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Due to an inadvertent computer program error, five pages in this document
have one line of data omitted. The page numbers and the missing line of data are
shown below. Each page with a missing line has an asterisk indicating where the
line should be placed.
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DHA . 0041 . 0040
DEC - 18. - Z4. Z
DDE . 0001 - . 0000
RNG 284800. 157200.
DRG I.6 i.68
E LE .00 2.50
DEL - .0039 .00Z9
AZI Z53.. 118.15
DAZ - .0005 - .0022





SYMBOL 9-37-5 9-336 9-484
i E.VNT RISE RISE RISE
STA 4Z 42 4Z
TFI 88Z. 881. 877.I
TFL 893. 89Z. 888.
DAY 6 7 3
i HR 9 I0 8
, MIN 38. 34 57.
i HA Z55. Z55. Z55.
: DHA .0040 .0040 .0040
'; DEC - Z6.6 - Z6.6 - Z3.53
i DDE - .0001 - .0001 - .0000
i RNG 156800. 157000. 156800. _
DRG I.66 I.67 I.66 .
ELE 3.97 3.98 Z. II
DEL .00Z8 .00Z8 .00Z9
[ AZI IZ0.03 IZ0.06 I17.64 ,
| DAZ - .00Zl - .00Zl - .00ZZ
" LAT - Z8.00 - Z8.03 - 24.99
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• The purpose of this document is to present in handbook form a
tabulation of station view periods and trajectory characteristics for Surva_or
missions. Final trajectory selection for Surveyor missions for the launch
periods contained in this report has not been completed, but changes which
rn_ght occur are expected to be negligible, yielding data sufficiently accu-
rate to be used for much of the preflight mission analysis. Used in conjunc-
tion with "Surveyor Direct Ascent Trajectory Characteristics," (see Section 8,
References) this document should satisfy the need of the agencies supporting
the Surveyor project.
I "1







ill The Surveyor spacecraft will be injected into an earth-moon transfertrajectory by the Atlas-Cenl_aur launch vehicle. Two seconds aftar liftoff
Atlas-Centaur begins a pro_rammed roll that orients the -,chicle into the
i] proper flight azimuth. At 15 seconds, a pitchover program begins, tilting :the vehicle to the required attitude for its particular mission. At approxi-
mately 144 s_conds, the Atlas thrust structure and booster engines are
jettisoned. The sustainer engine coniinues to r _ovide thrust. After about
Z36 seconds, the Atlas phase of flight ends and the fromCentaur separates
the first stage. The Centaur is now traveling at approximately 10,000 mph
at a_height of about 80 mile_. Th_ Centaur engines ignite and prcpel t:le
vehicle to a predetermined set of injection _conditions. The spacecraft isseparated from the Centaur about 1 minute after injection. To prevent later
interference of the Centaur with the operation of the spacecraft Canopus
!] aboutSensor,4. 5theminutesCentaUrafteriSturned180injection. degrees and a r etrJ_ maneuver is initiated
[_}_ THE POSTINJECTION TR_&jECTORY
...&_;:..-_:c- The Surveyor postiajection trajectories can, in general, be described
_-/'_:_: -by a geocentric ellipse. This earth-moon transfer ellipse can be thought of
_ _ ' as rotating with the earth and containing the launch site until the time of
liftof'. At liftcff time the ellipse is fixed il, geocentric inertial coordinates.
The plane conta>.ning the transfer ellipse can be considered to contain thelaunch site at launch time and the moon at touchdown. To compensate for
the earth's rotation the launch azimuth is adjusted to maintain the required
geometry. After the trajectory plane has been chosen, the trajectory is
] completed by specifying the central angle between launch any lunar impact.
The Surveyor lunar trajectories have flight times of approximately
fl 64 hours. The flight time results in a central angle of approximately 170
_, degrees from injection to lunar encounter. Direct ascent trajectories require
a boost arc close to Z8 degrees in length, depending on the value of the flight-
path angle (or true anomaly) at injection. Payload considerations limit the
_-1
.... ? _ .................................... ": '............................................................. i u a io_amq
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injection flight-path angle to values between about -5.5 and + 11 degrees.
This restriction precludes arrivals at declir, ations more positive than -15
degrees for direct ascent trajectories.
NEAR EARTH CONIC PROGRAM
_&detailed description of the conic program used to g _nerate the
irJo" m._ion contained in this document is pre_entcd in the "Parking Orbit
and Direct Ascent ,._[ear Earth Conic User Guide," EPD-198 {Reference 2)
and the "Near _'arth Conic Computer Program," EPD-163 Revision 1
{Reference 6).
The Near E&z_ch Conic Computer Prograr_ solves the geometrical
problem of finding a geocentric transfer ellipse that contains the l&unch
site at lauuch time and the moon at encounter time.
CONIC ViEW PERIOD PROGRAM
The trajectory parameters as determined in the preceding Near
: Earth Comc Program paragraphs are inputs to the Conic View P_riod
Program. The Conic View Period Progrem approximates time-variant
geocentric position and velocity vectors in _rder to derive the station
view periods. This program in general can be described as follows:
I) The geocentric position of the postinjection trajectory is
approximated by the conic elements determined by the Near
F arth Conic Program.
L
Z) The lunar encounter portion of the trajectory is approximated
by ;_ rectilinear h_perbola as determined by conditions near
the moonls sphere of influence.
: The program gives a continuous vie_ period and trajectory informa-





This document contai:_s station view periods and trajectory character-
istics for the trajectories shown in Table 3-I.
The launch day is arbitrarily determined by the day on which a launch --
azimuth of 108 degrees would occur. This point is of importance in cases
where the firing window straddles rnid light, i.e. , where the firing window
occupies portions of each of _vo days.
View periods are provided for the following Deep Space Instrumenta-
tion Facility" (DSIF) tracking sites; Ascension Island, Canberra, Australia;
3ohannesburg, South Africa; Goldstone, California; and lVIRdrid, Spain.
Table 3-2 lists the station coordinates and identification numbers. Air
Force Eastern Test Range (AFETR) station view periods aze not included
in this document. However, due to their close proximity, ETa 75
(Ascension) may use the data generated for DSIF 7Z (Ascension), and
ETa 76 (Pretoria) may use DSIF 51 _(Johannesburg) data.
In addition to the station view periods, the tabular listing presented
in Section 9 includes important mission events and the associated tracking
station parameters for the stations viewing these occurrences. The events
are defined in Section 5. The geocentric trajectory characteristics at these






; TABLE B-1. STATION VIEW PERIODS AND TRA/ECTORY
CHARACTERISTICS
Launch Date
1965/1966 Launch Azimuth, degrees
December i7 lll 1 5
December 18 99 10Z 105 108
" December 19 90 93 96
December Z 1 84
December 2Z 87 90
December Z3 99 102
December Z4 105 108 111 115
January 13 102 105 108 III 115
January 15 93 96 99 I
Ianuary 17 84 _
January 18 87 90
,: January !9 93 96 99
January 20 102 105 108
January Z 1 111 115
_ Februal y 9 105 108 III 115
February I0 96 99 10g |=
_: February :Z 87 90 93 | l[ February 14: February 15 90 93 96'_ Februar_ 16 99 10P- 105
February 17 198 IIi 115
,if March 8 III 115
March 9 99 10P- 105 10g
March I0 90 93 96
March 11 84 8:/
March 13 84
March 14 87 90
March 15 93 96 99 )02
_- March 16 105 108 1]1 115
April 5 102 105 108 II 115
April 6 93 96 99 ] Il 8 84 |
"_ April 9 84 87 _ ! |
.._ April 10 90 96
- April IZ 99 10Z 105 108







1966 Launch Azimuth, degrees
May 2 10S 111 115
May 3 96 99 lOZ I05 I
May 4 87 9.0 93 i I I
May5 84 1 1 i I i I '
May 6 84 # i I
7 87 90 93 _ / i/
May 8 96 99 !OZ
May 9 105 108 III 115
May Z9 III 115
:May 30 99 10Z i05 108 I
-_3_ 9°_ 1_ ,i I
I
June 1 84 87. '; t " IJune 2 84 # _ ! I
June 3 87 90 _ _ _ ; IJune 4 93 96 99 . _ T --
June 5 10Z 105 i08 III 115
June Z6 105 108 lI 115
iJune ?.8 87 9_0 1 i 'june Z9 84 _ i _: I[June 30 g-I 87 iJulyI 9o ?_ f I
July Z 96 '?9 10Z 105 ! %
July 3 108 Ii 115
i
July 7.3 108 1 1 115
July ?-4 9,6 99 10Z 105 I
I, ,July ?.6 84 |July ?.7 84July ?.8 87 90
July ?.9 93 96 99 10Z f #
July 30 105 108 1 1 115
August Z0 9,9 10Z 105 108 III J 5
August ?.3 #
August Z4 84 87 #
August ?-5 90 93 96 _ i_
August 2.6 10Z 105 108 111 115
3-3
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)TABLE 3-Z. TRACKING SITE LOCATIONS
Geocentric Coordinate s#
Station Latitude, Longitude, Radius,
Number Name degrees degrees kilometers
, ,.... ,|,
7Z Ascension - 7.904Z 345. 6708 6378. Z95
A Johannesburg __ Z7. 685181 6375. 4980
II Goldstone 35. Z0807 Z43. 1508Z 637Z. 0341
4Z Canberra - 35. Z 19630 148. 980Z8 637 I.6686
i 61 Madrid 40. Z38 355. 7505 6370. 0868
i
*All coordinates except Ascension are from JPL Interoffice Memo
37Z. Z1/318 by _J,F. Scott, I September 1964. Ascension coordinates









4. HOUR-ANGLE AND ELEVATION-ANGLE CONSTRAINTS
The pointing restrictions for the view periods presented are shown in
Table 4- 1.
TABLE 4-I. POINTING RESTRICTIONS FOR VIEW PERIODS
Hour-Angle Limits, Elevation Limits ,_
Station degrees d_grees
Goldstone ± 90 0
Johannesburg ± 90 0
Canberra ± 105 0
Madrid ± 105 0
Ascension None 0
#Previous Surveyor view period documents have used 5 degrees for
elevation limits. Although this is usually a good approximation to
the land or air mask, some stations are able to communicate with
the spacecraft at lower elevations. Using an elevation limit of zero
degrees gives an optimistic view period that is never exceeded.
If the rise (or set) time at another elevation is desired, divide the
new elevation by the elevation rate (DEL) and add (or subtract) this







The printout format for each trajectory (defined by a launch date and
l&unch azimuth) is divided into three sections. The first section contains
the orbit parameters of the transfer-orbit trajectory. Included are the initialconditions at tran fer-orbit injection (hereaf er" referred to as injection).
This information is generated by the.Near Earth Conic Program.
The second section contains the view period and tracking information.
At the occurrence of either a view period event or a mission event, the
tracking parameters of the probe with respect to all stations viewing it at
that instant are calculated and printed.
The third section is a tabular presentation of the position and velocity




36. TABULATED OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
ORBIT PARAMETERS
Line 1
Output Symbol D escription Unit s
GHA Greenwich hour angle of Vernal Equinox degrees
at zero hours GMT on the encounter date
EPS Earth-probe-sun angle at encounter degrees
LOM Longitude of the moon at encounter degrees
Line Z
SX _ Geocentric unit vector tc
SY I Moon at encounter (iWieanof date)Z
DAO Declination of outgoing asymptote degrees
RAO l_ight ascension of outgoing asymptote degrees
RM Distance to moon at encounter kilometers
LAT Latitude of launch site degrees




Output Symbol De scription Units
Line B
C3 Twice the total energy per unit mass kmg/sec z
ECC Eccentricity of the transfer conic
SLR Semilatus rectum of transfer conic kilometers
RCA Perigee distance of transfer conic kilometers
LTA Lower limit of injection true anomaly degrees
GTA Upper limit of injection true anomaly degrees
TB Burn time seconds
POL Identification of burn polynondal
Line 4
NSX 1
NSY Geocentric unit vector to new airnin_point
NSZ
i C3M Twice the total selenocentric energy per kn__Z/sec_
unit mass
VIM Impact velocity km/ sec
ZAE Angle between incoming asymptote and degrees
earth- moon line
B T _ kilometers
i Components of miss vector (B)
_:, B R / kilometers
l Line 5
,_ LATE Selenographic latitude of subearth degrees
._ point at impact
LONE Selenographic longitude of subearth degrees
point at impact
°_ LATS Selenographic latitude of sub solar degrees
_ point at impact
6-z
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Output Symbol Descript_Jr_ Units
LONS Srlenographic longitude of subsolar degrees
point _t impact
EAT! Selenographic latitude of ;mpact point degrees
LONI Selenographic longitude of impact point degrees
RSM Sun-moon distance kin/10 6
TTAN Angle bet_een "T" direction in lunar degrees
orbit plane and "T" direction in lunar
equatorial plane
Line 6
LAUNCH Month, day, year
DATE
BASE Launch azimuth d.e gr e e s --
AZIMUTH
TF Flight time from injection to impact hours
ARRIVAL Month, day._ year, hour, minute, second GMT
DATE
Columnar Tabulation l
Output Symbol D e s c ription Unit's
LNCH Launch azimuth degrees
AZMTH
LNCH Launch time hour s,
TIME minute s,
seconds
PB Burn arc degrees
INJ LAT Injectlon latitude degrees
ING LONG Injection longitude degrees "
INJ TA Injection true anomaly degrees
INJ RT ASC .Injection righ_scension degrees
7








Output Symbol De s c ription Units




INJ RAD Geocentric distance to injection kilometers
; INJ VEL Inertial injection velocity km/sec




| Output Symbol De scription Units
EVNT a) Spacecraft events include enter earth
! shadow (ENTER SHA), exit earth
i shadow (EXIT SHA), retro mane%%ver(RETRO), INJECTION and
i SEPARATION.
i b) Station events consist of RISE,
; extreme (EXTM) and SET. ,Station
! quantitie_ are also printed out for
those stations which are viewing,
i about to view, or have just finished
f viewing at a spacecraft event.
l STA Station numbe r
I TFI Time from injection minutes _"
i T F L Time from launch minute sDAY Day of event GMT
_ HR Hour of event GMT
MIN Minutes of event GMT
g_
HA Hour-angle degrees
:, DHA Hour- angle rate deg /sac
6-4
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Output Symbol D escription Unit s
DEC Declination degr ee.s
DDEC Declination rate deg/sec
RNG Range kilometers
DRD Range rate km/sec
ELE Elevation degrees
DEL Elevation rate ae_/sec
_ZI Azimuth degrees
DAZ Azimuth rate deg/sec
LAT Latitude degrees
LONG Longitude degrees
MISSION EVENTS (Summarized at the bottom of each page of data)
Output Symbol Description Units
EVNT Spacecraft event
STA Disregard this symbol
TFI Time from injection minutes
TFL Time from launch minutes
DAY Date of event GMT
HI% Hour of eve'It GMT
MIN Minutes of event GMT
RAD Radius from center of earth kilometers
LAT Latitude degree s r
LONG Longitude degree s
VEL Inertial velocity of spacecraft kin/sec
PTH Inertial path angle 4egrees
AZ Inertial azimuth Cegrecs mK_








7. ACCURACY OF DATA
Typical values of injection errors resulting from the Near Earth
Conic Program are:
Injection longitude ,_ 0.1 degree
Injection latitude N O. Z degree
Injection time ,-, ZOO seconds
It may be noted that these accuracies are somewhat improved relative to
tho._e realized in earlier issues of this document using the former Near
Earti." Conic Program (Reference 3).
The resulting view period events relative to injection are well within
the initial acquisition capabilities of the DSLF stations {Reference 4).
Typical values of view period event errors are as follows:
Range rate -- 100 m/sec This results in a frequency
uncertainty of 0.71 kc. The
expected frequency uncertainty
is 15 kc (Reference 4).
Pointing angles 1.9 degree. S-band DSIF tracking
(prior to 3 hours) capability is 16 degrees and the
maximum expected uncertainty
is approximately 8 degrees
(Reference 4).
Event time See below. (Typical event time
error. )
Central angle pointing 1.0 degree maximum
error
TYPICAL EVENT (RISE, SET, ETC.) TIME ERRORS
An integrating N-body trajectory program was used to check the
accuracy of the Event times given in this document. To check these times,
the program was run in two ways:
7-I
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: Case I) Use the same injection time (as is given In this document) and
_ d_.term2ne subsequent event time errors.
_ Case z) Use the same arrival time and determine the time errors for
other events..
Witl: case 1 it is obvious that event time errors in the vicinity ofs
injection will be small. As the flight, progresses, however, these errors
' increase to about 6 minutes at impoct (Figure 7-!a).
From case Z, event time errors are small at impact and are at their
maximum at injection {Figure 7-lb).
Therefore, in order to keep errors at a minimum when using this
_: doc'lment, the following method should be elnployed:
- 1) Given a launch azimuth and injection (or launch) time, use columns
_ 2 (or 3) of the data. These columns refer to the time from
in_ection (or launch) and wz'llyield very small event time errors
in the vicinity of ir_jection(injection+ lO hours). However, the
F GMT (column 4) in this neighborhood may be in error typically6
by 6 minutes.
£ Z) Given an arrival time and a launch azimuth {and launch date), find
the corresponding page in this document and determine the dif-
_: ference in the given a: ,'ival time and that which is printed out
, here. This difference may now be added to the GMT of the event
tim_s (column 4) in the vicinity of impact (impact -20 hours) and
: the event time errors will aga':n be very small. Time from
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SURVEYOR VIEw PFRIO_S l
GHA 87.3852 EPS 142.7128 LOM 262.3547
SX -.638766 SY -.714637 SZ *,285083 DkO oZ6,56384 RkO 228.20867 RM 387631,316 LAT 2_._Z0600 LCN 279.461800
C3 "1.110883 EC_ .9817&0 SLR _2969.965 qCA 6544.66_0 LTA =20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 875,00000 PFL -,0
NSX ",62t609 NSY ".726547 _SZ -.292800 CTM 1.5962 VIM ?.68?4 ZAE 135,971 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE -1.6116 LnNF 5.6833 LATS -,6653 LONS 222.9965 LATI -12.?_50 LONI 322,5703 RSM 146.8741 TTAN 3.7246
LAUNCH _ATF DEC 17_1965 BkSE AZM 111,0 TF 62,352 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 19 1965 15 51 16.2
LflC_ LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TIME P_ LAT LONo TA RT ._C AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
111.00 1 R 47.6 77.5 17.06 303.92 -10,42 49.38 !19.01 1 19 57.6 6598.5 10.94 -5.16
EVNT STA ?FI TFL DAY HR MIN MS DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN E4RTW_S _MADOW
INJECTION .00 11.25 %7 $ 20,0
sEpARATIGN 1.20 12.45 lY 1 21.2
RETRo 3.70 14.45 17 1 23,2
L RISE 72 5.55 16.60 1_ 1 25.3 85,92 -.141a 27.10 -,_498 2197._ -0.03 ,00 ,1374 297.39 -.0297 1.05 328.86
EXTH 72 B._6 19.61 17 I _8.3 35,81 -.4638 -_.45 -,3358 991,1 -1.75 53.94 .5150 276.74 -.4738 -7.33 341.02
RISE 51 11.33 22.58 17 1 31.3 84,80 -.0885 10,65 -,0590 4883,5 -4.61 ,00 o1041 281.84 -.0145 -14.17 Z_1._8
EXIT S_I 13,96 25,21 17 _ 33.9
EXIT 72 13,96 25._1 17 1 33.9 307,64 -.0798 -37._5 -,0022 3125,1 8.47 34.39 -.0610 130.21 -,0214 -18.91 359.78
EXIT _1 13,o6 2_,21 17 ! 33.9 69,71 -.1_19 -,00 -,C_42 4032,2 -2.26 18,20 .1245 279.12 -.0205 -18.91 359,78
EXTM 51 26,45 37.70 17 1 46.4 2.25 -.0556 -54.38 -.0108 6091.8 5.45 81,14 -.0ODD 192.14 -.5062 -29.97 26,64
EXTN 72 69.48 80.73 17 2 29.4 274,36 .0201 -32.97 ,0009 23973.7 4.85 7,93 .B000 122.37 -.0009 -32.88 54.30
RISE 42 80,82 92._7 17 2 40.8 104.99 -.00_5 -2_,11 -,OOn? ?7725.4 4.31 3,06 ._029 241.16 .0014 32.44 55.94
EXTM 5l 84.23 q5.48 17 2 44.2 323,65 -.00_1 -32.01 ,0010 74112.4 4.49 57,68 .0000 111.48 -.0019 -32.30 56.24
EXTM 42 117.31 128.56 17 3 17.3 101,70 -.00_1 -25.55 ,0001 36937,3 4.09 5.70 -,0000 242,60 .0001 -30.97 56.25
SET 42 170.45 181.70 17 4 10.4 105.00 .0018 _4,91 ,0003 49426,4 3,76 2.93 -.fl015 241.31 -.0008 -29 23 50.58
RISE 61 196,30 207,55 17 4 36.3 304,44 .0037 -33,76 ,0006 55190,0 3.18 .00 .8022 136,71 .0017 -28,55 46.60
EXTM 51 ?94,96 306._1 17 6 14._ 359,53 .0C37 -26.69 ,0003 67859,6 2._4 88,95 BOa6 156,11 .1608 -26.6_ 28.1_
EXTH 61 465,48 476.73 17 9 5.4 _,96 .0040 -27.86 ,0003 99315.1 2._0 21.75 0000 184.72 .00_8 -24.54 351.0_
EXTM 72 492.45 503,70 17 9 32,4 ,81 .0041 -25.32 ,0002 99737.1 2.44 72.56 0000 182.45 .0123 .24.29 344.91
RISE 11 _36.58 647,83 17 11 56,5 289,2_ .0040 -25,07 ,0001 125746,9 1.90 ,00 _029 121.24 .0023 -23,21 311.44
SET 51 683,4. 694,00 17 12 43,4 90.00 .0039 -21.82 .0001 130858,8 2.52 9._9 0034 250.17 -.0014 -22.91 300.39
SET 61 7?4.92 736._7 17 13 24.9 e7,24 .0040 -24.58 ,0002 137187.9 2.37 -,01 0024 236.99 .0027 -2_.68 290.54
SET 72 973.27 n_4,52 17 15 53.2 93.15 .0040 "2],61 ,0001 155216,9 2.36 _._0 _037 248.17 -.0004 -21.94 255.03
klSE 42 805.84 _97.09 17 16 5.8 255,00 .0040 -20,17 .0000 156662,7 1.61 ,_0 0030 115.18 -.0023 -21.89 252.00
EXTM 11 028.30 939.55 17 16 48.3 1.45 .0042 -23.64 ,0001 158323,1 1.90 31,14 BOO0 181.55 .0045 -21.71 241.76
,_ SET 11 1218,59 1229.84 17 2l 38.5 73,55 ,0041 -21.87 t0001 192858.9 2.02 -,00 0029 242.87 .00_4 .20.69 171.19
_ EXTM 42 1308.56 !319.81 17 23 8.5 359,19 .0042 -19,96 .0000 1_5832,2 1.65 74.74 0000 .74 -.0149 -2_.43 149.18
RISE 51 1443.60 1454._5 18 1 23.6 _70,00 .0fl41 -19.40 -,OOO0 21402_,8 1,19 8.29 0035 107.60 -.0016 -20.09 116.06
,]ISE 72 1603.14 1614.x9 18 4 3.1 267,]8 .0041 -19,50 ",00_0 229679,5 1.08 ,00 0038 109.69 -.0006 -19.72 76.82
_ISE 61 1647.49 1658,74 18 4 47,5 28_,66 .004_ -20,_1 ,0000 233657.3 1,17 ,00 0028 117.60 0027 -19.63 65,89
_ET 42 1725.92 _737.17 18 6 5.9 103,70 .0041 "18,55 ;00_1 24057_,7 1.80 -.00 0031 247.08 0023 -19.47 46.5_
EXTH 51 1802.14 1813.39 18 7 22.1 359.94 .0042 "1_.15 ,000 _ 240902,R 1.42 83.41 0000 .52 0331 -19.32 27.74
EXTH 61 i934.11 1_45.36 18 9 34.1 ,62 .004_ -20.3_ .0000 255137,0 1.38 29,44 ".0000 180.67 0045 -19.08 355.14
EXTH 72 _72.84 _984.09 18 10 12.8 ,11 .0042 19.?q .0000 2552_8,3 1.36 78.61 ".0000 180.54 0200 -19.02 34S.56
RISE 11 _086.59 P097.84 18 12 6.6 284,60 .004? -1_.66 ,0000 270625,4 ,98 ,00 .0031 114,32 0024 -18.83 317.42
SET 51 Z161.75 _172.50 18 13 21,2 90,01 .0041 "18.18 ,0000 275662.6 1.70 7.78 -.0036 253.52 -.0016 -18.72 298.93
SET 61 _220.60 2231._3 18 14 20.6 7_,54 .0n41 -19.52 ,0001 281148,3 1.60 .00 -.0028 244.04 .0027 .18.63 284.21
_'-_'I_E 42 2]54.92 _356.17 _ 16 34,9 256,99 .0041 -17.68 -,0000 2_1372.2 .9_ -,00 .0031 111.83 -.0024 -18,44 250.93
EXTM 11Z587,_2 #399.07 1R 17 7.8 ,38 .0042 -lq,40 ,0000 2_0165,4 1._4 3_.39 .0000 100.44 .0049 -18.39 242.78
SET 11 26_9.24 _7_0.44 18 22 9.2 76,_6 .0042 -12.72 ,no00 315604,5 1.51 .01 -.0031 246.87 .0024 -18.01 167.96
EXTM 42 #76_,_2 _776.47 1_ 23 25.2 359,90 .0042 -17.58 .000_ 314874.0 1._5 72.36 .0000 .33 -.0131 -17.92 149.08
RISE 51 2_95.77 2907.02 19 1 35.7 270.00 .0fl41 -17.32 -,0000 328963.6 .73 7.43 .0036 105.69 -,0017 -17.78 116.64
RISE 72 _0_4.64 3065.89 19 4 14.6 267,50 ,0042 -17.43 -.0000 340507,1 .66 ,00 .0039 107.61 -.0006 .1/.59 77.06
RISE 61 30h8.04 _09.29 19 4 48.0 286,_3 .0042 -18.27 ,0000 342686.9 .77 .flO .0029 114.25 .0027 -17.54 68.71
SET 42 3172.71 3_83,o_ 19 6 12.7 $02,32 .0042 -16.81 ,0000 348195.8 1,44 -.00 -.fl032 249.27 -.0024 -17,44 47.54
EXTM 51 325_,99 _263,24 19 7 31,9 3_9,97 .0042 -17.19 ,0000 347071,6 1.08 81.45 -.flO00 .23 -.0248 .17.35 27.72
EXTH 61 338_,33 3392.58 19 9 41.3 .40 .024_ -1_,05 ,0000 358302,4 1,07 31.71 -.flO00 180.44 .0047 .17.19 35S.36
£ EXTH 72 3420.31 3431.56 19 10 20.3 ,07 .0047 -17.31 .0000 357900.0 1,07 80,60 -.0000 180.42 .0238 -17,14 345.60
RISE 11 3524.99 3536.24 19 12 4.9 282.04 .0042 -17.61 ,0000 _708J8,9 .73 .00 ,0032 111.73 .0024 -17.01 319.39
SET 51 3607,')2 _619.17 19 I3 27.9 90,00 .0042 -16.49 ,_000 375555.7 1.52 7,08 -.fi037 255.06 -.0017 -16.90 298.60
SET 61 3614 3_ _685,59 19 14 34,3 74,59 .0042 -17,44 ,00flO 380912,0 1,52 -,00 -,8029 246.89 ,0028 -16,79 281.90
IMPACT 3741,10 3782,35 19 15 41,_
IMpC 72 3741.10 _752.35 19 15 _1.1 81.64 .0_43 -16.53 ,0001 3_5259,5 2,38 10,20 -.0041 254.5_ -.0003 -16.62 264.99
IMPC 11 3741,10 3752.35 19 15 41.1 337,85 ,0044 -17.35 _0001 _82_96,2 1.78 33.40 .0016 154.47 ,0046 -16,62 264.99
SET 7_ 3787.18 3798.43 19 16 27.1 92,41 ,0042 -16.87 ,OOfll 3_3802,6 1.76 ",00 -.f1040 253.01 -.0005 -16,96 254.25
EVlT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN R&D L_T LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A$C
IKJECTION .00 11,25 17 1 19.959 6S99,730 17,0913 303._686 10,94104 o_.]598 118,99_7 49.3271
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 17 _ 21,159 6550.895 13,6455 309.7949 10,98105 -1.7587 120.6484 55.5543
RETR6 3,20 14,4_ 17 I 23.159 6576,061 7.6031 319.2679 10,95982 3.9439 122.4944 65.5285
EXIT SHA 13.96 25.?% 17 1 33.923 8541.862 -_8,9144 359,7782 9,60304 28,7707 117.9027 108,7372
IMPACT _7_1,10 3_52,35 19 1_ 41.057 386440.195 -16,6160 264,9_43 2.16434 6_.0815 304.9316 228,2873






eHA $7.3S5_ EPS 142.955. LOH 255.2627
SX -.635234 SY -.717164 SZ -.286524 DAC -16.65B96 RAO 228.46680 RN 3_7700.78_ LiT 28.310600 _ON 279.46i800
C3 -1.12e56_ ECC .981536 SLR 12968.491R_A 6544.0650 LTA -20.O00G _TA 20.UU TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.617895 NSY -.7290/4 NSZ -.294374 C314 1.5563 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 135.507 B.T ,O00U B.R -.O000
LATE -1.5813 LONE 5.6778 LATS -.6659 LONS 222.7490 LATI -12.5309 LON[ 322._371 RSH 146.07_8 TTAN 3.7099
LAUNC_ DATE DEC $7,1965 BASE AZR 115.0 TF 62.599 _qRIVAL DATE DEC 19 196_ 16 2u 35.4
LNGN LN_H INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ IN_ !NJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIRE #B LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TIRE RAD VEL PTH
115.00 I 23 1.4 27._ 15.61 $03.24 -7.37 52.28 121.85 ] 34 16.4 6571,6 10.96 -3.65
EVNT STA _FI TFL 9AY _R HIN HA DHA nEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN EARTH'S SHARON
INJECTION .00 11.25 17 _ 34.3
SEPARATION ;.20 12,45 17 _ 35.5
RETHO 3_20 14.45 17 _ 37.5
RISE 72 5.23 16.48 17 I 39.5 87.2S -.1253 19.07 -.0867 2339.0 -8.48 .OC .1298 289.26 -.0686 -,95 326.70
EXTH 72 9.05 20.30 17 I _3.3 29.50 -.4072 -29.50 -.25S2 1268.1 2.b3 54.89 .1653 228.1S -.7028 -]1.62 341.40
RISE 51 11.3_ 22.57 17 [ 45.6 87.24 -,OB06 5./0 -.0633 4802.7 -4.13 ._0 .099B 276.33 -.0220 -16.69 349.05
EXIT SHA 13.21 24.46 17 1 41.5
EX.T 72 13.21 24,46 17 1 47.5 320.50 -.1271 -45.73 .0081 2859.3 8.05 39.20 -.0_ 145.04 -.0752 -20.17 354.85
EXIT 51 13.21 24.46 17 1 47.5 77.65 -.0888 -2.02 -.0723 4421.1 -2.57 _2.00 .1114 273.58 -.0268 -_0.17 354.85
ExTR 51 28.64 39.89 17 2 2.9 2.11 -.0477 -39.46 -.0052 7040._ 5.4S 7_.17 -.0000 186.83 -.1_54 -_2.94 26.66
EXTN 72 69.08 #0.33 17 2 43.4 277.23 .0001 -35.17 ,001_ 23745.2 4.85 10.43 .0000 124.45 -.0012 -34.53 51.21
EXTN 51 83.67 94.92 17 2 57.9 327.24 -,0003 -35.03 .0013 23971.2 4._ 60.41 .0000 116.20 -.0026 -_3.84 _3.20
RISE 42 105.13 116.38 17 3 19.4 105.00 -.0009 -26.80 .0000 34193.4 <.17 4.09 .0006 239.81 .0005 -32.82 53.76
EXTN 42 116.38 127.63 17 3 3_.7 104.67 -.0001 -26.74 .0001 36981,9 4.09 4.2S -.OUO0 240.04 .0002 -d2.32 53.33
SET 42 133.30 144.55 17 3 47.6 104.99 .0007 -26._3 .0002 41077.8 3.98 3.93 -.0007 240.93 -.000_ -31.63 52.07
RISE 61 190.84 202.09 17 4 4F.1 306.53 .0032 -35.13 .0007 54159.6 3.21 .00 .0021 138.9_ .0016 -29.73 44.48
EXTN 51 283.16 294.41 17 6 17,4 .24 .0037 -27.85 .0003 65833.6 2.99 87.88 .0000 185.B0 .0883 -17.66 27.47
EXTR 61 454.11 465,36 17 9 8,4 5,52 .0040 -28.72 .0003 97730.7 2._2 20.86 .0000 185.18 .0037 -25.32 350.53
EXTR 72 479.74 490.99 17 9 34.0 1.03 .0041 -26.16 .0002 97926.0 2.46 71.72 -.0000 182.96 .0117 -_5.06 344.71
RISE tl 625.96 637.21 :7 12 .2 289.89 .0040 -25.74 .0001 124335.2 1.91 .00 .0028 122.10 .0023 -23.84 310.80
SET 51 669.89 681.14 17 12 44._ 90.00 .0039 -22.4_ .0002 129073.8 2.53 9.54 =,0034 249.60 -.0013 -_3.54 300.44
SET 61 708.39 719.64 17 13 22.7 66.50 .0040 -25.24 .0002 135080.0 2.39 -.00 -.0024 236.05 .0027 -23.29 291.31
SET 72 860.27 871,52 17 15 54._ 93.24 .0040 -22.13 0001 153650.1 2,37 -.00 -.0037 247.65 -.0004 -22.46 254.98
RISE 42 872.7S 884.00 17 _6 7.0 255.00 .0040 -20.97 0000 155057.4 1.62 .51 .0029 115.$8 -.002_ -22.40 251.97
EXTN 11 915.80 927,05 17 16 50.1 1.62 .0042 -24.17 0001 1_6890.7 1.9_ 30.61 =.0000 181.72 .0044 -22.20 241.59
SET 11 1203.83 1215.08 17 21 38.1 73,_8 .0041 -22.30 0901 191244.2 2.03 =.00 -.0029 242.32 .0024 -21.11 171.57
EXTN 42 1295.46 1306.71 17 23 9.7 359.82 .00_2 -20.35 0000 194399._ 1.65 75.13 =.0000 .68 -.0153 -_0.82 149.16
RISE 51 1430.45 1441.70 18 1 24.7 270.00 .004] -19.75 0000 212606.5 1.I9 8.44 .003_ 107.93 -.0016 -2c.44 116.05
RISE 7_ 1589.78 1601.03 18 4 4.0 267.13 .0041 -19.82 -.0000 228283.A 1.08 .00 .0038 110.02 -.0006 -_0.05 76.85
RISE 61 1635.64 1646.89 18 4 49.9 288.99 .0041 -21.03 .0000 232401.6 1.18 .00 .0028 1_8.05 .0027 -19.94 65.55
SET 42 1713.64 _724.§9 18 6 7.9 103.94 ,0041 -18.85 .0001 239284.8 1.80 =.00 -.0031 246.71 -.d023 -19.77 46.32
EXTH 51 1788.85 1800.10 18 7 23._ 359.92 ,0042 -19.45 .0000 239529.0 1.43 83.71 .0000 .68 -,035_ -_9.62 27.76
EXTN 61 1920.95 1932.20 18 9 3S.2 .64 .0042 -20.60 ,0000 253811.8 1.38 29.16 -.0000 180.69 .0045 -19.36 355.12
EXTR 72 1959.$3 1970.78 18 10 13.8 .09 .0042 -19.57 .0000 253901.1 1.37 78.33 .0000 180.45 .0193 -_9.29 345.58
RISE 11 2074.21 2085.46 18 12 8.5 284.82 ,0042 -19.92 .0000 269338.8 .98 .00 .Ou3t 114,65 .0024 -19.09 317.20
SET 51 2147,92 2159,17 18 13 22.2 90.00 .0041 -18.42 .0001 27*289.7 1.70 7.89 -.0036 253.30 -.0016 -]8.96 298._5
SET 61 2206.38 2217.63 18 14 20.6 72.29 .0041 _19.77 .0001 279710.8 1.60 .01 -.0028 243./0 .0027 -_8.87 284.47
SET 7_ 2327.95 2339._0 18 16 22.2 92.66 .0041 -18.50 .0001 28E982.2 1.69 -.00 =.0039 251.31 -.0005 -18.68 2S4.33
RISE 42 2340.94 2352.19 18 16 35.2 25_.82 ,0041 -17.90 -.0000 289958.1 .90 .00 .0031 112.10 -.0024 o18.66 251.11
EXTH 11 2374.70 2385.95 18 17 9.0 ,43 .0042 -19.63 .0000 288835.5 1.24 35.16 =.0000 I80.49 .0049 -18.61 242.73
SET 11 2675.28 2686.53 18 22 9.6 76.01 .0042 -18.91 .0000 314176.9 1.51 .00 -.0031 246.62 .0024 -aS.20 16_.t_
EXTN 4_ 2751.83 2763.08 18 23 26.1 359._8 .0042 -17.77 .0000 313473.4 1.15 72.5S .0000 .38 -.0132 -18.11 149.10
RISE 5. _882.44 2893.69 19 1 36.7 270.0b .0041 -17.49 -.0000 _27553.1 .72 7.50 .0036 105.85 -.0017 -17.95 116.63
RISE 7? 3041.32 3052.57 _9 4 15,6 26t.47 .0042 -17.60 -.0000 339079.7 .65 -.01 .0039 10/.78 -.0006 -17.7_ 77.08
RISE 61 3075.49 3086.74 19 4 49.8 28&.39 .0042 -18,44 .0000 341304.6 .76 O0 .0029 114.48 .0027 -17.71 68.54
SET 42 31S9.95 3171.20 19 6 14,2 10_,44 .0042 -16.97 .0000 346775.0 1.43 =.00 -.0032 249.07 -.0024 -]7.60 47.42
EXTR 51 3238.75 3250,00 19 7 33,0 3S9.97 .0042 -17.35 .0000 3_5592.5 1.07 81.61 =.0000 ,22 -.0247 -_7.50 27.72
EXTN 61 3368,06 3379.31 19 9 42.3 ,39 .0042 -18.20 .0000 3_6787.3 1.07 31.56 =.0000 180.44 .0047 -]7.34 355.37
EXTN 72 3406.98 3418.23 19 ;0 21.3 .05 .0043 -1_.46 .0000 356351._ 1.07 80.45 .0000 180.30 .0231 -_7.29 345.62
RISE 11 3S12.21 3523.46 19 12 6.S 283.06 .0fi42 -17,75 .0000 369307.9 .72 .00 .0032 111.91 .00_4 -17,15 319.27
SET $1 3594.66 3605.91 19 13 28.9 90.00 .00_2 -16.63 .0000 373851.2 1.50 7.14 -.0037 254.94 -.0017 -17,04 298.60
SET 61 3660.$8 3671.83 19 14 34,9 74.44 .0042 -17.59 .0000 379040,5 1,47 =.00 -.0029 2A6.68 .0027 -16.94 282.05
[RPACT 3755.91 3767.16 19 16 10,2
INPC 72 3755,91 3767.16 19 16 10,2 88.70 .0043 -16.59 .0001 386077.7 2.37 3.49 -,0041 253,72 -.0004 -16.71 257.9S
INPC 11 67S5,91 3767.16 19 16 10.2 344.99 .0044 ..17.45 .0001 382787.6 1.81 35.45 .0012 162.35 .0049 -16.71 2S7.9S
SET 72 3771.14 3782,39 19 16 25,4 9_.38 .0043 -_6.63 .0001 386463.0 2.34 =.00 -.0041 253.21 -,0005 -_6.76 2S4,27
EVNT _TA TF[ TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LCNG VFL PTH AZ RT kSC
INJECTION .00 11,25 17 1 34.273 6571,887 _.o_21 _03,219S 1G,96307 =3.652S 121.8492 52,2666
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4S 17 I 35.473 6544.776 11,8942 308,9219 10,9S560 =.2364 123,2794 58._695
PETRO 3.20 14.45 17 I 37.473 6_04.750 _,4624 318.0361 10.93S14 _,4476 124,73_9 67.8851
EXIT SNA 13,21 24.46 17 1 47.481 8480.011 -20,1732 354.8496 9.63771 ZU.3913 119.3643 107.2074








BHA 88.3709 EPS 154.5834 LGN ?72.4553
SX -.45_373 SY -,8196_8 SZ -.352831DJO -20.66C56 RAO 241.15793,flm 391014,457 LaT 20,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.02399d ECC .983107 SLR 12979.295 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA _0.00 TB o77.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.432368 NSY -,827326 NSZ -,358593 C3N 1.552_ VIM 2.6817 ZAE 138.439 8.T .DO00 B.R -.0000
LATE -.0994 LLNE _ 2845 LATS -,6929 LONS 210.7498 LAT| -9.6203 LONI _24.6282 R_M 146.8_VI TTAN 8.087E
LAUNCH DATE DEc 18,1965 EASE AZH 99.0 TF 61.957 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 20 1965 15 50 42,1
LNCN LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIHE _S LAT LONG TA RT AGO AZNTN TIME R_D VEL PTH
99.00 1 44 26.0 27.4 21.39 3C_.94 -11.76 6_.34 1_0.55 I 55 41.0 6613.5 10,93 -_.83
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR M|N HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ| DAZ LkT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHADOH
INJECTION O0 11,25 18 1 _5,1
SEPARAT:ON 1,20 12.45 18 1 56.9
RETRD 3,20 14.45 18 1 _8.9
RISE 72 5,64 16.89 18 2 1.3 79.01 -.250_ 53.95 .0197 2217,2 -8,_3 -.oo ._247 324.71 .1119 7.79 334,63
EXTN 72 9.91 21,16 18 2 5.6 322,92 -,2088 21,95 -,273_ 1485.9 4.62 42.9_ .0000 49.83 .4_79 -2.47 382.06
RISE 51 11,42 22.67 18 2 7._ 76.18 -,1102 26.37 -,0_84 4524,2 -4,/_ -.DO ,10_0 299,54 .014; -5,50 3_7.29
EXIT SHA 13.70 24,95 !8 2 9,4
EXIT 72 13.70 24,95 18 2 9.4 299.98 -,0508 -9.90 -.0616 3113,7 8.15 30.75 -.0463 96,85 .0750 -9,67 4.37
ExIT 51 13.70 24,95 18 2 9,4 6C.34 -.1_91 19.76 -,0576 4011,6 -2.66 15.82 .1247 _01,/9 .0191 -9._7 4.37
EXTN $1 26.08 37,33 18 2 21.8 355,66 -,0463 -1E.09 -.0224 5901._ 5.45 8_.3o .OCO0 28 1 ,3289 -_2.08 2o.83
EXTH 72 68.87 80.12 18 3 4,6 273.75 -..0000 -28.83 -.0003 23845.9 4.88 7.07 .0000 118.25 ,0_03 -29.12 _5.44
RISE 42 74._4 85.59 18 3 10,0 1DS,O0 -.0042 -_1.31 -.00_9 26119,5 4.29 ,72 .0042 244.16 .0_09 -_9.23 56.32
EXTM ¢2 122.99 134.24 18 3 58.7 100.S6 .0003 -23,89 -,0003 38322.3 4,04 5.54 -.O00P 24'.57 -.0004 -_9.11 96.96
SET _ 181.01 192._6 1C 4 56.7 105.00 .0020 -24.29 .0000 51754.1 3.69 2.55 -.D014 _41.d0 -.nOIJ -28.43 _0.24
RISE 61 199.93 211.18 18 5 15.6 303.80 .0032 -33.32 ,0004 55978.3 3.19 .00 .C020 136.02 .0013 _8.21 47.28
EXTN 51 305.12 316.37 18 7 .8 .08 .0037 -27.31 .0002 6976_.9 2,92 88.43 .0000 182,_0 .1117 -d7.18 2_.61
EXTR 61 468.89 _80,14 18 9 44,6 3,79 .0040 -29.38 .OOOZ 100223.2 2._1"20.30 .0000 183._2 ,0037 -26.04 3_2.16
EXTN 72 500.27 511._2 18 10 15.9 .65 ,0041 -26.98 .0001 101209.4 2.44 7C.91 -.0000 881.78 .0_11 -_S,87 345.06
RISE 11 653,15 664,40 18 12 48.3 291.10 .0040 -27.03 .OOO0 126352.0 1.90 .00 .0027 123.19 .C023 -_5._7 309.66
SET 51 692.49 703.74 18 13 28.2 90.00 .0089 -23.95 .0001 132386.2 2.5_ 10.15 -.0033 248.10 -.0013 -_5.01 300,40 --
SET 61 723.29 734.54 18 13 59.0 64.65 .0040 -26.83 ,0001 137461.7 2.38 .00 -.0023 233,/4 .0027 -24,90 293.12
SET 72 884.55 89_.80 18 16 40.2 93.86 .0040 -24.05 .0001 157179.3 2.36 -.01 -.0036 245.1_ -.0004 -_4.38 29_.63
RISE 42 895.55 906,80 18 16 51,_ 25;.99 .0040 -22.95 -.0000 158277.6 1.b3 1.72 .0029 117,14 -.u022 -24.55 251,99
EXTN 11 936.96 _<8.21 1E 17 32.6 1.17 .0042 -26.19 .0001 160249.9 1.91 28.59 -,0000 181.19 .004_ -24.23 242.02
SET 11 1218.44 1229.69 18 22 34.1 70,99 ,0041 -24.78 .0001 193856.9 2.03 -.00 -.0028 239,14 .q024 -_3.57 173.75
EXTH 42 1319.41 1330.66 18 23 _5,1 389.89 .0042 -23.00 .0000 197956._ 1.66 77.78 .0000 .49 -.01", -_3.38 149.09
RISE 51 1454.33 1465._8 19 2 10.0 270.00 .0041 -_2.47 -.0000 216197.0 1.21 9.55 .0035 110,44 -.001_ -23.14 116.n4
RISE 72 161_.00 _623.25 19 4 47.7 266.67 .0041 -22.67 -.OOO0 231979.5 1.10 -.01 .0037 112._0 -.0005 -22.80 77.31
RISE 61 1672.00 1883.25 _9 5 47.7 292.02 .0041 -23.90 -.O00G 237413.6 1._0 .00 .0027 122,05 .0027 -_2.81 62._5
SET 42 1742.18 1753,43 19 6 57.9 105,00 .C041 -21.79 .OOO0 243_48.E 1._1 1.02 -.0030 243,77 -.0023 -22.71 45.26
EXTN 81 1813.40 1824.65 19 8 9.1 359.98 ,0042 -_2,53 ,0000 243601.9 1.44 86.79 -,ODD0 .43 -,0466 -22.61 27.70
EXTR 61 1944,77 1956.02 19 10 20.5 .4e .0042 -23.70 .0000 2E8298.7 1.40 26.06 -.0000 180,49 ,00_3 -_2,48 395,2§
EXTH 72 1983.99 1995.2_ 19 10 59.7 .08 .0042 -22.76 .0000 250262.3 1,38 75.15 .0000 180.30 ,0_49 -J2,40 345.59
RISE 11 2109.68 2120,93 19 13 5.4 287,_1 ,0042 -23,16 -,0000 274648,7 1,01 .00 .0030 118,69 ,0024 -22.26 314.ff2
GET _1 2172.58 2183,83 19 14 8,3 90,00 ,0041 -21,67 ,0000 278671,1 _,7_ 9.23 -.0335 280,31 -,0015 -22,19 _98.96
SET 61 2217.46 2_28,71 19 1A 53.1 68.89 .0041 -23.05 .0000 283247.0 1,61 -,00 -.0027 239.14 .0027 -22.14 687.0_
SET 72 2354.89 2366,14 19 17 10.6 93.19 .0041 -21.83 ,0000 293923.1 1.70 -.00 -.0038 247._ -.OOD5 -22.01 283.81
RISE 42 2358,46 2369.71 19 17 14.1 255.00 .0041 -21.24 -.0000 294120.8 .94 .68 .0030 115.00 -,0023 -22.00 252.92
EXTN 11 2399.18 2410.43 19 17 54.9 .32 .0042 -13.01 ,OOO_ 293961.4 1.26 31.78 -.ODD0 180.35 .0046 -21,96 24E.03
SET 12 2668.61 2699.66 19 22 44.3 73.07 .0042 -22.42 .0000 318637.8 1.53 _.OO -.0030 242,_7 .0024 -_1.70 171.04
EXTN 42 2777.1_--|788,37 20 0 12.--8"----_9.91 .0042 -21.36 .OOOO 3_1-g-0-2.0 1.1_ 76.14 ,0000 ._5 -,0160 -21_63 149.07
RISE 51 2907.72 2918.97 20 2 23.4 270.00 .0041 -21,09 -.0000 333032.0 .76 8.99 .C035 109.16 -.00_6 -21,53 116.63
RISE 72 3064.18 3075.40 20 4 59.8 266.90 .0042 -21.24 -,OOOO 344007.7 .69 -,01 .0038 111.45 -.0006 -21.39 77.64
RISE 61 3115,29 3126,84 20 5 51.0 290.07 .0042 -22.08 -.0000 348220.9 .80 .00 .0028 119.50 .0027 -21.34 64.87
SET 42 3195.41 3206.66 20 7 11.1 105.00 .0041 -20.64 .0000 353S0§,4 1,*_ .31 -.0031 244.68 -.0024 -_1.27 44.85
EXTR 51 3264.05 3275.30 20 8 19.7 359.98 .0042 -21.13 .OOOO 351782,7 !.10 85.39 -.0000 .2a -.0320 -_1,22 27.70
EXTN 61 3393.04 3404._9 20 10 20.7 .31 .0042 -21.98 .GO00 363630.0 1.10 27.78 -.0000 180.32 .0044 -_1.10 383.4_
EXTN 72 3432.33 3443._8 20 11 8,0 .05 .0042 -21.30 ,0000 _6302E.6 1.11 /6.61 .0000 1E0._3 .0161 -21.07 345.6_
RISE 11 3550.06 3561,31 20 13 5.7 286.20 .0042 -21.56 -,OOO0 377037.2 .79 .01 .0031 116,13 .0024 -20.96 316._4
SET 51 3619,95 3631.20 20 14 15.6 90.00 .0042 -20.49 .0000 380094,5 1.58 8,75 -.0036 251.39 -.0016 -20.88 _98.61
SET 61 3670.37 36C1.62 2U 1_ 6.1 70._6 .0042 -21.47 .0000 385867.7 1.60 -.00 -.0028 241.35 .0028 -20.81 _85.92
IMPACT 3717.45 372_.70 20 15 53.1
IHPC 72 3717,45 372B.70 20 15 53.1 72.64 .0043 -20,69 .0001 387670,_ 2.42 !e.96 -.0040 250.16 -.0000 -20,71 273.97
IMPC _1 3717,_5 372_,70 20 19 53.1 32E.75 .0044 -21.4§ .0001 386949.1 1._0 26.06 ,0020 147,49 .0040 -_D.71 273.97
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .0_ 11.25 10 1 5_.684 661_,473 21.4192 308.8_94 10.93249 -§,8317 110,5227 61,289_
SEPAR4TION 1.20 12.45 18 i 56.884 6596.620 1O.S_3S 312.4146 10.98016 -2.4371 112.8607 66.1151
RETRO 3.20 14.45 18 1 58.884 6866.264 24.0699 3_2.8813 10.97200 3.2764 118.9996 79.0_31
EXIT SNA 13.70 24,_5 18 2 9.386 8407.510 -9.6701 4.3673 9.60487 27.9804 117,0221 123._23




OHA 88.3709 EPS 154.7310 LDH _6H.2144
SX -.44895H SY -,820636 5Z -.353943 DAO -2u.70417 RAO 241.31759 RM 391054.862 LAT 28.310_00 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.025050 ECC .9831/U SLR 12979.18/ RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0U00 GTA 20.00 T8 075.U0000 POL -.U
NSX -.429922 NSY -.828297 NSZ -.359293 CSM 1.6561 V]H 2,6824 ZAE 138.324 B.T .bOOu B.R -.0000
LATE -,U811 LONE 5.2181 LATS -.6932 LONS 21u.b010 LATi -9,7572 LONI 324.53A4 RSM ]46.8185 TTAN 5.U942
LAUNCH DArE DEC 18,1965 BASE AZH 1,S2.0 rr 61.985 ARRIVAL _ATE DEC 2u 1965 16 1_ Lb.4
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INd INJ INJ 1NJ INJ [,.d
AZHTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD V_L _d
lO_,_O 1 99 7.8 2/.6 20.22 305.66 -8,49 64,7_ 112.73 2 1O 22.8 6580.4 ltl._6 -4.L1
EVNT STA TF: TFL DAY HR MIN H_ DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTHtS SHADON
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 1_ 2 10.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12,a5 18 2 11,6
RETRO 3.20 1..45 18 2 13.6
RISE 72 5.32 16.57 18 2 1_.7 81.64 -.2043 46.32 .0438 2306.1 °8.50 .00 .1296 3_6.90 .0710 6.70 332.14
EXT_ 7_ 9.12 20.37 18 2 19.b 347.72 -.3639 25.35 -.3009 1240.9 _.09 54.61 .1804 19.42 .7191 -2.6/ 347,51
RISE 51 11.26 22.51 18 2 21.6 18.58 -.1012 22.62 -.0426 4699.8 -4.44 .01 .1026 294.v3 .0063 -7.14 354.85
EXIT SHA 13.06 24.31 18 2 23.4
_XIT 7Z 1_.06 _4.31 1_ 2 23.4 308.57 -.0715 -13,33 -.0636 2746.5 8.05 39.24 -,0703 100./9 .)811 -_0.37 .34
EXIT 51 13.06 24.31 1_ 2 23.4 67.28 -.1075 17.02 -.0552 4298.5 -2._4 11.86 .1164 29_.68 .0076 -J0.37 .34
EXTH 5_ 27.34 38.59 18 2 37.7 358.29 -.0420 -22.25 -.0171 6472.0 _.45 86.18 .0000 24.48 .6371 -;_.98 23.56
EXTN 72 69.n2 80.27 18 3 19.4 277.11 -.0000 -30.14 -.0001 23732.2 4.86 10.13 .UOOO 119_35 .0001 -..94 52.11
RiSE 4_ 93.02 104.27 18 3 43 4 105.00 -.0018 -23.38 -.0009 31275.4 4.22 1.99 .U018 242._1 .0U03 -30.04 $4.39
EXTM A2 122.57 133.82 18 4 12.9 103,88 .0003 -24.36 -.0003 38592,1 4.u3 6.42 -.OuO0 242.38 -.0004 -_9.75 53.60
SET 41 147.22 158.47 18 4 37.6 105.00 .0012 -24.64 -.0001 44442.3 3.88 2.77 -.0008 241._3 -.0008 -29.42 51.32
RISE 61 188.17 199.42 18 5 18.6 305.19 .0031 -34.25 .0004 53663.9 3.27 -.UU .0019 13/._0 .0017 -dB.87 45.1_
EXTM 51 288.4_ 299.65 18 6 58.8 .1 _ .u037 -27.93 .0002 o6905._ _.98 87.80 .0000 1_3.15 .0837 -_7.74 27.50
EXTH 6_ 455.07 466.32 18 9 45.5 4.14 .00_9 -29.86 .0002 98270.0 2._3 19.80 .0000 183.82 .0036 -76.4_ 3_1.83
ENTM 7_ 485._0 496.65 18 10 ]_.8 .72 .0040.-27.43 .0001 99116.4 2.47 70.46 -.OuUO 181.92 .0107 -_6.27 345.bu
RISE 1J 640.01 651.26 18 12 50.4 291.43 .0040 -27.38 .0000 176675.9 1.92 .00 .0U2.' 124.25 .0023 -¢5.49 309.29
SET _1 677 64 688.89 1_ 13 28.8 90.00 .0039 -24.26 .0001 1,_0511.5 2._ 10.28 -.U033 24/.91 -.U013 -_5.33 300.45
SEF 61 /96.8> 716.07 ld 13 57.2 64.24 .0040 -27.±8 .0002 135422.9 2._ .OC -.u023 233.24 .0027 -25.21 293.56
SET 72 87_.17 881.42 18 18 40._ 93.60 ._40 -24.3! .0001 15_542.7 2.31 -.01 -.U036 245.44 -.8004 -24.64 254.62
RISE 4_ 881.23 892.48 18 16 51.6 254.99 .u040 -23.19 -.0000 156639.5 1.h_ 1.87 .0029 11/.34 -.0022 -24.61 251.9_
EXrR 11 9_2.87 931.12 18 17 33.3 1.24 .0842 -26._7 .ooOt 158710.8 1.93 28.31 -.0000 181.26 .0047 -_4.48 241.95
SET 11 12_3.32 1214.5_ lu 22 13.7 70.80 .0041 -24.99 .0001 192340.7 2.04 -.00 -.8028 238.86 .0024 -;3.78 173.96
EXTM 42 1305.1_ 1316,39 18 23 56.5 3S9.88 .U042 -23.19 .0000 196571.6 ].67 77,97 .OUO0 ._3 -.0182 -_3.57 149.09
RISE 51 1440.16 1461.41 19 2 10._ 270.00 .0041 -22.65 -.0000 214872.5 1.22 9.62 .0036 1_0.00 -.0015 -73.31 116.03
RISE 72 J.597.75 1609.00 19 4 48,1 266.6_ .U041 -22.82 -.0000 230710.0 1,11 -.01 .8037 113.06 -.O00b -_3.05 77.33
RISE 61 1658.54 1669.79 19 5 48.9 292.2U .004_ -24.05 .0000 236235.3 1.20 .00 .?u27 12_.28 .0027 -_2.96 62.37
SET 42 1727.97 1739.22 1_ 6 58.4 105.00 .0041 -21.94 .0001 242314.0 1.81 1.11 -.Uu_O 24_.66 -.3d23 -,2.86 45.27
EXTN 51 1799.23 1810.48 19 8 9.6 359.98 .u042 -22.68 .0000 242400.6 1._5 86.94 -.UUO0 .41 -.0491 -_2.7_ 27./0
EXTR 6_ 1930.70 1941.95 19 10 21.1 .51 .0042 -23.84 .0000 257155.2 1.40 25.92 -.000P 160.51 .0043 -_2.58 355.26
EXTH 7_ 19_9.85 1981.10 19 11 .2 .09 .0042 -22.89 .0000 257113.0 1.39 75.01 .OUO0 180.a2 .0147 -_2.53 345.58
RISE ]1 _09_.98 2107.23 19 13 6.4 287.82 .0042 -23.22 -.0000 273561.2 1.u2 .00 .d030 118.85 .0924 -_2.3_ 3_.4.41
SET 31 _158.40 2169.65 19 14 8.8 90.00 .0041 -21.78 .0000 277553.7 1./1 9.27 -.0035 250.20 -.00£5 -22.31 298.96
SET 61 2202.78 221_.03 19 14 53.2 68.71 .0041 -23.17 .ODO0 282104.6 t.b2 ".00 -.0027 2_.97 .0027 -22.26 28?.98
SET 7_ 2340.78 2352.03 19 17 11.2 93.20 .0041 -21.93 .0000 292854.8 1.10 -.OC -.0038 247.85 -.0005 -22.11 253.80
RISE 42 2344.33 2365._8 19 17 14.7 255.00 .0041 -21.35 -.OOOO 293044.2 .94 .74 .0030 11_.88 -.0023 -_2.11 252.92
EXTH 11 2385.09 2396.34 19 17 55.5 .34 .0042 -23.12 .0000 292913.1 1.27 31.68 -,OuuC 180.37 .004 _ -22,07 242,82 m
SET 11 2674.13 2685.38 19 22 44.5 72.99 .0042 -22.51 .0000 317602.7 1.53 -.00 -.003_ 242.05 .0024 -_1.79 171.12
EX]N 4_ 2762.99 2774.24 20 0 _3.4 359.92 .0042 -21.45 .O000 317804.1 _.18 76,23 ,OUOU .34 -.0161 -21.72 149.06 I
RISE 51 2893.58 2904.83 2_1 2 24.U 270.00 .0041 -21.17 -.0000 332052.6 ./8 9.02 .0035 109.23 -.0016 -_1.61 116.63
RISE 72 3050,10 3061._5 20 5 .b 266.89 .0042 -21._1 -.0000 343864.6 .89 -.01 .U038 11_._3 -.U006 -_1.47 ?7.65
RISE 61 _101.60 3112.85 2u 5 52.U 290.15 .0042 -22.15 -.0000 347302.5 .81 .Ou .0928 119.b0 .0U27 -21.42 64.79
SET 42 3181.36 3197.61 20 7 11.7 10S,00 ,0041 -20,7i .OuO0 352561.3 1.45 .35 -.0031 244.6_ -.0024 -_1.35 4A.86
EXTH 51 3_50.00 3261.25 20 B 20.4 359.98 .0042 -21.20 .0000 350838.4 1.10 85.41 -.0000 .28 -.0329 -_1.29 27.10
EXTM 62 _379._1 3390.26 20 10 29.4 .32 .0042 -22.u5 .0000 362684.9 1,10 27.71 -.0U00 180.33 .804_ -_1.17 355.44
EXTH ?2 3_18.27 3429.52 2U 11 8.7 .06 .0042 -21.56 .0000 362071.0 1.10 76.54 .0000 i80.23 .0163 -_1.13 345.62
R_SE 11 3536.21 35_7.46 20 13 6.6 286.2_ .U042 -21.62 -.OOOU 376058.2 .18 .ul .0U31 116.8_ .0u24 -21.02 316 08
SET 51 3685.88 3617,13 20 14 16,3 90.00 .8042 -20,56 .0000 379846.4 1.66 B.?7 -.0036 251.33 -.0016 -20,_4 298.61
SET 61 3658.07 360/.32 2u 15 6._ 70.49 .0042 -21.54 ._000 384412.4 1.65 -.go -.0028 241.25 .0028 -P0.88 285.99
IHPACT _719.12 3730.3/ 2u 16 9,5
]HPC 72 o719.12 3730.37 2u 16 9.5 76.62 .0043 -20.71 ,0001 388105,6 2.42 15,2_ -.UU40 250.h0 -,0001 -20.75 270.02
I_PC 11 _719.12 3730,37 2U 16 9,b 332,76 .0044 -21,51 ,0U01 386831.4 1.82 27.68 .00]8 151 25 ,0841 -_0.75 _70,U2
EVNT _TA TFI TFL gAY NR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH kZ R1 kSC
INJECTION .00 11.25 18 2 10.380 6580.924 20.2302 305.6336 10.96020 -4.2018 112.7236 64.7174
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 18 2 11._8[) 6545,925 11.4326 312.0245 10.98926 -./914 114.8872 7_.4090
RETRO 3.20 14,46 18 2 13,5_0 6593.32A 12,3315 322,1863 1_.949_5 4.9073 117,6:_0 82.0/22
EXIT 3HA 13.06 24,31 18 2 23,441 8389,833 -10,3714 ,33o7 9,695_3 27.8376 118,3759 122,6951
IMPACT 3719.12 3730.37 20 16 9.504 309832.0_5 -20.7532 270.0194 2,_91_7 6_,3063 298._635 241,4292






GHA 88.3709 _P$ 1_4.8942 LOM /_3,3679
5X -.446189 SY -.02179b SZ -.354355 DAD -20,75392 RAO 241.50051 RM 391101.094 LkT 28.31060U LOP' 279.461800
C3 -1.031132 ECC ,98307u SL_ 12978,534 R_A 6544,b650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67_._0000 POL -,0 /
NSX -.427069 NSY -,829419 N$Z -.360106 CSM $.5564 VIM 2.682, ZAE 138.109 8.T .000U B.R -,0000
LATE -.0600 LONE 5.2709 LATS -.6936 LONS 210,4307 LATI -9.9337 LONI 324.3454 RSM 1_6.81/9 TTAN 5.095,_
LAUNCH DATE DEc $8,$965 BA_E AZM 105 0 TF _2,094 ARRIVAL DATE P_ _d 19o_ 16 36 21.5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ :NJ INJ INJ _NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTN TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH T|"E RAD VEL PTH
105.00 2 12 2.5 _7.7 19.07 305.30 -5.66 67,6? 114.89 2 23 17.5 6560.5 10.98 -2.81
E_NT STA TFI TFL DAY H_ MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG CkF DEL AZI DAZ L.T LONG
PROSE IN EARTH,S SHADOW
INJECTION .00 11,25 18 2 23.3
SEPARATION $.20 12,45 18 2 24.5
RETRO 3.20 14.45 18 2 _6.5
RISE 73 5.08 16,33 18 2 28." 33.40 -,_/68 39.60 .0114 2397.6 -8.63 .00 .13_0 310.06 .0355 5.48 a29.97
EXTM 72 8,87 20,12 18 2 32.2 4.76 -.3970 $7.16 -,2739 $195.4 1.07 64.49 ,3412 349.39 .7433 -4,01 344.94
RISE 51 $1.$7 22,42 18 2 34.5 80.73 -.0936 $8.46 -.0464 4866.2 -4.16 .OFI .1002 290,_ q -.0006 -8,80 392.60
EXIT SMA 12.47 23 7? 10 2 35,8
EXIT 72 _2.47 23.72 l& 2 35.8 318,41 -,$010 -$7.69 -,0639 2441.5 7,84 48.38 -.1043 10/,80 ,0747 -]1,_5 356.52
EXIT 51 12,47 23.72 18 2 35.8 73,26 -,0976 $4.54 -.0541 4580,3 -3._4 8._7 .Z089 290,_ -.0008 -11.16 356.92
EXTM 51 27.93 39,18 18 2 51.2 2.23 -.0409 -25.54 -.0145 6620.5 5._7 87.98 .0383 275,28 -.2960 -_5.64 26._3
EXTN 72 69.50 80.75 18 3 32.8 280.16 .OqO0 -31.59 ._001 23740.2 _.83 12.76 .0000 120./2 -,000_ "_0.92 49.26
RISE 61 179.66 190.91 18 5 23.0 306.74 .0030 -35.25 .U005 51970.6 3,32 ,_0 ,G019 139._2 ,0016 -d._O 44.2P
EXTM 51 273.90 285.15 18 6 57.2 .22 .0036 -28.68 .0002 64371.0 3.03 87.06 .uO00 183./_ ,0614 -v8.41 27.49
EXTM 61 443.49 _54.74 18 9 46.8 4,53 .0039 -30.41 .0002 96616.5 2.65 19,22 dOdO 184.14 .003_ -d6.93 _21.47
EXTM 7_ 472.67 4_ 92 18 10 16.0 .82 .0040 -27,95 ,0001 97294.8 2.A9 69,94 .0000 187-10 .0104 -_6.74 344.91
RISE 11 629.12 640,37 18 12 52.4 291,85 .0040 -27._9 ._000 125253,1 1.94 ,00 .0027 _24./9 ,0023 -_5.87 308.8?
SET 5_ 664.81 676.06 18 13 28.1 90.00 0039 -24.b_ .0001 _28845.9 2._5 10,42 -.0033 2_7,_7 -.q013 -#5.70 300.40
SET 61 692.07 703.32 $8 13 55.4 63.76 ,0040 -27.59 ,0002 153550.6 2.45 ".00 -.0025 232,_5 .0027 -?5.58 294.0?
SET 72 857.79 869.04 18 16 41.1 9_.65 .0040 -24.62 .0001 154087.6 2.38 -,01 -.0036 245.13 -.0004 -P4,95 254.6_'
RISE 42 868.87 880,12 18 16 52.2 254.99 .0040 -23.49 -.0000 1551/2.F 1.65 P 06 .0029 117,_7 -,0022 "24,92 251.94
EXTN 11 910,79 922.04 18 17 34.1 1.33 .0042 -26.79 .OOu$ 157350.0 1.93 27,99 -,'OqO 181._5 .0042 -24.78 241.87
SET 11 .189.97 12ql,22 18 2_ 13.3 70,56 .0041 -25.25 ,0001 1909_,9 2.U4 -,00 -.0026 238.53 .0024 -24.02 174._0
EXTM 4Z _292.80 1304,05 18 23 56,1 359,87 ,U042 -23.42 ,0000 195300.0 1,67 78,°0 .UO00 ,_7 -.0185 -_3,79 149.'0
R t.= _1 1427.91 $439.16 19 2 $1.2 270.00 .0041 -22.85 -.O00G 213643.6 1.23 9,71 .0035 110,/9 -.0015 -23.52 11 2
P , 1585.38 1596,63 $9 4 48.7 266.61 ,0041 -23.01 -,0000 _29516.3 1._2 -.01 .0337 113.25 -.0_05 -23,24 ) .35
,1 1647.11 $658.36 19 _ 50.4 292.40 0041 -24.24 .0000 235138,2 1.21 .00 d027 122._4 .0027 -_3.14 _P.$6
$EI _2 1715.67 1726.92 19 6 59.0 105.00 ,0041 -22,11 ,0001 _41139 2 1.81 1.21 -.0030 243.52 -.0023 -_3.03 45,_B
EXTM _1 1786.97 $798,22 $9 8 10.3 359.99 .0042 -22.85 .0000 241253.2 1.45 87.11 -.OUO0 .39 -.0518 -_2.92 27.70
EXTM 61 1918.54 $929.79 19 $0 25.8 ,53 .0042 -24.01 .0000 256054.0 1,40 25.75 -._UO0 180,_4 .0043 -22.74 355.23
EXTM 72 1957.61 1968.$6 19 15 .9 ,$0 .0042 -23.05 .0000 255998,5 1.39 74,85 .0000 180,5# .0146 -_2.69 345.58
RISE 11 2584,25 2095,_0 $_ 13 7,5 287.75 .0042 -23.37 -,0100 272499._ 1.02 .00 ,0030 $1_.04 .OJE -22,52 3t4.27
SET 51 21_6.11 2157,36 19 14 9.4 90.00 .0041 -21,92 .00_0 276446.7 1.12 9.33 -.0_35 250,07 -.0015 -2_,45 298,97
SET 61 2189.SG 2201,$3 $9 %4 53.2 68,61 .C041 -_3.31 .0001 280960.5 %,62 -.00 -.9027 238,77 ,0027 -62,40 268,_3
SET 72 2328.61 233v,86 19 17 11.9 93.23 .0041 -22,06 .0001 29175q,9 L.70 -.01 - 58 241,2 -.0005 -22.24 253.78
RIS_ 42 2332.09 2343.34 19 11 15.4 255.00 .0041 -21.47 -.0000 291956.1 .v4 ,82 :ouSO 1_.97 -.0023 -22.23 252.91
EXTN 11 2372.90 2384.15 19 17 56.2 ,36 .0042 -23.24 .0000 29_A53.0 1.,7 _$.56 -,0000 180.38 .0045 -22,19 242.80
SET lZ 2661.46 2672.71 19 22 44.8 72.90 .0042 -22.62 ,0000 31651_.4 1.5_ -.0 _ -.0_30 241,91 .0024 -P1.90 $71.22
EXTN 42 2750.74 2765.99 20 0 14._ 359,22 .0042 -21.55 ,OOOO 316747.4 1.18 76,33 .0000 .32 -.0160 -21.82 149.06
RISE 51 2801.33 2_92.58 20 2 24.6 270.n0 .0041 -21.26 -.OOOO 330998.4 .76 9.C6 ,0035 109,32 -.0016 -21.70 1!6,_2
RISE 72 3037.79 30_9.04 20 5 1.1 266.88 .0942 -2$.40 -.0000 34P_11.5 .69 -.01 .0u38 115.62 -.0006 -21.5_ 77.6_ t-
RISF 61 308q.71 3100.;6 2U 5--_"_,0 _90.25 _0042 -22.24 -,0000 _46271.] .80 ,00 ,O0_B 1_9.73 .0027 -21,50 64.09
SET 42 3569.09 3180,34 20 7 12.4 _05.00 ,0041 -20.79 .0000 3_$487.5 t.45 .40 o,0031 244,_6 -.0024 -21._3 44.$6
EXTM 51 3237.74 3248._9 20 B 21.0 J59.98 .0042 -21.29 .0000 3497_9.8 1,t0 85._5 -.C_O0 ,30 -.0320 -21.37 27.70
EXTM 61 33_6.80 3378.0_ 20 $0 30,1 .32 .0042 -22.13 .0000 361390.9 1.10 27.e3 -.0000 $8u.34 .0044 -_1.25 35_.43
EXTM 72 34t36,04 3417.29 20 11 9.3 .06 ,0042 -22.44 .0000 360959._ 1.10 7_.46 ,0000 180.24 .0162 -i1.21 34_.62
RISE 11 3524.27 3535.$2 20 13 7.6 2_6.32 .0042 -21.70 -.&O00 374954.7 .78 .01 .0031 116.91 .002_ -t1.09 356.02
SFT 51 3593.69 3604.94 20 14 17.0 90.0) .0042 -20.63 .0000 3786_6.2 1,54 8.80 -.0036 251.27 -.0016 -21.02 _98.61
SET 61 3643.60 36_4.85 20 1_ 6.9 70.43 .0042 -21.62 ,0006 38309_.9 1._1 -.00 -.0026 24$,_4 .0027 -20,96 286.08
IMPACT 3725.65 3736,90 20 $6 28.9
IMPC 72 3725.65 3736.90 20 16 28.9 81,33 .0043 -20.73 ,0001 388627,B 2,43 $0.8_ -.P040 250,29 -.0002 -20.PO 265.32
t IMPC $1 3725,65 3736.90 20 1£ 28.9 337.51 .0044 -21.56 .0001 386716.3 1,84 29.35 .0015 155,92 .0043 -_O.SO 265.32
EVNT STA TFI TF_ DAY HR _IN RAP LAT _ONG VEL, PTH kZ RF k_
r_JECTION .00 11.25 $8 2 23.291 _560.631 19.0720 30_.2874 1_).97662 -2.8060 154.8828 6).6&78
SEPARATION 1.20 $2.45 18 2 24._91 _$45.440 16,0484 311,5186 ij.98929 .6213 116.5563 _._
RETRO 3.20 14.45 $8 2 26.4_1 6_24.929 10.6517 321.3910 10.92260 6.2923 119.2605 8_.S136
EXIT SN_ 12.47 23,72 18 2 3_.75_ _362.179 -_1.1630 356._18_ 9.75100 27.6590 119 9837 121.9643
IMPACT 3725._5 3736.90 _0 St 28.940 _$9179.453 -20.e01l 26_,3_4_ 2,13364 6_,14_0 293.1221 341.6064
1966026507-034
SUAVE Uq VIEN FEqlOOS
ONJ 86.310_ EPS 155.0516 LOX -5-._171 i
SX -,441481SY -.8229_9 3Z -.$95144 DAO -2_.80_29 RAG 241.67915 RM 3V1146.230 LAT 78.310_u LON 2'_._6i_00
CO -1.038943 ECC .9829-W SLR $297/.693 RCA 6_44.6650 LTA -2_.OOOu GTA E_.OU T_ 615.0U_00 POL -.0
NSX -.424_62 NSY -.830512 NSZ -.360703 C3N 1.b_63 VIM 2.882_ ZA_ _37.8a4 8.T .OoOu _.R -.J_O
LJ'E -,u39_ LORE 5,264_ LATS -.694C LONS 21_._C49 LATI -10.1373 LON! _24.1,13 RSM )46.811_ TTAN 5.O#2d
LA_N_" DATE DEC ZO,1965 RASE AZR 108.0 Tr 62.230 ARRIVAL UATE DEC 2_ 196_ 1_ b_ _v.O
LNCM L_CH ;RJ INJ IRJ |qJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
ALMTH TIME Pg LAT LONG TA R! t_ AZMTk TIME gAD VEL PT.
1U8.bO 2 _3 t_.9 2/.8 17.v4 3J4.85 -3.26 69.97 117.U2 2 34 ";.; 6_aq.9 lu.99 -1.61
EVN_ STA T_I TFL DAY _q _|N _t OHA DEC DDE RNG ORG E_E D;_ AZI DAZ LA_ LUNG
PR_O_ IN EARTH'S SNA_OW
|RJECrI3N .UO 11.2_ 1_ 2 _4.b
SEPArATiON ;._U 1_.4_ _ _ 35.7
RET_O 4.20 14.45 IB ? 37.7
RISE 72 4.91 16.16 18 2 39.4 84.7_ -.1518 33._ -.0171 2488.4 -_.68 -.UU .13_6 _03._2 .0048 4.17 328.07
EX_X 72 9.57 20.82 18 2 44.U .3_ -.3147 -_.21 -.2108 1354.1 3.72 87.29 .2_/ 353.4¥ 6.0791 -7.43 &45.62
RISE 51 1;.12 22.31 18 2 4_.6 82.70 -.0871 14.16 -.0497 5922.4 -3.88 -.UO -0976 286,43 -.0066 -)G._I _0._4
ExI_ S_A 1_.m_2 23.27 18 2 40.5
EXIT 7_ td..2 _3.27 18 2 46._ 328.9_ -.1359 -23._3 -.0_4 2256.5 7.49 56.50 -.1_82 120.Y8 .0162 -1_.21 3S3.20
ExIT 51 1_.02 23.27 18 2 46.5 _1.9_ -.0896 11.96 -.d543 4831.4 -3.21 _.39 .1028 2Bb. O6 -.0,17_ -12.21 553.20
ExTM _1 30.42 41.67 18 3 4.9 1.48 -.0343 -30.04 -.0092 7777.0 _.43 6_.51 .OUO0 196._6 -.3964 -_8.1U 26.89
EXTM 72 69.79 81.04 18 3 44.3 282.73 .UO00 -33.15 .0003 23721.5 4.62 14.95 .OUOO 122.30 -.0003 -_2.04 46.77
EXT_ _1 87.60 98.0_ 19 4 _.) 333.33 -.UOdl -3_.96 ,0004 25025.9 4._1 65.73 .UUO0 113.o0 -.0011 -_1.97 48.72
, RISE 61 174.24 185.49 16 5 28.7 30_.49 .0030 -36.28 .0006 50896.7 3.36 .QU .U019 140.81 .0016 -_0.4_ 42.41
ExT/ _1 261.6 ?72.86 18 6 56.1 .34 .003_ -29._1 .0003 62189.6 3_u8 86.21 .uo00 184.4_ .0468 -_9.16 27.30
EXTH 61 434.02 44_.27 1_ 9 48._ 4.96 .U039 -31.01 .0002 95265.3 2._7 18.60 .9000 184.48 .0036 -_7.47 3_1.07
ExTM 72 461.99 473.24 1_ 10 16.b .9_ .0040 -28._2 .0002 95751.2 2.61 69.36 .0000 182.32 .0101 -_7.26 _44.81
RISE 11 620.29 631.54 18 1Z 54._ _92.2_ .0040 -_8.24 .0G01 124083.8 1.95 .00 .0027 12_.38 .0023 -_6._9 308.40
SE! 51 6_3.87 665.12 18 13 28.3 90.0U .0039 -25.03 .0001 12740_.1 2._6 10._9 *.0033 247._9 -.0013 -26.1Z 300.93
SET _1 678.93 690.18 18 13 _3.4 63.21 .0040 -28.04 .0002 1310_6.2 2.42 *.OO -.0023 231,99 .0027 -_6.00 29_.63
SET 7_ 847.30 858.5_ 18:6 41.8 93.71 u039 -24.96 .0001 152829.7 _.39 -.01 -.g03b 244.18 -.00(_ -_9.30 254.57
R|SE 42 858.)5 869.60 18 16 52.8 _54.99 0010 -_3.82 -.0000 1_389_.0 1.66 2.26 .0029 117.83 -.09_2 -25.26 2_1.92
EXTN 11 900.58 911.83 18 t7 3_.0 1.43 0042 -27.14 .0001 1_6183.8 L.94 27.64 -.0000 181.43 .C,42 -25.11 241.78
SET 17 1173.34 1289.59 18 22 12.8 70.30 0041 -25.53 .O00X 189678.4 2._5 -.00 -.0028 238.16 ._024 -_4.Z9 174.47
EXTN 42 1282.33 1293,58 18 _3 _6.6 3_9.89 0042 -23.68 .0000 194184,6 L.68 78.46 -.OO_O .53 -.0169 -_4.04 149.09
RISE 91 1417.46 1428.71 19 2 11.9 210.00 0041 -23.98 -.0000 212551.8 z.23 9.80 .00_5 111.00 -.0015 -_3.75 116.01
R|_E 7_ 1_74.79 1586.04 19 4 49.3 266.98 3041 -23._2 -0000 228447.6 t.12 -.91 .003 _ ;|_.46 -.OOO_ -23.4_ 77.37
RISE 61 1637.5_ 1648.B_ 19 _ _2.u 292.63 0041 -24.45 .0000 234171.6 1.21 .uO .0027 122._ .0_27 -_3.34 61.93
SET 42 1705._4 1716.39 19 6 _9.6 105.00 0941 -22._0 .0001 240080.7 1.81 1.33 -.0030 243.37 -.0023 -23.22 45.28
EXTH _1 _776.13 1787.68 19 8 10.9 3_9.98 9042 -23.04 .OOO0 240214.0 1.45 87.30 .UO00 ._6 -.0697 -_3.11 27.71
EXTH 61 1908.J7 1919.42 19 10 22.6 ,_7 .0U42 -24.1_ .0000 2_9059.2 1.41 25.5_ -.O00G 180._7 .0042 -_2.91 355 20
EXTM 72 1947.)4 1958.39 19 11 1,6 .10 .0042 -23.22 .0000 2_4986.2 1.39 74.08 .0000 180._6 .014_ -_2.86 345._7
RISE 11 _C74.33 2085.58 19 13 8.8 ;_87.89 .0042 -23._3 -.0000 271535.0 1.02 .O0 .0030 119.25 .0024 -_2,68 314.13
SET _1 213_.58 _46.83 19 14 10.0 90.00 .0041 -22,_7 .0001 275429.2 1./2 9.39 -.0035 2A9.94 -.0015 -_2.60 298.97
SET 61 2178.69 2189.94 19 14 53.2 _8.45 .9041 -23,46 .0001 279899.8 1.62 -.06 -.0027 238.56 .0u27 -22.54 208.30
SET 7£ _318,1_ _329.41 19 17 12.6 9_.2_ ._041 -22.19 .0001 290783.5 1.10 0.01 -.0038 _4/._8 -.OUU_ -22.37 2_3.76
RISE 4_ 2321.59 2332.04 lv 17 s6.1 2_.uu .U041 -21.60 -.0000 290946.4 .94 .90 .00_0 116.u8 -.00_3 -22.37 292.91
EXT_ 11 _362.46 2373.11 19 17 66.9 .38 .0042 -23.38 .OOOO 290871.0 1.27 31.41 -.OGO0 180.41 .0846 -22.32 24_.78
SET 11 2660.52 2661.77 19 _2 4_.0 72.80 .0042 -22.74 .0000 31_484.7 1.53 -.Ou -.Ou3O 241.16 .0024 -_2._1 171.Z3
EXTM 42 2740.24 2751.4_ 20 O !4.7 359.93 .0342 -21.66 .0000 315746.4 1.18 76.44 .0000 ._0 -.0161_ -_1.93 149.05
RISE _1 2870.81 2882.06 2U 2 25.3 270.90 .0041 -21.36 -.0000 329992.4 .16 9.10 .0035 )09.41 -.0016 -_1.80 116.62
RISE 72 3027.35 3038.60 20 5 1.8 266.66 .0042 -21._0 -.OOOO 341820.7 .69 ".G_ .0038 111.11 -.0006 -_1.6_ 77.67
RISE 61 _079.72 J090.97 2U 5 54._ 29u.36 .0042 -_7.34 -.0009 345302.2 .80 ,00 .0028 119.86 .0027 -,1.60 S4.59
SET 4_ _1_8.66 3169,91 2u 7 13.1 10_.00 .U041 -20._8 .0000 350470.9 1,44 .46 -.UO3t 244.49 -.0024 -71.52 44.86
EXTH $1 3227.32 3238.51 _tJ 8 21,8 359.98 .u042 -21.37 .0000 348736.1 1.10 85.64 -.00_0 .28 -.0362 -21.4_ 27.70
EXrH 61 3356.41 3367.66 21_ 10 30.9 .3_ .0042 -22.22 .0000 360_48.5 1.09 27.54 -.OOJO 180._ .0044 -(1.33 3_.42
EXTM 7_ _3_5.61 3406.R6 2U 1_ 10._ .06 .U042 -21,_2 .0000 3_9896.9 1.09 16.38 .0000 180.25 .0161 -_1.29 345.61
qJSE 11 3_14.10 3525.3_ 2u 13 8.6 286.38 .0042 -21.78 -.OOOO 3/3818.4 .77 Ob .9_31 117,01 .0024 -_1.17 315.9_
SET _1 398_.25 3594.50 2u 14 17.7 90.00 .0042 -20.70 .0000 377457.2 1 52 8.63 -.0036 251.20 -.0016 -_1.99 296.62
SET 61 3632._6 _644.11 2u 15 7._ 7_.32 .0042 -21.70 .00_0 381839.0 1.48 -.Ou -.002_ 241.u3 .0027 -_. 03 286.17
IMPACT 3733.79 3746.04 20 _6 48.3
I_PC 72 3133.79 3745.04 20 16 46._ 86.00 .0043 -_0.76 .0001 389155.9 2.42 6.50 -.0040 249.86 -.0003 -20.89 260.66
IMPC 11 373_.79 3746,04 2u 16 40,_ 342.24 .0044 -'21,62 .0001 386638.6 l._6 30.73 00_2 1_0.74 .0045 -_0.89 _60.66
i EVNT STA _1 T_L DAY HR M|N q&o bAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT AGC
INJECTIb_ .OO 11.2_ ld 2 34.90_ 6549,924 17.9444 304.8461 10.98523 -1.6146 117.0148 69.967_
- $_PAR4TION 1,20 12,45 18 2 35.665 6591.280 14.7033 310,9134 10.98400 1.8128 118.8072 7o.3359
• _ RETRO 3,20 14.4_ 18 2 37,66_ 6657.609 9.0268 320,4907 10,89516 7.4_17 120.8671 86.4146) EXIT SHA 12,02 23.2? 18 2 46.483 8353.318 -12.2142 353.2019 9.71_81 27.6006 119.8672 121,3361IMPACT 3733.79 374_.04 20 16 40._56 389929.930 -20.8§00 260.6589 _,18465 64.7891 2_8.939_ 241._830





0_A 88.3709 EPS 155.2084 LOM _§4.0096
SX -.440649 SY ",B240Q 4 $Z -.355908 DAO -20.849_1 RAG 24_.65285 RN 391190.067 LAT _8.350600 LGN 279.4618[JO
C3 -1.047915 ECC .982794 SLR _2976.726 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 _TA 20.00 T9 675._00G_ PO_ --0
NSX -.421517 NSY -.631572 NSZ -.36!678 C3N _.5562 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 137.54_ B.T .000_ B.R -.CO0_
L_TE -.0:95 L_N" _.2575 LATS -._943 LONS 21U.1035 LATI -10.35V_ LON! 323.0412 RSU _46.816c _TA_ _.0_ _,
LAUNCH DATE DEC 18,1965 BASE AZN 111.0 TF 62.385 ARq|VAL DATE DEC 20 _965 17 I_ 3.4 i
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ "NJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ ]NJ l_J
AZNTH TI_E P_ LAT LONG TA NT ASC AZMTM T|HE RAD VEL _TH
11_.00 2 32 54.1 27.9 16.05 304.33 -1.22 71.88 119.13 2 44 9-1 6545.4 i0.99 -.AO
EVNT STA Tel TFL DAY HR qlN HA bHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DE_ sZ; OAZ LAT LONG :
P_OBE IN _)RTH;S SNA_O_
INJECTION .CO 11.25 18 2 44.?
SEPARATION :.20 _2.45 1_ 2 45.4
NETHO 3.20 14.45 18 2 47.4
RISE 72 4.80 16.05 18 2 49.0 85.77 - 14=5 27.98 -.0420 2578.5 -8.38 -.00 .1317 298.27 -.0217 2.77 326.37
EXTN 72 9.27 2_.52 I_ 2 _3.4 1_.7_ -.324_ -11.72 -.2066 1410.1 2._ 74.06 .2657 254.89 -.9832 -8.64 342.87
RISE 51 11.12 72.37 18 2 55.3 84 94 --0815 11.17 -.0528 5170.3 -3.60 -.00 .0950 262.42 -.0119 -12.43 _48.64
EXIT S_A 11.59 _2.Bx 1_ 2 55.7
ExIT 72 11.59 .?.64 16 2 55.7 340.9U -.1759 -29.04 -.0601 2139.8 _.94 62.26 -.1502 142._7 -.147_ -13.29 3_0.00
ExIT 51 11.59 2.B4 15 2 55.7 82.25 -.0826 9.68 -.0548 _074.7 °3.26 2.66 .0974 2&2.US -._124 -13.29 3_0.00
ExTN 51 32.28 43 53 1_ 3 16.4 2.12 -.0308 -33.66 -.0062 8522.8 5.41 81.B/ -.0000 192._1 -.1667 -30.27 26.91
EXTN 7_ 70.04 E1._9 18 3 _4.2 284.70 -.0000 -34.81 .0005 237_6.7 • 8u 16.71 .0000 124.u6 -.00_6 -33.28 44.63
EXTN 51 87._8 98._3 18 4 _1.7 33_.94 -.0002 -34.47 .0006 25047.2 4.40 67.50 0000 118._6 -.0017 -33.10 a_.SB
RISE 61 171.58 182.8 18 5 35.7 310.14 .0029 -37.29 .0006 _0394.0 3.38 .01 .00_9 142._4 .9015 -J1._4 40.70
EXTM 51 25i.47 26_.*_ _8 6 5_.6 .51 .0035 -30.43 .0003 60359.5 3.12 85.28 -.0000 16_.36 .0368 -_9.96 27.22
E_TH 61 426.42 437.67 18 9 50._ 5.41 .0039 -31.64 .0003 94154.5 2._9 17.9_ .OOOO 184._4 .003_ -28.0_ 350.65
ExTN 72 4_3.10 464.35 18 10 17.3 1.06 .0040 -29.14 .OOO2 94456.8 2._3 68.74 .0000 182._5 .0097 -27.82 344.69
RISE 11 613.2_ 624.51 18 12 _7.4 292.74 .0040 -28.72 .0001 123138.4 1.96 .00 .0027 126.02 .002_ -26.;J 307.91
SET _1 644._9 6_.44 18 13 26.7 9O.OD .0039 -25.48 .0001 126153.3 2.57 10.77 -.0033 246.77 -.0013 ~J_.57 300.$7
SET 61 667.22 6_8.47 18 13 51.4 62.62 .0040 -28.52 .0022 130324.3 2.43 -.00 -.002_ 231.28 .00_7 -2_.4_ 29_.2_
S_T 7Z 838.43 849.68 18 16 42.6 93.77 .U039 -25.33 .0001 151747.0 2.39 -.00 -.0035 244.41 -.0004 -2_.6/ 254.54
RISE 42 549.43 860.68 18 16 53.6 254.99 .0040 -24.18 -.O00O 152785.3 1.67 2.48 .0029 118.12 -.0022 -2_.63 251.90
EXTH 11 892.00 903.2_ 18 17 36.2 1.$3 .0042 -27._2 .0001 1_190.6 1.95 27.26 -.0000 181._3 .0042 -25.46 241.67
SET 11 1168.18 1179.43 18 22 _2.3 70.02 .0041 -25.83 .0001 188553.6 2.05 -.00 -.0028 23/.77 .0024 -_4._9 174.76
ExTN 4_ 1273.25 1284.50 18 23 57.4 3_9.86 .0042 -23.95 .0000 193186.0 1.68 78.73 .OuoO .68 -.0194 -_4.31 149.12
RISE _1 1408.54 1419.79 19 2 12.7 270.00 .0041 -23.32 -.BOO0 _11584.0 1.23 9.90 .0034 111.22 -.001_ -_4.00 116.00
RISE 72 1565.72 1576.97 19 4 49.9 266.54 .0041 -23.44 -.OOOO 227493.2 1.12 -.01 .0037 113.68 -.0006 -23.67 77.<0
RISE 61 1629.58 1640.63 19 5 53,7 292.07 .0041 -24.67 .OOO0 233322.6 1.21 ._0 .0027 123._4 .0027 -i3.55 61.68
SET 42 1696.13 1737.38 19 7 .3 105.00 .0041 -22._0 .0001 239129.6 1.82 1.45 -.093U 243.21 -.0023 -23.43 4_.29
EXTN 51 1767.49 1778.74 19 8 11.6 3_9.98 .0042 -23.24 .BOO0 239285.2 1.45 87._0 -.0000 ._3 -.0_99 -23.30 27.70
EXTN 61 1899.32 1910.57 19 10 23.5 .6u .0042 -24._7 .0000 254164.0 1.41 25.39 -.0000 180.61 .0042 -23.09 355.16
EXTN 72 1938.19 19#_.44 19 11 2.3 .11 .0042 -23.41 .0000 254070.1 1._ 74.50 .0000 180.39 .0144 -23.03 345.56
RISE 11 2065.96 20 7.21 19 13 10.1 288.04 .0042 -23.70 -.0000 270662.6 1.62 .OG .0030 119.46 .0024 -22.84 313.97
SET 51 2126.56 21_.81 19 14 10.7 90.00 .0041 -22.23 .0001 274498.0 1.72 9.46 -.0035 249.79 -.0015 -2_.76 296.98
SET 6_ 2168.98 2180._3 19 14 53.1 68.28 .0042 -23.63 .0001 27S920.5 1.82 -._0 -.0027 238.33 .0027 -22.10 288.4_
SET 72 2309.22 2320.47 19 17 !3.4 93.28 .0041 -22.34 .0001 289864.0 1.70 -.01 -.0038 247.44 -.OOO_ -22.52 253.74
RISE _2 2312.60 2323.85 19 17 16.8 255.0_ .0041 -21.74 -.0000 290014.0 .94 .99 .0030 116.19 -.0023 -_2.51 252.91
EXT_ 11 2353.54 2364.79 19 17 57.7 .40 .0042 -23.53 .O00O 289966.5 1.27 31.26 -.0000 180.43 .0045 -22.46 242.76
SET 11 2641.05 2652.30 19 22 45.2 72.69 .0042 -22.86 .O00O 314517.5 1.53 -.00 -.0030 241.6! .0024 -_2.13 171.44
EXTN _2 2731.24 2742.49 2. 0 15.4 359.9_ .0042 -21.77 .O00O 314805.7 1.18 76._ -.0000 .27 -.016_ -22.04 149.04
RISE 51 2861.79 2873.04 20 2 25.9 270.00 .0041 -21.46 -.OOO0 329040.8 .76 9.14 .0035 109._0 -.0616 _1.91 116.6_
RISE 72 3018.26 3029.51 20 5 2_4 _6_.|4 .0042 --_l._rg --.OOO0 3401559.4 .66 ".01 .0038 111.81 -.0006 "2_.74 77.6_
RISE 61 3071.08 3082.33 20 5 55.2 290.45 .0042 -22.43 -.O00O 344361.1 .80 .uO .0028 119.99 .0027 -_1.69 64.49
SST 42 3149.61 3160.86 20 7 13.8 105.00 .0041 -20.97 .O00O 349480.5 _.44 .51 -.0031 244.42 -.0023 -_1.61 44.87
EXTN 51 3218.28 3229.53 20 8 22.4 359.98 .0042 -21.46 .0000 347737.3 1.09 85.72 -.0000 .28 ..0378 -_1.54 27.70
FXT, 61 3347.42 3398.67 20 10 31.6 .3_ .0042 -22.30 .OflO0 359529.2 1.09 27.46 -.0000 180.36 .0044 -_1.41 355.41
EXTN 72 3386.60 =397.85 20 11 10.7 .06 .0042 -21.61 .OOOO 358857.8 1.09 76.30 .0000 180.25 .0161 -_1.37 345.61
RISE 11 3505.37 3516.62 20 13 9.5 286.45 .0042 -21.86 -.0000 372748.1 .76 .00 .0031 117.11 .0024 -21.25 315.88
SET 51 3574.26 3585.51 20 14 18.4 90.00 .0042 -20.78 .0006 376321.4 1.51 8.86 -.0036 2_1.13 -.0016 -21.17 296.62
SET 61 3623.57 3634.82 20 19 7.7 70._4 .0042 -21.78 .O00O 380633.8 1.46 -.0_ -.0028 240.92 .0027 -21.11 286.25
INPACT 3743.10 37_4.35 20 17 7.3
INPC 42 3743.10 3754.35 20 17 7.3 252.13 .0043 -20.31 .0000 390147.5 1.62 -2._0 .0031 116.73 -.0026 -20.90 256.07
IHPC 72 3743.10 3754.35 20 17 7.3 90.60 .0043 -20.78 .0001 389675.5 2.41 2.24 -.0040 249._3 -.0004 -20.90 256.07
INPC 11 3743.10 3754.35 20 17 7.3 346.90 .0044 -21.67 .0001 386584.2 1.88 31.78 .0009 165.6_ .0046 -20.90 256.07
EVNT STA Trl TFL DA_ HR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 18 2 44.1_2 6_45.396 16.8463 304.3295 10.98865 -.6023 119.2304 71.8795
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 18 2 45.352 6560.717 13.3936 310._313 10.97561 2.8231 120 7504 78.0821
RETRO 3.20 14.45 18 2 47.352 6689._15 7.4500 319.5102 10.86851 8.4249 122.5_62 8/.6624 --
EXIT SNA 11.59 22.84 _6 2 55.737 6331.911 -13.2932 _50.0008 9.72796 27.4600 120.7904 120.4S50
IRPACT 3743.10 37_4.|S |O 17 7.25S _i9977,_81 -20.e973 256.0686 2.18074 64.5699 299._S_3 241.9S64
_£C liE. _9¢_
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SURVEYOR VIEW PERIODS 1
I
OHA 88.570_ EPS 155.4107 LOH _41.v866
S_ -.4371CJ SY -.825419 SZ -.35690_ OAO -2_.91004 RAG 242.98002 RH 391247.336 LAT 28.310_0 LON 2/9.461B00
C3 -1.061"6_ ECC .982572 SL_ 12975.27J qCA 6544.6A50 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TO 679.0U100 POL -.0 "!
NSX -.417904 N©Y -.83295_ NSZ -.36269" C3N 1.5_62 VIN 2.6824 ZAE 137.083 B.T .UO_q' S.R -.00_0 JLATE .U066 LONE 5.28_ * LATS -.6948 LONG 20).8922 LATI -10.6723 LON| 323.4_93 RS_ 146.81_L TTAN 5.0/54
LAUNCH _ATE DEC 18.1-65 _SE AZR 115.0 TF 62.619 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 2_ i96_ 17 3v 'J9.3
LNCN L_CH I_J INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ -'m
AzNrN rI,E P" L#T LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TIHE RAD VEL PTH J115,Ut 2 _3 55.6 28.0 19.43 3_3.55 1._5 /3.86 121.94 2 55 10.6 6545.2 1J.99 ._2
_VNT SIA T¥1 TFL DAY HR N|N HA OHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL 4Z| OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN _THtS :N4OON
INJECfION .00 11._5 18 Z 5_.?
_pPAR4TION 1.?0 1E.45 18 2 5b.4 J_EXkO 3.2_ 14.45 18 2 _8.4RISE 7_ 4.72 15.9/ 18 2 59.9 86.93 -.1283 21.07 -.070_ 2699.1 -/._4 .0_ .128_ 291.28 -.¢51R .7/ _24.38
EXTN 72 10.17 21.42 10 _ 5.3 _.8_ -.2633 -31.04 -.1222 1826.0 4._5 64.3/ -,UO00 20_.96 -.6_1_ -13._ 343.33
EXIT SN_ 11.07 22.32 1_ 3 o._
_XiT 7_ 11.07 22,32 18 3 6.2 358.44 - 2242 -36.16 -.0703 21X3.6 5.95 61.71 -.0804 _77.35 -.3729 -14._3 346.00 -_
E.IT 5! 11.07 22.32 1_ 3 6.2 87.3_ -,0746 6.88 -.0559 538C.4 -3.29 -.59 .0910 277._6 -.01_ -;4.83 _46._
_;SE 51 11.18 22.4_ ld 3 6.4 86.84 -.0748 6.52 -.0563 5359._ -3.21 .(}_ ,_15 277,24 - 0181 --'5.03 346 31
EXtN 91 3_._/ 46.52 10 3 30.< 1.o_ -.0264 -38.16 -.0030 9665.9 _,_7 77.47 -.0000 181.73 -.096_ -33._3 2_ _5
EXTN 7_ 70.13 81.38 16 4 _.3 28/.24 -.0001 -37.13 .0009 23678.8 ¢./9 18.48 ._UOU 126.60 -.000_ _5.0! 42.2?
EXTH 51 86.29 97,54 18 4 21._ 338.84 -.0005 -36.68 .0009 24757,1 4,41 68,93 .OUOO 126._0 -.0027 -_4.77 44.14
RISE 61 171.46 182.71 18 5 46.6 312._0 .0029 -38.60 .0007 50442._ _.37 .Ou .0019 14_._2 .001_ -_2.55 38.45
EXTR 91 240.77 2_2.02 18 6 55.9 .81 ,0034 -31,76 .0004 58410.3 3.17 83.94 -.0000 ldt._5 .02;8 -_1.16 2_.96 l
EXTN 6: 418.71 429.96 _8 9 5_.9 6.0_ .0039 -32._3 .0003 931,_3.7 2.6U lY.02 .0_00 185 33 .00_5 -_8.8_ 3_0.05 .aEXTH 7_ 443 62 4_4.87 10 lb 18.8 1.26 .U040 -30.02 .0002 93067.1 _._4 87.85 .0000 182.90 .0092 -_8.63 _44.50
RISE 11 606.21 617.46 18 13 1.4 293.12 ,0040 -29.39 .0001 122174.2 1.97 O0 .0027 120.92 .0023 -,'7.39 _07.21
SET 51 6_4.37 645.62 1_ 13 29.5 90.00 .0039 -26.11 .0002 124751.5 Z._7 _,02 --.00_2 246.1/ -.0012 -_7.21 600.62
SET 61 653.44 664.69 1_ 13 48.6 61.7_ .0040 -29.22 .0002 128495.0 2.44 o O0 -._022 230.25 .0027 -2_.10 296.14 _
SET 72 828.73 839.98 10 16 43.9 93.86 .0039 -25.86 .0001 150_34.2 2.40 -.u0 *.06_5 2*&,U8 -,0004 -26.20 _4.48 =
RISE 4_ 839.61 850.86 18 16 54.8 254.99 .0040 -_4.?0 -.OOO0 151527.5 1.67 2.bu .002_ 1!_._3 -.0022 -76.1_ 251.87
_XTN 11 882.67 893.92 18 17 37.8 1.88 .U042 -28.05 .0001 154093,4 1.95 26.73 .0000 281.66 .004, -25.97 241.53
S_T 11 11_6.56 1167.81 18 22 11.7 69.6_ .0041 -26.26 .0001 187227.7 2.05 -.00 -.0027 237.21 .0d24 -zS.JO 175 17
_X:_ 4_ 1263.28 1274.53 18 23 58.5 35_.8_ .0042 -24.35 .0000 192043.1 1.68 77.13 -.0000 ._3 -.0201 -_4._9 149.13
_w
RISE 51 1398.63 1409,88 19 2 13.8 270.00 .0041 -23.67 -.OOOO 210455.4 1.24 10.04 .U034 111.9_ -.001_ -_.34 115.9_
RISE 72 1555.58 1566.83 19 4 50,8 _66,49 ,0041 -23.75 -.0000 226369.5 1.12 -.01 .0037 114.00 -.0006 -d3,_9 77.43
RISE 6! 1621.00 1632,25 19 5 56,2 293,21 .0041 -24.97 .0000 232343.3 1.21 .00 .0026 123._8 .0027 -23.85 61.34
SET a2 1686.10 1691.35 19 7 1._ 105.00 .0041 -22.'8 .0001 238000.8 1.81 1.63 -.0030 242.79 -.0023 -23.72 45.30
EXTN 51 i757.4E 1768.73 19 8 12.7 359.9_ .0042 -23.52 ._000 238178.8 1.45 87.79 -.0000 .97 -.06)_ -23.58 27.1_
ExTM 61 1689.49 1900.74 19 10 24.7 .65 .0042 -24.64 .0000 253099.3 1.41 25.12 -.0000 160.65 .0042 -?3.35 355.11 T
EXTR ;2 1928.20 1939.45 19 11 3.4 .12 .0042 -23.66 .0000 252973._ 1.39 74.24 .0000 180.42 ,0141 "_3.28 345.55 |
RIS_ 11 2056,78 2068.03 19 13 12.0 288.25 .U042 -23.9t ".OOO0 269618.3 1.02 .00 .0079 119.77 .0024 -23.07 313.7_
SET 5) 2116.87 2127.72 19 14 11.6 90.00 .0041 -22.¢5 .0001 273367.4 I./1 9.55 ".0035 249._ -.0015 -22.9_ 298.99 ._
3_T 61 2157.90 2169.15 19 14 53,1 68.0_ .0042 -23.8_ .0001 277719.4 1.01 "-UO ".0026 238._1 .0027 -22.92 268.73
SET 7_ 2299.24 23:.49 19 1' 14.4 93.31 .0041 -22.54 .0001 288740.8 1./0 ".01 ".0038 241.23 ".0005 "22.12 25_.72
RISE 42 23_2.54 231_.79 lV 17 17., 255.0C ,0041 -21.94 -.000_ 288870.2 .94 1.11 .0030 116._5 -.0023 -22.;2 _2._0
EXTN 1_ 2343.58 2354.83 19 !7 58,8 .43 .0042 -23.73 .O00O 288859.8 1.27 31.06 -.000¢ 180.46 .0045 "22.66 242.73 |
SET 11 2630.31 2641.56 19 22 45.5 72.5* .0042 -23.03 .0000 313307.2 1,52 ".00 ".0030 241.39 .0024 -/2.30 171.59
EXTH 42 2721,14 2732.39 20 0 16.3 359.95 .0042 -21.93 .0000 313627.2 1.18 76.71 ".0000 .23 -.0160 "_2.20 149.03 --J
RISE 51 2851.66 2862._1 20 2 _6,8 270.00 .0041 -21.61 -.OOO0 327840.7 .76 9.20 .0035 109.64 -.0016 -22.n_ 116.61
RISE 72 3008.20 3019.45 20 5 3.4 266.8_ .0042 -21.72 -.0000 339_62.9 .68 .00 .0038 121,94 -.0006 -_1.88 77.70
RISE 61 3061.63 _0_2.88 20 5 56.8 290.59 .0042 -22 57 -.0000 343190,7 .79 .O0 .0028 120.18 .0027 -21.82 64.34 -[
SET 4_ 3139.55 3_50.80 20 7 14.7 105.00 0041 -21.09 .O00O 348239.0 1.44 .59 -.0031 244.32 -.0_23 -21.73 44.8? I
EXTN 51 3208._o 3219.48 2u 8 23.4 359.98 0042 -2_.56 .0000 346482.2 1.09 85.85 -.OUO0 .30 -.0375 -_1.66 27.70 .|
EXTN 61 3337.42 3348,67 20 10 32.6 .36 0042 -22.42 .0000 358243,4 $.08 27.34 -.0000 180.38 .0044 -21.52 355.39
ExTK 7_ _376.54 3387.79 20 11 11.7 .07 0042 -21.72 .0000 357543.5 1._8 76.19 .0000 180.27 .015_ -_1.48 _45.6_
RISE 11 _495.66 3506.91 20 13 !u.8 286.54 U042 -21,96 -.OO00 371390.1 .75 .00 .0030 117,24 .0024 -_1.35 _5.79
SET 51 3564.18 3575.43 20 14 19.4 90.00 0042 -20.88 .0000 374879.1 1.49 8.90 -.0036 251.04 -.0016 -21.27 298.62 -_
SET 61 _6;3.07 3624.32 20 15 8.2 70.13 0042 -21,88 .0000 379108,9 1.43 -.00 -.0028 240.77 .0027 -21.21 286.38 |
SET 7Z 3743.00 3754.25 20 17 18.2 93.93 0042 -20.87 .OOOl 388581.3 1.95 -.00 -.0')39 248.92 -.0U05 -_1.00 253.83 __
RISE 4z 3744.76 3756.01 2u 17 19.9 255.0U 0042 -20.42 .0000 388720.9 1.19 ,18 .003! 115.15 -.0025 -21.U0 283.19
INPACT 3757.13 3768.38 20 17 32.3
INPC 4_ 3757.13 3768,38 2_ 17 32.3 258.16 .0043 -20.40 .0000 38971_.5 1.60 2.52 .0032 113.33 -.0025 -20.96 250.02
_T
IqPC 7_ 3757.13 37_8.38 20 1_ 32.3 96,64 .0043 -20.80 .0001 390362.6 2.40 -3.34 -.0040 248.45 -.00_ -20.96 250.02 "t_
INPC 11 3757.13 3768.38 20 17 32.3 353,03 .0044 -21.74 .0001 386567.1 1.90 32.67 .0005 172.31 .0048 -20.96 250.02 • ]
EVNT ;TA T£I TFL DAY dR NIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT *SC
INJECTION .00 11.25 18 2 55.176 6545.212 !5.4263 303.5464 10.98822 .5208 121.9372 73.8J99 _
SEPAR4TION 1.20 12.45 18 2 56.376 6576.001 11.7008 309.2228 1_,96212 3,9411 123.3409 19.8369 i'
RETRO 3.20 14.45 18 2 58.376 6729.4_8 5.4120 318.1090 10.83533 9.4952 124.7428 89.2247 1
EXIT $_k 11.07 22.32 18 3 6.249 8300.107 -14.8792 346.0016 9.746_)9 2_,2489 122.1948 119.0910 _








3uevE v '= 'JEw _ERIODS
GHA 89,_5 E_S 166,38',_ LO_ _77.7702
;X _.241>40 Sv -.883_?= $7 -.409621 DAO -23._4,13 RAO 250.71898 RM 3943_9.7_8 LAT 28.31060n =PN 27V.461800
C3 -.9_744 ECC .984_1fl SL_ _7986.028 _CA 6541.0_$0 LTA -1b.qUO0 G_A ?0.02 TB 675.fl0000 o,_l. -.0
NSX -.22_A4 N_Y -._86_13 NS7 -.40636n C3M 1.5_3 VIM ?._a17 ZAE 14C'.103 8.T .0000 0._ -,q000
lATE _.4'_/ L_NE 4.6/_4 LA_C -.7194 LOftS 198,21 ? LATI -6.8051 LONI 32_.{$6S RSM 146.779_ TtAN 6.0388
LAUNC_ CATE DEC _9.1965 _lS_ AZM 90 _ Tr 61.961 aRR;VAL bATE DEC 21 1965 t6 _7 39,9
LNCH _NCk ]NJ [NJ _N,_ INJ |NJ [NJ INJ l:_J iNJ
AZMTP _IHE PH L_ T LONG T_ RT ASC AZ_TH TImE RSD vFL PTH
90.00 > 21 11._ _7.2 24.81 306.93 -_4,'9 72.52 _04.99 2 3? 2_-2 _645.? 1'-91 -/.04
EVNT ST_ TrI TFL O_Y HR q_'. HA 0H4 _FC ODE RNG UqC ELE DEL AZI UAZ LAT LONG
PRIME _N _H*S SH4DO_
INJECIIE_ ._:' 11.25 _9 2 x_.4
_EPARATION 1.2 _ !2.45 "9 2 _.6
METRo _.7 !4.45 _9 2 x_.6
R[_E 7_ 6,4S !7.70 19 2 _.9 57.22 -.767S 7_.',_ .1033 2_9.4 -5.32 .00 .10_6 347.95 ._916 1_.87 ._41.4_
EXT_ 7_ !1.61 _2.8 _ _o 2 ==.1 297.2_ -.0540 2!. 9 -._525 2644.9 6,15 21.20 -.OOfO 63.43 .1731 .$5 2.10
RISE ='_, _1.8_ _3.0_ _9 2 44._ 67.76 -.1335 3_.'3 -.0265 45,6.__ -4.39 .00 -10_? 313.27 .9358 .14 2.R_
EXIT SHA _.68 _3.93 _ 2 4_._
EXIT 7_ _2.68 93.93 ,9 2 _." 294._0 -.04nS i?.-6 -.2126 3068.4 6.97 21.4H -.01_4 73.00 .1276 -1.46 5.57
EXIT S_ ,7,6_ 73,93 _4 2 _=-* 60. 71 -.1372 _._? -.0360 430R.2 -3.66 _.4_ .1_9_ 315-21 .0394 -1.46 S,_7
EXI T 61 _?.68 93.93 _9 2 4_.1 335.80 -.1039 -_._1 .0204 5458.6 7,00 -4.91 -.00( _ 165.13 -.0670 "-1.46 5.S 1
EXTN 51 _7.b7 _8,32 _9 2 _o.5 34S.77 -.0361 -g.'8 -.0268 627_.7 5._5 68.39 --OOCO 41.2S -1212 -17.50 35.n7
EXTM 7_ _6.45 77.70 _9 3 _.9 27!.35 -.0002 -_.-4 -.09_2 23_81.2 4.95 4.64 .00(0 115.48 .tlbl_ -26,59 $7.66
RISE 4_ _9.43 Bn.6S .9 3 _'.9 103,6_ -.0049 -lb.-S -.0029 7467_.1 4.28 .On .00_4 24/.20 .0005 -_6.19 SB.2_
EXTM 51 83.19 9_.4= _9 3 5_.6 319.64 -.I001 -_*.=9 -.0009 23347.3 4.57 53.92 .00 P !0n.49 .n01S -Z7.38 $9.66
_XTN 4_ 19f.29 _37.54 _9 4 X_.? 98.19 -0005 -23.,8 ".0q06 38904.5 4.01 6.9n -.00_0 246,42 -.0007 -28.21 59.16
SET 42 199.70 2_0.9_ "9 S $9,1 10S,00 .0023 -24.s9 -,0001 556_7.8 3.60 2.6_ -.00_6 24_.72 -.¢u614 -28.26 49.80
RISE 6! _1.98 _3.23 ,9 6 4.4 303.50 .0033 -33.'1 .000_ $8433.3 3.14 .01! .00'9 135.69 0020 -28.23 47.76
EXrN 51 3"_.75 3_9.0_. _ 7 =_.? .07 .0037 -_.'4 .0001 72016.2 2._9 87.79 -.OOnfi 181.49 .0793 -27.8_ ?7.6?
EXTM 61 47_.27 488.S_ ,9 _0 90.7 2.88 .0040 -_P.-_ .OOnl 10_746.1 2.50 19.10 .o0_n 18_.62 .0036 -27.30 353.02
EXTM 7_ 5_].68 _?.93 19 11 =,_ .47 .004_ -)_._/ .0001 103091.3 _.43 69.53 --OObO 181._8 .0102 _27.20 345._3
RISE 11 671.79 _83.04 19 13 44.2 292.65 .0040 -_._ .0000 1_0R4.5 1.90 .00 .00_7 125.89 .0023 -26.77 308.15
SET _. 7_4,74 715.99 19 14 _)._ oo.o0 .0039 -_.-,6 .9001 13419_.1 2.S_ 10.84 -.00_3 246.$9 -.d013 -26.69 300.40
SET 61 726.67 737,92 _9 14 (_.1 6_._; .0045 -_._0 .on01 138207.0 2.38 -.on -.0023 231.17 .0_27 -26,64 295.22
SET 72 808.23 909.48 ,9 17 ¢,.7 93.88 .0940 -?_.47 .0005 159223.7 2.35 -.00 -.0035 243.76 -.0004 -26.30 2S4,32
RISE 42 9"_8._I 9_9.26 _9 17 =, .5 255.00 .0049 -_4._0 -.oonn 160047.0 1.63 2.93 .002o 11_.68 -.0022 -26.28 251.97
EXT_ _1 948.26 9_9.51 _9 10 ;_._ .89 .0042 -_B. 8 .0001 _62217.1 1.92 26.60 ,O00P _8'1.87 .0041 -26.2_ 74_.30
SET 11 _9_9.62 1_33.87 ;9 22 _.1 68.93 .0041 -_7.;_ .0001 194991.5 2.03 -.Off -.00_7 236.24 .0024 -25.78 1/5.81
EXTN 42 1332,42 _343.66 _ 0 4_.8 359,96 .0042 -26._4 .0000 199999.2 1.67 80.1_ --OUuO .2_ -.0190 -J5.64 149.01
RISE 51 _467.19 1478.44 20 2 _.6 270.0_ .0041 -_4._3 -.OCO0 _18238.3 1.23 lb.51 .0034 112.63 -.00_5 -25.48 _16.02
RISE 72 ,623.34 !_34.59 20 _ 3_.8 266,27 .004! -_5._8 -.0000 234076.2 1.12 .00 .0037 11_.34 -.0005 -2S.31 77.69
RISE 61 _69S.98 17n7.23 ?0 6 4_.4 294.77 .0041 -_6._4 -.0000 240694.6 1.22 .On .00_6 1_5.53 .0027 -25.24 $9.82
SET 4_ 1755._J8 _766.33 20 7 ..;._ 105,00 .0041 -_4.>8 .0000 245704.1 1.81 2.54 -.00_0 241.81 -.0022 -25.18 45.27
EXTM 51 s8_,57 _833.82 _0 8 _.0 359.02 .0042 -?S._0 .OOOO 245641,0 _.45 88.91 .0031 54.65 -.1176 -25.12 28.64
EXTN 61 _951.55 1968.80 ?q 11 _n.o .41 .0042 -v_._7 .OOUO 26101S.4 1.41 23.49 --o0{n 18n.40 .0041 -25.00 358.?_
EXTM 7_ _906.94 _n08.19 ?0 1_ =o.4 .05 .0042 _S._8 .0000 260846.4 1.40 72.52 ,OOOO 18n.17 ._120 -24.97 34_.62
RISE 11 2132.25 2_43.S0 _0 14 4.7 289.86 .0042 -25._0 -.0000 278037.4 1.04 .0u .0029 122.06 .0024 -_4.86 312.18
SET 51 _IA5.69 _106.94 _l] _4 _._ 90.00 .0041 _4.(1 .0000 281223.2 1.72 10.30 -.003S 247.85 -.0015 -24.82 298.97
SET 61 22!8.79 2_30.04 20 15 3_.? 6_.96 ,0042 -_5,_P .00_0 285014,1 1.62 -.0_ -.0076 235.37 .0027 -24.79 290.78
SET 72 ?369.84 238].09 ?0 18 ).3 93.63 .0041 -2_._1 .0000 29_891.3 1.70 -.00 -.0037 245.24 -.000§ -_4.69 2S3.38
RISE 4_ 7371.71 ?382.06 ?n 18 4.1 2S5.00 .0041 -_.)4 -.0000 29677/,4 .96 2.33 .0030:17.92 .0023 -24.69 252.92
EXTR 11 24_2.13 2423.28 20 18 44.5 .23 .0042 -;S.12 ,0000 297064.0 1,28 _9,07 .001,_ 18n.23 .0043 -24.66 242.93
ExTM _I 24_?,_ 4 _423.29 ?0 18 ¢_.S ,23 .0042 -)S.,9 .0000 297065.2 1.28 Po.07 .00[,[, 18_.24 .0043 -_4.66 242.93
SET 21 _69_.._ 2"/_3.26 ?,1 23 94.a 70,61 .0042 -_5,_0 .0000 321069.8 1,$3 -.00 -.00_9 238.59 ._024 -24.48 "73.51
EXTM 42 _790,74 283_.90 ;1 1 _.? 359.98 .0042 ->_.'1 .0000 321996.4 1 19 78.99 -.O0_P .14 -.0:49 -24,42 _49._0
RISE $1 29_;.5_ ?932.80 21 3 14.0 _vn.nO .0042 -_,_._ -.0000 336593.0 77 10.14 .0032 111.78 -.O0_S -24.34 _16.62
RISE 72 3075.93 3087,1S _I 5 4-._ 26fi.44 0042 -24.'0 -.oon_ 348224.0 71 .O=z .003_ 114.34 -.0006 -2".2S 78.09
RISE 61 3141.2_ 31S2.53 _ 6 _.7 293,18 004_ -_=.-S -.oflO0 352635.8 83 .00 .OOF7 123.$4 9027 -24.21 61.77
SET 42 32r8.99 3p?n.24 ?_ 8 ,.4 105.00 0041 -?'_._S .O_tO0 3S69S1,9 1 46 2.09 -.0030 242.39 -.0023 -24.17 44.86
EXTN _1 3277.7_ 3268.96 2_ 9 _..I 359.99 0042 -2_.i0 -OOl}O 355468.7 I _2 86.3_ -00_0 .64 - 056_ -_4.13 ?7,69
EXTM 61 34pb.51 34_7.76 2_ 11 _.9 .25 0_42 -24.q_ .0300 367731.7 1.12 24,82 -.00t0 180.2S .0042 -24.05 _SS.SO
EXTM 72 3446.89 3457.14 _1 11 _fi.3 .02 004_ -_=._ .no00 366968.2 1._2 73,6_= .00In 180.09 .n101 -_4.03 34_.6S
RISE 11 3574.1S 3_8S.4_ 21 14 _.6 28R.81 0042 -2 _,'fi -,0000 3_1768. 7 .84 .00 .0030 120.57 ,a024 -23.04 313.54
SET 51 36_3.$9 _&4<.84 2_ 15 _._ 90.00 0042 -P_._2 .0000 384892.8 1.01 9.98 -,O03fi 248.59 -.0ORS -23.90 798.62
SET 61 367_.10 3_82.35 71 1S 4_.5 61,_9 0042 -_4._3 .0000 388832.7 1,62 -.01 -.00_7 23-'.o6 .0028 -23.86 289.!8
IMPACT _7_7.65 37?8.90 _ 16 3_.1
[NPC 7_ 37_7.6S 3728.90 _l 16 _n._ 69,_S .0043 -23. _ ,0001 390647,5 2.44 22.1_ -.0040 247,4_ .0001 -23.79 277.36
!NPC 11 3717.6S 37?8.90 21 16 3_,1 32S.32 .0044 -24._4 ,00qq 390680,6 1.83 _].8_ .00_0 14o,_1 .0037 -23.79 ?77.36
EVNT STA TFI TFL IJAV NR _IN gAD LAT LONG VEL PIH A7 RT ASC
INJECT[GN ,Ou tl,?S s9 2 _.437 6649.36S )4,8440 306.77S3 _n.90906 -7.r,381 104,027S 72.3741
SEPARATION 1.20 s2.45 19 2 3,t.637 6571.729 _?.9844 313.9914 10.97028 -3.6649 _07.001S 79.b9t0
RETRO 3.20 14,4S 19 2 3_,637 6553,11S 9,1989 3_4,9S85 _o.98S97 2._502 111,21_b 91,3S95
EXIT SNA T_.68 _3.93 _9 2 4_.1_1 8026.674 -1.4621 S.5658 9.917S7 25.3393 118.?/73 134._44S
IMPkCT 37_7.6S 37_q.90 ?_ 16 xn.085 393093.918 -_3.7009 277.3639 2.211S1 67.7261 _90.4629 2S4.9_$7





GH4 09._65 E_'S 166.5582 iOH 772._304
SX -.2_7u_7 SY -.H_$6_9 SZ -.40x2_6 DAO -_,_.78_'3 040 2_4.92991 RV _94_79.449 LAT 78.31_603 L{)N 27u.461800
C3 -.958s_. PPC .9 A4_1'7 Sl._; _J986.3h_ RC[ 6544.b 50 LTI -20.01300 GTA 20.00 TH _75.00000 PPL ".0
NSX "._'7979 N%Y -._8/_C N5_ -.406932 C_N ".5_54 VIM 2.6823 ZAE 140.14n R.T .0000 8.R -.0000 "
lATE 1.4_u_ L_Nc 4 _¢_ LkV_ -.7198 LONS 198.17-8 LATI -6.7G45 L_NI 325.587_ RSM _46.17_9 TT&N 6.0517 L
'._UNC_ [A'E DEC _9,196_ _158 _Z H 93.0 T c 61.9_0 _RRIVAL D4TE DEC 21 196_ 16 _0 12.4 t
LNCH I NC '_ ]h'J 1NJ IN.. INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
_Z NTH lIME _ L_" LONG r_ RT ASC AZNTH TIME R4D VEL PTH
• 93,U0 _ _P _._ _;-5 _3._9 306.P9 -_,;_ 77,79 106,_6 2 53 35 I 6588.8 11.96 -4.68 i_lw
EVNT _TA TF| TFL UAY HR _IN _tk OHi DeC DDF P_G DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROPE IN _:IRTH'S _H_DO_
1NJEC_|CN ._0 ,1.2 _ _9 2 _.6
RETRo 3.2_ '4.4_ _q 2 _.8
RISE 7_ _._? _7.07 :g g _g.4 7;.$3 -.3841 6_.'8 .1042 2427.7 -8.54 -.00 .117_ 337.03 .1510 11.30 337.53
EXT_ ;_ _t,59 _1.84 _9 3 _._ 310,9:-.1048 _._ - 1977 2184.0 5.02 31.05 .0_*_ 51.85 _547 .77 _56.56
RISE $1 ,_.5_ ;?.77 -9 3 c.: 71._ _ -._]8_ _._ -.0302 4749._ -&.!5 .0_1 ._qn, 307.97 .0758 -1.01 359.61
_XIt SHA 11.87 73.17 19 3 _.4
EXIT 78 ;;.B_ 93.17 19 3 _.4 304.61 -.0653 _a.¢? -.135_ 2611.6 6.54 30.74 -.0[_0 68.09 .1732 -1.65 .70
: EXIT _1 _1.87 73.12 ,9 3 ..4 6R.On -.1200 3_. '0 -.0332 4659.4 -3.89 2.1_ .10_6 308.51 n267 -1.65 .70
EXIT 61 ,1.87 _3-12 _ 3 -.4 347.54 -.1193 -57._ .0154 _4C4.5 6.52 -4.38 -0035 172.61 -.0/27 -1.65 .70
_XTM 5_ /k.53 _9.78 _v 3 _-._ 35,,.29 -.0322 -_?.-8 -.0209 6934._ 5.50 74.05 "-OOL. O _.8_ .1374 -19.00 32.94
EXTH 7_ _e.8] 78.0_ ,9 _ .4 27_.30 --0001 -P_. 9 -.0019 23155.6 4.92 9.16 .O_U_ 115.91 .0011 -26.84 52.99
EXTM 51 _3.3_ 94.61 _9 4 ,_.9 325,50 ".0C01 -_7.)_ -.0007 _3903-0 4.5! 59.24 .OOt.O 100.62 .0015 -27.65 5_.00
: RISE 4_ _x._8 9_.93 s9 4 1,.P 105.00 -.00_5 -?n.40 -.0518 28937.8 4.25 .17 .003_ 244.87 .000_ -27-66 55.02
EXTH 4_ I>_.13 _7.38 -9 4 -9.7 10_.9, .0005 -9_.'0 -.0006 39461.4 4.00 3.3_ -.GOPO 243.08 -.0007 -_8.36 54.23
SET 4_ _k.14 ,69.39 1) 5 _,.7 104.99 .0_5 -_._9 -.0003 4696_,7 3.81 2.31 -.0019 242.12 ".0011 -28-44 50.88
RISE 61 18_.90 ?_0.15 _9 6 _.5 304.41 .0031 -3t.'4 .0003 53G48.2 3.28 -.0_ .0_8 136.68 ._01_ -28-40 46.51
EXTN 51 20_.93 304.18 _9 7 4".5 ._ -0037 -p_.s_ .00_1 _7802.3 2. _" 87.48 .OOUO _81-33 .0701 -28.04 27.63
EXTM 61 4_.79 467.04 "# 10 _._ 3.17 .0n39 -3_._8 .0001 90664.5 2._ 4 18.83 .0000 18_._3 0036 -27.45 352.80
EXTM 7_ 489.3_ _0.63 19 _1 _.9 .46 .0040 -_._6 .0001 99953.9 2.4/ 69.34 -00_0 181-15 .0100 -27.35 3_5.24
RISE 11 6_1.12 667.37 ,9 13 44.7 29;._t -0]40 -?_.'_ .flOOO 178472.9 1.93 .00 .OOP7 _26.11 ._023 -26.90 307.94
, SET 51 68_.., 694.25 _9 _4 .6._ 9n.00 .0039 -_5./7 .0001 131485.8 2.53 lP._8 -.0032 246.50 -.U015 -26.82 300.46
SE T 61 7_4.19 715.44 19 14 xT._ 67.3_ .0040 -?R.;7 .0001 s.35442.5 2.¢1 -.00 -.0073 230.92 .0077 -2_.77 _95.47
; SET 72 _77._5 888,3_ _9 _7 _'.6 93.90 .0039 -_.,7 .0001 156845.2 2.37 -.00 -.0035 243.66 -.0054 -26.40 254.34
RISE 4_ _8_.._ _9_.27 ;9 17 _r._ 254,99 .0040 -_4.._ -.0000 157695.3 1.65 2.97 .0029 118.75 -.002_ -_6,38 751.9_
EXT_ 11 9._.53 9_8.78 ,9 _.0 ,,._ .96 .004_ -a_.t2 .oonl 159956.4 1.94 26.47 -.0000 18_.95 .n041 -26.31 242.22
SET 11 _2 1.33 13;2.58 59 22 _4.9 68,8.; .0041 -77. 1 .0001 192897.8 2.05 -.00 -.OOP7 236.11 .r1024 -25.87 _75,93
EXTN 4_ 13'_.61 1_72.86 ?n C 4_.2 359,95 .0042 -_.4_ .0000 _98_35.7 1.66 80.29 -.00_0 .29 -.0203 -25.72 _49.03
RISE 5_ _44_.56 14_7.8] ;} 3 .1 270.0C .0041 -_4._1 -.0000 ?16375.4 1.24 10.53 .0034 112.70 -.0015 -25.56 116.01
RISE 7_ _6,_?.69 16_3.9_ P_ 5 _.2 266.25 .0041 -)_.'6 -.0000 232304.8 1.13 -.01 .0037 11_.42 -.0005 -25.38 77.70
RISE 6] 16'5.7B !_7.03 _ 6 4_.3 294._6 .0041 -?h._ -.0000 239_01.1 1.23 .00 .OOP6 12b.65 .0027 -25_31 59.72
SET 4_ 17x4.45 _74_.70 ?0 7 4_.n 105.00 .0041 -74._4 ,0000 243997.5 _.02 ?.58 -.3_30 241.76 -.0U22 -25.25 45.28
EXTM 51 _1_.48 18_9.73 >q 8 _;.O 356.13 .0042 -25. B .0000 243670.4 _.45 88.2? .0036 7_.97 -.0400 -25.19 29.51
EXTH 61 ,9_.93 _94_ _ _ 11 _.5 .4_ .9042 -_#.(4 .0000 259416.6 1.42 23.42 .001_ 18_.39 .0041 -25.07 355.36
EXTN 72 _97_.¢9 _907.74 ?'_ 1_ 5n._ .08 .0042 -?_._5 .0000 2_9_73.5 1.40 72.46 .00l._ 18_.23 -0923 -25.03 34_,60
RISE 11 _'_.,o _73.75 _,; 14 _.6 289.92 .0_42 -7_._7 -.0000 276534,7 1.04 .00 .OOP9 12_.15 .0024 -24.92 _12.11
SET 5_ _16_.14 2_76.3o ;'l 14 _.7 90.pn .0041 -?_._7 .0000 279714.5 _.72 10.32 -.0035 247.80 -.00_5 -24,88 ?98.97
SET 61 _97.9_ ?_._o.18 _ 15 .,.5 65.87 .0042 -_./8 .0000 2_349_,6 1.62 -.Oq -.0076 235.27 .q027 -24.85 ?90.66
SET 7_ 73_q.37 2x_0.67 71 _8 ..9 93.64 .0941 -24._6 .0000 295461.2 1.71 -.00 -.0037 245.19 -.0005 -24.74 253,38
RISE 42 _.26 ?_62.51 20 18 4.8 255.00 .0041 -?x.q9 -._000 29_345.4 .97 2.37 .0030 117.96 -.0023 -24.74 252.91
EXTM 11 _3o_.73 74,_?.98 ":} 18 4_.3 .27 .0042 -_. '_ .0000 295667.9 1.29 79.0_ -.00[,0 180.28 .0043 -24.71 242.99
i SET 11 _671.3_ 76_2_5_ ;,_ 23 )_.9 7_,56 .0042 -_.)_ .0000 31973_.7 1.54 -.Off -.0029 238.51 .0024 -24.53 173.57
EXTM 4_ 77;r.25 _'/_:.50 _1 1 (.8 359.9/ .0042 -?a._6 .0000 3?0704.0 1.20 79,04 .OOl.O .19 -.0170 -24.47 _49,01
RISE 51 99.;.74 ?ut_.99 ?_ 3 _.3 27_.0P .0041 -_._7 -.0000 335038.9 .79 10.16 .0035 111.82 -.00_5 -24.39 118.61
RISE 7_ ;(0_5.3_ _:.66.6n ?_ 5 _.9 26_,4_ .0047 -_4.+4 -.0000 346995.9 .71 -.00 .0038 114.39 ".0006 -24.30 78.10
RISE 61 31_1.:_ 3,_2.25 _ 6 =_.6 29_.24 .0042 -;R.,n -.n¢00 35143?.5 .83 .00 .OOP7 123.61 .0027 -24.26 61,71
SET 42 _1nE.47 x_09.77 p1 8 p.p 105.00 .0941 -9;._9 .09_ 355735.2 1.46 2.12 -.00_0 242.35 ".0_23 -24.22 44.87
EXTH 51 32_7.2 K 3768.5() ?_ 9 _._ 36_,0n .0042 -_4.,_ .OOQO 354263.6 1.12 88.41 -.0000 .63 -.0_09 -24.17 27.69
EXTH 6_ 1381.99 _397.24 _ 11 ,_,5 ,24 .0042 -?*._9 ,0000 366529.1 1.12 24.77 ".OO(,P 100.24 .0042 -24.10 355,51
EXTM 7_ _4_5.54 3436.79 2 _ I_ _Q.1 ,0_ .0042 -_4.<5 .OP_O 365770.6 1.12 73.55 .00_0 t80.1 _ .0127 -24.07 345,62 'Ji_.
RI_F J! x5_,91 _65.16 ?_ 14 ?.5 288._5 .0042 -?<._n -.OOflO 380540.7 .83 ,09 .0029 120.63 .0024 -23.99 313.49
SET 51 x613.?1 3_4.46 ?_ 15 _.8 90.00 .0042 -2x,_7 .0000 383596,1 1.59 10.00 -.0035 248.55 -.00¢5 -23.94 ?90.62
SET 61 36_(,.50 3_61.75 2_ 15 4a.1 67,23 .0042 -_4,-8 .0000 3R7437.7 1.56 -,nil -,00P7 236,98 ,0027 -23.91 289._5
INPACT x7_.65 37_6.90 _ _o 4_.?
INPC 7_ _7_.65 37_6.90 _ _& _.2 73,89 ,0043 -23,'1 .0001 39_130.1 ? 46 17.88 -.0040 247.45 .0000 -23.82 272,75
|NRC 11 37_5.65 37_6,90 P_ 16 40.? 320.99 .0044 -_4._8 .0000 390520.6 1.86 23.8_ .0018 150,19 .0_39 -23.82 272.7_
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL DA/ HR MIN RkD LA'" LONU V_L PIH 47 sT ASC
INJE_T]CN .,_ _1.2_ 19 2 _._52 6_9.617 ,_.h051 306.8507 10.95618 -4.6766 106.3438 77.7428
SEPARATION ].20 1P.45 _9 2 _4.752 6547.861 _t.,1939 3_3.6950 10.99056 -1.7612 109.0886 84.8887
RET_ 3.20 _4.4% 19 2 _.Tb_ _584.588 ,7.;1567 324.5086 10.9596_ 4.4483 112.8916 g6.7829
EXIT SNA 11.87 _3,1P _9 3 _.4,9 8033.t41 -1._7480 .702_ 9.91370 25.3876 118.3988 134.5691
INP4CT 37_.65 3726.90 71 16 a_,_n 7 393135.047 -)3.8230 272,7492 2.211_ 67.?774 _90.5085 255.09?5






GHA b9.3565 EPS 166.7663 LOM 26_._714
SX -.E34041Sv -.884346 SZ -.403928 UkO -23.82395 R,O 255.176S7 RM 394437.468 LAT _b.310600 LON 279.461800
Cd -.9634_1ECC .984181 SLR 12985.80( RCA 6144.6_u LTA -20.0000 GIA _0.00 T_ 6_5 0_000 POL -.0
NSx -._14026 NcY -.881719 NSZ -,407612 _3H 1.5_18 VIN 2,6816 Z*= 140.02 _ 8.T .0:00 B._ -.0000
LJTE i.46_0 LoNE 4.6_J1 LATS -.7202 LON$ 197.9036 LATE -6.8692 LON| 32_.4181 RSN 1(6.7783 TTA_ 6.0_94
L*UNCM DATE DEc 19,196_ BASE AZM 96.¢ Tr 62.024 ARRIVAL GATE DEC _Z 196_ 17 16 33.4
LNCN LNCH INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZ_T_ TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT A$C JZNTN TIME QA_ VEL PT_
96.U0 3 O 34._ 27.7 22.39 306.73 -9.37 82.20 108.57 3 11 49.1 0559.0 10.98 -_.67
E_NT ST_ TFI TFL DAY HR N[N Nk DHA DEC ODE RNG ORG _LE DEC AZ] DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTHtS SNADO_
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 19 3 11.8
SEPARATION 1.20 !2.4_ 19 3 13 0
RETRO '.20 14.4_ 19 3 15.0
R_E 72 _.3_ 16.6_ 19 _ _7._ 77.4_ -.2714 57.39 .0708 2519.0 -7.2_ .'_0 .125_ 3_.26 .1!3_ :_.4_ 334.34
_XTM 7_ 10.61 21,8_ 19 3 22 4 320,64 -.129t 21.02 -.1887 2052.0 5.16 41.73 -.0_00 62.49 .3UU_ -1.0_ 514._2
EXiT SWA 11.05 22,30 19 3 2..9
EXIT 7_ 11.0_ 22.30 19 3 22.9 317,41 -.1084 16.29 1651 2198.9 5.80 41.46 -.0187 _9.97 .259_ -1._6 355.94
ExIT 51 11.L_ 22.3u 19 3 22.9 75,_5 --1067 30.02 0318 $013.9 -4.69 -1._2 .0962 302.07 .0171 o_.8o _$5 94
EXIT 61 11.0_ 22.30 19 3 2_.9 359,$1 -._328 -54,35 0080 $384.6 6,_2 -4.58 .00;_ 179.?_ -.07/7 -Z.86 355.94
RISE 5.¢ 11.31 22.$6 19 3 2_.1 74,17 -,1074 29,$0 0337 4951.3 °3,90 .00 .0978 303,_4 .0176 -2.34 d56./$
EXT_ F_ 30.22 41.47 19 3 42.0 353,81 -.d286 -_6.41 0161 7652,0 5.46 79.06 -.0_00 32.o8 .!615 -_0.60 31.13
EXTM 7_ 67.52 78.77 19 4 19.3 280.71 -.0000 -27.79 0009 23160.9 4.88 13.12 .0000 116.81 .0009 -J_.39 48.97
EXTH $_ 8_.52 96.7' 19 4 37.3 330,74 -.0000 -28.1_ 0006 24474.7 _.46 63.87 -.0000 161.91 .0013 -_8,16 $0.92
RISE 61 170.34 181,59 19 6 2,2 305,66 ,0029 -34,56 u003 _0044,0 3.41 -.00 .00_7 138-d0 .U01/ -_0.76 44.97
EXTH 51 _71.20 282,45 19 7 43,0 .09 .0036 -28.66 0001 6_991.4 3,05 87.08 .0000 181._3 .0606 -_8,3v 27.61
EXTM 6L 4_7.70 448.95 19 10 29.5 3,43 .0039 -31.25 0002 96019,6 2._8 28.44 .0000 183.U9 .003_ -_7.73 312._1
EXTH 7_ 470.73 481.98 19 11 2.5 ._8 .0040 -28.88 0001 97267.8 2._1 69.02 -.0000 181.41 .0098 -_7.61 345.13
RISE 11 033.94 645.19 19 13 45.8 293.0; .0040 -29.04 0000 126239.9 1.95 .00 .0026 _26.45 .9023 -_1.11 307._4
SET 51 664.38 675.63 19 14 1b.2 90.09 .0039 -2_.97 0001 129092.7 2.b5 10.96 -.0032 246.31 -.;)013 -27._3 _00._2
SET 61 684.34 69_.59 19 14 36.2 62,00 .0040 -29.03 0001 132923.3 2.q3 -.00 -.0022 230._4 .0027 -26.9_ 29_.83
SET 7¢ 858.97 870.22 ,9 17 30,8 93.93 .0039 -26.25 0001 154739.2 2.38 -.00 -.0035 243.48 -.0004 -26.59 254.35
RISE 4_ 869.11 88C.36 19 17 40.9 254,99 .0040 -25,15 -.0000 155604.1 1.67 3,07 .0029 118,88 -,0022 -26.$6 251.92
EXTM 11 909.77 92_.02 lg 18 2_.6 1,02 .0042 -28.52 .0001 157947,4 1.95 26.26 -.0000 18!,00 .0041 -26.48 242.17
SET 11 1182.85 1194.10 _9 22 $4.7 68.67 .G041 -27.27 .0001 190974.2 2.J5 -.00 -,0027 235._9 .0024 -26.02 176.10
EXTH 42 1293.90 1305.15 20 0 45.7 359.95 .0042 -25.56 .0000 196246.9 1.69 80.34 -._000 .30 -.0206 -x5.86 149.03
RISE $1 1428.9_ 1440.20 20 3 .8 270,00 .0041 -2_.03 -.0000 214654.6 1.25 10._8 .0034 112.81 -.001_ -_.69 116.00
RISE 72 1186.01 1596.30 20 5 36.9 266.24 .0041 -25.27 -.0000 230645.0 1.14 -.01 .0037 1_5.53 -.0005 -25,50 77.70
RISE 61 1658.79 1670.04 20 6 50,6 295.00 .0041 -26.$4 -.0000 23742_.4 1.23 .00 .OU_O 12_._2 .0027 -25.42 $9.57
SET 4Z 1116.82 1728,07 20 7 46.6 105,C0 .0041 -24._5 .0000 2423;5,2 1.82 2.65 -.0030 241.67 -,0022 -25.35 45,29
_xT_ 51 1/80.7/ 1792,02 20 8 $2.6 358,09 ,0042 -29,_9 .0000 242067.1 1.46 88.22 ,0037 75./0 -.0325 -25,30 29._4
EXT_ 61 1919.4_ 1930.70 20 11 11.3 .41 .0042 -26.46 ,0000 257881.7 1.42 23.31 .0000 180.40 .0041 -_5,17 31_,31
EXTN 7_ !958.97 1970.22 20 11 50.8 ,06 .0042 -_5.55 .0000 267737o4 1.41 72.35 .0000 180._5 ,0122 -25.13 345.$9
RISE 11 20_.38 2106,13 20 14 6.7 29C.01 .0042 -2_.87 -.0000 275058.7 1.01 .00 .n029 !22.28 .0024 -25.02 312.02
SFT $1 2147.59 2158.84 20 14 59.4 90.00 .0041 -24._6 .0000 278211.1 _.]3 10.36 -.0034 247,72 -.0015 -24.97 298.98
SET 61 2179.94 21_._9 20 15 31.8 65.76 .0042 -25.88 .0000 2_1967.6 1.63 -.00 -.C026 235.13 .0027 °24.95 290.98
SET 76 2331.90 2343._fi 20 18 3.7 93.65 .0041 -24.65 .0000 294003.1 1,71 -.00 o.0037 245.L0 -.0001 -24,83 2S3.37
RISE 4_ 2333.79 2345,04 30 18 5.6 255.00 .0041 -24.07 -.0000 2938B1.7 .97 2.42 .0030 118.03 -.0023 -24.83 2_2.90
EXTM 1_ 2374.28 2385.53 20 18 46.1 .28 .0042 -2_.87 .0000 294227.1 1.29 28.92 -,0000 180.29 .0043 -24,80 242.88
SET 11 2653.53 2664.78 20 _3 2_.3 70,48 .0062 -25.34 ,0000 _18299.3 1.54 -.00 -.0029 238.41 .0024 -24,61 173.64
EXTH 4_ 2752.78 2764,03 21 1 4.6 359,96 ,0042 -24,_ .O00O 3X9_05.8 1.20 79.11 .0000 ,20 -.0176 -24.54 149,0E
RISE 51 2883.31 2894.56 21 3 lS.t P70.O0 .0041 -24.03 _.O00O 3336_6.0 .79 _0.19 .0035 11_.89 -.0011 -_.46 116.61
RISE 72 3038,01 3049.26 21 S 49.8 26_.42 .0042 -24.21 -.0000 34S_$.1 ._1 -.00 .0038 114.46 -.0006 -24,36 78.11
RISE 61 3104.00 3115,25 21 6 55,8 293,3_ ,u042 -25,07 -,0_00 3_0107,8 ,83 ,_0 .002_ 123,/1 ,0027 -24,32 61.63
SET 4_ 3171.12 3182.37 21 8 2.9 1C5.00 .0041 -23.65 ,0000 354374.5 1.46 2.1_ -.003C 242.30 -.0023 -24.28 44.87
EXTN 51 3_35.48 3246.73 21 9 ,.3 358.8; .06_2 -24.21 .0000 352603.0 1.11 88.16 .0021 34.03 -.1007 -24.24 28.79
EXTN 61 3368,64 3379,89 21 .:1 _0,5 ,24 ,0042 -29,06 ,0000 365140,9 1,11 24,70 -,0000 180,24 ,0042 -_4,16 355.51
EXTR 7_ 3408.19 3419,44 11 _2 .0 .05 ,0042 °_4.41 .0000 364365.1 1.12 73.49 .0000 180,17 ,0129 -_4,13 34S.62
RISE 11 3_36.81 3548,06 21 14 8.6 288.90 .0042 -24.66 °.0000 379080,3 .01 .00 .0029 120.71 .0024 -24.0S 313.43
SET $1 3595,88 _607.1_ 21 15 _.7 90,00 .0042 -23.63 ,0000 382048.7 1.56 10.02 -,0035 2a8,49 -,0015 -24.00 298.63
SET 61 3632.92 3644,17 21 15 4_./ 67.15 .0042 -24.65 .0000 385794,6 1.51 -.00 -.0027 i36._9 ,0027 -23.97 289.33
IMPACT 3721.43 3732.68 21 17 13,3
[MPC 72 3121.43 3732.68 21 17 13.3 79.71 .0043 -23.82 .000_ 391757.7 2.46 12.55 o.0039 24/.25 -.0002 -23.86 266.9S
[HPC 11 3121.43 3732.68 21 17 13,3 335,86 .0044 -24.64 .0000 _00364.3 1.88 25.94 .0015 155.$9 ,0041 -23,86 266.95
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD L_T LONG VEL PTH AZ RT _SC &
INJECTION .00 11.25 19 3 11.818 65S9.047 22.3950 306.720S 10.98102 °2.6652 108.$893 82.1914
SEPARATION 1.2u _.45 19 3 !3.01S 6545.836 20.0436 313.4033 10,9920_ .7642 111.1003 89.17_0
RETRO 3.20 14.45 19 3 15.018 66_B,6S1 15,5963 323.9768 10.92260 6._372 114.5017 100.1499
EXIT SNA 11.0_ 22.30 19 3 2_.868 |009,S69 -1.B641 3SS._41E 9,93066 21.180) 118.7283 134.1|8U






SURVEYOR vIEM F_RIO_)S l
GHJ 09._6_ EPS X60.9202 LOM 26J._642
SX -.23J_65 Sv -._84867 SZ -.40444_ OAO o2_.8;b_U RAO ¢5_.5592_ RH 6v4480.40z LAT _"._UbO0.CnN 2/9._nz_00 l
La -.9662_2 ECC .vE_166 SLR $1986._06 _CA 6644.on_u LTA -£O.CUOu GT_ _O._U T_ oI_.UUUO0 P_L -.0 !NSY -,211111 N_Y -._88187 _SZ -.40811J C3M 1._,24 VIM 2,6Bll LAb _59.91/ U.T .uuOu d.k -.UUUU
LA1F 1.4806 L_NF 1.6451 LATS -.1200 LONS 197,76_ LAT| -/.0103 LON| _2_,6_1_ R_M 146.117_ TT_N 6.hb_£
LA|JNCH [IAT_ DEC 19,_6b BAS_ kZH _9.0 TF 6P.U_ _ ARRIVAL D_T_ UEC _z 196_ 1; 3e _.7
LNbH LNCH ]NJ INJ INJ IN.: |NJ [NJ [NJ INJ INJ I
AZV_N TIME PB L_r LONG TA RT ASC AZ_TH T|Nc RAL VEL PT_ I
_.Ud 6 _5 78.U 21.9 _1.22 _66.44 =_,IU 8_.64 110..: 3 _b 43.U 0546.9 1._.99 -,.U4
Evh_ _TA rFI TFL DAY HR N|N HA OHA DEC _DE RNG ORE bLE DEL _Z[ llAZ L_ _[._G
PROBE |_ EARTH'S SHADOW | 1
IN_ECIIF_ .GO 11._ lV 3 26.1 !Sr_A_TION 1._U 1_._ 19 3 21.9
RL'RU _._U 14,4_ _ _ 29.9
_ISE 72 5.0_ 16._ [9 6 62./ 80.3_ -.2198 bO.Bu .u518 2607.1 -7./1 -.01 .,2_ _2u.97 .0808 9.43 53_.69
PxlM 7_ 9.6_ 20._u 1_ 3 _6.4 _40.76 -._7_ 25./6 -.2_14 1720.1 3,73 _.49 ._811 28._6 ._666 -.9_ 549.4_
Extr _MA 10.50 2_.;b Iv 3 _7._ |
F_lr 1_ lu.bu 2_.;_ 19 3 31.2 361.0_ -.1587 15.46 -._816 193_._ _.u5 5_,03 -.01._ _O._A .694_ -<.60 652.15 IEXIT 51 1U.5U ¢_._ 1_ 5 51._ B0.6_ -.0969 _7.f.4 -.d_2_ _2¥0, _ -4.L3 "4,82 ,091_ _U._I .U101 -2.6U _52.15
_ISE _ L_-IB /7._s IV 3 _1.9 76.65 ".U986 25.t, 2 ".0_69 6162 I -_.o6 ".00 .0996 _9_.o9 .UlOb -a.8_ _4.2_
pxl_ 5_ 21.98 43,;_ 19 3 _8.1 366.&o -.U_6 -20.00 -.U12S 836_._ 5._2 _6.S0 .OOO0 28./1 .0692 -/_.47 29.60
EXIM 7£ 66.P9 19._4 19 4 35.U #84.40 .0000 -29.L0 "."006 252_ ,(' 4._5 le.3e .0000 I1B.1u .h007 "PB.2u 45,63 t
_XTM 5, 8).76 99.11l _9 4 hA.5 355.05 UOuO -29._4 -._004 250_,._ ¢._1 6;._ .OUOU 104.60 .uUiJ -c8.91 41.5_ IHISE eL z5/.02 168.;!/ 19 _ 3.I 307.16 OOZ_ -_._£ .uU04 47 ^ 3 3._2 "._0 .UOL/ _9._6 ,U01b -¢9.60 43.£4
_X1M 58 25_.]_ 264.10 19 1 _9.9 .14 UO_ -29.22 .0001 61 * 0 3._2 _6._2 .O_OU 162.02 .0496 -_8.89 27.56
_XTM 61 _26.39 4_4._ 19 10 3U.$ 3.7_ PO_9 "_.'0 .0U02 _ 1 2,6:_7.97 .OOO0 1_6.39 .1_06_ -E_.09 652.ZB
bXTM l_ 456.34 466._9 _9 11 2.L .64 0040 -_g._8 .0001 9_0,'.5 _._. 68.61 ".0000 1_._2 .U09_ -_i.97 _45.08
_ISE 1_ 6Z_.4A 6_1.69 29 13 41.2 _93.69 o040 -29.56 .0000 1244i_.2 _.91 ,_0 ,0U_6 126.d8 .UU26 -_7.40 _07.28 •
SET 5_ 649.18 660.4_ 19 14 15,9 90.00 UO_9 -26.z4 ,UO0_ 1_7124,9 2._7 _',_." AQ3_ 246.06 -,001_ -27.32 500.57 ISET 62 66_._5 bi8.7_ 19 _4 34._ 61.59 0040 -29.65 ._)001 _507/6.3 _._4 - ,0U21 23u.06 .UU27 -_7,P7 _96._1SFT 7_ 044.29 _._4 19 L7 31.0 9_.9, UU_9 -26,_8 .aOOZ _0_1._ 2._0 -.GO -.,)_3_ _3._5 -.uO0_ -26.82 _§4._5
RISE 4_ U_4.54 865.79 1_ ¢7 4_.5 254.99 0040 -25._7 -.uUO0 153895.4 1.ee _ _ .0029 1_9._o -.bu_ -26.80 _1.R9
bxTM lJ 896.41 906 66 19 18 Z2.1 1,09 .U042 -_8.') .0001 1563_3.2 _.96 26.01 -.0000 181.07 ,UU4_ -_6./1 _42.10
bET 11 11bl.56 1_1_ 70 19 _2 _4._ 6fi.4B .u041 -27.41 .0001 _89588.0 2,i,6 ".OG -,0027 2_5.63 ,U_2_ -26.2U _76,_0 1 7
ffxfN 42 1/79.44 2_90,69 20 0 46.2 359.9_ .0042 -25._ .OOO0 194799.8 1.09 80.51 -.0000 .50 -.u21_ -_,U_ 149._3 iNISE 5_ 1414,60 14_5.86 20 3 1.5 27U.U[) .0041 -_._6 -._OOU 215266.7 l._5 10._4 .0U34 112.95 -.U015 -_.BA 1_5.96
RISE 74 19/U.65 t581.88 20 5 3/.3 266.2[ .0041 -25.-1 -.OOOu 229108.9 _.25 -.01 .OO3Y 1]_.67 -.0005 -Z5,64 17 /1
ElSE 61 1046._2 1650.5/ 20 6 51,8 295,16 .u041 -2_,_8 -.uO00 236280.1 1,24 ,00 .0026 126.03 .0027 -_5.56 _9 40
SFT 40 11U_.46 1/1_.68 20 7 49._ 105.00 .0041 -24,o7 .OuO0 241072.8 1.83 Z,72 -.0030 241.)8 -.002_ -aS.d9 45.50
ExTM _L 1166._8 171;.5_ 2U B 5_.U _58.06 .0042 -25._1 ._'UO0 240782.4 1.46 _8.22 .U 6/ 79.9_ -.0261 -25,4_ 29.58 i
bXT_ _z 19U5.21 1910.46 20 11 11.9 .44 .0042 -26.5_ UOOu 256664.7 _.4_ Z6.18 .0000 _b0.42 .004] -_5._ _55._2 !EXTM "_ 1944.66 190_.9_ 2{_ 11 51.4 .09 .U042 -25.67 .0000 256_15.7 1.41 t_.24 .0000 180.26 .0122 -iS.c4 645.59
RISE 1} 2080.99 2092.24 2U 24 7.7 290._1 ,U042 -25._8 °.UUO0 273895.9 1.05 .00 .0029 122,42 .0024 -_5.12 611,91
SET 5a 216d.?b c 44.50 2U 14 60,U 90.00 .0041 -24._6 .uO00 2/1017.9 J.;_ 10.40 -.,|064 247.6_ -.OOt_ -25,0/ _98.99
SFT b± 2166.16 21,6.30 20 15 _1._ 6_.64 .0042 -2_.v8 .0000 280/47.1 1.0_ -.00 -._026 _64.98 .00. "25.0_ _9_.10
_FT 7< 2_1/.64 a_;t8.8V 2'. _8 4.4 93.6, .U041 -24.,4 .O00U 292864.0 1.11 -.00 -.0057 245.01 -.U005 -24.92 25_._6 l"
RISE 42 2_9,_1 231_.7_ 20 18 6.2 255.00 .0041 -24._6 -.000u 29_725.6 .97 2.47 .OU3U 118.10 -.002_ -24.92 252._u Ic_rM 11 256U.06 2611.2_ 20 18 46./ ,30 .0042 -25.97 .0U00 293096.0 1.P9 28.82 -.0000 180._0 .0043 -24.89 242._6
SET lZ 2638.94 _650.19 20 23 25.7 70.4L .0042 -25._2 .0000 _17_75.2 1.54 -.00 -.0029 2_B.$1 ,0024 -_4.68 173.12
EXTN 4¢ 2158._8 2749.73 21 1 5.2 359,96 .0042 -24._0 .uO00 61_315._ 1,_0 79.18 .0000 ._1 -.0181 -t4.61 249.02
RISE 5_ 2869.04 _t_80._9 21 3 15.8 270.00 .0_1 -24.,0 -.0000 6_2522.1 .19 10.P1 .003_ 111,95 -.0015 -_4.53 116.60 !"
H]SE 72 _O_.Tb _034,9_ 21 S 50.4 266.41 .U042 -24./7 -.JO00 _44896.6 .71 ",00 .00_8 214.5_ ".0006 "_4.42 78.1l I
NISE 6_ 3090.UU 610!.26 21 6 56./ 293.38 .U042 -_5.._ -.uO00 _49068,0 ,0_ .00 .U021 _2_._0 .002) -_4._8 61.5o
SFT 4_ _[66.8_ 616_.08 21 8 3._ 105.00 .U041 -23.]1 .0000 3S3J08.7 ]._5 2.19 -,00_0 242.26 -.1102_ -04._4 44.87
EXTM 5_ 3221.21 _2_.46 21 9 1.9 _58.8/ .004_ -24.27 .0000 651538,1 l.ll 88.21 .O02P _5.01 -.102_ -_4.29 28.19
EXT_ 6_ _4.4] 3_65.66 21 11 _.1 .2_ 0042 -25._ .0000 564070.4 1.21 _4.65 -.OUO0 _80._5 ,U04_ -£4.21 _5_.5_
EXTM 7¢ 339_.V4 54_5.19 _1 12 -/ .0_ .U042 -24._6 .U000 363283,3 1._) 73.44 .0000 180.17 .0128 -24.18 545.62 1"
_IS_ 11 _2_.7t 36_4.02 21 14 9.b 288.9_ .0042 -24.,1 -.UO00 _77972.4 .01 .00 .00_9 _PO./7 .u024 -_4.10 513._9 1_FT b_ 3_81.60 6_92.9_ 21 IS 8.4 90,00 .0042 -23.67 ._000 580888.0 1,54 10.04 -,006_ _4B.4_ -.uul_ -24,0_ £_B.66
_kT 6_ 66_B,60 5629.76 21 15 45.2 67.10 .0042 -24./0 .0000 584580.9 1,49 -.GO °.0021 266._1 .u021 -24.02 _89.68
I_P&CT 3/2_.69 3735.04 21 17 _1.4
IMPC 4_ O/24,69 ,$735.94 21 17 3_,4 245.66 .U043 -23.?8 .0000 _9370_.9 1.70 -4.67 0029 1_2.89 -.0020 -23.89 26_.57
iHPC 72 _/24._9 _7_5.94 21 17 _._ 84.11 .U043 -23._ .U001 _92266.2 2.46 8.55 -.UOS9 246.96 -.bO0_ o2_.h9 262.57 1
._PC 1] 6/2_.69 6065.94 21 17 31.4 340._b .0044 -24._0 .uuO0 6902_3.6 1.90 2/._8 .00_ 159.d5 ,U04_ -26.69 £62.57
EVNT _TA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N RAD LET LONG VE_ PTN AZ RT ASC
|N,ECI[ON .gO _.2_ 19 3 26./16 0546.8S4 21.2161 306.4386 10,99115 -_.0427 110.7_60 B_.6444
_rtRO _._u 14,¢_ 19 5 20.91_ _6/5.380 _3,902/ _23.2050 1u.88687 8.0117 1!o ._ 103._109 ]_XlT _A 10.60 21.7_ 19 3 37.21_ _008.965 -2.6015 65_.1542 9.92839 25._0_0 119.222] _33.9912
IHPACT 3/24._9 _735.94 21 17 _1.402 395_34.586 -/3.89_5 262.5675 _,20646 66.880_ _90.670_ #_.4937





OHA 69.3_69 EPS 16/.0666 LON 25_./855
SX °.228424 SY -.885356 SZ -,404929 DAO -23.88669 RAO 2S5.53306 RN 394521.211 LAT _8,310_00 LON 279.4_1800
C3 -.971_42 ECC .984048 SLR 12984,934 RCA 6544.66_ LTA -20.000_ GTJ _0.00 T8 b_5.0UO00 POL -.0
NSX -,208669 NSY -.808627 NS_ -.40&Sg4 C3R 1.5_9 V|M 2.681b ZAE 139.743 8.T ,0000 _.R -.OUO0
LATE _.5043 LONE 4.6348 LAT$ -.720_ LONS 197,5015 LAT| -7.2068 LON_ _2_.2421 RSH _46,77/5 TTAN 6,0680
LAUNCH OATE DEC 19,1965 BASE AZM _02.0 Tf 62.171 ARRIVAL DATE _ 21 196_ 17 54 3_.3
LNCk LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZMTH TI_E PS LAT LONG TA R_ ASC AZPTN TINE RAD VEL RTH
102.00 3 27 46,1 28.0 20.06 306.05 ,_5 88.34 112.87 3 39 1.1 6544.8 10.99 .L7
EvNT STA rrI TFL DAY HR NIN Hh DNA DEC uDE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZJ UAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E IN EARTHtS _NADON
INJECTION .00 11,25 19 3 d9.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 19 3 40.2
RETRO 3._0 14,45 19 3 42,2
RISE 72 4,78 $6.03 19 3 43,8 82.27 -.1898 44._1 .0264 2689.1 -7,93 -.00 .1287 314,65 .0_211 8.26 329.45
EXIT SNA 1_,01 21,26 19 3 49.0
EYIT 7_ 10.01 21,26 19 3 49,U 345.66 -,2108 12.84 _.1886 175_,1 4,10 64.04 .0355 34,60 .6508 -3,49 _48.71
EXTM 7£ 10.22 21.47 19 3 49.2 343,_4 -,_955 _0.55 -.1788 _809,8 4.5_ 65.05 -,0000 4_._4 .62_2 ob.88 349._5
RISE 51 11.09 2_.34 19 3 50,1 78,81 -.09_3 21.92 -.b399 52_0,8 -3._3 ,no ,0_3_ 29°.49 .0044 -5._0 _51,9_
_XTM 51 3_.8_ 45,0/ 19 4 12,8 358.87 -,0231 -23.49 -.OOOb 9093.6 5,38 87.52 -.0000 74.85 .6377 -24.42 28._6
EXTM 7_ 69._3 80.48 _9 4 48._ 287,48 ,0000 -30.58 -.0004 23_66,8 4.81 19.03 .OOuu 119./0 .{_QO4 -29.22 42.88
PISE 61 148,51 1_9,?b 19 6 7,5 308,87 ,0026 -36.66 ,0005 45438.3 3.59 -,00 .OOLb 141,_0 .0_14 -30,0_ 41.41
_XTN 51 168.09 249,34 19 7 37._ .20 ,00_4 -29.93 .0_01 57989,2 3,19 85._C ,0000 18_.43 .0400 -_9,52 27.50
EXTN 61 412.20 423,45 19 10 31,2 a,21 .0039 -32.94 .0002 92279.0 2,63 17.42 ,0000 183,73 .00_4 -28,_ _1.79
EXTH 7_ ¢4_,98 454.2_ 19 11 2,0 ,74 .U040 -29.78 .0001 93210,7 2.56 68.11 -.0000 181.1_ ._093 -_8.41 344.99
_ISE 11 609.98 621,_5 19 13 49,0 293,78 .0040 -29,15 .0000 123094,5 1.98 .00 ,0026 12/,40 ,0023 -z7.76 306.86
SET 51 636.77 646,02 19 14 15,8 90,00 .0038 -26.58 .0001 125486.3 2,58 11.20 -.0032 2_5./4 -.001_ -27,67 3_0,61
SET 6_ 653.11 664.36 19 14 32.1 6_,09 .00_9 -29.74 ,0002 128901.8 2,46 -.00 -.00_2 229.47 .U027 -27.62 296./9
SET 72 8_2.38 843.63 19 17 31.4 94.02 .00_9 -26./6 .0001 1_1601.9 2.40 ".00 -.00_5 24_,96 -,0004 -27.11 2_4.33
RTSE 4_ 642,66 8_3.91 19 17 4_,7 254,99 ,0040 -25,64 -.0000 152460,9 1,69 3,37 .0029 119._7 -.0022 -27,08 251.81
EXTH 11 683.82 895,07 19 18 22.8 _ "_ .0042 -29.07 .0001 155011,2 1,97 25.71 -.O00U 1E1.15 .0040 -26.98 24_.01
SET 11 1154,70 1_65,95 19 22 53,7 .0041 -27,70 .0001 IR8020,4 _._7 ,00 -.002/ 235._2 .u024 -z6,43 176.E5
bXTN 42 1267.64 1_78,89 20 0 46.7 3_.,_ .0042 -2_,94 .OUO0 193576._ 1.10 80.72 -.O00u .33 -.0217 -16.24 149.03
RISE 51 1402.88 _414.13 2U 3 1.9 270.00 ,0041 -25,66 -.0000 212083,6 1.d6 10.72 .0V3_ 113.13 -.u01b -26.03 115.97
RISE 7_ 1558,81 1570,06 20 5 37.8 266.18 .0041 -25.58 -.0000 228162.2 1.15 -.01 .003/ 11_._4 -,0005 -15.81 77,7x
RISE 61 1634,19 1645,44 20 6 53.2 295.36 .0041 -26,84 -.0000 235130.2 1,24 .00 .0025 I_b,27 .0027 -25.72 59.20
SET 42 1690.67 1701.92 20 7 49,7 105.00 .0041 -24.72 ,000_ 239946.9 1,_3 2,82 -,0030 241.46 -.002_ -25.65 45.3_
ExTN 51 1154,43 1765,68 20 8 5_._ 358.03 .0042 -25._7 .0000 239670.7 1._6 88.2. ,90_6 84,89 -.0132 -25._7 29,61
EXTM 6_ 1893.61 1904.86 20 1_ 12,6 ,46 .0042 -26.72 .0000 255610.6 1.43 23.04 .0000 183.45 .0041 -2_.42 355,30
EXTM 7_ 1932.97 1944,22 20 11 52,0 ,09 .0042 -2_,81 .OOO0 2_450._ 1.41 72.10 .0000 18).28 .0121 -25,38 345.58
RISE 11 2069,26 2081,01 20 14 B.b 290.23 .0042 -28.10 -.0000 272881.6 1.65 .00 ,0029 122.58 .002_ -25,24 311.79
SET _1 21_1.52 2132.71 20 19 .5 90.00 .0041 -24.68 .0000 279962.3 1.73 10,44 -.0034 24_.52 -.0_15 -25.19 299.00
SET 61 2152.81 _164.06 20 1_ 31.8 65.50 .0042 -26.10 .0000 279652.2 1,63 .01 -.00_6 23,1.80 .0027 -25.16 2ol.26
SET 7_ 2_05.98 2317.23 20 18 s.o 93.69 .0041 °24.84 .0001 291828.3 1,72 -.00 0037 24,_.90 -.0005 -25.02 _53.35
RISE 4_ 2307.82 2_19.07 20 18 6.8 255.00 .0041 -24.26 -.0000 291690.6 .97 2.53 00_0 11_.18 -.0023 -25.02 252,89
EXTN 1_ 2348.40 2359.65 20 18 47.4 ,32 .0042 -_8.07 ,0000 292086.2 1,29 28.72 0000 18(._2 .0043 -24.99 242.84
SET 11 2626.89 2638.14 20 23 29.9 70.32 .0042 -25.51 ._000 316144.1 1.54 -.00 0029 23_.t9 .0024 -24.77 173.80
EXTN 42 2126.77 2738.02 21 1 5.8 359.96 .00_2 -24.48 ,UO00 317212.5 1,20 79.26 0000 .23 -.0181 -24,69 149.02
_]SE _1 2857.35 2868.60 21 3 16,4 270,00 .0G41 -24,_7 -.0000 331§85.3 .80 10.24 0035 112.01 -.0015 -24,60 116.60
RISE 7_ 3012.10 3023,35 2I _ 51.1 266,40 .0042 -24.34 -.O00O 343641.2 .71 -.00 .0038 114._8 -.0006 -24,49 76.12
RISE 61 3078.73 3089,98 21 6_57_7 293.46 .004_ -2_.20 o. OOq_ 348_7.6 .83 .00 .0026 123,89 .u027 -24,44 61 48
SET 4_-'14_.23 3156.48 21 O _,2 105,00 ,004_ .23.77 ,0000 352333,9 1.45 2.23 -.0030 2_2,21 -.u_23 -24.40 44.88
EXTH §_ 3209.63 3220.88 21 9 8,6 358,SB .0042 -24.33 ,0000 350559.9 1,11 88.26 ,0022 36,04 -._38 -24,35 28.79
EXTM 61 3342.85 3354.10 21 1_ 21.9 ,26 .0042 -25._7 ,O00O 363074,9 1.11 24.59 -.0000 1_0.26 ._042 -_4.26 _$5.49
EXTH 72 3382.34 3393,_9 21 12 1.4 ,B_ .0042 -24.52 .JOO0 362272,3 1,11 73.38 .0000 180,18 .012fl -_4.24 _4_.62
RISE 11 3511._6 3522.61 21 14 10.4 289,00 .0042 -24. 6 -.0000 _76926.3 .SO .00 .0029 120,84 .0024 -24.14 313._4
SET 51 3970.05 3531,30 21 15 9.1 90.00 .0042 -23.72 .uO00 379789.4 1.53 10.06 -.0035 246.40 -.0015 -24.I0 _98.63
SET 61 i606.68 3617.93 21 _ 45.7 87,04 .0042 -24./5 .ooC_ 383432°3 1.q8 -.00 -.0027 236 14 .0027 -24.07 2S9.44 _r
R_SE 42 3751.73 3762.98 21 18 10.8 255,00 ,0043 -23._2 ,O000 392349.8 1.37 2.02 .0031 117 91 -.0024 -23,98 253.18
INPACT 3730.27 3741.52 25 17 49.3
[MPC 42 _730.27 3741._2 21 17 49,3 249.95 .0043 -23.33 .0000 393410,8 1.69 -1.65 .0030 120,_5 -.0025 -23.92 258.25
IMPC 7_ 3130.27 3741,_2 21 17 49._ 88,43 .0043 -23.82 .0001 392714.6 2,46 4.61 -.0039 246,_6 -.0004 -23.92 258.29
IHPC 11 3730.27 3741,52 21 17 49.3 344,68 ,0044 -24.72 .0000 390213.6 1.92 28.35 .0010 164,18 .0044 -23,92 2S8.2_
SET 72 3_51.82 _763.07 21 18 10.8 93.52 .0C43 -23.85 .0001 392565.6 2,14 -.00 -,0039 245.9_ -.0005 -23.98 2S3.16
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR RAD LAT LONG VEL RTH kZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11,25 19 5 _9,_J_0 6544,b_7 20.0648 306,0528 10.99261 .2740 _12.8688 88.3425
SEPARATION _.20 12.45 1_ 3 40.2:6 6572.257 $7.2_87 312.4160 10.96937 3.7003 115,0039 95.0065
RETRO 3.20 14,4_ 19 3 42.21_ 6720.522 12,2609 322,3241 10.84671 9,_;15 117.6653 105.4160
EXIT S_A 10.01 21._6 _9 3 49.029 0002.633 -3.4880 348.7137 9.93_09 21.1576 119.8790 133.5130
INPACT 3730.27 3741.92 _1 17 49.289 3932_8,941 -23.9_33 2S|,_$19 2,20&08 66.5799 29_,8415 29_,66_0
9-IS DEC I9, 1965
I02 DEGREES
k_ - m m -
1966026507-042
SURVEYOR VIeW PERIOb3
G_ _9.6565 EPS 167.1984 LUM dS_.t_l)9
SX -._k_9b_ SY -.R86790 SZ -.40_365 UAO -/3.9139/ RAO 2_5.66971RM _94_7.95_ LAT £8.310_0d LON _/9.46L_00
C._ -._7//91 ECC .983946 SLR 1_')_4._63 HCA 6544.b_¢ LTA -ZO.OUO_. GTA cO.OU [_ bYS.UUOOO POt_ -.U I
N_> -._OT/td N_Y -.0890L9 NSZ - 40902_ C3M 1._.1/ VIM 2.081o L_= ±39._3J _.T .OgCu d.R -.O000
LA1E _._/1_ L_Nk _.606i LArS -./21Z tONS 191.4394 LATI -/.44_8 LONI 326.0o_5 RSH 140.1/12 TTAN a.U_b6
LAItNCH DATE DEE 19.196) BASE AZM 1.}b.0 TF 62._/8 ARRIVAL D&T3 _EC EL 1)b'_ 10 1. ({_.5
LNCM LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ iNJ INJ INJ
_/PTH lIME PB LAT tONG TA Rr ASC AZN_H TIME R_D 4EL PIH
Zu_.hd 3 37 _1.6 2_.U 16.94 305.59 2.h9 90.41 11_.98 3 49 6.6 _5_b.3 10.99 L.O4
_vNT _TA r_l IFL DAY HR M|N HA UHA DEC DUE RNG URG EI.E GEL _ZI D_Z LAi I_(TNG
P_08E IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECI]()_ ,{_0 11,2_ '9 3 49,1
_EPARATION I._U 1_.46 19 _ _U.3
_RG 3.;U 14.45 19 3 52.3
_ISE 7_ 4.61 )b._o 19 3 5_.1 83.6_ -.1694 38._4 .0032 2764.7 -8.DO -.DO .1299 30_._6 .0265 5.98 327._Z
EXIT _A 9.6_ 2U.8/ 19 3 58.1
EXIT lg 9.62 2b.81 19 3 58.1 .0 = -.2481 8._4 -.L856 1671.1 3.00 7_.7_ .1853 359.84 .000/ -4.55 345.66
E_TM I( IU.FO _1,45 19 3 50,_ 359,09 ",_0_1 2._8 -,xb_t 10U2,7 4,41 17,12 ".0000 3U.bb 1,1_Z/ "b,b? 047.4_
wISE 51 11.06 _k.31 19 4 ._ 0(I.79 -.0053 18.._6 -.042/ _4_9./ -3._1 dO .0915 290.4/ -.001|1 -/._b 349.v_
_XTM 5J _4,62 45,8y 19 4 _3,7 1,96 -.u£21 -_6,o6 -.UU81 9469,4 5.32 10,1_ .UlO6 _U.l_ -.430_ -¢6.11 26 _1 'Ir-
_xTM 7_ IU.b5 81.3U 1V 4 _9._ _90.0_ .UOuC -32. b -.000_ 2_508.4 4./9 21.11 .0¢00 121._2 .OOOd -3n._9 40._9
RISE 6z 144.34 _55.59 19 6 13.) 310.7) .U02) -37.o3 .U006 44_/'.3 3._3 ".go .gOt6 1_d.12 .11013 -31j.8/ 39._b
EVTM _t _26.62 237.2/ 1 _ 7 3_.1 .3v .U033 -_U.Y8 .0002 55729.4 3.d4 84.95 -.0000 183.38 .0327 -_0.26 2/.30
_)'TM 6_ 403.70 414.95 19 LO 32.d 4.6/ .U0_9 -32.83 .UO0_ 91038.2 2.65 16.B0 .000U 164.10 .0034 -_9.U8 351.36
EwTM 7_ =30.]6 444.41 io 11 _.3 .8_ .U04G -30._5 .uuO£ 91768.7 2._ 67.54 .OuO0 1_1._5 .0090 -.2_.9_ _44._2
R1SE 1] 6u_.)1 613.3o 19 13 51.2 294.23 .0040 -30. 8 .uUO0 122040.0 1.99 .00 .0026 _PI._ .0023 -_0.17 _:16.39
5FT 51 620.73 63/.98 19 14 1_._ 90.00 .U038 -26.98 .UD01 ;_4137.9 3._9 11.36 -.003_ 245.a1 -.;_01A -_8.0/ auo.o6
SF'r 6J 040.72 651.9/ 19 _4 29.8 60.5Z .0039 -30._8 .UOOE 127267.7 2.47 -.0_ -.UU_a _.81 .D027 -2_.02 _.'.39
_ET 74 82_.83 034.06 19 _l _1.9 94.01 .UU39 -27.09 .0U01 150445.6 2.41 ".00 -.0035 24_.63 -.U004 -_7.44 _4.3U
RISE 4d M36.00 844.33 19 17 42.2 254.99 .U040 -Z5.96 -.O00U 15_._92.0 1./0 3.57 .00_0 119._3 -.u0_ -_7.41 _1._5
_IM 1_ _14.68 8_b.03 19 1_ _3.7 1._ .00_2 -_9.40 .,u01 15394#.1 1.98 _5.30 -.U00U 181.24 .Uu40 -27.0U _41.91
_FT 1J 1X44.03 115_.2_ 19 _2 _3.1 61._' .004! -_7.0/ .ub0l 106858.0 _.U# .00 -.UU_I _34._7 .DU2_ -_b.6B 176._
b) TM 4_ 1_0.09 1_59,34 2_ 0 41,2 359,9_ ,u04_ -26..0 .u00_ 19_55E,4 1,/0 0U.96 -,UUUU ,04 -.U_26 -_6._I 149.04
NISE 5z 1393.39 1404.64 26, 3 2._ 220.0D ,Uu41 -_5.5/ -.000_ _1109_.0 1,_6 1b._O ,UO_4 113.3_ -.0015 -_6._4 11_.96
RISE 7_ 1349.2U 156U.4_ 20 5 3e.3 266.15 ,0041 -2_,// -.O_Ou 2_7194,6 _.15 -.01 .u03! 116.o3 -.t_005 -_6.0u 17./5
_ISE 6_ 1020.57 1666,8_ 2U 6 _4,Y 29_,5_ ,0041 -27,03 -.uUOU 234.64.2 1._4 .00 .UU2_ 126,_3 .0027 -_5.89 58.98
SET 4_ L081.12 1692.3/ 2u 7 50._ LO%.O0 .OOAI -24,_9 0001 _38991.7 1.03 2.92 -.0029 _41.3_ -._0_ -25.0_ 45._2
E_TM _J _/44.84 1156.09 Eu 8 54.0 350.0J .u042 -25./4 0000 2387a1.0 1.41 8b.20 .OU3B 90.09 ".U017 -_5.74 29.03
EYTM 6J )004.23 1095.40 2U 11 13.3 .5U .U042 "26._0 0000 25471R.5 1.43 2_.88 .0000 180.48 .004] -_5.b/ 655._0
cWTM 1£ 1923.49 1)34.74 2U 11 52.6 .lo .0042 ._5.9_ 0000 254_42.6 1.42 71.95 .0000 180.30 .01_] -_.5_ 64_.57
RISE 11 2u6u.78 20/_.03 20 14 9.9 290.30 .004_ -_6._4 u000 272019.5 1.u6 .00 .0020 122./6 ._02_ -_.37 611.66
SET _a 211_,90 _123.2_ 20 15 i,i 90,00 .0041 -24,_9 0001 £7§0_2,0 1,13 I0._0 -,0034 241,40 -,0015 -2_,32 _99,90
SET 6_ 2L4_.60 21_6.93 2U 15 31.0 6_.3_ .0042 -26._4 0001 278701.9 1.63 .00 -.O02b 234.01 .0027 -25.29 a91.41
SFT 7_ 229_.62 2307.71 20 18 5.6 93.7_ .0041 -_4.q5 0001 290939.2 1./2 =.00 -.OU$/ 244./9 -.OOOb -25.14 _3.03
RISE 4c 2J9s.32 2309.5/ 20 18 t.4 _5_.00 .0041 -_4.3/ -.0000 2°0790.6 .97 2.60 .0030 150.27 -.0023 -_5.14 _52.89
rXIM 1; _J33.97 2360.21 20 18 40.1 .34 .U042 -26.9 .0000 291212.0 1._9 28.60 -.0000 180.35 .0043 -25.10 _47.82
SAT 1_ 2h1.'.{_0 2628.2_ 20 _3 _6.1 7fl.24 .0042 -25.00 .uO00 315231.6 1.54 -.00 -.0029 _30.07 .002A -¢4._0 17_.89
bXrM 4e 2111.2J g)ES.48 EL 1 6.d 359.96 ,U042 -24,_1 .0000 316324.9 1,20 79.35 .OOOO ,_4 -.U189 -£4,)8 £49.UZ
RISE _1 _4#.Bd 2859.Uu 21 3 16.9 270.00 .0041 -24._5 -.uuO0 630697.9 .UO 10._7 .0035 112..'8 -.0015 -£4.68 116.60
_]SE 7_ 300_.10 3013,9_ 21 5 %1,8 266,_9 ,0042 -24,40 -.0000 642791,8 .II .00 .0031 114,05 -.000o -_4,56 #8.12
HISE 61 30o9.66 3000.9u 21 6 58.8 293.54 .uoA_ -25.76 -.0000 34729_.8 ._ .00 .0026 123.99 .WOE7 -_4.51 _1.41
_FT 42 31.t5.81 3_47.06 21 8 4.9 105.00 .0041 -23.83 .gO00 351462.1 1.45 2.27 -.0030 2a2.16 -.0025 -_4.46 44.88
_X.M 51 3_u0._4 321_.49 21 9 9.A 358.09 ,004 _ -24.39 .uO00 349684.0 1.10 00.3_ .UO_ 31.d5 -.1051 -_4.42 _8./8
txTM b_ 3333.46 3344.7_ 21 11 22.6 ._1 .0042 -_5._d .0000 362180.8 1.]0 24.53 -.000u 100,Z1 .004_ -d4,_2 355.40
_)TM 7_ 33/¢.9_ 3304.£/ 21 12 _.0 .0_ .0042 -24._0 .0000 361362.3 l..u 13.33 .0000 1_0.19 .01_7 -_4.29 645.62
_ISE )_ 3_02._0 3513.35 2x 14 11.Z 289.04 .0042 -24._i -.U000 375963./ ./¥ .00 .00_9 1_0.90 .0024 -d4.19 313.29
_FT 5_ 3_6U.hU 3571.8_ 21 15 9./ 90,Ou ,0042 -23.// .dO00 37079g.4 1.62 1U,00 -,0035 24_.36 -.uJl_ -_4,15 £_8.6d
_FT 6_ 3_9Y.{,d 36U8,2_ 21 15 46,L 06,99 ,U042 -24,00 .oUO0 3024U0,9 1,_5 -.00 -,002/ _36,6, ,002/ -24,/2 _§g._o
,sSE 4. 3/46.@/ 3/5_.1_ 21 IB 10.0 _55.0[1 .0044 -23..s/ .0000 _93605.2 2.20 1.99 .U03_ _J7.48 -.D025 -63.94 _56 L8
IMPACT 3/60.66 3747.91 21 18 5,B
IMr3 4_ 3/36..66 3747.9_ 21 10 5.8 253.91 .0043 -23.30 ,0000 393135.3 1.o7 _.20 .0031 110.10 -.0025 -_3.9_ _54.28
I_PC 7Z 3/36.o6 37_7.91 21 10 5.8 92.40 .0043 -23.82 .0001 393156.7 2.A5 1.01 =.0039 _46.U8 -.000% -_3.95 154._8
IMPC 1J 3/36.66 374/.9i 21 18 5.0 340.7; .U044 o_4.._ .0000 39016_.3 1.94 29.10 .0000 160._ .0045 -_3.9_ d54.20
5FT /_ 3/4U.92 3/b_.1/ 2L 18 10,0 93,_1 .U044 -23.H0 .UO01 393034.3 3,1,1 ,00 -,U040 _4_,96 -,U00_ -_3,94 _3.LJ
EVNT _TA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RkD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT &S("
[N,iECFION .uU 11,2_ 19 3 49,110 6548,2_6 _0,0391 305,5897 10,90944 1.335_ 114,9014 90.409A
SEPARATION 1._U 1_.(_ i ) _ 5_.310 _590._22 L5.92_/ _11./704 10.95400 4./500 116.927A 9&.0@6 o
R_tRO 3._0 14.45 lV 3 52.310 67el,392 _0,66_6 321,3657 1U,8133_ 10,=/14 11g,zs_8 1U6,9075
bxjT SNA 9,6_ 20,8/ 19 3 S0,/26 /996,302 -4,_5_0 640,6621 9,9_5/5 2_,I091 I_0,6"/37 13_,d92_





GHA 09.4565 EPS %6/.3174 LOM 249.106_
SX -.2237_3 SY -.88o1// SZ -.40575b OkO -23,9d848 RAO 255.83122 RM 394591.111LAT _U.3L0690 LON 279.4_ZSUO
C3 -,98450_ ECC .983836 SL_ _2983.943 RCA 6p44.6_50 LTA -20.OU0u GTA _O.OU T_ 6)_,00000 RO -,0
NSX -._3¢6_ NSY -._89368 NSZ -._09423 C3M 1.5_23 VIM 2.681/ ZA_ %39.288 8.T .O_Ou 8.R -._uO0
LATE _.5363 LONE 4.5_06 LATS ,,.72_5 _ONS 197,2037 LAT] -7.70_4 LON] 324.7581 RSM 146.1769 TTAN 6.00/5
LAUNCH DATE DEC 19.1965 BASE 4ZN 108.0 TF 62.591 ARRivAL DATE DEC 21 1966 lfi 20 _6.5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ [NJ ]NJ ]NJ IN_ IHJ [NJ
ALMrN TIME P_ LAT LONG TA RI ASC AZPTH TIME RAD VEL PIN
lUb. UU _ 4_ 10,6 2_.% 11.84 3U5.06 4,42 91._1 117.U8 3 9/ 25,6 6654.3 Iu.98 _._9
EVNT STA T_I TFL DAY HR WIN HA DHA DEC UDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT L()NG
PROBE IN EARTHtS SNADOW
S_PARATION 1.2U 1_.45 19 3 _U._
RETRO 5.20 14,45 %9 4 ,6
RISE 7_ _.49 1_,7_ 19 4 %,9 8<,7_ -.1S42 33,38 -,0180 2865,7 -7.95 .00 .1299 3_)3./5 .O03_ _.62 525.83
EXIT SNA 9.29 20.54 19 4 6,7
EXIT _Z 9._9 ?_._4 19 4 6./ %3.26 -,2629 2._4 -.1791 1669.0 2.12 _.08 .31o9 3UO.04 .U82v -5.75 54_.vl
EXTM 7¢ 9.71 20.96 _9 4 1,1 6,8¥ -,24_4 -i,/2 -,1650 1"_8.8 3._ 80.76 ,2896 311,67 ._49_ -6.59 _44 19
_ISE 51 11._6 12,3_ 19 4 8,5 82.6_ -.0801 _4.90 - 0455 5_56.8 -3.U0 .00 ,0896 2_6.59 -.0058 -9.11 _48.06
_YTM 51 _7.82 49,0/ 19 4 35.Z 1._8 -.0191 -_0._9 -.01}_3 10_99.4 5.50 85.34 -.0000 19/.08 -.2129 -_8.52 26._1
EXTM 7_ 7u.67 81.92 19 _ 8,1 292,08 -.0000 -33._8 ,0000 2_622.7 4.16 22.69 ,OOuo %_3.61 -.0000 -31._9 38.68
EXTM 5_ 91.36 102,6_ 19 5 28._ 343.91 ".0000 -33.3§ ,UO01 26122,5 4.33 74.10 .0000 _?Z.56 -.OOU _ -3_.03 40.44
RISE 61 143.81 155.06 19 6 21.2 312.66 0025 -_8.6_ .0006 44_14,8 _.6_ -.00 .0016 1N4,Vh .OUIZ "01,81 37,/3
EXTN $1 d16.44 227,69 19 7 3_.9 ,54 00_2 -_1./4 .0002 5_911,9 3._9 83.98 -.OOO0 184,_8 ._67 -_1.11 27.21
EXTM 6_ 397.4U 408.6 _ 19 10 _4,_ 5,17 00_9 -_5.47 .0002 9_134,7 2.66 16.14 .00',0 184.46 .00_4 -£9.67 _50,90
EXTM 7_ 425.45 4d6,70 19 1_ 2,9 1,00 0040 -_0.98 ,0002 90625.0 2.5_ 66.91 .O00u 1H_.20 .DOll -z9.49 _44./4
RISE 1] 696,34 607.59 19 _3 S_.8 294,7_ 0040 -_0,66 .0000 121260,1 2.00 .00 .0026 123,6i .0025 -28.62 b05.88
_ET 5_ 6_8.64 629.89 %9 _4 16.1 90,00 0038 -27.42 .U001 123032.8 2,60 11._4 -.0032 244,9_ -.0012 -_8.52 600.70
SFT 61 029.99 641,24 19 14 27.4 59.8¢ 0039 -30.67 .u002 125864,2 2,48 -.00 -.0021 228,07 .0027 -28.47 298.05
SET 7_ 815.19 826,44 19 17 _2.6 94.14 00_9 -27.45 ,u001 1495H7.3 2.41 -.00 -,0035 24_.26 -.0004 -27o8_ 254.26
RISE 4_ 825.37 836,6_ 19 17 42.8 254,99 0040 -26.5% -,UOOO 15U323.6 1.71 5.79 .0028 119.d1 -.U022 -_7.11 951.83
EXTM 1_ 867.25 878,50 19 _8 24,) %,40 0042 -29.77 .uo0_ 153098,1 1.98 25.01 .0000 181.54 .0040 -27,65 241.81
SET 11 1135.10 1/46,36 19 22 52.5 67.71 0041 -28.26 .0001 185866.7 2,07 -.00 -.0021 234._9 .0024 -26,96 177.11
EXTN 4_ 12_U.20 1261.45 20 0 47.6 _59,90 0042 -26.44 .0000 191693.1 1./% 81.22 ,OOOU ._7 -.024_ -_6,72 149.07
RISE 5_ 1585.71 1396.96 2u 3 _,1 270.00 0041 -25,80 -.O00O 210263.5 1._7 %0.89 .Q034 1_3._3 -,001_ -_6.47 115.95
R_SE 7¢ 1v41.37 _552,6d 2_ 5 38,8 _66.12 0041 -25.97 -.0000 226318.7 1.16 -.01 .003_ %1_.24 -.UOU5 -_6._Z 77.78
RISE 6_ lo18.81 1630,06 2u 6 56.2 295,81 0041 -27._3 -.uo00 233553,8 1._5 .00 .0025 12o._2 .Ou27 -_6.09 58.14
SET 4_ %673.36 1684,61 20 7 50.8 105,00 0041 -25.08 ,0001 238181,9 1._3 5.03 -.0029 241.18 -.0022 -_6.01 45.32
ExTN 51 1737.32 1748.3I 20 8 54.6 358,01 0042 -25,92 .0000 237942.U 1.47 88.20 .u03_ 90,21 .0105 -25.92 29.62
EXTN 61 18/6.63 1887.88 20 %1 14,1 ._4 00_2 -27.04 .OOO0 256965.1 1.43 22.72 .0000 %_0.52 .0041 -_5.73 3_S._3
EXTN 72 1915.98 !9_7.23 _0 %_ 53,4 .16 0042 -26.12 .OOOO 253786.2 1._2 7%.70 -.0000 180,47 .0121 -¢5.68 645.51
RISE 11 2U53,60 9064,86 2u 14 11.0 290.49 0042 -26.39 -.UOOO 271289.1 1.06 .00 .O0?B %22.95 ,0024 -2_.52 d11.52
SET 51 2104.21 2115,46 20 15 1.6 90.00 0041 -24,94 .0001 214268,1 1.73 10,55 -,0034 247,27 -.0015 -25.46 299.01
SET 61 2_4.28 2145.53 20 15 31.7 65.19 0042 -26.38 .0001 277873.8 1.63 ,o0 -.0025 234.41 .0C27 -25.42 291.57
SET 7_ 2288.83 2300.08 20 18 6,3 93.7_ 0041 -25.08 .0001 2901/0.1 1.72 -.00 -.003/ 244.67 -.0005 -25.26 253.32
R!SE _ 2290,58 23U1.63 20 18 8,0 255.00 .0_41 -24.49 -,0000 290009,5 .97 2._7 .0_30 110.36 -,0073 -25.26 ZS2.88
EXTN 11 2661.31 23w2,56 20 18 48.1 .36 .0042 -26.31 ,O00O 290457.2 1,_9 28.48 -.UO00 180._7 .0043 -2_.22 242.80
SET 11 2608._v 2620.10 20 E3 26,3 70.15 .0042 -25./0 ,ooo0 314426.3 1,54 -.dO -.0028 23/,_4 .0024 -24,96 _73.99
EXTM 4_ 2709.43 2720.68 21 1 6.9 359,95 ,0042 °24,66 ,0000 325542.2 1.20 79.44 .0000 .26 -.0193 -24.87 149.03
RISE 51 2840,06 2851,31 21 3 17.5 270.00 .0041 -24.33 -,0000 329911.2 ,80 10.30 .0035 212.16 -.0_15 -_4.76 116.59
RISE 72 2994,87 3006,12 2t _ 52.o 266,38 .0042 °24.47 -.OOOO 342002.5 .71 .GO .0037 114./2 -.0D06 -_4.63 78.13
RISE 61 3062._6 3073.41 21 6 59.6 293.61 .0042 -25,53 -.0000 346517.5 .82 .00 .0026 174.09 .0027 -24.58 61,33
SET 42 3128,00 3139,25 21 8 5.4 105,00 .0041 o23,d9 ,0000 350652.9 _.45 2 31 -,0030 242,11 -,0023 -?4.53 44.88
EXTN 5L 3192.51 3203,76 2L 9 9,9 358,90 .0042 -24.45 .0000 348875,2 1,10 88,37 .0003 37.93 -.10d2 -_4.48 28.76
EXTM 8_ 3629.73 3336.98 21 11 23.2 .29 .0042 -25.29 .0000 361353.9 1.10 _4,48 -.OUO0 180,28 .U042 -_4,37 355.47
EXTM 7_ 3_65.15 3376,40 2% 12 2.6 ,Oh ,0042 -24.63 .O00O 360520,8 1.10 73.27 .0000 189.20 .012_ -24.34 545.61
RISE 14 3494.52 3505.7/ _1 14 12.d 289.09 .0042 -24,u6 -.0000 375116.4 .78 .00 .0029 120,97 .0024 -24,24 _13.24
SET 54 3552,84 3564,09 2L 15 10.5 90.00 .0042 -23.81 .0000 377892,1 1._1 10.10 -.0035 248.52 -.li015 -24,19 _98,64
SFT 61 3_89.07 3600.32 21 15 46.5 66,9_ °0042 -24.85 .0000 381459,5 1._3 -.00 -.0027 236.60 .0027 -24,16 289.55
RISE 4_ 3/33.52 37, ',7/ 21 _8 10,9 2_5,00 ,0042 °23.43 .u_OO 3920_8.9 1.28 2.02 .0031 117.52 -.0024 -24,0U _53.18
SET 7_ 3133.57 3744.82 21 18 11.0 93.92 .0042 -23,86 .0001 392258,_ 2.u5 .00 -,0033 2_; 90 -.uO05 -24.00 253,%6
IMPACT 3/43.45 3754.70 21 18 20,9
[MPC 42 3/43.45 3754,70 21 19 20.9 257,54 .0043 °23.42 .OOOO 392874,9 1.66 3.87 .0031 116.10 -.0024 -23,98 250.63
IMPC 72 3/43.45 3754.70 21 18 20.9 96,04 .0043 -23,8_ ,0001 393558.7 2.44 -2.28 -,0039 245.57 -.0006 -23,98 _§0,63
_MPC 11 3/43._5 3754,7U 21 18 20.9 352.41 .0044 -24.78 .0000 _90171.3 1.96 29.59 ,0005 %72.07 .0046 -?3,98 _S0.63
EVNT STA TRI TRL OAY HR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT kSC
INJECTION ,00 11.2_ 19 3 _7,427 6554,_0_ 17.8377 305.0657 %0.98395 Z.1933 117.0823 ql.9702
%E=A_A?ION 1,20 12.45 19 3 58,627 6608.000 14,6194 311.0709 %0,93883 5._954 118.8470 98.2762
RETRC 3,20 14,45 19 4 .627 6797,402 9.1073 320,_543 10,/8406 11,0718 %20.8656 L08.0610
EXlr SWA 9.29 20,54 19 4 6.717 /989,848 -5.7490 342,9132 9,93946 25.0594 121.5880 132,1486
|MP4CT 3743.45 3754,70 21 1[ 20.873 39''_.344 -23.9760 250,6313 2.19679 66.0927 291,_084 255,¥590






GHA 09.3506 EPS tb/.41d9 trim 74r./417
_X -._21969 $Y -.8864/8 SZ -.406061 DAO -73.9_/_5 RkO 2_).94251RM 3V4611.18U L&T _.310600 LRN _.v._-¢_O0
r;j -.989616 bCC ._/_1 SLR I2_8_.99. HGA 6_4._:_._ Lt_ -_U.OUOU GIA _U.OU l_ o/_.00900 POL -.0
NSX -.2u_b_ N_Y -._89608 NSZ -._0973_ _3M t._n V;M 2.6_23 ZA_ 13¥.049 H.T .UUUu d._ -.uuUO
I.A_h =.)eBZ L_NE 4.613/ LkTS -.1216 CONS 197._1.8 LATI -I.9820 LONI 3_4.6.'40 RSM la6.176_ TTAN 6.u_'_
LAuNCN JrAT_ DEF" 19,1963 VASE kZM lli.O TF br,41/ ARRIVAL DATE I)_C _t _96_ 18 3r jH.9
L_h LNC.H [hJ INJ INJ INJ l_J INJ IhJ INJ INJ
A/VF_ TIME P_ LAI LCNG TA Ri ASC ALMrH TIME _A[' VEL PIH
_i_.uu _ _g _9.2 2d.t ]O./I 3.4.4d _.d_ 93.09 119.11 4 4 ]4.£ b_O!.4 lq.98 _.d_
Ev_T _t TFI IFL DAY HR NIN HA UHA DEC tJDE RNG URG bLE DEc AZI I_AZ LAI LF._G
PROBE IN EARTN_S SNAOON .
|biErS|ON .UO 11.2_ 19 4 4.2
S_PANATIDN 1.20 12 4_ lq 4 _.4
_lRU 3.2U 14 4_ Iv 4 7.4
N[SE 7_ 4.4_ 15 6/ 19 4 8./ 86,6/ -.14t9 2_,_ -.03 _4 2903,4 -7./9 ._U .1_90 L9_.81 -.ul/= 4._6 324.33
EXi; SwA 9._1 20 2_ lV 4 13._
_XIT I_ 9.01 2_ 2_ 19 4 13.; 25.09 -.2586 -3.92 -.1;42 1733.4 1.:9 54.60 .2882 279.22 -.Z/bE -7.0l _40.35 =
AWFM ;{ 9.7U _o 91 19 4 13.9 14.73 -.137) -IU..)4 -._)2_¢ 1825.U 3.u7 76.27 .413_ 2hU._5 -.Td/# -R.=3 J41.4_
RI_E _ lZ,JU _.3_ 19 4 l_.J e4.38 -.UI_5 1]._] -.048L _612._ -2.Y9 .61 .0816 2HX.eO -.0193 -II.66 _46.)_
_XTM _ 4U.14 51.39 lV 4 _4.4 _.1_ -.OZY3 -33..b -.U036 _1434.6 _.25 8_._2 -.UOOb 1_3./3 -._083 -3Is.bY _6.36
EXTM Y_ 11.21 8_.46 19 5 lb.4 293.73 -.U000 -35.66 ..JU03 _374ts.2 4./4 _6.83 .UOO. _5.o0 -.000_ -.13.09 37.10
_)TM _ 90.76 )O_.OU 19 5 35.o 346.8o -.UUU2 -34.wE .UU03 2t009.3 4.34 /4./3 .OUOk _3O.qR -.UU3* '33.18 38.d4
_'ISE 6= 140.)9 1_/.4_ 19 6 30.4 J14.5/ .002_ -39._/ .UUOI _101 5 3.60 ".UO .UU=6 _4o.75 .00... -J?.81 35.99
.YTM 51 /09.13 220.36 19 7 J3._ .7_ .uu32 -32.Y9 .duOJ 82_5.1 3.03 82.92 .UdHO 1_5.34 .UEl¢ -39.03 Z8 _9
_xTM 6_ _'. 404.20 19 10 3/.2 5.60 .U039 -34.13 .U603 89519.5 E.b) 15._5 .OuOU 1_4.08 .u033 -60.29 _50 _2
=
_FM 7¢ =_ 4_.10 19 Lt 6.1 l._ _ ._04U -31.o4 .0002 89739.9 _.6 Z 66.24 .OOuu 162.4_ .OU_4 -_L).iU 344._1
wISE 1_ _.6_ 6(_6.58 19 _3 56.6 295.25 .UU40 -31.15 .OuO0 12U718.4 2.01 .00 .'JU_b _9._8 .0023 -_goU9 005 35
_FT 5_ 612._7 623.42 19 lq 16.4 90.0U .0038 -27._9 .uOOt 12_144._ 2.81 11.72 -.0U3_ _4_.51 -.t_dl_ -_9.UU 300./3
SET 61 o_U.b7 631.92 19 14 24._ 69.1v ._039 -31.48 .U002 124585.5 2-_8 -.UU -.l_U_ 27/.2_ .0u2; -_8.95 _98.75
b_T ?r _U._b 82U.3_ 19 17 33.< 9_.20 ,0039 -21._4 .0001 148761._ -.00 -.0034 241,o7 -.u004 -r8.19 X_4.22
_ISE 4_ 819._4 B_b.49 19 L? 43._ 2_5.00 .b04U -28._9 -.UOOU _49_47.T '. 4.0_ .UO_ _dU._O -.qU_ -d8.1_ _5l._0
_XIM Jl 80_.35 8/2.61_ 19 18 25.6 _.4o .UUA_ -30..b .dOOr 1524_4._ '4.63 .UUUO 181._1 .0940 -_d.U_ _41./3
%FT l_ 112/.64 1138.89 19 22 _1.9 6/.4_ .0U41 -28._6 ,UUU1 188041,4 _,ui -,00 -.U02_ 23_.L9 ,I)U_4 -t/-_6 171,4J
EXTM 4c I_I_.YU 1226.9_ 2U 0 19,9 35_.80 .0042 -26.'/ .t;000 188136,$ t.08 ?9.54 ,0021 38.J8 -,_171 -_/.u5 _55 w/
wISE _ 1619.b_ 139ik.1_ 2'. 3 3._ _70.00 .0041 -26.*J4 -.O00u _09_97.9 1.27 10.99 .0034 IJ6./5 -.0d15 -¢6.tl 115.94
kISE 7_ 1_36.0_ 1546.2_ 20 9 39,3 266,09 .uU41 o26.z8 -.UUO,J 225713.5 t.16 ,00 .0036 _16,,$5 -.UOOb -_6._ 77.80
QISE oJ lo13.56 1624.81 2u 6 57.8 296.06 .UUAl -27.46 -.UOOu 23_Ud_.t 1._5 ._0 .OO2_ 12/.12 .uU2/ -_._9 _8._0
SFT 4_ 1o0/.{_9 16/8.3_ 2U 7 51.3 105.00 .U041 -25.2/ .UOOL 267_30.1 1._3 _.15 -.0029 24_..J2 -.od2_ -_6.70 A5,3_
EXTM 5) 1/3U.96 1742.21 20 8 55.2 358.04 .U042 -26.=1 .0000 231317.4 1.41 88.20 .U031 102.26 .023[. -g_.10 29._0
rXTM 61 1_1U.62 18_,81 20 _1 14.9 ,6U .04J42 -_7./J .OuOu 2¢_377.3 1.=3 22.59 -.UduO ZRU._8 .0040 -_5.90 359.16
E_TM 7_ 1909.66 1920.9U 2u 11 5_.9 ,1_ .0u42 -26._9 .UO00 _161.2 1._2 /1.62 -.0000 180.43 .u119 -_b.84 _A_._
PiSC 1_ 2U4/._8 2069.1_ 2u 14 12._ a9(_.63 .U04_ °26.56 -.U000 270713.1 1,_6 .00 .U028 120,15 .U024 -_,66 311.38
_ET _ _u9/.90 _1U9.1_ 2J 1_ 2.1 90,01 .0041 -25.08 .u001 27_640.0 1,,3 10.60 -.0_34 2_t, 4 -.U015 -_5.60 _99._
_FT 61 21_I.33 2_8.58 2u 15 31.6 65.03 .u042 -26._2 .uUO' _71200.1 1.6_ -.00 ...OU2b @34.91 .0027 -26.56 291./3
SET 7_ E282,5_ 2293,8[= 20 18 6,_ 93,7_ ,uu41 -25,20 ,UUO2 289563,3 i,?_ ".00 -.0_37 244._4 -.u00_ -28,38 253.31
_lSE 4_ 2_84._b 2295.54, 20 18 8.5 254.99 .U041 -24.6] -.UUOU 289381.2 .98 2.75 .d030 1_8.46 -.U026 -Eb.38 a_2._9
_X/M 11 232_.93 2336.10 20 £8 49.2 .36 .0042 -26._3 ..JOOU 2898-5.3 1.29 _8.36 .UUO0 ZbU.o6 .u043 -_.34 _42.81
E_FM 1_ 2a_.96 2336.20 20 18 49._ .36 .0042 -26._3 .UuOu 289846,3 1,_9 20.36 .UOOu lbU.o6 ,U043 -_b.*4 _42._±
_ET 1_ _bu2,]_ _613.40 20 _3 26.4 ?O.Ob .UU42 "2_.U0 .UUOU _1_?19.4 1._4 ".00 -.OU2B 2_/._ .UO_ -_,U_ 174.o8
E_TM 4_ 2/03.]6 2714._1 21 1 /.4 359.9/ .u042 -24./5 .UO00 014923.6 1.20 /9.53 -.0000 .16 -.0111 -_4 9_ 149.U1
HISS 51 283_./1 2844.96 21 3 17.9 210.0_) .0041 -24.411 -.0000 329283.2 .HO 1_.34 .0036 _2._3 I.OOl_ -/4.84 116._9
kI_E 1_ 2988,=6 2999.71 21 5 52./ 266o3! .6042 -2A._4 -.0000 341372.9 .Yl .00 .0031 114./9 -.00U6 -14._0 78.14
_ISE 6_ 60_o.68 306/.33 21 7 .3 293.69 .0042 -_5..U -.UOOU 3499U4.1 .82 .00 .UU_b 1_4.18 .NO2/ -_4.64 61._5
bET 4d 3L2/.02 3_32.81 2k B 5,9 10_.00 .0U4] -23.v_ tiOOO 35U009.3 1.45 2.34 -.u030 242.o7 -,ugh3 -_4.58 44.88
EXTM _l . 86,72 3_96.9/ _L 9 tO.U 358.8u .0U_2 -24,61 O00U 34_201 8 1.10 88.36 .0U_5 _._2 -.1013 -_4.%3 Eg.R?
_T_ 6k 3319.5l) 3_3_.1_ 21 11 _3,1 ,37 .0042 -_8.34 UUO0 O60706,S L._U 24.4_ -._000 180,3_ .UO4_ -24,42 3_,63
_xTM 7_ 335_._8 3369.96 2_ _ 2.9 .0_ .0042 -_4.n8 0000 359648.4 l.iO /_.g_ .ObUO 1_U.1_ .U11_ -_.39 34_._4
wISE 1_ 3_8,.33 3499.5_ _1 14 L2.b 2d9.1._ .004_ o_4.91 UO00 a}4A34.3 ./8 .00 .0029 121._3 .41024 -_4._8 at3._(J
_r 51 3_46,4/ 3_57,72 _1 _5 1U.) 90,00 ,004_ -23.Hb O00U 37/170.7 l._0 10.11 -.0036 24d.28 -.U'Jl_ -24.d3 _98.64
%PT 81 3_8c.b/ 6S93,8_ 21 15 46,8 66.90 .0042 o24._9 UOOu _807_3.1 1,_3 -,bl ,UU_6 236._b .tj027 -24._U _89,_9
_FT ?_ 3/27,42 37_B,_/ _l 18 11,/ 93,_ ,u04_ -2_,_0 ,uUO_ _9_2_5,8 1,H8 -.00 -',UU_8 2_._8 -,000_ -24,64 _.15
_ISE 4°. 3/2/.34 3738._9 _1 18 11.6 _bS.Qu .004_ -23.4? .O00U 691021.3 1.11 2.05 .U031 11/._5 -.0024 -24.04 2_3.18
IMFACr 3/48.64 3_59,89 _1 18 ,$_,9
I_PC 4_ 3/48,64 675g,B9 21 IS 32,9 _60,43 .g043 -23.';6 .OUO0 _926_,5 1.65 6,02 ,0C_2 I]4.95 -.U023 -_4,0U _47,/C
_PC 7" 3/4_.64 J/_9,89 21 10 32.9 08.93 .U043 -23,_ ,uUO_ 3938!6.9 2.43 -4.88 -.00_9 246..J9 -.0007 -24.00 _41,/_
IMoC 11 3/46._4 3769,89 21 _8 32.9 36_,3_ .UOA4 o_4._0 ,u001 3901/6.6 1.9_ 29,83 ,UuU_ _76.13 .UU4_ -_4.00 _47.,3 .
E_TM 11 3/70.84 378_.09 21 18 b_.: .6! .004_ -24._7 .0000 _89460.5 1.o8 _9.92 -.UUUO _U./U .uJA_ -24.00 _42.49
bvNT STA TFJ TFL DAY HR N[N RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A_ _
[NJeCIION ,[,U 11.2_ 19 4 4,_36 6661.530 ,0.7603 304.4904 1_,9/7/6 2.084 _ 119.]767 93.1018
S_PA_4T|ON _._0 12,4_ 19 A _,4_6 66_4.424 3.34/0 _1U,_118 1_,9249_ 6._/_8 l_U,7691 09._24[;
R_FRO _._U _4,4_ 19 4 ?,466 68_8.808 7.581_ 319,30_0 1_./_921 11./11h 1_'_.4991; :U_./15/
EXIT $N4 9,U1 20.2_ 19 4 13.241 79/8.911 -7,0150 _40,3541 9.946u8 _4.9756 1_2,61_6 131,_3_
IMPACT _/48.64 3/_9.89 21 _8 32.87S 3g_5,2SO -a_.9961 247,1346 j.194_6 6_.92/u 291.9/84 _b_.u71_







GPA _g,]Sto _PS 167oD675 Lb _ 2&I.94_I_
S_ -.21;C21 SY -.58o_7_ gJ -,406571 rsc -2_.989)q RAU 256.12904 RM 39_60.8Z n L_r /r,_[ObO0 LC_ /_)._618'_f;
C3 -I.CC20MZ EKL .)63547 SLq L/)R[.656 RC_ 6544.bu5C LTA -2J,CCC(} _TA 20.q0 I_ 61b,LIO]UQ P{]L -,0
NSX -.LG851! 'qSY -.8qCCO] _SZ -.41025/ C] _ e.55bd VI'] 2.6824 ZAE I}d.621 '.T .,IOO0 _i.R -.OO()h
LATE I.beal LCK_ 4,8C_4 L_TS -.7220 LC_;S _ 7.04Z') EArl -8. 1106 LdNI i24.3101 (SM [qb.77_2 IfA,J 5.tlbgO
LALNCH C_TE FFC L_,L?6_ A_ AZM L)b.(3 TF 62.685 ARRIVAL OAT_ UEC _l L)ob LR bl_ L2.h
L_CH L_LH I,J INJ INI INJ INJ I%J I_J I'qJ INJ
AZMTh T|tE P_ LIT LC_G tA R_ ASC AZ:_TH TI_E RAU VEI t'rH
IL5.CC 4 " _._ _,L L5._7 303.b4 7._b Q4.L9 12L.9_ Ll bS.0 65TI 4 L_.gl 3.64
EVkT STA TFI T_L r _y I_R _I_ FA O'*A OEC OOE RNG _83 uLE _EL A/I _L LAT LONG
PRL_E [:w FARTHeS SrAI)PW
INJFCTICX ,CO 11.25 I_ _ 12.0
SEPARATIEk 1.20 12.45 [q & I_.2
RETRC 3.23 14._5 I_ 4 15.2
RISE 72 4.39 15.64 I9 _ I6.4 86.74 -.IZR2 ¢2.'3 -.0605 2996.3 -7.4_ -.qO .1263 /9x,'_5 -.04_2 /,L2 3_2.53
EXIT SHA R.6q lg.q¢ 1o 4 20.7
EXIT 72 8.E9 Iq.9_ i) _ 20. _ 38,2_ -.2_43 -10.35 -.1699 JgC].T ,51 _?.15 .;/q_ /e,3.;9 -.2736 -R._O 337./0
EXTM 72 I0.80 22.05 U) 6 22.8 10.26 --1961 -_7.5[ -.0935 2269.5 4.81 68,1Z -.0000 Z05.09 -._219 -14.0) 363.20
RISE 51 LI.19 22._4 tq 4 ?3.? :_6.58 -.0699 7.06 -,0512 5823,3 -2.50 .00 .0848 Z:?._ -.31_? -13.7_ )44.2]
E.IN 51 _.r? 5n.32 Lq 4 56.0 1,87 -.0L66 -]1.60 -.COLT L2?q_.L 5.17 ?8.14 -.0000 182._, -.0510 _3,61 26.40
EXTM 72 7L.47 82.72 I9 5 73._ 295.46 -.COOL -_8.i2 .C006 2379_.8 4.7) 24.83 ,0000 128._0 0007 -_u.06 35.'0
EXTM 51 81,d9 99.14 19 5 _g.g 348.05 -.00_7 -3_10 .O00b 2_3_L.1 4.37 74.62 .0000 [41.hi -.0028 -35.0_ 36.99
RiSE 61 152,45 161.70 19 6 4,,.4 311.16 .0J26 -4U./l .0007 66568.2 3.bq .00 .COl6 L49.(]8 .001] -34.15 3}.1!
EXTM 51 202.70 213.95 19 7 36.7 1,31 .0n_1 -_4.27 ,CO0_ 5/286.1 3.36 81,3 ° -.C000 187._6 .01?_ -_3.]3 26,53
FXTM 6L 389.C0 _00.25 Lg LO 41.C 6.40 .C038 -_5.06 .COOs 88998.4 Z.6_ 14.67 .00_0 L_5._L .0033 -31.18 349,75
EXTM 72 _1_.50 424.75 Iq 11 5.5 1.39 .0040 -_2.58 .0002 88855.5 2.62 85.29 .COO<I 162.79 .0080 -30=91 344.]q
RISE II 588.q[ 6C0.16 lq 16 .g 295.00 .CQ40 -31.85 .0001 120228.[ 2.01 .00 .0025 130.23 .0023 -29.77 304.50
SET 51 605.27 E16.52 Iq 14 17.2 90.00 .C038 -_8.58 .0002 121153.8 2.61 11,99 -.C032 24].87 -,0012 -29.68 300.78 !--
SFT 61 609.57 621.82 lq 14 21,5 58.19 .O0_q --31._ .OOr:2 123057.7 2.4_ -.01 -.002q =26.[6 .0027 -29.65 2_9.77
SET 72 bj2.75 816.00 19 17 34.7 94.3C .0039 -28.38 .,J_Ol 16T930.? 2.4Z -.00 -.CJa4 241.32 -.0004 -28.76 254.15
RISE 42 812.68 823.93 Lq L7 44.o 255.00 .0040 -_7.23 -.CO00 168658.7 L.v2 4.35 .0028 120.53 -.OGZ2 -Z870 ZSl.?8
EXTM I ) 855.37 866.62 _o I': 21.3 1.65 .0042 -]0.69 .COOL 15L706.4 1.99 2/..08 .0000 181.56 .0039 -28.54 2_1.56
SET I1 Iltg. IO 1130,]5 19 _2 5/.1 66,g8 .0041 -29.00 .0001 184024.1 2.0/ -.00 -.0026 233.61 .0026 Z7.68 177.85
EXfM 42 1207.89 1219.24 20 O 20.0 352,56 .0042 -22.17 .COCO L8T213.3 L.68 79.74 .0022 40.62 -.0169 -21.44 156.21
RISE 51 1322.83 1384.08 20 3 4d 270.00 ,004l -26._9 -,0000 208776.6 1.27 11.13 .0036 114,08 -,0015 -2T.05 ||5.93
RISE 72 1528.0q 1539.34 2C 5 6G.l 266.03 .0_41 -26.&g -.CO00 2;48g4.q I.[b .00 .0036 Lit,?6 -.OOO5 -26.73 ?1.84
RISE 61 I608.26 1_19.4g 20 7 .2 296.61 .COA2 -27.7] .0000 2_232].? 1.25 .00 .0025 127.55 .0027 -26.38 58.14
SET 42 1660.27 L671.52 20 ( 52.2 L05.00 .0041 -25,55 .C001 23669r.7 1,83 3.32 -°0029 _,0.80 -.0022 -/6._h 45.33
EXTM 51 1731._2 1743.17 20 ? 3.9 .00 .0042 -26._7 .0000 217183.3 L,48 89.37 .gO00 '_'t._2 ,0516 -26.36 21.68
EXTM 61 1864.C0 1875.28 2C [l 16.0 _6 .0042 -27._6 .COCO 2_2590.8 1.4] 22.29 -,CO00 180.63 .0040 -26,16 355.11
] EXTM _2 1902.72 lq|_.g7 20 LL 54.7 .I3 .0042 -26.53 .CO00 252329.0 1.42 (1,37 .0000 IRO.J6 .Oil? -2h.08 365.55
RISE it 2041.87 2c53. 2 _e 14 13.8 290.84 .0042 -23.75 -.CO00 269938.6 1.06 .00 .0028 12].43 .00_4 -¢_.88 311.16
SET 51 2091.01 2102.26 20 15 3.0 gG.OI .0_41 -25.29 .0001 272778._ L.73 1_.69 -.0036 266.94 -.0015 -25.81 299.0!
SET 61 2119.45 2130.7C 20 15 31._ 64.79 .C042 -26.13 .0001 276266.0 1.63 -.GO -.0025 233.91 .0021 -25.77 291.98
SET 72 2275.76 2287.0| 20 18 T.7 93.78 .0041 -25.38 .0001 288691°1 1.71 -.00 -.C037 244.36 -.0005 -2_.57 253.28
RISE 42 2277.37 2Z88.62 20 1_ 9.] 754.9 _ .0041 -26.79 -.CO00 2885C0.2 °97 2.86 .0030 118.60 -.0023 -25.56 252.88
EXTM 11 2318.18 2329.43 20 18 50.I .38 .0042 -26°62 .CO00 288999,6 1,29 28.18 .C0_0 180.39 .004] -25.5] 242.77
EXTM 11 2318.19 2128._§ 20 18 50.2 .]9 .C062 -26.o2 .COOG 289000, _ 1.29 28.18 .COO0 I80.40 ,0_4] -25.51 242.77
SE T 11 25g4.66 2605,_ 20 23 26.6 69.92 .0962 -25,95 .O000 312826,o 1,54 -.00 ,0028 Z37,6/ ,00_4 -25.20 174,22
EXTM 42 2696,20 2707,45 2l 1 8,2 359,97 .0042 -24,88 ,tO00 313994,8 1,20 79.66 -.0000 ,L7 -.0167 -25.09 149.01
RISE 51 2826.75 2_38,00 21 ] 18.7 270.00 ,0041 -24,52 -.COO0 32d33_,0 ,79 I0,38 .0035 112,)6 -.0015 -24,q_ 116,58
RISE 72 2981.60 2992.65 21 5 53.4 266.35 .0(]41 -24.65 -.CCGC ]40192.0 .72 .00 .0037 114.90 -.OqO_ -24.8! 78.15
RISE 61 ]049.71 3C60,96 21 7 1._ _93.R0 .01342 -25.50 -.C000 34_994.6 .82 .00 ,0026 124o33 .0027 -24.74 61.13
SET 42 3114.74 _125.99 21 8 6.7 105.00 .UQ_i -24.04 .qO00 3_g0_;,4 1.44 2.40 -.0030 241.98 -.0023 -24.68 44.89
EXTM 51 _178._I _189.86 21 9 iCoO 358.74 .0942 -29,60 ,C000 34720;.? 1.09 88.39 .0027 45.]8 -.0975 -24.62 28.93
EXTM 61 ]312.68 ]]23.93 21 11 24.6 .34 .0342 -25.42 .COCO 35o_96 6 l.c)9 24.34 -.0000 180._4 .00_2 -24.50 355.41
EXTM 72 3351,80 ]363.05 21 12 3.8 .04 .00_2 -Zz.76 .0000 358214.1 1.09 23.15 .0000 180.14 .01_4 -26,4_ 365.63
RISE II ]481.E8 3492o93 21 14 1_,6 289.19 .0042 -24,9_ -.GOuO ]/3354.0 .77 .UO .0029 121.12 ,C024 -24.]b 313.13
SET 51 35]9.54 ]550,79 21 15 11.5 90.00 .0042 -23.q_ .0000 32604_.9 1.49 10.14 -.0035 248._2 -.0015 -24 30 298.64
SET 61 3575,]6 3586,59 21 15 47,3 66,82 ,0042 -2_.95 ,CCCO _/9539,9 1,6l -.01 -.0026 236,_6 ,0027 -24.27 289.67
SET 72 3720.67 ]731._2 21 18 12.6 93.54 .0042 -23.97 o0001 389752.6 1.74 -.00 -.0038 245.79 -.000_ -/4.[1 25_.i5
R_SE 42 3720.57 ]731.82 21 18 12.5 255.C0 .0042 -23,5] .0000 389513.6 .98 2.09 .0030 117.60 -.002_ -2_.11 253.[7
EXTM II 3763.68 _77_.93 2l 18 55.6 .92 .C,]4_ -24.82 .C001 _g0541.g 2.24 29.86 .COCO 181.02 ,0046 -24._? 2_2.20
IMPACT 3761,C8 3_72,33 21 18 53,0
IMPC 62 3761.08 3772.33 21 18 53.0 265.28 .0043 -23.52 .0000 382314.1 1.64 q.70 0033 L12.01 -.0023 -26.0] 242.87
IMPC 11 ]76|.08 ]772.33 21 18 53.0 .29 .0044 -24.8_ .OqO[ 380_17.3 1.99 29.86 .0000 180.30 .0046 -2_.03 2_2.87
EXTM I_ 3763,68 J774.83 21 18 55.6 .97 .C844 -24.82 .COOL ]80541.g 2.24 28.96 .CO0_ 181.02 +004_ -24,02 262,20
EVNT STA TFI TFI U_Y PR PIN RAO _&T LONG VEL PTH A[ Rr ASC
INJECTiO_ ,CO 11.25 lg 4 11.966 6571,720 15,3611 _C],6548 Ib.96875 3._433 121.gi,64 94.2040
SEPARATION L.20 L2.45 19 _ 13.1_3 6644.652 LL.6976 309.2278 13.'_0156 7.3168 12_.3 L_ L00.07/9
RETRO 3.20 L4o45 lg 4 L5,166 6864,225 5.5985 3L7.8]_" 10.7]020 12.,,018 124.7L69 IO_,IgPl
EXIT SHA 8,69 19_94 lg 4 20,660 7967,_45 -R,8006 3_7,1)75 9,95252 24,8812 124,1265 129,926_
IMPACT 376_,08 ]772,33 21 16 _3,043 393437,996 -24,0295 262,8597 2.18e96 65.4185 292,4028 256,P620
DEC 19, 1965
9-19 115 DEGREE_
"_I m I "
1966026507-046
0
rlVRC 1.7_ i_._5 _c _ .q
EITP T_ 11.85 Z).iC ?0 4 1.6 10_.17 -.0_97 76._1 *.114_ 1150.• _.Sl lo.O• -.{_0_ _.)o_S :16_ t._s 1.16
[kTP _I ]1.4/ 4_.t2 JO 4 29°] 141.R7 -.01)I -11.4_ *._171 ell4.| 5.4_ ti.¢4 -.C_C •i.Gt ._*_I _Sl,il it. It
,ZTP 7Z 6b.l¢ 16._ lO $ L.O ??q.Z6 -.O_O: -1%.!6 -.COl• 47_5).! 4.9_ 1|.;0 ,OOQU 114.:1 .q,)|4 -i_.td $4.11
_i|P _1 O_.US q_.33 7¢ _ |4.R )_q.0_ -.OOfll --_$.lq --.COIL 7J_6.q 4._L 5_.11 .CCG_ _b.e_ .C')J4 -76.54 _._|
elSE 61 IT;.64 - 16).( _ _0 6 &_,) _04.59 ,007_ -11.8_ .CC¢? _01_4,S _.4J -.G) .09it i|_._l .GOlf -7e,11 46.01
EXTP_61 44Q. ls 4SI.44 _0 11 tl.q Z.61 .0039 *)1.61 ,00Q1 4_SS$.# _.$1 :i. io .OOG¢ 114.40 ._15 -li.i@ |$1=13
EI|_ 72" 471.¢5 48{.qc _C 11 _.& ._ ,0_40 -2_.t) .C001 q81Sl,? ?.Su 68,51 -,CCOO liO._ .00_4 -18.95 14$,J0
RISE !1 64Z.36 6_.61 _0 14 40.1 ?_).14 .0(_46 -?q. tl -.CCC_ 17t568.0 1.95 ._0 : .00_6 1_1.$6 ._0_1 -_?.?_ )06.91 _
SEE 51 6TO.CJ 6nl.Zn 30 15 -1.1 90.00 ,_3_ -I6. ro .0001 1_00_0.8 4._} 11.7_ -.OGii _41.6_ -.¢011 -11. I_ _0_,)( _*
SET 6[ 605.q_ _q_.?_ 30 I_ ?).7 61.0_ .0_0 -iq.TT .0001 [3}}Oi._ _.4t *-.00 -.C0_ Li_._? .9016 -41.1_ _16._I" :"
SEE 12 06S,)C _1*.51 ZG 1i if,r 94.06 .CG3_ -2l.|4 ,;C_| 1_n54._" ?.3_ -.GO -,{_15 _#Z._? -.9_0_ -II._X ?S6,?O _:
RISE 4Z i?4.1? 006.07 ?0 18 32._ 25_.99 .C_0 -36.06 *_¢CC116_570.n !.6? 3.6) .QO?q !1_.61 -.@0£? -)T.sY _51._?
EXTR _i 914.(6 921.91 20 19 |Z.4 .OZ ,0042 -29._6 .0000 1_0_R._.$ I._$ _5.13 -.COco 160.19 .004_ -_?.4Z 1_._5
SET I1 !184.z0 1191.45 20Z3 41.9 57.58 .00_1 -Zq.)n .0001 19i659.3 Z.06 .00 *.00_1 _14._ ._4 -_Y.13 !7_.11
EXlW 42 2199.10 IJli,03 21 I 37.5 ]59.96 ,00_2 -16._S .COCo 1_7441,4 i.?0 81._t .(0C5 ,?_ -,0219 -71,0_ |49,07
rISE 51 1434.00 1_46.13 71 _ 52.6 270.00 .C041 -Z6.ZS -.C00_ 2lS#90.6 1.26 11.07 .0_14 111.96 -.Grit4 *J_._O 115.91 "
RISE 72 1590.15 1601,40 21 6 2Y.9 266,02 ,0041 -_6,_b -,C000 2_1943_Z I.IS -.01 ,C036 ii6,i] -._005 -16.17 Y7,9|
_ISE 6|- 167_.96 1682.21 LI ? 68.7 _96.54 ,0061 -?_.ff3 -.COCO _!9411.1 I,_ .00 ,CQZS IZ;_/; .OO_T -76,11 $8o05 *
SET 42 17_Z.78 IT34.01 21 q 40.5 105.00 .C041 -ZS.T7 .C¢C0 24J1_3o_ 1.83 3.46 -.cozq 340.61 -.0027 -_6.40 65.30
EX;P SI IT93,O* le)_._? 21 9 50.7 359.68 ,0u42 -zG,6_ ,cooo 244123.3 1.48 09.04 ,oOI_ i_z.46 ,2141 -z6,61 z8,00
ERTff 61 19ZS.ZO 1936.65 21 1_ 2.9 _.34 .0642 -ZT.d) .COOC Z5759_.8 Io4t 21.91 -.CO00 160.31 .009 ^ -26.54 _55.62 "
EXTR T? 1_65.[_ 1976.37 Z! I_ 6Z.8 .11 .0042 026.97 .COCO 259417.Z !.4Z 70.¢_ 0.0000 1R_.10 .0111 -Z6.SZ 365.5_
RISE 11 210_.35 2117.60 _Z! 15 4.1 291.35 .CO4? -27.Z9 -.COCO 717273.q 1.07 .00 .0076 1_6.13 .c_4 -26.43 310.60
SEI 51 2153.66 2164.91 21 IS SL.4 90000 .0041 -25.90 .CO00 21.904.3 1.7_ !0.9t -._03, _46.)7 -.OqlS -_._0 _9P099
SEt 61 2179.72 219n.47 Zl I6 16.9 64.07 °0042 -Z?.33 .COCO 281195.7 !.63 -.00 -.00_5 Z33.03 .09_? -'6.39 _9Z06_
SET 72 2339.C0 2350.21 Zz 18 56.7 93.90 .0041 -Zo. IZ ._C60 /_$9/6.6 1.77 -.00 -._031 34J.61 -.000_ *_._ Z_3.1)
RISE 42 2339._5 Z35|._0 21 IR 57.7 255.00 .0941 -2_.55 -.COCO 295681.9 .98 3.32 .O029 i19.30 *.00_ -_6.30 252.90 =
EXIN 11 2380.?_ 2391.41 21 19 37.9 .23 .0062 -Z7.36 .CO00 Z96206.0 i.30 27.43 -.0000 180.21 .d04_ -Z6.Z8 ZOZ.9_
SE! 11 2653.93 2665.18 2Z 0 ]|._ 69.04 .0042 -26._8 .COCO 3J0025.0 t.Sb -.00 -.0028 236.40 .OQZ_ -26.14 1_S.00
ERTR 42 2/§9.03 2?70020 22 I 56.T _$9.98 .00_ -ZS.9| 00000 321915.9 i021 00.69 .COO0 ._8 -.0|77 -26.09 169.00
RISE 51 2069.56 2SCO.e[ ZZ 4 7.3 _70.00 .0041 -ZS.61 -.COCO 33_937.q .81 10.02 ._Q14 [13.]6 -.0015 -26.03 116.60
RISE ?2 _043,22 105_._? 22 6 40,9 _66,[5 ,Cq_2 -21,_[ -.0000 348053,0 ,/3 -.00 ,0637 116,00 -,0005 -75,9T 70,)/ _
RISE 61 3117.60 3138.96 32 _ SS._ _91.[7 .00'52 -_6.60 -.0000 153107._ .8_ .00 .0026 1_.34 ;00_1 -21.94 59./9
SET 62 3]?7.42 3188.67 22 _ SS._ iO_.OG .¢'041 -ZS.Z9 .OCCO _$6791.2 1.46 ).16 -.CQ3Q 2_1.-.| --._021 -_5.)[ 64.06
EX_ St 32_1,1_ 3212.19 Z2 9 $0,9 318,70 ,0042 -21,$9 ,CCCO 3511i*,5 1._17 80,82 ,0038 ;?,53 ,0230 -, .94 Za,9/
EXTH 61 137_.81 33R6.06 22 1_ 17.S .;3 .0042 -?6.74 .COCO 36¥921o3 I.lZ Z3.0_ -.OQO0 100.17 .0041 *_S.83 )$3.$8
EXTN ¥2 3416.76 3426.01 22 12 $2.5 .00 .O_Z -26.12 .0000 3_7370._ 1.12 _i.78 -.bOO0 |80._4 .0119 -21.0_ 141.59
RISE [1 31_9.6| 3560.66 22 15 ?.3 Z90.68 .0062 -26_38 -.OCCG 3d_ZII._ .83 .00 .0029 122.94 .0034 -7_./6 11_1.06
SET S[ 3602.38 3613.63 22 16 .I • 90.00 .0042 -25.37 ._l_O 384721.7 I.$6 10.72 -.0035 2_6._? -.Ofli5 -21.74 _91.63
SET 61 )_31.)| 36_2.T6 22 16 29._ 65.15 .0042 -Z6._0 .¢CC0 $_7951.6 1.50 _00 -._3_6 334.37 .OU_7 -_.TZ _91.3_
IXPRCT 3/37.13 )76_.38 Z2 18 9.R
INPC 7_ 373_.[3 37_3.3R 22 18 9.8 00.)_ .00_3 -Z5.61 .C001 39_13.q Z.4q 11.70 -,C039 24S.)6 -.00_ 7 -25,6S _6S,71
IPPC I]_3732.13 3?63.30 22 18 9.8 336.9Z .0066 -26._4 .CCCO 39_v6L.4 1.92 Z4.60 .0Q14 tS?._ 004_ -Z5.6_ _6S.91
EVNT $?A TF! T_L 04¥ H_ _iN _ R60 16_ LGN_ VEL P?H ..Z RT ASC
INJECTI_ .00 ][.2S 20 3 5?.?0? 6566.33S 24.?0)P 30?.38?4 _ 10.977_3 -3.2663 104.4800 95.3679
SEPARATION |,_0 1_,65 20 _ 58,90? 65.44,/i? _218210 314,7673 [0,99123 ,1649 |07,2266 L02,6_81
RETRO 3._0 16.41 20 _ .907 66|3.962 19.01"0 311.6522 10.93710 5.8619 111.J771 [14.2148
EXIT SHA . 9,60 20,15 20 4 7,306 T606,666 S,2142 313,_910 [0,19263 21,8_6 ![?,8199 146,161T
|NP&CT 1732,13 3?63,)8 22 10 9,84_ 396316,631 - -21,6166 265,90?8 2,22065 68,250_ _Ai_800 _ _69,6514
- D_C zO._1%S ;[
/
9-Zl - _ 9ODS_ClCS
n i Hm a •
1966026507-048
_.vl:yCal ¥1tv raining'5
G_I _,_4_1 _P$ 11?.4746 LC_ _6_.J44_
LA_kC_ C_II frr L_.lq_ 345¢ &IN _)._ tf 67,2_0 AsRIVAL _AT_ _C ZL 176_ i_ 3_ 9.4
L_Cb L%r,_ l_J |_J IkJ INJ INJ |NJ l_J [_J INJ
4lxlH _|*F Pq L-T L_N_ TA KI ASC i_klH TI_V RAG V_L PTH
9|,C0 4 _ 41._ _1.'_ _!.49 307._Y -/._'; IC0.33 |C6.5| • 18 _.6 6_&6.8 J').9_ -I.04
_vSl Sit f*| T;L _JY _q Pt_ _A O).A _ COE RqG _qG ELE O_L _ZI CA_ L_T LONG
I_J_CIIC_ .(n II._5 _n 4 LR.O
i_ll_ I./Q 14.45 2_ 4 71.Z
nlS_ IL 5._? 16.57 ?P 4 ?J.4 1_,24 -,_46 bI._| ' ._8L8 ?71q.t_ -6.5¢ _.00 .]|61 $3L,45 .LZO_ u_.Sg 334.96
EXll S_A _.P_ ?C._$ ZO _ 16.8
EXiT 7_ q._ 7+:.05 2_ * /b,q 340.85 -.Z+16 49. P_ -.Z065 _C34,_ .+4 29.95 .1/43 14.15 .L617 +.If 340.93
• ill 6i fl._9 ;_.03 _0 4 ?b.q lq.70 -,i137 -S()._i -._fl87 4436.1 4.73 -Z.5I .0185 19|.I_ -.l_bo S.l| 34_.93
rXtP 12 IN.tO 77.C5 _0 4 _.n ]19.30 -.1_73 76. I2 -.166/ 74C2.4 4.86 30.30 .0187 47,4R ,244! [.?_ 355._6
_lSE _i I1.14 ?Z._I _q 4 19.4 72.0| -.in?? 37.66 -.030_ _I1.1 -3.30 .00 .093_ 306.19 .0_0_ .3_ 357.23
, EITW 51 13.Pb 4_.11 _ 4 _,q 351./Z -.0_00 -14.H6 -.Ol3I _063.0 5.4[ 76.65 -.C000 31.04 .10|1 -19.40 32.69
] EIfM 12 66.11 7/.36 70 % 74.Z 284.25 -.':_00 -26.1[ -.0013 _?*;d.O 4._0 |6,23 .0C00 114.96 .OOI_,_ZS.50 45.77
_XTP Sl #4.£7 _,nl 70 $ 4_.1 )34,82 -.2001 -Z6._0 -.C0|0 Z421C.4 4.46 67.4| .0000 97.52 .0026--Z6./1 47.66
; i RI_E 61 i4?.d_ 15_._7 /O 6 45.1 305.61 ,COZ6 -34.57 ,COO3 4_038.5 3.62 -.00 .001_ 138.0L .00L_ -Z8.LZ 44.43
£XI_ 51 LSZ,C_ 761.17 _r _ 9n.I .01 .0_136 -ZH. t3 .0000 60616.4 3. L4 H7.C| .COOO ISo.3q .0316 -ZU.44 2/.67
_ EXlN 6i 419,36 430.¢1 20 ii 1/.4 _.93 .0939 -31.97 .OCO| 93452.0 2.6Z 17.84 .0000 1_.61 .OOJS -2_.74 332.99
_ • Ca.P lZ 454._9 465.34 2n 11 52.1 .41 .004_ -?q." .c:oI _6016.7 _._4 68.39 -.QGOO IRO.91 .0095 -_.18 34_.Z9
i! : RISE Ii 672._1 £]1.77 20 14 40.5 29_.9u .C_40 -/9.H6 -.0000 L?$004.| L.q8 .00 .0_16 127.S* ,0023 ;27.90 306.79
,_] 511 SI 6qq.Ct (LC.32 70 IS 7,| 90.00 .003_ -?b.7q ._OOL 12133|.0 ;',$8 11.29 -.0032 _45.55 -.00|3 -_7._6 30_.$8
i 511 61 664. JA 6YS,56 21 IS 22.3 60.0_ .0040 -Z4.q) .COOl |10623.5 2.46 -.00 -.0022 229.L9 .002o -_7.83 297.01
_ SET 12 844.)n 8_.15 20 IA Z?.q 94.;_ ._039 _21.23 .COO| ISJ411.3 2.40 -.00 -.0033 242.49 -.0003 -_7.57 2_4.23
_" " RiSE 4_ =_4._9 e_5.94 ZO 18 32.7 254.99 .C040 -Z6.14 -.000| L64244.6 [.69 3,60 .OOZq L19.67 -,00ZI -_7.5_ 251.69
I EXTM |1 *Rq4.en _CS.os 7_ lq 12.6 .86 .0341 -29.59 .000_ 156724.9 1.97 25.21 _.0000 190.42 .0049 -27.51 242.33
_ SET "El I|_)./q |t75.04 _ 2t 41.8 61.49 .0441 -ZG.4? .COOL |89574.0 2,07 .00 -.0027 234.30 .0024 -21.20 17_.29
t EXTP 4? |2/9.07 I_gl,|7 )I I 3/.q 33_.q_ .0047 -_6.52 .C000 |_S4gh.6 i.1| 81.b0 .000_ ,30 -.OZ3h -Z7.09 149.02RiSE 51 1415.11 142_.36 ?I _ _J.Z _lu.O0 .C04l -26.)I ;.0000 2L4025.T 1.21 11.10 .0034 [14.ol -.0014 -_6.9o 115.97
_ RiSE ?Z |57c. lq 15#1.64 ?I 6 ZU.4 Z66,0L .0041 -_6.60 -.0000 23916|.2 1._6 -.01 .C036 l16.d8 -.O00S -_6.83 /7.91 _
i RISE 6| 1651.56 1_61.81 _1 7 49.6 796.62 .00_1 -27.90 -.C000 237703.4 L._S .00 .002_ |_7.gO .0027 -26.77 %1.96
• SET 42 11C_.C0 i714.25 _I P 41,_ 105.00 .0041 -2_._2 .0000 242017.0 1784 3.4', -.0027 240.59 -.0022 -26.73 45.31
| _XTM'SI _1713.C4 I?R4.2q Zl g 5|.1 3_9.61 ._042 -26.71 .C000 24_410.b L.4q 88.97 .0013 L_0.0_ .1964 -26.68 29.07
_ EXTP 6| iq0_.55 |916.Efl _| 12 3.6 .33 .0fl42 -21.69 .COCO 25r_67.9 :.44 21.87 -.0fl00 100,33 .0040 -Z6;Sq _55.41
EXTN 12 1945.*44 1956._9 Z| |? 43.5 .l| .C042 -_7.02 .COCO 2S7801.3 L.4_ 70.89 -.0000 180.30 ,0113 -26.56 363.56
RISE I1 2086.91 _C_8.16 21 |_ 5._ 291.40 .0042 -27.34 -._000 2?S674.6 |.OT .00 .0020 124.20 .0924 -26._7 110.63
: _ SEt SI _133.q7 7145.22 _1 iS 5_.3 qo.o0 .OO4I -_5.34 .00G0 219348,7 1.74 IO.9S -.C034 246._4 -.OOlS -26.45 299.00
!
• z SET 61 2lSq.3i 2170.56 _L 16 17.4 64.01 .0042 -27.3d .O000 26163|.6 1.64 -.00 -.0023 _32.96 .0OZ? -26.43 292.73
_"-.1 SE1 72 ZJtq,37 Z330,6Z 2| 18 57,4 93,71 ,OO4L -26,16 ,CCO0 274484,_ t.72 -,00 -,0031 243,$7 -,0005 -26,34 253 13
b- I RISE 42 2J20.34 2_31.50 21 18 58.4 ?IS.C0 .Ou4| -ZS._q -.CO00 294_09.S .99 3735 - .0029 |Lg.23 -.0023 -26.36 232.89
_ EXl_ 11 2360.62 73_.87 ZI 19 38.7 ._4 .0042 -2?,4| .CO00 2")48|2.9 !.31 27.39 -.CO00 180.24 .0042 -26.32 242.92
"_ ] SET- II 2639.|1 2(4_.42 22 0 12.2 69.00 .0042 -26.92 .CCO0 31H608.2 I.SS -.riO -.0028 236.3_ .00_4 -26.18 |73.12
! EXTM 4_ J/39.42 2750.67 22 ! 57.5 339.97 .0042 -23.?S .C000 3_0|36.0 1.22 80.73 .0000 .21 -,0180-26.[3 |49.01RISE 51 2870.CQ 2011.75 27 4 0.0 270.00 .0041 -23._S -.0000 33_Sqi._ .02 10.83 .0034 L13.39 -.OnL5 -26.0¥ 116.60
"_ - RISE 72 _0_3.77 _C33.0_ 22 6 _i.6 766.14 .C042 -25.04 -.0000 146786.3 .73 -.00 .00t? 116.11 -.0003 -26.Q0 ?8.37
i R|SE 61-30_G.40 3|0q.63 22 7 56.4 7_.21 .0042:-26.72 -.CCCO 331833.4 .83 .00 .0026 126.0_ .0027 -2_.96 $9./6
SEf 42 31_/.94 3169.19 27 0 $6.0 IOS.OQ .OCt| -23.$2 .CCCC 363322.q L,46 3.[8 -.0030 240.qq -.0023 -25.q_ 44.80
_ ; EXI_ S| ]22|.66 _317.91 2_ q S?./ 338.69 .0042 _23.92 .0000 333R47.Q |.[i 88.81 .G038 98.b_ .0262 -23.9[ 20.97
EXTP 6| _3_5._3 _1(6._B 22 12 LJ.4 .|0 .0042 ;/6_[7 .0000 366646.S I._2 22.99 -**0000 LUO.L7 .0041 -23.86 3IS.S?
:; EXTN 72 3393._6 3406.51 22 12 $3.3 .08 .0_1_ -26. LS .0000 366794.S L.12 71,#S -.0000 _80.24 .0118_-ZS.#4343.$9
, ; RiSE I_ _b_c,7_ 3541,40 22 !$ 8.3 2_0.51 oU042 -26.41 -.CCCO 3dOqlL.8 .82 .on .0020 12_.98 .Q024 -23.79 311.83
SE1 $1 3Sq_._R 3sq4,13 22 |6 .9 90.00 .QG42 -ZS.3q .0000 3933S3.3 L.54 10.¥3 -.0035 Z46.U5 -.O_L5 -2S.7b 2_£.63
i_ |El 6| 3611._9 3623.14 22 16 29.9 65.12 ,0042 -26.43 .0000 386373.2 |.47 .00 -.0026 234.32 .00/7 -26.'_ 291.36
_ I_PAC1 _/3_,18 _744.43 22 18 31.2
, IPPC 42 3/33._R 3"44.43 22 |8 3|.2 247.46 .6043 -2_.07 -.CCCO 3_6604.C L.73 -2,23 .Q029 123. L_ -.0023 -2_.67 260.75
! IPPC 12 3733.19 tl44.43 72 18 3|,2 AS.q3 .C043 -ZS._q .COOL 39SS70.q 2.40 7.Oh -.003') _4S.03 -.0003 -2S.67 260.75
1 IMPC |L 3733oiq 3144.43 ?_ IK 31.2 342,14 ,0044 -'6.41 .,000U 393364,3 |,93 26.06 ,COIL |6_,_L .0042 -2_,6¥ 260,/S
_ IV#! ST6 ;Fi TrL C,V _R _lq _60 L,7 LON_ VEL PlX *Z _T ASC
INJ[CTIO_ .CO ii.2S- ZO 4 18.043 65_6,d38 43.4922 30/.268_ L0.99353 -1.QS#2 L06.$113 _ L00.$263
_--_ SEPAR6TICN |.20 |7,41t 20 4 1q.243 65_6. L71 ?J.3666 314.0995 |0.98334 2.3929 t09.2J14 107.4686RETRO 3.70 14.4_ 20 4 21,2_3 661_.b|; |?.2Toq 324.80L1 LO.886d? 8.0_03 LL2.334R t!#.6615
EXIT SH4 8,80 20.0_ 2_ 4 26.818 7601.310 S.|OSS 348.q336 |0.[q624 21.80#5 1|_.0104 144.L963




m _.:-- "--4 ._":.-'_,._ _ _- . -_- -" " - - _'_ _.:_,__: -'.:_-: "-_ _;__=.-: '_ ._ L ::-- . _ _ :, ,°_ _" _":°,:',:_ "_>_'.-=_-_-_@ :_
1966026507-049
SHrVEYOR V|[U PERI_',>
SX -._0'.833 _" -.9013_t 5! -.4334_S DiO -23.66413 AAO 269.692?7 _pt )_11.)'.._1 L&! LS.11f)_O') tC_ L_O._6|R:_.(;
Ct -._1/226 ECC .oEOqOC %L_ I_q_0.174 ICE 6344.6(_SC LT& -&C.CCOt_ r. fA _O.CO Tfl 01_.O0')Oa PLL -.L _
NSX .015168 _SY -.9C046_' NSZ -._3_666 CIN 1.$541 VIN Z,6820 /&E 1_,1.2_J| 8.! .Qf')O/} h. 4 -.0000
LATE 2.9482 LCkE 3.8174 LITS -.?4Sq LCN$ 184.09|q LlTI -l.J2/| LONi 32_.6_II t5_ I*b.l$_5 _fAN 6.,ill
LE_NCH f'lkfF CEC _(I.196_ _q&3_ _tlN 96.0 |F 62.178 &R_I¥&L L1al(; C_ ?? 1"365 I • 51 98._
LWCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ IP.J INJ |NJ INJ
AZM;H live PS LAT L.'_qG |A RT 4SC AZPOTH TINE XAO VEL PTH
g6.00 4 22 58.5 2_.0 27,1| 306.'.; <) 1.42 |09.11 108.67 q 3. |3.$ 65.,5.1 iO.Q;a .?1
EVkT Sli IF I TFL C&Y HR MIN } '- OHA DEC 00E KNG L_I_G [LE UtL at | I_AZ t ,_T LONG
PR(_E IN _.iRIIIIS SHAOON
INJECTiOk .CO 11.25 20 * _4.2
SEPARaT ICh 1.70 1_.45 2C _, "_5.4
RETRO 3.2_ 1_.43 20 4 31.4
RISE 72 4,94 Ib,lq 20 4 39,2 78,03 -,2]193 54,36 ,0599 260R,._ -1,01 ,00 ,111_ )ZS,I3 ,OqiI !1,64 )11,01
EXIT SH& 8,17 i'_._2 20 4 42.4
EXIT 72 9._7 19.47 ?n a, _?._ S.Oi -.3670 49.17 -.ISqS 194/.6 -.qL 32.16 .1829 _36.10 .25'_ *_.60 _44o0_
EXIT 61 8.11 19.42 20 4 42.4 29.13 -.1609 -49.97 -.0195 6577.7 q. L7 -3.17 .02_6 198._9 -.lOB3 *.bU 344.Sq
EXTR 72 1L.CT 22.32 2C 4 45.3 327.4Z -.liSt 18.34 -.1482 .?.389.2 5.20 *4.50 -.0000 50.47 .27uo -.06 354.11
RiSi: 51 11,22 22.47 20 4 65.4 /6.63 -.0903 28.80 -.032/ 5408.2 -3. it, .00 .0')I0 _02.t) .01,,2 -I.I? 33_.34
RISE 61 1_.44 26.69 20 -_ 49.7 341.28 -.0613 -48.22 .0108 7162.q 6.16 .0.') .0005 161.t_5 -.06L_ ) -7.33 5.02
EXTR 61 IS.94 27.19 20 • 50.2 339.51 -.OST_ -47.?0 .0106 ?365.0 6.TQ .0| -.0000 166._3 -.03'35 -7.qb 6.0!
SET 61 16.38 27.63 20 4 _0.6 338.06 -o0539-47.62 .0104 7543.2 6.81 .01 -.0004 16_.41 *.0318 -8.49 6._?
EXTfl 51 36.25 _7.50 20 5 IG-5 336.83 -.0174 -18.14 -.0|01 9974.8 5.3_ 81.0_ -.COO0 ]).26 .IZ*? -21.12 30.91
EXTM 72 67.40 78.65 _0 S 41._ 288.37 .0000 -27.36 -.C011 22810. T *.85 Lq.qO .0000 116._q .0012 -2/..24. _2.22
EXTM S! 87.60 98.65 20 6 !.6 339.52 .0000 -27.51 -.OO08 23039.1 4.41 "/!.6_ _ .0000 100._J8 .0026 -L1.3_ '66.00
RISE 61 128.99 140.24 20 6 _3.2 30?.20 .0022 -3$.55 .0006 60988.5 3.80 -.00 .00|4 139.60 .0012 -28.30 _Z.46
EXTM SI 231.38 242.63 _0 8 25.6 .OS_ .0033 -29.12 .0000 $6792.1 3.23 86.61 -.C000 |80o66 .0493 -28.78 Z?.6_
EXTH 61 _03.31 414.56 20 11 17.5 3.26 .0039 -32.26 .COO| "10_8.0 2.66 17.44 .0900 182.89 .0034 -28.52 3S2.68
EXTN 72 437.15 448.60 20 11 51.4 .47 .00_0 -29.84 .000| 92311.5 2.58 68.06 -.C000 181,10 .0092 -28.45 36S.23
RISE 11 607.33 _'.|8.58 20 16 41.5 296.17 .00_0 -30.12 -.0000 123003.4 2.00 .00 .0026 127.89 .09,'3 -28.12 306°48
SET Si 632.43 _63.68 20 15 6.7 90.00 .0038 -26.99 .0001 |25173.3 2.59 11.37 -.0032 245.36 -.001_ -28.00 300.63
SET 61 666.36 657.59 20-'15 20.6 60_51 .(")39 -30.19 .0001 128295.3 2._7 -.00 -.0022 228.79 .0026 -28.05 297.38
SET 72 028.83 840.08 20 18 23.1 94113 .0039 -27.41 .@00| 1StST_.o 2.41 -.00 -.0035 242.31 -.000_ -27.16 25_.23
RISE 42 838._7 850.02 _20 18 33.0 25_.99 .0040-26.30 -.0001 152363.2 1.71 3.78 .002& 119.79 -.0021 -27.74 251.66
EXTN 11 878.86 8qO. ll 20 19 13.1 .q2 .@061 -29.T8 .0001 154q27.6 L.98 25.01 -.0000 180.88 .0()_0 -27.68 262.27
SET 11 1147.29 1158154 20 23 61.5 67.34 .OuOl -28.63 .0001 1878*5.0 2.08 .01 -.0026 234.09 .0024 -27.36 177.46 _:*
EXTH _2 1264.12 1275.37 21 I 38.3 359.93 ..0042-26.9_ .0000 193894.2 1.71 81.73 .C000 °33 -.0242 -27.21 1_9.03
RISE _1 1399.68 1410.73 21 3 _3.7 270.00 .0041 -26.42 -.0000 212500.1 1.28 11.14 .0034 114.12 -.0014 -2/.08 !|5.96RISE 72 1556.72 156_.97 21 6 28.9 265.99 .0061 -26.70 -00000 22869&.3 1.17 -.01 .0036 116.98 -.0005 -26.94 77.91
RISE 61 1636.48 1647.73 21 T 50.7 296.74 .00_1 -28.00 -.0000 236..).6 1.26 .00 .0023 127.96 .0027 -26.87 57.83
SET 92 168?.33 169Po60 21 8 61.6 103.00 .0061 -25.91 .0000 260388.1" 1.84 _.54 -.0029 240.52 -.0022 -26.83 63.32
EXTR 5L 1756.26 1767.51 21 9 SO.S 359.31 .0062 -26.80 .0000 260908.6 L.49 88.77 .00|9 149.90 .! 10 -26.1T 28.36
EXTR 61 |890o0_ 1901.29 21 12 6.3 .37 .0062 -27.98 .C000 256623.5 1.66 21.78 -.0000 _80.-_ .0040 -26°6? 355.39
: EXTM 72 1929.88 Ig61.13 21 12 _4.1 .11 .00_2 -27.10 .0000 256456.5 1.43 70.80 -.0000 180.31 .0113 -26.65 365.$6
R_SE iI 2071.67 2082.92 21 15 So9 291._b? .0042 -27.'_2 -.0000 27_386.4 1.07 .00 .0020 12_.30 .0024 -26.55 310.$5
SET 51 2118.39 2129.64 21 15 52.6 90.00 .0041 -26.01 .0000 2?7030.5 1.74 10.98 -.0034 246.27 -.0015 -26.52 299.00
SET 61 2143.37 2154.62 21 1.6 17.6 63.92 .0042 -27.45 .G000 200300.8 1.64 -.00 -.0023 232.85 .0077 -26.50 292.03
SEI 72 2303.85 2315.10 21 10 5e.| 93.92 .0061 -26.22 .@000 _93219.1 L.73 -.00 -.0037 263.51 -.0005-26**,0 253.13
RISE 62 2304.83 2316.08 21 18 $9.0 295.C0 .004| -25.63 -e000.') 292920.6 .99 3.38 .0029 119.ZI -.0023 -26.40 252.80
EXTRJi 2365.13 2356.38 21 19 39.4 .23 .00_2 -27.47 .0000 293364.5 1.31 27.32 -.0000 180.25 .0042 -26.38 262.91
SET _11--2_18.43 _29.6_1 22 0 12._8.93 ._-4-_--26.q_1 °0000-_[_3?im.-4--1.55 -.00 -.0028 236.28 .0024-_6o23 175.18
EX|R 42 2?23.88 273_.13 22 I $8.1 359.96 .0042 -23.99 .0000 318935.5 1.22 80.77 .0000 .2_ -.0203 -26.17 149.02
RISE $1 2034.$1 2865.76 22 6 8.7 270.00 .0041 -25.69 -.0000 33_410.4 .82 IO.SS .0036 113.93 -.0015 -Z6.11 116.$9
RISE 72 3008.26 3019.51 22 6 42.5 266.13 .00_-25.88 -.0000 343626.S .73 *-.00 .(_037 1|6.1_ -.0005 -26.03 78.37
_ RISE 61 3003.10 3096.35 22 7 $7.3 293.26 .004_ -26.?6 -.0000 3SGTOS.S .85 .00 .('126 126.14 .0027 -26.00 $9.70
SET 62 3|67o63 3133.68 22 $ _6.7 10§.00 .0041 -23.33 .0000 33_356.S 1.46 3.20 -.0030 240.96 -.0023 -23.98 66.88
EXTR 51 3206o15 3217.40 22 10 .4 338.69 .0042 -2s.qs .0000 332679._ 1.11 86.60 .0038 100.17 .0310 -23.93 28.97
EXTfl 61 3339.87 333h12 22 12 16.1 .19 .0062 -26.80 .0000 365472.7 1.12 22.96 -._)OGO 189.18 .0041 -23.89 35§.37
EXTR 72 3379.79 3391.06 22 12 SO.C .08 .0062 -26.10 .0000 36461|.2 1.17. 71.72 -.0000 180.23 .0118 -23.87 J6S.S9
RISE 11 351.6.,89 3S26.16 22 15 9.1 290.S_ .0042-26.44 -°0000 379690.7 .r_ .00 .002q 123.02 .0024 -2S.01 3_1.00
SET 5_ 3367.46 ]§78.69 22 |6 1.7 90.00 .0042 -25.42 .0000 382101.3 1.53 10.74 -.0033 246.8 `) -.OOLS -_5.79 290.6_
SET 61 3596.32 3607.$7 22 16 30.5 65.08 .00_2-26.46 .0000 385291..0 1.46 .01 -.0026 234.2_ .0027 -23.78 291.60INPACI " 3736.71 3747.q6 22 18 §O._-
INPC 42 3736.71 3747.96 22 18 50.g 252.19 .0043 -23.|_ -.0000 3962??.6 " 1.72 1.06 .0030 120.43 -.0024 -23.69 236o00
IHPC 72 3736.71 3767.96 22 18 S0.9 90=69 .0043 -2S.ST _ .0001 396084.8 2.48 2.79 .-.0039 244.$6 -.0005 -25.69 256.00
INFC It 3736.71, 3"/47.96 22 18 S0.q 3_6.97 .0064-26._9 .erJ00 3q3S0_.6 1.97 27.0q _ .0008 166.90 .0043 -2S.69 2S6.00
EVNT STA TFI T_L CRY HR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASCJ
INJECI_IO, .00 *il123 20 _ 34.224 63_§.660 _2.3096 306.g946 IQ.g9430 ._036 t08.6736 |04.|093 "
°SEPARATION 1.20 12.43 20 • 33.424 6STg,o4g 19.gs41 313.6_97 |_.96614 4.1299 111.1843 L|h06S2
RETRO 3.20 |_.4S 20 4 37.424 6736o809 15.$933 32_.0038 10.83399 q.6836 116.S033 121..9007
EXIT SHA 8.17 lq.42 20 4 _2.391 7396o173 6.60_61 3_.1_39| |0.19936 21.7532 118.4_41 144.0016
.IMPACT 3736.71. 37471-96 22 |_ S0_932 396_666.309 -=_S.603_" 235.997_9 2.21682 67.8979 291.3636 269_,0666




G_4 9_.J422 F_S IT?.992_ L'J_ /JL.6|_!
SX -.C02667 _Y -.qOIT6' 51 -.43_17_ CJQ -19.o7716 RAC 269.:J10/8 uU 1q7156.430 L_T 7q.3£_6')_ L_ L'_.46]q00
C3 -,_IOC3! ECC .q_4o/? SLR l'_?O.b#6 qC& 6_44.5_5C Lf4 -ZC.CCCC GfA 7,..OR f_ 5/J.900')C V_L -.0
NSJ ,CL7144 NS_ -,q[C34_ _S! -.434d74 C_ff |*5_b| VIP _.b824 ZAi_ [4i.l_? _.[ .OO nO ",*_ -._CQ_
LATE Z.qb!_ LU&F 3,ooqo LOT5 -.?<_t LeNS LR4.?6_? LATI -4.11_4 LONt 32_.57?4 _5_ 14_.?_$3 f_A_ _._tt4
LAUNCH CITE :_C 7_,106_ PASE Al_ gq*c fF 6_._99 A_qlV_l. IJA;Y C,.t; 77 I?_ [o ': 2"-.q
L_CH L_H INJ I_J INJ IqJ I:lJ I%J I_J I';J I_J
AZNTk lf_( vP LxT Leq¢ TA AT ASC AZ_Ti- tiff ,_0 _EL Pl_
qg.cO 4 J5 _C.6 ZO.| ?l.t5 _n(.62 4.,_q ifi6._ 110.8C _ _6 _S._ 62_/._ 19.11 Z.r)L
EVkT SIR TFI TFL CRY _x MIN HA C:,4 OEC GCE _G _qG tee CFL AZ, PAZ L4T LnNG
: PKUPE IN EAPTHeS SPA_Gb
INJECTIGh .CO It.IS ?_ 4 46.6
SEPARATIEN L.;C 1_.45 2_ _ 4?,q
RET#C 3,20 14,45 7C 6 _.R
-RISE 77 _.67 IS._Z ZC 4 51._ RI,0) -_ZU39 40.32 .q386 ZUH4.L -7.33 .00 .1_7 JLd.74 .o6_d tO. JI 3_.6q
EXIT S_A f.?O 1_._5 20 _ 54.1 L
Eill 77 7. fO iS.Q5 1_ • 54.) L4.0L -.3650 45.3q -.1161 Lq]t.O -Z.Z_ 37.57 .L_4_ J49.111 ._012 _.71 ]41.4_
EXT_ 72 10.07 72.12 L_ 4 57._ 337,31 -.|387 13.q7 -.1453 _ _ZSq.Z 4.q4 5B.6n -.COO0 45._4 ._8ol -2.Z7 351.46
RISE 51 11.13 2_.38 /C 4 57.7 _ T6.91 -.051,) Zb.l? -.9353 5565.3 -2.96 .00 .08_L _q_.|? .On_3 -2.72 3_2.71
: EXfP 51 _8.47 4_.72 7fl S 2_.1 351.31 -.0156 -71.7_ -._07q |_TqT,4 _._3 q4.91 -.COCO 2_.)Z .1_6 -22.¢4 _9.40
EXTP 7Z 68.4/ ?q,?2 _Q 5 55.1 291.63 .C_O() -ZR._2 -.COCO Z_QSq._ 4.8_ 27.72 -.COCO Ll8._O .GO0* -_7.74 39.39
RISE 61 Lt8.|¢ 126.44 _0 6 44.$ 309.07 .0otq -36.6d .CO05 )_498.O 3.qZ -.00 .COt3 t4L.4.J .Oct? -/q._4 40.33
EXTM 51 t|4.86 22h. L! _C 8 21.5 .C _ ._632 -2q.7_ .CGCO _)_Q.fi 3.$i 3S.Q9 -.C_O0 |dO.J6 .0}47 -_q.32 2T.63
: EXTP 61 JQlo_ 4c2.qc 70 [I 18.2 3.68 ._30 -37.76 .¢GC2 _97q3._ 2.6Q |6,q3 .COCO 183.23 .00_4 -ZR.93 _5_._0
, EXTP 72 4_4.34 4)5.59 20 II 50,q .5_ .CG40 -30.77 .COOL _')b06.8 Z.61 6/.61 -.0_00 1_1._'_ .00_0 -ZB.q4 345.15
RISE 11 596.42 (C7.6?_ 2C 14 _.0 Zq4.S3 ._04n -30._7 -.0000 L_t564.* _.')V .00 .0026 L2d._6 .00_ -LH.4_ J06.09
SE! 51 619.10 83Q.¢5 2C |S 6.3 qO.O0 .C03U -Tf.;? .COOL !/3492.Z Z.61 11.4_ -.C032 _4_.o8 -.OOgJ -28.38 300.68
{ SET 6| 631,76 643.01 20 lb t8.4 60.05 .O0)g -30.54 .COOl t76391.1 Z.4q -.00 -.00_1 _28._7 .OQZ6-X_;3b 297;8?
_ SET 12 616.63 _27.R8 _0 iR 23.Z 94.18 .003_ -_T.66 .CbOL 15Q_3_.8 Z.42 -.00 -.6034 z42._5 -.Q_O_ -_h.O| 254;22
_- RISE 42 826.t3 637.88 7C L8 33._ 2_4.9_ .C640 -26._) -.OOUI l_Oq2|.5 t.?/ J._Z .COZR il9._ -.0_/1 -27.?Q 751.83
EXTM il 866.99 878.74 ZO |q 13.6 l.O0 .0_61 -30.n4 .COOl 1q3686.4 1.99 74.74 -.COO0 1RC.36 .0940 -Zl.9? 2&_.L8
; SET 11 II_q.)q 1145,64 2_ 23 41.0 67.14, .C_14[ -7R.8_ .COG| |_65C2._ 2.OR -.OR -._026 )33.d_ .0024 -77.53 171.67
+ EXIM _Z 1252.07 1263.37 Zi+ ! 3_,? 35q.q4 .On4+ -27.13 .COCO I";CLRT.Q 1.7+ 81.71 +GOOD .)T -.Od4_ -_7.39 147.03
RISE 51 13B7,5] 13q6.78 21 3 54.1 27Q.00 .OC4I -26.58 -.COCO 211347.7 I.Zq It.70 .GIJ3_ 114._6 -.0014 -_T.2_ 115.95
_ RISE ?Z 1542.?C 1553.15 21 6 27.3 _hS.q? .CO;1 -76.64 -.COCO Z_TbRq.1 t,l_ -.01 .CO)u 117.12 -.0005 -27.08 T?.92
_lSE 61:1625.72 1e36.47 Zt t 51.8 296.91 .C04I -2R.1_ -.COCO 2_S)O?.L. 1.77 .q_ .COZ_ ItS. L6 .0027 -_7.00 57.66 :
SET _7 1675.37 1686,67 Z1 R 4Z,n 105.00 .0041 -Ch.P3 .GOGO ZJOS14.T 1._4 3.62 -.0079 _4G._Z -.OOz_ -_6.95 4_.33
_:i EXTR $1 11q3._3 i154.88 21 q 50,2 38Q.|4 .0042 -_6.92 ._OGO 23qRG3.C 1.4'1 4_.5q .COZ1 146.39 .12o7 -26_R9 28.53
_ EX;M 61 1878.22 freq.41 21 12 4.fl .40 *0_;_7 -TR. LO .COCO 255832._ 1.4_ 21.67 -.COO0 180.38 .QU_O -76.78 355.36
ERTP 72 tilT,g8 1929.2J 71 12 44.6 .12 .C_2 -7?.ZL .C¢C0 25_45q.R 1.43 70.69 -.COOQ I_O.)l .,)IL7 -_6.T5 345.75
i RISE !1 7C60.15-2CT1.4C 21 15 6.1 Zql.5? .0042 -Z?.ml -.OOO0 273445.6 L.O_ .00 .0028 124.+_ .QOZ4 -26.64 310.45
; SET Sl 21C6.44 2Ili.bq 21 i_ 53.0 90.00 .OC4I -26.|0 .OOOO 276068.4 l.lq 1|.01 -.G034 _*_.L) -._oL5 -Z_.6I 299.01
i SET 61 2L3O._Q 214_.Z4 _I 16 17.6 63.8| .C042 -_1.56 ._GGO 27q303.1 1.64 -.00 -.C02_ _2.?L .0_1 -Z6.$9 297.96
I SET 72 ZZ_l.q? 2303.77 _1 I_ 58.6 93.93 .C041 -26._0 .COO0 2q2291.1 1.73 -.00 -.0_37 _43.43 -.0005 -_6.4_ 253.L2
! RISE 62 2292.93 Z)O_.|q ZI 18 59.5 2S5.00 .0041 -Z_.7Z -.OGO0 2qtq86.4 l.O0 3.43 .COZ9 i19.33 -.0023 -26.48 25Z.68
l EXTM It 2333.2q 7344.54 Zt Jq 39.9 .Ci .0042 -2T.5_ .OCO0 2q_634.5 1.31 2T.Cm -.Cb_q tuO.Ct 247.H9SET 11 2606.21 2617.92 22 0 12.q 68.89 .C042 -27.0_ .COOO 3164TR.q I.Sb -.00 -.CCCR 736.1q .0024 -_6.2q 175.24
t EXT_ q2 2711.q4 2T23. lq 22 L 58.5 359.95 .CC42 -26.05 .COCO 318065._ 1.27 80.83 .0000 2_ -.0217 -26._3 L4q.Q3
RISE 51 2842.62 2_53oR7 22 4 9.2 2TO.CO .O04k -25. 7 ) -.CQOG 331S6C.C .87 10,_7 .CQ34 113.q7 -.0015 -46.16 ||6.§9:a _2 196,50 _C07.75 6 43.1 66.13 .0 2 - .9_ -. O00 )44850.4 .73 .00 .0037 i_6.1q --.0005 -1 .0U 78.3?
T RISE 61 3C71._1 3C82,76 27 7 $8.1 2q5,30 .C042 -26.80 -.COO0 34qq41,1 .85 .30 .0026 176.?a .002? -Zb.04 5o.65
:1 5_T 42 3130._4-3141.8q 22 R 5T,2 i05.00 .C041 -7S.3_ .COCO 3531¥4.2 1.46 _.22 -.O0_q 440.?3 ..g_Z3 -76.01 44,89
EXrP $L 3194.]6 ]_05.61 27 IO 1.C 358.69 .00_2 -_5.q9 .CO00 351R97.7 I.|1R_.RO .003? 107.07 .q)Sq -_$.q_ 28.97
EXTN 51 ]]28.[0 ]]3q.35 22 |2 16o7 .20 .0047 -ChoP3 _.COGO 36&686.9 1.12 zc.q) -.CO00 LbO. 19 .CO4| -2_.92 355,56
EXTR _2 ]367.;q ]37;.?4 2? 12 $4_6 .09 .0042 -76.2_ - .COCO 363817.1 1.12 _1,69 -.¢CC0 18(J.26 ,OIL8 -25.90 34S.59
RISE || )SO_,I7 3514.47 22 Lb 9.0 290.$6 ,0042 -26._6 _,CCCO 37P88&.2 .81 .00 .cuzq 173.[;S .C0_4 -ZS.84 31'.77SET $1 3951,.0 )§_F.RS 7 16 _ 2 .00 .C *Z_ _ O00 612_9.6 |.$2 L0.75 -.e03_ .4_.o0 -.0'115 _5.R1 298.64
t SET 61 358_.38 3sqs.63 27 |6 31.0 6S.Ob .C042 -2h.44 .COCO 3_442/.8 l.qS .C,I -.0026 234._S .0027 -2_.80 29|.43
RISE 42 373(;.17 3T_7.42 27 lq 2.8 25S.00 .004) *_.1_ -.COO0 3Q6673.? I.$9 3.C?. .C031 t|H.8? -.QO2A -ZS.TO 2S).17
SET T2 3737.33 3748.bR 22 |Q 3.9 93oR[ ?C0_3 -2S.$6 .CO0| 3qb34q.Q _.43 .0_--.QO3H Z44.18 -.0005 -2S_?0 2SZ.88
IMPACT 3737.q? 3741.22 72_L9 '6.6
IRPC 42 )?3_'.q? ]74q.22 22 19 6.6 25S.46 .004) -2S.14 -.OGCO 3_60_8.q l.?l 3.40 .CQ31 118.62 -.09?4 -?b.?O 2S2.71
IRR¢ ?2 )?37.q? 374q122 Z? lq 4.6 93.q7 .0063 -2_.$6 .CCO|)q6442;q 2.41 -,lb _ **0038 _4.|6 -.OR05 -75.70 252.71
IMPC IL 3737.q? 374q.27 _Z 19 q;6 35Q.30 .G046 -26*b0 .C000 3q34R_.3 i.99.27.61 .C036 L¥0.23 .0044 -_S.?O 252.T1
!_ EVNT STA IFF TFL C&¥ _R PIN RAO LRT LOMG VEL PTH AZ _T ASC
INJECT|C_ .CO IL,25 20 4 46.S?_ 6Ss2.q27 2L.152_ 306.61q0 _ t_.q8822 _.023_ - L_O.BOL1 L_6.8346
SEPARATIflk L.70 11_.45 20 _ 47,7q$ 6694._80 L0.$811 313.0873 L0.944,38 S.4310 L13.L046 1|3.6035
R[TRO 3.20 L4.q5 _0 4 6q.7_3 6TqO.zS6 |).9669 .3?3.0676 10.79_88 10.qCll 1|6.062_ L_4.08S2
_._.] EXIT SH_ ?.?0 |8.qs 20 4 $4.2_7 7514.62| 3.76S6 341.4892 10.2006, 21.T_6 LLg.|f161 |43_6346 _
IMPACT 3T3".gT ]7A9,_ Z2 |9 6.§AL 3q6477;90P -_5.6753 2§Z.,7114 2.,L4q7 67,6640 281.5gg4 _69.9766
"xO , ..... :
99,Dget_gg8 " _ " '
: 9-M_





GH8 9C.34_2 EPS 177.6227 LOM 248.1881
SX -.CCCSBC SY -.q0||88 SZ -.433629 CiO -25,68536 RAO 269.96568 RN 391165.371LAT ZB.3|ObO0 LP_ 27_,46|800
C3 -._22250 ECC .q_BBSE S_R 17990.229 RCA 6566.6650 LTA -2G.CO00 GTA 20.00 TO 615.00000 POL -.i}
NSX .01gs03 NSY -.9_023C NSZ -.636q78 C3_ t.$560 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 140.q8_ _.1 .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 2.9744 LONE 3.9304 LATS -.1466 LONS 186.7785 LATI -4.4691 LONI 325.600_ RSP 166.7552 TT&N 6.6231
LAUNCH BATE CEC 20,1965 BASE JZM |02.0 - TF 62.370 ARRIVAL OATE DkC 22 |96_ |q 2? 33.5
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ l_J iNJ |NJ INJ
AZHTH T|PE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME HAD VEL PTH
102.00 4 64 59.6 28.L 20.02 306.16 6.11 lOB.80 112.91 _ 56 |*.6 bSo3._ LO._ 3.03
EVNT STA 1FI TFL CAV HR PIN HA CHA _LC DOE _hO ORG ELE COL All bAZ LAY LONG
P_OBF IN EARTH°S SHAOOW
_INJECTI_k .CO I|.25 ZO _ 56.2
SEPARAII_N L.2G 1_.45 20 4 57.6
RETRO 3.20 16.45 20 6 59.6
RISE 12 4.48 L5.73 20 5 .7 82eS8 -.]810 42o9_ .0185 2948.L -7.50 .00 .1267 _L3.44 .043t q.2_ 327.6q
EX/T SHA 7.34 18.59 20 5 3.6 +
EXIT 72 7.34 18.59 20 5 3.6 37.43 -.32_2 39.02 -.0952 1962.7 -3.20 31.63 .2654 326.32 .L30t ?.11 338.65
EXTN 72 10.76 22.01 20 S 7.0 3_5.98 -.1554 7.94 -.1372 2188.6 6.76 6_.81 -.CO00 6L.72 .5120 -3.90 349.2_
RISE $1 11.09 22.34 20 S 7.3 78.95 -.OOSl 21.69 -.0379 5694.3 -2.79 .00 .0876 296.22 .0035 -4.66 350.14
EXTR 51 60.58 51.83 20 5 36.8 359.27 -.0143 -24.36 -.0062 11560.3 5.2 _ 88.67 .0000 25.71 .5399 -26.85 28.15
EXTK 72 69.86 EL.ll 20 6 6. I 29_.22 .O00L -30.46 --.0C06 23295._ 6.77 26.84 .0C00 |i9.98 .0007 -28.67 31.19
RISE 61 113.96 125.21 20 6 50.2 311.12 .9017 -37.86 .0006 37566.3 3.97 -.00 .COl3 163.50 .0008 -_9.80 38.27
EXTR SL 201.88 213.13 20 8 16.1 .15 .0031 -30.56 .COOL 51120.0 3.37 85.L7 -.0000 IRl._q .0316 -30.03 27.55
EXTM 6L 383.36 396.61 20 11 19.6 4.15 .0038 -33.33 .0002 88060.9 2.71 16.33 .O000 183.bI .0033 -29.46 351.86
EXTN 72 416.70 42_.95 20 11 50.9 .69 .0060 -30._4 .OOOL 99158.9 2.63 67.06 -.0000 L81.52 .0087 -29.36 345.03
RISE 11 588.77 600.02 20 16 45.0 296.96 .0060 -30.Be .c000 120535._ 2.03 .00 .0025 128.92 .0023 -2G.83 305.63
SET 51 609.91 621.16 20 15 6.2 90.00 .0038 -27._7 .0001 122166.8 2.62 11.63 -.0032 Z46.72 -.0013 -28.77 300.72
SET 61 619.65 630.90 20 L5 15.9 59.68 .0039 -30.97 .0001 124777.3 2.50 -.00 -.002l 221.62 .)026 -28.75 296.66
SET 72 807.36 818.61 20 18 23.6 + 96.23 .0039 -27.97 .CO01 149012.8 2.43 -.hi -.0036 241.74 -.0004 -28.32 254.19
RISE 42 817.34 828.59 20 18 33.6 25_.99 .0060 -26.84 -.CC00 149780.6 1.73 6.11 .0028 120.22 -.0021 -28.30 251.81
EXTH 1| 850.05 869.30 20 19 14.3 |.11 .00_1 -30.36 .00_1 151557.2 2.00 24.,2 -.QO00 161.05 .0039 -20.22 262.09
SET 11 1124.07 1135.32 20 23 40.3 66.90 .0041 -29.08 .0001 185366.6 2.09 -.00 -.C026 233.50 .0026 -27.17 177.93
EXTN 62 1262.93 1254.18 21 1 39.2 399.97 .0062 -27.35 .0000 191725.6 1.72 82.13 -.0000 .24 -.0240 -27.60 149.01
RISE $1 1376.37 1389.62 21 3 54.6 270.00 .0061 -26.77 -.C000 210407.5 1.29 lh28 .0034 L16.44 -.OUI_ -21.63 115.9_
RISE 72 1533.63 1564.68 21 6 29.7 265_94 .0041 -27.01 -.OQO0 226675.9 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.29 -.0005_-27.25 77.g_ _
RISE 61 1616.87 1628.12 21 7 53.1 297.11 .0061 -28.30 -.0000 236692.8 1.27 .00 .0025 126.60 .0021 -27.16 S1._5
SET 62 1666.16 1677.61 21 8 _2.6 105.00* .0041 -26.18 .0000 238618.1 L.BS 3.71 -.0029 260.30 -.0022 -21.11 65.33
EXTH $1 173J.81 1765.06 21 9 50.0 358.97 .0062 -27.07 .OGGO 238872.0 1.49 88.38 .0022 145.64 .1086 -27.04 28.69
EXTH 61 1869.18 1880.43 21 12 5.4 ._3 .0062 -28.23 .0000 256001.3 1.65 21.53 .0000 L_0.4I .0060 -26.9| 355.33
EXTN 72 1908.85 1920.10 21 12 4_1 .13 .0042 -27.3, .0000 2S4615.8 1.64 /0.56 -.0000 180.35 .0112 -26.88 3_5.5_
RI_E 11 2051.65 2C62.70 21 15 7.7 291.68 _.00_2 -27.6_ -.0000 272647.6 1.08 .00 .0020 126.59 .002_ -26.76 310.33
SET 51 2097.25 2108.50 21 IS 53.5 90.00 .00_1 -26.21 .00C0 27_228.6 1.75 11.06 -.0036 266.08 -.0014 -26.72 299.02
SET 61 212|.26 2132.51 21 16 17.5 63+67 .0042 -27.66 .0000 278426.0 1.64 -.00 -.0025 232.55 .0027 -26.70 293.08 1
SET 72 2282.85 2294.10 21 18 59.1 93.95 .0041 -26+39 .0001 291476.2 1.73 -.00 -.0036 263.36 -.0005 -26.58 253.11
RISE 62_2283.78 2295.03 21 19 .0 235.00 .0041 -25.81 -.C00C 291162.9 1.00 3.49 .0029 LLg.4L -.0023 -26.58 252.88
EXTN 11 2326.21 2335.46 21 19 40.5 ,29 .0042 -27.65 .0000 291855.2 1.31 27.16 -.0000 L80.29 .0062 -26.55 262.06
SO1 11 2596.79 2608.06 22 0 13.0 60.02 .0042 -27.11 .OOOO 315655.6 1.S_ -.00 -.002_ 236.10 .0024 -26.3_ 175.31
EXTfl'42 2702.06 2714.09 22 I 59.1 359.97 .0042 -26.12 .0000 317274.3 _.22 80.90 -.0000 .19 -.0187 -26._9 L_9.01
RISE S| 2833.46 2844.7J 22 6 9.7 270.00 .0061 -25.79 -.CO00 331766.7 .82 10.89 .0034 113.52 -.0015 -26.22 !16.59
RISE 72 2907.30 2990,,_ 22 6 43.5 266.12 .O_l -25.97 -.0000 3460a6.6 .73 .00 .0037 1|6_23 -.0005 -26.12 70.30
RISE 61 3062.56 3073.81 22 7 58.8 2_5.36 .00_2 -26.8_ -.C000 349|67.9 .84 .00 .0026 126.26 +.0027 -26.08 59.59
4"Z"3X21T4"S_WI"37.-'/'O--2"_ u _.r lu_.uu".--'l]ro4,"[-"_Z'_.q_ .uuuu_T/'8-_.5--l.q_ _._--_-;'003OZ4"0_RI[T- _+._02"3--26.05 44";Sg-"-
_XTR §1 3185.18 3|96._3 22 10 L.4 350.69 .00_2 -26.03 .0000 351100.L 1.11 88.79 .C037 103.90 .0411 -26.02 26.97 ++
EXTR 61 3318.gg 3330.24 22 12 IS.2 .21 .0062 -26.01 .0000_363884.2 1.11 22.89 -.0000 180.20 .0041 -25.95 355.$6
EXTN 72 3350.84 33¥0.09 22 12 SS.1 .Oq .00_2 -26*24 .0000 36_006.3 1.|L 11.66 -;0000 140.26 • _118 -?s.q3 365oS8
• ISE 11 3&94.14 3905.39 22 15 10.4 2go.so .0062 -26.69 -.0000 378050.'J .81 .00 .0029 123.09 ._029 -25.86 311.76
SET $1 _§46._6 3§$7.71 22 16 2.7 go.o0 .0042 -25.47 .0000 389399.3 1.$2 L_ 76 -.C035 246.78 -.OOLS -25.84 298.66
SE"+ 61 3575.13 3586.38 22 16 31._ 65.02 ,0042 -26.$1 .0000 383546.8 L.44 .Oi -.0026 23_.21 ,0027 -25.82 291.46 :_
RISE 62 3727._2 3738.57 22 19 3.6 2SS.O0 .00_2 -25o16 -.0000 394566._ 1.23 3.08 .0030 118.89 -.0023 -25.72 253.17 +
SET 12 3728._8 3739.73 22 lg _.7 93.81 .00_2 -25._0 .0000 395018.G 2._0 .00 -.0038 264.15 -.0005 _25.72 252.81
INPACI 3762.23 3753.68 22 lq.]8.9
INPC 42 3742.23 3753.48. 22 19 10.S 251.01 .0043 -25.|7 -.CGO0 3qs80g*o 1.70 S.84 .0031 116.61 -.0023 -25.7_ 249.36
INPC 12 3742.23 3753.48 22 19 le.S 97.32 .0_43 -25.$4 .0001 396804.4 2.47 -3.13 -.0038 243.67 -.O00G -25.71 249.36
IMP_ 11 37_2.23 _153.68 22 lg YO.S 353.70 .0044 -26.$1 .0000 393477.1 2.00 "7.99 oC004 173.62 .C044 -25.71 249.36
EVN7 ST& 1F! ;FL OAY HR MIN + RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH 42 RT AS£
INJECTION .00 11.25 20 6 $6o2,3 6563.313 2080174 306.1726 10.q_937 3.03?2 112.9095 108o8069
SEPARATION 1.20 12.65 _0 6 S?._43 6628.220 17.2463 312.4404 I0.92984 6._220 115.0135 115.3837
AETRO )°20 I_._S _0 _ 9_.443 60)5°363 12.$759 322.099_ _ 7_67_ 11=0551 117.6174 125.$361
+|J17 SIIA T.36 18.S_ _ S ].586 7595.720 abe072 330o63_ 1_.20091 + 21.7318 119.9_2_ 143.|27_
|RPI¢T 3742.2_ 3755.40 11:19 ti,%70 3gA_O_e6QS -,4_.'q_o_r 299.3567 2.2_321 67.572) 282.060P 270.1086
j
+,' ", ___is. + _0zo¢o_I:_ -:-
1966026507-052
SUo'¢eYP.'_VIEW ,,tRIal'S
G_A qC. J42_ It'5 ;77.442_ .LC:" /45._7_7
SX ._L386 Sv -.9CI11_ _Z -.433677 CAI -_._#_4 RN) _70.OgeL_ PM )g7l'J_.6Jf L%T Pd.]LObOn LC_ _74._6140_
C] -._LIG4@ PC( .q_47_ SLR Ii_Hq.65_ °_4 _544._('50 LTA -ZC.CC(,O GIw /_.00 Ih 61_*COtJO9 PCL -._
NSX .CII4T+ qS+ -,+COliC NSI -.43_12l C3_ L.§55E vl_ *.68_4 '_L L4C.BOI _.T .00_9 lt,_ -.qC(_e
LATE 2.906? LONE _.?y_ LATS -._66 LCN5 IF&._]H8 LAT[ -4.7601 LU,,I _2$.J371 R_w 14_.7551 ITA:_ b.4Z_
.LAUMCH CilE CF_ ?Oeiq_ BASE _ZN lO_.O IG 62.460 A_IVAL (;Ate CE(. 22 [g65 l; _ /_.S
LNCH LNCM ll_J INJ INJ INJ I>iJ IN J l'4J I_d I_J
AZMT_ TIPE K,P Lel LONG TA WT A%C A1Vl_ IlVV RaL VEL ;TP
105.00 k _2 _2,_ 2e.l 18.91 305.65 7._7 [lO.[e llb.Ct; 5 ) 47.B _5T_.9 l%_l J,l,I
EVEr STA TFI TFL _AY _ VIN PA CP& CEC CUE .NO IsRb _LE CfL ell C;AL k_I L_NG
PRCPr IN EARTI"S SHADOW
INJECIlO_ ,LO i!,_5 2(_ S 3.H
AE1_C 3.20 14.45 20 5 7.C
RISE 72 _._5 15060 ?0 5 q.I 83.78 -.[643 37. '7 -.CC04 ]C03.7 -1.57 .00 .1276 }C8._n .()Z_Z 7.q2 _25._7
Exit S_A l.C8 t8,_3 20 _ IO.q
EXIT T? 7._8 16,33 20 % lO.q 66.76 -.28_9 32.00 -.092_ 20lq.! -3.79 30.L2 ._'_ J[4._7 .062_ |.47 336.22
[XT_ T2 LC,73 21.78 ZO _ I4.S 3S3.37 -.I652 .IZ -.I2S) _[75.q _.61 70,14 -.OOqO }7.14 I.Iotr -5.72 34T. t7
RISE 51 il.08 22.33 2Q _ 14.9 80.83 -.0_01 i_.]f) -,C406 58C2.9 -2.53 .00 .036[ 'qo.¢o -._qtZ -b. Jl 348.2B
FxTM 51 42.67 5J,02 70 _ 4b.b .75 -.0132 -77._ -.C04_ 172tq.8 b,l_ _8.70 .CCGC 20!.k5 -.4_tzq -26._4 27.I9
EXTM 72 70,95 82.?0 20 6 14.7 7_6.27 .00_L -32._C -.CCC_ _35_6.q 4.1q 26°37 .OCQq L22._2 .0006 -_).q2 )5.40
EXTP S| 93.94 ICS.l; 20 6 37.7 348.45 .0(,02 -3|.64 -.CCC2 ,bR70.! 4.2_ 18.28 ,0000 L)Z.qL .OOI_ -30._9 36.92
RISE 61 115.10 174,_S 20 6 58,9 313.19 ,COil -_u,')7 ,CC07 17_80.q 3.05 -.00 .00[3 145.47 .0008 -3(;.97 36,38
EXTP 51 lqI.BI 2C_.06 20 8 15.6 .29 .003C -31.54 .COOl 09124.4 3.43 8_.19 .C_CO 182.66 .:_?_z -30.88 27.6) :
, EXIT 61 377.68 38k.93 2fl lI 2L.5 4.66 .0938 -3_.',7 .0007 "7236.q 2.72 IS.b/ .0000 L84.04 .00_ -_q.04 ]5[.38
_XlP 72 4CT.bR &lP.q3 20 11 5t.S .87 .08_9 -]1.46 .COOL Nd|03.6 ?.64 C.() -.CO00 18L.85 .qod_ -g)._l 344.87
i RISR II $83.64 504.8_ 20 |4 47.4 295,46 .OO40 -3L.3_ .CCCO llq837ol 2.04 .OG .0025 129.65 .C0_3 -P9.77 305.L[
SET 51 602._2 613.67 20 L5 6,? qo,o0 ,C038 -2#*lI ,COCI 1;L13_,7 ?,63 LL,RL -,003L 744,31 -.OCIL -2_.?1 300.76
SET _[ 609.46 62C.7i 20 IS 13.3 58,83 .0039 -3L._S .C002 L_3397.7 2.51 -.00 -.UO2L 226.88 .00Z_ -_.l _ 299,1]
S SET 7? 800.35 EII.6Q ?C [H 74.[ 94.30 .0039 -28.32 .COOl |4RL46.H Z.44 -.Ol -.0034 _41.38 -.00(J4 -_H.6_ _54.15
RISE 42 8L0.75 821.50 20 [U )4.0 754.99 .0040 -27.1_ -.COCO l&8885.C L.73 4.32 .(;O?fl L20.50 -.0071 -28.65 2_2.r9
; ExT_ 11 851,_6 _67.61 20 Iq 15,2 1.22 .0041 -30.77 .COG) I' _82.3 2.01 24,06 -.Or , LRI.L5 .0_3_ -2_.5& 2_L._7
SET II 11[5.78 I127.03 ?C 23 39,6 66.61 .0041 -29._6 .COOl le , '.7 2.0? -.00 -.C 26 233.1_ ,C(24 -26.04 LTB.)z
EXTt'-.42 12_S,78 1747.03 21 I 30.6. 3sq.q5 .0042 -27.60 .CO00 leO9_ ;.73 R2.38 -.CGO0 .38 -.023l -27.84 lBq,O_
RIse 51 137|.14 13P2.$9 ?i 3 SS.I 270000 .0041 426._8 -.CCCO 2Cq6SL.3 1.20 |1._6 .0_34 L14.64 -.OOlk -21.64 115.93
: RISE ?2 |5_6.26 1537.51 21 6 30.1 265._0 ,0001 -27._0 -.COCO Z75_34.7 |.lq -.Ol .0036 117.48 -.OOJ5 -27.84 77.97
: RISE 61 I_[P.74 1621.09 ?I 7 54.5 297.34 .OC_I -28.69 -.CGCO 733_56. L [.27 .00 ,C02> [_8.67 .OOt7 -27.34 57,22
SET 42 [e_$.07 I_70.]2 21 8 4Z.q [OS.O0 .O04L -_6.35 .0001 2_7884.7 1.8S 3. gl -.0029 240.[7 -.0022 -27.28 45._4
EXTM 51 1125.7q 1731.04 ?1 q 49.6 3Sa.73 .Cu42 -27.24 .CCCO 238073.1 1.49 88.11 .0023 143.26 .090_ -2_._1 28.92
EXTM 6t |862.71 ]873.52 2I l_ 6,1 .47 .0042 -28.39 .CCCC 25_L24,6 L.45 21.37 ,O00G L80.4_ .Ofi4q -27.06 355.2_
EXT_ 72 1_01.82 1_13.07 21 12 _S.6 _ .14 .0042 -27.49 .CCGO 26392L.2 1.44 70.&1 -.CCOO 180.3_ .011L-2/.02 3_5.$3
RISE l[ 2044.9I 2C56.16 21 15 8.7 291.81 .0042 -27./6 -.C000 27L094.0 i.OB .00 ,00_8 L2_.'6 .OOZ_ -26.88 310.20
; SET Sl 2C_0.16 clO_,41 ?I 15 54.0 90.00 .Ofl4l -26.]3 .COOl 2/4S25.4 1.75 ll._ -.0034 _45.07 -.0014 -26.84 299.02
SET 61 2113.56 217_,81 ?l 16 17.4 63.52 .0042 -77.70 .COCO 2_767'_.1 1.64 -.00 -.0025 Z3_.36 ,0027 -26.82 293.24
SET 72 2275.H? 22H7.07 21 18 59.6 93.97 .0041 -26.$0 .COOl 2_078,.1 1.7_ -.00 -,0036 243.23 -.0005 -26.6_ 25_.09
i RISE 42 2276.71 2L87.96 2I i9 ,S 255.00 .004L -25.¥2 -.COCO 29046_.0 1.00 3.55 .0029 Ll9.4q -.OOZ3 -26.68 252.87
ExrP !1 2317.24 2326.4q 21 lq 4L.0 .32 .0047 -27.76 .CCCU 29L1',2.4 |.31 21.04 -.CO00 180.32 .004_ -26.65 ?42.84
SET Ii 2689.37 2600.82 22 0 I].2 68.74 .0047 -2/,20 .COCO 314S40.2 1.56 -.00 -.C0_8 235.99 .0024 -2_.44 176.40
EXT@ 42 _69S.74 2706.9_ 22 1S_.§ 359.97 .0042 -26.19 .COO0 31_81.L L.22 80.97 -.COO0 ,20 .OL?/ -26.3? 149.01
RISE §| 2826.]7 28]7.62 2_ 4 L0.2 270.00 .004[ o2_.85 -.0000 33|071.6 .8_ |O.qL .C034 LL3.$8 -.0015 -26.28 L[0.58 .
i RISE 72 2980.16 /Sql.41 22 6 44.0 266.11 .0042 -26.02 -.CCGO 3_3364.2 .77 .00 ,0037 LL6.)q -.0005 -26.18 78.]9
+ RISE 61 3055.70 ]066.95 22 7 50.5 295,42 .0_42 -26._q -.CCO0 348483.q .84 .00 .0026 126.]_ .0027 -26oL3 57.$3
-_ SET 82 3114.34 3125.50 22 _ S8.1 LOS.CO .C041 -2§.4? .CCCO 352068.S |.4S 3.27 -.0030 _40.87 -.00_3 -Z_.IO 44.89
EXTP SI 31¥T,56 _lqq._l 22 LO L.4 358.56 ,0042 -26.UT ,CO00 L503S3.2 I.|_ H8;66 ,C037 L04.59 .OSa_ -?6.06 29.[0
i EXIM 61 3311.qS ]]23.20 27 12 !S,1 .27 .0042 -26.ql ,COCO 363L67.| L.IL 27.8S -.CCCC L80.22 .0041 -_S.Oq 355.53
' i EXTM 72 ]3S!.77 ))63.02 21 L2 $5.6 .Oq .U042 -26.2P .COCO ]62270.8 l. IL ?L.62 -.0000 iq0.27 .Ollq -_$,_7 34S.$8
RISE LL 3*87,18 _608,43 22 IS 11.0 ?q0,62 ,0042 -26,52 -,CCCO _/7204,/ .80 .00 ,0029 L23.12 ,013_4 -tS,8_ 31L,/l
' _ SET $1 3_39.98 35_0.63 22 16 _.2 90.00 .0042 -2S.49 .0000 3/9616;6 I.SI 10._7 -,0035 246.76 -.OOLS -_b.86 _98.64
SET 61 356_,q3 )STq. IR 22 16 31./ 64.90 .0042 -26.'$4 ,COCO 3d2744_4 1.43 .OL -,C023 _34.17 ,0_27 -_5.85 29t.49
RISE 82 37Z0,4| ]7_|.66 ?2 Lq 4.2 2SS,00 .CU42 -2S. 16 -.CC00 3q]SLO.6 L.09 3;[0 ,OQ]O ILB.91 -.00_3 -_o7%c2S3. L7
SET 72 372L,57 3732.82 "_ 22 Lq S,4 93.gl .0042 _25.bL .CO00 33305_,2 I,RS ,CO -,0038 _44,13 -,OOU5 -Z_,74 2S2,88
IMPACT 3/47,SR 3TS8,83 22 iq 31.6 +
; I_PC 4_ 3?47.$8 )/58.83 22 19 31.4 2bl.Q| .C045 -?S.19 .CCCO 30SS84.7 1.69 R./3 .003? [|S.Iq -,002_ -_5.?? 746,24
IPPC 11 )747.58 ]758.q_ 22 Lq ]L,4 366.66 .0044 -26.53 .C000 30348S,4 2.02 28. Lq ,0002 L76,RL .0044 -2S,72 246,24
EVNT STA TF! TFL UAY hR HIP _ _AD LAT L_NG VEL PTH A_ RT ASC
*I INJECTION .cO 11.25 "_0 _ 3,?_7 + 6S74,225 L8.9036 30_.6702 [o.qTooq J.BU7L LLS.006q IL0,Lq83
* i SEPARAT[CN |.20 12.4_ 20 _ 4.q_7 6647,384 L5.93_8 3LI.7_38 • 10,90709 7. LR02 IL6._AL| 116.$827
_+._ RETRO 3,20 L4.4S 20 S 6,9_7 6872,426 lO,R&2q $_1,C078 [0,727[7 L2,_650 LLO,20S9 126,4281
r_.-_; - +XIT SHA 7,08 18,_3 2O S 10,87) F59S;1_1 1,473t 3+6,2224 L0. LOq7s 2L,744S L20,045( L42,524+
_ f IMPACT )747,SR 37S8,83 22 19 31,1_7 396S35,730 -2§,7L_6 240,_43H 2,21L16 67,4S_L 2d_,59S2 270,2314
,,m] +o,I++,
• lOS D_G_EE8 ' 9-Z_ . '.+.
m@sl-r_-
+ +++. + +++++/+....,++++++.... ,++ ....++....•++....... • • . .... +........ + ++ +,Li( +;2++".-.L,-,( : / ;+* . .. -'- •
1966026507-053
SuHvEYUR VIEN PER!OC5
GHA 9C. 3422 EPS 177.6636 L;_M 242.1"_71
SX .COJ|q] SV -,SCI05C SZ -.43_T04 CAC -25.?0287 _AO 2T_.2C304 RM 3918|6.227 LA* ?H,310_00 LOt4 121.4618*10
C3 -.934031 ECC .98466 _, _LR 12988.967 RCA 6544.665C LTA -20.('000 GTA 20.00 18 h?_.O0000 P_L -.0
NSX .C233_,6 NSV -.9CCC04 NSZ -.4352_16 £3N L.5557 Vl_ 2.6823 ZAE I,bO.58") I_.T .COGO M.rt -.COO0
LATE 2.9972 LCP,E 3.8956 LATS -.T4bt_ LONS 184.5471 [AT| -S.0753 LONI 325.2770 RSM 146._550 ITAN 6.625*
LAUNCH CiTE CEC 2Ct|965 BASE AZN 100,0 TF 6_.564 EI_RIVEL DATE 'EC 22 29_5 |_ 47 )).H
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ ZNJ INJ INJ | hJ IP;J INJ |NJ
AZNTP TI_E PB LAT LONG TA 8T ASf" AZMTH TI_E 14A1) VEL PTH
lOB.CO 4 58 34.0 28.1 17.83 305oC9 8.89 111.[2 117.09 5 q 49.0 65_.9 iO,qb 4.41
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR FIN HA ChA DEC ODE _NC, ORG ELE LIEL ',/| CAZ L_! LONG
PRGBF IN EARTI'eS SPAOOd
INJECT [Ok .CO 1[.25 20 $ 9.fl
SEPARAT ION [.20 [2.65 20 5 ][.O
RETR(; 3.2C 14.4_ 2C 5 13.C
RISE 72 4.26 15.51 20 _ L4.I 84.'_7 -.151[ 33.29 -.CLB2 3054.9 -7.54 .00 .1276 401.b$ .O0_'n 6.4 _# _J24.45
EXIT SHA 6.87 18.12 20 5 16,1
EXIT 72 6.87 18.[2 20 5 1_.7 53.68 -.2443 25.23 -.0985 2097.(_ -4.[2 28.12 .2_1G ]04.25 .on_ .13 3)4.06
EXTN 72 10.26 21.51 20 5 20.1 5.33 -.1904 -,'!.28 -.1_101 2085.1 3.82 82.97 .2281 s10./7 .2,'64 -eJ.77 344.35
RISE 51 11.10 22.35 20 5 20.9 82.59 -.0757 14.97 -.0429 5898.9 -7.48 .00 .0846 /86.66 -.o(._'15 -8.24 346.58
EXTP 51 ¢4.92 5_.I7 20 5 54.7 1.74 -.0121 -30.42 -.0035 1301_.6 5.14 85.07 -.0000 191.78 -.128t -/8.8_ 26._3
EXTM 72 71.62 87.87 _-0 6 21.4 297.87 .0000 -34.02 -.000[ 237_[.8 4.72 27.44 .0000 124.35 .0o02 -21.27 _.92
EXTN 51 94.46 105.71 20 6 44.3 350.27 .COOl -33.24 -.COOl 27C48.9 4.28 78.70 .CCCO 1_].84 .,')005 -31.87 35.45
RISE 61 119.97 131.22 20 7 9.8 315.23 .0019 -40.00 .OCC/ 29125.7 3.89 -.DO .0014 1_,1.35 .0008 -32.05 36.67
EXTI_ 51 186.56 195.81 20 8 14.4 .55 .0029 -32.65 .CO02 47673.6 3.47 83.08 -.cooo 1d3.84 .0201 -_l.83 21.20 _.
EXTN 61 374.C1 385.26 20 ll 23.8 5.21 .0838 -34.66 .COG2 66730.6 2.73 14.95 .CO00 184._4 ,COBS -30.68 350.87
EXTN 72 602.29 413.54 20 11 52.1 1.00 .0039 -32.15 .COOl 87296.5 P.65 65.74 .COO0 182.07 .0081 -30.53 34_.75
RISE 11 580.44 591.69 20 14 50.3 296.02 .0040 -31.P6 .CDO0 119393.3 2.04 .01 .0025 130.25 .U(123 -29.76 3D4.55
SET 51 596.64 607.89 20 I.r, 6.5 90.00 .0038 -28.59 .0001 12032D.3 2.63 )1.99 -.0031 243._5 -.O01Z -29.70 300.80
SET 61 6C0.66 611.91 20 15 ID.5 58.11 .0039 -31.98 .C002 12214;1.7 2.5? -.00 -.0020 226.08 .0026 -29.68 299.86
SET 72 7gq.c3 806.28 20 18 24.8 94.37 .0D39 -28.71 .C001 1474_3.7 _..44 -.01 -.0034 260.99 -.0004 -29.07 254.10
RISE 42 804.81 816.06 20 18 34.6 254.99 .0040 -27°56 -.CC00 148174.0 1.74 4.55 .0028 IZ0.80 --.0021 -_9.04 251.77
EXTM 11 846.36 E57.61 20 19 16.2 1.35 .0D41 -31.10 .COOl 151L98.3 2.01 ?3.68 .C000 181.26 .0039 -_8.93 241.85
SET I1 1108.99 1120.24 20 23 38.8 66.30 .D041 -29°56 ,CCOl 183683.7 ,_.09 -.00 -.0026 232.72 .0028 -28.Z_* 178.54
EXTM 42 1230.23 1241.4B 21 1 40.1 359.93 .0042 -27.07 .COCO 190310.5 1.73 82.65 .0o00 .49 -.oLeO -28.11 149.05
RISE 51 1365.90 [377.15 21 3 55.7 270.00 .D041 -27.22 -.C000 209033.8 1.29 11.45 .0036 114.86 -.0014 -27.;_u !15.92
RISE 72 1520.66 1531.91 21 6 30.5 265.87 .0041 -27.41 -,.DO00 225320,2 L. I8 -.OI .C036 111.70 -.0005 -27.65 /8.OD
RISE _1 1606.26 1617.51 21 7 56.1 297.59 .0041 -28.69 -.0000 233349.7 |.27 .00 .0r_25 [28.97 .0027 -27.5_ 56.97
SET 42 1653.55 1664.80 2I 8 43.4 105.00 .0041 -26.54 .0001 231270.9 1.85 3.93 -.0029 22_0.02 -.0o22 -27,1,7 45o34
EXTM 51 1719.63 1730.88 21 9 69.5 358.57 .D042 -27°43 .OGO0 237417.9 1.49 87.88 .0023 1,',3.14 .0798 -;'7.39 29.06
EXTR 61 1856.93 [868.18 21.12 6.7 .51 .0042 -26._5 .CO(;O 253560.4 1.45 21.21 .COCO [80.48 .0040 -21.22 355.25
EXTN 72 1896.36 1907.61 21 12 46.2 .15 .D042 -27.65 .COO0 263335.6 1.44 70.25 -.0000 180.4[ .0110 -27.18 345.52
RISE 11 2039.96 2051.21 21 15 9.8 291.96 .0042 -27.91 -.CCCO 271444.9 1.08 .00 .0028 124.95 .0024 -27.02 310.06
SET 51 2D84.62 2095.87 21 15 54.4 90.00 .DD61 -_6.47 .ODD1 273921.0 1.75 [L.lb -.0034 245.84 -.0014 -26.98 299.02
SET 61 2107.36 2118.61 21 16 17.2 63.36 .0042 -27.92 .CD01 277D26.0 1.64 -.0_ -.C025 232.16 .0027 -26.9h 293.40
S_T 72 2210.35 2281.6(; 21 19 .2 93.99 .D041 -26.61 .CO0[ 29D192.7 1.73 -.Oo -.0036 243._t -.0005 -26.80 253.08
815_ 62 22"/1.19 2282.44 21 19 l.O 255.00 .0041 -26.03 -.(;COO 289857.3 1.00 3.62 ,00_9 119.58 -.0022 -26.80 252.87
EXTI4 '1 2311.81 2323.06 21 19 41.6 .35 .0062 -27.87 .0000 290600.4 1.31 26.92 -.C000 180.34 .0042 -26.76 2'42.61
SET 11 2583.42 2594.6/ 22 0 13.2 68.64 .0062 -27.29 .ODDD 316297.8 1.55 .01 -.0028 235.86 .00;_z_ -L6._t 175.49
EXTM 42 ;c_90.16 2701.4_ 22 L 6D.O 359.97 .0D42 -26.2"/ .COO0 315961.7 1.22 81.05 -.C000 .21 -.0209 -2,*.45 149.01
RISE 51 28k9.8[ 2832.06 22 4 10.6 270.00 .D061 -25.92 -.DODO 330445.1 .82 10.94 .0034 [13.65 -.0015 -2,', 35 !16.58
RISE 72 29"/4.5t 2985.78 22 6 44.4 266.10 .0041 -26.D8 -.0000 342510.2 .75 -.00 .0037 116.35 -.0005 --26.24 78.40
RISE 61 3050.5.: 3061.77 22 8 --.3 2qr_ .0072 --26.9_ -.COOn _;7920.6 .84 .00 .D026 126.42 .0027 -26,1b 59.47
SET 42 3108.88 '12C.13 22 8 59.7 105.00 .00¢1 -25.52 .CO00 351674.0 1.45 3.30 -.(30:)0 240.83 -.002t -26.15 44.89
EXTM 51 3171.91 31_3.16 22 10 1.7 358,51 .0042 -26.12 .CO00 349737.8 1.11 88.61 .0037 L05.97 .04D9 -26. 1 29,15
EXTN 6t 3306.53 3312.78 22 12 16.3 .24 .D042 -26.95 .0000 362540.3 1.11 22.81 -.O000 180.23 .004t -26.f3 355.51
EXTN 72 3346,29 3357.5s 22 12 56.1 .10 .0042-26.32 .0000 361634.D 1.11 71.59 -.0000 180_.29 .0118 -26.00 345_$7 *
RISE 11 3481.79 3493.04 22 15 11.6 290.65 .0042 -26.55 -.CDCO 376624.q .80 .00 .0029 123.[6 .(;024 -25.92 311.68
SET 51 3533.86 3545.1] k_ 16 3.7 90.D0 .0042 -25,52 .0000 378916._ 1.50 10.78 -.0035 246.73 -.0015 -25.89 298.65
SET 61 3562._ 3".73.5_ 22 26 32.1 64.97 .C042 -26.57 .CDDO 382027.4 1.42 -.00 -.0026 234.[_ .0027 -25,87 29|.$2
RISE 42 3714.98 3"f26.23 22 1'_ 4.8 255.00 .0042 -25.20 -.0000 392589.7 1.01 3.11 .C030 L18.97 -.0023 -25.77 253.17
: SET 72 3716.15 372Y.40 22 1'; 6.0 93,02 .0042 -25.63 .CD00 393029_4 1.77 -.00 -.C038 244.1[ -.0005 -25.77 252.87|NPACT 3753.81 1765.06 22 Lq 43.6
|MPC 42 3753.81 3765.06 22 19 43.b 264o86 .0D43 -25.22 .0000 395373.2 1.68 10.34 .003? q13.66 -.0022 -25./2 243.29
INPC 11 3753._1 37u5.06 22 19 43.6 ]59 86 .0044 -26.$4 .CO00 393510.1 2.03 28.2C .CO00 ,_79.86 .0045 -2b.72 243.29
EXTN 11 3756,$4 3767.79 22 19 46.4 .58 .0044 -26.53 ,CO00 393858.q 2.31 28_.26 .CO00 18:),59 .004 r -25.72 242.58
EVNT 5TA TFI _TFL DAY I_R NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ Rlr RSC
INJECTION .CO 11,25 20 _ 9.816 65_q,$67 17.8109 305,2207 10,96136 4.4119 117.0981 tLt.iST?
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 20 S 11.016 6667.,;q0 14.6497 311.0162 |0.89183 7.7703 118.8327 L|7.3520
itETRO 3.20 16.45 2D S 13.016 6902.9_8 9,;'2756 320.0664 10.T0299 13.1168 120._200 126.9080
EXIT SHA 6.87 18.12 20 5 16.618 7_97.044 .1285 334.0619 |0,19815 2h76J7 |2_.0533 14h8216
INPACT. _753.81 3765.D6 22 lq 43,627 396566.406 .-_.._248 243.29C0 2.20740 67,1.022 283.0327 270.3485
-. -mL
": DEC ZO_ 1965




GHA qc.3422 EP$ 177.6901 t' " Z35,50_ t
SX .C07309 SY -.q00883 SZ -.434001 OAO -25.72173 RAO 270.46487 RM 3778/Z.21_ LAT ,)_.JLO.O0 LC_ 279.46180q
(;3 -.05Z441 ECC .984362 SLR 1Z986.988 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.CCC0 GTA _L;.CO Tt_ J/'J.OCOOr) P[JL -.0
NSX .027640 NSY -.8997J4 NSZ -._35563 C]W 1.5556 VIM 2.682J tAE 1]<1.957 8.Y o0000 I_.A -.C, O00
LATE 3.0223 LDHE 3,7685 LATS -.7472 LONS 184,2033 LATI -5.8569 LONI 326.6?07 PtS_ 1_b,7548 TTAN b,625_
LAUNCH DATE DEC 2011965 BASE AZM 115.0 TF 62.861 ARRIVAL OATF UEC 21 1_6_ ,sO i_ R.T
LNOH LNCH INJ INJ _NJ |NJ INJ INJ IN I INJ INJ
AZNTH T|_E PO L_T LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH Tle_F RAO VEL PTH
113.00 S 8 46.3 28.1 15.38 303.62 10.88 112.22 121.96 _, 20 1.3 6603.6 |0.9,. 5.40
EVNT STA T¢i TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA P2C DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI L_AL LAT LONG
PRCBE IN EARTHeS SHADOW
INJECIiOh .CO 11.25 20 5 20.0
SEPAstATION 1.20 12.45 20 5 2L.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 20 5 23.2
RISE 72 4.21 15._6 20 5 24.2 86.63 -.1276 22. " -.0559 31T4.6 -7.1] -.00 .124._ Z_J.19 -.0_78 2.,:i 321.46
EXIT SHA 6.5S 11.80 20 5 26.6
EXIT ?2 6.55 IT.B0 20 5 26.6 64.99 -.1820 10.93 -.1199 2355.9 -4,|b 22.66 .Z017 2B5.3_ -.08i4 -_o_ ]29.64
RISE 51 11.25 22.50 20 S 31.3 86.44 -.0670 T.36 -.0485 6106.2 -2.08 -,00 .080q _78.I_ -.0145 -13.02 363,04 _
EXTN 72 11.28 22.53 2D 5 31.3 9.55 -.1637 -25.87 -,08DO 2571.5 6.e_5 69._7 -.0000 ?05.6_ -.4070 -1].07 343.12
EXTN 51 52.43 63.68 20 6 12.5 1.77 -.0091 -37.25 -.DOtD |5531.7 4.98 78.39 -.OCO0 18T.U_ -.0304 -33,ql 26.48
EXTP 72 72.66 83.91 20 6 32.7 300.37 -.0001 -38.66 .c004 23992.2 4.69 20.53 .0000 179.76 -.(.005, -34.90 31.3"/
EXTN $1 88.51 99.76 20 6 68.5 353.41 -.ODOR -37,38 .C003 25621.3 4.36 71.09 .0000 15_._7 -.OOJO -35.10 32.83
RISE 61 1__8.99 150,26 20 7 39,0 319,88 ,0023 -£2.10 -_ .ODOT 43690.3 3.68 -.00 .0015 151.44 .0011 -J4.77 30.91
EXTN 51 176.T0 187.95 20 8 16,7 1.58 .0027 -35,68 .CDC3 46122.9 3,52 80.16 :.COO0 tBT.ST .0131 -34.31 26.31
EXTN 61 371,70 382,95 20 11 31,7" 6.79 .0038 -36,32 .OOD3 86552.0 2.73 13,19 -.0000 LBS.6t .0032 -32.30 349,41
EXTN 72 395,29 606,54 2D 11 55.3 1.48 ,0039 -33.86 .OOD2 86260.4 2,6r 64.01 .0000 182.u0 .0015 -32.12 344,31
RISE 11 577,87 589,12 20 14 57o9 297.40 ,0040 -33,11 ,DO00 119004.1 2.05 .00 .0025 131.96 .0023 -30.98 303,15
SET 61 583.73 594.98 2D 15 3.7 56,20 ,0039 -33,32 ,COD2 119817,q 2,53 -.OD -,C019 223.98 .0027 -S0.9_ 301,80
SET 51 587,74 598,99 20 15 7.8 90,00 ,0038 -29,82 ,OOD2 119005,0 2,64 12.67 -.00_.1 _142.69 -.0012 -30.93 390,87
SET 72 787,04 .798.29 20 18 27,1 94,54 .0039 -29.69 .DOOI 1_6406.4 2.44 -.CO -,0034 240.00 -.0004 -39).05 253,97
o RISE 62 796.44 807.69 20 18 36,5 256.99 ,DO40 -28.53 -.0000 14c_997.0 1.75 5.14 .C028 121.57 -.0021 -30.02 221,73
EXTN 11 839.12 850,37 20 19 19,1 1,67 .0041 -32,D7 _,OOD1 150331.5 2,01 22,/1 .(_CCO 181.54 ,0038 -29.J6 241.54
SET 11 1097.05 1108.30 20 23 37,2 65.5t ,0061 -30.63 ,GO01 182236.6 2,09 -.00 -.002_ 231.69 .0024 -29.08 179.35
EXTN 42 1221,53 1232,78 21 1 41.5 359,91 ,00_2 -28,56 .OOfaD 1892_3,6 1.73 83.34 .ODO0 .67 -.0309 -28.18 149.06
RISE SI 1357,29 1368,54 21 3 57.3 270,00 ,0041 -27,82 -,0000 207933.0 1.29 11,69 ,0033 115.43 -.0014 -?8.48 115.90
RISE 72 1511.6l 1522.86 21 6 31.o 265,77 ,0041 -27,94 -.COCO 22419_.5 1.1_. -.UD .0036 118.23 -.000_ -28.18 7R.OT
RISE 61 1600,10 1611,35 21 8 .1 298,22 ,0062 -29,19 -.0000 232492.2 1.27 .01 ,0024 129.72 ,0027 -28.02 56.33
SET 42 1644,72 1655.97 21 8 44,7 105,D0 .0041 -27,01 ,0001 236131.1 1.85 4.22 -.0029 239,64 -.0022 -27 95 45.36
ExTN Sl 1716.55 1727,80 21 9 56,6 .01 ,0042 -27.89 .OODO 236822,0 1.50 87.85 .0000 180.54 ,0581 -27.83 27,67
XTN 61 1848,52 1859,77 21 12 8.5 ,63 ,0062 -28.97 .CDDD 252514;7 1,65 20.79 -.0000 180.59 .0D39 -27.63 355,14
XTN 72 1887,62 1898,87 21 12 67,6 .19 ,0062 -28,06 ,DOO0 252228,6 1.43 69.84 -.0000 180.48 .0108 -27.57 345.49
RISE 11 2032.49 2D43,74 21 15 12,5 292,30 .0062 -28,26 -,DO00 270409,7 1,08 .00 .0028 125.42 .0D24 -27,Jd 309./1
SET 51 2075,66 2D86.91 21 15 55,7 90,00 00061 -26,81 ,DODI 27276D.5 1.74 11,29 -.DO_4 245,52 -.0D14 -27.32 299.03
• SET 61 2096,72 2107.97 21 16 16,7 62,96 ,0062-28,27 ,DO91 275718.7 1.66 -.00 -.0024 231.6_6 .0027 -27,29 293,83
SET 72 2261,55 227.2,80 21 19 1,6 94,06 ,0061 -26,90 .0001 289DDq,8 1.73 -,00 -,0036 242.82 -.0005 -27.09 253,03
_ISE _2 2262,25_2273.50 21 19 2.3 255,00 ,0061 -26.32 -,ODO0 288643,6 1_00 3.80 .C029 119.81 -.0022 -27.09 252,86
EXTN 11 2303.11 2314,36 21 19 43,1 ,42 .0062-28,16 ,DO00 289646.8 1,31 76,63 -.0000 180,41 .0042 -27,D4 242,74
SET 11 2573,50 2584,75 22 D 13,5 68.43 ,00_2 -27,51 ,CO00 312971,2 1,55 .00 -.0028 235.57 .0034 -26,75 1?5,71
E_(TIq 62 2681,De 2692.31-_ 22 2 1,1 359,96 ,0062 -26.47 ,OOOO 314670,2 1,22 81.25 -,OODO .24 -,0224 -26.65 149.02 '
'RI_E S| 2811,72 2822;97 _22 4 11,7 270,00 ,0041 -26,10 -,OOOO 329121.0 ,82 11.01 .0034 113,81 -.0_15 -26.52 116,57
_ _ 2965.31 _976.56_ __ 6 65.3 266.07 .0061 -26.23 -.0000 341147.4 .75 -.00 .0037 116,50 -.0005 -26.39 78.42
.... 30_-_['5_053,40 " 2 ---'8---'2_,2--_6-4- , 42 - 7,0_---'--,-(_ -_0 ]-_6639,9 ,83 . 0 . 26 2 ,61 . D27 - .t2 59,30
SET 62 3099,83 3111,08 22 8 59,9 105,00 ,0061 -25,64 ,OODO 350116.3 1.44 _,38 -,0030 240.73 -.0023 -26.27 44,9D
EXTN 51 3164.57 3175.82 22 10 4.6 358.94 .0042 -26.23 .OODO 348475.3 1.10 88.93 .00_4 t17.57 .0921 -26.22 28.72
EXTN 61 3297,62 3308,87 22 12 17,6 ,28 ,0042 -27,05 ,0000 361123,8 1,10 22.71 -,COOC 180.27 .0041 -26,12 355,47
EXTIq ?2 333?,25 3368,S0 22 12 57,3 ,11 ,0042 -26,_1 ,DO00 360182,0 1,10 71,_9 -,CO00 180.31 ,0118 -26,10 345,56
RISE il 3673,01 3486,26 22 15 13,0 220,72 ,0042 -26,63 -.OODO 375103.1 ,78 .00 ,0029 123.27 .0024 -26,00 311,60 ::
SET 51 3526,75 3536,00 22 16 4,8 90,00 ,0042 -25,59 ,D000 377328,0 1,49 10,_1 -,D035 246,67 -.0015 -25,96 298,65
SET 61 3557,91 3566.16 22 16 32,9 64,89 ,0042 -26,63 ,00(]0 380392,g 1,40 -,00 -,C026 234.04 .0027 -25,94 291,60
RISE 42 3706,05 3717,30 22 19 6,1 255,00 ,0_)42 -25,25 -,0000 390622,7 ,gl 3.14 ,0030 118,96 -,0023 -25,8? 253,16 _
SET T_ 3707,22 3718,67 22 19 T,2 93,83 ,0042 -2_),68 ,0000 321066,3 1,66 -.00 -,0037 ,_4_,06 -,O00S -_5.82 252,87
*EXTIq 11 3/6?,05 3758.30 22 19 47,1 ,35 ,0063 -26,60 .0000 39120_.2 1,*)3 28,.;0 ,0000 180.35 .0044 -25,78 242,el
IMPAC'7 3771.66 3782,91 22 20 1!,7
|NPC 42 377h66 3702,21 22 20 11,7 271,62 ,0043 -25,28 ,OOQO 394883,7 1.66 15,50 ,_033 110.28 -,0022 -25.75 236,53
|NPC 11 3771,66 3782,gl 22 20 11,7 6,72 ,0044 -26,55 ,D000 393610.8 ?,OS 27,91 -,0004 1.86.81 ,0044 -?5,75 _36,53 _
EYNT STA TF| 7FL DAY HR NIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PfH AZ k _.ASC
/NJECTION .00 11,25 20 5 20,021 6605,023 _Se3461 3_3,6735 10,94409 5.3991 A'.1,9695 112,2737
SEPARRTION I.,20 _ 12,65 " _0 5 21.221 67D0,267 11,7553 309,1379 10,86612 8,7_02 1_3,3731 118,0339
RETRO "1,20 Ial,AS |0 5 23.221 6qlSS, AS? S,7902 317,560) 10,66131 14,0084 126,6893 126,2581
EXil SHR 6,55 17,00 20 S 26,5?0 7602,g02 -3,24h_T 322,6320 10,12328 21,8147 124,2783 132,8759





Oi,'j 91.5278 EVS_,169. 4311 L0_4 27) .8692
SX .2U4/20 S_' -.H7_58 SZ -.4_9429 OAO -26.06/49 RAO _83.17364 RM 4(104_2.S24 LAT _8.31060U LON 27V.4o_.880
C4 -,8944,_6 ECC .98:75_4 SLR 12993_220 NCA 6944,6698 LT& -20.DUO(; GTJ, 20,00 T8 07_.OuOOO POL .0
N_X .22_924 NSY -.8700_1 NSZ -.4`59091 (_3N 1,')'_1/ Vl_ 2.6816 ZJk 141.86`5 B,T .0908 8.R -.UUQO
LAIE ¢.164_ LONE 2.8892 LATB -.]017 t.ONS 172,04_2 LATI -1.6199 LONI 32_.1o61 RSR 146.t_618 TTAN 6.7t_
! LAi_NCH DkTE DEC, 21,1_69 BASE AZN 84.0 TF 62.7,_9 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 25 196_ 1/_ 30 91,9
LNCH LNCR |NJ |NJ !NJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
' AZHTH T_ME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZ_TN TIRE RAU VEL .- PTH
! B4.U_ 3 94 aO,O 2/.1 27.14 38/._1 -16,/9 98.19 99.68 4 9 ;35.0 6680.1 lo.88 -U,`53
: EVNT STA I't:1 TFL BAY NR N|N HA DHA DEC DUE RNG ORG ELE DEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN E4RTH'S SNADON
INJFUr ION .00 11,2.5 22 4 5.6
SbPkR4TION 1._U 12.49 21 4 6,6
-' REIRO 3,28 14.45 21 4 8,B
_!SE 7_ /.46 18.74 21 4 13.1 319.14 -.6182 79.60 -.19§6 2956.6 °2.27 .00 ,076/ 6.18 .2110 1_,79 348,2
EXIT SHA 9.79 2J,04 21 4 1_),4
EXIT 7_ 9.79 21,04 21 4 Z§.4 293.96 -.0993 49,09 -,2075 2604,1 2.84 9.18 .0471 37. (1 ,ZOB2 0.64 6_8,,_0
eXIT 61 9.79 21.04 2). 4 19.4 352.43 -.1932 -92,36 .0182 `5018.8 e,_2 -2.83 .006_ 179, B -.119/ 8.64 698.20
_ISE _71 12.P9 23,_4 21 4 1/.9 60.09 -.1998 45.96 -.0229 4§17,3 -4.ul ,01 .0988 322.95 ,049r_ 3.51 7.26
I:XTR 7_ 1_,27 24,92 21 4 18,9 _86._0 -.0240 17.52 "._006 3686.7 6./1 16.12 -.0000 69.[46 ,109'_ 1,66 10.42
ExrR 91 28.30 39.9_ 2L 4 33.9 337.4/ -.u2B/ -5.05 -._274 : 6751.9 5.64 60.12 .OUO0 50.00 .0799 -15.38 39.89
ExTR 7_' 64.19 1_.44 21 5 9.8 26B.68 -.U003 -24.06 -.0019 22770.2 5.02 2.02 .UUO0 114.01 .u01Q ",_9,20 :_9.98
R_SE 4_ 69.46 16.71 21 9 11.0 102.11 -,u096 -16,_3 -.UO3B 23376.9 4._6 .00 .0066 249.49 .O00P -25.33 60.2 •
EXTR 91 77.46 88.72 2_. S 23.0 316,45 -.8003 -29.09 -.'JO16 22379._ 4.b9 50,84 .0000 98.77 ,0025 -26.32 62.03
EXTH 4j 228.19 1_9,40 21 6 1_./ 95.66 .0009 -23.21 -.8007 39071.9 4.C0 8.82 -.OOUO 247,79 -.u009 -_8.07 6!.b5
"] SET 42 _17.33 228,98 21 7 42.9 Iu4.gd .0025 -2_,02 -.0801 591_7.9 3.52 4.01 -.00_7 _41,23 -.0015 -_8.66 49.50
_ RISE 61 _27.72 238.9/ 21 7 _3,3 _03.00 .U033 -33.32 .0001 615_2.5 3.u7 .00 .OUt9 13b._72 .0021 -_8.6/ 47.68
EXTR _1 ,_,_0,71 341.9_ 21 9 36.3 .0_ .0038 -28.88 .uouo 74;309,7 2._6 86,65 -.0000 lEO.b4 .0555 -28.64 27.q_
_, EXTR 61 487.23 498.48 21 12 12.8 2._4 .0049 ";.31.68 .(1001_,103S02,4 2._9 18.05 ,00,_0 182.08 .O03b -28,40 ,_53.5_
& _XTM 7J 923.S0 534.79 21 12 49.1 .38 .U041 -29.99 .OOOl I0_0_18.6 2.42 68.39 -,0000 180._9 .C09b -_8.34 ,_4_.3_ _.
_ISE 1J. bB_.20 700.49 21 15 _4.B _293_479 .U040 -29.91 -.OuO0 1_3672.7 1.90 .00 .0026 12/.61 .0023 -28.08 a08,89
SET :71 /16.76 7_0.01 21 _6 2.3 _0.00 .U039 -_]_.U3 .0001 136009.3 2,90 11.38 -.00`5_245,31 -.0013 -_B.04 ,500.40• ,_ 6_ 131.39 42.68 1 , 16.9 6 .7/ .0 40 -29=.-_9 . q. 9140.6 ,3 -.00 -. 822 229,10 . 027 -28, 2 296,gS
SET 7_ 91_.29 922.54 21 19 16.9 94.14 .u040 -27;49 .uu01 161234.8 2,_ ".00 -.00`55 242.27 -.0005 -27,78 294.86
_ RISE 4_ 9.W.9B 931.23 2_ 19 25.6 2_5.00 ,0040 -26._1 o.0001 161629.4 1.64 3.84 .0029 119._8 -.002_ -27.77 2_1.98 *"
EXTN 11 9_9,81 9/1.06 21 _O 5.4 .78 .0042 -29_o70 .OOO0 1_4211.3 1.92 2_.00 -.0000 _,80,15 ,0040 -27.72 ;_42,40
SET 11 1228,03 12_9.28 22 O 33.6 67,31 .0041 -28.66 .080_ 196304.3 2._4 -.00 -.GO2/ ;_34.06 .U024 -*7.4_ 177.42
EXTN 41_ 1344.41. t39b.66 22 2 30.0 359.96 .U042 -27.07 ;0000 202027,2 1.68 B1,6,r_ .GOOU ,30 _ -.0244 -27.32 149.02
RISE S I. 1479.2b'1490.51._2 4 44,8 270.00 .0041 -26,'_7 -.0000 22030;_.1 "_.25 11.20 .OO&4 114.25 -.;}014 -2/.20 116.0_
R!SE 71_ 16_4.19 1649,44 20 7 19.8 265.96 .0041 -26.85 o.uO00 2_6214.3 1.14 -.01 .0U46 11/.13 -.u005 -_7.08 77.99
klSE 61 1/16.61 1727.'86 22 8 421_ 296.89 ,004P, -2(._2 -.0000 24677_.4 1.24 .00 .0029 128.13 ,0027 -_7.02 97.72
SET 42 1/67.15 1778.40 21c 9 32.7 IOS.OQ .0061 -26.09 .0800 267920._ 1.82 3.69 -.0029 240,67 -.0022 -_6.98 49.38
ExTM _1 1844.93 1646.18 22 10 40.5 399,08 .0G42 -26.97 .0000 248066.8 1.46 BB._2 .0821 14b,_3 .1204 -26.94 28).58
EXTH 61 1969.37 1980.62 22 12 59.0 ;34 .0042 -28._2 .COOO 263692.0 1._2 21.b4 -.0U00 180._2 .0040 -26.85 3:_5.42
EXT_ 7_ 2009,-_8 2020.53 22 13 34,9 .11 .U042 -27.21 .UUOO 26_)476.8 1,41 10.63 "._UOG 180.29 .0112 -26,82 ,545.37
RISE 11 2z_1.55 2162,80 22 _S 97.1 ;_91.63 .0042 -27._§ -.0000 281293.6 1.06 .00 .0028 124._2 .8024 -_6,74 611_._1
_ SEI _ 21,97,81 2209.06 _2 !6 4,3.4 90.00 .0041 -26.22 .0000 283859,0 1.73 ll.06 -.0034 246.08 -,u019 -_6,71 _98.97
SET 61 2_21.92 2233,1_ 22 "7 1,9 63,71 .0042 -27.63 .u000 2810_2,2 1.63 -,80 -.0825 232.00 ,U027 -26.70 _93.U1
SE_ 74 2383,31 2394,56 2_ 19 48.9 93,96 ,U041 -26.93 .0000 299886.4 1./1 *.00 -.UO_o 243,3U -.un05 -26.61 25`5.Ub
RISE 4_ ;,,58,5.9;,5 239_,1B 22 19 49.5 ;)99.00 .U041 -2_.87 -.UOO0 299944,9 ,98 3._72 .Ou2V 119.45_-,0U23 -26.61 252.91
ExrR 11 2424,_3 24JcJ.46 22 20 29,H .24 .d042 -27.6_ .0000 300189.0 1._0 2/.13 -.0000 180.23 .0042 -26.5_ 242.93
$E_T 11 2696.76 27_18.0] 23 1 2,3 68.75 .0042 -27.J6 ,OOt'_ 32_742.3 1.b4 -.00 -,00@8 236.00 ,0024 -26,49 179,36
EXTR 4i_ 2_U2.98 2814.2_ 2_ 2 48.6 3(.)9.90 .0042 -26._3 .00[., 62§289.6 1,21 81.81 -.OOO0 .16 o.0153 -P6.40 149.00
RISE 5.). 2933.42 29..4.6_ 2_ 4 59.0 2/g.O0 .0041 -:S.93 -.0900 ,5.39677.2 .81 10.94 ._OU_4 113.6_ -.0015 -,6.34 lt6.61
RISE_ 3086,76 3098,01 2_ 7 32.3 ;_66,09 ;0042 -26.13 -.0000 391703,9 ,/_ ".00 ,0U,5_ 116.411 -,0005 -V6.28 78.4_
RISE 6,1 ,5162.98 ,,5174.23 2,.5 S 48,6 295.94 ,0042 -27._0 -,UOO0 `55689_.1 .84 .OO .0026 126.49 ,0027"-26.2_ 99_42
SF! 4£ _1.32 ,_23_.51 2_ 9 46.9 _05.00 .0041 -2_.6_ ,0000 360407.1 1_45 3.3) -.0030 240,75 -.0023 026.24 44.87
, E_TN 91 3205,6._ ,52_6.9u :;..5 10 91.2 358.BS ,0042 -26.22 .0000 `550777.8 1._1 Be.B6 .0835 115,28 .079_ -_6.22 2#J.82
EXT_ 61 5418.68 J429,9`5 26 13 4.`5 ,15 .0042 -27,07 .0000 371954._ 1.12 _2,69 -_0800 180.1_ .0041 -26,1t _95.60
EXTH 7_ _4_B.72 3469.9/ 2`5 13 44.3 .01 ,U042 -26.47 .0000 ,570691.7 1.12 71.43 _,OOOC 18,0.21 .0116 -26.16 _,4_.60
RISE 11 3994,99 3606.20 ":2_ 16 .9 299.62 .0042 -26.73 -.UU00 o89942,_a .64 .00 .QU;_ 12,5.40 ,0024 -26,_.2 41!,96
SE1 91 ,,5646.46 `5697,7_ 2,5 16 S2,U 90.00 .0042 _.2_,74 .uo00 388352.6 1,_7 10.8" -.0U39 :_46._2 -,O01b -26._G 208.63
bET 6, 3673.90 368_,19 23 17 19,5 64,73 ,0042 -26,77 .0000 391939,2 1,91 -,00 _.0026 _,84 ,0027 -26,10 291,74
i _RPACT _3/64.36 ,577_).61 ,1,,5 18 40.9
I_PC 7? 3/64,36 37/9,61 2_ 18 49,9 77,71 ,0043 -26,84 .00"0 `597963,4 2,_0 14._1 -.0939 24_04 -.8001 -26,07 _68.89
; II_PC 11 3/64.36 ,5775.61 2,5 18 40,9 33_.90 ,U044 -26,84 -,0000 69664_.9 1.9_) ,_3.23 .OOX_ 1_4./1 ,0049 "_6.07 288.89
. BVNT 8TA YF1 TFL OAY RR M|N RA_ LAT _ONd Vt ). PTH AZ _ RT 6Sti •INJECTION ,=0 11,25 21 4 5. 884_ 6694,2§2 _Z. 1710 307.0_01 10i87842 -(I,3,526 99, SS55 97,_406_
_i SbPkRATIO'. 1.20 12,49 ,21 4 6,704 6994,960 26,8148 314,3409 10,9_484 -4,8917 108,969_. 105,b_0,_
RETRO 3,20 • le,4b 21 4 11./86 O54_.688 22,7340 31_6,0033 '.u._9_730 .7t44. 10"?,9840 117,/;161 :
EXIT SXA 9,79 21.04 21 4 19,,579 7_63,7_7 B.638/ 3511,2026 10,413342 _,6._690 117.46_ 151 §76_
_;" |RPACT 3764.36 377_.61 2..5 18 49.948 399198.6e8 -26.0679 266.BB73 2._2)45 6%1_67 273_1097 2_,4/48
_* DeC Zh 196




OHA 91.5_70 EF.,169._062 LOM 26J.072<
SX .209-:_ s¥ -675551 SZ -.439342 OAO -26006191MAO 163.46573 RM 400512.223 LAT 20.31_60J LON 179.461000
C3 o,892391ECC .985346 SLR 1_993,439 MCA 6544.6650 LTA 020,0000 GTI 20.00 TS 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX .226652 N_Y -.066029 NSZ 0.430954 C3N l.SSlO VIM _6517 ;AS 141.905 B.T ,000. S.R *.'000
LATE 4.1905 LONE 2.0659 LATS 0.7602 LObS 172eS656 LAYI -1.ql_i LON| 325.1791 qSN 146.751U TTAN _.7141
LAU1CN DATE DEC 21_1965 EtSE %ZM 67.0 Yr 62.726 ARfllVAt OATt DEC _ %965 19 V _V.6
LNCH LNCH IlIJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ lhJ IHJ |NJ
AZMTH TIMF PE LAT LONO Tl _, _10 AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTM
07.00 4 _t 24,_ 27.5 25.91 007.47 -10.46 105.43 102,0f 4 33 39.0 6599,4 1¢._5 -5.19
E,N1STA rr! TFL DAY HN NIN HA DH6 DEC DDE RNG 0N0 ELE 0E_ AZI i'.Z LAT LONG
PROSE IN EARTM*S SMAOOk
iNJECTION ,00 11,25 2_ 4 33./
S_PARATION 1.20 12.45 _ 4 34.9
RETRO 3.20 14.45 _1 4 36.9
RIS_ 72 6.44 ;7.69 _1 4 40.1 47.02 -.971t 76.50 .0657 2_90.0 -4.39 -.00 .0961 3_1.6i .1820 1_.97 342.43
EXIT SHA 8.63 )9.08 21 4 42,3
_XIT 71 0.63 19,88 21 4 42.3 Zi6.23 o.2160 61.39 *.2239 2i20.9 ,40 12.82 .0066 ,9.86 ,236_ 9.20 35_,83
_XIT _1 8.63 19.88 21 4 42.3 12010 0.2150 -51.69 o.0046 3765.3 4.7_ -2.53 .0160 181.47 -.'329 9.20 351.03
_:SF 51 11.85 23.10 21 4 45.5 65.17 -.1336 41.05 -.0250 4003 6 -3.76 .bO .0960 316._ • 2.77 _.33
EXT_ 72 _.54 23.79 21 4 46.2 296,17 -.03|0 19.50 -.1155 3266,_ 6.36 21,44 -.OOqO 6_.29 ._9 1.53 5.46
_XT_ $1 30.24 41.49 21 5 3.9 343.43 -.0249 00.47 0.0209 7597.2 5.55 66.62 -.0000 45._1 .u013 -16._0 37.09
EXTN 72 64.31 75.56 21 S 35.0 275.09 -.0002 -$4.33 -.0010 22512.6 4.99 7.86 .0000 113.62 .U018 -_4.78 53.95
EXTM $1 79,74 90,99 21 5 53,4 320,12 0,0002 -SS,l_ -.0014 22960.4 4._8 57.70 .0OUO 96.92 .0027 -26,02 $6.03
RISE 4_ 81.96 9302; 2! 5 55.6 103.92 -.0026 -18.82 -.0023 28450.6 4.25 .00 .0034 246.74 -.0003 -26._6 56.19
EXTM 4f 127.74 138.99 21 6 41.4 101.89 .0006 -_2.49 -.000§ 39790.4 3.99 3.73 .0000 244.96 -.0009 -27._6 95 21
SET 42 _68.67 179.92 21 7 22.3 105.00 .0016 -_3.77 -.0004 49302.7 3.75 2.24 -.0011 242.21 -.0013 -_8.22 90.54
RISE 61 192.85 204.10 21 7 46.5 304.05 .00|1 -33._9 .0001 54498.9 3.27 -.00 ._010 136.29 .001 -_8.26 46.94
ExTfl 51 _97.99 309,24 21 9 31.7 ,03 ,U037 -_8.64 ,0000 *q'90.2 2.97 07,10 -.0000 _00.54 .05_1 -_5.:_ 27.66
ExTM 61 457.d 469.06 _1 li 11._ 2.44 .0029 -31.65 .0001 99520.4 2.55 16.08 .0000 182.18 .0035 -28._3 393 4_
EXTM 72 493.62 504.87 21 12 47.3 .30 .0040 -19.43 ._001 100E16.6 2.47 68.47 .0000 180.71 .0096 -28.18 34S.39
RISE 11 66_.49 672,74 21 10 34,_ 293,07 ,0040 -19,83 *,0000 13P034,0 1,93 .0_ .00_6 127,51 .0023 -27.95 306.91
SET 5_ 607.92 699.1_ 21 16 1._ 90.00 .00_9 -|6.08 .0001 1_2416.5 2.53 11.32 -.0032 245.46 -.0013 -27.91 _00.47
SET 61 7_3,04 714,29 21 16 16.7 60,87 ,0040 -19,91 ,0001 135639,6 2.42 _.00 °.0022 229,21 .0026 -27.6_ 296.91
SET 71 882,_5 $94.2U 21 19 _6.6 94.12 .0039 -17.34 .0001 158026.1 2.37 -,00 -.0035 _42,38 -._005 °27.67 294.13
RISE 42 892.09 903.3_ _1 _9 29.8 2_S.00 .0040 -26.28 -._001 158695.9 1.66 S.7# .0029 119.#6 -..021 -27.6o _31.94
EXTM 12 931.82 943.07 21 20 5.5 .77 .0048 0J9.64 0000 161104.0 1.95 29.19 :.OOO0 ;80.74 .UOlO -:7.6_ 14i.ii
SET 11 1200.50 1211.75 22 _ 34.2 67.17 .0041 -20.60 .0002 193556.2 2.09 01 -.0027 234.13 .0024 -t7.35 177.30
_XTM 4_ 1316.06 _325.11 22 2 30.5 309.96 .0045 -i6.99 .0000 199360.4 1.69 81.77 .0000 _ -._2_3 0_7.1_ 149.02
RISE 51 145_.$6 1463.11 22 4 45.5 270.00 .0041 -16._0 -.0000 217791.7 2.26 11.27 .0034 1_4 19 -.0014 -_7.14 126.00
RISE 72 1606.91 1616.10 22 7 20.6 265.97 .0041 .3.79 -.0000 233815.5 1.1§ -.01 .0P_6 117.07 -.G005 -27.02 77.94
RISE 61 1689.09 1700.34 kg 8 42.8 296.63 .0041 -26.n8 -00000 241400.1 1.2_ .00 .OL2§ 120017 .0027 -26.97 57.76
SET 42 1739.76 1751.01 22 O 33.4 105.00 .0041 -86.03 .0000 245609.7 1.03 3.62 -.002_ 240.42 0.0022 -i6.93 45.29
EXTN 51 ?907.83 1219.0_ _2 10 41.5 359.14 .0042 016.91 .0000 245610.8 1.67 00.59 .0011 146 02 .1270 -_6.09 28.$3
EXTN 61 1942.06 1953.31 12 12 59.7 .33 .004_ -88.09 .0000 261489.7 1.43 21.67 -.0000 18C.31 .0040 -_o.80 359.43
EXTM 72 1£02.01 1993.26 22 13 3907 .10 .0042 -87.23 .0000 261301.1 1.42 70.67 -.0000 180.20 .0112 -26.76 449.$7
RTSE 11 2124.24 2135.49 22 15 97,9 29106C .0041 -87.55 -,0000 279't1,9 1.07 .00 .0028 ?74,,8 .0024 -26.70 310.44
_I $1 2170.56 22810_1 22 _6 44.2 90.00 .0041 -i6.16 .0100 28_778.5 1.73 11.04 -.0034 .so _2 -.0015 -26.67 296.90
bET 61 2194.62 2206,07 22 17 8,5 63,75 ,R04i "17,60 .0000 264977,9 1.63 ".00 -.00,_ 432,=4 ,_027 -26,66 292.98
SET 72 2356.08 2367,33 22 19 49,7 93,95 ,0041 -80,39 ,0000 197094,3 1,72 *.00 -.003_ 243.33 -.0005 -_6,50 293.08 mRISE 42 23|6,79 2364,04 _2 19 S0,5 2SS,O0 ,_Jq41 -8|,$3 . 0000 R97J62.1 .99 3.90 .0029 119,42 -,0023 -26._ _92 90
.____T_11 2397.04 2490j_9 2_._Q__Jz?______J ,_4J _|_.63 ,OQQQ _90_tS,S" 1,30 27.1_ 0.000_ t00.22 ,0G42 -_,5_ °42.93
SET 12 2i69.69 2660.04 13 1 3.4 68,77 .007i-'--|7.17 ,0000 )iiIss.s 15S -,00 -,00_8 237.03 .C_24 - ,.43 ,7_,30
EXTM 42 2775 88 2787.13 .23 2 49.5 399.96 .0042 -_6.21 .0000 _.2_475.1 1.2_ 80.99 -.OO'_O .15 -.01_9 -26.3# 149.00
_i:E Sl 2906.35 2917.60 2_ S .0 270.00 .0041 -i_.91 -.CO00 _37_.6 .82 10.94 .0L34 113.63 -.0_.5 -_6.33 116.61
RiSE ;d 3099.01 3071.06 23 ? 33.5 266.09 .0042 -_6.11 -.0000 350042.2 .72 0.00 .0037 116.30 -.0005 -27.i_ 70.43
RiSE 61 3135,96 3147,21 23 0 49,6 090,_3 ,_046 -86,_9 -,0000 359_04,1 ,84 .00 .00t_ 126.46 .0027 -26.24 _9,43
:_T 41 3194.30 3205,55 _ 9 40,0 100,_0 .0041 oiS.6t .0000 350750,4 1.45 3.36 *.0010 24_,76 ,,_ -26022 44,07
EX_# 51 _259,06 3170,|$ _3 10 03.2 399.08 .0046 -26.21 .0000 357104.6 1.11 S9.0S .0033 2_0,12 .1134 -26.20 iO,S8
EXTN 61 3311.61 3405.66 13 13 S.3 .14 .0042 -17.0? .0009 _69666.6 1.12 22.69 -.00_0 160.i4 .004_ -_.17 lJ$.01
EXTN 72 3431.67 3442.92 23 1_ 40.3 .07 .0042 -16.46 ;0000 36o020.9 :.1_ 71.44 *.00 J 180.21 .0115 -26.15 _4t._0
RISI 11 3567,93 3579,1_ 13 16 1,6 290,$2 ,0046 -16,73 -,0000 364610,1 ,81 .00 ,0029 123.40 ,0014 -26,12 311.53
SET $1 3019.43 3630,18 _3 16 $3,1 90,00 ,0048 -|S.74 ,0000 356|75.4 1,50 10,87 *,0036 246,53 -,001_ -$3,_0.198,63
SET 61 3646,69 _658,14 13 17 20,6 64,73 ,0041 -16,77 ,0000 389715,0 1,48 o.00 -.0J26 133,04 .0027 -|6.0_ 261.7(
IMPACT 3763,$9 3774,|4 |3 19 17,3
INPC 42 3763,_9 3?74,04 J3 19 17,3 1_S,92 ,004_ -|S.46 -,5000 199||6.8 1_70 -3,04 .0_?_ 124,_6 -,00_6 -26,06 2_|,_0
INPC 72 3763,$9 3774,0_ |3 1_ 17,3 84,37 ,004_ -89,99 ,0000 39686_,5 l,_O |,46 *,d039 244,75 -,0003 -66,06 R6|,iO
IMP; 11 3763,99 3774,04 $3 It 17,3 140,$7 ,0046 -|6,6_ ,0000 1964| 0_ 1,96 _S,16 .0012 160,64 ,0041 -26,06 16S,EE
|VNT STA TrX T_ DAY HS R|N RAO _AT _ONS ¥§_ PTM AZ NT _|C
INJ|OTION ,00 11,|S 81 -4 31,664 6600.$76 26.9691 307,4075 lO,9SOll *J,2034 ISI.01|S 105.I168
|EPAII?IOR 1.20 1|,4_ 11 4 14,5#4 6561.1|S 24,1194 |14,|64| 10,99079 -1,79t6 i06,17tl 11|.0049
IITIO 3.10 16,45 11 4 16,164 6t71.70t SI,ill3 111,1441 10,9100t i,951! 108.71tt 114,711t
IXIT =_i 1.61 19,it li 4 41,190 7511.07| 9.10iS tSl.#ltl 10,41984 1to161- ltl.Slll l$1,Sllt
|IPACT |#13,$9 t774,|4 |3 19 17,160 1991|1.191 *se,eE,9 81|,1009 ;.|1t34 60.8446 Ill,till lil,71_s
I
]









GMA V1._£/4 E_S-160.9586 LOR 256._269 I
SX .21601,s SY -.872549 SZ -.439284 _AO -ae.09_3n RAO 2H3.76854 RM ¢00266.091 _ L4T 26.310o00 LON 2/9.461MU0
Cb -.09244/ ECC .90_547 SLR 12996.432 RCA 6544.6_5U LT& -20.0001, _T& _0.00 Td 6_.00000 PqL -.0
NS_ ._32949 N_V -.06/66_ _SZ -.45_622 _3R 1.9_12 VI_ 2.6612 ZAE 141.939 B.X .OuOU B.R ".0000 |_
LAtE _.2141 LONE 2.8446 LATS -.o607 LONS 17_.31;3 LATI -1.3139 LOMI 62_.1_0_ RSN 146./9ll TTAN 6.//41
LAUNCH DATE DEC 21,1966 BASE AZM 90,0 TF 67.743 ARRIVAL DATE DEC _3 19b_ Z9 4_ ].5
LNGN LNCH |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA R1ASC AZvlH TiME RA[: VVL UTH !
¥O.UU 4 46 _6.4 2/.0 _4.68 307.48 -9.11 151.50 104.33 4 67 51.4 82_/.6 10.09 -_.93 I-
JEUNT STI YFI TEL DAY HN MIN HA DN& DEC DDE RMG DRG ELE GEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH*S SNADOW
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 21 4 =?.9
SEPARATION 1.?u 1_.4_ 21 4 59.1 1
RETRO 6._0 14.49 2[ 5 1,1 iRISE 72 9.73 16.90 21 5 5.b 60.89 -.4351 68.92 .0946 2678.6 -_.e8 -.00 .10R4 3_0.4_ .1473 _3.56 637.99ExIT SR_ 7.69 1_.90 21 5 5.5
EXIT 7¢ 7.69 18.9U 21 5 5.5 359.26 -._501 67._1 -.1456 2223.6 -1.90 14.11 .1279 1.8_ .22_ 9.40 646._2
_XIT 6_ /.69 16_90 21 5 S.S _B.39 -.2108 -49.6b -.02_9 _846.0 3.63 -3.30 .0296 19t.96 -.I_bE 9.4U 646.22
RISE 91 12._4 _2.79 21 5 9.4 69.0_ -.1116 36._7 -.0275 S070.7 -3.51 ".00 .0V4_ 311.41 .U_19 1.7/ _9.U4 i
RISE 61 11.91 _3.16 21 _ 9.0 347.41 -.1070 -49.07 .U155 6262.1 6._9 .01 .0036 1/1./9 -.U7_2 1.16 .9_ IEXTH 7£ 11.92 23.11 _1 _ 9.8 306.91 -.0597 20._6 -.1298 1912.4 5.94 30.45 .0000 60.08 .16_9 1.11 .97
_xTM 61 16._1 24.66 2J _ 11.6 338.9_ -.0819 -47.64 .01_1 _842.1 6.94 .15 o. OuOu 166.U0 -.0514 -1.64 _.19
_FT 6_ 12._6 26.51 21 5 13.1 331.16 -.0602 -45.99 .0139 6624.7 7.1_ ".00 -.00_ *_0.42 -.044_. -4.0_ 9 II
ExTN 51 62.61 43.80 2] 9 30.= 348.19 ".0211 -%1.93 0-u_51 0964.7 9.46 72.25 -.O00O 41.09 .08_] -17.90 34.1_
EXTP 7£ 64.9_ 76.17 21 6 _.0 200.84 -.0001 -24._6 -.0016 22427.1 4.95 13.12 .O00u 113.90 .u016 -£4.70 48./5 1
_kTH 51 BE.1E 93.S/ ZL 6 20.0 _30.0. -.0002 -25.o5 -.0012 2_590.1 4.62 6_.60 .0000 96.u_ .002_ -_6.06 50.15 1RiSE 6z 16_.60 113.66 2_ 7 40.2 304.70 .ooze -33._3 .0002 48377.1 3._0 -.00 .Ou_6 136.99 .001_ -_1.98 45./3
EXTM 9_ 268.83 280.06 21 9 26.7 .00 .0036 -28._/ .0000 63679.0 3.L7 87.17 .0000 100._1 .002/ -_8.61 27.60
kxTM 61 46_.64 443.89 21 12 10._ ?.62 .0059 -31./9 .0001 9_900.1 2._0 17.97 .0000 10_.34 .003_ -_8.19 653.28
EXTM 7_ 460._4 479.49 21 12 46.1 .39 .0040 -E9._b .0001 971_5.1 2._2 60.45 .OuO0 lk0._2 .0095 -_8.1_ 64_.35
HISE 11 636.]7 647.42 21 15 34.0 293.90 .0040 -29.06 -.0000 126095.2 1.96 .00 .0026 %2/.54 .0023 -_7.93 606.02
SET 51 666.04 674.29 21 16 .9 90.00 .u03R °26.84 .0001 12925_.1 2._6 11.31 -.003_ 24_._0 o.0013 -d7.09 _00._4
SET 61 678.14 689.39 21 16 16._ 60.83 .G040 -29.94 .{1001 1_2<99.1 2._4 -.00 -.00_ _29o_7 .0026 -27.87 496.99
SET 78 690.61 069.86 21 19 16o9 94.11 .0039 -27.32 .uu01 1552_1.6 _.69 -.00 -.u_3_ _4_.40 -.0009 -27.66 2_4.18
RISE 4_ 066._2 879.3. 21 19 E6.u 264.99 .0040 -26.£4 -.0001 1_5950.1 1.08 3.74 .0d29 119.15 -.002_ -67.66 _1.91
ExTM 11 907.83 919.08 21 20 5.1 .79 .0042 -29.65 .uO00 158402.0 1.96 _.13 -.0006 100./6 .0040 -21.6C _42.69
3ET lz 11/6.69 1167.90 22 0 34.9 67.3/ .0041 -_.60 .U001 1911_9.7 2.07 .01 -.ODE/ _34. t3 .0024 -.7.34 177.41
ExTM 4_ 1£96.18 1304.4_ 22 2 31.0 359.96 .U042 -26.90 .GOOd 197060.8 1.10 81.76 .000U .29 -.02_8 -_1.24 149.u2
MISE 51 1426.32 1439._/ 2_ 4 46._ _lO.OG .0041 -26.40 -.000_ 21_9d1.3 1.27 11.16 .0034 1_4.17 -.0014 -_1.13 11_.VB
ElSE 7£ 1983.44 1_94.69 22 7 21.3 265.98 .0041 -26.,8 -.uooo 2317u4.2 1.16 -.01 .0036 111.06 -.uuo_ -2/.01 77.9_
RISE 61 1669.62 1676.87 22 8 43.5 _96.83 .0041 -26.00 -.0000 239341.3 1._6 .00 .0025 1_8.06 .u027 -_6.96 57./_
SET 4£ 1/16.23 17_/.48 22 9 34.1 105.00 .0041 -26.01 .OOO_ 243564.4 1.84 3.61 -.0029 _40.43 -.IJ022 -26.92 49.60 1
EYTM 51 1104.40 1795.6_ 22 10 42.6 399.19 .U042 -26.01 .0000 243008.6 1.48 88.60 .0021 146.94 .1284 -_6.8e 28.52
_kTM 6_ 1918.63 1929.80 22 12 56._ .3_ .0042 -_8.09 .O00G 259940.9 1.q4 21.67 o.0000 180.61 .U040 -£6.80 655.43 l
EXT_ ?d 1998.50 1969.86 22 13 36.4 .10 .004_ -27._3 ,uO00 2583_0.3 1.43 70.68 -.0000 100.20 .u111 -_6.7/ 645.97
RiSE 11 2100.86 2112.11 22 19 58.7 291.60 .0042 -27.55 -.0000 277320.3 1.07 .00 .0020 124.40 .002_ -26.69 810.43
SET 91 2147.]4 2158.39 22 16 45.0 90.00 .U04t -26.17 .UO00 279963.5 1./4 11.04 -.0034 2_6.13 -.Ou_ -26.67 _98.99
SET 61 2171.42 2102.6/ 22 17 9.3 63.79 .0042 -27.60 .0000 283143.2 1.64 -.00 -.0025 2_2.64 .002/ -26.6_ _92.99 •
SET 7_ 2332.69 6343.o4 2£ 19 50._ 93.99 .U041 -26.39 .0000 296119.1 1./3 ".00 -.0056 243.3* -.000_ -_6._1 _53.00
R|$_ 4£ _336.46 d344 2_ 19 51.3 2_5.00 .0041 -25.02 -.0000 29_792.9 .99 3.49 .0029 119.41 -.UO_ °_6.57 852.§9 •
EXTM 11 2313.69 2384... 26 _0 31.9 .22 .004_ -27.63 .0000 296450.0 1.61 2/.16 -.O00f_ 1_0.2_ .0047 -26,55 _4?.93
S_T 11 2646.36 2657.61 23 1 4.2 68.7/ .U042 -27.17 .0000 320220.3 1._5 -.00 -.0026 _3o.03 .002_ -26.42 175.35
EXT_ 4_ 2/52.58 2763.83 23 2 50.4 359.90 .0042 -_6.20 .0000 32_839.3 1.22 80.90 =.OuOO .16 -.0139 -26.30 149.00
RISE 5_ 2_03.09 2894.34 23 5 .9 270.00 .0041 -25.90 -.0000 336314.2 ._2 10.93 .0034 1_3.o3 -.0015 -_6._Z _1660 1
RISE ?£ 303b.6/ _047,92 23 7 34.9 266,10 .UU42 -26.]1 -.OUO0 348945,8 ._2 -.00 ,006t 116.68 -.0005 -_e.26 /0.42
RISF 61 611_.78 3124.03 23 8 50.6 695.93 ,0042 -26.99 -.uO00 353697.8 .84 .00 .0026 120._8 .00_1 -_6.24 59.43 !
S_T 4_ 3171.09 3t02.34 23 9 40.9 105.00 .0041 -_._0 .uO00 357292.9 1.45 3.3_ -.0030 _40./6 -.0023 -26.22 44.88
EXTH 5_ 3£31.67 3248.92 23 10 55.5 359.4_ .0042 -26.21 .0000 355773.7 1.12 89.30 .0020 %3_.03 ._061 -_6.20 20_6
EXTM 61 3368.38 33/9.63 26 _3 6.2 .14 .U042 -27.0/ .UO00 368370.6 1.12 2_.69 -.0000 100.14 .0041 -_6.16 355.61
EXTM 7_ 3406.44 6418.69 26 13 46.6 .01 .U042 -26.46 .U000 367504.6 1.12 /1.44 -.OUOU 160.20 .U116 -26.1_ 645.60
MISE 11 3244.7_ 3595.9/ 26 16 2.6 _90.8_ .0042 -26./3 -.UO00 6826_6.9 .02 .00 .00_9 %23.40 .u0_4 -£6.11 _11._2 •
SET 5_ 3=96.20 3607.49 26 16 54.1 90.00 ,0042 -65.73 ,0000 384974.4 1,23 10.67 -,0069 246.=3 -.U01_ -26,10 _98.63
SFT 61 3626.66 3634.91 23 17 21.= 64.72 .0042 -26./6 .0000 38800fl.9 1._6 ".00 -.0U26 233._3 .UU_ -26.09 £91.15
IMR_CT 3/64.58 37/5,03 23 19 4_.4
I_PC 4_ 3/64.58 37/5.83 23 19 4_.4 _51.96 .0043 -25.48 -.0000 3991_9.3 1./3 1.14 .0030 %20.85 -.0024 -26.06 256.23 !
]MPC 7£ 3/64.50 37/5.83 26 19 42.4 90.46 .U043 -_5.94 .u000 395912.9 2.49 _.04 -.0030 244.22 -.0006 -26.U6 _56.23 1
IMPC 1_ 3/64.9_ 37/9.83 23 19 4_.4 346.74 .0044 -26.86 .U00d 396400.4 1.99 26.60 .0006 166./6 .I)043 -26.06 2_6.23 •
EVNT STA TFI qFL DAY HR N|N R4D Lkl _ONG VEL PTH _Z RT &SC
INJECTION .00 1%.25 21 4 97.857 6557.6§0 24.6839 307.4732 10.98541 -2.9342 104.3239 111.487R
SEPkR4T|ON 1.20 12.49 _1 4 59.05/ 6546.2_4 22.79?6 314.4493 10.984§9 .0980 107.2574 116.7747
RETRO 6,20 14,45 _1 5 %.05/ 6632.186 19.U00_ 329.4970 10,9_292 6,_/20 111,391/ 130,3237 |
i EXIT SMA 7.65 18.9U =1 5 5.910 /248.792 9.3961 446.26_7 lU.44439 %0.0903 116.0299 15_.%650I_R_Ct 3/64.50 37/5.0_ 23 19 4_,436 3993U2,332 -_6,056/ _56,2_54 2,220/7 6e.95_4 272.29e_ £_3.970e
i
DEC 21, 1965
i 90 DEGREES 9-32
1
5URVEY3R VIFW PERIODS
GHA 9l._278 EPS=16_,7_3n LOM 251.0397
5X ,717138 SY -._7_7o4 SZ -,439180 DAO -26,051_1 RkO 203.g_653 .M 400_07.512 LAT 28._10600 LCN 279.461800
C3 -.8')_49 ECC ._85_57 _10 12993.497 _Ck 6544.6650 L?A -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TP 675.00000 ,CL -.0
NSX .936253 'w_Y -.867010 NS7 -.438724 C3M 1.5519 VIM ?.6816 ZAE _41,943 B.T .0000 B.H -.0000
LATE 4,2327 LO'_G 2.8286 L&TS .,7690 LHNS 172,11_7 LATI .1.3315 LONI 325.1533 RSM 146.7512 TIAN 6.7739
LAUNCH _AT_ F,Lr 21,1965 BASE AZM 93._ TF 62,746 ARRIVAL DAYE DEC ?3 1965 20 3 10,9
LNCH LNCH ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P_ EAT LONA TA RT A_C AZMTH ?IME RAD VEL PIN
93.00 _ 6 _4.0 ?7.9 23.40 307.32 -.79 116.26 106.5_ 5 17 29.0 6845.0 1].00 -.39
EVNT STA TFI TFL DA Y HR MIN HA DHA DFC DDE RNG D_.G ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
RRORE IN _ARTwtS _MADOa
INJECTICN .00 11.25 _1 5 17.5
SEPARATIO'_ 1.20 12.45 91 5 16.7
RETRO 3._ 14.45 _! 5 20.7
RISE 7E 5.P3 16.40 71 5 22,7 75,66 -.294_ 60.72 ,0782 ?773,6 -6,47 ,00 .1167 331.72 ,i155 12.81 334.50
EXIT SPA 6.69 18.14 21 5 24.4
EXIT 72 6.P9 18.14 91 b 24.4 _2.51 =.5447 64.60 -,0313 9253.3 ,3.78 13.53 .1541 346.28 .1834 9.20 341.31
EXIT _1 6.89 18.14 91 8 24.4 40,38 -.1941 -47 43 -,0396 4014.7 2.80 .4.72 .0307 206.09 -.1341 9.20 341.51
RISE 61 11.1 _ ?2.43 21 5 28.7 358,63 -.1187 -49 75 ,0094 5736,5 6.09 ,00 .0080 179.11 -,0768 .82 356.31
RISF 51 ]1._4 22.59 21 5 28.8 72.12 -.1057 3? 48 -,030_ 5300.0 -3.25 ,00 .09_0 306.59 .0202 .53 356.80
EXTM 72 11.48 _2.73 21 5 29.0 317,92 ".08_1 2n 30 -,1391 ?646.5 5.55 39.88 -.0000 54.95 .2096 .31 357.19
E_TN 61 !4.71 25.96 21 S 32.2 339,61 -.0605 -_7 19 ,0125 0627.9 6.86 .71 -.0000 166.30 -.0469 -4.63 5._5
SET 61 20._2 31.57 _1 5 37.8 324.01 -.0322 -43 71 ,0081 8969.8 6.93 .00 -._032 154.07 -.0244 -10.92 16.40
EXTM 5_ 35.14 46.3_ 21 _ 52.6 351,96 -.0101 -_5._6 -,0119 ,548._ 5.39 77.11 -.0000 37.22 .0947 -19.50 32.64
EXTM 72 66._6 77.31 21 6 _3.S 20_,71 -.0000 -25,95 -_0014 ??_,3,0 4.90 17.54 ,0000 114.80 .0015 -25.22 44.49
EXTM _ 84.75 96._0 91 6 4_.2 336,49 -.0001 -_.30 -,0011 2_325.2 4.46 68.89 .8000 96.70 .0030 -26.50 46.36
RIsE 61 137.87 149.12 _1 7 35.4 305,83 .0094 -34.67 .0003 43000.2 3.72 -.00 .8014 138.18 .0014 -27.91 44.03
EXTN 51 _44.23 255.48 91 9 21.7 360,00 .0034 -20.72 ,0000 59215.1 3.17 87.02 .0000 179.66 ,0134 -28.43 27.69
EXTM A1 412. 3 423.78 ?1 1_ 10.0 _.88 .0039 -31.09 .0001 92483.3 2.64 17.72 0000 182.56 .0035 -28.32 353.04
EWTM 72 447.48 458.73 21 12 48.0 ,38 .0040 -29.62 .0001 94113.1 2.56 68,28 0000 180.91 .0094 -28.27 345.31
RISE ]1 616.92 628.17 21 15 34.4 294,_5 .0040 -30 00 -,0000 194384.6 1.99 .00 0026 127.74 .0023 -28.03 306.63
SET 51 642.78 654.93 _1 16 ,3 90,00 .0038 -26 92 ,0001 196644.1 2.59 11.34 0032 245.42 -.0013 -27,99 300.60
SET _1 667.21 668.46 21 16 14.7 60,64 .0_39 -30 09 ,0001 199824.7 2.47 -,00 flO?2 228.95 ,0026 .27.97 297.22
SET 72 838.90 _50.15 21 19 16.4 94,13 .0039 -27 3° .0001 159931.0 2.41 -,00 0035 242.32 -.0005 -27.74 254.21
RISE 4; 848.67 a59.92 21 19 2_.2 254,99 .0040 -?6 30 ",0001 153697.3 1.70 3.78 _029 119.79 -.0021 -27.73 251.88
EXTN 1_ 8U8.46 _90.71 91 20 5.9 ,83 .0041 -29 76 ,0000 156214.3 1.98 25t03 _000 180.80 .0040 -27.68 242.35
SET 11 1156.98 1168.23 22 0 34,5 67,_9 ,0041 -28 67 .0001 189118.5 2.08 ,01 -.0026 234.03 .0924 .27.40 177.50
EXTM 42 1_73.95 !_85.20 22 2 31.4 359,96 .0042 -27 03 ,0000 195180,8 1.71 81.81 .flO00 .30 -.023 _ -27.29 149.02
RISE 51 1409.2_ 1420.47 22 4 46.7 270,00 .0041 -_6.5? -,0000 213782.3 1.28 11.18 .0034 114.21 -.0014 .27.17 11§.97
RISF 72 1564,36 _575,61 22 ? _1.8 268,97 .0041 -26,89 -.0000 299987,3 1.17 -,01 .0036 117.10 -.0005 -27.05 77,94
RISF 61 1646.79 1658,_4 ?? 8 44.3 296,89 .0041 -_F 12 -,0000 237686.1 1.26 .00 .0028 128.13 .0027 .26.99 57.69
SET 42 1697.11 1708,30 _2 9 34.6 105,00 .0041 -26 04 .0000 241902,8 1.84 3,62 -.0029 240.41 -,0029 -26,96 4_.31
EXTM 51 17_5.21 1776.46 22 10 42.7 359,11 .0042 -26 94 ,0000 242171.3 1.49 88.56 .0091 146.72 .1239 -26.91 28._
EXTN 61 _899.64 _910.89 2_ 19 57.1 ,34 .004_ -2R 13 ,0000 257985.8 1.45 _1.63 -.0000 180.32 .0040 -26.83 358.42
EXTM 72 z939.57 1950,82 22 13 37.1 ,11 .0042 -27 _6 _0000 257n25,3 1.43 70.64 -.0000 180.29 .0119 -26.80 345.57
RISE 1] 2082._1 _093.2o 22 15 59.5 291,63 ,0042 -27 58 -,0000 275836.6 1,00 ,00 ,0028 124.52 ,0024 -26,72 310.40
SET 51 2128,]1 _139.36 22 16 45.6 90,00 .0041 -26 19 ,0300 278442,4 1.75 11,05 -.0034 246.11 -.0015 -26.69 299,00
SET 61 2162.27 ?103.53 _ 17 9.7 63,71 0042 -27 63 ,0000 281650._ 1.65 -.00 -.0095 232.60 .0027 -26.68 293,03
SET 72 2313.70 P324,95 22 19 51.2 93.95 0_4] -96 41 ,0000 294689.9 1.73 -.00 -.0036 243.32 -.0005 -26.59 253.09
RISE 42 2314.51 23_5.76 22 19 52.0 255,00 0041 -25 8_ -,0000 294365,6 1,00 3.50 .0029 119.43 -.0022 -26.59 252.89
EXTM 1] 2384.75 P366.00 ?_ 20 39,2 ,?3 0_42 -27 66 ,O00O 295047,0 1.31 27.13 -.0000 180.23 ,0042 .26.57 242.92
SET 11 26_7.33 _638.58 P3 1 4,8 68,75 0042 -27 _8 ,0000 318874.8 1,56 -,00 -,0028 236.01 ,0024 -26.44 175.37
EXTM 42 2733.64 ?744.80 23 2 51.1 359.98 0042 -26_21 ,0000 320526.9 1.22 81,00 -.0000 .15 -.0158 -26.39 149.00
RISE 51 _864.1H 2875.43 23 5 ].7 270.00 0041 -25.91 -,0000 33_034.6 .82 10.94 .0034 113.64 -.0015 -26.33 116.60
RISE 72 3017.92 3fl29.17 23 7 35.4 266.10 0042 "26.11 -.0000 347369.2 .72 .00 .0037 116.38 -.0005 .26.27 78.41
RISF 61 3094.03 ,_105.?_ ?3 8 51,5 295,54 0042 -27.00 -,0000 352524,4 .84 ,00 .0096 126,49 .0027 -26,24 59.42
SET 42 3162.21 3163.52 ?3 9 49.8 105,00 0041 -25.60 _0000 356075,8 1.45 3,35 -.f1030 240.76 -.0023 -26.22 44._8
EXTM 51 32J7,_3 _98,83 _ I] 55.1 359,11 0042 -_6,21 ,0000 3S4516,0 1.11 89.07 .0033 120.80 .1182 -26.20 28.96
EXTN 61 3_49,55 ,_360.80 _ 13 7.0 ,14 0042 -27.08 ,0000 3A7196,3 1.11 22.69 -.0000 180.14 ,0041 .26.17 355.61
EXTM 72 3380,5o 3400,84 23 13 47.1 ,07 0042 -26.47 ,0000 366317.4 1.12 71,44 -.0000 180.20 .0116 -26,15 34_.60
RISE 11 3525.R9 3537.14 23 16 3.4 290,82 0042 -26.74 -,0000 381440.9 .81 ,00 .fl029 123.41 .0024 .26.12 311.52
SET 51 3577.33 _88.58 ?3 16 54.8 9_,00 0042 -25,73 ,0000 38373_.1 1.52 10.87 ".0035 246.53 ".0015 -26.10 298.64
SET 61 3604.7u 3616.04 23 17 22.3 64,72 0042 -26.78 _0000 386819.0 1.44 -,00 -.0096 233.83 .0027 -26.09 29t.76
RIsE 4; 3788.03 3769.2R 23 19 55,5 _65,00 0043 -25,50 -,0000 398169,8 1,41 3.29 .0030 119.16 -.0023 .26,09 2_3.18
SEY 72 3759.46 3770.71 ?3 19 56.9 9X,87 0043 -25.92 ,0000 398685,8 2.21 .00 -.0038 243.82 -.0006 -26.05 252.81
IMPACT 3764,78 3776.n3 ?3 20 2.3
IRPC 42 3764.78 _776.03 ?3 2_1 2.3 256,73 .0043 "25.51 ",0000 398787.6 1.72 4,54 .0031 118.21 -.0023 -26.05 251.44
IMPC 7_ 3/64.78 _716.03 ;3 20 2.3 95.23 .0043 -2_.9_ .0000 399426.2 2.49 -1,21 ".0038 243.63 -.0006 -26.05 25_.44
IMPC 11 3764.7_ 3776.03 _3 20 _.3 351.$9 .0044 -26.86 ,0000 396366.7 2.01 27,43 .0008 171.54 .0044 -_6.05 25[.44
EVNT STA T;I TFL p_Y HR MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION ._0 11.28 21 5 17.483 6544,977 23,4785 307,3188 10,99609 -,3934 106.5317 116.2635
SEPARATIOr_ 1,20 12,45 21 5 18.683 6_63.212 91.3529 314.1317 10,98062 3.036? 109,2478 123,3772
RETRO 3,20 14,45 21 S 20,683 669_,979 17,2728 324.7964 10,86958 8,6418 112,9535 134,5433
EXIT SHA 6.89 18.14 ?1 S ?4.368 7244.799 9.2011 341.80_7 10,44732 18.0424 117.0316 152.1764








G_A _1,3Z7_ EP_-16_.6446 LOM 246.6_68 1
Sx ._1_/57 Sv -._71138 S_ -.43916v DAO -_6.04167 RAO 2H4.158_8 RM 4_0640.074 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.4_1_00
Cd -.89242d _CC .98534/ SLR 1_993.436 NCA 6_44.666U LIA -20.000_ GTA _0,00 T_ 676.00000 POL -.0
NSX ._886_ NRY -.H66334 NSZ -.238646 C3M 1._4 V|M 2.6_1/ ZAE 141,9/_ B.T .OuOu 8.R -.0000
LAtE _.2464 LONE 2.8154 LATS -./693 LONS 111.9010 LATI -1.4567 LON! 426.1304 RSM 146./513 TTAN 6.7141 1
LAI,NCN _ATE DEF 21,1906 BASE AZM 96.0 TF 61.71_ ARRIVAL bATE DEC 23 190_ 2_, 2J 25.8 i
L_CH LNCH |,,J ]NJ |NJ [NJ ]NJ |NJ JNJ INJ |NJ "-.-
A/_T_ TI_E PB LAT LONG TA Rf ASC AZ_rH TIME SAD V_L PTH
Yb,Ud b _1 3_.1 28.0 2Z.3b 3]7,02 2._2 ¢.9.60 108,08 5 3¢ 47.1 6_4/.8 10.99 Z,Z5
EVNT STA rF] TFL OAY HR N|N HA UHA DEU ODE RNG URG ELE DEL AZX OAZ LAT LONG 1
1
PROSE IN EARTH'S SNkDOW |I_JECrtON .bo 11.2_ 21 5 32.H
S_PARATfON 1._0 12.45 21 5 34.0
Rh_RO _,_0 14.4_ 21 _ 36.u
EISE 7_ _._/ 16.12 _1 5 _/,7 79,0_ -.2349 63.91 .0572 2858._ -6.96 .00 ._212 _24._/ .088fl _.83 _31.69 ,,m
EX_r SH_ _. _ z7.5_ 2z 5 39._
EyIT l_ 6. 0 17.5_ _1 5 39.t 52.25 o.39_4 57,30 .0080 2337.3 -5.03 12,24 .1651 334.08 .1364 8.65 337 66 ___
bwTM 71 1_.17 22,42 2z 5 44.U 328,4_ -.1122 _7._ -.1420 2455.2 5.12 49,54 -,0000 b0.17 ._/_9 -._4 _4.05
RI_E _1 11.71 _2.46 21 5 44,0 /4,71 -.0968 _0._9 -.0325 54_7,2 -3._13 ".01 .0899 302.20 .01_ -.92 _54.17
_ISE 61 1_.[,8 23.33 21 5 44.9 358.1_ -.0997 -49.74 .0083 _8_4.4 6.Z0 ,01 .006/ 176,e2 -.0646 -£.34 d56.55
EXTM 61 16._4 27,39 2z 5 48.9 339.9/ -.0552 -47._9 .0101 7450.8 6.17 .67 -.UUOU 166._7 -.0382 -/.93 5.90 1
SFT 61 2_.87 34.1_ 21 5 5_./ 324.68 -.0_59 -43.96 ,0064 10_86.6 6._9 .00 -.UU24 15_._1 -.0196 -14.24 17,10 1
EXTM 51 31.5/ 48,82 21 6 1U.4 364.9_ -,01_8 -18.44 -.0U92 1U460.1 5,32 81.35 -.U000 33.49 11/3 -61._2 3t).87 1
ExTN 7_ 61.34 78.59 21 6 40.1 289.66 .0000 -27.24 -.0011 _274R.2 4._5 2_,05 .0000 116.21 00£? -26.02 41._1
ExTM 51 87.62 98.87 21 7 .4 340.9_ .UO00 -27.35 -.0009 25122,6 4.40 /2.92 .0000 99.63 u029 -_7.2J 42.85
RISE 61 120.3/ 131.62 21 7 33.2 307.4_ .uO_O -_5./0 .uu04 389/8.2 3.91 -.00 .OuL_ _39.85 UU11 -_8.14 41.95
EXrN 51 t44,25 235.5U 21 9 17.0 .0_ .0u33 --22. r3 .dUOU 55473,8 3.26 86.61 ,0000 180.29 0162 "_8./8 _7,68 --
EXTM 61 39/._7 408.6_ 2] 12 10._ 3,22 .UU39 -32,38 .UU01 90197.2 2.68 , _2 .0000 182.05 0034 -¢8.60 3_2.72
_XTM 7¢ 431140 442.6_ 21 12 44._ .4_ .U040 -29.95 .0001 91727.3 2.b _ -.0000 _8_.05 0092 -t8.54 345._5 --
HtSE 11 60_.5_ 613.83 21 _5 3_.4 294.3L .UU40 -30._6 -.UO00 122494,2 2.U. 0 ,002b 128.00 0023 -28,15 306.33
_FI 51 6_6.98 638,23 21 15 59.8 90.00 .0u38 -27.,2 .0001 124976.1 2.61 _..42 -.003_ 245.24 -.U013 -_8.21 _00.65
SFT 01 o46.10 651.3_ 21 16 12.9 60.31 ,0039 -30.34 .uu01 127606.3 2._9 -.00 -.0U2_ 228._7 .0026 -28.19 _97.59
SFT 71 82_.65 834.90 21 19 16._ 94.16 .0039 -27._6 .o001 151139.4 2._2 -.00 -.0035 242.15 -,0004 o27.91 254.21
Rise 4_ 833.56 644.81 21 19 26.3 254.99 .U040 -26.45 -.000_ 151919.9 1./_ 3.8/ .0U28 119.92 -.0021 -27.90 251._5
_XTN 11 873.55 884.8u 21 ZO 6,3 .90 .0041 -29.95 u001 154521,2 1.99 24.84 -.0000 lEg. B6 .0040 -27.84 242.29
SFT 11 1141.39 1152.64 22 0 34.2 67.16 .U041 -28.82 U001 1875{'3.6 2.1_9 -.00 -,0026 233.85 .0024 -21.5_ 177.64
_XTM 4_ 1_8.99 12/0,24 2_ 2 31.8 359.95 .0042 -27._5 0000 193691.4 1.72 81.93 .O00U .32 -.0243 -r7.40 149,03
WISE 51 1394._8 1405.63 22 4 47._ 270.0_ .0041 -26,62 U000 212360.8 1._9 1_,22 .0034 114.o0 -.u014 -_7.28 115.96
_ISE 7_ 1_49,49 1560.74 2_ 7 22.3 265.95 .0041 -26.91 0000 228627.0 1.18 -,OL .0036 111,19 -.0005 -27,14 77.94
RISE 6_ lo3_.43 1643.66 22 0 45,2 297.00 .0041 -28._1 0000 236401.7 1.27 .00 .0025 1_8.27 .u027 -_1.08 _7.57
SET 4¢ 1682.95 1693.50 22 9 36.0 105.00 .0041 -26.z2 UO00 240583.4 1.25 3.67 -.0029 240.35 -.002? -27.04 45.32
_XTM 51 1/50.06 1761,_1 22 10 42.8 359.0_ .U042 -27.02 UO00 2408_3.9 1._9 88,45 .0021 146.06 .1143 -_6.99 _B.63
EXT_ 6_ 1884.92 1896.17 22 12 57.7 .30 .0042 -28.Z0 0000 256753.0 1._5 21.56 .0000 180.64 .0040 -26.89 655.40
EXTN 72 1924.79 1936.04 22 13 37.6 .1_ .U042 -27.33 .0000 256593.7 1._4 10.57 -.0000 180.30 .0111 -£6.87 _45.56
RISE 11 2067.49 20/8.74 22 16 o3 291.69 .0042 -27.64 -.0000 274660.3 1.08 .00 .0020 124.60 .0024 -_6.77 _10.33
SET 51 2113.31 2124.56 22 16 46.1 90,00 .0041 -26._4 .0000 277251.4 1,75 11.07 -.0034 246.06 -.0014 -26.75 _99.u1
SFT 61 213t.19 2148.44 22 17 10.0 63.64 .0042 -27,60 .uOOO 280444.5 1.65 -.00 -.0025 232._1 .0027 -26.73 293.10
SFT 71 2298.95 2310.20 22 19 _1.1 93.96 .004! -26.45 .,,000 293547.4 1.13 -.00 -.0036 243,27 -.0005 -26,64 253,09
H]SE 4_ 2299.71 _311.02 22 19 52.6 255.0_ .0041 -25.H8 -.0000 293221.2 1.00 3.53 .0029 1t9.4b -.002_ -26.64 _52.88
EXTM 1. 234u,04 2351.29 22 20 32,8 .2_ .0042 -27.11 .OUO0 293921.9 1.32 27.08 -.OOO0 180.24 .0042 -26.61 242.91
SET 11 261_.43 2623.60 23 1 5.# 68,72 .0042 -27.22 .0000 317783,2 1.56 -.00 -.0028 235.96 .0024 -26.4/ 175.41
EXTM 4_ 2/18.90 273u.1_ 2_ 2 51.7 359,98 .0042 -26._4 .0000 319465.7 1.23 8_.02 -.0000 .17 -.0151 -26.42 149.00
_ISE 51 2849.46 2860./1 23 _ 2.2 270.00 .0041 -25.94 -.0000 333996.4 .83 10.95 .0034 123.66 -.0015 -¢6.36 116.59
RISE 7_ 3_03.1_ 3014.40 2_ 7 3_.9 266.09 .U042 -26,_3 -.0000 346359.7 .;3 -.01 ,003/ 1_6.40 -.0005 -_6.29 78.42
RISE 61 3019._0 3090.65 23 0 52.2 295.50 ,0042 -27.02 -.0000 3S1§26.2 ,84 .00 .0020 126._2 .0027 -26.26 59.39
SET 41 31_7,52 3148.1/ 23 9 50.3 105,00 .0041 -25,62 .0000 35§071.0 1.45 3.36 -.0030 240./5 -.u023 -_6,24 44.88
bxTM 51 320_.03 3213.28 23 10 54.8 3_8,09 .u042 -26.23 .gO00 5534§6.4 1,11 68.69 .003_ 116,_8 .0849 -26.22 26.78
_XTM 6_ 3334.85 3346.10 23 13 7.6 .15 .0042 -27.09 ,0000 366197.0 1._1 22.67 -.0000 180.15 .004] -26.18 _55.60
EXTM 71 33/4.88 3386.13 23 13 47.7 .01 .0042 -26.48 .0000 36§314.2 1.11 tl,43 -.0000 180.21 .0115 -_6.16 34§.60
_]SE 11 _11._2 3522.4/ 23 16 4.0 290.63 .0C42 -26./4 -.0000 _80422.8 ._1 .00 .0029 123.42 .U024 -_6.12 _11.51
SET 5_ 3_6_.63 35/3,88 23 16 §§.4 90.0# .0042 -25.74 .0000 382695.9 1,51 10,87 -.0035 246.53 -.0015 -26.11 298,64
SFT 61 3_90.06 36h1.3_ 23 17 22.8 64,71 .0042 -26./9 .0000 38§769.5 1,43 -.00 -.0026 233._2 .0027 -26.1U 291,77
RISE 42 314_.59 3/54.64 23 19 56.4 255.00 ,0042 -25,50 -.o000 396730.2 1,14 3.29 .0030 119,16 -.0023 -26.06 2S3.17
SET 7¢ 3/44.98 3/56.23 23 19 57.8 93.$6 .0047 -25.92 .0000 391218,9 1.91 ,00 -.0038 243.82 -.0005 -26.06 ¢_2,62
_MPACr _165.86 37/7.11 23 20 18,6
]MPC 42 3/65,86 3717,11 23 20 18.6 260.67 .004_ -25.52 -,u000 398§U0.0 1,71 7.41 .0032 116.11 -.0023 -26,06 _47,49
|_PC 7< 3/65,86 3777.11 23 20 18.e 99,1_ .U043 -25,_6 .OUO0 39984§.2 2.48 -4,71 -.0038 243.03 -._00/ -26,05 247.49
_HPC 1_ 3/65.86 37/7.11 23 20 16,6 355,60 .0044 -26,86 .UUO0 396360,6 2.03 27.80 .0203 17§,66 ,0044 -26,0_ 247.49
EVNT ST_ TF! TFL DkY HR N|N RAO LAT LONG VEL _TH AZ RT ASC -
INJECt|ON .00 11.2_ 21 5 32,/84 6547.821 22,3005 307,0_37 10,99371 1.2§23 108.6646 119.6041
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 21 5 33,984 6566.6_5 _9.9483 _13,6657 10.95918 4,6720 111.1900 126./469
REPRO 3,20 14.45 21 5 35,964 6756,303 15.6079 323.9506 10.619/§ 10.2031 114.4946 137.5332
Exit SNA b,30 17,55 21 5 39.066 /243.244 B.6524 337,6_9 10,44842 18.0236 117.6591 162.0159






GHA 91,3_1_ EPS-168.5293 LON 244,_/42
SX ._?L934 SV -._70613 SZ -,43906_ OAO -26.0442_ RAO 284.30111 RM 4_0667,69_ LAT g_.318600 LON 2/9._618U0
C3 ,-.e94BOu ECC .98_3"8 SLR 12993.17_ RC& 6544.665_ LTA o20.0_58 GTA _O.OU TH 6/_.1}_000 POL -.0
NSX .241U_ N_Y -._65700 NSZ - _3860k C3M 1._19 VIM 2.6016 ZAE lwl.e.'9 B.T .OuOU _.P -.UUUU
LATE q.2383 LONE 2.8053 LATS -.1695 LONS 171,8636 LATI -1.066u LONI 325.0800 RSM ]46,/513 TTAN b.I/_b
LAIINCR 9A1: _EC 21,196_ BASE AZM 99,0 TF 62.808 ARRIVAL DATE OEC _3 1966 2n 3o 36,6
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
ALMIH [_E RH LAT LONG TA RT ASC _ZNIH TIME RA[_ V_L _lH
VV.UU _ ,_3 14,8 28.Z 2_.1_ 306.6_ _.lj2 12_.3_ 110.81 5 44 _o.8 0_,,2 $o.99 _.49
EVNT STA rFI TFL DAY NR NIN N4 UHA DEC ODE RNG URG ELE GEL =ZI UAZ I.AT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
I_JECrION .00 11.2_ _1 5 44._
SEPARATION _._(I 12.4_ 21 5 45.7
RETRO 3./0 14.4_ 21 5 41,7
HISE 7_ 4.62 15.8/ 21 _ 49.L 0_.12 -.2016 48.03 .036 _ 2928.8 =7,24 -.00 .1244 318.65 .063_ ]0.68 629.38
EXIT SNA b.82 17.0/ 21 5 50.6
EXIT 7_ _.82 11.0 21 S 50.6 63.2/ -.2944 49,96 .0100 2448,4 -5._9 t0.45 1661 624 14 .0933 7,92 634.35
E'TM 7X lU.97 22,22 21 5 55.5 331.96 -.1342 13.51 -.1392 232_.8 4,96 59.38 0000 4_ /5 .37_6 -2,16 601.43
RISE 51 11.14 22,39 21 5 55.0 76.9_ -.0898 2_.10 -.0350 _635,5 -2.85 .00 OUBZ 298 10 .0083 -2.5_ 351.90
RISE 61 15.22 26.47 2_ 5 _9.7 348.08 -.0666 -49.14 .u088 7327.6 6.55 .00 0012 172 23 -.0425 -B.4_ 1._1
EXTH 64 17.70 28.96 2_ 6 2.2 339.98 -.0466 -47.H4 ,0085 _311.3 6.07 .1_ 0000 16_ 11 -,032_ -11._ 6,45
_ET 6_ _0.90 3_.15 21 6 5.4 33_.46 -.0320 -4_.34 .U071 9592.7 6.64 .00 u0_3 1_1 38 -.8237 -;4.20 11,67
ExTM 51 60,80 51.0_ 21 6 24.3 3_7,41 -.0143 -21._0 -.0073 11272. 5.26 Bb.14 OUOu 29 /7 178R -_3.04 29.66
EXTM 7_ 68.76 80.01 21 6 53.3 292.78 0001 -28.15 -.0009 23034.¢ A.81 23.13 UOuO 118 80 OUIO -d7.09 38._6
RISE 61 110.45 121,70 21 7 35.0 309.40 00_7 -_6._8 .0005 36641.9 4.*13 -.90 001_ 141._Z UO0_ -_C./2 39,/3
_XTM 5_ 208.38 219,63 21 9 12.9 ,04 00_2 -_9.16 .0000 52A16.8 3._4 05.08 gdou 180._4 0364 -_9 _6 27.6_
bXTN 61 388.49 397.74 21 12 11.0 3,6_ U038 o32._8 .0002 88558.4 2./0 16.E1 uouu 1_3.z0 U06_ -_9.02 352.33
EXTM 7¢ 419.33 430.5_ 2_ 12 43.8 .5_ 00A0 -30.40 .0001 89916.9 2.62 61.4_ UuO0 Z81.24 uOUO -_8.'4 345.16
RISE 11 592.40 803.6_ 21 _5 36.9 294,6/ 0040 -30.61 -.0000 121134.8 2.03 .00 0026 128,_5 U023 -28.56 60_,93
SET 5z 614.95 626.20 21 15 59.4 90.00 0038 -27.42 .0001 122971.6 2.62 11._4 0032 244.95 -.00_3 -28.52 _00./0
SET 61 626._9 661.44 21 16 10./ 91 05 0039 -30,69 .0001 12_772,1 2._0 -.00 -.0021 228.u4 .tJU26 -28.50 _08._8
SET _- 812.]4 823.39 21 19 16.6 94.?U 0039 -27.81 .0001 149765.1 2.43 -.OU u034 241.90 -._OU', -28.16 _54._0
RISE 4_ 822.11 863.30 21 19 26.0 254.99 0040 -26.69 -.0001 150541.3 1./3 4.02 UU28 1_0.10 -.uu2x -28._ 751,82
EXT8 11 862._0 873.66 21ZO 6.9 .99 0041 -30.21 .0001 153242.9 2.u0 24,57 0000 180._4 .0060 -28.08 242,20
SET 11 1129.14 1140.39 2_ 0 33.6 66.96 U041 -29.02 .0001 186204.0 2.09 -.00 0U26 233._8 .0024 -_7.71 177,86
E_IH 4_ 1247.76 1259,61 22 2 32.3 3_9.98 0042 -27.32 .0000 192541.4 1.73 02._0 OuO0 .18 -.0188 -_1.51 149.00
_ISE §_ 1683.11 1394,36 22 4 47.6 270.00 0041 -26.17 -.0000 211245,3 1.29 11.28 d034 114.44 -.001A -¢/.43 119,95
_ISE 7_ 1548.15 1549.40 22 7 22.6 265,96 U041 -27.04 -.u000 227552. • 1.18 -.01 Ou3b 11/.32 -.0u05 -_7.28 /7,96
RISE 6_ 1621.81 1633.00 22 8 46.3 297.16 0041 -20,3A -.U000 239414,2 1._7 .00 U02_ 1_8,46 .u027 -27.20 57.41
SET A_ 1670.95 1682.2u 22 9 35.4 105.00 0041 -26.23 .0000 239565.6 1.85 3.74 UUZ9 240.26 - U0_2 -27.1o 45,36
EXTM 51 11_8.23 1749.48 22 10 42.7 358.88 0042 -27.14 .0000 239780.6 1._0 88.28 002_ 144.67 .1011 -_7.10 28._7
EXTN 61 1873.78 1885.03 22 12 58.3 .39 0042 -28.31 .0000 2597/8.7 1._5 21.45 OUO0 180.37 .0040 -¢6.99 6_5.31
EXTM 72 1913.57 1924.82 22 13 38.1 ,1_ ,0042 -27.43 ,0000 25_612.4 1.44 /0.47 -.UUOO 180.32 .0111 -26,90 645._6
RISE 11 2056.61 2067.86 22 16 1.1 291.78 .0042 -27.73 -.000U 273727.A 1.09 .00 .00_8 124./2 .u024 -26.86 610.24
SET 51 2102.05 2113.30 22 16 46.5 90,00 .0041 -26.32 .0000 276290.0 1./5 11.10 -.0034 246.98 -.0014 -26.83 _99.01
SET 61 2125,52 2136.77 22 17 10. I 63.5A .0042 -27.77 .0000 279457.2 ].65 -.00 -.0026 232.69 ,_}027 -26.81 293,21
SET 7¢ 2_87.74 2298.99 22 19 5_.2 93.97 .0041 -26.52 .0000 292620.3 1.14 -.00 -.0036 2A3.21 -,0005 -26.71 _53.08
RISE 4_ 2285.55 2299.80 22 19 53.0 255.00 .0041 -25.95 -.0000 292288.9 1.00 3.57 .0029 119._1 -.0022 o26.71 _52.80
EXTN 11 2328.89 2340.14 22 20 33.4 .26 .0042 -27.13 .O00O 293011.0 1.32 2_.01 -.0000 180.26 .u042 -_6.68 042.89
SET 11 2600.99 2612.24 23 1 5,5 60.61 .0042 -27.21 .OOOO 316875.3 1,_6 -.00 -.0028 23_.89 .002_ -26,52 175.46
EXTH 4_ 2/07.66 2718.91 23 2 52.2 389,98 .0042 -26.29 .0000 318583.5 1.23 81.07 -.0000 .16 -.0181 -r6.46 149.00
RISE 51 2638.24 2849.49 26 _ 2,7 270.00 .0041 -25.97 -.0000 333126.8 .83 10.06 .0034 116.69 -.0015 -26.39 116.59
RISE 7_ 2991.93 3003.18 26 7 36.4 266,09 .0041 -_ _¢ -.0000 34_273.2 .16 -.00 .003/ 116.46 -.000_ -26.32 78.42
RISE 61 3060.44 30#0.69 26 0 52.9 295.59 ,0042 -_/.04 -.0000 650753.6 .H4 .00 .uut6 126._5 ._)027 -_6.28 $9.36
SET 4E 3126.43 3137.68 26 9 50.9 105.00 .0041 -2_.6A ,0000 354283.1 1.45 3.38 -.0030 240.13 -.U023 -26.26 44.89
EXTH 51 3192.17 3203.42 26 10 56.7 359.20 .0042 -26.25 .0000 352747.0 1.11 89.12 .0061 12_.49 .1424 -¢6.24 28.47
EXTN 61 3323.17 3335,02 26 13 8.3 .16 ,0042 -27.11 .0000 36_393.8 1.11 22.65 -.0000 180.16 .U041 -£6.19 655,59
ExTN 72 3363.76 33/5,01 26 13 4§,3 .08 ,0042 -26,49 .0000 36400_.6 1.11 /1.A1 -.UO00 180.22 .0115 -_6.18 645.60
RISE 11 3_00.13 3511.38 26 16 4.6 290,84 .0042 -26,76 -.GO00 379882.6 .00 .00 .0029 126.43 .002_ -26.13 61_.49
SET 51 3_1.48 3562.73 26 16 56.0 90.00 .0042 -25,;5 .0000 381833.9 1.51 10.87 -,OU/b 246.52 -.0016 -26,12 298.64
SET 61 3_78.08 3590.13 26 17 23.4 64.70 ,0042 -26.19 .UO00 384892.9 1.42 -.00 -.0026 _33.81 .U027 -26.11 _91.78
RISE 42 3162.57 3743.82 23 19 57.1 255.00 .0042 -25.50 -,0000 39_610.3 1.u4 3.29 .0030 139.16 -.U023 -_6,06 253.L?
SET 72 3/33.97 3745.22 23 19 58,5 93.0/ .OOA2 -28.92 .0000 396091,4 1.80 -.00 -,003/ 246.81 -.UO0_ -26.06 _52,82
IMPACT 3168,50 3779.76 23 20 33.0
IMPC 42 3168.50 3719.7_ 23 20 3_.u 264.13 .0043 -25.5A -.0000 398248.9 1.70 9.97 .U_32 114.61 -,0022 -26.U_ 24A.03
IHPC 11 3/68.50 3779.76 23 <0 33.0 359.11 .0044 -26,85 .0000 3963/7.3 2.05 27.93 .OUO_ 1/9.10 004_ -26.0_ 2A4.03
EXTM 11 3/12.54 3783,79 23 20 37.0 ,18 .00A4 -26,8_ .0000 396920,3 2.67 27.94 .U000 18u.18 .0045 -26.04 242,96
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR NIN RAD LAT _ONO VEL PTH AZ RT _S_
INJECTION .00 11,25 21 5 44,496 6_97.223 21.t462 306,6364 _0,98_66 _.4926 110.80/3 122.3_28
SEPARATION 1.20 12,46 _1 S 48.696 6614.910 18,_83_ 313.0068 10,937_6 S,8933 _13.1044 129,1040
RETRO 3.20 14.46 21 S 47.696 6810.840 13.9893 32_,0204 10,77751 11.3592 116.0406 139.6390
EXIT SRA 9,02 17,0/ 21 S 50,321 /234,927 ?.0215 334.3466 10,45436 17,9227 118.6294 151.6232






G_ 91.32/8 EP$-168.4336 LOM 239.9d00
SX .12d14_ Sv -,670113 SZ -.43901v OkO -26,04 3o RAO 284.41980 RM 4tJ0689.535 LAT 28,_I0_00 LON 279.46_00
C_ *.U¥8184 ECC .98_2_3 SLR 12992.820 RCA 6_44,b_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA _O.uU T8 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX .24_e_ N_Y -.86_214 NSZ -.4_8_30 C3M 1._14 VIM 2.681_ LA_ 141./33 B.T .(JU00 8.R -.uO00
LA.E _.2681 LONE 2./01_ LATS -.7697 LONG 1/1.63!U LATI -1.934t LONI _24.9j37 RSN 1<6./513 TTAN 6.7i57
LktJNCM OATe DEC 21.196_ BASE AZN lo2.0 TF 62.86_ ARR|VAL _kTE O_G 2_ 196_ 2tf 4_ 13.7
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ [NJ [NJ INJ INJ
AZ_rH lIME PB LAr LONG TA RT ASC AZMrH TIME RAb VEL _TH
lut.o.J 5 42 11.8 28._ _0.02 306.1/ b.90 1_4.13 11_.9_ 5 63 26.8 6_66.3 1u.98 _.42
EVN_ STA T_I TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG URG ELE DEL aZI l}_Z LAT LONG
PROSE IN EARTHeS SNADO_
INJECTION ,{_0 ]1,2_ _ 5 _3.4
5cPAR4TION 1._o 12.4_ 21 _ _4.6
RcTRO 3._U 14.4_ 21 _ 5b.6
_]_ 7_ 4.44 1_.69 21 _ _7.9 62.62 -.1797 42./7 .0176 2986.6 -7._4 .00 .126_ 313.28 .()420 9.41 327.44
EXIT SNA _._4 16.79 21 5 _9.0
hxlT /L _.54 16.79 21 5 57.0 6R.7_ -.24_3 43._5 -.0037 2_28.$ o6.32 9.62 .1662 316.69 .0594 6.80 331.89
EXTN ;< IU.8_ 22.10 21 6 4._ 546.34 -.190_ 7.60 -.1_20 2249.8 4./9 69.36 -.OOGO 41.b_ ._6_ -3.90 _49._2
_[SE 5_ 11.09 22.34 21 6 4.5 7_.91 -.0842 21.6_ -.0376 97_4.8 -2.o9 .00 .085/ 294.18 ._0_3 -4._1 _49._,
bXT_ 5_ 41.8_ 93.10 21 6 3_.3 3_9._ -.0131 -24._0 -.0057 1200_.7 5._1 8G.63 o.0000 29.97 ._3_ -¢4.93 28.12
_XTM 7£ 69.90 81.1_ 2_ 7 3,3 J95.2_ .0001 -30._1 -.OUO! 2_279.9 4.17 25.10 .O000 120.02 .000; -28.34 56._6
_ISE 61 I0/.62 118,8/ 2; 7 41.1 311,S0 ,0015 -38.06 .0006 36011,1 4,O6 -.00 .00;2 143.06 .0O06 -_9.64 37._/
EXTM _1 196._4 207.29 21 9 9.5 .12 .0030 -aO-hO .0001 49986.3 3.41 85.13 -.0000 181.25 .1_30_ -31_.0_ 27._8
bXTM 61 _78.96 390.21 21 12 12.4 4.13 .U038 -33._6 .0002 87445.2 2.72 16.20 .0000 163._9 .oOd3 -_9._4 d51.88
_XTM 7_ 410.42 421.6/ 21 12 43.9 .68 .0040 -30.96 .0001 8§_76.0 2.64 66.93 -.0000 181.48 .UO_/ -¢9.45 _4_.0_
RISE 11 _8_ 4_ 996.7o 21 15 38.9 295.tj .0040 -31.03 .0000 120200.3 2.04 .UO .002_ 129.11 .u0_3 -28.90 _05.47
5FT 9J 009.86 617.11 21 1_ _9.3 90.00 .0038 -27.H0 ,0001 121739.1 2.63 11.69 -,0U31 244._9 -.0013 -_8.91 _00.14
SFT 6_ 614.76 _6.01 21 16 8.2 99.2H .0039 -_1..2 .0001 124243.2 2._1 -.00 -.0021 227._9 .002_ -28.89 _98.67
SFT 72 _03.56 814.81 21 19 17.0 94.26 .0039 -28.z2 .UU01 148729.0 2._4 -.ul -.0U34 241._8 -.0004 -28.48 2_4._7
RISE 4< 816._9 824.74 21 19 26.9 2_4.9v U040 -26.99 -.UuO0 149461.7 1.74 4.20 .0028 120.d4 -.0021 -28.46 _51._0
k_TN 11 _.]2 865.31 21 20 7.e ].09 0041 -30.53 .0001 15229fi.8 2.u1 24.26 -.O000 161.03 .U039 -_8.36 242.10
SFT 1_ 1119.50 11_0.75 22 0 32.9 66.7I 0041 -29.26 .UU01 18_161.9 2._0 -.00 -.00_6 233.26 .002_ -27.95 17G.11
EXTN 40 12_9.11 12_0.36 21 2 32.6 359.96 U042 -27.54 .OUO0 191663.9 _.;3 82.32 -.0000 ._1 -.02_(_ -_7.78 149._2
RISE 81 1_;*.61 1_9.86 22 4 48.1 _tO.O0 0041 -26.q6 -.OOO0 210377.1 1.E9 11.35 .0034 1_4.6! -.0014 -¢/.61 115 94
NISE 7_ 1_9.54 1540.19 2_ 7 23.u 265.90 0041 -27._0 -.0000 _6710.1 1.19 -.01 .0036 _7.49 -.000_ -_1._4 77.97
_[SE 61 1614.09 162_.3_ 22 G 4_._ 29/.3_ 0041 -28._0 -.0000 23466_.7 1._8 .00 .002_ 126.69 .002_ -_7.3_ _/._1
SET 42 1662.40 16/3.6_ 22 9 3_.B 10_.00 0041 -26.d_ .OuO0 238710.0 1._ 3.63 -.0029 240.1_ -.002_ -_7.3U 45.33
EXTM _ 1;28.91 1740.16 22 10 42.4 3_8.66 0042 -27.a8 .0000 23890_.7 1._0 06.06 .002_ 142._6 .uBl_ -¢7._4 2H.97
_XTM 6a 186_.41 1_6.66 22 12 58.9 .4_ 0042 -28.44 .0000 259017.3 1._6 21.32 .0000 180.40 .004_ -27.12 3_5.44
EXTM 7_ 190_.]0 1916.35 22 13 38._ .15 0042 -27.55 .0000 294838.2 1.44 70.39 -.0000 180._4 .011r, -27.08 645.55
_ISE 1_ 2046._3 2059./8 22 16 2.U 291.8_ U042 -27.84 -.OUO0 272996.8 1.09 .00 .0028 1_4._6 .0024 -g6.96 610.13
SFT _1 209_.51 2104.76 22 16 47.0 90.00 .0U41 -26.42 .u000 27_520.9 1./_ 11.14 -.0034 245.89 -.001_ _6.93 _09.02
SFT 61 2116.49 2127.74 22 17 9.9 63.4_ .0042 027.81 .UO00 2786_3.4 1.65 -.00 -.0025 252.24 .U021 -26.91 093.34
SFT 7< 2279.26 2290._1 22 19 _2.1 93.99 .0041 -26.61 .0001 291815.7 1./4 -.00 -.0036 243.12 -.000_ -26.79 Zf3.07
RfSE 42 22§0.0_ 2291.30 22 19 53.5 29_.00 .0041 -26.03 -.0000 291_36._ 1.U1 3.62 .0029 119.68 -.u02_ -26.79 2_2.68
ExTM 11 2320._b 2331.71 22 20 33.9 .29 .0042 -27.86 .0000 292281.9 1._2 26.93 -.0000 180.29 .UU4_ -26.76 ¢42.87
SFT 11 2_9_.17 2603.42 23 S _.6 68.60 .0042 -27..$4 .0000 616123.7 1._6 .01 -.0028 239.80 .002_ -_6.bB 175._4
_XTM 4_ 2699.13 271U.38 23 2 _2.6 3§9.98 .0042 -26._4 .0000 31/8_8.8 1._3 81.12 -.0000 .16 -.U179 -26.52 149.00
_ISE $1 2829.73 284u.9_ 23 9 3.2 270.00 .0041 -26.02 -.0000 332407.7 .83 10.98 .0034 113./4 -.0015 -_6.,4 116_9
_ISE 7_ 2983.39 2994.64 23 7 36.8 266.08 .0041 -26.20 -.0000 344_9.6 ./6 -.00 .0037 116.47 -.000_ -,6.36 78.42
_ISE 61 3060.08 30/1.33 23 8 _,5 29_.8_ .0042 -27.06 -.0000 _00_4.9 .84 .00 .00_6 126.60 .0027 -_6.32 $9.32
_FT 42 3117.89 3129.14 23 9 _1.3 105.00 .0041 -2_.66 .O00U _53_68.0 1.4_ 3.3 q -.00_0 240.11 -.002_ -_6._9 44.89
EXTM _1 _18d.40 3194.65 26 10 56.8 3_9.14 .U042 -26.Z/ .0000 35201S.0 1.11 89.06 .0031 124.9_ .1309 °26.21 28.53
EXTM 61 _316.31 33_6.9_ 2_ 13 8.8 .lq .0042 -27._3 .0000 36461_.5 1.11 2_.63 -.0000 180.17 .0041 -06.21 695._8
_XTM 7_ _5.26 3366.91 2_ _3 48.7 .0_ .0042 -26.51 .0000 36377_._ 1.11 /1.39 °.0000 180.23 .0116 -_6.20 _4S.69
_IS_ 1_ 349a.69 3802.94 2_ 16 9.1 290.8_ .0042 -26.17 -.U000 _78840.6 .GO .00 .00_8 123.4_ .o024 -26.1_ 411.48
SPT 9_ 3_42.97 3_4.2Z 23 16 _6.4 90.00 .0042 -2_.;6 .,000 _8107_.1 1._0 10.88 -.003_ 2_6._1 -.U01_ -26.13 _98.64
_ET 6_ 3_/U._2 3_81._7 2_ 17 2_.8 64.69 .0C42 -26.H1 .u000 384122.7 1._2 -.00 e. UO_6 233./9 .U027 -26.12 _91._9
_ISE 4_ 3124.]_ 37_.42 23 19 _7.6 2_5.00 .U042 -25._0 -.OUO0 _94691.0 .98 3.29 .0u30 119.16 -.0023 -26.06 _3.17
5FT 7d 3t2_._7 3736.82 23 19 59.0 93.8/ .0042 -25.92 .0000 _99167.3 1./4 -.00 -.00a_ 243._1 -.0005 -26.06 dS2.H2
_xrN 11 3/64.32 371_.87 23 20 37.8 .16 .0043 -26.86 .O00u 396561.5 1.;1 27.94 .0000 160.16 ,r)044 -26.{,_ _4_,_0
IHPACT 3111.91 3783.1b 2d 20 4_.4
I_PC 4_ 3111.91 3753.16 23 _0 4_.4 267.11 .0043 -2_._5 -.0000 _98028.1 t./O 12.21 .00_3 112._0 -.002_ -26.04 241.0_
[_PC 1_ o111.91 6763.16 23 20 4_.4 2.1_ .0044 -26._ .0000 _984U2.5 2.U6 _7.91 -.UUOL 1_2.16 .U044 -_6._4 d41.0_
EVNT STA -I TFL DAY NR N|N RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 21 8 _3.446 6568.510 20.0132 _06.1828 1U.97614 3.424_ 1_2.913r_ 124.142_
SbPA_AI[ON 1.20 12.4_ 21 5 _4.646 6668.628 _7.240_ 312.4390 1u.91/31 6.G07_ 11_.U10_ U.699_
R_TRO _.20 14.4_ 21 _ _6.846 68_3.964 _2.4018 322.0466 10./4313 12.2185 117.b06_ I_U.UIOR
EXIT SMI _.)4 16.79 21 5 _8.987 /243.343 6.80_6 _31.8927 10.44808 1G.6243 ;19._34 1_1._41_





GH_ V1..5_/8 EP5-168.3549 tOM _3/.4300
SX .£2_228 SY -._6981U SZ -.43898u DAO -26.03860 RAO 284°91726 RM 41010/.934 LAT Z_.31U600 LDN C:9.4O_HUI)
C0 -.90L65_ EC_ .98_190 SLR _299_.44o RGA 6544.0090 LTA -20.000_ GTA _O.OO T_ O/_.UUUO0 _Ol -.0
NSY .24_393 N_Y -._64809 NSZ =._3849u _3M t._Z/ V|M _.68_0 ZaE 141 _0/ R.T ..cHaD fl.R -.boUO
LA_E 4._/01 LnNF _.ld8_ LETS =./698 LONS 17J.6381 LAT| -2.2405 LONI '24.9_ _$M J4O.l_La TTAN h.'..U
LAII_CH 9ATE DEr 21.ZWbv BA_E &ZM 105.0 Tr 62.943 ARRIVAl OATE U_C d5 _o_ 21 _w ._b.5
LNCH LNFH [NJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ
A/MTW TLME PB LAT LCNG Tk RT ASC AZMTH TIM_ RAI VEL P1_
I,,_.UU _ 49 6.2 28.1 _8.91 3LJ5.66 8._3 i_,34 116oUU 6 O _I._ ,_19.1 Zlq._! _._3
EVN1 _T_ TF] TFL OAf mR mlN HA OHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE D_l AZI hAZ IAT TONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SMADO_
INJECTION .CU 11,2_ 21 6 .4
S_PARATION 1._9 12.4_ 21 6 1._
REIRO 0._0 14.4_ 21 6 3,b
_ISE 7. 4.31 ]5.56 21 6 4./ 83.79 =.1636 37.90 -.0008 6036.4 -7._1 .u0 .l_/_ 3_8.33 .u_i/ _._4 325.16
EX=T SHA 5.3(_ 16.5_ 21 6 5.1
EXIT ?d 9.3d 16._ 2_ 6 _.7 72.8_ =.2068 37.36 -.0195 2615.6 -6.68 8 58 1630 3_9._3 .U_9._ b-_2 _29.68
EXTM 71 10.82 22.0/ 2_ 6 11._ 363.53 e.1600 ._3 -.[218 2230.6 4..0 /9.38 _d_U 3/./fl I.U91/ -5./3 347.36
RISE 51 11.08 22.33 2L 6 LL.4 80.8O -.0794 18.29 -.Q401 _854.4 -2.69 .UO 0_04 290.39 -._JUI2 -_.lU 348.(76
EYTm 51 4_.86 _5.1J 2L 6 44._ .80 =.01_2 =27.49 =.U045 12709.0 5.16 88.11 OOog 2u_ U4 -.S_ -/6.9 '= 27.16
EXTM 7£ 70.9_ 82.1_ 2_ 7 11.3 297.12 .0001 -3_.18 -.0004 23S17.0 4.74 _7.U9 UUUU I_Z._(J .UuO _ -..9./3 34.09
E_TM _1 94.44 105.69 21 7 34._ 3_9._9 .0002 -_1._9 -.0003 21026.0 4.(9 /9.01 O00U 124.o? .¢IUL_ -_,.64 36 L8
RISE 6L 110._8 121.5_ 21 7 50.6 313.5/ .0016 -39.16 ._007 36739.3 4.[_ ".OU 001_ l_b.d2 .uOU_ -_C./9 3_.H7
=XTM 5£ [86 /_ 19/,91 21 9 /.Z ,28 ,00_9 =3[o61 .U001 481_3.2 3,=6 _4,13 =.UUOU _H_.33 .{s_42 -OH.9Z 27._4
EXTm 61 373.98 386.23 21 12 14.3 4.65 .0038 -_4.11 .0002 86728.0 2./3 15.5_ .OUO0 1_4.u0 .0033 -30.]4 651.39
EXTM 7£ 406.98 4]5.23 Z_ 12 44.3 .88 ,00_9 =31._9 .U001 876_0.4 _,65 OO.]O -,00"0 181.18 .u08= -30.U_ 344.90
wISE 11 _80.94 592.19 21 15 4_.3 295.62 .0040 -31.49 .UO00 119590.8 2.05 .00 .007_ 129./_ .IJO_ -¢9.41 304.96 r.
SFT 5x _98.99 610.24 21 15 _9.3 90.OU .0038 =28.2_ .0001 120792.4 2.64 11.86 =.0031 244.L_ -.IHsl_ -_9.3_ d00.77
SFT 6_ o0_._6 616.41 21 16 _.5 58.6_ .0039 -_1._0 .0002 122945.9 2.52 -.00 -.u021 _?b.ob .UU_h -_9.33 _99 34
SET 7£ 797.1_ 808.40 21 19 17._ 94.33 ,00_9 -28.47 .BOOt _47940.9 2._4 -,01 -.00_4 241,23 -,ul)O_ -_8.83 _4.1_
RISE 4¢ 807.00 810.2_ 21 19 27.4 2_4.99 .u040 °27.34 -.000C _48666.8 1./_ 4.41 .0028 120._2 -.uu_l -7R.81 _5C./8
EXTM 11 848.69 859.3u 2L 20 8.4 1,21 .0041 -30,88 .0001 151602.B 2.ol 23.90 -.UUOU 181.L_ .u039 -_8.12 £41.99
SET 11 1111.62 1123.0_ 2£ 0 32.2 66.4_ .00_1 -29._4 .0001 _84319.2 2.10 -.90 -.0026 232.d9 ,U02_ -_8._1 178.40
EXTM 4_ 123_.59 1243.8u 2_ 2 32.9 359.94 .0042 -27./8 .uUO0 190932.6 1./3 8_.66 .OuO_ .42 -.027_ -_P.U2 149.u4
WISE 51 1368.16 1379.41 2£ 4 48.5 270.00 .0041 -27._7 -.0000 209701.9 1.30 11._ .00_4 114.dl -.0014 -_7.83 115.V3
RISE 72 1522.96 1534.21 2_ 7 23.3 265.B_ .0041 -27.39 =.0000 226090.6 1.19 -.01 .0036 1_1.6i -.uuQ5 -¢1.63 10.00
wISE 61 _60_.50 1619,79 2_ 8 48,9 29/,57 ,0041 -28._fi -.0000 234110.7 %.28 .UO .OuCh 12_,95 .UU2. -_;._2 56.99
_FT 4_ 1055.89 1667,14 2£ 9 36.2 1U5,00 .0041 -26,_4 ,0001 238060,5 1,86 3,93 -,UU_9 _aU,O] -.u02_ -_/,41 45.34
ExTM 51 1/21.94 1/33,19 2_ 10 42.3 358,_6 .0042 -27._4 ,0000 238232,9 1.b0 87,86 ,0023 143._4 ,0795 -¢I.40 29.09
FXTm 6L 18_9.07 18/0._2 22 _2 59.4 .46 .0042 -28.68 .UUO0 2_44_6.7 1._6 21._8 .OOUO 180.44 .UO4(. -_l.2b 35_.30
EXTM 7_ 189B,69 1909,90 22 13 39.u ,14 .0042 -27,_9 .000d 254260.8 L._4 /0.21 -.UUUU 18U.37 .uL1u -27.Z_ _ .93
wISE 11 2042.52 2053.7/ 22 16 2.9 292.00 .0042 -27.96 -.0000 272430.4 1._9 .00 .0028 129.02 .0024 -_7.u8 dlu. Ot
SFT _L 2086.99 2098.24 2_ _6 47.3 90.00 .0041 -26.54 .0001 274909.1 1./5 11.19 -.0034 245./8 -.uu]= -2;.04 _99.02
SFT 61 2109.40 2120.65 22 17 9.8 63.28 .0042 =27.99 .0000 278001.0 1.05 -.gO -.OOZE 232._17 .uU2? -27.02 £93.48
S_T 7£ 2212.81 2284.06 22 19 _3.2 94.00 .0041 =26.70 .0001 291282.8 %./4 -.(JO -.0.)36 243.U2 -.0005 -26.89 _3.U6
RISE 4£ 2_13.99 _284.80 22 19 53.9 255.0u .0041 -26.13 -.U000 290934.1 1.dl 3.60 .0029 119.o6 -.U02 _ -26.89 _§2.B1
EXTM 11 2314.06 2325.31 22 20 34.4 .31 .U042 -27.96 .0000 291704.4 1.32 26.83 -.OQOD 1_0.31 .U04_ -26.86 £42.84
SET tz 2_85.37 2596.6_ 23 1 _.7 68.S3 .0042 -27.41 .0000 31_$14.8 %._6 .01 -.OU_u 235./0 .002_ -_6.6S 175.61
_WTM 42 2692.59 2703.84 23 2 52.9 359,98 .0042 -26,41 ,0000 317271.4 1.23 81.19 -.0000 .18 -,0202 -_6.58 149._1
RISE _1 2823.20 _834.49 23 _ 3.6 270.00 .0041 -26.07 -.0000 531822.2 .83 11.00 .0034 113.19 -.0015 -£6.49 116.50
wlSE 7£ 29/6.86 2988.08 23 7 3;.2 266.0/ .0041 -26.24 -.0000 343978.3 ./6 -.00 .0031 116.61 -.0005 -26.40 /8.43
wlSE 61 3053.73 3064.98 23 8 _4.1 29_.6J .0042 -27.11 -.0000 34948S.4 .84 .00 .0_26 126.66 .002/ =_6.35 59.27
SET 44 3111.34 3122.59 23 9 _1._ 10S.00 .0041 -25./0 .0000 352979.8 1.49 3.41 -.0030 240.68 -.u023 -,6.33 44.89
EXTM 51 3180.24 3191.49 23 11 .6 .00 .0042 =_6.31 .0000 3516_2.0 1.12 89.43 -.OOOO 181.83 ,0537 -_6.30 27.68
EWTM 6J 6306.04 33_0.09 23 13 9.2 .19 .0042 -27.J6 .u000 364084.6 1.11 22.60 -.0000 180.19 .U041 -_6.24 d_S._6
EYTM 7_ 3348.74 3359.99 20 13 49.1 .08 .0042 -26.84 .0000 _6317S.9 1.11 71.37 -.0000 180.24 .[1116 -26.22 _4_.59
RISE tL 3485.23 3496.48 2_ 16 S,6 290,87 ,0042 -26,19 -.0000 _78_26,8 ,80 ,00 .0028 123.48 .UU2_ -¢6.16 311.46
SET _, 3_36.44 3_47.69 23 16 96.8 90.00 .0042 -2_./7 .0000 380445.6 1.60 10.88 -.U839 246.b_ -.u015 -_fi.14 _98.64
SET 6z 3_63.7_ 3514.98 2d L7 24.1 64.6/ .0042 =26.82 .0000 385482°7 1._1 -.00 -.0026 233.// .0027 -26.13 291.81
RISE 4_ 37_7.72 3728.97 23 19 58.1. 2_S.O0 .0042 -2S.50 -.0000 393946.3 .95 3.29 .0030 119._6 -.0023 -26.07 2_.17
SET ?£ _119.]1 3730.36 26 L9 59.9 93,g/ .0042 -25.93 .0000 394419.4 1._0 -.00 =.OU3/ 243,80 -.uOO5 =26,01 852.82
EXTM 11 _797,81 3769.06 23 _0 38,_ ,12 ,004_ -26.86 .0000 _94624.9 1,52 27.93 .OÙOU 180,12 .0043 -£6.09 _43,04
IMPACT _175.39 6786.64 23 _0 _,7
IMPC 4_ _/7_.39 _786.6a 23 _0 bb./ 269.61 .0043 o28.67 °.0000 397842.4 1./0 14.12 .0033 111.54 -.{J02] -_6.04 268._4
IMPC 11 3//9.39 3786.64 23 20 5_.7 4.68 .U044 -26.85 .U000 396433,9 2.08 27.78 =.0006 184./2 .u044 -,o.04 £38.S4
EVNT STA TFI TrL OAY MR MIN WAD LAT LONO VEL PtM AZ RT kSC
INJECTION ,00 11.29 21 6 .354 6_79,574 %8.9008 30_.67_4 1U.96692 4.1323 115.008/ 126._881
SEPARATION 1.20 12.49 21 6 1.5_4 6698.9_0 1S.9482 311.7406 10.90038 7.4988 11_,91/5 131,/331
RETRO 3.20 14.46 21 6 3,584 6888.778 10.8396 321,0492 10,719_8 1_.88_7 119.1968 141.9431
EXIT SWA S.30 16.9_ 21 6 _.658 7248.647 9.6232 329.6818 10,44824 18.0S18 120.6124 150.7032








SUm¥kYOR vlFN PER|OOS t!
GHA ¥1.43/8 EPS'16_.SXU7 LOH _50.U_16
_x .326060 Sv -.869665 SZ *.436951 640 °26.04131RAO _84.67195 RM 460/16 24_ LAT _6.31000_ LON 3/9.461_U0
C6 ".96314b ECC .Q8_168 SLN 1_V92.393 RCA 6544.6_b LTA -20.OOOO GT4 _O.Ob Td 61_.UO@uU R_ *°0 |
N$_ ._4_2_ N_Y -,064641 N5Z -.45R47= C3N 1,5_5V V|M 2,6824 ZAE 141.501B,T .UtJ(tu fl,R -.,J|}UO ILA1E _.2866 LONE 2.6936 LATE -.J699 LONE 1/1.4¥_1 LAY| -2.568# LOR| _24._81§ RAN 146.7514 TTAN 6.11_/
LA(*N_N ()AT_ (IS(' _1.1V65 BAS_ AZN lU_.O TF 6P.9_4 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 2_ 196_ 31 _ g4.1
i.NGM LNCk |NJ INJ [NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
A/_TH TIM_ PB LAT LONG TA R1ASD AZM1H TIME RAG V_L P1M |
*UH.UU _ _4 25.1 26.1 _7.63 3_5.U9 9.'2 126.11 117.69 6 5 40._ _lb./ lU.90 4.67 I
Ev_T _Ti TFI TF_ OAY MR NIN MS DHA DEC ODE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI UAZ LAT I(_NG
PROSE IN EARTNtS SMADOR
INJECTION .u_ 11.2_ 21 6 9.1 •
S_PAR4TION _._ 12.4_ 21 6 b.q )R_TRO 6._U 14.4_ 2; 6 8.g
_IS_ 7_ 4._4 _5.49 21 6 9._ 84.71 -._507 _._7 -.U182 3061.3 -7._9 .0_ .1_1_ _3.6d *_021 6.59 6_4._9
ExIT SMA S.1_ 16.3_ 21 6 10.8
PYIT I_ _.16 16.3e 21 6 10.8 79.06 o.1810 51._b -.0361 _699.3 -6.60 7.64 .15_5 303.;_ .u05P 4._6 6_7.
_Y_M 7_ 1_.4_ 21.7u 21 6 10.1 3.7_ -.18U2 -4._9 -.1_25 2160.9 <.69 04.85 ._14¥ 61_./_ .614_ -7.G_ _44._J i
RISE _1 11.16 22._ 2l 6 16._ 62.5_ -.6752 14._ -.d426 9_,1.2 "_._1 .OO .064_ 286.6/ -.O0_- -8.:4 346.41 I_TM _1 46.00 57.2_ 21 6 51.) 1.7/ ".U114 "3tJ._6 -.0U36 1344_.2 5.)2 8_.02 ".0000 191.V2 -.1193 -_R.q_ 26._0ex_ 7_ 71,8_ 86°1¢_ 2L 7 11,5 296,9_ ,UOUO -54.02 -,0002 24790,2 4,12 28,u2 ,UOOU 124,47 ,UUOP -_J,dl 53._5
_TM 5_ 94.94 I66.1¥ 21 7 40.6 551.0_ .b001 -33.2] -.0001 21199.8 4._l 79._ .OUO0 13_.v2 .OOU_ -_1.84 34._5
WISE 61 116,_2 137,7/ 21 8 4,2 315,51 ,UOL8 -40,_b .OOO_ _63_6,4 3,_3 ".DO .06,5 121,66 .UOU6 -_2,04 34._5
_XTM _ LI9.Q4 1¥1.1_ 21 g 9.6 ._d .00_6 -#2./3 .d_O2 467_7.5 3._0 8_.¥g .00_0 1_5.44 .Ul_ -_:.R9 21._5 |
_TM 61 61U.g6 382.23 21 _2 16.6 S.21 .U03S -34./_ .OOOJ 86328.1 2.14 14.82 .oooo 184.4_ .004_ "_G.t? _fO._l IE)TN 7¢ 59¥._9 410.§4 21 12 45._) 1.0*J .00_9 -32._7 .UU01 569_1.7 2._6 69.61 .OUOO _82.u4 .U081 -a0.6_ 244._9
RISE 11 _76._6 SbS.5t 21 15 43.g _96.16 .U040 -62.60 .uO00 119241.2 2.uS .flO .06_9 A30.45 .b02_ -_Y.SV 404.41
EFT _, _93.80 665.0_ 2_ 15 59._ 90.00 .0035 -26./2 .0001 120079.0 2.64 12.0_ 0.0631 _45./3 -.U01_ -_9.83 4DO.q1
EFT 6. :9b.97 _UU.2_ 21 16 _.6 57.91 .U039 -32.s3 .DO02 12_840.§ _.53 -.00 -.0J20 2_5.65 .uu2_ -29.62 4,0.O7
EFT 7_ 19_.39 8u3.64 21 19 Ii.L _4.3q .Q039 -28._6 .0001 147371.1 2.45 -.ul -.0654 24d.64 -.000- -29.22 354.u8
_ISE 4_ 86_.11 013.30 21 19 27.8 254.9_ .0040 -27./1 -.OOO_ 140050.3 X.7_ 4.64 .00_6 l_O.v_ -._u_l -_9.1¥ _511_
_XTM 1_ 846.e_ 854.86 21 30 9.3 1.3_ .0041 -51._6 .u001 1511_3.6 _._2 23.52 .O00u 1_1._5 .004_ °29.08 _41._6 •
_FT 11 11U5.b0 1116.05 2_ 0 51.5 66.15 .0041 -29.63 .0001 183659.1 2.10 **DO -.UU_6 _6J._b .u02* -/_.96 178.11
bXTH 4£ 13RI.5l 1258.6_ 23 _ 33.3 399.9_ .u042 -25.U5 .uOO0 190424.7 1._4 DR.63 .OUUO .4¥ -.u261 -.8.28 149.64
RISE 51 146_.24 15t4.4g 2_ 4 48.g 370.00 .0041 -27.40 -.uUOU 269213.1 1.a0 11.52 .0054 11_._3 -.U01. -_e.u_ J1_.9_
RISE 7_ 1_17.87 19_.1_ 2_ 7 23.6 _6_.8_ .0041 -27._9 -.uO00 225576.1 1.1V -.DI .0u56 11/._5 -.OOO_ -¢7._6 18.u3
kiSS 61 1004.90 1619.7_ 2d 5 _0._ _97.|£ .0042 -28._7 -._)000 23_746.4 1.2E .OO .002_ X2g._3 .ugly -_7.71 96.15
SET 4_ 1696.89 1662.14 2_ 9 36.6 109.00 .0041 .3_.12 ._JO01 _37_97.1 1.o6 4.94 -.Gong 2_9._7 -.u022 -#l.b_ 45._
kXTN $1 _110.81 17_6.06 22 10 42._ 356.S_ .u042 -27.h2 .d_O0 237777.8 1.50 _7.71 .Ouz_ 145.3b .ul_; -(I.SI _g.k_
EkTN 61 l_q._ 1665.5U 2_ L_ 99.g ._1 .u042 -28./4 .OOOO 2540_6.0 1._6 21.0_ .OUOU _00.46 .uO4Q -_7.41 4_9._9
EXTM )d 1895.69 IQU4.Q4 _ L3 39.4 .1_ .0062 -27._4 .ODD0 253013.0 1.4_ /0.06 -.GOOD 1_0.40 .U109 -_7.56 _45.52
RISE 11 2038.I,4 2_49.2_ 2_ 16 5._ 292.1_ .0042 -28.ug -.OOO0 _?206E.1 1._9 .O0 .U02_ IPS._U .OO2• -_7.22 40g._0 I
EFT S* 2o81.96 ZUSa.2l 2_ 16 47.6 90.00 .0041 -_6.h6 .dO01 27448$.2 1.t6 11.23 0.0d54 24_.66 -.b014 -31.1/ _g.02
SkT 6; _L03.76 211_.01 2J 17 9.4 63.13 .0042 -28.11 .UO01 217S5/.6 Z.eS -.00 -.0025 241.0_ .uu27 -27.19 293.63
SeT _. 2261.0_ 321v.0, 2_ 19 _3.b v4.03 .OO41 -26.,1 .OOOX 290eE6,e 1.14 ".OO -.0U36 _4_.Y2 -.UO05 -dG.q_ _$3114
RISE 4_ 2_66._4 _i9.16 23 19 54.2 265.00 .0041 -26._ -.UOOO 2_US_7.0 1.61 5.14 .UU#9 11V./4 -.UU2_ -26.99 _92._i
bXTN 11 2_09._5 3320.5b Z_ 20 54.6 .44 .U042 -28.06 .OOO0 2V1_2S.2 1.62 26.13 -.OuuU _0.44 .UU4_ -_6.g6 _4_.H2
S_T 1, 2_8U.01 _59).26 2_ 1 5.7 68.46 .u042 -27._9 .GOOD JtS_Og.S 1o_6 .UO -.00_ _6_.bG .uU24 -/6.7_ 1_.60
bXT_ 42 2681.51 _696.76 24 2 §3.2 369.91 .U04_ -_6.46 .O00O 616592.0 1.2_ 61._6 -.UUO0 .dO -.IJl_ -_6.6_ 149.01
HISS 51 2618._5 _829.38 23 S 3.6 210.0_ .O04_ -_6,13 -.UOOU 53_448.9 ._ 11.02 .0034 113.04 -.OOl_ -26,_ _16.56
RTSE 7d 2911.71 _9U_.96 24 7 31.4 266.06 .UU41 -_6._V -.OOO0 _43609.0 ..6 *.bO .O0_) 116._6 -.OUO_ -_6.46 75.4_
RISE E1 504_.04 306U.OQ 23 O 94._ _95.75 .0042 -27._6 -.dUO0 349138.4 ._4 .UO .00_6 120.12 .uO2_ -_6.4U $9.22
S_T 4_ _1U6._6 5t11.4_ 24 9 sl.g 105.00 .UU41 025./4 .UUO0 552616.g 1.-S 3.44 -.OOJo _40.65 -.U|_ -_6.51 44.69
E)rM Sl 3110,72 5181.9l 2_ 10 56.4 $_8.0_ .004_ -26.54 .UUOO 450998,2 1.11 me.e2 .ou3a [21.12 .0941 -_6.5d 20.19
E_TR 61 350_.79 551_.04 2_ _ 9._ .2I .UU42 -27._8 .UUOU 46_73_ _ 1.11 _2.55 o. OOO0 l_d._O .004_ -¢6._6 _SS.SS
_xT_ 7_ 644_.65 5654.9U 24 13 49.4 *OY .U042 -_6._6 .UUOU _6501|.4 1.11 71.34 -.OOOG IUO._S .Ul16 -_6._4 445._0
_lS_ 1_ _4Ou._U 3491.4_ _4 16 _.9 290,|V .UO4_ -_6._1 ".dUO0 _17860.0 .GO .QD .O_a 1_.1U *00_ 4 -_6.15 4_.44
EFT SJ 6_1.34 6542.5¥ 25 16 _7.U 9O.OU .UO4_ -25.16 .UOOO ]SOOiT.6 1._0 10.$9 -.Od_S _46.48 -.u015 -_6.16 4_S.k)
SET 61 31_8.66 3569.11 25 17 _4._ 64.6_ .UU42 -_6.83 .UUOU _6_1U0._ 1.4_ ".bO -.00?6 _6_._S ,1_02/ -_6.14 461.8_
RISE 4d _ILL.65 4723.9. 24 19 9E.5 _65.00 .OU4_ -25._ -.O00U _9_S_S.9 ._S 3.30 .GU_O 11V._7 -.U025 -26.U/ _3.17
SET 7_ 6/1q._4 37_5._¥ _5 19 19.; 9_.66 .U04_ -_S.V4 .UUO0 _6_967.8 1.61 ".DO -.OU_? _43.80 -.UflOS -26.U? dS_.8_
kXrN 11 _/_2.gl _/64.16 _ _U 36.6 .15 .004_ -_6.H) .UOOU 3_414§.4 ].46 27.94 .OOdO 156.16 .u044 *_6.0_ 3_I._0
IMPACt _//6.k5 _757.25 _5 _1 1._
I_PC 43 3_/6._5 5?57._i 25 31 1.7 _71.06 .004_ -_S._7 *.DO00 _977_S.9 1._0 11.22 .0053 110.V3 -.DOES -26.t,4 _57.10
I_PC $_ _116.113 _767.26 23 _1 1.) 6._4 .0044 -_6._S .UOOU _66416.1 2.uS _.61 -.Od04 _MG.t9 .U044 -J6.04 _7.10
§¥NT ETA WI TF_ DAY NN M|N _kO L4T LONG V§b PTM AZ MT 65_
INJECTIDN .OU 11.26 21 6 5,67E 6589.5|6 17.E091 _09._244 IU.65560 4.6_1 117.095_ _26._S06
SEPANATIOM 1,_0 12.45 21 6 6.67t 66/S.756 |4.657U _,OOUS lu,_d645 I._26_ 115.S_92 X_._|77
R_TNO _,20 14.45 11 6 Io_7S 6916,S99 6,_005 _E,0Eb6 _0.69_B1 14.3S/S 1_0.6_37 141,6S$_
EXIT SMA _,]5 16._G _1 6 10.610 1249.1_2 4,_507 _7,757_ IU,44_66 1J.094_ 1_1,)_06 1_0.U699







ON* 91.3276 EP$-169.235! LOS 23_._240
SX .22/40/ $Y -.e692_3 SZ -.430916 040 o26.0348/ RSO 284.00561RM 400/_9.69_ L*T _.._1_600 LON 2_9.461000
C3 -.9061u9 ECC .98_Ovu $LR _991,75u RCA 0944,_b_a LTk o20.OO_O ETA _O.UO T_ _I_.UC_UO POL -.0
NSX ._46700 N¢Y -.664_41NSZ -.4364_7 _3_ [.9_)_ VIR 2.6|23 Zxl 1"1._0 r H.1 .UOOO _.R -.OUO0
LAIE _.2866 L_NE 2.777/ LATE -.7700 LObS 111.90_0 LET| -2.91f0 LOql 324./297 _SM 146./_4 TTAN 6.7808
_*UNCN DA1_ OE_ 21.1¥6_ BASE &ZH 101.0 TF 6J.0_9 ARRIVkL U*TE UE_ _ 196_ 2] 1_ _l.S
LNCH LNCH I_J INJ |NJ INJ |N_ INJ IN_ ;NJ |NJ
_LMTN TIME PO LAT _ONO TA RT ASC 4ZNfN T|HE Rk_ VEL PTN
111.00 9 _E _2.0 26.1 16,77 304.49 10.69 1_6.62 119.17 6 _U 7.U _9..4 lu.9_ _.11
EVNT ETA rFI TFL DAY NR _IN RA _H4 DEC UDE RNG URG ELE _EL :Z1 UAZ L_" LONG
PROSE IN EARTH'S SNAOOM
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 21 6 10._
$_PARSTiON 1.20 1_.4_ 21 6 ).1.3
RET_O 3.20 14.4_ 21 6 13.3
_ISE 72 4._9 1_.44 2x 6 14.3 SS.E_ -.1398 28.6_ -.0349 3127.2 -7._0 ".00 .1206 299.11 -._1_2 _.09 _22.96
EXIT SN& _.00 16.29 2L 6 19.1
EXIT 7_ _.00 16.2_ 21 6 z_.z 76.36 %1624 26._9 -.0918 2798.7 -6.66 6.6_ .19_/ 2v6.28 -._1V7 _.99 _29.99
EXTM 1¢ 11.UU 22.2_ 21 6 _1.1 4.40 o.1650 -19._0 -.0966 23_0.1 4./? 01.4_ -.UOoo 210._ -;._47_ -9.91 _44.40
_ISE 9L 11.19 _2.4U 21 6 21._ 04.21 -.0714 11.70 -.0451 6094.0 -?.26 -.00 .0026 2_3.01 -.0094 -_,.16 444.06
EXTN 91 46.59 _9.84 2* _ 98.; 2.22 -.0104 -33.42 -.u02_ 14302.6 5.06 8_._9 -.OOoO 1_._6 -.06_ -al.u_ 26.19
bXTM 7_ 72.30 63,9_ 21 7 22.4 299.74 -.0000 -39.9) .0001 248/0.6 4._1 28.60 .0UOU 1_./7 -,01J0! -_2.;9 32.21
E_TN S* 9_.77 105.02 2L 7 43.9 39_.40 ".0001 -34.91 .U001 26946.4 4._9 _6.74 .UUUU 146,2_ -.UUO_ -_3,19 33.72
HISE 6_ 124.73 135.96 21 O 14,6 3_7,9_ .O0_U -41.U9 .uO0_ 40346.0 3.b3 -,00 .uu14 14v,42 Uuu_ -a3,_b 32.69
_XTN $_ 17_.77 167.0_ 21 9 5.v .S§ .00_7 -_3.94 .0002 4_919.6 3._3 61.71 .Ouu_ 1_.12 01_9 -_?.94 _6.92
EXTM 61 _69.33 300.98 21 12 19.4 _.79 .OOZE -39.49 .U002 861_0.7 2._4 14.06 .0000 164.66 UU3_ -_1.68 3_0.4_
ExT_ 72 396.01 407.26 21 12 46.1 1.19 .0039 °32.99 .0002 86437.4 2._7 64.09 .OOOO 1_2._ 001_ -&1.31 444.$6
PISE 11 9;6.89 906.14 21 1_ 47.D 206.74 .OO4O -32._2 .O000 119049.8 2.u$ .00 .002_ 131.14 UO2_ -_0.4_ 303.82
EFT 61 _89.£6 600.91 21 _$ 90.8 $7.1_ .U019 -32.68 .0002 12UE24.0 2._3 -.00 o. OUZu _24._B uu2_ -_0.34 400.87
SET 5* =69.79 601.0- 21 19 99.9 90.00 .OOal -29.24 .0001 _19496.6 2.09 1_.2_ -.Ud]l 243,24 001_ -_u._4 JOE.S4
SET 72 168.77 600.02 21 ¢9 10.9 94.4t .00|9 -29.26 .0001 1460U:,6 2.45 -.01 -.0064 2_0.43 -.udO _ -29.62 2_4.09
RISE 42 19E.34 809.99 21 19 29,9 254.99 .0040 -28._1 -.0000 147544.3 t.79 4.89 .0028 _21._3 -.002_ -29,99 291.75
E_TN I_ 640.32 891.97 2L 20 10,4 1.48 .004_ -31,o6 .0001 1_0741.1 2.02 23.12 ,000_ 1_1._7 .006_ -_9,47 241.16
SET 1_ 1100._9 1]11.64 2_ 0 30._ 69.11 .0041 -_0.19 .u001 163046.4 2.10 -.00 -.UU2e 23_._1 .U026 -_0.01 179.U4
ExTN 42 1223.60 1234.93 22 2 33.8 399.9_ .0042 -20.33 .UOOO 1899)9.7 1.74 83.11 .DUO0 ._6 -.0298 -_6.99 140.U_
RiSE _1 1J59.39 13?0.64 2_ 4 49.9 270.00 .0041 °27.64 -.O00d 200751.4 1._0 11.62 .003_ 115._ o. U014 -48.:_ 11_.91
RISE 72 1913.85 1_9.10 22 7 24,_ 269.00 .0041 -27.80 -.uO00 229111.3 1.t9 -.00 .0036 116.,_9 -.uO0_ -26.04 TO,us
RISE 0_ 1601.62 1612.8/ 2_ 8 51.7 296.06 .0042 -29.07 -.O00O 234309.3 1.20 .00 .0024 12_._3 .0027 -e_.91 56.90
SET 44 1646.96 1696.21 2_ 9 37,1 109.00 .0041 -26.91 .0001 237128.9 1.a6 4.16 *,00_9 239._2 -.UO2_ -_7.84 49.39
EXTM 91 1116.80 1730.09 2_ 10 40.9 .4_ .0042 -27.80 .OOO0 237097.3 1._1 _7.94 -.0900 100.63 .O/VC -47.74 _7.67
EXT_ 61 1690.91 1661.76 2_ Z3 .6 ,_ ,U042 °20.90 .OOOO 253604.2 1..6 _U.e6 -.0000 160,_2 .u039 o21.97 &$S.20
EXTM 72 1669,80 1991.09 22 13 39,9 .11 .004_ -29.01 .DO00 29_369.7 1.45 69.90 -.OUO0 100.4J .UlOE -27.92 _$.$1
RISE 11 20_4._4 204_,89 22 16 4.0 292.27 .0042 -20,23 -,0000 271649.0 1,09 ,DO .0020 129.60 .0024 *_7.39 _09.74
S_T $1 2077.98 2089.23 2J 16 40.1 90.36 .0041 -26.79 .0001 274010.1 1._5 11,29 -,0034 24_,54 -.0014 -27.30 _09.03
SET 61 2099.13 2110.38 2_ 17 9.2 62.96 .0042 020.2_ .DO01 277017.4 1.65 **GO 0.0024 _31.66 .0027 -27.20 _93.$0
SET 79 226_.91 _21_.16 2_ 19 S4.u 94.04 .0041 -_6.92 .0001 290420.0 1.74 o.00 -.0036 242.00 -.d00_ o27.11 253.d3
RISE 4_ 2264.95 2275.00 2_ 19 94.7 259.00 .0041 -_6.34 *.0000 290046.4 1.0t 3.01 .0029 119.03 -.0022 -27.11 _52.07
EXYN t1 2305.26 2316.91 22 20 35.4 ._7 .004_ -28.10 .0000 290071.7 _._2 26.62 -.0000 160.37 .0042 °27.06 242._0
SkY 11 2_71.66 2506.91 23 1 5.0 60.31 .0042 0|7.97 .0000 _14196.9 1.96 .00 *.0028 _31.49 .0024 -_6.01 071.70
EXTN 42 2603.4E 2694.73 23 2 $3.6 319.E7 .0041 -26.9_ .O00g J16_94.9 1._ 01.33 -.0000 .21 -.0207 -26.12 149.01
_lJE I1 2014.10 2025.39 2_ E 4.2 270.00 .0041 ol6.19 -.0000 430949.0 .03 11.05 .0034 113.90 -.0019 °26.62 116.51
_lSE 74 2967.63 29/1.00 23 7 37.7 266.0_ .0041 -26.34 -.OOOO 340092.4 ./6 o.00 .0037 116.61 -.0009 -26.90 71.44
RISE 61 3049.11 $056.36 23 I 99.2 |9_.7| .0041 -|7.20 -.O00O 341699.1 .64 .00 .0026 126.18 .0027 -_6.44 59.17
SEt 4_ 3102.29 3113.94 23 9 S_.4 101.00 .0041 -21077 .0000 392111.0 1.45 3.4E o.0030 240.62 0.,023 -20.40 44.09
ExTH 91 3166.23 31/7.48 23 10 96.3 356.74 .0042 -26.38 .uOOO 350480.3 1.11 00.70 .00J3 119.12 .0813 0_6.37 1_.9_
EXT_ 61 3_99.00 3311.13 23 13 10.0 022 .006. -27.21 .OOOO _64231.5 1.11 22._S -.0000 100.22 .0041 o_6.29 399.$3
EXTH 7_ 3_39.69 3390.94 2_ 13 49.8 009 .0042 -|6.99 .0000 _62311.5 1.10 71.32 *.OUO0 160.26 .0116 0_6._7 J6_.$l
RISE 11 _476.28 4407.$3 2+ 16 6.4 290.91 .9042 -16.1_ -.O00O 377330.0 ._9 .00 .0028 123.=3 .0024 -_6.20 311.4_
SET |1 3_27.32 _$_2.$_ 2J IE 97.4 90.00 .0041 -IS.S0 .0000 379917.3 1.4E 10.69 -.0039 246.47 -.0019 o26.17 _91.69
SET 61 3954.47 3565.72 23 17 24.6 64.64 .U041 026.0$ .DogÚ 312S49.0 1.40 -.00 -.0026 233./3 .u02_ °26.16 291.i_
RISE 62 3/00.66 3719.91 23 19 Si.G 21_.00 .004| -2§.51 -.0000 49|E46.2 .91 3.30 .0030 179.17 -.u023 -26.01 293..7
SET 7_ 3/10.05 3721.30 24 40 .2 93.EI .0042 -25.94 .0000 _90319.9 1.65 -.00 o.00_ 243./9 o.000_ -26.00 412.62
kMT# 11 4/40.06 3760.31 23 20 39.4 .10 .0041 -|6.07 .uO00 _0436|.9 1.3E 27._2 .OuOO 100.18 .u04_ -26.06 _42.99
|MPSCT 3791.74 3792.99 2_ 21 11.9
I_C 44 37EI.74 3702.99 _3 21 11.9 273.S0 .0042 -21._9 -.0000 397199.? 1.69 17.10 .0033 109.63 -.0020 -26.04 2|4 6_
i_PC _1 _711.74 3792.09 23 _1 11.9 0.62 .0044 -_6.84 .0000 _96E04.7 2.09 27.42 -.0005 180.67 .0044 -26.04 2_4._
|¥kT 2T4 YFI TF_ DAY NN N|N NAD LAT LONG VEL PT_ AZ RT 4SC
IkJECYlON .00 11._$ I1 S t0.116 699E.499 16.7_06 EO4,SSIO 10.991_0 $.1010 119.1069 126,6E99
|EPSRIY|ON 1.20 1J.41 11 6 13.316 669E.tS7 13.3991 _1E.2217 10.07439 G.4491 120.7462 132.6604
RETNO 3.20 14.45 21 6 1].316 6939.715 7.7909 338o9764 1U.67_7 1_.7909 122.4594 141.9179
EXIT |NA _.00 16._$ 21 S 15.11| 721E.E_l 2.9E71 129.9917 10.440/2 16.1373 12_.1_79 149.0632
JNPSCI 37EI.74 _79|.99 2J 21 11.|$S 199410.617 -26.0399 _4.6129 2.2091_ 67.4914 27_.1704 294.0111
DEC 21. 1_69






OMA V1,_278 EP0"168.1504 LOH _3:'.4014
lX ._2V44/ SY -.860791 SZ -.43006_ UiO "26,0_b_ RAT) 284,70184 N_ 4*J0790,90" LAY 3n._lUbO_ L_N 2/9.*01RUO
C_ -.V10948 ECC ,90494_ ILN 12V90.79¥ RCk 6_44.e_tJ LII -200000(_ GT4 _0._0 Y_ 6/5,0UdOU POL -.0
Nbv ._4_064 N_Y -,H6J71_ NO2 0.460_80 CGH l._b_ Vl_ _,682J ZIE 241.00_ 8.T ,u_UU 8,H -.UUdO
LXYE 4,_904 LONE 2,7004 LETS -,/?02 LONS 171.3_4V LAII -4._913 LON! _24,5039 RSH ]46.1_L_ TTGN 6./n41
LAI_NCN DATE DEC 21J1¥69 BASE AZN 11_._ TF 63.1_1 aNRIVIL D4TE DPC _ 19b_ 25 2_ /1.8
L_CH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
41_T_ 11_| PB L_T LONG TA R_ kIC AZ_YH TI_E H_D Ve_ _V_
11_.00 6 _ 37.6 20.1 1_.40 _a3.6_ 11._) 126.9_ 122.96 6 _4 92,_ 6007._ 0.94 =.96
EvNT _TA Y TFL DAY MR N!N HA DH_ DEC DUE RNG ORG ELE DEL iZ| 04L LAT LnNO
PROSE lq EARTH*S SHADON
|NJECYION .00 11.2P 21 b 14.9
O_P_H_TION 1.20 12,40 _1 6 10,1
_TNO 6._ 04,40 _1 6 10,1
RISE 7d 4.19 1_044 21 6 19._ 06._3 0.$270 _4,02 -.ubSG 41V1.S 07,10 *.00 ,1242 294.29 -.0314 _.90 421._6
Exit SMi 4.67 1_.1_ 21 6 19.1
ExIT 7_ 4.67 16,1_ 21 6 19.1 0101_ -.04_0 20.4_ -,0700 291_.4 -6,47 _.43 .1_31 291,_7 -.04_ 1.12 423.04
RISE 93 11._ 22._*) 21 6 20._ 06,44 -00607 7,_7 0.d402 61_3.7 "_,b_ **00 ,0006 _18.10 -,0144 -)_.9_ 442.V_
_XYN _ 11.3_ 22._6 21 6 26.3 9044 *.1009 -2_._4 -._780 2002.1 4.q6 70.02 -.0000 20_.1_ -.404_ -13.08 44_.11
_xTM )_ D4.46 04.71 _1 7 0,4 1.71 0.u084 -37.34 _010 1_061.? 4.90 _0.41 e. OUOu _01.02 -.034_ 0_6.94 _6.41
bxTM 7_ 72.69 03.9_ _1 7 _7.6 30000_ -.Odd1 -41.49 u004 _4994.6 4.09 _8.90 .0000 129._7 *.uO0_ -44.88 30 98
kXTN 51 0_.49 ¥9.76 21 7 aJ.4 403094 0.U000 -47.aB _003 2_649.6 4._6 ll.20 .0000 151.00 -.u041 049.09 3_.42
RISE &L 147,40 140,74 21 I 3_.4 32001_ .UO_ -4_._2 uO0; 44_79.2 3.*0 e. O0 .00_ X_l.67 .b011 0_4._ _0.44
_XTH _ 104.94 109.1_ _1 9 0.8 1064 .U027 -35.59 u004 49_05.1 3,_4 80.0_ .OQO0 187.08 .012_ -34.39 _6._0
_Tn _1 460.94 380.19 _1 12 2_.0 6061 .Offal -36.40 u004 00_07.2 2./4 _4.07 o.0000 10_.46 .00_1 -42.4_ 449._?
_xTH 7_ 496.33 404.50 21 12 40._ 0048 .00_9 -43.TO .0002 040_4.2 2.68 _4.09 .UUO0 102.19 .U074 °32.23 444.31
RISE 11 _70,0_ _|7,|| 21 10 9X,b 297054 ,0040 -43,_4 .0000 118993.0 2._6 .00 .003_ 132.13 .0U23 -41.10 403.01
OFT t_ _01._1 _9_,|b _ _S 95._ 06000 .0009 003.46 .0002 119004.0 2._ -.00 -.0019 _J.16 .00_ o_1.00 _02._0
OFT 01 _0_.0! _97.1_ _1 10 .7 90000 .O0_l 0_9.99 .UO0_ 1109U6.0 2.09 1_._E *.0031 14_.9_ -._012 04L.09 _00.00
GET 73 /8_._d 796090 _1 19 20._ 94oS7 .00_9 0_9.02 .U001 1464_S.0 2.4_ 0.00 -.u_44 _39006 -°0004 -_0.1V _5_.v9
RISE 4_ /94,6_ 009090 21 19 2900 _94,0V ._d40 *_E°_? -.0000 147011.0 10_0 _.24 ,0020 121.00 *.GO_] -aO.l_ _11.13
_XT_ 1_ 041.30 048,90 _1 _0 1_.2 1.07 .0041 -_.21 .0001 100187.3 2._ _.Sl .0000 101.=3 .u048 -aO.00 _61._
OFT 1_ ld94,64 1109.09 _2 0 29.9 0_.0_ .U041 -00,_0 .0001 102_40.9 2.10 *._0 -.00_ _31.49 .00_4 -#9.2_ 1_9,_0
_XTH 43 1_19.74 12_t.01 23 _ 44.0 3_9.92 .0042 -_0./_ .UUO0 119497.4 1./4 SO.SO .0000 .67 -.031_ -_0.94 149.06
RISE 91 14_,_1 1306._e 22 4 90.4 _70,00 .0041 -_7.08 -.0000 _08144.4 1.aO 11.79 .0044 115.97 o.0014 -28.04 115.90
RISE ?£ 110V.7_ 1920.9/ 22 7 26.6 _69074 .U041 -_0.*0 -.0000 2_4961.3 1.19 ",00 .OVJG 110.40 -.000_ -_0,44 /0.10
RISE 6X 1_99.u9 1_10._4 _2 t 94.0 298041 .U04_ -_9.Jb -.U000 2_010.2 1.20 .UO .0024 129.99 .U02_ -_0.10 _6.k4
S_T 4_ I041,94 16_4.19 _ 9 47.0 100000 .0061 -_?.11 .U001 _6198,_ 1.09 4,J_ -.00_9 _39.01 -.002_ "_.11 6S._G
_XY_ 61 1/14.77 10_6.02 _2 10 46,7 o01 .U04_ -_O.OS .0000 2_7|41,6 1._1 07.69 .0000 1_0.40 .U_91 -2_.99 _1,6_
e_TM Gx 1046.7d 1897.90 2_ 13 1,b 06_ ,004_ 0_9.13 ,UO00 _901_6._ 1°6G _0.63 -.0000 180._8 ,n039 0_7.79 3tS,14
_T_ 73 190_.0_ 1E9?.OU _2 1_ 40.1 o10 .006_ -_0._ .0000 _|t_l.O 1044 69.67 -.0000 100.47 .010_ -_7.74 449.49
Rile 10 lU_l.lS dO420GO 22 _6 6,2 292,46 .0042 -_0.4_ -.UO00 _71149,_ 1.09 .00 .0028 12D,64 .00_4 -_7,S4 609._)
OFT _1 207_,01 201_,1_ )_ IG 4i,I 90,00 .0061 -16.98 .0001 _7440§._ 1._9 11._0 -.00_4 _45.47 *.U014 *27.49 _09.06
b_T 41 2094.11 _10S._6 22 17 0,_ 6_,74 0004_ -_8.44 .0001 _76_94,9 1.65 *,00 0.0024 _31.41 .00_7 0_7,40 v04.U4
SET 7_ 22_9.09 _2/1.14 2_ 19 04.0 94°0_ o0061 0_7.07 .0001 209006.1 1.1_ -.00 0.0036 |4_004 -.UOES -_7._6 253 UO
RiSE 63 _200.4_ _771.70 _2 19 bS._ 2_5.00 00061 -_6._0 -.U000 2t9470.0 1,_1 _.90 .00_9 119.95 -.UO_? °21.26 _5_.00
kxY_ 11 _401.30 231_.95 _2 _0 39.2 .41 .0042 020._3 .UO00 290_44.9 1._| _6.40 °.0000 100.61 .0041 0_7._2 24_.74
OFT 1. _11,02 _982._1 24 1 _._ 660_6 .U04_ -_7,_9 .0000 _1_997.1 1._6 ,00 0.0020 _49.34 .U0_4 0_6.9_ 179.6_
kvYH 4_ 2079.27 2_90.92 _4 _ 54._ 3_9.97 0006_ -_G._b .O000 419789o9 102_ 01.44 0.0000 .23 o.021, 0_6.0_ 149.01
RISE 91 2809.90 2121.10 2_ 9 4.8 210000 00061 -|6._1 -,0000 340|17.3 .e_ 11.00 .00_4 _1_.V| o.6619 -_6.70 114.99
RIle 73 2964,36 _974,61 _4 7 30._ _00,04 .004t -_6._1 -.0000 44J44106 ,_6 *.00 ,00_? 110098 -,000_ -_G.SI 10.49
MIlE 61 4041.18 J0_044 _6 0 5i.! _90016 ,004_ 027._0 0,0000 _48069.0 .64 ,00 .O0_G IP0,88 .00_7 -_6.90 SO.d9
S_Y 4_ 4090.04 4109._0 _6 9 S_.9 10_,00 ,0041 0_9._ ,0000 4_140§09 1049 _,49 0,00_0 _60._4 -,00_ 0_6040 44.99
_Tfl 9_ 410_.90 4114,0_ _ 10 07.7 $98,99 .004_ -_6.43 .0000 349070.8 1,10 01.04 .0041 1_0049 .1090 -_6.4_ 88.7_
exT_ G_ _90.02 _406.9_ _ 13 10.6 0|_ .0042 -_7._6 .uO00 46199_.4 1.10 22.S0 0.0000 1000_4 .0041 0_6._0 _19,91
k_YR 73 _63_.40 _34_,71 _6 _ 90.4 ,10 ,0041 -_6,6_ ,0000 361009._ t,l_ 71._0 -.0000 180._0 .0110 -_6._1 _49._7
RiSE 14 _4_2,14 _4|_,_9 ]4 16 I.O 290.04 .0062 °26._6 -,0000 47t990.4 .t9 .00 .00_0 1_0_? .00_4 -20.2_ 411.J9
OFT 9. 4_26.06 J_34.31 _4 16 ST,V 90.00 .006_ -_$.q) .UOO0 470799.0 1.40 10.90 o.0040 _40.49 -.0010 *_6.20 _00.6S
SET G_ 4500.10 J901._5 _ 17 29.0 04041 .004_ *Z_,_/ .UO00 4017S9.9 t,60 -.00 -.00_I _34.19 .uO_; -_G,10 _91.01
RISE 4_ _70*.40 4719.01 _ 19 99.J _99.00 ,004_ -19,_2 -.0000 49160_.0 .OI 0.31 .0040 119.10 -.00_3 -_6.09 J$3,16
O_T 7( 4/Ub.94 4/17,0¥ _4 20 ./ 93o00 .004_ *J9,99 ,0000 J914_S.9 1.o_ o.00 -.004/ _4J._0 -.UOOb *26.09 _S_.e_
kXTH 11 4/40.o0 _796._9 EA 20 39.9 ,_u ,004J -_G._| .0000 49_399.0 1,_1 _?,91 .0000 _GO._O ,_04_ -26.0_ _4|.99
INP&CY 3/90._4 d001.49 24 21 20.1
I_PC 4_ 4_9_.24 4001.49 2J 21 _9.1 _/6.70 .0041 *_9.60 -.0000 4970_4.G _.6| 19.98 .0044 1_|.0| *.00_1 *_G.04 _1.40
IMPC IA _/90._4 4001.49 _4 _1 29.1 11.0/ .U044 -_6._4 .UO00 496977._ 2.1_ _9.99 -.OvOi X91.40 .6044 *_6.04 _.40
|VNV ITi Trl YFL llY HN N|N NGO LAT GONG TEL PTN 4_ NT 01¢
INJECTION .Us 11,_ _1 G 14.177 4601,760 19._401 ]0J.6_96 10,94_69 9.9010 1_1,969_ 1_/,011 •
|EP&NAT|Ok 1.20 1_.6_ _1 • 10.001 67U9,997 _1.;G_ J09,1_G? oU.$GIQ9 t.9099 12_.481_ _42,/t9_
NklNO 4._U 14.49 _I I 11.07/ 6994.9_4 9.10¥0 417.932C 10.099V0 16.1979 1_G.G164 _41.6E60
§XJT SMa 4.17 IG.12 Jl 6 16,741 /_6o791 1.119_ _S.1416 IU,4_S_G 1§._164 1_S,09_9 148,4655
INPACT 3790._4 _001.4¥ JJ _1 _9,11_ |69909.|66 o_G.13// _.4q94 _._OGO0 9/.2710 _70.0761 d$4.V41Y
DEC 21, 1969




GHA 92.3135 EPS-|ST.T394 LP_ 2_0.8_16
SX .412648 SY -,803322 SZ -,42455Z OJO -25.|222B RAC 297.46c98 RM 602_.32_ LAT 2;.31060C tP_ _?q.4_180_
C3 -,8eO60T ECC ,q85541SLR t2994,70S RCA 6564,6650 LTA -20,0C00 GrA 2c.c0 _ _7_.c_cc_ P_I -,0
NSX .¢35151NSY -.795185 NSZ -.422284 C3M I.SY2I Vl_ 2.6817 IAE 142.)q0 e.T .EEOC t_.8 -.0000
LATE 5,2545 LONE 1,7421 LATS -,7591 LENS 159,6367 LATI ,6A68 LON! 324,]410 RSe l_.l_e _ 6.5_96
LAUNCH OATE OEC 22_1965 BASE AZP 87,0 TF 63,269 A_lv_I. _:'1_ CFE 2_ t96_ 2C 13 SR,6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ |kJ INJ IhJ INJ I_,J [hJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LCkG TA RT ASC AZMT_ TIME _et) v, _ PvH
87.00 4 53 37.e 27.2 25.9T 307.12 -|S.56 1|3.89 |01.8q 5 4 _2._ e_e,$._ ZC.)C -7.12
EVNT STA TFZ TFL _AY HR MIN HA OHA CEC ECE RNG DRG fLE _EL A_[ _A] I_T L_NG
PPORE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTION .C_ II.25 2' ' _._
SEPARATION 1.20 12.65 _.? _ :,.,
RETRO 3,20 14.45 L2 _.1
RISE 72 6._1 IE.lb 22 5 11._ 20.36-1.5396 81.58 -.0130 _428.8 -_.90 -.CO .OJ_,_ _.C_ ._0/2 t/.v2 344.60
EXIT SHA 8,01 Zq.2_ 22 5 12.9
EXIT 72 8.01 19.26 22 S 12.9 318.98 -.3922 71.62 -.2257 2254.0 -1._2 6.04 .C_CO 12.C! .2_2_ 10._1 349.5T
RISE 51 12.C4 23.29 22 5 16.9 64.18 -.1641 42.09 -.0241 4506._ -_.23 .00 .lEO8 _t_.c_ .0_31 1.8_ 4.99
EXT_ 72 12.40 23.65 22 5 17.3 291.26 -.03S1 19.24 -.1232 31(4.q 6.49 IT.C9 -.CCCO 67.CC .13_5 1.16 6.1q
EXTM $1 27.55 _R.8C 22 S 32.4 341.71 -.0327 -6.65 -.0276 6"61,2 5.S_ 64._3 -.CCOO 45._1 .0q76 -16._3 37.3_
EXTM 72 6_.24 76.5q 22 b 10.2 269.98 -.0002 -24.93 -.0015 23044.8 4.q9 ?.31 .CCO0 li4. TJ .0015 -25.88 _8.87
RISE 02 6T.31 78.56 22 6 I2.2 102.88 -.00_3 -1T.$3 -.0034 73Rq7.5 4.2? .CO .OP_ ?_.37 .C004 -_6.04 59.25
EXTH 51 79._I 90.56 22 6 2_.2 318.01 -.0002 -25._0 -.0012 2_874.6 _.61 _._ .CCCC _,._,, .oo_o -26.83 60.89
EXT_ _Z 127._1 1_._6 _2 " 12.2 96.8q .O00S -23.16 -.0006 3qq35.8 4.01 7.H_ -.CC_(, _7.1_ ,O00R -2_.0_ 60.43
SET _2 208._7 _C.22 22 _ 33._ 10_.00 .0024 -24.6S -.OOCI 57_31.8 ].5_ ? /7 .C 1! 2_1._ _' _ /_._', _,6!
RISE 61 2_9._ 230.1_ 22 8 44.6 303.55 .0033 -33.16 .0002 5nq55._ 3.tl .qI ,:_ !_ ._._/r, -,*._ 4_.82
EXTN 51 32_._ 3J_._g ?2 1_ 29._ .04 .0037 -28.60 .0001 73257._ 2._P _.),, .U;rO I,_t .n_,,,, _ _ 21.o5
E_TM 6l _8_.?1 493._6 22 13 7.1 2.60 .0040 -31.10 .qOOl 10_7_1.3 2.5C 18._3 .C_CO l'L'.h .:_,s: ,._0 _.29
EKTN ?2 511._3 528.78 22 13 42.4 ._1 .004l -28.9| .OOOl 104227.7 2.4_ 68.9_ -.LCCO l_sl.Cl ._q,,o -2/.7/ _b.28
R|_E 11 _0.1o 6q1._ '_ 16 2_.I "93.2_ .0040 -29.22 -.0000 132590.0 I._l .0_ .C¢2_ _',._,9 .C02_ -27._ _0_.58
$_T 51 710.?1 _21._ _2 l_ _.e, '_0.00 .0039 -26.31 .0001 135_6_.8 2.51 11.09 -.CC_2 245._,; -._0_] -27._2 _00.39
SET 6I T29.24 140.4_ 22 17 14.1 61.T2 .0040 -29.25 .0001 138981.3 2.3q -.CO -.0022 230.2l .0027 -27._9 296.01
SET 72 901.r7 _15.q2 22 ?_ q.6 94.01 .0040 -26.6T .0001 1605q0.3 2.36 -.01 -.00_5 243.0_ -.0005 -27.00 254.19
_ISE 4_ ';IJ.R_, 92_.1! 22 20 18.7 2_5.00 .0060 -25.62 -.0000 161300.6 1.65 3.36 .0029 Ilq.2t -.002_ -_._ 251.g8
Fx?_ 11 _53.r_ :P_.C_ 22 ?0 5_. _ .81 .0042 -28.90 .0000 163583.6 1.93 2_.d_ ,¢O_q t,_q. _ ._' _-,.9; 2_2,_1
SET II 1225._ 1,_6.._ ?3 1 30.3 68.17 .0041 -27.T9 .0001 196ZlS.T 2.0_ -.CO 3_ "' - ';..', -_32' ._,.' : 1/o.5b
EXTH 42 l_38.12 13_9.37 2_ J 2_.0 3S9.93 .0062 -26.17 .0000 201616.5 1._,8 _0.',% .CC_C ._ ,d,:_O _.15 lh').04
_I_F 51 1_73.CC 1_P_,2 _ 23 5 32,q 270.00 .004| -2_.6T -.0000 21q97_.I I 2 10.8_ ._C)_ |l_.&! -.0015 -_.31 Lih.O)
RI_ 72 162_._ :_,5_C .,_ 8 I_.4 206.13 .0041 -25.94 -.bO0_ 2_',,}5;._ l.lq .CO q_36 I_ /. -.OO05 -26.16 TT.86
R1_7 61 i?C_,._ [r_ .C_; 7_ c 30.! 2_S.7T .00_1 -27.1') -.OCOO 243GT_.C 1.24 .00 .002_ 126.76 .0021 -26.:0 5R.83
_Ee _2 1760.;,_ _12.!'; 2_ _0 25._ I_S.O0 .0041 -25.16 .0000 2_T721.2 1.83 3.0_ -.CCZ9 2_,1.ll -.0022 -26.0 _S.2T
E_TM _l 1_?_.6_ I_]_.q_ 2_ It 29.6 _58.09 .0G42 -26.0L .0000 24?466._ 1.46 88.26 .0037 99.2_ .0179 -26.00 Z9.55
E_:H _1 1';_3.2_ _¢_.,,_ _ _ '., .3_ .0042 -27.16 .0000 263402.0 1.4_ 22.60 -.CCGO lqC. 3/ .0040 -2S.90 3SS.3T
_TH 7_ ,'tOJ._ 2014.18 23 14 27._ .10 .0062 -26.30 .0000 263246.7 1.42 71.61 -.CCCO 180.29 .OllB -2S.0T 345.S?
_ISE |I 2141._ 21_2.6_ 2_ 16 46.3 290.71 .0042 -26.61 -.0000 280833.9 1.06 .CO .0028 123.25 .0024 -25.T7 311.34
SET S| 2191.49 2202.T4 23 12 36.4 qo.oI ,0041 -25.24 .0000 283766.2 1.T4 10.6T -.003_ 246.qq -.001_ -25,T4 298.96
SET 6L 2220.2g 2231._ 23 IP 5.2 64.89 .0042 -26.66 .OOO0 28728q.8 1.64 -.CO -._C?_ 234.0_ .002T -25.72 291.84
_T 72 2_76.27 2_; g ,'_ .C _1,L _?.T9 .0041 -25.44 ,O_OO 299759.5 1.72 - 00 -.CC3T ?_,,_0 -.0005 -25.62 2_3.22
_I_E _? 2377.-_ z]_.72 _ 20 _2.4 254.99 .006| -24.8e -.OOO0 zgg531.4 .gfl 2._1 .0C30 118.67 -.002_ -25.62 2S2.92
_XT_ 11 2_17.7_ ?'.?_.,q _3 21 22,6 .21 .0062 -26.66 .0000 300021.4 1.30 28.13 .COCO 180._1 .004_ -_5.60 2_2.99
FXTN ll ?*it,t5 2_2q. CC ;_ ;1 22.6 .21 .0042 -26.66 .OOO0 300022._ 1.30 28.13 .OOCO 180.2! ,Ou_3 -25.60 242,94
_Er 11 269_.2_ 273%,,f , , 1 _.l _9.T2 .0042 -26.|7 .0000 32_05_.9 1.55 -.CO -.0028 237.)_ ,Oq2_ -25._4 |74.39
ExtM 4_ 27q6.4_ JeCT.6_ 2_ 3 _t._ 359.96 ,0042 -25.20 .OOO0 3253_9.5 1.21 79.9_ .EGO0 .2_ -.0193 -25.39 149.02
RISE _l 292_._ 29_P.I_ 2; _ 51._ 270.00 .0041 -24.91 -.0000 339819.1 .81 10.54 .CC35 112.70 -.0015 -25.32 116.62
Ri_C 72 30_l.C, _C_;_ _ '_ 8 25.9 266.27 .00,2 -2_.10 -.0000 3_|93_.? .T, .00 .CC37 L1_.36 -.0005 -25.26 T8.27
RI_E 61 31fil._? _l_.C. ?4 ; _ .b 2_4,3_ .004,' -2_oqT -o0000 356201.7 .83 .00 .CC2b IL_._1 .002T o2_.23 60.62
SET _2 321_._2 3226.17 24 lO 3'_.B 105.00 ,004} -24.60 .0000 360629o7 1.45 2.T4 -.0030 2_1.55 -.0023 -25.21 44.86
EXTM _1 32_2,23 3293,_ 2_ l! 47.1 35q.62 .004_ -25.19 .0006 35q|08.8 1.11 8q.3_ .002_ 31.98 -.2RS7 -25,19 28,06
EXI_ _l 3_12._C _2_._5 ?_ 1_ _7.1 .15 .0042 -26.05 .0000 3T1525.t I.IL 2_.71 o.CCCO l_o.t¶ O0_l _5.15 355.60
_XIM _2 343|.g6 3_.2l ?_ |,, 3_,_ .00 .0042 -25.44 .0000 3706q|.7 1.11 ?2.46 .CCO_ 1_3._6 .0_20 -25.1_ 34q.62
RISE II ]584.72 ]5_5 7 _ 16 4q.6 289,88 .0042 -25.(_ -,0000 3A5625.3 .B1 ._0 ,0029 |25.0,) ,0024 -25,|_ 312,4T
S_T $1 _40.06 36_1._1 ?4 l? _4.9 qO.O0 .0062 -2q.24 .0000 388254.6 1.5_ 10.42 -._C_ ?.,7._,_, -.(:Ol_ -28.10 298.62
SET 61 3672.1_ _.41 ?_ _ 1/.0 _.90 .004? -25.7? .0000 39|653.P 1.42 -.00 .C_,'_ .'_./'_ .C_I -25.10 2q0.57
IMPACT 3296,12 3807.37 24 20 21.0
!_P_ _ t/96.12 3PC7,T7 24 ?0 21.0 24b.90 .0063 -24.S| -.0000 4018|4.2 I.TA -|,u_ ,003,) I/t _T .o3/, -_.IU 259.3|
IH,'C 72 _7_(,.1" _'C?.32 24 20 21.0 87,35 .0043 -25.0| .0000 400qq9.4 2.50 _ 71 3(_ /.,.,_ -.0004 +-25.10 259.3|
IHPC II ,,._,_2 '_('i._ 2', 20 21.0 3",,.61 .0044 -2S.80 -.0000 3qRTS4.2 l.q_ 2e.9/ .CC;_ t_._', .OOq3 -2S.10 2Sq.3|
Sfl 72 J823.1_ JR:,,._ 2_ /5 41_.0 9J.?O .0042 -2_.q2 .O00C 600408.6 2.04 - ,Ol -.OCJ_ _._t - 0006 -2_.OS _52.g6
EVNT STA TFI IFL _AY fiR MIN RAD LAT LONG _EL P*q At RT ASC
INJECTIgN .00 11._5 ?2 _ 4.8?7 66;1.020 26.0114 306.q203 lO.BSSoq -'.l._, kOl.flOl4 |!3.6g05
SEPARATION |o20 12._5 22 S 6.02T 6583.031 26.$qT8 314.0946 10._6446 -4._21, l_.oq_8 _21.1652
RET#Q 3.20 14.45 2_ 5 8.07T 65_8o36_ _0,q60| ]_S.§|O| IO.q936B L._37 109. bo_O 1t_.0832
EXIT SHA 8,CL 1';.26 2_ 5 12.885 6984,?SS 10.4000 349.5651 |0.64211 14.483) 116_5_72 15B.342T







GMA 92,3|33 EPS-157.3900 LOM 234.8144
SX .420930 SY -.80|829 SZ -.424|32 OIQ -25.095?6 Rig 297.6978| AM 4029E8.777 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461R00
C3 -.87e600 ECC .985607 SLR 12995.143 RCA 6544.66S0 LYJ -20.0C00 GTA 20.00 TO 673.CCCCC PGL -.0
NSX .438363 MSY --793655 NSL -.421838 C3_ 1.5567 VIM 2.6823 ZAE 142.4_3 R.T .OCCG 8,R -.0000
LATE 5.2700 LCNE 1.7228 LATE -.7_94 LCNS LSq.6262 LAT! .7493 LONI 324.3756 _SM 146.7639 TTAN 6°5823
LAUNC_ OAT| OEC 22,!965 BASE ALP 90.0 TF 63.219 ARRIVAL OAT| OEC 24 Lq6S 20 38 53.3
LNC_ LNCH INJ JkJ [kJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ iNJ
AZRTH TIME PB LAT LCkG TA AT ASC AZMTb TIME MAD VEL PTH
90,00 S 16 3s,q 27,5 24,75 307,18 -10,31 129,80 |©4,20 S 28 lO,q 6597,5 10,95 -5,|2
EVNT ETA TFI TFL OAY HA MIN HA OHa CEC CCE RRG OAG ELI OIL AZ! OAZ LAT LCNG
PROBE IN EARTH*S SMAOCU
iNJECTION .CO 11.25 22 § 2R.2
SEPARATION |.20 |2.45 22 § 29.4
R_TRfl _.20 |A.45 22 S 31.4
RISE 72 6,|3 |?,38 22 S 34 3 63.63 -.5777 72,64 ,|036 2_84,2 -5,53 .CO ,ICS2 344.50 ,|714 12,61 339,97
EXIT SHA 7.05 18,30 22 S 33.2
EXIT ?2 7,05 18.30 22 S 33,2 19,00 -,o343 75,06 -,0434 2226,3 -3,72 6.24 ,1|92 353,16 ,21EL 10,5| 344,11
RISE S| 11.68 22.93 22 5 3q.q 68.34 -.1265 37.44 -.0271 4746.8 -4.02 -.Ol .OqgO 312.45 .0322 .85 1,53
EXTN 72 IL,70 22,95 22 5 39,9 301,32 ,0571 2L,LO -.1436 2742,6 6,06 25,52 *,0000 62,02 ,1697 ,80 1,62
EXTM 51 29,_5 4C.30 22 5 57.2 346.67 -.0292 -10.20 -.02|6 7136._ 5.53 70.10 -.CCO0 4|.04 .1036 -17.64 34.91
EXTM 72 65.63 76.90 22 6 33.6 275.39 -.0001 -23.54 -.0014 22883.5 4.96 8.24 .@COO 114,R2 .0014 -25.88 53.70
RISE 42 RI,L7 92,42 22 6 49,4 104,44 *,0028 -19,46 -,002| 28245,2 4,26 ,QO ,0034 245,93 -,0000 -26,87 35°79
EXTM 3| 81.E1 92.86 22 6 49.8 324.46 -.0001 -26.26 -.00|0 23463.0 4.55 58.16 .0000 98.69 .0020 -26.89 S5.82
EXTN 42 127,04 138,29 22 7 "$,2 102.12 ,OUOS -22,81 -,0007 39643.| 4,C¢ 3,75 -,0C00 244,57 *,0008 -28,01 SS,03
SET 42 166,65 177,90 22 O 14,8 104,99 ,0017 -23,80 -,0003 48874,1 3,77 2,30 -,0011 242,13 -,0012 -28,26 S0,60
RISE 61 |92.21 203.A6 22 _ 40.4 304.1_ .0031 -33.56 .0002 54588.8 3.28 -.00 .C018 136,40 .0019 -28.3| 46.83
(XTN 31 206.98 308.23 22 10 23.2 .04 .0037 -28.40 .0001 68642.6 2.97 87.33 ,C000 160.81 .065| -28.18 27.63
EXTM 61 A58,15 469,40 22 13 6,3 2,79 ,0039 -31.20 ,000| 99290,8 2,55 18,51 ,COO0 182,5| ,0036 -27,79 353,12
EXTN 72 492.82 504.07 22 13 41.0 .38 .0040 -29.94 .0001 |00738.1 2.48 68.96 .¢000 180.93 .0098 *27.71 343.32
RISE |1 656,70 667,95 22 16 24,9 293,27 0040 -29.25 -,0000 129614,4 1,94 ,00 ,0026 126,72 ,0023 -27,37 307,50
SET 5| 686.?0 697.95 22 26 54.q 90.00 .0039 -26.27 .0001 132373,6 2.54 11.08 -.@032 246.03 -.0013 -27.3| 300.45
SET 61 705,21 716,A6 22 17 13,4 6|,68 ,0040 -29,28 ,0001 136015,q 2,4_ -000 -,0022 230,!6 .0026 -27027 296,10
SEt 72 88|.14 $92.39 22 20 9.3 94.00 .0039 -26.65 .000| 157934.2 _.3_ -.00 -.0035 243.08 *.0005 -26.98 254.24
RISE 42 890,66 901,91 22 20 IO, B 234,99 ,0040 -25,_8 *,0000 LS8690,8 1,6/ 3,34 ,0029 119,22 -,0022 -26,96 251,95
EXTN 11 930,80 qA2.C5 22 20 59.0 .87 .0042 -28.91 .0001 161047.3 1.95 25.08 *,0000 160.85 ,0040 -26.90 242031
SET IL |202,27 1213,52 23 I 30,5 68,16 ,0041 -27,79 ,0001 193920,* 2.0_ ,Ol *,0027 235,21 ,0024 -26,55 176,58
EXT, 42 1315.36 1326.61 23 3 23.5 359.98 .O_42 -26.14 .0000 199457.) 1.7. d0.q2 -.0000 .18 -.0|75 -26.42 149.O0
RISE 51 |A50,19 |461,44 23 5 38,4 270,00 ,0041 -25,64 *,0000 217905,5 1,26 LO,B3 ,0034 L13,39 -,0015 -26,29 LL6,0|
RISE 72 L605,eO 1617,C5 23 8 |4,0 266,13 ,0041 -25,91 -,0000 233986,9 I,|5 -,01 ,0036 116,18 -,0005 026,|4 77,63
PlSE 61 1603.02 1694.27 23 q 31.2 295.75 .0041 -27018 -.0000 241145.9 1.25 .00 .0025 126075 00027 -26008 5R.84
SET 42 1738,09 1749,34 23 10 2603 105,00 ,0041 -25,13 ,0000 24582603 1,83 3,06 -,0029 241,13 -00022 026,03 45,28
EXTM 51 1801.88 1813.13 23 11 30. L 358.07 .0042 -25.98 .0000 245604.8 1.47 88.24 .0@36 98,46 .0160 -25.98 29.57
EXTN 61 1940.42 195|.67 23 13 48.6 036 .0042 -.?.15 .0000 261608.5 1.44 22.61 .C©00 180.35 .0040 -25.87 335040
EXTN 72 1980,28 1991,57 23 |4 28,5 ,11 .0042 -26,28 ,0000 2614R5,L L,43 71,63 -,0000 160,33 ,0119 -25,84 345,56
RISE L! 2115,¥2 212_,97 23 16 46,9 290,69 ,0042 -26,60 -,0000 279132,6 L,07 ,00 ,0028 123,23 ,0024 -25,75 311,35
SET SL 2168.78 2180.03 23 17 37.0 qO.O0 .004| -25.21 .0000 2820R8.3 1.74 10.66 -.0034 247.01 -.0015 -25.72 298.97
SET 61 2|97,62 2208.E7 23 LB 5.8 64.89 .0042 -26.62 .QO00 285626.0 1.64 .01 -.0025 234.05 .0027 -25.70 291.84
SET T_ 2353,61 2364,86 23 20 41,8 93,79 ,004| -25,42 ,0000 298|E2,8 1,73 *-0| -,0037 244,32 *,0005 -25,60 253,22
RISE 42 2354.88 2366.13 23 20 43.1 255.00 .004| -24.65 -.0000 297941.0 .99 2.90 .0030 118.65 -.0023 -25.60 252.9|
EXTM 11 2395.25 2406.50 23 21 23.4 .25 .0042 -26.64 .0000 298452.9 1.31 28.15 -.0@00 180.25 ,0043 -25.57 242.91
SET IL 26?1.65 2682.90 24 L $9.8 69,73 .0042 -26.15 ,0000 322535.4 1.56 -.00 -.0028 237.36 .0024 -25.42 174.38
EXTM 42 2773,E8 2785,13 24 3 42,L 359,97 ,0042 -25,|7 ,0000 323927,9 L,22 79.95 ,0000 ,18 -,0277 -25,37 149,01
RISE 51 2904.33 2915.58 24 5 52.5 270.00 .0041 -24.88 -.0000 338430.2 .82 10.53 .0035 112.67 -.0015 -25.30 |16.62
RISE 72 3038,58 3069,83 24 6 26,8 266,27 ,0042 -25,08 -,0000 350670,6 ,72 -,00 ,¢037 115,34 -,O00S -25,23 78,26
RISE 61 3129,|9 3140.44 24 q 37.4 294.32 .0042 -23.05 -.0000 355433.0 .63 .00 .0026 124.97 .0027 -23.21 60.64
SET 42 3192.41 3203.66 24 10 40.6 105.00 .0041 *24.5¥ .0000 339373.7 1.43 2.72 -.0030 _4|.58 -.0023 -25.Lg 44.87
EXTR S| 3253,75 3267.00 24 :| 43.q 338.61 ,0042 -25.16 .0000 337393,2 1.L| 80.62 .0035 63.60 -.0673 -23.|7 2q.OS
EXTM 61 33R9.58 3400.83 24 |3 37.8 .13 .0042 -26.03 .0000 370268.0 |.|L 23.73 -.C@@O _00.13 .004| -25.|4 335.62
EXTM 72 3429.5| 3440.76 24 14 37.7 .02 .0042 -23.42 .0000 360A44.q |.|1 ?Z.4g .0¢00 180.09 .0097 -25.13 343.65
RISE |1 3562.11 3573.36 24 16 50.3 289.86 .0042 -2S.TO -.0000 384346.q .81 .00 ,0029 122.06 .0024 -25.09 3|2.49
SET 51 3617._1 3628.76 24 17 45.7 90.00 .0042 -24.72 .0000 306955.3 |.$3 10,46 -.0035 247,48 -.0013 -25.08 298,62
SET 61 3649.68 366fl.93 24 18 |7.9 65.9| .0042 -25.75 ,0000 390333,0 |.46 -.00 *,0026 235.31 .0027 *25.00 200.56
RISE A2 379?.80 38=q,03 24 20 46.0 255.00 .0044 -24.$3 -.0000 402014.6 2.90 2.70 .0032 I18.39 -.0024 -25.08 233.19
IMPACT 3793.12 3804.37 24 20 41.3
INPC 42 3793.|2 3804.37 24 20 41.3 253.79 .0043 -24.SL -.0000 40|A64.4 |.73 L.82 .0031 L|q.06 -.0024 -25.08 2§4.41
INPC 72 3793.12 3804.37 24 20 4|.3 92.26 .0043 -24.qS .0000 40LS22.3 2.50 |.30 -.0039 244.99 -.0003 -25.08 254.4|
IMPC || 3793.._ 3EOA.37 24 20 4|.3 3A8.$6 .0044 -23.86 -.0000 398680.4 2.00 27.98 .0007 168.36 .0044 -25.08 254.41
SET 72 3798.67 3_09,92 24 20 46.9 93.70 .0044 -24.93 .0000 402463,9 3.53 -.00 -.0040 244,00 -.0006 -25,00 252.96
EVNT ETa TF! TFL OAY HR M|N RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH A2 BT AS¢
INJECTION ,CC ||,25 22 5 28,182 _S98,662 24,764) 307,|249 L0,55264 -S,||6L |04,|772 ||9,7]?2
SEPARATION 1,20 |2.45 22 S 29.302 6350,$0| 22,09|9 3|4.|185 |0,59204 -L,7037 107.L189 127,03|6
AETRO 3,20 |4,43 22 5 31,382 6377,142 |9,084T $25,2691 L0,96959 4,015| 11|,$173 !_|,6|_$
EXIT SHA 7,03 28,30 22 S 33,220 6980.3|0 10,5148 34A.|103 |0.64571 14,4|33 |16.4303 100.4_q0







GHA 92.313_ EPS-|57.3678 LOM 249.0226
S[ .424084 SY -.800382 SZ -.623724 OA_ -25.06990 RAO 297.91697 RM 403022.727 LAT 28.3[0600 LON 279.661800
C3 -.876799 ECC .985606 SLR 12995.120 RCA 6564.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T6 675.00000 P_L -,0
NSX .441489 NSY -.792154 NSZ -.421403 C3M [.5556 VIM 2.6R23 ZAE 142.440 8.T .0000 6.R -.0000
LATE 5.2649 LONE 1.7037 LATS -.7897 LENS 159.423[ LAT[ .7336 LONI 324.3575 RSM [46.7642 TTAN 6.5766
LAUNCH OATE OEC 2211965 eASE AZP 93.0 TF 63.232 ARRIVAL QATE DEC 24 1965 21 2 52.0
LNC_ LNCH INJ i_J IkJ [NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZNT_ TIME PR L&T LCNG TJ RT ASC AZMT_ TIME RAO VEL PTH
93.00 S 36 44.6 27.7 23.54 307.09 -5.89 124.67 106.44 5 47 59.6 6561.9 10.98 -2.93
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA OHA CEC COE RNG ORG L.E OEL AZI DAZ LAT LENt
PRCSE IN EARrH*S SHAOCH
iNJECTION .O0 11.25 22 S 48.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 22 S 49.2
RETRO 3.2C 14.4S 22 S S[.2
RISE 72 5.$7 16.82 22 5 $3.6 73.78 -.3403 63.59 .093[ 2564.6 -6.55 -.00 .1[$2 334.72 .[353 [1.92 336.31
EXIT SHA 6.25 [7.50 22 S 56.2
EXIT 72 6..S 17.50 22 5 54.2 56.28 -.5199 66.93 .0622 2316.0 -5.50 5.11 .1335 340.90 .1666 10,35 339.3(
EXTM 72 1[.16 22.41 22 5 59.2 312.44 -.0885 2[.58 -.1609 2423.1 5.60 34.82 -.0000 56.71 .220[ .10 357.65
RISE $1 [1.42 22.67 22 S 59.4 71.64 -.1|34 33.16 -.0303 4963.q -3.79 .00 .0969 307.3q .0233 -.38 388.47
EXTN 51 30.78 42.03 22 6 18.8 351.01 -.0259 -13.73 -.0168 7866.7 5.48 75.32 -.0C00 36.81 .1196 -19,16 32.82
EXTN 72 66.34 77.59 22 6 54.3 280.14 -.0001 -26.46 -.00|2 22868.1 4.92 12.56 .OCO0 115.47 .0012 -26.23 49.48
EXTM S[ 83.97 95.22 22 7 12.0 330.06 -.000[ -26.9T -.0009 24090.6 4.49 63.20 .0000 9q.:3 .00i9 -27.24 5[.46
RISE 61 169.87 181.12 22 8 37.9 305.10 .0029 -34.20 .0003 4q998.? 3.43 -.00 .0017 137.42 .0017 -28.42 4S.SG
EXTM S[ 273.33 284.58 22 10 21.3 .06 .0036 -26.59 .0001 66506.3 3.06 87.[5 -.0000 181.C4 .060[ -28.33 27.63
EXTM 61 438.33 449.58 22 13 6.3 3.10 .0039 -31.62 .000| 96378.4 2.59 18.28 -.CO00 182.79 .O0_S -27.91 352.82
EXTN 72 472.34 483.59 22 13 40.3 .68 .0040 -29.[0 .0001 9779[.4 2.52 68.80 -.0000 181.17 .0097 -27.82 345.22
RISE [[ 637.27 648.52 22 16 25.3 293.40 .0040 -29.3T -.0000 [27102.9 1.96 .00 .0026 [26.89 .0023 -27.45 30T.32
SET 51 666.36 677.61 22 16 54.4 90.00 .0039 -26.34 .0001 12976[.8 2.56 11.11 -.0032 265.97 -.0013 -27.39 300._t
SET 61 684.32 695.57 22 17 [2.3 6[.52 .0040 -29.60 .0001 133360.7 2.44 -.00 -.0022 229.98 .0026 -27.36 296.2%
SET 72 861.28 872.53 22 20 9.3 94.01 .0039 -26.70 .000| 155642.2 2.40 -.00 -.0035 243.02 -.0004 -27.94 254.27
RISE 42 871.06 882.31 22 20 19.[ 256.99 .0040 -25.62 -.0000 156445.3 1.68 3.36 .0029 [19.26 -.0022 -27.03 25|.92
EXTM [1 91[.30 922.55 22 20 59.3 .91 .0042 -29.00 .0001 158855.0 [.96 25.79 -.0000 |80.89 .0040 -26.96 74_,27
SET 11 1182.55 [193.60 23 1 30.5 68.[1 .0041 -27.84 .000[ 191919.? 2.07 .00 -.0027 235.14 .0024 -26.59 |T6,65
EXTN 42 1295.97 [307.22 23 3 24.0 359.98 .0042 -26.18 .0000 197556.6 1.7| 80.96 -.OCO0 .[9 -.0176 -26.46 149.00
RISE 51 1430.92 1442.17 23 5 38.9 270.00 .0041 -25.67 -.0000 216088.4 1.2r 10.84 .0034 113.4[ -.O01S -26.31 116.00
RISE 72 1566.56 1597.81 23 8 14.6 266.12 .0041 -25.93 -.0000 232249.9 1.16 -.01 .0036 116.20 -.0005 -26.16 77.82
RISE 61 1663.92 1675.17 23 9 3[.9 295.79 .0041 -27.2[ -.0000 239456.2 1.26 .00 .0025 126.79 .0027 -26.09 88.00
SET 42 1718.81 1730.C6 23 10 26.8 105.00 .0041 -25.14 .0000 244142.5 1.84 3.07 -.0029 24[.13 -.0022 -26.05 45.29
EXTM 5[ 1782.61 [793.86 23 1[ 30.6 358.06 .0042 -26.00 .0000 243968.9 1.68 88.23 .0038 98.90 .0168 -25.99 29.80
EXTM 6[ 1921.26 1932.51 23 13 49.3 .37 .0042 -27.17 .0000 260015.9 1.44 22.59 .C000 180.36 .0060 -25.88 355039
EXTM 72 1961.09 1972.34 23 14 29.[ .12 ,0042 -26029 .0000 259903.2 !.43 71.62 -.0000 180.34 .0119 -25.85 348.86
RISE [1 2099.6[ 2110.R6 23 16 47.6 290.'0 .0042 -26061 0.0000 277602.7 1.07 .00 .0028 123.24 .0024 -25.75 .|1034
SET 51 2149058 2160.83 23 17 37.6 qO.O0 00041 -25022 .0000 28056702 1.75 10.66 -.0034 247.0[ -00015 -25.72 298.98
SET 61 2178.39 2189.64 23 18 6.4 66.88 .0042 -26.63 .0000 286111.2 !.65 .Ol -.0025 234.03 .0027 -25.70 291.05
SET 72 2334.64 2345.69 23 20 42.4 93.79 .0041 -25042 .0000 2966g8.s 1.73 -.01 -.0037 264.32 -.O00S -25.60 253.2)
RISE 42 2335.75 2347.C0 23 20 43.7 255.00 .0041 -24.85 -.0000 29648[.1 .gg 2.89 .0030 118.64 -.0023 -25.60 252.90
EXTfl [1 2376.14 2387.39 23 21 24.1 .25 .0042 -26.65 .0000 297005.3 1.31 28.14 -.0000 180.26 .0043 -25.57 262°90
SET 11 2652.52 2663.77 24 2 .5 69.73 .0042 -26.|S .OCO0 321207.6 1.56 -.00 -.0028 237.36 .0024 -25.41 IT4,30
EXTN 42 2754.77 2766.02 24 3 42.8 359.9T .0042 -25.17 .0000 322575.3 1.22 79.95 .0000 .|8 -.0181 -25.36 149.01
RISE 51 2885.25 2896.50 24 5 $3.2 270.00 .004| -26.87 -.0000 337108.8 .82 10.52 .0035 112.66 -.0015 -25.29 |16.61
RISE 72 3039.66 3050.91 24 8 27.7 266.28 .0042 -25.06 -.0000 369459.7 .72 .00 .0037 115.32 -.O00S -25.21 78.28
RESE 61 3110.[5 3121.40 24 9 38.[ 294.30 .0042 -25.93 -.0000 354215.8 .83 .00 .0026 [26.95 .0027 -25.[9 60.66
SET 42 3173.40 3184.65 24 [0 41.6 105.00 .0041 -24.$5 .0000 358160.0 1.45 2.71 -.0030 24|.5q -.0023 -25.[7 44.07
EXTN 5[ 3236.79 3248.04 24 11 64.8 358,62 .0042 -25.14 .0000 356380.4 1.[1 88.62 .0034 64.75 -.0696 -25.[5 29.04
EXTM 61 3370.56 3381.81 24 13 $8.6 .13 .0042 -26.02 .0000 369041.4 i.ll 23.75 -.0000 180.13 .0041 -2_.12 355.62
EXTM 72 3410.48 3421.13 24 14 38.5 .02 .0042 -25.40 .0000 368214.1 1.11 72.50 .0000 [80.09 .0098 -25.[[ 345.63
RISE [1 3543.02 3554.27 24 16 $1.0 289.86 .0042 -25.69 -.0000 383082.0 .80 .00 .0029 122.04 .0024 -25.08 312,S0
SET 5[ 3598.66 3609.71 24 [7 46.5 90.00 .0042 -24.69 .0000 38S668.0 1.52 10.45 -.0035 247.50 -.0015 -25.06 298.62
SET 6[ 3630.72 3641.97 24 18 18.7 65.93 .0042 -25.73 .0000 389028.0 1.44 -.00 -.0026 235.34 .0027 -25.06 290.84
RISE 42 3779.22 3790.47 24 20 4T.2 255.00 .0042 -24.49 -.0000 399865.8 1.24 2.67 .003| 118.36 -.0023 -25.05 253.19
SET 72 3780.07 3791.32 24 20 48.1 93.70 .0042 -26.91 .0000 600263,3 2.01 .00 -.0038 244.83 -.0006 -25.05 252,97
[NPAC_ 3793.90 3805.15 24 21 1.9
[NPC 42 37_.90 3805.15 24 21 [.9 258.74 .0043 -24.52 -.0000 401100.! 1.7[ 5.41 .0032 116.32 -.0023 -29.0_ 249.4)
INPC T2 379J.q0 3805.15 26 21 [.9 97.22 .0043 -24.90 .0000 40_051.7 2.49 -3.[6 -.0038 244.32 -.0007 -25.05 249.4)
IMPC 1[ 3793.90 3805.15 24 21 [.q 353.63 .0044 -25.85 -.OO00 398656.8 2.03 28.65 ,0004 I73.46 .0045 -25.05 249,43
EVNT ST& TFI TFL OAY HR N[N RAO LAT LONG V_L PTH A2 RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 [[.25 22 5 47.993 6562.00T 23.5428 307.08[g 10.98254 -2.9254 [06.4370 124,6605
SEPARATION 1.20 [2.45 22 5 49.[93 6548.180 21.6230 313.9|S? |0.99653 .5076 109.1690 [31.795[
RETRO 3.20 |4.45 22 S 51.193 6622.265 17.2938 324.7446 10.93187 6.1918 1|2.9380 143,[_51
EXIT SHA 6.2S 17.$0 22 5 $4.246 6q76.791 |0,391q 33q.3S64 10.66841 [4,3S74 [16,6397 [58,5025






G_A 92,3233 EPS-157,2182 LDM 244,2662
SX .426669 SV -,7991H7 $2 -.423384 OAC -23,04843 RAG 298,09684 RM 403©50.488 LAT 28.310600 LGN 279.461800
_3 -.877625 ECC .98S590 SLR 12993,028 RCA 6364.6650 LYA *20,0000 GTA 20.C0 T6 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .444057 NSY -,?qc90B NSZ -,42|044 C3M t,5534 VIM 2,6823 ZAE 142,419 6,T ,GOOD R.R -,0000
*._vE 5,2q70 LONE Z,688| LATS -,7900 LCNS 159,236S LET[ ,6283 LONI 324,3362 RSM 146.7643 TTAN 6.$723
.JNC_ DATE DEC 22o2963 BASE A2P 96.C TF 63.253 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 24 1965 21 22 33.4
LNCP LNCH INJ lkJ INJ INJ INJ INJ IqJ INJ INJ
A2MT_ TIME PB LAT LCMG TA AT ASC AZMT_ TIME RAO VEL PTH
96,00 S 53 1.9 27.9 22.35 306.87 -2.31 128.$3 108,62 6 4 16.9 6347.3 10.99 -1.13
_VtqT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIM HA DHA CEC COE RNG CRG ELI OIL AZi OAZ LAT LCNG
PROBE IN [AflTHeS SHAOCW
INJECTION ,CO 11.25 22 6 4.3
SEPArlTION 1.20 12.45 22 6 S.S
RETI.J 3.20 14.43 22 6 7,5
RISE 72 5.16 16.41 22 6 9.4 76.15 -,2337 SS.96 .0698 2647.2 -7.18 -.01 .1216 326.78 .1028 10.99 333.32
EXiT SHA S.62 16,E7 22 6 9,9
(XIT 72 5.62 16,eT 22 6 9o9 70,33 -,3189 57.79 .0626 2438.1 -6064 3.52 .1366 329.81 .1193 9.93 335.33
EXTN 72 10,70 22.03 22 6 15.1 323.84 -.1240 19.84 -.1700 2191,5 5.18 44.87 -.COO0 51.56 .2909 -.93 354.34 I
RISE $1 11,25 22.50 22 6 15.5 74.38 -.1033 29.18 -,0333 5133.2 -3.57 -.00 .0948 302.77 .0160 -1.79 335.76
EXTM $1 32,59 43.84 22 6 36.9 354,31 -,0232 -17.19 -.0132 8598.2 5.43 79.95 -.OOOO 32.83 .1476 -20.83 31.03
EXTM 72 67.34 78.59 22 7 11.6 284.18 -.0000 -27.64 -.0010 22979.3 4.80 16,18 .OOOO 116.58 .0010 -26.90 45.87
EXTM $1 86.38 97.63 22 7 30.7 334.74 .0000 -27.92 -.0007 24745.4 4.44 67.40 .OOO0 101.21 .0018 -27.83 47.77
RISE 61 152.97 164.22 22 8 37.3 306.40 ,0027 -35.04 .0003 46402.7 3.57 -.00 .00|6 138.77 .0013 -28.75 43.88
EXTM $1 233.36 264.$9 22 10 17.6 .08 .0033 -28.96 .0001 609|0.7 3.|3 86.77 .0000 181.21 .0529 -28.66 27.62
EXTM 61 421.97 433.22 22 13 6.3 3.36 .0039 -31.77 .0002 93951.6 2.62 17.93 .@COO 183.00 00035 -28.16 352.58
EXTM 72 455.28 466.53 22 13 39,6 ,52 .0040 -29,38 .0001 95303,6 2.55 68,52 -.OCO0 181.25 ,0095 -28,06 345,18
RISE 11 621.82 633.07 22 15 26.1 293.62 ,0040 -29.59 .0000 |2_085.4 1.98 .00 .0026 |27.|8 .0023 -27.64 307.06
SET Sl 649,64 660.89 22 16 53.q 90000 .0039 -26.50 .0001 12762002 2.50 11.17 -.0032 245.81 -.0013 -27.$7 300.$6
SET 61 666,54 877.79 22 17 10.8 61.23 .0040 -2q.62 .0001 131106.1 2.46 -.00 °00022 229.65 .0026 -27.54 296.60
SET 72 045.04 856.29 22 20 9.3 94.03 .0039 -26.64 .0001 |$3747.E 2.41 -.00 -.0035 242.88 -.0004 -27.18 254.20
RISE 42 833.00 866.25 22 20 19.3 234.99 .0040 -25.74 -.0000 154572.3 1.70 3.44 .0029 119.35 -.0022 -27.17 251.90
EXTM 11 895.41 906.66 22 20 S9.T .97 00042 °29015 .0001 IS?05905 1.98 25.63 -.0000 180.94 .0040 -27.10 242.21
SET 11 1166.11 1177.36 23 I 30.4 68.01 .0041 -27.95 .0001 190224.7 2.08 .DO -.C027 234.99 .0024 -26.69 176.77
EXTM 42 1280,07 1291.32 23 3 24.4 359.97 .0042 -26.27 .0000 193974.7 1.71BI,OS -.OOO0 .19 -.0190 -26.SS 149.01
RISE $1 1413 12 1426.37 23 5 39.4 270.00 .0041 -25.74 -.0000 214578.2 1.28 10.87 .0034 113.47 -.0015 -26.39 115.99
RISE 72 1570,75 IS82,C0 23 8 13.0 266.11 .0041 -26.00 -.0000 230803.6 1.17 -.01 .0036 116.27 -.O00S -26.23 77.82
RISE 61 1646.47 1659.72 23 9 32.9 295.86 .0041 -27.27 -.0000 230071.2 1.26 .DO .O02S 126.89 .0027 -26.15 58.71
+ SET 42 1702.q9 |714.24 23 10 27.3 103.00 .0041 -25.19 .0000 242738.4 1.85 3.10 -.0029 241.09 -.0022 -26.10 45.30
I EXTM 51 1766.82 1778.07 23 11 31.1 338,06 .0042 -26.05 .0000 242573.0 1.48 88.22 .0037 100.60 .0203 -26.05 29.50
i EXTM 61 1905.58 1916.83 23 13 49.9 .39 ,0042 -27.22 .0000 2SB6qS.6 1.43 22.54 .DOO0 100.36 .0040 -25.93 255.37
EXTM 72 |943,33 |956.60 23 14 29.6 .12 .0042 -26.33 .OQO0 258586.4 1.44 71.57 -.0000 180.35 .0118 -25.90 343.55
RISE 11 2084.04 2095.29 23 16 48.3 290.74 .0042 -26.65 -.OOO0 276335.1 1.08 .00 .@028 123.29 .0024 -25.79 311.29
SET $1 2133.82 2145.07 23 17 38.1 90.00 .0041 -25.25 .0000 279294.6 1.75 10.67 -.0034 246.98 -.0015 -25.75 298.99
i SET 61 2|62.46 2173.71 23 18 6.7 64.84 .0042 -26,67 .0000 282833.2 1.65 .01 -.D02S 233.98 .0027 -23.73 291.90
SET 72 2318.7| 2329,96 23 20 43.0 93.79 .0041 -23.44 .0000 295473.5 i.74 -.01 -.0037 244.29 -.0005 -25.63 253.23
RISE 42 2320.05 2331.30 23 20 44.3 233.00 ,0041 -24.87 -.0000 293236.9 1.00 2.91 .0030 !18.66 -.0023 -25.62 252.90
EXTN 1| 2360.47 2371.72 23 21 24.7 .27 .0042 -26+68 .0000 2957q6.7 1.32 28.12 -.0000 180.27 .0043 -25.60 242.89
SET 1| 2636.74 2647.99 24 2 1.0 69.72 .0042 -26.16 .0000 320043.? 1.57 -.00 -.0020 237.34 .0024 -25.43 174.40
EXTN 42 2739,06 2750.31 24 3 43.3 )$9.97 .0042 -25.17 .0000 321435.4 1.23 79.95 .0000 .19 -.0177 -25.37 149.01
RISE Sl 2869.56 2680,81 24 S 53.8 270.00 ,0041 -24,87 -,0000 335993,1 ,82 10,$2 ,0035 112,67 -,0015 -25,30 116,61
RISE 72 3023.95 3035.20 24 8 28.2 266,27 .0062 -25.06 -.0000 348373.A .72 -.01 .0037 11S.32 -.0005 -23.22 78.25
RISE 61 3094.47 3105.72 24 q 38.B 294.30 ,0042 -25.94 -.0000 333134.5 .84 .00 .0026 124.96 .0027 -25.19 60.65
SET 42 3157.70 3|60,95 24 10 42,0 103,00 .0041 -24,SS ,ODO0 357079,6 1.45 2.71 -,0030 241,$9 -,0023 -25.17 44,87
EXTM S| 3221.|2 3232.37 24 11 45.4 358.63 .0042 -2S.14 .0000 353304.1 1.11 85.62 .0034 64.5| -.0704 -25.|S 29.03
EXTM 61 3354.91 3366.16 24 13 S9.2 .14 .0042 -26.01 ,DO00 367964.7 !.11 23,75 -,0000 180.13 .0041 -25.11 355.62
EXTM 72 3394.e0 3406.03 24 14 39.1 .02 .0042 -25.)9 .0000 367134.7 1.11 72.51 .0000 100.10 .0090 -25.10 345.63
RISE 1| 3327.33 3[38,58 24 16 $1,6 259,83 ,0042 -25,68 -.0000 301983o4 .80 ,00 ,0029 122,03 ,0024 -23,07 312,$1
SET $1 3382,?9 3599,04 24 17 47,1 90,00 .0042 -24,68 ,0000 384557.7 1,S| IO.&S -,0035 247.31 -,0013 -25,05 298,63
SET 61 36|S,|! 3626.36 24 IB 19.4 63,94 ,0042 -25,72 .0000 387907,0 1,43 -,00 -,0026 235,35 ,0027 -25,05 290,S)
RISE 42 3763.?7 3773.02 24 20 48.1 255.00 .0042 -24.47 -.0000 398422.0 1.07 2.66 .00)0 118.34 -.0023 *25.03 233,||
SET ?2 3764,59 3775.84 24 20 48.9 93.69 .0042 -24.89 .0000 398706.3 1.83 -.00 -.00)8 2_4.03 -.0006 -23,03 252.9|
IMPACT 3TqS.|S 3EC6.40 24 21 lq.4
IMPC 42 37qs.|S 3806.40 24 2| 19.4 262.97 ,0043 -24,52 -.0000 400781.1 1.?| 0.$3 .00)2 114.07 -.0022 -25.03 245,20
|MPC 1| 3795,15 3806.40 24 21 19,4 337.92 .0044 -23,83 -*0000 )98654,8 2.05 28.9) .0001 177,87 ,0043 -25.0) 245*20
EXTM || 3801,27 38|2o82 2_ 21 23.6 3Sq,SS ,0046 "25,83 -,0000 399356o7 ),45 28,96 ,0000 179,54 ,0047 -23,04 243,60
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HA M[N BAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ AT ASC
INJECTION .00 1|,25 22 6 4.282 654?,)04 22,3498 )06.8659 10.q9481 -1.1451 100.6247 128.5279
SEPARATION 1,20 12.43 22 6 S,482 6533,203 19,9928 313,5435 10,98802 2,2898 |11,14|2 133,5063
METRO ),20 14.43 22 6 7.482 6672,)65 15.S746 324.0265 10,690A1 7.9230 114.3130 146.4907
EXIT SHA 5,62 16.87 22 6 9,900 6974,888 9,9297 335,3261 10,64984 14,3269 117,1551 !38,3964





GHA 92.3135 EPS-[S7,[OS[ LON 240.6705
SX ,42862[ SY -.798279 SZ -,423125 DAO -25.03206 RAO 298.23275 RN 40307[.39[ LAT 28.3[0600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.E77883 ECC ,985586 SLR [2994,998 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ,445992 NSY -.789961NSZ -.420776 C3M [.5562 VIM 2,6824 ZAE 142.393 0.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 5.3062 LONE [.6758 LATS -.7902 LCNS 159.1300 LATI .449[ LONi 324.3238 RSM [46.7647 TTAN 6.5692
LAUNC_ DATE DEC 22,1965 BASE AZ_ 99,0 TF 63.262 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 24 [965 21 37 26.6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ I_J INJ INJ iNJ [NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TiME PB LAT LC_G TA RT ASC AZMT_ TiME RAO VEL PTH
99.00 6 6 9.5 28.0 2[,[8 306.53 .55 |3[.48 110.77 6 [7 24.§ 6544.8 1[.00 .27
EVNT STA TFi TFL DAY HR M[N HA OHA CEC C0E RNG 0RG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LCNG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHAOQM
INJECTION .00 II.2S 22 6 17.4
SEPARATION [.20 12.45 22 6 [8.6
RETRO 3.20 [4.45 22 6 20.6
RISE 72 4.87 26.[2 22 6 22.3 80.67 -.2129 49.42 .0457 2723,2 -7.56 .00 .[257 320,07 .0740 9.89 330.8S
EXIT SHA 5.[2 [6.37 22 6 22.S
EXll 72 5.12 [6.37 22 6 22.5 77.32 -.2346 50.09 .0433 2611.7 -7.32 1.95 .[344 32[.22 .0804 9.29 33[.93
EXTM 72 [0.54 2[.79 22 6 27.9 334.68 -.[557 15.70 -.[694 2037.9 4.85 55.56 -.COO0 46.72 .4000 -2.29 351,59
RISE 51 11.14 22.39 22 6 28.6 76.75 -.0953 25.42 -.0363 $314.2 -3.36 .00 .0929 298.46 .0096 -3.37 353.36
EXTM 5[ 34.40 45.65 22 6 5[.8 356.95 -.02[0 -20.54 -*0[03 9309.1 5.38 84.09 -.0000 28.95 .2[$8 -22.66 29.52
EXTM 72 _8.28 79.53 22 7 25.7 287.51 .0000 -29.02 -.0007 23109.7 4.04 19.1[ .0000 i[8.OS .0008 -27.8[ 42.9|
RISE 6[ [4[.63 [52.88 22 R 39.0 307.98 .0025 -36.03 .0004 43934.| 3.67 -.00 .0015 [40.40 ,0013 -zq.30 42.08
EXTN $1 236,93 248.[8 22 [0 14.3 .13 .0034 -29.$3 .000[ 57889.5 3.21 86.2[ -.0000 [81.75 .0439 -29.15 27.57
EXTM 61 409.52 420.77 22 [3 6.9 3.74 .0039 -32.21 .0002 92[08.[ 2.65 [7.47 .0000 [83.32 .0034 -28.52 352.23
EXTM 72 44[.77 453.02 22 [3 39.2 .6[ .0040 -29.78 .0001 93318.S 2.$8 68.12 -.0000 181.43 .0093 -28.4! 345.|0
RISE [1 609.97 62|.22 22 16 27.4 293.93 .0040 -29.89 .0000 123531.2 2.00 .00 .0026 [27.59 .0023 -27.9[ 306.72
SET 51 636.19 647.44 22 16 53.6 90.00 .0038 -26.76 .0001 [25E64.0 2.60 11.27 -.0032 245.58 -.0013 -27.84 300.6|
SET 6[ 65[.54 662.79 22 17 8.9 60.86 .0039 -29.92 .000| 129|70.q 2.48 -.00 -.0022 229.20 .0026 -27.80 297.02
SET 72 832.06 843.31 22 20 9.5 94.07 .0039 -27.05 .0001 152228.0 2.42 -,00 -.0035 242.67 -.0004 -27.39 254.28
RISE 42 842.[[ 853.36 22 20 19.5 254.99 .0040 -25.94 -.0000 IS3057.4 [.71 3.56 .0029 119.5[ -.0022 -27.37 25h87
EXTM 1[ 882.78 094.03 22 2t .2 [.05 .004| -29.38 .000| |55636.9 [.99 25.41 -.CO00 18[.02 .0040 -27.30 242.|4
SET [| [[52.59 1163.84 23 [ 30.0 67.85 .004[ -28.12 *0001 [88829.3 2.09 .00 -.0027 234.77 .0024 -26.84 176.94
EXTN 42 [267.14 1278.39 23 3 24.5 359.94 .0042 -26.40 .0000 [94689.8 1.72 8[.|8 .CO00 .39 -.0234 -26.68 [49.04
RISE 52 1402.42 1413.67 23 5 39.8 270.00 .004[ -25.86 -.0000 2[3364.[ [.28 10.9[ .0034 113.$8 -.O0[S -26.5[ 115.98
RISE 72 1558.00 1569.25 23 8 |5.4 266.09 .004| -26.[0 -.0000 22964[.1 1.[7 -,0| .0036 [[6.37 -.O00S -26.33 77.82
RISE 61 L636.27 1647.52 23 9 33.7 295.99 .0041 -27.37 -.0000 236983.5 [.27 .00 .0025 [27.C4 .0027 -26.25 58.59
SET 42 1690.25 1701.50 23 lO 27.7 105.00 .0041 -25.28 .0000 241610.3 1.85 3.16 -.0029 241.02 -,0022 -26.19 45.3[
EXTM $1 1754.[6 1765.6[ 23 1[ 3[.6 358.06 .0042 -26.14 .0000 24[475.0 1.49 88.2[ .0037 103.44 .0260 -26.[3 29.57
EXTN 61 _892.99 [904.24 23 13 50.4 .42 .0042 -27.30 .0000 257647.3 [.45 22.46 .0000 [80.40 .0040 -26.00 355.34
EXTN 72 2932.69 [943.94 23 [4 30.[ .[3 .0042 -26.4[ .0000 257535.7 [.44 7[.$0 -.0000 180.37 .0[[8 -25.97 345.55
RISE II 2071.63 2082.88 23 16 49.0 290.80 *0042 -26.7[ -.0000 275333.6 [.08 .00 .0028 123.38 .0024 -25.85 3[[.23
SET 51 2121.12 2132.37 23 [7 38.S 90.00 .004[ -25.3[ .0000 278277.1 1.7S 10.70 -.0034 246.93 -.OOIS -25.81 298.99
SET 61 2149.52 2[60.77 23 18 6.9 64.78 .0042 -26.73 .0000 28[805.2 [.65 -.00 -.0025 233.90 .0027 -25.79 29[.9?
SET 72 2306,05 2317.30 23 20 43.5 93.80 *0041 -25.49 .0000 294498.3 [.74 -.0! -.0037 244.25 -.O00S -25.67 253.23
RISE 42 2307.39 2318.66 23 20 44.8 255.00 .0041 -24.92 -.0000 294279,2 1.00 2.94 .0030 [[8.70 -.0023 -25.67 252.90
EXTM [[ 2347.86 2359.11 23 21 25.3 .28 .0042 -26.72 .0000 294838.5 1.32 28.07 -.0000 [80.29 .0043 -25.64 242.8?
SET [[ 2623.93 2635.[8 24 2 1.3 69.69 .0042 -26.20 .0000 319112.6 [.57 -.00 -.0028 237.30 .0024 -25.46 [74.44
EXTN 42 2726.38 2737.63 24 3 43.8 359.97 .0042 -25.20 *0000 320529.7 [.23 79.98 .0000 .[9 -.0193 -25.39 149.01
RISE S[ 2856.91 2868.[6 24 5 54,3 270.00 .004[ -24.89 -*0000 335[07.8 .83 [0.53 .0035 112.69 -.0015 -25.32 116.6[
RISE 72 3011.30 3022.55 24 8 28.7 266,27 .004[ -25.08 -.0000 347272.7 .76 -.00 .0037 [15.33 -.0005 -25.23 78.25
RISE 61 3081.99 3093.24 24 9 39.4 294.3[ .0042 -25,94 -.0000 352364.q .83 .00 .0026 [24.97 .0027 -25.20 60.64
SET 42 3165.15 3[56.40 24 [0 42.6 [OS.O0 .004[ -26.SS .0000 356304,0 h45 2,71 -.0030 241.59 -.0023 -25.[7 44,87
EXTN 51 3208,56 3219,8| 24 [[ 46.0 358.62 .0042 -25.14 .0000 354524.8 1.11 88.62 .0034 64.65 -.0699 -25.15 29.04
EXTN 6[ 3342,37 3353.62 24 13 59.0 .[4 .0062 -26.01 .0000 36?[78.[ 1.11 23.75 -.OOO0 [80.J4 .004[ -25,[1 355.6[
EXTN 72 3382.23 3393,48 24 [4 39.6 .03 .0042 -25.39 .0000 366342.3 [.[[ 72.5[ .00©0 [80.[0 .0100 -25.10 345.65
RISE 11 3514.73 3525.98 24 16 52.1 209.83 .0042 -25.6? -.0000 381170.0 .79 .00 .0029 122.02 .0024 -25.06 3|2,S[
SET 51 3570.[9 358[.44 24 [7 47.6 90,00 .0042 -24.67 .0000 383727,3 1.50 [0,44 -.0035 247.52 -.O0[S -25.05 298.63
SET 61 3602.54 3613.79 24 [8 [9.9 65.05 .0042 -25.72 .0000 387066.0 [.43 -.00 -.0026 235.36 .0027 -25.04 290,53
RISE 42 375[.26 3762.5[ 24 20 48.7 255.00 .0042 -24.45 -.0000 397389.3 .99 2.65 ,0030 [[8,33 -.0023 -25.0[ 253.[8
SET ?2 3752.05 3763.30 24 20 49.S 93.69 .0042 -24.00 *0000 307746.9 [.75 -.00 -.0038 244.87 -.0005 -25.0[ 252.96
EXTN [[ 3790.9[ 3802,[6 24 21 20.3 .02 .0043 -25.8[ -.0000 398[23.[ [.8[ 28.98 -.0000 [80.02 .0049 -25.02 243.[3
IMPACT 3795.73 3806,98 24 21 33.[
INPC 42 3795.73 3806.98 24 2[ 33.[ 266.28 .0043 -24.52 -.0000 400532.8 [.70 1[.02 .0033 [[2,35 ".0022 -25.02 24[.89
IMPC [[ 3795.73 3806,98 24 2[ 33,[ [,28 .0044 -25.0[ -*0000 3986?4,7 2.07 28.9_ *,000[ [8[.32 .0045 -25.02 24[.89
EVNT STA TFi TFL DAY HR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AL RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 [[.25 22 6 [7.409 6544.8[5 2[.[034 306.53[2 [0.99689 ,2723 [[0.?695 [3[.4838
SEPARATION [.20 [2.45 22 6 [8.609 6572.272 [8.500| 3[3,04?6 10,97363 3,?02? 113.0919 [38.30[[
RETRO 3,20 [4.45 22 6 20.600 6?20.?22 [3.9093 323.[892 [0.85086 9,2803 [[6.08[3 [48,9440
EXIT SHA 5.[2 [6.3? 22 6 22.525 6973.993 9.293[ 33[.0305 [0.6505[ [4.3[26 [[7.941| [58,|657
INPACT 3795.73 3806.98 24 2[ 33.[40 40[?99,28[ -25.0193 24[,886? 2.2[$93 68,2079 265.3024 298.369?
DEC Z2, 1965
9-45 99 D _--GRE E$
i Hi t i r ii tl i i
1966026507-072
SURVEYCR VIEW PERIODS
G_A 92,313§ EPS-157.0046 LDM 237.4729
SX .430355 SY -.797468 SZ -.422893 OAO -25.0|740 RiO 298.35357 RM 403089.930 LAT 28.310600 LDN 279.461800
C3 -.879891 ECC ,985553 5LR 12994.781 R¢A 6544.6650 LTi -20.D000 GTA 20.00 T) 6TS.OOC00 PDL -.0
NSX .447726 NSY -.719107 NSZ -,420537 C3M |.5560 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 142.330 8.T .OODO fl.R -,OOO0
LATE 5.3143 LONE 1.7164 LATS -.7904 LCNS 159.1392 LAT! ,2121 LON! 324.4063 RSM 146.7649 ?TAN 6.5674
LAUN¢_ DATE OEC 22_1965 B&SE AZP 102.0 TF 63.298 6RRIVAL DATE DEC 24 1965 21 50 40.8
LN¢_ LNCH INJ |NJ [kJ INJ [NJ INJ [NJ INJ |NJ
IZMTH TIME PB LAT LCkG T6 RT ASC AZMTM TiME RAO VEL PTH
102.00 6 16 42.5 28.0 20.04 306.11 2.81 133.71 112.89 6 27 57.5 6548.6 10,99 1.39
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC CDE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZ! OAZ LAT LING
PROSE IN EARTH*S SH6DOV
INJECTION .CO 11.25 22 6 28.0
SEPARATION 1.20 |2.45 22 6 29.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 22 6 31.2
RISE 72 4.65 15.90 22 6 32.6 82.40 -.1863 43.62 .0230 2792.3 -7.77 -.00 .1280 314.14 .0482 8.67 328.75
EXit SH& 4.73 15.98 22 6 32.7
EXit 72 4.73 15.98 22 6 32.7 81.57 -.1908 43.72 °0223 2757.q -7.71 .$7 .1307 314o36 .0494 8.48 329.0G
EXTfl 72 10.41 21.66 22 6 38.4 344.37 -.1784 9.45 -.1607 1954.6 4.63 66.69 -.ODD0 42.1q .6022 -3.89 349.31
RISE 51 11.08 22.33 22 6 39.0 78.87 *.0888 2h83 -.0391 $451.5 -3.17 .OO .0912 294.38 .0040 -5.07 351.23
EXTM 51 36.21 47.46 22 7 4.2 359.02 -.0192 -23.83 -.0081 9q99.1 5.34 87.89 -.0000 25.12 .5263 -24.57 28.29
EXTN 72 69.29 8D.54 22 7 37.2 290.24 .0000 -30.56 -.0005 23296.6 4.81 21.40 .DO00 119.80 .D005 -28.93 40.51
RISE 61 |35.5D 146.75 22 ) 43.5 309.77 .0023 -37.09 .0005 42600.4 3.73 -.00 .0015 142.19 .0012 -30.06 40.2)
EXTM 51 223.60 234.85 22 10 11.6 .21 .0033 -30,26 .000| 55379.7 3.27 85.47 ,0D00 182,25 .0358 -29,80 27.S0
EXTN 61 400.19 411.44 22 13 8.2 4.18 .0039 -32.73 .0002 90731.8 2.67 16.93 .ODO0 183.68 .0034 -28.q7 351.82
EXTN 72 431.19 442.44 22 13 39.1 .72 .0040 -30.27 .DO01 91751.5 2.60 67.63 -.0000 181.64 .0090 -28.84 345.00
RiSE 11 601.15 612.40 22 16 29.1 294.31 .0040 -30.26 .0000 122361.2 2.01 .DO .D026 L2(.08 .0023 -28.25 306.32
SET 51 625.49 636.74 22 16 $3.4 90.00 .0038 -27.08 .0001 124442.3 2.61 11.40 -.0032 245.2T -.0013 -28.17 300.65
SET 61 638.87 650.12 22 17 6.8 60.38 .0039 -30.29 .0002 127510.2 2.4g -.DO -.0021 228.64 .0026 -28.14 297.53
SET 72 121.83 833.08 22 20 9.8 94.11 .0039 -27.31 .0001 151010.8 2.43 -.00 -.D035 242.40 -.0004 -27.66 254.25
RISE 42 831.90 843.15 22 20 19.9 254.99 .0040 -26.13 -.0000 IS1829.4 1.72 3.71 .0028 119.71 -.0022 -27.64 251.85
EXTN 11 072.n8 084.13 22 21 .8 1.15 .0041 -29.65 .0001 154512.1 2.00 25.13 -.oooo 181.10 .ooAo -27.55 242.04
SET 11 1141.50 1152.75 23 I 29.5 67.64 .0041 -20.32 .DO01 187655.8 2.09 .Oi -.0027 234.50 .0024 -27.04 177.16
EXTN 42 1256.95 1268.20 23 3 24.9 359.93 .0042 -26.$0 .OOO0 193648.8 1.73 81.36 .0000 .44 -.0240 -26.86 149.05
RISE 51 1392.32 1,03.57 23 5 40.3 270.00 .0041 -26.01 -.O00D 212365.8 1.29 10.97 .0034 113.73 -.0015 -26.67 115.97
RISE 72 1547.81 1559.D6 23 8 15.8 266.07 .0041 -26.23 -.0000 228678.6 |.18 -.0| .0036 116.50 -.OOOS -26.47 77.84
RISE 61 1626.60 163_.D5 23 9 34.8 296.14 .0041 -27.50 -.DO00 236104.0 1.27 .DO .0025 127.23 .0027 -26.37 58.43
SET 42 1680.1! 1691.36 23 10 28.1 105.00 .0041 -25.39 .0000 240671.2 2.85 3.23 -.0029 240.92 -.0022 -26.31 45.31
EXTfl 51 1744.12 1755.37 23 11 32.1 358.08 .0042 -26.26 .DO00 240516.2 1.49 88.20 .OD)6 107.16 .0333 -26.24 29.55
EXTM 61 1883.00 1894.25 23 13 51.0 .45 .0042 -27.40 .0000 256777.2 1.46 22.36 .OOO0 100.43 .0040 -26.10 355.31
EXTN 72 1922061 1933.86 23 14 30.6 o14 00042 -26.51 00000 256857.0 1044 71.40 -.OOO0 180039 00118 -26006 345.54
RISE )1 2061.86 2073.11 23 16 49.8 290.88 .0042 -26.80 -.0000 274498.4 1.08 .00 .0028 123.49 .0024 -25.93 311.14
SET 51 2110.99 2122.24 23 17 38.9 90.00 00041 -25038 .0000 277415.0 1.76 10.73 -.0034 246.86 -.0015 -25.89 299.00
SET 61 2139.01 2150.26 23 18 7.0 64.68 .0042 -26.81 .0000 280919.4 1.66 -.OO -.0025 2)3.78 .0027 -25.87 292.07
SET 72 2295.96 2307.21 23 20 43.9 93.81 .0041 -25.5S .DO0| 293667.3 1.74 -.01 -.0077 244.18 -.0005 -25.74 253.22
RISE *2 2297.29 2308.54 23 20 45.3 255.00 .0041 -24.98 -.OOO0 293443.0 1.00 2.97 .DO30 118.75 -.0023 -2S.74 252.89
EXTN 11 2337.03 23*9.08 23 21 25.8 .30 .0042 -26.79 .0000 29,023.1 1.32 28.00 -.¢OOO 180.31 .0043 -25.70 242.05
SET 11 2613.63 262*.88 24 2 1.6 69.64 .0042 -26.24 .0000 318299.4 1.57 -.00 -.DO28 2)7.24 .0024 -25.50 174.48
£XTM 42 2716.25 2727.50 24 3 44.2 359.96 .0042 -25.24 .OOO0 319738.2 ..23 80.02 .ODOO .21 -.0197 -25.43 149.02
RISE 51 2846.80 2858.05 24 5 54.8 270.00 .0041 -24.92 -.OOOO 334328.3 .83 10.54 .DO35 112.71 -.O01S -25.35 116.60
RISE ?2 3001.17 3D12.42 24 8 29.1 266.27 .0041 -25.10 -.O00O 346505.1 .76 -.DO .0037 115.36 *.0005 -25.25 78.25
RISE 61 3071.96 3083.21 24 9 39.9 294.33 .0042 -25.96 -.DO00 3516|0.2 .83 .00 .0026 125.00 .0027 -25.22 60.62
SET 42 3135.02 3146.27 24 10 43.0 105.00 .0041 -24.57 .0000 355540.8 1,45 2.72 -,0030 _41,58 -.0023 -25.19 44,87
EXTM 51 3198.44 320q.6q 24 11 46.4 )58.62 .0042 -25.16 .0000 353762.7 !,11 88.63 ,0035 65.16 -.0690 -25.17 29,04
EXTN 61 3332,30 3343.55 24 14 .3 .16 ,0042 -26,02 .OOO0 366416,6 1.11 23.74 -.OOOO 180.15 .0041 -25.12 355.60
EXTM 72 3372.13 3383.38 24 14 40.1 .03 .0042 -25.40 .0000 365575.6 1.11 72.50 .OOOO 180.10 .0110 -2S.10 345.64
RISE 11 3504.64 3515.89 24 16 52.6 289.83 .0042 -25.68 -.0000 380390.8 .79 .DO .0029 122.03 .0024 -25.06 312.51
SET 51 3560.08 3571.33 24 17 48.0 90.00 .0042 -24.67 .OOO0 382936.8 1.SO _0.44 -.0035 247.52 -.0015 -25.0_ 298.63
SET 61 3592.45 3603.70 24 18 20.4 65.95 ,0042 -25.71 .0000 366267.5 1.42 -.00 -,0026 235.36 .0027 -25,04 2g0,$3
RISE *2 3741.25 3752.50 24 20 49.2 255.00 .0042 -24.44 -.0000 396462.8 .g5 2.64 .0050 118.32 -.0023 -25.00 253.18
SET 72 3742,02 375),27 24 20 50.0 g3.6g ,0042 -24.87 .0000 )g6815.7 1,71 -.00 -,0D38 244.88 -,DO0) -25.00 252,99
EXTM 11 3780.61 3791.86 24 21 28.6 359.92 .0043 -25.80 .0000 )96919.3 1.53 28.99 .0000 17q.92 .0045 -_5.00 243.23
IMPACT 3797.89 3809.14 24 21 45.8
IMPC 42 3797.89 3809.1, 24 21 45.8 269.34 .0043 -24.53 -.0000 400298.4 1.70 13.35 .0_33 1_0.78 -.0022 -25.01 238.82
|MPC 11 3?97.89 3809,14 24 21 45,8 4.40 ,0044 -25,80 -,0000 398704.0 2,08 28.85 -,0003 184,52 .0045 -25,01 238,82
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HR M|N RAO L6T LONG VEL PTN 62 RT AS¢
INJECTION .CO 11.23 22 6 27.950 6548.569 20.0614 306.1119 10.99365 1.3927 112.8890 133.7090
SEPARATION 1.20 12.*S 22 6 29.158 6591.364 17.2428 312.4518 10.95751 4.8111 I15.0145 140.3697
RETRO 3,20 14.45 22 6 31.156 6764.007 IZ.2904 )22,2665 10.81573 10,3362 117.6531 150.6658
EXIT )HA 4.73 IS.98 22 6 32,684 6974,153 8,40)4 329.061D 10,6502g 14,3151 110.9494 157.|429
IMPACT 37g7,Eg 30c9.14 24 21 45,844 40181?,465 -25.0057 238.8181 2.21513 68.1308 265.7675 298.60)8
DEC 22, 1963
, I02 DEGREES 9-46
1i ii i ,, ...............................................................................
1966026507-073
SURVEY(R VIEW PERIQCS
GHA 92.3135 EPS-156.9176 LOM 234.7062
SX .431854 SY -.796765 $2 -.422692 OAO *25.00464 RAO 298.45808 RM 403105.922 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -,882652 ECC ,985508 SLR 12994.686 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 T6 675,000¢0 POL -.0
NSX .449235 NSV -.788359 NS2 -.420331C3N 1.5557 VIM 2.6823 ZAE 142.242 B.T .0C00 B.R -,0000
LATE S.32|3 LONE 1.6569 LATS -.?905 LCNS 158.9218 LATI -.0669 LONI 324.2306 RSM 146.7651 TTAN 6.5669
LAUNCH DATE DEC 22,1965 BASE AZ_ 105.0 TF 63.345 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 24 |965 22 2 8.0
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ l_J l_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LCNG TA RT ASC AZMT_ TINE RAD VEL PTH
105,00 6 25 12.S 28,1 18.92 305,62 4,$9 135,35 114,99 6 36 27,S 6555,1 10,99 2,28
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA OHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL A2I DA2 LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHADCH
INJECTION .00 11.25 22 6 36.S
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 22 6 37.7
RETRO %20 14.45 22 6 39.7
EXIT )HA 4.42 15.67 22 6 40.9
EXIT 72 4.42 15.67 22 6 40.9 84.69 -.1640 38,30 .0027 2892.1 -7.90 -.61 .1264 306.63 .0262 7,$4 326.60
RISE 72 4,50 15.75 22 6 41,0 83,70 -,1676 38,31 ,0018 2854.S -7.86 ,00 ,1292 308.75 ,0248 7.36 326,93
EXTM 72 10,38 21,63 22 6 46,6 352.61 -.1909 1,65 -.1467 1938,5 4,52 77,93 -.0000 37,95 I,ISiS -S,69 347,60
RISE $1 11,05 22,30 22 6 47,S 80,80 -,0833 18,36 -,0419 55?0,8 -2,99 ,DO ,0895 290,45 -.0010 -6,89 349,29
EXTM $1 35.51 46.76 22 7 12.0 3.$6 -.0210 -25.99 -,0079 98?6.1 S.28 86.80 .0184 266.82 -.[633 -25.90 25.53
EXTM 72 70.28 81.53 22 7 46.7 292.43 .0000 -32.22 -.0003 23507.0 4.78 23.15 .0000 121.74 .0003 -30.19 38.$6
EXTM $1 91.83 103.08 22 8 B.3 364.22 .0001 -31.81 -.DO01 26274.6 4.34 74.92 .0000 117.37 .0006 -30.78 40.26
RISE 61 133.83 145.08 22 8 $0.3 311.66 .0023 -38.15 .0006 4228h2 3.74 .00 .0015 164.02 .0011 -30.97 38,40
EXTR S| 213,11 224,36 22 10 9,6 .34 ,0032 -31.14 ,0002 $3372,8 3,32 94.59 -,0000 183,13 .0290 -30.56 27,38
EXTM 61 393,11 404,36 22 13 9,6 6,60 ,0038 -33,32 .0002 89699,1 2,69 16,32 ,0000 184.01 ,0034 -29.S0 351,43
EXTM 72 423,11 434,36 22 13 39,6 ,88 ,0040 -30,83 .DO01 90552,1 2,61 67,06 -.DO00 181,94 ,0088 -29,35 344,86
RISE 11 594,17 606,02 22 16 31,2 294.75 ,0040 -30,68 ,0000 121508,4 2,02 ,DO ,0026 128,65 ,0023 -28.64 305,86
SET 51 617,01 628,26 22 16 53,5 90.00 ,0038 -27,67 ,OOOl 123298,6 2,62 U,S6 -,0032 264,91 -,0012 -28,57 300,69
SET 61 628.07 639.32 22 17 4.5 59.81 .0039 -30.72 .0002 126076.6 2.$0 -.00 -.0021 228.00 .0027 -28.53 298.11
SET 72 813.E0 825.05 22 20 10.3 94.17 .0039 -2?.62 .0001 150063.0 2.43 -.00 -.0035 242.09 -.0006 -27.9? 254.22
RISE 62 823.81 835.06 22 20 20.3 254.99 .0040 -26.49 -.0000 150839.? 1.73 3.90 .0026 11q.qs -.0022 -27.95 25h83
EXTN 11 865,16 876.41 22 21 1,6 1.26 .0041 -29.96 ,0001 153634,4 2,00 24,82 -,0000 181,20 ,0040 -27,86 241,96
SET 11 1132,46 1143,69 23 I 28.9 67,41 ,0061 -28,56 ,DO01 186683,3 2,09 -.DO -,0026 234,18 ,0024 -27,27 177,60
EXTR 62 1248,84 1260,09 23 3 25.3 359,92 .0042 -26,79 .O00O 192803,3 1,73 81.57 ,00_0 ,SO -,0247 -27.06 149,06
RISE 51 1384.29 1395,54 23 S 60.7 270,00 ,0041 -26,19 -.0000 211551,6 1,29 |I,OS ,0034 113,90 -,0015 -26,85 115,96
RISE ?2 1539,67 1550,92 23 8 16,1 266,04 .0061 -26,39 -,0000 227888,7 1,18 -,01 ,DO36 116,66 -,O00S -26.63 7?,86
RISE 61 1619,69 1630,76 23 q 35,9 296,32 ,0041 -2?,66 -,0000 235403,q 1.27 ,00 ,002_ 127,45 ,0027 -26,$2 58,24
SET 42 1672.02 1683.27 23 10 28.S 105.00 .0041 -25.53 .0001 239897.0 1.86 3.31 -.0029 240.82 -.0022 -26.45 45.32
EXTM 51 1736.18 1747.43 23 11 32.6 358.12 .0062 -26.39 .0000 239823.4 1.49 88.18 .0C35 111.55 .0416 -26.38 29,52
EXTN 61 1875,08 1886,33 23 |3 Sl,S ,68 °0042 -27,$3 .0000 256065,0 1,46 22.23 ,0000 180,46 ,0040 -26.22 355,28
EXTN ?2 1914,57 1925,83 23 14 31,0 ,15 ,0042 -26,62 ,0000 255931,6 1,44 71,28 -,0000 180,41 ,0117 -26,18 345,S)
RISE 11 2054,19 2065,44 23 16 50,6 290,98 ,0042 -26,90 -.0000 273813.4 1,09 ,00 ,0028 123,62 ,0024 -26.03 311,04
SET $1 2102,89 2114,14 23 17 39.4 90,00 .0041 -25,48 ,0001 276695,1 1,76 10,76 -,0034 266,7? -.O01S -25,99 299,00
SET 61 2130,47 2161,72 23 18 6,9 64.5? ,0062 -26,91 ,OOO0 280168.9 1,66 -,00 -,0025 233,64 ,002? -25,96 292,18
SET 72 2287.92 2299.17 23 20 44.6 93.83 .0041 -25.63 .0001 292971.0 1.74 -.01 -.0037 244.10 -.O00S -25.82 253.21
RISE 42 2289,22 2300.47 23 20 45,7 255,00 ,0041 -25,06 -,0000 292739,6 1,01 3,02 ,0030 118,81 -,0023 -25,82 252,89
EXTM 11 2329°84 2341.09 23 21 26.3 .33 .0042 -26.87 .0000 293341.8 1.32 27.92 -,0000 180.33 .0042 -25.18 242.83
SET 11 2605.31 2616.56 24 2 1.8 69.$9 .0062 -26.30 ,0000 317603.4 hS7 -.00 -.0028 237.16 .0024 -25.$6 174.54
EXTR 42 2708,14 2719,39 24 3 44,6 359,96 ,0042 -25.29 ,0000 319062,4 1,23 80,07 ,0000 ,22 -,0202 -25,48 149,02
RISE $1 2838,70 2849,95 24 S 55,2 270.00 ,0041 -24,96 -,GO00 333659,1 ,83 10,$6 ,0035 112,75 -,0015 -25,39 116,60
RISE 72 2993.05 3004.30 24 8 2g.s 266.26 .0041 -25.13 -.0000 345862.1 .76 -.00 .0037 115.39 -.O00S -25.28 78,25
RISE 61 3064,08 3075,33 24 9 40,5 294,36 ,0042 -25,98 -,0000 351033,8 ,83 ,00 ,0026 125,03 ,0027 -25,24 60,59
SET 42 3127.02 3138.27 26 10 43.5 105.00 .0041 -24.SB .0000 354949.8 1.45 2.73 -.0030 241.57 -.0023 -25.21 44.88
EXTM 51 3100.59 3201.E4 24 11 47.0 358.66 .0042 -25.17 .0000 353176.6 1.10 88.67 .0035 65.05 -.0712 -25,18 29.00
EXTR 61 3324,32 3335,$7 26 14 ,8 ,17 ,0042 -26,03 ,0000 365807,4 1,11 23,73 -,0000 180,17 ,0061 -25,1) 355,58
EXTM 72 3364.11 3375.36 24 14 40.6 .03 .0042 -25.41 .0000 364957.5 1.10 72.50 .0000 180.12 .0109 -25.11 345.66
RISE 11 3496,61 3507,86 24 16 53,1 289,83 ,0042 -25,68 -,0000 379748,0 ,?q ,00 ,0029 122,03 ,0024 -25,06 312,S0
SET 51 3552.03 3563.28 24 17 48.5 90.00 .0042 -24.67 .0000 3822?7.7 1.50 10.44 -.0035 247.52 -.0015 -25.04 298.63
SET 61 3584.39 3595.64 24 18 20.8 65.95 .0042 -25.71 ,0000 385597.q 1.41 -.00 -.0026 235.36 .002? -25.03 290.$3
RISE 42 3733,24 3746,40 24 20 4q,T 255,00 ,0042 -24,43 -o0000 sgs679,2 ,92 2,64 ,0030 118,31 -,0023 -25,00 25),18
SET 72 3733,99 3765,24 24 20 S0,4 93,69 ,0042 -24,86 ,0000 396028,6 1,67 -,00 -,0038 244,Eq -,0005 -25,00 252,99
EXTM 11 3??3,06 3786,31 24 21 29,5 ,02 ,0043 -25,79 ,0000 396034,q 1,42 29,00 ,0000 180,02 ,0043 -24,99 24),1)
IMPACT 3400.6E 3811.93 24 21 S?ol
IMPC 42 34100.68 3E11*93 24 21 S?,1 272.07 .0043 -24.$3 -*0000 400093.4 1.69 IS.45 ,0033 109.40 -.0021 *24,99 2)6.09
INPC 11 3800,68 3811,93 24 21 87,1 7,16 ,0044 -25,79 -,0000 398745,0 2,10 28,63 *o0005 187,35 ,0045 -24,99 2)6,09
EVNT STA TF! TFL OAY HR RIM RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH A2 RT AS¢
INJECTION .00 11.25 22 6 36.458 6555,162 18.9223 305,627E 10,98798 2.2801 114,9957 138,)SS?
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 22 6 )?.658 6610.004 IS,9179 )!!.7063 10.94182 S.6851 116.9)01 |4|.8|$1
RETRO 3.20 14.45 22 6 39.658 6801.494 10.7069 )2|,2906 10.?8554 11.16)6 119.2619 IS|.8208
EXIT SNA 4.42 IS.67 22 6 60,851 6975,239 ?.$413 326.6028 10.6493) 14.))23 120,1339 197.459)
IMPACT 3800.68 3811.93 24 21 S?.141 401837.172 *24,9937 256.0099 2,21249 6?,9622 266.25?4 298.)896
DEG 22, 1968
9-47 105 DEGREE8
' .................................... iiii i i ii i | i[i i i nl iiii i i iii i i i [ i nnl i_
1966026507-074
0SURVEYOR VIEW PEBIOCS
GHA 92.3135 EPS-IS6.B397 LOH 232.2296
SX ,433194 SY -.796133 SZ -,422510 CAD -24.99315 RAG 291,SS160 RM 403120,207 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.B860B9 ECC .985451SLA 12994.|19 RAA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 T_ 675,DOODG POL -.0
NSX .450592 NSY -.TB76A3 NSZ -,420|46 C3M I.SSSS VIM 2.6823 ZAE IA2.120 B.T .0000 B,R -.0000
LATE S°3276 LONE 1.7426 LATS -.7907 LCNS ISB.92B9 LAT! -.3TSS LDNI 32A.2505 RSM 146.7652 TTAN 6.5674
LAUNCH GATE DEC 22,1965 BASE AZP 108.0 TF 63.401 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 24 1965 22 12 23.2
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ iNJ INd
A2MT_ TINE P6 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH T/fiE RAO VEL PTH
108.00 6 32 7.6 28.1 17.83 305.08 6.02 136,54 117.09 6 43 22.6 6562.6 10.98 2.99
EVNT STA TFi TFL GAY HR MIH HA OHA GEe COE RNG ORG ELi DEL AZ! OAZ LiT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH*S SHAGGH
INJECTION .GO |1.25 22 6 43.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 22 6 44.6
RETBD 3.20 14.45 22 6 46.6
EXIT SHA 4.19 15.44 22 6 47.6
EXIT 72 4.19 15.44 22 6 47.6 86.70 -.1456 33.56 -.0148 3015.4 -7.96 -1.63 .1222 303.67 .0031 6,50 324.46
RISE 72 4.40 15.65 22 6 47.8 04.76 -.1532 33.35 -.0181 2913.3 -7.81 -.00 .1292 303.71 .0032 S.93 325.34
EXTM 72 10.44 21.69 22 6 53.8 359.38 -.1951 -6.99 -.1298 1988.5 4.52 88.69 .OOO0 33.93 12.0643 -7,69 345,82
RISE $1 11.06 22.31 22 6 54.4 82.61 -.0785 14.93 -,0446 $677.9 -2.51 .00 .OBT8 206.62 -,0057 -B,BO 347.S3
EXTM Sl 40.06 S1.31 22 7 23.4 1.63 -,0164 -30.26 -.0046 11A|0.4 5.25 85.26 -.0000 197.27 -.1800 -2B,64 26.66
EXTM 72 TO.Q) B2.20 22 7 54,3 294.20 .0000 -33,96 -.0000 23651.4 4.76 24.43 .0000 123.80 .0000 -)l.SS 36.93
EXTM $1 92.26 |03.$1 22 B IS.6 346.23 -.0000 -33.34 .0000 26427.4 4.33 75.85 .0000 125.6B -.0002 -31.98 38.61
RISE 61 135.$5 146.80 22 8 5809 313058 .0023 -39.17 00006 42739.4 3.72 -.00 .0015 145.83 .0011 -31.97 )6.66
EXTM $1 205.11 216.36 22 10 8.5 .56 .0031 -32.13 .0002 SI824.3 3.36 B3.60 -.0000 104.23 .0237 -31.43 27.19
EXTN 61 3B8.$9 399.84 22 13 12.0 5.18 .0038 -33.94 .0002 89067.7 2.?0 IS.6? .0000 184.46 .0033 -30008 350089
EXTM 72 416.73 427,98 22 13 40,1 1.00 .0040 -31.43 .0001 8960400 2.63 66.44 .0000 IB2.14 ,0085 -29.92 344.74
RISE 11 S90.31 601,56 22 16 33.7 295.23 .0040 -31.14 .0000 120908.3 2.03 ,00 .0026 129,26 .0023 -29.00 305.37
SET Sl 610.28 621.53 22 16 53.7 90.00 *0038 -27.90 .0001 122377.0 2.63 11.72 -.0032 244.50 -.0012 -29.00 300.72
SET 61 618.74 629.99 22 17 2.1 59.18 .0039 -31.19 .0002 12AB23.3 2051 -.00 ",0021 227.28 .0027 -28.97 298.75
SET 72 807.48 Oleo73 22 20 10.9 94.23 .0039 -27.97 .0001 149272.4 2.AA ".01 -.0034 24h74 -.0004 -28.32 234018
RISE 42 817.41 828.66 22 20 20.8 254.99 .0040 -26.83 -.0000 130038.7 !.73 4,10 .0028 120.21 -,0021 -28.29 251,81
EXTM 11 059.16 070.41 22 21 2.S 1.38 .0041 -30.)0 .O00l 152951.0 2.01 24.48 ,@DO0 lel.JO .0039 -28.17 24h83
SET 11 1124.88 1136.13 23 I 28.3 67.15 .004| -28.B3 .0001 10S856.3 2,10 -.00 ",0026 233.83 .0024 -27.32 177.67
EXTM 42 1242.37 1253.62 23 3 25.7 3S9.91 .0042 -27,03 00000 192111.1 1,73 01.81 .0000 .56 -,0257 -27.29 149.07
RISE St 1377.8B 1369.13 23 S 41.3 270.00 .0041 -26.39 -.0000 210BB0.8 1.29 11.13 .0034 114.08 -,0ors -27.05 113.95
RISE 72 1533.13 1544.3B 23 8 16.5 266.01 .0041 -26,57 -.0000 227233,0 1.18 -.01 .0036 116.BA -.O00S -26.80 77.68
RISE 61 1613.86 1625.11 23 9 37.2 296.53 .0041 -27.02 -.0000 234042.7 1.28 .00 ,0025 127.69 .0027 -26.6B 5B.04
SET 42 1665,54 1676.79 23 10 28.9 105.00 ,0041 -25.69 .0001 239250.S !.86 3.41 -.0021 240.69 -.0022 -26.61 45,32
EXTfl $1 1731.79 1743.04 23 11 35.2 3S8.64 .0042 -26.34 .0000 239)02.2 h50 BO.S4 ,0032 123o70 ,OBO0 -26.32 29,01
EXTN 61 18_8.76 IBB0.01 23 13 $2.1 .S2 .0042 -27.66 .0000 255474.8 1.46 22.10 .OOO0 180.50 ,0040 -26.3S 335.24
EXTM 72 190B.14 1919.39 23 14 31.5 .16 .0042 -26.76 .0000 255324.5 h4S 71.15 -.@@00 180.44 ,0116 -26.30 345.52
RISE 11 2048.15 2059.40 23 16 Sl.S 291.09 .0042 *27001 -.0000 273243,7 1.09 ,00 .O02B 123,77 .0024 -26.14 310.93
SET 51 2096.38 2107.63 23 17 39.6 90.00 .0041 -25.S8 .0001 276084.2 1.76 10*81 -00034 246.67 -.0015 -26.09 2_9.00
SET 61 2123.45 2134.70 23 18 6.8 64.44 .0042 -27.01 .OOel 27952203 1.66 -.00 -,0025 233.49 ,0027 -26006 292.31
SET 72 2261.46 2292.71 23 20 44.8 9).04 .0041 "25.72.000t 2923?7.7 1.74 -.01 -.0037 244.01 -.0005 -25.90 25).20
RiSE 42 2262.73 2293.98 23 20 46.1 255.00 .0041 -25.14 -.0000 292|)?.6 1.01 3.07 .0030 118.8R -.0023 -25.90 252.69
EXTR 11 2323.43 2334.68 23 21 26.8 ,35 .0042 -26.96 ,0000 292762.8 1.32 27.83 -.OOOO 18@,36 .0042 -23.B6 242081
SET 11 2598.53 2609.7B 24 2 1,9 69.53 00042 -26.36 .0000 316996.1 1057 0.00 -.0025 237.0B .0024 -25062 174.60
EXTN _2 2701,59 2712.84 24 3 45.0 359.96 .0042 -25.34 .0000 310473.8 1.23 00,12 .@000 .25 -.0204 -25.53 149.02
RISE $1 2832.17 2843.42 24 5 SS.5 2?0,00 .0041 -25.01 -,0000 3130?2,B .83 10.30 000)4 112.79 -.0015 -25.43 116.60
RISE 72 2986.48 2997.73 24 8 29.9 266.26 .0041 -25.16 -.0000 345257.0 .76 -.00 ,@O)T 115.42 -.0005 -25,32 7B.26
RISE 61 3057.67 3068.92 24 9 4hO 294,39 .0042 -26.02 -.0000 3504B1.7 .83 .00 .0026 125.07 .0027 -25.27 60.36
SET 42 3120.45 3131.70 24 10 43.8 |OS.O0 .0041 -24,61 .OOO0 354362.6 hAB 2,74 -.0030 241,55 -.0023 -25.23 44,66
EXTfl S| 3|89,26 3200.51 24 11 $2,6 359.99 .0042 -25,19 .0000 )52935,2 1.11 89.49 .0@00 1.78 -.1216 "25.20 27.69
EXTM 61 3317.83 3329.08 24 14 1.2 .19 .0042 "26005 .OOO0 )65217.9 1o10 23,71 -eGO00 1BO. IB .0041 °25.14 355057
EXTM 72 33)7.56 336B.B1 24 14 A0.9 ,04 .0042 -25,42 .0000 364359.8 1.10 72.48 .0000 100,13 ,0111 -25,13 345.64
RISE 11 3490.10 3SQI.3S 24 16 $3.S 2B.B4 ,0042 "25.69 *.0000 )79136.9 ,78 .00 .00)9 122.04 .0024 "25,07 312,49
SET $1 3545.47 3556.72 24 17 48.B go.o0 ,0042 -24,66 ,0000 )BI654,A 1.49 10,45 -,00)5 247,52 -,0015 -2),0) ZgE,63
SET 61 3577,12 35B9.07 24 18 21.2 65,95 .0042 "25,72 .0000 )B4166.6 1,41 -.00 -.0026 235.36 ,0027 -25.04 390,33
RISE 42 3726.74 3737.99 24 20 S0.1 2)5,00 ,0042 -24,43 -.0000 394969.? .89 2.63 ,00)0 11B.31 -,002) -24,99 233,1B
SET ?2 3727.4? 3738.?2 24 20 30.9 93.69 .0042 -24.05 .0000 395316.5 1.65 -.00 -.00)0 244.B9 -.0005 -24.99 252,99
EXYM 11 3766.?7 377B.02 24 21 30.1 .06 .0043 -25.78 .0000 395331.3 1.36 29.01 .OOGO 180.06 .0044 -24.98 24).09
IMPACT 3004.06 3815.31 24 22 T.4
IMPC 42 3804.06 3B15.31 24 22 ?.4 274,56 ,004) -24.5) -.0000 )9990).9 1.69 17.37 *00)6 108.16 -.0021 "26*90 23).60
INPC 11 3104.06 3515.31 24 22 7.4 9.69 .0044 -25,7? *0000 3907B8,g 2.11 2B.)) -,0006 1B9.91 ,0044 -24,9B Z))*60
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY MR NIN RAG LAT LONG VEL PTH A2 RT ASC
INJECTION *00 1h25 22 6 43,)T? 6562.776 17,8256 )0),0906 I0,96144 2,9)90 117,0897 136,SS31
SEPARATION |.20 12.43 22 6 44,57? 6627.128 14,6222 311,0656 10,92741 6,3610 11B.6457 142,0290
AETRO 3,20 14,43 22 6 46.577 6833.461 9.1545 320,2744 10.75993 11.0191 120.|529 152,$391
EXIT SHA 4.19 IS.44 22 6 47,565 6977*203 6.S001 32A.4361 10,64765 1A.3634 121,4566 136.96|4






GHA 92.3135 EPS-186.7668 LOM 229.9114
SX .4)4448 SY -.798541SZ -.422339 DAD -24.98235 RiO 298.63911RM 403133.551LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C) -.890221ECC .985383 SLR 12993.675 RCA 6S44.6650 LTI -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 678.00000 POL -.0
NSX .451869 NSY -.787043 NSZ -.419974 C3M 1.55)4 Vi_ 2.682) ZAE 141.988 8.T .00@0 B.R -.0000
LATE S.3334 LONE 1.6410 tATS -.7908 LCNS tS8.7537 LAT! -.7046 LONi 324.0618 RSM 146.7654 ?TAN 6.5691
LAUNCH DATE OEC 22,1965 6ASE AZP 111.0 TF 63.468 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 24 196S 22 21 S9.0
LNCH LNCH [NJ lhJ [hJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TiME P8 LAT LOkG TA RT ASC AZNT_ TIME RAO VEL PT_
111.00 6 3T 50.4 28.1 16.76 304.49 7.18 137.38 119.18 6 49 S.4 6570.2 10.97 3._6
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR MIN HA OMA OEC COE RMG ORG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EAflTH*S SHAOOH
INJECTION .00 11.25 22 6 49.1
SEPARATION 1.20 |2.45 22 6 50.3
AETRO 3.20 14.45 22 6 52.3
EXIT SHA 4.00 15.25 22 6 53.1 I
EXIT 72 4.80 15.25 22 6 53.1 88.47 -.1317 29.30 -.0305 3131.2 -7.92 -2.54 .1179 299.24 -.0149 5.39 322.54
RISE 72 4.35 15.60 22 6 53.4 85.66 -.|414 28.61 -.0366 2970.4 -7.67 .0_ .1283 298.91 -.0167 4.44 323.91
EXTM 72 10.59 21.84 22 6 59.7 4.76 *.1933 -15.80 -.1121 2103.8 4.61 80.0* -.0000 210*10 "1.3643 -9.87 344.52
RISE 51 11.10 22.35 22 7 .2 84.34 -.0743 11.57 -.0472 5778.0 -2.63 .00 .0861 282.87 -.0100 -10.78 345.89
EXTM 51 42.34 53.59 22 7 31.4 2.14 -.0150 -33.39 -*0032 12213.1 5.21 62.13 -.0000 193.17 -.0942 -30.77 26.31
EXTM 72 71.45 82.70 22 8 .5 295.59 -.O00O -35.76 *0002 23769.8 4.74 25.31 .0000 125.95 -.0002 -33.00 35.57
EXTM 51 91.50 IG2.75 22 8 20.6 )47.90 -.0002 -34.97 *0002 26275.3 4.33 76.09 .0000 134.42 -.0011 -33.27 37.24
RISE 61 139.86 15hll 22 g 9_0 318.49 .0024 -40.12 .0007 43783.7 3.67 -.00 .0015 147.58 .00|2 "33.00 34.99
EXTM 51 199.31 210.56 22 10 8.4 .85 .0030 -33.19 .0003 50699.7 3.39 82.5| -.0000 185.46 .0197 -32.36 26.94
EXTR 61 385.37 396.62 22 13 14.5 5.71 .0038 -34.59 .0002 88640.) 2.71 14.99 .0000 184.86 .0033 -30.70 350.40
EXTfl 72 412.01 423.26 22 13 41.1 1.18 .0040 -32.10 .0002 88907.0 2.64 65.78 .0000 182.43 .0082 -30.52 344.59
RISE 11 587.35 598.60 22 16 36.4 295.75 .0040 -31.62 .0000 120507.3 2.04 .00 .002S 129.91 .0023 "29.S4 304.84
SET S1 604.94 616.19 22 16 )4.0 g0.00 *0030 -28.36 *0001 121631.3 2.63 11.91 -.0031 244.07 -*0012 -29.46 300.76
SET 61 610.54 621.79 22 16 59.6 58.50 .0039 -31.69 *0002 123709.) 2.51 -.00 -.0020 226.51 .0027 °29.44 299.45
SE_ 72 802.52 813.77 22 20 11.6 94.30 .0039 -28.33 .0001 148656.2 2.44 -.01 -.0034 241.37 -.0004 -28.69 2S4.14
RISE 42 812.33 8?3.58 22 20 21.4 254.99 .0040 -27.19 -*0000 149385.7 1.74 4.32 .0028 120.50 -.0021 -26.65 251.80
EXTR 11 854.51 865.76 22 21 3.6 1.S0 .0042 -30.67 .0001 152421.6 2.01 24.11 .@800 181.41 .0039 -28.52 241.71
SET 11 1118.53 1129.78 23 I 27.6 66.87 .0041 -29.11 *0001 18514_.9 2.10 -.00 -.0026 233.46 .0024 -27.80 177.96
EXTN 42 1237.29 1248.54 23 ) 26.4 359.93 .0042 -27*28 .0000 19|541.6 1.73 82.06 -.0000 .44 -.0258 -27.5) |49.04
RiSE 51 1372.72 1383.97 23 5 41.8 270.00 .0041 -26.61 -.0000 21032_.0 1.30 11.21 .0034 114.29 -.001S -27.27 115.94
RISE 72 152T.82 1539.07 23 8 16.9 265.98 .0041 -26.75 -.0000 226679.3 1.19 -.01 .0036 117.03 -.0005 "26.99 T7.90
RISE 61 160g.54 162@.79 23 9 38.6 296.74 .0042 -28.00 -.0000 2)4)86.7 1.28 .00 *0025 127.96 .0027 -26.86 57.82
SET 42 1660.)0 1671.55 23 10 29.4 105.00 .0041 -25.R5 .0001 238?00.7 1.86 3.51 -.0029 240.56 -.0022 -26.78 45.33
EXTR 81 1730.49 1741.74 23 11 39.6 )59.63 .0042 -26*70 .0000 239202.4 1.§0 88.98 .0012 161.20 .2000 -26.68 28.04
EXTN 61 1863.69 1874.94 23 13 52.8 .57 *0042 -27.81 .0000 254976.1 1.46 71.95 -.0000 180.54 .0040 -26.49 385.19
EXTN 72 1902.94 1914.19 23 14 22.0 .17 .0042 -26.90 .0000 254805.6 |.45 71.01 ".0000 180.46 *0115 -26.44 345.51
RiSE 11 2043.37 2054.62 23 16 52.5 291.20 .0042 -27.14 *.0000 272759.2 1.09 .00 .0028 123.93 .0024 -2b.26 310.81
SET 51 2091.10 2102.35 23 17 40.2 90.00 .0041 -25.70 .0001 275553.8 1.76 10.85 -.0034 246.56 -.0015 -26.21 299.01
SET 6| 21|7.62 2128.87 23 18 6.7 6_.31 .0042 -27.13 .0001 278952.1 1.66 -.00 -.0025 233.32 .0027 -26.18 292.45
SET 72 2276.22 2287.47 23 20 45.3 93.86 .0041 -25.82 .0001 291859.4 1.74 -.01 *.0037 243.92 -.0005 -26.00 253.19
RISE 42 2277.45 2288.10 23 20 46.5 255.00 .0041 -25.24 -.0000 291609.5 1.01 3.13 .0029 118.95 -.0023 -26.00 252.00
EXTN 11 2318.25 2329.50 23 21 27.3 .38 .0042 -27.05 .0000 292250.) 1.32 27.74 *.0000 |00.38 .0042 -25.96 242,78
SET 11 2592.94 2604.|9 24 2 2.0 69.46 .0042 -26.43 .0000 3164S1.9 1.57 -.00 -.0028 2)6.99 .0024 -25.69 |74.67
EXTN 42 2696.24 2707.49 24 3 45.) 359.95 .0042 -25.40 .0000 )17946.6 1.23 80.18 .0000 .27 -.0206 -25.59 149.03
RISE Sl 2826.64 2838.09 24 S 55.9 270.00 .0041 -25.06 -.0000 332944.1 .83 10.60 .0034 112.84 -.0015 -25.48 116.60
RISE ?2 2901.11 2992.36 24 8 30.2 266.25 .0041 -25.20 -°0000 344725.2 .76 -.00 .0037 |25.46 -.0006 -25.36 78.26
RiSE 61 )052047 3063072 24 9 41.6 294.43 .0042 026,05 0.0000 )49942.0 .83 .00 .0026 125.12 .0027 -25.)0 60.51
SE7 42 3115.00 )126.)) 24 10 44.2 105.00 .0041 -24.64 .0000 353825.4 1,4) 2.T6 *.0030 241.52 -.0025 -25.26 44,08
EXTR 51 3180.47 3191.72 24 11 49.6 $sg.12 .0042 -25.22 .0000 352168.5 i.10 89.05 .00)2 56.90 -.|281 -25.2) 28.SS
EXTR 61 )$12.)) ))2).?8 24 14 1.6 .20 .0042 -26.0? .0000 364674.1 l.|0 25.69 -.0000 160.20 .0041 -25.16 )$5.$5
EXTR T| )))2.22 3)6).47 24 14 41.3 .04 .0042 -25.44 .0000 )6)008,0 1.10 72,46 .0000 180.13 .0118 -25,14 )4).6)
RISE 11 3484.70 3496.03 24 16 $3.9 289.85 .0042 -28.?0 -.0000 )78570.S .78 .00 .0029 122.06 .0024 -25.08 312.40
SET 51 35',0.11 3551.36 24 17 49.2 90.00 .0042 *24*68 *0000 381074.7 1.49 10.45 -.00)5 247.31 -.0015 -25.06 298.64
S|7 61 )572.4) 390).68 24 18 21.) 65.94 .0042 -25.?) .0000 384378.) 1.41 -.00 -.0026 2)5.)5 .002T -25.04 290.54
RISE 42 3721.42 37)2.67 24 20 30.5 25).00 .0042 -26*42 -*0000 Sg4)l).i .80 2.63 .0030 118.31 **002) -24.99 253.10
SET 72 )T22*16 )7)),)9 24 20 El*2 93.69 .0042 -24*85 *0000 )94657.8 1.63 -.00 **00)8 244.89 -*0005 -24.99 252.09
EXTR 11 3761.59 )?72.84 24 21 30.T .0g .004) o25.70 o0000 )94337.8 1.31 29.01 .0000 180.10 .0044 -24.98 24).06
IMPACT _ll00.0E )019.)) 24 22 |7.2
IHP¢ 42 )008.00 3819.$3 24 22 17,2 2?6.92 .004) *24.54 -.0000 )99?25.0 1.69 19.21 .00)4 107.00 -,0021 -24.9T |31.25
I#P¢ 11 3000.01 3019.33 24 82 |7.2 12.07 .0044 -25.76 .0000 398039.0 2.12 2?.9? *.0008 192.31 .0044 -24.97 231.25
EYNT S76 TF! TFL DAY HR R|N RAO tAT LONO VEt PTH A2 XT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 22 6 49.090 65?0.484 16.7514 S04.S071 |0.91491 ).$619 119.1812 137.4017
SEP&O&TION 1.|0 12.45 |2 6 )0.290 6642.415 13.)$40 ]10.2903 10.91454 6.9420 120.7689 143.4957
RETRO ).20 14,45 22 6 52.290 6060.606 ?.6313 319,2233 10.T3826 12.3455 122.4885 152.9201
EXiT )HA 4.00 IS.28 22 6 5).094 6q79.975 S.3062 )||.5417 10.66833 14.4071 122.8877 156.4401




i i i i I
1966026507-076
0SURVEYCR VlEH PER|COS
GHA 92,3135 EPS-156.6728 LOP 226.9230
SX .436062 SY -0794774 SZ -,422118 OAG -24.96835 RAO 298.75190 RH 403150.719 LAT 28.310600 LON 2790461800
C3 -.896857 ECC ,985275 SLR 12992.960 RCR 6544.6650 LTR -20.0000 GTA 20000 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .4S3S25 NSY -,T86210 NSZ -0419750 C3N l.SgSS VIN 2.6823 ZAE 141.758 8.T .0000 R.R -,0000
LATE 5.3409 LONE 107444 LATS -,7910 L_NS 158.7622 LBTi -1.1637 LON! 324o0131 RSN 146.7656 TT&N 6.5728
LAUNCH OATE _EC 22w1965 BASE AI_ 115.0 TF 63.575 ABRIVRL OATE DEC 24 1965 22 34 21.2
LNCM LNCH INJ IkJ IhJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZmTH TIHE P8 LAT LONG TJ RT AS¢ aZRTH T[NE N60 VEL PTH
115.00 6 44 3.7 28.1 15.37 303.64 8040 138.09 121,96 6 55 18.7 6579,7 10.97 4.17
EVPT STA TFI TFL GAY HR MIN HA DHA OEC COE ANG ORG ELE OEL AZ! OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN ERRTH*S SHADOW
INJECTION .00 11.25 22 6 55.3
SEPARATION |.20 12.45 22 6 56.5
RETRO 3.20 14.45 22 6 58.5
EXIT )HA 3.82 15.07 22 6 5901
EXIT 72 3.82 IS,07 22 6 59,1 90.45 -.1171 24.17 -.0487 3279.6 -7.73 -3.63 .1120 293.91 -.0353 3.82 320.25
RISE 72 4.33 15058 22 6 59.6 86.70 -.1281 22.52 -.0591 3048.8 -7.35 .00 .1258 292.75 -.0409 2.36 322.22
EXTN 72 10.93 22.18 22 7 6.2 i0.03 -01857 -26.98 -.0892 23)6.5 4.86 68.68 -.0000 205.2? -.5173 -13.06 343.17
RISE $1 11.20 22.4S 22 7 6.5 86053 -.0691 7.15 -.0504 5907.5 -2.37 .00 .0837 277.94 -.0153 -|3.53 343.87
EXTN $1 46.25 57.50 22 7 41.6 1.84 -.0128 -37.41 -.001) 13539.2 5.12 78.23 -.0000 187.20 -.0505 -33.68 26.48
EXTN 72 71.75 83.C0 22 8 7.1 296.99 -.0001 -38.25 .0005 2)854,) 4.73 25.99 .0000 128.87 -.0006 -)9.02 34.08
EXTN $1 88.10 99035 22 8 23.4 349,73 -,0007 -37.35 .0005 25454.) 4.35 ?5.48 .¢000 145,56 -.0028 -35.10 35.69
RISE 61 148.31 159.56 22 9 23.6 318.01 .0025 -41.30 .000? 45756.8 3.59 -.00 .0016 145.83 .0013 -34.37 32.84
EXTN 51 194,73 205.g8 22 10 1000 io39 .0030 -34068 .0003 49822.2 ).42 00.98 000000 187.29 .0158 -33.67 26.47
EXTM 61 383.01 394.26 22 13 18.3 6044 .0038 -)5.49 .0003 08373.2 2.71 14.04 .0000 185.40 .0032 -31.57 349.71
EXTN 72 407.6) 418.88 22 13 42.9 1.43 .0040 -33.01 .0002 8826706 2.65 64085 .@000 182.83 .0078 "31.37 344.35
RISE 11 585.22 596.47 22 16 40.5 296.48 .0040 -32.29 .0001 120211.0 2.04 .00 .0025 130.82 .0023 -30.19 )04.11
SET Sl 599.48 610.73 22 16 54.8 gO.O0 .0030 -29.01 ,0002 120030.6 2.64 12.16 -.0031 243.45 -.0012 -30.11 300.80
SET 61 600.95 612.20 22 16 56o3 57.51 000)9 -32040 00002 122319o6 2.52 -.00 -00020 225041 00027 -30.10 300045
SET 72 79705L 808.76 22 20 12.8 94.39 .Q039 -28.85 .0001 148018.3 2.44 -.01 *.0034 240.05 -.0004 -29.20 2S4.07
RICE 42 807.12 818.37 22 20 22.4 254.99 .0040 -27.70 -.0000 148691.4 1.74 4.63 .0020 120.90 -.0021 -29.17 251.78
EXTN 11 869.92 861.17 22 21 5.2 1.68 .0042 -31.17 .0001 151895.1 2.01 23.60 .@000 111.57 ,0039 -29.01 241.54
SET 11 1111.49 1122074 23 I 26.8 66.46 .0041 "29o51 .0001 18433502 2o10 -.00 ".0026 232093 .0024 -28.18 179.37
EXTM 42 1231.85 12,3.10 23 3 2702 35q092 000*2 -2T063 00000 19052100 1.14 82041 -.0000 o53 -.0273 -27.88 149005
RISE 51 1367.34 1378.59 23 5 42.7 270.00 .0041 -26.91 -.0000 209690.9 1.30 11.33 .0034 114.57 -,0019 -27.57 115.93
RISE 72 1522.21 1533046 2) 8 17.5 265.93 .0041 "27*02 -00000 22605T.4 1.19 0*01 .0036 117.)0 -.0005 -2?.26 77.94
RISE 61 1605.31 1616.56 23 ? 40.6 29?005 00042 "28025 00000 233897.) _.28 000 00025 128033 00027 -27010 57.$1
SET 42 1654.78 1666.03 23 I0 30.1 105.00 .0041 -26.09 .0001 238016*7 1.86 ).65 -,0029 240.37 ".0022 -27*02 4S.))
EXTN 51 1723000 1734.25 23 11 38.3 359013 00042 -26.93 .0000 238418.7 1050 80.57 00021 147.13 01257 -26.g0 20.53
EXTM 61 1858038 1869.63 23 13 53.7 063 .0042 028.01 .0000 25441004 1046 210T5 .@000 180059 00040 -26.69 355.14
EXTN 72 1897.46 1908.71 23 14 32.8 .18 .0042 -27.09 .0000 254211.3 1.45 70.81 -.0©00 180.50 .0114 -26063 ]45.49
RISE 11 2038.47 2049.72 23 16 53.8 291.37 .0042 "2?.31 -.0000 272206.2 1.09 .00 .@020 124.|6 .0024 -26.43 330.65
SET 51 2085,50 2C96.75 23 17 40.8 90.00 o0041 -2S,86 *,000| 276934.1 1*76 IO.92 -.0034 246.41 -.0014 -26.37 299.01
SET 61 2111.24 2122.49 2) 18 6*6 64011 .0042 °27.29 .0001 2?82?4*0 1.66 -.00 -*003[ 231.08 .0027 -26.34 292*64
SET 72 2270,65 2281.90 23 20 46,0 9)087 .0041 -25*95 .0001 291244.8 1.74 -*@0 -.0037 243.70 "00005 °26.14 253.18
RISE 42 2271.05 2283o10 23 20 47.2 255.00 .0041 -25.37 -.0000 2_0984.1 1.01 3.21 .0029 119.06 ".0023 "26.14 252.88
EXTN 11 231207? 2324.02 2) 21 28.1 .42 .0042 -27.18 .0000 291664.3 1.32 27o61 -.0000 IB0.62 .0042 026.09 |42.74
SET !1 2566.89 2598.14 24 2 2.2 69.)? .0042 -26.5) .0000 315790._ 1.57 *.00 -.0020 2)6.86 .0024 -2S.78 174o76
EXTN 42 2690.53 2701.78 24 ) 45.8 359.95 .0042 -25.49 .0000 317305.2 1.23 80027 .0000 .)0 -.0206 -2S.68 149.03
RISE 51 2021.14 2032.39 24 S 56.4 270.00 .0041 -25.13 -.0000 )31095.1 003 10062 .0034 112.90 -.0015 -25.55 116.59
RISE 72 2975.35 2986.60 24 8 30.7 266.24 00041 -2S.26 -.0000 344066.1 .76 -.00 .0037 115.52 -.0006 -25.41 78.27
NISE 61 3047.01 3058.26 24 9 42.3 294050 .0042 -26.10 *.0000 349081.1 .81 .00 ,0026 125.20 .0027 -25.35 60.45
SET 42 3109.37 3120062 24 10 44.7 105.00 .0041 -24.60 00000 353183.4 1.45 2o79 -.0@30 241049 -.0023 -25.31 44.08
EXTN 51 3173.77 3185.02 24 11 49.1 358,8? .0042 -25.26 .0000 351455,0 1.10 81,87 .0035 64.99 -,0843 -25.27 28.80
EXTN 61 3306.89 1318.14 24 14 2,2 ,22 ,0042 -26.10 .0000 364012.8 1.10 2).66 *.0000 180.22 .0041 -25.19 335,S)
EXTN 72 3346.51 3357.?6 24 14 41.B .05 .0042 *25.4? .0000 36313).4 1.10 ?2.46 .0¢00 IB0.15 .0110 -2_.17 345.63
RISE 11 3479.11 3490.36 24 16 $4.4 289.87 .0042 *25,?2 -.0000 )T7069.4 .78 .00 .0030 122,00 .0024 o25.10 312.46
SET 51 3534.36 3545.61 24 17 49.7 S0.O0 .0042 *24.69 .0000 380353.0 1,48 10.45 **00)5 24?.50 -.OO15 -25.0? 298.64
SET 61 3566.64 3577.89 24 18 21.9 65.93 .0042 *25.74 .0000 )8)64).4 1.40 -*00 **0026 2)5*33 *002? -25*05 290.56
RISE 42 3715.72 3726.g? 24 20 5h0 255.00 ,0042 -24.42 -.0000 )9)489*3 .86 2._) .0030 110.30 -*0023 -24.99 253.17
SET 72 3716.42 )72?.67 24 20 $1.? 93.69 .0042 -24*05 .0000 )93831*6 1.61 -.00 -*00)| 244.g0 **0005 -24,99 253*00
EXTN 11 3756.¢4 )767.29 24 21 31.) .12 .0043 -25.70 .0000 393651.6 1.27 29.02 .0000 180.13 .0044 -24.57 243*03
IMPACT 3114.48 )825.73 24 22 29.8
INPC 42 3814.41 3823.73 24 22 29.8 2?9.97 .004_ -24.54 -.0000 )89498.4 1.69 21.60 .00)6 105.50 -.0021 -24.96 220,20
INPC 1| 3014.48 3825.?3 24 22 29.B 15.16 .0044 *25.74 .0000 39891?.) 2.13 27.38 -,0009 195.38 .004) -24.96 220,_0
EVNT STA TFI TFL D6Y HB NIN R60 LET LONG VEL PTH 42 AT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 22 6 55,311 6580.204 15.)$54 303.6643 10.86661 4,1689 121,9675 130,1106
SEPANBTION 1.20 12.45 22 6 56.511 6660.0)) 11.7006 30_.2105 10.85960 ?.534i 1|),))86 143.5656
RETRO 3.20 14.45 22 6 58.511 68H.640 5.645? 317.7706 10.71434 12,0996 124.7102 lS),0269
EXIT )HA ).82 15.07 22 6 59.133 6984,8_O ),8212 )ZO.|46| 10,64124 14.4844 124.9274 135.6505






GHA q3.2gql EPS-14S.9476 LO_ 244,0854
SX ,609660 SY -,691169 SZ -.388073 _AO -22.83464 RAC 3|1.41461 RN 404782.852 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461E00
C3 -.8B[22! ECC .9E5S31 SLR 12994,643 RCA 6_44.66S0 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675,00000 POL -,0
NSX ,624709 NSY -,679084 NSZ -.384053 C3M 1.5521 VI_ 2,6817 ZAE 142.703 R.T ,OCO0 B,R -.0000
LATE 6,0791 LONE .4557 LATS -.80R5 LCNS 146.649| LAT| 2.3105 LONI 3"3.2413 RSM 146.7935 TTAN 6,0577
LAUNCH DATE OEC 23t1965 BASE AZP 96.0 TF 63,823 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 23 1965 22 12 28,3
LNCH LNCH IhJ ZNJ [_J [kJ iNJ INJ INJ /NJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LCEG TA RT ASC AZMT_ TIME RAD VEL PTM
96.00 6 6 17.7 27.5 22,49 306.43 -10.75 132.90 108.46 6 19 32,7 6602.2 IO.9S -S.34
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA CEC CBE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LCNG
PROBE IN EARTH*S 5HADCH
INJECTION .C_ 11.25 23 6 |q.s
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 23 6 20.7
RETRO 3.20 16.45 23 6 22.7
EXIT SHA 5_09 16.94 23 6 25.2
EXit 72 _.69 16.94 23 6 25,2 76.60 -.2994 59.93 .0971 2322.B -7.43 -.23 .lie6 330.83 .1337 9.•2 335.92
RISE 72 r.72 16.97 23 6 25.3 76.03 -.3058 60.11 .0971 2308.8 -7,39 -.00 .1197 331.08 .1353 9.54 3?6°06
EXTM 72 9.68 20.93 23 6 29.2 321.52 -.1972 33,18 -.2686 1671.1 3.53 35.01 .0527 39.48 .3795 .29 35_,37
RISE 51 1|-45 22,70 23 6 31.0 73.77 -.1148 30.09 -.0339 4619.1 -4.46 .00 .1029 303.82 .0203 -3.30 358.+6
ExTM 51 27.09 3R.34 23 6 46.6 353.04 -.0393 -15.07 -.0221 6339.3 5.49 77.50 -.0000 32.73 .2028 -20,45 3|.Z0
EXTM 72 67.87 79.12 23 7 27.4 274.98 -.0001 -27,84 -.0007 23536,7 4.91 8.07 .0@00 117,16 ,0007 -28,06 54.27
RISE 42 78.05 89.30 23 7 37.6 105.00 -.0034 -20.78 -.0019 27304.5 4.29 ,40 ,0037 244.57 .0005 -28,41 55,73
EXTM 31 84.05 95.30 23 7 43.6 324.01 -.0000 -28.29 -.0004 26113.9 4.51 57.96 .0000 !02.80 .0007 -28.55 56,24
EXTN 42 124.52 135,77 23 8 24.1 101.70 .0004 -23.$4 -.0005 38932,1 A,03 4.51 -.0000 244.22 -.0006 -28.77 33.66
SET 42 170,E1 182.06 23 9 10.4 105,00 ,0010 -24.24 -.0001 49734.0 3.76 2.52 -.0012 241.84 -.0011 -28.55 S0,50
RISE 61 195.09 206.34 23 g 34.6 304.18 .0031 -33.58 .0003 55166.2 3.25 .00 .001q 13•.43 ,O01e -28.38 46.85
EXTM 51 299.26 310,51 23 11 18.B .08 .0037 -27,86 .0001 69023.q 2.96 87.88 .0000 182.03 .0856 -27,68 27.61
EXTN 61 462.45 473.70 23 14 2.0 3.46 .0039 -30.18 ,0002 99817.7 2.54 19.$1 .0000 183.18 .0036 -26.81 352.47
EXTM 72 495.0_ S06,29 23 14 34.6 .60 .0040 -27,83 ,0001 100999.3 2.47 70.06 -.0@00 181,55 .0105 -26.67 345.11
RISE ll 652,23 663.48 23 17 11.8 291.99 .0040 -27,96 .0000 121qEl.l hq3 ,00 .0027 125,0| .0023 -26.09 308.77
SET 51 687.74 6gB,g9 23 17 47.3 90.00 .0039 -24.93 ,O001 132532.? 2.$4 10.55 -,0033 247.28 -.0013 -25,98 300.42
SET 61 713.51 72A.76 23 18 13.1 63.43 .0040 -27.86 .0001 137056.6 2.42 -,00 -.0023 2)2.23 .0027 -25,90 294,34
SET 72 O80,T7 892.02 23 21 .3 93.74 .0040 -25.13 .0001 IS784•.4 2.39 -,01 -,0036 244.61 -.0004 -25.46 254.46
RISE 42 891.11 902,36 23 21 10.7 254.99 ,0040 -24.04 -.0000 158612.2 1.66 2,39 .0029 liB,OR -.0022 -2S.43 251.96
ERTM 11 932,09 943,34 23 21 51.6 1.06 .0042 -27,31 ,_001 160995.3 1.95 27,47 -.0000 181.06 ,0042 -25.34 242,12
SET 11 1209.49 1220.74 24 2 29.0 69.86 .0041 -26.01 .0001 194628.9 2.06 -.00 -,0028 237.54 .0024 -24.80 174.87
EXTM 42 1315,16 1326.41 24 4 14.7 359.90 .0042 -24.29 .0000 199403.3 1.69 79,07 .0000 .48 -,0198 -24.63 |49.08
RISE 51 1450.08 1461.33 24 6 29.6 270.00 .0041 -23.77 -.0000 217899.4 1.23 10.00 .0034 111.64 -.0015 -24.43 n6.04
RISE 72 1606.88 1618.13 24 9 6.4 266045 .0041 -23.99 -.0000 23400h7 i.15 -,01 .0037 114.24 -.0005 -24,22 77.53
RISE 61 1673,70 1684.93 24 10 13,2 293,50 ,0041 -25.23 -.0000 240198,3 i.24 ,00 .0026 123.94 .0027 -24,|4 •1.09
SET 42 1737.q6 1749,21 24 11 17.5 105.00 ,0041 -23.16 .0000 245052.9 1.84 1,86 -.0030 242.69 -.002) -24.06 45.2•
EXTN 51 1803.62 1814.87 24 12 23.2 358.57 .0042 -2).94 .0000 245661.6 1,47 07,70 .0022 36,11 -.0815 -23,99 "9.0R
EXYN 61 1940.38 1951.63 24 14 39.9 .43 .0042 o23.10 .0000 26L280.6 1,44 24.$6 .0000 1R0.43 .0042 -23,85 355,33
EXTM 72 1979,79 1991.04 24 IS 19.3 .OR .0042 -24.19 ,0000 261262.8 1.42 ?_.7| .0000 180.26 .0135 -2_.81 345.59
RISE 11 2110.54 2121,79 24 17 30.1 288.77 .0042 -24.52 -.0000 278330.4 1.06 .00 .0029 120.52 ,0024 -23.68 313.27
SET 31 2160.41 2179,66 24 18 28.0 90.00 .0041 -23.12 .0000 202023.0 1.75 :.e2 -.0035 248.97 -,0015 -23.•3 29R,95
SET 61 2206.94 2218.19 24 19 6.5 67,32 .0042 -24.S0 .0000 206257,6 1.65 -.00 -.0026 237.09 .0027 -23.59 219,42
SET 72 2351.71 2)62.96 24 2; 31.) 93.43 ,0041 -23.29 .0000 297171,R 1.74 -,00 -.@037 246.47 -,0005 -23.47 253.56
RISE 62 2354.27 2365._2 24 21 33.8 2S5.00 .0041 -22.72 -.0000 297897.6 .98 1.S9 .0030 116.96 -.0023 -23.47 ZSZ.9S
EXTN !i 2394.88 2406.13 24 22 14.4 .29 .0042 -24.4| -0000 298072.3 1.31 30.31 -,0@00 180.31 ,0044 -23.44 242,86
SET 11 2679.13 2690.30 23 2 58,7 71.75 .0042 -23.94 .0000 322976.3 1.56 -.00 -.0029 240.23 .0024 -23.22 172,36
EXTN A2 2173.12 2784.37 25 4 32.7 359.g6 .0042 -22.92 .0000 323745,2 !.22 77.70 .0000 .20 -.0163 -23.15 L4q.02
RISE $1 2903.51 2914.?6 25 6 A3.1 270.00 .0041 -22.64 -.0000 33RIB4.4 ,81 q.62 .0035 |!0.39 -.0016 -23,0? 116,•)
RISE 72 )059.35 )070,60 25 9 IB.9 266.65 .0042 -22.E2 -.0000 35059•.| ,70 ,00 .0030 |1).05 -.0005 -22.97 ?7,90
RISE 61 31|0.33 3129.50 20 10 17.9 29|.7| .0042 -23.67 -.0000 356545.9 .82 .00 .0027 121.74 .002? -22.95 •3,|0
SET 42 3191,73 3202,qe 25 I1 31.3 105.00 .0061 -22,30 .0000 $59200.0 1.45 1.33 -.0030 243.3? -.0023 *22,92 44,85
ERTM 51 3260.42 3271,67 25 12 40.0 3§9.99 .0042 *22.85 ,0000 $5767•,5 |.11 E7.|1 ,0000 ,32 -.0416 -22.90 2?,69
EXTM 61 3300,01 3400,06 25 14 4|.4 .14 .0042 -23.?4 .0000 369671.4 !.10 26.03 -.0000 100.14 .004) -22.•6 355,62
EXTN 72 3420,69 3439,94 25 15 28.2 .02 ,0042 -23.10 .0000 36R974.9 1.10 74.01 .0000 IR0.10 .0106 -22.84 )•5,65
RISE 11 3533.02 356A,27 25 17 )2.6 287.79 .0042 -23.41 -.0000 3032|0.S ,78 .00 .0030 119.10 .0026 -22.E1 314,S•
SET 51 3616.75 3628.00 25 18 36.3 90.00 .0042 -22.42 .0000 )0•471.4 1.S1 q,53 **0035 249.61 *.0016 -22.00 29•*•1
SET 61 )659.07 3•70.32 25 19 |8.• 68.47 .0042 -2).45 .0000 3905|2.? 1.44 -.00 **002? 23|.58 .0027 -22,?9 2R|,01
SET 72 379?.09 3E00.34 25 21 36.6 93*33 .0062 *22.66 .0000 4003E4.6 1.E2 -.00 -.0050 247.11 -,0006 -22,79 253*33
RISE 42 $?9?.58 3|05.|3 25 21 37.1 255.00 .0042 -22.25 -.0000 400282,1 1.05 1.29 .0031 116.5? -.0024 *22.79 253,20
IMPI¢T 3|29.35 3040,64 25 22 E.q
IRK 42 3|29.Sq $040,64 25 22 R.q 263,08 .0043 *22.29 -.0000 40_643,9 1,70 7.33 .0053 112.17 -.0023 -22,81 245.11
IMPC 11 3829.39 3|40.64 25 22 8.q 3SE.O| .0044 -2).5| -.0000 400170.9 2.03 31.10 .0001 |7?.07 .0047 -22.01 245.11
EXTN 11 3134.47 )145.72 25 22 14.0 359,35 ,0065 -23.59 -.0000 400|79.A 2.8? 31.20 .0000 179.31 .004R -22.R2 243.?9
|VNT STR TFi TFL BAY MR NIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTN A2 RT &S¢
INJfC?iON .00 |h25 23 6 19.545 ••03,528 22.$04| _06.3654 10.94049 -S.3354 10R,4320 132.0393
SEPRRATION 1.20 12.45 23 6 20.745 6552.|21 20,1643 313.0•54 |0.5904• -1.9262 110.9055 139.1441
R|TRO 3*20 14.65 23 6 22.745 6573,6A1 15,7010 32).73|2 10.97232 3,?930 |14.4372 151.0142
|XlT SNA 5.60 16,94 23 • 25,234 6779.417 9,6207 3]B,9102 10,00328 10,6048 117.2500 163.1103





SURV§YOR VIEH PERIODS I
ONE 93.2991 SPS-141.0096 LOH 33 6007 I
S_ o_11741 SY ",609636 SZ o.307121 OaO "22,00016 RiO 311,57460 RH 404799,191 LAY 28,$10600 LDN 2790461808 Ii 03 -.002643 £CC .905500 3LR 12994.406 RCA 6144.6610 LY4 -20,0000 OTA 20000 TO 671000000 PCL -,0N|X .626760 _SY -,o70301 NS2 0.383409 ¢3N 1.9514 VIH ?06819 ZAE 142,670 D,T ,0000 O.N -,OOO0
LA?§ 6.0069 LONF .4396 LAYS *,BOG? L_S 14A04937 LAY| 2,1657 LON! 323,2138 RSN 146,7940 ?TAN 6,0504
I LAUNCH DATE n_C 23,1965 BaSS 4ZN 99,0 ?r 63,090 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 20 1909 22 30 40,0
! GNCN LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ !NJ INJ I
i AZ_?M TIME PO LiT LONG ?X a? ADD AZ"TM TIME RAO VEL PTH I
99,00 6 23 2_.9 27.6 21,30 306.59 o?,40 136,44 110.bS 6 34 39.9 6S71,9 10.97 e3,66
i lYN? IT4 7r! ?rL DAy HR N|N H4 DH4 OEC DOE RNG DRO EL| D§L AZI DAZ LAY LONG
PROO_ IN E4R?M_S SHADOw I
INJECTIGN .00 11.25 23 • 34.6 IS§PARATION 1,20 12.4S 23 6 3_,BNITRo 3.20 14.40 23 _ 3_,0
EXIT 8kA _009 1_.34 23 6 39.7
EXIT ?_ 9009 16.34 _3 6 39.7 83012 ".2071 51.19 00652 2112.6 *8.20 ol.80 .1160 3_:.90 .0874 9.10 331.16 m
R'SE 72 9039 16.60 23 6 40,0 79,?0 ".2356 52021 00658 238702 *?,97 0001 ,1209 37_.92 .0966 0o08 331,03 I
IXTM 7_ 9,9R 21,23 23 6 44.6 320,45 o.1997 20,01 -;2300 1626,9 4,00 47074 ,0083 06.67 .4507 -2024 391,64 IRISE _I 11.26 _2.03 23 6 45.9 76039 -,1050 26002 -,0379 479008 04024 000 01009 299.14 .01_4 -4,60 39B,91
I_?N $1 28,32 39,07 2J 7 2.9 356014 ".0360 -Ia,97 -,0174 6819,6 S,47 82,$5 ".OOO0 20.S0 .2060 -22,2| 29,74
|XTM 72 60,_4 79.40 23 7 42.8 278,54 -.SO00 -29005 *;O00S 23480,0 4,88 11027 .0000 118.18 .O00S -20078 SO,9O
|XTH 01 3S.aO 97.05 25 R .4 320_25 .0000 -29.32 -o0002 24_7100 4,47 61070 .0_00 104.06 .000_ r2902| S|,I9
RISE 61 _01.6¥ 192.94 23 4 36.3 30So42 .0030 -34.41 ;0004 S247600 S.3S ".00 .001_ .J7.7S .00_7 -2|.89 41.42 J
|RTN 51 261.R_ 293.11 23 11 16.9 ,13 .0036 -28.33 90001 66003.2 3.02 07.40 *.$000 182.98 .0096 0260_1 27._7 |IXTN 61 440.04 499029 23 14 2.6 3,00 .00_9 "_0,55 ,0002 97730,9 2,S7 19,62 ,OOO0 183.46 .0036 -27,1_ 30|,16
|XTM 72 479.50 490.75 _3 14 3401 .62 .0040 "_8.16 .0001 9|77S.t 2.S0 6907_ .OOO0 161.50 .0103 °26.96 34|.19
RISE 11 6_.26 _49.Sl 23 17 12.g 292024 .0040 °28021 00000 127173.2 1.9_ ._ .8021 125.34 .0023 o26.31 300.49
SIT 01 6?2.46 603.71 23 17 47.1 90000 .0039 "35013 90001 ;.30S77.1 2.q6 10.(: ".0033 2"1.10 ".0013 o26.19 300.47 "
lET 61 _07.06 708.33 21 1 _ 11.7 63.14 .0040 -28.10 00001 13490704 _.43 °000 ".0023 231.90 .0027 °26._1 294066 •
,JET 7_ 065,90 _77.1_ 23 21 .S 93027 00040 *2_,29 ,OOOl lS{1_4,0 2,40 *,0_ o,0030 244.4_ -,0004 025,6_ 894,47
lXT M 11 917.$6 920.8_ 23 31 5_.2 t.13 .0042 -27.49 .000_ 1_9J67.0 1.94 27029 ".#000 101.13 .0042 -250_t 24|.06
lIT 11 1194,29 1205.94 24 2 20.9 69079 .0041 -26,13 ,000_ 193070,9 2.07 "000 -,0028 237.30 .00_4 -24,93 ITS,OS
iXTM 4_ 1300,46 1311.71 24 4 1S01 3SD,RG .0042 -24,39 ,OOO0 197943,_ 1,70 79,17 ,0000 .57 -.0_00 -24,7| 140,09
RISE _1 143_.52 1446.71 24 6 30.1 270000 .0041 -23.05 -00000 _6906.9 lo26 10.11 .0014 111.72 ._15 *240Sl 116.03
iliE 71 _S_2,30 1503.55 _4 9 6.9 266044 .0041 -24006 "00000 23_969,4 1,11 "001 ,0037 114.31 -.OOU_ -24,29 770D3 l
RIlE 61 16_9,40 _.&70.73 24 10 14.1 293090 .0041 -25030 -,:000 330917,0 1,25 ,00 ,0026 124.04 .00_7 -24,20 St, SO
lET 42 1723,37 1.734.67 24 11 18.0 109,00 ,0041 "23,21 00000 7440S206 1,84 lo89 ",0030 242.65 -.0073 *24012 41,|? •
§XTM 01 i?_9.00 1_00.33 24 12 23.7 3SG,_ ,0042 °24,00 0n0¢0 244388,9 1,40 0_,63 ,0023 36.90 -.0o_ -24009 89,07
EXT'! 61 1925.02 1437.17 24 14 40.S 046 .0042 025069 o0_00 260064.4 1.44 24061 .0000 100.45 .0_:' -23009 399.3_
gXYH 74 1965._6 1Q76051 24 15 19,9 j03 .0042 °24,24 OOOr ;0039,2 2.43 73,67 ,0000 160.26 .0:3_ .23,89 341099 "
RISE 11 20V*.t? 2107.42 24 17 30.8 260.01 .0042 -24.56 -.00_ "14d.S 106 DOS 0,9 120.97 00,' _378 3138, I
liT _I _153._5 716S.10 24 10 20.5 90.00 .004. o23.15 .OG: _vd37.1 1.79 9083 °.0035 248.94 ".001_ -_3.66 298.96
lET 61 _102.24 _203.44 24 19 A.R 67020 .0042 -_4094 .0000 265069.3 1.65 "000 ".0026 237.04 .Oq2_ *23068 289.46
SIT 7_ _337.10 ?348.43 24 Z1 31.8 93043 .0041 "23031 .0DOG _96726.9 1.74 "000 -.00_ _ _46.40 ".v;_ °23.49 291.96
RItE 42 2339.77 2351.02 24 _1 34.4 29S000 .0041 "22.74 "00000 _9075304 099 1.60 .SOLO 110.90 ° e_! -21.49 2_|.92
IN?M 11 _340.41:391.66 24 32 15.0 031 .0042 -24.51 ;0000 Ro644207 1.31 30028 ".0000 100._2 ._e._6 -23.46 24|01S •
lET 11 2664.96 _679,81 25 2 $9,2 71o74 .0o42,23.40 00o0o_;1,,.6 1.37 -.Go *.602924o._1 {)_240_30_]171007 I
I_?H 4_ _7_0,6) =769._S 79 4 33.3 39_,96 .0042 -_2,42 00000 _67_,4 1,22 77.70 ,0000 .21 _o9 -;_3016 140,0_
RISE 51 20_9.Pt _00.26 ?9 4 43.9 270000 .0041 -2P.64 -.0000 33/2_.3 001 9062 .0035 116 _ _ -._16 09_3007 116.63
RIlE 72 3044._4 3_56._9 2_ 4 19.4 266.6_ .0041 °2_.N1 "._000 3403_9.4 .74 °.DO .0038 163_ -._OD_ °22.96 72.90
NIlE 61 310_.91 1115.16 20 10 1G.S 291.77 .0042 023.66 000000 30_610.5 ._i 000 .e_27 19_ '? .0027 02209; 6|._9 I
lit 4_ 3177.34 _1|0.09 25 $1 31.9 105.00 .0041 "32.25 ;0000 350302.2 1.41 lo32 ".0030 243 _9 -.0023 022.90 44.89
JX?M 01 3246.03 _?$7,20 20 12 40.6 359,99 ,0042 -22,03 ,0000 _$6734 _ 1,10 0?,09 ,0000 ._4 -.0394 -22,00 17,69 I
&N?N 61 3374,43 33#5.47 2_ 14 49.0 ._4 .0042 °230?2 _O000 361714.4 1.10 26.0_ *.0000 [SO,_ .0{'3 .22.0_ |_J.6_
iX?H 7_ 34_4,27 3421.92 29 15 _0.9 ,02 .0042 -23,00 ,O000 361012,S 1,10 ?4,63 .0000 100.]0 ,0117 -21,8| |4|,Ig
RIsE 11 3030._! 3049.70 20 17 33.1 2|7077 .0042 -23.39 -.O000 302207.S .77 o00 .0030 110._7 .0024 .220?9 t14.Sl
JET $1 _602.30 _613.45 2_ 18 36.9 90.00 .0042 -22.40 00000 _05461ol 1.S0 9.S_ ",003_ 249.64 "*00_6 -_2.77 |90.61
DE? 61 3444.7J $45_.40 21 14 19.3 66.d9 .0042 °23.43 *0000 38_300.3 1.43 ".00 ".E027 _4o62 .0027 _22.71 217.91
I|? ?2 3707.72 3793.47 2_ 21 37.3 93.32 .0042 -22.62 .0000 399131.0 1.73 -.00 *.0030 247,1_ -.0006 -22.71 19_.iI •
Rill 42 37N3.24 3794.40 20 _1 3_o| _55.00 .0042 .22.20 -.0000 399031.1 ,97 1.27 o0031 116.09 ".0014 -12.21 I!1.11|N?_ 11 _022.22 .$R33.47 2_ 22 16.| 359.02 .0043 -2_.$4 -.0000 399224.9 1.61 J1.25 *DO,0 179.01 .0046 -22.?2 J4|.11
IRPsCT 3q31._2 _042.27 2_ 22 2§.6
INPC 42 3n31.02 ]R42.27 _S 22 20.6 267,11 ,0045 -22,2| -,0000 40_327,3 1,69 10,40 ,|033 160,02 -,0012 ,22,71 |4t,i?
INPC 11 3_31.02 _44_.?? 25 32 20.6 2.11 .0044 -23.05 -.OO00 400167.6 2o07 31.21 ".0002 102._6 .0047 02_.7I |41.0?
|VNT |T4 ?F| ?rL 04¥ MR GIN RID bit LONG V§L RTH A| RT AIC
INJICTION .00 11.25 23 6 34.$49 6977.171 21.3099 306.1721 _0.97312 -S.6701 110.6319 tel.4191
IIP4NATIG_ 1.20 12.41 2J 6 35.799 6044.767 11.7326 312.7162 10.99660 o.2478 112.90§9 141.|647
R|?qO 3._0 14.41 23 • 37.799 6604.731 13.9926 323.$979 11.946J3 S.4554 116.S093 104.1471
|XIT |Ml S.09 16.34 _3 6 34.692 67_A.197 9.1750 31J.1613 10.J0416 10.6076 117.9771 t61.1i4i
IRPAC? 3031.0_ 3042._7 29 22 2_.619 403920.03_ °22.7768 241.0743 2.21004 61.1495 259.0565 311.6906






G_A 93,2791 EPS-145,7309 LON 237,1231
SX ,612921 SY -,6|876@ SZ -,)|7211 0J0 -22,7810T RIC 311,665T4 XM 604EOE,44| LAT 28,3106E0 LON 279,461E00
C3 -el?|+?1ECC ,78S56| SLA 12974,$02 XCA 6544,6650 LTI -20,@000 GTA 20,00 76 67S,0@000 POL -,0
NSX ,627906 NSY o,6774_ NSZ -.)B)lEl C)M 1.5562 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 142*702 8. _ .0000 _.R -.0000
LATE 6.0114 LONE .4313 LATS *.B019 LCNS 146.4060 LiTI 1.9720 LONI 123.2576 ASH 146.794_ ?TAN 6.04)4
LAUNCH01TE DEC 231|96S BASE AZV 102,0 TF 63,796 ARXIV_*. BATE OEC 25 1965 22 41 14,B
LNCH LNCH INJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LCNG TA AT ASC AZ#T_ TIME AAO V_L PTH
102,00 6 )6 ),1 27,8 20.14 SOS,B6 -4,60 139.29 112,80 6 47 18,_ 6555,1 10,79 -_,28
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR RIM HA OHA CEC COG RNG CRG ELI OIL _ZI 9AZ LAT LCM•
PROBEIN EARTHIS SKiOQW
INJECTION .00 11.25 23 6 47.)
SEPARATION 1,20 12,45 2) 6 48.S
METRO ),20 14.4) 2) 6 BOaS
EXIT SMA 4,60 15.85 2) 6 51,9
EXIT T2 4,60 lS.OS 2) 6 5|.9 d7.10 -.1640 44.28 .0)65 2TOT.8 -8.61 -).4S .1115 )14,25 .051q 8.60 )21,8i
klSE 72 SLOE 16.33 23 6 S2,4 81.93 -.1982 45.32 .0355 2465.? -8.28 -.00 .1297 31S.88 .0621 7.36 )31.01
EXYM 72 9,6B 20.gO 2) 6 56,9 343,15 -,2616 16,31 -,2400 1475.3 ),73 60.60 ,0478 )4,52 ,7008 °3.45 )48073
RISE Sl 11.16 22.41 23 6 58.5 78.6B -.0970 22.15 -.0416 4947.) -4.01 -.00 .OSE+ 2q_.74 .OOS_ -6,43 353.61
EXTfl 51 27.68 4@.93 23 7 17.0 358.53 -.0329 -22.78 -.0135 ?470.4 5.45 86.75 -.0000 24.57 .SB6) -24.14 26.40
EXTfl 72 68.00 80.05 2) 7 S6,1 281.60 -.0000 -30.42 -.0002 23511.5 4.86 13.97 .0000 119.49 .0002 -29.69 4B.04
EXTH Sl IT.Z) 98.50 23 O 14.6 )31.06 .0000 -30.47 -.0000 24S65.0 4.44 64.80 .0000 |07.)? .0001 -)0.02 +0.01
RISE 61 IT2,10 183,)S 23 + )+.4 306,BS .0029 -)St)) ,000S SOS2_,l ),4@ -.00 ,0018 139,25 ,0016 -2g,53 43,B6
EXTN S1 264,97 278,22 23 11 14,) ,19 ,0036 -28.9S ,0002 63376,2 ),08 $6,79 ,0000 182,98 ,OSS4 -2B.6S 27,al
EXTN 61 4)6,24 447,47 23 14 3,5 4,17 ,0039 -31,00 .0002 96042,9 2,59 18,6S ,@000 IB),TT ,0036 -27.49 )Sl,Vl
EXTN 72 466,75 4?l,O0 23 14 34,0 .74 ,0040 -28,97 ,0001 969)2.8 2.S3 6+.32 -,0000 1B1,64 ,0100 -27,32 344,_0
RISE 11 626,B9 6S8,14 2) 17 14,2 2_2,5S ,0040 -20.S2 .0000 12S71+,0 1,97 .00 0027 12),76 ,0023 -26.59 )00,|6
SET Sl 6ST+q2 670.?? 23 17 46.0 90.00 .00iS -2S.40 .00OI 120929.1 2.50 10.71 -.0032 246.|5 -.0013 -26.47 )00.S|
SET 61 682,64 693,89 23 10 9.9 62,76 ,0040 -2B,41 .0002 133177,4 2,45 -,GO ,0023 231,44 00027 -26,)B 275.07
SET 72 |)).37 |64,62 2) 21 .7 g).iO .0039 -1S.SO .0001 154676,6 2.41 -.01 -.O0)S 244.2) -.0004 -25.86 2S4,46
RISE 42 163,90 875,15 2) 21 11,2 2S4,99 ,0070 -24,39 -00000 ISS678.+ 1.69 2.61 ,0029 118,29 °,0022 -25,81 251,94
ESTR 11 90S,)S B16,60 23 21 52,6 1,21 ,0042 -27,72 .0001 150037.4 1,97 27,06 *,0000 181.21 .0041 -25.70 241,98
SET 11 1101,17 1|92,42 24 2 20,5 69,S9 ,0041 -26,30 .0001 191772,9 2,08 -,00 -00027 227,16 ,0024 -2S,07 17S,_?
EXTN 42 )ali.14 1299,?+ 24 4 15.4 357.91 .0042 -24.53 .0000 176777.1 1.71 79.31 -.0000 .47 -.0200 -24.46 149,_7
RISE 51 1422.16 1434.41 74 6 )0.5 270.00 .0041 -23.97 -.0000 215319._ 1.27 10.16 .0034 111.83 -,0015 -24.63 116,02
RISE 72 l_g.l+ 1S91.14 24 S 7.2 266.42 .0041 o24.17 -,0000 231605.8 1.16 -.01 .0037 114.42 0.0005 0_,40 77,54
RISE 61 16.'?.60 1iSleS+ 24 10 14.9 293.69 .0041 -25.40 -.0000 237729,B 1.2S tO0 .0026 124,19 .0027 -24.)0 60,iP
SET 42 171_.17 1722,27 _4 I1 18,3 103,00 ,0041 -23,)0 .0000 24_532,7 l,|S l,+S -.OOSO 242,50 -,0023 -24,22 45.20
EXTN 51 1776,00 178_,0_ ?4 12 24,1 35B,60 ,0042 -24,0g ,0000 24)406.6 1.48 87,92 ,002) 37,+0 -,0146 -24,13 29,01
EXTR 61 1913.66 1726.+1 27 14 41.0 ,48 .0042 -25024 .0000 2591)).1 1.45 24.S) .0000 100.48 .0042 -2)._7 )55.21
EXTN 72 1B32._2 1964,1¥ 24 15 20.2 .09 .0042 o24.31 .0000 2S9107.0 1.43 73.5+ .0000 le0.30 .0134 -23.92 34S.$B
mJSE il 1014,05 20+S,30 24 IT 31,4 285,07 ,0042 -24.62 -.0000 2?6269,7 1,07 tO0 ,0029 110.66 ,0024 -23,78 St).+?
SET SI 2141.47 21B2.72 24 I| 2B.0 ,_0.00 .0041 -23.21 .0000 27794B.S 1.76 9.85 -.00)S 248.|0 -tOOlS -_).72 290.96
SET 61 21?+,S+ 2190,B4 24 19 6.9 67,21 ,0042 -24,60 ,0000 214171,+ 1,66 -,00 -.0026 236,96 ,0027 -2_,68 209,$)
SET 72 2_4+82 23)6,07 24 21 22,1 g),4+ ,0041 -2)036 .0000 295BSO,+ 1.74 -,00 -,0037 246.40 -,O00S -23,B4 2530B6
RISE 42 Z$_T.41 2)30066 24 21 )4.7 255.00 .0041 °22.79 -.0000 29Bg14.4 .79 1,63 .0030 117.01 -.0023 -2_,54 2S2,92
lXVN 11 2368.11 237+,36 24 22 15.6 .32 .0042 -24.55 .0000 296125.5 1.31 N.24 *.0000 I00.34 .00_+ -23,S0 242,0S
SET 11 1652,06 266),31 2) 2 5+.4 71.71 .O0*Z -2).91 ,0000 )21115.q 1.57 -.00 -.0019 240.1T .0024 -2).26 172,40
EXTN 42 2746,_1 2T57,46 25 4 )),S )59,+S .0042 -22,95 ,0000 3219_0,| 1,23 77.7) *0@00 ,22 -,0167 -23,18 i_q,O)
RISE SI 2816,14 2|11,17 2B 6 42,9 270,00 ,0041 "22o65 -,0000 336S19*0 ,l_ 9,63 ,O0)S 110,61 ",0016 -23,Ol i_ 6)
RISE "2 $43_,46 3043,71 21 + 19,1 266,65 ,0041 "22,B2 -,0000 341647,) ,?5 -100 ,0031 11S,0S -,0006 -_2,97 TT,H
RISB 61S0_hSI $102,12 25 10 11.9 291.71 .0042 -Z).6T -.0000 )B174T,+ .82 .00 .0027 121.73 .0027 -22,94 6S*II
SE7 41 SIH.+S 3176.27 2B 11 )2.) 10S.00 .0041 -22.21 .0OO0 SB7691.1 1.45 1,32 -.00)0 26S.3B -.0023 -22.91 44,B$ B
E_Y_ §1 323S.64 3244.i9 21 12 40.9 )59.++ .0042 -22.i) .0000 )36016.9 1.1L i7.09 .0000 .4) -,032i -22,ii ZT.TO
E_TN 61SS6_.07 ))T).$2 25 14 47.4 .11 .0042 -2).72 .0000 360004,2 1.10 26.04 -.0000 110.11 .004S -22.13 SSS._O
EXTN TZ S401,B+ 3413.14 IS I$ 27,2 .02 .0041 -23.0B .0000 367S04.0 1.10 T+.I) .@000 110.11 .0116 -22.12 $45,65
01SI II S$16.12 )S)T.S+ 2S 17 33.4 20T.T7 .0042 -25.S0 -.0000 _|1665.7 .77 ,00 .00S0 117.06 .0024 -22.70 S14,S0
SIT S| SSII.+I 3101.17 21 II ST,2 S0.00 ,0042 -IZ.S+ .0000 S14140.I 1.10 9.B2 -.00S$ 24+.64 -,0016 -22.76 I71,61
SET 61 36S2.$9 )64),64 21 19 17.7 6i,SO .0042 -2).42 .0000 Mi736.4 1.43 -.00 -.0027 23i.63 .H27 -22,T$ 217.+T
SlY T| $T?0,)I 3711.13 25 21 ST.7 +).)2 .0042 -22,40 .0000 391432.6 I.T0 -.01 -.00)B 247.I? -.0006 -22.74 25S.$6
RISI 41 STT0.BS $712.11 21 21 31.2 |SS.00 .0041 -11.11 -.0000 Stl))+.4 .74 1.26 ,0031 116,3S -.0024 -21.74 )$3.10
IXTN 11Mi_l.10 3821.11 )S 22 17.2 337.10 .004) -23.$2 -.0000 )ti367.4 I.$2 31.2" .0000 177.71 .0046 -22,T$ 143.))
IN_+I+V ;BIT.?I 3B)+.04 25 II $S,I
IK 47 311T.?+ 3137,04 2S 21 33.1 76B.40 .004S -22.2B -.0000 40214).4 1.•+ 12,16 .00S4 101,12 -,0021 -21.76 231.TI
IRPC 11 ?*IT.T+ 31SB.04 2E 21 S).1 4.4S .0044 -2S.$S -.0000 400104.$ 1.01 31.11 ".@00S I14.74 .0 T o21.T6 23B.70
|VNT ST& TPl T/L 06Y HR #IM m60 LIT LONG ¥_L PTH 1| RI 6SC
I_JE¢TION .00 11._B 2) • 47.)02 65)$.1_) 10.14)6 S0S.BSS) 10._1010 -2._0)S 1|2o000| 13_._004
IIPM6TI0k 1.10 12.49 IS 6 41.$02 6047.$2S 1T.S377 312,1360 10.79461 1,1511 114,951_ 141.+TOE
MElee ),10 16,45 2S 6 S0,)02 II)0.+10 11.1613 )II,S115 10.11794 6.0107 117.6617 156,S$ST
IXlT SNA 4,10 lS.I$ 23 • $I.S0S 6777,001 B.SOS6 SIB,0T+T 10.10410 10.1491 111,9_70 16_-4651





II I II II I I L_L L. I II -- +i, I_ __ _ L ....... - ....
0
SURVEYCR VIEW PERIOCS
G_A 93.2991 EPS-14306308 LOP 23309070
SX ,614429 SY -06876_4 SZ -.386811 OAO -22,75620 RiO 311.78167 RM 404020.156 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,880925 ECC .983336 SLR 129940672 RCA 634606630 LTA -20,0000 GTA 200@0 TA 673000000 POL -00
NSX 062q402 NSY 0.67_267 MS2 -.382774 C3M I.SSSq VIM 206024 ZAE 142.663 8.7 00000 BoR -00000
LATE 60097| LCN_ .$415 LATS -08091 L(NS 14604151 LATI lo7330 LONI 323.3412 ASM 146,7946 TTRN 6,0394
LAUNC_ DATE DEC 23,1963 BASE A2P IOS.O TF 630830 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 23 1969 22 $4 32.3
LNC_ LNCH IMJ IRJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
62MT_ TIME P8 L.T LOnG 71 RT ISC 6Z#T_ TIME RAD VEL PTH
109000 6 46 50.7 2T.q 13.00 305.44 °202? 141.$8 114.93 6 $8 SoT 634702 10099 o1.13
EVN7 ST4 TFI TFL DAY HR RIN flA OH6 CEC COB RNG ORG ELI DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EAATH*5 SHADDN
INJECTION .CO 11025 23 6 50.1
SEPARATION |.20 12.45 23 6 59.3
RETRO 3.20 14.43 23 7 1.3
EXIT S_6 4.20 15.45 23 7 2.3
EXIT 72 4.20 15.45 23 T 2.3 09.90 -01393 38071 .0129 2895.3 -808@ -6.83 01067 308.45 .0248 7.92 326001
RISE 72 4.88 16.13 23 7 3.0 83.51 -.1741 39.13 .0077 2542.6 -B.3q -000 .1313 30q.60 .0315 6.09 329.00
EXTfl 72 9,42 26,67 23 7 7,5 336095 -,2989 q,OS -,2271 1412,8 3,02 72077 01709 10.23 101173 -6.83 346.22
RISE 51 11.09 22.34 23 7 q.2 80,76 -,0903 18,43 -,0450 5009,7 -3078 -,00 ,0968 290.$4 -00007 -8,17 331.$1
EXTR SI 31.16 42.41 23 7 2903 .31 -00303 -26.47 -00103 807908 5.43 89021 .GGO0 200066 -201088 -26.|S 27.$1
EXTM 72 69.35 80.60 23 8 7o4 204.18 .0000 -31092 -.0000 2356607 4003 16018 00000 121003 00000 -30.76 43.63
EXTM 51 88.33 99.58 23 8 26.4 334.q0 -00000 -31.79 .0001 23268.4 4.41 67.24 .0000 111.26 -.0003 -30.97 47.S7 _
RISE 61 166,07 177.32 23 9 4402 308.42 ,0028 -36029 .O00S 4930306 3044 -,DO ,0018 140,84 ,0015 -30,20 42,24 _.
EXTN $1 254.62 263087 23 11 1207 029 .0033 -29.67 00002 61152.3 3.13 86006 .@000 183-60 00442 -29.30 27042
EXTM 61 426,83 438,10 23 14 4,9 4,$9 ,0039 -3hS1 00002 9460809 2,61 18013 ,0000 184011 ,O03S -27.93 331,42
EXTN 72 436,13 467.40 23 14 34,2 ,86 00040 -20003 ,000| 9341308 2,SS 65084 .CO00 182.04 ,0097 -27.73 S_4,89
RISE 11 617.86 629,11 23 17 16.0 292.90 .0040 -28088 .0000 124S30,1 1,98 ,00 ,0027 126,23 ,0023 -26,93 307,70
SET $1 640.74 6SB.Sq 23 IT 4608 90,00 00039 -23,71 .0001 127317.3 2,$9 I0,06 -,0@32 246,$5 -,0013 -26,80 300,SS
SET 61 670.09 681034 23 16 Ro2 62.32 0004*0 -20077 .0002 131362.1 2.46 -000 -.0022 230.92 ,0027 -26.71 295.$3
SET 72 842.98 854.23 23 21 1.1 93.83 00039 -23.76 .0001 IS3474.4 2042 -000 -.0033 243.98 -.0004 -26.10 234.44
RISE 42 831.$3 064078 23 21 11.6 254.99 .0040 -24.6_ -.0000 134446.S 1.T0 2076 .0029 118.48 -.0022 -26.07 231.91
EXTfl _1 893.28 906.$3 23 21 $3,4 1031 .0042 *27098 ,0001 136904,4 1,98 26080 -00000 181.29 .0041 -25094 241,09
SET 11 1170002 1187.27 24 2 2801 69041 .0041 °26049 .0001 19060601 2008 -000 -.0027 236091 .0024 -23.23 173.36
EXTM 42 1277076 1289.01 24 4 1S.q 339.90 00042 -24070 00000 19S724.7 hTI 79060 -.0000 031 °00204 -23.03 149.00
RISE 51 1412.86 1424.11 24 6 31.0 270000 .0041 -24.12 -.0000 214379.0 1.27 10.22 .0034 llhq6 -.0013 *24070 !16.01
RISE 72 1569.$0 1580.75 24 9 7,6 266,40 ,0041 -24029 -.0000 230631,3 1016 -,01 ,0037 114,54 -,O00S -24032 77,$5
RISE 61 1637.84 164q.Cq 24 10 15.9 293.83 .0041 -25.52 0.0000 237027.8 1.26 000 .0026 124036 .0027 -24042 60.74
SET 42 1700.61 1711.86 24 il 1807 103.00 .0041 -23.41 .0001 242381.0 1.05 2001 -.0030 242.49 -.0023 -24033 4S.28
EXTM 51 I766.72 ITTT.g7 24 12 24.8 358.66 ,0042 -24019 .0000 242499.8 1.49 88004 .0023 38.39 o.0891 -24023 28.99
EXTN 61 1903.44 _14.69 24 14 41.5 .51 .0042 -25.33 .0000 230247.? 1.43 24.43 .0000 100.5| .0042 -24006 3SS.23
EXTN 72 1q42.61 1g53.86 24 IS 2007 .10 .0042 -24040 .0000 2S821_._ 1.44 TR.SO .0000 100.32 00133 -24.01 343.$8
RISE 11 2074.01 208_.26 24 17 32,1 288.9+ 00042 -24070 -.0000 27341304 1.07 000 .0029 120.76 00024 -23.85 313.09
SET 51 2131.11 2142.36 24 18 29.2 90000 00041 -23°27 00000 27907303 1.76 9 08 -0003S 248.82 -.O01S -23.79 298.97
SET 61 2168.92 218©.17 24 19 700 67013 .0042 -24,67 ,0000 28327905 1,66 -,00 -,0026 236,86 ,0027 -23,75 289061
SET 72 2314.49 2323.74 24 21 32.6 93043 00041 -23042 00001 29304402 1o74 -000 -.0037 246.35 -.OOOS -23060 233036
RISE 42 2317.08 2328.33 24 21 3302 2S3.00 .0041 -22.84 -.0000 295065.2 egg 1.66 ,0030 117.05 -,0023 -23.59 252.92
EXTM 11 2357.84 2369009 24 22 13.9 .34 ,0042 -24061 00000 _529300 1.32 30018 -.0000 180.36 .0044 -23.SS 242.01
SET 11 2641.56 2652 81 2S 2 sg.7 71.68 00042 -24001 00000 32029301 i.ST -000 -00029 240013 .0024 -23.29 172044
EXTM 42 _'35.83 2747008 25 4 33,9 3Sg.gS .0042 °22.98 .0@00 321123.q 1.23 77076 .OOO0 024 -.0170 -23.21 149003
RISE 51 2R66.28 2877.$3 23 6 44.4 270.00 .0041 -22.67 -.0000 33572706 082 9064 .0033 110.62 -.0016 -23.11 116.63
RISE 72 3022.09 3033.34 25 q 20.2 266.64 00041 -22,83 -.0000 347069,5 ,TS -o00 ,0038 113,07 -,0006 -22,79 77.90
RISE 61 3081.25 3092.50 25 10 19.3 291.79 .0042 °23068 -00000 332177.? ,02 .00 00027 121.73 00027 022093 63,16
SET 42 3154.ST 3163.02 23 11 32.7 103.00 .0041 *22.29 .0000 336920.? hRS 1.32 -.0030 243.38 -.0023 -22.91 44,83
EXTM 51 3223.26 3234.51 23 12 41.4 359o99 .0042 -22.83 .0000 333313.2 1,11 8?.09 .0000 .37 -.0413 -22.09 27.70
EXTM 61 3351.75 3363.C0 25 14 4%8 .16 .0042 -23.72 .0000 36731hT 1,10 26,04 -,0000 IB0,17 ,0043 -22,83 333.$9
EXTN 72 3391.$3 3402.78 26 15 29.6 .03 ,0042 *23.07 .0000 386607.3 1.10 74.83 .00@0 100.12 .0120 -22.82 343,66
RISE 11 3313.74 3326.qg 23 IT 33.8 287.?6 .0042 -23.30 -.0000 300877.T .TT ,00 .0030 113.03 .0024 -22.77 314.SB
56T $1 3379.$5 3590.80 25 18 37.6 510.00 ,0042 -22,38 ,0000 384044.2 1.$0 g.s2 -.0033 249,63 -.0016 -22.75 298.61
SET 61 3622.08 3333.33 23 19 20.2 68.51 ,0042 -23,41 .0000 307932.S i.42 -.00 -.OOZT 230.64 .0027 -22.74 287.96
SET ?2 3750.97 37T1.32 23 21 38,2 93.32 ,0042 -22.$8 .0000 397522.2 |.67 -.01 -,0030 247.19 -.0006 -22.72 233,34
RISE 42 3760.64 37T!.09 23 21 36,T 233.00 .0042 -22.16 -,0000 397426.5 .qo 1.24 .0031 116.$2 -.0024 -22.72 233,20
£XTM 11 3800,26 3811,51 23 22 18,4 339.95 .0043 -k3.SO -.0000 397366.8 1.40 31.29 .0000 179,94 .0043 -22.72 243.20
IMPACT 3829.77 3841.02 25 22 47.9
IMPC 42 3829.77 3841.02 25 22 47.9 272.49 .0043 -22.2? **O000 401896.4 h6g 14.$6 ,0034 107,21 -.0022 -22,?4 233.69
IMPC 11 3029.TT 3841,02 23 22 47.9 T.S? ,0044 -23.$1 -.0000 4002_0,? 2,10 30.85 -,0003 188,08 ,0046 -22,74 233,69
EVNT $TA TFI TFL OAY HR M|N RiO LAT LONG VEL PTH A2 RT ASC
INJECTION .CO 11.25 23 6 S0,094 6347,217 lq.OOS| 303.4396 10.99469 -1,1261 114.9326 14|.S772
SEPARATION i.20 12,43 23 6 sg,2g4 6333,363 13,9783 311,6622 10,98773 2,$076 1|6,8960 148,1006
RETRO 3.20 |4.43 23 T 1,294 6672.910 10,6217 321,4435 10,28981 T,9393 ||9,2706 |58,3063
EXiT SHA 4,20 IS.43 23 T 2.292 67TT.881 7.9167 326.0032 10,80433 10,6307 120,0460 163o1352






GHA 93,2991 EPS-145.S416 LOM 23|.0399
SX .61)768 SY -.686647 SZ -.386453 OAO -22.7339S RAG 311.88497 RM 404830.$39 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.88341| ECC .98)49S 5LR [2994.404 RCA 6944.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.C0 76 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .630739 NSY °.675227 NSZ -.3824|0 C3M 1.S557 VIM 2.6823 2AE 142.566 8.T .@OOO 8.R -.OOOO
LATE 6.1021 LONE .6089 LATS -.8092 LCNS 146.1925 LATI 1.4612 LON! 323.1671 RSH 146.7949 TTA_ 6.0372
LAUNCH OATE DEC 23t196§ BASE AZ_ 108.0 TF 63.871 ARMIVAL DATE OEC 25 1965 23 6 23.3
LNCH LNCH INJ [kJ I_J lhJ INJ iNJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH TiME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMT_ TIME RAD VEL PTH
108.00 6 55 59.7 28.0 [7.89 306.95 -.33 143.38 117.05 7 7 14.7 6544.T 11.00 -.16
EVNT STA TF[ TFL DAY HR MIN HA OHA CEC ODE RNG ORE ELi OiL AZ! DA2 LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH*S SHAOCM
INJECTION .00 11.25 23 7 7.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 23 7 8.4
METRO 3.20 14.65 23 7 [0.4
EXIY )HA 3.87 15.12 23 7 11.1
RISE 72 4.74 15.99 23 7 12.0 84.73 -.1568 33.49 -.0175 2617.7 -8.35 -.00 .1319 303.85 .0063 4.72 327.23
EXTN 72 9.16 20.41 23 7 16.4 10.92 -.31SO 1.60 -.2147 1417.| 2.10 7S.SS .3783 310.68 .1860 -6.20 363.68
RISE 51 11.07 22.32 23 ? 18.3 82.67 -.0845 14.82 -.0481 5221.6 -3.55 -.00 .0946 286.50 -.0063 -10.01 349.59
EXTM 51 32.79 66.06 23 7 60.0 1.S0 -.0278 -30.06 -.0075 8731.2 5.61 85.48 -.GO00 _96.70 -.3196 -28.24 26.83
EXTM 72 69.85 8h|O 23 8 17.1 286.32 -.0000 -33.51 .0002 23632.7 6.81 17.96 .0000 122.75 -.0002 -31.96 63.59
EXTM S| 08.79 IC0.04 23 0 36.0 337.44 -.0001 -33.20 .0003 25417.8 4.40 69.05 .0000 116.16 -.0009 -32.04 45.50
RISE 61 [63.12 179.37 23 q 50.6 310.07 .0028 -37.26 .0006 46729.1 3.47 -.00 .0018 142.48 .00|5 -3|.1| 40.61
EXTM 51 244.51 255.76 23 11 11.8 .43 .0034 -30.49 .OOO2 59306.8 3.17 85.23 -.0000 184.51 .0358 -30.03 27.29
EXTN 6[ 419.48 430.73 23 14 6.7 S.O) .0039 -32.06 .0002 93635.8 2.63 17.56 .00@0 184.47 .OO3S -28.43 351.01
EXTN 72 447.S0 658.75 23 14 34.7 .96 .0060 -29.$8 .0002 94152.6 2.$6 68.31 .0000 [82.26 .0095 -28.23 344.70
RISE [1 610.83 622.08 23 17 18.1 293.31 .0040 -29.27 .OOO0 123599.7 l.sq .01 .0027 126.76 .0023 -27.30 3OT.)S
SET 51 639.76 651.01 23 17 47.0 90.00 .0039 -26.08 .0001 126326.0 2.60 11.00 -.0032 246.21 -.0013 -27.16 300.58
SET 61 659.08 670.33 23 18 6.3 6[.82 .OO4O -29.16 .0002 130129.1 2.67 -.00 -.0022 230.33 .0027 -2?.08 296.08
SET 72 836.)6 865.61 23 21 1.6 93.89 .0039 -26.05 .0001 152448.9 2.42 -.00 -.0035 243.68 -.0004 -26.39 256.42
RISE 42 844.89 856.14 23 21 12.1 254.99 .O04O -24.92 -.OOOO 153404.S l.?O 2.93 .0029 118.70 -.0022 -26.35 251.90
EXTM 11 886.99 898.26 23 21 54.2 1.41 .0042 -28.27 .GO01 155967.9 1.98 26.51 -.OOGO 181.39 .0041 -26.21 24|.79
SET 11 1160.46 1171.71 24 2 27.7 69.20 .0041 -26.71 .OOOl 189593.4 2.09 -.00 -.0027 236.62 .0024 -25.46 175.58
EXTM 62 1269.07 1280.32 24 4 16.3 359.89 .0042 -24.89 .0000 194829.2 1.72 79.67 -.0000 .54 -.0209 -25.22 149.08
RISE St 1404.23 1415.68 24 6 31.5 270.00 .0041 -24.28 -.0000 213516.3 1.28 10.28 .0034 112.12 -.0015 -24.94 116000
RISE 72 1560.77 1572.02 24 9 800 266.38 .0041 -29043 -.0000 229795.? 1.17 -.01 .0037 114068 -.0005 024.66 77056
RISE 61 1629.82 1641.07 24 10 17.1 293.99 .0041 -25.66 .O00O 2)62?0.3 1.26 .00 .0026 124.56 .0027 -24.$5 60.58
SET 42 1691.91 1703.16 24 1[ 19.2 lqS.OO .0041 -23.53 .0001 241762.0 1.86 2.09 -.0030 242.40 -.0022 -24.45 45.29
EXTM $1 1758.63 1769.88 24 12 25.9 3_8.81 .0042 -24.3| .OOO0 24[753.7 1.49 88.21 .0023 37.33 -.0992 -24.35 28.84
EXTM 61 1894.89 |906.14 24 14 42.1 .$5 .0042 -25.44 .0OOO 257489.8 1.45 24.32 .0000 180.54 .0042 -24.16 355.22
EXTM 72 1933.95 1945.20 24 15 21.2 .11 .0042 -24.50 .0000 257444.0 1.44 73.40 .0000 180.34 .0133 -24.11 345.57
RISE 11 2065.65 2076.90 24 17 32.9 289.02 .0042 -24.79 -.0000 274682.9 1.07 .GO .0029 120.8T .0024 -23.94 313.01
SET 51 2122.39 2133.64 24 18 29.6 90.00 .0041 -23.35 .0001 278313.0 1.76 9.91 -.0035 248.75 -.0015 -23.87 2'.0.97
SET 61 2159.84 2171.09 24 [9 7.1 67.04 .0042 -24.75 .0001 282496.7 1.66 -.00 -.0026 236.74 .0027 -23.83 289.70
SET 72 2305.81 2317.06 24 21 33.1 93.46 .0041 -23.48 .0001 294308.1 1.75 -.00 -.0037 246.28 -.O00S -23.66 2S).SS
RISE 42 2308.38 2319.63 24 2[ 35.6 255.00 .0041 -22.90 -.OOOO 294323.? .99 1.70 .0030 117.11 -.0023 -23.66 252.91
EXTM 11 2369.21 2360.46 24 22 16.5 .36 .0042 -24.66 .0000 294573.5 1.32 30.11 -.0000 180.38 .0044 -23.62 242.?9
SET 11 2632.66 2643.91 25 2 59.9 71.64 .0042 -24.06 .OOOO 319566.2 1.57 -.00 -.0029 240.07 .0024 -23.33 Ar2.48
EXTM 42 2727.07 2738.32 25 4 34.3 359.95 .0042 -23.01 .0000 320615.7 1.23 77.79 .O00O .26 -.0170 -23.25 149.03
RISE 51 285?.54 2868.79 25 6 44.6 270.00 .GO41 -22.70 -.0000 335026.0 .82 9.65 .0035 1|0.65 -.0016 -23.[_ 116.62
RISE 72 3013.33 302,.50 25 9 20.6 266.64 .004[ -22.05 -.OOOO 347175.7 .75 -.00 .0038 113.09 -.0006 -23.01 77.90
RISE 61 30?2.66 3083.91 25 10 19.9 291.80 .0042 -23.69 *.0000 351321.4 .86 .00 .0027 121.77 .GO2? -22.96 63.1)
SET 42 3145.91 3157.16 25 11 33.2 lOS.GO .0041 -22.29 .0000 )36303.1 1.45 1.32 -.0030 243.37 -.0023 -22.92 44.86
EXTfl 51 3214.60 3225.85 25 12 41.8 359.99 .0042 -22.84 .GO00 354691.[ [.10 87.10 .GO00 .39 -.0409 -22.89 27.70
EXTR 61 3343.1| 3354.36 25 14 50.4 .17 .0042 -23.T2 .GO00 3666?6.9 hlO 26.04 -.0000 180.18 .0043 -22.63 3SS.S8
EXTM 72 3382.85 3394.10 25 15 30.1 .03 .0042 -23.07 .0000 365964.9 1.10 74.83 .OOOO 180.12 .0124 -22.81 34S.64
RISE 11 3501002 3518.27 25 17 34.3 287.75 .0042 -23.37 -.OOO0 380211.8 .77 .00 .0030 119.05 .0024 -22.Y? 314.59
SET 51 3570.84 3582.09 25 18 38.1 90.00 .0042 -22.37 .GO00 )83363.8 1.49 q.51 -.0035 249.66 -.0016 -22.74 298.61
SET 6[ 3613.41 3624.66 25 19 20.7 68.52 .0042 -23.40 .0000 38724[.2 1.42 -.00 -.0027 238.66 .002? *22.7) 287,95
SET 72 )?$1.36 3762.61 25 21 38.6 q).31 .0042 -22.5? .0000 )96730.5 1.64 -.01 -.00_8 247.21 -.0005 -22.T0 2)3.)4
RISE 42 3?sl.q6 3763.21 25 21 39.2 255.00 .0042 -22.14 -.0000 396636.8 .88 1.23 .0031 116.50 -.0024 -22.?0 253.19
EXTN 11 )791.81 3803.06 25 22 19.1 360.00 .0043 -23.48 .0000 396494.0 1.34 31.31 .0000 IT9.gq .0014 -22.70 243.15
IMPACT )8)2.2? 3843.52 25 22 5g.s
IMPC 42 3832.27 384).52 25 22 Sq.S 275.31 .0043 -22.26 -.0000 401675.) 1.68 [6.?6 .0034 105.76 -.0022 *22.?[ 2)2.87
INPC !1 3832.2T 304).52 25 22 $9.5 10.42 .0044 -2).48 -.0000 400289.3 2.11 30.48 -,OO0? 19_.10 .0046 -22.71 2)2.8?
8VNT )TA TF| TFL OAY HR _IN RiO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ XT ASC
INJECTION .00 [1.25 23 7 ?.245 6544.719 17.8932 306.9516 10.99670 -.1625 1[?.0473 143.3030
SEPARATION [.20 12.45 23 ? 8.445 6566.145 14.6323 )[1.0092 10.97053 3.2671 118.8314 149.7414
METRO ),20 14,45 2) ? 10.445 6704.966 9.0250 )20.49)7 10.86394 8.062! 120.8876 159.7274
EXIT )HA ).B? 15.12 ." 7 11.112 6?78.40? ?.1485 )23.4665 10.80593 10.6639 121.3294 162.0673






GHA 93.2991 EPS-145.4S98 LOP Z28.4111
SX ,616994 SY -.685731 SZ -.386123 OIQ -22.7|350 R&C 31|.97964 RN 404840.012 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.8X6511 ECC .985444 SLA 12994.074 RCA 6344.6650 LTI -20.0000 GTA 20.G0 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .631969 NSY -.674263 NSZ -.382076 ¢3N |.3356 VIN 2.682) ZAE 142.462 8,T ,OOOO 8.R -.0000
LATE 6.1067 LONE .4990 LATS -.8093 LCNS 146,2000 LiT! 1,1648 LON! 323.1977 ASH 146.7931 TTAN 6.0364
LAUNCH GATE OEC 23,1965 6ASE A1P 111,0 TF 63.922 ARRIVAL OATE DEC 25 1963 23 17 lS.1
LNC_ LflCH INJ INJ IflJ lflJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AIMT_ TINE P8 LAT LCNG TA RT ASC AZflT_ TINE RAD VEL PTH
111.00 7 3 47.8 28.0 16.91 304.40 1.29 144.79 119.15 ? IS 2.8 6543.5 i1.00 .64
EVNT STA IFI TFL OAY HR NIN HA OHA CEC COE RNG ORG ELE OEL AZ! OAZ LAT LCNG
PROSE IN EARTH*S SHADCH
INJECTION .QO 11.25 2) 7 13.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.43 2) 7 16.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 23 7 18.2
EXIT SHA 3.S9 14.E4 23 7 18.6
RISE 72 4.66 13.11 23 7 19.7 83.73 -.1433 28.18 -.0402 2691.7 08.1E .00 .1310 298048 °00200 3.26 325.65
EXTN 72 9.99 21.24 23 T 23.0 3.43 -.2595 o17.03 -.1479 1676.6 4.30 T9.4S .CO00 209.63 -1.5?69 -9.81 344.S7
RISE Sl 11.09 22.34 23 7 26.1 84.47 -.0794 11.30 -.0311 $363.8 -3.31 .00 .092S 282.36 -.0113 -11.94 347.82
EXTN 51 )4.64 43.09 23 7 49.T 2.11 -.0234 -33. _) -.00S2 9444.6 5.38 82.00 -.0000 192.7S -.1566 -30.39 26.46
EXTN 72 T0.16 81.41 23 8 25.2 288.09 -.0000 -33.18 00004 2367h5 4.80 19.31 .0000 124.59 -.O00S -33.23 41.84
EXTN 31 88.47 99.72 23 O 4303 _S9.ST -00002 -3407) ,O00S 2336707 4o40 70025 00000 121,92 -00016 -33021 43074
RISE 61 162.73 173.98 23 9 57.8 31|.T7 .0028 -38.21 .0006 48703.4 3.47 -.00 .0018 144012 .0014 -31.98 38.99
EXT_ 51 236.43 247.68 23 11 1105 .63 .0034 -)h39 0000) 57821.S 3.21 84.32 -.0000 183.40 .0294 -30.83 27.12
EXTN 61 423,82 423,07 23 14 8.9 5,50 ,0039 -32,64 ,000) 928_,q 2,64 16,93 ,0000 184084 .0034 -28.96 350.37
EXTN 72 460.50 451.75 2) 14 35.5 1.10 .0040 -30.15 .0002 93130.9 2.50 67.73 .0000 182.51 .0092 -28.73 $44.6S
RISE 11 603.36 616,61 23 17 20.4 293,73 ,0040 -29,70 00001 12287403 2000 ,00 00026 127,33 ,0023 027,70 306,91
SET 31 632.29 643.54 23 17 47.3 90.00 .0039 -26047 .0001 123322.9 2.61 11016 -.0032 24S.84 0.0013 -27.36 300.62
SET 61 649.33 660.60 23 18 4.4 61.27 .0040 -29060 .0002 120831.S 2.48 -.00 -.0022 22g.69 .002? -27.48 296.61
SET 72 827.22 83804? 23 21 2.3 93093 00039 -26.36 .0001 15159103 2.63 -.00 -.0035 243.37 0.0004 -26.71 254.39
RISE 4Z 837.70 848.95 23 21 12.7 254.99 .0040 -23.22 -.0000 IS2323.4 1.71 3.12 .@029 118.94 -.0022 -26.67 231.88
EdTM 11 880.16 891.41 23 21 55.2 1.32 .0042 -28.$8 .0001 153197.0 1099 26.19 .0000 181049 .0041 -26.S1 241.69
SET 11 1132.23 1163.48 24 2 27.3 68.9? .0041 -26.95 .0001 188T0908 2.09 -.00 -,002? 236.31 .0024 -23.69 175081
EKTN 42 1261.78 1273.03 24 4 16.8 359.89 00042 -25010 00000 194065.0 1.72 79.80 -0@000 039 -.0213 -Z5.42 149.09
RISE 51 1396.99 |408.24 24 6 32.0 270.00 .0041 -24.46 -00000 212776.5 1020 10036 .0034 112028 0.0013 -25.13 115.99
RISE 77 1353.40 1364.65 24 9 804 266.)9 .0041 -24059 -.0000 229075.1 l.lT -.01 00037 114084 -.O00S -24.82 77.58
RISE 61 1623.23 1634.48 24 10 18.3 294.16 .0041 -25.81 .0000 235631.8 1.26 .00 .0026 124.78 .0027 -24.70 60.40
SET ,2 1684.58 1693.83 24 11 19.6 105.00 .0041 -23067 .0001 241032.6 1.86 2.17 -.0030 242.29 -.0022 -24.59 45.29
EXTN Sl 1732.03 1763.30 24 12 27.1 339.00 .O04Z -24.43 .0000 241128.| I049 88042 .0022 35033 -01149 -24.48 26.66
EXTfl 61 1887,71 1898.96 24 14 42,8 ,$8 ,0042 -23036 00000 256836,0 1.43 24.20 .0000 |80.$8 ,0042 -24.27 333,18
EXTN 72 1926.66 1937,91 24 15 2..7 .12 ,0042 -24062 ,0000 236773,S 1,4_ 73.29 .0000 180.37 00132 024.Z2 343.36
RISE 11 2058.60 2069.93 24 17 33.7 289.11 .0042 -24089 0.0000 2740490) lo07 .00 .0029 121000 .0024 -24.04 312.92
SET Sl 2115.02 2126.27 24 18 3001 90000 .0041 -23043 .0001 21764603 1.76 9.95 -.0033 24E.66 0.0013 °23.96 298.98
SET 61 2152.06 2163.31 24 19 T.1 66.94 .0042 -24084 .0001 281E02.8 1066 -000 -.0026 236061 .0027 -23.92 289.81
SET T2 2298.48 2309.T3 24 21 33.S 9).47 00041 -23036 .0001 293660.1 I.?S -.00 -.0037 246020 000003 -23074 233054
RISE 42 2301.02 2312.27 24 21 36.1 253.00 .0041 -22.98 -.0000 293669.2 1.00 1.73 .0030 117.16 -.0023 -23.74 232.91
EXTN 11 2341.93 2333.18 24 22 17.0 ,39 ,0042 -240?S 00000 29)939.6 1.32 30.04 -.0000 180,41 .0044 -23,69 242.7T
SET 11 2625.07 2636.32 23 3 .1 71039 .0042 -26.11 .0000 318913.0 1.$7 -.00 -.0029 240.00 .0024 -23.38 172.53
EXTR 42 2T19.63 2730,90 25 4 34.7 339,94 ,0042 -23,06 ,0000 319?8001 1,23 77,84 ,0@00 ,27 -.0174 -23,29 149,04
RISE 51 2850.14 2061.39 2S 6 43.2 270.00 .0041 -22.?4 -.0000 334393.1 .82 9.66 .003S 110.6R -.0016 -23.17 116.62
RISE 72 3005.90 3017,|5 25 g 2009 266.64 .0041 -22.88 -*0000 346568,4 .73 -.00 *0038 113.11 -.0006 -23.03 77.90
RISE 61 )063.33 3076.50 25 10 Z0.4 291.83 .0042 -23072 -.0000 350?02.8 .06 .00 .0027 121.80 00027 -22.98 63.12
SET 42 3138.47 3149.72 23 11 33.5 105.00 .0041 -22031 .0000 33367801 1.45 1.33 -.0030 243.3# -.0023 -22094 44.86
EXTN SI 3207.16 3218,41 23 12 42,2 339,99 ,0042 -22085 00000 33_06208 1010 87,11 ,0000 ,40 -,0423 -22,90 27,70
EXTN 61 3333.73 3)46.90 23 14 S0.8 .19 ,0042 -23.7) .0000 366046.0 1.10 26.0) -.0000 180.19 .0043 -22.84 355.57
EXYfl 72 3375,43 3)86.68 23 15 30,5 ,03 ,00_2 -23,08 ,0000 363328,S 1,09 ?6,83 ,0000 180,13 ,0133 *22082 343,66
RISE 11 )499.60 3510.03 25 17 34.6 287.73 .0042 -2).3? -.0000 3?9363.0 .76 .00 .0030 119.03 .0024 -22.77 314.39
SET 51 3563.41 3374,66 23 18 38.S 90.00 .0042 -22,36 .0000 382704,g 1.49 g,s1 -.0033 249,67 -,0016 -22.74 298,61
SET 61 3606.Q0 3617.25 25 19 21.1 68.$3 .O04Z -23.39 .0000 )OAS?4.g 1.41 -.00 -.002? 238.66 .002? -22.?2 2#7.93
SET T2 )?4).96 3733.21 23 21 39.0 93.31 .0042 -22.SS .0000 393993.8 1.62 ".01 ".0038 24?,22 -.0003 -22,69 235,33
RISE 42 3744.$8 3735.83 23 21 39.6 233.00 .0042 -22.12 -.0000 393902.0 .E6 1.22 .0031 116.49 -.0024 -22,69 233.19
EXTN 11 )784.60 3TgS,ES 23 22 19,6 ,03 ,004) -23,46 ,0000 393701,g 1,29 31033 ,0000 1E0,04 ,0043 -22,60 243,12
INPACT 3035.31 3E46.56 23 23 10.4
INPC 42 3033.31 3046.56 23 23 10.4 27T.94 .004) -22.23 -.0000 40146?,3 1.69 18,83 .0034 104.42 -.0022 -22,?0 230.23
IMPC 11 3835.)1 3046.56 23 23 10.4 13,0E .0044 -23,46 -.0000 400342,1 2ol) 30.04 -.0009 |93.8E .0043 -22,?0 230.ZS
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR PIN RiO LIT LONO VEL PTH AZ RT AS¢
INJECTION ,00 11.23 2) T ISo047 6345.498 16,8071 $04,4029 10.89391 .642? 119.1316 144,7903
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 23 ? 16.247 6378.033 13.)$62 310.2938 10,96E39 4.0692 120.7636 IS0,9040
RETRO 3.20 14o43 2) ? 18.247 6734,S|0 ?,4634 319,6089 |0,0)92? 9.6299 122.$234 160o6783
EXIT SHA 3.S9 L4,e4 2) ? Le,642 6?79,?29 6,)oq? 321.2047 10.iOZ?E 10.691S 122.7410 L62,49)2
IMPACT 3833.31 3046,56 25 23 10.337 403369,227 -22,6932 230,2304 2,20698 67,0980 261.0101 31200098
DEC23, 1963
111 DEGREES 9-56
iii i| liml iiiniiiiiiii
1966026507-083
SURVEYCR VIEW PERIOCS
GHA 93.29g[ EPS-[4_.3SB3 LOM 225.[500
SX .6185|3 SY -.684593 SZ -.385714 OAO -22.68806 RAC 312.09704 RM 404851.695 LAT 28.310600 LOW 279.46[800
C3 -.E91552 ECC .qB5362 SLR 12993.532 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .63350[ NSV -.673062 NSZ -.381660 C3N 1.SS56 VIM 2.6823 ZAE 142.289 B.T .0000 6.R -.0000
LATE 6.|126 LONE .3888 LATS -.8095 LCNS [45.9873 L_T! .7419 LON[ 322.9785 RSM 146.7955 TTAN 6.03B0
LAUNCH OATE DEC 23,[965 EASE AZF 115.0 TF 64.003 ARRIVAL OATE DEC 25 1965 23 30 63.8
LNCH LNCH INJ [NJ I_J |NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LCkG TA tT ASC A2MTH TIME RAO VEL PTH BB
115.00 7 12 3l.q 28.0 IS.40 303.59 3.06 146.17 12[.95 7 23 66.9 6549.3 10.99 1.52
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA OHA CEC COE RNC CRG ELE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHAOOH
INJECTION .00 11.25 23 7 23.8
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 23 7 25.0
RETRO 3.20 14.65 23 7 27.0
EXIT SHA 3.31 16.56 23 7 27.1
RISE 72 6.61 IS.86 23 7 28.4 86.67 -.1286 21.69 -.0669 2792.2 -7.79 .00 .1282 291.71 -.0485 1.20 323.79
EXTM 72 10.36 2[.59 23 7 34.1 11.27 -.2426 -29.79 -.1122 1958.5 4.64 65.69 -.0000 204.33 -.ST97 -13.06 363.29
RISE 51 11.16 22.41 23 7 34.9 86.75 -.0734 _.70 -.CS47 5505.S -2.98 .00 .0894 277.44 -.0173 -[4.62 345.64
EXTN 51 37.62 48.87 23 8 1.4 1.95 -.0271 -37.91 -.0026 10550.0 5.33 77.72 -.0000 [87.27 -.0830 -33.33 26.53
EXTM 72 70.25 81.50 23 8 34.0 289.93 -.0001 -37.52 .OnOB 23661.1 4.79 20.59 .0000 [27.21 -.0008 -35.11 39.89
EXTN 51 86.7[ 97.96 23 8 $0.5 341.90 -.0006 -36.96 .0008 24962.8 4.42 70.95 .0000 130.46 -.0027 -34.92 41.77
RISE 61 165.39 176.60 23 tO 9.1 314.06 .0028 -39.41 .0007 49341.1 3.44 .00 .0018 146.27 .0014 -33.[6 36.88
EXTM 51 228.25 239.50 23 11 12.0 .94 .0033 -32.67 .0004 56305.1 3.24 83.02 .0000 186.55 .0233 -31.97 26.84
EXTM 61 408.25 419.50 23 14 12.0 6.11 .0039 -33.45 .0003 92080.1 2.65 16.10 .0000 LRS.30 .0034 -29.73 350.0|
EXTM 72 433.28 444.53 23 14 37.1 1.31 .0040 -30.96 .0002 92078.3 2.59 66.91 .0000 1B2.87 .00_8 -29.50 344.66
RiSE 11 600.18 611.43 23 17 24.0 294.35 .0040 -30.30 .0001 122179.0 2.01 .00 .0026 128.13 .0023 -2B.28 306.28
SET 51 624.23 635.48 23 17 48.0 q0.00 .0038 -27.04 .0002 [24223.0 2.61 tL.3q -.0032 245.31 -.0012 -28.13 300.66
SET 61 638.01 649.26 23 18 1.8 60.4B .0040 -30.21 .0002 127342.1 2.48 -.00 -.0021 228.76 .0027 -28.05 297.43
SET 72 819.SB 830.83 23 21 3.4 94.02 .0039 -26.8_ .0001 150656.3 2.43 -.00 -.0035 242.9i -.0004 -27.16 254.34
RISE 42 629.94 B41.[9 23 21 13.7 254.99 .0040 -25.66 -.0000 151549.2 1.72 3.39 .0026 _9.29 -.0022 -27.|2 251.86
EXTM 11 872.92 884.17 23 21 56.7 1.67 .0042 -29.03 .0001 154374.4 [.99 25.74 .0000 18[.62 .0040 -26.9_ 241.54
SET 11 1142.92 1154.17 24 2 26.T 68.64 .0041 -27.30 .0001 [87687.0 2.09 .00 -.0027 235.85 .0024 -26.02 176.16
EXTN 42 1253.82 1265.07 24 4 17.6 359.68 .0042 -25.41 .0000 193206.3 1.72 80.19 -.0000 .64 -.0219 -25.72 149.10
RISE 31 1389.08 1400.33 24 6 32.9 270.00 .0041 -24.72 -.0000 211939.0 1.28 10.46 .0034 112.53 -.0015 -25.39 [IS.98
RISE 72 1545.29 ISS6.$4 24 9 9.1 266.31 .0041 -24.82 -.0000 22B252.S 1.17 -.01 .0037 115.07 -.0005 -25.05 77.61
RISE 61 1616.25 1627.50 24 10 20.0 294.41 .0042 -26.03 .0000 234922.6 1.26 .00 .0026 125.09 .002T -24.91 60.15
SET 42 167_.$4 1687.79 24 IL 20.3 105.00 .0041 -23.87 .O001 240237.5 [.66 2.29 -.0030 242.13 -.0022 -24.79 45.30
EXTN 51 1744.86 1756.[1 24 12 2B.6 359.21 .0042 -24.64 .0000 240_09.6 1.50 B8.69 .0021 33.26 -.1415 -24.67 26.46
EXTN 61 1879.85 IBq|.lO 26 14 43.6 .63 .0042 -25.73 .0000 256087.1 1.45 24.03 -.0_00 180.62 .004[ -24.44 355.13
EXTM 72 1918.64 1929.89 24 15 22.4 .13 .0042 -24.78 .0000 256003.6 1.44 73.12 .0000 IB0.40 .0131 -24.38 345.55
RISE 11 2051.14 2062.39 24 17 34.9 289.24 .0042 -25.03 -.0000 2?3320.0 !.08 .00 .0029 121.[9 .0024 -24.18 312.78
SET 51 2106.90 2110.15 24 18 30.7 90.00 .0041 -23.98 .0001 276866.3 1.76 10.00 -.0035 248.54 -.0015 -24.10 298.96
SET 61 2143.34 2156.59 24 19 7.1 66.79 .0042 -24.97 .0001 2009E0.9 1.66 -.00 -.0026 236.42 .0027 -24.05 289.96
SET 72 2290.40 2301.65 24 21 34.2 93.49 .0041 -23.67 .0001 292897.7 1.75 -.00 -.0037 246.09 -.0005 -23.85 253.53
RISE 42 2292.q0 2304.15 24 21 36.7 255.00 .00¢1 -23.09 -.0000 292896.2 1.00 1.81 .0030 t[7.25 -.0023 -23.85 252.91
EXTN II 2333.92 2345.17 24 22 17.7 .42 .0042 -24.86 .0000 293194.9 1.32 29.93 -.0000 IB0.44 .0044 -23.79 242.74
SET 11 2616.60 2627.85 25 3 .4 71.52 .0042 -24.19 .0000 318131.8 1.57 -.00 -.0029 239.q0 .0024 -23.46 172.60
EXTM 42 2711.43 2722.68 25 4 35.2 359.93 .0042 -23.12 .0000 319015.6 1.23 77.90 .0000 .30 -.0176 -23.36 |49.04
RISE 51 2841.93 2853.18 25 6 45.7 270.00 .0041 -22.79 -.0000 333631.9 .82 9.68 .0035 110.73 -.0016 -23.22 116.62
RISE 72 2997.E4 3008.8g 25 g 21.4 266.63 .0041 -22.92 -.0000 345784.1 .75 -.00 .O03E 113.15 -.0006 -23.07 T?.91
RISE 61 3057.24 3068.49 25 lO 21.0 291.87 .0042 -23.75 -.0000 349949.8 .B6 .00 .0027 121.85 .0027 -23.01 63.08
SET _2 3130.33 3141.58 25 11 34.1 L05.00 .0041 -22.33 .0000 354990.9 1.45 1.35 -.0030 243.35 -.0023 -22.96 44.86
EXTN 51 3199.01 32|0.26 25 12 42.8 359.99 .0042 -22.87 .0000 353366.4 1.10 87.13 .0000 .44 -.0425 -22.92 27.70
EXTN 61 3327.63 3338.E8 25 14 51.4 .21 .0042 -23.74 .0000 365333.5 1.09 26.02 -.0000 IB0.21 .0043 -22.85 355.55
EXTM 72 3367.27 3378.52 25 IS 31.0 .04 .0042 -23.08 .0000 364603.4 hO9 74.82 .0000 IB0.14 .0131 -22.83 345.64
RISE 11 3_9h40 3502.63 25 17 35.2 287.75 .0042 -23.37 -.0000 378808.7 .76 .00 .0030 119.05 .0024 -22.76 314.$E
SET 51 3555.19 3566.44 25 18 39.0 90.00 .0042 -22.36 .0000 381931.1 1.48 9.51 -.0035 249.67 -.0016 -22.74 298.62
SET 61 3597.81 3609.06 25 19 21.6 68.54 .0042 -23.38 .0000 385787.0 1.41 -.00 -.0027 238.67 .0027 -22.72 287.94
SET 72 3735.74 3746.99 25 21 39._ 93.31 .0042 -22.53 .0000 395109.4 1.60 -,01 -.0035 247.24 -,0005 -22.67 253.35
RISE 42 3736.38 3747.63 25 21 40.2 255.00 .0042 -22.10 -.0000 395019.E .84 1.21 .0031 116.47 -.0024 -22.6? 253.|9
EXTN 11 3776.56 37B7.81 25 22 20.3 .07 .0043 -23.44 .0000 394755.3 1.25 3[.35 °0000 180.07 .0045 -22.66 243.09
INPACT 3840.18 3851.43 25 23 24.0
ZRPC 42 3840.1E 3851.43 25 23 24.0 281.24 .0043 -22.24 -.0000 401212.3 1.66 21.45 .0035 [02.74 -.0021 -22.6T 226.96
IMP¢ 11 3840.18 3ES[.43 25 23 24.O 16.42 .0044 -23.43 -.0000 _00426.1 2.14 29.33 -.00[| 197.31 .0044 -22.6T 226.96
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR RIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A$C
INJECTION .00 11.25 23 ? 23.781 6549.325 13.3991 303.591T 10.99243 1.5210 12[.9492 146.|686
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 23 7 24.981 6593.864 11,6833 309.249E 10.954E9 4.93?0 123,3464 152,1275
METRO 3.20 14.45 23 7 26.981 6769.221 5.4446 3|8.061E 10.81100 [0.4549 124.7383 161.4410
EXIT SH& 3.31 14.56 23 7 27.091 6762.240 5.1092 318.5198 [0.80054 10.T468 124.7830 161.9263
iMPACT )|40.18 3E51,43 25 23 23.g65 4035E5.738 -22,6?04 226.gsJ8 2.20360 67.60E5 261.7753 312,2093
9-57 DKC 23, 1965
1IS DEGReeS
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1966026507-084
0SURVEYCR VIEH PERIOCS
GHA 94.2848 EPS-134.4955 LOP 234.$492
SX .766470 SV -.54a740 SZ -.333778 CA, -|9.49827 RAC 324.)9995 RM 403657.004 LAT 28.3[0600 LON 279.46|800
C3 -.§93851ECC .98329| SLR 12993.069 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 2Q.CO TR 673.GGCOO POL -.0
NSX .TTBSlfl _SY -.534921NSZ -.328283 C3M 1.3523 VIM 2.68|7 ZAE 142.851 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 6.$83| LONE 339.1128 LATS -.8257 LCNS 133.7403 LATI 3.1943 LCNI 321.9732 RSM 146.8379 TTAN S.2432
LAUNCH DATE DEC 24.1965 8AS£ AZ_ 105.0 TF 64.314 ARRIVAL OATE DEC 26 1965 23 38 22.8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ |kJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMT_ TIME P8 LAT LC_G TA RT ASC JZMT_ TIME RAO VEL PTH
IOS.O0 7 ¢ 2.4 27.4 19.19 305.01 -11.04 145o44 114.79 7 1[ 17.4 6605.3 10.93 -S.48
EVNT STA TFI TFL OIY HR MIN HA OHA CEC CUE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZ! OAZ LAT LCNG
PROBE IN EARTH*S SHADOH
INJECTION .¢0 11-25 24 7 11.3
SEPARATION 1.20 12._ ?4 7 12.5
RETRO 3.20 14.45 _4 7 14.5
EXIT )HA 4.35 15.60 24 7 15.6
RISE 72 5.41 16.66 24 ? 16.7 83.22 ".1804 40.37 .0185 2183.3 -6.98 -.00 .1318 310.84 .0430 4.57 331.46
EXTM 72 9.21 20.46 24 7 20.S 350.80 -.4176 11.38 -.3293 1036.9 2.90 68.65 .1184 25.50 1.4063 -5.25 366.94
RISE 51 11.31 22.56 24 7 22.6 80.70 *.0987 18.52 -.0486 4536.3 -4.73 .01 .1055 290.63 -.0003 -9.77 334.29
EXTM 51 25.19 36.44 24 7 _6-5 2.$1 -.0561 -25.06 -.0200 5629.3 5.32 87.64 .0545 286.07 -.1006 -25.43 26.51
EXTM 72 69.37 80.62 24 8 20.7 274.35 .0000 -30.89 .0003 23988.8 4.87 7.76 .OCO0 120.28 -.0003 -30.97 54.68
RISE 42 76.29 89.54 24 8 29.6 105.00 -.0037 "23.32 -.0012 27|80.4 4.32 [.96 .0034 242.57 .0011 -30.87 56.00
EXTM 42 120.29 131.54 24 9 11.6 101.33 .000[ -24.66 *.0001 37781.0 4.08 S.44 -.0000 243.52 -.0002 -29.98 56.36
SET 42 173.87 183.1_ _* LO 5.2 105.00 .0019 -24.57 .0001 50352.5 3.75 2.72 -.0014 241.58 -.0010 -28.82 50.44
RISE 61 196.79 208.¢4 24 [0 28.1 304.15 .0032 -33.56 .0005 55492.1 3.22 .00 .0021 136.40 .0017 -28.39 66.90
EXTM 51 202.S0 303.73 24 12 3.8 358.43 .0037 -27.10 .0002 6?782.9 2.98 88.06 .0025 134.30 .0617 -26.98 2_.12
EXTN 61 465.84 477.09 24 [4 57.1 4.36 .0040 -28.65 .0002 100128.4 2.53 20.09 .0000 186.10 .0037 -25.33 301.62
EXTH 72 495.05 ._6.30 24 15 26.3 o74 .0041 -26.20 .0002 1008870) 2.67 71070 .OOO0 182.[0 .0116 -25.12 366.98
RISE 11 643.59 654.84 24 17 54.9 290*22 *0040 -26.09 .0001 127739.1 h9) .00 .0028 122.57 .0023 "24.24 310.53
SFt $1 686. e3 697.88 24 IR 37.9 90.00 .0039 -22.95 .0001 132386.4 2.5_ 9.75 -.0033 249.12 -.0014 -24.02 300.38
SET 61 722.$6 733.81 24 19 13.9 65.89 .0040 -25.76 .0002 13813501 2.41 -.00 -.0024 235.29 .0027 -23.86 291.87
SET 72 877.$8 888.83 24 21 48.9 93.37 .0040 -22.91 .0001 157347,0 2.40 -.00 -.0036 246.86 -.0004 -23.23 256.80
RISE 42 889.20 900.45 24 22 .5 235.00 .0040 -21.79 -.0000 |$8618.0 1.63 1.02 .0029 126.23 -.0023 "23.|9 252.01
EXTM 11 931.20 942.45 24 22 42.5 [.32 .0042 -24.98 .0001 [60542.3 L.94 29.80 -.0000 181.37 .0044 -23.05 241.88
SET 1t 1216.74 1227.99 23 3 28.0 72.21 .0061 -23.42 .0001 [952|3.| 2.07 -.00 -.0029 260.90 .0024 -22.23 172.52
EXTN 42 1312.40 1323.63 25 S 3.7 359.85 .0042 -21.59 .0000 [98987.9 !.69 76.37 .0000 .59 -.0164 "22.01 149.12
RISE 51 1447.22 1458.47 23 7 18.5 270.00 .0041 -2[.06 -.0000 217516.7 1.24 8.97 .0035 109.13 -.0016 -21.73 |16.07
RISE 72 1603.71 |616.96 23 9 57.0 266.91 .0041 -2[.21 -.0000 233634.0 1.13 .00 .0038 [|[.42 -.0006 -21.43 77.10
RISE 61 1658.27 1669.$2 23 10 49.6 290.63 .0041 -22.4| .0000 238508.? |.23 .00 .0027 119.96 .0027 -21.36 64.|5
SET 42 1735.00 1746.23 23 12 6.3 105.00 .0041 -20.30 .0001 245494.6 1.84 .10 -.0030 246.95 -.0023 -21.21 45.24
EXTM 51 1006.02 1817.27 25 13 17.3 359.97 .0042 -20.98 .0000 245590.6 1.48 85.26 -.0000 .37 -.04|3 -21.10 27.7[
EXfM 61 1937.52 1948.77 23 15 28.8 .53 .0042 -22.13 .0000 260417.7 1.43 27.63 -.@000 180.53 .0044 -20.91 355.23
EXTM 72 1976.$2 1987.77 25 16 7.8 .08 .0042 -21.17 .0000 260560.0 1.62 76.74 .OOO0 180.35 .0169 -20.85 345.59
RiSE [1 2096.$2 2107.77 23 [8 7.8 286.16 .0042 -21.5[ -.0000 276796.9 1.05 -.00 .0030 116.66 .0024 -20.69 315.90
SET 51 2163.0? 2176.32 25 19 16.4 90.00 .0041 -20.08 .0000 281501*1 1.75 8.57 -°0035 231.77 -.0016 -20.60 298.93
SET 61 2216.16 2228.01 25 20 8.1 70.61 *0041 -21.43 .0000 286659.5 1.66 -.00 -.0027 241.41 .0027 -20.54 286.12
SET 72 2346.24 2357,49 25 22 17.5 92.94 .0041 -20.21 .0000 297010.9 1.74 -.01 -.0038 249.58 -.0005 -20,39 254.03
RISE 42 2352.29 236).54 23 22 23.6 255.41 .0041 -19.63 -.0000 2976R7.6 .97 .00 .0031 ||4.29 -.0024 -20.36 252.53
EXTM 11 2391.52 2402.77 25 23 2.8 .35 .0042 -21.35 .0000 297076.S 1.30 33.44 -.0000 180.39 .0047 -20.34 242.80
SET 11 2686.S0 2697.75 26 3 57.8 74.5[ .0042 -20.73 .0000 )23008.7 1.57 -.00 -.@030 244.33 .0024 -20.03 169.59
EXTM 42 2769.19 2780.44 26 5 20.5 359.93 .0042 -[9.66 .0000 )23005.6 1.22 74.44 -.0000 .24 -.0142 -19.93 149.05
RISE 51 2899.$2 2910.?? 26 7 30.8 270.00 .004[ -19.40 -.0000 337572.1 .80 8.29 .0036 107060 -.0016 -[9.83 116.65
RISE 72 3057.37 3068.62 26 10 8.7 267.17 .0041 -19.55 -.0000 )49606.3 .73 -.01 .0039 109.75 -.0006 -19.70 77.40
RISE 61 3100.64 3111.89 26 [0 51.9 288.32 .0042 -20.38 -.0000 352820.8 .79 _00 .0028 [|7.14 .0027 -19.66 66.63
SET 42 3184.18 )193.43 26 12 13.5 104.07 .0041 -19.01 .0000 358344.1 1.65 -.00 -.0031 246.51 -.0024 -19.63 43.76
EXTM 51 3256.42 326?.67 26 13 27-? 359.97 .0042 -19.46 .0000 356810.) 1.10 83.74 .0000 .29 -.0296 -19.59 27.71
EXTM 61 3384.90 3306.13 26 IS 36.2 .IS .0042 -20.40 .0000 368)75.8 1.09 29.3? -.0¢00 [80.17 .0045 -19.$4 355.60
EXTM 72 3424.68 3435.93 26 |6 16.0 .02 .0042 -19.73 .0000 )67885.0 1.00 78.18 .0¢00 180.12 .0[38 -19.53 345.65
RISE 11 3537.60 3348.eS 26 [8 8.9 284.94 .0042 -20.07 -.0000 381432.1 .?S .00 .00)[ 114.84 .0024 -|9.49 317.41
SET $1 3612.78 3624.03 26 19 24.[ 90.00 .0042 -19.08 .0000 385453.6 1.50 8.16 -.0036 252.70 -.0016 -[9.46 298.59
SET 61 3669.00 3680.23 26 20 20.3 71.97 .0042 -20.10 .0000 )90083.0 1.43 -.00 -.0028 243.25 .0027 -19.45 284.)|
SET 72 3791.16 3802.41 26 22 22.4 02.79 .0042 -19.31 .0000 398332.) 1.67 -.00 -.00)9 250.50 -.0006 -19.44 253.84
RISE 42 3797.75 3809.00 26 22 29.0 256.03 .0042 -18.88 -.0000 309042.8 .00 .00 .0032 113.34 -.0024 -19.44 252.|9
EXTM 1| 3833.01 3844.26 26 23 4,3 359.86 .0043 -20.20 -.0000 398229.g |.42 34,sg ,0000 179.84 .0049 -19.45 243.29
IMPACT 3858.81 3E70.06 26 23 30,1
IMP¢ 42 3838.81 3870.06 26 23 30.1 2?[.48 .0043 -18.gg -.0001 403013.6 i.67 11.98 .0034 104.01 -.0022 -10.47 236.72
IMPC 11 3838.81 3,TO.C6 26 23 30.1 6.52 .0044 -20.22 -.0000 400763.6 2.00 34.23 -.0005 187.4[ .0049 -10.47 236.?2
EVNT STA TF[ TFL OAY HR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH A2 AT AS¢
INJECTION .¢0 11.23 24 7 11.290 6606.809 10.2202 )04.0482 10.04525 -S.ATT4 ||4.7602 145.3794
SEPARATION 1.20 12.43 24 ? 12.400 6353.283 16.2034 31[.1994 [0.g|88| -2.0713 |16.7677 151.g313
RETRO 3,20 14,45 24 ? 14,490 6_71,467 10.??g5 32|,|587 10.97348 3,6482 ||9.2173 162.392L
EXIT SHA A.3S IS.60 24 7 IS.636 66_0.45_ 7.5603 )_6.$891 10.9159| 6.8724 120.1206 168.[097
IMPACT 3838.11 38?0.06 26 23 30.103 404384.520 -19.4736 236.7177 2.20)04 68.0573 234.7764 326.4920
DEC Z4, 1963
105 DEGREES 9-$8




GHA 94.2848 EPS-|34.4167 LON 291.9973
SX .767430 SY -.547661 SZ -.333346 OAO -19.47199 RAO 324.48722 RM 403659.37§ LAT 28.310600 LON 279.46|800
C3 -,E94405 ECC ,985315 SLR 12993.226 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,C0 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,779446 NSY -.533830 NSZ -.327856 C3N 1,SSSS VIM 2.6823 ZAE |4Z.837 B,T .0000 6.R -.0000
LATE 6.5855 LONE 359.1997 LATS -,8259 LCNS 193.7470 LATI 2,9574 LON! 322.0?45 RSM 146,8303 TTAN 5,2361
LAUNCH DATE DEC 2411965 BASE AZF 108.0 TF 64.292 ARRIVAL DATE OEC 26 1965 23 68 34.S
LNC_ INCH IkJ IkJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZflTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAO VEL PTH
108,00 7 11 19,6 27.6 18.06 306.60 -8.S7 |47,86 116,94 ? 22 34.6 6581,2 10.97 -4,25
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR MIN HA OHA OEC COB RNG ORG ELE GEL AZI OA2 LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH*5 5HADCH
INJECTION .00 11.25 24 7 22.6
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 24 7 23.B
RETRO 3.20 14.45 24 7 25,8
EXIT )HA 3.ql 15.16 24 7 26.5
RISE 72 5.23 16.4B 24 7 27.8 84.69 -.1590 33.67 -.016I 2268.7 -8.96 .00 .|332 304,03 .0060 3.22 329.$2
EXTM 72 8.94 20.19 24 7 31.5 9.43 -.4495 1.76 -.3048 1033.4 I.S8 76.52 .5316 325.40 .6745 -6.57 344,35
RISE 51 11.23 22.48 24 7 33.8 82.76 -.0918 14.64 -.0527 4686.4 -4.47 .00 ,1030 286.30 -.0072 -11.55 352.22
EXTM SI 27.16 38.41 24 7 49.7 1.47 -.0477 -30.07 -.0126 6423.0 S.46 85.4B -.0000 196.33 -.5479 -27.91 26.96
EXTM 72 69.28 B0.53 24 8 31.9 276.B1 .0000 -32.34 .O00S 23859.0 4.87 9.95 .0000 121.60 -.0005 -32,00 52.16
EXTM 51 85.38 96.63 24 8 48.0 326.44 -.0001 -32.31 ,0006 24471.9 4.48 60.06 .0000 L10.60 -.0013 -31.69 54.14
RISE 42 93.38 104.63 24 8 56.0 105.00 -.o01e -24.90 -.0005 31317.0 4.25 2.93 .0016 241.32 .0006 -31.49 56.51
EXTM 42 119.54 130.79 24 q 22.1 103.78 .0001 -2B.34 -.0001 37854.0 4.08 4.07 -.0000 241.64 -.0001 -30.79 53,91
SET 42 147.88 159.13 24 9 50.5 106.99 .0012 -25.32 .0001 44637.9 3.90 3.19 -.0009 260,99 -.0006 -30.06 51.33
RISE 61 190.11 201.36 24 LO 32.7 305,53 .0031 -34,68 .0006 54194.8 3,26 .00 ,0021 137.86 .0017 -29.13 65,46
EXTM 51 287.78 2qq.03 24 12 10.4 .17 .0037 -27.69 .0003 67014.6 3.00 88.04 .0000 1B4.36 .0952 -27,52 27.53
EXTM 61 456.00 467.25 24 14 58.6 4.74 .0040 -29.14 .0002 98749,q 2.55 20.49 .@000 184.42 .0037 -25.76 351,_6
EXTM 72 484.04 695.29 24 15 26.6 .82 .0041 -26.65 ,0002 99332.8 2.49 71.23 .0000 182.27 ,0113 -25.54 364,9|
RISE 11 633.98 645,23 24 17 56.6 290.$6 .0040 -26.44 .0001 126523.2 I.OS .00 .0028 123.02 .0023 -24,56 3|0.18
SET 51 675.44 686.69 24 18 38,0 90.00 .0039 -23.26 .O00I 130963.5 2,56 9.B7 -.0033 248.83 -.0013 -24.34 300,42
SET 61 709.83 721.08 24 19 12.4 65.52 .0040 -26.10 ,0002 136554.2 2.42 -.00 -.0024 234.81 .0027 -26.17 292.2|
SET 72 866,71 877.96 24 21 49.3 93.41 .0040 -23.15 .0001 156109.1 2.40 -.00 -.0036 246.61 -.0004 -23.48 254.7B
RISE 42 878,32 889,57 24 22 .9 254.99 .0040 -22.03 -.0000 157369.2 1.67 1.16 .0029 116.42 -.0023 -23,44 251.99
EXTM 11 920.63 931.88 24 22 43.2 1.40 .0042 -25.23 .O001 159392.4 1.95 29.54 -.0000 181.46 .0043 -23.28 241.80
SET 11 1205.16 1216.41 25 3 27.7 72.04 .0041 -23.60 .0001 194059.3 2.07 -.00 -.0029 240.66 .002_ -22.41 172.69
EXTM 42 1301.49 1312.74 25 S 4.1 359.86 ,0042 -21.75 .0000 197936.3 1.70 76.53 .0000 .63 -.0166 -22.17 149,13
RISE 51 1436.38 1447.63 25 7 19.0 270.00 .0041 -21.19 -.0000 216515.5 1.25 9.03 .0035 109,25 -.0016 -21.86 116.06
RISE 72 1594.79 1606.04 25 9 57.4 266.89 .0041 -21.32 -.0000 232678.3 1.14 .00 .0038 111.54 -.0006 -21.55 77.11
RISE _1 1647.9! 1659.16 25 10 50.5 290.55 .0041 -22.53 .0000 2376|8.8 1.23 .00 .0027 120.12 .0027 -21.45 64.02
SET 42 1724.10 1735.35 25 12 6.7 105.00 .0041 -20.40 ,0001 244568.5 I.B5 .16 -.0030 244.B7 -.0023 -21.31 45.24
EXTM 51 1795.13 1806.38 25 13 17.7 359.97 .0042 -21.08 .0000 244690.1 1.48 85.34 -,0000 .39 -.0421 -21.20 27.71
EXTfl 61 1926.74 1937.99 25 15 29.3 .56 .0042 -22.22 .0000 259567.0 1.44 27.54 -.0000 180.58 ,0044 -20.99 355.20
EXTM 72 1965.65 1976.90 25 16 8.2 ,09 .0042 -21.25 .0000 259704.0 1.42 76.66 .0000 180.37 .0167 "20.93 345.56
RISE 11 2085.90 2097.15 25 18 B.5 286.21 .0042 -21.58 -.0000 275985.4 1.05 .00 ,0030 116.76 ,0024 -20,76 315,83
SET 51 2154.15 2165.40 25 19 16.? 90.00 ,0041 -20.14 .0000 280676.0 1.76 8.60 -.0035 251.71 -.0016 -20.67 298.93
5ET 61 2205.58 2216.83 25 20 8.2 70.54 .0041 -21.49 .0000 285826.2 1.66 -.00 -.0027 241.32 .0027 -20.60 286.19
SET 72 2335.35 2346,60 25 22 17.9 92.95 .0041 -20.26 .0000 296226.1 2.74 -.01 -.0038 249.53 -.0005 -20,44 254.03
RISE 62 2341.23 2352.48 25 22 23.8 255.37 .0041 -19.68 -.0000 296690.6 .98 .00 .0031 114.35 -,0024 -20.43 252.57
EXTM 11 2380.67 2391.92 25 23 3.2 .37 .0042 -21.40 .0000 296308.8 1.31 33.39 -.0000 100.41 .0047 -20.39 242.79
SET 11 2675.45 2686.70 26 3 58.0 74.48 .0042 -20.76 .0000 322272.1 1.57 -.00 -.0030 244.29 .0024 -20.06 169.62
EXTM 42 2758.23 2769.4B 26 5 20.8 359.93 .0042 -19.68 .0000 32220B.9 h22 74.46 -.@000 .26 -.0143 -19,9B 149.05
RISE 51 28E8.58 2Egg.83 26 7 31.2 270,00 .0041 -19.41 -.0000 336877.0 .80 8.30 .0036 107.61 -.0016 -19.85 116.65
RISE 72 3046.41 3057.66 26 IO 9.0 267.17 .0041 -19.56 -.0000 348934.5 .73 -.01 .0039 109.76 -.0006 -19.71 77,60
RISE 61 3089.76 3101,01 26 LO 52.3 288.33 .0042 -20.39 -.0000 351942.? .84 .00 .0028 117.15 .0027 -19.67 66.62
SET 62 3173,26 3184.51 26 12 IS.8 104.07 .0041 -19.01 .0000 357721,8 1.45 -,00 -.0031 246,51 -.0024 -19.63 45.TT
EXTM 51 3245.50 3256.75 26 13 28.1 359.97 .0042 -19.48 .0000 356190.g !,10 83.74 ,0000 .2B -.0314 -19.59 IT.T1
EXTR 61 3374,01 3385.26 26 15 36.6 .16 .0042 -20.39 .0000 967761.4 1.09 29.37 -.0000 180.18 .0045 -19.53 355.59
EXTM 72 3413.75 3625.C0 26 16 16.3 .02 .0042 -lg.72 .0000 367269.g hOg 7B.lg .0000 180.13 .0140 -19,52 345.65
RISE 11 3526.64 3537.69 26 18 9.2 284.94 .0042 -20.06 -.0000 380811,6 ,75 .00 .0031 116.83 .0024 -19.47 317.41
SET 51 3601.B6 3613.09 26 19 24.4 90,00 .0042 -19.06 .0000 384829.L 1.49 B.IS -.0036 252.71 -.0016 -19.45 298,Sq
SET 61 3658.12 3669.37 26 20 20.7 71,98 ,0042 -20.08 .0000 389652.8 1.43 -.00 -.0020 243.2? .002? -19.43 2B4.49
SET 72 37B0.23 379h48 26 22 22,8 92.79 .0042 -19,29 .0000 397852.5 1.65 -.00 -.0039 250.52 -.0006 -19.42 253.85
RISE 42 3706.92 3?98.17 26 22 29.5 256.05 .0042 -18.86 -.0000 )98342.0 .DE .00 .0032 113.31 -.0024 -19.42 252,16
EXTM 11 3B22,42 3833.67 26 23 S.O 359.93 .0043 -20.17 -,0000 39?46h0 1.36 34.62 .0000 179.92 .0049 -19.62 243.22
IMPACT 3857,51 3868.76 26 23 40,1
IMP¢ 42 3857.51 3866,76 26 23 40.1 273.90 .0043 -18.97 -.0001 602810,8 1,67 13.89 .0034 103.62 -.0022 -19.45 234.30
IMPC 11 3E57.$1 3868.76 26 23 40.1 8.9B .0044 -20.19 -.0000 600?94.6 2,t0 33,95 -,0007 lg0.17 .0049 -19.45 234.30
EVNT STA TF! TFL OAY HR MEN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECT|ON .00 11.25 24 7 22.577 65EI.715 18.0768 304.$725 10.96552 -4,2540 116.9293 147,8331
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 24 7 23,77? 6566.0_4 14.0382 310.6593 10.q9499 -.832? 118,7424 156.2208
RETRO 3.20 14.45 24 ? 25.777 6592._22 9.1077 320.353? 10,95580 4.8?44 120.0655 164,4165
EXIT SHA 3.gl 15.16 24 ? 26.489 6640,650 ?.02?0 323.6561 10.91591 6.6?23 12h3542 167.0975





GHA 9A.2848 EPS-134.3256 LOM 229.0454
SX .768537 SY -.546411SZ -.332845 040 -19.44135 RAO 324.58813 RN 405662.043 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.896437 ECC .98328| SLR 12993.003 RCA 6544.66S0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 673.CO000 POL -.0
NSX .780539 NSY -.332342 NSZ -.327330 C3M 1.S558 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 142.76S 8.T .OCOO 8.R -.0000
LATE 6.5E83 LONE 359.0927 LATS -.8259 LCNS 133.S,88 LIT! 2.6920 LON! 321.9285 RSM |46.8387 TTAN 5.2321
"LAUNCH DATE OEC 24119+_5 BASE AZP 1|1.0 TF 64.325 ARRIVAL OATE DEC 27 1963 0 1 5.2
LNCP LNCH INJ INJ [kJ lhJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMT_ TIME PS LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAO VEL PTH
111.00 7 21 15.8 27.7 16.96 304.12 -6,43 149.87 119.07 ? 32 30.8 6565.3 10.98 -3.20
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA CEC CUE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZ[ OAZ LAT LCNG
PROSE IN EARTH*S SHADOH
INJECTEON .00 11.25 24 7 32.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.A5 24 7 33.7
RETRO 3.20 14.45 24 7 35.7
EXIT SMA 3._4 14.79 24 ? 36.1
RISE 72 S.lO 16.33 24 7 37.6 85.85 -.1433 27.51 -.0461 2336.0 -8.77 .00 .1327 297.80 -.0259 1.78 32T.81
EXTN 72 8.74 19.99 24 7 41.3 24.72 -,4161 -8.08 -.2838 1131.6 .64 65.53 .A183 267.86 -.6613 -8.02 342.02
RISE 51 |1,20 22.45 24 T 43,7 84.67 -.0837 10.69 -.0563 4830.3 -4.18 .00 .1004 282.11 -.0133 -13.42 350.31
EXTM 31 28.57 39.82 24 8 1.1 2.18 -.0436 -34.00 -.0086 7031.8 5.47 81.52 .0000 192.36 -.2518 -30.08 26.59
EXTN 72 69.28 80.53 24 8 41.8 278.91 .0000 -33.89 .0007 23775.2 4,86 11.77 .0000 123.10 -.0008 -33.15 49,99
EXTM 51 85.40 96.45 24 8 57.9 329.02 -.0001 -33.73 .0008 24489.1 4.47 62.06 ,0000 114,00 -.0018 -32.74 52.00
RISE 61 185,81 197.04 24 10 38.3 306.97 .0031 -35.40 .0006 53369.8 3.28 .00 .0020 139.37 .0016 -29.91 44.00
EXTN 51 277.43 288.68 24 12 9.9 .27 .0036 -28.45 .0003 65206.6 3.04 87.28 ,0©00 185.07 .0675 -28.21 27.44
EXTM 61 447.87 459.12 24 15 .4 5.14 .0040 -29.63 .0003 97608.4 2,57 19.95 .0000 184.75 ,0037 -26.23 350.89
EXTN 72 474.83 486.08 24 15 27.3 .94 .0041 -27.15 .0002 98017.2 2.51 70.73 ,0000 182.54 .0109 -25.99 344.79
RISE 11 626.08 e37.33 24 17 58.6 290.90 .0040 -26.81 .0001 125476.4 1.96 .00 .0028 123.52 .0023 -24.92 309.80
SET 51 665.80 677.05 24 18 38.3 90.00 .0039 -23.60 .0001 129710.3 2.57 10.01 -.0033 248.52 -.0013 -24.68 300.45
SET 61 698,49 709.74 24 19 11.0 65.09 .0040 -26.47 *0002 135113,4 2.43 -,00 -.0023 236,20 .0027 -24.50 292.72
SET 72 857.38 868.63 24 21 49.9 93.45 .0040 -23.42 .0001 1SS016.3 2.41 -.00 ".0026 246.)4 -.0004 -23.75 254.76
RISE 42 868.9? E80.22 24 22 1.5 254.99 .0040 -22.29 .0000 156262.3 1.67 1.32 .0029 116.62 **0023 -23.71 251.98
EXTM 11 911.59 922.84 24 22 44.1 1.50 .0062 -25.51 .0001 158306.0 hA6 29.2? -.0000 181.55 .0043 -23.54 241.71
SET 11 1194.99 1206.24 25 3 27.5 71.87 .0041 -23.80 .0001 |93003.1 2.08 -.00 -.0028 260.40 .0024 -22.60 172.87
EXTM 42 1292.04 1303,29 25 5 4.6 359,83 .0042 -21.93 *0000 196979.2 1.?0 76.71 .0000 .68 -.0168 -22.34 149.16
RISE 51 1427.00 1436.25 25 7 19.5 270.00 .0041 -21.34 -.0000 215595.9 1.25 9.09 .0033 109.39 -.0016 -22,01 116.03
RISE 72 1585,31 1596.56 25 9 57.8 266.67 .0041 -2h45 -.0000 231709,9 1.14 .00 .0038 111.67 -.0006 -21.68 77.12
RiSE 61 1639.04 1630.29 25 10 51.6 290.68 .0041 -22.65 .0000 236?96.6 1.24 .00 .OOZ? 120.30 .0027 -21.$7 63.89
SET 42 1714.64 1725.8q 25 12 7.2 105.00 .0041 -20.51 .0001 243698.5 1.85 ,23 -.0030 244.78 -.0023 -21.43 6S.25
EXTN 51 1785.68 1796.93 25 13 18.2 359.97 .0042 -21.18 .0000 243840.2 1.49 85.45 -.0000 .41 -.0434 -21030 27.72
EXTM 61 1917.40 1928,65 25 IS 29.9 .59 .0042 -22.32 .0000 2S8757.7 1.44 27.44 -.0000 180.61 ,0044 -2h00 355.17
EXTN 72 1956.22 1967.47 25 16 6.7 .10 .0042 -21.34 .0000 2S8864,9 1.43 76.56 .0000 180.39 .0167 -21.02 365.$8
RISE 11 2076.72 2087,g7 25 18 9.2 286.28 .0042 -21.66 .0000 273231.2 1.05 .00 *0030 116.86 .0024 -70.84 315.76
SET 51 2144.66 2155,91 25 19 17.2 90.00 .0041 -20o21 .000| 279871.5 1.76 8,63 -.0035 251.65 -.0016 -20.74 298.94
SET 61 2195.80 2207.05 25 20 8.3 70.47 .0042 -21.56 .0001 28500?.4 1.66 -.00 -.0027 241.22 .0027 -_0o67 286.2?
SET 72 2325.88 2337.13 25 22 18.4 92.95 .0041 -20°32 .0001 295447.5 1.75 -.01 **0038 249.48 -.0005 -25.50 254.02
RISE 42 2331.57 2342.82 23 22 24.1 255.33 .0041 -19.74 -.0000 295897.8 .98 .00 .003| 114.42 -.0024 -20.49 252.61
EXTN 11 2371.26 2382.51 23 23 3.8 .39 .0042 -21.46 .0000 29S544.4 1.31 33.3) -.0000 180.43 .0047 -20.4_ 242.77
SET 11 2665.60 2677.05 26 3 58.3 74.45 .0042 -20.80 .0000 321513.0 1.58 -.00 -.0030 244.24 .0026 -20.10 |69.65
EXTN 42 2748.69 2759.94 26 5 21.2 359.92 .0042 -19.71 .0000 321543.6 i.22 74.49 -.0000 027 -.0144 -20.01 149.05
RISE 51 2179.06 2890,31 26 7 31.6 270.00 .0041 -19.43 -.0000 336142.7 .00 8.31 .0036 107.63 -,0016 -19,87 116.65
RISE 72 3036.87 3048.12 26 10 9.4 267.16 .0041 -19.37 -.0000 348210.8 .73 -.01 .0039 109.77 -,0006 -19.72 77.40
RISE 61 3080.26 3C91,$1 26 10 52.8 288.34 .0062 -20.40 -.0000 3S1224.8 .OR .00 .0020 111,17 ,0027 -19.68 66.61
SET 42 3163.80 3173.05 26 12 16.3 104.07 .0041 -19.00 .0000 357080,0 i.45 -.00 -.0031 246.52 -.0026 -|9.62 45.77
EXTR 51 3236.05 3247.30 26 13 28.6 359.97 .0042 -19.47 .0000 35556S,3 1,10 83.73 .0000 .30 -.0308 -19.38 27.71
EXTM 61 3364.57 3375.02 26 15 37.1 .17 .0042 -20.38 .0000 367103.2 1.09 29.38 -.0000 180.10 .004S -19.52 335.)8
EXTM 72 3404.28 3415.53 26 16 16.8 .02 .0042 -19.71 .0000 366605.? 1.09 ?8.20 .0000 180.13 .0140 -Iq.gO 365.65
RiSE 11 3317.10 3521.38 26 18 9.6 284.92 .0042 -20.03 *,0000 380126.A .74 .00 .0031 114.81 .0024 -19.46 317.42
SET 51 3392.33 3603,58 26 19 24.8 90.00 ,0042 -19,04 .0000 38Ai30.3 1.49 8.14 -.0036 232,73 -,0016 -19,43 290,59
SET 61 3648.69 3659,94 26 20 21.2 ?2.00 .0042 -20,06 .0000 308741.0 1.42 -.00 -.0028 243.30 .0027 -19.61 284,47
SEY 72 3770.72 3781,97 26 22 23.2 92.78 .0042 -19.26 .0000 3q?OSO.? 1.63 -.00 -.0039 250.55 **0006 -19.39 253,85
RiSE 42 3TTT.S4 3788.79 26 22 30,0 256.07 .0042 -10.83 -.0000 397539.6 .86 ,00 .0031 il).27 -,0024 -19.39 252.14
EXTN 11 3813.15 3124.40 26 23 5.? 359,98 ,0043 -20.14 *.0000 396586,8 1.30 36.65 ,0000 179.97 ,0045 -19,39 243,17
IMPACT 3E59.47 3870.72 26 23 52.0
INPC 42 3859,47 3170,72 26 23 52.0 2?6.?9 .0043 -18.96 -.0000 4025?2.3 1.67 16.10 .0035 102.08 -.0022 -19.42 231.42
INPC 11 385g.47 387C.72 26 23 52.0 11,90 .0044 -20.16 -.0000 400042.9 2.11 33.49 -.0008 193.62 .0048 -19.62 231.42
EVNT STA TFi TFL DAY NA MIN X60 LA? LQNG VEL PTM A2 RT AS¢
INJECTION .00 !1,25 24 ? 32.513 6565.481 16.9643 304.1070 10.97876 -3.2023 119.0656 149,1391
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 24 ? 33.713 6544.768 13.$109 310,0201 10.99599 ,2289 120,7032 |$6,0805
RETAO 3.20 14,45 24 7 33.713 6615.930 ?.4846 319.4334 10.93638 5.9187 122.5191 166.0089
EXIT )HA 3.54 14,79 24 T 36.05? 6640,T14 6.4384 321.0157 10.91367 6.8817 122,7187 16T.6$ST
IMPACT 385g.47 3870.72 26 23 51.983 40_394.281 -19,6199 231,4154 2.2@0_7 67,?545 255.7149 324.6753
DEC 24. 196S+
111 DEGREE8 9-60
........ iiii ii ii
1966026507-0B7
SURVEYCR VIEW PERICCS
GHA 94.2868 EPS-134.2111 LQM 225.3378
SX .769925 SY -.54483q SZ -.332214 DAD -19.40323 RAC 324.71481RM 405665.297 LAT 28.310600 LDN 279.461800
C3 -.q00364 ECC .q85217 SLR 12992.586 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.©0 T8 675.0000C POL -,O
NSX .781917 NSY -.530910 NSZ -,326712 C3M I.sssg VIM 2.6824 ZAE 142.631 8.T .OCCD 8.R -,OOO0
LATE 6.5917 LCNE 359.0?90 LATS -,8261 LCNS 133.4194 LAT| 2.3062 LON! 321.8316 RSM 146.8392 TTAN 5.2300
LAUNCH DATE DEC 26t1965 OASE AZ_ 115.0 TF 66.38? ARRIVAL DATE DEC 27 1965 0 |6 22.9
LNCH LNCH INJ [hJ IkJ IkJ INJ INJ INJ IMJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LCNO TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
115.00 7 32 42.3 27.8 I5.53 303.38 -4.07 152.00 121.89 ? 43 37.3 6552.9 10.99 -2.02
EVMT STA TF[ TFL DAY HR MIN HA OHA CEC CCE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! OAZ LAT LCNG
PRCRE IN EARTH*S SHADCH
INJECTION .CO 11.25 24 ? 46.0
SEPARATIOM 1.20 12.45 26 T 45.2
EXIT SHA 3.16 16.39 24 T 47.1
RETRO 3.20 14.45 24 7 47.2
RISE 72 5.02 16.2? 26 ? 49.0 8T.12 -.1271 19.91 -.0796 2476.S -8.2q -.OO .1299 290.11 -.0613 -.28 )25.80
EXTM 72 9.59 20.8* 24 7 53.5 18.06 -.3530 -32.39 -.17,5 1,86.9 ).73 60.32 .0480 211.92 -.6908 -12.55 362.70
RISE 51 11.23 22.*8 24 T 55.2 87.08 -.0785 6.04 -.0605 5016.7 -3.77 -.OO .D967 276.71 -.0204 -16.03 347.97
EXTM 51 30.83 42.08 26 E 14.8 2.06 -.0382 -38.87 -.0042 7961.1 5.46 76.75 -.GOOD 187.02 -.1309 -33.0* 26.62
EXYM 72 69.10 80.35 24 8 53.1 281.18 -.DO00 -36.06 .0011 23650.5 4.85 13.67 .OGCO 125.30 -.0011 -34.83 47.54
EXTM SI 86.*6 95.?1 26 9 8.4 331.88 -.0004 -35.82 .0011 2*270.2 4.48 63.9* .0000 lIE.S) -.0026 -3*.29 69.56
RISE 61 183.23 194.48 24 LO ,7.2 308.96 .0031 -36.61 .0007 52908.5 3.30 cOO .0020 1,1.37 .0016 -30.99 *2.05
EXTM 51 266.23 277.48 24 12 10.2 .47 .0036 -2q.55 .0003 63226.9 ).OR 86.17 -.OCOO 186.11 .0,71 -29.20 27.26
EXTM 61 439.30 650.55 26 25 3.3 5.70 .0040 -30.38 .0003 96413.6 2.58 19.10 .OQO0 185.21 .0036 -26.89 350.36
EXTM 72 464.6, 675.89 24 15 28.6 1.10 .0041 -27.86 .0002 96552.8 2.53 70.02 .OOO0 182.86 .0105 °26.65 344.66
RISE 11 617.87 628.92 24 |8 1.6 291.61 .0040 -27.35 .0001 124368.6 1.97 .00 .0028 124.21 .0023 -25.42 309.27
SET 51 654.99 666.2* 24 18 38.9 90.00 .0039 -26.09 .0002 128283.1 2.59 10.21 -.0033 2*8.06 -.0013 -25.18 300.49
SET 61 685.IS 696**0 24 Lg Y.l 66.67 .00,0 -26.99 .0002 133602.3 2.4, .DO -.0023 233.52 .0027 -25.00 293.36
SET 72 8*6.96 858.19 24 11 50.9 93.52 .0040 -23.81 .0001 153776.2 2.,2 **01 -.0036 2*5.95 -.0004 -2,.15 25*.?3
RISE *2 858.*6 069.71 24 22 2.4 25*.99 .0040 -22.66 .0000 154994.9 1.6R 1.55 .0029 !16.92 -.0023 -2*.09 231.95
EXTM II 901.52 912.77 24 22 45.5 1.63 .0042 -25.90 .0001 157252.* 1.97 28.88 -.0000 181.67 .0043 -23.90 2,1.58
SET II 1183.26 1194.51 25 ) 27.2 71.6! .00,1 -2*009 .0001 191760.7 2.00 -.OO -.O02O 240.03 .0024 °22.88 173.14
EXTM 42 1281.34 1292.59 25 5 5.) 359.82 .0042 -22.18 00000 195869.5 1.71 T6.96 .OOOO .75 -.O|?l -22.59 1,9.16
RISE SI 1416.37 1627.62 25 7 20.3 270.00 .0041 -21.56 -.O00O 216525.) 1.26 9.18 .0035 109.59 -.0016 -22.23 116.0,
RISE 72 1574.53 1585.78 25 9 58.5 266.84 .0041 -21.6, -.O00O 230749.2 1.15 .00 .0038 111.86 -.OOO6 -21.87 77.|4
RISE 61 1629.14 16.0.39 25 lO S).! 290.88 .0041 -22.84 .0000 2358*8.9 |.26 .00 .0027 120.56 .0027 -21.75 63.60
SET 62 1703.89 ITIS.I* 25 12 7.8 IOS.OO .00,1 -20.68 .0001 242674.4 1.85 .33 -.0030 244.65 -.0023 -21.59 43.25
EXTM 5| IT?**9* 1706.19 25 l) 1R.9 359.97 .0042 -21.36 .0000 242839.5 1.49 85.60 -.ODO0 .45 -.O*_S -21.,6 27.?2
EXTN 61 2g06.82 1q18.07 25 15 30.8 .63 .0042 -22.46 .0000 257805.6 1.64 27.30 -.0000 IRO.66 .DO** -21.22 355.13
EXTfl 72 |945.48 1956.73 25 16 9.4 .ll .00,2 -21.*? .DO00 25?9|5.6 1.43 76.4) .0000 180.42 .0|66 -21.IS 345.57
RISE 11 2066.37 2077.62 25 18 10.) 206.38 .0042 -21.7| .0000 274275.1 1.06 .00 .0030 117.01 .002* -20.95 315.65
SET 51 2|33.84 2145.09 25 19 17.8 90.00 .00,1 -20.32 .O00I 2789|0.3 1.T6 8.67 -.DO3) 251.55 -.OOI6 -20.85 298.9*
SET 61 218,.53 2195.78 25 20 8.5 70.36 .00*2 -21.67 .0001 28*020.8 i.66 -.00 -.0027 2,1.08 .0027 -20.77 266.38
SET 72 2315.09 2326.34 25 22 19.0 92.97 .00,1 -20.41 .0001 294512.6 1.75 -.Ol -.0038 2*9.39 -.0005 -20.58 29,.01
RISE 42 2320.48 2331.73 25 22 2,** 255.26 .0041 -19.02 -.0000 29*939.9 .ge .00 .0031 116.52 -.0024 -20.58 292.6E
EXTfl 21 2360.53 2371.78 25 23 4.5 .42 .0042 -2|.54 .0000 294626.9 1.)1 33.25 -.00@0 180.46 .DO4? -20.52 262.76
SET 11 2554.?) 2665.98 26 ) $8.7 74.41 .0062 -20.85 .0000 32058).0 1.S0 -.OO -.0030 244.17 .0024 -20.15 169.70
EXTN 42 2737.78 2749.03 26 S 21.7 359.92 +0062 *19.75 .0000 320631.8 1.22 74.53 -.0000 .30 -.0144 -2O.OS 149.06
RISE SI 28_8.17 2879.62 26 7 32.1 270.00 .00,1 -19.,7 -.0000 335239.7 .80 R.32 .0036 107.66 -.0016 -19.91 116.65
RISE 72 )025.94 )037.|9 26 10 9.9 267.16 .0041 -19.59 -.0000 )47314.8 .73 --Ol .OO)9 lOg,?g -.DO06 *19.74 T?.*O
RISE 61 3069.42 )080.67 26 10 S)** 280.36 .00,2 °20**2 -.0000 350336.7 .84 .00 .0028 117.20 .0027 -19.TO 66.59
SET 42 3152.08 3164.13 26 12 16.8 104.08 .0041 -19.01 .DO00 336191.4 1.65 -.OO -.0031 266.50 -.0024 -19.63 ,5.??
EXTN 51 3225.10 3236.35 26 13 29.1 359.97 .0062 -19.68 .0000 356651.1 1.09 83.74 .O00O .31 -.03|6 -19.59 27.72
EXTM 61 )353.TO ))64.95 26 15 37.7 .19 .0042 -20.)8 .0000 366207.6 hog 29.38 -.@@00 |00.20 .0045 -19.52 )$5.$6
EXTM T2 )39).)9 )*06.60 26 16 17.3 .02 .0042 -19.70 .0000 )65?03.2 1.OR T8.20 .0000 180.13 .0171 *19.50 )*S.63
RISE |1 3506.1, 3517.39 26 18 10.1 284.92 .0062 -20.04 -,0000 3?9209.) .76 .00 .0031 1|6.R0 .002* -19.45 317.*)
SET 31 3501.39 3592.6* 26 19 25.3 90.00 .0062 *19.03 .0000 383202.1 1.49 8.14 -.0036 252.74 -.0016 -19.42 290.59
SET 61 363T.83 )649.08 26 20 21.8 72.02 .0042 *20.04 .0000 30TED|.) 1.42 **00 -.0028 26).)2 .002? -|9.)9 284**6
SET T2 3750.80 3771.05 26 22 23.8 92.T| .0042 -ig.2) .0000 306027.1 1.61 -.00 -.0039 250.)8 -.0006 -19.36 253.86
RISE 62 3766.?6 3T78.01 26 22 30.7 256.09 *0042 "18.80 -*0000 )065|6.6 .#) .00 .0031 1|3.23 -.0024 -19.36 252.11
ERTN || 9|02**? 38|3.T2 26 23 6.4 .02 .004) -20.11 .0000 395493.S 1.25 34.68 .0000 |R0.03 .00*? -19.36 2,3.13
IMPACT )|63.21 )8?*.46 27 0 ?.2
|MPC 42 3863.21 3874.A6 2T 0 7.2 280.48 .004) -18.96 -.0000 *02265.6 1.67 19.1) .00)5 I00.11 ".0022 -19.38 22?*T)
IMPC 11 )063.21 )8?4.46 2? 0 7.2 13.63 .00A4 -20.12 ".0000 400918.1 2.14 )?.72 -.0011 197.50 .0047 -19.38 227.T$
EVNT STA TF! TFL OAY HR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH A2 RT ASC
IMJECTION .00 11.25 24 ? *).955 6552.099 15.9279 )03.)770 10.90907 -2*0200 |21.8919 LS1.0968
SEPARATION 1.20 12.43 24 ? 45.155 6548.6R| 1|.7966 )09.0??) 10.99269 1.4143 123.3113 157.9970
EXIT SHA 3.|4 16.)g 26 ? 4?.096 6641.691 5 _RT9 317.R690 10.91488 6.90T6 124.7186 167.276|
RETRO ).20 14.45 2, ? 47.;59 6666.100 S.3980 318.1294 !0.9|095 7.0731 124.7447 167.$913
IMPACT )|6).2| 3|?6.66 27 0 ?.160 404398.100 -19.3828 227.T349 2.199|5 67.7103 236.*P$9 324.8015
DEC 24. 196S
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u n n mnum Im ijum u m ! • u nU
1966026507-089
%SURVEVCX VlEM PERIDCS I
I
GMA 11_,q834 EPS 123.0063 LnH 2T4.9182
SX -,514964 SY -,789224 SZ -,334569 010 -19,54635 XIG 236,87579 RM 390763,895 LAT 28.31060C LCN 279,461800
C3 *L,01343_ ECC ,983360 SLR 12980,436 RCA 6344,6650 LTI -20,0000 GTA 20,00 tB 6TS,C¢OCC POL -,0 INSX -.496614 NSY -.798233 NSl -.3400E0 C3H 1.SS16 VIP 2.6R16 ZAE 138.22_ n.T .0¢00 #.R -.CO00LATE -,439T LONE 6,5?66 LATS -h2651 LCMS 243,6764 LATI °1002350 LONI 323,7266 RSR 146.9383 TTAM 4,3522
LAUNC+ DATE JAN |Xtlg66 BASE AZP 102.0 TF 61.728 ARRIVAL OATE J&N 16 1966 13 45 38.2
LNC+ LNCH INJ lkJ IhJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ "1
4ZHTH TIME PB L6T LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIN[ RAO VEL PTH 1102,00 23 43 36.2 27,4 20,29 303.48 -11,69 5T.20 112,6T 23 54 31.2 6612.7 IO,qJ -5,80
EVNT STA TF! TPL DAY HR RIM HA OHl CEC ¢CE RNG _XG ELE EEL AZi OIZ LAY LCNG
PROBE IN EARTH*S SHADOW
INJECTION .CO 11.2S 13 23 S4.9 "|
SEPARATi_q 1,20 12.45 13 23 $6,1 +iXETRO 3.20 24.45 13 23 S8.1
RISE 72 S,S3 16,78 14 0 ,4 81,37 -,2096 47.20 ,0517 2161,7 -8,6? .DO .|290 317,00 ,0794 6,16 333,04
_XTN 72 9.38 2C.63 14 O 4,2 338,0* -,3392 21.32 -,3267 1|79.7 3,30 33,69 .0573 36,03 ,7613 -3,49 348,86
RISE Sl 11,36 22,6| 14 0 6,2 78,90 -,1045 22,46 -.043S 4S06,7 -4,79 ,OO ,lOST 299,10 .OOTO -7,71 355,83
EXIT SHA _T.84 2q.cq 14 0 12.7 I
EXIT T2 17.84 2g.O9 14 O |2.7 292.15 %02?2 -23.42 -.01S8 3@qS.I 0.15 23.42 -.0253 112.1S .0166 -IT.S6 13.86 !EXIT B1 17.84 29,09 14 0 12,7 34,34 -,1060 -|,98 -,0666 3047,2 1,62 4q,O0 ,1244 299,74 ,0210 -17,96 |3,16 -
EXTN S! 23,80 3?,BS 14 O 20,? 338,09 -,0303 -21,83 -,0205 S?B6,S 9,46 8S,71 ,0¢00 24,49 ,6829 -23,88 26,61
EXTN 72 69.18 80.43 14 1 4.0 273.T2 .0000 -29.81 .0000 23933.g 4.87 7.13 .0000 119.24 -.0000 -30.0, SS.3?
RISE 42 ?S,10 86.35 14 1 |0,0 105,00 -,0042 -22,23 -.0016 26282,S 4,30 1,29 ,0040 243,43 ,0011 -30,06 56,32 _u
EXT# 42 121,39 132,84 14 I 56,4 1C0,62 ,0002 -24,23 -,0002 37914,6 4,05 S,?O -,0000 244.26 -.0003 -29,4g S?,O0 J.SET 42 180,35 191,60 14 2 55,2 10S,00 ,0020 -24,34 ,DO0| 91621,6 3,30 2,S8 ",0015 241.76 "*0011 -28,S0 S0,26RISE 61 199,42 210,67 14 3 |4,3 303,80 ,0032 -33,32 ,0004 55086.6 3,19 ,00 ,0020 136,03 ,0018 -28,2| 4T,23
EXTR S1 2g6,7S 306,(0 14 4 S|,6 3S8,40 ,O03T "27.|1 ,0002 683|2,q 2*93 BE,02 ,0025 134,06 ,0613 "26,99 2q,13
EXTM 6t 469,04 480,29 14 T 43,9 4.06 ,0040 -23,08 ,0002 !00232,0 ?*$1 20,78 ,0000 103,82 ,O03T "25,56 351,89
EXTR 72 499,32 510.57 14 8 14,2 ,TO ,0041 -26,49 ,0001 lOlOql,? 2,44 31,44 -,0000 181,96 .0114 -29,36 363,02
RISE 11 649,43 660,68 14 10 44,3 290,S2 ,0040 -26,42 ,OOO0 123913,0 1,ql ,00 ,0028 122099 ,0023 024,$6 310,23 !SET Sl 691,19 ?02,44 14 11 26,0 gO,O0 ,003q 023,31 ,0001 132306,7 2,S2 g,Bq -,0033 240,79 -,0014 -24,38 300,39SET 61 325,31 736,56 14 12 ,2 6S,4S ,0040 -26,19 ,0002 13T782.? 2,39 -.00 -,DO24 234,34 ,0023 -2',23 292,32
SET T2 082,59 8q3,84 14 14 37 4 93,44 ,0040 -23,33 .0001 157030,7 2,37 -.00 -,0036 246,43 -,0004 +_3,66 2S4,74
RISE 42 893,9q q03,24 14 14 48,8 234,qq ,0040 -22,22 -,0000 IS|229,0 h63 |,28 ,OO2S 1|6,$7 -,0023 -Z3.62 2S2,00
EXTM II 93,.?4 _46.g9 14 1' 30.6 1.2S .0042 -25.44 .O00I 160126.3 l.q, 2q.34 -.0000 IEl.,q .00_3 -23.4q 261.9, -i
SET 11 121g.14 1231.09 14 20 14.7 71.75 .0041 -23.94 .0001 194128.4 2.0t -.00 -.0028 240.23 .0024 -22.74 172.B8
_IEXrfl 42 1317.36 1328.$1 14 21 $2.4 3Sq.87 .0042 -22.12 .0000 197933.1 1.66 76.q0 .0000 .3S -.0:70 -22.53 149.11
RISE SI 1432.43 1463.70 15 0 T.3 270.00 .0041 -21.Sq -.0000 216218.3 1.21 9.19 .0033 109.62 -.C@16 -22.27 116.0_
RISE 72 1610.68 1621.93 1S 2 4S.S 266.02 .0041 -21.T6 -.0@00 232044.0 1.11 .30 .0038 lll.qO -*O00S -21.qq ??.17
RISE 61 1666,0T 163T,32 15 3 40,9 Zql,03 ,0041 -22,98 ,0000 237074,8 hIO ,O0 ,0027 120,76 ,0023 "21,qU 63,34
SET 42 1740,26 17S1,53 1S 4 SS,1 i0S,00 ,0041 -20,87 *0000 24364q.7 l,Bi ,45 0,0C30 244,30 -,0023 -21,78 4S,ZS |
ERTR 31 1811,43 182_,60 15 6 6,3 SSg,qE ,0042 -21,57 ,0000 243635,S 1,43 05,83 ",0000 ,32 -,0394 -21,68 2?,TO I
EXTR 61 Jq42,BE lg§4,13 15 8 IT,? *$1 000*2 -22,T4 .0000 2S8204,T !,40 2?,02 ",0000 180,53 ,0043 "21,S0 3SS,IS . •
EXTR ?2 1961,9T 1993,22 IS 8 S6,8 ,Oe ,0042 -21,7| *0000 2S0314,3 1,3 e T6,13 ,00_0 100,33 *0160 "21,4S 345,SS
RISE 11 2104,20 2115,45 13 I0 5g, i 2R6,6T ,0042 -22,12 -,0000 274474,1 1,02 ,00 ,0030 !1T,45 *0024 "21,29 31S,36
SET S1 2170.54 21Ei.Tq IS 12 5.4 gO.O0 .0041 -20.6q .0000 270032.0 1.72 B.02 -.0035 251.21 -.0016 -21.21 29E.SS
SET 61 2219,64 223_.8q IS 12 S4,S 69,9S ,0041 -22,06 ,0000 213306,3 1,62 -,00 -,0023 240,93 *0027 -21.i6 216,?9
SET TZ 2332,16 k363,41 IS 15 7,0 93,03 ,0041 "20,83 ,0000 29402S,6 1,TO -*00 -,0038 248,96 ",000_ "2|,01 2S3,96 /RISE 41 2336,30 2363,S3 IS IS 11,2 235,00 ,0041 "20,25 "*0000 294336,2 ,94 *07 ,0031 llS,Ol -*0024 "21,0| 232,93
EXTR 11 23Q7.11 2*0|,36 IS 13 32,0 .34 .0042 -21.qg .0000 296030.3 1.27 32.B0 -.0000 180.30 .0046 -30,96 262.12
S0T 11Z6eO.qq 2701,24 13 20 44.S 73.96 .0042 *21,Sg .0000 $19112.0 I.$3 -.00 -.0030 243,49 .OOZ4 -20,67 IT0,1$
ERTR 42 2373,01 2?86,26 15 2+ q,q 339,94 ,0042 -20,31 ,0000 31qO?3,T 1,11 ?3,09 -,0000 ,23 -,0146 -20,60 149,04 +
RISE §1 29_)S,43 2916,68 16 0 20,S 2?0,00 ,0041 -10,04 -,0000 333340,0 ,76 E,S6 ,0036 iOB, lq -.6016 -_0,4| 116,64
RISE T2 3062,$0 3¢T3,?§ 16 2 S?,4 26?,0? ,0042 -20,18 -,0000 34§135,S ,69 -.01 ,O@$q !10,3R -,0006 -*20,33 ??,49
RISE 61 3103,3T 3119,E2 16 3 43.4 2||,9? ,0042 -21.01 -.0000 36324B.6 .BI ,00 .0021 11B,02 .002? -ZO.Iq 6S.OT
SET 42 31tl,20 3201,$3 16 S 6,1 104,$S o0041 *IB,SS ,0000 S33771,4 1,46 -,00 -,0031 245,?B -,0024 -20,21 45,)0
EXTN $I 3261.16 3272.31 16 6 16,3 sqq.s8 ,0042 -20.04 ,0000 SS2162.q 1.11 E4.30 **C000 .2? -.0334 -20,14 27,71
EXTM 61 3390,T3 3401,68 16 E 23,6 ,$3 ,0042 -20,19 ,0000 St3946,0 I,I1 IB,B? -,0000 100,33 ,0043 -20,02 3+$,43 "1
EXTR ?2 3429,92 3441,13 16 q 4,| ,OS .0042 -20,|g ,0000 363436,1 !,11 ??,?2 ,0000 IB0,23 ,0133 *19,9| 343,62 I
RISE 11 3343,63 3333,10 16 10 SS,? 203,26 ,0042 -20,45 ,0000 333134,1 ,lO ,00 .0031 !13,32 ,0024 *19,86 317,06
SET $1 3617.45 362E,73 16 12 12,S ql0,00 .00*2 -I+.31 .0000 311699.1 |,60 B.20 -.0¢36 252**2 -.0016 -lq,?? 291,60 "
SET 61 30?2,46 3613,31 16 13 T,S 31,33 ,0042 *20,33 ,0001 316§|q,3 1,69 -,00 *,0021 242,93 ,0021 -19,66 214,?$
IMPACT 3303,t5 3Tl4.q0 16 IS SB,S
IMP¢ ?2 3703.C$ 3714.90 16 13 3B,3 6+.?$ ,0043 "1g.$+ .0001 307161,6 2.42 21.63 -.0041 2SZ*00 *0000 "|q,60 276oBI
IRPC II S?03.E$ 3714,q0 16 IS 31.S 323,II ,0044 -10.33 .0001 H6766.4 I*79 25.?3 .0021 144,20 ,0039 -Iq.60 276,11 J
EVftT S?A T+I TPL B6v HA +IN 060 LAT LONG VEL PTH I1 RT ASC
INJ|CTIOIt ,00 11,23 13 23 $4,SS3 6614,$60 I0,SZ12 303,4013 10,93372 -3,TqS3 112,6411 S?,1232
$|PARA?ION 1,20 IE,45 13 23 S6,0SS 6336,266 IT,S]H)I S|1,E037 10,S$064 -2,4007 114,$209 63,|263 +j
R|?RO ),20 14,43 IS 23 SB,OSS 6366,??| 12,6237 $22,0013 IO,q?lOT 3,$129 11T, S364 ?4,S_§A JEXIT SN& |?.E4 2S.0g 14 0 12.635 9616,236 *I?.S6SS 13.1366 q,04qIS 34.1416 114,7978 130.0S0S
InP6CT 3TOS.ES 3714.60 16 I) )S,S0S SB+$3T.S_S -I+.S+Sl 2T6.EII+ 1.20101 6S.IIIT 300.3960 236.qB21
+|,
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GPA 114,9834 EPS 123,1'24 LOP 27_,8404
SX *,gl2?SO SY -,79C351SZ -.335310 0J0 -19.5q137 RAC 237.02602 RM 390032.125 LAT 28.310600 LON _?q,461000
C) -1.01S39| [CO ,9§3328 SLA 12980.221 4C4 6544,6650 LTI -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675,¢0000 POL -,0
NSX -**9*3S9 NSY -.TqQA|O NS2 -.341613 C3W 1.SS60 Vi_ 2.6824 ZiE |38.069 E.T ._0¢0 O.R -.0000
LATE "**224 LONE 6,56q8 LATE "h2653 LCNS 243,5338 LATI "10,3905 LONI 323,55?4 RSM 146.9576 TTJq 4,7555
LAUN¢_ OAT[ JAN 14t1966 BASE AZW 105,0 TF 61,772 ARRIVAL OATE JAN 16 1966 |4 2 28.2
LN¢_ LNCH |NJ IkJ lkJ |kJ INJ |NJ lhJ INJ INJ
AZ_TH TIME Pfl LAT LCkG TA RT ASC aZ_T_ TIME AAO VEL PTH
105.00 23 53 3.2 27,6 19,14 305,14 -8.73 60.22 114.64 24 4 18.2 6582.4 10.96 -4,33
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA OHA CEC ODE RNG ORG EL[ OEL AZl 0A1 LAT t'_
PROBE IN EARTH*S SHAOOW
INJECTION ,00 ||,25 15 0 4.3
SEPARATION |,20 12.45 15 0 5.5
REYRO 3,20 14.45 15 0 7.5
RISE 72 S.27 16.52 15 0 9,6 63.30 -.1789 40.03 .0152 2272.9 -8,83 .00 .1320 310.50 .0396 4.96 330,03
EXTN 72 9,10 20.35 IS C 13,4 356.34 -,4086 13.$5 -.3071 1100,6 2.1q 60.24 .2349 q.64 1.1973 -4.79 346.20
RISE Si 11,24 22.4q 15 0 15,5 80,72 -.0965 18,50 -,0476 4674.8 -4,50 .00 .1032 2q0.62 -.0004 -9.36 353,5 ?
EXIT SHA 17,2| _8.4_ 15 0 21.5
EXIT ?2 17.21 _E.46 15 0 21.5 297.70 -.0337 -77.09 -.0128 4746.9 8.1, 26.20 -.0311 116.57 .0||1 -|8.49 9.9|
EXIT Sl 17.21 28,46 IS _ 21,5 43,47 -,1022 -3.85 -.0654 4025,E 1.07 42.95 ,1212 290.31 -.0015 -18,49 9,98
EXTR Sl 26,47 37.72 15 0 30.8 1.78 -.0483 -25.46 -.0169 6167.7 5.38 e6.38 .0458 278.9) -.3294 -25.61 26,01
EXTM 72 69.33 80.58 IS I 13.6 276.76 .0000 -31.22 .OO&2 _3841.9 4.65 9.85 .CO00 120.46 -.0002 -30.98 52.37
RISE 62 91.42 102,67 15 I 3_.7 105.00 -.0020 -24,06 -,0008 30795.2 4,24 2.41 .0019 241.98 .0005 -30+78 54,62
EXTN 42 121,03 132.28 15 2 5.3 103.$9 .0002 -24,82 -,0002 38162.6 4.05 3.89 -.0000 242.|6 -.0002 -30.?J 54.00
SET 42 150.70 161.95 13 2 35.0 lOS.O0 .0013 -24.95 .0000 45200.3 3.07 2.96 -.CC09 241.28 -.JO07 -2q.65 31.21
RISE 61 190.02 201,_7 IS ) 14.3 _05,24 .0031 -34.29 .0005 54051.5 3.25 .00 ,0020 137.56 .0017 -28.94 4S,72
EXTN 51 209.43 300.68 15 4 $3,7 ,15 .0037 -27.72 ,0002 67097.8 2.98 80,01 .0000 183.76 ._932 -27.55 27,5S
EXTR 61 456.86 468,1| IS ? 41.2 4.45 .0040 -29.40 .0002 95310,6 2.$3 20.24 .0000 184.13 ,00_' -26.01 3_:_.54
|XTN 72 *i6.¢0 4q7,25 15 8 10.3 ,77 .004| -26,94 ,O001 9921S.S 2,47 70.95 ,0000 _.+tO .011_ -25,81 _4,95
RISE 11 637.89 649.14 15 !0 42.2 2qO.gO .0040 -26.81 .0000 126434.1 ;.92 .01 .v028 1_.51 .0023 -_4.92 )09.13
SET SI 677,8_ 6Eq,o? 15 il 22,1 90.00 ,0039 -23.65 _0001 130607,1 2.54 10,03 -,0033 248.47 -.0013 -24,73 300.4)
SET 61 ?10.17 721.42 IS 11 54.5 65.01 .0040 -26.S3 .0002 13Sq03.1 2.40 -.00 -.0023 234.18 ._027 -24.58 292.70
SET 72 E60.64 88C,09 1) 14 33.9 93.49 .O04u -23.62 .0001 155548.3 2.30 --01 -.0036 246.14 -.0004 -23.95 2S4,72
RISE 42 80|,07 892,32 IS 14 4S,4 254.99 ,0040 -22,49 -,0000 IS6737,7 1,64 1.45 .0029 |i6,70 -,0023 -23.91 251,91
ERTM !1 923.C7 g34.32 15 15 27.4 1.33 .OO&? -25.74 .000| I)8738.3 1.93 29.04 -.0000 181.37 .0043 -23.77 241.|7
SET 11 |206,02 1217.27 15 20 1¢.3 71.54 .0041 -24.17 .0001 192730.1 2.04 -.00 -,0C?8 239.92 .0024 -22.97 173.21
EXTM 42 1304,64 1315.89 IS 21 48,9 359.86 .0042 -22,34 ,0000 1q6663,5 1.67 77,1l .0000 ,59 -,0172 -22,74 149,12
RISE 51 143q.63 1450.E8 16 0 3.9 270,00 ,0041 -21.70 -.0000 2150C0,7 1.22 9,27 ,0035 109,80 -,0016 -22,46 116,04
RISE 72 IS97_76 160q,01 |6 2 42.1 266,79 ,0041 -2|,94 -.0000 2)0073,2 1,11 ,OQ .0038 112,16 -.0006 -22,16 ??,iS
RISE 61 1654.00 1665.25 16 ) 38.3 291.22 .004| -23.16 .0000 235996.5 1.20 .00 .00_7 12hOI ,0027 -22.07 63.34
SET 42 1727.40 173|.6" 16 4 31.7 105.00 .0041 -21.03 .0001 242507.1 1,82 .SS -.0030 244.3? -.0023 -21.95 45.26
EXTN 31 179R,)3 iOCQ,?8 16 6 2,0 359,97 ,0042 -21,73 .0000 242538.7 i,45 8S.Eq ,0000 ,_8 -.04aS -21,_4 27,72
EXTM 61 |q30.14 lqAl.2q 16 8 14,4 ,_4 ,0042 -22,09 ,0000 237227,1 1.40 26.17 -.0000 i$0,SS .0063 -21.64 355,22
EXTN 72 1969.13 1900.40 16 O $3,5 ,09 ,0042 -2|,92 .0000 25724P.4 1.3q 75,90 .0000 1R0,35 .0159 -21,39 34S.S0
RISE 11 2091,85 2103.|0 16 i0 56,2 286,79 ,0042 -22,26 -,0000 273465,4 1.02 ,00 ,0030 117,62 ,0024 -21,42 31_,24
SET Sl 2157,6E 216|,g3 16 12 2,0 gO,O0 ,0041 -20,01 .0000 2777|8.5 1,7_ 0,E6 -,0035 ZSI,IO -,0016 -21,34 298,99
SET 61 2206,24 2217,4q 16 12 50,5 6q,61 ,0041 -22,18 ,0000 Z|263(.| h62 -.00 -.0027 240,35 ,002? -21.2R 2|6,93
SET 72 2339.37 2350.62 16 IS 3.7 93.05 .0041 -20.qS .0000 293024.q 1.71 -.00 -,0038 248.64 -.O00S -21,13 253.9S
RISE 42 2343,40 2354,73 16 15 7,8 2)S.00 .0041 -20.36 -.0000 29332S,9 .q* .14 ,0031 115,10 -,0024 -21.12 252.q3
EXTN I1 2304,33 2395,5| 16 IS 48.6 .36 .0042 -22.11 .0000 29304q,0 !.27 32.68 -.0000 l10.2q ,0046 -21.07 242,00
SeT 11 26T6.79 2688,04 16 20 41.1 73.00 .0042 -21,4R ,0000 318131.0 1.$3 -.00 -.00)0 243.37 ,0024 -20.T? 170,24
EXTN 42 276_,14 27?).39 |4 22 6.4 359.q4 .0042 -20.40 ,0000 31|!25.3 ! I| TS.IR -.0000 .24 -.OtAR -20.69 |4_.04
RIS| $1 2092,53 2q@3,04 17 0 16.9 270.00 ,_041 "20,13 -,0000 332407,S *?6 |,Sq .0036 100,27 -,0016 -20*$? !16,63
RISE ?2 3054,|6 3066,11 17 2 $9,2 266,q9 ,0039 *20*66 -,0001 344139.q ,64 -,01 ,00)6 110.$6 -.0004 "20,|1 TT,SS
RISE 61 3100.12 311q.37 17 3 52,4 289.74 ,0039 -2|.76 -.O001 347405.5 .?0 .00 ,0025 11_.0_ .002_ -21,03 65,20
SET 42 3193,T0 3206,q) 17 S 20,0 103.00 ,0039 "20,?3 -,0000 353126,3 1,42 ,)? -.0026 244,6| -,00_3 -21,31 44,d6
EXVM 31S26q,|l 3281,06 17 ( 34,1 ,00 ,0039 -21,36 _,0001 351|47,0 1,14 05,02 .-.0000 33|,q6 -,O_q3 -21.63 27,61
EXTN 61 3402,$6 3413,0_ 17 8 46,_ 359,09 ,0039 -22,95 -,00_ )64636,6 1,22 26,00 _,0000 |?q,06 ,0041 -22,0? 356,65
EXTN 72 )440,66 345q,Oq |? 9 32._ 359.?9 ,0040 "22*43 -,0000 364762.5 1.24 ?$.43 ,0000 I79.23 .0145 -22.21 345.$8
RISE I1 3381.63 35q2._0 IT 11 46.0 2ET.SS ,00)q -23,10 -.0001 301210.1 1.06 .00 .0020 110.00 .0023 -22.SR 314.76
SET $1 3600,67 3661,q_ IT 12 SS,O _000 ,_039 -22,30 -,0000 306112,1 l,qo q,)! -,0033 24q,65 -,0015 -22,75 2q0,60
S|T 61 )6qs.Tq 370T,04 1? 13 40,1 68,39 ,O03q -23,$2 -,0000 3q1732,3 2,27 -,00 -,0025 231,41 ,0025 -22,R6 211,rl
INPACT 3706,)0 )TIT,§$ IT _3 50,6
IRPC 72 )?06.)0 3717.55 IT I) $0.6 60.90 ,003+ -22.93 -,0000 31qq3q. I 2.12 21.|2 -.0035 241.03 ,0003 -21.19 215.65
I#PC Si 3?06,)0 )717,55 IT 13 50,6 102,q2 ,0030 "22,45 -,0040 3q3221,0 2,12 -1,17 -,0031 264,2q -,0017 -22,1q 215,63
INPC 11 )T06,)0 3717,$5 IT 13 S0,6 316*q_ ,003_ *2),60 -.0001 39101_,! 2,2? 11,44 ,0020 I31,76 ,0031 "22,1_ 2iS,65
INP¢ 61 3706,30 )717.35 17 1] S0.6 ?0.83 .0030 "23,$3 -.0040 3q3277.0 2,T? -I.61 -,0026 140.04 .0024 -22.89 260.60
|VNT $76 TFI TFL DAT HR MIN PAD LAT L(_G V|L PTH A2 RT A$C
IMJICTI011 .00 11.25 15 0 4.303 6583,021 lq.14qT N2.109T 10,qSlq2 -4.3261 114,8238 b0.1061
S|PIAITI011 i.20 12.40 15 0 S.$03 6046,329 |6.130q 311,3414 10,q1123 -,1104 116,80q3 66.TI61
AITR0 3.10 14,40 IS 0 ?.S03 659h016 10.?i) _ 321.2714 10,qS162 4._05 11q.23_6 TT.I$T0
eXIT SH6 17.11 21.66 lS 0 21.$13 H12,131 -11,4177 ",413. +.06001 34.1032 115,)071 IZI,)743







GbA 114.9034 £PS 123.3054 LOP 263.9716
SX -.$10092 SY -.791694 SZ -,336194 CAO -19.64313 MAC 237.20611RN 390800.840 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -h022763 ECC .983_7 SLR 12979.433 RCA 6346.6650 LTl -20.0000 GTi 2C.O0 78 673.00000 POL -.0
NIX -,491604 NSY -.8CC635 NSZ -.342503 C3ff 1.$564 VIM 2.6025 ZAE 137.814 0.T .CCCO 8.R -.0000
LATE -.4018 LCNE 6.5624 LATS -1.2656 LCMS 243.3636 LATI -10.8771 ION[ 325.3688 RSN 14S.9568 TTAN 4.7S33
LAUNC_ ORTE JAN 14_1966 6XSE AZP 100.0 TF G_.902 ARRIVAL OATE JAN [6 1966 14 2Z 3R.6
LNC_ LNCH TNJ lkJ [kJ [flJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMT_ TIME PO LAT LCkG TJ R? ASC IZHf_ TIME MAD VEL PTH
108.00 0 8 54.3 27.7 A8.OO 304.72 -6.14 62.79 116.98 0 20 9.3 6563.3 lO.qT -3.04
EVNr STA TFI TFL OAY HR F... HA OHA CEC CGE RNG CRG ELE OEL AZI OAZ LAT LCNG
PROSE IN EARTH*S SHAOGN
INJECTION .CO 11.25 14 C _C.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 14 0 21.4
RETRO 3.20 14.43 14 0 23,4
RISE 72 5.08 16.33 14 0 25._ 84.71 -.1585 33.61 -.0|66 2367.7 -8.79 -.Or .1330 303.98 .0054 3.63 328.86
EXTM 72 8.S9 19.84 14 C 28.? Z0.02 -.4289 8.46 -.2787 1117.7 -.21 64.20 .5053 308.93 .1123 -S.$3 342.73
RISE 51 11.18 22.43 14 0 31.3 82.73 -.0896 14.70 -.0313 4036.0 -4.20 .00 .|00S 286.36 -.006q -1|.11 331.46
Exit SHR 16.36 27.6| 14 0 36.5
EXIT ?2 16.36 27.61 14 0 36.5 304.21 -.0*44 -31.15 -.0096 4317.8 8.13 33.21 -.0392 122.23 .0020 -19.20 5.67
EXIT 51 16.36 27.61 14 0 36.S 52.82 -.0978 -4.63 -.0654 4217.0 .37 33.29 .1169 283.36 -.0135 -29.20 5.67
EXTN 51 28.52 39.17 14 0 48.7 1.47 -.0412 -30.04 -.01|0 6995.3 S.AS 8S.SO .C000 196.42 -.4763 -27.99 26.93
£XTN 72 69.S0 80.73 14 I 29.7 279.44 .0000 -32.74 .0004 23780.3 4.84 12.18 .0000 121.9| -.0004 -32.03 49.73
EXTM SI 86.S0 97.75 14 t 46.7 329.51 -.0001 -32.64 .0006 24729.6 4.44 62.61 .C000 111.77 -.0012 -31.84 51.72
RISE 61 183.41 194.66 14 3 23.6 306.82 .0031 -33.30 .0006 S2TS3.S 3.29 .00 .0020 139.20 .0016 -29.76 44.09
EXTM 5| 276.*8 287.73 14 & 56.6 .24 .0036 -28.S3 .0003 64030.7 3.03 87.20 .0000 104.,2 .0652 -2R.28 27.46
EXTN 61 *46.56 437.81 14 • 46.7 4.86 .0039 -29.99 .0002 g70S7.g 2.55 19.63 .0000 184.46 .0036 -26.53 351.16
EXTM 72 *74.58 ,es.a3 14 n 14.7 .88 .0040 -27.s0 .0002 97579.4 2.49 70.39 .0000 182.33 .0107 -26.32 344.85
RISE 11 628.19 639.44 14 10 40.3 291.31 .0040 -27.23 .0001 125158.6 1.93 .00 .0020 124.00 .0023 -25.34 309.39
SET 51 666.13 677.30 14 11 26.3 90.00 .0039 -24.0S .0001 12007?.9 2.$5 10.19 -.0033 248.10 -.0013 -25.13 300.47
SET 61 696.41 707.66 14 12 $6.6 64.49 .0040 -26.97 .0002 134140.0 2.41 .00 -.0023 233.55 .0027 -24.98 293.32
SET 72 850.39 169.64 16 14 38.S 93.S4 .0040 -23.93 .0001 154211.0 2.38 *.01 -.0036 243.80 -.0004 -24.29 254.70
RISE 42 169.80 _EI.OS 14 14 SO.O 234.99 .0040 -22.02 -.0000 ISS302.2 |.65 1.64 .0029 117.04 -.0023 -24.24 251.96
EXTM It 912.10 923.35 14 IS 32.3 1.42 .0042 -26.08 .0001 1S7492.| 1.93 28.69 -.0000 181.46 .0043 -24.09 241.78
SET I1 1|93.6n 1204.93 14 20 13.8 71.29 .0041 -24.43 .0001 191410.2 2.03 *.00 -.0020 239.$6 .0024 -23.23 173.47
EXTM .2 1293.34 1304.59 14 21 53.5 3Sq.ES .0042 -22.5q .0000 193473.7 1.67 77.37 .0000 .63 -.0175 -22.99 149.12
RISE 31 1428.43 1439.6d 15 0 8.6 270.00 .0041 -22.01 -.0000 213846.* 1.23 9.36 .O03S 110.01 -.0016 -22.68 116.03
RiSE 72 1586.42 1597.67 13 2 46.6 266.76 .0041 -22.14 -.0000 229746.1 1.11 .00 .0030 112.37 -.0006 -22.3; 77.21
RISE 61 1643.66 1654.91 13 3 43.8 291.44 .U041 -23.36 .0000 234969.S !.21 .00 .002• 121.30 .0027 -22.26 63.12
SET 42 1716.12 1727.37 15 4 56.3 ICS.00 .0041 -21.21 .0001 241392.6 1.82 .66 -.0030 244.23 -.0023 -22.1. 45.27
EXTM 51 1787,28 1790.53 13 6 7.4 359.97 .0042 -21.92 .0000 241447.6 h*S 86.18 .C0@0 .50 -.0533 -22.02 27.72
EXTM 61 1919.01 1930.26 15 8 19.2 .ST .0042 -23.07 .0000 256179.6 1.,1 26.69 -.00@0 180.$0 .0043 -21.81 333.20
EXTN 72 1937.93 1969.18 IS 8 58.1 .10 .0042 -22.10 .0000 236183.4 1.39 /S.01 .0000 180.37 .0137 -21.75 345.58
RISE 11 2081.17 2092042 15 11 1.3 206.93 00042 -22042 -.0000 27245102 1.02 000 .0030 117.83 00024 -21.$6 315010
SET $1 2146.40 2157.63 IS 12 6.6 90.00 .0041 -20.96 .0001 276723.S 1.72 8.94 -.003S 230.96 -.0016 -21.49 298.96
SET 61 2194.31 2205.56 15 12 S4.S 6q.6S .0041 -22.34 .0001 281S28.7 1.62 -.00 -.0027 240.14 .0027 -21.43 207.09
SET 72 2326.17 2339.,2 15 IS 8.3 q3.07 .0041 -21.08 .0001 291983.4 1.71 -.00 -.0030 240.70 -.O00S -21.26 253.93
RISE 42 2332.74 2343..9 IS IS 12.4 25S.00 .0041 -20.49 -.0000 292_71.9 .94 .22 .0030 113.20 -.0024 -21.26 232.92
ExTM 11 237313 2304.40 13 13 53.3 .38 .0042 -22.23 .0000 292023.) 1.27 32.)4 -.0000 100.41 .0046 -21.21 242.70
SET 11 2665.17 2676.33 13 20 43.3 73.77 .0042 -21.60 .0000 317063.0 hA3 -.00 -.0030 243.22 .0024 -20.89 170.34
EXTM 42 2750.66 2762.11 IS 22 ll.O 359.93 .0042 -20.51 .0000 317084.1 h|8 75.29 -.0000 .26 -.0|48 -20.80 149.05
RISE 51 2081. 2_92.$8 16 0 21.5 270.00 .00.1 -20.23 -,0000 331366.6 .76 0.63 .003S 108.36 -.0016 -20.67 116.63
RiSE 72 3C38. _ 4q.67 16 2 58.6 267.04 .0042 -20.36 -.0000 343202.9 .69 -.01 .0039 110.S6 -.0006 -20.$1 77.)1
RISE 61 3003._c 3096.$7 16 3 4_.S 289.15 .0042 -21.19 .0000 346342.6 .O0 .00 .0020 110.27 .0027 -20.46 6).79
SET 42 3167. tR 317q,03 16 S ?.9 104.68 .0041 "19.74 .0000 33|138.0 1.46 ".00 -.0031 243.)T -.0024 *20.38 43.10
EXT_ $1 323?.64 3248.09 16 6 17.R 359.98 ,0042 *20.20 .0000 )30173.6 1.11 84.47 -*0000 .30 -.0334 -20.30 27.•i
EXTM 61 3366.?0 337fl.03 16 8 26.9 ,33 .0042 -21.03 .0000 36|03§.6 !.10 26.71 -,0000 100,37 .0043 -20.17 333.41
EXTM 72 3'03.92 3417.17 16 9 6.1 .06 .0042 -20.34 *0000 361309.1 !.10 77.$6 .C¢00 100.26 .0177 -20.13 343.62
RISE II 3520,39 3331.64 16 11 .S 203.39 ,0042 -20,61 .0000 373168.4 .78 .00 .0031 118.$1 .0024 -20.01 316,93
SET 51 3593,S) 3604,78 16 12 13,T 00,00 .0042 -19.$3 ,0000 370221,8 hi6 8.33 -.0036 232.28 *,0016 -10,97 298.61
SET 61 3647,96 3639.21 16 13 0.1 71.$6 .0042 -20.S0 .0000 304023.) 1.IS -.00 -.0028 242.?0 .0028 -19.84 204.92
IMPACT 3714.12 3725.37 16 14 14.3
iMPC 72 )714.12 ]725.3? 16 14 14.3 78.47 .0043 -19.64 .0001 388134.S 2.42 13.43 -.C041 23|.60 -.0002 -19.69 ?_8.17
IMPC 11 3714.12 3725.37 16 14 14.3 334.64 .0044 -20.44 .0001 306303.0 1.02 29.)7 ,001• IS2,$8 .00_3 -19.69 268.17
EVNT STA TFI TFL DRY HR PIN RAO LAT LCNG VEL PTH Al 87 &S¢
INJECTION ,00 11.23 14 0 20.133 6363.430 18,0093 304.7121 10.g7467 -3.0418 116.9733 62.TT68
SEPARATIOH 1.20 12.43 14 0 21.335 6344.961 14.TT02 310.7076 10.q9008 .)047 !10.?T81 69.1331
AETRO 3.20 14.43 14 0 23.333 6619,103 9,03R1 ]ZO**)T7 10.02703 6,0617 120.8707 79,3046
EXIT SHA 16,36 27,61 14 0 36.514 9460.246 -19,1960 S.6710 9,|2394 33.SS04 116.1744 127.8367






GHA 114,g834 EPS 123.4676 LOM 261.1197
SX -.397444 SY *.793022 SZ -.337070 CAC -19.69844 RAC 237,38536 RM 3gOg47.148 LAT 28.310600 LCN 279.461800
C3 -1,031814 ECC .9830sg SLR 12978,457 RC4 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,C0 T8 675.C0000 POL -*0
NSX -0488642 NSY -.801943 NSZ -.343395 C3P 1.5564 VIM 206825 ZAE 137.S13 8.T .0000 8.R -*0000
lATE -.3813 LONE 6.5340 LATS -1.2659 LCNS 243.1935 LAT! -10.7823 LON! 325.0952 RSM 146.9560 TTAN 4.7478
LAUNCP OA_E JAN 14.1966 BASE A2_ 111.0 TF 62.060 ARRIVAL OATE JAN 16 1966 14 42 42.8
LNCN LNCH [NJ INJ IKJ ]NJ [NJ INJ !NJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LC_G TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
111000 0 19 2L.S 27.8 16.90 304.23 -3o91 64.92 119.10 0 30 36.5 6552.2 lo.q8 -1.94
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR MIN HA OHA CEC CCE RUG ORG ELE OiL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
P_OBE IN EARTH*S SHADCH
INJECTION .CO 11.25 14 O 30.6
SEPARATION L.20 L2.45 14 0 31.8
RETRO 3.20 14.45 14 0 33.8
RISE 72 4.95 16.20 14 0 35,( 85.81 -.1435 27075 -.0_40 2"62.1 -8.58 -.00 .1323 298003 -.0236 2.26 32?.|2
FXTN 72 9.46 20.71 14 0 40.1 9.73 -.3483 -16.49 -.2035 1327.4 3.44 77.19 .1176 226.99 -1.6874 -9040 344.04
RISE 51 11016 22.41 14 0 41.8 84061 -.08_S 11.C3 -.0546 499108 -3.90 *.00 .0978 282.26 -.0126 -12.94 J49.31
EXIT SHA 15066 2_.91 14 0 46.3
EXiT 72 15.66 26.91 14 0 46.3 311.10 -.0586 -35.87 -00052 J999.1 8004 37.46 -.0464 129070 -00141 -20011 1.79
EXIT 51 15.66 26.91 14 0 k6.3 60.55 -.0_21 -5.85 -.0652 4432.8 -.13 29.00 .1110 277.93 -.0205 -20.11 1.79
EXTM 51 30.21 41046 14 l .8 2.15 -.0371 -33.82 -.0074 769903 5044 8|.7| -.OCO0 192.47 -.2197 -30.17 26.5S
EXTN 72 69071 80.96 14 1 40.3 281.73 .0000 -34.35 .0006 2375106 4.82 14.11 .0000 123.54 -.0007 -33.24 47.45
EXTM 51 86.56 97081 14 I 57.2 332.29 -.0002 -34012 .0007 2476301 4.43 64.66 00C00 115091 -.0017 -32.93 49.44
RISE 61 179042 190.67 14 3 30.0 308.47 .0030 -36.32 00006 51981.9 3.32 .00 00020 140.89 .0016 -30.62 42.44
EXTM 51 265.51 276.76 14 4 56.1 .38 .0036 -29.41 .0003 62894.8 3.07 86031 .OCO0 183.16 00486 -2900? 27034
EXTM 61 4380C9 449,34 14 ? _8.7 5.29 .0039 -30,61 .0003 958560; 2057 18098 .0000 184081 00036 -27.10 350.76
EXTN 72 4_4088 476.13 14 8 1505 1.00 .0040 -28.|0 .0002 96175.5 2.51 69078 00000 182.56 .0103 -26.87 344.74
RISE 11 620.31 631.56 14 10 50.9 291.76 .0040 -27.72 .0001 12410407 1.94 000 .0027 124.70 00023 -25.78 308.91
SET 51 656008 667.33 14 11 26.7 qO.O0 00039 -24048 .0001 127738._ 2.56 10.37 -.©033 247.70 -00013 -2S.58 300.51
SET 51 6840C9 695.34 14 11 54.7 63.93 00040 -27.44 .0002 132551.4 2.42 -000 -.0023 232.86 .0027 -25.42 293.91
SET 72 848.75 860.00 14 14 3904 93.60 .0040 -24.32 .0001 15304h8 2.39 -.01 -.0036 245.43 -.0004 -24.65 254.66
RISE 42 860011 871.36 14 14 50.7 254.99 .0040 -2301? -.0000 134187.8 1.66 1.86 .0029 I17.32 -.0023 -2406| 231.93
EXTM 11 902073 91_.98 14 15 33.3 1.52 .0042 -26.45 00001 15641106 1.94 26.32 -.0000 181.55 00042 -24.44 241.68
SET 11 1182.81 1" _'.06 14 20 13.4 71.02 00041 -24.75 00001 190214.2 2.05 -.00 -00028 239.18 00024 023.52 173.73
EXTN 42 1283.58 1294.83 !4 21 5402 359084 .0042 -22086 .0000 194408.7 1.68 77.64 .0000 .68 -.0179 -23.25 149013
RISE 51 1418.75 14300C0 15 0 904 270.00 .0041 -22.25 -.0000 212806.7 1.23 9046 .0033 110.23 -.0016 -22093 116002
RISE 72 1576.59 1587.8, 15 2 47.2 266.73 .0041 -22.36 -00000 22872209 lo12 .00 .0038 112.59 -.0006 -22059 77.23
RISE 61 1634.94 1646.19 15 3 4506 291068 .0041 -23.58 00000 23405205 1o21 .01 00027 121.61 .0027 -22.40 62.87
SET 42 1706.36 1717.61 15 4 57.0 lOS.O0 00041 -21.42 00001 240374.3 1.82 .79 -.0030 244.07 -.0023 -22.34 45,27
EXTN 51 1777.54 1788.7g 15 6 B.1 359.97 .0042 -22.12 .0000 240448.9 1.45 66.38 .0000 .57 *.0333 -22.22 27.72
EXTN 61 1909040 1920065 15 8 20.0 060 .0042 -23.26 .0000 25521903 1.41 26.50 -.0000 180062 .0043 -22000 35S.16
EXTN 72 1948022 1359.47 15 8 5808 .10 .0042 -22.26 .0000 25520206 1.3. 75062 .0000 100.40 .0155 -21.93 345.57
RISE 11 2072004 2083.29 15 11 206 287.07 .0042 -22059 -.0000 271513.9 1.02 000 .0030 118.04 .0024 -21.75 314.93
SET 51 2136062 2147.87 15 12 702 90.00 .0041 -21012 .0001 275730.1 1.72 9.00 -.0035 2S0.81 -.0015 -21.65 298.96
SET 61 2183.85 2195.10 IS 12 54.5 69.48 .0041 -22.50 00001 28048807 1.62 -.00 -00027 239.91 .0027 -21.39 287.27
SET 72 2318.48 2329.73 15 IS 9ol 93.09 .0041 -21.23 .0001 291004.? 1.71 -.00 -._038 248.56 -00005 -21041 253.91
RISE 42 2322.49 2333.74 15 15 13.1 2SS.O0 .0041 -20.64 -.0000 291279.4 .94 .31 .G030 115032 -.0024 -21040 252.92
EXTM 11 2363,47 2374072 15 15 54.1 .40 ,0042 -22040 00000 29105808 h2? 32039 -00000 180.44 .0046 -21.35 242076
SET 11 2654.87 2666.12 15 20 45.5 73.67 .0042 -21.73 00000 316038.1 1.53 -.00 -.0030 243.06 .0024 -21.0| |70.43
EXTN 42 2741005 27S2.30 15 22 110? 359.93 .0042 -20.63 .0000 316083.2 1018 75041 -.0000 .27 -.0150 -20.92 149.0S
RISE 51 2871.55 2882.80 16 0 22.2 270.00 .0041 -20.34 -.0000 33035903 076 8.68 .0033 108,46 -.0016 *20.76 116.63
RISE 72 3028057 3039.82 16 2 59.2 267.03 00042 -20.46 -.0000 342183.4 .6g -.01 .0039 110.66 -.0006 -20.61 77.52
RISE 61 3075.94 3087.19 16 3 46.S 289.26 .0042 -21.2g .0000 343343.4 .80 .00 .0028 118.41 .0027 -20.56 63.68
SET 42 3138.27 3169.52 16 S 8.9 104.73 .0041 -19.83 .0000 350811.8 1.43 -.O0 -.0031 245.46 -.0024 -20.47 43.10
EXTN 31 3227.85 3239.10 16 6 |B.S 339.97 .0042 -20.30 .0000 349114.8 1.10 84.36 -.0000 .31 -.0334 -20.40 27.71
EXTN 61 3337.04 3368.29 16 8 27.7 .36 .0042 -21.14 .0000 360054.4 1.10 28.62 -.0000 180.38 .0063 -20.26 333.40
EXTM 72 3396.16 3407.41 16 g 6.8 .06 .0042 -20.43 .0000 360286.6 1.10 77.47 .GO00 180.27 .0174 -20.22 343.61
RISE 11 3510.94 3522.19 16 11 1.S 283.46 .0042 -20.69 .0000 374030.q .?7 .00 .0031 113.62 .0024 -20.09 316.88
SET Sl 33E3.80 3393.03 16 12 14.4 qo.o0 .0042 -lg.61 .0000 378001.3 1,34 8.38 -.0036 232.21 -.0016 -20.00 290.61
SE7 61 3637.92 3649.17 16 13 8.S 71.47 .0042 -20.$9 .0000 3326gs.3 hSl -.O0 -.0028 242.37 .002? -|9.93 2|S.02
IMPACT 3723.38 3734.83 16 14 34.2
INPC ?2 3723.$8 3734.83 16 14 34.2 83.30 .0043 -1g.67 .0001 380688.0 2.42 8.g2 **0040 231.2| -.0003 -19.75 263.33
INPC 11 3723,58 3734.83 16 14 34.2 339.51 .0044 -20,31 .0001 386408.8 I.$4 30.g9 .0014 137.32 .0043 -19,?S 263.33
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR MIN RiO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 14 0 30.609 6332.240 16,9004 304.2280 |0.q8364 -|.9370 11g,1000 64.9132
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 14 0 31.809 6349.136 13.4464 310.139g 10.g8613 1.4919 120.7292 71.|E60
RETRO 3.20 14.45 14 0 33.809 6648.226 7.4369 319.4992 10.90323 7.1389 122.3248 80,qd66
EXIT SHA 13.66 26.91 14 0 46.265 9365.002 -20.1122 1.?g30 g,17029 33.12|8 117.0866 126.6033
IMPACT 3723.30 3734.83 16 14 34.188 389728.309 -19.7481 263.3325 2,|gl72 64.3063 301,2162 237.4303
JAN 14, 1966
9" 65 111 DEOREES
I III II IIII I IIII Illl
1966026507-094
0SURVEYCR VIEN PERICCS
GHA 114.q634 EPS 123.6816 L0_ 254.7147
SX -.503942 SV -.794763 SZ -,33022| OAC -19.76050 RAC 237.62210 RM 391022.660 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1,04576q ECC .q02830 SLR 12976,962 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.C0 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -,485170 _SY -.803667 NSZ -.344571C3P 1.5562 VIP 2.6fl24 ZBE 137.053 6,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE -.3542 LONE 6.5440 LAT$ -1,2663 LCNS 242.96q0 LATI -11.0735 LON! 324.6752 RSM 146.9S49 TT&N 4.7357
LAUNCH BArE JAN 14,1966 BASE AZP ILS.O TF 62,302 ARRIVAL OATE JAN 16 1966 LS q L2,4
LNC_ LNCH INJ I_J i_J lhJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMT_ TIME P6 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMT_ TIME RAO VEL PTH
115.00 0 31 22,3 27.q 15.47 303.46 -1.41 67.17 121.92 C 42 37.3 6545.6 10,99 -.TO
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR _IN HA OHA OEC BOB RNG CRG ELI OIL AZl OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTHIS SHAOOM
INJECTION .CO 11.25 14 O 42.6
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 14 O 43.B
RETRO 3.20 14.45 14 0 45.8
RISE 72 4,§7 16,12 14 0 47.5 87.02 -.127q 20.$2 -.0745 2589.6 -8.11 .00 .1294 2q0.73 -,0561 .26 325,07
EXTN 72 q.39 20.64 14 O 52.0 23.74 -.3206 -26.91 -.1862 1548.9 2.88 60.54 .1229 226.89 -.6471 -ll.73 341.48
RISE 51 11.20 22.45 14 0 $3,8 66.95 -,0766 6.29 -.0583 $190.R -3.48 .00 .0940 276.99 -.0192 -15.52 347.11
: EXIT SHA 14.79 26.04 14 0 57.4
EXIT 72 14.79 26.04 14 0 57.4 321.70 -,0861 -42.8| .0005 3673.5 7.79 4|.38 -.0516 142.$6 -.0467 -2h43 356.88
i EXIT 5L 14.79 26.04 14 0 ST,4 6q.$7 -.0840 -7.33 -,0653 4737.4 -.66 21.55 .1031 272.18 -.0262 -21.43 356.80
EXTM 51 32.q2 44.17 14 1 1S.S 2.03 -,0318 -38.49 -.0036 0775.1 5.42 77.14 .0c00 107.15 -.1|29 -33.13 26.58
t EXTM 72 69.67 80.02 14 I 52.3 284.23 -.0000 -36.63 .0010 23660.6 4.01 16.11 .0000 125.94 -.0010 -34.98 44.84EXTM 51 65.54 q6.7q 14 2 8.2 335.40 -.0004 -36.30 .0010 24532.7 4.44 66.52 .0000 122,65 -.0026 -34.55 46,02
RISE 61 177.57 18R.82 14 3 40.2 310.74 ,0030 -37.64 .0007 SI670.2 3.33 ,00 .0019 143.14 .OOLS -31.8| 40.23EXTM $1 253.72 264.97 14 4 $6.3 ,64 .0035 -30.6q .0004 60??9.8 3.11 8S.02 .CO00 106.31 .03SL -30.22 27.11
, EXTM 61 429.23 440.40 14 7 Sl.q S.90 .0039 -31.48 .0003 94608.9 2.58 18.08 ,0000 185.29 .0035 -27.90 350.19
l EXTM 72 454.32 465.57 14 8 16.9 |.19 .0040 -20.96 .0002 94636.0 2.52 60.91 .0000 102.89 .0098 -27.66 344.ST
RISE 11 612.16 623.41 14 10 54.8 292,41 .0040 -28.38 .0001 122qq4.4 1.q6 .00 .0027 125.50 .0023 -26.42 300.24
SET 51 644,86 656.|1 14 1L 27,5 qO.O0 .0039 -25.1_ .0002 126211.2 2.57 10.62 -.0033 247.11 -.0013 -26.21 300.56
SET 61 669.53 680.70 14 11 $2.2 63.12 .0040 -20.12 .0002 130633.6 2.43 -.00 -.0022 231.88 .0027 -26.06 294.75
SET 72 838.04 EAq,29 14 14 40.7 q3.6g .0040 -24.84 .0001 151711.9 2.39 -.01 -.0036 244.91 -.0004 -25.10 254,61
42 849 30 860 55 4 1 9 54.g9 . 3 6 . 0 5 815.2 h6? 2.17 . 9 17 72 -.0 2 - 5.13 2S1.91
[ EXTM IL 092.38 903.63 14 15 35.0 1.67 .0042 -26,90 .0001 155196.1 hgS 2T.Tq -.0C00 181.68 .0042 -24.q4 241,55
I SET 11 1170.25 I181.50 14 20 12.q 70.63 .0041 -25.17 .O00L 100790.5 2.06 -.00 -.0028 230.63 .0024 -23.93 174.15
EXTM 42 1272.61 1283.86 14 21 55.2 359.83 ,0042 -23.25 .0000 193160.6 _.68 78.03 .0000 .76 -.0105 -23.63 149,15RISE 51 407.86 419.11 5 0 10.5 270.00 . 1 - 2.5q -.0 21157q.0 1.23 q,60 . 35 110.55 -. 016 - .27 16.01
I RISE 72 1965.47 1576.72 15 2 48.1 266.67 .0041 -22.68 -.0000 227503.2 1.12 .00 .0037 112.91 -.0006 -22.91 T?.2TRISE 6L 1625.33 1636.58 15 3 4R.0 292.0: .0041 -23.89 .0000 2329?3.3 1.21 .OO .0027 122.04 .0027 -22.T8 62.54
SET 42 1695,35 1706.60 15 4 58,0 105.00 .0041 -21.70 .0001 239151.1 i.02 .q6 -.0030 243.04 -.0023 -22.63 4S,20
i EXTM 51 1766.54 1777,79 L5 6 9.2 359.96 .0042 -22.41 .0000 239247.3 i.45 06.67 .O000 .66 -.0610 -22.50 27.72
EXTM 61 1890,58 1909.03 15 8 21.2 .65 .0042 -23.53 .0000 2S4062.2 |.41 26.23 -.0000 180.66 .0043 -22.25 355.12
I EXTM ?2 1937.26 1948.51 15 8 5q.9 .12 .0042 -22.54 .0000 254013.6 1.39 75.36 ,0000 100.43 .0153 -22.19 34S.56
RISE 11 2061.88 2073.13 15 Ll 4.5 207.28 .0042 -22.83 .0000 270301.9 1.02 .00 .0030 118.35 .0024 -21.98 314,73
I SET 51 2125.56 2136.81 15 12 8.2 90.00 .0041 -21.35 .0001 274509.9 1.72 g.lO -.0035 250.60 -.0015 -2t.ee 2' _.97
SET 61 2171.BL 2163.06 15 12 54.6 69.24 .0042 -22.73 .0001 27919q.I 1.62 -.00 -.0027 239.59 .0027 -21,81 28.52
i SET 72 2307.53 2318.78 IS 15 10.2 93.12 .004L -21.43 .0001 20q793.2 i.TL -.00 -.0030 240.35 -.O00S -21.62 253,89
RISE 42 23U.47 2322.72 15 15 14.1 255.00 .0041 -20.04 -.0000 290047.6 .94 .43 .0030 115.40 -.0024 -21.61 252.91
i EXTM IL 2352.54 2363.79 15 LS 55.2 .43 ,0042 -22.61 .0000 289064.5 1.27 _2.18 -.O000 |8@.47 .0046 -21.55 242.73
( SET il 2643.16 2654.41 15 20 45.0 ?3.52 .0042 -21.91 .0000 314741,1 1.53 -.00 -,0030 242.03 .0026 -21.18 L?0.61
I EXTM 42 2729.93 2741.18 15 22 12.6 359.92 .0042 -20.80 .0000 314014.S 1.10 75.50 -.0@00 .30 -.0152 -21.00 149.06
! RISE 51 2060.46 2871.71 16 0 23.1 270.00 .0041 -20.4q -.0000 $2q074.2 .76 8.74 .0035 108.60 -.0016 -20.93 L16.62
t RISE 72 3017.52 3028.?? 16 3 .l 26?.00 .0042 -20.60 -*0000 340095,3 .60 -.OL .003q 110.81 -.0006 -20.75 77.$3
RISE 61 3065.55 3076.00 16 3 40.2 209.40 .0042 -21,43 ,0000 344007.5 .00 .00 .0020 118.60 .0027 -20.70 63.53
SET 42 3147.68 3158.93 16 S 10.3 104.06 ,0041 -19.96 *0000 34q515.2 1.45 -.00 -.0031 245.29 -.0024 -20.60 45.00
EXTM SL 3216.83 3228,00 16 6 19.5 359.97 .0042 -20,43 .0000 347766.1 1,10 04,69 -,0000 .31 -.0364 -20.52 27,71
EXTM 61 3346.08 335?.33 16 8 28,? .37 .0042 -21.26 ,0000 )Sq472.3 1.09 20.50 -.0000 LeO.3q .0045 -20.38 355,38
EXTN 72 3385.14 339b.3q 16 9 7.0 .06 .0042 -20.35 .0000 358073.6 1.09 ??.35 ,CO00 100.28 ,0175 -20.34 345.61
RISE 11 3500,31 3511.36 16 IL 2.9 285.$6 .0042 -20.01 .0000 372570.5 .76 .00 .0031 115.?? .0024 -20.20 316,??
SET 51 35?2.77 3504,02 16 12 15.4 qo.o0 .0062 -19.72 ,0000 3T6436.9 L.52 0.43 -.0036 252.10 -.0016 -20,11 298.61
SET 6| 3626.45 3037.?C |6 13 9.1 71.35 .0042 *20.?0 .0000 381012.9 1.47 -.00 -.0020 242.41 .002? -20,04 203.14
IMPACT 3738,10 3749,35 16 LS .?
IMPt A2 3T30.LO 374_,35 16 15 ,? 231,27 .0043 -19.23 .0001 3q0|20.5 1.62 -3.31 ,0031 116._0 -.0026 -19.82 256,94
IMP: 72 3730.10 374q.35 16 15 ,? 89.72 ,0043 -19.70 .0001 389435.6 2,41 2,q2 -,0040 250.50 -.0004 -19.82 256.96
IMPC IL 3738,10 3740,35 16 15 .7 346,02 ,0044 -20,5q .0001 306337.q 1,07 32.65 ,0010 164.41 .0047 -19.82 256.94
EVNT STA TFI TFL BAY HA PIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11,25 14 0 42.622 6545,650 13.468q 303.4734 10.q8833 -,6584 121.q103 67.1723
SEPARATION L.20 12,45 14 0 43,022 655q,644 |L.?Aq? 30q.1622 10,97662 2,7271 123,3206 73,1599
RETRO 3.20 14,_5 14 0 45.022 6606.335 5,3932 310,1364 10o07120 0.)336 124,7454 02.6354
EXIT SHA 14.Tq 26.04 14 0 57.411 q234.6q2 -21.4254 356.0750 q,23400 32,S046 118,S039 124,2000






GHA llS.q690 EPS Z34.9072 LOM 275.387T
SX -.30963E SV -.867043 SZ -0390340 CAC -22.97566 RAG 250.347T9 RM 394769.793 LAT 28.3|0600 LOk 2T9.461800
C3 -.949890 ECG .984404 SLR [2987.263 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 PDL 0.0
NSX -,290074 NSY -,87|849 NSZ -,3q*636 C3H 1o5512 VIH 206815 ZAE |40,[21B,T ,O00O 8,P -.OOOO
LATE 1,0657 LONE 5,8829 LATS ol,2864 LCNS 231,0943 LATI -704188 LONE 326,8178 RSM 146,904| TT , 5,TTTE
LAUNCH DATE JAN [5tL966 BASE AZH 93.0 TF 6[.916 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 17 [966 14 33 34.4
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ l_J |MJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ ENJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
93,00 0 26 21,2 27,4 23,64 30607[ -12038 70,13 [06,29 0 37 36,2 662[,0 [0.93 -60[4
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA CEC CCE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LCNG
PRD_E IN EARTfl*S SHADOW
INJECTION ,OO [1,25 [5 0 37,6
SEPARATION [.20 12.45 15 0 38.8
RETRQ 3,20 [4,45 [5 0 40,8
RISE 72 6,04 17,29 IS 0 43.6 70,21 -,432E 67,T2 o1138 2319,_ -6.50 -00[ ,1117 339,10 .|655 10,78 338,54
EXTM 72 10.94 22.I9 [5 O 48,5 305,1[ -,086[ 22,56 -,[865 2215.8 5,70 28,25 -,0OOO 59005 ,2302 -.20 358026
RISE 51 [1,62 22,87 15 0 49,2 70.96 -,[234 34,08 -,0300 4566.0 -4,45 -,00 .[027 308,47 ,028[ -[.53 ,55
EXIT SHA 1T,52 28,77 15 0 55.1
EXIT 72 [T.52 28,7T 15 9 55,[ 289,[5 -,0216 -9,90 -,0328 5162.5 7,87 20,10 -,0184 97.70 ,0367 -10,72 [6,70
EXIT 51 [T,52 28,77 [5 0 55,[ 2T,53 -,[058 [4.65 -.0684 3970,0 [.26 41.53 ,1138 323.32 .0628 -10.72 [6.70
EXTM 51 27.0[ 38.26 [5 [ 4.6 349.64 -.0380 -[[.79 -.0247 6279.2 5.51 72.9T -,OCO0 36.94 .[523 -18.E9 33.04
EXTN 72 67020 78.45 [5 [ 44.8 273.24 -0000[ -26.79 o.O00q 2340T.9 4.93 6.43 .0000 116.25 ,0009 -27.2T 55.90
RISE 42 72,q[ 84.[6 [5 [ 50,5 [04.49 °,0042 -[9,52 -.0024 25781,1 4,28 DO ,0046 245.86 00005 -27.56 56,85
EXTM 5[ 82,T2 93,97 [5 2 ,3 32[,9[ -,0001 -27,39 -,0006 23746,[ 4.$3 56.02 ,0000 10[.45 .0012 -27,92 57,90
EXTN 42 125.44 [36,69 15 2 43,0 [00,01 ,0004 -23.30 -,0005 38924.2 4,02 5,60 -,QOOO 245,34 -,DO06 -28043 5T,34
SET 42 |85,54 [96,T9 15 3 43.1 105,00 ,0021 -24,24 -.OOOl 52T62.8 3,67 2.52 -,00[4 241,84 -,0012 -28,3[ 50,12
RISE 61 202,74 2[3.99 [5 4 ,3 303.74 ,0032 -33,28 .0003 56609.5 3,[9 ,DO ,00[q 135,96 ,0019 -28.23 47,39
EXTN S[ 308,23 319.48 [5 5 45,8 ,07 ,OO3T -27,88 ,ODD1 70432,3 2,92 8T,86 .OOOO [8[,74 ,0841 -27.70 27.62
EXTR 61 469,6[ 480,86 [5 8 27,2 3.[6 .OO4O -30,34 ,ODD2 100653,6 2,52 |9,36 ,OOOO [82,89 ,0036 -IT,DO 352,75
EXTM ?2 503,18 514,43 15 9 ,8 ,54 ,0041 028,04 ,OOOi [01922.T 2,45 69,86 -,OCO0 [81,39 ,0104 -26088 345,17
RISE 11 661,60 672,85 25 [1 39,2 292,26 ,0040 -28023 ,0000 [29839,3 1,91 ,OO ,0027 125.38 ,0023 -26,37 308,5|
SET 51 696004 707,29 15 12 13,6 90,00 ,0039 -25,24 .OOOl 133188,2 2,52 10,67 -00033 246.99 -00013 -26,28 300,41
SET 61 720,[9 731,44 [5 [2 37,8 63,05 ,OO4O -28,1T ,OOO[ 13T484,2 2,39 -,00 -,0023 23[,79 ,0027 -26.22 294,71
SET 72 8E9,31 900,56 [5 15 26,9 93.80 ,0040 -25,49 ,0001 15829904 2.36 -.O[ -,0035 244025 -.0004 -25,82 254,40
RISE 42 899,40 910,65 15 15 37,0 254,99 ,0040 -24,4[ -,0000 [59[97,6 1,64 2,62 .0029 118,30 -,0022 -25.80 251,98
EXTN 11 940,10 95[,35 15 [6 1707 ,99 ,0042 -27.69 ,OOO[ [61361,0 1.93 27.09 -,OOOO 180.99 .0041 -25,72 242,19
SET 11 [216,[3 [227,38 15 20 53.T 69,45 .004| -26,45 ,0001 194486.2 2,04 -,00 -,0027 236,96 .0024 -25,24 IT5.
EXTN 42 1323,67 1334,92 15 22 4[,3 359,93 ,0047 -24,76 ,OOO0 199319,[ 1.67 79,54 -00000 035 -,02DO -25,08 149,_
RISE 51 1458,54 [469,79 16 0 56,1 270,00 ,0041 -24.25 -,0000 2[7636.7 1,23 10.27 .0034 [[2,08 -,OOlS -24,90 [|6,03
RISE 72 1615,06 1626,31 16 3 32,T 266,37 ,0041 -24,48 -,0000 233544,4 1,13 -.01 .003T [[4.73 -.0005 -24,T[ TT.60
RISE 61 [684,50 [695,75 [6 4 42.[ 294,06 ,0041 -25,73 -.0000 239E97.7 1,22 ,DO ,0026 [24,66 ,OOIT -24,63 60,52
SET 42 1746,44 1757069 [6 S 44,0 105000 0004[ -23,66 .ODD0 24522805 1.82 2,16 -,0030 242,30 -,0023 -24.57 45,27
EXTN 51 IE13,92 1825,1T [6 6 5[,5 359,02 ,0042 -24,43 ,0000 245148,2 1,_5 88,45 ,0022 35,05 -,1168 -24,50 28,64
EXTN 61 [948,E6 [960,t[ 16 q 6,5 04[ ,0042 -25.63 ,OOOO 26050[,5 [,42 24,[3 -,0000 180,41 ,0041 °24,37 355,35
EXTN 72 19E8,35 1999,60 16 9 46.0 008 00042 -24,73 ,0000 260396,9 1,40 73.1E ,00D0 [80,25 ,0129 -24033 345060
RISE 11 2121,13 2132,38 [6 [1 58.7 289,26 ,0042 -25,05 0,0000 27T448,7 [,04 ,00 ,0029 121.22 ,0024 -24.2[ 312,78
SET 51 2176,99 2188,24 16 12 54,6 90,00 ,004[ -23,66 ,0000 280878,7 1,72 10003 -,0035 248,47 -,0015 -24,1T 298,96
SET 61 2213.0T 2224.32 16 [3 30,7 66.70 .0042 -25.05 .0000 28469[.1 [.63 0.00 -.0026 236.3[ .0027 -24.14 290.03
SET 72 2360.69 2371.94 16 15 58.3 93.52 .0041 -23.84 .OOOO 296544.5 [.T[ -.00 -.OG3T 245.92 -.0005 -24.02 253.49
RISE 42 2362.98 2374.23 16 16 .6 255000 .0041 -2302T -.0000 296508.4 ,96 1.92 00030 117.39 -.0023 -24.02 252.92
EXTM 11 03,_1 2414,76 16 16 41,1 028 00042 -25004 ,0000 296714,9 [,28 29,75 -,0000 [80,29 ,0044 -23,99 242,88
SET 11 2685,76 2697,0[ [6 2[ 2304 71,23 ,0042 -24,51 ,OOO0 321040,8 1,54 -.DO -,0029 239,48 ,0024 -23.79 [72088
EXTM 42 2781.90 2793.15 16 22 $9.5 359.96 .0042 -23.50 00000 321825.4 1.20 78.28 .0000 .[9 -.0171 -23.73 149.02
RISE 51 2912,35 2923,60 17 1 10,0 270,00 ,0041 -23,22 -,0000 336176,1 ,79 9,86 ,0035 111,[3 -.nn[5 023,64 116o62
RISE 72 3067,44 3078,69 [7 3 45.0 266,55 ,0042 -23,39 -,0000 348[3906 ,7[ -,DO ,0038 113,62 -,0006 -23,54 77,99
RISE 61 3129,20 3140,45 27 4 46,8 292,39 ,0042 -24,23 -,O00O 352322,3 ,83 .DO ,0027 [22,53 ,O02T -23,50 62056
SET 42 3200,09 3211,34 |T S 57,7 105,00 ,004[ 022,E3 ,OOOO 3569[8,2 [,46 1,65 -,0030 242095 0,0023 -23045 44,86
EXTfl 51 32168,82 3280,07 17 T 604 360,00 ,0042 -23,36 .0000 35540401 [,12 87.62 -,OOOO ,37 o,0165 -23,4[ 27069
EXTN 61 3397.60 3408085 17 9 1502 .26 .0042 o24.21 .OOOO 36761405 [.12 25055 -,0000 180.26 00043 -23.32 355.50
EXTN 72 3437,09 3448034 17 9 54,7 ,05 00042 °23,56 .O00O 366915ol 1,13 74,35 ,0000 [80,[e ,0137 -23,29 345,62
RISE 11 3562,S7 3S73,82 17 [2 ,2 208,14 ,0042 023,8[ -.0000 38[555.6 083 ,DO 00030 [[9,60 ,0024 -23,20 314,20
SET 51 3624072 3635.97 17 [3 203 90.00 00042 -22077 ,0000 38489006 1.6[ 9.68 -00035 249029 -,0016 -23015 298.61
SET 61 3665,50 3676.75 IT [3 43,1 68,[2 ,0042 °23,77 .OOOO 3890260e [,61 0,00 -,0027 238,13 ,0028 o23,11 288,35
IMPACT 3714.95 3726020 [7 [4 32.6
IMPC 72 3714,95 3726.20 [7 [4 32.6 70.8[ ,0043 -23.03 .0001 391226.7 2.45 20,70 -.0040 248.30 .000[ -23.02 2TS,EI
|NPC 11 3714.qs 3726,20 17 14 32.6 326,89 .0044 -23.TT .0000 390972.5 [.84 23.20 .0020 147.05 .0038 -23.02 275.81
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR MIN RAO LAT LDNG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 1[,25 15 0 3?,603 6623,402 23,6694 306,6108 10,92969 -6,1401 106,2458 T0,0351
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 15 0 38.803 6559.860 2[.56T2 313.46T6 [0.98080 -2.T4T9 [09,0048 7T,192T
RETRO 3,20 1_,45 [5 0 40,803 6562,4[3 17,4381 324,3864 [0,97065 2,9695 112,831[ 88,6128
EXIT SHA 1T,52 28.TT 15 0 55.[28 9485.15T -[0.722T 16.7015 9.11500 33,6822 116.50[E 144.5193
IMPACT 3714,95 3726,20 [7 14 32.SS5 393526.512 -23.0243 275.0082 2.2IT29 67.077T 293.0063 250.5125






GHA 113.9690 EPS 135,0525 LOM 270,9537
SX -.306990 SY -.867725 SZ -.390903 0A0 -23.01068 RAO 230.S|637 RM 394015.406 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.946492 ECC .984460 SLR 12987.628 RCA 6544,6630 LTA -20.0000 GTA 2O.CO TB 675.00000 POL *.0
NSX -.287462 NSY -.872471NSZ -.395172 C3M 1.5564 V1N 2,682S ZAE 140.128 8.T .0000 8.R -,0000
LATE 1.0839 LCNE S.8729 LATS -1,2867 LENS 230.9390 LATI -7.4?64 LONi 326,8)06 RSN 146,903S TTAN 5.7888
LAUNC_ DATE JAN 1301966 8ASE AZP 96.0 TF 61.878 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 17 1966 14 51 56.0
LNCH LNCH INJ lhJ [kJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LC_G Ti RT ASC AZMTb TIME RAO VEL PTH
96.00 O 44 33.4 27.6 22.44 306.57 -8,28 74.$6 1OR.S| 0 53 40.4 6378.? lO.q? -4.[1
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA CEC CCE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT L£NG
PROBE iN EARTHWS SHAOCW
INJECTION .CO 11.25 15 0 55.8
SEPARATION 1,20 12.65 IS 0 57.0
RETRO _.20 14.45 15 0 Bq.o
RISE 72 5.55 16.00 15 1 1.4 76.73 -.2887 $8.83 .0883 2403.1 -7.35 -*00 .1206 32q.75 .124R 9.96 335.28
EXTM 72 10.47 21.72 |S l 6.3 3|7.45 -.1335 22.02 -.2067 1939.4 5.|6 38.6? .0000 53.42 .3006 -!.11 3S4.71
RISE SI 11.38 22.63 15 1 7.2 73.96 -.1114 29.82 -.0339 4768.? -4.21 -.00 ,1006 303. S1 .0191 -2.86 357.60
EXIT SHA 16.74 27.19 |5 1 12.5
EXIT 72 16.?4 27.99 13 1 12.S 295.80 -.0273 -11.69 -.0341 4691.0 ?.8? 26.75 -.0251 99.[6 .0397 -11.|3 |2.1|
EXIT $1 16.74 27.99 15 I 12,S 37.89 -.1028 13.04 -.0631 4168._ .63 36.48 .1147 311.92 .0366 -11.13 12.11
EXTM 51 28.39 39.64 15 | 24.2 353.43 -.0341 -15.68 -.0192 6897.9 5.48 ?8.22 -.0000 32.68 .186S -20.54 31.21
EXTM 72 67.72 78.97 15 2 3.5 277.57 -.0000 -27.85 -.0007 23361.2 6.89 10.35 .0000 117.01 .0008 -27.78 51.85
EXTM 31 84.R4 96.09 15 2 20.6 327.06 -.0000 -28.27 -.0005 24296.8 4.48 60.63 .0000 102.44 .0010 -28.40 S3.83
RiSE 42 9).73 104.98 15 2 29.5 105.00 -.0016 -21.92 -.0012 31603.3 4.2| 1.10 .00|9 243.67 -.0001 *28.57 54.17
EXTM 42 125.22 136.47 15 3 1.0 104.14 .0004 -23,45 -.0005 39370.8 4.01 2.66 -.CCO0 262.94 -.0006 -28.?0 53.08
SET 42 143.33 154.58 15 3 19.1 105.00 .0011 -23.89 -.0003 43667.7 3.90 2.31 -.0006 242.11 -.0009 -28,77 51,41
RISE 61 184.43 195.68 15 4 .2 304.88 .0030 -34.05 .0003 52962.3 3.31 -.00 .0018 137.18 .0018 -28.61 45.96
EXTM 51 286.82 298.07 15 5 42.6 .09 .Q036 -28.26 .0001 66765.2 3.00 87.48 .C000 181.83 .0718 -28.0_ 27.60
EXTM 61 451.82 463.07 15 B 27.6 3.54 .0039 -30.69 .0002 98108.3 2.S5 19.00 -.OCO0 183.22 .0036 -27.25 3S2.40
EXTR 72 484.01 495.26 15 8 59,8 .54 .0040 -2R.34 .0001 99216.7 2.48 69.56 .0000 181.36 .0102 -27.12 34S.17
RISE 1| 644.22 655.4? IS 11 40.0 292.50 .0040 -28.47 .0000 127635.3 1.94 .00 .@027 125.69 .0023 -26.58 308.24
SET 51 677.)3 688.58 15 12 13.1 90.00 .0039 -25.42 .0001 130847.1 2.56 10.74 -.0032 246.82 -.0013 -26,48 300.4?
SET 61 700.)8 711.63 15 12 36.2 6_.76 .0040 -28.41 .000| 133040.1 2,62 -.00 -.0023 231.44 .0027 -26.41 295.04
SET 72 871.10 882.35 15 15 26.9 93.83 .0039 -25.65 .0001 156249.6 2.38 *.01 -.0035 244.08 *.0006 -25.99 254.41
RISE 42 881.36 892.61 15 15 37.2 254.99 .0040 -24.56 *.0000 157167.8 1.66 2.71 .0029 118.42 -.0022 -2S.96 251.95
EXTM 11 922.21 933.46 15 16 18.0 1.05 .0042 -27.8R .0001 |S9613.8 1.96 26.90 -.0000 |81.C4 .0041 -25.08 142.14
SET 11 1197.60 1208.85 15 20 53.4 69.31 .004| -26.60 .0001 192664.2 2.05 *.00 -.0027 236.77 .0024 -23.37 |7S.64
EXTN 42 1305.80 13|7.05 15 22 41.6 359.93 .0042 -24.88 .0000 197632.0 1,68 79.66 -.0000 .36 *.0206 -2S.20 149,05
RISE 51 1440.77 1452.02 16 0 56.6 270.00 .0041 -24.35 -.0000 2|6033.5 1.24 10.31 .0034 112.18 -.O01S -25.01 1|6.02
RISE 72 1597.26 1600.51 16 3 33.| 266.35 .0041 -24.S8 -.0000 23202|.? |.14 *.01 .0037 |14.84 -.0005 -24.81 ?7.60
RISE 61 1667.25 1678.50 16 4 43.1 294.19 ,0041 -25.83 -.0000 238457.6 1,23 .00 .0026 124.81 .0027 -24.73 60.39
SET 42 1728.64 173q.89 16 5 44._ 105.00 ,0041 -23.75 .0000 243760.5 1.82 2.22 -.0030 242.22 0.0023 °24.66 45.28
EXTR 51 1796.59 1807.84 16 6 52.4 359.12 .0042 -24.56 .0000 243756.1 1.46 88.58 .0021 34.06 -.1289 -24.S9 28.54
EXTM 61 1931.20 1942.45 16 9 7.0 .43 .0042 -25.73 .0000 239|44.3 |.42 26.04 -.0000 180.42 .004| -26,4S 355.33
EXTM 72 1970.64 1981.89 16 9 46.4 .08 .0042 -24.82 .0000 259044.9 1.61 73.09 .0000 180.26 .0129 -24.41 345.59
RISE 11 2103.76 2115.01 16 11 59.6 289.34 .0042 -23.|4 -.0000 276169.9 l.OS .00 .0029 121.33 .0024 -26.29 312.70
SET 5| 2159.26 2170.51 16 12 55.1 90.00 .0041 -23.73 .0000 279587.6 1.73 10.06 -.0035 268.40 -.0015 -_4.24 298.97
SET 61 2194.99 2206.24 16 13 30.8 66.61 .0042 -25.13 .0000 283587.2 1.63 -.00 -.0026 236.19 .0027 -24.21 290.13
SET 72 2]43.02 2)54.27 16 15 58.8 93.53 .0041 -23.91 .0000 295323.6 h?2 -.00 -.0037 245.85 -.0005 -24.09 253.40
RISE 42 2345.31 2356.56 16 16 1.1 25S.00 ,0041 -23.34 *.0000 295283.7 .97 |.96 .0030 117.45 -.0023 -24,09 252.9|
EXTM 11 2383.86 2397,|1 16 16 41.7 ,29 .0042 -25.12 .0000 2955|6.7 1.29 29.67 -.@000 180.30 .0044 -24.06 242.87
SET 11 2667.83 2679.10 16 21 23.7 71.17 .0042 -24.58 .0000 319900.9 1,56 *.DO -.0029 239.40 .0026 -23.R5 172.94
EXTM 42 2764.24 2775,49 16 23 .0 359.96 .0042 -23,56 ,0000 320729.9 |.20 ?8.34 .0000 .20 -.0|69 -23.?9 149,02
RISE 51 2894.7| 2905.96 17 1 IC,5 270.00 .0041 -23.2? -.0000 333|17.0 .Tq 9.E8 .0035 1|i.18 -.O0|S -23.?0 ||6.62
RISE 72 )049.?6 )061,01 17 3 45.6 266.$4 .0042 -23.44 -.0000 3471|6.0 .?2 -.00 .0038 113,68 -.0006 -23.59 77.99
RISE 61 3111.79 3123,04 17 4 47.6 292.43 .0042 -24.29 -,0000 351323.3 .R3 .00 ,002? 122.60 .0027 -23.55 62.50
SET 42 3182.43 3193.68 17 5 50,2 105.00 .0041 *22.8? .0000 335903.8 1.46 1.68 -.Q030 242.92 -.0923 -23.50 _4.86
EXTM SI 3231.17 3262.42 17 7 ?,0 360.00 .0042 -23.4| .0000 334401.2 1.12 8T.67 **0000 .46 -.O|OS -23.45 27.69
EXTM 61 ))79.9? )391.22 17 9 15.8 .26 .0042 -24.26 .0000 36662|.? 1.|2 23.S0 -.0000 |80.26 .0043 -23,37 35s,49
EXTR 72 3419.45 3430,70 17 9 SS.3 ,03 .0042 -23.60 ,0000 363q|6.6 1.12 ?4.30 ,0000 |80,19 .0134 -23,34 343,62
RISE 11 3543,13 3556.30 17 12 .9 288.18 .0042 -23.85 -.0000 380542.6 ,82 .00 .0030 |19.6? .0024 -23,23 314.16
SET 51 3607.12 3618,]7 17 13 2.9 90,00 .0042 -22.82 .0000 383819.8 hSq 9.69 **0033 249.23 -.0016 -23.|9 298.62
SET 61 3647,?2 3658,9? |7 13 43.S 68.06 .0042 -23.82 .0000 )8?8?3.3 1.S? -.00 -.001? 236.06 .0028 -23.|5 288,41
iMPACT )?12,69 3T23.q4 17 14 40.5
IMPC 72 3712,69 3723.94 |7 14 48.5 74.68 .004) -23,04 .000| 35|639.8 2.46 17.14 -.0040 248.25 -.0000 -23.03 271.96
INPC 11 3712.69 )723.94 17 14 48, S 330.?9 ,0044 -23.81 .0000 390B49.8 1.86 24.82 .0018 130.54 .003g -Z3.03 2?|.96
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
iNJECTION .00 11.25 15 0 55,806 6575.180 22.469) 306,5452 |0.5652| -4.1085 |08,5015 74.5327
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 15 0 S?.006 6345.615 20.|041 313.2363 10.q9299 -.6898 111.042q 8|.$246
RETRO 3.20 14.45 15 0 55.006 6595.44? IS.6_2R 323.8?1| |0.55106 5.0143 114.4732 92,6600
EXIT SHA 16.74 27.99 |5 1 |2.$45 5466.896 -11.|330 |2.1085 9.12488 33.600? 116.?|49 144,2933







G_A 113.969D EPS 133.2281 LOM 263.$9|1
SX -.303513 SY -.868341SZ -.391379 CAO -23.03278 RaO 250.72034 Rm 394870.463 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.gsogs7 ECC .984386 SLR 12987.131RCA 6344.6630 LTA -20.OOO0 GTA 2O.DO TE 6TS.OOOO0 POL -.0
NSX -.284217 NSY -.87)2)) NSZ -.)958)5 c)m |.)SS4 vlm 2.6823 ZAE 139.996 E.T .0000 E.R -.0000
LATE 1.1060 LONE S.8614 LATS -1.2670 LCNS 230.7517 LAT! -7.6035 LONi 326.7130 Rsm 146.9028 TTAN 5.7947
LAUNCH DATE JAN IS.|966 BASE AZW 99.0 TF 61.961 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 17 1966 15 14 E.)
LNCH LNCH lkJ INJ lflJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZNTM TImE P6 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH Time RAO VEL PTH
99.00 1 0 17.4 27._ 21.26 306.32 -4.80 78.23 110.69 | 11 32.4 6336.| 10.98 -2.38
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR mIN HA DHA OEC DOE RNG ORG ELE DEL AII OA_ LAT LONG
PROBE [N EARTH*S SHADOW
INJECTION .GO 11.23 |S I 1L.S
SEPARATION 1.20 12.,5 IS I 12.7
RETRO 3.20 14.43 15 I 14.7
RISE 72 5.19 16.4, IS 1 16.7 80.04 -.2276 51.25 .0586 2492.8 -T.BS -.DO .|261 321.94 .0865 8.96 )32.$4
EXTfl 72 9.85 21.10 13 I 21.4 334.00 -.2113 22.86 -.2307 1672.0 2.96 SO.DE .0381 39.01 .4666 -1.69 )SO.6B
RISE S1 11.22 22.4T 13 I 22.8 76.51 -.1018 25.82 -.0374 4gss.D -$.96 .00 .0983 298.92 .0113 -4.34 353.09
EXIT )HA 16.03 27.28 IS 1 27.6
EXIT 72 16.03 27.28 IS I 27.6 302.66 -.O)SS -14.14 -.0347 4271.8 7.83 33.50 -.0343 101.76 .0417 -11.75 7.85
EXIT S| 16.03 27.29 IS I 27.6 46.77 -.0982 II.IS -.0592 4383.9 .12 31.42 .|119 303.10 .0187 -11.73 T.8S
EXTR 51 29.96 ,1.21 IS 1 41.S 336.41 -.0306 -19.47 -.0149 7363.4 ).AS 82.91 -.BOO0 28.60 .2632 -22.3) ED.6T
EXTR T2 68.26 79.51 13 2 19.6 281.37 -.ODD0 -29.11 -.0005 2))44.6 4.86 13.74 .0000 118.14 .0006 -2#.)2 4O.))
EXTN Sl 86.74 97.99 13 2 3E.3 331.53 .O00O -29.32 -.0003 24802.4 4.44 64.57 .0000 |04.59 .0007 -29.08 S0.29
RISE 61 170.33 181.60 15 4 1.9 306.29 .0029 -34.97 .000* 50079.9 ).,1 -.00 .0018 138.66 .0016 -29.15 4*.36
EXTN 51 268.23 2?g.so IS S 39.8 .14 .0036 -28.E0 .0001 63492.| ).O? 86.9) .0000 182.31 .0378 -28.S) 27.56
EXTR 6| 436.32 447.57 |5 S 27.9 3.81 .0039 -3|.14 .0002 95848.) 2.58 |8.$3 .DO00 183.43 .0033 -27.61 332.18
EXTR 72 468.09 47g.34 |S 8 59.6 .66 .OOAO -28.74 .0001 96922.9 2.5| 69.16 -.0000 |81.63 .0099 -27.67 345._#
RISE 11 629.89 641.14 15 11 41.4 292.82 .0040 -28.79 .0000 123767.9 1.96 .00 .0027 126.12 .002) -26.86 )07.89
SET 51 661.35 672.60 13 12 12.9 90.00 .00)9 -25.69 .0001 128782.4 2.$6 |0.85 -.0032 246.57 -.00|3 -26.76 300.$2
SET 61 682.85 694.10 15 |2 24.4 62.)6 .0040 -28.7) .0001 132809.4 2.4) -.00 -.0022 220.97 .0027 -26.69 293.47
SET 72 855.63 866.88 13 15 27.2 93.87 .0039 -25.88 .000| 134,38.7 2.39 -.OO -.O0)S 243.85 -.0006 -26.22 ESA.4|
RISE 42 866.00 877.25 |5 15 )T.S 234.9g .0040 -24.78 -.OOOO |55363°4 1.67 2.84 .0@29 118.59 -.0022 -26.20 2Sh92
EXTm 11 907.05 918.30 15 16 18.6 1.12 .0042 -28.13 .OOOl 137702.3 1.93 26.65 -.DO00 iehlO .004| -26.10 242.07
SET || ||8|.50 ||92.75 13 20 53.0 69.12 .0041 -26.80 .OOO| |90984.T 2.06 -.00 -.0027 236.$1 .0024 -ES.SS |75.64
EXTN 42 1290.56 1301.8| 15 22 42.1 359.9) .0042 -25.03 .O00O |96088.7 1.69 79.83 -.ODD0 .39 -.0207 -2S.)T 149.05
RISE S| |425.64 1436.89 |6 0 $7.2 270.00 .004| -24.$1 -.0000 214348.S |.23 |O.)T .0034 112.)) -.001S -25.17 |16.00
RISE 72 |582.06 1593.31 |6 3 33.6 266.33 .0041 -24.73 -.O00O 230588.5 1.|4 -.01 .OO)7 114.g8 -.O00S -24.96 7T.62
RISE 61 1652.81 |664.06 16 4 44.4 294.35 .0041 -25.98 -.O00O 237|14.8 1.24 .00 .0026 |25.02 .0027 -24.87 60.22
SET 42 1713047 1724.72 16 ) 45.0 103.00 00041 -230B$ .O00O 24233808 1.83 2o30 -.0030 242.|2 -00022 -24.80 45029
EXTR S| |782.20 |7g3.45 |6 6 S).7 359.3| .0042 -24.69 .0000 242450.0 1.47 88.78 .OO|9 )0.89 -.IS52 -24.72 2E.36
EXTN 6| 1916.18 |927.4) 16 9 T.? .43 .0042 -25.83 .0000 257826.5 |.43 2).9| -.OOO0 180.44 .0041 -24.$7 )SS.31
EXTR 72 |955.$6 1966.8| |6 9 47.| .09 .0042 -24.94 .0000 2577210* 1.4| 72.97 .OOO0 180.27 .O|2B -24.53 34S.$9
RISE 11 2069.1i 2100.36 16 12 .7 289.44 .OO4Z -23.25 -.0000 274904.6 1.05 .00 .0029 121.47 .0024 -24.40 312.59
SET S| 2144.15 2155.40 16 12 SS.T 90.00 .0041 -23.E4 .0000 278289.2 1.72 10.11 *.OO)5 248.30 -.00|5 -24.35 298.98
SET 61 2179.28 2190.62 16 13 30.9 66.48 .0042 -25024 .OOOO 282259.9 1.63 -.DO °.0026 236003 .0_77 -24.32 290.26
SET 72 2327.99 2339.24 16 15 S9.S 93.55 .0041 -24.01 .O00O 294066.0 1.72 -.00 -.0037 2AS.T) -.OOOS -24.19 2S).47
RISE 42 2330.26 2341.51 |6 |6 |.8 255.00 .0041 -23.43 -.0000 2940|9.0 .gT 2.02 .0030 117.52 -.0023 -24.|9 232.01
EXTN |1 2370.85 2382.|0 16 16 42.4 .30 .0042 -2§.22 .0000 294277.1 1.29 2g.ST -.GOOD |80.32 .0044 -24.15 242.83
SET 1| 26S2.46 2663.71 16 21 24.0 71.09 .0042 -24.66 .0000 3|8660.2 1.55 -.00 -.0029 2)9.29 .0026 -2).9) 173.03
EXTfl 4E 2749.|T 276D.42 |6 2) .7 3S9.96 .0042 -23.64 .DO00 )|9322.4 |.20 7C.42 .ODD0 .21 -.01TS -23.87 1,9.02
RISE S| 2JT9.67 2890.92 |T 1 11.2 270.00 .004| -23.34 -.0000 ))3922.9 .79 9.91 .O0)S |1|.23 ".O0|S -23.78 116.61
RISE 72 )034.8| 3046.06 17 ) 46.4 266.53 .0042 -23.$1 -.0000 )45963.9 .72 -.00 .DO)8 ||3.75 -.0006 -23.66 78.00
RISE 61 3097.19 )|08.44 17 4 4807 292.5) 00042 -24.36 -.0000 )5018907 .83 *DO .0027 |22.70 00027 -23.62 62.42
SET 42 3167.46 3178.73 |T 5 59.0 IDS.00 .0041 -22.94 .0000 354736.5 1.46 1.72 -.0030 242.86 -.0023 -23.§7 64.E6
ExYm 51 )236.20 3247.45 IT T 7.7 )S9.99 .O04E -23.48 .0000 35322).9 |.12 87.74 .ODD0 .42 -.0367 -23.52 27.70
EXTN 61 3)65.05 3376.30 17 9 16.6 .27 .0042 -24.32 .0000 363432.) |.12 25.44 -.@@00 180.E7 .0043 -2).4) )$5.69
EXTm 72 3404.50 3415.75 17 g $6.0 .OS .0042 -2).67 .0000 364T10.4 1.12 74.24 .0000 180.|9 .0133 -2).60 )4).62
RISE 1| 3330.4| 3541.66 |T |2 2.0 288.24 .0042 -23.92 *.0000 )TgEg3.2 .61 .DO .00)0 ||9.TS .0024 -23.)| )|4.10
SET 31 )392.18 )60).4) 17 13 3.T g0.00 .0042 -22.88 .0000 382492.| |.$6 g.T2 -.0033 _49.|9 -.00|6 -23.23 298.62
SET 6| )6)2.)4 36A).Tg |T 13 44.1 6T.gg .0042 *E).89 .0000 386454.E |.SE -.00 -.0027 237.gT .0027 -2).22 288.49
INPACT )T|T.66 )728.9| |T |S 9.2
INP¢ 72 $7|7.66 3728.g| |T |S 9.2 7g.69 .004) -23.04 .000| )92|90o| 2.46 12.53 -.0060 248.04 ".000E -23.09 266.96
INPC |1 )717.66 S728.9| |T IS 9.2 ))).83 .0044 -2).86 .0000 )DOTE).| 1.88 26.65 .0015 |SS.26 .004| -2).09 266.96
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RIO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A$C
INJECTION .00 |he) |S | |L.SAO 6556.132 2|_|S|E )06.)|TS |0.9840| -2o)E|4 1|0.6920 78.269|
SEPARRTION |.20 |2.43 |S | |2.740 6346.88| 18o6779 )|2.8323 10.99172 |.0499 ||3.0293 IS.OE48
RETXO ).20 14.43 |S | |4.740 66)6.|60 |).9|62 323.|746 |0.9|694 6.T|63 ||6.0778 93.90E)
EXIT )HA |6.0) 27.28 |S | 2T.s6g 9434.434 -||.747| T.832_ g.|4030 )).433| ||T.06ST LA$.E028






G_A 115.5690 |PS 13S.27|2 LOM 261.1916
SX *.30119T ST -.161|09 SZ *_392120 DAD -22.0171| RIO |SO.lIT?3 RN 244tiS.52| LAT 20.210680 LON 274.461800
C3 -.95A991ECC .98A221SLA 12406e781RCA 6944.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 2@.C0 TB 67S.000@0 POL 0.0
NSX -.ZOISSI NSY -,|TH44 NS/ **246379 CIN 1.|964 VIH |.612S ZA| 134.041S,T ,000@ BaR ".0000
LATE 1.1240 LGNE S.IS04 LATS "|*Z8?2 LCNS 290.$970 LAT| -?*?803 LGN! 3Z6.Si24 ASH |46.4022 TTAN S,7488
LAUNCHDATE JAN 1§,1166 BASE AZF 102.0 TF 62.094 AP_|VAL OAT[ JAN 17 1466 1S 28 21.)
LNCH LNCH $NJ IflJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZHTH TIN| PB LAT LOnG TA AT iSC AZNTH TtNE AAD V|L PTH
102.00 I 12 19.S 2T.9 |0.10 )O§.g? *1.46 41.|7 1|2.|4 1 24 24.S 6046.A 10.49 -.47
EVNT STA TF[ T_L DAY HA NIN HA OHA O|C COB AND DRG |L| O|L AZ| OAZ LAT LCNGPROBE IN |ARTH*S SHADGH|NJICTION ,00 11.29 19 1 8AeA
SEPAAATION 1,20 12.49 1S I 8S.O
AETAO ).20 14.AS lS 1 Z7.8
AHSJ 72 4.02 16.17 1S I 24.9 02011 °.1934 44.64 *0)06 8§70ol -8.11 *00 .1843 31|.23 *0S67 ?*i2 3B0.22|XTA 72 lO.O) 21.21 1§ I 34*6 )4|,6S "*21SS 11.iS ".800i 1664,i 4.43 63.11 .@000 42.44 .6430 "3.84 344.4M
mlSE El 11.12 22*37 iS I 9S,? ?|,TS "*0141 22003 -0040? 9120.0 "9.?2 *00 ,0461 244061 ,0044 "S,BS )S2*??
EXIT SHA 15._| 26,66 19 I 40.0
EXIT 72 1S.41 26.m6 15 I 40,0 304.S8 -,049| o17,36 0.0340 |42500 ?.i@ 40,09 *,0461 106.00 .0400 -12,39 4,01|KEY 91 1S,41 26,66 15 1 40,0 S4,ZO *.0431 4,08 °,0964 4949.? **BT 86009 ,1074 244,01 .0064 *18.99 4,01
BXTN Sl 31.62 42.17 19 1 06,| )SO.TO -,0|?? -23,12 o.0114 i|42.? $,48 iT,14 ,0000 84.66 .SSiS -84.87 20.41
|XTN 72 64,10 E@,1S 19 I 32.? 2i4,96 ,0000 020,S9 *,0003 1|494,S 4,i2 16,98 ,O00O 114,S4 ,0002 o84,4i 4S,49
A[SE 61 160,77 172.02 lS 4 S,3 30?,40 .0018 -IS,9? .00_ 40041.? 3,40 -.00 .001? 140,31 ,001S 084.04 41,61|XTA 91 252,11 264,06 |S § 9?.4 ,29 *0039 -14044 ,0002 60714.4 2013 i6_19 -,'0000 1i3.@1 ,0461 -89,13 1?,40
E_T# 61 424,30 43§.SS 1S 8 81,9 4,20 ,0034 -3|.66 ,0001 04047.4 2.61 18.00 .0000 183.76 .0019 *_i.OS 991.?4
|XTH T2 A_,4| 466,16 lS i SA.S ,?4 ,0040 -14,1| *0001 49006,1 1.94 ii.6i -*0000 li|,7i *0046 -|?,90 _46.0i
AiDE 1[ 6|1.94 6|4.14 19 |1 43,1 242,|4 ,0040 "80,16 .0000 184204.0 1,47 *00 ,0086 |86.61 .0083 -87,80 J07,40
BET 91 i4i,1O 654,43 19 12 11.0 40.00 .0024 -86.01 .0001 117061.? 1.97 10,00 -*@011 846.!7 -.0013 -87010 J00.S6
BET 61 667,B0 6TA.@S 19 11 3|.4 61.90 ,0040 -84.11 .0001 1NBTE.O 2,4S -000 -o0088 8|0048 .OOZ? -8?.02 t9S,96
BET ?2 142.44 |S4.14 lS 19 8701 49.41 .0034 086.16 ,0001 11144301 |,40 o,00 -,0035 841.17 0.0004 -86090 804.90
AID| 42 893.36 864.61 1S lS S?,4 894,49 ,0040 089004 000000 199061.1 1o61 J,01 ,0084 11B,80 **0011 -16,47 J01.q0|ITN 11 i44,61 40§*4] 19 16 14.9 1.10 *0042 "11.41 .0001 196204.9 1046 86.26 ",0000 181*10 .0041 "86*97 841.99
BEY 11 1167.47 1179,U 19 10 1|,9 60,41 00041 o87o01 00001 100964.4 2.06 -000 -,00|? 196081 00084 -|BeTr 179007|XTN 42 !17?.44 1184,24 19 II 41.6 294048 .0041 "19*10 *0040 10480?.0 1.70 00,04 -,0000 .41 "*0814 "85.97 140.05
A!91 91 1413,16 1484,41 16 0 ST,? 170o00 ,0041 -84.44 **0M0 119914,1 1.86 10.49 000]4 118044 o,0019 089,11 11S._
ASS| Jl 1641,10 1691.29 16 45,? 194.94 ,0041 11601?00 I014 ,00 .0086 1|S,81 .ClOt? -85,08 60.09
SlIT 42 ITO0,eS 1711.10 16 : 49,9 101,00 ,0041 *14,09 .0_1 1411N,0' 1,01 1,94 ",OON 841.01 -,O0|t *84,99 490)0lATH 91 1770,11 17il,4B 16 94,1 314,44 ,0041 -14,84 .0000 2419|4,0 1,47 ii,Ai 00014 14.94 -.1844 *84,06 88,13
EXYfl 61 1903,12 1119.07 16 : 1,4 .4i ,0042 -BS.IW ,0000 8J672601 |,43 19,?? -,0000 li0.47 .0041 *|4.71 900.ZIiXTM 71 lf42.11 1994,26 16 4?,? .04 00048 *89,0? .0000 8i6081.? 1.42 78,L) ,0000 180,80 .0187 -14,66 )AS,SO
BISI 11 |077,12 20i0.27 16 12 1,? IOS,SS ,0041 -19.1i -,0000 1?1i10.1 1.0J 000 ,0010 181,04 00084 -|4.98 311,47
BET 91 2131,66 2142,S| 16 11 16*1 S0.00 .0041 -11,49 ,0M0 177206.0 I*?A 10,19 0,001S 140,14 -.0019 084.4? ME,BE
SIT 61 8166,26 2177,_1 16 12 J0*4 66,|9 ,004Z *19,26 .0000 18114|,? 1,64 ",00 "0@016 190086 .0087 -04,42 890,44
., ?2,1,.,,4., 1,1, :! .1-14.11..ol,,10., 1., -.oo-.oo,,4,., ..o.,-,4.,01...RISE 41 II17.11 2124,06 16 16 1 I ,0041 -II,ll -.0000 M|S61.? ,07 1o00 ,00J0 117.60 -.CHITS -14,80 1110t_|XYA 11 2290046 2364o71 16 16 42,0 ,11 ,0041 -89.18 .NO0 M1140,1 1,19 24,46 *,0000 100.33 ,0044 "84.11 148.84
SIT 11 1614.66 2690,41 16 I1 14,1 T1.01 ,0041 -1*.99 .0000 11?610.4 1.iS *,00 0.0084 t)4.1T .0014 084,08 1T1011
lX?A 42 |736.?0 2747,19 16 22 1,1 2)0.44 *0041 "J|.?t .NO0 11|911.t 1.80 ?log0 .0000 ,11 -.0174 -|).VS 144.0t
AfSI )1 2167.23 2i?i.Ai 17 I 11,0 t?0,00 ,0041 -|).41 -,0N0 238418,1 .10 9,94 ,009) 111,91 ".0010 -13,0S 116,61
 lll 18JI:8!2022.,?173o4,.14, ! 4,4 llI:U.0041-,.,0 -.0.0144,71.4.71-.00 .00,111.01-.0.,-,.?3 ,.0149,4 .0041 "14,42 "*0000 140117.| *l| ,00 .0017 181.00 *00|? "89,0| 68,34
SET 42 3192o01 )166016 17 J 94.1 109000 ,0041 "1J000 *11000 119793,A 1.46 1o76 **00H Z4ZoOZ 0.00_1 "J),62 44,8?
lXY_ )1 921307! J139,00 17 T 8.3 B94,40 ,0041 -t|,04 .MOO 198111,9 1,11 07,80 ,0000 ,91 -,ASOi -1J,J0 8?,?0|XTN 68 3|$1,64 2)69,14 IT 4 17.1 ,21 .0041 "84,|i ,0000 )644N0| 1*11 8S,3i -00000 1i0.1i *0043 -1),40 811.48
tXYN ?8 2298008 2401,22 17 4 )6.? ,OS ,0041 *tl,?J ,0001 943BOS.t I,lt 74,10 ,BOO0 100,14 ,018) -13.46 049.6J
At)| 11 )218.21 ))BS.4A 17 11 |,0 118,10 ,0041 "12,07 -.NO0 170141ol ,00 000 000N 114081 .0084 -19,J6 114,09
BET 91 $S?4,T| 9|41,0| 1? 19 4,4 90,00 ,004| -It,4| *0000 N110),0 1oil 00?4 0.003J 849.14 -,001) -|8,31 |00061
SET 61 3614,49 $421,10 17 11 44,9 67,49 ,0041 -Ih04 ,0000 2iBtii.) 1.90 -,00 -BOOt? 89?,¢4 .008? -82,17 liE.iSIHPACT $?22,02 )?$2,2T 17 19 J6,4
|APC T2 2721,01 3T|3.27 17 lS 86,6 O),B1 ,0042 -19,09 .0001 201626,B 2,4? 0,66 **0040 84T, T9 °.0003 -I),12 |68,T6|NPC 11 3T88,02 ]?9|*2? 17 1| 86*6 940.11 *0044 "|3._1 *0000 IH440.| 1.90 IT,46 *0013 154.31 *0049 "12.12 861.76
|VN? 97A TPl TPL OA¥ HA N|N RAO LAT LONE V|L PTH A| AT ASC
|NJKTION ,00 11,2B 19 I 14,)?| 6|46.|60 80.0404 S0|,447i 10,B4||8 *.4701 11|.0296 01.1671
$|PAAAY|0N 1,20 12,4| 19 I ||*??_ 6J|6,0J6 17.t010 J1|,2424 10.Be)11 1,4610 114,e0|4 07,0426
A|lqto |.20 14.4| 12 I 8T,TT| 667T,?41 It.tl0t It|,_S0 10,0|14| E,0|11 11T,6600 _J._60
IXlY IHI 1|,41 16,66 1| I 14,411 414|,164 *It,IN9 4,011| 0,11011 |),1726 117,216| 142.0714
INPACT $T11,02 )732,2T IT 1| 8Ao904 J|)447,B04 =|1,117| 14|,7084 t,tltl| 16.6|04 t02,4164 t|1,0010
3AN IS, 1966




GHA IL5.9690 EPS 135.5135 LOM 256.8T77
SX -.298630 SY -.869846 SZ -.392668 CAC -23.12061RAO 251.05192 RM 394959.652 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.961314 ECC .984216 SLR 12986.032 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.C0 TB 675.COC00 POL -.0
NSX -.278911NSY -.874452 NSZ -.396917 C3M 1.5563 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 139.627 8.T .OCCO B.R -.0000
LATE 1.14L7 LONE 5.8413 LAT$ -L.2875 LCNS 230.4461 LATI -7.9969 LONI 328.3998 RSM 146.9016 TTAN 5.7988
LAUNCH DATE JAN 15,1966 BASE AZ_ 105.0 TF 62.143 ARRIVAL DATE JAN I7 1966 IS 50 13.2
LNC_ LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZMTP TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIM[ RAO VEL PTH
105.00 I 24 IS.q 28.0 18.97 305.53 .39 83.47 114.96 I 35 30.q 6544.7 10.99 .Iq
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR PIN HA DHA OEC CDE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LCNG
PROBE IN EARTHeS SHADCW
INJECTION .CO 11.25 15 I 35.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 IS 1 36.7
RETRO 3.20 14.45 15 I 38.7
BiSE 72 4.73 15.98 15 1 40.2 83.59 -.1717 38.81 .0052 2659.5 -8.19 .OO .1308 309.26 .0287 6.56 328.22
EXTN 72 9.24 20.49 15 I 44.8 3.30 -.2932 12.06 -.2125 1502.7 2.21 69.75 .2568 3_0.65 .7158 -4.13 345.05
RISE 51 11.07 22.32 IS 1 46.6 80.77 -.0876 18.39 -.0438 5268.9 -3.48 .00 .OqAO 290.51 -.OOO9 -7.69 350.67
EXIT SHA 14.86 26.11 IS 1 50.4
EXIT 72 14.86 26.11 15 I 50.4 316.68 -.OSB5 -21.31 -.0320 3642.9 7.72 46.16 -.0597 112.65 .0301 -13.61 .51
EXIT 51 14.86 26.11 15 1 50.4 60.55 -.0880 6.79 -.0557 4800.9 -.57 22.86 .|036 290.23 -.0017 -13.61 .51
EXTN 51 33.40 44.65 IS 2 8.9 .40 -.0251 -26.68 -.0086 8949.4 5.39 88.99 -.COOO 200.80 -1.363T -26.29 27.48
EXTM 72 69.71 80.96 15 2 45.2 287.25 .0000 -32.09 -.0001 ?3524.5 4.8| 18.78 .O00O 121.28 .0001 -30.59 42.95
EXTM 51 89.66 100.91 15 3 5.2 338.40 .0000 -31.66 .0000 25614.6 4.37 70.15 .0000 112.98 -.DO01 -30.94 44.62
RISE 61 155.16 166.41 IS 4 [0.7 309.65 .0027 -37.02 .O00S 4693_.4 3.$3 -.00 .0017 142.06 .0014 -30.65 40.83
EXTR 51 239.98 251.23 IS 5 35.5 .34 .0034 -30.30 .0002 5B361.9 3.18 85.43 -.0000 183.74 .0369 -29.65 27.38
EXTM 61 414.85 426.10 15 8 30.4 4.64 .0039 -32.23 .0002 92722.8 2.63 17.40 .GOOD 184.11 .0035 -28.$6 351.38
EXTM 72 444.21 455.46 15 8 59.7 .86 .0040 -29.76 .0001 93435.6 2.56 68.13 .ODD0 182.0D .0093 -28.39 344.88
RISE 11 609.79 621.04 15 11 45.3 293.62 .0040 -29.59 .0000 123112.6 1.98 .DO .0026 127.18 .0023 -27.60 30?.03
SET 51 637.29 648.54 15 12 12.8 90.00 .0038 -26.40 .0001 125611.5 2.59 11.13 --.0032 245.91 -.0013 -27.49 300.61
SET 61 654.70 665.95 15 12 30.2 61.35 .0040 -29.53 .0002 129162.4 2.46 -.00 -.0022 229.78 .0027 -27.42 296.53
SET 72 832.52 843.77 15 15 28.0 9_ 97 .0039 -26.48 .0001 151689.2 2.41 -.00 -.0035 243.25 -.0004 -26.82 254.37
RISE 42 842.94 854.19 15 15 38.5 25..99 .0040 -2S.35 -.0000 152593.2 !.69 3.20 .0029 119.04 -.0022 -26.79 251.00
EXTM 11 884.58 895.83 15 16 20.1 1.30 .0042 -28.T5 .O001 155144.5 1.97 26.03 -.0000 LBI.27 .004[ -26.67 241.90
SET 11 1156.45 1167.70 15 20 52.0 68.65 .0041 -27.28 .0001 188316.0 2.07 .01 -.0027 235.87 .0024 -26.02 176.15
EXTM 42 1267.60 1278.85 15 22 43.1 359.92 .0042 -25.49 .0000 193705.1 1.70 80.27 -.DO00 ,44 -.0216 -25.80 149.06
RISE 51 1402.84 1414.09 16 O 58.4 270.00 .0041 -24.89 -.0000 212244.7 1.26 10.53 .0034 112.60 -.00|5 -25.56 113.98
RISE 72 1559.05 1570.30 16 3 34.6 266.27 ,0041 -25.07 -.0000 228352.2 1.15 -.01 .0C37 115.33 -.0005 -25.31 77.68
RISE 61 1631.62 1642.87 16 _ 47.1 294.75 .0041 -26.32 -.0000 235074.1 1.24 .00 .0026 125.52 .0027 -25.20 59.81
SET 42 1690.57 1701.82 lb 5 46.1 105.00 .0041 -24.19 .0001 240|61.7 1.83 2.49 -.OO30 241.87 -.0022 -25.12 45.30
EXTM 51 1754.78 1766.03 16 6 50.3 358.15 .0042 -25.01 .0000 239899.8 1.47 88.18 .0035 66.88 -.0493 -25.03 29.49
EXT# 61 1893.58 1904.83 16 9 9.1 .51 .0042 -26.15 .0000 255771.1 1.43 23.61 .OCO0 180.$0 .0041 -24.86 355.25
EXTM ?2 1932.80 1944.05 16 9 48.3 .10 .0042 -25.23 .0000 255642.9 1.42 72.68 .OOO0 180.31 .0126 -24.B1 348.5T
RISE 11 2067.31 2078.56 16 12 2.8 289.68 .0042 -25.51 -.0000 27292b.0 hOB .00 .0029 ;21.82 .0024 -24.66 312.34
SET 31 2121.28 2132.53 16 12 56.B 90.00 .0041 -24.08 .0001 276227.3 1.74 10.21 -.0035 248.07 -.0015 -24.60 298.99
SET 61 2155.39 2166.64 16 13 30.9 66.20 .0042 -25.50 .0001 280124.5 1.64 -.00 -.0026 235.67 .0027 -24.56 290.55
SET 72 2305.27 2316.52 16 16 .8 93.58 .0041 -24.23 .0001 2"2062.0 1.72 -.00 -.0037 245.53 -.O00S -24.41 253.45
RISE 42 2307.48 2318.73 16 16 3.0 255.00 .0041 -23.64 -.0000 291996.2 .97 2.15 .0030 117.69 -.0023 -24.41 252.q0
EXTM 11 2348.19 2359.44 16 16 43.7 .34 .0042 -25.44 .0000 292306.3 1.30 29.35 -.DO00 180.35 .0044 -2_.37 242.82
SET 11 2628.94 2640.19 16 21 24.5 70.93 .0042 -24.65 .0000 316642.3 1.55 -.00 -.0029 239.05 .0024 -24.12 173.20
EXTM 42 2726.33 2737.58 16 23 1.8 359.95 .0042 -23.81 .0000 317561.2 1.20 78.59 .0000 .24 -.0174 -24.03 149.03
RISE $1 2856.88 2868.13 IT 1 12.4 270.00 .0041 -23.50 -.0000 331973.3 .BO 9.97 .0035 111.39 -.0015 -23.93 116.61
RISE 72 3012.06 3023.31 17 3 47.6 266.51 .0042 -23.65 -.0000 344038.7 .71 -.00 .OO3B 113.89 -.0006 -23.81 78.01
RISE 61 3075.14 3086.39 17 4 50.7 292.66 .0042 -24.50 -.0000 340319.6 .83 .00 .0027 122.91 .0027 -23.75 62.26
SET 42 3144.76 3156.01 IT 6 .3 105.00 .0041 -23.07 .0000 352796.9 1.46 i.80 -.0030 242.76 -.0023 -23.70 44.07
EXTM 51 3213.49 3224.74 17 T 9.0 359.99 .0042 -23.61 .0000 351276.1 i.12 87.87 .0000 .56 -.0537 -23.65 2T.70
EXTM 61 3342.42 3353.67 17 9 17.9 .29 .0042 -24.45 .0000 36345903 i.il 25.31 -.0000 180.29 .0043 -23.55 355.47
EXTM ?2 3381.82 3393.07 17 9 57.3 .06 .0042 -23.79 ,0000 362707.3 1.11 74.12 ,C000 180.20 .0137 -23.52 345.61
RISE 11 3SOB. IS 3519.40 17 12 3.7 286.34 .0042 -24.03 -.0000 377227.q .80 .00 .0030 119.89 .0024 -23.41 314.00
SET $1 3569.51 3580.76 17 13 5.0 90.00 .0042 -22.98 .0000 380314.B 1.$3 q,76 -.0038 249.09 -,0015 -23.36 298,63
SET 61 3609.42 3620.67 17 13 44.9 67,87 .0042 -24.00 .0000 384162.6 1.47 -.00 -.0027 237.81 .0027 -23.32 288.61
IMPACT 3728.sq 3739.84 17 15 44.1
IMPC 42 3728.59 3739.84 17 15 44,1 249.68 .0043 -22.87 .0000 393924.0 h6q -2.33 .0030 llq. q3 -.0026 -23.16 258.53
IMPC ?2 3728.59 3739.84 17 15 44.L BB.14 .0043 -23.06 .0001 393132.T 2.46 4.79 -.0039 247.35 -.0004 -23.16 258.53
IMPC |l 3728.59 3739.84 17 IS 44.1 344,40 ,0044 -23,qs .0000 390585.0 !.92 29.03 ,0011 163.67 ,0044 -23,16 258.$3
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HA MIN BAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AI RT ASC
iNJECTION .00 11.25 IS I 35.516 6544.741 18.9655 305,§298 10,99316 ,1928 114,9620 83.4719
SEPARATION 1.20 12.48 IB 1 36.716 6571,070 15,9396 3|1.7419 10.g?083 3.6203 !16.9179 89.984_
METRO 3,20 14.45 IS 1 38.T16 6T1?.590 10.6316 32|.42TS 10.84956 g.lg "_ 1|g,2673 IO0.1TIT
EXIT SHA 14.86 26.11 IS 1 S0.375 9352,?$0 -13,6107 ,5125 q.|8022 33,0?60 IIB.OqTS 142.1799





GbA 115,9690 EPS 135,6457 LOM 252,8370
SX -.296225 SY -.870442 SZ -,393169 DAD -23,15183 RiO 251020575 RM 395000,891L*T 28,310600 LGN 279,461800
C3 -.968T53 ECC ,984DQ4 SLR 12985.233 RCA 6544.6630 LTA "20.¢000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00D©C POL -.0
NSX -,276422 NSY -,875012 NSZ -,)97423 C3M 1,5564 VIM 2,_825 ZA£ 1_9.374 R.T ,OEO0 fl,R -.0000
LATE |.1583 LONE 5.8325 LATS -1.2877 LCMS 230,)069 LA71 "8.2406 LON! 326.1846 RSM 146.9011 TTAN 5.7972
LAUNCH GATE JAN 15,1966 BASE AZV 108.0 TF 62.26_ ARRIVAL DATE JAN 17 1966 16 6 57.1
LNC_ LNCH [kJ IhJ |kJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT aSC AZMTH TIME MAD VEL PTH
108,00 I 33 25,9 28,0 1.7,86 305.02 2.32 85,26 117,07 1 44 40.9 6547,3 10.99 1.15
EVNT STA TF| TFL GAY HR MI_ HA OHA DEC CCE RNG CAD ELE OIL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
OROBE IN _ARTH*S SHAOCH
iH_FCTION .00 _1.2_ 15 I 44.7
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.45 _5 L 45,9
RETRO 3.28 14,65 ;_ | 47.9
RISE 72 4,60 15,ES 15 1 69,3 84,74 ",1554 33,43 -.0178 2737.1 -8,13 -000 .1309 303,79 .0038 S,21 326,46
EXTM 72 _qo 21.15 IS 1 54,6 1.59 -.2447 -5,0T -,1667 1673.9 3,93 86,75 ,2628 330,74 2,3480 -7,31 34§,36
RISE 51 11.£_ _.3_ 18 I 55.7 82.64 -.0821 14.87 -.0467 5406.6 -3.25 .00 .0918 286.85 -.0060 -9,$2 348.73
EXIT SHA 14.35 25.60 15 I $9.0
EXIT 72 14,38 25.60 15 I 59,0 324,16 -,0743 -25,81 -.0294 3417,0 7,57 51.51 -.0729 122,12 ,0050 -14,73 357,22
EXIT 51 14035 28.60 15 I 89.0 66.22 -.0832 4.63 -,0853 499607 *.82 19.09 .ogq4 285.17 -.0081 -14.73 )57.22
EXTM 81 35.36 46,61 18 2 20,0 1.54 -.0227 -30,12 -,0062 9697,1 8,35 85041 0,0000 196086 -,2882 -28,38 26.77
EXTM 72 70,37 81,62 15 2 SS.O 289.47 -.0000 -33,74 .0001 23638,0 4,78 20.84 ,0000 123.18 -,0001 -31.84 40,89
EXTM 81 90.18 101.43 IS 3 14,9 341.00 -,0001 -)3,32 ,0002 25786,8 4,36 71,88 .0000 119,13 -,0007 -32003 42°72
RISE 61 153.02 164.27 15 4 17.7 311.49 ,0026 -38,06 .0006 46523,8 3,84 -,00 ,0017 143,83 ,0014 -31,54 39,06
EXTM 51 229.51 240.76 15 5 34,2 ,50 .0033 -31,22 ,0002 56411,5 3,23 84.81 -,0000 184.44 ,0290 -30,66 27,24
FXTM 61 407.60 418.85 18 8 32.3 8.12 .0039 -32.88 .0002 916?7.2 2.64 16.76 °@000 184.49 .0034 -29.13 330.96
EXTM 72 438.61 446.86 18 9 .3 .99 .0040 -30.37 .0002 92|64.S 2.87 67,8_ .0000 182.24 .OOqO -20.9S 364.78
RISE 11 603.10 614.38 15 11 47.8 294.09 .0040 -30.08 .0000 122209.2 1.99 .00 .0026 127.60 .0023 -28.04 )06.54
SET 51 628.35 639.60 15 12 13.0 90.00 .0038 -26.83 .0001 124397.9 2.59 11.30 -.0032 245.$1 -.0013 -ZT.q2 )00.65
SET 61 643,27 654.52 18 12 27.9 60.75 .0039 -30001 ,0002 |276A4,8 2.47 *,00 -,0021 229,07 ,0027 -27,86 297,|6
SET 72 824.03 835.28 18 15 28.7 94.03 .0039 -26.83 .0001 lS0666.? 2._1 -.00 -.0039 242.89 -00004 -27.18 254.36
RISE 42 834,40 845.68 15 15 39.1 254,9q ,0040 °28069 -00000 15132504 1.70 ).41 00028 !19,31 -,0022 -27,14 251,86
EXTM 11 876.39 887.64 15 16 21.1 1.41 .0042 -29.11 .0001 194193.0 1.98 25.67 -00000 18h36 .0040 *2T.01 261080
SET 11 1146.T8 1158.00 18 20 81.4 68.38 .0061 -27.S7 .0001 187240.2 2.0? .00 -.0027 2)8.80 .0024 -26.29 176.62
EXTM 42 1259.03 1270,28 15 22 43,7 389,92 ,0042 -28.T9 .0000 192766,0 l,TO 80,83 -.0000 ,46 -,0223 -26,08 1_9,06
RISE 51 139s.33 IA08,58 16 0 59,0 270,00 00041 -29.12 -,0000 211327,3 1,26 10,62 ,0034 112,90 -,0015 -28,78 118,97
RISE 72 155b.40 1561.65 16 3 38.1 266.23 .0041 -28.28 -.O00O 227AS0.1 1.15 -.01 .0037 11S.84 -.O00S -2S051 77.68
RISE 61 1624.03 1638.28 16 4 48.7 294.98 .0041 -26.S2 -.0000 234276.0 h24 .00 .0026 128.80 .0027 -25.39 $9.§8
SET 42 168|.q9 1693.24 16 5 46.7 108,00 00041 -2403B .0001 23q266,2 1,84 2,60 -,0030 241,73 -,0022 -25,30 43,31
[XTM 81 1746003 1757028 16 6 S0,7 388.10 .0042 -25020 00000 239006.5 1o47 08020 .0036 72,84 -.0382 -25.21 29.53
EXTM 61 1885.16 1896.41 16 q 9.8 .54 .0042 -26.32 ,0000 _54932.6 1.43 23.44 .0000 180._3 ,0041 -28,02 358022
EX7M 72 1924.27 1938.52 16 9 4q.0 .11 .0042 -25.39 00000 28478S.7 !.42 72.81 .0000 180.34 .0126 -24.97 343,56
RISE 11 2059.31 2070.$6 16 12 4.0 289.82 .0042 -25.66 -.0000 272113.? 1.06 .00 .0029 122.01 .0024 -24.80 312.20
SET 81 2112.?0 2123.95 16 12 8?.4 90,00 .0041 -24.22 .0001 273389.4 1.74 10.26 -.0035 24?.94 -.0013 -24.74 298.99
SET 61 2146.15 2187.40 16 13 30.8 66.04 .0042 -25.64 .0001 279211.1 1.64 *.00 -.0026 235.47 .0027 -24.70 290.72
SET 72 2296.76 2308.01 16 16 1.4 93.60 .0041 -24.3S .0001 291209.2 !.72 -.00 -.@@37 268.60 -.O00S -24.83 2S3.43
RISE 42 2298.93 231C.18 16 16 3.6 288.00 ,0041 -23,7T -,0000 291131,3 ,98 2,23 ,0030 117,79 -,0023 -24,$3 232,89
EXTM 11 2339.70 2350.95 16 16 44,6 .37 ,0042 -25,57 ,0000 291467.6 1,30 29,22 **@000 180,38 ,0044 -24,49 242,79
SET 11 2619.96 2631,21 16 21 24.6 70,83 .0042 -24,q5 ,0000 318782,0 !,85 -.00 -.O02q 238,91 00024 -24022 173,30
EXTM 42 2717.72 2728.97 16 23 2.4 359.95 ,0042 -23.91 .0000 316693.q 1.2D 78.69 .0000 .26 -.0183 -24.13 149.03
RISE 51 2848.30 2Esq,5s 17 I 13,0 270,00 ,0041 -23,58 -,0000 33110106 ,80 10,00 ,0035 111047 -,0015 -24002 116.60
RISE 72 3003.59 3014.84 17 3 48.3 266.S0 .0042 -23.73 -.0000 343219.3 .T! 000 .O0)B 113.97 -._006 -23.88 78.01
RISE 61 3067.02 3078.2T IT 4 51.7 292.77 .0042 -24.58 -.0000 347A95.0 .83 000 .@027 123.01 .0027 -23.13 62.17
SET 42 3136026 3147.51 17 6 .9 108.00 .0041 -23.14 .0000 )S1931** 1045 1,04 -,0030 2_2.71 -.0023 023,77 64007
EXTM 51 3204.99 3216,2A 17 T 9,7 389,99 ,0042 -23,68 ,0000 33040407 1.11 07096 ,00_0 ,_1 -,0704 -23,71 27,70
EXTM 61 3333.96 3345.21 17 9 18.6 .10 .0042 -24.S1 .0000 362867.? 1.11 23.28 -.@000 110.30 .0043 -23.61 $$$.43
EXTM 72 3373,32 3384.S? 17 g 88.0 .06 ,0042 -23,83 .0000 361798,| 1,11 74,06 ,@COO 18d,21 ,0134 -25+$0 363,61
RISE !1 3499.04 3311.09 17 12 4.8 288.)9 .0042 *24,08 -.0000 )76216.? .79 ,00 .0030 t19.96 .0024 -23,47 313,95
SET 51 3360.98 387_,23 IT 13 S,T qO,O0 ,0042 -23,0) ,0000 )?931|,9 I,$2 q,?O -,0033 249,06 -,0013 -23,67 290,6)
SET 61 3600.67 3611.92 IT 13 45,3 67,81 ,0042 -24,03 ,0000 3t3119,4 1,46 -,00 -,0027 237,73 ,0027 -23.30 2ilo6i
IMPACT 3736,08 374?,33 IT 16 ,8
IMPC 42 3736.08 3747.33 IT 16 .8 233.68 .0043 "22.62 .0000 303660.4 1,67 .$7 .0031 117.63 **0025 "23.19 254.$1
IMPC 72 3736.08 3747,33 17 16 .B 92,16 .006) -2),06 .0001 393§87._ 2.45 1.12 o.0039 246.87 -.0005 -23.19 ZSB.Si
IMPC _1 3?36.08 3T47.33 17 16 .8 )68.48 .0044 *23.98 .0001 390396.6 i._4 29.01 .00_| 167.86 .0045 *Z$.19 |$4.S|
SET 72 37A0,77 3732,02 IT 16 8.8 93,38 o0044 -23.04 .O001 39A342.0 3.12 .00 -.0040 246.?) -.0005 -23,10 253.29
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ R7 ASC
INJECTION *CO 11.25 IS 1 64,682 6347,322 IT.8585 303.0230 10*99066 1*1687 117.0693 15.2611
SEPARATION 1.20 12.48 13 1 45.|82 6886,743 14.6232 311.0602 10,qST33 4.§664 11M.0643 91,6008
RETRO 3.20 14,45 18 I 67,882 6733,941 q.OSTT $Z0,6383 1_.81973 10.0976 i_0.0789 101.6003
EXIT S_A 14.38 28,60 IS i 89.030 9299.277 -14.T329 )§7.224) 9,Z0647 32.il46 118.T950 161.0610
IMPACT 3736.08 3747,33 IT 16 ,763 393763,168 -23,1926 2§A,$089 2,26678 6§,9637 193,8330 231,)i$6
JAN IS. 1966
108 DEOREE8 9-72
InllH IIIn n nl I II I I I I II IHIIIIII I I nl I I II I ...... l
1966026507-101
SURVEVCR VIEW PERlCCS
GPA ||§.g6qo EPS 135.7755 LQM 248.8728
SX -.293864 SY -.071C2Z SZ -.393698 DAD -23.18229 RAO 251.35672 RM 395041.285 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.977468 ECC .9_3951 SLR |2984.30| RCA 6544.6650 LTa -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 PDL -.0
NSX -.273964 NSV -.875559 NSZ -.397920 C3M [.5363 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 139.083 B.! .00_0 R.R -.DUO0
LATE 1.1745 LDNE S.8233 LATS -1.2879 LCNS 230.1659 LATI -8.5030 L_N! 325o9335 RSM |46.9006 TTAN 5.7936
LAUNCH DATE JAN 15,1966 BASE AZP l|[.O TF 62.4|4 ARRIVAL DATE JAN |7 1966 16 23 22.0
LNCH LNCH [NJ Ikd INJ INJ INd INJ [NJ [NJ |NJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LCkG TJ RT ASC AZMTk TIME RiD VEL PTH
|1|.00 I 4! 12.0 28.[ 16,T8 304.46 3.9[ 86.64 Ilq. IT I 52 27.0 6552,3 |0.99 1.94
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA CEC CDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH*S SHADCM
INJECTION ,00 11,25 15 I 52,4
SEPARATION 1,20 12,45 15 I 53,6
BETRO 3,20 14.45 [5 I 55,6
RISE 72 4,52 15.TT IS I 57,0 85,70 -,[426 28,38 -,0385 28[2.7 -7,96 .DO ,1299 298.68 *-,0185 3,78 324,89
EXTM 72 10._3 _1.48 15 2 2.7 5.11 -.2279 -I4.44 -.1309 1854.2 4.44 80.L1 -.CDOO 209.83 -1.4835 -9.83 344.55
BISE 51 1[,09 22,34 15 2 3,5 84,41 -.077[ ,.,42 -,0493 _531,8 -3,01 ,DO .0896 282,70 -,0107 -11.43 346,97
EXIT )HA [3.28 25,13 15 2 6.3
EXIT 72 13.88 25.13 [5 2 6.3 332.[4 -.0930 -30.7[ -.0268 3252.1 7.35 _5.40 -.0807 13_.98 -.0431 -15.94 354.[3
EXIT 51 13,_8 25,13 15 2 6,3 TI,31 -,0786 2,55 -,0554 5|91,0 -1,03 13,6[ ,0953 280.7[ -,0132 -15,94 33&,|3
EXTM 51 37,57 48.82 [5 2 30,0 2.[1 -,0203 -33,_4 -,0043 105|6,1 5,3! 82,08 -,COCO 192.89 -,1281 30.54 26,41
EXTN 72 70.71 81.96 15 3 3.2 291.30 -.0000 *35.48 .0003 23687.5 4.77 21.A9 .0000 12_.16 -.0004 -33.18 39.12
EXTR 5[ 89,79 [01,04 L) 3 22,2 343,16 -,0002 -34,Bq ,0004 25726,5 4.36 72,86 .©000 126.26 -,0014 -33,27 40,94
BISE 61 153,70 164,95 15 4 26,1 313,37 ,0026 -39,06 ,0007 46730,9 3,53 -.00 ,0017 14_.64 ,0013 -32,49 37,28
EXTM 51 221.32 232.57 IS 5 33.8 .73 .0033 -32.22 .0003 54868.5 3.27 83.49 -.0000 185.47 .0245 -31.55 27.03
EXTM 61 40[._2 412.$7 15 8 33,8 5,42 ,0039 -33,52 ,0003 q077[,2 2.65 16,07 ,0000 184,70 ,0034 -29,73 350,6_
EXTM 72 428.75 440,00 15 9 1,2 1,15 ,0040 -31,02 .0002 911_6,4 2,39 66.86 ,0000 182.$0 ,0087 -29.54 344,61
RISE I[ 598.14 609,39 IS l[ 50,6 294,60 .0040 -30,54 ,0000 121526,S 2,00 .DO .0026 128.46 ,0023 -28,51 306,01
SET 5[ 620,$9 63_,24 [5 12 [3,4 90,00 ,0038 -27,30 ,0001 [23378,5 2,60 11,49 -.0032 245.07 -,0_[2 -28.39 300,(B
SET 61 633.15 644.40 15 [2 23.6 60.08 .0039 -30.52 .0002 [26282.3 2.47 -.00 -.OOIl 228.30 .0027 -28.33 297.84
SET 72 817,10 828,35 [5 [5 29,5 94,[0 ,0039 -27,2[ .0OOI [69777,4 2,42 -.DO -,0035 242,5L -,0004 -27.56 234,29
RISE 42 827.37 838.62 15 iS 39.8 254.99 .0040 -26.06 -.0000 19062[.2 1.7I 3.63 .0028 ||q.61 -.0022 -27.52 231.84
EXTM |l 869.79 E81.CO 15 16 22,2 L,S2 ,0042 -29,49 ,O001 153409,9 !,98 25.29 ,©000 18[,47 ,0040 -27,38 24[°68
SET 11 1138.38 1149.63 15 20 50.8 68.08 .0041 -27.88 .0001 186283.0 2.07 .OI -.0027 235.09 .0024 -26.$9 [76.74
EXTN 42 125L,94 1263.19 15 22 44,4 359,92 .0042 -26,02 ,0000 19|955.5 1,71 80,BD -.0000 ,48 *,0230 -26,32 [49,06
RISE 5[ 1387,28 1398,53 16 0 59,7 270,00 ,004[ -25,36 -,0000 210528,3 1,27 20.72 ,0034 ||3.12 -,0015 -26,03 115,96
RISE 72 1543,19 1554,44 16 3 35,6 266.20 ,004| -23,49 -,D000 226636,7 [,15 -,O, ,0037 115.76 -,0005 -25,73 TT,7|
RISE 61 1617,94 [629,29 [6 4 30.4 295,23 ,006| -26,73 ,0030 233589,5 |,25 .00 ,0026 126,1[ ,0027 -25,60 59,33
beT 42 1674,86 1686,11 16 5 47,3 105,00 ,0041 -24,37 ,0001 238472,3 1,84 2.73 -,0030 241,5T -.0022 -25,50 48,32
EXTM 51 [738.73 1749.98 16 6 31.2 358.05 .0042 *23.39 .0000 238212.9 1.47 88.21 .0037 79.28 -.0252 -25.40 29.SB
EXTM 6[ |878,19 1889,44 16 9 [0,6 .58 ,0042 -26,90 ,0000 2_6187,B 1,43 23,26 ,GOO0 180,57 ,0041 -25,|9 355,||
EXTM 72 1917.29 1928.44 16 9 49.6 .L2 .0042 -2S.56 .0000 254018,7 h42 72.34 .0000 180.36 .0123 -23.14 345.SS
RISE i1 2052,78 2064.03 16 [2 S,2 289,97 ,0042 -2S,02 -,0000 271385,4 [.06 ,Off .00_9 |22.21 ,0024 -24.96 312,09
SET S[ 2[0S.53 2116,78 16 [2 98,0 90,00 ,0041 -24,37 ,0001 27457|,3 !,74 |0.32 -.0035 247,80 -,O01S -24,89 299,00
SET 6[ 2138,30 214_,SS 16 23 30,7 6S,86 ,0042 -23,79 ,flO01 270372,q [,63 -.OO -,0026 235,25 ,0027 -24,85 290,09
SET 72 2289.68 2300.93 16 16 2.1 93.63 .004[ -24.48 .000[ 290428.8 !.72 -.00 -.0037 245.27 -.0005 -24.67 253.4[
RISE 42 229[,79 2303,04 |6 16 4,2 255,00 ,0041 -23,q0 -,0000 290337,4 ,98 2,31 ,0030 |17.89 -,0023 -24,66 232,09
EXTN 1[ 2332.65 2343.90 [6 16 45.1 .39 .0042 -2S.70 .0000 290700.2 [.29 29.09 -.C000 180.4_ .0043 -24.62 242.77
SET |1 2612.3T 2623.62 16 2[ 24.8 70.73 .0042 -25.06 .0000 314917.6 [.55 -.00 -.0029 238.77 .0024 -26.32 173.40
EXTM 42 27[0,52 2721,77 |6 23 3,0 339,94 ,0042 -24,0[ ,0000 3L5879,7 [,20 78.79 ,0000 ,27 -,0188 -24,23 [49,04
RISE 51 2841,12 2_2,37 17 I [3,6 270,00 ,0041 -23,67 -,0000 330277,5 ,80 10,04 .0035 111,55 -,0015 -24,11 i16,60
RISE 72 2096,34 3007,59 IT 3 48,B 266,49 ,0042 -23,81 -,0000 342385,9 .71 ,00 ,0038 114,03 -,0006 -23,96 78,03
RISE 61 3060,|6 3071,41 17 4 32.6 292,85 .0042 -24,65 -,0000 346676,4 ,82 ,00 ,0027 |23,12 ,0027 -23,90 62,09
SET 42 3129.05 3240,30 [7 6 [.5 105.00 .0041 -23.2[ .0000 3SIOTL.2 1.45 l.Bq -.0030 242.63 -.0023 -23,84 44,R0
EXTM 3[ 3297,$2 3209,07 [7 7 10,3 359,99 ,0042 -23,75 ,0000 349530,6 |,11 88,01 -,O_OO ,48 -,0343 *23,76 27,69
EXTN 6[ 3326.83 3338.08 [7 g 19.3 .3| .0042 -24.$8 .O00O 36[68[.3 [.[0 25.[6 -.0@@0 [80.32 .0043 -23.67 355.44
EXTM 72 3366.14 3377.39 17 g 58,6 ,06 .0042 -23,g[ .0000 360094.3 1.10 73,99 ,0000 180.22 ,0136 *23.64 345.6|
RISE [[ 3492.69 3504.[4 [7 [2 5.3 288.44 .0042 -24.[4 -.0000 $75350.3 .78 .00 .0030 120.04 .0024 -23.33 3|$,09
SET 9[ 3553,B| 3565.06 [7 13 6.3 90.00 .0042 -23,09 .0000 378336,4 [.51 9,8[ -.0035 248.99 -,00[5 -23.47 208.6)
SET 6[ 3393,27 3604.52 [7 13 45,7 67.73 .0042 -24,|1 .0000 382094.6 [,44 -.00 -.0D27 237.65 .002? -23.43 280.74
SET 72 3734.08 3745.33 17 [6 6.3 93.40 ,0042 -23.|2 .000[ 392626.6 2.04 -.00 -.0039 246,65 -,0003 -23,23 233,28
RISE 42 3734.45 3743,70 [7 16 6.q 253.00 .0042 -22,60 .0000 3924|7,g [.27 |.36 ,0031 116,93 -.0024 -23.25 235,[|
IMPACT 3744.82 3756.07 [7 16 [7,3
INPC 42 3744.82 3?56.0? [7 [6 17.3 257.65 ,0043 -22.67 .0000 303566.6 [.66 3.S0 ,0032 115.43 -.0024 -23.22 250.$2
INPC 72 3744.82 3756.07 17 [6 |7.3 96,[4 ,0043 -23.07 ,000[ 394035.8 2.44 -2.50 -.0039 246.29 -.0006 -23,22 250,52
INPC II 3744.82 3736,07 17 [_ [7.3 352.52 .0044 -24,02 .000[ 390348,q [,96 30,33 .0005 172.08 .0046 -23.22 250,52
EVN7 STA TF[ TFL OAV HR MIN BAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A$¢
INJECTION .00 1|.25 15 I 32,440 6352,273 [6.7?66 304.4600 IO,qBBOB |,9416 119,[680 86,6470
SEPARATION [.20 [2.45 IS [ $3.649 6602,4|T 13.3437 3]0.3|73 [0.94376 S,3480 [20.7703 92,8052
RETRO 3.20 [4.45 |S | 95.649 6706.S85 7.$2[3 319.397[ [0,79307 L0.8383 [22.$1|4 |O2.$|65
EXIT )HA [3.|8 25.13 IS 2 6.328 924[,S07 -15.941[ )54,[25[ 9.23509 32.9480 119,6036 [39o79L3






GHA 113.9690 EPS 135.947S LOV 243.6|k9
SX -.29¢72q SY -.071731 $Z -.394302 OAO °23.22248 RAC 251.$5702 AM 3qSC94.7S4 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461600
C3 -.990801ECC .q83732 SLR 129R2.867 RCJ 6S44.6630 LTR -20.0000 GTA 20.¢0 TO 675.CCC00 POL -.0
NSX -.270682 NSY -.E76279 N$Z -,398580 C3N 1,$560 VIH 2.6824 ZAE |30.640 B.T ,0000 3.R -.0000
LATE 1.1960 LONE S.81|0 LATS -1.2882 ILCNS229.901S LATI -0.0600 LONI 323.3478 RSN |46.R$99 ?TAN 5.7860
LAUNCHRATE JAN 1561966 BASE AZP 115.0 TF 62.636 ARRIVAL RATE JAN IT 1966 16 4S Re4
LNCH LNCH INJ i_J IhJ INJ iNJ |NJ INJ iNJ lkJ
41MTH TiHE P6 LAT LCNG ?a RT ASC AZNTH T|NE RAO VEL PTN
1|S.00 | 49 $2.0 28.1 13.38 303.63 5.65 8?.99 121.06 2 1 ?.0 6360. S 10.98 2.00
EVNT STA fFi TFL OAY HA _iN HA OHA C|C CCE RNG ORG ELI OIL AZi OAZ LAT LONG
PRCRE IN EARTH*S SHAOCN
iNJECTION .CO !!.25 IS 2 1.1
SEPAXATION 1.20 |2.4S 1S 2 2,3
RETRO 3.20 14.45 IS 2 4.3
RISE 72 4.47 15.72 IS 2 5.6 86.TI ..1284 22.00 -.0630 2613.8 -?.SO .00 .1271 292.23 *.04,6 1.73 323.06
EXTM T2 lO,Gt 2|,86 15 2 11.7 10.6_ -.2t33 -28.37 -,|006 2139.6 4.74 67.20 -.0000 204,79 -,3699 -13,04 363.Z3
RISE 51 11,10 22.43 15 2 12.3 86.65 -.0713 6.92 -.0526 S694.3 -2.69 .00 .0667 277.69 -.0163 "1A.10 344.79
EXIT SHA 13.30 24,SS 1S 2 14.4
EXIT 72 13.30 24.33 15 2 14.4 343.86 -.121R -3T.40 -.0260 3124.q 6.qS 97.07 -.OTIS IS6.03 -.1293 -17.64 $S0.21
EXIT 51 13.30 24.5S IS 2 14.4 ??.43 o.0726 -.07 -.0562 $442._ -1.24 11.34 .0902 27S.47 -.0133 -17.64 3S0.2|
[XTM $1 41.1R 52.43 15 2 42.3 |.91 -.0173 -3T.65 *.0020 11002.9 S.24 ??.SO -.0000 187.29 **0672 -33.4| 26.50
EXTM 72 70.$9 82.24 IS 3 12.1 293.21 -.0001 -37.91 .0007 23734.3 4.79 23.11 .CO00 127.96 -.0007 "3S.10 )?.IS
EXTM 51 87._2 98.77 IS 3 2R.6 345.56 -.0006 -3T.19 .0006 23195.5 4.39 73.22 .0000 136.$3 -.0027 -35.04 38.93
RISE 61 13?.98 169.23 IS 4 39.1 313.91 .0027 -60.32 .000? 4??38.8 3.S0 .00 .0017 14T.96 .O0|A -33.78 3§.00
EXTM $1 213.46 224.71 15 S 34.6 1.16 .0032 -33.6S .0004 §3360._ 3.30 |2.02 -.0000 106.97 .0193 -32.|1 26.66
EXTM 61 397.11 40|,36 IS 8 38.Z 6.31 .0039 -34.42 .0003 902|3.3 2,66 1S,12 .0000 |OS.3g .0033 -30.60 )_9,02
EXTM ?2 421.R0 433.05 15 9 2.9 h38 .0040 -31.96 .0002 g0112.T 2.60 6S.93 .0_00 |82.R? .0003 *$0.39 ]44.40
RiSE 11 593.67 604.92 IS I1 54.8 295.33 ,0040 -31,23 ,0001 1_0893,0 2.01 .00 .0026 129.39 ,0023 -29.1? 305*27
SET 51 613,14 624.39 IS 12 14,3 90,00 ,0038 027.q6 ,0002 1|2263oe 2.61 11,73 -*@032 246.44 *.0012 "29.06 300,73
SET 61 621.29 632.54 13 12 22.4 59.11 .0039 -31.24 .0002 1246S9.4 2.40 -.00 -.0021 227.2C .0027 "29.01 29|.$3
SET ?2 e09.78 021.03 1s 13 30.9 94.19 .0039 -27.?s .0001 168830.9 2.A2 -.00 -.0035 261.96 -.0004 -28.|0 236.22
RISE 42 019.88 831.13 15 1S 41.0 234.99 .0040 -26.60 ".0000 149619.7 1.T1 3.96 *0026 120.03 **0022 *26*06 2S1.81
EXTM il 662.01 674.C6 15 16 23.9 1.69 .0042 -]0.03 .0001 132313.0 1.91 24.?S *0000 181.61 .0040 "27.19 261.53
SET 11 1129.02 1140.2? 1_ 20 SC*I 67.66 .0041 *2l.)t .0001 li3113.0 2.07 0.00 *.0@26 136*3_ .0026 "27.01 177.16
EXTR 42 1244.13 123S,40 15 22 45.3 3S9.R8 .0042 -26,41 ,0000 191017.9 1,71 81.19 .@@00 ,73 *.0242 -26,70 149,10
RISE 51 1379o68 |390.93 16 1 .8 270.00 .0041 "23.70 -.0000 209607.9 1.27 IO.RS *00_ 113.46 -.OOiS "26.37 11S*9§
RISE 72 IS35.34 lS46.S9 16 3 36.5 2_6.14 .0041 -33.30 ".0000 2ZSTM.i 1.16 *.01 *0037 116.07 -.O00S "26.04 ??*?S
RISE 61 161|.69 1622.94 16 4 52.8 293.58 .0042 -27.03 *0000 Z3_i09.i 1.23 *00 *0023 126.S4 *002? *ZS.I9 Si*E?
SET 42 1667.12 16?|.3? 16 3 48.2 10S.00 .0041 -24.RS .0001 237336.4 1.83 2.90 -*0030 2A1.35 -.0022 -29.79 63.32
EXTM 31 1730.85 !142.10 16 6 32.0 3_8.01 .0042 -2§.61 .00_0 237201.S 1.41 |O.Zl 0003i |i.21 -.0064 -ZS.6? 29.62
EXTH 61 1070.67 1001.32 16 9 11.8 .64 .0042 -26.73 .0000 253307.2 1.43 23.01 *0¢00 li0.62 .0041 "23.64 333.13
ERTM 72 1909.S0 1q20.?S 16 9 30.6 .14 .0042 -25.81 .0000 233104.) I.A2 T2.09 .OCO0 180.40 .0123 "2S.31 343.S6
RISE !1 2045.87 2CS?.12 16 12 7.0 290.17 .0042 *26.04 -*0000 370S16.6 l.OS *00 *0029 122.S1 .0024 "23.11 3||.|4
SET Sl 2097.73 2100.+8 16 12 38.9 gO.O0 .0041 -24.58 .0001 273613.9 1.?) 10.41 -.003S 24?.61 -.001S *lS.lO 299.01
SET 61 2129.$1 2140.16 16 13 30.6 65.62 .0042 -16.00 .0001 2??346.0 h6) -.00 °.@026 _34.93 .OOZ? "_S.06 _91.14
SET 72 22|1.q8 2293._3 k6 16 3.1 93.66 .0041 -14.67 .0001 _39473._ i.?_ *.00 -.0037 _4S.0| *.0003 -26.3S _33.39
RISE 42 2_84.01 2295.26 16 16 S.1 2SS.00 .0041 -24.01 -.0000 2i9362.] .ST 2.A_ .0@30 111.04 *.0023 -26.13 232.1_
EXTM 11 2324.98 2336.23 16 16 46.1 .43 .0042 -25.|9 .0000 209760._ i.29 21.90 -,0000 180.46 .0043 -_6.10 |_=-T3
SET 11 2603.94 261S.19 16 21 2S.1 ?0.59 .0042 -2S.22 .0000 313060.3 1.34 -.00 -.0029 231.S? .0016 -2A.67 173.56
EXTN 42 2?02.64 2713.R9 16 23 3.O 339.94 .0042 *24.1S .0000 314034.1 1._0 ?6.93 00000 .3! -.0109 -24.3? 149_06
RISE S| 2133,26 2|44.$I I? I 14.4 2?0,00 .0041 *_).RO -,0000 )_9131.A .?9 10,09 .0033 111.66 *.0013 "_6,_3 I_o.60
RISE ?2 2+00.3? 2++q.62 17 3 49.5 266.46 .0041 -23.91 -,0000 341111.1 .?2 -.00 .003? 114.17 °.0004 -16,++ ?1.0§
RISE 61 30S2.e3 3064.18 1? 4 $4.0 Z92.98 .0042 -24,?6 **0000 343671.S ,i2 .00 .0C2? 123.21 .0017 -Z4._1 61.96
SET 42 3|21.2q 3132.34 17 6 2._ 103.00 .0041 -23.31 .0000 330003.9 i.43 1.93 -*0030 243.$? -.00_3 -23.93 46.30
_XTM $1 3190.06 3201.31 17 ? ii.2 )60.00 .0042 -23.|S .0000 34145?.0 1.10 18.11 -.0000 .45 -.029? -23.11 17.69
EXTM 61 3319.12 3330.3? IT S 20.2 .33 .0042 -24.6? .0000 360367.4 1.10 23.09 **0000 IR0.34 .004_ -23.?6 333.6_
EXTM 72 3330.37 3369.62 IT q SE.S .07 .0043 -24.00 .0000 339?33.9 1.10 ?).SO .0000 110._4 .0|33 "_3.?_ 345.60
RISE I1 3483.38 3436.63 17 12 6.S _18.$1 .0042 -24.22 -.0000 374161.1 .?? .00 .0030 110.1, .0016 -13.60 313.11
SET $1 3343.99 355?.24 17 13 ?.1 qO.O0 .0042 -13.16 .0000 377011.6 1.S0 9.R4 -.0033 _41o91 -.0013 -_3.$S 130.63
SET 61 3303.12 33q6.37 1? 13 46.2 67.66 .0042 -24.19 .0000 3RO?t6.S 1o4_ -.00 -.0017 2|?.$6 .0017 -_3.31 lIE.E3
SET 72 3726.54 3?37.79 17 16 7.? 93._1 .0042 -23.10 .0001 390079.$ 1.79 *.00 -.00)3 _46.37 -.O00S -23o33 _SS.Z?
RISE 42 3¥26,8R 3731,13 17 16 8.0 ISS.00 .0042 -2_.76 ,0000 390?27.9 1.03 1,61 ,0031 116.99 *.0014 "23.33 iS).IIiMPACT 373n.17 376_.42 IT 16 3_.3
INPC 42 3T58.17 3?69.42 I? 16 39.3 262.96 .0043 *22.?4 .0000 39296?.? 1.64 ?.SO .0@3_ 11_.60 -.00_3 -23._7 |63._|
INPC !1 3738.1T 376q.42 17 16 3q.3 337.91 .0044 -24.0A .0001 3303?9.0 i.97 SO.TO .@@0_ 177.71 .0046 -_3.17 145._1
EXTM 11 $771.01 37R2.26 I? 16 $2.1 1.10 .0044 -24.07 .0001 390139.1 2.11 N.?I -.0000 111.16 .004? -13.10 161.07
EVNT ST& TFI T_L 0A¥ HA MIN RAO LA? LONG V|L PTN 61 R? AS¢
iNJECTION .00 11._S IS 2 1.116 6360.$00 13.3731 303.¢360 10.97131 1.1030 I!1.3604 17.9943
SEP&AI?IQN 1.20 12.45 IS 2 2.316 6622.3_6 11.6169 ]09.1471 10.91633 6.1960 113._439 93._076
R[TRO 3.20 14.43 IS _ 4.316 6124.S79 S.$2T9 317.9611 10.76211 11.6359 114.TI61 103.1011
EXIT S_A 13.30 24.SS IS Z 14.420 9160.03R -17.6365 SSO.iO$1 9.17377 31.1301 |10.8613 IS?.|_1







0'16 116.9046 IPS 146.6691 LON 272.9701
Sx -.090130 S v -.90_790 02 -.420037 060 -29,20360 RAO 264.20311 RM _;0210.496 LAT 70.310600 LON 279.461000
C| -,912077 EC¢ .90_2_ lLq 12991.a_6 ROA 6044.6600 LTA -20.0000 gT_ 20.00 TO 670,00000 POL -,q
N|X -.070210 N_Y -.900_96 NEZ -.420104 C3H 1.9020 VIN ?.6626 ZAE 141.275 B.T .0000 i.R -.0000
LATB |.50$3 LONE 4.9005 LATE -1.3007 LONE 210._949 L4TI °4.6762 LON_ 326.0940 NSN 146.0624 TTAN 6,3947
LAUNCH _AT| JAN 16,1966 BaSE AZH 07,0 Tr 68.348 4RNIVAL DiTE JAN 10 1966 19 34 50,3
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ tNJ |NJ |NJ
AZNTN TIME Pi LAT _ON| TA R? 4EC AZNTH T|NE fiR0 VEL PTN
BT.O0 t 9 49.4 H7.3 |g.lS 307,|4 013.04 02.SS 101.95 I 21 4.4 6640.4 20.92 -0.07
EVNT 3TA TFI TRL DAY Nm NIN Hi OH6 DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE EEL AZI UAZ LmT LON|
PROBE PN tA+TN*S $NADON
INJECTICN .00 11.2S 26 1 21.1
SBPARATION 1.20 62.40 16 1 2_.3
NITRo 3.20 64.45 16 1 24.3
RISE 7_ 6.74 17.99 16 1 27.6 31,|0-1,3494 80.73 .0249 2481.6 -4.09 ".01 ,0922 355.13 .1905 13.21 34|,16
RISE 51 11.97 23.22 16 1 33.0 64.53 -.1400 41.73 -.0244 4609.0 -4.00 .00 .09oY 317.64 .0412 2.16 4,41
IXTN 7; 62.44 23.69 16 1 33.5 292.89 -.0361 19.37 -.1207 3102.2 6.44 18.53 -.0000 G6.44 .1323 1.20 0.99
EXIT SN4 _6.06 27._1 16 1 37.1
EXIT 72 16.06 27.31 16 1 37.1 267.12 -.0203 1.79 -.05_2 4739.6 7.55 16.69 -.0;19 09.73 .0500 -4.66 16.09
IXIT 51 _6.06 27.31 16 2 37.1 30.79 -.1233 30.24 -,06o0 4061,7 -,21 26.02 .1117 330.2_ .0641 -4.66 16.09
BXIT 61 !6.06 27.31 16 I 37.1 310.90 -.0032 -45.08 .0153 6740.0 7.54 -3.74 -.0055 152.91 -.03o0 -4.66 11.09
IXTN 51 28.36 39.61 16 1 49.4 342.31 -.0299 -7,26 -.0252 6011.4 5._6 64.90 -.0000 45,46 .0921 -16.37 $7,29
iXTN ?2 65.07 76.3H 26 2 2b.1 271,60 ?.0002 -24.76 o.0016 22001.0 4.98 4,02 .0000 114.37 .0_16 -25.54 97.02
RISE 42 71.29 82.04 16 2 32.4 103,18 -.0044 -17,91 -,0030 H5247.4 4.2? .00 .0051 247.59 .0002 -26.09 91,21
BXTN 91 ?9.57 90.62 16 2 40.6 320.04 -.0002 -25.62 -.0013 22923,4 4.60 54.13 .0000 98.79 .0022 -26.59 59.27
BXTN 4| 127,57 138.02 16 3 20.6 90.57 .O00S "22.96 ".0007 39301,5 4.00 6.48 ".0009 246.40 -.0000 -Z7.97 94.CE
leT 4| 296.70 _07.90 16 4 37.0 105.00 .0022 -24.47 -.0002 55059.2 3.61 2.66 -.0015 242.66 -.0014 °20.36 49.06
Nile 61 211.09 _22.34 16 4 52.2 303.76 .0032 -33.29 .0002 58793,0 3.16 .00 .00_0 135.90 .0020 -20.39 47.49
BXTN 91 315.66 326.91 16 6 36.7 ,03 .0037 -20.52 .0000 71760.1 2.91 _7.22 .0000 180.73 ._-09 -2_.2_ 27.61
BXTN 63 474.26 465.52 16 9 1S.3 2.95 .0040 -31,31 .0001 101536.0 2,91 18.62 .0000 182.30 .0036 -27.97 3_$.34
lXTN 72 909.00 _21,0_ 16 9 90.9 ,40 .0041 -29.11 .0001 103033.4 2.44 68.79 ",0000 100.96 .0090 -27.90 34l.I0
RISE 11 673.09 689.14 16 12 35.0 293,40 .0040 029,45 -,0000 131630.9 1.91 .00 .0076 126.99 .0023 -27.59 307.33
lET 91 703.20 714.53 16 13 4.4 90.00 .Ob3e -20.52 .Gd01 134252,1 2.52 12.10 -.0932 245.79 -.0013 -2).94 301.41
lit 61 720.56 731.61 16 13 21.6 62,41 .0040 °29.49 ,0001 137729.9 2.39 -.00 -.0022 229.04 .002_ -2?.01 296,34
let 72 697,62 900.07 16 16 18.7 94,05 .0040 -26.91 .0001 199549,8 2,36 -.00 -,0035 242.81 -.0005 -27.24 204.17
RISE 42 906.01 918.06 56 16 27.9 205.00 .0040 -29.09 %0000 160240.4 _.+$ 3.51 .0079 119.44 -.0022 -27.23 291.96
I_TN 11 946.65 957.90 '6 17 7.7 ,79 .0042 -29.16 .0000 162549.3 1.93 29.62 .0000 100.76 .0050 -27.17 246.31 _
let 11 1217.26 1720.91 _6 21 30.3 67.89 ,0041 -26.00 .00% 19S024.0 2.04 -.00 -.0077 234.03 .0524 -26.0+ 171.lS
BMTN 12 1331.42 134_.67 16 23 32.9 309.90 .0042 -26.46 .0000 200545.4 1.60 01.24 ".0000 .16 -.0167 -26.73 149.00 [+/RiSE 51 1466.22 14_ ' + 17 1 47.3 270.00 ._041 -2S.96 -.0000 210053.9 1.20 10.96 .0034 113.60 *.0019 -26.60 116.01
NIle 7| 1621.61 11"_ ' 17 4 22.7 266,00 .0041 -26.H3 -,0000 234705.7 1.14 .00 .0036 116.51 -.O00g -26.46 77.80
Nile 01 1700.50 17..'+_ 17 S 41.7 296.24 .0041 -27.50 -.OvO0 242036.0 1.24 .00 .0025 127.23 .0027 -26.40 9t.46
BET 4_ 1794.11 1769,76 17 6 3_._ 109.00 ,0041 "25.46 .C000 246509.0 1.82 3.26 -.0029 240.67 ".0022 -26.36 49.21
BXTN 91 1019.32 1030.97 17 7 40.4 310.43 .0042 -26.32 .0000 246373.6 1.44 00.47 .0339 112.77 .0929 -26.31 29.21
BXTH 61 1996.49 2967.74 17 9 S7.6 .37 .0042 °27.49 .0000 261171.2 1.42 22.21 -.0000 100.36 .0040 -26.21 leg.S1
lXTH 72 1996.26 2007.03 17 10 37.4 ,11 .004_ -26.62 .0000 261909.6 1,41 71.28 ",0000 160.32 .0116 -26.11 341.Jl
Rile 11 _136.06 2247.31 17 12 57.1 291.02 .0042 -26.94 -.0000 279611.9 1.06 .00 .0076 123.60 .0024 -26.09 311.02
JlT 91 7104.80 2196.05 17 13 45.9 90,01 .0041 -29,56 .0000 208402.0 1.7J 10.79 -,0034 246.69 -.001S -26.06 298.97
lIT 251_.09 17 13. 64,$0 ,0000 20SI03,5 -.0025 -26.b4 llB.|l
_.+| 23,1.o9,53.s I*, , 055"50.1 .0042 -26.97 1.63 -.00 233.950069.04 17 93.04 . 1 -11,7 .0000 290310,1 .71 -. -.o_37 49. 7 -.0.21 -20.99 298.1_
Rile 4| 2370.69 _312._4 17 16 S+._ 294.99 .0041 -+g.2_o,0000 191011,1 .91 3.11 .0030 111.93 -.0023 -29.99 IS|,93
B'Tm I_ |4_,11 2422._[6_17 _P 37.+ +.20 .0042+-+T-_'6 --- ;bbbO_l1611,S 1.29 27.00 .0000 100.20 .0042 -IS.El 14l.lJ
f +N 11 2411.11 242_.36 17 17 32.a .51 .0042 -27,00 ,0000 291615,1 1.29 27.00 .0000 110.21 .0042 -lS.9l 140.1t
JBT 11 2606.34 2697.09 17 22 7.4 69.40 .0042 "20.91 .0000 321392.2 1.54 -.00 0._020 136.19 .0024 -29.71 174.71
IXTN 4| 7769,09 2001.10 17 23 $0.9 309.91 .0042 "29.94 .0000 329734,7 1.71 60.32 .0000 .20 °.0209 -25.73 149.01
RiSE 59 5920.7_ 2931.97 16 2 1.8 269.99 .0042 -2S.24 ".0000 331000,1 .77 10.+! .0035 113.01 ".0019 -20,66 116.61
Rill _E 3074.21 3069.03 10 4 30.4 266.21 .0042 "20.43 ".0000 300176.0 .72 .00 .0037 115.69 ".0005 -20.09 71,_1
Rill 60 3146.70 3107.90 16 0 47,1 294,?2 ,004? "26.30 o.0000 301013,9 .04 ,00 .0026 I_9.40 .o00T -25,91 4t,04
BIT 40 3200.29 3719.04 16 6 49,4 10_.00 .0041 "14.91 ,0000 301911.6 1.49 2.03 *.0030 241.31 ".0023 -25._3 44,8_
BXTN $1 327t.13 3H82,38 16 7 92.2 350.46 .004_ -20.49 *0000 3_7144.1 1.11 18,61 *0030 60,21 ".0210 -25,90 19.ZI
|MTH 61 3400 79 3417,04 10 10 6.9 .21 *0042 "26,_4 *0000 $69972.1 1.12 23,42 °*0000 IR0.21 .0041 -|S.44 391.04
IXT_ _B 3445,|S 3406,60 10 10 46.4 .02 .0042 "20,72 *0000 369132,4 1.13 72.19 .0000 100.09 .0091 -15.41 341.61
Rill 11 3071.07 3090.12 11 62 59.9 290,10 ,0042 "20,97 ",0000 304246,0 ,04 ,00 ,00H9 122.41 .0024 -20.36 i11.14
BIT t3 |633.19 3644.44 11 13 $4.3 90.00 .0042 "|4,96 .0000 _66900.4 1._1 10.16 ".0035 247.20 ",0015 -20,31 1_1,60
BBT 61 3664.07 36_S,t_ 16 14 29.3 60,61 ,0042 -20,91 ,0000 39034_.0 1.94 ".01 "*OOH6 234+90 .00? 7 "25.31 2t0,JJ
IMP6CT 3?40,09 3752.14 16 1t 40.0
|NP¢ 70 3740,09 3702,14 16 lS 42.0 75,21 .0043 -29.2] ;0001 391012,3 2,41 16.70 -,0039 2¢S.90 ".0000 -25.24 C?S.44
|NPC 11 J740.09 37§?,14 10 10 42.0 331.31 ,0044 -26.01 ,O000 394424,9 1,19 23.04 .0017 102.04 ,0030 -25,24 17_,44
BYMT I?i Trl TrL DAY NN MIM 060 L4T LOMi VIL PTN SZ NT 6JC
INJICTIOM .00 11,20 16 I 21,073 6644.099 20.9??4 307.1001 _0,91034 -6.661_ 101,1614 11.6011
||P6R6T|ON 1.20 12,40 16 I 11,273 6569,t90 24,3_11 314.2560 10,97466 -3.4901 100._607 19.1647
N|TNO 3._0 14,40 16 I 24,|79 6504,646 20,9063 32|,6?|4 10.91691 2,2213 109.6607 101,7017
lilt IM6 _6,01 I?.11 16 I 37.132 1971.694 -4,6619 1_.0166 9,2?744 31.2129 110.040 _ tS|,4191






GHA 116.QS46 EaR 146.8667 LOR 266.8215
SN -.086361S v -.900412 SZ -.426294 DAO -25.73008 RAO 264.97171 RH 399763.848 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C| -.907004 E_C .9nSt08 SLR 17991.872 NCA 6944.6690 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 679.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.066495 N_Y ".901101NSZ -.428479 C3H 1.5557 VIM 2,6823 ZAE 141.368 S.T ,0000 8.R -,OOOO
LATE 2.9207 LONE 4.96_6 LATE -1.3n70 LONE 218.1792 LATE -4.$729 LONI 326.9589 RSM 146.0619 TTAN 6.4037
%AUNC_ _ATE JAN 16,1966 OASE AZH 90.0 Tr 62.200 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 16 1966 16 0 21.2
LNCN LNC_ |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ IMJ INJ INJ
AZNTM TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT A$C AZMTH TIME RAD V_L PTN
90.00 1 34 19.7 27.6 24.72 307.30 -8.35 68.73 104.25 1 45 28.7 6979.3 10.97 -4.14
EVNT ETa TF| TFL DaY HN MlN HA DNA DEC DOE NNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LON8
PRUDE IN EARTH'S SNADOM
IRJECTIDN .00 11.2S 16 1 49.5
sEpARAflON 1.20 12,49 16 I 46.7
NITRO 3.20 14.49 16 1 4_,7
RISE 72 9.97 17.22 16 1 SI.S 65.95 -.9134 71.20 .1010 2599.6 -S.60 -.01 .1066 347.89 .1619 12.97 339.22
RISE 91 11.62 72,87 t6 1 $7.1 6R.60 -.1231 37.11 -,0273 4869.4 -3.83 .00 .0972 312.05 .0309 1.19 .91
EXTM 72 11.77 23.0? 16 1 51.2 3C3.42 -.0983 21.06 -.1387 2800.2 6.01 27.36 -.0000 61.29 .1677 .92 1.38
Exl" SMA 1_.c0 26.33 16 2 .6
EXIT 72 55.06 26.33 16 2 .6 299,S0 -.0282 2.40 -.0612 4174.0 7.42 24.84 -.0173 83.54 .0717 -4.45 10.96
EXIT 91 1_.06 26.33 16 2 .6 43.21 -.1158 20.31 -.OSS9 4369.9 -.89 21.84 .1093 319.51 .0424 -4.49 10.56
EXIT 61 lS.Ob 26.33 16 2 .6 32_.$7 -.0634 -47.42 .0154 6933.7 7.22 -1.92 -.0020 199.51 -.0499 -4045 10.96
EXTM 51 30.24 41.49 16 2 1_.7 347.38 -.0260 -10.64 -.0193 7624.3 5,51 70.91 -.0000 40.99 .0979 -17.72 34,83
EXTM 72 65.30 76.63 16 2 50.9 277.41 -.0001 -_g.36 -.0015 22708.2 4.95 10.04 .0000 114.49 .0019 -25.49 91.90
EXTN 51 61.94 93.19 16 3 7.4 326.84 ".0001 -_6.04 ".0011 23940.S 4.53 60.2S .0000 97.96 .0023 -26.61 53.94 '
RISE 4_ 90.22 101.47 16 3 1_.7 104.99 -.0018 -20.12 -.0017 30003.1 4.21 .00 ,0073 245.10 -.0003 -26.90 94.33
§XTM 4_ 177.43 138,68 16 3 S_.9 104.05 .0006 -22.99 -.0007 39970,3 3.99 2.21 -.0000 243.68 -.0009 -27.R6 93.00
JET 42 144.87 196.12 16 4 10.4 109.00 .0012 o23.21 -.O00S 44093.3 3.89 1.89 -.OOfl6 242.66 *.0011 -28.09 91.30
;.ISE 61 181.81 193.0( 16 4 47.3 304.40 .0030 -33.73 .0002 $2442.7 3.34 -.00 .0017 136.67 .0018 -28.25 46.41
EXTN 91 286.81 _98.06 16 6 37.3 .04 .0036 -28.51 .0000 66827.8 3.00 87.23 -.0000 180.84 .0597 -28.27 27.69
8XTN 61 448._7 460.12 16 9 14.3 2.73 .0039 -31.44 .0001 97949.4 2.$6 18.26 .0000 202.46 .0035 -27.97 393.t7
_XTM 72 483.R0 499.09 16 9 49.3 .36 .0040 -29.16 .0001 99349.0 2.49 68.74 .0000 100.86 .0097 -27.90 349.34
RISE 11 649.39 660.60 16 12 34.8 293.$3 .0040 -29.S0 -.0000 128921.1 1.94 000 .0026 127.06 .0023 -27.60 307.22
SET 91 _78.08 _89,33 16 13 3.6 90.00 .0039 -26,_1 .0001 131107.6 2.$4 11.18 -.0032 249.81 -.0013 -27.55 300,49
SET 61 699.18 706.43 16 13 20.7 61,33 ,0040 -29.55 .0001 134582,8 2.42 -,00 -.0022 229.75 .0020 -27.52 296.46
SET 72 87?.96 804,21 16 16 16.4 94.04 .0039 -26,92 ,0001 1§6767.1 2.38 -.00 -.0035 242.R0 -.0005 -27,29 294 22
RISE 4; 88?.48 893.73 16 16 2R.O 254.99 .0040 -25.04 -.0001 197319.0 1.67 3.50 .0029 119.43 -,0022 -27.26 291.93
EXTM 11 9_.47 933.72 16 17 0.0 .84 .0042 -29.71 .0000 199894,7 1.95 25.56 ".0000 180.82 .0040 -27.19 242.34
SET 11 1192.91 1204.16 16 21 38,4 67.8S .0041 -20.11 .0001 192629,8 2.06 ,00 -.0027 234.78 .0024 -26.86 176.90
|XTM 4_ 1307.28 1_18.53 16 23 37.8 399.99 .004_ -26.47 .0000 198267.3 1.69 81.25 .0000 .30 -.0230 -26.74 149.03
RISE 51 1442.31 1493.96 17 1 47.6 270._0 .0041 -29.97 -.0000 216701,0 1.26 10.96 .0034 113.69 °.0019 -26,62 116.00
RlgE 7_ 1997.74 1608.09 17 4 23.2 266._7 .0041 -26._9 -.0000 232742.7 1.18 -.01 .0036 116.92 -.O00S -26.48 77.07
RISE 61 1676.88 16R$.13 17 9 4_.4 296.17 .0041 -27._3 -.0000 240097,4 1.25 .00 .0025 127.26 .0027 -26.42 98.41
NET 42 1730.21 1741.46 17 6 3_.7 105.00 .0041 -29.47 .0000 244939.4 1.83 3.27 -.0029 240.86 -,0022 -26.38 4|._9
EXTM 91 1794.30 1805.59 17 7 39.8 398.13 .0042 °26.34 .0000 244348.7 1.47 88.21 .0036 110.15 .0397 -26.33 29.91
EXT_ 61 1932.60 1943.8_ 17 9 58.1 .35 .0042 -27.52 .0000 260323.5 1.43 22.25 .0000 180.33 .0040 -26.23 399.41|XTM 7_ 1972.49 1983.74 17 _0 38.0 ,11 .0042 -26.64 ,0000 260165.7 1.42 71.26 -.0000 180.31 .0116 -26.20 34_.96
RISE 11 2112.42 2_73.67 17 12 _7.9 791.04 .0042 -26.97 -.0000 277873,9 1.06 .00 .0028 123.71 .0024 -26.11 311.00
|ET 51 2161.01 2172.76 17 13 46.5 90.00 .0041 -25.$8 .0000 280673,8 1.73 10.81 -.0034 246.67 -.0019 -26.00 298.90
lET 61 2188.13 2199.38 17 14 13.6 64.46 .0042 -27.00 .0000 284077.4 1.63 -.00 -.0029 233.51 .0027 -26.06 29|.28
JET 7; 2346.14 2357.39 17 16 51.6 93.85 .0041 -29.79 ,0000 296715.7 1.72 -.01 -.0037 243.94 -.0009 -29.97 295o17
RISE 4_ 2341.22 2390.47 17 16 5_.7 255.00 .0041 -25._2 -.0000 296433.8 .98 3.12 .0030 118.94 -.0023 -29.97 252.90
EXYH 11 2307.94 2398.79 _7 17 33.0 .24 .0042 -27.03 .0000 297007.2 1.30 27.77 -.0000 100.24 .0042 -29.99 248.92
SET 11 2667.52 2673,77 17 22 _.0 69.30 .004_ -26.$4 .0000 370078.2 1.$5 -.00 -.0078 236.89 ,0024 -1S.SO 174.79
EXTM 4_ 27_6.28 2777.53 1_ 23 _1.8 359.98 .0042 -29.$7 .0000 322279.9 1.21 80.35 .0000 .17 -.0100 -29.79 149.00
RISE 91 2896.77 ?908.02 _8 ? ?.3 270.00 .0041 -29.77 -.C100 336714.0 .81 10.68 .0034 113.04 -.0019 -29.69 116.61
RISE 7_ 3090.66 3061.91 18 4 36.1 266.71 .0042 -2S.46 -,0000 348633.9 .73 -.00 .0037 115.72 -.OOOS -2g.G2 71.32
RISE 61 3173.24 3134.49 10 S 4_.7 294,76 .0042 -26.33 0.0000 353762.6 .04 .00 .0026 12S.52 .0027 -29.50 60.20
SET 4_ 3184._5 3199.90 1_ 6 _0.1 109.00 .0041 -24.93 .0000 357S86.3 1.46 2.99 -.0030 241.29 -.0023 -25.59 44.07
EXTM $1 3?48.30 3?59.63 _8 7 $3.9 3S8.70 .0042 -29.$2 .0000 399806.9 1.12 88.81 .0038 79.80 -.0347 -29.93 20.96
EXTM _1 3382.06 3_93.31 50 10 7.5 .19 .0042 -26.37 .0000 36166_.3 1.12 23.39 ".0000 180.19 .0041 -29.47 3SS.S6
EXTM 72 34_1.79 3433.04 16 10 47,3 .04 ,0042 -?S.79 .0000 367829.5 1.12 72,16 .0000 100.14 .0100 -29,49 349.63
RISE 11 395_.37 3_66.62 18 13 .9 290.13 .0042 -2_.00 -.0000 38_916.7 .83 .00 .0029 122.4_ .0024 -2_.39 39|.21
SET $1 36_0 58 3620.03 18 13 S_.1 g_.O0 .0042 -24.99 .0000 38_$26.9 1.96 10.$7 -.0039 247.22 ".001_ -29.36 |98.63
SET 61 3640,47 369],72 50 14 _6,0 6_,60 ,0042 -26,0_ .0000 388907,0 1,$1 .00 -,0026 234.92 .0027 -29.34 290,68
|RP&CT 3737.29 3748._4 18 16 ?.8
IMPC 7_ 3737.20 3748.$4 18 16 ?.8 80,29 ,0043 -29,22 .0001 399616.7 2.49 12.14 -.0039 249.79 -.0002 -29,26 _66.42
IMPC 11 373?.?9 3?48.54 tR 16 2.8 336.40 .0044 -26._4 .0000 394291.6 1.92 24.01 .0014 196.66 .0040 -29.26 266.42
EVNT ETA TFI TFL flAY MR NIN MAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT 88¢
INJECTIC'_ .00 _1.29 16 1 4_,470 6979,709 _4,7306 307,2712 10,96649 -4,1447 104.2391 88.6963
SEPARITIoN 1.20 12.49 16 1 46.678 6949.717 22_6933 314.2541 10.99470 -.7255 t07.1016 99.9000
NITRO 3.20 14.45 16 I 48.676 6994.786 19.0452 3_S.3761 10.95342 4.9824 111.3922 107.60_4
EXIT SH_ 1_.00 26.33 16 2 .$61 D970.692 -4.4912 tO.SS?3 9.37874 31._q34 117.9019 191.76_6






GHA 116.9546 EPS 147.0618 LOH 260.7401
sX -.082637 SY -.900629 SZ -.426660 OAO -25.25577 RAO 264.75753 RN 398316.414 LAT 28.312600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.907791 ECC .985103 SLR 12991.040 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 ETA 20.00 TS 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.062766 Nqy -.901191NS7 °.428654 C3N 1.$557 VIN 2;6023 ZAE 141.357 S.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 2.5_17 LONE 4.9466 LATS -1.3073 LONS 217,9657 LATI -4.5748 LONE 326.9360 RSM 146.8613 TTAN 6.4105
LAUNCH £ATE JAN 16,1966 BASE AZN 93.0 Tr 62.308 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 18 1966 16 95 32,0
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
93.00 1 54 51.7 27.8 23.51 307.20 -3.77 93.79 106.48 2 6 6.7 6551.7 10.99 -1.87
EVNT STA T_! TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONO
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHAOON
INJECTION .00 11,25 16 2 6.1
sEPARATION 1.20 12.45 16 2 7.3
RETRo 3.20 14.45 16 2 9.3
RISE 72 5.42 16.67 76 2 _l.5 74.63 -,3192 62.36 .0867 2649.7 -6.52 -.00 .1157 333.43 .1267 12.29 330.56
EXTN 72 11.27 22.52 16 2 17.4 _4.75 -.0879 21.13 -.1820 2508.3 5.57 36.94 .0000 55.96 .2161 .19 3_?.45
RISE 51 ll,38 22.63 16 2 _7.5 ,_.84 -.1102 32.87 -.0302 $100.6 -3.57 ,00 .0949 307.06 .0220 -.00 357,76
EXIT S_A 14.24 25.49 16 2 20.4
EXIT 72 14.24 25.49 15 2 _0.4 304,33 -.0400 2.49 -,0696 3686.2 7.25 33.51 -.025" 81.69 .0912 -4.59 0.59
EXIT 51 14.24 25.49 16 2 20.4 53.02 -.1070 26.01 -.0489 4678.8 -1.30 17,25 .1046 311.26 .0276 -4.59 5.59
EXIT 61 14.24 25.49 _6 2 ?0.4 338.81 -.0736 -48.87 .0_40 6414.9 6.P9 -1.05 .0001 166.24 -.0504 -4.59 5.59
EXTH 51 32,39 43.64 _6 2 38.5 351.41 -.0225 -14.36 -.0147 6500.0 5.45 76.06 ".0000 36.90 ,1092 -19.20 30.?4
EXTN 72 66,21 77,46 1_ 3 12.3 282.42 -.0000 -26.28 -.0013 22722.6 4.91 14.89 ,0000 115.20 .0013 -25.84 47.40
EXTN 51 84.21 95.46 16 3 30.3 332.70 -.0001 -26.72 -,0010 24151.9 4.48 65.54 -.0000 98.38 .0023 -26.95 49.$4
RISE 61 157,67 168.92 _6 4 43.8 305,44 .0027 -34.42 .0003 47374.2 3.53 -.00 .0016 137.77 .0016 -28.30 44.91
EXTH 51 261,61 272.86 16 6 27.7 ,03 .0035 -28.69 .0000 62364.8 3.10 87.05 .0000 180.59 .0500 -28.42 27,66
EXIN 61 427.76 439.05 16 9 13.9 2.99 .0039 -31.69 .0001 94728.6 2.61 18.02 .0000 182.67 .0035 -28.11 35|.93
EXTM 72 462.24 473.49 16 9 48.4 ,43 .0040 -29,3§ .0001 96229.4 2.53 68.55 ".0000 181.04 .0096 -28.04 340.27
RISE 11 629.19 640.44 16 12 3_.3 293.69 ,0040 -29.66 -.gO00 125909.5 1.97 .00 .0026 127.27 .0023 -27.71 307,01
SET 51 656.83 668.08 16 13 2.9 90,00 .0039 -26,60 .0001 128392.1 2.51 11.21 -.0032 245.72 -.0013 -27.66 300.55
JET 61 673.20 684.45 16 13 19.3 61,13 0040 -29.71 .0001 131799.1 2.45 -.00 -.0022 229.52 .0026 -27.64 294.71
SET 72 852.27 863.52 _6 16 18.4 94.06 0039 -27,01 .OOPl 154375,7 2.40 -,00 -.0035 242.71 -.0004 -27.35 254.24
RISE 42 862.05 873.30 16 16 28.2 254,99 0040 -25.92 -.0001 155160.5 1.69 3.54 .0029 119.49 -.0022 -27.34 251.90
EXTM 11 902.12 913.37 16 17 8.2 .88 0042 -29.33 .0001 187607,5 2,97 25.45 -.0000 180.85 .0040 -27,2| 241.30
SET 11 1172.20 1_83.45 16 21 38.3 67.76 0041 -28.20 .0001 190514,6 2.07 .00 -.0027 234.66 .0024 -26.94 177.01
|XTN 4_ 1287..08 1298.33 16 23 33.2 359,98 0042 -26.55 .0000 196285.4 1.70 81.33 .0000 .31 -.0231 -26.82 149.03
RISE 51 1422.25 1433.50 17 1 48.4 270.00 0041 -26.04 -.0000 214609,3 1.27 10.99 .0034 113.75 -.0015 -26.68 119.98
RISE 72 1577.68 1588.93 17 4 23.8 266.08 0041 -26.31 -,0000 230934,3 1.16 -.01 .0036 116.59 -.C005 -26.55 77,07
RISE 61 1657.21 1668.46 17 5 43.3 296.26 0041 -27.60 -.DO00 258321,3 1.25 .00 .0025 127.37 .0027 -26.45 58.32
SET 42 1710.14 1721.39 17 6 36.3 105,00 .0041 -25.52 _qO00 2_2706,3 1.84 3.31 -.0029 240.82 -.0022 -26.44 4J.30
|XTN 51 1774.29 1785.54 17 7 40.4 325113 .0042 -26,40 ,0000 242633_7 1.47 88.19 .0035 112.00 .0429 -26,39 29.91
IXTN 61 1912,65 1923.90 17 9 58.0 .36 .0042 -27.5| ,0000 250673.6 1,44 22.18 .0000 180.34 .0040 -26,29 35|.40
OXTN 72 1952.51 1963.76 17 10 38.6 .11 .0042 "26.70 .0000 25|524.7 1.43 71.20 ".0000 180.32 .0115 -26,26 34|,56
RISE 11 2092.71 2103.96 17 12 58.8 291,09 .0042 -27,02 ".0000 27630_,3 1.07 .00 .0028 123.78 .0024 -26.16 310.94
lET 51 2141.03 2152.28 17 13 47.1 90,00 .0041 "25,63 ,0000 279093,0 1.74 10.82 -.0034 246.63 -.0015 -26.13 29|,99
lET 61 2167.89 2179,14 17 14 14.0 64,39 ,0042 -27,06 ,DO00 280406,6 1.64 -,CO 0.0025 233.43 .0027 -26,10 298.39
gET 72 2326.18 23.7.43 17 16 52.3 93,8_ .0041 -25.84 ,0000 295196,0 1.72 ",00 -.0037 243.90 ".0005 -26.00 250.10
RISE 42 2327.32 2338.$7 17 16 53.4 225,00 .0041 "25,27 ",0000 294936,3 .99 3,15 .0030 118.97 ".0005 -26.00 258.90|XTN 11 2367.65 2378,90 17 17 33.8 .2_ .0042 °27,00 ,0000 295510,1 1.31 27,71 ".0000 180.25 .0042 -26.00 248,91
-lET 11 2642.43 2653.68 17 02 8.5 69038 .0042 -|6.59 .0000 31943507 1.55 ",00 °.0020 256,79 .00|4 -25.80 176v00
JXTN 42 2746.50 2757.75 17 23 52.6 ,00 .0042 -05.61 .SO00 320885,5 1.28 80,39 -,O000 359.89 -.0032 -25.79 148,90
RISE 5I _76.92 _808.17 16 2 -3_'_ 270,00 .0041 -2_,31 _*o00o 33_342;8 .0_ 1_70 - .0034 113.07 -.0015 -_.73 ii6.60
R[SE 72 3030.70 3042.03 16 4 36.9 266.20 ,0042 -25,50 -.0000 347498,1 .73 -.00 ,0037 115.76 -.0005 -25,65 70.32
RISE 61 3103.57 3_14.82 18 5 49.7 294.60 .0042 -26.37 -,0000 352441.0 .84 ,00 .0026 125.58 .0027 -25.60 60,15
SET 4_ 3164.77 3176.02 16 6 50.9 105.00 .0041 -24.97 .0000 356249.9 1.46 2,97 ".0030 241.26 -.0023 -25.89 44.82
|XTN 51 3228.49 3239.74 18 7 54.6 358,70 .0042 -25.56 .0000 354553.7 1.12 88,01 .0038 81.$4 -.0293 -25,56 20,97
|XTN 61 3362.21 3373.46 _8 10 8,3 .19 .0042 -26.41 .0000 367328,3 1.12 23.35 -.0000 180.19 .0041 -25,50 35|,96
|XTN 72 3401.94 3413.19 _8 10 48.1 .04 ._042 -25.78 .0000 366489.0 1.12 72.12 .0000 100.14 .010; -25.41 340_63'
RISE 11 3535.69 $546.94 18 13 1.8 290,16 .0042 -26.04 0.0000 3828.!7.9 .82 .00 .0029 t22.49 .0024 -25.41 318.17
JET 51 3589.76 3601.01 18 13 5_.9 90.00 ,0042 -25,02 .0000 384108.9 1.55 IO.SS ".0035 247.19 -.0015 -25.39 290.63
lET 61 3620.51 3631.76 18 14 26.6 65,86 .0042 "26.06 ,0000 387443,S 1.40 .00 -,0026 234.07 .0027 -25.30 290.92
IflPACT 3730,47 3749.72 18 16 24.6
|RPC 42 373R.47 $749.72 18 16 24.6 _47,06 .0045 -24.68 .0000 397312,3 1,74 -2.70 ,0029 123.09 -.0026 -25.28 261,15
|BPC 7| $738.47 3749.72 18 16 24.6 85,52 ,0043 -28.20 .0001 396104,3 2.49 7.30 -.0039 245.45 -.0003 -25.2| 56_,1_
INRC 11 3738.47 3749.72 18 16 24.6 341_74 ,0044 -26.07 .0000 394187,1 1.95 26.33 .0011 161.70 .0042 -25.2| 2_,15
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN BAD _AT LONG VEL RTN AZ RT AIC
INJECTI©N ,00 11,25 _6 2 6.112 6551,732 23,81_6 307.1934 10,98960 -1.8720 106,_016 93,79_1
S|_ARAT|ON 1.20 12,45 _6 2 7.312 6549.560 21.3503 314.02|7 10,99143 1.$623 109.2000 _00.9213
RITRO 3,20 14.45 16 2 9.312 6650.437 17,2749 324.7912 10,90713 7.2177 112.9519 112.191|
_XIT |NA 14.24 25.49 16 2 20.350 8057,102 -4.0899 |.0562 9.38591 31.1323 118.1004 155.75_|






GHA 116.9_46 EPS 147.2269 LOH 255.6045
SX -.079486 SY -.900752 SZ -.476998 010 -25.77721 RiO 264.95707 RH 398360.758 LiT 28.310600 LON 279.4618n0
C3 -.909345 E_C .955069 SLR 1_991.670 RCI 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 ETA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.059595 NSY -.9017_5 NS7 -.429172 C3H 1.5554 VIM 2.6823 ZiG 141.292 B.T .0000 6.R -.OOOO
I.ATE _.5712 LnqF 4.93_8 LATE "1.3076 LONS 217.7858 LATE -4.6741 LONE 326.8770 RSN 146.0605 TTIN 6,4151
_AUNCH CATS JAN 16,1966 RiSE AZN 96.0 TF 62.352 ARRZVAL DATE JAN 1O 1966 16 46 S0,1
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ lNJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ISC AZHTH TIME RiD vEL PTH
96.00 2 11 30.7 28_0 22.32 306,95 -.13 97.72 108.66 2 22 45.7 6544.7 11.00 -.06
EVNT STJ T;! TrL DIY HR HIN Hi DHI OEC DDS RNG DRG ELE DEL AZZ DAZ LAT LONg
PROSE IN EARTH,S SHAUOW
INJECTICN .00 11.25 16 2 ?_.8
EIPARATION 1.20 12.45 16 2 24.0
RETRO 3.20 14.45 ]6 2 76.0
RISE 72 5.03 16.28 16 2 27.8 70.55 -.2459 55.0? .0639 2740.1 -7.05 ,01 .1216 325.01 .0950 11.36 332.60
EXTH 72 1.0.94 22.19 16 2 3_.7 325.97 -.1190 18.98 -.1572 2302.6 S.19 47.02 -.0000 50.91 .2535 -.90 354.20
RISE 5! 11.23 ?2.48 _6 2 34.0 74.53 -.1004 28.96 -,0330 5300.5 -3.33 -,00 ,0926 302.51 .0149 -1.40 355,02
EXIT SHA 13.57 24.82 16 2 36.3
EXIT 72 13.57 24.82 16 2 36.3 313.22 -.0553 1.30 -.0763 3304.1 7.06 42,45 -.0382 80.90 .1167 -5.14 1.34
EXIT 51 13.57 24.82 16 2 36.3 60.44 -.098R 23.39 -.0455 4953.0 -1.58 13.62 .1000 30A.77 .0174 -5.14 1,34
EXIT 61 13.57 24.82 16 2 36.3 347.77 -.OR20 -50._R .0114 6401.4 6.59 -1.06 .0028 172.20 -.0537 -S.14 1.34
EXTN 51 34.60 45.85 16 2 _7.4 354.62 -.0197 -17.74 -.0113 9361.5 5.38 80.57 -.0000 33.03 .1339 -21.00 30,96
EXTN 72 _7,27 78.52 16 3 30.0 286.61 .0000 -27.49 -.0011 22847.3 4.86 18.34 .0000 116.42 .0011 -26.52 43.73
EXTH $1 87.01 9_.26 ]6 3 49.8 337.$2 .UUO0 -27.70 -.0008 24920,6 4.42 69.R6 .OOO0 100.61 .0022 -_7.60 4D.57
RISE 61 139.65 150.90 16 A 42.4 306.87 .0024 -35.34 .0004 43428.4 3.69 ".O0 .0015 139.26 .0013 -28.59 43,09
EXTN 51 240.70 _51.95 16 6 ?3.5 ,05 .0034 -29.09 .0000 58542,4 3.18 86.65 .0000 180.81 .0400 -28,76 27.64
EXTM 61 411.22 422.47 16 9 14.0 3.31 .0039 -32.07 ,0002 922_4.3 2.64 17.63 .0000 162.94 .0034 -28.30 3_|.63
EXTN 7_ 444,R2 456.07 16 9 47.6 ,50 .0040 -29.66 .0001 93669.5 2.56 68.24 -.0000 181.17 .0094 -2R.30 34g.21
RISE 11 613.52 _24.77 16 12 36.3 293.95 ,0040 -29.91 -.0000 123853.0 1.99 .00 .0026 127.62 .0023 -27.93 306.71
SET 51 639.71 _50.96 16 13 2.5 90.00 .0038 -26.80 .0001 126163.3 2.59 11.29 -.0032 245.53 -.0013 -27.88 300.60
SET 61 654.79 666.04 16 13 17.6 60,80 .0039 -29.97 .0001 129427.7 2.47 -.00 -.0022 229.13 .0026 -27.E_ 297.0d
SET 72 R35.69 R46.94 ]_ 16 jR.5 94,09 ,0039 -27.10 ,0001 152430.9 2.41 -.00 -.0035 242.53 -.0004 -27.53 2_4.2S
RISE 4_ _65.65 856.90 16 16 _.A 254.99 .0040 -26.08 -.0000 153233,2 1.70 3,64 .0029 119.62 -.0021 -27.51 2_1.27
EXTN 11 _85._8 R97.13 16 17 R.6 .94 .0041 -29.53 .0001 155763.7 1.98 25.25 -.0000 180.91 .0040 -27.4_ 242.24
SET 11 11_5,22 1166.47 _6 21 3_.0 67.61 .0041 -28.36 .0001 188749.7 2.08 .OO -.0027 234.46 .0024 -27.0E 177.18
|XTN 42 1270.83 1_R2.08 16 23 33.6 359.95 .0042 -26._8 .0000 194657.6 1.71 81.46 .OOO0 .34 -.0235 -26.94 149.03
RISE 51 _406.12 1417.37 17 1 4_.9 270.00 .0041 -26.15 -.O000 213251.8 1.27 11.03 .0034 113.86 -.0015 -26,80 115.97
RISE 72 1561._3 1572.78 17 4 ?4.3 266.04 .0041 -26.42 -.0000 229439.5 1.17 -.01 .0036 116.69 -.0005 -26.65 77,87
RISE 61 1641.64 1_52.R9 _7 5 44.4 296.39 .0041 -27.71 -.0000 236909.1 1.26 .00 ,0025 127.52 .0027 -26.52 _8.19
SET 4_ 1693.99 1705.24 17 6 3_.8 105.00 .0041 -25.^2 .0000 241332.4 1,R4 3.36 -.0029 240.75 -.0022 -26.53 42.31
EXTM 51 1750.45 1769.70 _7 7 41.2 35_.19 .0042 -26.50 .OOOO 241234.0 1.48 88.21 .0034 115.50 .0501 -26.48 29.44
EXTN 61 1_96.65 1907.90 _7 9 59.4 .38 .0042 -27.67 .OOO0 257309.5 1.44 22.09 .0000 180.36 .0040 -26.37 35g,38
EXTH 7_ 1936.47 1947.72 17 10 39.2 .12 .0042 -26.79 .OOO0 257160.9 1.43 71.11 ".OOOO 180.33 .0115 -26.34 34_.56
RISE 11 2076.99 2088.24 17 12 q9.8 291.17 .0042 -27.10 -.0000 274997.7 1.07 .OO .OOgR 123.69 .0024 -26.24 310.8_
SET 51 2174.95 2_36.20 17 13 47.7 90.00 .0041 -25.70 .0000 277768.1 1.74 10.85 -.0034 246.$6 -.0015 -26.21 299.00
SET 61 2151.45 2162.70 17 14 _4.2 64.30 .0042 -27.13 .0000 281141.4 1.64 -.O0 -.0025 233.31 .0027 -26.19 298.44
SET 72 7310.17 2321.42 17 16 52.9 93.87 .0041 -25.90 .OOOO 293920.5 1.73 -.00 -.0037 243.83 -.0005 -26.09 253_17
RISE 42 2311.32 2322.57 17 16 54.1 255.00 .004_ -25.33 -.0000 293657.1 .99 3.19 .0030 119.02 -.0023 -26.08 258.89
EXTN 11 2351.67 2_62.92 17 17 34.4 .26 .0042 -27.15 .0000 294252.6 1.31 27,64 ".O00O 180.26 .0042 -26.06 24|.90
SET 11 2626.10 2_37.43 17 22 8.9 69.27 ,0042 -26.64 .0000 318202.5 1.56 -.O0 -.0028 236.71 .0024 -25.90 174.06
EXTN 42 2730.47 2741.72 17 23 _3.2 360.00 .0042 -25.66 .0000 319684,8 1.22 80.44 -.0000 .12 -.0049 -25.84 148.99
RISE 51 2060.94 2R72.19 10 2 3.? 270,00 .0041 -25.3_ -.0000 334164.9 .82 10.72 .0034 113.11 -.0015 -2S.70 116.60
RISE 72 3014.91 3026._6 _ 4 37.7 266.19 .0042 -25.54 -.0000 346391.R .73 -.00 .0037 115.80 -.000_ -25.70 78.32
RIsE 61 3057.91 3099._6 18 S 50.7 294.55 .0042 -26.41 -.0000 351350.1 .84 .00 .0026 125.64 .OOE7 -25.66 60.10
SET 42 314_.R8 3160.13 58 6 _1.6 105.00 .0041 "25.01 .0000 355137.4 1.46 2.99 ".0030 241.23 -.0023 -2_.63 44.80
ExT_ _1 3212.60 3_23.05 18 7 55.4 35_.70 .0042 -25.60 .0000 353439.7 1.11 88.82 .0038 83.43 -.0233 -25.60 El.97
EXTN 61 3346.33 33_7._0 10 10 9.1 ;_ .0042 -26,45 .0000 366204.6 1.12 23.32 -.0000 180.19 .0041 -25._4 355.SS_ 72 8 .?2 9 .47 8 49.0 . - 5.82 . 5366.9 . 72.08 -.OOO0 n.27 . 12 - _.S| 4|.SO
RISE 11 3519.92 3531.17 10 13 _.7 290.20 .0042 -26.07 -.0000 380380.9 ,81 .00 .0029 122.$4 .0024 -25.4_ 31|.14
lET 51 3573.R5 35A5.10 18 13 _6.6 9n.00 .0042 -25.05 ,0000 38289R.5 1.53 10.60 -.0035 247.16 -.0015 -25.43 E98.63
SET 61 3604.45 3615.70 10 14 _7.2 65.52 .0042 -26.09 .0000 386196.S 1.46 .00 -.0026 234.82 .0027 -25,41 290.96
IMPACT 3741.U9 37_2.34 1R 16 _3.8
INPC 42 3741.09 3?52.34 _8 16 AX,8 2_1.69 .0_43 "24.72 .0000 396996.3 1.72 .46 .0030 120.42 ".002_ -E5.30 256.g0
INRC 72 3741.09 3752.34 _8 16 I].8 9n,18 ,0043 "2_.19 .0001 396691.9 2.49 3.20 ".0039 E45.00 -.0004 -2_.30 E_6.gO
IHPC 11 3741,09 3752.34 18 16 43,S 346.45 .0044 -26.10 .0000 394129.4 1.97 27.37 .0009 166.30 .0043 -2_.30 256.g0
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR HIN RiD LAT LONG VEL PTN A_ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11._5 16 2 ??.761 6544.676 P2.3244 306.9471 10.995_4 -.0633 108.6555 97.7109
SEPARATION :.2U 12.45 16 2 _3.961 6567.433 19.9696 313.6072 10.97626 3.3630 111.1700 104.6795
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 16 2 2_.961 6708.339 15.5833 324.0067 IO.SS9SO S.9_E3 114.5097 11_0_|03
EXIT SHA 13,57 24.R2 16 2 36.334 R947.041 -5.1433 1.3428 9.39114 31.0797 118.3591 lS_.2170






GNA 116.9546 EPS 147.3549 LOM 251.6170
SX -.077041 SY -.900_42 SZ -.427258 DAO -25.79366 RAO 265.11188 RN 398395,070 LAT 26,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.911428 _CC .985035 SLR 12991.394 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GT4 2L _ TS 675.00000 POL -.0
N|X -.057131 NSY -.901296 MS7 -,429420 C3H 1.5565 VZN 2.6825 ZAE 145.198 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 2.5863 LONE 4.92]9 LAT_ -1.3078 LONS 217.6460 LATI -4,8518 LONI 326.8045 RSM 146.8604 TTAN 6.4186
LAUNCH RATE JAN 16,1966 B4SE AZH 99.0 TF 62.39? ARRIVAL DATE JAN 18 1966 17 3 21.S
LNCH LNCH ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TIME PH LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAO VEL PTN
99.00 2 24 34.2 ?8.0 21.16 306.59 2.69 100.63 $10.79 2 35 49.2 6548.2 10.99 1.34
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR HIM Hk DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTHtS SHADOW
INJECTICN .00 11.25 16 2 3fi.8
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 _6 2 37.0
RETRO 3.20 14.45 16 2 _9.0
RIsE 72 4.75 16.00 16 2 40.6 80.89 -.2074 48.74 .0413 2819.9 -7.42 .00 ,1251 319.37 .0689 10,27 330.15
EXTN 72 10.73 21.98 ;6 2 46.0 336.31 -.1454 14.64 -.1545 2168.0 4.90 57.44 -.0000 46.24 .3881 -2.27 351.55
RISE 51 11.13 22.38 16 2 47.0 76.85 -.0927 25.27 -.0357 5464.9 -3.12 ,00 .0907 298.29 .0090 -2.98 352.67
EXIT SHA 13.03 24.28 16 2 48.8
EXIT 72 13.03 24.28 56 2 4_.8 322.06 -.0733 -1,09 -.0807 3005,2 6.85 51.60 -.0559 81.71 .1506 -6.01 357.67
EXIT 51 53.03 24.28 16 2 4_.8 66.32 -.0919 20.71 -.0441 5185.9 -1.77 10.65 .0961 299.35 .0099 -6.01 357.67
EXIT 61 13.03 24.28 16 2 48.8 355.75 -.0887 o51.44 .0082 6457.2 6.32 -1.75 .0051 177.3_ -.0557 -6.01 357.67
EXTM 51 36.72 47.97 16 3 12.5 357.17 -.0177 -20.98 -.0088 10167.6 5.33 84.58 -.0000 29.24 .1900 -22.82 25.45
EXTH 72 68.59 79.84 !6 3 44.4 289.99 .0001 -28.92 -,0008 23090.4 4.82 21.28 .0000 118.03 .0009 -27.49 40.85
RISE 61 128.17 ]39.42 16 4 44.0 308,63 .0022 -36.42 ,O00S 40849.1 3.81 -.00 .0014 141.05 .0011 -29.15 45.08
EXTN 51 223.00 _35.05 16 6 19.6 ,09 .0033 -29.69 .0001 55370.8 _.26 86.05 .0000 181.20 .0406 -29.28 27.60
EXTN 61 398.83 410,08 16 9 14.7 3.71 ,0039 -32.55 .0002 90405.3 2.67 17.13 ,0000 103.27 .0034 -28.78 35E.26
EXTN 72 431.33 442.58 _6 9 47.2 .59 .0040 -30.10 .0001 95671.1 2.59 67.80 o.0000 181.35 .0091 -28.69 34S.$3
RISE 11 601.92 613.17 16 12 37.7 294,30 .0040 -30.25 .0000 122319,0 2.01 .00 .0026 128.07 .0023 -28.24 306,33
SET 51 626.33 637,58 16 13 2.2 90.01 .0038 -27.09 .0001 124401,8 2.60 11.40 -.0032 245.26 -.0013 -28.18 300.65
SET 65 639.60 650.85 16 13 1_.4 60,35 .0039 -30.31 .0001 127448,6 2.48 -.00 -.0022 228.6_ .0026 -28.13 297.55
SET 72 822.83 R34.08 16 16 _8.7 94,13 .0039 -27.43 .0001 150910.3 2.42 ° O0 -.0035 242.29 °.0004 -27.76 254.24
RISE 4_ 832.85 844.10 16 16 28.7 2S4.99 .0040 -26.35 -.0000 151711.5 1.71 3.78 .00_8 119.80 -.0021 -27.76 251.85
EXTM 11 873.34 884.59 16 17 9.2 1.03 .0041 -29.79 .0001 154340.4 1.99 24.99 -.0000 180.98 .0040 -27.68 24_.16
SET 11 1141.65 1152.90 16 21 37.5 67.42 .0041 -28.56 .0001 187328.7 2.08 °.00 -.0026 234.19 .0024 -27.27 177.39
EXTH 42 1258._3 1269.38 16 23 34.0 359.94 .0042 -26.85 .0000 193374.2 1.72 81.63 .0000 .39 -.0241 -27.12 149.04
RISE 51 1393.53 1404.78 17 I 49.4 270.00 .0041 -26.30 -.0000 212022.8 1.28 11,09 .0034 114.00 -.0015 -26.96 _1S.96
RISE 72 1548.88 1560.11 17 4 24.7 266.02 .0041 -26.55 -.0000 228257.6 1.17 -,01 .0036 116.83 ".0005 -26.79 77.88
RISE 61 1629.73 1640.98 _7 5 45.6 296.55 .0041 -27.84 ".0000 235819.0 1.76 .00 .0025 127.72 .0027 -26.71 58.02
SET 42 1681.37 1692.62 17 6 37.2 105,00 .0041 -25.74 .0000 240181.3 1.85 3.44 -.00_9 240.65 -.0022 -26.66 45.32
EXTH 51 174S.92 1760.17 17 7 44.7 358,97 .0042 -26.62 .0000 240383.6 1.49 88,72 .0028 133.75 .1153 -26.60 28.69
|XTH 61 1884.19 1895.44 17 10 .0 .41 .0042 -27.79 .O000 256240.0 1.45 21.97 .0000 180.39 .0040 -26.48 35S.3_
EXTM 72 1923.92 1935.17 17 10 39.7 .12 .0042 "26.90 ,0000 256084,8 1.43 71.00 -.0000 180.35 .0115 -26.45 345.55
RISE 11 2064.83 2076.08 17 13 .7 291.27 .0042 -27.?0 ".0000 273977.0 1.08 .00 .0028 $24.02 ,0024 -26.34 310.75
SET 51 2112.37 2123.62 17 13 48.2 90.00 .0041 -25,79 .0000 27671J,8 1.75 10.89 ".0034 246,48 -.0015 -26,30 295.00
SET 61 2138.42 2149.67 17 $4 14.2 64,19 .0042 -27.23 .O000 280061.8 1.65 -,00 ".0025 233.17 ,0027 -26.28 295.$6
SET 72 2297,65 2308.90 17 16 53.5 93.88 .0041 -25.98 .0000 292909,4 1.73 -.00 -.0037 243.75 -.0005 -26.17 253.16
RISE 42 2298.78 2310.03 17 16 54.6 255.00 .0041 -25.41 -.0000 292639,6 1.00 3.24 .0029 $19.09 -.0023 -26.17 25|.89
EXTM 11 2339.19 2350.4_ 17 17 35.0 .28 .0042 °27.23 ,O000 293259.1 1.31 27.56 -.0000 180.28 .0042 -26,14 24|.88
JET 11 2613.37 2624.62 _7 22 9.2 69.20 .0042 -26.71 .O000 317214.1 1.56 -.00 -.0028 236.62 .0024 -25.96 174.93
_|XTN 42 2717,90 2729.15 17 23 53.7 359.99 .0042 -25.72 ,OOOO 31E725.9 1.22 80.50 ".0000 .13 ".0127 -25.90 148,99
,RISE 51 2848.42 2859.67 10 2 4.2 270.00 .0041 -25,41 -.0000 333223,3 .82 10,74 .0034 $13.$6 -.0015 -25,83 116.59
;RI_ 300_.51 3013_---_ 38.3 266.19 .0042 -25.59 -.0000 34_23.4 .73 .00 .0037 115.85 -.0005 -25.74 78.32
RISE 61 3075.72 3086.97 18 5 51.5 294.91 ,0042 -26.46 -.0000 350493,5 .84 .00 .0076 125.71 .0027 -25.70 60.04
SET 42 3136.45 3147.70 18 6 52.3 105.00 .0041 -25.05 ,0000 354258.7 1.46 3.01 -.0030 241.20 -.0023 -25.67 44.88
EXTN 51 3200.17 3211.42 18 7 56.0 358.70 .0042 -25.64 .O00O 352559.8 1,11 88.82 .0038 85.38 -.0172 -25,64 28.97
EXTN 61 3333.93 3345.18 18 10 9.7 .21 .0042 -26.48 ,0000 365317.0 1.12 23,28 ".0000 180.20 ,0041 -25.57 355.55
EXTN 72 3373.78 3385.03 18 10 49.6 ,09 ,0042 -_S.86 .0000 364469.0 1.12 72.05 ".0000 180.27 .0121 -25.55 345.58
RISE 11 3507,60 3518.85 18 13 3.4 290.23 .0042 -26.10 -.0000 379458.1 .81 .00 .0029 122.5R .0024 -25,45 312.15
SET 51 3561.39 3572.64 18 13 57.2 90.00 .0042 -25.08 .0000 381942,0 1.52 10.61 -.0035 247.14 -.0015 -25.45 298.64
BET 61 3591.06 3603.11 18 14 27.7 65.48 .0042 -26.12, .O000 385213.1 1.4S .00 -.0026 234.78 .0027 -25.44 291.00
RISE 42 3741.93 3753.18 18 16 57.7 255.00 .0043 -24.76 .0000 396577.6 1,61 2.84 .0031 118.57 -.0024 -25.32 253.10
SET 72 3742.87 3754.12 _8 16 58.7 93.74 .0043 -25.18 .0001 397003,8 2.43 .00 -.0038 244.56 -.0005 °25.3| 251,93
IMPACT 3743.53 3754,78 1R 16 59.4|MPC 4_ 3743.53 3754,78 18 16 59.4 255,45 .0043 -24.7_ ,0000 396735.S 1.71 3,14 ,0031 118.34 -.0024 -25.32 258.76
IMPC 72 3743.53 3754.78 18 16 59,4 93,91 .0043 -25.18 .0001 397101.0 2,48 -.15 -.0039 244.54 -.0005 -25.3| 25E.76
IMPC 11 3743.53 3754.78 18 16 59.4 350.25 .0044 -26.12 .0000 394105.6 1.99 27.98 .0006 170.08 .0044 -25.32 25|.76
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT klO
INJECTION .00 11.25 16 2 35.821 6548,254 21.1630 308.$889 10.99243 1.3352 110.7903 100.6341
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 16 2 37.025 6590,251 18,$861 313.0797 10,95701 4.7530 113.1022 107.4_|7
R|TRO 3.20 14,45 1_ 2 39,021 6761.507 13,9350 323.1266 10.81623 10,2708 116.0662 117,9735
EXIT |NA 13.03 24.28 16 2 48.848 0930,669 -6.0059 357.6743 9.39972 30.9926 110.7596 154.9ESE






gHk 116.9546 EPS 147.4743 LOW 247.8957
i sX -.0747_0 Sv -.900920 SZ -.427498 DAO -25.30885 RAO 269.25637 RM 390427.031 LAT 28.3J06110 LON 279.461800
C3 -.91605S ECC .984959 SLR 12990.895 RCA _544.66_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 679.00000 POL -.0
REX -.0_4006 NqY -.901328 NS7 -.42965.K C3N 1.9S63 VIM 2.6824 ZA: 141.043 B.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE S,6003 LONE 4.9112 LATS -1.3080 LONS 217,5151 LAT! -5.0881 LONI 326.6826 RSH 146.8601 TTAN 6.4207
! LAUNCI< rATE JAN 16,1966 RASE AZN 102.0 TK 62.471 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 18 1966 17 18 46.8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ 1NJ |NJ
I AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH102.00 2 34 _3.1 28.1 20.03 306.15 4.$8 102.78 112.90 2 46 8.1 6_56.4 10.99 2.42
i EVNT STi TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZI OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN E_RTH_S 9HADO_
INJECT ICN .00 11.25 16 2 4_.1
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 16 2 47.3
RETRO 3.20 14.45 16 2 49.3
RISE 72 4.$4 15.79 16 2 50.7 82.51 -.1830 43.18 .0201 2889.0 -7.60 .00 .1272 313.70 .0449 9.04 328.09
EXTI4 72 10.62 21.87 16 2 m;_.B 345.40 -.1637 R.49 -.1456 2097.5 4.71 68.08 -.0000 41.89 .5834 -3.89 349.28
RISE 91 11,08 22,33 16 2 57,2 78,92 -.0865 21.74 -,0383 $602,0 "2,93 ,00 ,0889 294.28 ,0037 -4,69 3g0,55EX T SHA 2.95 3.R0 (_.7
_ EXIT 72 1.2,55 23,80 16 2 58.7 330,99 -.0936 "4,50 -,0830 2770,7 6.59 60,97 -,0306 85.02 .1967 -7,06 354,39I _I . , _ , _ _ , 71,2 -, 861 1fl,1 -, 4 9 5387,2 -1.93 8,03 ,0923 294,61 ,0038 - , ,
EXIT 61 12.55 23.80 16 2 $8.7 3.02 -.0941 -52.65 .0046 6953.2 6.09 -2.93 .0069 181.83 -.0569 -7.06 354.39
EXTH 51 35.97 47.22 16 3 ?_.1 2.16 ".0193 -2_.84 -.0087 10037.1 9.26 06.50 .0172 325.30 .1629 -23.97 26.35
EXTM 7_ 69.60 SO.RE 16 3 _S.7 292.72 .0001 -30.51 -.0006 23280.8 4.79 23.54 .0000 119.91 .0006 -28.69 38.43
RIgE 61 L22.69 133.94 16 4 48.8 310.59 .0020 °37.56 .0006 39624.9 3.86 -.00 .0014 142.99 .0010 -29.9S 39.06
EXTM 51 =.10.33 221.58 16 6 16.5 .18 .0032 -30.48 .0001 _2782.5 3.33 85.26 -.0000 181.92 .0329 -29.97 27.52
&v
EXT,1 61 ._90.33 401.50 16 9 1.6._ 4.29 .0030 -33.11 0002 119147.0 2.69 16.54 -.0000 183.75 .0034 -29.28 351.72
EXTN 72 421.00 432.25 16 9 47.1 .70 .9040 -30.64 0001 90124.4 2.61 67.26 -.0000 181.57 .0088 -29.17 342.02
RISE 11 593.55 604.80 16 12 39.7 294.73 .0040 -30.66 0000 121196.1 2.02 .00 .0076 128.62 .0023 -28.62 30_.88
SET 51 61_.85 627.10 16 13 2.0 90.00 .0038 -27.46 0001 122989.5 2.61 11.5_S ".0032 244.92 -.0013 -._8.56 300.70
SET 61 676,91 638,16 16 13 13,0 59,81 ,0039 -30,72 0002 129763,5 2,49 -,00 -,0021 227,99 ,0026 -28,93 298,12
SEt 72 812.90 824.19 16 16 19.0 94.19 .0039 -27.73 0001 149708.7 2.43 -.00 -.0034 241.98 -.0004 -28.08 254.21
RISE 42 822.91 834.16 16 16 29.0 254.99 .0040 -26.60 -.0000 150493.9 1.72 3.96 .00?8 120.03 -.0021 -28.06 251.82
EXTN 11 863.73 874.98 16 17 9.9 'L.13 .0041 -30.10 .0001 153232.5 2.00 24.68 -.0000 181.07 .0039 -27.98 242.07
SET 11 1130.71 11.41.96 16 21 36.8 67.17 .0n41 -28.80 .0001 186143.3 2.09 -.00 -.0026 233.87 .0024 -27.50 177.64
EXTN 4_ 1240.23 1259.48 16 23 34.4 359.93 .0n42 -27.07 .0000 192331.3 1.72 81.05 .0000 .44 -.0251 -27.33 1411.04
I RISE 51 1383.73 1394.98 17 I 49.9 270.00 .0041 -26.49 -.0000 211016.3 1.28 11.16 .0034 114.18 -.0014 -27.15 115.95
RISE 72 1538.95 lq'Jo.20 17 4 25.1 265.99 .0041 -26.72 -.0000 227279,7 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.00 -.0005 -26.96 77,90
RISE 61 1620.73 1.631..98 17 5 46.9 296.75 .0041 -28.01 -.0000 234939.7 1.27 .00 .0025 127.96 .0027 -26.87 _7.81
SET 4_ 1671.52 1682.77 17 6 37.7 105.00 .0041 -23.89 .0000 239221.0 1.85 3.53 -.0029 240.53 -.0022 -26.81 4_.33
EXTH 51 '1740.92 1752.17 17 7 47.1 3_9.43 .0042 -26.77 .0000 239610.1 1.49 88.85 .0017 153.63 .1672 -26.74 28.24
I EXTN 61 1874.51 1885.76 17 10 .6 .44 .0042 -27.93 .0000 255346.9 1.45 21.83 -.0000 180.42 .0040 -26.61 355.32
EXTN 72 1914.14 1925.39 17 10 40.3 .13 .0042 -27.03 .0000 259178.4 1.44 70.87 ".0000 180.37 .0114 -26.5| 345._4
RISE 11 2055.50 2066.75 17 13 1.6 291.38 .0042 -27.32 -.0000 273117.8 1.08 .00 .0028 124.18 .0024 -26.4S 310.63
SET 51 2102.54 2113.79 17 13 48.7 90.00 .0041 -2_.90 .0000 275819.6 1.75 10.93 -.0034 246.37 -.0019 -26.41 299.01
SET 61 21P_.05 2139.30 17 14 14.2 64.05 .0042 -27.34 .0000 279123.4 1.69 -.00 -.0025 233.01 .0027 -26.39 292.70
SET 72 2287.89 2299.14 17 16 $4.0 93.90 .0041 -26.08 .0001 292033.8 1.73 -.00 -.0037 243.65 -.0005 -26.26 2_3.15
RISE 42 2288.99 2300.24 17 16 q5.1 255.00 .0041 -25.50 -.0000 291759.3 1.00 3.:9 .0029 119.16 -.0023 -26.26 29E.88
EXTN 11 2329.47 2340.72 17 17 35.6 .30 .0042 -27.33 .0000 292399.2 1.31 27.46 -.0000 180.30 .0042 -26.23 242.86
_ SET 11 26n3.26 2614._51 17 22 9.4 69.13 .0042 -26.79 .0000 316330_2 1.56 -.00 -.0020 236._2 .0024 -26.04 1711.00EXTH 4_ 2708.05 2719.30 17 23 54.2 3_9.98 .0042 -25.79 .0000 317869.4 1.22 80.97 ".0000 .18 -.0179 -2_.97 149.00
i RISE 91 2838.62 2849.$7 _8 2 4.8 270.00 .0041 -25.47 -.0000 332369.9 .82 10.76 .0034 113.22 -.0015 -29.89 1111.59
RISE 71 2992.67 3n03,92 18 4 3q.8 266,18 ,0042 -25,64 -,0000 344677,6 ,72 ,00 .0037 115.90 -.0005 -:._,BO 70,33
RISE 61 306_.16 3077.41 18 5 5_.3 294.97 .0042 -26.ql -.0000 349661.2 .94 .00 .0026 12_.78 .0027 -2_.73 _59.98
SET 42 3126.63 3137.88 18 6 $2.8 105.00 .0041 -25.99 .0000 353401.4 1.46 3.04 -.0030 241.16 -.0023 -29.7| 44.88
EXTH 51 3190.35 3201.60 1R 7 S_.5 358,69 .0042 -25.68 .0000 35_.700,2 1.11 88,82 .0038 87.57 -.0101 -2S.68 28.97
EXTM 61 33_4.18 3335.43 18 10 _0.3 .22 .0042 -26.53 .0000 3644_1.1 1.11 23.24 -.0000 180.22 .0041 -25.61 325.53
EXTN 7:. 3364.0_J 3X75.23 18 10 50.1 .09 .0042 -25.90 .0000 363592.3 1.11 72.01 ".0000 180.28 .0122 -2_1.59 34_.28
RIse 11 3497.96 3_09.21 18 13 4.1 290.26 .0042 -26.14 -.0000 378559.7 .SO .00 .0029 122.63 .0024 -29.52 31|.07
SET 51 3551.62 3562.87 18 13 57.8 90.00 .0042 -25.1.1 .0000 38101?.8 1.92 10.62 -.003§ 247.11 -.0015 -29.49 2911.64
SET 61 3581.96 3593.21 18 14 ?R.1 63.43 .0042 -26.15 .0000 384260.1 1.44 .00 -.0026 234.73 .0027 -25.47 291.04
_ RISE 4; 373P.46 3743,71 18 16 $8.6 255,00 .0042 -24.79 -,0000 395168,9 1.21 2,86 ,0030 118.60 -,0024 -28,36 2_8,17
SET 72 3733,41 3744,66 18 16 _9,_ 93.79 ,0042 -25,_2 ,0000 395575,0 1,99 ,00 -,0038 244.52 ",0005 -25,36 2_12,93
_ IMPACT 3748.26 3759._1 18 17 14.4
INPC 4; 3748.26 3759.51 18 17 14.4 259.03 .0043 -24.80 .0000 396475.4 1.70 5.79 .0031 116.39 -.0023 -25.33 249.13
.- INPC 7_ 3740,26 3759,51 18 17 14,4 97,54 ,0043 -?S,17 ,0001 397493,7 2.47 -3,39 -,0038 244.00 -,0006 -29,33 249,13
|NPC 11 _748.26 3759.51 18 17 _4.4 353.93 .0044 -26.14 .0000 394099.1 2.01 28.38 .0004 173.80 .0044 -2S.33 248.13
. EVNT STA _r! TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH kZ RT A|CINJECT [CN .00 11.25 16 2 4_. 135 6_56.503 _.0. 0250 306.1532 10. 98329 2.4202 212.9031 10|. ?840
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 16 2 47.335 6613.216 17.2406 312.4567 10.93761 5.8214 115.0160 1'08.38114
;_ RETRO 3.20 14.43 16 2 49.335 6307.569 12.3391 322.1713 10.77913 11.2399 117.6327 119.6043
,;_ EXIT SH_ 12,55 23,80 16 2 SA.680 8902,908 -7.0626 394,3914 9.41426 30,8446 119.2979 lS4.1690
_ IMPACT 3740.26 3739,$I 18 17 ld.393 397167,873 -25.3342 249,1346 2,21563 67.4848 284,7332 2611,3949
,!
:i
i! 3AN 16, 1966 9-80lOZ DEGREES
1966026507-109
)SURVEYOR vIEw PERIODS
GHA 116,9546 EPS 147,$826 LOM 244,$211
sX -,072691 S v -.900987 SZ -.4277_3 DAO -25,32251 RAO 265.38741 RN 39_455,965 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,921900 ECC .984863 SLR 12990.271 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 ROL -,0
NSX *.052681 NSY -.901352 NS7 *.429871 C3H 1.5560 VIM 2,6824 zkE 140.849 B,T ,0000 B.R -,0000
LATS 2,6130 LONE 5.0299 LAT_ -1,3081 LONS 217,5247 LATI -5,3640 LON[ 326,6576 RSH 146.8598 TTAN 8,4216
LAUNC_ [ATE JAN 16p1966 EASE AZH 105,0 TF 62.567 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 18 1966 17 32 4S,E
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ ZNJ [NJ INJ INJ TNJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME RB LAT LONE TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RkD vEL PTN
105,n0 2 43 3.3 28.1 18.92 305.64 6.58 _04,32 115,00 2 54 18,3 6566.1 10.98 3.26
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONQ
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTICN .00 11,25 16 2 54.3
sEPARATION 1.20 12.45 ]6 2 55.S
RETRO 3.20 14.45 _6 2 =_.S
RISE 72 4.a0 15,65 16 2 56.7 63,75 -,1655 36,09 ,0004 2949,9 -7.67 -,00 .1282 308.52 .0231 7,71 326,32
EXTH 72 10,60 21,R5 16 3 4.9 353,11 ",1740 1,04 -,1330 2088,1 4.61 78,72 -.0000 37.81 1.1195 -5,71 347,38
RISE $1 11.07 22°32 16 3 5.4 80.82 ".0212 18.31 -.0409 5718,B -2.76 .00 .0873 290.41 ".0011 -6.52 348,65
EXIT SHA 12,17 23.42 16 3 6.5
EXIT 72 12.17 23.42 16 3 6.5 339.76 ".1141 -8.99 -.0825 2613.3 6.30 69,95 -.1149 94.56 .2316 "8,32 351.51
EXIT 51 12.17 23.42 16 3 6.5 75.43 -.0811 15.47 -,0445 5559,8 "2.03 5,89 .0899 290.33 -.0013 -8.32 351.51
EXIT 61 12.17 23.42 _6 3 6.B 9,47 -.0977 *$3.80 ,0010 6691.B 5.9_ -4,39 .0082 185.59 -.0573 -8.32 351.51
EXTR 51 40.67 52.12 16 3 35,2 ,68 ",0147 -27,28 ",0053 11679.0 5.23 88.35 .0000 201.60 -,4884 -26,73 27,24
EXTN 72 70.61 _1.86 16 4 4.9 294,88 .0000 -32.22 -,0003 23499,9 4.76 25.21 .0000 121.97 .0004 -29,96 36.52
EXTH _1 93.13 _04.38 16 4 27.4 346,93 .0001 "31.71 -,0002 26636.9 4.31 77.09 .0000 120.57 ,0010 -30.67 32.12
RISE 61 122.29 133.54 16 4 56.6 312.62 .0020 -38.67 ,0006 39596.9 3.86 ".00 .0014 144.93 .0009 -30.95 37.16
EXTR 51 199.78 211.03 16 6 14.1 .32 .0031 -31.42 *0001 50720,5 3.39 84.31 -.0000 182.80 .0264 -30,79 27.40
EXTN 61 383,43 394.68 16 9 17.7 4.67 .0038 "33.75 *0002 88131.9 2.71 15,89 .0000 184,94 .0033 -29.85 351.37
EXTR 72 413.43 424.68 16 9 47.7 ,90 .0040 -31,25 .0001 88989,2 2.63 66.64 ".0000 181.94 .0085 -29.72 344,24
RISE 11 587.7_ 599.00 J6 12 42.1 295.22 .0040 -31.12 ,0000 220406,9 2.03 .00 .0025 129.24 ,0023 -29.06 30|.37
SET 51 607.74 618.99 16 13 2.0 90.00 .0036 -27.89 ,0001 121874,3 2.62 11.72 ".0031 244.52 -.0012 -28.99 300.74
let 61 616,19 627,44 16 13 10.5 59,16 .0039 "31.20 .0002 124317.7 2.50 -.00 ".0021 227.27 ,0026 -28.96 298.77
SET 72 805.27 R16._2 16 16 19.6 94.25 .0039 "28,06 .OOOX 148767.7 2.43 -.01 -.003, 241.63 ".0004 -28,43 254.18
RISE 42 615.21 826.46 16 16 29.5 254.99 .0040 -26.94 ",0000 149525.6 1.73 4.17 .0028 120.30 ".0021 -28,41 251.20
EXTN 11 856.41 867.66 16 17 10.7 1,24 .0041 -_J.45 .0001 152382.7 2,00 24.33 -.O00O 181.17 .0039 -26,31 241.96
JET 11 1121.84 1133.09 16 21 36.1 66.90 0041 -29.08 ,0001 185156.6 2.09 -.00 ".0026 233.50 .0024 -27.77 177.93
EXTM 42 1240.64 1251.89 16 23 35.0 359.96 .0042 -27.31 ,DO00 191502.L 1.73 82,09 ".0000 .31 *.0246 -27,57 149.02
RISE 51 1376.10 1367.35 17 1 50.4 270.00 .0041 -26.70 -.0000 210198.0 1.29 11.25 .0034 114.38 -.0014 -27.36 115.94
RISE 72 1531.19 1542.44 17 4 25.5 265,95 .0041 -26.91 -.DO00 226477,1 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.19 *.0005 -27.15 77.93
RISE 61 1614.00 1625.25 17 5 48.3 296.98 .0041 -26.19 -,OOO0 234240,9 1.27 .00 .0025 128.24 .0027 -27.05 57._6
|ST 42 1663.83 1675.08 17 6 38,1 105.00 .0041 -26.06 .0001 238426.B 1.85 3.63 -.0029 240.40 -.0022 -26.99 45.33
|XTN 51 1732.06 1743.31 17 7 46.¢ 359,12 .0042 -26.94 ,DO00 238728,2 1.49 86.$7 .0021 146.97 .1249 -26.91 20.94
|XTN 61 1866,99 187_,24 17 10 1.3 ,40 ,0042 -28,05 ,0000 254610,1 1.49 21,60 .0000 180.45 .0040 -26,76 355,20
|XTN 72 1906.52 1917.77 17 10 40.8 ,14 .0042 o27.18 .O00O 254424.3 1.44 70.72 -.OOOO 180.39 .0113 -26.72 345.53
RISE 11 2048.37 2059.62 17 13 2.7 291.51 .0042 -27.46 ",0000 27|405,5 1.08 ,GO .0026 124.35 .0024 -26.5| 310.50
BET 51 2094.85 2106.10 ]7 13 49.2 _O_O0 .0041 -26.03 .0001 275053,6 1.79 10,96 ".0034 246.26 *,0014 -26.54 295.01
|ET 61 2119.75 2131.00 17 14 14.1 63.90 .0042 -27.47 ,0000 27|317,8 1.69 ".00 ".C025 232.82 .0027 -26,51 29|.66
IET 72 2280.28 2P91.53 17 16 54.6 93.92 .0041 -26.19 ,0001 291208.1 1.73 -.00 -.0037 243.54 -.DO05 -26.37 253.14
RISE 42 2261.33 2292.56 17 16 55.6 255,00 .0041 "25o61 "*0000 290999.2 1.00 3.36 .0029 119.25 ".0023 -26.37 25|,00
.|XTN 11 2321.89 2333.14 17 17 36.2 .32 .0042 -27,44 ,0000 291668,1 1.31 27.35 ".DO00 180.32 .0042 -26.34 24R,24
_|BT tt 2595.23 2606.48 17 22 9.5 69.05 .0042 -|6,86 .0000 31|5§6.3 1.56 ".DO ".O02B 03_.41 .0024 -26.12 17|_OR
|XTM 4_ 2700.31 2711.56 17 23 54.6 359.96 .0042 -25,87 .0000 317111.3 1.22 80.65 .OOO0 .23 -.0205 -26.05 1_9,08
- VISE _1 2030.94 2842.19 16-_,_-_570.00 _0041 -E_,_3 -.00_16.6 ",82 10.79 .0034 113.28 -.00I_ -_,96_14.911
RISE 7_ 2984.93 2996.18 16 4 39.2 266.16 .0041 -25.70 -,0000 343699.7 .79 -.00 ,0037 115.97 ".0005 -25,86 78.34
RISE 61 3058.74 3069.99 16 5 $3.0 295,03 .0042 -26.56 ".DO00 346927.3 .84 .00 .0026 125.66 ._027 -25.61 59.62
|ET 49 3118.94 3130.19 16 6 53.2 105,00 .0041 "25.14 ,0000 352639.2 1.45 3.07 -.0030 241.13 -._023 -25.77 44,26
|XTM _1 3182.66 3193.91 18 7 57.0 356.69 .0042 -25,73 .0000 350933,9 1.11 SS,E2 .0038 69.91 -.0026 -25.73 20.97
,IXTN 61 3316,56 3327,81 18 10 10.9 ,24 .0042 -26,57 ,0000 363675.0 1.11 23.19 -.0000 180.23 .0041 -25.65 39R.52
|XTM 72 3356.35 3367,60 18 10 50.7 .10 .0042 -25.94 .0000 36|803.7 1.11 71,97 ".O00O 180.29 .0121 -25.63 341.57
RISE 1_ 3490.44 3501.69 16 13 4.7 250.29 ,0042 -26.17 -.0000 377747.5 .80 .00 .0029 122.67 .0024 -25.$5 31|,04
:BET 51 3_43.96 3555.21 18 13 58.3 50,00 .0042 -25,14 .0000 350170.4 1.51 10.63 -.0035 247.08 -.0015 -25.5E 29E,44
:SET 61 3574,16 3585.41 16 14 25.5 65.41 .0042 -26.19 .0000 383399.3 1,43 .00 -.0026 234.68 .0027 -25.50 29_.07
R|SE 42 3724,98 3736.23 18 16 59.3 2|5.00 .0042-24.8_ -,0000 394038,4 1.08 2.88 .0030 118.62 -.0023 -25.39 292.17
||T 72 3725.93 3737.18 18 17 .2 53.75 .0042 -25.25 .DO00 396436,2 1.84 .00 -.0036 244.49 -.0005 -25.39 255.93|MPSCT 3754,03 3765.28 18 17 26.3
|RPC 42 3754.03 3765.28 18 17 28.3 262,39 .0043 -24,83 ,SO00 396232.0 1.69 6,28 ,0032 114.63 ".0023 -29.35 24R.77
|RPC 11 3?54.03 3765.25 18 17 28.3 357,34 004_ -26,15 ,0000 394110,9 2.02 28,59 .0002 177,26 .0045 -25.35 24R,77
|VNT |T_ TF! TFL DAY HR NIN RAD kAT _ONG V|L RTH 4Z RT ARC
JRJ|CTION .00 11.25 16 2 54,306 6566,304 12.9052 305.6576 10,97693 3.2635 115.0031 104.33R7
iIOP_RATI_N 1,20 12,45 16 2 55.506 6634,284 lS,9ESt 311.77t4 10,91953 6,6428 117.9260 110,721|
IIIg?RO 3_20 14.45 16 2 57.506 6246,235 10,7706 321,1763 10,74814 1_.0683 119.2202 120.69|S
_T:IN6 12,17 _3,4| 16 3 6,479 E272,497 -|,32|6 351.5056 9,42702 3057130 119.9454 151,236|
|NP_CT 3754,03 3765,22 16 17 22,336 397155,109 °2|,34|5 245,7703 2,21322 67,3342 _85.2120 265.521R





ONA 116,9S46 E=S 147,6540 LOM 241.3598
Sx -,070753 SY -,901046 SZ -,427913 DAO -25.35520 RAO 265.B1018 RM 390483,025 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461500
C3 -,928710 ECC ,954752 SLR 12959.541 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 ETA 20,00 TS 675.00000 POL -,0
REX -,05_676 NqY -,901370 NS7 -,430074 C3H l.$559 VIH 2,6824 ZAE 140,620 S.T .0000 8.R ",00§0
LATE 2,6250 LONE 4,0934 LATE -1.3054 LONE 217,2561 LATE -S.66B4 LON1 326.3481 RSN 146.0595 TTAN 6,4815
LAUNCH CATE JkN 16,1966 EASE AZN 105.0 TF 62.678 ARHIVAL DATE JAN 18 1966 17 45 $1.9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
; AZNTH TIRE PB LAT LONE TA RT ASC AZNTN TIRE RAO VEL PTN I
1§E.00 2 49 37.5 70,1 17.83 3GS.09 7.92 105.41 117.09 3 0 .2.S 6S7S.B 10.97 3,93 I
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONQ
PROSE IN EARTH'S SNADOM
INJECTION ,00 lt.25 16 3 ,9
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 16 3 2.1
RETRO 3,20 14.45 16 3 4,1
RISE 72 4.31 15.f6 16 3 5,2 04,77 -.1518 33,31 -,0152 3006,0 -7.63 ,00 ,1251 303.6? ,0030 6,30 324,76
EXTN 72 10,58 71._3 16 3 11,4 ,46 -.1514 -6.47 ",1215 2115,1 4.48 08,50 ,1707 342.14 S.1202 -7,55 345,55
RISE $1 11,_0 22.33 16 3 12,0 82,60 -.0767 14,96 -,0435 5822.4 -2.$9 .00 .0857 206.65 -.0055 "8,43 346,91
EXIT S:IA 11.9_ 23.16 16 3 1_.8
EXIT 72 11,91 23.16 16 3 1_.0 348,01 -.1310 -14,43 -,0791 2941,7 6,01 76,56 -,1490 120.08 .0457 -9,S0 349,02
EXIT 51 11.91 23,16 16 3 t_.0 7_,79 -,0767 12,74 -,0457 5706,9 -2,06 4,30 .0075 286.36 *,0059 "9,$0 345,02
8XTN 51 43.11 54,36 16 3 4400 1,70 -,0135 -30.36 -,0039 12461,S 5.15 85,1_ ",0000 197.55 ",1451 -EE,So 26,S0
EXTN 72 71,49 82.74 16 4 12.4 296,60 .0000 -34.01 °,0001 23709,8 4.73 2_,40 .0000 124.16 .0001 -31,35 34,96
EXTM 51 93,64 104.$9 16 4 34.5 348,09 .0000 -33,25 -,0000 26014,9 4.30 7_.75 .0000 13_.60 ,0002 -31,91 36,83
RIse _ 179,69 136,90 16 S 6.5 314,65 .0020 -39,71 ,0007 404B4,1 3,82 ._0 ,0014 146.82 .o00g -32,08 38,38
EXTN 51 191,79 203,04 16 6 12,7 ,53 .0030 "32,49 .0002 49138,1 3.43 .t4 ,0000 183.84 ,0213 -31,71 27,22
8XTN 61 379,11 390.36 16 9 20.0 S,21 .0035 -34.42 ,0002 67524,8 2.72 _-19 .0:_0 IS4.4B ,0033 -30,49 350,$7
JXTN 72 407.34 418.59 16 9 40.2 1,01 .0040 -31,91 ,0001 88073,8 2.64 6:.97 .0_0 182.10 ,0082 -30,33 344,74
RiSE 11 $83.91 595.16 16 12 44.0 295.75 .0040 -31.62 ,0000 110075.0 2.04 .00 .0G25 129.91 .0023 -29.53 304.83
BET 51 601.41 612,66 16 13 2.3 90.00 ,0030 -28.36 ,0001 120986,3 2,63 11,90 -._031 _4_,r? -.0012 -89,46 300,77
SET 61 606,93 618,18 16 13 7,8 58,47 .0039 -31,71 ,0002 123052,4 2.51 -,00 ".O0_U _- .P .00_6 -29,44 299,49
BET 72 799,39 A10.64 16 16 20.3 94,32 .0039 -28,46 ,0001 148026,9 2,44 ",01 -,0034 241.24 -.0004 -_e.e2 _54,10
RISE 48 _09.23 A20,4S 16 16 3n.1 254,99 ,0040 -27,31 -,0000 148748,S 1.73 4,40 .0028 1?O.bO -,0021 -28,79 251,75
EXTH 11 850,06 262,11 16 17 _1,7 1,36 .0041 -30.83 ,0001 151730,9 2.01 23,99 ,00_0 181.20 .0039 -28,67 241,84
JET 11 1114,54 1125,79 16 21 35.4 66.99 .0041 -29,38 ,0001 184321,2 2,09 -,00 -,0026 233.10 ,0024 -20,06 170,24
EXTN 42 1234,94 1245.79 16 23 35.4 359,93 .0042 -27,$8 ,0000 190s07,0 1,73 $2,36 -,0000 .46 -,0269 -27,03 149,05
RISE $1 1370,12 1361.37 17 1 9!.0 270,00 .0041 -26.94 ",0000 209522,6 1.29 11,34 .0034 114.60 -,0014 -27,60 115,93
RISE 72 2525.06 1536.31 17 4 25,9 265.92 .0041 -27.11 -,NO00 225807,2 1.18 -,01 .0036 217.40 -.0005 -27.36 77.95
RISE 61 1600.95 1A20.23 17 9 49.9 297.22 .0041 -20.39 -.0000 233670.6 1.27 .00 .0025 128.53 .0027 -27.24 57.34
JET 42 1657,78 1669.03 17 6 38,7 105,00 .0041 -26,25 ,0001 237750,2 1,85 3,75 °,0029 240.25 -.0022 -27,18 48,34
8XTN 51 1725.19 1736.44 17 7 46.1 358.91 .0042 -27.12 .0000 238001.e 1.49 $8.31 .0022 145.08 .1030 -27 _9 28.75
8XTN 61 1061,12 1872.37 17 10 2,0 ,52 ,0042 -28,25 ,0000 253991.6 1.45 21,51 ,0000 180,49 .0040 -26,98 358,24
EXTN 72 1900,52 1911,77 17 10 41,4 ,16 ,0042 -87,35 ,0000 253784,7 1,44 70,56 ".0000 180.42 ,0112 -26.$0 34|,9|
RISE _1 2042,89 2_54.14 17 13 3.8 291,65 .0042 -27.60 ",0000 271503,4 1.00 ,00 .0075 124.54 .0024 -86.7| 310,36
let 51 2o88,78 21oo,o3 17 13 49.7 9o,00 ,0o41 -26.16 ,00Ol 274395,9 1,75 11,04 *,0034 246.13 -,0014 -26,67 _99 O_
lET 61 2113.02 2124,27 17 14 13,9 63,73 ,0042 -27,61 ,0001 277611,5 1.65 -,00 -,0025 232.62 ,0027 -26,65 _9_.02
SET 7_ 2274,20 2285,53 17 16 55.2 93,94 ,0041 -26,30 ,0001 290639,3 1,73 -,00 -,0037 243.42 -.o00B -86,49 _53,12
RISE 42 2275,29 2256,54 27 16 56,2 255,00 ,0041 -29,73 -,0000 290338,6 1,00 3,43 ,0029 219.34 -.0023 -86,49 _5|,|?
EXTN 11 2315,93 2327,18 17 17 36.8 ,35 .0042 °27,56 ,0000 292033,2 1.31 27,24 -.0000 100.35 ,0042 -86,48 _4|,01
lET 11 2588,70 2_00.03 _7 22 9.7 65,96 .0042 -26.97 .0000 314863,9 1.56 -,00 -.OO2B 236.29 ,0024 -26,21 175.t8
IXTN 42 2694,17 2705.42 17 23 55.0 359.95 ,0042 -25.95 .0000 316435.9 1.22 $0.73 .O00S .30 -.0217 -86.13 149.0_
RISE 51 2024,05 2036,10 18 2 5,7 270,00 ,0041 -25,60 -,0000 330937,0 .82 10,82 ,0034 113.35 -,0015 -86,03 119,_9
RISE 72 7970.79 2990.04 ]0 4 39,7 266015 .0041 -29,76 -,0000 343010,9 .75 0,00 .0037 116,03 -,O00S -ES,9| 75,38
RISE 61 3053,04 3n64,29 18 5 53.9 295,10 .0042 -26,62 -,0000 345307,3 ,84 ,00 ,0026 125.95 ,0027 -25,86 59,$5
BET 42 3112,94 3_24,19 15 6 53.8 105,00 ,004_ -29,19 ,0000 351906,0 1,45 3,t0 -.0030 241.09 -,0023 -25,88 44,09
8XTN 51 3176.67 3107.92 10 7 qT.S 3_8,69 .0042 -29.70 .0000 350273,E 1.11 Be,e2 .0038 92.36 .0053 -25.70 25.97
EXTN 61 3310,60 3321,85 _0 10 11,9 ,29 .0042 -26,61 ,0000 362994,9 1,11 23,15 -.0000 180,24 .0041 -25,70 3BE,SO
EXTN 72 3350,34 3361.59 10 10 51.2 ,10 .0042 -25,95 ,0000 362105,3 1.11 71,93 -,0000 180.30 .0181 -25,67 348,_7
RISE 11 3484.94 3495.79 18 13 5.4 290,33 .0042 -26.21 -.0000 377019.S .7C .00 .0029 182.72 .0024 -ES.58 318.00
SET $1 3937,91 3949.16 10 13 SN.8 90,00 ,0042 -25.10 ,0000 379410,1 1.50 10,64 -,0035 247,05 -.0015 -23,89 290,84
|ST 61 3567.97 _579.22 10 14 20.8 65,37 ,0042 -26,22 ,0000 308611,6 1,42 ,00 -,0026 834,64 ,0027 -25,53 |9_,_1
RISE 42 3719,03 3730,28 18 16 99.9 2B5,00 ,0042 -84,_5 -,0000 3930B2,6 1,00 2,89 ,0030 118,64 °.0023 -25,4_ 28_,17 _'_
SET 72 3719,99 3731.24 lS 27 .9 93.76 ,0042 -29,20 ,0000 393450,6 1.76 -,00 ",0036 |44.46 ",o00B -25,41 |_|093
EXTN 11 3760,69 3771,94 15 1 ? 41,6 ,58 ,0044 -26,17 .0000 394140,3 2.03 20.62 .0000 180.59 .0045 *25.36 |4|.59
INPACT _760,69 3771.94 10 _7 4_.6
I#PC 42 3,_n._9 3771,94 18 17 41.6 265,57 .0043 -24.86 ,0000 396002,4 1.65 10,67 ,0032 112,99 -,0082 -|5,39 |4|,28
|NRC 11 3760.69 3771.94 18 17 4t,6 ,98 .0044 -26.17 .0000 394140,S 2.03 ?S.62 .0000 1|0.89 .0045 -ES.36 |4|.08
EXTN 11 3760,70 3771.95 IS 17 4_,6 ,55 ,0044 -86,17 ,0000 394141,7 2,03 28,6| ,0000 150.60 ,0045 -28,38 |4|,58
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NS NIN RAD LAT LONE VEL PTH A2 RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11,25 16 3 .$74 6S76,170 17,8149 308,11E4 10,96844 3,92S4 117.0959 _OE,4_||
8|PASATION 1,20 12,45 16 3 2,074 6652.870 14.6376 311.0367 10,90413 7.2987 115.8356 111,66|3
RETRO 3.20 14,45 16 3 4.074 6975,4|3 9,2306 380,145| 10,78240 18.6767 _20,83|3 _E_,|7|t
EXIT SH_ 11.91 23.16 16 3 17.785 SS70.069 -9.8044 349.0243 9.43119 30.6667 120.6706 15|._$|8
IRPACT 3760.69 3771.94 10 17 45.$60 397231.945 -25.3621 84|.5759 2,20944 66.9990 ES|.6141 86|,6586
J





|HA 116.9546 EPS 147.7825 LOH 230.2809
sX -.068071 SY -.901101 sZ -.428106 DAO -25.34742 RAO 265.62941 RM 396509.254 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
03 -.936456 ECC .984624 5LR 12980.705 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 ETA 20.00 TB 675.00000 ROL ".0
REX -.040710 NSY -.901384 NS7 -,430272 C3M 1.5558 VIM 2,6824 ZAE 140.359 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 2,6365 LONE _.00_3 LATE -1,3005 LONS 217.2948 LkTI -5.9022 LONE 326,2542 RSN 146.5592 TTAN 6.4213
LAUNCH _ATE JAN 16,1966 BASE AZH 111.0 Tr 62.804 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 10 1966 1, 98 35.2
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ |NJ INJ IHJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONE TA RT JSC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL RTH
111.00 2 55 .5 _8.1 16.76 304.49 8.99 106.17 119.10 3 6 lS.5 6584.B 10.96 4.46
EVNT ETA TFI TFL SAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNQ ORG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONE
PROBE |N EIRTH*S SHADOW
INJECTION ,00 11.25 16 3 6.3
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 16 3 7.5
RETRO 3.20 14.45 16 3 9.5
RISE ?2 4.26 15.51 16 3 10.5 85.63 *.1405 28.73 -,0356 3060.6 -7.50 .00 .1273 299.03 -.0150 4.82 323.36
EXTM 72 10.82 22.07 16 3 17.1 4.59 -.1764 -15.49 -,1029 2254,4 4.70 81,19 -.0000 210.24 -1,2966 -9.89 344.50
RISE 51 11.13 22.38 16 3 17.4 84.30 ".0726 11,65 -,0460 8918.9 -2.42 .00 .0841 282.95 -.0097 -10.42 345.29
EXIT SHA 11.63 22.88 16 3 17,9
EXIT 72 11.63 22.88 16 3 17.9 396,73 -.2492 -19.84 -,0779 2505,3 5.62 77.66 ".1122 165 48 ".5372 -11.26 346.56
EXIT 51 11.63 22.88 16 3 17,9 82.12 -.0726 10.25 -.0471 5851.3 -_.10 2.53 .0850 282.66 -.0099 -11.26 346.56
EXTM 51 45.68 56.93 16 3 51.9 2,10 ".0123 "33.39 -.0026 13339.2 5.12 82.11 -.0000 193.38 -.0771 -30.92 26.|S
EXTN 72 71.92 83.17 16 4 18.2 297.96 -.0000 -35.86 .0001 23811.3 4.72 27.19 .0000 126,41 -.0002 -32.86 31.64
EXTM 51 92.74 103.99 16 4 39.0 350.48 -.0002 -34.95 .0001 26628.0 4.31 77,67 .0000 140.58 ".0009 -33.23 $E,E3
RISE 61 131.58 242.83 16 5 17.8 316,66 .0022 -40.68 ,0007 41097.7 3.75 ",00 .0015 148.63 .0010 -33.18 33.69
EXTM 51 186,47 197.72 16 6 12.7 .90 .0029 -33.64 .0002 40085.1 3.46 82.06 ".0000 185.44 .0175 -32,71 26.90
EXTM 61 376.40 387.65 16 9 22.7 5,77 .0038 -35.12 .0002 87170.8 2.72 14,46 .0000 184.87 .0032 -31.16 350.35
EXTN 72 403.05 _14.30 16 9 49.3 1.19 .0039 -32.62 .0002 87431,9 2.65 65.26 .0000 182.39 .0080 -30.98 344.58
RIse 11 581.61 592.86 16 12 47.9 296,32 .0040 -32.14 .0000 110547,0 2.04 .00 .0025 130.63 .0023 -30.04 304.|5
SET 51 596.45 607.70 16 13 2.7 90.00 .0036 "28,86 ,0001 120273.2 2.63 12.10 ".0031 243.59 -.0012 -29.97 300.81
JET 61 598.77 610.02 16 13 5.0 S7,71 ,0039 -32,26 ,0002 121922,4 2.52 -.00 -.0020 225.63 .0027 -29.96 300.27
JET 72 794.86 806.11 16 16 21.1 94.40 .0039 "28 °6 *0001 147438.1 2.44 "*01 ".0034 240.83 ".0004 -29.22 254.00
RISE 42 804,55 815.80 16 16 30.8 254.99 .0040 "2 -.0000 148117.7 1.74 4.64 .0028 120.92 -.0021 -29.19 251,77
BXTH 11 846.64 _57.89 16 17 12.9 1,49 .0041 -31.23 .0001 151229.2 2.02 23.54 .0000 181.39 .0039 -29.06 241.72
SET 11 1108,42 1119.67 16 21 34.7 66.27 .0041 -29.70 ,0001 183598.6 2.09 ".00 0026 232.67 .0024 -28.37 17|.57
EXTM 42 1229.73 1240.98 16 23 36.0 359,92 .0042 -27,87 ,0000 190230,6 1.73 82.65 0000 .57 -.0282 -28.11 149.06 _'_
RISE 51 1365.39 1376.64 17 1 51.6 270,00 .0041 -27.19 -,0000 208922,8 1.29 11.44 0034 114.83 -.0014 -27.85 110,92
E!SE 72 1520.15 1531.40 17 4 26.4 265,88 .0041 -27.34 -.0000 225234,4 1.16 ".01 0036 117._3 -.0005 -27.58 7_.99
RISE 61 1605.25 1616.50 17 5 51.5 297,48 .0042 "28.60 -,0000 233216.1 1.27 .00 0025 120._4 .0027 -27.45 51.08
BET 42 1652.96 1664.21 17 6 39.2 105,00 .0041 "26.44 .0001 237180.8 1.85 3.87 0029 240.09 ".0022 -27.38 4|,34
EXTM 51 1719.33 1730.58 17 7 45.6 3S8.64 .0062 -27.32 .0000 237345.3 1.49 08.01 0023 142.82 .0847 -27.2E 2t.01
lXTN 6_ 1056.47 1867,72 17 10 2.7 ,56 .0042 -28.42 .0000 253457.9 1.45 21,34 0000 180.53 ,0040 -27.09 381,20
lXTM 72 1895.75 1907,00 17 10 42.0 ,17 .0042 -07,52 .0000 253227,1 1.44 70.39 -.0000 180.45 .0111 -27.04 34|,51
'N||E 11 2038.66 2049.91 17 13 4.9 291,79 ,004| -27,75 -,0000 271279,7 1.08 .00 .0028 124.74 .0024 -26.87 310.0t
lET S1 2083.92 2095.17 17 13 50.2 90,00 .0041 -|6,31 ,0001 273611.7 1.75 11,09 -.0034 245.99 -.0014 -26.60 299.05
:||T 61 2107.46 2128,71 17 14 13.7 63,56 .0042 -27,76 ,0001 276974,0 1.64 -.00 -,0025 232.41 .0027 -26.79 293,20
:|IT 72 2269,49 2280,74 17 16 55,7 93,96 ,0061 -26,43 ,0001 290057,8 1.73 ",00 ".0036 243.30 -.0005 -26.61 253,11
RISE 42 2270.44 2281.69 17 16 56.7 2S5,00 .0041 -25.85 *,0000 289744.3 1.00 3.51 .00_9 119.44 -.0023 -26.61 2Sl,E?
•|XTM 11 2311.19 2322.44 17 17 37.4 ,30 .0042 -27,60 ,0000 290464,7 1.31 27.11 -.0000 280.38 .0042 -26.57 241.76
:BIT 11 2983,51 2594,76 17 22 9,6 63,11 ,0040 -|7,07 ,0000 314225,7 1.55 -.00 -.0028 236.16 .0024 -26,31 172,27
_IITM_4I 2889,22 2700,47 17 #l S5_S 319,94 ,JR4# "16&04 ,0000 311812,2 1.22 80682 .0000 .36 ".0226 -26,22 149,04
RISE 51 2819.96 2831.21 18 2 6.2 270.00 .0041 -29.61 -,0000 330304,9 .8| lO,BS .0034 113.42 -.0015 -26.11 116.90
-- _-2973._4-_-_ 1"8"--4 40,1 _-,-0041 -25.83 -.0000_,6 _?S- -,00 .0037 116.09 -.0005 -25.98 73.3|
RISE 61 3048,41 3059.66 18 5 54.7 295,17 ,0042 "26.68 ",0000 347675,8 .04 .00 .0026 126.03 .0027 -25.92 59.78
:|ST 42 3108.01 3119,26 18 6 54.3 105,00 .0042 "25.25 ,0000 351321.? 1.4S 3.14 ".0030 241.04 -.0023 -25.0R 44.89
|XTM 51 3171.73 3202.98 18 7 58.0 3S8,69 .0042 "25,84 *0000 341602,9 1.10 88.81 .0038 94.94 .0139 -25.83 26,97
:IX?# 61 3305.78 3317.00 18 10 12.0 .27 .0042 "|6.66 .0000 36_311,0 1.10 23.90 ".0000 18n.26 .0041 -25.74 35|,49
|XTN ?| 3349.44 3356.69 18 10 5t.7 ,11 .0042 "26.0| .0000 361410,2 1.10 71.88 ".0000 160.31 .0121 -25.71 341.97
'R|SE 11 3479.78 3491.03 18 13 6.0 290,36 .004| "36,25 -.0000 376296.4 .79 .00 .0029 122.77 .0024 -25.62 31t.97
|ST 51 3533,00 3544.25 18 13 59.3 90,00 .0042 °25,21 ,0000 370o97.2 1.50 10.66 -.0035 247.02 -.0015 -25.58 296.64
;lET 61 3562.91 3574.16 18 14 29.2 45,33 .0042 o06,25 ,0000 381837,4 1,41 .00 -.0026 234,59 .0027 -25,56 291.15
'l||E 42 3714,22 3?25.47 18 17 .S 255,00 .0042 -24.08 ",0000 390129,8 ,95 2,91 .0030 118,66 -,0023 -25.44 251,27
BET 72 3715,18 3?26,43 18 17 1,4 93,77 .0042 ;SS.30 ,0000 392527,0 1.70 -.00 -.0038 244.44 -.00_5 -25,44 250,$3
IXTN 11 3?55.89 3767,14 18 17 42.1 ,54 .0043 -36,21 ,0000 3928|1,3 1.59 28.50 -.0000 160.55 .0044 -25.40 242,6E
|RPACT 3768,22 3779,47 18 17 54.S
|NPC 4E 3760.22 3779,47 10 17 54.5 _68,69 "'43 -24,89 ,0000 39|774,7 1,6E 13,05 .0033 111.42 -.0022 -25,36 235.46
|NPC 11 3768.22 3779.47 18 17 54.S 3,74 &4 -26.18 ,0000 394180.7 2,08 28,51 -.0002 183.82 .0045 -25.36 239,46
|VNT ETA TFI TFL DAY NR MIN RAD L6T LON2 VEL RTH AZ RT AEC
|#J|CT|0N .00 11,ES 16 3 6.E59 653|.4|1 16,74|| 304.|S|3 10,96051 4.4611 119,1851 106,1918
W6RATION 1.20 1_,45 16 3 7.459 6669,032 13,3771 310.|SS7 10,89046 7.8161 120,7570 113.2360
INJlqlO 3.20 14,65 16 3 9.455 6902,467 7,717| 319.0366 10,70009 13.1613 122.4703 12_,$643
II|T:tN6 11,63 22,8| 16 3 $7.6_4 8841,37| o11,866| 346.|||1 9.64596 30.5129 121.5200 151.1479
|JP&_Y 374E,22 3??9,4? 10 17 54.474 |S?|31,43| -2|,37|3 |3E.4639 2,E0659 66.0103 266,1729 265.77|0






OHk 116 9846 EPS 147.9132 LOH 234.2126
8X -.0 3371 S ¥ -.901168 92 -.420360 DAO -28.36550 RAO 265.78779 RN 390844.023 L4T 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.948078 ECC .984434 SLR 12987.485 RCA 6844.6650 LTA "20.0000 0T4 20.00 TO 675.00000 POL 0.0
NSX -.046102 N_Y -.901396 NSZ -.430834 C3_ 1.5558 VIN 2.6824 ZAE 139.964 B.T .0000 B.R -.OOOO
L4TE 2.6519 LONE 4.R736 LATE -1.3088 LONE 217.0354 LAY| -6.4168 LON! 328.8147 RSM 146.8808 TTAN 6.4196
_AUNCH £ATE JAN 16,1966 glEE AZH 115.0 TF 62.992 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 1_ 1966 10 15 29,0
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
4ZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT 4SC AZNTH TINE RAD VEL PTH
118.00 3 0 _1.3 78.1 15.38 303.63 10.13 106.77 121.96 3 12 6.3 6599.6 10.95 5.02
EVNT ETA Trl TFL DAY HR NJN NA DH4 DEC DDE RNG DRO ELE DEL k2I DAZ LAT LONQ
PROSE IN EARTN*S SN4DOw
INJECTICN .00 11.25 16 3 17.1
8EP4RATION 1.20 12.48 16 3 13.3
RETRO 3.20 14.48 16 3 1%3
RISE 72 4.25 I_.50 16 3 16.4 86.64 -.1277 27.62 -.0869 3135.2 -7.19 .01 .1248 293.06 -.0387 2.73 321.70
EXTN 72 11.17 22.42 56 3 23.3 9.69 -.1702 -26._0 -.0827 25_3.5 4.92 69.52 ".0000 205.$7 -.4963 -13.07 343.13
RISE 51 11.23 27.48 16 3 ?3.3 86.47 -.0676 7.98 -.0491 6044.S -2.17 -.00 .0818 27_.09 -.0148 -13.18 343._9
EXIT SHA 11.30 2?.55 16 3 73.4
EXIT 72 11.30 _2.85 _6 3 ?3.4 8.33 -.1665 -26.R5 -.0767 2543.7 5.07 69.47 -.01_0 201.64 -.4788 -13.30 343.47
EXIT $I 11.30 _2.85 16 S 23.4 86.18 -.0676 7.07 -.0492 6035.1 -2.13 .38 .0819 276.02 -.0148 o13.30 343.47
EXTN 51 50.26 61.53 16 4 2.4 1.81 -.0102 -37.29 -.0012 14846.8 S.03 78.35 -.0000 167.15 -.0408 -33.83 26.47
EXTN 72 77.39 83.64 16 4 24.5 E99.32 ".0001 -38.40 .O00S 23949.3 4.70 27.74 .OOflO 129.46 -.O00S -34.95 38.21
EXTN 91 08.44 99.69 16 4 40.5 352.27 ".0007 -37.38 .0004 25578.4 4.36 76.64 .0000 192.44 ".0029 -35.11 33.72
RIse 61 142.03 153.28 16 8 34.1 319.30 .0024 -41.86 .0007 44389.5 3.68 -.00 .0015 190.94 .0012 -34.66 31.52
EXTH 51 102.64 193.09 16 6 14.7 1.54 .0028 -38.24 .0003 47342.S 3.48 80.40 -.0000 187.56 .0140 -34.1_ _6.3g
EXTN 61 374.66 38_.91 16 9 26.8 6.84 .0038 -36.08 .0003 06997.4 2.72 13.45 .0000 185.43 .0032 -32.09 349.64
EXTH 72 399.20 410.4S 16 9 _1.3 1.47 .0039 -33.60 .0002 86843.8 2.66 64.27 .0000 182.81 .0076 -31.89 _44.3|
RiSE 11 $80.24 591.49 16 12 _.3 297.12 .0040 -3_.86 .0000 119333.7 2.04 .00 .002_ 131.61 .0023 -30.74 303.4S
lET 61 989.15 _00.40 16 13 1.3 56.6_ .0089 -33.04 .0002 120570.6 2.52 -.00 -.0019 224.42 .0027 -30.69 301.38
JET 81 591.46 60_.71 16 13 3.6 90.00 .0038 -29.57 .0002 119530.0 _.64 12.38 -.0031 242.93 -.0012 -30.61 300.09
SET 72 790.37 R01.62 16 16 _2.5 94.50 .0039 -29.43 .0001 146830.7 2.44 -.00 -.0034 240.26 -.0004 -29.79 284.00
RiSE 42 799.04 _11.09 16 16 31.9 254.99 .0040 -28.27 -.0000 147446.S 1.74 4.99 .0028 121.36 -.0021 -29.76 ESI.TS
EXTN 11 $42.57 _53.R2 16 17 14.7 1.60 .0041 -31.79 .0001 150734.6 2.01 22.98 .0000 181.55 .0038 -20.80 241.S4
SET 11 11_1.64 111_.89 _6 21 33.7 65.01 .0041 -30.15 .0001 182764.5 2.09 -.00 -.00_6 232.07 .0024 -28.80 179.04
EXTN 42 1274.01 1236.06 16 23 36.9 3_9.91 .0042 -20.27 .0000 189996.0 1.73 OJ.OS .GO00 .66 -.0297 028.90 149.07
RISE $1 1360.S2 1371.77 17 1 57.6 270.00 .0041 -27.54 -.0000 203312.9 1.29 11.98 .0033 115.16 -.0016 -28.?0 11S.91
RISE 72 1515.02 1_26.27 _7 4 27.1 269.82 .0041 -27.65 -.0000 2_4880.0 1.13 ".01 .0036 117.94 -.OOOS -_7.69 ?0.03
RISE 61 1601.70 1613.03 17 8 93.9 297,35 .0042 -28.90 .0000 232711.1 1.27 .00 .O0?S 129.27 .0027 -27.74 56.71
|ET 42 1647.95 l^$9.20 17 6 40.1 105000 .0041 -26.72 .0001 236512.7 1.85 4.04 -.0029 239.67 -.0022 -27,66 49.35
EXTN 91 1713.88 1725,13 17 7 46.0 358.53 .0042 -27.60 .O000 236653,8 1.49 87.73 .00_2 145.02 .0762 -27.59 89,12
EXTN 61 1881.70 1862.95 17 10 3.8 .62 .0042 -28.67 .OOGO 2S2_39.7 1.4S 21.09 .OOO0 180.99 .C040 -27.33 389.14
EXTN 72 1890,79 1907.04 17 10 47.9 .19 .0042 -27.76 .O00O 252973.6 1.43 70.15 *.0000 180.49 ,0110 -27.29 349.49
RISE 11 2034.45 2045.70 17 13 _.6 292.00 .0042 -27.96 -.0000 270668.2 1.08 .00 .0028 128.0_ .0024 -27.08 310.00
SET 51 207R.83 2n90.00 17 18 50.9 9n.o0 .0041 -26.$1 .0001 273112.1 1.74 11.17 -.0034 248.61 -.0014 -27.02 299.03
SET 61 9101.39 2T12.64 17 14 13.5 63,31 .0n42 -27.96 .0001 276200.3 1.64 -.00 -.0025 232.11 .0027 -_6.99 298.49
SET ?2 2264.49 2?75.74 17 16 56.6 93.99 .0041 -26.60 .0001 289383.7 1.73 -.00 -.0036 243.12 -.OOOS -_6.79 293.00
RISE 42 2265.36 2776.61 17 16 ST.S 219.00 .0041 -76.n2 -.0000 269021.8 1.00 3.61 .0029 119.57 -.0023 -26.79 2_|.|?
EXTN 11 _3q6.74 2317.49 17 17 30.3 .42 .0042 -27.65 .0000 289776.7 1.51 26.94 ".0000 100.42 .0042 -26 ?4 84J.74
SET 11 2877.79 2889.04 17 22 9.9 68.73 .0042 -27.20 ,0000 313426.0 1.88 .01 -.0028 238.97 .0024 -26.44 t?J.49
IXT_ 42 2664.14 2_99.39 17 23 5_.2 3S9.96 .0042 -26.16 .0000 319043.0 1.22 80.94 ".OOO0 .27 -.0218 -26.34 149.01
RISE 81 2814.79 2326.04 18 2 6.9 270.00 .0041 -25.79 0.0000 329508.1 .82 10.09 .0034 113.82 -.0018 -26.21 116.S$
RISE 7g 7960.S9 _979.84 18 4 40,? 266.13 .0041 -25._2 -.00_0 341542.3 .75 -.OO .0037 116.18 -.0008 -_6.01 ?8.3?
RISE 61 3043.74 3n54.99 16 S _S.8 295.27 .0042 °26.77 -.0000 346926.3 .83 .SO .OOE6 126.16 .0027 -26,00 S9.67
let 42 31r,2.92 3_14.17 18 6 SS.O 105.00 .0041 -28.32 .0000 350522.8 1.44 3.18 -.0030 340.98 -.0023 -|5.96 44.09
EXT, 51 3166.64 3177.89 1_ 7 50.7 35K.69 .0042 -25.91 .0000 341791.9 1.10 08.81 .0038 98.49 .0246 -IS.9_ _1.87
IXTN 61 3300.71 3311.96 18 10 12.8 .29 .0042 -26.73 .0000 361470.2 1.10 23.04 -.OOO0 180.28 .0041 -IS.|O 399.47
EXTN 72 3340.33 3381._S 18 10 _P.4 .11 .0042 -26.08 .0000 360547.0 1.10 71.02 ".0000 100.33 .0121 -_S.77 349.$6
RISE 11 3474.q3 34_6.08 18 13 A.9 290.41 .0042 "26.30 ".0000 37_388.7 .71 .00 .0029 122.34 .00|4 -25.67 311.01
SET $1 3827.$3 3539.08 18 13 5_.9 90.00 .0042 -28._6 .0000 377706.0 1.49 10.65 ".0038 246.9R ".0015 -_S.61 198.89
SET 61 3887.82 3_68.77 18 14 20.6 68._7 .0042 -26 30 .0000 380888.1 1.40 .00 ".0028 234.9_ .0027 -28.8_ |99.|1
RISE 4_ 3709.13 3720.36 18 17 1.2 2SS.O0 .0042 -24.91 -.0000 390970.6 .90 2.93 .0030 110.69 ".0023 -28.41 291.17
SET 72 37_0.10 37_1.38 18 17 ?.2 93.77 .0042 -28.34 .0000 391367.9 1.68 -.00 -.003_ 244.40 **O00S -28.49 291.91
EXT_ 11 375n.27 37_1.52 T8 17 42.4 .37 .0043 -26.?S .0000 391447.8 1.39 28.$4 .0000 180.31 .0044 -28.44 24|.7i
INPACT 3779.SS 3790._0 10 18 11.7
INPC 42 3779.55 3790.R0 18 18 11.? 272.83 .0043 -24.93 .0000 395478.3 1.66 16.24 .0033 109.38 -.0022 -IS.39 231.31
INPC 11 3779.58 3790.00 18 18 11.7 7.98 .0044 -26.20 .0000 394|89.8 2.06 E8.14 -.O00S 138.09 .0044 -_S.39 23|.1|
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR HIN RAD LAT LON8 VIL PTH 4Z NT 6|C
INJECTICN .00 11.28 16 3 1?.lOS 6896.703 lS.3487 303.8783 10.98093 9.0233 121.9693 108.1161
S|P4R4TION 1.20 12.48 16 3 13.308 6687.314 11.7388 309.1638 10.$7491 8.3651 1J3.3289 21|.60|_
R|TRO 3._0 14.48 16 3 18.308 6938.040 S.7432 317.82J9 10.67732 13.6696 124.6061 1|$.|715
EXIT S_A 11.30 22.$8 36 3 23.408 $808.813 -13.30_9 343.4713 9.48487 30.3139 1||.7980 14R.44||
INPACT 3779.55 3790._0 18 18 11.694 397304.465 "_S.39|7 238.3198 2.E0110 66.3833 286.7601 26|.9341
$3_q' 16_ 1966





,HA 117.94_3 E=S 158.2298 LOH 269.0684
Sx .131875 SY -.806397 sZ -.439728 OAO -26.086§2 RAO 278.44345 RN 401082.898 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461800
03 -.893252 ECC .985334 SLR 12993.347 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T0 679.00000 POL -.0
N|X .151304 NSY -.885163 NSZ -.439993 C3H 1.$516 VIH 2.6016 ZAE 141.912 B.T .0000 S.R ".0000
LATE 3.0064 LONE 3.9228 LkT$ -1.3254 LONS 205.6333 LAT| -2.204E LON| 326.2910 RSH 146.6357 TTkN 6.6365
LAUNCH £ATE JAN 17,1966 BASE AZH 54.0 TF 62.907 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 19 1966 16 42 59.6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT AS_ AZHTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
14.00 I 50 _7.5 77.1 27.14 307.30 -16.49 93.78 99.69 2 1 42.5 6661.1 10.88 -8.18
EVNT $TA TFI TFL D, Y HR M{N HA DHA OEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONa
PROBE |H EARTH'S SHADON
|NJECTICN .00 11.25 17 2 1.7
SEPARAT|ON 1.20 12.45 17 2 2.9
RITRo 3.20 14.45 17 2 4.9
RISE 72 7.44 10.69 17 2 9.1 320.97 -.6617 79.87 -,1917 2564.0 -2.32 .00 .0772 6,36 .2105 13,06 348.11
RISE 51 12.27 23.52 17 2 14.0 60,17 -.1550 45.89 -.0229 4534.2 -3,99 .00 ,0986 322.8q .0494 3._7 7.16
EXTH 72 13.78 24.53 17 2 15.0 286.75 -.0241 17.53 -.1002 3696.1 6.71 13.35 -.0000 69.79 .1057 1,68 10.35
EXIT SHA 14.55 25.80 17 2 16.3
EXIT 72 14.55 25.80 17 2 16.3 285.08 -.0204 10.90 -.0760 4224.2 7,17 _3.12 -.0053 76.80 .0806 -.53 14.10
SX;I 51 14,55 _5.80 17 2 16.3 39,06 -.1492 40.64 -.0537 4130,4 -1.86 1<.35 ,1098 330.43 .0623 -.53 14.10
EXIT 61 14.55 25.80 17 2 16.3 319.60 -.0659 -45.69 .0190 SBSS.8 7.69 -3._9 -.0063 153.06 -.0494 -.53 14.10
EXTM 51 26,44 39.69 17 2 30.2 337,59 °.0283 -S.16 -00270 6812.3 5.63 60°2,| -,0000 49°97 ,0707 -15.36 3R.RS
EXTM 72 64.10 75.35 17 3 5.$ 266,98 ".0003 -24.01 ".0019 22730.0 _.02 2.78 .0000 113.93 .0019 "25.12 59.69
RISE 42 66.06 77.31 17 3 7.0 102.22 -.0055 -16.69 -.0037 23571.9 4.26 .00 .0064 249.41 .0002 -25.33 60.09
EXTN 51 77.50 88.75 17 3 19.2 316,81 -.0003 -25,01 -.0016 22358.4 4.65 51.15 .0000 90.61 ,0025 -26.27 67.75
EXTH 42 128.19 139.44 17 4 9.9 95,95 .0006 -23.t7 -,0007 39122.8 4.00 8.57 ".0000 247.63 -.0009 -28,04 61.34
SET 42 215.26 226.51 17 5 37.0 104,90 .OO2S -24.90 -.0001 55726.1 3.53 2.99 -.0017 241.26 -.0015 -28.65 49.$4
RISE 61 226.18 237.43 17 5 47.9 303,62 .0033 -33.33 .0001 61231.6 3.00 .00 .0019 136.04 .0021 -26.67 41.44
IXTN 51 329.18 340.43 17 7 30.9 _03 .0038 -28.90 .0000 74058.9 2.87 86.84 -.0000 180.63 .0521 -26.65 27.65
|XTN 61 485.62 497.07 17 10 ?.S 2.32 .0040 -31.71 .0001 105306.9 2.49 18.02 .0000 162.08 ,0035 -28,42 353.S_
SXTM 72 522 10 533.35 17 10 43.8 .37 .0041 -19.98 ,0001 104846.9 2.43 68.32 ".0000 180.68 .0095 -26.36 34J.$2
RISE 11 68P.02 699.27 17 13 29.7 293.99 .0040 -19.95 -.0000 133531.6 1.90 .00 .0026 127.66 .0023 -28.11 309.89
SET 51 7_.41 726.66 17 13 57.1 90,00 .0039 -27._7 .0001 135847.3 2.90 11.40 -.0032 245.28 -.0013 -26.07 300.40
SET 61 729.81 741.06 17 14 11.5 60.73 .0040 -30.02 .0001 135957.1 2.39 -.00 -.0022 229.05 .0026 -28.05 E97.00
lET 72 910.00 921.29 17 17 11.7 94,14 .0040 -17.49 ,0001 161096,9 2.35 -.00 -.0035 242.23 -.0005 -27.61 254.06
RISE 43 916.68 929.93 17 17 20.4 255.00 .0040 -26.44 -.0001 161691.0 1.64 3.67 .0029 119.91 -.0021 -27.80 251.95
EXTH 11 9_0.50 969.75 17 16 .2 .77 .0042 -29.74 .0000 164079.S 1.92 25.05 -.0000 t00.74 .0040 -27.74 245.40
JET 11 1226.56 1237.01 17 22 26.3 67,27 .0041 -26.70 .0001 196170.S 2.04 -.00 -.0027 234.00 ,0024 -27.47 171.46
IXTM 42 1343.14 1354.39 1R 0 24.8 3|9.96 .0042 -27.11 .0000 201919.8 1.68 01.90 .0000 .30 -.0246 -27.36 149.01
RISE 51 1478.00 1489.25 18 2 39.7 270,00 .0041 -26.61 -.0000 220208.3 1.25 11.22 .0034 114.30 -.0014 -27.2_ 114.01
fllSE 72 1632.90 1644.15 16 S 14.6 269,96 .0041 -26.90 -.0000 234120.4 1.14 -.01 .0036 117.18 -.bOO9 -27.13 75.00
RISE 6_ 1715,60 1726.65 16 6 37,3 296,95 .0041 -1E,17 -,0000 243710,7 1.24 .00 .0025 128.20 .0027 -27.07 $7.66
SET 40 1765.09 1777.14 10 7 27.6 105,00 .0041 -16.14 .0000 24/539,9 1.82 3.68 -.0029 240.33 ".0022 -27.03 4i.|8
EXTN 51 1633.44 1844,69 18 0 35.1 399,02 .0042 -17.05 °0000 247964.6 1.46 86.45 .0021 145.s0 .1139 -26.99 18.66
IXTM 61 1968.11 1979.36 18 10 49,8 .33 .0041 -|6.17 .0000 1636E0.9 1.43 21.59 -.O00n 180.32 .0040 -26.90 3SR.4I
EXTM 72 2006.03 2019.28 18 11 29.7 ,11 .0042 -E7.33 .0000 265404,S 1.41 70.56 -,0000 180.29 .0111 -26.07 34|.97
RISE 11 2190.51 2161,76 16 13 57.2 291,6E .0042 -27,64 ",0000 281243,0 1.06 .00 .0028 124.59 .0024 -26.79 310.36
JET 51 2196.56 2207.61 10 14 38.3 90,00 .0041 -;_.17 .0000 285786,4 1.73 11.08 -.0034 246.03 *.0019 -26.74 291.98
leT 61 2220.41 2731.66 10 15 2.1 63.69 .0042 -27.61 ,0000 266945.7 1.63 -.00 -.0025 232.52 .0027 -26,75 |9|.08
;lET 71 2382.10 2393,39 16 17 43.8 93,97 .0041 -86.48 .OOO0 299630.6 1.71 -.00 -,0036 243.25 -.O00S -26.66 2_E.OJ
RISE 42 2362.69 2393.94 16 17 44.4 255,00 ,0041 "|9,92 ".0000 299482,9 .98 3.SS .0029 119.49 0022 -26.66 291,9t
- IXI'NI[ 2-422198 24"irI_23 18 18 24;7_rJ_-._._F_ .I"_157.1 2.30 27.06 -.0000 160.23 .0042 -2&.64 211.6S
lET 11 2695.30 2706.55 18 22 57.0 66.70 .0042 -27.24 ,DO00 32|679,S 1.54 ".00 -,0026 235.93 .0024 -26.91 171.41
EXTN 42 2801.75 2A13.00 19 0 43.9 399.98 .0042 -26.29 .0000 325246,S 1.21 01.07 -.0000 .lS -.0163 -26.46 14R.00
RISE 51 2932,19 294_.44 19 2 53.9 270.00 .0041 015.99 ".0000 339637.3 .81 10,97 .0034 113.71 -.0015 -26.40 116.61
RISE 7_ 3085.59 3096.84 19 S 27.3 266,06 .0042 "!6.18 -.0000 3SI71S,2 .72 ".00 .0037 116.45 -.O00S -26.34 78.66
RISE 61 3162.10 31/3.35 19 6 43.6 795.61 .0042 -27.05 -,0000 356576,7 .64 ,00 .0026 226.57 .0027 -26.31 59.36
let 42 3220.16 3231.43 19 7 41.9 10_,00 .0041 -|S.67 .0000 360397,7 1.49 3,40 -.0030 240.70 -.0023 -26.79 46.07
lXTR 51 3283.47 3294.72 19 6 45.2 398.59 .0042 -_6,26 .0000 351692.S 1.11 SS,62 .0035 113.25 .0609 -26.27 29.07
JXTM 61 3417.54 3420.79 19 10 59.2 .15 .0042 -|7.11 .0000 371_15,g 1.12 22,64 ".0000 160.15 .0041 -26.21 355.60
IXTN 72 3497._6 3468.51 19 11 39.3 .07 .004| "16.S| .0000 370650.S 1.1| 71.30 ".0000 150.21 .0115 -26.21 341,60
RIle 1t 3593.90 3605.23 19 13 _S.7 29fl,E6 .OOI_ -|6,71 -,0000 3Sltgo.6 .83 .00 ,0029 123.46 .0024 -26.17 311.41
liT 51 3645.31 3656.96 19 14 47.0 90.00 .0041 -SS.TR .0000 30||14,3 1.56 10.69 -.0035 246.46 -,0015 -26.15 296,65
lit 61 3672.57 3663.82 19 lS 14.3 6_.68 .0042 -16.11 ,0000 391355,9 1.49 -.00 -.00_6 |33.75 .0027 -E6.14 291,79
IMPACT 3774.41 3705.66 19 16 $6.1
INPC ?S 3774.41 3765,66 19 16 56.1 II),59 .0043 -|6.65 .0000 391467,1 2.S0 11,11 -.0039 244.92 -.0002 -26.10 266.0t
INPC 11 3774.41 3785,66 19 16 56.1 33f_.74 .0044 -|6.Sl .0000 397111_1 1.94 24.14 .0014 157.30 .0040 -26.10 266.$1
JYNT ITA TFI TFL DAY NR HIN RAB LAT LONE V|L PTN AZ RT 18C
IRJICT}ON .00 11.25 17 2 1,709 661i,6|0 27,17_4 |07.05|| 10.16253 -I.1650 99,971E 9E.$S4R
IIPARATION 1,20 12.45 17 2 2.906 6_9t.916 21,1017 314,3Ell 10,99644 -4,E3ES 102.9614 101.1111
+IJTRO 3,_0 14,45 17 2 4.909 6546,191 11,7119 116.0463 10o69491 .8733 lOI,Soog 111,3115
lilt INA 14.SS 25.10 17 | 16.157 1411,71R -,$315 14.1010 9.61913 17.9944 111,6540 166.SS17




Gila 117.9403 EPS 155,4516 LOE 261.9914
SX .136137 Sv -.087727 SZ -.439781 Dig -26.96992 RAO 270.71066 RE 401133.027 LAT 70.31,;600 LDN 279.461800
C| -.067033 ECC .985436 ELR 12994.016 RCi 6544.6650 LT4 *20.0000 GTA 20.00 TS 675.00000 POL -.0
NIx .155492 N_Y -.SE4435 NS7 -.4400fll C3M 1.5560 Vim ?.6824 ZAE 142,034 B.T .OOOO 8,R -.O00O
LATE 3.6299 LnNF 3.9006 LATE -1.3258 LONE 205.3648 LiT| -1.9927 LDN| 326.3624 RSE 146,0354 TTAN 6,6375
LAUNCH CiTE JIM 17,1966 OlSE AZM 07.0 Tr 62,828 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 19 1966 17 12 29,3
LNCN LNCH |NJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTM TImE P§ LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZETN TINS RiD VEL PTN
07,00 ? 16 39.4 ?7,5 25,90 307,49 o10,15 101,04 102.06 2 29 94.4 6595.9 10,95 -S,O4
EVNT STI Trl TFL DAY mR MIN HA DEA DEC DDE RNG DRG RLE DEL AZI DAZ LIT LONG
PRORE IN EARTHBS SNADOW
INJICTICN .00 11.25 17 2 ?9.9
JEpIRATION 1.20 12.45 17 2 31.1
NITRO 3,20 14.45 17 2 33,1
Ill| 7| 6.41 17.66 17 2 36.3 48.14 -.9475 70.25 ,OleO 260?.2 "4.42 ".OO ,0964 3S1.E6 .1805 14,03 34|.$9
RISE 51 11,04 25,09 17 2 41,7 69,24 -.1330 40,98 -,0550 4014,3 -3,75 ,GO ,0965 316.72 .0373 2,03 I,EI
|XTM 71 12.55 23.R0 17 2 4_.S 296.51 -.0302 19.60 -.1149 3276.1 6.35 21.14 -.0000 69.17 .1296 1.95 S.41
lX|T SNA 13.30 24.55 17 2 43.2
iRIT 71 13,$0 34,85 17 2 43,2 294,91 ",0325 14,65 -.0961 S57S,G 6.76 21,60 ",0056 70.96 .1005 ,26 7._;
ExIT $t 13.30 p4.55 17 2 43.2 53,47 -.1329 38.11 -.0401 4546.7 -E.53 8.85 .1u39 370.25 .0413 .26 .
EXIT 61 13,10 24,55 17 2 43,3 337,68 -,0836 -47,34 ,0169 $544,G 7.21 -,O6 -,0022 161.80 -,0597 ,16 7,63
JXYM 51 30.,_5 41,70 17 3 .4 343.54 -.0244 -8.$8 -.0205 7683.4 5.54 66,75 0.0000 45.29 .0802 -16.51 37.07
EXTN 72 _4.11 75.36 _7 3 S4.O 275.44 -.0002 -24.77 o.0010 72436,7 4.99 0.17 .0000 213.53 .0018 -24.66 SS.60
EXTN 91 79,62 90.67 _7 3 49,5 324,54 -.0002 -25,09 -,0014 22927,5 4,58 $8,06 ,OOnO 96.65 .0017 -25,95 SS,69
RISE 42 83.37 94. 7 3 53.S 104.fl_ -.0025 -18.93 -.00_2 ;$060.1 4.25 .OO .0032 246.60 -.0003 -26.11 SS.9S
BiTE 42 120,13 139,aL _7 4 30,0 10_,74 .0006 -22.45 -,0008 39940,7 3,99 3,45 -.0000 144.00 ",O01O -27.63 $4,01
JET 44 165.39 576.64 17 S 15,3 108.00 .0017 -23.66 -.0004 48608.9 3.77 2.17 ",,'*O _42.30 °.0013 -ES.OI $0.63
RISE 61 190.80 701.13 17 5 40.8 304.07 .0031 -33.81 .0001 $4306.2 3.29 ".GO _' 136.31 .0019 "18.23 46.$4
EXTM $1 296.11 _07,36 17 7 26,0 ,01 ,0037 -2R,64 ,OOOO 68474,0 2,97 Gl,lO 180.42 .0361 -IS,3S 17,67
JXTE 61 456.10 467.35 17 10 6,0 3,42 ,0039 -31,68 ,0001 95996,2 2.55 1S,OS .uJOu 182,17 .0035 -10,21 3_1,46
EXTq 7| ¢91.97 503.22 17 10 41,9 ,29 ,0040 -29.46 ,OOOl 100599,3 2,40 68,44 ,OOO0 100.69 .0095 -26,10 361,40
RISE 11 659.07 _70,32 _7 13 29.0 293,91 ,0040 -29.07 -,0000 129#00,0 1.94 ,GO ,OOg6 117,55 .0013 -17,90 $06,17
lET 51 686,33 _eT,5R 17 13 q6.2 90,00 ,0039 -26,91 ,0001 131245,6 2,54 11,$4 -,0052 145.43 -.0013 -_7,95 300,4?
JET 61 701.26 711.51 17 14 11.2 60.02 .0040 029.95 .DOG1 13544_.5 2.42 -.00 ".00_2 E19.16 .0016 0_7.93 296.$6
SET 72 081,43 892,6E 17 17 11,S 94,12 .0039 0_7,30 ,0001 157092,4 1,30 °,00 ",0035 142.34 -.GODS "S?,71 154,13
RiSE 42 090,56 o01.R1 17 17 20._ _55,00 .0040 -2_,32 -,0001 158960,3 1,66 3,79 .0029 119.01 ".0021 -27,?0 191,94
SITE 11 930,26 941,5_ 17 10 .2 ,77 .0042 °29,60 ,OOOO 160977,1 1.9S 25,11 -.0000 150.74 .0040 -_7,66 14|,41
JET 11 119R,79 1_10,04 17 22 20.7 67,32 .0041 -18.65 ,0001 193443,1 1._6 ,01 -,0027 134.07 ,0014 -27,40 177,63
JXTN 42 1315,36 1326,61 18 O ?5,3 399,96 .0042 -27.06 ,OOOO 199306,2 1.69 $1,01 .OOO0 .18 -.0153 -17,35 149,01
RISE 91 1450,36 1461.61 ]8 2 40,3 270,00 ,0041 -26,55 -,OOOO 217729,6 1.26 11,19 ,0034 114,23 -,0014 -27,19 116,00
RISE 72 1605,38 1616,63 le 5 15.3 265,96 ,0041 -26,85 -,O00O 233?70,2 1,16 ",01 .0036 117.12 -.OOOg -_7,06 77,97
RISE 61 1687,86 1_99,11 10 6 37.8 296,90 .0041 020,63 -,OOOO 241400,2 1.29 ,GO ,0025 120.15 OOS? -!?,0| S?,?O
lET 42 1738,26 1749.51 18 ? 26,2 105,00 ,0041 *26.09 ,0000 24S579,1 1.03 3,65 -,0079 160.$0 -,0011 -16,95 4_,19
lXTN 91 1806,10 1817,35 1e 8 36,0 3Sl,0l ,0042 -26,97 ,OOOO 245771,3 1.40 88,51 ,0021 146.33 ,1197 -_6,94 18,|9
EXTM _1 1940._6 1_91.01 10 10 $0.5 ,32 ,0042 -28.19 .0000 E61491,0 1.64 21.61 ".OOO0 180.31 .0040 -16,66 355.43
EXTE 71 1980,51 1991,76 ]O 11 30.4 ,10 ,0042 -27,79 ,OOOO 261304,0 1.42 70.61 ",OOO0 100,25 ,0112 -_6,84 34|057
RISE 11 1122,96 2134.23 18 13 5?.9 291.66 ,0062 -27,61 -,0000 279224,2 1.07 ,00 ,002| 114.Se .0014 -16.76 $10,38
SET 51 7169.07 75q0.32 18 14 39.0 90,00 .0041 -26.74 .O00O 281798.4 1.74 11.07 ..0034 166.06 -.OOIS -16.73 195.95
GET 61 _193.04 2_04.29 10 15 3.0 63,60 .0042 -27,66 .hOG0 284979,6 1.64 ",00 ".0025 132.S_ .0017 -16.71 |9_.Og
JET 71 ?3§4,63 2365.80 tO 17 44,9 93,96 ,0041 -16,15 ,0000 _7941_3 1,71 -,DO -,0056 143,17 -,0005 -16,64 155,07
RISE 42 _355.30 2366.55 18 17 45._ 255,00 ,0041 -29.09 -.0000 297602.0 .99 3.$3 .0029 119.47 0,0051 -$6.64 1SI.SO
EXTM 11 2399,54 2_06,79 10 18 ?8.5 ,22 .0042 -27.70 ,DO00 298269,4 1.31 77,10 -,0000 180.21 ,0041 -16.68 148,93
JET 11 _667,96 ?_79._1 Ie 22 q7.9 68.o71 .0O4? -27._3 ,0000 321951._ 1.55 -,00 -,002E 135.94 .0014 o|6,49 171,41
SXTE 42 2774.40 270S.69 19 0 44.3 359,90 .0042 -_6.77 ,0000 323566.5 1.11 81,0S -.0000 .14 -.OlSS -16.49 146.00
RISE 51 ?904,67 7916,1_ 19 2 94.6 270,00 ,0041 -_5.97 -,0000 335016,6 ,61 t0,96 ,0534 113.69 -.0015 -16,_9 156,61
RISE ?_ 3050,?9 3_69,5_ _9 5 2_._ _66,08 .0042 -_6,16 -,0000 350162,0 ,72 ",00 ,0037 116.69 ",0005 -16,3_ ?8,64
RISE 61 3134,77 3146,02 _9 6 44,7 295,60 .0041 -17,05 -,0000 355339,7 .54 ,00 ,0026 116,5: .OOS? -16,31 $9,56
SET 4_ 3192.R? 3?04,07 19 7 _,7 105,00 .0041 *_5,67 ,0000 356868,3 1.69 3,40 -,0030 _60.71 -.0013 -$6,15 44,6?
IXTE 51 3_57.15 X766,40 19 0 _?.1 3SS,R5 .004_ "16,76 ,0000 357245,9 1,11 $8,53 ,0054 117.60 .004? "16,17 16,81
EXTM 6t 3390,17 3401.42 19 11 ,1 ,15 .0062 -_7,13 ,0000 37_014,S 1.11 11,63 -.0000 150.14 ,0041 -16,18 35|,65
IXT_ 71 3430,71 3d41,46 19 11 40,1 ,07 ,0042 -_6,52 .0000 369139,6 1,11 71.31 ".0000 110.11 .0116 -16,E1 341,60
RISE 11 3566,69 3_77.04 19 13 56,6 190.G7 .0041 -16._9 -,0000 354336,6 ,81 ,00 ,OOPS 113.47 ,0056 "16,17 311,45
SET 51 3617.99 3_29.24 19 14 47,9 90,00 ,0042 °25._9 ,0000 306666,7 1,$6 10,89 ",0035 146,45 ",0015 -E6,11 196,63
SET 61 3649.?_ 36_6,47 19 15 18.1 64,67 .0042 "26,_1 ,0000 309778,3 1,47 -,00 ",0016 133.76 .0017 -16,14 IS$,10|RPACT 3769,69 3760.94 19 17 19,6
INPC 4_ 3769.69 37_0.94 19 17 19.6 247,60 ,0043 -15,50 -,0000 400011,0 1.75 -1,76 ,0079 113.15 °,0015 °$6,10 16_,41
IEPC 71 3769,69 37R0.94 19 17 1_.6 06,26 ,0043 -16,01 .0000 399065,5 1,90 6,60 -,003t 144.S? ".000_ "16,10 160,41
IE_C 11 3769,69 37R0,94 19 17 19,6 342,49 .0044 -16.69 ,0000 397061,S 1.97 SS,73 ,002_ 161,67 .004_ -$6,11 160,61
EVNI StA TFI TrL OAT HR EIN RAD LiT LONE YEL PTN 47 RT A|C
INJIC?lC_ ,00 11,25 17 2 29,907 6596,931 75,9130 307,4347 10,953_S -S,0354 101,0307 ISE,96|1
S|PInATIOM 1,70 62.45 1 ? 2 31,107 6549,960 _6,101_ 314,$695 10,99101 -1,6134 SOS.ISSI s06,4109
RETRO 3,_0 14,45 17 _ 33,107 6575,436 20,|odS 3_,9644 10,06603 4,06_6 109,7667 11O.IS|S
EXIT SE_ 13,30 _4,55 17 2 43.111 $350,769 ,1570 ?,6156 9,70754 87,7971 116,39_$ 164,5091
IRPACT 3769.69 3780,94 19 17 19,_95 399G70,452 -?6,0963 160,4140 1,11617 65,S|66 175,1061 176,9649





GHA 117.9403 EPS 158,6739 LON 254.6885
S X ,140411 SY -,807039 SZ -,439627 OAO -26,092|1 RAO 776.994§a RM 401103,137 LAT 20,310620 LC_ 279.461800
C3 -,666249 ECC .985449 SLR 12994.103 RCA 6544.6650 LT -20.0000 OTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL *.0
NIX 0159743 NSY -.683673 NS7 -.440006 C3R 1.5560 V|M 2.6824 ZAE 142.061 9.T ,0000 |.R -.0000
LATE 3.8534 LONE 3.0788 LATE -1.3262 LONE 205.1356 LAT| -2.0902 LONI 326.3554 RS_ 146.0350 TTAN 6.6386
LAUNCh ©ATE JAN 17.1966 EASE AZN 90.0 TF 62.031 ARRIVAL DATi JAN 19 1966 17 41 45.4
LNCH LNC_ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH Time P§ LAT LONE T4 RT AEC AZNTN T|ME RAD VEL PTN
90.00 2 43 2.2 27.E 24.68 307.5_ -_.72 107.16 104.33 2 _4 17.2 o_5_.7 10.99 -2.34
EVN7 ETA TFI TrL OAT MR MIN HA DHA DFC DDE RNG DRG ELf DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
eROBE IN EARTH'S SHADON
INJICTICN .00 11.; 5 17 2 54.3
$EPsRATJOH 1.20 12.45 17 2 55,5
NITRo 3.20 14.45 17 2 57.5
RISE 72 5.70 16.95 17 2 60.0 69,2C -.4274 48.66 .0930 2693.7 -S.69 *.01 .1006 340.11 .1496 13.63 337.84
RISE 51 11.54 22.79 17 3 5.6 69.09 -.1169 36.51 -.0275 5095.4 -3.47 .00 .0940 311.33 0276 1.04 399.71
RISE 61 11.15 22.40 17 3 5.4 352.57 -.1236 -49.54 .0237 4941.6 6.30 .01 .0061 175.44 -.0013 2.52 356.54
EXTM 72 11.9, 23.19 17 3 6.2 307.32 -.0996 20.83 -.1267 2927.2 5.94 30.82 .0000 59.94 .1634 1.14 .03
EXIT SHk 12,36 23,61 17 3 6.6
EXIT 72 17.36 23.61 17 3 6.6 309,91 -,0531 17.77 *,1161 3079,7 6.25 30,75 °.0056 63.63 .2472 .43 1,13
EXIT 91 12.16 23.61 17 3 6.6 63.29 ".1173 34.90 -.0341 4939.0 -2.05 4.75 .0977 312.74 .0293 .43 1-13
EXIT 61 12.36 23.61 17 3 6.6 344.95 -.0987 -48.46 .0256 5413,5 6.70 .31 .00_4 170.09 -.0672 ,43 1.23
|XYM 61 13.46 24.71 17 3 7.7 339.07 -.0610 -47.43 .0295 5062.4 e.94 .38 -.0000 166._2 - 0569 -1.34 5.14
EET 61 16.57 27.82 17 3 10.9 327.23 -.0494 -44.81 .0122 7190.5 7.19 .00 *.O03d 157 42 -.0370 -5.69 16.S4
EXTM 51 32.93 44.16 17 3 27.2 348.27 ".0206 "12.06 -.0293 0668.9 5.46 72.41 ".0000 41 13 .003_ -17._3 34.69
EXT# 72 64.90 76.!5 17 3 59.2 261.25 -.0001 -24.91 -.0016 22403.9 4.94 13.49 .0000 113.6_ .0017 -24.70 40.36
lXTN 5t 82.12 93.37 17 4 1.4 331035 -.0002 -25.49 -.0013 23602.7 4.51 64.22 .0000 95.75 .0029 -_6.01 50.37
RISE 61 159.69 171.14 17 5 34.2 304.73 .0026 -33.95 .0002 47646.7 3.92 -._0 .0016 137.02 0017 -27.92 45.6_
lXTN ll 266,69 277,94 17 7 21.0 001 ,0035 -28,56 ,0000 63304,9 3.01 87.18 -.0000 100.29 .0246 -26,50 27,66
_XTN 61 430.67 441.92 17 10 5.0 2.60" .0039 -31.70 .0001 95224.2 2.60 17.94 .0000 182.32 .0039 -28.21 351.3_
IXTM 7| 466.34 477.59 17 10 40.6 .34 .0040 "29*41 .0001 96898.0 2.53 68.42 .0000 160.11 .0095 -26.17 34R.3_
R|$E 11 634.54 645.79 17 13 28.8 293094 .0040 -29.90 -00000 126724,4 1.97 ,00 .0026 127.59 .0023 -27,96 306.78
JET 51 661.22 672.47 17 23 59.5 90.00 .G039 -26.67 .0001 22905206 2.57 11.32 -.0032 245._7 -.0013 -27.9_ 300.54
|IT 61 676.11 _67.36 17 14 10.4 60079 .0040 -|9.90 .0001 132273.6 2.45 -.00 -.002_ 229.11 .0326 -27.91 297.05
lET 72 056.87 066.12 17 1? 11.2 94.12 .0039 -27.36 00001 199065.3 2.40 -.00 -.0035 242.36 - 0009 -27 ?0 254.1q
RISE 42 866036 877,63 17 1? 20,7 254,99 .0040 -26,20 -,0001 159792,0 1.69 3.77 .0020 119.70 -.0_;_ -27 69 251,$0
JXTM 11 906.04 917.29 17 16 .3 076 .0042 -29.70 .0000 158253.5 1.97 2_.09 -.0000 180.75 .09 _e -27 69 242.40
Eli 11 1174.?0 1189.95 17 22 29.0 67.31 .0641 -_.65 .0002 190996.7 2.07 .01 *.0027 234.06 .0024 -27 39 177.46
EZYN 42 1291.46 2302.71 16 0 25.7 399096 .0042 -_7.03 .0000 196_76.4 _.71 81.01 .0000 .25 -.0230 -27 29 149.02
N|JE 51 1426061 1437,06 18 2 40,9 270000 ,0041 -26.54 -,0000 215506,9 1.27 11,18 .0034 114.22 -.0014 -27 10 111,98
N||E ?l 1981,69 1592,94 10 S 16,0 269097 ,0041 °26,64 0,0000 23165009 1.17 ".01 .0036 117.12 -.0005 -27.07 77,95
ilia 62 1664021 1675,46 16 6 30.5 296091 ,0041 -88014 *,0000 239330,0 1.26 .DO ,0025 120.15 .0_27 -27,01 97,68
,J|T 4| 1714.51 1729076 10 7 28.8 105,00 .0041 "|6,07 ,0000 24|527,9 1.84 3.64 0.0029 240.39 ".9022 -26.50 4|.30
IRTM _6 1702,44 2793,69 16 8 36,? 399000 ,0042 -26,9? ,O00O 24376209 1,48 60,92 .0021 146.42 .170_ 26,94 20,90
JXTN 61 1916091 1926.26 16 20 51.2 05| .0042 "28019 .0000 Z59549.0 1.44 21.61 °.9000 180.31 .0040 -26.86 3S0.43
|RIM 71 1956.87 1966.12 18 11 31.2 .10 .0042 -|?.29 .0000 259380.4 1.43 70.61 ".0000 100.25 .0211 -26.04 349.51
Rile 12 2099,42 2110,67 16 13 93,, 291066 .0042 -27,61 -,0000 27736803 1.00 ,OO .0020 124.9; .0024 -26.76 310,37
lIT 52 2145,43 2156,60 10 24 39,7 90000 ,0042 -_6,23 ,0000 27995503 1.74 11,06 -.0034 246.06 -.001_ -26,73 _90,v9
lIT 61 _169,40 2100,65 18 15 3,7 83,67 .0042 -|?,66 ,0000 |8_14407 2.64 -,00 °.0025 232.54 .00|7 -|6,7J _9J,O?
_J|? Yl 2581003 234t,_0 16 17 45,3 09096 ,0041 -|604| ,0000 896172,0 1,73 -,00 -.0036 243.27 -.0009 -26064 298,09
RISE 48 2331,76 2343,01 10 17 46.0 255000 .0041 -_5005 -00000 E6183705 1,00 3,93 ,0029 119.4_ °.0022 -26.64 fee,R9
_*r_YM 11 2371.98 2363,_3 2-_'_8-_6.3 ._'J_r-';'O'03'_--_)070 .O00_ViSI|.7 1.31 27.09 -.0000 180.22 ._Oa? -_6.6| 241,05
JET 11 2644.39 _655,64 18 22 56.7 66070 .004_ -_7,24 ,0000 320290,6 1.56 ",00 ".0026 235._4 ._._4 -26,45 171,42
•|MT_ 42 2750,89 2762,14 19 g 45,2 399098 .0042 "26,28 ,0000 32294305 1.22 61,06 ".0000 .19 -._]a. -26.4q 149,00
R|JE 52 26_1,40 2892065 19 2 55,? 270000 ,OCq2 °25096 ",0000 330433,9 .6| 10,96 .0034 113.70 0._9_ -26,3_ 114,60
Nil| 7| 3034,93 3046,10 19 § 2_,2 266,0R 004_ *|6,10 ",OOO0 34668609 .72 ",00 .0037 116.49 ".00_ _ -26.33 78,43
NIle 61 3111,43 3122,68 19 6 45.7 295062 ,004_ "_7,06 ",0000 351166,0 .94 .00 .0026 126.50 002, -36,31 99.3|
JET 48 3169040 3160.69 19 7 43.7 105,00 .0042 -15.67 .0000 35739406 1.45 3.40 0.0030 24_.71 -.0023 -26029 44010
lXTN _1 3252,92 3244,17 19 6 47,2 366064 ,004_ -|6026 ,0000 3_9716,9 1.11 80.66 .0035 114.14 .0640 -26.27 29,0|
JITN 61 3366,73 3377.98 19 21 1,0 ,15 ,0048 -27,14 ,0000 36|533,7 1.12 22.62 -.0000 180.14 .0061 -26.23 3gl,6t
lXTq 7| 3406,77 3416.02 19 11 41,1 ,07 ,0042 -86.53 ,0000 367653,7 2.12 71,37 ".0000 190.21 ._114 -26.2| 34|,80
|l|e 12 3543,29 35_4,54 19 13 57.6 290,86 .004_ *66,79 -,0000 36|61_, 7 .62 ,dO .0026 123.49 .0024 -_6,10 312,46
|IT 51 3594,54 3605,?9 19 14 48.6 90,00 .004J -|$_79 ,0000 38|203,? 1.53 10,69 -.0035 346.47 -.0025 -26,16 _98,8|
ElY 62 3621,74 3632,99 19 25 16.0 6(,66 ,0048 -|J,63 00000 366287,7 2.45 -,00 -.0026 233.75 .0027 -26,16 891,0|
|IiPE¢T E769.06 3762,23 19 27 44.J
|NPC 4| 3769,06 3781,13 19 2Y 44.2 8|3,70 ,I04| -E$,$4 -,0000 395600,4 1,73 2,39 .0031 119.91 -.0024 -|6,10 8_4,49
I_C 72 3769,08 3761,13 19 17 44,2 92,29 ,004_ -|S,91 ,O001 399699,0 2,$0 1,50 -,0036 243.96 *.0009 -_6,10 I54,49
INPC 21 3769,60 3761,13 19 17 44,2 348050 ,0044 -|6,90 _0090 396_66,0 |,00 26,95 ,0007 166..49 .0043 -|6,10 |$4,49
|VNT $76 TWI TFL DAY NN #|N 660 _67 _ON| ¥|L PTk AZ R? A|C
|NJJC_|ON ,00 11,|$ 17 J 54,2|6 6555,774 24,8795 307,49|E 10,96730 -|.3449 104.3365 207,26|6
gOPENET|ON 1,t0 23,45 17 t 55,4|6 6547,049 2|,7916 314,471| 20,95456 1.0696 107.2660 114,41||
NET|O 3,|0 14,4| 17 8 57,406 8807,_63 16,9966 3||,|076 |0,91899 6.7503 111,396_ 226,9909
lillJT |N6 1_o36 23,62 17 0 8,648 8_|t.0|S ,6898 8,2364 9,7070? 27.80|7 110.3090 164,0909
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N|TRO 3.?0 14.45 _7 3 II,152 6819,241 13.9994 322.9993 10.?7104 11.5324 116.0309 139.1997
EXIT SNI 10.54 2T.?g 17 3 91.490 $363.461 -1.4601 300.1063 9.71705 27.6892 119.2943 164.$090






i_a ]17.9403 §oS 199.20S4 L_. _)?.e646
S x ,190621S v -.805325 sZ *.439601 DiO -26.Or?St maO 279.49531 _. 4_3_2.105 ,i" 26,_0400 .64 _?o 46_#00
C| *.G93_3_ E_C .9R5_27 5LQ _2993,]07 RCi 6544.6650 L?a "20,00_0 Q'a 20.00 _@ _79,_0000 IOL ",0
NEE .16996_ _Sv *.061753 _SZ -.44_071 C36 1,$550 vim ?.6674 Z4E 141.01_ R." ,0000 i 4 ",0000
LATE ].9093 LOaF 3.6265 Li_ -1._769 LO_5 204,5300 ._'_ -?.5|$3 _O_I _4.1563 AS N _46,_147 YV,_ _,6430
LAUkCk _4T_ _ih _7.$966 8132 4ZN 107.0 Tr 62.9?7 iRR|V&L _*'G _*_ _g _966 16 _ $0.9
AZ_TN _I_E _B L& ? LONG ?_ RT &SC AZN?_ _I_E _i_ V_L _?N
$02.00 _ 30 _?._ 23._ _0.0_ 306._7 7.75 110,74 112.91 3 49 47. 1 6qTo,t _,97 3.60
EVNT ETa _rl TrL DA_ _R _IN _i D_4 O_C DDE _Ng 090 FL[ _L l_l O_Z L4_ LONG
PRO_E IN EIRTW'S SN_DOM
|NJECTICN ._ 11.25 $_ 3 49.8
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 _7 3 _.0
RETRO 3.20 ]4.45 ]7 3 _3.0
RISE 72 4.4_ 15.67 17 3 54.2 02.64 o.1792 42.70 .0171 3003.7 -7.41 .00 .1261 113._1 .041_ 9.47 327.32
EXIT SNA ]0.20 21.45 27 3 60.0
ExIT 7_ ]0.20 21.4_ 17 3 60.0 353.32 *.1808 13.10 *.1504 2098.6 3.72 67.76 .0096 17.4) .5h4_ "2.70 ]47.30
EXIT 51 10.20 21.45 17 3 60.0 83.49 -.0836 23.56 -.0339 $940.0 -3.21 -4.50 .0#3" 293.99 .0033 -2.70 347.30
EXIT 61 10.20 21.45 17 3 60.0 19.86 -.1201 *61.31 -.0056 6777.0 5.31 o3.10 .n139 197.2# -.0741 -2.70 347.30
lXTN 72 _0.89 22.14 _7 4 .7 346._0 -.1479 ?.45 -.1290 2277.4 4.80 69.50 -.0000 4!.97 .5_1_ °3.90 340.21
RISE 61 11.$0 22.35 17 4 .9 78.98 -.0036 21.64 *.0374 5781.7 -2.69 .00 .0063 294.16 .0033 °4.24 346.76
EXTN 91 41.00 $2.29 17 4 30.8 .52 -.0138 -24.06 -.0062 19759.4 9.21 88.26 .0093 344.30 .3452 -24.65 27.35
|XT_ 72 70.03 81.28 T7 4 _9.8 29_.66 .0001 -30.39 -.0007 23300.S 4.77 26.07 .0000 $20.04 .0007 -26.79 36.01
RISE 61 104.67 115.92 _7 _ 34.5 311.68 .0014 -36.16 .0006 35265.7 4.10 *.00 .00_2 144.04 .0006 -29._6 37.39
EXTN 51 193.46 204.71 ]7 7 3.2 ,11 .0030 -30.62 .0001 49475.S 3.42 85.12 *.0000 181.13 .03_0 -30.06 27.99
EXTN 61 377.0_ 388.30 17 10 6.8 4.12 .0038 -33._2 .0002 *7155.B 2.73 16.15 .00_0 1_3.90 .0033 -29.99 351.E9
lXTN 72 408.55 ,19.60 _7 10 38.3 .67 .0040 -31.01 .0001 8530_. 4 2.64 66.68 *.0000 181.47 .0006 -29.49 345.09
RIsE 11 504.01 $95.26 ]7 13 33.6 295.18 0040 -31.08 .0000 120026.1 2.04 .00 .0025 129.$9 .0023 -29.02 30E.40
SET 51 604.11 6]_.36 ]7 13 53.9 90.00 0038 -27.66 ,0001 121529.2 2.63 11.71 -.0031 244.54 -.0013 -28.96 300.79
SET 61 612.65 623.90 _7 14 _.4 $9.I9 0039 -31.$8 .0001 123984.8 2.95 -.00 -.0021 227.29 .0026 -26.94 290.76
BET 72 801,92 _13.17 17 17 ]1.7 94,27 0039 -28.18 .0001 140560.S 2.44 *.01 -.00_4 24_52 *.0004 -28.54 294.16
RISE 4_ 611.84 823.09 _7 17 21.6 254.99 0040 *27.05 -.0000 149312,9 1.74 4.24 .ooE, e $20 39 -.0021 -26.5_ 251.00
|XTN 11 0_2.44 _h3.69 ]7 18 2.2 1.09 0041 "30.60 .0001 152140.0 2.01 24.19 ".flOOO $81.03 .0039 -26.45 24_.11
EET 15 1117.55 1126.80 17 22 _7.3 66.64 .0041 -29.34 .0001 $05005.1 2.]0 -.00 • _026 233.'6 .0024 -26.02 175.$9
1XTH 4; 1237.$5 1248.80 18 0 77.3 359.97 .0042 "27.61 .0000 191532.4 1.73 82.39 *.0000 .2' -.0235 -27.66 140.01
RISE $1 1373.01 1384.26 18 2 4;.9 270.00 .0041 -27.03 -.0000 210203.7 1.30 11.38 .0034 $14.6) -.0014 -27._9 115.93
RIsE 72 1627.69 1_39.14 16 _ _7.7 26_.89 .0041 -27.20 -.0000 226631.9 1.19 -.01 .0036 11_.97 *.0009 -27.52 77.09
RISE 61 $612.90 1624.15 ]8 6 47.7 297.45 .0041 -28.56 -.0000 234642.0 1.28 .00 .0025 128.61 .0027 -27.43 57.11
BET 4_ 1660.80 1672.05 18 7 30.6 105.00 .0041 -26.46 .0000 236644.9 1.86 3.66 -.0029 2ao. OB -.0022 -27.39 45.33
|XTM $1 1726.99 173_.24 16 6 _6.0 356.60 .0042 -27.37 .0000 235626.3 1.50 87,99 .00_3 142.73 .0027 -27.32 29.05
EXT_ 65 1863.60 1875.05 16 10 53.6 .42 .0042 -26.52 .0000 254967.7 1.46 21.24 .0000 $00.40 .0040 -27.20 359.34
EXTH 7_ 1903.$0 1914.7_ 16 11 33.3 ,13 .0042 -27,64 .0000 254806.0 1.44 70.26 *.0000 180.34 .0110 -27.17 349._5
RISE 11 2047.29 2056.94 18 13 _7.1 291.97 .0042 -27.93 -.0000 273007.4 1.09 .00 .0028 124.96 .0024 -27.05 310.09
|ST $1 2091.92 2103.17 10 14 44.7 90.00 .0041 -26.51 .0000 275603.2 1.79 11.17 -.0034 24_.60 *.0014 -27.0| 290.02
SET 65 2114.47 212_.72 16 15 4.3 63,39 .0042 -27.96 .0000 276606.3 1.65 *,00 -.0025 232.11 .0027 -27.00 293.44|ET 72 2277.74 2286.99 18 $7 47,_ 94,00 .0041 -26.69 .0001 291885.9 1.74 -.00 -.0036 243.03 -.0006 -26.68 253.09
RISE 42 2278.47 2289.72 16 17 46.3 255.00 .0045 -26.12 -.0000 291536.5 1.01 3.67 .0029 119.6_ -.0022 -26.60 755.67
EXT, 11 2316.07 2330.12 18 16 28.7 .29 .0042 -27.95 .0000 292300.1 1.32 26.64 -.0000 $60.28 .0042 -76.85 242.67
|ET 11 2590.25 2601.50 16 23 .0 _8.51 .0042 -27.43 .0000 316135.3 1.56 .01 -.0026 236.66 .0024 -'6.67 17|.62
•IxTH 4| 2697,$6 2708.81 19 0 4_.3 329,95 .0042 -_6,44 ,0000 317906.6 1.23 _1.22 -.0000 .10 -.0164 -26,61 140.00
RISE $1 2526.16 2639.41 $9 2 57.9 270,00 .0042 -26.12 -.0000 33_466,3 .63 11.02 .0034 113.82 -.0015 -26,$3 116.95
RISE ?2 2981.76 29_._1 19 S 3].5 _6_._6 .0_--_6_29 -,0000 3_4_633.S .76 -.00 .0037 116.56 -.0005 -26.45 78,44
RISE 61 3056._9 3070.20 19 6 48.7 295.74 .0042 -27._7 -.0000 350170.1 ._4 .00 .0026 126.74 .0027 -26.41 59.21
SET 4_ 3116.32 3127.57 19 7 46.1 105.00 .0049 -25.76 .0000 353646.2 1.a5 3.45 -.0030 240,64 -.0023 -26.30 44.89
EXT_ 51 3180.21 3191.46 1g 8 _0.0 358.73 .0042 -26.37 ,0000 351991,0 1.11 68.?0 .0033 119.10 .0795 -26.36 28.93
EXT_ 61 3313.70 3325.03 19 11 3.6 .16 .0042 -27.22 .0000 364766.0 1.11 22.54 -.0000 160.16 .0041 -26.30 3SS.S?
EXT_ 72 3353.?1 3364.96 19 11 43.5 ,08 .0042 -26.60 _0000 36_657.4 1.11 71,30 -,0000 160.23 .0115 -26.25 345.$9
RISE 11 3490.47 3_01.72 19 14 .3 290,93 .0042 -26.GS -.0000 370930.9 .60 .00 .0026 123.56 ,0024 -26.23 311.40
SET $1 3541,44 3552.69 19 14 5_.2 GO.OQ .0042 -25.84 .0000 381134.4 1.50 10.95 -.003_ 246.43 -.0015 -26.21 298.64
gET 61 3568.42 3q79.67 _9 1S 10.2 64.$9 .0042 -26.89 .0000 384159.4 1.41 -.00 -.0026 233.67 .0027 -26.20 291.00
RISE 42 3722.75 3?33.96 _9 17 52.5 25_,00 .0042 -25.57 -,0000 394665,9 .95 3.34 .0030 119.22 -.0023 -26.$3 255.17
JET ?2 3724.16 3735,41 _9 17 53,@ 93.69 .0042 -26,00 .0000 39S244,6 1.71 0.00 -.0037 243.74 -.000S -26,13 252.60
lXTM 11 3762.93 3774.15 19 18 32.7 .IS .0043 -26.93 ,0000 395394,4 1.SS 27.(? .0000 100.16 .0043 -26,12 243.00
i_P_CT 3778.62 3769.6? 19 18 46.4
|NPC 42 3778.62 3769.$7 19 _S 46.4 269.16 .0043 "25._3 ".0000 395466.9 1.70 13.$1 .0033 119._2 ".0022 -26.11 235.$9
|NPC 11 3778,62 3759,67 19 _G 4_,4 4,23 ,0044 -26.95 ,0000 397020,6 2.06 27,75 -,0002 104.26 .0044 -26,11 232.00
|VNT STI TFI YFL DAY HR NIN RAO LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ R? AEC
INJECTION .00 11.25 17 3 49,785 GS71.014 20,0116 306.1669 10,97430 3.597,) 112,9143 110.?S53
SIPARAT|ON 1,20 12.45 _7 3 50,965 6643.418 17.2509 312.4336 I0,01356 6.9770 115.0099 12J.3065
R|?RO 3,_0 $4,4_ 17 3 52,985 686_,339 12.4143 322.0243 10,73674 12.3761 117.6012 136,3925
IX_T |HA 10,20 21.45 17 3 59.904 E359,0|5 -2.7041 347.30|3 9,719G3 27.656_ 119,9627 163.4315





GNA 117.94n3 EeS 199.2986 LOM 235.2306
sX .19272n S v -.805n4n SZ -.439909 D*0 -26.09,;06 mAO 279.79986 RN 4n1320.649 L4T 28.310600 L0N 279.461800
C3 -,697992 ECC .969796 SLe 12992,630 _CI 6544,6450 LTa "20.0000 G?& 20.00 70 675.00000 PDL -.0
NIX .171415 NqY -.661433 NS7 -.440076 C3M 1.S_S? VIM ?.6823 ZAE 141.663 O.T .0000 O.R -.0000
LATE 3.9100 L_q[ 3.9193 LAT_ -1.3770 LONq 204.94?4 L4T| -2.0178 LONI 326.1932 RS_ 146.8341 ?TiN 6.6444
•L6UNC_ _kyE J&N _?_1966 RiSE 4Z_ 109.0 Tr 63.048 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 19 1966 19 3 13.3
LNCH LNCk INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZNTN T|ME PR LAT LONO TA RT ASC &ZNTH T|N_ R&D V_L PTN
109.00 _ 40 _0.6 28,1 16.91 305.69 8,65 120.93 115.00 3 $6 39.6 6981.8 10.96 4.29
JVNT 0T_ Trl T_J DAY NR MIN N4 DR4 _[C ODE MUG DRG ELi DEL JZl DAZ LA T LONG
RnORE IN _InTX*S SNADOa
|NJECTICN .00 1t.75 17 3 9A.6
9|PARATiON 1.20 12.45 17 3 97.8
NITRO 3._0 14.4_ 17 3 _9.8
RISE 73 4.3_ 19.59 _7 4 .9 63.80 -.1632 37.06 -.0010 3052.7 -7.48 .00 .1273 300.29 .0215 8.10 325.66
EXIT SNl 9.94 21.19 17 4 _.9
|XIT 72 9.94 21.19 t7 4 A._ 3.34 -.1979 7.78 -.1461 2038.0 _.20 ?3.97 .1838 347.92 .5839 "4.13 344.86
S_lT 61 9.94 21.19 17 4 _.9 29.36 -.11R8 -92.07 -.0100 9979.4 5.16 -4.90 .0145 195.32 -.072_ "4.13 344.86
SXTM 7_ 10.06 _2.11 17 4 7.9 393.60 o.1576 .44 -.1199 2258.2 4.71 79.90 ".0000 37.68 1.085) -9.73 347.39
RISE _1 11.09 22.34 17 4 7.7 80.84 -.0790 18.28 -.0399 5080.0 -2.91 .00 .0850 290.38 ".00_2 -6.12 347.96
IXTN 91 44.48 99.73 17 4 41.1 .82 -.0118 -27._3 -.0043 12919.0 5.15 88.06 -.0000 202.09 -.3343 -26.94 27.14
lXTN 72 71.00 62.25 17 9 7.6 297.54 .0001 "32.16 -.0004 73927.3 4.74 27.45 .0000 122.24 .0009 -29.68 34.34
|XTN 91 94.71 109.96 17 5 31.3 349.85 .0002 -31.57 -.0003 27107.4 4.29 79.36 .0000 125.$4 .0018 -30.92 39.82
RISE 61 107.09 119.10 17 5 44.4 313.76 .0015 -39.26 .0007 36146.0 4.05 -.00 .0012 146.00 .0006 -30.74 35.60
|XYN 91 1R4.17 199.42 17 7 .8 .27 .0029 "31._3 .0001 47607.7 3 48 64.10 ".O000 102.21 .0238 -30.94 27.45
|XTM 6_ 372.20 303.45 _7 10 0.8 4.69 .0C38 -34.17 .0002 80460.9 2.74 19.47 ,0000 183.99 .0033 -30.19 3S1.40
EXTN 7_ 407.20 413.49 _ lb 30.8 .83 .0_39 -31.69 .0001 87348.9 2.66 66.24 -.0000 181.7_ .0083 -30.07 344.91
RISE 11 979.64 990._9 _7 13 3A.2 299,69 .0040 -31.56 ,0000 119434.2 2.09 ,00 .0025 129.84 .0023 -29.47 304.88
JET 91 591.35 _08,60 It 13 53.9 90.0C .0038 -28,31 ,0001 120508.0 2.64 11.88 *.0031 244.12 o.0012 -29.42 300.70
SET 61 _03.12 _14.37 17 13 W9.7 58,53 .0039 -31.67 .0002 122689.2 2.52 -.00 -.0021 226.54 .0026 -29.40 299.44
J_T 7_ 795.63 AO6.A8 17 17 _2.2 94.34 .0039 -28.$4 .0001 147783.7 2.44 ".01 -.0034 241.16 -.0004 -28.90 254.12
RISE 4_ R09.46 A16.71 17 17 2_.1 294.99 .0040 -27.41 -.0000 148904.3 1.74 4.45 .00_0 120.67 -.0021 -28.88 251.70
EXT, 11 84_.48 R97.73 _7 18 3.1 1.21 .0041 -30.96 .0001 151454.2 2.02 23.83 .OOPO _81.13 .0039 -28.79 241.99
lET 11 _1_.99 1_1._0 17 22 26.9 66.39 .0041 -29.62 .0001 184161.1 2.10 -.00 ".0526 232.78 .0024 -28.29 378.48
EXT_ 4_ 1731.05 1242.30 18 0 27.6 399.94 .0042 -27._6 .0000 190825.3 1.74 82.64 .0000 .42 -.0270 -28.10 149.04
RISE 51 1366.67 1377.92 18 2 43._ 270.00 .0041 -27.25 -.0000 209606.4 1.30 11.47 .0034 114.89 -.0014 -27.91 115.92
R|SE 72 1521.41 15_.66 18 9 TA.O 269.85 .0041 -27.47 -.0000 22_967.9 1.19 -.01 .0036 117.76 -.O00q -27.71 70.01
RISE 61 1_07.46 1.18.7_ _O 6 4*.1 297.60 .0041 -20.76 -.0000 234062.2 1.28 .00 .0029 129.08 .002. -27.61 $6.88
SET 42 _4.40 1A6_.69 18 7 _1.0 109.00 .0041 -26.63 .0001 237988.8 1.86 3.98 -.0029 239.94 -.0022 -27.56 45.34
EXTN _I 1770.36 1731.61 _8 8 _7.0 350.93 .0042 -27.53 .0000 23_169.1 1.50 87.70 .0022 144.19 .0773 -27.49 29.11
EXTH 61 1697.99 1A66.04 10 10 94.2 .46 .0042 -26.67 .0000 254388.4 1.46 21.09 .O000 180.43 .0039 -27.35 355.30
• EXT, 7_ 1897.17 190_.42 18 11 33.0 .14 .0042 -27.79 .0000 294190.7 2.49 70.12 °.0000 100.37 .0109 -27.31 345.54
RISF 11 2041.42 20_2.67 10 23 50.0 292,09 .0042 -28.06 -.0000 272430,3 1,09 .00 .0028 125.14 .0024 -27.17 309.92
JET 91 2065._2 2_96.77 _8 14 4_.1 90.00 .0041 -26.63 .0001 274678.0 1.76 11.22 -.0034 249.69 -.0014 -27.14 E99.02
lET 61 2107.46 2;18.73 _8 19 4.1 63.16 ,0042 -28.06 .0000 277938.2 1,65 -,00 -,0023 231.93 ,0027 -27.12 293.99
lET 7_ 2271.40 2202.69 1_ 17 4A.O 94.02 .0041 -26.00 .0001 291277.1 1.74 -.00 -.0036 242.93 -.0009 -26.98 253.04
RISE 42 2272.09 2_63.34 _8 17 40.7 299.00 .0041 -26.22 -.0000 290917.5 1.01 3.73 .0029 119.73 -.0022 -26.98 252.|?
•' |XTM 11 2312.99 2123.84 18 1O 29.2 ,31 .0042 -28.06 ,0000 291706,1 1,32 26.74 ".0000 180,31 .0042 -26.gs 242,84
SET 11 2903.54 _K94.79 18 23 .1 68.44 .0042 -27.51 .0000 315503.9 1.56 .00 -.0028 235.58 .0024 -26.75 175.70
19 47.7 359.98 .0042 -26.51 .0000 317299.0 1.23 81.29 -.O000 .17 -.0192 -26.60 149.00lXTH 4_ 2691,24 2702,39 0
RISE 5_ 2821.75 2533.00 19 2 qa.3 270.00 .0041 -26.17 -.0000 331854.6 .83 11.04 .0034 113.88 -.OOlS *26.59 116.58RISE 72 2975.31 2006.S_ 19 9 31.9 266.05 .0041 -26.34 -.0000 344020.6 .76 -.00 .0037 116.61 -.OOOS -26.50 70.44
RISE 61 3052.86 3n64._1 19 _ 49.5 299.79 .0042 -27.21 -.0000 349640.2 .84 .00 .0026 126.80 .0027 -26.45 59.16
EET 42 _1_0.01 3121.76 19 ; 46.6 100.00 .0041 -29.79 .0000 393092.3 1.45 3.47 -.0030 240.61 -.0023 -26.42 44.89
; EXTM 51 3174.29 3185.54 19 8 90.9 358.83 .0042 -26.40 .0000 351457.0 1.11 88.76 .0032 122.43 .0921 -26.39 28.84
' |XT_ 61 3307,50 33lP.79 19 11 4.1 ,20 .0042 -27.25 .0000 364191.9 1.11 22,$I -.0000 180.19 ,0041 -26,33 3SS.56
EXT_ ?2 3347.39 3_._4 19 11 44.0 ,09 .0042 -26.63 .0000 363271.3 1.11 71.20 ".0000 100.24 .0116 -26.31 345.59
: RISE 11 34R4.20 3495.45 19 14 .8 290.99 .0042 -26.87 -.0000 378318.3 .79 .00 .0028 123.59 .0024 -26.2S 311.38
SET 51 3535.07 3546.32 19 14 5_.7 90.00 .0042 -29.88 .0000 380900.2 1.49 10.92 ".0035 246.42 -.0015 -26.23 29E.6S
§ET 61 3561.97 3_73.22 19 1_ 18.6 64.87 .0042 -26.90 .0000 363507.3 1.41 ".00 -.0026 233.65 .0027 -26.21 291.91
RISE 42 _716.39 _727.64 19 17 53.0 285.00 .0042 -29.98 -.0000 393998.0 .92 3.34 .0030 119.22 -.0023 -26.14 253.17
SET 72 3717.84 3729.09 _9 17 54.4 93.89 .0042 -26.00 .0000 394378.1 1.67 -.00 -.0037 243.73 -.0005 -26.14 29|.80
EXT_ 11 37_6.7P 3768.03 19 18 33.4 .10 .0043 -26.94 .0000 394499.6 1.43 27.86 .0000 180.1E .0043 -E6.12 242.97
INPACT 37_2.90 3794.15 19 18 q9.5
I_PC 42 378_._(_ 3794.15 19 18 09.S 271.84 .0043 -25,64 -.0000 399271.1 1.69 1S.E6 .0033 110.S0 -.0021 -26.11 E36.31
|NPC 11 3782.00 _794.15 19 18 59.S 6.94 .0044 -26.91 .0000 39?0?3.2 2.09 27.54 -.0004 196.99 .0044 -26.11 236.31
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT 4|C
NJECTION ,00 11.25 17 3 5A,$93 658_.404 18.8996 309,6792 10.96476 4,2937 119,0099 120.9594
SEPARATIOn. _.In 12.45 17 3 57.79_ 6663.838 19.9440 311.73_S 10.89690 7.6969 116.9154 127.3188
RETR0 3.20 1_.49 17 3 59.?93 6896,_el lo.et"e 321,0E33 L0.70933 13,013E 119.1919 137.1047
EXIT SHa 9.94 21.19 17 4 6,$36 8359,974 -4,1264 344,8611 9,72190 27,6397 120,72|1 162.6329
INP_C? 3762.9_ 3794.19 _9 18 59.492 400098,91E -26,1067 236,3126 _.21167 67,6949 276,3999 279,90||
_JLN 17, 1966




8NA 117.94_3 _$ _59.3666 LO M 212.73|0
S x .1S_7_9 S v -._M4?0_ SZ -,4_79_ r,*c -26.09_44 RA0 2T9,8S59S RM 401337.996 LiT 2_.]1_600 L_N _Tv,461A06
C| -.9£_01 £_C ._'65169 SLQ 12992.2h9 RC4 6544.6_50 _'a -20.0000 G?A 20.Ou TH A?5.GO0_O POL °.0
NSX ,1731_9 _;v -.0_1127 q_? -,4400_6 C3_ 1.5_56 rE" _.68_3 _aE 141.48_ _,? .n_o0 §.R ".0000
LATE 3.92_ _n_ 3.6100 L*'¢ -_.3_72 L_Nq 204.35_3 ;4TI -3.1484 LCN| _q.9233 _S, ]46.0_40 I?AN _.e48t
LAUhCh EiTE JAN 17,1966 PtS_ 4_N lO_.fl TF 63.13_ 4RR|VIL 0A_ _N 19 1966 _ 13 34.6
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ _qj INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZNTH T|NE _ L_ _ LONO TA RT 4SC AZNTN _IN_ _0 VbL _?M
10S.00 _ S _?._ ?_.I 17.83 305.08 9.74 121.71 117.09 4 I 57.8 _91.8 1_.91 4.63
EVNT STA T¢I TFL D*Y H_ MIN Hk D_A DFC ODE RNG DRQ EL_ OEL *Zl D*Z LAI LON8
P_O_E 1_ F_RTH'S SHADO_
INJECTICN ,0_ 11,25 17 4 ?.0
SEPARATION 1.20 17.45 17 4 3.2
RET8 _ 3.2_ 14.45 17 4 5.2
RISE 7_ 4.22 15,47 17 4 F.2 84.77 -.1505 33,77 -.018Z 3097.5 -7.46 .01 ,1271 303,_3 .0021 6,66 324.19
EXIT Ski 9.74 ?_.99 ]7 4 Is.7
EXIT 72 9.74 _0.99 _7 4 l_.7 17.48 -.2062 1.53 -,1414 2030.7 2.7_ 74.39 ,_496 300.65 .0468 -R,65 142.65
EXTH 72 q.15 21,40 1! 4 I_.: 7.55 -.1904 -I.05 ".1307 2109.0 ].64 80.35 .7301 308.44 .1105 -6.41 343.78
RIsE 51 11.11 _7.36 17 4 lx.1 0_._9 -.0749 1_.98 -.04_4 5966.8 "2.3/ .00 .083! 286.6_ ",0054 -8.07 346.30
EXTH $1 46.68 _7.03 17 4 4F.6 1.79 -.0109 -30.49 ".0032 13667.1 S.10 85,00 ".OOCO 197.97 -.1140 -28,98 28.48
EXTN 72 71.90 6_,15 _7 5 1_.9 299.01 .0000 -34.31 -.0002 23751,6 4.72 28.37 .OOCO 124.53 .0002 -31.17 33,01
EXTN 51 05.26 _06._1 _7 5 37.2 3S1.51 .0001 "33,19 -.0001 27290.7 4.27 79.5_ .0000 137.24 .0006 -]1.02 34.4/
RISE 61 114.49 125.74 _7 5 R_.5 315,78 .0017 -40.76 .0007 37841.2 3.96 -.00 ,0013 147,0_ ,0007 -32.01 33.99
EXTN 51 177.37 18R.62 17 6 59.3 .49 .0028 -32.78 .0002 46227.1 3.52 82.95 .00n0 16_.3_ .0]g0 -31.92 27.26
EXTN 61 369.26 _80.51 17 10 1_.2 5,22 .0030 -34.86 .0002 0607_.0 2. TM 14.75 ,0000 184.47 ,0032 -30.85 390,E7
EXTN 72 397,61 408.R6 I 7 13 39.6 1.00 .0039 "37.3P .0001 86661,2 2.67 65.54 ,0000 187.03 .0000 -30,71 344.79
RISE 11 577.08 _8.33 _7 13 39.0 296.24 .0040 -32.n7 .0000 1190_8,7 2.05 .00 .0025 130.$3 .0023 -29,96 306.32
SET 51 592.22 _03.47 ]7 13 54.2 90,_0 .0038 -28,80 .0001 119860,2 ?.64 12.07 -.0031 243.66 -.0012 -29.91 300.91
RET 61 _94.91 606,16 ]7 13 56.9 57.79 .0039 "32.71 .0002 171558.6 2.53 -.00 ".0070 225.72 ,0026 -2¢,90 30f
SET 72 790.94 R02.19 17 17 _.9 94,41 .0039 -2_.93 .0001 147190,0 _.45 -.01 -,0034 740,76 -.0004 -2_.JO 25
RISE 42 800.64 All.89 17 17 27.6 254.99 .0040 -27.79 -.0000 147870.7 1.75 4.69 .0070 120,98 ",_021 -29.27 251.
EXTN 11 842.11 653.36 17 18 4.1 ].34 .0041 -31.34 .0001 150949.4 2.02 23.44 .0000 181.24 .0039 -29,16 241.87
"SET 11 1103.77 1115.02 17 22 25.7 66,04 .0041 "29.97 ,0001 183454,0 2.10 ".00 -.0026 237.30 ._024 -28.59 171._0
EXTN 42 1226.15 1737.40 18 0 78.1 359.94 .0042 -28.14 ,0000 190267,1 1.74 82.92 .0000 .48 -.0706 -28.37 149.04
RISE _1 1361.83 1373.08 18 2 43.8 270,00 .0041 -27.49 -,0000 209058.4 1.30 11.56 .0033 115.11 -.0014 -28,14 115.92
RISE 72 1_16.41 1527.66 18 S 18.4 285.82 .0041 -27.68 -.0000 225423,4 1.19 -.01 ,0036 117.97 -.0005 -27.92 78.04
RISE 61 1603.57 1614,82 ]0 6 45.5 297,93 .0042 -28.96 -.0000 233645,7 1.78 .00 .0074 129.37 .0_27 -27.80 $6.63
EET 42 1649,49 _6A0.74 _8 7 31.4 105,00 ,0041 -26,82 .O00Z 237445.6 1.66 4.10 -.0029 239.80 -.0022 -27,74 45,35
EXTN $1 1715.39 1726.64 15 8 37.4 358,52 .0042 -27.71 .0000 237632.5 1.50 8_,62 .0071 146.49 .0741 -27.66 29.13
EXTN 61 1852.85 1_64.10 18 10 54.8 .51 .0042 -28.83 .0000 253895.2 1.46 20,93 .00_0 180.47 .0039 -27.50 35_.26
_XTH 72 1892.31 1903.56 18 11 34.3 ,15 .0042 -27.94 .0000 253676.0 1.4_ 69,96 -.0000 180.39 .0108 -27.46 345._2
RISE 11 2037.0_ 2n4R,30 _8 13 _9.0 297.23 ,0042 -28,19 -,0000 2719_2.0 1.09 .00 .0020 125.33 .0024 -27.31 30t. TR|ET _1 2060.58 2091.83 _8 14 42.S 90.00 .0041 -26.76 .0001 274345.9 1.75 11.27 -.0034 245.57 -.0014 -27,27 29_,03
BET 61 2101.89 2113.14 18 15 _.9 63,00 .004_ -28.21 ,0001 277358,_ 1,69 -.00 -.0075 231.73 .0027 -27.2S 293.76
RET ?_ 2266.52 2277.77 18 17 4P.5 94,04 .0041 -26.91 .0001 290754,_ 1,74 -.00 -.0036 242.82 -.O00S -27.09 2_3.83
RISE 42 2267.16 2_78.41 18 17 49,1 255,00 .0041 -26.33 -.0000 290383._ 1.01 3.80 .0029 119.82 -.0022 -27,09 25|.E7
EXTN 11 2307.76 2_19.01 18 18 29.7 .34 .0042 -28.17 ,0000 291197.6 1,32 26,63 -.0000 180.34 .0042 -27.06 24|.E2
SET 11 2578.25 2589.50 ]8 23 .2 68,36 .0042 -27.59 .0000 314943.4 1,56 .00 ".0020 235.47 .0024 -26.83 17_.78
EXTN 4_ 2686,16 2697.41 _9 0 48.1 359,97 .0042 -26.58 .0000 3167_4.2 1,23 81.36 -.0000 .20 0188 -26,73 148.01
RISE St 2816.78 2R28.03 19 2 58.7 270.00 .9041 -26,_3 -.0000 331307,8 .83 11.06 .0034 113.93 -.0015 -26.6S 11t.SB
RISE 72 2970.29 2981,54 19 5 37.3 266,CS .0041 -26.39 -,Og00 343466.6 .76 -.00 .0037 116.66 ".0005 -26,99 78.4_
RISE 61 3040,09 3059.34 _9 6 50.1 295,55 .0042 -27.26 -,OOO0 349100.8 .84 .00 .0026 126.67 0027 -26.49 9_.10
EET 4_ 3105.01 3116.26 19 7 47, 0 105.00 .0041 -25.83 .0000 352529,1 1.49 3.$0 -.0030 240.58 -.0023 -26.46 44.69
EXTN 51 3169.96 3_81.21 19 8 5_.9 3_9.00 .0042 _26.44 .0000 350935.3 1.11 88.86 .0030 128.15 .1162 -26,43 28.67
|XTN 61 3302.58 3313.83 19 11 A.S ,21 .0042 -27._8 ,OOO0 363619.2 1.11 22,48 -,0000 180 21 .0041 -26.36 3_S._4
EXTN 72 3342,42 3353.67 19 11 44.4 .09 .0042 -26.66 .0000 36_688.1 1.10 71,25 -.0000 180.26 .0115 -26.34 34g._0
RISE 11 3479.30 3490._S _9 14 1.3 290.97 .0042 -26.90 -.0000 $1_717.4 .79 .00 .0028 123,62 .0024 -26.27 311.3_
BET $1 3Y30.09 3541.34 19 14 52.0 90.00 .0042 -25.87 .0000 37_600,8 1,49 10.92 ".0035 246.40 ".0019 -26,25 298.69
SET 61 3556.90 3568.15 19 15 18.9 64.$5 ._a_2 -26,92 .0000 382875.6 1.40 -.00 -.0026 233.62 .0027 -26.23 291.93
RISE 42 3711,46 3722.71 19 17 $3.4 2_5.00 .0042 -25,59 -,0000 393181,0 .90 3.35 ,0030 119.23 -.0023 -26._S 293,17
IET ?_ 3712.91 3724.16 _9 17 54.9 93.89 .0042 -26.02 .0000 393699,3 1,69 -.00 -.0037 243.72 -.000S -26.15 2El.e0
|XTN 11 37_1.96 3763.21 19 18 33,9 .20 ,0043 -26.95 .0000 39369_,3 1.36 27,85 .0000 180.20 ,0043 -26,13 24_.98
IHPACT 3708,04 3799.29 19 19 10.0
INPC 42 3788.04 3799.29 19 19 10.0 274,38 ,0043 -25.66 -.0000 398082.9 1.69 17,81 .0033 10_.26 -.0021 -26.11 233.70
|NPC 11 3788.04 3799,29 19 19 10.0 9._1 ,0044 -26,91 ,0000 397122,1 2.:0 27,23 -.0006 189.$4 .0043 -26.11 233.78
EVN? ST_ TFI TFL DAY HR HIN RAD _6T LON8 YEL PTH AZ RT AEC
INJECTIGN ,00 11,25 17 4 1,964 6592,692 17.8082 305,1264 10.95618 4,.J'4 117.0993 12[,7949
SEPARAT|ON 1,20 12,45 17 4 3.164 6680,943 14.6621 310.9909 10.88219 8.1_02 118,8268 127,9173
R|TRO 3.20 14,45 17 4 5,164 6924,938 9,3169 319,9987 10,687_7 13,S009 120.8087 137,42t_
EXIT SH_ _,74 20,99 17 4 11.703 83_I.019 -5,6545 342,6464 9.72361 27.6087 121,6833 161,7133
[RPACT 3788,06 3799.29 19 19 10.003 400078.266 -26,1079 238,7764 2,20979 67,$729 277,0317 280.0040





GNi |tT.Qd03 EPS 159.4427 L0M 230.2946
5N .1511MI S y -,i_652A SZ *.439920 060 -26.n9179 RE0 279.95064 RM 401354.90? LET ?0.310600 L0N 279.461000
C3 -.9N_47_ £r:C .9R5_67 SLR 12991.6n5 R_4 6544.6*50 LTA -20,0000 e?i ?0.00 TO 675.N0000 PNL ".0 '
NIX .174673 k_v -.SSnS24 NS7 -.44n043 C3M 1.5559 vim ?.6823 Z&E 141.772 E.T .0000 @.R -.0000
LATE 3.9_41 Lr)N¢ t.1949 LATE -1.3773 LONE 204.365? LATI *3.4935 LONI 329.0991 RSM 146.8339 TTAN 6.6479
LAUkCW _ATE JAN 17.[9A6 kiSS AZM 111.0 TF 63.733 A4RIVAL DATE JAN 19 1966 19 73 40.6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ IkJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTN TIME P4 LAT LONG TA RT AS¢ AZNTN TIME RiO VEL PIN
111,00 _ 15 3.3 _8.1 16.77 304 48 10._9 122.19 119.17 4 6 10.3 6600.5 10.95 S.26
EVNT ETA TKT TrL D4Y _R MIM HA DMA DEC DDE RNG DiG ELE DEL ATI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN _IRT_'S SNAUOW
INJSCTICM .On :1.=5 17 4 6.3
SIPARA?ION _.?0 12.45 17 4 7.5
RITRO 3.?0 14.45 _7 4 9 5
R/$E 7g 4.11 1S.43 t7 4 10,5 0S.62 -.1397 20.q3 -.0347 3142,6 -7.39 -,00 .1263 299.13 -.0151 5,1S 322.06
EXIT SMJ 9.57 20.52 17 4 t5.9
EXIT 7_ 9.57 70.I? 17 4 1_.9 20._6 °.2072 -4.56 -.1380 207_.3 _.36 69.05 .2262 277.09 -.2061 -7.25 340.$0
|XTM 71 11.04 ??.79 _7 4 17.3 4.46 -.1625 -lS.73 -.0952 2397.3 4.78 81.47 .0000 210.37 -1.2364 °9.91 344.48
RISE 91 _.19 _?.40 17 4 _7.5 _4.77 -.J711 11.72 -.0449 6041.5 -2.23 -.01 .0823 283.02 -.0094 -10.10 344.75
EXTM 51 49.32 6n.q7 17 4 5_.6 ?.?_ -.0100 -33.42 -.0022 14539.2 5.04 02.08 ".0000 193.60 ".0624 -31.09 26.17
iXTN 7_ 77.45 13.70 11 9 1_.8 300.15 ".0000 -35.91 .0001 23899.1 4.70 28.92 .0000 126.86 ".0001 -32.72 31.89
SXTM _1 94.U_ _5.30 _7 5 40.4 357.83 0.0_01 -3d._9 .0001 =7027.3 4.29 78.96 .0000 147.69 -.000_ -33.10 33.30
RISE 61 173.1_ ._4.37 17 6 9.4 317.75 .0019 -41._8 .0007 39971.2 3.65 -.00 .0014 149.60 .0009 -33.27 32.45
IXTM 51 173.44 164.69 17 6 59.7 .91 .0027 -34._0 .0002 45436.4 3.54 81.71 .0000 185.23 .0156 -32.90 26.90
EXT_ 61 168.44 379.69 57 10 14.7 _.96 .0038 -35.57 .0002 66025.9 ?.75 14.00 -.0000 104,99 .0032 -31.54 350.18
EiTM ?i 394.44 dOG.69 17 10 ,n.7 '.19 .0039 -33.07 .0002 66192.0 2.67 64.81 .0000 102.34 .0070 -31.30 344.58
RISE 11 _7_.I_ _7.50 17 13 4?.2 2_.03 .OU40 -32.60 .0000 110900.9 2.06 .00 .0025 131.26 .0023 -30.4| 303.73
SET 61 qi7.A4 qSA.,9 17 13 $3.9 57.00 .0039 037.77 .9002 120544.0 2.53 -.00 -.0070 224.84 .0026 -30.43 301.00
EFT C1 _0H.3] _99._6 1_ 13 54.6 90.00 .on3_ -29._2 .0001 119208.0 2.6S 12.28 -.0031 243.17 -.0017 -30.42 300.iS
SET 71 7_7.4_ 791._7 17 17 13.7 54.4_ .0039 -29.35 .0001 146731.6 2.45 _0 -.0034 240.34 -.00..4 -29.71 254.02
RISE 4; 796.97 _0t.27 17 17 P_.3 254.99 .On40 -_.20 -.0000 147366.6 1.75 ._ .0028 121.30 -.0021 -29.68 251.75
|XTM 11 q3_.93 *Sd.lR 17 16 _.2 1,47 .0041 -31.75 .0001 150570.1 2.02 23.0_ .0000 101.36 .0038 -29.55 242.73
GET 11 1090.63 li09.A6 17 22 P4.9 65.71 .0041 -30.74 .0001 182046.4 2.10 *.00 -.0025 231.94 .0024 -20.90 _79.14
OXTM 4a _772,35 1733._0 11 0 ?8.7 359,93 ,0042 -26,42 .0000 109009.5 1.74 83.20 .0000 .56 -.0290 -26.64 149.05
RISE 51 135i._8 _9.33 _i 2 44.4 270.00 .0041 °27.74 -.0000 208603.3 1.30 11.66 .0033 115.34 -.0014 -20.39 11S.91
RISE 7; 1512,49 1_73.74 lq 5 li.8 265.7R .0041 -??.90 -.0000 224964.1 1.19 -.00 .0036 118.19 -.0009 -20.14 78.07
RISE 61 16_0.12 16_?._7 _ 6 47.1 290,10 .0042 -29.17 -.0000 233296.7 1.28 .00 .0024 129.68 ,0027 -28.01 56.37
SET 4_ 164_.65 a_6.90 lS 7 3P.O 105.00 .0041 -27.01 .0001 236982.3 1.06 4.22 *.0029 239.64 -.0022 -27.94 45.35
EXTM 51 1717.11 17_P.76 10 O _3.0 .n2 .0042 -27.90 .0000 237720.3 1.$1 87.84 *.0000 180.68 .0733 -27.04 27.66
EXTP 61 1_49.21 Tn6(_.46 18 10 _5.5 ,56 .0042 -29.00 ,0000 253477.4 1.46 20.76 -.0000 180.52 .0039 -27,67 355.21
EXTM 71 _IA8.52 1_99.77 10 11 34.6 .17 .0042 -20.11 .0000 253232.9 1.45 69.79 *.0000 180.43 .0107 -27.62 345.51
RISE 11 ?,)33.77 2n45.02 _9 14 .1 292.37 .0042 -28.34 -.0000 271541.7 1.09 .00 .0020 125.52 .0024 -27.45 309.64
EFT 51 _76.69 _t_7,94 _6 14 43.0 90.00 ,0041 -26.90 ,0001 273877.5 1.75 11.33 *.0034 245.44 -,0014 -27.40 299.03
SET 6t p097.33 _R._e _S 15 3.6 67.83 .0n42 "2_.35 .0001 276838.9 1.69 -.00 ".0024 231.93 .0027 -27.38 293.93
SET 7_ 2762.71 _?_3.¢6 18 17 49.0 94.06 .0041 -27.02 .0001 290289.9 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.70 -.0005 -27.21 253.01
nte_ 4; p7_3.79 2_74._4 lq 17 40.6 255.00 .0041 -26.45 -.0000 269906.6 2.01 3.67 .0029 119.91 -.0022 -27.21 252.67
EXTM 11 73(_3.9g _3_5.74 15 18 30.3 .37 .0042 -28._8 .0000 290746.4 1.32 26.51 *.0000 180.37 .0041 -27.17 _4_.79
SET 11 7573._9 2_t_.24 36 23 .3 6n.20 .0042 -27.65 .0000 314429.3 1.56 .00 ".0020 235.35 .0024 -26.92 175.06
gXT# 4; 76_2,23 7_.48 19 0 41.5 359.97 .6f142 -26,66 ,0000 316257.0 1.23 R1,44 -.flO00 .21 -.0192 -26.03 146.01
RISE 51 _17.tS 2_74.10 19 2 5Q.2 270.00 .0041 -26.30 -.0000 330800.9 .R3 11.09 .0034 114.00 =.0015 -26.72 116.58
RISE 71 7o_6.31 7077._6 19 5 3P.6 266.04 .0041 -26.44 -.0000 342948.3 .76 -.00 .0037 116.72 -.0005 -26.60 ?8.46
RISE 61 3044.37 3_q_.62 _9 6 _0.7 295.91 .0042 -27,31 *,0000 348595.6 .84 ,00 .0026 126.94 .0027 *26.54 59.04
SET 4_ 31n1.04 3117.29 19 7 47,3 105,00 .0041 -25._E .0000 35199?.6 1.45 3.92 -.0030 240.54 -.0023 -26.51 44.09
EXTM 51 3L66._7 3_77._2 19 t 53.0 359.77 .0042 -26.46 .0000 350444.2 1.11 08.95 .0027 135.01 .1445 -26.47 20.50
EXTM 61 329_.69 3300.94 19 11 _.0 .23 .0042 -27.32 .0000 363075.1 1.10 22.45 -.0000 180.22 .0041 -26.39 359.5_
|XTM 7_ 333_.47 _49.72 19 11 44.8 .09 .0042 -26.69 .0000 362132.4 1_10 71.21 ".0000 100.27 .0115 -26.37 345._
RISE 11 _47_.44 341_.69 19 14 1.7 291,00 .0042 -26.92 -.0000 377142.0 ,79 ,00 .0028 123.65 .0024 -26.29 311.33
0ET S! 3516.12 3_7,37 _9 14 S_.4 90,00 .0042 -25.19 .0000 379285,9 1.49 10.93 -.0035 246.3R -.0015 -26.|7 290.65
SET 61 3551,14 3564.09 _9 15 19.1 64,52 .0042 -26.95 .0000 302268.0 1.40 -.00 -.0026 233.59 .0027 -26,25 29_.96
RISE 42 37_7,5_ 3718ot0 19 17 53.9 255,00 .0042 -_S.60 -.0000 392495.7 .OS 3.35 .0030 119.24 *.0023 -26.17 P53.16
SET ?_ 37nP.99 3770.2_ 15 17 _.3 93.89 .0042 -26.03 .0000 392972.0 1.63 -.00 -.0037 243.70 -.0005 -26.17 25_.80
EXTM It _748,13 3?59,38 19 lS 34.4 .21 .0043 -26.96 ,0000 392943.4 1.31 27.83 .0000 100.21 .0043 -26,14 24_,95
IMPACT 3793.99 3_,74 19 19 20.3
|MPC 4_ 379_,99 31_.74 _9 19 2n.3 276.56 ,0043 -25.68 o,0000 397R99,9 1,65 19,75 .0034 lU6.06 ".00_1 -26,11 231.29
IMPC 11 379_.99 3_n_._4 _9 19 ?0.3 17.03 ,0044 -26._1 .0000 397179.2 2.11 26.85 -.0007 192.03 .0043 -26.11 231.29
EVN? S?A Trl TrL RAY NR MIN R_O LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .CO 1_.?S )7 4 6.305 6601.750 16.7379 304.5323 10,94861 5.2561 119.1866 122.2462
$EPIRITION 1._0 _2.45 17 4 7,505 6695,_69 _3.4051 310,2113 10,07017 8.5930 120.7415 12i.2210
RITR0 3.Pa 14,45 17 4 9.505 6947,750 ?.0043 318.9468 10,66920 13,8841 122.4517 137.4649
EXIT SXA 9.57 ?0._2 17 4 lS.874 R346,606 -7.2460 340.5?69 9,72641 2?.5?34 122,5674 160.6|96




I-- /I Ill Im-Ill/llll/ I III/I I /I I m il I /I
1966026507-123
SoSvbvOn view P_[O0$
GNA 11_.9403 Ea$ 159.5446 LO_ 277.0710
sx .157141 Sy -.084179 SZ -.4399_4 DAO o26.j9906 RAO 200.07771 9N 401377.551 LAT ?0.310600 LON 279,461000
C] -.9!8902 ECC ,90491l SLR 12990.583 R_4 6544.6650 LTA -1n. OOqO G74 _0,00 TB 675.0n000 POL -.0
NSX .176710 N_Y *.BR0412 NS7 -.440351C3M 1.5q56 VIM ?.6023 ZAE 140.946 @.T .OOO0 B.9 ".0000
LATE _.9448 LONF 3.79?5 LATS -1.3_75 LENS 204,1542 LAT] -3.9649 LO_! _2_._169 RSN 146.0317 TT&_ &.6506
LAUNCN CAT| JAN 17,1966 BASE AZN 115.0 TF 63.386 ARRIVAL D*TE JAN 19 1966 19 _7 13.9
LNCH LNCM |NJ _NJ ]NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ iNJ
&_TN TIN| P8 L&T LONG TA RT kSC AZHTH TiME RAD VEL PTN
119.00 3 $9 43.1 78.1 15.39 303.61 11.49 122.50 121.96 4 1U 90.1 6010.] 10.94 5,70
EVNT STj TF] TFL DAY HR NIN HA DH4 OGC DDE RNG DRG ELE OEL A21 UAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN _ARTH'S S_*DOW
INJECTICN .00 _1.25 _7 4 11.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 17 4 17,2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 17 4 14.2
RISE 7_ 4.18 1_.43 _7 • 15.1 86,61 -.%272 23.n6 -,05_2 3206.0 -7.07 -.00 .1_40 293.30 -,0371 3,04 321.27
EXIT SNJ 9.38 20.63 _? 4 29.3
EXit 72 9.30 20.63 17 4 70.3 31,10 -.1999 "12.81 -.1359 2194,9 1.94 59,04 .1796 250.25 -.3017 -9.41 337.99
RISE _1 11,26 27.91 17 4 ??.2 86.42 -.0665 7.39 -.0480 6156.6 -2.01 -.00 .0003 278.21 -,0143 -12.89 342.83
EXTM 72 11.37 22.62 _7 4 27.3 9,43 -.1586 -25._1 -.0770 2627,9 4.97 70.1_ -.OOPO 205.80 -.4796 -13.00 343.10
EXTN 51 54.36 65.61 17 5 5.3 1,79 ".0002 -37,_2 -,0009 16144,_ 4.94 78.43 ".0000 186.97 -.0329 -33.98 26.47
§XTN 7_ 72.73 83,98 ]7 5 21.7 301._ -.0001 -38,_1 .0004 23995.0 4.69 29.19 ,0000 %79,90 -.0005 -34.06 30,66
EXTN 51 _8.49 99.74 _7 5 39.5 3_4,36 -.0000 "37.37 .0003 ?_640,0 4.36 77.42 .0000 1_8.9_ -,0031 -35.09 32.09
RISE 61 136,32 _47,_7 17 6 97.3 320.36 .0022 -42.t0 .0007 43119,0 3.71 -,00 .0015 151.8_ .0011 -34,80 30.41
|XTM $1 17_.71 182.96 17 7 _.7 1,6_ .0026 -35.68 .0003 45120.5 3.59 79,96 .0000 187.74 .0125 -34.45 26.25
§XTH 61 366.71 377,96 17 10 17.7 6,4_ .0038 -36.56 .0003 85852.9 2.75 12.98 .0000 185.31 .0031 -32.50 349.73
EXTN ?_ 391.87 403.12 17 10 47.8 _.48 ,0039 -34,07 .0002 B_827,3 2.60 63.80 .0000 182.78 .0074 -32.31 344.31
RISE 11 _75.7_ _87,00 17 13 4_.7 797,6_ .0040 -33,33 .0000 11886R.1 2.06 .00 .00?5 132.26 .0023 -37.10 302.91
SET 61 _79,01 _90,26 17 13 _n.O 5_,_5 .0039 -33,56 ,0002 119323.9 2.94 -,00 -.0019 223.60 .0027 -31.17 302.19
SET S_ _84,49 $95.74 17 13 55.5 90.00 .0038 -30,04 .0002 118708.9 2.65 12.56 -.0031 242.49 -.0011 -31,14 300.80
SET 72 784,09 7_5.34 17 17 15.1 94,$9 .0039 -29.92 .0001 146274.2 2.45 -.00 -.0034 239.77 -.0004 -30.2| 293.94
RISE 42 793.39 R04.64 17 17 _4,4 254.99 .0040 -20,76 -.0000 146842.2 1.76 S.28 ,o0?B 121.79 ".0021 -30.25 251.73
EXTH 11 _36.03 847.28 17 18 7.0 1,67 .0041 -32.30 .0001 1_U234,0 2.02 22.47 .0000 101.52 .0030 -30.10 741.55
SET 11 1092.95 1_04.20 17 22 23.9 6_.24 .0041 -30.69 ,0001 102146.9 2.10 -.00 -.0025 231.35 .0024 -29.33 179,61
|XTN 42 1218._4 1_29.79 18 0 29.5 3_9,92 .0042 -28,82 .0000 189310.3 1.74 83.60 .0000 .67 -.0323 -29.03 145,06
RfSE 51 _3_4,32 1365._7 18 2 45.3 270.00 ,0041 °28,00 -,0000 208097.8 1.30 11.79 .0033 115.67 -.0014 -28.74 115.90
RISE 72 1_08,46 1519.71 18 5 19.4 265,73 .0041 -28.20 -,0000 224443.5 1.19 -.00 .0036 118.50 -.0005 -20.44 78.12
RISE 61 lSeR,46 1609.71 _8 6 49,4 29_._ .0042 -29.45 -.0000 232927.2 1.28 .01 .0024 130.11 .0027 -28.29 _6.00
SET 42 .641.75 1663,00 18 7 32.7 105,00 .0041 -27._0 .0001 2_6449,3 1.85 4.30 -,0029 239.43 -.0022 -28.21 49.36
EXTN _1 1713,64 1724.89 18 O 44.6 ,03 .0042 -20,16 ,0000 237205.3 1.51 87,58 -.0000 180.66 .0704 -20.10 27.66
EXTN 61 1_45.55 1BS6.R_ 18 10 56.5 .62 .0042 -29.24 .0000 252995,2 1.46 20,52 -.0000 100.58 .0039 -27,90 3SS.1A
EXTN 7; _804,66 1895.91 18 11 35,6 ,18 .0042 -28.34 .0000 25271_.9 1.44 69.56 -.0000 180.47 .0106 -27.05 345.49
RI_E 11 2030,62 2041.87 10 14 _.6 292.57 .0042 -28.54 -,0000 271063.6 1.09 .00 .0020 125.78 .0024 -27.65 309.44
SET 51 2072.71 2083.96 10 ]4 43.7 90,00 ,0041 -27,09 0001 273317,2 1.75 11.40 -,0034 245.26 -.0014 -27.60 299.04
let 61 2092,39 2103.64 10 15 3.4 62,59 .0042 -28.$5 0001 276206,2 1.65 -.00 -.0024 231.25 .0027 -27,57 294,17
lET 72 2258.80 2_70,0_ _8 17 49.8 94.09 .0041 -27,18 0001 289727.1 1.73 ".00 -.0036 242.53 -.0005 -2".37 252.99
RiSE 42 22_9.30 2270,q5 _8 17 50.3 255.00 .0041 -26.61 0000 289326.4 1.01 3.97 .0029 120.04 -.0022 -27,37 252.06
IXTM 11 2300,_S 2311.40 18 18 31.1 .41 .0042 -28.44 0000 290200.3 1.32 26.35 -.0000 180.41 .0041 -27.32 242,75
_ET 11 2569.42 2580,67 _B 23 ,4 68.15 ,0042 -27.80 0000 313782.9 1.56 ,00 -.0028 239.19 ,0024 -27.04 175.99
|XTN 4_ 2678,14 2689,39 19 0 49,1 359.97 .0042 -26,77 0000 315632,7 1.23 81,55 -,0000 .22 -,0211 -26.93 149,01
RISE Sl 2808.77 2820,02 19 2 59,7 270,00 ,0041 -26.39 -,0000 3301q0,3 .83 11.13 ,0034 114.08 -.0019 -26.81 116,_0
RISE 70 2962.15 2973.40 19 S 33,1 266,02 .0041 -26.52 -.0000 342284,5 .76 -,00 .0037 116.80 -.0005 -26.68 70.47
RISE 6_ 3040.67 3051.92 19 6 51.6 295,99 ,0042 -27.38 -.0000 347754,2 .87 ,00 ,OOP5 127.05 .0027 -26.61 98.95
Sit 42 3096.97 3_08.22 19 ? 47.9 105.00 ,0041 -25,94 .0000 351353.5 1.44 3.56 -.0030 240.49 -.0023 -26.57 44.90
|RTN 51 3163.22 3_74,47 19 8 _4,2 359,33 .0042 -26.54 ,0000 3_9830.9 1.10 89.00 ,0023 143.04 .1720 -26.02 28.35
|XTN 61 3294.69 3305.94 19 _1 5.7 ,86 .0042 -27.36 .0000 362399,6 _.10 22.40 -.0000 100.25 .0041 -26.44 355.50
JXTN 72 3334.41 3345,66 19 11 45.4 .10 .0042 -26.73 .0000 361438.5 1.10 71.17 -.OOGO 180.29 .0115 -26,42 345.97
RISE 11 3471,47 3482.72 19 14 2,4 291,_3 ,0042 -26.96 -,0000 376412.2 .70 ,00 .0028 123.70 .0024 -26.33 311.30
SET $1 3522.00 3533,25 19 14 53.0 90,00 .0042 -25.92 .0000 378526,3 1.48 10.94 °.0035 246.35 ".0015 -26.30 298,6S
EFT 6t 3548.SS 3559.03 19 15 19,6 64.49 .0042 -26.97 ,0000 381489.4 1.39 ",00 -.0026 233.54 .002? -26.28 290.00
RISE 4| 3703.47 3714.72 19 17 $4.4 295,00 .0042 -25.62 ".0000 391611,2 .89 3,36 .G030 119.25 -.0023 -26.18 253.16
let 72 3704.91 3716.16 19 17 _5.9 93.90 .0042 "2_,04 .0000 392087.0 1.60 -,01 ".0037 243.69 -.0005 -26.18 255,00
|XTN 11 3744.15 37_S,40 19 10 35.1 ,23 .0043 -26,97 ,0000 39198_,3 1.26 27,82 .0000 100,23 .004_ -76,16 245.93
IMPACT 3_03.14 3_14.39 19 19 34,1
|N_C 42 3503.14 3814,39 19 19 34,1 250,20 .0043 -25,70 -,0000 397658,0 1.68 22,36 .0034 106,47 -.0021 -26,11 22?,96
[MRC 11 3003,14 3414.39 19 19 34,1 15,41 .0044 -26,91 ,0000 397272,0 2,12 26,20 -.0¢09 195.31 .0042 -26,11 2??,96
|VNT |T_ TFI TF_ DAY HR NIN R_D L_T LONG VEL PTH AZ RT AEC
INJECTICN ,00 11.25 17 4 10.969 6612.119 lS,3497 303,6804 10,93994 S,69|9 121,9693 122,$634
S|P6R6T[ON 1.20 12,4S 17 4 12.169 6710.976 11.769A 309,1160 10,8S690 9,0226 123,3192 12E.2999
R|TRO 3,20 14,45 17 4 14.169 6972.217 S,8283 317,$053 10,64995 14.2810 124.6837 137,1905
EXIT SNP 9.38 20.03 17 4 20,347 0337,235 -9,4145 337,9400 9,73144 27.5111 123.9000 195,1799
IRPOCT 3503,14 3814.39 19 19 34.107 400126,316 -26.1106 277,9610 2,2033? 67.0065 278.5019 280.2317




SEA 110.92_9 EPS 169.$099 LON 2_S.9200
SX .390127 _v -.831409 92 -.431491 DAD -29.$6160 R40 292.83727 RN 403428,402 L4T ?8.310600 LON ?79.461800
C3 -._M_?A4 ECC .9_9497 SLR 12904.422 RCA 6944.6&$0 LT4 -20,0000 GTA 20.00 78 679.000n0 PNL -,0
NOT .3_M191 kqy -.0744_S _57 -.4_9778 C3_ 1.S_21 VIM ?.6817 ZAE 142.335 B.Y .0000 O.R -.0000
LATE 4.93U_ LnN_ 2.77_ LkT_ -1.3429 LoNg 192.5490 LATI .1016 LONI 329.3119 RSM 246.8299 TTAN 6.S?SO
LAUkC_ [*?F JAN IA,1966 P*qE A7H 07.n Tr 63.459 ARRIVAL DATE _AN 20 1966 28 20 $3,6
_NCH INCH |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH ?oNE P8 LJ? LONO TA RT kSC AZNTH fINE RAD VEL PTN
8?,00 _ $7 4d.9 ?7.3 29.94 307.20 "13,39 111.61 101.96 3 0 S9.S 6633.7 ln.92 "6.63
EV_T STA Tr! YrL njY NM MIN HA DHA DEC DOE NNG ORQ ELE nEL AZl DAZ LAT LONO
PRORE Ik ¢JRTH*S _NADOW
INJEC?ICN ._u 11.25 10 3 o. 0
sEPiRA?IO_ 1._0 12,4S 9S 3 10,2
RETRO 3.20 14.49 _0 3 12.2
RIOE 7_ _.?0 17.09 la 3 19.7 34.49-1.2908 80.44 .033_ 2496.9 -4.14 -.00 .0929 394._0 .1961 13.30 343.65
RISE 91 1.9_ _3.20 lq 3 _0.9 64.62 -.1399 41._3 -._249 4633.7 -4.04 .flO .0991 317.52 .0406 2.?S 4.27
ELI? SH_ 2.00 23.2_ 10 3 _1.0
EXIT 7; 2,n0 2_,_q 16 3 21.0 294,41 -.0406 22.86 ".1343 3023.4 6.09 1F.O9 .0049 62.49 .1473 2,16 4,43
EXIT _1 2,U0 23.25 10 3 71.0 64.22 -,1397 41.q6 -.0291 4671,9 -4.00 ,29 .0999 317.64 .0408 ?,16 4.43
EXIT 61 2,0_ 73._ 18 3 25.0 337.92 -.1132 -50.32 .0216 4960,S 6,97 -2,61 -.0000 166.10 -.0759 2.16 4.43
EXT_ 7_ 2,49 _3.70 10 3 ?_.4 293,36 -.0364 19.40 -,1200 3193,7 6.43 18.95 -,0000 66.20 1320 1,37 s,eo
|XT_ $1 20._1 _9._6 10 3 37.6 34_.48 -.0292 -7.44 -.024_ 6970.8 S.S8 69.73 -.0000 49.43 0909 -16.39 37.23
OXT_ 7; _4.00 7b.qS 10 4 _.0 27_.19 °.0002 *24._9 *.0016 ?2786.6 4.99 S.77 .0000 114.29 0017 -29.41 $6.71
RISE 4_ 72.59 _3._4 1_ 4 71.6 103._6 -.0041 -lP._3 -.0029 29698.0 4.28 .00 .0049 247.74 0001 -26.06 $9.02
EXTN Sl 7V._7 9n,82 tn 4 ?_.6 32n.6S -.0002 -29,_6 -.0013 229?8,2 4.60 $4.67 .00_0 98.$2 0023 -26.S0 $8.70
OxYR 4_ 177.q7 730.R2 10 S 1&.6 99.07 .O00S -22.R9 -.0007 39304.6 4.00 6.06 -.OOCO 246.28 On09 -27.93 58.19
|ET 4_ 192.77 _n4.02 1_ 6 _1.8 109.00 .0022 -24.40 -.0002 94299.3 3.64 2.62 -.0019 241.71 -.0014 -28.36 49.99
RISE 61 208.37 210.62 10 6 37.4 303.A1 .0032 -33.33 .000? 57793.2 3.18 .00 .0018 13_.03 .0020 -28.38 4?.42
OXTN Sl 312.92 _24.17 _9 0 71.9 .03 .0037 -28.55 .0000 71392.3 ?.92 87.19 .0000 280.59 .0S74 -78.31 ?7.66
|XTN 61 471.71 40_.96 10 11 .7 ?.$4 .0039 -31._7 .O001 101269.8 2.92 18.36 .0000 182.28 .0036 -28.02 393.39
JxTN 7_ 507.37 q10._2 !0 11 _.4 .41 .0041 -29.17 .0001 107796.0 ?.49 68.73 -.0000 180.9R .0097 -27.99 349.29
RISE 11 _71.77 6_3.02 _ 14 2:.6 293.S4 .0040 -29.91 -.0000 231914.6 1.92 .00 .0076 I?7.OS .0023 -77.69 307.76|ET 51 7_0,04 712.09 18 14 49.S 90,00 .0039 -26._9 .0001 134104.6 2.57 ll,?l -.0032 749.73 -.0013 -77,61 300,43
SET 61 717.76 729.01 1_ 15 _.0 61._2 ,0040 -29._6 .0001 237539.4 ?.40 -.00 -.0072 2?9.74 .0026 -27.50 ?96.44
JET 7; R9_.29 906.q4 In 10 4.3 94,n6 .0040 -26,99 .0001 199_03,6 2.37 -,00 *.0035 242.73 -,O00S -?7,3? _S4,16
RIsE 4; 004.43 91_.60 1R 18 53.4 2SS.o. _ .0040 o29.93 -.0000 160192.6 1.69 3.SO .0079 119.50 -.0022 -77.30 251.97
EXTN 11 944.40 9_.6_ 10 10 $3.4 .8_ .0042 -29.24 .0000 167946.9 1.94 2S.$4 ".0000 180.79 .0040 -77.25 ?42.36
SET 11 _214.$2 1729.77 1R 73 73._ 67.80 .0041 *70.,7 .O001 199085.3 ?.05 .00 -.0027 734./1 .0024 -26.93 176.94
J_YN 4_ _32A.96 1340.71 19 1 1R.O 399.99 .0042 -26._5 .0000 200687.7 1.69 81.33 .0000 .30 -.0727 -26.82 149.03
RISE $1 14_3._9 147_.10 19 3 37.0 ?70.00 .0041 -26.06 -.0000 219066.4 1.2_ 10.99 .P034 213.77 -.001_ -76.69 116.02
NOSE ?; 1619.16 1^30,41 19 6 0.1 266,09 .0041 -26,33 -,0000 239069,0 1,1S -,01 .0036 116.62 -,0009 -76,$6 77,90
RISE 61 1_90.69 1209,94 19 ? _7.7 296,26 .0041 -27.60 -,0000 ?42400,? 1.24 ,00 ,O0?S 127.37 ,0022 -26.50 90,34
SET 4_ 17S1.79 _763.00 19 O 20.7 IOS,O0 .0041 -29.56 ,0000 246853,2 1.83 3,33 -.0029 240.79 ".0077 -76,46 49,70
OXfM $1 _819.90 1M27,19 19 9 ?4,9 390,16 ,0042 °26,43 ,0000 ?46667,0 1,47 88,21 ,0039 113.04 ,0454 -26,41 ?9,48
iXTN &l 1954.01 1965.26 19 11 43.0 .34 .0042 -R7._9 .0000 767676.7 1.43 27.17 .OOOO 180.33 .0040 -26.31 399.41
EXTN 7; 1_93.91 2n09._6 19 12 ?_.9 .11 .0042 -76.73 ._000 762463.5 1.42 71.18 -.0000 180.31 .0119 -76.79 349.$6
RISE 11 ?_34.00 7149.33 19 14 43.1 291.12 .0042 -27.09 -.0000 200190.4 1.06 .00 .0073 123.81 .0024 -26.20 310.93
IET $1 _102.43 2_93.60 19 IS 31.4 90.00 .0041 -?S._7 .0000 20|963,0 1.74 10.84 -.0034 746.59 -.0015 -26.17 290 97
SET 61 2209.19 2_20.40 19 19 _8.1 64.37 .0042 -27.fl8 .0000 786344.5 1.64 -.00 -.0029 ?33.39 .0027 -26.1S ?92.36
SET 7_ 23_7.S5 7378.80 19 lS 3_,S 93,86 .0041 -29,86 ,0000 ?990?4,8 1,72 ",00 ",0037 243,89 ".O00S "26,06 753.19
RISE 4; 2360.$4 2379.79 19 18 37.5 ?SS.O0 .0041 -25.32 ".0000 ?98749.4 .99 3.18 .0030 119.01 °.0023 -26.06 292.91
§XTM 11 ?4n_._? 242P.12 19 19 _7.9 .24 .0047 -27._1 .0000 299371.9 1.30 ?7.69 -.0000 180.74 .004_ -26.04 242.92
SET 11 ?_M3._1 2_94.76 19 73 52.5 69,28 .0042 -26.63 .0000 323195,7 1,SO -,00 -,0023 236.74 .0024 -?S,89 174,03
EXTN 4; 7707._6 _798.91 ?0 1 36.7 .00 .0042 -29.66 .0000 3_4641.S 1.27 80.44 -.0000 359.09 -.0074 -29.94 140.98
RISE $1 _Q18.01 29?9.26 _0 3 47.0 270.00 .0041 -?S.36 -.0000 339007.1 .81 10.72 .0034 113.13 -.001S -75.70 116.61
RISE 7; 3071.03 3n03.1_ 20 6 20.9 266.19 .0042 -25._6 -.0000 351781.S .71 -.00 .0037 119.03 -.O00S -29.77 78.34
RISE 61 3_4_._2 3_9_.37 20 7 34.1 294,08 ,0042 -26,43 -,0000 396194,0 .83 ,00 .0076 179.67 .00|7 -29,69 60,08
SET 4_ 1206.1_ 3_7.39 ?0 0 3_.1 109.00 .0041 -2_.06 .0000 399932.1 1.49 3.02 -.0030 741.19 -.0023 -29.67 44.87
EXTN $1 3260.42 3781.07 20 9 3R.0 390.70 .0042 -29.69 .0000 399189.8 1.10 88.83 .0038 36.16 -.OI4S -29.66 23.96
SXTN 6t 34_3.34 3414.$9 20 11 S?.3 .13 .0042 -26.52 .0000 3?0893.? 1.11 ?3.24 -.0000 I00.13 .0041 -?S.62 399.62
|_TR 7_ 3443.44 3454.69 ?0 12 32.4 .07 .0042 -29.91 .0000 369958.0 1.11 7?.00 *.0000 100.71 .0119 -?S.61 349.60
RISE 11 3977.69 3_0.R4 _0 14 4_.7 790.31 .0042 -76,19 -,0000 304990,7 .80 ,00 .00_9 177,69 .0024 -29,$3 31_,04
SET $1 3_31.29 _4P.94 2G 59 40.3 90.00 .004? -29.20 .0000 387409.0 1.92 10.69 -.0039 247.03 -.0019 -?S.S6 ?93.6?
SET 61 3_1.29 3_72.$4 20 16 10.3 69.36 .0042 -26.23 .0000 390649.3 1.4S -.00 -.0026 ?34.62 .002_ -?S.S6 791.11
IRP_CT 3007.01 3_10.26 ?0 10 36.0
INPC 4; tq07.01 3_10.26 20 10 36.0 293.00 .0043 -24.98 -.0000 401879.1 1.73 2.17 .0031 119.42 -.0024 -?S.S4 ?$4.39
INPC 7_ 3_07.01 3_10.26 20 lO 36.0 9?.28 .0043 -25.42 .0000 401961.S 2.S0 1.34 -.0038 ?44.5? -.0009 -29.$4 ?$4.39
INPC 1t 3807,0_ 3R10,26 20 18 36,0 348,60 .0044 -26.34 -,0000 399177,? 2,00 27,S? ,0007 168.43 .0043 -29,$4 ?94,39
EVNT STA T_I TrL DAY NR _IN RAD LAT LONO VEL PTN _ NT A|¢
IkJECTICN ,00 11,29 10 3 R.997 6636,944 29,9683 307.1491 10,8|718 -6*6264 101.9039 111*4011
S|PARAT|ON 1.20 12,49 lS 3 10,192 6969,892 ?4,3476 314,7996 10,97879 -3,2446 lOS.Of04 11|,;3|S
RETRO 3.20 14,49 10 3 1_.192 6997,014 20.8904 329.7190 10,98623 ?,4704 108.6796 130,8940
EXIT SHE 12,00 23,29 10 3 20,989 7093,717 2,1979 6,4316 10,00546 74.3739 110,319_ 171,7714







GNA 110.9259 EPS 169.7600 LON 249 0542
Sx .3S3543 S y -.630124 SZ -.431104 010 -25.$4142 N40 293.06076 qM 403461.52? LaT 26.310600 LON Z79.461000
C| -,079259 ECC .905565 SLg 12994.$55 RCA 6544,6650 LTA °20.0000 GTa 20.00 YB 675.00000 POL ".0
NSX o371542 NSY -.023132 NS? -.429431C3_ 1.5557 VIM 2.60?3 ZaE 142,390 B,Y ._000 O.N ".0000
LATE 4.9471 LONE 2.?055 LATE ol.3420 LONE 192.3363 L&II ,2690 LONI 329.3449 NS_ 146.0295 ?TaN 6.$199
LAUNCH CATS JAN 1601966 BaSE AZN 90,0 ?r 63.399 ARRIVAL DATE JaN 20 1946 10 q4 3.0
LNCH LMCN ;NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTN TIM| PE LAT LONO Tl NT AIC aZ_TN T|mS BiD VEL BTN
00,00 3 21 16.l ?7.6 24.72 307.32 -6.07 117.55 104,06 3 32 31.1 6577.0 10.97 "4,01
EVNT JTA ?rl TWL D4Y NR BIN N4 OHA DEC DOE NNG DBG ELE DEL AZI 01Z _AY LOMB
PRORE |N EARTH'S SHADON
INJECTION ._0 11,75 10 3 32.5
EIPaRAT|ON 1.20 12.45 18 3 33.7
R|TIO 3.20 14.45 1O 3 35,7
RISE 72 5,95 17.2_ 16 3 30.5 06.29 *.5054 71.00 .I005 2566.0 -5.61 -,01 .106C 342.66 .1606 13.00 339.12
EXIT SHA 11.03 22.20 10 3 43.6
lXIT ?| 11.03 22.28 _0 3 43.6 306.70 *.0752 27.89 -.1669 2556,0 9._0 27.32 .0154 52.90 .2019 2,31 350,96
JXIT 51 11.03 22.20 10 3 43.6 72.88 -.1206 37.93 °.0224 5022.8 -4.23 -3.31 ,0934 310.96 .02OO 2.31 350.96 'l_i_:
JXIT 61 11,03 22.28 18 3 43.6 351.64 ".1331 -51.35 .0149 4661.1 6.32 -1.08 .0056 174.79 0,064_ 2.31 390.96
Rile 91 11,61 22,86 10 3 44.1 68,65 -,1227 37,06 -,0274 , A3,2 *3.00 -,00 ,0970 311.99 .03.3 1,24 ,01
|XTN ?2 11.76 23,03 18 3 44.3 303.72 *.0585 21.n9 -.1379 2809.1 6.01 27.63 ,0000 61.19 .1674 .93 1,34
|XTX tl 30.43 41.68 10 4 2.9 347,46 -.0256 -10.94 -.0189 7702,3 5.51 71.03 *.0000 41.00 .0966 -17.73 34.62
IXTN 72 65.32 76.97 10 4 37.0 27?.?2 o.0001 -25.32 -.0015 22602.6 4.95 10.31 .0000 114.43 .0015 -25.45 $1.61
IXTM 91 81.93 93.10 10 4 54.5 327.21 o.0001 -26.00 -.0011 23546.4 4.93 60.97 ,0000 97.80 .0023 -26.57 52.65
RISE 42 92.91 104,16 18 5 5,4 105.00 o.0015 -_0.33 -.0016 31532.3 4.2_ .12 .0021 244.92 °.0004 -27.04 56,09
mXTM 42 127.46 130.71 16 5 40. 0 104.34 .0006 -22.56 -.0007 40033.0 3.99 1,97 -.0000 243.54 -.0009 -27,04 5|.69
lET 4_ _40.46 _$1,71 18 5 53.0 105.00 .0011 -23.04 -.0005 43116.0 3.91 1.79 -.0004 242.79 -.0010 -27.99 $1.46
RISE 61 180.06 191.31 18 6 32._ 304,43 .003_ -_3.75 ,0002 52108.0 3.36 -.00 ,0017 136.70 .0010 -00,24 46.34
IXTM 51 285.06 796.31 10 8 17.6 .03 .0u36 -20.52 .0000 66560.8 3.01 87.22 .0000 100.58 .0560 028.25 27.66
IXT_ 61 447,29 458.54 16 10 59.6 2.72 .0059 -31.47 .0001 97702.5 2.57 16.25 .0300 102.44 .0039 -26.00 305.10
JXTfl 72 402.54 493.79 18 11 35.1 ,42 .0040 -29.19 .0001 99263,4 2.50 60.71 *,0000 181.01 .0097 -27.95 349.00
RISE 11 648.04 659.29 10 14 20.6 293.57 .0040 -29._4 -.0000 12949_,1 1.95 .00 .00?6 127.11 .0023 -27.64 307,10
lit 51 676.59 687.04 10 14 49.1 90.00 .0059 -26.55 .0001 131065,3 2.55 11.19 -.0032 245.77 - 0013 -27.59 300.49
lit 61 693.40 704.73 18 15 6.0 61.20 .0040 -29.59 ,0001 134519.0 2.43 -.00 -,0022 229.69 .0026 -27.56 296.98
lIT ?| 071.52 882.77 10 10 4,0 94.05 .0039 -26,96 .0001 156609.S 2.39 -.00 -.0039 242.76 -.0005 -27.30 _54.01
Rile 4| 061.02 892.27 18 18 13,S 294099 .0040 -25.09 -.0001 157994,9 1.67 3,53 *0029 119.47 -.0022 -;7.26 20&,93
IXTM 11 920.98 932.03 18 18 53.S .84 .0042 -29.26 ,0000 159955.3 1.96 25.53 ".0000 100.01 .0040 -27,02 04R,$4
lIT 11 1191.23 1202.40 18 _3 23.0 67,80 ,0041 -28.16 .000_ 192773.1 2,06 ,00 -.0077 234.71 .0024 -06.9| 176.95
JXTH 42 1305.01 1317.06 19 1 18.3 399,95 .004_ -26.93 .0000 190483.0 1.70 81.31 .0000 .30 -.0227 -26.00 140.03
Rile 51 1440.03 1452.08 19 3 33.3 270000 .0041 -26.03 -.0000 216971,6 1.26 10.90 .0034 113.75 -.0015 °26.67 116.00
Rile 7| 1596.21 1607,46 19 6 8.7 266,06 .0041 "26.31 -.0000 233079.1 1.14 ".01 .0036 116.$8 -.0005 -26.94 ??.GO
Rile 61 1675.60 1686093 19 7 20,2 296.25 .0041 -27.59 -.O00O 240459.5 1.25 .00 .0025 127.35 ,0027 -26.40 50.34
lit 41 1726.74 _739.99 19 O 21.3 105.00 ,0041 -25.53 .0000 244935.3 1.64 3.31 -,0029 240.81 0.0022 -26.44 41.|9
IXTN 51 1790.10 1004.13 19 9 25.4 318614 .0042 -26,41 .0000 244?03.5 1.40 88.20 .0035 112,28 .04_ • °26.39 29.49
IXTN 61 1931.09 2942034 19 11 43.6 039 .0042 -27.51 .0000 260620.0 1.44 22.16 ,0000 180.33 .O04P -26029 39S041
JXTM 7| 1970.99 1982.24 19 12 23.5 ,11 ,0042 -26.71 .0000 260670,1 1.43 71,19 ".0000 160.31 .0116 "26,27 341.96
Nile 11 2111016 2122.41 19 14 43.7 291,10 .0042 -07,03 -.0000 270470.7 1.07 .00 .0028 123,00 ,00|4 -26.18 310.94
lIT !1 _159091 2170.76 19 1_ 39.0 tO.O0 .0041 -25,65 .0000 281271.2 1.74 10.03 -,0034 246.61 *.0019 -26,19 290.90
SIT 61 2106,31 2197056 19 19 50.0 64.30 .0042 -2?.07 .0000 284664,7 1.64 *.00 *.0025 233.41 .00_? -06.13 |9|,El
4||1 ?J 2344.69 2359.90 19 10 37.2 93.06 ,0041 -05.06 .0000 297406.9 1.73 -.00 *,0037 243.0? -.O00S °06004 291.16
RiSE 48 2345.71 23_6.96 19 18 30.2 00_,00 .0041 -05.29 -.0000 297138.6 .99 3.17 .0030 119.00 0,00_3 -|6.04 fgJ,90
][L--'_J6_| Q_ lY 18.5 '-u_e4 ._)'0Q'Lr-;_09 .0000 2977_3,4 1,31 27.70 -.0000 180.24 ,004| o86.01 24|.9|
lit 11 2660.?3 2671.90 19 $3 53.2 69030 .0042 -26.61 .0000 321700.0 1.54 -,00 -.0020 136.76 .0024 *_5.00 _74,|2
IXTN 4| _764.|6 _776,11 20 I 37.4 ,00 .0042 -05.64 .0000 32318_.7 1.2| 00,40 *.0000 3_9.$0 -.0028 -25.03 140.90
RISC 91 2095._3 2906046 20 3 47.? 270,00 ,0u41 -29,35 -.0000 337662,1 ,62 10.7_ .0054 113.11 *.0015 -29,76 116.61
NlJl ?J 3049.09 3060.54 20 6 21.S _66019 .0042 -25.54 °.0000 350006.5 .71 -,01 .0037 215.00 *.O00l *_5.?0 ?8.34
Rill 61'3122.37 3133.62 20 ? 34.9 294.$6 ,0042 -26.40 -.0000 354920.7 .83 .00 ,0026 125.65 .00|? -05.67 60.10
UY 4J 3183.39 3194.64 20 8 35,9 105.00 ,0041 -25.04 .0000 3S0669,7 1.45 3,01 -.0030 041,21 *.00|3 -|S.66 44.l?
JXTN 91 3047.11 32S0.36 20 9 39.6 318.70 .0042 -_5.64 .0000 356931.8 1.10 Be,S2 ,00_0 05.23 *.0179 -05.64 20.96
|XTN 61 3300.60 3391.8t 20 11 53.1 ,13 .0042 -26,S0 ,0000 369597,6 1.11 23,26 -.0000 110,13 .0041 -_9,60 311.6S
|XTM ?J 34_0,?0 3431.9t 20 10 33.2 .07 .0042 o25.09 .0000 361742,4 1.11 72,01 *.0000 100._1 ,0119 -09.$9 345.60
NIl| 11 3554.69 3566.14 20 14 4?,4 290,29 ,0042 "06.17 *.0000 303650.S .lO .00 ,0029 122.67 .0004 -25,56 318.00
8IT _ 3605,53 3619.?S 20 15 41.0 90,00 ,0042 -25.18 .0000 356115.6 1.51 10.69 *.0035 247.05 -,001t -05.59 095,63
lIT 61 3635.t7 3649080 20 16 11.1 65,_ .0042 -0_,20 .0000 359339,1 1.44 ,00 -.00_6 034.64 ,030? -05.54 |91.10
RIB| 4J $759,34 3800,59 20 IS 41,9 215,00 .0042 -24.97 o,0000 400252,4 1.24 2.97 ._03_ _25.74 o.00_3 -_t.SS _S|,ll
I|T ?| 3?90,4| 3601,73 20 15 43,0 93,?8 .0042 -05,39 .0000 400?20,5 2,01 ,00 -.0038 044.35 -.0006 -0_.9| _SJ.19
INP6CT |S03,95 3515,$0 20 IS $6,5
|qPC 4| 3003,95 3815.00 20 IS S6,S 2|8,73 .0043 -24.99 *.0000 401522,1 t.72 5,61 ,0032 116.72 -,0053 -35,$3 249.49
|NP¢ ?J 3103.99 3115,20 20 21 56,S 97,21 .0043 -25.37 .0000 402462.9 2.49 -3,06 *.0030 243.16 -.0007 -|l.S3 240.41
INRC 11 $S03.09 3015.00 20 10 $6,5 353,61 ,0044 -26.32 -.0000 399144.6 2.03 2_,17 .0004 173,50 .0044 -25,53 040,45
|VNT ST6 TFI Tr_ OAY NN N|N MAD LAT LONG VJL PTN _? NT A$C
INJleTION ,00 11,15 15 3 32,510 6577,460 24.7260 307.090t 10,96967 -4.0076 104.047| 117.0001
||PAN6TION 1,|0 1_,49 _0 3 33.7_G 6_45,345 2_.$469 314,0767 10,996|? o,5536 107.1104 104.10_1
N|TNO 3,$0 14.49 15 3 35.715 6597.619 19.0399 325,3903 10.95231 _.151_ 111.3t69 136.4551
|XI7 8NA 11,03 22,11 18 3 43.SS0 788t,330 2.3145 395.9619 10,01103 24.2570 111,2_S0 171.9571
IMPACT 3103,05 3SlS.IO 20 10 56,464 40J19|.430 -25.$271 049.44?9 _.21677 68.519_ J66.9315 093o|691





OHA 110.9259 §PS 169.925§ LOM 244.0792
0x .356705 0y *.020095 sZ -.430056 DAO -_5.52192 _JO 293.20072 gM 403492.055 LAY 28.320600 bOk 279.461000
C| -.879504 §C¢ .905850 Sbg 1_994.0_4 mCA 0044.6650 LTJ "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TO 675.00000 POL -.0
NIX ,37476: NqY -.021046 k07 0.4|9Q06 C_q 2.5556 VIM 2.6023 ZAE 142.391 0.T .0000 O.m -.0000
LaTE 4.9625 LONE ?.6090 LAYS -1.$4_0 LOmS 102.1332 bAT| .El07 LON! 329.3020 NSM 146.02S9 TT4N 6.5156
LiUmC_ laTE JaN 00_1966 miSS A2H 93.0 Tr 63.413 4mmlVAL OiTi JAN 20 1966 29 17 57.8
_NCM LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZmTN TIM§ PO LAT LONO TA AT AEC AZMTH TIN| mAD ¥EL mTH
95.00 3 40 57.9 27.0 23.51 307.20 -3.7! 122.37 100.46 3 52 1_.9 6001.S 10.99 -1.|4
EVmT ETa TFI TFL DaY Nm MIN Hi OMA DEC ODE mMO 0m6 EL§ OiL AZl OAZ LAT LoNe
Pm00E IN EImTMoI SNkDOM
INJECTIC_ .00 11.25 10 3 52.2
I|PIRITlON 1.20 12.45 10 3 53.4
NITmO 3,_0 14.45 1S 3 55.4
mill 7| S.42 16.67 10 3 57.6 74.66 -.3107 62.33 .0160 1650.3 -6.50 -.00 .1150 333.39 .1264 *:.30 335.53
EXIT IMJ 10.24 21.49 10 4 2.5
ExIT 79 10.24 21.49 18 4 2.5 3|1.52 ".1325 31.84 ".1939 0200.0 4.09 35.09 .0402 40.73 .0720 2.09 354.20
IXIT 61 10.24 21.40 10 4 ?.5 4,06 o.1452 -01,77 .0090 4072,2 5.72 -2.07 ,0107 102.92 -.0095 |,09 394.20
IXTN 7§ 11.20 22.83 18 4 3.5 314,03 -,0870 21,11 ",1517 _011,3 5.57 37,00 .0000 59.94 .2199 ,19 351.45
flJli 51 11.30 22.63 10 4 3.6 71.00 *.1101 32.86 -.0303 0105.0 -3.56 .00 .0940 307.09 .0219 .01 357.76
lXTN 91 30.45 43.70 10 4 24.7 391.43 *.0224 -14.30 -.0146 0524.3 5.+S 76.09 .0000 36.90 .1009 -1_._9 3_.74
IXYm 70 66.10 77.41 10 4 S0.4 _62.51 -.0000 -26.27 +.0013 22711.1 4.91 14.17 .0000 115.19 .0013 -25.$2 47.32
lxtM 91 04.32 05.57 18 S 16.5 332.81 o.0001 -_6.72 o.0010 24191.6 4.40 65.63 .0000 10.35 .002 ° 026.94 49.27
fllJE 61 157.10 168.35 10 6 29.3 309.45 .0027 °34.43 .0003 47270.0 3.54 -.00 .0016 137.70 .0016 *_0.29 44.69
lXTN 51 ?61.07 ?72.32 10 0 13.3 o03 .0035 °20.69 .0000 60306.4 3.10 07.04 .0000 100.60 .0401 -20.4| 27.66
IXTm 61 427._5 438.90 10 10 59.5 2.98 .00_0 -31.70 .0_1 947_9.1 _.61 10.01 .0000 102.67 .0005 -_6.11 351.94
JXTN 7_ 461.73 472.90 10 11 _3,9 .43 .0040 -29.36 ,0001 96_42,J 2.54 60.54 ".0000 101.03 .0096 -_0,00 34_,_7
NIlE tl 620.72 639.97 18 14 20.9 293.70 .0040 009.67 -._000 125903.3 1.98 .00 .0026 1|7.|9 .00_3 *_707_ 30?.00
SET 51 056.33 667.90 10 14 40.5 90,00 ,0039 -_6,61 .0001 12846?.0 |,57 11.J_ ".0032 |45.71 o.0013 -_?.6| 300.55
JET 61 67_.62 _83.07 18 15 4.0 60,51 .G040 -29,72 ,0001 131021.2 2,45 -.00 *,00_2 E_9.50 .0086 -_?,60 |96.73
lit 7_ 05_.76 _63.01 18 10 4.0 04,06 .0030 -27.03 .000_ 154510.4 2.40 -.00 -,0035 _4J.69 -.0004 -_7.32 |54.04
NIlE 4+ 161,52 m72.77 10 10 13.7 254,99 .0040 -25.94 -.0001 lS5302._ 1.69 3.S6 ,0029 119.52 0.00|_ -|?,35 _51.90
IXTM 11 901.08 912.83 _0 10 53.0 .00 .0042 -29.35 .0001 107760.0 1.92 25.44 %0000 100.|5 .0040 *_?.3| 041.30
JET 11 1171.50 _1m2.03 10 23 _3.0 67.74 .0041 -20.2_ .0001 190761.0 2.07 .00 -.0007 03*.63 .0014 *16.96 127.03
lXT_ 4_ _206.93 1297.70 09 I 18.7 359.95 .0042 -26.57 .0000 196503.1 1.71 01.3_ .0000 .31 -.0231 -16.04 149.03
0100 51 1421.67 1432.02 19 3 33.9 270.00 .0041 -26.06 -.0000 215158.1 1.27 lb.99 .0034 113.72 -.0015 -|6.71 31S.99
NIlE 70 1577.08 0580.33 19 6 9.3 266.03 .0041 -26.34 0.0000 231345.5 1.17 0.01 .0036 116.61 *.0005 -|6.52 ??.E?
mile 61 1656.73 1667.90 19 7 _0.9 296.20 .0041 -27.62 -.OOCO _30777.7 1.26 .00 .0_0 1_7.40 .00_7 °86.50 56.30
lit 4| 1709.57 1720.02 29 0 21.8 10_.00 .0041 -25.55 .0000 24_254.? 2.04 3.3| -.00_9 040.00 ".00_ -_6.46 49.30
EXTM51 1773.74 1284.99 19 9 26.0 350.14 .0042 -26.43 .0000 _43133.6 1.48 08.29 .0035 112.02 °0446 o|6.41 89.50
lXTM 61 _912.05 1023.30 19 11 44.3 .36 .0042 -27.60 .0000 259232.7 1.45 )_.16 .0000 100.34 .0040 -|6.31 35S.40
JXTN 7| 1051.02 _063.07 19 1§ 24.1 .11 .0002 -§6.73 .0000 050200.+ 1.4| 71.01 0.0000 110.3_ .0105 -_6._0 345.06
mile 11 2002.19 2103.44 _9 14 44.4 291._2 .0042 -_7.05 -.0000 _76946.9 1.00 .00 .0026 113.11 .OOf4 *_6.19 310.91
lET el 2140.43 2152.60 10 15 32.6 90.00 .0041 °25.66 .0000 279753.0 1.70 10.84 -.0034 246.60 -.0010 -16.16 |98.99
lET 61 2_67.07 2176.42 19 15 q0.4 64.36 0042 -22.00 .0000 203149.9 1.69 -.00 -.0025 _33.$9 .00|? o|6.14 098.30
Eft 71 _325.60 2336.85 19 10 37.0 93.06 J041 -_5.87 .0000 _99945.9 1.73 -.00 -.0037 _43.07 -.O00S -|6.09 ES_.I?
8120 4_ 2326.70 2_37.90 19 10 38.9 20_.00 0041 -_5.30 -.0000 29060102 1.00 3.12 .0030 119.00 -.00|3 -|6.00 251.90
JXYN 11 2367.02 2378.27 19 19 19.2 .24 0042 -27.10 .0000 296_29.3 1.31 27.69 0.0000 100._5 .004| -|6.01 _4|.91
JET 11 _041.70 2652.95 19 23 53.9 69._9 0042 -_6.61 .0000 320330.1 _.56 -.00 -.00|0 |36.79 .0084 -JS.|l 124.03|XTM 4_ 2745.R6 2757.10 _0 I 3_.t .00 0042 -25.64 .0000 321036.7 :.03 00.4| "*0000 359.91 -.0013 -|S.J| 140.90
mile _1 _n76.26 _02.5] 20 3 eR.5 27_.00 .0041 -_5.34 ".0000 336362.0 .0| 10.21 .0034 113.10 ".0015 -_5.76 116.61
m|3E 7_ 3n30.34 3n_.q9 ?0 6 ?_.9 _66.z0 .004_ -25.53 ".0000 3487J5.6 .70 -.01 .0037 115.80 -.0005 -15.6_ 78.33
mile 01 30_3.3_ 3014._3 _0 7 3_.6 294.05 .0042 -26.4_ *.0000 353643.6 .03 .00 .0026 1_5.64 .Od|7 -|5.62 60.10
lit 4_ 3164.40 3125.05 ?0 8 _6.6 100.00 .0041 005.03 .0000 35?396.9 1.45 3.00 ".0030 241.?_ o.0013 -lS.6g 44.07
iXTM 81 3228.10 3239.37 ?0 9 4n.3 350.70 .0042 -25.63 .0000 359661.9 1.10 06.11 .0031 84.07 °.0116 -10.63 11.92
IXTM 61 _=_1.64 3372._0 ?0 11 53.0 .13 .0042 "26.50 .0000 340331.0 1.11 _3._6 ".0000 100._3 .0043 -15.$9 30S.6_
IXTN ?_ 34nl.73 3412.00 20 12 33.9 .07 .0042 "35.80 .0000 36?474.5 1.11 ?l.OI *.0000 lEO.El .0119 -_S.$i 34J.60
NlSE tl 3530._1 3347.16 20 _4 48.1 290.20 .0042 026.06 -.0_00 388395.0 .00 .CO .0080 _l.6b .00|4 -|S.S9 31|.06
,it ql 380;.56 3'09.01 70 15 45.0 00.00 .0042 02_.17 .O0O0 364015.0 1.01 10.64 ".0035 |47.06 ".0010 °85.$4 090.63
lET 61 3609.66 3630.el 20 16 11.9 05.30 .004§ "_6.21 .0000 3000_7.6 1.43 *00 ".00J6 |34.60 .OOJ? -_S.S3 091.09
mile 4_ 3770.*_ 3201.07 ?0 10 4_.0 2SS.O0 .0042 °24.05 -.0000 390603.6 1.00 E.96 .0030 U|.TI ".00|3 -|S.$_ |$3.1i
Sit 7_ 3771.73 3?6?.06 20 10 43.9 93.70 .004? -20.37 .OOZE 399004.4 1.01 0.00 0.003_ 844.3? ".0006 -|S.Sl 151.00
IMPACT 3004.00 3_16.00 20 10 17.0
IN_C 4_ 3_04.80 3N16.05 20 10 17.0 ?63.60 .0043 -_5.00 -.0000 401137.6 t.71 9.34 .003_ 14.10 ".OOtl -|5_01 |44.49
|MPC 11 3004.00 3816.05 20 10 17.0 350.65 .0fl44 -26.JI -.0000 399143.0 _.00 28.47 .0001 178.61 .0045 -|S._1 044.49
hTM 1_ 3000._4 3_fl.49 _0 19 2_.4 359.02 .0045 -26.31 ".0000 399740.0 !.61 _0.4| .0000 129.|1 .0045 -|5o_1 141.33
EVNT |Tl Trl TF_ DIY Nm Ml_ m4D LIT _ONG V|L PTN 62 NT 680
ImJICTICN .00 11.25 10 3 52.214 6551.490 23.5110 307.1964 10.99115 -Z.0413 106.4810 1|1.3610
OEP_RITIOu 1.20 02.45 10 3 53.414 6549.?09 21.3121 314.0263 10.9900| 1.09_1 109.t093 119.4941
m|TmO 3._0 14.45 10 3 _5.414 6651.341 07.E_50 314.2910 10.0076| 7.149| 118.951| 140.76|_
lXlT IMl 10._4 21..49 10 4 ?.4_0 707m.3_S |.0903 354.1969 10.01542 14.8010 111.3200 121.0001
ImPl¢T 3_4.00 3_6.00 _0 19 1_.013 60_2_0.496 o25.5101 |44.4609 _.11606 61.5140 166.0540 093.4064
Jd_iq !8. ! 966
93 Di_CmEE8 $-98
i i i i i i ii i iii i iiiin i _ i i
1966026507-127
Su_v£vOm view PE_tOO5
eHA 110.92S9 |PS 170.0S8_ LOM 239.4996
|3 .3S9400 S¥ -.027896 SZ -.430604 OAO -29.90592 R&O 293.4662? NM 403990.091 LAT 20.390600 LON 279,461000
CI *,100639 tCC .909541SLm 12994,7_5 4CA :?44.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTi 20.00 TO 67S.OOOUO POL ".0
NIX ,377304 NSY -.02079S NSZ -,428326 CeN 1.95S3 VIM 2.0623 Zii 142.363 i.T .0000 I,N -,0000
LATI 4.9749 LONE 2.6705 LeTs -1.3432 LO_S 191,9702 L6TI .13_? LON! 325.2999 RSN 141.0255 Y?AN 6,912§
LAUNCH _AT| JAN 10,9966 O&$| 6ZM 96,0 TF 63.430 4RR|VAL DATE JAN 20 1960 19 37 16,9
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ IN. INJ
A2MT_ TIME PO LAT LONO Ti NT 454 AZMTM ?|M_ RAO ViL ;TM
06.00 3 96 50.7 70.0 22.33 306.94 *.23 126.09 _00.65 4 0 5.7 6544.7 11.00 -.12
JVNT 3Yi TF| TFL OAY HR M|N _s 004 OEC DOE RNO 0_0 EL| OEL bZ| OAZ LAT LONe
PROBE IN (ARTM'_ SMaOOW
INJ|CTICN .00 lt.25 16 4 6.1
9|PaRJTION 1.20 12,45 10 4 9.3
_ITNO 3.20 14.4$ 18 4 11.3
RII| 7| _._4 _6.29 10 4 13.1 70.53 -.2464 $$._6 .0641 2_3q. ? -_._9 _00 .!Z_ 3_5.06 .0962 lt.35 /7 63
EXIT SHe 9.63 20.08 16 4 17.7 I-
|XlT 7_ 9.63 20.06 10 4 17.7 338.07 _.2026 33.31 -.2036 1973.9 ?.67 43.81 .00_0 25.63 .3461 1.51 _$0.16
IXIT 61 9.63 20.88 10 4 17.7 14.47 -.1494 -51.R5 -.0032 4960.1 5.23 °2.95 ,0145 180.09 -.0913 1.$1 350.16
|XTN 72 t0.93 22.10 10 4 29.0 329.87 -.1293 t9.02 -.1578 2297.3 _.19 46.92 .0000 $0.94 .2039 0.90 354.21
Nl|E $1 11,23 22.48 10 4 19.3 74.52 -.1005 20.97 -.0330 5?93.5 -3.34 .00 .0977 302.52 .0150 -1,42 350.09
|XTN S3 34,S0 45.75 20 4 42.6 3_4.60 -.0199 -17,71 -.0114 9327.2 5,39 80,54 -.0000 33._2 ,134_ -20.99 30.96
IXTM 7| 67.23 78.40 10 5 15.3 206.51 .ODD0 -27.49 -,0010 2284T,$ 4.87 18,25 .0000 116.42 .0011 -26,93 43.01
IXTH $1 86.95 98.20 10 S 3_.0 337.41 .0000 -27.71 -.0000 24912.7 4,42 69.76 ,0000 100.64 .0022 -27.61 49.66
6|1i 61 140,16 151.41 10 6 20.3 306.85 .0024 -3_,33 .0004 4_560.0 3.69 ".00 ,0015 139.24 .0014 -28.60 43.12
|X_N 91 241.15 2_2.40 lP 6 9.2 .C5 ._034 -29.00 .0000 58663.0 3._ 86.66 .0000 10_.63 .0419 -20.76 ;7.64
JXTM 61 411.54 422.79 lU 10 59.6 3.31 .0039 -32.06 .0002 92301.0 2,65 17.64 .0000 162.94 ,U03_ -20.30 398.63
IX_M 72 445.14 456,39 _0 11 33.2 .SO ,0040 -29.66 .DO01 93602._ 2.57 68.24 ".0000 182.17 ,0094 -28,30 345.21
RIJ| 11 613.73 624.90 10 14 21.0 293.94 .0040 -29.90 -.DO00 124014.2 2.P_ .00 .0026 127.60 ,0023 -27,92 306,72
8|? 91 639.99 651.24 10 14 48.1 90.00 .0030 -26.79 .0001 1_6341.9 2.59 1_.29 -.0032 245.94 -.0013 -27.07 300.60
J|7 61 695.13 666.38 10 Z$ 3.2 60.01 .0039 -29.96 .0001 129617.4 2.47 -.05 -.0022 229.15 .0026 -27.04 297.06
J|i 72 035.94 _47.19 10 16 4.0 94.09 .0039 -2_.10 .0001 152662. 4 2.42 -.00 ".0035 242.54 ",0004 -27.52 _34,29
||1| 43 84S,06 057.11 10 10 14.G 294.99 .0040 -26,07 -.O00O l$346q. J 1.71 3.64 ,0020 119.61 ".0022 -27,50 25_.|$
IXTM 11 006.10 _97.35 10 10 54,2 .04 .0041 -29.52 .0001 156b.,,7 1.98 29.27 ".DO00 180.91 .0040 -]7.44 24|.24
lIT 67 2.08 -.00_7 .0024 - 177.1_11 115S.46 1166.71 10 23 23.6 .62 .0041 °28.35 .0001 189090.6 .OO _34.47 27.07
IxTn 1271.01 1282.26 19 1 19,1 399.95 .0042 -26,67 ,DO00 195034.4 1.72 01.45 ,O00O .34 ",0236 .26,94 140.03
fl||| 91 1406.27 1417.52 ]9 3 34.4 270.00 .0041 -26.14 -.00 213676.4 1,£8 11.03 .0034 113.05 -.0019 -26.70 |19,97
01|8 ?| 1961.66 1972.91 19 6 9.6 266.04 .0041 -_6.41 -.0000 229927.9 1.17 -.01 .0036 216.60 .OOO_ -26.64 77.07
N||| 61 1641.73 1652.90 19 7 29.8 296.38 .0041 -27.70 -.OOO0 2_7a_6.4 1.27 .00 .0025 127.91 0027 -_6.57 $0.30
lit 4| 1694.14 1705.39 _9 8 22.? 105.00 .0041 -25.61 .0000 2418/8.1 1._5 3.36 -.00/9 240.75 ".0022 -2_.53 4|.31
|XTM 91 1758.47 1769.72 19 9 2_.6 398.17 .0042 026,49 .OOOO 241794,9 1.49 88,19 .0034 114.97 .04|$ 26.47 20.47
IXTH 41 t896.77 1908.02 19 11 44.9 .30 .0042 -27.66 .DO00 257939.0 1.45 22.t0 .0000 180.36 .0040 -26.3i 391.30
Ix?M 71 1936.90 1947,03 I e 12 24,7 012 .0042 -26.70 .0000 257009.6 1.44 _1.12 ".ODD0 180.33 .0119 -_6.33 349,96
|||| 11 |077._6 2000.31 19 14 4g.2 291.16 .0042 -27.10 -.0000 275707.1 1.00 ._G .0028 123.00 .00 _," -26.23 310,06
J|T gS |129._ 2136.32 19 lS 3_.2 90,00 .0041 -25.70 .0000 270504.3 1.75 10.05 °.0034 246.57 -.Dbl$ - 6.20 298.$9
lIT 61 21$1.60 2162.0$ 19 1S 99.7 64.31 .0042 -27.91 .0000 201092.5 1.65 -.DO -.0025 233.32 .0027 -26.1| 298.43
JeT 71 _310.27 2321.32 19 10 30.4 93.07 .0041 -25.90 .OOO0 294743.9 1.74 -.DO -.0037 243.83 -.0005 -26.00 2S3.17
|lie 4| 2311.39 2322.64 19 10 34.5 235.o0 .0041 -25.33 -.0000 294479_1 1.00 3.19 .0030 119.02 -.0023 -26.00 25|.09
IxTM 11 2391.75 2363.00 19 _9 19.0 .26 .0042 -27.14 .DO00 299094.0 1.32 21.69 -.0ODD 100.24 .0042 -26.06 748.90
|IT 11 2626.29 2637.94 19 |3 $4.4 69.27 .0042 -76.64 .0000 _19153.7 1.56 0.00 -.0020 236.72 .u_;4 -29.90 174.09
• 'IJ?N dJ 2730.S4 2741.79 20 I 3J.6 360*00 .0042 "25.66 00000 520717.1 1.23 00.44 ".0000 .12 ".0035 "25.J4 146090
20 3 =,o.. -2,3, -oboe33,2,6.2 03 lO.71 oo36113.11-oo, -25- 1,.oo3015.07 3026.32 0 6 23.2 266.i9 29.54 ,0000 47412.0 .76 -.OO .0037 15.81 .O00S 25.70 78 33
|19| 6_ 3o0_.25 3o99.so 20 7 36.3 294,|_ ,0042 -26.42 -.0000 35|665.1 .03 ,00 .002' 125.6_ .0027 -29,67 60.10
JOT ,J 3149.;z 3_60.40 20 8 37.3 105.00 .0041 -25.02 .0000 =56413,4 1.49 3.00 -.0030 241.22 -.0023 -25.6| 44.00
|X?_ St 3|12.99 3224._0 20 9 41.0 3|0.70 .0042 029.63 .0000 354675,4 1.10 00.62 .0038 94.80 -.0109 -29.63 26.97|XTN 61 3346.46 3357.71 20 11 S4,6 .14 .004| -_6,50 ,O00O 36?333.0 1.11 23.27 ,.OOOO 100.13 _041 -25.99 359.61
|XTM 71 3306.93 3397.73 20 12 34.6 .07 .0042 -25.00 .0ooo 360671.4 1.1_ 72.02 -.0000 100.21 .0120 -29.56 349.60
|||| 1t 3520.66 3931.93 20 14 48.8 250.23 .0042 -26.16 -.0000 301364.S .79 .00 .0020 122.66 .0024 -25.$4 31|.09
|IT |t |974.34 3909.|9 20 15 42.4 00.00 .0042 -|S._6 .0000 383767.0 1.50 10.64 *.0035 247.0? .0015 -|$._3 296.63
el? 61 3604.47 3619.72 20 16 12.6 6_.35 .0042 -26.20 .0000 30650?.? 1.42 .00 -.0026 234.66 .0097 -_$.$| J9_.05
R||| 41 37_S.$0 3766.75 20 18 43.6 ||_.00 .0042 *24.94 o.0000 397322.3 .97 2.95 .0030 110.71 -._3 -23.¢9 293.10
||T 72|7|6._| 3707.|4 _0 le 44.7 93,77 .0042 .25,36 ,0000 397734,6 1.72 -,00 -,0030 244.30 -,000S -39.45 |Sl.90
|XTN _| 3794,71 3039,9e 20 19 22,0 _9,09 ,0043 -26,29 ,0000 397942,4 1.62 2 .$_ ,0000 179,0_ .0044 -25,45 |4|._6
|NP6¢? 3606.19 3817.44 20 t9 34,3
NPC 4J _806,10 3017.44 _0 19 36.3 267,04 .0043 -29.01 -.0000 400823,1 1.70 12.47 .0033 111.96 -.00_2 -|s.aO 24|,3|11 3d .19 t?.4 2 4. 2.|| 4 6.29 0 399173.9 2 07 20. 4 -.0 2 02.93 . 04| 25 "| _ 0.
|¥N? J?i TFI Tr_ D6Y HR |IN 060 b6T LONO V|L PTH Ar eT AOC
|NJIJ_T|ON .00 11.8| 19 4 0.094 6544.699 _|.3_S| _6.9435 10.096|9 -.1160 10|.654_ 126.051|
81JP6NATION 1.|0 12.4| 10 4 9.294 65_6.763 19.9669 313.6092 10.$7114 _.3134 111.1707 133.090|||/NO |.80 14.49 t0 4 11.294 6700.61| 15._|03 324.01_S 10.462J3 0.9068 114.$115 143.96J7
IN|T 8Ha 9.60 |0.06 1| 4 17.728 7674.740 1.$059 390.1403 10.01774 |4.17|1 11|.7475 171.7816
|NPACT |006._9 |017.44 _0 19 34.|03 40||47.37| -_5.4560 |40.3161 2.|,3a6 _6.2|07 |67.1114 29_.6||9
II949 JAN 18, 1966
_6 DZGiUCr.8
1966026507-128
SURVEYOR VIEW PENIODS !
OHA 1|0.9259 EPS 170.1560 LOM 235.9466 !
SX .361343 SY -.827148 SZ *.430415 010 -25.49309 RAO 293.59830 RM 403536.742 LAY 28.310600 LOS 279.461800 !C| -.d81136 ECC .985533 LR 12994.651 RCA 6544.6650 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 P L -.0
NIX ,379297 N_V -,820008 NSZ 0,420628 C3M 1.$562 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 142._20 B.T .0000 0.R -.0000
LATE 4.9041 LONE 2.6585 LATR -1.3434 LONS 191.8482 LAT| -.0539 LONI 329.2767 RSM 146.0255 TTAN 6.5104
LBUNCH DATE JAN 18,1966 OiSS AZH 99.0 TF 63.450 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 20 1966 19 51 30.4 !
LkCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ INJ I
A|RTP TIME Pi LAT LONe TA RT ASC AZHTH T|NE RAD vEL PTH !
99.00 4 9 22.6 26.0 21.27 306.S0 2.47 128.87 110.79 4 20 37.6 6S47.7 10.99 1.23
lVNY ETA Tr! TFL DAY MR MIN HA ONA DEC ODE RNQ BRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH*S SHADOW I
INJICTIQN ,00 11.25 18 4 20.6 IIIPARAT|ON |,20 12.45 10 4 21,0
NITRO 3.20 14,45 10 4 23.8
RiSE 71 4,78 16.01 18 4 25.4 00.00 °,20?9 48.01 .0417 2810.3 -?.4d -.01 .1252 319.44 .0694 10.23 330.22
EXIT iNS 9.15 20.40 18 4 29.8 l
EXIT 78 9.15 20.40 18 4 29.8 354.54 -.SSO0 31.65 -.1950 1833.6 1.60 50.11 .1604 7.26 .3848 .68 346.79 IEXIT 61 9.19 20.40 16 4 29.0 _2.91 o.1401 -$1.07 -.0100 5122,9 4.87 -4.25 .0169 193.95 -.0906 .62 346.75JITM 7i 10.71 21.96 10 4 31.3 336.15 °.1464 14.75 -,1559 2154,? 4.90 57.26 ".0000 46.29 .3893 -2.26 351.92
llll Sl 11.13 22.30 10 4 31.0 76,84 ".0930 25.20 ".0356 5440°8 "3.14 .00 .0909 298.30 .0090 "3.01 358.?3
|XTN 51 36.40 47.73 10 4 57.1 357.15 -.0100 -20.94 °.0090 I000¢.9 5.34 04.53 ".SO00 29.21 .1997 -22.01 29.46
IXTR T| 68.40 79.45 10 5 79.0 289,76 .0000 -26.93 ",0006 23054,? 4,83 21.08 .0000 118.02 .0009 -27.51 40,99 I
Elli 61 129.44 140.69 18 6 30.1 300.57 .0022 -30.30 .0005 411)9.6 3.00 ".00 .0014 140.99 .0012 -29.17 41.10 !IXTM 51 224,90 236.23 18 6 5.6 ,10 .0033 -29.60 .0001 55031,6 3.26 06.06 .0000 181.24 .0409 -29,27 27.60
lXTM 61 399.73 410.98 18 11 .4 3.71 .0039 -32.52 .0002 90h20.1 2.67 17.16 .0000 183.27 .0034 -20.76 352.26
EXTM 7| 432.21 443.46 10 11 32.8 ,$9 .0040 "30.07 .0001 91969,2 2.59 67.02 ".0000 181.35 .0001 -28.66 34|.12
NIlE 11 602.55 613.00 10 14 23.2 294.27 .0040 "30.22 .0000 122540.9 2.01 .00 .0026 128.03 .0023 -28.21 306.36
liT 91 627.11 630.36 10 14 47.7 90.00 .0030 -27.07 .0001 124649.7 2.61 11.40 -.0032 245.29 -.0013 -26.16 300.65 I
lET 61 640,58 691.83 10 15 1.2 60,40 .0039 -30._0 .0001 227725.9 2.49 *.00 ",0022 220,66 .0026 -26,12 297050 IlET ?l 023.56 034.01 18 16 4.2 94,13 .0039 -27.40 .0001 151206,9 2.43 -.00 ".0035 242.32 -.0054 -27.75 254,24
Rile 48 833.55 J44.60 10 16 14.2 254.99 .0040 -26.28 -,0000 152009.7 1.72 3.77 .0028 119.78 -.0021 -27.73 251.1§
JXTM _1 674.06 _85.31 _$ 16 54.7 1.03 .0041 -29.76 .0001 154640.0 1.99 25.03 -.0000 100.90 .0040 -27.66 242.16
lit 11 1!42.48 1153.73 18 23 23.1 67,45 .0041 -20.$2 .0001 187742.4 2.09 -.00 ".0027 23_.24 .0624 -27.24 177.35 i
IXTN 4| 1258.79 1270.04 19 1 19.4 359.94 .0042 -26,02 .0000 193813.6 1.72 81.60 .0000 .39 -.0239 -27.09 149.04 |
RIlE $1 1394.15 1405.40 19 3 34.8 270.00 .0041 -26.27 -.0000 212013.4 1.29 11.00 .0034 113.97 -.O01S -26.93 115.96 INile 71 1549.48 1560.73 19 6 10.1 266.02 .0041 -26,52 -.0000 228811.4 1.10 -.01 .0036 116.80 -._005 -26.76 77.06
RISE 61 1630.17 1641,42 19 7 30.8 296.31 .0041 -27.81 -,0000 236390.1 1.27 .00 .0025 127.67 .0027 -26.66 50.06
lET 42 1601.99 1693.24 19 8 22.6 105,00 .0041 o25.71 .0000 240794,2 1.85 3.42 -.0029 240.67 -.0022 -26.63 45.31
lXTM 51 1747,05 1750.30 19 9 27.7 350.34 .0042 -26.59 .0000 240800.7 1.49 08.29 .0033 120.13 .0614 -26.57 ?9,30
lXTM 61 1884.77 1_96.02 19 11 45.4 .40 .0042 -27.75 .0000 256935.1 1.45 22.01 .0000 180.39 .0040 -26.45 35S.35 I
IXTN 7_ 1924.50 lO35.75 19 12 25.1 .12 .0042 -26.07 ,0000 256800,9 1.44 71,04 -.0000 180.34 .0115 -26.42 34D.55 IRIsE 11 2065.26 2076.51 19 14 45.9 291.23 .0042 -27.17 -.0000 274748.5 1.09 .00 .0028 123.98 .0024 -26.30 310.79
SET 51 2112.95 2124.20 19 15 33.6 90.00 .0041 -25.76 .0000 277525.4 1.75 10,08 -.0034 246.50 ".0015 -26.27 299.00
JET 61 2139.16 2150.41 19 15 59.6 64,23 .0042 "2?.20 .0000 280894.7 1.65 -.00 -,0025 233.22 .0027 -26.25 292.52
|2T ?_ 2290.20 Z 09.45 19 10 38.8 93.87 .0041 -25.95 ,0000 293805. 9 1.74 -*00 ".0037 243.70 -.0005 -26,14 2_3.17 I
RISE 42 2299.32 2310._7 19 16 39.9 255.00 .0041 -25.30 -.0000 293537.6 1.00 3.22 .0029 119.06 -.0023 -26.14 252.09 IIX" 1 2339.73 2350.98 19 19 20.4 .27 .0042 -27.20 ,0000 294173.0 1.32 27.59 -.0000 160.28 .0042 -26.11 242.08lED 11 2614.04 2625.29 19 23 54.7 69.23 ,0042 -26.68 .0000 318283.5 1.57 -.00 -.0028 236.67 .0024 -25.93 174.09
|XTM 42 2718.43 2729.68 20 1 39.1 359.99 .0042 -25,69 .0000 319842.1 1.23 80.47 ".0000 .11 ".0116 -25,87 146.99
RISE 51 2040.91 2860.16 20 3 49.5 270,00 .0042 -25.30 -*0000 334409.2 .83 10.72 .0034 113.14 ".0015 -25,80 116.60
R||5 ?| 3002.98 3n14.23 20 6 23.6 266.29 .0041 -25.56 -,0000 346577.7 .76 -.00 ,0037 115.83 0.0005 -25.72 78.33 I
RISE 61 3076.26 3n87,51 20 7 36.9 294.86 .0042 -26.43 -.0000 351846.1 .03 .00 .0026 125.67 .0027 -25.60 60.0? IJET 42 3137.13 3148.30 20 0 37.8 105.00 .0041 -25.04 .0000 355509.1 1.45 3.01 -.0030 241.21 -.0023 -25.66 44.88
EXTM 51 3200.86 3212.11 20 9 41.5 350.69 .0042 -25.64 .0000 353853.9 1.10 08.62 .0038 85.41 -.0169 -25.64 28.97
iXTM 61 3334.42 3345.67 20 11 55.1 ,15 .0042 -26.51 .0000 366516.3 1.10 23.26 -.0000 100.15 .0041 -25.60 355.60
|XTM 7_ 33?4.47 3385.72 20 12 35.1 ,07 .0042 -25.09 ,0000 365652.8 1.10 72.02 -.0000 180.22 .0120 -25.56 345.60
Sloe 11 3508,64 3q19.89 20 14 49.3 290,28 .0042 -26,16 -.0000 300538.6 .79 ,00 .0029 122.66 .0024 -25,54 312,05 |
JET 51 3562,2? 3_73.52 20 15 42.9 90,00 .0042 "25.16 .0000 302931.6 1.5U 10,64 ".0035 247.0? ",0015 *25,53 296,63 IBET 61 3592,41 3603.66 20 16 13.0 65.39 .0042 *26,20 ,0000 306125,8 1.41 .00 -,0026 234.66 .002? -25.52 291.09
XI|E 42 3743.53 3754.70 20 18 44.2 255.00 .0042 -24.93 *.0000 396364.? .93 2.94 .0030 118.71 -,0023 -25.49 253.10
82T 7| 3744.60 3755.05 _0 10 45,2 93,77 .0042 *25,35 ,0000 396772.7 1.66 -.00 -.0037 244.39 ",0005 -25.49 252.91
JXTM 11 3703.30 3794.55 20 19 23,9 .01 .0043 *26,29 ,0000 396045.2 1.46 20.51 ,0000 180.02 .0035 -25,48 243.14
INPACT 3806.90 3018.23 20 19 47.6 I
IMP¢ 42 3806.90 3_10,23 20 19 47.6 271,06 .0043 -25.02 '-,0000 400576.4 1.70 14,93 .0033 110.34 -.0021 -25.49 237.10 IIMPC 11 3806.98 3818.23 20 19 47.6 6,14 .0044 -26,20 ,0000 399211.0 2.09 28.24 -.0004 106.25 ,0044 -25,49 237,10
EVNT OTa T_l TFL DAY NR MIN RAO LAT LONO V§L PTH AZ RT AJC
INJECTION .00 11.25 10 4 20.627 6547,697 21.1640 306.503? 10.99432 1.2273 110,7804 121.1115 I
5EPARAT|ON 1.20 12.45 10 4 21.027 6560.234 18,5867 313.0784 10.96000 4.6470 113.1017 135.6690 IRITBO 3.20 14,45 10 4 23.827 6?57,332 13.9344 323.1363 10.12106 10.1809 116.0686 146.2213
EXIT IHA 9.15 20,40 18 4 29.700 7073,309 .6100 346.7521 10.01859 24.1611 119.3215 17L.3364









GNA 118.92S9 6PS 170.2441 LOH 232,8691
sX .363068 SY -.026482 SZ -,430245 0A0 -25.40311 RAO 293.71539 RH 403553.266 LAT 2a.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.883465 ECC .985494 BLR 12994.399 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.000| GT4 20.00 T8 679.00000 POL -,0
NEW .381026 NSY -.019297 NSZ -.420452 C3H 1.5559 VIM 2,6824 ZA6 142.294 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4,9922 LONE 2.7648 LATS -1.3435 LONS 191.0569 LATI -.3030 LONI 325.34S6 RSM 146.e255 TTAN 6.5094
LAUNCH OATE JAN 18,1966 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 63.490 ARRIVAL DAT6 JAN 20 1966 20 4 23.0
LNCH LNC_ INJ ]NJ ]NJ [NJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIME PG LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TIME NAD vEL PTN
102.00 4 19 16.0 28.1 20.03 306.14 4.57 130.91 lZ2.90 4 30 31.0 6_55,0 10.99 2.27
EVNT ETA TFI TFL gAY NR MIN HA DHA DEC ODE RflG ORG _LE D6L kZ5 DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SNADOW
INJECTION .00 11.25 10 4 30.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 18 4 31.7
RETRO 3.20 14,45 18 4 33.7
RISE 72 4.56 15,81 18 4 35.1 82.51 -.1834 43.24 .0205 2875,1 -7.63 -,01 .1273 313.76 .0454 8.99 328.18
EXIT SHA 8.79 20.04 18 4 39.3
EXIT 72 8.79 20.04 18 4 39.3 9.20 -.2842 27.21 -.1787 1767.6 .63 53.77 .2400 346,07 .3309 -.50 343.64
EXT_ 72 10,59 21.64 18 4 41.1 345.26 -.1658 8.63 -.1477 2076.3 4,70 67,89 -.0000 41.94 .5862 -3.89 349.27
RISE 51 11.08 22.33 16 4 41.6 78.91 -.0866 21.75 -.0384 5580,1 °2.97 .00 ,0893 294.29 .0037 -4.75 350.65
EXTN 51 35,67 47.12 18 5 6.4 1.87 -.0195 -22.92 -.0087 9992,3 5.27 86.70 .0167 328.47 .1907 -24.02 26.53
EXTN 78 69,52 80,77 18 5 40.0 292,37 .0001 -30 _ -.0006 23278.9 4.79 23.24 .0000 119.89 .0006 -28.69 38.72
RISE 61 124.50 135.75 10 6 35.0 310,47 .0021 -37.49 ,0005 40067,1 3.89 *,00 .0014 142.67 ,0010 -29.98 39.23
EXTN 51 212.13 223.50 18 8 2.6 .19 .6032 -30.45 .0001 53169.6 3.32 85.28 -.0000 181.96 .0333 -29.95 27.52
|XTH 61 391.14 402.39 18 11 1.7 4,17 0038 -33.07 .0002 89349.4 2.69 16.59 .0000 283.64 .003_ -29.24 351.04
EXTM 7| 422.31 433,56 18 11 32.8 .71 .0040 -30.59 ,0001 90412.8 2.62 67.30 -,0000 181.58 .0069 -29.13 349.02
RISE 11 594.49 605.74 18 14 2_.0 294.66 .0040 -30,61 .0000 121466.1 2.03 .00 .0026 128.59 .0023 -28.57 305.94
S_T 51 617,07 628,32 18 14 47.6 90.00 .0038 -27,41 .0001 123304,9 2.62 11,53 -.0032 244.96 -.0013 -28.51 300,69
SET 61 628.42 639,67 18 14 58.9 99,88 .0039 -30.67 ,0002 126118.6 2.50 -,00 -.0021 228.07 .0026 -28,48 296.04
|IT 72 014.00 825.25 18 18 4.5 94,18 .0039 -27.68 .0001 150062.3 2.43 "*00 -.0034 242.03 -.0004 -28.03 254.21
RISE 4_ 023.99 835.24 1G 18 14.5 294.99 .0040 "26,56 ".0000 150890.9 1.73 3.93 .0028 120.00 -.0021 -28.01 251.83
EXTN 11 064.83 876,08 18 18 55.3 1,13 .0041 -30.05 .0001 153596,2 2.00 24.74 -.0000 181.07 .0040 -27.93 242.07
SET 11 1132.00 1143,25 18 23 22.5 67.23 ,0041 -28.75 ,0001 186626,7 2.09 -,00 -.0026 233.94 .0024 -27.45 177.96
|XTN 42 1249.25 1260.50 19 1 19.8 359.93 .0042 -27.01 .0000 192831,0 1.73 81,79 .0000 .43 -.025E -27.27 149.0_
RISE 51 1384.70 1395,95 19 3 35.2 270,00 ,0041 -26.44 -,0000 211570,5 1.29 11,14 .0034 114.13 -.0014 -27.09 119.95
RISE 72 1539.94 1551.19 19 6 10.5 266,00 .0041 -26,67 -.0000 227900.8 1.18 -,01 ,0036 116.95 -.0005 -26,90 77,90
R_E'61 1621,40 1632,65 19 7 31,9 296,68 .0041 -27,95 -.0000 235567,8 1.27 ,00 .0025 127.88 .0027 -26.01 _i7,89|IT 42 1672.49 1683,74 19 8 23.0 105.00 .0041 -25,84 ,0000 239904,7 1.86 3,50 -.0029 240.57 -.0022 -26.76 49.32
|XTN 51 1742._8 1753.83 19 9 33.1 399.61 .0042 -26.71 .0000 240383,6 1.50 88.97 .0013 160.11 .1954 -26,69 28.07
|XTN 61 187_,45 1886.70 19 11 46,0 .44 .0042 -27.87 ,0000 256114,6 1.46 21.89 -.0000 160.42 .0040 -26.56 359.32
IXTN ?2 1915.07 1926.32 19 12 25.6 .13 .0042 -26.95 ,0000 295969,0 1.44 70,93 ".0000 160.37 .0114 -26,52 345.94
N[SE 11 2056,18 2067.43 19 14 46.7 291,33 .0042 -27_26 -,0000 273960,6 1.09 ,00 .0028 124.10 .0024 -26,40 310.69
lET 91 2103.47 2114,72 19 15 34.0 90,00 .0041 -25,85 .0000 276706,1 1.76 1C,9_ ".0034 246.42 -.0015 -26,36 299,00
|IT 61 2129.29 2140,50 19 15 59.8 64,12 .0042 -27.29 .0000 080047,9 1.66 ".00 ".0025 233.09 .0027 -26,34 292,G3
|IT ?2 2288.77 2300.02 19 18 39,3 93,89 .0041 "26.03 .0001 293015,6 1.74 -.00 ".0037 243.71 ".0005 -26,21 295.16
RI4HE 42 2289.87 2301.12 19 18 40.4 2|5,00 .0041 -25.45 ",0000 292741,2 1.01 3.26 .0029 119.12 -.0023 -26.21 252.89
|XTH 11 2330.35 2341.60 19 19 20.9 ,30 ,0042 "27.27 ,0000 293390,9 1.32 27,52 ".0000 180.30 .0042 -26,1G 242.66
SET 11 2604.36 2615.61 19 23 54.9 69,1G .0042 "26.73 .0000 317503. 7 1.57 ",00 ".0028 236.60 ,0024 -25,99 174.94
IXTN 4_ 2T08.93 2720.16 20 I 39.4 359098 .0042 "25.73 ,0000 319083,5 1.23 80.51 ".0000 .15 ".0152 -25.92149.00
RISE 51 2639.45 2850,70 20 3 50.0 270,00 ,0041 -25,41 -.0000 333662,1 .83 10.74 .0034 113.17 ",0015 "25,84 116,60
.._||SE 78 2993.50 3004.75 20 6 24,0 066,1G .0041 -25,59 -,0000 345840.6 .76 *,00 .0037 119.65 -.Goo5 -29,75 7leas
Rile 61 3067,02 3078,27 20 7 37.5 294,90 .0042 "26,46 ",0000 351200,9 .83 ,00 .0026 125.70 .0021 -25.70 60.09
|XTfl $1 3191.49 3202,74 20 9 42.0 3§6,70 ,0042 -25.65 .0000 353190,1 1.10 88.82 .0038 86.13 *.0146 -25,66 21.97
|XTM 61 3325.06 3336.33 20 11 55.6 ,16 .0042 "26.52 ,0000 365842,9 1.10 23.24 ".0000 160.16 .0041 -25,61 359.99
lXTM ?| 3365,09 3376,34 20 12 35.6 ,OG .0042 "25,90 .0000 364969,0 1.10 72,01 ",0000 180.23 .0120 -25,99 349.60
RISE 11 3499.26 3510.91 20 14 49.8 290.29 ,0042 -26,17 -.0000 379031,3 .79 .00 .0029 122.67 .0024 -25,59 31|,09
|IT 51 3552.86 3564,11 20 15 43.4 90,00 *0042 -25,16 .0000 382208,4 1.49 10.64 ".0035 247.07 -.001§ -25.53 290.64
|IT 61 3582,98 3594.23 20 16 23.5 65,39 .0042 -26,21 ,0000 389392,5 1.41 .00 -.0026 234,66 .0027 -25.52 291.09
RISE 42 3734.16 3745,41 20 16 44.7 255,00 ,0042 -24.92 -.OOOO 395521.1 .90 2.94 .0030 118.70 -.0023 -29.48 253.17
||? 72 3735.22 3746,47 20 10 45.7 93,77 .0042 -25.35 .0000 395925.4 1.65 0.00 -.0037 244.39 -.0005 -25,4| 25E,91
|RTM 11 3774,16 3765,41 20 19 24.7 .06 .0043 -26,25 .0000 395897,4 1.37 28,51 .0000 180.06 .0044 -25.40 243,09
INPACT SE09.42 3820.67 20 19 59.9
|NPC 40 3009.42 3820,67 20 19 59,9 274,04 .0043 -25.03 -,0000 400352,1 1.70 17,22 .0034 100.G6 -.0021 -25.48 234.12
|NPC 11 3809,42 382q.G7 20 19 59,9 9,16 ,0044 -26.27 .0000 399262,| 2.11 27.92 -.0006 189,30 .0044 -25.41 254,12
|VNT STA TFI TFL DAY NN MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .0o 11,29 1G 4 30,517 6515.070 20,0271 306.1470 10,98790 2,2?00 112.9013 130,9169
||PARMTION 1.20 12,49 10 4 31.717 6609.776 17,2399 312,4582 10,94197 S,6751 115.0165 137,5251
R|TRO 3,20 14,49 18 4 33.717 680t,04E 12.3301 322.1090 10,76§65 11.1542 117,636| 147,7602
|E|T ERA 6.79 00,$4 1G 4 39.30? 7875,718 -,9011 34|.G406 10,01826 2_,163G 120.0564 270,61|4






ONA 115.9259 EPS 170.3194 LOH 230.20|6
SX .364553 SY -.825904 8Z -.430097 DAO °25.47372 RAO 293.61659 RM 403967.823 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.686579 ECC .965493 SLR 12994.067 RrA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL ".0
NSX .382530 NSY -.$15676 NS? -.426301 C3N 1.8557 VIM ?.6823 ZAE 142.152 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 4.9992 LONF 2.6395 LAT8 -1.3436 L_NS 191.6473 LATI -.5930 LONE 325.1634 RSN 146.8255 TTAN 6.5097 -*
L&UNCH CATE JAN 18,1966 PASE 4ZM 105.0 TF 63.842 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 20 1966 20 15 24,0
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ .-
AZMTH TZNE PB LAT LONg TA RT ASC AZHTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
105.00 4 27 6.8 28.1 10.92 305.64 6.21 132.38 115.00 4 38 21.8 6563.8 10.98 3.08
EVNT STA Trl TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG ORG ELE OEL AZl DAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN EAPTHBS SHADO_
INJECT|CN .00 11.R5 18 4 38.4 "
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 18 4 39.6
RETRO 3.20 14.45 18 4 41.6
RISE 72 4.42 15.67 18 4 42.8 83.75 -.1659 38.13 .0006 2932.5 -7.70 -.00 .1284 308.56 .0234 7.64 326.43
EXIT SHA 8.5| 19.76 18 4 46_9
|XIT 72 8.51 19.76 18 4 46.9 21.49 -.2026 21.06 -.t656 1761.1 -.20 54.17 .2934 324.28 .1783 -1.78 341.28
EXTN 72 10.56 21.81 18 4 48.9 353.02 ".1770 1.tS -.1354 2060.2 4.60 78.50 ".0000 37.84 1.1254 -5.71 347.38
RISE 51 11.06 22.31 18 4 49.4 80.02 -.0816 18.32 -.0411 8691.7 -2.80 .00 .0877 290.42 -.0011 -6.86 348.76
EXTN 51 40.33 51.50 18 5 18.7 .66 -.0152 -27.24 0.0084 11493.4 S.24 88.39 .0000 201.52 -.5193 -26.70 27.26
|XTH 72 70.33 81.58 Z8 5 aS.7 294.45 .0000 -32.22 -.0003 23446.0 4.77 24.85 -.0000 121.93 .0004 -_9.99 36.85
EXTN 51 92.84 104.09 18 6 11.2 346.45 .0001 -31.73 -.0002 26568.9 4.32 76.71 .0000 119.93 ._009 -30.69 38.50
RISE 61 124.35 13_.60 _8 6 4_.7 312.45 .0020 -38.58 .0006 40097.0 3.84 -.00 .0014 144.77 .0_10 -30.96 37.39
EXTH 51 2n2.05 213.30 18 0 .4 .32 .0031 -31.30 .0001 51206.1 3.38 84.38 .0000 162.76 .0268 -30.75 27.40
EXTN 61 38_.07 396.32 18 11 3.4 4.67 .0030 -33.67 .0002 88470.8 2.71 15.96 .0000 184.04 .0_33 -29.80 351.37
EXTN 72 415.07 426.32 18 11 33.4 ,91 .0040 -31.10 .0001 89334,7 2.63 66.71 -.0000 181.97 .¢_06 -29,66 344.03 _
RISE 11 588.88 600.13 18 14 27.2 295.14 .0040 -31.05 .0000 _0711.0 2.03 .00 .0025 129.14 .0023 -28.99 308.46
SET 81 609.25 _20.50 18 14 47.6 90.00 .0038 -27.82 .000: _240t4 2.63 11.69 -.0032 244.57 -.0012 -28.92 300.73
SET 61 618,12 629.37 18 14 56.5 59,28 .0039 -31,12 ,00_ '40. d 2.51 -.00 ",0021 227.39 .0026 -28.90 295.66 i
SET 72 806.64 817.A9 10 18 _.0 94.24 .0039 o20.01 .00_. 168.5 2.44 -.01 °.0034 241.70 -.0004 -26.36 254.18
RISE 42 816.56 027.81 16 18 14.9 254.99 .0040 -26.87 -.0000 ,49931.7 1.73 4.13 .0028 120.25 -.0021 -28.34 251.61
EXTN 11 857.76 869.03 18 18 _6._ 1.24 .0041 -30.38 .0001 152793.0 2.01 24.41 -.0000 181.17 .0039 -28.24 241.96
SET 11 1123.48 1_34.73 18 23 21.8 66.98 .0041 -29.00 .0001 185703.2 2.10 -.00 -.0026 233.61 .0024 -27.69 177.84
EXTN 42 1241.80 1_3.05 19 1 20.2 359.93 .0042 -27.24 .0000 192046.3 1.73 82.02 .0000 .48 -.0261 -27.49 149.05
RIsE 51 1377.32 1388.57 19 3 35.7 270.00 .0041 -26.63 -.0000 210611.8 1.30 11.22 .0034 114.31 -.0014 -27.29 11_.94 _
RISE 72 1532.44 1543.69 19 6 10.8 265.97 .0041 -2(.84 -.0000 227162.8 1.19 -.01 .0036 117.12 -.0005 -27.07 77.92
RISE 61 1614.80 1_2_.05 19 7 33.2 296.88 .0041 "28.11 -.0000 234924.8 1.28 .00 .0025 128.12 .0027 -26.97 57.69
SET 42 1665.05 1676.30 J9 8 23.4 105.00 .0041 -25.99 .0001 239180.0 1.86 3.89 -.0029 240.46 -.0022 -26.91 45.33 _
EXTH 51 1733.57 2744.82 19 9 31.9 359.21 .0042 -26.86 .0000 239536.9 1.50 88.67 .0020 147.72 .1362 -26.83 28.46
EXTN 61 1068.17 1879.42 19 11 46.5 .46 .0042 -28.00 .0000 255450.0 1.46 21.76 -.0000 1A0.45 .0040 -26.60 358.28
EXTN 72 1907.69 1918.94 19 12 26.1 .14 .0042 -27.10 .0_90 255290.1 1.45 70.80 ".0000 180.39 .0114 -26.64 348.83 --
RISE 11 2049.19 2060.44 19 14 47.6 291.43 .0042 -27.38 -.0000 273322.3 1.09 .00 .0028 124.25 .0024 -26.80 310.88
SET 51 2096.02 2107.27 19 15 34.4 90.00 .0041 -25.95 .0001 276028.5 1.76 10.95 -.0034 246.33 -.0015 -26.46 299.01
SET 61 2121.31 2132.56 19 15 59.7 64.00 .0042 -27.39 .0000 279335.2 1.66 ".00 -.0025 232.94 .0027 -26.44 298.76 _"
lET 72 2201.38 2?92.63 19 18 39.7 93090 .0041 -26.11 .0001 292359.5 1.74 -.00 -.0037 243.62 ".O00g -26.30 253.15
RISE 4| 2282.44 2293.69 19 10 40.8 255.00 .0041 -25.54 -.0000 292077.0 1.01 3.31 .0029 119.19 -.0023 -26.29 25|.08
IXTN 11 2323.01 2334.26 19 19 21.4 .32 .0042 -27.36 .0000 292757.S 1.32 27.43 -.0000 180.32 .0042 -26.26 248.E4
|ST 11 2996.65 2607.90 t9 23 55.0 69.12 .0042 -26.79 .0000 316840.6 1.57 -.00 -.0028 236._1 .0024 -26.00 171.01
EXTN 42 2701.43 2712.68 20 1 39.0 359.97 .0042 -25.79 .0000 318439.3 1.23 80.57 -.0000 .19 -.0181 -25.97 149.01
RISE 51 2031.99 2843.24 20 3 50.4 270.00 .0041 -25.46 -.0000 333024.S .83 10.76 .0034 113.2t -.0018 -28.8E 116.89
RIsE 7_ 2986.02 2997.27 _0 6 24.4 266.18 .0041 -25.62 -.0000 345206.8 .76 -.00 .0037 115.89 -.0005 -25.70 70.33
RISE 6-1--__.70 3070.95 20 7 38.1 294.94 .0042 -26.49 -.0000 350581.4 .83 .00 .0026 125.75 .0027 -25.73 60.01
SET 42 3120.29 3131.54 20 8 38.T 105.00 .0041 -25.06 .0000 354295.9 1.49 3.04 -.0030 241.17 -.0023 -28.71 44.98
EXTN 91 3184.01 3195.26 ?0 9 4_.4' 358.69 .0042 -25.68 .0000 352556.0 1.10 88.82 .0038 87.32 -.0198 -25.68 20.97
EXTN 61 3317.67 3328.92 20 11 56.0 .17 .0042 -26.54 .0000 385208.7 1.10 23.23 -.0000 160.17 .0041 -25.62 359._8
EXTM 7_ 3357.64 3368.89 20 12 36.0 .08 .0042 -25.91 .0000 364328.0 1.10 71.99 -.0000 180.24 .0121 -28.61 34_.89 "
RISE 11 3491.84 35_.09 20 14 50.2 290.30 .0042 "26.10 -.0000 379178.6 .76 .00 .0029 122.68 .0024 -25.86 312.04
SET 51 3545.39 3_56.64 20 15 43.8 90.00 .0042 -25.17 .0000 381543.9 1.49 10.64 -.0035 247.06 -.0015 -28.54 290.64
SET 61 3575.50 3986.75 20 16 13.9 65.30 .0042 "26.21 00000 384720.3 1.40 .00 ".0026 234.65 .0027 -25.83 291.10
RISE 42 3726.76 3738.01 ?0 18 45.1 255.00 .0042 -24.92 ".0000 394775.9 .80 2.94 .0030 118.70 -.0023 -25.48 253.17
SET 72 3727._0 3739.05 20 18 46.2 93.77 .0042 -25.34 .0000 395177.8 1.63 -.00 -.0037 244.40 -.O00S -28.48 252.91
EXTN 11 3766.90 3778.15 20 19 25.3 ,09 .0043 -26.20 ,0000 395085.9 1.32 28,52 .0000 180.09 .0043 -25.41 243,07
[MPICT 3812,51 3823,76 20 20 10.9 i
tNPC 42 3812.51 3823.76 20 20 10.9 276.68 .0043 -25.03 -.0000 400150.9 1.70 19.28 .0034 107.86 ".0021 -25.47 231.48
IHPC 11 3812.51 3823.76 20 20 10.9 11.84 .0044 -26.26 .0000 399315.4 2.12 27.52 -.0007 191.97 .0043 -25.47 231.48
EVNT STA Trl TFL DAY HR _IN R&D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.25 _8 4 38.363 6563.946 18.9112 305.6528 10.98047 3.0831 115.0016 132.3888
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 18 4 39.563 6629.540 15.9227 311.7766 10.92537 6.4733 116.9274 * 130.8133
RETRO 3.20 14.45 18 4 41.563 6837.039 10.7870 321.1997 10.75643 11.9088 119.2280 148.7378
EXIT SHA 8.51 19.76 10 4 46,069 7073,847 -1,7785 341.2840 10.01502 74.1642 120.9310 170,1822
|N?_CT 3812.51 38_3.76 20 20 10.874 402299.652 -25.4667 231.4804 2.209_0 67.9803 268.4855 293.9830
_, 3AN 18 1966
i_ lOS DEGREES 9-102 i
1966026507-131
SURVEYOR VIEW PERIGOS
ONA 118.9299 EP5 170,3874 LOM 227.8038
SX ,369097 5v -.029380 52 -.429962 DAO -29.46518 RAO 293,90809 RH 403980,379 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C| -,090415 ECC ,909380 SLR 12993.694 RCA 6944.6690 LTA -20,0000 GTk 20.00 TB 679.00000 POL ",0
NIx ,383897 NSY -.816106 NSZ -.428164 C3H 1.9599 VIM 2,6823 ZkE 142.024 B,T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 5.0099 LONE 2.7226 LAT5 -1,3437 LONS 19_.6942 LAT| -.9110 LONE 329.1683 RSM 146.8299 TTAN 6.5107
LAUNCH DATE JAN 18,1966 9kSE AZM 108.0 TF 63.604 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 20 1966 20 29 21,S
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RkD VEL PTH
108.00 4 33 29.4 28.2 17.83 309.09 7,90 133,41 117.09 4 44 40.4 6572.6 10.97 3,72
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONB
PROBE IN EARTH*3 SHADOH
INJECTION .00 11,29 18 4 44,7
SEPARATIr_ 1.20 12.45 16 4 45,9
RETRO 3.20 14.45 18 4 47.9
RISE 72 4.33 19.58 18 4 49.0 84.76 -.1922 33.3_ -.0182 2989.8 -7,67 .00 .1284 303.68 .0030 6,22 324.88
EXIT $NA 8.29 19.94 18 4 53.0
EXIT 72 8.29 19.94 18 4 53.0 31.42 -.2661 1;.10 -,1992 1803,9 -.78 51,84 .3031 309.09 .0141 -3.19 339,01
EXTN 72 10,04 21.29 18 4 54,7 6 10 -.2062 -2.60 -,1410 1965.4 3.60 81.94 .2478 310.77 .2151 -6.66 344,22
RISE 91 11.08 22.33 18 4 95.7 82,60 -,0771 14.99 -,0437 5791.1 "2.64 .00 .0862 286,64 -.0056 -8,91 347.04
EXTN 31 42.41 93,66 18 5 27.1 1,68 -.0141 -30.34 .0040 12228.9 9.20 85-17 -.C000 197.48 -.1922 -28.76 26.60
EXTN 72 71.32 82.57 ]8 9 96.0 296.10 .0000 -34.00 -,0001 23688.2 4.74 25.99 .0000 124.08 .0001 -31.41 35.37
EXTN 31 93,30 104,55 18 6 18.0 348,34 .0000 -33,30 -°0000 26730,1 4.31 77,37 .0000 129.49 .0001 -31,93 36.97
RISE 61 127.74 _38.99 18 6 K2.4 314,42 .0021 -39.60 0007 40998.3 3.80 -,00 .0014 146.61 .0010 -32,04 33.63
EXTN 51 194.53 ?05,78 18 7 59.2 ,33 .0030 -32.42 0002 49724.7 3.42 83.30 .0000 183.86 .0218 -31,66 27,22
IXTN 61 380.98 392,23 18 11 5.7 9,20 ,0038 -34.32 00G2 87902.8 2,72 15.28 .0000 184.49 .0033 -30.41 350.88
|XTN ?2 409,20 420,45 18 11 33.9 1,00 .0040 -31.82 0001 80457.9 2.64 66,06 .0000 182.10 .0003 -30.25 344.?4
RISE 11 585,14 596,39 18 14 29.8 295.65 .0040 -31.92 0000 120206.1 2.04 .00 .0025 129.79 .0023 -29.49 304.94
EET 31 603.14 614.39 10 14 47,8 90.00 .0038 -28.27 0001 121394.6 2.63 11.87 -.0031 244.15 -.0012 -29,38 300.76
|ET 61 609.23 620.48 18 14 93.9 58,61 .0039 -31.61 0002 123536.2 2.51 -.00 -.0023 226.63 .0026 -29.35 299.35
leT 72 000.95 812.20 18 18 9.6 94,31 .0039 "28.37 0001 148467,9 2.44 ".01 -.0034 241.33 -.0004 -28.72 254.14
RIEE 42 810.77 822.02 18 18 15.4 254,99 .0040 -27.23 ".0000 149197.4 1.74 4.35 .0028 120.53 ".0021 -20.70 291.79
lXTN 11 852.42 863.67 18 18 57.1 1,36 .0041 -30.73 ,0001 152180.9 2.01 24,05 ,0000 181.28 .0039 -25,98 241.84
let 11 1116,47 1127,72 18 23 21.1 66.70 .0041 -29.28 .0001 184926.3 2.10 -.00 -.0026 233.23 .0024 -27.96 178.13
|XTN 42 1236.00 1247.25 19 1 20.7 339.94 .0042 -27.48 .0000 191417.0 1.73 82.26 -.0000 .44 -,0262 -27.73 149,04
RIEE 35 1371.52 1382.77 19 3 36.2 270,00 .0041 -26.84 -.0000 210192.8 1.30 11.30 .0034 114.91 -.0014 -27.90 11|,94
RIEE 72 1526.49 1537.74 19 6 11.2 265.93 .0041 -27.02 -.0000 226955.1 1.19 -.01 .0036 117._1 -.0005 -27,26 77.95 m_
RISE 61 1609.84 1621.09 19 7 34.S 297.10 .0041 -28.29 -,0000 234416.6 1.26 ,00 .0029 128,38 .0027 -27.14 57.4?
leT 42 1699.18 1670.43 19 B 23.8 105,00 .0041 -26.19 .0001 238579,1 1.86 3.69 -.0029 240.32 -.0022 -27.08 48.33
EXTN 51 1727.05 1738.30 19 9 31,7 359,04 .0042 -27,02 ,0000 238894,0 1.90 88.45 .0021 146.27 ,1147 -26.99 28.62
lXTN 61 1862.46 1873.71 19 11 47.1 .52 .0042 -25.14 ,0000 254903.3 1.46 21,62 .0000 180.49 ,004C -26.82 398.24
IXTN ?_ 1901.86 1913.11 19 12 26.5 ,16 .0042 -27.24 ,0000 294729,4 1.45 70.66 ".0000 180.42 .0113 -26.78 34|,52
RIEE 11 2043,79 2059,04 19 14 40.5 291.95 .0042 -27.90 ",OOO0 27279_.0 1,09 .00 .0028 124.41 .0024 -26.62 310,47
leT 51 2090.12 2101.37 19 $S 34.8 90.00 .0041 "26.07 .0001 275455.9 1.76 11,00 ".0034 246.22 -.0014 -26,97 299.01
let 61 2114.85 2126.10 19 19 59.5 63,86 .0042 "27.51 .0001 278722,7 1.66 -.00 ".0029 232.77 .0027 -26.93 296.90
let 72 2275,33 2206.?8 19 18 40,2 93,92 .0041 -26.21 .0001 291802,1 1.74 -.00 -.0037 243.52 -.O00S -26.39 293.13
Rile 42 2276,55 2287.80 19 18 41.2 259,00 ,0041 "25.63 ",0000 291910,0 1.01 3.37 .0029 119.26 ".0023 -26.39 2sE.ee
EXTN 11 2317,21 2328.46 19 19 21.9 ,35 .0042 -27.45 .0000 292214,5 1.32 27.34 -,0000 180,35 .0042 -26.35 242.61
EET 11 2590.45 2601,70 19 23 59.1 69,06 ,0042 -26,87 ,0000 316261,9 1.57 -,00 -.0028 336.42 .0024 -26.12 178,06
EXTN 42 2695.46 2706,71 20 1 40.1 359.96 .0042 -25.85 .0000 317877,7 1.23 80.63 .0000 .24 -.0203 -26.03 149.02
=R|lE 51 2826,06 2037,31 20 3 50.7 _ ,0_ .0041 -25,91 -,0000 331465,2 .83 10,78 .0034 113.26 -.0013 -_5,93 110,89
EZEE 72 2980.05 2991,30 20 6 24.7 _66,17 .0041 °25.64 -,0000 344646.6 .76 -.00 .0037 119.93 0005 -23.02" 78.34
-Rl|_ 61 3053.921_"_ 20 7 38.6 zv4,98 ,--0"1]'42-0_6.92 -,0000 380034,7 .83 .00 .0026 129.80 .0027 -29.77 5).87
lET 42 3114.33 3129.56 20 8 39.0 105,00 .0041 -25,11 ,0000 353731,9 1.45 3,05 -.0030 241.15 -.0023 -25.74 44.00
EXTN 51 3178,05 3189,30 20 9 42.7 358,69 .0042 -25,71 ,0000 351990,6 1.10 88,82 ,0038 88.72 °.0063 -25,71 28,97
lXTR 61 3311.78 3323,03 20 11 56.5 ,19 .0042 -26.56 .0000 364641,3 1.10 23.20 -.0000 180.19 .0041 -29.61 356.56
IXTN ?2 3351.70 3362.95 20 12 36.4 ,09 .0042 -29.93 ,0000 363752.7 1.10 71.97 -,0000 180.26 .0120 -29.63 341.59
2786 11 3485.94 3497.19 20 14 90.6 290,31 .0042 -26,19 -,0000 378_90,7 .70 ,00 .0029 122.70 .0024 -25,97 316.02
BET 52 3539.44 3550.69 20 19 44.1 90,00 .0042 -25.17 ,0000 380943.1 1.48 10.64 -.0039 247.0_ -.0019 -25.55 296.64
let 61 3969.52 3580,76 20 16 14.2 65,37 .0042 -26.22 ,0000 384111,4 1.40 ,00 -.0026 234.63 .0027 -25,54 291.11
Nile 42 3720.85 3732.10 20 10 45.9 255.00 .0042 -24,9_ -,0000 394105,0 .06 2.93 .0030 118.70 -.0023 -29.46 29|.17
leT 71 3721.88 3733.13 20 18 46,6 93,77 .0042 -23,34 ,0000 394905,0 1,61 -.00 -,0037 244.40 -.0005 -23.48 256.91
|XTN 21 3761.11 3772,36 20 19 29.6 ,11 .0043 -28,28 .0000 394366,0 1.28 28.52 .0000 180.11 .0044 -25.47 24E,04
_RPACT 3816.25 3827.50 20 20 20.9
|NPC 42 3816.28 3827.50 20 20 20.9 279.12 .0043 "29.04 ",0000 399967,4 1.70 21.18 .0034 106.38 "_0021 -25.46 229.05
|NPC 11 3616.28 3827.50 20 20 20.9 14,30 ,0044 "26.25 ,0000 399373,4 2.13 27.07 ".0009 194.41 ,0043 -25.46 228.05
EVNT ETA TF| TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG V|L RTH A2 R? AIC
_NJgCTION .00 11.|5 10 4 44.674 6572,930 17,616) 305.1003 10.97224 3.7246 117.0946 133.42G3
E|PAflAT|ON 1,20 12.45 10 4 45,874 6646,997 14,6330 311.0485 10,91075 7.1010 128.8406 139.6643
NITRO 3.20 14,45 18 4 47,874 6060,532 9.2117 320.1773 10,73201 12.494S 220.0374 149,2971
|E|T IHA 8,29 19.84 18 4 S2.963 7878.9E5 "3.1884 339.0109 10,01649 24.1009 121.9117 169,4069







GHA 118.9759 EPS 170,4516 LOH 225.$284
sX .367167 SY -.824882 SZ -.429834 DAO -25,45704 RkO 293.99456 RM 403592.512 LkT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,894978 ECC ,985305 SLR 12993.165 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 TB 675,00000 POL -,0
NSx ,385199 NSY -.81/562 NSz -.428035 C3N 1.$554 VIM 2.6823 ZkE 141.868 G.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LkTE _.0115 LON; 2.6235 LATS -1.3438 LONS 191,4829 LkTI -1.2476 LONI 324.9684 RSM 346.8255 TTAN 6.5128
I._UNCH CATE JAN 18,1966 8kSE AZM 111.0 TF 63.678 ARRIVAL OATE dAN 20 1966 20 34 46,8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTN TINE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTM TINE RAD VEL PTN
111,00 4 38 35.3 28.1 16.76 304.49 8.54 134.10 119.18 4 49 50,3 6580.9 10.97 4.24
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNO DRG ELE DEL kZl OkZ LAT LONG
PRO8E IN EARTH'S SHADO_
INJECTICN .00 11.25 38 4 49.8
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 18 4 51.0
RETRO 3.20 14.45 _8 4 53.0
RISE 72 4.28 15.53 t8 4 54.1 85.64 -.1408 28.70 -.0358 3038.1 -7.55 .00 ._276 299.00 ".0160 4.72 323.50
EXIT SNA 8.12 19.37 18 4 58.0
EXIT 72 8.12 19.37 ]8 4 _R. 0 39.62 -.2440 7.17 -,1575 1887.9 -1.13 47.72 .2815 289.88 -.0959 -4.6 _ 336.92
EXTM 72 10.76 72.01 18 5 .6 4.63 -.1804 -15.56 -.1051 2216.6 4.68 81.10 -.0000 210.21 -1.3135 -9.88 344.90
RISE 51 11.12 22.37 18 5 1.0 84.31 -.0730 11.63 -,0463 5684.1 -2.47 .00 .0846 282.93 -.0098 -10.51 345.44
EXTN 51 44,82 56.07 18 5 34.7 ?.16 -.0129 -33,39 -.0028 13055.8 5.15 82.12 -.0000 193.28 -.0811 -30.89 26.27
EXTM 72 71.75 83,00 _8 6 1.6 297.39 -,0000 -35,24 ,0002 23792,3 4.73 26.74 .0000 126.30 -.0002 -32.90 34,09
EXTM 51 92.39 103.84 38 6 22,2 349,87 -.0002 -34.96 .0002 26540,7 4.32 77,31 .0000 138.97 -.0009 -33.24 35,71
RISE 61 133.57 _44.82 _8 7 3.4 316,38 .0022 -40.55 ,0007 42372,4 3.74 -.00 .0015 148.38 .0011 -33.15 34.01
EXTM 51 189.40 200.65 18 7 59.2 ,86 .0029 -33.54 ,0003 48714.8 3.45 82.16 .0000 18_.27 .0180 -32.64 26.93
EXTM 61 378.43 359.68 18 11 8.3 5,75 .0038 -35.00 .0002 87579,2 2.72 14.58 ,0000 184.86 .0032 -31.06 350.37
EXTM 72 405.09 416.34 18 11 34.9 1,18 .0040 -32.51 ,0002 87850.2 2.69 65.37 .0000 182.40 .0080 -30.88 344.58
RISE 11 582.25 594.10 18 14 32.7 296.19 .0040 -32.02 .0000 119892.5 2.04 .00 .0025 130.47 .0023 -29.93 304.39
SET 51 598.36 609.61 18 14 48.2 90.00 .0038 -28,76 .0001 120718,6 2.64 12.06 -.0031 243.70 -.0012 -29,86 300.79
SET 61 601.41 612._6 18 14 51,2 57.89 0039 -32.14 .0002 122464.8 2.52 -.00 -.0020 225.83 .0027 -29.85 300.08
SET 72 796.55 Rn7.80 ]8 18 6,4 94.38 0039 -28,75 .0001 147915.6 2.44 -.01 -.0034 240.95 -.0004 -29,11 254.09
RISE 4_ R06.24 _17.49 18 18 ]6.1 254.99 0040 -27.60 -.0000 148605,1 1.75 4.58 .0028 120.83 ".0021 -29.08 251.78
EXTM 11 848,34 859.59 18 18 58.2 1.49 0041 -31,11 .0001 151715,1 2.01 23.67 .0000 181.39 .0039 -28.94 241.72
SET 11 1110.60 1321.85 18 23 20.4 66.40 0041 -29.57 ,0001 184260.5 2.10 -.00 -.0026 232.84 .0024 -28.25 178.44
EXTN 42 1231.31 1_42.56 19 1 21.2 359.92 0042 -27,75 ,0000 190888.5 1.74 82.53 .0000 .ST -.0277 -27.99 149.06
RISE 51 1366.91 1378.16 19 3 36.6 270.00 0041 -27.07 -.0000 209678.3 1.30 11.39 .0034 114.72 -.0014 -27.73 112.93
RISE 72 1521.73 1532.93 19 6 11.6 265.90 0041 -27,22 -.0000 226044,1 1.19 -,01 .0036 117.51 -.O00S -27.44 77.97
RISE 61 1606.12 1617.37 39 7 36.0 297,33 0042 -28,48 -.0000 234n07,9 1.28 .00 .0025 128.66 .0027 -27.33 57,23
EET 42 1654.49 _F_R.74 19 8 24.3 105,00 0041 -26.33 .0001 238069.7 1.86 3.80 -.0029 240.18 -.0022 -27.26 42.34
EXTH 51 1721.46 1732.71 19 9 31.3 358.81 0042 -27._0 ,0000 238318.4 1.50 88.19 .0023 143.98 .0951 -27.16 29.85
EXTM 61 1857.94 1269.19 19 11 47.8 .56 0042 -28,30 .0000 254442,3 1.46 21.46 .0000 180.53 .0040 -26.97 355.20
EXTN 72 1897.21 1908.46 19 12 27.1 .17 0042 -27.39 .0000 254243.8 1.45 70.51 -.O00n 180.45 .0112 -26.9| 341.51
RISE 11 2039.59 2050.84 _9 14 49.4 291.67 0042 -27.63 -.O000 272347,7 1.09 .00 .0O.d 124.58 .0024 -26,75 310.34
SET 51 _025.38 2n96.63 _9 15 35.2 90,00 .0041 -26.19 ,0001 274958.7 1.76 11,05 -.0034 246.11 -.0014 -26.70 299.02
EET 61 2109.53 2120.78 19 15 59.4 63.71 .0042 -27,63 .0001 278181.9 1.66 -.00 -.0025 232.59 .0027 -26.67 293.05
SET 72 2_70._4 2_82.09 19 18 40.7 93.94 .0041 -26,31 .0001 291314,7 1.74 -.00 -.0037 243.42 -.0005 -26.49 253.12
RISE 42 2271,83 2283.08 19 18 41.7 255.00 .0041 -25.73 -,0000 291012.1 1,01 3.43 .0029 119.34 -.0023 -26.4G 252.66
EXTM 11 2312.58 2323.83 _9 19 22.4 .36 ,0042 -27,55 ,0000 291741.0 1.32 27.24 -.0000 180.38 ,0042 -26.45 242.78
SET 11 2585.38 2596,63 39 23 55.2 68.96 .0042 -26.94 .0000 315741,5 1.57 -.00 -.0028 236.32 .0024 -26.19 175.15
EXTM 42 2690.63 2701.88 20 1 40,5 359.95 .0042 -25.92 .0000 317372,6 1.23 80.70 .0000 .30 ".0217 -26.10 149.03
RISE 51 2821.28 _832.53 20 3 51.1 270.00 0041 -25.56 -.0000 331958,6 .83 10.80 .0034 113.31 -.0015 -25.99 116.59
RISE 72 2975.22 2986.47 20 6 25.1 266,16 0041 -25.71 -.0000 344134.7 .76 -.00 .0037 115.97 -.O00S -25.G7 72.34
RISE 61 3049.35 30_n.60 ?0 7 39.2 295.03 0042 -26.5_ -.0000 349323.6 .87 .00 .0026 125.86 .0027 -25.81 59.92
BET 42 31U9.56 3120,81 20 B 39.4 105.00 0041 -25.14 .0000 353249.4 1.44 3.07 -.0030 241.12 -.0023 -25.77 44.69
EXTH 51 3173.28 3104.53 _n 9 43.1 358.69 0042 -25.74 .0000 351503,4 1.10 66.82 .0038 90.14 -.0018 -25.74 28.97
EXTM 61 33n7.07 3318.32 ?0 11 S_.9 .21 0042 -26.58 .0000 364143.7 1.10 23.18 -.0000 180.20 .0041 -25.67 355.55
EXTM 72 3346.94 3358.19 20 12 36.8 .09 0042 -25.95 .0000 363245.0 1.10 71.95 ".0000 180.27 .0121 -25.65 349.58
RISE 11 3481.2_ 3492.46 20 14 51._ 290.32 0042 -26.21 -,0000 378062,5 .78 .OO .0029 122.71 .0024 -25.56 312,01
SET 51 3534.64 3545._9 20 15 44.5 90.00 0042 -25.18 ,0000 360399,1 1.41 10.65 ".0035 247.04 ".0015 -25.56 298.64
SET 61 3564.64 3575.89 2n 16 14.5 65,35 0042 -26,23 .0000 383555.7 1.39 .00 -.0026 234.62 .0027 -25.54 291.13
RISE 42 3736.08 37_7.33 2N 18 45.9 255.00 0042 -24.92 ",0000 393486,6 .85 2.94 .0030 118.70 ".0023 -25.48 253.17
SET 72 3717._0 3778.35 20 18 46.9 93,77 0042 -25.34 .0000 393885.0 1.60 -,00 -.0037 244.40 ",0005 -29.4G 252.91
EXTH 11 3756.42 37_7._7 ?0 19 26.3 .13 0043 -26.2G .0000 393705.5 1.25 28.52 .0000 160.13 .0043 -25.47 243,02
I_PACT 382_._7 3831.92 20 20 30.5
IMPC 42 38_0.67 3_31.92 20 20 30.5 281.44 .0043 -25.04 -.0000 399795,7 1.69 23.01 .0034 105.26 ",0021 -25.45 226.74
IN_C _1 3R_0._7 3_31.92 20 20 30.5 16.65 .0044 -26,23 .0000 399438,3 2.14 26,57 -.0010 196.70 .0042 -25.4_ 226.74
EVNT ETA Tr! TFL DkY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT AEC
INJECTION .0_ 11.25 _R 4 49.839 6581,420 16.7446 304,_199 10,96570 4,23,3 119.15,4 t34,1327
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 18 4 _1.039 6662.145 13.3701 310.2718 10.|9803 7.6026 120.759G 140.12_4
RET_O 3.20 14.45 18 4 53.039 6894.172 7.6935 319.1246 10,71167 12.9631 122,4754 149.5395
EXiT SH_ 8.12 _9.37 18 4 57.956 7878.070 -4.6704 336.9209 10.01429 24.1972 lk2.9850 168,_6|5





eHA 118.9259 EPS 170,$351 LOM 222,$624
SX .368623 SY -.824731 SZ -.429666 DAO -25,44636 RAG 294.10731 RN 403608.313 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 °.902176 ECC ,989187 SLR 12992.388 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 eTA 20.00 TB 675,00000 POL -,0
NSX .386905 NSY -,616845 NSZ -.427166 C3H 1,$559 VIM 2,6823 Z_E $41.617 B,T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE 5.0193 LONE 2.7259 LATS -1.3439 LONS 191.4913 LATI -1.7138 LONI 324.8996 RSH 146.8255 ?TAN 6.5161
LAUNCH _ATE JAN 1B,1966, BkSE AZH 115.0 TF 63.794 ARRIVAL DATE ,JAN 20 1966 20 47 3.7
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONe TA RT ASC kZHTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
115,00 4 44 10,6 28.1 15,37 303.63 9.63 134.69 121.96 4 85 25.6 6590.7 10,96 4.76
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DAtA DEC DDE RNQ oRe ELE DEL AS! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTHtS SMADOW
INJECTION .00 11.25 18 4 55.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 18 4 56.6
RETRO 3.20 14,45 18 4 56.6
RISE 72 4.27 15.52 18 4 59.7 86.66 -.1278 22,74 -,0579 3110.7 -7.24 ".00 .1251 292.97 -.0393 2.63 321,84
EXIT SHA 7.94 19.19 18 5 3.4
iXIT 72 7.94 19.19 18 5 3.4 48.65 -.21;1 -1,27 -.1570 2052.? -1.32 41.0; .2360 275.24 *.1604 -6.72 334.32
EXTM 72 11.10 22.35 18 5 6.5 9,78 -.1745 -26.41 -.0645 2461.0 4.90 69.29 -.0000 _05.48 o.5024 -13,06 343.15
RISE 55 $1.22 22.47 18 5 6.6 86,49 -.0681 7,_5 -,6_95 6005,4 -2.23 ",01 ,0824 276.05 -.0149 -13,21 343.45
EXTM 51 49,06 60.31 $8 5 44.5 1.82 ".0109 ,37._2 -.0012 14461.1 5.06 78,32 -0000 lq7.15 -.0434 -33.79 26,_7
EXTM 72 72.13 83.38 $8 6 7.6 298.67 -.On01 -38,37 ,0009 23906.3 4.71 27.26 .0000 129.30 -.0009 -34.97 39.72
IXTM 51 80.3_ 99.58 18 6 23.8 351.56 -.0007 -37.37 .OOu4 25549.8 4.3/ 76.34 .0000 150.42 -.0029 -35.11 34.26
RISE 61 143.75 155.00 18 7 19.2 328.94 .0024 -41.70 ,0007 44766.5 3.64 -.00 .0015 150.63 .0012 -34.59 31,89
EXTM 51 186.00 197.25 18 8 1.4 1.49 .0029 -35.10 .0003 46065.6 3.47 80,56 ".0000 1_7.47 .0145 -34,00 96.31
EXTM 61 376.85 388.10 18 11 12.3 6.51 .0038 -35.92 ,0003 87437,4 2.72 13.61 .0000 165.42 .0n32 -31.95 349,66
EXTM 7_ 401.42 412.67 18 11 36.8 1.46 .0040 -33.45 ,0002 87320.1 2.66 64.42 .0000 182.41 ,0076 -31.76 344.33
RISE 11 581.52 592,77 18 14 36.9 296,95 .0040 -32,71 ,0000 119701.3 2,05 ,00 .P025 131.41 .0023 -30.60 383.62
SET 61 592,24 603.49 18 14 47.7 56,85 .0039 -32.87 .0002 121191.6 2.53 -.00 -.0020 224.68 .0027 -30.54 301.14
SET 51 593,55 604.80 18 14 49.0 90,00 .0038 -29,43 ,0002 120020.5 2.64 12.32 -.0031 243.06 -.0011 -30.5| 300,83
SET 72 792.21 803.46 18 18 7.6 94.47 .0039 "29.28 .0001 147352.9 2.45 ".00 ".0034 240.41 ".0004 -29.64 254.09
RISE 4_ 801.68 812.93 18 18 17.1 254.99 .0040 -28.13 -.0000 147982,1 1.75 4.90 ,0328 221.25 -.0021 -29,61 251.76
EXTH 11 844.42 855.67 28 18 59.8 1,67 .0042 -31,63 .0001 15:.264.6 2.02 23.14 .0000 181.55 .0036 -29.45 241.54
lET 11 1104.11 1155,36 _8 93 $9.5 65.97 ,0041 -29,99 .0001 183501.0 2.10 ".00 -,0026 232.29 .0024 -98.65 171.17
EXTN 42 1226.53 1737,78 19 1 22.0 359.91 .0042 o28.12 .0000 190318.7 1.74 82.90 .0000 ,66 -.0292 -26.39 149.07
RISE 51 1362.18 1373.43 19 3 37.6 270,00 .0041 -27.39 -.0000 209110.6 1.30 11.92 .0034 115.02 -.0014 -21.04 119,02
RISE 72 1516,75 1_26.00 19 6 12.2 265,85 .0041 -27.50 -.0000 225471,5 !.19 -.01 .00_6 117.79 -.O00S -_7,74 71.01
RISE 61 1602.61 1613.86 19 7 38.0 297.65 .0042 -28,74 .0000 233573,7 1.26 .00 .0025 129,04 .0027 -27,59 56.91
lET 4J 1649.61 1660,86 19 6 25.0 105,00 ,0041 -26,57 .0001 237492.0 1,86 3.95 -,0029 239.99 -.0022 -27.50 49.34
§XTM 51 1715.66 1726.91 19 9 31.1 356.57 .0042 -27.44 ,0000 237679.3 1.50 87,87 .0023 143,_4 .0_97 -27. ;0 99.01
EXTM 61 1853.28 1864.$3 19 11 48.7 .62 .0042 -28.51 .O000 253921.4 1.46 21.25 .0000 180.99 .0040 -27.11 39|.14
9XTM 72 1892.38 1903,63 19 12 27.8 ,16 .0042 -27,60 ,0000 253692,3 1.45 70.30 -.0000 280.49 .0111 -27,13 341.49
RISE 11 2035.38 2046.63 19 14 50.6 291,85 .0042 -27.81 -.0000 271837,2 1.09 ,00 .0028 124.09 .0024 -26,93 310.16
|ST 51 2080.42 20_.67 19 15 35.8 90,00 ,0041 -26.36 .0001 274376,6 1.76 11,t| -.003A |45.95 o.0014 -26.87 299.02
SET 61 2103,73 2114.98 19 15 59.2 63.50 .0042 -27,80 .0001 277537,2 1.69 ".00 ",0025 232.34 .0027 -26.84 293.96
SET 72 2265.95 9277.20 19 16 45.4 93,96 .0041 -26.45 .0001 290736.2 2.74 ",00 ",0_36 243.9? ".0005 -26,64 |9_.10
RISE 42 2266,86 2276.11 19 18 42.3 255.00 ,0042 -25.q7 ".0000 990420,4 1.01 3.59 ._029 119.46 ".0023 -26.64 |99.17
lXTN 11 2307,76 2319.01 19 19 23.2 ,42 .0042 -27,70 .0000 291111,t 1.32 27,10 ",00_0 _80.41 .0049 -26,59 |41,74
lET 11 2579.93 2591.18 19 23 55.4 68.18 .0042 -27.09 .0000 315106.0 1.57 ",00 -.0028 936.18 .0014 -26.29 111,9S
IXTH 4Z 2685.52 2696.77 20 I 40.9 359,93 .0042 -26.01 .0000 316794,3 1.23 80.79 .0000 .39 -.0226 -96.19 14R.OS
;'RISE 51 9816.22 2827,47 20 3 51.6 270,00 ,0041 -25,64 -,0000 331333,6 .83 lO.ll ,0034 151.38 ",0015 -91_07 110oR9
RISE ?2 2970,09 9981,34 20 625.5 266015 .0041 "25,77 -,0000 343496,7 .76 ".00 .0037 116.04 0.0006 -19.93 70.39
RISE 61 3044.51 3055.76 20 7 39.9 295,i0 ,0042 "26.62 -,0000 348700.1 .87 .00 .0096 125.95 .0027 -95.|6 59.19
JET 4| 3104.97 3115.8_ 20 S 40.0 105,00 .0041 -25.18 .0000 359677.0 1.44 3.10 -.0030 241.09 -.0093 -15,01 44.19
iXTM 51 3168,30 3179.55 20 9 43.7 398,69 ,0042 -25.78 .0000 350921,6 1.10 88.69 .0038 92.01 .0044 -19,71 91.97
IXTM 61 3302,12 3313.37 20 11 57.6 .23 .0042 -26.61 .0000 363339,? 1.09 23.15 -.0000 180.29 .0041 -95.70 3Si.S3
JXTN 72 3341.92 3353.17 ?0 12 37.4 010 .0042 -25.98 .0000 369625,1 1.09 71,92 -.0000 180.90 .0190 -19,67 341.96 --
RISE 11 3476.23 3487,48 20 14 51.7 990,34 .0042 -26.22 -.0000 377408,2 .77 .00 .0029 192.74 .00|4 -|9.60 311.99
SET 51 3529.97 3_40.82 20 15 45.0 00,00 .0042 -25.20 .0000 379790.7 1.47 10.65 -.0035 |47.03 -.0015 -|S.g7 998.64
lET 61 3559.52 3_70,77 20 16 14.9 65,34 ,0042 -26.25 ,0000 389864,1 1,39 ,00 -.0026 |34.60 .0097 -95,56 291.14
RISE 42 3711,01 3?22.26 20 18 46.4 255,00 .0042 -24,99 -.0000 392705,4 .13 9,94 ,0030 111.70 °.0023 -aS,41 953.17
lET 7_ 3712.02 3?23.27 20 18 47,4 93.?? .0042 -25.35 ,0000 39d102,1 1.91 -.00 -.0037 144.39 -.0005 -25,41 991,99
IXTH 11 3751.46 3762,71 20 19 26.9 ,15 .0043 -26.28 ,0000 399879,0 1.22 98,$1 ,0000 180,15 .004| -IS,47 941.00
IMPACT 3827.62 3838.87 EO 20 43.0
ZNPC 42 3827.62 3838.17 20 20 43.0 214,47 ,0043 -25,05 -,0000 39t_75,4 1.69 95.41 ,0034 103,79 -,0092 -95,44 9_1,71
|RP¢ 11 3827.62 3838.17 20 90 43.0 19.72 .0044 -26.29 .0000 399536.3 2,15 25.10 -.0019 199.64 .0041 -95,44 9_|.71
9VNT |TA TFY TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONe VSL PTH AZ RT AIC
IRJICTION ,00 11.95 11 4 55.496 6591,691 19,3503 30_.6797 10,95709 4,7716 121.9690 134.6119
91PARATXON 1.20 12.45 16 4 56.626 6679.910 11,79|6 309.1799 10,i3366 1,1990 193.3391 14§.49|1
RITRO 3,20 14.45 18 4 55.626 1999,14i 5,7119 317.6714 10,11949 1].4111 1_4.7006 149,41R1
IXIT |HA 7.14 19,19 18 5 3.364 7010.799 -6,7933 336,3115 10,01213 94,9171 194,54_1 167,19_1






GHA 119.91J6 EPS-175.1739 LOH 243.7156 I
Sx .548130 SV -.733613 SZ -.o017_3 OAC °23.60471 RAO 306.76_77 RM 405148.254 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.8_3800 EC_ ,965489 SLR 1_994.366 RCA 6_44.6650 LTA -20.OOnO GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .564071 NSY -.723369 NS7 -,39R198 C3H 1.5516 VIM 2,6816 ZAE 142.545 B,T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 5.7924 LONF $,4504 LAT_ -1.3_71 LO_S 179.5101 CAT[ 1.9617 LONI 324.0962 RSM 145.8333 TTAN 6,0825 1
LAUNCH £ATE JA_ _9,1966 BASE AZM 93,0 TF 63.973 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 21 1966 2n 9 14.6 J
"LNCH *LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIHE PB LAT LONG TA RT ARC AZHTH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
03.00 3 _B _7.5 27.4 23.63 306,76 -11,62 127.34 106.31 4 9 52.5 6612.0 10.94 -5.77 1
EVNT STL TF! TFL DJY NR M!N HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEC AZI DAZ LAT LONG 1
PRORE IN _ARTH'S SHADO_ ,,B
INJECTICN ,(IC 11.75 _9 4 9.9
SEPARATION 2.20 12.45 _9 4 11.1
RETRO 3,_0 14.45 19 4 13.1
RISE 76 5.96 17.23 19 4 15.9 70.71 -,4192 67.21 .1113 2346,8 -6.51 -.00 .1123 338.56 .16_7 10.91 338.28 •
EXIT SHA 9.9_ 21,20 _9 < 19.8 JEXIT 7_ 9.95 21._0 19 4 19.8 312,$6 -.1387 35.27 -,2410 1944,8 3.87 27.88 .0426 42.87 .2974 1.88 354.66
EXTM 7_ 10.95 22.?0 19 4 20.8 305.98 -.0867 22,47 -.1837 2236.7 5.69 29.02 -.0000 58.78 .2292 -.17 358.19
RISE _1 11._9 _2.R4 19 4 _1.5 71,04 -.1222 33.97 -.0301 4611,3 -4.37 .00 .1021 308.34 .C_75 -1.40 .31
EXT_ _1 27,30 38.63 19 4 37,3 349,81 -.0364 -12.03 -.0236 6445.8 5.51 73.26 -.0000 36.92 .1483 -18.92 33.02 "l
EXT_ 76 67.00 78._5 39 5 $6.9 274.07 -.0001 -26.77 -.0010 _3329.8 4.93 7.16 .0000 116.16 .0010 -27,16 55.10 !RISE 42 75.16 06.41 ]9 9 25.n 104.65 -,0038 -19.71 -.0023 26483,1 4.29 .00 .0042 245.61 .0004 -27,57 56.37EXTH 51 82.92 94.17 ]9 S 32.8 322,90 -.0001 -27,37 -.0007 23815.4 4.53 _6.90 .0000 101.24 .0012 -27.85 57.12
S_TM 49 125.53 _36.70 19 6 IS.4 100.81 .0004 -23,_5 -.0005 3908_.5 4.02 4.98 -.0000 244.94 -.0007 -28.42 96.49
SET 4_ 178.70 189.95 19 7 0.6 105.00 0020 -24._0 -.0001 51402,7 3.71 2.49 -.0013 241.87 -.0012 -28.37 50.28
RISE 61 19_,02 210.17 _9 7 28.8 303.93 .0032 -33.41 .0003 55923.9 3.23 .00 .0059 136.16 .0019 -28.29 47.15 111
EXTN _I 303.92 315,17 19 9 13.6 ,07 .0037 "28.00 .0001 69818,8 2.95 87.74 .0000 181.64 .0800 -27.81 27.62 J§XTN 61 465._8 476.83 19 11 55.5 3.$S .0039 "30.50 .0002 100294.3 2._3 19.20 .0000 182.87 .0036 -27.14 352.77EXT_ 7_ 499.23 _!0.48 1_ 12 29.1 .53 .0040 "28,20 .0001 101602.2 2.47 69.70 -.0000 181.36 .0103 -27.02 345.17
RISE 11 656.46 669.73 19 15 8.4 292,43 .0040 -28.40 .0000 129783,6 1.93 .00 .0027 125.60 .0023 -26.54 308.35
SET 51 692.20 703.45 _9 15 42.1 90.00 .0039 -25.41 .0001 133062,7 2.54 10.74 -.0033 246.84 -.0013 -26.45 300.42
SET 61 7_S.45 726.70 _9 16 5.3 62,83 .0040 "20.35 .0001 137223,1 2.41 ".00 ",0023 231.53 .0027 -26.39 294.93
SET 72 885.65 _96.90 19 18 5_.5 93,83 .0040 "25,67 .0001 158390.7 2.38 -.01 -.0035 244.06 -.0004 -26.00 254.37 JRISE 4_ 895.63 90h. Bd _9 19 5.9 254.99 .0040 -24.60 -.0000 159273.2 1.66 2.74 .0029 118,45 -.0022 -25,98 251.98EXTH 11 936.28 947._3 19 19 46.2 .98 .0042 -27,_6 .0001 161500,4 1.94 26.90 -.0000 180.97 .0041 -25.90 242.20
SET 11 1211._9 1222.04 ?0 0 21.5 69.25 .0041 -26.66 .0001 194803,6 2.06 -,00 -.0027 236.70 .0024 -25.44 176.48
EXTM 4_ 1319.93 1331.18 20 2 9.8 359,94 .0042 -24,97 ,0000 199824.8 1.69 79.75 ".0000 .34 -.0201 -25.29 149.04
RISE 51 1454.76 1466.01 ?0 4 24.6 270,00 ,0041 -24.46 -.0000 218272.3 1.25 10.36 .0034 112.29 -.0015 -25.11 116.03 •
RISE 7; 1611.12 1622.37 ?0 7 _.0 266.33 .0041 "24.70 ".0000 234339,0 1._5 -.01 .0037 114.96 ".0005 -24.93 77.64 JRISE 6_ 1681.72 1692.97 20 8 11.6 .'94.32 .0041 -25.9_ -.0000 240823,0 1.2"4 .00 .0026 124.97 .0027 -24._S 60._7
SET 42 _742.66 1753.91 _0 9 $2._ _05,00 .0041 -23.89 .0000 246164,0 1.84 2,30 -.0030 242.12 -.0023 -24.79 45.27
EXTN 51 1_11.20 1822.53 2U ,0 2_.2 359.31 .0042 -24.70 .0000 246272,9 t.48 88.79 .0019 31.00 -.1557 -24.72 28.36
EXTM 61 194_.04 t956.99 20 12 34.9 ,41 .0042 -25.86 .0000 261694,6 1.43 23.90 -.0000 180.4C .0041 -24.60 355.35
SXT_ 7_ 1984.54 1995.79 20 13 _4.4 .06 .0042 -24.96 .0000 261620.3 1.42 7_,94 .0000 180.24 .0127 -24,56 345.60 1
R|SE 11 211_.16 2129.41 ?0 15 20.0 289.47 .0042 -25.29 -.0000 278865,5 1.06 .00 .0029 121.52 .0024 -24.4g 312.g7 JSeT 51 2173.19 2184.44 20 16 23.1 90,00 .0041 -23.90 .0000 282300,f 1.74 10,13 -,0035 248.24 -.0018 -24.40 296.96
SET 61 2208.19 2_19.44 20 16 58.1 66.43 .0042 -25.29 .0000 286277,7 1.64 -.00 -.0026 235.97 .0027 -24.36 290.30
SET 7_ 23_7.03 2360.28 ?0 19 26.9 93.56 .0041 -24.08 .0000 298204.7 1.73 -.00 -.0037 245.67 -.0005 -24.26 253,44
RISE 4_ 2359.13 2370.38 20 19 29.0 285.00 .0041 -23.52 -.0000 296139.2 ,98 2.08 .0030 117.59 -.0023 -24,26 2_|.92
NXTM 11 2399.65 2410.90 20 20 9.9 027 .0042 -25.29 .0000 290433.3 1.30 29.51 -.0000 180.29 .0044 -24.23 24|.08 i
SET 11 2661.02 2692.27 21 0 50,9 71.01 .0042 -24.76 .0000 323015,4 1._6 -.00 °.0029 239.16 .0024 -24.04 173.$0 JEXTM 42 2770.04 2789.29 21 2 ?7.9 359.96 .0042 -23.76 .0000 323980.2 1.22 78.54 .0000 .19 -.0173 -23.96 14_.02
RISE 51 2908.49 2919.70 21 4 3_.3 270.00 .0041 -23.48 -.0000 33648R.7 .81 9.96 .003_ 111.37 -.0015 -23.90 116.63
RISE 7_ 3063.72 3074.97 21 7 13.6 266.$1 .0042 -23.66 -.0000 390785,9 .70 -.01 .0038 113.90 -.0005 -23.81 78.04
RISE 61 3126.98 3138.23 21 8 16.9 292.71 .0042 -24._2 -,0000 3_5009.4 .82 .00 .0027 122.04 .0027 -23.79 65.25
SET 42 319_.67 3_07.92 71 9 _6.5 105.00 .0041 -23.15 .0000 359433,2 1.44 1.85 -.0030 242.70 -,0023 -23.77 44.|_
SXTM 51 326_.39 3276.64 21 10 3S.3 359.99 .0042 -23.7, .0000 357866.5 1.10 87.97 .0000 .49 -.0405 -23.7_ 27.69
SXTM 61 3393.80 340_.05 21 12 43.7 .13 .0042 -24.Sg .0000 369929.9 1.10 25.17 -.0000 180.13 .0042 -23.71 359.62
EXTM 72 3433.69 3444.94 21 13 ?3.6 .02 .0042 -23.97 .0000 369168.3 1.10 73.94 .0000 180.09 .0103 -23.70 345.69
RISE 11 3561.09 _572.34 21 15 3_.0 288.$5 ,0042 -24,27 -.0000 383629.2 .76 .00 .0029 12_.20 .0024 -23.67 313.80
SET 51 3621.76 3633.01 21 16 31.6 90.00 .0042 -23._6 .0000 386_66.6 1.50 9.86 -.0035 248.82 -.0016 -23.65 298.61 _1
SET 61 3_60.36 3671.61 71 1_ 10.2 67._3 .0042 -24.31 .0000 390254,4 1.43 -.00 -.0027 237.36 .0027 -23.6_ 26|.95 JRISE 4_ 3802.72 3813.97 ?$ 19 32.6 255.00 .0042 "2_.0| "._000 400280.9 1.03 1.61 .0031 117.25 -.0024 -23.64 253.19
SET 7_ 3_2.72 3513.97 /1 19 32.6 03.47 .0042 -23,51 .0000 400467.8 1.79 -.00 -.0036 246.25 .0006 -23.84 _53.19
IMPACT 3e38.36 3A49.61 21 20 8.2
|MPC 4_ 3838.36 3_49.61 ?$ 20 8.2 264.05 .0043 -23.15 -.0000 402877.8 1.70 8.96 ,0033 112.36 -.0022 -23,66 244.13
|NPC 11 3838.36 3_49.61 21 20 0.2 359.01 .0044 -24.44 -.0000 400618,4 2.05 30.35 .0000 176,95 .0046 -23,66 244.13 _1
IXTN 11 3_40.77 3_52.02 21 20 _0,6 359.64 ,0044 *24,44 ",0000 400928,1 2.29 30,35 .O000 179.62 .0046 -23,66 |43,51
EVNT STa TF| TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG V|L PTH A_ RT ASC
|NJECTICN .00 11,25 _9 4 9.876 6613.832 73.6518 306.6704 10,04019 -S.7694 106.2727 127,2S66
SEPARATION 1.20 $2.45 ]9 4 _1.076 655S.958 21.5488 313.5259 10.98710 "2.3703 109.0262 134,4070 "_
RETRO 3.20 $4,49 19 4 13.076 6567.296 17,4136 3?4.4472 10.977_4 3.3532 112,8494 145.|_96
EXIT SHA 9.95 21.20 _9 4 19.823 7487.604 1,8815 354.6616 10,27552 20,7059 115.3895 172.73|?







GHA 119.9_16 EPS-175.1181 LOM 239.0898
sX .5_003_ SY -.732415 SZ -.40_292 DAO -2_.6809? RAO 306.90589 RM 405162.$70 LAT _S.31060U LON 279.461000
C3 -.$79485 ECC .98_5b0 SLR 12994,828 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675,00000 POL -.0
NSX ._65Q1_ _Y -.72_59 NSZ -.397701C3H 1.$563 VIM p.6875 ZAE 142.$95 B.T .0000 8.R ".0000
LATE 5,799_ LOfl¢ 1.4370 LATE -1.357_ LONE 179.3762 LAT| 1.8760 LONI 324.1446 RSM 146.8335 TTAN 6.0737
LAUNCH £ATE JAN 19,1966 R*SE AZN 96.n TF 63,911 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 21 1966 20 28 3.8
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ |NJ INJ iNJ tNJ |NJ |NJ |NJ
AZNTH TXHE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
96,09 4 _ 4S.6 ?7.6 22.4S 306,60 -7,70 131,48 100.$2 4 27 ,S 6S74.? 10.97 "3.66
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNQ ORd ELE DEL AZt DAZ LAT LONB
PROBE IN EJRTH'S SNADON
INJECTICN .00 11.2 S 19 4 27.0
sEPARATION 1,20 12.45 ]g 4 28.2
RETRo 3.20 14.45 19 4 30.2
RISE 72 5,$2 16,77 ]9 4 32.5 76.87 *.2855 58,$7 .0866 2423.1 -7.34 .00 ,1208 329.48 .1_20 10,05 335.12
EXIT SHJ 9.26 20,51 19 4 36,3
EXIT 7_ 9.26 20.51 19 4 _6,3 331,60 -.2529 39.40 -.2629 1676,0 2,22 35,87 .]002 26.97 .3849 1,43 350,39
EXTN 7_ ]0.49 21.74 19 4 37.5 318.02 -.1329 21.85 *,2035 1958.4 S.17 39,22 .0000 53.26 ,3072 -1.09 354,68
RIse 51 11.38 22.61 19 4 38.4 73,99 -.1107 29.76 -,0339 4800,4 -4.15 ,01 .1002 303.44 .0160 -2.77 351.52
EXTN $I 28.69 39.94 19 4 55,7 353.$1 -,0331 -18.82 -.0186 7029,2 S.48 78,37 *.0000 32.87 .1830 -20.57 31.20
EXTN 72 67.57 78.82 19 5 34.6 278,16 -.0000 -27,_4 -.0008 23306.4 4.90 10.87 .0000 116.96 ,0008 -27,71 51,30
EXTN 51 84.89 96.14 ]9 5 51.9 327,76 -.0000 -28,25 *,0005 24330.7 4.46 61,24 .0000 102.34 ,0010 -20.36 93.28
RISE 4; 100.62 111.87 19 6 7.6 105.00 -,0010 -22.33 -,0010 33431,8 4.17 1,35 ,0013 243.35 -.0002 -28,63 53,63
EXTH 42 17_.24 136.49 19 6 32.3 104.69 .0004 -23,42 -,O00S 39482,S 4.02 2.24 -.0000 242.66 *.0007 -20.78 52.50
SET 42 133.$8 144.63 19 6 40.6 105,n0 .0008 -23.66 *.0004 41479,6 3.97 2,16 -,0003 242.30 -.0000 -20.78 $1,79
RISE 61 181.68 792.93 19 7 28.7 305.03 .0030 -34.15 .0003 52463,5 3.34 -,00 .0018 137.34 .0017 -28.65 4S,79
EXTN 51 283.76 295,01 19 9 10.8 ,10 .0036 -28.35 ,0001 66342,2 3.02 87.39 -.0000 102.04 .0692 -28.12 27.59
EXTH 61 448.76 460.01 19 11 55.0 3.49 .00_9 -30.01 ,0002 97871.5 2.57 18.88 -.0000 183.17 .0036 -27.36 352.45
EXTN 7; 481.17 492.42 _9 12 28.2 .$4 .0040 -28.4_ ,0001 99038.1 2.S0 69.44 .0000 181.34 .0101 -27,23 345.17
RIsE 11 641.98 653.23 19 15 9.0 292,62 .0040 -28,60 .0000 127662,3 1.95 ,00 .0027 128.86 .0023 -26,70 308.12
SET $1 674.58 685.03 _9 15 41,6 90,00 .0039 -25.55 ,0001 130847,5 2.56 10.79 ".0032 246.70 -.0013 -26,60 300.47
SET 61 696,94 708.19 19 16 4.0 62.$9 .0040 -28.$5 .0001 134978.2 2.43 ".00 -.0023 231,25 .0027 -26.54 29_,20
SET 72 868.47 A79,72 19 18 5S.S 93.85 .0039 -25,79 ,0001 156447,8 2.39 -,00 ".0035 243.94 -.0004 -26,13 254,39
RISE 42 878.63 N89,88 ]9 19 S.6 254,99 .0040 -24,70 -,0000 157354,3 1.67 2,80 .0029 118,53 ".0022 -26.10 251.95
|XTH 11 919.43 930.68 19 19 46.4 1.G4 .0042 -28.02 ,0001 159656,7 1.96 26.76 ".0000 181.03 .0041 -26.02 242.15
lET 11 1194.27 1_05.$2 20 0 21.3 69,17 .0041 -26.75 ,0001 193097,3 2.07 -.00 -.0027 236.57 .0024 -25,52 175.$0
|XTN 42 13_3.06 1314.31 20 2 10.1 359.93 .0042 -25,04 ,0000 196231,3 1.70 79.02 -,0000 .35 *.0205 -25.36 149,04
RISE 51 1437.99 2449.24 20 4 25.0 270,00 .0041 -24.52 -,0000 P_6760,7 1.26 10.38 .0034 112.34 -.0015 -25,17 116,02
RISE 72 159_,35 1605.60 20 7 1.4 266.32 .0041 -24,75 -,0000 232905,9 1.15 ".01 .0037 115.01 -.000_ -24,96 77.64
RISE 61 1665.22 1_76.47 20 8 22.2 294,30 ,0041 -26.n0 -.OO00 _39497.2 1.25 ,00 .0026 125.05 .0027 -24.90 60.21
SET 42 1725,87 1737.12 9 12.9 105,00 .0041 -23.93 .0000 244784,9 1,84 2,33 -,0030 242.09 -.0022 -24,83 4§,26
EXTH 51 1795.07 1N06.3_ 20 10 22.1 359.45 .0042 -24,74 ,0000 244977,4 1.48 ss,ns .0017 26.58 -.1757 -24,76 2|.22
E_:_ 61 1928.37 1939._2 _0 _2 35.4 .42 .0042 -25.90 ,0000 280415.0 1.44 23.86 -.0000 180.42 .0041 -24.63 35E,34
EXTN 7_ 1967.83 1979,08 20 _3 14,8 ,06 ,0042 -25.00 ,0000 260348.9 1.43 72.91 .0000 180.25 ,0127 -24.59 34E.59
RISE 11 2101.57 2_12,82 20 15 20.6 289,S0 .0042 -2S.32 -,0000 277671, 7 1.07 ,00 .0079 121.56 .0024 -24.47 31_,S4
|ET 51 2156.45 2167._0 20 16 2_,5 90.00 .0041 -23.92 ,0000 281093,2 1.75 10.14 -.oOZE 240.22 -.0015 -24.43 298.96
BET 6] 2191,35 2202.60 20 16 58.4 66.40 .0042 -25.32 ,0000 285074,4 1.65 *,00 -.0026 235.93 .0027 -24.40 290.33
SET 72 2340.32 23_1,$7 20 19 _7.3 93,56 .0041 -24.10 ,0000 297061.3 1.74 -,00 -.0037 245.65 -,0005 -24.2| 253.44
RISE 42 2342.44 2353.69 20 19 29.5 2S5.00 .0041 -23,53 -.0000 296997.9 .99 2,08 ,0030 117.60 -.0023 -24,28 25|,92
EXTN 11 2382.99 2394.24 20 20 10,0 ,28 .0042 -25.30 .0000 297309,0 1.31 29,49 -.0000 180.30 .0044 -24,29 242.87
JET 11 2664.29 2675.54 21 0 51.3 72.00 .0042 -24,77 ,0000 321969,8 1,57 *.00 -.0029 239.15 .0024 -24.05 173.11
EXTN 42 2761.35 2772.60 _1 2 28.4 3S91_6 .0042 -23.76 .00_0 32296S,3 1.12 78,54 .0000 .20 -.0169 -23,98 149,02
RISE 51 _091.78 2903.03 21 4 38.8 27u,00 .004_ -23.47 -,0000 337511.5 .02 9.96 .0035 111.37 -.0015 -23.90 156,62
RISE 72 3047.08 3058.33 21 7 14.1 26_._1 .0041 "23,65 -.0000 349612.5 .75 -,00 .0030 113.90 ".0005 -23.61 7E,03
RISF 61 3110,40 3121.65 21 8 17.4 292._9 .0042 -24.$1 -.0000 354180.2 .82 ,00 .0027 177.92 .0027 -23.70 68,26
leT 42 3180._1 3191.36 21 9 27 I 105,0_ .0041 -23.13 ,0000 356612,2 1.44 1,04 -,0030 242.71 -.0023 -23,75 44,86
EXTN 51 3248.83 3260.00 21 10 3_.0 359.9v .0042 -23.69 ,0000 357048,7 1.10 87.96 .0000 .47 -.04|2 -23,73 27.69
EXTN 61 3377,21 3388.46 21 12 44.k ,1_ .0042 -24,58 ,0000 369114,7 1.10 25,18 o.0000 180.14 .0042 -23,69 355.62
EXT_ 72 3417.09 3428.34 21 13 24.1 ,02 .0042 -23.95 ,0000 366353,5 1.10 73,95 .0000 180.10 .0102 -23,6E 34E,65
RISE 11 3544.42 3555.67 21 15 31.4 208,54 ,0042 -24.25 **0000 38260_.1 .7| ,00 .0030 120.18 .0024 -23,65 313.01
lET $1 3605.13 3616.38 21 16 32.1 90,00 .0042 -23.26 ,0000 385735,4 1.50 9.88 -.0035 246.83 -.0018 -23.63 29E,61
JET 61 3643.81 365_.06 21 17 10.8 67,55 .0042 -24.29 ,0000 389416.8 1.42 -,00 -.0027 237.39 .0027 -23.63 20E,93
RISE 42 3786,13 3797,38 21 19 33,1 255.00 .0042 -_3.06 -.0000 399279,7 ,96 1.79 .0031 117.23 -.0023 -23.62 E52,20
|ET 72 3786.13 3797.3b 21 19 33,1 93.46 .0042 -23,46 .0000 399479,4 1.73 -.00 -,0030 246.20 -.0006 -23.62 253,20
1XTM 11 3825,13 3836.3E 21 20 12.1 359.03 ,0043 -24.41 -,0000 399601.0 1.66 30,38 .0000 179.62 ,0045 -_3.63 _43,32
INPACT 3834.64 3845,49 21 20 21.7
|NPC 42 3834,64 3_45,09 21 20 21.7 267,29 ,0043 -23,74 -,0000 4026_4,6 1.69 11,02 ,0033 110.65 -.0022 -23,64 240.69
INPC 11 3834._4 3845.89 _1 20 21.7 2,30 .0044 *24,42 -,0000 400635,1 2.07 30,34 -,0002 182.42 .0046 -23,66 E40.89
EYNT ST_ TF! TFL OAY HN HIN RAD LAT _ONO VEL PTH AZ RT ABC
INJECTION ,00 11.25 19 4 27.013 6575.067 22,4391 306.5753 10,97162 -3.8610 106.5148 171.4546
S|P6RATI0q ].20 12,45 ]9 4 28,2_1 6545,039 20*0900 313,2753 10.996_2 -.43E? 111.0563 13|.4584
RETRO 3,20 14,45 19 4 30,21_ 6600,763 15,6286 323,9035 10,94967 S.2704 _14.4619 149,S|E0
EXIT SNA 9,E6 20,51 19 4 36.271 7464,667 1,4200 3.0,3931 10,27776 20.6760 110.7511 177,5901







GHA 119,9116 EPS-_75,0562 tOH 235,8109
sX ,S_20_3 5y -,731133 sZ -,40_0_1 D,O -23,_3_38 R40 307,0SSP0 9M 40S177,762 LAT 78,31n600 LON 279,461800
C3 -.80n)61 E_C ,9R5_49 SLP 12994.7_ RCA 6_44.66_0 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67_.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,$679_ N_Y -,7_0_3_ NS7 -,397328 C_M $,5_6_ VI_ 2,6829 ZAE 142,_71B,T ,0000 B,R -,0000
LATE 5,8076 L_NF 1,4;76 I._T_ -1,3974 LON_ 119.73_4 LATI 1,7713 LONI 324.1260 RSM 146,8336 TTAN 6,0679
LAUNCH CAll JA_ 19,1906 RaqE tZM 99.0 Tr 63.926 ARRIVAL RATE J4N 71 1906 2n 41 S_,8
LNCH ,LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ NJ INJ IRJ
AZNTH TI_E P8 LIT LONG TJ ,:T AS; AZMTH lINE R4D vEL PTN
99,00 4 30 13.4 _7,6 ?1,25 306,_3 -4,58 _34,03 110.70 4 41 20,4 6S55,1 10,99 -2,26
EVNT STJ TFI TFL O&Y HR _N HA UHA DEC POE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ1 DAZ LAT LONE
PRORE IN EARTH*S SH_DCd
INJECTIC_ ,_o l_,_ _9 4 41.5
SEP4RAT|ON 1._0 17,4K _9 4 4_,7
RETRO 3.?0 14,45 19 4 44.7
REEF 7_ _.17 16.42 19 4 46.6 RO,_7 -.?_7_ $1.17 .0_00 2_02,0 -7._4 ,00 .12_2 32_.06 ,0676 9.00 332.47
EXIT SN_ R.69 19.94 19 4 _n.2
|XIT 7_ R.69 L9.94 19 4 _0.2 393.79 -.3655 39.76 -,2405 1_22.9 .39 41.99 .1972 6.47 .4209 .74 346.65
EXTN 7_ 9.42 _0._7 _9 • _0.9 340.31 -.2_87 20.96 -.2470 1_93.3 2.78 40,S3 .0992 26.44 .4833 -.79 346.19
RISE $1 _1._1 _2.40 19 4 _.7 76.52 -.1016 2_.40 -.0374 4970.0 -3.93 .00 .0982 298.90 .0114 -4.29 35_.02
EXT_ $1 3n.12 41.37 19 _ 1_.6 356.43 -,0302 -19._2 -.0146 7634.2 _.45 0_.96 -.00_0 20.6_ .2609 -22.36 29,67
EXTN 7_ _R.16 79.41 _9 5 49.6 2E_.A6 -._000 -29.11 *,0006 23321.6 4.87 14,00 ,0000 118.13 ,0006 -26,49 48,06
EXTN 51 86.79 98.00 19 6 8.2 33l._8 .0000 -_9.31 -,0003 24R29,1 4.44 64,07 .0000 104.60 ,0006 -29.07 _0,02
RiSE 61 16_.92 _80.17 19 7 3n,4 306.38 .0029 -3_._3 .0004 49940.2 3.43 -.00 .0018 138.79 .0016 -29,17 44.29
EXT_ _1 _66._9 _77._4 19 9 R.1 ,_4 .0036 -28._6 ,0001 _3303,4 3.08 86.86 .0000 182.28 .0967 -28,$7 27.$6
EXTM 61 434.7_ _46.00 19 11 _6.2 3,80 .0039 -31._0 .0002 99827.1 2.60 18.47 ,OO_O 163.42 .003_ -27.68 30_.17
EXTH 7; 466._6 477.01 19 17 _A.O .66 .0040 -28._0 ,0001 96929.3 2.53 69.09 -.0000 101.63 .0099 -27.94 349.06
RISE 11 6_.66 _39.91 ?9 lS _0.1 292,99 .0040 -28._6 .0000 125991.0 1.97 .00 .00_7 126,21 .0023 -=6.93 307.62
SET $1 699.04 _71.09 19 1_ 4_.3 90.On .0039 -25.76 .0001 _2E950.4 2.S7 10.0E -.0032 246.90 -.0013 -_6.63 300.02
|ET 61 6_n.93 _92.18 _9 1_ ?.4 6_,27 .0040 "28._1 .0001 132946.2 2.49 ".00 ".0022 230.86 .00_7 -36,77 299.96
SET 7_ _4.17 R60.47 19 lb _.6 93.80 .0039 -2_.97 .0001 194746.S 2.41 -.00 -.0035 243.76 -.0004 -36.30 294.39
RISE 4_ q_4.44 A7_.69 19 19 S.9 254.99 .0040 -24,_6 -.0000 1SS704,1 1.69 2.90 ,0029 118.66 -.0022 -26.28 2S1.93
EXTN 11 9_,47 916.72 19 19 4A.9 1.11 .0042 "2A._1 .0001 158091.3 1.97 26.97 -.0000 181.09 .0041 -26,19 242.06
SET 11 1179._7 119n._3 ?0 0 _1.0 b9.04 .0041 -26.89 .0001 191989.6 2.06 -.00 -.0027 236.39 .0024 -29.69 170.73
EXTH 4_ _2RR.97 1_00._2 20 2 10.4 399.9:3 .0042 -2_.19 .0000 196835.B 1.71 79.93 -.0_00 .37 -.020R -20,47 149.05
RISE _1 1423.99 1_3_.24 ?0 4 _S.S 27_.00 ._41 -24._1 -.0000 219426.1 1.27 10,42 .0034 117.43 -.0015 -20.27 116,01
R|SE 7_ 1_E0.32 1991,97 20 7 1.8 766.31 .0041 -24._3 ".0000 231627.0 1.16 -,01 .0037 115.09 ".O00S -20.06 77.64
RISE 6] _691.62 1_62,97 ?0 0 1_.1 294.47 .0_41 -16.n8 -.0000 230280.6 1.29 .00 .nO_6 125.17 .002? -24.98 60,21
SET 4g 17_1.A4 1723.09 ?0 9 1_.3 109.0_ .0041 -23.99 .0000 243542.6 1.89 ?,37 -.0030 24_.03 -.0022 -24.90 4S.2E
EXTN S1 1781.93 1793.16 ?0 10 _3.4 399,67 .0042 -24.80 ,O00O 243039._ 1.49 89.02 .0012 17.99 -.2120 -24.83 28.01
EXTN 61 1914.48 1925.?3 ?0 12 _.O .49 .0042 -29.96 .0000 259251,5 1.4_ 23.80 ".OOCO 180.44 .0041 -24.69 359.31
EXTH 72 1993.R6 lo69.11 20 13 19.3 .09 .0042 -25._)S .0000 259165.2 1.43 72.85 .O_O0 100.27 .0127 -24.65 340.S9
RISE 11 2087.79 2_99.04 70 |9 ?9.3 209.54 .0042 -25.36 -.0000 276593._ !.07 .00 ._0_9 121,62 .0024 -24.5_ 312.49
SET 51 7142.46 2,$3.71 _0 16 23.9 90.00 .0041 -23.96 .0000 279966.9 1.75 10.16 -.0035 248.10 ".0019 -24,47 298.97
SET 61 _177.16 210A.41 ,,1 16 SA.6 66.35 .0042 -2_.36 .0000 283941.0 1.65 **00 ".0026 2_5.67 .002? -24.46 290.38
JET 7_ 2326.36 2337.61 ?0 19 _7.8 93.$7 .0041 -24.13 ,0000 295977,5 1.74 -,00 -.0037 249.62 -.O00S -24.31 253.44
RISE 4_ 232_.49 2339.74 ?0 19 30.0 29_.00 .0041 -23.96 -,0000 299914.0 .99 2.10 .0030 117.62 -.0023 -24.31 2_|.91
EXTM 11 23_9.n9 2_00.34 _0 20 lh.6 .30 .0042 -2S.34 .0000 296242.2 1.31 29.49 -.0000 180.31 .0044 -24.2| 242.86
SET 11 2_90.79 2_61.S0 71 _ _.7 70,98 .0042 -?4.79 .0000 320939.3 1,57 -,00 *.0029 239.13 .0024 -_6.06 173.13
EXTM 4_ 2747.30 2_0.63 21 2 ?_.9 359.96 .0fl42 -23.77 .0000 32195_.0 1.23 78.95 .oono .21 -.0172 -13.99 149.02
RISE 51 2677._3 _89.06 21 4 30.3 270.00 .0641 -23.46 -.O00O 3_6923,7 .62 9.96 .O03S 111.37 -.0019 -31,91 116.62
RISE 71 3033.13 3044.36 21 7 14.6 266.51 .0041 -23.66 -.0000 348647.4 .?S -.00 .0038 113.90 ".0009 -73.|1 70.03
RISE 61 3096.4S 3107.70 21 O 1?.9 292.70 .0042 -24.91 -.0000 3S322_.6 .02 .00 .n027 177.92 .0027 -33.70 62.26
_ET 4_ 3166.14 3_77.39 71 9 ?7.6 10_.00 .0041 -23.13 .0000 357660.0 1.49 1.84 -.f1030 242.72 -.0023 -23.79 44.86
EXTM $1 3234.A7 3_46.12 71 10 36.3 359.99 .0fl42 -23.A9 .OOOO 356099,4 1.10 87.95 .0000 .91 -.0496 -23,73 27.69
EXT, 61 _363.30 3x74.59 7l 12 44.6 ._4 .0042 -24._7 .000_ 360169.0 1.10 29.19 -.OGO0 160.19 .0042 -23.60 355.61
EXTN 7_ 3403.15 3414.40 21 13 _4.6 .02 .0fl42 -23.94 .0000 367406.1 1.10 73.96 .flOOO 100.10 .0110 -23.67 34_.69
RISE 11 3q30.49 3_4_.70 71 1_ _.9 20_._ .0042 -24.?4 *.0000 301046.1 .77 .00 .0030 220.17 .0024 -23.63 313.02
SET $I 3_91.19 3,n2.44 21 16 3_.7 9n._O .0_42 -23.:4 .0000 384770.2 1.49 9.67 -.003S 248.85 -.0019 -23.6_ 298.62
JET 61 3A_9.94 3_41.19 71 17 51.4 67.56 .0042 -24._8 .0000 368445.2 1,42 ".00 -.0027 237.41 .0027 -23.61 280.91
SET 7_ 3777.76 3_R3._1 _1 19 33.7 93.46 .0042 -23.46 .O00O 300366,0 1.68 ".0_ -.0030 246.30 ".0006 -23,59 293.20
RISE 41 3777.30 37A3._S _1 19 33.8 299.00 .0042 -23._3 -.0000 398170.9 .93 1.78 .0031 117.21 -.0023 -23._9 _S3.19
EXTM 11 3_),74 3n??.99 71 20 1_.2 359.o1 .00_3 -24.q0 -.0000 3_E298.6 1.45 30.41 .0000 179.91 ,0040 -23.60 _43.24
I#PACT 3_3_,_S 3_4_,60 21 20 37,0
|_PC 4; 3935._5 3_46._0 _1 20 37.0 271,00 .0043 -_3.14 -,0000 402329.9 1.69 13.E7 ,0034 108.73 -.0022 -23,61 237.17
IHPC 1] 303_._S 3R46,AO 71 20 37,0 6,07 ,0044 -24,39 -,0000 400669,3 2.09 30.13 ".0004 166.39 .0O46 -23.61 237.17
EVkT STJ TF| TrL DJY HR M|N N4D LAT LONG VEL PTN A2 NT _|C
INJECTICN .t;o 11.25 19 4 41.474 6959.122 71,2990 306.32E3 10.96610 *_.27S6 110.6959 134,R297
_EPIR_TION 1._0 _?.45 _9 4 4_.674 6947.360 18.6720 312.R670 10,99402 1.1613 113.0342 141,6698
RJTRO 3._n 14.45 19 4 4_.674 6639._97 13.¢114 323.1046 10.91767 6,EIR2 116.0|0_ 10|,4E|2
E_IT S_ 0.69 lg_94 19 4 _.168 7463.120 .7417 346,6';69 10.276|0 20,6611 119.3109 177.3277
IMP_Cf 303_._S 3_4_._0 21 20 37.020 4n3909.129 -_3,6107 237.1704 2.20E76 6E,19_1 260.0704 307.1E_9
JAN la, 1966
! 9Y DEOREES 9-108
966026507- 37
SURVEYOR vIEw PERIODS
GHA 119.9116 EPS-179.0004 LOM 232.2689
SX .993807 SV -.730017 SZ -.400_66 DAO -23.6073? R60 307.10480 RM 409190.083 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.801830 ECC ,955921 SLR 12994.978 RCA 6944.6690 LTA -20.0000 ETA 20.00 TB _?S.O0000 POL ",0
NSX .969659 NqY -.719675 NS7 -.396934 C3M 1.9561 V|M 2,6824 ZAE 142.92_ B,T ,0000 B._ -.0000
LATE 9.0144 LONE 1.4099 LAYS -1.3975 LONS 179.1091 LATI 1.9122 LONI 324.09_ RSN 146.8338 TTAN 6.0631
LAUNCH CITE ,tAN 19,1966 HA_E A7M 102.0 TF 63.995 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 21 1966 20 56 34.6
kNCH LNCH INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ |NJ
AZMTH YIqE PD LAT LONG Tk RT ASC AZNTH TINE RAD VEL PTN
102,00 4 42 87.8 27.9 20.10 309.97 -1.96 137.50 112.84 4 93 32.0 6946.6 11.00 -,97
EVNT STA TFI TFL DaY HR NIN H4 DNA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL 4ZI DAZ LAT L_ND
PRORE IN EARTH'S SNeDON
INJECTICN .00 11.25 19 4 53.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.49 19 4 _4.7
RETRO 3._0 14.45 19 4 56.7
RISE 72 4.92 16.17 19 4 58.5 02.10 -.1940 44.68 .0306 2978.3 -8.11 .00 .1294 319._3 .0967 7.82 330.22
EXIT SNA R.24 19.49 19 S 1.0
EXIT 72 8.24 19.49 19 9 1.8 14,61 -.4004 35.64 -.1990 1473,9 -1:9 44.3_ .2964 343.34 .3310 -.14 343.36
EXTN 72 9.59 21.10 19 9 3.4 344.09 -.2317 !4.08 -.2100 I619.8 4.00 62.9_ .0390 35.77 .6726 -3.53 348.82
RISE 91 11.12 22.3) 19 5 4.7 78.74 -.0941 22.03 -.0407 $121.0 -3.71 .01 .0962 294.61 .0049 -5.99 392.77
EXTM 91 31.63 42.88 19 9 25.2 398,70 -.0276 -23.14 -.0114 0294.4 5.42 07.14 .0000 24.67 .5979 -24,27 28.42
EXTM 72 69.02 80.27 19 6 ?.6 284,62 ,0000 -30.53 -.0003 23445.5 4.84 16.57 .0000 119.59 .0003 -29,47 49.30
RISE 61 160.37 _71.62 19 7 33.9 307.91 .0028 -39.99 .0009 4806_,9 3.50 -.00 .0017 140,33 .0019 -29.84 42.80
EXTM 51 292.33 263.90 19 9 9.9 .23 .0039 -29,50 .00_2 60728,4 3.14 06.23 _.0000 183.01 .0_60 -29.14 27.48
EXTM 61 423.74 434.99 19 11 57.3 4.19 .0039 -31.67 .0002 94222,9 2.62 17.98 .0000 183.75 .0035 -28.0_ 351.80
EXTN 72 494.38 465.63 19 _2 27.9 ,74 .0040 -29.74 .0001 95155.7 2.55 68.66 ".0000 181.78 .0096 -27.92 344.90
RISE 11 618.11 629.36 19 15 11.7 293.22 .0040 -29.19 .0000 124566.9 1.98 .00 .0026 226.65 .0023 -27.23 307,46
SET 91 647.63 698.80 19 19 41.2 90.00 .0059 -26.09 .0002 127356.9 2.99 10.99 -.0032 246.24 -.0013 -27.13 300.98
SET 61 667.09 679.34 19 16 ,6 61.86 .0040 -29.13 ,0002 131166,2 2.46 -.OO -.0022 230.38 .0027 -27.06 209.99
SET 72 R4_.38 853.63 19 18 55.9 93.92 .0039 -2_.?0 .0001 193401.7 2.42 -.00 -.0035 243.53 -.b004 -26.54 254,38
RISE 42 092.72 063.97 19 19 _.3 294.99 .0040 -2_.00 -.0000 194317.9 1.70 3.03 .0029 118,83 -.0022 -26.51 291.91
EXTM 11 894.02 o05.27 19 19 47.6 1.20 .0042 -28.45 .0001 196800.1 1.98 26.33 -.0000 181.17 .0041 -26.40 242.00
SET 11 1167.14 1_78.39 20 0 20o7 60.07 .0041 -27.06 .0001 190295.3 2.08 -,00 -.0027 236.16 .0024 -25.81 179.91
_XTN 42 1277.29 1288.54 _0 2 10.8 399.93 .0042 -25.31 .0000 199698,S 1.71 80.09 ".0000 .40 -.0212 -25.69 149.09
RISE 51 1412.39 1423.64 20 4 25.9 270.00 .0041 -24,74 -.0000 214297.4 1.27 10.47 0034 112.9 e -.001S -25.40 116,00
RISE 72 1560.69 1579.90 20 7 2.2 266,29 .0041 -24.94 -.0000 230541.2 1.17 -.01 0037 115 -.0005 -29,17 77.89
RISE 61 1640.52 t651.77 20 8 14.1 _94.60 .0041 -26._9 -.0000 23726_.7 1.26 .00 fl026 125.32 .0027 -25.0| 99._8
SET 42 1700.19 1711.44 20 9 13.7 105,00 .0_41 "24,09 ,0000 242484.2 1.89 _.43 0030 241.96 ".0022 -29.00 4S.29
SXTN 51 1764.72 1779.97 20 10 18.3 350.25 .0042 -24.90 .0000 242307.0 1.49 88.21 0034 62.40 -.0985 -24.9| 2R.39
EXT_ 6. 1902.96 1914.21 20 12 36.5 .47 .0042 -26.05 .0000 298262,8 1.45 23,71 0000 180.46 .0041 -24.77 355,29
EXTM 72 1942.28 1993._3 20 13 19.R .09 .0042 -29.13 .0000 258192.6 1.44 72.77 0000 180.29 .012. -24.72 349.SS
RISE 11 2076.49 2087.70 20 19 30.0 209.61 .0042 -29.43 -.OJO0 275602.9 1.07 .00 0029 121.71 .0024 -24.5| 31J.42
NET 51 2130,82 2142.07 20 16 24.4 90.00 .0041 -24.02 .O00O 279998,7 1,76 10.18 -.0039 248.13 -.0015 -24.93 29897
SET 61 2165.25 2176.50 20 16 58.8 66,28 .0042 -25.42 .0_00 282958.7 1.66 -,00 -.0026 235.78 .0027 -24.90 290.46
SET 72 2314.76 2326.01 20 19 28.3 93.S7 .0041 -24.78 .0001 299043,3 1.74 -,00 -.0037 245.57 -.0005 -24.38 293.44
RISE 4_ 2316.90 2328.15 20 19 30.4 295.00 .0341 -_3.60 -.0000 294977.2 .99 2,13 .0030 117.66 -.0023 -24.36 29|.91
EXTR 11 2397.54 2368.79 20 20 11.1 .32 .004_ -29,39 ,0000 295323,0 1.32 29.40 -.0000 180.33 .0044 -24.3| 242.84
SET 11 2638.91 2_49.76 21 0 52.1 70,99 .0042 -24.82 .0000 320037.3 1.97 -.00 -.0029 239.09 .0024 -24.09 173.10
EXTM 42 2735.79 2747.00 21 2 29.3 399.98 .0042 -23.R0 ,0000 321673,9 1.23 78.58 .0000 .22 -.017& -24.02 149.0|
RISE $1 2866.23 2877.48 21 4 _9.0 270,00 .0041 -23.90 -.OObO 339656,6 .82 9.97 .0035 111.39 -.0015 -23.93 118.62
NIle 72 30_1.52 3032.77 21 7 1_.1 246.91 .0041 -23.67 -._000 347795,0 .79 -.OO .0038 113.91 -.0004 -23.8| IS.OR
RISE 61 3084.98 3096.23 _1 8 10 9 292.70 .0042 -24.51 0,0000 392467,1 .82 .OU .0027 122.92 .0027 -23.78 68.26
SET 42 3154.63 3565,R8 21 9 2_ 2 105,00 .0041 -23.12 .0000 356895.4 1.44 1.83 -.0030 242.72 -.0023 -23.79 44.86
EXT_ _1 3223.36 3P34,61 21 10 36.9 399.99 .0042 -23.69 .0000 359330.1 1.10 07.95 .0000 .46 -.0912 -23,72 2_.69
EXT_ 61 3351.80 3363.05 21 12 45.3 .19 .0042 -24.5? .0000 3673R9,1 1.10 29.19 -.0000 180.15 .0042 -23.6_ 359.60
EXTI- 72 3391,62 3402.R7 21 13 2R.2 .03 .0042 -83.93 .0000 366620,2 1,09 73.97 .0000 100.10 .0117 -23,66 34J.69
RISE 11 3510.06 3_3fl.ll 21 IS 37.4 208.92 .0042 -24.23 -.0000 301037,E .77 ,00 .0030 120.19 .0024 -23.88 313.82
SET 91 3579.63 3390.88 _1 16 33.2 90,00 .0042 -23.23 -0000 383940,3 1.49 9.86 -.0039 248.86 -.0n19 -23.61 290.62
JET 61 3610.44 3629.69 21 17 1_.0 67,9R .¢042 -24.27 .0000 307613,8 1.41 -.OO -.0027 237.43 .0027 -23.60 280.90
SET 72 3760.72 3771.97 21 19 34.3 93.46 .0042 -23.44 .0000 39741_.0 1.69 ".00 °.0030 246.32 -.0005 -23.97 293,21
RISE 42 3760.79 3772.04 _1 19 34.3 295.00 .0042 -23.01 -._000 397221,1 .89 1.77 .C031 117.19 -.0023 -23,97 293._9
JXTN 11 3800.$6 3Al1._, 21 20 14.1 3SI.gR .0043 -24.36 .0000 397241.1 1.35 30.43 .0000 179.90 .0040 -23.57 243.17
|RPACT 3937.29 3R4R.94 _1 20 SO.N
IMPC 4_ 3837._9 3048.94 71 20 _O,e 274.39 .0043 "23.13 ".0000 402068.9 1.69 14.47 .0038 107.02 -.0021 -23,99 293.83
IXRC 11 383?.29 3_48.54 21 20 50.8 9.49 ,0044 -24.36 -.0000 400720,S 2.11 29.?8 -.0006 189.92 .0049 -23.SR 231.13
EVN_ eTA Trl Tr_ OAY NN NIN N4D LAT _OMO VSL PTH AZ NT A|C
INJECTION ,00 11.29 lq 4 $3.947 6546.563 20.0904 30§,967| 10.999|4 -.9709 11|.0396 137.49|0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.#§ 19 4 94.?47 6996.867 17.2909 312,3446 10.9R642 2.4639 114.9827 144,1739
NITRO 3,20 14,49 19 4 56,747 6677,R96 12.24R0 322.3492 10.R0968 S.0902 117.6706 194.6709
ERIT SHA 8.24 19.49 19 S 1.785 74RE.871 -.1403 343.3_60 10.|7899 20.69R4 120.0629 176.9490




Su_v,:YO_ view PFRIODS i]
OHA 119.o116 8oS-174.9507 LUM 2_9.2023 |
SX .5_5374 S y -.;29q47 SZ -.400132 OAO -23.q8o40 RAO 307.296q5 RM 4_520_.191 LAT _8.350(,00 LON 279,461600 IC3 -,803997 ECC .96_48F _LR 12994.343 RCA 6544._650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.qo TH 675,00000 POL -,O .
NSX ,571173 NqY -.718_63 NS7 -,396592 C3_ 1.5558 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 1-2,456 8.T -0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 5.8_r:_ LNN_ 1._1_1 LAT; -1.3576 LONS 179.1178 LATI 1.2611 LONI 324.1650 RSM '46.8339 TTAN 6.0602
LAUNCH £AT_ JAN 19,1966 _ASE ATN 105,0 TF 63,992 ARHIVAL DATE JAN 21 1966 25 9 15,4 !
LNCH INCH [NJ [NJ XMJ INJ |NJ INJ [NJ |NJ ]NJ I
AZMTM TINE P_ LAT LONG T4 RT ASC 4ZHT_ TIME RAD VEL RTN I
$0_.00 4 E_ _i.8 78.0 18.97 305.52 .>C 139.58 114.96 b 3 36.8 6544.7 11.00 .10
EVNT STA TFI TFL _AY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_O_E IN EarTH'S SHAD_ i|
INJECTICN .NO 11.25 _9 5 3,6 I
S§PIRATION ].?0 12.45 19 5 4.8 1
RETRO 3.20 $4.45 t9 5 6.8
RISE 7_ 4,74 15.o9 _9 5 8,4 83,58 -,1719 38,_4 ,0053 2651,4 -8,20 ,00 ,1309 309.28 .0280 6,53 328,27
EXIT SHA 7.07 19.12 19 5 _1.5 - l
EXIT 72 7,R7 19.12 19 _ 11,5 31,03 -,3668 28,67 -,1642 1507,4 -_.57 42,74 ,3418 321.98 .1596 -1,18 340,44 1EXTM _ 9,98 _1,23 _9 5 lX.6 351,_5 -,2339 3.15 -.1819 1642.0 4.29 7_,98 .0000 38.28 1,2217 -5,66 347,45
RIse 51 11,b7 22.32 59 5 _4.7 80,77 -.0R79 1R,40 -,0439 52_7,1 -3,50 ,00 .0947 290.51 -,0009 -7,72 350,72
EXT_ 51 32,61 43,86 19 5 x_,2 1,38 -.0266 -26,32 -,0093 8692,4 5.38 8_,63 ,0176 244.38 -.7759 -26,08 26,89
EXTH 7_ 69.62 80._7 _9 6 _.2 287.08 .OOOO -32.08 -.0001 23524,9 4.R1 18.64 .OOOO 121.27 0001 -30,60 43.09
RISE 61 155,60 _66,45 q9 7 39,2 309,58 ,0027 -36,98 ,9005 47085,8 3.53 -,00 .0017 142,00 0014 -30,63 40,91 -|
EXTN 51 240.42 ?_1.67 _9 9 4.0 .31 .0034 -30.77 .0002 58544.0 3.19 85.46 .0000 103.37 0372 -29,83 27.41 I
EXTM 61 415,17 4?6,42 19 11 5_.8 4,63 .0039 -32,20 ,0002 92981,9 2.64 17,4 • ,00_0 184.10 0035 -28,5_ 351,39 iEXTN 78 444.55 455._0 19 12 :_.2 ,A5 ,0040 -29,74 ,0001 93718,5 2.57 68.15 .COCO 181.99 0093 -28.38 344,88
RISE 11 609.92 _21,17 _9 15 _3,5 293,60 ,Off40 -29,57 ,0008 123487,8 2-00 ,OR .0026 127.15 0023 -27,59 307,06
SeT 51 6_7.56 _48.03 19 15 41.2 90.nO .0038 -26.39 .0001 176029.7 2.60 1_.1_ -.0132 245.92 0013 -27.47 300.60
SIT 61 655,10 _66,35 _9 15 _F,7 61,38 ,0040 -29,51 ,Oq02 _29607.6 2.47 -,00 -,_0_2 229,81 0027 -27,41 296.49
SET 7_ 532,73 _43,9_ _9 18 q6,3 93,07 ,0039 -26,47 ,OL01 L52258,9 2.42 -,00 -,0035 243.26 -,0004 -26.01 254,36 !RlbE 4_ 443,00 A54,33 19 I g 6.7 _54,09 ,0040 -25,34 -,O00u 153163,5 1.71 3,19 ,0029 119,04 -,0022 -26.78 251,89
EXT_ 11 RRA,7U _9_.95 _9 19 4_,3 1,29 ,0042 -28,73 ,0001 15_749,2 1,99 26,05 -,0000 181,26 .0041 -26,66 241,90
SET 11 1156.64 1167,_9 _0 0 2_.3 68,67 .0041 -27,27 ._001 : ;89,8 2.09 -,00 -,00_7 235,89 ,0024 -26,01 176,12
EXTN 4_ _67,64 _778,89 20 2 _1,3 359,92 ,0042 -25,49 ,ono0 ,,674,9 1.72 80,27 -,0000 .43 -.0217 -25,79 $49,06
RISE 51 _402.81 £414.04 PO 4 26.4 270.00 .0641 -2_.89 -.0000 213351.3 1.28 10.53 .0034 112.69 -.0015 -25._6 11_,99 |
RiSE 7_ 15_8,98 1_7n,_3 20 7 _,6 266,27 ,0041 -25,08 -,0000 229627,7 1.17 -,01 ,0037 115,34 -,0005 -25,71 77,66
RISE 61 16_1,54 1642,79 20 8 15,2 294,75 .=041 -26.32 -,OOOO 236430, 7 1,26 ,00 ,0026 125.51 ,0027 -25,20 _9,82
SET 4a 159_,55 $701,_0 ?0 9 14.2 105,00 ,00_1 -24,20 ,0001 241591,5 1.85 2,50 -,0030 241,87 -,0022 -25,1P 48,30
EXTN 51 1754,74 1765,99 ?9 10 _q.4 35R,16 .0042 -25,_2 ,OOOO 241403,0 1,49 88,19 ,00_5 66.97 -,0493 -25,04 29,48
EXT_ 61 1893,47 19n4.72 ?0 12 37.1 _0 .004? -26,_5 ,0080 257435,2 1.45 23,61 ,0000 180.49 ,0041 -24,86 359,26
EXTM 7_ 1932,69 _943,04 20 13 16,3 ,10 .0042 -25.23 ,O000 257355,4 1.44 72,67 ,0000 18G,31 ,0126 -24,82 34_,57 |
RISE $I 2_)67.16 2_78,41 20 "5 _n.8 209,69 ,0042 -25,52 -,0000 274805,4 1,06 ,00 ,OOP9 121,82 ,0024 -24,67 312,34 ISET 51 2525,18 _32,43 20 16 ?4,8 90,00 ,0041 -24,10 ,0000 278175,9 1.76 10,21 -,0035 246,06 -.0015 -2_,61 290,98
SET 61 21_5.25 2166,50 20 16 58,9 66,19 ,0042 -25,50 ,0000 262114,3 1.66 -,00 -,0026 235.67 .0027 -24,57 290 55
SET 7_ 23n5,15 2316,40 20 19 20.8 93,58 ,0041 -24.24 ,0001 294248,3 1,74 -,00 -,0037 245.51 -,0005 -24,42 253,43
RISE 4_ 2307,28 2318,53 ?0 19 30,9 255,00 ,0041 -23,66 -,0000 294177,6 1,00 2,17 .00_0 117,71 ",0023 -24.42 252,91
EXT_ 11 2348,00 2_5_,25 20 20 _1,6 ,34 ,0042 °25,45 ,0_00 294544,2 1.32 29,34 ",O00O 180.35 ,00_4 -24,36 242,82 |
SET 11 2628,70 7639,95 21 0 5P,3 70,91 ,0042 -24,86 ,0000 319258,5 1,57 -,On -,0029 239.03 ,0024 -24,13 173,20 |
EXTM 4_ 2726,10 2737,35 71 2 29,7 359,95 ,0042 -23,R3 ,OOOO 320313,4 1.23 78,61 ,0090 ,24 -,0176 -24,05 149,03 .
RISE 51 ?R56,59 RA67,84 71 4 40,2 270,00 ,0041 -23,52 -,0000 334907,4 .82 9,98 ,0035 111,4_ -,0015 -23.95 116,62
nISE 7a 3011._63n23,11 ?$ 7 1_._ 266.50 .0041 -23.68 -.0000 347C57.2 .7_ -.00 .0038 113.93 -.0006 -23.84 78.03
RVaE 61 3075,40 tn86.65 21 O 19.0 297.72 ,0042 -24.53 °.0000 351741.0 .82 ,O0 ,0027 122.95 .0027 -23.79 62.24 --i
bET 4_ _144,97 3_56.22 25 9 2P.6 105._0 .0041 "23.13 ,0000 35616?.3 1.44 1.84 ".0030 242.71 ".0023 "23.76 44.86
ExTN 51 3713,79 3_4,95 P1 10 37,3 359,99 .0042 -23.70 ,OUO0 3_4597,4 1,10 87,96 ,0000 ,49 -,0526 -23,73 27,69
EXT_ 61 3342,19 33_3,44 21 12 45.A ,17 ,0042 -24,57 ,0000 366657,1 1,10 _5,19 -,0000 100,17 .0042 -23,68 35_,59
EXTM 7_ 3381.98 3_93.)3 71 13 ?5.6 ,03 .0042 -23,94 ,O000 365853.4 1.09 73.97 .0000 180.11 .0120 -23.66 345.64
RISE 11 3509.?2 3=_0,47 71 15 32.8 288,$1 .0_42 -24,93 -,OOOO 380289,7 ,77 ,00 ,0030 120.15 ,0024 -23,62 313,82
SET 51 3_69,98 3_&1,23 21 16 33,6 90,00 .0042 "23,72 ,OOOO 383192,2 1.49 9,66 -,0035 248,87 -,0015 -23,60 296,6P "i
SET 61 3608,_3 3_0,00 '1 17 17,4 67,58 ,0042 -24,26 ,0000 386851,5 1,41 -,OO -,0077 237,44 ,0027 -23,99 288,89 iSET 7; 3751,11 3762,36 21 19 34.7 93,45 .0042 -23,42 .O00O 396570,6 1,63 ",00 -.0038 246.34 -,0005 -23,_6 253,21
RIse 42 3751,?a 37_?.45 ?_ 19 34.8 2§_,00 ,0042 -2_,99 -,0000 386381.7 .8_ 1.76 ,0030 117.18 -.00_3 -23,56 253,19
EXTM 11 379).17 3A02.42 P1 20 14.8 .02 .0043 -24.34 .OOOO 396352.5 1.3_ 30,45 ,0000 180.03 .0042 -23,58 24_.13
INP/CT 3_39.51 3_50.76 21 2_ 3,1
.MPC 4_ 5039,51 3_50,76 21 25 3,1 277,32 ,0043 -25,_3 -,0000 401833,8 1.69 iS,cO ,0034 105,52 -,0021 -23,57 230,86 ;|
ZMPC 11 3_39.51 3_50,76 71 21 3,1 12,47 ,0044 "24,34 -,0000 400776,7 2,12 29.29 -,0008 193,03 ,0045 -23,57 230,86 J
EVNT STA TFI TFL OkY NR MtN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH 47 RT _|C
[NJECT[CN ,CO tl,25 19 S 3,613 6544,686 18,9679 505,$242 10,99670 ,0992 114,9601 139,5759
SEPARATION 1.70 17._5 _9 5 4.813 6569.759 15.9406 311.7399 10.97546 3.5306 1s6.9173 146,0921 _|
RETRO 3.;0 14.45 19 5 6.813 6714,416 $0,6272 321.4355 10.$5571 9.1182 119.2687 156.2891
EXIT SH_ 7,87 19,$2 _9 5 11,483 7485,729 -1,1767 340,4426 10,27519 20,6669 120,9568 176,4660
I_PACT 3839,51 _0,76 71 21 _,126 403932,484 =23.$687 230,8577 2,205_9 67.9486 261,7246 307,4147
3AN In, 1966 ]
lOS DFGREES 9-110 |:
966026507- 39
)SURVEYOR vIEw PERIODS
GHA 119.9116 EPS-174.9054 LOM 226.4792 m
sX ,566669 SY -.728165 SZ -.399833 DAO -23.$6776 RAO 307.39650 RM 405212,199 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,886724 _CC .986441 SLR 12994.048 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 78 676,00000 POL -,0
r
NSX ,57_22 NSY -.717766 NSZ -.3962_9 _3M 1.5556 VIM 2.6823 Z4E 342,367 B.T .0000 S.R -.0000
L4TE _.8254 LnN_ 1,3896 LATE -1.3577 LONS 178,9068 L4TI .9780 LONE 323.9904 RSN 146.8341 TTAN 6.0590
LAUNCH £ATE JAN 19,1966 RASE AZM 106.0 TF 64.037 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 21 1966 21 20 31.0
LNCH LNCH INJ IflJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ NJ |NJ
AZNTH TIME P8 L4T LONG T4 RT ASC 4ZM?M TIME RAD ,EL PTN
100.00 5 0 47.4 28.0 17.86 305.01 1.97 141.18 117,07 S 12 2,4 6646.6 9,99 ,90
EVNT ST_ TEl TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN EARTM*S SM4DO_
INJECTICN .00 11.25 19 5 12.0 IF"SEPARAT]O_ 1.20 12.45 19 S 13.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 19 5 15.2
RISE 72 4.62 15.87 19 5 16.7 84,74 -.1557 33.44 -,0178 2/21.9 -8.16 -.00 .1311 303.B0 .0039 5,15 326.SS
uXlT SMJ 7.57 18.62 19 5 19,6
EXIT 72 7._7 18.82 19 5 19.6 43.nS -.3140 20 93 -,1_48 1599,7 -3.36 38.83 .3314 305.08 .0147 -2.34 337.83
EXTM 72 9.50 20.75 19 5 21.5 7.40 -.2722 "1 08 -.1859 1577.9 2.93 79.96 .3258 312.42 .2844 -6.$6 344.19
RISE 51 11.06 22.31 19 S 23.1 82.65 -.0824 14 86 -,0469 5381,7 -3.28 -,00 .0922 286.55 -.0061 -9.$8 348.0S
EXTN 51 35.01 46.26 19 5 47.1 1,53 -.0233 "30 11 -,0064 9577,2 5.36 85,43 -,0000 196.86 -.2663 -28,38 26,78
EXTM 72 70.20 81.<5 19 6 22.2 289.11 -.0000 -33 72 .0001 23625.7 4.79 20.25 .0000 123.11 -.0001 -31.85 41.19
EXTM $1 89.23 101.18 19 6 42.0 340.60 ".0001 -33 31 .0002 26746,7 4.37 71.54 .0000 110.75 -.000, -32.05 43.03
RISE 61 154.06 165,30 19 7 46.1 311,33 .0027 -37 97 .0006 46804,0 3.54 -.00 .U017 143.70 .0014 -31,50 39.22
EXTM $1 2_.05 242.30 19 9 3,1 ,49 ,0033 -31 16 ,0002 56802,0 3.23 84.58 -.0000 184.44 .0304 -30.60 27.2g
EXTN 61 400.63 419.08 19 12 .7 5.09 .0039 -32.70 ,0002 92048,2 2.65 16.83 .0000 164.47 .0034 -29.07 350.96
EXTM 7_ 436.67 447.92 19 12 2R.7 .98 .0040 -30.30 .0002 92661.1 2.58 67.$9 .0000 182.23 .0091 -28.88 344.76
RISE 11 607.70 614.95 19 15 15.7 294.02 .0040 -29,98 .0000 122660.8 2.01 .00 .0026 127.71 .00=3 -27.98 306.61
SET 51 629.33 _40.58 19 15 41.4 90.00 .0038 -26.77 .0001 124924.0 2.61 11.28 -.0032 245.$6 -.00_ -27.86 300.63
SET 61 644.62 _55.R7 19 15 _6.7 60,94 .0040 -29.93 ,0002 120230,4 2.48 -.00 ",0022 229.16 .0C27 -27.80 297.0_
SET 7_ 824.85 R36.10 19 18 56.9 94.02 .0039 -26.77 .0001 151314,6 2.43 -,00 -.0035 J42.95 -.00C4 -27.12 254.33
RISE 42 835.16 R46.41 19 19 7.2 284,99 .0040 -25.64 -,0000 162196.9 1.71 3.37 .0028 119.27 -.00_2 -27.09 261.07
_XTM 11 877.15 688.40 19 19 49.2 1.40 .0042 -29.04 .0001 154094,4 1.99 25.74 -.0000 181.36 .0040 -26.98 241.80
SET 11 1147.72 1158.97 20 0 _9.8 68.44 .0041 -27.51 .0001 188235,1 2.09 .00 ".0027 235,$8 .00_4 -26.24 176.36
EXTM 42 1259.68 1270.93 20 2 11.7 359,92 .0042 "26.69 .0000 193646,7 1.72 80,47 ".0000 .46 ".0221 -26.00 149.06
RISE 51 1394.90 1406.15 20 4 26.9 270.00 .0041 -25.07 -,0000 212551,2 1.70 10.60 .0034 112.85 -.0016 -25.73 11S.98
RISE 72 1550.96 1562.21 20 7 3.0 266,24 ,0041 -25,23 -,0000 228851,0 1,17 -,01 ,0037 115.49 -.0006 -25,46 77,68
RISE 61 1624.30 1_35.55 20 0 16.3 294.92 .0041 -26.47 -,0000 235737,9 1.26 .00 ,0026 125.72 .0027 -25.3S 59.65
SET 4_ 1682.57 1693.82 20 9 14.6 105,00 .0041 -24.34 ,0001 240829,4 1.86 2.58 -.003C 241.76 -.0022 -25.28 45.30
EXTN 51 1746.64 1757.89 20 10 18.7 358.12 .0042 -25.15 .0000 240648.0 1.49 88,21 .0036 71.26 -.0415 -25.17 29.81
EXTM 61 1885.64 1A96.89 20 12 37.7 .54 .0042 -26.27 ,0000 256732,5 1.45 23.49 .0000 180.53 .0041 -24.96 355.22
EXTM 72 1924.75 1936.00 ?0 13 1_.8 ,11 .0042 -25.34 .0000 266639,5 1.44 72,56 .0000 180.33 .0126 -24.93 345.56
RISE 11 2059.56 2070.81 20 15 31.6 289.78 .0042 -25.62 -.0000 274127,2 1.08 .00 .0029 121.95 .0024 -24,76 312.25
SET 51 2113.18 2124.43 20 16 25.2 90,00 .0041 -24.10 ,0001 277465,4 1.76 10.25 -.0035 247.97 -,0015 -24.70 290.98
SET 61 2146.R3 2158.08 20 16 58.9 66,09 .0042 -_5.59 .0C01 281376.7 1,66 -.00 -.0026 235.54 ,0027 -24.66 290.66
SET 7_ 2297.19 2308.44 20 19 29.2 9_.60 .0041 -24.32 ,0001 293560.3 1,74 -.00 ".0037 245.44 ".0005 -24.50 253.43
RISE 42 2299.30 2310.55 20 19 31.3 255,90 .0041 -23.74 -,0000 293482.9 1.00 2.21 .0030 117.76 ".0023 _4.50 252.90
EXTM 11 2340.09 2351.34 20 20 12.1 .36 .0042 -25,$3 .0000 293870,6 1.32 29.27 ".0000 180.37 .0044 -24.45 242.00
SET 11 2620.48 2631,73 21 0 5_.5 70,67 .0042 -24,92 .0000 318572,2 1.57 -.00 ".0029 236,96 .0024 -24.18 173.26
EXTH 42 2718.05 2729.30 21 2 30.1 359.95 .0042 -23.68 .0000 319644,7 1.23 78.66 .0000 .25 -.0103 -24,10 149.03
RISE 51 2640.56 2859.91 21 4 40.6 270,00 .0041 -23.56 -,0000 334245.5 .02 9.99 .0035 111.44 -.0015 -23,99 116.61
RISE 7_ 3003.81 3015.fl6 21 7 15.8 266,50 .0041 -23.71 -.0000 346401,1 .75 -.00 .0038 113.95 ".0006 -23.86 70.03
RISE 61 3067.45 3n78.70 21 8 _9.5 292.)4 .0_-2 -24.55 -.0000 351097.1 .02 .00 .0027 122.96 .0027 -23.81 62.21
SET 42 3136.91 3148.16 21 9 28.9 105.00 0041 -23.15 .0000 35_508.2 1.44 1.85 -.0030 242.70 -.0023 -23.78 44,06
EXTM 51 3205.64 3216.89 21 10 37.7 359,99 0042 -23.71 .0000 353943,1 1,10 87.97 ,0000 .44 -.0648 -23.75 27.70
EXTM 61 3334.20 3345.45 21 12 46.2 ,18 0042 -24,58 ,0000 366003.1 1.Q9 25.10 -.0000 180.10 .0_42 -23.69 356.57
EXTM 72 3373.94 3385.19 21 13 26.0 .03 0042 -23.94 .0000 365223.8 1.09 73.96 .0000 100.13 .0118 -23.67 34S.64
RISE 11 3501.18 3512.43 21 15 33.2 288.52 0042 -24,23 -.0000 379619,7 .77 .00 ,0030 120.18 .0024 -23.62 313.82
SET 51 3561.93 3573.18 21 16 34.0 90,00 0042 -23.22 ,0000 382513,2 1.48 9.86 -.0035 248.87 -.0018 -23.60 29|.62
BET 61 3600.80 3612.05 21 17 1F_ 67.59 0042 -24,26 .0000 306166,2 1.40 ".00 -.0027 237.44 .0027 -23.58 286,89
SET 76 3743.09 3754.34 21 19 36.1 93.46 0042 -23.41 .0000 395820,9 1.61 -.00 ".0038 246.3_ -.0005 -23.SS 253.22
RISE 42 3743.21 3754.46 21 19 35.2 255,00 0042 -22.98 -,0000 398634.2 .85 1,78 ,0030 117,17 -,0023 -23.55 2_3,19
EXTH 11 3783.30 3794.55 21 20 _5.3 ,05 0043 -24.33 ,0000 39553S.1 1.26 30.46 ,0000 180,06 .0044 -23.54 243.10
IRPACT .3842,23 3653,48 21 21 14,3
|MPC 42 3842.23 3853.48 21 21 14.3 200.03 .0043 -23.12 -,0000 401622.5 1.69 20,93 .0034 104.16 -.0021 -23.58 220.16
IHPC 11 3842.23 3853.48 21 21 14.3 15,20 .0044 -24,32 -.0000 400830,a 2.14 28.76 -,0010 195.82 .0044 -23.55 22|.16
EVNT STJ TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RED LAT LONG V|L PTH 42 RT A|C
INJECTZDN ,00 11.25 19 5 12.040 6546,592 17,8624 305,0149 10,99499 ,9708 117.0668 141,1758
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.45 19 5 13.240 6583.731 14.6262 311.0_82 10.96380 4,4017 118.8438 147.52|9
RETRO 3,20 14,45 19 5 15,240 6747,467 9,048? 320,4537 10,82877 9,9467 120,8813 157,4197
EX|? SHA 7.57 18,82 19 5 19.612 7488.686 -2,3403 337,8338 10.27670 20,6884 121.9771 178.8909





GHA 119.9116 EPS-174.862_ LOM 223.9726
sX .557906 _v -.77/399 SZ -.399558 U_O -23.55054 RAO 307.48811 RM 405221,379 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,890100 ECC .985385 SLR J2993,688 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.0{} TB 675.00000 ROL -.0
NSX .573769 N_V -.716914 MS7 -.39e010 C3M 1.5555 VIH 2.6823 ZAE 142.254 B.T .0000 _.R -.0000
,_ LATE _._3nl L_N¢ 1.4758 LATS -1.3_78 LON_ 178.9139 LATI .6713 LONI 324.0082 RSN 146.834_ TTAN 6.0591
LAUNCH [AxE JAkl 19.1966 _iSE AZH 111._ TF 64.092 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 21 1966 21 _0 52.9
; LNCH INCH INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ TNJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PR L4T LONG TA RT ASC iZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
111.00 5 7 54.1 78.1 16.78 304.45 3.44 ]42.40 119.16 5 19 9.1 6550.5 1P.99 1.71
EVNT STJ IF! TFL DAY HR HIM HA DHA O[C DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL 07! DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN FARTH'S _HAOOWINJECTICN ._q_ _3._5 _9 b 19.2
SEPARATION I._L; 12.45 19 5 2n.4
RETRO 3.20 14.45 19 5 ?2.4
; RISE 7_ 4._4 15.79 19 5 23.7 8_.70 -,1428 28.35 -.0388 279n.7 -8.00 .00 .1302 298.64 -.u187 3.69 325.03
+_ EXIT SHA 7.33 18.50 _9 5 ?6.5
EXIT 72 7.33 18.58 19 5 ?6.5 51.93 -.26_5 13,61 -.1561 1731.5 -3.75 34.14 .2954 292.41 -.0732 -3.59 335.46
;_ EXTM 7i 9.49 ?0.74 19 5 78.6 1_.65 -.2655 -10.14 -.1704 1668,8 2.79 74.38 .2388 260.59 -.7454 -8,42 342.46
RISE Jl 11.0_ 27.33 19 5 30.2 84.42 -.0776 11.40 -.0497 5498.6 -3.06 .00 .0902 282.68 -.0108 -11.52 347.12
EXTM 51 37.01 48.26 19 5 56.2 _.11 -.0213 -33.45 -.0044 10324.3 5.33 82.07 -.0000 192.86 -.1328 -30.51 26.42
_ EXTN 7_ 70.52 81.77 19 b 29.7 290,77 ".0000 -35.44 .0004 ?3673.6 4.78 21.46 .0000 125.06 -.0004 -33,19 39.56
EXTH 51 89.49 100.+4 +9 6 48.6 342.57 -.0002 -34.87 .0004 25669,2 =.37 72.44 .0000 125.46 -.0014 -33.26 41.40
RISE 61 155.10 166.35 _9 7 54.3 313,11 .0027 -3_,93 0007 47093.5 3.53 -,qO 0017 145.39 .0014 -32.42 37.56
EXTN 51 ??3.57 234.82 19 9 ?.7 .69 .0033 -32.10 .0003 55400,4 3.27 83.61 .0000 185.29 .0252 -31.44 27.07
EXTM 61 403,57 414.82 19 12 2.7 5.54 .0039 -33.38 .0003 91339.1 2.66 16.20 .0000 184.81 .0034 -29.64 $50.54
_+ EXTM 72 430.41 441.66 ]9 12 29.6 l._3 .0040 -30.00 .0002 91643.0 2.60 66.98 .0000 18_.49 ._058 -29.43 344.62
RISE 11 599.08 A10.33 19 15 _8.2 294.48 .0040 -30.43 .0000 172043.1 2.01 .00 .0026 128.30 .0023 -28.40 308.14
+ SET 51 6?2.55 _33._0 19 15 41.7 90.00 .0038 -27.19 ,0001 124003,_ 2.61 ll.45 -.0032 245.17 -.0012 -28.25 300.67
SET 61 635.39 646._4 19 15 54.S 60.25 .0039 -30.39 .0002 127003.4 2.49 -.00 -.0021 228.49 .0027 -28.2_ 297.66
SET 7_ _18.44 52_.69 19 1A 57.6 94.08 .0039 -27.11 ,0001 150537,1 2.43 -.00 -.0035 242.61 -.0004 -27.45 2_4.29
_ RISE 4_ _28.66 839.91 19 19 7.8 254.99 .0040 -25.06 -,0000 151391.5 1.72 3.57 .0028 119.53 -.0022 -27.42 2_1.8_
EXTH 11 871.04 882.29 _9 19 50.2 1.52 .0042 -29.37 ,0001 154201.5 2.00 25,41 .0000 181.46 .0040 -27.27 241.69
'+ SET 11 1140.09 1_51.34 20 0 19.2 68.19 .0041 -27.76 .0001 187405.8 2.09 .00 -.0027 235.24 .0024 -26.48 176.81
EXTM 4_ 1_53.09 1764.34 PO _ 12.2 359,91 .0042 -25.92 .OOPO 193145.5 1.73 80.70 ".0000 .50 -.0227 -26.21 149.06
RIsE 51 1388.35 1380.60 20 4 27.5 270.00 .0041 -25.26 -.0000 211869.8 1.28 10.68 .0034 113.03 -.0015 -25.93 11_.97 +
RISE 7_ 1544.27 I555.52 20 7 3.4 266.71 .0041 -25.40 -,0000 228185.0 1.17 -.01 .0037 115.66 -.0005 -25.63 77.70
RISE 61 _618.46 1_29.71 ?0 _ _7.6 295.11 .0042 -26.63 .0000 23_159.6 1.27 .00 .0026 12_.96 .0027 -25.50 59.45
SET 4_ 1675.93 1687.18 ?0 9 15.1 105.n0 .0041 -24.49 .0001 24_172.4 1.86 2.67 -.0030 241.64 -.0022 -25.41 45.31
EXTH 51 1739.87 1751.12 20 10 _9.0 35R.09 .0042 -2_.30 .0000 239995.7 $.49 88.22 .0037 76.03 -.03_1 -25.3_ 29.55
EXTM 61 1879.15 1590.40 ?0 12 XR.3 .58 .0042 -26.40 .0000 256129.4 1.45 23.$6 .0000 180.56 .0041 -25.10 355,19
EXTM 72 1918.15 1029.40 ?0 13 17.3 .12 .0042 -25.47 .0000 256020.5 1.44 72.44 .0000 180.36 .0125 -25.0S 34_.58
RISE _1 2053.32 2_64.57 20 15 3P.5 289.58 .0042 -25.72 -.0000 273543.2 1.08 .00 .0029 122.09 .0024 -24.87 312.1_
EET 51 2106.50 2117.75 ?0 16 ?R.7 90,00 .0041 -24._8 .0001 _76843.8 1.76 10.29 -.0035 247.88 -,0015 -24.80 298.99
SET 61 2139.70 2_50.95 ?0 16 58,8 65.98 ,0042 -25.69 .0001 280723._ 1.66 -.00 -,0026 235.39 .0027 -24,76 290.77
SET 7_ 2290.55 _301._0 ?0 19 _9.7 93.61 .0041 -24.40 .0001 292955.9 1.74 -.00 -.0037 245.35 -.0005 -24.5_ 253.42
RISE 4_ 2292.63 2303.58 ?0 19 31.8 255.00 .0041 -23.82 -.0000 292570.5 1,00 2.26 .0030 117.83 -.0023 -24.58 2_2.90
EXTN 11 _333.50 2344.75 20 20 17.7 .39 .0042 -25.61 .0000 293279.9 1.32 29.18 -.0000 180.40 .0043 -24,53 24_.77
SET 11 2613.55 2624,80 21 0 52.7 70.81 .0042 o24,97 ,0000 317956.8 1.57 -.00 -.0029 238.89 .0024 -24.24 173.31
EXTM 4_ 2711.32 272_.$7 71 2 30,5 359.95 .0042 -23.93 .0000 319045,7 1.23 78.71 .0000 ,27 -.0184 -24.1_ 149.03
RISF 51 2_41.R4 2853.09 2_ 4 41.0 270.00 .0041 -23,60 -,0000 333649.3 .82 10.01 .0035 111.48 -.0015 -24.03 116.61
'_ RISE 7; ?997.05 3n00.30 _1 7 _6.2 266.49 .0041 -23.74 -.0000 345806,6 .75 -.00 .0038 113.98 -.0006 -23.89 78.03
_ RISE 61 _0A0._5 3n72.10 21 8 _0.0 ?92.78 .fl042 -24.58 -.0000 350266.2 .86 .00 ,0027 123.02 .0027 -23.84 62.17
SET 42 3130.29 3141.54 71 9 29.4 105,00 .0041 -_3.16 .0000 355006.6 1.44 1.86 -.0030 242.69 -.0023 -23.79 44.87
EXTM 51 3199.01 3710.76 71 10 38.2 359.99 .0042 -23.72 .0000 353432.8 1.10 87,98 .0000 .58 -.052S -23,76 27.70
EXTM 61 33_7.59 3_38.84 71 12 46.7 .19 .0042 -24.59 ,0000 365476.7 1.09 25.17 -.0000 180.19 .0042 -23.69 355.56
EXTM 7_ 3367.?9 3_78,54 21 13 26.4 ,03 .0042 -23.95 ,0000 364687.S 1,09 73.96 .0000 180.13 ,0122 -23,68 34S.64
RISE 11 3494.51 3_05.76 21 15 _.7 288.52 .0042 -24._3 -,0000 379058.0 .76 .00 .0030 120.15 ,0024 -23.62 313.82
SET 51 3555.24 3_66.49 21 16 34.4 90.U0 .0042 -23.22 .0000 381935.7 1.48 9.86 -.0035 248.87 -.0015 -23.60 298,62
SET 61 3_94._1 3605.36 21 17 13.3 67.59 ,0042 -24.25 ,0000 385_78.1 1.40 -.00 -.00_7 237.45 .0027 -23.50 288.89
SFT 7_ _736.39 3747.&4 71 19 x5.5 93.45 .0042 -23,40 .0000 395157.6 1.59 -.01 -.0038 246.36 -.0005 -23.53 253.22
RISE 4_ 3736.52 3747.77 ?1 19 35.7 255.00 .0042 -27.97 -,0000 394972.8 .83 1.74 .0030 117.16 -.0023 -23.53 283.19
EXTM 11 3776.71 3787.96 21 20 _.9 .07 .0043 -24.32 ,0000 394827,7 _.23 30,47 ,0000 180.08 .0045 -23.53 243.08
IN?ACT 3845.53 ,!_56.78 71 21 24.7
IMPC 4_ 3845.53 3_56.78 _L 21 74,7 28_.55 .0043 -23.12 -.0000 401431,1 1.68 ?2.94 ,003S 102.90 -.0021 -23.$3 225.65
IMPC 11 3845._3 3n56.78 ?1 21 24.7 17,75 ,0044 -24.30 -.0000 400910,2 2.15 28,16 -.0011 198.37 .0043 -23,53 225,65
_. EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A? RT AFC
INJECTICN .00 1_.25 19 5 19.152 655fl.531 ]6,7814 304.4509 10.99152 1.7061 119.1655 142.39?6
SEPARATION 1.20 17.45 19 5 ?_.352 6597.589 13.3435 31.0.3178 10.95184 5,1196 120.7704 148,_653
RETRO 3._0 14.45 19 5 ?_,352 6776,898 7.5060 319.4216 10.80489 10.6281 $22.5147 15E,1704
EXIT SHA 7.33 18._8 _9 5 26.483 7488.519 -3.5940 335,4603 10,27458 20.7145 123.1044 17_.2440
IMPACT 3845,$3 3856.78 71 21 ?4.682 4039§_.762 -_3,5341 275,6456 2.20160 67,6326 262,8186 307.6064





GHA 119.9116 EPS-174.8085 LOM 220.8434
Sx ,559447 SV -.726394 SZ -,399213 DAO -23,52_97 RAO 307.60243 RM 405232,797 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.896495 ECC .985797 SLR 12993.107 RCk 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67S.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,575333 NqY -.715853 NSZ -.395660 C3M 1.$556 VIM 2,6823 ZkE %42,065 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 5.836n L_NF 1.3701 LATq -1.3579 LONS 178.7096 LATI .2371 LONI 323.7808 RSM 146.8343 TTkN 6.0615
LAUNCH CATE JAN 19,1966 8ASF AZM 115,0 TF 64,179 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 21 1966 21 43 49,2
LNCM LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH T!ME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC A_MTN TImE RAD VEL PTH
115,00 f 15 47.3 78.1 15.38 303.62 5,02 143,54 121.96 5 27 2.3 6557.? 10.99 2.49
EVNT STA TF' TFL OAV MR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LOMQ
PROflE IN EARTH'S SHADOfl
INJECTICN .00 11.25 19 5 _7.0
SEPkRATION 1,20 12.45 19 5 28.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 ]9 5 3n,2
RISE 72 4.50 1.5.75 19 5 31.5 86,80 -.1286 21.88 -,0639 2884,1 -7.63 ,00 ,1275 292.11 -.0455 1,62 323,22
EXIT SHA 7,08 18.33 19 5 34.1
EXIT 72 7.08 18.33 19 _ 34.1 60,73 -.2142 5.18 -.1608 1947,5 -3.84 28.03 2418 280.21 -.1288 -5.37 332,56
EXTM 72 10,54 21.79 19 5 37.6 10,78 -.2702 -28,69 -,1032 2095,0 4.72 66,86 0000 204.68 -.5573 -13,04 343,25
RISE 51 11,17 22.42 19 5 38,2 86,67 -.0718 6,87 ",0531 $648,9 -2,76 ,00 0874 277.63 -.0166 -14,22 344.99
EXTM 51 40,26 51,51 19 6 7.3 1,92 -.0185 -37,70 -,0021 11494,8 5,26 77,93 0000 187.30 -.0708 -33,44 26,91
EXTM 72 70.75 82.00 19 6 37.8 292,47 -.0001 -37.82 .0007 237%5.0 4.77 22.54 0000 127.79 -.0007 -35,10 37,77
EXTM 51 87.27 98,52 19 6 54,3 344,73 -.0006 -37,15 ,0007 25147,8 4.40 72,73 0000 135.02 -.0027 -35,02 39,57
RISE 61 159,57 170,82 19 8 6,6 315,49 .0027 -40,12 ,0007 48%43,4 3,49 ,00 0017 147.59 .0014 -33,65 35,42
EXTM 51 216.73 227.98 19 9 3.8 1,11 .0032 -33.45 ,0004 54117,4 3.30 82,23 -.0000 186.89 .0201 -32,64 26,70
EXTN 61 399.39 410,64 19 12 6,4 6,26 .0039 -34,22 ,0003 90791,1 2.67 15,32 ,0000 185.37 .0033 -30,43 349,87
EXTM 72 424.14 435,39 19 12 31.2 1,36 ,0040 -31,74 ,0002 90726,7 2.61 66,13 ,0000 182.86 .0084 -30,21 344.41
RISE 11 594.92 606.17 19 15 22.0 295._4 .0040 -31.05 ,0001 121481,7 2.02 .00 ,0026 129,14 .0023 -29.00 305.48
SET 51 615.37 626.62 19 15 42,4 90,00 .0038 -27,79 ,0002 123010,2 2,62 11,68 -.0032 244.61 -.0012 -28,88 300,71
SET 61 6?4.62 635.87 19 15 51.7 59,38 .0039 -31,04 ,0002 125555,0 2,50 ,00 ",0021 227.51 ,0027 -28,83 298,54
SET 7_ 811.70 82_,95 19 le 58.7 94.16 .0039 -27.58 ,0001 149705,3 2.44 -.00 -.0035 242.13 -.0004 -27.93 254.24
RISE 42 821.76 833,01 19 19 8.8 254.99 .0040 -26.43 -.0000 150511.9 1.73 3.86 ,0028 119,90 -.0022 -27.89 251.83
EXTM 11 864,69 875,94 19 19 5_.7 1,68 .0042 -29,83 ,0001 153479,1 2,00 24,94 ,0000 181.60 .0040 -27,72 241,54
SET 11 1131.59 1142.84 20 0 18.6 67.84 .0041 -28.12 ,0001 186461,4 2.09 -,00 -.0027 234.77 .0024 -26.83 178.97
EXTM 4_ 1246,00 1257.25 _0 2 13,0 359,91 .0042 -26,24 ,0000 192367,5 1.73 81,02 -,0000 .54 -,0234 -26,53 149,07
RISE 51 1381,28 1392.53 20 4 28.3 270,00 .0041 -25,54 -,0000 211107,3 1.29 10,79 .0034 113.29 -,0015 -26,_0 115,96
RISE 72 1537.00 1548.25 20 7 4.0 266.17 .0041 -25.64 -,0000 227432,S 1,18 -.01 ,0037 115.90 -.0005 -25.87 77,73
RISE 6] 1612,41 1623,66 20 8 19,4 295,38 .0042 -26.86 ,0000 234527,7 1,27 ,00 ,0026 126.29 ,0027 -25,73 59,18
SET 42 1668,74 1679,99 20 9 15.8 105,00 .0041 -24,70 ,0001 239424,8 1.86 2,80 -,0030 241.48 -.0022 -25,62 4_,31
EWTM 51 1732.53 1743,78 20 10 19,6 358,05 .0042 -25,50 ,0000 239254,2 1.49 88,22 ,0038 82.85 -,0180 -25,51 29,59
EXTM 61 1872,15 1883,40 ?0 12 39,2 ,63 .0042 -26,58 ,0000 255445,9 1.46 23,18 .0000 180.61 ,0041 -25,28 350,13
EXTM 72 1910.99 1922,24 20 %3 18.0 ,13 ,0042 -25,65 ,0000 255312,2 1.44 72.26 .0000 180.40 .0124 -25,22 342,54
RISE 11 2046,66 2057,91 20 15 33,7 290,02 ,0042 -25,88 -,0000 272877,8 1.08 .00 ,0029 122.29 .0024 -25,02 312,00
SET 51 2099.23 2110,48 ?0 16 26,3 90,00 ,0041 -24.43 ,0001 276122,1 1.76 10,34 -.0035 247.75 -.0015 -24,94 29|,99
SET 61 2131,76 2143,01 20 16 58,8 65,81 ,0042 -25,84 ,0001 279954,4 1.66 -,00 -,0026 235,19 .0027 -24,90 290,94
SET 72 2283,33 2294.58 20 19 30.4 93,63 .0041 -24,52 ,0001 292249,9 1,74 ",00 -.0037 245.23 -.0005 -24,70 253,40
RISE 42 2285,36 2296.6% ?0 19 32.4 255,00 ,0041 -23,94 -,0000 292152,3 1,00 2,33 ,0030 117.92 -.0023 -24,70 252.90
EXTM 11 2326,34 2337,59 Fu 20 13,4 ,42 ,0042 -25,73 ,0000 292591,2 1,32 29,06 -,0000 180.43 .0043 -24,65 242,74
SET 11 2605,88 2617,13 21 0 52,9 70,74 .0042 -25,06 ,0000 317220,3 1.57 -,00 -,0029 238.78 ,0024 -24,32 173,39
EXTM 42 2703,94 2715,19 21 2 31,0 359,94 .0042 -24,00 ,0000 318329,0 1,23 78,78 ,0000 .30 -,0188 -24,22 149,04
RISE 51 2034,48 2845,73 21 4 41,5 270,00 ,0041 -23,66 -,0000 332931,4 ,82 10,03 ,0035 111.54 -.0015 -24,09 $18,61
RISE 72 2989,64 3000,89 21 7 16.7 266,49 .0041 -23,79 -,0000 345085,0 ,75 -,00 ,0038 114,03 -,0006 -23,94 72,04
SET 42 3122.87 3134._2 21 9 29.9 105,00 .0041 -23,20 ,0000 354280,7 1,44 1,88 -.0030 242.66 -.0023 -23,83 44,87
EXTM 51 3191.63 3202.88 25 10 38.7 360.00 .0042 -23,75 .0000 352706,4 1,10 88.01 -.0000 .50 -.0657 -23,79 27.69
EXTM 61 3320,25 3331,50 21 12 47,3 ,21 .0n42 -24,61 ,0000 364744,1 1,09 25,15 -,0000 180.21 ,0042 -23,71 355,54
EXTM 72 3359.89 3371,14 21 13 26.9 ,04 .0042 -23,97 ,0000 363945,2 1,09 73,94 ,0000 180.14 ,0127 -23,69 345,63
RISE 11 3407,13 3498.38 21 15 34.2 288,53 .0042 -24,24 -,0000 378298,9 ,76 ,00 ,0030 120,16 .0024 -23,63 313,81
SET 51 3547.8% 3559.06 21 16 34.8 90,00 ,0042 -23,22 ,0000 381161,9 1,48 9,86 -,0035 248.87 -.0015 -23,60 298,62
SET 61 3586,68 3597,93 21 17 13.7 67,59 ,0042 -24,26 ,0000 384794,5 1,39 -,00 -,0027 237,44 .0027 -23.58 28|,09
SFT 72 3728.90 3740,23 21 19 36.0 93,45 .0042 -23,39 ,0000 394308,3 1.58 -,01 -,0038 246.37 -,0005 -23,53 253.22
RISE 4_ 3729,13 3740,38 21 19 36.2 255,00 .0042 -22,96 -,0000 394125,4 ,82 1,74 ,0030 117,15 -.0023 -23,53 253,18
EXTM 11 3769,45 3780,70 21 20 16.5 ,10 .0043 -24,31 ,0000 393939,5 1,21 30,49 ,0000 180.11 ._045 -23,51 243,05
IMPACT 3850.76 3862.01 2% 21 37.8
IMPC 4_ 3850,76 3862,01 21 21 37,8 285,73 ,0043 -23,11 -,0000 401188,2 1,69 25,48 ,0035 101.30 -,0021 -23,51 222,47
|NPC 11 3850,76 3n62,01 21 21 37.8 20,97 .0044 -24,27 -,0000 401008,4 2,18 27,29 -,00]3 201,53 ,0042 -23,51 222,47
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT AEC
INJECTION ,00 11,25 19 5 ?7,038 6557,216 15,3786 303,6257 10,98566 2,49%6 121,9581 143,5494
SEPARkTION 1,70 %2,45 19 5 ?8,235 6614,900 11,6814 309,2527 10,93715 S,8923 123,3470 149,4773
RETRO 3,20 14,45 19 5 30,238 6810,808 5,5019 317,9788 10,77751 11,3583 $24,7304 %58,7047
EXIT SH* 7,08 18,33 19 5 34,117 7493,296 -5,3691 332,5633 10,27101 20,7818 124.7486 174,26_6





GNk JSO.H972 EPS-165,6278 LOM ?33.7604
Sx .71666j SV -.601_24 SZ -.35_769 DAO -_0.65678 RAO 319.98713 RM 4n6192.863 LAT 28.3106n0 LON 279.461800
C3 -.891_09 ECC .9H_367 SLR _2993.5_6 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -2n.nnqo GTA 20.00 T_ 67_.fi0000 °OL -.P
NSX ,779816 N_Y -.588_2 _,$7 -.347fi96 C3M 1.5522 VIM 2.68!7 ZAE 142.654 B,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 6,3fi70 LONF .1279 LATE -%.3691 LON_ 166.5717 LATI 2.9933 LONI 322.7994 RSN %46.8587 TTAN 5.3445
LAUNCH _ATE JAN 20,_966 nASE AZM lO?.n TF 64.403 ARRIVAL DATE JkN 22 1966 21 37 45,9
LNCM tNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TI_E P_ L_T LONG I_ RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
102.00 4 _5 1_.6 27.5 20.27 305.fi3 -1fl.78 141.31 112.69 5 6 33.6 6602.5 10.9_ -5.35
EVNT ST& TEl TEL DAY HR M|N H4 UNA DEC DUE RNG DRG EL? DEL AZI UAZ LAT LONG
PRUPE IN EARTH'S _NADOW
INJECTICN .0_ %1.P5 ?0 5 6.6
SEPARATION _._0 12.4_ _0 _ 7.8
RETRO 3._0 %4.45 PO 5 9.8
RISE 7_ 5.47 16.72 ?0 5 _?.0 81.45 -.2082 46.05 .0493 22_6.9 -8.63 .OO .1293 3%7.54 .0770 6.32 332.79
EXIT SM_ 8.76 19.51 PO 5 14.8
EXIT 72 _.76 19.5_ 20 5 14.8 9.41 -.5621 4_.73 -.2463 1162.0 -2.01 39.63 .32;0 350.89 .4653 -,83 344.54
EXTM 7_ 8.91 _0.16 ?0 5 15.5 349.F7 -.4301 3_.17 -.3271 1145.8 1,19 50,71 .2123 13.89 .7066 -2.37 347.04
RISE 5] 11.32 ?2.57 _0 5 17.9 78.53 -.%036 22.42 -.0433 4562.5 -4.69 .00 .1049 295.05 .0068 -7.54 35_.56
EXTM _1 _6,2_ 37.46 20 5 32.8 358,15 -.0477 -21,95 -.0195 b983.5 5.4_ 8S.85 .0000 24.48 .6686 -23.91 28.60
E_TM 7_ 69.09 80.34 ?0 6 %_.7 274.79 .0000 -2@.92 -.O00O ?3890.2 4.88 8.06 ,0000 119.28 .0000 -30,02 54.37
RISE 4E 79.10 90.35 PO 6 25.7 105.00 -.0035 -27.$5 -.0014 27476.0 4.30 1.48 .0034 243.18 .0009 -30.06 _.80
EXTM 4_ 1_1.72 1_2.97 ;0 7 _.3 101.62 .0002 -24.P9 -.0002 38191.2 4,06 5.00 ".0000 243.67 -.0003 -29.58 _,94
SET 4_ 1V1.33 187.58 _0 7 57.9 105,00 .0018 -24.50 .OOO0 49819.8 3.76 2,68 -.0013 241.64 -.0010 -28.79 50._1
RISE 61 ]_5.75 907.00 20 8 PP.3 304.25 .0032 -33._2 .0004 b5292.5 3.23 .00 .0020 %36.50 .0018 -28.44 46,79
EXTM _1 _92.03 XO3.P_ _0 9 58.6 3_8.$4 .0037 -27.42 .0002 67713.8 2.98 57.85 .0027 142.44 .0661 -27.27 29.02
EXTM 61 464._8 478.4_ 20 12 50.7 4.08 .0040 -29.Pl .0002 99953.2 2.53 20.45 .0000 183.80 .0037 -25.58 351.89
EXTM 7_ 494.51 fi_5.76 _0 13 _1.1 .70 .0041 -2h.79 .0001 100850.0 2.47 71.10 -.0000 181.94 .0112 -25,69 34_.01
RISE 11 646._8 _57.33 70 15 57.6 290.85 .0040 -26.76 .0000 128104,0 1.93 ,01 .0028 123.44 .0023 -24.90 309.91
SET 51 686.46 697.71 2_ 16 33,0 90.00 .0039 -23.66 .0001 132363.8 2.5S 10.04 -._033 248.46 -.0013 -24.72 300.40
SET 6] 718,_2 730.07 20 17 5.4 65.03 .0040 -2_.52 .0002 137685,0 2.41 -.OO -.0024 234.21 .fi027 -24.59 292.74
SET 7_ R78.16 R89.41 _0 19 44.7 93.50 .0040 -23.69 .0001 157457,7 2.39 -,01 -.8036 246.06 -.0004 -24.02 254.68
RISE 4_ _89.31 900.56 20 19 55.9 254,99 .0040 -22.59 -.O00O 158619.5 1.66 1.50 .0029 116.86 -.0023 -23.99 2_2.00
EXTM 11 931.01 _47.26 _0 20 37.6 1.24 .0C42 -25.81 .0001 160642.4 1.95 28.97 -.0000 181.27 .0043 -23.86 241.96
EET 11 12J3.72 lP24.97 @l 1 70,3 71.39 .0041 -24.33 ,0001 194955.9 2.06 -.00 -.00?8 239.72 .0024 -23.14 173.33
EXTM 4_ 1312.88 1324.13 71 2 _9.4 359.88 .0042 -22,54 .OOOO 199078.4 1.69 77.32 .0000 .53 -.0175 -22.93 149.10
RISE 51 1447.71 1458,96 ?l 5 14.3 270.p0 .0041 -2_.01 -.0000 217595,9 %.25 9.36 .0035 %_0.01 -.0016 -22.67 116.06
RI3E 72 %605.60 1_16.85 ?1 7 52.2 266.75 .0041 -27._8 -.0000 233709.0 1.14 -,01 .0038 112.41 -,0005 -22,41 77.25
RISF 61 1663.08 _A74.33 2l 8 49.6 291,48 .0041 -23,40 .0000 239038,9 1.23 ,00 .0027 121.35 .0027 -22.32 63,10
SET 4_ 1735,54 _746.79 71 10 ?.1 %05.00 .0041 -21.30 .OOO0 2_5567.9 %.84 .72 -.0030 244.16 -.0023 -22.21 4_.24
EWTM 51 18_6.62 %_7.87 21 11 13.2 359.97 .0042 -2?.02 .O000 245733,4 1,48 86,28 .0000 .47 -.0519 -22.11 27.71
EXTM 61 _938.04 1949.79 ?% 13 ?4.6 .50 .0042 "23._7 .0000 260671.8 1.44 26.59 ".O00O 180.52 ,0043 -21.93 35_.26
EWTN 7_ 1977.17 ]988.42 71 14 3.7 .08 .0042 -27.22 .0000 260753.3 1.42 75.68 .0000 180.32 .0155 -21.88 34_.59
RISE 11 7100.86 _112.11 21 16 7.4 287.05 .0042 -22,56 -,0000 277276,4 1,0_ .00 .0030 118.01 .0024 -21.73 31S.00
SET $1 _165.74 2076.99 _% 17 _?.3 90.00 ,0041 -21.14 ,flO00 281637.S 1.75 9.01 -,0035 2S0.79 -.0016 -21,66 29|.94
SET 61 221_.94 2_4._9 11 17 59.5 69.48 .0041 -2_._0 ,0000 286477.6 1.65 -.00 -.00_7 239.91 .0027 -21.61 287.25
SET 7_ 2347.63 2358.88 _Z 20 ]4.2 93.%0 .0041 -2_._9 .0000 297257,8 1.74 -.00 -.0038 248.50 -.0005 -21,46 253.88
RISE 48 ?3S1.40 236_.6S 2! 20 _8.0 755._0 .004_ -P0.71 -.0000 297516.7 .98 .35 ,0030 115.3_ -.0024 -21.46 2_2.94
EXTN Jl 2_92.2_ 240_.46 71 20 5R.8 .33 .0042 -22.44 .0000 297373.1 1.30 32.35 -.0000 180.36 .0046 -21.42 242.82
SET _1 2883.52 2694.77 ?2 1 50,1 73.$6 .0042 -21,_5 .0000 322953,5 1.57 -.00 -.0030 242.90 .0024 -21.14 170.54
EXTM 4_ _770.09 7781.34 ?2 3 16.6 359.95 .0047 -20.79 .0000 323211,8 1.22 75.57 -.0000 .22 -.0147 -21.07 149.03
RISE 51 _900.43 2811.68 ?2 5 _7.0 270.00 .0041 -2fl,53 -.0000 337769.3 .80 8,76 .0035 108.64 -,0016 -20.96 116.65
RISE 7_ 3057.58 3n68.83 92 8 4.1 266.99 .0041 -20.69 -.OOO0 349818.7 .73 -.01 .0038 110.90 -.0006 -20.84 77._8
RISE 61 3_06.P4 _1_7,49 _2 8 _.8 289,49 .0042 -2_.52 -.0000 353396,0 .80 .00 .0028 118.72 .0027 -20.80 6_,46
S_T 4_ 3188.81 3P00.06 22 10 s_.4 105,00 .0041 -20.15 .O00O 358849,7 1,44 .01 -.0031 245.07 -.0024 -20.77 44.84
EWTM 51 32_7.44 3268.6_ P_ 11 _4.0 359.99 .0042 -20.65 ,0000 357063,2 1.10 84.91 -,O000 .28 -.0167 -20.74 27.69
EXTN 61 _5,_3 3_97.08 _2 13 3_.4 ._5 .0042 -21.56 .0000 368744.6 1.09 28.20 -.0000 180.16 ,0045 -20.69 35_.61
EXTM 7E 34_S.65 3436.90 P_ 14 1_.2 .0_ .0042 -20.90 .0000 368171,0 1.09 77.01 ,0000 180.11 .0128 -20.68 34§.6_
RISE 11 3542.46 3_5_,T1 _2 16 9.0 285.91 ,0n42 -21._3 -.O000 381939.8 .75 .00 ,0031 116.31 ,0024 -20.64 316.44
SET 51 _613.76 3_25.01 ?_ 17 _.3 90.00 ,0042 -20.24 .O000 385650.9 1.49 8,64 -.0036 251.63 -.0016 -20.62 298.59
SET 61 368S.26 3676,$1 27 18 _.8 70.78 .0042 -21,76 .flO00 390014.5 1.42 -.00 -.00?8 241.64 .0027 -20.61 28_.6_
SET 7_ 3792.91 3_04.16 ?2 20 1_.S 9_.07 .0fl42 -20,47 .0000 398823,1 1,66 ",00 -.0039 249,33 -.0006 -20,60 253.66
RISE 4_ 3795,00 3_06.25 _2 20 2_.6 2_,n7 .0042 -20,fl4 -.0000 398977,5 .89 -.01 .0031 114.80 -.0024 -20.60 253.14
EXTM 11 3R34,?1 3_45.46 _2 21 .8 359._0 .0043 -21,36 -.0000 398522,2 1,39 33,43 .0000 179.88 .0047 -20.61 243.25
IMPkCT 3R64.21 3_75.46 P2 21 30.8
INPC 4_ 3864.? 1 3_7_.46 P2 21 3_.8 277.57 .0043 -20.16 -.0001 4_3389,0 1.67 13,48 .0034 105.34 -.0022 -20,63 23_.62
IMPC _1 3864,21 3_7_.46 22 21 30.8 7.64 .0044 -21.38 -.0000 401421.1 2.09 32.9_ ".O0_S 188.48 .0048 -20.63 23_.62
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL DAY MR MIN RAD LkT LONG VEL RTH 4Z RT AIC
INJECTICN ,00 11,75 ?0 5 _,560 6603.868 20,293_ 305.4724 10,9477S -_.3_02 112,666_ 141,2481
SEPARATION _,20 12.45 20 _ 7.760 655_.250 17.4993 311.8735 10,98989 -1.9433 114.8419 147.9501
RETRO 3.2_ 14.45 ?0 S 9.760 6573.394 12.3913 322,0692 10,97208 3.7767 117.6109 151.6471
EXIT SM_ 8,26 19.51 ?0 5 14,820 7175,445 -,828_ 344.5389 10.49813 17.1814 120.0529 182,38E3






GNA 120.8972 EP8-165.5473 LOH 231.0399
Sx .717777 Sv -.600541SZ -.357344 DAO -20.63076 RAO 320.08184 RN 406197.895 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.88qlg0 ECC .98_400 SLR 12993.784 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -o0
NSX .730896 N_V -.581529 NS7 -.347276 C3N 1.5556 V|N ?,6823 zAE 142.655 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 6.3600 L_NE .2208 LATfi -1.3692 LON_ 166,5794 LAT| 2.7801 LON! 322.9184 RSN 146.0590 TTAN 5.3368
LAUNCH CATE JAN 20P1966 BASE A7H 105.0 TF 64.373 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 22 1966 21 48 59,7
LNCN LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TJ RT ASC AZMTN TIHE RAD VEL PTN
105.00 5 7 32.8 27.6 19.12 305.18 °8.08 144.02 114.85 S 18 47.8 6577.1 10.97 -4.01
EVNT sTA TF! TFL DAY HR NIN HA DNA DEC DOE RNG ORG ELE OEL AZI UAZ LAT LONQ
PRORE IN EARTH'S SNADON
INJECTICN .00 11.25 20 5 18.8
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 20 5 ?0.0
RETRO 3.20 14.45 20 5 22.0
RISE 72 5.23 16.48 20 5 24. 0 83.33 -.1786 39.94 .0144 2299.6 -8.80 ".00 .1321 31n.40 ,03G7 5.07 330.64
EXIT 5HA 7,79 19.04 20 5 26.6
EXIT 72 7,79 19.04 ?0 5 26.6 33.61 -.4861 33.R4 -,1710 1205,4 -4.05 37.49 .4026 324.59 .2189 -1.64 341.24
EXTH 72 9.36 2n.61 20 5 28.2 350.81 -._575 B.71 -.2825 1171.2 3.39 71.03 .0747 29.07 1.3725 -5.36 347,09
RISE 51 11.22 22.47 20 5 30.0 80.72 -.0960 18.49 -.0474 4716.1 -4.43 .00 .1026 290.62 -.0005 -9.24 353.36
EXTH 51 26.61 37.86 20 5 45.4 2.29 -.0472 -25,34 -.0168 6263.4 5.37 87.90 .0451 280.42 -.2179 -25.55 26.58
EXTN 72 69.17 80.42 20 6 28.0 277,57 ,0000 -31.31 .0002 _379N,2 4.87 10.54 .0000 120.52 -.0002 -30.97 51.61
RISE 42 98,73 109.98 20 6 57.5 104,99 -,0013 -24,37 -,0006 32785,2 4,20 2.60 .0013 241,74 .0003 -30,7_ _3,99
EXTH 42 121.20 _32.45 20 7 20.0 104.33 .0002 -24.88 -,0002 38358,2 4.06 3,39 -.0000 241.70 -.0003 -30.31 $3.20
SET 4_ 139.66 _50.91 20 7 38.5 105,00 .0010 -25.02 -.0001 42790.2 3.94 3.00 -.0007 241.22 -.0006 -29.96 81.63
RI_E 61 187.37 _98.62 20 8 26.2 305.61 0031 -34.53 ,0005 53643,5 3.28 .00 .0020 137.95 .0017 -29.13 48.34
EXTH 51 285.42 296.67 ?0 10 4.2 .17 0037 -27.98 .0002 65614.2 3.01 87.75 .0000 183.75 .0821 -27.78 27.83
EXTN 61 a53.13 464.38 20 12 51.9 4.45 0040 -29.67 .0002 98393,2 2.56 19.97 .0000 184,11 .0037 -26.27 351,84
EXTH 72 482.32 493.57 20 13 21.1 .78 0041 -27.22 .0001 99124.9 2.50 70.67 .0000 182,08 ,0109 -26.07 344.95
RISE 11 635.32 646.57 20 15 54.1 291.15 0040 -27.08 ,0000 126726,5 1.95 .00 .0028 123.86 .0023 -25.20 308.$8
SET 51 674.17 665.42 20 16 33.0 90.00 0039 -23.94 .0001 130805.4 2.56 10.18 -.0033 248.20 -.0013 -25.01 300.43
SET 61 705.04 716.29 20 17 3,8 64.65 0040 -26.83 ,0002 135971.9 2.43 .00 -.0023 233.75 .0027 -24.88 293.14
SET 72 866.24 877.49 20 19 45.0 93,54 0040 -23.92 .0001 156100.9 2.40 -,01 -.0036 245.83 -.0004 -24.28 254.87
RISE 4_ 877.43 888,68 20 19 _6.2 254,99 0040 -22.80 -.0000 157260,1 1.67 1,64 .0029 117.03 -,0023 -24.21 251.98
EXTN 11 919.39 Q30.64 20 20 38.2 1,32 .0042 -26.04 ,0001 159376.8 1.96 28.74 -.0000 181.35 .0043 -24,07 241,88
SET 11 1201.17 1212.42 21 1 20.0 71,24 .0041 -24.50 .0001 193708,4 2.07 -.00 -.0028 239.50 .0024 -23.30 173,80
EXTH 4_ 1300.98 _312.23 21 2 59.8 359.87 .0042 -22,69 .0000 197937,4 1.70 77.47 .0000 .57 -.0177 -23,07 149.11
RISE 51 _435.89 1447.14 21 5 14.7 270.00 .0041 -22._3 -.0000 216510.7 1.28 9,41 .0035 110.12 -.0016 -22.80 116.0_
RIsE 7_ 1593.71 1604.96 21 7 52.5 266.73 .0041 -22.29 -.0000 232675,1 1.14 -.01 .0038 112.52 -.0005 -22.52 77.26
RISE 61 $651.75 1663.00 21 8 50.5 291.60 .0041 -23.50 .0000 238073.9 1.24 ,01 .0027 121.50 .0027 -22.42 6E.97
SET 4_ 1723.66 1734.91 21 10 2.5 105.00 .0041 -21.39 ,0001 244568,0 1,85 ,77 ".0030 244.09 -.0023 -22,30 48.2_
EXTN 51 1794.76 1806.01 21 11 13.6 359.07 .0042 -22.10 .0000 244761,1 1.48 86.37 .0000 .50 -.0_32 -22.20 27.71
EXTN 61 1976.29 1932.54 21 13 25.1 .53 .0042 -23.25 .0000 259752,3 1.44 26,51 -,0000 180.54 .0043 -22,01 388.E3
EXTN 7_ 1965.34 1076.59 21 14 4.1 ,09 .0042 -22.30 ,0000 259830,7 1.43 75,61 .0000 180.34 .0154 -21.96 341.58
RISE 11 2089.25 2100.50 71 16 8.0 287.10 .0042 -22.63 -,0000 276399,9 1.0o .00 .0030 118,09 .0024 -21.80 314.94
SET 51 2153.86 2165.11 71 17 12.7 90.00 .0041 -21.20 .0000 280746,5 1.76 9,03 ".0035 250.74 ",0016 -21,7E 298.94
SET 61 2200.81 2212.06 21 17 _9.6 69.42 .0041 -27.56 ,0000 285884.7 1.66 -.00 -.0027 239.83 .0027 -21.66 287.31
SET 72 2335.77 2347.02 21 20 14.6 93._1 .0041 -21.33 .0000 296416,5 1.74 -.00 -.0038 248.45 -.O00S -2_.51 283.87
RISE 4_ 2339.55 _350.80 21 20 18.3 255,00 .0041 -20,75 -.0000 296673,1 .98 .38 .0030 115.41 -.0024 -21.51 25|°94
EXTH 11 2380.41 2391.66 21 20 59.2 ,35 .0042 -22.49 ,0000 296849,6 1,31 32,30 -.0000 180.38 .0046 -21.46 24|.$1
SET 11 2671.53 2682.78 22 I 50.3 73.54 .0042 -21.88 ,0000 322168.9 1.57 -.00 -.0030 242.87 .0024 -21,17 170.58
EXTH 4_ 2758.19 2769.44 22 3 17.0 359.94 .0042 -20.82 .0000 322449.5 1.22 75.60 -.0000 .23 -.0151 -21.09 149.04
RISE 51 2888.55 2_99.80 22 5 P7.3 270.00 .0041 -20.54 -.0000 337031,4 .80 8.76 ,0035 108.85 -.0016 -20.98 116.88
RISE 7_ 3045.69 3056.94 22 8 4.5 266.Q9 .0041 -20,70 -.0000 349107,6 .74 -,01 ,0038 110.90 -.0006 -20.88 77.58
RIsE 61 3n94.43 3105.68 22 8 53.2 289.50 .0042 -21.53 -,0000 3_2494.0 .84 .00 .0028 118.73 .0027 -20.81 69.48
SET 4_ 3176.98 3188.23 22 10 15.8 105.00 .0041 -20.14 ,0000 358207,1 1.44 .00 -.0031 245.07 -.0024 -20.77 46.84
EXTM 51 3245.60 3256.85 22 11 24.4 359.99 .0042 -20.65 ,0000 356423.2 1.10 84.91 -.0000 ,18 -.0201 -20.74 27.69
EXTH 61 3374.02 3385.27 22 13 32.8 .16 .0042 -21.55 .0000 368108.7 1,09 28.21 -.0000 180.16 .0045 -20.68 38|.60
EXTN 7_ 3413.80 3425.05 22 14 12.6 ,02 .0042 -20.89 .0000 367534.1 1.09 77.02 .0000 180.11 .0140 -20.67 348.65
RISE 11 3_30.57 3541.82 22 16 9.4 285.90 .0042 "21.72 -.0000 381297.3 .75 ,00 .0031 116.30 .0024 -20.63 316,44
SET $1 3601.89 3613.14 22 17 20.7 90.flO .0042 -20.22 .0000 385004.6 1.49 8.63 -.0036 281.64 -.0016 -20,61 29E._9
SET 63 3653.46 3664.71 22 18 12.3 70,79 .0042 -21.24 ,0000 389363.3 1.42 -.00 -.0028 241.66 ,0027 -20.59 288.88
SET 7_ 3781.05 3792.30 22 20 19.8 92,97 .0042 -20.44 .0000 398101,0 1.64 -.00 -.0039 249.3_ -.0006 -20.5| 2_1.67
RISE 4_ 3783.28 3794.$3 22 20 27.1 285.10 .0042 -20.01 -.0000 398262,0 .87 .00 .0031 114.77 -.0024 -20,58 283.11
EXTN 11 3822.61 3833.86 22 21 1.4 389.95 .0043 -2_.34 -.0000 397733,1 1.33 33.45 ,0000 179.94 .0047 -20,5S 243._0
INPACT 3862.41 3873.66, 22 21 41.2
INPC 4_ 3862.41 3873.66 22 21 41.2 275,11 .0043 -20.14 -.0000 403181,5 1.67 15,48 .0034 104.00 -.0022 -20.61 233.09
INPC 11 3862.41 3873.66 P2 21 41.2 1_.20 .0044 -21.36 -.0000 401488.4 2.11 32.61 -,0007 191.29 ,0047 -20,61 233.09
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL RTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11._S 20 5 18.797 6577._28 19.1320 308.1503 10.96918 -4,0116 114.8374 143.9937
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 20 5 19.997 6545.359 16.1120 311.3879 10,99501 -.5893 116,8201 1_0.83|1
R|TRO 3.20 14,48 ?0 S 21.997 6597.504 10.6983 321.3118 10.98198 S.1155 119.2488 160.9873
EXIT SHA 7.79 19,04 20 S 26.586 7178,92_ -1,6442 341.2393 10,49787 _7.1877 120.9377 18E.03|4





GHA 120.6972 EPS-16_.4561 LOH 2_7.9599
sX ,71_939 SY -.SQvx14 SZ -.3518o2 OAO -20.A0424 RAO 320.18903 RH 496203.535 LAT 28.310600 LNN 279.451800
C3 -.69,1794 EqC .96_]74 SLR 12993.6!2 R_A 6544.6650 LTA -20,0900 GTA 20.0(I TB 675.00000 ROL -,0
NSX .73_143 N_Y -.5_6264 NS? -.346788 CTM 1.5588 VIN ?.6824 ZAE 142.596 B.T .nono 8.R -.0000
LATE _.3A_4 LON¢ ,]U_3 LAT_ -1.3697 LrlNS 166.6666 LATI 2.5320 LONI 322.7759 RSH 1 6.8593 TTAN 5.3318
L_UNC_ CAT_ ,tA_ 2n,1966 _ASE AZH lO_.n Tr 64.401 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 22 1966 2? 1 42,5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ |NJ INJ .INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIHE P_ LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTN TIHE RAD VEL PTN
108.00 5 1R _?.1 27,7 18.00 _04.74 -_.78 146,25 116.98 9 29 27.. 6561,2 10.98 -2.87
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR HIN H& UHA DFC DDE RNG DRG _LE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_ IN _ARTH'S qHAD_k
INJECTICN ,t_O t_.?_ _0 _ ?9.5
SEPARATION 1._0 l_,45 70 5 30.7
RETRO 3.2) 14.45 70 _ 37.7
RISE 72 5.06 16.3_ 20 _ _4,5 H4.71 -.1586 33.51 -,0167 2382,5 -_.77 -,00 .1331 303.97 ,0n54 3.72 328.76
EXIT SNA 7._9 16.64 20 5 36.8
EXIT 72 7._9 16.64 _0 _ _6.8 49.48 -,3689 2¢ 50 -.1547 1339.4 -5._9 31.91 .3691 305.42 .0210 -2,57 338.25
EXTH 72 9.tU _0._5 ?_ 5 _.5 7._1 -.3_89 _3 -.?oJ6 1165.4 2.22 79.09 .4590 316.31 .5420 -6.69 344._0
RISE 51 1].1 _ 22.4J ?0 5 4_.6 87.76 -.0694 )4 71 -._5J2 4861.0 -4.16 .00 .1022 286.37 -.0069 -11.04 351,34
EXTN 51 _.75 40.00 _0 5 56.2 1.47 -.0407 -30 _4 -._10_ 7102,3 5.46 85.51 -.0000 196.43 -.4651 -28.01 26,93
EXTM 7_ _9.36 RO._l _j 6 _fl._ _79.94 .000_ "32 81 .0004 23748.7 4.85 12.60 0000 12J.97 -.0004 -_2.05 49.26
EXTM 5_ 86.51 97.76 ?fl 6 56.0 33_),I0 -,0001 -3? 70 ,0005 24775.1 4.45 63.09 00_ 11_.03 -.0012 -31.86 5_.26
RISE 61 181.79 _93.fl4 2_} _ 31.2 3fl7.{_7 .0031 -35 46 .000_ 52S46.5 3.32 ,00 00_0 i39.47 .0016 -29.88 43.83
EXTH 51 273._7 785,12 _ 10 3.3 ,_6 .0036 -2_ 71 .0003 64587,5 3.05 87.02 0000 184.43 .0610 -28.44 27.45
EXTM 61 444.06 455._1 ?0 12 56.5 4.85 .0039 -30 18 .0002 97107.0 2.57 19,44 0000 184.45 ,0036 -26.72 351.17
EXTM 72 47?.12 463.67 PO 13 21.6 ,_9 .0040 -27 70 .0002 97664,0 2.51 70.19 00_0 182._1 .0106 -26.51 344.G5
RISE )1 6?6._ h37,76 20 15 56.0 791.50 ,0040 -27 44 .0001 125578.9 1.96 ,00 0027 124.34 ,0023 -25._4 309.21
SET 51 _63._8 A74.93 20 1_ 33.1 90,00 .0039 -24 26 ,0001 179443,8 2.57 10.28 0033 247.90 -,0013 -25.34 300,47
SET 6_ 692.87 704.12 _0 17 2.3 64,23 ,0040 -27 19 .0002 134427.6 2,44 ,00 0023 233.23 .0027 -25.20 293._S
SET 72 H56.08 _67.33 20 19 46.5 93.68 .0040 -24 18 ,0001 154914,7 2.41 -,01 -.0036 245.56 -.0004 -24,51 254.65
RISE 42 R67.?_ _76.53 70 19 5_.7 _54.99 .0040 -23 _5 -.0000 156n63.8 1.68 1.79 ,0029 117.22 -.0023 -24.47 2Sl,96
EXTN 11 9N9.64 9_0.79 20 20 39.0 1.41 .0042 "26.31 .0001 1S8278.1 _.96 28.47 ".00_0 181,44 .0042 -24.32 241.79
SET 11 I_90.24 17n4.49 71 ] t9.7 71.fl7 .0041 -24,69 .0001 192578.0 2.08 -.00 -,0028 239.25 .0024 -23.48 173.68
EXTN 42 1790.77 _302.02 _1 3 .2 359,66 .0042 -27,8S .0000 196910.6 1.71 77.63 .00_0 .62 -.0179 -23.24 149.12
RISE $1 1425,75 _A37.00 _1 5 15.2 270.fl0 .0041 -27,_7 -°0000 2)5525,9 [.26 9.47 ,0035 110.25 -.0016 -22.94 116.04
RISE 72 158_.52 1_94.77 Pl 7 53.0 266.72 .0041 -27.41 -.00_0 231728.1 1.15 ,00 .0038 116.64 -.0006 -22,64 77,26
RISE 61 164?.J1 1653.66 21 fl 51.6 291.73 .0041 -2_.62 .0000 237191.1 _.74 .00 .0027 121.67 .0027 -22.53 62.84
SET 42 _713.46 1724.71 21 10 ?.9 105.00 .0041 -2_,50 .0001 243640.9 1.85 .64 ".0030 244.00 -.0023 -22.41 4_,26
EXTM 51 17fl4.57 _795.62 ?1 11 _4.0 359.97 .0_47 -22._1 .0000 2438S5.6 1.49 86.47 .0000 .54 -,0562 -22.30 27.72
EXTN 61 1_1_.22 _q_7.47 21 13 25,7 .56 .0042 -23._S .0000 258890.0 1.44 26,41 -._000 180.57 .0043 -22.10 3_5.20
EXTH 72 19_5.17 1966.42 21 14 4.6 ,10 .0_4_ -27.39 ,_000 258960.3 1.43 75.$2 .00_0 180.36 .0154 -22.04 34_._8
RISE 11 2_79.33 21_90.58 21 16 6.8 287,17 .0_42 -27.70 -.0000 275566.7 1.06 .00 .0030 118.19 .0024 -21.87 314.87
SET 51 7143.A4 2154,_9 _1 17 _3.1 VO.O0 .004_ -21._6 ,0000 279894,9 1.76 9.06 °.0035 2_0.68 -.0015 -21.79 29G.95
SET 61 2190.3_ 2701.56 71 17 S_.8 69.35 ,0042 -2?.63 .0001 284719,5 1.66 -.00 ".0027 239.74 .0027 -21.73 287.39
SET 72 2325.58 ?_36,83 21 20 1_.0 93.12 .0041 -?_._9 .0001 29S_94.3 1.7S -,00 -.0038 248.40 -.0005 -21,56 2_S.S?
RISE 42 23_9.75 2t40.60 21 20 18.8 255,{10 .0_41 -20._1 -.0000 295847.6 .98 .41 .0030 11S.4S -.0024 -21.$6 2_2.93
EXTH 1_ 2370.77 2_81._2 21 20 _9.7 .37 .0042 -2_._4 .0000 29S742.3 1.31 32.2S -,0000 180.40 ,0046 -21.51 242.79
SET 11 2_61._7 2_7_.42 _2 1 _n,6 73,51 .0042 -21,91 ,0000 371372,7 1._7 -.00 -,0030 242.8? .0024 -21.20 170.59
EXTN 42 ?747,94 2759,19 ?2 3 17.4 359.94 .0042 -20.64 .0000 371668.9 1.22 75,62 ".0000 .25 -.0151 -21.12 149,04
RISE _1 2678.31 2_89.56 22 _ 27.8 270.00 ,0041 -2fl.56 -.0000 336264,1 .81 8.77 ,003S 108.67 -.0016 -21.00 116.64
RISE 72 30_.A4 3046.69 ?2 8 4.9 76_.99 .0041 -20.7_ -.0000 3463_3.4 .74 -.01 ,0038 110.91 -.0006 -20.86 77._7
RIsE 61 3()6a.72 309_.47 ?2 8 43.7 289.$1 .0042 -21.54 -.0000 351746.5 ,84 .00 .0028 118.75 .0027 -20.82 6S.44
SET 4_ _16_.A3 3176.08 _2 10 16.3 10_,00 .0041 -20._4 .0000 357543.3 1.44 -.00 -.0031 245.08 -.0024 -20,76 44.84
EXTN 51 3235.45 3_46.7_1 ?2 11 _4.9 359._9 .0042 -2_.64 .0000 3SS753.7 1.09 84.90 ".0000 .1_ -.0221 -20.73 27.69
EXTN 61 3363.88 3_7S.)3 ?2 13 _3.3 ._6 .0042 -21.$4 .0000 367427,S 1.09 28.2? -.OOflO 180,17 .004S -20.87 3_,_9
EXTM 72 3403.63 3414.68 22 14 13,_ .02 .0042 -20,88 .0000 366847,2 1.09 77,03 .flO00 180.12 .0139 -20.66 34_.6_
RIS_ _1 3S20.33 3K31._8 22 16 9.8 28S._9 .0047 -2_.?1 -.0000 380S89.6 .75 .00 .0031 116.28 .n024 -20.61 316.46
SET $1 3591.68 3_02.93 22 17 21.1 90,00 .0042 -20.?0 .0000 384284.7 1.49 8.62 -.0036 2S1.66 -.0016 -20.59 290.60
SET 61 3_43,3_ 36S4.98 22 18 1_.8 70.81 .0042 -21._3 ,0000 388632.2 1.42 -.00 -,0028 241.69 .0027 -20.57 28S.e_
SET 72 3770.64 3782,09 ?_ 2_ 20.3 92.97 .0042 -2_.42 .0000 397781.1 1.62 m,O 0 "'0039 249.38 ".0006 "20.5S 2S3.'8
RISE 42 3773.18 3784.43 72 20 2_.6 259.12 .0042 -19.99 -.0000 397447_5 .84 .00 ,0031 114.73 -,0024 -20,5_ 2_3.09
EXTM _1 38_.61 3_?3._6 22 2_ ?.1 359,99 .0_43 -21._1 -,0000 396843.9 1.28 33.48 .9000 179.9B .003_ -20.5S 243.16
IN?ACT 3864.04 327S.79 22 21 $3.S
|NPC 4_ 3664.04 3675,29 P2 21 _3.S 27fl.08 ,0043 "20.13 -.0000 402940,3 1.67 17,84 ,0035 102.43 -.0027 -20.$8 230.12
|MPC 1_ 3864.04 387_._9 2_ 21 $3.8 13,21 .0044 -21,32 -,0000 401G16.0 2,12 32.09 -.0009 194,56 .0047 -20.58 230.12
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
|NJECTICN ,00 11._5 ?0 5 29.451 6S61.349 _8.000S 304.7303 10.98242 -2.8698 116.9789 146.244_
SEPARATION _.?0 12.45 70 S 30,6_1 6S4S.297 14.7607 310.8054 10.99580 .5610 118,7797 15_.6204
RETRO 3.?C 14,45 2(_ S 3_.6S1 6623.S?0 9,0499 320,4SIS 10.9301S 6.2430 120.8809 162.7679
EXIT SHA 7.39 18.64 20 5 36.845 7176,956 -2.5694 338,24§9 10.49703 17.2008 121.9614 181.6137






GHA 120.8972 EAS-165,3702 LO_ 229.0606
SX .720224 SV -.596156 SZ -.351407 DAO -20.57339 RkO 320.2A989 RN 406206.789 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,09335S ECC .9B9332 SLR 12993.339 RCA 6544.66S0 LTk -20.0000 GTA 20.00 ?B 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ,733371 NSY -.$85063 NS7 -.346327 C3H 1.5557 VIM 2.6823 ZAE 142,522 B,T .0000 B.R -,0000
LATE 6,3666 LONE .2053 LATS -2.36_4 LONg 166.3768 LATE 2.2577 LON| 322,8256 RSM 146.8595 TTAN 5.3259
LAUNCH _ATE dAN 20,1966 BkSE AZM 111.0 TF 64.442 ARRIVAL DA?E JAN 22 "J66 22 13 40.6
LNCH LNOH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTN TIME PB LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZHTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
111.00 5 27 78.8 27.6 16.90 304.23 -3,02 148.07 119.10 5 38 43.0 6551.9 10,99 -1._9
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR MIN HA ONk DEC DOE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZl DAZ LkT LONG
PROSE IN EARTH*S gHkDO_
INJECTICN .00 11,25 20 5 3_.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 20 5 39.9
RETRo 3.20 14.45 20 5 41.9
RISE 72 4.95 16.20 20 5 43.7 85.81 -.1436 27,76 -.0440 2466,6 -0.56 -.00 .1324 298,05 -.0237 2.2| 327.09
EXIT SHA 7.06 18.31 20 5 45.8
EXIT 72 7.06 18.31 20 5 45.8 59.63 ".2822 16.33 -.1596 1523,3 -5.64 26.04 .3064 292.57 -.0781 -3.S| 33S.51
EXTM 72 9.06 20.31 20 5 47.8 16.18 -.3676 "11.19 -,2365 1268,7 1.99 71.78 .3200 250.18 -.9300 -8.51 34|.71
RISE 51 11.15 22.40 20 5 49.9 64.60 -,0836 11.q4 ".0545 4999.7 -3.89 ".00 .0977 282,27 -.0126 -12.92 346.47
EXTN 51 30.30 41,55 20 6 9.0 7.14 -.0367 -33,81 -.n074 7745,2 S.45 81.72 -.0000 192,47 -.2179 -30.17 26.55
EXTM 72 69.57 80.82 20 6 48.3 28_.94 .0000 -34.39 .0006 23736,B 4.84 14.29 0000 123.58 -.0007 -33.24 47.25
EXTN 51 06.47 97.72 20 7 5.2 332.$4 -.0002 -34.15 .0007 24785,0 4.44 64,06 0000 116.08 -.0017 -32,94 49.24
RISE 61 176.64 _89.89 20 E 37.4 308.59 .0030 -36,40 .0006 51948,9 3.34 .00 0020 141.01 .0016 -30.6| 42.31
§XTN 51 _64.19 275.44 20 10 2.9 .39 .0036 "29.51 .0003 62568,2 3.09 66.21 0000 185,15 .0472 -29.16 27.33
EXT_ 61 436.69 447.94 20 12 55.4 5.27 .0039 -30,71 ,0003 96068.0 2.59 le.se 0000 184.79 .0036 -27.21 350.77
EXTM 72 463.53 474.78 20 13 22.3 1.00 .0040 -28.22 ,0002 96426.8 2.53 69.66 0000 182.54 .0103 -26.9e 344.74
RISE 11 619.36 _30.61 _0 15 58.1 291,80 .0040 -27,03 ,0001 124638,4 1.97 .00 0027 124.85 .0023 -25.90 30|.|1
SET 51 654.71 665,96 20 16 33.4 90,00 .0039 "24.62 .0001 120264.9 2.50 10.42 -.0033 247.57 -.0013 -25.70 300.50
SET 61 682.06 693.31 20 17 .S 63.78 ,0040 -27.57 .0002 133041.0 2.45 -.O0 ",0023 232.68 .0027 -25.56 264 P5
§ET 72 847.43 Bse.6e 20 19 46.2 93.63 .0040 -24.46 .0001 193891.7 2.42 -.01 -.0036 245,29 -.0004 -24,00 254.63
RIsE 42 858.60 B69.BS 20 19 57.3 254,99 .0040 -23.32 -,0000 155023.9 1.69 1.95 .0029 117,44 -.0022 -24.75 251.94
EXTN 11 901.19 012.44 20 20 39.9 1,51 .0042 -26,59 .0001 157340,1 1.97 26.19 ".0000 151.53 ,0042 -24.5| 241.70
SET 11 1180.60 1191.93 21 1 19.4 70.R8 .0041 o24.91 .0001 191571.B 2.00 -.00 -,0028 230,97 .0024 -23.69 173.08
EXTN 42 1_R1.99 1293.24 21 3 .7 35O.65 .0042 -23,n4 ,0000 196009,4 1.71 77.82 .0000 .67 -.0181 -23.42 149.13
RISE 51 1417.04 1428.29 21 5 15.0 270,00 .0041 -22.4_ -.0000 214650.1 2.26 9.54 .0035 110.40 -.0016 -23.10 116.03
RISE 72 1574.70 1565.95 21 7 53.4 266.70 .0041 -27.55 -.0000 230887.3 1.19 .00 .0036 112.76 -.0006 -22.7| 77.28
RISE 61 1633.93 1645.18 21 6 52.7 291.87 .0041 -23.76 .0000 276420,4 1.25 .00 .0027 121.65 .0027 -22.64 6|.66
SET 42 1704.66 1715.91 21 10 3.4 105.00 0041 -21.62 .0001 242816,0 1.05 ,91 -.0030 243.91 -,0023 -22.53 45.26
iXTlt 51 1775.78 1707.03 21 11 14.5 359.97 0042 -22.32 ,0000 243049.6 1,49 O6.SO .oono .61 -.0563 -22.41 27.72
EX?M 61 1907.55 1910.e0 _1 13 26.3 ,59 0042 -23.45 .0000 258123.4 1,44 26.31 -.0000 100.60 .0043 -22.20 355.17-
SXTM 72 1946.40 1957,65 21 14 5.1 .10 0042 -22.48 ,0000 250102.4 1.43 75.42 .0000 100.39 .0153 -22.14 345.57
RISE 11 2070.03 2062.08 21 16 9.6 257.24 0042 -22.79 -.0000 274623,4 1.06 .00 .0030 118.30 .0024 -21.95 316.79
SET 51 2134.82 2146.07 21 17 13.5 90,00 0041 -21.34 ,0001 279126,9 1.76 9,09 -.003§ 250.61 -.0015 -21.06 260.65
SET 61 2181.15 2192.40 21 17 59.9 69,27 0042 -22.70 .0001 283933,2 1.66 ",00 -.0027 239.63 .0027 -21,80 281.47
SET 72 2316.78 2326,03 21 20 15,5 93.13 0041 -21,45 .0001 294849,6 1.75 -,00 -.0038 248.34 -.0005 -21.63 291.|6
RISE 42 2320.54 2331.79 71 20 19.3 255,00 0041 -20.07 -.0000 295098,1 .98 .45 .0030 115.50 -.0C24 -21.62 252.93
EXTN 11 2361.52 2372.77 71 21 ,2 ,39 0042 -22.61 ,0000 295011,6 1.31 32.18 ".0000 180.43 .0046 -21.57 E42.77
SET 11 2652.17 2663.42 72 1 50.9 73.48 0042 -21.95 .0000 320639,2 1.57 ",OO ".OOSO 242.77 .0024 -21.24 170.63
EXTN 42 2739.06 2750.31 22 3 17.8 359.93 0042 -20.07 ,OOO0 320949,5 2.22 75,65 -,0000 .26 -.0153 -21.15 145.05
RISE $1 2069.45 2680.70 22 5 20.2 270,00 0041 "20.98 -.OOO0 335553.4 .01 B.76 .0035 106.69 *.0016 -21.0| 116.64
RISE 72 30?6.55 3037.00 22 B 5.3 266.98 0041 -20,72 -.0000 347650.4 .74 ".01 .0038 110.93 -.0006 -20.07 77.97
RISE 61 3075.40 30_6.65 22 S 54.1 269.53 0042 -21.SS -.0000 351050.2 .89 .00 .0028 118.76 .0027 -20.83 65.41
SET 42 3257.93 3_69.16 ?2 10 16.7 105.00 0041 -20.14 .0000 356545,2 1.44 ,00 -,0051 245.07 -.0024 -20.77 44.64
EXTM 51 3226,55 3237,_0 22 11 ?5.3 3S0.99 0042 -20.64 .0000 35S055.2 1.09 04.90 -.0000 .22 -.0205 -20.73 27.69
EXTN 61 3355.04 3366.29 22 13 33.8 .18 0042 -21.54 .0000 366729,2 1.09 28.22 -.0000 180.19 .0045 -20.67 355.5E
EXTH 7; 3394.75 3406.00 22 14 13._ .03 0042 -20.07 .0000 366144.2 1.09 77.03 .0000 1RP.12 .0140 -20.6S 345.65
R1sE 11 3911.43 3522.60 22 16 10.2 2Ss.e9 0042 -_1.20 -.0000 379876.7 .74 .00 .0031 116.27 .0024 -20.60 316.46
SET 51 3502.79 3_94.04 22 17 21.5 90.00 0042 "20.19 ,0000 383564.3 1.46 8.62 -.0036 291.67 -.0016 -20.5E 298.60
SET 61 3634.49 3645.74 ?2 10 13.2 70.83 0042 -21,21 .0000 367905.1 1.41 -,00 -.0020 241,71 ,0027 -20,56 2SS.6S
SET 72 3761.97 3773.22 22 20 20.7 92.96 .0042 -20.40 .0000 396491,4 1.60 -.00 -.0039 249.40 -.0006 -20.5] 25|.68
RISE 42 3764.42 3775.67 ?2 20 23,1 255.14 ,0042 -19.97 -,0000 396662.6 ,03 .00 .0031 114,71 -.0024 -20.53 253,07
EXTM 11 3603.91 3615.16 22 21 _.6 .n2 ,0043 -21.29 ,0000 396006,4 1.25 33.50 .0000 150,03 .0041 -20,53 243,13
tHPACT _3566,53 3877.78 22 22 5.3INPC 4; 3666.53 3677.78 22 22 S.3 250.94 ,0043 -20,11 *.0000 402707,3 1.67 20.12 .0035 100,94 -,0022 -20,55 22?,26
INPC 11 3066,53 3A77,76 22 22 5.3 16,10 .0044 -21.29 -,0000 401580.2 2.14 31.47 -.0011 197.64 .0046 -20,55 227,26
EVNT STJ TF! TFL OAY NR HtN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ARC
INJECTICN .00 11,25 20 5 3B,730 6551,904 16.E983 304,231S 10,99017 -1,8946 119.1020 1¢E,07|1
SEPARATION t.20 12,45 20 5 39,930 6549,431 13.4417 310.14|1 10.9921S I.S40S 120,7312 154,2|95
RETRO 3.20 14.45 20 5 41.930 6649,616 7,4491 319.5116 10,90828 7.1972 122.5264 164,1546
EXIT SHI 7.06 1E.31 20 S 45.792 7178,706 -3.5036 33_,5108 10.69562 17.2229 123.1055 101.1213






GHA 120,4977 EPS-165,2693 LOM 2_1.§226
SX .771667 SY -.596742 SZ -.3500_0 DAO -?0._3933 _4_ 320.41290 RM 40671_.148 LAT 28.3]ObnP LON 279.461800
C3 -,097464 ECC .9_26_ SLR 17912.896 R_A 6544.6650 LTA -?0.0000 GTA 70.00 TH 679.00000 PnL ",0
NSX .734741 Nqy -.b83_87 NS? -.3457_3 C3M 1.5558 VIM 7.68_4 Z4E 142,369 B,T .nO00 R.R -.0000 ,
LATE 6.37U4 LnN; .0832 LAT_ -1.3694 L_NS 166,1439 L4TI 1.8614 LONI 37_,6179 RSM 146.8_99 TTAN 5.3781
LSUNCH _ATE JAN ?0,1966 _ASE AZM 11_.0 TF 64,$09 ARRIVAL DkTE JAN 22 196_ 2? _6 16,8
LNCH LNCH IN,J ZNJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME u9 LAT LONG TA AT ASC JZHTH TIHE RkD eEL PTH
115.00 5 38 4.3 ?7.9 15,47 303,47 -1,63 149.96 171.97 9 49 19.3 6546.0 10,_9 -.81
EVNT sTJ TF; TFL uAY HR M|_ HA _HA DEC DUE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PR()RE IN FJPTH'S _HAOOW
INJECTICN ,00 11.75 20 _ 49.3
SEPARATION 1.70 1_.45 _0 _ 50.5
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ ?N S 5_.5
RISE 7_ 4.87 16,]2 _0 _ _4.2 87,03 -.1279 20,48 -.0749 2581,1 -8,13 -.00 .1295 290.6_ -.0_6_ .22 375.13
EXIT SHA 6.70 _7.v5 2_) _ $6,0
EXIT 7_ 6.70 17.95 ?0 _ _&.O 69,01 -,2087 7.42 -,1668 1802.8 -5,65 19.44 .2354 781.22 -,1306 -_.0_ 332.19
EXTM 7_ g.80 71._5 _0 _ 59.1 15.&4 -.312_ -31._6 -.1505 1628.8 4.06 62.37 .0305 209.74 -.6577 -12,68 342.87
RIse 51 ]].2_ 22.45 _0 6 .5 86.06 -.0769 6.27 -.0985 5178,1 -3,50 .00 .0943 27_.97 -.0193 -15.56 347.18
EXT_ 51 32.76 44.nl 70 6 2_.1 _,03 -.0321 -3_._1 -.0036 8727.0 _,43 77.12 -.0000 187.13 -,1140 -33.12 ?6.58
EXTM 7; 69.48 80.73 _0 6 _4.S _84.09 -.0_00 -3_,61 .0010 23648.E 4.83 15.99 .0000 175.91 -.001_ -34.96 44.96
EXT_ _1 4_,34 96,_9 _0 7 ]_.7 335.74 -,0004 -36,_8 ,0010 74526.0 4.45 66.40 ,0000 127,51 -,00?6 -34,55 46.95
RISE _1 177,6_ _84,86 70 8 40.9 310.67 ,0030 -37.60 ,00_7 51806,2 3,34 ,00 ,0020 143,07 ,0016 -31,79 40,31
EXT_ 51 ?_3.9_ _65._ ?0 10 3.3 .63 .0_3_ -3_.66 .0003 61037.1 3.13 85,04 .0000 186.26 .0353 -30.20 77.17
EX_ 61 47a.10 440.3_ ?0 17 _4.4 5,86 .0039 -31.46 .0003 g_014.4 2.60 18.09 .0000 18§,76 .003_ -27.90 350.22
EXT_ 7; 4_4.27 465,$2 _0 13 _3.6 _._8 ,0040 -78.96 .0002 95088._ 2.55 68.92 .0000 182.87 .009R -27,66 344,58
RISE 11 611.97 673.72 _0 16 1.3 292.42 ,0040 -28.39 .0001 173661.1 1.98 .00 .0077 125 98 .0023 -26,43 30§,25
S_T _1 _44.76 6q6.0_ _0 16 34.1 9_._0 .0039 -25.13 ,0002 176939.2 ?.59 10.63 -.0033 247.09 -.0013 -26.32 300.55
SET 61 669,36 680._1 _0 16 _8.7 63.11 .0040 -?_.12 .0002 131397.S 2.46 -.00 -.0072 231.67 .0027 -26.08 294.74
SET 72 437.86 449.11 20 19 47.2 93.70 ,0040 -?4.87 ,0001 152747,? 2.4? -._1 -.0036 244.88 -.0004 -25,71 254.59
RISE 4_ R48.96 R60.71 70 19 _R.3 2_4.99 .0040 -?3.72 .0000 153848,4 _.69 2.20 .00_9 117.75 -.0072 -25.16 251.92
§XTM 1| R9P.01 903._6 PO ?0 41.3 1._S .0_42 -_7,00 ._001 156309.4 1.98 27.77 "._000 181.66 .0047 -24.97 241.96
SET 11 1169.72 118fl.97 _I I ]9.0 7_.60 .0041 -25,71 .00_1 190400,2 2.08 -.00 -.0028 238,58 ._024 -23,98 174.17
EXT_ 4_ 1277.14 1783.39 _1 3 t.5 3_9,83 .0fl47 -23,31 .0000 194979.? 1.71 78.09 .0000 .74 -.018Y -23.69 149._4
RISE 55 14n7.?e 1418.5_ _1 5 _.6 77_,00 .0041 -??.66 -,0000 713667.2 1,27 9.63 ,0035 110.67 -.0016 -23.34 116.02
RISE 7_ 1564.73 1_75.98 _1 7 _4.0 766.65 .0041 -27.75 -.0000 279914.9 1.16 -,01 .0037 112.98 -.0006 -22.98 77.31
RISE 61 16_4,94 1_36.19 _1 _ _4.3 292.08 .0041 -_.95 0000 236549.2 1.25 .00 .00_7 122.13 .0027 -22.88 62.48
SET 4; 1694.76 1706._1 _1 10 4.1 10_.00 .0041 -21.79 0001 241859.9 1.R6 1.02 -,0030 243.77 -.0023 -22.71 45.27
EXT_ _1 _765.88 ]777.13 71 11 15.2 359.96 .0047 -27.49 0000 242115.S 1.49 86.75 .0000 .66 -.0635 -22.$8 ?7.7?
EXT_ 61 1_9_.87 1_q9.07 21 13 77.1 .63 .004_ -?3.60 0000 757238.1 1.4_ 26.16 -.0000 180.65 .0043 -22,34 359.13
EXT_ 7; 193_._3 1947.78 21 14 S.8 ,11 .0042 -_?,63 0000 257278.2 1.43 75.77 .0000 180.47 .0157 -22.28 348._6
RISF 11 ?061.3_ 2_77.60 71 16 1n,7 ?67.35 .0042 -77.91 0000 ?73967.4 1.06 ,00 .0030 1_8,46 .0024 -22.08 314.68
SET 51 7174.84 2136.n9 71 17 1d.2 _0.00 .0041 -71.46 *flO01 2782?6.3 1.76 9.14 ".0035 250.50 "._015 -21.98 298.96
SET 61 217n,69 2_81.94 71 18 .0 69.14 .0042 -22.R? .0001 253001.9 1.66 -.00 -.00_7 239.47 .0027 -21.91 ?67.60
SET 7_ 230&.84 231_.09 71 20 16.2 93.1 $ .0041 -_I.$4 .0001 293973.1 1.79 -.00 -,0038 ?48.24 -.0005 -21.72 753.89
RISE 4_ 731_.87 2321.82 71 20 19.9 255.00 .0041 -20,96 -.0000 294213.6 .9g .$1 .0030 115.57 -.0024 -21.72 252.93
EXT_ 11 7351.65 7362._0 71 21 1.0 .42 .0042 -27.70 ,0000 794152.9 1,31 37.09 -.0000 180.46 .0046 -21.66 242.74
SET 11 2641,91 _3._6 77 1 _.2 73.42 .0047 -22.01 .0000 319761.6 1.$6 -.OO o.0030 242.69 .0074 -21.30 170.69
EXTM 4_ 777R.99 ?740.24 72 3 18.3 359.93 .0042 -20.93 .0000 370089.3 1.22 7_.71 -.0000 .79 -.0153 -21.20 149.05
RISE 51 7_59.4_ 2870._5 2_ 5 78.7 270,00 .0041 -?_.67 -.O00O 334700.2 .81 8,80 .0035 100.73 -.0016 -21,06 116,64
RISE 7_ 30_.47 3n77.72 72 6 S.E ?66.98 ,0041 -20,75 -.0000 34680_,1 .74 -.01 .0038 110.96 -.0006 -20.90 77,86
RZS_ 61 _6_.4_ 3n76._7 72 _ _*.7 ?89.55 .004_ -21._8 -,0000 3S0711.5 .85 .00 .0078 118.8n .0027 -20.88 65.40
SET 4_ 3147._ 3_9.07 77 10 17.1 lOS.r_O .0n41 -?_,!6 .0000 3S5999,1 1.44 .01 -.0031 24_.06 -.0024 -20.79 44,84
EXTM SI 321_.44 3_27.69 _ 11 75.8 399.99 .0042 -?0.66 .0000 354207.6 1.09 84.92 -.0000 .77 -.0739 -20.78 27.70
EXT_ 61 _4_.01 3_6._6 _2 13 _.3 .20 ,0042 -21._9 .0000 369880.4 1.09 28,21 ".00_0 180.21 .004_ -20.68 35_.56
EXT_ 7_ 33_4._6 3x9_.91 _2 14 t4.0 ._3 .0042 -2_.88 .0000 365_08.1 1.08 77.03 .0000 18_.14 ,0154 -20.66 34_.64
RISE 11 _._2 3_7.57 72 16 10.6 785.08 .0_42 -71.?0 -.0000 379_07.0 .74 .00 .fl031 116.27 .0024 -20,60 316.46
SET $1 3_77.08 3_3.93 72 17 ?;.0 9n,O0 .0n42 -2n.18 .0000 3_663.4 1.48 8.62 -.0036 251,68 -.0016 -20oS7 ?98.60
SET 61 3674.44 3_35.69 72 1_ _.8 70,_4 .0_42 -21.20 .0000 3870_4.9 1.41 -,00 -.0078 241.72 ,0027 -20.5_ 28_.64
SET 7; 37_1.80 37_3.13 _2 70 _q.2 97.96 .0047 -2_.37 .0000 395531.3 1.$9 -.01 -.0039 249.42 -.0005 -20.51 ?53.69
RISE 4; 3754.44 376_.69 72 20 _3.8 25_.16 .0042 -19.94 -.0000 395707.9 .81 .00 .0031 114.67 -.0024 -20.51 253.04
EXT_ 1_ 3794.01 3_g_.76 ;_ 21 3.3 .OS .0043 -_1.26 .00_0 394995.S 1.21 33.53 .0000 180.06 .0046 °20,50 243,10
IMPICT 3q70._2 3_R_.77 _2 27 19._
|MPC 4; 387_._2 3186.77 _2 22 19.R ?84.49 .0043 -?Q.tO -.0000 40?422.3 1.67 27.96 .0035 99.07 -.0022 -20.9_ 283.73
|HPC 11 3_.52 3481.77 _7 2? ]9.8 19,_8 .0044 -2].26 -.0000 4_1_76,2 2.16 30._3 -,0013 201.37 ,0045 -20,5_ 223.73
EVNT ST_ TKI TFL OJY HR _|N R_O LAT LON_ VEL PT_ _7 RT 6|C
INJECTICN .00 11.79 70 S 49.371 6_4q.983 15.4733 3n3.4681 10.99499 -,0091 121.9163 149.9635
SEPARATION 1,?0 17.45 70 b _n.521 6_$8,504 11.7414 309.1596 10.98433 2.6233 123.3281 159.9596
RETR0 3.20 14.45 7_ S _.521 6683.026 5.309? 310.1421 10.$6075 E.2419 174.7489 169,4397
EXiT S_J _.7_ 17._5 ?0 5 _.074 7167,410 -S.0478 332.1929 10.49270 17.7699 124.7905 180.3686






GHA I_I.q829 EaS-154.6198 LON 228.2704
SX .848562 SY -,443790 SZ -.288086 OAO -1_.74341 RAO 332,39085 RM 406486.352 LAT 70,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.904_82 E_C .985_46 SLR 12997.120 RCA 654¢.6650 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ,858411 NSY -.428673 NS7 -.281727 C3H 15558 VIN 2.6824 ZAE 142.6808.T .0000 B.R ",0000
LATE 6.6q92 L_NE 358.7876 LATE -1.3785 L_N5 153.0_24 LAT! 3.5205 LON| 321,4397 RSM ]46.9006 rfkN 4.3672
LAUNCH £ATE JAN 21,3966 RISE AZ_ ]11,0 Tr 64.706 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 23 1966 22 45 12.8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ |NJ |NJ |Nj |NJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TIHE PR LAT LONG TA RT ARC AZHTH TI_E RAD VEL PTH
111.00 541 4.6 _7.4 17.12 303,81 "12,47 _52.04 118.98 S 5219.8 6622.2 10.93 -6.19
EVNT STJ Trl TFL OAY _R NIN HA DHA DEC _OE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN FARTH'S SHARON
INJECT[CN .00 11.25 21 S 52.3
REPARAT|OM ].20 12.45 _1 5 53,5
RETRO 3.20 14.45 21 5 5_.5
RISE 72 5.48 16.73 71 5 57,8 85.96 -.1409 26.88 -.0516 2119.5 -9.16 ".00 .1322 297.16 -.0318 ,69 329.38
_XIT SHA 7.16 18.41 21 S _9.5
-4. 9 336.43
EXIT 79 7.16 18.41 71 5 _9.5 65.28 -.2963 16.81 -,lY72 1278.3 -7.0620,90 ,3208291.44 -._,'10 -9._27TM _ 9.2 20.5 6 1.6 8,49 -.51 0 -21.74 -.2840 965,0 3.41 "_.72 .011 209.67 -2.0'_3 344.62
RISE 51 11.39 22,64 71 6 3,7 84,86 -,0900 10,_3 -,06u5 4464o5 -4.83 -,00 ,1061 281.70 -.u,_2 -14,53 352,22
EXTN 51 25,54 36.79 21 6 17.9 2,29 -.0623 -34,$9 0120 5694,1 5.46 80,94 ,0000 192.04 -,3342 -29,92 26,66
EXTM 7_ 69.29 8n.s4 21 7 1.6 272.33 .0001 -32._1 0009 24057,3 4.88 6.19 .0000 122.05 -.0010 -32.72 56.26
RISE 4_ 73,07 84.32 21 7 5.4 10_,00 -,0048 -24,64 0010 25528,8 4.36 2,77 0041 241.53 ,0019 -32,55 "6.94
EXT_ 51 83,34 94,59 21 7 15,7 321,23 -.0000 -32,49 0011 23944,6 4,53 55,66 ,O00n 110,57 -.0019 -32,08 50.16
EXTH 4_ 116,44 127,69 21 7 48,8 99,78 -,0001 -25,27 0001 36604,1 4,12 6,94 ".0000 243.86 ,0002 -30,61 58,25
SET 4_ _85,92 197,17 21 8 _8,2 105,00 ,0021 -24,23 0003 52882,6 3.70 2,51 -,0017 241,85 ".0010 -28,29 58,10
RISE 61 200.27 _11.52 21 912.6 303,32 .0033 -32.99 0006 56149.5 3.16 ,00 .0022135.90 .0017 -27.92 47.76
EXTK 51 305,51 316,76 71 10 57.8 ,01 .0038 -25,85 0003 70029,9 2,94 89,89 ".0000 191,13 .7897 -25,84 27,68
_XTM 61 472,]1 483,36 21 13 44,4 4,84 ,0040 -27,08 0002 100055,1 2,52 22,53 -.0000 184.66 .0039 -23,83 351,16
EXTM 79 499,35 510,60 21 14 11,7 ,78 ,0041 -24,55 0002 101402,4 2,46 73,33 ,0000 182.48 .0130 -23,5| 344,94
RISE 11 640,27 651.52 2l 163?.6 288.63 .0040 -24.35 0001127214.0 1.93 .00 .0029120.31 .0023 -22.5231|.12
RE? 51 690.09 701.34 21 17 _2.4 90.00 .0039 -21.13 0001 132039.4 2.55 9.00 -.0034 250.81 -.0014 -22.21 300.34
SET 61 734,93 746,18 21 18 7,3 88,07 .0040 o23,81 0002 139638,1 2.41 -,00 -,0025 238.07 .0027 -21,96 289,6?
SET 72 879,14 890.39 _1 20 31.5 93,05 .0040 -20,92 0001 157436,0 2.40 -,00 -,0037 248.86 -.0004 -21,25 25G,09
RISE 4; 892.95 o04.20 21 20 45.3 255.28 .0_40 -19,79 0000 159079.1 1.65 .00 .0030 114,49 -.0023 -21,19 25t.75
EXTM 11 934,38 945,63 21 21 _.7 1,45 .0_42 -27.90 0001 160616,2 1.94 31,87 -,0000 181.58 .0045 -21,01 241,75
SET 11 t226.67 1238.12 22 2 19.2 74.15 .0041 -21.16 .0001 196141.2 2.07 -.00 -.0029 243.78 .0024 -20.00 170.$6
EXTM 4_ t3_4,00 1325,25 ?2 3 46.3 359,75 .0042 -19,27 ,0000 199072,4 1.69 74,05 .OOOO .85 -.0144 -19,76 149,22
RISE 51 1448.95 1460.20 22 6 1.3 270.00 .0041 -18.74 .0000 217633.6 1.24 8.02 ,0035 106.99 -,0016 -19,42 116,09
RISE 7_ 1608,78 1620.03 22 8 4_,1 267,29 ,0041 -18,84 -,0000 233744,9 1,12 ,00 .0039 109,02 "._006 -19,06 76,?S
RISE 61 _649.95 1_61.20 22 9 _.3 287.97 .0041 -20,03 ,0000 237560.0 1.22 .00 .0028 116.66 .0027 -18.97 66.60
leT 4i T779.23 1740.48 22 10 41.6 103.19 .0041 -17.91 .0001 244793.1 1.85 -.00 -.0031 247.88 ,0023 -16.81 47;04
EXTH 51 1807.36 1818,61 22 11 59.7 359,94 ._042 -18,48 ,0000 245536,_ 1.48 87,74 .0000 .50 -,0309 -18.67 27,75
EXTM 61 1939,10 1950,35 ?2 14 11,4 ,58 .0042 -19,63 ,0000 260094,4 1.43 30,13 ",0000 180.63 ,0046 -18.43 359,18
EXTM 7; _977.84 1989.09 22 14 5_.2 ,08 .0042 -18.63 .0000 260391.0 1 42 79.28 .0000 180.40 .0211 -18.37 34_.60
RISE 11 2089,37 2100,62 22 16 41.7 284,06 ,0042 -19,00 ,0000 275962,8 1 04 ,00 ,0031 T_3.48 ,0024 -18.19 317,98
lET 51 2166,36 2_77,61 22 17 58,7 90,00 .0041 -17,54 .0000 281472.2 1 76 7,52 -.0036 254.10 -,0016 -18,08 290,91
SET 61 2228.40 2239.65 22 19 .7 73._9 .0041 -10.86 .0000 207341.0 1 66 ,01 -.0028 244.95 .0027 -17.99 28|._3
SET 72 2345,80 2357,05 22 20 _8,1 92,53 .0041 -17,65 ,0000 296698,6 1 75 -,00 -,0039 252.17 -,0005 -17,82 254,42
RISE 4_ 2361.71 2372,96 22 21 14,0 257,48 ,0041 -17,07 -,0000 297949,9 96 ,00 ,0031 111.09 -.0024 -17,80 250,47
EXTN 11 2392.71 2403.96 22 21 45.0 .36 .0042 -18.74 .0000 296650.6 1.30 36.05 -.0000 180.49 .0049 -17.76 241.70
SET 11 2696.20 2707.45 P3 2 48.5 76.66 .0042 -18._0 .0000 323396.5 1.58 -.00 -.0031 247.68 .0024 -17.39 167,41
EXTN 4_ _770,00 2781,29 ?3 4 7.3 35_,92 .0042 -16,96 ,0000 322809,0 1.21 71,74 -,0000 .27 -.0129 -17,31 149,06
RISE 512900.282911.53 _3 6 ]2.6 270.00 .0041 -16._2 -.O00O 337386,8 .79 7,16 .0036105.14 -.0017 -17.17116.67
RISE 72 3059,72 3_70,97 23 8 52,0 267,58 ,0041 -16,86 -,0000 34938107 ,72 -,01 ,0039 107.03 -.0006 o17,01 77,01
RISE 61 3090,69 3101,94 23 9 23,0 285,65 .0042 -17,68 ,OOOO 351522,3 .82 ,00 ,0029 113.45 .0027 -16,98 69,30
JET 4| 3176,39 3187.64 23 10 4_,7 101,91 .0042 -16.30 ,OOO0 357498,5 1,45 -,00 -,0032 249,91 -,0024 -16,91 47,92
EXTN 51 32_7.25 3?68.50 23 12 9.6 359.98 .0042 -16.71 .0000 356530.3 1.09 80.97 .0000 .18 -.0202 -16,87 2t.71
IXTN 61 3385.70 3396.95 23 14 18.0 .16 .0042 -17.64 ,0000 367742.6 1.09 32.12 ".0000 180.18 .0048 -16.¢t 35G.99
JXYM 72 3425,40 3436,65 23 14 57.7 ,01 ,0042 -16,94 ,0000 367434,2 1.00 00,96 .00_0 180.13 .0147 -16,79 349,66
RISE 11 3929.42 3_40.67 23 16 41.7 202,72 .0042 -17.33 -.0000 380398.2 .73 .00 .0032 111.30 .0024 -16.79 319.63
lET 51 3613._4 3624.79 23 18 5.9 90.00 .0042 -16.33 .0000 385072,8 1.49 7.01 -.0036 255.22 o.0017 -16.72 290.90
BEY 81 3680.g7 3691.02 23 19 1_.9 74.69 .0042 -17.33 .OOOO 390239,9 1.43 -.00 -.0029 247.03 .0C27 -16,70 201.70
lET 7_ 3790.29 3601.54 23 21 2.6 92.37 .0042 -16.55 .0000 39?678.9 1.63 -.00 -.0040 253.28 -.0006 -16.60 254.2_
RISE 42 3007,20 3N18,45 _3 21 19,5 258.22 ,0042 -16,13 -,0000 39|807,3 ,8S ,O0 ,0032 109,69 -,0024 -16,60 290,00
|XTN 11 3934,23 3845,48 23 21 46,6 359,96 ,0043 -17,41 -.0000 397048,9 1,29 37,30 ,0000 179.95 .0049 -16,69 243,19
I_PACT 3882.35 3893,60 23 22 34.7
INPC 4| 3082.35 3093.60 23 22 _4,7 277.23 .0043 -16.25 -.0001 403518.6 1.66 15.08 .0035 99.47 -.0023 -16.72 230.99
|NPC 11 3082.35 3R93.60 23 22 34.7 12,33 .0044 -17.43 -.0000 401438.1 2.11 36.07 -.0009 194.60 .0050 -16,7Z 230.99
|VNT STA TFI TFL OaY HN MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ARC
INJECTICN .00 11.2_ 21 9 5?.326 66_4,611 17.1710 303.7179 10.93079 -6.1865 110.9470 ¶51.95||
SIPARATION 1.20 12.45 21 S 53.526 6560.377 13.7247 309.6571 10.98242 -2.7950 120.6_68 15R.1953
NITiO 3,20 14,45 21 5 55,526 6561.914 7.6757 319.15|0 10.9Rl13 2.9_79 122.4791 16R.1693
|X|T GHJ 7 16 18.41 21 _ $9.483 6937.832 -4.1943 _36.4260 10.67719 13.7192 123.0418 1R6.455|




GHA 1;], 11_79 EPS-154. 4969 LOM 274.2152
SX ._491117 S v -,44191;) SZ -.2872_8 DAO °].6.699811 NAO 332,_2901 RM 406485.070 LAT 28.3106(10 LON 279,401800
C3 -.90_rl,'_;) EffC .9115091 SLI_ 17.991.760 RCe 6944.8650 LTA *20.nO00 CJTA ?.L_,on TH 679.000110 POL -.0
NSX .859637 NqY -,42.,741 NS7 -.280921 C3M 1.5,560 VIM ?.6R24 ZAE 142._65 B.T .0000 d.R -.0000
LATE _.61(_3 LrlNF 311A,77;)/ (ATq -1.3786 L_N.q 153.6710 LATI 3.1561 LONI 321.3904 RSM ]48,9012 TTAN 4.3624
LAUNCH rAT_ ,JAN 21,_.966 9ELSE AZM 115.0 Tit 64.7,m9 ARI_IVAL DATE ,JJlN ;)3 1966 23 1 59.S
LNCI'4 LNCM I NJ | NJ I NJ I NJ I NJ I NJ I NJ 1NJ I NJ
AZPIT_ TIME r.,FJ LAT LON_ T* RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
;19.00 9 54 17.9 ;)7.5 15.66 303._2 -9.68 154.67 121.82 6 5 32._ 6991.2 10,96 -4.80
EVNT sTJ Tlrl TFL I)AY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG ORG F*LE OEI AZI UAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN E*RTM'S SHaDOw
INJECT ICN .Of) 11 .?.9 ;)1 6 _._
SEPARATION 1,20 1_,49 ;11 6 6.7
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 21 6 8.7
RISE 7; 9.36 16.61 _1 6 lfl.9 87..'14 *.17740 1A.46 ",0922 27.48,6 -8.62 *.00 .12_7 2PIR.64 *,r1742 -1,40 327,30
EXIT SHE 6,*,8 17,93 71 6 111.2
EXIT 7_ 6.60 17.03 ;11 6 ?;).2 75,r)6 -.1999 8.n3 *.1839 16;14.4 "6.95 13.91 .?234 280.28 -.1509 *5.36 332,67 m
_XTM 7_ 9,14 ?0.39 ?_ 6 14.7 27,07 *.49;6 -33.60 -,2603 1203.7 2.91 54.17 .12.49 220.35 *.7525 -12.r66 342.09
4tee 51 1T,37 72.67 21 6 _6.9 87.36 -.0821 _,46 -.0694 4.,64.1 -4.37 .00 .1021 276.06 -.0232 -17,12 349. l8
EXTM 91 27.,t9 3_,_4 71 6 3;).9 ?,13 -.0546 -_9.87 -.11058 6921.2 9.90 _11.75 -.0000 186.67 -.1720 -32,09 26.69
|XTM ?; 68,;0 79,95 71 7 _4.2 274.85 .0001 -34.'_9 ,0013 23786.7 4._0 8,4_ .0000 173.97 -.0013 -34.30 93,44
EXTM 91 82.A4 94.09 21 7 _8,4 324.43 ".&_02 -34,49 ,fl014 23816,0 4.52 59.19 .0000 114.93 -.0026 -33.53 SS.43
RISE 42 84.A1 96.fl6 21 ? 3r).3 105.00 -.0029 -26.40 -,0003 ;)8046.4 4.32 3,04 .0023 240,13 .0014 -33.42 _S.Sd
EXTM 4_ _19.28 _.6.13 ;1l B .B 10_.46 -.0_02 -26._7 ,0002 36981,8 4.13 5.62 -.0000 241.52 .0003 -31.86 95.62
SET 4_ 162.40 173._ 21 8 47,9 109.00 .0017 -29.93 .0003 47826.4 3.83 3.31 -.0014 240.62 -.0007 -29.97 50,84
RISE 61 194.68 ?.09.93 ;11 9 ?_.2 305.11 .0032 -34.20 ,0007 95091.e 3.?" ,00 .0022 137.42 .0017 -98.96 45.94
EXTM 51 ;)92.32 303.*57 ;)1 10 17.9 ,_2 .0037 -26,84 .0003 67768.2 2.;18 t18.89 .0000 189.60 .1709 -26.79 27,58
EXT_ 61 461,90 472.79 ;61 13 47.0 5.34 .0040 -27.76 .0003 99360.6 7.94 21.02 ,0000 105.09 .0030 -24.44 350.69
EXTM 7_ 487,,_4 498.59 ;11 14 1;),9 .94 .0041 -29,_1 .0002 9970_,2 2.48 72,67 ".0000 162.69 .0124 -24.18 344,60
RISE 11 629.84 641.09 _1 16 39.4 209.08 .0040 -24.89 .0001 _?Sr_,2 1.94 .00 .0079 12_.96 .0023 -22.99 311.64
JET 51 1177,48 68fl,73 21 ;7 ?3,0 9(1,(10 ,0039 -21,117 ,0(_.;. _ L " ; ; _ ; ' ? 2,57 9,19 -,0034 ='50.39 -._014 -22,67 300,30
|ET 61 7_0,23 731,48 ;)1 18 _,6 67,5_ ,0040 -24.79 ,OC.a_ 'L_7794,:' ;).42 -,00 ",00_4 237.40 ,0027 -22,40 290,22
|ET 7_ 6A6,86 1178,11 ;)l 20 3;).4 93,10 .004"., -21,_8 .O_OJ. 156002 3 2,41 -._r) ".0037 248._1 -,0004 -21,61 2_5,06
RISE 4._ 1t79,48 _90,73 ;)1 20 411,0 ??_S,00 ,O04J -2_.13 ,0000 1._7510,4 1.66 ,00 ,0030 114.92 -.0023 -21,55 252,02
EXTN 11 9?.2.46 933.71 71. 21 _R.O 1.57 .0(1_,2 -23.;16 ,00_ 159289.4 1.95 31,5; ".0_00 181.71 .0045 *21,35 241.63
SET 11 11113,91 1;174.76 22 2 _9.1 73.93 .0041 -;_1 42 .0001 294756.0 2.07 -.00 -._,19 243.45 .0024 -20.25 170.79
EXTN 4; 1.301.99 131.2.110 22 3 47.1 399.75 ,Oe);? -19,90 .0000 197807,4 1.70 74.28 ._100 ,09 ".0146 -19.98 149.23
RISE 11 1436.59 1.447.110 :?7 6 ;).1 271"1,00 .0041 -1A.93 .0000 216413,2 1 24 8.10 ..03. 107.17 -.0016 -19.61 116.08
RISF ?; 1596.25 1_07,_0 ;)2 6 41.8 267._6 ,0_4_ -19._0 .ODO0 232563.6 1.13 .00 .00_ 109.19 ".0006 -29.22 76.77
RISE 61 1438.17 1_49,42 22 9 ;)3.7 288.14 .0041 -20._0 .0000 236458.9 1,22 .00 .00=_, 116.89 .0027 -19.13 66.43
SET 4g 1717,_8 177_J,43 ;)2 10 47.? 103.31 .0_41 ..18.06 .Ou01 243683.9 1.06 -.00 -._; 247.70 -.0023 -18.96 46.93
EXTN 51 1794.84 1_n6,09 2. 12 .4 359.93 ._.042 -10.62 .0000 244400.9 1.48 07.86 ,_.,,, .$4 -.1310 -1R.Ro 27.75
EXTH 61 192_.73 ;937.96 ;)2 14 1_.3 .62 ,0042 -19.76 _)000 259010.6 1.43 30,00 -._; ** _80.61 .r1046 -15.55 359.14
IiXTM 7; 1965,33 1976.511 27 14 110,9 ,08 .00 9,74 ,0000 259?.93,9 1.42 79,16 .)L_" 180.43 0209 -18,411 349,_19
RISE 11 2077.18 208_.43 22 16 4_.7 284,15 ._'_1 .10 .0000 274907,2 1.r14 .00 ,_I_,'_,_._L3._ _ .0024 -18,29 317.90
SET 51 2153.78 2165.03 ;)2 17 59.3 90,00 .G_1.; -_L7.63 .r)O00 260392.6 1.76 7.96 *,uO'_ 254.02 -,0016 -10.17 2911.91
lET 61 2;)1_.47 2;126,7;) 72 19 1.0 73,11 .0C41 -1_,.94 ,0001 266246,9 1 66 ,00 *,,.,",:_: 244.03 .0027 -10.07 263.62
SET 72 2333.._3 2344.48 22 20 110.6 92.$4 ,_41 -17.72 ,0001 295650.1 1 *S -.00 *.,_.,, ._; 252.10 ".O00S -17,89 254.41
RISE 42 ;))348.92 ;)_6_1.17 ;)2 21 14.5 257.43 ,0041 -17.13 -.0000 256066.0 .96 .JO _" _ 111.14 -,0024 -17,07 250.92
EXTM 11 2380.?.1 2391.46 ;_2 21 45.8 .41 .0042 -_8.:'_ ,0000 295620.0 1.30 35,98 -,,¢:,_ _00,46 .0049 -17.03 241_.79
EFT 11 2663.42 2694.67 ;)3 2 49,0 76.65 .0042 -I_._; .0000 ]22372,0 1.50 -.f;O "'.';_ _1 217.63 .0024 -17.43 167,44
EXTM 4; 2797._2 276A.97 ;)3 4 :).9 359.91 .0042 -_,,.,9 .0000 321796.5 1.?.1 ?-" 7 ,_ _ _._00 .29 -.0126 -17.34 141t.07
RISE 91:11187.64 _98.89 ;)3 6 _3.2 27n.00 .0r)41 -?*.74 -.0000 336369,9 .79 ;',_ .:_U36 1_5.16 -.0027 -17.19 116.67
RISE 7_ 3047,05 3nqR,30 ;)3 8 52.6 267._R .0041 -1_,._7 -.000_ 340396.6 .;;' • ._ .0039 107.04 °.0006 -17.0;_ 77.00
RISE 61 3078._6 3_69._1 ;)3 9 ;'3,6 ?$5.66 .0042 -17.69 ,0O0_ '1501142,2 .8_ _( .0029 113.46 .0027 -16.911 69,29
JET 4; 3163.69 3_74. 4 ;)3 10 49.7 101,91 .0042 -16.30 ,006_ 35652P.) 1.4_ ,')0 -.0032 249.91 *.0024 -18.91 47.92
EXTN 51 3;)44.94 3;199.'19 pv 12 10.1 399,97 .0042 -16.71 ,0000 J_55_,7 1.0_ _._ ;! ,0000 .19 ".0208 -16.07 27.71
EXTN 61 3373.07 3364.32 _ 14 lP.6 .IR .0042 -17.63 .0000 366762.6 1.0_, 32,_3 ".06_0 160.20 .0046 -16,00 351.57
EXTM 7; 341;).71 3423.96 23 1a 11_.3 .01 .0042 -16.93 ,0000 366449,0 1.0_ _0.'17 .0000 180.14 .0162 -16.711 3411.66
RiSE 11 3516.60 3_27.93 ;'3 16 4;).2 207.71 .0042 -17.31 -.0000 379400.1 .1;, .00 .0032 111.36 .0024 -16 73 319.65
SET _1 36nt).84 361;),09 ;?3 18 6.4 9rl.O0 ,0042 -16,30 .0000 384069.0 1_49 ;.00 -.0036 2_5.24 *,0017 -16.69 298.50
SET 61 3667,99 3*,?9.24 :)3 19 11.9 74.71 .0042 -17.30 .0000 309219.. q 1,47 -,00 -.0029 247,07 .0027 -16.67 201,76
SET 7_ 3777,61 37118,116 _3 21 1.2 9;).36 .0042 -16.51 .0000 396975.6 1.6_ -.00 -.0040 253.32 *.0008 -16,64 254.26
RISE 4; _J794,7_ 3n09.95 =_ 2! ;)_.2 2SA,;)S .0n42 -16.09 -,0000 397?72,4 .83 .00 .0032 109.|3 -.0024 -16,64 248.96
EXTM 11 3n21.79 3833.04 ;)5 21 47.3 .0r) .0043 *;7.37 .0000 395073,7 1.24 37.43 ,0000 18(_.02 .0005 -16.64 243,15
IMPACT 311A_._12 3_96.77 ;)3 22 51.1
IMPC 4; _PI11_.112 3*O6,77 ;)3 2;) 91.1 281.2;) ,0043 -16.:12 -.n001 403178.2 1,66 16.28 .0035 97.29 *.0023 -16,611 227,01,
IHPC 11 31185,92 3A96,77 73 22 51.1 16,36 .0044 -17,30 -,0000 4_11518.7 2,14 35.17 ",0012 lgg,20 ,0049 -16,68 _;_7,01
EVNT STJ TFI TIrL OiV _48 MIN R41'1 LAT LONG VEL P?H A7 R? ABC
INJECTICN ,n0 1 t.?.5 21 6 11._14_ 699},096 15.7027 303,0849 10,95640 -4,0020 121.8116 194.6311
$|PIRATION 1.20 12.65 ;11 6 6.742 6946,$35 51.9745 308,7960 10.99227 -1*3880 123. _535 160.6440
RJTI_O 3,20 14.45 ;11 6 _,74_ 61182.300 5.5236 317,9473 10.96376 4.3246 124,7274 170,2967
EXlY SHa _.6_ 17.93 ;11 6 12.*_1 6940.031 -5,3754 3_2.6727 10.67_33 13.7558 124,7476 18§.8942
I#PICT 3_881,92 3Jl96,77 ?3 22 q_,_16_' 40522_.047 "16.6759 227.0096 2,19310 67.6303 253.5232 33|.5990
JAN21. 1966











GHA ]41.5958 EPS 90.8201 Lom 291,$373
Sx -.$86449 S Y -.747173 sZ -.317746 OAO -1R.22481 RAO 231.87199 Rm 385433.918 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1.037603 ECC .9R7964 SLR 12977.834 RCA 6544.66S0 LTA -20.OOnO GTA ?0.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.5_9544 N_Y -.757919 NS7 -.319869 C3M 1.5513 vim _.6815 ZAE 137.099 B.T ,0000 S.R -.0000
LATE -.7215 LONE 7.6733 LATE -1.5,90 LONE 276.9832 LATI -10._810 LONI 325.7303 RSm 147.6890 TTAN 4.3919
LAUNCH £ATE FER 9.]966 RASE AZM 105.0 TF 60,$69 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 12 1966 10 32 1,5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P_ LAT LONG Tk RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
105.00 21 38 11.2 27.4 19.22 304.95 -12.12 $1,84 114.77 21 49 28,2 6617.8 10,93 -6.01
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN Nk DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROqE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.25 9 21 49.4
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 9 21 50.6
ENTER SPA 2,11 13.36 9 21 51.6
RETRO 3.Pq 14.45 9 21 52.6
RISE 72 5.49 16.74 9 21 54.9 83,19 -.1 08 40.54 ,0201 2141.6 -9.04 -.00 .1315 311.01 ,0447 4.39 331.73
EXTM 72 R.58 19.83 9 21 58.0 8.89 -.5554 25,08 -.3311 954.2 -.75 55.90 .4558 345,54 .7018 -3,77 344,60
RISE 51 11.35 22.60 9 22 .8 80.70 -.0,997 18.53 -,0490 4470,6 -4.87 -.00 .1064 290.66 -.0003 -9.97 354,65
EXIT SHJ lq.67 30.92 9 22 9.1
EXIT 72 ]9,67 50.92 9 22 9.1 289,45 -,0231 -28,92 -,0066 5960,8 8.00 20,80 ".0205 118.00 ,0061 -21,72 17.09
EXIT 51 19.67 30,92 9 22 9.1 26.15 -,0969 -14,12 -,0538 4060,4 3.16 62.88 ,1083 290,31 -.0014 -2_,72 17,09
EXTM 51 24.56 35,81 9 22 14.0 3.19 -.0609 -24.75 -.0221 $352,9 5.26 86.95 .0595 288.29 -.0415 -25.30 26.22
EXTM 72 69.48 80.73 9 22 58.9 273.08 .0000 -30,70 .0003 24042,3 4.87 6,66 .0000 122.19 -.0003 -30.95 55.88
RISE 42 73.82 8_.07 9 23 3.3 105,00 -.0045 -22.97 -,0014 25834,7 4.32 1.75 .0041 242.84 .0014 -30.89 56.61
EXTM 42 119.94 131,19 9 23 49.4 100,13 .0001 -24,55 -,0001 37482.2 4.07 6.25 ".0000 244.26 -.0001 -29.83 57,63
SET 42 184.14 195.39 10 0 53.6 105.00 .0021 -24.28 ,0002 52390,4 3.69 2.54 -.0016 241.81 -.0010 -28.38 50.16
RISE 61 200._2 211.87 10 1 10.1 303.55 .0032 -33,15 .O00S 56091,1 3.17 ,00 ,0021 135.75 .0018 -28.06 47,$3
EXTM 51 306.06 _17.31 10 2 55.5 ,06 .0037 -26.55 .0002 69893.2 2.92 89.18 -.0000 184.09 .2264 -26.49 27.63
EXTM 61 471.06 482.31 10 5 40.5 4.26 .0040 -28,20 .0002 100377,6 2.50 21.45 .0000 184,03 .0038 -24.90 351.71
EXTM 72 S00._3 511.88 20 6 ]0.1 .7_ .0041 -25.73 .0002 101163.5 2.44 72.16 ,0000 182,14 .0120 -24.68 344.90
RISE 11 647.26 65R.51 10 8 36.7 289,79 .0040 -25.63 .0001 127493.1 1.90 .00 .0028 121.97 .0023 -23,78 310.96
SET 51 692.13 703.38 10 9 21.6 90.00 .0039 -22.48 .0001 132321.0 2.52 9.56 -.0033 249.$6 -,0014 -23.56 300.37
SET 61 730.38 741.63 10 9 59.8 66,45 ,0040 -25.27 .0002 13_273.6 2.38 -.00 -.0024 236.00 .0027 -23.37 291,31
SET 72 882,67 893.92 10 12 32.1 93.29 ,0040 -22.42 .0001 156845.0 2.36 -.00 -.0036 247.35 -.0004 -22,75 254.88
RISE 42 894.61 905.86 _n 12 44.1 255.00 ,0040 -21.30 -.0000 158165.9 1.62 .72 .0029 115.84 ".0023 -22,70 252.01
EXTM 11 936.66 947.91 10 13 26.1 1,33 .0042 -24.48 .0001 159932.6 1.91 30.29 -.0000 181.40 .0044 -22,$5 24t.87
SET 11 1224.03 1_35.28 10 18 13.5 72.67 .0041 -22.89 .0001 194262.7 2 03 -.00 -.0029 241,57 .0024 -21.71 172,06
EXTM 42 1317.81 1329.06 10 19 47.2 359.84 .0042 -21.04 ,0000 197658,9 1.66 75.82 0000 .61 -.0158 -21.48 149,13
RISE 51 1452.71 1463.96 ]0 22 2.1 270.00 .0041 -20.51 -,0000 215917,6 1.71 8.75 0035 Z08,62 -.0016 -21.19 116.06
RISE 7_ 161!,59 1622.R4 _1 0 41.0 267,00 .0041 -20.66 -.0000 231697.6 1.10 ,00 0038 110.86 -.0006 -20,88 77.00
RISE 61 _661.50 1_72.75 _1 1 30.9 289.88 .0041 -21.87 .0000 236216,1 1.19 ,00 0028 119.21 .0027 -20,79 66_71
SET 42 1739.16 1750,4J ]1 2 4R.6 104,68 ,0041 -19,74 ,0001 243125.3 1.81 -.00 0031 245.$8 -.0023 -20.66 45.57
EXTM 51 1811,51 1822.76 J1 4 .9 359.96 .0042 -20.40 .0000 243170,6 1.44 84,66 0000 .40 -,0387 -20.$4 27.72
EXTM 61 1943.11 1954.36 ]1 6 1_.5 .54 .0042 -21.57 .0000 257637,2 1.39 28.19 -.0000 180.57 .0044 -20.34 $55.22
EXtM 72 1982.07 1993.32 11 6 $1.5 ,OS ,0042 -20.58 .0000 257724.6 1.38 77,32 .0000 180.33 .0176 -20.2E 34_,99
RISE 11 2100.24 2111.49 11 8 49.7 285,_7 .0042 -20,94 -.0000 273538,0 1,01 ,00 .0031 115.94 .0024 -20,11 316.36
SET 51 2170.62 2181.87 11 10 ,1 90,00 ,0041 -19.49 .0000 2/8249,6 1.71 8.33 -.0036 252.32 -,0016 -20.02 298.94
SET 61 2274,73 2_35.98 11 10 54.2 71.20 .0041 -20.84 ,0000 283443.7 1.62 -.00 -,0078 242.22 .0027 -19.95 280.94
SET 72 2351,44 2362,69 ]1 13 .9 92,84 0041 -19.62 ,0000 293253.6 1.70 -.01 ".0038 250.18 ".O00S -19.80 254.14
RIse 42 2359,95 2371.20 11 13 9.4 255,91 0041 -19.03 -.0000 293902,6 .93 ,00 .0031 113,$3 -.0024 -19,79 252.03
EXTM 11 2397.19 2408,44 11 13 46.6 ,36 0042 -20.76 .0000 2931E6,9 1.26 34,03 -.0000 180.41 ,0047 -19,74 242.80
SET 11 2694.16 2705.41 _1 18 43.6 75,01 0042 -20.13 .0000 318546,6 1.53 -.00 -.0031 245.09 .0024 -19.42 169.10
EXTM 42 2774.87 2786.12 _1 20 4.3 359,93 0042 -19.03 .0000 318200,0 1.17 73.81 -.0000 .26 -.0137 -19.34 149.05
RISE 51 2995.29 2916.$4 11 22 14.7 270.00 0042 -18,76 -.0000 332602.8 .75 S.03 .0036 107.01 -.0016 -19.2_ 116.64
RISE 72 3062.80 3074.05 22 0 52.2 267.27 ,0042 -18,88 -.0000 344210,1 ,70 -,01 .0039 109.07 -.0006 -19,03 77,29
RISE 61 3102.79 3114.04 12 1 32.2 287.65 .0042 -19.71 .0000 346907,7 .81 ,00 .0029 116.22 .0027 -18.99 67.29
SET 42 3186,47 3197.72 12 2 55.9 103.48 .0041 -18.27 .0000 352530,9 1,47 -.00 -.0032 247.43 -.0024 -18.90 46.37
EXTM 51 3261.65 3_72.30 12 4 10.5 359.96 .0042 -18.69 .0000 351251,7 1.12 82,95 ,0000 .33 -.0291 -18.82 _I,72
EXTM 61 $390.27 3401._2 _2 6 19.7 .37 .0042 -19.53 .0000 362988,9 1.13 30,23 -.0_00 180.40 .0046 -18.67 355.39
EXTN 72 3429.27 3440.52 12 6 58.7 ,06 .0043 -18.81 ,0000 362606.0 1.13 79.09 .00_0 180.29 .0204 -18.62 345.62
RISE 11 3538.51 3_49.76 12 8 47.9 284.12 .0042 -19.08 .0000 376380,0 .85 .00 ,0032 113.58 .0024 -18.48 318,22
SET 51 3616.28 3627.53 ]2 10 5.7 E9,98 ,0042 -17.95 .0001 381532.0 1.90 7.70 -.0037 293.74 -,0016 -18.34 29E.61
INPACT 3634.11 364_.36 12 10 23.5
INPC 72 3634.11 3_45.36 12 10 23.5 $2.40 .0043 -18.34 .0001 380244.9 2,35 38.09 ".0041 252.86 .0009 -18.2E 294.06
INPC $1 3634._1 3645.36 12 10 23.5 94.53 .0043 -17.87 .0001 383741,9 2.40 3.76 -.0037 251.96 -.0017 -18.2E 294,06
INPC 11 3634.11 3645.36 12 10 23.5 308.45 ,0043 -18.95 .0001 382295,4 1.69 17.06 .0028 129.22 .0031 -18.28 294,06
INPC 61 $634.11 3645.36 _2 10 23,5 62,37 .0043 -18,97 .0001 383365.5 2,29 7.17 -.0027 237.61 .0031 -18.2E 294.06
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY MR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN ,00 11.25 9 21 49.437 6620,012 19,2570 304.8637 10.92834 -6.0089 114.7403 $1.75i0
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 9 21 50,637 6558.469 16,2441 311.1153 10,97798 -2.6185 116.7442 5E,3104
ENTER SkA 2,11 13.36 9 21 51,$51 6544,682 13,81E9 315.7323 10.98965 -,0357 11E.0022 63.1573
RETRO 3.20 14,45 9 21 52.637 6563,938 10.8245 321.0767 10,97337 3,0931 119.2020 6E,7732
EXIT SMA 19.67 30,92 9 22 9.111 10159,616 -21.7184 17.0881 8,79946 36.4359 112,64E3 12|,9147





RURVEYOR vIEW PERIODS I
J
GNA 1A1.59_8 EPS 90.9606 LOM 287.7457 1
sx -,584_93 SY -.7A8511 SZ -.313980 DAO -18.77513 RAO 232.024_2 RN 385501.398 CAT 28.310600 CON 279,461800 i
C3 -I.0406_3 E_C .9_2914 SC_ 12977.507 RCA 6_44.66_0 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.5663_? N_Y -.759?2? NS7 -.3207n2 C3M 1.5860 vim _.6824 ZAE 136,908 8.T .0000 B.R -.OOO0
LATE -.7041 LON_ 7.6709 LATS -1.5191 CONS 276.P408 LATI -11.1456 LONI 32_._672 RSN 147.6884 TTAN 4.3926
LAUECN _ATE KER 9,1966 AASE A7M 108.0 TF 60.633 ARRIVAL DATE F_.. _2 1966 10 4S 57,2 t
ILNCM tNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ
AZNTN TIME DR CAT LONG T4 RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
108.00 _1 _0 X9.9 _7,_ 18.08 304._6 -9._8 54.58 116.93 22 1 _4.9 6588.4 10.95 -4,65
EVNT sTA TFI TFL DIY M_ MIN HA DNA DFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEC AZl DAZ CAT LONG
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ,00 11._5 9 22 1.9
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 9 22 3.1
ENTER SkA 1.64 12.89 9 22 3.6
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 9 22 8.1
RISE 7_ 5.28 16.53 9 22 7.2 84.69 -.1589 33._8 -.0159 223_.9 -9.01 .00 .1330 304.05 .0062 3.08 329.74
EXTN 72 8.96 20.21 9 22 I0.9 8.52 -.4634 1._7 -.3143 1002.1 1.67 77.50 ,5451 316.84 ._896 -6.67 344.51
RISE _1 11.77 22.52 9 22 13.2 82.77 -.0924 14.62 -.0531 4634.9 -4.56 .00 .1037 286.27 -.0073 -11.70 3_2.49
EXIT SNA 18.32 29._7 9 22 20.2
EXIT 72 18.32 29._7 9 22 20.2 295.44 -.0307 -32.47 -.0042 5287.3 8.08 25.64 -.0263 122.32 .0011 -22.06 11.72
EXIT _1 18.32 29.57 9 22 ?0.2 39,41 -.1004 -13.38 -.0605 4080.0 2.05 81.04 .1140 280.81 -.0230 -22.06 11,72
EXTM _1 26.74 37.99 9 22 28.7 1.47 -.0502 -_0.08 -.0133 6?26.7 5.45 85.47 .0000 196.31 -.5742 -27.89 26.97
EXTM 7_ 69.59 80.84 9 23 tl.S 275.81 .0001 -32.17 .0005 ?3956.7 4.85 9.10 .0000 121.48 -.0006 -31.97 53,13
EXTM _1 8_.30 96.55 9 23 27.2 325.76 ".0000 "37.15 .0007 24407,1 4.47 59.07 .0000 110.18 -.0013 -31.62 58.08
RISE 4_ _6.68 97.93 9 23 28.6 105.u0 -.0026 -24.61 -.0007 29447.2 4.27 2.75 .0023 241.55 .0009 -31.59 5_._7
EXTM 4_ 119.35 _30.60 _0 0 1.3 102.86 .0001 -25.24 -.0001 37625.5 4.07 4,67 -.0000 242.23 -.0001 -30.6_ 54.90
SET 42 159.14 _70.39 10 0 41.1 104._9 .0018 -25.08 .0001 47039.8 3.82 3.04 -.0012 241.17 -.0007 -29.61 _0.94
R[SE 61 197.05 ?04.20 10 1 14.9 305.01 .0032 -34.14 .0006 54609.4 3.22 .00 .0021 137.37 .0017 -28.8_ 46.00
EXTM 51 292.58 _03.83 10 2 54.5 .13 .0037 -27.31 .0003 67594.1 2.97 88.42 .0000 184.34 .1184 -27.18 27.56
EXTm 61 460.49 471.70 10 5 42.4 4,73 .0040 -28.75 .0002 9§901,8 2.52 20.87 .0000 184.44 .0037 -25.39 3ft.27
EXTN 7_ 48R.4_ 499,70 10 6 %0.4 .80 .0041 -26.26 .0002 99451.0 2.46 71,63 .0000 182.28 .0116 -25.17 344.92
RISE 11 636.87 648.12 _0 8 38.8 290.19 .0040 -26.05 .0001 126156,7 1.91 ,00 .0028 122.52 .0023 -24.18 310._3
SET 51 679.83 691.08 10 9 2_.7 9n.o0 .0039 -27.85 .oo01 130753.0 2.53 9.71 -.0033 249.21 -.0013 -23.94 300.41
SET 61 716.22 7_7.47 10 9 58,1 65.99 .0040 -25.68 .0002 136516.4 2.39 -.00 -.0024 235.41 .0027 -23.78 291.80 I
SET 7_ n70.77 _82.n_ _0 12 32.7 93.34 .0040 -2_.73 .0001 155477.1 2.37 -,00 -.0036 247.04 ".0004 -23.06 2_4.86 I
RISE 4_ 882.71 893.96 10 12 44.6 255,00 .0040 -21.60 .0000 156783.2 1.63 .90 .0029 116.08 -.0023 -23.02 251.98
EXTM 11 92_.03 036.28 !0 13 ?6.9 1.41 .0042 -24.81 .0001 158656.2 1.92 29.97 ".0300 181.48 .0044 -22.86 241.79
SFT 11 1_1.15 102_.40 10 1H _3.1 72,44 .0041 -23.15 .0001 192950.3 2.04 -.00 -.0029 241.24 .0024 -21.96 172.30
EXTM 42 1305.RI 1317.12 _0 19 4/.8 359.83 .004_ -21.28 .0000 196470.6 1.66 76.06 .0000 .65 -.0161 -21,71 149.14
RISE 51 1440.85 1452.10 I_ 22 _.8 270,00 ,0041 -?0.72 -.O000 21477_.7 1.21 8.83 .0035 108.82 -.0016 -21,40 116.0_ 1
RIsE 72 1599.6_ 1A1n.86 _1 0 41.8 266,97 .0041 -20.84 -.0000 230595.7 1.10 .00 .0038 111.05 -.0006 -21.07 77,02
RISE 61 !650._3 1_61.68 II I 32.3 290,_5 004_ -22.06 .0000 235207,9 1.19 ,00 .00_8 119.47 .0027 -20.97 64,_1
SET 4_ 17_7.80 1730.05 11 2 49.7 104.82 0041 -19.91 .0001 242107,8 1.81 -,00 -.0031 245.36 -.0023 -20.83 4_.44
EXTM _1 1799.61 181n._6 11 4 1.5 358,96 0042 -2_.57 ,0000 242119.0 1.44 84.84 ".0000 .44 -.0384 -20.71 27.72
EXTM 61 _93_.32 1_ /.57 ]1 6 13.2 .57 0042 -21.73 .0000 256637,4 1.40 28,03 ".0000 180.60 .0044 -20.49 3_.19 t
EXTM 72 1970.29 1981.44 _1 6 52.1 .09 0042 -20.74 .0000 256712.5 1.38 77.16 .0000 180.38 .0175 -20,43 34_,_8 J
RISE 11 2088._5 210n.10 _t R 50,8 285._0 0042 -21.09 .0000 272580.6 1.01 .00 .0030 116.13 .0024 -20.26 316.23
SFT 51 7158.69 ?_69.94 11 10 .6 90.00 0041 -19,63 .0000 277?83.8 1.72 8,39 -.0036 252.19 ".0016 -20.16 298.94
SET 31 7212.P4 _3.49 1l 10 54.2 71.06 0041 -20,98 .0001 282417.0 1.62 -,00 -.0028 242.02 .0027 -20,09 28§.68
SET 7_ 2339.58 2350.83 11 13 1.5 9_.86 0041 -1_.75 .0001 292294.8 1.70 -.01 ".0038 250.06 -.0005 -19.92 2S4.12
RISE 4_ 2_47.65 2358._0 21 13 9.6 255.81 0041 -19.16 -.OOO0 292910,9 .9_ .00 .0031 113.68 -.0024 -1_,91 25_.13
EXTM 11 2385.34 2X_6._9 11 13 47.3 .38 0042 -2_.89 .0000 29?246.4 1.26 33,90 -.0000 180.43 .0047 -19,87 24_.78
SET 11 76_1.87 2693.12 11 18 43.8 74.92 .0942 -20.24 .0000 317594.9 1.53 -.00 -.0030 244.96 .0024 -19.53 169,19
EXTm 4; 776_.92 _774.17 11 20 4.8 3S9.92 .0042 -19.13 ,0000 317278.2 1.17 73.91 -.0000 .28 -,0138 -19.44 149.06
RISE $1 _993.34 ?004._9 11 22 15.3 269._9 .0042 -18._5 -.0000 331696.2 .75 8,06 .0036 107.10 -.0016 -19.30 116.64
RISE 7_ 3050.83 306_.08 12 0 _.7 267.26 .0042 -18.97 -.flO00 343297,2 .69 -.01 .0039 109.16 -.0006 -19,12 77.30
RISE 61 3091.21 3_n?.46 12 1 33.1 287.74 .0042 -19.80 .0000 346018.6 .81 .Oo .0029 116.34 .0027 -19.07 67.20
SET 4; 3174,79 3_6.04 12 2 5_.7 _03.b4 .0041 -18.35 .0000 351627,0 1.47 -.O0 -.0031 247.33 -.0024 -18.9E 46.71
EXTM 51 3_49.12 376_.37 12 4 _I.0 359.96 .0042 -18,77 .OOOO 3_0321.8 1.1_ 83.03 .0000 .34 ".0301 -18,89 27.73
EXTM 61 3_7H.39 3389.64 ]2 6 29.3 .38 .0042 -19,61 ,flO00 362045,1 1.12 30,15 -.0000 180.41 .0046 -18,75 355.38
EXTM 7_ 34_7.37 34_.62 1_ 6 59.3 .06 .0043 -18.89 .0000 361643.0 1.13 79.01 .0000 180.29 .0202 -18.70 345.62
R|sF 11 3fi_6._1 3_38.16 _2 8 a8.8 ?84.19 .0042 -19.15 .OOflO 375364,6 .83 .00 .0032 113.68 .0024 -18.86 31_.1_
SET 51 36n4.59 3_15._4 12 10 6.5 9n.nn .0_42 -18,03 ,qO01 38028_.5 1.76 7.73 -.0037 253.66 -.0016 -18.42 298,60
IMPACT 3638.nl 3649.26 12 10 39.9
IMPC 7_ 3_38.u] 364_._6 12 10 39.9 _6.40 .0043 -18.37 .0001 380649.4 2.36 34.30 ".0041 253.12 .0004 -18.33 290,10
|MRC 51 3_38.01 3649.76 1_ 10 3_.9 98.48 .0043 -17.90 .0001 384182.0 ?.40 .41 ".0037 280.26 ".0018 -18.33 290.10
IMPC 11 36_.01 3649.26 _2 10 39.9 31P.48 .0043 -19.02 ,0001 382108.2 1.71 19.45 .0027 132.27 .0033 -18.33 290.10
IMPC 61 3638,01 3_49.26 12 10 39.9 66,35 .0043 -19.00 ,0001 383723,3 2.30 4,54 -.002S 240.32 .0030 -18.33 290,10
i EVNT 8TA T_I TFL OAY MR mIN RkD LAT LONG VEL RTH AZ RT A|C i
l [NJECT|CN .uo 11._5 9 2_ 1.9lS 6589,149 18.1019 304.5208 10.98276 -4.6510 116.9128 84,8430
SEPARATION 1.20 _2.45 9 22 3.11S 6S47,745 14.86_5 310.6079 10,98690 -1.238S 118.7792 60.9312
ENTER SkA 1.64 12,88 9 22 _.SS1 6S44.662 13.6474 312.7648 10.989S1 .0305 119.2874 63,1974
RETRO 3.20 14,45 9 22 q.115 6584,893 9,1347 320.307S 10,95560 4,4635 120.85S2 71.13_
EXIT 5Nk l_,32 29._7 9 22 P0,236 9886.730 -?2.0588 11,7238 8.921S1 3S.3723 113.8660 126,33|9






GHA 141.5958 EPS 91.1332 LOM 282.7190
sX -.581641 Sv -.750_46 SZ -.3146nl _0 -18.33675 RAO 232.21106 RM 385S84.211 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.049327 ECC .9fl2771SLR 12976.578 RCA 6544.66S0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67S.00000 POL -.0
NSX -,563565 N_Y -.760842 NS7 -.321737 C3N 1.5564 V[H 2.6825 zAE 136.612 B.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LkTE -.68?7 L_NF 7.6669 LATS -1.5192 LONg 276.6648 LATI -11.3346 LnN[ 325.2999 RSH 147.6877 TTAN 4.3877
LAUNCH £ATE FEB 9_1966 EASE AZM 111,0 TF 60.788 ARRIVAL DkTE FEB 12 1966 11 9 45.1
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ IN_ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIHE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
111.00 22 1 56.4 27.7 16.97 304.10 -6.96 56.95 119.06 22 13 11.4 6568.6 10.97 -3.45
EVNT STA TFI TFL GAY NR HIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.75 9 22 13.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 92214.4
ENTER SkA 1.22 12.47 92214.4
RETRO 3.20 14,45 922 16.4
RISE 72 5.14 16.39 9 2218.3 $5.8_ ".1430 27,46 -.046S 2335,2 -8.80 -,00 .1326297,75 -.0263 1.69327.95
EXTM 72 8.92 20,17 92222.1 20.32 -.4228 -11.31 -.2789 1120,6 1.4569.68 .3727258.74 -.9585 -8.48342.70
RISE $1 11.73 2_.48 92224.4 84,69 -.0860 10.86 -.0S67 4796.4 -4.24 .01 .1008282.07 -.0135 -13.$23S0.48
EXIT SNA 16.94 28.19 922 30.1
EXIT 7= 16.94 28.19 92230.1 302,53 -.0435 -36.76 -.0007 4618,5 8.1130.60 -.0340128.3G -.0090 -22,31 6.25
EXIT 51 16.94 28,19 92230.1 52.17 -._984 -12.00 -.06S8 4196,4 .8839.t0 .114527S.42 -.0282 -22.31 6.2S
EXTN $1 ?8.26 39.51 92241.4 _.19 -.0451 -34,05 -,0089 6887.3 5,4681.47 .0000192.33 -.2592 -30,06 26.59
EXTN 72 69.44 80.69 92322.6 278,_2 .0000 -33.76 ,0008 23812,4 4.8411,20 .0000122.98 -.0008 -33.12 $0.64
EXTM $1 85.36 96.61 92338.6 328.21 -.0001 -33.62 .0009 24428,1 4.4661.40 .0000113.57 ".0018 -32.68 52,64
RISE 61 187.66 198.91 _0 1 20.9 306.$8 .0031 -3S._6 .0006 53589,4 3.25 .00 .0021 138.96 .0016 -29.70 44,39
EXTM 51 280.80 ?92.05 10 254.0 .24 .0037 -28.17 .0003 65S47.9 3.0187.$6 .0000185.00 .0759 -27.95 21,47
EXTM 61 451.07 A62.32 10 5 A4.3 5._4 .0040 -29.36 .0003 97S80.6 2.5420.24 .O00O 184.77 .0037 -25.94350.89
EXTN 72 477.99 489._4 10 611.2 .93 .0041 -26.8S ,0002 97954.3 2.4871.04 .O000182.56 .0112 -25.71344.80
RISE 11 628.06 639.31 10 8 41.3 290,62 .0040 -26.52 .0001 124992.S 1.93 .nO .0028 123.12 .0023 -24.62 310.08
SET $1 66E.96 680.21 10 922.1 90,00 .0039 -23.28 .0001129324.0 2.5_ 9.88 -.0033248.81 -.0013 -24.37300.45
SET 61 703.21 714.46 1_ 95_.4 65,46 .0040 -26.14 .0002134856,0 2.40 -.00 -.0024234.75 .0027 -24.16292.35
SET 72 860.31 871.56 10 _233.5 93.40 .0040 -23.09 .0001154225,0 2.38 ",00 -.0036246.67 -.0004 -23.43254.82
RISE 42 872.21 R83.46 10124S.4 255.00 .0040 -21.95 .0000155507.6 1.64 1.12 .0029116.35 -.0023 -23.38251.96
EXTM 11 Q14.83 926.08 101328.0 1.$1 .0042 -25.18 .00011S7492.0 1.9329.60 -.0030181,$7 .0043 -23.20241.70
SET 11 1199.50 1210.75 10 18 12.7 72,18 .0041 -23.44 .0001 191689.8 2.04 ,00 -.0029 240.86 .0024 -22.24 172.57
EXTM 42129S.301306.$5 101948.5 3S9.82 .0042 -21,55 ,OOOO 195336.8 1.6776,33 .DO00 .70 -.0164 -21.98149.15
RISE 511430.361441.61 1022 3.6 270.00 .00'1 °20.96 -.0000213671.7 1.22 8.93 .0035109.04 -.0016 -21.64118.04
RISE 721588.981600.23 11 O 42.2 266,93 0041 -2].07 -,0000229S12.4 1.10 .00 .0038111.28 -.0006 -21.29 77.05
RISE 611640.861652.11 _1 134.0 290,28 0041 -27.28 .OOO0234226,5 1.20 .00 .C028119.78 .0027 -21,19 64.27
SET 421717.901729.1S 11 251.1 104.98 0041 -20,11 .0001241104,7 1.81 -.00 -.0031245.11 -.0023 -21.04 45.28
EXTN $11789.071R00.32 11 4 _.3 3S9_96 _042 -20_78 ,0000241064.3 1.4585.04 -.0000 .44 -.0418 -20.91 27.72
EXTM 611920.891932,14 11 614.1 .60 0042 -21.93 ,00002S5623,3 1.4027,83 -.0000180.63 .0044 -20.683S5.16
EXTN 72 1959.67 1970.92 J1 6 $2,9 .10 0042 -20,93 .0000 255678,8 1,39 76,98 .DO00 180.40 .0172 -20.61 344.58
RISE 1t 2078.902090.15 11 857.1 28S.94 0042 -21.26 .0000271594.2 1.01 .00 .0030116.35 .0024 -20,43316.08
SET 512148,112_$9.36 ll 10 1.3 90.00 0041 -19.79 .0001276211.4 1.72 8,45 -.0036252.04 -.0016 -20.32298.95
SET 612200.972212.22 111054.2 70,89 0041 -21.1S ,0001281330,S 1.62 -.00 -.0028241.79 .0027 -20,25285.86
SET 722329.092340,34 1113 2.3 92,89 0041 -19.89 ,0001291271.0 1.70 -,01 -.0038249.91 -.0005 -20,07254.11
RISE 422336.622347.87 1113 9.8 255.69 0041 -19.30 -,0000291846.0 .93
EXTN 112374,8S 2386.10 ll 1348.0 .40 0042 -21,04 ,OOCO 291237.2 1,2633:?_ .:00310000180.4sl13'87-.0024.0047-20.01-20.06242.76252"24
SET 112670.832682.00 111044.0 74,82 .0042 -20.37 ,0000316530,7 1.53 ",00 -.0030244.79 .0024 -19,6| 16R.30
EXTN 422752.312763.$6 1120 5.5 359,92 .0042 -19,25 ,0000316239,0 1.1774,03 -.0000 .29 -.0141 -19.56149,06
RISE _1 2882.80 2_94.05 _1 22 16.0 270,00 .0041 -18.97 -,0000 330475,3 .7S 8.12 .0036 107.21 -.0016 -19.42 116.63
RISE 723040.3530S1.60 12 053.9 267.24 .0042 -19.08 -.0000342243,4 .69 ".01 .0039109.27 -.0006 -19,23 77,31
RIse 613081.243092.49 12 134.4 287.85 .0042 -19.91 ,0000344991.9 .80 .00 .0029116.49 .0027 -19.18 67.08
SET 4_ 3164.66317S.91 12 257.9 103,62 .0042.-18.4S ,00003SOS73,6 1.47 -.00 -.0031247.20 -.0024 -19.00 46,_S
EXTM 513238.643249.R9 12 411.8 359.96 .0042 -18.87 ,0000349227,1 1.1183.14 .0000 .37 -.0307 -19.00 27.73
EXTM 613367.943379.19 12 621.1 .39 .0042 -19.71 .0000360921.7 1.1130,05 ".0000180.42 .0046 -10.84355.37
EXTM 723406.R93418.14 12 7 .1 .06 .0043 -18.99 .0000360491,9 1.1278.92 .0000180.30 .0202 -18.80345.61
RISE 113516.763S28.01 12 8 _0.0 284.27 .0042 -19.25 .0000374146.9 .81 ,00 .0031113,80 .0024 -16.65310.07
SET 513594.203605.45 1210 7.4 90,00 .0042 -18.13 ,0001370847,4 1.67 7.77 -.0036253.56 -.0016 -10.5329|.60
INPACT 3647,27 3658,52 1211 .5
INPC 723647.273658,_2 1211 .5 61,40 .0043 -18.41 ,0001381103,3 2.3729.55 -.0041253.27 .0092 -18.3928_.14
|HPC 513647.273658.52 1211 .5 103,43 .0043 -17.94 .0001384732,6 2.3E -3.74 -.0036248.03 -.0019 -18.39285.14|NPC 113647.273658._2 1211 .S 317.46" .0044 -_9,09 .0001301901,0 1.7222.35 .0025136.31 .0035 -18.39205,14
IMPC 613647.273658.52 1211 .5 71.34 .0043 -19.05 .0001384188,5 2.30 1.1S -.0029243.60 .0029 -18.3928_.14
SET 613653.82366S.07 12 _1 7.0 73,06 .0046 -18.99 ,0002365266,3 4.07 .00 -.0030244.76 .0031 -18.35283.42
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN RAD LAT LON_ VEL PTH A2 RT AIO
INJECTICN ,00 11.25 9221S.190 6568,877 16.9786 304.0810 10,96099 °3.4483 119.0576 56.9300
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 92214,390 6544.6_7 13.52S7 310.0027 10,98912 -.0321 120.6972 63.1525
ENTER SkA 1.22 12,47 92214.409 6544,667 13,4739 310.087R 10.98912 .0321 120.7182 63.2422
RETRO 3,20 14,45 92216,390 6609,473 7,5016 319.42E5 10,93464 5.65E2 122.51S6 73.0797
EXIT SHJ 16,94 2S.19 9 22 30,126 9S91,662 -22.308S 6.2545 9.05898 34.1360 115,3SS? 123,34_9






GNA _4_.595R EPS 91.3660 LOM 275,9341
SX .57HC_3 Sv -.7h/_4n qZ - 3Z5974 UAO =18.41960 RAO 232.46347 RH 385695,820 LAT 20.3_0600 LON 279.461000
C3 -1.0635nl E_C .982_3_ SL_ 1297_.0fil RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T_ 67S.00000 POL -.0
NSX -._979_ N_V -.7_3n26 NS7 -.3_313_ C3N 1.5_62 VIN 7.68_4 ZAE 136.149 B.T .0000 _.R -.0000
LATE o,6_3_ LnN; 7,66_2 LAT_ -1._194 LONS 276.42fi0 LATI -11,60_0 LONI 324.8762 RSN 147.6867 TTAN 8.3757
LAUNCH _ATE FE_ 9,196_ R4_E A7_4 11S,0 TF 61.036 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 12 1966 11 37 49,4
LNCN LNCH INJ INJ [NJ INJ [NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTN T[HE 08 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TINE RAD VEL PTN
11_.00 22 1_ 3.0 _7.8 15._3 303.37 -4._0 59.51 121.89 72 26 18.0 6S53.4 10.98 -2.08
EVNT STA TFI TFL D_Y NR HIN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN _NLIGHT
INJECTIC, N .00 12.25 9 22 _6.3
ENTER Sk; .7_ _2.01 9 22 27.1
SEPARATION _.20 _7.45 9 22 _7.S
R_TRO 3.70 14.45 9 22 _9,5
RISE 72 5,03 16.28 9 22 3_.3 87.12 -._270 19.87 -.0799 2469,R -8.29 .00 .1298 290.07 -.0616 -.32 32S,84
EXTM 72 9.6_; 20.85 9 22 35.9 18.02 -._52 -3_.58 -.1751 1480.2 3.74 60.20 .0467 211.64 -.6914 -12.56 342.73
RISE _1 1_.2_ _7._0 9 22 37.5 _.08 ".0786 6.n2 -,0606 5005.4 -3.79 .00 .0968 276.69 -.0204 -16,07 348.02
EXIT SNA 15.05 2_.ZO 9 22 41.4
EXIT 72 15.05 26.30 9 22 41.4 3_5.35 -.0782 -43.79 .0055 3777.7 7.98 37.15 -.0466 140.47 -.0405 -22.38 358.74
EXIT 51 1_.05 76.30 9 22 41.4 67.79 -.0894 -9,26 -,0693 4490.3 -.63 23.95 .10_8 27_.07 -.0297 -22.38 358.74
EXTN _1 30,70 4_.95 9 22 57.0 _._6 -.0387 -38.91 -.0043 7898,3 5.45 76.71 ",0000 187.01 ".1323 -33.04 26.62
EXT_ 72 6_.40 80.65 9 23 3_.7 280.90 .0000 -35.99 .0011 23707.6 4.83 13.43 .0000 125.22 -.0011 -34.81 47.84
EXTN _1 84.87 9_.82 9 23 50.9 331.55 -.0004 -35.77 .0011 24245.8 4.46 63.69 .OObO 119.27 -.0026 -34.26 49.82
RISE 61 184.u4 '95.29 10 1 30.3 30_.76 .0031 -36.50 .0002 52916.7 3.27 .00 .0020 14].18 .0016 -30.88 42.23
EX_ 51 267.86 779.11 10 2 54.2 .45 .0036 -29.40 .0003 63268.7 3.05 86.32 -.0000 186.19 .0492 -29.06 27.27
E_TH 61 441.00 4_2._ 10 5 47.3 5.72 .0040 °30.72 .0003 96164.4 2.5_ 19.34 .0000 185.24 .0036 -26.73 350.35
EXTM 7_ 466.28 477.53 10 6 12.6 1._0 .0041 -27.69 .0002 9626n.7 2.50 70.19 .0000 182.88 .0106 -26.48 344.6S
RISE 11 618.72 _29.97 10 8 45.0 291.24 .0040 -27.18 .0001 .23732.4 1.94 .00 .0078 123.99 .0023 -25.2_ 309.42
SET _1 656.6S 667.90 _0 9 23.0 90.00 .0039 -23.90 .0002 127669.7 2.55 10.13 -.0033 248.24 -.0013 -25.00 300._0
SFT 61 687.73 698.90 10 9 54.0 04.68 .0040 -26.81 .0002 132842.3 2.41 .00 -.00_3 233.78 .0027 -24.80 293.16
SET 7_ 848.52 859.77 10 12 34.8 93.48 .0040 -23.61 .0001 152776.7 2.39 -.01 -.0036 246.15 -.0004 -23.95 254.77
RISE 4_ _60.29 871.54 10 12 46.6 254.99 .0n40 °22.45 .0000 1_4015.5 1.65 1.42 .0029 116.75 -.0023 -23.89 251.94
EXTN 11 903.38 914.63 10 13 _9.7 1.65 .0042 -2R.70 .0001 156157.3 1.93 29.07 -.0000 181.70 .0043 -23.70 241._6
S_T 11 1185.93 1_97._8 10 18 _7.2 71.81 .0041 -23._7 .0001 100169.3 _.04 -.00 -.0028 240.32 .0024 -22.6_ 172.96
EXTN 4_ 1_83.25 1_94.5_ _0.19 49.5 359.81 .0042 -22.94 ,0000 193986.2 1.67 76.72 .0000 ._7 -.0168 -22.36 149.16
RISE 51 141_.42 _429.67 10 22 4.7 270.00 .0n41 -2_.30 -.0000 212346.3 1.22 9.08 .0035 109.36 -.0016 -21.99 116.03
RISE 7_ 1576.fl0 1588.05 _1 0 43.1 266.88 .0041 -2_.30 -.0000 2_8199.5 1.]1 .00 .0038 111.60 -.0006 -2_.61 77.08
RISE 61 _630.20 164_.45 1_ 1 36.5 290.62 .0041 -27.59 .0000 233054.4 1.20 .00 .00_7 120.21 .0027 -21.49 63.93
SET 4_ _705.91 1717.16 11 2 _7.2 105.00 .0041 -20.40 .0001 239799.6 1.81 .16 -.0031 244.87 -.0023 -21.33 4S.27
EXTN 51 _777.03 1"88.28 _1 4 3.3 359.96 .0042 -21.07 .0000 239773.4 _.4S 85.33 -.0000 .47 -.0438 -21.19 27.72
EXTN _.1 1909.01 1_0.26 ]1 6 1_.3 .68 .0042 -22.20 .0000 254378.0 1.40 27.56 -.0000 180.67 .0044 -20.94 35_.12
EXTN I_ _947.64 19_8.89 11 6 53.9 .11 .0042 -21.19 .0000 254402.0 1.39 76.71 .0000 180.44 .0169 -20.87 34_._7
RIsE 11 2067.64 2078.89 12 8 53.9 286.14 .0042 -21.51 ,OOO0 270372,8 1.01 -.00 .0030 116.66 ,0024 -20.67 31_.88
SET 51 213S,99 2_47.24 11 10 2.3 90.00 .0041 -20.02 ,0001 274906,8 1.72 8,55 -.0035 251.83 -.0016 -20.56 298.96
SET 61 2187.88 2_99.13 11 10 54.2 70.65 .0041 -21.38 .0001 279958.1 1.62 -.00 -.0027 241.47 .0027 -20.48 2_6.10
SET 7_ 7_7.09 2328.34 _1 13 3,4 92.92 .0041 -20._1 .0001 289978.1 1.70 -.01 -.0038 249.69 -.O00S -20.29 2S4.08
RiSE 42 2323.84 P33_.09 _1 13 10.1 255.52 .0041 -19.51 -.0000 290493.4 .93 .00 .0031 114.13 -.0024 -20.28 2_2.41
EXTN _1 736P,85 2374.10 _1 13 49.2 .43 .0042 -21.76 .GO00 289961.4 1.26 33.53 °.0000 180.48 .0047 -20.22 242.73
SET 11 2658.05 2669.30 11 18 44,4 74.66 .0042 "20.55 ,0000 31_154.4 1.$3 -,00 ".0030 244.56 .0024 -19.83 169.46
EXTN 4_ 2740.14 2751.39 11 20 6.4 369.91 .0042 -19.42 .0000 314892.3 1.17 74.20 ".0000 .31 -.0142 -19.73 149.07
RISF 51 7R70.h5 2801,90 ,1 2_ 17.0 270.00 .0041 -19,13 -,0000 329113,4 .75 8,18 .0036 107.38 -.0016 -19.58 116,63
RISE 7_ 3_2H.24 3n39.49 _2 0 54._ ?67.22 .0042 -19.03 -.0000 340853.9 .69 -.01 .0039 109.42 -.0006 -19.38 77.33
RISE 61 _069._3 3n81,_8 1_ _ 36._ 28_.00 .0_42 -2n,n6 .0000 343636.5 .80 .00 .0029 116.71 .0027 -19.33 66.93
SET 42 3153,05 3_64,30 _2 ? 59.4 103.74 .1_042 -18.59 .0000 349177.1 1.46 -.00 °.0031 247.03 -.0024 -19.23 46.12
EXTN 51 3226.57 3237.82 _2 4 17.9 359.95 .0C42 -19.02 .0000 347770.4 1.11 83.28 .0000 .41 °,0317 -19.14 27.73
EXTN 61 3355.92 3_67.17 _2 6 72.2 .40 .0042 -19,RE .0000 359422,2 1.]0 29.9_ -.0000 180.43 .0046 -18.98 35_.36
EXTN 7_ 3394._4 3406.09 _ 7 1.1 ,n6 .0043 -19.12 .0000 358955.0 1.11 78.78 .0000 180.31 .0199 -18.93 34_.61
RISE 11 3_6,a8 3_16.43 _2 8 _.5 _84.37 .0042 -19.38 .0000 372532,3 ,79 .00 .0031 113.97 .0024 -18.78 317.96
SET _1 3_RP.7_ 3993.47 _ 10 R.5 9n._o .0042 -18.77 ,0000 377018.7 1.60 7.82 -.0036 253.44 -.0016 -18.66 298.60
SET 61 3641.58 3652._3 12 11 7.9 77.06 .0042 -19._0 .0001 382449.4 1.76 .00 -.0029 244.48 .0028 -18.54 283.62
IMPACT 3662.I7 3_73.48 12 11 78._
INPC 7_ 3662.]7 3673.42 12 11 ?_.5 68._3 .0_43 -18.46 .0001 3_1944.0 2.30 23.08 -.004_ 253.24 .0000 -18.47 27_.37
INPC 11 3662.17 _673.42 _ 11 _.5 324.31 .0044 -19.20 .0001 381661.7 1.74 25.92 .00_2 142.22 .0038 -18.47 278.37
INPC 61 366_._7 3,73.42 _; 11 _.S 7fi.13 .0043 -19.10 .0001 3S4838.5 ?.29 -3.61 °.0030 247.91 .0028 -18.47 278.37
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY NR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN A? RT k|C
INJFCTICN .00 11,25 9 27 _,299 6553.430 15.5312 303.371S 10.98120 -2.0829 121.8904 $9,S067
ENTER RkA .7h 17.01 9 22 27.058 6544.676 13.1893 306.9943 10.98846 .0907 122.8367 63.3198
SEPARATION _,20 12,4_ 9 22 77,499 654A.297 _1.800S 309.0678 10.98_40 1.3442 123.3093 6_.5038
RSTRO 3.20 14,4_ 9 2;' 29.499 6644.07_ _.4046 318.1198 10.90523 6.9949 124.7438 7S.0_72
EXIT SNa l_.OS 26.30 9 22 41.351 9168,067 -?2.3029 358.7388 9.2677_ 32.1784 117.7842 11E,6474






BNA 142.5015 EPB 103,0779 LOH 289.3502
SX -.384210 SY -.042962 SZ -.376561 DAO -22.12003 RAO 245.49720 RH 391096,961 LAT 20,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.947999 ECC .9B4435 SLR 129B7.464 RCA 6S44.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB %7S.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.364867 N_Y -.B492BS NSZ -.381S59 C3H 1.5517 VIH 2,6816 ZAE 139.588 B,T .0000 B.R ".0000
LATE ,B072 LONE 7.2210 LATS -1.5278 LONS 264.3070 LAT| -8.1265 LONE 327.6B44 RSN 147.6367 TTAN 5.5947
LAUNCH _ATE FEB 10,1966 BASE AZM 96,0 TF 60.841 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 13 1966 11 32 22.0
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
96.00 22 27 6.6 ?7.4 22.50 306.40 -11.79 66.54 108.44 22 3B 21.6 6608.1 10.94 -5.60
EVNT STA TFI T_L DAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG BRG ELE DEL AZ| BAZ LAT LOMB
PROBE IN EkRTHtS SHADON
INJECTION .00 11,2S 10 22 38.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 22 39.6
RETRO 3.20 14.45 10 22 41.6
RISE 72 5.76 17.01 10 22 44.1 75.BS -.3099 60.41 .0991 22BB.2 -7.40 -.00 .1194 331.39 .137B 9,4S 336.24
EXTN 72 10.38 21.63 10 22 48.7 313,99 -.1355 22,95 -.2251 1839.7 5.18 35.44 .0000 54.40 .3159 -1,20 354.91
RISE 51 11.48 22.73 10 22 49.8 73.73 -,1155 30.15 -,0339 4586,0 -4.52 .00 .1034 303.90 .0208 -3,39 358.64
EXIT SHA 23.65 34._0 10 23 2.0
EXIT 7_ 23.65 34.90 10 23 2.0 284,87 -.0131 -20.40 -,0109 7896,3 7,40 16.63 -.0118 109.01 .0119 -18.42 26.71
EXIT 51 23.65 34.90 10 23 2.0 2.06 -.0564 -9.48 -,0354 5224.8 4.87 73,62 .0415 352.78 .1817 -18.42 26.71
EXTN 51 26.82 38.07 10 23 5.2 352.95 -.0405 -14.92 -.0229 6216,8 5.40 77.33 -.0000 32.74 .2067 -20.43 31.29
EXTM 72 67.96 79.21 10 23 46.3 274.37 -.0001 -27.83 ",0006 23572,7 4.90 7,52 .0000 117.20 .0006 -28.12 54.85
RISE 42 75.65 86.90 _0 23 54.0 105.00 -,0038 -20.57 -.0020 26592,1 4.29 ,27 .0041 244.74 .0006 -28.39 56.03
EXTN 51 84,01 95.26 15 0 2.4 323,28 -,0000 -28.29 -,0004 24086.9 4.51 57.31 .0000 102.89 .0007 -28.58 56.03
EXTM 4_ 124.39 135.64 11 0 42.7 101.10 .0004 -23.56 -,0004 3E790,4 4.03 4.95 -.0000 244.$4 -.0006 -28,77 56.28
SET 42 176.29 _87.54 11 I 34.7 105.00 .0019 -24.25 ",0001 50838.3 3.72 2.53 -.0013 241,83 -.C011 -28.47 50.35
RISE 61 197.74 208.99 11 1 56.1 304,00 .0032 -33.46 .0003 55624.2 3.22 -.00 .0019 136.24 .0018 -28.31 47.06
EXTN 51 302.46 313.71 11 3 40.8 .08 .0037 -27.74 ,0001 69453.1 2.94 88.00 .0000 182.03 .0925 -27.57 27.61
EXTN 61 465.40 476.65 11 6 23.8 3,46 .0040 -30.04 .0002 100022.1 2.52 19.65 0000 183.18 .0036 -26,68 352.47
EXTN 7_ 497.91 509.16 11 6 56.3 .58 .0041 -27.69 ,0001 101170.0 2.46 70.20 ".0000 181.53 .0106 -26.54 345.13
RISE 11 654.50 665.75 11 9 32.9 291.85 .0040 "27.81 .0000 128930.9 1.92 .00 ,0027 124,82 .0023 -25.95 308.91
EET 51 690.63 701.88 11 10 9.0 90.00 .0039 -24.78 .0001 132538.5 2.53 10.48 -,0033 247,42 -,0013 -25.83 300.41
BET 61 717.19 728,44 11 10 35.6 63.63 ,0040 -27,70 ,0001 137135.5 2.40 -.00 -.0023 232.49 .0027 -25.75 294.14
SET 72 883.47 894.72 11 13 21.8 93.71 .0040 -24.,7 .0001 157644.7 2.37 -.00 -.0036 244.78 -.0004 -25.30 254.50
RISE 4_ 893.98 905.23 11 13 32.3 255,00 .0040 -23.88 -.0000 158632.9 1.64 2.30 .0029 117.87 -.0022 -25.27 251.97
EXTN 11 934.81 946.06 11 14 13.2 1,03 ,0042 -27.t5 .0001 160733.S 1.93 27,63 .OOO0 181.04 .0042 -25,17 242.15
SET 11 1213.02 1224.27 11 18 51.4 70,03 .0041 -25.03 .0001 194204.5 2,05 -.00 -,0028 237.78 .0024 -24.62 174.71
EXTM 42 1318.19 1329.44 11 20 36.5 359,94 .0042 -24,10 .0000 198824.7 1.68 78.88 -.0000 ,28 -.0165 -24,44 149.03
RISE 51 1452,97 1464,22 11 22 51.3 270,00 .0041 -23,56 -,0000 217174.8 1.24 10.01 .0034 111,47 -.0015 -24.24 11G.03
RISE 72 1609.94 1621.19 12 1 28.3 266.49 .0041 -23.80 -.0000 233120.4 1.13 .00 ,0037 114.05 -.0005 -24,03 77.49
RISE 61 1675.74 1686,99 12 2 34.1 293,28 .0041 -25,04 -,0000 239154.7 1.22 .00 ,0026 123,67 .0027 -23,95 61,30
BET 42 1740.84 1752.09 12 3 39.2 105.00 .0041 -27.96 .0000 244830,5 1.82 1.73 -,0030 242,85 -.0023 -23.87 45.26
EXTN 51 1812.09 1823.34 12 4 50.5 399.98 .0042 -23.74 .0000 245045.2 1.46 88,00 .0000 .57 -.0814 -23.79 27.70
EXTM 61 1943.40 1954.65 12 7 1.8 ,46 ,0042 -24.90 ,DO00 260023.2 1.42 2_.86 -,0000 180,46 .0042 -23.64 355.30
EXTN 72 1982.57 1993.82 12 7 40.9 ,05 .0042 -23,98 .0000 259947.0 1.41 73.92 .0000 180.17 .0129 -23.60 34E.62
RISE 11 2112.76 2124.01 12 9 51.1 288.59 .0042 "24.31 ".0000 276826,4 1.04 .00 .0029 120,26 .0024 -23.48 313.44
EET 51 2171,31 2182.56 12 10 49.7 90.00 .0041 -22.91 .OOO0 200518.3 1,73 9.73 -.0035 249,16 -.0015 -_3.42 298.96
BET 61 2210.80 2222.05 12 11 29.2 67.59 ,0041 -24.30 ,O00O 284775.4 1.63 -.OO -,0076 237,39 ,0027 -23.38 289.19
BET 72 2354.47 2365,72 12 13 52.8 93.39 .0041 -23.08 ,0000 296131.0 1.72 -.00 -.0038 246.69 -.0005 -23,26 253.61
RIEE 42 2357.23 2368.48 12 13 55.6 255,00 .0041 "22.50 ".OOO0 296183.9 .96 1.45 ,0030 116.79 ".0023 -23.26 25|.93
EXTH 11 2397.68 2408.93 12 14 36.0 .25 .0042 -24,27 .0000 296263,4 1.29 30.52 .0000 180.27 .0045 -23.22 248.90
EXTM 11 2397.70 2408.95 12 14 36.1 ,26 .0042 -24.27 .0000 296265.0 1.29 30,52 .0000 180.27 .0045 "23.22 242.90
SET 11 2682.87 2694.12 12 19 21.2 71.94 ,0042 -23.72 ,0000 320909.9 1.54 ".00 -.0029 240.51 .0024 -23.00 17|.17
EXTN 4_ 2776,21 2787.46 12 20 q4,6 359,99 .0042 -27.69 ,0000 321518.G 1.20 77.47 ".0000 ,10 -,0105 -22.93 140,99
RISE 51 2906.66 2917.91 12 23 5.0 270,00 .0042 "22.41 ".0000 336099.7 .7E 9.53 .0035 110.38 ".0016 -22.84 116.63
RISE 7_ 3061.95 3073.20 13 I 40,3 266,69 .0042 -22.57 -.O00O 347892.3 .73 .00 .OO3B 112.79 -.0006 -22.72 77.85
RISE 61 3119,55 3130.80 13 2 37.9 291,49 .0042 -23.41 -.0000 351842.5 .84 .00 .0027 121,36 .0027 -22,67 63.46
SET 42 3194.04 3205.29 13 3 5?.4 105.00 ,0041 -21.99 .0000 356804.1 1.40 1.14 -.0031 243.61 -.0023 -22.62 44.65
EXTN 51 3262.69 3273.94 13 5 1.1 359.99 .0042 o22,51 ,0000 355296.5 1.14 86.77 -,0000 .30 -.0262 -22.57 27.69
EXTN 61 3391.61 3402.86 13 7 10.0 .31 .0042 -23.35 .0000 367571o8 1.15 26.41 -.0000 180.31 .0043 -22,46 355,45
BXTN 72 3430.95 3442.20 13 7 49.3 .07 .0043 -22,68 ,0000 366979.6 1.15 75.22 ".0000 180,27 ,0149 -22,43 345.60
RISE 11 3553.08 3564.33 13 9 51.4 287.36 .0042 -22.92 -.O00O 381699.6 .89 .00 .0030 118.47 .0024 -22,32 314.98
lET 51 3618.13 3_29.38 13 10 56.5 90,00 .0042 -21.06 .0000 385685.2 1.80 9,31 -.0036 250,13 -.0016 -22.24 298,60
IRPACT 3650.45 3661.70 13 11 28.8
INPC 7_ 3650.45 3661.70 13 11 20.8 56.12 .0043 "22,25 .0001 306226,2 2.41 34.27 ".0040 248.41 .0006 -22.17 290.38
INPC 51 3650.45 3661.70 13 11 28.8 98.21 .0043 -21,75 ,0001 389536,6 2.45 2.3G -.0036 246.94 -.0017 -22.17 290.30
INPC 11 3650.45 3661.70 13 11 28.8 312.16 .0043 "22.07 .000_ 380013.6 1.78 16.33 .0026 134,62 .0032 -22,17 290.38
|NPC 61 3650,45 3661.70 J3 11 26.8 66,07 .0043 -22.84 .000_ 309581.3 2.35 1.98. -,0027 237.45 .0029 -2_,17 290.38
BET 61 3662.83 3674.0x 13 11 41.2 69.12 .0044 -22.84 .0001 390158.5 2.60 -.00 -.0028 239.44 .OOE9 - ,1l 287.35
EVNT STA TFI TrL DAY NR MI'_ RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH kZ RT klC
INJECTION .DO 11,25 10 22 3t.359 6609.742 22.5181 306,3221 10,94049 -5,6001 108.4150 68.466_
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 22 39._59 6554.397 20.1811 313.0226 10.98550 -2.2000 110.9693 73,4676
RETRO 3.20 14,45 10 22 41.559 6569.5E3 15.7194 373.6919 10,97270 3.5171 114.425E 04.64E3
EXIT SHA 23,65 - 34.90 lO 23 ?.012 11403,174 -15.4234 26.7214 8,27501 40.7E34 112.$131 15E,?Eg2







GHA 142.5815 EPS 103.2202 LOH 285.0796 ,
SX -.381715 Sv -.843814 SZ -.3771_8 Dig o22.15Q64 RAO 245.65953 RN 391159.375 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.946754 E_C .9844,_5 SLR 12987,600 RCA 6_44.6650 LTA -20.nO00 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NEX ".36_3_8 N_Y -.8500A] NSZ -,3821_7 C3M 1.5563 VIM 2.6825 ZAE 139.535 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE .B)49 LnNF 7.2136 LJT_ -1,5_7¢ L_NS 264,1577 LATI "8.2343 LON[ 327.6479 RSN 147.6361 TTAN 5,5634
LAUNCH CATS KER 10,1966 RASF A7N 99.0 TF 60,841 ARR|VAL DATE FEB 13 1966 11 50 3.0
.
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ |N_ ]NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZNTH TIME RH LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD vEL PTH
99.00 22 43 9.8 ?7.6 _,...31 306,10 -7.70 70,35 110.64 22 54 24.8 6574.1 10.97 -3.82 ]
EVNT STJ TFI TrL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
RRO_E IN EARTH'S SHADO_ ""
INJECTION .IJO 11.25 10 22 54.4
SEPARATION _._0 12.45 _U 22 55.6
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 10 22 57.6
RISE 7_ 5,37 16._2 10 22 _Q,8 70,_5 -,2365 52.33 .0667 2375,1 -7.98 -.01 .1258 323.04 .0975 8,47 333.42
EXTM 7_ 9.97 21.22 10 23 4.4 328.10 -,2007 20.92 -.2413 1615,1 4.50 47.42 .0079 46.85 ,4515 -2,25 351.66
RISE 51 11,29 22.54 1N 23 5.7 7_,37 -.1053 26,04 -,0379 4771,5 -4,27 ,00 ,1012 299.17 .0125 -4.86 356.01
EXIT SHA _?.71 33.96 _U 23 17.!
EXIT 72 22.71 33.96 10 23 17.1 290,05 -.0154 -22,49 -.0103 7376,1 7.45 21.49 -.0143 111.13 .0110 -18.96 22.16
EXIT 51 22,Z1 33,96 10 23 17.1 11,77 o.0618 -]0,38 -,0370 5163,0 4,41 71,03 .0649 321.90 ,0901 -18.96 22.16
EXTN 51 7A.15 39.40 10 23 ?_,6 356.11 -.0366 -1R.Q1 -,0177 6810.2 5.46 82.28 -.0000 28.57 ,2899 -22.22 29,74
EXTN 7a 68.34 79.59 _1 0 9.8 278,18 -.0000 -29._4 -.0004 23510.4 4.08 10.95 ,0000 118.19 .0004 -28.81 51.24
EXTM 51 05.78 97.n3 11 U _0.2 327.81 ,0000 -29.32 -.0002 _4545.7 4.46 61,32 .0000 104.56 .0004 -29.22 53.23
RISE 42 _02._n 114.09 _ 0 37.2 105,00 -.0009 -23,_3 ",0008 33914,9 4.16 1,84 .0011 242.71 ",0001 -29,32 53.55
EXTN 42 _24.15 135,40 1] 0 _R.6 104.7_ 0004 -23,90 -,0004 391S4,4 4.02 2.50 -.0000 242.26 -,0005 -29.28 52._5
SET 42 132.35 143.60 11 1 _.8 105.00 0007 -24,08 -.0003 41119.5 3.97 2.42 -.0003 241.96 ",0007 -29,24 51.89
RISE 61 183.29 194,_4 ]1 I 57.7 305.30 0030 -34,33 ,0004 52743,3 3.31 -,00 .0019 137.63 .0017 -28,85 45.§5
EXTM 51 283,83 295,08 11 3 3_.2 .13 0036 -28,_6 .0001 66244,8 3,01 87,48 -,0000 182,64 .0720 -28,04 27,57
EXTN 61 449,R9 46_.14 11 _ 24.3 3,80 0039 -30.46 .0002 97804.8 2.55 19.21 ,0000 183,47 .0036 -27.02 352,15
EXTH 72 481.31 492.56 11 6 55.7 ,62 0040 -28.07 .0001 98818.9 2.49 69,82 .0000 181.60 ,0103 -26.87 345.09
RISE 11 639,66 _50,91 ll 9 34.1 292,15 0040 -28,11 ,0000 _27036,8 1.94 ,00 .0027 125.22 .0023 -26,21 308,58
; SET 51 674.24 685.49 11 10 R,7 90.00 0039 -25.03 .0001 130468._ 2.55 ln.59 -,0033 247.19 -,0013 -26,09 300.47
SET 61 6_9,38 71n,63 11 10 33.8 63,26 0040 -28.n0 ,0001 134922,5 2,42 -,00 -.0023 232.05 .0027 -26,01 294.54
: SET 72 867.60 878.85 11 13 P_.O 93.75 0040 -25,18 .0001 155542.5 2.38 -.01 -.0036 244.56 -.0004 -25.51 254.49
RISE 42 878,16 A89.41 11 13 _.6 254,99 0040 -24,_8 -,0000 156831,2 1,66 ?,42 ,0029 118.04 -.0022 -25,49 251,96
EXTH 11 919.38 _30,63 11 14 1_.8 1,14 0042 -27.38 ,0001 159045,7 1.94 27,40 -.0000 181.14 .0042 -25,38 242,05
SET 11 1_96.54 1_07.79 11 18 51.0 69.86 0041 -26,ql ,0001 192561.5 2.05 -.00 -.0028 237.53 ,0024 -24.79 174.90
EXTN 42 _30P.31 1315.56 11 20 86,7 359.89 0042 -2_.26 .0000 197298.7 1.69 79.04 .O0{lO .53 -,0198 -24.60 149.09
RISE 51 1437.38 ]44A,63 11 22 5_.8 270,00 0041 -23.73 -,0000 215737,9 1,24 10,06 .0034 111.60 -.0015 -24,39 118,02
RISE 72 _594._7 1605,52 12 1 2_,7 266.46 0041 -_,93 -.0000 231748.7 1.14 -.01 ,0037 114.18 -.0005 -24.16 77.50
RISE 8! _660,78 1_72.03 12 2 ,35,2 293.43 0041 -25,17 -.0000 237872.7 1.23 .00 ,0026 123.86 .0027 -24.07 61.14
GET 42 1725.23 173&.48 _ 3 39.6 105,00 0041 -23.n8 ,0000 243504,0 1.83 1,51 -,0030 242.78 -.0023 -23,99 4_,27
EXTN 51 _790.89 1802.14 _2 4 45.3 358.56 0042 -23.56 .0000 243260.7 1.46 87.71 .0022 35.18 -,0798 -23.91 29.09
§XTN 61 lq27,84 _39.09 12 7 2.3 ,46 0042 -25,02 ,0000 258789,5 1,42 24,74 ,0000 180,46 .0042 -23,75 355,30
EXTH 7_ 1967,16 1978.41 _2 7 41,6 ,09 0042 -24,10 ,0000 258731,1 1,41 73,81 ,OOCO 180.29 ,013_ -23,71 34_,59
RISE 11 _097,60 ?_08,_5 12 9 _2.0 280,68 0042 -24,42 -,0000 279665,8 1,05 ,00 ,0029 120.39 .0024 -23,58 313,35
SET 51 2_55,75 2_7,00 12 10 50,2 90,00 0041 -23,00 ,0000 279336,2 1,73 9,77 -,0035 249.07 -.0015 -23,52 298,96
SET 61 2194.77 2_06.02 12 11 29.2 67,43 0041 -24,40 ,0000 283570,9 1,63 -,00 -,00_6 237.24 .0027 -23,48 289,31
SET 7_ 2339,00 2350,25 12 13 53.4 93,41 0041 -23,17 ,0000 295009,7 1.72 -,00 -,0030 246.60 -.0005 -23,35 253,59
RISE 4; 2,$41,73 _352,_8 12 13 56,1 255,00 0041 -22,59 -,0000 295054,9 ,97 1,51 ,0030 116.86 -,0023 -23,34 252,92
EXTM 11 ?382,77 2393.62 12 14 36,8 ,3J 0042 -24,36 ,0000 29_174,5 1.29 30,43 -,0000 180.33 ,0044 -23,31 242,85
SET 11 _7,[_4 2_78.29 12 lV 2].5 71,87 0042 -23,q0 ,0000 319840,1 1,55 -,00 -,0029 240.41 .0024 -23,0E 172,24
EXTN 42 2760.57 2771._2 _2 20 55,0 3_9.95 0042 -22,76 .0000 320481,9 1.20 77.54 .0000 .21 -.0165 -23.00 149.03
RISE 51 ?q91,03 2_02,28 12 23 5.4 270,00 0041 -22.48 -,0000 334890,1 .79 9,56 ,0035 110,44 -,0016 -22,91 116,62
RISE 72 3o46,31 3_57,56 13 1 40. 7 266,68 .0042 -2P.63 -,0000 346_94,4 ,73 -,00 .0038 112,86 -.0006 -22,78 77,86
RISE 61 3_04.24 3_15.49 13 2 3_.6 291,55 .0042 -23.47 -,0000 350867.8 .84 .00 .0027 121.44 .0027 -22.73 63.40
SET 4_ 317_.46 3189,71 13 3 5_.9 105,00 .0041 -22.q5 ,0000 35_807,5 1,48 1,17 ",0031 243.57 -.0023 -22,67 44,86
EXTM 51 3_47.11 3?58.36 13 5 1.5 359.99 .0042 -22._6 .0000 3_4303.2 1.14 86.83 .0000 .39 -.0448 -22.62 27.70
EXTN 61 3376._4 3387.29 _3 7 10.5 ,30 .0042 -23,40 ,0000 366575,1 1,14 26,_6 -.0000 180.30 .0043 -28,_2 35_,46
EXTN ?; 3415,38 3a26,63 _3 7 49,8 ,06 ,0043 -22,74 ,0000 36_971,6 1,15 75,_7 ,0000 180.21 .0147 -22,49 345,62
RISE 11 3537,82 3549.07 13 9 52.2 287,al ,0042 -22,98 -,0000 380649,8 ,87 ,00 ,0030 118.54 .0024 -22,37 314,93
GET 51 3_{12,75 3_14._0 _3 10 57.2 90,00 .0042 -21.92 .0000 384485,8 1,72 9,33 -.0036 250.08 -,0016 -22,30 298,61
SET 61 3_47,_1 3658,26 13 11 41.4 69,08 .0043 -22,08 ,0001 38946_,5 2.17 -,00 -,0028 239.39 .0028 -22,22 287.39
IRPACT 3650,43 3_61._8 13 11 44.8
I,PC 72 36,0.43 3,6_.68 13 11 ,4,8 60.03 .0043-22.27 .0001 386617.4 2.43 30.67 -.0040 248.75 .0004-22.21 206.91
IMRC 5J 3_50,43 3,61.68 ]3 _::; .0043 -21.77 ,0001 38994,,2 2,44 -,79 -,0035 24,,27 -.0018 -22,21 286,,1P 11 r_.43 _61._8 . 4 2 92 . 0 7839.5 1.79 18.51 . 024 137,63 , 034 .51
INPC 61 _^_0,_t 3_61,68 13 11 _4.8 69,97 ,0043 -22,_6 ,0001 389920,9 2,36 -,57 -,00_8 239.97 ,0028 -22,21 286,91
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH kZ RT AIC
INJECTION .00 I_.25 10 22 94.413 65Z4.416 21.3163 306.1539 10.96906 -3.8169 110.6322 70.3223
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 10 22 5_,613 6544,977 18,7401 312,6976 10,99352 -,3968 112,9799 77,1669
RETRO 3.20 14.45 _n 22 57.613 6601.483 13.9600 323.0823 10.94600 5.3022 116.05_6 88.0529
EXIT SH_ _?.71 33,96 ]0 23 17,124 11382,421 -18,9649 _2,1640 8,31214 40.4935 112,79E1 152,0260





GHA 142.5015 EPS 103,4019 LOH 279.6229
SX -,378524 SY -.844895 SZ -.377986 OAO -22.20897 RAO 245.86701 RH 391230,965 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.953910 ECC .984338 SLR 12986.830 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.3590F8 N_Y -.851116 NSZ -.382959 C3M 1.5542 vlN 2.6821 ZAE 139,338 B.T .0000 B,R -.0000
LATE .8475 LONE 7.2040 LAT_ -1,5260 LONS 263,9668 LATE -8.3985 LON| 327.4729 RSM 147.6354 TTAN 5,5668
LAUNCH RATE re8 10,1966 BASE AZH 102,0 TF 60.967 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 13 1966 12 12 38.7
LNCH LNCH ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TIHE RAD vEL RTH
102.00 22 57 12.5 ?7.8 20.14 305.86 -4.61 73.55 112.8n 23 8 27.5 6555.2 10.98 -2.29
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SNAOOH
INJECTION .UO 11.25 10 23 8.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 23 9.7
RETRo 3.20 14.45 10 23 11.7
RIse 72 5.08 16.33 10 23 13.5 81.93 -.1981 45.33 .0356 2464.8 -0.28 -.00 .1296 315.88 .0621 7.36 331.02
EXTM 72 9.65 20.90 10 23 18.1 343.14 -.2620 16.34 -.2403 1473.7 3.72 60.57 .0480 34.50 .7010 -3.45 348.73
RISE 51 11.16 22.41 10 23 19.6 78.69 -.097G 22.!5 -.0415 494_.3 -4.01 -.00 .0988 294.74 .0054 -6.44 353.62
EXIT SHA 21.76 33.01 10 23 30.2
EXIT 72 21.76 33.01 10 23 30.2 29_.21 -.0186 -25.01 -.0094 6874.0 7.49 26.13 -.0174 114.03 .0093 -19.65 17.81
EXIT 51 21.76 33.01 10 23 30.2 21.15 -.0664 -11.x9 -.0389 5135.1 3.91 65.41 .0751 301.77 .0247 -19.65 17.81
EXTM 51 29.66 40.91 _0 23 38.1 358.53 -.0330 -22.77 -.0135 7456.1 5.44 86.74 .0000 24.$5 .5871 -24.14 28.48
EXTM 72 60.90 80.15 11 0 17.4 281.53 -.0000 -30.42 -.0002 23523.9 4.85 13.91 .0000 119.49 .0002 -29.70 48.12
RISE 61 172.54 183.79 11 2 1.0 306.83 .0029 -35.31 .0005 50556.7 3.39 -.00 .0018 139.22 .0016 -29.52 43.89
EXTM 51 267,54 278.79 11 3 36.0 ,19 ,0036 -28,92 ,0002 63364,0 3.07 86,81 ,0000 183.00 ,0559 -28,63 27,$1
EXTN 61 436.87 448.12 11 6 25.3 4.18 .0039 -30.98 .0002 9_914.8 2.58 18.68 .0000 183.75 .0036 -27.46 3_1.G0
EXTN 72 467._6 478.61 11 6 55.8 ,74 ,0040 -28,54 ,0001 96799,9 2.51 69.35 -.0000 181.85 .0100 -27.29 344.98
RISE 11 627.41 638.66 11 9 35.9 292.51 .0040 -28.49 .0000 12_423.5 1.96 .00 .0027 125.71 .0023 -26.56 308.18
SET 51 660.14 671.39 11 10 8.6 90.00 .0039 -25.35 .0001 128625.4 2.56 10.72 -.0032 246.89 -.0013 -26.43 300.51
GET 61 683.47 694.72 11 10 31.9 62.80 .0040 -28.38 .0002 132878.5 2.43 -.00 -.0023 231.50 .0027 -26.3A 295.03
JET 72 854.00 865.25 11 13 22.5 93.80 .0039 -25.46 .0001 154225.5 2.39 -.01 -.0035 244.28 -.0004 -25.80 254.48
RISE 42 864.62 875.87 11 13 33.1 254.99 .0040 -24.34 -.0000 155209.9 1.67 2._8 .0029 118.25 -.0022 -25.77 251.93
EXTH 11 906.0B 917.33 11 14 14.5 1.22 .0042 -27.68 .0001 157524.8 1.95 27.10 -.0000 181.21 .0041 -25.65 241.97
SET 11 1182.10 1193.35 11 18 50.6 69.64 .0041 -26.25 .0001 191010.2 2.06 -.00 -.0027 237.23 .0024 -25.01 175.13
EXTH 42 1288.91 1300.16 11 20 37.4 359.90 .0042 -24.47 .0000 195890.5 1.69 79.25 -.0000 .47 -.0200 -24.81 149.07
N1SE 51 1424.00 1435.25 11 22 52.5 270.00 .0041 -23.91 -.0000 214375.6 1.25 10,13 .0034 111.77 -.0015 -24.5G 116.01
RISE 72 1580.80 1592.05 12 1 29.3 266.43 .0041 -24._0 -.0000 230423.9 1.14 -,01 .0037 114,35 -.0005 -24.33 77.$2
RISE 61 1648.21 1659.46 12 2 36.7 293.63 .004l -25.34 -.0000 236643.5 1.23 .00 .0026 124.11 .0027 -24._4 60.94
SET 42 1711.81 1723.06 12 3 40.3 105.00 .0041 -23.23 .0001 242199.7 1.83 1.90 -.0030 242.63 -.0023 -24.15 4J.EG
EXTN 51 1777.57 1788.R2 12 4 46.0 358.57 .0042 -24.02 .0000 241987.8 1.46 87.8_ .0023 37.27 -.0826 -24.07 29.07
EXTN 61 1914.57 1925.82 12 7 3.0 .49 .0042 -25.17 .0000 257557.8 1.43 24.59 .0000 180.48 .0042 -23.90 355.27
EXTM 72 1953.82 196_.07 12 7 4_.3 .09 .0042 -24.24 .0000 257488.0 1.41 73.66 .0000 180.30 .0135 -23.85 345.$8
RISE 11 2084.76 2n96.01 12 9 53.2 288.81 .0042 -24.55 ".0000 274475.2 1.05 .00 .00_9 120.57 .0024 -23.71 313.22
SET 51 2142.37 2153.62 17 10 50.8 90.00 .0_41 -23._3 .0090 278102.0 1.73 9.82 -.0035 248.96 -.0015 -23.65 298.97
lET 61 2180.82 2192.07 12 11 29.3 67.29 .0042 -24.53 .0000 282300.0 1.64 ".00 -.0026 237.06 .0027 -23.61 289.46
lET 72 2325.70 2336.95 12 13 54.2 93.43 .0041 -23.2G .0001 293804.4 1.72 -.00 -.0037 243.48 -.0005 -23.46 253.58
RISE 42 2328.40 2339.65 12 13 $6.9 255.00 .0041 -22.70 -.0000 293840.2 .97 1.58 .0030 116.95 -.0023 -23.46 250.91
EXTH 11 2369.09 2380.34 12 14 37.6 .33 .0042 -24.48 .0000 2939G5.6 1.29 30.31 -.0000 180.35 .0044 -23.42 248.83
|ET 11 2653.32 2664.57 12 19 21.8 71.70 .0042 -23.90 .0000 3C$6_3.6 1.55 ".00 ".0029 _40.27 .0024 -23.t7 17|.34
EXTM 42 2747.22 2758.47 12 20 55.7 359.95 .0042 -22.06 .0000 319294.3 1.20 77.64 .0000 .23 -.0165 -23.10 149.03
RISE 51 2877.71 2R88.96 12 23 6.2 270.00 .0041 -22.56 -.0000 333706.5 .79 9.59 .0035 110.52 -.0016 -23.00 116.68
RIse 72 3033.06 3n44.31 13 1 41.5 266.66 .0042 -22.71 -.0000 345721.5 .72 -.00 .0038 .12.94 -.GO06 -22.86 77.87
RISE 61 3091.43 3102.68 13 2 39.9 291.65 .0042 -23.55 -.0000 349715.6 .84 .01 .0027 121.$7 .0027 -22.82 6|._9
GET 42 3165.21 3176.46 13 3 53.7 105.00 .0041 -22.13 .0000 354607.0 1.48 1.22 -.0031 243.51 -.0023 -22.75 44.|8
EXTN 51 3233.87 3245.12 13 5 ?.3 359.98 .0042 -22.64 .0000 35309_.2 1.13 86.90 .0000 .43 -.0447 -22.70 27.70
EXTM 61 3362.83 3374.08 13 7 1_.3 .30 .0042 -23.4G .0000 3653_0.7 1.14 26.28 -.0000 180.31 .0043 -22.59 355.45
EXTN 72 3402.15 3413.40 13 7 $0.6 .06 .0043 -22.81 .0000 364708.0 1.14 75.09 .0000 180.22 .0144 -22.96 345.61
RISE 11 3524.89 3536.14 13 9 53.3 287.47 .0042 -23.05 -.0000 379307.9 .85 .00 .0030 110.63 .00|4 -22.45 3140G7
JET 51 3589.60 3600.85 13 10 58.1 90.00 .0042 -21.99 .0000 382980.4 1.66 9.36 ".0036 250.01 -.0016 -22.37 290.61
SET 61 3633.66 3644.91 13 11 42.1 68.98 .0042 -22.97 .0001 387542.3 1.76 ".00 -.0027 239.25 .O02G -22.31 |E7.SO
INPACT 3658.02 3669.27 13 12 6.5
INPC 72 3658.02 3669.27 13 12 6.5 65.30 .0043 -22.28 .0001 387172.6 2.44 25.80 -.0040 249.02 .0002 -22.25 20t.29
IMPC 51 3658.02 3669.27 13 12 6.5 107.27 .0043 -21.79 .0001 390494.5 2.43 -5.00 -00035 242.G9 -.0019 -22.29 281.29
INPC 11 3658.02 3669.27 13 12 6.5 321.35 .0044 -22.98 .0000 367636.9 1.81 21.24 .0022 141.91 .0036 -22.25 201.29
INPC 61 3658.02 3669.27 13 12 6.5 75.21 .0043 -22.88 .0001 390395.4 2.36 -4.11 -.0029 243.26 .0027 -22.25 281.29
EVNT STA TF! TFL OAY HR HIM RAD LA# LONG VEL PTH AZ NY ARC
INJECTION .00 11.25 10 23 S.459 6555.253 20.1439 305.8526 10.98462 -2.2889 112.7999 73.9404
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 23 9.659 b547.295 17.3377 312.2385 10.99123 1.1437 114.9511 80.22|9
NETNO 3.20 14.45 10 23 11.659 6630.647 12.2634 322.3193 10,91474 6,8063 117.6643 90.8111
EXIT SNA 21.76 33.01 10 23 30.224 11249.664 -19.6503 17.G121 8.36128 4_.1011 113.2_07 lS0.95|1






OHA 142.q815 E_S 103.5388 LOM 275.5089
SX o.376115 SV -._45767 $Z -.378584 _AO -22.24_08 RAO 246.02348 RM 391298.848 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.95_353 ECC .g847_5 SLP 12906.355 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -._56623 _y -.851R_3 NS7 -.383555 C3M 1.5562 VI_ P.68_4 ZAE 139._5n B.T .0000 _.R -.0_00
LATE .0641 C_NF 7.1965 LAT_ -1.57B1 LnNS 263.82_7 LAT| -8.5958 LONI 327.3160 RSM 147.6348 TTAN 5.5685
RATE FE_ 10,1966 BA_E AZM 105,0 TF 61.049 ARRIVAL DATE FEH 13 1966 12 ?9 40,8/*UNCM i
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ JNJ _NJ ]NJ
AZMTH TI_E PB LAT LONn TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
105.00 _,_ _ _1.2 _7.9 19.00 305.4_ -2._9 76.06 114.93 _3 20 6.2 6546.8 10.99 -1.04
EVNT STA TVl TFL _AY MR MIN HA OHA DEC riDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONO
PRO_ IN EARTH*S SHADow
INJECTIC_ ._0 11.?S 10 23 _n.1
SEPARATION I._0 I?.49 )0 _3 _1,3
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 30 23 ?3.3
RISE 7_ 4.87 16.12 1_ 23 ?5.0 83.5? -._739 3_._3 .0075 2549.8 -8.38 -.00 .13J4 309.57 .0313 6.12 328.95
EXTM 7; 9.42 20.67 10 23 79._ 3_7.19 -.2977 9.12 -.2259 1419.3 2.99 77.74 .17a7 9.40 1.1023 -4.83 346.18 ]
RISE _1 11.09 22.34 _0 26 _.? 80.76 -.0901 18.43 -.0449 5100.2 -3.76 .DO .0966 290.54 -.O00G -8.14 35t.46
EXIT SHA ?0.83 32.08 _0 2_ _n.9
EXIT 7_ 20._3 32.08 lu 23 40.9 300.76 -.0228 -27.95 -.0081 6405.0 7.53 30.36 -.fl210 117.88 .0062 -20.49 13.72
EXIT 51 ?0.83 32.08 10 23 4n.9 30.02 -.0699 -_2.52 -o0410 $133.2 3.40 58.02 ._796 209.38 -.0041 -20.49 13.72
EXT_ _I 30.50 41.75 _0 _3 q0.6 ).TG -.0319 -25.98 -.0113 7667.0 5.39 88.38 .0268 261.02 -.5401 -25.88 26.70
EXT_ 71 69.57 _0.82 _ 0 ?9.7 204.12 .OOOG -3_.93 -.flOOU 23604.2 4.82 16.30 .OOUO 121.04 .0000 -30.76 45.53
EXTM _] 88,47 99,72 _] _ 48.6 335,06 -,0000 -31,B0 ,0001 25280.7 4.40 67,37 ,0000 111.33 -,0003 -30,97 47.44
; RISE 61 165.74 _76.99 11 2 _.8 308.48 .0028 -36.33 .0005 49173.6 3.44 -.00 .OOZE 140.90 .0015 -30.30 42.17
EXTM _I ?_4.14 2_ .39 _1 3 34.2 .?9 .0035 -29.69 .0002 60956.3 3.12 G6.04 .0000 183.69 .0439 -29.32 27.42
EXTM 61 4?6.6] 437._ 1_ • ?^.7 4.60 .0039 -31._3 .0002 94434.2 2.80 18.10 .OOhO 184.12 .0035 -27.95 35_.41
EXTN 78 455,80 467.13 11 6 _.0 ,04 .0040 -29.07 .0001 95134.G 2._3 68.8? ,00_0 182.04 .0097 -27.77 344.09
RISE ]1 _]7,78 _9,03 _1 9 37,9 29P,92 .0040 -28,90 ,0000 174155.7 1.97 .00 .00_7 126.26 ,0023 -26,94 307,75
SET _1 84_.$2 659.77 _1 t0 _.6 90.00 .0039 -25.72 .OOO_ 127099.5 ?.57 10.66 -._032 246.54 -._013 -26.81 300.56
SET 61 669.80 _81.05 11JO ?9.9 6_.30 .0040 -28.79 .0002 131117.1 2.44 -.00 -.0072 230.89 .0027 -26.72 295.56
SET 7; _42.04 _54.09 1_ 13 ??.9 93._5 .0039 -75.76 .0001 152903.1 2.40 -.OU -.0035 243.97 -.0004 -26.11 254.45
RIsE 4_ 953.46 _64.7_ 11 13 33.6 254.99 .0040 -24.64 -.0000 153874.4 1.68 _.76 .0029 116.48 -.0022 -26.07 251.91
§XTN 11 _95.2_ ¢06.47 _L 14 15.3 1.31 .0042 -27.99 .0001 1_629_.0 1.96 ?6.79 -.OOO0 181.30 .0041 -25.95 241.89
SET 11 _169.95 l101.20 11 18 5_.1 69.40 .0041 -26._0 .0001 189732.8 2.07 -.00 -.0027 236.90 .0024 -25.25 175.38
EXTM 4; 1_77.77 1789.02 _1 20 37.9 359.90 ,0042 -24.70 .0000 194749.6 1.70 79.48 -.OOO0 .51 -.0204 -25.03 149.08
RISE 5] 1412.95 14_4.?0 11 2P 53.1 270.00 .0_41 -24.11 -.00_0 213266.6 1.2_ 10.21 .0034 111.96 -.0015 -24.77 116.00
R_SE 7; _569.63 1SBO.GS ,? 1 29.7 266.40 .0041 -24._R -.0000 229348.6 1.14 -.0] .0037 114.53 -.0005 -24.51 77.54
RISE 61 1637.96 1649.71 12 2 38.1 293.83 .0041 °25.52 -.0000 ?35666.0 1.24 .OO .0026 174.36 .0027 -24.41 60.73
SET 4_ _700.69 171_.94 1_ 3 4n.8 _0_._0 .0041 -23._9 .0001 241143,8 1.63 2._0 -.0030 242.$1 -.0023 -24,32 4_.29
EXTN 51 J766.60 1778.05 12 4 4_.9 3_8.65 .0047 -_4.18 .0000 240984.8 1.41 88.02 .0023 36.41 -.0684 -24.22 2_.OO
EXTN 61 1903.61 1914._6 1_ 7 3.7 .52 .0n42 -25.32 .0000 256574.4 1.43 24.44 .0000 10n.51 .004_ -24.04 355.25
EXTM 72 1947.77 1954.02 _ 7 42.9 .10 .0042 -24.39 .0000 256492.0 1.42 73.52 .GO00 100.32 .0_33 -23.99 345.$7
RISE 11P_74.18 ?n85.43 12 9 54.3 258.93 .0042 -24._9 -.0000 273530.7 1.05 .00 .0029 120.74 .0024 -23.84 313.10
SET 51 2_31.26 2_42._1 _? 10 _.4 90.00 .0041 -23._5 .OOOO 277115.1 1.74 9.07 -.0035 248.84 -.0015 -23.77 298.98
SET 61 2_69.14 2180.39 _2 11 79.? 67.14 .0042 -24.6_ .GOD1 281277.0 1.64 -.00 -.0026 236.87 .n027 -23.73 289,60
SET 72 2114.67 2325.q2 17 13 54.G 93.45 .0041 -23.40 .OG01 292_47.7 1.72 -.00 -.0037 246.37 -.OOO5 -23.50 253.57
RISE 42 _317.34 2328.59 _2 13 57.4 255.00 .0n41 -22._I -.0000 292873.6 .97 1.65 .0030 117.03 -.0023 -23.57 252.91
EXTM 11 23_8._9 2369.34 ]2 14 38.2 .39 .0042 -24._0 .OOO0 29304_.8 1.29 30.19 -.O00n 180.37 .0044 -23.53 24_.$1
SET 11 2_41._8 2653.13 _2 $9 27.0 7_.69 ,0042 -24.00 .0000 317662.1 1.55 -.00 -.0029 240,15 °0024 -23,27 172,43
EXTN 4_ 2736.12 2747.37 _2 20 56.2 359.95 .0042 -2_.95 .OOO0 315361.5 1.20 77.73 .0000 .24 -.0170 -23.19 14_.03
RISE _1 2_6.63 2_77.88 12 23 6.7 _Tn.O0 .0041 -2_.64 -.OOO0 33_780.G .79 9.62 .0035 110.59 -.0016 -23.08 116.62
RISE 7_ 30_?.06 3n33.11 _3 1 42.2 266.65 .0042 -2_.78 -.OOO0 344817.6 .72 -.00 .0030 113.02 -.0006 -22.94 77.86
RISE 61 3n80.79 3n92.94 13 2 4n.9 291.73 .0042 -23.63 -.0000 3480_0.G .84 .OO .0027 121.67 .0027 -22.89 63.21
SET 4_ _4.22 3165.47 _ 3 54.3 10_.00 .0041 -22._9 .OOOO 353606.3 1.47 1.26 -.0031 243.45 -.0023 -2_.82 44.86
EXT_ 51 3_72.87 3_34._2 13 5 3.0 359.98 ,0042 -2_.71 .OOO0 352168.1 1.13 86.97 .0000 .42 -.0506 -22.77 27.70
EXT_ 61 3351.87 3_63._2 83 7 1_.0 .31 .0042 "23._5 .nOGO 364395.2 1.13 26.22 -.0000 160.32 .0043 -22.65 359.44
EXTN 71 3_91.15 3402.40 _3 7 51.3 .06 .0043 -2_.87 .OOO0 363749.9 1.14 75.03 .OOO0 180.23 .0144 -22.62 34_.61
RISE 11 3514.11 3_75.36 _3 9 54.2 _81.53 .0042 -23.ll -.0000 375302.3 .84 .00 .0030 110.71 .0024 -22.$0 314.81
SET 51 3_78,62 3xeq,H7 13 10 58,7 90.00 ,0_42 -22,05 ,OOO0 381_77.2 1.62 9.3G -.0076 249.95 -.0016 -22.43 290.62
SET ^1 36??.47 3_33.72 _3 11 47.6 68.91 .0n42 -23.94 .OOOO 3_6271.7 1.66 -.OO -.0077 239.16 .0028 -22.37 287.$7
INPACT _62.94 3674.19 13 12 23.0
|NPC 72 3667.94 3474.99 13 12 _3.0 69.32 .0fl43 -22.10 .GO01 387612.2 2.44 22.07 ".0040 249.08 .0001 -22._9 2}7.29
INPC 11 3862.94 1,74._9 ,3 12 23.0 325.39 .0044 -23.03 .0:00 387503.9 I.R2 23.16 .GOAL _45.36 .0037 -22.29 271.29
EVNT STA TrI TrL O*Y MR MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT AEC
INJECTICN .00 11.25 10 23 70.103 6544.R35 19_0022 309.4464 10.99152 -1.0375 114.9348 7_.0549
SEPARATION 1.?n 1_.45 10 43 21.303 6556.183 15.9760 311.6673 10.98392 2.39_9 116.8974 82.57_?
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 10 23 ?3.303 667_.560 10.6228 321.4435 10.80408 8._174 119.2708 92.8543
EXIT SNA ?0._3 32,08 10 83 40.938 11090.*$6 -_0.4883 ]3.7217 8.42163 3_.6178 113.7559 !_e.SS3S






QNA 142,$815 EPS 103.6832 LOH 271.1691
SX -.373573 SY -.846547 _Z -.379211 DAO -22.28484 RAO 246.18057 RN 391361.902 LAT 20,310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -.966012 ECC .9R4_39 SLR 12985.529 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 ETA 20.C0 TS 675.0000_ POL -,0
NSX -.353992 NqY -.852695 NS7 -.384188 C3H 1.5563 VIH 2,6824 ZAE 138,894 B.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE .UR24 LnNE 7.18R3 LATS -1.5782 LONS 263.6704 LATX -8.8227 LONE 327.0946 RSH 147.6342 TTAN 5.56?0
LAUNCH CATS FEN 1001966 RASE AZH 108.0 TF 61.179 ARR|VAL DATE FEB 13 1966 12 47 39,0
LNC_ LNCM INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ
AZHTH TIHE P8 LAT LONG TA RT kSC AZHTH T|HE NAg VEL PTN
108.00 23 18 50.5 28.0 17,89 304.96 .03 78.08 117.05 23 30 5.S 6544.7 10.99 .01
EVNT STA TF| TFL DkY HR M|N HA DHA DEC ODE NNG DRQ ELE OEL AZ[ DAZ LAT LON8
PRUNE |N EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECT|ON .00 11.25 10 23 30.1
SSPARAT|ON 1,20 12.45 10 23 31.3
mETRO 3,20 14.45 10 23 33,3
RISE 72 4.72 15.97 _0 23 34.8 84.73 -.1566 33,48 -.0176 2633.0 -8.32 .00 .1317 303.84 .0042 4,78 327.13
EXTM 72 9.14 20.39 10 23 39.2 11.67 -.3127 ?._7 -.2129 1430.4 2.00 74.67 .3757 310.13 .1610 -6,10 343.53
RISE 51 11.07 22.32 10 23 41.2 82.67 -.0842 14._3 -.0479 9244.5 -3.51 .00 .094_ 286.51 -.0063 -9.95 349.49
EXIT SNA 19.q9 31.14 ]0 23 50.0
§XIT 79 19.R9 31.14 10 23 50.0 305.49 -.0284 -31.37 -.0064 5954.9 7.59 34.24 -.0251 122.77 .0010 -21.39 9.73
ExIT 51 19.09 31.14 10 23 _0.0 30.63 -.0724 -13.56 -.0437 9155.2 2.87 51.80 .0822 201.06 -,0169 -21.39 9.73 L
EXTN 51 3_.09 44.34 11 0 3.2 1.50 -.0271 -30.07 -.0074 8839.7 5.40 85.47 -.0000 196.73 -.3117 -28,26 26.83
EXTM 72 ?o.uo _._S 1_ 0 40.1 286.R8 -.O000 -33.54 .0002 23642.3 4.00 18.24 .O00fl 122.79 -.0002 -31,99 43.28
EXTH 51 89.03 100.28 11 0 _o,1 337.N5 -.0001 -33.22 .0003 25456.3 4.38 69.37 .0000 116.46 -.0009 -32.04 45.18
RISE 61 162.15 173.40 11 2 1_.2 310.23 .0028 -37.35 tO006 48463.2 3.46 ".00 .0018 142.64 .0015 -31.18 40.43
EXTH _1 243.01 _54.26 !1 3 33.1 .44 .0034 -30.57 .000_ _8922,5 3.17 05.19 -.0000 184.51 .0350 -30.10 27.29
8XTN 61 418.44 d29._9 11 6 28.5 5.05 .0039 -32.14 .0002 93258.3 2.62 17,47 ,0000 184,48 .0035 -28.49 350.99
|XT_ 72 446.43 457._8 11 6 56.5 ,97 .0040 -29.66 .0002 93748.2 2.55 68.23 .0000 182.27 .0094 -28.30 344.77
RISE 11 610.20 621.45 11 9 4q.3 293.38 .0040 -29.35 .0000 123138,4 1.98 .00 .0027 126.06 .0023 -27.36 307.27
SET 51 638.77 650.02 11 10 R.9 90.00 .0039 -26.14 .0001 125780,5 2.58 11.03 -.0032 24".15 -.0013 -27,23 300.60
lET 61 _57.69 668.94 11 10 27.8 61.72 .0040 -29.24 .0002 129526.6 2.45 -.00 -.0022 230.21 .0027 -27.14 298.t6
lET 72 833.51 R44.76 11 13 23.6 93.90 .0039 -26.11 .0001 151768,3 2.41 -.00 -.0035 243.62 -.0004 -26.45 254.42
RISE 42 R44.11 R55.36 11 13 34.2 254.99 .0040 -24.97 -.0000 152717.7 1.69 2.97 .0029 118.74 -.0022 -26.42 251.89
|XTN 11 606,21 097.46 11 14 16.3 1.42 .0042 -20.34 .0001 155253.0 1.97 26.43 -.0000 181,39 .0041 -26.28 241.79
lET 11 1159.46 1170.71 11 18 49.5 69.14 .0041 -26.78 .0001 188577.0 2.07 -.00 -.0327 236.53 .0024 -85.52 175,65
EXTH 4_ 1268.40 1279.65 11 20 3R.5 359,R9 .0042 -24,95 .0000 193731.3 1.70 79.73 -.OCO0 .55 -.0209 -25.27 149.08
RISE 51 1403.64 1414.09 11 22 53.7 270.00 .0041 -24,33 -.0000 2122_4.0 1.26 10.30 ,0034 112.16 -.0015 -25.00 11_.99
RISE 72 1560.19 1571.44 12 1 30.3 266,37 .0041 -24.48 -.0000 228374.3 1.1S -.01 .0037 114.74 -,O00S -24.72 77.56
RISE 61 1629.54 1640.79 12 2 39.6 294.05 .0041 -25.72 .nO00 234793,9 1.24 .00 .0026 124.65 .0027 -24.60 80.g0
SET 42 1691.31 1702.56 12 3 41.4 105,00 .0041 -23.58 .0001 240177,4 1.83 2.11 -.0030 242.36 -.0022 -24.50 45.30
|XTN 51 1756.39 1769.64 12 4 4R.5 350.89 .0042 -24.36 .0000 240121.4 1.47 80.30 .0022 36.44 -.1050 -24,40 21.77
SXTN 61 1094.39 1905.64 12 7 4,5 .55 .0042 -25.49 .0000 255667.3 1.43 24.27 ,0000 180.55 .0042 -24.21 3_9,2_
EXTN 72 1933.45 1944.70 12 7 43.5 .11 .0042 -24.55 .0000 255566.6 1.42 73.35 .0000 180.35 .0132 -24.15 345.57
RiSE 11 2065.39 2076.64 _2 9 55.5 259.06 .0042 -24.04 -.0000 272649.7 1.05 .00 .0029 120.94 .0024 -23.98 312,96
JET 51 2121.88 2133.$3 12 10 _2.0 90.00 ,0041 -23,39 .0001 276181.3 1.74 9.93 -.0035 248.71 -.0015 -23.91 298.98
SET 61 2159.12 2170.37 12 11 29.2 66.98 .0042 -24.80 .0001 280290.9 1.64 -.00 -.0026 236.67 .0027 -23.87 209.77
lET 72 2305.36 2316.61 12 13 _.4 93.47 .0041 -23.52 .0001 291930.1 1.72 -.00 -.0037 246,21 -.0005 -23.70 253.55
RISE 42 2307.98 2319,23 12 13 58.1 255.00 .0041 -22.94 -.0000 291944.4 .97 1.72 .0030 117.1 -.0023 -23,70 292.90
JXTH 11 2348.80 2_60.05 12 14 36.9 .37 .0042 -24.73 .0000 292143.0 1.29 30.07 -,0000 18_._9 .0044 -23.66 24|.79
SET 11 2632.10 2643.35 12 19 22.2 71.60 .0042 -24.10 .0000 316709.6 1.95 -.00 -.0029 240.01 .0024 -23.37 172._3
EXTH 42 2726.72 2737.97 12 20 _6.0 359.94 .0042 -23.04 .0000 317432.7 1.20 77.82 .0000 .26 -,0172 -23.28 149.04
RISE 51 2857.25 2R68.50 _2 23 7.3 270.00 .0041 -22.73 -.0000 331848.4 .79 9.66 .0035 110.68 -.0016 -23.17 116.61
RISE 72 3012.63 3023.88 13 I 42.7 266.64 ,0042 -22.86 -.0000 343873,4 .72 -.00 .0038 113.10 -.0006 -23.02 77.89
RISE 61 3071.74 _02.99 13 2 41.8 291.82 .0042 -23.71 -.0000 347903.2 .84 .00 .0027 121.79 ,0027 -22,97 63,12
SET 42 3144.62 3;56.07 _3 3 54.9 105.00 .0041 -22,_7 .0000 352716.1 1.47 1.31 -.0030 243.40 -.0023 -22.90 44.87
|XTH 91 3213.49 3224.74 13 5 3.6 359,98 .0042 -2_.78 .0000 351189.S 1.13 07.05 .0000 .43 -.0542 -22.64 27.70
JXTH 61 3342.54 3353.79 13 7 12.6 .32 .0042 -23.62 .0000 363394.4 1,13 26.15 -.0000 180.33 .0043 -22.72 399,43
iXTH 77 3381.80 33q3.05 13 7 51.9 .06 .0043 -22.94 .0000 362729.3 1.13 74.96 .0000 180.24 .0143 -22.69 345.61
RISE 11 4505.01 3516.26 13 9 55,1 287._8 .0042 -23.18 -.0090 377233.4 ,82 .00 .0030 118.79 .00E4 -22,57 314.79
lET 91 3569.32 3500.57 _3 10 99.4 90.00 .0042 -22._1 .0000 300718.8 1.59 9.41 -.0036 249,90 -.0016 -22.50 298.62
SET 61 3612.94 3624,19 13 11 43.0 68.83 .0042 "23.¢1 .0000 304900.1 1.59 -.00 -.0027 239.06 .0028 -22.44 287.65
INPACT 3670.76 3682.01 13 12 40.9
INPC 7_ 3670.76 3602.01 13 12 40.9 73.65 .0043 -22.31 .0001 360093.7 2.45 10,07 -,0q40 249.03 ".0000 -22.33 275.99
INPC 11 3670.76 3682.01 13 12 40.9 329.?5 .0044 "23.09 .0001 387380.0 1.84 29.04 .0319 149.23 .0039 -22.33 278.99
EVNT 8TA TFI TFL OAY NN MIN RSD LAT LONG VSL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 10 _3 30.092 6944.667 17.0879 304.9625 10.99298 .0140 117.0507 78.0791
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 _3 31.292 6568.542 14.64_4 311.0221 10.97275 3.4427 118.0347 84.4396
NETNO 3.20 14.45 10 _3 33.292 6711.148 9.0263 320.4915 10.05459 9.0299 120.8872 94.4063
EXIT SNA 19.89 31.14 10 23 49.977 10903.260 -71.3934 9.7345 8.49413 38.0290 114.4570 147.0386







GNk 147,'iAIS _aS 103.0246 LO_ 266.9153
SX -.371USJ SY -.047_6_ SZ -.3?90?3 UAO -72._2_74 RAN 246.35033 RM 391423.$47 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,97_49 E_C .98_991SLR 1_9_4.SS9 _CA 6544.06_0 LTA -2_,00_00TA 20.00 TB 675.0000fl ROL -.0
NIX -.3_397 N_Y .85345P NS7 -.38481() C3H 1.P_67 VIH ?.6524 Z4E 138.596 8.T .0000 _.R -.0000
LATE ._o99 Ln_c 7.1_Q [AT_ °1._83 LONS 263._218 t4TI -9.0684 LONI 3?6.8362 RSN 147.6336 TTAN _._632
LAUNCH [ATF rE. 10,1966 RJ_F AZH 111.0 TF 61.331 ARSIVAL hATE FEB 13 1966 13 5 15.1
LNCH LNCH [NJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ IflJ lNJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIHF PH LAT LONG TA RT &SC AZ_TH TI_E 840 vEL PTH
111.00 _3 27 _.3 _S.0 16.S0 304.42 I.ql 70.67 119.16 ?3 38 38.3 6_46.3 ln.99 .90
EVNT S_4 TFI TFL 04Y H8 _I_ H_ OHA DFC _DE R_G DRG ELE _Et AZI _)_Z LAT LOHO
PRfJRE IN F4_TH_S _M&DOW
INJECTICN ._o 11.?_ _0 23 38.6
SEPARATION 1.2_ 12.45 10 23 39._
RETRO 3.?0 14.4_ 10 _3 41.8
RISE 7_ 4.63 15.88 _0 23 43.3 05.73 -.1431 28._2 -.0399 271_.0 -8.14 -.01 .13_7 298.52 -.0197 3.36 325.50
EXTN 7; 10._4 21.29 10 23 4_.7 5.37 -.2_31 -16.92 -.1445 1700.9 4.32 79._8 ".0000 209.66 -1.9587 o9.81 344.57
RISE _I 11.u9 22.34 10 23 4Q.7 84.46 -.0790 11.12 -.0507 5380.3 -3.25 .00 .0919 282.59 -.0112 -11,84 347.66
EXI? SH_ 18.94 30.19 1_ 23 57.6
EXIT 7; 18.94 30.19 10 23 _7.6 311,05 -.0361 -35.19 -.0042 5534.1 7.55 37,65 -.0293 128.89 -.0073 -22.34 S.83
EXIT $1 18.94 30.19 10 23 5_.6 46.95 -.0736 -14.44 -.0467 _204.3 2.33 44.73 .0636 27_.04 -.0231 -22.34 S.$3
iXT_ 51 3_.15 46.40 11 0 13.S ?.11 -.024_ "33._ -.0050 962S.4 5.36 82.02 -.00+_ 192.76 -.1512 -30.42 26.46
EXTN 7; 70._ 81._3 11 0 49.0 20_.65 -.0000 -35.74 .0004 236_9.3 4.76 19.76 .O3_n 124.69 -.0005 -33.25 41.37
|XTN 51 88.70 _n.03 11 1 7.4 340._0 -.0002 -34,76 .OOOS ?_424.R 4.36 70.71 .00_0 127.59 -.0015 -33.22 43.25
RISE 61 161.35 177.6n 1_ 2 _0.0 312.09 .0_28 -38.16 .0006 48346.7 3.47 ".00 .00_8 144.39 .0014 -32.07 36.69
EXT_ 51 _4._1 _45.26 _1 3 3_.o .65 .0034 -31._3 .0003 572_6.6 3.21 64.18 -.00o0 185.45 .0285 -30.95 27.11
EXT_ 6_ 412.11 4_3.:6 _1 6 3_.7 5.$3 .0039 -_?.16 .0003 92393.9 2.63 16.80 .00_0 184.66 .0034 -29.09 390.54
gXT_ 7_ d38.74 449.99 1t 6 _7.4 1.11 ._040 "30.29 .0002 92612.4 2.57 6?.59 .00_0 162.52 .0091 -26.00 344.64
RISE 11 604.3_ 61_._3 11 9 43.0 _93.87 ._040 -29._3 .0001 122342,7 1.99 .00 .0076 227.$0 .0023 -27.82 306.?6
GET $I 630.62 641.87 11 10 9.3 90.00 .0036 -26.$9 .0001 1_4671.6 2.59 1_.21 -.0032 245.73 °.0013 -27.69 300.63
gET 61 646.96 658.21 It 10 ?S.6 61.09 .0n40 -29.74 .0002 128093.6 2.45 -.00 -.0022 229.47 .0027 -27.60 296.81
SET 7g q2_.7_ 837.03 11 13 24.4 93.9? .0039 -26.48 .0001 150004.9 2.41 -.00 ".0035 243.24 -.0004 -26.03 254.39
RISE 4; 836.31 n47.56 11 13 _.0 294.99 .0040 -2_.34 -.OOnO 15172_.2 1.10 3.19 .002¢ 119.03 -.0022 -26.?9 251.87
EXTN 11 876.7_ 890._3 It 14 17.4 _.$3 .0042 -?6.72 .0001 154379.5 1.97 26.06 .0000 181.49 .0041 -26.63 241.68
SET 11 1_0.36 1161.61 11 16 49.0 66._4 .0041 "27._0 .0001 187544.1 2.07 .01 ".0027 236.13 .0024 -25.61 175.96
EXT_ 4; 1760.53 l?71.78 _1 20 39.2 359.89 .0042 -25._2 .0000 192841.7 1.70 80.00 -.0000 .96 -.0216 -25,$4 149.09
RISE 51 1395._3 14_7.08 _1 22 $4.S 270.00 .0041 -24.$7 -.0000 211399.6 1.26 10.40 .0034 212.39 -.0019 -25.24 115.96
RISE 7_ I_57.22 1_63.47 _2 1 30.9 266.33 .0041 -24.70 -.0000 227508.0 1.15 -.01 .0037 114.95 -.O00S -24.93 77.99
PlSE 61 1622.67 1^32.92 12 2 4_.3 294.30 .0041 -25.93 .0000 234032.8 1.24 .00 .0076 124.95 .0027 -24.61 60.26
SET 42 !683.42 1.94.67 _2 3 42.1 105.00 .0041 -23./7 .0001 239311.6 1.83 2.23 -.0030 242.21 -.0022 -24.70 45.30
iXT, $1 1751.43 _762.,8 12 4 50.1 3_9.12 .0042 -24.G6 .0000 239354.4 1.47 SG.SS .OOP1 34.15 -.1269 -24.59 25.54
|XTM 61 1886.66 1897.91 12 ? _.3 .59 .U042 -25.67 .0000 254852.6 1.43 24.09 .0000 160.$8 .0041 -24.38 355.17
EXTN 7; _75.61 193^.86 12 7 44.? .12 .0042 -24.73 .0000 254730.1 1.42 73.17 .0000 150.37 .0131 -24.32 345.56
RISE 11 ?n_R.lO 2069.39 17 9 _6.7 28_.71 .0n42 -25._0 -._000 271652.9 1.09 .00 .00?9 121.14 .0024 -24.14 312.01
gET 51 7113.96 212_.?_ 12 10 q?.6 90.00 .0041 -23._4 .8001 27532S.8 1.74 9.99 -.0035 243.57 -.0015 -24.0? 29E.99
_ET 61 7150.52 )161.77 1_ 11 29.2 66.61 .0042 -24.95 .0001 279394,2 1.64 -.00 -.0026 236.45 .0027 -24.02 289.94
SET 79 ?_97.$1 2_0q.76 12 13 _.2 93.49 .004_ -23.69 .0001 291_82.7 1.72 -.00 -.0037 246.1P -.0005 -23.84 253.54
RISE 4_ 2100._ ?x1_.34 t2 13 qG.? 755_00 .0041 -2_.n7 "..0000 291r_E4.0 .9? 1.60 ._030 117.24 -.0023 -23.83 252.90
EXTN 11 234n.99 2_52.74 12 14 _9.6 .3_ .0042 -24.86 .nO00 a9130o.1 1.29 29.93 -.flO00 100.41 .0044 -23.79 242.77
SET 11 2_3.7_ 2_3_.01 _2 19 2_.4 1_.50 .0047 -24.71 .0000 319610.0 1.55 -.00 -.0029 239.87 .b024 -23.46 172.63
EXTN 4; 77_B.77 2730.02 !2 20 _7.4 359.94 .0047 -23.15 .0000 316553._ 1.20 ??.93 .0000 .28 -.0275 -23.31 149.04
R_sE 51 _q49.33 2q6_.50 _2 23 q.O 270,00 .0041 "22.62 ".0000 330960.2 .19 9.70 .0035 110.76 -.q016 -23.26 114.61
RISE 7; xOn4.70 3n16.n3 13 1 6x.4 266.62 .0042 -2_.95 -.0000 342993.2 .72 -.00 .0036 113.18 -.0006 -23.11 77.90
R|_E 61 _64.29 _nT_.q4 13 ? 4_._ 291.91 .0042 -_3._9 -.0000 347n39.3 .83 .00 .00_7 121.90 .0027 -23.05 63.03
S_T 4_ 3136.98 3_4_.23 _ 3 S_.6 _05.00 .0841 -22._4 .0000 351_n5.1 1.47 1.36 -.0030 243.33 -.0023 -22.98 44.17
EXTN _1 _2115.64 1_1_._9 "_ 5 4.3 359.96 .n042 -_2._6 .0000 3_0267.7 1.I2 87.12 .0000 .51 -.0520 -22.91 27.?0
EXTN 61 34_4.73 3_45.9_ ._ 7 _.4 .34 .r042 -21.69 .OOOO 362447.0 1.12 26.07 -.00_0 180.34 .0043 -22.79 355.42
EXT_ 7_ x3_3.9_ 3_5.?_ 13 ? S_.6 .Oi .0043 -23.11 .0000 3_176_.1 1.12 74.89 .00_0 180.24 .0144 "22.75 345.61
RISE 11 x497.4j _05._ 13 9 _6.u 207.64 .u042 -2_._4 -.0000 316_14.0 .81 .00 .0030 11E.|_ .0024 -_2.63 314.69
SET 51 35_.46 3_?_.7_ 13 11 .1 90.00 .0042 -2_.'_ .0000 379618.3 1.57 9.43 -.0036 249.84 -.0016 -22.56 298.62
SET 61 _6_4.H_ X_I_.U_ 53 11 _.S 6R.76 ,0042 "2_._8 .0000 383769.6 1.54 "._0 ".00_7 23E.96 .0028 -2_.$1 287.72
INPICT 3nTQ,R_ 3_u1._0 _3 12 _R.5
INPC 72 _o._ _.91.T0 13 17 _A.5 77.92 .0043 -2_.43 .0001 388502._ 2.45 14.12 -.O04b 248.87 ".0001 -22.37 261.73
|NPC 11 3679.s_ 4,91.10 +_ 12 _*.5 334.06 .0044 -23._3 .0001 36?284.2 1.S) 26.69 .0017 153.24 .0041 -22.3? 261.73
EVNT STa Tr| TrL _aY HR NIN M40 LAY LOMG VEL 8TH AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN ._ _1.25 _0 23 X8.639 654_.2E1 +6.6004 384.4155 10.99121 .6956 1tg. ISS2 79.670|
S|P&RATION 1 _ 17.45 _0 23 x9.039 6567.244 43.3537 110.3010 10." 05_ 4.3159 120.7666 05.6_71
RETG0 3._ 14.4_ l'J _3 45.039 6743.979 ?.4749 319.470E 10.S;7_t 9.bSG? 122.5211 95.52E2
EXIT SH_ _.e_ 30.19 5_ 23 _.$7_ 10697.426 -=2.3434 S.8326 8.$7602 30.3546 115.3_$7 145.6351







GHA 147._815 AsS I04,0108 LOM 261.3192
SX -,3o1796 Sy -.040440 SZ -.300625 DAO -27._7_39 RAO 246.56345 RN 391804.594 LkT 28.310600 LON 279.4_2800
C_ -.988RCn E_C .9837h5 SL_ 12983.079 RCA 6844.6_S0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 SOL -.0
NSX -.34795_ NqY -,854_27 NS7 -.308629 C3_ 1.5_60 VIM ?.6524 7AS 130.146 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE .923_ LONF 7.17n5 LAT_ -1.5_84 L_N$ 263.3257 LATE -9,4120 LONE 326.4400 RS_ 147.6328 TTAN 5.8550
LAUNCH lATE FER 10,I_6_ BASE AZM 115.0 Tr 61.560 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 13 1966 13 20 26.3
_NCH LNCM |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |k_ |NJ
AZMTN TI_E R_ LAT LONG TA RT aSC AZMTH TIME RkO vEL _TN
11S.00 _3 36 AO.O 28.1 15.39 303._G 3._5 81.27 121.98 23 48 19.0 6581.6 10.99 1.86
EVNT ETA Trl TFL DRY NR NIN HA OHA OFC ODE RNO ORG EbE DEL AZl DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN EARTH'S SNAOOM
INJECTION ._0 21.75 10 23 48.2
SEPAR_T|ON 1.20 1_.48 _0 23 49.4
RETRO 3,20 14.49 10 23 51.4
RISE 7_ 4.87 15.82 ]0 23 q_.8 06.85 -.1285 21._3 -.0658 2824.0 -7.73 -.00 .1279 291.89 -.0474 1.35 323.89
EXTM 7; 10.41 _].h6 I_ 23 _.7 11,10 -.2347 -29.41 -.1090 ?003._ 4.66 66.10 -.O00u 204.49 -.5718 -13.04 343.27
RISE $1 11.17 22.42 1_ 23 59.4 66.72 -.072_ 6.76 -.0541 8583.8 -2.9_ .00 .0807 277.81 -.0170 -14.49 345.42
EXIT SHA _7.65 28.90 11 U _.9
EXIT ?_ _7.68 28.90 _ 0 8.9 319.53 -.0515 -4_._9 -.0011 8017.8 7.48 41.27 -.0330 139.2' -.0286 -_3.60 .68
ExIT 51 _7._5 ?8.90 _ 0 S.9 57.66 -.0731 -15._0 -,0809 5312.1 _.59 35.38 ._341 269.16 -.0217 -_3,60 .65
EXTM 81 38.46 49.71 _ 0 ?6.7 1.95 -.0209 -37._4 -.0024 1084_.3 5.30 77.79 -.00(_0 _87.20 -.0789 -33.37 26.5|
EXTN 7_ 70.65 81.90 ]_ 0 58.9 2_n.73 -.0001 -37._2 .0007 P3720.6 4.77 21.21 ._000 127.38 ".0008 -35.11 39.24 *_
EXTH 81 67.01 98.26 1_ I 15.3 342.79 -.0006 -37._2 .0007 25018.6 4.40 _1.53 .O0oO 131.81 " 9027 -34.99 41.07
RISE 61 t_3.73 _-4.98 _$ 2 37.0 314.51 .0020 -39,64 ._007 48932.1 3.49 *0 .00_0 146.69 .0014 -33.31 36.42
EXTN 81 224.91 236.16 1_ 3 33.2 1.00 .0033 -37.91 .0004 55559.4 ;.79 _.;S .0000 186.71 .0227 -32.17 _6.79
JXTH 61 405.99 417,24 11 h _4.2 6.20 .0039 -_3,67 ,0003 91499.7 2.64 15.87 ,0000 108.37 .0034 -29.93 _4R.EE
EXTN 7_ 430.77 447.02 11 6 S9.0 1.33 .0040 -37.19 .0002 91429.3 ?.58 66.68 .OGO0 182.$8 .0087 -29.70 344.44
RISE 11 590.85 610.10 11 9 47.1 294.$7 .0040 -3n.51 .0001 121567.9 2.00 .00 .0026 128.41 .0023 -28.48 306.05
JET 51 6R1.83 033.08 _1 10 5C.1 9n. O0 .0033 -27.24 .0002 173435.9 2.60 11.47 -.0032 245.12 -.0012 -28.34 300.68
lET 61 634.36 645.61 _1 In _2.6 60.17 .0040 -30.,5 .0002 126308.2 2.47 -.00 -.0021 228.41 .002/ -28.27 297.7S
lET 72 Gl7,81 R28,76 11 13 ?_.E 94.06 .0039 -27,01 .0001 149745,1 2.41 -,00 -.0_35 242.71 -.0004 -27,36 256.3_
RISE 42 827.65 839.13 11 13 36,1 _84,99 .0040 -25.06 -,0000 18061_,3 1.70 3.51 .GO20 119.44 -.0022 -27.3_ _81,64
EXTN 11 R70.67 _67.17 _1 14 19.1 1.69 .0042 -29.)5 .0001 153431.5 1.91 25.52 .0000 181.63 .0040 -27.14 241._3
SET 11 114n.10 1151.38 _1 16 46.3 68.44 .0041 -27._1 .0001 186339.4 ?.07 .00 -.0027 235.58 .0024 -26.22 17R.37
EXTM 42 1281.9_ 1_63.20 11 20 4n.2 359.89 .0042 -28.61 .0000 191821.8 1._0 80.39 -.0000 .63 -.0223 -28.92 149.09
RISE $1 _337.30 1398.99 11 22 q_.6 270.00 .0041 -24.91 -.0000 210386.3 1.26 10.54 .0034 117.70 -.0019 -25.9_ 11S.97
RISE ?2 1843.48 1584.70 12 1 31.7 266.20 .0041 -25.91 -.0000 226492.6 1.15 -.01 .0037 119.26 -.O00S -25.24 77.63
RISE 61 1618.47 1626.72 _2 2 4_.7 294.64 0042 -26.23 .0000 233161.2 1.24 .00 .0026 12_.31 .0027 -2S.tO 89.91
let 42 1_74.79 1666.00 12 3 43.0 108.00 0041 -24.05 .000] 236287.5 1.83 2.40 -.0030 241.99 -.00_2 -24.98 46.31
IXTN $1 1744.59 1788.84 12 4 82.8 359.87 0042 -24.03 .0000 238500.3 1.47 89.01 .0015 73.08 -._088 -24.86 28_10
EXTN 61 _878.72 1889.47 12 7 6.5 .64 0042 -25.93 .0000 253606.0 1.43 23.83 -.0000 100.63 .0041 -_4.63 335.12
JXTN 72 1917.00 1R28.28 12 7 45.2 .13 0042 -24.98 .OOOO 253730.0 1.42 72.93 ._000 180.41 .0130 -24.f. 34S.64
RISE 11 ?080.26 2061._1 12 9 56.5 289.41 0042 -25.22 -.0000 270900.0 1.05 .50 .0029 121.44 .00_4 -24.36 31|.60
let $1 2105.24 _116.49 12 10 83.5 90.00 .0041 -23.76 .0001 274?86.8 1.73 10.07 ".0035 248.37 *.0019 -24.28 _9R.99
lET 61 2140.83 2157.06 12 11 29.1 66.57 .0042 -28.17 .0001 278283.9 1.63 -.GO -.0026 236.19 .0027 -24.23 290.19
|ST 72 _288.89 2300.14 12 13 57.1 93.$2 .0041 -?3.84 .0001 290044.4 1.72 -.00 -.0037 245.91 ".0009 -24._ 25|.S|
RISE 42 2791.40 2302.68 12 13 89.( 255.00 .0041 "23.76 -.O00g 290027.0 .97 1.92 .0030 117.38 ".0023 -24-0| 258.89
JXTN 11 $332.40 2343.65 12 14 40.7 .43 .0042 -28.05 .O000 290267.3 1.29 29.74 ".0000 100.45 .0044 -23.97 _4|.73
EET 11 2614.47 2625,67 12 19 ??.7 71.36 .0042 -24.17 .0000 314680,6 1.$4 ".00 -.007_ _39.67 .0024 0_3,63 171.77
RXTN 4_ 2709.97 2721.72 12 20 S8.2 359.93 .0042 -_3.29 .OOOO 315448.S 1.20 7R.07 .00_0 .30 -.01|0 -23._3 149.0S
RISE 51 ?_40.86 2RSI.R1 12 23 6.0 270.00 .0041 -22.95 -.0000 329835.0 .79 9.75 .003_ 110.08 -.0016 -23.39 116.60
Rile 72 2995.92 3007._ • 13 1 44.? -_66.61 .0042 -23.07 -.0000 341639.9 .71 -.00 .0038 113.30 -.0006 -23.22 7?.92
RiSE 61 3058.99 3067.24 13 2 44.2 292.03 .0042 -73.91 -.O00O 345906.3 .63 .00 .0027 127.07 .0027 -23.16 6|.91
lET 42 3128.17 3139,42 13 3 54.4 108,00 .0041 -27.45 .0000 350607.1 1.46 1.42 -,0C30 243.25 -.0023 -23.09 44.07
EXT_ 81 3196.05 3208.10 13 5 _.1 399.98 .0042 -27.97 .0000 349054.? 1.12 d7.73 .0000 .49 -.06|9 -_3.02 27.71
EXT_ 61 33?6.0? 3337.27 I_ 7 14.3 .38 .0042 -23.79 ,OCOP 361190.7 1.11 25.97 -.0000 180.36 .0043 -22.89 356.40
|XT_ 7| 3385.19 3376.44 13 7 83.4 .07 .0043 "23._1 .0000 360403.3 1.11 74.6_ .0000 180.26 .01_4 -_.SS 34|.60
RISE 11 3408.90 3500.73 _3 9 _7.2 2R7.72 .0042 -23.33 -.0000 374079.1 .00 .00 .0030 119.00 .0024 -72.72 314.61
let $I 3592.73 3563.98 13 11 1.0 90.00 .0042 -22.76 .0000 370107.4 1,95 9.47 -.0038 249.76 -.0016 -22.61 291,k3
SET 61 359_.78 3687.00 13 11 44.0 66.66 .0042 -23.77 .OOOO 302257.0 1.90 -._0 -.0027 230.04 .0027 -22.56 207.01
INP6CT 3693.63 3704.88 13 13 21.9
INPC 72 36e3.63 3704.00 13 13 71.9 03.99 .0043 -2?.34 ._001 30923G.0 2.44 8.09 -.0040 248.99 -.0003 -22.4| _6J.Oi
|NPC 11 3693.63 37n4.60 13 13 ?5.9 339.70 .0044 -23._0 .0001 307191.3 1.65 28.93 .0013 198.01 .0043 -22.4| 263.0R
|VNT EYE TrI TrL DAY NR N|N MAD LAT LONG vlL PTN 61 NT 48C
INJECTION .00 11.25 10 23 4n.2_ 6551.656 19.391_ 30_.6047 10o9560R 1.R6_4 121.95_6 R3._693
JIP6RATION 1.20 12.45 10 _3 49.450 6600.776 11.6626 309.2508 10.94467 _.26R4 123.3666 37.2161
NITRO 3.20 14.45 10 23 91.450 67R3.143 S.4663 318.0304 10.79531 10.76|3 124.7353 96.49_
lXlT EN6 17.65 _|.90 11 0 S.903 10396.175 -73.5963 .646R 1.700|2 37.31_2 116.7844 14|.73_0






GHA 143.5_71 EPS 114.9678 LOM ?_7.7534
sX -.1&74_? Sv -.892_77 SZ -.419_73 DAO -24_/7609 RAO 259.37220 R_ 39_963.715 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,Rg7n_ 0 Frr: ,98_271 SL_ 12992,940 RCA 6_44.6_50 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.0P T6 67_.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.1415_6 _v -._945_Jfl NSZ -,421995 C_H 1.5_18 VIH ?.6816 ZAE 14_,159 B.T .0000 R.R -.0000
LATF 2.?_&3 L_N_ 6.4_9 LATA -1.5364 L_NS 251.6440 LATI -_.2723 LONI 328.2897 RSN 147,5892 TTAN 6.2535
LAUNCH [AT_ FEq 11,Z966 qASE AZH 87.n TF 61.481 ARRIVAL DATE F_B 14 1966 12 _0 9.2
LNCH LN_H INJ ]NJ IN.J INJ INJ INJ INJ IN3 [NJ
AZNTH TIrE P8 LAT LONG T4 RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
87.00 72 57 ?.3 _7.1 25.9B 307.11 -15.74 75.74 101.89 23 8 17.3 6668.R 10.89 -7.81
EVNT STJ TFI TFL _Af HR NIN H4 DHA OFC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN E4RTH,_ Sqk[_O_
INJECTICN .:_0 11.75 _1 23 _.3
SEPARATION _,?E s?.45 ;_ 23 9.5
RETRO 3.20 _4.45 I_ 73 11.5
RISE 7_ 6.93 1_.18 11 23 5.2 19.04-1.5557 81._5 -.0_76 2423.4 -3.88 -.00 .0897 357.28 .208_ 12.88 344.68
RI_F _] 12.U_ 73._0 _1 _3 PO.3 64.14 -.1445 42.13 -.0240 4496.2 -4.25 .00 ._010 318.13 .0433 1.82 5.05
E%TM 7_ _2.4(_ _.65 _t 23 20.7 P91.q9 -.0350 10._3 -.1235 3540.7 6.49 16.93 -.OOOO 67.05 .1336 1.14 6.21
EXIT SM_ ?_._5 _4.90 11 23 31.9
EXIT 7_ ?3.65 34.90 1_ 23 31.9 278.04 -.0106 -12._7 -.0168 8174.2 7.32 10.26 -.00_5 101.22 0181 -13.53 31.95
EXIT 51 73._b _4.90 _ 2_ 3_.9 351.03 -.0507 _._ -.0445 5208.9 4.89 61.36 .0277 18.98 1784 -13.53 31.95
EXTM 51 ?7.47 XR,72 1_ 23 3_.8 341.64 -.0330 -_._8 -.0779 6423,2 5.59 64.04 -.0000 45.62 0983 -16.32 37.35
EXTM 7; 65.4_ 7h.66 !_ 0 1_.1 269.79 -.0002 -24.95 -.0015 _3070.8 4.99 3.13 .0000 114.76 0015 -25.92 59.06
RISE 4_ _6.96 78.]5 ]2 0 s_.2 10_.8_ -.00_4 -_7.4G -.0034 23861.2 4.77 .00 .0061 248.42 0004 -26.04 59.35
EXTH 51 7V.38 90.63 _ 0 27.7 317.77 ".0002 -25.q3 n012 22891.9 4.61 _2.14 .0000 99.66 0020 -26.86 61.09
EXTN 4_ 177.1_ ,SR.36 _2 1 _5,4 96.69 .O00S -73.17 0006 38950.8 4.01 8.02 "._000 247.23 0008 -28.10 60.65
SET 42 210.32 72_.57 12 2 38.6 105.00 .0024 -74.66 0001 57776.8 3.56 2.78 -.0017 241.50 -.0014 -28.39 49.60
RISE 61 _?0.47 _1.72 12 ? 48,8 303.32 .0033 -33._3 0002 60121.4 3.11 .00 .0019 135.77 00_,) -28.38 47.86
EXTM 51 375.3() _36.55 12 4 33.6 ,04 .0038 -28._9 0001 73401.8 2.88 87.35 .0000 180.91 0642 -28.17 27.65
EXTM 61 48_.21 494.46 ,_ 7 11.5 2.60 .0040 -31.n7 0001 1028_8.2 2.50 18.65 .O_C_ 182.35 0036 -27.78 353.28
EXTN 7_ _18._8 _29._3 _2 7 4_.9 .43 .0041 -28._8 0001 104313.2 2.43 69.02 -.OOCO 181.06 0099 -27.70 34_.27
RISE 11 680.99 _0_.24 _2 lo _9.3 _93.21 .0040 -29._9 0000 132603.4 1.90 ,00 .0026 126.65 0023 -27.35 307.61
SET $1 711._4 7_2.89 12 1_ 59.9 90.00 .0039 -26._8 000! 135388.4 2.51 11.08 -.003? 246.02 0013 -27.39 300.39
SET 61 730._4 141.%9 12 11 _A.6 61.76 .0040 -29._ .0001 139020.7 2.39 -.00 -.0022 230.26 .0027 -27._6 29S.98
SET 7_ 9_5.E7 o16.q 2 12 14 13.9 94.00 .0040 -2_.63 .0001 160562.4 2.36 -.00 -.0035 243.09 -.0005 -26.96 254.20
RISE _ 9_4.77 976._? I? 14 73.1 255.00 .0040 -25.58 -.0000 161275.2 1.64 3.34 .0029 119.23 -.0022 -26.95 251.99
EXTH _! 084.¢3 966._0 12 15 3.2 .85 .0042 -28.86 .0000 163563.7 1.93 25.93 -.0000 180.83 .0041 -26.89 242.33
SET ]1 _226.4] 1_37.66 _2 19 _4.7 68.?0 .0041 -?7.75 .0001 196122.6 2.04 .01 -.0077 235.25 .0924 -26.53 176.53
EXTM 4_ q_39._2 _x50.47 12 21 PT.S 3_9.98 .0042 -26._3 ,0000 2015,}_.6 1.68 80.91 -.OOCO .19 -.0179 -26.41 149.00
RISE 5] _473.93 _485.18 17 23 47.2 _70.00 .0041 -25._3 -,0000 219811.7 1.24 10.82 .0034 113.37 -.0015 -26.27 116.03
RISE 7_ 1_29.50 1_4N.75 _3 2 17.R 266.13 .0041 -25.89 -.0000 235750.2 1.14 -.01 .0037 116.16 -.0005 -26.12 77.84
RISE 6_ 1706.5_ 1717.81 13 3 34.9 295.72 .0041 -27.15 -,0000 242829.7 ].23 .00 .0025 176.71 .0027 -26.05 58.88
SET 41 _761,_3 1773.1_8 13 4 _.1 105.00 ,0041 -25.11 .0000 247*83.3 1.82 3.05 -.0079 241.15 -.0027 -26.01 45.27
EXTH 51 IRP5.61 1_3_.R6 13 5 _.9 358.08 .004? -25.96 .0000 247207.2 1.46 88._6 .0038 97.76 .0146 -25.96 29.56
EXTM 61 _9&4._8 1975.33 13 7 5_.4 .36 .0042 -27.12 .0000 263093.7 1.43 _?.64 .O00O 180.35 .0040 -25.85 355.40
EXTH 7_ 20r.3.93 2n1_.18 _3 8 37.2 .11 .0042 -26._5 .0000 262941.5 1.41 71.65 -.0000 180.33 .0119 -25.82 345.86
RISE 11 _47.27 2,53,47 13 10 S0.5 290.66 .0042 -26,57 -.0400 280474.4 1.06 .00 .0078 123,19 .0024 -25.72 311.38
SET 51 2197.43 ??03._8 13 11 40.7 90.00 .0041 -25._9 .0000 283406.9 1.73 10.65 -.0034 247.04 -.0015 -25.69 298 97
SET 61 2921.4u _37._5 13 12 9.7 64.93 .0042 -26.59 .0000 286933.6 1.63 .00 -,0025 234.09 .0027 -25.67 291 80
SET ?_ ?_77,?1 _,_88,46 13 14 4_.5 93.78 ,0041 -25,_9 .0000 29934_,5 1.72 -.01 -.0037 244.34 -,0005 -25.57 253.22
RISF 4_ ?]78.4_ _389,71 _3 14 46.7 255.00 .004l -24._3 -.0000 299122.6 .98 2.88 .0030 118.63 -.0023 -25.57 252.91
EXTM 1] 7418._5 743U.10 _3 _5 27.1 ,25 .0042 -2_,_1 .0000 299603.0 1.30 _8.18 -.0000 180.25 .0043 -25.55 242.91
SET !1 ?_9_.34 2706.59 13 20 3.6 69.76 .0042 -26.12 .0000 373558.1 1.55 -.00 -.00_8 237.40 .0024 -25.39 174.3_
EXTN 4_ 7197.4_ _R0_.69 _3 21 45.7 359.97 .0042 -2_._4 .0000 324821.0 1.21 79.9? .OOnO .17 -.n187 -25.34 149.01
R]SE 51 29_7.84 2o_9.09 13 23 _.1 270.00 .0042 -24._5 -.0000 339439.0 ._9 10.51 .0035 112.64 -.0015 -25.27 116.62
RIsE 7_ 30_1.A4 3n97.89 14 2 29.9 266.?8 .0042 -25.n3 -.0000 351252.9 ._4 -.00 ,0037 115.29 -.0005 -25.19 78.26
_E 61 3_5].95 3_63.20 14 3 4n.? ?94.25 ,0042 -25.89 -.0000 356081.6 .,,_ .Oo .OOP6 124.89 ,0027 -25,15 60.71
_2 3715,45 3P26.70 14 4 43.7 105.00 .0041 -24.50 .0000 360129.0 1.47 _.68 -,0030 241.63 -.0023 -25.12 44,86
_XTM 51 3?80.2_ 3_91,46 14 5 4_.q 358,97 .0042 -25,08 .O00O 358529.2 1.13 88.86 .0031 54.67 -.1131 -25.09 28 _9
EXTM 61 _41_,90 3474.15 _4 8 _.? .21 .0042 -25.91 .0000 37134_.4 1.15 23.85 -.OOuO 180.21 .0042 -25.02 35_.54
EXTM 7_ 3487.54 34_3.79 14 8 4',.8 ,05 .0042 -25.19 .00_0 3?0604.5 I 15 72.61 .0000 180.15 .0116 -25.00 345.63
RISE _1 3584.71 3=9_.46 _4 10 5_._ 289.69 .0042 -25,_3 -.0000 388928.1 .90 .00 .0079 121.83 .0024 -24.92 312.65
SFT 51 3640.,17 _651.37 14 11 4R.4 90.00 .0042 -74.51 .0000 389026.0 1.72 10.38 -.0035 247,67 -,0015 -24,88 298.62
SET 61 3677,!3 3_84,20 14 12 _.3 66.18 .0043 -25.51 .nOqO 392997.5 1,88 -.00 -.OuE6 235.65 ,0028 -24.85 290.28
IMPACT 36_P._8 5700.13 14 12 37.2
IMPC 7_ 368_._8 _00.13 _4 1_ 37.2 60.31 .0043 -?4.00 .0001 391471.7 2.46 3N.19 -.0039 245.73 .0005 -24.82 286.24
IMPC 51 36_R,b_ 3700.1_ 14 12 37.2 102.35 .0043 -2A,_8 .0001 394641.4 2.47 .22 -.0035 242.84 -,0018 -24,82 186.24
IMPC 11X68_.86 3700.13 14 12 37,2 316.34 .0044 -25._4 .0000 392855.7 1.84 16.55 .00?3 139,47 ,_033 -24,82 286.24
]NPC 61 36AR._8 37_0.13 _4 12 _7.2 70.25 .0043 -25.47 .0001 3_4951,7 2,39 -2.57 -.0028 238.27 .0028 -24,82 286.24
EVNT ST_ FFI TFL '_kY HR MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT ASC
INJECT]CN .:_ 11.75 ]1 23 _.288 6675.058 _6,0153 306.9000 10,89258 -7.8119 101,7922 75.5325
sEPkR_TION 1.?_ !2,46 _1 23 _.480 6504.688 ;4,4020 314.0775 1_.96732 -4,4551 104.9867 83.0109
RETRO 3.2_ _4.45 11 23 1_.488 6547.838 ?0.9680 375.4872 t0.99336 1,2569 109.5965 94.9219
EXIT SH_ ?3,65 34,_0 tl 23 3_,936 11228.27g -_3.5348 31,9507 8.37274 40.0488 115,2006 166,51_7
[NPArT 3_88.80 3_00.13 _4 12 37.169 394717.555 -_4.8216 286,2363 2.24114 68.5936 287.4404 259.6132






GHA 143.0671 EPS 115,Z672 LCN 201.6140
SX -.163707 S v -.892021 _Z -.419608 DkO -24,R0984 BkO 259.60968 RN 396038,660 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.89l¢71ECC .98536_ SLH 12993.538 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TE 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.141R67 NcY -.89487'; NS7 -.422486 CSM J.5557 VIM _.6823 ZAE 141.263 B.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE 2.2778 LONF 6,4206 LAT_ -1,5366 L_NS 251.4292 LAT] -5.1698 LON] 328.3667 RSN 147.5884 TTAN 6,2641
LAUNC_ CATE rEH 11,1966 BASE AZH 90,0 TF 61,422 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 14 1966 12 55 35,4
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZNTN TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME BAD vEL PTN
90.00 23 21 _6.4 27.9 ?4.75 307.19 -10._3 81.94 104.20 23 32 41.4 6596.7 1_.95 -5.08
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ] DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E IN EARTHwS SHADOH
INJECTICN .00 _._5 1[ 23 3_.7
sEPARATION 1.20 12.45 Jl 23 33.9
RETRO 3.20 14.45 11 23 35.9
RISE 72 6.12 17.37 11 23 38.8 63,72 -.5751 72.59 ,1035 2486.7 -5.53 .00 .1053 344.44 .1710 [2.62 339.94
RIsE 51 11.68 22.93 11 _3 44.4 68.34 -,1264 37.43 -.0272 4750.6 -4.01 .00 .0909 312.44 .0322 .85 1.62
EXTN 78 1].71 22.96 11 23 44.4 301.40 -.0571 21.10 -.1434 2744.5 6.06 25.59 -.0000 6_.99 .1696 .80 1,61
EXIT SNA 22.66 33._1 11 23 55.3
EXIT 72 2_.66 33,91 11:3 55.3 285.36 -,0122 -13,01 -.0174 7587.4 7,33 16.65 -.0105 101.29 .0191 -13.32 26.4t
EXIT 51 22.66 33.91 ll 23 55.3 2.68 -,0566 2.03 -.0448 5165.8 4.35 62.11 .0497 354.26 .1117 -13.32 26.41
EXTN _1 29.09 40.34 12 0 1.8 346.89 -.0291 -10,_2 -.0215 7151.9 5.53 70,12 -.0000 41.03 .1053 -17.64 36.91
EXTN 7_ 65.66 76.91 12 0 38.3 275.46 -.0001 -25.54 -.0014 22880.5 4.95 8,30 .0000 114,81 .0014 -25.86 53.72
RISE 42 81.43 92.68 12 0 54.[ 104.46 -.0028 -19.48 -.0021 28317.0 4.26 .00 .0034 245,91 -.0001 -26.87 _.79
EXTM 51 83.61 92.86 _2 0 54.3 324.54 ".000[ -26,75 ",00[[ _3459.5 4.55 58.23 .0000 98.86 .0020 -26,80 SS.76
EXTN 42 127.07 138.32 12 1 39.8 102.19 .0005 -27,81 -.0007 39650.6 4.00 3.70 -.0000 244.54 -.0008 -28.00 54.96
SET 42 166.05 177.30 12 2 ,.7 104.99 .0017 -23.86 -.0003 48734.2 3.77 2.26 -.0011 242.14 -.0012 -28.26 S0.62
RISE 61 191.92 203.17 12 2 _4.6 304.16 .0031 -33.57 .0002 54515.9 3.28 -.00 .0018 136.41 .0019 -28.31 46,81
EXTN 51 296.69 307.94 _2 4 29.4 .04 .0037 -28.41 .0000 68566.5 2.97 87.33 .0000 180.86 .0612 -28.18 27.65
EXTH 61 457.90 469.15 12 7 10.6 2.79 .0039 -3_.Pl .0001 99208.7 2.55 18.51 .0000 182.51 .0036 -27,80 353.12
EXTN 72 492.58 _03.83 12 7 4_.3 .38 .0040 -28.95 .0001 100653.4 2.48 68.95 .000_ 180.93 .0098 -27.72 345.32
RISE 11 656.53 667.78 12 10 29.2 293.28 .0040 -29.25 -.0000 129517.[ 1.94 .00 ,0026 126.73 .0023 -27.37 307.49
SET 51 686.49 697.74 12 10 59.2 90.00 .0039 -26._8 .0001 132265.2 2.54 11,08 -.0032 246.02 -.0013 -27.32 300.46
SET 61 704.95 716.20 12 [1 17.6 61.67 .0040 -29,_8 .0001 135899.5 2.42 -.00 -.0022 230,15 .0026 -27.28 296.11
SET 72 880.94 _92.19 12 [4 13.6 94.00 .0039 -26.65 .0001 157799.0 2.38 -.00 -.0035 243.07 -.O00S -26.99 254.24
RISE 42 890.47 901.72 12 14 23.2 254.99 .0040 -25._8 -,OUO0 158563.3 1.66 3.34 .0029 119.23 -.0022 -26.97 251.9_
EXTH 11 930.62 941.87 12 15 3.3 .87 .0042 -28.92 .00_1 160905.8 1.95 25.87 -.0000 180.85 .0040 -26,91 242.31
SET 11 1207,07 [_13.32 12 19 34.8 68,16 .0041 -27,79 .000_ 193736.2 2.06 .01 -.0027 235.20 .0024 -26.56 176.$9
EXTN 4_ 131_.70 1326.4_ 12 21 27.9 359,98 .0042 -26.15 .O00U 199_47.1 1.69 80,93 -,0000 .17 -.0179 -26,43 145,00
RISE 51 1450.04 1461.29 ]2 23 42.7 270.00 .0041 -25.6_ -.0000 217669.2 1.26 10.83 .0034 113.39 -.0015 -26,29 116.01
RIsE 76 1605.66 1616.91 13 2 18.3 266.12 .0041 -25.92 -.0000 2337[8.5 1,15 -.01 .0036 116.[9 -.0005 -26.15 77.A3
RISE 61 [682,92 1694.17 13 3 35.6 29_,76 .0041 -27,_9 -.0000 240864.7 1.25 .00 .0025 126.77 .0027 -26.08 5_.83
SET 4_ [737,95 [749.20 _3 4 30.6 105,00 .0041 -25,13 .0000 245528,4 [.83 3.07 -.0029 241.13 -.0022 -26.04 4_.28
EXTN $1 1_01,74 1812.99 d3 5 34.4 3_8.07 .0042 -25.99 ,0000 245293,2 1.47 60.24 .0038 98,67 .0164 -25,99 29.$7
EXTH 61 1940.29 lV51.54 13 7 53.0 ,36 .0042 -27.16 .GO00 _61267.0 1.43 22.60 .0000 180.35 .0040 -25.88 356.40
EXTN 72 1980.15 1991,40 _3 8 32.8 .11 .0042 -26.28 .0000 261133.8 1.42 7[.62 -.0000 180.33 .0119 -25.85 345._6
RISE 11 2118.63 2_29.88 _3 10 51.3 290,70 ,0042 -26.60 -,0000 278751.3 I 06 .00 .0028 [23.24 .0024 -25.75 311.34
SET 51 2168.65 2_79.90 13 11 41.3 90.00 .0041 -25.22 .0000 281691.4 1 74 10,66 -,0034 247.01 -.0015 -25.72 298.97
SET 61 2197.46 2208.71 13 12 10.1 64,88 .0042 -26.63 .0000 285219.6 I 64 ,0[ -.0025 234.04 .0027 -25.70 291.S_
SET 7_ 2353.49 2364.74 13 [4 46.2 93.79 .0041 -25,42 .0000 297721.[ _ 72 -.01 -.0037 244.31 -.0005 -25.61 2_3.23
• RISE 42 2354.77 2366.02 13 14 47.5 255.00 .0041 -24.86 ",0000 297499.6 99 2,90 .0030 118.65 -.0083 -25,60 29_.91
EXTN 11 2395.14 2406.39 13 15 27.8 .25 .0042 -26,65 .0000 298002.0 [ 30 28.14 -.0000 [80.25 .0043 -25,56 242.91
EET 11 2671.51 2682.76 13 _ ;._ 6_.72 .0042 -26._6 .0000 3_2060,1 1.5S -.00 -.0028 237.35 .0024 -25.43 17_.]9
EXTN 42 _773.78 2?85.03 13 21 46.5 359.97 .0042 -25.18 .0000 323377.6 1.22 79,96 .0000 .18 -.0179 -25.37 149.01
RISE 51 _904.24 2915.49 _3 23 56.9 270.00 .0041 -24,89 -.0000 337844.9 .81 10,53 ,0035 112.68 -.0015 -25.31 116.61
RISE 72 3058.12 3069.37 _4 2 30.8 266.27 .0042 -25.07 -.0000 349945,5 .74 -.00 .0037 11_.33 -.0005 -_5,22 78.E6
RISE 61 3_28.61 3139.86 14 3 41.3 294.29 .0042 -2_.93 -,0000 354795,3 .86 .00 ,0026 124.95 .0027 -25.19 60.67
SET 4_ 3191.89 3203.[4 _4 4 44.6 105.00 .0041 -24.54 .0000 358831.8 1.48 2.70 -.0030 241.60 -.0023 -25.16 44.$7
EXTN $1 3256.00 3_67.25 14 5 48.7 358.81 .0042 -25.11 .0000 357195.4 1.13 88.76 .0033 60.03 -.0900 -25.12 25.6_
EXTH 61 3389.30 3400,55 _4 8 2.0 .21 .0042 -25.95 .0000 370056.4 1.15 23.81 -.0000 180.21 .0041 -25.06 3_S.$4
EXTM 72 3428.95 3440,20 14 8 41.6 .04 .0042 -25.33 .0000 369303._ 1.15 72.58 .0000 180.15 .0118 -25.04 349.63
RISE 11 35_0.80 3_72.05 14 10 53.5 289,73 .0042 -25.57 -.0000 384564,2 .88 ,00 .0029 121.$9 .0024 -24.96 31_.61
SET _1 36_6.53 3627.78 14 11 49.2 90.00 .0042 -24.55 .0000 387535.0 1.66 10.40 -.0035 247.63 -.0015 -24,92 295.62
SET 61 3649.36 3660,61 14 12 22.1 66.12 .0042 -25.56 ,0000 391296.2 1.69 -,00 -,0026 _35.S8 .0028 -24.90 290,35
IMPACT 3685.32 3696.57 14 $R 58.0
INRC 72 3685.32 3696.57 14 12 58.0 65.38 .0043 -24,90 .0001 391984.8 2,47 25,60 -.0039 246.12 ,0003 -24,85 251.21
INPC 51 3685.32 3696.57 [4 12 _0.0 [07.35 ,0043 -24.38 .0001 399149,0 2.46 -3,7_ -.0034 240.60 °.0019 -24,SS 281.21|NPC [1 3085.32 3696,57 14 12 _.0 321.42 ,0044 "25.59 .0_00 392652,6 1.86 19,10 .0021 143.48 .0035 -24,89 251.21
EVNT STA Trl TrL DAY HH NIN BAD LAT LONG VE_ PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11,_5 11 23 3_.690 6597.859 _4.7629 307.1308 10,95250 -5.0787 104.1797 81.8806
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 [[ 23 33.890 65_0.248 22.8907 314.1226 10.99157 -1.6678 107.1305 89.1732
RETRO 3.20 14,45 1l 23 35.890 6577,727 19.083_ 325.2724 10,96842 4,0507 211.3284 100,8243
EXIT SHA 27.66 33,91 ]1 23 55.346 11224.309 -13.3161 26.4131 8,374S7 40.0381 115.2168 [66.$4|6






OMA 143,5671 EPS i15._69_ LOM 275.3989
SX -.1699_5 cv -._93p56 S_ -.42914_ dAO -24.B4{6_ RiO 259.8_014 RM 396114.PhP LiT P8.313600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.891hSn E(;c .985.¢&h SLW _2993.520 wrl 6S44.6_5n LTA -20.ODOO GTA 20.Of} T8 675,00000 ROL -.0
NSX -,_4n067 kqY -.89_?44 _$7 -.42_989 C3M 1.5_58 VIM _.6824 ZAE 14J.257 B,T .0000 _.R -.0000
LATE 2.3018 tONP _.4[,87 LAT_ -1.5367 L_NS 251._115 LATI -b.1664 LONI 328.3486 RSM 147.5877 TTAN 6.2720
LAUNCH [IT¢ FE_ 11,_966 RiSE AIM 93._ _F 61,446 ARRIVIL DATE FEB 14 1966 13 _1 20.6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TI_E _q LiT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RID VEL PTN
93.00 _ 42 _.0 P7.7 23._4 307.11 -_._7 87.1D 106.45 _3 53 37,0 6560.0 ln.98 -2.76
EVNT STi TFI TFL Die HR MIN HA PMA OFC DUE RN_ DRG FLE DEL AZI DAZ LiT LONG "
PROFE IN _IRTH'S _HAI)OW
INJECTICN .:_fl I_.2 5 11 23 5_.6
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.45 11 23 54,8
RETRo 3,7_ 14.45 I_ 23 _,8
RISE 72 _.55 lh. RO 11 23 59.2 73.91 -.3369 63.40 .0921 2577.3 -6,54 -.00 .1153 334,52 .1340 11.98 336._9
EWTM 72 1_,18 _P,43 12 _ 4.8 31_,80 -.0884 _1.52 -,1596 2435,5 5.59 35,_4 -.0000 56,60 ,2195 ,11 357,62
RISE 51 11,4_ _2,_7 12 f) 5.0 71,_7 -.1129 33._2 -,0303 4984,7 -3,76 -,00 ,09_6 307.34 .0231 -,32 3S8,36
EXIT SW_ _1.76 33.nl 1_ II 1_.4
EXIT 72 _2,76 33.nl 1_ 0 _5.4 291,68 -.U146 -14,_7 -.0178 7053.2 7.34 22.83 -,0133 102.10 .0201 -13.4S 21.37
EXIT $1 p2,7o 33,01 12 0 _5.4 13.76 -,0608 1 A_ -,0444 5223,1 3,83 59,61 ,0653 333.05 ,0737 -13,49 21,37
EXIT 61 21,76 38,_1 12 t) 15,4 316.47 -,0282 -44._ .0081 9585,6 6.97 -3.3] -.0037 150.52 -.0214 -13.45 21,37
EWTN 51 qJ,_l 42._6 _ 0 p4.6 351,07 -.02§4 -13._3 -.0165 7956.6 5.47 75.44 ".00()0 36.82 .1180 -19.18 32.81
EXTM 7_ _.32 77.57 12 O _9.9 28F.49 -.0001 -2_.44 -.0012 _284_.9 4.92 1?.86 .0000 115.43 .0012 -26,17 49.14
EXTM 51 84.04 95.29 12 1 17.7 330.46 ".0001 -26._3 -.fl009 24104.4 4.49 63.55 .0000 99.20 .0020 -27,20 51.13
RISE 6J I_._3 179,_8 12 2 41,7 305,_6 ,0029 -34._3 ,0003 49619,4 3,44 ",00 .00_7 137,47 ,0017 -28,41 45,41 "
EXTM 51 271,_3 _R_,_8 12 4 75.2 ,06 ,0036 "2_._1 .0001 64182.1 3.06 87.13 -,000_ 181.04 .0600 -28,3S 27.63
EXTM 61 436.63 447.08 lP 7 10.2 3.05 .0039 -31,47 .0001 96083.8 2.59 18.24 -.0000 182.74 .003S -27.94 3S2.87
EWTM 72 47_.89 482.t4 1/ 7 44.5 .48 ,0_40 -29,_4 .0001 07533.2 ?.52 68.76 -.0020 181.16 .0097 -27.86 345.22
RISE 11 636._ 647.36 _2 1_ 29.7 293.45 ,0040 -29.47 -.0000 1?6881.3 1.96 .00 .0026 126.95 ,0023 -27.49 307.28
SET 51 6_4.08 676,23 12 10 5_.6 90.00 ,0039 -26._8 .0001 129525.9 2.56 1_._2 -.0032 245.93 -,0013 -27.43 300.$2 w
SET 61 _R_.69 693.94 1_ 11 16.3 61.46 .0040 -29,45 .000_ 133093.4 2,44 -.00 -,00_2 2_9.91 .0026 -27.40 296.36
SET 72 859,98 _71.93 12 14 13,6 94.02 .0039 -26.75 .0001 155362.8 2.4C -,00 -.003S 242.97 -.0004 -27.09 2S4.26
RISE 42 _h9,77 R81.07 12 14 _.4 2S4.99 .0040 -25,h6 -.OOqO 1S6183,0 1.68 3,39 .0029 119.29 -.0022 -27.07 2S_,92
EXTM _1 009.98 9_1._3 _; 15 _,6 .91 .0042 -29,nS ,00_1 158S93.5 1.96 25.74 -.0000 180.88 .0040 -27.01 242.28 "
SET 11 1181._,6 1192.31 _2 _9 34.7 68.06 .0041 -_7._9 ,0001 191S99.0 2.07 .00 -.0027 23S.06 .0024 -26.64 176.71
EXTN 42 1_94.73 1305.9_ _? _1 _R.4 3S9.98 .U042 -26.13 .0000 197241.7 1.70 81.01 -.0000 .17 -,018_ -26.51 149.00
RISE 51 _429.70 1440.qs _2 23 43.3 270.00 .0041 -25.77 -.0000 21S7S3..2 1.27 10.86 .0034 113.46 -,II01S -26.37 116,00
RISE 7_ 1585.32 1S96.$7 13 2 _.9 266._1 .0041 -2S.99 -.0000 231886.4 1.16 -,01 .0036 116.26 -.O_OS -26,22 77,82
RISE 6_ _663,U0 1_74.Pfi 13 3 16.6 29S.$6 .0041 -27._6 -.0000 239107.4 1.2§ ,00 ,0025 126.88 .0027 -26,1S $8,73
SFT 4_ 1717.fi9 _.12_.84 _3 4 3_.? _08,00 .0041 -25._9 ._000 2437S_.0 1,84 3,10 -,0029 241,08 -.0022 -26.10 4S.29
EXTM _1 1781.43 1792.6_ 13 5 39.0 358.06 .U042 -26.n6 .nO00 243S53,0 1.48 88.23 ,0037 _00.80 .0208 -26.0S 29,$7
EXTM 61 _920,06 1931,3t _3 7 53.7 ,37 .0042 -27,23 ,0000 259595,8 1,44 22,$3 ,0000 180.36 ,0040 -25,94 355,39
EXTM 72 19fi9,90 lo71,15 13 8 _3.5 ,12 .0042 -26.35 ,0000 259471,2 1,43 71,$6 -,0000 180.33 118 -25,91 34S,$6
RISE 11 _008.67 2109.92 13 10 SP,3 290.76 .0042 -26.67 -.0000 277159,0 1.07 .00 .0028 123.32 .,024 -2S.85 311.28
SET $1 2t48.39 2_59,64 I_ 11 42.0 90.00 ,0041 -25 _8 .0000 2R0089.2 1.74 10.68 -.0034 246.96 -.0015 -25.7S 29S.98
SET 61 7_76.90 2_88.1S 1_ 12 _fl.5 64.81 .0042 -26.69 .0000 283605.1 1.64 .0l -.0025 233.94 .0027 -25.76 291.93
SET 7_ _]33.30 7_44.55 1_ 14 4_,9 93,80 .0041 -25,4_ .0000 29u184.6 1.73 -.01 -.0037 24_.26 -,0005 -25.66 253.22
RISE 42 2,_4.59 2346._4 33 14 4_.2 255.00 ,0041 -24,91 -.0000 295961,3 .99 2.93 .0030 118.69 ",0023 -2S.66 252.90
EXTM 11 _]74._7 2_86.22 _3 15 _R.6 .?5 .0042 -26.71 .0000 296485.3 1.31 ?8.08 -.0000 180.26 .0043 -25.63 242.90
SET 11 26S3,12 2_6_.37 1,_ 20 4.7 69,67 .0042 -26.21 .0000 320596.7 1,56 -,00 -.0028 237.28 .0024 -25,4S 174.44
EXTM 4_ P753,h_ 2764.87 1,$ 21 47.2 359.97 .0042 -25.P3 ,0000 321956.1 1.22 80.01 .00{=0 .18 -.0177 -2S.42 149,01
RISE $1 78R4.11 289S _6 18 23 K7.7 270.00 .0041 -24.93 -.0000 3364S5.2 .82 10.55 ,0035 112.72 -.001S -2S.35 116.61
RISE 7_ 3_13_.fi8 3A49 33 14 2 _1.7 266.26 ,0042 -_.11 -._000 348616.S .74 -.00 .0037 115.37 -.O00S -2S,27 78.26
RISE 61 _l)_,_ 312n 05 _4 • 47.4 294.35 .0042 -2_,98 -,nO00 3S3482.S .86 .00 .0026 125.02 .0027 -2S.23 60.61
SET 4_ _173._2 3183 07 _4 4 4_.4 105.00 .0041 -_4,_8 .0000 3S7496.9 1,48 2,73 -.0030 241.$7 -.0023 -2S.20 44.87
EXTM $1 3?3S.12 3246 37 _* 5 4_,7 358.60 .0042 -25.16 .0000 35S804,9 1.13 88.61 ,0035 6S.$9 -.0672 -2S.17 29,06
EXTM 61 3389,23 33S0 48 _4 H _,8 ,2_ ,0042 -26,_0 ,0000 368707,7 1,14 23,76 -,0000 180._1 ,0041 -2S,10 3S_,$4
EXTM 72 3498,8_ 34_ 13 ;_ _ 4_.5 ,Oh .0042 -?q,_7 ,0000 367941,1 %,1S 72,53 ,0000 180.14 ,0122 -25,08 349,63
RISF _1 _54n.9? 35s2 17 _4 10 K4.5 289.78 .0042 -25._2 -.0000 383137.3 .86 .00 ,0029 121.9S .0024 -2S.00 312.$7
SET $1 _596,_u 1_07 75 14 11 _n.1 90.00 .0n42 -24._0 .0000 3860_3,8 1.62 10.41 -,003S 247.$9 -,001S -24,97 298.62
SET 61 3_29.10 3_40.4_ !4 12 72.8 66.06 ,0042 -2E,_2 .0000 389633.7 1.60 -,00 -,OOP6 23S.S0 .9028 -24.94 290 41
IMPACT 3_86.7_ 3_98.nI 14 13 2_.4
IMPC 72 x*_.76 369_.01 14 13 ?0.4 70.82 ,0043 -24,fi9 ,flO01 392555.S 2.48 20.68 -.0039 246.31 .0001 -24.88 27S,81
INPC 11 3_n6.76 3898.nl 14 16 _0.4 326.89 .0fl44 -2S._3 .00_0 392466.2 1.8e 1.$7 ,0039 148.02 .0037 -24.8S _7_.81
EVNT STi TFI TFL OAY HR M|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT A$C
INJECIICN ,UU 11,2S It 23 $3,6_6 6560,117 _3.$378 307,1004 10,98340 -2.7627 106.4444 e7,09s0
SEPARATION _,_0 12,45 1] 23 54,816 6S45,_64 _1,4173 313,9331 10,99SS3 ,668S 109,17S3 94,2_94
RETRO 3,?0 14,4_ 11 23 _,816 6626,29S 17,2910 324,7513 10,927S4 6,3490 112,940% 10_,$489
EXIT SH_ _1,76 _3,01 12 0 1S,37_ 11197,16R -_3,4462 21,371. 8,38484 39,9S64 11S,3008 166,8202




FEB 11, 1966 !
93 DEGREES 9-134
m_ mm'm m ¢)
1966026507-165
SURVEYOR v%Ew PERIODS
GHA 143.5671 EPS 115.5430 LOM 270,0346
SX -,156647 SY -.893621 SZ -,4206n0 DAO -24._7_46 RAO 260.0577% RM 396179,305 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.893788 ECC .985325 SLR 12993.291 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 075-00000 POL -,0
NSX -.136768 N_y -.895548 NS7 -.423474 C3M $.5_55 VIM 2.6823 ZAE 141.191 8.1 ,0000 B,R -.0000
LATE 2,3??0 LONE 6.3908 LAT_ -$.5369 LONS 251.f)2_4 L4TI "5.2556 LONI 328.2878 RSM 147,$870 TTAN 6,2776
LAUNCH CkTE rER $2,1966 BASE AZM 96.0 TF 65.495 ARRIVAL DATE FEB $4 1966 13 43 34.%
LNCM LNCH INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME FB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTM TIME RAD VEL PTM
96.00 73 55 _5.2 77.9 22.34 306.89 -1.79 91.18 %08.63 24 6 50.2 6546.3 10,99 -.89
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN HA DHA O_C DDE RNG DRG ELE OEL kZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EAPTH'S SHADOw
INJECTICN .OO 11.25 _3 0 6.8
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 13 0 _.0
RETflO 3.20 14,45 13 0 10.0
RISE 72 5.13 16.38 I_ 0 19.0 78.25 -.2532 55._4 ,0683 2669.0 -7,16 -.01 .1216 326.55 .1011 11.08 33_.1_
EXTM 72 10.82 22.07 _ 0 17.7 324.35 -.1229 19._4 -,1670 2216,5 5.18 45,38 .0000 51.40 .2892 -.93 354.30
RISE R% 3_.25 ??.50 11 0 18.1 74,42 -,1026 29._3 -.0333 5187,5 -3.51 -.00 .0943 302.71 .0157 -1.70 355,S9
EXIT SHA 2%,26 32.51 13 0 28,1
EXIT 72 71.26 32.51 _3 0 28.1 297.31 -.0172 -16.)5 -,057% 6720.3 7.33 28,34 -,0_64 104.24 .0595 -14.19 $7.38
EXIT 51 71,26 32.R1 13 0 _8.1 21.36 -.0617 ._2 -,0426 5355,2 3.51 56.93 ,2711 318.13 .0435 -14,19 17.38
EXIT 61 71.26 32.5% _3 0 28,1 322.69 -.0309 -46,01 .0082 9_50.8 6.84 -2.47 -.0027 155.08 -,0228 -14.19 %7,38
EWTM 51 33,03 44.28 13 0 39.9 354,39 -.0224 -17.]1 -.0%27 8767,9 5.42 80.09 -.0000 32.86 .1444 -20,88 3t.01
EXTM 72 67,24 ?8,49 13 $ 14.1 2S4.74 -.0000 -27.61 -.0010 22921,5 4.88 16.68 ,0000 116.54 .0010 -26,81 45.35
EWTM 51 R6._ 97.80 13 % 33.4 335,39 ,0000 -27.87 -.0007 ?4788.6 4.43 67.97 ,0000 101.09 .0019 -27,80 47.26
RISE 61 150.05 461,_6 13 2 36.8 306,55 ,0026 "35,11 .0003 4S742.4 ,],_,59 -,00 ,00_6 $38,89 ,0055 -28,72 43.70
EXTM $1 250.46 251.71 13 4 17.C .07 ,.0035 -29.00 .0001 60360,6 "_. 14 86,74 ,0000 $81.13 0516 -28.69 27.62
EXTM 61 419.51 430.76 1_ 7 6._ 3.35 .0039 -31.84 .0002 93541.2 2.63 17.85 .0000 $82.99 0035 -28.21 352.S9
EXTM 72 452.R9 464.$4 13 7 39.7 .52 ,0040 -29.45 .0001 94902,9 2.55 68.45 -,0000 181.23 0095 -28,12 345,19
RISE 11 6_9,95 631.20 13 10 26.8 293.70 .0040 -29.67 -.0000 124765.3 $.98 .00 .0026 $27.29 0023 -27.75 306.98
SET 51 647.37 658.62 _3 10 54.2 90,00 .0038 -26._7 .0001 127242,8 2.58 11.20 -.0032 245.75 0053 -27,65 300,57
SET 61 _63.83 _75.08 13 11 lq.7 61.14 .0040 -29./0 .0001 130674.0 2.46 -.00 -.00P2 229.53 0026 -27.61 296.72
SET 72 R42.91 254.16 13 14 9.8 94.04 .0039 -26.92 .0001 $$3383.8 2.41 -,00 -.0035 242.80 0004 -27.27 254.27
RISE 42 852.88 R64._3 13 14 19.7 254.99 .0040 -25.82 -.0000 154203,2 $.70 3,49 .0029 119.42 ".0022 -27.25 2§%.89
EXTM 11 893.25 904.50 13 $5 .I ,97 .0042 -29,24 ,0001%56696,7 1.98 25.54 -.0000 180.94 ,0040 -27.18 242.22
SET 11 _163.64 1474.89 13 19 30.5 67,91 .0041 -28.05 .0001 189790,3 2.08 .00 -,0077 234.87 .Or'4 -26.78 176.87
EXTM 42 %277,89 _28_.14 !3 21 24.7 359.94 .0042 -26.36 .0000 19S553,9 1.75 8_,14 ,0000 .35 -.0_ • -26,64 149.04
RISE 51 1413.10 1424,35 _3 23 39.9 270,00 .0041 -25.83 -,0000 214149.1 1.27 10.90 ,0034 113.56 -.0015 -26,49 115.98
RISE 72 1R6R.68 j_79.93 _4 2 15,5 266,09 .0041 -26.09 -,0000 230346,3 1.17 -.01 .0036 $16.36 -.0005 -26,33 77.83
RISE 6% 1646.96 1658.21 14 3 33.8 295.99 ,0041 -27,37 -.0000 237650,7 1.26 ,00 .0025 $27.04 ,0027 -26.25 $8,_9
SET 42 _700,97 1712.22 14 4 27.8 105,00 .0041 -25.29 ,0000 242253,5 %.84 3,$6 -.0079 241.01 -.0022 -26,20 4_.30
EXTM 51 1764,89 1776,14 14 5 31,7 358,0 _ 0042 -26,16 ,0000 242089,4 1.48 88,22 .0037 103.95 ,0271 -26.1S 29._6
EXTM 61 ]903.58 19_4.83 _4 7 50.4 ,39 ,0042 -27.32 .00_0 258188.5 1.45 22.44 .0000 $80.37 .0040 -26.03 355.37
EXTN 72 1943.37 $954.62 14 8 3_.2 ,12 0042 -26.44"'_,0000 258064,4 1.4_ 71.46 -.0000 %80.34 .0118 -26.00 34_._
RISE 11 _0S2,48 2_93.73 !4 10 49.3 290,84 ,0042 -26.75 -.0000 27S814.1 1.07 .00 .0028 123.43 .0024 -2S.89 311.19
SET _1 2131.84 214_.09 14 11 3_.7 90,00 ,00_1 -25,3S .0000 278722,2 1.75 10.71 -.0034 246.89 -.0015 -25.86 298.99
SET 61 2160,02 2171.27 14 $2 6.9 64.72 .0042 -26,_8 .0000 282221,8 1,65 -.00 -.0025 233.83 .0027 -25.84 292.02
SET 72 2316.81 2328.06 _4 14 43.6 93.85 .0041 -25.55 .0000 294868.4 %.73 -.01 -.0037 244.$9 -,0005 -25,73 253.22
RISE 42 2318,11 2329.36 _4 14 44.9 25S.00 .0041 -24.98 -,0000 294640,7 .99 2.97 ,0030 118.74 -.0023 -25.73 2_2.90
EXTM 11 2358.55 2369.76 _ 15 ?5.3 .26 .0042 °26.78 .0000 29S187.2 1,31 28.01 -.0000 100.27 ,0043 -25.70 242.89
SET 11 2634.38 2_45.63 14 20 1.2 69.61 .0042 -26,77 ,0000 319322.6 1.56 -.00 -,0020 237.20 .0024 -25.54 174._1
EXTM 42 7737.14 2748.39 _4 21 44.0 359.97 ,0042 -25,_8 ..300 320717.6 $.22 80,07 ,OOCO .18 -.0190 -25.4S 149.01
RISE 51 2867,66 2_78.91 14 23 54.5 27_.00 .0041 -24.98 -,0000 338238,1 .82 10.57 .0035 112.77 -.0015 -25. j 118,60
RISE 72 3n22,5_ 3_33.77 _5 2 29.4 266.25 .0038 -25,19 -.0001 347581.1 ,66 -.00 .0034 115.45 -,0005 -25.34 78.27
RISE 61 3100.89 3t12.14 15 3 47.7 294.67 .0039 -26._S -.0001 352546.9 .82 .00 .0024 125.42 .0025 -25.51 60.28
SET 4_ 3167.90 3179.15 15 4 54.7 105,00 .0038 -25.01 -,0000 386624,8 1.4_ 2.99 -.0027 241,23 -.0021 -25.63 44.88
EXTM _1 3231,67 3242.92 _5 5 58._ 357.46 .0039 -25,73 -.0000 3S4978,5 1.14 87.71 .0035 90.34 -.0005 -25.73 30.18
§XTM 61 3379.48 3390.73 15 8 R6.3 3S9.71 .0039 -26.82 -,0000 369401.1 1.24 22.94 ,0000 $79.72 .0038 -25.92 396,03
EXTM 72 3423.9_ 3435,$7 15 9 ¢0.8 359.93 .0039 -26.77 -.0000 369208.6 $,27 71,64 ".0000 $79.79 ,0108 -25,96 348.74
RISE 11 3571.09 3S82.34 15 $_ 37.9 290.76 .0039 -26,67 -,0000 306934.$ t.12 .00 .0026 123.37 .0023 -26.06 311,99
SET 5_ 3676.91 3_3_._6 _$ %2 33.7 90.00 .0039 -25./3 ,0000 390658.3 $,_8 10.86 -.0032 246.54 -.n014 -26,09 298.62
SET 61 36_6.60 3_67.85 15 $3 3.4 64.73 .0039 -26.77 ,0000 394648._ 1,94 .00 -.0024 233.84 .0025 -26.10 291.73
IMPACT 3689.7% 3700.96 %S 13 36.6
INtO 72 3689.7% 3700.96 15 $3 36,6 62,47 .0038 -26.18 ,0000 39S429.5 2.79 28.13 -.0034 244.48 .0004 -26.10 284,10
IMPC _1 368q,71 3700.96 _5 13 36.6 104.48 .0038 -25,66 .0000 398S21.0 2.78 -.86 -.0030 240.79 -.0016 -26.10 284.10
IMRC 11 3689.75 3700.96 lS 13 36.6 318,50 .0038 -26,83 -.0000 396688.% 2.28 16.61 .0019 $45.90 .0030 -26.10 284.$0
|MPC 61 3689.75 3700.96 15 13 36,6 72.40 .0038 -26.73 .0000 398963.3 2.73 -4.84 -.0025 238.69 .0023 -26.$0 284.10
EVMT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL RTH AZ RT ABC
INJECTICN ,00 11.25 _3 0 6.836 6546,257 ?2.3433 306.8867 10,99493 -,8892 108,6326 91.1810
SEP_RATION 1.20 12,4S 13 0 M,036 6557.686 '9.9899 313.5624 10.98519 2.5444 155.%$47 98.1_|4
RETRO 3.20 14.45 13 0 1fl.036 6680.515 15.5743 324.027% %0.88298 8.%679 114.$155 109.1264
EXIT SHA 21.28 32,$1 13 0 28.098 11249.2S2 -14.1874 17.3832 8.36503 40.1122 11_.3086 $67.0088





GNA 143.he71 F._S 115,6822 LOM 265. 7446
SX -.t_.•n?,_ Sv -,;sg._Q_l_SZ -.42n9_I U_O -2•,29_31 RkO 260,2737_ RN 3962,_1,16_ LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.4o%800
C3 -,H9_?n9 (-_C .9"_?o" SLR '_2993.031 RC4 6544.0_0 LT4 -2N,rJrlO0 GTA ?0,0 n T8 67_,00000 POL -,0
NSW -.13417• r,_y -._o_/_x _57 -.423773 C3M 1.5",64 VIM ;'.6825 ZAE 14].09P FJ.T .0000 _.R -,0000
LATF ;.x,_4 LON_ _.3_t'l) LATS -1.._370 LONS _fi0._7_3 LATI -5.•?05 LONI 328.?078 RSM 147.5865 TT4N _..2816
LAUNCH [:_T 6 FEq 12,196h q*SE A7M 99.C TR 61.545 AR_'IVAL DATE FEB 14 1966, 14 % 20.7
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PH L_T LONr, TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME R_D V_L RTH
99.00 q 1"_ ll._ ;_,0 21.t_ 306.15 1.,8 94,27 110,7B 0 2• 26.6 6545.4 11.00 .50
VNT ST_ r_I T(-'L j,y NR MIN _ UHA DEC I_DE RNG D_G ELE DEL '_Zl ll_Z LAT LONG
Rr_UwE IN ;ARTH'S S_OOW
INJECTICN .,F' I"t,76 I_ 0 p•.4
SEPARATION I .,'(_ L7.45 12 0 75.6
RETRO 3._" 14,45 12 0 77.6
RI,_F 7_ 4._3 16.n_ =;,' {1 ":9.3 El).75 -.2112 4o.,_ .C444 2751.6 -7.52 -.01 .3255 314.86 .('1724 10.00 330.64
EXTM 7_ q0.59 P$.A4 _P 0 35.0 335.17 -.15P7 "L=_._9 -.1650 2074.7 4.86 16.12 -.00I=0 46.57 .3966 -2.29 351,57
RISE $1 11.14 ?P.3O i_ (I _=_.6 76.78 -.0946 75._8 -.0361 53_7.7 -3.29 .00 .0973 298.41 .0094 -3.25 353,16EXIT SH_ ?t.25 31._0 12 (_ •4./
EXIT 72 P(_.Pb 31._0 12 0 •4.7 303,15 ",0714 -]_.;9 ".0173 6188.7 7.36 33.88 -.0211 106.77 .0196 -%4.73 12.97
EXl T 5! _{'_.7_ 31.5(i 1_' {I •4.7 30.47 -.0650 -._4 -.0432 5373.2 _.98 53.31 .0770 305.80 .0205 -14.73 12.97
EXIT 61 PO._b 31. '_r_ '_P_ 0 ••.7 324,46 -.0357 -47.9_ .0084 4334.9 b.74 -?.?.8 -.0035 160.10 -.I,253 -14.73 12.97
EXTM 51 3'5.L4 46._9 _) 0 59.5 357,01 -.0200 -_n.6) -.0099 9547.3 5.37 84.;73 -.OOuO 29.04 .2106 -22.7% 29.50
z EXTM 7_ P.P.33 79._M _ 1 3:}.8 78_,73 41000 -29._0 -.0008 :)3092.9 4.84 %9.74 .OOhO 118.04 .000_ -27.72 42,30
RISF 61 _AT.01 149.!6 _? 2 =>.4 3u_.17 u024 -36.14 .0004 43f_87.1 3.71 -.00 .00_5 140.59 .n013 -29.27 41.80
EXTR 51 ,_33.72 _••.•7 1_ 4 _7.7 .12 0034 -29._8 .0001 57170.3 3.22 86.15 -.OOtO 181.62 .0431 -29.20 27.57
EXTM 61 4_6.48 417.73 12 7 n.9 3.74 0039 -$?.tl .0002 01601.7 2.66 17.37 .0000 183.31 .0034 -28.60 3_2.23
EXTM 7_ 4,1_.n(, •511.n8 17 7 43.2 .('1 0040 -29._8 .0001 92824.2 2.58 68.0? -.OOC.O 181.40 .009_. -28.49 345.$1
RISF 11 _07,7_ _18,c45 1Z 10 4_,1 294,04 0040 -Sn,no ,0000 123149,?. ?,00 ,00 ,0026 127.73 ,0023 -28,01 306,60
SET _1 _'_3,37 _,44,_2 1_ tO "77.8 9n,o0 0038 -26,_ ,000% 175403,5 2,60 ]1,31 -,0032 245.48 -.00%3 -27,94 300.62
SET 61 648,11 _59,._6 17' 11 _.6 60,71 0039 -30._4 ,0001 128633,1 2,48 -,GO -,002? 229.03 .0026 -27,90 297,18
SET 7; _79.44 R•0.69 37 1.1 _.9 94.09 0039 -27.16 °0001 151792.3 2.42 -.00 -.0035 242.56 -.0004 -27.51 254.27
RISE 42 _39.49 A511.7• 12 1.4 _,_.9 2_4.99 0040 -2_.nS -.0000 152613.0 1.71 3.62 .007'8 114.59 -.0022 -27.49 251.86
EXTM 11 _0.'11 _9].36 _7 15 •.5 1.05 0041 -29.50 .0001 155703.3 1.99 25.29 -.OOO0 181.01 .0040 -27.41 242.14
SET 11 11•9,47:1160,77 17 19 33,9 67,72 00•] -_.8,05 ,0001 188304,_ 2,08 ,00 -,0077 234,60 ,0024 -26,97 177,08
EXTM •E _P64._,:_ lP75._'_ _2 21 ;9.0 359.04 .0042 -26.53 ,0000 194708.1 1.72 81.3] .00(_0 .39 -.0236 -26.81 149.04
RISE 51 ,_99.92 t411.17 17 23 44.A 270.00 .0041 -2_.08 -.0000 2128_9.4 1.28 10.96 .0034 113.70 -.0015 -26.64 1_.97
RISE 7_' "_K1_.43 1R6F),Ad _,_ _ 14,9 266,07 .0041 -2_,_3 -,0000 2_9108,1 1.17 -,01 ,0036 116.50 -,0005 -26,46 77,84
RISE 61 ',_S=,46 _',45,71 '_3 3 '_.9 296,15 .0041 "27,_1 ",0000 2365411,0 1.P. 6 ,00 ,0025 127,24 ,0027 -26,38 $G,42
SET 4_ 1_87.76 1_99.01 13 4 37.2 105.00 .0041 -25.41 .0000 24%043.8 1.85 3.24 -.0029 240.91 -.0022 -26.33 4_,31
EXTM 51 1753.79 _'t_3._J4 1._ _ 3/_.2 35_.09 .0042 -21s._8 .0000 24C915.4 1.49 88.?0 .0036 107.43 .0349 -26.27 29.54
EXTM 61 1_91_.52 19_nl.77 13 7 _8.0 .•1 .0042 -27.44 ,0000 257060.5 1.45 22.32 .0000 %80.40 .0040 -26.14 35_.3_
EXTM 7_ ]Q30.73 194_.•8 13 8 34.7 .13 .0042 -26._5 .OOO0 2_6930.9 1.44 71.35 -.00{'0 180.36 .0117 -26.11 349._
RISE 11 7(_69.;_ PnBl.r10 _3 10 54.2 29(1.93 .0042 -2_,._5 -.0000 274736.9 1.08 .00 .0028 123.56 .002• -25.99 311.09
SET _1 7!.18,67 2'_20,_2 13 11 •3.1 90,00 .0041 -_S.44 ,0000 ?77614,2 1,75 10,75 -,0034 246,80 -,U01_ -25,95 299,00
SET 61 21.•6,40 2157,_5 '_3 12 1.0.8 64,61 ,0042 -26,_7 ,0000 281085,7 1.6§ -,00 -,0028 233,69 ,0027 -25,93 292,14
SET 7_ 23n3.71 2x1•.90 13 14 48.2 93.83 .0041 -2_._'3 .0000 293801.S 1.73 ".01 -.0037 244.10 -.OOO5 -25.81 253.21
RISE 4_ 230•.99 7316.24 13 14 49.4 25_.00 .0041 -25.06 -.0000 293_67.3 1.00 3.02 .0030 118.81 ".0023 -25.81 292.89
EWTN 11 ?345.44 2_6._,9 _3 15 74.9 .78 .0042 -26._7 .0000 294137.8 1.31 27.92 ".0000 180.28 .0042 -25.79 242.88
SET ]1 7670.98 _.37_._X 1-s 20 _.4 69.55 .0042 -26._4 .0000 318778.1 1._6 ".00 -.0028 237.%0 .0024 -25.60 174._8
EXTM 4; 2774.',;1. 2735.?_ 1 _ 21 48.4 359.o7 .0n42 -25.35 .0000 319708,2 1.22 80.13 .0000 .20 -.0183 -25.54 149.01
RIsE 51 7E54.SP. 2_65.R1 _ S 23 '_9.0 270.00 .0041 -25.04 -.no00 334241,0 .82 10.$9 .0034 112.82 -,0015 -25.46 116.60
RISE 7_ ;$(}0E.59 3_19,e• 1• 2 3._,0 266,75 .0042 -25,_1 -,0000 346473,2 ,74 -,00 ,0037 115.47 -,0005 -25,37 ?8,27 ,
RISF _,l t_79,82 3e191,07 .14 3 4•.3 294,47 ,0042 -26._8 -,0000 381369,S ,86 ,00 ,00_6 125,16 ,0027 -25,33 60,49
SET 4_ xi•2.33 3_3.58 ,• • a_,.8 105.00 .0041 -2•.67 .0000 38_338°8 1.47 2.78 -.0030 241.50 -.0023 -25.29 44.88
EXTM 51 3_'n._._n 3_19.58 _4 5 _..7 354.28 .0042 -25._5 .0000 383821.5 1.13 89.18 .0031 53.2_ -.1624 -25.26 28.40
EXTM 61 ,4339.82 3xst.n7 14 H •.3 .23 .0042 -26.:39 .0000 .]66824.2 1.14 23.67 -.0050 180.22 .0041 -25.18 38_._3
EWTM 7_ _1"_.•2 3,'_9rl.67 14 8 43.9 .OS .0042 "25.46 .0000 365732.1 1.14 72.46 .0OOn 180.15 .0120 -25.16 34_.62
RISE 11 351_._2 J523.117 1• 10 _6.3 289.85 .0042 -25.7rJ -.0000 380844.1 .84 °00 .0079 122.05 .0024 -25.08 312.49 "_
SET _1 3_e,7.10 3_78.35 l• 11 _.s.b 9r_.O0 .0042 -24.67 .0000 383_82.3 1._8 10.44 -.0035 247.5_ -.0015 -25,05 298.63
SET 61 "_'_99,4• 3_10,_9 _* 1.2 7.s.9 6_,97 ,0042 -25.70 ,0000 387079,0 1,52 -,00 -.0026 235.38 ,0027 -25,02 290,51
IMPACT 3_'92.70 370X,9_ I'_ 13 _7.1
IMRC 7_ _")),7n t70,X,gE 1'_ ).3 E7.1 79.73 ,0(143 -24,_8 ,0001 393m_25,8 2,49 12°60 -,0039 246.16 ",0001 -24,93 261),94
IMPC 11 "_92.7' 37n3.9_ I• 13 _7.] 335,87 ,0044 -2_.71 ,0000 392235,9 1,92 24,95 .41015 156,03 .0040 -24,93 266,94 )
EVNT ST_ T_I TrL G_Y HR MIN R_O LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A$C
INJECTICN ,_ 11,P_ 12 0 ;>•.443 684_,3_2 _1.1769 306,5496 10,99561 ,5839 110.7761 94,2730
SEPARAT ION _,20 17.•5 1,a n _.643 6_77,077 18,5944 313,0894 10,96875 4.0106 113.09_7 101,0836 !
RETRO 3,P_ ]4.45 12 0 ;)7.643 673:_. 2_7 13.916_ 323.1740 10. E406=J g.5732 116.0777 111.6996
EXIT SHA P0,7_ 31.50 I_. 0 44.698 11n9n,?20 -14,7297 I?,9706 8,42541 39.6296 115,6493 16_,7717










GHk J43.567% E=S 115.8%16 LOM 261.7548
SW -.1515_7 SY - 894165 SZ -.42129S OAO -24.91630 RAO 260.Z7818 RM 396279.281 LAT 28.310600 LDN 279.461800
C3 -.9n%131 E_C .985704 SLR 12992,50S RCA 6S44.6650 LTA -2_,0000 GTA 20.00 TE 679.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.131640 NSY -.895996 NSZ -.424102 C3M 1.5567 VIM 2.6824 ZAE 140,929 B.T .0000 R.R -.0000
LATE _.3536 LONE 6.3697 LAT_ -1.5371 LONS 250.7336 LATI -5.6434 LONI 328.0778 RSM 147,586n TTAN 6.2839
LAUNOH £ATP FER 12,1966 RAsE AIM 102.0 TF 61.630 ARPIVAL DATE FEB 14 1966 14 17 S2,6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
102.00 0 24 8.4 78.1 20.04 306.13 3.51 96,59 112.89 0 35 23.4 6550.8 10.99 1.74
EVNT STA TFI TFL UAY MR MIN 4A DNA D_C DDE RNG oRG ELE DEL kZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE |N EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTICN .Do 11,_5 12 0 35.4
SEPARATION 1.20 t2,45 12 0 36.6
RETRO 3.20 14.45 12 0 38.6
RISE 72 4.62 15.67 12 0 40.0 82.44 -,1851 43.47 .0220 2824.9 -7.71 -,00 .1278 313.99 .0471 8,79 325,52
EXTM 72 10.48 21.73 12 0 45.9 344,73 -.1733 9.12 -.1555 2001.8 4,65 67.17 -,0000 42.09 .5999 -3.89 349.29
RISE Sl 11,08 27,33 ;2 0 46.5 78,88 -,0880 21._0 -,0388 $502,0 -3.09 ,00 .0904 294.34 .0039 -4.94 351,00
EXIT SNA 19,61 30,H6 12 0 55.0
EXIT 72 19,61 30._6 12 0 55.0 308,37 -.0259 -21,20 -.0162 5845.0 7.36 38.53 -.0259 110.87 .0169 -15,76 9.44
EXIT 51 19.61 30.86 12 0 55.0 37.51 -,0659 -2,34 -,0431 9455,0 2.63 47.03 .0785 296.82 .0064 -15.76 9.44
EXIT 61 19.61 30.86 12 0 55.0 335,23 -,0399 -49.89 ,C082 9291.7 6.62 -2.72 -.0004 164.32 -.0270 -15.76 9.44
EXTM 51 37,04 48,29 12 1 1P.4 399,07 -.0181 -23,94 -,0077 10299,1 5,32 88,01 ,OOO0 25.18 ,52S6 -24,63 2S,26
EXTM 7_ 69.40 8_.65 12 1 44.8 291,07 .0000 -30.55 -.0005 23289.8 4.80 22.12 ,0000 119.83 ,0006 -28,84 39.81
RISE 61 131.38 _42.63 ]2 2 4A.8 3%0.04 .0022 -37.25 .0005 41648,6 3.77 -.00 ,0015 142.45 ,0011 -30.04 39.89
EXTN 51 219.29 _30.54 _? 4 14.7 .21 .0033 -30.34 .0001 54529.6 3.29 85.39 -,0000 182.27 .0348 .29.86 21.90
EXTN 61 396.75 408.00 _2 7 12,1 4.18 ,0039 -32.87 .0002 90157.3 2.68 16.79 ,0000 183.67 .003- -29.0S 39t.82
EXTN 7_ 427.81 439.06 _2 7 43.2 .72 .0040 -30.40 .0001 91186.8 2,60 67.50 -.0000 181.62 ,0090 -28.96 345.01
RISE 11 590.66 609.91 _2 10 34.1 294.46 .0040 "30,40 .0000 121936.9 2.01 .00 .0076 128.27 .0023 -28.38 30G.17
3ST 51 622.30 633,55 12 %0 57.7 90.00 ,0036 -27._1 .0001 123916.7 2.61 11.45 -,0032 245.15 -.0013 -28,31 300.67
|ST 61 634.88 646.13 _2 11 10.3 60.18 .0039 -30.44 .0002 126882.7 2.49 -.00 -,0021 228.42 .0026 -28.27 297.73
SET 7_ 818.88 A30.13 _2 %4 14.3 94.14 ,0039 -27.46 .0001 150515.5 2.43 -.00 -.0035 242.26 -.0004 -27.81 254.24
RISE 42 e_8,93 _40,18 _ 14 24.3 254,99 .0040 -26._3 -,0000 151323,S 1,72 3,80 ,0028 119.82 -.0021 -27,78 2Sl,G4
EXTM 11 _69,86 _81.11 12 15 5.3 1,14 .0041 -29,B0 .0001 154021.2 1.99 24.98 -.0000 181.09 .0040 -27.69 242.09
SET 11 1_37.96 1_49,21 _? 19 33.3 67.49 .0041 -28,49 .0001 187058,3 2.09 -,00 -.0026 234.29 .0024 -27.20 177.32
EWTM 4_ 1254.09 176fl,34 _2 21 ?9.5 359.93 .0042 -26.?S .0000 193100.3 1.72 81.53 .0000 .44 -,0245 -27,02 149.05
RISE 51 1_89.50 1400,7_ _2 23 44.9 270.00 .0041 -26.17 -,0000 211790.4 1.28 11.04 ,0034 113.88 -.0015 -26.83 119.96
RISE 7_ 1544.91 1556.16 _ 2 20.3 266.04 .0041 -26.40 -.0000 226066.6 1.18 -.01 .0036 116.67 -.0005 -26.63 77.E6
RISE 61 ]6P4,$4 1^36,09 1_ 3 40.2 296,35 ,0041 -27._7 -,0000 239560,0 1,27 ,00 ,0029 127,*q ,0027 -26,94 9E,22
SET 42 1677,29 160R.54 13 4 32,7 %05,00 .0041 -25.56 ,0000 240023,6 1,8S 3,33 -,0029 240.79 -.0022 -26,4E 49,32
EXTM 51 1741,49 %752.74 13 5 36.9 358,12 .0042 -26,43 .0000 239930.2 1,49 08.10 .0035 112.69 ,0437 -26.41 29.91
EWTM 61 1880.23 1091.48 13 7 55.6 .44 .0042 -27,58 ,0000 256108,2 1.45 22,18 ,0000 180.43 .0040 -26,27 359,32
EXTM 7_ 1919.85 1931,10 13 8 35.2 ,14 ,0042 -26,68 ,0000 259966.2 1.44 71.22 -.0000 180.38 ,0117 -26,23 349,94
RISE 11 2059.81 2n71.06 _3 10 55,2 291.05 ,0042 -26.97 -.0000 273820.3 1.08 .00 .0028 123.72 .0024 -26.11 310.97
EET 51 2108.23 2119,48 13 11 43,6 90,00 ,0041 -25,56 ,0000 276655,9 1.75 10,80 -,0034 246.70 -.,0015 -26,06 299,00
SET 61 2135.42 2146.67 13 12 _o,e 64.47 .0042 -26.99 .0000 280090,6 1,65 -.00 -.0025 233.52 .0027 -26.04 29|,28
S_T 7_ 2293.35 2304.60 13 14 48.7 93.84 .0041 -25.73 ,0001 292869.8 1,74 -.01 -,0037 244.01 -.0005 -25,91 253.20
RIsE 42 2294.60 2305.85 13 14 50.0 255.00 .0041 -25,15 -.0000 292626.8 1.00 3.08 ,0030 118.88 -,0023 -25,91 29a.G9
EXTM 11 2335.11 2346.36 13 15 3n,5 .30 ,0042 -26.97 .0000 29322'.6 1,32 27.82 -.0000 %80.30 .0042 -25.88 242.86
EET 11 _6_0.25 2621,50 13 20 5.6 69.47 .0042 -26.42 .0000 317338.5 1.56 -,00 ".0028 237.00 .0024 -25.68 174.66
EXTM 4E 2713.98 2724.83 13 21 49.0 399,97 ,0042 -25,42 .0000 318791.9 1.23 80.20 .0000 .21 -.0192 -25.61 149,01
RISE 91 ?_44.16 2R5_.41 13 23 _9.5 270.00 .0041 -25.10 -.0000 333332.6 .82 10.61 ,0034 112.88 -.00_5 -25,53 116.60
RISE 72 2998.15 3n09.40 14 2 33.5 266,74 .0042 -25,77 -.0000 345567.3 .74 -.00 ,0037 115.53 -.0005 -25.43 78.28
RISE 61 3069.67 308_.92 _4 3 45.1 294.53 ,0042 -26,13 -,0000 350477.3 .89 .00 ,0026 %25.24 .0027 -25.38 60.42
BET 42 3131.91 3_43.16 _4 4 47.3 105.00 ,0041 -24,72 ,0000 354415.6 1.47 2.81 -.0030 241.46 -.0023 -25,34 44.G8
EWTM 91 3195.13 3_06.3G 14 5 _0,5 358.57 ,0042 -25.30 ,0000 352711.7 1.13 $8,64 .0036 71.45 -,0533 -25.31 E9.09
EXTN 61 3329.47 334_.72 14 8 4.9 .24 .0042 -26.13 .0000 365589.0 1.13 23.63 -.0000 180,23 .0041 -25.23 355.92
iXTM 72 3369,05 3380.30 14 e 44.4 .05 .0042 -25.50 .0000 364784.4 1.13 72.40 .0000 180.16 .0118 -25,20 349.62
RISE 11 3501.61 3_12,86 14 10 57.0 289.89 .0042 -25.74 -,0000 379862.6 .83 .00 .0029 122.11 .0024 -25.12 312.49
lET 51 3556,75 356R.00 14 11 _?.1 90.00 .0042 -24.71 .0000 382553.1 1.56 10.46 -.0035 247.49 -.0015 -25,0| 29|.63
|ST 61 3588.94 3600.19 14 12 _4.3 65.92 .0042 -25.74 .0000 386006.4 1.50 -.00 -.0026 235.33 .0027 -25.06 290.96
|NPAOT 3697,82 3709.07 14 14 13.2
IN_C 4_ 3697.82 3709,07 14 14 13, o 245.16 ,0043 -24.33 .0000 399441.4 1.74 -4.30 .0029 123,98 -.0026 -24.99 263.06
|NpC 72 3697,82 3709.07 14 14 13.2 83.62 .0043 -24,88 .0001 393957.9 2.49 9.08 -,0039 245,93 -.0002 -24,99 263.06
|NpC 11 3697.82 3709.07 %4 14 13.2 339.80 .0044 -25.74 .0000 392166.7 1,94 26.13 .0013 159.73 .0041 -24.99 263.06
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN RiD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ARC
INJECTION ,00 11.29 12 0 35.390 6550,786 20.0393 306.1272 10.99078 1.7424 112.8943 96.9949
_EPARATION %.20 12.49 12 0 36.590 6598.333 17.2_09 31|.4599 10,99071 9._590 119.0198 103,2244
R|TRO 3,20 14,49 12 0 38.590 6770,336 12.3053 32E.2373 10,80329 10.6609 127,6468 %13.9072
EXIT SMA 19,61 30.86 12 0 55.003 11013,91S -15,75G8 E.4404 8.4547? 39.3909 %19.9372 164.S249






GNA ]43,_671 E=S 1]S.9275 LOH 258,1797 I
SX -.149404 SV - 894303 SZ -,421_92 OAO -24,93_13 RAO 260.516S8 RN 396322.305 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461000 I I
C3 -,907120 ECC .v,._106 SLR 17991.859 RCA 6S44.66SO LTA -2N,0000 GTA 20,00 T8 67S.00000 POL -,0
N_X -.1_q_97 NqY -.8961_? NS7 -.424399 C1N 1.5562 VIM ?.6824 ZAE 140,720 B.T .0000 q.R -.gO00
LATE _.3_72 LONe 6.3hn1 LATq -1.S371 LONS ?S0.6079 [.ATI -5.9061 LONI 327.9168 RSN 147.5856 TTAN 6.2849
LAUNCH £ATE FER 17,1968 9AAE kZM 105.0 TF 61.730 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 14 1966 14 ]2 41,4
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ I '
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN I
10_,00 0 32 53.R 28.1 18,92 305.63 5.35 98.30 11S.00 0 44 8.8 6558.S 10.98 2.65
EVNT STA TFI TFL _=Y HR MIN HA BNA DFC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! UAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E IN EARTNtS SHADOU |
INJECTICN .UO 11.25 _2 0 44.1 I
W
S|PARAT|ON 1._3 12,45 12 0 4_.3 I
RETRO 3.2n 14.45 12 0 47.3
RISE 7_ 4.46 1_.71 _? 0 48.6 83.72 -.1668 38.23 .0012 2890.3 -7.78 .00 .1288 308.66 .0241 7.48 326,70
EXT8 7_ 10.46 21.71 1_ 0 54.6 352.81 -.1844 1.42 -.1413 1993.7 4.5_ 78.24 .nO00 37.89 1.1394 -5.70 347.39
RISE 51 11.06 2_.31 _2 0 %_.2 80.81 -.0825 18._3 -.0415 5626.1 -2.90 .00 .0887 290.43 -.0011 -6.75 349.0S |
EXIT SHJ 19.00 30,2S _ 1 _.1 IEXIT 7_ 19.U0 31},_5 12 1 t.1 313.42 -.0312 -24.58 -.0148 S540,9 7.36 42.56 -.0309 116.27 .0113 -16.94 6.18
§XIT 51 19.00 30.?S 12 1 3.1 43.93 -.0663 -4._8 -.043S S533,1 2.30 42,79 .0791 289.48 -,0032 -16.94 6.18
EXIT 61 _9.00 30.2_ I_ 1 3._ 340.72 -.0443 -51._6 .0077 9277.0 6._2 -3.61 .0006 168.21 ".028S -16,94 6.18
EXTN 51 36._2 47.47 12 1 ?0.4 3.73 -.0200 -26.00 -.0076 10143.2 S.26 86.63 .0174 264.73 -.148_ -25.91 2_,40
EXTN 7_ 70.46 81.71 12 1 $4.6 293.35 0000 -32.22 -.0003 23519.7 4.77 _3.92 .0000 121.83 .0003 -30.11 37.80 I
EXTN _1 92.31 _03._6 _ 2 _6.b 345,24 0001 -31,78 -.0002 26404.6 4.33 75.74 ,0000 118.4_ .0007 -3_.74 39,46 IRISE 61 _29.66 140.91 12 2 _3.8 312.01 002 _ -38.34 ,0006 41314.0 3.78 -,00 .00_5 144.36 .0011 -30.98 37.95
EXT8 _ _08.25 219.50 12 4 l?.4 .34 0031 3_._5 .0001 523_9.3 3.34 84,48 -.0000 183.03 .0280 -30.66 27.38
EXTM 61 t89.73 400,98 _2 7 _3.9 4.67 0038 -33.48 .0002 09127.7 2.69 16.16 .0000 184.06 .0033 -29.64 3S1.37
EXTH 7_ 419.38 430.63 12 7 43.5 .85 0040 -30,99 ,0001 09924,0 2.62 66.90 .0000 181.86 .0087 -29.49 344.88
RISE 11 $92.21 _03,46 12 10 36.4 294.93 0040 -30._5 .0000 121061.2 2.02 .00 .0026 128.87 .0023 -28.80 30_.68 I
SET 51 _3._9 624.84 _2 10 27.7 90.00 0038 -27.63 .0001 122726._ 2.62 1_.b2 -.0032 244.76 -.0012 -28.73 300,71 ISET 61 _3._1 634.R6 12 II 7.8 59.56 0039 -30.90 .0002 1_S36R.8 2.50 .01 -.0021 227.71 .0026 -28.69 298.37
SET 72 A10.6o _21.9_ _2 14 14.8 94.20 0039 -27.79 .0001 149505.7 2.43 -.00 -.0034 241.92 -.0004 -28.1_ 2S4.21
RISE 4_ 820.66 _31.91 12 14 24.8 254.99 0040 -26.66 -.0000 150287.5 1.73 4.00 .0028 120.08 ".0021 -28.12 251.82
EXTM 11 861.95 _73.20 _ 15 6.1 1.25 0041 -30._ .0001 153101.4 2.00 2_.63 -.0000 181.19 .0039 -28.02 241.9_ |
SET _1 1_8._ 4 ls39.79 _2 19 ]2.7 67.22 0041 -28.76 .0001 186014.1 2.09 -.00 -.0026 233.93 ._024 -27.46 177.60 IEXTN 42 1_45,_0 1_7.05 12 21 ?9.9 3_9,92 0042 -_6 99 ,0000 192199,1 1,73 81,77 ,00_0 .50 -.02S4 -27,2_ 149,06
RISE Sl _3Bl._,j 1_92,5_ 12 23 4_._ 270.0_ 0041 -26.38 -,0000 21091S.0 1.29 11.12 .0034 114.07 -.onlS -27.04 11_,9S
RISE 7_ 1_36,_8 1_17,83 _3 2 ?0,7 266,01 0041 -26._8 -,0000 227708,9 1.18 -,01 .0036 116.86 -,O00S -26,82 77,88
RISE 61 _617,51 1_28.76 _3 3 41,7 296,S7 0041 -27.86 -,0000 234804,8 _,27 ,00 .002_ _77.74 .0027 -26,72 SS,O0
SET 4_ _669.04 1_80.29 13 4 33.2 105.00 0041 -25.73 .0001 _39175,5 1.8_ 3.43 °.0029 240.66 -.0022 -26.6S 4_.32 |
EXTM _1 _733.62 1)44.87 13 5 37.8 3S8,21 .0042 -26.60 .00_0 239134.7 1.49 88.18 .0033 118.55 .0548 -26.S8 29.42 IEXTM 61 1q72.14 _83.39 13 7 _6.3 .48 .0042 -_7.73 .0000 2S5319.0 _.45 22.03 .0000 180.46 .0040 -26.42 3sg.28
EXTM 72 _911.65 1922.90 13 8 _S.8 ,15 .0042 -26.83 .0000 25S160.1 1.44 71.07 ",0000 180.40 .011S -26.38 345.53
RISE 11 ?0_?.10 2n63.35 _3 10 _6.2 29_._7 .0042 -27.11 - 0000 2730_6.8 1.08 .00 .0028 123.89 .0024 -26.24 310.84
SET 51 ?099.97 2111.22 13 11 44.1 90,00 .0041 -25.68 .0001 27584_.5 1.75 10.8S -.0034 246.58 -.001_ -28.19 299.01
SET 61 2126.57 2137.82 _3 12 10.7 64.32 .0042 -27.12 ,0000 27923q. S 1.65 -.00 -.O02S 233.34 .0027 -26.16 292.43 |
SET 7_ 2285.13 2?96.38 13 14 49.3 93.85 .0041 -25.84 ._9nl 29_C71.6 1.74 -.00 -.0037 243.90 -.000_ -26.02 2S3.19 IRISE 42 ?_86.37 2_97.62 13 14 5n.S 2_5.00 .0041 -25._6 ".0000 291821.9 1.00 3._5 .0029 118.97 -.0023 -26,02 252.88
EXTN 11 23_6.9_ 233R._1 _3 15 31.1 .33 .0042 -27.08 .0000 292441.4 1.32 27.71 -.0000 180.33 .0042 -2S.99 242.83
SET 11 2001.6_ 2_12.9_ 13 20 _.8 69.39 .0042 -26._1 .0000 316517.0 1.b6 -.00 -.0028 236.88 .0024 -25.77 174.74
EXTN 4_ 2705.3_ 2716.57 13 21 _9.S 359.96 .0042 -25.50 .0000 317993,4 1.23 80,28 ,0000 .22 -.0202 -25.69 149.02
RIS_ 51 _35.91 2847.16 14 0 .! 27n.00 .0041 -25.17 -,0000 332532.8 .62 10.64 .0034 112.94 -.001_ -25.60 116.$9 |
RISE 72 ?o90._0 3nn_._ 14 2 _4.1 266.23 .0042 "25.33 -.0000 344809.7 .73 ".00 .0037 11S.S9 -.0006 -25.49 78.28 iRISE 61 _n61.82 3n73.07 _4 3 _.0 294.60 .0042 -26.10 -.0000 349730.3 .85 .00 .0026 12_.33 .0027 -25.44 80.3S
SET 4a 3123.75 3135.00 _4 4 47.9 10_.00 .0041 -24.77 .0000 3S363S.9 1.47 2.84 -.0030 241.42 -.0023 -25.40 44.88
EXTM _1 3186.97 _9_.22 _4 S fil._ 35S.57 .0042 -2_._5 ,0000 35192S.2 1.12 88.65 .0037 73.S4 -.0483 -2S.36 29.09
EXTN 61 3321._5 333_.60 _4 8 _.5 .25 .0042 -26.18 .0000 364784,1 1.13 23.S8 -.00_0 180.25 .0041 -25.27 35S.80
EXTM 7_ 3_60._9 3t72._4 14 8 45.0 .OS .0042 -_._4 .nO00 363963.7 1.13 72.36 .0000 180.17 .012n -25.25 34S.62
RISE 11 3493._9 $_04.84 _4 10 _7.7 289.92 .0042 -25.76 -.0000 379003.2 .82 .00 ,0029 122.16 .0024 -2_.16 31_.41
SET _1 354_.57 3q59.82 14 11 _?.7 90._0 .0042 -24._5 .0000 381648.1 1.55 10,47 -.0035 247.4S -.001_ -2S.12 298.63
SET 61 3bUO._O 3_9_._S _ t2 ?4.7 65.S8 .0042 9_.78 .0000 385062.9 1.48 -.00 -.0026 235.27 .0027 _25.10 290.60
IMPACT _703.78 37_.03 14 14 ?7.9
|MPC 42 3703.78 371%.03 _4 14 ?7.9 248.70 .0043 -24._7 .0000 395217.5 1.73 -1.86 .0030 121.89 -.002_ -24.97 2_9._1
IM_C 7_ 37n7.78 37_.03 _4 14 ?7.9 87.17 .0043 -24.87 ,0001 3943S9.8 2.49 S,86 -,0039 245.63 -,0003 -24.97 2S9.$1
|MPC 11 _703,78 3715.03 14 j4 ?7.9 343.41 .0044 -2_._6 ,OOqO 392124.7 1.9_ 27,04 .0011 163.21 ,0043 -24.97 2S9,81
EVNT STA TFI T;L n=y HR N|N RAg LAT LONO VEL PTH A7 RT AIC
INJECTICN .qO 11.75 _ n 44.147 65S_.g05 18.9168 3nS.6402 10.98370 2,6S27 114.9977 9S.3031
S_PkRAT|ON 1.20 12.4_ 1_ 0 4_,347 6618,747 _S.919S 311.7830 10.93342 6.0S00 116,9292 104,7467
RETRO 3.?_ t4.4_ _? 0 47.347 681_.003 I0.729_ 321.2496 10.77123 11.S062 119.2343 114.7146
EXIT SMA 19._0 3n,?_ 19 1 1.144 I0917.S1_ -_6.9427 6.1840 8.49198 39.0861 116.3273 163.6093
INPACT 37,_3.78 _15,03 i_ 14 ?7,9?8 39_06_.39S -;4.9662 2_9._08S 2.2280_ 67.3191 287,g096 260.6_12
FEB 11, 1966
i 105 DEGREES 9-138
l= m m
SURVEYOR vZE_ PERIODS
OHA 143._671 EPS 116.0377 LOH 2_4.779S
SX -.147327 S¥ -.89460S SZ -.421872 DAO -24.9S_B4 RAO 260.64822 RN 396363,133 LAT 20,310600 LOW 279.461800
C3 -,914350 ECC .984987 SLR 12991.079 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NIX -.127249 NSY -.896355 NS7 -.424683 C3H 1.$561 VIM 2,6G24 ZAE 140.489 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 2.3801 LONE 6.4§01 LATS -1.S371 LOWS 250.6177 LAT| -6.1951 LONI 327.8518 RSM 147,$852 TTAN 6.2847
LAUNCH £ATE FE_ 12,1966 BASE AZH 108.0 TF 61.B48 A_iVAL DATE FEB 14 1966 14 46 46.7
LNCH LNCH IWJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZHTH TIrE PB LAT LOWG TA RT ASC AZMTM TIrE RAD VEL PTH
108.00 0 40 ,5 28.1 17.83 305.09 6,_1 99.53 117,09 0 51 15,S 6567.6 10.90 3.38
EVNT STA T_I TFL DAY HR WIW HA DHA DEC CGE RWg ORG EL| GEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTN'S SHADOW
INJECTION ,00 11.25 12 0 51.3
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 12 0 52.5
R|TRO 3,20 14.45 12 n 54.5
RISE 72 4.36 15.61 12 0 55,6 S4.77 -.1526 33.33 -.0181 2951.5 -7,74 -.01 .1288 303.69 .0031 6.0| 325.10
EXTH 72 10.45 21.70 12 1 1.7 .39 -.1915 -6.40 -.1262 2026.6 4.42 88,45 ,1712 345.69 5.6360 -7.54 345.S8
RISE 51 11.07 22,32 12 1 2.3 82.61 -.0778 14,94 -.0441 5736.9 -2.72 ,00 .0870 286.63 -.0056 -8.65 347.27
EXIT SHA 18,39 29.64 12 1 9.7
EXIT 72 18.39 29.64 12 1 9.7 316,49 -,0375 -28.34 -.0129 S270.7 7.33 45,69 -,0356 123.05 .0n16 -18.23 3.10
EXIT 51 18.39 29.64 12 1 9.7 49.94 -.0664 -6,_5 -.0443 5611,0 1.99 38,58 .0791 283.30 -.0101 -18.23 3,10
EXIT 61 18,39 29.64 _2 1 9.7 346.12 -.0491 -53.85 .0069 9281.3 6.42 -4.64 .0015 171.83 -.0296 -16.23 3.10
|XT_ 51 41.25 52.50 _2 1 3_.5 1.65 -.0152 -30.30 -.0043 11822,5 5.22 85.22 -.0000 197.37 -,1653 -28./0 20,63
EXTH 72 71.10 82.35 12 2 2.4 295.18 .0000 -33.98 -.0001 23651,6 4.75 25.23 .0000 123.95 .0001 -31.4| 36,11
iXTH 51 92.81 104.06 12 2 24.1 347.33 .0000 -33.32 .0000 26576,7 4.31 76.64 .0000 127.52 ".DO00 -31,96 37.76
RISE 61 131.65 142,90 12 3 2.9 314.01 .0022 -39._9 .0007 41839.9 3.76 -.00 ,0015 146.23 .0011 -32.01 36,15
|XTN $1 199.86 211,11 12 4 11.1 .56 ,0031 -32,2G .0002 50761.7 3.39 83.44 -.0000 164.15 .0227 -31.$5 27.1)
EXTH 61 384.79 396.04 12 7 16.n 5.19 .0038 -34.14 .0002 65422.5 2.70 15.47 .0000 184.46 .0033 -30.25 350,SS
§XTH 72 412.96 424.21 12 7 44.2 1.01 .0040 -31.64 .0001 85959.6 2.63 66.24 .0000 182.13 .0084 -30,09 344.74
RISE 11 557.76 599.01 12 10 39.0 295,44 .0040 -31.34 ,0000 120447,9 2.03 .00 .0025 129.53 ,0023 -29.27 301.15
SET 51 606.72 617.97 12 10 58.0 90,00 .0038 -28.09 ,0001 121766.6 2.63 11.80 -.0032 244.32 -.0012 -29.19 300.7S
SET 61 613.97 62_,22 12 11 5.2 58,69 .0039 -31.41 .0002 124056.9 2.51 -.00 -.0021 226.95 .0027 -29.16 299,06
SET 72 804.24 A15.49 12 14 _5.5 94,27 .0039 -28.17 ,0001 146697.9 2.44 ".01 -.0034 241.54 -.0004 -28.52 254.16
RISE 42 R14.15 625.40 12 14 25.4 254,99 ,0040 -27.03 -.0000 149445,9 1.73 4.22 .0028 120.37 -.0021 -28.49 251.80
lXTH 11 655.85 867.10 12 15 7.1 1.37 .0041 -30.52 .0001 152382.3 2.00 24,26 .0000 191.30 .0039 -28.37 241.83
SET 11 1120.74 1131.99 12 19 32.0 66,92 .0041 -29.05 .0001 185122.6 2.09 -.00 -.0026 233.53 .0024 -27.74 177.90
EXTH 42 1239.3_ 1250.61 12 21 30.6 359,95 .0042 -27.25 .0000 191465.5 1.73 62.03 ".0000 .36 -.0254 -27.51 149,03
RISE 51 1374.G_' 1386.05 12 23 46.1 270.00 .0041 -26.61 -.0000 210182.8 1.29 11,21 .0034 114.29 -.0015 -27.27 119.94
RISE 72 1529.9", 1541,16 13 2 21.2 265,97 .0041 -26.79 -.0000 226483.6 1.10 -,01 .0036 117 07 ".0005 -27.03 77.91
RISE 61 1611._5 1623.20 13 3 43.2 296.81 .0041 -28.05 -.0000 234185.7 1.27 .00 .0025 120.03 .0027 -26.91 57,75
|ST 46 166_.46 1673.71 13 4 33.7 105.00 ,0041 -25.91 ,0001 238452.1 1.85 3.$4 -.0029 240,51 -,0022 -26.84 45.33
RXTN 51 1731.81 1743,06 13 5 43.1 399,41 .0042 -26.77 .0000 238853.3 1.50 88.84 .0017 1_3.14 .1648 -26.7S 20,$6
|XTH 61 1865.75 1877,00 13 7 57.0 .52 .0042 -27.90 ,0000 254347,1 1.4S 21.86 -.0000 teO.SO ,0040 -26.58 355.|4
EXTW 72 1905.13 1916.38 13 8 36.4 ,16 ,0042 -26.99 ,0000 254466.3 1.44 70.91 -.0000 180.43 .0114 -26.53 34|.9|
RI_E 11 2046.09 2n57,34 13 10 57.3 291.31 .0042 -27.;_ -.0000 272400.9 1.00 .00 ,0028 124.08 .0024 -26.36 310,70
SET 51 2093.30 2104.63 13 11 44.6 90.00 .0041 -25,61 .0001 275132.4 1.75 10,90 -.0034 246.45 -.0015 -26.33 299.01
SET 61 2119,3_ 2130,57 13 12 10.6 64,16 .0042 -27.25 ,0001 278476,5 1.65 -.00 -.0025 233.14 .0027 -26.3_0 298.60
SET 72 2276.61 2209.06 13 14 49.9 93.87 .0041 -_5,95 .0001 291S69.7 1.73 ".00 ".0037 243.78 -.0009 -26.14 253.10
RISE 42 2279.80 2291.05 13 14 51,1 255.00 .0041 -25.38 -,O00O 291107.9 1.00 3.22 .0029 t19.06 -.00|3 -26,14 25|,88|XTH 11 2320.48 2331,73 13 15 31.7 ,39 .0042 -27.20 .0000 291753,0 1.32 27.59 -,0000 180.35 ,0042 -26.15 _4|.81
||T 11 2594,69 2605.94 13 20 5.9 69,30 ,0042 -26.61 .0000 315771,3 1.56 -.00 -.0020 236.76 .00|4 -25,66 174,03
IXTH 42 2698,0_ ?71u,05 13 21 50.1 S59,99 .0042 -25.55 .OOO0 317275.3 1.22 80.36 -.0000 .14 *.0124 -25.77 148,99
RiSE 51 2829.31 2_40.56 14 0 _ _;'TO.O0 ._-0-4_ -25,24 -.0000 33179_.8 .G2 10.67 .0034 113.01 -,0015 -25,67 116.99
RISE 72 2983.34 2994.59 !4 2 34.6 266.22 .0042 -25.39 -.0000 344068.0 .73 -.00 .0037 115.65 -,0006 -25,59 75,29
RISE 61 3055,46 3066,7S 14 3 46.7 294.67 .0042 -26.25 -.O00O 349000,5 .8q .00 ,0026 125.41 .0027 -25.59 60.$8
SET 42 3117.12 3128.37 14 4 48.4 105,00 .0041 -24.62 ,OOOO 352573,0 1.47 2.88 -.0030 241.38 -,0023 -25.45 44.85
EXTH 91 3150.16 3191.41 14 5 5_.4 358.52 .0042 -25.40 .O00O 351144,5 1.12 66.63 .0037 76.21 -.0402 -25.41 2R.14
|XTH 61 3314.80 3326,05 14 G 6.1 .27 .0042 -26.23 ,OOO0 363999,S 1.12 23.93 -.0000 180.26 ,0041 -25.3| 355.49
iXTH 72 3354.29 3365.54 14 8 45,6 ,06 .0042 -25.59 .0000 363164.S 1.13 72.31 .0000 100.18 .0119 -25.29 54|.61
RISE 11 3487.15 3490.40 14 10 58,4 289,96 .0042 -25.82 -.OOOO 378171,6 .62 ,00 ,0029 122.21 .0024 -25.20 31|.37
BET 51 3541.98 3553.23 14 11 53.2 90,00 .0042 -24.76 .0000 380776,4 1.54 10.49 -,0035 247.42 o.0015 -25,16 298,64
lET 61 S573.05 3555.10 14 12 25.1 65.84 ,0042 -25.01 .0000 384158,4 1.47 -.00 -.0026 235.22 .0027 -25,13 290,65
RISE 4; 3722.68 3733.93 14 14 53.9 295,00 .0043 -24.42 ,0000 395159,3 2.03 2.64 ,0031 118.31 -.0024 -24,99 253.17
IMPACT 3710.G6 3722,11 14 14 42,1
|NPC 42 3710,86 3722,11 14 14 42.1 252.10 ,0043 -24.41 ,0000 394993,0 1.71 .55 .0030 119.93 -,0025 -24.95 256.09
|MPC 76 3710.$6 3722,11 14 14 42.1 90,60 .0043 -24.87 .0001 394745,6 2,48 2,78 -.0039 245,27 -,0004 -24.90 256.09
IMPC 11 3710.S6 3722,11 14 14 42.1 346.SS .0044 -25.7E .0000 392098.3 1.97 27.76 ,0009 166.64 .0043 -24,9| 256.09
BET _ 3723.51 3734,76 14 14 54.R 93,69 .0043 -24.G6 ,0001 395373,3 2,69 -.00 -,0039 244.$9 -,0005 -24,99 25|,99
1VNT STA TFI TrL DAY MR NIN RAD OAT LONO VEL PTH A2 RT ARC
INJECTI_h ,00 11,25 12 0 51.259 6567,846 17,0207 305,1006 10,97595 3,3770 117.0926 99.$46|
S|PARATION 1.20 12,45 12 0 5_.459 6637.3|R 14.6274 311.0559 10,91765 6.7600 110.043_ 105.60|4
R|TRO 3,20 14,45 12 0 _4.459 6551,640 9.1543 320,2257 10,74422 12.1731 120,$445 115,4716
|XIT SMA 18.39 29.64 12 1 9.651 10504,762 -lS.2253 3.1044 E,$3631 35.7208 116.8343 162.1610




GMA 143,5671 ERS 116.1446 LOM 751.4811
sX -.145_13 SY -.894807 SZ -.422142 DAO -24.96991 RAO 260.77593 RM 396402,660 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,027587 ECC .984852 SLR 12990.195 _CA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TO 67S.0_00 POL *.0
NSX -.12_157 NSY -.896_19 NS_ -.424959 C3M 1._560 VIM _.6824 ZAE 140._15 B.T ,0000 B.R -.O00O
LATE 2,3976 L_NF _.3425 LATq *1.5373 LONS 250,37_0 LAT[ -6.5002 LONI 327.4990 RSM 147.9848 TTAN 6.2839
LAUNCH _ATE FEn 17,1966 _kSE AZH 111.0 TF 61.981 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 14 1966 15 0 26.7
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZNTH T_E RE LAT LONG TA RT ASC kZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
111.00 0 45 _:.G 78.1 ]6.76 304.49 7.98 100.41 119.18 0 57 7.5 6576.3 10.97 3.96
EVNT STA T+;I TFL DAY MR MIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRQ ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
F'RORE IN EARTHtS SHADOM
INJECTION .00 1_._5 12 0 57.1
SEPARATION 1.20 1;.45 I_ 0 58.3
RETRO 3._ 14.45 12 1 .3
R_SE 7_ _._ 15._6 12 $ 1.4 85,65 -,1410 28.66 -.0361 3010,2 -7.60 .00 .1279 298.96 -.0163 4.61 323.67
EXTN 72 10.69 21.94 17 1 7.8 4,68 -.18S7 -15.66 -,1079 2169.3 4.65 81.00 ".0000 210.16 -1.3342 -9.88 344.$1
RISE 51 11,11 22,36 12 1 8.2 64,32 -,0735 11,60 -,0466 S839,9 -2,54 ,00 ,0852 282.90 -,0099 -10,62 34S,63
EXX? _H_ '7,81 2_,06 1_ 1 14.9
EXIT 72 17._1 ?9.06 1_ $ 14.9 323.70 -.04S7 -32.44 -.0108 5038,6 7.28 48.38 -.0391 131.22 -.0129 -19.§8 .15
EXiT 51 17.81 29.fl6 12 1 14.9 55.63 -.0660 -8.19 -.0454 5694.6 1.70 34.42 .0786 277.97 -.0253 -19.58 .1S
EXTM 51 43.74 54.99 12 1 40.9 2.15 ".0138 -33.39 -.0029 12688.4 5.17 82.23 -.0000 193.25 -.0866 -30.84 26.29
EXTM 72 71.62 87.87 12 2 8.7 _96.63 ".0000 -3_._2 .0002 23775.7 4.73 26.24 .0000 176.15 -.0002 -32.94 34.71
EXTM 51 97.U3 103._8 12 2 ;9.2 349.04 ".0002 -34._6 .0002 26422.S 4.32 76.80 .0000 136.94 -.0010 -33.29 36.36
RISE 61 136.34 147.59 _2 3 13.5 316.00 .0023 -40.37 .0007 42978.7 3.71 -.00 .OOZE 148.04 .0011 -33.09 34.43
EXTM 51 _93.01 20_.06 12 4 10.9 .87 .0030 -33.39 .0003 49573.5 3.42 82.31 -.0000 185.4S .0187 -32._.? ?6.9?
EXT_ 61 38].50 392.75 12 ? 18.6 5.74 .0038 -34.83 .0002 _7977.7 2.71 14.7_ .0000 184.87 .00_3 -30.90 350.37
"J EXTM 72 40_.14 419.39 1_ 7 45.3 1.18 .0040 -32.33 .0002 88237.6 2.64 65.55 .0000 182.42 .0_82 -30.73 344.58
RISE 11 584.89 596.$4 _2 $0 4?.0 296.00 .0040 -31.85 .OOO0 1_0040._ 2.04 .00 .0025 130.23 .0023 -29.76 304.98
SET _1 60].27 812.52 17 10 _.4 90.00 .0038 -_8.58 .0001 120981.2 2.63 11.99 -.0031 243.86 -.0012 -29.69 300.78
SET 61 605.44 616.69 12 11 2.6 58.15 .0039 -31.95 .0002 172878.3 2.$1 -.00 -.0070 226.12 .0027 -29.67 299.81
SET 72 799.22 R1n.47 _2 14 1_.3 94.34 .0039 -2R.56 .0001 148048.S 2.44 -.01 -.0034 242.$4 -.0004 -28.92 254.11
RISE 4_ 808.99 82q.24 12 14 26.1 2_4.99 .O04G -27.42 -.0000 146756.0 1.74 4.46 .O0?S 120.68 -.0021 -28.89 251.78
EXTM 11 851.14 R62.39 _2 15 _.3 1.50 .0041 "30.92 .0001 151819.4 2.01 23.86 .0000 181.41 .0039 -28.7_ 242.71|St 11 1114.19 112S.44 12 19 31.3 66.61 .0041 "29.37 .0002 184349.1 2.09 ".00 ".0026 233.12 .0024 -28.09 178.23
EXTM 42 1233.95 174q.20 12 21 31.1 3S9.90 .0042 -27.54 .0000 190822.S 1.73 02.32 .0000 .67 -.0272 -27.78 149.08
RISE 51 1369.60 1_60.85 _2 23 46.7 270.0_ .0041 "26.86 ".0000 209561.1 1.29 11.31 .0034 114.52 -.0014 -27.52 125.93
RISE 72 1574.56 1535._1 _3 2 71.7 265.94 .0041 "27.01 -.O00O 725860.0 1.2S ".01 .0036 117.29 ".000_ -27.2_ 77.94
RISE 61 1607.74 161_.99 _3 3 44.9 297.06 .0047 "28.26 "*0000 233670.8 1.27 .00 .0025 128.34 .0027 -27.11 $7.50
GET 49 1657.17 1_68.42 ]3 4 34.3 105.00 .0042 "26.ll .0002 237824.1 1.85 3.66 ".0029 240.36 -.0022 -27.04 4S.34
EXTM 51 172_.78 1736.53 13 S 42.4 3S9.10 .0042 -76.97 .0000 238528.1 1.49 88.53 .0021 246.82 .1213 -26.94 28.$7
EXTM 61 1860.64 1R71.89 13 7 57.8 .57 .0042 -28._7 .0000 254062.7 1.49 21.69 .0000 180.94 .0040 -26.7S 39S.20
EXTM 72 1R99.89 1911.14 _3 8 37.0 .17 .0042 "27.16 *0000 2538S8.3 1.44 70.74 -.0000 180.46 .0113 -26.70 34_.91
RISE 11 2041.39 2052.A4 13 10 _8.5 291.46 .0042 -27.40 -.0000 271826.9 1.08 .00 .0028 124.28 .0024 -26.52 310.5S
SET 51 2088.06 2n99.31 13 11 45.2 90.00 .0041 -25.96 .0001 274498.3 1.7_ 10.96 -.0034 246.32 -.0014 -26.47 299.02
SET 61 2113.31 2124.56 _3 12 ln.4 63.99 .0042 -27.40 .0001 277790.S _.65 ".00 -.0025 232.93 .0027 -26.44 292.77
SET 7_ 2273.36 2784.61 13 14 50.5 93.90 .0042 -26.08 .0001 290738.1 1.73 ".00 -.0037 243,65 -.000S -26.26 2S3,$6
RISE 42 2274.50 ?_85.75 13 14 51.6 ?95.00 .0041 -25.50 -.OOCO 290463.6 1.00 3.29 .0029 119.16 -.0023 -26.26 252.68
EXTN 11 ?_15.27 2_26.52 13 15 3_.4 .38 .0042 -27.32 .0000 291134.2 $.31 27.47 -.00_0 160.36 .0042 -26.22 242.76
SET 11 2508.96 ?_00,21 _3 20 6.1 69.71 .0042 -26.70 .0000 319082.3 1.56 -.00 -,0078 236.63 .0024 -25.9S 174.93
EXTM 4_ ?693.40 2704.65 _3 22 _0.5 359.97 .0042 -25.67 .0000 316601.1 1.22 80.45 -.0000 .18 -.0183 -25.86 146.01
RISE 51 28_3.95 _835.20 _4 0 1.1 270.00 .0041 -25._2 -.0000 331116.5 .82 10.70 .0034 113.08 -.001S -2_.7S 116.59
RISE 7_ ?978.09 >989.34 14 2 35.2 266.71 .0047 -25.46 -.0000 343418.7 .73 .00 ,0037 115.77 -.0006 -25.62 78.29
RISE 61 3_50.53 3n61.78 _4 3 47.7 294.74 .0042 -26._? -.0000 346359.0 .89 .00 .0026 129.51 .0027 -25.96 60.20
SET a_ 311_.8_ 3173.10 ;4 4 49.0 105.00 .0041 -24._6 .0000 352193.6 1.46 2.91 -.0030 241.33 -.0023 -25.51 44.89
EXTM 51 3175.44 318&.69 14 5 _2.6 358.66 .0042 "25.46 .0000 350492.8 1.12 08.76 .0037 77.25 -.0414 -29.47 2E.O0
EXTM 61 33()9.57 3320.R2 14 B 6.7 .26 .0042 -26._8 .0000 363287.3 ].12 23.46 -.0000 18_.28 .0241 -2S.37 355.47
EXT_ 7_ 3349._1 336_.26 14 R 46.1 .06 .0042 -25._4 .O00O 362434.2 1.12 72.27 .0000 180.19 .0121 -25.34 345.61
RISE 11 3462._0 3493.25 14 10 _9.1 290.00 .0042 -25.86 -.0000 377402.1 .81 .00 .0029 122.26 .0024 -25.24 312.33
S_T 51 3536.66 _47.91 14 11 _3.8 9_.00 .0042 -24.82 .0000 379963.7 1.53 10.50 -.0035 247.38 -.0015 -25.19 290.64
SET 61 356h.32 3579.57 _4 12 25.4 65.78 .0042 -25._5 .0000 383309.1 1.4S .01 -.0026 235.16 .0027 -25.17 290.70
RISE 4; _717.15 3728.40 _4 14 Sa.3 2S5.00 .0C43 -24.44 .0000 394607.9 1.59 2.64 .0031 118.32 -.0024 -25.01 253.18
SET ?; 3717.88 3729.13 )4 14 55.0 93.69 .0043 -2,.87 .0001 394985.7 2.41 .00 -.0039 244.68 -.0005 -25.01 2S2.99
I_PACT 3718.84 3730.09 14 14 56.0
IMRC 4; 37_8.84 3730.09 14 14 5_.0 255.43 .0943 -24.44 .0000 394772.6 1.70 2.95 .0031 116.08 -.0074 -2_.00 29|.74
|MPC 72 3718.84 3730.09 14 14 q6.0 93,94 .0043 -24,_6 .0001 39S12_.9 2.47 -,22 -.0039 244.8S -.000_ -2S,00 2_|.74
INPC 11 3718.84 3730,09 14 1_ 58.0 350.27 .0044 -25._ ,8000 392092,1 t,98 ?8,29 ,0007 170,05 .0044 -2_,00 2_2,74
EVNT STA TFI TFL 9_Y HR MIN PAD LAT LONO VEL PTH AZ RT AIC
INJECTION .00 11.75 12 0 57.125 6S76.708 16,7472 304.$151 10.96832 3,961S 159.1832 100.4314
S|PARAT:ON _.20 12.4S 12 0 5_.325 6653.840 13.3635 310.2832 10.90361 7.3312 120.7629 106.S003
RETRO 3._0 14._5 12 1 .325 6860,$48 7,6661 359.1649 10.72137 12.7076 122.4806 115,8634
EXIT SNA 17,01 ?9.06 12 1 14.932 106S2,590 -19.5781 .1546 S,$6511 36.3151 117,4605 160,$369






GHA 1,_,_671 EPS 116.2881 LOM 247.0523
SX -.14_607 SY -,895N73 SZ -.422502 DAO -24.99265 RAO 260.94744 RM 396455.6]7 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.93_?_ ECC .9_464_ SLR 129§8.836 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL ",0
NSX -.177310 NSY -.896735 NS_ -.425329 C3M 1.5557 VIR 2,6823 ZAE 139.799 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _.4094 LON_ 6._315 LAT_ -1.5374 L_NS 250.7185 LATE -6.9200 LON! 327._531 RSM 147.5843 TTAN 6.2812
LAUNCH £ATE rER 12,1966 RiSE AZM 115._ Tr 62,164 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 14 1966 15 18 47,R
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ !NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIRE PB LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME _&O VEL PTN
115,00 0 52 17.4 78.1 15.37 303.64 9,24 101,16 121.96 1 3 32.4 6587.0 10.96 4.58
EVNT STA TFI TFL UAY HR N|N HA DqA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZi DAZ LAT LONO
PROBE IN EARTHtS SHADOH
INJECTICN .UO 11,25 12 1 3.5
SEPARATION 1,20 12,45 12 1 4,7
RETRO 3.70 14.45 12 1 6.7
RIsE 72 4.29 15.54 12 I 7.6 86.68 -.1279 22.67 -.0580 3090,6 -7.27 -.00 .1253 292.?0 -.0398 2.54 321.96
EXTM 7_ 1_,04 22,29 12 1 14.6 9,86 -.1781 -26.60 -,0860 2426,5 4.89 69,09 -.0000 209.41 -.5072 -13,06 343,15
RISE 51 11.21 22,46 12 I 14.8 86,50 -,0684 7,71 -,0498 5973,1 -2,28 ,00 ,0878 278.01 -.0151 -13,36 343,59
EXIT ERA 17.00 2A,2_ 12 1 20.5
EXIT 7_ 17.00 28.25 12 I 70.5 331,39 -.0_96 -38.?2 -.0084 4768.0 7.16 50,19 -,04r_ 144.01 -.0394 -21,39 356._q
EXIT 51 17,00 28,25 12 I 20,5 63,02 -.0649 -10,49 -,0475 E_16,5 1,30 28,74 ,07;a 271.95 -.0203 -21,39 356,25|X?N 51 40,07 59,32 12 1 51.6 1,83 -,0116 -37,35 -,0013 14135,1 5,08 78,29 -,0000 107.19 -.0458 -33,75 26,47
EXTN 72 72,07 83,32 12 2 15.6 298,10 -,0001 -38,33 0005 73900,4 4.71 26,82 ,0000 129.15 -,0006 -34,99 33,1l
EXTM $1 88.30 99.55 12 2 31.8 35n,94 -.0007 -37.37 0004 25516,8 4.37 76.06 .0000 148.71 -.0029 -3_,11 34,75
RISE 61 145.39 156,64 12 3 28,9 318,63 ,0024 -41,57 0007 45100,5 3,62 -,00 ,0016 150,36 ,0012 -34,$2 38,|1
§XTN _1 188,92 200,17 12 4 12.5 1,43 ,0029 -34,96 0003 41623,4 3,44 80,70 ,0000 187.27 ,0149 -33,89 26,43
EXTN 61 379,09 390,34 12 7 72,6 6,49 ,0_38 -35.77 0003 87694,4 2,71 13,76 ,0000:85.42 .N032 -31,82 349,67
ix_q 7_ 403,67 414,92 12 7 47.2 1,45 ,0040 -33,30 0002 87570,7 2,65 64,57 .0000 182.82 .0077 -31,62 346,34
RISE 11 587,92 R94,17 ]2 10 46,5 296,79 ,0040 -32.56 0001 129741,8 2,04 ,00 ,0025 131.20 ,0023 -30,45 303,79
lET 61 595,38 606,63 _2 10 5_.9 57,08 .0039 -32,71 0002 121467,4 2.52 ,00 -,0020 224.94 .0027 -30,38 300,90
lET 51 595,71 606.96 12 10 59.3 9_.00 .0038 -29,78 0002 120165,5 2.63 12.26 -,0031 243.20 -.0012 -30,38 300,02
SET 72 794,17 805,42 12 14 17.7 94,44 ,0039 -29,12 0001 147366,7 2,44 -,01 -,0034 240.57 -,0004 -29,46 254,E4
RISE 42 803,73 _14,96 12 14 27.3 254,99 ,0040 -27,97 -,0000 148012,6 1.74 4,80 ,0028 121.12 -.0021 -29,4§ 25_.76
EXTM 11 846,50 RS7,75 12 15 10.0 1,68 ,0042 -31,46 ,0001 151249,9 2,01 23,31 ,0000 181.56 ,0039 -29,29 241,S4
lET 11 1106.89 1118,14 12 19 30.4 66,16 .0041 -29.01 .0001 183450,7 2.09 -,00 -.00_6 232.53 .0024 -28.48 178,69
EXTH 4_ 1228,54 1239,79 12 21 32,1 359,91 ,0042 -27,93 ,0000 190125,8 1.73 82,71 ,0000 .67 -,0204 -28,17 149,07
RISE S_ 1364,19 1375.44 ]2 23 47,7 270,00 ,0041 -27,20 -,0000 208854,3 1,29 11,45 ,0034 114.84 ".0014 -27,86 11|,92
RISE 7_ 1518.89 1530.14 13 2 22.4 265.98 ,0041 -27.31 -,0000 225139.0 1.10 -.01 ,0036 117.60 -,0005 -27.sS 77,9E
RISE 61 1603,70 1614,95 13 3 47,2 297,42 ,0042 -28,$6 ,0000 233097,3 1,27 ,00 ,0025 128.77 ,0027 -27,40 97,13
lET 4_ 1651.62 1662,87 13 4 35,2 105,00 .0041 -26 38 ,0001 2370R8,9 1,85 3,83 -,0029 240.14 -,0022 -27,32 41,34
EXTN 51 1718.35 1729.60 _3 5 41,9 55_,74 .0042 -27 24 ,0000 237284.0 1.49 88.12 .0023 143.44 .0907 -27,20 28,91
lXTN 61 1855,31 1866,56 13 7 58,9 ,63 .0042 -28 32 ,0000 253375,8 1.45 21,44 ,0000 180,59 ,0040 -26,99 35_,14
IXTN 72 1894,39 1905,64 13 8 37.9 ,19 ,0042 -27 40 ,0000 253136,4 1,44 70,50 ",0000 180.S0 ,0112 -26,93 34|,49
RIse 11 2036,64 2047,89 13 11 ,2 291,66 ,0042 -27 61 -,0000 271144,6 1,08 ,00 ,0O28 124.56 .0024 -26,73 310,35
EET 51 2082,43 2093,68 13 11 46,0 90,00 ,0041 -26 16 ,0001 273729,3 1,75 11,04 -,0034 246.13 -,OOL4 -26,67 299,02
lET 61 2106,70 2117,95 13 12 10,2 63,74 ,0042 -27 60 ,0001 276946,9 1,65 -,00 -,0025 232.63 .0027 -26,64 29_,02
BET 72 2267,82 2279,07 13 14 51.4 93,93 ,0041 -26,25 ,0001 289963,3 1,73 ",00 -,0037 243.48 -,0005 -26,44 233,14
RISE 4_ 2268,89 2280,14 13 14 52,4 255,00 ,0041 -25,67 -,0000 289670,S 1,00 3,40 ,0029 119,30 -,0023 -26,44 252,67
EXTN 11 2309,79 2321,04 13 15 33.3 ,42 ,0042 -27,49 ,0000 290375,1 1,31 27,30 -,0000 180.42 ,0042 -26,39 248,74
I_T 11 2582.73 2_93,98 13 20 6.3 69.06 .0042 -26.84 ,0000 314211,7 1,56 -,00 -,0028 236,45 ,0024 -26,_9 175,86
EXTN 4_ 2687,63 2698,88 13 21 51,2 3§9,95 ,0042 -25,80 ,0000 31E746,4 1,72 80,$8 -,0000 ,1R ",0210 -25,9| 149,83
RISE 51 2818,26 2829,S1 14 0 1,8 270,00 ,0041 ..25,43 -,0000 330243,3 ,82 10,75 ,0034 113,19 -,0015 -25,86 116,58
RISE ?a 2972.30 2983,_S ]4 2 35,6 266.19 .0042 -25.55 -.0000 342521,0 ,73 .00 ,0037 115.81 -,0006 -25.71 71.31
RISE 61 3045.22 3056.47 14 3 48.8 294.85 ,0042 -26.42 -,0000 347474.9 ,84 ,00 ,0026 125.63 ,0027 -25.6E 60.10
lET 4_ 3106,10 3117,35 14 4 49.6 105,00 ,0041 -24,96 ,0000 3S1258,4 1.46 2,96 -,0030 241,27 -,0023 -25,60 44,89
EXTN $1 3169.83 3181,0R 14 S _3.4 358,69 .0042 -25,54 .0000 349554.7 1.11 88.81 .0038 80.64 -.0323 -25,54 28,97
lXTM 61 3303,92 3315,17 14 8 7.5 ,30 ,0042 -26,35 .0000 362313,1 1,11 23,41 -,0000 180,30 ,0041 -25,43 35|,45
EXT_ 72 3343,30 3354,55 14 6 46,6 ,07 ,0042 -25,71 ,0000 361437,1 1,11 72,20 ,0000 180.21 .0120 -25,40 341,68
RISE 11 3476,51 3407,76 14 11 ,1 290,05 ,0042 -25,92 -,0000 376357,8 ,60 ,00 ,0029 122,34 .0024 -25,29 318,27
lET 51 353_,94 3542,19 14 11 54,5 90,00 .0042 -24,07 ,0000 370868,3 1,52 10,52 -,0035 247.34 -.0015 -25,25 29E,64
lET 61 3562.37 3573.62 14 12 25.9 65,72 .0042 -25.91 .0000 382174,S 1,44 ,01 -.0026 235.00 .0027 -25;2_ 290,76
RISE 42 3711,73 3723,03 14 14 _5,3 25_,00 ,0042 -24,50 ,0000 392925,0 1,16 2,6| ,0030 218,37 -,0024 -25,06 253,17
lET 72 3712,S_ 3723,70 14 14 56.1 93,70 ,0042 -24,92 ,0001 393289,9 1,93 -,00 -,O03R 244,82 -,O00S -25o06 2SI,9I
|RPACT 3731,0_ 3742,31 14 1_ 14.6
INPC 42 3731 _6 3742,31 14 15 14.6 259,92 .0043 "24,49 ,0000 394466,4 1.61 6,25 ,0032 115.67 -.0023 -25.03 241,2_
INPC 72 3731,06 3742,31 14 19 14,6 98,43 ,0043 -24,06 ,0001 395631,0 2,46 -4,24 -,0038 244,16 -,0007 -25,03 241,25
INP¢ $_ 3_31,06 3742,31 14 15 14,6 3_4,83 ,0044 -25,q3 ,0000 392105,4 2,00 28,76 ,0004:74.69 ,0045 -25,03 241,25
|VNT ETA TF! TFL OAY NR NIN RAD LAT LONO VlL PTH AZ NT AIC
INJECTION .00 11,25 12 1 3.540 6587,7|_ 15.3517 303.6703 10,95860 4.SE28 121,96E6 101.1t47
EIPARATION 1.20 12,45 12 1 4.740 6672,080 11.7221 309.1R95 10,68734 7.9366 123.334_ 107.0147
RITRO 3,20 14,45 12 2 6,740 6911,732 5,6915 317.7038 10,69602 13.27_0 124.7036 116.0306
EXIT SNA 17.00 28.25 12 1 20,$40 t0494.900 -21,3875 356.246| 0,66176 37.6707 111.$312 IS1,0317





QHA |44._E_S E=S 126.85S7 LOM _77.7302
SX .dE_478 _v -._96n39 S_ -.4401fl7 OAO -26,_1,,69 RAO 273.73396 RM 399995.863 LAT 28,3106n0 LON _79.461800
C3 -.E74447 ECC ,9R_A42 SLR _299S,369 RCA 6S44.6_S0 LTA -2P.O000 OTA 20,00 TB 67S,0_0n0 POL -,0
NSX .u7_oB_ N_ -.894_1_ _1S7 -.440_68 C3H 1.S_1S VIM 2,6816 ZAE 142,041H.T .OONO 9.R -.DO00
LATE 3._9q0 L_NF _.3E40 LArs -1.9449 LONS 730.67J9 L4T] -2.6474 LONI 327.9205 RSM 147.54_B TTAN 6,9967
LAUNCH CATE FE_ 1_1966 RiSE AZM 84.9 TF 6_.311 ARRIVAt. DATE FEB 19 196_ 14 3 29.7
LNCH I.NC_ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ tNJ ]NJ INJ
AZMTH lINE pq LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN T|N_ _1_ VEL PTH
84.00 _3 4_ 47.2 P7.1 27.13 307.31 -16._1 89.40 99.69 23 SB 2.2 6678.0 ln.89 -8.09
EVNT STA T_I TFL DAY HR _IN H_ UHA DEC DUE RNG DRO ELE O_L AZI I)AZ LAT LOMB
PROBE IN EARTH'5 SH_OO_
INJECTICN ._D 11._5 _ 23 _8.0
SEPARATInN 1.2_ 1_,45 _ 23 _9.2
RETRO 3.20 _4.4S t3 0 ;.2
RISE ?_ 7.4_ _,67 13 O _.5 327.J6 -,6903 SO.n3 -.1691 2S68.6 -_.3S -,00 .0776 6.10 .2098 13.91 348.01
RISE 91 17._6 _,3._1 _3 n 1_.3 60.72 -.1546 45.84 -.0230 4S44.8 -3.97 .00 ,09BS 3_2.S0 .0492 3.60 7.10
E_TM 7_ _3.29 _4._4 _3 t) 11.3 28_.91 -.0241 17.q_ -.1000 3700.3 6.70 13.49 -.00_0 69.74 .IOS_ 1.69 10.3S
EXIT SNA _1._9 3_.44 _3 D lO.2
EXIT 7_ )1.19 3_.44 _ 0 19._ 279,?0 -.0115 -6._7 -.02S1 7194.8 7.42 9.96 ".0083 95.33 ._267 -9.40 29,07
EXIT _1 _.19 3_.44 ]3 O 19.2 3S6.85 -.066_ 13._ -.061S 46S3,8 3.81 SO.B6 .0962 4.86 .1098 -9.40 29.07
EXTM _1 _B.S3 39.7_ 13 0 ?_.6 337.67 °,0280 -_._3 -.0268 6SS2,3 S.63 60.39 -.OOOO 49.96 .078? -IS.39 39.$2
EXTM 7_ 64.bd 7_.27 13 1 _.1 269,17 -.0003 -23._B -,0019 _2700.8 5.03 2.4S .0000 113.88 .0019 -25.07 $9.49
RISF 4_ 66.4_ 77.70 _3 1 4.5 107,25 -.0054 -16.73 -._037 _3703.4 4._6 ,00 .0063 249.36 .0001 -29 33 $9.98
EXTR _I 77._0 _.75 13 1 1_,5 317.04 -.0003 -24.98 -.0016 22393.3 4,6S $1.3S ,OOO0 98.90 .U026 -26_23 61.57
EXTM 4_ I_8._9 _,_9.44 _3 _ 6.2 96.1S .0006 "23._4 -.0007 39160.2 4.00 B.40 -.OOflO 247.59 -.0009 -28.02 61.14
SET 4; _3.86 _25.11 13 3 31.9 104.98 .002S -24.96 -.0001 $8476.0 3.$4 2.98 ".0017 241.28 -.001_ -28.64 49._6
RISE 6i _E.]_ 736._5 _3 3 43.1 303.83 .0033 -33.14 .00DI 61047,B 3.n9 .00 .0019 136.06 .0021 -28.66 47.62
EXTR $1 4_,11 _39.36 _3 _ ?_._ .03 .0038 -2R.90 .0000 73917._ 2.87 86.84 -,_0_0 180.62 ,0_0_ -28.6_ 27.6S
EXTN 61 4_4.78 49_._3 13 R _.8 ?.32 ,0040 -3_.73 .0001 103222.S 2.$0 18.00 .00_0 182.07 .0035 -_8.43 3S3.$6
EXTM 7; _1.1h q3_.35 1_ B _9.1 .37 .00_1 -29._0 .no01 104777,8 2.43 68.30 -.0000 ISn.S7 .n09_ -28.38 349.33
RISE 11 _7,_9 _98.40 13 11 ?_.? 294._1 0040 -29.97 -.OOOO $33523.1 1.90 .00 .0026 127.69 .0023 -28.13 306.83
SET _1 714.43 77_.6S _3 11 _.S 9_.9C .0039 -27.39 .0001 13S831.S 2.$1 11.41 -.0032 24S.26 -.0013 -28.09 300.40
SET 61 7_.7u 739.9S _3 12 _.7 60._9 .0040 -30,05 .0001 138928.9 2.39 -.00 -.00_2 229.01 .0026 -28.07 297.04
SET 71 9_9.U_ 920._0 _3 1S 7.1 94.1S ,0040 -27._1 .0001 161140.0 2.36 -.00 -.0035 242.20 -.0005 -27.84 294,06
RISE 42 917.7_ 920.96 13 I_ 15.7 25_.00 .0040 -26.47 -.0001 161730.1 1.6S 3.88 .0029 119.93 -.u021 -27,8S 2SI.98
§XTM 11 9_7.9_ 96_,7_ 13 1_ _.S .77 .0042 -29.77 .0000 164132.1 1.93 25.02 ".DO00 180.74 .0040 -27.78 242.41
SET 11 1_.46 1236.71 13 20 _3._ 67,74 .004_ -28.74 .0001 196282.5 2.04 -.00 -.0027 233.9_ .0024 -27.51 177.4¥
EXT_ 4; _54_.19 13_3.41 _3 2_ ?n.2 399.96 .0042 -_7.15 .0000 202077.8 1.68 _1,93 .OOUO .30 -.0239 -27.40 149.02
RISE _1 1477,01 1488.26 14 0 3_.1 _70.00 .0041 -26.66 -.OOO0 2?0403,6 1.2S 11.23 ._034 114.33 -.0014 -27.29 116.02
RISE 72 _31.A9 1643.14 _4 3 9.9 26S.9_ ,0041 -26.94 -.0000 236360.2 1.1S -,01 .0036 117.22 -.O00S -27.17 78.01
RISE 61 2714._0 1726,0_ 14 A 3_.8 296.99 .0042 -2_,_1 ",OOOO 243994.7 1.24 .OO .0025 128.26 .0027 -27.11 $7.61
SET 4_ 17_4.9. 1776.1S 14 _ _?.9 105.00 .0041 -26,_8 .0000 2_8120.S 1.82 3,71 -.0029 240,30 -.0022 -27.07 45.28
EXT_ S: 1q3_._5 1443.50 14 _ 30.3 358.97 ,0042 -27,n6 .0000 24R?SO.6 1.47 88.39 .0022 14S.29 .1090 -27.03 28.69
EXTM 61 1_67.10 197R.3_ 14 B 4_.1 ,33 .0047 -28._1 .0000 _63969.7 1.43 21.SS .0000 180.31 .U040 -26.94 35S.43
E_TN 72 ?0_7.(_3 ?n1_.28 _4 9 _.1 .10 .0042 -27,_7 .0000 2937_3.S 1.42 70.$4 -.001*0 180.22 .0111 -26.91 34S.$7
RISE 11 2149.66 2160.91 14 11 47.7 291.72 .0042 -R7._8 -.O00O 2_1659,S 1.07 .00 .00_0 124.65 ,0024 -26.83 310.32
SET _1 719_._6 _06._ 14 12 _3.6 9q,00 .0041 -26.31 .0000 284203.B 1.73 11.10 -,0034 24S.99 -.O01S -26.60 298.97
S_T 61 ?_19._1 _73n.46 14 12 _7.2 63.60 .004_ -77,7_ .0000 2873S6.3 1.63 -.00 -.0025 23_.46 .0027 -26.79 293.12
SET 71 73_1,13 2_92.38 _4 1S 39._ 93.97 .0_41 -26._2 .POOO 300313.7 1.72 -.00 -._036 243.2_ -.O00S -26.70 2S3.04 •
RISE 4_ _301,66 ?_97.93 ]4 15 39.7 ?S_._O .0041 -2S.97 -,0000 2999_9.R .99 3.$8 .0029 119.53 -.0022 -26.70 25_,91
EXTM 11 2d_.97 2433.72 _4 16 _o.n .23 .(J042 -27.16 ._000 3_0634.7 1.30 27.04 -.ooo_ 180.23 .0042 -26.68 24_.93
SET 11 76_4,12 27nS.37 _4 20 _?.2 68.66 .0042 -27.=9 .0000 3_42S4.7 1.5S -.00 -.0028 23S.87 .0024 -26.$5 17S.4S
EXTM 4_ _q0_.73 2n11.98 1_ 22 xO.B 359,98 .0042 -?_,_3 .OCOO 375q70,9 1.22 81.11 -.00_0 .14 -.0162 -26.50 149.00
RISE _1 2933,19 2¢47.41 _5 0 49.2 270._0 .0041 -2",n3 -,0000 340306.6 .82 10.99 .0034 113.75 -,0015 -26.45 116.61
RISE 7; 3_04,32 3n9S.$7 I_ 3 _2.4 2o6.07 .0042 -26._3 -,0000 3523S1.7 .73 -.00 .0037 116.50 -.OOOS -26.31 78.49
RISE 61 3_1,_9 3_72.34 _9 4 39,1 295.66 .0042 -27.10 -.0000 357_80,_ .SS .00 ,0026 1_6.64 .0_27 -26,36 $9.31
SET 42 32_P.96 3_30._1 _5 _ 37.0 10_,00 .0041 -2_.72 .O00O 3^1139.1 1.46 3.43 -.0030 240.67 -.0023 -26.34 44.87
IXTN _1 32P_,G6 3_94.21 _ 6 41.0 3S0.77 .0042 ,26.t2 .0000 3S9S37.8 1.12 88.7S .0034 118.04 .0799 -26.31 _8.90
OXTM 61 3416.3_ 3427.A0 1S _ 54.4 .16 .0_42 -27,16 .0000 372444.7 1.13 22.60 -.0000 1S0.16 .0041 -26,27 3SS.S9
JXT_ 7_ 34q6,,_4 3467,q9 15 9 _4.4 .OS .0n42 -26.q6 ._000 311603.9 1.14 71.34 -.OOGO 180.2_ .011_ -26.29 34S,60
RISE 11 3_9_.F2 3_n4._7 15 11 qn.9 29n.09 .0042 -26 81 -.0000 387020.3 .06 .00 .0029 123.S1 ._024 -36._0 311.4S
SET $I 3644.C0 3_S_.2_ 1_ 12 4_,0 90.00 ,0042 -2S,82 ._qO0 309499.3 1.61 10.90 -.O03S 246.49 -.0019 -26.18 298,62
SET 6_ _A71.('0 _B?._ _S 13 9.1 64.64 .0047 -26._4 .0000 392733.9 1.$7 -.60 ",0026 233.73 .0027 -26.I7 _9_.|2
IMPACT 373_._4 374_._t9 _S 14 _.7
IMPC 7_ 373A.64 3749.89 1S 14 _6.7 71.91 .004_ -26.14 .0000 39655_.S 2.$0 19.60 -.0039 244.99 .0001 -26.13 274.73
|MPC 11 373_,64 3749.q9 1_ 14 16.7 327.98 ._044 -26.8_ .0000 396423.9 1.91 20,02 .0018 lq9.59 ,0037 -26.13 274.73
EVNT STA TF! TFL OAT MR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ AT ASC
1RJECTICN ._C 11._ 12 23 q_.037 668S.265 ??.168S 307.0768 10.8S599 -|,0948 99.5819 89.1661
_SPARAT!O_ ],_ 17,4_ 12 23 Sq.237 659_.061 75.$033 314,404S 10.9500S -4.7438 102,9934 96.79S0
_ETBO 3,_ 14.45 13 0 1.237 6546.544 _2.71S9 326.0664 18.99S48 .9676 10S.0083 10|.9S79
EXIT SNA 2],]9 32.44 _3 0 _9.222 1040_.1§0 -B,39_2 29,0732 8.70172 37.3761 117.2296 176.474_
IIIPACT 37_B,64 _A9,_9 lq 14 _6.674 398743.965 -76.1304 274,72?2 2.238SS 69.3?22 276.3292 274.0341
11"[15 ]2, 1966




GNA 144,5520 EPS 127,0829 LO_ 270.5837
sX ,062021 SY -,895656 SZ -,440209 DAO -26,12235 RAO 274.01145 RM 400J63,914 LAY 20,32060¢ LON 2?9.461800
C3 -,067720 E_C ,965753 SLR 12996.092 RCA 6544,6650 I.TA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 TS 675,00000 POL -,0
REX .06_347 N_Y -,893673 NS7 -.441103 C3M 1.SS61VI_ 2.6624 ZAE 142.$76 S.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE 3,6540 LnN= 5,3617 LAT_ -1.9450 LONE 238,4232 LATI -2.4296 LONE 328.0041 RSN $47.5481 TTAN 6,5990
LAUNCH £ATE FEB 13,$966 BASE AZH 07,0 TF 62,232 #RR_VAL DATE FEB $5 1966 14 33 6,6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZRTH TIME P8 LET LONG T* RT ARC AZMTH TIME P_D vEL PTN
17,00 0 15 IS,5 27.5 25,90 307.51 -9,90 06.73 102.06 0 26 30.S 6593,' 10.96 -4.91
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR HIM HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG EL_ DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTIGN .CO 11,25 13 0 2_.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 13 0 _7,7
RETflO 3.20 14.45 13 0 29.7
RISE 72 6.39 17.64 13 0 32.9 48.93 -.9261 70.07 .0696 2610.6 -4.44 -.00 .0967 351.03 ,1793 14.C_ 341,1E
RISE 51 11.63 23.05 13 0 38.3 65.29 -.1325 40.93 -,0251 4039.9 -3,73 -.00 .09_3 316.66 .0370 2.88 3.14
EXTM 72 12.56 23.81 13 0 39.1 296.75 -.03f_ 19.60 -.1144 3283.6 6.34 21,96 -.0000 65.09 .1294 1.97 9.38
EXIT SH_ 20,01 31,26 13 0 46.5
EXIT 72 20.01 31.26 13 0 4_.5 256,81 -.0140 -6.08 -.0277 6518.6 7.40 17.42 -.0107 93.93 .0305 -8.67 22.$1
EXIT 51 20.01 31.26 13 0 46.5 10,99 -.0736 14.69 -.OSB6 4739.6 3.01 48,18 .0749 343.95 .0806 -8.67 2_.|1
EXIT 61 20.01 31,26 13 0 46,5 312.53 -.0309 -4_,85 .0080 8917.4 7.33 -2.67 -.0057 146.67 -.0240 -8.67 2E,81
EXTM 51 30.61 41.86 13 0 57.1 343.62 -.0240 -8.67 -.0202 7749._ 5.94 66.90 -.0000 45.29 .0794 -16.53 37.06
EXTM 72 64.03 75.2_ 13 1 3n.s 275.70 -.0002 -24.23 -.0018 22406.6 4.99 8,41 .0000 113.47 .0016 -24.62 23.39
lXTN 51 79,60 90,89 13 1 46.1 324,85 -,0002 -25,_4 -,0014 22926,4 4,5E $8,33 ,0000 96.51 0028 -25,91 9E,44
RIEE 42 64,47 95.72 13 1 51.0 104.08 ",O02J -19.02 -.0021 29151.3 4.24 .00 .0030 246,49 -.0003 -26.19 5E,76
EXTN 42 12B.13 139.38 _3 2 34.6 102,50 .0006 -22.41 -,0000 39984,8 3.99 3.24 ".0_00 244.69 -.0010 -27.60 54.09
|ET 42 $62.82 _7J.0? 13 3 9.3 105.00 .0017 -23.58 -.0004 48074.3 3.79 2,12 ".0010 24_.?? ,.0013 -_E.03 50.70
RIlE 61 189.$4 200._9 13 3 35.8 304.08 ,0031 -33.51 .0001 54012.7 3.30 ".00 .0u17 136.33 .0019 -_B.21 46 63
IXTM 51 294,68 30_,q_ 13 5 21.2 ,01 .0037 -28,64 o0000 68260,4 2.98 87,1.0 ,0000 180.36 .0351 -28,39 27,67
IXTM 61 454,74 465,99 13 6 1,2 2.41 ,0039 -31.70 .0001 93858.2 2,56 18.03 .0000 1S2.16 .0035 -26.2E 3S|,47
EXTM 72 490.69 501.90 _3 8 37.2 .29 ,C140 -29.45 ,0001 100470.3 2.41 68.42 ,0000 150.6E .0095 -20.22 342.40
RISE 11 657.92 669,17 13 11 24.4 293.93 .0040 -29.89 -.0000 129832,8 1,94 ,00 ,0026 127.59 .0023 -28,_0 306.84
lET 51 6ES.06 A96.31 $3 11 51.6 90,00 .0039 -26.94 .0001 132186.4 2.54 11.35 °.0032 245.40 -,0013 -27.91 300.47
|ET 61 699,85 711.10 13 12 6.4 60.79 .0040 -29.98 .0001 13S374.7 2.42 -.00 °.0022 229.22 .0026 -27.95 |67,00
JET 7| 860,20 691,45 13 15 6.7 94.13 .0039 -27.41 .0001 157890.0 2.30 -.00 ".00_5 242.31 ",0005 -27,74 254.12
RISE 4_ 6e9.32 900.57 13 15 15.8 255.00 .dO_O "26,35 *.C_01 150564.2 1.67 3,61 .0"29 119.$3 ".OOE1 °27.73 251.94
E_TM 11 920.99 940,24 13 15 55.5 .76 .0042 -29.71 .0000 160999.0 1.95 25.06 ".0000 100.73 .P040 -27.69 24E. °q
SET 197,30 1208.63 13 20 23,9 67.20 .0041 -28.68 .0001 193522,8 2.06 ,01 -.0027 234.02 .0024 -27.43 177, ,
EXT" ' 314.11 1325,36 _3 22 _0,6 359.96 .0042 -27.08 .0000 199430.S 1.70 81.86 .0000 .25 -.0236 -27.34 146,v2
R|S :_ 1449.11 1460,36 14 0 35.6 270.00 .OCt1 -26,59 -.0000 _7895,9 1.27 11.21 ,0034 114.27 -.0014 -27.23 1_0.00
RISE ?_ 1604,09 1615,34 14 3 10.6 269.96 .0341 -26,$9 -.0000 233906.1 1.16 -.01 .0036 117.17 -,0005 -27.1| 7?.98
NIlE 61 1686,02 1_98,07 _4 4 33.3 296.9S .C041 o28.17 -.0000 241664.5 _.26 .00 .0025 128.21 ,0027 -27.06 $7,64
lET 4| 1737.01 1740,26 14 5 23.5 lOq,O0 .0041 -26.13 ,OOO0 24S037.1 1,83 3,68 -.0029 240,34 -.002_ -27,03 4E.29
EXTN $1 1804.63 1_1_.68 14 6 31.1 3E9._2 .0042 -27.02 .OOOO 246034.$ 1.45 88.4_ .0021 145.04 .1136 -26.99 _E,E4
EXTN CI 1939.28 1950,53 14 B 45.8 ,32 .0042 -28.19 .0000 261020.0 1.44 21.57 ".0000 180.30 .0040 -26.91 35E,44
IXTM 7| 1979.29 1990,R0 14 9 _5.3 .10 .0042 -27.34 .0000 261644.4 1,43 70.57 -.0000 180.20 .0111 -26.38 34|,S?
RISE 11 2121.09 2133,14 _4 11 46,4 291.71 .0042 -27.66 -.0000 279625.7 t.00 .00 .PO'q 124.62 .0024 -26.01 310.33
JET 51 2167.00 2179.05 14 12 34,3 90.00 ,0041 -26,29 ,0000 20219E,_ _.74 11.09 -.OC'_ 246.01 -.0015 -26.7q 29E.9|
JET 61 2191,54 2202.79 14 12 50.1 63.6_ .0042 -27.71 ,0000 285370,6 1.64 -,00 -,0025 232.46 .0027 -?6.77 293,11
JET ?2 2353.40 2564,69 14 15 39.9 93.97 .0041 -26,51 ,0000 298410.9 1.73 -,00 -.0036 243.22 -,0005 -26.69 ESE.OE
EIEE 4_ 2354.03 236_.28 14 15 40.5 255.00 .0041 -25.94 -.0000 290063.6 1.00 3.56 .0029 119.91 -.0022 -26,69 251.90
JXTH 11 2394,26 2405,$1 14 $6 20.8 ._ .0_ -27.79 .0000 290793,_ 1,31 27.05 -,0000 180.22 .0042 -26.6? _48,94
JET 11 2666.40 2_77,73 14 20 53.0 60.66 .0042 -27.20 .0000 322512,| _.56 -.00 -.0028 2_5.80 ._OE4 -26,54 17|.46
JXTM _ 2773.12 2784.37 44 22 39.6 359.99 .0042 -26,33 .0000 32416_,8 1.22 81.11 -.0000 .19 -.0139 -26.90 14|,99
ElSE 51 2903.50 2914.83 15 0 90.1 270.C) .0041 -E6.03 -,0000 338676.9 .03 10.99 ,0034 113.7f -,0015 *26.49 116.61
ElSE 7_ 3096.04 3n60.69 15 3 23.3 266.07 ,0042 -26,23 -.0000 350631,4 .74 -.00 .0037 116.50 -._005 -26.39 _8,43
RISE 61 3133.60 3144,85 15 _ 4n.1 29_,67 .0042 0E7.11 -.0000 356031.7 ,86 .00 .0026 126.65 .0027 -26,36 59.30
JET 42 3191.41 3202.66 55 B 37.9 105.00 ,0041 -5S,72 ,0000 359636,7 1.47 3.43 -.0030 240.66 -.0023 -26,34 44.0?
|XTW 51 3255.22 3266,A7 15 6 41.7 390.72 .0042 "26.33 .OOCO 358030.7 1.12 80.71 ,0034 117.36 .0756 -26.3| E0,99
lXTH 61 3308.7_ 3400.01 15 0 SS.3 .16 .0042 -27.10 .0000 370954.4 1.13 22.56 -.0000 100.15 ,0041 -26.27 3_E,60
IXTN 7| 3425.77 3440.02 lS 9 35.3 ,07 ,0042 -26.57 .0000 370113,2 1.14 71,33 -,0000 100.22 .0115 -26,26 365,$0
R|EE 11 3565,33 3_76.S| 15 11 $1,8 _90.91 .0042 -E6.03 -,0000 365405.2 .69 .00 .0023 123.53 .0024 -26.21 315.44
JET _1 3616.49 3627.70 15 12 43.0 90,00 .0042 -25.$3 ,0000 307902,5 1,SS 10,91 -.0035 _46.44 -,0015 -26.20 E64.63
BET _1 3643.68 3694.73 15 13 10.0 64,(2 .0042 -26.$6 ,0000 391073,0 1,52 -.00 -.;:_6 233.71 .00|7 -_4.13 |91,BE
|NPA_Y 3733.90 3749.1_ 15 14 40.4
|HPC 7E 3733.90 3745.10 15 14 40,4 77.66 .0043 -26.11 .0000 397159,R 2,51 14.§1 ,.0039 244,97 ".0001 26.14 _e.09
|HPC 11 3733.90 374_,1_ 15 14 40.4 333.70 ,0044 -26,91 ,0000 396256,3 1.64 23,12 .0015 154,64 .0039 -26,14 E63,00
|VNT ETA TFI YrL OAT HR _IN BAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RY AJ(:
INJECT|ON ,00 11.|E 13 0 76._08 6594.361 25.9101 307,454| 10.95642 -4,9149 102,0393 96,6E07
JJPARAT|ON 1.20 12,4_ 13 0 27,70E 6549.174 24.2753 314.ERE1 10,99356 -1.46|9 103.1vE? 104,1194
N|TRO 3.20 14,4§ 13 0 29.?0| 65E0.919 20.80|0 325,9036 10.06716 4.2110 109,7735 116.0I|3
|S|T |MA 20.01 31,|6 13 0 46.514 10395.735 -$,6733 22,3117 $.?0736 37.3331 617,1431 177,0537
|NPA¢T 3 q_" _0 3745,15 1_ 14 46,40E 39EE01.036 -26.13E8 269.0004 2,23040 69.1066 2?7.7939 274,|S?1
_'EI 13, 1966





GNA $44.5528 EPS 127.3125 LOH 263.3599
SX .fl67_8S SV -.895152 $7 -.44fl466 DAO -26.13359 RAO 274.29198 _M 400132.324 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.866855 ECC .99_767 SLQ 12996.185 RCA 6S44.6_50 LTA -20,0000 GTA 2b.OG T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .0_67C_ NSY -.893_9_ 057 -.4412_7 _M 1.556_ VIM P.6824 ZAE 142.209 R.T ,0000 _,R -.0000
LATE 3.6581 LflM_ _,3397 LATS -1.54_2 LON_ 138.17_4 LATI -2.3_25 LON[ 328.0022 RSM 147.5474 TTAN 6.5609
LAUNCH £JTE FER 13,39_6 _ASE AZM 90,fl TF 62.239 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 15 1966 15 3 ?,7
" LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMT't TIME P_ LAT LONG TJ RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD V_L PTH
90.00 0 39 _2._ _7.8 24.67 307.51 -&.43 ]02.91 104.34 0 5] 7.3 6_54.4 10.99 -2.20
EVNT STJ Trl TFL DAY HR MIN HA OHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE OEL kZI DAZ LAT LONG
PHuPE IN _ARTH_S S_ADOW
[NJECTICN .00 11.25 13 0 51.1
SEPJRATION 1.20 s2.45 13 0 _).3
RETRO 3.20 I..45 13 0 54.3
RISE 7_ 5.68 16.o3 _ 0 _6.8 69.39 -.4221 68.47 .0931 2704.9 -5.69 .00 .1087 339.9J .1444 13.68 337.74
RISE 61 10.74 21.99 13 1 1.9 3S6.31 -.1331 -49.70 .0121 4792.9 6.11 .00 .0078 177.62 -.0866 3,30 357.19
R!SE 51 11.53 22.78 _3 I _.6 69.13 -.1165 36.46 -.0276 $114.6 -3.44 ,00 .0937 311.28 ,0274 1.90 359,62
EXTH 7E _a.96 23.21 _3 _ 3.1 307.63 -.0599 20.80 -.1279 2939.1 5,93 31.10 -.0000 5Q.84 .1630 1.15 .89
EXT_ 61 1_.49 24,74 13 1 4.6 339.17 -.0803 -47.26 .0154 _878.7 6.94 .56 -.0000 166.03 -.0566 -1.34 S.13
SET 61 _7.43 28.68 13 1 8.5 325.13 -.0439 -44.ll ,0111 7559.1 7.18 .01 -,0038 155.76 -.0332 -6.66 14.18
E_IT SH_ 19.00 30.25 13 1 10.1
EXIT 7_ _9._0 3(_.25 13 1 $n.1 294.41 -.0177 -6.?0 -.0302 5930.S 7.36 24.95 -.0145 93.19 .0351 -8.41 17.19
EXIT 51 19.,J_ 30,25 13 1 _0.1 23.26 -.0766 14.78 -.0544 490$.8 2.34 43.55 .0837 328.21 .0523 -8.11 17.19
EXIT 61 19.00 30.25 13 1 _.1 321,36 -.0359 -43._3 .0094 8238.4 7.15 -,37 -.0042 152.89 -.0276 -8.4_ 17.19
EXTH 51 33.18 44.43 13 I ;4,3 34G.35 -.0201 -12.16 -.0150 8786.8 5.45 72.53 -.0020 41.14 .0825 -17.95 34.67
EXTM 72 64.86 76.11 _3 1 _6.0 281.58 -.0001 -24.87 -.0016 _2383.0 4.95 13.78 .0000 113.77 .0017 -24.63 48.09
EXTN _1 82,10 9_.35 13 2 $3.2 331.73 -.0002 -25 43 -.0013 ?3605.2 4.51 64.55 .0000 95.53 .0030 -25.95 50.07
RISE 61 157.83 s6_._R 13 3 _9.0 304.74 .0027 -33.96 .0002 47415,8 3.54 -.00 .0016 137.03 .0016 -27,88 49.59
EXT_ 5_ 26_._1 27 .16 _3 5 _6.0 ,00 .0035 -28.56 -.0000 63015.6 3.09 R7.18 -.0000 180.31 .0088 -28.30 27.68
EXT _ 61 429.91 441.16 13 8 1.0 ?.79 .0039 -31._9 .0001 9_171.7 2.61 17,92 -.0000 182.49 .0035 -28.23 353,12
EXTH 7_ 464.77 476.02 13 8 35.9 ,34 .0040 -29.50 ,0001 96731.3 2.53 68.40 -.0000 180.79 .0095 -28.19 345.36
RISE 11 633.16 644.41 13 11 ?4.3 293.97 .0040 -29.93 -.0000 126630.3 1.97 .00 .0026 127.63 .0023 -27.99 306.75
SET _1 659.71 670.96 13 11 _0.8 90.00 .003_ -26.9n .0001 128956.6 2.$7 11.33 -.003_ 245.44 -.0013 -27.96 300.$4
SET 61 674.43 #R5.68 13 12 5.6 60.74 .0040 -30._I .0001 132162.2 2.45 -.00 -.0022 229.06 .0026 -27,94 297.09
SE_ 7_ 855.41 _66,66 13 15 6.5 94.13 .0039 -27._9 .0001 15S037.3 2.40 -.flO -.0035 242.32 -.0005 -27.73 2S4.17
RISE 4E 8_4.90 876.15 ,3 15 16.0 2_4.99 .0040 -26,31 -.0001 155762,5 1.69 3.79 .0029 119.81 -.0021 -27.72 251.90
EXTN 11 904.54 91r.79 _3 15 55.7 .77 .004_ -29.74 .0000 158238.6 1.97 25,06 ".0000 180.74 .0040 -27.68 242.40
SET 11 _173.04 1_84.29 1_ 20 24.2 67.27 .0041 -28.70 .0001 191046.2 2.07 .01 -.0027 234.00 .0024 -27.43 177.50
EXTN 4_ 1289.99 1_01.24 13 22 21.1 359.96 .0042 -27.08 .0000 197080.3 1.71 81.86 .00C0 .27 -.0237 -27,33 149.02
RISE §1 14_5.13 1436.38 14 0 3_.3 ?70,00 .0041 -26,59 -.0000 215650.3 1.28 11.20 .0034 114.27 -.0014 -27.23 119.98
RISE 7_ _580.18 1591.43 i4 3 11.3 26S,96 .0041 -26.89 -.0000 231840,1 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.17 -.0005 -27.12 77.96
RISE 61 1662.97 1674.22 14 4 14.1 296.97 .0041 -28.19 -.0000 239571.6 1,26 .00 .0025 128.23 .0027 -27.07 $7.62
SET 4E 1713,04 1724,29 14 5 24.2 105.00 .0041 -26.13 .0000 243760,0 1.84 3,67 -.0029 240.34 -.0022 -27,03 4_.30
EXTM 51 178C.72 179_.97 14 6 31._ 359.02 .0042 -27.02 .0000 243998.8 1.49 88.44 .0021 145.87 .1136 -26.99 28.64
EXTM 61 1915.41 1026.66 14 8 46.5 ,32 .0042 -28.21 .0000 259854.8 1.45 21,55 ".0000 180.30 .0040 -26.91 3SS.44
EXTH 72 1955.39 1966.64 14 9 26.5 ,10 .0042 -27.35 .0000 259696.7 1.44 70.56 ",00_0 180.27 .0111 -26.89 34S._7
RISE 11 2008.]4 2109.39 14 IZ 49.3 291.72 .0042 -27.67 -.0000 277748,6 1.08 .00 .0028 124.64 .0024 -_6.81 310.32
SET 51 0143.96 2_5_.20 _4 12 35.1 90.00 .0041 -26.29 .0000 280331.6 1.75 11.09 -.0034 246.01 -.0015 -26.79 298.99
SET 61 2167.64 2178.89 14 12 b_.8 63.60 .0042 -27.72 .0000 283509.4 1.65 -,00 -.0025 232.46 .0027 -26.70 293.13
lET 72 _329.59 2_40._4 14 15 40.7 93.97 .0041 -26.51 ,0000 296_18.4 1.73 -.00 -.0036 243.21 -.0005 -26.70 253.06
RISE 4E 2330.27 234_.F2 14 15 41.4 255,00 *0_41 -25.95 -.0000 296276.4 1.00 3.$7 .0029 119.51 -.0022 -26.70 252.89
EXTH 11 _70.48 2381.73 14 16 ?1.6 .22 .0042 -27.76 ,0000 2969F0.6 1.32 27.03 -.OOfiO 180.22 .0042 -26.68 242.94
SET 11 ?842.67 26_3,92 _4 20 53.8 68.65 .0042 -27.50 .0000 320828.S 1.56 -,00 -.0028 235.$6 .0024 -26.55 175.47
EXTM 4_ _749.39 2760.64 _4 22 40.5 359.99 .0042 -26.14 .0000 322536.5 _.23 81.12 -.0000 .15 -.0135 -26.51 148.99
RISE 51 P_79.88 2891.13 15 0 51.0 270,00 ,0041 -26.:14 -.0000 337073.2 .83 10.99 .0034 113.76 -.0015 -26.46 116.60
RISE 7E 3033.25 3fl44.50 15 3 _4.4 26_,07 0042 -2,,24 -.0000 349323.4 .74 -.00 .00_7 116.$1 -.0005 -26.40 7§.4_
RISE 61 3110,07 3_21.32 _5 4 4_.2 295.60 .0042 -27.$2 -.0000 354580.6 .86 ,00 .00_6 126.67 .0027 -26.37 59.28
SET 42 3167.76 317_,01 15 5 38.9 105.00 .0041 -25.73 .0000 358128.3 1.47 3.43 -.0030 240.66 -,0023 -26.3S 44.88
EXT_ 51 3_3_,41 _42._6 15 6 4_.5 358.67 .0042 -26.34 .0000 356511,2 1.12 88.66 .0034 11_.09 .0725 -26.33 28,99
EXTH 61 3365._9 3376.34 _b 8 56.? .15 .0042 -27.19 .0000 369435.8 1.13 22,57 -.0000 180.15 .0041 -26.29 35_.60
EXTN 72 3405.10 3416.35 15 9 36.2 .07 .0042 -26.59 ,0000 _8586.6 1.13 71.32 -.0000 180.21 .0114 -26.27 34_,60
RIsE 11 3S41.76 3553.01 15 11 5_.9 290.93 .0042 -26.85 -.0000 383908.1 .84 .00 .0028 123.55 .0024 -26.23 311.42
SET 51 3592.R0 3604.05 15 12 43.9 90.00 .0042 -25.85 .0000 386269.3 1.56 10,91 -.0035 245.43 -.0015 -26.21 298,63
SET 61 3619,75 3631.00 ]5 13 10.9 64,60 .0042 -26.88 ,0000 389397.4 1.49 -.00 -.0026 233.68 .0027 -26._0 291.87
IMPACT 3734.33 3745.58 15 15 5.5
IMPC 4_ 3734.33 3745.58 _5 15 5.5 245.27 .0043 -25.54 -,0000 399193.7 1,77 -3,43 .0029 124.82 -.0026 -26.15 262.96
[MRC 72 3734.33 3745.5S 15 15 5.5 §3,72 .0043 -26,08 .0000 397807.4 2,51 9.08 -,0039 244.70 -.0003 -26.1S 262,96
_HPC ]1 3734.33 3745,58 ;5 15 5.5 339,91 .0044 -26.94 ,0000 396126.9 1.96 25.02 .0012 160.25 .0041 -26.15 262.96
EVNT STA Trl TrL DAV NR MIN R_D LAT LONG V_L PTH A_ RT ABC
INJcCTICN ,00 11.25 13 0 51.121 6554,433 14.67S6 307,5091 10.98932 -2.1998 134.3390 102,90_9
SEPARATION 1.20 $2,45 13 fl _.321 6547,730 22.7871 314.48S7 10.994E3 1.2355 107.2715 110,1833
RETRO 3.20 14.45 13 _ 54.321 6641.251 18.9940 32_.5144 In 916_8 6.9016 111.3973 121.7133
EXIT SNA $9.C0 30.2b 13 1 1n.125 10381,021 -8.4076 17.1898 8,71365 37.2806 11/.1340 177.3509
IMPACT _734.33 374_.58 15 15 _.455 398863.512 -_6.1477 262.9572 2.23602 68.83_7 277.4665 274,4927
FEB ;.3, 1966






QNA 144.5570 E_S 127.$031 LOM 257.3630
SX .070820 SY -.894903 SZ -.440605 DAO -26,14251 RAO 274.52481 RM 400188,824 LAT 28,J10600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.867599 ECC .985755 SLR 12996.104 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20°0000 GTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .090334 NqY -.892778 NSz -,441347 C3H 1.5557 VIM ?.6823 ZAE 142.194 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 3.6501 L_NE 5.3200 LAT5 -1.$453 LONS 237.9600 LATE -2.3376 LONI 327._739 RSN 147.5468 TTAN 6.5625
LAUNCH _ATE FER 13,19_6 BASE AZM 93.0 TF 62.267 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 15 1966 15 27 53.7
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZNTH TIME F5 LAT LONG T* RT kSC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
03.00 0 59 44.8 ?8.0 23.47 307,34 -.07 107 72 106.54 1 10 59.8 6544.7 11.00 -.04
EVNT STJ TF] TFL DAY Mq _|N HA DNA DEC riDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! DkZ LAT I '_ ,
PROSE IN _ART_tS SHADOW
INJECTION ,00 11.25 13 I 11.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 ]3 1 12.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 13 1 14.2
RISE 72 5.18 16.43 13 1 16.2 75.90 -.2891 60.34 .0762 2804,9 -6.45 -,00 .1163 331.31 .1130 1_,94 334.24
RISE 51 11.33 22.58 1_ 1 22.3 72,20 -.1047 32.38 -,0300 5349.9 -3.17 .00 ,0912 306,48 ,0197 .67 356.86
RISE 61 10.47 21.72 13 I 21.5 4,44 -,1318 -49.68 .0059 4993.4 5.76 .00 ,0110 182.87 -.0840 2.18 353.98
EXTN 72 11.$3 22.78 13 I 22.5 318._7 -.0855 20.18 -.1360 2683.4 5.55 40.59 -.0000 54,71 .2079 ,33 3_7,13
EXTM 61 14.82 26.07 13 I 25.8 339.88 -.0651 -4&,79 .0121 6675.8 6.85 1.15 ".0000 166.38 -.0462 -4.62 S.49
EXIT SHI 18.20 29.45 13 1 29.2
EXIT 72 18.20 29.45 13 1 29.2 301.63 -.0226 -7.18 -.0320 5451,3 7.32 32,18 -.0196 93,54 .0399 -8.65 1|.38
EXIT 51 18.20 29.45 13 1 29.2 33.16 -.0767 13.75 -.0506 5091,9 1.83 39.00 .0863 316,87 .0329 -8,65 12.38
EXIT 61 18.25 29.45 _3 1 ?9.2 329,39 -._410 -44,57 .0095 _083.6 6.97 ,84 -.0026 158,73 -.0306 -8,65 12.38
SET 61 72,75 34.00 13 1 33.7 320.64 -.0250 -42.42 ,0065 9969.7 6.81 -,00 -.0033 152.08 -.0193 -12.74 19.61
EXTM 51 35.91 47,16 _3 1 46.9 352,08 -.0170 -15.49 -,0113 9836,2 5.37 77.36 -,0000 37.34 .0911 -19,56 32°62
EXTM 72 65.91 77.16 13 2 16.9 286.53 -,0000 -25.85 -.0014 22471.0 4.90 18.27 ".0000 114.69 .0015 -25,0_ 43.76
EXTH 51 84.80 96.05 13 2 35.8 337.42 -.0001 -26.17 -.0011 24352.7 4.46 69.72 0000 96.19 .0031 -28.37 45.62
RISE 61 132.40 _43.65 13 3 23.4 305.91 .0023 -34.73 .0003 41764.2 3.70 -,00 0014 130.27 ,0013 -27.76 43.79
EXTN 51 239.8_ 251.05 13 5 10.8 359.99 .0034 -28.71 -,0000 58425,4 3,19 87.03 0000 179,59 .0320 -28.41 27.70
EXTM 81 408,64 419,89 _3 7 59.6 2,85 .0039 -32,_5 ,0001 91957,1 2.66 17,66 0000 182.53 .0034 -28,36 353,07
EXTM 72 443.73 454.98 13 8 34.7 .37 .0040 -29.68 .0001 93630.4 2.57 68.23 0000 180.87 .0093 -28.31 345.33
RISE 11 613.72 824,97 13 11 24.7 294,12 .0040 -30._8 -.0000 _46/7,3 2.00 ,00 0026 127.83 .0023 -28.09 306.59
SET 51 639,20 650.45 13 11 _0.2 90.00 ,0038 -26.98 .0001 126296.0 2.59 11,36 -.0032 245.36 -.0013 -28.06 300.61
SET 61 653.21 _64.46 13 12 4.2 60.$4 .0039 -30.17 .000_ 129431.3 2.48 -.00 ".0022 228.83 .0026 -28.04 297.33
SET 72 835.47 846.72 13 15 6._ 94,14 .0C39 -27.48 ,0001 152702,1 2.42 -.00 -.0035 242.24 -.0005 -27.82 254.20
RISE 4a 845.22 856.47 13 15 16.2 254.99 .0040 -26.38 -.0001 153464.2 1.71 3.83 ,0028 119.86 ".0021 -27,81 251.87
EXTH 11 884.94 896.19 13 15 5_.9 .82 .0041 -29,85 .CO00 156006.1 1.99 24.93 -.0000 180.78 .0040 -27.77 242.37
SET 11 1153,16 1164,41 ]3 20 ?4.2 67,19 ,0041 -28.78 ,0001 188990,0 2.00 -,00 -.0026 233.90 ,0024 -27,50 177,60
EXTM 42 1270.54 1281.79 _3 22 21.5 359,96 .0042 -27,!4 .0000 195145.5 1.72 81.92 .0000 .29 -,0236 -27.40 149.02
RISE 51 1405.82 1417,07 14 0 36.8 270,00 .0041 -26,64 -.0000 213802.9 1.29 11,22 .0034 111.32 -.0014 -27.29 11_.97
RISE 72 1560.88 1572.13 14 3 11.9 265,95 .0041 -26,94 -.0000 230072,7 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.22 -.O00g -27.17 77.96
RISE 61 1643.99 1655.24 14 4 35.0 297.04 .0041 -28.74 -.0000 237871.1 1.27 .00 ,_025 128.31 ,0027 -27,11 _7.$4
SET 42 1693.71 1704.96 14 5 24.7 105.G0 ,0041 -26.17 ,0000 242045._ 1.85 3.70 -.0029 240.31 -.0022 -27.08 4§.31
EXTH 51 1761.23 1772.48 14 6 32.2 358.97 .0042 -27.07 .0000 242300.9 1.a9 86.38 .0022 145.40 ,!032 -27.04 22.69
EXTM 61 1096.22 1907.47 14 8 47.2 .33 .0042 -28.26 .0000 258237.7 1.45 21.50 .0000 180.31 .0040 -26,95 358.43
EXTM 72 1936.17 1947.42 14 9 27.2 .10 .0042 -27.39 .0000 256088,3 1.44 70.51 ".0000 180.28 .0111 -26.93 345._7
RISE 11 2079.13 2090.38 14 11 50.1 291,76 .0042 -27.71 -.0000 276202.9 1.09 .00 ,0028 124._9 .0024 -26.85 310.27
SET 51 2124,72 2135.97 14 12 35.7 90.00 .0041 -26.32 .0000 278780,9 1.75 11.10 -,0034 245.98 -.0014 -26 82 299,00
SE. 61 2148.22 2159.47 14 12 59.2 63.55 .0042 -27.76 ,0000 281951,3 1.65 -.00 -.0025 232.40 .0027 -26.81 293.19
lET 72 2310,41 2321,66 14 15 41.4 93,98 .0041 -26.54 .0000 295126,9 1.74 ".00 -.0036 243.18 -.0005 -26.73 253.06
RISE 4_ 2311.11 2322.36 14 15 42,1 255,00 .0041 -25.98 -.0000 294785.6 1.01 3,58 ,0029 119.54 -.0022 -26.73 252.89
EXTH 11 2351.34 2362_9 14 16 22.3 .23 ,0042 -27.80 .0000 29550_.2 1.32 26.99 -,0000 180.22 .0042 -26.71 242.93
|ET 11 2623,39 2634,64 14 20 54.4 68,62 .0042 -27,33 ,0000 319409,3 1,57 -,00 -,0028 235.82 .0024 -26,55 179,$1
EXTM 4_ 2730.26 274_._1 14 22 41.3 3_9,99 ,0042 -26,36 .0000 321152.3 1.23 81.14 -.0000 .16 -,0128 -26.54 148.99
RISE 51 2860,78 2872.03 15 0 51.8 270.00 .0041 "26,06 -.0000 335718.4 .83 11.00 .0034 113.78 -.0015 -26.48 116.60
RISE ?2 3014.26 3025.51 15 3 25.3 266.07 .0042 -26,26 -,0000 348060.3 .74 -.00 .0037 116.53 -.000_ -26.42 78.44
RIsE 61 3091.18 3102,43 15 4 42.2 295,71 .0042 -27.14 -,0000 353323.8 .86 ,00 .0026 126.70 ,0027 -26.39 99.2_
IET 4_ 3148,73 3159,98 15 5 39,7 105,00 .0041 -25,7_ ,0000 356859,7 1,47 3,44 -,0030 240.64 -,0u23 -26,37 44,88
EXTH 51 3212.43 3_23.63 15 6 43.4 358,69 .0042 -26.36 .0000 358244.5 1.12 C8.67 .0034 110.00 ,0749 -26.3_ 28.9R
iXTH 61 3346,06 3357.31 15 S 57.1 ,16 .0042 -27._ ,OOOO 368154.8 1.13 22.55 -.00_0 180.15 ,0041 -26.30 358.60
EXTM ?_ 3386.06 3397.31 15 9 37.1 .07 ,0042 -26.60 .0000 367296,7 1,13 71.30 -.0000 180.22 .0114 -26.29 345.60
RISE 11 3822,79 3534,04 15 11 53,8 290,94 ,0042 -26,86 -,0000 382577,8 .83 ,00 ,0328 123.58 .0024 -26,24 311,40
SET 51 3573.75 3585°00 15 12 44.7 90,00 .0042 -25.86 .OGO0 384897.1 1.54 10.92 -.0035 246.41 -.0015 -26,23 298.63
lET 61 3600,83 3611,88 15 13 11.6 64,58 ,0042 -26,90 ,0000 387992,4 1,47 -,00 -,0026 233.65 ,0027 -26,22 291,90
IMPACT 3735,99 3747,24 15 15 27,0
|NPC 4_ 3735,99 3747,24 15 15 27,0 2_0,43 ,0043 -25,57 -,0000 398852,1 1,75 ,12 ,0030 121.79 -,0025 -26,16 287,76
|NPC _2 3735,99 3747,24 15 15 27,0 68,92 ,0043 -26,05 ,0000 398374,0 2,51 4,43 -,0038 244,28 -.0004 -26,16 257,76
|NPC 11 3735,99 3747,24 15 15 27,0 345,18 ,0044 -26,95 ,0000 396054,7 1,99 26,28 ,0009 165.27 ,0042 -26,16 257,76
EVNT STA Trl TFL DAY NR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL _TH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION ,00 11,25 13 1 10,996 6544,670 23,4716 307,3440 10,99750 o.0370 106,5417 I07,7232
_iPARAT|ON 1,20 12,4_ 13 I 12,196 6567,834 21,34_1 314,15_5 10,97753 3.3930 109,2564 114,83_9
RRTRO 3,20 14,4_ 13 1 14.196 6709,471 17,??_6 324,7594 10,96050 8,9843 112,9514 125,9/00
EXIT SN_ 18.20 29,45 13 1 29,196 10364.906 -8.6422 12,3775 8,72046 37.2226 117,2012 177.3192





OHA 144.8578 EPS ]27.6525 LOM 252.6585
sX .07_66_ SY -.894_1 fiZ -.440711 DAO -26.149_4 RAO 274.70745 RH 400232,965 LAT 28.3106n0 LON 279.461800
C_ -.069471 ECC .90_7)4 SL_ 1_99_.906 RC4 6544.6680 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 875.00000 P_L ",0
NSX .0o_19n N_v -.B9;441 MS7 -.441434 C3H 1.5_54 VIM P.6873 ZAE 142,139 H.T .0000 B.R -,0000
LATE 3,67_R L_NF 5,38h9 lATe -1,54_4 LnNS 237.7949 LLTI -2.464_ LONI 327,9260 RSN ]47._464 1TAN 6,5639
_AUfl_N lATE FE_ 13,_9AA RaSE AZM 96.0 TF 62.306 ARRIVAL D4TE FEB 15 1966 1_ 47 23.5
LNCN LNCH INJ INJ INd INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZNTN TIME PR LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZNTN TIME RA_ VEL PTN
96.00 1 ]5 _.1 _q.1 22.3n 307.04 3._3 111.25 1_8.69 1 26 38.1 6549.8 1_.99 1,60
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN HA DHA DEC DUE RNG ORE ELE DEt AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PRURE IN ;ARTH'S SNADON
INJECTICN ._O 1!.25 1_ 1 _6.3
SEPARATION 1.20 17,45 13 1 ?7.5
RETRO 3,20 14.45 _,_ I ?Q.5
RISE 72 4.83 16.08 13 1 xI.1 79,15 -.2321 53.A2 ,0556 2891,1 -6.92 -,00 ,1231 324.37 .0860 11.95 331,44
RISE $1 _1.71 _2.46 1_ _ _7.5 74.75 -.0959 28.6? -.0324 5538.4 -2,95 -,00 .0892 302,1 _ .0135 -.79 353.94
EXTN 7_ 11.24 ?_.49 13 _ _7.5 329.06 -,1103 17.58 -.1381 2499.6 5.73 50,20 -,0000 49.98 ,2712 -,83 384.01
RISE 61 ]].26 _.51 _3 _ _7.6 3.91 -.1136 -49.69 ,0056 5565.7 5.92 .01 ,0093 182.53 -,0718 -,88 354.09
EXTM 6_ 16.26 77.%1 13 i 47.6 340,30 -,0549 -4A.91 ,0098 7504.2 6.76 ],11 -,0000 166.69 -.038_ -7.90 S.86
EXIT SHA 17.54 28.79 _3 _ a_.M
EXIT 72 17.54 20.79 13 _ 43.R 308,_8 ".0284 "q,_6 -.0328 5064.0 7.28 38,88 ",0263 95.20 ,0439 -9.32 8.30
EXIT 51 17.54 28._9 _3 J 4_.8 41.11 -,0755 !?._0 -,0480 5264.7 1.45 35.00 .086_ 308.27 .0199 -9.32 8.30
EXIT 6_ 17,54 _R.79 13 1 _3.R 336,48 -.0459 -46.18 .0092 8024.2 6.79 1.07 ".00('9 163.96 ".0331 "9.32 8,30
SET 61 26,05 37.30 1_ _ 57,4 321,19 -.0194 -42,_4 .0050 11445.7 6.52 -,00 -.0024 152.55 -,0150 -16.13 20.54
EXTN 51 38,50 49.75 _3 ? 4.R 355.07 -.0148 -18.64 -.0087 10795,7 5,30 81,56 -.00_0 33.67 .1128 -21,29 30.84
EXTN 72 A7,42 78.67 _3 2 33.7 29n.50 .0001 -27.16 -.0012 22744,1 4.85 21.80 .00(,0 116.16 ._1013 -25.88 40.41
EXTM S_ 07,74 9R.99 1_ ? 54.0 34_.92 .0000 -_7.23 -.0009 25173.5 4.40 73.76 .0000 99.29 .903_ -27.12 42.10
RISE 61 t]4,29 125._4 13 3 ?0,6 307,60 ,0018 -35._0 .0004 37531.9 3.98 -.00 .00]2 140.01 .0009 -27.94 4_._7
EXTM 51 719.64 _30._9 13 _ 5.9 .00 .0033 -29,]1 -.0000 54619,6 3.29 86.63 -,0000 180.29 ,0099 -28.76 27.68
EXTM 61 303. 7 404.72 13 7 59.8 3.19 .0038 -3_,45 .0001 89655.8 2.69 17.26 .fRO0 18_.82 .0034 -28.65 352.75
EXTM 7_ 4_7,63 438._8 13 B 33.9 ,44 ,0040 -3_.01 .0001 01226.9 2.61 67.89 -,_000 181.01 .0091 -28.60 348.27
RISE 11 E99,43 _10.6R 13 11 2_.7 294.39 .0040 -30.34 -.0000 122181.1 2.02 .00 .0026 128.19 .U023 -28.32 306.23
SET 51 673.40 A34.65 ]3 )_ 49.7 90.00 ,0038 -27.19 .0001 124233.1 2.61 11.45 -.003? 245.16 -.0013 -28.29 300.66
SET 61 _3_.04 647.?9 13 12 2.3 60,19 .0039 -30.43 .0001 127188.4 2.49 -.00 -.00?2 228.43 .0026 -28.27 297.71
SET 72 _75.23 R31.48 _$ 15 6.5 94.18 .0039 -27.66 .0001 150895.7 2.43 -.UO -.0034 242.05 -.000 = -28.01 254.20
RISE 4f R30,12 841.3/ 13 15 16.4 254,99 .0040 -_6.55 -.0001 151671._ 1.72 3.93 .0028 119.99 -.0021 -27.99 25_,84
EXTM 11 070,_4 R_1.79 13 15 _6.3 .88 ,0041 -30._5 .0000 154299,1 2.00 24.73 -.00_0 180.84 .0040 -27,94 242.30
SET 11 1137.49 1148,74 13 _0 23.8 67.04 .0041 -28.93 .0001 187345.6 2.09 -,00 -,0026 233.69 ,0024 -27,64 177.76
EXTN 42 1_55.61 126A.8_ 13 22 ?_.9 359,96 .0042 -27._7 ,0000 193635.7 1.73 82,05 .0000 .31 -.0244 -27.52 149.02
RISE 51 1393.;_0 140_._5 14 0 37.3 270.00 .0041 -26.75 -,0000 212358,5 1.29 11.27 .0034 114.42 -.0014 -27.40 11_.95
RISE 7_ 1546._12 1_57,27 14 3 17.3 265.93 ,0041 -27._4 -.0000 228686.3 1.19 -.01 .0036 117.32 -.0005 -27.27 77.96
RISE 61 1A29.71 1640.96 _4 • 36.0 297.16 .0041 -28.35 -.0000 236565,1 1.28 .00 .0075 128.46 .0027 -27.21 $7.41
SET 49 t678.87 ]_90.12 _4 5 _.2 105.00 .0041 -26.?S .0000 240697.3 1.85 3.75 -,0029 240,24 -.0022 -27,17 4_.32
IXTH 51 1745,96 1757.71 14 6 37.3 358,84 .0042 -27,16 .0000 240939.9 1.50 88,24 .00?2 144.18 ,0981 -27.12 26.81
EXTM 61 1_8],52 ]092.77 _4 8 47.8 ,35 .0042 -28.34 .0000 256973,9 1.46 2].42 .0000 180.33 .0040 -27.03 38_.41
EXTM 72 ]991.42 1932.67 14 9 _7.7 ,11 .0042 -27.47 .0000 256824.2 1.45 70,43 -.0000 180.29 .0_10 -27.01 348._6
RISE 11 _064,68 _75.93 14 11 51.0 29].83 .0042 -27,79 -.0000 274994.6 1.09 ,00 .0028 124.79 ,0024 -26.92 310.19
SET 51 ?_09,94 7121,19 14 12 _.2 90,00 .0041 -26._9 .0000 277552.2 1.76 11,13 -.0034 245.92 -.0014 -26,89 299.01
SET 61 7133.11 2144.36 14 12 69.4 63.47 .0042 -27.03 .0000 280703,5 1.66 -.00 -.0028 232.30 ,0027 -26.88 293.28
gET 7_ 2295.68 730A.93 14 15 42.0 93,99 ,0041 -26.60 .0000 293943.9 1,74 -.00 -.0036 243.12 -.0005 -26.79 253.06
RISE 4_ ?796.4_ 2307._5 ]4 15 47,7 255.00 .0041 -26.03 -,0000 293599.6 1.01 3,62 .0029 119.58 -.0022 -26.79 2§2.88
EXTH ll 73_6,66 2347,91 _4 16 ?3.0 .?4 ,0042 -27._6 .0000 294341,4 1.32 26.93 -,0000 180.24 .0042 -26.76 242.92
SET 11 _608,43 2A19,68 14 20 54.7 68.56 .004? -27.37 .0000 318262.7 1.57 .01 -.0028 235.75 ,0024 -26.63 17_,_7
EXTM 42 2/15.54 272h.79 _4 22 41.8 359,98 .0042 -26.40 ,0000 320040.4 1.23 81.18 -,OOUO .15 -.0148 -26.58 149.00
RISE 51 ?_46.09 2057.34 15 0 _?.4 270.00 ,0041 -26,10 -.0000 334625.9 .84 1].01 .0034 113.81 -.0015 -26.52 116.59
RISE 7_ ?RR9,R5 30_O.RO 15 3 ?_.9 266.06 .0042 -26,P9 -.0000 346990.4 .74 -.00 ,0037 116.56 -,0008 -26.45 78.45
RISE 61 3076,63 3n87.88 15 4 4_.9 295.75 .004? -27,17 -.0000 352265.6 .86 .00 .0026 126.74 ,0027 -26.42 $9.2_
SET 4_ 31_4,C2 3145.77 15 5 4n.3 105.00 .0041 -25,77 .0000 355788,5 1.46 3.46 -,0030 240.62 -.0023 -26.40 44.88
EXTM 51 319_,u4 3709.79 I_ 6 44.3 358.76 ,0042 -26,_8 .0000 354195,7 1.12 88.71 .0033 120.42 ,0841 -26.37 28.90
EXTM 61 3331.40 3347.65 15 8 _7.7 .17 .0042 -27.24 .0000 367083,4 1.13 27.$2 -.00_0 180.16 ,0041 -26.33 38_._9
EXTN 72 3171.38 3_82.fl3 ]5 Q 37.7 .08 .0042 "26,63 ,0000 366218.4 1.13 71,28 ".00_0 180.22 ,0114 -26.31 348.60
RISE 11 3508.21 35_9.46 ]5 11 54,5 290.96 .0042 -26,88 -,0000 381476,6 .83 .00 ,0028 123.60 .0024 -26.26 311.38
SET 51 3_59.09 3570.34 15 12 45,4 90.00 .0042 -25,88 .0000 303767.2 1.53 10.92 -,0035 246.40 -.OOX_ -26.24 298.64
gET 61 3585.90 3597.15 _5 13 12.2 64.56 .0042 -2_,97 .0000 386840,6 1.46 -.00 -.00?6 233,63 .0027 -26.23 29_,92
RISE 42 3739.59 3750,84 15 15 45.9 255.00 ,0043 -25.60 ",0000 3986_7,3 1.84 3.35 ,0031 119.24 -.0024 -26.16 _53.18
IMPACT 37t8.38 3749,63 15 15 44.7
IMPC 4_ 37XP.38 3749.63 Ib 15 44.7 254.69 .0043 "25.60 -.0000 398589,0 1.74 3.13 .0031 119.41 -.0024 "26.16 283,49
IMPC 7_ 3738.38 3749,63 15 15 44.7 93.19 .0043 -26,03 .9000 398837,8 2.50 .62 ",0038 243.80 -.0008 "26.16 283.49
IMPC 1! _738,38 3749.63 15 IE 44.7 349.51 .0044 -2_.97 .0000 396020.6 2.01 ?7.04 .0007 169.$0 .0043 -26.16 253.49
SET 72 3741,87 375_.32 15 I_ 47.4 93.89 .0043 "26,02 .0000 399258.9 2,?8 .00 -,0039 243.71 -.0005 -26,16 252.79
EVNT ST& TF_ TFL DAY NR HIM R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN ,00 11,25 _3 1 26.301 6549.851 _2,29S2 307.0405 10,99304 1,6045 108.6910 111.2S83
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 13 1 77,_01 6595.536 19.9458 313.6724 10.95480 S.0204 111.1923 118.1891
RETRO 3.20 14.45 13 1 _9.501 6772,729 15.6194 323.9244 10.80920 10.5355 114.4875 128.942_
EXIT SH_ 17.54 28.79 13 1 43.841 10337,917 -9,3210 8.3019 8,73186 37.1248 117.35_6 176,9149







gHA 144.5528 EPS 127.7636 LON 249.1613
SX .075755 S y -.894407 SZ -.4407E7 OAO -26.15409 RAO 274.84321 RN 400265.672 LAT 25.310600 LON 279.461800
C| -,E71364 ECC .985693 SLR 12995.699 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .095317 NSY -.8921E3 NSZ -.441502 C3H 1.8562 V|M 2.6824 ZAE 142,060 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LA(E 3.6054 LONE 5.2948 LATS -1,5455 LONS 237,6722 LATI -2 '54 LON| 327.0707 RSR 147.5461 TTAN 6.5654
LAUNCH £ATE FEN 13,1966 gkSE AZN 99.0 Tr 62,344 ARR|VAL DATE FEB 15 1966 16 i 53.0
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIRE P8 LAT LONg TA RT ASC AZNTN TIRE NAB VEL PTH
99.00 1 26 32.7 28.1 21.15 306.64 5.68 113.73 110.81 1 37 47.7 6560,7 10.98 2.82
EVNT ETA TF| TFL DAY HR RIN HA DHA DEC ODE RN8 ORg ELE DEL AZ! DkZ LAT L
PROSE IN EARTH'S SHADOH
INJECTION .CO 11.25 13 I 37.8
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 13 1 39.0
R|TRO 3,20 14.45 13 1 41.0
RISE 79 4.58 15,03 13 1 42.4 01,19 -.2001 47,84 ,0357 2960,3 -7.22 -.00 .1242 318.45 .0624 10.80 329.16
|XTN 72 1;,04 22,29 13 1 40.g 338,41 -,1310 13.20 -.1351 2372,5 4.98 59,92 -.0000 45.62 .3706 -2,26 351.40
RIse 51 11,14 22.39 13 1 48.9 76,98 -.0890 25.05 -,0349 5685,2 -2.77 ,00 .0575 298.04 .0081 -_.42 351.67
RISE 61 23.42 24.67 13 1 _1.2 386,46 -.0806 -49.70 ,0075 6638,0 6.31 .00 .0050 277.71 -.0524 -5,91 387.41
EXIT SHA 17,05 28,30 13 1 _4.6
EXIT 72 17o05 28,30 13 1 54,8 314,27 -.0346 -11.89 -,0323 4776,5 7.25 44,82 -.0342 98.94 .0450 -&:,39 4,93
EXIT 51 17,u5 28,30 13 1 54.8 47,36 -.0737 9,65 -,0465 E413,0 1.2U 31,92 .0857 301.31 .0108 -10.39 4,93
EXiT 61 _7,05 28,30 13 I 54.8 342,57 -.0501 -47.88 ,0084 8056,9 6.64 ,53 .0005 168.41 -,0347 -10,39 4,93
|XTN 61 17.84 29.09 13 1 55.6 340,29 -.0456 -47,49 ,0082 8373,2 6.65 ,54 -,0000 166.83 -.0319 -11,22 6.36
SET 61 25.34 36,59 13 2 3.1 326,13 -.0216 -44,46 ,0053 11338,9 6.46 ",00 -.0018 156.56 -.0162 -17,11 17.03
|XTH 51 40,81 52,06 13 2 18.6 357,48 -,0134 "21.65 -,0069 11628,3 5,24 55.31 -,0000 29.96 .1735 -23,11 29,33
|XTH 72 68.72 79,97 13 2 46.5 293,59 ,0001 -2E,68 -,0009 22997,4 4,80 24.44 .0000 117.98 .0010 -26.96 37,78
RISE 61 104,46 115,71 13 3 22.3 309,66 ,0015 -37,03 ,0003 3S172,0 4,11 -,00 ,0011 142.08 .0006 -28.52 38,24
SXTN 51 203.78 215.03 13 5 1.6 ,03 .0031 -29.76 ,0000 51539.5 3.37 85.98 -.OOO0 180.49 .0335 -29 32 27.65
|XTN 61 382,81 394,06 13 8 .6 3,63 .O03E -32,96 ,0002 ES045,4 2,72 16,73 ,0000 183.18 .0034 -29,05 35|,39
§XTN 72 415.74 426,99 13 S 33.5 ,54 .0040 -30,48 ,0001 39439,5 2.63 67,42 -.0000 181.21 .0069 -29.01 348,17
RISE 11 589.49 600,74 13 11 27.3 294,77 .0040 -30.70 -,0000 120852,0 2.04 ,00 ,_025 128.67 .0023 -28.65 30|,83
SET 91 611.56 622,61 13 11 49.4 90,00 .0038 -27.51 ,0001 122629,7 2,63 11,57 -.0032 244.87 -.0013 -28,61 300,71
SET 61 622.25 633,50 13 12 .0 59,71 .0039 -30.79 .0001 125364,6 2,51 -,00 -,0021 227.88 .0026 -28,59 295,22
leT 72 808.93 820,18 13 15 6.7 94,22 .0039 -27.92 ,0001 149543,8 2,44 -,00 -,0034 241.79 -.0004 -28,27 254.19
RISE 42 818086 830.11 13 15 16.7 254,99 .0040 -26.79 -00001 150313,9 1.73 4.08 .0028 120.19 -.0021 -28.25 251.82
|XTN 11 859,07 _70,32 13 15 56.9 ,97 .0041 -30,33 ,0001 153043,7 2.01 24.46 -,0000 180.92 .0039 -28.19 24a,21
|ST 11 1125,39 1136064 13 20 23.2 66,83 .0041 -29,14 00001 18E062,_ 2.10 -,00 -.0026 233.42 .0024 -27.84 177,98
SXTR 42 1244.94 1255,79 13 22 22.3 359,98 .0042 -27.45 ,0000 192503,9 1.73 82,23 -,0000 .20 -.0220 -27,70 149,00
RISE 51 1379,93 1391,18 14 0 37.7 270,00 .0041 -26.91 -,0000 211264,0 1.30 11.33 ,0034 114.57 -,0014 -27.56 11t,94
RISE 72 1534,87 1546.12 14 3 12.7 265,91 .0041 -27.18 -.0000 227632,8 1.19 -.01 .0036 117.46 -.0005 -27.41 77.98
RISE 61 1619,33 1630058 14 4 37,1 297,33 ,0041 "2E.48 ",0000 235604,0 1.26 .00 .0025 128.66 .0027 -27,34 57.24
SET 42 1667.76 1679.01 14 5 25.6 105,00 .0041 °26,38 .0000 239671,0 1.86 3.53 ".0029 240.14 ".0022 -27.30 4|.33
|XTN 51 1734021 1745.46 14 6 32.0 358,67 .0042 -27,29 ,0000 239879,9 1.50 88,05 ,0023 142,77 .0867 -27,25 28,98
|XTN 61 1870058 1881,83 14 8 48.4 ,38 ,0042 -28,46 ,0000 256023,5 1.46 21,30 ,0000 180.36 ,0040 -27.14 35|,38
|XTM 72 1910,39 1921,64 14 9 28.2 ,12 ,0042 -27,58 ,0000 255866,4 1.45 70,32 ",0000 180.31 ._110 -27,11 34|,56
RISE 11 2054,02 2065,27 14 11 51,8 291,92 ,0042 -27,88 ",0000 274088,3 1,09 ,00 ,O02e 124.92 .0024 -27.01 310,08
|ST 51 2098.87 2110.12 14 12 36.7 90,00 .0041 -26.48 .0000 27661403 1.76 11,16 -.0034 245.84 -.0014 -26.98 299.01
SET 61 2121060 2132,85 14 12 59.4 63,36 .0042 -27,92 ,0000 279736,4 1.66 -,00 ",0025 232.16 ,00|7 -26,97 295,39
BET 72 2284,67 2295,92 14 15 42.5 94,00 .0041 -26.68 .0000 293042,1 1,74 -,00 -,0036 243.05 -.0005 -26,86 253,09
||IS 42 2255,37 2296,62 14 15 43,2 2|5,00 ,0041 -16010 -,0000 295691,5 1.01 3066 .0029 119.64 -.OOE2 -26,86 25|,88
'|XTN 11 232_,70 2336,95 14 16 23.5 ,26 .004| -27,94 ,OOOO 293456,4 1.33 26,86 -,0000 100.26 .0042 -26.84 24|,90
let 51 2597.16 2608,41 14 20 55.0 60,50 .O04E -27,43 ,OOOO 317379-16 1.57 ,01 -,0028 235.67 .0024 -26.68 17|,63
|XTR 42 2704.50 2715,75 14 22 42.3 359,98 .0042-26,46 ,gO00 319185,4 1.24 81,24 -,0000 .16 -.0154 -26.63 149,00
RISE 51 2835,06 2846,31 15 0 52.9 270,00 .0041 -26,14 -,0000 333784,2 .84 11,03 ,0034 113.85 -.0015 -26,56 118.59
RISE 72 2988.66 2999.91 15 3 26.5 266,06 .0042 -26.33 -.O00O 346231.1 .74 ,OO .0037 116.60 -.0005 -26.48 70.45
RIse 61 3065,90 3077.15 15 4 43.7 295,79 .0042 -27.21 -,OOOO 351513,4 ,86 ,00 .0026 126.79 .0017 -26,45 59,17
SET 42 3123.10 3134,35 15 5 40.9 105,00 ,0041 -25,8O ,0000 355018,2 1,46 3,45 -,0030 240.60 -.0023 -26,43 44,|9
EXTH 51 3187,61 3198,E6 15 6 45.4 35E,89 ,0042 -26,41 ,OOOO 353456,4 1,12 88,80 ,0032 124.29 .1003 -26,40 28,78
EXTN 61 3320.50 3331,75 15 8 5E.3 ,18 .0042 -27.26 ,0000 366301,8 1,12 22,50 -,go00 180.17 ,0041 -26,35 355,SS
|XTH 72 3360,45 3371,70 15 9 38.2 ,08 ,0042 -26,65 ,O00O 365427,3 1,12 71,25 -,0000 150.E3 ,0115 -26,33 345,58
RISE 11 3497,34 3508,59 15 11 55.1 290,98 .0042 -26.90 -,OOO0 38065904 ,82 ,00 ,0028 123.63 ,0024 -26,28 311.36
SET 51 3548,13 3559,38 15 12 45.9 90,00 .0042 -25,89 ,OOOO 38|924,3 1,53 10,93 -,0035 246.30 -,0015 -26.26 298,64
JET 61 3974,86 3556,11 15 13 12,7 64,54 .0042 -26,94 ,0000 385979o3 1.45 ",00 ",0026 233.60 .00|7 -26.25 291.94
RISE 4_ 3728,93 3740,18 15 15 46,7 255,00 .0042 -25,62 -,0000 397310,6 1,30 3,36 ,0030 119.25 -,0023 -26,15 253,17
JET 72 3730.42 3741,67 15 15 48.2 93,89 .0042 -26,04 ,0000 397531,3 2,09 ,00 -,0038 243,69 -.0005 -26,17 25|,79
IRPACT 3740,62 3751,87 15 15 50,4
INPC 42 3740,62 5751,|7 15 15 58.4 257,99 ,0043 -25.63 -.OOO0 391329,9 1,73 5,52 ,0031 117.63 -.0023 -26,17 R50,1S
|NPC ?| 3740,62 3751,87 15 15 58.4 96,S0 .0043 -26.01 ,OgO0 399199,5 2.50 -2,32 -,0038 243.34 -,0006 -26,17 250,18
INPC 11 3740,62 3751,87 15 15 5E.4 352087 ,0044 -26.97 ,oooo 396014,9 E,03 27,45 ,0005 172,84 ,0044 -26,17 250,18
EVNT ETA TF! TFL DAY HR N]N RAD LAT LONG VEL RTH AZ RT ASC
INJ|CTION .00 11,25 13 1 37,794 6560.767 21.1423 306.6471 10,98376 E.8200 110.8112 213.7441
S|PARAT|ON 1,20 12,45 13 1 38,994 6622,86E 18,5546 313.0835 10,93162 6._159 115,1034 120,4815
E|YRO 3,20 14045 13 1 40.994 6825,719 14.0068 322.9836 10.76676 11.6648 116.0317 130.68|7
|S|T SHA 17,05 ES,30 13 1 54.644 10317,245 -10,3942 4,92E9 g,74059 37.0495 117.57|t 176,300|





SURVE 3_ vlEg PERIODS
\
GNA _44.9528 EPS 127.8628 LOH ?46.0384
SX .077A74 SY -.8947_ SZ -,44085_ DAO -26.1_q31 PAO 274.96443 RM 400_94,797 LkT ?8,310600 LON 279.461800 m
C3 -,87q371 ECC .98S627 SLq 12995.265 Re& 6S44.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TS 57S.00000 POL -.0
NEX .097_38 NqV -.891945 NSZ -.441S6S C3M 1.5_60 VIM 2,6824 ZAE 141,930 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 3.69_7 LONF _.403_ LkTS -1._4S_ LONS 237.6811 LATE °2.9455 LONI 327.8952 RSM 147.$4_8 TTAN 6.5666
-LAUNCH _ATE fEB 13,196_ _A_E AZM 102.n TF 62.411 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 15 1966 16 14 49.5
LNCH lNCW INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONO TA RT ASC kZMTM TIME RkD VEL PTH
102.00 1 35 1_.6 P8.1 ?0.02 306.17 7,51 11_.45 112.91 1 46 30.6 6S72.6 10.97 3.73
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA OHA DEC ODE RNG DR_ ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROEE IN E_RTH_ SHADOH
INJECTION .00 11.25 ]3 I 46.S
sEPARATION 1.20 12.45 13 1 47.7
RETRO 3.?_ _4.4_ 13 _ 49.7
RIsE 7_ 4,40 15.6S 13 1 50.9 87,66 -,1787 47.6S ,0168 3016.9 -7.39 -.01 .1260 313.16 .0411 9.52 327.23
EXTM 7_ 10.92 22.17 _3 1 57.4 346.61 -.1462 7.34 -.1282 2298.2 4.81 69.74 -.0000 41.$4 .5588 -3.90 349.21
RISE 51 1_.10 22.35 13 _ 5/.6 78.98 -.0835 2_.63 -.0373 5801.9 -2.62 .00 .086] 294.15 .0033 -4.19 349.68
EXIT SNk 16.62 27.87 13 2 3.1
EXIT 72 _6.62 _7._7 13 2 3.1 319.84 -.0415 -15.41 -,0308 4543.8 7.22 50.02 -.0430 104.59 .0410 -11.70 1.97
EXIT 51 _6.62 27,87 13 ? 3.1 52.70 -.0719 7.10 -.0458 5536.1 .99 29.71 .0847 295.26 .0036 -11.70 1.97
EXIT 61 _6.62 27.87 13 2 3.1 348.04 -.0S42 -49.68 .0U74 8131.4 6.50 -.53 .0018 172.29 -.0358 -11.70 1.97
EXTM 51 40.99 _.24 13 ? 27.S .89 -.0138 -23.95 -.0062 _1774.1 5.20 88.04 .0108 335.$9 .2624 -24.$8 27.11
EXTH 7_ 70.06 81.31 _3 2 _6.6 295,99 .0001 -30.37 -.0007 23299,3 4.77 26,36 .0000 120.06 ,0008 -28.24 3_.74
RISE 61 10?.30 _13.5_ 13 3 _.B 311.82 .0013 -38._4 .0006 34701.0 4.14 -.00 .00_1 144.17 .0005 -29.48 37.16
EXTM _1 _91._2 _02.67 13 4 S_.9 .10 .0030 -30,62 .0000 49083.4 3.44 85.11 -.0000 181.00 .0296 -30.06 27.60
EXTM 61 375._3 386.78 ]3 8 _.0 4.11 .003_ -33.56 .0002 86963.0 2.73 16.11 .0000 183.57 .0033 -29.62 3SI.90
EXTM 7E 407.07 418.32 13 8 33.6 ,67 .0039 -31.0S .0001 88128.8 ?.65 66.84 -.0000 18_.45 .0086 -29,52 34_.06
RISE 11 582.83 594,08 _3 11 29.3 29q.23 .0040 -31._3 .0000 1_9951.1 2.0_ .00 .0025 129.25 .0023 -29,06 30_.39
SET $1 602,71 613.96 _3 11 49.2 90.00 .0038 -27.90 .0001 121420.S 2.64 11.73 -.0031 244.$0 -.0013 -29.01 300.7_
SET 61 _10.98 _22.23 13 11 57.5 $9,13 .0039 -31._3 .0001 123846.7 2,52 -.00 -.0021 227.21 .0026 -28.99 298.83
SET 7; 800,59 811.84 _3 1S 7.1 94,28 ,0039 -28.24 .0001 148524,8 ?.4S -.01 -,0034 241.47 -.0004 -28.$9 2S4.1_
RISE 42 810.49 _21,74 13 15 17.0 ?54.99 .0040 -27.11 -.0001 149273.6 1.74 4.27 .0028 120.43 -.0021 -28,_7 25_.80
EXTH 11 _51.06 862.31 13 15 S7.6 1,08 .0041 -3_.65 .0001 1S2117.8 2.02 24,13 -.0000 181.02 .0039 -28,50 242.11
SET 11 1115.95 1_27.20 13 20 ?P.5 66._8 .0041 -29.40 .0001 18S029,3 2,10 -.00 -,0026 233.08 .0024 -28.08 176.2_
EXTN 4_ 1236.17 1747.42 13 22 27.7 359.96 ,0042 -27.68 .0000 191613.1 1.74 82.46 -.0000 .28 -.0249 -27.92 149.02
RISE $1 1371.66 1382.91 14 0 38.2 270.00 .0041 -27,_0 -.0000 2_0406.1 1.30 11.41 ,0034 114.75 -.0014 -27.76 11_.93
RISE 7_ _S76.49 1537,74 14 3 13.0 265,88 .0041 -27.35 -.0000 226798.0 1.19 -,01 .0036 117.63 -.000_ -27.$9 78.00
RISE 61 1611.89 16_3.14 14 4 3_.4 297.54 ,0041 -28.&S -.0000 234869.0 1.28 .0_ ,0025 128.91 .0027 -27.50 _7.03
SET 4_ 16_9.45 1670.70 ]4 5 2_.0 105.00 .0041 -26.53 ,0000 2388_0.9 1.86 3.92 -.0029 240.02 -.0022 -27.45 4_,33
EXTN 51 1725._9 1736.74 14 6 3_.0 388.56 .0042 -27.44 .0000 239042,3 1.50 87.87 .0023 143.18 .0797 -27,39 29.08
§XTM 61 1_62.44 1873.69 14 8 49.0 ,42 .0042 -28.59 .0000 255266.4 1,46 21.17 .0000 180.39 .0040 -27,27 35_.34
EXTN 7_ 1902.1S 1913.40 14 9 _R.7 .13 .0042 -27,11 .0000 25_095.1 1.4_ 70.19 -.0000 180.34 .0109 -27,24 34_._
RISE 11 2046.22 2057.47 14 11 52.7 292,04 .0042 -28.00 -.0000 273361.0 1.10 .00 ,0028 125.07 .0024 -27.12 309.98
SET $1 2090.57 2101.82 14 12 37.1 90.00 ,0041 -26.58 .0000 275844,6 1.76 11.20 -.0034 245.74 -.0014 -27.09 295,02
SET 61 2112,77 2124.02 14 12 59.3 63,22 ,0042 -28.03 .0000 27892C.4 1,66 -.00 -.002S 232.00 .0027 -27.07 293.S3
SET 72 2276.44 2_87.69 _4 1S 43.0 94,02 .0041 -26.77 ,0001 292295.0 1.74 -,00 -.0036 ?42.95 -,000_ -26.95 2_3.04
RIsE 42 2277,11 2P88,36 14 15 43.6 2S5,00 .0041 -26.?0 -.0000 29193S.8 1.01 3,72 ,0029 119,71 -,0022 -26.9_ 252.8S
EXTM 11 _317.51 23?8.76 14 16 24.0 .78 .0042 -28.n3 .0000 292724.6 1.33 ?6.76 -.0000 180.28 .0042 -26,93 24_.87
SET 11 2588.60 2_99.85 _4 20 5_.1 68.44 .0042 -27.51 .0000 316622.5 1.57 .00 -.0028 23S.58 .0024 -26.79 178.69
EXTM 4_ 2_96.21 2707.46 _4 22 47.7 3S9,98 .0042 -26.52 .0000 3_84S1.5 1.24 81.30 -.0000 .18 -.0156 -26.69 14_.00
RIsE 51 ?826.79 2_38.04 _5 0 _3.3 270,00 ,0041 -26.19 -,0000 3330S3.8 .84 11.05 ,0034 113.90 -,0015 -26.61 116._9
RISE 72 ?980.35 2_91._0 _5 3 26.9 266,0S .0042 -26.37 -,0000 345506,7 ,74 .00 .0037 116.64 -.0005 -26,$3 7|.4_
RISF 61 _0_7.8_ 3n69.06 _5 4 44.3 ?95,84 ,0042 -27._S -.0000 350800.4 .86 .00 ,0026 126.86 .0027 -26,49 _9.11
SET 4_ 3114.80 3_26.05 15 5 41.3 105,00 .0041 -25.84 .0000 35428S.0 1.46 3,_0 -.0030 240.$7 -,0023 -26,46 46.§9
EXTM 51 3_79.90 319_.15 I_ 6 46.4 3S9.04 .0042 -26.45 .0000 352760.6 1,12 88.88 .0030 129.49 .1221 -26,44 28.63
EXTM 61 3_17.28 3323.53 15 8 58.8 .19 .0042 -27.79 .0000 365563,0 1,12 22.47 -.0000 180.18 .0041 -26,3S 3_._6 1
EXTM 72 33R?.19 3363.44 _5 9 38.7 .08 .0042 -26.68 .0000 364679.0 1.12 71.23 -.0000 180.24 .0115 -26,36 34_.$9
RISE 11 3489._7 3q00.42 _5 11 5_.7 291.00 .0042 -26.92 -.0000 379891,8 .82 .00 .0028 123.66 .0024 -26.30 311.33
SET 51 3539.87 3q51.12 1_ 12 46.4 90,00 .0_42 -2_.91 ,0000 382134.4 1.52 10.94 -.003S 246.37 -.001_ -26.28 29_.64
SET 61 3566.52 3_77.77 15 13 13.0 64._1 .0n42 -26.96 .0000 3_5173.S 1.44 -,00 -,0026 233.57 ,0027 -26.27 291,97
RISE 4_ 3720.86 3732.11 _5 1_ 47.4 ?_.00 .0042 -25,63 -,0000 396227.4 1.14 3.37 .0030 119.26 -.0023 -26.19 2_3.17
SET 72 3777,33 3733.58 15 1_ 48.8 93,89 .0fl42 -26.qS .0000 396731.8 1.90 .00 -.0038 243,68 -.0008 -26,19 25E.80
IHPACT 3744.64 3755.89 ]5 16 11.2
|NPC 42 3744,64 3?55.89 _5 ¢6 11.2 761.0S .0043 -_5,6fl ".0000 398111.9 1.72 7.76 ,0032 116.01 -,0023 -26,17 247.10
|NPC 11 3744,64 3755.R9 15 16 1_.2 3§S,99 .0044 -26,98 .0000 396021.1 2.04 27.70 .0003 17S.96 .0044 -26.1; 247.10
EVNT STk TFI TFL O_Y MR _IN RkD LAT LONG VEL P1H AZ RT AEC
INJECTICN .00 11.?S 13 1 46._10 6572.939 _0.010S 306.1898 10.97387 3.7256 112.91_2 11_,471_
SEPaRaTION 1.20 12.45 13 1 47.710 6647,027 17.2527 312.429_ 10,91141 7.1026 11_.0079 122,01|1
RETRO 3,?0 14,4S 13 1 49.710 68_8.624 _2.4233 322.0066 10.73264 12.4970 117.$974 132.090_
EXIT SH_ _6,62 27.87 _3 2 3.134 10283.233 -ll.6951 1.9683 _.7S497 36,9246 117.8932 17_.4148






GHA 144.55?8 EPS 127.9_09 LOM 243,2631 m
SX .079353 SY -.894036 SZ -.440910 DAO -26._6198 R40 275.07215 RM 400320,633 LAT 25.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.880386 ECC .985545 SLR 12994.732 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL ",O
NBX .098959 NSY -.891727 NSZ -.441623 C3M 1,5557 VIM 2.6823 ZAE 141.766 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 3.7049 L_NE 5.2764 LATS -1.5456 LENS 237,4654 LATE -3.2533 LON[ 327.6568 RSN 147.5455 TTAN 6.5684
LAUNCH CATE FER 13,1966 BASE kZM 105,0 Tr 62,492 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 15 1966 16 26 19.5
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ INJ ]NJ |NJ
AZHTH TIME PB LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
105,00 1 41 57.2 28,1 18.91 305.65 B.88 116.61 115.00 1 53 12.2 6583.9 10,96 4,41
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL _Z] DAZ LAT .UNd
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHAOOH
INJECTION .00 11,25 13 1 53.2
SEPARATION 1.20 _2.45 13 1 54.4
RETRO 3.20 14.45 13 I 56.4
RISE 72 4..) 15.54 13 I 57.5 63.81 ".1630 37._4 ",0011 3064.4 -7.46 .00 .1269 308.27 .0213 8,15 328.58
|XTN 72 10.89 22,14 ]3 2 4.1 393,68 ".1598 ,38 ".1185 2278,2 4.73 79.58 ".0000 37.67 1.0821 -5.73 347.35
RIsE 51 11.09 22.34 13 2 4.3 80.84 -.0780 1R.28 -.0398 5898.5 -2.48 .00 .0847 290.38 ".0012 -6.07 347.88
EXIT SNA 16,26 27.51 13 2 9.5
EXIT 72 16.26 27,51 13 2 9.5 325.13 -.0489 -19.49 -.0285 4363,1 7.17 54.29 -.0517 112.58 .0282 -13.16 359.31
EXIT 51 16.26 27.51 13 2 9,5 57,39 -.0701 4.43 -,0458 5643.8 .81 26.77 ,0836 289.83 ".0024 -13.16 399.31
EXIT 61 16.26 27.51 _3 2 9.5 353,07 ".0580 -51.50 .0062 8238.9 6.38 -1.94 .0028 175.69 -.0366 -13.16 399.31
EXTN 51 44.94 56.19 13 2 38.1 .84 ",0114 -27.56 -.0042 13076.2 5.14 88.03 ".0000 202,20 -.3195 -26.96 27.12
EXTN 72 71.03 82.28 J3 3 4.2 297,85 .0001 "3_.15 -.0004 23525.1 4.74 27.71 .0000 122.28 ,0005 -29.64 34.09
EXTM 51 95.03 t06,28 13 3 28.2 350,19 .0002 "31.55 -.0003 27202,0 4,26 79.62 .00_0 126.28 ,0019 -30.50 35.55
RISE 61 105.95 117.20 13 3 39.2 313,91 .0014 -39.34 .0007 35688,4 4.08 -.00 .00:2 146.14 .0005 -30.70 3S.39
EXTH 51 182.23 193.48 13 4 55.4 .26 .0029 -31,65 .0001 47226,2 3.49 84.08 -.0000 182.12 .0235 -30.95 27.46
EXTN 61 370.82 382,07 13 8 4.0 4.65 .0038 -34.21 .0002 86288.1 2.74 15.42 ,0000 183.98 .0033 -30.23 351.40
EXTN 72 400.82 412.07 13 8 34.0 .82 .0039 "31,70 .0001 87183.8 2.66 66.19 .0000 181.72 .0063 -30.11 344.92
RISE 11 578.66 589.91 13 11 3_.9 295.75 .0040 -31,61 ,0000 119378,8 2.08 .01 .0025 129.91 .0023 -29.52 306.82
SET 51 596.07 607.32 13 11 49.3 90.00 .0038 -20._5 .0001 120494.8 _.64 11.90 ".0031 244.07 ".0012 -29.46 300.79
SET 61 601,53 612.78 13 11 54.7 58.45 .0039 -31,73 .0002 122557.1 k.53 -.00 ".0020 226,46 ,0026 -29.45 298.$2
SET 72 794.43 805.68 13 15 7.6 94,38 .0039 -28.60 .0001 147757,3 2.45 -.01 -.0034 241.10 -.0004 -28.96 254.11
RISE 4_ 804.P3 815.48 13 15 17.4 *4.99 .0040 -27.46 -.0000 140473, 4 1,75 4.49 .0020 120.72 -,0021 -28.94 281.78
EXTN 11 845.23 856.48 13 15 58.* 1,20 .0041 -31.02 .0001 151441.0 2._2 23.77 .0000 181.13 .0039 -28,8S 24E,00
SET 11 1108.46 1119.71 13 20 21.7 66.29 .00_1 -29,68 .0001 184187,7 2.,0 -.00 -.0026 232.70 .0024 -28.36 170.99
EXTN 42 1229.R4 1241.09 13 22 23.0 359.94 .0042 -27.93 ,0000 190913.7 1.7_ 82.71 .0000 .42 -,0273 -28,17 149.03
RISE 51 1365.46 1376.71 14 0 38.7 270.00 .0041 -27.32 -,0000 209730,1 1,30 11,49 .0034 114.95 -.0014 -27.96 118.92
RISE 72 1520.15 1531.40 _4 3 13.3 265,84 .0041 -27,54 -,0000 226133,1 1,20 -.OJ ,0036 117.83 -.0005 -27.78 7|,02
RIsE 61 1606.59 1617.84 14 4 39.8 297,77 ,0041 -28.83 -,0000 234309,3 1.29 ,00 .0024 129.18 .0027 -27,68 56.80
SET 42 1653.18 1664.43 14 5 26.4 105,00 .0041 -26.70 .0001 238192.3 1.86 4._3 -.0029 239.89 -.0022 -27,63 4R.34
EXTN 51 1719.10 1730.35 14 6 32.3 358.53 .0042 -27.61 .9000 238389,2 1.50 87.7_ .0022 145.12 .0759 -27.56 29,12
|XTM 61 1856.36 1867.61 14 8 49.6 .46 .0042 -28.75 ,0000 254662,6 1.46 21.02 ,0000 180.43 .0039 -27,42 358.30
EXTN 72 1095.94 1907.19 14 9 29.1 .14 .0042 -27.86 .0000 254472,6 1.45 70.04 -.0000 180.36 .0108 -27.38 34E.94
RISE 11 2040.48 2051,73 14 11 $3.7 292._6 ,0042 -20,13 -.0000 2_2777,8 1.10 ,00 .0028 125,24 ,0024 -27,25 309,SS
SET 51 2084.30 2095.95 14 12 37,5 90.00 .0041 -26.71 .0001 279211.9 1.76 11.25 -.0034 245.62 -.0014 -27,21 299.02
SET 61 2105,89 2117,14 14 12 59.1 63.07 .0042 -28,16 .0000 278_51,0 1.66 -,00 -,0025 231.62 ,0027 -27.19 29E.68
lET 72 2270.23 2261.48 14 15 43.4 94.03 .0041 -26.87 .0001 291676.1 1.74 -.00 -.C036 242.85 -.0005 -27.06 253.03
RISE 42 2270.86 2202.11 14 15 44.1 255,00 .0041 "26.30 ".0000 291306.5 1.01 3.78 .0029 119.79 ".0022 -27.06 2_|.07
|XTN 11 2311.35 2322.60 14 16 24.6 .31 .0042 -28.13 .0000 292120.3 1.33 26.66 -.0_00 180,31 .0042 -27.03 241.ES
BET 11 2582.01 2593.26 14 20 58.2 88.36 .0042 -27.59 .0000 318975.7 1.57 .00 -.00o8 239.47 .0024 -26.83 17|.77
BXTH 42 2889.92 2701.17 14 22 43.1 359.98 .0042 -26._9 ,0000 317825.0 1.24 81.37 -.0040 .t7 -.0181 -26.76 14E,00
RIsE 51 2820.51 2831.76 1_ 0 53.7 270.00 .0041 -26.25 -.0000 332424.8 .84 11.07 .OOZ4 113.95 -.0015 -26.67 116.58
RISE 72 2974.01 2985.26 15 3 27.2 266.04 .0041 -26.42 -.0000 344642.5 .77 -,00 .0037 116.70 -,0005 -26,5| 7E,46
RISE 61 3051,75 3063.00 15 4 45.0 295.89 .0042 -27.29 -.0000 350188.5 .85 ,00 .002_ 126.92 .0027 -26.54 59.06
SET 42 3108.51 3119.76 15 5 41.7 105.00 .0041 -25.88 .0000 353649,5 1.46 3.52 -,003C 240.$4 -.0023 -26.51 44.|9
EXTN 51 3174.21 3185.46 15 6 47.4 359,19 .0042 -26.49 ,0000 352161.8 1.12 00.99 .0027 135.77 .1477 -26.47 28.49
EXTN 61 3306.07 3317.32 15 8 59.3 .21 .0042 -27.33 .0000 364916.8 1.12 22.44 -,0000 180,20 .0041 -26.41 355.55
EXTH 78 3345.93 3357.16 15 9 39.1 ,09 .0042 -26.71 .0000 364022.1 1.12 71.20 -.0000 180.25 .0114 -26.39 348.99
RISE 11 3483.00 3494.25 15 11 56.2 291,02 .0042 -26.95 -.0000 379213.3 .81 .00 ,0028 123.69 .0024 -26.32 311.31
|ET 51 3533.60 3544.$5 15 12 46.8 90.00 .0042 -25.93 .0000 381433.8 1.52 10.95 -,0035 246.35 -.0018 -26.30 29|.64
BET 61 3560.16 3571.41 15 13 $3.< 64.49 ,0042 -26.98 .0000 384497.4 t.43 -,00 -,0026 233.54 .0027 -26.29 291.99
RISE 42 3714,71 3725,96 15 19 47.9 255,00 ,0042 -25.64 -.0000 395321.2 1.06 3.38 .0030 119.27 -.0023 -26.20 283.17
BET 72 3716.20 3727.49 15 15 49.4 93.90 .0042 -26.06 .0000 395820.6 1.81 -,00 -.0037 243.67 -.000_ -26.20 28|.79
IRPACT 3749.91 3760.76 15 16 22.7
|NPC 42 3749.51 3760.76 15 16 22.7 263,84 .0043 -25.67 -.0000 397913,0 1.72 9,83 .0032 114.97 -.0022 -26.18 244.31
|NPC 11 3749.$1 3760,76 15 16 22.7 388,82 .0044 -_6.99 .0000 396039,1 2.06 27.80 .0001 178.81 .0044 -26.18 244.31
EXTN 11 3750.68 3761.93 15 16 23.9 319.13 .0044 -2_.98 .0000 396185.4 2.16 27,80 .0001 179.12 ,0044 -26.17 244.01
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N RAD LAT LON_ VEL PTH AZ RT kit
INJECTION .O0 11.E5 13 1 53.204 65841485 18.8988 305.6810 10.96387 4.4005 115.0100 11E.6409
S|PARAT|ON 1,20 12,45 13 1 54.404 666?.402 28,9467 311,7273 10,89437 7,7692 116.9139 122.9880
R|TRO 3.20 14,45 13 1 56.404 6902.920 10,$637 321.0082 10,70590 13.1196 119.1885 132.7673
EXIT SNA 16,26 27,51 13 2 9.499 10242,681 -13,1649 359,3079 8,77221 36.7743 118.2955 174,34|9






GNA 144,5_78 EPS 128.0332 LOM _40.6693
SX .080921 SV -.893_70 $2 -.440963 DAD -26.16534 RAO 275.17282 RM 400344,719 LAT _8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,_6271ECC .98S44R SLR 17994.099 RCA 6S44.66S0 LTA -2_,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67S.00000 POL -.0
NSX .10_78 NSV -.091_18 NS7 -.441670 C3M 1.$5S_ VIM ?.6823 ZAE 141,$69 B,T .0000 S.R -,0000
LATE 3,7135 LONE _,3666 LAT£ -1,S456 LONS _37,47_8 LJT[ -3,_841 LDNI 327,6094 RSM 147,54S3 TTAN 6,5700
L_UNCM _ATE FER 13,1968 RASE AZM 108.0 TF 62,$86 ARRIVAL DATE FEE 15 1966 16 37 4,4
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PH LkT LONG TA RT ASD kZMTH Time RAD VEL PTH
100.00 l 47 13.0 28._ 17.83 305.08 9.94 117,36 117.09 1 58 28.0 6593.8 10,96 4.93
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ cAT LONG
PRORE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTICN .&O 11.25 13 1 _,5
SEPARATION 1,20 17.45 13 1 _9.7
RETRO 3.20 14.45 13 2 _.7
RISE 72 4,21 15,46 j3 ? _,7 _4,/7 -,1503 33.26 -,0183 3108,2 -7,44 ,01 ,1_70 303.6? .0027 6,70 324,12
EXTM 7; 10.43 21.68 13 2 _.9 4.72 -.1789 -3._2 -.1220 2183.7 3.99 83.76 .21d6 310.81 .2407 -6.87 344.46
RISE 51 11.11 22.36 _3 2 9.6 87.59 ".0747 14.98 -.0423 9983.8 -2._5 .00 .0835 286.68 -.0054 "8.03 346.23
EXIT SWA 15.91 27.16 _3 2 14.4
ExIT 72 15,91 27,16 13 2 _4.4 330,39 -,0573 -23.q5 -,0258 4219_9 7.10 57,44 -.0584 122.97 .0031 -14,72 3S6,82
EWIT 51 15.91 27.16 13 2 _4.4 61.75 -.0684 1.78 -.0463 57,_ 6 .66 ?4.37 .0823 284.85 -.0075 -14.72 3S6.82
EXIT 61 15.91 77.16 16 2 _4.4 357.89 -,0619 -53,31 .0047 8_61.4 6.28 -3.57 ,0037 178.74 ".0371 -14,72 3S6,82
EXTM _1 47._S _8.40 13 2 45.6 1.80 -.0106 -30.50 -.0031 138_3.6 S.09 84.98 -.0000 198.04 -.1106 -29.00 26.47
EXTM 72 71,91 83.16 13 3 10.4 299.30 .0000 -34._% -.0002 2_748,_ 4.72 28.60 .0000 124.58 .0002 -31.14 3_,77
EXTM _% 95.46 106,71 13 3 33,9 3S1,82 ,0001 -33,_7 -,0001 _ _6,7 4,27 7_.71 .0000 138,18 .0009 -31,81 34,23
RISE 61 113,03 124,28 _3 3 51.5 315,92 ,0016 -40.33 ,0007 _0,7 3,98 -,00 ,0013 147.97 .0007 -32,00 33,81
EWTM _1 17S.54 186,79 _3 4 54.0 .49 .0027 -32._1 .0002 . _4,0 3._3 82.92 .OOOO 183.33 .0188 -31.94 27.26
EXTM _1 36_,02 379,27 13 8 6,5 5,21 .0038 -34.91 ,0002 ._ %9,2 ?.75 14,70 ,DUO0 %84.42 .0032 -30,89 3S0,87
EXTM 7_ 396,38 407,63 13 8 34.9 ,99 .0039 -32.40 ,0001 b.-517,9 ,- 67 65,49 ,0000 182,02 .0080 -30,76 344,76
RISE 11 576.19 687.44 13 11 34.7 296.30 .0040 -37.12 .0000 111_33.6 g. O6 .nO .0025 130.60 .0023 -30.01 304.26
SET _1 $91.06 602.31 13 11 49.5 90.00 .0038 -28.85 .0001 119771.6 ?,5_ _ : -.0031 243.61 -.00%2 -29.96 300.82
SET 61 593,4n _04,6_ 13 11 _.9 57.71 ,0039 -32,26 ,000_ 121437,6 2,_3 ", -,0020 225,63 .fl026 -29,9S 300,_8
SET 72 789.85 _01.10 _3 1S _.3 94.42 .0039 -28.99 .0001%47172.8 2.4_ -.01 -.0034 240.70 -.0004 -29.35 2S4.06
RISE 42 799,_3 _10,78 _3 15 18,0 254,99 .0040 -27.8S -,0000 147848,4 1,75 4./3 .0028 221.03 -.0021 -29,33 2_t,76
EWTM 11 840.98 _52.73 16 15 _9.4 1,33 .0041 -31.40 ,0001 1_094S.3 2.02 23,38 .0000 181.24 ,0039 -29,22 241,87
SET 11 1_0_,38 1_13.63 _3 ?0 ?0.8 65,97 .0041 -29,99 ,0001 183483,6 2.10 -,00 -.0026 232,29 .0024 -28,6S 178,87
EXTM 4_ 1275._ 1736.30 13 22 ?_.5 359,94 .0042 -28,21 ,0000 190359,1 1.74 8P,99 ,0000 .48 -,0287 -28,43 149,04
RISE $1 1360.73 1371.98 ]4 0 39.2 ?70.00 .0041 -27.56 -.0000 209184.1 1.31 11.59 .0033 11S.18 -.0014 -28.21 11_.92
RISE 72 1515,26 1_26,51 _4 _ 13.7 265,81 .0041 -27,75 -,0000 27SS88,8 1,20 ",00 ,0036 118.04 -.0005 -27,99 78,0S
RISE 61 16_2.R3 1614.08 14 4 4_.3 298.02 .0042 -?_.03 -.0000 233R73.8 1._9 .00 .0024 %29.48 .0027 -27.88 $6.$9
SET 4_ _64P.38 1A59,63 _4 5 ?6.9 105,00 .0041 -26.89 ,0001 237647,7 1.86 4,14 -,0029 239.74 -,0022 -27,82 4§,3_
EXTM _1 1770,22 1731,47 14 6 38,7 ,02 ,0042 -27.78 ,0000 23839S,0 1._1 8/,96 ',0000 180 65 ,0720 -27,73 27,67
§XTM 61 18_1.75 1863.00 34 8 50.2 .51 .0042 -28,91 .0000 2S4167.8 1,46 20.8S ".0000 180.48 .0039 -27.$8 3SS,2_
§XTM 7_ 1891.20 1907.45 14 9 29.7 .1S .0042 -28.02 .0000 2539_4.4 1.49 69.88 -.0000 180.39 .0108 -27.54 34g._2
RISE 11 2036,74 ?_47,49 14 11 $4.7 292,30 ,0042 -28.27 -,0000 27229S,0 1.10 ,00 ,0078 12_.43 ,0024 -27,39 308,71
SET _1 2079,47 2_90,72 _4 12 37.9 90,00 .0041 -26,84 ,0001 274673,3 1.76 11,30 -,0034 245,$0 -.n014 -27,34 299,03
SET 61 2100,40 2111,65 14 12 $8.9 62,91 .0042 -2R,29 ,0001 277663,8 1,66 -,00 -,0024 231,67 ..027 -2/,32 293,GS
SET 72 ?265,47 2_76,72 ]4 1S 43.9 94,0_ .0041 -26,98 ,0001 29114S,_ 1,74 -,00 -,0036 242.74 -.000_ -27,17 2S3,01
Rifle 42 2266,US _p77,30 14 1_ 44.5 2S_,00 .0041 -26,41 -,0000 290764,3 1,01 3,8S ,0029 119.88 -,0022 -27,17 2_2,87
EWTM 11 ?306,64 2317,89 14 16 ?_,1 ,34 ,0042 -28,24 ,0000 291603,6 1,33 26,55 -,0000 180.33 ,0041 -27,14 242,82
SET 11 2_76,83 2_88,00 14 20 5_,3 68,28 ,0042 -27,67 ,0000 31S403,2 1,$7 ,00 -,0028 239,36 ,0024 -26,91 1?|,IS
EWTM 4; 2685.06 2696,31 14 22 43.5 359,98 ,0042 -26,66 ,0000 317270,6 1.24 81,44 -,0000 .19 -.0188 -26,83 14_,00
RISE $1 281_,66 7826,91 15 0 54.1 270,00 ,0041 -26.32 -,0000 331863,2 .84 11,10 .0034 114,01 -.0015 -26,74 11_,58
RISE 72 2969,11 2980,36 1_ 3 27.6 266,03 ,0041 -26.48 -,0000 344072,1 ,77 -,00 ,0037 116.75 -.000_ -26,63 78,47
RISE 61 3047,74 3058.49 ]5 4 4_,7 295,95 ,0042 -27,34 -,0000 349693,8 ,8_ ,00 ,0025 %26.99 ,0027 -26,Sl Se,00
SET 42 3103.75 31]_.00 15 5 47._ 105.00 .0041 -25.92 .0000 353126.2 1.46 3.5S -.0030 240.91 -.0023 -26.$5 44.89
EXTM 51 3169,90 3181,15 15 6 48.4 3S9,30 ,0042 -26,53 ,0000 351661,0 1,12 88,99 ,0024 141,60 ,1683 -26,$1 21,37
EWTM 61 3301.34 3317,59 _ 8 _9.8 ,:_ ,0042 -27,36 ,0000 36436?,0 1.12 22,40 ",0000 180.21 .0041 -26,44 35_,g3
EXTM 72 334_.15 33S2.40 15 9 39.6 .09 .0042 -26.74 .0000 363458.0 1.12 71.17 -.0000 180,26 .011S -26.42 34_,_8
RISE 11 3_78,28 3409,_3 1S 11 _6.7 291,0_ .0042 -26.97 -,0000 370616,9 ,81 ,00 ,0028 123.72 .0024 -26,3g 311,28
SET 91 3_28,78 3_40,03 15 12 47.2 90,00 ,0042 -2S,9S ,0000 380811,2 1,51 10.99 -,003S 246,33 -,0015 -26,3_ 290.6s
SET 61 3S55,_4 3_66,49 1_ %3 13.7 64,46 ,0042 -27.n0 ,0000 383818,0 1.42 -,00 -,0076 233,_1 .0027 -26,31 292,02
RISE 42 3709,95 3721,20 _5 15 4R.4 2SS,flO .0042 -25,6S -,0000 394S19,6 1.00 3,39 ,0030 119.2S -,0023 -26,22 2S3,17
SET 72 371_,45 3722,70 15 15 49.9 93.90 .0042 -26.08 ,O000 39501_,2 1,7_ -,00 -,0037 243,65 -.0005 -26,22 _$2.79
EWTM 11 37_0,87 3767,12 15 16 ?9.3 ,37 ,0043 -27,00 ,0000 39S57S,4 1,83 27,80 ",0000 180,37 ,0044 -26,1| 242,79
IMPACT 3755.16 3766.4% 15 16 33.6
[MPC 42 1755.16 3766.41 _5 16 #3.6 266.47 .0043 -2S.69 -,0000 397727.6 1.71 11.81 .0032 %%3.23 ".0022 -26.18 841.68
IMPC 11 3755.16 3766.41 1_ 16 33.6 1.49 .0044 -26.99 .0000 3_6069.8 2.06 27.79 -.0001 181.S0 .0044 -26.%8 24_,68
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR _IN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11,2S 13 1 $8,467 6S94,807 17,8076 30S,127_ 10,9S576 4,934S 117,099S 117,4068
SEPARATION 1,20 12,4S 13 % _9.667 6684,3S9 14,6653 310,9847 10,Ge017 E.2813 118,8252 123,S648
RETRO 3,20 14,4S 13 ? 1.667 6930,473 9.3272 319.9811 10.68377 13.5960 120.80S8 133.06|_
EXIT SWA 15.91 27,16 13 2 14,374 10191.178 -14,7247 356.81b0 8,7942S 36.58%6 118.7969 173,0S69
IMPACT 375S,16 3766,41 1S 16 33.630 39908n.10S "_6.1801 241.6819 2,22?75 67,7501 279.SS63 27g.3_6
FEI_ l_. 1966




QHA 144.5526 EPS 12§.1134 LOM 235.1426
SX .052449 SY -.893706 SZ -.441013 DAO °26.16354 RAO 275.27089 RM 400368.137 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461500
C3 -.892973 ECC .985338 SLR 12993.376 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TS 675.00000 POL -.0
NiX .102165 NSY -.$91311 NS7 -.441732 C3M 1.$555 VIM 2,6823 ZAE 141,343 S.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 3.7219 LONE 5.2606 LATE -1.5457 LONE 237.2862 LATE -3,9283 LONE 327.3395 RSM _47.5451 TTAN 6.5717
LAUNCH CATE feb 13,1966 EASE AZN 111.0 TR 62.693 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 15 1966 16 47 32.6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TIME RAO VEL PTN
111.00 1 51 27.7 98.1 16.77 304.48 10,75 117.82 119,17 2 2 42.7 6602.5 10,95 5.35
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY NR MEN HA DNA DEC ODE RNQ DRG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONE
PROSE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTION .00 11.25 13 2 P.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 13 2 3.9
RJTRO 3.20 14.45 13 2 5.9
RISE 72 4.17 15.42 13 2 6.9 85.62 -.1396 28.84 -.0346 3152.3 -7.33 -.00 .t262 299.14 -.0150 5.19 32|.81
EXTM 72 11.07 22.32 13 2 13.8 4.44 -.1609 -15.71 -.0943 2414.8 4.79 61.50 .0000 210.39 -1.2293 -9.91 344.47
RIse $1 11.16 22.41 13 2 13,9 84,26 -.0709 11.72 -,0448 6064.0 -2.21 -.00 .0821 283.03 -.0093 -10.08 344.69
EXIT SHA 15.57 26.$2 13 2 18.3
EXiT 7g 15.57 26.82 13 2 18.3 335.79 -,0668 -28.66 -._231 4112.3 7.01 59,17 -.0606 135.41 -.0339 -16,34 356.43
EXIT S! 15.57 26,R2 13 2 18.3 65.89 -.0666 -.79 -,0472 5842.1 .51 21.96 .0809 280.25 -.0119 -16.34 394.43
EXTM 61 49.80 61,05 13 2 52.5 2.23 -.0097 -33.43 -.0021 14699.3 5.03 $2.07 -.0000 193,64 -,0607 -31,11 26.t6
EXTM 72 72.52 83.77 13 3 15.2 300,41 -.0000 -35.92 .0001 23914,9 4.70 29.13 .0000 126.91 -.0001 -32.70 31.68
iXTM 21 94.23 105.48 13 3 36.9 353.12 -.0001 -34.88 .0001 27084,9 4.29 79,10 .0000 148.67 -.0004 -33.1E 3|.16
RISE 61 121.99 133.24 13 4 4.7 317.89 .0019 -41._4 ,0007 39715,1 3.86 -.00 .0014 149.72 .0008 -33.17 38.30
|XTM $1 171.74 152,99 13 4 54.5 ,91 .0027 -34.04 .0002 45097.8 3.56 81.67 .0000 185.21 .01S3 -33.01 26.90
EXTM 61 366,74 377.99 13 8 9.5 5.83 .0038 -35.63 .0002 86797.3 2.75 13.94 -.0000 184.E8 .0032 -31.$9 3SO,SO
EXTN 72 393.32 404.57 13 S 36.0 1,19 .0039 -33.13 .0002 86065.0 2.68 64.75 .0000 182.34 .0077 -31.43 346,68
RISE 11 575.05 586.33 33 11 37.8 296.89 .0040 -32,66 .0000 118869.8 2.06 .00 .0025 131.34 .0023 -30.S| SOS,66
SET 61 586.21 597.46 13 11 48.9 $6.91 .0039 -32.83 .0002 120423.8 2.54 -,00 -.0020 224.75 .0026 -30.48 305.09
|ST $1 $87.25 598.50 13 11 50.0 o O0 .0038 -29.37 .0001 119217.7 2.65 12.30 -.0031 243.12 =.0012 -30,48 300.|B
BET 72 756.45 797.70 13 15 9.2 49 ,0039 -29.41 .0001 146722.S 2.45 -.00 -.0034 240.28 -.0004 -29.77 2B4.01
RISE 42 795,96 807.21 13 15 18.7 254.99 ,0040 -25.26 -,0000 147352,0 1,?A 4.98 .0028 121.35 -.0021 -29.74 251.74
EXTM 11 837.90 R49,15 13 16 .6 !.47 ,0041 -31.$1 .0001 150582.2 2.02 22,97 ,0000 181.36 .0038 -29.68 E41,74
SET 11 1097,33 1108.58 13 20 20.0 65.64 .0041 -30.31 .0001 182878,6 2.10 ".00 -.0026 231.85 .0024 -28,97 17B,1_
EXTN 42 1221.36 1232.61 13 22 24.1 359.93 .0042 -28,50 ,0000 189904.S 1.74 83.28 .0000 .$6 °.0299 -28.71 149.05
RISE B1 1357.08 1368,33 14 0 39.S 270.00 .0041 -27.$1 0.0000 20|730.8 1.31 11 69 .0033 115.41 -.0014 -28.46 11B.91
RISE 72 1511.43 1522.68 14 3 14.1 265.77 .0041 -27.97 -.0000 225129,6 1.20 -,00 ,0036 118.26 -.O00S -25.21 7|,09
RISE 61 1600.23 1611.48 14 4 49.9 298.29 .0042 -29.24 -.0000 233520.4 I._9 .01 .0024 129.79 .0027 -28.0E $6.E7
BET 42 1644.65 1655.90 14 S 27.4 105,00 .0041 -27.09 ,0001 237183.2 1._6 4.26 -.0029 239.58 °.0022 -28.0| 4J.ES
|XTN $1 1716.$1 1727.76 1A 6 39.2 ,02 .0042 -27.95 .0000 237945.2 1,51 87.76 ".0000 180,60 .0705 -27.92 27.67
1XTM 61 1845,20 ISS9.45 14 8 50.9 ,SS .0042 -29.05 .0000 253745.9 _.46 20.68 -.0000 150.$2 .0039 -27.76 352.|1
EXTM 72 1887.51 1R98.76 14 9 30.2 .16 .0042 -25.19 .0000 253507,8 1.4S 69.72 o.0000 180.42 .0107 -27.70 34B.$1
RISE 11 2033.05 2044.33 14 11 $5.8 292,44 .0042 -28.42 ".0000 271880.6 1.10 .00 .0028 125.62 .0024 -27.55 309.66
JET $1 2075.69 2fl86.94 14 12 38.4 90.00 ,0041 -26,98 .0001 274199.9 1.76 11.36 -.0034 245.37 -.0014 -27.4| 299.05
SET 61 2095.93 2107.18 14 12 58.6 62,73 .0042 -28.43 .0001 277137,4 1.66 -.00 -.0024 231.41 .0027 -27.46 294.03
|ET 72 2261,76 2273.01 14 15 44.5 94,07 ,0041 -27,10 .0001 290673,7 1.74 -.00 -,0036 242.62 -.0005 -27,29 ESB.99
RISE 42 2262.28 2273.53 14 15 45.0 255_00 .0041 -26.53 -.0000 290279,9 1.01 3.92 .0029 119,97 =,0022 -27.29 2S|,E?
EXTM 11 2302.98 2314,23 14 16 25.7 ,37 .0042 -28.36 .0000 291144.9 1.33 26.43 -.0000 180.36 .0061 -27.26 E4E,79
|ET 11 2572.65 2583.90 14 20 SS.4 66.19 .0042 -27.76 .0000 314876.7 1.57 .00 ",0028 235.24 .0024 -27.00 17|.94
EXTM 42 2661.23 2692,4E 14 E2 43.9 3B9,98 .0042 -26.74 .0000 316761,7 1.23 81,$3 ".0000 .19 ".0190 -26,91 149_10
RIE_ 51 2811.83 2523.08 15 0 SA.S 270,00.0041 -26.3E -,0000 331343.2 ._4 11.12 .0034 114.08 -.0015 -26.81 l_,Se
RISE 72 2965.23 2976.48 15 3 27.9 266.02 .6_4-L--_F__SS---.-_O'ObO 343631_,9 ,77 -.00 .0037 116.81 -.O00S -E6.6t 70.47
RiSE 61 3043.63 3054.88 15 4 46.3 296.01 .0042 -27.39 -,0000 349172,7 .85 .00 .0025 127.07 .0027 -26.6E $8.94
BET 42 3099.$9 3111,t4 15 S 42.6 105.00 .0041 -25.97 .0000 35ES77.3 1.46 3.$8 -.0030 240.47 -.0023 -2,_,60 44v89
EXTM gl 3166.28 3177.S3 15 6 49.0 359,36 .0042 -26,57 .CO00 3S1122.9 1.12 88.99 .0022 145.$8 .1768 -26.SB Ji.31
EXTM 61 3297.56 3308.81 15 9 .3 ,24 .0042 -27.40 .0000 363801,8 1.11 22.36 -.0000 180.23 .0041 -|6.40 3BE.El
EXTN 72 3337.31 3348.$6 15 9 40.0 .10 .0042 -26.77 .0000 362880,1 1.11 71.13 -.0000 180.27 .OILS -|6.4E 34|.BE
RISE 11 3474.S4 3455.79 15 11 57.3 291,07 .0042 -27.00 -,0000 370015.4 .80 .00 .0028 123.7S .0024 -26.37 311.86
JET $1 3524.92 3536.17 15 12 47.6 90.00 .0042 -25.97 .0000 380186.9 1.50 10.96 -.0035 246.31 -.0015 -26.34 ES|.6B
E2T 61 3SSl.20 3562.s3 1S 13 14.0 64,44 .0042 -27.02 .0000 383178.S 1.42 -.00 -.0026 233.40 .0027 -26.33 29|.SB
RISE 42 3706.10 3717.43 15 15 48.9 255.00 .0042 -25.67 -.0000 395757.4 .96 3.39 .0030 119.29 -.0023 -E6.25 ES|.17
BET 72 3707.67 3718.92 1S 1S 50.4 93.90 .0042 -26.09 ,0000 394250.3 1,71 -,00 -.0037 243.64 -.O00S -26.23 298.79
JXTM 11 3746.89 37SS.14 15 _6 _o.6 ,29 .0043 -27,01 .0000 394S64.7 1.$7 27.78 ,0000 180.29 .0043 -26.20 _4|,E7
IMPACT 3761,$9 3772.84 1S 1 _,3
IMPC 42 3761.$9 3772.$4 1S J 4.3 269,04 .0043 -2S.71 -.0000 397S43.1 1.70 13.76 .0033 111.95 -.0022 -26.1E E$9,11
IMPC 11 $761.$9 3772,84 1_ ; ,4 3 4.10 .0044 -26.99 .0000 396106.6 2.00 27.60 -.0002 184.13 .0044 -26,1| 730.11
|VNT ETA TFI TFL DrY NR MIN RAD LAT LONe VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJICTION .00 11.25 13 2 2.717 6603.846 16.737S 304,5331 10,94769 9.3492 119.1867 117.8707
IIPARATION 1.20 12.4S 13 2 3.912 6698.b0S 13.4088 310.2050 10.86828 0.6841 120.7444 12E.1494
RITRO 3,20 14.4S 13 2 S.912 69S2.S07 7,E14E 311.9322 10,66601 13.969E 12E.4494 133.0710
IS_T IMA 1S,$7 26,02 13 2 1S,282 1013_.97_ -16.33Sl 3S4.4262 S,E2026 36,3534 _19.402t 171,67J0





GMA 144.$578 E=S 128.2213 LOM 234.7422
SX ._84_04 Sv -.893481 _Z -.441079 DAO =26.17774 RAO 275.40205 RM 400399,_78 LAT _8.310600 LON 279.461800
CS -,90_754 E_C .9R5169 SLR 1_992.274 RCA 6S44.66_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA _0.00 T8 679.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,104314 N_V -,891027 NSZ -.441803 C3H 1.9_95 VIM ?.68_3 ZAE 140.994 S.T .0000 S.R -.OOGO
LATE 3.73_n knqP _.37R9 LAT_ -1,5497 L_NS 237._959 LAT] -4.3973 LON] 327.1970 RSM ]47.5447 TTAN 6.5739
kkUNCH CATE FEB 13,1966 R_E AZM 115.0 Tr 62.856 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 15 1966 17 1 38,1
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIME P8 LAT LONn TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME _AD vEL PTH
115.00 1 _6 1.3 78.1 15.39 303.61 11.65 118.10 121.95 2 7 16.3 6612.3 10.94 5.78
EYNT STA Trl T_L U&Y HR M1N HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHJDOW
INJECTICN ,00 11,_5 ]3 2 7.3
SEPARATION ].20 12.45 _3 2 S.5
RETRO 3,20 14.45 13 2 10.5
RISE 7_ 4.17 15.42 ]3 2 11.4 86.61 -.1272 23.n9 -.0S50 3214,7 -7.06 -.00 ,1239 293.33 -.0369 3,08 321.22
RISE _1 1].26 27._1 13 2 18,5 86.42 -.0663 7.40 -.0479 6170,R -I,99 -,01 ,08_1 278.22 -.0143 -12.86 342.77
EXTN 72 11.39 ?2.64 ]3 2 18.7 9.40 -.1_73 -25.54 -,0773 2643.7 4.98 70,22 -.O00Q 20_.82 -.477S -13,0S 343.10
EXIT SNJ 15.14 26,39 1_ 2 2_.4
EXIT 7_ 15.14 26.39 13 ? _2.4 343,43 -.0S12 -35.08 -,0204 4028,1 6.82 36.86 -.053_ 153.18 -.0861 -18.53 3S1,33
EXIT $1 15.14 26.39 13 2 27.4 71,15 -.0640 -4.06 -.0487 5979.9 .34 18.73 .0787 274.61 -.0_69 -18.53 3S1.33
EXTM 51 _4.94 66.19 ]3 3 2._ 1.74 -.0080 -37._1 -,0009 16327.1 4.93 78,44 -.00_0 186.95 -.0320 -34.00 26,47
EXTM 7_ 72.76 84,nl _3 3 20.0 301._0 -.0001 -38._2 ,0004 R4001.4 4.69 29.37 .0000 130.04 -.0005 -34.85 30,46
EXTN $1 88.46 94,71 _3 3 3_.7 _4,63 -.0008 -37.37 .0003 256_4.9 4.36 77,_1 .0000 159.87 -.0031 -35.08 31.88
RISE 61 13_._3 ]46.78 _3 4 22.8 320.50 .0022 -42.36 ,0007 42954.1 3.72 -.00 .0014 15_.97 .0011 -34,87 30.27
EXTN $1 170.21 181.46 ]3 4 57.5 1.67 .0026 -35.73 ,_003 44_20,8 3._7 79.91 ,0000 187.75 .0123 -34.49 26,24
EXTN 61 366.37 377.62 _3 8 13.6 6,60 ,0038 -36.61 ,0003 8684_.2 2.7S 12.92 ,00_0 18_.43 .0031 -32._S 349,$8
EXTM 7a 390.88 402.13 _3 _ 38.2 1,48 .0039 -34.13 .0002 8S716._ 2.68 63.74 .0000 182,78 .0014 -32,37 344,31
RISE 11 $75.12 _6,37 13 11 42.4 297,72 ,0040 -33.39 .0000 118852.6 2.06 .00 .0024 132.34 .0023 -31,24 302,84
SET 61 577.65 _80.90 13 11 44,9 S_,7_ .0039 -33.62 .0002 119206,2 2.64 -.00 -.0019 223._0 .0027 -31,23 30_,29
SET $1 583.5_ _94._0 13 11 _fl,8 90.00 .0038 -30.10 .0002 118648.7 2.65 12.58 -,0031 242.43 -.0011 -31.20 300,89
SET 7a 783.23 794.48 _3 15 10.5 94.60 .0039 -29.98 ,0001 146273,G 2.4S -,00 -.0034 239.70 -.0004 -30.39 2S3.93
RISE 4_ 79_,50 _0_.7S 13 1_ 19.8 284.99 .0040 -28._3 -.0000 14683S,1 1,76 _.32 .002S 121.80 -.0021 -30,31 2S_,72
lXTN 11 R3S,11 _46.36 13 1_ 2.4 1,66 .0041 -32.37 ,0001 150246,1 2.02 22.40 .0000 181.92 .0038 -30.16 241.59
SET 11 I_91.74 1102.99 13 20 19.0 65,17 .0041 -30.76 .0001 182_79.9 2.10 -.00 *.0025 231.2S .0024 -29.40 179.69
EXTM 4_ 1217.66 17_8.91 13 22 24.9 389.92 .0042 -20,90 .0000 189407.0 1.74 83.68 .0000 .68 -.0321 -29.10 149,06
RISE $1 _3_3.44 1364.69 _4 0 40.7 270,00 ,0041 -28.16 -,0000 208224.9 1.31 11.82 .0033 _15.74 -.0014 -28.81 11S.90
RISE 7_ 1_07,$2 1_18.77 14 3 14.8 26S,71 .0041 -28.28 -.0000 224606,4 1.20 -.00 .0036 118.57 -.O00S -28.52 78,13
RiSE 61 _597,95 16_9,R0 ]4 4 4_.2 298.65 .0042 -29.53 -,0000 233152°9 1.29 .00 ,0024 130.22 .00_7 -28,36 55.91
SET 4_ 1640,86 1_2.11 ]4 S 2S,1 105.00 .004_ -27.36 ,0001 23664S.7 1.86 4.43 -.00_9 239.37 -.0022 -28.29 4B.36
EXTM $1 1712.75 1724.00 _4 6 40.0 .02 .0042 -2_.74 .0000 23742S.2 1.51 87.S0 -.0000 180.60 .0693 -28.18 27.66
EXTN 61 1_44.6_ 1RS_,90 14 8 _1.9 .62 .0047 -2_.32 ,0000 2532_7,0 1.46 20,44 ",0000 180.58 ,0039 -27,98 36_.16
EXTH 72 1883.77 1R9_.02 14 9 31.0 ,18 .0042 -28.42 .0000 252983.3 1.4S 69.48 -.0000 180.46 .0106 -27.93 34S.49
RISE 11 2n30.uS 2fl41.30 _4 11 _7.3 292,6S .0042 -20.62 -,0000 271393.8 1.10 ,00 .0027 12_.89 .0024 -27.73 309.36
SET $1 2071.82 2n83.07 _4 12 39.1 90.00 .0041 -27.17 ,0001 273628.6 1.76 11.44 -.0034 24_.19 -.0014 -27.68 2S9.03
SET 61 2091.09 2102.34 14 12 _8.4 62.49 .0042 -28.63 ,0001 276492,S 1.65 ",00 -.0024 231,12 .0027 -27.66 294.2?
SET ?2 2_$7.97 _69._2 14 15 4S.2 94,10 .0041 -27._7 ,0001 290098.0 1.74 -.00 -.0036 242.4S -.o00S -27.46 25|.97
RISE 4_ 225R.41 2?69.66 14 15 4_.7 295,00 .0041 -26.69 -.0000 289606.5 1.01 4.02 .00_9 120.10 -.0022 -27.46 2S_.86
EXTN 11 2_99.?_ 2310._0 14 16 26.5 .41 .0042 -2R._2 ,0000 290585.9 1.32 26.27 -.0000 180.'0 .0041 -27.41 242.78
SET 11 2568.19 2q79,44 _4 20 S_._ 6_.07 .0042 -27.89 .0000 314211.4 1.$6 ,00 -.0028 235.07 .0024 -27.13 176.07
EXT_ 42 2677.26 2_8m.51 ]4 22 44._ 399,97 .0042 -26.86 .0000 316118.2 1.23 81.64 -.o000 .21 -.0203 -27.02 14_.01
RI_: 51 2R07._7 2819.12 19 0 5_.1 270.00 .0041 -26.4_ -.0000 330679,3 .83 11,16 .0034 114.17 ".001_ -26,90 116.88
RISE 7_ 2g61.19 2_72,44 15 3 ?_._ 266.01 .004_ -26.61 -.0000 342851.3 .77 -.00 ,0037 116.89 -.O00S -26.77 7|.48
RISE 61 3040.10 30S1.35 1S 4 47.4 29_.09 .0042 -27.46 -,0000 346S63.4 ,RS ,00 .0025 127.17 .0027 -26.70 SO.me
SET 4_ 3095.99 3107.24 _ S 43.3 109.00 .0041 -26,,_3 .0000 351925.6 1,49 3.62 -.0030 240.42 -.0023 -26,66 44.29
EXTN 51 3162.33 3173.58 15 6 49.6 399.35 .0042 -_6.63 .0000 3504S5,5 1.11 88.94 ,0021 146.96 .1704 -26.61 2|.32
EXTN 61 3793.71 1304.96 1_ 9 1.0 .27 .0042 -27.45 ,flO00 363110.2 1.11 22.31 -.0000 180.25 .0041 -26.S_ 39S.49
EXTM 7_ 3333.40 33a4.6_ IS 9 40.7 .10 .0042 -26.82 .OOO0 362168.1 1.11 71.08 -,0000 180.29 .0115 -26,$0 34|._?
RIse 11 3470.72 3481.97 1S 11 58.0 291,11 ,0042 -27.04 -,flO00 3772S9,1 .80 .00 .00_8 123.80 .0024 -26.41 31t,22
SET _] 3520.94 3_3_,19 1S 12 48.2 9_.00 .0042 -26.00 .0000 _79395,4 1.49 10,97 -.003S 246.28 -.0015 -26.37 _9|.6S
SET 61 3_47.19 3_R.40 _ 13 14.4 64.40 .0042 -27,n5 .0000 3S2364.3 1.41 -,00 -.0025 233.43 .0027 -26.36 29|.09
RISE 4_ 3702.26 3713,51 _5 1_ 49.5 2S5._0 .0042 -_S.69 -,0000 3g2784.6 ,92 3.41 .0030 119.31 -.0023 -26,25 353,16
SET 72 37n3.79 3715,n0 _S 1_ $1.0 93.91 .0042 -2_.11 .0000 3932?9.0 1.67 -.00 -.0037 243.62 -.O00S -26.26 26|.79
EXTN 11 3743.02 37_4,27 _S 16 3n.3 ,28 .0043 -27._3 .0000 39340S.6 1.41 27.76 .0000 180.28 ._043 -26.2_ 24|.88
IRPACT 3771.37 _7_?.62 1_ 16 _.6
IMPC 4a 3771.37 37_2.62 I_ 16 _8,6 27_ _0 ,0043 -_5.73 -,0000 397298.6 1,69 16.41 .0033 110.2_ -.0021 -26,1S 23S.66
|MPC 11 3771.37 3782.62 15 16 S_.6 7.62 .0044 -27.n0 ,0000 396174.8 2,09 27.38 -,0004 187.64 .0044 -26.19 23_.6S
EVNT STA TF_ TF_ DAY HR _I_ RAD LAT LONB YEL PTH A2 R? A|C
INJECTICN .00 11,25 13 2 7.272 6614.142 _5.3454 303.6008 10,93909 S.7S14 |21,9692 11|,1674
} SEPARATION 1.20 12.4S 13 2 _.472 6713.994 11.7734 3_9.109S ln.85S17 9,1032 123.3179 123.897|
i RETRO 3t?() 14,4S )3 2 _0.472 6976.90_ 5,8389 317.4S99 10,84708 14.3S7S 124._$21 132,7787
EXIT S_ 15.14 26.39 13 2 22.413 10044,434 -18,5308 3S1.3844 8.88803 36.019S 120.3689 169,6166






GHA 145,8384 EPS 130.8024 LON _5g.6587
SX .283215 SY -.853035 SZ -.438315 DAO °25.99643 RAO 288.36660 R_ 403094.332 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -.067580 E_C .985755 SLR 12996,105 _CA 6544.6680 LT_ -20,0000 _TA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .3n1691 N_Y -,047278 NS7 -.437152 C3M 1.8520 VIN 2.6817 ZkE 142.551 B,T .0000 B.R *.0000
LATE 4.7494 LONF 4,13S3 LATS -1.$526 LONS 225,3B2B LATI - 0998 LOHi 326.9SB2 RSN 147,5190 TtAN 6.4894
LAUNCH BATE FER 14,1966 BASE AZN 87.0 TF 63.115 ARRIVAL DATE fEB 16 1966 16 14 1,1
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ iNJ iNJ |NJ INJ iNJ INJ |NJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG Tk RT ASC kZHTN TiHE RAD VEL PTH
47.00 1 3 6.8 _7.4 25,92 307.43 -11.14 109.64 102.03 1 14 21.8 66_6.5 10,99 -5.53
EVNT STA TF _ TFL D*,Y HR HIN HA UHk DEC DDE RNG ORB ELE DS. kZ! DAZ LAT LONg
PRORE IN EARTN,S SNAD_w
INJECTICN .00 ll,25 14 1 14.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 14 1 1_,6
RETRO 3.20 14.45 14 I 17,6
RISE 72 6.50 17.75 14 1 20.9 44,63-1.0416 78.96 ,0604 2568.9 -4.34 -._0 .0954 352.27 .1852 _3.84 341.70
RISE 51 11.87 23.12 14 I _6.2 65,05 -.1350 41.18 -.0249 4764,_ -3.84 .00 ,0973 316.97 ,0313 2.65 3,50
EXT_ 7_ 12,51 53,76 14 1 26.9 295,53 -,0377 19.54 -.1162 3249,2 |.AS 20.87 -.0000 65.52 ,1304 1.41 S.9i
EX_r SHA 17.45 28.70 14 1 31.8
EXIT 7_ 17.4_ 28.70 14 1 31.8 28_.06 -.0176 -1,29 -._412 $377,0 7.50 18,06 -.0120 88.78 .0488 -6.01 19,29
EXIT 51 17.45 58.70 14 1 31.8 23.19 -,1011 24.27 -,0659 4307,8 1,1i 35,19 .0994 333.94 ,0666 -6,01 1|.59
EXIT 61 17.45 28.70 14 1 31.8 316,96 -.0457 -43.83 .0122 7382,8 7.47 -2,57 -.0056 180.48 -.0327 -6.01 15.29
EXTH 51 29.84 41._9 14 1 44,2 343.22 -.0258 -8,24 -,0217 7436.9 5.56 66,31 ",0000 45.33 ,0833 -16.47 57.15
EXTH 7; 64.28 78.53 14 2 18.6 274,44 -.0002 -24.40 -.0017 22537.3 4.99 7,28 .0000 113.75 .0018 -24.91 54.54
EXTN 51 79.51 90.76 14 2 33.9 323,35 -.0002 -25.24 -.0014 52906.9 4.59 57.02 -,0000 97.57 .0026 -26.12 5e.63
RISE 42 79.51 90,76 14 2 33.9 103.76 ".0030 -18.62 -.0054 27744,7 4,26 .00 .0037 246.99 -.0002 -26,15 Si.i3
IXTN 42 127,87 139.12 _4 3 22.2 101,57 .0006 -22.59 -,0007 39758,1 4.00 4.25 *.0000 545.22 -.0009 -S7.ta S|.iS
SET 42 174.44 185.69 _4 4 8.8 105,00 .0019 -23.95 -,0003 50537.5 3.73 2.35 -.0012 242.07 -,0013 -_8.20 SO.31
RISE 61 196.36 207.61 14 4 30.7 304.01 ,0031 -33.46 ,0001 55429,| 3.25 -.00 ,0018 136.25 .0019 -28.30 47.04
EXTN 51 301.22 312.47 14 6 15,6 .01 .0037 -28.63 ,0000 69387.7 2.91 87.11 .0000 180,40 .0338 -28,31 sT,iT
EXTH 61 460.63 472,n8 14 I ss.S 2,46 .0039 -31._9 ,0001 99746.7 2.55 18.13 ,0000 182,S0 .0035 -28.19 353.45
EXTH 72 496.83 508.08 14 9 31.2 ,37 .0040 -29.30 ,0001 101360,3 S,47 68,52 o.0000 180.09 .0096 -58,13 340.38
RISE 11 662.93 674.18 14 12 17.3 293,81 .0040 *59,77 -.0000 130472,9 1.93 .00 .0026 157.42 .0053 -57.89 306.99
SET 51 690.71 701.96 14 12 45,1 90,00 .0039 -26.83 .0001 132906.1 2.54 11.30 -.0032 545,$1 -.0013 -27.85 300.46
SET 61 706,19 717.44 14 13 ,6 60,96 .0040 -29.84 .0001 136174.8 2.44 -.00 -,0022 S59.32 .0056 -27.83 299.ll
SET 72 085.60 896.55 14 15 60.0 94.10 ,0039 -27.27 .0001 158518,5 S.3S -.CO -.0035 542.45 -.0005 -Z7.60 254.14
RISE 42 894.72 905.97 14 16 9.1 255,00 .0040 -56.21 -,0001 189191.2 2.67 3.72 .0029 119.75 ".0052 -57.59 551.95
EXTN 11 934.50 945.75 14 16 48.9 ,78 .0042 -59,56 .0000 161599.8 1.98 28.23 -.0000 180,7S .0040 -27,55 241.40
lET 11 1203.46 1214,71 14 21 17.8 67,48 .0041 -20,51 ,0001 194144,2 S.06 ,00 -.0027 234.55 .0024 -57.27 177,59
EXTN 42 1319.41 1330.66 14 23 13,0 359.96 .O04S -26.91 ,0000 199960.2 1.70 81.69 .0000 .S9 -,02S7 -27.16 149.0S
RISE 51 1454,37 1465.62 19 1 28.7 S70,00 .0041 -S6.41 -,0000 218401.4 1.26 11,24 .0034 114.11 -,0014 -27.08 116,01
RISE 72 1609.45 1620,70 15 4 3.8 265,99 .0042 -26.70 -,0000 234470.7 1.16 -.0] .0036 116.98 -.0005 -26.93 tt.gs
RISE 61 1691.10 1702.35 18 9 25.5 296,72 .0041 -27,98 -.0000 24S039.9 1,2S .00 ,0025 127.9S ,0027 -26,87 ST SS
lET 42 1742.27 1753.52 15 6 16.6 105,00 .0041 -25.94 ,0000 246309,2 2.83 3,56 -.0029 240.49 -.0022 -26.84 4S.S9
EXTN 51 1810.75 1822.00 15 7 25,1 359,25 .0042 -26.82 .0000 246962,9 1,48 t8.73 ,0020 148.18 .1429 -26,79 S|.4S
|XTM 61 1944.54 1958.79 15 9 38.9 ,33 .0045 -27.99 .0000 262237.7 1,42 21.77 *.0000 180,31 .0040 -26,71 3SS,43
EXTH 72 1984.47 1995.72 IS 10 18.8 ,10 .0042 "57.13 ,0000 562068,4 1.43 70.77 ".0000 180.29 ,0112 -76,64 341.97
SISE 11 2126.27 2137.52 15 12 40.6 291.51 .0042 -27.45 -.0000 270974.3 1.07 .00 ,O02S 124.35 .002_ -26.60 310.54
SET 51 5173,01 2184,26 1S 13 27.4 90,00 .0041 -26,08 .0000 282651.3 1.74 11.00 -.bJ34 246.51 -.0015 °26.57 59|.99
SET 61 2197.77 2209.02 15 13 5_.I 63,87 .0042 -27.49 .0000 285868,4 1.64 -.00 -.0025 232.79 .0027 -26.56 59|,89
lET 72 2358.45 2369.70 15 16 32.8 93.93 .0041 -26.29 ,OOOO 290796,S 1.73 -.00 -,0037 543.43 -.0005 -26.44 SS_.09
RISE 42 5399.19 2370.44 19 16 33.6 SS5,O0 ,0041 -25.73 -_0000 598473,S .99 3,44 .0029 119.34 -.0023 -26.48 2g|.90
EXTH 11 2399.46 2410.71 1_ 17 13.0 ,23 ,0042 -27.53 ,0000 599127,3 1.31 27.26 -.0000 180._3 .0042 -26.45 248.13
SET 11 2672.50 2683,7_ 15 21 46.9 68,07 .0042 -27.06 ,0000 322991.1 1.56 -.00 -.0028 536.17 .0024 -26.32 179.54
IXTN 42 2770.16 2799.41 15 23 32,5 359,96 .0042 -26.10 .OOOO 354543,4 1.22 80.88 .0000 .26 -.0211 -26,21 149.02
RISE 51 2908.71 2919.96 16 1 43.1 570,00 .0041 -25.81 -.0000 339044.1 .82 10.90 .0034 113.54 -0015 -S6.22 119,61
RIsE 72 3062.34 3073.$9 16 4 16.7 566,11 .OO4S -26.01 -,0000 351297.6 .75 0.00 .0037 216.57 -.0005 -26.16 70.41
S|SE 61 3_37.90 _149.15 16 S 37,3 595.40 .0042 -26.80 -.0000 358404,0 .84 .00 ,0026 156.35 ,0027 -26.14 S9.$6
lET 42 3196.78 3208.03 16 6 31.1 105.00 .0041 "55.50 ,0000 359997,7 1.45 3.59 ".0030 540.04 -.0023 -56.12 44.87
EXTH 51 3299.70 3271.03 16 7 34.1 3SO.S2 ,0042 "26.11 ,0000 358267.9 1.11 88,61 .0037 105.8_ .0410 -26.10 59.14
EXTN 61 3394.05 3405.27 16 9 40.4 ,13 .0042 -26,97 ,0000 371008,3 1,12 25,79 -.O000 180.13 .0041 -56.07 35J,65
EXTN 72 3434.11 3445.36 16 10 58.5 ,07 .OO4S -26.36 ,0000 370225,1 1.15 71,94 -.0000 180.50 .0116 -56.06 34|.61
RISE 11 3870.04 3581.29 16 lS 44.4 290.73 .0042 -26.64 -.SO00 305355.1 .85 .00 .0029 153._8 .OOS4 -S6.02 311.68
lit 51 3651.93 3633.10 16 13 36.3 90.00 .0042 -SS.6S ,OOOO 307710.0 1.93 10.08 -.0035 246.61 -.0015 056.0_ 590.13
E_T 61 3649.03 3661.08 16 16 4.S 64,03 .0042 *26.68 .0000 390847,5 1.46 -.00 -.0026 233.9? .0057 -26.0_ 291.64
INPACT 3706,08 3790.13 16 16 21,S
|MPC 42 3716.85 3798,13 16 16 21.2 S41,11 .0043 -25,41 -.0000 401721,6 1.74 ,49 .0030 121.SS -.0024 -55.19 |56.09
INPC 72 3?06.88 3798.13 16 16 21.S 49,58 ,0043 -25,81 .0000 401355,3 S.Sl 3,81 -.0038 544.38 -.0004 -28.99 297,09
INPC 11 3?86.80 3798.13 16 16 21,S 348,06 ,0044 -26.74 -,0000 394934,3 1.99 26.59 .D009 165.44 ,0043 -25.99 256.09
1VNT STJ TFi TFL DAY HA N|N RAO LAT LONg VSL PTN 6Z NT ASC
IRJECTICN ,00 11.55 14 1 14.363 6600,037 55.9296 307.3520 10,94556 -5.$304 101.9941 109.5109
S|PARATION 1,20 12.45 _4 1 15,$63 6863,743 24,3007 314.4903 10.90971 -2.1SIS 10§.1869 117.0000
NITRO 3,50 14.45 14 1 17,563 6570.719 20.|305 354.99t0 10,97540 3.5976 10t.74_4 128.9100
SXIT SHA 17,45 Sl.70 14 1 31.013 9832.166 -6,0113 1F.5945 9,09756 33.9048 117.S058 184.8745
INPACT 3786.BS 3798.13 16 16 21,243 401826,773 -_S.9857 287.0092 S,52669 60.9052 569.16|2 255,1094
FEB 14. 1966
9-153 ST DEGR ICI;S
1966026507-184
$URVEYO_ view PGRJO_S
GHA 145._394 _PS 138.9955 LOM 2_2.4757
SX .2H6764 SY -.0_967 _Z -.43_099 OAO -25o96_39 RAO 286.60287 RM 403136,352 LAT 2_._06N0 LON 279.461800
C3 -.965403 ECC .99_324 SLR 129_6.954 RCA 6_44.6_50 LTA -20.0000 ETA 20.00 T8 679.00000 POL -,0
NSX .30_177 NCY o.646159 NSZ -.436900 C3M 1.5550 VIM P.68_4 7SE 142.617 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4.7662 LON; 4.1242 LAT_ -1.§527 LnNS 225.1663 LATI -.0_50 LONE 326.9930 RSM 147.5196 TTAN 6.4843
_AUkC_ [ATF rE_ 14.1966 RISE AZM 90._ Tr 63.065 ARRIVAL DATE VE8 16 1966 1_ _9 37.2
L_CH LNCM INJ INJ INJ JNJ #NJ INJ INJ INJ XNJ
AZNTH TIME PU LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VGL PT_
90.00 ] 26 _A.2 P7.7 24.69 307.4* "5.83 11S.62 1_4.31 I 38 9.2 6561.5 10.98 -2.89
EVNT ST• TFI TFL DAY NR MEN MA DHA DSC DDE RNG DRG _LE DEL AZI DAZ LAT SONG
PRURE IN FARTH'S SHADOw
INJECT|CN .,I0 11.25 14 1 3R.2
SEPARATION 1,20 12,45 14 1 _9.4
RETRO 3.20 _4,45 _4 1 41.4
RISE ?_ _.78 17.n3 14 1 4_.9 69.32 ".4501 69.41 .0962 268_.9 -_.67 ".00 .1021 340.;_ .1504 13.43 338.26
RISE 51 1]._6 22.81 _4 _ _9.7 60.95 -.1188 3_,_9 -.0275 _024.9 -3.50 .00 .0950 311.5_ .0285 1.65 .07
EXT_ 7_ 11._0 23,13 14 1 _0.0 306.14 -.0594 2n.91 -.1310 2_86.3 5.96 29.77 -.0000 60.36 .1649 1.07 1.07
EXI? SHA 16.47 27.72 14 I _4.6
E_|T 72 16.47 27.72 1_ 1 _4.6 296.n5 -.0238 -1.n3 -.0463 4904._ 7.42 25.94 -.0169 _7.28 .0548 -5.81 12.79
EXIT 51 16.47 27.72 14 1 $4.6 35.54 -,0995 23.32 -.0576 45_9.9 .49 30.07 .10_ 321.91 .0437 -5.81 12.79
EXIT 61 16.47 _7.72 _4 1 _4.6 32_.49 -.0505 -45.30 .0127 7144.1 7.21 -.66 -.n035 157.15 -.0_75 o5.81 12.79
EXTN 51 X2.U4 43.29 14 2 10.2 348.02 -.0222 -1_.69 -.0164 0346.2 9.48 71.96 ".0000 41.05 .0879 -17.86 34.73
EX_" 64.91 76._6 _4 _ 43.1 20_.10 ".0001 -25.n5 -.0016 22463.0 4.9_ 12.45 .OOPO 114.02 .0016 -24.93 4|.41
Ek; _2.09 93.30 a4 3 .2 330.00 -.0002 -25.67 -.0012 _3586.6 4.52 63.03 ,0000 96.48 .0027 -26.20 $1.43
RISE &1 t_6.^9 _77.94 _4 4 )4,6 303,65 .0028 -33.90 .0002 49320,6 3.46 ",0_ .00_6 _36.93 .0017 -28.06 45.07
EXTM _1 272.64 _83.29 14 _ 10.8 .01 .0036 -2fl.57 .0000 64 =. 3,j6 67.17 .0000 180.33 .027_ -28.31 17,68
EXTM 61 436.03 447._6 I_ _ 54.2 2,64 .0039 -31.69 .0001 96._ _.60 18.03 ,0000 182.36 .003_ -28.16 353.26
EXT_ 72 471.62 492._7 14 9 _9.0 .38 .0_40 -29.40 .0001 9774_ " _.52 68.50 -.00_0 100.92 .0095 -20.11 345.31
RISE 11 6_8.8¥ 650.14 _4 12 17.0 293.03 .0040 -29.79 -.0000 1_7390.. 1.97 .00 .OOF6 127.45 .0023 -27.67 306.90
JET $I 666.15 677.40 a4 12 44,3 90.00 .0039 -26.70 .0001 129805,9 2.56 11.20 -.0032 245.5_ -.001 -27,$3 _00.$2
SET 61 681.62 _92.R7 "4 12 59.6 60.93 .0040 -29.97 .0001 133098.7 2.44 -.00 -.0072 229.20 .0026 -27.A1 296.$9
|FT 7_ A61._5 R72.80 _4 1_ _o.7 94._0 .0039 -27._4 .0001 155775.4 2.40 -.00 -.003_ 242.47 -.0005 -27.58 254.18
RISE 4_ 971._3 262.78 ]4 16 9.2 254.99 .0040 -2_.17 .0001 156506.8 1.69 3.70 .0029 119.69 -.0021 -27.57 251.92
EXTK 12 910._u 922.06 14 16 49.0 .60 .0042 -29.57 .0000 156980.8 1.97 25.22 -.0000 1_0,77 .0040 -27.53 242.38
SET 1_ 1179.81 _191.16 14 21 IR.1 67.46 .0041 "28.51 .0001 _91792.4 2.07 .00 -.0027 234.26 .0024 -27.25 177.31
|XTM 4_ 1_6._.0 1307.25 14 23 14.2 359.96 .0042 -26.86 .0000 197719.3 1.71 81.67 .0000 .28 ".023_ -27.14 149.02
REeF 51 1431.U_ 1442.34 19 I 20.2 270.00 .OOA1 -26._9 -._ O0 216272.5 1.27 11.13 .0034 114.08 ".0014 -27.03 115.99
RISE 7; 1086.29 1_97._0 15 • 4.4 265.99 .0041 "26.66 ".0000 232448.7 1.17 -.01 .0036 116.96 ".O00S -26.91 77.94
RISE 61 1661.85 1679.1n 15 _ 26.0 296.71 .0041 -27.97 -.0000 240n62.3 1.26 .00 ,0025 127.91 .0027 -26.86 57.88
SET 4_ 17_9.uu 1730,25 _9 6 17,1 109,00 ,0041 -2_.92 .OOOO 244360,6 1.84 3.55 -,0029 240,$1 °,0022 -26,8_ 4_,30
EXTN 51 _7A7.7_ 1790.05 15 7 _.9 359.29 .0042 -26.A0 .0000 244670.6 1.49 28.76 .0020 149.13 .1463 -26.70 28.38
EXTM 61 Ib21.36 1932.61 _5 9 39.5 .33 .0042 -27.98 .0000 2_0403.9 1.45 21.78 ".0000 100.32 .00•0 -26.69 355,43
|XTN 7; 1961.3n _9 ?.55 15 10 _9.5 .10 .0042 -27._2 .0000 260254.9 1.43 70.78 -.0000 160.29 .0112 -26.67 345.$7
RISE 11 2103.12 2_4.37 15 12 41.3 291.50 .0042 -27.44 -.0000 278229.7 1.08 .00 .0028 124.34 .0024 -26.59 310.$4
SET 51 2149._5 2_61.10 1_ 13 _9.0 90.00 .0041 -26.06 .0000 280897.0 1.75 11.00 -.0034 246.23 -.0015 -26.56 298.99
lET 61 217,._ 2_05.91 15 13 52.0 63._6 .0042 -27.48 .0000 204157.0 1.65 -.00 -.0025 232.80 .0027 -26.55 29|.|S
SET 7; 2335.30 2_46._S 15 16 3_.5 93.93 .0041 -26._0 .0000 297153.5 1.73 -.00 -.0037 243.45 -.0005 -26.46 253.10
RISE 4; 2336.11 2347._6 15 1_ 34.3 255,00 .0041 -25,71 -,0000 296837.5 1.00 3.42 ,0029 119.33 -.0023 -26.46 252.90
EXTM 11 2376.36 2397.#1 tS 17 14.5 .23 .0042 -27.52 .0000 297504.4 1.32 27.27 -.00_0 180.23 .0042 -26.44 24|.93
SET 11 2_49.46 2660.71 _5 21 •7.6 6_.98 .0042 -27._5 .O000 321438.6 1.56 -.00 -.0028 236.18 .0024 -26.31 17|.|4
EXTM 42 2755.11 27_.36 1_ 23 33.3 359.96 .0042 -26.09 .0000 323069.1 1.23 00.87 .0000 .25 -.0216 -26.26 149.02
RISE 51 2985.68 2_96.93 16 1 43.8 2?0.00 .0041 -25.79 -.0000 337617.6 .63 10.89 .0034 113.52 -.0015 -26.21 116.61
RISE 72 3n39.33 3_50._0 16 4 17.5 206.11 .0042 -25.99 -.0000 349927.3 .72 -.00 .0037 116.26 -,0005 -26.15 78.41
RISE 61 311_.23 3126.n8 16 5 33.0 295.39 .0042 -26._7 -.O000 355043.8 .84 .00 .0026 126.31 .0027 -26.13 $9._7
S_T 4_ 3173.72 3184.97 ,6 6 31.9 105.00 .0041 -25.49 .O000 358649.3 1.45 3.29 -.0030 240.89 -.0023 -26.11 44.07
EXTN _I 3236.72 3)47._7 16 7 34.9 35_.51 .0042 -2_.]0 .0000 356929.1 ".11 8_ 61 .0037 105.34 .0397 -26.09 29.15
EXTM 61 3370.9? _382._ _6 • 49.1 .13 .0n42 -26.96 .0000 369763.0 1.12 22.60 -.O000 180.13 .0041 -26.06 391.6 •
EXTM 7_ 3411.06 3422.31 16 10 29.2 .07 .0042 -26.36 .0000 3_8_99.5 1.12 71.59 -.0000 100.20 .0115 -_6.05 34|.61
RISE 11 3_46.98 3_52._3 16 12 49._ 290.72 .0042 -26.63 0.0000 394J21.8 .81 .00 .0029 123.27 .0024 -_6.01 311.62
SET 51 3q93.89 3610.14 16 13 37.0 90.00 .0042 -25.64 .O000 366360.1 1._2 10.03 -.0035 246.62 -,0019 -_6.00 290.63
SET 61 3626.23 3638.06 16 14 5.0 64004 .U042 -26.68 .0000 389483.6 1.45 -,00 °.0026 233.98 ,0027 *26.00 _91,6_
RISE 42 3779.55 379_._0 16 16 37.7 255.00 .0043 -25.42 -.0000 400949.2 1.50 3._4 .0031 119.10 -.0023 -_=.97 253.1|
|ST 7_ 3790.98 37_2.23 Ib 16 t9.1 93.65 .0043 -25.84 .0000 401468.4 2.33 .00 -.003_ 243.90 -.OOg_ -25.97 _$9.28
INPAC? 3783.8_ 3785._3 16 16 4_.0
IMPC 42 3783.98 _795.13 _6 16 42.0 256.11 .0043 -25.43 -.0000 401362.4 1.73 4.04 ,0031 112.49 -.0023 -29.97 |S|.07
[MPC 72 3783.H0 3795.13 16 16 42.0 94.60 .U043 -25.03 .0000 401625.0 2.50 -.66 -.0036 243.$0 -.0006 -_S.97 251.07
|_PC 11 3783,_8 179q.13 _6 16 4_,0 35_,95 ,0044 -26.77 -,0000 390086.4 2.02 2?,43 ,0_06 170.90 ,0043 -25,97 |5|.0?
EYNT ETA Tr! TrL _Y HR qlN R_D LAT LONG ¥EL PTN 62 RT AJC
INJ§CTICN ,GO 11,25 _4 1 _A.IS3 6561.610 24.6_33 307,4326 10.90346 -2,8923 104.3069 115.60||
S|PIR_TIO_ 1.2_ 17.45 14 1 _9.3_3 6545,253 _2,8074 314.4149 10,99702 .5426 107.2440 122.8583
RETRO 3,20 :•,45 _4 1 41,393 _623.143 19.0052 325.4941 10.93175 6.2?70 111,327_ 134.65|$
EXt? S_A 16.47 2?.72 14 I 54.621 9517.054 -5.e093 12.7876 9,10s09 33.3325 117.7520 185,0000








GHA 145,$384 EPS 139,1766 LOM 246,6779
SX .290090 SY -.8Sfl94_ SZ -.437883 _AO -25.96066 RAO 28S.82442 RM 4n317_.m12 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.863903 ECC .98S016 SLR 12996.499 RC4 _544.6650 LT_ *?0.0000 GT4 20.00 TF 675,000_0 POL -,O
NSX .30q404 NSY -.045063 qS7 -.43666_ C3. 1.5557 VIE 2.6823 ZAE 142.608 S.T .0000 S.R -.OOSO
LATE 4.7820 LONE 4.0943 LATS -1.5525 LONS 224.0632 LAT| -.027C LON| 326.96£. RSH 147.5183 TTAN 6.4807
LAUNCH _ATE FEB 14,1966 84SE AZM 93.0 Tr 63.084 AR_|VAL OATE FEE 16 1966 17 3 37.9
L_mH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZFTH T|_E P6 LAT LONO TA RT ASC 4ZNTN TINt NAD VEL PTH
93.00 1 46 ?6.6 ?7.9 23.49 307.29 ol.52 120.36 106.52 _ 57 41.6 _545.6 11.00 -.76
EVNT STA TFI TFL 04Y HR MIN N4 DHA DEC ODE 8NO 0R0 ELE OEL AZ| DAZ LAT _ONS
PROPS 1N EARTH°S SHADON
INJECTICN .00 11.2_ 14 1 57.7
SSPARAT|ON 1.20 12,45 ]4 1 58.9
NETflO 3.20 14.45 14 2 .9
NISE 72 5.26 16.53 14 2 3.0 75.42 *.3002 61.11 .0602 2742.9 -6.4| .0_ .1167 332.13 .11|2 12.68 334.76
RISE 51 11.35 22.6_ 14 2 9.0 72.06 -.1060 32.57 -.0301 5251.0 -3.33 .00 .0927 306.70 .0206 .40 367.04
EXTM 72 11.42 22.67 14 2 9.1 317,16 -.0866 20.5_ -.1423 2611.2 5.95 39.17 ".0000 55.20 ,2113 .2| 357.25
RISE 61 12.27 23.92 14 2 10.0 360.93 -.0996 -49.40 .0123 5641.0 6.46 .00 .0044 174.11 -.0666 -1.13 3SS.6S
EXTM 61 _4.61 29.96 14 2 12.3 339.31 -.0679 -47.56 .0128 6564.2 6.87 .28 -.00_0 166.21 0.0,16 -4.66 S.?t
lilt SHA 15.69 26.94 14 2 13.4
EXIT 72 15.69 26.94 14 2 13.4 303,95 -,0319 -1.72 -,0506 4340,3 7.33 33,85 -.02'_2 86.7_ .0699 -6.08 I,OS
EXIT 51 15.69 26.94 14 2 13.4 45.15 -.O)SO 21.46 -.0519 4814.3 .03 25.62 .0993 312.97 .02|4 -6.06 S.OS
EXIT 61 15.69 26.94 14 2 13.4 335o26 -.0579 -46.78 .0121 7029.5 6.96 .24 -.0012 163.36 -.0414 -60| E.OS
SET 61 17.69 26.9A 14 2 15.4 329021 -.0441 -45.42 .0104 7889.8 1.01 .01 -.0025 158.94 0.0325 -6.47 1|.18
EXTM 61 34.41 45.66 14 2 32.1 351.83 -.0191 -15.04 -.0126 9278.4 0._1 76.85 -.0000 37.11 .0902 -19.44 9_.67
EXTM 72 66.09 77._4 _4 3 3.8 264.92 -.0000 -26.04 -.0014 22592.6 4.90 16.83 .0000 114.90 .0014 -25.36 46._9
EXTH 51 84.63 95.6_ 14 3 _.3 335._9 -.0001 -26.41 -_0010 24294.9 4.46 68.09 .0000 97.15 .0028 -26-,1 47.0?
RISE 61 142.00 L54,05 14 4 20.5 305,74 .O0_S -34.62 .0003 44130.2 3.67 -,00 .o015 130.09 .0014 -28.03 44.SS **
EXTM 61 248.36 2_9.61 14 6 6.1 .01 .0035 -20.73 .0000 600_5.2 3.16 87.01 .0000 180.31 .0217 -28.44 R?.6E
EXTM 6t 416,06 427,31 14 8 53.8 2,90 .0039 -31,93 .0001 93094,_ 2.64 17,78 ,0000 182.59 .0035 -26,28 3S|,OE
SXTK 72 480.90 462.16 14 9 36.6 .40 .0040 -29._7 .0001 94703.4 2.56 68.34 0.0000 1R0.94 .00_4 -28.23 340.30
RISE 11 619,73 630,90 _4 _2 17.4 293,97 .0040 -29,93 -,0000 124864,2 1.99 ,00 ,0026 127.64 .0u23 -27.96 306,71
JET S_ 646.01 697.26 14 12 43.7 90.00 .0030 -26.86 .0001 137203.8 2.59 11.31 -.0033 249.48 -.0013 -27.93 3OR.SO
SET 61 660.64 672.09 14 12 56.5 60.75 .0040 -30.01 .0001 130437.4 2.47 -.00 -.0022 229.07 .0026 -27.90 297.11
8ST 72 041.95 853._0 14 lS 59.6 94.11 .0039 -27.31 .0001 1_3486.7 3.41 -.00 -.003_ 242.40 -.O00S -27.66 _64._1
NISE 42 851.60 862.93 14 16 9.4 254.99 .0040 -26.22 -.0001 154295.4 1.70 3.73 .0039 119.73 0.0c21 -37.65 SSI.eR
EXTH 11 _91.54 902.79 14 16 40.2 .$4 .0041 -29.67 .0000 19_772.8 1.98 35.13 -.C_ 160.61 .0040 -_7.60 24|.34
SET 11 1160.37 1171.62 14 21 _8.1 67.39 .0041 -28.57 .0001 189777.9 3.08 .01 -.00" 234.17 .0024 -27.30 177.30
EXT_ 42 1276.67 1206.12 14 23 14.6 :69096 .0043 -26.93 .OOO0 196822.1 1.72 81.71 .0000 .30 °.0334 -27.1V 149.06
RISE 61 _412.09 1423.34 15 I 29.0 270.C0 .0041 o26.42 -.0000 214461.5 1.38 11.14 .0034 114.13 -.0014 -27.07 11|.98
RISE 72 1567.27 1576.52 15 4 5.0 265.99 .0041 -26.72 -.0000 230716.7 1.18 -.01 .0036 116.99 -.0005 o26.95 73.93
RISE 61 1649.0_ 1660.34 15 5 26.8 286.76 .0041 -20.01 -.0000 238386.3 1.27 .00 .0035 127.97 .0027 -26.86 _7.03
SET 42 1699.94 1)11.23 lS 6 17.7 105.00 .0041 -25.94 .0000 242661.0 1.89 3._6 -.0039 240.49 -.0022 -26.65 4J._1
EXTM 61 1760.54 1779.79 15 ? _6.2 369.34 .0042 -_6.83 .SO00 _43008.1 1.49 88.71 .0030 146.10 .1412 -26.86 61.43
JXTH 61 1902.46 1913.73 15 9 40.2 .34 .0042 -28.01 ._OOO 260816.9 1.45 21.76 0.0000 100.33 .0040 -26.71 3SE.4t
_XTM 7| 1943.39 1993.64 15 10 20.1 .11 .0:42 -27.14 .0000 25|67_.9 1.44 70.76 ".0000 180._9 .0112 -26.69 345._?
RiSE 11 2064.33 20;_50 15 12 42_0 391.52 .0042 -27.46 -,O000 276708.6 1.09 ,Og .0078 124.37 .0024 -26.65 315.91
SIT 61 2130.92 2142.17 15 13 26.6 90.00 .0041 -26.07 .0000 279379.1 1.75 11.0u -.0034 246._1 -.0016 -26.5| 690.99
SET 61 2155064 2166,49 15 13 53,3 43,04 .0042 -27,51 ,O000 282638,8 1,65 -,00 -,0835 233.77 .00|7 -26,66 _Sd,Oe
EST 7_ 2316,4_ 3327,66 IS 16 34,1 93093 .0041 -26,29 ,0000 296693,0 1,74 -,00 -.0037 _43,44 -.0069 -3604? SS|,SO
RISE 62 2317,36 3320,61 lS 16 35.0 265,00 .0061 -2_,72 -,0000 296370,9 1,01 3,43 .0029 119.34 *,0023 -26,4? I_l,lS
JXTH 11 23S7.52 236-6.77 15 _7 1_'_'.2 .23 .0042 -27.54 .0000 296059.3 1.32 37._5 -.0000 180.23 .0042 -26.46 84|.96
SRT 11 2630,_6 2641,61 15 21 _O,3 68,87 .0042 -27,98 ,0000 330056,3 1.57 -,00 -,0030 236.17 .0064 -_6,3| 11|,|9
JXTH 42 2736,27 2747,52 15 23 34.0 369,96 .0042 -26.09 ,0000 321719,0 1.23 00,07 ,0000 ,27 -.0214 .26,27 149,S_
RISE 51 3866,67 2876,12 16 1 44.6 270,L0 .0041 -25.79 ",000_ 336293.9 .63 10,69 ,0036 113.S3 -.0016 -2 .21 110,66
RISE 72 3020,66 3031,90 16 4 18.3 2660_1 .0042 -26,99 ".0000 348719,2 ,72 ",01 ,0037 116.|6 ".O00S "2_ 14 70.41
8lEE 61 3096,13 3107,38 16 b 33,0 296,39 .0042 -26,87 "00000 35383009 .04 ,00 ,00_6 126.31 .00|1 -26,11 _S._?
SiT 4_ 3194,99 3166,24 16 6 32,7 109,00 .0041 -26,46 ,0000 357434,6 1,46 3,20 -,0030 240.06 -.0083 -26,11 44,68
JITH 61 3218.00 3_29,26 16 ? 35,7 366051 .0062 -26,09 ,0000 366712,1 1,11 _S,62 ,0037 106.16 .0393 -26,09 69.16
|XTN 61 3362,33 3363,40 16 9 49.9 ,13 .0042 -26,96 ,OOOO 360936,0 1.11 22,60 -,0000 100.13 .0041 026.0l 399,6|
gXTU _| 3392,31 3403,_6 16 10 30,0 ,07 ,0062 -86,35 ,0000 367668,0 1,11 71,SS -,8000 160.S0 ,011! -_6.06 348,60
RISE 11 3626,22 3639,47 16 13 45,9 280,7| ,0063 -26._? -,0000 302"50,1 .01 ,00 .00_9 _23.26 ,00|6 *_6.01 311,16
liT 61 3960,13 3591,31 16 13 37.| 60o00 ,0042 -25,63 ,0000 386073,1 S,51 10,13 -.0036 R46.63 o.801_ -|6.00 _98,#0
lET 61 3606,10 3619,36 16 14 _.E 64,66 ,0042 -26.6? ,0000 _08180,3 1,43 -,00 -.0026 233.98 .0087 -26,99 191,61
RISE 4| 3761,09 3?72,34 16 16 38,0 265,00 .G042 -25,41 -,0000 399107,9 1.13 3,23 ,0030 119.08 o.00_3 -ES,96 2§S,lR
lET ?| 376_,40 3773.73 16 16 40.2 93,06 .0042 -25,63 ,0000 3999R9,3 1,90 ,00 -,0038 263.91 -._006 -29.96 _SS,II
INPaCT 37|S,01 37_6,26 16 17 2.7
INPC 4| 3765,01 3796,26 16 17 2.? 261,09 .0043 -2,44 -,0000 400999,9 1,76 7,67 ,0033 116.62 -.00|3 -_9,90 647,06
INP¢ 11 3766,01 3?96,26 16 1? 3,7 366,02 ,0044 -26,76 ,0000 396677,3 2,06 27,91 ,0003 1_S.97 ,0044 -25,96 |4?.OR
EVNT ETA TFI TrL OAY NR H;N RAD LAT LQNO VRL PTN A| R? 4EC
INJECTION ,00 11,RE 14 t 67,693 65*S,816 23,4640 307,2912 10,99670 o,7663 106,6207 120,_JJ
||PA_AT|ON 1,20 12,46 1,1 1 50.893 6559.0RP _1,3668 314.1134 10,96537 |.6712 109.2411 1_7,4|E|
NETRO .3,J0 14,46 1.1 2 ,|93 66R4,900 17,2660 324.00_9 IO,RR07S S.2961 116,8567 13|,677|
EIIT SNA lS,66 _6,94 14 2 13,379 9_06,007 *6,0036 S,04R1 9,_1041 $3,7092 117.0376 166,0616







E1 +. +i .. _. / _ 4 I _4 I +{t._l * |tl: Z49,7 -,_li_ 14_+,_ _ _: 1".96 -.e_+_ +_.|? P'i+ ",45 ]94.0 l
I|Ii qZ +. _. #l.44 4 I 94 l PI.A+ • _I'l Ib '+ o.0_77 _4_+o1 "l._i .+_ .+9++ 1+p.?i .'if: "t._S 3_4.41
• * .-'_ *+ ... .... . + .+4ikl • 94 +I.+ + . :+ . +_-.*' *+ 49 .';'4 i+++.9 + _- +- -_. +_ +.+ . -m*? -I 43 .01
lit" I.I .m + Is 1: * ; _4.:
lit" ti ._ +e 79t_ 4 + /' t 191.44 . +•L+ - .': +._+]4 ]+7+.I • 34 4_.11 ..+|d+ ++ _+ .+9Op -+.?_ 4.02
ll_n _ _+ +_ 4+.v9 "_ i 4t+_ 15"._0 - ;_I_ "_*._ _0 ._4._ _ _4 01+_4 "._0 _3.34 .1_1 _ -_1.19 30.89
I_+" 9; +'.s P*.++ .4 _ _..4 ?Om.*+ _CP "_?.q| _|_ +p)P+.+ 4.81 p+.+4 .POCO _96.26 -091P -96.1_ 4_.P9
Iltl 91 l+.++ 11.49 "4 5 46.+ 64_._6 .3_v+ -+?.44 +931 ?+971. ? 4.4_ ;?.:3 ._+_: 99.91 .002 ? -27.93 4I.St
ml*l *I +++.*_ .),.vl +, 4 .m. + _P'+?4 ._*71 *_.*C 0004 40244._ ).R_ -._ .0094 !39.69 .001! -20.29 49.28
b.t- 1+ ;l+.q_ >te. +* :4 m .+ .r? ._]; *69.:3 "0_0 ++_1+.+ +.?+ +m.+t .nO++ 100.39 .0397 -68.71 2?.67
I4e" 6t 4_+p._P 417.. _ o4 • _l.e _.24 .Oh3e +_2._0 PO_I QLRC2 S ?.67 17.40 .0000 16P. _? .0034 *20.51 3_1.70
t_ T_ ?a 4_4,_1 44_,-I ,4 • _?.e ,46 ._04_ -_9.10 0001 Q2_1_ ._ ?._9 6_,_ -.nolo lel._e .009_ -_6,49 34_.24
lilt 91 _+*,+t •+_.60 to I_ :*.4 994,? l .O0*n +Jo.te 0000 I?_97e.+ _.nl .00 .00_6 1_7.9 ? .0023 -_4.17 306.42
1;7 _| *_.:_ A49.4 _ _4 1_ 49.7 ¥_._ .0_3_ -77._5 00_| |7_12_.3 ?.6:91.39 -.n03_ 245.30 -.0013 -2q.13 300.64
I_ _9 _4_.74 *54.re :_ I? _*.e 6_.,) .003 g -3o._S ._0_1 176716.? _.49 -.00 -.00_ 220.7_ .0026 -20.:1 297.46
IFt ?3 n;+..+ 4q.mS 4 _ _e.! i4.94 ._019 -22.46 .P_01 IS1609.3 +.43 "*00 ".00_ 242.24 -.0004 -27.8_ 254.22
Ilie 4i ,1,._ ,47.?_ :4 1A g.6 _4.99 _M4O -7_._7 -.Off01 |$2464.6 1.72 3.07 .0070 119._ -.0021 -27.61 255.16
II_" 11 _?*._ 4'?._7 .6 1 _ 49 * .91 0n61 *?Q.A9 .0001 IS_064.? _.00 _4.94 -.O000 180.07 .0040 -27.79 24_.28
EfT 11 _.44.+_ 'I_*._0 ._ _! ").P 6_.?P 0_41 *_._1 .0001 1_9146.0 ?.09 -.00 00_6 233+99 .0024 -27.42 177.93
I!_, l; .+,I.a+ 17?_.*9 .6 d_ _4.v _SQ.e_ 0e42 -77._4 .0000 194313.F 1.73 01.02 0000 .92 -.0243 -27.30 146.03
till +I _e_.:_ _40_.44 "_ " _¢._ 77_-_0 0_4_ -_+._2 -._OOO 21301q.9 1.79 11.20 _034 114.20 o.0014 -27.17 111.96
lilt *1 I_4, *_ 1,4_._n • _?.7 _9_,n6 0041 -E_.:O -,0000 _3707S,0 1.28 O0 002S 120.09 .0027 -26.96 97.72
If? 41 I_**._ 1,9_._: .s _ ._.+ ;OS.O0 0_41 *_._ .0000 2L1336.1 1 0_ 3._n 0029 _40.44 -.0022 -26.9_ 4S.31
|_?m _1 9 ?_ _4 _1_4._ _ ? _.4 3_9.15 _047 -26.90 .0000 71166_._ 1._0 6_.61 _02_ 147.07 .1293 -26.07 20.51
liT, il '_)._ t*t.u5 _ 9 4_.0 ._6 0041 *?A.?6 .0000 (_7956.0 1.4_ 21.6_ OOfO lq0.35 .o040 -26.78 355.39
I]_u ?_ !_77._ 193R._1 .5 lfi _r.6 .11 004_ -_7+_1 .C000 2_)41_. 9 1.44 70.?_ -.nooo 100.31 .0112 -26.7_ 349._6
tlSf 11 ?n_g.?3 )_0._ .s _? 47._ 791._7 on&? -27.92 -.3000 ??ss_1.1 109 .00 0028 124.44 .0024 -26.6_ 390.4S
I_T _| _I_.*_? _'_7._ I _ 1J _9._ 9_.nO 0041 -_.'_ .0000 _7815_._ 1.76 _1.0_ -._034 246.17 -.001_ -26.62 299.00
I_Y &l 2_40. _4 ?_! .29 ,_ _ kl.6 h_.AO .G042 -_7._6 ._000 2814_6.2 1.66 ".00 o.00_ 232.70 .0027 -26.61 29_.65
lET ?_ _]0|._ _17.4_ ._ _6 _4. _ 93.g4 .0041 "26._3 .0000 294_17._ 1. 74 -.00 ".0036 243.40 °.0005 -26.51 263.10
N|$F d_ _.4_ 21_.7_ "_ _ _._ 75_._0 o004) -_.76 -._000 294_0_._ 1.01 3.45 .0079 119.36 *.0023 -26.51 25_.69
EXT, 1] 7_42.26 _4.U1 ." 1 ? I_.0 .P_ .0042 -_?._8 .0000 ?04901._ _._2 27.21 °.0002 1R' 2_ .0042 -26.49 _42.61
lET 11 7''_."3 ._.S_ + "_? 4_.? 6_._4 .0942 -_'._9 .0000 310930.6 1._7 *.qO -.00_6 23t 13 .0024 -26.34 175.26
E_T_ _; _7_I.4_ 7?32.70 _" )_ _4.S _5¢.95 .0047 -Ee "I .00_0 3_0614. 7 1._3 00.90 .0000 .30 -.0221 -26.29 146.03
R15_ _1 _,_;.._V _63.'4 . 1 4_.2 ?70.no .004_ -7_.*1 -.0_00 339_16.2 .03 10.90 .0034 113.54 ".001_ -26.23 116.60
RISF ?_ _Cr_. _O 3"._'_3 _6 4 1A.9 ?6_.11 .0041 --2_.00 ".0000 347422'0 .77 ".00 .0037 116.27 ".0005 "26.16 76.40
_:SE 61 _ 6.._4 _n_ _ "'_ ._ _ _" 6 29_.40 ._42 -2_._6 -.0000 352069.7 .84 .00 .0006 126.32 .0027 *26.13 69.56
i I_Y 41 3_d.'._ 3_1._7 ._ 6 _.4 10_.00 .0041 -2_.a9 .0000 _646_.2 1.45 3.29 0030 240.6_ -.0023 -26.11 44.08
IX_ _1 3_, x._E _4._? :_ 7 _.4 35_._1 .004_ -26.10 .0000 354730.6 1.11 08.61 .n037 105.33 .0397 *26.09 29.15
§XT_ _! 3337._ _q4_."1 '_ • _n.e .94 .0047 *26.96 .0000 397_59.9 1.)1 2_.00 -.00(0 160.13 .0041 -26.09 3SS.61
|_yv ?_ 3_7._ _A.A8 '6 10 _n.7 ._ .0042 -2_._ .0C00 36667S.5 1.11 71.55 *.0" _ 18_.21 .01_5 -26.04 34_,60
tISF 11 _q_.q2 _q?4.?P _ 12 **.c. 79n.72 .004_ -E_.63 -.0000 381735.6 .80 .00 .0_ 123.26 .0024 -26.02 312.62
SET _1 _q_.a_ _s?_._6 _ 13 _.5 9r.00 .0047 *_T._2 .0000 3_4030.2 1.$1 10.62 -.O0_S 246.63 *.005S -25.99 296.63
SFY _ 3_e_._V _A04._4 _ 14 _.4 64,85 .U042 -2#.*7 .0000 367123.9 1.43 ".00 ".002_ 233._9 .0027 -25.99 291.63
NTSF 41 374_._1 _$_.76 _ 1_ Xg.6 ?_.00 .U_47 -?_.40 -.0000 397778._ 1.02 3.23 .0030:19.0_ -.0023 -25.96 293.10
SF_ ?; _24".90 _?_9._ ._ 1 _ 4_.0 9]._ .004_ -25._ .0000 300249.8 1.78 -.00 -._037 24_.92 -.000_ -25.9_ 25_.83
EXTv _1 _?_._b _?Q?.vO +_ 1 ? _9.7 .16 .0044 -_._ .0000 398882oI 2.06 2_.04 -.0000 180.18 .0044 *25.99 242.97
I_?ICT 328_,7_ _29_.n3 lb 1 ? _9._
I_C *; _?A_. _ 3"_*.03 _ 17 _e.6 _6_.22 ._43 -2_.46 -.0000 4_069s.9 1.71 10.74 .0032 113.6F -.0022 -2S.96 24_.94
|M_C 11 _7_6.'- _'gfl,h3 .F 1 ? 19.0 .21 ._044 -26._5 .0_00 398897.S 2.07 28.04 -,0000 160.21 .0044 -25.95 241.94
_; EVNT ST• _5] T_L Olv _R _I_ R_D _aT LONG vEL PTH AZ RT A|C
|NJECTICN ._ 11.75 14 2 s_.06_ 6546.?99 ?2.3062 3_7.005_ 10.90622 .9099 108.6777 123.92tl
SIaR*?I_ 1._ 1_.*_ I 4 2 94.262 6S82,383 19 951_ 313.6574 1_.96571 4._257 111.1871 130.0816
RiTRO _._- 14.45 ,4 2 1_.262 6?44.494 15.$968 373.9759 10.83217 g.8757 114.5014 141.7016
EXIT S_a _.06 26.31 _4 2 2_.126 9493.250 -6.7728 4.0236 9.116S1 33.7320 116.0419 184.7240





i i m i I
1966026507-187
_| ..40A-*! _'- e*%'S" ¶.a '9040 _*_ o'S A944 J,q* "6 ._ .... : .'4 ,_ ,' "@ _ :,:._ F*_ .t
1_aI++tC+ :_.?+ 14 / ?*++
$1llll'l+m :i+ It.4+ 14 2 2" ;
IITI: +.P: 14.46 :4 2 ;*,;
RISE ?_ a._ _._0 .4 _ 2_ _ l:.+l -._ 4_ _ .03_ _*._ -_.1_ .': ._4e _4 l_ _$_ _+_l $1l+lO
llYm 74 !+.m9 ?2.!4 "+ _ ++.+ 332.+0 -.:474 :_ '3 ".1449 p?'M.4 4.+$ +m.04 -.+++': 44 I' I*I+ "?.+l |91.49
_l_E $I 11.t+ 24.40 .4 + ++.+ p+.++ .040 + +m ++ -.++m+ +mS+.? "? 41 ++ .Sims 441 tq ++I+ o;.I_ $91.11
Ell+ S.J +,.+: ?+.m+ 14 P 49.+
l_t+ ?; 14.¢1 25.94 .4 2 _+ + +10.62 ".0+24 -e 46 -.+410 ++:+.+ ? t+ *+.04 - ,*'4 ++ P+ +oOlo -?.44 .is
[l|t 41 _,.m_ ++.q+ +4 P _9.5 40._? -.06S_ l+ 19 -._4' I 9244.p -.44 ts.+t ._44+ |+3.0+ .3100 ++.44 .6 +
§_+" 91 14._ 24.96 +4 _ iq.+ ]40.++ -.;6gm -44 "$ .+_9 P+01.B +._1 -.44 ._394 1"3 4+ - 049? -'.44 .9_
IM+- + ]+.++ 54.II .4 + 1.7 +S?.+ 4 -.01_+ -21 t+ -.+042 +_94_.? +.39 04.;I ".40++ 29 ++ Z143 .+?.17 11.$I
Ixt. 7; 46,66 ?;.63 +4 3 _+.+ 292,60 .+601 -?+ 60 -.0066 23021. + 4.e+ 61.C4 +++0 ltl. OO 0016 -I_.?0 }1._1
mISE 6_ _:5.?_ _26.v_ _4 4 20.6 _0_,_ .ooze -3_ _4 ,000_ _7_2g._ S,o6 -._ _ 14_,_* 0009 -_l.6l 40.19
_IT_ 7_ 4_2._7 433._2 .4 9 27.4 ._6 .004_ -_ _3 .O00_ 904L?._ _._2 6_._ ? _0_ 181 _? U_l_ -_+01 341.$S
RI$_ |! _94.94 _06.19 :4 _ 19.0 294._0 .0040 -3_.'2 -.0000 121_00.6 _._3 .00 _02_ 12§ 42 00_3 -_6.4_ |06.06
SET $I _7.99 629._4 _4 12 42.9 00,00 ,0038 -_?,_4 ,0001 123_11.5 2.62 _._ 00_2 _4_ 0_ -.0013 -;0.43 300.Ji
l_Y _1 _29.76 _41.01 14 12 q4.6 $9.90 .00_9 -30.59 ,0001 126_00. 9 ?._0 -._0 0_2! _?S 10 .00_* -_E.41 |_?.94
|[? 7_ E14.98 _26.23 14 1_ _9.9 94._9 .0039 -2? 72 .0001 1_0_92.0 _.44 ".00 0034 241 99 -.0004 -_0.07 _S4.|0
RISE 4_ .24,92 .36,17 _4 _ 9.0 2S4,99 +0040 *_ _0 -,0001 I_10_9,3 _,73 1.96 o02P 170 01 -+00_1 -_O._S _$,03
I_ 11 *65.26 _7_._1 _4 16 _0.1 _.00 .0041 *_P _0 .0001 1S3728._ _._1 _4.61 _OC_ 10_ 9_ .oOie -2_.91 _41.19
SET 11 1_32._9 I_4_.64 _4 _1 _7.3 67.06 .0041 -20 90 .0001 1_68_1.S 2._0 -.00 0026 2_3 74 .00_4 -27.60 122.73
|XT_ 42 1_0,_4 1)61._9 14 23 _-2 3S9.9_ .0042 -_? 21 .0000 1931_?.2 1.23 81.99 _OrO 37 -,0746 -_7.46 14_.03
RISE _1 a3_5.78 1397,_3 :S 1 30.7 ?70,nO ,0041 -2F 66 -.0000 211909,0 1.30 11.23 _034 ];4 33 -.0014 -a?.31 111.99
ElSE 7_ 1540.87 1_2.12 _5 4 5.7 265.9S .0041 -26 92 -,0000 228269,3 1.19 -.01 00_6 112 _0 -.0009 -27.16 77.94
RISE 61 1623._3 l_3S.oe 19 S _.7 292.01 .0041 -20 _? -.0000 2_609_.0 1.28 .00 _025 12_ _? .00_? -_,.01 97.$6|_T 4_ 1673.61 1_84.86 _ _ 1_._ 10S.00 .0041 "26 _ .0000 24030_.1 1.06 3.67 00_9 24_ 3_ -.0022 -27.04 4|.]_
|XT_ $1 174].49 _7_2,74 1_ 7 26.4 399.04 .004_ -_7 O1 .0000 _40618,9 1._0 8_.47 002] 1.6 22 .1131 -26.91 21,61
|XTN 61 1976.41 1887,66 15 9 4].3 ,39 .0042 -28 10 .0000 256_99,1 1.46 21.9_ 00_ 180 37 .0040 -26 07 341.3_
lxTm 7_ 1916.18 1927.43 :5 10 21.1 ,12 .0042 -27 30 ,0000 2564S*,0 1.45 70,60 -.CO00 1SO 3] .01_1 -26.64 34|._S
RISE 11 20_8,_6 2069.91 1S 12 43.S 221,69 .0042 -27 60 -.0000 274588.3 1,09 ,OC .0020 124.S_ ,one4 -_6.7] $t0.32
SET $1 21_4.6S 2115,90 _S 13 29.9 90.00 .0041 -26 19 .0000 277221,S 1.76 11,0_ *.0034 246.10 -.0014 -26.70 299.01
SET 61 2128.76 2140.01 _S 13 _3.6 63,70 ,0042 -22 64 ,00_0 280445.8 1.66 -,00 -.0025 232.98 .0027 -26,61 243.09
SET 72 2290.23 2301,40 _5 16 32.1 93.95 .0041 -26 39 .0000 293618.4 1.74 -.00 -.0036 243.34 o.0009 -26.90 _91.10
RISE 4_ 2291,09 2302.34 IS 16 36.0 295.00 0041 -25 82 -,0000 293299.6 1.01 3.49 .0029 119.41 *.0003 -26,91 _91.il
|ITM 11 2331.4_ 2342,23 IS 17 16.3 .27 0042 -27 _4 ,0000 294019.7 1.33 27,19 -.0000 180.26 .0042 -26.91 241,09
SET 11 2604.06 2615.31 1S 21 48.9 68,00 0042 -27,14 ,0000 318_62.2 1._7 -.bO -.0028 236.07 .0024 -26.39 17|.33
|XTM 40 2710.17 2721,42 1S 23 3S.0 3_9.98 0042 -26.19 ,0000 319781,7 !.24 80,93 -,0000 .17 -.017S -26,33 16_.00
RISE 91 2840.72 28S1,97 16 I 49.6 27_,00 0041 -2S.04 -,0000 334391,_ .84 10.91 .0034 113.97 -,0019 -26,26 111.S9
RISE ?_ 299_.49 300S.74 16 4 !9.4 266,11 0041 -26.03 -.0000 346615.9 .77 *,00 .0037 116.30 -.O00S -_6.1| 11,40
RISE 61 3070,27 3001.52 _6 _ _.1 295,43 0042 -26.90 -,0000 352079,8 .84 ,00 .0026 126,3_ .0027 -26,1_ _9.03
SET 49 3128.93 3140,10 1_ 6 33.8 105.00 0041 -2_,51 .0000 354667.7 1,49 3,30 -.0030 240.04 -.00_3 -26,13 64,11
|XT. $1 3_91,96 3203,21 16 7 36.8 3_8,S1 0042 -26,12 ,0000 3S3945,3 1.11 08.61 .0037 106,03 ,041_ -26.11 29.$4
|XT_ 61 3324.23 3337.48 16 9 51,1 ,1S 0042 -26,98 ,0000 3_6762,3 1.11 22,79 -.0000 100,14 .0041 -26.06 34|,60
IXTM ?2 3366,26 3372.$1 16 10 31.1 ,07 0042 -26.36 ,0000 36S832,9 1.11 71,54 -.000_ 100.21 ,0117 -_6.01 34|,00
RIse 11 3502.19 3_13,44 26 12 47.1 290.72 0042 -26.63 -.0000 300934.4 ,80 .00 .00_9 123.27 ,00_4 -26,05 355,61
|ET 41 3544.0_ 3S6_.30 16 13 38.9 g0.00 0042 -25.63 .0000 38_17.0 1.50 10,03 ".003S 246.63 -.003_ *26.00 291.64
let 61 3S82.01 3_93.26 16 14 6.9 64.84 0042 -26.67 .000_ 306303.8 1,42 -,00 *.0026 2_3.98 ,00_7 -2_.99 _9_.63
RIse 42 373S.26 3746.$1 ]6 16 40.1 2_S.00 0q42 -25.39 *.0000 396022,1 .97 3.23 .0030 119.07 -.O0_S -29.99 2|_,17
SET ?_ 3736,63 3747.88 16 16 41.S 93,0_ 0012 -2S.81 .0000 397?87,9 1.72 -,00 -.0037 243.92 -.O00S -2S,9| _||.|3
EXT. 11 3775,19 3?86,44 16 17 20.1 ,08 0043 -26.75 ,0000 397S69,8 1,61 2R,04 -.0000 100.00 ,0043 -2_,9| 24_.07
IMPACT 3707.00 3799.1_ 16 17 32.8
I_PC 4_ 3787.80 3799.13 16 17 32,0 268,33 ,0043 -25.47 -.0000 4j044°._ _.72 13.09 .0033 112.10 -,002, -2|,9| 239.82
INPC 11 3287.80 3799.13 ]6 17 32.8 3,30 .0044 -26,7_ ,000_ 3909 _,0 2.09 27.96 *,0002 103.41 .0044 -2S,9| _3|.I_
EVNr ST_ TF] TrL DAY _R _IN _AD LAT LONG VEL _?H _? RT AIC
INJECTICN .00 11,2| 14 2 24.877 65_4.070 21,140| 306,6242 10.98962 2.1S|0 110.0030 126.S0_|
S|PANJY|ON 1.20 _2.4S 14 2 ?6.077 6607,278 10,|024 313,08|9 10.944R4 |.$66S 113.10S1 13],_7|3
RITRO 3.20 14.4| _4 2 26,077 6796.2|0 13.9217 323.0S76 10,790|0 12.0S_7 116.3_36 143.74|4
|X_T SMJ 14,61 25,06 14 2 39.483 9487.$44 *7,83?4 .6672 9,$19_4 33.7064 $1S._2b 104._147




OuJ 14"._]_4 EPS 1)9.5161 LOM 2_.t0_0
iI ._!_ %v -.449_0_ S_ -.4j741_ biO -_%.94;6_ _J_ 289._967 u_ 4q3748.]3_ LIT P_.31_600 L_N 279.461000
C| -.q_NP,7 Fe_ ._*_/]. _tu :79V5._3 _rA 6_44.6_5_ L_ -2_._000 _'4 ?O.Ol_ "_ _?l._O _L -.0
LIUkCW [i_ FFa _4,_* _*_F &7_ _07, _ Tr 63._7_ igg_ViL DATE r_8 16 1966 17 4_ 39.1
LkC_ INC_ [NJ IN_ l_J IkJ ]NJ [hJ [NJ [NJ INJ
AZN?_ ll_F P_ L_T L_NG T_ _T 4_C _Z"T_ TI_E @4D VEL PTN
10_.00 2 ?? _4.? ;_,} R0.9_ _06._6 _._7 12_._3 112.91 2 3_ 59.7 6564.2 1_.98 3.21
lYN? ST_ Xll ;FL U*_ _u -IN N_ U_I D_ DDE _NG ORG ELE 9EL *Z: D&Z LAT LONG
RISE 7_ *.a/ 1_.72 .4 ? _6,_ 87.59 -.1_58 47._0 .n183 29f6.2 -7.49 .00 .12_6 313.41 .0429 9.79 327.64
|_TM 71 _(t.78 ?)._3 "e 2 44.R 34_.06 -.1847 ?._7 -.1361 2_01.8 4,76 68.98 *.0000 4_.70 .5704 -3.90 349.24
Rile _1 _.L9 _?.34 14 2 4_.I 7R.91 -.0849 21.68 -.n378 57_7.4 -?.77 .00 .0874 294._1 .0034 -4.43 3_0,08
EXIT S_J 14._3 2_.48 ,4 ? 4_._
EXl T ?_ 14 _ _.40 _4 _ 4R,7 _2_.36 " U637 "1_,_ -.05_4 3497.6 7.06 _.73 -,0636 96.76 .0909 -9.13 3t?.74
iXIT l| _4.?_ ?_.48 ,4 _ 4m._ 63,16 - UR12 1_.58 -.0467 _38_,8 -.63 _7.06 .0916 294.88 .0037 -9,13 357.74
I_11 61 14.73 2_.4_ _4 2 4_.? 3_,66 - 073q "_]._2 .0068 7_98.2 6.34 -1.63 .0043 177.41 -.0461 "9.13 3S7.74
|NT_ S! 40._I 57.s0 _4 3 14.0 399.29 - 0140 "24._9 -.0061 _1663.5 5._4 88.51 ".0000 25.79 .5420 -24,87 28.1_
|XT_ 7_ ,9.q4 01._9 14 3 4_.B 294.47 0001 "30. 44 -,0006 23796.5 4.71 2_.04 ,OOPO 119.99 0007 -2t.44 36.99
RIlE 61 lS2.38 I73.63 .4 4 ?6.4 311.71 0017 -37.Q0 .0006 37188.4 4.00 -.00 .0013 143.58 0008 -29.76 36.13
IXT. 11 7_r.37 71_.62 14 _ _4.4 ._9 003) -3n. SE .0001 50077.2 3.39 85.16 -.0000 181.t2 0311 -30,04 27,t5
IXTM _| 362.10 _93.35 _4 8 %_.I 4.]4 0038 -33.X6 _002 87998,6 2.72 16,30 .0000 2R3.60 0033 -29.47 3_1.87
IXT_ ._ 413.47 424-72 _4 9 ?7.5 .68 0040 -30._7 .0001 89120._ 2.64 67.02 -.0000 181.tl 0087 -29.37 34_.04
RISE 11 _87.7_ _99._0 s4 17 71.7 295.01 on40 -3n.92 .0000 120636.4 2.04 .00 .0025 128.97 0023 -28.87 305.59
lET _1 &08./2 _19.97 14 12 4_.7 90.00 0036 -27.71 .0001 122_57.7 2.63 11.65 -.0031 244.68 00:3 -28.81 300.72
lET 61 6_6.22 6?9.47 _4 12 _?.2 59.43 0039 -31._1 .0001 174841.1 2.51 -.OO -,0021 227.56 .0026 -28.79 298.51
lET 71 _06.?_ R17.4_ 14 16 .? 94.24 0039 -28.n2 .0001 149237.8 ?.44 -.01 -.0034 241.69 -.0004 -28.37 254.18
RIlE 41 _16._2 _77.37 _4 16 _.1 2f4,99 004_ -26._9 -,0000 1_000).4 1.74 4.14 .0028 120.26 -.0021 -28.35 251.81
IXTM 21 R_6.81 n68.06 _4 16 5n.6 1,10 0041 -30.41 .0001 112811.2 2.01 24 37 -,0000 181.04 .0039 -28,27 242.09
lET 11 1_27._1 1133._6 14 21 _6._ 66.04 .0041 -29._3 .0001 189799.0 2.10 -.00 -.0026 233.43 .0024 -27.83 177.9_
IXTN 41 1741.68 17_2.93 _4 23 1_.7 359.97 .0042 -27.41 ,0000 1922_9.0 1.74 82.19 ".0000 .25 -.0238 -27.66 149.01
RISE 11 1377.09 1_88.34 ,5 I X1.1 ?70,00 .0041 -26._3 *,0000 211030.3 1.30 11.30 .0034 114.50 *.0014 -27.49 115.94
RISE 7; lS32.07 1q43.32 :5 d 6.1 26t.92 .0041 -27.08 -.0000 p_7417.9 1.19 -.01 .0036 11_.36 -,000_ -27.31 77.96
RISE 61 161_.88 1677.13 _9 _ 79.9 297.19 .0041 -28.37 -.000_ 235336.7 1.28 ,00 .0025 128.49 .0027 -27.22 _7.38
lET 42 1664.88 1_76.13 _ 6 18.9 10_.00 .0041 -26.?t .0000 239470.1 1.86 3.75 -.0029 240.24 *.0022 -27,16 4S.33
lXTM 51 _7_2,1_ 1743,3t _ 7 7_.$ 3fR,87 .0042 -_7._5 ,0000 239746.9 1.50 80,27 ,Ou_ 144.f7 1002 -27.11 28.76
ÁXTM 61 18_7.R4 I_79.09 _5 9 41.8 ,43 .0047 -28.30 ,0000 215831.6 1.46 21.46 .0000 180.JO 0040 -26.99 359.33
IXTM 71 _o07._ 1918.76 _5 10 _1.5 .13 ,0042 -27,4_ .0000 255676,6 1.4t 70.49 -.0000 180.35 0111 -26.9t 34_.94
RISE 11 ?050.37 _061.42 _S 12 44.4 291.7t .0042 -27./0 -.0000 2738f2.8 1.10 ,00 .0028 124.68 0024 -26.83 310.27
lET _1 2091.93 2107._8 15 13 29.9 90.00 .0041 -26._9 ,0000 2764f0,3 1.76 11.09 -.0034 246.01 0014 -26.80 299.01
lET 61 2_19._7 2130..2 1_ 13 53.6 6_.59 .0042 -27.73 .0000 279642,6 1.66 -.00 -.0025 232.44 0027 -26.78 293.16
I_T ?a _781._6 2792.R1 sS 16 3_.6 93.96 .0041 -26.47 .0001 292873,6 1.74 ",00 -.0036 243.26 -.000_ -26.66 2_3,09
RISE 4; ?_02.39 ?793.64 1_ 16 36.4 255,00 .0041 "_5.OO ".0000 292S47,8 1.01 3.54 .0029 119.47 ".0023 -26.66 252.86
lXT4 11 2377.83 7_4.n3 15 17 16.8 .29 .0042 -_7.72 .OOOO 293290.7 1.33 27.07 -.0000 180.29 .0042 -26.63 242.87
lET 11 2_9_.11 _606.36 _5 21 49.1 68.74 .0042 -27.19 .0000 3_7320.2 1.57 *.00 °.0028 23f.99 .0024 -26.41 17_.39
IXT_ 4_ 770].44 2712.69 15 23 36.4 3_9,98 ,0047 -26.70 .0000 319062.7 1.74 80.98 -.0000 .19 -.0114 -26.36 149.01
RISE _1 2032,02 2A43,77 _6 1 4^.0 ??0,00 .0041 -25.80 -.0000 333680,3 .64 10.93 ,0034 113.61 -.0015 -26.30 116 _9
RISE ?_ 7qR5.76 2o97._1 1_ 4 19.8 266.10 ,004] -_6.06 -,0000 345912.2 .77 -,00 .0037 116.33 -.0005 -26.22 76.40
RISE 61 3o61.74 3072.91 _6 5 3_.7 21_,46 .0042 -26.93 -.0000 351390.6 .84 .00 .0026 126.40 .0027 -26.18 59.49
SET 4_ 31_0.2_ 3131.4f _6 6 34.2 _.00 .0041 -25.53 .0000 354965,1 _.45 3.31 -.0030 240.82 -.0023 -26.16 44,88|XT_ _1 31R3.38 3194 e,3 16 7 _7.4 358,56 .0042 -2_._4 .0000 3f3252.8 1.11 88.64 .0036 107.34 .04t7 -26.13 29,11
EXT. 61 3317._7 3328 _2 _6 9 _1.6 .16 .0042 -_6.99 .0000 366060,2 1.11 22.77 -.0000 180.16 .0041 -26,08 35S.59
iXTM 7; 3357.57 336_ 82 _6 10 Xl,6 .08 .0047 -26.38 ,0000 36f173.9 1.11 71.f2 *.0000 180.22 .0116 -26.07 349.60
RISE _ 3493._4 3804 79 16 12 47.5 290,73 .0047 -26.64 -.0000 380213,3 ,80 .00 ,0029 123.29 .0024 -26.02 311,60
lET 11 3645.34 3_t6 _9 16 13 _9.3 90.00 ._042 -2_._3 .0000 3_2483.6 1.f0 10.83 -.003[ 246._2 -.001_ -26,00 298,6q
S_T 61 3173.78 3q84 _3 _6 14 7.3 64,83 .0042 -26.68 ,0000 385561.0 1.42 -,00 -.00_6 233.¢7 .0027 -26.00 _91.64
RlSF 4; 3776._4 3737 ,9 ?6 16 40.6 ?t5.00 .0042 -2_._9 -.0000 395971.7 .94 3.23 .0030 119.07 -.0023 -25.95 _$3.17
SET 7_ 37_.u0:739.2t _6 16 47.0 93.85 .0042 -2_._1 ,0000 396433,6 1.69 -.OR -.0037 243.92 -.O00S -2f,9_ 252.83
iXTM _I 3766.59 3777._4 _6 17 7_.6 .06 .0043 -26.75 ,0000 396553.6 1.46 28,04 .0000 180.06 .0043 -21,94 243.09
INPACT 3790.65 _01.90 16 17 44.6
|MPC 4_ 3790.65 3_0_.90 16 17 44.6 271,20 .0043 -25.47 ".0000 4_0246,6 1.71 15,?B .0033 110.67 ",0021 -25,94 238,95
|MPO 11 3790.65 3n01.90 16 17 44.6 6.?9 .0044 -26.74 .000_ 398964.6 2.10 27.77 -.0004 186.3t .0044 -2t.94 236.95
EVNT 5TA TF! TFL (}_y HR _IN RAD LkT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN ,00 11,21 ?4 2 33.996 6564.323 _0.0165 306,1746 111.98096 3,1130 212.9103 121.3461
SIPARATION ].20 17,41 14 2 35.196 6630.336 17.2444 312.448_ 10.92554 6,5034 115.0134 134.9203
RETRO 3,20 ,4,41 _4 ? 37.196 6839,?¥4 _2,3791 322.0923 10.71611 11,93t3 117.61_8 141,0660
EXIT SH_ _4.73 2_,48 _4 2 4_.279 947_,620 -9,1347 357,7384 9.]2489 33.6t24 218.7664 183,4?10




1 1 1 1 1 lll 1 1 1 ll 1
1966026507-189
S_mvEvO_ v_Fw P_R;OD$
0_4 145._3_4 EPS 139,5999 CO_ 233,2460
SX ,_9??77 _v -._40_49 SZ -,43737Z DlO -2S,936_6 A&8 209.33722 RN 40376S,336 LAT ?B,3106_0 LON 279.461800
C3 -.87230_ ErC .98_A7_ SL_ _2990.800 RCA 6544.6_S0 LTi -20.0000 GTA 20,00 78 6?5.00000 POL -.0
NSX .326195 N_v -,842_10 NS7 -.436116 C_ 1.S_56 vIM _.6623 ZaE |4_.33_ B.T .0000 I.m *.0000
LATE 4,0182 LnNE 4,]442 |.AT_ -1.9530 L_M_ 724,5898 LIT! -,9233 LON) 3_I.8161 nSN 141.91/9 TTAN 6,4771
LAUNCN [ATE FEn 14,1966 84SE IZM 105.0 TK 63,236 4NRIVAL DAYE rE8 16 1966 17 q9 14.9
LNCH LNCN INJ iNJ _NJ |kJ |NJ INJ |NJ TNJ ZNJ
AZMTH TIN_ P8 L4T LO_ T4 RT ISC 4ZMTN f|M_ liD V_L PTN
105,00 2 29 _,q 28.1 18.91 305.65 7,74 129,60 115,00 2 41 6.0 6_74.4 10,97 3.14
EVNT STl ?r! TKL DAY H_ NJN M4 DH4 DEC DDE R_O DRO ELE DEL IZ! DlZ L4T LONG
PROHE IN EAnTH'S SN4DOM
|NJECTICN .00 11.2_ _4 2 4_.1
81P_RAT|ON 1.20 12.48 14 2 47.3
RET_O 3,20 14.4_ 14 2 44,3
RISF ?; 4.34 15.59 14 2 _.4 03.78 -.1642 37,_6 ",0004 3007.5 -7.57 .00 ,1276 308.39 .0222 7.93 320.89
IKTM 7_ 10,74 21,99 14 2 5].8 353,39 -.164_ ,To -,1294 2182,8 4.67 79.17 -,0000 37.74 1,_006 -5.7_ 347.37
RISE 91 11.08 ?2.33 14 2 5_.2 80.83 -,0800 18.30 -.0404 5009,4 -2,62 .00 ,0860 _90.40 -.0012 -6.28 348.26
EXIT SHA 13.94 25.19 14 2 55,0
EXIT ?_ 23.94 25.19 14 2 55.0 331.78 -,0784 -14.97 -.0493 3386,5 6,9S 61.49 -,0810 106.90 ,0717 -10,62 3SS.lt
EXIT 81 13.94 25,19 _4 2 55.0 67.23 -.0775 10,70 -,0470 5_20.7 -.7_ 15.19 0894 290,15 -.0018 -10.62 388.16
EXIT 61 13.94 25.19 _4 2 5_.0 1.24 -.0778 -52,_4 .0046 7391,3 6.20 -3.09 OOSi 180.75 -.0468 -10,6_ 35|.16
EXTH 51 42,83 54.08 14 3 23,9 .76 -.0130 -27.42 -.0047 12360,9 5.19 88,19 0000 201.89 -.3952 -26.80 27.19
EXT_ 7_ 70.77 82.02 14 3 51.9 296.40 .0001 -3P,19 -.0004 23504.6 4.70 26,49 0000 122.12 .0004 -29.80 3J,27
EXTM $1 93.94 _0_.19 14 4 15.0 348.60 ,0002 -31.63 -.0002 26895.1 4,30 78.40 0000 123.16 0014 -30.5E 36.81
RISE 61 114.25 125o_0 14 4 35.3 313.2S .0017 -39._0 .0007 37712,1 3,97 -.00 0013 145._3 0007 -30.86 36.31
EXTH 81 190.08 202.13 _4 S 5P.O .29 ,0030 -31 56 .0001 4E991.4 3.44 84,18 0000 182.41 0249 -30.88 27,43
|XTM 61 376.88 388.13 14 8 58.0 4,66 ,0038 -34 O0 ,0002 87247.2 2.73 15.64 0000 184,01 0033 -30.06 301.39
EXTM 7_ 406,88 418.13 ]4 9 28.0 .86 .0039 "31 49 .0001 88131.1 2.69 66,40 0000 181.83 0084 -29.93 344.88
RISE 11 582,99 594.24 1_ 12 24.1 295,49 .00_0 -3! 38 ,0000 1/9991.8 2,0_ .00 ,0025 129.99 0023 -29.30 301.09
lET 81 601.65 612,90 14 12 42.8 90.00 ,0038 -28 14 .0001 121284.2 2,64 11.82 ".0031 _44.28 -.0012 -29.28 300.76
lET 61 608.51 619.76 14 12 49.6 98.79 ,0039 °31 48 .0002 173527.6 2,52 -.00 -.007] 226.84 ,00Z6 -29.73 299.17
lET 7_ 799.59 810.84 14 16 ,7 94.30 .0039 -28 36 .0001 14842?,4 2,48 -.01 -.0034 _41.34 -.0004 -28.72 284,14
EIsE 42 809.43 _20.68 14 16 10.5 254.99 .0040 -27._2 -.0000 149161,7 1,74 4.34 .0028 120.53 -,0021 -28.69 2S1,79
EXTM 11 050,53 861,78 _4 16 51.6 1,22 .0041 -30.75 .0001 152091,3 2.02 24.03 -.0000 181.15 .0039 -_8.60 241.98
BET 11 1114.76 1126.01 14 21 15.9 66.57 .0041 -29.40 .0G01 184936.6 2.10 *,00 -.0026 233.07 ,0024 -28.09 17E.26
EXTM 42 1234.92 1246,17 _4 23 16,0 359.98 .0042 -27.65 .0000 19152 _ 5 _,74 82.43 ".0000 .37 -,0263 -27,89 149,03
RISE 51 1370.44 1381.69 15 1 31,5 270.00 ,0041 -27.04 -.8900 21033_.0 1,30 11.38 ,0034 114.69 -,0014 -27.69 118.93
RISE 72 1_25.30 1536.55 15 4 6,4 265.89 ,0041 -27.26 -.0000 226736.9 1,19 -.01 .0036 117.54 -,0005 -27.49 77.98
RISE 61 1610.06 1621.31 15 5 3_.2 297.40 .0041 -28.54 -.0000 2347_5.2 1.28 .00 ,0025 228.75 ,00, -27.39 _7.16
SET 4_ 1658,17 1669,42 _5 6 19.3 105,00 ,0041 -26.41 .0001 238799,5 1.86 3,8_ -.0079 240.12 -,0022 -27.36 4|,33
EXTH 51 1724.5_ 1735.82 15 7 25,7 358.66 ,0042 -27.30 .0000 239019.8 1.50 88.03 .00_3 142.78 .0897 -27.26 28.99
EXT_ 61 1861,30 1872.5_ 15 9 42,4 .47 .0042 -28,44 .0000 258219,1 1.46 21.32 .0000 180,44 ,0040 -27.12 398.29
EXTM 72 1900.87 1912.12 lS 10 22.0 .14 ,0042 -27,55 .0000 255047,0 1.4S 70.39 -.0000 180.37 .0111 -27,0l 341.93
RISE 11 2044.15 20S5,40 15 12 45,2 291.86 ,0042 -27,82 -.0000 273264.0 1.10 .00 .0028 124.84 .G024 -26.9_ 31E.1S
lET 51 2089.21 2100.46 15 13 30,3 90.00 ,0041 -26.40 ,0001 27_818,1 1.76 11.13 -.0034 245.91 ",0014 -26,91 299,01
leT 61 2112.32 2123.57 _5 13 53,4 63.45 .0042 -27.84 ,O000 278971,7 1,66 *.00 -.0025 Z32,28 ,0027 -26.89 293.30
leT 72 2274.90 2286.1_ 15 16 36.0 93,9E ,0041 -26.56 .0001 292260,1 1.79 ".00 -.0036 243.16 -,0005 -26.78 281.07
RISE 42 2275.70 2786,95 15 16 36.8 295._0 .0041 -25.99 -.0000 291925,2 1,01 3.S9 .0029 119.55 *.0022 -26.7S 29_.|0
EXTM 11 2316,23 2327.48 15 17 17.3 .31 ,0042 -27.82 .0000 292692.1 1.33 26.98 -.0000 180.31 .0042 -26.7| 24E,14
lET 11 2588,07 2599,32 15 21 49.2 68.67 .0042 -27.26 .0000 316687.7 1.57 .01 -.00_8 _3S.89 ,0024 -26.$1 179.46
|XTN 4_ 2694,71 270_,96 1_ 23 35.8 359.97 ,0042 -26.26 .0000 310455.3 1.24 81,04 -.00_'0 .20 -.0194 -26.44 140.01
R!SE 51 2825.29 2836,54 16 1 46.4 270.00 .0041 -25,93 -.0000 3330_4,8 .84 10.94 .00_4 113.65 -.0015 -26.3E 116.99
RISE 72 2979.00 2990,25 _6 4 20.1 266.10 .0041 -26,10 -,0000 345308.1 .77 -.00 ,0037 116,37 -,0005 -26.26 78.41
RIse 61 3055.24 3066.49 16 S 36.3 295,50 .0042 -26.96 -.0000 350877,4 .84 .00 .0026 126.44 ,0027 -26,21 _9.48
SET 4_ 3113._B 3124,83 16 6 34,7 105.00 .0041 -25.56 .0000 3S4432,3 1.4$ 3.33 -.0030 240.80 *,0023 -26.18 44.88
|XTH _1 3176.67 3187.92 _6 7 37.8 _S_.83 .0042 -26.16 .0000 352708,_ 1.11 68,61 .0036 108.09 .0468 -26.16 20.13
EXTN 61 3310.97 3Z2_.22 16 9 52.1 .18 .0042 -27.nl .0000 365_07.4 1,11 22.78 ",0000 180.17 .0041 -26.10 3SS,S8
EXTM 7_ _380.92 3362.17 _6 10 32,0 .08 .0042 -26.40 ,0000 364610.? 1.11 71.$1 ".0000 180.23 ,0117 -26.08 34|.$9
RrSE 11 3466.91 3498,16 16 1_ 48.0 290.74 ,0042 -26.68 ",0000 379624,2 ,79 ,00 .0029 123,30 ,00_4 -_6,03 311.$9
SET $1 3538.66 3549,91 16 13 39.8 90.00 .0042 -25,64 ,0000 381876,S 1,S0 10.83 -.003S 246,62 *.0028 -26,01 290.64
lET 61 3566.56 3577,81 16 14 7.7 64.82 .0042 *26.09 .8000 384942,7 1.41 -.00 -.0026 _33.96 .0027 -26.00 291,66
RISE 4_ 3719,99 3731.24 16 16 41,1 295.00 ,0042 -25.39 =.0000 395281.4 ,91 3,22 .0030 119.07 -.0023 -29.98 283,17
let 72 3721.34 3732.59 16 16 4_.4 93,88 .0042 =25,81 ,00_0 395710,2 1,66 -,00 -,0037 243.92 *.000_ -28.98 2SE,E3
|XTH 11 3760,12 3771.37 16 17 21.2 ,10 ,0043 -26,75 ,0000 398739,7 1.38 28,04 ,0000 180,10 ,0043 -25,94 24|,08
IRP_CT 3794.14 3805,39 16 17 55.2
|MPC 42 3794,14 3808.39 16 17 95,2 273,76 .0043 -25,48 -,0000 4o0088,? 1.70 17,29 ,0033 109.41 -,0021 -28,93 234.40
|MPC 11 3794,14 3805,39 16 17 55,2 8.8| ,0044 -26.73 ,0000 399012,6 2,11 _7,49 -.0005 188,94 ,0044 -28.93 234.40
EVNT ST& TFI TFL DIY NR MIN RAD LAT _ONO VEL PTH AZ RT AEC
INJECTION ,00 11.28 14 2 41.100 6574.?88 18.9033 308.6709 10,97217 3.8456 115,0071 129.6E_4
S|PARATION 1,20 12.49 14 2 42,300 6650.417 18,933E 311,7838 10,90878 7.21|2 116,9211 136.0071
RI?RO 3,20 14,48 14 2 44,300 6874,449 10,8141 321,0987 10,72820 12,6083 t19,2088 14|,8_04
EXIT EN4 13,94 28.19 14 2 SS.040 9464,273 -10,6197 38E.1_72 9,630_2 33.6008 119,_712 28_,604E







OMA 145.%104 EaS 139.6664 LON 230.9241
SX ,_99104 Sv -.$48_79 57 -.437280 OAO -25.93943 RAO 289.42590 RN 403280.742 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C| -,876_41 FCC .985_08 5LR I799S.142 R_A 6S44.66S0 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67S.00000 POL -.0
N|_ ,3175_3 _y -.E42n47 hS7 -,436025 CxM 1.S_S_ VIN 2.6S23 ZAE 142.189 B,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LITE 4,8_4_ L_N/ 4.0400 LATq -1.9_11 L_NS 224,4112 LATE -1.2S22 LON! 324.6837 RS_ 147.5174 TtAN 6.47_0
L4uNC_ _AT¢ rER 14,1966 ai_E A?N I08,0 Tr 63.304 ARRIVAL DATE rE8 16 1966 18 8 $2.3
" _NCH LNCN |NJ INJ INJ INJ !NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTN TIME P@ LAT LONG TA RT A$C AZMTM T!ME R&D VEL PTH
108.00 2 35 79.7 _8.1 _7.83 30S,_9 8._9 130,4S 117.09 2 46 44.2 6S03.9 10.96 4.41
EVNT ST4 Tr[ TFL _JY NR MIN HA OHA DEC nOR RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE |N EARTH'S SHADOW
!NJECTICN ,OO 11.7S :4 2 4A.7
SEPARATION 1,7_ 17.4S _4 2 47.9
RETRO $,70 14.4_ 14 2 49.9
RISE 7_ a.26 15,E1 14 2 _l.0 84,77 -.1511 33.39 -,0182 30S_,0 -7,_4 ,00 ,1276 303.65 .0028 6,49 324,45
EX,_ 7_ 10,6n 21,8_ 14 2 _7.3 1,_4 -.1766 -5,86 -,1190 2170,9 4.39 87,4_ ,2003 323.21 1.5_1 -7,39 34_,28
RISE _1 1_,(;9 72,34 _4 2 _7.8 82,_9 -.07S7 14.97 -,0429 5899,8 -2,47 ,00 ,0846 286.66 -.00_5 -8,24 346,58
EXIT SN_ 13.70 24,95 14 3 .4
EXIT 72 13,_0 24.9_ 14 3 .4 338,0S -.0873 -20,13 -,04S3 3270,5 6,82 65,49 -,0936 122.20 ,0085 -12,23 352,81
EXIT 51 13,793 74.95 ]4 3 .4 70,84 -.0740 7._0 -,0478 5643,9 -,79 13,53 ,0873 285.73 ",0066 -12,23 352,81
EXIT 61 13,79 24,99 14 3 .4 6,20 ",0804 "54,3S ,0022 7528,4 6.09 -4,73 ,0061 183.62 -.0467 -12,23 392,81
JXT_ $1 44,_5 56,20 14 3 3_,7 1,74 -.0121 "30,43 ",0039 13094,4 S.14 85,07 ",000_ 197.78 -.1279 "28,89 26,$3
EXT_ 7_ 71._6 82._I 14 3 _H,3 297.92 .0000 -34,01 -.0001 23697.0 4.73 27,47 .OOJO 124,36 .0002 -31,26 33.88
EXT_ S_ 94,42 10_,67 14 4 21,2 3S0,32 .0001 -33,_3 -,0001 27061,8 4.29 70,74 ,0000 133.96 ,0005 -31,87 3S,41
RISE 61 119,64 130,_9 _4 4 4_.4 315,2S ,0019 -$0.01 ,0007 39079,4 3,90 -,00 .0014 147.37 .0008 -32,0S 34,64
EXTN _1 _04,16 _9_.41 _4 5 _0.9 ,_S ,0029 -37,6S ,0002 4764_,2 3,48 83,07 ",0000 183.82 .0201 "31,84 27,21
, EXTN 61 373,58 384,_3 _4 9 .3 S,_I ,0038 -34.67 ,0002 86803,1 2,74 14,94 ,OOOO 184.43 ,0033 -30,70 3_0,80
|XT_ 7; 401,89 41_,14 14 9 78.6 1,00 ,0039 -32,16 ,0001 87385,2 2.66 6S,73 ,0000 182.06 .0081 -30,_S 344,75
RIEE 11 _80,08 _91,33 14 12 76.8 296,04 .0040 "31.88 ,OOoO 119593,0 2,0S ,01 ,0025 130.27 .0023 -29,78 304,$3
lET 51 _96,73 607,48 T4 17 43.0 90,00 .0038 -28,61 ,0001 120523,3 2,64 12,00 ",0031 243.83 -.0012 -29,72 300,79
lET 61 _o0.]3 _.38 14 12 4A.9 9_,09 .0039 -3!,99 ,0002 122382,2 2,53 ",00 ".0020 226,05 .0026 -29,71 299,89
lET 72 794,60 x0_,85 14 lb 1.3 94,37 .0039 -28.73 ,0001 147804,2 2,45 ",01 -,0034 240.96 -.0004 -29,09 254,09
RISE 42 804,32 n15,57 14 16 _1.1 254,99 ,0040 -27,59 -,O00O 148S01,2 1.75 4,57 ,002_ 120.82 ",0021 -29,07 251,78
EXTN 11 54_,06 A57,11 14 16 52.6 1,34 .0041 "31,$3 ,0001 1S1556,8 2,02 23,6S ,0000 181.26 ,0039 -26,96 241,86
JET 11 _108.35 1_19,60 14 21 1_.1 66.27 .0041 -29.69 .0001 184216.0 2,10 -,OO -.0026 232.68 .0024 -28,37 17|._6
EXTN 4_ 1229,69 1240,Q4 14 23 16.4 3_9.93 .0042 -27,91 ,0000 _90945,0 1.74 82.69 ,0000 .49 -.02e0 -28.14 149.05
RISE 51 _365,30 1t76._5 15 [ 3_.0 270.00 .0041 -27.26 -.OOOO 209770.7 1.31 11.47 .0034 114,90 -.0014 -27.92 115.93
RISE 72 1570.01 1_31,26 1_ 4 _.7 265.86 .0041 -_7.45 -.0000 226101,8 1.20 -,01 ,0036 117.74 -.O00S -27.69 7E.01
RISE 61 1605,82 _617,07 15 5 37.6 297,63 .0042 -28,73 -,0000 234303,9 1,29 ,00 ,0025 129.02 .0027 -27,S7 56.93
JET 4; I_52,96 1^64.71 _ 6 _9.7 105,00 0041 -26,58 .0001 238246,7 1,86 3.96 -.0029 239.98 -.0022 -27,91 45.34
EXT_ _1 171_.96 1730,_1 1_ 7 25.7 3S8,_5 0042 -27,47 ,0000 236448,7 1,51 87,84 ,OOL_ 143.59 .0787 -27,43 29.09
EXT_ 61 1_6,27 1_67.52 _ 9 43,0 .51 0042 -2R,59 .OOUO 2S4720,4 _.47 21,17 ,0000 180.48 .0040 -27.27 35S.2_
EXTM 7_ 1_95,71 1906,96 ]_ 10 27.4 ,15 0042 -27,70 ,0000 2S4529,4 1,4S 70,21 -,O00O 180.40 .0110 -27,22 34S,_2
RISE 11 203Q,44 2050,69 1S 12 46.2 291,99 0042 -27,9S -,0000 272782,4 1,10 .DO ,0028 125.00 .0024 -27,07 310,03
lET 51 ?0_3.97 209_.72 15 13 30.7 90.00 0041 -26.52 .0001 2?5287,4 1.76 11.18 -.0034 245.80 -.0014 -27.03 299,02
JET 61 2)06.49 2117,74 15 13 53.2 63,30 004_ -27,97 ,0001 278397,S 1.66 -,00 -,0025 232.10 ,0027 -27,00 293,45
lET 7_ 2269.73 2780,90 _5 16 36,5 94,00 0041 -26,66 ,0001 291742,0 1.75 -,00 -.0036 243.06 -,0005 -26,85 253,06
RISE 4_ 2_70,48 2701,73 1_ _6 37.2 2_5,00 0041 -26.09 -,0000 291396,8 1,01 3,65 ,0029 119.63 -.0022 -26,8S 252,87
EXTN 11 2311,10 2322,35 15 17 17.8 ,34 0042 -27,97 ,OOOO 292188,4 1,33 26,87 -,0000 $80.34 ,0042 -26,81 242,82
lET 11 ?507,52 2593,77 15 21 49.3 68_60 0042 -27,34 ,O00O 316141,9 1,57 ,01 *,0028 23_,80 ,0024 -26,S9 179,54
iXTH 42 2689.43 2709.68 ]5 23 36,2 359.97 0042 -26,33 .0000 317928.1 1.24 81,11 ".0000 .22 -.0198 -26,50 149,01
R_qE 51 28_0.n3 2_31.28 16 I 46.8 270,00 0041 -25,98 _:0000 332S45,5 ,84 10,97 ,0034 113.70 -.0_15 -26.41 116.59
RISE 72 2973,69 2984.94 16 4 70.4 266,09 0041 -26,14 -,0000 344775,4 .77 -,00 ,0037 116.41 -,OOOS -26.30 76,41
RISE 61 3050._4 3061.39 _6 S 36.9 295,55 0042 -27,00 -,0000 3S03S8,3 ,84 ,00 .0_26 126.50 .0027 -26,2S 59.40
|ET 4E 310_.gR 3119.53 _6 6 35.0 105,00 .0041 -2_,59 ,0000 3S3893,7 1.4S 3,35 ",OU30 240.77 -.0023 -26,22 44.89
EXTN 51 3174._4 318_,39 _6 7 40.9 359,23 ,0042 -26.19 .0000 3S23Sl,9 1.11 89,17 ,0032 123.56 ,1441 -26,19 2E,44
EXT_ 61 3305,7 3_17._1 _6 9 5_.5 ,20 .0042 "27.04 ,0000 364963,9 1.11 22,72 ",0000 180.19 .0041 "26,12 3S5,§6
EXT_ 7_ 334_.65 3_56._0 _6 10 32.4 ,09 .0042 -26,42 .0000 3640S7.9 1.11 71.48 ".0000 180,25 .0116 -26,11 34S,99
RISE _1 3481,69 3492.94 16 12 40.4 290,76 .0042 -26.67 -,0000 379056,7 .79 ,00 ,0029 123,32 ,0024 -26,09 311,$7
lET 51 3_33._7 _44.62 _6 13 40.1 9_,00 ,0042 -25,65 .0000 381294.6 1.49 10,84 -,003S 246.61 -,0015 -26.02 298.64
lET 61 356_.22 3_72.47 _6 14 R.O 64,81 .0042 -26,70 ,0000 3843S1,6 1.41 -,00 -,0026 233.94 ,0027 -26,0_ 291,6_
RISE 42 3714.7_ 3776.n0 16 16 41.5 2S_,O0 .0042 -25.39 -.0000 394S89,0 ,89 3.23 .0030 119.07 -,0023 -2_.9S 253,_7
SET 72 37_6.09 3727.34 _6 16 47.8 93,86 .0042 -25.82 ,0000 395045.7 1.64 -.00 -.0037 243.92 -.0005 -25.9S 2_2.83
iXTH _1 37_,01 3766.26 _ 17 71.7 ,12 .0_43 -26.75 ,OUO0 39S014,0 1.33 28,04 ,0000 1£0.12 .0043 -2S,94 2_3.03INPACT _798.76 3_09._1 _6 18 5.0
|NP_ 42 3798,26 3_09,51 ,6 18 5.0 276,12 .0043 -25,49 -,0000 399083,4 1,70 19,08 ,0034 108.26 -.0021 -2S,93 232,04
[NPC 11 3798,26 3_09._1 16 1_ 5,0 11,77 .0044 -26,72 ,0000 399062,4 2,12 27,16 ",0007 191.32 ,0043 -25,93 232,04
EVNT ST_ TR! TFL D_Y HR MIN RID LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT AEC
INJECT!ON ,UO 11,25 14 2 4A.737 6S84,547 17.0109 305.1207 10.96399 4,4120 117.0981 130.4863
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4S 14 2 47,937 6667,$10 14.6489 _11.01S6 10,89446 7.7720 118,6330 136.6821
RETRO 3.20 14.45 14 ? 49.937 6903,113 9,2736 320.0722 10.705S3 13.1232 120.820S 146.2401
EXIT SHA _3,70 24,95 14 3 .437 94S_,949 -12,2309 352,8101 9,13600 33.$445 119,E609 181,6099





GMA 149.5384 SoS 139.7378 LON 271.7009
SX ,300374 Sv -,80777_ _Z -,437191 DAO -25.924§1 _40 289.S1073 _M 4_3_95.45_ LAY 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.081567 ECC ,9_9_26 $_R _994.607 qCA _S44.b6_U LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.On TB 6Y9,00000 POL -.0
Nix .318860 N_v -.801598 _$7 -.435937 C3M 1.9_94 VIM 2.6823 ZAE 147,_10 B.T .0000 E,R -,0000
LATE 4.8305 L_NF 4.1165 LATE -1.5531 LON5 724,4179 LATI o1._975 L_NI 326.6473 RSM 147.9172 TTAN _.4011
LADNCM _ATE KE_ 14.19_6 AASE A_M 111.0 Tr 63.389 ARR|VAL DA?E fEB 16 1986 18 18 4,?
_NCN LNCN ;NJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ |NJ TNJ INJ INJ
AZM_ TI_E _8 LAT LONO Tk RT A$C &ZNTM TI_E MAn vEL PYN
*_1,00 _' 40 3.5 28.1 16.76 _04,49 g.80 131,00 119.18 2 91 16._ 6992.4 10.96 4.|6
EVNT ETA _r! TrL DAY _R .TN Na D_A DEC DDE RNG D_G FLE DEL AZ| _AZ LAY LONO
PRORE IN EARTH'S $_ADO_
IN_ECTICN .00 11.29 _4 ? 51.3
SEPARAT|ON 1.20 12.45 14 2 52._
RETRO _.20 14.49 14 2 54.9
RISE 72 4._2 19.47 14 2 59.9 05,62 -.1401 28.78 -,0391 3101,6 -7.4= .01 .1208 299.08 -,0154 4,98 323.11
EXT_ 7_ 10.9_ _?.18 _4 3 2.2 4.92 -.2692 -19.39 -.0989 2326.2 4.79 81,33 .0000 210.31 -1.2663 -9,90 ]44.49
RISE _1 11.x4 _2.39 14 3 2.4 84,28 -.0718 11.68 -.0494 $904.5 -2.32 .00 ,oe3p 282.99 -.0095 -10.26 34S.02
EXIT SH_ 13,48 24.73 14 3 4,8
EXIT 7_ 13.48 _4.73 14 3 4.8 344,38 -.0996 -25.50 -.0416 3228.3 6 69 66.99 -.09_6 141.62 -.0997 -13._0 3_0.99
EXIT 91 _3.48 24.73 14 3 4.0 74,22 -.0709 5.30 -.0489 576_.0 -.83 11.90 .0852 281,56 -.0108 -13.90 390.89
EXTH _1 47.46 58.71 14 3 3_.8 2,20 -.0111 -33._0 -,0024 ]3936.7 9,09 82.10 -.0000 193.48 -.0694 -31.00 76.71
IXTM 72 72.] _ 83.40 14 4 3,_ 299.09 -.0000 -39.89 .0001 23859,2 4.71 28.09 .0000 126,64 -.0001 -32.79 32.73
JXTH _1 93.33 104._8 14 4 24.6 3S1,70 ",0001 -34.92 .0001 26827.1 4.30 78.36 .0000 144.07 -.0007 -33.21 34.27
RISE 61 127.20 _38.4S 14 4 98._ 317.22 ,0020 -40.94 ,0007 40930.4 3,81 -.00 .0014 149,13 .0009 -33.24 33,06
EXTM 91 179.78 191,03 14 9 51.1 .91 .0028 -33.83 .0002 46772.2 3.91 81.87 -.0000 1_9,36 .0165 -32.86 2_.89
EXTH 61 371.75 383.00 14 9 3.1 5.78 .0038 -39.36 ,0002 86_9_.9 2.74 14.21 .0000 104.86 .0032 -31.37 3S0.34
EXTM 72 398._4 409,89 14 9 _9.7 1.19 .0039 -_2.87 ,0002 86076,2 2.67 6_.01 .0000 182.36 .0078 -_1.20 344.)8
RISE 11 578.46 589,71 14 12 _9.8 296.59 .0040 -32.39 ,O000 119368.6 2.06 .00 .0029 130.97 .3023 -30,2| 303.97
RET _1 592.06 603.31 14 12 43.4 90,00 ,0038 -29.11 ,0001 119923.9 2.6S 12.20 -.0031 243.36 -.0012 -30.22 300.82
SET 61 _92.77 604.02 14 12 44.1 57,33 .0039 -32.54 .0002 121361,9 2.53 -._0 -.0020 229.20 .0027 -_0.22 300.66
BET 70 790.82 802,07 _4 16 2.1 94.44 .0039 -29.13 ,0001 147320,6 2.49 -.01 -.0034 240.56 -.000 • -29.49 2S4.04
MISE 4_ 800.39 811.64 14 16 11.7 _$4,99 .0040 -27,99 -.0000 147974,4 1.75 4.81 .0028 121.13 -.0021 -29.46 2Sl.76
JXT_ 11 842.40 8S3,6S 14 16 _3.7 1,48 .0041 -31.92 .0001 1Sl1_9.9 2.02 23.26 .0000 181.37 .0038 -29.33 201.73
|ST 11 1103,02 1114.27 14 21 14.3 69.96 .0041 -30.00 .0001 183S99.1 2.10 -.00 -,0026 232.27 .0024 -28.67 178,08
IXTN 42 1225,63 1236.88 14 23 16.9 3S9.93 .0042 -28.18 .0000 190474,0 1.74 82,96 ,0000 .56 -.0291 -28,41 149.09
RISE 51 1381.29 1372.$4 1_ 1 32.6 270.00 .0041 -27._0 -.0000 209305,_ 1.31 11.96 .0033 115.12 -.0014 -28,1S 11_.92
RISE 7_ 1_1_.83 lS27,08 1S 4 7.1 269.82 .0041 -27.66 -.0000 22S716.3 1.20 -.01 .0036 117.99 -,0009 -27.90 78.04
RIsE 61 1602.74 1613.99 19 5 34.1 297.87 .0042 -28.92 -.0000 233944,4 1.29 ,00 .0024 129.31 .0027 -27.76 $6.69
|ST 4_ 1648,86 1660.11 _ 6 20.2 10S,90 .0041 -26.77 .0001 237782.1 1.86 4.07 ".0029 239.83 -.0022 -27.70 4_.34
|XTM $1 1714.76 1726.01 ]5 7 26.1 3S8,92 .0042 -27.69 .0000 237987.7 1,51 87.67 .00_2 14_.79 .07S2 -27.60 29.12
EXTM 61 18_2.39 1863._0 15 9 43.7 .SS .0042 -28.7S ,0000 254300,3 1.47 21,01 .0000 180.52 .0039 -27.4_ 3SS.21
|XTM 7_ 1891.69 1902.90 15 10 23.0 ,17 .0042 "27.8S .0000 2540_7,1 1.4S 70.OS ",0000 180.43 .0109 -27.37 34S.91
RI|E 11 2035.86 2047,11 1_ 12 47.2 292,12 .0042 -28.08 -.0000 2723,3,6 1.10 .00 ,0028 12S.18 .0024 -27.20 309.89
8|T Sl 2079.83 2091,08 IS 13 31.1 90,00 .0041 -26.6S .0001 274825,2 1./6 11,23 -.3034 249.08 -.0014 -27.1S 299.02
lET 61 2101.72 2112.97 IS 13 53.0 _.19 .0042 -28,10 .0001 277888,3 1.66 -.00 -,0029 _31.91 .0027 -27.13 293.61
SET 70 2265.64 2276,89 15 16 36.9 94,02 .0041 -23.77 ,0001 291287.0 1.74 -.00 0,0036 242.9S -.O00S -26.96 2S3.0S
RI|E 42 2266.34 2277.59 15 16 37.6 2S5,00 .0041 -26._0 -.0000 290930.g 1,01 3.72 .0029 119.71 -.0022 -26.96 29_.87
iXTM 11 2307.06 2318,31 15 17 18.4 ,37 .0042 -28.02 .0000 291747,0 1.33 26,77 -.0000 180.37 .0042 -26.98 248.79
||T 11 2S70.04 2_89.29 lS 21 49.3 68.92 .0042 -27.42 ,0000 319647.8 1.$7 ,00 -,0028 239.69 .0024 -26.66 17S.61
IXTM 42 2689.23 2696,48 15 23 36.S 3S9,97 .0042 -26.40 ,0000 317490.6 1.24 81,18 -.0000 .23 -.0205 -26._7 149,01
|IRE Sl 281_,83 2_27,00 16 1 47.1 270,00 .0041 -26.04 -,0000 332061.9 ,04 10,99 ,0034 113.76 -.O01S -26.47 116.99
RISE 72 2969.45 2980.70 16 4 20.8 266.08 .0041 -26_19 -,0000 344284,1 .77 -.00 .0037 116.46 -.O00S -26.3§ 78.42
R_SE 61 3046.12 30_7,37 16 _ 37.4 29_.60 .0042 -27.0S -.0000 349879.4 ,84 ,00 .0026 126.96 .0027 -26.29 SS.3S
RET 4_ 3104.0_ 311S,30 16 6 39.4 205,00 .0041 -2_,63 .0000 393393,3 1 4S 3,37 -.0030 240.74 -.0023 -26.26 44.R9
IXTH $1 3168,58 3179,83 16 7 39.9 3S8,90 .0042 "26,23 .0000 351760,7 1 11 r8.89 .00_4 116.49 .08S9 -26,22 08.77
JXTN 61 3301._9 3312.84 16 9 S2.9 ,21 .0042 -27.07 .0000 364454,6 I 11 22.69 -.0000 180.21 .0041 -26.19 3SS.$4
IXTM 72 3341.44 33S2,69 16 10 32.8 ,09 .0n42 -26.44 .0000 363939.3 1 10 71.46 -,0000 180.26 .0117 -_6,13 349.50
RISE 11 3477.S3 34S8,76 16 12 dq.O 290,76 .0042 -26.69 0.0000 378S22.0 79 .00 ,0029 123.3S .0024 -26.06 311.S6
_ET 51 3S29.14 3540,39 16 13 40.4 90.00 .0042 -25.67 ,0000 380744.6 1 49 10,84 -,0035 246.99 -.0019 -26.04 298,64
||T 61 3556.93 3S6P.18 16 14 8.2 64,79 .0042 -26.72 .OqO0 383791.9 1 40 -.00 ".0026 23_.92 .002 -26.03 291.69
RISE 42 3710.56 3721.81 16 16 41.9 2S5,00 .0042 -29.39 -.0000 393964.6 87 3.23 .0030 119.07 -.0023 -25.96 2S3.17
lET 72 3711.90 3723.1S 16 16 43.2 93.06 ._042 "2S.82 .0000 394419.7 1.62 ".00 -.0037 243.91 -.O00S -29.96 2S|,93
IMTN 11 3790.93 3762,18 16 17 22.2 .14 .0043 -26.75 ._000 394339,8 1.30 "9.04 .0000 180.19 .0043 -29.94 243.01
IMPACT 3803.07 3814.32 16 18 14.4
|MPC 4_ 3803.07 3814.32 16 18 14.4 278,39 .0043 02_.50 -.0000 39971S.9 1.70 20.6S .0034 107.16 -.0021 -28.92 229.77
IHPC 11 3803.07 3814.32 1_ 10 14.4 13._7 .0044 -26.72 .0000 399118.1 2.13 26.76 -.0008 193.S8 .0043 -2S.92 22S.77
|VNT ETA TF! TFL OAY HR MIN RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT AIC
|NJICTION ,00 11,2S 14 2 5_.308 6S93,32S 16,7400 304.$284 _0,9S667 4,8628 119.1861 131,0397
SIPARATION 1,20 12,4S 74 2 5_,900 6681,9R4 13,3896 310,23|2 10,80233 8.2110 120,7S_0 137,0903
RITRO 3.20 14,4S 14 2 _4.SOR 6926,671 7,79S3 319,0219 10.08694 13._317 12_.4616 146.3304
HIT IN_ 13,48 24._3 14 3 4.789 9433,96 e -13,9043 3SO,SBSS 9,144|2 33.4621 120.$411 100,476_






OMA 14_.63R4 EaS 139,8296 LOM 225.7566
SX .30_054 Sv -.847,_9 SZ -.437073 UAO -25,91729 RAO 209.62306 RM 403314.883 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.ROY434 FCC .9R539_ SLR 12993.756 RCA 6544.6650 LTJ -20,0000 GTA 20,00 T8 6_S.00000 POL -.0
NIX .370601N_y -.840997 NS7 -.435820 C3M 1.5555 VIM 2.6823 ZAE 141.747 E.T ,0000 8.R -.0000
L6YE 4.8t84 L_N_ 4._16 L4T_ -1.5532 LnNS 224.2296 LAT] -2.0724 LONI 326.3636 RSN 147._171 TTAN 6.4855
LAUNCN £ATF FE_ 14,196_ RISE AZP 115.0 Tr 63.510 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 16 1966 18 30 16.3
INCH L_CH TNJ INJ IN,I [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TI_[ RB LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZMTM TIME RAD vEL PTH
110.00 _ 44 _8._ 28.1 15.38 303._2 10.75 131.37 121.96 2 56 13.2 6602.1 10.95 5.33
EVNT STj T;] TFL OAY _R MTN H4 DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN EARTH'S SMADO_
INJECTICN .l)u 11._5 14 2 5_.2
SIP/RATION 1.?0 12.45 14 2 57.4
RITRO _.20 14.45 14 2 59.4
RISE 7_ 4.22 15.47 14 3 .4 66.63 -.1275 22.94 -.0561 3167.9 -7.14 -.00 .1245 293.17 -.0380 2.88 321.50
RISE _I 11.74 _2.49 14 3 7.5 86.44 -.0671 7.33 -.0486 6096.2 -2.10 -.00 .0611 278.14 -.0146 -13.04 343.08
IXTM 72 11.26 22.51 ]4 3 7._ _.57 -.1648 -25.92 -.0804 2560.5 4.95 69.82 ".0000 205.67 -.4887 -13.07 343.12
EXIT SHX 13.20 24.45 ]4 3 9.4
I_lT 7_ 13.20 24.45 14 3 9.4 353.R3 -.1165 -32.59 -.0385 3232.9 6.36 64.$3 -.0637 166.65 -.1953 -26.17 347.71
EXIT 51 13.20 24.45 14 3 9.4 78.54 -.0668 1.45 -.0506 5920.2 _.08 9.66 .0823 276.35 -.0159 -16.17 347.71
I_TM 01 52.08 63.33 14 3 4R.3 1.78 -.0093 -37.25 -.0010 15433.8 4.99 78.39 ".0000 107.07 -.0371 -33.90 26.47 '
IXTM 7; 72.41 83.66 14 4 _.6 300.24 -.0001 -3_o46 .0004 23942.8 4.70 26.43 .0000 129.71 -.0005 -34.91 31.46
|XT, 51 88.44 99.69 14 4 _4.7 353.26 ".UO07 -37.38 .0003 25621.3 4.37 77.03 .0000 155.46 -.0030 -35.10 32.94
RISE 61 139.26 150._1 14 5 15.5 319.81 .0023 -42.07 .0007 43790.0 3.68 ".00 .00_5 151.38 .0011 -34.76 30.99
IXTM 01 177.20 _80.03 14 5 53.5 1.57 .0027 -35.46 .0003 46298.3 3.52 80.19 .0000 187.$2 .0132 -34.29 26.32
IIT_ 61 371.00 3R2._5 _4 9 7.2 6.56 .0030 -36.31 .0003 06584.0 2.74 13.22 .0000 185.42 .0032 -32.30 349.62 .
IXT_ 7_ 395.54 406.79 14 9 31.8 1.47 .0039 -33.84 .0002 86462.6 2.67 64.03 .0000 182.79 .0075 -32.11 344.32
RISE 11 577.95 589._ 14 12 34.2 297.30 .0040 -33.10 .0000 119285.8 2.06 .00 .00_5 131.94 .0023 -30.97 30_.18
I_T 61 _4.06 595.31 _4 12 40.3 06._3 .0039 "33._0 .0002 120139.1 2.54 -.00 -.0019 224.01 .0027 -30.93 301.76
lET 51 587.96 599.91 34 12 44.2 90.00 .0038 -29.81 .0002 119313.1 2.65 12.47 -.0031 242.70 -.0012 -30.91 300.86
lET 7_ 787.1q 798.43 14 16 3.4 94,54 ,0039 -29.68 ,0001 14_836,5 2,49 ",00 -,00"_ 240.00 -.0004 -30.05 253.97
RISE 4_ 796.52 R07.77 ]4 16 12.7 p§4.99 0040 -28.53 -.0000 1' _6.3 1.76 5.14 .0,_8 121.07 -.0021 -30.01 251.74
EXTN 11 A39.19 _50.44 _4 16 55.4 1.67 0041 -32.05 .0001 1_j76 4 2.02 22.72 .0000 181.53 .0038 -29.86 241.55
IEf ]1 1097.14 _100.39 14 21 13.4 65.52 0041 -30.43 .0001 18289. • 2.10 -.00 -.0025 231.70 ..024 -29.08 179.33
EXTH 4_ 1_21.5_ 1_32.78 14 23 17.8 359.91 0042 -28.56 .OOO0 189963.7 1.74 83.34 .0000 .66 -.0309 -2e.78 149.06
RISE 51 13_.23 1368.48 15 I _3.5 270.00 0041 -27.83 -.0000 208793.1 1.31 11.69 .0033 115.43 -.0014 -28.48 115.91
RISE 71 1511.52 1522.77 15 4 7.7 265.77 0041 -27.95 -.0000 225193.9 1.20 -.00 .0036 _18.24 -.0005 -28.19 76.O8
RISE 61 1_0.0:1_11.26 15 S 36.2 298.23 0042 -29.19 -.0000 233568.3 1.29 .01 .0024 129.72 .0027 -28.03 56.34
lET 4I 1644.67 16_5.92 _5 6 2n.9 105.00 0041 -27.03 _0001 237251.S 1.86 4.23 -.0029 239.63 -.0022 -27.96 45.35
lXTM 51 1716.50 ]727.75 15 7 3_.7 .02 0042 -27.90 .0000 236011.1 1.$1 87.84 -.0000 180.71 .0785 -27.84 27.66
lXTM 61 1848.39 ln_9._4 15 9 44.6 .62 0042 -28.97 .0000 25382_.2 1.46 20.79 -.0000 180.98 .0039 -27.64 3_5.14
lXTN ?; 1R87.50 1898.75 ]5 10 _3.7 .18 0042 -28.07 .0000 253578.1 1.4_ 69.83 -.0000 180.47 .0108 -27.58 34_.69
RISE 11 2032.36 _043._1 15 12 48.6 2¥2.30 0042 -28.27 -.0000 271904.4 _.10 .00 .0028 125.43 .0024 -27.39 309.70.
IET 51 2n75.55 2086._0 15 13 31.8 90.00 0041 -26.83 .0001 274280.1 1.76 11.30 -.0034 245._1 -.0014 -27.33 299.03
|ET 61 2096.55 2107.R0 15 13 5_.8 62.93 0042 -28.28 .0001 277276.4 1.66 ".00 ".0024 231.64 .0027 -27.31 293.83
lET 72 2261.42 2_7_.67 _5 16 37.6 94.04 0041 -26.92 .0001 290744.1 1.74 ".00 -.0036 242.80 -.O00S -27.11 2_3.02
RISE 42 _762.C5 2273._0 15 16 3_.3 205.00 0041 -26.35 -.OOO0 290371.5 1.01 3.81 .0079 119.83 -.0022 -27.11 252.67
§XTM 1! 2302.92 2314._7 15 17 19.1 .41 0042 -28.17 .0000 291221.3 1.33 26.62 -.OOO0 180.41 .0042 -27.06 242.75
BET 11 p573.25 2R84._0 15 21 49.5 68.42 0042 -27.53 .0000 315038.3 1.57 .00 -.0028 236.$5 .0024 -26.77 175.72
IXTM 4_ 2680.84 2_92.09 15 23 37.1 359.96 .0042 -26.50 .0000 316860.5 1.24 81.28 -.0000 .29 0.0216 -26.67 149.02
RISE _1 28_.45 RR_2.70 16 1 47.7 2_0.00 .0041 -26.12 -.0000 331458.4 .84 11.02 .0034 113.83 -.0010 -26.9_ 116._8
RISE 7_ 2965.U0 7976._5 _6 • 2_.2 266._7 .0041 -26._5 -.0000 343664.6 .77 -.00 .0037 116.93 -.0005 -26.41 7|.43
RISE 61 3042.04 3n_3._9 16 5 38.3 295.67 .0042 -27.11 -.0000 349073.1 .88 .00 .0026 126.65 .0027 -26.3_ 59.28
|_T 41 3099.67 31]n.92 lb 6 _5.9 105.00 .0fl41 -25.68 .0000 352800.4 1.45 3.40 -.0030 240.70 -.0023 -26.31 44.89
EXTM 51 3_64.94 3176.19 _6 7 41.2 359.08 .0042 -26.27 .0000 351207.9 1.10 89.02 .0032 123.15 .1191 -26.27 28.59
EXT, 61 3297.29 3308.54 _6 9 53.5 .24 .0042 -27.11 .0000 _63835.9 1.10 22.66 -.0000 180.23 .0041 -26.19 3_S.52
IXTN 7_ 3337.07 3x48.32 _ 10 33.3 .10 .0042 -26.48 .0000 362904.4 1.10 71.43 ".0000 180.27 .0118 -26.16 340.58
RIsE 11 3473.22 3484.47 ]6 12 49.4 290.80 .0042 -26.71 -.0000 377855.1 .78 .00 .0029 123.38 .0024 -26.09 3_1.53
IET 51 3_P4.72 3_3_.97 16 13 40.9 90.00 .0042 -25.69 .0000 300053.4 1.48 10.89 -.0035 246.97 -.0015 -26.06 298.65
SET 61 3_52.42 ]5_3.h7 16 14 8.6 64.77 .0042 -26.73 .0000 383080.7 1.39 -.00 _.0026 233.89 .0027 -26.04 091.71
R_$E 4_ 37_6.17 3717.42 16 16 4_.4 255.00 .0042 -25.40 -.0000 393167.2 .61 3.23 .0030 129.08 -.0023 -29.96 253.17
lET 7_ 3707.49 3718.74 16 16 4_.7 93.86 .0042 -25.83 .0000 393620.3 1.60 -.00 -.0037 243.91 -.000_ -25.96 222.83
IXTH 11 1746.65 _757.90 16 17 22.9 .17 .0043 -26.76 .0000 393484.3 1.26 28.03 .OOO0 180.17 .0043 -25.94 242.99
IMPACT 3_10.61 3A21.86 16 _R ?_.8|NPC 4_ 3810.61 3_2_._6 16 _B _.B 28_.40 .0043 -25.51 -.0000 399498.0 1.70 23.21 .0034 105.71 -.0021 -25.92 226.77
|NPC 11 36t0.61 3R21._ 1_ 1_ ;_.u 1_.62 .0044 -26.70 .0000 399200.4 2.16 26.13 -.0010 196.53 .0042 -25.92 226.77
EVNT STA _rl TFL. _xY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT kIC
INJECTICN .00 L_.25 _4 2 56.220 6603.487 _S.3471 303.67|0 10.94818 S.3335 121.969_ 131.4287
SEPkRAT_ _.;_ I_,_ l• 2 57._20 6697.958 11.7513 309.1442 10.86869 8.6691 123.3249 137.1877
RIT_ 3,_¢ 14,45 14 2 59.420 6952,037 S.7793 317._764 10.66691 13.9560 124.6909 146.1014
EX/_ <* 13.2_ 24.45 1_ 3 9.424 940_.301 -16._735 347.7089 9.160_2 33.3071 121.0957 17R.7616






OMA $46.G_41 E=S $_0._72_ LON _48._46
SX .4E_2_6 SY -.769143 SZ o.414749 010 -24._0324 R&O 302.29914 RN 4091_0.211 LAT _A.310600 L_N _g.461_00
C3 -.073655 ECC .985656 SLR 12999.493 _C4 6944.6650 LT4 -20.0000 GTk 20.00 T8 6?5.00000 POL -,0
NEX .902851NSY -.760003 NSZ -,41:748 C3N 1.5_24 V|M 2.6817 Za8 142,7_0 8,T ,0000 E.q -,0000
LATE 9.6316 LONF 2.8213 LAT$ -$.9986 LONE 212.4130 L4Y! 1.7677 LONI 329,6951 RSM 147.9037 ??AN _.0990
LAUNCH _ATE FE_ 15,1966 81SE AYN 90.0 Tr 63,818 ARR|VAL DATE FEB 17 1946 _? 49 97,8
LNCH LNCH ]NJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ IMJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LA? LONE ?A RT ASC AZNTN TIRE HAD VEL P?N
90.00 1 48 4.2 ?7.3 24.79 307.01 -12.99 125 47 104.13 $ 99 19.2 6A28.9 10.93 -6,4_
EYNT sT4 TFI TrL DAY H_ _IN NA DMA DEC PDE RNG DRG ELE DSL 4Z! OkZ LA? LONg
PROgE IN EARTH*S SNADO_
INJECTICN .00 11.29 15 $ 99.3
S|PAEkTION 1.20 12.45 15 2 .9
RITRO 3,20 14.45 15 2 2.9
RISE 72 6.34 17.$9 15 2 5.7 99.99 -.6969 74.67 ,1044 2390,6 -9.39 -,00 .1028 346.83 .1891 12,15 340.98
3X?_ 7_ $$.63 22,88 _5 2 11.0 298,47 -.OSSO 21.10 -,1499 26?3,9 6,$2 23,n2 ".0000 63,01 .1725 .63 t.99
RISE 95 15.77 23,02 _5 2 11.1 67.94 -,1313 37,91 -,0261 4987,0 -4.28 ,00 ,1012 353.05 .0347 ,38 2.40
EXIT SNA 15.34 26.99 15 2 14.7
|X1T 72 $5.34 26.99 15 2 14.7 290,36 -,0295 ,09 -.0974 4264,9 7.68 20.$4 ".01_ 06.98 ,0649 °9.67 1J.60
IXIT 51 $5.34 26.59 lS 2 14.7 39.92 -,1266 28.22 -,0659 4015,0 -,93 24.02 .1182 322.13 .0929 -9,67 12.80
|XIT 61 15.34 26.59 19 2 14.7 323.84 ".0630 -48.84 .0160 6621.0 7.39 -4.63 -.0038 197.07 -.0447 -9.67 12.80
|XTN 91 27.64 38.R9 15 2 27.0 346.13 -.0338 -9.30 -.0291 6532.3 9.SS 60.94 ".0P00 41.17 .1163 -17.94 39.02
EXTN ?2 66.15 77.36 19 3 9.4 272,63 -.0001 -29,76 -.0053 23141,8 4.96 9.78 .0000 119.27 .0013 -26,_? 56.45
RISE 4_ 72.53 03.78 15 3 $1.8 103,86 ",0042 -18.74 -,0027 2S661,8 4.20 ,00 ,0048 246.S4 .0003 -26.80 97.49
|XTM 91 0_.21 92.46 15 3 20.9 321.18 -.0001 -26.49 -.0010 23369.6 4.97 55.27 .0000 100.01 .0017 -27.23 90.43
|XTN 42 126,90 137,79 15 4 S.8 99.49 ,0005 -23,08 -.0006 39167.6 4.01 9,89 ".0000 249.82 ".Go08 -26,t6 97.S3
SET 4_ 189.09 201.14 1_ S g.2 10S.00 .002_ -24,30 -,0001 93723.9 3.69 2,56 ",0019 245,79 ",0013 -28.30 90.05
RISE 61 _05.71 216.96 15 S 29.0 303.72 .0032 -33.27 .0002 97276.7 3.19 .00 .0019 139.94 .0019 -20.20 47.46
RXTH 91 310.99 322,24 19 7 $0.3 .06 ,0037 -28.18 .0001 71040,7 2.93 87.96 .0000 185.21 .0734 -27,9| 27.63
§XTH 61 470.99 482.20 19 9 90.3 2.09 .0040 "30.82 ,0001 101137,8 2.92 18.89 ,0000 102.99 .0036 -27.40 393.09
|XTH 7_ 505.57 _16.82 $5 10 24.9 .47 .0041 -28.97 .0001 102993.0 2.46 69.33 -.0000 281.10 .0105 -27.38 349.23
RiSE 11 666.76 678.01 15 13 6.1 292,87 ,0040 -28,84 ",0000 130907.4 1.92 ,00 ,0027 126.10 .0023 -26,99 307.93
SET 51 698.71 709.96 15 13 38.0 90.00 .0039 -29.89 .0001 133918.1 2.53 10.93 -.0032 246.39 ".0013 -26.92 300.41
lET 61 719.43 730.68 15 13 98.7 62.23 .0040 -20.84 .0001 137019.0 2.41 ".00 -.0023 230.85 .0027 -26.E7 29S.$2
JET 72 892.91 903.76 $S 16 51.0 93.92 ,0040 -26.21 ,0001 199296,3 2.37 -.00 -,0039 244.91 -.0009 -26.$4 294.28
RISE 42 902.09 913.34 _9 17 1.4 2_9.00 .0040 -2_.$S -.0000 160092.4 $.66 3.07 .0029 118.88 -.0022 -26.53 291.98
|XTN 11 942.44 993.69 15 17 41.0 .90 .0042 -28.44 ,0001 162329.1 1.94 26,39 -.0000 100,09 .0041 -26.46 24_.28
lET 15 1215.64 1226.89 19 22 19.0 68.66 .0041 -27.28 .0001 199323.3 2.06 -.00 -.0027 239.87 .0024 -26.06 17_.08
|XTN 42 1326.52 1337.77 16 0 _.8 399.96 .0042 -25.63 .0000 200990.3 1.69 80.41 -.0000 .29 -.0201 -29.93 _49.02
RISE 91 1461.29 1472._4 16 2 20.6 270.00 .0041 -29.13 -.0000 219009.6 1.29 10.62 .0034 112.91 -.0019 -29.77 116.03
RISE 72 1617.20 1628.49 16 4 56.9 266.22 .0041 -29.39 -.0000 239060.9 1.19 -.01 .0037 119.69 -.0009 -29.62 77.79
R|EE 61 1691._0 1702.7S 16 6 10.8 299,12 ,0041 -26.64 -.0000 241934.6 1.24 ,00 ,0026 129.97 .0027 -25.94 99.48
|ET 42 $749.20 1760.4_ 16 7 S.S 109_00 .0041 -24.59 .0000 246800.0 $.03 2.74 -.0030 245.96 -.0022 -29.49 4_.27
|XTH 91 1G13.02 $824.27 16 8 _2.3 398.09 .0042 -25.43 .0000 246614.1 1.47 88.29 .0037 00.16 -.0239 -29.44 29.94
|XT_ 61 $991.49 1962.74 16 10 30.8 .30 .0042 -26.59 .0000 262930.4 1.44 23.17 .0000 180.37 .O04t -29.3| 399.30
|XTN 72 1991.10 2002.39 _6 11 $0.4 .07 .0042 -29,71 .0000 26|418,0 $.42 _2.20 ,0000 189.22 .0120 -29,29 34_.60
RISE 11 2527.51 2138.76 16 13 26.8 290.16 .0042 -26.03 -.0000 279896.7 1.06 .00 .0029 122.48 .0024 -29.19 311.99
BET S| 2179.77 2191.02 16 14 19.1 90.00 .0041 -24.69 .0000 283092.t 1.74 10.43 -.0034 247.94 -.0019 o25.15 290.96
|E? 61 2211,28 2222.$3 16 14 s0.6 69,96 .0042 -26.09 ,0000 286779.8 2.64 .01 -,0026 234.08 ,0027 -29.13 291.17
||T 7_ 2364.16 2379.41 16 17 23.9 93.69 .0041 -24.84 .0000 299049.1 1.73 -.00 -.0037 244.90 -.OOOS -2S.OS 293.31
RIlE 42 2369,76 2377.01 16 17 29.1 299,00 ,0041 -24,28 -.8000 291888,? .99 2.94 .0030 158.19 -.0023 -29,0_ 252.92
Ix?, 11 2406.20 2417.49 16 18 S.9 .26 .0042 ;|_.06 .O000 299305.6 $.31 28.74 -.0000 180.26 .0043 -29.00 242.90
lET 11 2684.76 2696.01 16 22 44.1 70.26 .0042 -2_.SS .0000 323629.8 1.96 ".00 -.0029 238.14 .0024 -24.83 173.82
|XTN 42 2784.71 2795.96 $7 0 24.0 399.97 .0042 -24.97 .0000 324009.7 1.22 79.35 .0000 .18 -.017_ -24.77 149.01
RISE 91 2919.13 2926.38 17 2 34.4 270.00 ,0041 -24,28 -,0000 339310.S .81 10.28 .0039 152.11 -.0019 -24.70 116.82
RISE 72 3069.88 3081.13 $7 S 9.2 266.37 .0042 -24.47 -.0000 351621.9 .71 -.01 .0037 154.72 -.O00S -24.6_ 78.17
RISE 61 3137.29 3148.$4 17 6 16.6 293.62 .0042 -29.33 -.0000 394133.2 .82 .00 .0026 124.09 .0027 -24.60 61.39
lET 42 3203.39 3214.60 17 7 22.7 109.00 .0041 -23.96 .0000 360270.S 1.44 2.35 -.0030 242.06 -.0093 -24.93 44.86
|XTN 91 3260.03 3279.28 17 8 27.3 398.96 .0042 -24.$4 .0000 359902.0 1.10 88.47 .0024 38._9 -.1142 -24.51 2t.71
|XTN 61 3400.49 3415.73 17 10 39.8 .13 .0042 -29.41 .0000 370949.1 1.10 24.39 ".0000 180.13 .0042 -24.9| 399.63
|XTM 72 3440.40 3451.69 17 $1 $9.7 .02 .0042 -24.80 .0000 370138.? 1.10 73.11 .0000 1E0.09 .0096 -24.91 34|.89
RI|E 11 3970.77 3982.02 $" 13 30.1 289.29 .0042 -29.09 ".0000 384811.4 .79 .00 .0029 12_.27 .00|4 -24.43 313.09
|ET 91 3628.46 3639.71 $7 14 27.8 90,00 ,0042 -24,10 .0000 397942,6 1.91 10,22 *,0039 248,09 -.0019 -24,4? 298.62
SET 61 3663.40 3674.69 $7 lS 2.7 66.61 .0042 -29.$4 .0000 391041.6 1.44 -.00 -.0026 236.19 .002? -24.4? 28;.86
RISE 42 3609.26 3920._1 17 17 2E.6 295.00 .0042 -23.91 -.0000 401964.S 1.18 2.32 .0_1 117.90 -.0023 -24.46 2_3.19
lit 72 3809.79 3621.04 17 17 29.1 93t60 ,0042 -24,33 ,0000 401869.7 1.93 -,00 -.0039 _49.42 -.0006 -24.4? 293,06
INPECT 3829,06 3840.31 17 17 48,4
||pC 42 3829.06 3840.31 17 17 48.4 280.04 .0043 -23,99 -.0000 403197.S 1.71 6.02 .0032 119.16 -.0023 -24.49 249.14
|NRC ?2 3829.06 3840,31 $7 17 48.4 98,90 ,0043 -24.31 .0000 404316.6 2.49 -4,41 -.0038 _44.69 *.0007 -24.43 24|.14
|MPC 11 3829.06 3840.31 17 17 46.4 354 9a .0044 -29.28 -.0000 400719.6 2.03 29.34 .0003 174.79 .0049 -24.43 243.14
|VN? |?_ Trl TrL DAY H_ NIN RAD LAT kON4 ¥1L P?H AZ RT A|C
INJiC?ION .00 11.2S lS 1 99.321 6631.773 24,3179 306,39|0 10,92664 -6.4430 104.0777 121.3969
S|PARATIO_I 1,20 12,49 lS 2 .921 6963.497 22,9943 31|.|910 10oS$1R1 -3.0997 107,0431 12|,66_4
R|?RO 3.20 $4,4S lS 2 2.921 6S98,931 _9.1S|? 32|.06|0 lO,98SOS S.6638 111.SS14 140.3347
EX_? |HA lS.34 26.$9 lS | 14.69| 3R08.|96 -S.6697 1|,3047 9,46683 30,3434 117.7946 791,1549 &*






OMA 146._241 E=S 1_0.4290 LOM 243.4622
SW .4RR894 Sv -.7_7722 SZ -,414277 DIO -24.47379 RAO 302.48731 RM 40S772.168 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
C| -.87n808 ECC .90_702 SLR 1299§.262 RC& 6544.6690 L?A *20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 679.00000 POL *.0
NSX ,_0_434 N_Y *.7_B_51 N57 -.411263 C3N 1,9559 VZM 2.6823 ZAE 142.758 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 9.6419 LqN_ 2,8033 LAT_ "1.S_06 LflNS 212,23_2 LATI 1.7937 LONE 32S.6771 RSM 147,9_36 TTAN 6.0858
LAUNCH CATS tea I_,1966 RaSE AZN 93.0 Tr 63.781 ARRIVAL DATE tee 17 1966 18 l 1,7
"LNCH LNCM INJ |NJ INJ IMJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
4_NTH TIRE PB LAT LONG TA RT kSC AZNTN TI_E HAD VEL PTH
83.00 2 7 _7.1 _7.6 23.5_ 306,95 o8.52 126.40 106.3S 2 19 12,1 6580.7 10.97 -4.23
EVNT STA _:! TrL _AY HR M|N HA D_A DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_ORE IN EARTH'_ _MADOW
INJSCTICN .00 11.25 1_ 2 19.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.49 _ 2 ?0.4
R|TO0 3.20 14,4S ]5 2 22.4
Rile 7_ 5.75 17.00 15 2 2S.0 72,_2 *.3717 65.20 .1013 2462,3 -6.5S *.00 ,1141 336.42 .1469 11,46 337.22
8XTN 72 11.95 ?2,30 IS 2 30.? 309,S0 -.0982 22,05 -.1717 2330,1 q,63 32,16 -,0000 _7.66 .2246 -,02 357.90
RISE 91 11.49 22.74 15 2 _0.7 71,37 -.1174 33._3 -.0303 4799.2 -4.06 O0 ,0993 307.82 .02S2 -,8S 3_9.32
EXIT SHJ 14,_0 2_.7_ 15 2 33.7
|x_T 72 14._0 2_.7_ 1_ 2 33.7 298,19 -.0392 -,36 -.0646 "764,7 7,_9 27.95 -.0249 86.19 .0784 -_.08 7,96
EXIT _I 14,_0 _.7_ 1_ 2 33.7 49,83 *.1170 2_.79 -.0543 _292,S -t.45 19.52 ,1140 313,11 .0343 -_.88 7.96
|X|T 61 14._0 2_.7_ 15 2 33.7 ;33,37 -.0736 -S0,55 .01_9 6495,4 7.04 -3.74 ",0011 163.42 -.049_ -9,0S 7.96
EX?H 51 29.07 40.32 15 2 48,3 3S0,48 *.0305 -12.96 -.0191 7169,9 5._0 74.39 -.0000 36.02 .1326 -19.04 32,91
EXTN 72 66.57 77.82 lS 3 ?_.B 277,34 ".0001 -26,63 -.0011 23090,2 4.93 10,06 ,0000 115.79 .0011 -26.68 52.02
|XTN 91 03,91 94.76 19 3 42,7 326,77 *.0001 -27,20 -.0008 23969,3 4.92 60.30 ,0000 100.30 .0016 -27.59 S4,OS
RISE 42 90.46 101.71 1_ 3 49,7 10_,00 -.0018 -20.93 -.001S 30819.2 4.22 ,49 ,0023 244.4_ ".0002 -27,77 _4,36
EXTN 42 126.21 137.46 19 4 2_.4 103,93 000_ -23.03 -.0006 396S4,0 4.01 2._5 "*0000 243.40 ".0008 -28,32 $3.21
SET 42 146.31 1_7.q6 IS 4 45.5 10_,00 0012 -23.61 -.0004 4441_.9 3.89 2.13 -.0006 242.34 -,0010 -28.42 $1,26
RISE 61 103,82 ]9_.07 1_ _ 23.0 304,61 0030 -33,87 .0003 52898,7 3.33 -.00 ,00_8 136.89 ,0018 -28.43 48.24
|XTH 51 287.53 ?98.78 15 7 _.7 ,06 0036 °28.37 .0001 67014.9 3,01 87.37 ,0000 181.23 ,0680 *28.14 27.63
IXT" 61 450.70 462.03 15 9 SO.O 3.10 0039 "31.04 *0001 98211,0 2,56 10,67 .0000 182.60 .0036 -27,60 352,82
IXTN 7_ 484,49 499.74 1_ 10 23.7 ,49 0040 -28,73 ,0001 99SSS.S 2.49 69.17 *0000 282.21 .0099 -27.S0 34S.25
RISE 11 647.26 658.41 15 13 6.4 292.99 0040 -28.96 *0000 120405.2 1.99 ,00 .0026 126.34 ,0023 -27,07 307.76
lET 91 670.25 689.S0 15 13 37.5 90,00 .0039 -25.95 .0001 13134S,8 2.99 10,95 -,0032 246.33 ".0013 -27.00 300.47
SET 61 690.47 "09.72 lS 13 97.7 62.08 ,0040 -28.96 .0001 13E209.9 2.43 -,00 -.0022 230.64 .0027 -26,9S 29S,71
lit 72 672,91 683,76 15 16 91.7 93,93 .0039 -26.27 ,0001 198982,8 2.39 -,00 ".0035 243.46 ".0004 -26,60 254.31
RIle 4_ 802.39 R93.60 lS 17 1.6 2S4.99 .0040 -_S.19 ".0000 197817.0 1,67 3.10 ,0029 118.91 ",0022 -26.50 251.95
IXTN 11 922.79 934.04 ._ 17 42.0 ,9S .0042 "28.52 ,0001 160154.2 1.96 26.27 -.0000 180.93 .0041 -26.51 242.24
EST 11 1195.79 1207.04 1_ 22 19,0 60.61 ,0041 -27.33 .0001 193344,6 2.07 -,00 *.0027 23S.81 .0024 -26.10 176.14
|XTH 42 1306.97 1310.22 16 0 6.2 3S9,96 .0042 -29,66 .0000 198718,S 1.70 80.44 -,0000 .29 -,0207 -2_.9S 149.02
RISE 91 1441.86 14_3.11 16 2 21.1 270,00 .0041 -29,15 -.0000 217228,4 1,26 10.63 ,0034 112.92 -.0019 -29.80 116.02
RIle 72 1_97,81 1609.06 16 4 _7.0 266.21 .0041 -25.40 o,0000 233366.1 1.16 -.01 ,0037 119.66 -,0005 -25,63 77.74
RISE 61 167J.21 1_83.46 16 6 11.4 29_,14 ,0041 -26,66 -.0000 240206,6 1,21 ,00 .0026 126.00 .0027 -25.56 59.44
lIT 42 1729,75 1741.00 16 7 9.0 109,00 .0041 -24.60 ,0000 245249,4 1.84 2.74 -,0030 241.5S -.0022 -29.50 49.20
lXTH 51 1793._0 1RO4.R3 16 8 1_.8 3S8.08 .0042 -25.44 ,0000 24E008,3 1.48 88.24 .0037 80.54 -o0226 -29,49 29,$6
lXT_ 61 1932.16 2943.41 _6 10 31.4 ,39 .0042 -26,60 ,0008 260994,7 1.44 23,16 .0000 180.38 .0041 -25.33 355.37
lXTM ?2 1971.7_ 1903.00 16 11 10.9 ,07 .0042 "2_,71 .0000 260899.2 1,43 72,19 ,0000 180.23 ,0120 -29.29 345.60
RISE 11 2108.21 2119.46 16 13 27,4 290,16 .0042 -26003 -.0000 270430.3 1.07 ,00 ,0029 122.49 .0024 -29,19 311.88
lET 91 2160.40 2171._5 16 14 19.6 90,00 .0041 -24.o9 .0000 281600,5 1.75 10.43 *.0034 247.$5 -,0019 -29.1S 29S,97
lET 61 2191.91 2203.16 16 14 $1.1 69,96 .0042 -26,05 ,0000 28E338.1 1.69 ,01 -,0026 234.87 .0027 -25.13 291.17
lET 72 2344.61 2396.06 16 17 24.0 93,69 .0041 -24.84 ,0000 2976S0,4 1,73 -,00 *,0037 244.91 -.0005 -25,02 253.32
RISE 42 2346,46 2357.71 16 17 29.7 299,00 ,0041 -24.27 0,0000 297S06.8 .99 2.94 ,0030 118.19 -.0023 -25,0_ 25_.91
IXT_ 11 2306.91 2390,16 16 10 6.1 ,26 .0042 -26,05 ,0000 297937,4 1.31 28.74 ",0000 180.27 .0043 -24.99 241,89
i_T 11 2665,40 2676.73 16 22 44.7 70,29 ,0042 -25,54 ,0000 322348,0 1.96 -,00 *.0029 238,1S .0024 -24.82 173.82
EXTN 4_ 2765.42 2776,67 17 0 24.6 3S9,97 ,0042 -24,59 .0000 323593.6 1.22 79,33 ,0000 .19 -.0171 -24,76 149,01
RISE $1 2895.66 2907,11 17 2 3_.1 270,00 ,0041 -24.26 -.0000 338097,0 .82 10.28 .003S 112.10 -.0015 -Z4,69 118.62
RISE 70 3050.65 3061,90 17 5 9,8 266,30 ,0041 -_4.4S -,0000 350214,9 .7S -,00 .0037 114.70 -.O00S -24,61 70,16
RISE 61 3117,90 3129,23 17 6 17,2 293.60 ,0042 -2S.32 -,0000 3S4905.S .02 .00 ,0026 12q.07 .0027 -24,$0 61.36
lET 42 3184,00 3199.33 17 7 23.3 105,00 .0041 -23.94 ,0000 3S9136,1 1.4S 2.34 °.0030 242.07 -.0023 -24.56 44,86
EXT_ 91 3248,71 3259.96 17 8 27.9 350,94 .0042 "24.52 ,0000 397371.4 1.10 88.49 ,0024 38.35 -.1126 -24.94 20.72
|XT" 61 3301.22 3392.47 17 10 40,4 .13 .0042 -29,40 ,0000 369822.7 1.10 24.36 ",0000 180.13 .0042 -24,51 35_.62
iXT_ 7_ 3421.13 3432.38 17 11 20,3 ,02 .0042 "24.76 ,0000 369023.7 1.10 73.13 .0000 180.09 .0102 -24.49 345.69
RISE 11 3551.44 3962.69 17 13 30,6 209,28 ,0042 "25.07 ",O00O 303608.9 ,79 000 ,0029 121.24 .0024 -24,46 313,07
lET 91 3609.19 3620.44 17 14 20.4 SO,O0 ,0042 -24.08 ,0003 386414.0 1,50 10,21 ",0035 240,07 ".0015 *24,49 29S.62
lET 61 ?644.24 369_,49 17 lS 3.4 66,63 ,0042 "25.12 ,0000 389906.0 2,43 -,00 ",0026 236,22 .0027 -24.4S 289.$4
R!_E _ 3290.18 3801,43 17 17 29,4 2ES,O0 ,0042 "23.88 ".0000 400191,S 1.03 2.30 .0030 127.$8 ",0023 *24.44 253.19
lET 72 3790.67 3801.92 17 17 29.9 93,60 ,004| "24.30 .0000 40044?,' 1.79 **00 ".0038 245.4S *.0006 -24.44 2S3.07
INPACT 3926.03 3939,08 17 18 6.0
|NPC 42 3926.63 3838,08 17 18 6,0 264,30 ,0043 -23,99 ",0000 40282?,9 1.71 9,20 .0033 112.8_ *,0022 -24,4S 243.87
IMPC 11 3926.93 3638,0S 17 lS 6,0 3S9,27 ,0044 -25.24 **0000 400715.0 2.06 29.$5 ,0000 129,24 .0049 -24,4S 24).67
IXTH It 3020.64 3039.00 17 li 7,i 3E9,74 .0044 -29,24 -,0000 400944,4 2.23 29,SS .0000 179.73 .0046 -24,4S 243.41
EVNT _Ta TFI TF_ GAY NN NIk RAD LA7 _ON8 VIL PTH A2 NT AEC
t INJECTION ,00 11,2S 1S 2 19,202 6SII,224 23,$876 308.91E7 10,86692 -4.2309 "06.3701 126,364_
: SEPARATION 1.20 12,4S 1S 2 20.402 6S41,970 21,4728 313,7611 10,89613 -.8062 109,1124 _33.$104
RITRO 3,20 14,4S 15 2 22.402 6S93,166 17,33S6 324.6409 10,85642 4.9027 112,9072 2_4.0916
J EXIT SHA 14.S0 2S,7S 15 2 33,704 879S,7|6 -5,8800 7,9S71 9,47441 30,2693 117.87R0 191,0413






ONA 146.0241 EP8 lS0.0779 LOM 230.6277
SX ,491354 _v -,766366 =Z *,413829 DAO *24,44562 R40 302.06508 RN 405192.055 LAY ?0,310000 LON 2?9.461000
C3 -,071010 bCC ,80969! |LN 1299S.68S N_A 6944.6650 LTA -=0,0000 O?A 20.00 T8 675,00000 POL -,0
NIX ,507911 NSV -0757148 MSZ -.410796 CIM 1.5554 VIH ?,6823 ZAE 142.740 B,T .0000 I.R -,0000
LIYJ |.6515 LONE 1.7i54 LkTS ol.8507 LONS 212.0655 LATI 1.6558 LONE 321.6046 RSM 147.5030 TTAN 6.0789
LAUNCH _AT| rio 19,t966 BASE AZM 96.0 Tr 63,797 ARRIVAL DATE F08 17 1966 10 ?? 1.5
LNCH LNCN INj |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
k|NTH TIME P8 LAY LO_I TA RT AIC AZMTM TINE RAO VEL PTN
|6,00 2 24 30.7 27.8 =2.38 306,?6 -4,01 130.30 108.08 2 35 56.7 6556.? 10.99 -2.39
EYNT ST& "rl YrL DAY NN NIN HA DMA OEC DDE RNO DN8 ELl DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LOE3
PRO81 |N EARTH'S SMADOM
INJECTION .00 11.25 15 2 39.9
SEPARATION 1,20 12045 19 2 37.1
R|TRO 3,20 14,49 15 = 39.1
RISE 72 5,32 16,07 19 2 42.2 770S0 -,2605 9/.83 .0771 2541,9 -7.26 ,01 .12'_ 327.99 ,1115 10.55 334,16
SXTM 72 10,04 21029 1S | 46.0 326,64 -.1672 27.88 -.2154 1912,4 4.08 42.70 .0300 40,00 .3461 .13 352.97
NIle 51 11,29 22,g4 19 = 47,= 74o21 -,1067 29.44 -.0336 4988,$ -3,84 .00 .0973 303.07 .0172 -2.24 356,07
EXIT SMi 13.85 25.10 15 2 49.8
IXIT 72 13.0§ 25,10 15 2 49.8 306o21 -.04|= -1.96 -.0701 _366,4 7.4| 36.12 *.0375 06.64 .0945 -6.48 3.77
IXIT 01 13,85 25.10 lS = 49.8 J7,64 0,1075 ==.96 -,0303 4554,2 -1.77 15.94 .1091 306.02 .0216 -6.48 3.77
IXIT 61 13.05 25,10 15 = 49,8 342017 -.00|8 -92,06 .0137 6475,t 6.70 -3.60 .0014 169.13 -.0520 -6.40 3.77
IXTN 51 30.63 41,80 19 3 6.S 393,99 -,0279 -16096 *.01SS 7024,3 9.46 79.23 ".0000 32.71 .1636 -20,71 31.11
' |XTH 72 67.28 78,S3 19 $ 43.2 201,40 ".OOOO -|7.76 0.0009 23002.7 4.89 13,72 .0000 126.79 .0009 -27.29 40.33
iXTM 51 05,66 96,81 lS 4 1.6 331,03 -.0000 -28.11 -.0006 24041.3 4.46 64,57 .0000 101.70 .0014 -20.11 50.30
RiSE 61 166,86 170,11 19 S 22.8 305,81 .OOJO °34.66 ,0003 40389,0 .;.49 -.00 .0017 138.16 .0016 -20.78 44.76
IXTH 51 267.99 =70080 lS ? 3.S 010 ,0086 -|8.73 ,0001 63489,1 3.08 87,00 -.0000 101.64 .0506 -20.46 27.60
IXTM 61 434.20 440,t4 lS 9 90.= 3,41 .0039 -31.36 ,000| 99789,$ 2.60 10.33 .0000 183.07 .0030 -27.83 358.93
JXTN 72 467,39 478064 15 10 23.3 097 .0040 °=8.99 ,0001 97084,7 2.93 60.90 -.0000 101.38 .0090 -27.72 349.14
RiSE 11 631,23 642048 13 13 7.1 283,19 00040 -29,17 ,0000 120336,6 1.97 ,00 .0026 126.62 .0023 -27.24 307.52
JET 51 661.13 672ol8 lS 15 37.0 80,00 .0039 -26.10 00001 128147,8 |.57 11,01 ".0032 246.19 -.0013 -27.16 300.52
lET 61 600.38 691,63 19 13 96.3 61,83 ,0040 -29.16 ,0001 132914,7 =.4t ",00 -.0022 230.34 .0027 -27.11 298.00
get 72 |55.8S 867.10 lS 16 51.8 93,90 .0038 026,39 00001 15|040o8 =.40 -.00 -.0035 243.33 -.0004 -26.73 254.32
RISE 42 865007 877,12 19 17 1.8 214,98 .0040 "=5030 ",00_0 158909,8 1.69 3.16 ,0029 119.00 ".00_2 -26.71 251.92
|XTM 11 006,4| 017,73 lg 17 42,4 1,01 ,0042 -=8.67 .00C1 198310,0 1.97 26.12 -.0000 100.00 .0041 -26.63 242.18
leT 11 1178,96 1190o21 lS == 14,9 68.Sl .0041 "27.43 .0001 19161008 =.08 ".00 ".0027 235.00 .C024 -26.19 176.25
EXTM 42 1290,64 1301009 16 0 6.6 389086 .0042 "=5.74 ,OOOG 197102,7 1.71 80,S2 ".0000 .26 ".0211 -26.03 140.02
Rile 51 1425.63 1436,88 16 = 21,5 270,00 .0041 "2S.21 ",0000 211684,0 1.27 10.66 .0034 112.90 ",0015 -29.86 116.00
RISE 72 1t0100| 1592o83 16 4 57.5 =66,=0 .0041 -25.46 ".OOO0 231887,3 1.16 "001 .0037 115.72 ".0005 -=5.60 77.74
RIlE 61 1606,20 1667053 16 6 12.2 295,21 .0041 -|6.72 -.0000 230863.3 1.26 .00 .0026 126.00 .0027 -20.61 50.37
leT 42 1713,51 1724o76 16 7 9.4 105,00 00041 "=4,64 .0000 =4380807 1.0| 2.77 ".0030 241.52 ".0022 -25.55 *9.29
OXTM S1 1777o31 1788,86 16 8 13,2 $80,06 ,0042 -=5.40 .O00O 24359901 1.48 68.24 .0030 82.04 -,0194 *=_.49 =0.57
IXTH 61 1916,09 1927o80 16 10 32.0 ,40 .0042 -26,64 ,0000 298642,3 5.49 23o12 .0000 180.39 .0041 -29.36 359.36
IXTH 7| 1855.58 1986,83 16 11 11.E ,OI ,0042 -25,73 *0000 208947,= 1.43 72019 *0000 100.24 ,0121 -25.33 340.59
Rile 11 =092,18 =103043 16 13 28.1 280,19 ,0042 "26.07 "*0000 2771_907 1.07 .00 .0029 122.S3 ,00|4 -29.22 311.64
|ST §1 2144,== 2185,47 16 14 20.1 00,00 ,0041 -=4,67 ,0000 200_99.= 1.70 10,44 -,0034 247,92 -.0015 -20.17 298.98
8ST 61 2175,60 =116085 16 14 St.S 65,83 0004= -26,08 ,0000 204036,1 1.69 001 -.0026 234.03 .0027 -25,15 291.21
lit 72 _328060 2339,90 16 17 24,6 93,69 .0041 -24.86 000_0 =9640409 1.74 -,00 *.0037 244.09 -.0005 -25.04 293.3=
Rile 42 2330,33 =34105| 16 17 26,= 295,00 ,0041 "=4,29 ",0000 |96259,1 1.00 2o99 .0030 118.20 ".00|3 "2§.04 292.91
EXTN 11 =370081 =382006 18 18 6,7 ,27 0004= "|0,08 ,OOO0 396700,1 1.32 28,72 *.0000 100.|0 .0043 -|5.01 24|.88
lET 11 =649,30 3660,ge 16 |1 40.2 70,20 ,0042 -IS,El ,0000 321161,S t.97 ",O0 -,0029 338.14 .0034 -|4.82 173.83
EXTN 42 =749.29 17600E4 17 O 29,2 $|9,97 .0042 -24,56 ,0000 3=238806 1.21 79,34 *0000 .=0 -.0175 *|4,76 149.01
Rile 01 2879.79 2091,00 17 = 39,7 270,00 ,0041 -_4.26 0.0000 330897,1 ,82 10.20 .0035 112.10 *.0015 °24.69 114.62
Rile 71 1034,5§ 3045,10 17 5 10.§ =66,38 .0041 -|4,49 ",0000 348101o1 .78 "o00 .0037 114.70 -,O00S -24.60 71.16
RISE 61 3101.94 3113,19 17 6 17.9 =83,99 ,004= *25.31 ".0000 311939.8 .8= ,00 .00=6 124.06 .0027 *_4.57 61.37
|ST 42 3168.fl6 1179,31 17 7 =4.0 100,00 ,0041 -=3.93 .0000 3|0111,| 1.4| =,33 -,0030 =4=.09 -.00=3 -24,55 44,66
JXTN 01 3232.60 3243,S0 17 8 20.6 3|8,83 ,004= -24,51 ,0000 306341,= 1.10 11,43 .0024 38.29 ".1115 -24.53 =8.73
IXTM 61 3365.=0 3376,49 17 10 41.1 ,13 .004= "29.31 .0000 361790,1 1.10 =4,38 -.0000 180.13 .004= -24,48 355,62
EXTN 72 3_05,08 3416,34 17 11 21,0 ,02 ,004= -=4,76 .0000 367001.8 1,10 73,14 .0000 100.09 ,0101 -24,40 349.65
=lie 11 3935,34 3546,59 11 1_ 31.= =80,26 .004= -|S.OS -.0000 381620,7 .78 ,00 ,00=9 121.22 .0024 -24,45 313.08
SIT $1 3993,13 3604,33 !7 14 29.0 90,00 .004= -=4,06 ,0000 30|331,4 1.50 10,20 -.0035 =48.09 -.0015 -24.43 290.62|IT 61 3620,=6 3639,81 17 13 4.= 86,80 .004= -25,10 ,0000 300_12,? 1,42 -,00 ".0026 |36.|S .00=7 -24.43 =89.8=
Et|E 42 3774,=3 3785,48 17 17 30.1 =l_,O0 ,004= -23,80 -,0000 390043,1 .91 2,20 ,0030 117.06 -.00=3 -24.41 253.19
||T 7| 3774,69 3785,94 17 17 30,6 93,10 ,004= *=4,28 ,0000 391132,3 1,71 -,00 -,0030 241.40 **0006 -24.41 253.07
|XTN 11 3813,73 30=4098 17 10 9.6 309,80 ,0041 -25,21 -,0000 390209,7 1.58 29,t9 -o0000 179.95 .0045 ..t.42 243.20
INP6CT 3027,80 3039,10 17 18 23,8
|_PC 4J 3827,80 3839,10 17 10 23,0 268,08 ,0043 -=3,94 ",0000 408496,? 1.7C 12,6q ,0033 110.67 ".0022 -24.63 239.59
|NpC 11 3827,1t 3839,10 17 18 =3.8 3,61 ,0044 "=I,21 "*0000 400743,7 =,08 =9,40 ",0002 103.75 .0045 -24.43 239.50
EVNT |Ti Trl TrL DAY 88 NIN 860 L4T _088 V|L RTN AZ RT AIC
INJICTIOM ,00 11,=S lS = 35.912 6506,=17 2=,3089 _06.7499 10,98761 -=.3901 100.5809 130.3873
||PERAT|OM 1.20 12,6g 11 = 37.112 6546,843 =0,033= 313.43|3 1_,88006 1.0434 111.1102 137.3705
N|TNO 3,20 14,40 lS | 39,112 66t6,066 13,0888 3|1.9840 10,82086 6.711t 114.9064 148.4341
EXIT |H4 14,81 25,10 19 = 49.762 8783,004 *6,4?76 3.7714 9,47544 30.25|4 11|.106| 194.8801
IRR6CT 3027.00 3039,10 17 10 23.7t9 40301?,99= o_4,4236 =39.$90| =011333 68,3t03 262.18|3 30=.000=
FEB 15. 1966
9-.60 % DEGR EF.S
1966026507-196
SURVEYOR VJEN eERfnOS
GNA 146.9241 EPS 150.6920 LOM 234.8989
8X .493779 sy -.76s316 sz *.413482 OiO -24.47_7S R40 302.80349 RM 40S?08.?07 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C| -.871553 ECC .98569n SLR 12995.6E3 RCA 6844.6650 LT4 -20.0000 OTA ;0.00 TU 675.00000 P_L -.0
NIX ,909015 NSY ~.756061NSZ -.410439 C3M 1,5563 V|R 2.6805 zAE 142.722 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 5,6590 LONE ?.7723 L4TS -1.5587 LONE 211.9353 LAY| 1.4886 LON| 325.6450 RSN 147.5035 TTAN 6.0734
LAUkCH ©EYE FEq 15,1966 84SE AZH 99.0 Tr 63.803 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 17 1966 18 42 26.9
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ IqJ INv |NJ --
"4ZHTH TIRE P8 LIT LONO TA RT &SC AZHTH T|ME R&D VEL PTH
99.00 2 38 25.3 27.9 21,21 306.45 -1.80 133.54 110.74 2 49 40.3 6546.3 11.00 -.69
EVNT STA TrI TrL DAY HR MIN HA D_A DEC DOE RNO DRO ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LCNO
PROBE IN EARTH*S SHADON
INJECTION .00 11.75 15 2 49.7
SEPARATION 1,?0 12,45 15 2 50.9
R|TRO 3,20 )4.45 :5 ? 57.9
RISE ?a 5.0; 16.76 15 2 54.7 60,41 -.2191 50.20 .0510 2620,5 -7.70 -.00 .1260 32".66 .0800 9.48 331.59
|XTH 72 10.36 21._1 15 3 .0 332.76 -.1670 16.88 -,1870 1900.0 4.79 53,40 .0000 4 .76 .4125 -2,32 381.68
NISE 51 11.17 ??.42 15 3 .8 76.64 -.0982 25.59 -.0368 5t53.9 -3.62 .00 ,0954 298.66 .0104 -3.79 354.12
EXIT S_a 13,32 24.57 _5 3 3.0
EXIT 72 13.32 24._7 15 3 3.0 314,40 -.064 f 04,67 -.0732 3049,3 7.36 44,59 -,0556 88.77 .1123 -7.39 .09
|XIT 51 13.32 24._7 15 3 3.0 63.04 -.0993 20.06 -.0484 4790.5 -1.97 12.99 .1044 300.11 .0122 -7,35 .09
EXIT 61 13,37 24.47 18 3 3.0 350.23 *,0904 -53.43 .0107 6524,8 6.48 -4,05 .0036 174.18 -.0549 -7,'5 .09 ,
EXTN 51 37.25 43.q0 15 3 21.9 316.72 -,0250 -20.07 -.0122 8485.0 5.42 83.57 -,0000 ?6.75 .2361 -22,51 29.59
EXTH 72 6_.17 79.42 15 3 57.8 ?84.82 .0000 -29,09 -,0007 73193.2 4.86 16,75 ,0000 118,09 .0007 -28.14 45.26
JXTR 51 87,78 99.03 15 4 17.5 335.51 .0000 -_9,22 -.0004 2512q.2 4.42 66.04 .000_ 104.68 .0011 -26.80 47.16
R|SE 61 _54.84 ]66.09 25 5 24.5 307.77 .0027 -35.59 0004 46845,7 3.50 ".00 .00t7 139.67 .0015 -29.32 4_.0_
EXTM 51 250.74 261.99 15 7 .4 ,13 .0035 -29.27 0001 60447.2 3.18 86.47 .0000 101.92 .0486 -28.93 27.56
JXTN 61 421.16 432.41 15 9 50.d 3.78 .00_) -31.70 0002 93889.3 2.63 17,90 .0000 103.37 .0035 -26.17 _.19
|XYN ?2 453.17 J64.42 15 10 22.8 .63 .0040 -29.37 0001 95011.7 ?.55 68.$3 -.0000 181.50 .0095 -28.0_ 3_._8
RISE 11 610.66 629.91 15 13 8.3 793,48 .0040 -29.45 0000 124695,1 1.99 ,_0 .0076 127.00 .0023 -27.49 307.20
8£_ 51 647,05 658.30 _5 13 36.7 90,00 ,0039 -26.33 0001 177322,3 ?.99 11.11 -.0032 245.97 -.0013 -27.41 300.s?
lET 61 664.89 _76.14 15 13 5q.6 61.47 .0040 -29.44 0001 130031.3 2.46 -.03 -.0022 229.92 .0027 -27.36 ?96.38
SIT 72 842,73 853.46 15 16 S_.9 93.99 .0039 -26.58 OOfll 153460.2 ?.42 -,00 -,0035 243.14 -.0004 -26.93 254.32
R|SE 42 852.36 863.61 15 17 2.0 254.99 .0040 -25.48 -.O00O 154325,7 1.70 3.27 ,0079 119.14 -.0022 -26.90 251.90
|XTN 11 893.20 004,45 15 17 42.9 1.08 .0042 -28,87 .0001 _16626,5 1.98 25.91 -.0000 181.05 .0040 -26.82 242.11
SET 11 1164.83 117_.08 15 22 14.5 68,36 .0042 -27._0 .0001 190165.1 2.08 ,01 °.0027 235.47 .0024 -26.32 176.42
EXTH 42 1277.22 1288.47 16 0 6.9 319,91 .0042 -25,86 .OOO0 19S774,4 1.72 80,64 -.0000 .28 -.0216 -26.11 149.03 '
RIB| 51 1417.30 1423.55 16 2 27.0 270.00 .0041 -25.31 -.0000 214414.9 1._8 10.70 ,0034 113.08 ".0011 -25,97 115,99
RISE 72 1568.20 1_79.4S 16 4 $7.9 266,19 .0041 -?5.SS -.0000 230672.6 1.17 -.01 .0037 215.81 -.0005 -25.70 77.74
RISE 61 1643.40 '654.65 1_ 6 13.1 298,32 .004_ -26.81 *,O00O 237717,8 1.26 ,OO .0075 126.22 .0027 -25.69 59.26
|ET 42 1700.14 1711.39 16 7 9.6 105.00 .0041 -24.72 .0000 242631.3 1.8S 2.81 -.0029 241.46 -.0022 -25.63 45.29
|XTN 51 1763.90 1775.15 16 8 13.6 350.05 .0042 -25.56 .00_0 242437.3 1.49 88.23 .0038 84.6? -.0139 -25.57 29.59
J_TH 61 1902.82 1914.07 _6 10 32.5 ,43 .0042 "26.71 .O00O 250544.2 1.45 ?3.05 .0000 180.42 .0041 -25.43 385.33
|XTR 7a 1942.29 1953.54 16 11 12.0 ,0| .0042 "25.82 ,0000 2804°|,2 2.44 72.09 .0000 180.25 .0121 -25.39 345.59
RiSE 11 2079.10 2090.35 _6 13 28.8 790.74 ,0042 -26.12 -.OOOO 276078.9 1.00 .00 .0029 122.61 .0024 -25.27 _11.79
SIT 51 2130,89 2142.14 16 14 ?0.6 90,00 .0041 -24.72 ,8000 279236,7 1.76 _0,46 *.0034 247.46 -.0015 -25.22 298.90
SET 61 2162.04 2.73.79 16 14 $1.7 65.47 .0042 -26.13 ,0000 282963.6 1.66 .00 -,0026 234.76 .0027 -25.20 291.27
lIT ?_ 2315.36 2326.61 16 17 21.0 93.70 .0041 -24.90 .OOO0 299306.3 1.74 -.00 -.0037 24_,85 -.0005 -25.08 253.32
RISE 42 2317.04 2328,29 16 17 ?6.7 255.00 .0041 °24.32 -.O00O 791235,0 1.00 2.57 ,0030 11u._3 °.0023 -25.08 252.91
EXTN 11 2357.57 236_._2 16 18 7.2 ,29 .0047 -26,12 ,O00O 291698.? 1.32 26.67 -.0000 100.30 .0043 -25.04 242.67
|iT 11 ?635.89 ?_47.24 1_ 22 45.6 70,26 .0042 -28.58 .0"_0 370193,6 1.$7 0.00 *.0029 238.10 .0024 -24,81 273,86
|XY_ 4_ 2735.90 2_47.23 1? 0 25.7 _59.96 .0047 -24,58 ,OvOO 321444,7 1.23 79.36 .OOO0 .20 -.0183 -2_ 78 149.02
RISE 51 _66.47 ?877.72 17 2 36.1 270.00 0041 -24.27 -,0000 336035.2 .82 10.26 ,0035 112.11 -.0015 -24.70 116.61
RISE 72 3021.26 3n3_.51 _7 5 ln.9 266.30 0041 -24.45 -.O00O 340202.6 .76 -.00 ,0037 114.70 -.0005 -24.61 76.15 ,
RISE 61 3088.69 3099.94 57 6 18.4 293,60 0042 "2S.31 -,0000 353074.$ .83 .O0 .0026 124.07 .0027 -24.57 61.36
qET 4_ 3154.75 3_66.00 _7 7 ?4.4 105.00 0041 -23,93 .0000 357226.9 1.48 2.33 -.0030 242.08 -.0023 -24.55 44.87
|_TM 51 3719,35 3239._0 17 8 79.0 350.93 0047 -24.$1 .OOOO 35_460.7 1.10 88.43 .0074 36.30 -,1115 -24.53 28.73
|XTN 61 3351.94 3363.19 17 10 41.6 ,14 0042 o2J.38 .0000 367916.0 1.10 24.38 -.0000 180.14 .0042 -24,49 355.61
|XT_ 7; 3391.82 3403.07 17 11 71.5 ,03 0042 -24.76 ,0000 367106.3 1.10 73.1_ .0000 180.10 .0104 -24.47 34§.60
R!SE 11 3_22.04 3q3_.29 17 13 31.7 289,75 0042 -28.05 -.0000 381730.2 .78 .00 .0029 121.21 .0024 -24.44 313.09
SET 51 3q79.[5 3591,10 17 14 ?9.5 90,00 0042 -24._ .OOO0 384442.6 1.49 10,19 ".O03S 248.10 ",0015 *24.42 298,62
BET 61 3615.03 3_26.28 _7 18 4.7 66,66 004? -25.09 .0000 307919.1 1.42 ".00 -.0026 236.26 .002? -24.41 269.dl
RISE 4_ 3761,04 3772.?9 _7 17 30.7 255,00 0042 -23.83 -._000 39?834,2 .9_ 2.27 .0030 117.84 -.0023 -24.39 753.19 •
SIT 7_ 37_,.47 377?.72 17 17 31.1 93,59 004:°24,26 .0000 39|119.0 1,6 _ -,00 -,0038 245.49 o.000_ -24,39 253,08
JXTH 11 3900.66 3_1.91 _7 18 _0.3 359,96 004_ -_5.19 ".0000 3_0077.2 1.42 29.61 .0000 179.96 .0044 *24.39 243,19
IRPACT 302_,18 3_39._3 17 18 37.0
IHPC 4_ 3_28.18 3839.43 17 18 37.6 271,99 ._043 -23.94 ".0000 402229.6 1.70 18,07 .0034 100.93 -.00|1 -24.41 236.1|
IRPC 11 382_._0 3_39.43 17 18 37.8 7,07 .0044 -25,_9 ".0000 400732,4 2.10 29,23 -.000§ 187.33 .0045 -24.41 236,16
E¥NT STA TF| TF_ DAY HR _IN RaO L4T _ORG VEL PTM AZ RT ASC
INJECTICq .00 I_.?S 15 2 49.672 6844,267 21.2119 306,4506 10,69597 -,8618 110.7403 133.$374 •
S|PAR_TION 1,_0 12.45 15 2 50,872 6557.646 18.6286 312.9747 t0.986_3 2.$412 113.0607 140,36_3
8|T80 3.20 14.45 15 2 5?.872 6660,445 13,9004 323.20?9 10,$8406 |.1666 116.0656 181,0669
EXIT S_A 13.32 74._7 15 3 ?.909 8791.233 -7.354_ ._902 9.4?683 30.2442 11|.4700 190._S?






GN& ]46.q241 EPS 150.794/ LO_ _31.5519
SX .495004 SY -.76437:S2 ".413168 DiO -24.40402 RiO 302.926o3 RM 401_22.05? LkT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
CS -.873344 ECC .985661 SL 12995.492 qC4 6544.6650 LT4 -20.0000 QTk 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL .0
N;Y .511535 NSY -.795073 _SZ -.410118 C3M 1 _'_J VIM 2._074 ZAE 147.669 B.T .0000 I.R -.0000
L61_ 5.6656 LONF 7.8068 LAT% "1.)587 L_NS 211.9447 LAX! 1.2_51 LON] 325.7361 RSM 147.5034 TTkN 6.0697
LAUkCH ClTE feb 15.1966 BASE AZ_ 102.0 Tr 63.034 4RRIVAL DATE tee 17 1966 1_ _6 17.2
_NCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ IMJ INJ |NJ tNJ |NJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LIT LONE TA RT A$0 4ZNTM YIME RID ¥EL eTN
102.00 ? 49 41.8 28.0 20.00 _06.06 .64 139.97 112.07 3 . 56.0 6544.9 11.00 .3?
E¥NT STi TFI TF_ lAY HR MIN HA DNA DEC DDE RNQ 090 ELE D§L AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EkRTH'S S_ADOw
INJFCTICN .00 11.29 ?5 3 .9
S_ARATION 1.20 12.45 19 3 2.1
_JrRO 3.20 14.45 19 3 4,1
RiSE 7_ 4.77 16.02 19 3 b.7 12.28 -.1097 44.09 .0263 2693.4 -7.93 -.01 .12F7 314.6. .0519 0.28 329 ?
EXT, 74 10.22 21.47 lS 3 11.2 343.19 -.1947 10.50 -.2780 1816.4 4.94 6S.13 -.0000 42.53 .6715 -3.$8 349._
Rise 52 11.09 _2.34 19 3 12.0 70.81 -.0913 21.92 -.0399 5298.3 -3.42 .00 .0935 294.40 .0044 -5.47 35!.9_
EXIT SHE 12.80 24.13 15 3 13.8
EXIT 72 12.88 24.13 15 3 13.8 322.7_ -.0035 -0.50 -.0735 2807.6 7.20 53.11 -.000! 93.64 .1268 -0.19 356.83
EXIT 91 12.80 24.1_ 15 3 13.8 68.92 -.0923 17.18 -.0400 9000.3 -2:10 10.44 .1003 294.90 .0048 -6.49 _56.03
EXIT 61 12.80 24.13 19 3 13.8 397.55 -.0962 -54._8 .0072 6626.2 6.25 -4.94 .0053 170.58 -.0560 -0.4L 350.03
EXTH 91 33.92 45.17 19 3 34.9 390.07 -.0229 -23.50 -.0095 914308 5.39 87.54 -.OOCO 24.06 .5_63 -24.42 ?8.35
1XTM 72 69.13 80.30 19 4 10.1 287,66 ,0000 -30.58 -.O00a 23356.5 4.82 19.10 .0000 119.70 .00:_ -29,20 42.7:
RISE 61 147.50 _58.75 19 • 28.4 308.93 .0026 -36.60 Ou_J 45284.1 3.61 -.00 .0016 141.35 .O01q -30_03 41.34
EXTM 51 _37.02 248.27 19 6 98.0 ,22 ,0034 -29.96 0001 57917.1 3.21 85,77 -.0000 182.63 .0397 -29.54 27.49 _d
EXTH 61 411.03 422.28 19 9 q2.0 4,19 .0039 -32,_| 0002 95371.8 2.65 17,_0 ,0000 183.71 ,0034 -20.99 391.00 ira_
1XTN 7_ 441._4 453.09 19 10 22.6 .73 .0040 -_9.03 00_1 93340.4 2.58 68.07 *.0000 181.71 .0093 -70.45 344.99
RISE 11 609.01 62_.76 19 13 10.0 293.84 .0040 "29.00 0000 223422.5 2LO0 *00 .0076 127.46 .0023 "27.61 306.07
JET 91 635.63 646.88 19 13 36.6 90.00 ,0038 -26,64 0001 125010,0 2.60 11.23 -.0032 245.00 -.0013 -2_.72 300._1
lET 81 651.67 662.92 19 13 52.6 61.02 .0039 -29.79 0002 129214.0 2.45 -.00 -.0022 229.3 .0027 27.67 _6.55
SET 7_ 83_.24 _2.49 19 16 52.2 94_03 .0039 -_^.5"_ 0001 lb2161.6 2.42 -.00 -.0035 242.69 -.0004 -27.17 794.31
RiSE 4_ q41.42 852.67 19 17 2.4 2_4.99 .0040 -t..11 -'.0000 153022.9 1.71 3.42 .0029 11¢.33 -.0027 -27.1_ 251 88
EXT, 11 082._5 _93._0 15 17 43.5 1.1 _ .0042 -29.13 .0001 155622.4 2.99 25.69 -.0000 _41.14 .0040 -27.05 ?*_.02
lET 11 1153.14 1164.39 1_ 22 14.1 60.18 .0041 -27.77 .0001 108939.7 2.09 .Ou ".007_ _3J.23 .0024 -26._1 178.61
Ex?_ 4; :266.3Z 1277.57 16 0 7.3 359.99 _2 -26.03 .0030 194670.4 1 7_ 80.01 -.0000 .31 -.0720 -26.32 149.03
Rile _1 14_1.40 1412.73 16 2 22.4 _70.00 :0041 -25.45 -.0000 213395.3 1 28 10.7p .0034 113.21 -.0015 o26.11 119.98
Nile 7; 1557.31 1560.56 16 4 90.3 266 17 .0041 -2q.67 -.0000 229_52.4 1 17 -.01 .0037 115.93 -.0005 -25.90 77.7_
RiSE 61 1633.14 _6_4.39 16 6 74.1 299.46 .0041 -28.93 -.ObO0 236774.7 1 27 .00 .0025 1_6.39 .0027 -25.81 59.11
|ET 4_ 1689.27 1700.52 16 7 10.2 105.00 ._0_1 -24.02 .0000 241630.7 1 01 2.08 -.002. 241.38 -.00.2 -2_.74 45.30
Ex?_ 51 1753.00 1764._9 16 S 13.g 350.03 .0042 -25.66 .0000 24_460.4 1 49 08.22 .0030 80._3 -.0066 -25.67 20.61
EXT_ 61 1092.10 1903.35 16 10 33.1 .46 .0042 -26.81 .0000 297619.6 1.49 22.99 .0000 _0_.44 .:341 -25.52 3_5.30
JXTH 7_ 1931.49 !942.74 16 11 12.4 .09 .0042 -25.91 .O00b 257516.6 1.44 72.00 ._ 160.27 .0121 -25.48 345.50
RiSE 11 2060.98 2079.83 16 13 79.5 290.32 .0042 -26.20 -.0000 27_170.2 1.05 .00 .0_20 122.71 .0024 -25.34 317.7
lET 91 2120.04 2131.29 16 14 21.0 9'.00 .004_ -24.79 .0000 27532_.7 1.76 10.49 -.0034 247.41 0.0019 -_5.30 295.99 #
lIT 61 2150.07 2162.12 16 14 91.6 65._9 .0042 -26.20 .0000 282034.1 1.66 .00 -.0C26 234.66 .0027 -25.27 291.36 _*
lET 7_ 2304.55 2315.00 16 17 25.9 t3,71 .004_ -24.9S .0001 294908.0 1,7_ ".00 -,0037 244.79 -,00_5 *_',13 253.32
RiSE 4| 2306.23 2317.44 16 17 27,2 295,00 .0041 -24.30 -.0000 294392.? 1.0_ 2.60 .0030 118.27 -.0! -2_,13 20_.90
EXTN 11 2346.01 2390.06 16 10 7.6 .31 .0042 -26.17 .0000 294835.5 1.32 28.62 "._flO0 180.32 .0043 -25.10 _4_.69
let 11 262<,90 2636.15 16 22 45.8 70,22 .004 ._ -25.62 .0000 359340,3 1.97 -.00 *.0079 238.09 .0024 -24.68:73.99 mm
i EXTN 4| 2729.13 2736,35 17 0 26.1 399 ;6 .0042 -24.61 .0000 320612.1 1.23 79,39 .0000 .22 0._1|6 -24.01 149.02
NIle 51 2059.64 2066.09 17 2 36 6 270.00 .0041 -24.30 -.0000 339216.3 .83 10.29 .0033 112.13 -.0015 -24.70 116.61
NIle 7_ 3010.42 3_21.67 17 9 11.4 266.37 .0041 -_4.47 -.0000 347397.6 .76 -.00 .0037 114.72 -.O00S -24.62 7|.1_
Nile 61 30"8,02 3089.27 17 6 19.0 293,60 .0042 -25.32 -.0000 352365.4 .8| .00 .0526 124.08 .00|7 -_.90 61,39
lET 42 3144.02 3159.27 17 ? 25.0 105.09 .0041 -23.93 .0000 356509.0 1.49 2.33 -.0030 242.08 -.00_3 -24.56 44.17
JXYM 91 3208.63 3219.80 _7 8 29.6 350.94 .0042 -24.51 .0000 354738.q 1.10 00.44 .0024 38.32 -.1117 -_4.53 21.73
IXT_ 61 3341.23 3_9_.48 17 10 42.2 ,19 .0042 -29,38 .0000 367101.0 1.10 24.38 -.0000 160.19 ,0042 -24,40 359.60
IIT_ 72 3381.07 3397.32 !7 11 22.0 .03 .0042 -24.76 00000 366369.2 1.10 73.19 .0000 160.11 ._1_7 -24.47 34t.64
Rill 11 3511._6 3522.51 17 13 32.2 209.29 .0042 -25.04 -.0000 300973.$ .;E .00 .0029 121.20 .0054 °24.43 313.0¢
JET 91 3969.06 3980.31 17 14 30.0 90.09 .0042 -24.04 .0000 303864.2 1.49 10.19 -.0035 _45.11 -.0019 -24.41 298.62
JlT _1 3604.29 3_15.94 17 15 9.2 66.67 .0042 -29.08 .0000 307131.$ 1.41 -.00 ".0026 ;36.27 .0007 ._4.41 209.il 1
tile 42 3750.30 3741.99 17 17 31.2 _|9.00 .0042 -23.82 -.0000 396931.E .89 2.'_ .0030 117.13 -.0023 -2_.3_ 293.18
J_T ?l 3750.71 3761.96 17 17 31.7 93.99 .0042 -24.24 .0000 _7_18.9 1.64 -.00 -.0030 249.91 -.0009 -24.31 253.00
lXTN 11 3790.17 3801.42 17 lS 11.1 .01 .9043 -25.17 .0000 3._?010.7 1.34 29.62 .O00b 110.01 .0033 -24.30 243.14
INP6CT 3030.07 3841.32 17 10 $1.0
INPC 42 3130.07 3541.32 17 18 51.0 275.17 .0043 -23.94 o.0000 401984.2 1.69 17.$4 .00_4 10/.33 -.0011 -24.39 _33.00
_#PC 21 3030.0 _ 3841.32 17 _8 91.0 10,29 .0044 -25.17 -,0000 490037.3 2.12 ;I,14 -.0907 1_0.64 .00_4 -24.39 _33,_0
|VMT JTJ TFI Tr_ D6Y H_ _IN _aD L6T t,QNG VlL RTH 6Z RT &IC 1
INJICTION .00 11.29 19 3 .947 6944.8?0 _0.0_31 306.0)03 10.90707 .3162 112.1686 135.$616
SlPlN6T|ON 1.20 12.49 lb _ 2.147 697_.930 17.256| _11.4204 10.073|E 3.74_4 119.009_ 142.6345
NITRO 3.20 14.4§ 19 3 4.147 672_.347 12.1916 _2| _286 10.54979 0.3_|3 117.6663 153.0440
IXlT I_i 12.11 24.13 11 3 13.826 f706.852 -8.4566 _.1301 9.47914 30._19t lt0.997_ lq9.97|0






SUrVeYOR view P_NiOOS I
|HA 146.q241 EPS 150,8834 LOM 278.6641 10
SX .49_492 SY -,763553 SZ -,412096 DAO -24,38691 RAO 303.033S1RM 405235,012 LAT 20,310600 LON 279.461800 iC3 -,R75762 ECC ,985621 SLR 12999.228 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 679.00000 POL -,0NSX ,313077 NRY -.754211 NSZ -,409840 C3M 1.555S VIN 2,6824 ZAE 142,594 B,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE _.6713 LONE 2,7492 LATS -1.5_88 LONS 211,7164 LATI .9996 LONI 325,5599 RSN 147,5033 TTAN 6,0678
LAUNCH CATS FEq 1_,1966 BASE AZH 105.0 Tr 63.875 ARRIVAL DATE FE8 17 1966 19 8 14,2
LNCH LNC_ INJ ]NJ iNJ iNJ iNJ INJ |NJ iNJ INJ I
AZNTk TI_E P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTM TIME NAD vEL PTH JI
100,00 2 58 $6,2 ?8.0 18.94 305._9 2.60 137,82 114.90 3 10 11.2 6540,0 10,99 1.29
EVNT STA Tri TFL D*Y MR NIN HA ONA DEC ODE RNG 0RG ELE OEL kZi DAZ bAT LONG
PROSE IN EARTH'S SHADON •
|NJECTICN ,00 11.25 15 3 10,2 JSEPaN&TION 1,?0 12,45 15 3 11.4
NETRO 3,_0 14,45 15 3 13.4
RISE 7_ 4,61 15,86 15 3 14.8 83,6S -.1696 38.55 .0033 2761,0 -8.01 -,00 .1300 308.99 .0266 6,97 327,55
EXTH 7_ 10,18 21.43 15 3 20.4 3S2,07 -,2095 2,30 -.1618 1798,0 4.41 77,08 -,0000 38.09 1.1835 -5.67 347,42
RISE $1 11,05 22,30 15 3 21.2 60,79 -.0854 18,37 -,0428 5425,9 -3,22 ,00 ,0916 290.48 -.0010 -7.27 349,95 •
EXIT SHa 12,50 23.75 15 3 ??.7 JEXIT 7_ 12,50 23,75 15 3 ??,7 331,24 -,1047 -13,21 -,071S 2629,4 6,98 61,26 -,1106 103.10 .1190 -9,70 393,86
EXIT 51 12,50 23,75 15 3 22,7 73,32 -.0863 14.40 -,0484 5190,1 -2,20 8,19 ,0966 290.38 - 0012 -9,70 353,86
|XTH _1 34,55 45,_0 1_ 3 44.7 1,96 -.0227 -26.35 -,0082 9454,1 _.33 88,14 ,0167 250.32 -.4400 -26,11 26,52
iXTN 7; 69,92 81,17 )5 4 20.1 289,98 .DO00 -32.18 -,0002 23496,7 4.80 21,09 ,0000 121.52 .0002 -30,39 40.61
RIsE 61 144,24 1_,49 15 _ 34,4 310,71 .0025 -37,63 ,0006 44617,7 3.64 -,00 ,0016 143.11 .0013 -30,87 39,57
EXTN 51 22S,91 237,16 15 6 _6,1 ,34 ,0033 -30_78 ,0002 55832,8 3,26 84,95 -,0000 183.37 .0322 -30,27 27,38 !1
EXTN 61 403,38 414,63 15 9 _3.6 4,65 .0039 -32,83 ,0002 91261,0 2,67 16,80 ,0000 184.08 .0034 -29,09 3S1,37 _
§XTN 7_ 432,67 444,12 15 10 23,1 ,86 .0040 -30,36 ,0001 92023,0 2,59 67,53 ,0000 181.94 .0090 -28,94 344,88
RISE 11 601,77 613,02 15 13 12.0 294,25 .0040 -30,20 ,0000 1224S9,8 2,01 ,00 ,0026 127,99 .0023 -2R,19 306,39
|ET 51 626,40 637,65 15 13 36,6 90,00 .0038 -27.00 ,0001 124584,9 2.61 11,37 -,0032 245.34 -,0013 -28,09 300,65 .,,,
|ST 61 640,31 651,56 15 13 50,5 60,50 ,0039 -30,19 ,0002 127719,3 2,49 -,00 -,0021 228.79 .0027 -28,04 297,49
lET 72 822.44 633.69 15 16 S_.6 94,08 .0039 -27.12 .0001 151109.5 2.43 -.00 -.0035 242.60 -.0004 -27.47 254.28 m
RISE 4_ R32,59 _43,84 _S 17 2.8 254,99 .0040 -25,99 -,0000 151952,7 1,72 3,59 .0028 119,55 -.d022 -27,44 251,86 -.._
|XTN 11 _74,07 085,32 _5 17 44.3 1,28 .0042 -29,42 ,0001 154660,_ 2,00 25,36 -,0000 181.23 ,0040 -27,33 241,92
SET 11 1143.37 11_.62 15 22 13.6 67,96 ,0041 -28.00 .0001 187899.3 2.09 ,00 -.0027 234.93 .0024 -26.72 176.84
SXTN 4_ 1257,50 1_66,75 _6 0 7,7 309,95 ,0042 -26,22 ,0000 193759,0 1,73 81,00 -,0000 .33 *.0229 -26,51 149.03
RISE _1 1392,71 1403,96 16 2 22.9 270,00 .0041 -25,62 -,0000 212477.0 1,29 10,82 .0034 113.37 -.0015 -26,26 115,97 •
RISE 71 _040,44 1_59,&9 16 4 5q.6 266,14 ,0041 -25,_2 -,0000 228802,6 1,16 -,01 ,0037 116.08 -.0005 -26,05 77,77
RISE 61 1_25.04 1636,29 _6 & 15.2 295,62 ,0041 -27,07 -,0000 236009,2 1,27 ,00 ,0025 126,59 ,0027 -25,94 58.94
lET 4_ 1680,45 1691,70 16 ? _0.6 105,00 ,0041 -24,95 ,0001 240805,0 1.86 2,95 -,0029 241.28 -.0022 -2S,87 45,31
RXTfl 51 1744,17 _755,42 16 8 14,4 358,02 .0042 -25,79 ,0000 240647,1 1,49 88,22 ,0038 92.10 .0020 -2_,79 29,61
|XTN 61 1883,43 1_94,68 16 10 33.6 ,49 ,0042 -26,92 ,0000 2S6851,6 1,46 22,84 ,0000 180,48 ,0041 -25,62 350,27 10
IXTH 7; 1922,71 1033,96 16 11 _2,9 ,10 ,0042 -26,01 ,0000 256737,1 1,44 71,89 ,0000 180,30 .0121 -25,58 345,57 I
RISE 11 2060,14 2071,39 16 13 30.3 290,40 .0042 -26,29 -,0000 2744S1,1 1,00 ,00 ,0028 122,63 .0024 -2_,43 311,62
|ET _1 2111,21 2122,46 16 14 21.4 90,00 ,0041 -24.67 ,0001 277556,1 1,76 10,52 -,0034 247,34 *,0015 -25,3S 298,99 "_
SET 61 214_,65 2152,90 16 14 5_.8 6S,29 .O04Z -26._9 ,0000 281239,3 1,66 ,00 *,0025 234.53 ,0027 -25,35 291,46
SET 72 2295,76 307,01 16 17 2_.9 93.72 .0041 -25,02 ,0001 293764,4 1,74 -,00 *,0037 244.72 -,000_ -2S,20 253,31
RISE 4; 2297,42 J308,67 16 17 27,6 2S5,C0 ,0041 -24,45 -,0000 293603,0 1,00 2,65 ,0030 118.33 -.0023 -2S,20 252,90
|,-v 11 233_,08 2349,33 16 18 0,3 °33 .0042 -26,2S ,0000 294106,9 1,32 28,55 -,0000 180,34 .0043 -25,17 242,$3 _
S 11 2_15,87 2627,12 16 22 46.1 70,18 ,0042 -25,67 ,0000 318604,6 1,57 -,00 -,0029 237,99 ,0004 -24,93 173,95
SXT_ 4; 2716,28 2727,_3 17 fl ?6.5 359,96 ,0042 -24,65 ,0000 319896,1 1,23 79,43 ,O00O .23 -,0192 -24,8S 149,02
RISE $1 2_46,81 2_58,06 17 2 37,0 270,00 ,0041 -24,33 ",0000 334S09,0 ,83 20,32 ,0035 112,16 ",0015 -24,76 116,61
RISE 7; 3001,56 3fl17,81 _7 5 11.8 266,37 ,D041 -24.49 -,0000 346698,7 ,76 -,OO ,0037 114,74 -,0005 -24,69 7R,16
RISE 61 3069,77 30R0,52 17 6 lg._ 293,63 .0042 -25,34 -,0000 3S1679,7 ,82 ,00 ,0026 124.11 ,0027 -24,60 61,32
SET 42 313S,16 3146,41 _7 7 25,3 105,00 .0041 -23.9_ ,0000 355814,1 1,4_ 2,34 -,0030 242.07 -.0023 -24,57 44,87
EXTH 51 3199,R1 3211,n6 17 G 30.0 358.94 .0042 -2_.52 ,0000 354046,0 1,10 88,45 ,0024 38.40 -,1128 -24,50 20,72
SXTH 61 3332.43 3343.66 17 10 47.6 .17 .0042 -25,39 ,0000 366488.4 1,10 24,37 -,0000 180.16 ,0042 -24,49 355,59
SXT_ 7_ 3372,23 3303,48 17 11 2_.4 ,03 .0042 -24,76 ,0000 365666,7 1,10 73,14 ,0000 180,12 .0109 -24,48 345,64
RISE 11 3502,43 3_13,68 _7 13 32.6 789,75 .0042 -25,04 -,0000 380264,7 ,77 ,00 ,0029 121.21 ,0024 -24,43 313,09 --
SET 51 3560,22 3S71,47 17 14 30.4 90.00 .0042 -24,_4 ,0000 382946,4 1,49 10,19 -,0035 248,11 -,0015 -24,41 298,63
SET 61 3595.46 3606.71 17 1q S.6 66,67 .0042 -25.08 ,0000 386407,6 1,41 ",00 -,0026 236.27 ,0027 -24,40 289,81
RISE 42 3741.52 37_2.77 17 17 3_.7 255.00 .0042 -23.00 -.0000 396140.g .87 2.2S .0030 117.$2 -.0023 -24.37 253.18 -_
SET 7_ 3741,90 3753,15 _7 17 _2,1 93,59 .0042 -24._3 ,0000 396418,8 1,62 -,00 -,0038 249,$2 -,0005 -24,37 253,09
|XTH 11 3701,55 3792,_0 17 18 T_,7 ,04 .0043 -2_,16 ,0000 396223,2 1,29 29,64 ,0000 180,05 .0043 -24,36 243,11
INPACT 3032,_2 3843,77 17 10 _.7
INPC 4_ 3q32,52 3843,77 17 19 2,7 278,00 .0043 -23,94 -,O00C 401764,2 • 1,70 19,75 ,0034 105,92 -,0021 -24,37 230,18
|HPC 11 3832,02 3_43,77 _7 19 2.7 13,16 ,004_ -25,_3 -,0000 400895,3 2,13 28,37 -,0008 193,50 ,0044 -24,37 230,18
EVNT ST_ TFi TFL O_Y NR H|N R*D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION ,o0 11.25 1S 3 10.106 6540,013 10,9400 305.5876 10.99426 1.2897 114.9807 137.8171
SEPARATION 1,20 12,4S lb 3 11,386 6589,406 1S,9219 311,7_82 10,95934 4,7094 116,9278 144,301S
RSTRO 3.20 14.45 1_ 3 13.386 6759.8S3 10.660S 321.3751 10,81927 10._400 119,2576 154,4067
EXIT Skl 12,_0 23,7S 1S 3 22.606 877S,340 -9,6970 353.8SS8 9,48S27 30.1SS4 119.S644 189,21R8







GNA 146.5241 EPS 150,9622 LOM 226.098_
SX .497812 SY -.762824 SZ -.412654 OJO -24,37164 RAO 303.12811 RH 405249.770 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.078760 ECC .985972 SLR 12994.902 R_A 6944.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 TB 679.00000 POL -.0
NIX ,514357 NSY -.793439 NS2 -,409994 C3M 1.9556 V|M 2.6823 ZAE 142.499 B.T .00_0 O.R -.0000
LATE 5.6764 LONE ?,8369 CATS -1.5508 LOBS 211,7237 LATI .7034 LON! 329.5917 RSM 147.8033 TTAN 6.0672
LAUNCH CATE FEB 15,1966 BASE AZN 108.0 Tr 63.929 ARRIVAL DATE FES 17 1966 19 10 S1.0
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME BAD VEL PTN
108.00 3 6 33.6 28.1 17.84 305.06 4.19 130.20 117.08 3 17 48,6 6993.3 10.99 2.08
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HH MIN HA DHA DEC ODE BNG ORG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH_9 5HAOOH
INJECTION .00 11.25 19 3 17.8
SEPARATION 1,20 12,49 15 3 19.0
RETRO 3.20 14.49 15 3 21.0
RISE 72 4,50 15.75 19 3 22.3 $4.79 -.1944 33.39 -,0190 2825,1 -7.97 ,00 ,1301 303.79 .0035 9.57 329.90
EXTM 72 9.67 20.92 15 3 27.9 7,17 -.2450 -1,90 -.1679 1719.3 3.16 80,41 .2940 311.51 .2395 -6.95 344.14
RISE 51 11.05 22.30 19 3 28.9 82,63 -.0803 14.90 -.0456 5541.5 -3.03 .00 .0890 286.59 -.0099 -9.15 348.13
EXIT SNA 12.22 23.47 15 3 30.0
EXIT 72 12.22 23.47 15 3 30.0 339.69 -.1 "3 -18.81 -.0670 2537.3 6.71 67.39 -.1360 120.88 .0209 -11.14 351.25
EXl; 51 12.22 23.47 15 3 30.0 76.96 -.0811 11,56 -.0494 9397.1 -2.22 6,43 .0933 286.16 -.0064 -11,14 351.25
EXTN 91 37.96 48.81 15 3 59.4 _,07 -.0194 "30.10 -.0054 10518.7 5.31 89.39 ".0000 197.04 -.2168 -28.51 26.72
EXTN 72 70.50 81.75 15 4 20.3 291,88 -.0000 -33.87 .0000 23610.2 4.70 22.52 .0000 123.48 -.0000 -31.70 38.85
EXTM 51 91.13 _02.30 19 4 48.9 343,68 -.0000 -33.39 .0001 26100.0 4.39 73.92 .0000 122.07 -.0004 -32.03 40.6_
RISE 61 144.39 _55.60 15 5 42.2 31_.55 .0025 -38.63 ,0006 44703.7 3.63 -.00 .0016 144.07 .0012 -31,80 37,84
lXTM 51 217.22 228.47 15 6 55.0 .53 .0032 -31.71 .0002 54185.2 3.30 84=01 -.0000 184.36 .0264 -31.09 27.21
EXTN 61 397.22 408.47 15 9 55.0 5.02 .0039 -33.44 ,0002 90375.2 2.69 16.1S ,0000 184.36 .0034 -29.65 351,03
EXTN 72 429,85 437.10 15 10 23.7 1,00 .0040 -30.95 ,0002 90985.3 2.61 66.94 .0000 182.19 .0087 -29.47 344.75
RISE 11 996.47 607.72 15 13 14.3 294.70 .0040 -30.63 .0000 121791.5 2.02 .00 .0026 128.58 .0023 -28.60 305.92
SET 51 618.96 630.21 15 13 36.8 90,00 .0038 -27.41 ,0001 123575,7 2.62 11,53 -.0032 244.96 -.0012 -28.51 300.60
EET 61 630.43 641.68 19 13 48.2 59,92 .0039 -30.64 .0002 126406.2 2.50 -,00 -.0021 228.11 .0027 -28.48 298.00
SET 72 015.40 826.65 15 16 93.2 94.14 .0039 -27.49 .0001 150257,9 2.44 -.00 -.0035 242.27 *.0004 -27.80 254,25
RISE 42 825.48 836.73 15 17 3.3 254.99 .0040 -26.31 -.0000 151074.3 1.73 3.78 .0020 119.80 -.0022 -27.76 251.84
EXTM 11 867.34 878.59 19 17 45.2 1,39 .0042 -29.79 .0001 199896.3 2,00 25,03 ,0000 181.33 .0040 -27.64 241.81
SET 11 1135.20 1146.45 15 22 13.0 67,72 .0041 *28.20 .0001 187015.6 2.09 -.00 -.0027 234.60 .0024 -26,96 177.09
EXTM 42 1250.19 1261.44 16 0 8.0 399.91 .0042 -26,44 .0000 192988.9 1.73 81.22 ,0000 .57 -.0240 -26.72 149,07
RISE 51 1389.59 1396.84 16 2 23.4 270,00 .0041 -25.81 -.0000 211745.0 1.20 10.90 ,0034 113.54 -.0015 -26,47 115.96
RI$F 72 1541.20 1552.45 16 4 59.0 266.11 .0041 -25.98 -.0000 228090,5 1.19 -.01 .0036 116.25 -.0005 -26,21 77.79
RISE 61 1618.69 1629.90 16 b 16.5 295.81 .0041 -27,23 -.0000 239386.8 1.27 .30 .0025 128.83 .0027 -26.10 58,75
SET 42 1673.26 1684.51 16 7 21.1 105.00 .0041 -29.10 .0001 240104.9 1.86 3,04 -.0029 241.16 -.0022 -26,02 45.31
EXTN 51 1737.02 1748.27 16 3 14.S 3S8,03 .0042 -25.93 ,0000 239968.0 1,49 88.21 ,0038 96.69 .0117 -29.93 2P.61
EXTM 61 1876.40 1807.65 16 10 34.2 ,53 .0042 -27.05 .0000 256209,2 1.46 22.71 .3000 100,51 .0041 -25.75 395.23
EXTM 72 1915.76 1927.01 16 11 13.6 ,16 .0042 -26,13 ,0000 296096.3 1.44 71,77 -,o_'u 180.46 .0120 -25.70 345.52
RISE 11 2053.36 2064.61 16 13 31.2 290,50 .0042 -26.40 -.0000 273831.6 1.09 ,00 ,0020 122.97 .0024 -20.54 311.52
SET 51 2103.99 2115,24 16 14 21.8 90.00 ,0041 -24.97 .0001 276899.7 1.76 10.56 -,0034 247.24 -.0015 -25.48 298.99
SET 61 2133.99 2145.24 16 14 51.8 65.18 ,0042 -26.39 .0001 280553.3 1.66 -.00 -.0029 234,39 .0027 -25.45 291.57
let 72 2288.59 2299.84 16 17 26.4 93,73 .0041 -25.10 .0001 29312S.3 1,70 -.00 -.0037 244.64 -.0005 -25.29 253.30
RISE 42 2290.22 2301.47 16 17 28.0 295.00 .0041 -24.53 -.0000 292959.1 1.00 2.70 .0030 118.39 -.0023 -20.28 252.89
EXTH 11 2330.97 2342.22 16 18 0.0 ,36 ,0042 -26.33 ,0000 293485,2 1.32 20.46 ",0000 180.36 .0043 -25.24 242.00
SET 11 2608,42 2619.67 16 22 46.2 70.12 .0042 -25.73 .0000 317962,3 1.57 *.00 -.0020 237.91 .0024 -24.59 174.00
|XTM 42 2709.03 2720.28 17 0 26.8 3S9,90 .0042 °24.70 .0000 319272,1 1.23 79,48 .OOOO .26 -,0189 -24,90 140,03
RISE 51 2839.57 2850.02 17 2 37.4 270.00 .0041 -24.37 -,0000 333S89.7 .83 10.32 .0035 112.20 -.0010 -24.80 116.61
RISE 72 2994.30 3005.59 17 5 12.1 266,36 .0041 -24.52 *,0000 3460S3.1 ,76 -.00 .0037 114,70 -.0006 -24.6| 7G.16
RISE 61 3062.16 3073.41 17 6 20.0 293.66 .0042 -25.37 -.0000 300842,6 .87 ,00 ,0026 124,15 .GO27 -24.63 61.29
SET 42 3127.92 3139.17 17 7 25.7 109.00 .0041 -23.97 .0000 35S220.0 1.45 2,SS -.0030 242.00 *.0023 -24.59 44.S7
EXTN 51 3292.64 3203.89 17 B 30.4 398.96 .0042 -24.54 .0000 393405,S 1.10 88.48 .0024 38.42 -,1144 -24.56 28.71
|XTM 61 3325.25 3336.50 17 10 43.1 ,lS .0042 -25.41 ,0000 365889,4 1.10 24.36 -,0000 180.18 .0042 -24.50 350,S7
IXTM 72 3365.01 3376,26 17 11 22.8 ,03 .0042 -24.77 .0000 360060,7 1.10 73.13 .0000 180,12 ,0117 *24.41 $4|.64
RiSE 11 3495.21 3906.46 17 13 33.0 289,26 .0042 -2S.OS -.0000 379644.6 ,77 .00 .0029 121.21 .00|4 -24.44 313.08
SET 01 3552.98 3564.23 17 14 30.8 90,00 .0042 -24.04 ,0000 382315.1 1.48 10.19 -.0035 248.11 -.001S -24.41 29E.65
let 61 3980.21 3599.46 17 15 6.0 66,67 .0042 -25.05 .0000 355769.1 1.40 -.00 -.0026 236.27 .0027 -24.40 209.81
RISE 42 3734.31 3745.56 17 17 32.1 255,00 .0042 -23,S0 *,0000 395438,5 .S| 2,25 ,0030 117.01 -.0023 -24,36 203.18
BET 72 3734.60 3745.93 17 17 32.5 93,58 .0042 -24.22 .0000 395714.6 1.61 -.00 -.0038 245.03 -.0005 -24.36 209.09
EXTM 11 3774.45 3795.70 17 10 12.3 ,07 ,0043 -25,19 .0000 39S474.0 1.26 29.64 .0000 180.07 ,0044 -24,3S 243.09
IRPACT 3035.48 3846.73 17 19 13.3
INRC 42 3839.48 3846.73 17 19 13.3 2S0,97 .0043 -23.94 *.0000 401967.S 1.70 21.77 .0034 104.65 -.0021 -24.38 227.62
|NRC 11 3035.48 3846.73 17 19 13.3 19,70 .0044 -25.13 -.0000 400958.7 2.14 27.SS -.0010 196.14 .0043 -24.36 227.62
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR N|N . RAD LAT LONG VSL PTB AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.25 15 3 17.810 6593,379 17,8397 305,0610 IO.SESE2 2.0703 117.0010 139,2022
SEPARATION 1.20 12,49 lS 3 19.010 6600.494 14.6181 311.0739 10.94076 5.4867 118.8477 140.9100
R|TRO 3.20 14.45 15 3 21.010 6792,729 9.0972 320,3714 10.79272 10.9769 120.5683 155,3143
EXIT SNA 12.22 23.47 15 3 30.034 S774.9S8 -11,1383 391,2020 9,40532 30,1529 120.2914 106,4569
|NPkCT 3835,4S 3846.73 17 19 13,290 403974,204 -24,3969 227.6170 2,20840 67.9961 264.0044 303.2022
9-169 108 DEGREE5
1966026507-200
SURVEYOR view PERIODS m
I
GWA 146._241 EPS 151.03S1 LOM 223.7202
SX ,49903_ Sv -.762_47 _Z -.413428 DkO -24,39745 kAn 303.21578 RN 405255,699 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800 mC_ -.88P463 ECC .985fit_ 5LR t2994.505 R_A 6544.66§0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.On T8 675.00000 POL -.0 INSX ._t_596 N_, -,7fiP716 N57 -.409365 C3H $.5554 VIM ?,6823 ZAE t42.372 B,T .0000 8,R -.0000LATE _,6811 L_NF ?.7309 LATS -1.5S89 LnN_ 211._4_0 LATE .3850 LON] 325,4094 RSH 147.5032 TTAN 6.0682
LAUNCH CATE FER 1_,1966 RASE AZH [11.N TF 63.984 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 17 1966 19 28 41.2
"LNCH LNCR INJ ,NJ INJ INJ ,NJ fNJ INJ INJ ,NJ ,.
,ZMTH TIME P, L,T LONO T, RT ASC AZHTH TIME R,D VEL PTH1110012,2 28116.77304.,8 4914021119.1732,10.26,9.610.98272
EVNT STJ TFI TFL OAY HR MIN HA DNA DFC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTIC N .00 11._5 15 3 24.2 _;
SEPARATION 1,20 1_,45 1_ 3 20.4 IRETRO 3.20 14.45 15 3 27.4
RISE 7E 4,43 1_.68 15 3 28.6 85.68 -.1421 28._0 -.0376 2888.4 -7.83 -.01 .1292 298.79 *.0176 4,10 324.42
EXTN 72 9.72 _fl,97 15 3 33.9 13.98 -.238_ -1_.61 -,1517 1815.3 3.18 75.94 .2051 257.83 -.7815 -8.58 342.60
RISE 51 11.09 22.34 15 3 3_.3 84,37 -.0758 11,50 -,0483 9649,7 -2.83 .00 ,0880 282.78 -.0104 -11.12 346.45
EXIT SHA 11.o6 23,_1 15 3 36.1 m
EXIT 7_ 11.96 _3.81 15 3 36.1 348,32 -,1461 -24.57 -.0638 2494,6 6,37 69,94 -.1294 147.53 -.?05_ -12.62 348.7S [IEXIT 51 11,96 23._1 15 3 36.1 8n,40 -.0764 8.91 -.0507 5517.2 -2.24 4,66 .0903 282.23 ",0110 -12.62 348.75
EXTN _1 39.71 50.96 15 4 3.9 2.12 -.0177 -33.40 -.0037 11295.1 5.27 82.12 -,0000 193.0_ -.1112 -30.64 26.37
EXT_ 7_ 71,04 82.?9 1_ 4 3_.2 2;3,39 -.0000 -35,64 ,0003 23732,0 4.76 23.96 .0000 125.53 -.00C3 -33.10 37.38
EXTM _[ 90.52 101.77 15 4 54.7 345.49 -.0002 -34.95 .0003 25984,7 4.35 74.49 ,0000 129.84 -.0013 -33,2S 39.13
RISE 61 147.06 I_8.31 15 S 51.2 314.41 .0025 -39.59 .00 _ 4S368,3 3,61 -.00 .0016 146.60 .0013 -32,77 36.17 l
EXTM 51 210.60 221.85 1S 6 54.8 ,78 ,0032 -32.72 ,q _2919,4 3.33 82.98 ,0000 185.37 .0219 -31.97 27.00 IEXTN 31 393.77 A05.02 15 9 $7,9 5,66 .0039 -34.06 , . 89913.5 2.69 15.52 ,0000 184.86 .0033 -30.24 380,44
EXTN 72 420.40 431.6_ 15 10 24.6 1,16 .0040 -31.58 .._ 90182.8 2.62 66.30 .0000 182.46 .0084 -30.05 344.60
RISF 11 592.73 603.98 15 13 16.9 295.19 ,0040 -31.10 ,0090 121248,4 2,03 ,00 .0026 129.21 .0023 -29.05 30S.42
SET $1 612.94 624.19 15 13 37.1 90,00 .0038 -27.85 .0001 122747.6 2.63 11.71 -,0032 244.55 -.0012 -28.9_ 300.71 l
SET 61 621.71 632.96 1S 13 45.9 59,27 .0039 -31.12 .0002 128232.7 2.50 .01 -,0021 227.38 .0027 -28.91 298.67 l
SET ?2 809.76 821.01 _5 16 53.9 94,20 ,0039 -27.79 ,0001 1495_6,1 2.44 -.00 -,0035 241.91 -.0004 -28,1S 2_4,20 IRISE 42 819.73 830.98 _S 17 3,9 2S4.99 .0040 -26,6_ -,0000 1S0348,9 1.73 3.99 .0028 220.08 -.0022 -28.11 251.82
EXTN 11 862,01 873.26 lS 17 46.2 1._1 .0042 -30.'0 .0001 153289.8 2.00 24.68 .0000 181.44 .0040 -27,97 241,70
SET 11 _128.26 1J39.51 15 22 17,4 67.46 .0041 -28.52 .0001 186250.7 2.10 -.00 ".0026 234.25 .0024 -27,22 177,36
EXTN a_ 1244.32 17_5._7 16 0 8.5 359,90 .0042 -26,68 .O00tt 1923S4,5 1.73 61.46 ,0000 .63 -.0248 -26.9S 149.08 •
RISE _1 1379.79 _391.04 16 2 24.0 270.00 .0041 -26,02 -,0000 211129,0 1,29 10.98 ,0034 113.73 -.OOlS -26.68 115.96 IRISE 72 1S35.24 1546.49 16 4 59.4 266.08 .0041 "26.16 ".0000 227484.9 1.19 ".01 .0036 116.43 ".0005 -26,39 77.82
RISE 61 1613.62 1A24.87 16 6 17.8 296,02 ,0042 -27,40 " 0000 234874.3 1.27 ,00 .0025 127.07 .0027 -26.26 58.5_
SET 42 1667.37 1678.62 16 7 11._ 105.00 .0041 "25,25 .0001 239505.8 1.86 3,14 -.0029 241.04 -.0022 -26.18 4S,32
|XTM 51 1731.23 1742.48 16 8 1_.4 398.05 .0042 -26.09 .0000 239393.3 1,50 88.21 .0037 101.69 .0220 -26.0G 29.59
iXTM 61 1870.67 1881.92 _6 10 34.8 ,57 ,0042 -27.19 .0000 25S662,3 1.46 22.57 ,0000 180.55 .0040 -25.88 355.19 •
EXTM 72 1909.90 1921.15 16 11 14.1 ,17 .0042 -26,27 .0000 255531.7 1.45 71,64 ".0000 180.49 .0120 -2S.83 345.51 IRISE 11 2047.89 2059.14 16 13 32.1 290.61 .0042 "26.$1 -.0000 273301.9 1.09 ,00 .0028 123.12 .0024 -25,6S 311.41
SET $1 2098,06 2109._1 16 14 22.2 90,00 .0041 -25.08 .0001 276328.1 1.76 10,60 -,0034 247,14 -.0015 -2S.59 299.00
EET 61 2127.53 2138,78 16 14 51.7 65.04 .0042 -26.50 .0001 279943,2 1.66 .00 -.0025 234.23 .0027 -25._S 291.71
SET 72 2282.70 2293.9§ 16 17 ?6.9 93.7S ,0041 -25._9 .0001 292571.4 1.7S -.00 -.0037 244.$5 -.0005 -2S.30 2_3.29
RISE 42 2_84.30 2795._5 16 17 28.5 25S,00 .0041 -24,61 *.0000 292393,2 1.01 2,75 .0030 118.46 -.0023 -25.37 252.89 1
EXT_ 11 2325.13 2336.38 16 18 9.3 ,38 .0042 -26,42 .0000 292941,9 1.32 28.38 -.0000 180.39 .0043 -25.33 242.78 INET 11 2602.20 2613.4S 16 22 46.4 70.06 .0042 -25,79 .0000 317386.9 1,57 -,00 -.0028 237.83 .0024 -2S.OS 174.06
EXTM 42 2703.04 2714.29 17 0 27.2 3S9.95 ,0042 -24.75 .0000 31S713,S 1.23 79.53 .0000 .27 -.019S -24.96 149.03
RISE 51 2_33.59 2844.84 17 2 37.8 270.00 ,0041 -24.41 -.0000 333331.8 ,83 10.34 .003S 112.24 -.0019 -24.84 116.60
RISE 7; 2988.28 2999.$3 17 5 12.4 266.36 .0041 -24.56 -,oo00 349524,5 .76 -,00 .0037 114.81 -.0006 -24.71 78.16
RISE 61 30S6.30 3067.5S 17 6 20.5 293.70 .0042 -25.41 -.0000 350294,8 .87 ,00 .0026 124.20 .0027 -24.66 61.2_ ;
SET 42 31_,04 3133._9 17 7 26.2 105.00 .0041 -23.98 .0000 3_4745.0 1.44 2,36 -.0030 242.04 -.0023 -24.61 44.87 IEXTN $1 3186.80 3198.05 _7 8 31.0 358.97 .0042 -24.56 ,0000 352976.0 1.10 88,50 .0024 38,40 -.1161 -24.58 28.69
EXTN _1 3319.38 3330.63 17 10 43.5 ,19 .0042 -25.42 ,0000 365390,3 1.09 24.34 -.0000 180.19 .0042 -24,51 355.56
iXTN 7_ 3359.09 3370.34 17 11 23.3 .04 .0042 -24,78 .0000 364551.5 1.09 73.12 .0000 180.13 .0116 -24.50 34S.64
RISE 11 3489.28 3_00._3 17 13 33.5 289.p6 .0042 -25.n5 -.0000 379110,3 ,77 .00 .0029 121.22 ,0024 -24,44 313.08 _
NET 51 3S47.01 3_58.26 17 14 31.2 90.00 .0042 -24.04 ,0000 381765,0 1,48 10.19 -,0035 248.11 -.0015 -24.41 298.63
3_82.25 3893.50 17 15 6.4 66.67 .0042 "25.08 ,0000 38S208.9 1,40 -,00 ",0026 236.27 .0027 -24.40 289.81 •EET 61
MISE 42 3728.3_ 3739,60 37 17 32.S 2_,00 °0042 -23.79 -.0000 394808.9 .84 2.24 .0030 117.$0 -.0023 -24.3S 253,18
EET 72 3728.71 3739.96 17 17 3_.9 93,$8 .0042 -24,_2 .0000 39_082.6 1,59 -.00 -.0038 24_.$4 -.000_ -24,3S 2S3,09
EXTN 11 376_,59 3779.84 17 18 12.8 ,09 .0043 -25,14 ,0000 394801,6 1.23 29.6S .0000 180.09 .0044 -24,34 243.07
INPICT 3839,06 38S0._1 17 19 23,2 !|NPC 4_ 3839,06 3850.31 17 19 23.2 282,98 .0043 -23.94 -,0000 401387,4 1.69 23,68 ,0035 103.46 -,0021 -_4,34 22S.22 !|NPC 11 3839.06 385n.31 17 19 P3.2 18.19 .0044 "25._1 .0000 401029.5 2.1S 27,27 -.0011 198.54 .0043 -24.34 22S,22
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL DAY qR MIN R*D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11,25 1S 3 24.170 6559,667 16,7628 304.48S7 10.98419 2,7227 119.17S4 140.2208 •
SIPARATION 1,20 12.45 15 3 2_.370 662_.461 _3,3441 310.3167 10,93312 6.1199 120.7702 146.3S26 iRETRO 3,20 14.45 15 3 27.370 6821,247 7._662 319,3263 10,76980 11,5737 122.$022 158,8636
I EXIT S_A 11,96 23.71 ]5 3 36.128 8763,427 -12,617S 34S.749S 9.49143 30.0881 121.0S00 187,482_ -
- IMPACT 3M39,06 38_0.31 17 19 ?3,227 40398_,684 -24,3432 22S.21S2 2,20539 _.7293 264._647 303,34_6





GHA 146,5241 EPS 151.1271 LON 220.7228
SX .500574 Sv -.761791 SZ -.'12142 DAO -24.33948 RAO 303.32624 RM 405268.196 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.888284 E_C .985415 SLR 12993.884 RCA 6544,6650 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NEX .517166 NSY -.751795 NS7 -,409076 C3M 1.5556 VIM 2.6023 ZAE 142,168 B,T .0000 §.R -.0000
LATE 5.6869 LONE 2.0335 LATE "1.5509 LONS 211.5515 LATE -.0620 LONE 325.3786 RSM 147.5032 TTAN 6.0713
LAUNCH £ATE FER 15,1966 RASE A_M 115.0 TF 64,078 ARRAVAL DATE FEE 17 1966 19 41 5,0
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH liME RAD VEL PTH
115.00 3 19 54.1 28.1 15.37 303.64 6,07 141.12 _21.96 3 31 9.1 6568.1 10,98 3.41
EVNT ST1 T_I TFL 04Y HR NIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRQ ELE DEL AZ! DAZ bAT LONE
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHADOH
ZNJECTION ,00 11,25 15 3 31.2
SEPARA'ION 1.20 12.45 15 3 32.4
RETRO 3.20 14.45 15 3 34.4
RISE 72 4.41 15.66 15 3 35.6 86,75 -.1284 22.74 -,0612 2973,S -7.48 ,00 .1266 292.46 -.0429 2,02 322,67
EXTM 72 10.74 21.99 15 3 41.9 10,35 -,2006 -27,73 -,0953 2234,4 4.80 67,89 ",0000 205,01 -.5356 -13,05 343,21
RIse 51 11.18 22,43 15 3 42.3 86,59 -.0703 7,N2 -,0516 5789,0 -2.55 ,00 .0854 277,80 -.0159 -13.85 344.38
EXIT SHE 11,74 22.99 15 3 42.9
EXIT 72 11.74 22.99 15 3 42,9 359,36 -,1670 -32,3" -,0607 2556,9 5,90 65,57 -,0645 178.69 -.3369 -14.83 345,83
EXIT 51 11.74 22.99 15 3 42.9 84,22 -.0708 5._ -,0529 5709,5 -2,10 2,89 ,0866 277.26 -.0164 -14,83 345,83
EXTM 51 43.28 54.53 15 4 14.4 1,89 -.0153 -37.53 -,OOlE 12539,9 5.19 78.10 *.0000 187.27 -.0595 -33.56 26.49
|XTM 72 71,33 82,58 _5 4 42.5 294,93 -.0001 -38,07 ,0006 23801,0 4,75 24,42 .0000 128.37 -.0007 -35,07 35.75
lXTN 51 87.75 99.00 15 4 58.9 347,46 -.0006 -37,28 ,0005 25321,7 4.39 74,30 ,0000 140.34 -.0028 -35,0| 37,45
RISE 61 153,58 164.83 15 6 4.7 316,87 .0026 -40.78 ,0007 46889,0 3,54 -,00 .00_6 148.82 .0013 -34,07 34,06
|XTN 51 204.96 _16.21 15 6 56.1 1,26 .0031 -34,14 .0003 51849,1 3.36 81,52 -.0000 187.10 .0176 -33,23 26,57
EXTN 61 390,46 401.71 15 10 1.6 6,36 .0039 -34,93 ,ODD3 89501,4 2.69 14,61 .0000 185.39 .0033 -31,07 345,78
EXTN 72 415.14 426.39 15 10 26.3 1,40 .0040 -32.46 ,0002 89414,3 2.63 65,41 ,0000 182.85 .00|1 .-30,86 344,38
R|SE 11 $B9.66 _00.91 15 13 20.8 295.88 .0040 -31.74 .0001 120829.4 2.03 .DO .0025 130.08 .ODE3 -29.67 304.72
SET 51 606.69 617,94 15 13 37.8 90,00 .0038 -28.48 ,ODD2 121868,9 2.63 11.95 -.0032 243.96 -.0010 -29,57 300,75
leT 61 611.65 622.90 15 13 42.8 58,35 .0039 -31,80 ,0002 123863,0 2,51 -,00 -,0020 226.34 .00|7 -29,55 299,60
SET 72 003.95 815.20 15 16 55.1 94,29 ,0039 -28.29 ,0001 148639,2 2.44 ".01 -,0034 |41.41 -,0004 -26,64 254,14
RISE 42 813,74 R24,99 15 17 4.9 254.99 .0040 -27,14 -,0000 149569.8 1.74 4,29 .0028 120.46 ".0022 -28,60 251.80
gXTN 11 856.60 867,85 15 17 47.8 1,68 ,0042 -30,58 ,0001 152673,5 2,01 24,19 ,0000 181.58 .0039 -28,44 241.54
SET 11 1120.54 1131.79 15 22 11.7 67,08 ,0041 -28,90 ,0001 185378,6 2,10 -,00 -,0026 233.74 ,0024 -27.59 177,74
EXTM 42 1238.11 1249.36 16 0 9.3 359,89 ,0042 -27,02 ,0000 191657,9 1.73 81,80 .DO00 .73 -.0258 -27,26 149,09
RISE 51 1373.63 1384,88 16 2 24.8 270o00 ,0041 -26,31 -,0000 210445,1 1.30 11,09 .0034 114.01 -,0015 -76.97 115,95
RISE 72 1520,87 1540,12 16 5 .0 266,04 ,0041 -26,41 -,0000 226805,7 1,19 -,01 ,0036 115.69 -.0005 -_6,65 77,85
RISE 61 1608,54 1619,79 16 6 19.7 296,30 .0042 -27.64 ,0000 234322,3 1.28 ,00 ,0025 127.42 .0027 -26,50 58,26
SET 42 1661,00 1672,33 16 7 17.2 105,00 0041 -25,48 ,0001 230828,2 1,86 3,28 -,0029 24O.06 -.0022 -26,40 45,32
gXTM 51 1725.14 1736,39 16 6 16.3 350,10 0042 -26,31 ,0000 236752,6 1,50 88,20 .0036 108.82 .0363 -26,29 29,54
|XTN 61 1864,58 1875,83 16 10 35.7 ,63 0042 -27.38 ,0000 255046,6 1,44 22,38 .0000 180.60 .0040 -26,07 355,14
gXTN 72 1903,64 1914,89 16 11 14.8 ,18 0042 -26,46 ,ODD0 254889,1 1.45 71,45 ".0000 180.92 .0118 -26,01 345,49
RISE 11 2042,18 2053,43 16 13 33,3 290,77 0042 -26,68 -,0000 272701,0 1,09 ,00 .0028 123,33 ,0024 -25.81 311._5
SET 51 2091,69 2102.94 16 14 22.8 90,00 0041 -25,23 ,0001 270666,3 1.76 10,67 -,0034 247.00 -.0015 -25,74 295,00
SET 61 2120,41 2131,66 16 14 51.6 64,86 0042 -26,65 ,0001 279226,4 1,66 ,01 ",0025 234.01 .0027 -25,70 291,89
SET 72 2276,39 2287.64 16 17 27.5 93,77 0041 -25,32 ,0001 291922,2 1,75 -,01 -,0037 244.42 -,0005 -25,50 253,27
"RISE 42 2277,92 2289,17 16 17 29.1 255,00 0041 -24,74 -,0000 291730,7 1,01 2,83 ,0030 118.56 -,0023 -25,50 252,89
1XTN 11 2318,80 2330,13 16 18 10.0 ,42 0042 -26.54 ,0000 292310,1 1,32 25,25 -,0000 180.43 .0043 -25,49 242.74
SET 11 2595.40 2606,65 16 22 46.6" 89,98 0042 -25,08 ,0000 316697,8 1.57 -,DO -,0026 237.70 .0024 -25,14 174,1_
|XTH 42 2496,56 2707,81 17 0 27," _;.94 .0042 -24.83 ,OOOO 318044,9 1,23 79,61 ,DO00 ,30 -.0200 -25,04.145,04
RISE 51 2827.13 2838,36 17 2 36._ 270,00 ,004_1 -24,48_0000 332659,2 ,83 10,37 .0035 112.30 -,0015 -24.91 116,60
RISE 72 2981,75 29¢3.00 17 5 12.9 266,35 .0041 -24,61 -,ODD0 344845,5 .76 ",00 ,0037 114.86 -.0006 -24,78 78,17
RISE 61 3050,01 3061,26 17 6 21.2 293,75 .0042 -25,45 ",0000 349629,3 ,07 ,00 ,0026 124.26 ,0027 -24,70 61,20
leT 42 3115.51 3126,76 17 7 26.7 105,00 .0041 -24,02 ,OOO0 354059,3 1,44 2,39 -,0030 242.01 -.0023 -24,65 44.87
1XTM 51 3180,43 3191,68 17 8 31,6 359,01 .0042 -24,59 ,0000 352297,6 1.10 88,55 ,0024 38.13 -,1205 -24,61 28,65
1XTM 61 3312,94 3324,19 17 10 44.1 ,21 .0042 -25,44 ,0000 364696,5 1,09 24,32 -.0000 180.21 ,0042 -24,54 355,54
EXTN 72 3352,58 3363,83 17 11 23,7 ,04 ,0042 -24,81 ,0000 363846.7 1.09 73,10 ,DO00 180.14 ,0120 -24,52 345,63
RIse 11 3482,81 3494,06 17 13 34.0 289,27 .0042 -25,07 ",0000 370387,9 ,77 ,00 ,0029 101.24 .00|4 -24,45 313,06
SET 51 3540,48 3551,73 17 14 31.6 90,00 .0042 -24,05 ,0000 361026,6 1,41 10,19 -,0035 248,10 ",0015 -24,40 290,63
lit 61 3575.68 3586.93 17 15 6.8 66,66 .0042 -25.09 .0000 384460.3 1.39 -.OO ".0026 |36.26 .0027 -24.41 285.|2
Rile 42 3721,86 3733,11 17 17 33,0 255,00 ,0042 -23,78 -,OOO0 393997,0 ,82 2,24 .0030 117.|0 -,0023 -24,35 25|,18
SET 72 3722,19 3733,44 17 17 33,3 03,$8 .0042 -24,21 ,0000 394069,2 1,50 ",00 -,0036 |45.$4 -,0005 -24,35 253,10
|XTN 11 3762,21 3773,46 17 10 13.4 ,11 .0043 -25,13 ,0000 393951,4 1,21 29,66 ,0000 180,12 .0044 -24,33 243,04
IMPACT 3844.69 3855.94 17 19 35.6
|MPC 42 3844,69 3855,94 17 19 35,8 086,04 ,0043 -23,93 -,0000 401157,4 1.69 26,12 ,0035 101.94 -.00|1 -24,33 222,17
|NPC 11 3844,69 3855,94 17 19 35.E 21,28 .0044 -25,09 ,0000 401127,0 2.17 26,43 -,0013 201,53 ,0042 -24,33 222,17
EVNT ETA TFi TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAY LONG VEL PTH 42 RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11.25 15 3 31.152 6568,320 15,3641 303.6496 10,97675 3.4112 121.9642 14L.135|
SEPARATION 1,20 12,45 15 3 32,352 6638,271 11,6913 309,2374 10,91806 6,7946 123,3439 147,02|6
R|TR0 3,20 14,45 _5 3 34,352 6853.358 5.5733 317.8753 10,74407 12.2074 124,7204 156.1629
EXIT SHA 11.74 22.99 15 3 42.893 677n.tS3 -14.8290 345.8341 9,48743 30.1249 122.1940 186.2627






OHA 147._U¢7 EoS 161.6207 LON 234.6312
SX .66596n SY -,647357 5Z -,3707_1 DAO -21.75947 R40 318,81156 RH 406333.391 LAX 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -.887914 E_C .9_Ga_I SLQ $2923.9_0 RCA 6844,6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
N|X ,68Q0_3 N_Y -.63_43 NS7 -,36_051 C_M 1.5513 VIH 2,681S ZAE 142.715 B.T ,0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 6._377 LONF 1.4516 LATE -1,5626 LONE 199.3248 LATZ 2.9608 LONE 324.1003 RSN 147.5039 TTAN S.4000
LAUNCH [*TE FER 1_,19_6 RASE ATH 99.n TF 64.395 ARRIVAL UATE FEB 10 1966 19 31 28,5
"LNCH LNCH ;NJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIHE PR LkT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH fIH_ RAO VEL PTH
09.00 2 _1 4,5 _7.5 ?_.37 306.nl -10.70 137,_5 110.$8 3 2 19.9 6601.6 t0.95 -5,31
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DkY HR M|N HA 0H4 DFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZl DAZ LAT _ONG
PRO_E IN FARTH_S SHAOOW
INJECTICN ,UO 11.25 16 3 2.3
s|_ARATION ].PO 12.45 16 3 3.5
RETRO 3._0 14,45 16 3 _.5
RISE 7_ 5.57 16.82 ]6 3 7.9 79,19 -.2468 53.51 .0761 22S8,1 -8,10 -.00 .1252 324.26 .1060 7.'7 334.32
iXTN 7_ 9.93 21,18 1_ 3 12.3 324,12 -.20S2 21,41 -,2634 1S23,0 4.63 44,18 .0000 49.54 .4537 -2.4§ 352.02
RISE 51 _1.37 2?.62 16 3 13.7 76,23 -,1090 26.28 -.03S3 4889.S -4.59 -.00 .1041 299.44 .0138 -5,38 356.98
EXIT SHJ 17.83 24.38 16 3 15.2
EXIT 72 12._3 24.n8 16 3 15.2 304,31 -.0644 -5.86 -,0633 2709.5 7.91 34.71 -.0557 91.67 .1004 -8,06 1.93
EXIT _1 12.83 74._8 16 3 15.2 66,39 -.1151 ?_.39 -.0S03 4?39.0 -3.37 9.68 .1166 300.75 .0163 -8.06 1,53
EXTN 51 26.59 37.84 _6 3 _8.9 3_S,78 *.0435 -18,32 -.0211 6139,8 5.47 81.62 .0000 28.60 ,3100 -22.11 29,81
|XTH 7_ 68.57 79.H2 16 4 ln.9 274,98 -.0000 -28,q0 -.0003 23731,7 4.89 8.15 .0000 118.23 .0003 -29,04 84.24
RISE 4_ 78,98 90.73 16 4 _.3 105,00 -.0034 -21,70 -,0016 77_C2.4 4.29 .96 .003S 243.84 .0007 -29,2S Sg.72
EXTN 42 123.22 134.47 16 S S.5 101,73 .0003 -23.91 -.0004 3S594.7 4.04 4.69 -.0000 243,91 -.0004 -29.17 SS.72
SET _ 170.43 181.6S _6 _ 57.8 1U5.00 .0018 -24.37 -.0000 49638,9 3.76 2,60 -.0013 241.73 -.0010 -28.60 50.92
RISE 6_ 19_.10 ?0_.43 16 6 _7.5 304,24 .0031 -33.62 .0004 5_179.4 3.24 .00 .0020 136._0 .001S -28.4_ 46.79
EXTH $1 _91.97 303._2 16 7 54.3 35_97 .0037 -27.67 .0002 67712.4 2.90 87.68 .0019 146.89 .0647 -27.81 20.99
IXTN 61 463.09 474.34 16 10 4_.4 3.78 .0040 -29.71 ,0002 998S0,0 2.54 19.96 .0000 183.49 .0037 -26.36 382,17
EXTN 72 494.55 _0_.80 _6 11 16.9 .65 .0041 °27.33 .0001 100888,t 2.47 70.87 -.0000 181.7_ .0106 -26.19 34_.06
RISE 11 648.95 660.?0 16 13 _1.3 291,43 .0040 -27.37 .0000 120509,0 1.93 .00 .0027 124.24 .0023 -2S,$1 309.33
SET 81 _R6.R8 698,13 76 14 ?9.2 90,00 .0039 -24.31 .0001 132420.9 2.55 10.30 -.0033 247.86 -.0013 -25.36 300.41
|ET 61 7_5,R6 777.11 _6 14 _8.2 64.71 ,0040 -27,20 ,0001 137323,3 2.41 *00 -.0023 233.20 .0027 -25.26 293.56
lET 7i _79.27 _90.$2 16 17 41.6 93.62 .0040 -24.42 .0001 157617.1 2.39 -.01 *.0036 24_33 -.0004 -24.7S 254._7
RISE 4; *90,oJ 901._6 16 17 _.3 254.99 .0040 -23.33 -.0000 150679.4 1.66 1.96 .0029 117.44 -.0022 -24.72 2S1.99
EXTN 11 93_._6 942,_1 16 18 53.7 t,lS .0042 -26,58 ,0001 16078S,0 1.95 20._1 -.0000 181.17 .0042 -24.61 242,04
SET 11 1211.39 1222.64 _6 23 13.7 70,62 ,0041 -25.19 .0001 194751.4 2.06 -.00 -.0028 238.61 .0024 -23.98 174.11
|XTH 42 1313,R7 132_.12 17 0 _6.2 3S9.90 .0042 -23.43 .0000 199203.4 1,69 78.21 .0000 .47 -.0184 -23.79 149.08
RISE $1 _448.71 14_9,96 17 3 11.0 270,00 .0041 -22.91 -.0000 217705.0 1.25 9.73 .003_ 110.84 -.0015 -23.56 116.09
RISE 72 1_n6.06 1_7.31 17 _ 4R.4 266.60 .004_ -23.10 -.0000 233820,2 1.14 -.01 .0037 113.34 -.000_ °23.33 77.39
RISE 61 1668.73 1679.48 _7 6 50.6 292,49 .0041 -24.33 -.0000 239574.0 1.24 .00 ,0077 122.66 .0027 -23,24 62.09
SET 42 1736.58 1747.R3 17 7 SR.9 10_.00 .0041 -22.24 .0000 245662.1 1.84 1.29 -.0030 243.41 -.0023 -23.15 45,28
EXTN 51 18_7.75 1R19._0 17 9 ln,1 359.98 .0042 -27.99 .0000 249895.9 1.48 87.2S .0000 .SO -.0599 -23.06 27.70
EXTN 61 1939.0S 1950,30 17 11 2_.4 .47 .0042 -24,15 .0000 260930.6 1,44 25.61 -.0000 180.48 .0043 -22,90 395.29
|XTM 7_ 1978.31 lO89._6 17 12 .6 ,08 .0042 -23.22 .0000 26095S.2 1.42 74.68 .0000 180.29 .0144 -22.86 34S.59
RISE 11 2105,54 2216.79 17 14 7.9 287,91 ,0042 -23.55 -.0000 277749.0 1.06 .00 .0030 119.28 .0024 -22.72 314.13
SET S_ 2166.90 2178._5 17 15 g.2 90,00 ,0041 -2_,14 .0000 281769,7 1.79 9.42 -.003_ 249.87 -.0015 -22.66 29S.9_
SET 61 2209.76 2221.01 17 15 SP.1 60,39 .0041 -23.fi2 ,0000 286308,9 1.6S -.00 ".0027 238.49 .0027 -22.62 208.34
|ET 7_ _349.53 2360.78 17 18 11,9 93.27 ,0041 -27,30 ,0000 297505.6 1.74 -.01 °.0038 247.47 °.O00S -22.48 293.71
RISE 42 2357.67 2363,92 17 18 _.0 2S5.00 .0041 "21.73 -.0000 297644,6 .98 ,98 .0030 116.18 -.0023 -22.48 2S2.93
|XT_ 11 2393.38 2404.63 17 18 _5.7 ,31 .0042 -23,48 ,0000 297661.2 1.31 31.31 *.0000 180.34 .004S -22,44 242.84
BET 11 2681.$_ 2_92.40 17 23 43,5 72.69 .0047 -22._1 .0000 322893.9 1._7 -.00 -.0030 241,55 .0024 -22.20 171.4S
|XTN 42 2771.47 2782.72 18 I 13.8 359.96 .0042 -21.97 .0000 323406.0 1.22 76.65 -.0000 .19 -.01S2 -22.13 149,02
RISE 51 _90_._1 2913.06 _8 3 24.2 27n,00 .0041 "21._0 -.0000 337949.4 .81 9.20 .0035 109.63 -,0016 -22.03 116.64
RISE 7_ 30_8.30 3069._S 18 6 .6 266.82 .0041 -21.77 -.0000 350007,9 ,74 -.01 .0038 111.99 -.0006 -21.92 77.74
RISE 61 3112.10 3123.43 1S 6 _4.5 290,63 .0042 -22,61 -.0000 383933,2 ,80 .00 .0028 120.24 .0027 -21.88 64.32
|ET 42 319_.19 3201.44 _8 8 _._ lO_.nO .0041 -21.23 .0000 3S9011.6 1.44 ,67 -,0031 244.21 -.0024 -21.8S 44.84
IXTN 51 37_m.08 3270.13 18 9 21.2 360,00 .0042 -21.76 .0000 3_7294.8 1.10 86,02 -.0000 .22 -.0007 -21.83 27.69
|XT_ 61 3387.23 3398.48 _8 11 ?9.6 ,14 .0042 -2_.66 .0000 369093.S 1.09 27.10 °,0000 180.1S .0044 -21.78 3S5.61
EXTN 7_ 3427.08 3438.53 I_ 12 9.4 .n2 ,0042 -22,01 .0000 363444,3 1.09 75.89 .0000 100.11 .0116 -21,77 34S.68
RISE 11 3_47.68 3558.93 1_ 14 10.0 206,85 .0042 -22.33 -,0000 382435.3 .76 ,00 .0030 117,72 .0024 -21.74 31S.49
lET $1 3615.19 3626.44 ]k 15 17.5 9_.00 .0042 -21,34 .0000 385S53.3 1.49 9,09 -.0036 250.61 -.0016 -21.7| 298,60
lET 61 3_62.11 3673.36 ]8 16 4.4 69,62 .0042 -27,37 ,0000 389965.0 1.42 -.00 -.0028 2_0.10 .0027 -21.71 286.85
|ET 7_ 3795.06 3806.31 _8 18 17.4 93.1S .0_42 -21.57 .0000 399152.3 1.67 -.01 *.0039 248.21 -.0006 -21.70 2_3.49
RISE 42 3796.20 3R07.4_ _8 18 _8.5 2S5.00 .0042 -21.14 -.0000 399168,0 .90 .62 .0031 215.71 -.0024 -21,70 2S3.20
|XTN 11 3_35,64 3_46.89 18 18 $8.0 359.89 .0043 -27.48 -,0000 398924.1 1.41 32.31 .0000 179,88 .0046 -21,71 243,26
IMRACT 3063,69 3S74,94 18 19 26.0|MPC 4_ 3R63,69 3R74,94 18 19 26.0 272,07 ,0043 -21._6 -.0000 403506,4 1.68 13,68 .0034 106.SS -,0022 -21,73 236.12
|NpC 11 3_63,69 3874.94 18 19 _6.0 7,13 .0044 -22,49 -,0000 4016S7,3 2.09 31.91 -,O00S 187.76 .0047 -21,73 2S6.12
EVNT _TA TFI TFL OAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11,2_ lb 3 2.324 660?,927 _1.3896 30S,9444 10,94867 -_,3008 ¶1d._846 137,10|?
SiPARATION 1,20 12.4S 16 3 3.524 6S51,917 18.0200 312.4904 10.99033 -1.0998 112,#1S8 144,0438
R|TRO 3,20 14,48 16 3 q.524 6S74.047 14.0327 3?2,9?90 10,97168 3,8194 116,_188 154.97SS
EXIT SHA 17.83 24,08 16 3 _.1_6 822_,277 -8,0603 1.$297 9,797S7 26,7870 1".8,2932 19S,9910






gMA 147.5097 EPS 161.7042 LOM 231.8294
SX .66719N 5Y -.846318 SZ -,370310 DAO -21.73473 RAO 315.91037 RH 406339,086 LkT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.g_4574 ECC .9R5476 SLR 12994.278 RCA 6544.6650 LTk -2n.O000 GTk 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSx .681239 NqY -.634200 NS7 -._65655 C3M 1.5556 VIM 2.6823 ZAE 142.741B.T .0000 E.R -.0000
LATE 6.7406 LONE 1.5472 L_T_ -1.5626 LnNS 199.33)6 LkTI ?.7862 LONE 324.3229 RSM 147.5040 TT4N 5.3917
LAUNCH _ATE rER 16,1966 BA_E AIM 102.n TF 64.345 ARRIVAL DATE rES 18 1966 19 43 2.8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ I_J INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT 4SC AZMTH TIME NkD VEL PTN
10_.00 3 4 _0.8 ?7.6 20,20 305.71 -7,71 140,32 112.75 3 15 45.8 6574.2 10.97 -3.83
EVNT STJ TFI TFL DkY HR MIN HA DHA _EC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AIR DAZ LAT LONg
PROPS IN EARTH°S SHADOW
INJECTION .00 11.25 16 3 15.8
S|PARATIOk 1._0 _.45 16 3 17.0
RETRO 3.20 14.45 16 3 19.0
RISE 7_ 5.27 16.52 _6 3 2_.0 81.70 -.2032 46.11 .0421 2337.9 -8.46 -.00 .L297 316.69 .0692 6.83 331.92
EXTM 7j 9.10 20,35 _6 3 24.9 348,$5 -.3579 25.23 -.2921 1268.0 2.04 55.14 .1668 17.82 .7048 -2,59 347.38
RISE 51 11.23 22.48 _6 3 27.0 78.60 -.1004 22._8 -.042S 4750,0 -4.35 ,00 .10_9 294.90 .0061 °6.99 354.59
EXIT SHA l?,26 23.51 16 3 28.0
EXIT 7; _2.26 23.51 16 3 2E.O 313.55 -.0916 -9,49 -.0872 2383,3 7.7S 44.08 -.0875 95.58 .1293 -8.89 357,79
EXIT 51 12.26 23,51 16 3 2R.O 72.26 -.1042 19.43 -.0496 4505.2 -3.54 6.57 .1099 295.29 .0067 -S.89 357.79
§XTM 51 27,77 39.02 16 3 43.5 358.34 -.0400 -22.36 -.0163 6670.1 5.46 86.30 ".0000 _4.50 .62S5 -24.01 28.94
|XTM 72 66.95 80.?0 16 4 24.7 278.13 .0000 -30.21 -.0001 73702,8 4,87 10.97 .0000 119.38 .0001 -29.90 _1.23
RI3E 42 104.44 _15.69 16 5 .2 104,99 -._08 -23.89 -.0006 34311,0 4.16 2,31 .0010 242.12 ".DO00 -29.99 53.49
|XTN 42 122.44 133.69 16 5 18.2 104,75 .00_3 -24.39 -.0003 _8743.1 4.05 2.79 ,O00G 241.87 ".0004 -29.81 _2.67
SET 42 131,46 142.7t 16 5 27.2 $0_.00 ,0007 -24.54 -.0002 40919.9 3.99 2.70 ".0003 241.80 ".0006 -29.70 _1.96
RISE 61 184.58 195.83 _6 6 20.3 305,56 ,0031 -34.50 .0004 53074,1 3.31 -.00 .0019 137.90 .0017 -29.04 4§.33
iXTN 51 283.48 294.73 _6 7 59.2 .1S .0036 -28.19 .0002 66283.5 3.02 e?.SS ,0000 183.05 .0747 -27,97 27.55
EXTM 61 450.52 461.77 _6 10 46.3 4,13 .0q39 -3n.14 .0002 9R063.0 2.56 19.52 .0000 183.79 .0036 -26.72 351,E4
EXTN 72 480.91 492.16 _6 11 16.7 .73 .0040 -27.72 .0001 98957.3 2.50 70,18 -.0000 181.90 .0106 -26._4 344.99
A]SE 11 636.77 648.02 1_ 13 52.5 291,71 .0040 -27,67 ,0000 126954.2 1.95 .00 .0027 124.63 .0023 -25.77 309.02
SET 51 673.23 684.48 16 14 29.0 90,00 .0039 -24.56 .0001 130686,8 2.56 10.40 -.0033 247.63 ".0013 -25,62 300.49
SET 61 70N.90 712.15 16 14 56.7 63.B7 ._040 -27.49 .0002 135468,5 2.43 -.00 -.0023 232.79 .0027 -25.5| 293,92
|ET 72 866.N1 877.26 16 17 4_.8 93.66 .0040 -24,62 .0001 156115,9 2,40 ".01 -,0036 245.12 -.0004 -24.96 254.57
RISE 42 876.83 888,08 16 17 52.6 _4,99 ,0040 -23,52 -.0000 157187,_ 1.67 2,07 ,0029 117.59 -.0022 -24.9| 2_1,97
EXTM 11 918.41 929._6 16 18 34.2 1.23 .0042 -26,79 .0001 159378,2 1.96 27.99 ".0000 181.24 .0042 -24.80 241.97
SET 11 1197,62 1208.87 1_ 23 13.4 70.46 .0041 -25.34 ,0001 193394.0 2,07 -.00 ".0028 238.41 .0024 -24.13 174.26
EXTN 42 1300.85 1312.10 17 0 56.6 359,92 .0042 -23,56 ,0000 197971.1 1.70 78,34 -,0000 .36 -,0182 -23.92 149.0_
RISE 51 1435,64 1448.89 17 3 1_.4 270,00 .0041 -23.01 -.0000 216522,4 1.26 9,77 .0035 110.94 -.0015 -23,68 116.04
RISE 7_ 1592.94 1804,19 _7 5 48.7 266.58 .0041 -23.20 -.0000 232687.5 1.15 -,01 .0037 113.43 -.&GG_ -_3.42 71.40
RISE 61 1655.58 _666.83 _7 6 51.3 292.59 .0041 -24.42 -.0000 238517.0 1.24 .00 .0027 122.79 .0027 -23.33 61.98
lET 42 1723.46 1734,71 17 7 59.2 105,00 .0041 -22.32 ,go00 244580.1 1.88 1.34 -,0030 243.35 -.0023 -23,23 4S.26
EXTM 51 1794.65 1805.90 17 9 10.4 359.9S .0042 -23.07 ,0000 244844.6 1,49 87.33 ,0000 -.0646 -23.14 21,71
|XTM 61 1926.06 1937.31 lY 11 21.8 .49 .0042 -24.22 ,OOO0 259936._ 1.44 25,54 -.0000 180150 .0042 -22.97 35_.27
§XTN 7_ 1965.25 1976,50 _7 12 1.0 .09 ,0042 -23.29 .0000 259961,4 1.43 74,62 .0000 180.31 .0144 -22.92 34g.59
RISE 11 2092.68 2103,93 17 14 8.4 287,96 .0042 -23.61 -.0000 276S06,2 1.06 .00 .0030 119.35 .0024 -22,78 314.08
JET 51 2153.80 2165,05 17 15 9.6 90,00 .0041 -2_.19 .0000 280821.5 1.7_ 9.44 -,0035 249.02 -.0015 -22.71 29|.9_
gET 61 2196.44 2207,69 17 15 52.2 66.34 .0042 -23.57 .0000 285358.3 1.65 -.00 -.0027 238.41 .0027 -22.66 280.40
|ET 72 2336.45 2347.70 17 18 12.2 93.28 .0041 -22._4 .0000 296609,4 1.74 -,_1 -.0038 247.43 -.O00S -22.5_ E53.71
RISE 4; 2339.61 23_0.86 _7 1R 15.4 255.00 .0041 -21.77 -.0000 296747,2 .9S 1.0_ .0030 116.22 -.0023 -22.5| 25S.93
EXTM 11 2380.36 2391,61 17 18 56.1 .33 .0042 -23.52 .0000 296783.9 1.31 3227 -.0000 180.35 .0O45 -22.40 24|,E3
SET 11 2667.97 2679,22 17 23 43.7 72,63 .0042 -27.93 .0000 322068.7 1.57 ",00 ".0030 241.52 .0024 -22.22 171.47
EXTM 4; 2758.38 2769.63 _8 1 14.1 359.96 .0042 -21.89 .0000 322607._ 1.22 76.67 ".0000 .19 -.01S8 -22.16 149.02
RISE _1 ?888.73 2_99.98 18 3 24.5 270.00 .004' -21.61 -.0000 337179.7 .81 9.20 .0035 109.64 -.0016 -22.04 116.64
RISE 71 3045,21 3n56.46 18 6 1.0 266,82 ,00¢1 -21,77 -.0000 349271.0 .74 -.01 .0038 111.99 -.0006 -21.93 77.74
RISE 61 3099.18 3110.43 18 6 54.9 290.63 .0042 -22.61 -.0000 353024,0 .8S .00 .0027 120.24 .0027 -21.88 64.32
SET 4_ 3177.18 3_88.43 18 8 1_.9 10_,00 .0041 -21.23 .0000 358363,3 1,44 .67 -,0031 244.22 -.0024 -21.6_ 44.84
EXTM 51 3245.86 3_57.11 _8 9 21.6 360.00 .0042 -21,75 .0000 356650.0 1.10 86.01 -.0000 .26 o.0020 -21.82 27.69
EXTN 61 3374.23 3385.48 18 11 30.0 .15 .0042 -22,65 .0000 368454,2 1.09 27.11 ".0000 180.15 .0044 -21.78 3S§.61
EXT_ 7_ 3414.05 342_.30 18 12 9.8 .02 .0042 -22.00 ,0000 367804.9 1.09 75.90 .0000 100.11 .0123 -21.76 34|.6_
RISE 11 3934._9 354_.84 18 14 10.4 286.84 .0042 -22.32 ".0000 381791.6 .76 .00 .0030 117.70 .00_4 -21.7| 3re.SO
|ST 51 3602.13 3613.38 18 1_ 17.9 90.00 .0042 -21.33 ,0000 385207.0 1.49 9.09 -, 36 250.62 -.0016 -21.71 E9g.60
lET 61 3649.11 3660.36 18 16 4.9 69.64 .0042 -22.35 .0000 369315.1 1.42 -,00 -.0028 240.12 .0027 -21.70 286.03
JET 7_ 3782.00 3793.25 18 18 17.8 93,15 .0042 -21.55 .0000 398428.7 1.64 -,01 -,0039 248.23 -.0006 -21.68 E_3,SO
RISE 42 3783.17 3794,42 16 18 18.9 255.00 .0042 -21.12 -.0000 398446.1 .87 .61 .0031 115.70 -.00_4 -21.60 E_3.20
EXT_ 11 3822_86 3_34.11 18 18 _.6 359.94 .0043 -22.45 -.0000 390130,5 1.34 32.34 .0000 179.94 .0046 -21.69 243.|1
IMPACT 3860.68 3871.93 18 19 36.4
IflPC 4_ 3860.68 3_71.93 18 19 36.4 274.59 .0043 -21.25 -.0000 403301,9 1,68 15.66 .0034 10S.23 °.0022 -21.71 233.60
INPC 11 3560.68 3S71.93 18 19 36.4 9.69 .0044 -22,47 -.0000 401693.5 2.11 31.60 ".0007 190.52 .0047 -21.71 233.60
EVNT STA TFI TFL O*Y HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A_ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11,25 16 3 15,764 6574,510 70,2108 305.6830 10.97188 -3.8260 112.7_09 140.2963
E|PARAT|ON 1,_0 12.45 16 3 16.964 654d.986 17,4100 312.07S§ 10,99634 ".4005 114.90_5 146.9997
R|TRO 3,20 14.45 _6 3 1_.964 6601,457 12.3092 322,2297 10,94886 S.3026 117,6492 157.6432
EXIT SN_ 12.26 23.51 16 3 28.028 0716.739 -8.8923 357.786S 9,R0498 . ,7004 118,E362 19S,4743





GHA 147,5q97 EPS 161.8013 LOH 2_8._707
SX ,66e6_9 SY -.64R_09 R7 -.369842 DJO -21.70588 RAO _16.07925 RH 406345,641 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
CS -,_6_773 ECC .98_4_6 _L_ 12994.154 RCA 6544,6650 [TA -20.0000 GTA 20,00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
N|X ,682_51 _v -,63_954 _S7 -,36_181 C3M 1.55_9 VIM _,6824 ZAE 142,696 U,T .000_ 8.R -.0000
LATE 6.2445 L_NF 1.4291 LATE -1,_626 L_NS 199,11_6 LATE 2.5601 LONE 324,1872 REM 147._041 TTAN 5.3660
LAUNCH £_TE rEq 16_966 RkSE ATM 105,fl TF 64.36_ ARRIVAL DATE FEE 18 1966 19 56 30,2
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ tNJ INJ
AZHTM TIME PB LAT LON_ TA RT A_C _ZMTM TIME RAO VEL PTH
10_,00 3 16 _.0 _7.8 19.06 305,32 -_.19 142,83 114.89 3 27 20,0 6_58,0 1_,99 -2.57
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NH N]N HA DHA O_C ODE R_aG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORF IN E_RTH'_ SHADON
INJECTICN ,no 11.25 _6 3 _7.3
S|PARATIO_ 1,20 12,49 16 3 _8.5
RETRO 3.20 14.45 26 3 3_.5
RISE 7_ 5,05 16,30 16 3 32,4 §3,42 -,1765 39.54 ,0108 2418,2 -8.60 -,00 ,1320 309.99 .0349 5,57 329,83
EXTM 7_ 8,R6 2_,11 ]6 3 3_.2 5,15 -,3900 17,_7 -,2686 1219,1 1.07 64,51 ,3398 348._0 .7186 -3,97 344,87
NISE Sl 1],15 22,40 _6 3 38.S 8_,74 -.0932 16.46 *,0462 4_9_,8 -4.1] ,00 .0997 290.58 -.0006 -8,71 3S2,44
EXIT SN_ 11,86 23,tl _6 3 39,2
EXIT 7_ ]_,86 23,11 16 3 39,2 323,19 -.1_34 -14,82 -,0839 2176,7 7,_3 53,30 -,1282 104,23 .1160 -10,04 3_4,63
EXIT 91 11,_6 23,1.1 _6 3 39,2 76,68 -,095_ 16.38 -,OSOS 4733,6 -3,_6 4,40 ,1046 290.55 -.0007 -10,04 3S4,63
EXTM Sl 28.26 39._1 _6 3 _.6 _.]4 -.0395 -25.60 -,0140 6968.0 S.39 88.06 .0366 273.S3 -.331_ -25.67 26,_7
EXTN 7_ 69.?0 80.45 _6 4 36.5 R8_.61 .0000 -31.6S ,0001 23662.7 4.85 13.32 ,0000 120.77 -.0001 -30.90 48.63
EXTM 81 87.06 98.31 16 4 54.4 331.02 -.0000 -31.62 .0002 24915.3 4.44 63.99 .0000 109.83 -.000_ -30.96 S0.61
RISE 61 _77.28 188._3 _6 6 _4.6 3p7.02 0030 -3_.43 .O00S 51616.0 3.36 000 .0019 139.42 .0016 -29.7S 43.80
EXTH $I _70,48 281.73 16 7 G7.8 ._3 0036 -2_.87 .0002 63992.4 3.07 86.87 .0000 183.73 .0574 -26.S8 27.47
_XTH 61 440.26 4_1._ 1 16 10 47.6 4.83 0039 -3a.62 .0002 96894.6 2._8 19.02 .0000 184.12 .0036 -27.13 3_1.48
EXTX 7; 469.SI 480.76 16 11 16.8 .02 on40 -28.17 ,0001 97318.4 2.52 69.72 .0000 182.08 .0103 -26.94 344.91
RISE 1_ 626._ _38.10 _6 13 $4.2 292.04 0040 -28.00 .0000 125662.9 1.96 .00 .0027 125 08 .0023 -26.09 300.66
SET S_ 66_.67 672.92 16 14 _9.0 90.00 0039 -24._5 .0001 129190.8 2._7 10.52 -.0033 247.35 -.0013 -25.93 300.49|ET 61 687.74 69_.99 16 14 _.1 63.47 0040 -27._2 .0002 133797.6 2.44 -.00 -.0023 232.31 .0027 -25.82 294.34
lET 72 884.82 866.07 16 17 4_.2 93.70 0040 -24.86 .0001 1_4812.1 2.41 -o01 -.0036 244.88 -.0004 -2_.20 2_4.S_
RISE 4; R65.67 876._2 _6 17 _3.0 254.99 .0040 -23.74 ".0000 155873.5 1.68 2.21 .0029 117.77 -.0022 -25.16 281.98
EXTM 11 907,_4 918,79 ?6 18 34,9 1,32 ,0042 -27,03 ,0001 lS816409 1,97 27,7_ -,0000 181.32 .0042 -2_,0" 241,88
SET 11 118_.7§ 1_97.00 _6 23 1_.1 70.32 .00_1 -25.52 .3001 19217004 2 08 -.00 -.0028 238.18 .0024 -24.30 174.44
EXTN 4_ 1_89.63 130n.GG 17 0 57.0 399.90 .0042 -2_.71 .0000 196850.3 1.71 78.49 -.0000 .45 -.0189 -24.07 149.07
RISE 51 1_24.56 ?d3S.81 ?7 3 11.9 27_J.qO .0041 -23.14 -.0000 2154_3.6 1.26 9.82 .003S 111.06 -.0015 -23.81 116.03
RISE 7_ lS81.78 1993.03 17 _ 49.1 266.56 ._041 -23.31 -.0000 231659.8 1.15 -.01 .0037 113.55 -.O00S -23.94 77.41
N|SE 61 1644.98 1_56.73 _7 6 _?.3 292,72 .0041 -24.53 .0000 237_96.3 1.25 .00 .0027 122.9_ .0027 -23.44 61.8S
lET 42 1712.32 17_3.57 ¢7 7 '.96 105.00 .00"1 "22.42 .0001 243578.4 1.85 1.40 ".0030 243.28 ".0023 -23.33 45.27
EXTN 51 17R3._3 1794.78 17 9 _0.9 399.96 .0042 -23.16 .0000 243866.5 1.49 87.42 .0000 .61 -.0672 -23.23 27.71
EXTM 61 1918.06 1026.31 _7 11 _.4 .52 .0042 -24.31 .0000 289f104.1 1.44 25.45 -.0000 1_0.53 .0042 -23.09 38S.24
EXTH 7_ 19_4.1_ 196_.40 ?7 12 1.5 .09 .0042 -23.37 .0000 2_9022.9 1,43 74._4 .0000 18,._3 .0143 -23.00 34S.5U
RISE 11 2081.R2 2_93.07 _7 14 9.2 2G8.03 .0042 -23.68 -.0000 27_907.S 1.06 .00 .0030 119.44 .0024 -22.84 314.01
|ET _1 2142.66 21S3.91 _7 1_ in.o 90,n0 .0041 -22.?_ .0000 279906.8 1,76 9.47 -.0035 249.77 -,001_ -22.77 29E,96
EET 61 21_S.03 2196.28 _7 15 _?.4 6_.27 .0042 -23.63 .0000 284429.6 1.66 ".00 -.0027 238.33 .0027 -22.72 288047
lET 7; 2325.34 2336.S9 _7 18 1_,7 93.29 .0041 -22,39 .0001 29_72_.0 1.74 -.01 ".0038 2_7,38 ".0009 -22.S7 2S3.71
RISE 4_ 2328.49 2339.74 17 18 1_.6 258.00 .0041 -2].81 -.0000 298863.1 .99 1.03 .0030 116.24 -.0023 -22._7 282.93
EXTM 11 2369.30 2380._S 17 1_ _6.6 .35 .0042 -23.57 .0000 295918.1 1.31 31.22 -.0000 180.37 .0048 -22.SE 242.81
leT 11 2_86.71 2667.06 17 23 44.0 72.60 .0062 "22.96 .0000 321_20.8 1.S7 -.00 -.0030 241.48 .0024 -22.29 171.90
EXTN 42 2747.23 2788.48 ?8 1 14.6 3_9.96 .0042 "21.¢1 .0000 321778.1 1.22 76.69 -.O000 19 -.01S3 -22.17 149.02
RISE 51 2_77.59 2ORb. R4 _8 3 24.9 270.00 .0041 -21.62 ".0000 336365.2 .81 9.21 .0035 109.65 -.0016 -22.06 116.64
RISE 7_ 3_134.n6 3n4_.31 _8 6 _.4 26_.R1 .0Q41 -21.78 -.0000 340472.4 .74 ".01 .0038 112.00 -.0006 -_1.93 77.74
RISE 61 30_8.06 3n99.31 78 6 5_.4 29n.64 .004_ -22.62 -.0000 35_232.9 .8_ .00 .0027 120.2_ .0027 -21,89 64,31
EET 42 3166.01 3177.26 18 R lX.3 108000 .0041 -21._3 .0000 3_7_78.0 1.44 .67 -.0031 244.22 -.0024 -21.8S 44.SS
EXTM 81 3234.70 3_4_.95 _S 9 _.0 36_.00 .0042 -_ .75 .0000 389863.8 1.10 86.01 -.0000 .20 -.00S3 -21.82 27.69
EXTM 61 3363.12 3_74.37 18 11 30.4 .16 .0042 -22.68 .0000 367671.6 1.09 27.11 ".0000 280.16 .0044 -81.77 399.89
EXTM ?| 3402.90 3414.1Y _8 12 ln.2 .02 .0042 -21.99 .0000 367019.9 1.09 75.91 .00_0 180.11 .0128 -21.76 34S.6S
RISE 11 3S13.42 3q34.A7 !8 14 10.7 286.84 .0042 -22.31 -.0000 380998.9 .7S .00 .0030 117.69 .0024 -21.7_ 31S.$1
SET Yl 3Y90.97 3602.72 ?8 1_ _.3 90.00 .0042 -2|.31 .0000 384409.1 1.49 9.08 ".0036 280.64 "._616 -21.69 298._o
BET 61 3_38.03 3649.78 ?E 16 _.4 69.68 .U042 -27.34 .0000 3R0512.2 1.41 -000 -.0028 240.14 .0027 -21.60 286.02
lET 72 3770._8 3782.13 18 18 18.2 73.15 .0042 -21._ .0000 397548.7 1.62 -.01 -.0039 240.86 -.0006 -81.66 283.S0
RIS_ 4_ 3772.09 3783.34 _6 1_ 19.4 25_.00 .0042 -2_.n9 -,0000 397Y68.4 ,85 .59 .0031 115._6 -.0024 -21.66 253.20
EXTM 11 3011.96 3_23.23 78 18 89.3 389.99 .0043 -22.43 -.0000 3971G3,9 1.29 32.36 .0000 179.98 .0036 -21.66 243.16
INPACT 3_61.91 3_73.16 18 19 49,2
IHPC 4; 3_61.91 3873.16 76 19 49.2 277.70 .0043 -21._4 ".flO00 40304804 1.68 18.11 .0034 103.63 °.0022 -21.60 230.80
IH_C 11 3861.91 3873.16 _8 19 49.2 12.83 .0044 -82.44 -.O000 401748.1 2.12 31.08 ".0009 193.87 .0_46 -21.60 230.S0
EVNT STJ TFI TrL _AY MR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11.2S 16 3 _.334 6SS_.063 19.0614 308.3114 10.9G_41 -2.$73S $14.G907 14|.8_|1 .
SEPARATION 1,20 ?2,45 16 3 28._34 6S46.144 16.0368 311,$42S 10.99S30 .S_9S 116,$629 149,3870
RETGO 3.23 14.A5 16 3 30.534 6631.182 10.6414 321.4097 10.9240S 6.834G 119.2640 189.7286 j
EXIT S_A 11.86 23,11 _6 3 39,197 8226.987 -10,0371 354,62S2 9,7987S 2A,7704 119.4999 19_,11|9





GHk 147.5097 EPS 161._909 LOM 225,56S3
SX .669934 S¥ -.643991 SZ -.$69409 DAO -21.67919 RAO 316.13115 RM 406351.641 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461S00
C| -.6§7940 ECC .985421 SLR 12993.991RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.000C GTA 20.00 TB 6?5.00000 POL -,0
NIX .683959 NSY -.631794 NSZ -.364742 C3N 1.5555 V|N 2,6824 ZAE 142.627 S.T .0000 E.R -.0000
L6TE 6.2481 LONE 1,5316 LATS -1.5626 LONS 199.1210 LAT| 2,3010 LON| 324.2522 RSN 147,5041 TTAN 5.3021
LAUNCH _ATE FER 16.1966 9ASE A2N 108,0 TF 64.401 ARRIVAL DATE FE1 16 I_66 20 8 54.9
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ [NJ INJ ;NJ INJ INJ
AZNTH T|NE PB LAT LONQ TA RT ASC kzNTM TIME RAD VEL PTN
108,00 3 26 1.6 27.9 $7.94 304,66 "3.06 144.86 117.02 3 37 16,6 6549,3 10.96 "1.52
EVNT STA TF| TrL DkY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRQ ELE D_L A_! DAZ LAT LONg
PROBE |N EARTH'S SHADON
INJECTION .00 11.25 16 3 37.3
EEPARAT|ON 1,20 12.45 16 3 38.5
RITRO 3.20 14.45 16 3 40.5
RISE ?2 4.90 16,15 16 3 42.2 84.71 -.1579 33.55 -,0171 2497,5 -8.57 .00 .1327 303.91 .0046 4.21 321,01
lXTN ?2 9.45 20,70 16 3 46.7 _,67 -.3226 -3.65 -.2180 1340.6 3.33 84,96 .3551 327.$7 1.0095 -7.17 34§.20
RIsE 51 11.11 22.36 16 3 45.4 62.70 -,0870 24.77 -.0497 5037.9 -3.$6 .00 .0975 266.44 -.0066 -10.53 350.47
EXIT SNA 11.51 22.76 16 3 4S.E
EXIT 72 11.51 22,76 16 3 48.8 333,71 -.1601 -21.02 -.0704 2044,0 7.15 61,44 -.1683 120.15 ,0262 -11,20 $51,66
EXIT 91 11.51 22.76 16 3 48.8 80,58 -,OES1 13,54 -.0517 4948,1 -3.56 2.39 .0999 286.28 -.0066 -11.20 391.66
IXTN 51 30.59 41,84 16 4 7.9 1,46 -.0337 -30.04 -.0090 7555,7 5.44 85,51 .0000 196.56 -.3896 -26.11 26.85
EXTN 72 69,64 00.69 16 4 46.9 283,08 .0000 -33,19 ,0003 23702,3 4,83 15.24 .0000 122.35 -.0003 -32.06 46,45
EXTM 51 87.64 98.89 16 5 4,9 333.74 -,0001 -32,99 .0004 2t069.S 4,42 66.07 .0000 113.82 -.0010 -31,90 46.40
RISE 61 172.90 164.15 16 6 30.2 308,57 .0029 -36.35 .0006 50753.1 3.39 .00 ,0019 140.99 .0316 -30,54 46,23
lXTM 11 299.56 270,63 16 ? 56.9 ,35 .0035 -29.64 ,0002 66045.4 3,11 86.09 .0000 164.44 .04|1 -29.27 27.37
iXTM 61 431.99 443.24 10 10 49.3 4.95 .0039 -31,14 ,0002 95416,3 2.60 18.47 .0000 184.46 .0035 -29,t0 391.00
EXTR ?! 460.02 471,27 16 11 17.3 ,93 ,0040 "28.6> .0002 99946,2 2.54 69.22 .0000 182.30 .0100 "27.40 344,31
RIlE 11 618,D6 630,11 16 13 56.2 292,42 .0040 "28,36 .0000 124619,1 1.96 ,00 .0027 129.98 .00|3 -26,44 308,87
lET 51 691.89 665.14 16 14 29.2 90,00 .0039 "25.19 .0001 127900,0 2.96 10.65 ",0033 247.0q o.0013 -26.20 300.IS
LET 61 676.12 697.37 16 14 53.4 63.02 .OO40 "26.20 ,0002 13_304,6 2.49 ".00 -.0023 231.76 .002? -26.16 296.62
lET 72 645.39 856,64 16 17 42.7 93,74 .0039 "29,13 ,0001 153700,3 2.42 "001 ".0036 244.61 ".0004 -25.47 154,93
RIlE 42 896.24 667.49 16 17 S3.S 294,Q9 .0040 "24.00 ".0000 154740,9 1.69 2.37 .0029 117.90 ",0032 -25.43 89_.93
EXTN 11 890.43 909.68 16 11 39.7 1,42 ,0042 -27,31 .0001 157141,$ 1.97 27.47 ".0000 707.41 .0042 -25.26 |61.79
lET 11 1175.47 1186.72 16 23 12.7 70.13 .0041 -29.72 ,0001 191095,5 2.08 -.00 -.0028 |_7.91 .00|4 -_4,4| 174.64
EXTN 42 1_60.08 1291.33 17 0 57.4 399,08 .0042 "23.69 ,O00C 199071,2 1.71 78.67 ".0000 .96 -.01_ -_4.29 140,10
Rile 91 1415.14 1426.39 17 3 12.4 270,00 ,0041 -23.30 -.0009 214924,2 1.27 9.69 .003_ 111,20 -,0019 -23.96 116.0E
Rile 72 1572.26 1583.5_ 17 9 49.5 266,54 ,0041 -23.44 ",0000 250761,S 1.16 ".01 .0037 113.66 -.0009 -23,67 ?7,42
RIlE 61 1636,11 1647.'* o7 6 53.4 252,86 .0041 "24.66 .0000 236730.9 1.26 ,00 .0027 123.13 .0027 -23.96 61,71
_T 42 1702.83 1/z;.Oe t7 6 .1 105,00 .0041 -22,53 .0001 242699.0 1.85 1.47 -.OOSO 243,19 -.00|3 -23.49 41.I?
lXTN 91 1774.09 2785.34 17 9 11,4 399,99 .0042 "23.27 .0000 243012,2 1.49 87.54 ".0000 .46 -.0971 -23,$6 27,70
IXT_ 61 1¢05.70 1916.9I 17 11 23.0 ,59 .0042 -24.41 ,0000 291117,1 1.49 25,35 -.0000 160.56 .0042 -23.14 391.E1
IXTM 72 1944.?0 1999,95 17 12 2.0 ,10 .006_ -23.46 ,0000 256196,7 1.43 74,44 .0000 100.$5 .0162 -23.09 341.97
kill 11 1072.64 2003.09 17 14 9.9 206,10 .0062 -33,76 ",0000 279116,3 1,07 ,00 ,0030 116.99 .0034 -E2._3 $13,93
lit 51 2133.19 2144.40 17 11 10.4 90,00 .0041 -22.33 .0001 2?9094,9 1.76 9,90 -.0039 |49.?0 -.0019 -32.[6 296.96
Ill 61 2179.20 1106.45 17 lS 52.9 68,19 .004_ "_3.70 *00_1 263999,4 1.64 ".00 ".0027 13S.E2 .00E7 -22,76 Ill.IS
lit ?l 2319,66 13_7,11 17 16 13.1 93,30 .0041 -22.49 .00_1 294942.| 1,74 -,01 °.0038 647.32 -.0005 -22.6_ 293.70
lliJ 4I 23t9,00 2330,RS 17 16 _6.3 215,00 ,0061 -E1.87 -.0000 299073,1 .99 1,07 ,0030 116,19 -,0023 -22.63 291.92
lxYN 11 E399.06 6371.13 17 16 57.1 .37 .0042 -23.63 .0000 299147.0 1.31 31.16 -.0000 100.39 .0ell -22.90 341.79
lit 1t 1647.04 2658.29 17 23 44.3 72,57 .0042 -23.00 .0000 320492,3 1.97 -,00 -,OOSO 141.43 ,0084 -22.21 171.t4
ilITfl_41 I737,70 1746,99 19 I 19.0 319,96 ,0061 -81.94 ,0000 32|016,9 t.22 76,7l ",OOO0 .10 -.0113 -31020 149vii
"-_ 1]I_ '1 3666.06 ,079.31 18 3 29.3 _Tn.00 .004X ",1.69 ".0000 339633.3 .61 9.22 .0039 109.67 ".0056 "'_.0N 116.63• ?i_FO-_4 I2 _S_rl -'-_--1_0 _4_.31 1 -2 .79 -,0 4774-0-_7 74 - 01 | 1|.01 -.0 0 -61.09 77.74
kill 61 3078.90 3009,63 10 6 05.9 290,66 .0042 -22.63 -,0000 391908.8 .06 ,00 ,0027 lEO.IT ,0087 -I1.90 64.29
lit 42 3196.97 3167,1E 19 I 13.9 109 O0 .0041 -21.22 ,0000 396934.7 1,4_ .67 -.0031 244.22 -.00|4 -21.6q 44,61
IXTM 51 32E9.25 3236.10 11 9 22.9 360.00 .0061 "21.79 .0000 39921?.0 1.10 66.01 ".0000 .36 -.0_60 -|1.6E 17.69
:IxTN 61 3393.69 3364.94 11 11 31.0 .17 .0043 -12.64 .0000 367012.S 1.09 27.1E ".0000 100.17 .0044 -21.76 35|.19
IITN 71 3393.44 3406.69 16 1| 10.? _03 .006E "11.99 .0000 366355.? 1.09 79.92 .0000 IE0.11 .0131 -21.71 341.69
NIl! 11 3913.90 3999.19 li 14 11.3 2E6.63 .0042 "22.30 -.0000 350310.6 .79 .00 .0030 117.67 .0014 -31.70 311.92
IIT 51 35il.4i IS9E.?3 21 11 11.1 90.00 .0042 "21.30 .0000 36|706.1 1.41 9.07 ".0036 390.69 -.0016 -21.6E 191.69
lit 61 3625.60 3639.15 li 16 9.9 69o67 .0042 "|2.$2 .0000 307901.1 1.41 ".00 ".0026 240.16 .0017 -11.66 Ill.J1
lit 71 3761.31 3772.63 li 11 16.7 93.14 .0042 21.90 .0000 396794.9 1.60 *.01 ".0039 14i.16 ".0009 -11.63 II1.11
NIl! 49 3762.61 3??3.66 16 li 19.9 _$9.00 .004_ "31.07 ".0000 396776.? .E3 .9t .0031 119.66 -.0014 -11.63 Ill.t0
JXTN 11 3i02.63 3613.11 16 11 59.9 .02 .0043 "_2.40 .0000 396535.| 1.21 32.39 .0000 110.0| .0041 -31.61 941.13
INPJCT 3E64.09 3079,30 19 |0 1.3
INPC 41 3i14.09 11?9.1U 11 60 _-3 EI0.63 .0043 "|1.2E ".0000 401114.1 1.61 20.44 *0059 10|.11 ".001E "11.61 lET*IT
IM9¢ 11 3164.01 _675.30 11 tO 1._ 19.10 .0044 "32.41 ".0000 401816.2 1.16 30.4? ".0011 196.91 .0069 -11.66 117.17
lVNT I74 TF| TrL DIY NN NIN RSD LST LONI VIL PTN AZ IT A|C
|NJJCTIOM .00 11.39 16 3 37 |77 6549.2R9 17.9404 306.i943 10.99261 -1.9167 117.0174 144.6606
IlPltjTION 1.|0 11.41 16 3 31.677 6991.064 14.69|E i10.91Yl 10.990i0 1.919E 111.1117 15_.E367
NOTN0 3.1i 14.6| 16 3 40.4?7 6660.930 9.0191 310.5910 10.i9915 7.9639 1|0.i699 169.3191
lXIT iN6 11.91 12.76 16 3 46.?66 123_.731 "11.1009 391.6796 9.?9979 E6.1106 110.t010 194.9797






GNA 147.9097 EaS 161.9730 LO_ 222.807S
SX ,6711J_ SV -.642964 SZ -.369011 _AO -21.65465 RAO 316.22029 RM 4063_7.090 LkT 2_.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.89072_ ECC .9#_37_ Sbq 1_993.620 RCA 6_44.6650 LTA -1n.O000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POb -.0
MIX .68_16_ _S¥ -.630723 _J_7 -.364330 C3M 1,5S96 VIE ?.60_3 ZAE 142.53_ B.T .0000 B,R -.0000
LATE 6.2S14 L_NF 1.40/7 L kTS -¶._627 LnN$ 198.9190 L6TI 2.0164 LON| 324.0737 RSM 147.5042 TTAN S.3803
LAUkCH _AT_ FER 16w19_b BJ_E ATE 111._ TF _4.446 ARR|VAL DkTE FEE 1S 1966 20 _0 18.2
"LNCH LNCN |N.J |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZNTH T|NE PB LkT LON_ TJ RT ASC AZNTH TI_ _ _kD VEL _TN
1t1.00 3 34 _6.1 27.9 16.8_ 304.33 "1._C 146.40 119.13 3 4# q_.1 6_45.4 11.00 -.62
EVNT ETA TFI TrL DAY HR Hlq HA DHA OSC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN F_RTH°S _H_DO_
|NJECTICN ._0 11.?S _6 3 4_,9
SEPARA?IO_ 1,20 _2.45 16 3 47.1
RiTRO 3.20 14.4_ 16 3 49.1
RISE 7_ 4.00 _6.06 _ 3 _0.6 $5.78 -.14_6 27.98 -.0420 2_77.9 -0.39 -.01 .1318 290.27 -.0210 2.77 376.38
EXTM 7_ 9.77 20.52 _6 3 56.1 1_.63 -.3_46 -11.77 -.2066 1410.3 2.56 74.13 .2648 294.64 -.991R -8.6S 34_.$9
RISE 56 11.11 22.36 _6 3 $7.0 84.54 -.0016 11.18 -.0528 5170.3 -3.60 -.01 .09S] 282.42 -.01_9 -12.43 348.64
EXIT SN_ _1.20 22.4S 16 3 _7,1
|XlT 7_ 11.20 22.45 16 3 57.1 345,09 -.1979 -27.52 -.0751 _907.4 6.61 65,03 -.1581 146.12 -.2211 -12.60 340,91
EXIT _1 11.?0 22.46 16 3 57.1 64.10 -.0_10 10.89 -.0532 $131.0 -3.54 ._1 .0956 262.36 ".0120 -12.60 348.91
|XTN 51 32.20 43.63 16 4 10.1 2.12 -.0307 -33.65 -.0062 6_36.5 5.42 61.08 -.0000 192.60 -.1864 -30.27 26.91
EXT, 71 69.86 81.11 16 4 Sq.7 284.9S -.0000 -34.62 .O00S 23701.7 4.87 16.78 .0000 124.07 -.0006 -33.28 46.SS
EXT_ $1 07.42 9_.67 _6 S 13.3 336.04 -.0002 -34.40 .0006 ?S060.9 4.42 67.67 .0000 11S.64 -.0017 -33.10 46.S0
RISE 61 17_.03 182.78 16 6 36.9 310.18 .0029 -37.32 .0006 50413.1 3.40 .00 .0019 142.$9 .001S -31.37 40.66
JXTN 61 750.68 761.93 16 7 q_.5 .51 .0035 -30.48 .0003 60436.3 3.14 85.?3 -.0000 1S5.35 .0364 -30.03 27.22
EXTN 61 42S.43 436._8 ]6 10 51.3 5.39 .0039 -3].70 .0003 94490.6 2.61 17.09 .0000 184.82 .0035 -28.11 3S0.67
JXT_ 72 457.18 463.43 16 11 1_.0 1.09 .0040 -29.21 .0002 94009.7 2.5S 68.67 .0000 182.93 .0097 -27.09 346.69
RISE 11 617.$2 6_3.77 16 13 S_.4 292.61 .0040 °20.79 .0001 123776,7 1,99 .00 ,0027 126.11 .00_" -26.83 307,0S
JET _1 643.63 6S4._0 16 14 79._ gO.O0 .0039 -25.57 .0001 176011.0 2.S0 10.80 -.0033 240.69 -.00;3 -26.66 300.S6
leT 61 665.82 677.07 16 1_ 51.7 67.52 .0040 o28.61 .0002 130966.0 2.46 -.00 -.0072 231.16 .0027 -26.$4 29S.34
let 72 037.46 840.71 _6 17 43.3 93.79 .0039 -25.43 .0001 1_2764.7 2.42 -.00 -.0035 244.31 -.0004 -29.71 264.S0
RISE 42 _46.27 _59._2 16 17 54.1 254.99 .0040 -24.29 -.0000 153783.1 1.70 2.55 .0029 118.21 -.0022 -25.73 251.91
EXTN 11 _90._0 902.06 16 16 36.7 1.S2 .0042 -27.61 .0001 156281.6 1.90 27.17 -.0000 101.$1 .0041 -25._7 R46.69
let 11 1166.54 1177.79 16 23 _.4 69.92 .0041 -26.95 .0001 190144.8 2.08 -.00 -.0078 237.62 .0024 -24.71 176.|S
EXT_ 4_ 1271.94 17b3.19 17 0 $7.0 359.0S .0042 °24.09 .0000 19S032.9 1.72 78.87 .0000 .70 -.0196 -24.44 14S.12
N[SE Sl 1407.12 1410,37 17 3 13.0 270.00 .0041 -23,46 *,0000 213716.6 1.27 9.95 ,0034 111.36 -.001S -24,13 116.01 :
RISE 7_ 1564.14 197S.39 17 9 SG.O 266.52 .0041 -23.59 -.0000 229977.S 1.16 -.OR .0037 113.03 *.O00S -23.82 77.44
RISE 61 1626.70 1639.9S _7 6 _4.5 ?93.02 .0041 "24.00 .0000 236022.0 1.25 .00 .0076 123.33 .0027 -23.70 61.55
SET 4_ 1694,73 1709,98 17 B .6 105,00 .0041 -22.66 .0001 241929.1 1.85 1.95 -,0030 243.09 -.0023 -23,58 4|.2J
|XTN 51 1766.02 1777.27 17 9 11.9 3_9.99 .0042 -23.40 .0000 24_261.8 1.49 87.66 ".00_0 .49 °.0524 -23.46 27.70
iXTN 61 1_97.75 1¢09.00 17 1_ 23.6 ,59 .0042 -24.$2 .0000 257474.4 1.4S 25.24 -.0000 180.59 .0042 -23,25 35S,17
EXT_ 72 1936.6, 1947.69 17 12 _._ .11 .0042 -23.$7 .0000 257470.5 1.43 74.34 .0000 180.30 .0142 -23.19 34S.66
RISE 11 2064.63 2076.13 17 14 10.7 700.10 .0042 -23.05 -00000 274426.9 1.07 .00 .0029 119.67 .0024 -23.01 313.|S
JET 51 2125.02 2136._7 17 15 10.9 90.00 .0041 -22.41 .0001 270374.4 1.76 9.53 -.0035 249.62 -.0015 -22.93 290.96
lET 61 2166.70 2177.99 17 15 92.6 60.10 .0042 -23.79 ,0001 202056,7 1.66 -.00 -.0027 230.10 .0027 -22,87 280.64
lET 7_ 2307.76 2319.01 17 10 13.6 93.31 .0041 -22.52 .0001 294243,4 1.75 -.01 -.0030 247.75 ".O00S -22,70 293,70
RIse 42 2310.68 2322.13 17 18 16.7 255.00 .0041 -21.94 -.0000 294368.7 .99 1.11 .0030 116.34 *.0023 -_2.69 ES|.9_
EXTN 11 _3S1._3 2363.08 17 1_ $7._ .39 .0042 -23.70 .SO00 294462.3 1.31 31.10 -.0000 180.42 .004S -22.6S _4|.77
let 11 2630.71 2649.96 17 23 44.6 72,93 .0062 "23.06 .0000 310750,0 1.97 -.00 -.0030 241,37 .O0|t -22,33 171._0
IXTN 42 2729.$3 2740.70 18 1 I_.4 3S9.96 .0042 -21.90 .0000 320340.2 1.23 76.76 0.0000 .20 ".016' -22.24 149.02
RISE 51 2099.90 2671,19 18 3 _5.7 270,00 ,0041 "71.67 ",0000 334950.0 .81 9,23 .0035 109.70 ".001_, "22.11 116,63
RISE 7_ 3016.32 3n27.S7 _S 6 2.2 266._1 .0041 -21.01 -.0000 347074.1 .7( -.01 .0030 112.04 *.OOr6 -21.97 77,74
RISE 61 3070.47 3601,72 1_ 6 56.3 290.68 .0042 -22.6S -.0000 350050.1 .09 .00 .0027 120,30 .0027 "21.92 64.27
J|T 4_ 3148.37 3199.62 _8 6 14.2 10_.00 .0041 °21.24 .0000 356271.7 1.44 .68 ".0031 244.21 ".00|4 "21.|6 44.00
JXTN 91 3217.05 3?28.30 16 9 ?2.9 360.00 .0042 -21,76 ._000 354_53.6 1.10 06.02 -.0000 .25 -,0087 -21,83 _7.69
lXT_ 61 3345.54 3396.79 18 11 31.4 ,18 .0067 -22.65 .0000 366340,9 1.09 27.12 -.0000 180.19 .0044 -21.77 36|.67
lXTN 7_ 330S.26 3396._1 10 12 11.1 .03 .0042 -21.99 .CO00 366685.3 1.09 7S.92 .0000 280.13 .0137 -2;.75 34|.66
RISE 11 3S09.70 3916.95 58 14 11,5 216,02 .0012 -27.30 *,0000 379632.3 .75 ,00 .0030 117.67 .0024 -21,70 31J,S|
E|T _1 3_73,20 3984,$3 1_ 1_ 19.1 90.00 .0042 -21.79 ,_000 3S3022,1 1,48 9,07 -.0036 250.06 *.0016 -21,67 _9R.61
|ET 61 3620,44 3_31._g 16 16 6.3 69,6S .00¢2 -22.31 .0000 307109,0 1.40 -.00 -.00?6 240.17 ,0027 -21.6S _06,|0
SET 7_ 37S3.20 3764.4S 18 16 19.1 93.14 .0042 -2to4| .0000 396007.4 1.99 -.01 -.003S 24R.30 *.000S -fl.il _63._1
RISE 4_ 37§4,4_ 376_,70 _8 10 _0.3 2S_,00 *0042 "21,0S ".0000 396031.1 .02 .$6 .0031 11S,6S ".0024 "21.62 2S1,|0 _
EXTN 11 3794.59 3605,$4 16 19 .4 ,04 .0043 "2?.39 *0000 39SS47.6 1.22 3_.41 .0000 IS0.05 ,0069 -21,61 841.11|NPlCT 3066.76 3_70,nl 16 20 17.6
|NPC 4_ 3666.76 3878._1 1S 20 12.6 2S3.37 .0043 "21.21 -*6000 402_9S.6 1.6S 22.63 .)03S 100.69 ".0022 -_1.63 _4.J4
INPC 11 3060.76 3670,nl 10 20 1_.6 10._7 ,0044 -22.30 -.0000 4_1R37,6 2,1§ 29.70 -,O0tP 199.03 ,0044 -21,63 J|6.84
EVNT ST_ Trl TFL DIY NN HIN NAD LAT LONE VEL PIN AZ _T 6|¢
IRJICTION ,UO 11,_S 16 3 49,1S1 654S,447 16,8470 304,3202 10,69S79 -.6230 119,1300 146,60|9
$EPE_6TIO_ 1.20 12.4S 16 3 _7.0S1 6560.532 13,3926 310,2329 10.9R293 2,8086 1_0.750R 191,60_g
RETNO 3.20 14.49 16 3 49.051 66_9,21S 7.4467 319,_166 10,$7699 E.4218 122.S_73 16|,6765
EXIT $N1 11,20 27,46 56 3 $7.0S1 623_.$20 -12.$9R6 3_0.9076 9,79S69 26.8109 121.0670 19_.07JR
I_PEC; 3866.76 3eTn.fll 10 20 62,613 40S09_,203 -71.634S 2_4.R376 2,19S91 67.7294 _50,§$79 311,''#9
FEB 16. L966




gHA 147.5097 EPS _2.0732 LOH 219.437|
SX .672609 _v -.641707 SZ -.368974 DAO -21.62460 R40 316.34689 RH 406363.703 LAT 28.310600 LON 270.461800
C3 -,895131 ECC .985303 _LR 12993.1A6 RCA 6944.6650 LTA -20,0000 ETA ?0.00 T8 675.00000 POL -,O
NSX .686636 NSY -.6_94U3 NSZ -.363844 C3H 1.5557 VIM 2.6523 ZAE 142,_81B.T .0000 E.R -.0000
LATE 6.2593 LO_E 1.5226 LATE ol.5627 LONE 190.9203 L4T| 1.608n LOS! 324.0899 RSH 147.5043 TTAN _.3006
LAUNCH £AT= F_R 16,1966 BASE AZH 115.0 TF 64.517 AR_IVIL DATE FEB 1B 1966 20 34 12oS
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZNTH TIRE P8 LAT LONE TA RT ASC AZNTH TIHE _AD VEL PTH
115.00 3 44 17.B 98.0 15.43 303.54 .73 146.12 121.93 3 55 32.8 6_44.9 11,00 .36
EVNT ETA TF] TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DPO ELE OiL AZÁ DAZ LAT LONb
PROBE IN EARTH*S SHADOM
INJECTION .00 11.25 16 3 55.S
SEPARAT|OM 1.20 12.45 16 3 56.7
BETBO 3.20 14.45 16 3 56,7
RISE 7_ 4,74 19.99 1_ 4 .3 86,94 -.1264 21.00 *.0707 2665.5 -7.96 ,00 .1290 291.21 -.05|3 .71 3|4.46
gXTH 7; 10.14 22.39 16 4 5.7 11.90 -,2723 -31,21 -.1237 1808.6 4.54 64,18 -,0000 203._0 *.6055 -13,03 340,34
EXIT SHA 10.86 22.11 16 4 6.4
EXIT 72 10,06 22.11 16 4 6.4 ,82 -.2369 -35.56 -.0794 2033.6 _.74 62.32 -.0735 181.44 -.4197 -14.49 34|.90
EXIT 91 10.86 22.11 :6 4 6.4 06.25 -.0745 7.54 -.0504 5402.3 -_.46 "1 ;_ ,0906 277.55 -.0179 -14.49 34J.90
Rile 51 11.17 22.42 16 4 6.7 |6,65 -.0701 6.49 *,0566 5339,9 -_.24 ,¢3 .0919 277.21 -.0102 -15.09 346.40
EXTH 51 34.98 46.23 16 4 30.5 1.99 -.0269 -38.19 -.0031 9977,0 5,39 77.44 -.0000 187.20 -.0961 -33.2| J6.S6
|XT_ 72 69.80 01,13 16 5 5.4 286,98 -.0001 -37.09 ,0009 23659,3 4.81 16._8 .0000 126.94 -.0009 -39,06 4E,43
JXTH 51 86.04 97.R9 16 5 21.6 339.55 -.0005 -36.66 .0009 24743,8 4.43 60.73 .0000 126.06 -.OOE7 -34.74 44.3?
RISE 61 171,71 182.96 16 6 47.3 312,36 .0029 -30.53 .00_7 50630,9 3.39 ,00 .0019 144.69 .0015 -32,51 36,60
IXTM 51 241.47 252.72 16 7 _7.0 ,60 ,0034 -31.70 .SOB4 _8760,2 3.10 04.00 *.0000 106.49 .02|2 "31.11 J6.97
EXTN 61 418.90 430,15 _6 10 54.4 6,01 .0039 -32.45 ,0003 93590,9 2.63 17,07 .0000 1E9.30 .0035 -20.B4 390.09
EXTH 72 443,90 455.15 16 11 19.4 1.25 ,0040 -29.9E .0002 93600.5 2,57 67.89 .O000 182.07 .0003 -18.60 3Adult
RISE 11 606.19 617.44 16 14 1.7 293.39 .OC40 -29.36 ,0001 122935,9 1.99 .00 .0027 126.88 .0003 -27.3E 307,_S
JET 51 634.59 _45.04 16 14 30.1 90.00 ,0039 -26.11 .0002 12g595,0 _.60 11.02 -.0032 046.10 -,0013 -17.20 300.60
|ET 61 693.77 665.02 16 14 49.3 61,79 .0040 -29.19 .00C2 129386,1 2.47 -.00 -.0022 230.E9 .00|7 -27.00 _6,09
JET 72 828.81 840.06 16 17 44.4 93,06 .0039 -_5.06 ,0001 151712,9 2.43 -,00 -.0035 243.|7 -.0004 -2G.20 E94,46
RISE 4_ 839.92 650.7? 16 17 5s.1 2S4.99 .0040 -24.71 -,0_00 192706,2 1.71 2.|_ .0029 118.$4 -.0022 o26.16 |g1.09
|XTM 11 882.$5 093.00 16 15 36.1 1,66 ,0042 "28.03 ,0001 159350,9 1.90 26.74 .0000 101.64 .0041 -29.97 S41._S
SET 11 1156.39 1167.64 16 23 21.9 69,62 ,0041 -26.27 .0001 169fl49.1 2.09 -.00 -.0027 237.20 .0024 -E9.O| 17E,17
gXTH 4E 1_63.04 1274,29 17 0 56.6 359.85 .0042 -24.38 .0000 194092.3 1,75 79.16 *.OOO0 .72 *.0201 -|4,7| 145,1J
RISE 01 1390,24 1409.49 17 3 13.6 270.00 .0041 -E3.71 -.OOOO 21_600.3 1.27 10,05 .0034 11., ",'_ -.0015 -24.3E 116,00
RISE ?0 1555.07 1_66.32 17 5 _0.6 266,48 0041 -23.60 -.0000 2200"2.1 1.16 -.01 .0037 114 v', ".0006 -06.03 77.46
Rile 61 1620.68 1_31,93 17 6 56.2 293,29 0042 "25.01 ,O000 23023<.1 1.26 .00 .0026 123.63 .00_7 -03.90 61.31
let A| 1685,72 1696.97 17 B t.3 105,00 0041 -_2.BS .0001 24104500 1.86 1,66 *.0030 242.94 0.0003 -E3,77 4|.E8
JXTH 91 1797,01 1768,26 17 9 12.6 399,99 0042 -_3.5| .0000 241399,7 1.50 67,64 *.0000 .04 -.0656 -|3,64 ET,?o
EXTH 61 1088.92 1900,17 17 11 24.5 ,64 004_ -24.68 ,0000 256659,3 1.45 25,0| -.0000 180.64 .0045 -23.41 391.13
IXTM 7| 1927.65 1930.90 17 12 3.2 .12 0042 -23,72 ,_OOO 2_6634.8 1.44 74.16 ._300 180.41 .0141 -23.34 34|.Sg
Rile 11 2056.33 2067,58 17 14 11.9 208,30 0042 -23.99 *,0000 27363406 1.07 .00 .0029 119.04 .00|4 -_3,14 3S|,?E
lET S1 _115,94 01_7,19 17 10 11.5 90,00 0041 -_2.53 .0001 27753701 1.76 9,SS -.0035 _49.91 -.0019 -S3,0E |6E,97
let 61 E197,07 2168,30 17 15 5_.6 67,96 0042 -23.91 ,0001 281983,3 1.66 -,O0 -,0026 037.93 .00|7 *23,00 |00,71
JET 7| S_90.71 2309.96 17 18 14.3 93,32 0041 -22.62 .0001 29349707 1.75 -,01 -.0038 S47.15 -.0005 -_2.00 |93,60
RiSE 4| 0301.80 2313,05 17 10 17.4 295.00 .0041 -_2.04 -.OOOO E93943,0 .99 1.17 .0030 116.4E -.0003 -$2.60 8RE,9|
EXTH 11 |342.89 2304,10 17 16 50.4 .40 .0042 -_3.0j .OOO0 293664.3 1.32 30.99 -.0000 180.45 .0040 -_,74 |4J.74
BET 1t _629.31 2640.96 17 23 44.9 72.47 .0042 -23.12 .0000 310_32.4 1.97 -.00 -.00_9 041.08 .00|4 -_2.40 171069
EXTH 4| 27_0,37 2731,62 !S 1 TS.9 399,90 .0042 -|E.04 .OCQO 319942,7 1.23 76,62 0,0000 .20 o.0194 -E|.i9 14E,E3
NIle 91 |0E0,73 2061,9| 16 3 ,6.3 270,00 .0041 -21.72 ".0000 334148,2 .81 9,29 .0005 109.74 0.00_6 0_2,16 116,_|
RISE 71 3007,11 3018.36 16 6 .7 26-_.00 .0041 -21,60 _,-0-0-_6 3462_4,0 .74 -.01 .0038 112.07 -.0006 -22.00 77.74
RISE 61 3061.40 3072.65 10 6 9..9 290,71 .0042 -E2.60 -,OOOO 350060,8 .el .00 ,0027 !20.34 .O0|? 021.9J 64.14
lET 4_ 3139.10 3190,40 18 8 1,.7 105.00 .0041 -_1,26 ,OOO0 355472,0 1.44 .69 -.0031 144.19 -.0023 -21,8E 44,09
|XT_ 01 $207.63 3219,00 18 9 23.4 360,00 .0042 o21,78 ,0000 353752,1 1.09 86,04 ".OOOO .23 ".013E -|l.ll |?,66 m
EXT_ 61 3336.40 3347,60 18 11 31.9 ,20 .0042 *_2,66 ,OOO0 365545.6 1.09 27.10 ",_OOO 100.21 .0044 -|_.)l 3ES,SS
EXI_. ?l 3376.09 3307,30 10 12 11.6 ,03 .O04E -2_.00 .0000 364074,0 1.00 75,91 ,dO0_ 100.14 ,_1|| -01,76 14J,64
RI|E 11 3496,49 3507,?4 16 14 1E.O 2E6,62 .0042 -22.30 -,SCO0 37E807,1 .70 .00 ,0030 117.67 .00|6 "|1,70 35E,|_
lIT 91 3064.09 3575,30 10 15 19.6 90,00 .0042 "21,2| ,0000 30|1E5,1 1.40 9,07 *.0036 250.66 ".0016 -01,67 E90,61
||T 61 3611,2E 3622,50 18 16 6.E 69,69 .0042 -_2.31 ,0000 366263,4 1.40 -,00 -,0020 |40.10 ,00|? -2t.61 |E6,79
|ET 72 3?43.99 3750,14 16 IE 19.S 93,14 .0042 "21,47 ,0000 390098,3 1,BE ",01 ",003E 24E.3| ".0009 "21,60 |S|,g|
NIle 41 3749.2? 3706,5_ 1E 1E 20.| 259,00 .0042 -21,03 -,0000 39E124,1 .81 ,90 ,0031 110.63 ".00|4 -21,60 ESE,_E
|XTN 1_ 37|E,$4 3796,79 18 19 1.1 ,07 .0043 "_2.36 ,0000 394599,4 1,E0 32,43 _000 100.0| .0046 -|_._? =:_.E|
INPACT 3871,03 361_,EI 11 20 E6,6
lUSC 4| 3671,03 30E_,2E 16 |0 E6.6 266,77 .0043 "21,20 -,00_0 40E3_E,1 1,61 15,36 ,0030 94.93 ",00|_ -_1.60 El;,46
INPC 11 3671,03 3012,2_ ?1 |0 26.4 11,99 .0044 "2_.35 -,0000 401991,0 |.17 28.79 -,0014 |03.EO .0040 -21,60 _|1,46
EVNT ETi TFI TFb DA_ NN SIN RID LAT LOS6 V|L _TH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION ,00 11,29 16 3 59.$4_ 6044,930 15.4312 303.93E| 10,99097 .3621 121.93R0 14E,1|46
||PARATION 1,20 1E,4E 16 3 $6.767 6973,614 11.7017 309.E_10 10,97171 3.7909 IE3.3406 IE6,1004
RJTSO 3.20 14.49 16 3 _|.747 6723,9E0 $,4010 316.1000 10,$474_ 9.3630 124.7443 16|,$1|6
HIT 8M6 leeR6 2_,11 16 4 6.411 E235,S$0 -14,4909 340.$00| 9,79433 E6.|281 1_|.33|0 19|,E10_




SuuvEYO n view PERIODS
GNA 148.49_4 EPS 171.9203 LON 228.300_
SX .809873 SY -.49792_ SZ -.310128 OAO -18.n6696 RAO 328.41614 RM 406700.570 LIT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.901610 ECC .9_5196 SLR 12992.451 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -2n. OONO GTA 20.00 T8 67S.00000 POL -.0
M|X .8_0846 NSY -.4_3469 NSZ -.304086 C_H 1.$559 VIN 2._874 ZAE 142.664 B.T .0000 8.R -.O00O
LATE 6,_2_8 LC)MK ,10_8 bATS -1.5642 L_NS 186.52_4 LATI 3.5749 LON| 322.7288 RSP 147._205 TTAk 4.46S7
LAUNCH CAT_ FE_ 17.1966 BASE AZN 108.n Tr 64.722 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 19 1966 20 42 45,5
°LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ |_J INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTM TI_E PB LAT LONG TA RT _3C AZNTH TIME RAO VEL PTN
108.00 3 38 40.1 _7.4 18.15 304.42 -11.90 148,58 116.88 3 49 $5.1 6616.2 10.94 -a.91
EVNT STJ TFI TFL DAY HR qlN NA DHA OFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHADOM
INJECTION .00 11._5 17 3 49.9
SEPARATION 1,20 12.4_ 17 3 $1.1
RETRO 3.26 14.45 17 3 53.1
RISE 72 5.44 16._9 17 3 5S.4 84.68 -.1589 33 74 -.0153 2138.9 -9.10 .00 .1328 304.11 .0068 2,65 330.39
EXTN 72 8.25 19.50 17 3 58.2 29.78 -,5338 1_.30 -._088 929.7 -2._9 52.46 .5979 308.16 .0094 -5.08 342.08
EXIT SHJ 11.28 22.$3 17 4 1.2
EXIT 72 11.28 22._3 1; 4 1.2 321.43 -.1769 -25.37 -.0690 1740.5 8.06 49.34 -.17_5 120.16 .022_ -12.04 353.07
EXIT $1 11.20 22._3 17 4 I._ 83.13 -.0941 14.74 -.0540 4592.5 -4.87 -,'_ .!0_6 266.23 -.0076 -12 04 353.07
RISE 51 11.34 22.59 17 4 1.3 82.81 -.0945 14.56 -.0545 4485.8 -4.E3 .00 .1062 286.20 -.0077 -12.19 353.27
EYTN _1 25.19 36.44 17 4 1s,1 ?.89 -.06D2 -29.76 -.0166 5585.6 5._8 85.74 .0147 211.83 -.6367 -27.62 26.36
§XTN 7_ 69.46 80.71 17 4 _9.4 273.?0 .0001 -3).70 .0006 24064.9 4.88 6.85 .0000 121.18 -.0006 -31.86 SS.62
RISE 42 75. j0 66.25 17 5 4.9 105.00 -.0043 -23.93 -.0011 76167.6 4.34 2.33 .0038 242.09 .0015 -31.71 _6.54
EXTN 51 84._0 95.45 17 5 14.1 322.17 -,0000 -31.73 .0006 24166.? 4.51 56.46 .0000 109.24 -.0014 -31.42 57.93
EXTN 4_ 11o.31 129._6 q7 5 48.2 100.40 .0000 -24.97 .0000 37161.0 4.10 6.30 -.0000 243.78 -.0000 -30.29 57.46
SET 4_ 181.40 197.65 17 8 51.3 105.00 .0020 -24.41 .0002 51938,2 3.72 2.62 -.0016 241.70 -.0_10 -28.54 50.22
RISE 6_ 199.21 _10.46 _7 7 9.1 303.69 .0032 -33._4 .0006 $5954.3 3.19 .00 .0021 135.90 .0017 -28.14 47.39
EXTN 61 469.21 480.46 17 11 39.; 4.47 .0040 -27.84 .0002 100515.6 2.52 21.80 .0000 18_.26 .0038 -24,SS 351.51
EXTH 72 497.95 _09._0 _ 12 7.9 .76 .0041 -25.34 .0002 101246,4 2.47 72.55 .0000 162.28 .0123 -24.32 344.96
RISE 11 642.46 653.71 17 14 32.4 289.38 .0040 -25,18 .0001 177538.1 1.93 .00 .0029 121.38 .0023 -23.34 311.37
SET 51 689.10 700.35 17 1S 19.0 90.00 .0039 -22.00 .0001 132701.2 2,55 9.36 -.0034 250.00 -.0014 -23.08 300.36
EET 61 729.73 740.96 17 15 _9.6 67.04 .0040 -24.75 .0002 139007,4 2.41 -.GO -.0024 236.74 .0027 -22.87 290.71
EET 71 879.04 xgo,29 17 18 29.0 93.20 .0040 -71,88 .0001 1574S9,4 2.40 -.00 -.0037 247.90 -.0004 -22.20 254,9_
RISE 42 891.20 902.45 17 18 41.1 255.00 .0040 -20.75 ._Onn 158864,0 1.6_ .38 .0030 11S.41 -.0023 -22.19 252.02
EXTN 11 933.52 944.77 17 19 P3.4 1.39 .0042 -_3.10 .0 _ 160645.6 _.94 30.88 -.0000 181.48 .0044 -21.99 241.81
SET 11 1222.71 1233.96 _8 O 17.6 73.23 .0041 -22.75 .(a01 195754.3 2.07 -.00 -.0029 242.40 .0024 -21.0E 171.49
EXTN 4_ 1114.10 1325.35 _8 1 44.0 359,05 .0042 -20.38 .0090 199101.3 1.69 75.16 -.0000 .55 *.0152 -20.84 149.12
RISE $1 1448.78 1460.03 18 3 58.7 270.90 ,0041 -19.85 -.OOO0 217622.4 1.24 8.48 .0035 108.02 -.0016 -20.53 116.08
RIS_ 72 1607.98 1619.23 18 6 37.9 267,11 ,0041 -19.98 -.0000 233737,1 1.13 .00 .0038 110.18 -.0006 -20.20 76.92
RISE 61 18S4._5 166S.q0 _8 7 24.5 789.13 .0041 -21.17 .0000 236048.3 1.22 .00 .0028 118.24 .0027 -20.11 6_.44
SET 4_ 1732.90 1744.1_ ]8 R 47.B 104.12 .0041 -19._6 .0001 245192.4 1.8S -.00 -.003_ 246.44 -.0023 -19.96 46.1E
EXTN $1 1807.37 1_18.62 18 9 $7._ 359.95 .0042 -19.68 .OOO0 245593.2 1.48 83.94 .0000 .49 -.0358 -19.84 E7.74
EXTN _1 1939.01 1950.26 18 12 8.9 ,56 .0042 °20.84 .0000 260278,9 1.43 28.92 -.0000 180.60 .004S -19.62 3S§.20
E_TN 7_ 1977.87 1989.12 18 12 47.8 .08 ,0042 1_,89 .0000 269499.4 1.42 78.06 .0000 180.38 .0188 -19.56 34_._9
RISE 11 2093.44 2104.69 18 14 43.4 285.05 .0042 -20.71 .0000 276384.9 1.04 .00 .0031 115.nl .0024 -19.39 316.99
SET $1 2166._2 2177.67 18 15 S_.3 90.00 .0041 -18.76 .0000 201500.8 1,75 8.03 -.0036 252.98 -.0016 -19.29 298.92
SET 61 2223.56 2734.81 18 16 53.5 71,97 .0041 -20.09 .0000 287041.9 1.66 -.00 -.0028 243.26 .0027 -19.21 284.76
SET 7_ 2346.67 2357.92 18 18 5_.6 97.72 .0041 -18.88 .0000 296865.1 1.74 -.00 -.0039 250.93 -.O00S -19.06 284.23
RISE 4_ 2357.89 2369.14 18 19 7.8 256,50 .0041 -18.30 -.0000 297748,1 .96 .00 .0031 112.60 -.0024 -19.04 2_1.45
EXTN 11 2392.02 2404.07 18 19 47.7 .37 .0042 -20.00 .0000 296871.3 1.30 34.79 -.0000 180.42 .0048 -19.00 24E.79
SET 11 2692.24 2703.49 19 0 47.2 75.65 .0042 -19.35 ,0000 _3220.1 1.57 .00 -.0031 246.07 .0024 -18.66 168.4S
EXTN 4_ 2770.15 2781.40 19 2 .1 3_9,89 .0042 -18.76 .0000 3?2896,7 1.21 73.04 .0000 .37 -.0135 -18.54 149.09
RISE 51 2900.59 2911.84 _9 4 lq.S 270.00 .U041 -18.01 -.0000 337476.4 .79 7.71 .0036 106.32 -.0017 -18,45 116.66
RISE 7_ 30S9.77 3070._2 19 6 49.2 267.30 .0041 -18,15 -.0000 349486.3 72 -.01 .0039 108.33 -.0006 -18.30 77.20
RISE 61 3096.09 3107.34 19 7 76.0 286.92 .0042 -18.98 -.0000 352032,7 .83 .00 .0029 115.21 .0027 -18.27 68.04
SE1 4_ 3160.83 3192.06 19 8 $0.7 102.94 .0041 -17.59 .0000 357943.4 _,4S -.00 -,0032 248.26 -.0024 -18.21 44.90 .
EXTN 51 3257,68 3268.93 19 10 7.6 359.99 .0042 -18,04 .0000 3S6698.4 1,09 62,30 -.0000 ,14 -.OOEO -18.17 27.69
EXTN 61 338F.0S 3397.30 19 12 16.0 ,16 .0042 -18.96 .0000 368040,8 1,08 30,80 -.O00u 180.17 .0047 -18.12 358,60
EXT_ 7_ 347_.80 3437.05 19 12 _5.7 .02 .0042 -18.28 .0000 367635.4 1.08 79.63 .OOOO 180.13 .0142 -_E.lO 34E.66 •
RIS_ 11 3_34.04 3S4_.29 19 14 44.0 ?03.77 .0042 -1F.65 -.0000 360846.4 .73 .00 .0031 113.03 .0024 -18.06 318.98
s_r 51 3613.93 3825.18 _9 18 3.8 9_.00 .0042 -17.69 .0000 368105.8 1.49 7.$6 -.0036 254.01 -.0017 -18.03 296.s6
SET 61 367_._0 3607.0S 19 17 _,7 73.39 ,0042 -18.66 .0000 390072,7 1.42 .^1 -,0029 245.22 .0027 -18.02 283.08 .
SET 72 3791.49 3A_2.74 19 19 1,4 92,57 .0042 -17,87 .0000 397905.6 1.62 -.00 -.0039 251,9_ .0006 -18.00 284.06
RIse 4_ 3803.51 3814.76 19 19 13.4 257.18 .0042 -17.45 -.0000 398762.7 .8S .00 .0032 _11.$4 -.0024 -18.00 2S1.04
EYTH 11 3834.6g 3_4_.94 19 19 44.6 359.97 .0043 °18,74 -.0000 397339.3 1.79 36.05 .0000 179,96 .0046 -1E.01 243.18
IN?ACT 3883,35 3894.60 19 20 33.3
|NPC 42 3003.39 3894.80 19 20 33.3 2?7.37 .0043 -17.56 -.0001 403644,1 1.66 15.91 .003S 100.56 -.0023 -18.04 230.E4
|NPC 11 3A83.35 3_94.60 _9 20 33.3 12.48 ,0044 -18.77 -.0000 401771,6 2,11 34,74 -.0009 194.41 .0049 -18.04 230.64
EVNT ST_ TF] TFL OA_ HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
IN.cCTION ,00 11,2S 17 3 49,918 6617,774 1E,1889 304.3400 10,93671 oS,9_60 116,8S44 14E,_0_0
SIPARATION 1,70 17.4_ 17 3 _1.118 65S7,309 14,95S? 310.4384 10,98515 -2.50_ 118.68S6 154,900E
RETRO 3.20 14,45 17 3 _3,118 656S.457 9,2171 320.1681 10.97828 3.2144 120.83_9 16_.1313 ;
EXIT SH_ 11,78 22.$3 11 A 1.190 7781.7S3 -12.0377 3S3.0728 10,07690 23.4047 119.9331 200.061S
INPACT 3_83.35 3894.60 19 20 53.266 40S436.793 -18,0431 230,8431 ?.19Z86 67.6847 2S3.27S3 32S.49E3
FEB IT, 1966




GHA 148.4954 EPS 171.9979 LON 226.1040
8X .810969 SY -.496907 SZ -.309931 DAO -18.03099 RAO 320.57341 RM 406700,920 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.903017 ECC ,905160 SLR 12992.213 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL *,0
NSX .021929 NSY -.482013 HSZ -.303483 C3N 1.5558 VIM ?.6624 ZA6 142.993 8.T .0000 E.R -.0000 •
LATE 6,5300 L_NF .2117 LAT_ -1.5641 LONS 186,5324 LAT| 3.3106 LON| 322.7944 RSN 147.6207 TTAN 4.4605
LAUNCH CATS rEq 17.1966 BASE AZN 111._ TF 64.758 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 19 1966 20 55 86.1 F.-
LLNCH LNCH INJ INJ ]NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ ;NJ INJ
AZNTI TIRE PS LAT LONG TA RT ARC AZHTN TIHE BAD VEL PTH
111.00 3 49 20.8 ?7.5 17.04 303.96 -9.61 150.00 19.02 4 0 35.| 6590.5 10.96 -4.77
EVNT _TA TF] TFL DAY NR NIN HA UHA DEC DOE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZ| DAZ LAT Lr_.
PROSE IN EARTH'S SNADOW
INJECTION .00 11.29 17 4 .6
SEPARATISM 1.20 12.45 17 4 1.8
RETRO 3.70 14,45 17 4 3.6
RISE 72 5.30 16.99 17 4 S.9 85.91 -.1424 27.19 -.0490 2229.3 -8.98 .00 ,1327 297.48 -.0?08 1.20 328.68 i
EXTM 72 9.04 20.29 17 4 9.6 16.12 -.4685 -15.46 -,2941 1031.9 2.14 72.51 .7948 242.95 -1.9013 -9.00 343.80 1
EXIT SHA 10.89 27.14 17 4 11.5
EXIT 72 10.89 22.14 17 4 11.9 335.28 -.2491 -33.35 -.0613 1635,4 7.40 55.81 -.1947 241.57 -.1690 -13.19 349.99
EXIT 51 10.89 22.14 17 4 11.5 86.85 -.0859 12,07 -,0598 4746.6 -4.81 -2.43 .1000 202.23 -.0136 -13.19 349.99
RISE 51 11.29 22.54 17 4 11.9 84.77 -.0880 10.70 -,0585 4634,8 -4.52 .01 ,1034 281,90 -.0143 -14.0_ 351.32
EXTN 91 26.85 38.10 17 4 27.d 2.23 -.0520 -34.29 -.0103 6206.5 5.47 81.24 -.0000 192.18 -.2942 -29.99 26.63
EXTH 72 69.17 80.42 17 9 9.0 275.40 .0001 -33.20 ,O00S ?3890.6 4.87 8,82 .0000 222.54 -.0009 -32.91 5|.28
iXTM $1 84.36 99,61 17 5 _9.0 324.80 -.0001 -33._2 .0010 24208.1 4.50 58.69 .0000 112.01 -.0019 -32.42 5E,26
RISE 42 85.6_ 96.90 17 9 ?_.2 109.00 -.0028 -25.36 -.0006 79151.2 4.30 3,21 .0023 240.99 .0011 -32.37 98.36
EXTM 42 117.56 128.81 17 5 $8.2 102.66 -.0000 -29.71 0001 37206.2 4.10 _,10 -.0000 241.95 ,0101 -31.16 5J.23
SET 42 160.85 172.10 17 6 41.4 105.00 .0016 -25.28 0002 47504.8 3.83 3.16 ".00_3 241.01 -.0007 -29.76 50.|8
RISE 61 193.70 204.95 17 7 14.3 305.04 .0032 -34.16 0006 54895.0 3.22 .00 .C021 137.35 .0017 -20.90 41.99
EXTN 51 292.52 303.77 17 8 53.1 .14 .0037 -27.11 0003 67815.6 2.98 88.62 -.0000 185.09 .1360 -27.00 27.86
EXTH 61 460._2 472.07 17 11 41.4 4.98 .0040 -28.33 0002 99347.9 2.54 21.28 .0000 184.71 .0030 -24,99 381.03
EXTN 72 487.80 499.05 17 12 8.4 .83 .0041 -25,81 0002 90806.3 2.48 72.07 .0000 182.44 0119 -24.79 344.59
RISE 11 633.69 644.94 17 14 34.3 269.71 ,0040 -29._4 0001 126399.1 1.94 .00 .0070 121.86 .._23 -23.60 311.02
SET 51 678.73 689.98 17 1_ 19.3 90.00 .0039 -22.32 0001 131364.9 2.56 9.49 -.0034 249.70 -.0014 -23.41 300,39
|ET 61 717.81 729.06 17 19 58.4 66.66 .0040 -25.09 .0002 137509.1 2.42 -.00 -.00_4 236.25 .0027 -23.10 291.12
SET ?2 868.96 880.21 17 18 29.6 93.24 .0040 -22.13 .0001 156285.6 ?.40 -.00 -.0037 247.65 -._004 -22.46 254.93
RISE 42 681.1_ 892.37 17 18 41.7 255.00 .0040 -21,00 .0000 157679.7 1.66 .53 .0029 115.60 ".0023 -22.41 25_.01
EXTM 11 923.72 934.97 _7 19 24.3 1.48 .0042 -24.16 .0001 159959.5 1.99 30.62 -,0000 181.57 .0044 -22.23 _41.73
|ET 11 1211.88 1_23.13 10 0 12.5 73.06 .0041 -27.43 .0001 194636.2 2.07 -.00 -.0029 242.16 .0024 -21.26 171.68
EXTH 42 1303.97 1319.22 J8 1 44,6 359,86 .0042 -20.55 .0000 195079,4 1.70 75.33 -.0000 .85 -.0184 -21.00 146.18
RISE 51 1438.67 1449.92 18 3 99.3 270.00 .0041 -19.99 -.0000 216636.3 1.24 8.53 .0035 108.14 -.0016 -20.67 116,07
NISE 72 1597.78 1609.03 10 6 38.4 267.09 .0041 -20.09 -,0000 232779.9 1.13 .00 ,0038 110.29 -.0006 -20.32 76,99
RISE 61 1644.90 1656.15 18 7 25.5 289.25 .0041 -21.29 .0000 237196.3 1.23 .00 .0028 118.40 .0027 -20.22 61,31
SET 4_ 1723.05 1734.30 18 8 43.6 104.20 ,0041 -19.16 .0001 244296.2 1.65 -.00 -,0031 246.31 -.0023 -20.07 46.04
EXTH 51 1797.18 1808.43 18 9 _7.0 359.94 .0042 -19.78 .0000 244679.9 1.48 84.04 .0000 .q4 -.0365 -19.93 27.74
EXTM 61 1928.94 1940.19 18 12 9.5 ,59 .0042 -20.92 .0000 259407,2 1.43 28,84 -.0000 100.63 .0045 -19.70 360,18
EXTH 72 1967.71 1978.96 18 12 48.3 .09 .0042 -19,93 .0000 259619.2 1.42 77.98 .0000 180.40 .0107 -19.64 341.59
RISE 11 2083.50 2094.75 18 14 44.1 205,11 .0042 *20,28 ,0000 275937,9 1.04 .00 .0031 115.10 ,0024 -19.46 310.93
JET 51 2156.20 2167.45 18 19 56.8 90,00 .0041 -18.83 .0000 280645,9 1.76 8.05 -.0036 252.93 -.0016 -19,3_ 29R.92
BET 61 2213.09 2?24.34 10 16 53.7 71,91 .0041 -2C.15 .0001 286169.0 1.66 -.00 -.0028 243.17 .0027 -19.27 284.02
SET 72 2336.47 2347.72 18 18 57.1 92,73 .0041 -18.93 .0000 296028.8 1.7S -.00 -.0039 250.00 -.0005 -19.11 2_4.E$
RISE 4| 2347.54 2358.79 18 19 8.1 256.46 .0041 -18.38 -.0000 296901.0 .97 ,00 .0031 112.66 -.00|4 -19.09 _91.49
EXTH 11 2382.68 2393,93 18 19 43.3 .39 .0042 -20.05 .0000 296048,9 1.30 34.74 -.0000 180.44 ,0048 -19.06 04|,77
SET 11 2681.90 26¢3.15 19 0 42.5 75.62 .0042 -19.38 .0000 322407.9 1.57 ,00 -.0031 246.03 .0064 -_8.69 16|.47
|XTH 42 2759.88 2771.13 19 2 .5 369.80 .0042 -18.28 .0000 322096.7 1.22 73.06 .0000 .30 -.0135 -18.60 149.10
RISE 51 2890.35 2901.60 19 4 10.9 270,00 .0041 -18.02 -.0000 336688.7 .79 7.72 .0036 106_33 -.0017 -10.46 116,66
RISE 72 3049.01 3060.26 19 6 49.6 267,30 .0041 -18.16 _.0000 340709.0 .72 -.01 .0039 108.34 -.0006 -10.31 77.19
RISE 61 3065.85 3097.10 19 7 26.4 206,92 .0042 -18.98 ,0000 351260.1 .83 ,00 ,0079 115.22 .0027 -18.27 6|.03
SET 42 3170.94 3181.79 19 0 51.1 102,93 .0041 -17.59 .0000 397173,4 1,49 -.00 -.0032 248.29 -.0024 -10.21 46.90
EXTM 51 3247.40 3258.69 19 10 8.0 389,99 .0042 -18.03 .0000 358920.8 1.09 02.29 ".0000 .12 -.0110 -18,17 _?.69
EXTM 61 3375.03 3387.08 19 12 16.4 .17 .0042 -18,95 ,0000 367271,7 1.00 30.81 ",0000 180.19 .0046 -18.12 359.89
EXTN 7| 3415.54 3426,79 19 12 56.1 .02 .0042 -10.77 .0000 366862.9 1.08 79.64 .0000 180.1_ .01|0 -10.09 34|.68
RISE 11 3523.73 3934,98 19 14 44.3 283,76 .0042 -18.63 -.0000 380064.3 .73 .00 .0031 113.02 .0024 -18.04 318.99
JET 51 3603.69 3614.90 19 16 4.3 90,00 .0042 -17.62 .0000 384397.4 1.48 7.55 -.0036 254.03 -.0017 -18.01 29|.80
let 61 3669,6? 3676.07 19 17 6.2 73.41 .0042 -18.64 .0000 309276.3 1,42 .01 -.0029 245.25 .0027 -18.00 20|,06
|ET ?a 3781.23 3792.48 19 19 1.0 97,56 .0042 -17.04 .0000 397043.4 1.61 -.00 -.0039 251.96 ".0006 -17.97 284.06
RISE 42 3793.39 3804.64 19 19 14.0 267.20 .0042 -17.42 ".0000 397896,6 .83 .00 .0032 111.50 -.0024 -17,97 201.01
EXTM 11 3824.63 3035.80 19 19 49.2 360,00 ,0043 -18.71 -.0000 396420,3 1.20 36.08 -.0000 179.98 .0001 -17.97 24|.18
IRPACT 3065.48 3896,70 19 EO 46.0
INPC 42 3085,45 3896.?0 19 20 46,0 260,48 .004_ -17.96 -,0001 403381.0 1,66 18,40 ,0036 98.88 *.00_3 -18.01 22?,?4
INPC 11 3805,45 3896.70 19 20 46.0 15,62 ,0044 -18.73 -,0000 401833.5 2.13 34,06 -.0011 197.92 .0048 -18.01 22?.74
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONO V§L PTH A_ R? ASO
INJECTION ,00 11._0 17 4 .596 6591,399 17,0625 303.9229 10,95721 -4.?674 119,0102 150.7607
ElPARATION 1._0 12,45 17 4 1.796 6540.332 13,6110 300.8534 10,99263 -1.3520 120.6622 1S6.99|1
R|TRO 3.20 14,46 17 4 3.796 6583,0A3 7.5663 319,3262 10.96339 4.3669 122.50|1 166,9660
EXIT 8HA 10,89 22.14 17 4 11.408 778_.491 -13,1877 349,9929 10,07438 ?3,4356 120,8321 199,_611
IRPGCT 3805/45 3896.?0 19 20 46.047 405436,961 -lS.0008 227.7433 2,19316 67.6705 253.7018 320.00|6
1966026507-210
SURVEYOR vVEw PFRIODS
GHA 148.4954 EPS 172.0914 LO_ 221.3038
SX .812297 SV -.494785 SZ -.308805 DAO -17.98724 RAO 328.65363 RH 406700.379 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.907344 E_C .989102 8LR 12991.835 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -2n.no00 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NiX .823236 N_Y -.48{)_35 NS7 -.307749 C3M 1.5559 VIM 7.60?4 zAE 142.470 R.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 6.5314 LONE .0768 LAT8 -1.5642 LONS 166.2763 LATI 2.9440 LON! 322.5798 RSM _47.5210 TTAN 4.4569
LAUNCH CAT_ rEq 17,1966 BASE A7H 115.n Tr 64.814 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 19 1966 21 11 56.1
_NCH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ %NJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC kZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
115.00 4 1 45.2 27.7 15.60 303.25 -7.00 153.20 121.86 4 13 .2 6569.0 10.98 -3.46
EVNT STJ TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA OHA DEC ODE RNG DRG EL§ DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PgOaE IN E&RTH_8 _HADOW
INJECTION .00 11.25 17 4 1_.0
SEPkRAT|ON 1.20 12.45 17 4 14.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 !7 4 16.2
RISE 72 5.19 16.44 17 4 18.2 87,23 -.1257 19.17 -.0859 2355.0 -8.47 -.00 .1300 289.37 -.0677 -.87 326,60
EXTN 72 8.96 20.21 17 4 ?_.0 31.53 -.3978 -27.72 -.2615 1273.2 1.68 54.23 .1908 232.36 -.6757 -11.38 341.04
EXIT SHA 10.41 21.66 17 4 ?3.4
EXIT 7_ 10.41 21.66 17 4 P_.4 357.81 -.3416 -42.43 -.0826 1633.5 6.01 55.42 -.0992 177.15 -.4336 -14.74 346.02
RISE 51 11.30 2_._5 !7 4 24.3 87.22 -,0805 5.74 -.0631 4028.9 -4.09 .00 .0996 276.30 -.0216 -16.60 340.92
EXTR 51 28.28 40.13 17 4 41.9 2.10 -.0463 -39.37 -.0050 7159.7 5.49 76.26 -.0000 186.84 -.1521 -32.96 26.66
EXTN 72 68.84 80.09 17 5 71.8 277.81 .0001 -35.32 .0012 23706.9 4.87 10.91 .0000 124.59 -.0012 -34.59 50.65
EXTN 51 83.57 94.82 17 5 36.6 327.93 -.0003 -35.T7 .0013 74016.0 4.50 60.94 .0000 116.67 -.0026 -33.92 52.66
RISE 61 189.46 200.71 17 7 ??.5 306.92 .0032 -35.37 .0007 54103.4 3.25 .00 .0021 139.31 .0016 -29.96 44.10
§XTN 51 ?80.22 791.47 _7 8 53.? .78 .0037 -28.16 .0003 65676.4 3.03 87.57 .0000 185.86 .0767 -27.94 27.43
§XTM 61 451.13 462.38 17 11 44.1 5,52 .0040 "29.03 .0003 97999.4 2.56 20.55 .0000 185.15 .0037 -25,63 350.53
EXTN 72 476.82 488.07 17 12 g.8 1.04 .0041 -26.49 .0002 98243.8 2.50 71.39 ".OOUO 182.92 .0114 -25.37 344.70
RISE 11 624.23 635.48 17 14 37.2 290.20 .0040 -26.n6 0001 125159.7 1.95 .01 .0028 122.53 .0023 -24.17 310.51
SET 51 666.94 678.19 17 15 19.9 90.00 .0039 -22.79 0002 179827.0 2.57 9.68 -.0033 249.27 -.0013 -23.88 300.43
SET 61 703.74 714.99 17 15 56.7 66.09 .0040 -25._9 0002 135725.5 2.43 -.00 -.0024 235.54 .0027 -23.65 291.71
SET 72 857.53 268.7G 17 18 30.5 93.30 .0040 -22.50 0001 154941.4 2.41 -.00 -.0036 247.27 -.0004 -22,83 254.90
RISE 49 869.64 280.89 17 18 47.6 255._0 .0040 -21.35 0000 156312.1 1.67 .75 .0029 115.88 -.0023 -22.78 251.98
EXTN 11 912.65 923.90 _7 19 _5.7 1.60 .0042 -24.53 0001 158318,3 1.96 30.24 -.0000 181.69 .0044 -22.56 241.60
SET 11 1199.77 171r.52 ]8 0 1_.3 72.83 .0041 -27.71 0001 193317.1 2.08 -.00 -.0029 241.81 .0024 -21.52 171.91
§XTN 49 1292.14 1303.39 18 1 45.1 359.80 .0042 -2n.79 0000 196868.5 1.70 75.57 .0000 .76 -.0157 -21.24 149.18
RISE 51 1427.08 1438.33 18 4 .1 270.00 ,0041 -20.t9 -.0000 215485.5 1.25 8.62 .0035 108.33 -.0016 -20.87 116.06
RISE 72 1_86.05 1_97.30 18 6 39.0 267.06 .0041 -?0.77 -,0000 231664.3 1.14 .00 .0038 110.47 -.0006 -20.49 76.94
RISE 61 1633.98 1645.23 18 7 27.0 289,43 .0041 -21.46 .0000 236126.8 1.23 .00 .0028 118.64 .00_7 -20.39 65.13
SET 42 1751.86 1723.11 18 B 44.9 104.33 .0041 -19.31 .0001 243258.5 1.85 -.00 -,0031 246.12 -.0023 -20.22 4J.92
§XTN 51 178_.45 1796.70 18 9 58.5 359.94 .0042 -19.93 .0000 243605.3 1.4G 84.19 .0000 .63 -.0377 -20.08 27.75
§XTN 61 1917.39 1928.64 18 12 $0.4 .63 .0042 -21.06 .0000 258365.5 1.44 28.70 -.0000 180.67 .0045 -19.83 355.14
§XTN 72 1956.02 $967.27 18 12 49.0 .09 .004_ -20.05 .0000 258582.3 1.42 77.85 .0000 180.43 .0186 -19.76 345.58
RISE 11 2072.14 2_83.39 18 14 45.1 285.?0 .0042 -20.39 .0000 274543.7 1.05 .00 .0031 115.24 .0024 -19.57 316.63
SET 51 2144.42 215q.67 18 15 57.4 90.00 .0041 -18.92 .0001 279622.8 1.76 8.09 -.0036 252.84 -.0016 -19.45 29§.93
SET 61 2200.92 2712.17 18 16 53.9 71.81 .0047 -20._5 .0001 285126,1 1.66 -.00 -.0028 243.04 .0027 -19.37 284.92
SFT 7_ 23_4.72 2335.o7 18 18 57.7 92.74 .0041 -19.01 .0001 295034,9 1.75 -.00 -.0039 250.50 -.0005 -19.18 254.22
RISE 42 ?335.53 2346.78 18 19 8.5 256.40 .0041 -18.42 -.0000 295888.1 .97 .00 .0031 112.76 -.0024 -19.17 251.54
EXTN 11 2370.99 2322.74 _8 19 44.0 .41 .0042 "2n.12 .0000 295072.7 1.31 34.67 ".0000 180.47 .0048 -19.12 242.74
SET 11 ?669.89 2681.14 _9 n _?.9 75.56 .0042 -19,43 .0000 321430.2 1.58 .00 -.0031 245.97 .0024 -18.73 168.52
§XTH 4_ 2748.00 2759.75 19 2 1.0 359.08 .0042 -18._2 .0000 321134.2 1.22 73.10 .0000 .41 ".0136 -18.64 149.10
RIse 5t 2078.50 2209.75 19 4 1t.5 270.n0 .0041 -18.n5 -.0000 335738.2 .80 7.73 .0036 106.36 -.0017 -18.49 116.66
RISE 7_ 3037.13 3048.38 19 6 50.1 267,38 .0041 -18.17 -.0000 347769,2 .72 -.01 .0039 108.35 -.0006 -18.32 77.19
RISE 61 3074.03 3n85.28 19 7 27.0 286.94 .0042 -19._0 .0000 350326.0 .83 .00 .0079 115.24 .0027 -18.28 68.01
SET 42 3158.74 3_69.99 _9 0 51.7 102.93 .0041 -17.59 .0000 356323.2 1.45 -.00 -.0032 248.29 -.0024 -16.20 46.91
EXT_ 51 3235.61 3_46.86 19 10 8.6 359.99 .0042 -1_._2 .0000 355071.9 1.09 82.29 -.0000 .14 -.0129 -18.16 27.69
EXTN 61 3364.07 3375.32 _9 12 17.1 .18 .0042 -18.94 .0000 366400.3 1.08 30.82 -.0000 180.20 .0046 -18.09 355.57
EXT_ 7_ 3403,73 3414.98 19 12 _6.7 .02 .0042 -18.75 .0000 365983.7 1.06 79.65 .0000 180.13 .0171 -18.07 345.65
RISE 11 3515.84 3523.09 19 14 44.8 283.75 .0042 -18.61 -.0000 379161.2 .73 .00 .0031 112.99 .0024 -18.02 31|.60
SET 51 3591.80 3603.05 19 16 4.8 90.00 .0042 -17.60 .0000 353478.5 1.48 7,54 -.0036 254.05 -.0017 -17.99 295.58
SET 61 3653.80 3665._3 19 17 6.9 73.44 .0042 -18.61 .0000 388341.3 1.41 .01 -.0029 245.28 .0u27 -17.97 283.04
SET 72 3769.37 37_0.62 $9 19 ?.4 9_.56 .0047 -17.81 .0000 396021.8 1.59 -.00 ".0039 252.02 -.0006 -17.94 254.07
RISE 4g 3781.69 3792._4 _9 19 14.7 257.73 .0042 -17.38 -.0000 396870.9 .81 .00 .0032 111.45 -.0024 -17.93 250.9S
§XTH 11 3812.94 3824.]9 _9 19 45.9 .03 .0043 -18.67 ,0000 395336.6 1.21 36.12 -.0000 180.04 .0046 -17.93 243.12
INPACT 3886.82 3900.n7 19 21 _.8
IMPC 42 3088.82 3000.07 19 21 1.8 284.31 .0043 -17.53 -,0001 403063,8 1.66 21.49 .0035 96.79 -.0023 -17.97 293.92
INPC 11 3888,R_ 3900.07 19 21 1.8 19.49 .0044 -18.68 -.0000 401933,0 2.15 33.02 -.0014 2n?.15 .0046 -17.97 223.92
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ABC
INJECT|CN .00 11.25 17 4 13.002 6569.234 15.6103 303.2394 10.97516 03.4754 121.8546 153,1873
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 17 4 14.202 6_44.669 ll.8781 305.9470 10...J57 °.0537 123.2846 159.19§7
RETRO 3.20 14.45 17 4 16.202 6609,131 5.4453 318.0609 10,94141 5.6467 124.7382 168.8109
EXIT SH_ 10.41 21.66 17 4 23.410 7778.700 -14.7399 346.0220 10.07861 23.3783 122.232_ 195.57|9















GNA 168.2083 EaS 57.8704 LOH 295.9703
SX -,_66787 SY -.689452 SZ -.282934 OAO -16.43537 RAO 225,95738 RH 376796,922 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.1663P9 ECC .980A50 SLR 12964.001 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.oono GTA 20.00 TB 675,00000 POL -.0
NSX -.649113 NSY -.702688 NSZ -.291345 C3H 1.5345 VIN 2.6784 zAE 134.235 B,T .0000 B.R -,0000
LATE -1.0921 LONE 7.3353 LATS -1.4035 LONS 309.5736 LAT! -12.2582 LONI 322.5596 RSN 146.8245 TTAN 3.0656
LAUNCH CATE MAR 8,1966 BASE AZN 111.0 TF 60.122 ARRIVAL DATE NAN 11 1966 0 S 47.t
LNCH LNCH 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
111.00 19 36 56,7 27.5 17,07 303,91 -10.63 47.02 119.01 19 48 11.7 6600.8 10.94 -5,26
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR NtN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG ORE ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 8 19 48.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 8 19 49.4
R§TRO 3.20 14.45 8 19 51.4
RISE 72 5.37 16.62 8 19 53.6 85.93 -.1417 27.08 -.0500 2188.6 -9.04 -.00 .1323 297.36 -.0299 1.01 328.91
EXTM 72 9.17 20.42 6 19 57.4 12.36 -.4837 -18.41 -.2871 1009.7 2.78 74.04 .1712 227.62 -1.8682 -9.36 344.08
RISE 51 11.34 22.59 8 19 59.5 64.80 -.0886 10.63 -.0592 4569.6 -4.63 .00 .1043 2_1.82 -.0146 -14.2t 35_.66
EXTN 51 26.34 37.59 8 20 14.5 2.25 -.0564 -34.40 -.0110 6041.1 q.45 81.12 .GO00 192.13 -.3095 -29.96 26.64
EXTN 72 69.49 60.74 8 20 57.7 274.09 .0001 -32.91 .0009 23974.3 4.85 7.70 .0000 122.33 -.0009 -32.86 64.S6
RISE 42 79.68 90.93 8 21 7.9 105.00 -.0036 -25.04 -.0007 27385.1 4.31 3.01 .0031 241.21 .0014 -32.46 86.08
EXTN 51 64.30 95.55 8 21 12.5 323.33 -.0001 -32.85 .0010 24114.1 4.46 57.41 .0000 111.33 -.0019 -32.27 56.50
EXTN 42 117.34 128.59 6 21 45.5 101.45 -.0001 -25.51 .0001 36862.g 4.08 5.86 ".OOO0 242.77 .0001 -30.91 56.52
lET 42 172.78 184.03 8 22 41.0 105.00 .0019 -24.81 .0003 49677.1 3.74 2.67 ".0015 241.39 -.0006 -29.09 gO.S1
RISE 61 107.00 208.25 6 23 5.2 304.28 .0032 -33.65 .0006 55267.5 3.17 .00 .0022 t36.54 .0017 -28.46 46.76
EXTN 61 467.00 478.25 9 3 36.2 5.02 .OO4O -27.73 .0003 99342.7 2.49 21.88 ".0000 184.79 .oo3e -24.41 350.99
EXTN 72 493.94 505.19 9 4 2.1 .87 .OO4J -25.19 .0002 99781.2 2.43 72.70 ".DO00 182.65 .0124 -24.16 344.86
RISE 11 637.34 648.59 9 6 25.5 269.16 .0040 -24.94 .0001 125567.4 1.69 .00 .0029 121.07 .0023 -23.0| 31_.$8
lET 51 664.64 695.89 9 7 12.6 90.00 .0039 -21.69 .0001 130716.4 2.51 9.23 -.0034 250.29 -.0014 -22.7| 300.39
SET 61 726.77 738.02 9 7 55.0 67.39 .0040 -24.44 .0002 137087.3 2.36 -.OO -.0024 237.18 .0027 -22.54 290.39
SET 72 674.42 885.67 9 10 22.6 93.13 .0040 -21.47 .0001 154926.2 2.36 -.OO -.0037 246.31 -.0004 -21.80 2Sl.Og
RISE 42 887.09 898.34 9 10 35.3 285.00 .0040 -20.32 .0000 156383.8 1.60 .12 .0030 115.07 -.0023 -21.78 26|.00
EXTH 11 929.75 941.00 9 11 17.9 1.49 .0042 -23.50 .0001 15G011.4 1.89 31.28 -.O00O 181.60 .0045 -21.56 241.71
lET 11 1220.37 1231.62 9 16 8.6 73.67 .0041 -21.72 .0001 192370.2 2.01 -.OO -.0029 243.06 .0024 -20.54 171.07
EXTN 42 1309.80 1321.05 9 17 38.0 359.78 .0042 -19.80 .0000 195222.7 1.63 74.58 ._000 .77 -.0148 -20.28 148.19
RISE 51 1444.90 1456.15 9 19 53.1 270.00 .0041 -19.24 -.0000 213310.4 1.16 8.22 .0035 107.45 -.0016 -19.93 116.06
RISE 72 1604.87 1615.82 9 22 32.8 267.21 .0041 -19.34 -.0000 226836.9 1.06 .DO .O03e 109.$3 -.0006 -19.66 76.79
RISE 61 1648.17 !659.42 9 23 16.4 288,50 .0041 -20.55 .0000 23270G.3 1.16 .OO .0028 117.38 .0027 -19.47 66.08
lET 42 1726.66 1737.93 10 0 34.9 103.57 .0041 -1G.38 .0001 239563.1 1.79 -.OO -.0031 247.29 -.0023 -19.31 46.69
lXTN 51 1803.54 1814.79 10 1 51.7 389.96 .0042 -16.98 .0000 239882.1 _.41 83.24 -.0000 .38 -.0308 -19.16 17.73
iXTH 61 1935.39 1946.64 10 4 3.6 .60 .0042 -20.16 .0000 253966.8 1.36 29.61 -.0000 180.65 .0065 o18.92 381.16
LXTN 72 1974.09 1965._4 10 4 42.3 .OS .0042 "19.12 .0000 254062.3 1.36 78.78 .O00O 160.42 .0201 -te.8g 346.69
RISE 11 2087.41 2098.66 10 6 35.6 284.47 .0042 "19.49 .0000 269292.1 .97 *00 .0031 114.11 .0024 "16.66 317.88
lET 81 2162.57 2173.82 10 7 50.8 90.00 .0041 "18.00 .0000 274305.2 1.68 7.71 ".0036 253.69 ".0016 -16.56 298.94
lET 61 2222.75 2234.00 10 G 50.9 72.71 .0041 -19.36 .0001 279782.5 1.5S *00 ".0028 244.26 .0027 -10.48 284.04
lET ?| 2342.38 2353.63 10 10 50.6 92.60 .0041 -16.10 .0001 286708.0 1.67 ".OO -.0039 251.72 ".O00g -18.28 264.39
RISE 42 2356.91 2368.16 10 11 6.1 287.14 .0041 -17.S0 -.0000 289665.6 .69 .00 .0031 111.60 -.0024 -16.26 280.79
IXTN 11 2389-28 2400.53 10 11 37.5 .40 .0042 -19.23 .0000 286571.5 1.23 35.96 ".O00O 180.47 .0046 -16.21 241.76
lET 11 2691.24 2702,49 10 16 39.4 76,31 .0042 -16,54 ,0000 313781.5 1.49 ,00 o.0031 247.10 .0014 -17.63 167.11
|XTN 42 2766.65 2777.90 10 17 54.1 369.90 .0042 -17.39 .OOOO 312907.3 1.13 72.17 .O00O .33 ".0126 -17.74 149.06
"RI|E $1 2097.04 2908,29 10 20 5.2 270,00 ,0042 °17.11 0,0000 327016,g .71 7,34 ,0036 16|.90 ".0017 -17.87 116,68
RISE 72 3055.54 3066079 10 22 43.7 267.53 .0042 -17.21 -.0000 330276.0 .6| -.01 .0039 107.38 -.0006 -17.36 77.0|
NT_30_.94r3099.19 10 _$ 16._ _ .O0-_-_.OS -_0000-3_03_.4 .76 .00 .0029 113.04 .002? -17.3| 6J_
lIT 42 3172.67 3183.92 11 O 40.9 102.13 .0042 -16.57 .0000 348899.7 1.44 -.00 *.0032 249.86 -.0024 -17.21 47.73
lXTN 51 3252.69 3263,94 11 2 .9 389,97 .0042 -16.94 .0000 344835,7 1.06 81.21 -.0000 .23 -.0226 -17.10 27,?|
lXTN 61 $382.04 3393.29 11 4 10.2 .43 .0042 -17.79 .0000 356104.7 1.09 31.67 -.O00O 160.46 .0066 -16.93 3_|.33
IXT, 72 3420.79 3432.04 11 4 49.0 .05 .0043 -17.03 .0000 368753.S 1.10 80.17 .OOOO 180.33 .0244 -16.17 341.6|
RISE 11 3624.3§ 3535.60 11 6 32.5 202.70 .0042 -17.31 .0000 360963.9 .81 .00 .0032 111.35 .0024 -16.71 311.63
lET $1 3607.25 3618.50 11 7 55.4 89,95 .0043 -16.09 .0001 374784,4 2.32 6,95 -.0038 258.46 -.0017 -16.40 298,66
INPACT 3607.33 3618,5E 11 7 55.S
INPC 72 3607.33 3615.58 11 7 55.5 47.79 .0044 -16.55 .0001 371271.9 2.24 42.61 -.0042 254.75 .0006 -16.49 291.6|
;NFC 51 3607.33 3618,58 11 7 S6.S 89,98 .0043 -16,09 ,0001 374796,7 2.33 6,93 -.0038 258.45 -.0017 -16.49 298°6|
|NRC 11 3607.33 3616.58 11 7 55.8 303.84 .0043 -17.16 .0001 373883.0 1.59 15.36 .0030 124.62 .0030 -16.49 298.6|
INPC 61 3607.33 3618.56 11 7 55.5 97.7| .0043 -17.21 .0001 374306.7 2.10 11.40 -.002_ 235.$3 .0033 -16.46 291.62
EYNT |TA TF! TFL DAY HR NIN RAD L6T LONe V6L PTH AZ RT A|O
INJECTION .00 11,25 8 19 46,194 660|t066 17,0992 3GI,IS|i 10,9366S -S,2641 116,9891 46,9666
SIPARATION 1.20 12,48 8 19 49.394 6SSt,677 13,6Sll 309,70t7 10,97716 -1,8660 120.6483 8|,18|7
RITR0 3.20 14,4S 0 19 gt.396 6S74,336 7,6t16 319.2063 10,81174 1.6331 122.4927 63,1687





GHA 168.2083 .EPS 58.13_5 LOH 288.6468
SX -.66_059 SV -.692331 SZ -.2846_80AO -16._3842 RAO 226.23720 RM 37693].008 LAT _8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.180330 ECC .9_0_20 SLR _2962.5n0 RCA 6S44.66_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 67S.00000 P_L -.0
NSX -.64_88 N_V -.705_68 NS7 -,293104 C3N 1.9347 VIM 2.6784 ZAE 133.786 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE -1.0595 LONF 7.34_9 LATR -1.4_33 LONS 309,3175 LATI -12._063 bONY 322.1285 RS_ 148.8240 TTAN 3.8830
LAUNCH £ATE MAR 8,1966 EASE AZN 115.0 Tr 60.382 ARRIVAL DATE HAR 11 1966 8 36 6.9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZHTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME HAD VEL PTH
118.00 19 $1 28.6 27.6 1_.62 303.23 -7.55 49.99 1_1.08 20 2 43.6 6_72.9 10,96 -3.74
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAr H_ MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.2S 0 20 2.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12.49 8 20 3.9
RETRO 3._0 14.48 0 20 S.9
RISE 72 5.24 16.49 8 20 8.0 87.26 -.1252 19.02 -._871 2331.8 -8.49 ,00 .1298 289.21 -.0690 -.99 326.75
EXTH 72 9.65 20.90 8 20 1_.4 14,81 -,4091 -37,40 -.17al 1374.1 4.19 $7.59 .0000 202.26 -.6060 -13.06 343.$0
RISE $1 11.33 22.$8 8 20 _4.1 87.28 -.0807 5.68 -.0635 4791.2 -4.15 -.00 .1000 276.31 -.0221 -16.72 349.11
EXTN $1 28._3 39.78 8 20 31.3 2.11 -.0482 -39.50 -.C352 6990.1 5.47 76.13 -.0000 186.81 -.1568 -32.94 26.66
EXTN 7_ 69.13 80.38 8 21 11.9 276.99 .0001 -35.11 ,0012 23757.6 4.84 10,23 .0000 124.40 -.00_2 -34.$0 SI.44
EXt_ $1 83._7 94._2 8 21 26.4 326.98 -.0002 -34.98 .0013 23983.3 4.48 60,18 ,0000 116.01 -.0026 -33,81 $3.43
RISE 42 101.67 112.92 8 21 44.4 104.99 -,0012 -26.77 -.0000 33278.0 4.19 4.07 .0008 239.84 .0006 -32.94 _4.04
|XTM 42 116.40 _27._ 8 21 59.1 104.45 -.0001 -26.69 .0002 36933.7 4.09 4.41 -.0000 240.19 .0002 -32.27 53.$6
SET 42 138.05 149.30 8 22 ?0.8 10_.00 .0009 -26.41 .0003 421S0.3 3.94 3.05 -.0008 240,12 -.0003 -31.39 _1.84
RISE 61 191.36 _02.61 8 23 14.1 306.38 .0032 -35.03 .0007 54205.7 3.20 .00 .0022 138.75 .0016 -29.65 44.64
|XTM _1 284.31 29_.56 9 0 47.0 .23 .0037 -27.73 .0003 65939.0 2.98 88.00 -.0000 188.89 .0938 -27.SS 27.47
|XTN 61 _95.19 466.44 9 3 37.9 5._2 .U040 -28.60 .0003 97700.7 2.$1 20.98 .0000 185.19 .0037 -28.20 350.53
EXTM 72 480.81 492.06 9 4 3.5 1.03 .0041 -26.03 .0002 97886,1 2.48 71.84 -.0000 182.97 .0118 -24.94 344.71
RISE 11 626.$6 637.83 9 6 29.3 289,78 .0040 "25.62 .0001 124143,2 1.90 .00 .0028 121.95 .0023 -23.72 310.91
SET $1 670.97 662._2 9 7 13.7 90,00 .0039 -22.31 .0002 126918.0 2.52 9.49 ".0034 249.72 ".0013 -23.41 300.44
SET 61 710.09 721.34 9 7 _2.8 66,64 .0040 -25.10 .0002 134971.6 2.38 -.00 ".0024 236.24 .0027 -23.16 291.17
let 72 661.26 872.51 9 10 24.0 93.22 .0040 "22.00 .0001 153348.9 2.36 -.00 ".0037 247.78 -.0004 -22.33 288.00
RISE 42 873.85 885.10 9 10 36.6 258.00 .0040 "20.83 .0000 1_4766._ 1.61 .43 .0029 118.47 ".0023 -22.27 251.97
lXTN 11 916.91 928.16 9 11 19.6 1.62 .0042 -24.03 .0001 156548.1 1.90 30.74 -.0000 181.73 .0044 -22.07 241.98
SET 11 1205.44 1216._9 9 16 8.2 73.30 .0041 "22.16 .0001 190746.S 2.01 -.00 ".0029 242._1 .0024 -20.96 171.4_
SXTN 4_ 1296.$3 1307.78 9 17 39.3 389.80 .0042 "20.20 .0000 193778.8 1.64 74.98 -.0000 ,72 ".0191 -20.6| 149.17
RISE $1 1431.61 1442.86 9 19 _4.3 270.00 .0041 "19.60 .0000 211888.9 1.18 8,37 .0038 107.78 ".0016 -20.29 116.04
RISE 72 1991.05 1602.30 9 22 33.8 267,16 .0041 -19.67 -.0000 227430.7 1.07 .00 .0038 109.86 -,0006 -19.89 78.$2
RISE 61 1636.20 1647.4_ 9 23 18.9 288.84 .0041 -20.88 ,0000 231448.3 1.16 .00 .0028 117.84 .0027 -19.79 68.70
SET 42 1714.27 172_.$2 10 0 37.0 103.82 .0041 -18.69 .0001 238266.9 1.79 -.00 -.0031 246.91 -.0023 -19.62 46.46
SXTH 51 1790.11 1801.36 10 1 52.8 359,95 .0042 -19.29 .0000 238801,1 1.41 $3._S -.0000 .48 -.0338 -19.48 27,74
|XTM 61 1922.18 1933.40 10 4 4.9 .68 .0042 -20.44 .0000 252640.S 1.36 29.32 -.0000 180.70 .0048 -19.20 38_.12
IXTM 72 1960.72 1971.97 10 4 43.4 .09 .0042 -19.41 .0000 282704.4 1.39 78._0 .0000 180.45 .0196 -19.13 348.$8
RISE 11 2074.90 2086,19 10 6 37.6 284,60 .0042 -19.76 ,0000 267997.4 .97 .00 .0031 114.44 .0024 -18.92 317.33
SET $1 2149.11 2_60.36 10 7 SI.O 90,00 .0041 -18.25 .0001 272924,6 1.68 7.01 -,0036 253.46 -.0016 -18.80 298.99
SET 61 2208.26 2719._1 10 8 $1.0 72,46 .0041 -19.60 ,0001 278333,9 1.$8 .00 ",0020 243.93 .0027 -18.70 284.30
SET 72 2329.0_ 2340.30 10 10 _1.8 92,64 .0041 -18.33 .0001 287424.8 1.67 -.00 -.0039 281.49 -.O00S -18.51 286,36
RISE 42 2342.76 2384.01 10 11 S.S 286.96 .0041 -17.73 -.0000 288441.0 .G9 ,00 .0031 111.80 -.0024 -18.49 280.96
IXT_ 11 2375.98 2387,20 10 11 38.7 ,43 .0042 -19.47 .0000 287227.2 1.22 38.33 -.0000 180.50 .0049 -1B.44 242.73
SET 11 2677.08 2688.33 10 16 39.8 76.19 .0042 -18.74 ,0000 312310,7 1.49 .00 ".0031 246.04 .0024 -18.03 167.98
|XTM 42 2783.11 2764.36 10 17 _.E 389.88 .0042 -17._0 .0000 31149_.8 1.13 72.36 .0000 .37 -.0131 -17.93 149.09
RISE $1 2883.72 2_94.97 10 20 _.4 270.00 .0042 -17.30 .0000 325601,4 .71 7.42 .0036 108.67 -.0017 -17.78 116.63
RISE ?2 3042.09 3_$3.34 10 22 44.8 267.S0 .0042 -17.38 -.0000 336813,7 .68 -.01 .0039 107.$6 -.0006 -17.$4 77.04
RISE 61 3075.77 3086._2 10 23 18.0 286.18 .0042 "18._3 .0000 338969.6 .76 .00 .0029 114.19 .0027 -17.49 68.74
SST 4_ 3199.79 3171.n4 11 0 42.9 102.26 .0042 -16.74 .0000 344434,0 1.43 -.00 -.0032 249.36 -.0024 -17.3_ 47,61
|XTM $1 3?39.29 3750.$4 21 2 2.0 3_9.97 ,0042 -17.11 .0000 343302.4 1.07 81.37 -.0000 .2_ -.0232 -17.27 27.72
IXT_ 61 3368,69 3370.94 11 4 11.4 .43 .0042 -17.99 .0000 354519.0 1,08 31.01 -.0000 180.49 .0047 -17,0_ 35_.,2
§XT_ 7_ 3407.42 3418.67 II 4 $0.2 .05 .0043 "17.70 .0000 384122.4 1.08 00.71 .0000 180.34 .0239 -17.03 348,62
RISE 11 3811,_6 3_22.81 11 6 34.3 20_,03 .0042 -17,47 .0000 367216.4 .77 .00 .0032 111.$6 .0024 -16.87 311.49
SET $1 3q94.45 3605,70 11 7 $7,2 90.00 .0042 -16._9 .0001 372370.8 1.74 7,00 -.0037 289.28 -.0017 -16,70 298.81
IMPACT 3627.94 3634,19 11 8 25,7
|MPC 72 362?.94 3634.19 11 8 28.7 $5.15 .0043 -1_.63 .0001 372016,0 2,26 35.57 -.0042 259.18 .0003 -16.99 291.38
INPC S1 3622.94 3634.19 11 8 2_.7 97.24 .0043 -16.16 .0001 378633.0 2.31 .67 -.0037 252.34 -,0018 -16.99 291.3S
INPC 11 3622.94 3634.19 11 8 25.7 311.10 .0044 -17.79 .0001 373532.9 1.60 20.02 .0028 130.10 .0033 -16.$9 291.38
INPC 61 3627.94 3634.19 11 8 28.7 68,10 .0043 -17.79 .0001 374977.1 2.20 6.60 -.002§ 240.68 .0031 -16.59 291,38
EVNT STA Tr! TrL DAY HR HIM RAD LAT LONG VEL RTH AZ RT Ale
INJECTICN .00 11.28 O 20 =.726 6573.208 18.6270 303.2102 10.95941 -3.7379 121.8468 49,9684
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 0 20 3.926 6944.874 11.9001 308.9127 10.98298 -.3286 123.2778 $9.9697
RITRO 3.20 14.48 8 20 _.926 6602,769 S.4696 318.02|6 10,93428 S.3562 124.7349 69,$840





GN4 169.1940 EPS 70,4176 LOM 303.0191
SX -.473479 SY -.805611SZ -.356102 DAO -20.86099 RAO 239.59608 RH 383299,959 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461600
C3 -1.032189 ECC ,94305? SLR 12978.4_7 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL ",0
NSX -,453950 NSY -,814062 NSZ -.362216 C3M 1.5308 VIM 2,6777 Zki 137.614 B.T ,0000 B,R -.0000
LAT_ .4697 LONE 7.4642 LATE -1.3957 LONE 297.2249 LATE -9,2994 LON! 326.0064 BEN 14E.7941 TTAN 9.2634
LAUNCH CATE MAQ 9,1966 BASE AZM 99.0 TF 59.0B2 ARR|VAL DATE nan 12 1966 8 27 99.B
LNCH LNCH |NJ [NJ INJ INJ |flJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TIME PE LAT LONE TA RT ASC AZNTM TIME MAD vEL PTR
99,00 20 18 19.9 27.4 21,38 309.97 "11.28 60,44 110.$7 20 29 34.9 6606,0 10.94 -5.$9
EVNT ETA TFI TFL D4Y MR NIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LkT L,
PROBE IN SbNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 9 20 29.6
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 9 20 30.0
RETRO 3.20 14.45 9 20 32.8
RISE 72 5.61 16.R6 9 20 35.2 79.09 -.2487 53.75 .0701 2235,4 -B,11 -,01 ,1249 324.51 .1101 7,87 334,49
EXTN 72 9.92 21,17 9 20 39.5 323.46 .*.2073 21.72 -.2690 1501,B 4.62 43.90 -,0000 49.70 .4961 -2.46 35|.04
RISE 91 11.40 22.69 9 20 41.0 76.20 -,1096 26.32 *.0364 4552.5 -4.66 -.00 .1045 299.49 .0140 -9.49 357.14
ENTER SHA 14.49 25.70 9 20 44.0
ENTR ?_ 14.45 29.70 9 20 44.0 298046 -.0434 -12,23 -.0490 3464,3 8.16 29.36 *.0404 99.63 .0561 -10,7| 6,33
ENTR 91 14,45 29.70 9 20 44.0 $5,04 -.1163 17.01 -.0623 3942,_ -1.66 21.50 .1277 302.61 .0209 -10,76 6.33
EXIT SEA 23,06 34.31 9 20 52.6
EXIT 7_ 23,06 34.31 9 20 52.6 289,63 -.0146 -23.24 -,0091 7578.1 7.91 17.61 ".0133 111.96 .0099 -20,04 26.66
EXIT 51 23.06 34.31 9 20 52.6 6.16 -.0632 -12,71 -.0357 4996,4 4.74 75.74 .0970 334.86 .1736 -20.04 24.86
EXTM 61 26.30 37.55 9 20 55.9 395071 -.0451 -16.19 -,6216 5999,5 5.46 81.47 ".0000 28.62 .3242 -22.09 2E.i2
EXTN 72 68.83 80.Oe 9 21 SB,4 274,29 -.0000 -28.86 *.0003 23808,9 4.68 7,51 ,0000 118.25 .0003 -29.09 54.96
RISE 42 76.17 87.42 9 21 45.8 105000 -.0039 -21.46 -.0018 26651.9 4.29 .E2 .0039 244.03 .0006 -29,24 56.0|
|XTM 51 84.67 99,92 9 21 94.3 323019 -.0000 -29,19 -.0001 24239.6 4,49 57,29 ,DO00 104.59 .0002 -29.31 56.89
EXTM 42 123.20 134,45 9 22 32.8 101,04 .0003 -23,89 -,B003 3E426,6 4.03 9.29 -.0000 244.30 -.0004 -29,13 56.45
lET 42 176.91 168.16 9 23 26.S 105.00 .0019 -24._2 -.0000 50869.2 3.71 2.67 -.0014 241.77 -.0011 -28.54 50.35
RISE 61 196,16 209.40 9 23 47.7 303,98 .0032 °33.44 .0004 95622,0 3.20 ,00 .uG?O 136.2_ .0016 -28.30 47,06
|XTN 51 295.25 306.50 10 1 24.8 398042 .0037 -27.S0 .0002 66025.? 2.95 67.75 .0022 _41.65 .0620 -27.35 29,12
EXTM 61 466.81 478,06 10 4 16.4 3.79 .0040 -29.51 .0002 9990901 2.51 20,17 .0000 1_3.51 .0037 -26,16 351.16
EXTN 72 498.20 509.45 10 4 47.B ,66 .0041 "27.11 .0001 100894,4 2.44 7C.76 ",0000 16;.76 .0110 -25.99 34|,06
RISE 11 651.71 662.96 10 7 21.3 291.22 .0040 -27.15 .OOBO 126129,9 1.90 .00 .0027 123.96 .0023 -25.29 309.53
let 91 690.46 701.73 10 B .1 90000 .0039 -24,08 .B001 132066.e 2.62 1_.20 -.0033 246.38 -.0013 -25.14 300,41
|ET 61 720.65 731.90 10 0 30.2 64.49 .0040 -26.97 .0001 137080.7 2.30 ,00 -.0023 233._i5 .0027 -2s.03 293.80
lET 72 862.71 693,96 10 11 12.3 93058 .0040 -24.16 .0001 19690903 2.36 -.01 -.0_36 249._7 -.0004 -_4.51 254.62
RISE 42 693.67 904.92 10 11 23.2 294,99 .0040 -23.08 -.0000 157994,4 1.63 1.00 .0029 117,25 -.0022 -24.4| 251.99
EXTN 11 935.06 946031 10 12 4.6 1017 .0042 -26.33 .0001 199966.5 1,91 26.45 *.OOn_ _.19 .0042 -24.36 241.03
SET 11 1216006 1227,31 _0 16 45.6 70,66 .0041 -24.92 .0001 193522.4 2.03 -.00 -.0026:3_.96 .0024 -23.71 173.E|
EXTN 42 1317,56 1328.83 10 18 27.2 359069 .0042 -23.14 .BBO0 197671.3 1.66 77.92 .OOrO .49 -.01|1 -23.52 149.09
RISE 61 1452.53 1463.78 10 20 42.1 270,00 .0041 -22.61 -00000 21590206 1.21 9.61 ,00_9 11_.57 -.0016 -23.2E 116,04
NIle 72 1610.12 1621037 10 23 19.7 266069 .0041 -22.81 -.0000 23167205 1.10 -001 .0037 1_3.04 -.0005 -23,03 77,33
RISE 61 1670.84 1682.09 11 0 20.4 292.18 .0041 -24.04 -,0000 23716700 1.20 000 .B027 122.25 .0027 -22099 6|°39
lET 42 1740.38 1751.63 11 1 30.0 105000 .0041 -21.93 ,0000 243228,3 1.60 1.10 -.0030 243.66 -.0023 -22.85 4S,16
|XTM 51 1811.63 1622,88 11 2 41.2 359,98 .0042 -2206| .0000 243286,4 1.44 66,94 -,00_0 .42 *.0455 -22.76 27.70
|XTM 61 1942.99 19540E4 11 4 52.6 ,46 .0042 "23.65 .OOBO 297986,0 1,40 25.91 ".O&O0 180.49 ,0043 -22.59 3BE,IS
EXTM 72 1962.22 1993.47 11 5 31.8 000 .0042 -22.90 ,0000 297936,9 1.38 79.00 ,O000 160.31 .0147 -22.5E 34E.99
RISE 11 2106.44 2119069 11 7 3E.O 257064 .0042 -23.24 -,0000 274348,1 1.01 ,_0 .0030 116.86 .0024 -22.40 314,39
SET $1 2170.81 2162.06 11 6 40.4 90000 ,0041 -21,81 ,0000 276314,2 1,71 9.29 -.B039 290.17 -.0015 -22_34 19E,96
BET 61 2215,05 2226,30 11 9 24.6 68,74 .0_41 -23020 o0600 26284106 1.61 -,00 -00027 236.93 .002 ? -22,29 2||o01
let ?| 23S3,22 2311-4_-47 11 11 42.8 93,_1 .0041 -21._ 00000 293560,4 t:70 -.00 -.0036 247.00 *,0005 -22.1| 251.79
RISE 42 2356.72 2367.97 11 11 46.3 25S,00 .0641 -21.39 -,BBO0 293742,1 .94 .77 .0030 115.91 -.0023 -22.19 26E098
EXTM 11 2397.43 2406.68 11 12 27.0 032 .0642 -23.16 ,0000 293601.3 1.26 31.63 -.0000 180.39 .0045 -22011 248.03
|ST 11 2686.35 2697060 11 17 15.9 72,94 .0042 °22.57 ,OOO0 310191.2 1.52 -.00 -.0030 241.98 .0024 -21,65 171,17
EXTR 42 2775.44 2?86.69 11 16 45.0 359092 .0042 -21.61 ,OOBO 316361.4 1.17 76029 .0000 .31 -.0159 -21.78 149005
RISE 51 2905.68 2916.93 11 20 55.3 270,00 .0042 -21.22 -.DO00 33574305 .76 9.04 .0039 109.26 -.0016 -21.66 116,63
RISE 72 3061.73 3072.90 11 23 31.3 266,68 .0642 "21.36 ",BOO0 344409,9 .71 ".01 .B03B 111.68 ".0006 "21,91 77066
RISE 61 3113,46 3124,71 12 0 23.0 290020 .0042 -22020 -,BOO0 34791609 ,82 000 .0028 119.67 .0027 o21.47 64074
lET 42 3193.03 3204.26 12 1 42.6 10S,00 .0041 -20.76 ,0000 353251,0 1.47 .39 -.0031 244.50 °.0024 -21.40 44,88
EXTM 51 3261.65 3272.90 12 2 91.2 359,98 .0042 -21.25 .0000 391622,5 1.13 55051 -.OBO0 .30 -.0324 -21.33 27.70
|XTN 61 3390.70 3401095 12 5 .3 o35 .0042 -22.09 ,0000 363725.0 1,14 27,67 -.0000 180.36 .0044 -21.21 351.41
|XTM 72 3429.63 3441,08 12 5 39.4 ,06 .0043 -21.40 .DO00 36321303 1.16 76,50 .0000 IB0.27 .0163 -21,17 34|,41
RISE 11 3547,34 35_B,59 12 7 36,9 206,25 .0042 -21.62 ,0000 377874.9 .96 .01 ,0031 116.E1 .0024 -21.01 316.09
INPBCT 3592.90 3604.15 12 8 22.5
|RpC 72 3592.90 3604.15 12 E 22,9 41,B2 .0044 -21,05 ,0001 377299,0 2,30 47.56 -.0040 247.32 ,0013 -20,92 304.53
|NpC Sl 3592.90 3604.15 12 8 22,$ 14.01 .0043 -20.96 .0001 3BO4S4,9 2.41 13,B6 -.003B 253,50 -.0015 -20.92 304.J3
|NPC 11 3592.90 3604,15 12 8 22,9 297,89 .0043 -|1.96 .0001 3B1069,6 1.66 8.25 .0030 123.$4 .0028 -20,9E 304,SS
|NPC 61 3992.90 3604.15 12 6 22.S Sl.B4 .0043 -21.64 .0001 3B0707,3 2.27 11.54 -.0024 226.23 .0033 -20.9| 304.ES
EYNT STA TFI TFL DAY HN NIN NAO L4T LONQ VEL NTH A_ NT A|C
|NJJCTION .00 11,25 9 20 29,581 6609.612 21,4056 305,|9E5 10,93677 -5.9926 210.5374 60.37|3
SEP6RAT|ON 1,20 12,45 9 20 30,781 6554,367 1|,E401 31|.4476 10,96169 -2.1960 112.6995 6?,|E|l
MITES 3,20 14,45 9 20 32.781 6569,$74 14o0541 322,|794 10,960E? 3.5152 116,0064 71.1556
ENTIN IRA 24,45 25.70 9 20 44.034 1635,170 -10.777| 6,329t 9.$92E3 29,35|6 117,4405 124,4|64
EMIT |HA 23,06 34,31 9 20 $2,637 112E|,169 "20,0424 24.6593 0,34315 40.1905 111,6692 145.1111




SURV_VOR v;E_ P_RTOD$ I
GHA 169.1940 EPS 70.$686 LO_ 298.6893 !
SX -.47[J9_6 SV -.006744 S_ -,356668 DAD o20,90_00 RAO 239.77422 RH 383333.660 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800 IC3 -1.031159 E_C .983037 SLR 17978.31_ RCA 6544.6650 LTA °20.0000 ETA 20.00 T8 675.n0000 ROL -.0
NIX -,451402 N_Y -.$1_162 N_Z -.362969 C3H 1.5_47 VIN 2.6704 ZAE 137.499 8.T ,0000 8.R -.0000
LATE .4_06 LONE 7,4830 LATS -1.3956 L_Nq 297.n730 LAT! -9.4352 LONE 325.9717 RSN 140.7937 TTAN S.2702
LAUNCH CATF MAR 9,1966 BASE ATH 102.n TF 59.917 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 12 196# O 4_ SS.4 I
ILNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ lqJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTN TINE ¢S LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TIHE RAD vEL PTN
102.00 20 3_ 56.0 27.6 20.21 305.69 -8.03 63,83 112.74 20 44 13.0 6576.6 10.96 -3,98
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR HIN HA DHA DFC nDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG I
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT IINJECTION .00 11,25 9 20 44.2
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 9 20 4S.4
RETRO 3.20 14.45 9 20 47.4
RISE 7_ 5.29 16._4 9 20 49.S 81.68 -.2036 46._0 .0420 2324.5 -8.46 -.00 .1296 316.76 .0699 6.77 332,01
EXTN 76 9,70 2_.95 9 20 53.9 337.37 -.2666 15.31 -.2639 1367.8 4.19 57.72 .00P0 44.02 .6926 -3.91 349.52 !,
RISE 51 11.2_ 22._0 9 20 5_.5 78.$9 -.1007 27,30 -.0425 4728.n -4.39 ,00 .10_2 294.91 .0067 -7.06 3_4.7q iENTER SkA 17.11 20.36 9 21 1.3
ENTR 7_ 17.11 28.36 9 2! 1.3 ?97.79 -,0316 -21.91 -.0200 4725.3 8.06 28.67 -.n303 110.70 .0211 -15.99 10._6
ENTR 51 17.11 28.36 9 21 1,3 41.53 -.1005 1,79 -.0639 4096,6 .98 41.33 .1187 298.05 .0134 -15.99 10.56
EXIT SNA 17.4u 28.65 9 21 1.6 |
EXIT 72 17.40 2R.65 9 21 1.6 297.75 -,0303 -22._5 -.0186 4863.9 8.03 28.16 -,0289 111.05 .0197 -16.32 11.20 I
EXIT 51 17.40 28.65 9 21 1.6 39.81 -,09V1 .70 -.0631 4115.6 1.23 43,36 .1170 298.29 .0141 -16.32 11.20 |
EXTN 51 27.50 30._3 9 21 11,8 358,32 -.0409 -22.31 -.0167 6577.4 _.45 86.24 .00_0 24.48 .6309 -24.00 26._ I
EXTN 72 69.02 80.77 9 21 53.2 277,_6 -,0000 -30.18 -.0001 ?3708.6 4.66 10,56 .0000 119.37 .0001 -29.92 51.65
RISE 4_ 97.91 I_9.16 9 22 _?.1 105,00 -,0013 -23.61 ".0006 32563.4 4.19 2.14 .0014 242.34 .0001 -30.02 $3.99
EXTN 42 _27.74 _33.99 9 22 47.0 104.32 .0003 -24.37 -.0003 36684.2 4.03 3.09 -,0000 242.1_ -.0004 -29.78 53.11
SET 4_ _40.2_ 151.46 9 23 4.4 105.90 .001 n -24,61 -.0002 42851.1 3.92 2.7) -._006 241.55 -,0007 -29.56 $1.60 I
RISE 61 1_6._0 197.75 9 23 _0,7 305,38 .0031 -34.38 0004 53323.8 3.78 -.00 .0019 137.71 ,0017 -28.95 4_.23
EXTM 5_ 286.14 _97.39 10 1 30.4 .15 .0036 -20,qS 0002 66501.3 2.99 87.68 -.0000 183.31 .0790 -27.85 27.5_
EXTM 61 453.05 464.33 10 4 17.3 4.15 .0039 -29.99 0002 97967.8 2._3 19.66 ,0000 10_.82 .0036 -26.57 351.63
EXTN 7_ 483.34 494.59 _0 4 47,6 .71 .0040 -2_,_6 00_1 96800.0 2.47 70.33 .0000 18_.87 .0107 -26,39 342.01
RISE 1_ 638.67 649.92 10 7 22.9 291.$6 ,004n o27.51 0000 126466.4 1.92 ,00 .0027 124.42 .0023 -25.61 309.16
SET 51 675.72 686.97 _0 7 59.9 90.00 .0039 -24,36 0001 130222.2 2.53 10.33 -.0033 247.79 -.0013 -25.46 300.46
SET 61 704.26 715.51 10 8 28.5 64,06 .0040 -27.32 0002 135058.6 2.40 -.00 -.0023 233.04 .0027 -25,34 293.72
|ET 7; 868.41 679.66 10 11 1_.6 93.62 .0040 -24.44 .0001 158763.1 2.37 -.01 -.0036 245.31 -.0004 -24.77 284.61
RISE 42 879,43 R90.68 10 11 23.7 254.99 .0040 -23,32 -.0000 156366.6 1.64 1.95 .0029 117.44 -.0022 -24.74 2S1.96
EXTN _! 921.06 932.31 10 12 5.3 1._4 .0042 -26.61 .0001 1584_709 1.93 28.17 -.0000 _01.26 .0042 -24.62 241.95
SET 11 1201.0_ 1217.76 10 16 4_.2 70.67 .0041 -25.14 .0001 192015.3 2.04 -.00 -.O0/O 238.68 .0024 -23.92 174.09
EXTN 42 130_.40 1314.65 10 16 27,6 359._8 ,0042 -23.34 .0000 196296.5 1.67 78.!2 .0000 .87 -.0184 -23.71 149.09
RISE _1 143R.45 1449.70 10 20 42.7 270.00 ,0041 -22.79 -.0000 214888.1 1.22 9.66 .0035 110.73 *.0015 -23.46 116.03
RISE 7_ 1595.95 1607.?0 10 23 2_.2 ?66.62 .0041 -27.97 -.0000 230412.9 1.11 -.01 .0037 113.20 -.0005 -23.19 77.3g
RISE 61 1657.50 1668,75 11 0 21.7 292,36 ,0041 -24.?0 -,0000 236000,7 1.20 .01 ,0027 122.48 .0027 -23,10 62.20
SET 4_ 1726.25 1737._0 11 1 30.5 105.00 .0041 -22.08 .0000 242003.5 1.81 1.19 -.0030 243.54 -.0023 -23.00 48.27
EXTN 51 1797.54 1608.79 11 2 41.6 359.99 .0042 -27.62 ,0000 242095,3 1.45 87.08 -.0000 .36 -.0517 -22.90 27.70
EXTN 61 1929.01 1940.26 11 4 53.2 .$1 .0042 -23.99 .0000 256852.7 1.40 25.77 -.0000 180.51 .0043 -22.73 35_.26
EXTN 72 1966.16 1979.41 11 5 37.4 ._9 ,0042 -23._4 .0000 256796.9 1.39 74.07 .0000 180.32 .0146 -22.68 34|.58
RISE 11 2094.02 2106.07 11 7 39.0 28707 e ,0042 °23.37 -.0000 273271.0 1.02 .00 .0030 119.04 .0024 -22.SE 314.22
lET 51 2156.71 2167.96 11 B 40.9 90.0, .0041 -21.93 .0000 277206.9 1.71 9.33 -.0035 250.07 -.0015 -22.45 290.96
lET 61 2200.45 ?_10.70 _1 9 24.7 60,61 .0041 "23.32 .0000 201709.0 1.61 ".00 -.0027 238.76 .0027 -22.41 280.14
BET 72 2339.73 2350.46 11 11 43.4 93.24 .0041 -22._8 .0000 292_05.4 1.70 -.01 -.0030 247.70 -.0005 -22.26 253.77
RISF 42 2347.67 23_3.92 11 11 46.9 2_5.00 .0041 -21.49 -.0000 29267507 .94 .03 .0030 115.99 0.0023 -22.26 25|.92
EXTR 11 2383.42 2_94.67 11 12 ?7.6 .34 .0042 -23._7 .0000 292563.4 1.2/ 31,53 -.0000 180.36 .0045 -22.21 242.62
lET 11 2671.95 2603.R0 _1 17 16.2 72.86 ,0042 -22.66 .0000 317166.2 1.$3 -.00 -.0030 241.86 .0024 -21.94 171.26
EXTN 4; 2761.39 2772.64 11 10 45.6 359.93 .0042 -21,60 ,0000 317394.7 1.16 76,38 .0000 .29 -.0159 -21.86 149.05
RISE 51 ?R91.7_ 2903.03 _1 20 $6.0 270.00 ,0042 -21.30 -.0000 331702.2 .76 9.06 .0035 109.35 -.0016 -21.74 116.62
RISE 7_ 3047.75 30_9.00 11 23 32.0 266.07 .0042 -21.44 -.0000 343450.3 .71 -.00 .0036 111.66 -.0006 -21.59 77.67
RIsE 61 3099.84 3111.09 12 0 24.1 290,29 .0042 -22.26 -.0000 346981.7 .82 .00 ,_028 119.78 .0027 -21.54 64.65
SET 42 3179.05 3190.30 12 1 43.3 _05,00 .0041 -20.84 00000 352283.6 1.47 .43 -.0031 244._3 -.0024 -21.47 44.86
EXTN 51 3?47.67 3758.¢2 12 2 $1.9 359.90 ,0042 -21.13 .0000 350654.8 1.13 65.$9 -.0000 .30 -.0331 -21.40 27.70
EXT_ 61 3376.74 3_07.99 12 _ 1.0 .35 .0042 -22.16 .0000 362740.3 1.14 27.60 -.0000 180.37 .0044 -21.28 35_.41
EXT_ 72 341_.05 3427.10 12 5 40.1 .06 .0043 -21.47 .0000 362206.5 1.15 76.44 .DO00 180.27 .0162 -21.26 342.61 1
RISE 11 3_33.69 3_44.04 12 7 37.9 266.31 ,0042 -21.69 .0000 376_43.6 .93 .01 .0031 116.90 .0024 -21.09 316.03 I
INPACT 3595.04 3_06.79 12 8 _9.3 J
INPC 7_ 3595.04 3_06.29 12 S _9.3 45092 .0044 -21.00 ._001 377665.6 2.32 43.82 -.0040 248.29 .0011 -20.96 300.48
IMPC _1 3895.04 3606.29 ]2 B 39.3 88.13 ,0043 020.58 .0001 3_909,2 2.41 10.38 -.0037 252.03 -.0016 -20.96 300.48
INPC 11 3595.04 3606._9 _2 6 39 • 301.96 .0043 -21,63 .0001 380850.0 1.69 20.93 .0029 126.56 .0029 -20.96 300.4_
359_.04 3606.29 _2 6 39.3 55.92 .0043 -21.69 .0001 381046.3 2.26 9.14 -.0025 231.22 .0032 -20.96 300.48 1INPC 61
|ET 51 3602,13 3613.36 12 6 46.3 90,00 .0046 -20,53 .0003 302185,7 S.6| 8,76 -.0042 251,36 -.0016 -20,91 298,61 _
EVNT STA Trl TrL DAY HR NIN RAD L4T LONG VEL RTH A2 RT 4|C
INJECTICN ,00 11.?_ 9 20 44.217 6_77,049 20,2106 305.6630 10.96295 -3.9802 112.7339 63.6059
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 9 20 45,417 6S4S,295 17.4162 312.0569 10,96932 -,S60S 114.8969 70.$006
14.45 9 20 47.417 6597,952 12,2200 322.2086 10,94500 S,1341 117.6407 8_,1832 tRETR0 3.20
i ENTER SkA 17.11 28,36 9 21 1.327 9567.854 -15,9862 10._SS4 9.06170 34.1221 118,8039 132.9877EXIT S_A 17.40 28.65 9 21 1.614 9675.635 *16.312| 11.2011 9,01990 34.4999 115.6042 133,7018
INPACT 3595.04 3606.29 12 8 39.255 302109,$20 -20,9599 300,4773 5,20741 65.2520 299.2669 239.639?
ff





GHA 109.1940 EPS 70.7405 LON 293.7599
SX -.468098 SY -.800027 SZ -.357738 DJO -20.96134 RAO 239.91507 8N 383422,609 LAT 20,31_,600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.03_351ECC .902935 SLR 12977.651 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -2_.0000 OTA 20.00 T8 675.0_000 POL -,0
NiX -,44_446 NSY -.016406 NSZ -.363136 C3M 1.5350 V|N 2.6785 ZAE 237,281B.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE .51_0 LONE 7.4572 LATS -1,3995 LONS 296.9000 L4T| -9.6161 LON! 325.7|65 RSM 140.7932 TTAN 5.2722
LAUNCH _ATE NAN 9,1966 8iS| AZM 205.0 TF 60,033 ABR|VAL DATE NAN 12 1966 9 6 21.1
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ !NJ |NJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONO Tk RT ASC AZNTM TIN| BAD VEL PTN
105.00 20 45 48,3 27,8 19.06 305.32 -5,23 66,60 114+$9 20 $7 3.3 6998.2 tO.9l -2.59
_VNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR MIN NA DHA DEC ODE RNO DRg EL| DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONQ
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11._5 9 20 57.1 m'
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 9 20 50.3
R|TRO 3.20 14.45 9 21 ,3
RISE 72 5.06 16.31 9 21 2.1 $3,42 ".1764 39.$4 *0109 2415,6 ol.60 ,Oh .1319 310.00 .0350 5.56 329055
SXTM 72 8.87 20,12 9 21 5.9 S,19 -.3911 17.14 -.2691 1216,0 1.05 64,43 ,3400 348.46 .7179 -3.97 344.07
RiSE 51 11,16 22.41 9 21 0.2 80,73 -.0932 18.46 -.0462 4893,7 -4.11 ,00 .0997 290.95 -.0006 -8.73 35|.47|XTN 51 28,19 39,44 9 21 25.2 2,20 -.0396 -25,50 -,0141 6930,9 5.37 88.01 .0370 274.15 -.3133 -25.66 $6.$4
|XTN 72 69.40 00,65 9 22 6.S 250,65 .0000 -31.64 ,0001 _3687,1 4.83 13,18 .0000 120.76 -.0001 -30.91 48.00
JXTN Sl 37.19 98,44 9 22 24.2 330.02 -.0000 "31,61 .0002 24899,3 4.4E 63,82 ,0000 109.76 -.0006 -30.96 S0.77
RISE 61 170,14 109,39 9 23 55.2 306,q4 .0030 -35.38 .O00S 91657,0 3,33 ,00 .0019 139.34 .0016 -29.71 43.OR
IXTN Sl 271.60 282,9_ 10 1 28.7 ,23 ,0036 -28.00 ,0002 63960,8 3.04 86,93 .0000 103.'6 .0506 -20.58 E7.40
|XT# 61 441.60 452,8S 10 4 18.7 4,59 .0039 -30.55 .0002 96328,3 2,56 19,09 ,0000 164,14 .0036 -27.05 301.46
JXTN 72 470.79 402,04 10 4 47.8 ,02 .0040 028.08 .0001 97002,4 2.49 69,01 .0000 182.10 ,0103 "26,06 344.91
RISE 11 627.86 639.13 10 7 24,9 291,96 .0040 "27,92 .0000 125057,2 1.94 .00 .0027 124.96 .0023 -25.99 308.73
JET 51 662.98 674.23 10 8 .0 90,00 .0039 "24,75 ,0001 125567.S 2.55 10,48 ".0033 247.45 "*0013 -25,83 300.50
lET 61 689.5S 700.00 10 6 26.6 63.59 .0040 "27.73 ,O00E 133109,3 2,41 ".00 ".0023 232.44 .0027 -25.72 294.24
lET 7| 896.13 667,30 10 11 13.2 93,60 ,0040 -24.75 ,0001 153035,9 2.30 -.01 -.0036 245.00 -.0004 -25.08 254.59
RISE 42 N67.17 070,42 10 11 24.2 254,99 ,0040 -23.62 -,0000 154910,1 1,65 2.14 ._029 117,60 -.0022 -25,09 251.54
|XTH 11 909,07 920.32 10 12 6.1 1,33 .0042 -26.93 .0001 157107,0 1.93 27,8_ -.0000 161.34 .0042 -24.91 241.$7
BET 11 1187.75 1199.00 10 16 44.0 70.43 .0041 -25.39 ,0001 190618,6 2,04 -,00 -.0028 238.34 .0024 -24,16 174.34
RXTM 42 1291,27 1302.52 10 18 28.3 359,91 .0042 -23.57 ,0000 19_045.3 1.67 70.35 -.0000 .44 -.0185 -23,83 149.07
NINE $1 1426.30 1437.55 10 20 43.4 270,00 .0041 -22.99 -,0000 213367,4 1.22 9.76 .0035 210.92 -.0015 -23.66 110.01
RISE ?2 1583.69 1594094 10 23 20.7 266.99 .0041 -23.16 -,0000 229226.9 1.11 -,01 .0037 113.3_ -.0005 -23.30 77,37
RISE 61 1646.15 1657,40 11 0 23.2 292,56 .0041 -24.39 ,0000 234910,3 1.21 ,00 .0027 122.75 .0027 -23,20 68,00
SET 42 1714,05 1725.30 11 I 31,1 105,00 .0041 -22.25 ,0001 24083600 1.81 1,30 -,0030 243.41 -.0023 -23.14 40.2R
JXTH 51 1789.33 1796,56 11 2 42.4 359095 ,0042 °23.00 *0000 24099102 1.45 87,26 .OOQO .$4 -.06S5 -23.07 27,71
iXTN 61 1916,95 1920,20 11 4 54.0 ,53 .0042 -24.16 ,0000 2557S8,2 1.40 29.60 ".00_ 100.94 .0043 -22.38 351.23|XTN 72 1956,02 1967,27 11 5 33.1 010 .0042 023.20 ,0000 255609,0 1.39 74,71 .0000 180,34 .0144 -22.83 34R,5|
RI|E 11 2083.20 2094,45 11 7 40.3 257.05 .0042 "23,52 -,0000 272215,7 1.02 ,00 ,0030 119.23 .0024 -22.67 314.16
JET 51 2144.52 2155.77 11 8 47.6 90,00 .0041 -22.07 ,0000 276105,9 1.71 9,39 °.0039 249.94 -.0015 -22.59 29|,$7
JET 61 2107.65 2195.90 11 9 24.7 66,45 ,0041 -23.46 ,0001 200570,4 1.61 ",00 °.0027 238.56 ,00_7 -22.94 2Re.3|
||Y 7| 2327.12 $338,37 11 11 44.E 93,26 .0041 -22,20 00001 291433,7 1.70 ",01 °.0030 247.$7 -.0005 -22.35 253.76
NIle 42 2330.53 2341,78 11 11 47.6 2R5,00 .0041 "21,62 ",0000 29199300 ,94 ,91 .0030 116.09 ".0023 -22,30 29R,91
iXTN 11 2371.33 2302,55 11 12 28,4 t36 .0042 °23.39 ,0000 291500,S 1.27 31,40 ".0000 100.38 .0045 -22,34 SiS,SO
8IT 11 2659.30 2670,63 11 17 16.4 72,77 .0042 -22.77 ,0000 316082,2 1.53 ".00 ".0030 241.72 ,00_4 -22,OR 171,36
JXTN 42 E749.38 2760.63 11 18 46.4 359.97 .0042 -E1.70 ,0000 316351.4 1.10 76,40 -.0000 .15 -.0141 -21,97 149,01
RIle 51 2079.62 2890.87 11 20 96.7 270,00 .0042 "21.40 ",0000 330732,0 .76 9,11 .0035 109.44 ".0016 -21.84 116.68
RISE 7| 3035.55 30_6,S0 11 E3 32.6 266,06 .O06E -21.53 -,0000 348300.0 .71 -,00 .0030 111.79 -.0006 -P_,6i 77,6R
l||| 61 3000,07 3099,32 12 0 25,1 |90,3R ,O04E -|2.37 -.0000 341832,2 ,82 ,00 .0020 115.90 .0087 -21,40 64_|6
lit 4E 3166.89 3178,14 12 1 43.9 105,05 ,0041 "20,92 ,0000 3511|7,6 1,47 ,45 ",0031 244.46 o.0014 -PI,9S 44,16
"l_r'l r14 IPI-$Lr3_.S3 _ lZ z 9E.4 aSv,vw .004z-21._i .O000-34111J4g.J - t.12 |_.67 -.0000 .30 -,0340 -21.4S 47.7S
|XTM 61 3364.64 3375.09 12 S 1.7 ,36 .0042 -22.24 .0000 361602,6 1.13 27,§2 -.0000 180.37 .0044 -21,36 399.40
|XTN ?| 3403,75 3415.00 12 5 40.0 ,07 .0043 -21,55 .0000 361041,9 1,14 76.3S ,0000 180.27 .0161 -21.3| 349,61
Rile 11 3921.96 3533,21 12 ? 39.0 286,3| .004| -21.71 .0000 379440,6 .35 ,00 .0031 117.01 .0024 -21,17 31|.95
|IT $t 3090,6S 3601,90 12 O 47.7 90,00 .0042 "20.66 ,0001 37990507 2.00 8.81 ",0036 251.24 ".0016 "21.00 298.61
IRPACT 3601,99 3613.$4 12 i 99.0
|NPC ?| 3601.99 3613,24 12 0 99.0 S0,76 .0044 "21,11 ,0001 37E122,2 2.34 38,39 ".0040 249.13 .O00S "21.01 25|,70
|NPC 51 3601.98 3613.24 72 S _9.0 92,91 ,0043 "20.61 .0001 381443,| 2.41 6,32 ".0037 250.14 °.00_6 "21,0L 29|.70
|NPC 11 3601.99 3613.24 12 S 99.0 306,74 .0043 "21.70 .0001 300610,4 1.70 13,97 .0025 IS9.93 .0035 "21.01 8R|.75
INPC 61 3601.99 3613.24 12 S 59.0 60,73 .0043 "21.72 ,0001 301460,1 2.29 6.18 ".0026 234.60 .0031 "21,01 29|,75
|VNT ETA TF| TrL DAY HR M|N NAO LAT LONG YEL RTH AZ NT ABC
IRJICTION .00 11,|5 9 20 57.055 6558,264 19.0623 305.3083 10,97821 *2,5911 114.6905 66,6756
S|PJRAYlON 1,20 12.45 9 20 98.255 6546,073 16.03|S 311.$397 10.9863| .$366 116.062E 7J,2015
N|TRO 3.20 14.45 9 21 ,255 6630,417 10,6461 321.4011 10.91766 6.5017 115,2624 SS.5646






OHA 169._940 EPS 70,9082 LSM _O6.9Slq
SX -.46_797 SY -.609_70 UZ -.398502 DJO -21.n13_5 RAO 24D.10708 RH 363_09.320 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.0473_0 ECC .982_04 SLR 17Q76.789 RCA 6944.665D LT4 -20,OOOD OTA _O.O0 TO 675.00000 POL -,0
NIX -,445_40 NSY *.817616 NSZ -.3646R8 C3M 1._349 VIM ?.6709 ZAE 137.012 B.T .OOO0 8.R -.OOOO
LATE ,5309 LONF ?.47Q9 LATS -1.39f4 LONS 296.7.14 L&TI -9.6248 LON/ 32q._45 RSM 148.7928 TTAN _.270/
bAUNCN C_TE NAN 9,196b PASO AZ_ 108.0 Tr 60,176 A_P|VAL DATE MAR 17 1966 9 _6 16.9
_NCH LNCH INJ |NJ |NJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TH TIME PB LiT LONG TA AT ASC AZNTM TZM£ RAG VEL PTH
I_S.OO ?O g6 _3.7 ?7.9 17.94 304.86 -?._S 69.00 117.07 21 8 8.7 6548.7 10,99 -1.41
EVNT STJ TFI TFL DJY HR MIN HA DMA DEC DDE RN_ DRO ELI hEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PRONE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTIGN .00 11.75 9 21 8.1
SEPARATION 1.20 J2,45 9 71 9.3 •
NITRO 3.20 14.45 9 21 11.3
R_SE ?E _.89 16.14 9 21 13,0 84.72 -.1977 33._4 -.0172 ?S06,0 -8.55 ".00 .132_ 303.91 .0048 4.79 327.99
|XTM 7_ 9.30 ?O.SS 9 71 17.4 6.09 -.3345 -1.36 -.2777 1318.2 _.74 81.08 .3940 316.87 .5914 -6.79 344.62
RISE S1 11.17 27,37 9 21 19.3 87,70 -.0868 14.77 -.0495 S048,9 -3,84 .00 .0977 286.44 ".0066 -10.90 390.42
GXTN 91 30.7? 41.97 9 21 3_.9 1.48 -.0333 -3fl.04 -.0090 7_96,0 _.13 85.S0 ".OOO0 196.56 -.3896 -?_.12 26.88
|XT_ 7; 69.AS 81,10 9 22 1P*O 283.?0 .OOOO -33.P0 .0003 _3717.2 4.81 _9.34 .OO_O 122.36 ".0003 -32.04 46.36
§XTN _1 87.85 90.10 9 22 36.0 333,86 -.0001 -33.00 ,0004 _090.7 4.40 66.17 .OOUO 113.89 -.0010 -31.99 40.31
RISE 61 177,90 104,19 10 0 _.0 30R.62 .0029 o36.41 ,0006 90_17.6 3.37 .DO .0019 141.04 .OOl_ -3O.SS 42.27
§XTN _1 299.90 770.75 10 I 77.6 ,31 .0_35 -29._4 .00_3 f_'98,4 3.09 86.08 .OOO0 184.47 .O4SO -29.28 27.37
§XTM 61 432,26 443.Sl 10 4 ?0.4 4.97 .0_3_ *31.l_ .'_ ;.'93._ ?.IS 18.47 .DOOO 184.49 .DO3§ -27.S_ 351.06
iXT_ 7| 460.22 471.47 10 4 46.4 .94 .0040 02_,66 ,*;0_2 9_47_.2 2.51 69.22 .OOO0 102.31 .OLD0 -27.38 344.80
RISE 11 &19.16 630,43 10 ? ?7.3 297.40 ,0(40 -_ _7 ._OO_ 173907,? 1.95 .00 .DO?7 12_.96 .0073 -_6.42 308.27
|EY 91 6S?._6 _3,41 10 R .3 90,00 .0'_39 -_,_6 .00_1 177135.0 2.56 1_._4 ".0033 247,07 -.0013 -26.29 300.54
SET 61 676._0 _R7.75 10 O 24.6 63.04 ._040 -_0._8 ._OD2 131_03.6 2.42 -._0 -.0073 231,70 .0027 -26.13 294.01
SET ?_ _45.79 _57.n0 10 1_ 1_.9 93,73 .00_9 -;5._9 ,0001 152591.9 2.38 -.01 _,_036 244,65 -.0004 -29.43 294._6
: RISE 42 056.77 _60,0_ _2 _1 ?4.9 2_4._ ._<_ -23.95 -.ODD0 153643,3 1.66 2.34 .00?9 1_7.94 ".0022 -25.39 251.92
i EXT_ 11 R90.98 910.73 10 _2 7.1 1.43 .OndV *_?.?S .flO01 1599S3,0 1.94 27._0 ".0_0 181.43 .0042 -25.25 241.77
SET 11 1176.22 1167,47 10 16 44.4 70.17 .P041 -29.66 ,0001 189369,5 2.05 -.00 -,C_O 237.97 .0024 -24.44 174.61
§yTM a_ 1200.76 1_92.01 10 18 ?_.9 399._& ._n47 -23.q2 .OOO0 193927.0 1.66 7_.60 -._¢00 .57 -.0192 -24.10 _49.10
RISE _1 1415.95 1477.20 _O 20 44.1 270.00 ._041 -73,72 -.OODO 212703.6 1.23 9.86 '_5 111.13 -.001S -23.89 116.00
RISE ?_ lq73.?0 lq84.49 _O 23 ?_.3 266.95 ,:_41 -23.36 -.OOO0 27816S.4 1.12 -.01 _'_:? 113.60 -.0005 -23.99 77.39
RISE 61 1636.70 1_47.o5 11 _ 24.0 ?¥?.79 ,_ -24.S9 .OOOO 233990. 9 1.71 .00 COL: 123.u4 .0027 -23.49 61.77
SET 4_ 1703.62 1_14.R7 _1 1 31.0 10S.00 .: -??.44 .0001 239704,1 1.81 1.4J _::_ 243.76 -.0023 -?3.37 49.29
IXTM 51 5774.93 17R6.18 11 2 91.1 359.97 23.19 .OOOO ?39920.7 1.45 87.4_ _L "63 ".0745 "23'7S 77'71
EYTN 61 1906.69 1917.94 11 4 94.0 ,97 ._47 -74.33 .ODD0 ?_4769.? 1.40 2S.43 _,J 0 100.57 .0042 023.09 399.20
iXTM 79 194_.66 1056._1 11 5 33.8 ._0 ._4_ _23.37 .0000 294607,2 1.39 74.53 _0 180.36 .0143 -23.00 349.9?
RISE 11 _Q?_.39 2q84.64 11 ? 41.9 780,07 .004_ -_3.67 -.ODD0 771256.1 t.02 .DO :_0 119.44 .0024 -22.8| 314.00
SET 51 7134.10 2_4_.39 11 O 47.2 90.00 .OO._ -??.72 .0001 275093,0 1.71 _.4_ _ _0_5 249.00 -.0019 -22.74 290,98
JET 61 2176._7 2t07,67 11 9 24.7 6A.79 .0_4_ -2361 .0001 279514,0 1.61 -._ -_7; 238,35 .0027 -22.69 280.47
SET ?_ 7316.78 23?0.03 11 11 44.9 93,_| .0041 -_.34 .OOO_ 290440.1 1.70 "_1 ,'030 _47.43 -.O00S -22.9_ 253.74
RISE 4_ 7320.14 7331,39 11 11 40.3 255.00 .004_ ._:.7_ -.OOOO 290_87.0 .94 ._; 0030 116.20 -.0023 -22.58 25|.91
: iXTN 11 2361.01 23?2.26 11 17 _9._ ,30 .0047 -2_.53 .OOOO 790530.1 1.2_ _ _ ".0000 100.40 .OO4S -22.47 24|.70 -
$_T 11 264_, 54 2659,79 11 17 16,7 7?,67 .0047 -_?._9 ,n[)O0 315094,8 1._ _.'_ -.o030 241.97 .0024 -22,16 171,46 _.
|XT_ 4_ _738.87 2750.12 11 1R 47.0 3S9,94 .0_47 -71._1 ,030_ _19343.? 1._ _,,_ -.0000 ,24 *.0198 -22.07 149,04
RISE ql 2869.35 2_80.60 ll 20 _7.S 26g,99 .0047 -71.50 -._000 3_9739,4 ._ _,_ .OO_S 109.54 -.0016 -21.94 116.62
: RISE 7_ 3075.?0 3fl36.49 11 23 33.3 2_6.04 .0047 -21.:" -.OOO0 341363.? ,'C .00 .OO3R 111.64 -.0006 -21.78 77.69
RISE 61 3078.18 3009.43 12 0 _6.3 ?90,48 .0047 -27.47 -.OODO 344937,2 _2 .30 ._q?e 120.04 .0027 -21.7| 64.4_
i SET 4_ 3156.57 3167.R2 17 1 44.7 105.00 .0041 021._1 ,0000 350141.6 1._6 .93 o.0031 244.39 -.0023 -71.64 44.06
IXTM 91 3225.71 3?36.46 _2 2 _3.4 359.98 .0042 -21._0 .0000 349_93.1 1,_ _.76 -.OOO0 .37 *.0339 -71.57 27.70
i_TM 61 3394.35 336_._0 12 _ _.S .36 .0047 -22.33 .nO00 360513.2 _7 ?7.43 -.0000 100.30 .0044 -21,44 399.39
iXTM ?_ 3393.43 3404,_9 17 _ 41.6 .07 .0043 -21.63 .0000 359924, 7 1,_) 76.2? .00_0 180.?G .0160 -21.40 349.61
RISE 11 3q11.97 3q73.27 17 7 40.1 ?06.45 .0047 o21.A6 .0000 374?44.9 ._5 .00 .0031 117.17 .0024 -21.25 319.08
JET $1 3q60.40 3_91.73 _2 N 4_.6 99.99 .0042 °2fl,76 ,flOO1 370435._ 1.70 8.86 -.0036 251.19 ".0016 -21.14 290.0_
|NPiCT 3610._5 3621.00 12 • 10.7
|_PC 7_ 3610.55 3671.00 12 9 1_.7 SS,SS .0043 -21,14 ,0001 370604.4 2.35 34.91 °.0040 249.69 .0006 -21.06 290.90
1_P¢ 51 36_0.99 3621.00 1_ 9 16.7 97,64 .0043 -_.64 .0001 3_1979.6 2.39 2,39 -.0036 749.17 -.0017 -21.0i _90.96
INPC 11 3610.99 3*21.n0 17 9 19.7 311.56 .0044 -_1.77 .0001 300396.1 1.71 16.04 .0026 133.4S .0032 -21.06 290.96
|NPC 61 3610.S5 3621.00 I? 9 ln.7 65.50 .0043 -21.75 .0001 301R89.1 2.29 3.13 -.0077 137.83 .0030 -21,06 290.96
JET 61 3630.29 3_41,_4 _2 9 36.4 70.71 .0043 -21.81 .0001 301013.5 7,06 ".00 -.00_0 240.08 .0028 -21.19 _06._8
EVNT STJ T_! TrL DaY MN _IN _D LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 AT ASC
INJ|CTI©N .00 11._9 9 21 0.144 6_49.691 17.9364 304.96|S 10.98590 -1.4131 117.0199 69.00_6
SIPIRAT]ON 1.70 1_,45 9 21 _ 344 6957,R33 14.6_$0 310.9290 10.9973n 2.0145 11|,8111 75.3709
R§TRO 3,70 14.4_ 9 25 11,J¢4 6663,606 9,0?66 320,4910 10.0|903 7.6443 120.0971 9|.4343
INPACT 3610,99 3A?I.RO 12 9 10,694 302290.176 -;1.0630 290,9616 ?,10009 64.7799 _99.6463 240.2109
M._R _. 1966108 DEGREE 9-186
966026507-2 9
StlHVEYO_ VIFM PFR]ODS
OHA 169,1940 _PS 71,071 A LO_ 284.2674
SX -.46_565 Sv -.810477 _Z -.359400 DAO -21.n6_3A R40 240,2R506 RN 383S93,699 LAT 28.310600 LNN 279.461000
C3 -1.05_6_2 E_C .9A2_51 _L_ 12975.786 ACA 6544.6_50 LTA o2C,O00O GTA _0.0_ TS 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -,44)691 _SY ",_g3 NS7 -,305_10 C3M _.5_4§ VIN 2.6_84 zAE _3L.;01 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LaTE ,5513 L_NF ?.4707 LaT_ -1,3993 L_NS 296,_601 LkTI o10.052 _ LON! 325.2844 RSM 148.7923 TTAN 5,2664
LAUNC_ [AT_ _AQ 9,196_ nASE AZM 111,0 Tr 60.338 A_RIVJ_. DATE MaR 12 1966 9 45 41,5
LNCN LNC_ !NJ |NJ [NJ INJ |_d INJ [NJ INJ [NJ
AZNTH T!ME P9 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TI_E RAD VEL PTN
111o00 71 _ _9.6 27,9 16.04 304.34 -,_3 70.89 119.13 21 17 4A.6 6549.0 10.99 -.41
EVNT STa TF| TF! _aY _R _IN H_ D_ DEC DDE RNG DR_ ELE DEL AZ! OAZ LAT _ON_
PROnS IN SUNL!ONT
INJECT!CN ,00 1_.25 9 21 17.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12.a5 9 21 18.9
mETRO 3.20 14.49 9 _1 20.9
RISE 7_ a.70 16,03 9 21 27,5 65,77 -,143A 2B.nl -,0417 2595,? -0.35 ",01 ,1316 270.30 -.0215 2.85 326,26
EXTN 7_ _.27 20.52 9 21 27,0 19.96 -.3198 -1_.41 -.2043 1427.5 2._1 73.07 ,_6_2 296.18 -.9392 -0._ _ 342.79
RISE 51 1_.12 22.37 9 21 28.9 64.52 ",0812 11.19 -,0525 5195.8 °3.56 .OC ,0946 282.44 -.0116 -12.36 341,12
EXTM 51 32.61 43.6_ 9 21 50.3 2.12 -.0300 -33.64 -.0061 8647.0 5.41 81.69 -.OOOO 19_.63 ".1822 -30.29 26.90
EXT_ 7_ 70.12 81.37 9 2? _7.9 285.35 -.GO00 -3A,_6 .DO05 73718,3 4.80 17.06 .0000 124,13 - 0006 -33.28 44.24
EXTN 51 87.74 98.$_ 9 22 48.5 336,45 -,0002 -3_.51 .0006 79008.7 4.40 67,09 ,0000 116.98 ".0016 -33.11 46.18
RISE 61 _70.39 181.)4 _0 0 0.1 310.36 .0029 -37,43 .0006 50145,1 3.38 .00 .0019 142.76 .0015 -31,43 40.46
EXTN Sl 249.46 76071 10 1 27.2 ,53 .0035 -30.57 .0003 59903q 3.13 05.15 ".0000 185.40 .0359 ,30.11 27.21
EXTN 61 424.76 436.03 10 4 22.9 5.43 .0039 -31.76 .0003 9393P.1 2.19:7.81 .0000 184.$5 .0035 -28.17 390._3
EXTM 72 451.45 467.70 10 A 49.2 1.07 .0040 -29.78 .0002 921 .9 2.53 66,60 .OOOO 1R2.55 ,0096 -27.99 344.60
RIS_ 11 _12,27 623.52 _O 7 30.0 292.86 .0040 -2_,_5 .0001 122971.8 1.96 ,OO .0027 126.20 ,0023 -26.87 307.77
SET 51 642.90 654.23 10 6 .7 9fl.OO .0039 -2_.61 .0001 121099,2 2.17 10.82 -.0033 246.65 -.0013 -26.70 300.58
SET 61 _64.60 _76.13 10 8 2_.6 62.44 ,0040 -20.67 .0002 12997_.9 2.43 -.00 -.0022 _31.06 .0027 -26.59 299.43
SET 72 836,99 846._4 10 11 14.7 93.80 .0039 -_5.46 .0001 151519.8 2.39 -,00 -,0035 244.27 *,0004 -25,01 294,52
RISE 42 847.96 859.21 10 11 25.7 254,99 .0040 °24.32 *._O0 152543.9 1.67 2,56 .0079 110.23 .0022 -25.76 251.09
iXTM 11 m9_.S2 901.77 10 12 0.3 1.53 .0042 °27.46 .DO01 154970,3 1.99 27,12 ".0000 181.93 .0041 -25.60 241.67
SET 11 1166,17 1177,42 10 16 A3,9 69,89 ,0041 -21,98 ,OOOl 1882S1.R 2,09 ",00 ",0028 437.98 ,0024 -24 _3 174,90
SXTM 46 1271.70 1283.03 10 18 29.9 3990_S .0042 *24.10 .OOO0 192930.0 1.68 78,06 .OOOO ,73 *,_!97 -_4.49 149,13
RISE _1 1407.14 141_,39 10 20 a4.9 270._0 .0041 -23.46 -.ODD0 211321.0 1.23 9.95 .O03A 11_.36 -.001_ -24.14 119.99
RISE 72 1964,24 lqTS,A9 10 23 27,0 266,52 ,0041 "23,_0 -,0000 227215,9 1,12 -,01 ,0037 113.82 -,O00S -23,81 77,42
RISE 61 1620.Ra 1_4fl.09 11 0 26.6 293.03 .0041 -24.01 .DO00 233106.5 1.21 .OO .0026 123,31 .0027 -23.69 61.99
leT 42 189A.73 1705.90 11 1 32._ 10_.00 ,0041 -22.64 .0001 239836.0 1.8_ 1,54 °.0030 243.10 -,0023 -23.57 49._9
IXTN 91 1766.08 1777._3 11 2 43.8 399.90 .0042 -23.39 .0000 238993.8 1.49 07.69 ,0000 .65 .0739 -23.41 27,71
|XTN 61 1097.QS lO09.20 11 4 qs.7 .60 .0042 -24.52 .0000 253076.5 2.40 25.24 -.O00O 100.60 .0042 -23.24 399.16|XTM 72 1936.02 1948.07 11 q 34.6 ,11 ,0047 -23.55 ,OOflO 253768.2 1.39 74.35 ,OOflO _80.39 ,0141 -23,1R 349.96
RISE 11 7065.13 2076.30 _t 7 47.9 280.17 .ooa2 -23.84 -,DO00 27038408 1.02 .00 .0029 _19.65 .0024 -22.99 31|.84
lET 5_ 2125.19 2136.44 11 8 42.9 90.00 .0041 -22.38 .0001 274162,4 t.71 9.52 -.0035 249.65 0.0_1S -22.90 298.98
SET 61 2166.96 2178.21 11 9 24.7 60.11 .0042 -23,77 ,0001 270535,1 1.61 -.00 -.06_7 238.12 ,0027 -22.09 200.64
lET 72 2307.96 2319.21 1l 11 49,7 93,30 ,0041 -2:.40 ,0001 209520.8 1.70 -.01 -,0036 247.29 *.O00S -22 66 283.7_ BERiSE 42 2311.26 2322.51 11 11 49.0 215.00 .0041 -21.89 -.OOO0 2896S4.1 .94 _.06 .0030 116.31 -.0023 -22.66 25|.90
SXTN 11 2392.20 2363.45 11 12 29.9 .4_ .0042 -23.68 .OOO0 289624.7 1.27 31.11 -.0000 180.43 .0049 -22.61 248.76
SET 11 2'39.1b 2650.43 11 17 16.9 72.5_ .0042 -23.01 .0000 314084.0 1.52 -,00 *.0030 241.42 .0024 -22.28 171,S?
SXTM 42 2729.97 2741._2 11 16 47.7 359,9_ .0042 -21.92 .0000 314399,0 1.17 76,70 -.OOOO .21 *.0159 -72.19 149.03
RiSE _1 2860._7 2871.72 _1 20 90.2 270.00 .0041 -21.61 -.0000 328608,7 .76 9.20 .0035 109.64 -.0016 *27.0§ 11o.6
PlSE 72 3016.27 3_27.52 11 23 34.0 266,02 .0042 -21.72 -.OOdO 340309,A .70 -.00 .0038 111.94 -.0006 -21.67 77.70
RISE 61 3069.71 3000,96 12 0 27._ 290,58 .0042 -22.56 -,0000 343976.9 .Or ,00 .0020 120.17 .0027 -21.82 64.39
IST 42 31'7.67 3150.92 ,_ I 49.4 105,00 .0041 -21.09 .0000 349129.7 2.46 .59 ".0031 244.32 -.0023 -21,73 44.07
SXTN Sl 3_16.33 3_27.58 ,_ 2 5A.1 314.98 .004_ o21.59 .OOOO 347469.2 1.11 85.88 -.O00O ,31 *.0386 -21.66 _?,70
|xT_ 61 3345.51 3396.76 12 S 3.3 .37 ,0042 -22.42 .DO00 3594SS,9 1.12 27.34 *,0000 100.39 .0044 -21.59 399.38
IXTN 72 3364.57 3399.82 12 8 42.3 .07 .0043 -21.72 .0000 398040.8 1.12 76,19 .OOOO 100.20 ,0160 -21.48 34|.S0
RISE 11 3903.43 3_14.68 _2 7 4t,2 286,12 .0042 -21,94 ,0000 373000.1 .83 .00 .0031 117.22 .0024 -21.33 311.81
liT 51 3571.7_ 3503.00 12 R 49.5 90.00 .0042 -20.04 .0001 377065.9 1.69 8.89 *.0036 251.07 0.001e -21.23 290,62
IMPACT 3_20,31 3631.$6 12 9 30,1
INPC 72 3420,31 3631,56 12 9 30.1 60.26 .0043 -21.16 ,0001 379100.6 2.37 30.92 -.0040 250.05 .0004 -21.1_ _16.$9
IqPC 11 3620.31 3631.96 12 9 38.1 102.30 .0043 °20.66 ,0001 302493,4 2.38 -1,S0 *,003£ 246.14 -.0010 -21,1_ 206,29
INPC 11 3420.31 3631.56 12 9 30,1 316,28 ,0044 -21.84 .000t 380201.6 1.72 19,49 029 137,11 .0034 -21.11 296.|9
INPC 61 3620,31 3631.56 12 9 30,1 70,19 .0043 -21,79 .0001 382323.0 2.29 ,03 -.0020 240.89 .0029 -21,11 _86,29
|_T 61 3620.49 3631.70 12 9 30.2 70.23 .0043 -21.70 .00P_ 382341.9 2.30 ,01 ".0098 240_91 .0029 -21.11 216.|6
EVMT |T_ TFI TFb OaY NR MIM NAD LAT LON8 VSk PTN 6Z NT A|C
INJSCTI@N ,00 11.2S 9 21 17.743 6§4S.010 16.8397 304,3419 10,9r.$9 -,4137 119,1339 70,8899
|SPIRATION 1.20 12,49 9 |1 19,_43 6969.906 13,3890 310.2381 10,97337 3,0084 120.71_3 77,08?4
ROTNO 3,20 14,49 9 |1 20.943 669§.624 7,4_30 319.5094 10.86284 8.6034 129,1256 89,$9|0





OHA 169,1Q40 EPS 71,2872 CON 278.0703
SX -,4_R946 SV -.6120_0 SZ -.360477 DAO -21,12952 RAO 240.52617 EH 38370_,266 LAT 28,350600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1,07_992 E_C ,9R?_15 SLR 12974.246 ?CA 6544.66S0 LTA -1n. O000 GTA ?O,OO TG 675.00000 POL -,0
MSx -,43R894 NRY -,R20343 MS? -,366618 C3M 1.5345 VIM ?.6784 ?AE 136,227 G,T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE .5782 LOMP 7.47_1 LAT_ -1.39S2 LON_ 296.350_ LAT| -10.3740 LON| 324.86_6 RS_ _48.7917 TTAN _.2568
LAUNCH _ATk MAQ 9,1966 RA_E AZM 115.0 Tr 60.587 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 12 1966 10 11 22.4
LNCN LNCH INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAO VEL PTH
11S,00 21 17 2_.? 28.0 I_.42 303,55 1,40 72.84 121.94 21 28 40.2 6_45.6 10.99 ,69
EVNT STA TrI TrL DAY NR MIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG ORG FLE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11._5 9 21 28.7
SEPARATION 1.20 17.45 9 21 ?9.9
RETRO 3,20 14,45 9 21 31,9
RISE 7_ 4.71 1_.96 9 21 33.4 86.92 -.1284 21.14 -,0696 2714.9 -7.91 .00 .1281 291.35 -.0512 .84 324.28
E_TN 72 $0.20 21.4_ 9 21 38.9 11,73 -,2638 °30.02 -.120_ 1847.8 4.56 64.60 ".000_ 2n4.02 -.5981 -13.03 343.32
RISE _ 11.18 22.43 9 21 39.8 86.83 -,0746 6.$5 -.0560 5383.9 -3.17 .00 .09_1 277.27 -.0180 -14.96 346.20
E_TM _1 3_.64 46.R9 9 22 4.3 1.99 -.0256 "3_.12 -,0029 9802.8 5.36 77.51 -.0000 187.24 -.094? -33.25 26.5_
|XTM 72 70.23 81,48 9 22 38.9 287,67 -.0001 -37.19 .0008 23687.4 4.78 18.82 .0000 126.69 -.0009 -35.08 41.85
* EXTN _1 S6,40 97,6_ 9 22 5_,1 339,34 -,0005 -36.73 ,0009 ?4788,9 4,41 69,26 ,0000 127.00 -.0027 -34,79 43.76
RISE 61 170.57 181.R2 10 0 19.2 312,75 .0029 -38,73 .0007 50255.0 3.38 .00 .0019 145.05 .001_ -32.65 38.20
EXTN 91 238.89 R_0.14 10 1 ?7.6 .83 ,0034 -31.90 .0004 58054.0 3.17 83.79 -.0000 186.57 .0270 -31.29 26,g4
EXTM 61 417.22 428.47 10 4 ?S.9 6.08 .0039 -32.67 .0003 92869.6 2.60 16.88 .0000 185.34 ,0034 -29.00 350.03
§XTM 71 442.15 453.36 _0 4 50.8 1,27 .0040 -30.17 .0002 92822.S 2,54 67,71 .O00O 182.90 .0092 -28.76 344.49
RISE 11 605.38 616.63 10 7 34.0 293.56 .0040 -29.53 .0001 172024.4 1.97 .00 .0027 127.10 .0023 -27.52 307.07
_ET 51 632.90 644.1_ 10 S 1.6 90,00 .0039 -26.25 .0002 124S10.3 2.57 11.07 -.0032 246.05 -.0012 -27.35 300,63
|ST 61 651.19 662.44 _0 8 19.9 61,$7 .0040 °29.37 .0002 178157,3 2,44 -.00 -.0022 230.03 .0027 -27.24 296.33
SET 7_ _77.42 838.67 10 11 16.1 93.$8 .0039 -25.99 .0001 150717,4 _.39 -.O0 -.003_ 243.74 -.0004 -26.34 254.47
RISE 42 R38.26 n49.51 10 11 26.9 2_4,99 .0040 -24.83 -.0000 151296.1 1.67 ?.88 .0029 118.64 -.002_ -26,29 2_1.87
EXTM 11 _8_.32 R92.57 1_ 17 10,0 1.69 ,0042 -28._9 .0001 153883.3 1.95 26.58 .00[0 181.66 .0041 -26,11 241.53
SET 11 _54.67 1_65.92 10 16 43.3 69.49 ,0041 -26.41 ,0001 186930.0 2,0S -.00 -.0027 237.02 .0024 -25.14 175.31
EXTM 42 1_._0 1973.25 10 18 30.7 359.65 .0042 -24.49 .0000 191797.1 1,68 79.27 -.0000 .72 -.0203 -24.84 149.12
NISE 51 1397.37 _40_.62 10 20 46,0 270.00 .0041 -23.81 -.0000 210195.2 1.23 10.09 .0034 111.68 -.0015 -24.49 115.98
RISE 72 1_54.23 _56_,48 10 23 22.9 266.47 .0041 -23.99 -.0000 276091.8 1.12 -.01 .0037 114.14 -.0006 -24,13 77.45
RISE 61 16_0.40 1_31._5 _1 0 29.1 293.37 .0041 -25.1_ .0000 232126._ 1.21 .00 .0026 123.78 .0027 -23.99 61.17
SET 4_ 1684._3 1_96.08 1l I 33.5 10S.00 .0041 °22.93 .0001 237705,8 1.81 1.71 -.00_0 24R.87 -.0023 -23.86 45.30
EXTN _1 17_6.19 1767,44 11 2 44.9 359,98 .004? -23.67 ,0000 237883,5 1,4S 87,93 ,0000 .7S -,0888 -23,73 27.71
E%TN 61 1_88.25 1_99._0 11 4 56.9 .65 .0042 -24,79 .OO00 2S2806.6 1.40 24.97 -.0000 180.65 .0042 -23.49 355.11
_XTN 72 1926.97 1938.22 11 S _.6 .13 .0042 -23.01 .OOCO 25266S.7 1.39 74.09 .0000 180.42 .0140 -23.43 345.55
RISE _ 2056.08 2_67.33 ll 7 44.8 78_.38 .0042 °24,08 -.0000 269333.0 1.02 .00 .0029 119,96 .0024 -23.22 313.63
SET _1 211_.23 2126,48 1_ 8 43.9 90.00 .0041 22.60 .0001 273023.9 1.71 9.61 -.0035 249.45 -.001_ -23.13 29e.99
SET 6! 21_6.01 2167.26 _ 9 24.7 67.87 .0047 -24.0_ ,0001 277324,8 1.61 -.00 -.0026 237.80 .0027 -23.07 28e.90
SET 7_ 2290.11 2_09,36 22 11 46.8 93.33 .0041 -22.6_ .0001 28838S.4 1,70 -.01 -,0038 247.09 -.O00g -22.87 253.70
RISE 4_ 2301.34 2312._9 11 11 50.0 255.00 .0041 -22,09 -.0000 288498,9 .94 _.20 .0030 116.46 -.0023 -?2.86 252.90
EXTN 11 234_.37 2353.62 11 12 31.0 .43 .0042 -23._8 .0000 28£506.2 1.27 30.91 -.OCO0 180.46 .0045 -2_.81 24_.73
SET 11 2628.$8 _639.83 11 17 17.2 72,41 .0042 "23.18 .0000 3128_ .1 1.52 -,00 ".0029 241.20 .0024 -22.4_ 171.72
EXTH 4_ 2720.00 2731.25 11 lb 48.? 359.96 .0042 -27.00 .0000 313202.4 1.17 76.86 -.0000 .19 -.0150 -22.34 149.02
RISE $1 2859.48 2861,73 _1 20 59.1 270.00 .0041 -21.7S -.0000 327388.6 .76 9.26 .0035 109.77 -.0016 -22,20 116.61
RIse 7; 3006.32 3017._7 11 23 3_.0 266._0 .0042 -21.85 -.0000 339137.5 .70 -.00 .0038 112.08 -.0006 -22.01 77.72
RICE 61 3060.40 _071._5 12 0 79.1 290.73 .0042 -22.70 ,0000 3427_6.4 .81 .00 .0028 120.36 .0027 -21.9_ 64.20
SET 42 3_37.74 3_48.99 ]2 1 46.4 105,00 .0041 -21,22 .0000 347831,7 1.49 .66 -.0031 244.22 -.0023 -21.86 44.87
EXTN S1 3206.41 3717,_6 12 2 _5.1 359.98 .0042 -22.71 .0000 3461_3.2 1.11 85.97 -.0000 .33 -.0356 -21.78 27.70
EYTH 61 3335.65 3346.90 12 5 4.3 .39 .0042 -27,53 .O0$u 3SS093.6 1.11 27.23 ".0000 180.40 .0044 -21.64 3SS.37
EXTN 7_ 3374,67 3_8_.92 12 S 43.3 .07 .0043 -2_.F3 .0000 357442.3 1.11 76.07 .0000 180.29 .0160 -21._9 346.60
RISE 11 3493.93 350_.18 _2 7 4_.6 286._2 .0042 -22,06 .0000 371506.6 .8' ,00 .0031 117.36 .0024 -21.44 316.71
SET _I 3_61,93 3_73,18 _2 _ _.6 90.00 ,0042 -2_.95 ,0000 37S372,0 1.61 _,93 -,0036 250,97 -.0016 -21,3S 298,62
SET 61 3610.35 3621.60 _2 9 39.0 70.09 .0042 -21.93 .0001 300090.7 1.72 -.00 -.00_8 240.72 .0028 -21.26 286.40
IMPACT 363_.20 3646,4S 12 10 3.9
INPC 72 3635,20 3646._5 "2 10 3,9 66.54 .0043 -21,20 .0001 379794,3 2.37 24.67 -.0040 250.2_ ,0002 -21.18 280.06
IMPC _1 3635,20 3646.45 12 10 3.9 322,58 .0044 -2_.92 .0001 379991.0 1.74 _2.7S .0022 142.32 .0037 -21.1E 260.06
|_o_ 61 3635,20 3646.4_ $2 10 3.9 76,4S ,0043 -21.82 .0001 382919,1 2,29 -4.29 -.0029 244,82 .0028 -21.10 280.06
EVNT STA TrI TFL UAY MR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 9 21 2_.670 6S49.637 $5.4210 303.5_$1 10,98743 .6949 121.939S 7_.84_?
SEPARATION 1.70 12,4_ 9 21 _9,870 6S7_,009 11,6974 309.2279 10,9S933 4.1131 123,3419 78,81g3
RETRO 3.20 _4.4_ 9 21 31.870 673_.976 5,4178 318.1006 1_,829_6 9,6587 124.7420 88.1894






GNA 170.1796 EPS 82.8417 LOH 300,6304
SX -.255330 SY °.876109 SZ -,400949 DAO -24.13882 RAO 283.78197 RM 389885.477 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.942453 ECC .984826 SLR 12988.088 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TE 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.23 983 NSY -.879997 NSZ -.412782 C3N 1.Sxn8 ViM 2.6777 ZAE 139.936 B.T .0000 8,R -.0000
LATE 1.9976 LONE 7.1666 LATE -1.3887 LONg 284,5293 LATE -6.1626 LONE 327,8818 RSN 148.7877 TTAN 6.1524
LAUNCH _ATE NAN 1081966 BASE X2M 90.0 Tr 60,331 IRRIVAL SATE HAR 13 1966 9 30 12,4
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME _AD vEL PTN
90.00 21 1 32.4 27.3 24,79 307.02 -12,78 73.31 104.13 21 12 47.4 6626.1 10.93 -6.34
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC DDE RIG DRG ELE EEL 4Zl DAZ LAT _
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
IBJECTION .00 11.25 _0 21 12.B
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 10 21 14,0
RETRO 3.20 14.45 15 21 16.0
ENTER SkA 3.54 14.79 10 21 16.3
RISE 72 6.33 17.58 10 21 19.1 59,91 -.6°62 74.52 .1046 2397.2 -S.40 -.00 ,1030 346.65 .1840 12.14 340.90
EXTH 72 11.64 22.89 10 21 24.4 298.68 -.0552 21.12 -,1494 2677,5 6.11 23.20 -,0000 62.92 .1720 .64 1.92
RISE 51 11.77 23.02 10 21 24.6 67.98 -.1309 37.88 -,0268 4598,4 -4.26 -.00 .1010 312.97 .0348 ,40 2.34
|XTH 51 27.73 38.98 10 21 40.5 346.18 -.0335 -9,36 -.0249 6569.4 _.54 69,02 -.0000 41.16 .1156 -17.55 35.01
EXIT SNA 34.34 45,59 10 21 47.1
EXIT 72 34.34 45.59 10 21 47.1 277.05 -,0056 -20.57 -,0058 12484.3 6.45 9,33 -,0047 109.68 .0043 -20.67 41.87
EXIT 51 34.34 45,59 10 21 47.1 336.27 -.0188 o16,34 -,0123 8832.8 5.77 65,99 ",0103 71,68 .0467 -20.67 41.87
8XTH 72 66.21 77.46 10 22 19.0 272.80 -.0001 -25,75 -.P013 23149,1 4,95 5,93 .0000 118.25 .0013 -26.36 56.27
RISE 42 73.02 84.27 10 22 25.B 103.89 -.0041 -18,78 -,0026 25794.4 4.28 .00 ,0047 246.79 .oor3 -26.00 57.39
EXTN 51 81.32 92.57 10 22 34.1 321.38 -.0001 -26,49 -.0010 23377,6 4.56 5_,44 .0000 99.95 .0017 -27,21 58.28
EXTN 42 126.62 137,$7 10 23 19.4 99 61 .O00S -23,06 -.0006 39179.2 4.01 5,76 -,0000 245.75 -.O00S -28.15 57.6?
SET 42 188.75 200.00 11 0 21.5 108.00 .0021 -24.28 -.0002 $3428,1 3.65 2.58 -.0014 241.80 -.0013 -28.31 50.04
RISE 61 205.13 216.38 11 P 37.9 303.75 .0032 -33,29 .0002 $7090.4 3.19 ,00 .0019 135.97 .0019 -28.28 47.4t
EXTM 51 310.38 321.63 11 2 23.2 006 .0037 -28.19 .0001 70811,3 2.92 87.55 .0000 181.21 .0726 -27.99 27.63
EXTM 61 470.50 481.75 11 5 3.3 2.$5 .0040 -30.84 .0001 100852.4 2.51 18.87 ,0000 182.59 .00;6 -27.49 353.06
EXTN 72 505.13 516.38 11 5 37.9 .48 .0041 -28.59 .0001 102246.5 2.45 69,31 -,0000 _81.18 .0101 -27.40 34|.|3
RISE 11 666.50 677.7_ 11 8 19.3 292,88 .0040 -28.86 -.0000 130518.2 1.91 .00 .0027 126.21 .0023 -27,00 307.00
SET 51 698.32 709.57 11 B 51.1 90,00 .0039 -25.90 ,0001 13348814 2.52 10,93 -.0032 246.38 -.0013 -26.93 300.48
SET 61 718.95 730.20 11 9 11.7 62.21 .0040 -28.86 .0001 137360,0 2._q -.00 -.0023 230.78 ,0027 -26.89 E9S.S6
SET 72 892.20 903,45 11 12 5.0 93,93 .0040 -26.22 00001 158689,? 2.36 -,00 -.0035 243.50 -.0005 -26,58 286.29
RISE 42 901,85 913.10 11 12 14.6 2_5,00 ,0040 o25,15 -,0000 159485.3 1.64 3,08 .0029 118.19 -.0022 -26.54 251.97
EXTM 11 942.18 953.43 11 12 55.0 ,91 .0042 -28.46 ,0001 161729,9 1 93 26.33 -,0000 180.89 .0041 -26.47 248.28
|ST 11 1215.$6 1226.61 11 17 28.2 68,64 ,0041 -27,30 .0001 194486,1 2.04 -.00 -.0027 235.85 .0024 -26.07 178.10
EXTM 42 1326.38 1337.60 11 19 19.1 389.96 .0042 -25.64 00000 199663,1 1.68 80.42 -,0000 .25 -.0201 -25,93 149.02
RISE 51 1461.18 1472.43 _1 21 34.0 270,00 .0041 -25.13 -.SO00 217959.4 1.24 10.63 .0034 112.91 -,0015 -25.78 116,02
RIsE 72 1617.13 1628.38 12 0 9.9 266,21 .0041 -25,39 -,0000 233858,6 1.13 -,01 .0037 115,65 -.0005 -25.62 7?.74
RISE 61 1691,48 1702.73 12 1 24.3 295,13 ,00_1 -26,65 -,0000 240661.8 1,23 ,00 .0026 125.99 .0027 -25.58 50,46
SET 42 1749,09 1760.34 12 2 21.9 105,00 ,0041 -24._9 .0000 245539.9 1.82 2.74 -.0030 241.56 -.0022 -25.50 4|.28
EXTN 51 1812,92 1024.17 12 3 25.7 388,0S ,0042 -25,43 .0000 245206.6 1.45 88.24 .0037 80.33 -.0231 -25.44 29.55
|XTM 61 1951.46 1962.71 12 5 44.2 ,38 .0042 -26.60 .0000 260981.0 1.42 23,16 ,0000 180.Z? .0041 -25.32 356.38|XTM 72 1991.07 2002.32 12 6 23.9 ,07 .0042 -25.71 ,0000 260824,5 1.40 72.19 ,0000 180.22 .0121 -25.29 348.60
RISE 11 2127.55 2138.80 12 8 40.3 290.16 ,0042 -26,03 -,0000 2;0156.1 1.08 .00 .0029 122.49 .0024 -25.18 311.88
SET 51 2179.73 2190.98 12 9 32.5 60,00 .0041 -24.64 .0000 281246.9 1.72 10.43 -,0034 247.55 -.0012 -25.18 298.97
lET 61 2211,23 2222.48 12 10 4.0 65,$6 ,0042 -26,05 .0000 284936,5 1.62 .01 ".0026 234.87 .0027 -25.13 291.10
SET 7| 2364015 2375,40 12 12 36.9 93_69 .0041 "24,84 .0000 297026,8 1.71 ",00 °.0037 244.90 ".0005 -25.02 EEl,8|
RISE 42 2365.81 2377.06 12 12 38.6 28_,00 .0041 -24.27 ".0000 296874ol .97 2.54 .0030 118.19 ".0023 -2g. OE 258.91
E_TM tt--_-40_.24 24_7.49 -C2-I3 19.0 --.-26 ,0012 --'_6_-6_ .0_00 297242._ t.29 28,73 -.oo00 180.27 .0043 -24.9f _4|.90
lET 21 2684,00 2696,05 12 17 57.6 70,26 ,0042 -25,55 ,0000 321226,4 1.54 -,00 -.0029 238,14 ,0024 -24.82 173,88
|XTN 42 2784.80 2796,05 12 19 37.6 359,97 .0042 -24.56 ,0000 322280,8 1.20 79,34 .0000 .18 -,0180 -24,7? 149,01
RISE 51 2915.11 2926.36 12 21 47.9 270.00 .0042 -24.26 -.0000 336781.0 .79 10.28 .0035 112.10 -.0015 -24.69 116.68
RISE 72 3069.24 3080.49 13 0 22.0 266.38 .0042 -24.44 -,0000 340623.1 .74 -,00 ,0037 114.69 -.0006 -24.59 7|.15
RISE 61 3136.41 3147.66 13 1 29.2 293.57 ,0042 -28.29 -.0000 353251.9 .86 .00 ,0026 124.04 .0027 -24.58 61.30
gET 42 3202,56 3213.81 13 2 35.4 105,00 .0041 -23.89 ,0000 357540.2 1.48 2.31 -.0030 242.11 -.0023 -24.51 44.86
|XTM 51 3267.03 3270.28 _3 3 39.0 380,91 .0042 -24,45 .PO00 356902.6 1.14 88.38 .0_23 37.00 -.1086 -24.48 08.76
|XTN 61 3400.02 3411.27 13 5 52.0 .25 .0042 -25.29 .0000 36878409 1.16 24.47 -.0000 180.25 .0042 -24.39 381.50
EXTN 72 3439.51 3450.76 13 6 32.3 ,05 .0043 -24,68 ,0000 368083.5 1.17 73.26 ,0000 180.18 .0125 -24.37 34E.68
RISE 11 3568.48 3579.73 13 O 41.3 289,09 .0042 -24.87 -.0000 383591.6 1.00 000 ,0030 120.98 .0024 -24.28 318.2S
IMPACT 3619.84 3631.09 13 9 32.6
INPC ?2 3619.84 3631.09 13 9 32.6 46,18 .0044 °24.34 ,0001 303946.6 2.38 42096 -.0039 243.94 .0013 -24.19 300.23
INPC 51 3619.84 3631.09 13 9 32.6 88,39 .0043 -23.83 .0001 397005,0 2.47 11.46 -,0036 248.91 -.0015 -24,19 300,23
ZMPC 11 3619.84 3631,09 13 9 32.6 302,21 .0043 -24,85 ,0000 307296,4 1.77 8,79 .0020 129.03 .0028 -24,10 300.23
|NPC 61 3619.84 3631.09 13 9 32.6 86,18 .0043 -24.91 ,0001 307548,2 2.34 6.51 -.002§ 229.32 .0031 -24.19 300.83
SET 51 3626.00 3637.25 13 9 38.8 90,00 .0O45 -23.e0 .0001 368068,6 3.89 10.09 -,0036 248.34 -.0016 -24,17 298.61
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN ' RAD LAT LONG V|L PTH A2 RT AIC
INJECTION .00 11,25 10 21 12.791 6628.650 24,8131 306.9114 10.92572 -6.3412 104.0060 73,20|9
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 21 13.991 6562,210 22.9492 313.9160 10,97916 -2.9229 107.0501 80.§0|3
NITRO 3,20 14.45 10 21 15.991 6560,088 19.1534 325,0826 10,98097 2.7662 111.2562 92,1768
ENTER SHA 3_54 14.79 10 21 16.327 6572.585 18.4447 326.8924 10.97042 3.7225 111.8667 94.0708
EXIT SHA 34.34 45,59 10 21 47.130 14884,363 -20,6672 41.8694 7.|5380 48,2088 109.7916 176.76J8





BNA 170.17Q6 EPS 83.0281 LOM 295,0992
SX -.25_913 SV -,676_05 SZ -.409576 DAO °24.17822 RAO 253.97023 RH 389646.805 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,93_696 ECC .984_84 SLR 12988.441 RCA 6544.6650 LTJ -2fl.O000 GTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NEX -.231587 NSY -.88067fl NS7 -.413372 C3H 1.5340 VIM 2,6783 ZAE 139.987 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 2.0599 LrlNE 7.1586 LATS -1.3886 LONS :_84.3354 LATI o6,1503 LONI 327.9231 RSN _48.7566 TTAN 6,1634
L6UNC_ £ATE MAR 10,1966 RA$E AZM 93.0 TF 60.305 ARRIVAL DATE _kR 13 1966 9 53 9.5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ IhJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTN TIRE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
93.00 _I 22 _7.1 27.6 23.57 3C6.98 -8.05 78.59 106.39 21 33 52.1 6576.8 10.97 -3.99
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA OHA DEC DUE RNG DRG PLE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROflE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ,00 11.25 10 2_ 33.9
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 2_ 35.1
ENTER Shk 2.66 13.R1 10 21 36.5
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ I0 21 37.1
RISE 7E 5.72 16.97 10 21 39.6 72.78 -.3656 6a.91 .0998 2480.0 -6.55 .00 .1143 336.11 .1447 11.54 337.06
EXTM 7_ 10,56 21.81 10 21 44.4 312.99 -.1086 27.51 -.1951 2185,2 4.09 32.38 .0176 50.19 .2567 .97 356.18
RISE 51 _1.48 2_,73 10 25 45.3 71.41 -.1167 33.46 -,0303 4827.3 -4.01 .01 .0989 307.74 .0248 -.77 359.17
EXT_ 51 _9.34 40.59 10 22 3.2 380._7 -.0297 -13.09 -.0192 7_76.2 5.49 74.55 -.0000 36.80 .1304 -19.05 32.89
EXIT SI,A 33.33 44.58 10 22 7.2
EXIT 7_ 33.33 44.58 10 22 7.2 28_.46 -.0082 -21.65 -.0056 11889.9 6.47 14,44 -,0055 110.42 ,0060 -2_.79 36.79
EXIT 51 33,33 44.58 10 22 7.2 344.57 -.0211 -16.84 -,0127 8611,4 5.63 73.12 -,0095 61.25 .0755 -20.79 36.79
EXTN 72 6_.58 77.53 10 22 40.4 277.79 -.0001 -2F,61 -,0011 23025.7 4.92 10,47 .0000 _15.74 .0011 -26.61 51.61
EXTN $1 83.67 94,92 10 22 57,5 32",30 -.0001 -27.17 -.0008 23990.4 4.50 60.77 .0000 100.16 .0016 -27.50 _3.63
RISE 4_ 94.75 106.n0 10 23 0.6 $05.00 -.0014 -21.73 -.0014 31934.8 4.19 ,68 .0019 244.21 -.0003 -27.84 54.01
EXTN 4_ 1_6,46 137.)1 10 23 40.3 104,36 .0005 -22.99 -,0006 39730.0 4.00 2,22 -,00_0 243.1_ -.O00B -28.30 52,7_
EET 4_ 139.94 _51,19 _0 23 53.8 104.99 .0010 -23.42 -.0005 42932.2 3.92 2.02 -.0005 242.49 -,0009 -28.38 51.$1
RISE 61 181._2 193,07 tl 0 35.7 304.70 .0030 -33.93 .0003 52427.7 3.34 -.00 .0018 136.99 .0018 -28.44 46,11
EXTM _1 285.52 _96.77 11 2 19.4 ,07 .0036 °28.41 .0001 66550,4 3.00 87.33 -.0000 181.47 .0661 -28.17 27.62
E_TH 61 449.03 460.28 11 5 2.9 3.10 .0039 -31.10 .0001 97751.2 2.56 18.60 .0000 182.80 .0036 -27.65 352,82
EXTM 7_ 483.04 494,29 $1 S 36.9 ,51 .0040 -28.70 .0001 99120,1 2,49 69.11 -.0000 181.25 .0099 -27._5 34_,20
RISE 11 645,90 657.15 11 8 19.8 293,05 ,0040 °29,02 ,0000 127904.4 1.94 ,00 ,0026 126,43 ,0023 -27,12 307,69
SET 51 676,64 667,89 11 8 50,_ 9fl,O0 .0039 -26,90 ,0001 1_0777.4 2.54 10,97 -.0032 246.28 -,0013 -27.0_ 300,48
SET 61 696,53 707,78 ]1 9 10.4 62,00 ,0040 -29,03 .0001 134507,7 2,42 -,00 -,0022 230.54 ,0027 -27,01 29_,80
SET 72 87_,05 R82.30 _1 12 4.9 93,94 .0039 -26.33 ,0001 156305,0 2.38 -.00 -,0035 243.40 -,0004 -26,66 2_4.31
RISE 4_ 880.94 892.$9 11 12 _4,8 2§4.99 .0040 °25._4 -.0000 1571_5,1 1.66 3.13 .00_9 118.96 -,0022 -26.64 251.94
EXTN 11 921.35 932,60 ll 12 55.2 .95 .0042 -28.59 .0001 15945fl.1 1.94 26.20 -.0000 180.92 .0041 -26.57 242.24
SET 11 1194.15 120_,40 11 17 _8.0 68.55 .0041 °27.40 .0001 192394.2 2.05 -.00 -.0027 235.72 .0024 -26.16 176.21
EXTN 42 1305.67 1316.92 11 19 $9.5 389._6 .0042 -25._2 ,0000 197707,2 1.69 80.50 -,0000 .25 -.0206 -26.02 149.02
RISE _1 1640.63 14_1._8 11 21 34,5 270,00 .0041 -25._1 -.0000 216100.0 1.25 10.66 ,0034 112.98 -.0015 -25.86 116.01
RISE 7_ 159_.58 1607,G3 12 0 10.4 266.20 .0041 -25,46 -.0000 232092.1 1.14 -.01 .0037 115.73 -.0005 -25.69 77.74
RISE 61 1671.35 1_82.60 12 1 75.2 295,22 .0041 -26,73 -,0000 238973._ 1,24 ,00 .0026 126.10 ,0027 -25.62 $9.36
SET 42 1728,52 1739.77 12 2 22.4 105,00 .0041 -24.66 .0000 243837.1 1,82 2.78 -.0030 241.51 -.0022 -25,57 4_,29
EXTH 51 1792.31 "_03.56 12 3 26.2 388.06 .0042 -25.50 _000 243536.6 1.46 88.24 .0038 82.69 -.0179 -25.51 29.58
EXTN 61 193_.01 1942.26 12 5 44.9 .39 .0042 °26.67 .0000 259395,9 1.42 23.09 .0000 180.38 .0041 -25.39 35_.37
EXTN 72 1970.60 1981.85 12 6 _4.5 .08 .0042 -25.70 .0000 259250,3 1,41 72.12 .0000 180.23 .0120 -25.36 34S.60
RISE 11 2_07.37 2118.62 12 8 41.2 290.23 .0042 "26.10 -,0000 276660.6 1,08 .00 .0029 122.$8 .0024 -25.25 311.81
SET 51 2159.26 2_70.51 12 9 33.1 90.00 .0041 -24.70 .0000 279745.3 1.73 10.46 -,0034 247,49 -,0015 -25.21 292.98
|ET 61 2_90,47 2_01,72 12 10 4,3 65.48 .0042 ,26.12 .0000 203426,8 1,63 .00 -.0026 234.78 .0027 -25,19 291.26
|ET 7_ 2343.73 2354.o8 12 12 37.6 93,70 .0045 -24.90 .0000 29_603._ 1,71 -,00 ".0037 244.85 -,0005 -25.08 2_3.32
RISE 4; 2345.41 2_56.66 12 12 39.3 255.00 .0041 -24,33 -,0000 29_448._ .97 2.57 .0030 118.23 -.0023 -25.08 2_2.91
EXTM 11 2385.84 2397.09 12 13 19.7 .26 .0042 -26,12 .0000 295841,4 1.29 28,67 -,0000 180.27 .0043 -25.05 242.89
SET $1 _664.18 2675.43 12 17 56.0 70.23 .0042 -25.61 ,0000 319890.6 1.54 -.00 ".0029 238.06 .0024 -24.86 173.89
EXTH 42 2766.41 2775.66 12 19 36.3 389.97 .0042 o24,61 ,0000 321001,_ 1.20 79.39 ,0000 .19 -.017_ -24.82 149.01
RISE 51 2994.74 2_05,99 _2 21 48.6 270.00 .0042 o24.31 -.0000 338544,4 .79 10.30 .0035 112.14 -.0015 -24.74 116.61
RISE 72 3_4_.85 3060.10 13 0 2_._ 266.37 .0042 -24.49 -.0000 347402.8 .74 -.00 .0037 114,74 -.0006 -24,64 78,16
RISE 61 3116.28 3_27.53 _3 1 30.1 293.63 .0042 -25.35 -.0000 352054.5 .86 ._0 .0026 124.11 .0027 -24.60 61.32
SET 4_ 3182,17 3193.42 _3 2 36.0 105.00 .0041 -23.94 .0000 356325._ 1.48 2.33 -.0030 242.08 -.0023 -24,56 44.87
EXTM 51 3246.74 3_57.99 13 3 40,6 358.93 .0042 °24.50 ,0000 354698.4 $.14 88.43 ,0024 38.32 ".1112 -24._2 22.74
EXTN 61 3379.66 3390.91 _3 5 53.5 .25 .0042 "25.34 .0000 367536._ 1.16 24.42 ".0000 180.25 .0042 -24.44 3_9.50
EXTM 7_ 3419,16 3430.41 _3 6 3_.0 .OS .0043 -24,70 .0000 366849.9 1.17 73,21 .0000 180.18 .0126 -24.41 34_,62
RISE 11 3548.43 3559,68 _3 8 4_.3 289.14 .0042 -24.92 -,0000 382230_0 .95 ,00 ,0029 121,05 .0024 -_4.32 313.20
SET 51 3606.17 3617.42 _3 9 40.0 90,00 .0042 -23.87 ,0001 385925,8 2.02 10.13 -.0036 248.26 -.0015 -24.2_ 29|.62
INPACT 3618.30 3629.55 _3 9 _2.2
INPC 72 3618.30 3629.55 13 9 52.2 50.95 .0044 -24.35 .0001 384380.6 2,40 38.70 -.0039 245.03 ,0009 -24.22 29_.51
INPC $1 3618.30 3629.55 _3 9 52.2 93,10 .0043 -23.83 .0001 387514.0 2.46 7.52 ".0036 247.12 -.0016 -24.22 29_.51
INPC 11 3618.30 3629,55 _3 9 52.2 306.96 .0043 o24,91 .0000 387057,9 1.78 11.70 .0027 132.26 .0030 -24,22 _9§,S1
I_PC 61 3618.30 3629.55 13 _ 52.2 60.92 .0043 -24.92 .0001 387938.9 2.39 3.68 -,0026 232.$8 .0030 -24.22 _9S.51
EVNT ST* TFI TFL DAY HR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11.28 10 21 33.868 6577.236 23.5789 306.9460 10.96710 °3.9932 106.3831 78._233
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 21 35.068 6545.319 21.4648 313.7862 10,99359 -._721 109.1216 8_.66|4
ENTER SkA _,66 13.91 10 21 36._24 657fl.593 18.5165 321,7738 10,97226 3.5877 111,9825 94,0148
RETRO 3.20 14,45 10 21 37.068 6597.819 17.3294 324.6564 10.94942 5.1296 112.9118 97.0339
EXiT SHA 33.33 64.58 10 22 7.200 14828.205 -_0.7928 36.7860 7.26801 48.114_ 109.858_ 176.7_74





GHA 170.1796 EPS 83.2146 LOH 209.555S
SX -.248491 SY -.877490 SZ -.410199 DAO -24.2173t RAO 2S4.18871 RN 389738.027 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
03 -.940519 ECC .984558 BLR 12986.268 RCA 6S44.6650 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20,00 TB 67S.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.22B138 NSY -.881239 NSZ -.413970 C3H 1.$340 VIM 2.6763 ZAE 139.921 B.T .0000 B.R ".0000
LATE 2.0422 LONE 7.1499 LATS -1.38G5 LONS 284,1407 LATI ,-6.2265 LON! 327.8718 RSN 148.7S61 TTAN 6,1710
LAUNCH £ATE MAR 10,1966 BASE AZH 96.0 Tr 60.354 ARRIVAL OkTE MAR 13 1966 10 16 7.7
_NCH LNCH ]NJ TNJ |NJ |NJ [NJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONQ TA RT ASC AZMTN TXHE RAD VEL PTH
96.00 21 40 26.0 27.8 22.37 306.79 "4.10 82.83 108.60 21 51 41.0 6553.0 10.99 -2.04
EVNT STA TFI TrL DAY HR H|N HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11,2S 10 21 51.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4S 10 21 57.9
ENTER SkA 1.94 13.19 10 21 53.6
RITRO 3.20 14.45 10 21 54.9
RISE 72 5.28 16.53 10 21 57.0 77.76 -,2646 56.79 .0750 2571.3 -7.24 -,00 .1214 327.64 .1090 10.68 333.92
EXTN 72 10.04 21.29 10 22 1.7 327.59 -.1684 26.06 -.2122 1930.5 4.01 42,31 .0410 39.76 .34S9 .23 352.39
RISE 51 11.28 22.53 10 22 3.0 7_.26 -.1057 29.37 -.0335 5033,6 -3.76 -,00 .0966 302.99 .0168 -2.12 356.34
EXTN 51 31.13 42.38 10 22 22.8 354.06 -.0263 -16.73 -.0149 8021.9 5.45 79.42 .0000 32.71 .1593 -20,74 31.09
EXIT SHA 32.21 43.46 10 22 23.9
EXIT 72 32.21 43.46 10 22 23.9 287,48 -.0071 -23.07 -.0053 11304,3 6.91 19.12 -.0064 111.75 .0057 -21.18 32.09
EXIT 51 32.21 43.46 10 22 23.9 352,43 -.0241 -17.63 -.0133 8374.9 5.49 79,28 -.0044 42.42 .1406 -21.18 3|.09
EXTN 72 67.47 78.72 tO 22 59.2 202013 ",0000 -27.74 -.0009 23088,7 4.88 14.37 .0000 116.77 .0009 -27.20 47.78
EXTN 51 85.93 97.1C 10 23 17.6 332.38 -.0000 -28.07 -.0006 24594,2 4.45 65.31 .0000 101.65 0015 -28.09 49.63
RISE 61 163.50 174.75 11 0 35.2 305,97 .0028 -34,77 .0003 4862R,4 3.47 -,00 ,0017 138.33 0016 -28,78 _.$2
EXTN 51 263.97 275.22 11 2 15.7 .OB .0035 -28,80 .0001 62741.S 3.08 86,94 .0000 181.34 0566 -28.52 27.61
EXTN 61 431.34 442.59 11 S 3.0 3.41 .0039 -31.47 .0002 951_8.1 2.59 18.22 .0000 183.06 0035 -27.91 352.54
EXTN 72 464.43 475.68 11 S 36.1 .95 .0040 -29.10 .0001 96435,1 2.52 68.80 -.0000 181.32 0097 -27.81 346.16
RIsE 11 629.09 640.34 11 _ 20.8 293.30 .0040 -29,28 .0000 12S726,6 1.96 .00 .0026 126.76 0023 -27,34 307.40
lET 51 650.41 669.66 11 8 50.1 90,00 .0039 -26.20 .0001 126440,8 2.56 11,05 -.0032 246.10 0013 -27.26 300.94
SET 61 677.07 688.32 11 9 B.B 61.68 .0040 -29.20 .0001 132123.6 2.44 -.00 -.0022 230.16 0026 -27,22 276.16
SET 7_ 853.35 864.60 11 12 5.0 93,97 ,0039 -26.50 .0001 154256.2 2.39 -.00 -.0035 243.23 0004 -26,84 254.32
RISE 42 663.42 874.67 11 12 15.1 254.99 ,0040 -25.40 -.0000 155105.6 1._6 3.23 .0029 119.08 0022 -26.82 251.91
EXTN 11 903.98 915.23 11 12 55.7 1.00 .0042 -28.79 .0001 157503.7 1.96 26.00 -.0000 180.98 0040 -26.74 242.18
SET 11 1176.07 1187.32 11 17 27.8 68.39 ,0041 -27,56 .0001 190543.2 2,06 -,00 -.0027 335.51 0024 -26.30 176.30
EXTN 42 1288.33 1299.58 11 19 20.0 35Q.96 .0342 -25,85 ,0000 195994.3 1.70 00.63 -,0000 .26 -.0204 -26,19 149.02
RISE 51 1423.40 1434.65 11 21 35.1 270.00 .0041 -25.33 -.0000 214460.1 1.26 10.70 .0034 113.09 -.0015 -25.96 _15.99
RISE 72 1579.31 1_90.56 12 0 11.0 266,15 .0P41 -25.57 -,0000 230519,9 1.15 -.01 .0037 115.84 0005 -25.b; 77,75
RISE 61 1654.70 1665.95 12 1 26.4 295,36 ,0041 -26.84 -,0000 237486,6 1.24 .00 .0025 126.27 0027 -25.73 $9.22
SET 42 1711.27 1722.52 12 2 23.0 105.00 .0041 -24.76 .0000 242308,9 1.83 2.84 -.0029 241.43 0022 -25.67 45.30
EXTH 51 1775.01 1786,26 12 3 26.7 368,04 .0042 -25,61 .0000 242033,9 1.47 88,23 .0038 86.12 0106 -25.61 29.60
EXTN 61 1913.89 1925.14 12 5 45.6 ,40 .0042 -26.77 .O000 257963,7 1.43 22.99 .0000 180.39 0041 -25.40 355.35
EXTH 72 1953.63 1964.88 12 6 25.3 ,13 .0042 -25.88 .0000 257835,1 1.42 72,03 -.0000 180.37 0122 -25.45 34_.55
RISE 11 2020.58 2101.83 12 B 42.3 290,31 .0042 "26.19 -.0000 275295,1 1.06 .00 .0028 122.70 0024 -25.34 311.72
BET 51 2142.08 2153.33 12 9 33.8 90.00 .0041 -24.79 .0000 278357,S 1.73 10.49 ".0034 247.41 0015 -25.30 298.99
JET 61 2172.89 2184.14 12 10 4.6 65.38 .0042 -26.21 .0000 282018,8 1.63 .00 ".0026 234.65 .0027 -25.27 291.36
lET 72 2326.63 2337.88 12 12 38.3 93,71 .0041 -24.98 .0000 294270.S 1.72 -.00 -.0037 244.77 -.0005 -25,16 253.31
RISE 42 2328.30 2339.55 12 12 40.0 255.00 .0041 -24.40 -.0000 294110.5 .96 2.62 .0030 118.29 -.0023 -25.16 252.90
EXTN 11 2368.76 2380.01 12 13 20.4 ,28 .0042 -26.21 .0000 294527,6 1.30 28,$9 -.0000 180.28 .0043 -25.13 248,08
lET 11 2646.78 26S8,03 12 17 5G.5 70,16 .0062 -2S,58 .0000 318612,0 1.55 ".00 ".0029 237.97 .0024 -24.9S 176.96
EXTH 42 2747.30 2798,S5 12 19 39.0 359,97 .0042 -24,68 ,0000 319753.5 1,21 79.46 *0000 .20 -.0178 -24,88 149.01
RISE $1 2677.79 20_.04 12 21 _I'_.S 2-6_99 ,0042 "24.3/ -.0000 334346.9 .79 10.32 ,0035 112.20 -.0015 -24.80 116.61
RISE 76 3031.84 3043.09 13 0 23.5 266,36 .0042 "24.55 -.0000 346202,4 .74 ".00 .0037 114.80 -.0006 -24.70 70.16
RISE 61 3099,57 3110.82 13 1 31.2 293,70 .0042 "25.41 -.0000 350871,9 .86 .00 .0026 124.20 .0027 -24.66 61.25
SET 42 3165.16 3176.41 13 2 36.8 105,00 .0041 -23.99 .0000 355113.3 1.46 2,37 -,0030 242.03 -.0023 -24.62 44.87
EXTN 51 3229.90 3241,15 13 3 41.6 3S8,97 .0042 -24.56 .0000 353495.1 1.14 88.50 .0024 38.45 -.1160 -24.58 26.70
EXTN 61 3362.67 3373.92 13 5 54.3 ,25 .0042 -25.40 .0000 366298,G 1.15 24,37 -.0000 180.25 .0042 -24.49 3BE.SO
EXTN 72 3402.16 3413.41 13 6 33.8 ,05 ,0043 -24.75 .OOOO 365591.7 1.16 73,15 .0000 180.18 .0126 -24.47 345.62
RISE 11 3531.70 3542.95 13 B 43.4 289,19 .0042 -24.96 -.0000 380054.9 .92 .00 .0029 121.12 .0024 -24.37 313.15
|BY 51 3509.36 3600061 13 9 41.0 90.00 .0042 -23.94 .0000 384241,0 1.80 10.15 -.0035 248.20 -.0015 -24.31 298.62
INPACT 3621.22 3632,47 13 10 12.9
|NPC 72 3621.22 3632,47 13 10 12.9 $6,00 .0043 "24.36 .0001 384871,0 2.42 34.14 ",0039 245.86 .0007 -24.26 290.51
INPC $1 3621.22 36_?.47 13 10 12.9 98,09 .0043 "23.84 .0001 386054,9 2.46 3.41 -,0035 245.12 ".0017 -24.26 290.$1
INPC 15 3621.22 3632.47 13 10 12.9 312,01 .0044 -24.97 .0000 386829,B 1.79 14.62 ,0025 135.88 .0032 -24.26 290.$1
|HPC 61 3621.22 3632.47 13 10 12.9 A5.96 .0043 -24.93 .0001 380372.4 2.36 .56 -.0027 235.91 .0029 -24,26 290.$I
JET 63 3624.65 3635.90 13 10 16.3 =6,05 .0044 -_4.92 .0001 388868,9 2,75 .00 -.0027 236.50 .0029 -24,25 2§S.EE
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR N_N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A2 NT AEC
INJECTION .00 11.25 10 21 51.683 6953.032 22.3748 306.7853 10.98712 o2.0361 100.5940 B|.82&S
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 21 $2.803 6545,982 20.0206 313.4660 10.99075 1.3961 111.1220 S9.lOli
ENTER SNA 1.94 13,19 10 21 53.620 6_69,341 18.4440 317.4S!9 10.97324 3.SOBS 112.4966 93.979?
RETRO 3.20 $4.4S 10 21 54,B63 664S,664 15,SGSB 324.0064 10,909SS 7.0S37 t14.$093 100.|467
EXIT EHJ 32.21 43,46 10 22 23,E94 146_7,0EB -21,177B 32,0874 7,$033S 47,G717 109.9613 176,201G





GNA 170.1796 bPS 83.3693 LOH 284.9598
SX -.745657 SY -.878050 SZ -.410711 DAO o24,74950 RAO 254.36990 RM 389813.566 LAT 2_.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,942869 ECC ,984_19 SLR 12988,015 RCA 6544,6650 LTA o2n.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -DO
N|_ -,_?_267 NSY -.881744 hS_ -.414467 C3M 1.5351 VIM ?,6785 ZAE 139.818 B,T ,0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 2,0607 L_N_ 7,_4_7 LATE -1.3R04 LnNS 283.9802 LATI -6.3755 LON| 327,7922 RS_ 140.7556 TTAN 6,1763
LAUNCH _ATF MAR 10J1966 RiSE AZM 99,n TF 60.408 ARRIVAL DATE HAR 13 1966 10 35 11,0
_NCH LNCH INJ INJ [NJ |NJ |NJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TI_E P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
99.00 21 54 57.2 27.9 21.20 306.48 -.93 86.16 110.75 22 6 12.2 6545.1 10.99 -.46
EVNT ETA TFI TFL gAY NR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG FLE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRURF IN SUNLIGHT
[NJECTICN ,90 11,75 _0 22 6.2
SEPAP4TION 1.20 12.45 !0 2? 7.4
ENTER "FA _.38 12,63 10 22 7.6
RETRO 3,20 14.45 10 2? 9,4
RISE 70 4.96 16.21 I0 22 _1,2 80,51 -,2167 49.91 .0490 2657._ -7.64 -.00 .1259 320.57 .0777 9,63 331.32
EXTN 72 10.32 21.57 10 22 16.5 334._3 -.1699 17,62 -.1856 1923.4 4.62 54.16 ,0096 44.42 .4203 -2.11 351.32
RISE _1 11.16 22.41 10 22 17.4 76,68 -.0971 25,53 -.0366 5211.3 -3.53 .00 ,0944 298.59 .0101 -3.64 353,85
EXIT SHA 30,99 42,24 10 22 37.2
EXIT 72 30 o9 _,24 10 22 37.2 292,06 -,0083 -24,83 -,0050 10706,6 6.57 23,29 -,0077 113,69 ,0051 -21.80 27,77
EXIT 51 30,94 42,24 10 22 37.2 359,85 -,0275 -18.71 -,0141 8118,9 5.33 82.97 ,0136 1.16 ,2134 -21.80 27,77
EXIT 61 30,99 42,24 10 22 37.2 312,50 -,0141 °44.48 ,0046 13540,2 6,25 -4,86 -,OOJ9 148.14 -.0110 -21,00 27,77
EXTN 51 32.99 44,24 10 22 30.2 356o80 -.0P35 "20,74 -.0115 8763,3 _,40 83.76 -,0000 28,80 ,2289 -22.56 29,57
EXT_ /_ _._,29 79,54 _0 23 14.5 285,75 .0000 °29.08 -,0007 _3170,7 4,84 17,57 .0000 118.00 0007 -28,04 44,44
EXTM 51 88.17 99.42 _0 23 34.4 336,58 .0000 -29._8 -,0004 25_06.7 4.40 68,97 .0000 104.73 0012 -28.81 46.32
RISE 61 150,56 161,81 _ 0 _6.8 307.52 ,0026 -35,75 ,0004 45865.0 3.58 -.00 ,0016 139.93 0014 -29.33 42.74
EXTN 5_ _46,17 _57,42 _ 2 1_.4 ,13 .0034 °29.37 ,0001 59511,5 3.16 86,37 ,0000 181.84 0468 -29,02 27,57
=_IH 61 417.43 428.68 11 5 3.6 3.77 .0039 -31.03 ,0002 93109,0 2.62 17,74 .0000 183.36 0035 -28.29 352.19
EXTN 7_ 449,50 460,75 11 5 _5,7 .63 .0040 o29.51 ,0001 94257.1 2.55 68.39 -.0000 181.48 0095 -28.17 345.09
RISE 11 616,02 627,27 _l 8 27,2 793,64 ,0040 -29,_0 ,0000 124019,8 1,98 ,01 ,0026 127.20 0023 -27,63 307,02
SET 51 643.60 _4._ 11 8 49.8 90.00 .0038 -26.47 ,0001 126513,9 2.58 11.16 -.0032 245.84 -.0013 -27.5_ 300._9
SET 61 660.60 _7_,85 11 9 6.8 61.26 .0040 o29,61 .0001 130009,3 2.45 -.00 -,0022 229.67 .0026 -27.50 296.60
gET 7_ R39,05 R50,30 _1 12 5.3 94,01 ,0039 -26,73 ,0001 152581,2 2,40 -,00 -,003_ 242.99 -.0004 -27,08 2§4,32
RISE 4_ 849,22 R60.47 11 12 15.4 254.99 .0040 °25.62 °.0000 153435.4 1.69 3.36 .0029 119.26 -.0022 -27.05 2_1.88
EXTN 11 890.01 901.26 11 17 56,2 1,08 .0042 -29.04 ,0001 15_920.9 1,97 25.74 -.0000 181.05 ,0040 -26.97 242.11
SET 11 116],09 1172,34 1l 17 27.3 68,20 ,0041 -27,75 ,0001 188987,9 2.07 ,00 -.00_7 235.25 ,0024 -26,49 176,59
EXTN 4_ 1274.26 lP85.51 11 19 2n.5 359.96 .0042 -26,n3 .0000 194587,7 1,70 80.81 -,0000 ,26 -.0212 -26.32 149.02
RIse _1 1409,42 1420,67 11 21 35.6 270,00 .0041 -25.48 -,0000 213106,0 1.26 10,76 ,0034 113,23 -.0015 -26,13 115,98
RISE 72 1565,26 1076,_1 _2 0 11.5 266,16 ,0041 -25,71 -,0000 229217,8 1.15 -,01 .0037 115.98 -,0005 -25.95 77,76
RISE 61 1641,40 16_2,65 12 1 ?7.6 295,52 .0041 -26,98 -,0000 236276,4 1,25 ,00 ,0025 126,47 ,0027 -25,86 59,05
SET 4; 1697,25 1708,50 12 2 23.5 105,00 ,0041 o24._G ,0000 241040,5 t,83 2,01 -,0029 241,33 -,0022 -25,80 45,30
EXTM 51 1760,97 1772,22 12 3 P7.2 358,02 .0042 -25,73 ,0000 240789,4 1,47 88,22 ,0038 90.22 -.0019 -25,73 29,61
EXTN 61 1900,03 1911,_8 12 5 46.2 ,43 .0042 -26.89 ,0000 256780,6 1,43 22,87 ._G_O _80.41 .0041 -25,60 355,33
EXTN 7_ 1939.70 lO50.95 12 6 25.9 .13 .0042 -25,99 ,0000 256647.3 1.42 71.91 -.0000 180.39 ,0121 -25.56 345._4
RiSE _1 2077.06 2n88.31 12 6 43,3 290.41 0042 -26.30 -.0000 274166,1 1.06 .00 .00?8 122.84 .0024 -25.44 311.61
EEl 51 2128,11 2_39,36 _2 9 34,3 9n,oo 0041 -24,88 ,0000 277198,1 1,74 10,53 -,0034 247,32 -,0015 -25,39 298,99
_=T 61 _1._8,47 2169.72 12 10 4,7 65,_6 0042 -26,31 ,0000 280832,9 1.64 ,00 -,0025 234.50 .0027 -25,37 291,46
SET /_ _12,73 2323,98 12 12 38,9 93,73 0041 -25,06 ,0000 293155,3 1,72 -,00 ",0037 244.68 -.0005 -25,25 253,31
RISE 4_ 2314,39 2325,64 12 12 40.6 255,00 0041 -24,49 ",0000 292988,3 .98 2,67 ,0030 118,36 ".0023 -25,25 252,90
EXTN 11 2354,89 2366,_4 "2 13 21.1 ,29 0042 -26._0 ,0000 293430,3 1,30 28,49 -,0000 180.30 ,0043 -25,22 242,87
SET 11 263?,56 2643,81 12 17 58,8 70,09 0042 °25,76 ,0000 317522,4 1,55 -,00 -,0028 237.87 .0024 -25,02 174,03
EXTM 4_ ?733,38 2744,63 12 19 39,6 359,96 0042 -24.75 ,0000 318697,8 1,21 79,53 .0000 .21 -.0183 -24,95 149,02
RISE 51 2863.93 2075,18 _2 21 50.1 270,00 0041 -24,44 -.0000 333121,3 .80 10.35 ,0035 112.27 -.0015 -24.87 110,60
RISE 7_ 30!7,o5 3_79,_0 13 0 24.2 266,35 0042 -24,61 -,0000 345173,7 ,74 -,00 ,0037 114,66 -,0006 -24,76 78,17
RISE 61 3n85,97 3n97,22 13 I 32.2 293,77 0042 -25.46 -,0000 349860,3 ,86 ,00 ,0026 124.28 ,0027 -24,72 61,18
SET 4_ 3151,27 3_6_,_2 13 2 37,5 105,00 ,0041 -24,n5 ,0000 354073,7 $.4§ 2,40 -,0030 241.99 -,0023 -24,67 44,87
EXTM 51 3216,29 3?27,54 13 3 42.5 359,04 ,0042 °24,61 ,0000 352470,9 1,14 88,57 ,0023 37.90 -,1232 -24,63 28,63
EXTN 61 3_48,83 3360,08 _3 5 55,0 ,26 ,0042 -25,45 ,0000 365241,2 1.15 24,31 -,0000 180.26 .0042 -24,54 355,49
EXTM 7_ 3388.31 3_99,56 13 6 34.5 ,06 .0043 o24,80 ,0000 364517,2 1.15 73,10 ,0000 180.$8 .0127 -24,_2 345.62
RISE 11 3_18,09 3_29.34 13 _ 44,3 289,24 .0042 -25.03 -,0000 379703,2 ,89 ,00 ,0029 121.19 ,0024 -24,42 313.10
SET 51 3_7_,63 3086,R8 13 9 41,8 99,00 ,0042 -23,o9 ,0000 362927,1 1,72 10,17 -,0035 248.16 -,0015 -24,36 298,63
gET 61 3610,89 3622,14 _3 10 17,1 66,77 .0043 -24,99 ,0001 387070,0 1,90 -,00 -,0027 236.40 .0028 -24.32 269,71
INPACT 3624,49 3_35.74 13 10 30.7
INPC 7_ 3624,49 3635.74 _3 10 _0,7 60,34 ,0043 -24,16 ,0001 380310,4 2,43 30,22 -,0039 246,35 .0005 -24,29 286,22
ZNPC 51 3624.49 3635,74 13 10 30.7 102,37 ,0043 -23,84 ,0001 38G_13,3 2,45 -,05 -,0039 243.31 -.0018 -?4,29 286,22
[NPC 11 3624,49 3635,74 13 10 30,7 316,35 ,0044 -25,01 ,0000 386651,7 1,81 16,97 ,0024 139.15 ,0033 -24,29 286,22
[MPC 61 3_24,49 3635,74 13 10 30,7 70,27 ,0043 -24,94 ,000_ 388754,0 2,37 -2,22 -,0028 23_,66 ,0028 -24,29 286,22
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR _[N R&D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT Agc
INJECTICN ,00 11,25 10 22 6.204 6545,096 _1,2006 3fl6,4825 10,99371 -,4623 110,7519 66,1640
SEPARATION _.20 12._5 10 22 7,404 6562,384 18.6174 313.0023 10,97899 2.9672 113.0775 92.9646
ENTER Sk_ 1,38 12,63 10 22 7,582 6568,954 18,2153 313,9450 10,97346 3,4728 113.3894 93,9718
RETRO 3.20 14.45 10 22 9.404 6694.509 13.9044 323.1995 10.86926 8.5704 116.0838 103.6831
EXIT SHA 30.99 42,74 _0 22 37.191 14467,541 -21,7996 ?7,7703 7,35936 47,4051 110,1186 175,2199
INPACT 3624.49 3635.74 13 10 30.692 388559.645 -24,2877 286.2741 2.23256 67.2314 290.8040 254.S079
l MAR [O, [966
t 99 DIrGREE5 9-192
1966026507-225
SURVEYOR vIEw PERIODS
GHA 170.1796 EPS 83.5137 LOM 280.6069
SX -.742962 SY -.878373 SZ -.411193 DAO °24.77977 RAO 254.54169 RM 389885,008 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -.g_003 ECC .984435 SLR 12987.468 RCA 6544.6650 LTA "20,0000 GTA 20.0C T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.222518 NSY -.88221R NSZ -.414942 C3H 1.5349 VIM 2.6785 ZAE 139.647 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 2.0782 LOOP 7.1366 LATE -1.3883 LONS 283.8271 LATE -6.5823 LONE 327.6539 RSM 148,7551 TTAN 6.1792
LAUNCH [ATE MAR 10p1966 RASE AZH t02._ TF 60,501 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 13 1966 1_ 53 13,9
LNCH LNCH |NJ ENd INJ INJ ENd ENJ ENJ ENd INJ
AZNTH T|ME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
102.00 ?2 6 49.0 78.0 20.05 306.08 1.62 88.74 112.88 22 18 4.0 6546.0 10,99 .80
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR MEN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONE
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.75 10 22 18.1
ENTER ShA .94 12.19 10 22 19.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 22 19.3
RETRO 3.20 14.45 10 22 21.3
RIse 72 4.72 15.97 10 22 22.8 8?,33 -.1882 43.88 .0248 2737,0 -7.86 .00 ,1284 314.41 .0502 8.45 329,12
EXTM 72 30.31 21.56 10 22 28.4 343.73 -.1873 10.03 -.1701 1876.1 4.57 65.83 -.0000 42.37 .6129 "3.86 349.33
RESE 51 11.09 27.34 10 22 29.2 78,84 -.0901 21,88 -.0395 5365,8 -3.31 ,00 ,0924 294.44 .0042 -5.30 351.62
EXIT SHA 79.65 40,90 10 22 47,7
EXET 72 _9.65 40,90 10 22 47.7 296,33 -,0099 -26,92 -.0045 10089.9 6.64 27,00 -,0092 116.25 .0042 -22,59 23,71
EXIT 51 29.65 4fl.90 10 22 47.7 7,08 -.0314 -19.96 -.0153 7839.7 5.15 81.29 .0370 310.1fl .0S8_ -22.59 23.71
EXIT 61 29.65 40.90 10 22 47.7 317,51 -,0164 -46.47 .00S1 13186.5 6.25 -4.62 -.0015 1S2.18 -.0123 -22.59 23.71
EXTM 51 34.89 46.14 10 22 _3.0 358,94 ".0212 -23,64 -,0089 9500,0 _.36 87.69 -.0000 24.95 .5313 -24.49 25.32
EXTN 72 69.36 80.61 10 23 27.4 288.76 .0000 -30.58 -,O00S 23359.5 4.81 20,13 .0000 119.75 .0C05 -29.09 41.79
RISE 61 142.68 1_3.93 11 0 40 .7 309.29 .0025 -36,81 ,fl005 44169.5 3.65 -,00 ,0016 141.71 .0013 -30,06 40.87
EXTM _1 R31.54 242.79 11 2 9.6 ,22 .0033 "30.10 ,0001 56797,6 3.22 85.64 -.0000 182.49 .0379 -29.66 27,49
EXTH 61 406.72 417.97 11 5 4.8 4,20 .0039 -32.47 .0002 91530.8 2.65 17.19 .0000 183.71 .0034 -28.75 351.80
EXTH 7_ 437.60 448.85 _1 5 3_.7 ,73 ,0040 -30.01 ,0001 92501,1 2.57 67.88 -.0000 181.69 .0092 -28,62 344.99
RISE _1 _n6.00 617.25 ll 8 74.1 294.03 ,0040 -29.99 .0000 122685,2 1.99 .00 .0026 177,72 .0023 -27.99 306.61
SET 51 _33.&3 _42,_8 11 8 49.7 90.00 ,0038 -26.82 .0001 124925,2 2.$9 11.30 -.0032 24S.52 -.0013 -27.91 300.63
SET 61 A46.58 657.83 II 9 4.6 60.76 ,0039 -30.00 ,_002 128176.0 2.47 -.00 -.002_ 229.08 .0027 -27.86 297.14
SET 72 827.59 638,84 11 12 5.7 94,06 ,0039 -27.02 ,0001 151210.1 2.41 ",00 -,0035 242.70 -,0004 -27.37 254.30
RISE 42 _37.79 R49.04 11 12 IS.9 254.99 .0040 -25.90 -.0000 152054,7 1.70 3.53 .0028 119.48 -.0022 -27.34 251,86
EXTM 11 878.87 R90.12 11 12 56.9 1.17 .0041 -29.34 .0001 1_4653,7 1.98 25.44 -.0000 181.13 .0040 -27.25 242.02
SET 11 1148.72 i_59,97 _1 17 26.8 67.97 .0041 -27,99 .0001 187664.9 2.07 .00 -,0027 234.94 .0024 -26,71 176,83
EXTN 42 1_62,89 1274.14 _1 19 Pl.fl 359.96 .0042 -26._4 .0000 193399.0 1.71 81,02 -.0000 .27 -.0224 -26.52 149.02
RISE 51 139_._3 ld09.38 11 21 36.2 270.00 .0041 "25.66 ",nO00 211962,3 1.27 10.84 .0034 113.40 ".0015 -26.32 115.97
RIse 72 _553.87 1_65,12 _2 0 11.9 266,13 .0041 -25.88 -.0000 278108.1 1.16 -,01 .0036 116.15 -.0005 -26.11 77.78
RISE 61 1630.91 1642.16 12 1 ?9.0 295.72 .0041 -27.1S -._000 235263.7 1.25 .00 .0025 126.71 .0027 -26.02 5|.85
EET 4_ 1685,92 1697.17 _2 2 24.0 105.00 .0041 -25.03 .0000 239950.9 1.84 3.00 -.0029 241.21 -.0022 -25.95 45.31
EXTN 51 1749.67 1760,92 12 3 27,7 3_8,02 .0042 -25,88 ,0000 239723.4 1.47 S8.21 .0038 95.0_ .0083 -2_.86 29.62
_XTM 61 188_.B6 1900,11 12 _ 46.9 046 ,0042 -27,03 .0000 255761.6 1.44 22.73 .0000 180.44 .0041 -25.73 355.30
|XTM 72 1928.44 1939.69 12 6 76.5 o14 .0042 -26.13 ,0000 255616.7 1.42 71,78 -.0000 180.41 .0120 -2_.69 34S.93
RISE 11 2066.26 2_77.51 12 8 44.3 290.53 .0042 -26.42 -.0000 27318_.7 1.06 .00 ,0028 123.00 .0024 -25.56 311.49
lET 51 2116.80 2128.05 12 9 34.9 90.00 .0041 -2S._0 .0000 276176.3 1.74 10.57 -.0034 247.22 -.0015 -25.51 299.00
EET 61 2146.62 2157.87 12 10 4.7 65,13 .0042 -26.43 .0000 27977_.4 1.64 .00 -.0025 234.33 .0027 -25.48 291.62
leT 72 2301.51 2312.76 12 12 39.6 93.75 .0041 -25.17 .0001 292162.S 1.72 -.00 -.0037 244.57 -.000_ -25.35 293,_9
RISE 42 2303.13 2314.38 12 12 41.2 255,00 .0041 -24.59 -.0000 291986.4 .98 2.73 .0030 118.44 -.0023 -25.35 252.59
EXTM 11 2343.69 23_4.94 12 13 71.8 .31 .0042 -26,40 ,0000 292453,4 1.30 28.39 ".0000 100.32 .0043 -25.31 242.85
EET 11 2620.96 2632.21 12 17 59.0 70002 .0042 -25.84 .0000 316523,7 1._9 -,00 -,0028 237.76 .0024 -2_.10 174.11
EXTM 4_ 2722.09 2733.34 12 19 40.2 359.96 .0042 -24.83 .0000 317726,8 1.21 79061 .0000 .22 -.0106 -25.03 149.02
RISE 51 2852.67 2_63.92 12 21 S0.7 270000 .0041 o24.51 -.0000 332156.1 .80 10,38 .0035 112.33 -.0015 -24,94 116.60
RISE 72 3006.77 3018.02 13 0 24.8 266.34 .0042 -24.67 -,0000 344226.2 .74 -.00 .0037 114.92 *.0006 -24.83 78.18
RISE 61 3fl75.12 3_86.37 13 1 33.2 293.84 .0042 -25.53 -.0000 348927,0 .85 .00 ,0026 124.37 .0027 -24.78 61.11
SET A2 3140.10 3151.35 13 2 36.2 105,00 .0041 "24.10 ,0000 353105.8 1.48 2.4A -.0030 241.95 ".0023 -24.73 44.88
EXTM 51 3205.48 3216.73 13 3 43.5 359.13 .0042 -24.67 ,0000 351521.0 1.13 88.67 .0023 36.51 -.1345 -24,69 20.54
JXTM 61 3337.70 3348.99 13 5 55.8 .27 .0042 -25._0 .0000 364244.1 1.14 24.26 *.0000 180.27 .0042 -24.60 355.42
EXTM 72 3377.14 3388.39 13 6 35.2 .06 .0043 -24.86 .0000 363500.6 1.15 73;05 .0000 180.19 .0125 -74.57 345.61
EESE 11 3507.12 3518.37 13 0 45.2 ?89.79 .0042 -25.08 -,0000 378613.4 .87 .00 .0029 121.25 .0024 -24.47 313.05
lET 51 3564.51 357_.76 t3 9 42.6 90.00 .0042 -24.04 .0000 381714,0 1.66 10.19 -.0035 248.11 -.0015 -24.41 298.63
JET 61 3999.62 3610.07 13 10 17,7 66.71 .0042 -25.05 .0000 385645.2 1.71 -.00 -.0027 236.32 .0028 -24.37 289.77
INPAOT 3630,08 3641,33 13 10 48.2
|MPC 72 3630.08 3641.33 13 10 48.2 64058 .0043 -24.37 .0001 385759,5 2.44 26.36 -.0039 246.67 .0003 -24.32 20|,01
INPC _1 3630.08 3641.33 13 10 48.2 106056 .0043 -23.85 .0001 388959.3 2.43 -3,40 -.0034 241.43 -.0019 -24,3_ 282.01
INPC 11 3630,08 3641.33 13 10 48.2 320.60 .0044 -25.06 ,0000 386498.6 1.82 19.13 .0022 142.51 .003_ -24,32 _EE.01
EVNT 3TA TFE TFL DAY NR MEN RAU LAT _ONQ VEL PTH kZ RT AEC
INJECT|ON .00 11._S 10 22 18.067 6_45,959 20,0530 306.0826 10.99274 .8012 112.8790 82,7379
ENTER SHA ,94 12.19 10 _2 19.010 6569.261 17.8665 311,1006 10,97297 3,4943 114.5876 93.9903
SIPkRATION 1.20 12.45 10 _2 19.267 6580.640 17.2499 312.4_57 10.96340 4.2235 115.009E 95.3919
NITRO 3.20 14,45 10 22 21.267 6740.397 12.2729 322.3006 10.53166 9.7726 117,6605 105,7501
EXIT SH_ 29,65 40.90 10 _2 47,713 14174,596 *22,5912 23,7051 7,43599 46.9508 110.3805 173,79|9







GNA 170.1796 EoS 83.6_03 LOM ?76,6050
_X -,74,)407 SY -,87904_ fiZ -,41_632 UkO -24,30742 R40 2S4.699_7 RM 389950,586 LAT ?R,310800 L_N 279.461800 I
C3 -.954_62 E_O .9843P7 fiLg 17986.764 RC4 6544.6650 LTA -2N.O000 GTA 20,00 TR 67_.00000 POL -.0 INSX -,_1_972 N_V -,8_265n NS7 -,415382 C3H 1.5_47 VIN _._784 ZAE 139,430 B.T .0000 _.R ".0000
LATE _.0943 LIN; 7,13n3 I.ATS -1.3883 LONS 283._887 LATE -6.8299 LONE 327.4781 RSN 148.7547 TTAN 6,1802
LAUNCH _ATE _AR 10_1966 R4SE ATH IO_,N TF 60._14 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 13 1966 11 9 49.6
"LNCH LNCH INJ INJ !NJ [NJ !NJ INJ !NJ !NJ INJ I
AZNTN TIME _B LAT LONG TA _T ASC 4Z_TN T[_E R_D VEL PTN
10_,00 22 _ 78.8 _8.1 18.93 30S,_1 3.65 90,69 114,99 P2 27 43.8 65Sl.3 10,99 1.81
EVNT STA TF[ TFL U*Y NN HIN HA 0_4 DEC DOE RNG DRG FLE OEL *Z[ DAZ LkT LONG
RRO_E IN SUNLIGHT !
INJECTICN ,uO 11,_5 10 2_ 77.7 !ENTER S_A .6_ _,_ in 2_ 7_.3SEPARATION 1.20 _?.4S _O 2_ _8.9
RETRO 3,_0 14,4_ 10 22 30.9
RIsE 7a 4.$_ 1S,80 10 2_ 3_,3 8_,68 -.168_ _.42 ,002_ 2809,6 -7.92 ,00 .]2q5 308.86 .0256 7.16 327,23
EXTH 72 10.29 21,_4 10 22 38.0 35_.36 -.1996 ].96 -.1537 1069.6 4.46 77.54 ._OOO 3fi.01 1.1o6fi -5.6S 347,41 ]
RISE 91 11.06 22,31 _n 2? 38.8 8_.80 -.0843 18.3_ -.0423 S500,4 -3.10 .00 .09_S 2_0.46 -.0010 -7.07 349.61 IEXIT SNA 78.19 39.44 10 22 _.9EXIT 7f _8._9 39.44 1_ 22 fi_.9 300.43 -.0120 -29.33 -.0040 9449.6 6.72 30.31 -.nl_o 11q.46 .0028 -23.49 19.77
E_IT _1 28,19 39,44 sO 22 _.9 14,37 -,03S9 -21,79 -,_16v 7_39,6 4.93 76.10 .0373 286.67 -.0147 -23.49 19,77
E_IT 61 78,19 39,44 10 22 _.9 322,4_ -,0192 -48,67 .0056 _7813,1 6.74 -4,90 -.0010 156.17 -.0139 -23,49 19,77
E_TM _1 _5._9 46.84 10 23 3.3 _.08 -.0711 -2_.42 -.0076 9836.5 5.31 8_._1 .01_7 249.41 -.3906 -26.16 _6.43 |
EXTN 72 70.72 8_.47 10 _3 37.9 291,21 .0000 -_2._1 -.0002 _3_17.7 4.7_ 27.17 .OOPO 1_1.63 .0007 -30.30 39.S9 IEXTN _1 91,21 _02,46 10 23 _8,g 342,86 .0000 -31.84 ",0001 26068,5 4.34 73.R! .0000 116.10 .0004 -30,83 41,32RISE 61 139.30 1_0._ 1] 0 47.0 311.19 .0024 -37.89 .0006 43467.7 3.6_ -.00 .001( 143.57 .0012 -30.93 3S.99
EXTM _1 719.67 _30.92 11 ? 7.4 .33 .0033 -30.97 .0002 $4550.9 3._ 8_.76 .0000 183.10 .0305 -30.42 27.39
EXTN 61 3_8,72 409.97 _1 q 6.4 4.67 .0039 -33._7 .0002 903S9.1 2.66 _.56 ._OPO 184.0_ .00_4 -29.29 3_1.36
E_TN 7_ 428.?4 439,49 _ 5 36.0 .86 .0040 -3_.$9 .0001 91109.9 2.59 67.30 .0000 18_.97 .0089 -29,14 344.8C
RISE 11 _98,_0 609,R_ 11 8 )6.3 294,49 ,0040 -30,43 .0000 17168S,3 2.01 .40 .00;6 12_.31 .0q23 -28.40 306,13 I
SET 51 627.03 _33,?E 11 8 49.8 90.00 .0038 -27.P2 ._001 123_27.0 ?._0 1_._6 -.n032 245.14 -.0013 -28.32 300.6S I
SET 61 634,S8 64_,83 11 g 2.3 60,t7 ,0039 -30,4S ,0002 1P6_81,4 2.4d -,00 -,00_1 228.40 .0027 -28.27 297,7S
SET 7_ 81_,48 829,73 11 12 6,2 94,12 .0039 -27.3S ,0001 150099.7 ?.42 -.no -.0035 ?42.36 -.0004 -27,70 2S4,26
RISE 4; 8_R.64 n39.89 _1 12 _.4 2_4.99 .0040 -26.72 -.0000 1S0921.7 1.71 3.73 .0,)_8 119.73 -.0022 -27.68 2Sl.84
EMTN 11 870,_7 _01,32 11 12 _7,8 1,27 ,0041 °29,68 ,0001 lS3634,6 1.98 75,]0 -.0000 181.22 .0040 -27.57 241,92 I
SET 11 1138,47 1149,72 11 17 _6.2 67,71 ,004_ -28._6 ,0001 186S37,S 2,08 -,00 -.0027 234.S_ .0024 -26,97 177,10 I
§XTN 4_ 1_53.62 1_64._7 11 19 71.4 3_9.92 .0042 -26.48 .0000 192399.4 1.71 _1.26 .0000 .Sl -.0241 -26,76 149.06 I
RISE 51 1389,00 1400,33 Sl 21 36,S 270,00 ,0041 -2S._7 -,0000 211004,4 1._7 10,92 .0034 113.60 -.O01S -26,S3 11_,96
RISE 7_ 1_44.69 lqS_.g4 12 0 12.4 266.10 .0041 -26.07 -.0000 227170.7 1.16 -.01 .0036 116.34 -.000_ -26.30 77.80
RISE 61 _622,73 1633,98 12 1 30,5 79S,94 .0041 -27.33 -,0000 234428,0 1.2S ,00 .O02S 126.98 .0027 -26,20 _S,62
lET 4f 1676,8l 1688,06 12 2 24.5 105,00 ,0041 -2S.70 ,0001 239024,2 1.84 3.11 -,0029 241.08 -.0022 -26,13 49,32 I
EXTN _1 _740,6_ 1751,90 12 3 78,4 358,03 ,0042 -26,0S ,0000 238823,4 1.47 88,_0 ,0037 100,48 ,0196 -26,0S 29,60 I
EXTN 81 1_79,9_ lq91.16 _2 _ 47.6 .49 .0042 -27,19 ,0000 2_489S.4 1.44 22.57 ,0000 _S0,47 .n040 -2s.es 3_S,27
lXTN 7_ 1_19,39 1930.64 12 _ _7.1 .lS ,0042 026._S ,0000 2S4734,1 1.42 71,63 -,00_0 180.43 .0119 -2_.84 34S,S3
RISE 11 _0_7,71 _n6_._6 _2 8 4_,4 290,65 ,0_42 -26,$6 -,0000 272347,1 1,06 ,00 ,o02S 123.18 ._n24 -25.69 311,36
SET 51 2107,70 2¶lR,')_ _2 9 3fi.4 90,00 ,0041 -2S,13 ,0001 27S288,_ 1.74 10,62 -,0034 247.10 -.U015 -25.64 299,00
SET 61 2136,_9 2s4_,_4 _2 10 4,6 64,97 .0042 -26,56 ,0001 278843,8 1,64 ,00 -,0025 234,14 .0027 -2S,61 291,78
SST 7; _97,47 7303,7_ q2 17 40,2 93,76 ,0041 -2S,P8 ,0001 291293,q 1,72 -,01 -,0037 244,46 -,O00S -2S,46 2S3,2S l
RISE 4_ 7294,06 2x0_,31 1_ 12 41.8 7_,_0 .0041 -24,70 -,0000 291107,0 ,98 ?,80 ,0030 118.S2 -,0023 -2S,46 2_2,89 l
EXTN 11 _._34,69 _34_,_4 12 13 22,4 ,33 ,0042 -26,S2 ,nO00 291_99,3 1,30 28,28 -,OOOO 180.34 .0043 -2S,42 242,82
SET !1 _611,_1 2_22,76 12 17 _9,2 69,93 0042 -2K,94 ,nOOO 315628,3 1,SS -,00 -.00_8 237.64 .0024 -29,19 174,20
EXTN 4_ 771_.98 _774,23 ]_ 10 40.7 3_9,96 0042 o24.9l ,0000 316R5_,1 1._1 79.69 .00_0 .24 -.0191 -2S,11 149,02 ]
RISF _1 2043,_8 2_4.83 _7 21 =_.3 _7_.00 0041 -24.S8 -._OnP 3312S3.1 .80 10.41 .O03S 112.40 -.O01S -2S.01 116.60
RISE 7; _997._4 3808.89 13 n 2_.4 ?66.33 0042 -2_.74 -.0000 34_341.7 .7_ -.00 ,0037 114.99 -,0006 -24.89 78.18 I
RISE 61 3_66,33 3n77,_8 _3 1 34._ 293,91 0042 -25.59 -,no00 3480_S,9 ,SS ,00 ,0026 174.47 .0027 -24,S4 61,03
SET 4a 3131.00 3142.2S _3 2 _8,7 105.00 004] -_4 _6 .OOOO 3_2199.? 1.47 _,47 -.0030 241.90 -.0023 -24.79 44.S8
EYTN Sl 3196.73 3707.98 _3 3 44.5 359.21 0042 -&4 73 .OOOO 350651.1 1.13 08.76 .0022 35.2? -.1467 -24.7S 2|.46
EXTM 61 337fi._7 333q.92 s3 _ _A.4 .78 004? "2_ 56 .O00D 3_3309.3 1.14 24.?0 ".00_0 180.28 .0042 -24.6S 35S.47
EXTN 7_ 336_.09 3_79.54 13 6 3_.8 .06 0043 -24 Ol ,0000 3k2547.6 1.14 73.00 .00_0 1_0.20 .0!26 -24.62 34S.61
RIsE 11 3498._9 3_0_._4 13 R 4_,0 209,33 0_42 "2_ _3 -._OnO 377_01.3 .Re .00 .00_9 1_1.32 .0024 -24,_1 313.00
SET _1 ,q_fi_._2 3_66.77 13 9 43.2 vn. O0 0_42 -24 _8 .OGO0 3n0_09. _ 1.63 10.71 -.O03S 248.07 ".001_ -24.46 298,63
SFT 61 3';90.46 3k01,71 13 10 _R._ 6_.6S 004? -2 KIn ,nO00 3n_417.0 1.63 -.00 -.0027 236.?4 .002_ -24,4_ 289,S4
IMPACT _636.fi_ $648.09 13 11 4.6
INPC 7_ 3636,_4 3648.09 13 _ 4.6 68.87 .0043 -24.37 .0001 3_6191.7 ?.45 22.73 -,_039 246.83 .0002 -24.35 27S.06
IMPC 11 _636._4 3_4_.09 1_ 11 4.6 324.61 .0044 -_.10 .0000 3_637_.6 1.84 21,01 .0020 14S.87 .0036 -24,3S 278,06
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL U*Y H_ NIN R*O L4T LONG VEL PTH A7 RT AIC
[NJECTICN ,00 11,25 10 2? _7.730 6_1,206 18,9301 3nS,6102 10,98792 1,8116 114,9880 90,6S78
ENTER Sk_ .61 11.86 10 2P _.342 6_70.1S2 _7.41_6 3n8.796_ 10.97192 3._69 116.0299 94.0273
SEPARATIn_ 1,20 12,45 10 22 ?k.g30 6_99.74S _S.9194 311,7832 10,94709 S.2209 116.9297 97.1617
RETRO 3._0 ld,_S 10 22 30.930 6781.13_ 10.68S4 371.3298 10.79S90 10.7196 119.249_ 107.2096
EXIT SNA _A,lg 39,44 10 22 _.919 13813,6?9 -_3.492_ 19,7743 7,S3373 46,_623 110,7941 171,9187






QNA 170._796 EPS 03.7773 LOM 272.8274
SX -.23A151 SY -.879490 SZ -.412045 DAO -24,33337 RAO 254.84662 RM 390012.395 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461000
C3 -.962283 E_C .984200 SLR 17905.934 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NiX -.217552 NqY -.883053 _SZ -,415798 C3N 1.$345 VIM 2.6784 ZAE 139,173 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 2.1095 L_NF 7.1247 LATS -1.3802 LONS 283.5545 LAT| -7.1049 LON! 327.2683 RSN 148.7543 TTAN 6.1795
LAUNCH £ATE MA_ 10,1966 BASE AZM 108.n TF 60.743 ARRIVAL DATE NkR 13 1966 11 ?5 29,4
LNCH LNCH INJ [NJ INJ |NJ INJ tNJ tNJ INJ |NJ
AZNTH TIHE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIHE RAD VEL PTN
108.00 22 24 25.3 78.1 17.83 305.n7 5,_9 92.14 117,00 22 35 40.3 6558.5 10,98 2.63
EVNT STA TrI TFL DAY HR M|N HA DHA DFC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ,00 11.75 10 22 35.7
ENTER S_A .37 11.62 10 22 36.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 22 36.9
mETRO 3.20 14.45 10 22 38.9
RISE 72 4.44 15.69 10 22 40.1 84.75 -.1536 33.36 -.0180 2877.4 -7,87 .00 .1295 303.73 .0033 5.79 325.$6
EXTN 72 9.76 21.01 10 2_ 45.4 7,16 -.2328 -1.64 -.1593 1791.5 3.29 80.51 .?790 310.96 .2132 -6.54 344.09
RISE 51 11.06 2_.31 10 2? 46.7 87,62 -.0792 14.52 -.0450 5621,7 -2.90 ,nO .0886 286.61 -.0058 -8.94 347.77
EXIT SHA 26.61 37._6 10 23 ?.3
EXIT 72 26.61 37,66 10 23 2.3 304,55 -.0150 -37.n7 -,0033 8782.0 6.81 33,30 -.0131 123.38 .0005 -24.44 15.85
EXIT 51 26.61 37.86 10 23 2.3 22,fl0 -.0410 -22._5 -.0194 7?27.5 4.65 69.70 ,0414 274.37 -.0289 -24.44 15.05
EXTN $1 30,99 50.?4 10 23 14.7 1,60 ".0176 -30.22 -.0049 11020.4 5.27 85.30 -.0000 197.16 -.1950 -28.50 26.68
EXTM 72 70.94 82.19 ]0 23 46.6 293.20 ,0000 -33.93 ,0000 23665.2 4.75 23.61 .0000 123.66 -.0000 -31.62 37.76
EXTN 51 91.86 _03.ll 11 0 7.S 345,15 -.0000 -33.35 .0001 26278.3 4.33 75.03 ,0000 124.02 -.0003 -32.01 39.47
RISE 61 139.58 150.83 _1 0 55.2 313.14 .0024 -38,94 .0006 43592.5 3.67 -.00 .0016 145.42 .0012 -31.90 37.17
EXTN 51 210.45 721.70 11 J 6.1 .53 .0032 -31,95 .0002 52781.6 3.32 83.77 .0000 184.13 .0248 -31.2| 27.22
EXTN 61 39_.87 404.12 11 5 0.5 5,18 .0038 "33.72 .0002 89517.3 2.68 15.09 .0000 184.48 .0033 -29.89 350.89
EXTN 72 420.96 432.21 11 5 36.6 1.01 ,0040 -31,23 .0002 90022.0 2.61 66.66 .0000 282.17 .0086 -29.72 344.74
RISE 11 593.28 604.53 11 8 29.0 294,99 .0040 "30.91 .0000 120960.1 2.01 .00 .0026 128.99 .0023 -28.86 305.61
SET 51 614.34 625.59 11 8 qO.O 90.00 .0030 -27.67 ,0001 122565.2 2.61 11.63 -.0032 244.72 -.0012 -28.77 300.71
SET 61 _24.14 635.39 11 8 59.8 59,51 .0039 -30.94 .0002 125174.1 2.49 .00 -.0021 227.65 .0027 -28,73 298.43
SET 75 011.25 822.50 11 12 6.9 94.19 .0039 -27.72 .0001 149198,6 2.42 -.00 -.0035 241.99 ".0004 -28.07 254.22
RISE 42 821.33 _32.50 11 12 17.0 254.99 .0_40 -26.58 -.0000 149989.2 1.72 3.95 .0028 120.02 -.0022 -28.04 251.82
EXTN 11 863.15 R74.40 11 12 5_.8 1.39 ,0041 -30.N5 ,0001 152022,2 1.99 24.73 .0000 181.32 .0040 -27.92 241.81
SET 11 1129.91 1141.16 11 17 25.6 67,42 .0041 -20.55 .0001 185568,1 2.08 -.00 -.0076 234.20 .0024 -27.25 177.40
EXTN 42 1246.75 1757.50 11 19 21.9 359.91 .0047 -26.74 .0000 191572,4 1.71 61.52 .0000 .58 ".0247 -27.01 149.07
RISE 51 1381.79 1393,04 11 21 37.S 270,00 .0041 -26.10 -.0000 210195,4 1.27 11.01 ,_034 113.81 -.0015 -26.76 11S.95
RISE 72 1537.25 1540.50 12 0 17.9 266.06 ,0041 -26._7 -.0000 226371.1 1.16 -.01 ,0036 116.$4 -.0005 -26.$1 77.02
RISE 61 1616.37 1627.62 12 I 37.0 296,17 .0041 -27.53 -.0000 233733.5 1.25 .00 .0025 127.27 .0027 -26.39 58.35
lET 42 1669.45 1680.70 12 2 25.1 105.00 .n041 -25.38 .0001 238227.5 1,04 3.22 -.0029 240.93 -.0022 -26.31 4S.33
EXTN 51 1733.45 1744,70 12 3 29.1 358.07 .0042 -26.24 .0000 236057,1 1.46 80,19 .0036 106.40 .0315 -26.22 29.97
EXTH 61 1072.72 1483.97 12 5 46.4 ,53 .0042 -27.36 .0000 254150.0 1.44 22.40 .0000 180.51 .0040 -26.04 355.23
EXTN 72 1912.09 1923.34 12 6 27.8 ,16 .0042 -26.44 .0000 253969.2 1.42 71.46 -.0000 180.45 .0118 -25.99 349.$2
RISE 11 2050.93 2062.18 12 8 46.6 290,79 .0042 -26.70 -*0000 271621,3 1.06 .00 .0028 123.37 .0024 -29,83 311.22
lET 51 2100.32 2111.57 12 9 36.0 90,00 .0041 -25.?6 ,0001 274507,9 1.74 10,68 -.0034 246.97 ".0015 -25.78 299.01
SET 61 2178.04 2_40.09 12 10 4._ 64,80 .0042 -26,70 .0001 278013.6 1,64 ,01 -.0025 _33.94 .0027 -25.75 291.96
JET 72 2285.17 2?96.42 12 12 40.8 93.79 .0041 "29.40 .0001 290523.3 1.72 -.01 ".0037 244.34 ".0005 -25,50 293.26
RISE 42 2266.71 2297.96 12 12 42.4 255,00 .0041 "24.02 "00000 290324,6 .98 2,07 .0030 118.62 ".0023 -25.50 292.08
EXTN 11 2327.42 2338.67 12 13 73.1 .36 .0042 "26.64 00000 290042.3 1,30 28,15 ".0003 180.36 .0043 -25._4 240.$0
JET 11 2603.75 2615.00 12 17 59.4 69,04 .0042 "26.03 .0000 314814,1 1.55 ".00 ".0028 237.$1 .0024 -25.29 174.30
EXTN 42 2705.58 2716.03 12 19 41.3 359,95 ,0042 "25.00 ,0000 316061.3 1.21 79.78 .0000 .25 ".0201 -25.2C 149.03
RIse 51 2836.20 2A47.45 22 21 5t.9 270,00 .0041 "24.66 ".0000 330482.3 .80 10.44 .0035 112.47 ".0015 -25.09 116.$9
RISE 72 2990.34 3001.59 13 0 _6.0 266.32 .0047 -24.61 -.0000 342551.6 .73 -.00 .0037 115.06 -.0006 -24.96 78.19
RISE 61 3059.37 3070.62 13 1 35.0 293,99 .0042 -25,66 -.0000 347277,7 .85 .00 .0076 124.96 .0027 -24.91 60.9S
SET 42 3123.70 3134.95 _3 2 39.4 105,00 .0041 -24,_2 .0000 351301.6 1.47 2,51 -.0030 241.85 -.0023 -24,04 44.88
EXTN $1 3109.71 3?00.96 13 3 45.4 359,29 .0042 -24.79 .0000 349023.2 1,13 88.85 .0021 34.34 -.1593 -24.80 28.39
EXTH 61 33_1.42 3332.67 13 S 57.1 ,30 .0042 "25.61 .0000 362457,2 1.13 24'.15 ".00_0 180,29 .0042 -24.70 355.46
JXTN 72 3360.79 3372.04 13 6 36.§ .06 .0043 -24.96 .0000 361675.3 1.13 72.94 .0000 180.21 .0125 -24.67 34_.61
RIse 11 3491.17 3507.42 13 0 46.8 289.38 .0042 "25.18 -.0000 376670,3 .04 .00 .0029 121.38 .0024 -24.56 312.95
SET 51 3540.22 3559.47 13 9 43.9 90,00 ,0042 o24,13 .0000 379599.3 1.60 10.23 -.0035 240._3 -.0015 -24,51 298.64
lET 61 3_S2.98 3594,23 13 10 18.6 66,59 .0042 -25._9 .0000 383316.0 1.57 -.00 -.0026 236.17 .0028 .,24.47 209.09
IRPACT 3644.61 3655.86 13 11 20.3
IMPC 7| 3644.61 36_.86 13 11 20.3 72,30 .0043 -24.37 ,0001 386618,2 2.45 19.26 -.0039 246.87 .0001 -24.37 274.27
IMPC 11 3644.61 36S5.R6 13 11 20.3 328,44 .0044 -25.14 ,0000 366268,9 1,85 22.67 ,0019 149.11 .0036 -24,37 274.27
EVNT STA Tr| TFL DAY HR MIN RAO LAT LONO VEL PTH AZ NT ABC
INJECTICN .00 11,25 10 22 35.672 6558,621 17,E307 305.0800 10.98145 2.62_ 117.0866 92.1486
INTER SkA .37 11,60 10 22 36.037 6571,747 1608696 306.9327 10,97022 3.6660 117.6666 94.09|0
SEPARATZCN 1.20 12,45 10 22 36.872 6618,068 14.6204 311.0690 10,93145 6.0212 11R.0465 98.4304
nITRO 3.20 14.45 10 22 30._72 6016.616 9,1326 320.3115 10,76970 11.4791 12C.8588 108.1882
EXIT SNA _6.61 37.86 10 E3 2.283 13391.002 -_4,4397 15.0512 7.65315 45.4102 111.4135 169._914





5PJ_"FY'jr , view P_:_IODS +
GHA 170._79A E_$ 83.9n02 LDH 269.1697
SX -._3_BA_ Sv -.879914 _7 -.41_42 UAU -'_4._434 RA_ 2S4.99295 RH 390072.172 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,97_,jA3 ErC .9P4_6 S|.g 179_4.9P3 _ra h544,_50 LTA °20,0000 eTA 20.00 TB 67S,00000 POL -,0 •
N_X -.21_19_ N_ -.H_,_44n NS7 -.4_6_3 C_q 1._44 VIM 2,6704 ZAE 138,081 B,T .0000 E,R -.0000
LATE _,1_4! Lq.r 7._q_ L_T_ "1._1 L_ ;_._7 tkTi °7.3972 LON[ 327.0266 RSN 14e.7539 TTAN 6.1781
LAtJ_CW £aT_ "_ 1_1_9_ _l_E 17M _11._ Tr 60.889 ARRIVAL DATE HAR _3 1966 11 40 39,4
LNCH t_w I_J ]_'J [_J l_a INJ tNJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIH_ _ LAT Ln_ TA RT AS{ AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTN •
111.00 _ 31 2.3 _H.1 _6.76 304._9 _.6_ 93.21 119.18 22 42 17,3 6_66._ 10,97 3,29
EVNT STA TFI TFL U_Y w_ "IN w_ D_* U;E DDE RNg DRG ELE DEL AZ| DA2 LAT [ONB
PR(}_; IN _L,NLI_HT
INJECTICN ,ll_ _._ 10 _2 4_.3
ENTER fi_l ._v 1_.44 _ 2_ _.5
RISE 7; 4.38 15._3 10 22 4,.7 o_.m7 -.1436 _n._/ -.0469 2943.4 -7.72 -.00 .1286 298.87 -.0179 4.33 324.06
EXT_ 7; q.76 ?l..13 1Q 27 _.1 14.41 -._n3 -ln._4 -._460 1803.2 3.17 7S.61 .2043 260.39 -.6981 -8.44 342.42
RISE 5! _1._0 2_.x_ _# ?_ _3.4 #a.3_ -.Uz47 11._ -._475 9734.6 "2.70 .00 .0867 282.64 -.0101 -10.90 346.08
EXIT SHi )4.92 36.17 1_ 23 ;.2
EXIT 7_ ?_._7 _6.17 _0 ?_ _.? _C_._ -._19_ -_._S -.00_3 8n85,1 6.91 36,04 -*01_6 126.16 -.0032 -25.37 11.81
EXIT _1 _4._ 36.17 '0 _ 7.? 30._I -.U467 -_3._4 -.0229 6917,1 4.29 62,_1 ,0463 268.04 -.0312 -2S.37 11.81
EXTM _1 41.40 _?.m_ _0 E_ 2x./ o.lJ -.0_9 -33._g *.n034 11877.1 S.22 02.12 -.0000 193.11 -.1000 -30.73 26.33
EXT_ 77 71.40 8?.AS _fl 23 q(.7 _94.hl -.0000 -35.7_ .0002 _3761.2 4.74 24.69 .0000 129.80 -.0003 -33.04 36.22
EXTW _1 91.24 !_?.49 +1 0 ll._ 347._4 ".OflO_ -34._ .0002 26162.6 4.33 7S.53 .0000 132.67 -.0012 -33.27 37.92
RISE 61 147._o _.ql _1 i 1.9 31_.10 .0024 -39._3 .0007 44347.9 3.64 -.OD .0016 147.23 .0012 -32.93 3_.41
EXT_ 51 _n3._ )14..7 _1 ? _.9 ._3 .0031 -33.o_ .0003 51463.0 3.36 82.68 .0000 18_.4_ .0205 -32.22 26.96
EXTM 61 _8,74 _9_.q9 _I b _i.O 5.71 ._03_ "34.40 .0003 88942,7 2.69 15.18 .0000 184.88 .0033 -30.53 390.40
EXTN 7_ 4_5.16 4_.mo _l 5 _7._ 1.16 .0040 -31.q0 .0002 29183.7 2.6_ 6S.98 .0000 182.46 .0083 -30.34 344.99
RISS 11 _9,n2 AO0._6 It _ _l._ _9_,_ ,004_ -31.42 0000 120446.2 _.02 .00 .0025 _29.64 .0023 -_9.34 30S.06
SET _1 6nF._A _19,41 It _ sq.4 vO.O0 .003_ -28.16 0001 121692.2 2.61 11.82 -.0032 244.26 ".0012 -29.26 300.75
SET _1 _1_.+)? _A.?7 11 _ _7._ 52._0 .0039 -31.47 0002 123927.6 2.49 -.00 -.0021 226.S_ .0027 -29.23 299.1_
SET 71 q05.bO _1A.75 .1 _ 7.8 94._6 .0039 "_.11 _001 14S462.8 2.42 -.01 -.0034 241.S9 -.0004 -26.47 2S4.18
RISE 4_ ,1_.46 m26.71 +| 12 _7.7 254.99 .0040 -2_._6 - 0000 149215.1 1.72 4.18 .0024 120.32 -.0022 -28.43 251.|0
EXTM 11 ,_7.70 _._ '1 1_ AO.O 1.91 .004_ -3n.44 OOnl 1S2_7_.9 1.99 24.34 .0000 181.43 .0039 -28.29 241.70
SET 11 112_._ 1_33.91 1l 17 _4.9 67.11 .0n41 -2_._6 0001 184722.4 2.0l -.OO -.0026 233.79 .0024 -27.59 17?.72
EXTM 4? _740.78 I_?._3 _1 19 ?_.6 359.90 .0042 -_7.qE 0000 190870.9 1.72 81.80 .0000 .64 ".025S -27.29 141.08 .
RISE _1 1_75._ ._7._3 _1 _1 _.2 _7n.O0 .0041 -26.35 0000 209501.7 1.20 11.11 .0034 114.04 -.0015 -27.01 11|.94
RISE 7_ 1S7].1_ 1_4_.4_ _ b 13.5 266.03 .0041 -26.49 0000 225677.6 1.16 -.01 .0036 116.77 -.O00S -26.73 77.15
RISE 6] 1_1.4_ 1_27.7n 12 t 3_.7 _6.43 .OOq2 -_7.74 0000 233147.8 1.26 .00 .0025 127.57 .0027 -26.99 5t.13
SET 4_ 1_63.4_ _74.70 l_ 2 _b.7 lOS.sO .U041 -25.5_ 0001 2375_0.4 1.04 3.34 -.0029 240.78 -.0022 -26.5t 46.33
EXTM _1 17_7,A6 173_.ql t_ 3 _9.9 3_8.T? .0042 -26.43 .0000 237392.S 1.40 80.17 .0035 112.67 .0433 -26.41 29.S2
EXTM 61 1H_6.90 1A7_.1_ 12 _ 49.2 ._7 .0042 "27._4 *0000 2_3496.? 1.44 22.22 .0000 180.$5 .0040 -26.22 39S.19 .
EXTH 7; 490_.14 _g17.39 _ 6 :_.4 .17 .0042 "26.61 .0000 253293.S 1.42 71.29 ".0000 160.48 .0117 -26.16 349.91
RISE 11 _t14_._3 _n56.7_ _ M 47.8 290.94 .0042 "26.q6 -,0000 270980,6 1,06 ,00 .0028 123.67 .0024 -25.98 311.07
SET 51 2094.29 _105.q4 i_ 9 XA.6 90.00 .0041 -_m.41 .0001 273607,0 1.74 10.7+ *,0034 246.03 ".001S -25.92 299.01
SET 61 ?I_?.T6 213_.41 i_ lb 4.5 64.A4 .0042 -_6._ .0001 27726S.9 1.64 ".OO -.002S 233.73 .0027 -2S.89 292.12
SET 7_ ?779._2 ?_9_.47 _ 12 4_.9 93.81 .0041 -_.53 .0001 209025.7 1.72 -.01 ".0037 244.21 ".OOOS -25.71 293.29
RISE 4? _)_.71 )791.'76 _2 1_ 4_.0 _ST.O0 .0041 -24.94 -.no00 209613.9 .9S 2.99 .0030 11S.72 -.0023 -2S.71 262.08
EXTM 11P_1.51 ?_3_.7_ 1_ 13 _I.8 .39 .U042 -2_.76 .0000 2901S7.2 1.30 28.03 ".0000 180.39 .1043 -25.66 242.77
SET 11 _97.3_. ?*OA._5 1_ 17 _9.6 69.74 .0047 -_6.14 .0000 314058.3 1.59 -.00 ".0026 237.3d .0024 -29.39 174.39
iWTM 4_ _m99._I ??I_.T6 9_ 19 41,0 359.95 ,0042 -2_.q9 .0000 315323,S 1.21 79,07 .0000 ._6 -,0200 -25.29 149.03
RISE 51 7_30.19 _441.4U '_ 2I _.4 ?7_.qO .0fl4I -?4,74 -.0000 3?9732.2 .60 20.47 .0035 112._5 -.0019 -25.11 116._9
RISE 7_ _g_4,74 ;o_._ _3 h _.S _6_.30 .004_ -21.m_ -.OOnO 341782.2 .73 -.0_ .0037 119.13 -.0006 -25.03 78.20
RISE 61 30_3._ _._4.-_ _6 i ;_.9 794.n7 .0n42 -_.73 -.0000 34_519.9 .85 .OG .0026 124.66 .0027 -24.98 iO.i7
SFT 4; _17.F_ X_?A._7 "3 ; _u.9 los.no .0041 -24.99 .0000 390903.7 1.47 2.5_ -.0030 241.00 -.0023 -24.9_ 44.89
ExT_ _1 _3._Q _9_._4 .x 3 _m._ 359._9 u_4_ -_4._5 .nO00 349832.4 1.12 86.03 .0021 33.70 -.1728 -24.8? 28.33
E_T_ 61 3_I_.42 _x_._7 _3 _ _I.7 .31 UO_R -2_._7 .0000 36162_.6 1.13 24,09 ".0000 180.31 .0042 -24.76 396.44
EXTN 7_ 1(_4.7_ X_Rfl... 0 _ _ _7.n ._7 0n43 "_._72 .0000 360824.4 1.13 72.89 .0000 1S0.22 .0126 -24.72 349.60
RIS_ 11 64_._3 349_._ _ w 47.6 _89.42 004_ -_._.5 "._000 375768.5 .63 .00 .0029 121.45 .0024 -24.61 31|.91
SET _1 3_47._ 3_53._7 _ 9 44._ 9_.nO 004? -_.+B .nO00 378630.1 1.se 1o.24 -.o036 ;97.98 -.ools -24.5S 298.64
SFT 61 1_7#.78 _Rm.n_ l_ _,_ _0. t b_.S3 OnA_ "_._0 .nO00 3022?7.4 1.$4 ".00 -.0026 236.10 .0020 -24.S_ 21_.96
I_PACT X_3,3_ 3_64,_7 _3 11 t_.6
I_PC 72 _3.32 _m64._7 _3 _i _.6 7_.n9 ._43 -24.18 .0001 307039.3 2.4S 1S.$6 -.0039 246.81 -.0000 -24.40 270.S7
I,PC 71 _7.3_ _m64._; _3 11 _.6 337.19 .0044 -_5.1E 0000 386184.7 1.06 24.13 .0017 152.44 .0039 -24.40 270.S?
EVNT STI T_| Tr L j)Iv _w M|N Ri[J LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT AIC
INJECTIC_ .n_ 11._b _0 _? d_.280 6S66.6S1 16.7S47 304._009 10,97436 3.2890 119.179S _3.2279
ENTER _A .IQ _t._4 i_ _ 4_,473 6573,998 16,2429 30S,40S2 10,96793 3.8149 119,4499 94,17|6
SEPlRATIA*_ 1.?_ l_.4_ '17 _? 4].480 6634,937 +3.3515 310.3039 10,91704 ¢.6713 120.7673 99,33_B
RETR_ 3.?_ 14._ 'U 22 +_.480 6M47.281 7.6117 319.254S 10.74503 12.0660 122.4927 101.7636
EXIT SWl _4.9_ 36._7 :n _3 7.207 1291_.609 -=b.3667 11.$12| 7.79S3S 44.3?60 112.2962 166.706S






OHA 170.1796 ERS 84.0622 LOM 264.3462
SX -,23)903 SY -.8R0465 SZ -,412962 OAO -24,39106 RAO 255.187"; RM 390150.871 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.904250 E_C .983R39 SLR 12983.567 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -2n.O_O0 GTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
N|_ -.212067 NSY -.883945 NS7 -,416736 C3H 1,5345 VIN 2.6784 ZAE 138.441 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 2.1434 LONE 7.1117 LATE -1.3880 L_NS 283.7973 LATI -7.8008 LONI _6.6567 RSM 148.7534 TTAN 6.1740
LAUNCH lATE MAR 10.1966 BASE AZH 115,0 TF 61.106 ARRIVAL DATE NAR 13 1966 12 0 39,4
LNCH LNCH ZNJ ZNJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME aB LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME mAD vEL PTN
115.00 27 38 18.9 _8.1 15.37 303.64 8.06 94.19 121._6 22 49 33.9 6976,9 10.96 4.00
EVNT STA TFI TFL _AY HR NIN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRO ELE DEL kZI DAZ LAT LONg
PRORE IN SUNLIQHT
INJECTICN .00 11.25 10 22 49.6
ENTER S_A .03 11.28 10 22 49.6
sEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 22 50,8
RETRO 3,20 14.45 10 22 52.8
RISE 72 4,35 15,60 10 22 $3.9 86,71 -,1281 22.46 -,0696 3031,4 -7,38 ,00 ,1289 292.68 -.0413 2,2R 322.32
EXTH 72 10.89 22.14 10 23 .S 10.1I -.1891 -27.15 -.0906 2327.4 4.84 68.50 -.0000 205.21 -.$214 -13,05 343.15
RISE 51 11.20 22.45 10 23 .8 86.55 -.0693 7,12 -.0507 5579.3 -2,41 .00 .0641 277.91 -.0195 -13.61 343,99
EXIT SHA 22,49 33,74 10 23 12.1
|XIT 72 22.49 33.74 10 23 17.1 315086 -.0250 -39.83 -.0008 711108 7.02 39.36 -.0195 136.25 -.0117 -26.44 6.04
EXIT 51 27.49 33.74 30 23 1_.1 42.41 -.0541 -24.04 -.0_97 6538.8 3.62 51.65 .0544 263.14 -.0307 -26,44 6.04
EXTM 51 45.48 56.73 10 23 3q.O 1.85 -.0134 -37.44 -.0019 13270.1 5.14 78.20 ".O00O 187.22 ".0527 -33.65 26.48
EXTN ?2 7].70 83.03 _1 0 1.3 296.45 -.0001 -38.20 .0006 23854.5 4.72 25.58 .0000 128.74 ".0006 -35.04 36.$2
EXTM 51 88.11 99.36 11 0 17.7 349.13 -.0007 -37.33 .0005 25415,1 4.37 75,19 .0000 244.11 -.0028 -35.10 36.15
RISE 61 149.89 561.14 11 I _9.5 317.71 .002_ -41.16 .0007 46034.7 3.57 -000 .0016 149.36 .0013 -34.29 33.15
EXTR 51 197.67 _08.92 11 2 7.2 1,36 .0030 -34.54 .0003 50317.4 3.39 81.12 -.0000 187.26 .0163 -33.55 26.49
EXTN 61 385.35 396.60 11 5 14.9 6,44 .OO3R -J_.33 .0003 80505.1 2.69 14020 .0000 185.42 .0032 -31,42 349.72
EXTN 72 409,95 421.20 11 5 39.5 1,43 .0040 -3?.85 ,0002 08377,8 2.63 65,02 .DO00 182.05 .0079 -31,22 346.35
RISE 11 986.71 597.96 11 0 36.3 296,30 .0040 -32.12 .0001 120021,0 2.02 ,00 .0025 130.60 .0023 -30.03 304.28
SET SI 601.73 612.98 _1 8 $1.3 9n,O0 .0038 -2P.84 ,0002 120798,9 2.62 12,09 -.0031 243.62 -.0012 -29,94 300,79
SET 61 604.28 615.53 11 8 53.8 S?.77 .0039 *32.22 .0002 122435.2 2.50 -.00 -.0020 _25.69 .0027 -29.93 300.20
SET 72 799.60 qlO.AS 11 12 9.2 94,36 .0039 -28.66 .0001 147600.8 2.43 *._1 -.0034 241.04 -.0004 -29.02 254.11
RISE 42 809.36 m20.61 11 12 10.9 254,99 .0040 -27.51 -.0000 140374.1 1.73 4._2 .n020 120.75 -.0021 -28.98 251.78
EXTM 11 852.20 863.45 15 13 1.8 1.69 .0042 -30.98 .0001 151503.2 1.99 23.79 .0000 181.58 .0039 -28.62 241.53
SET 11 1114.57 1125.82 11 17 24.1 66.67 ,0041 -29.30 .0001 183741.3 2.00 -.00 -.0026 233.20 .0024 -27.9| 17|.17
|XTN 40 1234.07 1_4_.32 11 19 _3.6 $59,91 .0042 -27.42 .0000 190090.4 1 71 82.20 -.0000 .61 -.0266 -27.67 14R.07
RISE 51 1369.65 1380.90 11 21 39.2 270000 .004_ -26.69 -.0000 2_8712.6 1.28 11.25 .0034 114.37 -.0015 -27.36 11|.93
RISE ?2 1524.69 1535.94 12 0 _4.3 265.97 .0041 -26.80 -.OOOO 224877,1 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.08 -.0005 -27.04 77.90
RISE 61 260_.58 1617._3 12 1 36.1 296079 .0042 -28.04 ,0000 232493,8 1.26 .00 .0025 128.01 .0027 -26.68 97.77
|ET 42 1657.08 1660.33 12 2 _6.6 105.00 .0041 -25.86 .0001 236716,8 1.84 3.91 ".0029 240.$6 -.0022 -26.79 4|.34
2YTN 5t 1727.40 1738.69 12 3 37.0 399.66 .0042 -26.70 .0000 237236.9 1.48 08.99 .0012 162.20 .2034 -26.67 28.02
RXTN 61 1860.77 1_7_.02 12 5 50.3 .64 .0042 -27.78 ,0000 25E736,7 1.44 21.98 -,0000 100.61 ,0040 -26.46 395.13
JXT,_ 7_ 1899.82 1911.07 12 6 ?9.4 .19 ,0042 -26.86 .00_0 252495.2 1.42 71.05 -.0000 180,52 .0116 -26.40 341.49
RISE 11 2039.97 2_1.22 12 0 49.5 291.14 .0042 -27.07 -.0000 270223,2 1.06 ,00 .0028 123.85 .0024 -26.20 310.86
SET $1 2087,89 2099.10 12 9 37.4 90,00 ,004t -25.61 ,0001 272963,0 1.73 10.82 -.0034 246.64 -.0015 -26.13 299.02
SET 61 2114.74 2125.99 12 10 4.3 64.39 .0C42 -27.09 .0001 276348,0 1.63 -.00 -.0025 233.43 .0027 -26.09 292.3?
SET 72 2272.M6 2R84.13 12 12 42.4 93,84 .0041 -25.70 .0001 288977.1 1.72 -.01 -.0037 244.03 -.000_ -25.09 293.22
RISE 42 2274.20 2_05.53 12 12 41.0 259000 .0041 -25.12 -.0000 200746.7 .90 3.06 .0030 110.06 -.0023 -29.09 ES|.l?
|X?" 11 2315.21 2326.46 12 13 24.0 .42 .0042 -26.94 .0000 209324.1 1.30 27.05 -.0000 100.43 .0042 -25,84 242.74
SET 11 2990.26 2601.51 12 17 59.0 69,61 .0042 -26.28 .0000 313113.S 1.54 -.00 ".DOER 237.19 .0024 -25.53 174.$3
2XTN 42 2692.90 2704.23 12 19 42._ 359099 .0042 -25 22 .0000 314398.9 1.20 80.00 .0000 .31 -.0204 -25,42 149,03
! RISE Sl 2823.65 2_34.90 12 21 53.2 2?0.00 .0041 o24 86 -.nO00 32078S,4 .80 10.S2 .0035 112.65 ".0019 -25.29 116.$8
RISE 72 2977.70 2909.03 13 0 27.3 266,29 .0042 -24 98 -.0000 340831.4 .72 -,00 .0037 115.24 -.0006 -25.14 70.21
RISE 61 3047.67 3098.92 13 1 37.2 294,10 .0042 -25 83 -.8000 34S5RE.0 .84 .00 .0026 124.81 .0027 -25.07 60.76
JE? 42 3111.10 3122.43 13 2 40.7 105,00 .0041 -24 36 .0000 349508.4 1.46 2,60 -.0030 241.73 -.00|3 -05,01 46.89
EXTN $1 3177.41 3188.66 13 3 47.0 359.34 .0042 -04 94 .0000 340019.1 1.12 09.0Q .0023 36.91 -.1772 -24.9§ 20.34
IXTN 61 3309.05 3320.30 13 S 50.6 .33 ,0042 -25 75 ,0000 360577,4 1.12 24.01 -.0000 100.33 .0042 -24.63 395.42
JXTM 72 3340.31 33S9.56 13 6 37.9 007 .0043 -25 09 .000_ 359740,E lo12 72.81 .0000 100.23 .0127 -24.80 345.60
R|SE 11 3479.14 3490,39 13 0 46.7 209040 .0042 -25.30 -,0000 374622,9 .82 ,00 .0029 121.$3 .0024 -24.67 318.04
SET $1 3535.76 3547.01 13 9 45.3 90,00 ,0042 -24.24 00000 377400.1 1.55 10.27 -.0035 247.92 o.0015 -24.62 290.64
BET 61 3570.06 3581.31 13 10 19.6 66.46 .0042 -25.27 .0000 38096B.9 1.50 -.00 -.0026 336.00 .0027 -24.5R 090.03
INPACT 3666.33 3677.50 13 11 55.9
IMPC 72 3666.33 3677.$8 13 11 SS.9 81.60 .0043 °24.38 .0001 307600.9 2.45 11.41 -.0039 246.60 °.0002 -24.43 26S.60
I_PC 11 3666.33 3677.58 13 11 59.9 337.1S .0044 -25.22 .0000 386103.9 1.87 25.01 .0014 157.03 .0041 -24.43 265.60
EVN? ETA TF! TrL D4Y MR MIN RAD LAT LONO vEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 10 22 49.965 6577,343 15.3571 303.6615 10.96497 3.9909 121.9669 94.2180
EN?ER SkA .03 11.2R 10 22 49.996 6_78,350 15.2770 303.7866 10,96367 4.08?0 122.0020 96.38||
SOPARAT|ON 1.20 10,45 10 22 _0.765 6654,921 11,7014 3_9.2155 10,09909 7.3651 103.3394 100,0677
R|TRO 3.20 14,45 10 22 52.76_ 60|1,829 S.6319 317.7904 10,71710 10.7350 124,7121 109,14_9
EXIT _A 22.49 33.74 10 23 1_.052 12198,053 -26,4430 6.0437 8.02315 40.6864 113.9|$4 162,2324
|NPACT 3666,33 3877,SR 13 11 SS,296 300920.755 -24.432q 265.6791 2.21203 65.7369 292.6543 259.32|0
MAR 10. 1966




ERA 171._6_ E=S 95.0n24 LON 293.9298
SX -.0974V# SV -.09_ RZ -.43_819 UJD -_6.n2*56 RAO _#8.24647 RM 395169.10S LAT 28.3106_0 LON 279.461800
C3 -._g_11_ _q(: .9,§?_7 SLO 12993.042 O_A 6S44.6_50 LTJ *_n.O000 OTA 2o.no TB 67_._0000 POL -.0
NSX -.O07_H N_Y -.8Q7)4_ _$7 -.44_461C3_ 1._302 VI_ ?.6776 ZAE 141.293 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _._3. L_ _: _.44_ L.AT_ -1.3826 L_N_ 771._7_9 LATI -3.3713 LONI 320.31_9 RSM 148.7180 TT_N ^.5743
LAUNCH CAT_ MA;# 11*1_b _iqE _ZM 84.fl TF 61.742 AOOIVAL UATE H4R X4 196& 1_ _0 49.4
LNCH LNC_ INJ I_J I_J INJ INJ INJ INJ TNJ INJ
AZNTH TI_E _ L_T LONG T4 RT kSC _ZHTH TI_E RAD VEL PTH
|4.00 _I 3P _._ 77.1 2_._4 307.30 -16.49 83,77 99.69 _1 49 27.8 6681.0 10.88 -H.18
EVNT ST_ Trl TFL _Y H_ NI_ _4 D_A OFC I1OE RNG DRO ELE DEL A7[ O_Z LAT LOM_
PkOnE leJ SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ._r_ 1_.9_ _1 21 49._
SEPARkTION 1._ _,4_ _l 21 _0.7
ENTEO Sk_ 1._2 _3.07 _ 21 _1.3
RETO0 3._u 14.4_ 11 21 5_.7
RISE 7_ 7.44 I_,_9 _1 2_ _6.9 321.n_ -.6631 79._8 -,1916 2S64.1 °2.32 -,no .077_ 6.35 .210_ 13.86 34S.11
RISE $1 _._7 _3._2 11 22 1.7 60.17 -.1SSo 45.89 -._2_g 4S34.3 -3.99 .00 .0986 32_.8_ .0494 3._7 ;'.16
EXTN 7_ 13._H 24.$3 11 2_ _.7 28_.76 -.0241 17._3 -.1002 3696,0 6.71 13.3S -._000 69.79 .10S7 1.68 10.38
EXTM _I _B.44 39._9 It 22 17.9 337.$9 -.0_63 -5._6 -,n270 6_12.8 S.63 60.28 -,0000 49.98 .0787 -15.36 39.83
EXIT S_ 3_.40 43,^5 11 22 _1.9
EXIT 7_ 3_.40 43._ 11 22 _1.9 _73.51 -.00S7 -1&.42 -.OORS 11907.3 6._7 _.$7 -.0045 10_.86 .0091 -17._9 44.06
EXIT $1 37.40 43._5 _1 22 21.9 332.01 -.019_ -1_.40 -.0179 8175.1 S.80 99.40 -.00#0 69.0# .0_02 -17._9 44.06
EXTM 7_ 64.1_ 75._ _ 22 _,6 26R.98 -.0003 -_4.nl -.0019 22730.8 9.02 2._8 .OOOO 113.93 .0019 -2_.12 99.69
RISE 4_ _.06 77.31 _1 22 _S.S 10P.22 -.0054 -1#._9 -.0037 _3572.6 4.26 .00 .00#4 249.41 .0002 -_S.33 60.09
EXTN _1 77._0 88,7S 11 23 7.0 316,$1 -,0003 -25._1 -.0016 2238_,2 4,6S 51.19 .0000 98.61 .002S -26.27 61.75
EX?N 4_ _2_._9 _39..4 _1 23 $7.7 9_.9S .0006 -23._7 *.0007 39122.4 4.00 8.$7 -.0000 247.62 ".0009 -28.04 61.34
SET 4; P19.26 _*_1 _2 1 24.7 104.98 .0n25 -_4.90 -.0001 $072_.0 3._3 2.99 -.0017 241.26 -.0019 -28.65 49.94
RISF 61 _2_.19 _]7.44 12 I _S.6 303.82 .0033 -33.33 .0001 61229.0 3.08 .00 .00_9 136.04 .0021 -28.67 47.64
EXTM $I 3_9.19 _40.44 12 3 ;A.6 .03 .003_ -2_.90 ,0000 740S3,6 2.07 06.04 -.000 180.6_ .0S09 -26,6S 27.6_
EXTN 61 48_._3 497.08 _2 _ S_.3 _.32 .0040 -31.71 .0001 103298.6 _.49 10.02 .0000 182.08 .003S -2S.42 3_3.5_
EXTN 7; _2.11 K33.36 ,_ _ 31.6 .37 .0041 -29.$0 .0001 ln4839.0 2.43 6_.32 -.0000 1R0.68 .009S -28.36 345.32
RISE 11 _8.04 _99.79 '2 o 17.S 293.99 ._040 -29.95 -.0000 133S17.5 1.90 .00 .0026 127.66 .0023 -28.11 306.8_
|_T q_ 715.42 776._7 _ 9 44.9 90.00 .0039 -27._7 .0001 13S632.S 2._0 11.40 -.0032 245.28 ".0013 -28.0 ? 300.40
SET 61 7_9.R2 741.,? _2 9 _9.3 6n.73 .0040 -3_._2 .0001 138941.7 2.39 -.nO -.0022 229.0S .0026 -28.0S 297.00
SET 7; _10.nl o21.26 12 12 S9.S 94.14 .0040 °27.49 .0001 1_1077.S 2.39 -.00 -.0039 242.23 *.O00S -27.81 2S4.06
RISE 4; 918.70 929,9S _2 13 6.2 25_,00 .0040 -26.44 -,0001 161669,8 1.64 3,87 ,0029 11_.91 *.0021 -27.60 251.98
EXTN 11 _8,51 _9.76 _2 13 4_.0 ,77 .0042 -29.74 .0000 1640S6.8 1.92 25.09 -.0000 180.74 .0040 -27.76 242.40
SET 11 _226.98 1937._3 _2 lq 16.0 67.?7 .0041 -28.70 .0001 196138.2 _.04 -.O0 -.0027 234.00 .0024 -_7.47 177.46
EXTM d_ 1943.1_ 13S4040 12 20 5_._ 3_9.96 .0042 o27.12 .nO00 2n1683.0 1.68 01.90 .0000 .31 -.0234 -27.36 149.02
RIqE _1 5470.02 14R9.77 IP 2_ _7.S 77._.00 .0041 o26._2 -°0000 2_0166.4 t.25 11.22 .0034 114.30 -.0014 -_7.25 116.02
RISE 7; 1_3_.92 1_44.17 13 1 2.4 26_.96 .0041 -26.90 0.0000 23607200 1.14 0.01 .0036 117.10 -.O00S -27.13 7|.00
RISE 61 1715.62 _72A.07 13 2 25.1 296.95 .0042 -20.17 -.0000 24369005 1.24 .00 .0025 126.20 .0027 -27.07 97.66
SET 41 17_5.91 1777._6 13 3 IS.4 IOS,00 .0041 026.!4 .0000 247705.6 1.82 3.68 -.0029 240.33 -.0022 -27.03 45.20
EXTN 51 _33,47 lX44.72 13 4 _?.9 3_9._2 .0042 -27._2 .0000 247907.9 1,46 68.45 ,0021 145.61 ,1140 -26,99 20.64
EXT_ 61 1_._3 1o7_.x6 _3 _ 27.6 .33 .0042 -2P.17 .0000 263SS7.7 1.42 21.89 ".0000 100.32 .0040 -26.90 39_.42
EXT_ 71 2_oB.i;_ 2_19.30 _3 7 17._ .11 .0n42 -27.32 .0000 263339.5 1.41 70.58 -.00_0 180.2 o .0111 -26.87 345.97
RISE 11 _150.+3 2161.7_ 63 • 4_.0 _91.#R .0042 -27.64 -.0000 2Al171.2 1.06 .00 .0026 124._9 .0024 -26.79 310.36
SET _1 219_.5_ 2_07._3 13 10 2_.0 90.00 .0041 -26._7 .0000 2_3712.S _.73 11.06 ".0034 246.03 ".0015 -_6.76 296.96
SET 61 2_0.43 _31,_8 12 10 49.9 62.65 .0042 -27.68 .0000 2B6871.0 1.63 -.00 -.0025 232.52 .0027 -_6,7S 293.06
SET 71 _3_.12 2x93,17 _3 13 3_.6 92.97 .0041 -26.48 ._000 299747,7 1.71 -.00 -.0036 243.29 *.O00S -26.66 _53.09
RIS_ 4_ _2.72 2_9_.97 _ 13 22.2 _S_,O0 .0041 -2_.92 -.0000 299400.3 .96 3,55 ,0029 119.49 -.0022 -26,66 2S2.91
EXTN 11 _423._] _434._6 _3 14 1_.S .23 .0042 -27._1 .OOnO 30009_.4 1.30 27.06 0.00_0 100.23 .0042 °26.64 242.93
SFT 11 2_gS.33 _7_.RR _3 1_ 44._ 68.70 .0042 -27.94 .POLO 3_3561.2 1.54 *.00 -.002_ 239.93 .0024 -26.51 17_.41
EXT_ 4; _r. 1.77 _'1_._2 _3 21) 31.? 359.98 .0042 -2_._9 .0000 3_5142.S 1.21 81.07 -.0000 .1S -.011S -26.46 149.00
RISE _1 75_2.16 2o4t.43 '_ 2_ 41.6 270.00 .0042 -2S.98 -.0000 33911_.7 .79 10.97 .0034 113.70 *.0015 -_6.40 116.61
RISE 7; 3u8S.2_ 309_.q0 _4 _ _4.7 266.08 .0042 -26._0 -.0000 3_1S47.9 .74 -.00 .0037 116.4_ -.000_ -26.33 78.44
RISE 61 31_1.71 3_7_.o6 _4 2 31.2 29S.60 .0042 -27.n9 0.0000 356R09.6 .86 .00 .0026 126.56 .0027 -26.30 99.37
SET 4_ 3_19.61 3_31.n6 _4 .; _9.3 109.00 .0041 -2S._6 .0000 360418.6 1.47 3.39 -.0030 240.71 °.0023 -26.26 44.67
E_TH _1 3_8_.;_ _9_.91 ,4 4 X4.7 359.14 .0fl42 -26._6 .0000 3SPSSR.9 1.14 69.07 .0032 124.20 .129_ -26.29 26.S3
EXYM 61 3417.1 _ 34_.4d _4 _ 4_.7 .18 .0042 "27._0 .0000 371_0_.2 1._S 22,66 ".000_ 100.18 .0041 -26.20 3SS.57
E_TN 71 34_7.1._ 366A.36 14 7 _.b .08 .0042 -26.49 .0000 271101.7 1.16 7_.41 ".00_0 1R0.24 .0116 "26.19 34S.$9
R|SP 11 3_9_._5 3_04._U 14 _ 4_.S 290.82 .0042 -_6.73 -.0000 3#6_36._ .94 .00 .0029 123.40 .i)_24 -_6.12 311.53
SET _I _4,._ _,_._ ., I_ 33.0 90.00 .n042 -2_.73 .oono 3m971_.R 1.82 10.07 -.003_ 246.54 -.001_ -26.09 298.63
SET 61 q_71._7 _S_._2 14 11 1.0 64.77 .0043 °26./4 .no00 393S39.3 2.21 -.00 -.0026 233.00 .0020 -26.06 291.69
IMOC 7_ q_74.q I 3A&_.7_ !_ 1: a... 65.50 .0043 *2A.16 .nO00 390314.0 2.4_ 34.27 -.003S 243.6) .0006 -66.06 290.94
IMPC _I ]_d.51 X_,76 "q 1_ 4.fl 9?.#7 .0043 -29.6_ .0000 393302.3 2.40 4.$7 ",00_ 243.67 ",0017 "_6.06 _90,94
IMPC ]1 3_74._ 3_.76 _4 11 4.0 311.K_ .0044 -26.77 ._000 392461.6 1.63 1_.90 .0024 136.74 .0031 -26.06 290.94
IMOC #1 q'74.$1 3_86.76 14 _1 4.0 6_.$3 .0043 "2_._3 .0000 393941.5 _.39 -.47 ".0026 234.30 .0026 -26.06 290.94
EVNT ST4 rrl TF_ U_Y _ ,1_ R*D L4T LON_ ¥EL PTH A2 NT A|C
INJECTICN .t;o 11.?_ 11 21 4v.463 666P.$96 27.1717 307.0556 10.802Sl -6.1034 _9.572n 63.5_$8
SEP&R4TI0_ 1._'_ 1_.45 11 21 _._3 6591.909 ;S.6084 314.3_02 10.9S632 -4.6362 10_.9827 91.1913
EkTE_ _Fa 1._2 _._7 _l 2:K'.207 6566.$66 64.9953 316.0645 10.96012 -3.0649 104.6297 94.99|_
R§TRO 3.20 14,4q 51 2_ _._63 6_46.191 =2./_34 3_6.041_ 10.994|0 .6_1n 107.9967 103.3140
EXl? S_J 3_.40 43.*S 11 2_ 71.R65 14047.R14 o17._907 44.0997 7.47*66 46.7175 113.0337 166.6530







GHA 171.1653 EPS 95.2374 LOH 286.7354
SX -0023035 SV -.098109 SZ -.439169 010 o26.n5090 RAO 268.53077 RN 395269.406 LAT 28.310610 LOi_ 279.461800
C3 *.E85639 ECC .985409 SLR 12993,E49 RCA 6544.6650 LYJ -20.0000 OTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 PUL -,0
NSX -,00R843 NRY -,897622 NSZ -.440757 C3M 1,5346 ¥1N 2.6784 ZAE 14],450 B.T .0000 8.R '.0008
LATE 3.4158 L_NF 6.4315 LAT8 -1.3825 LONS 271.4151 LAT| -3.1455 LON! 328.4236 RSm 14E.7173 TTAN 6,579E
LAUNCH £ATE mAR 11,1966 BJSE AZR 87._ TF 61,163 ARRIVAL DATE mAN 1¢ _.66 11 20 3904
LNCH LNCH INJ [NJ :4J |NJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZmTm TIME PB LAT LONO TA RT AS¢ AZmTN YINE NAD VEL CT_
|7,00 22 6 _3.4 27.S 25,90 307,50 -10,_4 91.1& 102,06 2E 18 8.4 6_94,8 10,95 -4,58
EVNT STJ TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNO DRO _LE OEL AZ| DAZ LAT L
RmORE |N SUNLIGHT
INJECT|CN .00 11.25 11 22 18.1
ENTER SkA .64 11.89 61 22 18.6
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 11 E2 19,3
RETRO _.20 14.45 11 22 21.3
RISE 7; 6.40 17,65 11 22 24.5 48,49 -.93|1 78,17 ,0687 2605.8 -4.42 0.00 .0965 351.17 .1799 14,06 345.24
RISE 51 11._3 23.08 _1 22 30,0 6_,26 -,132E 40,96 -,0280 4A3_.6 -3,74 ,00 .09_4 316.70 .0372 2.85 2.11
|;TN 72 1_.55 23.q0 11 22 30.7 296,61 ".0383 19.61 -.1147 3278.9 6.39 21.83 .0000 65.13 .1296 1.56 S.40
SXTN 51 30.52 41.77 11 22 48.7 343.57 -.0242 -8.62 -.DE03 7710.9 5,54 66,83 ".0000 A_.29 .0708 -16,52 37.06
EXIT SNi 31.32 42.57 11 22 49.5
lXll 72 31.32 42.$7 11 22 49.5 280.31 ".0062 -_6.59 -.0086 11272,E 6.58 12.08 -,0052 105.37 .009_ -16.93 37,05
EXIT 51 31.32 42.57 11 22 49.S 342.44 *,022_ -9.57 -,0158 7980.0 5._7 66.79 -.fl017 49.01 .0738 -16.93 3?,IS
SXTN 72 64.21 7_.46 11 23 22.3 275,55 ".0002 -24.26 -,O0tE 22461,6 4.99 8.27 .0000 113.52 .0018 -24.67 53.$2
SXTN $1 79.62 90.87 11 23 37.E 324.66 ".00_2 -25,_7 -,0014 22927,6 4._R 52,17 .0000 96.62 .0028 -25.93 55.g9
RIse 42 83.82 95.07 11 23 42.0 104.04 -.0024 -18.97 -,0071 21985.7 4.24 000 .0031 246.56 -.0003 -26.11 5t.17
IXTN 42 128.15 139.40 12 O 26.3 102,35 .0006 -22._*: -00001 39957,2 3.99 3.36 ".DO00 244.7_ -.U010 -27.61 84.?_
SET 42 164.40 178.65 12 1 2.S 105,00 .0017 -23.63 -.0004 48396.3 3.76 2.15 ".J010 242.32 o.0013 -28.06 SS.6_
RISE 61 190.20 201.53 12 I 20.4 304.08 .0031 o33,51 .0001 54184,1 3.29 ",00 .0017 136,32 .0019 -20.22 46.87
lXTN 91 295.56 306.01 12 3 23,7 .01 .0037 -28.64 .0500 6|376,g 2.97 $7.10 -,_003 100.34 .0427 -EE,3S 27.67
SXTN 61 455.59 466.84 12 5 53.7 2.42 .0039 -3_,69 ,0001 91916.9 2.qs 16.04 .00_;_ 182.17 ,0035 -28.25 35|.46
SXTN 7; 491.47 $02.72 12 6 29.6 ,29 .0040 -29.47 .0001 100523.7 2.40 _ 43 .0ODD 180.69 .0095 -25.21 34|.40
Nile 11 650.66 669.91 12 9 16.8 293,92 00040 -29.80 -,POu_ 199_29,$ 1.94 .00 .0026 127._7 .0023 -27.99 306.06
SET 51 _05.26 _97.11 _2 9 44.0 90000 ,0039 -_6.92 _0001 132175,1 2,54 11.34 -,003_ 245.42 -.0013 -2709q 300.47
SET 61 700.73 711.98 12 9 58.9 60081 ,0040 -29.90 .0001 135370,S 2.42 -.00 "._022 229.14 .00|6 -27,94 |96.95
SET ?E 850.98 59_.23 12 12 59.1 94,13 ,0039 -27.39 ,0001 157020,q 2.38 -.DO -,0035 242.33 -.0005 -27.:s =54.tS
RISE 4_ 090.12 901.37 12 13 S.3 255,00 .0040 -26.33 -,0001 158496.3 1.67 3.80 ,0029 119.82 o.0021 -27.71 251.94
|XTN 11 929.80 941,05 12 13 47,9 o76 .0042 -29.69 .0000 160914,1 1.9S 25,10 -.OOOO 180.73 .0040 -27.67 248.41
SET 11 1198.28 1209,$3 12 18 16.4 67030 .0041 -28.66 .0001 19337306 2.06 .01 -.8027 234.05 ,0024 -E7.41 177,4S
JXTN 4| 1324.92 1326.17 12 20 13.1 359.96 ,0042 027.06 .0000 199244.4 1.69 01.64 .DOOR .28 -.0232 -27._1 145.02
RISE 51 1449.93 1461.10 12 22 26.1 270,00 ,0041 -26,57 -.0000 217664.6 1.26 11.20 00034 114.25 -.0014 -E_,20 116.00
RISE 72 1604.94 1_16._9 13 1 3.1 265,96 .0041 -26.86 -.0000 233703.S 1.16 -.01 .003_ 117.14 -.0005 -ET.Ot 77.9?
RISE 61 1687.Sl 1695.76 13 2 25.6 296,92 .0041 -28.15 -.OOOO 241340,E t ES .00 .O02S 128.17 .0027 027.02 S?.6S
SIT 4:_757.03 1749.00 13 3 16.0 105*0S 00041 "26,10 .0000 24950909 1.83 3.66 ".0029 240.36 *.0022 -27.00 4|,_9
SXTN 51 1805.60 1816.R5 13 4 23.7 359.06 .0042 -26.99 .0000 249696,1 1.47 00,49 .0021 146.47 .1177 -26.96 20.60
SXTN 61 1940.13 1951.30 1# 6 30.3 032 .0042 "25.16 .00_0 261421,S 1.44 21.60 ".0000 180.31 .0040 -26 SS 35|.43
|XTN 7E 1980.09 1991,34 13 7 10.2 ,10 .0042 "27.31 ,0000 261232,9 1.4| 70.60 ".0000 100.28 .0111 "26009 Z4.S.S?
RISE 11 2122.62 2133.07 13 9 40.8 291,65 .0042 -27.6_ -tO000 27R155.6 1.07 .00 ,0028 I24,S_ 0024 -26.77 31_,_9
SET $1 2168.64 2179,89 _3 10 26.0 90,00 .0041 *26.tS ,0000 201722.1 1.74 11,07 *,D034 246.00 ",0011 -36.75 290.96
SET _1 2192.54 2203.?9 13 10 $0.7 63,66 .004_ -27.67 ,5000 284R97,3 1.63 ",00 ".0025 232.S3 .0027 -26..4 |S|,OS
JET ?E 23S4.22 2365.47 13 13 32.4 93,96 .0041 -26,47 ,0000 297863,4 1.72 -.00 ".0036 243.|5 -.00SS -_6.65 _S],O6
RISE 4| 2354.80 _366.13 13 13 33.0 295,00 .0041 -25.91 ",0000 297522,$ .99 3.94 .0029 119.40 ".0022 026.6S 251.90
lXTN 11 2395.12 2406.3? 13 19-_3.3 022 .0042 027_ ,00_|98191,5 1.30 27,00 ".0000 180.22 .0042 °26.63 248.93
iST 11 2667.47 S_76,72 13 18 65.6 68,69 .0042 -27.25 .0000 321060,S 1.55 -.00 ".0020 235,92 .ODE4 -26.51 17S.4S
|XTN 45 2773.90 27|S,_3 13 _0 32.1 359,90 .0042 -26.29 .SOUR 323478,4 1.22 01,07 -.0000 .14 -.01E2 -26.46 145.00
NIle S1 2904.42 291_047 13 22 42,6 270000 .0042 -25.99 -,OOOO 338123.S .80 10.87 .0034 113.71 -.0019 *26.41 1t0.61
RISE ?E 3057.47 3068.72 14 I 15.0 |66o0R .0042 -26,19 ".0000 349909.8 .7S ",00 .0037 _16.46 -.000S -26.3| 78.44
RISE _t 3134.01 324S.26 _4 2 32.1 295.62 ,0042 -27.06 ".0000 3SS271.3 .07 .00 .00_6 126.$9 .0027 -26.3| 55.34
JET 4| 3191.99 3203.24 14 3 30.1 105.00 .0041 -2S.61 ,000_ 35SilO,| 1.4l 3,40 ".G030 240.70 -,0013 -26._9 44.t7
|XT_ 51 3255.6_ 3267._$ 14 4 33.9 390.72 .0042 -_6.20 .0000 357318,4 1.14 ES,73 .0034 115.42 .0717 -26.27 SS.S4
JXtN 61 3309.36 3400.61 14 6 47.S .17 .0042 "27.12 .0005 37|365,$ 1.15 22.64 ".0000 180.27 .0_41 -|6.28 3_.$S
SXTN 7_ 34_9.31 3i40.S6 14 7 27.4 00| .0047 "26.51 .OOSO 369568.4 1.16 71,39 ".OOOO 180.23 .0116 -26.25 341.S9
RISE 11 3S65.4S 3S76.70 14 9 43._ 290.86 .0042 -26.76 -.0000 355209,1 .91 ,00 ,0029 123.44 .0024 -26.15 31_,$0
SST $1 3616.60 3627.91 _" 10 J4,$ $0,00 ,0042 -|S.76 ,000) 307906.3 1.71 10.$8 -,0035 246,$1 -.0015 -26.12 295.63|ST 01 3643,66 3655.19 14 11 2,1 64.72 .0042 -_6,76 ,SO00 391379,1 1,77 -,00 ".0026 $33.$3 .0 ER -E_,10 $91,75
INPACT 3669.01 36|1,56 1A 11 27.9
I_PC ?| 3669.$1 36_!.06 14 11 27.9 61,41 ,0063 -26.16 ,S501 390053.1 S,47 29.00 -.0039 EA6.40 .0005 -26.0| EE|.16
I_RC S_ 3669.$1 36R1,06 1A 11 27.9 103,43 .0063 o25,63 ,OSO0 393976.0 2.45 -,OA -.0036 2A1,$7 *.0015 *26.00 _0|,16
|NRC 11 3660,$1 3651,06 14 11 27.9 317,A2 .0044 o_6.01 *OSO0 391210,1 1.06 16 OS .0022 1A1.06 ,0023 -E6.0S S05,16
|NP¢ 61 3669.81 3651.06 14 1_ 27,9 71,54 ,0043 -26.7| ,0500 394431,S 2,40 -4,14 *,002| 235,0_ ,0027 -26.00 StS,16
|VNT STJ Trl TF_ DAY NR NIN R_D LAT LONR VSL JTN AZ RT A|C
ItJ|CTIOR .00 11.SS 1_ |E 10._39 6595,8_0 25,$1|| 307,A43| 10,95425 -4.95|| lS|.0_44 91.I05|
|NT|R JNA ,64 11,SS 11 25 18,77_ 656_,0|S 25,0904 311.|602 10.R79|A -3.1605 123,7480 9|,0750
||PARAT|ON 1,_0 " 12.45 11 || 19.339 6_49.655 24,|7RS 3tA.SS|_ 10.R92|$ -1.5681 105,1947 95.5481
N|?NO 3.20 14,45 11 IS 21.339 6579,355 20._047 58|.9_|_ 10.66719 6,1456 105.7707 110,4369
SRIT |N6 31.32 42.57 11 22 66,461 14045,6|A -16,9271 37,|4P| ?,469|0 46,76_$ 113,16|3 I29,3_15







GNA J71.1653 E_S 95.47S8 LOM 279.4311
SX -,019508 Sv -.898044 SZ -.439916 DlO -26.07301 R40 288.81937 RM 395370.809 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.887787 ECC ,985437 SLR 12993.990 RCA 6544,6650 LT# -29._000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NS_ .Pq16e7 _v -.091477 MS7 -,441058 C3N 1.5347 VIM 2,6784 ZAE 141,496 8.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE 3.444_ Ln_F _.4142 L&Tfi -1.3624 L_NS 271.16_4 LATI -3.0315 LONI 328.4385 RSN 148.7165 TT4N 6.5831
_AUNCN [AT_ _A_ 11,19_6 fi&SE ATM 90.P Tr 61.172 PRRIVAL 9ATE MA_ 14 1966 11 50 56.7
LNC H LNCN ]NJ |NJ IhJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ |NJ
AZMTM Tt_E P_ L4T LONP TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
90.00 _ 31 45.g _7.8 24.68 307.51 -4 51 97.40 104.34 22 43 .g 6554.8 10.99 -2.24
EVNT sTA TFI TFL gAY HR MIN HA OHA _EC _OE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE |N EARTNtS SHADOw
INJEC:IC_ .0o 11._5 11 27 43.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 _I 22 44.2
RETRO 3,2e 14.45 11 22 46.2
RI_F 72 5.69 16. 94 ]1 22 4k.7 6o,33 -.4_37 68.52 .0933 2701._ -5.69 .00 .1087 339.97 .1448 13.67 337.77
RIS_ 61 15.56 27._1 11 22 _3.9 355.35 -.1304 -49.66 .0126 4834._ 6.17 .01 .0073 176.99 -.0850 3.08 357.57
RISE 51 11._3 22.7_ _1 22 54.5 69,12 -.1166 36.47 -.n275 5109.0 -3.45 .00 .n938 311.29 .0274 1.88 359.64
EXTN 72 _1.96 _3.2_ 11 22 55.0 307.54 -.0598 _0.81 -.1281 2935.6 5.93 31.02 -.0000 59.87 .1_31 1.15 ,91
EXTN 6! _3,48 24.73 11 22 56.5 339.15 ".0805 -47.31 .0154 5873,2 6.94 .50 ".OOPO 166.03 -.0567 -1.33 5.13
SET 61 17,_1 2R.46 11 23 .2 325.63 -,0452 -44,29 .0114 7463,4 7.19 -.00 -.0037 156.17 -.0341 -6.42 13.77
EXIT SNJ 30.34 41._9 11 23 _3.3
EXIT 78 30.34 4_._9 11 23 13.1 286.75 -.0070 -17.19 -.0087 10687.6 6.59 18.26 -.0062 105.57 .0095 -16.68 32.22
EXIT 51 30.34 4_.59 11 23 13.3 352.10 -.0255 -9.28 -.0195 7857.8 5,34 71.91 .0078 25.90 .0992 -16.68 32.22
EXIT 61 30.34 41.59 11 23 _3.3 306.70 -.0128 -39.23 ,0035 12888,3 6.48 -3.16 -.n033 141.53 -.0099 -16.68 32.22
EXTN 51 33.10 44,35 _ 23 _.1 348._3 -.0203 -17.13 -.0151 8755.9 _.45 72.50 ".0_00 41.13 0828 -17.94 34.68
EXTN 7_ 64,09 76.14 11 23 47.9 281.47 -.0001 -24.58 -.0016 72391.6 4.94 13.69 .0050 133.79 _017 -24.6_ 48.18
EXTM 51 87.33 93.38 _2 0 5.1 331.61 -.0002 -25.4_ -.0013 23604.8 4.51 64.45 .0000 _5.60 0030 -25.97 50.16
RISE 61 155.$2 _69.77 _2 1 _1.5 304.74 .0027 -33.96 ,0002 47550.7 3.53 -.00 .0016 137.93 0016 -27.90 4_.60
EXTN 51 765.51 _76.76 12 3 q.5 .00 .003_ -25.56 -.0000 63094.7 3.00 87.18 -.0000 180.32 0132 -28.30 27,68
EX'M 61 430.51 441.76 12 5 _3.5 2.R0 .0039 -31.79 .0001 95204.0 2.61 17,93 -.0000 182.50 0035 -28.22 353.11
EXTN 7_ 465.33 47_.58 12 6 28.3 .34 .0040 -29.49 .0001 96747.5 2.53 68.41 ".OOCO 180.80 0095 -28.18 34_.36
RISE 11 _33._7 #44.92 _2 9 16.7 293.96 .0040 -29.92 -.0000 126597,3 1.97 ,00 .002_ 127.62 0023 -_7.98 306.76
SET 51 66_:.26 671.51 _2 9 43.3 90,00 .0039 -26._9 ,0001 128922.5 2.57 11.33 -.003_ 245.45 -.0013 -27,9_ 300.54
SET 61 675,94 6d6.29 12 9 58.0 60.75 .0040 -30.00 .0001 132130.9 2.45 ".00 -.0022 229.08 .0026 -27.93 297.08
GET 7_ fi55.95 _67.?0 _2 12 59.0 94,12 .0039 -27.38 .0001 154950.G 2,40 -.Ou -.003_ 242.33 -.0005 -27,72 254.18
RISE 4_ 565.46 57_.71 t2 13 8.5 254,99 .0040 -26.30 -.0001 155676,7 1.69 3.78 .0029 119.79 -.0021 -27.71 251._0
EXTN 11 905.10 916.35 ]2 13 48.1 ,78 .0042 -29.72 .0000 158141.2 1.97 25.06 -,0000 180.75 .0040 -27.67 242.40
SET _ 1173.#7 _184,¢2 12 18 16.7 67.28 .0941 -2F,68 .0001 190881.7 2.07 .01 -,0027 234.02 .0024 -27.41 177,49
E_TM 42 1790.56 1301.51 12 20 13.6 359.96 .0042 -27.06 .0000 196876,5 1.71 81.84 .OuO0 .27 -.0238 -27.32 149.02
RISE 51 _4P5.72 1436,97 _2 2? _A.7 270.00 .0041 -_6.57 -.0000 215408.1 1.27 11.20 .0031 114.25 -.0014 -27.21 115.98
RISE 7_ 1_80.78 1597.03 13 1 3.8 265.96 .0041 -26._7 -.0000 231551.7 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.15 -.0005 -27.10 77.96
RISE 61 _63.47 1_74.72 13 2 P6.5 296.95 .0041 -2_.17 -.0000 23924_.4 1.26 .00 .0025 128.20 .0027 -27.0_ 57.64
SET 4_ 17_3.62 1724.87 13 3 16.6 105.00 .0041 -26._0 ,0000 243428.9 1.84 3,66 -.0029 240.36 -.0022 -27.01 45.30
EXTM 51 1781.41 1792.66 13 4 _4.4 359.05 .0042 -27.00 .0000 243654.3 1.48 80.47 .0071 146.11 .1162 -26,97 28.62
EXTM 61 10_6.C2 1927.2/ 13 6 39.0 .32 .0042 -25.19 ,O00C 259456.1 1.44 21.57 ".0000 180.31 .0040 -28.89 359.43
EXTM 7_ _955.99 1967.74 13 7 _9.0 .10 .0042 "27.33 .0000 259_85,S 1.43 70.58 -.0000 180.28 .0111 -26.87 34_.57
RIS = 11 2098.67 2109.o? _3 9 _1.7 29_.70 .0042 -27.65 -.0000 277?84.0 1.08 .00 .0028 124.61 .002 • -26.79 310.33
SET 51 _¢4.55 2153,80 13 10 27.6 90.00 .0041 -26.76 ,0000 279858.1 1.74 11.08 -.0034 24_ 03 -.0015 -26.77 298.99
SET 61 2168.35 2_79.60 13 10 _._ 63.63 ,0042 -27.70 .0000 283035.5 1.64 -,00 -.one5 232.49 .0027 -26.7_ 293.11
SET 7_ P330.18 2341.43 13 13 33.2 93.97 .0041 -26.49 .0000 296C77,9 1.73 -,00 -.00_6 243.24 -.0005 -26.67 253.07
RISE 4_ 2330.59 2342.1 • 13 13 33.9 255.00 .0041 -25.92 -.0000 205740.0 1.00 3.55 .0029 119.49 -.0022 -26,67 252.89
EXTN 11 2371.10 238_.35 13 14 14.1 .22 0042 -27 74 ,0000 296425,9 1.31 27.05 -.0000 180.22 .0042 -26.65 242.93
SET 11 2643.38 2654.63 _3 18 44.4 68.67 O_4P -27 ?7 .0000 3P0183,1 1.56 -.00 -.0028 235.89 .0024 -26.53 175o4_
EXTN 4_ 2750.02 2161,27 13 20 33.0 359.09 00*2 -26 31 .0000 3_1845.3 1.22 81.09 -.0000 .13 -.0152 -26.48 148,99
RYSE 51 ?_80,53 2891,78 _3 22 43.5 270.00 0041 -26 01 -.0000 336333.8 .82 10.98 .0034 113.73 -.0015 -26.43 116.60
R Sa 7_ 3033.66 3044.qZ _4 1 _6.7 766,08 0042 -26 2_ ",0000 348474,2 .75 ".00 .0037 116.4_ ".0005 -26.37 78.44
RISE 61 _10.31 3121.56 "4 2 X_.3 295,#5 0042 -27 09 -.0000 353765.9 .87 .00 .0026 126.62 .0027 -26.34 49.31
S_T 4_ 31_0.13 3_79.38 14 3 31.1 105.u_ 0041 "25 70 .0000 357361. ° 1.48 3.41 -.0030 240.69 -.0023 -26.32 44.68
EXTM 51 3_35.30 3_46.63 14 4 38.4 350.$9 0042 "26 30 .OOCO 356032.6 1.14 89.33 .0021 147.00 2706 -26.29 28.09
EXT_ 61 3365.48 3374,73 14 _ 48.5 .17 0042 -27 15 .0000 368822,9 1._9 22.61 -.0000 180.17 .0041 -26.24 35_.58
EXTM 7_ 3405.42 3416.67 14 7 28.4 .08 0042 "26 54 .0000 368015.4 1.15 71,36 ",0000 180.23 .0115 -26.23 345.99
RiSE 11 354_.73 3557.o8 _4 9 44,7 290._7 0042 -2_ 79 -.0000 383559,Z .89 .00 ,0029 123.48 .0024 -26.17 31_.47
SET 51 3S92,87 3_04.1_ 14 10 35.9 90.flO 0042 -25 78 .0000 386123,5 1.65 10,89 -.0035 246.48 -,0015 -26.1_ 29|,6_
SET 61 367_.04 3631.29 _4 11 3.l 64,08 0042 -26,81 .0000 389437,7 1.63 -.00 -.0026 233.7S .0028 -26.13 291.79
IMPACT 3_7_.34 3681.59 14 11 53.4
INPC 7_ t670.14 3681.59 14 1_ 53.4 87.59 .0043 o2_,14 ,0001 391520.5 2.48 23,56 -.0039 244.87 .0033 -26.10 279.03
IMPC 51 3670.3_ 3_8!.59 _4 11 53.4 109.53 .0043 -25.62 ,0000 394595,9 2.46 -4.81 -.0033 238.52 -.0020 -26.10 279.03
IMPC .I 3670,34 3_01._9 ]4 11 _3.4 323.62 .0044 -_6._5 .0000 391986,2 1.88 19,06 ,0020 145.95 .0035 -26,10 279,03
EVNT ST_ T_I TrL 0A¥ NR NIN RA_ LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT AEC
|NJECTIC_ .00 11,25 11 22 43.014 6554,801 _4.6765 307.5048 10.98804 -2.2406 104.3371 97,3998
SEPARAT|ON 1.?0 12.45 11 22 44.214 6547.$21 22,7887 314.4801 10.99407 1.1935 107.2693 104,67_7
RETRO 3.20 _4,45 11 22 46.214 6640,139 18.9937 325.5152 10.91656 6.8615 111.3975 116.2122
EXIT SNA 30.34 41.59 ll 23 13.349 14058.255 -16,6820 32,223 o 7.47128 46.7490 113.2110 189.7235






GH4 171.R653 EPS 95.675? LOM 273.3193
SX -.014221 SY -.897976 SZ -.439799 DAO -26.09105 RAO 269.06083 RN 395455,340 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.887813 ECC .985423 SL_ 12)93.931 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20,00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .005454 NSY -.897339 NS7 -.441309 C3N 1.5343 VIM 2.6783 ZAE 141.485 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 3.4661 LONF 6.3988 LAT8 -1.3823 LONS 270.947_ LAT! -3.0417 LONI 328.4170 RSH 148.7159 TTAN 6.5862
LAUNCH lATE NkR 11,5968 BASE A_H 93.0 TF 61.204 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 14 1966 12 16 17.3
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ !NJ INJ INJ |NJ [NJ
AZNTN TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASD AZNTN TIHE RAD vEL RTH
90.00 22 51 52.6 28.0 23.47 307.34 -.11 102.28 106.54 23 3 7.6 6544.7 11.00 -.05
EVNT STA TFI TFL D*Y HR MIN HA DNA DEC ODE RNG D_G ELE DEL AZI OAZ bAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTILN .00 11.25 11 23 3.1
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 1] 23 4.3
RETRO 3.2U 14.45 11 23 6.3
RISE 72 5.19 16.44 ll 23 8.3 75,89 -.2893 60.36 .0763 2803.3 -6.45 -,00 .1163 331.33 .1131 12.93 334.25
RISE 51 1_.34 22.59 11 23 14.5 72,19 -.1047 32.39 -.0300 5347,1 -3.18 ,00 .0913 306.49 .0198 .66 356._8
RISE 61 10.50 21.75 11 23 13.6 4,16 -.1312 -49.89 .0061 5004,1 5.78 .00 .0108 182.69 -.0844 2.12 354.09
EXTN 72 1].53 22.78 11 23 14.7 318.63 -.0855 20.20 -.1362 2681.3 5.54 40,55 .0000 54.7? .2080 .33 357.13
EXTH 61 14.81 26,06 11 23 I;.9 339,87 -.0651 -46._1 .0121 6672.7 6.85 1.12 ",0000 166,3, -.0462 -4.62 5.50
SET 61 22.61 33.86 11 23 25.7 320._1 -.0254 -42.49 .0065 9911.3 &.8E .00 -.0033 152.23 -.0195 -12.65 19.44
EXIT SHk ;9,43 40.68 11 23 _.6
EXIT 7_ 20.43 40.68 11 23 32.6 292,52 -.0081 -18.31 -.0086 10166.4 6.60 23.79 -.0075 I06,58 .0095 -16.89 27.35
EXIT 51 29.43 40.68 11 23 32.6 ,59 -.0281 -9.64 -,0199 7775.2 5.13 73.89 .0208 357.91 .0974 -16.89 27.35
EXIT 61 29.13 40.68 11 23 32.6 313,03 -.0142 -40.42 .0039 12624,0 6.43 -1.28 -.0028 146.18 -.0111 -16.89 27.35
_XTH 51 35.87 47.12 11 23 39.0 352,08 -.0171 -15.47 -.0113 9817,4 5.37 77.35 -.0000 37.32 ,0914 -19.55 32.62
EXTH 72 85.87 77.12 12 O g.o 266,47 ".0000 -25,85 ".0014 22455.2 4.90 1&.22 -,0000 114.70 .0015 -25.06 43.80
EXTM 51 _4.82 96.07 12 0 27.9 337,36 ".0001 "26.18 ".0011 24352.8 4.45 69.67 .0000 96.23 .0031 -26.38 45.67
RISE 61 132.82 144,07 12 1 15.9 305,91 .0023 -34.73 ,0003 41848,7 3.77 .00 .0014 138.27 .0013 -27.77 43.80
E_T_ 51 P40.13 _51.38 ]2 3 3.3 359,99 .0034 -28.71 -,0000 58461,6 3.19 87,03 .0000 179.60 .0314 -28.42 27.70
fXTM 61 408.97 420.22 12 5 52.1 2,05 .0039 -32.05 ,0001 919S3,1 2.65 17.66 .0000 182.53 .0034 -28.3S 353.07
[XTH 7_ 444.05 455,30 12 6 27.2 ,37 .0040 -29.67 .0001 93616._ 2.57 68.23 .0000 180.87 .0093 -28.31 345.33
RISE 11 614.U2 625.27 12 9 17.1 294,12 .0040 -30.07 -,0000 124922.9 2.00 .00 .0026 127.83 .0023 -28.09 306.55
SET 51 639,52 650.77 12 9 42.6 90,00 .0038 -26,98 .0001 126238,0 2.59 11,36 -.0032 245.37 -.0013 -28.06 3_.61
SET 61 6_3.56 .64,81 12 9 56,7 60,55 .0039 -30.16 .0001 129373,8 2.47 -,00 ".0022 228.84 .0026 -_8.04 297.32
SET 72 835.79 R47,04 12 12 58.9 94.14 .0039 -27.47 .0001 152596,6 2.41 -,00 0035 242.24 -.0005 -27,82 254,20
jF 42 R45.56 R56.R 1 12 13 8.7 254,99 ,0040 -26.37 -.0001 153359,1 1.70 3.82 0028 119.85 -.0021 -27.80 251.87
EXTM 11 QR5.28 896.53 12 13 48.4 ,82 ,0041 -29.85 ,0000 155890.3 1.98 24,9_ 0000 180.78 .0040 -27.76 242.36
SET 11 1153.54 I164.79 12 18 16.7 67.20 .0041 -28.77 ,0001 1RS808.0 2.08 -,00 0026 233.91 .0024 -27.49 177,59
EXTN 42 1_70.90 1P82 15 12 20 14.0 359,96 .0042 -27.13 .0000 194928,4 1.72 81.91 0000 .P9 -.0237 -27.39 149,02
RISE 51 1406.19 1417.44 12 22 29.3 273.00 .0041 -26.63 -,0000 213548.7 1.28 11 22 0034 114.30 -.0014 -27.28 11S,97
RISE 72 1561.27 l_72.52 13 1 4.4 265.95 .0041 -26.93 -,nO00 229773,5 1.17 -.01 0036 117.21 ".O00S -27.16 77.95
RISE 61 1644.32 1655.57 13 2 27.4 297,02 .0041 -28.23 -,0000 237540,4 1.77 ,00 0025 128.29 .0027 -27,10 57.$5
SET 42 1694.08 1705,33 13 3 17.2 105,00 ,0041 -26.15 .0000 241704,8 1.84 3.69 0029 240.32 -.0022 -27.07 45.31
EXTM 51 1761.69 1772,94 13 4 24.S 388,98 .0042 -27 06 ,OOuO 241945,6 1.49 88.40 0022 145.59 .1099 -27,02 28.68
EXTM 61 1896.61 1907,86 13 6 39.7 ,33 .0042 -28 ?4 .0000 257832,2 1.49 21,52 0000 180.32 .0040 -26.94 35S,42
|XTN 72 1936.56 194".81 13 7 19.7 ,10 .0042 -P7 38 .0000 257670.6 1,44 70,53 0000 180.28 .0111 -26.92 345.57
RISE 11 2079.48 2n90.73 13 9 42.6 291,75 .0042 -27 70 -.0000 275734,8 1.08 .00 ,0028 124.68 .0024 -26.83 310.28
SET 51 2125.11 2]36.36 13 10 28._ 90.00 .0041 -26 31 .0000 278301.? 1.7S 11.09 -.0034 245.99 ".0014 -26.81 299.00
SET 61 2148.68 2159.93 13 10 51.8 63,$7 .0042 -27 75 ,0000 281469, 1.6§ -.00 -.0025 232.42 .0027 -26.80 293.17
SET 72 2310.79 2R22.04 13 13 33.9 93,97 ,0041 -26,53 .0000 294582,7 1.73 -,00 ".0036 243.20 -.0005 -26.71 253.07
RISE 4_ 2_11.53 2322,78 13 13 34.7 255,00 .0041 -25,96 ".0000 294244,7 1.00 3,57 .0029 119.52 -.0022 -26.71 252.89
iXTN 11 2351.75 2363,00 13 14 14.9 23 .0042 -27.78 ,0000 294949.4 1.32 27.01 -.0000 180.23 .0042 -26.69 242.93
SET 11 2623.86 2_35.11 13 18 47.0 68.63 ,0042 -27.31 ,0000 318759.9 1,56 -,00 -.0028 235.84 .0024 -26,56 17_.49
EXTN 42 2730.68 2741.93 13 20 33.8 359.99 .0042 -26,35 ,O000 320460.0 1.23 81.13 ".0000 .15 -.0140 -26.52 148.99
RISE 51 2861.21 2872.46 13 22 44,3 270,00 ,0041 -26.04 -.00_0 334978,6 83 10,99 .0034 113.76 -.0015 -26.46 116.99
RISE 72 3_'4.4_ 3025.70 14 1 17.6 266,07 .0042 -26.24 -,0000 347180,4 7_ -,00 .0037 116.51 -.O00S -26,40 78.44
RISE 61 30 1.24 3102.49 14 2 34.4 29_,69 .0042 -27,12 -,0000 352481,7 37 ,00 .0026 126.67 .0027 -26.37 59.27
SET 4_ 314_.88 316n.13 14 3 32.0 105_00 .0041 -25.72 ,0000 386061.4 1 4| 3,43 ".0030 240.67 -.0023 -26.38 44.$8
EXTN _1 32_2,66 3223.91 14 4 35.8 388,71 ,0042 -26.33 ,0000 384494,2 1 14 88.70 .0034 117.34 .0751 -26,32 28.95
EXTN 61 3346,23 3387,48 14 6 49.4 ,17 .0042 -27.1e .O000 367804,6 1 14 22,$8 ".0000 180.17 .0041 -26.27 3_S._8
EXT_ 72 3386.16 3397.41 14 7 29.3 ,08 .0042 -26,57 ,0000 366685.1 I 11 71.34 -.OOOO 180.23 .0116 -26.28 34_._9
RISE 11 3522.60 3533.85 14 9 4_.7 290,90 .0042 -26.82 -,0000 382161,0 .87 ,00 .0029 123.@2 .0024 -26.20 311.44
|ET 51 3573.65 3584.90 14 10 36.8 90,00 .0042 "25.81 .0000 384641,2 1.61 10.90 ".0035 246.46 ".0015 -26,12 298.64
SET 61 3600,72 3611,97 14 11 3.8 64,64 .0042 °26.85 .0000 387872.6 1._6 -.00 -.0026 233.73 .0027 -26.16 291.83
IMPACT 3672.26 3683.51 14 12 15.4
|NPC 72 3672.26 36_3,51 14 12 1_.4 72.93 .0043 -26,12 ,0001 392092,9 2,49 18,76 -,0039 245.02 .0001 -26.xl 273.72
INPC 11 3672.26 3683,51 14 12 18.4 329,00 ,0044 -26.88 .0000 391826,6 1.90 21.34 .0018 150.4_ .0037 -26,11 273.72
EVNT STA TFI TF_ DAY HR NIN RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT AIC
INJECTION ,00 11.25 11 23 3.127 6844,672 23.4719 307,3429 10,99688 -,.0_37 106._413 102.279_
SEPARATION 1,20 12.48 11 23 4.327 6567,607 21.3451 314.1557 10,97710 3.3762 109.256_ 109.3932
METRO 3.20 14.4_ 11 23 6.327 6708.832 17,2756 324,7894 10.$6009 8.9664 112.9514 120.$2|2
EXIT SNA 29,43 40.68 11 23 32.588 1401_,462 -16.8899 27.3414 7,48363 46.6622 113.2294 189.6634






gHA I?1.1h53 EPS 95.8430 LOH 268.1727
SX -.01t533 SY -.89700_ OZ -.440032 DAO -26.10593 RAG 269.26413 RM 395526.277 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.891051E_C .9853/0 SLR 12993.587 _CA 6544.6650 LTA -20.nO00 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,00566_ h_¥ -.897709 NS7 -,4415_2 C3M 1.5328 VIH _.6781 ZAE 141.408 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 3.484] LON_ 6.3860 LAT_ -1.3822 LONS 270.7668 LATI -3.1666 LONI 320.3501 RSN 14§.7153 TTAN 6.5886
_AUNCH £JTE MAR 11,$966 81SE ATH 96.0 Tr 61.271 ARRIVAL DATE NAR J4 1966 12 37 37,8
LNCH LNCH ZNJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH 11_E P_ L&T LONG TA RT ASC AZNTh T]_E RAD VEL PTH
96.00 73 7 _6.0 _8.1 22.3n 307.04 3._4 I05.88 108.69 23 18 41.0 6549.9 10.99 1.61
EVNT STJ TFI TFL uAY HR ,IN HA D_A DEC riDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
P_URE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTICN ,(_i) 1J,75 11 23 18.7
SEPARATIO_ 1,?0 12.45 11 _3 _9,9
RETRO 3.?_ 14.45 II 23 71.9
RISE 72 4,83 16.08 Jl 23 _3,5 79,_5 -.2321 53.61 .05_6 2891,6 -6.92 -.00 .1211 324.36 ,08S9 11.96 331.44
RISE 5] 1].?1 22.46 11 23 _9.0 74.75 -.0968 28.61 -.0324 5539.0 -?.95 -,00 .0892 302.12 .0135 -.79 353.94
EXTM 7_ 1_.24 22.49 11 23 2g.g 329.07 -.1103 17.58 -.1380 2S00.0 5.R2 S0.21 -.0000 49.97 .2711 -.83 354.01
RISE 61 11.76 22.51 11 23 29.9 3.08 -.1117 -49.69 .0056 §$62.7 5.92 .01 .0094 182.$7 -.0719 -.86 354.06
EXTM _1 l_.26 27._1 ]1 23 _4.9 34n.32 -.0540 -46.91 .0098 7503.1 6.76 1.11 -.0000 166.70 -.038_ -7.89 5.BS
SET 6_ _6.{)/ 37._2 11 23 44.8 _2],10 -.0194 -47.64 .0050 11450,_ 6,52 "._0 -.0024 152.54 -,0149 -16.13 20.55
EXIT SHJ ?8.60 39.85 ll 23 47.3
EXIT 72 76._0 39.85 ll 23 47.3 297.53 -,0094 -19.96 -,0083 9710.3 6.62 28.50 -.0091 108.47 .0091 -17.$t 23.20
EXIT 51 ?0.60 39.85 11 _3 47.3 7.88 -.0306 -10.65 -,0202 7706.2 4.93 73.16 .0311 332.27 .0642 -17.51 23.20
EXIT F1 PR.60 39.85 11 23 47.3 318,52 -.0158 -4_.04 .0042 12430,0 6.38 -.36 -.0023 150,48 -.0123 -17.51 23.20
EXT_ 51 38._1 49.76 _1 23 57.2 355,07 -.0148 -18.64 -.0087 10796,2 5.30 81._6 -.0000 33.60 .1128 -21.29 30,84
EXT_ 7E 67.46 7_.70 17 fl _6.1 290,49 .0001 -27,16 -.no12 _2746.5 4.84 21,80 .OODO 116.16 .0013 -25.88 40.41
EXT_ 51 87.77 9o.02 12 0 46.4 341.92 ,0000 -27.73 -.0009 _173,4 4.40 73.76 .0000 99.29 .0032 -27.12 42.10
RISE 61 114.36 125.61 12 l _3.0 307.60 .0_18 -3_,80 ,_004 37S37.3 3.98 -,00 .00_2 140.02 .0009 -27.94 41.$7
EXT_ 51 719.70 ?30.95 12 2 58.4 .00 .6033 -29.11 -.0000 54606.7 3.29 86.63 -.0000 180.30 .0098 -28.76 27.68
EXT_ 61 _93.57 404._2 12 5 _2.3 3._0 .0030 -3_.4S ._001 89615.6 _.69 17.26 .0000 182.62 .0034 -28.6S 352.7S
EXT_ 72 477.7_ 43R.97 12 6 26.4 .4_ .004_ -SO.Ol .0001 91179.4 2.60 67.89 ".0000 181.01 .0091 -28.59 345.26
RISE J1 _99.55 _10._0 12 9 IR.2 29_.39 .0040 -30.34 -.0000 122098.7 2.02 .00 .0026 128.19 .0023 -28.32 306.23
SE! 51 _73.50 634.75 12 9 42.2 90.00 .0038 -27.19 .0001 t_4123.9 2.61 11.45 -.0032 245.17 -,0013 -26.25 300.66
SET 61 636.15 _47.40 12 9 54.8 60,19 .0039 °30.43 .0001 127097.3 2.49 -.00 -.0022 228.43 .0026 -28.26 297.71
SET 72 920.35 831._0 12 12 59.0 94.18 ,0039 °27.6_ .C001 150760.S 2.43 -.00 -.0034 242.06 -.0004 -20.00 2S4.21
RISE 42 930.76 941.hl 17 13 8.9 254.99 .0040 -26,54 -.0901 1SIS36.9 1.72 3,93 .0028 119.99 -.0021 -27.99 251.84
EXT_ 11 q70.18 _R1.43 12 13 40.9 .R8 .0041 °30.0S .0000 154153.6 2.00 24.73 -.0000 180.84 .0040 -27.94 242.30
SFT 11 1137.66 1!_._1 ]2 1R 16.3 67.0S .0041 °28.93 .0001 187130.1 2.09 -.00 -.0026 233.70 .0024 -27.63 177.76
EXTN 42 1255.77 IP67.02 12 20 14.5 359.96 .0042 -27.26 .0000 193386.3 1.72 82.05 .0000 .31 -.024_ -27.52 149.02
RISE 51 I_91.28 1402.43 12 R? 29.9 270.00 .0041 -26.74 °.0000 212070.S 1.29 11.27 .0034 114.41 -.0014 -27.40 11_.95
RISF 7_ 1546.22 1957.47 _3 1 4.9 265.93 .0041 -27.03 -.0000 2283S1.2 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.31 -.0005 -27.27 77.96
RISE 61 1679.87 1_41.12 13 ? 28,6 297,16 .0041 -28.34 -.0000 236200.5 1.27 .00 .002S 128.45 .0027 -27.20 $7.41
SET 4_ 1679.05 1690.30 13 3 _7.7 105.00 .0041 -26.?S .0000 240318.6 1.85 3.75 -.0029 240.25 -.0022 -27.17 45.32
EXTM 51 1746.20 1757.45 13 4 24.9 358.06 .0042 -27.15 .0000 240544.2 1.49 88.25 ,0022 144.33 .0991 -27.12 28.80
EXT_ 61 158_.73 IR92.90 13 6 40.4 .35 .0042 -28.34 .oono 256528.5 1.45 21.42 .0000 189.33 0040 -27.02 355.40
EXTN 7_ 1921.62 193_.57 13 7 20.3 .11 .0042 -27.46 .0000 256365.5 1.44 70.44 -.0000 100.29 .0110 -27.00 345.56
RISE 11 2_)64.86 ?976.11 13 _ 4_.5 _91,82 .0042 -27.78 -,0000 274484.9 1.09 .00 .0020 124.78 .0024 -26.91 310.20
SET 51 7110.14 2121.39 13 10 ?R.8 9_.00 .0041 -26.38 .0000 _77027.9 1.75 11.12 -.0034 24S.93 -.0014 -26.88 299.01
SET 61 213_.35 2_44.60 13 10 5_.0 63,48 .0042 -27.82 .0000 230173.7 1.65 -.00 -.00?5 232.31 .0027 -26.87 293,27
SET 72 _R_.A9 ?_07.14 13 13 34.6 93,99 .0041 °26.$9 .0000 29335P.0 1.73 -.00 -,0036 243.13 -.0005 -26,78 253.06
RIsE 4_ _96.63 _3C7._8 13 13 35.3 2S5,00 .0041 -26.02 -.0000 293010.2 1.00 3.61 .0029 119.$7 -.0022 -26.76 2S2.88
EXTM 11 2336._fl ?_48.13 13 14 15.6 .24 .0042 -27.85 .0000 293735.4 1.32 26.94 -.0000 180.24 ,0042 -26.7_ 242.92
SET 11 260R.69 2_19._4 13 18 47.4 68.57 .0042 -27,36 ._0_0 317S57.0 1.56 .01 -.0028 23S.76 .0024 -26.62 175.56
EXTM 42 2715.78 2727.fl3 _3 20 _4._ 3S9.98 .0042 -26.39 .0000 319291.5 1.23 81.17 -.0000 .1S -.0144 -26.$6 149.00
RISE 5_ 2846.34 2_57.59 _3 22 45.0 270.fl0 .0041 -26.08 -.0000 333826,5 .83 11.01 .0034 113.80 -.0015 -26.$0 116.59
RISE 7_ ?999.%5 3n10._0 14 I 10.2 266,_7 .0042 -26.78 -.fl000 346038.7 .75 -.00 .0037 116.$5 -.0005 -26.43 78.44
RISE 61 3q76.55 3n87.80 14 ? 35.2 295.73 .0042 -27.16 -.0000 3513S0.0 .87 .00 .0026 126.72 .0027 -26.40 59.22
SFT 4_ 3133.99 _145.?4 _4 3 37.7 105,00 ,0041 -2_,75 .0000 354910.1 1.47 3,45 -.0030 240.64 -.0023 -26.38 44.89
EXTM 51 3197.7o 3pn9.01 14 4 36.4 358.70 .0042 -26.36 .0000 353335,6 1.13 08,68 .0034 118.45 .0767 -26.35 28.96
EXTM 61 _31.40 3_42._5 14 6 _0.1 .18 .0042 -27,71 .0000 366337.9 1.14 22.5S -.0000 180.18 .0041 -26.30 355.57
EXT_ 7_ 3_71.32 3_8?._7 14 7 30.0 ,08 .0042 -26.60 .0000 365S06.3 1,14 71.31 -.0000 180.24 .0114 -26.26 34S.59
RISE 11 3_07.91 3_19.16 14 9 46.6 79n.93 .0042 °26,85 -,0000 380931.7 .86 .00 .0029 123.55 .0024 -26.22 311.41
SET _1 _5P._5 5_70.10 _4 10 37.5 90._0 .0042 -25.83 .0000 303332.3 1.$9 10.91 -.0035 246.44 -.0015 -26.20 298.64
SET 61 3_8_.nE 3_97._7 _4 11 4.5 64.61 .0042 -26.87 .0000 386530.7 1.$3 -.00 -.0026 233.69 .0027 -26.19 291.87
INPACT _16.24 3_87.49 14 12 34.9|NPC 72 _76.74 3687.49 14 12 34.9 77.66 .0043 -26.10 .0001 392610,5 2.K _ 14,$1 °,0039 244._8 °.0001 -26.13 269.01
|MPC _1 3_7_.74 _87.49 14 12 _,.9 333.77 .0044 -26.91 .0000 391711._ 1.¢_ 23.12 .0015 154.63 .0039 -26.13 269.01
EVNT STA T_I TFL BAY _R HIN RAU LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .CIJ 11.?S _1 23 18.683 6S49.891 22.29S1 307.040_ 10.99200 2.610_ 108.6911 10_.6772
SEPARATION I._0 _.45 _I 23 19.883 6595.650 19.9460 313.6719 I0.9_342 5.0253 111.1921 112.8092
RETRO 3._0 14,45 11 23 21,883 6777.918 15.6202 323,92_" 10,6080S 10.5368 114,4870 123.$612
EXIT SH_ ?B._O 39.05 11 23 47.284 13931.405 -17.$134 23.20_, 7.50551 46.5066 113.2131 189.2009






GHA 171.1653 EDS 95.9530 LOM 264.8005
SW -.009444 Sv -.897859 SZ -.440!82 DAO -26,11552 RAO 269.39733 RM 395572,652 LiT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.897077 ECC .985353 SLR 12993.475 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTk 20.00 Tr" 675,00000 POL *.0
NSX .010760 NSY -,897116 NSZ -.441663 C3M 1.5347 VIM 2.6784 ZAE 141.332 E.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE 3.4959 LONE 6.5056 LATE -1.3820 LONS 270.7765 LATE -3.3771 LONI 328,4306 RSM 148.7150 TTAN 6.5908
LAUNCH _ATE MAR 11,1966 BASE AZM 99.0 TF 61.299 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 14 %966 12 59 36.8
LNCH LNC_ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTW TIME NAD VEL PTH
99.00 23 18 59.4 78.1 21.%S 306,64 5.71 108.37 190.81 23 30 14.4 6560.8 10.98 2.$3
EVNT STA TrI TFL gAY WR MIN HA DHA DFC ODE RNG ORG ELE DEL kZI DAZ LAT LONQ
PROBE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTION .00 11.25 1] 23 30._
SEPABATION 1.20 12.45 11 23 31.4
RETRO 3.20 14.45 11 23 33.4
RISE 72 4.58 15.83 11 23 34.8 81.t9 ".2000 47,83 ,0356 2961,5 -7,21 -.00 .$241 318.44 .0624 $0.80 329.15
EXTM 72 11,04 ?2.29 11 23 41.3 330,42 -.$309 13.19 -,1349 2374,0 4.9S 59.93 -.0000 45.61 .3705 -2.26 351.40
RISE 59 99.14 22.39 19 23 41.4 76,98 -.0890 25,65 -.034S $686,8 -2.77 .00 ,0S74 298.04 .00S1 -2.42 359.67
RISE 61 %3.38 24.63 11 23 43.6 356,66 -,0810 -49./1 .0074 6624,1 6.31 ,00 ,0051%77.84 -.0526 -5,86 357,31
EXTM 61 17.85 29.10 11 23 48.1 340.31 -.0456 -47.48 ,0082 8373,4 6.65 .56 ".0000 166.84 -.0319 -91.22 6.35
EET 61 25.3f 36.60 11 23 55.6 326.15 -.0216 -44.46 .0053 11338.3 6.46 .01 -.0018 %56.57 -.0162 -17,11 17.01
EXIT SHA 27.33 39.08 11 23 58.1
EXIT 72 27.83 39.08 11 23 58.1 301.81 -.0109 -22.11 -.0078 9310.1 6.65 32.37 -,0107 111.21 .0082 -18.4S 19.68
EXIT 51 27.83 39.08 11 23 58.1 14,16 -.0330 -17.19 -,0205 7633.9 4.76 70,98 .0369 312.80 .0304 -18.48 19.68
EXIT 61 ?7.83 39.08 19 23 58.1 323,24 -.0176 -43.72 .0046 92291.3 6.34 -,26 -.0018 154.37 -,0934 -18.48 19.68
EXTM 51 40.84 52.09 12 0 11.$ 357,48 -.0133 -21.66 -,0069 11636.1 5.24 85.31 -.0000 29.96 .1734 -23.15 29.33
EXTM 72 68.75 80.00 I? 0 39.0 293,60 .0001 -28.68 -.0009 22999.7 4.80 24.45 .0000 117.98 .0010 -26.96 37.76
RISE 69 104.38 195.63 12 % 14.6 309.67 .0014 -37.03 .0005 35%44,4 4.15 -.00 ,0011 142.09 .0006 -28.5$ 39.23
EXTM 52 203.74 714,99 12 2 54.0 .03 .0032 -29.76 .0000 51509.9 3.37 85.98 -.0000 180.47 .0344 -29.32 27.65
EXTN 61 383.74 394.09 12 _ 54.0 3.84 .0038 -32.95 .0002 88146.4 2.71 16.73 -.0000 183,36 .0034 -29.08 352.15
EXTM 72 415.76 427.05 12 6 76.0 ,54 .0040 -30.48 .0001 89384,8 2.63 67.42 -.0000 181.21 .0089 -29.01 345,17
RISE 11 589.53 600.78 12 9 19.8 294.77 ,0040 -30.70 -,0000 120766,8 2.03 ,00 .0075 12S.67 .0023 -28,65 305.83
SET 51 611.59 622.84 12 9 41.8 90,00 .0038 -27.51 .0001 122537.% 2.62 11.57 -.0032 244.87 -.0013 -28.61 300.71
SET 61 622.28 633.53 12 9 52.5 $9.71 .0039 -30.80 ,0001 $25269.7 2.50 -,00 -.0021 227.88 .0026 -28.59 298.22
SET 72 808.97 820.22 12 12 59.2 94,22 .0039 -27.91 .0001 149408,8 2.44 -.00 -.0034 241,79 -,0004 -28.27 254.19
RISE 42 818.93 830.18 12 13 9,2 254.99 .0040 -26.79 -.0001 150179,0 1.73 4.08 .0028 120.18 -.0021 -28.25 251.82
EWTM 11 859.13 870.38 12 13 49.4 ,97 .0049 -30.33 ,0001 152898.9 2.01 24,46 -.0000 180.92 .0039 -28,19 242.21
EET 11 1125.47 1136,72 12 18 15.7 66,83 .0041 -29.14 ,0001 185850.6 2.09 -.00 ".0076 233.42 ,0024 -27.83 177.98
EXTM 42 1244.63 1755.88 12 20 14.9 3S9o98 .0042 -27,45 .0000 192260.7 1.73 82.23 -.0000 .20 -.0223 -27.70 149,00
RISE 51 $380.03 1391.28 12 22 30.3 270,00 ,0041 -26,90 -.0000 210984,4 1.29 11.33 ,0034 114.56 -,0014 -27.56 115.94
RISE 72 1534.99 1546.24 13 1 5.2 265.91 .004¢ -27.17 -,0000 227308,3 1.1S -.01 .0036 117.46 -.0005 -27.41 77.97
RISE 81 1619.43 1630.68 13 2 29.7 297,33 .0041 -28.48 -,OOCO 235252,2 1.2S .00 ,0025 128.66 .0027 -27,34 57.24
SET 42 1667.87 1679.$2 ]3 3 18.% $0S,00 .0041 -26.37 ,0000 239304.9 1.89 3,82 -.00_9 240.15 -.0022 -27.29 45.33
EWTM 51 1734,36 %745.61 13 4 24.6 350.68 .0042 -27.28 .0000 239496.1 1.50 88,06 ,0023 142.81 ,0871 -27.24 2S,97
EXTH 61 1870.71 1881.96 13 6 40.9 ,38 .0042 -28.4S ,0000 255594,1 1.46 21.31 .0000 180.36 .0040 -27.13 355.38
EXTM 72 1910.52 1921.77 13 7 20.8 .12 .0042 -27,50 ,0000 255424.2 1.44 70.33 ".0000 180.31 .0110 -27.11 345.56
RISE 11 2054.95 2065.40 13 9 44.4 299.92 .0042 -27.88 -,0000 273597.9 1.09 .00 .0028 124.91 .0024 -27.00 310.$0
SET 51 2099.00 2110._5 13 10 29.2 90,00 .0041 -26,47 ,0000 276109.4 1.75 11,16 ".0034 245.84 -.0014 -26.97 299,01
EET 61 2%21.75 2_33.00 13 10 52.0 63,36 .0042 -27.92 .0000 279225,8 1.65 -,00 ".0025 232.17 .0027 -26.96 293.39
SET 7_ 2284.81 2296.06 $3 13 35.0 94.00 .0041 -26.67 ,0000 292472.8 1.74 -,00 -,0036 243,05 -.0005 -26.85 253.06
RISE 42 2285.53 2?96.78 13 $3 35.8 255,00 .0041 -26,10 -.0000 292124,S 1,01 3,66 .0029 119.63 -.0022 -26.85 252.08
EXTM 11 2325.85 2337,$0 13 14 16.1 ,26 .0042 -27.93 ,0000 292873,8 1.32 26,86 -.0000 180.26 .0042 -2_,83 242.90
EET 11 2597.34 260_.59 13 18 47.6 68.51 ,0042 -27.43 ,0000 316700,9 1.56 ,01 -.0028 235.68 .0024 -; ,,67 175.62
EWTM 42 2704.67 2715.92 13 20 34.9 359,98 .0042 -26,45 ,0000 398465,9 1.23 8%.23 -.0000 ,15 -.0168 -26,62 149.00
RIsE 51 2835.24 2_46.49 _3 22 45.5 270,00 .0041 -26,93 -.0000 333016,3 .83 11.02 .0034 113.84 -.0015 -26,5S 916.59
RISE 72 2988.56 2999.81 14 1 18.8 266.06 .0042 -26,32 -,0000 345287,2 .75 -.00 .0037 116.59 -.0005 -26,47 7S.44
RISE 61 3065.75 3077.00 14 2 36.0 295.78 .0042 -27,20 -,0000 3S0610.% .87 .00 .0026 126.78 .0027 -26.44 59.18
EET 42 3122.98 3134.83 14 3 33.2 105.00 .0041 -25,79 .0000 354151.7 1.47 3.47 -,0030 240.61 -.0023 -26.41 44.89
EXTN 51 3187.17 3198.42 14 4 37.4 358.81 .0042 -26.40 .0000 352607.8 1.13 88,74 .0032 125.79 .0896 -26.38 28.86
EXTM 81 3320.42 3331.67 14 6 50.7 ,19 .0042 -27.24 ,0000 365572,1 1.14 22.52 -,0000 180.19 .0041 -26.33 355.56
EXTM 72 3360.30 3371.55 14 7 30.5 ,08 .0042 -26.62 .0000 36473C,5 1,14 71.28 -.0000 180.24 .0114 -26.31 345.59
RISE 11 3496.97 3508.22 14 9 47.2 290,9S .0042 -26.87 -.0000 380123,7 .8S .00 .0029 123.58 .0024 -26.25 311.39
EET 59 3547.82 3559.07 14 10 38.1 90.00 .0042 =25,85 .0000 382506.7 1,57 10,92 -,0035 246.42 -.001S -26,22 29S.64
|IT 61 3574.70 3585.95 14 11 4.9 64,58 ,0042 -26,89 .0000 38S654,1 1.51 -,00 -.0026 233.66 .0027 -26.21 291.89
INPACT 3677.91 3689.16 14 12 48.2
INPC 72 3677.9% 3689,16 14 12 48.2 80,86 .0043 -26.09 ,0001 392968,3 2.50 15.64 -,0039 244.87 -.0002 -26.13 265.$2
|MPC 11 3677.91 3689.16 14 12 4S.2 337,00 .0044 -26.93 ,0000 391652,4 1.94 24.17 .0014 157,55 .0040 -26,13 265,82
EVNT STk TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONO VEL RTN AZ RT A_C
|NJECTIQN .00 11,25 11 23 30.239 6560,918 21.1422 306.6475 10,98273 2.8327 110.8113 10S.3010
SEPARATION 1,20 12,45 11 23 31.439 6623,178 %8,5849 3%3.0828 10,93041 6.22?5 113.1031 115.1170
RETSO 3,20 $4,45 11 23 33.439 6826,238 14,0082 322.9807 10.76538 11.6743 116.0310 125.5163
EXIT SHA 27.83 39.08 15 23 58.068 13818,497 -18.4820 19.67S5 7,53652 46,2878 113,9838 18S.3803






QHA 171.16_3 EPS 96.0589 LOM 261.5503
SX -.n07437 SV -.897_OR SZ -.440325 DAO -26,1246_ RAO 269.52570 RN 395617.242 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -,A9_412 E_C .9_5782 qLR 12993,012 R_A 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TS 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .01_810 N_Y -.897021NSZ -.441803 C3H 1.5346 VIM 2.6784 ZAE 141.188 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 3.5_173 L_NP 6.3699 LATS -1,3821 LONS 270.5349 LATI -3.6481 LON! 328.1978 RSM 148.7146 TTAN 6.5927
LAUNCH £ATE MAR 11._966 RASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.373 ARRIVAL DATE NAR 14 1966 13 5 5,_
LNCH L_C_ INJ INJ I_J INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZMTN TIME PR LAT LON_ TA RT ASC 4ZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
102.00 23 _7 47.6 78.1 _0.0_ 306._7 7,5S 110.11 112.91 23 39 2.6 6_72.9 10.97 3.7_
EVNT STA TFI TFL 04Y H_ MIN HA DMA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN EARTH'S SHADO_
INJECTICN .00 11.25 _1 23 39.0
SEPARATION 1.?0 12.45 11 23 40.2
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 II 23 42.2
RISE 72 4.40 15._5 11 23 43.4 82.66 -.1787 42.64 .0168 3018,7 -7.38 -.00 .1260 313.15 .0410 9.53 327.22
EXTM 72 10,93 22.18 _1 23 _0.0 34_,63 -.1460 7,33 -.1279 2301.1 4.81 69,76 -.0000 41._3 .5_85 -3.90 349.21
RISE 51 11.10 22.35 11 23 _0.1 78,98 -.0834 21.62 -.0373 _804,7 -2.62 .00 .0860 294.1_ .0032 -4.19 349.66
EXIT SHA 27.G6 _0.31 12 0 6.1
EXIT 72 27.06 38.31 12 0 _.1 305.60 -.0127 -24.63 -,0070 8938,8 6.69 3_._ ".0125 114.71 .0066 -19.68 1_._5
EXIT _1 ?7,06 38._1 12 0 6.1 19,8_ -.0354 -14.06 -.0209 7548_ 4,60 68.03 .0401 298.30 .0072 -19.68 16.55
EXIT 61 27.Cb 38.31 12 0 6.1 327.49 -.0197 -45.71 .0048 12178,_ 6.30 -.74 -.0012 197.95 -.014_ -19.68 16.9_
EXTH 51 40.97 57.22 17 0 _0.0 .95 -.0138 -23.93 -.0062 11767,9 _.20 87.99 .0110 334.31 .2501 -24.56 27.06
EXTM 7_ 70.09 81.34 12 0 49.1 296.03 .0001 -30.37 -.0007 23300.7 4.76 26.39 .0000 120.06 .0008 -28.24 35.71
RiSE 61 107.09 113.34 12 1 21.1 311.83 .0013 -38.2_ .0006 34640,5 4.14 -,00 .0011 144.19 .0005 -29.48 37.13
EXTM 51 191.76 ?02._1 _2 2 50.3 .10 .0030 -30.62 .0000 49029.9 3.44 85.11 -.0000 180.99 .0295 -30.06 27.60
EXTM 61 375.46 386.71 12 5 _.5 4.11 .0038 -33.56 .0002 86901,6 2.73 16.10 .0000 183.S7 ,0033 -29.62 351.89
EXTH 7_ 407.01 418.76 12 6 _6.0 ,67 0039 -31.0_ .0001 88062,0 2.6S 66.84 ".0000 181.45 .0086 -29.53 34S.06
RISE 11 _82.A1 _94,06 12 _ _1.9 295.23 0040 -31,13 .0000 1198_6.9 2.04 .00 .002S 129,26 .0023 -29.06 30_.3_
SET 51 60_.66 613.91 _2 9 41.7 90.00 0038 -27.90 .0001 121317,8 2.63 11.73 -.0031 244.50 -.0013 -29,01 300.7_
SET 61 6_0.91 622.16 12 9 5_.0 59.12 0039 -31._4 .0001 123740.3 2.52 ",00 -.0021 227.21 .0026 -28.99 298.84
SET 72 _00.56 911._1 _ 1_ 59.6 94.28 0039 -28._4 .0001 148380,6 2,44 -.01 -.0034 241.67 -.0004 -28.59 254.16
RISE 4_ R]0.48 _71.73 _ _3 9.5 254.99 0040 -27.10 -.0001 149129.7 1.74 4,27 .0028 120.43 -.0021 -28._7 2_1.79
EXTN 11 q_.G5 _62.30 _2 13 50.1 1.08 0041 -30.65 .0001 151964.3 2.01 24.13 -.0000 181.02 .0039 -28._0 242.11
SET 1] 1115.95 1]77.20 12 18 1_.0 66,58 0041 -29.40 .0001 184808,0 2.10 -.00 -.0026 233.08 .0024 -28.08 178.25
EXTN 4_ 1236.19 l_47.44 12 20 1_.2 359,97 0042 -27._8 .0000 191361.8 1.73 82.46 -.0000 .27 -.0249 -27.92 149.01
RISE 51 1371.70 13_2.95 12 22 30.7 270.00 0041 "27.10 -,0000 210117.3 1.30 11.41 .0034 114.7_ -.0014 -27,7S 11_.93
RIse 7_ 1_2_._ 1_37._0 13 1 _.6 265.88 0041 -27.3_ -.0000 226464.2 1.19 -.01 .0036 117.63 -.0005 -27.58 7S.00
RISE 61 1611.94 1673.19 13 2 31.0 297.54 0041 -28.65 -.0000 234508.7 1.28 .00 .0025 128.91 .0027 -27.50 57.03
SET 42 16_9.49 lA70.74 13 3 1_.5 10_.00 0041 -26,53 .0000 23847_.0 1.8S 3.92 -.0029 240.03 -.0022 -27.45 4S.34
EXTM 51 1725.55 1736.q0 13 4 24.6 358._6 0042 -_7.43 .0000 238646,6 1.50 87,87 .0023 143.14 .0797 -27.39 29.08
EXTM 61 1_67.51 1R73.76 13 6 41.5 .42 0042 -28._9 .0000 254827.0 1.46 21.17 .0000 180,40 .0040 -27.27 3_S.34
EXTM 7_ 1_02.2_ 1913.46 13 7 21.3 .13 0042 -27.71 .0000 2_4642.7 1.44 70.19 ".0000 180.34 .0110 -27.24 345.55
RISE 11 ?_46.78 _057._3 _3 • 45.3 292.03 0042 -28.00 -.0000 272860.6 1.09 .00 .0028 12_.07 .0024 -27,12 309.90
SET 51 2090.63 2101.88 13 10 29.7 90.00 0041 -26.58 .0000 27_328._ 1.75 11.20 -.0034 245.74 -.0014 -27.09 299.02
SET 61 ?_17.R4 2_24.09 13 10 51,9 63,22 0042 -2R.03 ,0000 278405.7 1.65 -.00 ".0025 232.00 .0027 -27.07 293.53
SET 7_ 727_.51 2287.76 13 13 3S.6 94.02 0041 -26.76 .0001 291714.0 1.74 -.00 ".0036 242.96 -.000_ -26.9S 2_3.04
RIse 4_ ?_77._0 ??88.45 13 13 36.2 255.00 0041 -26.19 ".0000 291356.8 1.01 3.72 .0029 119.71 -.0022 -26.9_ 2_2.87
EXTM 11 _17.60 ?_28._5 13 14 16.6 .28 0042 -2_.03 .0000 292130.4 1.32 26.76 ".0000 180.28 .0042 -26.92 242.87
SET 11 _GBR.70 ?G99,95 13 18 47.7 68.44 0042 "27.50 .0000 31_930,0 1._6 .00 ".00_8 235._8 .0024 -26.7_ 17_.69
EXTM 4_ 269_.31 2707._6 13 20 3_.4 359.98 0042 -26.51 .0000 317718._ 1.23 81.29 -.0000 .16 -.0172 -26.68 149.00
RISE _1 _8_.90 ?_38.15 _3 22 4S.9 270.00 0041 -26.19 ",0000 332271,6 .83 11.05 .0034 113.89 -.0019 -26.61 116.58
RISE 7_ _9_0.I9 _991.44 14 1 19.2 266.0_ 0042 -26.36 -.0000 344543.S .74 -.00 .0037 116.64 -.0005 -26.52 78.4_
RISE _1 3057.62 3068._7 14 ? 36.7 295._3 0042 -27._4 -.0000 349R77.4 .06 .00 .0026 126.85 .0027 -26.48 59.12
SET 4_ _114.62 31_5.R7 _4 3 33.7 105.00 0041 -25.93 .0000 353396.0 1.47 3,49 -.0030 240.58 -.0023 -26.45 44.89
EXTH 51 3179.47 3190.72 14 4 38.5 3_8.97 0042 -26.43 .0000 351893.6 1.13 88.8_ .0030 127.22 .1124 -26.42 20.69
EXTM 61 3312.14 3_23._9 _4 6 51.2 .71 0042 -27.2_ ,0000 364804.8 1.14 2_.49 -.0000 180.20 .0041 -26.30 355._9
EXTM 7_ 3_51.99 3x63._4 14 7 31.0 .09 0042 -26.6_ .0000 3639S1._ 1.1< 71.25 ".0000 180.25 .0115 -26.34 34_.58
RISE 11 34_.77 3_00.n2 14 9 47.8 290.97 0042 -2_.89 -.00_0 379313.3 .84 .00 .0028 123.62 .0024 -26.27 311.36
SET 51 3539.52 3550.77 14 10 3_.6 90,00 0042 -25.87 .0000 381661.1 1.56 10.92 ".0035 246.40 ".0019 -26.24 298.64
SET _1 3_66.31 3_77.56 14 11 _.3 64.$6 0042 °26.92 .0000 384780.0 1.49 -.00 ".0026 233.63 .0027 -26.23 291.92
IMPACT 3_8_.39 3693.64 _4 13 1.4
IHPC 4_ 3602.39 3_93.64 _4 13 1.4 24_.60 .0043 -25.G3 -,0000 394655.4 1,7_ -3._1 .0029 124.61 -.0026 -26.14 262.62
IN_C 7_ 36_?.39 3_93._4 14 13 1.4 04.07 .0043 -26.08 .0001 393320.1 2.50 6.76 -.0039 244.60 -.0003 -26.14 262.62
|NPC _I 3687.39 _93.64 _4 13 1.4 340.25 .0044 -26.94 .0000 391604.1 1.95 2_.11 .0012 160.57 .0041 -26.14 262.62
EVNT STA T_I TFL OAY HR NIN RAU LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11.75 _1 _3 39.043 6573,263 20.0103 306.1902 10,97235 3.7460 112.9153 110.1306
sEP_RATI_ _.20 17.4_ _1 23 40.243 6647.603 1_.2533 312.4281 10.90997 7.1217 119.007S 116.6694
RETRO 3._0 14.45 11 23 47.243 6869._65 12.42S_ 322.0022 10.73091 12.$134 117._96S 126.7448
EXIT SH* _7._6 3_.31 12 0 6.100 13670.601 -19.6759 16.5408 7._7747 45.9935 113.1993 187.2723







GHA 171.1653 EPS 96.1549 LOH 258.6032
SX -.0056N8 SY -.897758 SZ ".440454 DAD =26.13282 RAO 269.64209 RM 395657.621 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.901978 ECC ._85190 SLR 12992,410 RC4 6544,6650 LT4 -20.0000 GTk 20,00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .014684 NSY -.89692_ NSZ -.441932 C3H 1.5344 VIH 2,6784 ZAE t41.004 B,T .0000 BiN -.0000
LATE 3.5176 LONE 6.4744 LATS "1.3820 LONS 270.5433 LATE -3.9571 LDNI 328.1735 RSN 1_5.7143 TTAN 6.5942
LAUNCH _4TE N&R 11,1966 BASE AZM 105.0 TF 61.465 ARRIVAL DATE NAR 14 1966 13 17 18.7
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZNTH TIRE PB L4T LONE TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME HAD vEL PTH
105.00 23 34 33.6 78.1 18,91 305.65 8.94 111,28 115.00 23 45 48,6 6584.3 10.96 4.43
EVNT STA TFI TFL D_Y HR _IN HA DH4 DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE gEL 4ZI DAZ LAT LSNO
PRO_E IN EARTHtS SHADON
INJECTICN .00 11.25 11 23 45,8
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 11 23 47.0
RETR8 3.20 14.45 11 23 49.0
RIse 7_ 4.28 15._3 11 23 50.1 83,81 -.1629 37.83 o.0011 3067,0 -7.46 ,00 .1269 308.26 .0213 8.16 325.57
EXTM 7_ 10.90 22.15 11 23 56.7 353.67 -.1594 .36 -.1182 2282,4 4.73 79.60 .0000 37.66 1.0813 -5,74 347.3_
RISE _1 11.09 22.34 11 23 56.9 80.84 -.0787 18.28 -.0398 5902.4 -2.48 ,00 .0847 293.38 -,0012 -6.06 34?.86
EXIT SHA 26.75 37.50 12 0 12.1
EXIT 72 26.25 37.50 12 0 12.1 309,10 -,0149 -27.48 -.0062 8579,5 6,73 38,14 -.0142 118.90 .0041 -21,01 13.6_
EXIT 51 26.25 37.50 12 0 17.1 25,26 -,0380 "16.12 -.0216 7447,? 4.43 64,58 .0423 287.25 -.0071 -21.01 13.6_
EXIT 61 26.25 37.50 12 0 1_.1 331,47 ".0220 -47.85 .0_51 12072,8 6.26 -1.65 -,0007 161.30 -.0156 -21.01 13.65
EXTH _1 45.03 56.28 12 0 30,8 .84 ".0114 "27.57 -,0042 13104.S 5.14 88,02 ".0000 202.19 -.3167 -26.97 27.12
iXTN 72 71.07 82.32 12 0 56.9 297,90 .0001 -32.15 -.0004 23528,0 4.74 27,75 .0000 122.28 .0005 -29,64 34.0_
EXTM 51 9_.07 10o.32 12 1 20.9 350.24 .0002 -31.54 -,0003 27204.3 4.28 79.66 .0000 126.41 .0019 -30.50 38.51
RISE 61 105.68 _16.93 12 1 31.5 313,93 .0014 -39.35 ,0007 3|611.3 4.08 -.DO .0012 146.16 .O00S -30.69 35.3_
EXTN 51 181.96 _93.21 12 2 47.8 ,21 ,0029 -31.65 ,0001 47191.0 3.49 84,08 -.0000 182.11 ,0235 -30.95 27.46
EXTN 61 370.69 _81.94 12 _ 56.5 4,69 ,0038 -34.22 ,0002 86216,9 2.74 15,42 .0000 183.99 .0033 -30.23 3_1.40
EXTN 7_ 400.69 411.94 12 6 26.5 .82 .0039 -31,70 ,0001 87107.0 2.66 66,19 ,0000 1SI.72 .0083 -30.12 344.92
RISE 11 578.60 589.85 12 9 24.4 295.76 .0040 -31.62 .0000 119277,0 2.0_ .01 .0025 129.92 .0023 -29,52 304.81
SET $1 595.97 607.22 12 9 41.8 90,00 ,0038 -28.36 ,0001 _20383,1 2,64 11.90 -.0031 244.07 -.0012 -29.47 300.7_
SET 61 601.39 612.64 12 9 47.2 $8,44 ,0039 -31.73 .0002 122440,0 2._2 -.00 -.0020 226,45 .0026 -29.45 299,_3
SET 72 794.35 805.60 12 13 .2 94,39 .0039 °28.60 .0001 147604,4 2.44 -.01 -.0034 241.10 ".0004 -28.96 254.12
RISE 42 804,17 815.42 12 13 10.0 254,99 .0040 -27,46 ",OOO0 148320,? 1.74 4.49 ,0028 120.72 -.0021 -28.94 251.78
EXTN 11 845.17 856.42 12 13 51.0 1,20 .0041 °31.02 ,0001 15127R.8 2.02 23.76 .0000 181.13 .0039 -28,8S 241.99
SET 11 1108.40 1119.65 ]2 18 14.2 86.28 .0041 -29.#8 ,0001 183955,9 2.10 -.00 -.0026 232,69 .0024 -28,36 178._5
EXTN 42 1229.80 1_41.05 12 20 15.6 359.94 .0042 -27.93 .0000 190651,7 1.74 82.71 .0000 .42 -.0275 -28.17 149.03
RISE 51 1365.44 1376.69 12 22 31.3 270.00 .0041 -27.32 -,0000 209430,5 1,30 11,49 .0034 114.95 -.0014 -27.98 115.92
RIse 72 1520.15 1_31.40 13 1 6.0 265o84 .0041 -27,54 -,0000 225787,4 1.19 -,01 ,0036 117.83 -.0005 -27.78 78.02
RISE 61 1606.60 1617.85 13 2 32.4 297,77 .0041 °28.84 -,0000 233937,7 1.28 .O0 .0024 129.18 .0027 -27.68 56.79
SET 4_ 1653.17 1664.42 !3 3 19.0 105,00 .0041 -26.70 ,0001 237803.6 1.86 4.03 -,0029 239.89 -.0022 -27.63 45.34
EXTN 51 1719.10 1730.35 13 4 24.9 318,52 ,0042 -27.61 ,0000 237979,9 1.50 87.71 .0022 145.09 .0759 -27.56 28.12
EXTN 61 1856.37 1867.62 13 6 42.2 ,46 .0042 -28,75 .0000 254209,6 1.46 21.01 ,L_00 180.43 ,0039 -27.42 355.30
EXT_ 72 1895.96 1907.21 13 7 21.8 ,14 .0042 -27.86 .0000 254006,1 1.45 70.04 -.0000 ;80.36 .0108 -27.35 348.54
RISE 11 2040.51 2051.76 13 9 46.3 292,16 ,0042 -28,13 -,0000 272262.8 1.09 .00 ,0028 125.24 .0024 -27.25 309.85
SET 51 2084.31 2n95.56 13 10 30.1 90.00 .0041 -26.70 .0001 27467907 1.75 11.25 -,0034 245.62 -.0014 -27.21 299,02
SET 61 2105.90 2117.15 13 10 51.7 63.07 .0042 -28,16 ,0000 277711,5 1.65 -.00 -.0025 231.82 .0027 -27.19 293.69
SET 72 2270.25 2761.50 13 13 36.1 94,03 ,0041 -26,87 ,0001 291078,1 1.74 -.00 -,0036 242.85 -.0005 -27.06 253.03
RISE 42 2270.90 2282.15 13 13 36.7 255,00 .0041 -26.30 -,0000 290710,3 1.01 3,78 ,0029 119.79 -.0022 -27.06 252.87
EXTN 11 2311.39 2322.64 13 14 17.2 _31 .0042 -28.13 .0000 291508,9 1.32 26,66 -,0000 180.31 .0042 -27.02 242.85
get 11 2582.05 2593.30 13 18 47.9 68,36 .0042 "27.58 ,0000 315262,9 1.56 tOO ",0028 239.48 .0024 -26.83 175.77
EXTH 42 2689.07 2701.22 13 20 35.8 359.98 .0042 -26,55 ,0000 317071,2 1.23 81,37 -,0000 .17 -.0100 -26.75 148.00
RISE 51 2820.50 2_31.83 13 22 46.4 _70,00 .0041 "26,25 -.0000 331620,? .83 11,07 .0034 113.95 -.0015 -26.67 116.98
RISE 72 2973.96 2985.21 14 1 19.8 266.04 .0042 -26.41 -.0000 343933,6 .74 -,00 .0037 116.69 -.0005 -26.57 78.46
RISE 61 3051.64 3062.89 14 2 37.4 295,89 .0042 -27._9 -.0000 349274.2 .86 ,00 .0026 126,92 .0027 -26,53 59.06
SET 4_ 3108.39 3119.64 14 3 34.2 105,00 .0041 -25.87 .0000 352784,6 1.47 3,52 ".0030 240.55 -.0023 -26.50 44.89
|XTN 51 3173.91 3185,16 14 4 39.7 3S9,14 ,0042 -26.47 .0000 351300,$ 1.13 88.94 .0028 133.93 ,1405 -26.46 28.53
EXTN 61 3305.95 3317,20 14 6 51.8 ,22 .0042 "27.31 .0000 364148.3 1.13 22,45 -.0000 100.21 .0041 -26.39 355.53
iXtN 7_ 3345.75 3357.00 14 7 31.6 ,09 .0042 -26.69 .0000 363280,2 1.13 71.22 ".0000 180.26 .0116 -26.37 345.58
RISE 11 3482.61 3493.86 14 9 48.4 291,00 .0042 "26.92 -.0000 378602,$ .84 ,00 ,0028 123.65 .0024 -26.30 311.33
SET 51 3533.25 3544.50 14 10 39.1 90,00 .0042 -25.90 ,0000 380914.4 1,55 10.93 ".0035 246.38 ".0015 -26,27 290.64
|ET 61 3559,93 3571.18 14 11 5.? 64,93 .0042 °26.94 ,0000 384007,9 1.48 -,00 -.0026 233.59 .0027 -26.29 291.95
INPACT 3687,92 3699,17 14 13 13.7
|NPC 42 3687.92 3699.17 14 13 13.7 248,54 ,0043 -25,55 -,0000 394476,6 2.74 -1.19 ,0029 122.58 -.0025 -26,15 258.65
|NPC 72 3687.92 3699.17 14 13 13.7 07,04 ,0043 -26,06 ,0001 393666,1 _.49 6,11 -,0039 244.45 -,0003 -26.15 258,6g
|NPC 11 3687,92 3699,17 14 13 13.7 343,26 ,0044 °26,96 ,0000 391575,3 1.96 25,85 .0010 163.42 .0042 -26,15 J$8,65
IVNT STA TFI TFL O4Y HR NIN RAD LAT _ONO VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 11 23 45.611 6564.978 18,8468 305.6814 .10.S6292 4.4340 115.0101 11_.31|4
SiPARATZON 1.20 12.4_ 11 _3 47.011 6686,213 lq.9477 311.7253 10,89271 7._940 116.9133 117,6631
NITRO 3.20 14.45 11 23 49.011 6904,2_0 10,8668 320.9995 10,70349 13.1411 119.1874 127,43|6
EXit SHA 26.25 37.50 12 0 12.063 13486,615 o21.0129 13.6510 ?,62940 45.6222 113.2993 185.1?03







GHA 171,1653 _aS 96.24S4 LOH 253.8261
SX -.00388Q SY -.897708 _Z -.44nS73 DAO -26.14044 RAO 269.75177 RN 399695.$98 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.906538 ECC .969n83 SLR 12991.707 RCA 6S44.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TG 675.00000 POL -.0
NGX .n16463 Nqy -.H96_37 NS7 -.447055 C3M 1,8343 V|H 2,6783 ZAE 140,785 B.T ,0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 3,5?73 LnNF 6.35_7 LATS -1.352_ L_NS ?70,3340 LAti -4.2892 LONI 327.8969 RSN 148.7140 TTAN 6.5958
_AUNCH EAT? MAR 11,1966 RAGE A_M 108.0 TF 61,571 ARRIVAL DAY? MAR 14 1966 13 28 49.6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ (NJ INJ |NJ
AZNTN TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TI_E RAD VEL PTN
t08,00 _ 37 _3.1 ?B.1 17.83 30_,08 10._1 )17.05 117.09 23 51 8.1 6_94,4 10.95 4.97
EVNT STj TrI TrL DAY HR MIN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN E&RTHtS SNADON
INJECTICN ,C_ 11.25 _1 23 _1.1
SEPARAT|_N 1.)0 $_.45 11 ?3 5_.3
RETRO 3.70 14,45 _1 23 84.3
RISE 72 4._I 1fl.46 _1 23 5_.3 84,77 -,1502 33,26 -,0183 3111,4 -7.43 .01 .1269 303.62 .0027 6.71 324.10
EXTN 72 20.43 21._5 12 0 1.6 4.82 -,1787 -3,78 ".1220 2186.2 3.98 83,65 ,2145 310.62 .2295 -6.85 344.43
RISE 51 11.1] 2_.36 ]2 0 2.2 82,59 ".0746 14.98 -._)423 $988.S -2.34 .00 .0834 286,68 -.0054 "8,02 346.21
EXIT SHA 25,_t 36.66 12 0 16.5
EXIT 72 25.41 36.66 _2 0 16,5 312.46 -.017_ o3_,60 -.0051 8229._ 6.77 40.21 -,0159 123.75 .0007 -22.44 10.88
EXIT _1 25.41 36.66 12 0 16.5 30,$8 -.0408 o18.24 -.0226 7340.0 4,24 60,75 .0442 278.60 -.01SQ -22,44 10.88
EXIT 61 25.41 36._6 _2 U _6._ 335.36 -.0248 -S0.09 ,00_2 11969.7 6.23 -2.88 ".0001 !64.46 -.016G -22.44 10.88
EXTM _1 47.27 88._2 12 n 3_.4 1.$1 -.0106 -S0.51 -.0031 13_60.6 S.09 84,97 ".0000 1_8.06 -.1097 -29.01 26.46
EXT6 7_ 71.9_ 83._0 12 1 3.1 299.36 .0000 -34.01 °.0002 23750,_ 4.71 28.68 .0000 124._9 ,0002 -31,14 32.72
EXTM _1 9_,54 106,79 _ 1 _6.7 381.89 .0001 -33,17 ".0001 _7370.1 4.27 79,76 .0000 138.40 .0009 -31.81 34.17
RISE 61 117,75 124.00 ?2 1 43.9 315.95 .* ,6 -4n.34 0007 37420,8 3,98 -*00 .0013 148.00 .0007 -31.99 33.77
EXT_ _1 175.18 186.43 12 _ 46.3 .49 .0c 7 -32,81 0002 4S769.9 3,93 82,92 .0000 183.33 .0187 -31,9S 27.26
EXTN 61 367.04 379.09 12 5 59.0 5.22 .0038 -34.92 0002 8S840.0 2.7_ 14.69 .0000 184.42 .0032 -30,90 3_0,87
EXTN 7_ 396,21 4_7.46 _2 6 77,3 .99 .0039 -37.40 00nl 86432.8 2.67 65,48 ,0000 182.02 .0080 -30,76 344.76
RISE 11 _76.09 587.34 _2 9 P7.2 296.31 ,0040 -37,13 0000 ]i8925,4 2.05 ,00 ,0025 130.61 .0023 -30.02 304.25
SET 51 _90.91 _02,16 12 9 47.0 9n.00 .0_36 -2_.85 0001 119658.7 2.64 12.10 -,0031 243,60 -.0012 -29,97 300.82
GET 61 _93.?0 _04,4_ 12 9 44.3 S7,70 .0039 -32.27 0002 17130_.4 2,53 ".00 ",0020 225.62 .0026 -29.96 300.29
SET 7_ 789.73 RO0.SB l? 13 .9 94,42 .0039 -29.00 0001 147011,7 2.49 -,01 -,0034 240,69 -.0004 -29.36 254,07
RISE 42 799.43 610._5 12 13 10.6 254.99 .0040 °27.85 -.0000 14_687,3 1.79 4,73 .0078 121.03 -.0021 -29.33 251.76
EXTM _1 _40,_8 552.13 _2 13 52.0 1.33 .0041 -31.41 ,0001 150774.9 2.02 23.37 .O000 181.24 .0039 -29.23 241.87
SET 11 1102.26 1_13,_1 12 16 13.4 65,96 .0041 -30,00 .0001 183240,9 2.10 -,00 -,0026 232.28 ,0024 -28.66 178.88
EXT6 48 1_4.98 1_36,23 12 20 16.1 359.94 ,0048 -26.71 ,0000 190086,4 1.74 82.99 .0000 .x9 -.0286 -28.44 149,04
RISE _1 1360.68 1371,93 12 22 31.8 270,00 ,0_41 -27._6 -.0000 208872,8 1,30 11,89 ,0033 115,18 -.0014 -28,22 11_,91
RISE 78 1_15.72 1_26,47 13 1 6.4 265._0 .0041 -27.75 -._000 225230,2 ].19 -.00 .0036 118.04 -,000_ -27,99 7|.08
RISE 61 1602,82 1614._7 13 2 34.0 798,02 .0042 -29,04 -.0000 233489,S 1.28 ,00 .0024 129.48 ,0027 -27.88 56._4
SET 42 1_4_.33 1659,58 13 3 19.5 105,00 .0041 -26.89 ._001 237244,9 1.86 4.14 -.0029 239.74 -,0022 -27.82 48.35
EXT6 $1 1720.18 1731,43 ]3 4 3_.3 ,02 .0042 -27.19 .0000 237969.7 1,$1 87,9_ -.0000 180.60 ,0777 -27.73 27.67
EXT_ 61 1551.73 1662.98 _3 6 42.9 .51 .0042 -28.91 .0000 283699.1 1.46 20.85 -.0000 180.48 .0039 -27,$8 399.29
EXTN 72 1_91,1_ 1_02,43 _3 7 _2.3 .15 .0042 -28.02 .0000 2_3_71.7 1.44 69,58 ".0000 180.39 .0108 -27.54 345.52
RISE 11 2036.24 2n47.49 13 9 47,4 292.30 .0047 -28.27 -.0000 271763,0 1,09 .00 .0028 12_.43 ,0024 -27.39 309.70
SET 51 ?079.4_ 2090.70 13 10 30.6 90.00 .0041 °26.84 ,0001 274123,3 1.7_ 11,30 -.0034 245.50 -.0014 -27.3_ 299.03
SET 61 2100.37 211_.62 _3 10 5_.5 62,90 .0042 -25.29 ,0001 277105.3 1.65 -.00 -.0024 231.62 ,0027 -27.32 293.86
SET 72 2265.46 2776.71 13 13 36.6 94.05 ,0041 -26.98 ,0001 290527,6 1.74 -.00 ".0036 242.74 -,0005 -27.17 253.01
RISE 4_ 7266.05 2277.30 13 13 37.2 2SS.o0 ,0041 -26.41 -,0000 290148,0 1.01 3,8_ .0029 119.06 -.0022 -27.17 252.87
EXTN 11 730(.64 2317.69 13 14 17.8 ,34 .0047 -28.25 .0000 290971,9 1.32 26.S4 ",0000 180.34 .0041 -27,14 242.82
SET 11 2576,83 2585.08 13 18 48,0 68,P8 .0042 -27.67 ,0000 314666,4 1.$6 ,00 ".0028 235.36 ,0024 -26,91 179.86
EXTN 4_ 268_.07 2_96.32 13 20 36.2 359.98 .0042 -26,66 .0000 316492.1 1,23 81,44 ",0000 .19 -.0187 -26,83 149.00
RISE 51 29_5.69 2626,94 13 22 _6.8 27n.00 .0041 -26.31 -.0000 331032,8 .83 11.10 .0034 114,01 -.0015 -26.74 111,Sg
RISE 7_ ?969.02 2_80,27 14 1 _0.2 266,03 .0047 -26,47 -,0000 343335.8 ,74 -.00 .0037 116.74 -.000_ -26.63 78.46
RISE 61 3046.98 3_$6.23 _4 R 38.1 295.95 .0042 -27.34 -,0000 34868_.6 .86 .0_ .00_5 126.99 ,0027 -26,_8 _9.00
SET 4_ 3203,47 3114.72 14 3 34.6 105,00 .0041 °ES,91 .0000 3_2147,4 1,47 3,SS ".0030 240.51 -.0023 -26.$4 44,G9
EXTN 51 3169,_5 3180.60 14 4 40.7 359.78 .0042 -26,52 .0000'350714,4 1.13 88.99 ,0024 140._6 .1649 -26.50 2|,39
EXTN 61 33n1.12 33_?.37 14 6 57.3 .24 ,0042 -27,35 .0000 363511,7 1.13 22.41 ".0000 180.23 .0041 -26,43 358.51
EXTM 78 3340.67 3352.12 14 7 37.0 .10 .0042 -26.72 .0000 362629,7 1.13 71.18 ",0000 180.27 .0116 -26.40 348.88
RISE 11 $477.84 3489._9 14 9 49, 0 291,02 .0042 -26.98 -.0000 377920.0 .83 ,00 .0028 123.69 .0024 -26,32 311.31
SET $1 3528.37 3_39,62 14 10 39.S 90,00 .0042 -2_.92 .0000 380200,4 1.54 10,94 -.003S 246.36 =,0018 -26,2_ 29|,6S
gET 61 3_54.94 3fi66.19 _4 11 6.1 64.q0 ,0042 -26.97 ,0000 383270,8 1,96 -00 ",0026 233._6 .0027 -26.27 291.98
IMPACT 3694.28 3705,53 14 13 ?5.4
INPC 4_ 3694.?8 370_.53 14 13 75,4 2SI,35 ,0043 °25.58 .0000 394299.9 1.73 .76 .0030 121.27 -,0025 -26.16 2)6,83
IMPC 72 3694.)B 3705.53 14 13 ?5.4 89,86 .0043 -26.95 .0001 393986,0 2,49 3._9 ",0038 244.18 -.0004 -26,18 256.G3
INPC 11 3694.28 3705,53 14 13 _.4 346.12 ,0044 °26,97 ,0000 391556.8 1,97 26.48 ,0009 166.18 .0042 -26,16 25&.83
EVNT ST_ TFI TrL DAY NR 61N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN ,00 11,75 11 23 $1,135 6595,465 17.8074 308,1279 10,9_373 4,9695 117,0996 112,0999
SEPARATIO_ 1.20 1_.45 11 23 52.33S 660S,387 t4.6667 310.9821 10,87830 g.3t05 118.8246 _1_,2_46
RETRO 3,20 14,45 11 23 $4,335 6932.061 9.3313 319.9742 10,68149 13.6216 120.8047 127.7480
EXIT SN_ 25,41 36.66 _2 0 16.550 13273.176 -22.4391 10.881_ 7.69109 4_.1768 113.8114 184.2244






ONA 171.1653 EPS 96.3339 LOM 253,$090
SX -.0022n_ Sv -.897657 SZ -.440608 DAO -26,_4781 RAO 269.85906 RM 395732,699 LAT 20,350600 LDN 279.465800
C3 -,916012 ECC .984960 SLR 12990.905 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675,00000 POL -,0
NGx .018215 N_Y -.896744 NSZ -.442175 CJM $.5342 VIM 2,6783 ZAE 140,535 B,T .0000 8.R -,0000
LATE 3.5368 LnNF 6.4521 LATS "1.3819 L_N$ 270,3419 LATI -4.6344 LON! 327.8069 RSM 148.7137 TTAN 6.5971
LAUNCH _ATE MkR 11,1966 gkSE AZM 111,0 TF 61,691 ARRIVAL DATE MAN 14 $966 13 40 5.6
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONO TA RT A$C AZMTM TIRE HAD VEL PTN
$11.00 23 44 11.1 78.1 16.77 304.48 10.85 112._3 119.17 23 55 26.1 6603.3 10.95 5.38
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN HA DNA D_C ODE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROAE |N EARTM_S SHADO_
INJECTION .00 11,25 11 23 55.4
SEPARATION ]._0 12.45 _1 23 56.6
RETRO 3.20 14.45 11 23 58.6
RISE 72 4._7 $5.42 11 23 59.6 85.62 -.1395 28.85 -.0346 3155.9 -7.33 -.00 .1261 299.15 -._149 5.20 322.78
EXTN 72 11.08 22.33 _2 0 6.5 4.44 -.1603 -15.20 -.0940 2421.0 4.79 81.51 .0000 210.40 -1.2266 -9.91 344.47
RISE 55 11.16 22.41 _2 0 6.6 84.26 -.0708 $1.72 -.0447 6069.9 -2.20 -.00 .0820 283.04 -.0093 -10.05 344.67
EXIT SNA 24.50 35,75 12 0 1_.9
EXIT 72 24.50 35.75 12 0 19.9 315.89 -.0209 -33.96 -.0040 7871.9 6.81 41081 -.0175 129.23 -.0039 -23.89 8.11 1
EXIT 55 24.50 35.75 12 0 19.9 36.08 -.0437 -20.29 -.0242 7223.7 4.03 56.46 .0461 271.74 -.0212 -23.89 8.11
EXIT 65 24.50 35.75 12 0 19.9 339.37 -.0281 -52.39 ,0052 11851.7 6.20 -4.35 .0004 167.95 -.0180 -23.$9 8.$1
EXTM 55 49.97 61.22 12 0 45.4 2.24 -.0096 -33.43 -.0021 14748.$ 5.03 82.07 ".OOUO 193.6_ -.0601 -31.11 26.16
EXTM 7_ 72.58 83.83 12 $ 8.0 300.49 ".0000 -35.92 .0001 23921.5 4.70 2_.19 0000 126.93 -.0001 -32.70 31.62
EXTM 51 94.31 105.56 12 1 _9.7 353.20 -.0001 "34.88 .0001 27099.6 4.28 79.14 0000 $48.96 -.0004 -33.17 33.09
RISE 65 121.72 $32.97 12 1 57.2 317.93 0019 -41.26 .0007 3964108 3.87 -.00 0014 149.75 .0008 -33.27 32.2_
EXTM 51 171.31 $82.56 12 2 46.7 o91 0027 -34.05 .0002 44987.9 3.56 81.66 0000 185.21 .0153 -33.02 26.90
EXTM 61 366.31 377.56 12 6 1.7 5179 0038 -3_.65 .0002 85674.5 2.75 13.93 0000 184.84 .0032 -31.60 350.34
EXTM 72 393.11 404.36 12 6 28.5 1.19 0039 "33.14 .0002 85972.5 2.68 64.74 0000 182.34 .0077 -31.44 344.58
RISE 11 _74.97 _86.22 12 9 30.4 296.90 0040 -32.67 .0000 118756.1 2.06 .00 .0025 131.35 .0023 -30.54 303.6_
EET 61 555.94 _97.19 12 9 41.4 56.89 0039 "32.85 .0002 120286.2 2._3 -.00 ".00_0 224.73 .0n26 -30.49 301.11
EET 51 _87.06 598.31 12 9 42.5 90.00 0038 -29.38 .0001 119089.8 2.65 12.30 ".0031 243.15 ".0012 -30.49 300.8_
SET 7E 786.29 797.54 $2 13 1.7 94.50 0039 -29.42 .0001 146553.5 2.45 -.00 -.0034 240.27 -.0004 -29.78 294.01
RISE 4_ 795.82 807.07 12 13 11.3 254.99 0040 -28.27 -.0000 147182.4 1.75 4.98 .0028 121.36 -.0021 -29.71 291.74
EXTM 11 837.76 849.01 12 13 53.2 1.47 .0041 -31.82 00001 150403.9 2.02 22.95 .0000 181.36 .0038 -29.63 241.74
EET 11 1097.16 _$08.41 12 18 12.6 65.63 .0041 -30.32 .0001 182624.4 2.10 -.00 -.0026 231.84 .0024 -28.95 179.22
EXTM 42 1221.26 1732.51 12 20 16.7 359.93 .0042 -28.50 .0000 189620.6 1.74 83.28 .0000 ._6 -.0301 -28.;2 149.09
RISE 55 1357.01 1368.26 12 22 32.4 270.00 .0041 -27._1 -.0000 208406.8 1.30 15.69 .0033 115.42 -.0014 -28.47 11g.90
RISE 7; 1511.36 1522.81 ]3 1 6.8 265.77 .0041 -27.98 -._000 224756.9 1.19 -.00. .0036 118.27 -.0005 -28.22 78.08
RIS_ o; 1600.20 1611.45 13 2 35.6 295.30 .0042 -29.25 -.0000 233130.0 1.28 .01 .0024 129.80 .0027 -26.09 _8.26
EE" 4; 1644.57 1655.82 13 3 20.0 105.00 .0041 -27.09 .0001 236764.7 1.85 4.26 -.0029 239.98 -.0022 -28.02 45.30
E_rM _1 1716.44 1727.69 13 4 31.9 .02 .0042 -27.98 .0000:37503.8 1.51 87.76 -.0000 180.57 .0732 -27.92 27.67
EXT, 65 1848.15 1_59.40 13 6 43.6 .96 .004_ -2_.09 .0000 253259.9 1.46 20.67 -.0000 180.52 .0039 -27.75 35_.21
EXTM 7_ 1887.46 1598.71 13 7 22.9 .17 .0042 -2_._9 00000 253007.2 1.44 69_71 -.0000 180.42 .0107 -27.70 34_.51
RISE 11 2033.06 2044.31 13 9 48.5 292.45 .0042 -28.42 -.oOO0 271329.5 1.09 .00 .0028 125.63 .0024 -27.53 309.96
leT 91 2075.64 2086.89 13 10 31.1 90.00 .0041 -26.98 .0001 273629.1 1.75 11.36 -.0034 245.36 -.0014 -27.49 299.03
lET 61 2095.86 2107.11 13 10 51.3 62.73 .00_ °28.44 ._001 276557.6 1.69 -.00 ".0024 231.40 .0027 -27.47 294.03
EET 7_ 2261.72 2272.97 13 13 37.2 94.08 .0041 -27.11 .OOOl 290033.4 1.73 ".00 ".0036 242.61 -.0005 -27.29 2_3.00
RISE 42 2262.26 2273.51 _3 13 37.7 255.00 .0041 -26.53 -.0000 289641.0 1.01 3,92 ,0029 119.97 -.0022 -27.29 2_2.E6
EXTM 11 2307.95 73i_.20 13 14 18.4 .37 .0042 -28.37 .0000 290490.9 1.32 26.42 -.0000 180.32 .0041 -2).25 242.79
EET 11 2572.6_.2583.86 13 18 48.0 68019 .0042 -27.76 .0000 314112.8 1.56 .00 -.0028 239.24 .0024 -27.00 17|.9_
IXT" 42 2681.21 2692.46 13 20 36.6 359.98 .0042 °26.75 .0000 315955.1 1 23 81.53 ".0000 .19 -.0198 -26.91 149.00
RISE 51 2811.84 2523.09 13 22 47.3 270.00 .0041 -26.38 -.0000 33048209 83 11.12 .0034 114.08 -.0015 -26.81 116.58
RISE 72 2965.11 2976.36 14 1 20.5 266.02 .0042 -26.53 -.0000 342771.2 74 -.00 .0037 116.80 -.0005 -26.69 7E.47
RISE 61 3043.37 3054.62 14 2 38.8 296.01 .0042 -27.40 -.nO00 348129.7 86 .00 .0025 127.07 .0027 -26.63 _E.93
geT 4; 3099.59 3110.84 14 3 35.0 105.00 .0041 °25.96 .0000 351560.9 $ 48 3.58 -.0030 240.47 -.0023 -26.59 44.90
EXTM 51 $165.97 3177.22 14 4 41.4 359.36 .0042 -26.56 .0000 350141.3 1 13 88.99 .0022 145.25 .1764 -26.55 2E.32
|XTM 61 3297.31 3308.56 14 6 52.7 .26 .0042 -27.39 .0000 36290?.8 1 13 22.37 ".0000 180.25 .0041 -26.46 35_._0
EXTM 72 3337.01 3348.26 14 7 32.4 .10 .0042 -26.76 .0000 362006.2 1.13 71.14 -.0000 180.29 .0116 -26.44 349.57
RISE 11 3474.10 3485.35 $4 9 49.5 291.0_ .0042 -26.98 -.0000 377263.6 .82 .00 .0028 123.73 .0024 -26.35 $11._8
geT 51 3_24.51 3535.76 14 10 39.9 90.00 .0042 -25.95 .0000 379513.0 1.53 10.95 -.0035 246.33 ".0015 -26.3| 29E.6_
|ET 61 3550.96 3567.21 14 11 6.4 64,47 .0042 -26.99 00000 3825610_ $.45 -.00 -.0026 233.52 .0027 -26.30 292.02
RISE 4_ 3704.89 3716.$4 14 13 40.3 255.00 .0044 -25.60 .0000 394508.0 2.10 3.35 .0031 119.24 -.0024 -26.16 _53.17
IMPACT 3701.45 3712.70 _4 13 36.9
I_PC 49 3701.45 3712.70 14 $3 36.9 254.10 .0043 "25.60 .0000 394123.6 1.72 2.72 .0030 119.74 ".0024 -26.$7 2_4.87
|MPC 72 3701.45 3712.70 14 13 36.9 92.63 .0043 -26.04 .0001 394300.3 2.46 1.12 ".0038 243.86 ".0005 -26.17 294.07
|MPC 11 3701.45 3712.70 14 13 36.9 348.92 .0044 -26.98 .0000 3_1549.8 1.99 26.93 .0007 168.93 .0043 -26.17 254.0?
|ET 7_ 3706.29 3717.54 14 13 41.7 93.88 .0044 "26.02 .0001 $95093.4 3.21 .00 ".0039 243.71 -.0005 -26.16 _.81
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN HAD LAT LONG VEL RTN At RT AGO
INJECTION .00 11._5 11 23 55.43S 6604,66_ 16,7374 304.$334 10,94604 9.3843 119.1867 $12,5830
EEPARAT|ON 1,20 12,4_ 11 23 56.635 6699,754 13,4106 310.20t0 10.8_6J2 8,7172 120.7456 111.5522
RETRO 3.20 !4,4S 11 23 58.635 69_4,747 7.8199 31E.9241 10,66356 $$,9989 122.44E3 127.77E9
EXIT S_A 24,50 3S.75 $2 0 19.939 13023,010 "23,090| E.10E3 7,765|9 44.6385 113,8858 182,3009





SURVEYOR vIFw PERIODS m
GHA 171.1683 E_S 96.4580 LOM 249.3903
SX .O_f)N92 SY -.097584 SZ -.440844 DiG °26,15777 RAO 270.00591 RM 398783,371 LAT 20,310600 LON 279.461800 I_
C3 -.977_1_ ECC .9_4771SLR 17909.669 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .N2,1626 NqY -.H96_11NS7 -.44_339 C3M 1.5340 VIM 2.6763 ZAE 140,1S1 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE _._497 LONF m.3304 LAT_ -1.3019 LONS 270.1_77 LAT| -5.1038 LONE 327.3998 RSN 148.7133 TTAN 6.5988
LAUNCH CATE MAa 11.19_6 84SE ATM 115.0 TF 61.87S ARRIVAL DATE NAN 14 1966 13 55 30,8
"LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ 1_
AZMTH TIME PB LkT LON_ TA RT ASC AZNTM T|ME MAD VEL PTN I115.00 73 4_ 49.3 78.1 15.39 303.61 11.73 112.07 121.95 24 0 4.3 6613.2 10.94 5.82 ._
EVNT ST_ TFI TrL DAY HR _tN HA DHA JEC DDE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN FARTH_S SHADOM
INJECT|CN .GO 11._5 12 _ .1
SEPARATIOJ 1.20 17.45 12 0 1.3
R§TflO 3,?0 14.49 12 0 3.3
RISE 72 d.17 l_.42 12 N 4.2 06.61 ".1271 23.10 -.0849 3218.9 -7.05 -.00 .1238 293.34 -.0368 3.10 321.20
RISE _1 11.76 2?._1 ]2 0 11.3 86.41 ".0662 7.41 -.0478 6177.3 ol.99 ".01 .0800 278.23 -.0142 -12.84 342.74
|XTH 7; 11.41 22._6 12 0 1t.5 9.39 -.1_66 -?_.50 -.0770 2651.0 4.98 70.26 -.0000 205.64 -.476_ -13.08 343.10
EXIT SHA 23._ 34.45 12 0 _3.3
EXIT 72 73.20 34.45 12 0 23.3 320.85 -.0269 -38.77 -.0023 7391.2 6.04 43.24 ".0192 137.50 -.0121 -2_.81 4.31
ExIT _1 _3.?0 34.45 12 0 23.3 43.82 -.0476 -72.76 -.0271 7073_9 3.70 90.11 .0490 264.67 -.O?S_ -28.81 4.31
EXTH 51 5_.22 66.47 12 0 _.3 1.73 -.0079 -37.71 -.0009 16410.1 4.92 78.44 ".0000 106.88 -.0315 -34.01 26.48
EXTM t_ 7_.m4 84._9 _2 1 12.9 301._9 -.0001 -38.52 0004 74013.0 4.69 29.48 .0000 130.07 -.000_ -34.05 30.39
EXT_ _1 88.4_ 99.73 12 1 ?_.6 354.73 -.0008 -37.37 0003 25654.0 4.36 77.$4 .0000 160.23 -.0031 -35.08 31.80
RISE 61 135._9 146._4 17 2 I_.4 320.$5 .0022 -42.38 0007 42884.4 3.72 -.00 .0014 152.01 .0011 -34.86 30.21
EXTN $1 _9.70 180.9_ 1_ 2 49.8 1.67 .0026 -35.78 0003 44693.9 3._7 79.89 .0000 187.76 .0122 -34.50 26.24
EXTN 61 3_6._1 _77.36 12 6 _.2 6.61 .0038 "36.63 0003 05749.4 2.75 12.90 .00_0 285.44 .0031 -32.57 349.58 *
EXT_ 7_ 390._2 401.87 12 _ 30.7 1.49 .0039 -34.15 _007 05613. _ 2.66 63.72 .0000 102.78 .0074 -32.30 344.31
RISE 11 _74.99 _86._4 17 9 3q.1 297.74 .0040 o33.41 0000 118731.3 2.06 .00 .0024 132.37 .0023 -31.26 302.62
SET 61 _77.29 _08._4 12 9 37.4 5_.73 .0039 -33.64 .0002 119092._ 2.54 -.00 -.0019 223.47 .0027 -31.25 302.28 "
SET 51 583.31 K94._6 12 9 43.4 00.00 .0038 -30.11 .0002 116509.4 2.6_ 12._6 -.0031 242.42 -.0011 -31.22 300.89
SET 7_ 703.03 794.2_ 12 13 3.1 94.60 .0039 o3m.qO ,moo1 !46092,2 2.45 -.00 -.0034 239.69 -.0004 -30.36 253.93
RISE 4_ 797.32 _3.57 12 13 17.4 254.99 0040 -28.84 -.0000 146653.0 1.76 5.33 .0028 121.81 -.0021 -30.33 2_1.72 "
EXTH _1 _34.94 _46.19 12 13 _5.0 1.67 0041 -32.39 .0001 1900§_.3 2.02 22.38 .0000 181.$2 .0038 -30.18 241.98
SET 11 /n9_.52 1_02.77 12 1_ _1.6 65.15 0041 -3_.77 .0001 181907.9 2.10 -.00 ".0025 231.23 .0024 -29.42 179.71
EXTM 42 1_17.52 1_28.77 12 20 17.6 389.92 0042 -28.91 .0000 189105.3 1.74 83.69 .0000 .68 -.0323 -29.11 149.06
RISE 51 13_3.32 1_64.57 12 22 _3.4 270.00 0n41 -?_.17 -.0000 207861.4 1.30 11.83 .0033 115.75 -.0014 -28.02 $15.89
RISE ?2 1_07.41 1518._6 13 1 7.5 265.71 0041 -28.29 -.0000 224211.7 1.19 -.00 .0036 118.58 -.0009 -28.53 76.13
RISE 61 1597.91 lm09.16 13 2 38,0 298.66 0042 -29._4 -.0000 232733,1 1.28 .OO .0024 130.23 .0027 -28.37 95.90
SET 4_ 1640.75 lm_.oo 13 3 ?0.0 105.00 0041 -27.37 .0001 236202.$ 1.85 4.43 -.0029 239.36 -.0022 -28.30 4_.36
EXTN 51 1712.6_ 1723.90 13 4 37.7 .02 0042 -20.25 .0000 236950.5 1.50 87.49 ".0000 180.63 .0652 -28.19 27.66 o
EXTN 61 $844.97 1855.02 13 6 44.6 .62 0042 -29.33 .0000 252743.8 1.46 20.43 ".0000 180.58 .0039 -27.99 39§.14
EXTM 72 1883.68 1894.93 13 7 23.0 .18 0042 -28.43 .0000 2524_4.5 1.44 69.47 -.0000 180.46 .0105 -27.93 348.49 :
RISE 11 2_30.02 2041.27 13 9 _0.1 292.65 0042 -28.63 -.0000 270812.8 1.09 .00 .0027 125.90 .0024 -27.74 309.3S _
SET _1 207_.73 2_82._8 13 10 3_.8 90,00 0041 -27._8 .0001 273026.1 t.75 11.44 -.0034 24_.18 -.0014 -27.60 299.04
SET 61 _0_0.96 2102.21 _3 1, _1.0 62.48 0042 -2_.64 .0001 2758?9.2 1.68 ...00 -.0024 231.11 .0027 -27.66 294.28
SET 7_ 2_7,89 2769.14 13 13 30.0 94,10 _041 -27._7 .0001 209427.2 1.73 -.00 -.G036 242.44 -.000_ -27.46 252.97 -_
RISE 4_ ?_.38 ?_69.60 13 13 38.4 295.00 0041 "26._0 -.0000 289011.8 1.01 4.02 .0029 120.11 -.0022 -27.46 292.66
EXTH 11 2299.]9 2_10.44 13 14 19.3 .41 .0042 -20.53 .0000 289_95.1 1.32 26.26 -.0000 180.41 .0041 -27.41 242.75
SET 11P_ER.IO 2_79.35 13 1_ 48.2 60.06 .0042 -27.09 .0000 313404.9 1.96 .00 -.0028 235.06 .0024 -27.13 176.08
EXTN 42 2_77.21 2_88.46 13 20 37.3 389.97 .0042 -26.86 .0000 318267.3 1.23 81.64 -.0000 .21 -.0206 -27.03 149.01
RISE 51 2807._4 2_1_.09 13 22 47.9 27n.00 .0041 -26.46 -.0000 329771.6 .83 11.16 .0034 114.17 -.0015 -26.91 114.57
RISE 72 29_1._9 2977.44 _4 1 2_.3 266.01 .0042 -26.61 -.uO00 342083.0 .73 .00 .0037 116.88 -.0006 -26.77 78.48
NISE 61 3_39.n2 3n_1.0 _ _4 2 39.9 296.10 .0042 -27.47 -.0000 347447.0 .85 .00 .0028 127.18 .0027 -26.70 _.84
S_T 4; 309_.6_ 3_0_.90 14 3 3_.7 105.00 .0041 -26.03 .0000 3_0_32.2 1.46 3.62 -.0030 240.42 -.0023 -26.66 44.90
EXT_ $1 3_62.C0 3_73.25 _4 4 42.1 359.3_ .0042 °26.63 .0000 349396.9 1.12 88.94 .0021 146.97 .1704 -26._1 21.32
EXTM 61 3293.44 3304._g _4 6 _3.5 .28 .0042 -27.44 .mOO0 362128.7 1.18 22.32 -.0000 160.27 .0041 -26.52 355.47
EXTH 7; 3333._7 3x44.32 14 7 33.1 .11 .0043 -26.81 .0000 361209.1 t.12 71.0_ ".0000 180.30 .0118 -26.49 348.96
RISE 11 3470._7 3401._2 _4 9 q0.3 291.09 .0042 °27.02 -.0000 376411.8 .81 .OO .0026 123.78 .0024 -26.39 311.23 "
SET _1 3520._1 3_3_.76 14 10 40.6 9n.o0 .0042 -25,98 ._000 378616.0 1.52 10.97 -.003_ 246.30 -.0015 -26,3_ 296.6_
SET _1 3546.80 3_5_.n5 14 11 _.9 64.42 .0042 °27.03 .O000 381633.9 t.44 -.00 -.0026 233.46 .0027 -26.33 29|.06
RISE 4_ 3701._7 3712._2 _4 13 41.3 255.00 .0042 -29.63 -.0000 392912.7 1.29 3.37 .0030 119.26 -.0023 -26.20 283.17 --
SET 7_ 370_.70 3713._5 14 13 42.8 93.89 .0042 -26.06 ,0001 393428,0 2.08 .00 -.0038 243.67 -.0009 -26.20 252.00
IMPACT X?I?._O 3723.7_ 14 13 57.6 .
|MpC 4_ 3712.50 3723.7_ 14 13 52.6 287.07 .0043 -2_.63 ._OGO 393881.4 1.70 9.44 .0031 117.70 -.00_3 -26.16 290.29
|NPC 7_ 3712._0 3?23.75 $4 13 _2.6 96.40 .0043 -_.n3 .mOOt 394732.6 2.47 -2.23 -.0038 243.34 -.0006 -26.18 290.29
I_PC 11 37_._0 377_.7_ 14 13 _2.6 382.76 .0044 027.00 .0000 391561.3 2.00 27.42 .O00S 172.73 .0044 -26.18 2S0.29 __
EVNT ST_ Tr! TVL _:y HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PYN A2 RT ABC
INJECTICN .O0 11.25 12 n .072 661_.171 18.3413 303.6810 10.93713 9.0220 121.9692 112.8930
S§_ARAT|ON 1._0 12.45 12 0 1.272 671_.4E_ 11.7760 309,1088 t0.892|4 9.1416 123.3171 110.6187
RETNO 3.20 14.4_ 12 0 3.272 6979.124 5.8454 317.4604 10,644|3 14.3913 124.6811 127.4947
EXIT SHA ?3,20 34,4_ 12 0 ?3.268 t264S.078 -25.8113 4,3079 7.08145 43,778_ 114,6716 179,3380
IMPACT 371_._U 3_73.75 14 13 _2._6E 39453_.074 -26,1018 250.2864 2.|2157 66.9108 284,050? 270,1630
T
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GMA _,2.lS09 EPS 107.1600 _OM 276.0205
SX ,202244 SY -.872247 3Z -,445289 0J0 -26.44183 RA_ 263.03425 RM 399840.477 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,R7_988 ECC .985617 SLR 12995.201 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ,22154§ NSY -._67796 NSZ -,444001 C3N 1.5301 VIN 2.6776 Z46 142,144 8,T .0000 S-R -.0000
LATE 4.6133 LO._ 5.4012 LATS -1.3770 LONS 258.4425 LATI -.7145 LON! 327.8859 RSM 148.6798 TTAN 6.5908
LAUNCH CATE MAR 12.1966 BASE AZM _4.0 TF 62.288 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 15 1966 12 54 12,7
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INd INJ |NJ _NJ _NJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZNTN fiNE RAO VEL PTN
84.00 22 39 4.7 27.2 27.12 307.40 -15.03 100.12 99.74 22 50 19.7 6657.8 10.90 -7.46
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY MR NIN HA ONA DEC DOE RNG DRG EkE OiL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE |N EARTH,S SNAOOM
INJECTION .00 11.25 12 22 90.3
SEPARAT|ON 1.20 12.45 12 22 51.5
R§TRO 3.20 14.45 12 22 53.5
RISE ?2 7.28 18.53 12 22 S7.6 331.09 -.9028 80.9_ -.1679 2601.6 -2.56 -.00 .0797 4.34 .2045 14.22 347.36
RISE 51 12.21 23.46 12 23 2.5 60.56 -.1514 45.55 -.0232 46]7.1 -3.87 .00 .0976 322.42 .0476 3.84 6.67
EXTN 72 13.32 24.57 12 23 3.7 288.01 -.0246 17.64 -.0985 3731.2 6.67 14.49 -.0000 69.40 .1046 1.76 10.10
EXIT SHA 27.68 38.93 12 23 18.0
EXIT 72 27.68 38.93 12 23 18.0 276.66 -.0075 -13.16 -.0126 9973.0 6.90 8.23 -.0( ) 102.25 .0135 -14.40 38.ul
EXIT 51 27.68 30.93 12 23 18.0 340.72 -.0304 -3.28 -00294 6629.4 5.49 60.89 .00,7 42.67 .0864 -14.49 38.01
EXTH 51 29.16 40.41 12 23 19.5 338.19 -.0262 -5.70 -.0250 7121.4 5.62 61.09 -.0000 49.86 .0748 -15.42 39.74 _.
EXTM 7; 63.65 74.90 12 23 54.0 270.42 -.0003 -23.79 -.0020 2233509 5.03 3.56 .0000 113._4 .0020 -24.76 51.25
RIse 48 69.24 00.49 12 23 59.6 I02.47 -.0067 -17.01 -.0034 24597.6 4.27 .00 .0056 249.02 .0000 -29.33 59._9
EXTM 51 77,40 68,65 13 0 7.7 318,56 -.0003 -24,77 -,0016 22399,0 A.65 92,66 .0000 97.75 .0027 -25,99 60.35
RXTM 42 128.39 139.64 13 0 58.7 97.41 .0006 °22.95 -.0008 39375.0 4.00 7.35 "*0000 247.03 ".0009 -27.89 59o82
JET 42 205.01 ?16026 13 2 15.3 104.99 .0024 -24.78 "00002 56739.9 3.51 2.86 ".0016 241.42 -.0015 -28.57 49.71
R752 61 218.39 229.64 13 2 28.7 303,91 .0033 -33.40 ,0001 59758.2 3.13 .00 .0018 136.14 ,0021 -28,61 47.45
IXTH 51 321.90 332.75 13 4 11.8 o01 .0037 -28.94 .0000 72811.S 2.89 86.80 .0000 180.41 .0244 -28.60 27.68
JXTN 61 478062 409.87 13 6 48.9 2,27 .0040 "31.84 .0001 I02336.8 2.51 17.09 .0000 182.02 .0035 -28.52 353.60
EXTN 72 q15.13 526.30 13 7 25.5 .35 .0041 "29.71 .0001 103937.8 2.44 68.20 ".0000 180.62 .0095 -28.47 345.34
Nile 11 _82.09 693.34 13 10 12.4 294015 00040 "30.10 ",0000 132878o7 1.91 .00 .002_ 127.87 .0023 -28025 306.60
NET 51 700.69 719.94 13 10 39.0 90000 .0039 o27.21 ,0001 131102,2 2.51 11,45 ".0032 245.15 ",0013 -28.2_ 30b.42
JET 61 722.21 733.46 13 10 52.5 60051 .0040 -30.19 .0001 138114.1 2.40 -.00 -.0022 226.60 .0026 -26.20 297.|3
NET 72 903.57 014.82 13 13 53.9 94.17 .0040 -27.66 .0001 16C506.4 2.36 -000 ".0035 242.05 -.0005 -27099 294.04
RiSE 42 912.22 923.47 13 _4 2.5 2t5.00 .0040 -26.62 -.0001 161087.6 1.65 3.97 .0029 120.05 ".0021 -27.96 251.9_
NXTM 11 951.90 963.15 13 14 42.2 075 .0042 -29.93 .0000 163512.5 1.93 24086 ".0000 180.72 .0040 027.94 24R.43
JET 11 1219.26 1230.51 13 19 9.6 67.06 .0041 -28.92 .0001 195638o6 2.04 ".00 -.0026 233.71 .0024 -27.68 177.60
EXTN 42 1336.77 1348.02 13 21 7.1 319.96 .0042 -27.34 .0000 201532.7 1.69 82.12 .0000 .29 -.0246 -27.56 141.02
RISE 51 1471.67 1482.92 13 23 22.0 270000 .0041 -26.84 -.0000 219874.8 1.25 11.31 .0034 114.91 -.0014 -27.47 116.01
NIle 72 1626.43 1_37.68 14 1 56.8 265.91 .0041 -27.13 -.0000 238046.0 1.15 -.00 .0036 117.41 -.0005 -27.36 7R.03
RISE 61 1710.47 1721.72 14 3 20.8 297.24 .0042 -28041 -.0000 243592.2 1.21 .00 .0025 120.59 .0027 -27.30 57.37
NET 42 1759.55 1770.80 14 4 9.9 109.00 .0041 -26.38 .0000 24761508 1.82 3.83 -.0029 240.14 -.0022 -27.27 40.18
iXTM 51 1825.80 1837.05 14 5 16.1 358069 .0042 -27.27 .0000 247669.0 1.47 88.07 .0023 142.71 .0877 -27.23 2N.97
EXTN 61 1961076 1973.01 14 7 32.1 .32 .0042 °28.43 .0000 263517.2 1.43 21.34 .0000 _80.30 .0040 -27.15 35R.44
RXTN 72 2001.72 2012.97 14 8 12.0 .10 .0042 -27.58 .0000 263303.1 1.42 70.32 ".OOOO 100.27 .0109 -27.12 34R.5_
RIle 11 2145.24 2156.49 14 10 35.6 291.93 .0042 -27.89 ".O000 28127304 1.07 .00 .0028 124.93 .0024 -27.04 310.11
lET 51 2190.26 2201.31 14 11 20.6 90600 .0041 -26.53 ,0000 283739,3 1.73 11.10 ".0034 245.79 o.0014 -27,0_ 298.98
let 61 2212.85 2224.10 14 11 43.2 63,33 .0042 -27,94 00000 206816o2 1.63 "000 -00025 232.13 .00_? -27.01 293.39
_ET 72 2376.00 2387.25 14 14 26.3 94001 .0041 -26.74 00000 299802.S 1.72 -.00 ".003_ 242.98 0.0005 -26.93 253001
RIle 4| 2376,43 2307,65 14 14 26.0 219,00 00041 -26,19 "00000 299503,S .99 3,71 .0029 119.70 ".0022 -2609| 258090
iXTN 11 2416o66 242?093 14 15 7.0 .22 .0042 -27098 00000 306214.9 1.30 26.01 -.0000 180.22 .0042 -26.91 24R093
lET 11 2687.95 26990_0 14_i) $S._3 68.43 .0042 °27.52 00000 323768.1 1.55 .00 -.0020 235.96 .0024 -26.7R 175.69
NXTH 42 2795.52 2806.77 14 21 25.8 319,99 .0042 -26.57 ,0000 32544602 1,22 81,35 -.0000 .14 -.0114 -26.73 148.99
RiSE 91 2925.95 2937.20 14 23 36.3 270000 .0041 °26.27 -,0000 339880,_ .8| 11008 .0034 113,97 -.0015 -26.68 116.61
RISE 72 3070.96 3090021 15 2 9.3 266.03 .0042 -26.47 -00000 35192304 .73 -.00 .0037 116.75 °.0005 -26.63 75.49
Rile 61 3157.06 3168.31 15 3 27.4 295.95 .0042 027.35 -00000 35725000 .SS .00 .0025 127.00 .0027 -26.60 59001
JET 42 3213.74 3224.99 15 4 24.1 105.00 .0041 -25.97 00000 360703.0 1.46 3.68 -.0030 240.47 -.00|3 -26.5N 44.S?
RXTH 51 3200.14 3291.39 15 5 30,9 399,37 00042 -26.50 .0000 35920001 1.13 68.99 ,0021 146.16 .1772 -26,96 28.30
RXTN 61 3411.07 3422.32 15 7 41.4 o14 .0042 -27.43 00000 37164509 1.13 22.33 -.0000 180.14 .0040 -26.53 39|.61
RXTM 72 3451.12 3462.37 15 S 21.5 .07 .0041 -26.83 .0000 371192.0 1.14 71.07 ".0000 180.20 .0111 -2605N 34|.60
RISE 11 3558.71 3599.96 15 10 39.0 291,16 .0042 "27,09 "*O00S 38666406 .86 ,00 o0020 123.87 .00|4 -26048 311.19
NET 51 3638,81 3650.06 15 _1 _9,1 90,00 ,0042 "26,10 ,0000 389046,7 1.60 11,01 -.0035 246.19 -.0015 -26.46 29R.63
RRT 61 3664.54 3675079 15 11 54.9 64,30 .0042 -27.14 *0000 391179.9 1.56 "*00 ".0026 _33.31 .0037 -26o46 298,17
INPACT 3737,28 3746,53 It 13 7.6
|NPC 7| 3737.28 3748,53 15 13 7.6 72,87 .0043 -26,45 00000 396419,9 2.50 18,11 ",0039 344,61 .0001 -26.44 |73,77
|NPC 11 3737.26 3748,63 15 13 7.6 326,96 ,0044 -E7o20 -,0000 396299,7 1,91 21004 .0017 150.56 ,003? -26.44 27|,??
|VNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR HIN RAD LAT _ONG VJL PTN AE RT 6|¢
INJRCTION .00 11,25 12 22 90.326 666_.99R 27,1469 307.226_ 10o902J9 -7.4624 90.6417 99.9341
I|PARAT|ON 1.20 12.45 12 22 91.923 657|1466 25.7771 314,6308 10o968Jl -4.0918 103.0432 107,54|§
R|TNO 3,20 14,45 12 |2 63.$21 6549,9|| 22.8754 3_6._012 10,992J3 1,6629 10R.0603 119.7173
|SIT RN_ 27.66 38,93 12 RS lS.004 1|516,829 -1404869 3R.01|1 7,90415 43.6431 119.0348 197.66|3






OHA 172.t_09 EPS 107.3943 LOM 269.4626
SX ._0_609 SY -.$71280 _Z -,443179 DJO -26.43476 RAO 203.34026 RM 399919.215 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -.869_77 E_C .9R_717 SLR 12996.059 RCA 6544,6_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20,00 TE _73.00000 POL -.0
N_X ._2_8_6 k_Y -._6677_ NS_ -.444643 CSM 1._342 VIM 2.6784 ZAE _42.2_1 B.T .nO00 §.R -.0000
LATE 4._34_ L_NP _.37_2 L*T_ -1.3769 LnNS 298.1844 LATI -.4923 LONI 327.9306 RSM 148.6791 TTAN 6.SEES
LAUkC_ [ATF "JR 12,196_ RASE A_ 67._ Tr 62.22_ ARRIVAL DATE MAR 15 1966 11 24 42.2
LNCH 1NCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INj INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH Tt_E P8 LET LONO TA RT ASC AZMTH TI_E M'D VEL PTN
07.00 _ 7 _2.1 27.6 2_.09 307._6 -0.63 107.43 102.10 23 18 47.1 6381.8 10.97 -4.29
EVNT $TA TF| TFL D*Y HR M|N HA DNA DFC DDE RNG DPG ELE _L AZI OAZ LAT LONG
PHnPE I_ _ARTH*S S_400_
INJECT;CN ._0 11._ 12 23 _R.8
SEPARATION )._0 17.4_ 12 23 _.0
RETRO 3._0 14.45 12 _3 22.0
RISE 7_ _.20 t7._3 12 23 25.1 52._7 -.6272 77.14 .0760 2633.8 -4.$2 -.01 .0973 349.$2 .1733 14.33 341.6_
RISE 61 11._J _.R3 12 23 30.4 344.02 -.1164 -48.64 .0109 4836.1 6.72 .01 _0023 169.$2 -.0792 3.48 2.08
RISE 51 11.79 23.n4 12 23 30.6 65.51 -.130n 4n.60 -.fl252 4915.8 -3.61 .00 .0953 316.36 .0336 3.10 2.12
EXT, 6! _2.4_ 23._0 1_ 23 3_.2 333.73 -.0903 -47.70 .0191 5174.7 6.98 .06 -.0000 163.87 -.0688 2.01 4.61
EXT_ 7_ _.61 23.R6 12 23 3_.4 298.00 -.0390 19.66 -.1123 3320.2 6.31 23,06 -.0000 64.64 .1264 1.66 S.19
|ET 61 13.24 24.49 12 23 3_.0 334.20 -.0R34 -46.76 .0183 5328.9 7.16 .01 o.0018 162.63 -.0600 .59 7.02
EXIT SHA 2_.40 37.73 12 23 4_.3
EXIT 7_ ?6.40 3/.73 _2 23 73.3 203.73 -.0063 -13.14 -.0132 9209.4 6.91 13.10 -.0071 101.SS .0144 -13.76 31.73
EXIT 51 ?_.40 37.73 _ 23 4_.3 352.37 ".0353 -1,94 -.0308 6490.9 5.10 63.09 .0195 10.36 .Y _0 -13.76 31.73
EXIT 61 26.48 37.73 _2 23 4_.3 304.96 -.0169 -39.98 .0044 11268,4 6.86 -3.6| °,0046 140.36 -.0.20 -13.76 31.73
EXTM $1 31.46 42.?0 12 23 _0.2 344.00 -.0_22 -9.13 -.0167 8030,_ S.52 67.49 ".0000 45.31 .0793 -16.$9 32.00
EXTM 72 63.79 7_.04 13 0 22.6 276.98 ".0002 -24.04 -.0019 22280.0 4.99 9.55 ,0000 113.18 .0019 -24.32 52,15
EXT_ 51 79.72 90.97 13 0 3_.5 326.36 -.0002 -24.83 -.001S 22957.9 4.57 59.65 .0000 95.70 .0030 -23.68 54.24
RISE 42 90.RO 107.05 _3 0 49.6 104.47 ".0016 -19.49 -.0010 30957.6 4.21 .00 .0023 245.90 -.0005 -26.30 _4.76
EVTM 42 12R.34 139._9 13 1 27.1 103.72 .0007 -22.22 -.O00S 40197.S 3.99 2.22 -.0000 244.1_ -.0010 -27.46 53.26
|_T 4_ 149.1_ _6_.40 13 I 47.9 10_.00 .00_3 -23.04 -.O00S 43096.7 3.66 1.78 ".0006 242.79 -.0012 -27.78 $1.12
RIS$ 61 101.97 T93.22 T3 2 20.8 304.13 .0030 o33.53 .0001 52500.8 3.35 -.00 .0017 136.36 .0019 -20.09 46.67
EXTM $1 207.90 _9g._3 _3 4 _.0 .00 .0036 -28,_4 .0000 67093.4 3.00 07.10 .0000 180.29 .0009 -26.39 27.68
EXTM 61 447._7 4_9,R2 23 6 47.4 2.36 .0n39 -31.79 .0001 9?94409 _.$7 17.94 .0000 182.11 .0035 -26.32 353.S;
EXTM 7_ 484.69 493.O4 13 7 23.5 ._7 .0040 -29.$6 .0001 996t6.1 2.49 66.34 .0000 100.63 .0095 -26.26 34S.42
RISE 11 6S?.R1 _64._6 13 10 11.6 294,0_ .0_40 -30.01 -,0000 129166,5 1.95 .00 .0026 127.74 .0023 -26.10 306.71
SET _1 679.36 _90.61 _3 10 38.1 90,00 .0039 -27._4 .0001 131446.7 2.59 11.39 ".0032 245.31 -.0013 -26.07 300.49
SET 61 _93.51 704.76 13 20 _2.3 60.63 .0040 -30,t0 .nO01 134362,6 2,43 -.00 -.0022 220.93 .0026 -20.06 297.17
SET 7_ A74.74 ROE.09 13 13 5_.5 94.13 .0039 -27.54 .0001 137253.9 2.31 -.00 -.003_ 242.18 -.O00S -27.67 234.11
RISE 4_ $03.06 _95.11 13 14 2,6 233.00 .0040 -26.47 -.0001 157914.9 1.67 3.68 .0029 119.93 -.0021 -27.66 251.93
EXTM 11 923.42 o_4.67 13 14 42.2 .74 .0042 -29.05 .0000 160364._ 1.96 24.93 0.0000 160.71 .0040 -27.6_ 2_s 44
SET 11 1191.36 1_02.&1 13 19 10.1 67.13 .0041 -20.64 .0001 198603.6 2.06 *.00 -.0026 233.81 .0024 -27.$9 177.63
EXTN 4_ 1300.76 132_.01 13 21 7.S 339.96 .0042 -27.=5 .0000 198R64.7 1.70 82.03 .0000 .27 -.0239 -27.S0 149.02
RISE $1 1443.R0 1435.nS 13 23 22.6 270.00 .0041 -26.76 -.0000 217361.3 1.27 11.27 .0034 114.43 -.0014 -27.40 11|.99
RISE 7_ 1_90.69 1_09.94 _4 _ 57.5 263.93 .0041 -_7.06 -.0000 233462.4 1.16 0.01 .0036 117.35 ".O00S -27.29 7J.00
RISE 61 _6R?.44 1693069 _4 3 21.2 297.10 .0041 -20.36 -.0000 241242.7 1.26 .00 .0025 12R.46 .0027 -27.24 $7.42
|E? 42 1731.71 1742.g6 14 4 10.S 105.00 .0041 -26.31 .0000 249322.t 1.04 3.79 -.0029 240.20 -.0022 -27.21 49.30
EXT_ $1 1790.31 1R09.$6 14 _ 17.1 35_.76 .0042 "27.21 .0000 249448.1 1.46 88.16 .0023 143.20 .0924 -27.17 28.89
EXTM 61 1933.98 1943.23 14 7 32.0 .31 .0042 -28.39 .0000 261332.9 1.44 21.30 .0000 100.29 .0040 "27.10 359.49
EXT_ 7_ 1973.90 1063.23 14 S 12.6 .10 .0042 "27.$3 .0000 261169.3 1.43 70,37 ".0000 180.26 .0110 -27.07 349.$6
RISE 11 2117.43 212_.60 14 10 36.2 291.90 .0042 "27.06 ",0000 279218,9 1.08 .00 .0026 124.88 .0024 -27.00 310.14
SET _1 2162.SS =173._0 _4 11 21.3 90.00 .0041 -26.46 .0000 201719.4 1.74 11.16 -.0034 245.83 ".0014 -26.96 296.99
SET 61 2_65.37 2170._7 14 11 44.1 63.38 .0042 -27.91 .0000 204021.9 1.64 -.00 -.0023 232.19 .0027 -26.97 293.36
SET 7_ 234P.32 2330.$5 14 14 2).1 94.01 .0041 -26.71 .0000 297960.3 1.73 ".00 -.0036 243.02 -.0005 -26.E9 2_.02
RISE 4_ 234_._;, 23_0.07 14 14 27.6 233000 00041 026014 -.0000 292591.7 1.00 3.69 .0029 119.67 -.0022 -26.69 25|.90
EXTM 11 2309._2 2400.27 14 15 7.8 .21 .0042 -27.93 .0000 29E313.9 1.31 26.84 ".0000 180.21 .0042 -26.07 242.94
SET 11 2660.42 R_71.67 14 19 39.2 6R.43 .0042 -27.49 ,0000 32_000.5 1.$6 .01 -.0026 233.$9 .00|4 -26.73 179.67
EXTM 4_ 2767.95 2779._0 14 21 26.7 359,99 .0042 -26.q4 .0000 323734.7 1.22 01.32 0.0000 .14 -.0107 -26.71 148.99
RISE _1 p_gs.4j 2009.66 14 23 37.2 270.00 ,0041 "26.29 -.0000 336226.1 .63 11.07 .0034 113.95 ".0013 -26.66 116.60
RIS_ 7_ 3_1._2 3n62.77 15 2 10.3 266.04 .0042 -26.45 -.0000 330379.6 .74 -.00 .0037 116.73 ".0003 -26.61 76.46
RISE 61 3179.$3 3140.76 _ 3 28.3 293.94 .0042 -27.33 -.0000 36§712.9 .66 ,00 .0025 126.96 .0027 -26.$9 69.02
SET 4_ 3106.23 3197.48 1_ 4 _S.0 103.00 .0041 -25.9S .0000 359176,2 1.46 3.67 ".0030 240.46 -.0023 -26.57 44.88
EXTM $1 3232.61 3_63.06 _ S 31.4 359.36 .0042 -26._7 ,O000 357756.9 1.13 69.00 .0022 145.53 .1774 -26.53 28.31
EXT_ 61 338_.52 3394.77 15 7 4_.3 .14 .0042 -27.42 .0000 370523.4 t.13 22.34 0.0000 160.13 .0040 -26.S| 35_.6|
EXTN 7; 3423._9 3434.A4 15 _ 22.4 .07 .0042 -26.R2 .0000 366667.7 2.14 71.08 *.0000 180.19 .0112 -26051 349,61
RISE 11 3_61.19 3972.44 13 10 40.0 291,16 .0042 -27.09 ".0000 385090,3 .63 .00 .0028 123.87 .0024 -26.47 311.19
SET 51 3611.30 3622._5 13 11 30.1 90,00 .0042 -26.10 .0000 307416,3 1.S0 11.01 *.0033 246.19 ".0016 -26.46 296.63
SET 61 3_37.06 3_4R.31 1_ 11 _.R 64.30 .0042 -_7.13 .0000 390901.8 1.$1 -.00 ".0026 233.31 .002? -26.4| _9|.17
IMPACT 3733.29 3744,_4 15 13 32,1
|#PC 7_ 3733.29 3744,_4 1_ 13 32.1 7_,00 .b043 -26.40 .0000 397121.6 2.$1 13._0 -.0039 244.64 ".0001 -26,4_ 26?.66
|NPC 11 3733.29 3744,_4 1_ 13 32,1 334.94 ,0044 -27._1 -.0000 396101,6 1.93 23,24 *0016 135.79 .0039 *26.43 26?.66
EVNT ETA Trl TrL DAY _N N|N RAD LAT LONE VE_ PTH A_ N? A|C
IkJECTICN .00 13.25 12 23 16.783 638_.412 23,6919 307,$490 10,66606 -4,2646 102,0611 107,3967
SEPARATION ].20 12,45 12 23 19.963 6346.192 24.2336 314.6796 10.99690 -.0736 105._348 114.6_|3
_|TR0 3,20 14,45 12 23 21.965 6391,677 20,7766 326.0336 10,93764 4.63?2 106.7903 126.70_4
EXIT S_a 2_.40 37.?3 _2 23 43,269 12363.633 -13.7391 31.7319 7.61096 43.60_0 11§,0846 196,2106






g_A 172.1509 EPS 107.621 LOM 262.1000
SX .210923 SY -.870306 S| -.445060 DAO -26,4_720 940 203.62327 AN 399996,076 LAY 28,310600 LON 279.461600
C3 o.06939t ECC ,905725 SL9 1299S.916 ACA 6S44.6650 LTI -2_.0000 GTA 2_,00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
N|X .230210 _Y 0.865727 Hi7 *.444405 C3M 1.5347 VIM 2.6704 ZAt 142.284 8.T .OOuO E.N *.0000
LATE 4,6556 L_N_ 5,3550 LATE -1,3768 LONS 257.9205 LAT| *.3860 LON! 327,9390 RSM 141,6704 TTAN 6,5820
LAUkC_ CATE MAm 12,1966 8A_E AZH 90,0 Tr 62.237 ARriVAL DATE M4N 19 1966 13 _4 53.0
LNCN LNCH |NJ INJ ;NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZNTH T|_E P8 L4T LONg T4 RT ASC AZNTH SINE 140 VEL PTN
00.00 23 31 49.9 2?.0 24.66 307.57 "3.20 113.51 104.36 23 43 4.9 65#0.0 10.99 -1.63
EVNT ETA TF! TFL D4Y N9 N|N Ha 0_ DEC DDE RNG 090 ELE DEL 47! OAZ L4T LONG
PROBE IN E49TH'S SH4DOW
INJECTION ,00 11.25 12 23 43.1
5EPAAAT|04 1.20 12.45 12 2_ 44.3
_|TRO 3.20 14.45 12 23 46.3
OISE 7g 5.60 16.05 12 23 40.7 70.22 -.4014 67.69 .090i 2750.9 -5.70 -.00 .1092 339.07 .1396 13.69 337.29
RISE 61 9.72 20.97 12 23 52.6 5.91 -.1509 -49.61 .0052 4440.9 5.51 .00 .0132 163.82 -.1010 5.35 353.95
RISE 51 11,51 22.76 12 23 54.6 69,20 *,1245 36.27 °,0276 S190,6 -3,32 -,00 ,0926 311.05 .0265 2 11 359,_3
5XTN 72 12.03 23.28 _2 23 55.1 305.87 -.06_1 20.69 *.1241 2906.2 e.91 32.20 -.0000 59.41 .1614 1.22 .?J
JIYN 61 13.62 24.57 12 23 56.7 339.56 -.0177 *46.62 .0147 5938.9 6.92 1.25 -.0000 166.13 -.0534 -1.31 9.05
SET 61 20.49 31.74 13 0 3,6 319,58 -,0302 -41.97 ,0079 6869,4 7.07 ,00 -,0043 191.18 -.0234 -9,50 19,29
EXIT S_A 25.47 36.72 13 0 0.6
EXIT 72 25.47 36.72 13 0 0.6 290.47 -.0100 -13.67 -.0136 0694.7 6.92 22.66 -.0009 101.61 .01S2 o13.52 26.16
E_IT 11 25.47 36.72 13 0 0.6 2,09 -,0393 -2.45 -,0313 6453,9 4.72 65,55 .0354 353,01 .0559 -13,52 _6,16
EXIT 61 25.47 36.72 13 0 0.6 312.49 -.0207 o60.10 .0049 10939.0 6.78 -1.24 -.0040 145.65 -.0146 -13.52 26.16
EXTM 51 34.22 45.47 13 0 17.3 340.61 -.0115 -12.56 -.0139 9183.0 5.43 73.00 ".0000 41.27 .0779 -10.03 34.63
EXTM 72 64,73 75.98 13 0 47.8 202,01 -.0001 -24,70 -.0017 22290,7 4.94 14,09 .0000 113,55 .0017 -24,36 46.90
lit, 51 02.10 93.35 13 1 5.2 333.17 ".0002 -25.22 -.0013 23610.2 4.51 65.11 .0000 94.64 .0033 -25.74 40.93
RISE 61 150.03 161.20 13 2 13.1 304.80 .0036 -34.00 .0002 4170000 3._1 -.00 .0015 137.10 .0016 -27.69 45.34
iiTM 51 250.33 769.58 13 4 1.4 319,96 .0035 -28,53 -.0000 6t623,9 3.12 87.21 .0000 179.m" .04IS -28,27 27,70
|XYM 61 423.33 434.50 13 6 46.4 2.57 .0039 "31.86 .0001 94170.9 2.62 17.85 ".0000 102.29 .003_ -28.27 _q3.33
EXTH 72 459.12 470.37 13 7 22.2 .31 .0040 °29.56 .0001 9E096.4 2.54 68.34 .0000 100.74 .0094 -28.24 34S.3|
1lie 11 _28,33 639,50 23 10 11.4 294,06 .0040 "30,02 ",0000 129900,0 1.90 ,00 ,0026 227.76 .0023 -28,07 306,64
JET 51 654._4 665,59 _3 10 37,4 90,00 ,0039 °26,90 00001 120248,6 2.56 11,36 -,0032 2_5.36 ",00_3 -28,04 300,56
lET 61 _66.52 679.7? 13 10 51.6 60.60 .0040 "30.12 .0001 231390.0 2.46 -.00 ".0022 220.90 .003{ -2J.03 297._4
lET ?g _50.27 M61.52 13 13 53.4 94.1§ .0039 "27.51 .0001 154421.3 2.40 -.00 *.0035 242.21 ".O00S -_7.65 2S4.17
NXSE 42 _59.70 A71.03 13 14 2.9 2S4.99 .0040 °26.42 ".60_1 15S143.4 t.70 3.|5 .0029 119.89 *.OOE1 -_7.64 2SI.89
JXTM 11 699.32 _?0.56 13 14 42.4 .75 .0041 °29.07 .0000 157635.5 1.90 24.92 ".u000 180.72 .0060 -17.80 241.42
El? 11 1167.41 11.0.S6 13 19 10.5 67.13 ._061 -28.84 .0001 190430.1 2.08 -.00 " 0026 233.82 .0024 -27.S7 177.&4
IS'" *_ 1284.97 _296.22 23 21 0.1 319.96 .0042 -27.23 .0000 196551.0 1.71 02.01 .0000 .27 -.0229 -27.48 14e J2
P._ 1420.16 1431.41 13 23 23.2 2?0.00 .0041 °26.74 *.0000 215135.7 t.20 11.26 .0034 114.41 *.0014 -27.3| 17 .'6
. _ 1575.11 1506.36 14 1 50.2 265.93 .0041 -_7.05 -.O000 231330.1 1.17 *.01 .0036 117.33 -.0005 -27.20 _?.99
NI_ _1 1650,64 1670,09 14 3 21,9 297,t7 ,0041 028,3S °,0000 239162,5 1,27 ,00 ,002S 128.47 .0027 -27,23 g?,41
lET _t 1708.06 1719.31 14 4 11.1 105.00 .0041 -26.29 .0000 _:2_m. 4 1.84 3.77 -.0029 240.21 °.0022 -27.20 45.31
lXTM 51 1774,53 1786,06 14 5 17,9 310,70 ,00(2 °27,20 ,OOOO 24343809 t.q; :S,18 .0023 143.47 ,0940 -27,16 2E,07
iITN 61 1910.44 1921.69 14 7 33.5 .31 .0042 0_0.38 .0000 259402.3 1.4E 21.30 .0000 100.29 .0040 -27.00 353.4_
IXTH ?_ 1950,44 1_61,69 14 0 13.5 ,10 .0042 "27,53 ,0000 2_9237,7 1.44 70,38 °,_000 180.26 .01_ "27.06 341,Sl
MIlE 11 2093.94 2105.19 14 10 37.0 291.09 .0062 *27.8_ 0.0000 277351.4 1.00 .00 .0028 124.88 .00_- -26.99 310.14
lIT 51 ;_39.02 2190,27 14 11 22.1 90,00 ,0041 -26,47 ,OOdO 279867,9 1.75 11,16 -,0034 245.84 o.0014 -26,97 _99.00
JlT 61 2161.03 217_.00 14 11 .14.9 63.31 .0042 -E7.90 .0000 202961.7 1.60 ".00 -._525 232.19 .0027 -26_96 _93.36
IIT 72 2324,00 2336,05 14 14 2_,9 94,00 ,0041 -E6,70 ,SO00 2961L0,5 1.'3 -,00 -._d36 243,03 o.0005 -26,00 _3.03
NIlE 40 2321.31 2336,63 14 14 20,S 2§5,00 .0042 °26,13 -,0000 29101_,J 1,00 3,68 ,0029 119.66 ",0027 -26,68 211.19
IXTN 11 2365.56 2376.81 14 19 0.6 021 .0042 -27.95 .O00U 2965_2.9 1.32 26.04 -.0000 100.21 .0042 -26.86 _42.94
lET 11 2637,00 2640,25 14 19 40.1 60,45 .0042 °27,49 ,0000 320330,6 1.56 ,01 °°0020 235.00 .00_4 -26,7S 175,67
IITN 4_ 2744.54 2755,79 14 _1 27,6 3S9._9 .0042 *26,54 ,0000 322090,9 I 23 b_,32 -,0000 .13 -.01_0 -26,70 148,9_
|lie _1 2475.04 2AE6.29 14 23 30.1 270.00 .0041 -26.24 -.0000 334632.0 .83 11.07 .0034 113.94 -.0015 -26.6l 116.60
tllE 72 3020.27 3039.52 IS 2 12.4 266.04 .0042 -26.44 -.0000 341078.7 .74 -.00 .0037 116.72 -.O00S -_6.60 71.61
RISE 61 3106,23 3117.48 15 3 29.3 295,¢3 .0_42 "2?,33 °,0000 354211,0 ,8E ,00 .0025 126.97 .0027 -26,50 59,03
lET 4| 3162,91 3174,16 15 4 26.0 109._0 .0061 o|S,94 ,0000 357674,1 1.46 3,$6 ",_30 240.69 ".0023 -36,56 44,|1
lXTH 51 3229,27 3240,$2 15 S 32,4 359,36 ,0062 °26,56 *0000 351252,1 1,13 i9,00 ,0022 145,10 .1719 -23,_1 _1,31
|XT, 61 3360.10 3371.43 15 ? 43.3 .13 .004:*2?.42 .0000 369006.2 1.13 _?.34 -.0000 160.13 .0041 o26.$1 3El.61
iXTN 7| 3400.25 3411.50 15 I 23.3 .n? .0042 *|6.02 .0000 36E143.S 1.13 7_.09 -.0000 180.19 .0114 *26.50 34|.6_
N;O| 11 3537,96 3_49,11 lS 15 40.9 291,16 ,0042 -|7,09 -,0000 313510,E ,04 ,00 ,6026 1_.17 .0024 -26,47 311,t9
I|T $1 35|?,90 3199,_3 15 11 31,1 9_,00 ,006_ *E6,09 ,0000 36|701,3 1,$6 _1,01 -,00|S 246.20 -.0_13 -_6,46 _95,6¢
IIT 61 3613,75 36|5.00 19 11 56.1 64,30 ,0042 -27,13 ,0000 300036,3 1,41 ",00 -,00?6 233,31 .0037 -26,45 191,17
INP6CT 3734,21 3745,46 lY 13 57,3
IMSC 4| 3_34.71 3745,46 15 13 S?.3 266,44 .0063 °25,82 -,0000 39E94V,$ 1,76 -2,45 .0029 124.33 *.0025 -26,43 261,71
|NPC 70 3734.21 3745,46 15 13 $7.3 14.90 ,0043 -36,3S .0000 397769,? 2,_ 0,_4 *.003| 244,34 -,0003 -24,43 261.7E
|MPC 11 3734.21 374_.46 IY 13 Y7.3 341.10 .0044 -27.22 -.0000 39S966.4 1.97 25.07 .0011 _61.46 .0041 -26._3 _61.7|
lVRT |?A TFI TFL OAY HR NIN RID _ST LONG V|L PTN 12 NT 61C
INJIC?ION ,00 11.2t 12 E3 43.062 ES49,992 24,6623 307,S16E 10,99292 -1.6260 104,3621 "'_,$6_
SiP|RATION 1,20 12,41 12 23 44._62 653t,242 22,7717 314,1395 10,99174 1,i091 167,29E3 12|,77Ei
NI?IO 3,20 14.4_ 12 E3 46,_0_ 6657,641 11,9111 371,$303 10,1021J 7.45E0 _lx.48ES 13E,|710
lilt IHJ 25,47 36.?2 13 0 |.$53 12531,473 -13,5213 26,1365 7,91905 43.$4|6 118.1110 198,4114









OWA !7_.1509 E_S 107.8135 LOM 256.2892 1
SX ._14409 SY -.069506 SZ -.444958 DAO -26.42060 RAO 203.85205 RM 400053.973 bAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -._7(_157 E_C ._0_713 qLR 1799_.878 RCA 65_4.6650 LTA -2n.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .?3X_A3 N_y -.864R64 NS7 -.444354 C3M 1.5342 VIM ?.6783 ZAE 142.273 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000 I
LATE 4.67?_ Ln_ 5.337? LAT_ -1.3767 L_NS 257.72?4 LATI -.4125 LONI 327.91_1 RSN 1_8.6778 TTAN 6.5793 1IAUkCH CAT_ MA_ _?,1960 8ACE IZM 93.0 TF 6?.?66 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 15 1966 14 19 17.7
LNCH LkCW INJ INJ l_J INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ [NJ
AZMTH TI_E P8 LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
93.n0 ?3 _1 ll.3 _S.O ?3.46 307.38 .95 118.17 106.55 74 2 26.3 6545.1 11.00 .47 IJEVNT STA TFI TFL O_Y HR MIN HA DHA OFC riDE RNG DRG ELE DEE AZ1 DAz LAT LONG
PgORE IN F&gTHqS SHAOnW
INJECTICN .uo 11.25 13 o ?.4
_EPARATION _,?0 12.45 13 (t 3.6 im
RETRO 3.20 14.45 _3 o q.6 I
RIsE 7_ 5.17 16._7 13 0 7.6 76.71 -.2819 $9.80 .0735 2049.3 °6.42 -.01 .1163 330.76 .1094 13.12 333.87 1RISE 61 _.75 21.110 13 0 !?.? 11.01 -.1447 °49.23 .0009 4767.3 5.35 .00 .0147 187.16 -.0933 3.63 351.46
RISE 51 12.33 ??._R _3 U 1_._ 72.79 -.1032 3_.25 -.0299 5421.1 -3.06 -.00 .0902 306.33 .0191 .85 356.22
EXTM 72 11.61 22.86 13 0 14.1 319.71 -.0844 19.89 -.1116 2737.9 5.54 41.$8 -.0000 54.30 .2055 .37 3_7.04
EXTM 61 _4.96 26.21 13 0 17.4 340.31 -.0631 -46._2 .0116 6740.4 6.84 1.77 -.0000 166.57 -.045_ -4.58 5.38
EXIT SHA 74._5 35._0 13 O 77.1 IEXIT 7_ _4.65 35._0 13 0 27.1 296.49 -.0118 -14.09 -.0137 8210.1 6.92 27.54 ".0111 102.72 .0157 -13.81 21.44EXIT 51 _4.65 35.o0 13 0 77.1 11.78 -.0421 -1.93 -.0312 6473.7 4.40 63.62 .0459 332.65 .0572 -13.81 21.44
EXIT 61 P4._5 35.o0 13 0 77.1 319.12 -.0209 -41.42 .0054 10732.8 6.69 .31 -.0032 150.81 -.0163 -13.81 21.44
SET 61 ?6.30 3_.55 13 0 ?_.7 3_7.72 -.0182 °40.93 .0047 11389.6 6.60 -.00 -.0031 149.11 -.0142 -14.86 23.37
EXTM 51 _7._0 48.33 13 o _g.5 352.76 -.0157 o15.81 -.0105 10264.0 5.35 77.72 -.0000 37.54 .0862 -19.65 32.58 11
EXTM 7_ 6_.02 77.77 13 1 8.5 _87.67 .0000 -25.73 ".0014 ?2455.7 4.89 19.30 .0000 114.58 .0015 -24.84 42.80 1EXTM 51 R4._5 96.'0 13 1 ?7.3 338.72 ".0001 -25.98 -.0011 24379.3 4.45 70.87 .0000 95.41 .0035 -26.19 44.59RISE 61 t74._4 13,. 9 13 ? 6.8 306.03 .0021 "34._0 .0003 39085.0 3.87 -.00 .0013 138.39 .0012 -27.50 43.42
EXT_ 01 _33.62 744._7 13 3 56.1 350.97 .0034 -28.67 -.0000 57268.4 3.22 87.07 .0000 179.38 .0514 -28.37 27.71
EXTN _t 403,33 414._8 13 F 45.8 2.80 .0039 -32.13 .0001 91140.6 2.67 17,$9 .0000 182.49 .0034 -28.40 353.12
EXT_ 7_ 43R.62 449.87 13 7 _1.1 .35 .0040 -29.74 .0001 9_867.8 2.58 68.16 .0000 180.82 .0093 -28.36 345.35 I
RISE 11 609.39 6?0.64 13 10 11.8 _94._1 .0040 -30.17 -.0000 173496.3 ?.01 .00 .0026 127.96 .0023 -28.17 306.44
SET 51 6_4.36 _45._1 ]3 10 36.8 90.00 .0038 -27.06 .0001 175651.1 2.60 11.40 -.0032 24_.29 -.0013 -28.15 300.62
SET 61 647.85 A59.!0 _3 10 50.3 60.41 .0039 o30.77 .0001 128724.4 ?.48 -.00 -.0022 228.68 .0026 -28.13 297.47 "_-
SET 7_ _30.A6 _47._1 13 13 _3.3 94.16 .0030 °27.50 .0001 15_144.1 2.42 -.00 -.0035 242.13 -.0005 -27.93 254.19
AISE 4_ _40.62 _51.R7 _3 1_ 3.1 _54.99 .0040 -_6.48 ".0001 152903.3 1.71 3.09 .0028 119.94 -.0021 -27.92 251.86
EXTM 11 _S()._4 R91.49 _3 14 4_.7 .SO .0041 -29.97 .0000 155460.3 1.99 24.81 ".0000 180.76 .0040 -27.88 242.38 1
SET 11 1_4R._4 ]159._9 _3 1° 10.5 67.06 .0n41 -2R.92 .0001 188432.9 2.09 -.00 -.0026 233.72 .0024 -27.63 177.74 11
EXTM 42 1_66.05 1_77.30 _3 21 H.E 359.96 .0042 o27.78 .0000 194666.9 1.72 82.06 .0000 .28 ".0732 -27.53 149.02 .
RISE 51 1401.30 _412._1 13 2_ ?3.8 ?70.00 .0041 -_6.78 -.0000 213337.3 1.79 11.28 .0034 114.45 -.0014 -27.43 115.96
RISE 72 1556.34 1067._9 14 1 _8.S 765.97 .0041 -27.09 -.0000 229618.0 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.37 -.0005 -27.32 77.98
RISE 61 _40.32 1_51._7 _4 _ 27.8 797.73 .0041 -28.40 -.0000 237503.0 1.27 .00 .0025 128.54 .0027 -27.27 57._5
SET 42 I_89.25 1700.q0 14 4 1t.7 105.00 .0041 o_6.32 .0000 241597.2 1.89 3,79 °,0079 240.19 -.0022 -27.23 45.32 1
EXTM 51 175_._9 1767.14 14 5 lH.3 35_.74 .0042 -27.23 .0000 241788.1 1.49 88.13 .0023 143.10 .0908 -27.19 28.92 |
EXT_ 61 180].76 1903.01 ]4 7 34.2 .32 .0047 °28.42 .0000 257027.7 1.46 21.34 .0000 180.31 .0040 -27.11 35_.43
EXTM 7_ _93_.74 lO47.99 14 8 _4.2 .10 .0042 °27.56 o0000 257671.9 1.44 70.35 ".0000 180.27 .0110 -27.09 34_.57
RISE 11 ?075,39 2086._< _4 10 37.8 291.92 .0042 °27.88 -,0000 275R43.6 1.09 .00 .0078 124.91 .0024 -27.01 310._0
SET 51 2120.30 _3_._5 l 4 11 27.7 90.00 .0041 -26.49 .0000 278359.0 1.75 11.17 -.0034 245.82 -.0014 -26.99 299.00 1
SET 61 _147.98 2154.73 14 11 4_.4 63.35 .0042 -27.93 .0000 281469.8 1.69 -.00 -.0075 232.15 .0027 -_.98 293.40
S_T 72 7306.12 2_$7.37 14 14 ?n.6 94.01 .0041 -26.71 .0000 294728.4 1.74 -.00 -.0036 2_3.01 -.0005 -26.90 253.04
RISE _ 2_06.74 2_17._9 14 14 ?9.2 755.00 .0041 -26.15 -.0000 294368.3 1.01 3.69 .0029 119.87 -.0022 -26.90 252.89 _--
EXT,. _1 7346.93 2_5_.18 _4 1_ 9.4 .72 .004_ -27.97 .0000 295117.0 _.32 26.82 -.0000 180.22 .C042 -26.88 242.93
SET 11 ?A_.78 7670.53 14 19 40.7 6R.43 .0047 °27.fil ._300 318953.4 1.57 .01 -.O0?d 235.58 .0024 -26.76 175.69
EXTM 4_ 77_._1 _737._6 14 21 28.4 359.99 .Cn42 °26.55 .0000 320752,2 1.23 81.33 -.0000 .14 -.0105 -26.71 148.99 1
RISE 51 _R56.44 2_67._9 14 23 3_. 9 270.00 .0 41 -26._4 -.0000 335314.3 .R3 11.07 .0034 113.95 -.0015 -26.66 116.59
RISE 7_ _009.R0 3021.n5 15 2 _.2 266,04 .0042 -2_.4_ °.0000 347652.6 .74 -,00 .0037 116.72 -.0005 -26.60 78.47 I
RISE 61 3007.77 _090.u2 15 3 30.2 295.94 .0042 -?7.34 °.0000 352985.0 .86 .00 .0025 126.98 .0027 -26.58 59.02
SET 4_ 3144.39 305_.64 ]5 4 ?A.8 105.00 o0041 °25.94 .0000 356442.4 1.46 3.56 -.0030 240.49 -.0023 -26.57 44.88
EXTM 51 3_10.75 3_2_.00 15 5 3_.2 359.36 .0042 °26.56 .0000 35_018.0 1.13 89.00 .0022 145.25 .1771 -26.55 28.31
EXTM 61 3_4_._5 3_57.00 15 7 44.1 .14 .0042 -27.42 .0000 367759.0 1.13 22.34 ".0000 180.13 .0040 -26.51 355.62
EXTM 72 33R_.71 3_9_.06 15 0 24.1 .07 .0042 "26.82 .0000 366R88.6 1.13 71,06 -.0000 180.19 .0111 -26.50 34_.61
RISF 11 3_19.34 3530.59 15 10 4_.8 291.16 .0042 °27.09 -.0000 382212.4 .83 .00 .0028 123.87 .0024 -26.47 311.18
SET 51 3569.43 3_60.68 15 11 31.9 9_1.00 .0042 -26.09 .0000 384455.3 1.54 11.01 -.6035 246.20 -.0015 -26.46 _98.64
SET 61 3_95._1 3606.46 15 11 57.6 64.30 .0042 o27.14 .0000 387478.2 1.46 -.00 -,0026 233.31 .0027 -26.45 292.18
IMPACT 37]5.96 3747.71 _5 14 18.4|MPC 4_ 3735.96 3747.71 15 14 18.4 291.50 .0043 -R_.84 -.0000 398619.8 1.75 1.04 .0030 121.39 -.0024 -26,42 256.69
INPC 7_ _7_.96 3747.71 15 14 1_.4 90.00 .0043 -26._1 .0000 39_346.7 2.51 3.49 -.0038 243.91 -.0004 -26.42 296.69
INPC 11 _735.96 _747.?$ 15 14 18.4 346,27 ,0044 -27.72 .0000 39592R.5 2,00 26,24 .0008 166.39 .0042 -26.42 256.69
EVNT STA TPl TFL _AY HN MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN ,00 11.75 13 0 P,438 6545.111 ?3,4627 307,3768 10,99701 .4707 106.5548 118.1675
SEPARATION 1._U 12.45 13 0 3.638 657_.295 21.3355 314.1852 10.97144 3.8995 109.2672 125.2768
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 _3 o 5.638 672R.O7R 17.2013 324.7754 10.84524 9.4691 112,9472 136.3683
EXIT S_A _4.65 35.o0 _1 _ ?7.090 12510.391 53.8504 21.4414 7.92801 43.4757 115.1132 198.41_2








GNA 172.1509 EPS 107.9647 LON 251.$366
SX .217218 SY -.868853 SZ -.444872 giO -26.41516 RAO 284.03656 R_ 400109,008 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.872849 E_C .985_69 SLR 12995.543 RCA 6844.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 78 678.00000 @OL -,0
NSX .236401 N_Y -.864182 NS7 -.444248 C3M 1.5327 vlN 2.6781 ZAE 142,217 B.T .0000 8.R -o0000
LATE 4.6861 LONP q,32_4 LATS -1.3766 LONS 287.5558 LATI -.5530 LON! 327.8664 RSN 148.6774 TTAN 6.5778
LAUNCH EAT_ MAQ 13,1966 BASE AZN 96.e TF 67.320 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 18 1966 14 38 59.4
LNCH LNC_ INJ IflJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTN TINE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TINE MAD vEL PTN
96.00 0 5 55.3 28.1 22.29 307.06 4.11 121.54 108.70 0 17 10.3 6553.1 10.99 2.04
EVNT STA T;I TFL D&Y NR NIN HA DHk DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E !N EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTICN .00 11.25 13 0 17.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12o45 13 0 18.4
RETRO 3.20 14.48 13 0 20.4
RISE 7_ 4.78 16.n3 13 0 22.0 79.28 -.2288 53.27 .0536 2931.6 -6.87 -.00 .1209 324.01 .0836 12.11 331.13
RISE 61 10.52 21.77 13 0 27.7 9.73 -.1224 -49._5 .0020 5321.2 5.61 .00 ,0123 186.32 -.0788 .54 351.70
RISE 51 11.21 22.46 13 0 28.4 74.81 -.0947 28.53 -.0322 5602,7 -2.85 .00 ,0882 302.02 .0131 -.63 353.65
EXTN 7_ 11.32 22.57 13 0 28.5 329.82 -.1078 17.21 -.1333 2556,4 5.24 51,01 -.0000 49.74 .2677 -.81 353.96
EXTH 61 16.42 27.67 13 0 33.6 340,71 -.0526 -46.43 .0094 7571.5 6.74 1.64 -.0000 166.84 -.0375 -7,85 5.74
EXIT SNA 23.99 35._4 13 0 41.2
EXIT 72 23.99 35.24 13 0 41.2 301.72 -.0139 -16,78 -.0133 7822.1 6.93 32.$7 -.0136 104.91 .0184 -14.56 17.52
EXIT 51 23.99 35.24 13 0 41.2 19.14 -.0442 -3.23 -.0309 6509.6 4.13 60.94 .05_4 317.63 .0335 -14.56 17.52
EXIT 61 23.99 35.24 13 0 41.2 324,81 -.0232 -43.02 .0057 10626.8 6.61 .88 -.0024 155.08 -.0177 -14.56 17.52
SET 61 30.31 41.56 13 0 47.5 311.99 -.0139 -41.29 ,0037 13072.0 6.28 -.00 -.0021 149.81 -.0109 -18.07 24.15
EXTN 51 39.73 50.98 13 0 56.9 355.19 -.0137 -18._8 -,0081 11229.8 5.27 81.83 ",0000 33.90 1074 -21.38 30.80
EXTN 7_ 67.39 78.64 13 1 24.6 291.52 .0001 -27.05 -,0012 22692.1 4.84 22.71 .0000 116.08 0013 -25.69 39.53
EXTN 51 87.91 90.16 13 1 45.1 343.07 .0000 -27.09 -.0009 25233.2 4.39 74,78 .flO00 98.83 0035 -26.98 41.20
RISE 61 106.30 117.55 13 2 3.5 307.83 .0016 -35.94 .0004 35870,6 4.09 -.00 .0011 140.25 0007 -27.63 41.03
EXTM 51 2_3.85 225.10 13 3 51.0 359,97 .0032 -29.08 -.0000 53499.2 3.32 86,66 .0000 179.44 0418 -28.72 27.71
EXTM 61 388.82 400.07 _3 6 46.0 3,16 .0038 -32.52 .0001 88927,4 2.70 17.18 .0000 182.79 0034 -28.60 352.78
EXTN 72 423.13 434.38 13 7 20.3 ,42 .0040 -30.08 .0001 90540.0 2.61 67.82 .0000 180.96 0091 -28.65 345.28
RISE 11 595.71 _06._6 13 10 1_.9 294,49 .0040 -30.43 -.0000 121671,2 2.03 .00 .0025 128.31 0023 -28.40 306.13
SET 51 619.16 630.41 13 10 36.3 90,00 .0038 -27.28 .0001 123636.4 2.62 11.48 -.0032 245.09 -.0013 -28.37 300.68
SET 61 631.27 642.52 13 10 48.4 60.06 .0039 -30.53 .0001 126546.S 2,50 -.00 -.0021 228.28 .0026 -28.38 297,86
SET 72 816.21 827,46 13 13 53.4 94,20 .0039 -27.76 .0001 150397,4 2.43 -.00 -.0034 241.95 ".0004 -28,11 254.20
RISE 42 826.12 837,37 13 14 3.3 254,99 .0040 -26.65 -,0001 151169,7 1.73 3,99 .0028 120.07 -.0021 -28.10 251.83
EXTN 11 865.94 _77.19 13 14 43.1 .87 .0041 -30.17 .0000 153812,0 2.00 24.61 -.0000 180.82 .0039 -28.05 242.32
SET 11 1132.99 1144.24 13 19 10.2 66,91 .0041 -29.06 ,0001 186838.5 2.09 -.00 -.0026 233.52 .0024 -27.77 177,90
EXTN 42 1251.82 1263.n7 13 21 9.0 359.99 .0042 -27.41 .0000 193214,5 1.73 82,19 -.0000 .15 -.0131 -27.65 148.99
RISE 51 1387.12 1398.37 13 23 24.3 270,00 .0041 -26.88 -,0000 211934,1 1.29 11.32 .0034 114.55 -.0014 -27.54 115.95
RISE 72 1542.07 1553.32 14 I 59.2 265,91 .0041 -27,18 -,0000 228268,8 1.19 -.01 .0036 117,46 *.0005 -27.42 77.98
RISE 61 1_26.59 1637._4 14 3 23.8 297,35 .0041 -28.49 -,0000 236229,1 1,28 .00 .0025 128.68 .0027 -27.35 57.23
SET 4_ 1674.99 1686.24 14 4 12.2 105.00 ,0041 -26.40 ,0000 240283,0 1.89 3.84 -.0029 240.13 -.0022 -27,32 45,32
EXTN 51 1741.30 1752.95 14 5 18.5 358.64 .0042 -27.31 ,0000 240468,7 1.50 88.01 .0023 142.63 .0848 -27.27 29.01
EXTN 61 1877.66 1888.91 14 7 34.8 .35 .0042 -28,50 ,0000 256592,2 1.46 21.26 .0000 180.33 .0040 -27.18 355.41
EXTH 72 1917.57 1928.82 14 8 14.7 .11 .0042 °27,63 .0000 28643_,4 1.45 70.27 -.0000 180.28 .0109 -27.16 345.57
RISE 11 2061.48 2n72.73 14 10 38.7 291.98 .0042 -27,95 -,0000 274697,0 1.09 .00 .0028 125.00 .0024 -27,07 310.04
gET 51 2106.11 2117.36 14 11 23.3 90.00 .0041 -26.54 ,0000 277154.3 1.76 11.19 -.0034 24_.77 -.0014 -27.05 299.01
SET 61 2128.50 2139.75 14 11 45.7 63.27 .0042 -27.99 ,0000 280248.0 1,65 -,00 -.0025 2_2.06 .0027 -27.04 293.48
gET 72 2291.98 2303.23 14 14 29.1 94,01 ,0041 -26.76 ,0000 293564.1 1.74 -.00 -,0036 242.96 -.000_ -26,95 253,04
qlSE 42 2292,60 2303.85 14 14 29.8 258,00 .0041 -26,19 -,0000 293201.9 1.01 3.72 ,0029 119.71 -.0022 -26,95 252.88
EXTN 11 2332.84 2344.09 14 IS 10.0 .24 .0042 -28.02 .0000 293968,7 1.32 26.77 -.0000 180.23 .0042 -26.93 242.92
SET 11 2603.99 2615,24 14 19 41.2 68,40 .0042 °27.54 .0000 317825.9 1.57 .00 -.0028 235.53 .0024 -26.79 175.73
EXTN 42 2711.78 2723.03 14 21 28.9 359.99 .0042 -26.58 .0000 319650.0 1.23 81.36 -,0000 .14 -.0117 -26.74 148.99
RISE 51 2842.32 2853.57 _4 23 39.5 270.00 .0041 -26.27 -.0000 334229.1 .84 11,08 .0034 113.97 -.0015 -26.69 116.59
RISE 72 2995.68 3006.93 15 2 12.8 266.03 .0042 -26.47 -.0000 346586.6 .74 -,00 .0037 116.74 -.0005 -26.62 78.47
RISE 61 3073.75 3085.00 15 3 30.9 295,96 .0042 -27.35 -,0000 351925.1 .86 .00 ,0025 127.01 .0027 -26.60 58.99
SET 42 3130.26 3141.91 15 4 27.4 105.00 .0041 -25.96 .0000 355372.9 1.46 3.57 -.0030 240.48 -.0023 -26.58 44.89
EXTN 51 3196.66 3207.91 15 5 33.8 359,37 .0042 -26.58 .0000 353949,8 1.13 88,99 .0021 145.93 .177L -26.56 28.31
EXTN 61 3327,57 3338.82 15 7 44.7 ,14 .0042 -27.44 .0000 366683.8 1.13 22,32 ".0000 180.14 .0040 -26.52 355,61
§XTM 72 3367.61 3378.86 15 S 24.8 .07 .0042 -26.83 ,0000 368806,5 1._3 71.07 -.0000 180.20 .0112 -26.$1 345.60
RISE 11 3505.29 3516.54 15 10 42.5 291,16 .0042 -27.10 -,0000 381102,1 .82 .00 .0028 123.88 .0024 -26.47 311,17
SET _1 3555.35 3566.60 15 11 32.5 90.00 .0042 -26.09 .0000 383319,9 1.53 11.01 -.0035 246.20 -.0015 -26.46 290.64
SET 61 3581.12 3592.37 15 11 _0.3 64,29 .0042 -27.14 .0000 386325.3 1.45 -.00 .0026 233.30 .0027 -26,48 292.18
RISE 4_ 3735.99 3747,24 15 14 33.2 255.00 .0043 -25.86 -,0000 398015.7 1.55 3.51 .0031 119.44 -.0023 -26.42 253.18
SET 7_ 3737.64 3748.89 15 14 34.8 93,03 .0043 "26.28 .0000 398594.6 2.40 ,00 -.0038 243.45 -.0006 -26.42 25|.75
INPACT 3739.19 3750.44 15 14 36.4
INPC 42 3739.19 3750.44 I5 14 36.4 255,82 ,0043 -25.86 -.0000 39d326.8 1.74 4.10 .0031 118.99 -.0023 -26,41 252.35
INPC 7_ 3739.t9 3750.44 15 14 36.4 94.33 .0043 -26.28 .0000 398821.4 2,50 -.35 -.0038 243,40 -.0006 -26.41 25_.35
INPC 11 3739.19 3750. 44 15 14 36.4 350.66 .0044 -27.22 .0000 395904.6 2.02 26.95 .0006 170.69 .0043 -26.41 25_.35
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD _T LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.25 13 0 17.172 6553,080 22,2894 307.0592 10.99017 2.0423 108.6981 12_.5436
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 13 0 18.372 6604.712 19.9446 313.6758 10.94668 5.4515 111,1934 128.4610
RETRO 3.20 14.45 13 0 20,372 6791.200 _5.6371 323.8841 10,79422 10.9436 114.4767 130.1707
EXIT SNA 23.99 35.24 13 0 41.162 12473.245 -14.5608 17.5182 7.93980 43.3863 115.1053 _.98.0169






SURVEYOR VIF:w PERIOr)S i
GHA ;72.1509 EoS 108.0591 LOH 248.5679 1
SX ._1_72 SY -.868441 $7 -.444816 DAO =26.41159 RAD 204.15179 RH 400140.152 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800 IC3 -.87X0_5 ECC .9_566K SL_ 12995.521 RCA 6544.6650 I.TA -20.OJO0 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .236147 N_Y -.863704 MS7 -.444187 C3H 1.5344 ViM ?.6784 ZAE 142.175 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 4.6V45 LqNF 5.42_6 LATS -1.3765 LONS 251.5642 LATI -.7784 LONI 327.9619 RSH 148.6771 TTAN 6 5770
LAUNCH EAT? VAR lo,'oA6 BASE A7M 99.0 TF 62.332 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 15 19_6 14 51 17.5 !'
ILNCH LNCH INd INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TI_E ae LAT LON_ TA RT ASC &ZNTN TIME BAD VEL PTH
99.00 _ 16 48.0 78,1 71.14 306.64 6.43 123.86 110.81 0 28 3.0 6S65,2 10.98 3,_9
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HN MIN HA DHA DEC ODE HNG DRG ELE DEL AZI OkZ LAT LONG |
PRO_E IN EARTH'S SHADOW |INJECTICN .u_ 11._5 13 0 28.1
SEPARATION 1.7U 12.45 13 0 29.3
RETRO 3,70 14,45 13 0 31.3
RISE 7_ 4.54 15.79 13 0 32.6 81.25 -.$983 47.62 .n344 2996.0 -7.16 .00 .1239 318.23 .0609 10.93 328.91 |EXTN 7_ _1._3 22.t8 13 0 3Q.2 338.90 -.1275 12.85 -.1306 2427.4 5.00 60.50 -.0000 45.47 .3662 -2.26 351.38 iRISE 51 11.14 ?2.39 ;3 h _g.? 77.01 -,0881 25.00 -.0346 5741.7 -2.69 -.00 .0867 297.98 .0079 -2.20 351.42RISE 61 17.33 23,_8 13 0 40.4 ?.81 -.0927 -49.72 ,0053 6239.4 6.07 .00 .0075 181.81 -.0597 -4.15 354.48
EXTM 6_ 18.01 29.26 13 0 46.1 340.67 -.0445 -47.09 ,0079 8440.6 6.64 .99 -.0000 $66.97 -.0313 -11.18 6.23
EXIT SNA ?3.48 34.73 13 0 51.5
EXIT 7_ ?3.48 34.73 _3 0 51.5 306.18 -,0161 -19.30 -.0125 7526.5 6.94 36.68 -.0162 108.23 .0140 -$5,70 14,28 I
EXIT 51 23.48 _4.73 93 0 _1.5 25.18 -.0458 -5.22 -.0306 6551.3 3.93 $8.36 .0542 306.13 .0168 -15.70 14.28 iEXIT 6; _3.=8 34.73 13 _ 51.5 329.62 -.0254 -44.84 .0058 10608.9 6.52 .66 -.0016 158.98 -.0188 -15.70 14.28SFT 61 ?9.95 41._0 13 r) 56.0 322,03 -.0150 -42,97 .0039 13085.6 6,22 -.00 "*0017 153.24 ".0115 -19.28 21,14
EXTH 51 47.02 53._7 13 1 10.1 351.56 -.0124 -71.83 -.0064 12047.3 5.21 85.50 -.0000 30.24 .1675 -23.19 29.30
EXTM 7_ 6_._1 80.06 13 I _6.9 294.49 .0001 -28.61 -.0010 22989.4 4.80 25,23 .0000 117.97 .0011 -26.82 37.03
RISE 61 97.12 ,_R._7 13 ? 5.2 310.00 .0011 -37.22 .0006 33319.3 4.22 -.00 .0010 142.41 .0004 -28.22 38.59 •
EXTH 51 198.53 ?09.18 13 3 46.6 .00 .0031 -29.75 -.0000 50497.6 3.40 85.99 -.OOOO $80.25 .0022 -29.30 27.68 i"EXTM 61 378.5_ _89.78 _3 6 46.6 3.54 .0038 -33.05 ,0002 87372.7 2.73 16.64 .0000 183.09 .0033 -29.14 352.43EXTN 72 411.fl6 42_.11 13 7 19.9 .52 .0040 -30.56 .0001 88845.2 2.64 67.34 -.0000 181.17 .0088 -29.07 34_.19
RISF 11 586.37 597.62 13 10 14.4 294.87 .0040 -30.80 -.0000 120428.2 2.04 .00 .0025 128.80 .0023 -28.74 308.72
SET 51 _07._2 _19._7 13 10 36.0 90.00 .0038 -27.59 .0001 122135.6 2.63 11.61 -.0031 244.79 -.0013 -28,70 300.72
SET 61 6_P._4 _9.29 _3 10 4_.1 59.57 .0039 -30.90 ,0001 124799.8 2.51 -.00 -.0021 227.72 .0026 -28.68 298.37 |
SET 7_ _05._0 816.75 13 13 53.5 94._4 .0039 -28.02 .0001 149124.2 2.44 -.01 -.0034 241.68 -.0004 -28.38 254.18 IRISE 4_ _5.43 _?_.6R _ 14 3.5 254.99 .0040 -26.90 ".0001 149889.1 1.74 4.14 .0028 120.27 -.0021 -28.36 251.81EXTM 11 855.50 R6_.R 1 13 14 43.6 .96 .0041 -30.44 .0001 15263_,4 2.01 24.34 ".0000 180.91 .0039 -28.30 242.23
SET ll 11_._ 1!37.7_ _3 1_ 9.5 66.70 ,0041 -29.27 .0001 185631,1 2.10 -.00 -.0026 233.24 .0024 -27.96 178.12
EXTH 42 1741.15 1752.40 13 21 9.2 359.97 .0042 -27.59 .0000 192141.9 1.74 82.37 -.0000 .26 -.0233 -27.83 149.01
RISE 51 137_._1 1387.86 13 23 _4.7 270,00 .0041 -27.04 -.O00O 210916.4 1.30 11.38 .0034 114.69 -.0014 -27,69 115.94 |
RISE 7_ _1.47 15_2.72 _4 1 _9.5 26_.88 .0041 -27.32 -,0000 227293.4 1.19 -,01 .0036 117.60 -.0005 -27.5_ 78.00 IRISP 61 1616.75 1628.n0 _4 3 24.8 297.51 .0041 -28.63 -,0000 23_345._ 1.28 .00 .002_ 128.68 .0027 -27.48 57.06
SET 4_ 1664.45 1675.70 14 4 1?.5 105.00 .0041 -26.52 .O00O 239336.9 1.86 3.92 -.0029 240.03 -.0022 -27.44 4_.33
EXTH 51 1730.4_ 1741.73 _4 _ 18.5 358,56 .0042 -27.43 .0000 239521.8 1.50 87,87 .0023 143.14 .0798 -27.39 29.08
EXTH 61 1667.27 1878._2 14 7 35.3 .38 .0042 o28.61 .0000 258724,1 1.46 21.15 ,OOOO 180.35 ,0040 -27.29 389.38
EXTH 7_ 1907.10 lO18.35 14 8 15.? ,12 ,0042 -27.73 ,0000 25_560.5 1.4_ 70.17 ".0000 180.31 ,0109 -27.26 34_ 36 I
RISE 11 2051.36 2n67.61 t4 10 39.4 292.07 .0042 -28.04 -.0000 273834.2 1.10 .00 .0028 125.12 .0024 -27.16 309.94 ISET 51 2095._9 2_06._4 q4 11 23.0 90.00 .0041 -26.63 .O000 276303.0 1.76 11,22 -.0034 245.69 -.0014 -27.13 299.01
SET 61 21_7.57 2_28.82 14 11 45.6 63.17 .0042 -28._8 .0000 279369.6 1.66 ".00 ".0025 231.93 .0027 -27.12 293.58
SET 72 2781._2 2_97.77 _4 14 29.6 94.03 .0041 -26.83 .0000 292751.8 1.74 -.00 -.0036 242.89 -.0005 -27.02 2S3.03
RISE 4_ 2782.13 2793.38 14 14 30.2 255.00 .0041 -26,26 -.0000 292383.8 1.05 3,76 .0029 119.76 -.0022 -27.02 252.88
EXTN 11 2377.43 2x33,68 _4 15 10.5 .26 .0042 -28.09 .0000 293173.8 1.33 26,70 -.0000 180.25 .0042 -26.99 242.90 I
SET 1; 7593 30 2604.55 14 19 41.3 6R.35 ,0042 -27.60 .0000 317041,1 1.57 .00 ".0028 235.46 .0024 -26.84 17_,70 IEXTH 4_ ?7n_ 28 27_?.63 _4 21 29.3 350.09 .0042 -2_.62 .0000 3_8894.0 1.24 81.40 -.0000 .14 -.0138 -26.79 148.99
RIRE 51 ?q_1 R5 2_43._0 14 23 _9.9 270,n0 .0041 -26.30 -.0000 3334S9.5 .84 11.09 .0034 114.00 -.0015 -26.72 116.59
RISE 72 7o_5 _3 299_.58 15 2 13.4 266.03 .0042 -26.49 -.0000 345933.7 .74 .00 .0037 116.77 -.0005 -26.6S 78.47
RISF 61 3r1_3 61 3n74.76 15 3 31.6 295.99 .0042 -27.38 -.0000 351278.6 .86 .00 .0025 127.05 .0027 -26.62 _8.96 1
SFT 4_ 3_19 88 3_31._3 ;5 4 ?7.9 106,00 ,0041 -25.98 .flO00 354714,1 1.46 3.58 -,0030 240.46 -.0023 -26.60 46.89 IEXTH 51 _18_ 28 3_97._ 15 5 _4.3 359,37 .0042 -2_,59 ,flO00 353290.3 1,13 88.97 ,0021 146._8 .17_8 -26,58 28,31EXT_ 61 3_17 ;'1 3328.46 _5 7 45.3 .16 .0042 -27.45 .0000 366019.8 1.12 22.31 -.0000 180.15 .0040 -26.54 35_.60
EXT_ 7_ 3357,72 3_68.47 15 _ 25.3 .07 .0042 -26.84 .0000 365135.4 1.12 71.06 -.0000 180.21 .0111 -26.52 345.60
RISE ;1 3494.92 3_06.17 15 10 43.0 29].17 .0042 "27.11 ".0000 380410.3 .82 .00 .0028 123.89 .0024 -26.48 311.16
SET 51 3544._2 3_56._7 15 1_ 33.0 90,00 .0042 -26.10 ,0000 382610,1 1.53 11.01 -,0035 246.19 -.0019 -26.47 298.64 1
SET 61 3570.66 3581.ql _5 11 $8.7 64.28 .0042 -27.15 .0000 385603.2 1.44 -.00 -.0025 233.29 .0027 -26.46 292.19 IRISE 4_ _72_.77 3737._2 15 14 33.8 255.00 .0042 -25.86 -.0000 396929.5 1.26 3.51 .0030 119.44 -.0023 -26.42 253,17
SET 72 3777.41 3738.66 15 14 _.5 93.93 .0042 426.?B .0000 397476,5 2,04 ,00 -,0038 243.45 -.0005 -26.42 282.?6
INPACT 3739.91 375_.16 15 14 48.0
INPC 4_ 3739.o 1 3751._6 15 14 48.0 258,61 .0043 -25,87 ".0000 398136,7 1,73 6,11 .0031 117,49 -.0023 -26.41 249.55
IMPC 7_ 3739,91 ]751,16 _5 14 48.0 97.12 ,0043 -26.?5 ,0000 399129.6 2.50 -2,83 -.0030 243.00 -.0007 -26.41 249.5_ |
INPC 11 3730.91 3751._6 _5 14 48.0 353.50 .0044 "27.22 .flOOD 39_906,0 ?,03 27,27 ,0004 173,50 ,0044 -26.41 249,55 !
EVNT STA TFI TFL UAY HR N[N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT 8|C
INJECTICN ,UO 11.25 _3 0 _8.050 6565.325 21,1385 306.6580 10.97992 3,1904 110,81_0 123,0693
SEPARATION ;.?0 17,45 13 fl _9.250 6632.361 18,5877 313.0759 10,92366 6.5792 113.1010 130,5880 |
RETRO 3._0 14.45 13 0 31.250 6042.915 ;4.0294 322,9389 10.75304 12.0061 116,0202 $40.9494 IEXIT SHA 73.08 30.73 _3 0 51.520 _2437,174 *85.6991 14.2006 7,95145 43.2996 115,0934 197,3777
IMPACT 3739,91 3751,_6 15 14 47.963 398865,695 "26.4121 249,5525 2,23112 68.3519 271,9986 284,3013
I








GHA 172.1509 EPS 108.147 LOM 245,7988
SX ,220607 SY o. B68054 SZ -.444763 DAO e26.40818 RAO 284.25925 RM 400169.141 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,876060 ECC .985616 SLR 12995.197 RCA 6S44.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,239801 N_Y -.863275 NSZ -.444131 03M 1.5343 VIM 2,6783 zAE 142,077 B,T .0000 B.R ".0000
LATE 4.7025 LONE 5,3040 LATS -1,3766 LONS 257.3542 LATI -1.0632 LONI 327,7865 RSM 148,6766 TTAN 6,577S
LAUNCH _ATE MAR 13,1966 BASE AZM 102.0 Tr 62.384 ARRIVAL DATE MAR lS 1966 _5 2 46.0
LNCH LNCH INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PS LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTM TIME MAD VEL PTH
102.00 0 24 58.4 _8.1 20.02 306.17 B,13 125,43 112,91 0 36 13.4 6577.5 10,97 4.04
EVNT STA Tr[ TFL DAY HR MIN HA DMA DEC DDE RNQ DRG ELE DEL 42! DAZ LAT LONQ
PROSE IN EARTH_5 SHkDON
INJECTICN .00 11.25 13 0 36.2
SEPARATIGN 1.20 _2.45 13 0 37.4
RETRO 3.20 14.45 13 0 39.4
RIse 72 4.37 15.62 13 0 40.6 82,68 -,1778 42.53 ,0161 3047,3 -7.33 ,00 ,1257 313.04 .0403 9.63 327.03
EXTM 72 11.00 22.25 13 0 47.2 346.88 -.1423 7.08 -.1243 2349,1 4.84 70,11 -.0000 41.46 ,55E_ -3.91 349.20
RIse 51 _1.11 22.36 13 0 47,3 79,00 -.0828 21.60 -.0371 5850,7 -2.55 ,00 .0854 294.12 .0032 -4,08 349.47
EXIT SHA 23.01 34.26 !3 0 59.2
EXIT 72 23.01 34,26 13 0 59.2 310,13 -.0186 -22,27 -,0113 7274,7 6.95 40,01 -.0167 112.52 .0112 -17.07 11,45
EXIT 51 23.01 34.26 13 0 59.2 30.49 -.0472 -7.56 -,0305 6578,6 3.76 55.75 ,0557 296.66 .0046 -17.07 11.45
EXIT 61 23.01 34,_6 13 0 59.2 333,88 -.0277 -46,81 .0059 10627,7 6.45 ",11 -,0008 162.46 -.0198 -17,07 11,4_
EXTM 51 41.50 52.75 13 1 17.7 1,34 ".0134 -23,88 -,fl061 11968,4 5.18 87,78 ,0118 326.46 .1782 -24,53 26.80
EXTM 72 70,20 81.45 13 I 46.4 296,77 .0001 -30.33 -,0007 23310,9 4.76 27,04 .O00O 120.10 .0008 -28,16 35.10
RISE 61 96.48 107.73 13 2 12.7 312,19 .0011 -38,44 .0007 33228,4 4.22 -.OO ,0010 144.52 .0003 -29.27 36.SS
EXTM 51 186.74 197.99 13 3 43.0 .08 ,0029 -30,63 .O00O 48135.1 3.47 85.11 -,0000 180.80 .0288 -30.06 27.62
EXTM 61 372.13 _83.38 13 6 48.3 4,10 .0038 -33.65 ,0002 86429,8 2.74 16,02 .0000 183.55 .0033 -29.6E 3_1.91
EXTM 72 403.76 415.01 13 7 20.0 ,66 ,0039 -31.14 ,0001 87620.8 2.66 66,76 -.0000 181,42 .0086 -29.60 34S.07
RISE 11 580.27 591.82 13 10 16.5 295,33 .0040 -31.23 -.0000 119604.5 2.05 ,00 .0025 129.39 .0023 -29,15 30E.24
SET 51 599.60 610,85 13 10 35.8 90,GO .0038 -27.99 .0001 121000.0 2.64 11,76 -.0031 244.41 -.0012 -29.10 300.76
BET 61 607.27 618.52 13 10 43.5 58,95 .0039 -31.34 ,0001 12334904 2.52 -,00 -.0021 227.05 .0026 -29,09 298.98
SET 72 797.68 808.93 13 13 53.9 94.30 .0039 -28,34 .0001 14817306 2.45 -,01 -,0034 241.36 -.0004 -28.70 254,14
RISE 42 807.57 GIB.R2 13 14 3.8 254,99 .0040 -27.21 -,0001 148915,7 1.75 4,34 ,0028 120.52 -.0021 -28,68 251.79
EXTN 11 848.08 859.33 13 14 44.3 1,07 .0041 -30,77 .0001 151777.8 2,02 24.01 -.0000 181.01 .0039 -28.61 24|.12
SET 11 1112.53 11E3.78 13 19 G.e 66045 .0041 -29,52 ,0001 184661.8 2.10 -,00 -.0026 232,91 .0024 -28.20 178.38
EXTN 42 1233.28 1244.83 13 21 9.5 359095 .0042 -27.81 ,OOOO 191313.0 1.74 82.59 .0000 .35 -.0261 -2B.OS 149.03
RISE 51 1368.85 1380.10 13 23 25.1 270,00 .0041 -27.23 -,0000 21012008 1.30 11,46 .0034 114.87 -.0014 -27.89 11|.93
RISE 72 lq23.61 1534.66 14 I 59.6 265085 .0041 -27._8 -,0000 226521,0 1.19 ",01 ,0036 117.77 -.0005 -27,72 75,02
RISE 61 1&09.79 1621,04 14 3 26.0 297,71 .0041 -28,79 -,0000 234671,6 1.29 ,00 .0024 129.11 .0027 -27.64 56.85
lET 42 1656,64 1667.89 14 4 12.9 105,00 ,0041 -26,67 ,0000 238579.8 1.86 4,01 ".0029 |39.91 -.0022 -27.59 45,34
EXTN 51 1722.56 1733.R1 14 5 18.8 358.53 .0042 -27,58 ,0000 238773,S 1.50 87,74 .0022 144.78 .0764 -27,53 29.12
|XTM 61 1859.6S 1_70.90 14 7 35.9 ,41 .0042 "28,_4 .0000 255030.6 1.46 21.02 .0000 180,39 .0039 -27.41 35|.35
EXTN 72 1899.37 1910.62 14 B 15.6 o13 .0042 -27.86 ,0000 254053,0 1.45 70.04 ".GO00 180.33 .0108 -27.38 345.SS
RISE 11 2044.04 2055,29 14 10 40.3 292.18 .0042 "28.15 ",0000 273170,0 1.10 ,OO ,0028 125.27 .0024 -27.27 309,83
SET 51 2087.80 2n99.05 14 11 24.0 90,00 .0041 -26,73 .§000 275598.S 1.76 11,26 ".0034 245.60 -.0014 -27,24 E99.02
SET 61 2109.26 2120,51 14 11 45.5 63,04 .0042 -28.18 ,0000 278628,8 1.66 ",00 ".0025 231.78 .0027 -E7,2| 293.71
lET 7E 2273,78 2285.03 14 14 30.0 94,04 ,0041 -26,92 ,0001 292070,9 1.74 ".00 ".0036 242.80 -.0005 -27,10 253.02
RISE 42 2274.37 2265.62 14 14 30.6 255,00 .0041 -26,35 ",0000 291694.8 1.01 3,81 .0029 119.83 -.0022 -27.10 29|.E7
EXTN 11 2314.75 2326,00 14 15 11.0 028 ,0042 "28,16 ,0000 29250809 1.33 26,61 ".0000 160.28 .0042 "27.08 24E.OS
BET 11 2585.26 E596.51 14 19 41.5 68,29 .0042 °27,66 ,0000 316355,5 1.57 ,00 ".002E 235.37 .00|4 -26,91 111.84
lXTH 42 2693.49 2704.74 14 21 29.7 3E9,99 .0042 -26.68 .0000 31|231.0 1.E4 81.46 ".GO00 ,19 -.01|2 -E6,E4 149.00
RISE 51 2824.07 _835,32 14 23 40.3 270,00 .0041 -26.35 -,0000 332831.6 .84 11,11 00034 114.05 ".0015 -26077 116.58
RISE 72 2977.53 2958.78 15 2 13.7 _66,03 .0042 -26.53 -.0000 345283.7 ,76 .GO .0037 116.80 -.0005 -26.69 78.47
RISE 61 3055.89 3067,14 15 3 32.1 296,03 .0042 -27.41 -.0000 350638.7 .86 .00 .0025 127.10 .0027 -26.6| 50,92
SET 42 3112.08 3123.33 1_ 4 28.3 105.00 ,0041 -26,01 ,OOGO 354057.9 1.46 3.60 -.0030 240,44 -.0023 -26.63 44.89
EXTM 51 3178.44 3109.69 15 5 34.7 359,35 .0042 -26.62 ,0000 35|630.4 1.12 88.94 ,0021 146.08 .1714 -E6.61 20.32
EXTN 61 3309,49 3320.74 15 7 45.7 ,17 ,0042 -27,48 ,0000 365361,1 1.12 22,29 -.0000 280.16 .0040 -26,56 355.9E
EXTM 72 3349.49 3360.70 15 8 25.7 008 .0042 -26.86 .OOOO 364468.8 1.12 71004 ".0000 180.22 .0113 -26,$4 34|,60
RISE 11 3487.21 3498.46 15 10 43.4 291,19 .0042 -27.12 -,0000 379726.7 .82 ,GO .0028 123.91 .0024 -26.40 311.15
SET 51 3537.16 3548.41 lS 11 33.4 90.00 .0042 -26.11 ,0000 381909,5 1.52 11,02 -.0035 246.18 -.0015 -26,4E 290,64
SET 61 3562.86 3574.11 15 11 59.1 64,27 .0042 -27,16 ,0000 384891.3 1.44 -,00 ",0025 233.28 .0027 -26.47 29E.21
RIEE 42 3718,17 3729.42 15 14 34.4 255.00 .0042 °25.86 -.0000 395984.| 1.13 3,51 ,0030 119,44 -.0023 -|6,42 253.17
|ST 75 3719,7E 3731.03 15 14 36.0 93,93 .0042 -26.28 .0000 396516,0 1.90 .GO -,0037 243.45 -,0005 -E6.4E 25E,76
IMPACT 3743,05 3754.30 lS 14 59.3
|MpC 42 3743.05 3794.30 15 14 59.3 261.33 .0043 -25,89 -,0000 397946,5 1.72 8,11 .0032 116.06 -.0022 -E6.41 246,E2
INPC 11 3743,05 3754.30 15 14 59.3 356.27 ,0044 -27.22 .0000 395919,4 2.05 27,47 .0002 176.27 .0044 -|6.41 246.SE
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL RTH AZ RT AEC
INJICTION .00 11.25 13 0 36.224 6577.954 20,0079 306.1961 20,96942 4.0373 112.9172 125.4565
SIPARAT|ON 1.20 12,45 13 0 37.424 6656,097 17.2555 312.4165 10.903ES 7.4073 115,0041 131,9777
RITRO 3.20 14.4_ 13 0 39.424 68E4,077 12,4479 321,9554 10,72046 12.7818 117.5570 14|,0|09
EXIT EHA 23.01 34.26 13 0 59.230 123E0.035 -17,0702 11.451_ 7,96955 43,1605 111.12E4 196.4750





GHA 172.1509 EPS 100,2238 LOM 243.3876
SX ._72030 SY -.8_771A SZ -.444716 DAD -26.40514 RAO 284.35279 RM 400194,316 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.87q908 ECC .985_53 SLR 12994.7_2 RCA 6544.6650 _rA -20.0000 GTA 20,00 T8 675,00000 POL ".0
NSX .241251 NSY -.862895 NSZ -.444084 C3H 1.5342 VIM ?,6783 ZAE 141.949 S." .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 4,7N9_ LnNP 5.3278 LAT_ -1.3765 LONS 757,3610 LATE -1.3853 LONE 327.7933 RSN 148,6766 TTAN 6.5788
LAUNCH C*TE HAR 13,_9_6 BASE AZH 105.0 TF 62,448 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 18 1966 1_ 12 45,5
LNCH LNCH |NJ INd |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH _IME P8 LkT LON_ TA RT ASC AZNTH Y|HE RAD VEL PTH
105.00 0 31 12.U 28.3 18.91 305.64 9.41 126.47 115.00 0 42 27.0 6888.7 10.96 4.67
EVNT ST& TF| TFL DAY HR NIN Hk DHA DEC DDE HNG DRo ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN EARTH'S SHADO_
INJECTICN .00 11.25 _3 0 42.4
SEPJRATION 1,?0 12.45 13 _ 43.6
R§TRO 3,20 14,45 13 N 4_.6
RISE 72 4.76 15.91 13 0 46.7 83,82 -.1623 37.78 -.0014 3091.2 -7.41 -.00 .1266 308.21 .0209 8.25 329.41
EXTH 72 10.96 22.21 13 0 _3.4 383.77 -.1819 .?3 -.11_4 2324.0 4.7_ 79.77 -.0000 37.64 1.0735 -5,74 347.34
RISE 51 _1.I0 22.35 _3 0 _3.5 80.R4 -.0712 18.27 -,0396 5940.6 -2.42 .00 .0841 290.37 -.0012 -5.97 347.70
EXIT SHA 22.58 33.83 13 1 _.0
EXIT 7_ 22,58 33.R3 13 1 5,0 313,71 -.0213 °25.60 -,0098 7086.1 6.g6 42,58 -.0210 117.70 .0069 -18.62 8.92
|XIT $1 _2.58 33.83 13 1 _.0 3_,27 -.0485 -10.13 -,0306 6601,8 3.60 $3,16 .0566 288.53 -.0047 -18,62 8.92
EXIT 61 22.58 33.R3 13 1 S.O 337.75 ".0301 -48,09 ,0058 10_78.6 6.39 -1.27 ".0002 165.$8 -.0206 -18,62 8,92
EXTH _1 46.01 _7.26 13 1 28._ .AS -.0107 -27.63 -.0040 13436.1 5.12 87.99 ".0000 202.39 -.2882 -27.02 27.09
EXTH 72 71.28 82.q0 13 1 _3.7 290,53 0001 -32.13 -.0004 23863.3 4.73 28.28 ,0000 172.35 .000_ -29.57 33.S_
EXTN _1 95.46 10_.71 _3 2 17.9 350.93 0002 -31.50 -.0003 27328.2 4.27 80.18 .0000 128.00 ,0021 -30,46 34.96
RISE 61 101.73 112.98 13 2 24,2 314.25 0012 -39.51 ,0007 34638,1 4.14 -.00 .0011 146.45 .0004 -30.Sq 34.91
EXTH S_ _77.o2 189.17 13 3 40.4 .22 U028 -3_.68 .000. 46339.7 3._2 84.08 -.O000 181.84 .0229 -30.97 27.49
EXTN 61 367.94 379._9 13 6 50.4 4.64 0038 -34,31 .0002 85840.4 2.75 15.33 .0000 183.97 .0033 -30.30 351.41
EXTN 7_ 397.94 409.19 _3 7 _0.4 .80 0039 "31.79 .0001 86743.4 2.67 66,10 .0000 181.67 .0083 -30.19 344.94
RISE 11 _76.52 _87.77 13 10 19.0 295.85 0040 -31.71 .0000 119095.0 2.06 ,00 .0025 130.04 .0023 -29.61 304.71
SET 51 _93.43 _04.h8 13 10 3_.9 90.00 0038 -28.4_ .0001 120139.6 2.68 11.94 -.0031 243.98 -.0012 -29._6 300.80
SET 81 598.75 _09._0 13 10 40.7 $8.30 0039 -31.84 .0002 122119,5 2._3 -.00 ".0020 226.28 .0026 -29.SS 299.88
SET 7_ 791.97 803._2 13 13 54.4 94.37 0039 "28,71 .0001 147467.0 2.49 -.01 -.0034 240.99 -.0004 -29.07 284.10
RISE 4_ _0J.76 813.01 13 14 4.2 254.99 .0040 -27._7 -.0000 148175,3 1.75 4.56 .0028 120.80 -.0021 -29.0_ 251.77
EXTH 11 _47.71 R53.96 13 14 4_.2 _.19 ,0041 "31 13 ,0001 151161,9 2.02 23.65 .0000 181.12 .0039 -28,96 242,00
SFT 11 110_.49 1116.74 13 19 7.9 66,16 .0041 -29 81 .0801 103878.1 2.11 -.00 -.0026 232._3 .0024 -28.48 178.68
EXTN 4_ 1227.43 1738._8 13 21 9.9 359.95 .0042 -28 06 .0000 190676.3 1.74 82.84 .0000 .41 -.0277 -28,29 149.03
RISE 51 1363.08 1374.33 13 23 2_.5 270,00 .0041 -27 45 -.OOO0 209802,4 1.31 11.84 .0034 11_.08 ".0014 -28.11 118.92
R_SE 72 1_17.69 1_28.94 14 2 .1 26_.82 .0041 -27 67 -.OOO0 228914,4 1.20 -.00 .0036 117.96 -.0005 -27.91 78,04
RISE 61 1_04,91 1616.16 J4 3 27.4 297,94 .0041 -28 97 -.OOO0 234169,3 1.29 .00 .0024 129.38 .0027 -27,81 _6.63
SET 4_ 1650.81 166_.06 _4 4 13.3 105.00 .0041 -26.84 .0001 237980.6 1.86 4,11 -.00_9 239.78 ".0022 -27.78 48.34
EXTH _1 171_.70 1727.95 14 S 19.2 358.52 .0042 -27,75 ,0000 238189.3 1.50 87.$9 .0021 146.90 .0736 -27.69 28.13
EXTN 61 1853.99 1_65.24 14 7 36.4 .46 .0042 -28,89 ,0000 254487._ 1.47 20.87 .0000 180.43 .0039 -27,86 35_.30
EXTN 7_ 1_93.E9 1904,84 14 8 16.0 .14 .0042 -28,00 .OOO0 254291.9 1.4S 69,90 ".0000 180.36 .0108 -27.$2 348.54
RISE 11 2038.71 2049.96 14 10 4t.2 292.30 .0042 -28.27 -.O000 272647,9 1.10 .00 .0028 125.43 .0024 -27.39 _08.71
SET 51 208].98 2n93.20 14 11 24,4 90,00 .0041 -26.85 ,0001 275028.8 1.76 11.31 -.0034 245.49 -,0014 -27,39 299.02
SET _1 2102,83 2114.0_ 14 11 4_.3 62,89 .0042 -28,30 ,OOO0 27_016.8 1.66 -.00 -.0024 231.60 .0927 -27.34 293.86
SET 72 2268,00 2?79.25 14 14 30.4 94,06 .0041 -27.02 .0001 291_17,1 1.74 -.00 -.0036 242.70 ".0005 -27.20 253,00
RISE 4_ 2P68.54 2?79.79 14 14 31.0 258.00 ,0041 -26.44 -.OOO0 291131.1 1.02 3.87 .0029 119.91 -.0022 -27 20 2_2.87
EXTN 11 2309.02 2320.27 14 15 1_.9 .31 .0042 -28.28 .0000 291969.7 1,33 26_1 -,O000 180.30 .0041 -27.17 242.8_
SET 11 2_79.12 2990.37 14 19 41.6 68,22 .0042 -27,74 ,OOO0 315780,0 1.57 .00 -.0028 23_.28 .0024 -26.98 17_.91
EXTM 42 _687.62 2_98.87 14 21 30.1 389.98 .0042 -26.74 .onno 317675,8 1.24 _Ll,S2 -.0000 .16 -.0164 -26.91 149.00
RISE 51 781F.71 2029.46 _4 23 46.7 270,00 .0041 -26,40 -.0000 332276._ .84 11,13 ,0034 114.09 -.0015 -26.62 116.$8
RISE 7_ 797],_3 2987.88 _5 2 14.1 ?66.02 .0042 -26.87 -,OOO0 344729,3 ,74 ,00 .0037 116.8_ -.O00S -26.73 78.48
RIsE _1 3_50.?0 3061.48 _ 3 32.7 296.08 .0042 -27.48 -.OOO0 350094,4 .88 ,00 ,0025 127.15 .0027 -26.69 58.87
SET 4_ 3106.?0 3_17.45 18 4 2A.6 10_,00 .0041 -26.04 .0000 383494.4 1.48 3.62 ".0030 240.41 -.0023 -26.67 44.8¢
EXTN 81 3177.46 3183.71 15 5 34,9 359.33 .0042 -26,6_ .0000 352058,2 1.12 88.90 .0021 146.75 .1649 -26.64 28,39
EXTM 61 3303.69 3314.94 15 7 46.1 ,19 .0042 -27.80 .0000 364791.8 1.12 22,26 ".O000 180.18 .0041 -26._8 3_S,57 I_
EXTN 7_ 3343.60 3354.RS 1_ R 26.1 .08 ,0042 -26.89 ,0000 363890,S 1.12 71,02 ",0000 180.23 ,0113 -26.$6 348.$9
RISE 11 3481.42 3492.47 15 10 43.9 291.?0 .0n42 -27.13 -.oo00 379130,7 .et .00 .0028 123.93 .0024 -26,51 311,13
SET _1 3_31.30 3_42._8 18 11 33.7 90,00 .0042 -26,12 ,0000 301296.5 1.52 11.02 -.0034 246.17 -.0015 -26.49 298.6_
SET 61 35_6.94 3_68.19 15 1_ _9.4 64._6 .0042 -27.17 .OOO0 384267,3 1.43 -.O0 ".O02S 233.26 .0027 -26.4| 292,22
RISE 42 3712.42 3723.#7 15 14 34.9 28_,00 .0042 -25.86 ".0000 395197,_ 1.06 3,81 .O03O 119.44 -.0023 -26.42 2_3.17
SET 72 3714,04 3725._9 18 14 _8.5 93.93 .0042 -26,28 .OOO0 398723.3 1.82 -.00 -.0037 243.45 -.O00S -26.42 252.76
INPACT 3746,8g _7_8.14 _5 1_ 9.3
|NPC 42 374_,89 37_8._4 15 15 9.3 263,76 ,0043 o28.90 -.0000 39?776,3 1.72 9.90 .0032 114.80 -,0022 -26.41 244.39
|NPC 11 3746.89 3758._4 15 1_ 9.3 358.74 .0044 -27.22 .0000 395933,1 2,06 27,56 ,0001 178.74 .0044 -26.41 244.39
EXTN 11 37_2.44 3763._9 _8 15 14.9 .21 ,0048 o27.21 ,0000 398728,9 3,08 27._8 .0000 180.21 .0048 -26.40 24|.94
EVNT ST_ TF| TFL D*Y HR NIN R*D LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11.25 13 0 42.480 6589.475 18.8971 308.6848 10.95984 4.6710 119.0109 126.9099
SEPARATION 1.20 12.48 13 0 43.650 6678.729 15.9540 311.7124 10.88755 8.0290 116.9098 132.E363
RETR0 _.20 14.48 13 0 4_.650 6916.5S3 10.8886 320.9899 10.69489 13.3579 119.1800 142.5832
EXIT SHI 22.88 33.83 _3 1 8.027 12312.731 -18.6159 8.9234 7.99166 42.9949 11_.2163 199.4046






QHA 172.1509 EPS 108.2956 LOM 241,1290
SX ,223362 SY -,867397 SZ -.444670 DAO -26,40224 RAO 284.44040 RM 400217.895 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.AS4698 ECC ,989474 SLR 12994.266 RCA 6544.66S0 LTk -20.0000 OTA 20.00 T8 67S.00000 POL ",0
NSX ,242621 NSY -.862533 NS7 -.444040 G3H 1.534| VIH 2,6783 ZAE 141.785 8.T ,0000 B.R ".0000
LATE 4,7157 LONE _.2854 LATE -1.3765 LONE 257.1905 LATI -1.7308 LON! 327.5916 RSM 148.6764 TTAN 6.5809
LAUkCH _kTE MAR 13,$9_6 8456 AZH 108.0 TF 62.526 ARRIVAL DATE HAR 15 1966 15 22 7.0
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LkT LONO TA RT ASC AZNTM TIME _&O VEL PTH
108.00 0 36 4.0 _8.1 17.83 305.08 10.39 127.$2 117.09 0 47 $9.0 6598.4 10.95 5.16
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG ORE ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E IN EARTHeS SHkDOM
INJECTION .00 11,25 13 0 47,3
SEPARATION 1. 0 12.45 $3 0 48.S
RETRO 3.20 14.45 13 0 _0.9
RISE 72 4.19 15.44 13 0 51.9 84.78 -.1499 33.25 -.0182 3131,5 -7.40 -.00 .1267 303.61 .0026 6.79 323.98
EXTM 72 10.43 21.68 13 0 57.7 5.34 -.1771 -3,44 -.1211 2207,0 3,93 83,06 .2132 309,77 .1821 -6,76 344.29
NISE 51 11,12 22,37 13 0 58,4 82,58 -,0742 14,99 -,0421 6020,0 "2.30 ,00 .0529 286.69 -.0054 -7.94 346.08
EXIT SNA 22.13 33.38 13 1 9,4
EXIT 72 22.13 33,38 13 1 9.4 327,12 -.0249 -29.19 -.0082 6875,0 6.97 44.48 -,0229 123.63 .0010 -20.29 6.53
EXIT 51 22.13 33.36 13 1 9.4 39,88 -,0498 -12,76 -.0310 6616,9 3.45 50.36 .0571 281.40 -,0517 -20.25 6.53
EXIT 61 22.13 33,38 13 1 9.4 341,47 -.0328 "51,02 .0056 10734,7 6.33 -2.69 .0005 168.46 -.0214 -20.25 6.93
EXTM 51 48.16 59.41 13 1 35.5 1,83 ",0100 "30.54 ".0030 $4198,8 5.07 B4,93 ".0000 198,17 -.1035 -29.05 26,4_
EXTM 72 71,99 83.24 13 1 59,3 299,89 .0000 "34.01 ",0002 23751.6 4.71 29,09 ,0000 124.67 .0002 -31,08 3_.29
EXTN 51 95.99 107.24 13 2 23.3 352,46 .0002 -33.14 -.0001 27506,5 4.26 00.11 .0000 140.25 .0011 -31.75 33.72
RISE 61 110.00 121.25 13 2 37.3 316.22 ,0015 -40,47 0007 36767,0 4.02 -.00 ,0012 148.24 ,0006 -31.96 33.43
EXTN 51 171.84 183.09 13 3 39.2 ,49 ,0027 -32.80 0001 45095.4 3,56 82.87 .0000 183.30 .01|2 -31.98 27.26
EXTN 61 365.59 376.84 $3 6 52.9 5,22 .0038 -35.01 0002 85545.4 2.76 14,60 .0000 184.41 .0032 -30,98 350.87
EXTH 72 393.98 405.23 13 7 21.3 .99 .0039 -32,49 000t 86153,3 2.68 65,39 .0000 182.01 .0080 -30.84 344.76
RISE 11 $74,49 58_.74 13 10 21.8 296,41 .0040 °32.23 0000 118812.9 2.06 .00 ,0075 130,75 .0023 -30.11 306.14
SET 51 588.8_ 600.06 13 10 36,1 90,00 .0038 °28.95 0001 119479.4 2,65 12.13 -,0031 243.92 -.0012 -30.06 300.83
SET 61 590.49 601.74 13 10 37.8 97,55 ,0039 -32.39 0002 121046,1 2.54 -.00 -.0020 225.45 .0026 -30.09 300.44
SET 72 787.78 799.03 13 13 55._ 94.44 .0039 -29.10 0001 146934.8 2.45 -.01 °.0034 240.99 -,0004 -29.40 254.0_
RISE 42 797.43 _06.68 13 14 4.7 294,99 .0040 -27,96 -,0000 147601.4 1.76 4.79 .0028 121.11 ".0021 -29.44 _51.7_
EXTN 11 838.04 R50.09 1J 14 46.2 1,33 ,0041 -31.52 ,0001 150718,3 2.02 23,26' .0000 101.23 ,0038 -29.34 _4t.08
|ST 11 1099.78 1111.03 $3 19 7.1 65.84 .0041 "30.11 ,0001 183224.2 2.11 -,00 -.0026 232.12 .0024 -28,78 171.00
|XTH 42 1223.01 1_34,26 13 21 10.3 359.94 .0042 -28.33 ,0000 190171,4 1.74 83oll ,0000 .48 -,0293 -28.56 _46.04
RISE 5_ 1358.71 1369.96 13 23 26.0 270.00 ,0041 -27.68 -.0000 209006,4 1.31 11.64 .0033 115.30 -.0014 -28.34 111.91
RISE 72 1513.16 1524,41 14 2 .5 265,78 ,0041 °27.83 ".0000 225420.8 1.20 -,00 ,0036 118.17 -.0005 -28,12 72,07
RISE 61 1601.50 1612.75 14 3 28.8 298.10 ,0042 o29.17 ".0000 233783.4 1.29 .00 .0024 129.67 .0027 -28,01 56.38
JET 42 1646.37 1657.62 14 4 13.7 105.00 .0041 -27.02 ,0001 237488.0 1.86 4.22 -.0029 _39.63 -,0022 -27,95 4|.35
EXTN 51 1718.22 1729.47 14 S 25.5 ,02 .0042 -27.92 .0000 238251.3 1.51 87.82 -.0000 180.63 .0601 -27.86 27.67
EXTM 61 1849.75 1_61.00 14 7 37.1 ,50 .0042 -29.09 .0000 254045,7 1.47 20,71 -,0000 180.47 ,0039 -27.71 359.26
EXTN 72 1889.21 1900,46 14 8 16.5 15 .0042 -28,16 ,0000 253826,S 1.49 69,75 ".0000 180,39 .0107 -27.67 345,5_
RISE 11 2034.81 2046.06 14 10 42.1 292,44 .0042 -28,41 -,0000 272218.6 1.10 .00 ,0028 $25.61 .0024 -27,52 300.97
SET 51 2077.48 2088.73 14 11 24.8 90,00 ,0041 -26.98 ,0001 274546.6 1.76 11.36 -.0034 245.37 -.0014 -27,48 |99.03
|ET 61 2097.73 2100.98 14 11 45.0 62,73 .0042 -28,43 ,0001 277487.0 1,66 -.00 -,0024 231,41 .0027 -27.46 294,02
SET ?2 2263.59 2274.R4 14 14 30,9 94,08 ,0041 -27,12 .0001 291044,2 1.74 -.00 -,0036 242.59 -,0005 -27.31 _5|.99
RISE 42 2264.08 _275.33 14 14 31.4 255,00 .0041 -26.55 ",0000 290646,9 1.02 3,93 .0029 119.99 -.00_2 -27.31 25|.87
EXTM 11 2304.66 2315.91 14 15 12.0 ,34 .0042 -28.39 ,0000 291510,9 1.33 26.41 -.0000 180,_3 .0041 -27.26 _4|.32
SET 11 2574.30 2585,55 14 19 41.6 68.14 .0042 -27,82 .0000 315269.5 1.57 .00 -.0028 235.17 ,0024 -27.06 176,00
EXTM 42 2683.11 2^94.36 14 21 30.4 359,98 .0042 -26.81 .O000 317125,1 1.24 81,59 -.0000 .17 -.0171 -26,96 14P.00
RISE 51 2813.71 2824.96 !4 23 41,0 270,00 ,0041 -26,46 -,0000 331780,3 ,84 11,16 ,0034 114.15 -.0015 -26.82 116.58
RISE 72 2967.06 2978.31 15 2 14.4 266.01 .0041 -26.62 -.0000 343996,5 ,77 -,OL .0037 116.90 -.0005 -26.76 7|.40
RISE 61 3046.01 3057.26 15 3 33,3 296,13 .0042 -27.49 -.0000 349673,7 .85 ,00 .0025 127.21 .0027 -26.73 52.02
|ST 42 3101.80 3113.05 15 4 29.1 105,00 ,0041 -26.07 ,0000 353049.4 1.46 3,64 ",0030 240.39 -.0023 -26.70 46.69
EXTN 51 3167.93 3179.18 15 _ 35.2 359.30 .0042 -26.69 ,0000 351596,6 1.12 88.86 .0021 146,43 ,15|2 -26.67 26.38
EXTM 61 3299.32 3310.57 15 7 46.6 ,20 .0042 -27,$3 .0000 364321,6 1.12 22.24 ".0000 180.19 .0040 -26.61 3_1.S5
EXTN 72 3339.18 3350.43 15 8 26.9 ,09 .0042 -26.91 ,0000 363407,5 1.12 71.00 -,0000 180.24 .0114 -26.59 34|.55
RISE 11 3477.02 3488.27 15 10 44.3 291,22 .0042 o27.15 -,0000 378616,2 .81 .00 .0028 123,95 ,0024 -26.52 311.11
BET 51 3526.83 3538.08 15 11 34.1 90.00 ,0042 -26.13 .0000 380760,3 1.51 11.03 -,0035 246.16 -.0015 -26.50 29|.6_
SET 61 3_52.41 3q63.66 15 11 59.7 64,24 .0042 -27.18 .0000 383717.7 1,42 -.00 -.0025 233.24 .0027 -26.49 29|,_4
RISE 42 3707.99 3719.24 15 14 35.3 255,00 .0042 °25,86 -,0000 396499.0 1.01 3.51 .0030 119.45 -,0023 -26.42 |5_.17
2ST 7g 3709.62 3720.87 1_ 14 36.9 93,94 .0042 -26.29 ,0000 395020.0 1.76 -.00 -.0037 243.44 -.0005 -26,4| 292.76
EXTM 11 3748.42 3759.67 15 1_ 15,7 ,25 .0043 -27,22 .0000 395595,2 1.86 27,57 -.0000 180.25 ,0044 -26.41 24|.90
IMPACT 3791.55 3762.80 15 15 10.9
INRC 42 3751.55 3762,80 15 15 18.9 _66.09 .0043 °_5.91 -.0000 397618.4 1.71 _1.62 .0032 113.63 -,0022 -26.40 |4|._0
INPC 11 3751.55 3762,80 15 15 10.9 1,07 ,0044 -27.22 .0000 399961,6 2.07 27,57 -.0001 181.07 .0044 -26.40 242.10
2VNT ST_ TFI TFL DAY NN NIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.25 13 0 47.317 6599,539 17.8065 305.129R 10,95194 9.1563 117,0999 127.1710
EEP_RAT|ON 1.20 12.49 13 0 48.517 6691.839 14,6733 350.9697 10,67411 0.4971 110.8214 133.3158
N§TRO 3.20 14.45 13 0 50.917 694E,397 9,3513 310.940| 10,67429 13.7967 120.7992 14|.7||6
EXIT SNA _2.13 33.38 13 1 9.450 12223.036 -20.2474 6,5336 8,02103 4_.7_14 115,3948 196,1233







GHA 177,1509 EPS 108,3658 LON 238.9216
SX ,794663 SY -,$67004 SZ -,444625 DAO -26,39936 RAn 204.52602 RN 400240,81_ LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,090313 ECC .98_352 SLR 12993.666 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,24_968 N_Y -.862)7_ NS7 -.443997 C3N 1.534n VIM 2,6703 ZAE 141,597 B,T .0000 B,R -,0000
LATE 4,7_20 LONE 5.3662 LAT¢ -1,3764 I.PNS 257,_968 I. ATI -2.0902 LONI 327,5394 RSN 148,6762 TTAN 6,5836
LAUNCH CATE MAn 13,_966 OkSE AZN 111,0 TF 62,616 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 15 1966 15 31 15,9
• _NCH L_CH INJ INJ ]NJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZNTH TZME PB t.AT LONg TA RT ASC AZNTN TIME R&D VEL PTN
111,00 0 39 60.6 98.1 16.77 304,47 11,16 127.49 1¢9,17 0 51 13.6 6606.6 10,94 S.$4
EYNT STj TFI TFL UAY HR MIN HA DNk DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE nEL 4Z| DAZ LAT LONO
PRuRE IN FARTHtS SHADOW
|NJECTICN ,UO 11,25 13 0 fil.2
SEPARATION 1.20 17.45 13 0 _2.4
RETRO 3.70 14,45 13 0 _4.4
RISE 7E 4,15 15,40 13 fl 55,4 85,61 -.1393 20,$6 -,0344 3172,0 -7,3G -,_ ,1259 299.17 -.0148 5,27 322,69
EXTN 72 11.13 22.38 13 1 2.4 4,41 -,1_78 -15.15 -,0926 2450,1 4.81 81,56 ,0000 210.42 -1.2150 -9.92 344.47
RISE 5_ 11.16 22.41 T3 1 2.4 84,25 -,0706 11.74 -.0445 6095,1 -2.16 -,00 .0817 283.05 -.009_ "9.98 344.56
EXIT SHA 21._5 32.90 13 _ 12.9
EXIT 7_ 21,65 37,00 _3 1 _9,9 320,_4 -,0283 -32,98 -,0064 6_y,,6 6,97 45,76 -,0242 130.17 -.0064 -21,92 4,19
EXIT $1 71,65 32,90 _3 1 _2.9 44,49 -,0511 -15,32 -,0319 6_17,? 3,2e 47,27 ,0575 275.14 -,0170 -21,92 4,19
EXIT 61 21,65 32.90 13 _ 1_.9 345,22 -,0360 -53.15 ,0053 _C_86,1 6,27 -4,29 ,0010 171.18 -,0222 -2_,92 4,29
EXTN 51 _0,_0 62.n5 _3 1 4_,0 2,25 ".0092 "33,44 "*0020 ]_021,1 _,01 82,06 -,0000 193,69 -,0573 -31.1_ 26,14
EXTN 7_ 72.54 83.79 13 2 3.8 300.93 ".0000 -3_.92 .0000 ,3_04.3 4.70 29.$4 .0000 127.02 ".0001 -32.66 31.26
EXTN 51 94,62 105,87 13 2 2_.8 353,67 - 0001 °34,86 ,0000 "_98,7 4,2_ 79,37 ,0000 150,64 ".0003 -33,16 32,72
RISE 61 119.85 131_10 13 2 _1.1 310.16 0018 -4_.36 .000_ _,216.3 3,89 -.00 .0013 149.9S .0008 -33.28 31.99
EXTN 51 168.49 179.74 _3 3 39.7 ,91 oogE -34.11 .0002 -_418,2 _.58 8_.$9 .0000 185.19 .0149 -33.06 26.89
EXTN 61 364,56 375.R 1 13 6 55.8 _,81 0038 -35,73 ,0002 _464,q _.76 13,04 ,0_|00 184,85 ,0032 -31,68 350,32
EXTN 7_ 391._8 402._3 13 7 22.5 1.19 0039 "33.73 .00n2 8_786,0 2.68 6,.65 .0000 180.33 .0077 -31.52 344.58
RISE 11 _73,71 _04.96 _3 10 24.9 297,01 0040 -32,76 ,0000 118698,_ _.j_ ", ,0025 131.48 ,0023 -30,63 303,_4
S_T 61 _83,60 _94,85 13 10 34.0 $6,74 0039 -32,95 ,3002 120_81,9 2,5.! uO o,0020 224,$7 ,0026 -30,$9 301,26
SET 51 585,_2 _96._7 13 10 36.5 90,00 0038 -29,47 ,0001 110966,9 2.65 17.34 -,0031 243.02 -.0012 -30,$8 300,86
SET 7E 704.69 795.94 _3 13 $5,9 94.51 0039 -29.52 .0001 146529.9 2.4_ -,00 -.0034 240.17 -.0004 -29.88 254,00
RISE 4_ 794,17 R05,42 T3 14 5,4 254,99 0040 -28,37 ",0000 147149,6 1.76 5,04 ,0020 121.44 -,0021 -29,05 251,74
EXTM 11 _36.08 047,33 13 14 47,3 1,47 0041 -31,93 ,0001 150400,3 2,03 22,05 ,0000 181,35 .0038 -29,73 241,74
SET 11 1095,04 1106,29 13 19 6.3 65,51 0041 -30,43 ,0001 152663,6 2.11 ",00 -,00_5 231,69 ,0024 -29,09 170,34
EXTN 42 1219.63 1230._0 13 21 10.9 3_9,93 0042 -20.62 .0000 189760,7 1.74 83.40 .0000 .57 -.0303 -28.83 149.05
RISE 51 1355.37 1366.62 13 23 ?6,6 270,00 .0041 -27,93 -,0000 200597,4 1,31 11,73 ,0033 115,$3 ".0014 -28,$9 115,90
RISE 7_ _509,64 1520.89 14 2 .9 265,74 .0041 "28,10 -,0000 225006,9 1,20 -,00 ,0036 118.39 ",O00g -28,34 78,10
RISE 61 1599.16 1610.41 14 3 30,4 298.44 .0042 -29.37 -.0000 233480.4 _.29 .00 .0024 129.98 .0027 -28.21 _6.12
SET 4_ _64_.94 1654,19 _4 4 14,2 105,00 ,0041 -27,21 ,0001 237070,1 1,86 4,34 -,0029 2_..48 -,0022 -28,14 4§,3_
EXTN 51 1714,78 1726,03 14 5 26,0 ,01 ,0042 -20,__ ,0000 237845,7 1,_1 07,63 ,OOOO 180,49 .0504 -28,0_ 27.67
EXTN _1 1846,S0 1057,75 14 7 37,7 ,55 ,0042 -29,21 ,0000 253671,6 1,46 20,_ ",0000 100,S1 .0039 -27,88 35_,21
EXTH 7_ _885,N2 Z097,07 14 R 17,0 ,16 ,0042 -28,32 ,0000 253428,8 1,45 69,58 ",0000 180,42 ,0106 -27,83 34|,_1
RISE 11 2031,_2 2043,t7 14 10 43,1 _92,$6 ,0fl42 -20.55 -,0000 271852,6 1,10 ,00 ,0027 125.E0 0024 -_7,66 308,43
SET 51 ?074.00 2n85.25 14 11 25.2 90,00 .0041 -27,11 ,0001 274123,7 1,76 11,41 *,0034 245,24 -.0014 -27,62 299,03
SET 61 2093.58 2T04,83 14 11 44,8 67.57 ,0042 -28,57 ,0001 277013,7 1.66 -,00 -,0024 231.21 ,0027 -27,$8 294,19
SET 7_ 2260,17 2271,42 14 14 3_,4 94,10 ,0041 -27.74 ,0001 290625,2 1,74 -,00 -,0036 242.45 ",O00S -27,42 2_2,97
RISE 42 2960,61 2271,86 14 14 31,8 255,00 ,0041 -26,6_ ",0000 290215,9 1,02 4,00 ,0029 120.08 ",0022 -27,42 252,84
EXTM 11 230_,30 2312.55 14 15 12.5 .37 0042 -28.r'_0 .0000 29110S,4 1.33 26.29 -.0000 180.36 .0041 -27,3| 24|.79
SET 11 _7J,43 2581,60 14 19 41,7 68,06 0042 -27,_0 ,0000 314801,4 1,57 ,00 -,0028 238,06 ,0024 -27,14 176,08
EXTM 42 2679,58 2690,03 14 21 30.8 359,98 ,0042 -26/88 ,0000 316735,S 1,24 81,66 -,0000 .18 -,0180 -27,0_ 141,00
RISE 51 2_0.18 2_21.43 14 23 41.4 270.00 0041 -26.52 -,0000 331321.7 ,84 11,18 ,0034 114.21 -.0019 -26.94 116._8
RISE 7_ 2o63,48 2074.73 15 2 L4.7 266,00 0041 -26,67 -,0000 343527,3 ,77 -,00 ,0037 116,99 -,0009 -26,83 78,_0
RISE 61 3fl42.67 3053,92 15 3 33,9 296,18 0042 -27,54 -,0000 349215,4 ,85 ,00 ,0025 127.28 ,0027 -26,77 _|,77
SET 4_ 3_9F,73 3109,48 15 4 29.S 10_,00 0041 -26.11 ,0000 352567.1 1.46 3,67 -,0030 240,36 -,0023 -26,74 44,89
EXTN 5_ 3164.21 3_75.46 15 5 35.4 359,26 0042 -26.72 .0000 3S1099.6 1.12 88,81 .00_1 145.99 ,150S -26.70 28.42
EXTN 61 3795,02 3_07,(t7 _5 7 47. 1 ,22 0042 -27,56 ,0000 363826,3 1.12 22,21 -,0000 180,_1 ,0040 -26,63 359,93
EXTN 7; 3335.64 3346,_9 lS 8 26,9 ,09 0042 -26,94 ,0000 362900,9 1,11 70,97 -,0000 100,2_ ,0114 -26,61 34g,90
RISE 11 3473.54 3454.79 15 10 44.8 291,20 ,0042 -27,17 -,0000 378088,1 ,81 ,00 ,0028 123,98 ,0024 -26,54 311,09
SET 51 _023.26 3034._1 15 11 34,5 90,00 ,0042 "26,T5 ,0000 380213,7 1,50 11,03 -,0034 246,14 ",0015 -26,SR 291.69
SET 61 3548.70 3_60.03 15 12 .0 64.22 .0042 -27.20 .0000 3631_9.5 1.42 -.00 -.002S 233.22 .0027 -26.$0 _9E.26
RISE 42 3704.50 371_,75 _5 14 35,7 255,00 ,0042 "25,87 °,0000 393026,3 ,97 3,$2 ,0030 119,4_ ",00_3 -26,43 _$3,17
SET 72 3706,12 3717,37 15 14 37.3 93,94 ,0042 "26,29 ,0000 394345,8 1,72 -,00 -,0037 243.44 -,O00S -26,43 2_|,76
EXTN )1 3744,83 3756,08 15 15 16,1 ,20 ,0043 °27,72 ,0000 394693,6 1,62 27.$7 ",0000 180.20 ,0043 -26,41 24_,96
IMPACT 3756,98 3768,73 15 1_ 20.2
INPC 42 37_6,q_ 3760.23 15 15 28.2 260,30 .0043 -25,92 -,0000 397460,1 1.71 13.32 .0033 112.S0 -.0022 -26.40 231.84
INPC 11 3756,98 3768,23 15 15 28.2 3,36 ,0044 -27,21 ,0000 39_993,g 2,08 27,S0 -,0002 183,37 ,0044 -26,40 239,84
EVNT ST_ Trl T_L D*Y NR MIN RAD LAT LONQ VEL PTN AZ RT AIC
INJECTICN ,00 11,?S 13 0 51.277 6608,209 16,7368 304,$344 10,94440 §,_371 119,1567 127,SS|?
SEPARATION ),20 12,45 _3 0 57.427 6705.147 13,0170 310.1902 10,86298 0.0668 120,7411 133,51_0
RETRO 3,20 14,45 13 0 54,427 6963,267 7.6376 318.8960 10,65819 14.1383 122,4445 14|,71_4
EXIT SN_ 91,65 32,90 _3 1 1_,877 52109,377 -21,9173 4,1881 R,OS675 42,4033 118,6889 192,6371






GHA 172.1509 ERE 105.4609 LOH 235.92|S
SX .226477 SY -.666657 SZ -.444563 DAO -26.39537 RAO 284.64207 RN 400271.679 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.899163 ECC .985237 SLR 12992.714 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TS 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .245005 NS¥ -.061_04 _S7 -.443937 C3H 1.5340 VIM 2.6703 ZAE 141.295 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4.7305 LONE 5.2731 LATS -1.3764 LONS 257.0083 LATE -2.5003 LONI 327.2322 RSM 116.6759 TTAN 6.5684
LAUNCH DATE ,AR 13.1966 RASE AZH 115.0 Tr 62.757 ARRIVAL DkTE MAR 15 1966 15 43 3909
LNCM LNCH |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ
AZMTH TIME RB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
115.00 0 44 9.6 28.1 15.39 303,61 11,95 127.68 121,95 0 55 24.6 6615.9 10.94 5 03
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA DNA DEC ODE RNG DRG EL_ DEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN EARTHtS SHADOW
[NJECTICN .00 11.25 13 0 55.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 13 0 56.6
RETRO 3.20 14,45 13 0 58.6
RISF 72 4.16 15.41 13 0 59.6 86.60 ".1271 23.14 -.0946 3230.6 -7.03 -.00 .1237 293.38 -.0366 3.15 321.13
AIsE 51 11.27 22.52 13 1 6.7 06.40 *.0661 7.42 -.0477 6196.[ -1.96 .00 .0798 276.25 -.0142 -12.79 340.67
EXTM 72 11.44 22.69 13 1 6.9 9.35 -.1548 -25.41 -.0762 2672.5 4.99 70.36 ".0000 205.88 -.4737 -13.00 343.09
EXIT S_A 20.98 32.23 13 1 16.4
EXiT 72 20.98 32.23 13 1 16.4 325.29 -.0347 -30.25 -.0040 6476.6 6.95 46.42 -.0246 139.50 -.0179 -24.10 1.09
EXIT 51 20.98 32.23 13 1 16.4 50.68 -.0526 -18.60 -.033_ 6649.g 3.0S 42.61 .0579 267.94 *.0221 -24.1| 1.09
FXTN 51 56.05 67.3u 13 1 51.5 1.72 -.0075 -37.20 -.0000 16670.4 4.91 7_.45 -.0000 106.65 ".0302 -34.04 26.49
EXTN 72 72.95 A4.20 13 2 8.4 301.93 -.0001 -38.54 .0004 24042.9 4.69 29,70 .0000 t30.16 ".0004 -34.83 30.13
liXTN 51 88.44 99,69 13 2 23.8 355.10 -.DO08 -37.36 .0002 25660.5 4.36 77.65 .O00O 162.47 -.0032 -35.07 31.$1
_ISE 61 134.19 145.44 13 3 9.6 320.74 .0022 -42.46 .0000 42656.9 3.73 -.00 .0014 152.17 .0010 -34.91 30.02
EXTN 51 167.62 178.87 13 3 43.0 1.69 .0026 -35.82 .0003 44281.9 3.50 79.82 .0000 187.79 .0119 -34.56 26.22
EXTN 61 364.71 375.96 13 7 .1 6.61 .0038 -36.71 .0003 85601.0 2.76 12.82 .0000 185.43 .0031 -32.64 349.58
EXTN 72 389.24 400.49 13 7 24.6 ".49 .0039 -34.23 .0002 85475.1 2.69 63.64 .0000 182.77 .0073 -32.46 344.31
RISE 11 574.11 565.36 13 10 29.5 83 .0_40 -33.49 .0000 118735.7 2.06 .00 .0024 132.48 .0023 -31.34 30|.72
SET 61 575.34 586.59 13 10 30.7 _.58 .0039 -33.74 .0002 118907.4 2.54 .01 -.0019 223.31 .0027 -31.33 30|.44
SET 51 581.99 593.24 13 10 37.4 90,00 .0036 -30.20 .0002 118453.0 2.6S 12.62 -.0031 242.34 -.0011 -31.30 300.90
SET 72 781.83 793.08 13 13 57.2 94.62 .0039 -30.09 .0001 146132.2 2.48 -.00 -.0034 239.59 -.0004 -30.45 253 9'
RISE 42 791.06 802.31 13 14 6.5 254.99 .0040 °20.93 ".OOOO 146683.6 1.76 5.39 .0028 121.89 -.0021 -30.42 251._
EXTN 11 833.66 844.91 13 14 49.1 1.66 .0041 -32.4G .0001 150115.7 2.03 22.29 .O00O 181.51 .0038 -30.27 241.S6
SET 11 1089._2 1101.07 13 19 5.2 65.05 .0041 -30.88 .0001 182017.3 2.10 -.00 -.0025 231.09 .0024 -29.52 111.01
EXTM 42 1216.26 1227.51 13 21 11.7 359.92 .0042 -29.01 .0000 189313.8 1.74 83.79 .0000 .60 -.0330 -29.22 149.06
RISE 51 1352.06 1363.31 13 23 27.5 270.00 .0041 -28.27 -.0000 200143.6 1.31 11.87 .0033 115.8_ -.0014 -28.93 11|.90
RISE 72 1_06.07 1517.32 14 2 1.5 265.69 .0041 -28.39 -.DO00 224537.4 1.20 -.00 .0036 118.69 -.0005 -28.66 7|.15
RISE 61 1597._2 1608.47 14 3 32.6 298.80 .0042 °29.65 -.0000 233199.6 1.29 .01 .0024 130.40 .0027 -20.4| 5S.16
SET 42 1639.49 1650.74 14 4 14.9 105,00 .0041 -27.48 .0001 236588.3 1.06 4.50 -.0029 239.27 -.0022 -28.41 4B.36
iXTM 51 17_1.35 1722,60 14 5 26.8 .02 ,0042 -28.37 .0000 237381,1 1,51 87.37 .0000 180.47 .0509 -28.30 27,67
EXTN 61 1843.29 1_54.54 14 7 38.7 .62 .0042 -29.44 .0000 253240.0 1.46 20.32 -.0000 180.$7 .0039 -28.10 38|.15
§XTN 72 1882.41 1893.66 14 0 17.8 ,10 .0042 -28.59 .0000 252962.6 1.45 69.36 ".0000 180.46 .0105 -20.09 34|.49
RISE 11 2029.20 2_40.45 14 10 44.6 292.77 .0042 -20.74 -.0000 271424.0 1.10 .00 .0027 126.05 .0024 -27.89 309.24
SET 51 2070.46 2081.71 14 11 25.9 90.00 .0041 -27.29 .0001 273614.8 1.76 11.49 -.0034 245.07 -.0014 -27.80 290.04
SET 61 2089.11 2100.36 14 11 44.5 62.33 .0042 -20.75 .0001 276433.9 1.65 -.00 -.0024 230.94 .0027 -27.70 _94.4|
JET 72 2256.71 2267.96 ]4 14 32.1 94.13 .0041 -27.39 .0001 290113.9 1.74 -.00 -.0036 242.32 -.O00S -27.5| 290.9_
RISE 42 2257.07 2_68.32 14 14 32.§ 295.00 .0041 -26.82 0000 209687.7 1.01 4.10 .0029 120.20 -.0022 -27.58 252.06
EXTN 1_ 2297.90 2309.15 14 15 13.3 .41 .0042 -28.65 0000 290610.8 1.33 26.14 -.DO00 180.40 .0041 -27.53 24|.79
SET 11 2566.33 2577.58 14 1° 41.7 67.94 .0042 °28.02 0000 314209.6 1.56 .01 -.0027 234.90 .0024 -27.25 176.20
EXTN 42 2675.94 2607.19 14 21 31.3 3J9.9| .0042 -26.99 0000 316_65.3 1.23 81.77 -.0000 .18 -.0203 -27.1g 149.10
RiSE 51 2806.54 2817.79 14 23 41.9 270.00 .0041 °26.61 0000 330734.0 .06 11.21 .0034 114.29 -.0015 -27.03 116.S|
RISE 72 2959.77 2971.02 15 2 15.2 265.99 .0041 °_6.74 0000 342919.S .77 -.00 .0037 117.02 -.0005 -26.90 7|.01
RISE 61 3039.29 3_50.q4 15 3 34.7 296.26 .0042 -27.60 -._000 348620.4 .85 .00 .0025 227.37 .0027 -26.83 S|.69
SET 42 3094.53 3105.78 15 4 29.9 105.00 .0041 -26.17 .¢;C0 351937.3 1.45 3.70 -.0030 240.31 -.0023 -26.80 44.90
EXTN 51 3160.26 3171.51 15 5 35.7 359.19 .0042 -2J.>7 .OOOO 35044600 1.11 88.74 .0022 145.20 .1401 -26.76 20.4G
EXTN 61 3292.22 3303.47 15 7 47.6 .25 .0042 -27.60 .0000 363174.0 1.11 22.16 ".0000 180.24 .0040 -26.67 395.91
EXTM 72 3331.96 3343.21 15 0 27.4 .10 .0042 -26.97 .0000 362233.0 1.11 70.93 ".0000 180.27 .0114 -26.6| 34|.$0
RISE 11 3469.95 3481.20 15 10 49.4 291.26 .0042 -27.20 -.0000 377_88.S .O0 .00 .0020 1|4.02 .0024 -26.97 311.07
SET 51 3519.56 3530.81 15 11 35.0 90.00 .0042 -26.17 .0000 379400.0 1.50 11.04 -.0034 246.12 -.0015 -26.54 298.69
SET 61 3544.97 3556.22 15 _2 .4 64.20 .0042 -27.22 .O00D 302417.4 1.41 -.DO -.0025 233.19 .0027 -26.53 291.29
RISE 42 3700.87 3712.12 1S _4 _a.3 255,00 .0042 -25.87 ".0000 392951.0 .93 3.S2 .0030 119.45 -.0023 -26.44 2S|.16
lET 72 3702.46 3713.73 15 ; 7,9 93.94 .0042 -26.30 .0003 393465.9 1.60 -.00 -.0037 243.43 -.0005 -26.44 28|.76
|XTN 11 3?41024 3752.49 15 _ _.7 019 .0043 027.23 .OOOO 393636.g 1.46 27.56 .0000 100.19 .0043 -26.42 24|.07
INPACT 3765.44 3776.69 '5 1_ 40.0
|NPC 42 3?65.44 3776.69 15 15 40.S 271,39 .0043 -25.94 ",0000 397246,0 1.70 15.64 .0033 111.00 ".0021 -_'.40 236.79
INPO 11 3?65.44 3776.69 25 15 40.8 6.45 .0044 -27.21 .0000 396049.6 2.09 27.29 ".0004 1|6.46 .0044 -_ .40 231.79
EVNT ETA TFI TrL OAY HR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A_O
|NJECTICN .00 11.25 13 0 55.410 6617.941 lS.3491 303.6014 10.93620 S.9322 121.9600 127.7513
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 13 0 56.610 6718.572 11.7814 309.0975 10.050|2 9.2496 123.3154 13_.6681
R|TRO 3.20 14.45 13 0 58.610 6905.483 5.0595 317.4599 10.64060 14.4933 224.6791 148.3320
EXIT SNA 20.98 32.23 13 I 16.391 11936.416 -24.1004 1.0860 8.11710 42.0360 116.26/0 190.4160






GHA 173.1169 EnS 110.0699 LOH 259.3993
SX .4177P2 SV -.8f11464 _Z -,42_460 DAO -29,36989 RAO 297.50027 R_, 403239.707 LAT 29.310600 LON 279.4a1800
C3 -.87_517 ECC .985604 SLR 12995.110 RCA 6944.6690 LTI -20,0000 ETA 20.00 TS 679.00000 POL -.0
NEX .434792 k_Y o.7Q3395 NSZ -.426004 CSM 1.5305 VIM 2.6776 ZkE 142.596 B,T .0000 B.R -.0000
L&TE _.9720 L_N_ 4.1476 LATq -1.3716 LONS 249,?064 LAYl 1.4872 LONI 326.$411 RSM 148.6472 TT&N 6.2444
LAUNCH E*TF HA_ 13,99_ BASE ATH 87.0 TR 63,296 ARRI4L DATE HAR 16 1966 14 57 33,6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIHE PR LAT LONR TA RT ASC AZNTH YIHE mAD VEL PTN
87.00 _3 35 35.8 ?7.2 25.96 307.?0 o14.51 119.06 101.93 23 46 S0,8 6690.0 10.91 -7.20
EVNT STJ TF| TFL DJY HR MIN HA OHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL 4Zl DAZ L4T LONG
PR0PE IN EJRTH*_ S_ADOw
INJECTICN .dO 11,_5 13 23 46.8
sEPARATInN 1._0 '2.4_ 13 23 48.0
RETRO 3,?0 14,4_ 13 23 _0+0
RIF_ 7_ _.81 1R.n6 13 23 53.7 27.64-1.4293 81.09 ,0116 2460.7 -4.02 -.00 .0914 399.88 .2019 13.14 3_4.15
_|SF 91 11.99 _3.74 ]$ 23 54.8 64.39 -.1419 41.87 -.0243 4566.6 -4.14 ,01 .1000 317.82 .0419 2.04 r4.6S
_XTH 7_ 17.42 2_._7 _3 23 59.3 292.26 -.0397 19._2 -.1217 3167.S 6.46 17.97 ".0000 66.66 .1328 1.23 6.04
EXIT S_A 23.41 34._6 14 0 10.3
EXIT 7_ 23.4_ 34._6 14 0 10.3 280.09 -.0107 -11,84 *.0374 8097,1 7.31 11.43 -.0087 100.96 .0108 -13,03 90.91
EXIT 91 )3.41 34._6 14 0 10.3 3_3.72 -.0916 2.63 -.0493 $216.1 4.74 60.89 .0329 14.02 .1238 -13.03 30.91
E_TH $1 28,04 3o.79 14 0 ]4.9 347._8 -,0310 -7.03 -.0261 6674.1 9.$9 64.66 ",0000 49.91 .0943 -16.39 37.29
EXTM 7_ 65._0 76.49 14 0 52.0 271,03 -.0002 -24.03 -,0016 22996.3 4.99 4.24 .0000 114.91 .0016 -25.67 97.86
RISE 4_ _9._ 50.03 14 0 56.5 103.06 -.0047 -17.76 o.0031 24791.S 4.28 ,00 .0095 243.08 .0002 -26.09 98.68
EXTH 51 79._2 g_.67 ]4 1 6.3 319,77 -.0002 -25._9 -.0013 22_96.8 4.61 93.49 .0000 99.08 .0021 -26.68 99.69
EXTH 4_ _7.42 138._7 14 1 54.3 Y7.93 .0005 °23,03 -.0007 39201.2 4.01 7.00 ".0000 246.68 -.0008 -28.02 99.34
SFT 42 _;].40 712.65 14 3 R.? 105.00 .0023 -24.59 ".0002 56034.7 3.60 2.71 °.0016 241.99 -.0014 -28.39 49.7?
RISE 61 714.74 _25.49 14 3 P1.1 303.68 ,0033 *33,24 .0002 $8Q44.1 3.14 .gO .0019 139.89 .0020 -20.39 47.62
EXTN 51 3_._b 330._0 _4 5 5.7 .P3 .0037 -29.48 .DO00 72362.6 2,90 87.26 .DO00 180.71 .0607 -28.26 27.69
|XTH 61 477.19 488.44 14 7 44. 0 2.97 .0040 -31.?3 .0001 102070.0 2.$1 18.49 .0000 182.31 .0036 -27.91 393.32
EXTH 72 _)2.72 _23.v7 _4 8 19.6 .42 .0fl41 -29.04 .0001 103969.2 2.44 68,86 ".0000 161.02 .0090 -27.83 349.28
RISE 11 676.17 _7.42 14 11 3.0 293.39 .0040 -2Q.36 ".0000 1321,4,6 1.91 ,00 .0026 126.88 .0023 -27.92 307.42
SET $1 7#5.96 717.73 _4 11 3_.6 90.00 .0fl39 -26.45 ,0001 1341F9.6 2.52 11.15 -.0032 245.87 -.0013 -27.46 300.41
SET 61 723.72 734.97 14 1_ 5n.6 61,52 .0040 -29.40 ,0001 138319.2 2.40 -,00 -.0022 229.98 .0027 -27.43 296.22
SST 7_ 900.16 911.43 _4 14 47.0 94.03 .0040 -26.83 .0001 160109.8 2.37 -.00 -.n03S 242.90 -.O00S -27.16 294.18
RISE 4; 909.33 920.58 14 14 _.2 295.00 .0040 -2q.77 -.0000 1"0608._ 1.69 3.46 .0029 119.30 -.0922 -27.14 291.90
EXTH 11 Q49.39 06n,64 _4 15 _6.2 .63 .0042 -29.07 .0000 1_3139,S 1.93 29,72 °.0000 180.81 .0040 -27.09 242.39
SET 11 1_20.13 1731.38 14 20 7.0 67.98 ,_041 -27,98 .0001 29S728.8 2.09 .00 -.0027 234.96 .0024 -26.79 174.75
EXT_ 4_ 1333._9 1_49.14 14 22 ,7 359.98 .0042 -26.36 ,0000 201254.7 1.69 81.14 ".0000 .16 -.0146 -26.63 149.00
RISE _1 1465,60 147Q0_9 15 0 15.4 270._0 .00al -29,86 ",OOOO 219615.3 1.25 10.92 .0034 113.59 -.0019 -26.90 116.02
RISE 72 t_24.02 163_.27 )S 2 _0.9 266.09 .0041 o26.13 -.0000 239616.2 1.15 -,01 .0036 116.40 -.O00S -26.36 77.87
RISE 61 1702.41 1713.66 15 4 9.3 296.01 .0fl41 -27.39 -.0000 242850.0 1.24 .00 .0029 127.07 .0027 -26.30 90.99
SE? 42 1796.50 1767.?S ]9 S 3.4 109.00 .0041 o29,36 .O00O 247402.S 1.83 3.20 -.0029 240.95 -.0022 -26.25 49.2G
EXT_ 51 _520.49 1_31.70 19 6 7.3 398,12 ,0042 -26.21 .0000 247189.1 1.47 88.24 .0037 106.10 .0321 -26.20 29.52
EXT_ 61 1955.74 lO69.99 ]9 8 29.6 .35 .0042 -27.37 .0000 263199.6 1.43 22.99 .OOOO 180.34 .0040 -26.10 399.41
EXTN 7_ 1998.62 2009.87 19 9 S.9 .11 .0042 -26.91 *OOOO 262909.S 1.42 71.40 ".DO00 160.32 .0117 -26,07 349.96
RISE 11 2137.91 2149.16 15 11 24.8 290,91 0042 "E6.83 -.DO00 280694.0 1.06 ,DO .0028 123.93 .0024 -25.98 311.14
SET 51 2187 13 2198.38 19 12 14.0 90,00 .0041 -25.45 .OOOO 283915.1 1.74 10,79 -.0034 246.79 -.0019 -29.95 290.97
SET _1 2214.90 2226.15 19 12 41.7 64,63 .0042 -26.$6 ,0000 286968.3 2.64 ",00 °.0025 233.72 .0027 -29.93 292.10
SET 7_ 2372.11 2303.36 19 19 19.0 93,_3 .0041 -29.66 .O00O 299998.? 1.72 -.01 -.0037 24_.08 -.0009 -29.84 293.18
RISE 4_ 2373.18 _54.43 ]9 15 20.0 255,00 .0041 "E5.10 ".0000 299304,8 .99 3.04 .0030 118.04 ".0023 -29.84 292.91
EXT_ 11 2413.54 2424.79 19 16 .4 ,24 .0042 -26.88 ,0000 299844.0 1.30 27.91 -.0000 100.24 .0042 -29.01 242.91
$:T 11 7689.13 2700,26 19 2n 3_.9 69.S0 ,0042 -26,39 ,0000 323817.3 1.SS -.00 -.0026 237.04 .0024 -25.66 174.61
EXTH 4; 2792.16 2503.43 15 22 ]9.0 399.97 .0042 -25.42 .0000 325198.7 1.22 80.21 .0000 .17 -.0179 -29.61 1<9.01
RISE 51 292_._1 2033.86 16 0 29.S 270.00 .0041 -29.13 -.0000 339669.2 .81 10.63 .0034 11_.91 -.0019 -25.59 116.62
RISF 72 307_.58 3_57._3 16 3 3.4 _66,p3 .0n42 -E_.33 -.0000 391796.0 .72 0,00 .0037 119.99 -.0009 -29,49 70.31
RISE _1 3148._4 3199,79 16 4 15.4 294._1 .0042 -26.20 -.0000 396643.9 .63 .00 .OOE6 129.34 .0027 -29.46 60,39
SET 42 3710,62 3221.q7 16 5 17.5 10_.00 .0041 -24.53 .0000 360489.6 1.45 2.08 ".0030 241.37 -.0023 -29.49 44,06
EXTH 51 _773.76 3285.01 16 6 20.6 3_8.$6 .0042 -29.42 .OOOO 398705.0 1.11 88.66 .0037 76.66 -.0396 -29.43 2l.ll
EXT_ 61 3407._2 3419.07 _6 _ 34.7 ,13 .0042 °26.29 .OOOO 371417.7 1.11 23.47 -.0000 180.12 .0041 -25.39 39|.63
EXTk 7; _447.94 345Q,19 _6 9 14.8 .07 .0042 -25.68 ,0000 370591,2 1.11 72.72 ".O000 180.21 .0122 -29,38 34|.60
RISE 11 3_8).34 3592._9 16 11 _8.2 290.10 .0042 -25.96 -.0000 385594.0 .01 ,00 .0029 122.40 .0024 -25.3S 312.29
SET 51 363_.70 3447.03 16 12 22.6 90.00 .0042 -24.96 .0000 368109.6 t.S3 10.97 -.0039 247.24 -.0019 -29.94 298.62
SET 61 3_66.73 3677.0_ 16 12 _3.6 bS,60 .0042 o26.01 .O00O 391426,8 1.46 .DO ".OOE6 234.93 .0027 -25,34 290.86
IMPACT 3797,78 _A09.03 16 15 4.6
|NPC 4; 1797.78 3_09.n3 1_ 15 4.6 _90.30 ,0043 -24.76 -.flO00 401968. 4 1.74 -.43 .0030 121.20 -.0029 -25.34 29?.03
|NPC 7_ 3?97.70 3_0o.03 1_ 1_ 4.6 88.54 .0n43 -2_.74 ,0000 401431.0 2.$1 4,40 -.0039 249.10 -.0004 -25._4 29?.83
|NPC 11 _?QT.?S 3_0o,03 lb 15 4.6 345,11 .0044 -26.13 -.0000 309031.S 1.99 27,07 .o00g 164.99 .0043 -29.34 297.83
EVNT STa Trl TFL DAY HR NIN SaD _AT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ARC
INJECTIC_ .,:0 11.25 13 23 46.047 6694,479 29.9903 307,0329 $0.90900 *7.2023 101,E918 114,9009
SEPIR4T|ON ]._0 17.49 13 23 48.047 6974.209 _4.3731 314.1996 _0,97204 -3.8300 109.0354 12_,3644
RETRO 3,_0 14,49 13 23 90.047 659_,846 ?0.9294 329,6192 10,99059 1.8910 109.6423 134,2||4
EXIT S_a 73,41 34,_6 14 0 10.294 11223.2_9 -13.0269 30.9077 S.375E3 40.0300 119,4941 204.6430






QMA 173.1369 EPS 119.2959 ,OH 2_3.2711
SX .420516 E¥ -.799989 SZ -.428007 OAO -29.34114 RkO 297.72806 RH 403203.777 LAT 28.310600 LON 2_9.461000
C3 -.87)917 E_C .9R9660 SLR 12996.636 RCA 6944,6690 LTA -20.0000 OTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 PnL -.0
NSX .438017 N$1 -.79187R NSZ -.429524 C3H 1.9343 VIM 2.6784 ZAE 142.618 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 5.9891 L_NF 4.1217 LATS -1.3716 LONg 244,9935 LAT! 1.9691 LON! 326.8728 RSN 148.6468 TtAN 6.2340
LAUNCH £ATE HAR ]4.1966 RAge AZH 90.0 TF 63.290 ARRIVAL DATE HAR 16 1966 19 22 45.g
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ tNJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |Nd
AZMTH TIHE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIHE MAD vEL PTM
90.00 0 2 _0.2 27.9 24.74 307,25 -9.27 120,96 104.23 0 14 _.2 6987.4 10.96 -4.60
EVNT STt T_[ TFL DAY HR _:N HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DSG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONQ
PRORE IN EARTH'S SNADOH
INJECTICN .00 11.29 13 0 14.1
SEpARAT|ON 1.20 12.49 13 0 lg.3
RETRO 3.20 14.49 13 0 17.3
RISE 72 6.04 17.79 13 0 20.1 64,93 -.9414 71.87 ,1024 2922,0 -9.57 -,OC .1060 343.63 ,1662 12.80 339.97
RISE 91 11.64 22.R9 _3 0 29.7 68.A8 -.1247 37._6 -,0273 4Q09.8 -3.92 -.00 .0981 312.23 .0313 1.03 1.20
EXTM 72 11.74 22.99 13 0 25,8 302.44 -.0578 21,08 -,1410 2772,9 6.03 26,51 -.000n 61.64 .1687 .06 1.49
EXIT SHA 22.08 33.33 13 0 36.2
EXIT 72 22,08 33.33 ]3 0 36.2 286.73 ".0129 "12.14 ".0189 7326,3 7.3g 17.92 ",0111 100,26 ,020R -12,98 24.97
EXIT 91 22.00 33.33 13 0 36.2 5,77 -.0596 3.94 -,0470 9112.0 4.08 99,80 .0969 348.91 ,0994 -12.98 24.97
EXIT 61 22.08 33.33 13 0 36.2 310,99 -.026J "43.02 ,0077 9574,9 7.11 -4.30 ",0047 146.38 -.0201 -12,56 24.97
EXTM 91 29.67 40.02 _3 0 43.8 347.15 -,0279 "10.54 ".0203 7392,0 g.52 70.93 ".0000 41.01 .1019 -17.68 34.87
EXTN 72 69.41 76.66 13 1 19.5 276.48 -.0001 -29.44 ",0014 22768.0 4.96 9.20 .0000 114.04 .0014 -29.67 92.79
EXTM 91 81,81 93.06 13 1 39.9 329.74 -,0001 "26.19 ".0011 23916,9 4.94 99,28 .0000 98.41 .0021 -26.74 94.81
RISE 4_ 85.99 96.84 13 1 39.7 104.72 -.0023 -19.79 -.0019 29917.3 4.24 .00 .0028 245.91 -.0002 -26.92 gO.04
EXTM 42 127.17 138.42 13 2 21.3 103.1o .0006 -22.70 -.0007 39811.6 4.00 2.92 -.0000 244.09 -.0009 -27.93 93.94
SET 42 199.84 167.09 13 2 49.9 I09.00 .0019 -23.98 -.0004 46943.4 3.83 2.12 -.0008 242.36 -.0011 -28.10 90.92
RISE 61 186.63 197.88 13 3 20.7 304.29 .0031 -33.66 .0002 93462.2 3.31 -.00 .0018 136.99 .0018 -28.29 46.60
EXTM 91 291.90 302,79 13 g 9.6 ,09 ,0036 -28,47 ,0000 67701,3 2.99 87.27 -.0000 180.96 .0639 -28.23 27,64
EXTN 61 493.08 464.33 13 7 47.2 2.76 .0039 -31.33 .0001 98967,2 2.96 18.38 .0000 182.48 .0039 -27.69 3gl.lg
EXTM 7_ 487.89 499.14 13 8 22.0 ,37 .0040 -29.07 .0001 100048,| 2.49 68,24 .0000 100.89 .0098 -27.8| 349.33
RISE 11 692.67 _63.92 13 11 6.8 293,42 .0040 -29.39 "-,0000 129117,6 1.94 .00 .0026 126.91 .0023 -27.90 307,39
SET 51 681,97 693._2 13 11 36.1 90,00 ,0039 -26,41 ,0001 131788.7 2.55 11,14 -.0032 249.90 -.0013 -27.49 300.87
SET 61 699.70 710.99 13 11 93.8 61,49 .0040 -29,43 ,0001 139340,9 2.42 -.00 ".00_2 229.94 .0026 -27.42 291,30
|ET 7_ 876.64 887.89 13 14 90.7 94002 .0039 -26.80 ,0001 197446.1 2,3" -.00 -.0039 242.92 -.0009 -27.13 296.22
RISE 42 886.14 897.39 13 19 .2 254,99 ,0040 -29,73 ".0000 150200.7 1.67 3.43 ,0029 119,34 -,0022 -27,1| 291.99
EXTN 11 926.20 q37.49 13 19 40.3 ,89 .0042 -29.08 .0000 160976.9 1.99 25.71 ".0000 100.83 .0040 -27.06 24|,33
JET 11 1_97.08 1208.33 13 20 11.2 67,99 .0041 -27.97 .0001 193442,8 2,06 .00 -.0027 234.97 .0024 -26,73 176.76
EXTM 4_ 1310.99 1322.20 13 22 g.O 359,98 .0042 -26.33 ,0000 199071,8 1.70 81.11 -.0000 .19 -.0160 -26.61 140.00
RIse 91 1449.80 1497,09 14 0 19.9 270.00 ,0041 -29.83 -.0000 217940,4 1.26 10,90 .0034 113,56 -.0019 -26.47 116.01
RISE 7_ 1601.29 1612.94 14 2 gO.4 266.09 .0041 -26.1_ 0,0000 233644.8 1,16 -.01 .0036 116.38 -.O00g -26.34 77,|g
RISE 61 1679.99 1690.84 14 4 13.7 299.99 .0041 -27.38 -.O000 24091906 1.29 .00 .0029 127.04 ._027 -26.77 90.60
|ET 42 1733.70 t744,95 14 g 7.8 109,00 ,0041 -29,32 .00_0 249902.1 1.84 3,18 -,0029 240.98 -.0022 -26,23 4_,28
EXTH 51 1797.63 1ROB,R8 14 6 11.7 398010 .0042 -26,19 .0000 246316,3 1.48 88.23 .0037 109.19 .0300 -26.10 29.69
EXTM 61 1936.04 1947.29 14 8 30.1 ,35 .0042 -27.36 ,0000 261348,S 1.44 22.41 .0000 180.34 .0040 -_6.00 390.40
EXTN 72 1979.91 1987.16 14 9 10.0 oll .0042 '-26.48 .0000 261218,8 1.43 71,42 ",0000 180,32 .0117 -26,01 _40.66
RISE 11 2119.18 2126.43 14 11 29.3 290.89 .0042 -26.81 -.0000 278946.3 1.07 .00 .0028 123.g0 .0024 -29.96 31_.19
SET 91 2164,42 2179,67 14 12 18.g 90,00 .0041 -29.42 .0000 281932.o 1.74 lO.74 -,0034 246.02 -.nOtg -29.e| 290.90
JET 61 2192.30 2203.99 14 _2 46., 64,65 .0042 -26.84 ,0000 285304.7 1.64 -.00 -.0029 233.79 .U027 -29.91 29t.00
let 7_ 2_49.42 2360.87 14 1) 23.5 93,03 .0041 -29.63 ,0000 297952,S 1.73 -.01 -,8037 244.10 -,0009 -|9.81 292o19
RISE 42 2390.96 2361.81 14 19 24.6 299.00 .0041 -29.07 -.0000 297706.3 .99 3.03 .0030 118.82 -.0023 -29.81 2gJ.gt
EXTM 11 2390.91 2402.16 1_ 16 g.O ,24 .0042 -26.86 .0000 290296,8 1.31 27,93 -.0000 160.24 .0043 -29,7f 242.81
SET 11 _666.49 2677.74 14 20 40.6 69,92 .0042 °26.37 ,0000 322342,0 1.96 -,00 -.0028 237.07 .0024 -25,64 174.99
EXTH 42 2769.50 2780.83 14 22 23.7 359.97 .0042 -29.40 .0000 323796.2 1.22 80.18 .0000 .18 -.0171 -29.99 149.01
RISE 91 2900.04 2_11.29 19 0 34.! 270.00 .0041 -29.11 -,O000 330269,0 .62 10,62 .0034 112.68 -.0019 -29,9J 110.61
RISE 7_ 3054.27 3n69.92 15 3 8.4 266.23 .0041 -29.30 -.0000 390371.9 .75 -.00 .0037 119.96 -.OOOg -29.49 70.30
RIEE 61 312_.29 3117.94 19 4 20.4 294.56 .0042 -26.16 -,0000 351382,0 .87 .00 .0026 125.20 .0027 -29,42 6C.40
lET 4_ 3188.77 3200.02 _9 g 22.9 109,00 .0041 -24.78 .o000 399366.1 1.47 2.|_ -.8030 241.41 -.0023 -29.39 44.87
OXTM 91 3291,97 3263.22 lg 6 26.1 3_8,51 .0042 -29.36 ,0000 397673.1 1.12 88,60 .0037 7n.64 -.0433 -29.37 20.1_
E_TN 61 3306.95 3398.20 19 8 41.0 .17 .0042 -26.21 ,8000 370916.9 1.11 23,99 -.0000 100,17 .0041 -25.31 35_.90
EXTM 7_ 3427.09 3438.34 lg 9 21,2 .08 .0042 -29.59 .O000 369606.0 1.10 72.32 -.0000 180.29 .0123 -29.30 349.99
RISE 11 3560,68 3571.93 15 11 34.0 290.00 .0042 -29.85 -,O000 384492,6 .76 ,00 .0029 122.26 .00|4 -29.74 318.39
OET 91 3619.83 3627.06 15 12 29.9 90_00 .0041 -24.86 .0000 386649.2 1.49 10.92 -.0039 247.39 -.0019 -79.22 290.6_
JET 61 3647.56 3658.R1 15 13 1.6 69,75 .0042 -29.88 ,8000 390044,9 1.39 .01 -.0026 239.11 .0027 -29,21 290.76
IMPACT 3799,02 3806,_7 15 19 29.1
INPC 4_ 379_.02 3806.27 15 19 29.1 294.1_ ,0041 -24.99 -,DO00 399143,1 .71 2.15 .0030 118.90 -.0023 -29.16 296.01
IMPC 72 3799,02 3806,_7 lg 19 29,1 92,66 .0041 -29.03 .8000 399276,4 1.46 ,95 -.0037 244.86 -.000g -25,10 294,01
|NPC 11 3795.02 3806.27 15 19 29.1 348090 .0042 -29.99 .0000 396409,6 ,98 27.96 .0007 160.78 .0042 -29,16 _94.01
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH A_ RT AOC
INJECTICN .00 11.29 13 0 14,086 6988.104 24,7469 307.20_1 10.96130 -4.6009 104.2111 120,91|9
9|PARATION 1,20 12,49 13 0 lg,286 6547,46g 22,|686 314,1969 10,99477 -1.1810 107.1994 120,2009
RITRO 3.20 14.40 13 0 17.286 6906,077 19,0620 329.3306 10,96226 4.9317 111,3374 13R.|43§
EXlY SMA 22.08 33.33 13 0 36,170 1109g,658 -12,$83g 24.9733 8,42470 39._$10 119,5717 _04,2203





GHA 173.136_ EPS 119.4304 LOM 247.4317
SX .4_3h#9 SY -.798_Sq CZ -.4_7567 DAO *25.31327 RaO 297.94795 RM 403329,730 LAT 28.3106_0 LO_, 279.461000
C3 -.979332 ECC .905_61 _LR 1_995.486 RCA 6544.66S0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TO _7S.00000 PhL -,0
NSX .441141N_v -.790_93 _*S? -.42_0_7 CJM 1.$342 VIM _.6703 ZAE 14_.614 8.T .0000 O.R -,000_
LATE 5._977 LNN; 4.1nll L_TS -1.371_ LflNS 244.7889 LAT| 1.0493 LONI 326.8016 RSM 246.6463 TTAN 6.2261
.LkUNCH [ATE MAR 14,196_ AASE AZM 93._ TF 63,260 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 16 1966 1_ 46 SS,6
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ JNJ
AZMTH TIM_ PB L4T LONN fA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD vEL PTM
93.00 0 1_ t4.2 77.0 _3.$3 307.14 °4.90 12S.78 106.46 0 29 49.2 6_56.6 10.99 -2.43
EVNT ETa TFI TFL DAY HR MlN MA DkA D_C DDE RNG DRG ELS _EL AZl DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN EARTH'S SHADOW
INJECTICN ,uo 11,25 _4 0 79.B
SEPARATISM 1.?U I?.4_ 14 0 31.0
RETRO _,20 14.45 14 _ _3.0
RISE 7_ _,_0 16.7_ 14 U 3_.3 74,19 -,3300 63,01 .0901 2_04.2 -6.$4 ".00 ,115S 334.11 .1312 12,09 33B.9S
EXT" 7; 11.21 27.46 14 0 41.0 313,03 -,0R83 21,37 -.1067 2462,2 S.S6 35.02 ",0000 56.36 .2183 .14 307.$6
RISF _1 1].40 22.60 14 0 41.2 71,74 -.1119 33.o3 -.0303 5027.0 -3.69 -,00 .09S9 307.23 ._27 -,20 300.14
EXlY SHA 2l._9 32._4 14 0 _1.4
EXIT 7_ _1.$9 3_.M4 14 0 $1,4 292,54 -.0149 -13.80 -,0164 6973.3 7,33 23,68 -.0136 101.65 .0200 -13.13 20.73
EXIT 91 21.$9 32._4 14 0 51.4 14._9 -.0611 ?._0 -.0447 _24_,_ 3.73 58.42 .0667 331.27 .0662 *13.13 20.73
EXIT 61 21._9 3P.R4 14 0 _1.4 317,44 -.0206 -44.39 .flUS1 9513,8 6.97 -2.87 -.0037 1S1.06 -.0217 -13.13 20.73
EXTN s 31,$1 42.76 14 1 1.3 351.?0 -.0243 -14.03 -,01S0 01S6.S S.46 75.67 °.0000 36.8S .1147 -19,22 3E.78
EX t. 66.19 77.44 _4 1 36.0 781,72 *.0fl01 _26.38 -,0012 ?27;6,6 4.92 13,52 .0000 11S,34 .0013 -26,0¢ 4J,46
E_T_ 84.19 99.44 14 1 _4,0 331,31 ".0001 -26.86 -.0009 241S2,9 4.48 64.31 .0000 °S.91 .0021 -27.15 $0.4S
RISE _1 T64.16 17_.41 14 3 14.0 30S.27 0023 -34.31 ,0003 487" . 3.4_ ".00 .0017 137.59 .0016 -20.30 _22
EXTM $1 ?_7.76 779.nl 14 4 _7.6 .0S 0036 -28.65 .0000 63S.*,_ ,06 87.09 ,0000 180.0S .0072 -28.38 _7.64
EXTH 69 432.76 044.01 14 7 47.6 ?.93 0039 *31.$6 ,0001 9S962. .60 18.tS .0000 182,63 .003S -20.01 392.99
EXTM 79 4_7.S4 470.79 14 R 17.4 .47 0040 -29.22 .0001 97107.k ,.53 68.68 ".0000 181.14 .0096 *27.93 349.23
RISE 11 _33.37 _44,_2 14 11 3.2 293,5S 0040 -29.$1 -,0000 12661S.9 1.97 ,00 .0076 127.08 .O02Z -27.$0 3_7,17
SET $1 _61.77 _73.02 24 11 31.6 90.00 0039 -26.47 ,0001 12920S,2 2.S7 11.16 ".0032 24S.84 ".0013 *27.5| 300.93
lET 61 _70.94 _90.19 14 11 4_.8 61,33 0040 -29,SS .0001 1327t2,4 2.4S -000 ".0022 229.7S .0026 -27.50 296,50
SET 79 MEG.Q2 _68.17 14 14 46.7 94,03 0039 -26,06 0001 15§162.9 2.40 -.00 -.0035 242.86 *.0004 -27.20 2S4.29
RISE 4_ 466._9 R77.94 14 14 S*.S 254.99 0040 025.77 -,0000 199956.2 1,69 3.45 .0029 119.38 -.0022 -27.18 2S_,92
EXTM 11 q06.04 910.99 14 15 36.7 ,90 .0042 029,16 ,0001 150393.6 1.97 25.62 0,0000 180,G7 .0040 -27.12 242.29
SET 21 1177.50 1108.7S 14 20 7.3 67.94 .0041 -20.02 ,0001 191440.4 2.07 ,00 -.0077 234.90 .0024 -26.77 176.63
|XTM 4_ 1291.70 1302.9S 14 2? 1.S 3_9,98 .0042 o2_.36 ,OP_O 197176.3 1.71 81.14 ".0000 .16 ".01SS -26.64 199.00
RIsE 51 1426.67 1437,92 IS 0 16.S 270,00 .0041 -29.65 -,0000 21S730,2 1.27 10,91 ,0034 113.SS ".001S -26,S0 11|.99
RISE 7_ 1S_2.20 1_93.4S 1S 2 S_.O 266,09 .0042 o26.12 ".0000 231913,6 1,17 -,01 .0036 ¶16.39 -.O00S -26,36 77.|4
RISE 61 1_60.63 1671.#0 15 4 10.5 296.02 .0041 °27.40 *.0000 239231.4 1.76 .00 .002S ;27.08 .0027 -26.29 S|.S6
SET 4; 1714._6 172S.ql 'S S 4.4 105,00 0041 -25,33 ,0000 243023,S 1.84 3.19 -.0029 240.97 ".0022 *26.24 40.29
EXTN $1 17;0.$1 1709.76 15 6 R.3 358.09 0042 -26.20 .0000 243666.1 1.40 08.22 .0037 105.52 .030g *26.19 29.95 Im
EXTN 61 1917.02 1929.27 1S 0 76.0 ,36 0042 -27,37 ,0000 259760,2 1.45 22,39 .0000 190.35 .0040 -26,09 3S_.39
EXTM 71 lO_6.87 1o6o.12 IS _ 6.7 .11 0042 o26.$0 .0000 259641.0 1.43 71.41 -.0000 100.33 .0117 -26,06 34S.96
RISE 11 2096.21 2107.46 lS 11 26.0 290,00 0042 -26.C1 -.0000 277419.7 1.06 .00 ,0028 123.51 .0024 -25.96 31_.14
SET $1 2145.37 215_.62 1S 12 lS.2 90,00 0041 -25.42 .CO00 200313.9 1.75 10.74 -.0034 246.82 -,001S -2S.93 290.96
SET 61 2173.23 2104.40 IS 12 43.0 64.64 0042 °26.84 ,0000 283793.1 1.6S "*00 ".002S 233.73 .0027 "25.91 298.09
SET 72 ?330.39 2_41._4 1S 1S 20.2 93.03 0041 -_5.63 ,0000 296490.1 1.73 ".01 -.0037 244.11 -.O00S -2S.G_ 202.20
RISE 42 2331,50 2_42.03 1S 1S 21.4 2S_,00 0041 -2_.06 -.0000 296246.6 1.00 3.02 .0030 118.01 -.0023 -2S.81 208.90
EXTM 11 2371.94 2303.19 15 16 1.0 ,25 0042 -26.66 .eooo 296810.9 1.31 27.93 *.0000 100.2s .004_ .25.79 248.91
SET 12 2_47._2 2_58.77 lS 20 37.3 69,93 0042 "26.37 00000 3209040R 1.S6 ",00 ".0028 _37.07 .00|4 -2S.63 174.S9
kXY_ 4_ 27S0.61 2761._6 15 22 20.4 350,97 0042 -2S.39 ,0000 3_403,4 1.23 00.17 .0000 .10 -,0173 *2S,_8 149.01
RISE $1 2081.10 2*92.3S _6 0 30.9 27_,00 ,0041 -2S.09 -.0000 336946,8 .a2 10.61 .0034 112.07 -.0019 -2S.01 116.61
RISE 79 303S.37 3fl46._2 16 3 5.2 266.24 .0042 -29.26 *.0000 349313.0 .72 .00 .0037 11S.$4 0.000S -2S.44 )8.29
RiSE 61 3107.0S 3110.30 16 4 16.9 294,96 .0fl42 o26.16 -,0000 3941_1,2 .64 .00 .0026 12S.20 .0027 -2S.41 60.40
SET 41 316_.2S 3100.q0 16 S 19.1 !0S.00 ,0041 °24.70 .0000 3S|010.4 1 43 2 _S -.0030 _41.41 -.0023 °25.40 44.07
EXTM 51 3237.24 3_43.49 16 6 22.1 358,52 .0042 -2S.35 .0000 3S6220.7 1,11 80.62 .0037 75.13 -.0425 -2S.31 29.14
EXTM 61 3366.40 3_77.6S 26 8 36.2 ,12 .0042 -26.75 .0000 360930.7 1.11 23,$1 °.0000 180.12 .0041 -2S,31 3S|.63
EXTN 7_ 3406.33 3417._0 16 q 16.2 .02 .0042 -2_.64, .0000 360008,1 1.11 72.27 .0000 100.09 .0094 -2S.34 341.69
RISE 11 3_39.77 3_51.02 16 11 Z_.6 290,06 .0042 -2_.92 °.0000 383001.4 .80 ,00 .0029 122,3S .0024 -2S.3_ 31|.|8
SET Sl 3594,33 3_05,_0 _6 12 24,2 9_,00 ,0042 -24,_3 ,0000 30SS13,0 1.$1 10,SS -.003S 247.20 -.001S -2S.30 298,63
SET 61 3_25.40 3636.73 16 12 _S.3 6S.6S .0042 o2S,97 .0000 380801.8 1.44 ,00 -.0026 234.99 .00_7 -2S.29 _90.62
NISE 42 377_,20 37R6,4S 16 1S 2_.0 25S,00 .0042 -24.73 -.0000 399S73,2 1.16 2,62 .0030 116.SS -.0023 -2S,29 |$3.18
SET ?2 317_.19 3707.44 16 1S 26.0 93,74 ,0042 -2S.1S .0000 39997S.6 1.93 °,00 ".0038 244.S9 ".0006 -2S.29 JS|.93
IMP4CT 3796,14 3_07.39 16 1_ 46.0
IMPC 4_ 37q_.14 3_07.39 16 15 46.0 260,33 ,0043 -24.77 -.0000 40125S,5 1.72 6.72 ,0032 11S,67 -,0023 -2S.29 247.04
IMRC 7_ 3796,14 3M07,39 16 1_ 4_.0 9_,02 .0043 -_5,13 .0000 402SOS.0 2.49 -4,$3 -.00_G 243.E3 ".0007 -20,29 24?.64
INPC 11 3796,14 3_07.39 16 _ 46.0 3SS,26 .004* -26.O9 -,0000 390960,0 2.04 28,$4 .0003 17S.14 ._04S o2S,29 247.64
EVNT ETA Tr! TrL OaY HR MIN RAD L_T LONG VEL PTN AZ NT A|C
INJECTIC_ .00 11,2S 14 0 29,020 6SS6.609 73,$2G0 307.1366 10.9S716 -2.4313 106,4990 125.7771
SEPARATION 1,20 12,4S 14 0 31.020 6346.670 21.4066 313,9661 10,99S42 1,0020 106.1674 132.f075
RETNO 3.20 14,4S 14 n 33.020 6634.960 17,2G36 324.7696 10,9214R 6.67S4 112,945S 144,2114
EXIT S_A 21.q9 32._4 14 0 91.407 111_1.670 -13.129S 20.727S 0,39101 39.9134 11S.4905 204.7601




1 1 1 lll 1 1 1 ll 1 1
1966026507-255
Su_VEYO_ vlEt_ PERIOD_
GNA 173.1365 EPS 119.5871 LOa 242.6796
SX .476234 SY -.797303 9Z -.4272_5 DAO -25.29_34 RAO 298.12630 RM 403359,680 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,874378 ECC .905644 9LR 12999.37_ RC, 6644.6650 LTA -20,0000 OTA ?0.03 T8 675.00000 POL -.0 l
NSX .44_68_ _y -.7_9271NS7 -.424,_77 _3M 1.5339 V|M 2.6783 ZAE 162.592 9,T .00_0 8.R -.0000
LATE _,6078 L_M; 4.0642 LATS -1.7714 L_NS 244.62_1 LATI 1.4373 LONI 32".8277 RSM 148.6460 TTAN 6.2201
LAUNCH EATE _AP 14,19Ab _ASE ATM 96.0 T_ 63.295 ARRIVAL DATE NAR 16 196_ 2h • $6,6
LNCH L_C_ .lhJ INJ |NJ l_d INJ [NJ [NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TI.E PH .AT LONG TA RT ASC *ZMtW Time mAD V_L PT_
96.00 0 34 _6,3 27.9 22.34 306,90 -1,38 129.58 108.04 0 45 51.3 6545.6 11.00 -.68
EVNT 9TJ Trl TFL DaY M_ _I_ HA D_A DEL ODF RNG 0_G ELE _EL kZl DAZ LAT LONQ
PgO_E IN EARTh;'9 9HADOM
INJECTICN .()_ 11.29 14 0 45.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 14 0 47.1
RET_O 3.?0 14,45 14 0 49.1
RISE 72 _.11 16 _6 14 0 St,O 78.32 -.2514 S_.55 .0672 2686,_ -7.14 -,r_ ,1216 326.36 .0998 11.19 333,G1
EXTM 72 10.85 ?_.10 14 0 5_.7 324.76 -.1219 19.47 -.1649 2237.7 5.16 45.80 -,O000 51.28 .2678 -.92 3_4._8
RISE 51 /1.74 22.49 14 _ _7.1 74_44 -.1021 29,_B -.0332 9215,6 -3.40 ,00 .0939 302.66 .01_5 -1.62 39|,46
EXIT SHA _0,o4 37.t9 14 1 6.0
EXIT 7_ 20.94 32.19 14 1 6.8 298.13 -.0170 "15 77 -.0180 6574 2 7.34 29.13 -.0170 _u3.70 .0207 -13,80 16.63
EXIT $1 20 14 32.19 14 1 6.0 23.00 ".0631 1 12 -.0435 5325,8 3.35 55,14 ,0731 316.90 .0400 -13.8_ 18,63
EXIT 61 2_,04 32.19 14 1 6.8 323.79 -,0319 -46 04 .0083 9417,0 6.85 o2,16 -,0026 155.75 -.0235 -13.00 16.63
EXTM 51 33.41 44.86 14 1 19.3 354.45 -.0217 Ol 7 42 -_0123 8914.6 5.41 80.21 ",0000 32.90 ,1417 -20,91 31.00
EXTN 72 67.22 78.47 14 I 53.1 285.22 ".0000 -27 58 -.0010 22899,2 4.88 17.11 .00CO 116.50 .0011 -26.73 44.93
EXTN 51 8_.64 97.89 14 2 1_.5 335,94 .0000 "27 83 -._007 94822,9 4.43 68,46 .0000 1_0.97 .O0_O -27,74 46.$2
RISE 61 147.37 1_R.62 14 3 13.2 306,60 .0026 -35.17 ,0003 45173,6 3,62 -.00 .0016 138.99 .0014 -28.7p 4_.55
EXTM 51 247._8 759.13 14 4 53.7 .06 .0n34 -29,03 .0001 59916,? 3.16 86.71 .0000 181.02 .0502 -28.71 27.63
§XTN 61 417.28 428.53 14 7 43.1 3,34 .0_39 "31.90 .0002 93261,1 2.63 17.79 ,0000 182.98 .0035 -28.28 39|.60
EXTM 72 450._2 461.97 14 0 16.6 ,_1 .0040 "29.51 .0001 94644,5 2.56 69.39 -.GO00 161.21 .0095 -28.17 34|.19
RISE 11 618,19 629.44 14 11 4.0 293.77 ,OO4O -29,7_ -.0000 1_4627,4 1.99 .00 .0026 1_7.38 .0023 -27.77 306.91
SET 51 645.29 _q_.54 14 11 31.1 gO,nO .0fl38 -26.64 .0001 127068.1 2,59 11.23 -,0032 24_.6_ -.0013 -27,71 300._6
SET 61 66].37 672.62 64 11 47.2 61.04 .0040 -29.78 .0001 1304_7,0 2.47 -.00 -.0072 22q.42 .0026 -27.68 296.81
SET 72 840.94 8_?.1Q _4 14 46,8 94,06 ,0039 "27.00 o8001 153_91.8 2,41 ".00 ".003_ 742,72 "0004 -27,34 2_4._6
RISE 4; 850.88 862.13 14 14 _(,.7 _$4.99 .0040 025.90 ".0000 154106,1 1.70 3,53 ,0079 119.48 ".0022 -27.32 255.89
EXTH 11 89],21 902.46 14 lq 37.1 .96 .0042 -29.32 .0001 156621.5 1.98 25.46 ",0000 180.93 .0040 -27,28 242.23
SET 11 1161.30 1172.5_ 14 20 7.2 67.83 .0041 -28.13 .00C! 189764.1 2.08 ,00 -,6_27 234.75 .0024 -26.87 1"6.99
EXTH 42 1275.91 1287.16 14 22 1.8 3_9.94 .0042 *26.49 .OOO0 199600.9 1.72 81,73 ,#060 .35 -.0226 -26.73 14_._3
RISE 51 1411.12 1422.37 19 0 17.0 270.00 .0_41 -25.93 -.0000 214237._ 1.28 10.94 ,_034 113.65 -.0_1 q -26._8 11|,_G
RISE 72 1_66.63 lq77.88 15 2 52.5 266.08 ,0041 -26.19 -.O000 230483.9 1.17 -.01 -336 116,46 -.0005 -26.42 77.84
RISE 61 1645.43 1656.68 15 4 11._ 296.10 .0_41 -27.47 -.O000 237863.0 _.27 .00 .0025 127.18 .0027 -2_.35 98.48
SET 4_ 169R.99 1710._4 15 5 4.8 1_5.00 .0041 -25.39 .8000 242434.8 1.89 3._? -,0079 240.93 -.0022 -26.30 4|.30|XT_ 51 1763.00 1774.25 1_ 6 _.g 358.09 ,004_ -26.26 ._000 242)07.0 1.49 R8.21 .0036 107.23 .0337 -26.26 29,_4
EXTH 61 1901 59 1912.84 15 8 27.4 .31 .0042 -27.42 .0000 258453.9 1.4§ 22,34 .0000 180.37 .0040 -26.13 3_S.37
EXTM 7_ 1941.0_ 1992.63 1_ 9 7.2 ,12 ,0042 -26._4 .8000 258337.7 1.44 71.36 -.0000 180.34 .0117 -26.10 349.S_
RISE 11 2080.89 2092,14 15 ,1 26.7 290.93 .0042 -26.85 ",8000 276164,8 1.08 .O0 .0028 123.56 .0024 -26,00 31_.10
SET $1 7129.86 2141.11 15 12 15.7 90,00 ,0041 -25.46 .0000 279093.6 1.79 10,76 -,0034 246.79 -.0015 -25.98 290.99
SET 61 2157.$9 2168._0 15 12 43.4 64,60 .0042 -26.88 .0000 282527.3 1.65 -.00 ",0025 233.68 .0027 -25.98 29|,,4
lET 7_ 2314.g0 _326.15 15 1_ 20.8 93,63 ,0041 -25.6_ ,8000 295276,0 1.74 -.01 -.0037 244o90 ..0005 -25.86 2_3,_0
RISE 42 2316.12 _27.37 15 15 22.0 255,00 .0041 -25.08 -.8000 295035.2 1.00 _,04 .0030 118.83 -.0323 -25.88 25|.60
|XTN 11 2356.$1 2367,76 15 16 2.4 ,26 .0042 -26,_9 .0000 295613,0 1.32 27.90 ".0000 180.26 ,OOA? -2_.81 _4|.$9 '..
SET 11 263..99 2_43.24 15 20 37.0 eg.51 ,0042 -26.38 ,0000 316809,5 1.q7 ".00 ",0078 237.05 .0024 -25.64 178.61
EXTH 42 2735.15 2746.40 15 22 2].0 3_9.97 .0042 -25.40 .0000 321271.6 1.23 80.18 ,0000 .19 -.0182 -25.59 14t.01
RISE 51 2865.67 2876.92 16 0 31.S 270.00 ,0041 -25.10 -.0000 335838.2 ,83 10,61 .0034 112.87 -.0015 -25,52 116.61
RISE 72 3_19.94 3_31.19 _6 3 5.8 766,24 ,0042 -25.28 -.0000 348233.6 .72 .00 ,0037 115.94 -.0005 -25.44 78._8
RISE 61 3_91.62 3102.87 16 4 17.5 294.56 .0042 -26.la -.8_00 353075.3 .84 .O0 ,0026 125.28 .0027 -25.4| 60.3_
SET 42 31_3.79 316q.04 16 5 19.6 105,00 .0041 -24.77 .0000 356935o9 1,45 2.05 -,0030 241.42 -.0023 -29.40 44.8?
EXTN 51 3216.80 3228.09 18 • _2.7 3q8.52 .004? -25.37 .0000 355148,1 1.11 88.61 .0037 74,93 -.0430 -25.38 29.14
|XT_ 61 3351.00 3362.29 1( 8 36.0 ,13 .0042 -26.24 .0000 367858.8 1,11 23.52 ",0000 180.13 .0041 -25.36 355.6E
EXT_ 7_ 3390.91 3407.16 16 9 16.8 .02 .0042 -25.63 .8000 367013.6 1.11 72.28 .0000 180.09 .07ql -25 33 34|.65
RISE 11 3524.32 3q35.57 16 11 30.2 290,05 .004? -25.91 -.8000 381909.3 ._0 .00 ,0029 122.33 .00_4 -25.30 31|._9
SET 51 3578,91 3560.18 16 12 24.8 90,00 .0042 -24.92 .OOOO 384408.2 1.51 10.54 -.0035 247.29 -.0015 -25.25 2_|.63
lET 61 3610.13 3621.30 16 12 56.0 65,66 .0042 -2_.96 .O_O0 387667.8 1.43 ,01 -,0026 235.01 .0027 -29.2| 290.R1
RISE 4_ 3759.97 3771,22 16 15 25.8 255,00 .0042 -24.71 -.OOOO 1901_1,8 1.03 2,81 .0030 110.53 -.00_" -_5.28 291,10
lET 7| 3760.g3 3772,1G 1_ 15 26.8 93.73 .0042 -25,13 .0000 398572,_ 1,79 -,00 -.0_0 244.61 -._006 -25,28 252,94
[HP6CT 3?97,69 3808.94 16 16 3.5
[NPC 4| 3797.89 3608.94 86 _6 3.S 264,57 ,0043 -24,77 -,0000 400940,5 1.71 g.87 .0032 113.44 -.0022 -25,2? 24J.$9
/NPC 11 3797.69 3J08.94 16 16 3.5 392,55 .0044 -26.07 -,8000 J95281,3 2.07 28,72 .8000 179._4 .0045 o2_.27 24_,59
|X_M 11 379_.78 3_10.03 16 16 4.6 35g,84 .0044 -26.07 -.0000 399118.1 2.18 28.72 ,0000 179.03 .0045 -25.2? 243.31
|¥MT SYA TFI TFL OAY NN MIN NAD LAT _ON_ VEL PT_ At RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11,?S 14 _. 45.$54 G545.607 22.33R3 306.9026 10.99640 -.6038 108.6387 12g.56U6
$1P6RATION 1.20 12.45 14 0 47.054 6_55,855 19.9820 ,_13.5730 10.984_5 2.74|1 111.1553 136,5360 1._*
RITRO 3.20 14.45 14 0 4g.054 8687.250 15.5752 374.0_51 10.87834 8.3661 114.5146 _7.4875
|XIT S_A 20.94 32.19 14 1 6.790 11168,325 "13.|014 16.6276 8.396|2 3g.8727 115,511| _04.5364
IRPAC? 3767.69 3808,94 16 16 3.544 4020_,074 ,25.2748 243,592| 2.22199 6R.4904 264.0418 29|,27J?
MAR 14. 1966
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lilt P+ , Ii if.-+ :i _ + _ 4-.PP +.7144 44.'5 .4441 +_61. y "t-SZ ".++ .I?++ I:9.79 .OIZ9 ++.04 +30.57
I_'" '* : ": _:.'1 1' : + _ _S+,S5 " ;_t+ tml+l ".tl_ +Oft'+ 1149 +4,3+ "'OO+P 4+'54 14053 "2"49 341"++
ll+l _: ., ** +++11 "_ : 1.0 PA.?9 - +944 _ ++ ".0319 +qT_.l "_.71 .00 .4970 +g+.$+ .0794 "+._1 3+3.06|1|+ $-+ _ • +'.++ ¢ + iv.:
ill _ ;, _ * a:.+_ .* S '+ l _*.75 *,+_II -t4,'9 ".0%?0 t_$3.5 ?._4 $).97 ".+_PO 1_6.07 .0194 -14.00 13.00
IJ,' 4} . * t+.'+ _< " '+.: 14.+0 *.0430 -._4 -.0476 $42?.l ).04 91.+? .4740 305.14 .OPOi -%4.40 13.06
tef' _ • *_ i.._ .¢ ! .I : _29.44 -.019! -4_.47 .900] 9199.? 4.73 *?.19 *.0010 140.00 -.0230 -14.#0 13.00
|vY_ _ +* ;4 4_.51 .* _ 1_+_ 1_?. ^a ".019_ "_._2 -.0091 9640._ _.34 04.29 ".e000 29.0_ .?006 -Z?.7_ 29.49
0199 ?. I&q; _5._7 '4 7 ?._ 704.41 ._000 *_P.90 ".0000 2]_|_.2 4.84 _q.90 .00(0 110.04 .0008 -_7.61 42.06
ir_ *! '+*.*_ ,4'.,7 ,e _ !*.c I_A.?< .0_74 -3*..9 ._004 42790.6 3.7_ -,00 .0015 140.66 .0013 -29.26 41.70
I_'." m: 91..*? +l_.++ .4 4 +_.3 .I? .003_ -19._0 .OOOZ 46104.8 ].23 04.13 -.OGrO 10t.02 .0427 -29.21 ??.50
#_t- *_ +,_._P _t*.*7 :* ? 44.0 s.?$ .O0$e -3_.I_ .0002 _1462.0 2.61 12.33 .OOPO 163.30 .0034 -20.63 3_.24
jpv. 9; ,17.s_ ,+*.;_ .4 * !_.? ._0 .OaaO -79.91 .+GOL 92690.9 ?._8 67.98 *.00_0 101.39 .0792 -20.53 34|.1!
nlS_ 11 s_e+_ _?.o_ :4 tt _.3 _94.00 .0040 -3_._4 .0000 12311*.0 _.01 .00 .0026 12_.79 ._023 -20.09 306.56
l+ + _1 mq;._q *45.40 44 tt _P.O 9_._0 .0_)_ -TA.O_ ..flO01 1_5347.0 2.60 11.33 ".003_ 245.44 ".0013 *27.90 300.63
|r? ?; mP*,al *30:+_ ,4 _4 4_.9 94.10 .003 O -27._? .0001 191407.1 2.42 -.00 -.0035 242.51 o.0004 -27.56 294.26
_|0 _ 4_ A)_._ N4Q.A._ ]4 14 _9.0 794.99 .0_40 ")_.10 ".C000 I_5_3.9 1.71 3.&5 .00?0 119.63 ".0922 -27.54 2_1.06
li/_ _1 _?_.P9 49fl.14 14 I_ I?._ 1._4 .0041 -_9._ .0001 1_523_.7 1.99 2_.73 -.0000 181.00 .0040 -27.46 24_.19
If? 11 :_4_._4 _.94._ .4 _o _.? t_.*4 .0_42 -6n._O .0001 1_6392.1 ?.09 .00 -.fl027 ?34.53 .0024 -27.02 177.13
JNTN 41 !;_q.4_ _774.A 6 14 ?7 _.1 _5Q.94 .0042 -76._9 .O000 194397.6 1.72 01.37 .0C00 .39 ".02_5 -_6.07 149.04
Otqf _1 !_g*.?_ 14_0.97 _ 9 47.4 ?;o.r_ .0041 -_._ -.O000 ?13051.9 1.29 10.99 .0034 113.7_ *.0015 -26.?0 119.97
I|_ ?; %_4.16 i_.4l _ _ _i,n _.._.O_ t0_41 "26.39 ".0000 220340.1 1.10 ".01 .0036 116.$7 ".0005 "26.53 77.05
t:q_ _i _*A_._ t*44.4_ _ * 17.? _93.72 .0941 -_7._7 -.0000 236803.3 1.27 .00 .0020 127.33 .0077 -26.49 91.35
|F? 4; I_R*._+ 1*0"._; i_ _ _.7 104*_0 .0641 -2_.40 .0000 741332.9 1.05 _,28 -.OOP9 240.16 ".0022 -26.39 45.31
lit" _1 _7_r._6 _'6+._1 t_ * ".3 394.11 .0_42 o2,.3_ .0000 ?41237.4 1.49 00.20 .0036 110.10 .0391 -26.33 29.53
|iTs "1 _mA+.qtl 190_.m_ _ 8 )_-0 .41 .0047 0_7.41 .0000 2_7431.3 1.46 22.25 .0000 100.39 .0040 -26.21 353.35
il_" ?; lO_O.._ 1_40._7 1_ _ ?.7 .13 .0047 "76.62 *0000 257312.3 1.44 71.79 °.0000 160.36 .0116 -26.17 34S._5
fltSF 11 71_._0 7_0_._3 '5 11 37.4 291.00 .0042 °26.Q2 *.0000 27q13_.6 1.08 .00 .0020 173.55 .0024 -26.06 311.03
IF+ _t 711_.4_ _!7_.71 _ 1_ 16.t ¥0.00 .0041 -2_._1 .0000 27b060.4 1.70 10.70 -.0034 246.74 0.0015 °26.02 298.99
SF? _1 _-4_.A5 21_.11 15 17 43.8 64.53 .0fl42 *26.Q4 00000 281010.S 1.64 -.00 -.0025 233.59 .0027 -?6.00 292.22
iF? ?; _5_/,_ 7_13._0 I_ I_ 31.2 93.84 .0fl41 02_.?0 .0000 294324. ? 1.74 *.01 ".0037 244.03 0.000_ -2_.00 2_3.20
_I_F 4_ 3_p_.77 )_tq._ _ 1_ P?.4 7_.00 .0041 "2_._3 -.OOn: 294G81.2 1.00 3.07 .0030 118.07 ".0023 -25.08 2_2.09
|_1" 11 _144.71 ?_.<6 _5 1_ _.9 ._0 .0_47 -2_.04 .0000 244670.6 1.32 ?7.05 ".0000 _0.28 .0042 -25.66 242.07
SF? _1 _^_v._e :_30.?_ .5 20 3_.1 69.40 .0042 -26.42 .0000 310901.0 1.57 -.00 -.0026 q7.01 .0024 -2_.60 1?4.64
k.<?M 42 27/_._0 _734.03 "_ 22 31.4 359,97 .0042 -2_.47 .0000 320388.4 1.23 00.20 .0000 .20 -.0114 -25,61 140.01
_ISk _; /#%]._+ 2_h4,_6 6 O 37.0 270.00 ,0_41 -2m,17 ".0000 334975.+ ,83 10,62 .0034 112.19 *.0019 -75,54 116.60
RlSf _. _¢?.'r _ .41 _ 3 6.? ?b_.?3 .0041 -25-_0 -.0000 347105.4 .76 -.00 .0037 11_.06 **O00S -25.40 71.29
Gt_F _i _?Q,43 _..o_._A _6 4 tO._ 794.S? .0042 "26._7 ".0000 352329.8 .84 .00 .0026 120.29 .0027 -25.4| 60.38
SF? 4, _,._ _h/.qO _h 5 ?0.2 10_.00 .0_41 *24.?0 .0000 356103.9 1.45 2.00 ".0030 241.41 -.0023 -_.40 44.8?
F_?_ _] _,_4.$6 121_.R1 !_ _ _.2 35R,$2 .004? -2_.37 .0000 304393,P 1.10 08,61 ,003? ?4.99 ".0429 *25,30 29.14
Ev?, _i _XF,?_ I_0._1 _6 R 3?.4 .14 .0042 -26.74 .0000 36?095.? 1.11 23.$2 -.0000 18C.14 .0041 -25.34 300.61
5_T- ?; _._; 3_9.,9 _6 9 17.3 ._3 .0n42 .2_.b3 .0000 360244.6 1.11 7?.20 ".000 180.10 .0099 *25.33 340.60
_t$_ 11 _l_."L _7_.? _ 16 1_ 3_.? 790.fl9 .0_4_ -2_.9! -.0000 341_17.2 .79 .00 .'_29 122.33 .0024 -2_.20 312.29
SFT _1 _.61 _7.q_. lb 12 _._ 90.00 .0042 -24.Q1 .0000 303602.0 1.50 10.$4 -.0035 24?.30 -.v015 -25.21 291.63
SFT _1 _?.A_ _*0o.]1 _ 17 _._ 6_.67 .0_42 -2_.9_ .nO00 306972.1 1.42 .01 -.0026 23_.02 .002? -?5.2? 290.00
AI_F ,; A_47.?_ 3_9._0 _5 1_ _A.4 ?_S,00 .0_47 o24.6Q ".0000 397196.0 .9? 2.80 *0030 118.02 *.0_23 -2_.29 293.10
SFT ?; _e._ _?SQ.o_ lb 1_ 7?.3 93.73 .0042 -25._1 .0000 39?579,0 1.73 -.00 *.0038 244.63 -.0005 -29.29 292.94
E v?" 11 370_.91 _?A._ ,b 1_ 5._ 359.88 .0043 o2_.05 *.0000 397704.1 1.63 ?8.74 .0000 179.88 .0044 -20.29 241.27
[NPI_T 3497.31 3_0Q._6 16 lb 17.0
I_P_ 4; _?9_.Jt 30_9._b +6 1_ t7.n _67.81 .0043 -24.77 ".0000 400701.3 1.71 17.32 .0033 111.77 *.0022 -2_.26 240.39
I_P_ It 3_ge _ 3_09._ _5 1_ 17.0 ?**' .0044 _2_.0_ o.0000 399012.3 2.00 29.68 *.0002 102.91 .004_ -29.26 240.3_
(VNT S_a "_t TF_ i)IY _g _]N A_O L&T _ONG VEL PTH AZ NT A|C
|_T|_ .t'0 _?.25 14 0 _.66_ 6_4_.640 71.1746 306.85_9 10.99634 .6906 110.7704 132.4270
S§_t_ l._O I_.45 _4 _ q9.865 6_78.906 18._9_6 313.06_9 10.96820 4.1222 113.0971 130.2303
_E?_O _._0 _.4_ i* 1 1.065 6736.$54 _3.gl'lY 323.1696 10.03816 9.6811 116.0766 149.0434
EX/T S_a _0._0 31.65 _4 1 19.067 _1151.863 -14.794' 13.0700 0.40300 39.6227 120.6120 204.0644






• • • m6"
_ll T 5_t "_,q7 3_.7_ _4 _ 7_m 0
EI?N 7_ 427.28 43*.93 _4 8 16,2 ,72 .O_4fl -3_.41 .0001 9117fl.1 2,61 67,48 OOrO 181,41 009_ 2n.92 340.01
RI_E 11 194._3 609, 4_ _4 I_ 7.1 294.46 .0_40 -3_,4_ ,PCO0 12409_,5 2,02 ._0 _0_6 120.29 *_23 -2R,40 106,1_
S_T _1 671.78 _33.93 14 _: ]p.7 9n,fl 0 ,0036 .27,23 ,QU01 1_3964. 7 ?._2 11,46 0_; 245._ -,_o1_ -_8,_3 300.6?
S_T 6_ 63d.2_ _4_,q 0 _4 I$ 43._ 60,I_ ,003 q "30,•6 ,0002 176019.0 2.4_ ".00 00_I 228.3_ ,002P -ZA,?9 297.7P
SET 72 qle.30 .2_.63 *4 14 47,x 94,14 ,0_3 Q °27.48 ,0001 150676.7 7.43 -.O0 fl035 242,21 -.0004 -2_,83 294._3
RISE 4_ R_P.40 430,6_ 14 Z4 _7.3 254,99 .0040 -26._6 ",0000 151431. 4 1,72 3,_1 0070 119,84 -,0921 -27.01 291.04
IXTN 11 q_Q, 3_ RSO .97 _4 15 30,2 1,14 ,0041 "29,_3 ,_001 154154,0 2.00 24.0_ fl_O 181,00 ,094_ -22.22 74|,05
S_T I1 _137.31 1"4_._6 _4 2_ 6.2 67.46 .0n4! "2R._1 ,flO01 1R27_.3 2._9 -.00 -,0026 235,29 .0024 -22.22 1?1.35
§XTN 4_ 1253.54 1764.79 !4 22 2.4 359.93 .0042 -26.70 ,0000 193_47.3 1.73 01.96 .00_0 .44 -.0_4_ °27.09 149.0_
RISE 53 %]8R.94 1400.19 I_ 0 17.0 27_.00 .0041 "26.20 -,0000 212082.9 1.79 !l.OS .0034 113.98 *.001q -26.86 ttS,96
R[_E 7_ 1R4d.32 1_S5._7 1_ 2 53.2 266,04 .0041 -26.43 *,_000 22841_.q 1.18 -,01 .0038 116.70 *.0005 -26,61 77.17
RISE 61 1_24.42 1_3_,_7 I_ 4 13.3 296,36 .0041 *27.7_ -,0000 235952,0 1.?? .00 .0025 127.52 .002 _ -2_,59 _I,IR
S_T 4_ 1676.73 1_87,08 1_ _ _,6 10R.00 ,0041 -2_.59 ,0000 240420,8 1.A6 3._ -._029 240.7_ -,0_22 -_6.Sl 41.32
EX?_ 51 174_.97 1752.22 1_ 6 9.8 35_,I3 .0042 -26,46 .0000 2403_7,_ 1.49 66,17 ._015 111,_2 ,049R -26,4_ 29,50
E_ TM 61 1879._4 1_90._9 l_ 8 70._ ,44 ,0042 -27.61 ,0000 2_6_07,_ 1 46 22.1_ .0000 %80,42 ,0040 -26.31 3_S.32
EXTM 79 1919.27 1Q30.52 15 9 8,1 ,14 .0042 *26.72 ,0000 2564_9,3 1.44 71.16 ",00_0 180.30 ,0116 -76,27 34|.94
RISE 11 2059.34 2070.59 15 ll ?0.2 291.08 .0042 -27.01 -,0000 274378,8 1 og ,00 .00_0 123.72 .0024 -26.14 310.94
S_? 51 2107.6_ 2118.90 1_ %2 16.5 90.00 .0041 -2R,59 ,0000 277222,7 1 76 10.61 -,0034 246.66 o.0015 -26.10 299.00
SET 61 2134._7 2145.92 15 %2 43,5 64,43 ,0042 -27._3 ,0000 200656.1 I 66 -,00 -._026 233.47 .0022 -26.09 26|,31
SET 79 2292.79 2304,04 15 lS 21.7 93,85 .0fl41 -25,27 .0001 293_17.2 1 74 ".01 -.0037 243.97 -.0COS -2S.99 29].19
RISE 42 229_,99 230_,24 16 1_ 22.9 256,00 .0041 "2_.19 -,0000 293260,4 1 01 _,10 .0030 18R.92 -.0023 -_9,91 2_|.09
EXTN 11 2334,_1 2_45.76 15 16 3.4 .30 .0042 -27,91 ,CO00 293R66,? 1 32 27,78 -.flO00 %R0.30 ,0042 -29.9| 241,06
S_? 11 2609.50 2620,75 I_ 20 38.4 69,44 .0042 -26.46 ,0000 310109,9 1 57 ",00 -.0020 236.99 ,0024 -2_.7| 174.69
EXTM 4_ 27_2.97 27?4,22 15 22 21,8 _9,97 ,0042 -25.46 ,0000 319618.6 1 93 80,24 .0000 ,21 -,0190 -2_,6l 149.01
RISE 51 2843,52 28S4.77 16 0 32.4 270,00 .00ll o25.14 -,0000 334216,7 q$ 10.63 .0024 112.92 *.0015 -29._? 116,60
RISE 72 2997,75 3009,00 16 3 6.6 266,73 ,0041 *2_._2 -.0000 346406.3 76 -,00 ,0037 215.50 -.000_ -29.4| 70.29
RISE 61 3069.73 3080.98 16 4 18.6 294,_9 .0042 -2_.19 -,0000 351595.2 04 .00 .0026 12_,32 .0027 -29.44 00,36
S_? 42 3131.74 3_42.99 16 _ 20.6 105,00 ,0041 -24,79 ,0000 3_440.9 1 45 2,86 -._030 241,40 -,0023 -2_.4| 44.88
EXTH S1 3194,73 3?05,98 16 6 ?3.6 3S8.Sl .0042 -2_.39 ,0000 353690,0 1 10 88.61 .0037 7Y.60 -.0412 -2_,39 29.1S
EXTN 61 3329.01 3340,26 16 8 37.9 ,19 ,0042 -26.75 .0000 366354,4 1 11 23,Sl -.0000 180,%5 .0041 -29._? 3S1.60
EXT_ ?2 3_6e.86 3380,11 16 9 17.7 ,03 ,0042 -2_,63 ,0000 36S498,3 1 11 72,27 .ooo0 180.%0 .0104 -25,35 34§,64
RISE %1 3502,2_ 3_%3._0 16 1% 31.% 290,05 ,0042 -2_,91 o,0000 3803SS.6 79 ,00 ,0029 %22.33 .0024 -2_.29 31|.29
SET $1 3966,83 3_68,08 16 12 26.7 90.00 ,0042 -24.90 ,0000 382832,P 1.§0 10,94 -,0035 247.30 -.o02s -29,21 291.63
SET 61 3_88,_9 3_99,34 16 %2 _7.0 65,67 .0042 -25.95 .0000 386095,8 1.42 ,01 -.00?6 235.02 ,0027 -25,27 790.10
RISE 42 3738.05 3?49,30 16 %_ 26.9 2S5,00 .0042 -24,6S -,0000 396304,S ,93 ?,79 ,0030 110.gl *.0023 -28,24 2S3.t8
|E? ?2 3738,_6 37S0,24 16 lq 27.8 93.73 ,0042 -25,10 ,0000 396604,0 1,69 -,00 *,0038 244,64 -.O00Y -25,24 ?_i.99
EXTM %1 3777,64 3788,09 16 %6 6,5 359,97 .0043 -26,04 ,0000 3Q6747 ? 1,47 28,7_ ,OO00 %79,97 .0042 -2_,24 24_,18
INPACT 3800,54 3811.79 16 16 29,4
IMPC 42 3800.$4 3_11,79 16 16 29,4 270.82 .0043 -24.78 -,0000 400476,7 1.70 14,61 .0033 _10.2_ -,0021 -25,24 23?,34
INPC 11 3800,$4 3811,79 16 26 29,4 5,90 ,0044 -26,_4 **000C 39_1,2 2,10 28,_0 o.0004 186.03 .b_44 -2_,24 23_,34
EVNT STA TfZ TFL StY HR MIN RAD LAT _ONO VEL RTH AZ RT AEC
INJECT|CN .00 11,25 14 1 S.$79 6S_5,032 20,034? 306.%28? 10,99170 %,77Pl 112,8940 %34,5609
_EPAR_TIoN _,?0 12,45 14 I 10.079 6_99,06% 17.240_ 3%2.4969 10,99123 5,1903 11S.016% 141,1899
RETRO 3,20 14,45 14 1 17,079 6779,916 12,3061 322.2399 10,$0309 10.6961 x',7.646_ 151,4707
EXIT SNA 19,97 31,22 14 2 28.846 11133,100 -16,0513 9.9792 8,41013 39.7690 115,7692 203,4171






_a _}*.:_*_ FP$ 119.8783 LO_ 213.3559
Sj .aq._.t _v -.IQ_'AQ _Z -.4_446 DaO -2_.P4479 n40 298.41_$1 R, 40342_.q86 LAT 7_.310600 LOM _79.461800
_3 .,mT)t_Q _'_ ,94_64 _q _2094,_44 R_4 _44,_0 L_S =2n.O000 GTA _O.n_ T8 675.00000 POL -.0
N$_ .44_* , h_v -.7_67_ _$7 -.42t9x9 CqM 1.5_41 VIM 7.6783 Z4E 542.424 _._ .0000 8.R -.0000
|4fF _._)7_ L,*_¢ 4._11 LiYS -|,_71t L_M_ 744.79_4 LAYI .717_ LO_! 326.7264 _Su 148.64S3 TTAN h._116
LA.;hr_ [i*_ _J_ .a._966 _i_E A_ 10_.e ?F 63.389 ARRIVAL OATE _iR 16 1966 16 4_ 10.9
L_ _r- ImJ ImJ 14J I_d {Nj INJ [NJ INJ INJ
41_?_ _I_ _ L&T L_NG TA RT ASC AZMTM YI_E _AO VEL PTN
I0_,(I0 * 44.q _8.1 18,Q_ I0_.63 S._O 136.11 115,0fl I 17 3.3 6558.6 10.99 2.63
[V_ S_a _I _r[. _ -_ _J_ ._ O.4 D@" ODE N_G O_G EL_ OEL _21 O4Z L4T LONG
RET_ ' la.4_ _4 1 20.3
Rfq_ 7_ _._7 I_.72 _4 I _s.S 8_.72 -.1669 3P._3 .0012 2868.0 -7.70 ,00 .12_8 308.67 .0247 7.47 326.72
kwT_ 7_ _(.&6 21.71 14 ] 27._ 352.7g -.IA4R 1.43 -.1417 1090.4 4.5_ 78.72 .0000 37.69 1.1402 -5.70 347.39
R|SF 41 1|._6 27._1 14 1 ?R.1 _._1 -.0826 1_,_3 -.0418 5627.9 -2.91 ,00 .0887 290.43 -.0011 -6.76 349.06
_VlT 71 1_.,1 30._^ _4 1 _6.7 317.26 ".0_80 °25.10 ".0132 5811.6 7.33 41.42 ".02_3 116.66 .0099 -17.$1 7.23
£_IT _1 _._1 Xn._ _4 1 t_.7 41.49 -.0_40 -_._6 ".0416 9619.6 2.61 45.69 .07_0 289.36 -.0034 -'7.$1 7.23
EX|T _1 _._1 _._* 14 1 t6.7 339._0 -.0415 -51._9 .0076 9517.2 6.52 -3.42 .0003 167.17 -.0269 -17.51 7.23
E_T_ _I _.97 47.72 14 I _.0 _._7 -.0203 -2_._0 -.0078 10064.6 S.26 06.42 .0180 266.$0 -.1333 -25.85 25.26
_ST_ 7_ _.41 _1._6 _4 ? 77.5 _93.31 .OflO0 -37._2 "._00_ 73514.0 4.77 23.08 .0000 121.82 .0003 -30.11 37.63
E_T_ _I 9_._6 _01.q I 14 2 49.3 _4_,19 .0001 -31.78 -._0C2 76400.1 4.33 75.70 .0000 116.40 .0007 -30.74 39.49
RISF _1 _2_.78 _41.n3 44 _ 26.8 312.00 .0022 -38.33 .flO06 41358.4 3.78 -.00 .0015 144.34 .0011 -30.98 37.97
_T_ _1 ;ne.3g 71_._4 14 4 4_.4 .34 .0032 -3]._S flOOX 52458.3 3.34 84.48 -.0000 183.03 .0780 -30.65 77.38
E_TM _1 _.77 401._2 _4 7 46.8 4.67 .0038 °33.47 0002 89204.9 2.70 16.16 .0000 184.05 .0033 -29.63 351.37
. EXTM 71 419.43 _3fl._0 14 R 16.S ._5 .On40 -30.99 0001 _0009.3 2.62 66.90 .0000 181.66 .0087 -29.49 344.88
RISF 11 _92.20 *0_.4_ _4 11 9.3 294092 .0040 -30.85 0000 121184.S 2.03 .00 .0026 128.07 .0023 -28.80 305.68
SFT $1 _13._2 _4._7 14 11 30.7 90.00 .0038 °27.63 0001 122860.7 2.62 11.62 -.0032 244.76 -.0012 -28.73 300.71
$FT 61 ^73.71 _34.96 14 11 40.8 99.$8 .0039 -30.90 0002 179516.0 2.50 -.00 ".0071 227.73 .0026 -28.69 290.35
SFT 7_ _1_.67 _21.92 14 14 47.7 _4.?0 .0039 °27.79 0001 149695.7 2.44 -.00 -.0034 241.91 -.0004 -28.15 254.20
RISE 4; _70.64 _31._9 14 14 _7.7 2_4.99 .0040 -26._6 -.0000 150477.2 1.73 4.00 .0078 120.06 -.0021 -28.12 251.82
EXT_ 11 q6_.93 _73.18 14 1_ 39.0 1.25 .0041 -30.15 .0001 153304.1 2.01 24.64 -.0000 161.19 .0039 -28.02 241.95
SET 11 1_".51 1_3o.76 14 20 5.6 67.72 .0fl41 -20.76 .0001 186307.0 2.10 ".00 ".0026 233.93 .0024 -27.46 177.61
EXT_ 4_ $_4_.75 1_$7.00 14 22 2.8 359.92 .0047 °26.99 .0000 192_32.7 1.73 81.77 .0000 .50 -.0254 -27._9 149.06
RISE _ 1_8_.23 1_Q?.4_ 15 0 18.3 270.00 .0041 -26.38 ".0000 211297.6 1.29 11.12 .0034 114.08 -.0015 -27.04 115.95
RISE 7_ _3_.49 1_47.74 15 2 53.5 266.81 .0041 -26._9 ".0000 227651.7 1.19 -.01 .0036 116.87 -.0005 -26.83 77.88
RISF 61 Ia|7.43 1_2_.68 15 4 14.5 296.$7 .0041 -27.86 -.0000 23528?.2 1.28 .00 .00?5 127.75 .0027 -26.72 50.00
SFT 4; 16_F.96 1_q0.71 15 _ 6.0 105.00 .0fl41 -25.73 .0001 239673.9 1.06 3.44 -.0029 240.65 -.0022 -26.66 45.32
_XT_ _1 1734.06 1745.31 15 6 11.1 358.35 0042 -26.60 .0000 239707.2 1.S0 88.29 .0033 120.60 .0622 -26.58 29.29
E_T_ 61 lq7_.C3 1_3.20 15 R 79.1 .48 0042 -27.74 .0000 255902.2 1.46 22.02 .0000 160.46 .0040 -26.43 3_5.28
E_TM 7_ 1911._ 1922.R0 lq 9 8.6 .15 0042 °26.84 ._I000 255760.3 1.45 71.07 -.0000 180.40 .0116 -26.39 345.53
RISE 11 ?0_1.99 2n63.24 15 11 29.0 291.18 0042 -27.11 -.0000 273719.9 1.09 .00 .0028 123.90 .0024 -26.24 310.84
SFT $1 2_199.47 21_1.12 _5 17 16.9 90.00 0041 -25.69 .0001 276527.9 1.76 10.85 °.0034 246.57 -.0015 -26.20 299.00
S_T 61 7176.43 ?_37.68 15 12 43.S 64.31 0042 -27.12 .0000 279929.7 1.66 -.00 -.0025 233.33 .0027 -26.17 292.44
S_T 7_ 270_.02 2796.27 1S 1_ 77.1 93.86 0041 -25.85 .0001 292042.0 1.74 -.00 -.0037 243.89 -.0005 -26.03 753.19
RIS_ 42 2_8_.73 2297.48 15 1_ ?3.3 ?_.00 .0041 -25.27 -.0000 292589.2 1.01 3.15 .0029 118.98 -.0023 -26.03 252.89
Ex?_ 11 2_?_._3 2_3_._3 1_ 1_ _.9 .32 0042 -27.09 .0000 293229.9 1.32 27.71 ".0000 180.33 .0042 -25.99 242.83
S_T 11 2_01.49 2_17.74 15 20 38.S 69.36 0042 -26.52 .0000 317436.3 1.57 ".00 ".0028 236.87 .0024 -25.76 174.7_
E_TN 4_ 77fl_.17 2716.42 15 22 _?.2 359.96 0047 -25.$1 .0000 315965.6 1.23 80.29 .0000 .23 -.0195 -25.70 149.02
RISE _1 7_.74 _A46.QQ 16 n 32.8 770.00 0041 -25.18 -.0000 333569.9 .83 10.65 .0034 112.96 -.0015 -25.61 116.60
RI_E 7_ 7QRQ.q4 3_01.19 16 3 7.0 266.72 0041 -2_.35 ".0000 345767.? .76 -.00 .0037 115.61 -.0005 -25.51 78.29
RISE _1 _67.1_ _T3.41 16 4 _9.2 794.6_ 0fl42 -26.71 -.0000 3_1043.0 .83 .00 .0026 125.35 .0027 -25.46 60.33
SET 4_ 31_4._ 3'3_._0 16 5 71.1 1(_.00 0041 -24._1 .0000 354874._ 1.45 2.87 ".0030 241.39 -.0023 -25.43 44.88
EXTM _1 3T_7.#7 3_90.32 16 6 74.1 3_R.52 004? -2_.40 .0000 353080.0 1.10 88.62 .0037 76.09 -.0403 -25.42 29.14
EXTM _1 3._2].34 _37._9 _6 8 30.4 16 0n42 -2_.76 .0000 365769.6 1.10 23.$0 -.0000 180.16 .0041 -25.36 359.99
EXTH 7_ 3_1.15 sxT_.4n 16 9 10.2 03 004? -25.64 .flO00 364904.9 1.10 72.26 .0000 180.11 .0107 -25.34 345.64
RISE 11 _494._3 :_0_.70 _6 11 31.6 290 _5 .Ofl4_ -25.91 -.0000 379740.2 .79 .00 .0079 172.33 .0024 -29.29 312.29
SET 51 354_.C8 _60.33 16 12 26.1 90 flu .0042 -24.90 .0000 382199.0 1.49 10.54 -.003_ 247.30 -.0015 -25.2| 290.6;
SET 61 3_0.34 3'91._9 16 12 _7.4 6_ 67 .0047 -25.95 .0000 385452.4 1.41 .01 -.0026 235.02 .0027 -25.27 290.81
RISF 42 373_._4 3741.H9 ]6 1_ ?7.4 255 00 .0042 -24._7 -.flO00 395556.8 .91 2.78 .0030 118.50 -.0023 -25.23 _3.17
SFT 7; 37x1._3 374_.48 16 15 20.3 93.73 .0042 o25._9 .0000 395932.1 1.66 -.00 ".0038 244.65 ".0005 -25.23 252.95
EYT_ 11 377_._0 3781.45 16 16 7.3 .03 .0043 -26.03 .0000 395906.6 1.38 28.76 .0000 180.03 .0045 -25.23 243.13
IMPACT 3_(1_._4 _14,59 16 1_ 40.4
[MPC 4_ _q_3.34 3_14._9 _6 16 40.4 ?73.47 .0043 -24.78 ".0000 400280.S 1.70 16.66 .0034 108.92 -.0021 -25.23 234.69
INPC 11 3,_3.34 _14._9 _6 _6 40.4 8,$8 .0044 o26._2 -.0000 399099.8 2.11 28.23 -.0005 188.76 .0044 -25.23 234.69
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR MI_ RAO LAT LON_ VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECT[CN .(_0 11.25 _4 1 17.055 6558.638 18.9122 305.6394 10.98523 2.6283 114.9974 136.1217
SEPAR4TION 1.2_ 1_.45 14 1 1#.255 6618.167 15.9190 311.7840 10.93516 6.0276 116.9294 14_.5666
RETRO 3._ 14.4_ 14 1 7_.2_5 681_.988 10.7271 321.2540 10.77333 11.4868 119.2351 152.5379
EXIT S_ _9._1 30.86 14 1 _6.663 1111_.084 -17._0_6 7.2312 8.41763 39.7033 115.9718 20_.6206
IMPACT 3_a_.34 _14.q9 16 16 4fl.394 4021_3,184 -25.2320 234.6897 2,21627 67,9955 265.3S81 299.6088
MAR 14, 1966 9-ZZ6
105 DEGREES
966026507-259
S J_vE,_Q ,IEu PF_I3_S
Gw= 17q.t365 ED$ llg. Q_$? _3w 21J _qe?
Sx ,43_ 6 Sv o.79447_ SZ -.42_2QQ _AO e_5,_Q] R4_ _88._#_4 _w 4_]447.427 .A_ _R,_1_600 L_ _Ig 4&tRO0
C3 -._&g_ E_C .g_O ? _L_ l_gQ4.4m4 Q_& 6_44.b_ LTA e2_,_000 G'& _.00 "_ _S.O00_ P_L -,0
L4uNCk _i_ wan 14.196b _4_E 4_ _0_. _ _r b3.449 &_IVSL D_E _4_ 16 196_ t_ _ _,?
LNCM LNC_ INJ INJ ?_ INJ IN4 IN,) INJ IN-' INj
AZWTM IlW_ P8 LIT "N_ _l RT ASC AZw_W Tiq_ _4_ V_L PTN
108.00 ] 12 _S._ 78.1 17.53 _05,_ _._6 137,_ 1_.0 $ 2 ?_ 40.9 _96_._ %0,08 3.30
EVNT STJ T_I T_L 04¥ WW wIN HA OWA _EC _0[ RNG DRG _L_ _L it! _AZ LA T LONO
PRORE IN _ARTM'S S_AD_w
INJECTICN .00 11.25 _4 1 _3,7
SEPARATION 1.20 17,4_ 14 % _4,9
RET_O 3,_0 14.4_ 14 1 _.Q
RISF 7_ 4._7 _.62 _4 _ 78,0 84.77 -,1_28 33,_4 ",018_ 2044,4 -,7.75 -.00 ,%_Q 303,7_ .0031 6,0_ 328,14
EXT_ 72 9.56 20.81 14 1 33.2 11,48 -.2330 _,_7 -,_06 1_2Q,4 _,64 7_,]9 .7_6 3_7,07 .Od%" -_,01 343.10
RISE 51 I_,07 2_.3_ 14 _ _4.7 8_,_1 ".077Q 14,94 -,0442 9726,3 -2,'4 -,_0 ._5_ 296.63 -,OO9 _ -_.68 347.32
EXIT Sw_ _g.28 3n._3 _4 1 43 O
EXIT 72 19.28 30._3 14 1 4_ 0 316.39 -.0333 -29._2 -,0108 5660,1 7.30 43,93 -,6311 123.12 .0014 -19,08 4.68
EXIT 51 10.28 30.53 14 1 43 0 46,38 -,0638 -8,60 -,0416 871_,1 2.44 42.79 ._7_1 282.72 -.0110 -19,06 4.69
EXIT 61 19,28 30.53 14 1 43 0 343.46 -.0448 -53,53 ,0070 9622,9 6.43 -4.84 ._010 170,22 -.0276 -19.00 4.49
EWTN 51 41,03 52._8 14 2 4 7 1,6S -.0154 -30._9 -.0044 117_1.6 _._$ 85.22 ",_0_0 197.34 -,167_ -2R,66 26.63
EXTM 7_ 71,03 R2,_8 _4 2 34 7 295,01 ,0000 -33,_8 ",0001 73646,9 4,7_ 2_,10 ,00_0 173.97 .000_ -31,4_ 36,2_
EWTN 5_ 92.68 _03,93 14 2 5_ 4 347,15 .0000 "33._2 ,0000 26553.0 4.32 76._1 ,000_ 127.20 ",0000 -31.96 37.90
RISE _1 132.25 143._0 14 3 35 Q 313,94 .0022 -39,35 ,0007 41995,0 3.78 -,00 ,0015 146.16 .0011 -32.01 36.23
EXTM 51 200.67 711.92 14 4 44 3 .$6 .0031 -32.26 ,0002 50985.0 3.30 83.46 ",0000 184.16 ,0229 -31.53 27.18
EXTM 61 385.30 _96.55 14 7 49.0 5,18 .0038 -34.11 .0002 88879.4 2.71 12,_0 .OOOO 104.45 .0033 -30.23 380,68
EXTM 7_ 413.48 424.73 14 R 17.2 1,00 .0040 -31.61 ,nO01 89124,7 _.63 66.27 .0000 282.13 .0024 -30,07 344,74
RISE 11 58P,08 _99,33 14 _% _1,8 295,41 ,0040 -31,31 ,0000 %20620,0 2.04 ,00 ,D02S 179.49 .0023 -29,24 308,18
SET 51 607.19 618,44 _4 11 30,Q 90,B0 ,0038 -2_,07 ,8001 1_1976.9 2,63 11,79 -,0032 _44.3_ -,00%2 -29,17 300,74
SET 61 _14.61 625.86 14 $1 38.3 58.93 .00_9 =31.38 ,0002 1_4290.4 2.51 -.00 -,00_1 227.00 0027 -29.14 299.01
SET 7_ 804,65 _15,q0 T4 14 48.3 94,27 .0039 -28.14 ,000% 146q50,9 2.44 ",01 -,0034 241.56 -,0004 -28._0 284,16
RISE 42 814.$3 n21,78 _4 14 58,2 284,99 .0040 -27,q0 -,0000 149709,6 1,74 4,2$ ,0078 120.3_ -.0021 -_8.47 291.81
EWTM 11 856._4 _67.49 14 %_ 39.9 1,37 ,0041 -3fl.49 .0001 152686,3 2.01 24.29 ,0000 181.20 ,0019 -28,38 241,83
SET 11 ]121.22 1132.47 14 20 4.9 66,95 .0041 "29 03 ,0001 185507. 4 ?.10 -,00 ".0026 233.97 .0024 -27,72 177.|7
EXTM 4_ 1239.70 1_50.98 _4 22 3.4 3_9,95 .0042 -27 73 ,0000 191863,9 1,73 82,01 -,flO00 .36 -.0749 -27,49 140.03
RISE 51 1375._0 1386.35 15 0 18,6 270,00 ,0041 -26 59 -,0000 210684.6 1,30 11,20 ,0034 114,27 -,001_ -27,28 11_,94
RISE 72 %530.23 1541.4R 15 ? 53.9 _65,98 .0041 -26 77 -,0000 2270" 4 1,19 -,01 .0036 117.08 -,O00S -27,00 7?,91
RISE 61 1612.11 1_23.36 15 4 15.8 296,70 .0041 "28 03 ",0000 234"49,0 1,26 .00 ,0025 128.00 .0027 -26.89 57,79
SET 42 1662.76 1674.01 15 5 6,4 105,00 ,0041 -25 89 ,0001 239053,3 1.86 3,93 -,0029 240._3 -.0_ _ =26,82 4_.33
EXTM 51 1732.41 1743.66 15 6 16.1 359.49 ,0042 -26 7_ .nO00 239_%_,$ 1.50 88,89 .0016 189.90 .17oS -26,75 28,18
EXTN 61 1866.02 1_77.77 15 8 29.7 ,82 ,0042 -27 87 .0000 25_338.0 1.46 21.89 -,0000 180.50 ,0040 -26.56 3_1.24
EWTM 7_ 1905.40 1916.65 15 9 9.1 ,16 .0042 -26,97 ,0000 28_178,0 1,45 70,93 ",0000 160,43 ,0118 -26._1 341.9_
RISE 11 2046.25 2057.S0 15 11 29.9 291.29 .0042 -27,_3 -,0000 273174.9 1.09 ,00 ,0028 124.05 ,0024 -26,36 310.73
SET 51 2_93,68 2104.90 15 1£ 17,3 90,00 .0041 "25.80 .0001 27_940. 7 1.76 10,89 ",0034 246.47 -.001_ -26,3% 299,01
SET 61 _119.69 2130.94 18 12 43,4 64,19 ,0042 "27,23 ,0001 279305,8 1.66 -.00 ",0025 233.17 .0027 -26.2| 291.97
SET 72 2_7_.85 2790.10 15 %5 22.5 93,87 .0041 -25.94 ,0001 292271,6 1.74 -,00 -.0037 243.80 ".0009 -26.12 2_3.18
RISE 42 2?80.03 2_9_.26 iS _5 23.7 255,00 ,0041 -25.36 °,O000 292010,2 1.01 3,21 .0029 119.05 -.0023 -26.12 29_.68
EXTM 11 2320.71 2331,96 15 16 4,4 .35 .0042 -27,17 ,8000 292674,2 1,32 27.62 -,0000 %60.38 ,0042 -26,00 241.61
geT 11 2994.99 2606.24 18 20 38.7 69,32 .0042 -26,59 ,O000 316880.7 1.57 -,00 ".0028 236.79 ,0024 -28.84 174.81
EXTM 42 2599,02 2710.27 15 22 22.7 3S9,99 .0042 -25,57 ,0000 318407.3 1.23 80.35 -.0000 .13 -.0106 -28.79 148.99
RISE 51 2829.49 _R40.74 16 0 33.2 270.00 ,0041 -25.23 -,0000 33300_,0 .83 10,67 .0034 113.00 -.001_ -2_,6_ 116.60
RISE 72 2983.65 2994.90 16 3 7.3 266,22 .0041 -25.38 -,0000 345203,% .76 -,00 .OCX7 115.6_ ".000_ -28,56 7|.29
RISE 61 3056,03 3q67.28 16 4 ]9.7 294,65 .0042 -26.24 -,0000 380491,8 ,R3 ,00 ,0026 12_.40 ,0027 -2_.49 60.30
SET 42 3117,77 3129,02 _6 5 21.4 10_.00 .0041 -24.83 .0000 354307,8 1.45 2.88 -.0030 241.37 -.0023 -2_.46 44.E8
EXTM 51 3180.95 3192,20 16 6 24.6 358,56 .0042 -25.42 ,0000 352_23.6 1.10 88,66 ._b37 76.68 -.0396 -29,43 29.10
EWTM 61 3315,13 3326.38 16 8 38.8 ,18 ,0042 -26.28 ,0000 36S200,6 1.10 23,48 -,0000 180.18 .0041 -2_,37 3bS,9?
EXTM 72 3354,89 3366,14 16 9 18.6 ,04 ,0042 -25.66 .0000 364326,1 1,10 72,2_ ,0000 180,12 ,0114 -28,38 341.64
RISE 11 3488.30 3499._5 16 11 32.0 290,06 .0042 -_,92 -.O000 379150,9 .76 ,00 ,0029 %22.34 ,0024 -2_.30 31_._8
SET 51 3_42,81 3_4.06 16 12 26.5 90,_0 ,0042 -24.91 .0000 381598,1 1.49 10._4 -,0035 247.30 -,0015 -28,20 201.64
SET 61 3_74,06 358_.31 16 12 _7.7 65,67 ,0047 -28.98 ,8000 384844,% 1,41 ,01 -,0026 238.01 ,0027 -29,27 290.81
RISE 42 3724,12 3735.37 16 18 27.8 255,C0 .0042 -24,66 -,0000 394876._ .89 2.78 ,0030 118._0 -,0023 -28.23 283,10
SET 72 372_.00 3736.25 16 %_ 2R.7 93.73 .0042 -25.09 .0000 39S249.6 1.64 -,00 -.0038 244,_ -.000_ -25,23 29|.9_
EWTM 11 3764.15 _77_.40 16 16 7.8 ,06 .0043 -26,02 .00_0 398163,1 1.33 28,77 ,0000 180,06 ,0044 -28,22 243.09
IMPACT 3806,71 3817.96 16 16 S0.4
IMPC 42 _06,71 3_17.96 16 16 50.4 _75,89 .0043 -24.7R -,8000 400100.3 1.70 18.$3 .0034 %07.73 -.0021 -Z_,2_ 23_,28
IMPC 11 3R06.71 3_17.96 16 16 _0.4 11,03 ,004_ -26,01 ,0000 398190.0 2.12 27.90 -,0007 191.22 ,0044 -2_.22 232.28
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN RAO LAT _ONG V_L PTN 47 RT k|C
INJECTICN .00 11.28 14 1 23.676 6566,849 17,2216 305,0988 10,97821 3.3047 117.0921 %37.2403
SEPARATION 1,20 12,4S 14 1 24,$76 6638,392 14,62_9 31_,0887 10,92070 6,6906 11_,8439 143.S010
R|TRO 3,20 14,4S 14 1 26,276 6840,291 9,1776 3_0.2351 10.74834 12,%10% 120.8466 15_.1718
EXIT SNA lg,28 30,53 14 1 42,95% 11052,277 -19,0S24 4,6937 8,429_7 3q,6076 116,_5_1 201,6676







GHA 173._'5 EaS 120.0233 LOM 228.7130
SX .4_]749 S v -.79_907 SZ -.4_6123 DAO -_5.22180 RkO 298.64931 RM 403458.117 LAT 2_.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -._k7_5 EC_: .985441 _LR 12994.052 RCA 6944,66_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.0N TB 675.00000 ROL ".0
NSX ,a_?_ _v -.7_5481Nq7 -.423972 C3M 1.5_40 VIM ?._783 zAE 142.177 e.T .0000 O,R -.0000
LATF _.6_7_ Ln_ _ 4,0343 {kT¢ -1,3712 L_N_ 244,1323 CAT| ,_649 L_N! 326,5610 RSM 148,6450 TTAN 6,2_.36
LAUNCH [AT_ wAQ 14,19_6 _ISE ATN 11_,_ Tr 63,_17 ARR|VAL DATE MAR 16 1966 17 4 _3,7
LNCH INCH INJ INJ INJ IflJ INj INJ IMJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH II_E P8 LAT LONO t_ RT ASC AZ_TH tIME R_D VEL PTN
|11,_U I _7 _?,? _8,I I_.76 _04.49 7,76 138.00 I_9.1 A 1 20 7.2 6574.5 1_.97 3.85
EVNT STA TFI TFL _4Y MN NI_ H_ DH_ DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
_RunE IN F_RTH'_ _NA_OU
INJECTICN .nn t_.2b 14 I 29.1
RETRn 7,?) 14.4h 14 ) 37.3
R!SF 7_ 4,_ 15._7 14 _ _3,4 8_.Ab -.1411 28.65 -.0363 2999,1 -7.62 .00 .1200 298,95 -.0164 4.56 323.74
ExTM 7_ 1_.6_ 21.qT 14 ] 39.R 4,7C -.1_7R -1_.69 -.1091 2151.1 4.64 80.95 .0000 210.15 -1,3428 -9.87 344.51
fl;SF _1 ]_.11 _?._6 14 1 40,2 84,32 -,0737 11.60 -,0468 5827.R -2.56 .00 .08_5 282.89 -.009_ -10.67 348.70 L
EXIT SW_ 1_.9_ 30.20 14 I 4_.1
EXIT 7_ _.95 30,20 14 1 4R.I _20.46 -.0386 -33.18 -.0081 5539,0 7.26 45.61 -,0326 130.39 -.0095 -20.74 2.28
EXIT _! 1_.9_ 3N.20 14 1 4R.1 51,03 -.0634 "11.31 -.0421 5R09,3 2.2_ 39,85 .0739 276.62 -.0_68 -20.74 2.26
EXTM 51 43.x5 54.60 14 ? 12.5 2,15 -.0141 -33,39 -.0030 12559.8 5.18 82,13 -.0000 193.22 -.0986 -30.82 26.30
EXTM 72 71._5 8_.90 24 2 40.8 296.36 -.0000 -3_.80 .0002 23800.7 4.73 25.92 .0000 126.09 -.0002 -32.96 34.95
EXTM 51 91, A5 10_.]0 14 _ 1,0 34R,74 ",0002 -34._7 ,0002 26384.4 4,33 76.62 .00_0 136,25 ".0010 -33.26 36.59
RISE _1 137,?? 148.47 14 3 46.3 315,R7 .0023 -40._0 .0007 43191,0 3.70 -,00 .OJl_ 147.92 .0011 -33.07 34.58
EXTM 51 _9m._O ?06.45 14 4 44.3 .87 .0030 -33.34 .0003 49886,0 3.41 82.36 -.0000 t85.45 .0190 -32.48 26.92
EXT_ 61 ARE.4U _9_.65 14 7 _1._ 5.73 .0038 -34.77 ,0002 88201._ 2.71 14.81 .0000 184.86 ,0033 -30,86 3_0.38
EXTN 7_ 409.05 42n.30 14 _ 18.2 1.18 .0040 -32._8 ,0002 88471.0 2.64 65,_0 .0000 182.42 ,0081 -60.66 344.58
RISE 11 G_.43 _96.A8 _4 11 14.5 29_.94 ,O04fl -31.79 .0000 170266.7 2.04 ,00 .0025 130.15 .0023 -29.71 304.65
SET 51 602._2 A1_.37 _4 11 31.2 9fl,O0 .0038 -2R._3 .flO01 121265,7 2.64 11.97 -.0031 243.90 -.0012 -29.64 300.77
SET 61 _06.62 617.A7 14 11 _5.7 58,74 ,0039 -31.89 .0.02 123200.9 2.52 -.00 -.0020 226.21 .0027 -29.62 299.72
SET 7_ 799.96 Rl1.21 14 14 49.1 94.33 .0039 -2R._1 ,0001 148375.6 2.44 -.01 -.0034 241.19 -,0004 -28.87 254.11
RISE 4_ 809.71 R_0,96 _4 14 58.8 2_4,99 .0040 -27.37 -,0000 149087.4 1,74 4,43 ,0028 120.64 ".0021 -28.84 2_1.79
EXTN )1 R5_.86 _63.11 ;4 _5 41,0 1.50 .0041 -30._6 .0001 152158.3 2.01 23.92 .0000 181.41 .0039 -28,70 241.71
SET 11 21_5.11 1126.36 14 20 4._ 66.66 .0041 "29.31 .0001 _4822,2 2.10 ".00 °,0026 233._9 .0024 -28,00 17_.17
EXTM 42 1234.70 1245.95 14 22 3.8 359.92 .0042 -27.46 ,0000 191329.8 1.74 87.26 -.0000 .92 -.0266 -27.73 149.05
RIsF 51 1370.71 1_61.46 15 0 19.3 270.00 .0041 -26,81 -.0000 210119,_ 1.30 11.29 .0034 114.46 -.001_ -27.47 11_.94
RISE 7_ 1_2_.18 1536.43 15 2 54.3 265,94 .0041 -26.96 ".flO00 226493.5 1.19 -.01 .0036 117.24 -.0005 -27.20 77.93
RISF 6! 1_n_.07 1_10.32 15 4 17,2 297.00 .0042 -28.21 -.0000 234319,0 1.28 .00 .0025 128.26 .0027 -27.08 57.56
SET 4a 1A57.79 1_69.n4 15 5 _.9 lO_.flO .0041 -26.06 .0001 238_27,6 1.86 3.64 =.0029 240.40 -.0022 -26.99 48.33
EXTM 51 172_.07 1737.32 1S 6 15.2 359.15 .0042 -26.92 .0000 238879.0 1.50 88.59 ,0021 147.18 .1276 -26.89 20._2
EXTN 61 1A61.20 1A72.45 15 8 30.3 ,56 ,0042 -28.02 ,0000 254861.9 1.46 21 74 .0000 180.54 .0040 -26.70 3fig,20
E%TM 7_ 1o00.46 1911.71 1_ 9 9.6 ,17 .0042 -27.ll .0000 254682.7 1.45 70 79 -.0_,_ 180.46 .0114 -26.68 34_,51
RISE 11 2041,73 2057.98 _5 11 30.9 291.41 .0042 -27.35 -.0000 272713.9 1.09 O0 .0028 124.22 .0024 -26.46 310.61
SET 51 2_.62 2n99._7 15 12 _7.7 90,00 .0041 -25.91 ,0001 27_433.0 1.76 10 94 -.0034 246.36 ".0014 -26.42 299,01
SFT _1 ?_14.11 2125.36 15 12 43.2 64.05 .0042 -27,3_ ,0001 278757.4 1.66 O0 o.0025 233.00 .0027 -26.39 292.71
SET 72 2_73. R7 228_,12 15 15 ?3.0 93.89 .0041 -26.n3 .0001 291775,7 1.74 O0 -,0037 243.70 -.0005 -26.22 253.18
RISE 4_ ?_7_.01 2_R6.26 15 15 24.1 2_5,00 ,0041 -25.46 -.0000 291504.2 1.01 3.27 ,0029 119.12 -.0023 -26.22 252.88
EXT_ 1_ 731_.79 ?x27.04 15 16 4,9 ,38 .0042 -27.27 ,0000 292192,0 1.32 27.52 ",0000 180.38 .0042 -26.17 242.76
SFT 11 7589,6_ 2_00.90 IS 20 38.8 69,R5 .0042 -26.66 .0000 318327.8 1.57 ".00 ",0028 236.70 .0024 -25.91 174.86
EXYM 42 2_93.01 2705.16 15 22 _3.0 359.98 .0042 -25,63 .0000 317899,7 1,23 80.41 *.0000 .17 -.0162 -25.82 149.00
R_ 51 2R24.41 _35.A6 16 0 33.5 270.00 .0041 -25.28 -,0000 332497.4 .BS 10.69 ,0034 113.04 ".001_ -25.70 116.$9
RISE 7_ 2o78.54 2089.79 16 3 7.7 266,25 .0041 -25.42 -.00_0 34469_,2 .76 -.00 .0037 115.69 -.0005 -25,58 7_.30
ql_E 61 3062.09 _P62._4 16 4 20.2 294.70 .0042 -26,28 -,flOO0 349992,8 .R3 ,00 .0076 125.45 ,0027 -25,52 60.25
SET 4_ 3117.65 3123.o0 16 _ 21.8 105.00 .0041 -24.86 ,0000 353791.4 1.45 2,90 -.0030 241.35 -.0023 -25.49 44.88
EXTM 51 317_._6 3187,41 16 _ ?5.3 35R,64 .0042 -25.45 ,0000 352026,2 1.10 98.74 .G037 77.09 -.0410 -25,46 29.02
EXT_ _1 3310.09 3_21.34 1G _ 39.2 ,20 .0042 -26,30 ,0000 364678.5 1.10 23.46 ".0000 180.19 .0041 -25,39 35_.56
EXTM 7_ 3_49.80 3_61.05 16 Q _8.9 ,n4 .004_ -2_.67 ,0000 363797,6 1,10 72.23 .0000 180.14 .0111 -25.37 34_.63
RISE 11 34_3. '4 3494,49 26 11 32.4 290,_7 .0042 -25.93 -.00_0 378606.0 .78 ,00 .0029 122.36 .0024 -25.31 312.27
SET 51 3A77.70 3E48.95 16 12 26.8 90.00 .U342 °24.92 .0000 381040,5 1.49 10.54 -.0035 247.29 -.0015 -25.29 296,64
SET 61 35_.9R 3_80.17 16 ]2 58.0 65.66 .0042 -25.96 ,0000 384278._ 1.40 .01 -,0026 235.00 .0027 -25.28 290.82
RISE 4_ 37_9.05 373n.30 16 15 2R.2 25_._0 .0042 -24.66 -.0000 394247.9 .87 2.73 .0030 118.49 -.0023 -25.22 253.17
SET 7_ _719,92 3731,$7 _6 1_ 29.0 93,73 ,0042 -25.09 ._000 394618.6 1,62 -.00 -,0037 244.66 -.0005 -25,22 252.96
EXTM 1J 37_9._2 3770.47 _6 _6 R.3 ,09 .0_43 -26,_2 ,0000 394484,9 1.30 28.77 .0000 180.09 .0043 -25.21 243.06
IMPACT _1_,70 3R21,95 _6 16 $9.8
|MPC 4_ 3_1C.70 3R21.05 16 16 99,8 27R,17 .0043 -24,78 -.0000 399931.4 1,70 20.32 ,0034 106.60 ",0021 -25.21 230.00
IRPC 11 3_1_.7n 3R21.9_ 16 16 _9.8 13,35 .0_44 -2_.00 .0000 399205,4 2,13 27._1 ".0008 193._3 .0043 -25.21 ?_0.00
EVNT ST_ TF! TFL _AY HR M|N RAD LFT LONG VEL PTH A_ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11.25 14 1 29,_19 6574,880 16,7483 304._130 10.97144 3,8491 119.1827 135.0191
SEPARkTtON _.20 1?.45 14 I 33.319 6650,574 13,3605 310,2884 10,90796 7,222S 120.7637 144,09S4
RETRO 3.20 14,45 14 I _2.319 6874,673 7,6564 319.1834 10.72735 12,6087 122.4832 153,4917
EXIT SHA 1_,95 30,20 14 1 4R.070 1103R.834 -70,7351 2.2818 8,$4580 39,4724 116,6286 200.$3|7




GNA 173,13_5 EPS 120,113S LOM 225.8291
SX .435227 S_ "._q_182 SZ -.425896 DAO -25.20749 RAO 298.7_7_8 R_ 403478,2S8 LAT 28,_lflSNO LOW _79.46_800
C3 -.89}220 EPC .9A_334 SLR 12903.356 R_A 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA PO,O0 TB 679.00G00 P_L -.0
NSx .45_R_7 _SY -.?84A9_ NS7 -.423343 C3M 1.5340 V[N 2,_703 ZXE 141,953 O,T ,0000 O,R -.0000
LATE _.643_ LONF 4,1335 LAT_ -1.3711 L_WS 244,14_5 LA?[ -.4030 LON! 326,5111 RS_ 148.6447 TTAW 6.2177
LAuhCH _ATE vA_ 14,1966 RISE AZH 115.P Tr 63,617 ARRIVAL DkT_ MAR ]6 1066 1_ 16 20,7
LNCH LNCk IN_ INJ lWJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [WJ INJ
AZNT_ TI_E 68 LAT LOWG TA RT ASC AZNTM TINE eA_ VEL PTH
115.00 1 2_ 46.6 _8.1 15.37 303,_4 8,Ol 138.62 121.96 1 35 1.6 6_S4.1 10.96 4.42
EVNT STJ xFI TFL DkY _R _IW Hk D_i DEC DDE _WG GRO ELE D_L /Z[ DAZ LA? LONG
PRO_E IN EARTH'S S_00_
INJECTICN .00 _I._5 14 1 35.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 _4 1 36.2
RETRO 3.P_ _4.45 14 1 3R.2
RISE 7_ 4,31 15.56 _4 1 39.3 86,_8 -.1200 22,61 -.0S85 3C74,_ -7.30 .00 ,1255 292,84 -.0402 2.47 3_.06
EXTM 72 11.00 22.25 t4 1 46.0 9.92 -.1810 -2_.74 -.0872 2399.9 4.86 68.94 o.0000 205.36 -.5111 -13.06 343.16
RISE 51 tl.21 2_.46 14 1 46.2 86.51 -.0687 7.19 -.OSb_ $048.2 -2.31 .00 .0831 277.98 -.0192 -13.43 343._9
EXIT SHA 18.52 20.77 ]4 1 53.5
EXIT 72 18.52 29.77 _4 1 $3.5 326,_1 -.0470 -38.96 =.0047 5421,0 7,16 46.48 -.0322 19_.86 -.0261 o23.01 3_.17
EXIT 51 18,52 29,77 s4 1 _3.5 57,03 -,0626 -14.80 -,0432 9939.1 2._S 35.80 .0721 269.89 ,0726 -23.01 399.17
EXTM 51 47.38 58.63 14 2 22.4 1.83 -.0120 -37.37 -.0014 13912._ 5.10 78.27 ".OOOO 187.17 -.047_ -33.72 26.48
tXTM 7_ 71.84 83.09 14 2 46.9 297,69 -.0001 °38,30 ,0009 _3857,S 4.73 26,_2 ,0000 129,05 -.0006 -35.00 33._0
EXTM 51 88.20 99.45 ]4 3 3,2 350,50 ".0007 -37.36 ,flO04 25496.1 4.37 75.85 ,O000 147,53 -.0029 -35.11 38.09
RISE 61 146.41 _57.66 14 4 1.4 318.40 .0fl25 =41.47 .0007 49350.9 3.61 -.00 .0016 150.17 .0012 -34.47 32.44
EXTM 51 191.0_ ?02._9 14 4 46,1 1,42 .0029 -34,86 .0003( 49089.4 3.44 00.80 .0000 187.31 .0112 -33,82 26.44
EXTM 61 380.40 391,65 14 7 $5.4 6.47 ,0038 -35,67 ,0003 87993,2 2.72 13.86 ,0000 185.41 .0032 -31 73 349.69
EXTM 72 405,01 416.26 14 8 20.0 1,44 .0040 -33.20 0002 87884.? 2.65 64,67 .CO00 182._2 ,0078 -31 53 344.34
RISE 11 $83.68 594.93 14 11 18,7 296.69 ,0040 =32.47 0001 120029.0 2.04 .00 ,0025 131.08 .0023 -30 36 303.89
SET 51 $96,97 608.22 14 11 32.0 90,00 .003S -29,19 0002 170526.S 2.64 12,23 -,fl031 243.28 ".0012 -30 29 300.81
SET 61 597.24 _08.49 14 _1 32.3 97.23 .0039 o32,61 0002 121907.0 2.52 .00 ",0020 225.10 ,0027 -30 29 300.79
SET 7_ 795.26 806,51 14 14 50.3 94,43 .0039 =29.03 0001 147775,7 2.49 ",01 =.0034 240.66 -.0004 -29 3# 254.09
RISE 42 R04.81 816.06 14 14 59.8 _4,99 ,0040 -27,80 0000 148429,7 1.7_ 4.75 .0028 121.05 -.0021 -29 36 2_1.77
EXTM 11 847.58 858.83 _4 15 42.6 1,68 ,0042 -31,37 ,0001 151670,1 2.02 23,4_ .OOO0 181._6 .0039 -29,20 241.54
SET 11 1108.35 1119.60 1" 20 3.4 66,2S .0041 -29.71 .0001 184041,9 2.10 ".00 -.0026 232.66 .0024 -28.39 17E.88
EXTN 4_ 1229.54 1240.79 14 22 4.6 3S9,91 .0042 -27,84 ,0000 190730.1 1.74 82.62 ,0000 ,66 -.0223 -28,06 149.07
RISE 51 1365,13 1376.38 1S 0 _0.2 270,00 ,0041 -27,12 -.0000 209529,3 1.30 11.41 .0034 114.76 -.0014 -27,77 119.93
RISE 7_ 1_19.87 1531.12 1S 2 $4.9 265.90 .0041 -27.;3 o.0000 22_901.4 1.19 -.01 .0036 117.91 -.000_ -27.47 77.97
RISE 61 I_04.16 1615.41 15 4 19.2 297.31 ,0042 -28.46 ,0000 233861,0 1,28 ,00 .002S 128.b3 .0027 -27.Xl 57.25
EET 4_ 16S2,57 1663.82 1S S 7.6 10S.00 ,0041 -26.30 .0001 237932.9 1.86 3.78 -,_029 240.21 -.0022 -27,23 4_.34
i:TM 51 1719,78 1731.03 _5 6 14.8 3_8.87 .0042 =27,1S .O00O 238206.1 1.$0 88.26 .0022 144.71 ,0999 -27,12 2E.78
EXTM 61 1856.20 1867,4S 1S 8 31.2 ,_2 ,0042 =28,23 .0000 25432S.9 1.46 21.$3 .0000 100._9 .0040 -26,90 39S.14
|XTM 72 IS9S.28 1906.53 15 9 10.3 .18 ,0042 -27,31 ,0000 2S4117,2 1,4S 70,59 -.0000 180.90 .0112 -26,8_ 34E.49
RISE 11 2037.14 2048.39 1S 11 32.2 291.57 ,0042 -27,_2 -.0000 272189.? 1,09 .00 ,0028 124.44 ,0024 -26.6_ 310.44
SET 51 2083.32 2094.57 1S 12 18.4 90,00 .0041 -26,08 .0001 274841._ 1.76 11.00 -,0034 246.21 -.0014 -26,59 299.02
SET 61 2108.02 2119,27 15 12 43.0 63,g5 .0042 -27.51 .0001 278106.9 1.66 ".00 ".0025 232.76 .0027 -26.59 292.91
SET 72 2268,63 2279.88 1S 1_ 23.7 93,91 ,0041 -26,17 ,6001 291192,0 1.74 ",00 -.0037 243.96 ".0005 -26,39 2S3.14
RISE 42 2269.71 2200.96 15 15 24,7 2S_.00 ,0041 °25.59 -,O00O 290906,2 1.01 3.35 ,0029 119.23 -.0023 -26,3_ 252,80
_XTM 11 2310.62 2321,87 1S 16 S.6 .42 ,0042 -27,41 ,0000 291625.7 1.32 27,39 °.0000 180.42 .0042 -26,30 242.74
SET 11 2S83.89 2_95._4 1S 20 38.9 69,16 .0042 -26.76 .0000 315692,8 1.57 -.00 ",0028 236.57 .0024 -26,01 174,97
§XTM 42 2688.46 2699.71 1S 22 23,_ 359.96 .0042 -2S.71 .OOOO 317282.4 1.23 80.49 ",0000 .22 ".0205 -2_,90 146,0_
RISE 51 2819.01 2830.26 16 0 34.0 270,00 .0041 -25,35 -,0000 331875.2 ,33 10, _° 0034 113.11 -.0015 -25,7l 116,99
RISE 7_ 2973.08 2084.33 16 3 8.1 266,20 ,0041 -25.48 -.OOO0 3440S9,8 ,76 -.0_ 003? 115.74 ".0006 -2S,64 7R,30
RISE 61 304S.89 30_7.14 '6 4 20.9 294,7S ,0042 -26.33 -.0000 340374.6 ,83 ,00 0026 125.$2 .0027 -25.57 60.19
SET 42 3107.20 3_18.4S 16 5 22.2 105,00 .0041 -24.90 .O00O 3S3147,0 1.4S 2,93 0030 241.31 -,0023 -25.53 44.80
EXTM _1 3170.92 3182,17 16 6 25.9 3S8.70 .0042 °2S,49 .O00O 3S1392.3 1.10 88.80 0037 78.39 -.0329 -25,50 26.97
EXTM 61 3304.73 3315.98 _6 R 39.8 ,22 .0042 °26.33 ,0000 364022,9 1.10 23,43 0000 180.22 .0041 -25,42 35_.$3
EXTM 72 3344.37 33_.62 16 9 19.4 ,05 ,0042 "25.70 .0000 363129.7 1.10 72.20 0000 180.15 ,0115 -25,40 34_.63
RISE 11 3477.85 3489,10 16 11 32.9 290,08 ,0042 -2_,9_ ".0000 377917,0 ,78 ,00 .0029 122.38 .0024 -25,33 312,29
SET 51 3S32.23 3543.48 16 12 27.3 90,00 ,0042 "24.93 .0000 380333,3 1.48 10,55 °.0035 247.20 ",O01S -25.30 298.64
S_T 61 3_63,41 3_74.66 16 12 _8.4 6S,65 .0042 -25,97 ,0000 383S60.0 1.40 .00 ",0026 234.99 .0027 -25.29 290.83
RIse 42 3713.63 3724.88 16 1_ 2_.7 25S.00 ,0042 -24.66 ".0000 3934S1.R .81 2.77 ,0030 118.49 ".0023 -25,22 2_3.17
SET 7_ 3714.49 372S.74 16 IS 29,S 93.73 .0042 -25,08 ,0000 393820.7 1.60 -.00 =.0037 244,66 ".000_ -25.22 292.96
§XTM 11 37S3.94 376S.19 16 16 9,0 ,12 .0043 o26.01 .0000 393636,4 1.26 28,?8 ,0000 180.12 .0043 -2_,21 243,03
IMPACT 3016.99 3828.24 16 17 12.0
|MPC 42 3S16.99 3_2S.24 16 17 1_,0 285.13 .&043 -24.78 =,0000 399715.1 1,70 _2,64 ,0034 105.16 -.0021 -2_,20 227,0S
|MPC 11 3816.99 3828.24 16 17 12.0 16,33 ,0044 -2S.98 .0000 399288,3 2,1S __,$9 -,0010 196.47 0043 -2_.20 227.0S
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL GAY HR MIN R*D LAT _ONO VEL RTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11._5 14 1 3_,027 6_S4,772 1S.3S31 30_.6681 10,96307 4,4237 121.9613 232.65_2
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 14 I 36.227 6667.8?_ 11,7162 309,1927 0 09339 7.7S3_ _23.3360 144,4666
R|TRO 3,20 14,4S 14 _ 38.227 6903.667 5,6724 317.731S _j.70432 13.1320 124.7063 IS3,$208
EXIT SHA 18.$2 29,77 14 1 _3.544 10964,100 -23,009? 359.1739 8.4744S 39.2370 117.2813 198.80_4







GNA 174.1227 EPS 130.7417 LOM 243.5983
SX .6025F4 5v -.691710 SZ -.39f13P8 DAO -22.97866 RAO 311.2944S RH 49§332.406 bAT 2_.3106C0 LON 279.461800
C3 -,_92135 ECC ,¥45352 fib • 12993,_60 _CA 6544.665n LTA *20.0000 GTA ?0.00 TG 67_.0_000 POL -.0
NIX .62P748 Nqy -.6_0404 N57 -.386_66 C_M 1.5300 VIM 2,_775 ZA_ 142.666 B.T .0000 d.R -.0000
LATE e.7_41 L_F ?.7769 LATS -1.3659 L_N_ 232.0437 L421 3.0638 LONE 32_.44_4 RSM 14S.6230 TTAN 5._891
LAu4CH CAT_ _A, 1_.1946 M_SE 47M 93.@ Tr 64.1_7 ARRIVAL DATE NAR 17 196_ 16 51 31.6
LNCN I.NC_ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INd ]NJ
AZNTH T_ME P8 LiT LONR TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAO VEL PTN
93.00 _ 79 44.7 _7.? _3.68 306._8 -14.30 129.02 1N6.24 0 41 3.7 6646.9 10.91 -7.10
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL L_AY -P MIN HA _NM DEC 002 RNG ORG EL? D_L AZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
P_(J_E IN E&RTH'fl SHAD_
|NJECT|CN .O0 11.7_ 15 0 41.1
SEP_R_T|ON 1.20 12.45 ]5 _ 42.3
RETRO _.PU 14,4_ 15 0 44.3
R|SE 7_ _.19 17.44 _5 0 47.2 6_.75 -.4735 69.95 .119V 2251.5 -6.44 -.01 .1102 340.54 .1757 10.44 339.20
EXTM 7_ 1P.go ?_.15 15 0 52.0 307.92 -.0R44 _2.72 -.1933 2160.1 5.'4 26.32 -._000 _9.76 .2325 -.30 358.45
R|SF _1 11._9 77.94 1_ 0 _7.8 7_.75 -.1264 34._7 -.0296 44_4.7 -4.o4 -.00 .1044 308.81 .0296 -1.87 1.16
EXIT SH_ 20.0U 31._5 15 1 _.1
EXIT 7_ _O._q 31._5 _5 1 1.1 284.48 -.0165 -14.26 -.0211 6336.6 7.77 15.90 -.0143 102.65 .0231 -13.90 22.80
EXIT _ _..)n 31.?_ 1_ 1 1.1 11.63 -.0851 4.55 -.0611 4170.9 3.31 57.67 .0863 337.92 .1104 -13.90 ._.tO
EXT_ 51 2_._6 37.41 _q 1 7.2 3,9.20 -.0420 -11.71 -.0274 9900.1 5.51 72.24 .0000 37.06 .1621 -18.83 33.11
EXT_ 7; 67.48 7_,73 15 1 _8.5 _71.29 -.On01 -26.82 -.0009 2359_,0 4.93 4.70 .0000 116.46 .000 ° -27.51 57.78
RISE 4_ _R,71 79,46 1_ 1 49.3 104,14 -,0052 -19.09 -,0028 _4326,9 4,_9 ,00 ,0056 246.40 .00_8 -27,_ 57.92
EXTH _1 _7.24 93.49 15 7 3.3 319._9 -.0_01 -27.43 -.0006 23648.4 4.56 53.99 .0000 101.92 .OPlfl -28.06 59.74
EXTM 4_ 124.93 .3_.14 15 2 4_.0 98.12 .0004 -23.39 -.000_ _8593.1 4.03 7.07 -.0000 246.29 -.0006 -28.44 _9.31
SET 42 20n.o0 _1_._ _ 4 1.1 10_.fl0 .0023 -24.27 -.0000 55758.S 3.6_ 2.54 -.0016 241.82 -.0013 -28.13 49.78
RISE 61 _I0.85 _22.10 15 4 11.9 303.26 .0033 -32.95 .0003 582_0.4 3.15 .00 .0020 135.44 .0019 -28.06 47.98
EXTN 51 _17.58 _28._3 _5 _ _8.6 .06 .0_37 -27._8 .0001 72115.2 2.90 88.16 .0000 181.82 .0981 -27.43 27.63
EXTM _1 478.07 489.77 15 4 39.1 3.T7 .0040 -29.97 .0002 102021.7 2.51 19.73 .0000 182.92 .0037 -26.66 352.75
EXTM 7_ _1.46 _22.71 15 9 1_.5 .55 .0041 -27.68 .0001 1_3284.8 2.44 70.22 -.0000 181.43 .0106 -26.54 345.16
Rifle 11 _67.43 _79 ]8 15 11 48.9 29_.90 .0040 -27.86 .0000 130922.4 1.91 .00 .0027 124.88 .0023 -26.02 308.91
SE_ 5! 7o4._3 71_._8 _5 12 25.1 9n. O0 .0039 -24.08 ._001 134521.2 2.52 10.53 -.0033 247.33 -.0013 -25.91 300.38
SFT 61 730.15 74].40 15 12 _1.2 63._4 .0040 -27.77 .0001 139057.7 2.40 -.00 -.0023 232.39 .0027 -25.84 294.20
SET 7_ _9_.75 008.00 _5 15 37.0 93.74 .0040 -25.ll .0001 159588.6 2.37 -.01 - _036 244.64 -.0004 -25.43 2_4.44
RISE 4_ QOF,89 914,_4 _5 1_ 47.9 254,_ 0040 -24,_3 -,O00L '_0_21,S 1,65 2,39 .0029 118.00 -.0022 -25,41 252,00
EXTN 1_ _47.70 958.95 15 1_ 28.8 1.01 0_42 -27.28 .000_ 18 _44.1 1.93 27.51 -.0000 181.01 .0042 -25.32 242.16
_FT 11 _26.19 1_3_.44 _5 21 6.3 _9.85 0041 -26.02 .0001 19. 2.0 2.05 ".00 -.0028 _37.53 .0024 -24.82 174.87
EXT_ 42 1_30.86 T342.11 _5 22 51.9 359.91 0042 -24.32 .0000 200785.6 1.68 79.10 .0000 .46 -.0198 -24.66 149.07
RISE 51 _4_5.68 1476.93 16 1 6.7 ?70.00 0041 -23.82 -.0000 219191.4 1.24 10.10 .0034 111.69 -.0015 -24.47 116.0_
RISE 7_ 1_?_.44 1_33.69 16 3 43.5 _66.44 0041 -24.05 -.0000 23_204.3 1.14 ".01 .0037 114.30 -.0005 -24.27 77.55
RISF _1 _689.84 1700.79 16 4 50.6 293.56 0041 -25._8 -.0000 241392.2 1.23 .00 .0026 124.02 .0027 -24.20 61.03
SET 4_ 1753._9 1764.44 16 5 94.7 105.00 0041 -23._3 .0000 246990.6 1.83 1.90 -.0030 242.64 -.0023 -24.13 45.26
EXTH 5_ 1_19.28 1_30.53 16 7 .3 3_._9 0042 -24.01 .0000 246773.1 1.47 87.85 .0023 36.91 -.0830 -24.06 29.06
EXTH 61 195_.91 1967._6 16 9 17.0 .42 0042 -25.17 .0000 262331.9 1.43 24.59 .0000 180.41 .0042 -23.92 359.34
EXT_ 72 1995._6 _n06.61 16 _ 56.4 .08 004? -24.27 .0000 262287.0 1.42 73.64 .0000 180.25 .0133 -23.88 349.60
RISE 11 _12_,40 _137._5 16 1P 7,5 288,04 0042 -24,60 -,0000 279317,3 1.05 ,00 ,0029 120,62 .0024 -23,76 313,20
SET 51 _184.00 2_95.25 _6 13 5.1 9_.00 0041 -23.21 .0000 2_2958.7 1.74 9.85 -.0035 248.88 ".001_ -23.71 291.9_
SET _1 ?_??.16 7233._1 16 13 43.2 67.22 0042 -24._9 .0000 287149.3 1.64 -.00 ".0026 236.97 .0027 -23.68 289.51
SFT 72 23_7._6 2_78._1 _6 16 8.4 93.4S 0041 -23.39 .0000 298737.6 1.73 -000 -.0037 246.38 -.0005 -23.56 253.54
RISE 4_ 2369.H5 2301.10 16 16 10.9 295.00 .0041 -22.82 -.0000 298749.4 .98 1.65 .3030 117.04 -.0023 -2366 252.93
EXTH 11 2410.42 _421._7 16 16 51.5 ._8 .0042 °24.57 .000_ 298919.9 1.30 30.22 -.0000 100.30 .0044 -23.53 242.67
SET 11 _94._4 2705.59 16 21 35.4 71.65 .0042 -24.04 .0000 323676.6 1.56 -.00 -.OOP9 240.u9 .0024 -23.33 172.4_
EXTH a_ _78_.71 279909_ _6 23 9.8 3_Q.96 .0042 -23.03 .0000 324433.6 1.21 77.81 .0000 .19 ".0163 -23.26 149.02
RISF 51 2_9._9 7030.34 17 1 20.1 270.00 .0041 -22.75 -.0000 338919.5 .80 9.67 .0035 110.70 -.0016 -23.18 116.63
RISE 7_ 3074.86 3n84.11 ]7 3 5_.9 266.63 .0042 -22.93 -.0000 3_1169.3 .69 .00 .0038 113.16 -.O00S -23.06 77.92
RISF 61 3134.42 314_.67 17 4 55.5 291.91 .0042 -23.79 ".0000 359131.5 .81 .00 .0027 121.90 .0027 -23.06 63.05
SET 42 3207.33 3718.98 ]7 6 8.4 105.00 .0041 -22.42 .flO00 35980_.1 1.44 1.40 -.0030 243.28 -.0023 -23.04 44.85
EXTH 51 3_7_.u2 3287.p7 17 7 ;7.1 359.99 .0_42 -22.g7 .0000 358167.2 1.10 87.23 .0000 .37 -.0441 -23.02 27.70
EXTH 61 _404.4l 34_.6_ 17 9 ?_.5 .13 .0042 -23.86 .flO00 370118.3 _.09 2_.90 -.0000 180.13 .0043 -22.98 355.62
EXTH 72 3444.31 345_._6 _7 _0 _.4 .02 .0042 -23.23 .0000 369397.1 1._9 74.68 .0000 180.09 .0108 -22.97 345.65
RISE 11 _969.11 _980.3_ 17 12 10.2 2_7.90 .0042 -23.54 -.0000 383673.7 .77 .00 .U030 119.26 .0024 -22.94 314._5
SET 51 3_32.40 _443.6_ 17 13 13.5 90.00 .0042 -22.55 .0000 386799.7 1.50 9.59 -.0035 249.49 -.0016 -22.93 298.61
SET 61 3_74.]7 _85.42 17 13 55.2 6S.32 .0042 -23.58 .0000 3906_8.0 1.43 -.00 -.0027 238.40 .0027 -22.92 286.15
SFT 72 3_._g 3,24.14 _7 16 14.0 93.35 .0042 -2?.79 .0000 400596._ 1.79 -.00 -.0038 246.98 -.0006 -22.92 ?$3._0
RISE 4_ 3413.30 3_24._5 17 16 14.4 255.00 .0042 -2?.36 -.0000 400477.0 1.02 1.37 .0031 116.68 -.0024 -22.92 253.20
IMPACT 3449.44 ]_60,69 17 _6 50.5
|MPC 4_ _449.44 3460.69 17 16 90.5 264.17 .0043 -2?.44 -.00_0 403095.3 1.69 8.24 .0033 111.70 -.0023 -22.95 244.02
I_PC 11 3449.44 3_0.69 17 16 50.5 359.12 .0044 -23.72 -.0000 400733.0 ?.OS 31.02 .0000 179.06 .0047 -22.95 244.02
EXTN 11 3_51.14 _462.43 17 16 _2.2 35_.50 .0044 -23.72 -.0000 4009_2.8 ?.21 31.07 .0000 ].79,_ .0047 -22.9_ 243.57
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL RAY HR _IN RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH 47 AT A|C
|NJECT?CN ._0 _1.?q 15 0 41.061 665_.168 73.7175 306.4296 10.91083 -7.0977 106.17'0 128.8742
SEP_RAT|nN 1.20 12.45 1_ 0 42.261 6572,f194 71,6203 313.3017 10.97273 -3.7242 100.9437 136.04_E
RETRO 3.20 14.45 1_ 0 44.261 65_.661 17.5024 3?4.2260 10,989S0 1.9953 112.7830 147.4726
EXIT S_* ?0.00 31.25 15 1 1.064 10147.738 -13.8994 22.8024 8.81294 36.4171 115.0664 210.2615






G_A I74.1222 EPS 130.0616 CON 239.7186
SX .609379 SY -.690392 SZ -.389§92 DAO °22,94?76 _AO 311.43342 RN 405347,904 CAT 28.310600 CON 279.461800
C3 -.807641 ECC .98S426 SLR 12993.9_2 RC4 6544.6_50 L.T_ o2_,0000 GTA 20.00 TE 675,00000 _Ok -,0
NSX .624497 N_Y -._79164 NS7 *.3_667 C3N 1._49 VIM P,670§ ZAE 147.722 8.y .0000 R,R *.0000
LATE e.2xg3 LnN; 2.7620 CATS -I,3698 LONS 231.9074 LAT| 2.9618 CON! 32S.4966 RSk 148,6237 TTAN _,_768
LAUECH CATE _AR lq,_966 9ARE AZn 96.0 Tr 64,092 ARRIVAL OATE MAR _7 1966 17 7 33.4
LNCH LNC_ |Nj [NJ INJ [NJ lNd INd INJ [NJ [NJ
AZMTH TI_E P8 LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZMTN _|ME RAD vEc PTN
96.00 0 47 16.8 77.9 22.46 306.4_ "10,36 133.2S 100.47 0 _8 31.0 6998.1 10.99 -S.14
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR M|N HA DNA DEC ODE RNG O#G ELE 9EL AZI DA7 LAT LONQ
PROSE It4 FARTN*S SMADO_
INJECTICN .00 11.25 1_ 0 _S,S
S§PA_AT|ON 1.20 12.4_ 1S 0 _9.7
R_TRO 3._0 14,4_ 15 1 1,7
RISE 72 5.69 _6.Q4 15 I 4,2 76.[4 -,302 g 59.Q 0 .09_7 2323.4 -7.39 -,00 .1198 330.07 .1336 9.61 33_.94
EXTM 72 10.40 21,65 1_ 1 8.9 31_,08 -,13_1 22.67 -.2194 1869.3 S.1S 36.4_ ,0000 _4.10 .3137 -1.17 3S4.09
RISE $1 11,44 22.69 _ 1 10,0 73.A0 -.1142 3C.0_ -.0339 4642,2 -4.42 .01 .1026 303.77 ,0203 -3.23 390.34
EXIT SH_ 19.27 30._2 _S 1 _7.0
EXIT 7_ 19.27 30,_2 19 1 17,8 290,0_ -.0197 -16.27 -,0207 9889.6 7.60 21.38 -.0180 104.44 0230 -14.43 IR.42
EXIT 51 19.27 30._2 1_ I 17.8 21,82 -.0978 3,26 -,0S91 4297.4 2.72 54.12 ,0985 320.72 0691 -14.43 18.42
JXTM _1 27.28 38._3 1S 1 2_,S 3_3.10 -.0386 -1_.16 -.0217 6423.S S.49 77.61 -,0000 32.72 2003 -20.47 31.27
EXTH 7_ 67,83 79.00 1_ 2 6.4 275.39 ".0001 -27,94 -.0007 23503.7 4,91 8.42 ,0000 117.14 0007 -20.02 9_.60
RISE 42 79.93 91.08 _9 2 18.4 10_,00 ".0032 -20.93 -,0016 27911.0 4.28 ,49 .003_ 244.4_ 0004 -20.43 SS.92
EXTH $1 94.2_ 9S.qO 1S 2 22.0 324,49 -.0000 "28.30 -.0004 24164.7 4,50 _8,38 .0000 102.7_ 0008 -28.53 _9.67
EXT_ 4_ 124.63 13_.98 15 3 3.2 102,08 .0004 -23.53 -,000S 39003,4 4.03 4.21 ".0000 244.02 ".0006 -28,78 _S.29
SET 42 167.17 178.42 1_ 3 4_.7 105.00 .0017 "24.22 "*0001 489S2.9 3.77 2.$1 ".0012 241,85 ".0011 -28._9 _0,61
RISE 61 193,44 _04.69 15 4 12,0 304.29 .0031 o33,66 ,0003 _4832,0 3.26 ".00 ,0019 136._9 .0016 -26,42 46.71
EXTM $1 297.3_ 308,60 15 S _.9 .09 .0037 -27,92 .0001 6S68S,3 2.97 87,81 -.0000 182 22 ,0839 -27,74 27.60
JXTM 61 460.71 471,96 1S 8 39.2 3,46 .0039 -30._6 ,0002 999_0.6 2,_4 _9,43 .0000 103.17 .0036 -26,9R 3S2.47
EXT_ 7_ 493,_0 _04.35 _5 Q 11.6 .$4 .0040 -27.92 ,0001 100703,S 2.40 69.98 .0000 _81.40 .0104 -26,7S 34S.$6
RISE 11 6S0.96 _62.21 15 11 49.5 292,08 .0040 -29,04 ,0000 128787,7 1.94 .00 ,0027 125.13 .0023 -26.17 308.66
SET 51 696.09 697,34 1S 12 24.6 9_.00 ,0039 -25._1 .0001 13220S,6 2.04 IO.SS -,0033 247.21 -,0013 -26.06 300.43
SET 61 711.41 722._6 19 12 49.9 63,32 .0040 -27.9_ ,0001 136756,4 2.42 -.00 o.0023 232.12 .0027 -2S.99 294.49
SET 72 879.23 090,48 15 1_ 37.8 93.76 ,0040 -25.21 ,0001 1_7621,8 2.39 -,_1 -,0036 244.53 -.0004 -25._4 294.4_
RISE 42 889._5 900.80 15 1_ 48.1 2_4,_9 .0040 -24.13 -,0000 1_8_79,S 1.66 2.4S ,0029 118.07 -.0022 -2S,_2 251.98
EXT_ 11 930,_1 _41,76 19 16 29.0 1,06 .0042 -27.41 .0001 16077S,3 1,9S 27,3S -.0000 181.06 .0042 -2S.43 2_2.13
SET 11 1207.$8 1218,_3 15 21 6,1 69,77 .0041 -26.11 .0001 194399.S 2.06 -,00 -.0028 237.42 .0024 -24,8S 174.97
EXT_ 4; 1313,62 1324.87 1S 22 _2,1 369.09 .0042 -24.39 ,0000 199166,7 1.69 79.17 ,0000 .$2 -.0199 -24.72 149,08
RISE $1 1448._8 14S9,63 16 1 7.1 270.00 .0041 -23.87 -,0000 217659,S 1.2S 10.12 .0034 111.73 -.001S -24._2 118.04
RIsE 72 160_,34 1_16,_9 _6 3 43.9 266,43 .0041 -24.09 -.0000 233792,S 1.15 -.01 .0037 114.34 -.0009 -24.32 77.94
RISE 61 1872,67 1683.92 16 4 _1.2 293,61 .0041 -25,33 -.0000 239992,9 1.24 .00 ,0026 124.08 ,0027 -24.24 60.97
SET 42 1736,47 1747,72 16 S 55.0 105,00 .0041 -23.26 ,0000 24_$93,7 1.84 1.92 -.0030 242.61 -.0023 -24,16 4S.26
|XTN $1 1802,21 1913.46 16 7 .7 359,$9 .0042 °24.05 ,0000 24S411,6 1.47 87.8S .0023 37.37 -.0836 -24.09 29.06
EXTH 61 1938._0 1_S0,1S 16 _ 17.4 ,43 .0042 -2S.20 .0000 261033,9 1.44 24,56 .0000 180.43 .0042 -23.9S 3_S.33
|XTN 72 1979.31 1989,_6 16 9 56.8 ,00 .0042 -24.29 ,0000 260998,7 1.42 73.61 .0000 180.27 .0133 -23,91 34|,$9
RISE 11 2109.49 2120,70 16 12 8.0 288,_7 .0042 "24.62 -.0000 276004,9 1.06 .00 .0029 120.69 .0024 -23.7| 313.18
BET Sl 216_,93 2178,10 16 13 9.S 90,00 .0041 "23.22 ,0000 281736.3 1.76 9,86 -,003S 248.67 -.0019 -23.73 29|.96
lET 61 220S.03 2216,26 16 13 43.S 67,20 .0042 -24.61 .O000 289934,8 2,69 -,00 -,0026 236.96 .0027 -23.70 269,93
lET 72 23_0.31 2_61,_6 16 16 8,8 93,46 ,0041 -23.39 *0000 297S79,8 1,73 ".00 ".0037 246.37 ".0005 -23._7 293._
RISE 42 2362,83 2364.08 16 26 11.4 295,00 .0fl41 "22.82 ",0000 297994,6 .9S 1,69 .0030 117.04 -.0023 -23.57 25_,93
|XTM 11 2393,43 2404,68 16 16 _2.0 ,29 ,0042 -24,$9 ,0000 297702,0 1.31 30.20 ",9000 180.31 .0044 -23.94 242.86
SET 11 2677,30 2600,q_ 16 21 3S.S 71,6S ,0042 -24,04 .0000 32262_,S 1._6 -.00 -.0029 240,09 .0024 -23,32 172,4S
iXTH 42 2771,68 2702,93 16 23 10.2 3S9,96 ,0042 -23,02 .0000 323408,0 1.22 77.$1 .uO00 .20 -.0166 -23,26 149.02
RISE _1 2902,08 2913.33 17 I 20.6 270,00 ,0041 -22,74 -.0000 337932,4 ,01 9,66 .003S 110.69 ",0016 -23.17 116.63
RISE 72 3057.85 3069.10 t7 3 _6,6 266.63 .0041 -22.92 -.0000 349991,9 .74 -,00 ,0038 113.15 -.0006 -23.07 77.92
RISE 61 3117.47 3128,72 17 4 96,0 291,89 ,0042 -23.77 -,0000 354292,3 ,81 .00 .0027 121.87 ,0027 -23.04 43.07
SET 42 3190,44 3201.69 17 6 0.0 105,00 .004_ -22,40 .0000 3S6973,3 1.44 1.39 -.0030 243.29 -,0023 -23.02 44.8S
|XTM 51 3259.12 3_70.37 17 7 17.6 3S9.99 .004_ -22,9S ,0000 367342.8 1,10 87.21 .0000 .40 -.039_ -23,00 27,70
EXTM 61 3347.49 3398,74 17 9 26.0 .13 .0042 -23.04 ,0000 369296,S 1.09 25,92 o,0000 180.13 .0043 -22.96 359.62
EXT_ 72 3427.37 3438.62 17 10 3.9 *02 .0042 "23.20 ,0000 368S76,6 1.00 74.70 ,0000 180.09 ,0107 -22.99 349,6S
RISE 11 3552.06 3563.33 17 12 10.6 287,86 .0042 -23.52 -,0000 38|942,8 .77 ,00 ,0030 119.23 .0024 -22,9_ 314.46
SET $1 361S,43 3626,60 _7 13 14.0 90,00 ,004_ -22,$3 ,0000 38S963,| 1.50 9,_8 -,0035 249.51 -.0016 -22.90 296,61
lET 61 36S7,30 3668,99 17 13 9_.8 60,3S .0042 -23,_6 .0000 3S901S,9 1,42 -,00 -,0027 23S.43 .0027 -22.90 2S|.12
SET 72 379Y,96 3807,71 17 16 14,S 93,34 ,0042 -22.76 .0000 399S09,4 1.72 -,00 -,0036 247,01 -,0006 -22,69 2_3.31
RIsE 42 3796,40 3007.66 17 16 14.9 2S9,00 ,0042 *22.33 -,0000 399472,7 .96 1,36 ,0031 116.66 -.0024 -22,$9 253.20
EXT_ 31 3q35,11 3646.36 17 16 53.6 359.79 ,0043 -23.6| -,0000 398626,9 1.64 31.$1 ,0000 179,73 .0046 -22,91 243.40
INPSCT 394S.51 3R56,76 17 17 4.0
[NPC 42 3845.51 3066.76 17 17 4._ 267,44 .0043 -22.43 -.0000 402S36,9 1,69 10,74 ,0033 109.97 -,0022 *22.9| 240,74
INPC 11 384S._1 3866,76 17 17 4.0 2,4S .0044 -23.69 -,0000 4007S0,6 2.07 31,0S -,0002 1|2,61 .0047 -22,92 240,74
EVNT STJ TF] Tr_ OAY HR M|N R4D _ _ONS VEL PTH A_ RT 6|C
INJECT[CN ,00 11,2S 1S 0 _S,930 6S99,24_ 22,4909 306.39S7 10,95166 -S.1426 $02.4439 133,2190
SIPARATION 1.20 12,4S 15 0 _g,730 6SS0,607 20.1544 313,0969 10,99136 -1.7314 110.9950 140.2211
ROTRO 3.20 14.45 1S 1 1,730 6S76,676 1S.6906 323.7616 10,9694| 3.9660 114.443F 191,3270
EXIT SNA 19,27 30.92 1S I 17,i00 10236,930 914,4346 16,4236 8,61704 36.3770 11S,1749 210,07|2
INPACT 394q,$1 3RS6.76 17 17 4.038 404074,430 922,9190 240.7396 2,20060 66.161S 257.6927 315,5714
MA_ 15, i%6






SLIRvEYu_ vIFw PERIOgS I
GWA 174._722 EPS 131.0017 LOM 2t5.1052
SX ,61149_ %v *.6_m_44 _Z -.3093_90AO -22,91152 RA_ 311.59968 RM 4fl5364,984 LAT 20,310600 LON 279.461800 I
C3 -.A_9_6 E_ .9_94 SLR 1_993.746 R_A 6_44,665_ LTa -2n,O000 GTA ?0,00 T8 67S.00000 POL -.0 INSX ._?_9_ NEY -._27_/1 NSZ -.38_0_ C_M 1.5_30 VIM _.6703 ZAE 14_,606 G,T .flOflO E.R -.0000
LATE 6._4_4 bnN; ?.74_3 I ATS -1,3637 L_N_ 731.7448 LATI 2.8332 LONI 325.4612 RSM 148.6234 TTAN 5.5604
LAUNC_ _*TE _A_ 1_,1_ RA_E ATM 99,n TF 64.127 ARR|VAL DATE MAR 17 1966 17 _6 17.3
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |
AZMTH TIrE r,B LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZMTW TIME RAD VEL PTH I99.00 1 2 14.B P7.7 71.3_ _06,25 -7,04 136.79 $10.65 I $3 29.8 &569.2 10.90 -3.49
EVN? S?i TRI TKL _y W_ win MA OMA DFC DOE RNO _RG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
Pn0RE IN EAR_H'_ S_*DOw •
INJECTICN .(_0 11,'_5 _5 1 13.5 ISEPARATION I.P0 %2.45 _5 I 14.7RETRO 3.20 "4.45 15 1 16.7
RISE 7_ 5.33 16._R _ I 1_,0 79,73 -,2346 _?.OE ,0640 2401,S °7.96 .00 .1260 322.79 ,09_4 0._8 333.23
EWTM 7_ 9,96 71._1 _5 1 73.S 329.14 ".2000 21,01 -,_378 _633,8 4,44 40,11 ,3114 48.02 .4820 -2.18 381.$3
RISE _1 11._7 22._ _ I _4.8 76,41 -.1046 2_,99 -.0370 4013,6 -4.70 ".00 .1006 299.11 .0123 -4,73 38_.80 •
EXIT SHA 1_._ _,90 _S 1 37.2 IEXIT 7_ 1_._ _9,9) _ 1 _2.2 79_,44 -.0_37 -1_.90 -,0196 _814.4 7.81 26,_6 -,0226 107.23 .0217 -1_,29 14._0EXIT _ 14._5 29,90 _S t 3_,2 3n,5_ -.0079 1.38 -.fl_71 4380,0 2,74 49.09 .1027 307.8_ .0320 -15.25 14._0
EWTM _1 28._4 39.79 _5 1 42.0 356,10 -,0352 -19.04 -.fl170 6979.4 S.47 82.43 -,0000 20.$8 .203_ -22,2_ 29.73
EW?M 7_ 6P.24 70,49 18 2 _1.7 270,94 -,0000 "29,_6 -.0005 734_9,7 4.80 11,61 ,0000 118,17 ,0008 -28,74 50,54
EXTM _] 8_.92 97,17 15 2 _9,4 32R,71 .0_00 -29,33 -.0002 24600.2 4.46 62,10 ,0000 104.54 .O00S -29.19 _2.52 l
RISE 61 10_.t5 _91,40 _S 4 13.6 305,S_ .0030 -34.49 .0004 52154,0 3.34 ".00 .001G %37.89 .0017 -28.93 49,27 IEXTM _1 _79.92 _91,17 _5 _ _3.4 ,12 .0036 -20.41 ,0001 65652,2 3.03 87,33 ,0000 102.36 .067_ -28.17 27.57EXTM _1 446._0 4_7,65 _S 0 39.9 3,00 .0039 -30.64 ,0002 97480.1 2,_7 19.03 .0000 183.46 .0036 -27.18 3_2.t6
EXTM 7_ 478.04 409.79 1_ 9 11._ ,_6 .0040 -2_._ .0001 90945,3 2,50 69,65 -.0000 181.68 .0102 -27.03 34_.05
RISE 11 637.09 A40.34 ]_ 11 $0.6 292.32 ,0040 -2P.79 .0000 126989,7 1.95 ,00 .0027 125.46 .0023 -26.39 300.40
EFT _1 670.90 _eP.I_ 15 12 24.4 90,00 ,0039 -29,_1 .0001 $30330,3 2,_6 10,66 -,0033 247.02 -,0013 -26,27 300.47 |
SET _1 69_,0_ 706,31 35 $2 44.6 63,02 .0040 -24,_0 ,0001 134693,0 2.43 -,00 *,0023 23%.76 .0027 -26,20 294.70 ISET 7; q64.46 _75.71 15 1_ 3_.0 93,78 .0040 -28.30 ,0001 $S§906,4 2.40 -*_1 -.0035 244.36 -.0004 -25,71 254.46
RiSE 4_ q74.90 406.1_ 1_ 1_ 40.4 254.99 .0040 -24,77 -,0000 1S6877,1 1.67 2,54 ,0029 118.19 -.0022 -28,60 251.95
EXTM 11 916.08 027,33 _ 16 _9.6 1,13 .0042 -27,_8 ,0001 $$9153,8 1,96 27.20 ",0000 181.13 .0041 -2S,_E 242.06
SET 11 1_2,40 1_03.73 _5 25 6.0 69.66 .0041 -26,23 ,0005 $9280_,4 2.07 -.00 ".0028 237.2_ .0024 -25,00 175.10
EXTM 4; 1299.1_ 1_10,40 j" 22 _,7 3_9,91 ,0042 -24.49 ,0000 197726,1 1.70 79.27 ".0000 .43 -.0200 -24.82 149.06 |
RISE 51 _434.12 _44_,37 _6 l 7.6 270,00 .0041 -23.98 -,0000 216269,3 1.76 10.15 ,0034 111.81 -.0015 -24,61 116.02 IRISE 7; ]$90,05 160_.10 _6 3 44.3 266,42 .0041 -24,16 -,0000 232417.1 1.15 ",0_ .0037 114.41 -.0005 -24.39 77._4
RISE 61 1_._4 1669.79 ]6 4 _?.0 293,69 .0n41 -25,40 ".0000 238711,7 1.25 .00 .0026 124.19 .0027 -24.30 60.89
SET 4_ 172_.97 1733.22 16 _ _.5 105,00 ,0041 -23,31 ,0000 244293,2 1.84 1,95 -,0030 242.57 -.00_3 -24.22 45,27
EXTM 61 1707.41%799,f16 16 ? 1.3 350,61 ,0042 -24,10 ,0000 244142.4 1.48 07,93 ,0023 37.9? -.OEgO -24.14 29.04
EWTM _1 1924,94 1035,79 _6 9 14.0 ,4_ .0042 -25,26 ,0000 29;007.6 1.44 24,S0 ,0000 180.45 m0042 "23,99 359.31 I
EXTM 7_ 1063.08 lO75.13 16 9 57,4 ,00 .0042 -2a,34 ,0000 259772,7 1.43 73.57 ,0000 180.20 ,0133 -23,95 345.59 IRISE 11 709_,17 2_06,42 16 12 _.7 280,90 ,0042 -24.66 -,0000 276899,1 1.06 ,00 .0029 $20,70 .0024 -23.82 313.14
SET 51 2182.47 2_63,72 16 13 6.0 90,00 ,0041 *23._5 ,0000 2_0_46,3 1,7_ 9,87 -.0038 248.84 -.0015 -23.76 298.96
SET _1 2190.41 7701,66 16 $3 43.9 67,16 ,0042 -24,64 ,0000 204?42,2 1.65 -.00 -.0026 236.90 .0027 -23.73 289._7
BET 7_ 253_,_7 _347,12 16 $6 9.4 93,49 ,0041 -23.42 .0000 296426.6 1.74 ",00 -,0037 246.3_ -.000S -23,60 293,S_
RISE 4; 233P.41 2_49,66 16 16 11.9 798,00 .0041 -27,04 -,0000 296444.6 ,99 1.66 ,0030 117.06 -.0023 -23.99 252.92 l
EXTM 11 ?_79,05 2_9fl.30 16 16 _2.5 ,31 .0042 -2_,61 ,0000 296646,0 1.31 30.18 ",0000 100.32 .0044 23.2,28, ISET 11 7662.P3 0674,04 16 21 36.3 71.64 .0n42 -24.09 ,0000 321_22,3 1.57 ",00 -,0029 240.08 .0024 -23.33 172.47
EWTM 4; _787,25 2760,_0 16 23 10.7 _9,96 ,0042 -23.03 ,0000 32232S,3 1.22 77,81 .0000 ,21 -,0160 -23.26 149.02
RISE 51 2_07._7 _98,02 _7 1 2_.2 270,00 ,0041 -27,74 -,0000 336069_2 .81 9,66 .0035 110.69 -.0016 -23.17 116.63
RISE 7_ 3_43.45 3nS4.70 17 3 $6.9 266.63 ,0041 -27,91 -,0000 340948,6 .74 -,00 ,0030 113.15 -.0006 -23,07 77.92 |
RISE 61 31_3.03 ]_14,28 17 4 _6,5 791,00 .0042 -23,76 -,0000 3537_,6 ._1 .00 .0027 121.86 .0027 -23.03 63,08 IEFT 4_ 3176._1 _107._6 _7 6 9._ 10_,00 .0041 -22,38 ,0000 357939.0 1.44 1,38 -,0030 243.30 -.0023 -23.01 44.05
EXTM _1 3244,70 37_5,05 17 7 10.2 359,99 ,0fl42 -27,93 ,nO00 356309.9 1.10 87,19 ,0000 .39 -.0408 -22.91 27.70
EXTM 61 3_7_.]% _04.36 ]7 9 _6.6 ,14 .0042 -23,P2 ,0000 360262.S 1.09 2_,94 -,0000 160.14 .0043 -22,94 319.61
EXT_ 7; 341_.97 3474,_2 17 10 6.S ,02 .0042 -23,_9 ,6000 367540,1 1,09 74,?2 ,0000 $R0,11 .0105 -22,93 345,65
RISE 11 3_37._2 3_4_.47 17 12 11.1 _67.67 ,0042 -23.50 -,0000 305789,9 .76 ,00 ,0030 $19.21 .0024 -22.89 314.40 i
SET 51 3601.03 3612.?_ 17 13 14.5 90,_0 ,0042 "2_._0 .OOJO 304902,_ 1,49 9._7 -,0035 249.94 -.00%6 -22.60 291.61 ISET 6) _643,01 3654,76 17 13 96,_ o8.30 .0042 -23,93 ,0000 300746,9 1.42 ".00 -.0027 230.46 .0027 -22.8? 280.10
Cr? ?_ 3_1.64 3?92,09 17 16 1_.1 93,34 .0042 *2?.?3 .0000 398360.7 1.67 -,01 -*0030 247.04 -.0008 -22.86 253.32
RISE 4_ 37_?.11 _793.36 _7 16 18.6 755,00 ,0n42 -22.30 -,0000 398248,0 .91 $,33 ,0031 116.8_ -.0024 -22.80 253.20
EXTM 11 3_21._U 3437.7_ 17 16 _.0 359,09 ,0043 "23,65 "*0000 390218.0 1.43 31,15 ,0000 179.P8 ,0046 *22,87 243.26 |
IMPACT 3_47._4 3458,R9 17 17 91.1 |
IMPC 4_ 3447.64 3450,89 17 17 21.1 771,58 ,0043 -27,_1 -,0000 402509. 9 1.69 13,93 ,0034 107.81 ".0022 -22,8_ 236.60 IIMPC 11 304?,64 _45_,_9 ]? 1? 71.1 6,64 .0044 o_3,66 -,0000 400791,2 2.09 30.00 -.0005 $0?.09 .0046 -22.89 236.60
EVNT S?A TFI TrL _AY MR M|_ R10 LAT LONG VEL PTM AZ RT 6|C
INJECTICN .O0 11,?_ IS % 1_,497 6860,496 71,3021 306.%943 10,97571 -3.4940 110.6470 13_.7697 I
S|PARA?ION 1,20 19.44 I_ 1 14,697 8_44,672 18.7234 312,73|9 10,99630 ".064% 112.993_ $4_.61_1 iRE?RO 3,70 14,48 19 1 16.697 6600.736 13.9452 323.111g 10.94256 S.6298 116.0628 194.4890
EXIT SMI 14._5 29.90 1_ 1 32,151 10126.326 -_S,2500 14,5007 0,62250 36,3364 119,3873 209.79_?








gNA 174.1277 E_S 131,1077 LOM 2Jl.7S40
SX ,_094 SV -._R7_7_ _Z -,3d_66 DiO 822,B8_96 R40 311.71842 R_ 4n537_,090 LAT 28.31_600 LOM 279.461000
C3 -.RqQ915 E_C .9A5_8_ SLR 12993,7_2 RCA 6544.6_5_ LTA *20.OONO QT4 ?0.00 TU 6?5.00000 POL -.0
NSx .62q171N_Y -.67636_ NS7 -.3d4619 CEM 1.5X46 VIN 2.6704 ZAE ]42,66_ B.T .00_0 8.R -.00_0
LATE 6.2499 LnN_ ?.R663 LAT_ -1.3656 LON$ 231.75_4 LAT| 2.633_ LON! 325,$775 RS_ 140.6733 TTAN _.S_13
LAUNCN [ATq NA_ 15.1966 BASE AZM 102,_ TF 64.137 ARR|VAL DATE NAk 17 1966 17 40 27,9
_NCN LNCN |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ _NJ |N_ IMJ |NJ
AZMTN TI_E PB LAT L_N_ TA RT ASC AZMT_ TIME NAO VEL PTN
102.00 I 14 _4.3 _7.8 20.14 305.X7 -4._6 139.62 112.81 1 26 9.3 6553.7 10,99 -2.11
EVNT ST_ T_I TFL O_Y NR _IN HA DNA DFC DDE _NG DP_ E_E DEL 42! DAZ L4T _ONG
PRO_E IN EARTH'S _NAOOW
INJECTICN ._0 11._5 I5 1 26.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 15 1 _7.4
RETRO 3._ 14.4_ !5 _ 29.4
RISE 7_ 5.06 _6.31 15 1 3_.2 81.96 -.1976 45._4 .0349 2400.0 -8.26 -.00 .1297 315.79 .06:4 7.4_ 330.91
EXTM 72 9.64 20.89 15 1 15.8 343.68 ".2606 1F.39 -.)376 1487.0 3.69 60.03 .0523 33.59 ,699,_ -3.40 348.66
RISE 5) 1_.15 22.40 15 1 37.3 7_,69 *.0967 2_._3 -._414 4969.1 -3,97 -.00 .0985 294.72 .O05A -6.37 3_3,S0
EXIT SNA 1_.16 29.41 15 I 44.3
EXIT 72 l_.16 29.41 15 1 44.3 300.62 -.0285 -27.15 -.0. "_ 5217.8 7._1 3].27 -.0276 111.17 .0181 -16.32 11,02
EXIT 51 1_.16 29.41 ]5 1 44.3 30.02 -.0864 -.96 -.05_6 4524.0 1._6 45.79 ,10o4 297.9k .0117 -16.32 11.02
i EXTM 51 29,91 41.16 15 1 56.1 39R.56 -.0322 "22.H2 -.0132 7563.4 5.45 86,00 .0000 24.56 .582_ -24.14 28.46
EX?N 72 6fi.82 _0.07 _5 2 _5.0 701.96 -.0000 -30.A4 -.0003 23498.7 4.85 14.29 .0000 119.50 .0003 -29,67 47.71
RISE 61 170.72 161.97 ]5 4 16.9 306.99 .0029 -35.A1 .0005 _0233.0 3.41 ".00 .0018 139.36 .0016 -29.58 43.70
§XTN _! 265.17 _76.42 _5 5 51.3 ,19 .0035 -29._2 ,0002 63037.6 3.09 06.72 .0000 162.90 .0540 -28.72 27.51
EXTN 61 434.73 445.Q0 15 8 40.9 _.18 ,0039 -31._9 .0002 95794.9 _.59 18,57 .0000 183.77 .0035 -27.56 351.61
EXTM 76 465.26 476.51 ]5 9 11.4 .74 .0040 -2_.66 .0001 96704.3 2.53 69.23 ".0000 151.$4 .0100 -27.40 344.98
flt_E 11 625.8_ 637.10 15 11 52.0 292,63 .0040 -2fl.60 .0000 125529.6 1.97 ,00 .0027 125.87 .0023 -26.67 308.07
SET 51 6_8.09 669.34 15 12 24.2 90.00 .0039 -25.48 .0001 178606.0 2.58 10.77 -.0032 246.77 -.0013 -26.5S 300.52
JET 61 680.76 692.01 15 12 46.9 62.65 .0040 -20.50 .0002 132877.8 2.49 -,00 -.0022 231.31 .0027 -26.47 295.18
SET 7_ 8_2.05 863.30 15 15 38.2 93.8_ .0039 -25.59 .0001 154467,1 2.41 -,00 -.0035 244.15 -.0004 -25.93 254.45
RISE 4_ _62.57 fi73._2 15 15 4R.7 254.99 .0040 -24.48 -.0000 155439.3 1.69 2,66 .0029 118.35 -.0022 -25.90 251.93
EXTN 11 904.00 915.25 15 16 30.2 1.21 .0042 -27,81 .0001 157808.2 1.97 26.97 -.0000 181.20 .0041 -25.78 241.98
gET 1:1179.50 1190.75 15 21 5.7 69._0 .004_ -26.39 .0001 191477.3 2.08 -.00 -.0027 237.04 .0024 -25.16 175.26
IXTN 42 1286.86 1298.11 _5 22 _3.0 359.91 .0042 °24.63 .0000 196510.6 1.71 79.41 -.0000 .46 -.0203 -24.96 148.07
RISE 51 1421.91 1433.16 _6 1 8.1 270.00 .0041 -24._7 -,0000 215107.4 1.27 10,20 .0034 111.92 -.0015 -24.73 _18.01
RISE 7_ 1578,58 1589.83 16 3 44.7 266.41 .0041 -24.26 -.0000 231303.6 1.16 -.01 .0037 114.51 -.0005 -24.4_ 77.5_
RISE 61 1646.79 1658.04 16 _ 52,9 293.80 .0041 -25.50 -.0000 237669.1 1.29 .00 .0026 124.33 .0027 -24.40 60.77
|ET 4_ 1709.71 1720.96 _6 5 55.9 105,00 .0041 -23,40 .0000 243_11.2 1.8_ 2,00 -.0030 242,S0 ".0023 -24.31 49.28
EXTH 51 1775.79 1787.04 16 7 1.9 35_.66 .0042 -24.19 ,0000 243104,3 1.48 88.03 .0023 38.37 -.0887 -24,23 28.99
EXTN 61 1912.42 1923.67 16 9 16.6 .48 .0042 °25.33 .0000 258800.9 1.44 24,43 .0000 140.46 .0042 24.06 355.28
EXT_ 7_ 1051.69 1962,94 16 9 57.6 ,09 ,0042 -24,41 .0000 298762.7 1.43 73.49 .0000 180.30 .0133 -24.02 349.98
RISE 11 2053.19 2094.44 16 12 9.3 288.96 .0042 -24.72 -,0000 27_932.7 1.07 .00 .0029 120.78 .0024 -23.87 313.08
JET 51 2140.23 21_1.46 16 13 6.4 90.00 .0041 -23,30 .0000 279_67,9 1.79 9.09 -.0035 240.79 -.0015 -23.82 290.97
lET 61 2177.92 2109.17 16 t3 44.1 67.10 .0042 -24.70 .0000 283753.1 1.65 -.00 -.0026 236.82 .0027 -23.78 20t,64
lET 72 2323.66 2334.91 16 16 9.8 93,46 .0041 °23.46 .0000 299488.7 1.74 -.00 -.0037 246.30 -.0005 -23.64 293.5_
RISE 42 2326.21 2337.46 16 16 12.4 255.00 .0041 -22._8 -._000 295902.9 .99 1.69 .0030 117.09 -.0023 -23.64 295.92
EXTN 11 2366.90 2378.15 16 16 53.1 .32 .0042 .24.65 .O00C 29_722._ 1.31 30.14 o.0000 180.34 .0044 -23.60 242.63
lET 11 2650.S0 2661.75 16 21 36.7 71,62 ,0042 -24.08 .0000 320627,0 1.57 -.00 -.0029 _40.09 .0024 -23.36 17|.49
EXTN 42 2745.01 2756.26 16 23 11.2 359.95 .0042 -23.05 .0000 3214_0,$ 1.22 77.03 .0000 .23 -.0166 -23.28 149.03
RISE $1 2_75.46 2886.71 17 1 21.6 270,00 .0041 -22.75 -.0000 336013,8 .81 9.67 .0035 110.70 -.0016 -23.1| 116.63
RISE 72 3031.22 3042.47 17 3 57.4 266,63 ,0041 -22.92 -.0000 348113,7 ,74 -.00 .0038 113.15 -.0006 -23.07 77.91
RISE 61 3090.90 3102.15 17 4 57.1 291,88 .0042 -23.76 -.0000 352265.0 .85 .00 .0027 121.86 .0027 -23.03 63.08
|ET 4_ 3163.80 3175.14 17 6 10.0 105,00 .0041 -22.36 .0000 3_7195.4 1.44 1.37 -.0030 243.31 -.0023 -23.00 44.8_
IXTN _1 3232.57 3243.82 17 7 18.7 359.99 .0042 -22.92 .0000 359562,4 1 10 87.19 .0000 .39 -.0411 -22.97 27.70
EXTH _1 3360.99 3372.24 _7 9 27.1 .15 .0042 *23.82 .0000 367507,7 1 09 25.95 -.0000 180.15 .0043 -22.93 399.61
gXT_ 7_ 3400.82 3412.07 17 10 7.0 ,02 .0042 -23,17 .SO00 366781.2 1 09 74.73 .0000 180.10 .0118 -22_9| 34|.65
RISE 11 3_25.41 3_36.66 17 12 11.6 267,85 .0042 -23.48 -.0000 3_1011.9 76 .00 .0030 119.19 .0024 -22,88 314.49
RE? _1 3_88.86 3600.11 17 13 1_.0 90,00 .0042 -22.48 ,0000 386114.4 I 49 9.$6 -.0035 249.$5 -.0016 -22.86 298.61
SET 61 3_30.91 3642.18 17 13 57.1 68.39 .0042 °23.52 .SO00 307950.9 1 41 ".OO ".0027 238.49 .0027 -22.85 20|.00
SET 72 3769.47 3780.72 17 16 15.6 93034 .0042 °22.70 .0000 3_7454.1 1 64 ".01 ".0036 247.07 ".0006 -22.8| 293.32
RISE 4_ 3769.98 3761.23 17 16 16.1 _59.00 ,0042 °22.27 -.OOO0 397344.1 .86 1.31 .0031 116.61 -.0024 -22.8) 253.19
IXT_ 11 3809.68 3820.93 17 16 $5.8 399,96 .0043 -23.62 -.0000 397217.3 1.34 31.17 .0000 179.9_ .0044 °22.84 243.19
IMPACT 3848.19 3A99.44 17 17 34.3
IMPC 4_ 3848.19 1859,44 17 17 34.3 274.78 .0043 -22.40 -.0000 402250.9 1.68 16.¢2 .0034 106.16 -.0022 _72.86 233.40
|MPC 11 3648.19 3459.44 17 17 34.3 9,88 .0044 *23,63 -,0000 400842,7 211 30,42 -.0007 190.$1 .0046 -L2.86 233.40
EVNT ST_ Trl Tr_ D_Y NR NIN R&D LAT _ONO VEL PTN AZ NT aSC
|NJ|CTION ,00 11.25 1S 1 26.199 85S3,689 20,1372 305,8696 10.98S89 -2.1148 112.60S0 136,61|_
S|P6RATION 1.20 12,4S lS I 27.39S 6S48.160 17.3314 312.25J9 10.99341 1.3193 114.9553 146.3019
RITRO 3.20 24.4S 1S 1 29.399 6643,990 12,2879 32_.3299 10.913S0 6.9S33 117.666S 156,0807
IX|T IN_ 10.16 _9,41 1S I 44,$13 1012S,401 816,3215 11,0176 S,824|1 36.3214 11S.60_1 209,318S





GHA 174.1_P7 _PS 131.2050 LGM 220.5791
SX .61457: 5v -.6_6_9N 5Z -.38R450 DJO -27._5839 RAft 311.83194 RM 405390.133 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -.q91737 ErC .9,'_59 _L" 1299_.510 R_A 6544.6_0 LTa -2n.no00 GTA 70.00 T8 67_.00000 PNL -.0
NSX ._73_39 N%V -._75737 _$7 -.3d4200 C_M 1.034_ VIM _.6784 ZAE 142.607 B.T .0000 _.R -.OflO0
LATE e.2541 L_K 7.7712 LAY_ -1.36_6 LON_ 231._180 LAT| 2.3904 LONI 320._]09 RSM 148.6231 TTAN _.5066
LALJ_C_ _AT_ YAP 1%.10_P @ASE ATH ¶OS.n Tr 64.168 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 17 1966 17 03 35.0
LNCH L_C_ 1NJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZNTH 1|RE P_ LAT LONG TA Q? ASC AZMTH T]_E RAD vEL PTN
10_.00 1 _ _6.4 _7.9 19.00 30_.4_ -1.99 141.00 114,94 1 36 _1.4 6_46.6 10,99 -.97
EYNT ST_ Tr] TEL _IY HR ,IN _k UHA DEC ODE RNG DqG ELE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PoO_E I_ ;ARTH'$ _IDOw
INJECTICN .CO 11._5 15 1 36.9
SEPARATI_ 1.20 12.45 15 1 38.1
RETRO 3.70 14.45 _5 1 40.1
RISE 7_ 4._6 16.11 _5 1 41.7 83.52 -.1739 39.11 .0074 2_$6.7 -8.37 -.00 .131f 309.$6 .0312 6.14 328.90
EXT_ 7_ 9._2 20._7 15 I 46.3 397._3 -.2963 _.13 -.1247 1426.4 2.99 72.76 .1764 8.91 1.0928 -4.82 346.16
R'5; _l 11._; _7._4 15 1 47.g 80.76 -.0900 18.42 ..0440 5110.8 -3.74 -.00 .0964 290.$4 -.000_ -8.12 351.41
EXIT SHA I;.73 ?A.Q8 15 1 54.6
EXIT 7_ 17.73 )As? IS 1 _4.6 30_.65 -.0341 -20.92 -.0146 4981.1 7.79 30.40 -.0376 116.28 .0117 -11.$8 7.05
EXIT E_ 17.73 2A.QB 15 1 _4.6 44.51 -.0843 -_.qO -.0546 4675.0 1.57 41.89 .10_3 _89.96 -.0024 -_7.$8 7.05
EXTN 51 3].41 42._6 I_ 2 0.3 .32 -.0296 -2A.50 -.C101 8177.1 S.43 89.19 -.0000 200.66 -1.9990 -26.17 27.01
EXT_ 72 6_.47 8_.72 15 2 46.3 204.54 .0000 -31.94 -.0000 _3_82.s 4.03 16.40 .0000 121.06 .0000 -30.70 40.32
EXTM 51 _B.4B 99.73 1_ 3 5.3 33_.31 -.on00 -31.R0 .8001 20307.0 4.41 67.90 .PO00 111.44 -.0003 -30.97 47.24
RISE &l 1&4.F3 17^._R 1_ 4 21.7 30R.$7 .O_R8 -36.36 .000_ 49037.3 3.45 -.00 .0018 140.99 .0015 -30.33 42.07
EXTN _1 _7.9_ 7_4.17 I_ _ 49.8 .29 .0035 -29.75 .0002 60827.6 3.13 05.98 .0000 183.66 .0432 -29.37 27.42
EXTM 61 42_.44 436.69 ,S A 42.3 4.59 0039 "31.60 .0002 94490.3 2.61 10.04 .0000 1R4.11 .0035 -28.01 351.42
EXTM 7_ 454.75 06_.00 10 9 11.6 .A4 .0040 "2_.14 .0001 95177.2 2.5S 68.75 .0000 182.03 .0097 -27.83 344.89
RISE 11 '16._3 _q.l_ _5 11 $3.0 797.99 .0040 "20.96 .0000 174358.7 1.90 .00 .007 _ 12_.3_ .0023 -27.01 307.68
Eft 51 6_7.AU _.*_ 10 12 _4.3 9_.00 .0039 "2_.S0 .0001 177206.0 2.59 10.89 -.0032 246.47 -.0013 -26.08 300._5
SET _1 _6_.?_ _79.$3 10 17 45.1 67._0 .0040 "2_.86 .0002 131271.0 2.46 -.O0 -.002_ 230.?8 .0027 -26.00 29_.69
|_Y 7_ 441.75 _$3.00 10 15 30.6 93._6 .0039 -2_._5 .0001 1_3254.6 2.42 -.00 -.0035 243.89 -.0004 -26.19 254.44
RISF 4_ qS_.29 _63.14 10 15 49.1 254.99 .0040 °24.72 ".0000 104210.2 1.69 2.81 .6029 118.55 ".0022 -26.15 251.91
EXTH 11 q94.1_3 9flS.28 15 X6 30.9 1.31 .0_42 -2F.07 .0001 106687.0 1.90 26.71 -.0000 181.29 .0041 -2603 241.89
|ET 11 116_.42 1179.A7 15 21 _.3 69.32 .0041 -26.59 .0001 190321.0 2.00 -.00 -.0027 236.78 .0024 -25.34 170.4#
EXTH 4_ 1276.57 12R7._2 15 22 _3.4 359.90 .0n42 °24.79 .0000 199469.5 1.;1 79.57 -.OOOO .SO -.0206 -25.12 149.4"
RISE 5_ 141)._9 1422.o4 _6 1 6._ 2/0.00 .0041 -24.71 -.0000 214100_0 1.27 10.26 .0034 112.0_ -.0015 -24.87 _16.0.
RISE ?_ 1_6_.28 _79._ 16 3 45.1 2_6.30 .0041 -24.39 0.0000 230340.2 1.16 -.01 .00_7 114.04 -.O00S -24.60 77.56
RISE 61 1637.1_ 1_48._7 16 4 _4.0 293.94 .00.1 025.62 -.0000 236774.0 1.25 .00 .0026 124.90 .0027 -24._1 60.63
EFT A_ 1_99.43 171_._u 16 _ 5_.3 105.00 .0q41 -73.Sfl ,0001 242270.7 1.85 2.07 -.0030 242.42 -.0023 -24,42 40.20
EXTM $1 1766._2 1777._7 _6 7 ?.9 308.78 .0042 -24.79 .O00O 242229.1 1.49 00.10 .0073 37.63 -.0968 -24.33 20.87
|_TM _1 1907.79 1913.q4 _6 9 19.1 .01 .0042 -20.4_ .0000 257927.2 1.49 24.33 .0000 180.51 .0042 -24.15 359.25
JXTM 72 194_.d6 lOS2.71 16 e se.3 ,10 .0042 -24.50 .0000 2_78R0.7 1.43 73.41 .0000 180.32 .0132 -24.10 349.58
WISE 11 2_73.23 _n04.40 16 12 10.1 249.03 .0042 -24._0 -.0000 2/S090.4 1.n7 .00 .0029 1_0.06 .0024 -23.95 313.00
SET $1 2129.96 2141.21 16 13 6.0 90.00 .0041 -23.31 .0000 270703.8 1.75 9.92 -.0039 248.73 ".001_ -23.09 298.97
SET '1 2167.33 _17n._0 !6 13 44.2 67.02 .0042 °24.77 00000 2R2R7202 1,66 -.00 °.0026 236.72 .0027 -23.89 289.72
OFT 7_ 2_13.'2 2_24,A7 16 1* 10,3 93.47 .0041 -23.51 .0001 294655.0 1,74 -.00 -,0037 246.20 ".0009 -23,69 293,94
RISE A_ _]1_.96 2377._1 16 1R 1_.0 2_5.00 .0041 -2_.Q4 -.OOnO 29466_.9 .99 1.72 .003G _17.13 ".0023 -23.69 25|.91
EXT_ 1_ 2356.71 7367.96 16 16 _3.6 .34 .0042 -24.71 .6000 294904.1 1.31 30.90 -.aoao 180.36 .0044 -23.69 24_.01
SET 11 7640.08 ?_51.33 16 21 36.9 71._9 .0_42 "24.11 0000 310816.9 1.57 ".00 -.0029 240.00 .0024 -23.30 172.53
EXT, 42 2734.7? 2740.V; 16 23 11._ 359.99 .0042 -23.00 .0000 320690.3 1.22 77.06 .000_ .24 ".0170 -23.31 140.03
RISE 91 786_.$8 2_7,.43 17 1 22.0 270.00 .0041 "27.77 ".5000 33S234.9 .01 9.68 .0030 110.72 -.0016 -23.20 114.62 If
_;SE 72 3020.94 3_3_.19 _7 3 57.0 266.63 .0041 -27.93 -.0000 347347.0 .75 -.00 .0030 113.17 -.0006 -23.09 71.91
RISE 61 3_80._7 3n91.02 17 4 ST.S 291.09 .0042 -23.78 -.0000 351506.7 .86 .00 .0027 121.88 .0027 -23.04 63.06
SET 42 3_53.59 3t64.A4 17 6 10.4 105.00 .0041 -22.30 .fl000 356433.3 1.44 1.30 -.0030 243.31 -.0023 -23.01 44.06
EXTM _1 3227.20 3233._3 17 ? 19.1 359.99 .0042 -22.93 .0000 354004.4 1.10 07.19 .0000 .40 -.042S -22.9| 27.10
EXTH _1 33qn.79 3367._0 17 9 17.6 .16 .0fl47 -23.82 .0000 366751.S 1.09 25.95 -.O000 180.16 .0043 -12.03 359.59
EXT_ 7_ 3390._5 3401.00 17 10 7.4 .03 .0042 o23.11 .0000 366021.2 1.09 7_.73 .0000 180.11 .0110 -22.91 345.69
RISE 11 3q_5.11 3q26.36 17 12 12.0 207._9 .0042 -23.40 ".0000 300242.2 .76 .00 .0030 119.10 .0024 -22.87 314.49
SET 51 3q70._7 3q89._2 17 13 1_.4 90.00 .0042 02_.47 .0000 30333?.6 1.40 9.$9 -.0035 249.$6 -.0016 -22.85 298.61
S_Y 61 3,20.,0 3_31.93 17 13 57.9 6_.41 .0042 -23.$1 .SO00 3_16R.S 1.41 ".00 -.0027 230.50 .0027 -22.84 _8|.07
SET 7_ 3709.23 3770.4_ 17 16 16.1 93.33 .0042 -22.60 .0000 396993.1 1.62 -.01 -.0030 24?.09 -.0009 -22.01 2_.33
RISE 4; _759.76 5771.01 17 16 16.6 290.00 .n042 -22.25 -.0000 396486.1 .0e 1.30 .0031 116.S0 -.0024 -22.01 29_.19
JXT_ 11 3799.66 3A10.9l 17 16 $6._ .00 .0043 =23.60 .0000 396291.4 ..29 31.20 .0000 IS0.01 .0000 -22.81 243.15
IMPACT 3_S0.11 3#61,36 17 $7 47,0
|MPC 4_ 3q50.11 3_61.36 17 17 47.0 277.04 .0043 -_2.40 -.0000 402C17.1 1.60 10.03 .0034 104.60 -.00_1 -22.04 _30.39
/NPC 11 3_50.11 3A61.36 17 17 47.0 12.66 .0044 -23.60 -_0000 400902.6 2.13 29.92 -.0009 193.74 .(040 -_2.04 230.30
EVNT STA trl tEL OAY _R _IN RAD LAT LOMG V_L PTH A7 NT #|C
INJECTICN .00 11.20 15 I 36._$6 6046.S_2 10.9990 300.¢_17 10.$9401 -.9604 114.0360 141.0810
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 IS 1 38.056 6596.075 15.9734 311.67_6 10.90907 ?.4643 116.0908 14J.4047
RJTRO 3._0 14.45 IS 1 40,056 6677.009 10.6_|3 321.4444 10.E|9|3 0.0096 119.2704 150.6779
EXIT S_A 17.73 2R.9_ 15 I $4.990 t0114.S05 017.5763 7.|_| &.R|TS7 36.291_ 115.0260 200.7303






ONA 174.1222 E_S 131,2933 LON 229,7434
SX .619606 Sv -.689617 SZ -.368087 DAO _22083949 RAO 311,03330 RM 40540000_3 LA? 20,310600 LON 270.461000
C3 ",094147 ECC .¢89319 eLR 12093.249 RCA 6944._q0 LTa 62000000 bTA 20,00 TO 629,000fl0 POL -,0
NIX .6309S4 NqY -.674221NSZ -.303027 C3_ 1,9343 VIN 2,_,?83 ZAE 14200J0 0.? .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 6,2970 LflqE 2,817R LAT$ -1.3659 LONS 231,_259 LAT! 2.1L90 LON| 325.4662 NSN 144.6230 TTAN _.5536
LAUNCH CATE MAN 19,1966 BiS[ 42M t08,0 T_ 64.209 A_R|VA. DA?E MaR 17 29_6 18 5 18,0
_NCH LNCH |NJ |NJ ;NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZMTH TImE P8 LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZM?_ ?|'E hAD VEL PTM
100.00 I 34 40,2 26,0 17.89 304.96 -,03 143._6 117,0g 1 49 99.2 6944,7 11.00 -.02
illEVNT STi TF! TFL DAY NR M|N HA DMA DEC DDE R_O DRb ELE OEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PRO#S |N EaffTH_3 SHADOM
INJ3CTION .00 11.29 15 1 45.9
96;ARATION 1.20 12.45 lS 1 47.1
NITRO 3.20 14,45 1_ 1 4_.1
RISE 72 4.73 19.96 15 _ 90.6 |4,73 -01967 33,46 -.0179 36300R -0.33 "*00 .,=_0 303.|4 .0042 4.77 32? ,4
SxTH 72 9.15 20.40 19 1 9_.1 11.90 -.3120 1.96 -.2131 1429,1 2.02 74,67 ,_79_ 310.24 .1699 -6.12 343._6
RISE 91 11,07 22.32 19 1 92.0 62067 -.0643 14.83 -.0460 924107 -3.91 .00 0()943 266.50 -.0063 -9,96 349.90
EXIT S_A 17.36 26,61 lS 2 3.3
SXIY 72 17.36 20.6, 19 2 3.3 3_0,59 -0040 R -30.11 -.0110 4797.3 7.79 38.79 ".0370 122.96 .0010 -1|.')7 4.93
iXlT 91 17.36 28.61 19 2 3.3 90,31 -,061R -6.12 -,0942 4828,4 1.33 30,20 ,0973 283.22 -.0121 -18._" 4.93
SXT_ 91 33.06 44.31 15 2 19.0 1090 *.0272 -30.07 -,0074 0832.4 5.40 69,47 .0000 196.73 -.3124 -2R.25 26.83
|XTN 72 69.92 01.17 15 2 99.| _06,67 -.0000 -33.54 .0002 23639.6 4.81 16.23 .0000 122.79 -.000_ -31.9_ 43.29
SXTH 91 80.95 100.20 19 _ 14.9 337.04 -.0001 °33.22 ._3 29497.3 4.30 69.36 .0000 116.49 *.00_ • -32.04 4|.19
R|IS 61 162.04 173,_9 19 4 2R.o 310,_3 ,0038 -37.39 .0006 40494.4 3.47 -.00 .0016 142.64 .0015 -31,1_ 40.43
IXTN 91 242,67 2_4,1_ 19 9 4R.3 ,44 .00J4 -30,53 .0002 9B990,? 3.16 85,19 *,0000 104.50 .0390 -30,11 27.26 illIXTH 61 410.17 4_9.42 19 6 44.1 9,04 .003¥ "32.19 .00C_ 0341702 2.63 17o46 .0000 114.47 .0035 -28._1 391.00
SXTH 72 446.19 49_,44 19 9 1=.1 ,97 .0040 -|9.67 *0002 930290= 2.96 68011 ,0000 182,26 .0094 -_8.31 344,77
RIlE 11 609.06 621,21 19 11 SS.9 _93039 .0040 "29,36 *0000 123430,3 1.96 *00 ,0027 126.66 .00_3 -_?.33 30?._6
SET 91 630.90 649.79 19 12 24.4 90,00 .0036 -26,1_ ,0001 126109,7 2.60 11,04 *,0032 246.1" ".0013 -27.29 300.99
JET 61 657.32 _0,97 lS 12 43.2 61,70 .0040 -_0.2_, ,0002 129049.9 2.47 -,00 "00022 33_,19 .0027 -27.17 2V6.17
|EY 7_ 633.22 044.47 lS 15 39.1 93,91 .0039 0_ .L4 .0001 152240.0 2.42 ",00 -.0039 _4_.59 °.0004 -26.4R 294.41
RIBS 42 643.74 R94.99 19 19 49.7 294,99 .0040 -99.00 ".0000 193186.7 1.T0 2,94 .0020 1_6.77 -.0022 -26.44 29:09
SX?_ 11 |R9.62 _97,07 19 16 31.? 1,41 .004| -20,37 ,0001 199261,9 1.90 26041 ",000( &01.36 .0G41 -260_1 2_.29
lIT 11 _150.94 1170,10 lS 21 4.9 69,11 , _1 -|6,81 ,0031 169317,3 2.08 -,00 ",002_ 236.49 .0024 -25.96 179.67
SXTN 42 1267.96 1279._1 lS 22 53.9 399,90 .0042 °34.99 .0000 194504,0 1.73 79,77 ".0000 .94 ".0210 -29.31 149.0_
RIBS 51 1403.14 1414,39 16 1 9.1 2?0.00 .0041 -_4,30 ",0000 213_99.0 1.27 10032 .0034 112.20 ".0019 -25.04 116.00
RIBS 72 1_59.62 1_0067 16 3 49.S _66,36 .0041 -|*.53 ",RCO0 2_9914,2 1.16 0,01 .0037 _14.7| -.0005 -24.76 ?7.96
RISE 61 1629.1; :640,44 lb 4 99.1 294,10 .0041 od9.76 *SO00 _36027.; 1.26 ,00 ,_02 124.70 .OLd7 -24.69 60.47
lit 42 1690,61 1702,06 16 5 96.7 109,00 .0041 o_3.63 ,0001 241441.3 1.89 2,14 ".0030 242.32 -.0022 -24.99 49.29
SXTN 91 1750.11 1769.36 16 7 4.0 3SE,SS ,004| "34.41 *0000 2_1901,6 1.49 88,37 *0022 39.76 -.1107 -24.45 26.70
8XTN 61 1093.03 1909.07 16 9 19.7 ,99 .0042 °39054 ,000_ 297110,9 1.49 24,2? ._:_ 100.94 .0042 -24.26 395.22
|XTH 72 1932o69 1944.14 16 9 98,| ,11 ,0042 -24°60 ,0000 2571_0,7 1.44 73,3_7 ,u_O_ 100.34 .0132 °?4,20 349,9"
RIBS 11 2064.96 _076,21 16 12 10.9 _|0,11 .00_ -|4.09 -,0000 2?4367,6 1.07 ,00 0002_ 1_1.00 .00|4 -24.04 31_.9_
lit 91 2121.32 2132097 16 13 7.3 90*fro .0041 °|3,49 *0001 2?7993,3 1.76 9,99 ",0_) |40.69 ".0019 -2_.97 290.97
lET 61 2198,32 _169,$7 16 13 44.2 66,93 ,004_ -_4,09 *0001 283090,9 1.61 ",00 "*0026 _36.60 .0027 -23.)3 261.02
SET ?2 230_,81 _316,06 16 16 10.7 93048 ,0041 0_3.53 *0001 2939_6,4 1.74 ",00 ",0_37 246.10 ".0_'5 ea.76 293.94
R|JS 42 _307,34 9310,99 16 16 13.3 299,00 ,0041 *|3,00 0,0000 2939330v .99 1,76 ._030 117.16 o. Ob_3 -23,_6 29|._1
IXTN 11 _34_,16 3399.41 16 16 94.1 037 ,004_ -24,78 00000 294192,3 1.31 30,01 ",0000 130.3_ ,0044 -23,71 _48.79
I|T 1t 2631,25 2642,90 16 _1 37,2 71,99 ,0042 "|4,16 ,0000 319099,g 1,57 -,00 "o0029 139.04 .0021 -23,43 17_.97
|XTN 41 _726,05 _737,30 16 J3 13.0 399,99 ,0049 "J$,11 ,0000 319917,6 1,23 77,09 ,OOCO .29 ".C174 -_3,3| 149.03
RIlE 91 2056.93 2_67.70 _7 I 2_,4 _?0,00 .004_ -J_,80 *,O00r 334942,7 ,62 9,69 .0039 110.74 -.001_ -23.23 116.67
RIBS 72 30',2.23 30_3.90 17 3 90.2 266,63 .0041 -22.09 -,0000 346663,1 .73 -,00 .0030 113.19 -.0006 -23.11 77,91
RIBS 61 3072,07 3003,33 17 4 96.0 _61,91 .0042 -_3,79 -,0000 35083106 .06 ,00 .0077 121.91 .00_7 -23.06 63.04
JET 4| 3144.90 3156.19 .7 6 10,| 109,00 .0041 _2_,39 ,OOOO 359756,4 1.44 1.39 -,0030 _43.30 -.0023 -23.02 44,04|XTN 91 3313.90 3794.64 17 7 10.S 359099 .004_ °22.94 .OObO 394124.e 1.10 07030 .0000 .42 °.0434 -23.95 )7.70
JxTN 61 3342,12 33S3,37 17 0 20.0 ,17 ,004| "33,89 ,GO00 366072,9 1.09 29094 ",0000 160.10 .)043 -22.93 3_S.96
IXTN 7| 3381,|R _393,13 17 10 7.3 ,03 ,0_4J "|3.17 ,0000 361337,3 1.09 74,73 ,OOCO _0.12 .01_9 -22,91 349.54
RIB| 11 3506,43 3917,60 17 18 1_,4 |07,|4 ,004| "33,47 ",eo00 3?9940,4 ,76 ,00 ,0030 119.10 .00|4 -_,B? 314._0
I|T 91 3069,09 3981014 17 13 19.0 90800 ,0048 _Sf,47 ,0000 3086360| 1.40 9,_$ "._035 _4o.97 ".0014 "22.04 _90.6_
I|? 61 3612,04 36_3,39 17 23 gR.O 66,41 .0041 "83,SU ,0000 366461,_ 1.40 ",?n ".0027 330.91 .0037 -|_,|3 20|.06 '_
|_T ?| 3?90.97 3761,61 17 16 16,S 93,33 ,0040 o|_,66 ,0000 _99691,B 1.60 ",41 ",0030 |47.11 ".0009 *_2.80 _93.33
IISS 43 3791,13 3768,30 17 t6 17.0 399,00 .0040 "|_*|3 "*SO00 _|716,| .R4 1,|9 *003_ 116.S0 ".0094 -2_.60 293.19
|XT# 11 d761,17 360|,4| 17 16 07.1 ,03 ,0043 -|3,90 ,0000 3_0471,? 1,?$ 31,$1 ,0000 130.03 .0043 -|_.BO 24_.12
|NP4CT _6||,97 3063,3| 17 17 9|,S
|_PC 4| 3|§E,_7 3843,38 17 17 S|,S _|0,63 ._043 o|S,39 °,0000 40_707,9 1.69 _1,R4 ,0039 t03.13 ".00_1 "2_.81 237.56
|_PC 11 319|,g? 316$,BJ 1 ? 17 90.9. 19,01 .0044 -|3,99 °*0000 400969,1 8.14 39,34 ",0010 166.64 .0044 -|2.01 237.96
3VNT ETA Trl Tr_ OAY MN RIM N_D _AT _ONB V|L _Tk 6Z N? ARC
IRJ|CTION ,00 11,|S 1_ I 49,9_0 6044,666 _?,3006 304.0609 10,994|B -.0171 117.09_t 143,6640
||P6NAT|ON 1,|0 13,49 lS I 47.120 656|,093 14,6906 313.0186 10,97640 3.d113 110.|339 19_.0169
NITRO 3,90 14,40 lj I 49.120 _710,694 9,0990 3_6,4061 10,3907| B,6999 120.||64 190.9916
IXfT SUA 17,96 |B,61 lg S 3,879 t0_01,030 olB,970| 4,9340 |,0333| 36,_$99 116,3334 _O?.9SS$








SURVEYOR VIE_ PERIODS Iil
GNA 174._222 EPS 131.3739 LOS 273.1391
sX .617097 cv -.684722 SZ -.387747 DAD -22.81440 RAO 312.02634 RH 405410,066 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.897170 ECC .980269 SLR 12992.926 RCA 6S44.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 PnL -.0 •
NSX .632166 NSY -.673281 NS7 -.383403 C3N 1.5341 VIM 2.6783 ZAE 142,431 B.T .0000 8.R ".0000 ILATE 6.2613 LONE 2.7007 LAT_ -1.3655 LONS 231,3273 LATI 1.8148 LON! 320.2898 RSM 148.6229 TTAN _._527LAUNCH _AT8 MAR 1S,1966 RASE A_M 111.0 TF 64,260 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 17 1966 18 16 3,6
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ ;NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZRT_ TIME P8 LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAO VEL PTH
111.00 1 42 23.5 28.0 16.80 304.41 1,57 14_.0S 119 _5 1 53 38.5 6S4_.9 11.00 .76 !
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR SIN HA D_A DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTHtS SNADO_
INJECTION .00 11.25 lS I 53.6
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 15 I 54.8 I
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 15 I 56.8 iRISE 72 4.64 15.89 15 1 58.3 85,73 -.1432 28._1 -.0401 2704,4 -8.16 .0_ .1309 298.50 -.0199 3.32 325.57
EXTH 72 10.02 21.27 15 2 3.7 5,40 -.2S59 -16.97 -.1460 1694.7 4.31 79.52 -.0000 209.65 -1.5671 -9.01 344.57
RISE 51 11.09 22.34 15 2 4.7 84,46 -.0792 11.31 -.0509 5365.2 -3.28 .00 .0922 282.56 -.0112 -11.69 347.73
EXIT SHE 17.02 28.27 15 2 10.7
EXIT 72 17.02 28,_7 1S 2 10.7 31S,$2 -.0486 -34.62 -.0072 4663,7 7.68 41.27 -.0397 129.90 -.0116 -20.47 2.21 |
EXIT $1 17.02 28.27 15 2 10.7 55,57 -.0791 -8.75 -,0543 4984,2 1.14 34.71 .0939 277.38 -.0190 -20.47 2.21 1EXTM 51 34.93 46.18 15 2 28.6 2,11 -.0248 -33.52 -.0051 9550,7 5.37 82,01 -,0000 192.75 -.1535 -30.41 26.46
EXTM 72 70.24 01.49 15 3 3.9 2S8,43 -.0000 -35.22 .0004 23678.4 4.79 19.50 .0000 124.65 -.¢005 -33.25 41.56
EXTM 51 88.60 99.85 15 3 22.2 339.95 -.0002 °34.75 .O00S 25403.8 4.39 70.53 .0000 122.32 -.0015 -33.22 43.45
RISE 61 161.81 173.06 15 4 35.5 311,94 .0028 "38.30 .0006 48504,6 3.47 -.00 .0018 144.29 .0014 -32.03 38.61
EXTH 51 2S4.86 246.tl 15 S 48.5 ,64 .0034 -31.48 .0003 5751S,7 3.21 04.23 -,0000 185.45 .0208 -30.91 27.11 !EXTM 6] 412,60 423.65 15 8 46.2 5_$1 .0039 -32,73 .0003 92636.5 2.64 16.85 .0000 184.84 .0034 -29.05 350.56EXTM 72 439.27 450.52 1S 9 12.9 1,11 .0040 -30.25 .0002 92920,7 2.58 67.63 .0000 182.51 .0091 -28.84 344.65
RISE 11 604.61 61_.66 15 11 56.3 293,83 ,0040 -29.79 .0001 172729,3 2.00 ,00 .0026 127.45 .0023 -27.79 306.81
SET 51 631.10 642.35 15 12 24,7 90,00 .0038 -26.56 .0001 125113,5 2.60 11.20 -.0032 245.76 -.0013 -27.6S 300.62
SET 61 647.60 606.90 15 12 41.3 61,15 ,0040 -29,70 .0002 12057S,7 2.48 -.00 -.0022 229.54 .0027 -27.57 296.74 1
SET 72 026.16 837.41 1S 15 39.8 93,96 .0039 -26.45 .0001 151392.9 2.47 -.00 -.0035 243.27 -.0004 -26.80 254.38 ' iRISE 42 836.62 847.R7 1S 15 _0.3 254,99 .0040 -25.31 -,0000 152315,8 1.71 3.17 .0029 119_1 -.0n22 -26.76 251.67EXT_ tl 879.07 890.32 15 16 32.7 1,02 .0042 -28,68 .0001 155001,4 1.99 26.09 .0000 261.48 .0041 -26.61 241.69
SET 11 1150.70 1162.00 15 21 4.4 68,07 .0041 -27.05 .0001 188437,7 2.09 .01 -.0027 236.17 .0024 -25.79 175.92
EXTM 42 1260.75 1272,00 15 22 54.4 3S9,09 .0042 -25.20 ,0000 193829,8 1.72 79,98 ".0000 .58 -.0214 -25.52 149.09
RISE 91 1395.98 1407.23 16 1 9.6 270,00 .0041 -24.56 -.0000 212524,5 1.28 10.39 .0034 112.37 -.0015 -25.22 115.99 1
RISE ?2 1952.33 1S63,98 16 3 46.0 266,33 ,0041 -24.69 -.0000 228802.8 1.17 -.01 .0037 114.94 -.O00S -24.92 77.60 JRISE 61 1622.69 1633,94 16 4 $6.3 294,27 .0041 -25.91 .0000 235398,7 1.26 .00 .0026 124.92 .0027 -24.79 60.29
SET 42 1683,_7 1694,82 16 8 $7.2 105,00 ,0041 -23,77 .0001 24076110 1.8S 2,23 -.0030 242.21 ".0022 -24,69 45.30
|XTM _1 1751,49 1762.74 16 ? S.1 3S9,11 .0042 -24.55 ,0000 240874,7 1.49 88.06 .0021 34.27 -.1275 -24.58 28.55
EXTM 61 1806.72 1897.97 16 g 20.4 .58 .0042 -25,66 ,0000 256534,S 1.45 24.t0 .0000 180.08 .0041 -24.37 355.18
EXTM ?2 192S.67 1936.92 16 9 59.3 .1_ .0042 -24,72 .0000 256461,S 1.44 73.18 .DO00 160.37 .0131 -24.32 345.56 ]
RISE 11 205_.07 2069,32 16 12 11.7 289,20 ,0042 -24.99 -,OOO0 273?4305 1.07 .00 .0029 121.13 .0024 -24.13 312.82 lJET 51 2114.03 212S.28 16 13 7.7 90,00 .0041 -23,54 .0001 277290,S 1.76 9,99 ".0035 268.$7 ".0015 -24.06 298.98
SET 61 2150.62 2161.87 16 13 44.3 66,82 .0042 -24.94 .0001 281413,4 1.66 -,00 -.0026 236.47 .0027 -24.02 289.92
SET 72 2297.86 ?106.81 16 18 11.2 93,49 .0041 -23,66 *0001 293289,6 1.74 ".00 ",0037 246.10 -.0005 -23,64 253.03
RISE 42 2500.06 .'311,31 16 16 13.7 2S5.00 .0041 -23,07 ".0000 293287,9 .99 1.81 .0030 117.24 ".0023 -23.83 252.91
§X°'' 11 2340.96 2352.21 16 16 54.6 .39 .0042 -24.8S .0000 293567.? 1.32 29.94 ".DO00 180.41 .0044 -23.79 242.77 ]
_ 11 2623.74 2634,99 16 21 37.4 71,80 .0042 -24.21 ,0000 31S407,4 1.$7 ".00 ".0029 239.07 .0024 -23.48 172.62 ]EXTH 42 2718.70 2729.95 16 23 17.3 3S9.94 ,0042 -23.16 ,0000 319331,4 1.23 ?7,94 .0000 ._7 -.0175 -23.39 148.04
RISE 01 2049.20 2880,49 17 I 22.8 ?70,00 .0041 -22,84 -.DO00 333921,1 .82 9.70 .0035 110.77 -.0016 -23.27 116.62
RISE 72 $004,90 3016,1S 17 3 _0.5 266,62 .0041 -22.98 -,0000 346049,2 .78 -,00 .0038 113.21 -.0006 -23,13 77.92
RISE 61 3064,82 3016,07 17 4 S8.S 291,93 .004_ -23.02 -.0000 350222,9 .86 .00 .0027 121.94 .0027 -23.08 63.01 •
SET 42 3137.66 3146,91 17 6 11.3 105,00 .0041 -22.40 .0000 350223,1 1.44 1.39 ".0030 243.29 -.0023 -23.03 44.86 JEXTM 51 3206.34 3217,99 17 ? 20.0 359,99 .0042 -22,94 ,0000 353583,S 1.10 87,21 .0000 .45 -.0430 -22.99 27.70EXT_ 61 3334,90 3346.15 17 9 28.5 ,18 .0042 -23,62 .0000 365516,9 1.09 20.94 -.0000 180.19 .0043 -22.93 355.97
EXTM 7_ 3374.61 3385.06 17 10 8.3 ,03 .0042 o23.17 .0000 364773.E 1.09 74.73 .0000 100.13 .0129 -22.91 345.64
RISE 11 3499.13 3_10.38 17 12 12.8 267084 ,0042 -23.47 ",0000 370960,4 .75 ,00 .0030 119.17 .0024 -22.86 314.50
SET 51 3962.09 3573.84 17 13 16.2 90,00 .0042 -22.46 .0000 362034,1 1.48 9.SS ".0035 249.$8 ".0016 -22.84 298.62 |
|ET 61 3604.76 3616,01 17 13 58.4 68,42 .0042 -23.49 .0000 38S849.2 1.40 ".00 °.0027 238.$2 .0027 -22.82 268.06 lSET ?2 3743.25 3754,00 17 16 16.9 93,$3 .0042 -22.65 ,0000 39S136,6 1.59 -.01 -.0038 247.12 -.0005 -22.78 253.34RISE 42 3743.83 37S5,08 17 16 17.5 255,00 .0042 -22.22 -.0000 395033,9 .82 1,28 .0031 116.56 -.0024 -22.76 253.19
EXTM 11 3703,97 3795._2 17 16 57,6 ,OS .0043 -23.$6 .0000 394744,7 1.23 31,23 .0000 180.06 .0046 -22,78 243.10
IMPACT 3855.09 3866,84 17 18 9.2
IMPC 42 3055.09 3R66,84 17 18 9.2 283024 .0043 °22.38 ",0000 401599,2 1.68 23,11 .00S5 101.6S ".0021 -22.79 224.96
IRPC 11 3855.09 $866,_4 17 10 9.2 18,44 .0044 -23.55 -,0000 401044,8 2.1S 28,70 ".0012 199.30 .0044 -22.79 224,96 ]EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11,25 lS 1 _3.641 6045,09S 16.E034 304.409D 10,99S12 .7812 119.1S36 140.0487
SEPORATION 1,20 12.48 1S I $4,841 6S$0,321 13,3S39 310,2998 10,96098 4.20S9 120.7663 1SI.2395
RETRO 3,20 14.4§ 1S 1 56.841 6739,789 7,4602 319,481S 10,03401 9.7S94 122.022S 160.922S ]EX|T SNA 17.02 26,_? 1S 2 10.664 1008S,$44 020,47S2 2,2091 8,64090 36,1710 116,8242 207,1107
IMPACT 38S5,00 3A66,84 17 18 9,2S1 40414S,027 -?2,7944 224.062? 2,20144 67.6401 260.0714 312,1S76
MAR 15, 1966 iS
111 DEGREES 9-236
)SURVEYOR v'Ew PERIODS
GNA 174.1222 EPS 131.4729 LON 219.9354
SX ,6.8581 SY -°683619 SZ -.387329 OAO -22,78838 RAO 312.14076 RN 405422.484 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -,901987 ECC .985190 SLR 12992.411 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NIX ,633663 NSY -,672114 NSZ -,383058 CSN %,9342 VIN 2.6703 ZAE t42,263 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 6.2654 LONE 2.8099 LATE -1.3654 LONE 231,3363 LATI 1.3874 LON| 325.2916 RSN 148.6227 TTAN 5.5539
LAUNCH CATS NAR 15_1966 EASE AZN 115,0 TF 64.339 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 17 1966 18 29 17,7
LNCH LNC_ |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZNTH TINE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
115.00 I 51 1.5 28.1 15,40 303.60 3.32 146.40 121,95 2 2 16,5 6890,1 10,99 1.65
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA DMA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN EARTNVS SHADO_
INJECTION ,00 11._5 15 2 2.3
sEPARAT|ON 1.20 12,45 15 2 3.5
RETRO 3.20 14,45 15 2 S.5
RISE 72 4,60 15,85 15 2 6.9 86,86 -.1286 21,55 -,0665 2804 I -7,77 -,00 .1281 291.76 -.0481 1.26 323.72
EXTN 72 10.37 21.62 15 2 12.6 11,20 -.2396 -29.64 -,2110 1975,7 4,65 65,85 -,0000 2q4.37 -,5768 -13.04 343,28
RISE 51 11.17 22.42 15 2 13.4 86,74 -.0732 6,72 -,0549 $524,0 -2.95 .00 .0892 277,47 -.0172 -14.57 349.55
EXIT SNJ 16.64 27,89 15 2 18,9
EXIT 72 16,64 27,89 15 2 18.9 322,19 ".0610 -40,9_ -,0021 4565,3 7.53 42,93 -.0394 140.77 -.0327 -22.62 356.83
EXIT 51 16.64 27,89 15 2 18.9 61.93 -.075" -12,23 -,0549 5196,5 .95 30.41 .0091 270,60 -.0258 -22.62 358.83
EXTH 51 37,94 49,19 15 2 40.2 1,9§ -,0216 -37.88 -,0025 10665,3 S.32 77,75 -,0000 187.26 -.0813 -33,35 26.53
EXTH 72 70,32 81.57 15 3 12.6 290,26 -.0001 -37,56 ,0008 23666,4 4.78 20.83 .0000 127.28 -.0008 -35.11 39.62
EXTH 51 86,80 98.05 15 3 29,1 342,26 -,0006 -36,99 ,0007 24986,0 4.42 71.19 .0000 130.99 -.0027 -34,93 42.49
RISE 61 164,65 175,90 15 4 46,9 314,24 ,0028 -39,50 ,0007 49189,? 3.45 ,00 ,0018 146.44 .0014 -33,22 36,69
EXTN 51 226,84 238,09 15 5 49.1 ,97 ,0033 -32,77 ,0004 56028,8 3.25 82.92 .0000 186.61 ,0229 -32.06 26,82
|XTN 61 406.84 415.09 15 8 49,1 6,0S .0039 °33.55 ,0003 91846,0 2.65 16.00 .0000 185.25 .0034 -29.82 350.06
EXTH ?2 432.26 443,41 15 9 14.4 1,32 .0040 -31.06 ,0002 91884,7 2.59 66.81 .0000 182,87 .0087 -29.59 344.45
RISE 11 999.55 610,80 15 12 1.8 294.45 .0040 -30.39 ,0001 122051,0 2.01 ,00 .0026 128.25 .0023 -28,37 306.18
SET 51 623.15 634.40 15 12 25,4 90,00 .0038 -27.13 ,0002 124027.6 2.61 11.42 -,0032 245.22 -.0012 -20,23 300.66
SET 61 636.37 647,62 15 12 38.5 60,34 ,0040 -30,32 ,0002 127075,2 2,48 -,00 -.0021 228.61 .0027 =20,15 297.56
SET 72 818.62 829,87 15 15 40.9 94,94 ,0039 *26,91 ,0001 150474,5 2,43 -,00 -.0035 242.$2 -.0004 °27.25 254.33
RISE 42 828.95 840,20 15 15 51.2 254,99 ,0040 -25,76 -,0000 151354,8 1.72 3.45 .0028 119.36 -.0022 -27.21 251.85
EXTH 11 871.93 083.18 19 16 34.2 1,67 ,0042 -29.13 ,0001 154193.0 1.9_ 25,64 .0000 181.62 .0040 -27.03 241.54
SET 11 1141.57 1152,82 15 21 3.8 68,55 .0041 "27.40 ,8001 187433.9 2.09 *00 ",0027 235.72 ,0024 -26.12 176.25
EXTN 42 1252.89 1264,14 15 22 55.2 359,88 .0042 -25,51 ,0000 192984,2 1.72 80.29 -,:000 .63 -.0221 -25,82 149.09
RISE 51 1388.16 1399,41 !6 1 10.4 270,00 .0041 -24.82 -.0000 211700,2 1.28 10.50 .0034 112.62 -.0015 -25.49 115.98
RISE 72 1544.32 1555,97 16 3 46.6 266,30 .0041 -24,92 -,0000 227993,4 1.17 -.01 .0037 119.17 -.0005 -25.15 7?,63
RISE 61 1615,81 1627.06 16 4 58.1 294,55 ,0042 -26.13 ,0000 234703_9 1.26 .00 ,0026 125.23 ,0027 -25.01 60,03
SET 42 1675.62 1686,87 16 5 57.9 105,00 .0041 -23.97 ,0001 239959,4 1.86 2,35 -,0030 242.05 ",0022 -24,89 45.30
EXTN 51 1745.02 1756,27 16 ? 7.3 359,40 .0042 -24.74 ,0000 240225,6 1.50 88,90 .0016 25.41 -.1806 -24.77 28.19
EXTN 61 1878.96 1890,21 16 9 21.2 ,63 ,0042 -25.83 ,0000 259800,0 1,45 23,93 -.0000 180.63 .0041 -24.54 355.13
lXTN 72 1917,75 1929.80 16 10 ,0 ,13 ,0042 -24,89 ,0000 255703,8 1.44 73,02 ,0000 180.40 .0130 -24.48 345.55
RISE 11 2050,63 2061,88 16 12 12.9 289,33 .0042 "25.13 ",0000 273026,9 1.07 ,00 ,0029 121.32 .0024 -24,20 313.69
SET $1 2106,01 2117,26 16 13 8,3 90,00 .0041 -23,68 ,0001 276529,9 1.76 10,04 -,0035 248.44 -,0015 -24.20 290.98
SET 61 2141.99 2153._4 16 _3 44.3 66,67 ,0042 -25,08 ,0001 280605,5 1.66 -,00 -.0026 236.27 .0027 -24,15 290.08
SET 72 2289.57 2300,82 16 16 11.8 93,51 ,0041 °23.77 ,0001 292542,2 1.74 -,00 -.0037 245.99 -.0005 -23,95 253,51
RISE 42 2292.04 2303,29 16 16 14.3 255,00 .0041 -23,18 -,0000 292530,0 .95 1,87 ,0030 117.5_ -.0023 -23,95 252.90
EXTN 11 2333.05 2344.30 16 16 55.3 ,42 ,0042 -24.96 ,0000 292838,2 1.32 29,83 -.0000 180.44 .0044 -23,89 243.74
SET 11 2615,36 2626,61 16 21 37.6 71,43 ,0042 -24,29 ,0000 317689,7 1.57 -,00 -.0029 239.77 .0024 -23.56 173.69
EXTM 42 2710.58 2?22.83 16 23 12.8 359,94 ,0042 -23,22 ,O000 318583,0 1,23 78,00 .0000 .30 -.0178 -23,46 149.04
RISE 51 2841,09 2852,34 17 1 23.4 270,00 .0041 -22,89 -,0000 333174,3 .82 9,72 ,0035 110.82 -,0016 -23.32 116.62
RISE 72 2596.74 3007,99 17 3 59.0 266,61 .0041 "23.02 -,0000 345297,9 .75 ",00 .0038 113.25 -.0006 -23.17 77.92
RISE 62 3056,84 3068.09 17 4 59.1 291,97 .0042 -23,85 ",0000 349487,_ .86 ,00 .0027 121.99 ,0027 -23,11 63.97
SET 43 3129,49 3140.74 17 6 11.8 105,00 .0041 "22.43 ,0000 354473,8 1.44 1,41 0.0030 243.27 ".0023 -23.06 44.86
EXTH $1 3198,17 3209.42 17 ? 20.4 359,99 .0042 "22,97 ,8000 352832,0 1.10 87,23 *0000 .42 ".0510 -23,03 27.70
EXTM #1 3326.81 3338.06 17 9 29.1 ,20 ,0042 "23,84 ,0000 364?62,8 1.09 2_,92 ",0000 180,21 .0043 -22.95 355.55
EXTM 72 3366.46 3377,71 17 10 8.7 ,04 .0042 -23,19 ,0000 364010,2 1.00 74.72 ,0000 180.14 .0130 -22,93 345.64
RISE 11 3490.98 3502,23 17 12 13,3 287,85 .0042 "23,47 ",0000 378182,4 .75 ,00 ,0030 119.10 .0034 =22,07 3!4.49
|ST 51 3554.41 3565.66 17 13 16.7 90,00 .0042 "22.46 .0000 381243.1 1.47 9,95 ",0035 249.58 ".0016 -22,84 298.62
SET 61 3596.60 3607.85 17 13 58.9 68,42 .0042 -23.49 ,0000 385049,3 1.39 ",00 ",0027 338.$3 .0027 -22,8_ 286.06
SET 72 3735.10 3746,35 17 16 17,4 93,33 .0042 -22,63 ,0000 394272,9 1.57 -,01 ".0038 247.14 ",0005 -22.77 253.34
RISE 43 3735.?0 3746,95 17 16 18.0 255.00 ,0042 "22,_0 ",O000 394172,4 ,81 1.27 ,0031 116,55 ".0_24 -22.7? 253.29
EXTN 11 3775.97 3787,22 17 16 58.2 ,08 .0043 "23,55 *0000 393843,3 1.20 31,25 .0000 180.09 ,b045 -22.76 243.07
IRPkCT 3660,33 3871,58 17 18 22.6|NRC 42 3860,33 3871,58 17 18 22.6 286,49 ,0043 -22,37 -,0000 401350. 9 1.69 25,71 .0035 100.20 -,0022 -22.77 222,73
|NPC 11 3860.33 3871,58 17 28 22.6 21,72 .0044 -23,52 -,0000 401148.2 2,17 27,77 -.0014 202.55 .0042 -22.77 221.73
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A2 RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11.2S 15 2 2,274 6550,142 15,3960 303,S967 10,99127 1,6485 121,9505 146.3918
SEPARATION 1,20 12,45 15 2 3,474 659A,410 11,6835 309,25%0 10,95228 S,0624 123,3466 153,3550
R|TRO 3,20 14,45 15 2 5,474 6774,464 5,4515 310,0519 10,80630 10.S730 124.7374 161,6573
EXIT SHA 16,64 27,89 15 2 18,918 10059,490 023,6200 350,8304 8,85139 36.0700 117,5964 205,8060





GHA ;7S.1078 E_S 142.3277 LOM 227,4336
SX ,766897 SY -,540482 SZ -,333233 DlO -19,46510 RAO 324,42764 RH 4n6217,098 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,91_344 E_C .904971 SLq 12990.970 RCA 6S44.6650 LTA °20,0000 eTA 20,0_ T8 675,00000 POL -,0
NSX ,77QO&4 N;Y -,534616 _$7 -,3274_4 C3M 1.$31n V]M 2,6777 ZAE [42,$59 8,T ,0000 B,R -,0000
LATE 6,_27 l_P 1.3716 [.AT_ -;,3_89 LONS _18,8833 LATI 3.7047 LONI 323,8803 RSN 148,6122 TTAN 4.6671
-LAUNCH CATE _AR 16_1966 8_E AZH 105._ Tr 64.79S ARRIVAL DATE MAH 18 1966 18 44 28.0
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ [NJ
AZHTH TIHE _ LAT L_NR TA RT ASC AZNTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
10_,00 1 37 _9._ ?7.4 19.19 30S,01 -1_.04 _4_.37 114.79 I 48 34.S 6605.3 10.94 -S.48
EVNT STA TFI TFL O_Y H_ _IN _A DNA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRuRE IN _A_T_'S SHADOW
INJECTICN ,00 11.75 _6 I 48.6
SEPARATION _,?U 12.4_ 16 1 49.8
R_TRO 3,20 14.4S 16 1 _1.8
RIsE 7_ 5,41 16,66 16 l _4,0 83,23 -,18_4 40,37 ,0185 2183,2 -8,98 -,00 ,1318 310,84 .04_0 4,57 33_.44
E_TN 7_ 9._1 20.46 16 1 _7.8 350.89 -.4184 11.4S -.3296 1036.0 2.88 68.63 ._210 2_.21 1.4051 -5.24 346.93
RISE 5_ 11,31 22,_* 16 1 _9,9 80,70 -.0987 IR,_2 -,0486 4535,9 -4,75 ,01 ,105S 290,65 -.0003 -9.77 3S4,29
EXIT SHA 16.71 27,96 16 2 5.3
EXIT 72 16,71 27,9_ 16 ? 5,3 295,84 -,0353 -27,;0 -,0134 4_08,9 8,30 26,55 -,0324 116.41 .0120 -18,35 9,79
EXIT 51 16.71 27,9& 16 2 5,3 45,5g -.1103 -2,44 -,0707 3810,8 .54 40,49 ,1309 290,45 -.0010 -18,35 9.79
EXTM 51 2_.77 37.02 16 2 14.3 ,59 -,0529 -25.73 -,0180 _815,_ 5,42 89,46 ,0480 270,97 -1.810_ -25,73 27,40
EXT_ 72 69,27 80,_2 16 2 _7,8 274,33 .0000 -30,89 ,Q003 23955,2 4,88 7,74 ,0000 120.28 -.0003 -30,97 $4.67
RISE 42 70,23 A9,4_ 16 3 6,8 10_,00 -,0037 "23,31 -,0012 27158,8 4,31 1,95 ,0034 242.57 .0011 -30,67 56,01
EXTH 4_ _0,23 131.48 16 3 48.8 101,31 .0001 -24.66 ",0001 37754.8 4,08 5.45 -,0000 243.53 -.0002 -29,96 56,39
EFT 42 174,06 18_,31 16 4 42,6 105,00 ,0019 -24,56 ,0001 50376,8 3,75 2,72 ",0014 241.56 -.0010 -28.81 $0,43
RISE _1 19_,00 208,13 16 S 5,5 304,14 ,0032 -_3,5S , *q $5490,S 3,21 ,00 ,0021 136.39 ,0017 -28,39 46.91
EXTN 51 29_,62 _03,87 16 6 41,2 3S8,42 ,0037 °27,09 67769,6 2,97 88,05 ,0025 134,01 .0614 -26,_7 29,13.
EXTH 61 466.00 477,25 16 9 3A.6 4,37 ,0040 -2_,64 : 100088,1 2,53 21,00 ,0000 184,10 .0037 -25,32 351.61
EXTM 72 49_,_ _06,45 16 10 3,8 ,74 .0041 -26,18 ,_.,Z 100840,5 2,47 71.71 ,0000 182,10 .0116 -25,11 344,98
RISE 11 A43,71 6_4,96 16 ;2 32.3 290,21 .0040 -26,98 ,8001 177657,_ 1.93 ,00 ,0028 122.55 .0023 -24,22 310,$4 JB
SET 51 68_,78 _98,03 16 13 1_.4 90,00 ,0039 -2_94 ,0001 132301,6 2._5 9,74 -,0033 249.13 -.0014 -_4.01 300,38
SET 61 722,78 734,03 _6 13 51.4 65,91 ,0040 -2_,75 ,0002 138049,_ 2.41 -,OO -,0024 23S,31 ,0027 -23,84 291.85
SET 7_ 877,73 RSR,Q8 16 16 26.3 93,36 ,0040 -22,89 ,0001 157217,3 2,39 -,00 -,0036 246.88 -,0004 -23,22 2_4.81
RISE 42 089.77 ¢00,62 16 16 37.9 255.00 .0040 -21.78 -,0000 158489,5 1,65 1,01 ,0029 116.22 -,0023 -23.18 252.00
EXTM _1 931._8 o42,_3 16 17 20.0 1,32 ,0042 -24,97 ,0001 160401,8 1,94 29,81 ",0000 181.38 .0044 -23,03 241,88
SET _1 1_16.90 1_28,23 16 22 _.6 7_,22 ,0041 -23,40 ,0001 19S008,1 2,0_ -,00 ",0029 240,92 .0024 -22,22 172,50
EXTM 4_ 1]12,59 1_23,84 16 23 41.2 359,85 .0042 -2_,$7 ,0000 1987S2,4 1.69 76,35 ,0000 ._9 -.0164 -21,99 149,12
RISE _1 1447.42 14_8,67 _7 I 56,0 270,00 .0041 -21.04 -,0000 21724_,9 1,24 8,96 ,003§ 109.11 -.0016 -21,71 116,07
RISE 7_ 160_,94 1617,19 T7 4 34,5 266,92 .0041 -21,19 -,0000 233318,9 1,13 ,00 ,0038 111,40 -,0006 -21,41 77,09
RISE 61 1658.41 1669,66 ;7 5 27.0 29n,40 ,0041 -22,39 ,0000 238169,4 1.22 ,00 ,0027 119,94 ,0027 -21,32 64,17
EET 42 1735,_t) 1746,45 17 6 43,8 10_,00 ,0041 -20,28 ,0001 24_140,7 1,84 ,09 -,OC 0 244.96 -.0023 -21,19 4S,24
EXTM 51 1806,_3 1_17,48 17 7 54,8 3_9,97 ,0042 -20,96 ,0000 24S214,7 1.47 85,22 ",0000 .38 -.0407 -21,06 27,71
EXTN 61 ;937.74 1948,99 17 10 6,3 ,_3 ,0042 -2_,11 ,0000 2_9999,9 1,43 27,65 °,0000 180._6 ,0044 -20,86 35S,23
EXT_ 7_ 1976,74 ;_87,99 17 10 4_,3 ,00 ,0042 -21,_4 ,0000 260131,3 1,42 76,76 ,0000 180,3_ .0168 -20,83 345,59
RISE $1 2096,69 2_07,94 17 12 45,3 266,13 .0042 -21,49 -,0000 276326,1 1,04 ,00 ,0030 116,64 .0024 -20,67 31_.91
SET 5_ 2165.29 2_76,_4 17 13 _3,9 90,00 ,0041 -20,06 ,O00O 281013,2 1.7S 8,56 -,0035 251,80 -,0016 -20,58 298,93
SET 61 2217,_B 2_28,33 17 14 4_.7 70,63 ,0041 -21,40 ,_000 286161,4 1,65 -.00 -,0027 241,44 ,0027 -20,52 286,10
SET 7_ 2_46.4S 23_7,70 17 16 55,0 92,93 .0041 -20,19 ,0000 296461,1 1,74 -,01 ",0038 249.61 -.0005 -20,34 254,04
RISE 42 2352,_2 2363,87 17 17 1,2 255,43 ,0041 -19,61 -,_000 296944,9 ,97 ,00 ,0031 114.25 -.0024 -20,36 2_2,51
EXTH 11 239].7_ 2403,01 17 17 40,3 ,35 ,0042 o21,33 ,0000 296511,6 1,30 33,46 -,0000 180.40 ,0047 -20,31 242,60
EET _1 268_,02 2698,07 17 22 35,4 74,53 ,0042 -2_,71 ,0000 322349,4 1,57 -,00 -,0030 244.36 .0024 -20,01 169,$7
EXTM 42 2769.44 _780._9 17 23 58.0 359,93 .0042 -19.63 ,0000 322312,1 1.21 74,41 -,0000 ,2_ -,0140 -19.93 149,05
RISE 51 2899,79 2911,04 18 2 8.4 270,00 ,0041 -19,37 -,0000 336832,4 .79 8,28 ,0036 107,57 -,0G16 -19,81 116,6S
RI_E 72 3n_7,65 3968,90 18 4 46,2 267,17 ,0041 -19,$2 -,00_0 348808,4 ,72 -,01 ,0039 109,72 -,0006 -19,67 71,40
RISE 61 3100,_3 3117.0_ 18 5 29.4 888,29 .0042 -2_,35 -,0000 3_1782,3 .83 ,00 ,0028 117.10 ,0027 -19,64 66,66
SET 48 3184,47 3195,72 18 6 _3,0 104,04 ,0041 -1_,96 ,0000 3S7_91,0 1,44 -,00 -,0031 246.56 -.0024 -19,_8 4_.80
EXTH 51 3_5_,86 3760,11 _8 8 _,4 359,97 ,0042 -19,44 ,0000 356019,3 1.08 83,70 ,0000 .28 -,0295 -19,55 27,71
EXTN 61 338_._0 3396,_5 le 10 13.9 ,1_ ,0042 -20,36 ,0000 367488,7 1,08 29,40 -,0000 180,16 .0045 -19,50 35_,60
EXTH 72 3425,_9 3436,34 18 10 _3,7 ,02 ,0042 o19,69 ,0000 366972.7 1,08 78,22 ,0000 180,12 ,0132 -19,49 34_,65
RISE 11 3_7,91 3_49,16 )8 1_ 46._ _84,91 .0042 -20,_4 -,0000 380420,8 ,73 ,00 ,0031 114,79 ,0024 -19,4_ 317,43
SET 51 3613,2_ 3624,4_ 18 14 _.8 90,00 ,0042 -19.04 ,0000 384378,3 1.48 8,14 -,0036 252.73 -.0016 -19.43 298,59
SET 6_ 3669,h8 3600,_3 18 14 _8.2 7_,_0 ,0042 °20,06 ,0000 388949,S 1,41 ",00 -,0028 243,30 ,0027 -19,41 284,47
SET 7_ 379_,64 3802,_9 _8 17 ,2 92,78 ,0042 -19,27 ,0000 3971_3,1 1.61 -,00 -,0039 290,54 -,0006 -19,40 253,8_
RISE 42 3798,43 3_09,68 18 17 7,0 256,06 ,004_ -18,84 ",0000 397631,2 ,83 ,00 ,0031 113,28 -,0024 -19,40 252,15
EXTM 11 3_34,06 3845,31 18 _7 42,6 3S9,97 ,0043 -20,1S -,0000 396620,7 1,26 34,64 ,0000 179.96 ,0045 -19,40 243,18
INPACT 3_87,60 3_98.R_ 18 18 36.2
IMPC 42 3887,60 3A9_,85 18 16 36.2 278,60 ,0043 -18.98 ",0001 402976,4 1,66 17,6_ ,0035 101.15 -,0022 -19,44 229,61
_NPC 11 3087,60 3_98,_S _8 18 36.2 13,73 .0044 -20.17 -,0000 401437,9 2,12 33,11 -,0010 195,42 ,0047 -19,44 229,61
EVNT ETA TFI TrL D*Y HR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION ,OU 11,2S 16 1 40,S74 6606,836 $9,2203 304,9479 10,94434 -S,4783 114,7692 14S,30_3
SEPARATI_ _,20 12,4S t6 1 49.774 6553.294 16,2033 311,199S 10,98791 *2.0726 116.7677 151,8S48
RETRO 3,_0 14,4S 16 I 51.774 6571,448 10,7789 321,1598 10,97261 _,6466 119,217S 162,3164
EXIT SHA 16.71 27,96 16 2 S,284 9312.397 -18,346_ 9.7940 9.20281 32.8946 11S.4066 214.3376
IMPACT 3_87,60 3_98,_5 1_ 10 36,169 4049S3,414 -19,4389 229,6078 2,19186 _7,§703 253.8695 324,5213
MAR 16. 1966




OHA 175.1078 EPS 142.4_66 LOM 2H4.8690
SX ,7670_7 Sv -.547404 SZ -.332783 OAO -19.43776 RAO 324.51902 RN 406219.285 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.913984 ECO .984993 SLR 12991.119 RCA 6944.6690 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 T8 629.00000 POL -,0
NSX .770997 NSY =.933526 NSZ -.327039 CSH 1.$340 VIN 2.6763 zIE 142.549 E,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 6.5839 LONE 1.4990 LATS -1.3_88 LONS 218,8904 LATE 3.4653 LONE 323.9800 RSM 148.6121 TTAN 4,6592
LAUNCH C*TE NAR 16.1966 8ASS AIM 108,0 TF 64.772 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 18 1966 18 55 3.7
_NCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ IMJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TINS PB LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZNTN TIME RAD vEL PTN
108.00 I 48 37.8 27.6 18.06 3_4,60 -8.57 147.79 116.94 1 59 52,8 6581._ 10,96 -4.25
EVNT STJ Trl TrL DAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE OEL kZ! OAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN EARTH*S SHADOW
INJECTICN ,00 11.25 16 I 59.9
SEPARATION 1,20 12,49 16 2 1.1
RETRO 3.20 14,45 16 2 3.1
RISE 72 5.23 16,49 16 2 5.1 84,69 -.1590 33067 o,0161 2268,8 -8.96 -,00 ,1331 304.03 .0060 3.22 328.52
EXTM 72 8.95 20.20 16 2 8.8 9,34 -.4192 1,70 -,3047 1033.6 1.60 76.62 .$311 319.48 .4809 -6.SS 344.36
RISE ml 11.23 22,48 16 2 11.1 22,77 -.0917 14.64 -.0527 4686,S -4.47 -,00 ,1030 286.30 -.0072 -11.$5 352.22
EXIT S_> 16.26 27,51 16 2 16.1
EXIT 72 16,26 27.51 16 2 16.1 301,06 -.0434 -31 61 -.0083 4276,a 8.26 30.48 -.0379 122.16 .0020 -19.57 6.91
EXIT 51 16.26 27,51 16 2 16.1 92,49 -.1040 -5.00 -,0694 4011,1 ,20 35,78 .1241 283.19 -.0147 -19.$7 6.91
EXTM 91 27.16 38.41 16 2 27.0 1,47 -.0477 -30.07 -,0126 6421.0 5.46 85.48 ,0000 196.35 _.$481 -27.91 26.96
EXTN 72 69,31 80.56 16 3 9.2 276,80 .0000 -32.34 .O00S 23861.7 4.86 9.94 ,0000 121.60 -.O00S -32.00 99.17
EXTM 51 85.40 96,65 16 3 25.3 326,42 ",0001 "32.34 ,0006 24470.7 4.48 60.04 .0000 110.$9 ".0013 -31.69 94.19
RISE 42 93.22 104,$3 16 3 33,2 105,00 -.0018 -24._ -.O00S 31283,8 4.24 2.92 ,0017 241.32 .0006 -31.$0 56.52
EXTN 42 119.56 130.81 _6 3 59.4 103,77 .0001 -25.3_ -,0001 37847,1 4.08 4,08 ",0000 241.69 -.0001 -30.79 93.93
SST 42 148.09 199,34 16 4 28.0 104,99 .0012 -29.31 .0001 44672,6 3.90 3.18 ".0009 240.99 -.0006 -30.06 51.33
RISE 61 190.18 201,43 16 S 10.1 305.52 ,0031 -34,47 ,0006 54190,7 3,29 ,00 ,0021 137.86 .0017 -29,12 49.47
EXTM $1 287.90 299.19 16 6 47.8 ,17 .0037 -27.68 ,0003 67001,8 3.00 $8,05 .0000 184.35 .0997 -27.91 27.93
EXTM 61 456.14 467,39 _6 9 36.0 4,79 .0040 -29.13 .0002 98709,S 2.59 20.S0 .0000 184.43 .0037 -29.79 351.26
iXTM 72 484.17 495.42 16 10 4.1 ,82 .0041 -26.64 ,0002 99285,3 2.49 71,24 ,0000 182.27 .0113 -25.93 344.91
RISE 11 _34.0§ 645.33 16 12 34,0 290,53 .0040 -26,43 ,0001 126429,9 1.94 .00 .0028 123.01 .0023 -24,SS 310.19
SST 51 675.58 686,83 16 13 1S.S 90,00 .0039 -23.25 .0001 130877.7 2.56 9.87 -.0033 248.85 -.0013 -24.33 300.42
SET 61 710.03 721,28 16 13 49,9 65,52 ,0040 -26,09 ,0002 136468,S 2.42 -.00 -._024 234.83 .0027 -24,19 29|.26
SET 72 866.89 878,10 16 16 26.7 93,41 .0040 -23.14 ,0001 195979.1 2,40 -,00 o.U036 246.63 -.0004 -23,47 294.79
RISE 42 $78,48 889.73 16 16 39.4 294,99 .0040 "22.01 ",0000 197240,6 1.66 1,15 ,0029 116.40 ".0023 -23.42 251.99
EXTM 11 920.79 932.04 16 17 20.7 1.40 .0042 -25,22 ,0001 199291.8 1.99 29,56 ",0000 101.46 .0049 -23.27 241.80
SET 11 1205,39 1216,64 16 22 S.3 72,06 .0041 -23.58 .0001 193894.S 2.07 ".00 ".0029 240.68 .0024 -22.39 179,67
EXTN 42 1901.67 1312.92 16 23 41.5 359,84 .0042 -21.73 ,0000 197701.0 1.69 76.51 .0000 .63 -.0166 -22.19 149.13
RISE 51 2436.57 1447.82 17 1 56.5 270,00 ,0041 -21,17 -.0000 216244,8 1.24 9.02 .0039 109.23 -.0016 -21.84 118.06
RISE 72 1595,00 1606,25 17 4 34.9 266,90 .0041 -21.30 *,0000 232363,3 1.13 .00 .0038 111.$2 -.0006 -21.93 77.10
RIse 61 1648.03 1659.28 17 S 27.9 290,53 .0041 =22.51 ,0000 237279,6 1.23 .00 .0027 120.10 .002? -21.43 66.04
SET 42 1724.29 1739._4 17 6 44.2 105,00 .0041 -20.38 ,0001 244214._ 1.84 ,15 ",0030 244.88 -.0023 -21.29 49,24
EXTN 91 1795.33 1806,58 17 7 55.2 399,97 .0042 -21,06 00000 244314,2 1.40 89,32 ".0000 .41 -.0411 -21.17 27,71
EXTN 61 _926.99 1938.20 17 10 6.S ,56 .0042 "22.20 .0000 259149,3 1.43 27.56 ".0000 180.58 .0044 -20.97 352.20
EXTN 72 1965,89 1977.10 17 10 45.7 ,09 .0042 "21.23 .0000 299275,3 1.42 76.68 .0000 180.37 .0166 -20,91 34_.98
RISE 11 2086.04 2097,29 17 12 4_.9 296,19 .0042 o21,56 ".0000 279513,4 1.05 ,00 .0030 116.73 .0024 -20.74 315,85
SET 51 2194,36 2165.61 17 13 94.2 90,00 .0041 °20,12 .0000 280188,1 1.79 8.59 ",0039 291.74 ".0016 -20.69 299,93
8ST 61 2205,88 2217.13 17 14 45.8 70,96 ,0041 -21,47 ,0000 285328_0 1.65 "000 ".0027 241.35 .OOS? -20,98 286.17
SET ?E 2335.94 2346,79 17 16 55,4 92,94 .0041 -20,24 ,0000 299676,0 1,74 -,01 -,0038 249.56 -,O00S -20,42 254.03
RISE 4| 2341,$4 2352,79 17 17 1.4 295,39 0041 -19,66 ".0000 296147,0 ,97 ,00 ,0031 114.32 -.00|4 -20,41 25|.99
IXTN 11 2380,90 2392*15 17 17 40.8 ,37 0042 "21,38 ,0000 299743,S 1.30 33,41 "*0000 190.41 .0047 -20.36 24|.79
SET 11 2675.?S 2697._0 17 22 3_,6 4_,$0 00_ -_0_74 00000 321612,4 1.97 -.00 ".0030 244.32 .0024 -20.04 169.60
EXTN 42 2758.47 2769,72 17 23 56,3 399,93 0042 -19.65 ,0000 321595,0 1.21 74.4_ ".0000 .26 ".0141 -19,91 149.05
RISE $1 2888.83 2900.08 18 2 8,? _Tu:O0 0041 -19.39 -,0000 336136.9 .79 8,29 .0036 107.$9 -.0016 -19.83 116.69
RISE 72 3046.68 3057,93 18 4 46.6 267,17 0041 -19,53 -.0000 348136,1 .72 -,01 .0039 109.73 -.0006 -19,69 77,40
RISE 61 3089.90 3101,1_ 18 S 29.8 298.30 0042 -20,36 -.0000 391119,2 .83 ,00 00028 117.12 .0027 -19.64 66.6_
SST 42 3173.49 3104,74 18 6 53.4 104,04 .0041 o18.97 .O000 396937.1 1.44 -.00 ",0031 246.$6 -.0024 -19.59 4§.80
EXTM 51 3249087 3297,12 18 8 _.S 399,97 .0042 -19,44 .0000 359370,| 1.09 $3.70 ,0000 .29 -.0299 -19.59 27.71
EXTM 61 3374,37 3385,62 18 10 14,2 ,16 .0042 -20,36 ,0000 366850.8 1.08 29,40 ".0000 100.17 .0045 -19,59 359.59
EXTN 72 3414.12 3425,37 18 10 54.0 ,02 .0042 -19.68 ,0000 366334,6 1.09 78,22 ,0000 190.12 .0143 -19.48 34J,69
RISE 11 3526,91 3538,16 19 12 46.0 284,91 .0042 -20.03 -,0000 379784,1 ,73 .00 ,0031 114.78 .0024 -19.44 3t7.44
SET 51 3602.22 3613,47 18 14 2.1 90000 .0042 -19003 ,0000 383741,9 1.48 8.14 0.0036 ES2.74 ".0016 -19.41 290,99
SET 61 3658.65 3669.90 18 14 58.S 72,02 ,0042 "20,09 ,0000 389311,8 1.41 "000 ",0028 243.32 .0027 -19040 284.46
SET 72 3780,67 3791,92 18 17 .6 92.78 .0042 "19,24 ,0000 396473,S 1.60 ",00 ",0039 |S0.$6 ".0006 -19.39 293.$6
RISE 42 3787,$6 3798,$1 18 17 7.4 296,09 .0042 o18,82 ",0000 396993,6 .82 ,00 *0031 113.|6 ".0024 -19,38 2S|.13
EXTN 11 3023.25 3834,50 16 17 43.1 360,00 .0043 °20.13 ",0000 399904.9 1,24 34.66 .0000 279.98 .0007 -19,39 24|.15
IRPACT 3886.34 3897,59 18 18 46.2
|NpC 42 3886,34 3897.59 18 18 4602 281,04 .0043 118.97 ",0001 402773,J 1.66 19,60 .0039 99.85 -.0092 -19,41 227.17
|MRC 11 3886.34 3297,59 18 18 46,2 16,20 .0044 "20,19 ",0000 401490,S 2,13 32,$9 ",0011 199,10 ,0067 -19,42 227,17
EYNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR MIN RAD LAT LONQ VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11,SS 16 1 59.S79 6981,701 19,0768 306.9729 10,96460 04.2939 116.9293 147,76L0
S|PARAT|ON 1,20 12,49 16 8 1,079 6546,057 14,$399 310,6968 10,99409 ",8343 112.7418 194,14|S
RETRO 3,20 14,45 16 S 3,079 659=,$9| 9,1098 320.3914 10,$9493 4,8717 120.8691 164,34|1
EXIT EHI 16,26 27,51 16 2 16,143 9308,2_6 -19,$7E6 6.S10S 9,$0497 3a.$7|1 11E,90]S 21|,77|E




%URVEYO_ VIEw PERIODS I
ONA 17_,1078 EPS 142,=972 LOM 221.9124
SX ,76A964 Sv -._4_163 _Z -.339265 DAO -lq.40629 RAO 3_4.61542 RR 406221.734 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800 •
C3 -.91_966 E_C ._4061 SLR 17990.909 RCA 6544.66S0 LTA -2n.OOflO GTA ?0.00 Tg 675,00000 POL -.0 iNSX .7_1090 NCY -._3_74_ NSZ -,326_16 C3M 1.5343 VIM 2.6783 ZkE 142.474 B.T .0000 B.R -,0000LATE 6.5_4 L_NF 1,3102 LATq -1.3_8R LnNS 218,6895 LATI 3.1977 LONI 323,8305 RSM 148.6121 TTAN 4.6548
LAUNCk _AT; HA_ 16,196_ RkSE AZM 111.0 TR 64.80S ARRIVAL DATE MAR 18 1966 19 7 14,4
LNCM LNCM INJ INJ INJ INj INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ S
AZMTH TIME P_ LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD vEL PTH I111.00 I S_ t4.o 77.7 16.96 304.12 -6.45 149.80 119.07 2 9 49.9 6565.3 10.98 -3.20
EVNT ETA TFI TFL QAY MR MIN MA DMA UEC DDE RNG DRG ELE PEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
PR(}@E IN EARTH'R SHADOW
INJECTIC_ ._0 11,25 _6 2 9.8 S
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 16 ? 1].0 !RETRO _,20 14.45 16 _ 13.0
RISE 7_ _,10 16,_5 16 2 14.9 8_._5 -,1433 27._1 -.0461 2356,0 -8.77 .00 .1327 297.80 -.02S9 1.78 327.81
EWTM 7_ R.?4 19,o9 16 2 18.6 24.84 -.4160 "_.00 -,2839 1131.S .61 6_,40 4194 268.04 -.6555 -8.01 342.00
RISE 51 1).20 72.4_ 16 2 21.0 84.A7 -.08S7 10._9 -.0_63 4830.3 -4.18 .00 .1004 282.11 -.0133 -13.42 350,31
EXIT SHA 15._ ?7,11 16 2 _5.7 |
EXIT 7_ 15,86 27.11 _6 _ 2_.7 306,44 -,0538 -36.56 -,0024 4099,0 8.18 33,68 -._421 129.06 -.0122 -20.91 3.42 IEXIT _ 15.86 77,11 ]6 ? 2S.7 58.62 -.0977 -7.49 ",0687 4217.0 -.06 31.44 .1171 277.19 -.0234 -20.91 3.42
EWTM _1 2_.57 39.82 _6 2 _8,4 _,18 ".0436 "34.00 ",0086 7030,7 _.47 81.$2 -.0000 192.34 -.2518 -30,08 26.$9
EXTM 7_ 69.3_ 80._ _6 3 _9.1 278,90 .0000 -33,88 .0007 23778.0 4.89 11.76 .00_0 123.09 -.0008 -35.15 50.01
EXTM _1 85._4 96,79 16 3 3_,4 32_,fl0 ".0001 "33.73 ,_008 24521,1 4.47 62.05 .0000 113.98 -.0018 -32.73 $2.02
RISE 61 ]85.87 _97.12 ]6 _ 1_.7 306.96 .0031 -35.40 .0006 $3363._ 3.28 ,00 .0020 139.36 .0016 -29.91 44.00 |
EXTM 51 277.53 78_.78 16 6 47.4 ,27 .0036 -2_.24 .0003 6S192,6 3.04 87.28 .O000 185.07 .0677 -28.20 27.44 iEXTM _1 44_.00 4_9,?_ _h 9 37.8 _.15 .0040 -29.64 .0003 97566,6 2.$6 19,96 .0000 %84.76 .0037 -26.22 350.86
EXT_ 7_ 474,Q_ 48_._0 16 10 4.8 ,94 .0041 -27.14 .0002 97969,4 2.S0 70,74 .0000 182.54 .0110 -25.98 344.79
RISE 11 _76._7 _37.42 16 12 36.0 29n.89 .0040 -26._0 ._001 125394.1 1.95 .00 .0028 123.50 .0023 -_4.90 309.81
EET _1 66q.92 _77,17 16 13 lq.8 9n,00 ,_039 -23,_8 .0001 129624,3 2.57 10,01 -.0033 248.93 -.0013 -24.67 300.45
S_T 61 698.67 709.92 _6 13 48.S 65.10 .0040 -26.45 ,0002 1390_0,0 2.43 -,00 -.0023 234.30 .0027 -24.49 292.71 IEFT 7_ 857.50 860.75 16 16 77.3 93.45 .0040 -23.41 .0001 154887,0 2.41 -.00 -.0036 246.3S -.0004 -23.74 254.77 iRISE 4_ q69.11 _0.36 16 16 38.9 254,99 ,0040 -22.27 .0000 1S6134,3 1.67 1.31 .0029 116.61 -.0023 -23.69 2S1.97
EWTM _ 9_1,73 _27.98 )6 17 71.6 1.50 .0042 -25.49 .0001 158244,0 1.96 29,28 ".0000 181.$5 .0043 -23,52 241.71
SET )1 119_.20 %_06,45 16 22 _,0 71,88 .0041 -23,78 .0001 192799,5 2.07 -.00 -.0028 240.42 .0024 -22.58 172.86
EXTM 4_ 1297._0 1_03,45 16 23 42.0 359.83 .0042 -21.91 ,0000 126745.2 1.70 76,69 ,0000 .68 -.0168 -22.32 149.14 •
RISE 51 1477.17 143_.42 17 ] 57.0 270.00 ,004_ -21.32 -.0000 2_5326,8 1.2_ 9,08 ,003S 109.37 -.0016 -22.00 116.05 !RISE 72 1_85.51 1496.76 17 4 3_.3 266.88 ,0041 -21.43 -,0000 231476,8 1.14 ,00 ,0038 111.65 -.0006 -21.66 77.12RISE 61 1639.14 1650.39 17 9 79.0 290,66 .0041 -22.63 .0000 236459,4 1.23 ,00 .0027 120.27 .0027 -21.50 63.90
SET 4_ _714.n1 $7_.06 17 6 44.6 105,00 .0041 -20.49 .0001 243346,7 1.8_ .22 -.0030 244.80 -.0023 -21.41 40.2_
EXTM $1 _78S._6 1797.11 17 7 5S.7 359.97 .0042 -2_,'6 .0000 243466.6 1.48 8_,42 ".0000 .42 -.0432 -21.28 27.72
EXTM _1 1917.60 1928.85 17 10 7.4 .59 ,0042 -2P.30 ,O000 258342.5 1.44 27,46 -.0000 %80.62 .0044 -21.06 355.17 |
EXTM 72 T9_6.40 1967,_ 17 10 46.2 ,10 .0042 o21.32 .0000 2584S8.6 1.42 76,$9 .00_0 180.39 .0167 -21,00 34_.58 IRISE 11 2076.85 2088.10 _7 12 46.7 786,26 .0042 -2_,64 ,OOO0 274732.0 1.05 .00 ,bj30 116.83 .0024 -20.81 31_.78SET 51 2144.8_ 21S6,10 17 13 $4.7 9_,00 .0041 -20,19 ,0001 279386,4 1,78 8,62 -,0035 251.67 -,0016 -20.72 ?9|°94
SET 61 2196.08 2_07.33 17 14 4_.9 70.49 .0041 -21,$4 ,0001 284_12,2 1.68 -.00 -.0027 241.25 .0027 -20.64 266.25
SET 7_ 23_,06 2_37.31 17 16 _S.9 92.95 .0041 -20.30 .0001 294900,6 1.74 -.01 -.0036 249.50 -.O00S -20.47 2S4.03
RISE 4_ 2_31._7 2_43.12 _7 17 1.7 25S.39 ,0041 -19.71 -.0000 29_398.1 .97 ,00 ,0031 114.38 -.0024 -20.47 252.59 :EWTM 11 2371.47 2382.72 17 17 41.3 ,39 ,0042 -21.44 .OOO0 294982,8 1.30 33,35 ".0000 180.44 .0047 -20.41 242,77 !EE? 11 ?666.09 2677.34 17 22 3_.9 74,47 ,0042 -2_.77 .0000 320857.1 1.57 -,00 ".0030 _44.27 .0024 -20.07 169,63
EXTM 42 2746.91 2760,16 17 23 SR.7 3_9,92 .0042 -19.60 ,0000 320853,4 1.21 74,46 ",0000 .28 -.0142 -19,90 149.06
RiSE _1 2879.29 2n90.$4 18 2 9.1 270.00 .0041 -19,40 -.OOO0 335406.6 .80 8,29 ,0036 107.61 -.0016 -19,89 116,69
RISE 7_ 3037.12 3048.37 18 4 47.0 ?_7.17 .0041 -19._4 -,O000 347416,_ ,73 -,01 ,0039 %09.74 -.0006 -19,69 77,40
RISE 61 3080.39 3091,_4 18 _ 30.2 288.31 0042 -20.37 -,OOOO 35040_,6 .83 ,00 .0028 117.13 .0027 -19,6_ 66.63 I
EFT 4g 3_63.93 317S.18 18 6 03.8 104.04 0041 -18,97 .0000 356225.6 1,44 -,00 -,0031 246.55 -.0024 -19,_9 49.80 IEXTM _1 3236.30 3747.$5 _8 8 6.1 3_9,97 0042 -19.44 .OOOO 354658,3 _.09 83,71 ,0000 .30 -.0305 -19._6 27.71
EXTM 61 3364,84 3376,09 18 10 14.7 .17 004_ -20,35 ,0000 366140,7 1.08 29,41 ".0000 180.19 .004_ -19 49 300.58
EWTM 72 34n4,$6 341_.81 18 10 54.4 ,02 0042 -19,68 .0000 365621,0 1.08 78,23 .0000 180.13 .0146 -19,48 340.60
RISE 11 3S27.31 3_28._6 18 12 47,1 284,90 0042 -20.02 -,0000 379062.6 .73 ,OO ,0031 114.77 .0024 -19.43 317.45 •
SET 51 3892.65 3603,90 18 %4 _.5 90,00 0042 "19.01 ,0000 383015,0 1.48 8.13 ",0036 252.76 -.0016 -19.40 298._9 ISET 61 3649.1S 3660,40 18 14 $9,0 72,03 0042 -20,03 ,0000 387S79,4 1.41 -,00 -,0028 243,34 ,0027 -19.38 284.44SET 7_ 3771.12 3782.37 10 17 ,9 92.78 0042 -19.22 ,0000 390607,3 1.56 -,00 -,0039 250._9 -.0006 -19.31 253.86
RISE 4_ 3778,12 3789.37 18 17 S.O 2S6,10 0042 -10.79 ",0000 396169,6 .81 ,00 ,0031 113.22 -.0024 -19,3_ 2_2.11
EXTM 11 3813._4 382S.09 _8 17 43,7 _02 .0043 -20.10 ,0000 390078,9 1.21 34,69 ",O000 160.03 .0044 -19.39 243.13
INRACT 3S88._7 3A99._2 18 18 56.1 •
IMPC 4_ 3888.77 3899._2 18 18 q8,1 283,93 ,0043 -18,99 ",0001 402_3S,6 1.67 21,92 .0035 98.30 -.0022 -19.38 224,29 !|NPC 11 3q88,27 3899,52 18 18 $8.1 19,12 ,0044 "_0.11 ",0000 40156S,3 2.19 31,70 ",0013 201,21 ,0046 -19.38 224.29
i EVNT ST_ TFI TRL SAY _R MIN RAO L4T LONO VEL PTM A_ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11._S 16 2 g.832 6_6S.483 16,9642 304.1080 10,97784 -_.1997 119,U656 149,79t5 |
SEPARATION 1,20 %2,45 16 ? 11,032 6544,771 13.5101 310,0226 10,99809 .233E 120.703 _ %06.0140 II P|TRO 3,20 14,48 16 2 13.032 661S,5S2 7,48SS 319.4544 10,93867 5,9121 122.518_ %65,9400
LXIT SH_ 1S.86 27,11 16 2 ?S.69S 9229,448 -20.9078 3.4236 9,2092S 32.8334 116,1978 213,0839




; MAR ).6, 1966 !
i 111 DEGREES 9-Z40
9  02 507-273
)SURVEYOR VIEW PERIODS
GNA 175,1078 EPS 142,6101 LON 218.2372
SX ,770339 SV -.544o16 SZ -.331618 DAO 019,36704 RAO 324.74035 _M 406224.699 CAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 °,919620 ECC .984901 SLR 12990.516 RCA 6544.6650 LTA m20,nno0 QTA 20,00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,78_454 NqV -.530641 NS7 -.325863 03H 1,5345 VIM 2,6784 ZAE 142,345 B,T .0000 B,R -.0000
LATE 6._871 L_N_ 1.3369 LATS -1,3507 L_H5 218,5614 LkTI 2.8_92 LON! 323.7341 RSH 148.6120 TTAN 4.6522
LAUNCH _JTE NAR 16,1966 RISE A_M 115.0 TF 64.864 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 1S 1966 19 22 23,9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PS LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TINE RAD vEL PTN
115.0P 2 10 2.8 27.8 15.53 303,_S -4.06 !5t,94 121,89 2 21 17.8 65_2.R 10,99 -2.02
EVNT ST| TFI TFL DAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PRURE IN EARTH'S SHADO_
INJECTION .00 11.25 16 2 21.3
SEPARATION :.20 1_,45 16 2 22.5
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 16 ? 24.5
RISE 72 5.02 16,27 16 2 ?6.3 87.11 -.1271 19.91 -.0797 2476,3 -8.29 .00 .1299 290.11 -.0613 -.28 379.80
EXTM 7_ 9.59 2fl.84 16 2 30.9 18,04 -.3528 -32.40 -.1744 1487,4 3,74 60.33 ,0477 211.88 -.6906 -12,59 342.71
RISE 51 11.23 _.48 16 2 32,5 87.07 -,078_ 6,04 -,_605 5016,8 -3,77 .00 ,0967 276.71 -.0204 -16,03 347,97
EXIT SHJ 15.42 26.67 16 2 36.7
EXIT 72 15.42 26.67 16 2 36.7 _3.97 -.0717 °43.60 ,0056 3959,8 7.98 36.36 -.0434 139.67 -.0361 -22.85 359.62
EXIT 51 15.42 26.67 16 2 36.7 65,78 -.0897 -10.76 .,0685 4495.5 -.79 26,36 .1081 270.44 -.0308 -22.85 3_g.62
EXTM 51 30.P3 42.08 16 2 _2.1 _,_6 -.0382 -38,87 -.0042 7960,7 5.46 76.75 -.0000 187.02 -.1309 -33,04 26,61
EXTH 72 69.13 80.38 16 3 3n.4 281.18 -.0000 °36.06 .0011 23652,6 4.85 13.66 .0000 125.30 -.0011 -34.83 47.SS
EXTM 51 84.48 95,73 16 3 45.8 331,88 -.0004 -35.82 .0011 24269.4 4.47 63.94 ,0000 119.55 -.0026 -34.29 49.57
RISE 61 183.27 _94,52 16 5 24.6 30_,9S .0031 -36.61 .0007 52899.1 3.29 .00 .0020 141.37 .0016 -30.95 22.05
EXTM 51 266.30 ?77.55 16 6 47.6 ,47 .0036 -29.54 .0003 63210,7 3.08 86.17 -.0000 186.12 ,0472 -29.20 27.26
EXTM 61 439.40 450.6_ 16 9 40.7 5,71 .0040 -30,37 ,0003 96370,S 2.58 19,19 .0000 155.21 .0036 -26.88 350.36
EXTN 7_ 464.73 475.90 16 10 6.0 1.10 .0041 -27,85 .0002 96504.3 ?.52 70.02 .0000 182.86 .0105 -26.64 344.64
RISE _1 617.74 628.99 16 12 39.0 291,40 .0040 -27.34 .0001 124286,S 1.96 .00 .0028 124.20 .00_3 -25.41 309.28
SET 51 655.08 666.33 16 13 16.4 9n. O0 .0039 -24.98 .0002 128197,9 2.58 10.20 -.0033 248.08 -.0013 -Z5.17 300.49
SET 61 685.29 696,_4 16 13 46.6 64.48 ,0040 -26.98 .0002 133317,1 2.44 .00 °.0023 233.53 .002' -24.m8 293.35
SET 72 847.03 808.R8 16 16 28.3 93,52 .0040 -23.80 .0001 153648,7 2.41 -.0t -.0036 245.96 -.000 -24,13 254.73
RISE 42 858,50 R69.83 16 16 39.9 254,99 .On4_ -22,65 .0000 154868.S 1.6_ 1.54 .0029 116.91 -.0023 -24.05 251.95
EXTN 11 901.64 912,89 16 17 22.9 1,63 .0042 "25.88 .0001 157114.4 1.96 28.09 ",0000 181.68 .0043 -23.89 241.58
SET 11 1183,44 1194.69 16 22 4.7 71.62 .0041 -24.08 .0001 191560,3 2.08 ",00 ",0028 240.05 .0024 -22.86 173._3
EXTN 42 _281.47 1292,72 16 23 42.8 399,82 .0n42 -22.17 ,flO00 195639.4 1.70 76,95 .0000 .75 -.0171 -22.57 149.16
RIse S_ 1416.$2 1427.77 17 1 57.8 270,00 ,0041 -21.54 ",0000 214260,7 1.29 9,17 .0035 109.57 -.0016 -22.22 116.04
RISE 72 1574.70 158_.95 17 4 36.0 266_80 .0041 -2_.62 -.0000 230441,4 1.14 .00 .0035 111.84 -.0006 -21.8S 77.14
R_SE 61 1629.22 1640.47 17 5 30.5 290,86 .0041 "27.82 0000 23_517.4 1.24 .00 .0027 120.$3 .0027 -21.73 63.70
|ET 4; 1704.03 1715.28 17 6 45.3 10_.00 .0041 "20.65 0001 242328,6 1.85 .32 ".0030 244.67 -.0023 -21.58 40.26
EXTM 51 1775.10 1786.35 _7 7 _6.4 359.97 .0042 "21.32 0000 2424"z2.3 1.45 85.58 ".0000 .43 -.0460 -21.44 27.72
EXT_ 61 1906.99 1916_24 17 10 8.3 ,63 .0042 -22.44 0000 257397,5 1.44 27,32 °.0000 180.66 .0044 -21.20 35_,13
|XTN 72 1945.65 1906,90 17 10 46.9 ,11 .9042 "21.45 _000 257496,7 1.42 76,45 ,0000 180.42 .0166 -21.13 340.57
RISE 11 2066.47 2077.72 _7 12 47.8 2S6.36 .0042 -21,76 0000 273813,8 1.05 .00 .0030 116.99 .0024 -20.93 310.67
SET 51 2_34.00 2145,2_ 17 13 55,3 90,00 .0041 -20.30 0001 278433,5 1.76 8.66 -,0035 251.57 -.0016 -20.82 298.94
BET 61 2184.79 2196.04 17 14 46.1 7_.38 ,0042 -21.64 0001 283534,1 1.66 -,00 -,0027 241.11 .0027 -20.70 286.36
lET 7; 2315.24 2326.49 17 16 56.5 9_96 .0041 °20.38 0001 293975,0 1.74 -.01 °.0038 249.41 -.0005 -20.56 254,02
RISE 42 2320.75 2332.00 17 17 2.0 255,28 ,0041 -19.79 -.0000 294409,4 .97 .00 .0031 114.49 -.0024 -20.50 2_S.60
|XTN 11 2360.72 2371,97 17 17 4_.0 ,42 .0042 -21.52 .0000 294074.7 1.30 33,27 -.0000 180.47 .0047 -20.50 242.74
SET 11 2654.99 2666.24 17 22 36.3 74,43 .0042 -20.03 .0000 319940,0 1,57 ".00 o.0030 244.20 .0024 -20.12 169.68
EXTH 42 2737.97 2749,22 17 23 59.3 359,92 ,0042 -19.73 .0000 319953.1 1.22 74.51 ".0000 .30 -.0144 -20,03 149.06
RIse $1 2_68,37 2879,62 18 2 9.7 270,00 .0041 o19.44 -.0000 334516.0 .80 8.31 .0036 107.64 -.0016 -19.E8 116.64
RISE 72 3026.17 3037.42 18 4 47.5 267.17 .0041 o19.57 -,0000 346533,8 .73 -.01 ,0039 109.76 -.0006 -19.72 77.40
RISE 61 3069.52 3n80,77 18 9 3_.S 288.34 ,0_42 -20.39 -.0000 349531.2 .03 .00 .0028 117.16 .0027 -19.67 66.61
SET 42 3153.00 3164.33 18 6 _4.4 104.04 .0041 -18.97 ,0000 3554_3,3 1.44 -,00 o.0031 246.55 -.0024 -19.59 4_.S0
EXTN 51 3225.43 3?36.68 18 _ 6.7 359.97 .0042 -19.44 ,0000 353PJ8.0 1,08 83.70 .0000 .31 -.0307 -19.55 27.72
EXTN 61 3354.02 3365.27 18 10 15.3 ,19 .0042 °20.35 .0000 365_26.5 1.08 29,41 -.0000 180.20 .0045 -19.48 300.57
EXT_ 79 3393.68 3404.93 18 10 55.0 ,02 .0042 -19,67 .0000 364798_ 1.07 78.24 .0000 150.14 .01SB -19.46 34_.60
RISE 11 3906.37 3_17.62 18 12 47.7 284.89 .0042 -20.01 -,0000 37_216.3 .73 .00 ,0031 114.75 .0024 -19.41 317.46
SET 51 3181.72 3592.97 18 14 3.0 90,_0 .0042 -15.99 o0000 382_53,5 1.47 0,12 -.0J36 252.78 -.0016 -19.38 298.99
SET 61 3638.31 3649.56 _8 14 59.6 7_05 .0042 "20.01 .0000 3_6704,4 1.40 -.O0 -._026 243.37 .0027 -19,36 284,42
SET 72 3760.17 3771.42 18 17 1.S 92,77 .0042 -19.19 .0000 394734,6 1.57 ".00 -.0039 250.62 -.0006 -19.32 203.87
RISE 4; 3767.32 3778.57 18 17 8.6 206.13 .0042 -18,76 -,0000 395219.4 .79 .00 .0031 113.18 -.0024 -19.3_ 2SS.OS
|XTN 11 3R03.00 3R14.30 18 17 44.3 ,OS .0043 -20.07 .0000 394078,5 1.18 34.72 -.0000 180.06 .0048 -19.32 243.10
IMPACT 3891._S 3903.10 IS 19 13.2
|NPC 4_ 3591.80 3903.10 18 19 13.2 287.59 .0043 -18.93 -.0000 402243,3 1.67 24,88 .0035 96.33 -.0023 -19.35 220.64
|NPC 11 359].8_ 3903.10 18 19 13.2 22.81 .0044 -20,07 -.0000 401680,4 2.16 30.6A -,0015 20_.04 .0044 -19.39 220.64
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION ,CO 11,20 16 2 21.297 6592.061 15.$277 303.3774 10,98822 o2.0153 121.8920 151.9349
S|P_RAT|ON 1.20 12,45 16 2 ?_.497 654_.713 11.7930 309.0?94 10.991S9 1.4193 123.3117 157.9377
R|TRO 3.20 14,45 16 2 24.497 6646.328 S.3966 315.1313 10,90996 7.0773 124.7449 167,4910
EXIT SN_ 15.42 26,67 16 2 36.715 9290,358 "22,0521 3S9.619S 9.21360 32.7899 117.4102 212.0421





_ ...,,.i ] i i i i i
1966026507-275
jSURVEYOR VTEW PERIODS _ I
J
GHA 199.Rn64 E_S 37.3209 LO_ 297.6388
S_ -.96916N SY -.754653 $7 -.326429 DAO -19,n_>1E RkO 232.97636 RH 376035.859 LAT 20.3i0600 LON 279.46180n
C3 -I,189469 E_(_ .98047n SLR 17961.515 RCA 6944.6690 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 879.00000 PDL -,0 "I
NSX -.94v_8_ N_V -.7A_702 NS7 -.333964 C3M 1.4931 VIM P.6706 ZAE 134.741 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000 ILATE -.06_7 LON_ 6.3179 [.ATq -.9383 LnNS 329._9_1 LAT| -10.8n28 LONE 322.0746 RSM 1_0.0982 TTAN 4.7813LAUNCH CkTE kPR _,19fl6 8A_F ATH I02.n TF _0.276 ARRIVAL DATE APR 8 1966 6 _7 2.2
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ IHJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PR LAT LONG TA RT ARC AZMTN TIME R_ VEL PTN )
_02.00 _8 1 _7-0 77.4 70.31 _0S.44 -1_.)9 9?.34 112.66 10 13 1_.0 _619.R _n.92 "6.0_ tEVNT STA Trl TFL DAY HA MIN HA DHA [)EC ODE RNG DRG FLE DEL AZ] 0*Z LAT LONG
PROB_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11,25 _ 18 _.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.49 9 18 14.4 ]
RETRO 3.2_ 14.45 5 18 IR.4 IRISE 72 9.97 16.R2 S 18 tR.R G_.32 -.2104 47._8 .0_33 21S8.2 -R.69 .00 .1287 317.98 .0811 6.06 333.21
EXTN 72 8.74 19.99 _ 18 21.9 393._7 -.4960 34.7_ -.3339 1090.0 .23 46.89 .2998 R.11 .6709 -2.03 346.91
RISE 91 tl.40 2_.6_ 9 18 2A.6 78,48 -.1091 27.49 -.fl436 4468.6 -4.89 .00 .1062 295.13 .0022 -7.82 396.05
EXTM $1 29.5_ 36.78 _ 18 38.7 _SS.OS -.0522 -21._4 -.N213 96_1.6 S.4_ 89.62 -.0000 24.90 ,6932 -23.06 ?E.62
EXTN 7_ _9.9_ 80.75 5 19 2_.7 27_.99 .0000 -29.'3 .0000 24019,7 4._9 6.46 .O00P 119.22 ".0000 -30.09 96.13
RISE 4_ 77.67 83.92 9 19 _.9 109.00 -.0046 -?P..1 -.0018 29517.6 4.79 1.1_ .004_ 243.60 .0012 -30.06 _6.60 JEXTN 4_ 1_1.90 13_.63 S 20 _4.B 99.88 .0002 -24._ -.0002 37792.1 4.04 6.22 -.00_0 244.69 -.0003 -29.41 97.78
SET 4_ 186._4 197.79 9 71 19.R I09.n0 .0021 -74._0 .0001 $2767.9 3.65 ?.49 -,0016 241.87 -.0011 -2_.27 90.11
RISE 61 29_.29 213.90 5 21 35.R 303.48 .0032 -3_ ,_9 .0004 _6294.3 3.1_ .00 .0021 135.67 .0015 -22.02 47.62
EXTN 61 472.29 483.90 6 2 ,.5 3.92 .0040 -,_._2 .0002 10008R.6 ?.47 21.09 .0000 183.6_ .0037 -29.3C 352.04
,,441 , 2,,4 69 00412, 7 .01100999.9241,17 00001.1-- 0116291034,03 I
RISE 11 _92._1 &63,46 _ 9 _.a 79_.26 ._040 -?_._4 .0000 127367.7 ].87 .00 .00_0 122,63 .0023 -24.25 310o42 iSET 91 _99.09 706,30 6 9 4A._ 90.0_ .0039 -2_.'_1 .0001 _3_824.6 2.49 9.77 -.0033 249.07 -.0014 -24.08 300.39
SET 61 73n.65 741.90 _ _ 21.9 6_.81 .0040 -2_._S ,0002 137399.6 2.35 -,01 -,0074 239,17 ,n027 -k3.93 291.96
SET 7_ 8X6.21 R97.46 6 8 99.4 93oX8 .0040 -_3.nl .0001 156080.1 2.33 -.nO -.003_ 24&.75 -.0004 -23.34 2_4.81
RISE 4_ 8_7.99 o09.2_ 6 9 11.? 25_.00 .0040 -2_._9 -.0000 _7313.4 1.99 1.08 .00_9 116.31 -.0023 -23.30 291.99
EXTN 11 9_9.$5 9_0._0 6 9 9_.R 1.22 .0042 -?_._2 .0061 159045.9 1.88 29._6 .0000 161.27 .C_43 -23.17 241.97
SET 11 12_._R I_16.30 6 14 3_.3 7_,05 .0041 -_._9 ,0_1 192934.7 1.99 -.nn -.O0?9 240.67 .0024 -22.39 172.69
EXTN 4_ _371.53 _3t2o78 _ 16 _4.7 399.0S .0042 *71.16 .0_0 19_977.3 1.62 76.54 .00_0 .60 -.0166 -22.10 149.13
RISE 91 14S_.61 '4_. _ & 18 _9.8 270.00 .0041 -?_._? -.0000 213933.7 1.17 9.04 .n035 109.28 -.0016 -21.90 116.04
RISE ?; 1_5.13 _)_ _8 6 21 R.3 266.88 .0041 -21._9 -.oono 2P934_.3 1.06 .00 .0038 111.6n -.O00& -21.61 71.09
RISE 61 16_R.71 1_,79.96 _ 22 1.9 290.69 .0n41 -?_._? .00_0 234_62.5 1.15 .00 .0027 120.26 .0027 -21.92 63.91
SET 4_ _744.42 _757.62 6 23 _;.6 I05,0_ .0941 -_n.48 ,0001 240527.9 1.76 .20 -.0030 244.81 -.0023 -21.40 45.26 iEXTN Sl 1_19.&') _6.A_ 7 0 _X.G 3_9.97 .0042 -_._7 .0000 _40371.1 1.40 R9.44 -.oono .37 -.0404 -21.29 71.71
EXTM 61 1947._6 _9_.51 7 2 4n.9 .94 .0042 -_._6 .0000 2_4994.9 1.35 _7.40 -.o00n 180,$7 .n044 -21.10 395.22
EXTN 7_ 197_.36 _997._I 7 3 _9._ .12 .0042 -_._8 .onoo 254937.8 1.34 76._3 -.00_ 180.47 ,0167 -21.09 34_.56
RISE 11 _1..7.27 _°_8.47 7 _ ?n.4 R86.34 °0042 -2_./3 -.0000 270233.6 .96 .nO .0030 116.9S .0024 -20.$9 3tS.68
SET $1 2174._1 7_76.l_6 7 6 ?R.O 9_._0 .0041 -2f1._7 .0#00 274506,2 1.67 8.65 -.0039 291.60 -.0016 -20.81 29|.96 |
SET 61 72_9.6_ _p_.R7 7 7 1_.8 70.37 .0041 -_1._9 .0000 279341.3 1.97 -.00 -.f1077 241.10 .0027 -20.74 206.38
SET 7_ 23_6._9 9367.44 7 9 29.4 97.96 .0041 -2n.41 .0000 289097.6 1.65 -.00 -.0030 249.38 -.0009 -20.99 294,t_
RISE 4_ 73_1.61 _173._6 7 _ 3_.0 299.26 .0041 -19._2 -.0000 7S9S12.4 .09 .00 ._031 114.97 -.0024 -20.99 29|.6q
|XTm 11 p4n].39 741_._4 7 10 14.6 .3_ .0042 -2_.,9 .0000 278941.7 1.21 33.21 .00_0 17_.39 .0047 -20.94 242.89
SET 11 2695.8_ _797._1 7 19 9.1 74.32 .0042 -2n.96 ,0000 313214.9 1.48 -.00 -.0030 244.04 .0024 -20.24 169.81
EXTM 4_ 2779.42 7790.67 7 16 3:._ 3:._.92 .0042 -19.q9 .0000 312809.3 1.12 74.63 .0000 .30 -.0149 -20.16 149.06
RISE $1 ?9r_9.RS 7921.13 7 1R 43., 2_q. O0 .0n42 -_9._7 -.0000 326799.1 .71 _.3_ .0036 107.7S ".001_ -20.02 116.62 IRISE ?_ 30_6.96 3n78.21 7 21 2n.? 26_.19 .0042 -19._¥ -.0000 337968.8 .65 .00 .0039 109.$9 -.0006 -19.89 71.38
RISE 61 3110.76 31_2.01 7 22 4.0 2_3.49 .0042 -_._4 .0000 34079S.9 .76 .00 .0028 117.37 .U027 -19.80 66.44
SET 4_ 3193.95 _n4._0 7 23 P_._ 104.13 .0041 -_9._7 .0000 346124.0 1.41 -._0 -.0031 246.43 -.0U24 -19.71 4S.74
|XTN _] 326_.67 3_6.92 • fl SR.9 399.98 .0042 -19._2 .n_qO 344466.2 1.07 83.78 -.oono .26 -.0303 -19.63 21.71
SXTM 61 3394.94 x40_._9 R 2 4R.1 .40 .0042 -2_._7 .0000 3_9936.S 1.08 _9.39 -.OOOP 180.43 .0046 .19.49 33S.36
|XTm 7; 34_3.97_ 3_49.1_ R 3 _7._ ._E .0043 -19._9 .0000 39§326.1 1.09 76.26 -.00_0 100.37 .0191 -19.44 345.60
RISE 11 354S.7n 3_9_.9_ R 9 I_.9 284.79 .0042 -19._9 ._OnO 369087.7 .83 .00 .0031 114.61 .0_24 -19.20 317.93
INPICT 3_.98 3_7.73 6 6 _9.8
lmRC 7_ 3616.97 3_27.73 8 6 29.0 46.84 .0044 -19._0 .0001 370460.9 ?.23 43.24 -.0041 251.02 .0009 -19.11 ?99°97
|N_C 91 3A16._R 3_PT.R3 8 6 _9.R R9.0, .0043 -_._2 .0001 373834._ 2.32 8.84 -.0038 293.41 -.001_ -19.11 29_.97 !|MAC 11 3_.qR l_P7.R3 0 6 mg.s 307.$7 °0044 -_9.;9 .0001 373400.4 1.99 12.$3 .0029 129.89 .0029 -19.11 799._7 I|N_C 61 36_6.9_ 3_27.73 E 6 ?9.8 _6.04 .0043 -_9._4 ,0001 373709.1 2.19 9.99 -.D026 23_.09 .0032 -19.1_ 299.97SET _1 367n.74 3A31.49 R 6 oi.4 09.99 .0044 -10._g .0001 3?4376.0 2.72 0.01 -.O03R 253.09 -.001_ -19.09 298.62
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NH HIN R_U EAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT ARC
INJECTICN ._¢ _1.29 9 16 lx. Sfl_ k622,154 )0.34L'3 399.3920 10.91966 -6.0669 112.6233 92.2490 t
S|PARATIO_ 1,7_ 12.49 9 10 t_.40_) 6999.387 _7,S_03 311.7979 10.97029 -2.7020 114.8071 S_.9566 J
NITRO 3.2 n _4.45 S 18 1_.400 6562.S01 _2.451E 321.9507 10.96740 2.990R 117.9RS4 69.6502
IMPACT _.98 X_27.R3 e 6 _9.776 374_66.996 -,9.112_ 299.$736 2.14511 62.7225 302.2739 233._902
il
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GH4 195.qn64 E_S 37.4037 LOM 293,1913
SX -._6_d_ Sv ".756!38 57 ".327375 UAO "19.10_55 RAO 233.15255 RM 376109.62n bAT ?0,310600 LON 279.46!8P0
C3 -].IQ_,_04 _r._ ,9Rn4_7 SLR _7967.23_ RCA h_44.6_50 LTA -20.0000 GTk 2_.00 T8 675,00000 POL "'.0
NSX -.547n,_ NeV -.7_?_ N$_ -,3349n3 C3M 1.4969 VIM 2.6714 zAE 134.569 B.? .0000 _.R ".0000
LATE -,0491 L_N: 6.323_ LA?_ -,930n L_NS 328.9361 CAT| "10.9580 LO_t 311.9392 RSM 190.0681 TTAN 4,78_7
LAUNC_ _JTE APP 5,19_6 RISE ATM 205.0 tr 60,339 ARRIV4L DATE ARR 8 _966 6 59 20.9
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ IN.I INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZNTN T!NE PR LAT LON_ Tk RT A_C kZMTN ?IRE RAD VEL PTH
105.00 _R '5 4_.9 77._ 19.1_ 305._I -9._4 55.48 114.63 18 ?7 1.9 6567.0 10.95 -4.57
EVNT STJ Tr! TFL DAy NH M|N HA DHA OFC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ| DAZ L4T LONG
PRORF IN SUNLIGHT
INJEC?ICN , _ I_.75 q _0 ffT._
SEPARATION _._ 12.45 5 _8 7_._
RETRO 3._ _4.45 _ 10 Sn._
RISE 7_ 5.3_ _6.56 _ 10 3_.3 8t.20 -.%791 4n._1 .0159 2252.2 -0.06 .00 .13_9 310._7 ._403 4.87 330.97
EX?M 72 9.119 ?0.3* 5 10 3_._ 356.12 -.4111 13.#_ -.3142 1078.6 2.14 67.9! .2370 10.05 1.2109 -4.00 346.22
RISE 51 11._7 22.52 5 _0 3R.3 80.7_ -.0969 _._ -._476 46_*.1 *4.56 .0_ .1036 290.63 °.0004 -9.46 3S3.74|XT_ _1 _.43 37.60 h 1_ 5_.5 1.1_ -.0489 -2_._7 -.0168 611..7 S _ 80.9_ .04_2 273.83 -.7590 -25.71 27.13
EXT_ 7; 69.57 00._2 5 ?9 36._ 276._7 .0000 -3'._3 0002 23_97.9 4 _ 9.25 .0000 12_.41 -.0002 -30.98 9_.04
RISE 4_ _6.96 98.71 5 19 54.0 105.00 -.0025 -73._2 0009 29523.7 4.2_ 2.27 .0024 242.17 .C007 -30.82 S_.07
EXTM 4; 1_.[17 ,32.32 5 20 2_.1 102.95 .0001 -24./6 0002 38n03.0 4.04 4.32 -.0000 242.56 -.0002 -30.16 54.60
SET 4; 150.55 _69.R0 _ 21 _.A 104.99 .0015 -24._4 0001 46811.4 3._0 2.89 -.0011 241.37 -.O00P -29.39 S0.95
RISE 61 197.43 _03.66 5 21 39._ 304.9_ .0031 -34._7 000_ q4353.7 3.21 .00 .002n 137.22 .0017 -20.77 46.07
EXTN 51 293._A _4.33 5 23 2n.[ .13 .0037 -27.48 0002 67422.6 2,94 88.26 ,0000 _03.78 .I06_, -27.33 27.97
EXTM 61 4_.39 471.A4 _ 2 7.4 4.46 .0040 -29._5 0002 90448.3 2.50 20.49 .0000 184.26 .0037 -25.76 391.53
EXtN 72 4R9.44 _00._% 6 2 3_._ .77 .0041 -26._7 0002 99090.6 2.43 7_.22 .0000 102.13 .0113 -25.55 344.96
RISE 11 640.31 _51._6 6 5 7.3 290._4 .0040 "26._4 0001 1_5863.2 1.89 .00 .0020 123.16 .0023 -24.6S 310.07
SET 51 6_1.27 ^92.52 6 5 4R.3 9_.00 .0039 -23._6 .0001 130099.S 2.50 9.92 -,0033 240.74 -.0013 -24.45 300.44
SET 61 719._4 726.29 6 6 _.1 69.34 .0040 -76._4 .0002 135491.2 2.36 -.00 -.0024 234 SO .0027 -_4.29 295.46
JET 7; R72.9! R_4,16 6 8 59.o 93.44 .0040 -23._2 .0001 154552.0 2.3_ -.00 -.0036 246.45 -.0004 -23.65 254.79
RISE 42 BR4.63 x95.88 A 9 _..7 _54.99 .0040 -2_._6 -.0000 155000.1 1.60 1.25 .0029 116.54 -.0023 -23.61 251.97
SXTM 11 9?6.60 _37.o3 6 9 q_.7 1.35 .(i042 -25.44 .0001 157660.0 1.89 29.34 -.0000 101.39 .0043 -23.46 241.|S
SET 11 171G.0_ _22.05 _ 14 ST.R 71._3 .0041 -23.95 .0001 191119.6 2.00 -.00 °.0020 249.34 .0024 -22.63 17_.93
S_TM 42 _3_.27 1319.52 6 16 1_.3 359.0_ .0042 -2_.9E .0000 194698.0 1.63 76.76 .OOP_ .61 -.0169 -22.40 148.12
RISE 51 1443.4_ 1454.65 _ 18 3n.4 270.00 .0041 -21.43 -.0000 212703.7 1.10 9.12 .0_' 109.47 -.0016 -22.11 116.03
RISE 72 16n1.03 1613,0E _ 21 _.9 26_.05 .0041 -21._7 -.OOCn 220161.6 1.06 .00 .OLeo 111.79 -.0006 -21._0 71.11
RISE 61 _6_6.32 !_67.57 6 ?2 x.4 290.05 .00il -=P._I .0000 232976.0 1.16 .00 .0027 120.52 .0027 -21.71 63.70
S|T 42 1731.16 1747.4] 6 23 1_.2 105.00 .0041 -70._5 .0001 239434.0 1.77 .31 -.0030 244.67 -.0023 -21.55 4S.27
SXTR 51 $P02.39 _613.64 7 n _9.4 359.98 .0042 -21._5 .0000 2392S0.7 1.40 05.61 -.0000 .36 -.0432 -21.46 27.71
|XTM 61 _934.fl7 _945.32 7 2 41.l .5_ .0042 -22.q2 .0000 _53523.9 1.36 27.24 -.0000 100.57 .0044 -21.26 35S._1
SXTN 72 1973.85 _984.30 7 3 2_.1 .09 .0042 -21._3 .0000 253453.0 1.34 76..7 .00_0 180.36 .0165 -21.20 34R.SS
RISE 11 ?094.56 _1_5.R1 7 S 2_._ 286.47 .0042 -_._6 ".0000 269220.1 .97 .00 .0030 117.14 .0024 -21.05 315.54
SET 51 21,1.57 2_12.62 7 6 24.6 9fl.O0 .0041 -20.41 .OuO0 273453.9 1.67 S.71 -.0035 251.47 -.0016 -20.94 298._7
SET 61 7711.79 ??23.04 7 7 I_.R 70.22 .0041 "2_.a0 .0001 278259.3 1.57 -.00 ".0027 240.90 .0027 -20.8R 206.54
lit 71 2343.r7 2354.32 7 9 $n.1 92.99 .0041 -20.94 .riO01 200094.0 1.66 -.01 -.0030 249.25 -.O00S -20.72 254.02 --
RISE 4; 7348.2_ 2_$9.45 7 9 55.2 75_.16 .0041 -19.94 -.0000 208472.1 .89 .00 .0031 114.67 -.0024 -20.71 29|.75
SXTN 11 2388.41 2399,66 ? 10 2q,4 ,37 .0042 -21._2 ,0000 287965,6 1,22 33,08 -,0000 180.41 ._047 -20,67 24S,79
SET 11 2682.25 2693.50 7 15 9.3 74.23 .0042 -21._7 .OLO0 312224.7 1.40 -.00 -.00_0 243.90 .0024 -20.39 169.91 -
gXtN 42 2766.2_ 2777.51 7 16 _3.3 359.93 .0042 -19.9_ .0000 311553.6 1.12 74.74 -.0000 .26 -.0145 -20.26 149.05
RISE 51 7896,67 2907,92 7 18 43.7 270,00 ,0042 -19._6 -,0000 329838,4 ,71 8,40 .0036 107.84 -.0016 -20,1= 118,62
qJJE 7_ _9_3.68 3064.93 7 21 20.7 267.13 .0042 -19.70 -.0000 337_23.| .69 -.01 .0039 109.90 -.0006 -19.94 77.40
RISE 61 3{)97.92 31n9.17 _ 22 q.n 2eo.3s .0042 -2n._3 .0000 339379.0 .76 .00 .0078 117.49 .0027 -19.89 66.34
SET 4_ x14_.62 3_91.R7 ! 23 _7.6 104.19 .0041 -_9._6 .0000 34_191.9 1.42 -.00 -.0031 246.32 -._024 -19.80 _S.6R
SXTM 51 3_q_.45 3261.70 0 0 $9.5 359 97 .0042 -_9._I .0000 343506.4 1.07 83.87 -.00_0 .30 -.0=31 -19.72 27.72
SXTR 61 33Rs.72 X197.97 R 2 40.7 .39 .0042 -2n.46 .0000 354950._ 1.08 2_.30 -.O00n 100.42 .r_6 -19._7 _55.37
EXTM 72 34?0.66 3431.93 _ 3 pT.? .n6 .0043 -_9._3 .0000 3_43|7.5 1.08 78.17 .o00n 150.30 .0187 -19.52 345.61
RISE 11 35_2.09 3944.14 _ 5 t9.9 204.86 .0042 "tQ._3 .0000 368017.2 .Ol .00 .0031 114.72 .0024 -19._? 317.46
SET 51 _A..7.41 3610.66 _ 6 34.4 09.97 .0047 -1_._2 .0001 _72721.2 1.90 0.07 0.00_7 252.95 o.0016 -19.22 298.64
|MPAC_ ._670.34 3A31.59 R 6 47.4
IMPC 7_ 36?0.34 3_31,q9 k 6 47.4 $1.14 .0044 -89.)4 ,0001 370875,3 2,25 39,21 -,0041 251.57 .0006 -19.17 29S,33
INPC 91 367_.34 _11.59 • 6 4;.4 93,20 ,0043 -1_._9 .0001 374307,1 E,31 5.21 -.0037 251.67 -.0017 -19,£7 295.33
|NPC 11 3_20.3_ 3_31,_9 _ 6 A7.4 307,15 .0044 -19._6 .0001 371180,5 1,60 _._6 .00?0 120.91 .0031 -19.17 29S,33
I_PC 61 3_:.34 3_S_,_9 9 6 4_.4 61,11 .0043 -_9._0 ,0001 374076,4 _,20 _,3_ -,00?7 236.11 .0031 -%9.17 29S,33
EVM7 S?A TFJ YF_ _AY _R _IN RAD LA? LONO VEL P?H 47 R? ARC
|NJSCTICN .r)0 11,2S _ 10 S7,031 65R7,706 '9,1645 30S,0760 10.94702 -4.5736 114.E125 5S,4410
SSP6R4?ION 1.PO 12,4S S 10 _m.231 6S47,413 ,6,1490 311,3117 10,98030 -1,1680 116.7990 61,_77S
RSTR0 3.70 14.45 5 10 3n,731 65S6.042 _0,7333 321.24_6 10,94772 4.5236 119.2330 7_,40S0
INP4C? 36_,34 3631,59 0 6 47,36S 374939,719 -_9,1672 29S,3317 2,14336 62.5R5S 302.4932 233,2_|_
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GNA 195._'64 EoS 37.6753 LON 2R7.9559
SX -._Gx_Q Sv -.7_P_7_ _ -.3_h48S OAO -IQ._7_4 RAO 233.36002 RN 376196.984 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1._99_A _CC .Q_;:_DP _1_ "_960.419 qC& 6_44,6"50 LTA -20._000 GTA 20.on TB 67_.0d000 POL -.0
NSX -.54x911 _¢v -.7_A_o N_ -._36021C_M '.4_73 VIM 2.67_4 2AE 134.290 O.T .flO00 8.R ".0000
LATS -.,17_ LnN_ 6._;r, 7 LAT_ -.9_77 LnNS 328.75_7 LAT; -11.1449 LONI 321.7002 RSN 150.0981 TTAN 4.7843
LAUNCH _ATF AP. 5,196e RASE AZ H lO_.fl TF 60.487 ARRIVAL DATE APR 8 $966 7 17 11,6
LNCH LN_k INd ]NJ |NJ INJ IMJ INJ ]MJ |Md INJ
AZNTH TIHE P_ LaT LONG T_ RT ASC AZ_TH TINF RAD VEL PTN
_00._0 I_ _ 0.9 _7.7 _R.01 394.70 -_.',6 58.17 |16.97 10 39 24.9 6565.9 1_.96 -3.25
EVNT STA Trl TFL Ij_ hR _FJ HA _HA u_C DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROR_ IN SUNL|GHT
INJECT|CN ' _1._5 _ 2R _Q.4
S§PARATI_N _:_ 12.4_ 5 10 4_.F
RETRO _.?,_ 14.45 _ 10 4_.6
RISE 7_ 5._ 56._6 _ _6 44.% 24.70 -.1505 _3._2 -.0165 2349.1 -6.61 .00 .1379 303.99 .005S 3.57 328.99
EXT_ 7_ _._3 _.0_ _ 1H 4_.2 13.P3 -.4_43 _._? -.2051 1t03.0 .93 7].50 .5055 311.39 .2170 o6.12 343.63
RISE _1 '_._3 ??.45 _ _8 _r,.6 07.74 -.0899 14._8 -.0515 4807.7 -4.75 ._0 .1009 286.35 --0070 -11.19 351.60
EX1M _1 2r.2_ 39._] 5 19 7.7 1.47 -.042_ -3_._5 -.0113 6868.9 _.44 85._0 -.0000 196.39 -.4903 -27.98 _6.94
EXTM 7_ _9.R4 _1.09 _ _¥ 49._ _72.A2 .O00P -_._4 ._005 P38_0.0 4.82 11.66 .00(_0 121.83 -.0005 -32.04 50.33
EXTN 51 _.5,_ 97.7P _ 20 _._ 32H.79 -.0001 -37._6 .0006 _4677.3 4.43 6_.01 .0000 11_.46 -.0012 -31.00 _2.29
RISE 61 I_5.4_ _9_.66 _ 2_ 44.0 306.59 .0031 -35.'0 .0006 52966.1 3.26 .00 .0020 138.88 .3016 -29.59 44.42
EXTN 5_ _79.69 _90.94 5 _3 _q._ ._ .0036 -_R._q .0003 65113,3 2.99 27.43 .0000 184.3_ .0714 -28.07 27.48
EXTN 61 449.68 460.93 _ 2 9., 4.06 .0039 -_9 '5 .0002 96948.6 2.52 _9.87 .0000 184.49 .0037 -26.30 351.1_
EXTN 7_ 477._4 488.09 6 _ _7._ ._R .0040 -_7. sS .0002 97419.0 2.4_ 70.64 .0000 182.36 .0109 -26.08 344.8_
RISE )1 630._9 _41._4 _ 5 9.7 791.97 .004(I -77._0 .0001 124564.4 1.90 .00 .0028 123.75 .0023 -25.08 309.62
SET _ _9._9 _R0.44 6 _ 4_._ 9_.n_ .0_39 -?_. /0 .0001 128542.9 2.51 10.00 -.0033 248.35 - 0013 -24.87 300.48
SET 61 7_('.79 7_2._4 6 6 Pn.2 64.81 .0040 -2_.0 .0002 133703.2 2.38 .01 -.00_3 233.94 .0027 -24.71 293.02
SET 7_ BF;._E _77._3 6 9 .7 93.49 .004(I -_3._7 .0001 153224.3 2.35 -.01 -.0036 246.09 -.0004 -24.00 254.76
RISE 4_ _77.9_ R_4.23 _ 9 1_.4 254.99 .0040 -_._? -.n_no 1_4423.1 _.61 1.46 .0029 116.81 ".0023 -23.96 2_1.95
EXTN 11 91_.31 9_6._ _ 9 _4.7 1.44 .0042 -_5._0 • J1 1S6395.1 1.90 28.98 -.0000 181.48 .004_ -23.80 241.76
SET 11 119_.13 1_09.78 6 14 37.4 71.57 .0041 -04.4 UO01 109783.7 2.01 -.00 ".0020 239.97 .0024 -22.91 173.20
EXTH 4_ _9_._. _7.H5 _ 16 _.0 350.04 .0n42 -27._5 .0000 193495.4 1.63 77.03 .0000 .65 -.0172 -22.66 149.13
R|SF 51 _431._2 ,443._7 6 1_ _.2 _7n,00 .0041 -9_..6 -.0000 211538,4 1.18 9,22 .0035 109.69 -.0016 -2".35 116.02
RISE I; _fion._,, _n?.35 6 2l 9.5 766.A_ .0041 -_.,9 -.0000 227025.6 1.07 .00 .0038 112.01 -.0006 -22.02 77.14
RISE 61 _645.67 _5_.97 6 22 _.I 291.08 .004_ -23._3 .00_0 231944.2 1.16 .00 .0027 120.62 .0027 -21.92 63.46
SET 4_ 17_9.5,: _7_0.75 6 2_ 1_.9 ]05.0_ .0041 -)_._5 .0001 236311.3 $.77 .44 -.0030 244.52 -.0023 -21.78 4_.28
EXT_ _1 1790.78 _2.03 7 0 _n.2 359.90 .0042 -_._5 .0000 2381_3.7 1.41 65.81 -.0000 .37 -.0434 -21.66 27.71
EXT_ 61 _902.57 _913.62 7 _ 47.0 .$8 ,0042 -_2.,_ .0000 252472.1 1.36 27.04 -.0000 180.60 .0044 -21.44 355.18
EXTN 7_ *9_1.4_ _972.70 7 3 pn.9 .I_ .0042 -P_._2 .0000 252384.0 1.34 76.18 .OOPO 180.38 .0162 -21.36 345.58
RISE 11 _3._7 2_94.B_ 7 5 ?X.U 286.6_ .0042 -2_.n5 -.0000 268204.0 .97 .01 .0030 117.36 .0024 -21.20 315.39
§S Y 51 2_49.91 2161.16 7 h PP.3 90.0n .0041 -2_.57 .000! 272384.1 1.67 8.78 -.0035 251.32 -.0016 -21.11 298.97
SET 61 _199.44 _10._9 7 7 12.9 79._5 .0041 -2_.96 .0001 277147.3 1.57 -.00 -.0027 240.66 .0027 -21.04 286.72
SET 7_ _3tl.48 2_42.73 7 V 3_.9 93.01 .0041 "_0._9 .0001 207046,8 1.68 -.00 ".0038 249.10 ".000_ -20.87 254.01
RISE 42 _336.1,1 _347.35 7 9 _.5 25_.04 .0041 -_0._9 ".0000 287387.6 .89 .00 .0031 114.86 ".0024 -20.87 252.87
EXTN 11 7376._5 P_08._0 7 10 I_.3 .39 .0042 -?_._7 .0000 266937.9 1.22 32.92 -.0000 180.43 .0047 -20.81 242.77
SET _2 2_7C._4 7601.39 7 ]5 9.6 74.1_ .0042 -2_._0 .0000 3115_3.0 1.46 -.00 -.0030 243.73 .0024 -20.47 170.02
EXTM 4_ _754.61 P765.86 7 16 _4.0 359.93 .U042 -2_._8 .0000 310810.4 1.$2 74.86 -.0000 .28 -.0145 -20.36 149,09
RISE 51 _RS.P1 ?A96.46 7 18 44.6 270._0 ,0_42 -19._9 -.no00 324825.4 .70 8.45 .0036 107.95 -.0056 -20.24 116.61
RISE 72 _r_4_._ 3nS3.36 7 21 P_.S P67.11 .0042 -19._0 -.0000 355968.4 .65 -.01 .0039 11U.$0 -.0006 -20.05 77.41
RISE 61 !C_6._ 3_98.13 7 22 _.3 288.70 .0042 -2_._5 .0000 3308_1.1 .76 .00 .0028 117.65 .0027 -20,00 66.22
SET 42 21_9.4_ _R0.67 7 23 2R.8 104.28 .0041 -19._6 .0000 344139,1 1.42 -.00 -.003_ 246.18 -.0024 -19.91 4_,59
EXTM 51 _4_.91 3_92.16 8 0 4_.3 35_.97 .0042 -_9.11 .0000 342414.6 1.n6 83.98 -.0000 .33 0.032_ -19.8_ 27,72
EXTN _1 _7_.?r, XXRI.4S S 2 49.6 .39 .0942 -_._6 .0000 3S3937.2 $.07 2_.2n -,0000 18_.42 .004_ -19.67 3_.36
EXTN 72 34'9.15 342_.40 8 3 2_.6 .06 .0043 -19._3 .0000 3_3237.9 1.07 78.07 .0000 $80.3n .0188 -19.62 34_.6_
RISE 11 _5_.75 3_33,00 A 5 2'.? 284.95 .0042 -2n,,18 .0000 366783.6 .78 .00 .0031 114.85 .0024 -19.47 317.37
SET _1 3_9_.1_ _7.40 B 6 _.6 90.09 ._042 -1R,_3 .0001 371564,8 1.70 8.10 -.0037 252.83 -.0016 -19.34 298.63
IN?ACT _6_9._1 3_40.46 8 7 R._
INPC 7_ x_9.2_ _40.46 8 7 R.6 56.31 .0044 -19._9 .0001 375397.5 2._7 34.33 -.0041 2_2.00 .0004 -19.23 290.21
INPC _1 1_9.21 3_40.4_ _ 7 n.6 98.40 .0043 -18._9 .0001 3740?9.4 2.30 .80 -.0037 240.50 -.0018 -19.23 _90.21
INPC 11 36_9,21 3fl40.46 8 7 n.6 317.32 .0044 -_9.95 .0001 372941.$ 1.6_ 18,69 .0027 132.00 .0033 -19.23 290.21
IMPC 61 _9._ 3_40.46 _ 7 _.6 66._6 ,0045 -19._3 .0001 374_40.0 2.20 3,94 -.0028 239.61 .0030 -19._3 290.21
SET 61 _3._6 _64.21 A 7 3x.O 70._ .0043 -_n._5 .0001 37417S.9 1.86 -.00 -.0029 243.32 .0028 -19.36 284.49
i EVNT STA TF| TFL O_Y HR _IN RAD LA1 LONG vEL PTH A? RT ASC
INJECTICN .P_ 11.?_ _ _8 _9.41S 6S66.104 18.0201 304.6898 10.96442 -3.2450 116,9663 $6.1_92
SLPARAT]_N _.2,1 I_.4_ 5 _8 4n,615 6S44.72_ _4.7034 310.7627 10.9822_ .1747 118.7_88 64._3|9
R|TMO 3._1 _4.4S _ 18 4P.61_ 6613.838 9.073_ 320.4116 $0.92412 5.890_ 120.8746 74,6832







GHA 195.8,,64 E_S 37.8671 LUH 282.7120
SX -.5_R7 Sv -.7_9_q_ S7 -.329591 DAO -19.n4(98 RAO 233.56789 RM 376284.387 LAT _R.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.PQ9_48 EP_ .98n-49 $1.g 12959.41_ RCA 6544.6'sn LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.54_17R_ _cv -.77(,_ A N_7 -.33714_ C_N _.4_72 VIM ?.6714 ZAE 1_3.960 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE ._,'*S Ln_ 6.3_1 LAY_ -.9373 LONS 320._6_3 LATI -11.351_ LONI 321,4123 RSM 150.}980 TTAN 4.7790
LAUNCH _AT_ AP_ fi,196_ Pi_E A7M ]11._ T_ 60.664 ARRIVAL DATE APP 8 1966 7 38 S6.5
LNCH L_,CN INJ INJ [NJ IN_ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
111.00 1R _9 4.6 _7.8 1A.91 3n4.72 -4.-4 60.42 119.10 18 50 %9.6 6553.5 10.97 -2.10
EVNT STJ X¢l TFL O_Y MR MIN HA DHA DFC ODE RNG DRG ELE OEL kZI DAZ LAT LONO
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .()_ 11.P5 5 _8 5n.3
SEPARATION !.2) 12._S 5 18 _1.5
RETRO 3.2_ 14.45 _ 18 5_.5
RISE 72 4.98 16.73 5 18 05.3 8S.8_ -.1433 27._1 -.0443 2447.6 -8.60 -.01 .'c372 298.00 -.0240 2.19 327.22
EWTM 7_ 9.6t 20.86 _ t8 _9.9 6.31 -.3420 -%@.-_ -.!918 1345.6 3.96 77.65 .0000 209.16 -1.7607 -9.77 344.61
RISE 5; 1]._8 _2.43 _ _9 1.5 84.6_ -.0838 11.ql -.0548 4967.6 -3.94 -.00 .0980 28_.24 -.0127 -t3.01 349.62
EXTM 51 p9.96 41.21 _ 19 2_.3 2.1_ -.0_87 -_3._S -,0076 7581._ 5.43 81.67 -.0000 192.45 -.2247 -30.15 26.$6
EXTN 72 69.94 R1.19 5 20 .3 281.?0 .0000 -34._6 .0007 _3796.0 4.80 13.67 .0000 123.45 -.0007 -33.22 47.95
EXTM 51 _.61 _7.86 5 20 16.9 331.6_ -.0002 -34.q5 .0008 24715.2 4.42 64.18 .0000 _15.51 -.0018 -32.89 49.92
RISE 61 1_1.('1 ,92._6 5 21 51.3 308.17 .0030 -36.'4 .0006 $2140.6 3.28 .00 .0020 140.59 .0016 -30.47 42.73
EXTM 51 2_.78 p79.53 5 23 I_.6 .36 .0036 -29._0 .0003 63114.8 3.03 86.53 .0000 185.15 .0518 -28.$8 27.36
EXTM 6; 44_.8 _ =S_.O_ 6 2 lI._ 5.30 .0039 -3n._9 .0003 9570S.3 2.53 19.20 .0000 184.84 .0036 -26.88 350.75
EWTM 7_ 4_7.53 _78.78 6 2 37.9 1.00 .0040 -_7._7 .0002 95976.6 2.47 70.01 .0000 18?.f _ .0105 -26.64 344.74
RISE 1_ 6_2._0 _33.33 6 5 1_.4 291.54 .0040 -?7.48 .0001 1_348_.3 1.91 .00 .00_8 124.3_ .0023 -25.S4 309.13
SET 51 _8.7a _9.99 6 5 49.l 90.00 .0039 -?=._3 .0001 1P7172,2 2.52 _0.27 -.0033 247.94 -.0013 -25.33 300._2
SET 6_ 6q8.3 699.28 6 b IR.4 64.?_ .0040 -_7.,9 .0002 132076.8 2.38 .00 -.0023 233.23 .0027 -25.16 293.61
SET 7_ 851.27 862._2 6 9 1.6 93.56 .On40 -_a._4 .0001 152031.4 2.35 -.01 -.0036 245.71 -.0004 -24.38 2_4.72
RISE 4_ R_?.9_ _74.16 A 9 lX.? _54.99 .0040 -_P._9 .0000 153_03.8 1.62 1.69 .0029 117.10 -.0023 -24.34 251.93
EXTM 11 9q5.57 916.82 6 9 _.9 1.54 .0042 -_6._9 .0001 155292.4 1.90 _8.59 -.0000 181.57 .0043 -24.16 241.67
SET 19 1l_6.73 !_97.9_ 6 14 37.% 71._8 .0041 -_4.45 .0001 188567,6 2.01 -.OO -.0028 239.56 .0024 -23,22 973.50
EXTM 4_ s_6.47 ?_97.72 6 16 1_.8 359,83 .004_ -72._4 .0000 192413.5 1.64 77.32 .0000 .70 -.017_ -22.94 149.14
RISE 51 1491.77 _433.02 6 18 3_.1 27q.00 .0041 -_1._ -.0000 210483.4 1.18 9.33 .003S 109.93 -.0016 -22.61 116.00
RISE 7_ _7o.90 _<91.15 6 21 lq.2 266.78 .0041 -_.'_3 -.0000 22_988.9 1.07 .00 .0030 112.25 -.0006 -22.26 77.16
RISE 61 1_6.61 ,_47.86 6 22 A.9 291.33 .0041 -P3._6 .0000 231014.8 1.16 .00 .0077 121.15 .0027 -22.15 63.21
SET 42 _7_9.37 s720.62 6 23 19.7 _05.00 .0041 -?_. ;6 .O001 237279.7 1.77 .57 ".0030 244.34 -.0023 -22.00 4S.29
EXTM _1 _7PC.63 179_.88 7 0 _I.0 359.96 .0042 -?_._1 ,0000 237139.4 1.41 86.03 .0000 .54 -.0514 -21.87 27.72
EXT_ 61 1912.59 _923.84 7 2 47.9 .61 .0042 -_?.9_ .0000 251502,1 1.36 26,84 -.0000 180.63 .0043 -21.64 3_9.15
SXTN 7_ to_1.37 _962.62 7 3 _1.7 .11 .0042 -21.92 .0000 251392.8 1.34 75.98 ,0000 180.41 .01_9 -21.$8 348.57
RISE 11 2074._8 2_85.33 7 5 _4.4 286.77 .0042 -27._4 .0000 267858.S .97 .00 .0030 117.60 .0024 -21.39 318.23
SET _1 21_9.77 2SS_.02 ? 6 30.1 90,00 .0041 -_._5 .0001 271380.2 1.67 8.85 -.0035 251.16 -.0016 -21.29 298.98
SET 61 _8.55 7199.80 7 7 18.9 69.86 ,0041 -22,_4 .0001 276095.2 1.57 -.00 -.0027 240.41 .0027 -21.22 286.91
SET 7_ 23_1.43 ?332.68 7 9 31.8 93,n3 .0041 -20._S .0001 286089.1 1.66 -.00 -,0038 248.94 -.O00S -21.03 283.92
RISE 4_ 23?5.83 2_37.08 7 9 $6.2 285,00 .0041 -20._5 -.0000 286376._ .89 .07 .0030 115.01 -.0024 -21.03 2_2.90
EXTN 11 2366.81 2378.06 7 10 _7.1 .4l .0042 -2?._3 .0000 285968,4 1.22 32.76 -.0000 180.4_ .0046 -20.97 242.7_
SET 91 _6S9.5_ 2670.75 7 95 9.8 73.99 .0042 -21.34 .0000 310117.4 1.48 -.00 -.0030 243.5_ .0(24 -20.61 170.14
EXTN 4_ _744.44 27_.69 7 16 34.8 389.92 .0042 -20._2 .0000 309800.1 1,12 75.00 -.0000 .29 -.0148 -20.52 149.06
RISE 51 2875.68 2886.33 7 18 45.4 270.00 .0041 -99.92 -.0000 323646,0 .70 8.51 .0036 108.08 -.0016 -20.37 116.61
RISE 72 3031.95 3043.20 7 21 _.3 267.10 .0042 -20._2 -.DO00 334928.9 .64 -,01 ,0039 110.22 -.0006 -20,17 77.43
RISE 61 3077.26 3088._1 7 22 7.6 288.82 .0042 -20._7 .0000 337836.9 .76 .00 .0028 117.81 .0027 -20.12 66.10
SET 48 31S9.66 3_70.91 7 23 3n.O 104.37 0041 -19._7 .0000 343_96.1 1.41 -.00 -.0031 246.0_ °.0024 -20.02 4_._1
EWTN 81 3230.80 3742.08 8 0 41.1 389.97 0042 -19.q2 .0000 341329._ 1.06 84.09 -.0000 .33 -.0334 -19.93 27.72
EWTM 61 3_60.14 3371.39 8 2 _n.s .40 0042 -_0._7 .0000 352720.0 1.06 29.09 -.0000 180.43 .004S -19,78 3SS.3S
EXTM 72 3399.u7 3410.32 8 3 _9.4 .07 0043 -19.94 .0000 352092.6 1.06 77.97 .0000 180.31 .018_ -19.73 348.61
RISE 11 3517._7 3_23.32 8 S _.4 285.04 0042 -20.19 .0000 365567.4 .76 .00 .0031 114.98 .0024 -19.87 317.28
SET 51 3586.22 3q97.47 8 6 S_.5 90.00 0042 -19.q5 .0001 369735,0 1.61 8.1_ -.0036 252.73 -.0016 -19.4_ 29|.63
I_PACT 8639.86 36_1.11 8 7 30.2
INPC 7E 3639.86 3_51.11 8 7 3n.2 61.56 .0043 -19.33 .0001 371983.1 2.28 29.38 -.0041 292.22 .0003 -19,30 288.01
INRC 81 3639.86 36S1.11 8 7 S0.2 103,58 .0043 -18,_4 .0001 37§4S2.0 2.29 -3,44 -.0036 247.$7 -,0019 -19.30 28_.01
INPC 11 3639.86 3651.11 S 7 3_.2 317.57 .0044 -20._3 .0001 372724.S 1,63 21.66 .007_ 137.00 .0035 -19.30 28S.01
INPC 61 3639.86 3651,11 8 7 Sn.2 71.49 .0043 -19.97 .0001 378024.1 2.20 .41 -.0029 243.03 .0029 -19.30 28S.01
SET 61 3642.23 36_3,48 8 7 3_.6 72.11 .0044 -19._6 .0001 378347.7 2,41 -.00 -.0029 243.44 ,0029 -19.29 284.39
EVNT STA T_I TFL O*Y HR NIN RAD LAT LON_ VEL PTH A_ RT ASC
INJECTICN .GO 11.2S 5 18 _0.327 6_53.564 _6.9079 304.2138 10.97443 -2.0973 119.0967 60.4187
SEPARATION 9.20 I_.4S S 18 Sl.S27 6S4S.199 _3.4595 310.1243 10,97886 1.3246 120.7256 66.6300
RETRO 3.20 14.48 5 18 qX.S27 6643.253 7.4683 319.4812 10.89923 6.9619 122.8224 76.48S3
IMPACT 3639.86 3651.11 8 7 30.1S6 375123,602 -19.3009 288.0088 2.13488 61.9049 302.7S77 233.8691
API_ 5. 1966
9- Z45 I I 1 DEGREES
1966026507-280
ii
SURVEYO_ clew PERIODS I
GHA 195._64 EPS 38.1237 LOH 275.6925
SX -._665S Sv -.7_o_4 _Z -.33106S DAO -19.3_43 RAO 233.84676 RR 37640_,539 LAT 78.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1._93_A3 E_ .97QQrjO SLR 12957.84n RCA 6_44,6_50 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.O I
NSX -.51F87_ Nqv -.779_n N_7 -.338646 C_H 1.4_69 VIN 2.6714 ZAE 133.457 B.T .0000 O.R -.0000 ILATE .nt9_ I._NC 6._47& iAT_ -.9169 L_N_ 328.32_5 LAT[ o11.6445 LON[ 320.9624 RSR 150.0980 TTAN 4.7667
LAUNCH CJTF APR 5w1_6_ PA$E AZN 115.0 TF 60.940 ARRIVAL DATE APR 8 1966 8 8 3.2
LNCH LNC_ INJ INJ INJ [NJ [NJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ l
AZNTH TIHE PD LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZRTH TIRE RAD vEL PTH
115.00 _R R_ 41.5 77.9 15.47 303.47 -1._2 62,84 121.92 19 2 56.5 6546.0 1_.98 -e80 i
EVNT STA TrI TFL [i,v HR HIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE EEL AZl DAZ LAT LONE
PROR_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .'}? 11.?5 5 lg 7.9
SEPARATION 1._0 12.45 5 19 4.1
RETRO _.?n 14.4_ K 19 _.1
RISE 7_ a.Oq _.13 _ 19 /.R 87.n_ -.1277 _o.a7 -.0749 2579.6 -8.12 .00 .1293 290.68 -.0565 .21 329.14
EXT_ 7_ 9.40 _0.65 5 19 _.3 2_.67 -.3736 -77.19 -.1873 1538.2 2.89 60.43 .1211 226.36 -.6512 -11.76 341,52
RISE $1 _._ ?2.47 5 19 _4.2 86.97 -.0767 _._6 -.0585 5173.4 -3.51 .OO .0942 276.96 -.0193 -15.57 347.20
EXTN _1 x?.70 43.95 _ 19 _.6 _.03 -.0325 -32.54 -.0037 8672.3 5.41 77.09 -.0000 187.14 -.1149 -33,12 26.58
EXTR 7_ _9,91 81._ 5 _0 1_.9 ?83.82 -.0000 -36._5 .0010 23701.3 4.79 15.78 .0000 125.84 -.0010 -34.96 45.23
EXTR $1 25.5_ 96.76 5 20 2A.b 334.93 -.0004 -36._4 .0010 _4462.7 4.42 66.18 .0000 122.20 -.0027 -34.52 47.18
RISE 61 172.62 _29.9_ _ 22 1.6 310.49 .0030 -37._0 .0007 51733,1 3.30 .00 .0020 142.88 .0016 -31.66 40.48
EXTR 51 P_.92 767._7 5 23 _.9 .61 .0035 -30._0 .on04 60919.1 3.08 85.21 .o00n 186.33 .0367 -30.05 27.13
EXTR 61 4_1.44 44?.69 6 2 14.4 5.91 .0039 -3_._8 .0003 94399.9 2.55 18.27 .0000 185.32 .0035 -27.70 350.18
EXTN 72 4_6.a6 467.71 6 2 3_.4 t.19 .0040 -2_.;5 .0002 94380.8 2.49 69.12 .OOO0 18_.92 .0099 -27.46 344.57
RISE 11 613.5_ _74.77 6 5 _6._ 297.71 .0040 -_R. 8 .0001 122333.0 1.92 .00 .0027 125.30 .0023 -26.20 308.43
SET 51 _47.u2 _58.27 6 5 qo._ 90.00 .0039 -24._8 .0002 125599.4 2.53 10.53 -.0033 247.33 -._013 -25.98 300.57
SET 61 67_,8_ 684.13 6 6 _5.8 63.40 .0040 -27._9 .0002 130114.1 2.40 -.OO -.0023 232.21 .0027 -25.82 294.48
SET 72 AAO. 9 _1.34 6 _ _._ 93.65 .0040 -_4._9 .0001 150665.1 2.36 -.01 -.0036 245.16 -.0004 -24.93 254.67
RISE 4_ R_._2 n62._7 6 9 _4.6 254.99 .o04n -93,4_ .0000 151793.1 1.63 2.01 .0029 117.52 -.0023 -24.88 251.90
EXTN 11 _94.75 9_6.00 _ 9 q7.7 t.68 .0042 -_6./4 .0001 1_4042.8 1.91 28.04 -.0000 181.70 .0042 -24.69 241.53
SET _1 lS73.61 1,_4.R6 6 14 36.6 7_.88 .004] -_4._0 ,0001 1R7109.5 _.01 -.00 -.00_8 238.98 .0024 -23.6_ 173.92
EXTN 4_ _75.,2 178_.27 _ 16 _A.O 359._2 .0042 -2_.95 .0000 191136.0 1.64 77.73 .0000 .78 -.0181 -23._ 149.15
RISE 91 14_.42 _471.67 6 18 3_.4 27_._0 .0041 -77._9 -.0000 209227.4 1.19 9.48 .0035 110.27 -.0016 -22.98 115.99
RISE 7_ 156_.3_ _979._5 6 21 1_.2 266.73 .0041 -_?._7 -.0000 224742.6 1.07 .00 .fl03B 112.59 -.0006 -22.60 77.20
RISE 61 _6_6.69 _637._4 6 22 9.6 291.7_ .0041 -73._9 .0000 229919.0 1.16 .01 .0027 121.63 .0027 -22.47 62.83
SET 4_ _697.29 1709.14 6 23 2n.8 105.00 .0041 -71._7 0001 236029.6 _.77 .76 -,0030 244.10 -.0023 -22.32 4_.30
EXTN 51 '7_9.17 _780.42 7 0 R_.I 359.96 .0042 -72.q8 0000 235912.8 1.41 86.34 .0000 .60 -.0571 -22.1? 27.72
EXTM 61 19_1,3t _912.$6 7 2 44.3 .66 .0042 -23._1 0000 250322.0 1.36 26.55 -.OOO0 180.68 .0043 -21.92 355.10
EXTN 72 1939.95 1951.?0 7 3 P_.9 .12 .0042 -??._1 0000 250179.4 1.34 75.70 .0000 180.44 ,0156 -21.89 345.56
RISE 11 _0_3.53 _n74.78 7 S ?_.5 287.00 ,0042 -22._0 0000 266_02,9 .97 .00 .0030 117,93 .0024 -21.64 315.00
SET 51 7_8.24 _39.49 7 6 3_.2 90.00 .0041 -21._0 0001 270134.0 1.67 8.95 -.0035 250.93 -.0015 -21._4 298,99
SET 61 _575.96 2_87.21 7 7 1_.9 69.$9 .0041 -27._9 0001 274777.0 1.57 -.00 -.0027 240.06 .0027 -21.46 287.18
SET 72 _310._!3 2321.28 7 9 _3.0 93.07 .0n41 -_._8 0001 284822.8 1.65 -.00 -,0038 248.71 -.0005 -21.26 253.97
RISE 42 _R_4.34 _25.59 7 9 _7.3 255.00 .0041 -20.47 -.0000 285110.0 .89 ,21 .0030 115.19 -.0024 -21.25 252.90
EXTH 11 2355.41 2_66.66 7 TO _R.3 .44 .0042 -22,_6 .0000 204747.4 1.22 32.53 -.0000 10n.48 .0046 -21.19 242.72
SET 11 7647.26 2656.51 7 15 1n.2 73.63 .0042 -25.54 .OOO0 308790.6 1.46 -.00 -.0030 243.30 .0024 -20.60 170.32
EXTH 4_ P73_.RS 2744.T0 7 16 _5.8 359.92 .004? -20.40 .0000 308503,1 1.12 75.18 -.0000 .32 -.0150 -20.70 149.06
RISE 51 28_3.52 _74.77 7 18 46.5 270.00 .0941 -20._9 -.0000 372331.1 .70 8.58 .0035 108.23 -.0016 -20.5_ 116.60
RISE 72 3070.42 _431.67 ? 21 pi.4 267.07 .004_ -_P._8 -.0000 333584.2 .64 -.01 .0039 110.38 -.0006 -20.34 77.45
RISE 61 30_6.50 3(177.75 7 22 9.4 288,99 .0042 -21.,_3 .ODD0 336526.3 .75 .00 .OO2B 118.04 .0027 -20.26 6_.93
SET 4_ 3_8.68 3_59.93 7 23 _.6 104.50 .0041 -59._2 ,0000 341743.3 1.40 -.00 -.0031 245.85 -.0024 -20.17 45.39
EXTN _I 3_19.34 3730.59 8 0 4_.3 359.97 .0042 -t9.q8 .0000 339916.4 1.05 84.24 -.0000 .34 -.0352 -20.06 27.72
EXTN 61 3_4R.73 _3_9.98 _ 2 5,.7 ,42 .0042 -20._2 ,0000 35_262.9 1.05 28.94 -.0000 280.44 .0045 -19.92 355.34
EXTR 7_ 3327.6_ _92.87 B 3 30.6 .07 .0043 -20._9 ,0000 350597.0 1.0§ 77.62 .0000 100.32 .0184 -19.87 345.60
RISE 11 3_1._3 351_.32 _ 5 24,l 285.16 .0042 -20.33 .DO00 363989.4 .73 .00 .003] 115.17 .0024 -19.71 317.15
SET _1 _4.86 3526._1 R 6 37.8 9_.00 .0042 -19,_9 .0001 367947,2 1.54 8.21 -.0036 252.59 -.0016 -19.60 298.63
SET 61 363u.47 3641.22 _ 7 3_.4 71.91 ,0042 -20._S .0001 372876.1 1.64 -,00 -.0028 243.17 .0028 -19.46 284.60
IRPACT 36K6.38 3_67.63 _ 7 59.3
IRPC 7_ 3656.38 3667.63 R 7 $9.3 6_.64 .0043 -19._8 .0001 372742.5 2.29 22.70 -.0041 252.23 .0001 -19.39 277.99
IMPC 11X_56.38 3_7.6_ R 7 59.3 324.68 .0044 -20._4 .0001 372483.1 1.65 25.30 .0022 143.10 .0038 -19.39 277.99
INPC 61 365b.38 3_7.63 R 7 _9.3 78.S4 .0043 -_0._3 .0001 375698.5 2.20 -4.52 ".0030 247.46 .0028 -19.39 277.99
EVNT STA Trl TFL _AY HR NIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT k$C
INJEC?ICN ._; El. P5 5 19 9.942 6545.967 15.4731 303.4684 10.98016 -.8036 121.9164 62.8357
SEPARATIO_ 1.?_ 12.4_ _ 19 4.142 6_58.467 _1.7446 309.1546 10.96950 2.6163 123.3271 68.8228
RETRO 3.?_ 14.45 5 19 6._42 666_.303 5.4041 318.1204 10,86634 8,2093 124.7439 78.2099






GNA 196.7921 EoS 59.1020 LOM 3n2.6876
sX -.356030 Sv -.8485_4 _Z -.390696 DAO -22.u9778 RAO 247.18556 RN 382093,594 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.067_8 E£C .98_479 SLR ]7974.665 RCA 6544.6450 LTA -20.OOnO GTA ?O.O[1 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.335049 Nov -.854_86 NSZ -.395791 C3M 1.4J_8 VIN ?.6706 ZAE 137.598 B.T .0000 8.R -.9000
LATE 1.54A9 LqNE 6.5H_0 lATe -.9163 L_NS 31b._4_7 LAT[ -7.6421 CON! 325.0798 RSN 350.0886 TTAN _.9358
LAUNCH SATE APR _,1966 RASE A7M 93.0 TF 60.076 ARRIVAL DATE APR 9 1966 7 9 38.8
LNCH LNCN INJ [NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ [NJ [NJ [NJ
AZNTH T|NE P@ LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIRE RkO VEL PTN
93.00 _8 52 47.5 _7.4 23.63 306.74 -_.-5 67.37 106.30 19 4 2.5 661¢.5 I_.93 -5.87
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE nEL A7I DAZ LAT LONG
P_ORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .¢0 !1.25 6 19 4.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 6 19 5.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 6 19 ?.2
RISE 7_ 6._,) 17.25 6 19 _n.o 70.55 -.4231 67. t7 .1120 2338.0 -6.50 -,09 .llln 338.73 1628 10.87 338.37
EXTN 7_ ln.q5 _7.20 _ 19 _5.0 305.69 -.0866 2_._2 -.1846 7?28.8 5.68 78.76 -.0000 58.85 2?95 -.17 358.21
RIsE 51 1_.61 22.R6 6 19 !5.6 71.fil -.1_25 34.01 -.0300 4595.7 -4.40 .0_ .1022 308.38 0276 -1.45 .39
EXTM 51 P7.26 38.51 6 _9 31.3 349.75 -.0370 -11.04 -.0240 6370.4 5.50 73.15 -.O00n 36.91 1498 -18.91 33.02
EXTN 7_ _7.33 78.58 6 20 lS.4 273.71 -.0001 -26._9 -.0009 _3397.8 4.91 6.84 .0000 116.21 0009 -27.22 55.47
RISE 4_ 74.28 R_.53 6 20 lq.3 104.58 -.0040 -19._3 -.0973 76165.7 4.27 .00 .0044 245.72 0005 -27.57 56.58
EXTN 51 AP.96 94.2_ 6 20 22.[) 322.47 -.0001 -_7.x8 -.0001 2377P.4 4.52 56.51 .0000 101.34 0012 -27.88 57.45
EXTN 4; 1?5.69 136.94 6 21 9.7 100.47 0004 -_3.P7 -,0005 38977.4 4.00 5.25 -.OOOO 245.12 0007 -28.42 56,87 t
SET 4_ 1_.t;2 _93.77 6 22 _.1 195.00 0020 -_4.)1 -.0001 51928.8 3.67 ?.50 -.00_4 241.86 -.0012 -28.34 50.22
RISE 61 P',I.0P 712._7 6 22 _5._ 303.85 0932 -3_._6 .0003 56151.0 3.19 .09 .0019 136.08 .0019 -28.26 47.24
EXTN 51 3,6.29 317.54 7 0 1n.3 .07 0037 -_7._3 .0001 69890.5 2.92 87._1 .0000 181.71 .0821 -27.75 _7.62
EXTN 61 468.04 479.79 7 2 _7._ 3.17 0039 -3n.42 .00C2 100056.9 2.50 19.28 .0900 182.90 ,0036 -27.06 352.7_
EXTN 7_ 5n_.63 _12.88 ? 3 _5.7 .54 0040 -28._1 .0001 ]01291.6 2.43 69.79 -,0000 181.38 .9193 -26,93 34_.16
RIsE 11 660.57 A71.82 7 6 4.6 292.34 0040 -28.t0 .0000 129106.6 1.89 .00 .00?7 125.47 .0023 -26.43 308.43
SET 51 694.60 705.85 7 6 38.6 90.00 0039 -25._9 .0001 132360.1 2,50 10.69 -.0033 246.94 -.0013 -26.34 300.43
SET 61 7_8.40 729.65 7 7 _.4 62.96 .9040 -_8._5 .0001 136585.5 2.37 -.00 -.0023 231.68 .0027 -26.28 294.82
SET 7_ 888.05 _99.30 7 9 _?.l 93.81 ,0040 -25.55 .0001 157_54.4 2.34 -.01 -.0035 244.19 -.0004 -25.88 2_4.41
RISE 4_ 898.24 909.49 7 10 _.3 254.99 .0040 -_4.46 -.0099 158147.4 1.62 2.65 .0029 118.34 -.0022 -25.86 251.97
EXTN 11 938.92 950.17 7 10 43.0 1.00 .0042 -27./7 .0091 160264.7 1.90 27.07 -.0000 180.99 .0041 -25.7B 242.19
SET 11 ]_14.77 _6.02 7 ?5 18.8 69.30 .9041 -26._2 .0001 192964.6 2.02 -.00 -.0027 236.87 .0024 -25.29 17_.37
EWTN 42 1327.67 1333.02 7 17 _.7 359.93 .0042 -24._l ._000 197667.4 1.65 79.59 -.0000 .35 -.9291 -25.13 149.0_
RISE 51 _457.65 _46R.90 7 19 _s.7 27_.00 .0041 -_4._9 -.0090 215776.1 1.21 10.29 .0034 112.13 -.0015 -24.95 116.92
RISE 72 1614.21 _5.46 7 21 5_.2 256.36 .0041 -_=._3 -.0000 231424.5 1.10 -.01 .0037 114.79 -.0005 -24.76 ?7.59
RISE 61 1683.97 1695.27 7 23 R.O 294.14 ,0041 -25,79 -.0000 237685.8 1,19 .09 ,0026 124.75 .002 _ -24,68 60.44
SET 42 1745.54 _56.79 8 0 9.6 105.00 0041 -_3. '0 .0900 242872.0 1.79 2.19 -.0030 242.26 -.0023 -24.62 4_.28
EXTN 51 1813.34 _824.59 8 1 17.4 359.08 0042 -24.51 .0090 242701.1 1.43 88.52 .0021 34.42 -.1233 -24.S_ 2|.$8
EWTN 61 _948.11 _95o.36 8 3 $P.2 .42 0042 -25._9 .0000 257796.9 1.39 24.07 -.0000 180.41 .0041 -24.41 35_.34
EXTN 72 1987.59 _998.84 8 4 _1.6 .08 0042 -24.78 .0000 257614.2 1.37 73.12 .0000 180.25 .0128 -24.38 34_._9
RISE 11 2120.67 2_3_.92 8 6 p4.7 280.31 0042 -25._1 -.0090 274433.0 1.01 .00 .0929 121.29 .0024 -24.26 312.72
SET $1 7176.23 _187.48 8 7 2n.3 90,00 0041 -23.69 .0090 277729.1 1.69 10.05 -.0935 248.43 -.0015 -24.21 298.98
_ET 61 2212.09 2_23.34 8 7 _6.1 66,64 0041 -25._1 .0000 281654,9 1.59 -.90 -.0926 236.23 .0027 -24.18 290.11
SET 72 2360._'0 2_71.25 8 10 P4,0 93.53 0041 -23._8 .0000 293036.4 1.68 -.90 -.0037 245.88 -.9005 -24.06 2_3.S0
RISE 42 2362.38 2373.63 8 10 26,4 255,00 0041 -23._ -.9000 293000.7 .93 1.94 .003C 117.42 -.0023 -24.06 2_2.91
|WTM ]1 24[}2.89 2414.14 8 11 6.9 .28 0042 "25.'0 .0000 293130.4 1.25 29.69 -.0000 180-30 .0044 -24.03 242.87
lET 11 _684.99 ?696.24 8 15 49.0 71.19 .0042 -24.56 .0000 316848.5 1.50 -.00 -.0029 239.42 .0024 -23.83 172.94
EXTN 42 2781,37 2792.62 8 17 25.4 359.96 ,0042 -23.53 .0000 317442.7 1.16 78.31 .0000 .20 -.0170 -23.76 149.02
RISE S_ 2911.6n 2922.85 8 19 35.6 270.00 .0042 -23._3 -.0000 331657.1 .75 9.86 ,0035 111.14 -.0016 -23.66 116.6_
RISE 72 _(]66.42 3n77,A7 8 22 1_.5 266.55 .0042 -23._9 -.0000 343203.7 .70 -.00 .0038 113.63 -.0006 -23.55 72.97
RISE 61 3128.24 3s39.49 8 23 1_.3 29_.41 .0042 -24._5 -.0000 347344.2 .82 .00 .0027 122.55 .0027 -23.50 62._3
SET 42 3198.96 3710.21 9 0 P3.0 105.00 ,0041 -72.02 .0000 351881.0 1.45 1.6S -.0030 242.96 -.0023 -23,4§ 44,87
EXTN 51 32_7.71 3_78.96 9 I 3_.8 360.00 .0042 -23._6 .0000 350332,8 1.11 87.62 -.0900 .42 -.0195 -23.40 2?.69
EXTN 61 3396.59 3407.84 9 3 40.6 .30 .0042 -24._0 .0000 362537.5 3.13 25.56 -.0000 180.30 ,0043 -23.30 35_.46
|XTN 7_ 3435.90 3447,15 9 4 19,9 .06 .0043 -23,54 .0090 361854.4 1.14 74.37 ,0000 180.22 .0138 -23.27 345.6_
RISE 11 3560,R0 3572.05 9 6 24.8 288.09 .0042 -23._5 .0009 376896.3 .98 .00 .0030 119.53 .0024 -23,14 314,24
IN?ACT 3_04.59 3615.84 9 7 R.6
IM_C 72 36n4.59 3615.84 9 7 R.6 43,26 ,0044 -23.>1 .0001 376288,8 2.30 45.82 -.0039 244.66 .0014 -23,05 303.12
IMPC 51 3604.59 3615.84 9 7 8.6 85.50 .0043 -22.70 .0001 379354.6 2.40 ]3.46 -.0037 251.03 -.0915 -23.0_ 303.12
INRC 11 3604._9 _615.84 9 7 8.6 299.p9 .0043 o23./2 .0000 379982.0 1.68 7.71 .0029 126.32 .9028 -23.05 303.12
INPC 61 3604.59 36_5.R4 9 7 8.6 53._7 .0043 -23.80 .0001 379836.5 2.27 9.04 -.0024 227.95 .0032 -23,05 303.12
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN RAO LAT LONG VEL RTH A7 RT ABC
INJECTICN .00 11.25 6 19 4.041 6616.478 _3.6569 396.6_74 10.92975 -5.8704 106.2649 67.28_9
SEPARATION _.20 12.45 6 19 q.241 6557.035 _1.5546 313.5070 10.97785 -2.4789 109.0193 74.4363
R|TRO 3.20 14.45 6 19 7.241 6565.696 _7.42S0 324.41|9 10.970_4 3.2305 122.8409 8§,8496





GHA 19_.79_I E_S 50.2655 LOM 298.0686
_X -.3_4'_ Sv -,_4_04 _Z -.39137_ OAO -23.a41_6 RAO 247.372_1 RH 382_73.355 LAT _8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -4.f,_X_5_ E_ .98_33 SLR 17975.0_6 RCA 6544.6_0 LTA -?O.nonO GTA 20.On T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.33_,H4 N_Y -.R_ N_7 -.396442 C3H 1.4o_3 VIM _.67_4 ZAE 137.606 _.T ,0000 B.R -.0000
LAT_ _._6_ LONP _._8_ LAT_ -.9t6_ L_NS 316._8,_ LATI -7.6989 LONI 325._043 RSH 150.0884 TTAN 5.9478
LAUNCH E_TE k_ 6,_9A_ R_E _ZH 96.0 T_ _0.050 ARRIVAL DATE APR 9 1966 7 _8 49.0
LNCH L_CH [NJ INJ l_,J iNJ INJ INJ I_J INJ ]NJ
AZHTH TTqE P_ LAT LONG T_ RT ARC AZMTH TINE RAD vEL PTH
96,00 1o _ _.9 _7,6 _2.43 3fl6,60 -7.'4 71,83 108,53 29 ?_ _2.9 6574.3 1_,96 -3,83
EVNT STA TP| TFi. _AV HR NIN HA OHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE _EL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E TN SUNLIGHT =
INJECTICN .fig 11.?_ 6 19 ?_.4
SEPARATION 1.?n _?.4b _ ]9 _.6
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ _ 19 ?_.6
RISE 7_ _._? 16.77 _ %9 _/.o 76._7 -.2_52 _8._6 .086_ 2423.9 -7.34 .00 .1207 329.47 ._2_6 10.0_ 33_.11
EXTN 7_ _{_._;_ _1.7_ _ _9 3_.9 318.04 -.1330 _1._6 -._34 1958,1 5.16 39._3 -.0000 _3.23 .3071 -1.09 354.67
RISE _] _1.37 72.67 _ _9 3_.8 73.99 -.1106 70./6 -,0338 4800.5 -4.15 .01 .1000 303.44 .0188 -2.77 3_7.52
EXTH 5] _R.7_ 39.95 _ 19 _.1 353,51 -.0331 -_.al -.0187 7017,5 _.47 78.37 -.0000 3_.66 .1833 -20.57 3t,19
EXTM 72 67.83 79.08 6 2C _n.? R78,07 -.0000 -_7._5 -,0008 73341.5 4.BB 10,79 ,0000 116.98 .0008 -27,78 _1.40
EXTN 5] 85.1fl 96.35 6 2d 47.5 327,65 -.0000 -?R.P6 -.0005 74370,_ 4.46 61.15 .OOFO 102.37 .0010 -28.37 _3.37
RISE 42 99._7 _lU.82 6 _ q.9 105.00 -.0_11 -PT.P6 -.OnlO 33n85.2 4.16 _,31 .0014 243.40 -.000_ -28.62 _3.73
EXTN 42 q_5._3 ,_6.7_ _ 21 _7.9 104.61 .0004 -_.4_ -.0005 3943_.7 4.00 2.30 -.0000 242.70 -,0007 -28.78 92._9
SET 4_ _.5_ _46.75 6 21 _7.9 10_,00 .O00R -_3./0 -.0004 41809.5 3.93 2.19 -,0004 242.27 -.0008 -28.78 5_.73
RI_E 61 1RP,SS _o3._n 6 22 _=.g 30_.01 .0030 -34._4 .0003 5_474.8 3.31 -.00 .0018 137.32 .0017 -28.64 4S.81
EXTN 5_ ?R4.76 09_.0_ 7 0 7._ .11 .0036 -?R._ .0001 66213.8 2.99 87.42 -.0000 18_.10 .0696 -28.10 27._9
EXTM 61 449,76 461.01 7 2 _.1 3.46 .0039 -3n.78 .0002 97452.2 P._4 18.91 .0000 183.15 .0036 -27.32 352,48
EXTM 7_ 4PP.56 493,0_ 7 3 ?4.9 .59 .0040 -_F.4l .0001 98618.1 2.47 69.48 -.0000 181.49 .0101 -27.19 34_.12
RISE :1 _43._p _54.37 7 _ _.5 29_.58 .0040 -28._5 .0000 1_6913.2 1.92 .00 .00_7 125,80 .0023 -26.64 308.15
SET R2 67_.83 _R7.n_ 7 6 3_.P 90.On .0039 -2_.40 .0001 130026.3 2.52 10.77 -.0032 246.77 -.0013 -26._9 300.49
SET 6_ kq_,45 709.70 7 7 ._ 6_.65 .0040 -?R,_O .0001 134144.8 2,40 -.00 -,0023 23_.32 .0027 -26.48 29_.15
SET 7_ 8_9.76 RR].01 7 9 K_.I 93.84 .0039 -25._? .0001 155_16.5 2.36 --01 -.0035 244.02 -.0004 -26.0S 2_4.42
RISE 42 n00.11 _9_.36 7 10 _.5 254.99 .0040 -_4._ -.nooo 1_6129,1 1.64 ?.7_ .0079 118.46 -.0022 -26.03 2_I.94
EXTM $1 9_o.o4 o3_._9 7 1U 4x.3 1.05 .0042 -27._6 ,no01 1_8330.6 1.92 _6.82 -.0000 181.04 .0041 -_5.94 242.14
SE_ 11 _96.]_ _707,37 7 15 _._ 69,_4 .0041 -_6._7 .0001 191156,3 2.03 -.00 -.0077 236.68 .0024 -29.43 17S.S3
EXTM 4_ I_4.7l _.96 _ _7 _.l 359.93 .0042 -24._4 .0000 19_997.4 1.66 79.72 -.0000 .37 -.020_ -2_.26 149.05
RISF 5] l=xg. Rr) _4fi],O_ 7 _9 ?_.P 770.00 .0041 -74._1 -.no00 214191.1 1.22 10.34 .0034 112.24 -.0015 -29.07 116.00
RISE 72 _96.32 _7.57 / 21 _n.7 ?b6.34 .0041 -24,_4 -.0000 229921.3 1.11 -.01 .0037 114.89 -.0009 -24.87 77.60
RISE 61 IA_.67 -_77.92 ' ?3 o.1 794._6 .0041 -?_,90 -.0000 236268.3 1.20 .00 .0076 124.91 .0027 -24.79 60,30
S_T 4_ ,?_?.67 _73R.02 _ 0 _q.1 10_,00 .0041 -Px._O .0000 741474.5 1.79 2.2_ -.0030 24_.19 -.0022 -_4.72 4_.29
EXTN 5] _79_.93 _q7._R R 1 _.3 3_9.19 .0042 -74._2 .0000 241330.2 1.43 88.66 ,00_ 33.44 -.1373 -24.64 28.48
EXTM 61 10_.37 _941.62 _ 3 3_.8 .43 .0042 -?_._9 .0000 ?_6462,6 !.39 23.97 -.0000 180.43 .0041 -24.51 3_.33
EXTH 7_ _9_9.R1 _oR].06 8 4 ¶_,_ .OH .004_ -_4._7 .0000 2_6285.0 1.38 73,03 ,0000 180.26 ,0128 -_4.47 34_.=9
RISE 1] _tn3,24 _114.49 8 6 _5.6 289.39 .0042 -2_.sO -.0000 273179,1 1,01 .00 ,00_9 121.41 .0024 -24.34 3_=.63
SET 5_ ?_R.42 _6o._7 8 7 2n.g 90,0_ .0041 -23./0 .0000 _76461.9 1.70 10,08 -.003_ 248,3_ -.0015 -24,29 298.98
SET 61 ?_93.90 _n_.15 _ / Ee.3 66,54 ,004_ -_5._0 .0000 2R0373,1 1,60 -.00 .0076 236.11 .0027 -24.26 290._1
SET 7_ _347.76 73fi3.01 8 _0 ?4.6 93,04 .0n41 -_3.u6 0000 291840,5 1.68 -.00 ".0037 24_.80 -.000_ -24.14 2_3.49
RISE 4_ _44,64 77_.89 8 10 _7.n 255.0_ .0041 -73._7 -.0000 791800,3 ,93 1.99 .0030 117.48 -.0023 -24.14 252.90
EXTM 11 _3R5.17 P_96.42 8 11 _.6 ._9 .0047 -75._8 .0000 2919_7,7 1,28 29.61 -.0000 18n.31 .0044 -24.10 242.86
SET 11 _66.07 P_7R.P2 8 _ ¢9,4 71.1_ .0042 -_4._3 .0000 31_733,9 1.51 -.00 -.00_9 239.33 .0024 -23.89 173.00
EXTM 42 7763.63 P774,R8 8 17 _6.0 359.96 .0042 -23._0 .0000 316374.1 1.17 78.38 .0000 .21 -.0170 -23.83 149.02
RISE 51 _R94.n2 _00_.77 R 19 36.4 270,00 .0042 -73._9 -.0000 330635.2 .76 9.89 .003_ 111.20 -.0016 -23.73 116.60
RISE 7_ 3n4R.77 3n60.07 fi 72 _.1 266,54 .004_ -23.45 -.0000 342199.5 .70 -.00 .0038 113.69 -.0006 -23.61 77.98
RISE 61 31s(_.89 _P?.34 _ 23 IX.3 2o_.40 .(1042 -?_.,1 -.0000 346365.9 .82 .00 ,0077 122.64 .0027 -23._6 62.46
SET 42 XlRS.33 _97.55 9 0 9_.7 105.00 ,0041 -27._8 .flOOO 3_0883.4 1.45 1.68 -.0030 242.9_ -.0023 -23.51 44.87
EXTM 511P_0.o6 _61.31 9 1 3_.4 36fl.00 .0042 -03.47 .0000 349341.4 1.11 87.68 -.0000 .36 -.0182 -23.46 27.69
EXTN 61 3378._4 339n._0 9 3 4_.3 .30 .0042 -2_._6 .0000 361S40.6 1.13 ?5.50 -.0000 180.31 .0043 -23.36 35_.4_
EXTN 7_ 3418.24 34_9.49 _ 4 _';.6 .06 .0043 -23._9 .0000 360841.6 1.14 74.31 .0000 18n.22 .0138 -23.32 34_,61
RISE 11 3_43.44 3fi54.60 9 6 pS.R 28R.14 .0042 -_3.R1 .0000 37_760.0 .93 .00 .0030 119.61 .0024 -23.20 314.t9
iMPACT _6q3._1 3_.26 9 7 _.4
INPC 7_ 3^_3._1 _6_4.76 9 7 ?_.4 47.35 .0044 -_3.)3 .0001 376653.2 2.32 42.14 -.0039 245,71 .0011 -23.09 299.08
IHPC 51 3_3._,1 36_4.26 9 7 2_.4 89.55 .0043 -??./1 .000l 379799.0 2.40 10.04 -.0037 249._1 -,0016 -23,09 299.08
IHPC 11 36P3.01 3_4.76 9 7 ?_.4 303.36 .0044 -23.77 .0000 379771.0 1.69 10,30 ,0028 129.09 .0029 -23.09 299.08
|N_C 61 3_03.f11 36_4.26 9 7 3_.4 57._4 .0043 -23._2 .0001 300170.4 2.28 6.66 -.0025 230.$4 .0031 -23.09 299.08
i EVNT STA TFi TFL D_Y HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN RT AgCA_
i iNJECTICN .00 11.R5 6 19 _.382 6574.681 72.4382 306.5811 10.963_0 -3,8337 108._1_7 71,8073
SEPARATION _.20 12.45 6 19 _3.582 654_.010 _0.0913 313.R716 10_98817 -.4146 111.0550 78.7986
METRO 3.20 _4,4_ 6 %9 2_,_82 6606.967 _5.634_ 323,8909 10.94108 S,27§7 _14.478_ 89.9192
- IMPACT 36._3.q] _6_.76 9 7 ?_.394 380961.836 -'_3.0911 299.0797 2.19418 65.6194 294.6129 247,8044





GNA 196.7924 E°S 50.4478 LOM 292.9%49
SX -.35n_39 ¢v -.950_7_ SZ -.39_134 DAO -25,n8737 RAO 247.58049 RM 382262.33_ LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1._,_!0 _r'C .9_484 SLR _2974.609 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA -20.fl000 GTA ?O.OO TB 675.00000 POL ",0
NSX -._?_IA _cv -._5_/7 NS? -,397181C3M l 4q76 VIM 2.6715 Z4E 137.487 B.T ,0000 B.R ".0000
LATE 1._/7 LONP h.5_P LATe -.9157 L_NS 316.3042 LATI -7.8273 LONI 325.0131 RSM 150.0882 TTAN 5.9549
LAUNCH _ATF AP_ h,19_ RA_E AZM 99.n Tr 60.119 ARRIVAL DATE 4PR 9 1966 7 _0 12,4
LNCH LNCH INJ IN,J )NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PH LAT LONG Ta RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAO VEL PTN
99.00 10 ?6 _._ p7.8 71,25 _06.35 -4.)6 75,52 110.70 19 38 8.2 655_.7 10.98 -2.11
EVNT STA TFI TFL ')_v MR HIN HA DNA D_C DDE RNG DRG ELE D_L kZl DAZ LAT LONG
NROR_ !_ SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .co 11.75 6 19 3_,1
SEPARATION _._rl _'45 6 _9 3_,3
RI_E 72 b,16 16,41 6 19 4].3 80.17 -.2758 5_.,6 .0572 2555.0 -7.82 -,01 .1260 321.74 .0868 9.06 332.37
EXTM 7_ 9.76 _1.01 6 19 4_,9 335,99 -,2_01 _4,_8 -.2318 $667.3 3.60 50.27 .0533 35.51 .4725 -1.44 350.26
RISE 51 1_._2 _.47 6 19 49.4 76,5_ ",!011 _5,78 -.0373 4988.0 -3.90 ,00 .0978 298.87 .0113 -4.25 354.93
EXTM 51 A_).31 41.56 6 _0 _.5 356.46 -,0?97 -%q.n7 -.0144 7698.9 5.44 83.02 -.0000 28.61 ,2589 -22.37 29.66
EXTM 7_ _8,4_1 79.65 6 20 4_.5 281.88 -.no00 -_9._1 -.0006 ?3337.4 4.85 14.19 .0000 118.$4 .0006 -28.47 47.68
EXTM 51 87,n6 98.31 A 2_ 5._ 33_.13 .0r;00 -79._1 0003 _4848,9 4.42 65.08 .0000 104.61 ,0008 -29.06 49.82
RISE 61 168.45 179.'0 6 22 ?_.6 _8A.44 .0029 -35.07 0004 49588.4 3.41 -.00 .0018 138.82 .0016 -29.16 44.16
EXTM 5! _.u3 P_7._8 _ 0 4.? .14 ,0035 -2_._7 000$ 67921.5 3.06 86,86 .0000 18_.22 .0562 -28.58 27.$6
EXTN 61 4_4.64 445,99 / 2 _.8 3.8_ .0039 -3_,_3 0007 95267.4 2.57 18.44 .0000 183.44 ,0035 -27.68 3_2.1_
EXTM 72 466.37 477.62 7 3 _4.5 ._5 .0040 "_._2 0001 96302.4 2.50 69.08 -.0000 181.60 ,0099 -27.54 34_.07
RISE _1 6_._1 _40.n6 7 6 _.q 792.9n .004(_ -?_._7 0000 1_5070.4 1.94 .00 .0027 $26.23 ,0023 -26.93 307.79
SET _ _59.81 _7_,06 7 6 _;,9 90.00 .0039 -_,_5 000_ _77985.1 2.54 10.88 -.0032 246,51 -.0013 -26.83 300.54
SET 6_ 6_.8_ 692.13 7 6 59.0 67._5 .0040 -_8,_? 0001 131935,5 ?.41 -.00 -.0072 230,84 ._027 -26.77 295.59
SET 72 _54.?8 865.53 / 9 5_,4 93._8 .0039 -25._5 0001 153435. _ 2.37 -.00 -.0035 243.78 -.0004 -26.29 254.42
RISE 4_ 8#4.75 87_.00 7 10 _.o ?54.99 .0040 -24,_4 -,0000 154354,3 1,65 2.88 .0079 118,64 -.0022 -26.27 251.91
EXTM !1 9_5.78 _17,_3 7 _0 4_,9 _,17 .0042 -_P.>2 .0001 156650.5 1.93 26.57 ".0000 181.11 .0041 -26.17 242.07
SET ]1 1180.u0 1_9_,P5 7 15 _R._ 89.05 .0041 -?_._7 .000_ 189514.5 2.03 -.00 -.00_7 236.41 ,0024 -25.62 ]7_,73
EXTM 4_ _9.47 _300.72 7 17 7.b 359._3 ,0042 -_5.'? .0000 194495.7 1.67 79.90 -.0000 .38 -.0208 -25.44 149.05
RISE 51 _424,66 $435.91 7 _9 2P.8 27_.00 .0041 -)4._7 -.0000 21275_.0 _.72 10.40 .0034 $12.38 -.0015 -25.23 115.99
RISE 7_ _q_1.11 _R62.36 ? 21 89.3 _66.32 .0041 -74._9 -,_000 ??8537.3 1.11 -,01 .0037 115.04 -.0005 -25,02 77.6t
RISE 61 _52.75 _63.50 7 23 t_.4 294.44 .0041 -26,95 -.0000 234977.3 1.21 .00 .00?6 125.12 .0027 -24.93 60.13
SET 4_ _71_.5,_ _723,75 8 0 1_.6 _05,00 .0041 -23,_3 .0000 740075,8 1.80 2.33 -,0030 242.08 -.0022 -24.86 4_.30
EXTM 51 _7_?._9 _793.44 R I _n._ 359.54 .0042 -_4,_5 .0000 24C_33.8 1.44 88.93 .0015 23.13 -.1882 -24.76 26.$4
EXTM 61 19_5.35 _9_6.60 R 3 3_.5 .46 ,0042 -25.o3 .0000 25_204.2 1.40 23.84 ".0000 180.45 .0041 -24.63 355.30
EXTM 7_ 1954,72 _o65._7 8 4 I_.9 .n9 .0042 -75._0 .0000 ?55021.8 1.38 72.90 .0000 180.28 .0128 -24.59 345.59
RISE _1P0_8.60 _n99.85 S 6 ?A.7 289,50 .0042 -P_,_ -.0000 27_977,9 1.02 .00 ,0029 121.56 ,0024 -24.46 312.52
SET 51 _143.30 _154.55 8 7 2_.4 90.00 .0041 -13.w9 .0000 275228,7 1.70 10,13 -.0035 248.25 -.0015 -24.40 298.99
SET 61 2178.27 2_89.52 8 7 5_.4 66.41 .0041 "?_._1 .0000 779117.2 1.60 -,00 -,0076 235.94 .0027 -24.37 290,34
SET 72 _3_7.P? 2338.47 R 10 _5.4 93,_5 .0041 -_4. 16 ,0000 290654.3 %.69 -.00 -.0037 245,70 -.0005 -24.24 253.48
RISE 4_ 23P9.58 2340.83 8 $fl _7.7 ?55.00 .004. 23,47 -.0000 290606.5 .94 2.05 .0030 117.56 -.0023 -24.24 252.90
EXTM _1 _370,15 _38_.40 8 11 _,3 .3_ .0047 -_5,_R .0000 290790.8 1.26 29,5% ".0000 180.32 .0044 -24,20 242.85
SET 11 2651.56 9_6_.R_ 8 15 49,7 7%.04 .0042 -74,_2 .0000 314574.2 1.5$ -.00 -.0029 239.2! .0024 -23.96 173,09
EXTM 4_ ?74_.55 ??59.80 8 17 _&,7 359.96 .004_ -_3._8 .0000 315?50,6 1.17 78,46 .0000 .21 -.0177 -23,91 149,02
RISE 51 _878.98 ?890.23 8 19 _7,1 27_.fl0 .0042 -23._7 -.0000 329529.5 .76 9.92 .0035 111.27 -.0016 -23.6_ 116,60
RISE 7_ 3033.68 3n44.93 _ 22 _1.8 266.53 .0042 -_3.53 -.0000 341086,8 .70 -.00 .0038 113.77 -.0006 -23.68 77.90
RISE 61 3096.$8 3_07.43 _ 23 14.3 29_.56 .0042 -74.t9 -,0000 345?73.4 .82 .00 .00_7 122.74 ,0027 -23.64 62,36
SET 4_ 3lA6.25 3177.50 9 0 _4.4 105.00 .0041 -2P,_4 ,0000 349756.2 %.45 1.72 -.0030 242,66 -.0023 -23,56 44.88
EXTM 51 3?_,,0 3_46.75 9 I 3x._ 359._9 ,0042 -23,49 .0000 348208.3 1.11 87.75 .0000 .49 -.0521 -23.53 27.70
EXTM 61 33_3.94 3375._9 9 _ 49._ .31 .0042 -?a._3 .0000 360386.7 1.I2 25.43 -.0000 180.31 .0043 -23,42 35_.45
EXTM 7_ 34rl3.25 3414.50 9 4 _,.4 .n6 .0043 -_3,_6 .0000 359665.8 1.13 74.24 .00_0 180.22 ,0138 -23.39 34§.61
RISE 11 3fi_8.8_ 3_40.05 9 6 _,9 288,_t .0042 -_3,_8 -.0000 374464.5 .89 .00 .0030 119.70 .0024 -23.27 314.t2
SET 5_ 3598.18 3601.43 9 7 _.3 9_.00 .0042 -P?._9 .0001 378227.0 1.90 9.68 ".0036 249.26 -.0016 -23.18 298.63
IMPACT 36_7.16 3_8.4_ 9 7 45.3
INPC 7_ 3_r, 7.16 36_.41 _ 7 45.3 52,20 .0044 -_3._5 ,0001 377109,3 2.34 37.74 -,0040 246.65 .O00R -23.14 294.29
IMRC 51 3607.16 3A18.41 9 7 45.3 94.34 .0043 -27._3 .0001 _80324.6 2.39 6.03 -.0036 247.64 -,0016 -23.14 294.29
IN¢C 11 36n7.16 3_8.41 9 7 45.3 308,P0 .0044 -_3.a4 .0000 379536.0 1.71 13.25 .0027 132.40 .0030 -23.14 294.29
IMPC 61 3607.16 3_18,4_ o 7 4_.3 6_._7 .0043 -23._ .0001 3_058n.2 2.29 3,7_ -.00_6 234.15 ,0030 -23.14 _94.29
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR WIN R_D L_T LONG VEL PTN A_ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 ll.25 6 19 38.137 6553.685 _l.2495 306.3439 10.98083 -2.1124 110.7016 75.5197
S|RARATION 1.?n 12.45 6 19 39.337 6548.138 ,_.6695 312.8732 10.98538 1.3143 113.0362 82,34¢8
RETRO 3.PO 14.45 6 19 41.337 6643.241 _3.9349 323.1772 10.90577 6.96S7 116.0784 93.15_1
IMPACT 36n7.16 3_R,4_ _ 7 4_.293 381046.547 -P3.1353 794.28_4 2.19203 6_.5016 294.7909 247.7_85
APR 6, 1966








GHA 1;_.7,_ F_S 50.6186 LOM 266.0817
_X -._47_4 5v -.H_.Au] S7 -.3900_o I)AO -?_._.29 RAO _47.77587 RM 382345.781LAT ?H.310600 LON 279.46E800
C3 -_.f?lR_ _rC .9_(90 qLR _074.14, RCA 6_44.b_0 LTA "20,fl000 GTA ?OonO TD 675.00000 P_L -.0
NSX -.X_h7_ N¢¥ -.8_7pqH N_? -._g7877 C_H _.4_74 VIM 2.671.4 ZAE 137.305 B.T .0000 B.R ".0000 li
LATF 1._,1_ Lr_c 6._1R I.AT_ -.9154 _._*'S 316,1_40 LAT| -60[06 LONI 324.0663 RSH _50.0860 TTAN 5°9588
LAUnCh CAT¢ AP_ 6,19_h RAq_ A_M 1_?.0 lr 60.72_ ARRIVAL DATE APR 9 1966 B 10 16.0
LNC_ t_C_ _.1 INJ fN.J [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMT_ r1_E _H L_T LONG rh RT ASC AZMTH TIRE RAD VEL PTN _-
102,"(_ 1_ 4, 5,n _/,0 _,UO 305.99 -_._ 78.4? _12.85 19 _ _0.0 6_4_.6 1_.99 -.69
EVNT _TA T_| Trl. I)_Y H_ NIN HA DNA UP(: I]DE RNG DRG ELE _EL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PR_R_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJEC1tC_ .,_ 11.25 _ 19 _.3
5_PARATI_N 1.?_, 12.45 _ 19 _.5
RETRO 3._ 14.4_ _ 10 _4.5 J_
RISF 7_ 4.9: _6._5 6 _ q_.? _.1_ -.1929 44.-6 .0291 2601.3 -8.07 .01 .129_ _1S.11 .0596 7.91 330.06
EXT_ 7_ 0.45 ?n.70 _ _u .B 350.96 -.2695 _._ -.2242 1S56.2 _.R3 61.18 .13_ 17.89 .6490 -2.63 347.37
RISF _1 _1.12 _?..$7 _ _ _,5 /R,7_ -.0935 _._1 -.04u5 51_5.5 -3.66 .00 .0955 294.58 .Ofl4S -5.86 3_2.60
EXTH 51 32.)5 4_.3n _ _0 _x.4 _5R.74 -.0267 -_R.;1 -.01]u 8401.7 5.40 87.22 -.000_ 24.70 ._541 -24.30 28.41
EXT, 7= ,o._9 Rn,54 h _ .6 28,.1, .0000-3r,._5 -.0003 2345,,6 4._1 17.00 .00_0 119.62 .0004-29.44 44.96 1_EXTH 5_ _.R:_ _06.1_ _ _1 29._ 33_.9n .0000 -3_._? -.00U2 25324.1 4.38 68.26 .OOPO 10S.26 .O00A -29.92 4&.B3
RISE _1 1_8.8_t _70.fl_ _ 2_ _.1 30R.08 .0027 -3_._9 .000S 475_2.9 3.49 -.00 .00_7 140.50 ,0015 -29,68 4_o39
' EXTR 51 _.33 _1._ 7 0 _.7 .2_ .0035 -_9._7 .0002 60n99.9 3.12 86.17 ._00_ 182.80 .0449 -29._0 27.49
EXTH 61 4_P.52 4,4.77 7 _ q_.9 4._2 .0030 -_,.,h .non? 93_09.6 2._9 17.90 .00_0 183.77 .0035 -28.13 3_1.28
EXt_ 7_ 4_._3 464.38 7 3 _4.5 .75 .0040 -)9._I .0001 94386.0 2.52 68.58 -.0000 181.79 .0096 -27.98 344.98
RISF _ _7.47 _8.7_ 7 o _.6 293._9 ,0040 -_9.)6 .0000 123_8H.7 1.9_ .00 .0026 126.74 .0023 -27.28 307.37
SET 5_ 64h._4 _7.79 7 6 ]7.o 9n,qO .003B -P_._9 .0001 126759.0 2.59 I1.0_ -.0037 246.20 -.0013 -27.10 300.SO
SFT 61 _65.6_ 6_6._! I _ _._ 61.77 .0040 -99._ ._002 129986._ 2.43 ".aO -.0022 230.27 .0027 -27.11 29_.10
SFT 72 _41._1 _.76 7 9 _.R 9_.93 .0n39 -_6._4 .OOnl _51937.7 2.38 -.00 -,003_ 243.49 -.0004 -26.98 2_4.40
RISE 4_ _62..;3 _3.2R 7 10 _.4 ?54.99 .0040 -?S,_ -.0000 1S2850.3 1.66 3.0_ .00P9 118.85 -.002_ -26.5_ 2_1.88
EXTN 11 R93.33 qnA.H6 9 10 46.7 _._1 .0042 -_._? .000_ 15S_S0.6 1.94 26.26 -.0000 1S1.19 .0041 -26.45 241.99
SET 11 11_.34 I_77.R9 7 _ L7.7 60.RP 0041 -_._ .000_ 1.88066.6 2.04 -.nO -.0027 236.10 .0024 -2§.85 17_.97 Ii
EXT_ 4_ I_7F._ 3 '_R.{I_ ? _1 =.? 359.93 0042 -2_._3 .0000 193209.3 1.67 6_.11 -.00_0 .40 -.0215 -2_.6_ 149o0_ |
RISF 51 141_.11 _4_3.,56 / 19 _.4 _7n.00 0041 -_4. 6 -.0000 211S10._ 1.23 10.47 .0034 112.96 -.001_ -25.42 11_.98 _
RISE 7_ _.46 _/9._ _ 21 _9.0 266._9 00A1 -_4 _ -.00n0 227336.6 1.12 -.01 .0037 115.22 -.0005 -25.19 77.63
RISE 6_ _4,.5_ _.76 ! 23 ll.R 294._ 0041 -_._ -,0000 233874.7 1.21 .00 .0026 12S.37 .0027 -2S.09 09.92
SFT 42 ,69O.9C _7,_,_ _ q _._ _0_.00 0041 -_4. o .0001 238898.4 1.80 2.43 -.0030 241.96 -.0022 -25.02 4_.3t
EXTH 51 07_;.28 _77_.R3 H 1 1_.6 358.94 0042 -_a._ .0000 2_8781.4 1.44 88.73 .00_9 49.3_ -.114_ -24.93 28.72 1_
EXTM _1 _9r2.90 _014._5 _ 3 _4._ .48 [)fl42 -9_.7 .0000 _5A_03.0 1.40 _3.69 .0000 180.47 .0041 -24.77 300.2|
EXT_ _ _oA_.pg 10_3.4_ R 4 _.5 ._9 0042 -?_.'S .0000 253910.6 1.38 72.7_ .0000 180.30 .0126 -24.73 34_,_8
RISE 11 7_76.57 ?q_7._ _ _ ?_.9 ?R9._? 004? -_5._5 -.0000 270921.1 1.02 .00 .00P9 121.73 .0024 -24.59 312.39
SET _1 213i).74 _41.99 8 7 22.1 90.00 .0041 -24._ .O00fl ?74130.7 1.70 _0.1B -.0030 248.14 -.001S -24._3 299.00
SFT _1 P_5.13 _,7F.36 q 7 q_.5 6_.07 .0041 -25.44 .0000 277976.6 1.60 -.00 -.0026 239.76 .0027 -24.50 290.49 1_
SET 72 _]14.74 01_.99 _ ]0 _.1 9_.57 .0041 -_4._7 .0001 289SS9.3 1.69 -.00 ".0037 24S.58 ".000_ -24.3_ 2_3.47
RISE 42 _7._7 _x?_.32 _ _0 _.4 25_.00 .0041 -_,_8 -,0000 289S32.2 .94 2.12 .0030 117.64 -.0023 -24.3_ 2_2.|9
E_TH 11 _3_7._9 _168._4 _ L1 o.0 .33 .0042 -?S.40 .0000 289743.4 1.26 29.39 ".0000 180.34 .0044 -24.31 24|.|3
SFT 11 _6_k._6 _49.91 R ]_ _n.n 70._ .0042 -24.a? .0000 303_08,4 1.51 -.00 -,0029 239.09 .0024 -24.08 _7_._R
EXTM 4_ _7_6.61 _747.26 6 _I _7.3 359.95 .0042 -23.77 .0000 31421_.3 1.17 78.55 .0000 .23 -.0177 -24.00 14_.03
RISE 51 _R_._I _R77._5 _ 19 37.9 269.99 .0_42 -23.46 "._000 32851_.1 .76 9.95 .0035 111.3S -.0016 -23.89 116*60 _
RISE 72 _7;_.2_ _n3_._0 _ 22 1_.6 266._ .0042 "_3.._ ".0000 340062.3 .70 -.00 .0038 113.§_ -.0006 -23.76 72.99
RISE 61 30R4.1_ _n95._8 R 23 t_.5 29_.65 .0042 -24.a7 -.0000 34426S.0 .8_ .00 .0027 122.86 .0027 -23.71 6|._9
SET 4_ 3_.61 3_65.:_6 9 0 2_._ 10_.n0 .0041 -2_.n2 .0000 3487_1.3 1.4S 1.77 -.0030 242.80 -.0023 -23.6_ 44.|e
EXTN 01 _._7 3_33.R2 9 1 3_.9 359.99 .0042 -_3._6 .0000 347106°9 1.11 87.82 .0000 .48 -.06_2 -23.60 22.70
EXTN 61 3_.54 _6?.79 u 3 4_.9 .31 .0042 -24.40 .0000 3_9310.3 1.11 25.36 -.O00n 180.32 .0043 -23.49 3_.44
EXT_ 7_ 330{_._3 34(12.0S 9 4 _._ .n_ .0043 -23.73 .0000 3S8566.4 1.t_ 74.16 .0000 180.23 .0137 -23.46 34_._1 I_
RISF 11 3516.67 3_27.92 9 6 _R.O 26R.27 .0042 -_3.95 -.0000 373_67.0 .66 .00 .0030 110._9 .0024 -23.33 314.0_
SET _] 3_7_.91 _R_.16 _ _ _9.2 9n.r_O .0042 -_?.a7 .0001 376764.1 1.74 9.72 -.0036 249.20 -.0016 -23.2_ 296._3 IIMPACT 3_1_.22 36_4.47 9 _ 4.6
INPC 72 _._? 3_4.47 9 8 4.6 56.R9 .0044 -03.)6 .0001 37/577.9 2.35 33.46 -.0040 247.28 .0006 -23.1| 269.6_
IN_C $1 _'3.?? _4.47 9 8 4.6 90.97 .0n43 -72./4 .0001 380633.7 2.38 2.20 -.0036 24S.73 -.0017 -23.10 28_.65
Z,+C _+ +6+3.22 _a_4.47 9 e 4.e 31,.*0 .0044 -+3.+n .0020 +79331.9 1.72 1S,95 .GO2| 13+.e3 .0032 -23.11 269.6S II|MPC 61 X6,_.02 _&_4.47 + S 4.6 46.84 .0043 -23._+ .0001 3_0993.9 ?.29 .76 -.0027 237.R3 .0029 -23.18 269.6S
SFT 81 _.83 x_o.o8 + 6 _,2 6_.04 .0044 -_3._4 .00_I 3_168_.I 2.92 ,00 -.0028 238.03 .0029 -23.16 26_.44 l
EVNT STA TF[ TFL U&v NR NIN RAg LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT A|C
INJECTICN .,.I, 1]._5 h 19 _1.334 6_4_.635 _0.0903 30_.98_ 10.90737 -.6941 112.6467 2|,6/|_ I"
_|P_RATION 1.20 _2.45 6 19 _9.$34 6S59.691 '7,264R 312,3574 10,97S39 2.7310 114.9|66 8_.14|4
RETRO _.?n 14,4_ 6 1.9 q4.$34 6686,411 _2.2551 3?2.33|4 10,869gS |.3345 117.6677 9S.6|17 I
INP_CT _6_3.27 _74.47 9 R d.554 381_3_,832 -_3,1779 ?R9,64S3 2,18882 65,1981 294.9067 24?.9068
I_
!




GHA _9_.7971 E_S 50,778? LOM 283.5651
sX -.345f_n4 SY -,R_PlS5 51 -.39_494 nAO -73.17_9 RkO 24/.9_846 RM 3824_3.780 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -1.i;7_03 EC{_ .982_Hq SL_ 1_973.47f) RCA 6544.6450 LTA -?O.NO00 GTA ?0.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.373_n N_v -._Rn_7 NSZ -.39853] _3H _.4_72 VIN 2.6714 zAE 137.071B.T .'000 B.R -.0000
LATE 1.A?_5 Ln_¢ 6.5H_ LATe -.9151 L_N_ 315,q7_8 LATE -8.2349 LONI 324,6766 RSM ]50.0878 TTA_ S.9600
LAUNCH £AT_ AR_ _,_96_ BASE AZN 105,0 TF 60.344 ARRIVAL DATE AP_ 9 1966 B 99 .7
LNCH LN_M INJ INJ ;N,) INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIN_ PR LAT LON_ TA RT 48C AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
I0_.00 19 21 _.n ?H.O 18.96 3n5.$5 .95 80.79 114.97 20 2 21.0 6545.1 ln.99 .47
EVNT STA TFI TFL D_Y HR _[N HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZI OiZ LiT LONG
PROB_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECT_CN .,'l 11.25 6 20 _.3
SEPARATION 1.2,_ I2.45 6 20 3.5
RETRO 3,20 t4.45 6 _0 _.5
RIsE 7_ 4.70 _5.9_ _ 20 1.1 83.6r= -.1711 3P.75 .0047 2684.0 -8.14 .00 .1305 309.19 .0281 6.66 32R.09
EXTH 7_ 1G.'_5 _1.30 6 20 1_.4 351,51 -.2263 _._9 -.175_ 1686.1 4.32 76.32 -.OOOO 38.2_ 1.2101 -5.66 34?,44
RISE 51 _._7 ??.32 _ 20 _1.4 Bo,TB -.0870 i_._9 -,0435 5305._ -3,42 .00 .0933 290._0 ".0009 -7._9 3_0.S0
EXTN 51 37.91 4_._6 6 _0 3_.3 .47 -.0241 -76./? -.0083 9128.8 5.37 88.94 .0000 200,04 -1.2_33 -26.3_ 27,44
EXTM 7= 69.95 _1.16 6 21 2_.3 287._ .0000 -3_,_2 --0001 23S28.6 4,7g _9.76 .0000 121.33 .0001 -30.56 42.47
RISE 61 1_3.26 _64.61 h 2? 3S,6 309.87 .a026 -37._S .0009 46439.7 3.53 -,00 .0017 t42.28 ,0014 -30.70 40.$6
EXTN _1 237.40 _48.6_ b 23 _9.R .34 ,0034 -3_._9 .0002 57730,4 3.18 85.34 -.0000 183.58 .0389 -29.93 27,38
EXTH 61 4_3.[;_ 824.30 z 2 q_.4 4.66 .0039 -37._5 .0002 92140.0 ?.61 _7._9 .0000 184.13 .0034 -28,6_ 351.36
EXTM 72 447.40 4_3.65 7 3 p4.7 .86 .0040 -79,_7 ,0001 92818.9 _.54 68.0_ ,0000 18_.00 .0093 -28.49 344.87
RISE 11 _n8.69 _9,94 7 6 1!.0 293.73 .0040 -_9._9 ,0000 122427,3 1.97 .00 .0076 177.32 .0023 -27.69 30t,91
SET 51 _35.62 _46.87 7 6 _B.O 90.n0 .0030 -26.49 .0001 124814.1 2.57 11.17 -.0032 24_.83 -.0013 -27.58 300.63
SET 61 _2.46 _63.71 7 _ _4.8 61.21 ,0039 -_9.65 .0002 128_74,0 2.44 -.00 -.0027 229.61 .0027 -27.52 29t.69
SET 7_ R3_.n8 842.33 _ 9 _3.4 93,98 .0039 -26,_7 .0001 ]_0691,4 2.39 -.00 -.0035 243.16 -.0004 -26.91 284.37
RISE 4_ _41.59 _57.q4 7 10 3._ 254.99 .0040 -25.43 -.0000 181S87._ 1.67 3.28 .00_9 119.11 -.0022 -26.88 2s1.86
EXTN 11 883.21 n94.46 7 _0 4_.6 _._I .0042 -2_._5 .0001 154099.8 1.99 25.93 ".0000 181.27 .0040 -26.76 241.89
SET 11 I]54.77 _166.02 7 1_ 17.1 68.55 .0041 -27._8 .0001 186846.3 2.04 .01 -.0027 23_.74 .0024 -26.11 176.2S
EXTM 42 _6.42 _77.67 7 17 8.8 3_9,9_ .004_ -_5.57 ,0000 192116.5 1.68 80.3_ -.00_0 .43 -.0219 -2_.88 149,06
RISE _1 14n1.77 _4_3.02 7 19 24._ 270.00 .0041 -94.07 -.oono 210450.1 1.23 10.56 .0034 112.76 -.0019 -25,64 11S.97
RISE 7_ 15_B.C0 _69.25 7 22 .3 266,76 .0041 -25._5 -.0000 226302.5 1.12 -.01 ,0037 115.41 -.o00S -28.39 77.6_
RISE 61 1631._S _42.30 7 23 13.4 294.86 .0041 -26.41 -.0000 232942.9 1.21 .00 .0026 128.64 .0027 -28.28 _9.70
SET 42 1689._q _00.75 R 0 1_.8 105.00 0041 -24.76 .0001 237878.1 1.80 2.53 -.0030 241.82 -.0022 -25,20 4S.32
EXTM $1 1767.66 1704.91 8 1 16.0 380.12 0042 -25.q9 .0000 237802,7 1.44 88.18 .0036 69.56 ..0442 -2_.11 _9.$2
EXTN 61 _897.66 _903.91 B 3 _.0 ,S_ 0042 -26._4 .0000 253148.0 1.40 23.52 ,0000 180.50 .0041 -24.93 38S.2_
_XTN 72 _931.87 _943.12 8 4 14._ .I0 0042 -2_._0 .0000 252940.9 1.39 72.60 .0000 180.3Z .0126 -24.88 349.S7
RISE 11 _066.77 2078._2 _ 6 _9.1 289.76 0042 -25._9 -.0000 269999,5 1.02 .00 ,0029 121.92 .0024 -24.73 312.28
SET 51 2170.38 _131.60 8 7 22.7 90.00 0041 -24._S .0001 273160.0 1.70 10,23 -.0035 248.01 -.001_ -24.67 29_,00
SET 61 2_54.11 2165.36 8 7 96.5 66.11 0041 -25._0 .0001 276966.3 1.60 -.00 -.0026 238.56 .0027 -24.63 290.66
SET 79 23j)4.43 2315.68 B 10 _6.8 93._9 0041 -24._9 .0001 288641,S 1.69 -.00 -.0037 248.46 -.0005 -24.48 293.4S
RISE 4_ 23_6.72 2317.97 8 10 89.1 2§5._0 0041 -23,70 -.0000 288573.3 .94 2.19 .0030 117.74 -.0023 -24.47 2_|.89
EXTM 11 2347.41 73_8,66 8 11 9.8 ,35 0042 -75._2 .0000 288811.3 1.28 29.27 -.0000 180.36 .0044 -24.43 24|.81
SET 11 26_7.90 _639.1_ 8 18 gn.2 70.86 0042 -24._2 .0000 312537.8 1.51 -.00 -.0029 238.95 .0024 -24.18 173.28
|XTN 42 2775.63 2736.88 8 17 _.0 359.95 0042 -23._7 .0000 3!3270,9 1.17 78.65 .0000 .2_ -.0179 -24.09 14_,03
RISE 51 _886.28 2867,$3 B 19 3_.6 270.00 0041 -23._ -.0000 327402.6 .76 9.99 .0035 111,43 ".0015 -23.99 116.S9
RIse 7_ 3010.89 3n_2.14 8 22 13.2 266.50 0042 -23._9 -.0000 339107.6 .70 -.0_ .0038 113.93 -.0006 -23.84 78.00
RIse 61 3074._6 3005.41 B 23 16.8 292.73 0042 -24._S -.0000 343330.3 .81 .00 .00_7 122.97 .0027 .23.79 62,20
let 42 31_3,48 3184.73 9 0 2_.8 10_.00 0041 -23.q9 ,0000 347731,8 1.44 1,8] -,003_ 242.7_ -.0023 -23,73 4_.88
EXTN 51 3812.85 3723.S0 9 1 34,6 359.99 0042 -23.63 .0000 346169.0 1.10 87.89 .0000 .54 -,0642 -23,67 _?.70
EXTN 61 3341.27 3352.$2 q 3 43.6 .32 0042 -24.47 .0000 358296.9 1.11 25.29 -.0000 180.33 .0043 -23.$6 3SS,43
EXTN 72 3380.54 3391.79 9 4 _P.9 .07 0043 -23._0 .0000 357830.8 1.11 74.11 .00_0 180.23 .0137 -23.$2 34_.61
RISE 11 3S06.66 3_17.91 9 6 _.0 288.33 0042 -24._2 -.0000 372152.6 .04 .00 .0030 119.88 .0024 -23.40 313.99
SET $1 3867.73 3878.98 9 7 30.1 90.00 004_ -22.o4 .0000 375484.6 1.66 9.74 -.003_ 249.13 -.0019 -23.3_ 288.64
SET 61 3607.$8 3618.B3 9 8 9.9 67.o4 .0C43 -23.o3 .0001 379827.9 1.8S -.00 -.0027 237.90 .0028 -23.29 281.$9
IMPACT 3670,_1 3631.86 9 8 23.0
IHRC 72 36_.61 3631.86 9 8 _3.0 61.37 .0043 -23._8 .0001 378044.2 2.3_ _9.36 -.0040 247.68 .0004 -2_.22 28_.21
|MRC $I 36_0.61 363].86 9 8 23.0 103.39 .0043 -_?.76 .0001 381314.2 2.37 -1.39 -.0038 245.81 o.0018 -23.2E 28§._1
[NPC 11 3620.61 3831.B6 9 8 23.0 317.36 .0044 -23.96 .0000 379185.9 1.73 18.37 .0024 139.29 .0034 -23.2| 28_,21
IMPC 61 3620.61 363_.86 9 8 _3.0 71.29 .0043 -23._B .0001 381399,0 2.29 -2.16 -.0028 240.08 .0028 -23.22 289.21
EVNT STA TFI TrL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11.25 6 20 _.349 6548.108 _8.9584 305.$488 10.98749 ,468_ 114.9671 80,78_|
SEPARATION 1.20 _2.48 6 20 _.84, 687_.173 ,8.9357 311.7498 10.96203 3.8884 116.9_00 87.29&1
RETBO 3.20 14.4_ 6 20 _.549 6727.411 _0.6417 321.4092 10.83616 9.4437 119.2639 97,4S89





SU_vEY,)u -IE_ PERIODS I
GHA J_A./9_I F_S 50.9336 LOH ?79.2499
, _X -.34_'417 Sv -.0%._5_ _7 -.,494116 I)AO -_,_,;_ _? RAO _4d.I_2g8 RH 30_498.227 LAT 78.3_n600 L_N 270.461800 •
_3 -1..._&764 Er'_ .9_1157 SLq _>V72.5_ RCA 6544.6'-_0 LTA -Pfl.flO00 GTA _O.fl(J TB 675.00000 P_L -.0 iNSX .._1 _ _¢v -._K;_47 _q_ -.3991_e C3N e.4_71 VlN )._774 Z4E 136.794 B.T .0000 R.R -.0000LATF ]._4/,_ Lr)N_ A._) i.AT_ "._140 I.ON_ 3%_.62_ LATI o_.4_70 LONI 324.4469 RSM I_0._876 ITAN q.9_88
LAUNCH £AT a aDR _.Iq_ 04_ AZH lqR.¢) TF _.407 ARRIVAL DAT_ ARR 9 1966 R 46 50.3
LNCH LNCH IFJI (pJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ TNJ |NJ l
_ZHT_ _TM_ ,;$ L*T InNn TA RT ARC AZMTH TI_E RAD VEL PTH I; 100._0 ) _n.4 _.0 11._5 x_5._3 _...7 82.60 1_7.07 20 11 35.4 6548.7 1P.90 1.42
EVNT ST_ TFI TVL _.eY HR _IN HA _HA qFC _DE RNG ORG FLE DEL A?I DAZ LAT LONG
OROQ_ l_ SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN . ;. _?.75 _ 20 t_.&
* REPARATION _._, _;.45 6 _n t_.5 iRSTRO 3.?'_ 14.45 _ ?_ la.R
RI_ 72 4._7 _5.q_ _ _0 1_._ 84.7_ ".1_0 _,4_ -,0170 27_2.1 -8.0e -.01 .13¢_ 303o7_ .0037 _.32 326.29
EXTN 7_ 'L.'_ _1._4 _ 20 ?_.7 3_9.#X -.2799 -_.=S -.1533 1746.0 4.27 R6.SO .09?n 14.30 9.9244 -7._9 340._
RI_E R_ ,1. 7 _.42 h _0 _.7 8_._4 ".00_5 14.n8 -.0463 5442.4 -3.10 ,00 .0912 286._6 -,0060 -9.42 340._?
_,|_ EXTM 51 x5.94 47._9 6 20 47.5 I,_5 -._718 -_ .,4 -.0060 969_.6 9.33 65,40 -.00_0 29_.91 -._469 -_0.42 _6.76 |
EXTN 72 /_._2 01.07 _ 71 2_._ _9n.nb .QU_IO -3_._ .onn_ 03656.7 4.76 01.03 .OOCP 123.23 -.0n01 -31.01 40.40 I_I EX?N _I o_,._8 _q_.qx _ _ 4_.2 34_.66 ".0001 "_._,_] .0002 2_854.9 4.34 72.36 .00_0 119.79 -.0006 -32.0_ 4_,_1
RIqE 61 1_1.P_ t_2.49 _ 22 4_.8 311.7_ ._126 -JP._q .00_6 460_7.3 3.55 -.00 .0017 144.11 .0013 -31.61 08,74
EXTM 61 4r._.Rq 417._ ! 2 _7.4 5.1_ .0_39 -37.'4 .0002 91099.2 2.63 16.6_ .0000 l$*.Sn .0o34 -29.23 350.91
EXTN ?_ 4X3.77 44_.07 t 3 _.4 1._n .')040 -3fl.49 .0002 91S_0.2 2._6 67.40 .00_0 162.24 .0090 -29.0_ 344.7_RISF 11 _r_.,4 _13.2g ; 6 1_.6 _94.21 .0_40 "30.'7 .OOqO '_1532.6 1.90 .00 .0026 127.90 .0023 -20.14 306.40
SFT $1 _.65 _37._0 _ 6 _._ 9n.OO .003R -2_.o3 .0001 _236l}3.2 2.07 17.34 -.0032 245.41 -.0013 -20.03 300.6? •
SET 61 _=_.91 _q_.l& / 6 _._ 6n._8 .0_39 -_.'_ .P002 126751._ 2.45 -.00 -.0021 220.86 .0027 -27.97 297.33
SFT 7; _._7 n_x._2 _ 9 _4.p 94.0_ .0039 -26._._ .0001 1496S4.5 2.39 ".O0 -.003S 24_.79 -.0004 -27.26 204.34
RISE 40 q_3.L3 R44.0R _ _0 4.e _54.99 .0040 -_q. '4 -.0000 150S23.4 _.60 3.46 .00_0 _19.39 ".0022 -2/.20 _5t.64
EXT_ 11 q'/_. _ nR_._A ? _0 4_._ 1.4_ .0942 -_o.._ .nO01 _3_03.9 1.95 2S.S_ .OOO_ _01.37 .0040 o27.11 241.79 ISF? _1 1_4_.L1 1_q_._6 _ _5 1_.6 6R.p? .0041 "_?.*_ .0001 _5770.4 2.09 ._0 ".OOF? 235.35 .0024 -26.39 176,04
EX?H 4_ _?.84 _0.09 _ _7 9.4 369.97 .0042 -_S.-4 .O00g _91181.1 1.68 80.62 -,_00_ .46 -.0224 -26,14 140,06 |
RISE _1 139_._ _4fl4._ 0 ? 19 _4.R 279.0_ .0041 -0S._q -.OOq_ 209_.4 1.74 10.65 .00_4 11_.98 -.001S -25.87 110.;_
RISE 72 _549.33 .5_n._6 ! _P .9 _66._ .0041 -05._6 -.0000 2_0402.4 1.12 -._1 .0037 110.63 -.0005 -25.60 ??.68
RISE _] 1_.49 _4.74 _ 2_ 1=.1 29_.10 .0041 -=_,'2 -.0009 ?_2146.7 1.22 .00 .00_6 120.94 .0027 *25,46 09,4_ •
SET 4_ _4_r..9! 169_.16 R 0 I=._ 105.00 .0041 -_4._ .0001 236903.4 1.91 2.65 ".0030 241.67 -.0022 -25.39 40.02 I; EXTR 51 1744._0 _?_6.13 R 1 t_._ 3_.06 .0042 -_q..'_ .0000 236610.0 1.44 88.t9 .0037 7_.80 -.0321 -25.30 26.07
! iXTN 61 _8R4.74 _R9S.49 8 3 3_.8 ._S .0042 -_6.4_ .0000 2_2310.4 1.40 23.34 .0000 160.04 .0041 -25.10 30_.21
: |XTM 7_ _9_3.34 _934._9 8 4 14.9 .'" .0_4_ -25._ .0000 2_2083.8 1,39 72.43 .OOPn 180.34 .0125 -25.00 34_._e
RIS_ 11 _0_.79 _n?n.q4 _ 6 3_.4 289._'_ .0042 -?_._5 -.000_ 269185.2 1.02 .00 .0079 122.12 .0024 -24.00 310.t0
SET _1 =01.7_ _123._0 _ 7 23.3 9_.00 .0041 -74._9 .0001 27_290.1 1.70 10.29 -.003_ 247.87 -.001_ -24.61 _90.01 I
SET 61 2144.83 _s5_._6 R ? _R.4 65,94 .0042 "_q.'3 .0001 276_49.9 1,60 ",00 -.0026 23_.34 ,0027 -24.78 _90,63 i _j_-
i SET 7_ 2_4_.9_ _307.17 R 10 _?.5 93.62 .0041 -_4.42 .0001 207160.0 1.69 -.00 -.0037 245.33 -.0005 -24.61 _03.44Rifle 49 _06.16 09o41 8 79 7 255 00 3 ,3 -.PO 0 8 704.? . 4 2.27 .oo_n 117.04 -. 23 0 2 0 66 •
IX?H _ 2130.92 23_0.17 8 11 _q.S .37 .0042 -2_.*R .0000 207969.7 1.26 29.13 -.0000 180.36 .0043 -74.06 240.79
I_? 11 2_1R.89 2_30.t4 5 t_ q_.5 ?0.76 .0042 -2_.93 .0000 31I_40.3 1.51 -.00 -.00_9 230.81 .0024 -_4.tl 173.38
|X?_ 4_ 27,7.r=1 =7_8.26 8 17 _._ 399.90 .0042 -23._7 .0000 312396.2 1.1/ 70.79 .OOPO .26 -.0165 -24.19 149.03 (
RISE _I =R*7._9 _056.94 _ 19 39.3 270.0n .0041 -23._4 -.0000 32602_.0 .76 10.03 .003_ 111.52 -.0015 -24.00 116.09
RISE 7_ 30;2.37 3n_3.&2 _ _2 04.0 266.49 .0042 -_3._7 -.0000 330=22.9 .70 -.00 .003_ 114.01 -.0006 -23.93 ?l,01
RISE 61 _q_6.06 _n77.3_ 5 23 17.6 29_.63 .0042 -_4._3 -.0000 3_246_.? .01 .00 .00_7 124.09 .0027 -23.07 6_.10SET 42 31 4 97 1_4_ _2 V C 2_ 105 00 _ 1 )_. 6 . 0 46619 0 1.44 1.06 ".00_0 24).69 -.0 23 61 _4 6_
|XTN 51 3_r.3.73 X_4.90 _ 1 3_.3 359.99 .0042 -03./1 .0000 34S246.3 1.10 07.9? .OOrO .64 -.0654 -23.74 27.?0
EXTN &l 3_2.01 _44._6 9 3 44.4 .34 .0042 -2_.-4 .OOO0 357347.? 1.t0 PS.0P -.0000 160.34 .0043 -_3.63 3_S.4_
|XTM 7_ _372._3 3_83.28 _ 4 2_.6 .07 .0043 -_3._7 ,0000 3_6558.9 1.11 ?4.04 .OOPO 180.24 .0136 -23.99 340.60
RISE 31 3490.41 3_09.66 9 6 3n.o _06.39 .0042 -_a..9 -.OOnO 371110.3 ._2 .00 .0030 119.96 .0024 -23.46 3|31_3
SET 51 1_9.27 3_7n.S2 Q 7 $n,9 90.Ofl .0042 -_3._0 ,O00O 374316.9 1.61 9.77 -.0030 249.07 -.0010 -23,39 296,64
SET 61 _9R.OO 5_0.1S 9 8 ln.5 67.8S .0047 -_4.',1 .nq01 376426.6 1.67 -.00 -.00_7 237.79 .00_0 -23.33 _60.64
INPACT 3h_9.23 3_4_.40 ? 8 4_ 0
]NRC ?_ 3_9._3 3_40.46 9 0 4n.O 6_o70 .0_43 -_.,9 .oonl 376514,9 _.37 29.39 ".0040 24L91 .0003 -23.26 200,9t
_ INPC 01 3_?g.23 _A40.46 9 6 4h.8 107.67 .0043 -_._5 .0001 361775.4 2.30 -4.02 -._034 _41.64 -.0019 -23._6 _80.91IMPC 11 _A_9,73 3_40.46 ? 8 4n.S 321.71 ,0044 -_a.ql .0000 379n06,1 1,74 20,06 ,00_ 142.01 .0036 -23,_6 _00,91
_ EYNT STA TF[ TrL OsY dR MfN RAO LAT LONG VEL PlH 47 RT AS¢
INJECTICN ._ 01.2_ & 20 11.590 _94_.706 "?.6024 305.0305 10.9R407 1.4242 117.0731 62,_970
_|PARATInN _.2 _) t?.4_ _ 20 t_.799 6591.664 '4.6239 311.06_4 10,94764 4.R333 116.6449 40,91|3
R|TRO 3.2_ _4,45 _ 20 14.790 _764.696 9.0729 3_fl,41_6 _0,8_561 10.3420 120.6746 9|,??6|






GHA 1;6.7_! E_5 51.0792 LOM 275.0405
_X -.tXqA7A Sv -.8_3700 5Z -.39477h _AO -2_._4"49 RAO 74_.303_3 RM 3A257n.887 LAT ?0.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -].I19_955 E('_ .98_n_A SLP 17971._A_ R_A b_44.6_0 LTA -?0._0_0 G?k _0.00 TE _79.n0000 POL ".0
NSX -.310_7A N_v -.8595_4 NS_ -.399770 C3M _.4_0 VIM ?.6714 ZAE 136.476 R.T .0000 e._ ".0000
L6TE 1.665_ LOaF A.SA_9 LATe -.914_ L.n_ 3_5.A71_ LATI "B.7097 LONI 324.1013 RSM 150.0874 TTAN 5.9557
LAUNCH £AT¢ 4P_ t.,196_ Rl_E kZ M 111._ rW _O.hSO ARRIVAL OITE APR 9 1966 9 4 ?3.S
LNCH LNCw 1_',) ]NJ ]NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ TNJ INJ
_ZNTH TIME aq L_T LONC Te RT kSC AZNTH TIME RAB VEL PTN
111.00 7: 0 9.9 7_.1 16.77 3_4.47 a._7 83.99 _19.17 20 19 24.9 655,.6 1_.90 2.22
EVNT STj Trl TrL _Y MR _IN H_ D_A _)FC _0E R_G DR_ bLE OEL _Z! D_Z LkT LONG
PR0qE IN SUNLIGHT
]NJECTICN .rio :1._5 6 20 1_.4 _,
SEPARATION ].20 12.45 6 20 ?0.6
RETR0 3.20 _.45 6 20 2_.6
RISE 7_ a.49 1_.74 6 20 ?7.9 85.69 -.1423 p_.4p -.0382 ?038.4 -7.91 ,00 .1296 298.72 -.0181 3,89 3_4.73
EXTM 7_ 10._9 21.54 6 20 ?9.7 5,0_ -.2218 -_,_3 -.1276 1_9_,S 4,46 80.23 ,00C_ 209.88 -1.4632 -9.84 344.$4
RISE 51 _].10 ?_.35 6 20 3_.5 84,40 -.0766 _._S -,0489 5570.4 -2.9_ .00 ,0890 25?.73 -.0106 -11.33 346,80
EXTM _1 _0.23 49.48 6 20 _7.6 ?.1_ -.0196 -3_._ -.004l 10742.6 5.26 _2.09 ".0000 192.93 -.1228 -30.57 26.40
EXTN 7_ 70.97 82.22 6 21 _n.4 791.91 -.0000 -3_.K3 .0003 2370_._ 4.79 92.3? .0000 125.26 ".0004 -33.16 36.61
EXTM _ 90.17 _1.47 6 21 49.6 343.84 ".000_ "_.ol .00_] ?_797.1 4.34 73.34 .fl000 127._3 -.n014 -33.27 40.4_
RIse 61 1_2.10 _63.35 6 ?2 91.5 313.67 .002_* -39._2 .0007 46305.2 3.54 -.00 .00_7 14_.92 .0013 -32.$7 36.96
EXTM _1 _B.6S 729.90 6 23 $0.1 .7_ .0032 -32._ .0003 54721.4 3.76 03.36 o.00(.0 18_.51 .0237 -31.66 ?7.02
EXT_ 61 4,0.36 411.6_ 7 2 99.8 S.65 .0_39 -33._S .0003 90331.3 2.64 15.93 .0000 104.89 .0034 -29.86 3_0.44
EXT_ 7_ 476.91 _3R.16 7 3 _.3 _.16 .0040 -3_.._ .0002 90536.9 2.57 66.72 .0000 182.51 .0n06 -29.66 344.60
RIse 12 $97._3 _.30 7 6 _.5 294.74 .0940 -30.,7 .0000 120660.6 1.98 .00 .0026 128.63 .u023 -28.62 302.86
SET 52 _9.27 _30.$2 7 6 1_.7 9n. OG .0038 -27.41 .00_1 122687.2 ?._6 11.53 -.0032 244.97 -.0012 -28.51 300.71
SET 61 630.7_ _41.95 7 6 _.I 59.90 .0039 -3_._6 .0002 120164.3 2.46 -.00 -.007_ 226.09 .0027 -26.45 ?98.04
SET 72 _15.6_ _6.90 ? 9 S_._ 94._? .0039 -27.x? .0001 140790.4 ?.39 -.00 ".0035 242.39 -.C004 -27.67 264.29
RISE 4_ 0_._0 _37.25 7 10 5.4 254.99 .0_40 -?_..7 -.0000 _49673._ 1.66 3.70 .O0?B 119.69 -.0022 -27.64 261.67
EX?M 12 _8.38 ,79.63 7 10 47.S 1.54 .0042 -79._? .0001 162377.t 1.96 25.16 .00a_ 181.47 .0_40 -27.49 241.67
SET 11 _43_.63 _47.08 7 16 _6.1 67.97 .0041 -77.99 .0001 184818.9 ?.OS -.00 -.00_7 234.94 .0024 -26.70 176.86
EXTM 42 22_U.75 _62.Q_ 7 17 I_.2 309.92 .0042 -2_.'3 .0000 190374.5 1.68 00.91 ".0000 .48 -.0230 -26.4| 149.06
RISE $2 11_6.21 1197.46 7 19 _.6 27_.09 .0041 -25.46 -._000 200739.5 1.24 _0.76 .n034 113._1 -.0015 -26.13 116.94
RISE 7_ _42.12 _$3.37 7 22 t.S 766._8 .0041 -_S._9 -.0000 274611.3 1.13 -.02 .0037 116.BS -.000_ -25.83 ??.70
RIse 61 26_7.44 _620.69 1 23 I^.9 295.30 .0041 -26._4 .0000 231466.4 1.22 .00 .0076 126.26 .0027 -25.69 SI.19
SET 4_ 1673.76 1A_.03 R 0 _1.2 105.00 .0041 -24.66 .000_ 2_6_90.S 1.81 2.?S -.0030 241._1 -.0022 -2_.60 42.33
EXTN _I _737.59 _74_.94 R 1 17.0 300.02 .0042 -2_.49 .0000 235_18.7 1.44 88.19 .u_S _2.44 -.01SS -2_._0 ?9.62
EXTM 61 _977.27 1A_E._2 _ 3 3_.7 .19 .0042 -?_._0 .0000 251_66.9 1.40 23.16 .0000 180.S? .0041 -25.76 3_.17
EXTM 72 19.6.26 1977.51 0 4 1_.7 .12 .0042 -25._6 .0000 2_1317._ 1.39 72.24 .0000 180.37 .0123 -25.23 342.$9
R1bE 11 2052.29 2063._4 8 6 $1,7 290.05 .0042 -_5._? o.0000 2684S7.2 1.02 .00 .0029 122.34 .0024 -25.04 311.9S
SET 51 21_4.$9 _t_.84 8 7 24.0 90.nfl .0041 -74.46 .0001 271500.9 1.70 10.36 -.003_ 247.73 -.001_ -24.97 790.0_
SET 61 2136.94 7!48.19 O 7 q_.4 66.75 .0042 -26._9 .0001 279_08.7 1.60 -.00 -.0026 235.12 .0027 °24.93 _91.01
SET 72 22_8.84 7300._9 8 10 ?4.3 93.64 .0041 -24.56 .0_01 207003.0 1.69 -.00 °.0037 246.19 ".0009 -_4.7S _g_.4E
RISE 4_ 2291.02 2_02._? q 10 _P.4 215.00 .0041 -23.97 -.0000 206907.9 .94 2.39 .0030 117.95 -.0023 -24.74 ?St.e6
EXTN 22 7332,67 7343.12 8 11 51.3 .40 .0fl47 -2S,qO .0000 207_00.0 1.26 29.00 -.0000 100.41 .0043 -24.70 248.16
SET 11 76]_.20 2627._3 8 16 gn.7 70.66 .0042 -?_._S .0000 310799.8 1.51 -.00 -.0079 238.66 .0024 -24.39 173.49
EXTN 42 2709.01 2721.06 0 17 29.2 369.94 .0042 -24.,_7 .0000 311575.6 1.17 78.85 .0000 .28 -.018R -24.30 149.04
RISE S1 p840.51 2NS1.76 8 19 19.9 270.00 .0041 -23.73 -.0000 325690.1 .76 10.n6 .003S 212.61 -.0019 "_4.17 116.$6
RiSE 7_ 7995.13 3006.30 q 22 14.5 266.46 .0042 -23._5 -.0000 337360.0 .69 -.00 .003R 114.10 -.0006 -24.01 70.02
RISE 61 3099.?S 3010.50 9 23 18.7 29?.92 .0042 -24.71 -.0000 341621.9 .61 .00 .0027 123.21 .0027 -23.91 6|.01
JET 4_ 31_7.77 3139.02 0 0 _7.2 109.00 .0041 -73._4 .0000 341937.0 1.44 1.91 -.0030 24?.63 -.0023 -23.09 44.89
EXTM 01 3196.$9 3?07.04 9 1 3_.0 369.99 .0047 -_3.70 .0000 344350.6 1.10 80.04 -.0000 .41 -.0414 -_3.E2 21.69
|XTN 61 33_5.69 3X36.94 9 3 49.1 .35 .0042 -24._ .0000 356421.5 1.10 ?S.1S -.0000 180.35 .0043 -73.70 3_g.41
EXTM ?l 33_4.09 3376.14 9 4 _4.3 .07 .0043 -23.94 .0000 355610._ 1.10 73.97 .0000 180.75 .0137 -23.66 34|.60
RISE 12 3491,14 3007.79 9 6 $_.0 260.45 .0042 -24._5 -.0000 370100.2 .80 .00 .0030 120.09 .0024 -23.93 313.07
lET ]1 3_$2.16 3063,43 9 7 $1.6 90,00 ,0042 -23,_7 ,0000 373206,9 1.07 9.00 -,003_ Z49,01 -.0015 -23,4_ _96,54
||T 61 3992.$0 3602.03 9 0 2_.0 67.7_ .0042 -24.n_ .0000 377176.1 1.SO -.00 -.0027 _37.6R .0020 -23.40 |E8.?E
INPACT 3638.00 3650.23 9 8 90.4
INPC 7_ 3638.98 3650.23 9 6 S_.4 69.97 .0043 -23.31 .0001 370909.1 2,37 71.47 °.0040 240.00 .0001 -_3.30 _?6.67
I_PC 11 3630.90 36_0,73 9 S 98.4 326.00 .0044 -24._7 .0001 370801.4 1.76 22.$4 .0020 146.44 .0037 -23.J0 _76,61
EVNT STA Trl TFL DAY MR NIN RX0 LAY LONG YEL PT_ A7 NT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 6 20 19,416 6664,59| _6.7713 304.4690 10.91070 2.2160 119.1709 63.99|§
S|PARATION 1,70 _2.46 6 20 S_,616 660_.461 '3.341_ 310,3149 10.93336 S.6129 170.7696 90.1394
R|TNQ 3,70 14.4S 6 20 _.616 6791.066 7.541 e 319.3665 10,77R39 11,0106 172.$073 99,6954





_HA 19A.Tq_ E_S 51.2782 rum _9.400_
_X .._._7 5v -._.75_ _? -.39RJ_3 DiO -23._9_58 RA_ _4_.53137 RU 3_2_6H.295 LAT ?_.31_600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.11'j_4_ _r'C .9_/7, x SLR 1P970.043 R_i 6_44,6_50 L?I -_fl.noflg ET4 PO.O0 T8 675.00000 P_L -,0
NSX -._4_7t _y -._A,t_ _ *.4_1n_¢_ C_M _.4_60 VIN _.0713 ZAE 135,993 P.T .0090 B,E -.0000
LATF _._ _ I._N_ _.5;,_4 L._Tc -.q143 L_N_ 315._)-7 LATI "9.1380 LONI 323.7689 RSM 150.0_71 T?_N _.9486
LAUN_ [ST_ _ A,19_ Ri_ ATE 11G._ TF A0.890 ARRIVAL DATE APq g 196F 9 _7 48.0
LNC_ J_r'H f_.j l_J INJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ TNJ |NJ
AZNTH lINE oq LET I._N_ TJ RT ASC AZNTH TIRE RA9 vEL PTN
11_.00 _, _ Kd.q /_.1 1_.$_ q_3.63 _._] 8_.35 1_1.96 20 2R 9.9 6563.d ln.97 3.08
EVNT $Ta TFJ T_j. _,A¢ H_ _Ik Hi DEE I)¢C _0_ RNG ORE ELF DEL A7I _AZ liT LONE
_HORF IN SUNL|EHT
INJ[CTICN .. _ 11._ _ _N _.P •
RETRO _._rj 14.45 _ _ _1.4
RISE 7_ 4.4_ _.70 6 90 3_._ 86.77 -.$_03 7_.._ -.06_1 294_.4 -?.53 -.01 ._267 292.33 -.0430 1.82 32_.|7
EXTM 72 _i,.67 _.92 6 20 3_,8 ln._2 -.207_ -_.'q -.09U3 _170,3 4.76 67,_fl -,0000 204.69 -.5434 -13,04 343.?2
RISE _1 _].19 _?.44 6 _O A9.4 _6._ -.0708 A.-6 -.05_1 5734.1 -?.63 .NO .086.) 277.73 -.0161 -13.99 344.61
EXT_ 51 4_.f'1 q_._6 _ 21 t_,_ 1.9q -.0166 -_7._ -._019 12076,1 a. Zl 78.03 -.O00fl 107.26 -.0641 -33.51 _6.50
EXTN 72 7_.3) _._7 _ _1 t_.5 29_.04 -.0001 -3_.)7 ._0C5 2_774.4 4,73 _3.60 .OOf_O 12_.11 -.0007 -35,09 36.69
EX?_ 91 _7.7q _Q.03 6 71 qK.9 346._6 -.0_06 -t7._ .flO_6 P5733._ 4.37 73.63 .0000 137.E7 -.0028 -35.09 38.3E
RiSE 61 _.68 ,_7.03 _ 2_ 4.0 316.26 .0_27 -4_.49 ._007 _7_72.6 3.49 .00 .00_7 L40.27 .0013 -33.8E 34.64
§X?_ _1 _..50 _1._3 6 23 _.7 1.17 .0032 -3_.'_ ._0_ _9_._ 3.30 01.66 .0000 18_.87 .01E7 -32.93 _6.65
EXT_ 61 50_._ an6.60 ! 3 x.S 6.X_ .003) -34._ ._lnJ _;_4_.5 ?._5 _4.93 .0000 105.4_ .0033 -30.74 34E.7E
EXTM 7_ 419.96 411.71 _ 3 ?_.1 1.4n .ONTO -_.*_ _PO_ 99501.3 _.59 65.78 ._000 1_?.66 .OOE2 -30.92 344.3E
NISE 11 _o2.7_ _q4.qO ? 6 ?n.9 29_.49 .Or40 -;_,_8 ._Ofl_ 1_0)4_.4 1.99 .Pfl .0076 129.59 .0023 -29.30 30_.10
SET _1 _.4_ _.62 ? 6 39.6 9n._O ,0_138 -_A._9 .0002 1_1470.4 2.59 _1,_0 -.0032 244 32 -.0012 -29.1E 300.75
SET 61 _.A9 _9._4 7 6 4_.9 5_.9_ .0_39 -]_.40 ._0_2 723749.2 ?.46 -.00 ",0020 226.96 .0027 -29.15 29E.06|ET 7_ qr:B.34 _19.SQ 1 9 q_._ 94.22 .0_19 -_7._ .NO01 147047.7 2.40 -.0) -.003_ 241,E3 -.0004 -28.23 254.22
RISF d2 xl_.s1 t_9.76 ? ]0 _.7 _54.g9 ._4_ -_6.'1 -.0003 140624.'_ 1.69 4.03 .PO_ 120.12 -.002? -28.19 251.79
EYTN 11 _A_.46 _77.7_ ! In 4_.6 1._ ._nA2 -_.,7 .0001 151547.3 1.96 ?4.60 O_P 181.62 .0040 -26.02 241.$1
SET 11 _1_7.17 _,30.42 ? _ 15.3 67.53 ,_041 -_8._4 .P001 1_3701,1 2.0§ -.00 -,C,_6 234.34 .0024 -27.13 177.31
EXTN a; _24>._5 1_4._*) ? 17 1_.1 350.0_ .0C41 -_._ .0000 109436.5 1.68 81.31 ,:'_0 .74 -.0246 -26.E1 149.10
RISE _1 _17_._1 _9._6 7 19 _._ ??q.fln ._41 -25._1 ".00_0 2f17617.9 1._4 10.90 .)_4 113.54 -.0015 -26.4E 11_.63
RISE 7_ _4.27 _q4_._2 _ 22 _.4 766,15 ,0_41 -2_._I -,00_0 _73602.7 1,13 -.01 ._'_ 116._0 -.0005 -26,15 77,?_
RISF _1 l_'s. 26 _?._I t _3 19.4 295.7_ .r,'l -;T _5 .0000 230686.5 1.22 .00 "_r_'$ _26'71 '00_7 "_6'00 _J'J_
SET 4_ _._S _,77.30 _ 0 14.? 105._0 ?_.)9 .0001 239_S0.3 1.60 2.96 -._' 2AI.22 -.0022 -25.80 4_.3_
EXTN _t _72_.77 _741,_2 _ I 1-. • 3_?.9 ° ,_ .. -_5._0 ,0000 23400q.0 1.44 00.19 ._:_ 9_.67 .O00e -2S.?E 29.E4
EXTN 01 _09.76 _1._1 4 3 37.9 .6_ .0_42 -_A._? .0000 250601.2 1.40 ?_.89 ,_: _ 180.63 .0041 -25.$4 3_.12
|XTN 7_ 19'?._8 _919.85 q 4 I_.7 .14 ._04_ -_q._P .000_ _S0396.0 _.39 7].99 t,_fl 100.41 .0122 -29.4E 340.$4
RISE 11 _0_.43 _n_6.60 6 6 33.6 29_.=7 ,_0_2 -26,_5 -.OO00 267SE1.3 1.02 .0_ ._9 122.64 .0024 -2_.27 311.72
SET 51 ?_,ge.R_ _1_._5 _ 7 2_.0 90.¢0 .0_41 -_4.,7 .0001 270535.4 1.70 1fl.4, -,#_34 247.$2 -.0015 -25.19 209.02
SET 61 21_0..8 _139.33 _ ? _A._ 65.A0 .00"( -_6,_: .0001 274164.7 1.60 ._$ _O?S 234.79 .0027 -25.15 2ES.2E
S_T 7_ 2_Ml.IA _97.4_ 8 tO P9.3 93.6? .0041 -_4._# .0001 2P6_35.5 1.65 -._ -,_037 244.99 -.0009 -24.94 2g_.39
RISE 42 _53.25 _o4._0 q tO 31.4 295,fl_ .0041 -;.,'6 -.0000 2P9920.0 .94 2 ;" .0030 110.10 -.0023 -24.94 25|.E7
E_TN 11 2]_4,21 ?x4_.46 8 tl t_. 4 .43 .0042 -_._o ,0_0 ?P6740,2 1,76 :,_ _ -.n_O IEn.4S .0043 -24.OR 242.72
SET 11 26 _.R3 _14.04 _ %5 q_.o 7fl,51 .0042 -1q._ ._)_0 3n9232.4 1._: - _" -.0029 |3E.43 .0024 -24._ 173.E4
EXTN 4_ _7,_.94 97_3.19 4 L? 3_.! 359.94 .0042 -24._ ,_U_) 3_0_31.0 1._ "a._)_ .OOqO .32 ".0191 -24.44 149.04
RISE $1 ?_7.67 ?_4X._ q 19 4n.R 27q.no .0041 °23.'6 ".O_gn 374_22._ ,_$ :'._ .0035 111.73 ".0015 "24.31 116.SE
RISE 7_ _9_7.33 299A,5_ 6 22 1_.5 266.46 ,0042 -?3._b -.000_ _36_79,_ ,e_ -.00 .0038 114.22 o.0006 -24.14 ?_.04
RISE 61 _._4 3n63.29 0 23 2fl.2 293.0_ ,0042 -24.43 -.0000 340532.6 ,_ .00 .._27 123.36 ,0022 -24,07 65,82
S_? 4_ 31_9.99 3_31,24 q O ?_.? 105.00 .0041 -23._5 .OO_Q 344795.3 _.43 _,92 -.0030 242,_4 -.0023 -24.00 44.09
ExTfl 51 31P_.70 x_no. Q4 g 1 37.0 359.99 .0042 -23._9 .0000 3431¥5.1 _._9 00.1S .O00fl .§E -.0706 -_3.93 8?.?0
; EXTN 61 XS_7.9_ qx_.2_ _ 3 4_.1 ,37 .0042 -=4.72 .0000 559226,9 1.9" 75,04 -.OOP_ 1E_.37 .0042 -23.7E 3_$.3E
EXTN 72 _1K7.12 1XA8.37 _ 4 _.3 .06 .0043 o24._3 .0000 3_43|3.7 I.C9 73.87 .000P 180.26 .0136 -23.?S 340.60
NISF 11 _4_4.11 q4_._6 9 6 _=.3 2ES.S3 .0042 -24.:4 -.000_ 36E734.1 .TE .00 .0030 120.17 .0024 -23.61 313.73
SET _1 3_44.43 ._.6e 9 7 3_.6 96._0 .0_42 -2_.'S .0000 3717|2.$ 1.54 9.03 -.0035 240.93 o.0015 -23._4 leO.6§
SET 61 3_A_.40 3_04._3 O 6 11.6 67.47 .0042 -?A._8 .0000 375615.4 1._1 -.00 -.00_7 _37.55 .0026 -23.49 290.83
i IMPACT _._9 _A6_.14 9 9 2_.I|NPC 7; x_,Eg 3*6_.14 9 9 P_.T 73.7_ .0943 -?_,_2 ., ;01 3?964?.0 2.37 16.21 -.0040 242.9_ -.0000 -23.3_ |TO.S?
INPC 11 1_._0 3A6_.14 q 9 _.1 331.77 .0044 -24._3 .0001 378749.3 1.77 24.91 .0018 ISS.SS .0040 -23.33 2TO.R?
EVNT STJ T;I YrL OIY _R NIN RID LET LONE VE_ PT_ A7 N? iJC
INJECTIC_ .n 11._5 6 ?0 _A.16_ 6563.904 ,5.3AE0 303.6420 10.97fl34 3.n769 121.E6_3 89.3990
SkPARATION I.?L 1_.4_ 6 2_ ?e.365 6621.26E _1.6E97 0E.|3E9 10.$1535 6.4326 ?k3.3444 91.|S??
RSTRO 3.?0 t4.4_ _ _O II,3_S o83#.6E3 S.$$39 317.9033 10.74679 11.8256 _4.);=; 100.4217
IMPACT _6_.n9 qA_.14 u 0 Q_ p_ 3_427.2R5 -_3.3412 _?0.9240 2.17016 63.84_6 2E6._629 248.6649
APR 6. 1966
1 _ DEOREES 9-ZS4
1966026507-289
)
StDRVEYOQ , IEW PI_RIOOS
GHA 197.7,_? E>S 62.786_ LON 20?,8_66
sX -.I_5L7_ Sv -.893_A S7 -.43_IS7 DAO -25.A_452 R40 26_.00173 RM 388P90._20 LAT P0,310600 LON 27¢ 461800
C3 -.90_'_8 ECC .983_73 SL_ 129A3.792 RCA 6544.6',50 LTA -70.90_0 GTA 90.00 TB 675.00000 PCL ",0
NSx -.ln4_';5 N_V -,6044_1 NS_ -.434030 C_M 1.4331 VIM 7,4706 JAE 1_9,508 H.T .0000 8.R ".0_00
LATE _.nsg_ LONF _.3v_! ki?_ -.0955 L_NS 303._4 3 LAT| -4.4418 LnN! 326.6749 RSM 150.06_9 TTAN 6,5793
LAUNCH [&T_ APa 7,_96h RiSE 4ZM _7.0 Tr 60,550 ARR|VAL 04T_ APR 10 196_ _4 5,4
LNCH LNCH INJ [NJ [kJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ _NJ INJ
AZNTH TIME Pq LaT LON_ TA RT *SC AZMTH TI_E 44_ V_L PTH
87.00 19 44 59.7 _7.4 75.92 307.39 -_I._9 8?.59 1_2.01 19 _ _4.7 6612,7 ln.94 -5.60
EVNT ST_ Tr[ TrL DAY HR NIN HA DHA OFC _)DE RNG OR_ ELE _EL _Z[ n_Z LAT LONE
_RORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ._0 11.25 7 19 5m.2
SEP4RATION 1.70 s?.45 7 19 09.4
_ETRO 3.70 _4.45 7 20 1.4
RISE 7_ 6._5 17.R0 ! 20 4.8 42.43-1,0989 79,_ .0550 2550,R -4.79 ".0_ .0947 352.$4 .1878 13.72 347.94
RISE _] _1.09 _3.14 7 20 50.1 64.95 -._360 41.)9 - 024_ 473_,5 -3.89 .00 .0977 317.10 .0389 2,55 3 '3
EXTM 7; 12.50 73.75 7 20 _.7 294.97 -.0374 _9.53 -._175 3_33. e 6.38 _.37 "._0_0 65.70 .1300 1.44 S.63
ENTER _k4 _3.U5 24.30 7 20 11.3
ENTR 7_ _3._5 24._0 7 20 _.3 293,80 -.0332 15.=9 -.1020 345_,,1 6.7q 20,30 -,004] ^9,76 ,114_ .47 ?.'0
ENTR $1 13.rl5 _4._0 7 20 11.3 _5.4_ -.1374 _9.14 -,0373 4493._ -2.92 7.03 .10d4 319.95 .0432 .47 ?.3U
ENTR 61 _.05 ?4.30 7 20 _1.3 332.79 -.0892 -48,_0 .0209 5421.2 7.20 -].76 -.0070 162.20 -.0626 ,47 7.30
EXTM $I _9._I 40.76 7 20 _7.8 34_._3 -.0267 -_. I -.0224 7789.1 5.5S 66.02 -.00P0 45.32 ,08S3 -16.4S 37.14
EXIT SHa 9d.20 65.4_ 7 20 S_.4
EXIT 7_ _4.2U 65.45 7 20 09._ 274.?3 -.0012 -23._2 -.0029 19417.3 5.35 6.97 -.0_09 112 59 .0026 -23.78 SS,4S
EXI T $I 54.20 65.49 7 20 5_.4 325.56 -.0045 -21._8 -.0037 15466.6 S.?t 58.36 -.0031 90.36 .0060 -23.7S 57,49
EXTH 7_ 64.68 75.93 7 21 _.9 273.80 -.0002 -24.51 -,0017 72657,7 4.96 6.71 .00_0 113.91 .0017 -25.05 55.19
RISE 42 ?7.44 88.69 7 21 15.7 103.62 -.0033 -_A.4_ -.0025 77097.9 4.2_ .00 .00_0 247.21 -.no01 -26.10 57.04 :,
|XTH _1 79.7,_ 90.95 ? 21 27.9 322.59 -,0002 -25.04 -.0014 22926.0 4.55 v6.35 .00_0 97.66 .0025 -_.2_ 57.24
EXTH 4_ 127,7_ 130.9_ I 22 5,9 100.65 .0006 -_?._7 -.0007 39569.0 3.99 4.76 .0_03 245.50 -.0009 -27.79 56.52
SET 4_ 100.00 _91.13 7 22 _8.3 105.00 .0020 -24.,0 -.0003 51610,7 3.60 2.43 -.00_3 241._ -.0013 -28.26 50.2S
R|SF 61 2n0.16 _11.41 7 23 t8.4 303.97 .0032 -33.44 .0002 56071.9 3.22 -.00 .00_0 136.21 .0019 -28.$3 47.17
EXTN _1 3_4.91 316.16 0 1 3,2 ._2 .0037 -28,_1 .0009 69012.8 2.93 87.13 .0000 180.SS .0464 -28,37 _7,66
|XYN 61 4_4.40 475,_ S 3 4_.6 _.49 .0039 -31._4 .0001 9900.6 2.52 18.19 .00_0 182.24 .0035 -20.14 353.39
E_TN 72 S_0.29 511.$4 S 4 _0._ .39 .0040 -79,_2 .000_ • 1449.3 2.45 68.50 -.0000 180.92 .0096 -28.00 34_,$1
RISE 11 666.02 877.27 S 7 4.3 293.73 .0040 -29._0 -.O00G _0271.6 1.91 .00 ,0026 127.32 .0023 -27.82 307.0_
SET $1 _94.10 705.3_ _ 7 S_.3 90.0n .0039 -26.74 .0001 132707.6 2,51 11.27 *.003_ 245.59 -.0013 -27.77 300.46
_ET 61 710.01 7_$.26 8 7 40,3 61,06 ,0040 -29.76 ,0001 136005.9 2.39 -.00 -.0077 229.44 .0026 -27.79 296.71
SET 72 888.94 000.19 8 10 47.? 94.n9 .0039 -27.,7 .0001 150019.1 2.35 -.00 -.0035 242.54 -,0005 -27,51 254.16
RISE 4_ n90.16 909.41 R 10 _.4 255.00 .0040 -2_._1 -.0001 150698,6 1.64 3,66 ,00_9 119,'4 -.0022 -27.S0 ?SI.99|XTfl 1] 918.50 949.2_ 0 11 _6.2 .80 .0042 -79.4_ .0000 161036,6 t.92 25.33 -.00_0 189.77 .0040 -27.45 74|.3E
SET 11 17_7.39 1214,64 S !6 5.6 67.$7 .0041 -28.40 .0001 193207.3 2.03 .00 -.0027 234.40 .0024 -_7.15 177.79
|XTM 4_ 1322.92 1_34.17 S 18 t.2 359.96 .0042 -26.75 .0000 198791.0 1.67 81.$6 ,0000 .29 -.0232 -27.04 149.02
RISE _1 1407.95 1469.20 8 20 2*.2 ?70.00 .L041 -76,_8 -.0000 217013.7 1.23 11,08 .0034 113.9L -.0014 -26,92 116.00
RISE 7_ 16_3.18 _824.43 8 22 q_.4 266.01 .0041 -26._/ -.0000 232618.5 1.13 -,01 ,0336 116.04 -.0009 -26.80 77.92
RISE 611_94.10 1705,35 9 0 _.3 296.$6 .0041 -77._ -.00£0 240175.8 1.22 .00 ._025 127.73 .0027 -26.74 $E.03
SET 4_ 1745._5 _757.10 9 1 4.1 lOS.no .0041 -25./9 .0000 ?44414.9 1.80 3.47 -.0029 240.61 -.0022 -2_.70 45.30
|XTN 91 1816.19 1027.44 9 2 24.4 359.70 .0042 -26._7 ,0000 244694.9 1.45 89.03 ,0010 164 ¶_ ,2133 -26.65 27.97
EXTM 61 _940.25 _959.50 9 4 ?_.S .34 .0042 -?7.55 .0000 2_9954,5 1.41 21.91 *.0000 1_0.d3 .0040 -26.$6 355.42
JXfN 7_ 108_,16 1990,41 9 S 6.4 .11 .0042 -76.o0 .0000 259716,7 1.39 70,92 -._000 18_.30 ,0114 -26.53 34E.$7
RISE 11 2179.44 2140 69 9 7 _7.7 291.36 .0042 -27._1 -.0000 277312.S 1.04 .00 .C078 124.16 .0024 -26.45 310.67
IF Y 51 ?774.69 7107.94 9 6 14.9 90.00 .0041 -_5.92 .0000 279915.3 1.71 10.94 -,0034 246.36 *.0015 -26.42 29E,99
SEt 61 72_.17 ?_13.42 9 8 44.4 64.05 .0042 -27.14 .0000 203162,2 1.61 o.00 -.0075 233.01 .0027 -26,40 79_.69
|ET 7a 7362.U4 2173.20 g 11 ?n.3 93.91 .0041 -26.'3 .0000 295707.0 1.69 -.00 -.0037 243.60 -.000 _ -26.31 253.13 ilRISE 4_ 71_?.9E ?374.23 9 11 _1.2 255.00 .0041 -25.¢6 -.GO00 295409.9 ,96 3.33 .0079 119.21 -.0023 -26,31 29|,E9
|XTM 11 74r)3.76 _414.S 1 9 12 1.S .23 .0042 -77._8 ._000 ?9SOSS.4 1.20 ?7.4? -.0000 1_, 23 .0047 -2_.79 24|,9?
SET 11 7676.91 2_R.16 9 16 15,2 69.03 .0042 -76.00 .0000 319270.0 1.52 -.00 ".0028 236.38 .0024 -26,19 179.10
|XTN 42 ?707.07 2793.12 9 10 ?n.3 359.97 ,0042 -25._2 .0000 320603.2 1._9 80.70 .0000 .19 *.0161 -26.10 149.01
R:sF $1 _9_.46 1973.71 _ 20 3_.7 270.00 .0042 -25.*? -.0000 334976.8 .74 10.82 .0034 113.36 -.0015 -26,0_ ?'$.60
RISE 7_ 3065,76 3_77.01 9 23 4.0 266.15 .0042 -75._1 -.0000 346697,0 .75 - O0 .0037 116,00 -.0005 -_,9? 1|.37
RIqE 61 3140.23 3151.4_ _0 0 1_._ 295.17 .0042 -26._8 *.0000 351767.3 .05 .00 .002_ 176.03 .0027 -25.93 $9.7E
|ET ,q 3799.94 3_11._q _0 1 IA,2 105.00 .0041 -25._8 .0000 355467.R 1,46 3,16 *.0030 241,07 -.0023 -25,90 44,E8
|XTH _1 3;63.66 3774,_, sO ? _.9 350.69 .004? -2S._8 .0000 3S3017.9 1.12 60,E2 .003R 96.9S .020? -25,R7 2E.97
|X?N 61 3197.39 3406.64 10 4 39.6 ,21 ,004? -_6./? .0000 366740.? 1.14 ?3.04 -.0000 1&0.20 ,0041 -25,01 3S§,SS
|XTN 7_ 3437.2? 3d48.47 _0 S _S.S .09 .0043 -26._0 .0000 36S951.7 1.1S 7].01 *.0000 100.27 ,0120 -2S,79 34_.5d
RISE 11 3q_1.ql 3qR?.?6 10 7 _9,0 290.¢4 ,0042 -26._3 -.0000 301S9_,0 .97 .00 .0079 122.8E ,0024 -29,71 311.90
||? $1 36_3.q9 3635.24 _0 0 _2.2 90.00 .004_ -25._9 .0000 3040S4.5 2.07 10.69 -.0035 246.94 -.001S -25.66 ?90.63
INP4CT 3633.U3 3644,2E 10 0 $1.3
|NP_ ?E 3633.03 3844.?0 _0 8 3_.3 50.16 .0044 -25._9 .0001 303020.0 2.39 39.14 -.0036 243.04 .0011 -2S.6S _96.31
|_PC $1 3633._3 3644,_R _n 0 S_.3 9?.32 .0043 -25._6 .0001 3860S4,7 2.45 8.77 -.0036 246.11 -.0016 -2S.6_ _96.31
|NPC 11 3633.C3 3644.2| 10 0 3_.3 306.1S .0044 -26._4 .0000 385904.5 1.77 10." .0026 132.65 .0029 -25.65 790.31
I_PC 61 3_3_.03 3_44.?E 10 8 3_.3 68,1x .0043 -26._S .0001 3S66E2,1 2.34 3._. -.007_ 231.09 .0030 -2S.69 796.31
|VMT STJ TFI TFL DJY HR qlN R&D L41 LOMG VEL PTN 47 RT 4|C
INJECTION ,00 11.2_ 7 19 S_.24S 6614._66 _S,93R7 307,3043 10,P3S12 -S.7964 101,9730 E|,S066
S|P_RAT|OM 1.20 17.4S 7 19 g9.44S 6S56.767 =4,3129 314.4408 _.90;36 -2.4014 10S.136S R9.94E9
R§TRO 3.20 14.45 7 20 1.44S 6S66.000 _0._469 37S.|49E 10.9734R 3.31S1 109.7260 10t.RS43
EMT|R Skl 13.05 24.30 7 20 11.297 $237.1S| .4678 7.29E? 9.707?? 26.P390 110.3910 14S.7731
|liT SHJ 54,?0 &q.4q 7 20 9_.449 71160.$15 -_3.7017 $2.4_41 6,0S740 SS,0S7S 10S.9E76 201.744E
INPACT 36_3,_3 q_44.20 _0 R 31,27S 3E7077,793 -_S.6463 296.3124 ?.2?297 67,792E 2ES.2667 26_._SE?
APR 7. 1966
9- ZSS r/ DCGRE_'.S
1966026507-290
! SPRV_VOg JfEW PFRIOqS
GHA _17.7777 Fo_ 63,fl004 LOH 291.5801
_X -,1_14_4 _ -.H¢_.'4_ 97 -.4_65.J [}lq -2_._5,_7 RAO _62.2_7_ RM 3R8393.59R LAT _.310&OO LPN 279.461800
C3 -.q7*_k _'C .Qq_/_ SLR 1_g_4.43_ _CA 6_44._-_0 LTJ -20.flOOO GTA _0.0_ le 675.00nn0 P_L -.0
NSY -.1,_/_ N_v -._V;_? NS7 -.435_95 (:3M 5.4_68 V[H ?.6713 7AE 139.723 R.T .0000 G.R -.0000
LAT_ _.,_z_ L_q_ 6._ _AT; -.89_ L_N¢ 3U_._'_ LATI -4.373_ LONE 326.7_88 RSM I_0.0_64 TTAN 6.$677
LAt_CP _*_P APg 7._9_ qi_E A7M O_.n Tr &0.493 ARRIVAL DATE APR 10 1966 _ 50 8.G
LNCH I_ JNJ ;N.J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH T|_E F,H LAT LONG "A RT ASC _ZMTH TIME RAC VEL PTH
90.nO • _ 4_._ ;'.7 74._9 _07.43 -_.'_ R8.83 104.30 20 _ 58.8 6_63.5 10.98 -3.06
FVNT 5_a rr! r_L ,_ _ _v_ _A DHA U_C DOE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
_oq _ IN SlJNL|I;NT
RIS £ 7_ _._1 _7._6 ! _n _.8 6_.07 -.4_77 69._6 .0968 2637.3 -5.66 -.00 .1078 341._0 .1S19 13.37 33B.40
RIS_ 51 _.b/ _._ _ _0 _*.6 _R.9n -.1_9_ _.14 -.027§ 5001.7 -3 62 .00 .09_3 311.62 .0787 1.58 ,19
EVT_ 7; _,,07 _3._? / )0 _._ 305.76 -.0594 _q._ -.1328 2R?_.3 5.96 _9.43 -.00_0 6_.47 .1653 1.0_ 1,10
ENTR 7E ,'._9 9_._4 / _ _A.q 300.61 *.0589 _. 6 -.1320 2880,9 _.98 _9.43 -.00_4 60.71 .1643 1,01 _,17
ENT_ _1 _._9 _3._4 _ _l) _4.9 66.5_ -,1199 _A.'8 -.0302 4933.8 -3.37 1.R7 .097fl _12.18 .0295 1.01 _.17
ENTR _1 _._9 _._4 _ _fl _4.9 34_.75 -.1097 -40.-? .016U _71_.5 6.60 -.61 .00_3 171.46 -.0728 1.01 1.17
EXT_ 51 _,.76 43.01 I )[} qa.7 347._ -.O_7 -_._6 -.0368 872_.0 5.46 71.81 -.no00 41.02 .0894 -17.84 34.74
EXIT 7; _x.A_ 64,_7 / _ 1_,4 26_.1R -,0013 -_3./7 -.0024 18¢1_,8 5.35 12.40 -.0011 117.71 .0025 -23,6_ 46.09
EXIT 51 _.42 64,6_ 7 _ I_.4 333._ ".0051 -_.,_ -.n037 15_61,0 5.18 65.19 -,0037 87.17 ._114 -23.62 46.09
EXT_ 7_ _.s2 76.$_ 7 _1 P_._ _19.66 -.0001 -_.'1 -.001_ P2518.7 4.94 1_.06 .OOf'O 114.11 .0016 -25.04 49.82
EXTM 51 _?.1_ 03.43 7 2_ 4_.2 5_9,49 -.0002 -_..4 -.0017 _3584,7 4.51 62.58 .OOCO 96.76 .0026 -26.28 _1,84
RI_F 61 1_9._4 _q0.79 _ 23 _._ 304._? .0029 -_3._R .0002 4R_3_.5 3.43 -.00 .0017 136.91 .0017 -20.10 45,95
EXTN 51 _.06 _86.fiI H 0 qR.? .nl .0036 -_k._6 .0000 64691.6 5.04 _7.18 ,OOPO 180.35 .0379 -28,31 27.67
EXTM 61 _.58 449._3 R 3 4,.6 _.o7 .0fl39 -31._6 ,0001 96134.9 2._7 18.06 ,OOCO 182.39 .003_ -28.13 3_3,23
EXTN 71 4/_.11 aAS.3_ _ 4 17.1 .39 .0040 -_9._6 .0001 97730.5 2.50 6R.54 -.0000 180.94 .0096 -20.07 34_.30
RISF ]1 6a1.15 _?,411 _ 7 4.1 293.76 .0040 -_9./5 -.OOqO ?77126.2 1.94 .00 .0026 127.39 .0023 -27.82 306.95
SET _1 _._8 _79._3 _ 7 _.6 9n.no .0039 -_.,_ .0001 129530.0 2.$4 11.26 -.003? 245.61 -.0013 -27.7R 300.S3
S_T 61 _R4.34 _9S._) H ! AZ.3 6n.99 .0040 -?V."2 .0001 132836.6 2.42 -.00 ".0022 229.36 .0026 -2_.76 296.85
SGT 7_ q_7.g7 _75.22 _ _0 4_.r! _4.0o .0039 -_. 8 .0001 1_0.3 2.37 -.00 -.00_5 _42.54 -.0005 -27.52 2_4.20
RISE ¢_ _77.$6 _AA.RI H _0 _&.5 254,99 .0040 -_.09 -.O00t 1S5955,0 1,66 3,65 ,0079 119.63 -.0021 -27.51 251.91
EXTN 11 9,_.37 9_4._P q _1 16.3 ._ .0n42 -_g._I .0000 156346.0 1.94 25.28 -.0000 _8n.78 .0040 -27.46 242.57
S_T 11 11_P.79 _,94.04 8 _ 5.R 67._4 .0041 -?A.43 .0001 190006,8 2.0_ .00 -.00_7 234.36 .0024 -_7.17 177._4
EXTN 4_ _._I _09.3_ _ _8 s.6 359._6 .0042 -76.;9 .0000 196S23.2 1.68 81.57 .0000 .3fl -.0226 -27.06 149.02
RISE _1 _4_3.78 1445.n3 R _0 l_.R 270,n_ ,0041 -_6._g -.0000 214065.4 1.25 11.09 .0034 113.99 -.0014 -26.94 11S,98
HISS 7_ I_g._6 16_0.31 8 22 _.0 266.n_ .0041 -_6._8 -.0000 230705.4 2.14 -.01 .0_36 116.86 -.qO05 -26.82 77.91
RISE 61 _67_.14 [hR1,39 o 0 lX._ 296._9 .0041 -_7._R -,o00n 238210,4 1.23 .00 .0025 127.78 .0027 -26,76 S7,99
SET 4R s771.6_ 1732.93 9 _ A.7 lq_.0_ .0041 -_._1 .0000 242462.3 1.01 3,40 -.00_9 240.60 -.0022 -26.72 45,31
EXTM $1 77_.R2 lP_.fl7 _ 2 14.8 35o._3 .0042 -_._9 ,O00O ?42768.3 1,46 00.99 .0017 161.10 .2014 -26.67 28.04
EXTN _1 _q_4.1R 1_35.43 9 4 _7.? .34 .0042 -27._8 .000_ 2_6131.S 1.42 21.80 -.0000 180.33 .0040 -26.58 3SS.42
EXTM 7_ _9_4.10 _97_._ q % 7.1 .1_ ,0042 -_7._ .O000 _57916.5 1.40 70.89 -.OOUO 180.29 ,0114 -26.56 345.57
RISE 11 71_._6 ?_16._ _ 7 _.5 29a.39 .0042 -_7._3 -.0000 275S99,9 1.n_ .00 .0078 124.19 .0024 -26.47 510.63
S_T _I _1_?.63 _63._R _ 8 1_.6 9n.no .0041 -_5._4 .0000 270711.9 s,72 10.9S -.00_4 246.34 -,0015 -26.44 299.00
SET 61 _177.98 _R9.73 9 8 4s.O 64.01 .0042 -_7._R .oono 281461.5 1,62 -.00 -.0025 23?.96 .0027 -26.43 292.73
SET 7R ?_3_._,4 ?x4_,_9 9 11 ?,.0 93.91 .0041 -_6._6 .o00d ?94098.2 1.70 -.00 -.0037 243._7 -.O00S -26.34 2S3.13
RI_E 4_ _3_9.f12 _0._7 _ 1_ P_.O P55._q .004_ "pS._9 ",0000 093803.0 .97 3.34 .00_9 119.23 -.0023 -26.34 25_.$9
EXTM _I _7o.07 _9n._? q _2 _.3 .23 .On4:-_7.41 .0009 294370.1 1.28 ?7.38 -.0000 100.23 .0042 -26.3_ 24_.92
SET _1 2_._ _64._7 9 16 1_.fl 69.0,1 .0042 -76._3 .flO00 317793.9 1.53 -.00 -.0028 236.34 .0024 -26.18 17S.13
EXTN 4_ _1_P.1_ _769,37 9 _ 71,_ 3S9.97 ,0047 -?_._5 .0000 319180._ 1.19 80.73 .0000 .21 -.0191 -26,13 149.01
RISE 51 _8_R.Sfl _99.93 9 20 3s.7 ?7n.o_ .0042 -_%._ -.0000 333634.2 .78 10.83 .0034 113.39 -.001_ -26.07 116.60
RISE 7_ 3_4a.93 _n53.10 q 23 a._ 766.14 .0042 -75._4 -.0000 3_5379.8 .73 -.00 .0037 116.11 -.0005 -26.00 78.32
RISE 61 _I_,5_ I_7._ 10 0 lq._ 79S._ .004_ -76.'? -.0000 3S0 ?2.0 .85 .00 .00_6 126.09 .0027 -25.96 59.74
SFT 4_ _17k,,6 _07._! _,I I 19.0 105.n0 .0041 -2_._I .0000 3_416_.6 1.47 3.18 -,0030 240.99 -.0023 -25.94 44.88
EXTM _1 3_9,79 _1.04 sl} 2 _.R 3SR.69 .0042 -P_._ .0000 352_20.6 1,12 88.81 .O0_R 98.$3 .02S1 -2S.91 20.97
EXTM &1 337_,_ 3_4.75 I_ 4 36.5 .PI .0042 -2_.76 .0000 365438.4 1.14 73.01 -.oor.o 18n ?0 .0041 -25,84 39_._
EXTM 7_ _417.3_ SA?a._R _fl 5 16,3 .09 .0043 -_6.'3 ,0000 364638.1 1,1S 71 77 ",00_ 180.27 .0119 -25.8_ 34S,_8
RISF 11 3_47.8_ 3_59._1 _ 7 _n.R ?91).4R .004_ -76,_7 -.0009 5R0_58.7 .92 .00 ,00_9 1_2.93 .0024 -25.75 311,86
SET 51 _P_,33 _1.5R _,_ _ _3.3 9_.n0 .0042 -2S._4 .0000 303094.9 1.81 10.71 -.0035 246.90 -.0015 -_§,71 298.64
_ET 61 _6_,p9 _4fl.54 ,n _ q_.3 6_._ .0_43 -_6._S ,0_01 3_TnTR.4 ?.33 o.00 -.00_6 234.44 ,0028 -25,67 291.26
|N_C 7_ 36_9.58 3_40._3 _0 R q_.6 5S.34 .0044 -25._9 .0001 383513.0 2.4L 34.54 -.0039 244.05 .000_ -25.67 29_.19
|NPC _1 _9._8 3_40.83 _0 8 _.6 97.63 .0043 -2_._6 .0001 386604.0 2.44 A._S -.00_5 244.12 -.0017 -2S.67 29_._9
INPC _1 _9,5_ _40._3 _0 8 q_.6 311.3_ .0044 -2_.x9 ,0000 3_$668,7 1.79 13.13 .002S 136,$1 .0031 -_5.67 291,19
;MmC 61 36_.58 _40._3 10 0 _.6 6_,29 .0043 -76._5 .0001 307110.1 2.35 -.0S -.00_7 234.49 .0028 -2S,67 29_.19
FVNT STA T_I TFL DAY HR HIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT A|C
,0_ECT]CN ,CO 1_,25 7 20 _,98_ 6_63,_29 _4.6979 _a7.41_8 10.97662 -3.0S67 104,29S6 BR.81S9
SEPARATION 1.70 12.45 I _0 26.181 6S44.94_ _2._146 314.3R96 10.99221 ._709 107.2342 96,093_
RETRO _.P*I 14.4_ 7 _0 2_.IR$ 661_,030 _9.0Z29 32S.46S4 10.g3018 6.0S18 111.3807 107,6686
_NTER ShA 1l._9 73,14 7 20 34-_76 81S?,701 1,00S9 1.1747 9,8?779 26.A973 11S,29§_ 14_,5_99
EXI? SUA _X.42 6A,67 ! _1 l_.4n0 71717,479 *_3,6161 46.8916 6.Q4)_3 $5.910S 106.08S5 201.6864







GHA 1;7.7777 E_S 63.2093 LOM 285,4570
_X -.1!75aP 5¢ -.8936._ 57 -.4,_1194 DAO -21.A_01 RAn ?6?,50637 RM 388494,211 LAT P8.310600 LPN 279.461800
C3 -,976F; o EPC ,9H$q/; SL_ _v24.45_ RCA 6544.6'50 LTA -20.00_0 GTA ?O,qn TB 675.00nn0 PPL -,0
NSX -,096X44 N_¢ -.0Q_91_ NS7 -.43S713 C3M _.4_67 vIM _.6713 ZAE _39.721B,T ,0000 B.R -,OflO0
LATE _.1 '174 LOfl_ _,_H_7 LA?_ -.8948 LON5 303.40_/ LATI -4,3238 LON] 326,764_ RSM 150.0660 TTAN 6.5939
LAUNCH _4TE IP_ 7,19_ RISE 47M 93,_ TF _0,518 ARNIVAL OATE APq 10 $966 9 15 33.9
LNCH LNCW IflJ INJ INJ INJ INJ IN_ INJ INJ INJ
4ZWTH TIME Pq LAT L_NG TA RT AS_ AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
93.00 ?(' 3_ 19.? ?7.q 23.49 307,_9 -I._3 93.85 ln6.52 _0 43 34,2 6546.n $n.99 -.81
EVNT STA TFI TFL D_Y HR qlN HA DHA DFC _DE RNG DRG FLE DEL AZI DAZ L4T LON_
PRoq_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .JO 11._S 7 20 43.6
_EPARATION ].20 _2.45 7 20 44.8
RETRO 3.20 14.45 ? 20 46,8
RIsE 7_ _.79 16.54 7 70 4n.9 75.40 -.3008 61.'8 ,0805 2738.1 -6.48 -.01 .11f_ 332.19 .118S 12,66 334,80
ENTER SkA 10.98 _._3 7 20 _4.6
ENTR 7_ _,.98 _._3 7 _0 94.6 319.47 -.1012 24,_5 -.1589 _465.4 5.05 38.87 ,0_33 49.40 ._35_ 1.04 3_,97
ENTR 51 _0.98 _2.73 7 20 _4,6 74.45 -.1065 33._4 -.0276 5319.9 -3.60 -?.n7 .091n 306.26 ,020_ 1.04 35§.97
ENTR 61 _q.98 72,_3 7 20 q4.A 359.46 -.1_43 -S_,_3 .0090 5154.6 6.02 -.57 .0084 $79.66 -.0794 1.04 35_.97
RISE 51 nI.36 22-61 7 ?0 94.9 72.85 -.1070 3_,59 -.0301 5_41.9 -3.34 -.00 .0977 306.72 .0207 .38 357,08
EXTM 72 _1.42 2_,67 7 20 q_,O 317.n? -.0068 ?n._2 -,1428 2604,0 5.55 39.04 -.00bO 55.23 .2116 .28 357,26
RISE 61 _?.63 23.88 7 _n _.2 348.75 -.0939 -49,_$ .0128 5778,4 6.55 ,01 .O03fi 177.68 -.0626 -1,73 .67
EXTM 61 _4.59 _5.84 7 _0 _R,2 339.30 -,0683 -47, 67 ,n179 6570.9 6.87 .19 -.00_0 $66.?3 -,047_ -4.65 _.61
SET 61 _7.1_ 2_.3_ ? 2] ,7 330.69 -.0476 -45._6 ,0109 7620.1 7,00 -.00 -.00_3 $60,07 -.0348 -7,83 1_.06
EXTN 51 x4.28 4_._3 7 21 17.8 351.80 -.0194 -14._9 -.0_27 9215.4 5.40 76.80 -.OOPO 37.08 .099_ -19,43 32,67
EXIT SNA _2.17 63,42 7 21 35.7
EXIT 7_ 57,17 63.42 7 71 35,7 _85.3! -,0015 -_4._1 -,0022 18297,3 5.37 17,16 -,00_4 113.40 .0024 -23.77 41,95
EXIT 51 _2.17 63.42 7 21 35.7 339,85 -,0059 -27,54 -.0038 14939.6 5.15 71.36 -.OOa4 84.39 .0156 -23.77 41.95
EXIT 61 52.17 63.42 7 21 3_.7 301,_8 -,0032 -37.71 .001_ ?_614,8 5,14 -4.63 -.00¢7 137.34 -.0028 -23.77 45.95
EXTM 72 _6.13 77.38 7 21 49.7 _84.72 -.0000 -_6,:16 -,0013 _2584,1 4.89 16.65 .000_ 114.93 .0014 -25,41 4_.36
EXTM 51 84.76 96.05 7 22 _.3 335,35 -.0001 -_6._4 -.0010 _4_91.4 4.45 67.88 .00_ 97._8 ,0027 -26.65 47.26
RISF 61 _44.38 _55.63 7 23 _.0 305,73 ,0025 -34._ .0003 4441_.1 3.64 -._0 ,00_ $38.08 .q015 -28.07 44.30
EXTN 51 2a9.78 _63.03 fi 0 _.4 .0_ .0035 -28./3 .0000 60120.6 3.14 87.01 .OOGn $8n.34 .0377 -20,44 _7,67
EXTM 61 417.49 4_8.74 8 3 41.l ?.92 .0fl39 -31._1 ,0001 92999.9 2.62 17.80 .00on $82,60 .0035 -28.26 353,00
EXTM 72 452.28 463.53 _ 4 15.9 ,40 .0040 -20,5_ ,000_ 94560.9 _,54 68,35 -.00(n 18_.95 .0094 -28,21 34_,30
RISE 11 6_1.;J7 632.32 8 7 4.6 293.94 .0040 -79._1 -.0000 _24527,7 1,97 ,00 ,0026 _77.60 .0023 -27.93 306.73
SET 51 647.39 658.64 8 7 3_.0 99,00 .0038 -_fi._ ,0001 1768_2.8 2.57 ]1.30 -.0037 245.5? -.0013 -27,89 300,59
SET 61 667.39 _73.64 _ 7 46.0 60.7_ .0039 -_9._8 .0001 _30057.0 _.45 -.00 -.0022 229,1_ .0026 -27.87 297.08
SET 7_ 843.36 854.61 _ 10 4_.9 94.15 .0039 -27._7 .0001 152847.9 2.39 -.00 -.0035 24?.44 -.0094 -27.62 254.23
RISE 42 853.21 _64.46 8 10 5_8 254.99 .0040 -26._7 -.0001 153659.6 _.88 3.70 .0029 119.69 -.0021 -27.60 _1.88
EXTM 11 893._9 904.34 _ 15 3_,7 .05 ,0041 -_9._3 ,0000 156077,6 1.96 25 15 -.0000 $80.82 ,0040 -_7.55 242.33
SET 11 1162,13 _73.38 8 16 ft.7 67.44 .0041 -28.53 .0001 188715.5 2,06 O0 -.0077 234,23 ,0024 -27.25 177.3_
EXTM 4_ I_?R,50 _789.75 _ 18 _.1 359.95 ,0042 -_6,_7 .0000 194568.5 1.69 81 65 .OOCO .30 -.0235 -27.13 !49.0_
RISE 51 1413,_1 1425.06 8 20 17.4 _70.no .0041 -_6._6 -.OCO0 213002.8 1.76 11 1_ ,0034 114.05 -,0014 -27.01 119.97
RISE 7_ 15_0.L9 1580.34 q 22 09,7 _66.00 .0041 -76,_5 -.ooon 2P9008.1 1.15 01 .0036 116,93 -.0005 -26.88 77.90
RISE 61 165q.58 _A61.83 9 0 _4.1 296.68 .0941 -27.95 -,0000 236509.4 1.24 O0 .0025 127,88 .0027 -26.82 57.89
SET 4_ 17_.70 171_.9_ 9 1 5,3 J05.00 .0041 -25._6 .0000 24074_.2 1.82 3.51 -.0079 240,55 -.0022 -26,78 45,3_
EWTM S_ 1771.16 17_2.4l 9 2 14.7 359.45 ,0042 -_._6 .0000 _41024.5 1.47 8_,87 .0017 $54._9 .1708 -26.73 2§,2_
EXTN 61 19_4.35 1015.56 9 4 _7.9 .35 .0042 -_7.05 .0000 256520.0 $.42 _1.85 -.OOPO 180.33 .0040 -26.64 355.41
EXTM 72 _944.21 1955,46 9 5 7.R .11 .0042 -27,_7 .0000 256312.2 1.41 70.83 -.00_0 180.30 .0113 -26.62 34_,_6
RISE 11 20_5.95 _fi97.20 9 7 P9,5 _91.45 ,0042 -_7.40 -.000_ 274067,3 1,05 .00 .00_8 124._7 .0024 -26,53 310,_7
SET 51 P_3_.74 2_4_.99 9 8 16,3 90.00 .0041 -_5.09 .0000 276670.0 1.72 10.97 -,0034 246.29 -.0015 -?6.50 299,01
SET 61 71_7.82 9169.07 9 8 4_.4 63.94 .0042 -27._4 .0000 _79908._ $.62 -,00 -,00?5 232.87 .0027 -26,48 _92,81
SET 7_ 231_.21 ?329.46 9 11 _.B 93.92 .0041 -_6,_l ,0000 292623,3 1.71 -.00 -.0037 _43.52 -,0005 -26,39 253.13
RISE 42 23_9._1 _330.46 9 l_ 2_.8 255.00 ,0041 -25._3 -.0000 29_3_6.8 ,97 3.37 ,0079 119.26 -.0023 -26.39 _52.88
EXTN J_ P3fi9,46 9_70.71 9 12 _,0 .74 ,004_ -_7..7 .0000 ?92915.3 1,_9 27.33 -.O00n 180,?4 .0047 -26.37 242.92
SET 11 _6_2,85 7644.n6 9 16 3_.4 68.95 ,0042 -_6._8 .0000 316395.8 1.53 -.00 -.00?8 236.27 .0024 -?6.23 17_.18
EXTM 42 2738,3C _74_.55 9 18 _.9 359.96 .004_ -26.,,0 .0000 317823.1 1.?0 R0,78 .0000 .24 -.0207 -26.18 149.02
RIsE 51 _86P.92 2nR0.17 9 20 3_.5 270.00 .0042 -25._9 -.onoo 332318.4 .78 10.85 .0034 113.43 -,0015 -26.11 116._9
RIsE 7a 3022,14 3033.39 9 23 5,7 266.13 .nn42 -25,_8 -,0000 _44069.8 .73 -.00 .0037 1_6,15 -.0005 -26,04 78.37
RISE 61 3nqA,q9 _s08.24 10 0 _0.6 295,_6 ,0042 -P6,76 -.O00U 349177.9 .85 .00 ,0026 126.$5 .0027 -26,00 _9.69
SET 4_ 3156.27 3167.52 10 1 19.8 105.06 .0041 -_5.X5 0000 352R50.6 1.46 3.20 -,_03fl 24n.96 -,0023 -25.98 44,89
EXTM 51 32_9.99 3_31.24 _ 2 _3.6 358.69 ,0042 -_5._5 0000 351207.1 1.12 88.80 ,0038 100.38 .0307 -25.95 28.97
EXTM 61 3353.7_ _65.0n _0 4 _7.3 ._1 ,0042 -_6._0 0000 364111.4 1.14 22.96 -,OOrfl $80.20 .0041 -25.8_ 35_.5_
EXTN 7_ 33o_,58 3404.83 _0 5 17.2 .09 .0043 -26,_7 0000 363296.2 1,14 71.73 -.oocn 180._7 .0159 -25._6 34_,_8
RISE 11 3528,36 _539.61 10 7 _,9 79n.52 .0042 -_6._l 0000 378717.0 .89 .00 .0079 127.98 .0024 -_5.79 31_.8_
SET 51 358n,7fi 3_9_.00 !0 8 _,3 90.00 .0042 -25,_8 0000 381467.0 1.70 10.73 -.0035 246.86 -,0055 -25.75 298.64
SET 61 3609.63 3_?0.88 _0 8 93.? 65.14 .0043 -_6.41 .O00O 385050.0 1.78 .01 -.0076 234.35 .0028 -_5,73 291.34
IMPACT 3631.07 3647.32 JO 9 14.6
[MPC 7_ 3631.n7 3_42.32 _0 9 14.6 60.7l .0043 -75._8 ,0801 384049.8 2,43 29.75 -,0039 244.76 .0005 -25.70 28_.87
INRC 51 3671.77 3642._2 !n 9 _4.6 10_.74 .0043 -75.)_ ,0005 387166.0 2.43 .32 -.0034 241.9_ -.0055 -25,70 E8_.$7
INPC 11 363].97 3642.32 _0 9 14.6 316.7_ .0044 -_8.43 .0000 385448.7 1.81 16.01 .00?3 140.29 .0033 -25.70 2R_.87
INRC 61 36x1._7 3_42.3_ _0 9 _4.6 70.64 .0043 -_6._5 .0001 387583.7 2,36 -3.43 -.0028 237.8S ,0027 -25.70 789.87
EVNT ST_ TrI TFL U_Y NR qIN R_O LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT kgC
INJECTICN .hq %1._5 7 20 43.570 654_,987 _3.4877 307.2869 10,99145 -,8104 106.5190 93.85%3
SEPARATION 1.70 ¶?,45 7 20 44._70 6558.467 _$.361_ 314.10_3 $0.98079 2.6192 107.2382 $00,9706
RETRO 3,_0 14.4S 7 _0 4_.770 668?,823 _7.2730 3?4.7959 $0.87731 8.?332 112.9533 112.16_5
ENTER SkA ln.g8 22,23 7 20 04.552 8154,743 1.03_5 355,9670 9.83787 76._662 $$8.4253 145,284_
EXIT SMA 57,17 63.42 7 21 _m 745 _I079,406 -)3.7683 41.9468 6.06986 _5.7870 t06.0987 201.$909








GNA I_7.7777 E:'S 63,5032 lO M ?_0.0662
_X -.114s , AY -.Ry_x _7 -.43_S_ I)AO -25._9_18 RAO _67.7_577 RM 38_557.656 LAT _8.3106n0 LON 279.461800
C3 -.970 =_ E_ .9H,9)_ _1._ _2_4.1_ 7 R_I 6_44.6_S0 I.TA -Sn.o000 GT& 20.0n T8 675.000_0 P_L -.0 1_':
NSW -.¢_9_M_ NqY -.80_:(/4 NAT -.43_10_ C3M 1.4_53 VIM 2.6711 ZAE _39.639 B.T .nO00 B.R -.0000
LAT_ 3.1_ L')H c 6._/( ,1 LATe -.8o40 L_Nq 303.71_0 LAT! -4.43_1 LONI 326.6983 RSM 150.065_ TT_N _.5983
tAtJNCk _ &P= 7,_q_ _ISE A7M 96.n TF 60.587 ARRIVAL DATE APR In 196F 9 x/ 56.7
LNCH IF,CH IN.J _NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTW TIME _ LAT L_NO TA RT 4SC _ZNTH TIRE RAD VEL PTH 11"
96._0 _' 4w (O._ _d.I_ ?_.AI _n7.nl 1.90 97.67 lnR.68 20 59 54.0 _546.5 1_.99 .94 I
EVNT ST_ r_l TEL ._Av HR _IN HA DHA DFC DDE RNG ORG ELE DEL All DAZ LAT LONG
PRoqF IN SUNLI(iNT
INJECTICN . _ ,1.)5 7 20 09.9
SEP&RATIr)N ,.?.} 1_.46 /21 1.1 ,"
RETRO _.)n 14.45 / 21 _.1 JRISF 7_ 4.9_ _6.1_ 7 )1 _.B 7_.97 -.2373 54._6 .0588 2829.9 -6.99 .00 ._213 324.93 .0897 11.72 331.90
FNT_R qk_ _ _,4U _2.65 1 _I lr.3
ENTR 7_ _.4r_ 91.65 _ _ ln.3 33_.40 -.1474 _4._ -.1707 ?714.0 4._0 4@.16 .05F6 37.5P .5200 .39 351.99
ENTR 51 _.4,. ?_.65 _ 21 t_.3 7o.=5 -.0968 3n.a5 -.0781 5607.3 -5.64 -4.38 .0877 50_.6n .n135 .39 351.99
ENTP 6_ _,.4,, _1,_5 v 71 _r,.3 q._5 -,1_95 -5h,_7 .O0?O S_47.4 5,60 -_.27 .01PO 185,85 -.n812 .39 3Sl,99 1.
EXT_ 7_ _1.11 P?,3_ / 21 t_.n 3_7.55 -.1_39 _M.'5 -,1456 241F.3 5.P1 48.94 -.00_0 _n.34 .776P -,85 354.00 •
RISE 5_ ,;.SP )P.47 7 pl _._ 74.A6 -.0976 PR._5 -.0521 5441.0 -5,]_ .00 ,09PK 307.25 .0140 -1,04 3_4.39 _,
RISE 61 _x.?3 _4,48 ! 21 _3,1 55_,x0 -,0_44 -49._.3 .010_ 6_64.5 6.47 .00 ,00_9 174.35 -.0557 -4.22 3S9.72
EXTM 61 _. P _7._7 t 2_ 1K.9 330.74 -.0565 -4/._6 .0_04 7395.3 6.77 .28 -.00_0 166.51 -.0394 -7.94 6.00
SFT 61 _q.H? _.97 / _t 1.9.7 520.53 -.0355 -45.;.? .nOB.) 6047.9 6.80 .00 -.60_ 159.19 -.0261 -11.92 12.96 _.
EXTR 5_ xe.78 45.03 7 P_ _.7 354._9 -.0168 -_R._6 -.0097 10163.5 5.33 51.15 -.00_0 33.34 .1215 -21.16 30.89 _
EXIT S_ ' .56 _1._I / 21 _n.5 =
EXIT 7_ _'_.56 _1,_ ? _1 qn.5 ?_9.71 -.0019 -_5._6 -.nO?l 17606.5 5.4_ 21.14 -.0018 114.63 ,0027 -24,25 57,66
EXIT 51 _".56 61,_ / _1 _.5 34_ 74 -.0n70 -13._7 -.q039 14518.2 5.15 76._2 -.0054 87.69 ,0229 -24.23 57.66
EXIT 61 _..56 _1.R_ ' _1 _n._ 31J6.12 -._38 -SR._q .0016 20137.6 5._6 -3._8 -.0006 140.98 -.0035 -24.23 37.66
EXTM 7_ _7._ 78.T_ ' _ _.4 78_.87 .00nO -P?._ -.0011 _2_04.4 4.84 _P,35 .00_0 116.28 .0017 -26.16 41.79
EXTM _1 A7.SR qR._ I _2 _7._ 34_.n9 .0000 -21._b -.OOOH 75071.9 4.40 72.14 .00(.0 99.93 .0027 -27.33 43.$5
RI_F 61 _P_.88 1._7._ / _3 5.R _07._9 .00_1 -_._s .n(104 40229.S 3.83 -.00 .00_4 139.70 .0011 -28.30 42.26
EXTR 51 _.75 _4_.1)0 _I 0 4_.7 .n_ .0033 -P9..3 ._OOtl 5622_.7 5.23 R6.61 .00(0 180,39 .0366 -28.78 27.67
EXTM _1 4'_._9 412._4 q 3 4t.? _.25 .0030 -3P.Xl .0001 90568.6 2.66 17.39 .0000 187.88 .0034 -28.55 35_.69
EWTN 7_ 4_h.?) 44A,40 _ 4 _,1 .41 .0040 -79._8 ,nO0_ 92_39,8 2.57 68.02 -.OOPO 181.08 .0092 -28.48 345.24
RISE ]1 6._.83 _17.n_ R ; _.7 294.72 .0040 -30._7 -.0000 122525.3 1.99 .00 .0026 127.96 .0023 -28.16 506.42
SET 51 6,:.63 _=1._8 _ 7 3_.5 no.no .0038 -77.03 .0001 12_636.1 2.59 11.38 -.0032 245.32 -.n013 -28.12 300.65
SET 61 _44.75 _55._() _ 7 4=.P 6n.43 .0059 -3_._5 ,0001 177714.8 2.47 -.00 -.0027 228.71 .0026 -28.10 297.47
SET 7_ M_7.1_ 53_,43 R 10 47,_ 94.14 ,0039 -27._6 .000% _50947.6 2.40 -.00 -.0055 247.26 -.0004 -27.81 254.23
RISE _ A_7.18 _45.4,_ _ 10 07._ ?54.99 .0040 -_6._4 -,0001 1S2754.2 1.70 3,80 .0920 119.83 ".0021 -27.79 2S2.85
EXTN 11 577.?_ wqR.4R _ _1 37,1 .97 .0041 -79._4 .0001 1S4277.7 1.97 ?4.94 -.ooFn 180.88 .0040 -27.73 242.27
SET 11 _45,52 1_56.7v H 16 5.4 67,_8 ,0041 -P8 _9 .0001 _56969,2 2.07 -.00 -.OOP6 234.02 .0024 -27.40 177.52 "-
EXTM 4_ _?_?,_3 _73.58 q 15 _,_ 359,95 .0042 -77.nl .0000 192977.2 1.70 8_ 79 ,0000 .34 -.0238 -27.27 149.03
RISE 51 13o_.;7 _40o..]_ R 20 t_.n 770._0 .0041 -?A.48 -.0000 21_479.4 1.26 11.16 .0034 114.17 -.0014 -27.14 11_.9_
RI_F 7_ 15_3.31 _64.56 R _? 03.? 265.98 .0041 -76./6 -.0000 ?27544.5 1.1_ -.01 .0036 117.04 -.0005 -27.00 77.91
RISE 61 16x5.43 _646.hd 0 0 16.3 796.82 .0041 -28.:_ -.O00U 235131.2 1.25 .00 .0025 128.05 .0027 -26.93 57.74
SET 4_ 1_.93 "_97,18 _ 1 K.A 105,00 ,0041 -P5,_6 .nO00 239517.2 1.83 3.57 -.0029 240.47 -.0022 -26.89 45.33
EXTM 51 17_4.46 1765.7 ! _ 2 q.4.4 559.P0 .0n42 -76.56 ._oon 239544.9 _.47 58.67 .0020 147.$8 .1356 -26.83 2_.46
EXTM 61 _RA._(_ _99.05 _ 4 _R.6 .37 .0042 -?R.._5 .0000 255182.3 1.43 2_.71 ".0000 180.35 .0040 -26.73 3_.39
EXTM 7_ 19P_.55 1939.R0 9 5 _.4 ,11 .0042 -77,17 ,0000 ?54973.9 1,41 70.74 -,0000 180.3J .0113 -26.70 34_.$6
RISF 11 Plan.65 9_)81,90 4 7 _n.5 291.53 .0042 -27.48 -.0000 ?72788.4 1.06 .00 .00_8 124.59 .0024 -26.61 310.48
SET 51 2117.15 2128.30 9 8 17.0 90.00 ,0041 -_6._T .OOOO _75366.5 1.73 1].00 -.0034 246.22 -,0015 -26.58 299,01
SET 61 _141,73 _52,08 q 8 41.6 63.84 ,0042 -?7._? ,0000 27858_.5 1.62 -.00 -.OOP5 232.75 .0027 -26.56 292.91
SET 7_ _3,_.59 _._4 9 11 _.S 93.93 .0041 -_._8 ,nOn0 291366.5 _.71 -.00 -.0037 243.45 -.0005 -26.46 2S3.12
RISE 42 _n3._9 2_14.84 9 11 ?X.5 755.00 .0041 -25.70 -.000_3 791n6S.5 ,98 3,42 .0029 119.52 -.0023 -_6,46 2S2.88
EXTN 13 73_3.87 ?X_5.12 9 17 3,0 .75 .0042 -27.54 ,0000 _91676,1 1.29 _7,25 -.0000 180.25 .0042 -26.44 242,90
SET 11 _6,93 _8,18 O 16 36.R 60._9 .0042 -p7.q4 .0000 315173.3 1.53 -.Off -.0028 236.19 ,0024 -_6.29 17_.2S
EWTM 4_ _7_?.65 27_3.00 9 18 _P.5 359.95 .0042 -?_._5 ,0000 316632.2 1.20 80.83 .0000 .28 -.0217 -26.23 149,0S
RISE 51 ?A57._7 PA64.62 9 20 13.3 270.00 ,0041 -?5.}4 -,O00O _30964.0 .80 10,87 ,0054 113.4B -.0015 -26.17 116,_8
RISE 7_ 30h6._8 ]n_7.93 9 23 6.6 _66._3 .004_ -25.03 -.0000 342936.1 .73 ".00 .0037 116.20 -.0005 -26.09 7|.37
RISE _1 3OR_.78 3nq3.n3 In 0 _1.7 295.3? .0042 -_6,_1 -,0000 348055,9 .85 .50 .00?6 126.22 .0027 -26,0_ _9.63
SFT 4_ 314P,79 3_62,04 _n 1 _n.7 105.n0 .0n41 -_5._9 ,0000 55170P.3 1.4_ 3.22 -.0030 24n.93 -,0023 -26,02 44.89
EXTM 51 3_H4.511P15.?_ _l} 2 p4 4 3SR,69 .0042 -25._9 .0000 3S0054,5 1.12 88.79 .0037 10_,45 .0369 -25.99 20.97
EXTR 61 333_,27 3x49.55 _O 4 IR.2 ,71 ,0042 -26,_4 ,noon 362936.3 1.13 ??.92 -.Oo(]n 100.21 .0041 -25.92 35_.54
EXTM 72 337_.09 _59.34 lfl 5 t_.n .09 .0043 -_6._1 .non0 362103.5 1.14 7_.69 -.OO(,n 180.27 .0119 -25.90 349.50 1
RISF 11 35_. _5 3_4._0 Iq 7 _3.n 290._5 .0042 -26.¢h -.noon 377437.7 .87 ._0 .0029 173.04 .0024 -25.03 311.78
SET 51 35_5.37 3_76._7 10 6 _.2 90.00 .0042 -p=.47 .OOflO 380fl63.8 1.64 _n.74 -.0035 246.82 -.001_ -25.79 298.64 &
SET 61 3594..7 3_n5.]? 1_ 8 54.0 6_.n8 .0042 -26._6 .0000 383484.9 1.64 .01 -.0026 234.28 .0028 -2S.77 292.40
INPACT 36_K,?_' 3h46.45 _l 9 _._
IMPC 7_ 36X_._) X_46.45 s0 9 _,I 65.68 .0043 -PS._R .000% 384573.1 2.43 25.o9 ".0039 245.17 .0003 -25.72 280.94
INPC 5_ 36.q_,2n 3646.45 _n 9 t_,1 107._5 .0043 -_._4 .0001 3_7687.1 2.42 -3.54 -,0034 ?39.72 -,0019 -25.72 _00,94 1
IMP_ 11 3_,_'_ ,_46.45 _n 9 _K,1 321,68 .0044 -26._8 ,O00_ 3R5775.1 1.52 18.47 ,0021 144.19 .003S -25.72 280,94
J
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL D_Y HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL P?M &7 RT A|C
INJECTICN .,o 11.25 / 20 qg.9f_n 6546.454 _.3055 3n7.0078 10.99091 .9427 100.6736 97.6660
FEPARAT|ON 1_0 12.45 7 21 1.1n0 6503,0_9 19,9520 313.65SS 10.9S995 4,5622 111.1065 104,614_ I
RETRO 3,PU 14.45 7 21 3.10_ h74_.79§ _S.6012 3_3.96_9 10.87586 9.9025 114.4987 11_,4263
FNTER SkA 1_,4_ _1.65 :' _1 In.3(Io 816p.781 ,3923 351.9o48 9.83_83 ?6.3223 118,7811 24S,2600
EXIT SH_ Kn.56 61.R! 7 71 5_,450 _077_,676 -_4,2549 37.6636 6.11403 55.5102 106,0731 200,9964









GHA 197.7777 EP5 63._211 (ON 276.3137
_X -.1117C, 1 S Y -.804_}49 S% -,43_21q DAO -25.71_19 RAO 262,G7S47 RM 388644,14] LAT ?0.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -.98_%a_R ErC .903q01 SLR i7983.977 ROA _544,6A50 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -,090449 NSY -.895?09 NS? -.466372 C3H 1.4971 VIM 2,6714 ZAE 139.548 8.T .0000 8.R -,0000
LATE _,1477 LnNP 6.37?0 LAT_ -.8943 LON5 303.08_4 LATI -4.6317 LONI 326.6399 RSM 450.0653 TTAN 6.6018
LAUNCH _ATE APR 7.19_6 _ASE ATM 99.0 TF 60.625 ARRIVAL DATE APR 10 %966 9 53 31.4
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PR LAT LCNG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL RTN
99.00 _ I 3.5 78.1 21.15 306.62 4.55 ]00.39 110.fl0 ?I 12 18.5 6554.9 10,98 _.26
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN H4 DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG FLE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROqE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ._0 11._5 7 21 _.3
SEPARATION 1,PU 1_.45 7 21 13.5
RETRO 3.73 _4,45 7 21 _.5
RISE 72 4.64 1_.89 7 2% 17.0 3_.fl8 -.2027 48.'8 .0371 2906.4 -7.29 ".01 .]245 318.79 .0648 10,59 329.53
ENTER ShA I0,15 21.40 7 21 _?,5
ENTR 72 10.15 _1,40 7 21 2_.5 344.83 -.1768 _N._3 -,1671 2088,2 3.73 57,54 .06_6 27,09 .4199 -,91 349,23
ENTR 61 In.15 _1,40 7 _Z _o._ %S.78 -,_277 -51._7 -,0030 5458.0 5.37 -_.35 ,0137 189.85 -,0792 -,92 348,23
EXTM 72 10.92 72.17 7 21 ?'.2 337.63 -.1365 ;3.75 -.1423 2290.5 4.94 58,98 -*00_0 45.84 .3774 -2,26 3_,44
RISE 51 s1.14 ?2.39 7 21 23.4 76.93 -.0904 25,14 -.0352 5599.1 -2.Ol .00 ,0887 298,14 .0084 -2,64 3_.06
EXTM 51 39. J9 50.34 / 21 _t.4 357.36 -.0150 -_._9 -.0076 11011.6 5,27 85.02 -.0000 29,62 .1831 -72.99 _.38
EXIT SHA 4_.47 59.72 7 2? ._
ExIT 72 48.47 59.72 "7 2_ .8 _93.39 -.0025 -77.)0 -.0020 16800.6 5.50 24.37 -.0073 1t6.34 .0020 -24,9§ 33.90
EXIT 51 48.47 59.72 7 2? .8 350.9_ -,0084 -_4.50 -.0040 13952.4 5.15 81.7A -.0068 83._3 .037_ -24,95 33.90
EXIT 61 48.4? 59.72 7 22 .8 318._0 -.0_45 -40.43 ,0018 19537.6 5.40 -2.51 -,0005 144.41 -.0039 -24.95 3_.90
EXTN 72 68.72 79,97 7 22 _I,0 29_,15 ,OOOl -28.79 -,0009 23025.9 4.80 23,17 ,O000 118.00 .0010 -27,I_ 38,98
RISE 61 114.94 126,19 7 83 7.3 309._2 .0058 -36,77 .0005 37689.0 3.96 -.00 .0013 141.64 .0009 -28,8_ 40.07
EXTM 51 _12.15 _3.40 _ 0 44.5 ,06 .0032 -29.76 ,0000 530S3.8 3.31 8S.98 -.OODO 18n.76 .0371 -29.33 27.63
EXTN 61 389.63 400.88 8 3 4_.9 3.67 ,0038 -3?._1 .0002 88825.1 2.68 16.87 .0000 183.27 .0034 -28.97 3_|,30
EXTM 72 4_?.37 A33.62 8 4 _4.7 ,56 .0040 -3_._4 .0001 90134.6 2.G0 67._6 -.0000 1S1.27 .0090 -28,89 34_._
RISE 11 594.96 606.2_ 8 7 7,3 294.59 .0040 -3n._3 -.0000 125090.8 2,01 .00 ,0026 128.44 .0023 -28,49 306.0_
SET 51 617.88 629.13 8 7 3n.2 90.n0 .0038 -27.s4 .0001 122956.3 2.60 11,S0 -.0032 245.03 -.00%3 -28._4 300.70
SET 61 699.61 640.86 8 7 41.9 59.96 .0039 -30._1 .000_ 125805.9 2.48 -.00 -.002_ 228.17 .0026 -28.41 29?.96
GET 72 814.98 826.23 8 10 47.3 94.19 ,0039 -27.71 .0001 14951_.7 2.41 -.00 -.0034 242.00 -.0004 -28.06 2_4.27
RISE 4_ 8_5.03 _36.20 8 10 q7.3 254,99 .0040 -26.59 -.0001 150794.6 1.71 3.95 .0028 %20.02 -.0021 -28,0_ 2_._g
EXTM 11 865,36 876.61 8 11 37.7 1,00 .004] -30._ .0001 152939.9 1.98 24,67 -.OOPO 180.95 .0039 -27.98 24_.19
SET 11 1132,55 1143.80 fi %6 4.9 67.08 .0041 -28.00 ,0001 185640,2 _.07 -.00 -.0026 233.74 .0024 -27.60 177.74
EXTN 4_ _50.59 1_61.84 8 18 _.9 359.95 .0042 -27._9 .0000 19177_.6 1,71 81.97 .0000 .36 -.0753 -27.4_ 1_9.03
RISE 51 1386.12 1397.37 8 20 _R.4 27_.00 .0n41 -26._4 -.0000 210327.5 1.27 ]1,22 .0034 114.32 -.0014 -;7,30 118.94
RISE 7_ 1541.28 1552.53 _ 22 q3.6 265.95 .0041 -?6.90 -.0000 2_6439.0 _.16 -.01 .0036 117.18 -.0005 -2_.14 77.9_
RISE 65 1674.20 1635.4S 9 0 16.5 297,30 .0041 -_8,>1 -.0000 234120,8 1,25 ,00 .0075 1_8.26 .0027 -27,06 _?.86
SET 4_ 1673.96 1685.21 q % 6.3 105.00 .0041 -P6.n9 .0000 23S242,5 1.83 3.65 -.0029 240.37 -.0022 -27.02 4S.33
EXTN 51 1742,0,. 1753,P_ 9 2 _4,3 359,07 ,0042 -26,99 ,0000 238453,6 1,47 88,50 ,O02J 146,48 ,1184 -26,98 2_,g9
EXTM 61 1276._8 _888.13 9 4 _9.2 .40 .0042 -28,_7 .0000 254189.5 1.43 21.59 .0000 $00.38 .0040 -26.8_ 35S.36
EXTM 7_ 1916.65 19_7.90 9 5 9.0 .12 .0042 -27._8 .0000 253974.8 1.42 70.62 -.0000 180.33 .0112 -26.85 34S._
RISE 11 2059._5 _070.40 9 7 31.5 291.63 ,0042 -_7.59 -.0000 271845.8 1.06 ,00 .0028 124.52 .0024 -26,75 310,3a
SET 51 21_5,11 2116,36 9 G 17.4 90,_0 .0041 -26.16 o0000 274392,2 %.73 11,04 -.0034 246.13 -.0014 -26,67 299,02
SET 61 2179.32 _14n.57 9 8 44.6 63.72 .0042 -27._2 .0000 277577.6 1.63 -.00 -,0025 232.61 .0027 -26.66 29_.04
SET 72 2_90.72 2301.97 9 11 _3,0 93,95 .0041 -2&._6 .0000 290433.3 1,71 -.00 -.0036 243.37 -.0005 -26.55 2_3.12
RISE 4_ 2291.70 2X02.95 9 11 _4.0 255.00 .0041 -25.78 -.0000 290125,4 .98 3.47 .0029 119.38 -.0023 -26.5_ 2S_,87
EXTM 11 233_.b4 2343.29 9 12 4.4 .27 .0042 -27._3 .0000 290760.8 1.29 27.17 -.0000 $80.27 .004_ -26._E 245.89
SET 11 2604.76 _616.01 " 9 16 37._ 6G,82 .0042 -27.11 .0000 314263,6 1.54 -.00 -,0028 236.%0 .0024 -26.35 17S.31
EXTN 48 2710.84 _722.09 9 18 _3.l 359.98 .0042 -26.11 .0000 31S762.1 1.?0 80.89 -.0000 .19 -.0165 -26.29 149.00
RISE 51 2841.48 2852.73 9 20 33.8 270,00 .0041 -25.80 -.0000 330102.9 .80 10,89 .O03A 113.53 -.0015 -26,22 116,$8
RISE 7_ _994.77 3006.02 9 ?3 7.1 266,12 .0042 -75.98 -.0000 342083.4 .73 -,00 .0037 116,24 -.0005 -26.13 7|,38
RISE 61 3070,11 3081,36 10 0 _?.4 295,37 0042 -26.86 -,0000 3472%8,5 .85 .00 .0026 126.29 .0027 -26,09 _8._7
SET 4_ 3178.89 3140.14 10 % _1.2 105,00 0041 _25.43 .0000 350844,6 1.46 3,25 -.0030 240.90 -.0023 -26.06 44.89
EXTM 51 3197.53 3P03.70 10 2 _4.8 388.66 0042 -26.h3 .0000 349190,4 1.12 88.76 .0037 104.05 .0407 -26.03 29.00
EXTM 61 33?6.45 3_37.70 10 4 38.8 .22 0042 -26.88 .0000 362072,9 1.13 27.88 -.0000 180.27 ,0041 -25.96 38S._3
_XTN 7_ 3366.24 3377.49 ]0 5 $8.6 .09 0043 "26,_5 .0000 361228.9 1.13 71.65 -.0000 180.27 .0119 -25.94 34S.88
RISE 1% 35_1.36 3512.61 10 7 33.7 290,58 0042 -26.48 -.0000 376519,5 .86 .00 .0029 123.08 .0024 -25,86 311.74
SET 51 3553.53 3564.78 10 8 25.8 90.flO .0042 -25.45 .0000 379079,3 1.6$ 10,76 -.0035 246.80 -.0015 -25,82 298.65
SET 61 3582.16 3593,41 10 8 _4,S 65.04 ,0042 -26.49 ,0000 382426,2 1.59 .01 -.0076 234.24 .802G -25.80 29_.44
INPACT 3637.50 9648.75 10 9 49.8
IMPC 7_ 3637.50 3648.75 10 9 42.8 69,?4 .0043 -25.77 ,0005 384957,0 2.44 22.08 -,0039 245.33 .000_ -25.74 277.40
|NPC 11 3637.50 36A8.75 10 9 49.8 325,27 .0044 "P6.51 .0000 385164,4 1.84 20.09 .0020 147.12 .0036 -25.74 277,40
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN RAG LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT AGC
INJECTION ,00 11,25 7 21 1_,308 65_4.972 >1,1491 906.6280 10,98364 2,7582 110.8044 100,3967
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 7 21 13._08 6o09.464 12.5037 3%3.0857 10.93779 5,6593 113,1041 107,1552
RETRO 3.20 14,45 7 21 15,508 6800,?46 _3.9800 3?3.0402 %0,70199 11,]325 116,0454 %$7.6111
ENTER SkA 10.15 71,40 7 _I _P.454 8717,06_ -.9149 349.2320 9.79989 26.6990 119.3145 145,$442
EXIT SNA ,4S.47 59.72 7 22 .779 2022?.505 -_4.9490 33.89S3 6.19069 58.0441 105.9370 199.8122
INPACT 3637.50 3648.75 In 9 49,808 387399,746 -_5,7389 277.3978 ?.21700 67.0966 28_.2543 263.0300
APR 7, 1966
9- 259 99 DEGREES
1966026507-294
StJRV_YOR ',IIEW PERIODS
(,HA t;7.7/77 EPS 63.64_? LOH 272.6711
;X -._0,?_ _v -.894_0_ SZ -.4340QP DJO -25.)2J52 RAO 263.02670 RH 3H8703.777 LAT _8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,9_5_e,7 E_ .g_S_2_ SLR ]2983.461 R_A 6544,6',50 LTA -Pfl. QO00 GTA 20.00 TB _75.00000 PPL -,0
NSY -.HRHr/1 N_v -._9_'_'L_ N_- -,43he4n C3H _,4_70 V|H 2,6714 ZAE 139.38) 8.T .0000 _.R -.0000
tATF _.1_k7 L_JF 6oS_9 Lk_c -.894_ LONS 30_.95,,7 LAT| -4.8906 LON! 326.5166 RSM 15_.0650 TTAN 6.6041
LAUNCH _ATF AP_ 7,_9&_ _A_E ATH 1_2,_ TF 60.71_ ARRIVAL DkTE APR 10 1966 10 8 38.7
LNCH INCH lea [NJ IN._ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH _ H_ PR I AT LONG Ta AT ASC AZMTH TIHE RAD vEL PTH
102,1_0 _ I, _._ ?H.I 2n,02 306.16 k.58 102.35 112.91 _1 _1 57.3 6566.1 1_.97 3.26
EVNT ST_ TFI rFL flay HR *4|N H_ 0H4 I)FC I)08 RNG DRG ELE _EL AZI UAZ LiT _ONR
_RO_E IN RU_LIGHT
INJECTICN .,_ 11.75 7 21 9P.0
5EPA_ATII_N ].?_ 12.45 / 21 2_.-
R_Tk_ _.2_ 14.45 1 _1 _5._
RISE _ 4 46 15.7_ 7 _1 _.4 8_._ -.18_ 4_._4 .01_U 29_fl.2 -7.46 .00 ._264 313.35 .0424 9.34 322._
ENTER Sk4 1;'.1_ _.4f) ! _1 3_.1
ENTR 7_ 1:.15 21.4(j 7 21 1>._ 35_.87 -.1853 13.49 -.154H 2053.7 3.7_ 67.46 .0887 18.36 .5748 -2.74 347.38
ENTR 51 lC.J5 _1.4_1 7 21 t_.1 8X.74 -.0842 27._9 -.0339 590_.1 -3.33 -4.85 .0841 294.00 .0034 -2.74 347.38
ENTR 6_ _0.15 _1.4_| "1 _1 3_.l 1_.82 -.1_23 -_._. -.006(I 5740.8 5.30 -3.55 .01_9 19_.16 -.0749 -_.74 347.38
EXT_ 7_ 1C.R_ _._6 _ 2l 3_.8 346.]9 -.1_4 7./5 -._342 ?_??.8 4.77 69.l_ -.0000 4].66 .5677 -3.90 349.23
RIsF 51 1_._ ')_._5 _ 21 3_._ 79.96 -.0845 _1._7 -.0377 5728.3 -2.74 .00 .0870 294.20 .0034 -4.38 349.99
EXTH Sl 41.27 5_.5_ / 22 x._ 359._ -.0157 -_4._4 -.0n59 11793.8 5.22 88._6 .0000 25.80 .5473 -24.90 28.13
EXIT SHA _5.$3 5_.78 7 2_ 7.5
EXIT 7_ 45._3 56.78 7 22 7.5 _96.70 -.0033 -28,_4 -.0018 15733.6 5.62 27.14 -.0031 118.43 .0017 -25.75 30.21
ExIT 51 -5.53 66.7R _ 22 _.5 35_.24 -.0106 -_S.74 -.0044 _3120.1 5.17 86.61 -.0094 90.87 .0763 -25.7_ 30.21
EXIT 61 45.5_ _6.78 ! 22 7.5 314.05 -.00S8 -4_._2 .0022 18689.6 5.48 -2.43 -.000S 147.86 -.0048 -25.7_ 30.21
EXTH 7_ _9.o8 R_._ / _2 _1.9 _94.75 .0001 -3n.44 -.0006 23_93._ 4.76 25.29 .0000 129.00 .0007 -28.40 36.76
RISE 6] 1_._/ 1_.t; _ 25 1_.8 311._P .0016 -37.96 .0006 36766.7 4.01 -.00 .0012 14_.69 .0007 -29.73 37.96
EXTN 51 199..rJ _lfl._ R 0 41.0 .14 .0031 "3_. _9 .0001 50486.0 3.38 85.15 -.0000 181.40 .0309 -30.04 27._6
EXTH 61 X_1.37 _92._2 _ 3 4_.3 4.15 .0038 -3_.40 .0002 87599.5 2.70 16.26 .0000 183.61 .0033 -29.49 3_.86
EXTM 7_ 4_>.76 a24._ R 4 _a.7 .69 .0040 -3n.oO .0031 88692._ 2.62 67.0P -.0000 181.51 .0087 -29.39 345.04
RISE 11 _87.38 _.63 8 7 _.3 295.04 .0040 -30._S .O00fl 120073.7 ?.02 .00 .O0_S 129.01 .0023 -28.88 30_.5_
SET $1 6_-P._ _q.3_ _ 7 3_.1 9n._ .0038 -22._? .0001 121638.5 2.61 1].66 -.0031 244.67 -.0013 -28.83 300.74
5_T 6_ _17.47 _R.7_ 8 7 x9.4 59.39 .0039 -3_.n4 .000l 124190.9 2.49 -.00 -.002] 227.51 .0026 -28.81 298.87
SET 7_ R_S.75 A]7.qo 8 10 47.7 94._4 .0n39 -28._3 .0001 14839S.2 2.42 -.01 -.0034 241.68 -.0004 -28.39 254.19
RISE 4_ qlS.7R _27._3 8 10 87.7 _54.99 .0040 -_6._0 -.0000 1491_9.2 1.72 4.14 .0028 120.27 ".0021 -28.37 2_.80
EXTM 11 8S#.4k R^7.71 H ll 3_.4 1.11 .0041 -3_.44 .0001 1S1917.6 1.99 24.35 -.0000 181.05 .0039 -28.29 242.09
SFT 11 _12_.23 _1_3.48 R 16 4.2 66._ .0041 -29.,6 .0001 184524.0 ?.08 -.00 -.0026 233.40 .0024 -27.84 17_.01
EXTH 4_ 124_.47 ,_SP.72 8 18 3.4 3S9.96 .0042 -27.4_ .0000 ]90811.7 1.71 8?.20 -.0000 .27 -.0246 -27.67 149.02
RISE 91 _377.jC _XS_.?S R 2U _9.0 279.00 .0041 -_6._4 -.0000 209390.3 1.27 11.30 .0034 114.50 -.0014 -27.50 11_.93
RIsF 7_ IS_._:5 _543.3_ q _2 94.0 265.92 .0041 -27.n8 -.0000 22S527.5 1.16 -.01 .00_6 117.36 -.O00S -27.32 77.9_
RISE 61 1_5.93 _27.18 9 0 17.9 297._1 .0041 -28._8 -.OOOO 233310.4 1.25 .00 .0025 128.51 .0027 -27.23 57.3_
S_T 4_ _6_4.79 _76.04 9 1 6.7 10S._0 .0041 -P6._5 .O00P ?37346.7 1.83 3,75 -.00_9 240.25 -.0022 -27.18 4_.34
E_TH 51 _7_P.1_, 1743.35 9 2 14.1 3S_._8 .0042 -PT._S .O00n 237513.6 1.47 88.27 .00_2 144.68 .1003 -27.11 28.78
EXTH 61 18_7.89 _n79.14 9 4 _g.8 .43 ,0042 -28._1 .0000 253358.9 1.43 21.45 ,0000 180.41 .0040 -26.98 3_,33
EXTN 7_ 19_7._6 _o18.81 9 5 9.S .13 .0042 -27.42 .O00l) 2S313fl.4 1.42 70.48 -.0000 180.3S .0111 -26.98 34_.84
RISE ]1 2(]S_.$2 2961.77 9 7 _?.S 291.7_ .0042 -27.71 -.0000 271047.4 1.06 .00 .0028 124.69 .0024 -26.83 310.2S
SET $1 24_S.96 _07.21 9 8 17.9 90.00 .0041 -26._8 .0000 273549.9 1.73 11.08 -.0034 246.02 -.0014 -26.79 299.02
SET 61 2119.61 ?_30.86 9 8 41.6 63.$8 .0042 -_?._4 .0000 276696,2 1.63 -.00 -.0025 232.43 .0027 -26.77 293.18
SET 7_ 2_.64 _92.89 9 11 23.6 93.96 .0041 -P6.46 .0001 289614.7 1.71 -.00 -.0036 243.27 -.O00S -26.65 2_3.10
RISF 4_ _m?.59 _93.q4 9 11 24.5 2SS.OP .0041 -_S._8 -.0000 289p97.7 .98 3.53 .0029 119.46 -.0022 -26.6S 2_.87
EXTH 11 _.'11 _34._6 9 12 S.O ._9 .0042 -27.73 .OOOO 2899S8.0 1.29 27.06 -.0000 180.29 .0042 -26.62 242.86
SET 11 _595.31 ?_n6._6 9 _6 t?.3 68.75 .0042 -27.,9 .0000 313432.7 1._4 -.00 -.00_8 236.00 .0024 -26.43 12_.39
EXTH 4_ p701.7'} _712.9S 9 18 _x.? 3S9.97 .0042 -26._9 .0000 314956.4 1.20 80.97 -.0000 .18 -.0196 -26.36 149.01
RISF s_ _8_.37 2_43.6_ 9 20 _4.3 ?70.00 .0041 -25._6 -.0000 329300.3 .80 10.92 .0034 113.59 -.001S -26.20 116.88
RISE 7_ _qR_.74 _996.99 9 23 7.7 _66.11 .0042 -26.n3 -.0000 341303.7 .73 -.00 .0037 116.30 -.000S -26.19 78.38
RISE 61 3n_._6 3_72._l _0 0 23.3 29S.44 .0042 -p6.91 -.OOO0 346449.8 .8_ .00 .0026 126.36 .0027 -26.14 59.51
SET 4_ 3119.87 3133.12 _r} _ _.8 105.0n .0041 -_S.48 .0000 350n47.3 1.46 3.28 -.0030 240.96 -.0023 -26.11 44.90
EXTM S_ _1_.,;,' 3_94.25 10 2 _S.O 358.S_ .0042 -_6._8 .0000 348354.9 1.12 88.64 .0037 104.84 .0389 -26.07 29.12
EXTH 61 33_7.46 3328.71 1_ 4 39.4 .P4 .0042 -_6._2 .0000 361253.0 1.13 22.84 -.0000 180.23 .0041 -26.00 35_.82
EXTH 7_ 3_7._2 ._x68.47 1_ 6 ig.2 .lfi .0043 -26.99 .0000 360393._ 1.13 71.62 ".0000 100.28 .0118 -2S.97 34_._8
RISE 11 349_.47 _03.72 _ 7 34.4 29n._2 .0042 -26._ -.0000 37_631.$ .85 .00 .0029 123.13 .0024 -25.89 311.71
SET $1 XS44.51 _KSS.76 _ 8 26.S 9_.00 .0042 -?_._8 .000_ 378127.4 1.$9 10.77 ".0035 246.77 ".0015 -25.86 298.6_
SET 6_ 352_,._S _$84.X0 '_ _ SS.O 6S.02 .0042 -P_.S3 .0_00 381417.1 1.$4 ".00 ".00_6 234.19 .0028 -25.83 291.47
IMPACT 364p. TP 3_53.9S '0 10 4.7
|NPC 7_ 3642.7_] _$3.9_ _U 10 4.7 7_.84 .0043 -_S._6 ,0001 38_3_6,2 ?.44 18.84 ".0039 245.40 .0001 -2_.76 273.82
I_PC 11 364_.7_ 3_$3.95 10 LO 4.7 32_,_9 ,0044 -26._4 ,0000 38507_,3 1.8S 21.61 .0018 150,18 .0037 -2_.76 273.82
EVNT STA TFI TEL OAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT AIC
INJECTICN ."_ 11.25 _ 21 21.95S 6566.277 _0.0149 306.1787 10.97406 3.2609 112.9116 10_,36_?
SEPARATI_ 1.2_I 12.4S 7 71 _3.1S5 6634.182 _7.7474 312.4414 10.91701 6.6434 11_.0115 108.9_92
RETRO 3.?n 1_.45 7 21 _S._SS 6845.910 _2.3931 322.0657 10.7454_ 12.0S87 117.6101 119.0_49
ENTER 5kA 10.15 71.40 7 21 39.108 831_.492 -?.743S 347.3824 9.74?66 27.3403 119.9494 146.1146
EXIT SH_ 4S.$3 $6.78 7 22 7.481 19488.fl62 -_S.7520 30.214S 6.31840 54.2_08 106.0734 197.814_
IN?ACT _64p.7,_ _$3.9S 10 10 4.6_7 387463.023 -_5.7566 _73.8211 2.214_3 66.8132 285.5083 263,1763
APR 7. 1966
lOZ D_GREES 9- Z60
] 966026507-295
SURVEYOR vIEW PFRIODS
gHA l;7.7777 EoS 63.759? LOM 269.3267
sX -.107,33 SY -.894_43 SZ -.434340 nkO -25.74130 RAO 263.16219 RM 388758.480 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,091434 ECC .9837_ SLR ]79R2.797 RCA 6S44,6_50 LTA -20.no00 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 ROL -,0
NSW -.PG_R_9 N_Y -.89540P N_? -.436888 C3M _.4968 VIM ?.6713 ZAE 139.172 B.T .0000 8,R -.0000
LATE 3.1695 LnNF 6.490_ LAT_ -,8939 LONS 307.96_3 LATI -5.1896 LONI 326.4849 RSM 150.0648 TTAN 6,605S
LAUNCH CATE APR 7,1966 RiSE AZM 105.n TF 60.818 ARRIVAL DATE APR 30 1966 in ?2 31,8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT kSC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL RTH
105,00 21 1R 14,_ ?8.1 ]8.91 305.6S 8.12 103.72 115.00 _1 29 ?9.2 6577.4 1_,96 4.03
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR qlN HA DHA DFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL ATI DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ._0 11.25 7 21 99.5
SEPARATION 1.20 1_,45 7 21 30.7
RETRO 3,20 14,45 7 71 _.7
RISE 7_ 4.33 15.58 7 21 3_.8 83.79 -.1637 37.02 -.0006 3025.6 -7.53 .00 ,12;3 308.35 ,0219 8.00 32§.83
ENTER SFA 10.43 21.68 7 2_ 30.0
ENTR 72 10.43 _1.68 7 21 $9.9 357,17 -.1776 3.40 -.1346 2115.6 4.13 78,35 .0877 14.12 1.0127 -5.10 346.38
ENTR $1 1_.43 21.68 7 21 39.9 83.97 -.0795 19._3 -,0379 5946.4 -2.99 -3.34 ,0838 290.43 -,0010 -5.10 346,38
ENTR 61 10.43 21.68 7 21 39.9 21.68 -.1147 -52._4 -,0071 6122.4 5.36 -4.76 .0129 193.00 -.0690 -5.10 346.38
EXTM 72 _0.79 27.04 7 21 4n.3 3S3.48 -.1617 .60 -,1232 2711.7 4.68 79.30 .0000 37.71 1.0946 -5.73 347.36
RISE 51 _1.09 ?_.34 7 21 40.6 80.83 -.0796 18._9 -.0402 5836,7 -2.58 .00 ,0856 290.39 -.0012 -6.22 348.14
EXIT SHA 4_.91 54.16 7 22 t2.4
EXIT 72 4_.91 54,16 7 22 17.4 ?99,62 -.0044 -30.82 -,0016 14790,1 5,74 29,40 -,0039 121.03 ,0011 -26.78 26.91
EXIT $1 47,91 54,16 7 22 $9,4 1,18 -,0130 -27,x1 -,0048 12389,6 _,17 88,10 .0075 213.55 -.3689 -26,78 E6,91
EXIT 61 62,91 54,16 7 22 17,4 317,54 -,0071 -44,]9 ,0026 17966,S 5,54 -2,84 -,0004 151,12 -.0057 -26,78 26,91
EXTM 51 43.43 54.68 7 22 I_.9 .78 -.0126 -27.46 -.0046 125S1.1 5.17 88.14 -.0000 201.90 -.3719 -26.86 27.17
EYTN 72 70.99 82,24 7 22 40,5 ?96,79 .0001 -37._9 -,0004 23521,9 4.74 26,81 ,0000 122,_7 .OOOA -29,77 34,96
EXTN 51 94.33 105.58 7 23 3.8 349.02 ,0002 -31.61 -.0003 26958.3 4.28 78.73 .0000 123.94 .001S -30,$7 36.47
RISE 61 112.33 _23.58 7 23 =t.8 313.42 ,0016 -30.fl9 .0007 37193.8 3.98 -.00 ,00_3 145.68 .0007 -30.83 36.07
EXTN 51 lR8.88 _00.13 8 0 _.4 .28 .0029 -31,_8 .0001 48472,7 3.44 84.15 .OOPO 187.33 ,024S -30.90 _7,44
EXTM 61 375.76 387.0l 8 3 45.2 4.67 .0038 -34.n5 ,0002 86787.1 2.72 15.$9 .0000 184.01 .0033 -30.09 3S1.38
EXTM 72 405.76 417.01 8 4 _.2 .86 .0039 -31._4 .0001 87641.2 2.64 66.3_ -.0000 181.87 .0084 -29.97 344,88
RISE 11 582.35 _93.60 8 7 1_.8 295,55 .0040 -31.43 .0000 119387,S 2.03 .00 .00_5 129.66 .0023 -29,34 30_.02
SET _1 6_.68 611.93 8 7 30.2 90.0fl ,003B -28._7 ,0001 120610.8 2.62 11.83 -,003_ 244.25 -.0012 -29.28 300.78
SET 61 6n7.26 618._1 8 7 3A.7 52.72 .0039 -31._3 .0002 122810.1 2.50 -.00 -o0071 226.76 .0026 -29.26 299,2S
SET 72 798.80 210.05 8 10 4_.3 94.31 .0039 -28._9 .0001 147535.4 2.42 -._1 -.0034 241.31 -.0004 -28.78 2S4,1_
RISE 42 808.7S 820.00 8 10 SR.2 _84.99 .0040 -77.)5 -.0000 148268.9 1.72 4.36 .0028 120.SS -.0021 -28.73 2Sl,78
EXTM 11 849._3 861.n_ 8 1_ 39.3 1.22 .0041 -30,_0 _0001 151149,3 1.99 23.98 .0000 181.15 .0039 -28.63 241,97
SET _1 1113.96 _25.7l 8 16 3.5 66.53 .0041 -79.44 .0001 _83601.3 2.08 -.00 -.0076 233.01 .0024 -28.12 178,31
EXTM 4_ 1_34.36 174_,61 8 18 _.8 3_9.94 .0042 -77.68 ,0000 190030.4 1.71 82.46 .0000 .43 -.0_67 -27.92 149,04
RISE 51 1_70.03 _381.28 8 20 1_.5 ?70,00 .0041 -27._6 0000 208635,4 1.28 11.39 .0034 114.71 -.0014 -27.72 11S,92
RISE 72._5p4,94 lq36.19 8 22 _4,4 265.89 ,0041 -27.98 0000 224784,9 1,17 -,01 ,0036 117,56 -,0005 -27,_2 77,97
RISE 61 1609.89 1621.14 9 0 1o.4 297.44 .0041 -28.57 0000 232673.7 1.26 .00 .0075 128.79 .0027 -27.41 _7,11
SET 4_ 16q7.76 1_69.01 9 1 7.2 105.00 .0041 -?6.42 0001 ?36610.2 1.83 3.86 -.0029 240.11 -.0022 -27.36 4_,3_
EXTM $1 1724.18 1735.40 9 2 13.6 358.64 .0042 -77._2 0000 236713.0 1.47 88.00 .0023 142.72 .0844 -27.28 29.01
EXTM 61 1861.04 1877.29 9 4 30.5 .47 .0047 -28.47 0000 252677.8 1.43 21.29 .0000 180.4S .0040 -27.14 3_g.29
EXTM 7_ 1900.60 1911.85 9 S 10.l .14 .0042 -?7._7 0000 252430.6 1.42 70.33 -.0000 180.38 .0110 -27.10 34_._3
RISE 11 2044.06 2n55.31 9 7 33._ 291,89 .0042 -27._5 0000 270387.7 1.06 .00 ,0028 124.87 ,0024 -26.96 310,_2
SET 51 ?ORF.93 2100,18 9 8 1R,4 90,00 .0041 -26,41 0001 272838,_ 1,73 11,13 -,0034 245,90 -.0014 -26,92 299,03
SET 61 2111.94 2_23.19 9 8 41.4 63.4_ .0042 -27._7 0000 27_939.S 1.63 -.00 -.0025 232.24 .0027 -26.90 _93,34
SET 72 2?74.68 2_85.93 9 11 _4.2 93.98 .0041 -26._7 0001 288917.1 1.71 -.00 -.0036 243.15 -.O00S -26.76 2_3.09
RISE 42 ?275,59 ?_86,84 9 11 _,1 255,00 ,0041 -_5,99 -,0000 288589,2 ,98 3,59 ,0029 119,88 -.0022 -26,76 2_|,86
EXTM 11 2316.10 2327.35 9 12 _.6 .32 .0042 -77._4 ,0000 289274.9 1._9 26.9S -.0000 180.32 .0042 -26.7_ _4_.84
SET $1 ?_87.89 2_99.14 9 16 37.4 68.6S .0047 -_7._8 .0000 3]2698.2 1.84 ,01 -.0078 235.88 .0024 -26.82 17S.49
EXTM 42 ?694.66 770_.9_ 9 18 _4.1 359.97 .0042 -76.)6 .0000 314747,2 1.20 81.04 -.O00fl ._0 -.0200 -26.44 149.01
RIsE 51 ?8?5.34 ?_36.59 9 20 34.8 270,00 ,0041 -25.92 -.0000 328587,1 .80 10.94 .0034 113.6_ =.0015 -26.3_ 116._7
RISE 72 ?978.68 2989.93 9 23 R.2 266.10 .0042 -26.q9 -.0000 340S80.8 .73 -.00 .0037 116.36 -.0005 -26.2S 76.39
RISE 61 3054.59 3065.84 10 0 _4.1 ?95.50 .0042 -26.97 0000 345737.2 .85 .00 .0026 126.44 .0027 -26.20 _9.44
SET 42 3117.82 3124.07 10 1 _2.3 105,00 .0041 -25.53 0000 349304.4 1.46 3.31 -,0030 240.82 -.0023 -26.16 44,90
EXTN $1 3175.58 3187.13 10 2 _.4 358.81 .0042 -76._3 0000 347600,1 1.11 88,61 .0037 106.$6 .042_ -26.12 29,1_
EXTN 61 3310.50 337],75 10 4 40.0 .75 .0042 -26._7 0000 360487.1 1.12 22.80 .0000 180.24 .0041 -26.04 3_§,_1
EXTM 7_ 33_0.22 3361.47 10 8 19.7 ,10 .0043 -26._3 0000 359612.0 1.12 71.87 -.0000 $80.29 .0118 -26.01 34_,_7
RISE $$ 3485.63 _496.88 10 7 3_.1 290.6S .0042 -26._S 0000 374804.1 .84 .00 .0029 123.17 .0024 -25.92 311,67
SET 55 3_37._4 3q48.79 10 8 27.0 90.00 .0042 -25._1 .0000 377247.8 1.87 10.78 -.0035 246.74 -.00_ -2_.89 29|,68
SET 61 3_65.9S 3_77._0 _0 8 q_.4 64.98 .0042 -26._6 ,0000 380490,5 1._1 -.00 -.0076 234.1S .0027 -2_.87 291.81
INPACT 3649._8 3660.33 10 $0 1R.6
|NPC 72 3649.08 3_60.33 10 10 _R.6 76.21 .0043 -25.76 ,0001 38S734.1 2.4S 1S.81 -.0039 24_.38 -.0000 -25.77 270.47
IN¢C 11 3649._8 3_0,33 !0 10 18.6 332._8 .0044 -26.56 .0000 384996.2 1.86 22.90 .0016 1S3.18 .0039 -2_,77 270.47
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH A, RT A|C
INJECTION ,00 11.28 7 21 _9,487 6577.842 _8.9017 305.6746 10,96423 4.0286 115.0082 103.7457
SEPARATION 1.20 1_,4S 7 21 30.687 66S5,800 ,8.9391 311.7429 10.89884 7.3939 116.9182 110.11|9
RETRO 3.20 14,48 7 21 39.687 6883.298 _0.8336 37_.0601 10.71S69 12,7_44 119.1989 119.937g
ENTER SHA _C.43 21,68 7 21 $9,917 8461.045 *_,0960 346.3797 g,655_3 28.2912 120.$96_ 147.069S
EXIT SHA 42.gl _4,16 7 22 2?.400 1876_.844 -_6,7801 26.9103 6,44183 S3.4747 106.1819 19S,7434






GHA 1_7.7177 E_8 63.8653 I OH 2_6.2103 I,
CX -.l'j_#_ Sv -.8904_ $7 -.4_45_9 010 -_.75780 RAO _63._fi960 RM 388809.406 LAT ?8.310600 LnN 279,461800
C3 -.QRR4P _ .q_$_nP _1_ _29k?.047 _Ck 65<4.6"_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA _O.flO TB 675.00000 SOL ".O
NS_ -._,R_r_ _qv -._54#n N_? -.43TzP1 C3N _.4_69 ViM ?.&7_4 _AE 138.977 8,T .0000 B.R -.0000
lAUNCH _AT¢ AP_ 7,J96_ _A_E ATM 1118._ T_ 60.937 ARRIVAL DATE APR 10 1966 _n 35 28.0
LNCN LN_ |NI INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ |Nd INJ |NJ
AZNTH _lNE PR L*T LON_ Ta RT ASC AZNTN TINE RAD vEL PTN
108.fl0 )_ _4 _._ _H.1 _7.H3 xOS.n9 q._ 104.66 1_7.09 21 35 78.1 6587.9 10.96 4.63 |.EV.TST,* --L ,* ., 0., OEC ,DE R. ORGELE De ,,, ,,Z L,T LONG l;
RH_q_ IN _LINLIGNT &:
|NJECTICN .,' 11._ 7 21 _5.5
sEPAgATInN 2.2) 12.45 7 21 _.7
RETRn _._U _4.4_ ! 21 qA'_ i_i
RISF 7E 4.04 _.4M ! 21 _.7 84.77 -._b07 _3.18 -.0382 3076.S -7.50 -.00 .1273 303.64 .002_ 6.58 324.32
EXTN 72 10.44 21.69 7 21 45.9 _.F2 -.1812 -4._6 -.1237 2150.9 4.07 84.80 .7161 312.79 .3739 -7.0_ 344.70
ENTER _kA I_.,6 ?2.3] I _1 ¢_.5
ENTR 7_ _1._ _?.31 7 2_ 4_.5 3_7.55 -.1500 -R._6 -.1040 2318.6 4.9_ 87.49 -,1770 105.34 1.3693 -8.08 346.32
ENTR 51 1].',6 9P.3_ 7 _1 4A.b 8P.n_ -.0752 tb,n9 -._42b _939.0 -?.45 ".74 .0840 286,68 -.0054 -8,08 346.32
RISE 51 _1.1_ 92.36 7 _1 4k.6 _.59 -.07b_ 1_.07 -.0427 593_.2 -2.43 .00 .084_ 286,67 ".0054 -8.16 346.44 _.
EXIT SNA Xq.4U 80.&5 7 _ 14.9
EXIT 72 39.4_ 50.65 7 _? ¢d.9 30_.k8 -.006_ -_?.99 -,0013 13_36.0 _.g1 31,57 -.0057 124.05 .0003 -27,72 23,18 I
EXIT 51 _.40 _0.65 7 _2 _.9 7.09 -.0168 -78.17 -.0057 11383.4 5.1_ 83._1 .0111 242.73 -.092] -27.72 23.$8
EXIT 61 _9.4n 5fl._5 / p? _4.9 321.43 -.0094 -46._3 .0032 16949.6 5.65 -3.60 -.0003 154.70 -.0072 -27.72 23.18
EXTN _] 48.7_ _7._ 7 22 _._ 1.77 -.0_16 -30.46 -.fl034 13341,6 5.11 85,03 -,0000 197.88 -.1215 -28.93 26,51
EXTN 72 71.8] 83.06 7 22 47.3 299.39 ,0000 -]4._2 -.0002 73719.5 4.71 ?7.06 .0000 124.44 .0002 -31.23 33._0 1
EXTN 51 94.9_ ,06._5 7 _ In.4 35n,_4 .off01 -33._2 -.0001 27148,6 4.27 79.07 .0000 138.33 .0006 -31.85 31.OO
RISE 61 1_7._fi _28.93 7 _ 3x._ 31_.48 .0_1R -4_._2 ,0007 38557,7 3._1 -,00 ,0013 147.58 .0008 -32,04 36,36 j
EXTN _] I81.5_ _97._ B 0 _7.C .54 .0f128 -37.71 .0007 4700_.9 3.48 83.02 -.00_0 183.72 ,0196 -31.87 2_.22
EXTN 61 _7_.lR _83.43 8 3 47.6 _.23 .0038 -,_4.75 .nO02 86296.4 2.72 14.86 .0000 164.44 ,003_ -30.7_ 390.86
EXT_ 7_ 4_(j,47 411,72 _ 4 1_.9 1,00 .0639 -3?.>3 ,0001 86847,8 ?.65 65,66 ,0000 182.06 .0081 -30,61 344,75
RISE 11 _7_._3 _q_.4_ _ 7 94.7 296,10 .0040 -31._4 .0000 1_89_3,1 2.03 .on ,0025 130.36 .0023 -29.83 304,46
SET 51 5_a.o7 _n6.2_ 8 7 Rn.4 90.00 .0038 -?R._6 ,0001 1.19804.6 2,62 ]2,02 -.0031 243.78 -.0017 -29.78 300.81
SET 61 59_.47 _09.77 _ 7 3_.9 5T.98 .0039 -37._7 .0002 12160_.3 2._1 -._O -.0070 225.93 .0026 -29.76 300.00
SET 7_ 79_.55 _04.80 B 10 4Q,O 94.38 .0C39 -78._9 .00Ol ]468_9.7 2.43 -.01 ".0034 240.91 -.0004 -29.15 254.10
RISE 4_ _,7.38 A14.63 8 1_ q_.8 ?54,99 .0040 -_7.54 -.0000 147564,2 1.73 4,60 ,0028 120.86 -.0021 -29,$2 2_,76
EXT_ _1 _4_.91 _56.16 8 11 4r_.4 1.35 .0041 -3_._0 .OOnl 150_73.1 2.00 23.58 .0000 101.26 .0039 -29.01 241.8_
SET 11 _s'7.?] 1118.46 R 16 _,7 66.21 .0041 -po._6 .0001 182824.8 2.08 -.nO -.0026 232.60 .0024 -28.42 178.64
EXTN 4_ _P_.92 1_40._7 8 18 4.4 3_9,93 .0042 -_7.')6 ,0000 189403,8 1,71 82,74 ,0000 .49 ".0283 -28,19 149,0_
RISE 51 _3A4 66 _75._] _ 20 _P._ ?7_.fl_ .0041 -_7._0 -.00_0 _08018._ 1.28 31.49 .0034 114.94 -.0014 -27.96 11_.91 J
RISF 7_ _fi19.4.) _30._5 _ 22 _.q pfih.85 .0041 -_7._9 000_0 _04170.3 1.17 -.01 .00_6 117.78 -.0005 -27.73 78.00
RISE 61 36(5.52 1_16.77 9 0 7_.fl 297,70 .0041 -2_._8 -,0000 ?32168,9 1.26 ,00 ,C075 129,10 .0027 -27,61 _6,86
SET 4_ %65_.31 _63,_6 9 I 7.8 _08,00 .0041 -_6._ ,0001 23_994,8 1.83 3,97 -.0079 239.96 -.0022 -27,58 48,38
EXTN 51 171_.32 _?_n._7 _ 2 _ _ 3§_,53 .0042 -27._1 ,0000 236078,7 1,47 87,79 ,0023 143.90 .077_ -27,47 29,11
EXTN 6_ 1_55.77 _67.02 9 4 3,.2 ._? .0n42 -_8.64 .0000 2_21_n.8 1.43 21.12 .0000 180.49 .0039 -27.30 3_.2_
EXTN 72 109_.71 _906.46 9 5 1n.7 .35 .0047 -27._4 .0000 2_184_.3 1.42 70._6 -.0000 180.41 .0109 -27.26 348._2
RISE J1 ?0_9.?0 ?n50.45 _ 7 3_.? ?9_.n3 .0042 -_7.o9 -.0000 269834,2 1.06 .00 .0028 _25.06 .0024 -27.10 309,97
SET 53 ?083.46 _n94.71 q 8 IR.9 99,00 .0041 -26._5 ,0001 272?27,9 1,73 11,19 -,0034 245.77 -,0014 -27,06 299,03
SET _3 71_.79 2_17.n4 9 8 41._ 63.25 .0042 -?n.nl ,0001 278278,8 1.63 -.00 -,0075 232.03 ,0027 -27.04 293._2
SET 72 7269._A ?_R0,53 9 11 _4.8 94,00 ._041 -26._9 ,000] 288313,0 1.71 ",00 -,0036 243.03 ".0005 -26,38 2SS,O?
RISE 4E ?_7C.14 _P81.39 q L1 _.6 258,00 .0_41 -_6.'1 -.0000 287973.0 .98 3.67 .0029 119.64 -.0022 -26.88 2_|.86
EXTN 11 23_0.74 2321,99 9 12 6.2 .35 .0042 -?7.96 ,0000 ?88684,5 1.29 ?6,83 -,0000 _80.35 ,0042 -26,84 24|,81 ]
SET 11 ?5_P. 5 _9_.30 9 16 _?.5 88.57 ,0042 -27._7 .0000 312_47.4 1.84 .01 -.0028 23_.7_ .0024 -26.61 178._8
EXTM 42 _6k9.16 _700.41 o 38 _4.6 359._7 ,0042 -76._ .0000 313614.3 1.20 81.13 -.0000 .20 ".0212 -26._2 148.01
R!SE $1 _9.85 _n31.lq 9 20 3_.3 27n.flO .0041 "_.'_0 -,0000 327945.3 .80 10.97 .fl034 113.71 -.001_ -26.42 116._7
RISE 72 9_3.14 _9R4,39 9 23 _.6 268.09 .0042 -76._5 -.OOflO 339924,7 ,73 -,00 ,0037 116.42 -,0005 -26,31 78,40
RISE 61 3U49.37 _q6n.67 10 0 ?4.8 29_._7 ,0042 -_7.q? -.0000 345091,1 ._4 .00 ,0076 126._3 .0027 -26.26 $9.37
SFT 42 _1"7.31 _18,56 _0 I _,8 10_.00 .0041 -2_,_8 ,0000 ]48626,0 1,4_ 3,34 -,OOSfl 24_.78 -.0023 -26,22 44,90
EXTN 51 317C._3 _sR1,TS '0 2 _.0 358,_5 .0_42 -_6.,8 ,0000 346924,8 1.11 88,_2 ,0036 108.9_ ,0493 -26,_7 29,11
EXTN 61 33_.,7 X_16.32 30 4 4_).5 ._7 .0_42 -27.91 .0000 359783,9 1.12 22./_ -.OOOn 180.26 .0041 -26.08 3_.49
EXTN 72 3344.75 _6,_0 In 8 Pn.2 .s] .0043 -76._7 ,0000 38889_,8 1.12 71.93 -,0000 180,30 ,0118 -26,08 348.97
RISE 31 3481_._u 34_1._ 10 7 3E._ 79n.68 .004? -26._9 -,0000 374047,l .83 ,00 ,00_9 123,22 .0024 -28,96 31t,64 _"
SET 8] 35_.118 _43,33 10 8 _7.6 90,0n .ona2 -9_,_4 ,0000 376439,1 1,55 10,79 -,0038 246,71 ".001_ -25,92 29|,68 J,
SET 61 _56C.3_ ]_7].61 1_ 8 _K.8 64.94 .0042 -2_.59 .0000 379642.5 1.49 -.00 -,0026 234.10 .0027 -2_.90 291.gS
IN?ACT 36_6._,J 3667.4_ _n 10 R_.7
INPC 72 _6_._: 3867,4_ *n 10 3_.7 79.38 .0043 -?_,'§ ,0001 386094,6 2,4_ 12,96 -,0039 248.2E -.0001 -2_,79 267,31
INPC 11 36_A.2_ 3_7.4_ ,_ _fl _.7 33_.48 .0044 -2_,_9 .O00fJ 384939.2 1.88 24.00 ,001_ 156.03 .0040 -2_.79 267.3t
EVNT STA TF| TrL _kv NR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT ASC
INJECT[CN . ,n 11.?_ 7 _1 _.469 6_88.642 "7.8094 30_,1238 10,9_514 4.6298 117,0988 I04,69_
SEPARA_IO_ 1,P_) s?.45 7 21 36.669 6674,240 _4,6868 311.0007 t0.88333 7.97_9 118.8793 110.8762 T|
RETRO _.?_ 84,45 I 21 _8,669 6913.837 9,2991 320,0790 10,69146 ]3.3041 120.6136 120.4088
ENTER _FA _1.';_ _?.31 e 21 4_$2_ 869_.?91 -R.0808 346.3?27 9._787 ?9.6869 121.1238 148.6699
EXIT SN* _9,4_ _0.6_ / _?_4.666 17728.470 - 7.7?44 73,1814 6,63092 _2,7713 t06,7892 192,63_S





GHA 197.7/77 EPS 63.9713 LOH ?63,0Q61
qX -,103_49 SY -.894_90 S_ -.434796 UAO -25.77_34 RkO 263.41631 RM 388860.258 LAT P0,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 "1.006707 E_C ,9_3471 SLR t2981.$59 RCk 6544,6_50 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.0817_5 N_Y -,895562 NS_ -.437384 C3M 1.4_69 vIM 2.6714 ZAE 138.645 E.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 3.1935 LnN_ 6,4741 L&T_ -.8936 LONS 302,73_g LATI -5.8517 LON! 326.0667 RSM 150.0643 TTkN 6.6067
LAUNCH _ATE APR 7,1966 BASE AZM 111.0 TF 61.074 ARRIVAL OATE AP8 10 1966 In 48 23,7
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ [NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
kZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
111,00 _I ?9 6.2 _8,1 16.77 304,48 lr1,>9 J05.28 119,17 21 40 21.2 6597.3 10.95 5,10
EVNT STA TFI TFL OJV HR H_fl HA DHA OFC _DE RNG DRG ELE EEL AZI DAZ LkT LONG
PROqE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.25 7 21 4N,4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 7 21 41,_
RETRO 3,20 14.45 7 21 43.6
RISE 72 4.20 15.45 7 21 44.6 85.62 -.1397 28.81 -.0348 3126.3 -7.38 -.00 ,1264 299.11 -.01S2 5.08 322.96
EXTM 72 11.o0 _2.25 7 21 $1,4 4.49 -,1652 -15,>9 -,0967 2367.4 4.,6 81.41 -.0000 210.34 -1.2478 -_,91 344.48
RIS _ _1 _.15 P2.40 7 21 $4.5 84.?7 -,07_4 1_.>0. -.0451 6021.7 -2,_7 -,00 ,0826 283,01 -,G094 -10.16 344.86
ENTER SPA 11.75 23.00 7 21 S?,_
ENTR 72 11.75 23,00 7 21 59.1 357,63 -,1423 -19._3 -.0755 2598.7 S,55 78,$5 -.1019 168.65 -,_835 -11.15 348.33
ENTR 51 11,75 ?3.00 7 21 _.1 81.74 -,0713 10._7 -.0463 5947.5 -1,90 2.95 .0835 282.67 -.0097 -11.15 346.33
EXIT SH4 _5.11 46.36 7 22 t5.5
EXIT 72 35.11 46.36 7 22 t_.5 306.34 -,OOG7 -35.43 -.0010 11986.1 6,13 33,91 -.0071 127.73 -,0612 -28.46 1E.69
EXIT $1 35.11 46,36 7 22 15,5 14,84 -,0728 -29._6 -.0079 10150,3 5.06 76.25 .0173 249.20 o,0520 -20,46 1E,69
EXIT 61 35.1l 46.36 7 22 _.5 326,28 -,0130 -49.67 .0039 15663,S S.78 -4.68 -.0001 158.87 -.0093 -28.46 IE.69
EXTM $1 48,49 _9.74 7 22 2R.8 _,21 -.0105 -33.42 -.0023 14253.6 5.06 82.08 -.0000 193.$4 -,0656 -31.05 26.19
EXTM 72 72.49 83.74 7 22 5P,8 299.65 -.0000 -35.91 .0001 23898.3 4.69 28.52 .0000 126.76 -.0001 -32.76 3|.30
EXTM 51 93.83 _05.08 7 23 14.2 352.29 -.0001 -34.91 .0001 26919.6 4.28 78.68 ,0000 145.93 -.0006 -33,20 33.$0
RISE 61 IP5.30 136.55 7 23 45.7 317.50 ,0020 -41.n7 .0007 40423.6 3.82 -.00 ,0014 149.38 .0009 -33.25 3_.74
EXTN S_ 176.56 _87.81 8 0 36.9 .88 .0027 -33.92 .0002 45996.9 3.51 81.79 .0000 185.14 .0160 -32.92 _6,92
EXaM 61 370.12 _81.37 8 3 5n,5 5.81 .0038 -35.47 .0002 86047.0 2.73 14.11 .0000 184.88 .00_2 -31.45 350.32
EXTM 7_ 396.77 408.02 8 4 17.1 1.20 .0039 -32.o6 .0002 86295.7 2,6S 64.92 .0000 182.37 .0078 -31.25 344.$7
RISE 11 577,53 _88.78 8 7 17.9 296.69 .0040 -32,48 .0000 118705.3 2.04 ,00 .0025 131.09 ,0023 -30.36 303.06
SET 51 590,56 _01.01 8 7 Xn,9 90.00 .0038 -29._9 .0001 119161.6 2,63 12,23 -.0031 243.29 -,0012 -30.30 300,85
SET 61 590.68 60!.93 8 7 31.0 _7.18 0039 -32,64 .0002 120521. 9 2.51 -,00 -.00_0 225.05 .0026 -30.30 300.82
SET 7_ 769.56 _00.81 8 10 49,9 94.46 0039 -29._1 .0001 146344,8 2.43 -.01 -.0034 240.48 -.0004 -29.5_ 254.05
RISE 42 799.23 810.48 8 10 99.6 254.99 0040 -28.qS -.0000 146994.3 1.73 4.85 ,0028 121.19 -,0021 -29._4 251.74
EXTN 11 84_.24 852.49 8 11 41.6 1.49 0041 -3_,61 ,0001 150135.7 2,00 23.17 .0000 181.38 ,0038 -29.41 241.72
SET 11 11_.57 1112.82 8 16 _.9 65,87 0041 -30,_9 .0001 182150.0 2.08 -,00 -.0026 232.16 ,0024 -28,74 178.98
EXTM 42 12_4.66 1P3_.91 8 18 5.0 359.92 0042 -28._S .0000 188880_1 1,72 83.03 .0000 ,$7 -,0292 -28.48 149.05
RISE 51 13_0.45 _371.70 8 20 20.8 270,00 0041 -27.56 -.0000 207495.S 1.28 11.59 ,0033 115.18 -,0014 -26.22 115,90
RISE 7_ 15_5.[P 1526.27 R 22 _5.4 265.81 0041 -27._2 -.0000 22364_,2 1.17 -.01 .0036 118.01 -.00O5 -27.96 7E,03
RISE 61 16n2.35 1613.60 9 0 _.7 297,97 0042 -28.q9 -.0000 231750.9 1.26 ,00 .00_4 129.42 ,0027 -27.83 _6.58
EET 42 1648.02 1659.27 9 1 _.4 105.00 0041 -26._2 ,0001 235458.S 1,83 4.10 -,0029 239.79 -.0022 -22.76 48.36
EXTN 51 17_3.95 I_5.20 9 2 14.3 358.51 0042 -27,72 .0000 235548.9 1,47 87.62 .0021 146.41 .0739 -27,66 _8.13
EXTN 61 1851.66 1_62.91 9 4 3P.O ,$6 0042 -2_,_2 .0000 ?$1616.0 1,43 20.94 ,0000 180,$3 .0039 -27.48 35E.20
EXTM 7_ 1890.96 1902.21 9 S 11.3 .17 0042 -27.92 .0000 251321.2 1.42 69.99 -.0000 180.44 .0109 -27.43 34_.91
RISE 11 2035.51 2n46.76 9 7 3_.9 292,18 0042 -28,_5 -.0000 269345.7 1.06 .00 .0028 125,27 .0024 -27.26 308.82
SET 5_ 2079.13 2090.38 0 8 19._ 90.00 0041 -26._9 .0001 271677,3 1,73 11.25 -.0034 24_.63 -.0014 -27.21 288.04
SET 61 2ln0.73 2_1.98 9 8 41.1 63.07 .0042 -28._6 .0001 274674.3 1.62 -.00 -.0025 231.82 ,0027 -27,18 293.70
|ET 7_ 2265.02 2_6,27 9 11 _.4 94.0_ .0041 -26,82 .0001 287762.2 1.71 -.Oq -.0036 242.91 -,0005 -27.01 2_3.0_
RISE 42 2265.82 2_77.07 9 II _6.2 255.00 ,0041 -26.>3 -.0000 287409.1 .98 3.74 .0029 119.74 -.0022 -27.00 2_.86
EXTH 11 2306.52 2317.77 9 12 _.9 .38 ,0042 -_S,nS .flO00 288146,_ 1.29 26.71 -.0000 100.37 .0042 -26.96 24|.?E
SET 11 2577.30 2_88.55 9 16 37.7 68.47 ,0042 -?_,47 .0000 311435.7 1.53 .00 0026 235.63 ,0024 -26.71 17_.68
EXIN 42 ?604.77 2696.02 9 18 _5.1 359.97 ,0042 -26.44 .0000 313017.9 1.20 81,22 0000 .22 -,0216 -26.61 148.01
RISE S1 2815.48 2_26.73 9 20 35.8 270,00 .0041 -26._7 -.0000 327334.9 .SO 11.00 0034 113,79 -,0015 -26.S0 118.87
RISE 7_ 2968.85 2980.10 9 23 9.2 266.08 .0042 -26._1 -.0000 339324.9 .72 -.00 0037 116.48 -.0006 -26.37 78.41
RISE 61 304_,40 3056.65 10 0 _.7 295,64 .0042 -27._9 -.0000 344498.4 .84 .00 0026 126.62 .0027 -26.31 58.29
SET 42 31_3.02 3114,27 10 1 _.4 105.00 .0041 -25.63 .0000 347997.1 1.45 3.37 0030 240.73 -,0023 -26.27 44.90
EXTN 51 3168.64 3_79,$9 10 2 _9.0 359,16 .0042 -26,_3 .0000 346446.7 1.11 89.10 0032 123.32 ,1309 -26.22 2E.$1
lXTN 81 33_0,83 3312.08 _0 4 4_.2 ,29 .0042 -27.n6 .0000 359121.7 1.11 22.70 0000 180.2S ,0041 -26.13 35E.47
EXTH 7_ 3340.45 3351.70 10 5 _n.8 .11 ,0n43 -26.42 .0000 358211.7 1.11 71.49 0000 180.32 .0118 -26.10 34E.$6
RISE 11 3476,_2 3487.37 10 7 36.5 29_.72 ,0042 -26._3 -.0000 373312.4 ,82 ,00 0029 123.27 ,0024 -25.99 315,60
SET 51 3527.75 3_39,00 10 S _.I 90.00 ,0042 -25.58 .0000 375661,8 1.$4 10.01 -.0035 246.68 -.0015 -25.95 298.66
SET 61 3555.88 3_67.13 _0 8 96.2 64.90 ,0042 -26._3 .0000 378827.7 1.47 -.00 -.0026 234,05 .0027 -_5.93 291.$8
IRPACT 3664.45 3675.?0 !0 10 44.8
INPC 42 3664.45 367_.70 _0 10 44.E 244.06 .0043 -25._7 .0000 388078.2 1,70 -4,4E .0029 125.28 -.0026 -2S,BO 264.15
INPC 7_ 3664.45 3675,70 _0 10 44.0 02,55 .0043 -25.74 .0001 306462.7 2.44 10.10 -.0039 245.12 -.0002 -25.00 264.15
INPC 11 3664.4S 3675.70 10 10 44.8 338,69 ,0044 -26.61 .0000 384898.S 1.e8 _4,9E .0013 158.99 .0041 -2S,80 264,1S
EVNT ST_ IF[ TFL 04Y HR MIN R4D LAT LONO VEL PIN At RT ADO
INJECTION ,00 11._S 7 21 40.353 6598.412 _6.7386 304.5310 10.94690 5,1017 119.1865 105.3301
S|PARATION 1.20 I_,45 7 21 4_.55x 668_.950 _3.4004 310.2196 10,87005 8.4308 120,7477 111.3195
RETRO _.20 14.45 7 21 43.553 6939.052 7.7599 318.9718 10.67144 13.7541 122,4545 120,5731
ENTER Sk4 11,75 23,00 7 21 5?.099 0940,129 -_1.1482 346,$344 9,38962 31.02|6 121,SS84 150.0750
EXIT SH_ _S,11 46,36 7 22 15.463 16421,262 -_R.4620 15.6924 6.0940* 50.SS67 100,0162 18E,2813






GHA 197.7/77 E_ 64.1171 IOH 258.8133
RX ..lnzl_,_, _v -._Q47_ S7 -.43_1fl& DkO -25.79_n3 RAO 2&3._goS7 RM 388930.11_ LAT ?0.310600 L_N 279.461800
C3 -1._1 u4 F_C .q_xah_ SLR 12979.784 RrA hS44.6_SO LTA -_.0000 GTk ?0.00 T8 61_.00000 POE -.0
NSX -.;}TRA_,_ _¢y -.R9_A/rJ N_r -.437673 C_H ].4_66 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 138.214 R.T .0000 B.R ".0000
LATF _.7'_Q_ LnM_ 6._1_ LAY_ -.8934 LnNS 307.4719 L_TI -6.3130 LON! 329.6011 RSM 150.0640 TT_N 6.6063
L_UNCH C_TP _pG 7.19_6 q_E _TH 11_.e TF 61.787 ARRIVAL O_TE _PR 10 196_ 1_ 6 10o_
LNCH LNC_ |NJ IN,J It_J INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ ]NJ
_ZMTk 71HF Pq L_T LONG T_ RT _SC _ZMTH TIME R4D vEL PTH
11_.00 _ _4 _4._ _fl.1 15.3_ 303.62 ,_._0 100.75 17_.96 71 4S 39.9 6608.? 1_.94 S.60
EVNT ST_ Tr| TFL t_Y HR _|N HA OHA DEC _DE RN_ DRG ELE OEL AZI DkZ LAT LON_
PHoq¢ IN _UNLIGHT
|NJCCTICN . _(' 11._5 7 _1 _5.!
SEPkR_TION _.7:) _2.45 7 2l 4_.q
RETR_ _.Pq 1.4.45 / 7_ 4k.g
RISE 72 4._9 _..14 ? 25 49.9 86._2 -.1777 _3.93 -.0_04 3190.7 -7.09 -.00 .12_0 293.26 -.0373 3.00 321.33
RISE _1 11.76 77._ 7 _1 _.9 86.43 -.0666 7._7 -.0482 6139.2 -2.04 ".00 .08_ 278.19 -.0144 -12.93 342.90
EXTH 7_ 11.34 p_._9 / _1 97.0 9.4/ -.1_03 "P_._C -.0786 2_00.? 4.96 7_.00 ".00_0 205.76 ".4819 -13.08 343.11
ENTER S_: 1_.13 _olB 7 22 .G
ENTR 7_ 15.13 76.,SR 7 22 .8 34_.89 -.0817 -3S._6 -.0199 4008.9 6.84 _8.39 -,0S36 1S2,7S -,084S -18.61 3_1.49
ENTR _ 15.13 _._R 7 2? .B 71.12 -.0645 -4._3 -.0491 _939.3 .30 18.78 .0793 274.$6 -.0171 -18.61 301.49
EXIT SH_ _7.66 _8.91 7 22 t3.3
EXIT 7_ 77._6 38.91 7 27 1_.3 314.29 -.017_ -39._6 -.0006 9183.4 6.57 38.51 -.01_S 134.91 -.0066 -28.39 9.90
EXIT _ 77.66 38._ 7 22 _1.3 3_.9_ -.0377 -_R._1 -,0166 8133,1 4,01 61,03 ,0334 2_6.S0 -.0330 -28,3G 9,90
EXTN 5_ S_._ 64.87 I 22 3_.3 1.76 -.0086 -_7.v3 -.on$0 1_893.s 4.90 78.41 -.00_0 187.01 -.0343 -33.9_ 26.47
EXTM 7; 7_.03 R4.0G _ ?_ S_._ 30n.R9 -.00(Jl -3_.49 .0004 ?4006.8 4.68 78.97 .00_0 129.88 -.0005 -34.88 30.9S
EXTN _I _._9 09._4 _ 2_ _4.3 353.98 -,O00A -37._8 .0003 25630,9 4,3_ 77,29 ,0000 157.73 -.0031 -35,09 32,38
RISE 61 1_7._8 _40._3 _ 0 3.2 320.17 .0072 -47._ .0007 43330.3 3.68 -.00. .O0]S 101.6G .0011 -34.82 30.61
EXTN _1 173.98 Iq_,_3 R n 1_._ 1._4 .0C_7 -3_._9 ,0003 40004,7 3._3 80,05 .0000 187.72 .0127 -34.39 28,27
EXTN 61 .q_.¢R tq0.73 _ 3 _4.6 6.58 .0038 -36.4S .0003 GS969.3 ?.73 13.07 .0000 185.43 .0031 -32.41 349.61
EXTN 7_ 3_3.59 404._4 _ 4 1.0.3 1,49 0039 -33,_7 ,0002 G5829,3 2,66 63,90 ,0000 182.60 .0074 -32,22 344,31
RISE 11 576.93 _00.10 _ Z 7_.6 797.03 0040 -33.92 .0000 118590.7 2.04 .00 .0020 132.11 .0023 -31.08 303.02
SET 6_ 5_1.41 _9_._ q 7 2".I 56,0? 0039 -33,44 ,0002 159211,2 ?,52 -,00 -,00_9 223.79 ,0027 -31,00 301,99
SET _1 506.56 597.41 _ 7 _.R 9n,no 0038 -?_._7 .000? _18493,9 2,63 52,01 -,0031 242,60 -.0012 -31,03 300,89
SET 72 70_.6_ 796.93 _ 10 _1.3 94._6 0_39 -79.79 .0001 140004.8 2.43 -.00 -.0034 239.89 -.0004 -30.16 203.97
RISF 42 7o_.17 006.57 _ _1 .0 ?S_.99 0040 -?_.63 -.0000 146307.3 1.74 S.20 .0078 121.65 -.0021 -30.12 201.72
EXTM 11 _17.79 049.94 8 _1 43._ _.68 0041 -37.+8 .0001 149709.5 2.0_ 72.09 .0000 181.54 .0030 -29.97 241.04
SET !1 I_90.3_ 1106.q_ R 16 1.n 65.39 0041 -30._ .0001 181361.6 2.08 -.00 -.0075 235.04 .0024 -29.19 179.47
E_TN 4_ 177_.33 L711._8 R 1G _.0 3S9.91 004_ -_R._6 .9000 1_8093.9 1.71 83.44 .0000 .67 -.0316 -28.88 149.06
RISE Sl 13_.17 _67.42 8 20 ?_.R _70.00 0041 -_7._? -.0000 206899.3 1.28 11.73 .0033 11_._2 -.0014 -28.S8 119.89
RISE 72 1_1U.47 l_21.79 8 22 q_.l 26_.70 0041 -28._4 -.0000 2?3028.4 1.17 -.00 .0036 118.33 ".O00S -28.28 78.08
RISE 61 1599._ 1610.811 9 0 2_.2 298._5 .0042 -29._0 -.0000 ?31287.9 1.28 .00 .0024 129.87 .0027 -28.12 _6.20
BET 44 1_43.69 5_4.q_ 9 1 9.3 _0_.0_ .0041 -p7.11 .0001 ?34824.9 1.83 4.27 -.0079 239.07 -.0027 -28.00 40.37
EXTH _1 171_.02 1776.77 9 _ _1.? .02 .0042 -77._9 .0000 238460.0 1.48 87.7_ -.0000 180.63 .0768 -27.93 27.66
EXTN 61 _047.S_) IR08.7_ 9 4 3_.? ,63 .0042 -29.n7 ,0000 201029,6 1.43 ?0,69 ".0000 100,59 .0039 -27,73 305,13
EXTN 7_ 1_R_.09 1_97._4 9 S 17.3 .19 .0042 -?R._6 *OOO0 200696.1 1.42 69.74 -.0000 180.48 .0107 -27.67 34_.49
RISE 11 2_11.9_ 7n43.17 9 7 R7.6 29_,39 .0042 -_R.(6 -.0000 2607_6,8 1,06 ,00 ,00_8 125._S ,_024 -27,47 309,60
GET 05 2074.63 ?OBS.GA 9 A _n.3 90._0 .n041 -76._0 .0001 270999.6 1.72 11.33 -.0034 240.44 -.0014 -27.41 299.04
GET 61 2095.20 _106.4_ 9 8 4n.9 6_._1 .0042 -2_.17 .0001 273919.5 1.62 -.00 -.00_4 231.51 .0027 -27.39 293.96
SET 7; ?769._1 7771.06 _ 11 _.3 94.96 .0041 -26._9 .0001 207074.8 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.73 -.000_ -27.10 253.03
R|SF 4_ _761.33 ?_72._S 9 11 _7.0 2SS.nO .0041 -26.41 -.0000 286703.0 .98 3.85 .0029 119.88 -.0022 -27.18 202.80
|XTN _I 73_.1 ? ?_13.42 9 12 7.8 .42 .0042 -2G._6 .0000 ?87474.8 1.29 26.53 ".0000 180.47 .0041 o27.13 24_.74
SET 11 _$72._7 )_43.47 9 16 37._ 68.34 .004_ -_7._1 .0000 31064_.6 1.S3 .00 -.00?8 23S.44 .0024 -26.84 17S.02
EXTM 4_ _580,18 9691.43 9 10 _.9 309,96 .004_ -_6._6 .0000 312047,0 1,20 G1,34 -,oonn .25 ..0216 -26,73 _49,02
RISE 01 78_0.90 _R??.10 9 20 3_.6 270.00 .0041 -?_..R -.0000 376038.4 .GO _1.n4 .0034 113.89 -.0010 -26.61 116.07
RISE 7_ _9_4._R 797_.43 9 23 ¢.R 266.06 .0042 -26._0 -.flO00 338496.4 .72 -.00 .0037 11(.08 -.0006 -26.47 78.42
RISE 61 3041.2P 3_+_2.4_ _9 0 ?6.9 290.7_ .004_ -77..7 -.nolo 34368U.4 .84 .00 .0076 126.74 .0027 -26.40 09.19
SET 42 309R.39 3_09,64 10 I 74._ 500,00 .0041 -_5.,I .0000 347120,1 _,4S 3,42 -,0030 240.67 -.0023 -26,35 44,91
EXTM _5 31_3.S0 3_74.7_ 10 2 _9,2 3S9.03 .0042 -?_._1 .OOnO 345S29.1 1.10 88.96 .0032 123.25 .512_ -26.30 21.64
EXTN 61 37o6.31 3_07.06 I0 4 4_.0 .31 .0042 -_7.12 .0000 358206.4 1.11 72._4 -.0000 180.30 .0041 -76.19 398,48
|XTN 7_ 333_._6 3_47.11 _0 S ?+._ .12 .0043 -?_.48 .0000 3_7771.5 1.11 71.43 -.0000 18_.33 .011G -26.16 34_._6
RISE 11 3471.74 348_.99 _0 7 37.4 290.77 .0042 -76._8 -.0000 372311.3 .G1 .00 .0029 123.34 .0024 -26.09 311.SS
SET _1 3_3._6 3934.41 "0 G _.R 9n.no .0042 -75._2 .0000 374601.5 1.02 10.82 -.0035 246.63 -.0010 -26.00 298.66
SET 61 3_1.::0 3K_2.33 IU 8 _A.7 64.R4 .on4? -_._8 .000_ 377727.0 1.40 -.00 -.00/6 233.98 .0027 -2_.90 291.60
INPICT 36_7.2# 3_88.4_ _0 11 _.9
I_PC 4; 3677.2_ 3_88.40 _0 _1 _.9 _40.39 .0_43 -_S.)7 .0000 387_20.8 1.68 -1.02 .0029 122.71 -.0020 -29.83 299.80
JNPC 7; x677.20 3690.4_ 10 _l _.9 0_.91 .0043 -?S.,3 .0001 386969.0 2.43 6.19 -.0039 244.79 -.0003 -25.83 299.80
IN_C 15 q_77.?_ 365_.45 !0 ll _.9 343.10 .0044 -26._4 .0000 384861.3 1.90 26.12 .0055 163.18 .0042 -20.03 209.80
EVNT STI TFI TFL t)iv HR ql_ qlD LAT LONG VEL PTH 47 NT AIC
INJECT|C_ ,:_1 11._ ? 21 4_.66S 6609.800 lS.3460 303.6799 10,93713 _.6032 121.9694 10S.8107
SEp_R_TIt)_ 1.?_ 17.4½ / 21 4_.R_ 6707.49_ .1.7_62 309.1?10 10.00512 8.9254 523.320? 111.5S26
R|TR0 _._0 14.4q 7 21 4R,R6S 696_.064 S.8194 317.5181 10.649S9 14.1848 124.68_0 120.452_
ENTER S_1 15._3 ?6.38 7 2? .792 10018.287 -,8.6143 38t,4886 8.864S0 3S.88S7 120.32_9 197.4114
EMIT S_ _7.66 _.91 7 _2 lq.321 1406o,6S] -_R,3GSl 9.9498 7,48939 46.7360 111.9887 179,0138
I_P4CT X_7.?_: 3_R_.4q _1! 51 _.06_ 387708.906 -_S,8?Sq ?S9,80t0 2.1q929 60,7869 ?87.8767 263.7490
_PR 7, 1966




OMa 1_.7_34 E"S 75.2728 LOM 287.S086
_X .108979 Sv -.AmSQqd $7 -.448017 DIO -_6.66'S0 RIO 777.00474 R_ 3940t5.34_ .AT 70.31n600 LON _79.4_2500
C3 -.9t4_P_ _'C .9"4_6N _Lq 1_9_0.9x7 RCA 6544.6_50 LTk -70.0000 GTA 70.00 TO 67S.00000 POL -,0
NSX ._)9_1.. Ngv -.8_40;}_ NS7 -.4491_6 CSM 1.4927 VIN 7.6706 ZAE 140.87_ B.T .0000 R.R -*0000
LATE 4._11 t.nN_ _.79_4 L&T_ -.8165 LONS _9N._3_I L4T] -1,6_07 LONE 327.2010 PSM 150.0362 TTAN 6,7543
LAUNCH _ATR kP_ _,_9_ R_E 47_ 84._ TF 61,473 ARRIVAL DkTE AmR 11 1966 tO 1 17,1
LNCH L_C_ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ |Md INJ INJ
AZMTH T|M_ P_ LAT LONQ _ RT ASC AZMTH T|ME RAD VEL PTN
04.R0 _ 3_ _Q.n _7.3 _7.10 307._3 -'_._5 95._3 99.79 ?0 46 34.0 6633.6 10.9_ -6.67
EVNT STa Trl TFL 'lAY MR MIN HA OH4 DFC DOE RNG DRG ELF DEL AZ| DAZ LAT NO
PRORF IN _UNLIOHT
INJECTICN ."0 11.25 B 20 4_.6
SEPIRATION ].7C _7.4_ R 2n 47.8
RETRO 3.70 t4,45 _ 20 4q.S
ENTER SPA 5.63 +6.RR q 20 _,?
RISE 7_ 7.10 l_.35 q 20 _t.7 344.6_-1.1846 Rl.qO -.1313 2347.2 -7.80 .00 .0873 2.17 .1974 14.62 346.$3
RISE 5_ 1P.14 _3._9 8 20 8_.7 61.00 -.1474 _5.+6 -.0235 4713.8 -3.73 .00 .0963 371.92 .0455 4.15 1.12
EXTM 7_ 13.38 ?4.63 _ 20 SR.9 R89.48 -.0752 17.'9 -.0966 3772.0 6.63 15,81 -.0000 68.90 .103_ 1.91 9.92
EXTM S_ 30._7 41,32 8 21 16.6 338._6 ".0740 "6._1 ".0729 7493.7 5.59 61.98 ".0000 49.74 .0704 -15.43 39.64
EXIT SH_ 46._ 5_,13 8 21 3_.5
EXIT 7_ 4_.9q _R.1S 8 21 3t.5 273.14 -.0022 -2_./7 -.0038 1711_.7 5.67 S.71 -.00_6 110.24 .0041 -21.6_ S_.43
EXIT 51 _6.9,_ _8,15 0 21 3_.5 325.q8 -.0066 -18._0 -.0062 13161,2 5.44 $7,40 -,0041 84.26 .0148 -21.6_ $1.43
EXTM 7_ 63.37 74.6R S 21 49.9 27_,05 -.0002 -_3._4 -.fl021 2237_.6 5.02 5.01 .00_0 113.11 .0021 -24.3_ $6,69
RISE 42 73._0 84,75 & 22 .1 10P.78 -.0039 -_7.41 -.0030 25905.6 4.26 .00 .004B 248.52 ".0002 -25,36 _1.39
EXTM 51 77.54 R8.79 8 22 4.1 320.$1 -.0003 -24.50 -.0017 72367.8 4.63 _4.36 .0000 96.75 .OG30 -2_.67 SE.?9
EXT_ 4_ _8.7_ _9.96 8 22 _.3 99.03 .0006 -27.69 -.0006 39637.5 3.99 5.98 -.0000 246.37 -.0010 -27.70 $8.13
SET 4; 193.03 ?04.28 8 23 qo.6 lO_.no .0022 -24.47 -.0003 54294.S 3.62 2.66 -.0014 241.66 -.0014 -20.43 49.95
RISE _1 _n9.56 ?_0._1 q 0 1_.1 303._8 .0032 -33.45 .0001 57976.8 3.17 .00 .OOf_ 136.22 .0020 -28.$1 47._6
_XTM $1 313._4 x_4.39 9 1 SO.7 360.00 .0037 -28.95 .0090 71_96.1 2.91 06.79 .0000 179.67 .0032 -28.69 27.69
EXTM 61 470.fl_ 402.1_ ¢ 4 37.4 2,_1 .0039 -3_.97 ,0001 101031.3 2.$2 17.76 ,0000 181.97 .0035 -28,60 3_E.66
EXTN 7_ 5_7.62 _10.87 9 S t4.2 .32 0040 "29._2 .0000 102672.S 2.44 68.08 ".0000 180.76 .0094 -20.96 345.37
RISE _I 67_.74 _86.99 9 8 _.3 294.30 0040 -30._5 -.0000 131767.8 1.91 .00 *0076 128.07 .0023 -28.3G 306,51
SET $1 7_J.51 712.7_ g B 2_.1 90,09 0039 -27._4 .0001 133073.9 2._1 11.S0 -.0032 245.03 -.0013 -28.39 300.45
SET 61 7_4.2_ 7_5.45 9 8 4n.8 60.30 0040 -30._ .0001 136781,S 2.39 -.00 -.0022 228.$5 .0026 -20,34 297,46
|ET 72 896.73 907.gS 9 11 43.3 94.20 003 ° -RT._? .0001 159277.0 2.35 ".00 -.0036 241.G9 -.0005 -_0.1_ 2_4.04
RISE 4; 90_.44 916.69 9 11 q_.o 25S.n0 0040 -26.t7 -.0001 _998_1,3 1.64 4,07 .0028 120.17 -.0021 -2S,1S _Sl,S
|XTM 11 944.90 956.2t 9 12 31.5 .72 0942 -3_._2 ._000 162_73.S 1.93 24.67 -.0000 180.69 .0040 -20.11 24|.4_
|ET 21 2211.72 _72.96 9 16 q_.3 66.65 .0041 -_9._2 .0001 194190.6 2.04 -.00 -.0026 _33.44 .0024 -27.G7 177.90
EXTN 4_ 13_0.19 _41.44 g 18 _.S 359.96 .0042 -77.14 .O00fl 200116.9 1.68 82.33 .0000 ._6 -.0253 -27.70 149.01
RISE _1 1465.10 1476.43 ¢ 21 _1.8 270.00 .0041 -77._S -.0000 218377.4 2.74 11.39 .0034 114.70 -.0014 -27.68 116.00
RISE 7_ 16_9._S "631.19 9 23 4A.4 265.88 .0041 -77._5 ".0000 734743.1 1.14 -.00 .0036 117.63 -.O00S -27.$8 71.06
RISE 61 17n5._,_ _716.45 10 1 t_.0 297.$3 .0042 -7R._4 -.0000 242047.1 1.23 .00 .0075 128.89 .0027 -27.93 S?.O?
|ET 4_ 17_.:+7 /764.3_ _0 1 qo.6 105.00 .0041 -26._0 .0000 249909.3 1.81 3.96 -.0029 239.97 -.0022 -77.90 4_.30
EXTH _I 1818.89 1_30.14 _0 3 _._ 35R.56 .0042 -77._0 .0000 24_891.6 1.46 87.82 .0022 144.20 .07ES -27.46 29.09
EXTM 61 _955.34 _966._9 10 5 2_.9 ,31 ,0042 -2_._7 .8000 261699.0 1.42 21.09 ,0000 180.29 .0039 -27.3| 3SS.4S
EXTM 7_ 199_.34 2n06.59 10 6 _.9 .10 .0042 -27.92 .0000 261440.1 1.41 70.C8 -.0000 180.26 .0107 -27.36 34|.$8
RISE 11 2139.91 2_$1._6 _0 q _6,5 79_,17 .0042 -25._4 -,uO00 279367.0 1,0S .00 .0028 125.26 .0024 -27,21 309,R6
SET 91 _103.89 2195.14 !0 ¢ ln.S 90.00 .0041 -26./7 .0000 251698.8 1.72 11.2G -.0034 249.$7 -.0014 -27.26 29|.99
BET 61 27,_5.27 2216,92 10 9 35.0 63,03 .0042 -28._9 ,no00 284669.0 1.62 -.00 -.002S 23:.77 .0027 -27.25 293.70
|IT 7_ 2369,_S 7351 10 10 12 1_.4 94,05 ,0041 -26.q9 ,_000 297703.9 1.70 -,00 ",0036 24_.73 -.0005 -27.17 2S|,SG
RISE 4_ 2370.70 2301 4q 10 12 56.8 25_.00 .0041 -26.43 *.0000 297302.7 .97 3.86 .0029 11_.89 -.0027 -27.17 25|.|9
EXTM 11 2410.39 _4_1 _4 10 12 97.0 ,27 .0042 -28._4 .0000 298014.2 1.29 26.S_ -.0000 1GO.Z1 .0041 -27.1_ 24|.94
SET 11 26R0.71 2691 q_ _n 17 _7.3 6_.18 .0042 -27._0 .0000 321205.9 1.53 .00 -.0028 235.22 .0024 -27.03 175.94
EXTN 4; 2789.36 ?$00 61 _0 19 15.9 360.00 .0042 -26."3 .0000 322863.0 1.20 81.61 -,0000 .12 -.0055 -26,99 141.9R
RISE $1 2g19.00 2931 05 1_ 2_ 26.4 27_.0fl .0042 -2_.52 -.0000 337348.4 .78 11.10 .0034 114.21 -.001_ -26.94 116.60
RISE 71 3072,$4 3nG3,79 ,0 23 q_.1 265.99 .0042 -2_.73 -.0000 349078.0 .73 -.00 ,0037 117.01 -,000_ -26.00 10,52
RISE 61 3lS2._1 3163.3_ 11 1 1,.6 296.27 .0042 -27.41 -.0000 354494.9 .GS .00 .0025 127.30 .0027 -26.G6 _1.69
lET 41 321)7.4_ 3_8.67 11 2 14.0 10_.00 .0941 -26._2 .0000 357836.3 1.46 3.73 0.0030 240.27 -.0023 -26.G4 46.18
lXTN 51 3_72.74 3_03.99 11 3 i9.3 359.69 .0042 -26.94 .0000 356356.1 1.1| 8_.63 .0023 143.6_ .126§ -26.RI _l,S$
EXTX 61 3404.00 3416._5 _1 S 31.4 ,15 ,0042 027._9 0000 369234,1 1,14 22.07 -,0000 180.15 .0040 -26.70 391,60
EXTM 7_ 3444,_ 3456,05 11 6 11.4 ._7 .0042 -27.n9 ,0000 360371.7 1,14 70.R2 -.0000 IS0.20 .0111 -26,77 $49.60
RI_E 11 35R3,24 3594,49 11 R _9,0 291.40 .8842 -27.t4 *.0000 384020.4 .90 ,00 ,0025 124.20 ,0024 -26,7| 310,94
|ET $1 3632.22 364_.47 _t 9 18.8 90.00 .0042 -26.x4 .0000 356477.2 1.60 11.11 -.0035 245.96 -.001§ -26.70 268.64
|ET 61 3_,71 3667,96 !1 9 43.3 64,nl .0042 -?7.xG .0000 355692,1 1.71 -,00 ".0026 232.96 ,0020 -26.70 _91,46
IRPACT 36_.41 3699.66 11 10 t_,0
|_C 7_ 365_.41 3499._6 _1 10 _5._ 62.19 .0043 -26._6 .0000 359750,3 2.46 28.33 -.0039 _43.79 .0005 -26.66 2G4.39
|NRC S| 3688.41 3699.66 I1 10 1_,0 1_4.20 .0043 -26._3 .0000 392005.6 2.46 -.36 -.0034 240.42 -.0015 -26.6R _04.39
IN_C 11 3650.41 3699,66 _1 10 tS.O 31G.19 .0044 -27.42 -.0000 391016,2 1,85 13,97 ,0022 142.01 .0033 -26.6R 2R4,$9
EVNT ST& Tr! TrL OAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN 62 RT A|C
IRJ_CTICN .uO 11._S n 20 4_,$67 6636,G19 _7.1202 30?.3950 10.91992 -6.6226 99,7301 95.69?|
S|PAR4TI_N 1.20 12.45 R 20 47.767 6565.S08 _S,7445 314.6564 10,97650 *3.2400 103.1150 103,2R66
RJTRO .3,2_ 14.45 0 20 49.767 6557.023 _2.626_ 326.3577 10,9G391 2.4709 10R.1206 115,4614
ENTER Sk4 S,63 16.RS R 20 _.194 6720,354 '7.0122 339.4117 10,G4856 0.2686 112,G667 129.1_38
EXIT SMA 4_.q0 SS.LS S 21 3_.471 1G847.942 -_1,6209 $1,4200 6,43136 $3.SS7_ 109,3211 211,6Ri?





GHA 19_.7_4 E_S 75.4692 LOR 2R2,0_67
¢X ._i_, Sy -.A_AX_Q SI -.a4_#90 DiO -?6,67798 RAg 777.3n562 RR 394347,705 LAT 20,310600 LnN 279.461800
C3 -.9_71_M F_ .Q_6717 SLq _790_.70_ RC4 _$44.6_0 LTA -20.0000 gTA 20.00 T8 67S.n0000 POL -.0
NSX .l_a 7_ _y -._'_ _$7 -.440243 C3R 1.4_72 VI_ 2.6714 ZAE 14_._g0 R.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 4.4_9 L')_ _._,_ lATe -._/61 L_NS 29fl._7(b LATI -1.3520 LONI 3_7.1977 RSM 150.0355 TTIN 6,7524
LAUkC_ C_TH _a_ _,_9_ _i_E _ZR 07,n TF 61.400 _RR|VAL DATE A_R 11%966 10 _2 22,?
LNCH L_" _NJ [NJ IN,) INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZRTH _|RE _H L_T LONG TA RT ASC AZRTH TIRE RAD VEL PTN
g7._O _ 4 _7.1 _7.7 ?_.X_ 307._9 -_.41 103,34 102.14 21 15 _2.3 6567.6 1_.98 -3.30
_VNT STA TF] TF|. OiY HR MIN H& OHA OFC _OE RNQ OR? ELE OEL AZI OAZ LAT LONg
P_0q_ 1_ qU_L|_HI
INJECTIC_ .*_ 11._ _ 21 t_.9
SEP_RATInN I._) _.4_ _ _1 t/.l
RETRO A,_J 14.4_ _ 01 1_._
ENTER _ki 4,_5 _.6_ R _1 _q._
RISE 7_ _._4 I7.1_ ;_ 21 ?_.q 56.q2 -.7104 75.'7 .0814 2719.0 -4.63 -.00 .0993 340.12 .1652 %4.69 340.09
RISF _] Q._q _0._S R 71 ?_.2 5.32 -.1_06 -49.'4 .00_0 4013.2 _.36 .00 .0140 _83.44 ".1162 8.07 35_.90
RISF _! _.74 _.g9 R 2] _7.6 65.04 -.1264 4_._3 -._254 9030.2 -3.44 -.00 .0937 315.93 .0341 3.44 2.11
EXT_ _1 _._; _.H_ _ 21 :_.4 3_9.27 -.0934 -4_._7 .D100 _254.6 6.97 _.1S -.00_0 16_.94 -.0666 2.01 4.$6
|WT_ 7_ _._ p3._4 q _1 _.6 299.0_ -.0399 I_._3 -.1)90 3378.7 6.26 24.69 -.00_0 63.97 .1269 1.00 4.92
EFT _1 _).qt _9._ R _2 3_.§ 319.75 -.0393 -4_._4 .0105 7593.9 7.34 .00 *.0053 151.37 -.030S -5.6_ 17.43
EXTR _I _._¢ 44.n_ _ 21 4..7 344.54 -.0190 -_.79 -,_167 0622,2 5.49 68,34 -.0000 4s.36 .0695 -16.70 36.92
EXIT SM_ _._ 57.0_ _ _2 _./
EXIT 7; _._ _7.q_ _ _2 _.? 26_.0_ -.0023 -2n._6 *.003# 16475.3 S,67 ]2,10 -.00_9 109.75 .0040 *20,94 45,00
EXIT 51 *_._3 _7.0H _ 22 _.7 _34._7 ..0070 -_7,96 -.0069 12092.1 S.37 6S.79 -.0043 76.70 .0_12 -20.94 45.00
EXTR 7_ _._7 :4._2 _ 22 tQ.A 27#.05 -.0001 -_3._5 -.0019 ?2119.2 4.98 11.23 .0000 112.77 .0020 -23.87 50.43
EXTR _1 /9._9 _0._4 _ 2_ t_.6 32_.56 -.0_03 -_4.48 -._016 729_7.1 4.96 6_.57 .0000 94.34 .0033 -25.31 92.49
RISE 61 17_._6 _.11 C 0 _.7 304.17 .0029 -33.17 .0001 $0136.3 3.43 -.00 ._0_6 136.q2 ,0016 -27.8S 46.41
EXTR _1 775._,, _9,q_ _ t 54.2 _59.96 .0036 -_k._9 -.flO_O 6_303.4 3.03 07.15 .0000 179.53 .0453 -20.34 27,70
EXTM _1 4_g.77 451.02 9 4 _.6 2.79 .0039 -31.oQ .0001 96471.7 2.5| 17.63 .0000 162.04 .0035 -26.37 353.$9
EXTM 7_ 4?F.4Q 4_7.74 9 S I_.4 .3_ .0040 -29._ .DUflO 98245.7 ?.SO 6_.75 -.0000 lg0.71 .0094 -26.3S 349.39
NlSF 11 _4_._4 _.7¢ Q 0 _.4 294.19 .0040 -30._4 -.000_ 127945.0 1.95 .00 .0026 127.92 .0023 -28.22 304.$9
gET _ _71._Q _.54 9 _ _7.2 9_.nO .0_39 -77.,5 .0001 1_0114.0 2.55 1_.43 °.0032 245.20 -.0013 -28.20 300.$2
gET 41 644._Q _95.04 9 0 4n.6 60.43 .0040 -Jp._5 .OOnt 133133.0 2.43 ".00 -.0022 220.71 .0026 -26.1| ?07.38
SET 7_ R_?._5 47_._0 9 11 4_.Q 94._6 .0039 -_7._9 .0001 155941.3 2.30 -.00 -.0035 _42.02 -.O00S -20.03 254.11
RISE 4_ _74._6 447._1 g 11 q_._ 254.0_ ,OOAO 0)_._2 -.0001 1S6599.S 1.67 3o97 .0079 120.05 -.0021 -20.0| _S1.91
|XTR 11 9_5.64 _2..09 9 12 3_._ .71 .0042 -30.n4 .0000 159049.1 1.95 24,7S *.0000 180.60 .0040 -27.99 24|.47
SET 11 11_?.09 _,¢4._4 9 16 _.9 66.93 .0041 -?9.nS .0001 191376.8 _.OS -.00 -.00_6 233.S4 .O02A 027.78 177.84
EXTN 41 _r1.37 1_17.62 9 l( 5:._ 350.97 .0042 -27.46 .DO00 197417.3 1.69 82.24 .0000 .24 -.0244 °27.70 _49.01
RISE 51 14_.51 _447.74 9 _1 5:.4 _0.00 .0041 -_.07 -.0000 21_R19,3 1.26 11.35 .0034 114.63 -.0014 -27.61 1tS.9g
RISE 7_ _50_.3_) l*n_._ 9 _3 4) _ =65.59 .0041 -_?._ -,0000 731521,9 1,15 -.00 .0036 117.57 *.000S -27.52 70.03
RISE _1 16?_._7 _*_7,_2 ,0 1 _=._ ?97.47 .0041 0_._9 -.0000 239666.3 1,25 .00 .0075 170.07 .0027 -27.47 S?,1_
SET A: _.4_ _:]5._6 _n 2 .3 2n5.00 .0041 *_6.53 .0000 243583.6 1.02 3.92 *,0079 2_0.02 -.0022 -27.46 45.31
EXT_ _1 _7_..33 5,_I.S_ ,0 3 _.2 358.57 .0042 -_?.45 .0000 ?43617.7 1.47 87.8¢ .0073 143.44 .0798 -27.40 ?9.00
EXTN 61 _g_.7_ tQ3R.O0 ._ _ 29.6 .30 .0042 -24._3 .0000 259511.1 1.43 21.13 .0000 180.28 .0039 -27.33 359.46
|XTR 7_ _9_.79 1Q?A.O 4 10 6 _.1 .09 .0047 -27._6 ._000 ?sgRod.s 1.42 70.12 ".0000 180.25 .0106 -27.31 345.S|
RISf _1 _1'1._t ?_.q_ _U _ _T.? ?9_,14 .0fl42 -2R._1 ",0000 2??299,0 1.06 ,00 .0070 125.21 .0024 -_7.24 3O9.09
SET 51 _1_.30 _6._ _0 9 _1._ 9fl _0 .0041 -24.73 .0000 279664.2 1.73 11.26 ".0034 _45.60 ".0014 -27.2Z _99.00
SET 6_ _17_.R1 _q.16 ,fl 9 _=.0 63.n6 .0_42 -_._6 ._000 20_697.9 1.63 -.00 -.00?S _31.gl .0027 -27.21 293.60
gET 71 5q45.35 _X52.60 50 12 1).2 94.05 .0041 -26._6 .0000 295774.9 1.71 ".00 -.0036 242.76 -.0005 -27,14 _SJ.99
RISE 4_ 7t_5.79 ?_53.fl4 _fl 12 17.7 ?55.00 .0041 -26.59 -.0000 79538_.7 .96 3.64 .0029 129.07 -.0022 -27.14 _SJ,i9
_XTR 11 _t_._ _1g_.1_ I*) 12 q?._ .21 .0042 -_,?? .0000 ?06107.5 1.30 26.58 -.00_0 180._0 .0041 -_7.1| _41.95
EFT 11 ?*_;.7_ _**X.h_ 5_ 17 _..2 6_.19 .*)_42 -27._6 .00_ 319449.1 1.$4 .00 -.0020 235,24 .0024 -27.02 175.93
EXTR 4; _7_,_.o¢ _77?.24 ,n 19 I".9 36_.00 .0_42 -:6._1 .00n0 3=1150.9 1.21 RI.S9 -.00_ .17 -.0030 -26.9g 14g.gg
RISE 51 ?A9_.Sn _o_2.Tq 10 71 =7.4 270.n0 .0n41 -_6.qt -.00O0 33S520.5 .01 11.10 .0034 114.20 o.0015 -26.93 116.59
RISE 7_ x,4_._3 3_55.5_ _1 0 ._ _65.09 .0042 -_6._2 -.0000 347531.0 .74 -.00 .0037 117.00 -.000S 0_6._8 7g.$2
RISE _1 _1_3._ 1:1_._6 _l 1 10.7 _9_.27 .0042 -27._1 -.0000 352959.1 .66 .0_ .00?5 127.30 .0027 -_6.85 $8.69
SET 4; _57_.13 _90.1_ _ 2 Xq.O 1_5.00 .0041 -_6._1 .0000 356306.5 1.46 3.73 -.0030 _40._7 -.0023 -_6.g4 44.86
NXTR 5% _44.47 ,5_55.72 _ _ 2¢J.3 359.09 .0042 -_6._4 ,0000 354833.6 1.13 80.63 .00?3 143.70 .1270 -26.8| 28.SO
EWTM 61 137F.45 1X47.70 57 5 _.3 .14 .0047 -27.'9 .0000 367706.8 1.14 22.07 0.00_0 100.14 .0040 -26.78 355.61
EXTR 7_ 34_.47 _77.72 _ 6 t_._ .07 .0042 -27.n9 .0000 366_39.0 1.14 70.81 -.0000 180._0 .0110 -_6.77 34S.gO
RISF _1 I_K_.,, ' 1_66.25 :_ 8 _.9 291.41 .0042 -27.qS -.0000 362414.1 .NO .00 .0070 124._? .9024 -26.73 310.93
SET 51 3_ _.97 q.15.22 _ 9 IR.8 90.00 .0fl42 -26._S .0000 364794.0 1.63 11.11 -.0035 _4S.96 -.0015 -26.71 |9g.64
SET A" _6_8.46 34_9.71 _1 9 44.3 63.99 .0042 -77._9 .000U 307052.9 1._9 -.00 -.0026 232.94 .0027 -26.71 29|.4g
INPACT 3_n4.t,a _o_._ 1_ 10 _¢.o
IRgC 7_ 3_nd._ _o_.=_ tl 10 R_.9 60,_3 .0043 -=6.)2 .0000 3R0376,g 2.47 _.95 -,0039 _44._6 .0007 -26.68 |7g.39
IRPC 51 5_4._o _9_.75 ,% 10 30.9 ltn,17 .0n43 -26._0 .0000 393410.9 _.44 -4,99 *.0033 _37.72 *.0020 -26.68 _?0.39
IwPC 11 q684._,_ 3_9_.25 11 10 39.9 324,_6 .0044 -_7.44 *.0000 390604.0 1.g? 18.04 .0070 146.79 .0035 -36.68 278.39
EVNT $Tj TF! YrL _jY WR NIN R40 LAT LONG VEL PTW 67 NT AJC
INJECTICN .0q 11._5 R _1 l_.nl_ 6567,041 _9,g676 307,6749 10,97540 -3.3764 102,1363 103.3_|6
S§PARATI0_ l.?J t?,4_ _ 21 1Y.07_ 6544,669 _4,2_46 314,797_ 10.99467 .0519 105.2930 110.7457
N|TR0 t._ _4.4_ n _I 10.1_72 6615.341 _0,7514 3_6.1347 10,t3567 S.7415 109.0_69 1_|,$041
ENTER SF6 4.3_ _.A0 4 _% _.723 4707.530 "6,456d 33_.2193 10,85934 g.9_99 121.967g 1_e.9[78
EXIT SWJ d_._3 57.,18 R 2_ '.7_1 18q7_.061 "_0.9374 45.00_4 6.47756 53.6171 109.0294 Eli,t309





8NA 194.7634 E_S 75.7134 LOM 272.6179
SX .114_14 SV -,8_693 S_ -.448968 OAO -26.67747 RAO _77.60262 RM 394240.40n LAT _0.310600 LN_ 279.461000
O3 -.9P6_'1_ E_C .9fi479_ SLq _2949.632 _Ci 6S44.6_50 LT4 -20.0000 GTk 20.00 TB 675.00000 PCL -.0
NSX .13_3_ N_v -._Ap_O_ NS_ -.449236 C3M _.4972 vIN P.6714 z4E 141.0_7 B,T .0000 8._ -.0000
LkTE 4.4_g_ LnN¢ _.7_44 LkY¢ -.87_ _ON$ ?90._I_3 L4T| -1.2320 LON| 327.2043 RSN 150.0 _8 TTAN 6.7_11
LAUNCH [ate J_a 4,L0_6 Ra_E AZR 90.0 Tr 61.413 &RRIV&L D&TE _PR 11 1966 11 3 4.2
LNCH LNCH ;NJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ |NJ INJ |qJ |NJ |NJ
AZNTH T|_E PH L_T LONG T_ qT 49C AZMTM TIHE R_D VEL PTN
90.00 _ _9 _5.7 77.9 _4.64 3_7._ -1._5 109._P 104.40 21 40 40.7 6_45.6 1F.99 ".67
EVNT ST= TF| TFL D*V NR MIN H* DNk DEC DDE RN8 DRQ ELE DEL IZl DAZ L4T L;N_
PRO_¢ |N _UNL|OHT
INJECTICN .u_ 11._5 8 21 4n.7
SEP_RA¥10N _._0 12,45 A 21 4_.9
RETRO _.20 14.45 A 21 4X.g
RISE 7_ _.47 _.72 A 21 4_.1 71.44 -.3715 6^.45 .0661 2828.6 -9.71 -.00 .1098 337.79 .1319 14.24 336.S¢
RISE 61 8.70 lo.99 A 21 4_.4 17._2 -.1773 -44.48 -.0063 4198.1 4.69 .00 .0203 191.2_ -.1160 7.57 349.$7
RISE _1 _1.49 ?2.74 8 21 _=._ 69.52 -.1113 3_._7 -.0275 $318.3 -3.12 .00 .09GO 310.69 .0_51 2.49 399.60
iXTN 7; _P.16 23.41 8 21 9_.8 31_.89 -.0602 P_.45 -.1186 3070.7 S.R9 34.02 -.0000 _8.71 .1569 1.32 ,52
|_TN 61 _3._3 2_._A 8 21 q4.S 34_.37 -._733 -4_._6 .0137 6035.7 6.90 2.42 -.0000 166.36 -.9_35 -1.24 4.87
SET 61 _.72 36.97 A 22 _,4 314.19 ".0_2 -39.4_ .0046 11014.4 6.73 -.00 ".O03A 146.40 -.0143 -13.1_ 2S.22
|XTN 51 36.19 47.40 H 22 1_.A 349.03 -.0160 "13._2 -.0121 9699.9 S.38 73.70 -.0000 41.$5 .0706 -18.19 34.$6
EXIT SNa 44.78 96.03 6 22 _.5
E_IT 7_ 44.70 _6.03 A 22 :_._ 286.14 -.0026 -2_.16 -.0036 15876,3 5.68 17.89 -.0023 109.98 .0040 -20.70 39.39
SX|T $1 44.78 _6.03 A 22 2_.5 342._0 -.0089 -17.49 -.0067 12667.6 9.30 72.23 -.0041 67.23 .0327 -20.70 39.39
EXIT 61 44.78 _6.03 B 22 =_.5 _=3.02 -.0049 -36._2 .0014 16061.5 9.67 -2.9_ ".0015 137.64 -.0039 -20.70 _9.3_
JXTN 7: 64.69 ?q.q4 0 22 4_.4 204.89 -.0000 -24.41 ".0017 _78.7 4.¢3 _6.73 ._000 113.20 .0010 -23.91 49.19
EXTH _1 82._7 93.32 8 23 _.0 33_._2 -.0002 -24._3 -.0014 2360_.0 4.$0 67.87 0000 92.97 .0036 -29.36 47.06
RISE 61 136.31 147.56 0 23 97.0 304.66 .0024 -34.n4 ._002 4_591.3 3.73 -.00 .0014 137.'_ .0014 -27._6 44.90
IXTN 51 247.59 _qB._4 9 I 4,.3 359.96 .0035 -26.43 -.0000 5978_.1 e q 87.31 .0000 179._1 .0992 -28.17 27.7_
SXTN 61 4_3.73 4_4.98 9 4 34.4 =.49 .0039 -31._8 .0001 92960.3 _4 _7 75 .0000 182.18 .0039 -28.31 353.44
SXTN 7_ 4_0.U3 461._0 9 _ 1_.7 .28 .00 0 -79._4 .0000 94303.1 2.$5 68.26 .0000 _80.6_ .0094 -26.29 349.40
RISE 11 6PC.$2 431.77 9 S '.2 294.?0 .O04fl "30._5 -.0000 124699.S 1.98 .00 .0026 127.94 .0023 -2_.t| 306.48
SET 51 649.74 _56.99 9 8 _.4 90.00 .0030 -27._9 .0001 126849.4 2.58 11.41 ".0032 249.26 -.0013 -2_.16 300.60
JEt 61 659.17 670.42 9 6 3e.V 60.41 .0039 -30._7 .0001 129897.0 2.46 ".00 ".0022 228.68 .0026 -_6.19 297.49
JET 72 442._A nS3.13 9 11 4_,0 94.18 .0039 -27.66 .0001 1_3099,7 2.40 ".00 ".003_ 242.09 -.O00S -20.00 2g4,17
RISE 42 q_1.64 n62.93 9 11 S=.4 254.99 .0040 -26._7 -.0001 153781.4 1.69 3.94 .0020 120.01 -.0021 -27.99 291.87
iXTN 11 A91._2 902.P7 9 12 31.7 .72 .0041 -30.q_ .0000 1#6269.4 1.97 24.74 -.0000 160.69 .0040 -27.96 24S.46
SET 11 11SA._S _t69.A0 9 16 9v.2 66.93 .0041 -29._S .0001 18S097.7 2.07 -.00 -.0026 233.$4 .0024 -27.76 177.$6
EXTN 4:1_77.23 s701.44 9 16 97.9 .00 .0042 -_7.44 .0000 195069,9 1.70 82.22 ".0000 399.86 -.0027 -27.60 14J.96
RISE $1 1"1_.39 _423.64 9 21 Ix.1 270.00 .0041 -26.95 -.0000 213571.6 1.27 11.39 .0034 114.61 -.0014 -27.60 119.96
RISE ?2 1547.29 1_70._0 9 23 47.9 269.49 .0041 -27._7 -.0000 229680.1 1.16 -.01 .0036 117.95 -.O00S -27.$1 78.0_
RISE 61 1692.34 1463.50 '0 1 t_.O 297.47 .0041 -20._9 ".0000 237574.9 1.26 .00 .O0?S _29.82 .0027 -27.46 $7.11
lET 42 1700.29 !711._* _0 2 _.0 10_.00 .0041 -26.52 .0000 241913.2 1.83 3.91 -.0029 240.03 -.0022 -27.43 4J.30
EXTN 51 1764.27 1777.$2 10 3 6.9 390,56 .0042 -27.44 ,0000 241907.1 1.48 07.07 .0023 1_3.26 .0797 -27,40 29.08
SXTM 61 _9_2.74 19 3.99 _0 S 2t.4 .30 .0_42 -29.64 .0000 297593.2 1.44 21.12 .0000 189.2P .0039 -27.3_ 39S.46
EXTM 72 _94_.79 Iq_4.04 10 6 _.9 .09 .0042 -27.76 .0000 2_7346.3 1.42 70.12 -.0000 1LJ.2S .0100 -27.31 349.90
RiSE 11 20_7.40 2_98._9 '0 8 2_.1 29_._3 .0042 -29._1 -.0000 275431.7 1.07 .00 .0028 129.22 .0024 =7.26 30S.SS
SET S1 _131.38 _142._3 10 9 1=.1 9_.A0 .0041 -_6._2 .0000 277010.S 1.73 11.26 -.0034 249.61 o.0014 -27.20 _99.01
SET 61 219_.91 2_4._ 10 9 33.6 63.06 .0042 -28._7 .0000 280012.6 1.63 -.00 -.0029 231 80 .0027 -27.21 093.69
SET 7_ 23_;.39 2324.44 10 12 14.1 94.09 .0041 -26.96 .0000 293995.3 1.72 -.00 -.0036 242.76 -.O00S -27.14 293.00
RISE 4_ 2317._9 2329.14 _0 12 tA.6 259.00 .0041 -26.39 -.0000 293611.4 .99 3.84 .0029 119.86 -.0022 -27.16 ASS.SO
EXTN 11 _3S0.00 2_69.25 10 12 qR.7 ,?0 .0042 -26._2 .0000 294349.8 1.30 26.57 ".0000 183.20 .0041 -27.tE 248.99
IST 11 26_A.43 2_39.60 10 17 29.1 60.19 .0O42 -27._7 .0000 317706.1 1.SS ,00 °.0020 239.23 .0024 -27,0| 179.94
SXTN 4_ 2737.13 2740.38 _0 19 27.6 360,00 .0042 -2_,_1 .0000 319935.6 1.21 01.59 ".0000 .12 ".0031 -26.90 160.98
R_SE 51 2067.66 _078.91 '0 21 2'.3 270.00 .0041 "26.91 ".0000 333939.9 .81 11.18 0034 114.20 ".0019 -26.93 116.$9
RISE 7| 30_0,60 Sn31._S 11 _ _.3 269.99 .0042 -26.72 -.0000 346020.0 ,74 -.00 .0037 117.00 -.O00S -_6.80 78.91
RISE 61 310_.10 :L_1.19 11 1 2fl.R 296.26 .0042 -27.62 -.0000 391451.S .86 .00 .0029 127.39 .0027 -26,|6 90.60
JEt 42 3159.34 3_66.99 11 R t6.0 109.00 ._041 -26.=2 .0000 354794.4 1.46 3.73 -.0030 _40.27 -.0023 -_6.04 44.09
EXTN 91 3220.63 3231.80 11 3 95.3 399.00 ,0042 -26.44 .0000 353317.5 1.13 08.62 .0023 143,44 .1296 -_6.|| }J.19
JXTN 61 3392.64 3363.49 11 S _3.3 .14 .0_42 -27.70 .0000 366170.8 1.13 22.06 ".0000 100.14 .0040 -_6.79 351,61
EXTN 72 3392,67 3403.V_ 11 6 13.3 .07 .0042 -27._0 0000 369301,4 1.13 70.01 -.0000 180.19 .0110 -26.77 349,60
RISE 11 393t.27 _q42.92 1l 8 3_.0 291,42 .0042 -27,16 ",0000 390799.4 ,86 ,00 .0029 124,23 .0024 -26.?4 310.9|
J|T $1 39_0.21 3_91,46 _1 9 E_,9 90._0 .0042 -2#._6 .0000 363097.E 1.59 11.12 -.0039 _45.99 -.0019 -26.71 099.64
SST 61 36_4,6_ _19.93 11 q 4_,4 63,99 .004_ -27,40 .0000 3060|4.S 1,93 -.00 -,0029 232.92 .0027 -26.71 ASS.SO
IRP_CT 3644.S0 3446.09 11 11 q.S
INIC 7_ 3644.40 3_96.fl9 11 11 _._ 74,_4 .0043 -_._9 .0000 391049.2 2.44 17.41 -.0039 244.43 .0000 -26.69 2_|.20
I_PC 11 3644,A0 3696,09 _1 11 9.9 33_.S_ .0044 -77.47 .0000 390629,1 1,90 21.41 .0017 IS2.02 ._038 -_6.69 27|.22
EYNT STI TF! TFL 04Y HR _IM RA0 LAT LON8 VEL PTM / RT A|C
INJ|CTICN .00 11,?§ 8 21 4fl.67| 6949.974 _4.6430 307.64_4 10,99400 -.6711 104.3973 109.$tS|
S|PIRITION 1.20 1_.49 R 21 45.079 6999,993 _2.7_11 314.611_ 10.96179 _.7999 107._201 116.7_94
RSTRO 3.20 14.49 S 21 43.670 36|7,S92 "S.9066 329.$343 10.07972 8.3727 111.4034 129._098
ERT|R Sk6 3,31 14.96 0 21 43,906 6697.0; _8.7706 326.06?2 10,$67|S 0.6691 111.$914 120.7496
EXIT SHE 44.7| 96.03 | 22 _.494 1|039.994 -_0.7010 39.3909 6.43360 53.$81_ 109,7992 2_.4439
IRP6CT 3664.E0 3696,09 11 11 q.479 393000,_26 -_6,6094 272,_243 2.2_979 61.2137 _74.7401 277.0t14
_PF_ _ 1%6
9- Z67 90 DEGIq.Et,;S
1966026507-302
SUQVEVUR vlE_ PERIOSS
GHA 19_.7_(4 _S 75.9079 LOM 266.7199
SX .I_I_/_ _ -.H_I/3 SZ -.4490_6 DJO -26.68q60 RAO 277.83926 RM 394332.461LAT _8.3106n0 LON 279.461600
_3 -.9_f_ _r._ .Q_47HA SLR _29_9.777 RCA 6544.6'.50 LTA "_0.0000 GTA 20.00 TG 675.00000 POL ".0
NSX 14_)7_ _Y -._01)3 MS7 -.44075_ CXN T.4Q67 VIM 7.6713 ZAE 141.048 B.T .0000 U.R -.0000
LATE 4.44,;. L.1_ 5.7_4 LAT_ -.B75_ LnNS 29N.I0_S LATI "1.2_68 LON! 327.1884 RSN IS0.0343 TTAN 6.7504
LAUNCH late *PQ H.)96_ atSE A7M 93.0 TF 61.445 ARRIVAL 04TE APR 11 196_ 1_ _7 32.5
LNCH I_C_ IuJ |NJ IMJ INJ INJ IMJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTN II_ a_ LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD vEL PTH
93.00 _ 4_ 4_._ _8.0 _.45 307.43 _,_3 114.14 106.57 27 0 .3 6548.6 10.99 1.40
EVNT STJ TFI TFL L_V HR ql_ H_ l)_k UEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRt)u_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECT|CN . ,_ 1)._ 8 _2 .O
ENTER S_A _._? _3.77 _ _2 _._
RETRO 3.?0 14.4_ R _ _._
RISE 7_ _._1 1_._ 8 _ _._ 7_.77 -.2697 _._6 ,0686 2931.8 -6.35 -.00 .116_ 329.78 .]033 13.44 33_,19
RISE 61 _,_2 _._7 _ _ _,_ ?_.47 -.1S_5 -47.91 -.0081 4512.1 4.66 .00 .0206 193.56 -.1045 5.63 347,93
RISE _1 1_.3_ _;.57 , 22 1_._ 7_.46 -.1004 _2.,_I -.0297 5553.8 -2.86 .00 .0883 306.05 .0181 1.19 355.60
EXTM 7_ 11.79 ?_._4 _ _ I_._ 32_._7 -.Oq_3 10._4 *.1736 2844._ 5.$3 43.36 -.0000 $3.77 .2007 .43 356.88
EXTM 61 1_._ _.4_ R 22 1_.? 34_.?_ -,0600 -4S._9 .0107 68_.1 6.80 2.92 -.0000 166.87 -.0437 -4.47 _.11
SET _1 t4.38 4_._3 A _2 34.4 31_.71 -.0099 -38.72 .0026 T4435.9 6.11 -.00 -.0022 245.02 -.0079 -18.15 29.25
§XTM 51 _0._2 _0.77 _ _? 10._ 35_.57 -.01_? -16.42 -.0090 11129.5 S.28 78.39 -.0000 38.07 .0772 -19.85 32.52
EXIT 5Hi 47.43 54.68 _ 22 41.4
EXIT 7_ _3,43 54.6H 8 22 4_.4 _01.43 -.0030 -2_._6 -.0037 15228,7 5.72 22.77 -.0028 110.89 .0039 -20.88 34.51
EXIT 51 43.4] $4._ 8 R 2_ 49.4 340.84 -.0T03 -XR._8 -.0069 12365.6 5,2S 77,99 ".00_0 53.63 .0S57 -20.80 34.51
EXIT _1 43.4_ _4._H H 2_ 4_.4 30R.65 -.0Otis -37. 1 .0016 17633.2 5.67 -.95 -,0013 141.77 -.0045 -20.86 34.51
EXTN 7_ 6_.11 77.30 _ 23 _._ ?89.75 .OnU_ -_S.46 -.001S 223S4.0 4.87 21.16 .0000 114.31 .0016 -24.42 41,02
EXT_ 51 84.9_ 96.16 R 21 _4.9 341.07 -.0001 -_5._1 -.0012 24403.8 4.44 72.96 .0000 93.70 .n041 -25.84 42.73
RIS_ 61 1o7.67 _1R.92 _ _3 47.7 30_,76 .00_6 -34._6 .0003 35833.1 4.07 -.00 .0011 138.64 0009 -26.81 42.55
EXT_ _1 _.33 _3.q8 u 1 4_.3 3_9.R4 .00_3 -2_.55 -.OOOT $5063.3 3.27 87,19 ,0000 178.64 .0566 -28.26 27.74
EXT_ 61 _.._ 4nil.q8 o 4 _._ 7.72 .0038 -37._4 ,0001 89529.4 2.68 17.48 .00_0 162.41 .0034 -28.44 3S3.20
EXTH 7_ 4_9._Q 44_.74 Q _ _.5 ,31 .0040 -_9._2 .00_0 91332.0 2.59 68.08 .0000 180.72 .0092 -28.42 349.38
RISE 1_ _'_._ _2.9,_ 9 8 _.7 294.36 .0040 -30 _1 -.0000 122_16.0 2.01 .00 .00_6 128.14 .0023 -28.29 306.27
S_T _1 _.7_ _7._3 9 R _._ 9_.00 .0038 -27.'8 .0001 124_$2.4 2.60 11.44 -.0032 24S.18 -.0013 -2_.27 300.66
SET 61 _.47 640.7_ 9 8 3_.5 b_.71 .0039 -3_.42 .0001 1_7724.4 2.48 -.00 -.00_2 228.45 .0026 -28.26 297.70
SE_ 7_ R_.7_ Rq_.q_ 9 11 4_,7 94._0 .0039 -77.74 .hOOt 150791.9 2.42 -.00 -.0034 241.97 -.000S -28.09 2S4.19
RISE 4_ _._ n4_._1 9 11 _.6 _94.99 .0040 -76._3 -.0001 151550.6 1.71 3.98 .OO?P 120.06 -.0021 -28.06 251.84
EXTM 11 q71.QQ RR3._4 Q 12 39.9 .76 .0041 -30._6 .flOOR 154195.1 1,99 24.62 -.flO_O 180.73 .0039 -26,05 24_.42
SET 11 _1_9._8 _5n.4_ 9 _R q_.2 66.R4 .0041 -29._3 .0001 186902.3 2.08 -.00 -,0026 233.43 .0024 -27.83 177.97
EXTk 4_ _R.37 _69.q7 9 T8 q_.3 35o.09 .0042 -77.5n .0000 193199.6 1.71 82.28 -.00_0 .13 -.0095 -27.75 148,99
RISE 51 _303.64 _4_4._9 9 21 !x.7 27_.00 .0041 *_7._0 -.0000 211791.2 1.28 11.37 .0034 114.66 -.0014 -27.6S 11S.9S
RISE 7_ _54_.5_ _9.77 _ _3 4,._ 265.88 .0041 -77._2 -.0000 727979.3 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.60 -.0005 -27.$6 78.00
RIS_ 6_ 16_.Q_ 1_4_,_7 10 ] 1_.9 ?Q_.S4 ,0041 -_8.*S -.0000 235940.* 1.26 .00 .0025 128.91 .0027 -27.S0 S?.03
SET 4_ _P]._4 _Q?.79 _q 2 '._ 105.fl0 .0041 -_6.56 .0000 23986S.4 1.84 3.94 ".0029 240.00 -.0022 -27.46 4_,33
EXTM $1 1747._0 _?_R._5 _0 3 7.5 35_._5 .0042 -27.49 .0000 239968.1 1.48 87.82 .0023 143.65 ,0784 -27.44 29.10
EXTH R1 lq_4.11 _R9_.36 _0 5 _4,] .31 ._042 -28.69 .0000 256007.5 1.44 21.08 .0000 180.29 .0039 -27.37 3SS.45
EXTN 7_ _9_4._3 _0_._8 _0 6 4.] .10 .0_42 -_7.q2 .0000 25S804.3 1.43 70.08 -.0000 180.26 .0108 -27.39 34S.$8
RIS_ 11 _068.94 _0_0.1 • '0 8 _R.9 79_.18 .0042 -2_._5 -.0000 2739S1.8 1.06 .00 .0026 125.27 .0024 -27.27 309.83
SET $1 _11_.7E _19_.97 _0 9 1_.7 90.00 .0041 -76.75 .O000 276326.1 1.74 11.27 -.0034 24S.58 -.0014 -27.2S 209.02
SET 61 _34._7 _45.37 10 Q 34.1 63.01 .0042 -28._1 .0000 279321.6 1.64 -.00 -.0025 231.75 .0027 -27.24 293.74
SET 7_ 2_9_.77 ?_lO.n? _ 12 IF.8 94.0S .0041 -?6.08 .0000 292573.2 1.72 -.00 -.0036 242.74 -.0005 -27.17 253.00
RISE 4_ _?09.3_ _10.55 _a 12 19.3 ?55.00 .0n41 -76.41 -.0000 292187.3 .99 3.85 .002_ 119.88 -.0022 -27.17 2S2.87
EXTM 11 23x9.42 9xfi0.67 1u 12 _0.4 ._1 .004_ -2_._6 .0000 292942.6 1.31 26.$4 -.0000 180.21 .0041 -27.15 242.94
SET 11 _o9.73 _62n.98 *0 17 _Q.I 68.16 .0042 -_7._0 .0000 _1643S.0 1.55 .00 -.0026 23S.20 .0024 -27.04 17S.97
EXTM 4_ _7,_.55 _?79._0 _0 19 1q.6 36_.0_ .0042 -?_._3 .OOqO 318218.5 1.22 81.61 -.0000 .14 -.0029 -27.00 148.98
RISE $1 _49.12 _60.37 _0 _1 2g._ _70.00 .004] -76._3 -.0000 332657.2 .62 11.18 .0034 114.21 -.0015 -26.95 116.58
RISE 7_ 3nt_?.r)5 _0_.30 _ 0 _.1 76_.99 .0fl42 -76.14 -.0000 344756.7 .74 -.00 .0037 117.02 -.0005 -26.90 7R,51
riSE 61 _On_._3 xng?._R l_ _ ?_.6 ?96.30 .0042 -P7._3 -,0000 3S019S.7 .86 .00 .0025 127.42 .0C27 -26,87 $8.6_
SET 4_ _13_.77 ]_4A._2 _1 2 16.6 105._0 .0041 -_6._3 .0000 393S30,7 1.46 3.74 -.0030 240.26 -.0023 -26.66 _4.89
EXT_ _1 _0_.0_ _3._5 _ 3 _.n 359.06 .0042 -2_._6 .0000 352049.5 1.12 88.60 .0023 143.22 .1234 -26.84 28.61
EXTM 61 3334.11 _x4_.36 _I _ 34.1 .1S .0042 -_7.72 .0000 364908.0 1.13 22.04 ".0000 160.14 .0040 -26.80 3S5.61
EXTR 72 3_7_.13 3_RS.38 _ 6 _4._ .07 .00_2 -77._1 .0000 364022.6 1.13 70.79 -.0000 180.19 .0111 -26.79 34S.80
RISP _1 _517._2 3_4.n7 _ 8 _.8 291.43 .0042 -27._7 -.0000 379472.2 .8_ .00 .0078 124.25 .0024 -26,7_ 310.90
SET _1 _.7_ 3_7_.07 _ 9 ?,.7 90.00 .004_ -2_.36 .0000 381680.1 1.$7 11.12 -.0034 245.94 -.0015 -26.73 298.65
SET 61 3_A6._S 3_07.40 _1 9 4_.? 63.06 .0042 -_7.47 .oono 384666.0 1.S0 -.00 -.0025 232.90 .0027 -26.7_ 292._2
INPACT 36R_.67 _6Q7.92 _1 11 _.7
I_PC 72 16_.67 _97.0_ _1 tl _.? 79.5/ .0043 -26._S ,fl000 391609,8 2,49 12.82 -.0039 244,35 -.0001 -26.69 267,11
INPC ]1 36_.67 _97.07 _I 11 _A.7 335.69 .0044 -27.48 .n000 390S17.2 1.92 23.24 .00]4 I_6.$8 .0039 -26.69 267.11
EVNT _;a TFI TFL _y HR _IN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
1NJE_TICN .,_0 _),_5 8 22 .006 6548,640 _3.4487 307.428: 10.99146 1.4047 106.57S2 114,1394
SEP_RA11nN 1,_q 1_.4_ _ _ I._08 6591,576 ;1.3771 314.2111 10,9S521 4.8208 109.2766 121,2233
ENTER 51,* _,_ _3,77 R _2 _.$26 6691.94S ,8.7218 321.26R5 10.87210 8.49S6 111.$103 128.6117
RETRO _.?0 _4.45 0 2_ _.206 6764.361 ,7.3068 324.7122 10.81329 10.3422 112.9284 132.22S8
EXIT SH_ 4x.43 54._8 B _ 4x.440 1864R.814 -_0.8807 34 S148 6.46698 53.3698 109.7626 21_.1147







GHA 198.7_34 EPS 76.0451 LOM 262.5596
sX ,I_4447 SY -.8R4799 SZ -.449047 DAD -26.68957 RAO 278.00613 RM 394391.543 CAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.977_43 ECC .984779 SLR 12989.718 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TS 675.00000 POL ".0
NSX .144845 N_Y -.8q157_ NS7 -.449267 C3M 1.4974 VIM 2.6715 ZAE 141.013 B.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE 4.4617 LnNE q./430 LAT_ -.8753 LONS 289.9599 LATI -1.4093 LONE 327.1692 RSM 150.0339 TTAN 6.7504
LAUNCH £ATE APR 8,1966 BA_E AZM 96.N TF 61.469 ABRIVAL DATE APR 11 1966 11 44 48.2
LNCH LNCH [NJ ]NJ INJ |NJ INJ [NJ [NJ INJ |NJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
96.00 22 2 57.0 78.1 22.20 307.P8 5,86 117.35 108.71 22 14 12.0 6561.7 10.98 2.91
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG 6LE DEL AZI DAZ LAT ¢ _G
PROBE IN SUNL|OHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 8 22 _4.2
9EPARAT|ON 1,20 12.45 8 22 15.4
ENTER SkA 1.97 13.27 8 22 t_.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 8 22 17.4
RISE 7_ 4.69 15.94 8 22 _8.9 79.54 -.2225 52.59 .0497 3012.9 -6.77 .00 .1204 323.32 .0790 12.41 330.53
RISE 61 9.50 _0.75 8 22 23.7 18,75 -.1359 -48._1 -.0_50 5018.5 5.05 .00 ,0174 192.37 -.0890 2.64 348.13
RISE $1 11.22 27.47 0 22 ?S.4 74.92 -.0923 ?8.36 -.0319 $731,9 -2.66 -,01 .0864 301.82 .0124 -.31 353.07
EXTM 72 11._2 27.77 8 22 2_.7 33_.28 -.1029 16.48 -.1241 2674.7 5.25 52.56 -.0000 49.28 .2608 -.78 353.$6
EXTN 61 16.73 ?7.08 8 22 _.9 341.59 -.0499 -45.48 .0087 7700.4 6.70 2.71 -.0000 167.20 -.0361 -7.74 S.44
SET 61 42.34 $3,59 8 22 5A.5 313.16 -.0062 -38.95 .0019 17340.3 5.67 -.00 -.00_1 141 44 -.0051 -21.55 30,67
EXTM 51 47.48 53.73 8 22 q6.7 355,42 -.0114 -19.39 -.0069 12176,0 5.20 82.38 -.0000 34.57 .0967 -21.59 30.74
EXIT SHA 42.81 54.06 R 22 ST.O
EXZT 72 42.81 54.06 8 22 _7.0 295.54 -.0034 -23.77 -.0034 14877.0 5.73 26.50 -,0033 212.68 .0036 -21.67 30,90
EXIT 51 a2.81 _4.06 8 22 q7.0 355.19 -.0112 -19.53 -.0068 12281,3 5.20 82.37 -,0004 36.51 .0945 o21,67 30.90
EXIT 61 42.81 54.06 8 22 qT.0 317.99 -.0060 -38.90 .0018 17499.7 5.65 -.03 -.0011 145.30 -.0049 -21.67 30.90
EXTN 72 67.68 78.93 8 23 71.9 293.53 .0001 -26.84 -.0013 22685.0 4.82 24.51 .0000 115.96 ,0014 -25.33 37.87
RISE 61 86.43 97.68 8 23 40.6 308.51 .0006 -36.35 .0005 30440.6 4.41 -.00 .0007 140.93 .0001 -26.60 38.38
EXTN 51 202.51 _13.76 9 1 36.7 359.92 .0031 -28.07 -.0001 51223.5 3.37 86.77 .0000 178.76 .0473 -28.61 27,79
EXTN 61 379.84 391.09 9 4 34.0 3.09 .0038 -32.66 .0001 87394.0 2.71 17.05 .0000 182.72 .0034 -28.76 355.85
EXTN 72 414.48 425.73 9 5 R.7 .38 .0040 -30.19 .OO01 89078,3 2.63 67.72 .DO00 160.87 .0090 -28.73 342.32
RISE 11 588.54 599.79 9 8 ?.7 294.66 .0040 -3n.59 -.OOOO 120476.4 2.03 .00 .0025 128.52 .0023 -28.54 30_.94
SET 51 611,07 6?2.32 9 8 _5.3 90.00 .0038 -27.41 .0001 122309.4 2.62 11,53 o.0031 244.97 -.0013 -28.51 300.71
|ET 61 6?2.26 633.51 9 8 36.5 59.83 .0039 -30.71 .0001 125102.7 2.50 -.00 -.0021 228.01 .0026 -26.50 296.11
SET 72 _08.56 _19._1 9 11 4P.8 94.23 .0039 -27.94 .0001 149121.9 2.43 -.00 ".0034 241.77 -.0004 -28.29 254.19
RISE 42 818.55 829.80 9 11 _.7 254.99 .0040 -26.82 -.0001 149891.0 1.72 4.09 .0028 _20.20 -.0021 -28.26 251.01
EXTN 11 A56.19 R69.44 9 12 32.4 ,84 .0041 -30.38 .0000 152535.3 2.00 24.41 -.O_O0 180.79 .0039 -28.24 24|.35
SET 11 1124.55 1135.80 9 16 5_.8 66.68 .0041 -29._9 .0001 185381.0 2.09 -.00 -.00_6 233.21 ,0024 -27.95 178.14
EXTN 42 1744.33 1755._8 9 18 q_.5 359,96 .0042 -27.64 .0000 191003.1 1.72 82.42 .0000 .31 -.0257 .27.80 149 02
RIse $1 1379.89 1391.14 9 21 ¢4.1 ?70.00 .0041 -?7._2 -.0o00 210471.8 1,29 11.41 -0034 114.77 -.o014 -27.77 115.93
RISE 72 _534.73 1545,98 9 23 4_.9 265.86 .0041 -27.42 -.0000 228717.0 1.16 -.01 ._336 117.71 -.0005 -27.66 78.01
RISE 61 16?0.73 1631.98 10 1 14.9 297.67 .0041 -28.75 -.OOOO 234762.2 1.27 .00 ,0024 129.06 .0027 -27.60 56.90
SET 42 1667,76 1679.01 10 2 2,0 105,00 .0041 -26.65 .0000 238641.7 1.84 3.99 -.0029 239.93 -.0022 -27.57 42.34
EXT:, 51 _733.69 1744,94 _0 3 7.9 358.53 .0042 -27.56 .0000 236767,7 1.49 87,74 .D022 144.70 .0764 °27,53 29.12
ixTN 61 1870.49 1001.74 10 5 _4.7 .33 .0042 -28.77 .O000 254864.9 1.45 20.99 .0000 180.31 .0039 -27.45 35E.42
EXTR 72 1910.45 1921.70 10 6 4.7 .10 .0042 -2?.90 0000 254605.8 1.43 70.00 -.0000 180.27 .0107 -27.42 345.57
RISE 11 2055.56 2066.$1 _O 8 _9.8 292,26 .0042 -28._2 -.0000 272869.9 1,08 .00 .0028 125.37 .0024 -27.34 309.76
SET 51 2099.01 2110.26 _0 9 13.2 90.00 .0041 -26.81 .OODO 275224.0 1.74 11.30 -.0034 245.52 o.0014 -27.3| 29_.02
SET 61 7120.03 7131.28 10 9 34.2 62,93 .0042 -28._8 .0000 278199.5 1.64 -.00 ".0025 231.64 .0027 -27.31 293.83
EET lg 2285.12 2296.37 10 12 19.3 94.06 .0041 -27._4 .0000 291518.2 1.73 -.00 -.0036 242.68 -.0005 -27.23 253.00
RISE 42 2285.65 ?296.90 TO 12 19.8 255.00 .0D41 -?6.47 -.0000 2911_.9 1.00 3.88 .0029 119.92 -.0022 -27.23 25E.e7
EXTM 11 23?5.82 2337.07 10 13 .0 .73 .0042 -28._1 .0000 291905.3 1.31 26.48 -,0000 180.22 .0041 -27.21 24E.93
SET _1 2_95.90 2607.15 10 17 30.1 68.12 .0042 -27.84 .0000 315424.3 1.59 .00 -.0028 235.14 .0024 -27.08 176.02
EXTN 42 2704.90 2716.15 _0 19 19.1 360.00 .0042 -26.87 .DO00 317239.2 1.22 01.65 -.0000 .13 -.0042 -27.03 146.90
RIsE 51 2835.49 ?846.74 _0 21 29.7 270.00 .0041 -?6.56 -.OOO0 331694.0 .82 11.19 .0034 114.24 -.0015 -26.96 116.50
RISE ?2 2988.53 2999.78 11 0 ?.7 265.98 .0042 -26.76 -.0000 343860.8 .74 -.OO .0037 117.04 -.0005 -26.92 7|.51:
RISE 61 3068.23 3079.48 11 1 _?.4 296.33 .0042 -27.66 -.0000 349307.6 .86 .00 .0025 127.45 .0027 -26.89 58.62
|ET 42 3123.22 3_34.47 1¢ 2 17.4 105.00 .0041 -26.25 .0000 352630.4 1.46 3.75 -.0030 240.25 -.0023 -26.S$ 44.$9
EXTN 51 3188.34 3199._9 11 3 ??.5 359.03 .0042 -26._8 .OOO0 351141,1 1.12 88.57 .0023 142.89 ._202 -26.8_ 28.63
EXT_ 61 3320.58 3331.83 11 S 34.8 .15 .0042 -27.74 .0000 364000.0 1.13 22.03 -.OOO0 180.15 .0040 -26.81 35_.00
EXTN ?2 3360.57 3371.82 15 6 14.8 ,07 .0042 -27._3 .0000 363106.1 1.13 70.78 -.0000 180.20 .0111 -26.80 34§.60
RISE 11 3499.31 3510.56 11 8 33.S 291.44 .0042 -27.39 -.OOOO 370519.7 .84 .00 ,0028 124.26 .0024 -26.76 310.09
SET 51 3548.15 3559.40 11 9 2?.4 90.00 .0042 -26.37 .O00O 380692.9 1.5_ 11.12 -.0034 245.9_ -.0015 -26.74 29|.6_
EET 61 3572.54 3583.79 11 9 46.7 63.95 .0042 -27.43 .O00O 383653.0 1.48 -.00 -.0025 232.88 .0027 -26.73 29|.53
IMPACT 3688.14 3699.39 11 11 42.3
|RPO 42 3668.14 3699,39 11 11 42.3 244.87 .0043 -26._7 -.OOO0 393451.0 1.75 -3,33 .0029 125.45 o.0026 -26.69 263.34
|NRC 72 3608.14 3699.39 11 11 47.3 83.36 .0043 -26.63 .O00O 392035.0 2.49 9.44 -.0039 244.16 -.0002 .26.69 263.34
|NPC 11 3688.14 3699.39 1! 11 42.3 339.51 .0044 -27.49 .0000 390458,7 1.94 24.38 .0012 160.07 ,0040 -26.69 263.34
EVNT STA TFI TrL DAY HR M|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A2 RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11,25 8 22 14.199 6561.809 _2,2797 307.0900 10,98041 2.90_3 10|.7096 117.3E96
S|PARATION 1.20 12.45 6 22 1_.399 6625.061 19.9476 313.6676 10.92725 6.3002 111.1906 124,2380
ENTER SkA 1,97 13.22 S 22 16,166 6689,370 _0.3506 317.68_6 10,87419 8,4249 112.5714 12E,44E3
R|?RO 3:20 14,45 8 22 17,399 6829,608 15.6816 323.?8_5 10,76108 11.7403 114.4492 134,|542
EXIT SHA 47.81 54.06 8 22 57.014 18619,627 -21,6672 30.$9|0 6,47212 53.3370 109,4246 21_,9006








GHA ]_H,763M EPS 76,1S59 LOM 259,1967
CW ,_76527 S v -,8_44V3 SZ -.449070 DAO -26,68402 RAO 278.1409G RM 394439.207 LAT 2R,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.979_46 E_ .Q_4716 SLR _2989.435 RCA 6544.66S0 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.0C TB 67S.00000 POL -.0
N%X .146942 Nov -.881P23 NS7 -.449_A2 C3M 1.4972 VIM _.6714 ZAE 140.927 R.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4.4794 LnN_ 5._AX4 LATe -.875fl L_NS 289.9695 LATI -1.6543 LONI 327.2431 RSM 150.0336 TTAN A.7509
LAUNCh [ITP AR_ _o196_ 8A_E ATM 99.(I TF 61.521 ARRIVAL DATE APR 11 1966 11 S8 45.3
LNCM LNCW INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTM TI_E PH LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTM TIME RAD vEL PTH
99.n0 _p _x 1_.9 _.1 71.14 306._S _.n_ 119.S0 110,81 ?2 24 ?8.9 6_76.6 ln.97 3.98
FVNT 5TA TrI Trt. _aY MR MTN HA DWA DFC nDF RN_ qRG ELE DEC AZI DAZ LAT LONG
_ROaF IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ._0 _1.25 8 22 24.5
SEPARATION _.70 lP.45 H 22 _K.7
ENTER SFA _._9 12.84 8 22 _k.1
RETRO X.?U 14.45 R 2_ 97.7
RISE 7_ 4.46 15.7} _ 22 _.9 81.39 -.1946 47.,7 .0317 3073.4 -7.04 -.00 .1231 317.77 .0578 11.21 328.37
RIS_ _1 11._ 7_.41 _ _ 3_.6 77.07 ".0861 _4._9 -.0341 5863.4 -2.50 .00 .0849 297.8S .0074 -1.99 350.90
RISE 61 _r_._q ??._4 H 22 3_.4 12.81 -.1094 -49.n_ .0000 5753.7 5.59 .00 .01?1 188.35 -.0707 -1.54 3SO.l_
EXTM 7_ 11.33 _P._8 8 22 3_._ 339.90 -.1202 ]?._1 -.1213 2549.S S.04 61.72 -.0000 45.16 .3564 -2.25 3_%.32
EXT_ 61 _.35 P_.60 _ 22 4>.8 341.52 -.0423 -46._S .0073 8580.2 6.60 ¢.95 -.0000 167.34 -.0302 -11.06 5.91
EXiT SHJ 41.R2 53.r)7 R 23 k.3
EXIT 72 41.Rp 5_.,)7 R 23 6._ 798.89 -.0040 -28._8 -.0031 14435.7 5.77 29.41 -.0039 114.97 .0031 -22.70 27.79
EXIT K1 4_.82 5_.(}7 q 23 _._ 359.84 -.0125 -7_._0 -.0068 12063.6 5.17 8S.35 .0064 1.82 .%454 -22.70 27.79
EXIT _1 4_.82 Rx.q7 H 23 _.3 316.63 -.006R -40.52 .0021 17275.9 S.65 .12 -.0009 148.54 -.0055 -22.70 27.79
SET _1 44.?6 fi5._1 d 23 R.7 3_.71 -.00_8 -40.)3 .0019 18096.9 S.55 -.00 -.0008 %47.78 -.0048 -23.25 28.94
EXTM 5_ 44.9n 56.15 R 23 _.4 357.74 -.0103 -_?._3 -.fl055 13018.4 5.14 85.92 -.0000 30.92 .1554 -23.38 29.22
EXTM 78 kq.17 Rfl.4_ _ _3 3].7 _"6.38 .Off01 -2_.46 -.o01n 23007.3 4.78 ?6.90 .0000 117.97 .0011 -26.5_ 3_.48
RISF 6] 76.3/ 87._2 5 23 4e.8 311.21 -.0002 -37.9l .0008 27779.1 4.60 -.00 .0006 %43.59 -.0006 -27.03 36.26
EXTM 51 _7._7 "0_._2 9 I 1_.8 35_.95 .0029 -29._8 -.0000 48202.0 3.46 86.06 -.0000 179.30 .0354 -29.22 27.73
EXTM 61 37P.53 X_1.7_ 9 4 x_.o 3.55 0038 -33._0 .0002 8S986,1 2.74 16.49 .0000 183.09 .0033 -29.23 3_2.43
EXTN 7_ 4,-,,_.88 4_5.13 _ 5 _.4 .49 0039 -30._9 .0001 87473.2 2.65 67.20 .0000 181.09 .0087 -29.18 34_.22
RlSF _1 879.97 _9l.?_ _ 8 4.5 295.06 0040 -30.08 -.0000 1_9325.9 2.04 .00 .0025 129.05 .0023 °28.90 30_._0
SET fil 6_.47 _11.72 _ R _,0 9q.(_O 0038 -27._5 .000_ 120881.9 2.63 _1.67 -.0031 244.64 -.0013 -28,86 300.76
SET 61 6_0.53 _7p.78 9 8 x4.0 59.31 0039 -3_._0 .0001 123407.1 ?.51 -.00 ".0021 227.42 .0026 -28.8_ 298.66
SET 7_ 7_A.5_ _09._6 _ 11 4._.0 94.28 0039 -28.72 .0001 147914.1 ?.44 -.01 -.0034 241.49 -.0004 -28.S7 254.17
RISE 4_ R'_.51 _9.'_6 _ 11 _ n 254.99 0040 -27.n9 -.0001 148672.0 1.73 4.26 .0028 120.42 -.0021 -28.56 251.79
EXTM 11 R_P.4R n59._3 9 17 _x.O .93 0041 -3_.67 .0001 151423.5 2.0_ 24.12 -.0000 180.88 .0039 -28.Sl 242.25
SET 11 11._.60 1124.55 9 16 5R.1 6_.45 0041 -29.5? .000l 184212.5 2.09 -.00 -.0026 232.91 .0024 -28.20 178.38
EXTM 4_ 1P_4.43 1?45.68 q tH qR._ 359.96 0042 -27._3 .0000 190783.2 1.73 82.61 .0000 .28 -.02Sl -28.07 149.02
RISE 5] 137_.04 t_81._9 0 21 14.5 270.P0 0041 -27._9 -.0000 ?09488.4 1.29 11.48 .0034 1}4.92 -.0014 -27.9_ 11_.92
RISE 7_ 1_)4.79 _53k.04 9 23 49.3 _65.84 .0041 -27._7 -.0000 ?_5768.2 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.86 -.O00S -27.81 78.03
NISE 61 _._1 _k_2._6 _ 1 1_.1 297.85 004_ -?H.90 -.0000 233908.1 1.27 .00 .00_4 129.28 .0027 -27.74 _6.71
S_T 4_ _57.88 1669.13 ,e) 2 P.4 105.0fl 0041 -26._8 .0000 237715.8 1.8S 4.07 -.00?9 239.83 -.0022 -27.71 4_.34
EXTM 51 1773.78 _>35.03 '0 3 _.3 358.51 0042 -27.>1 .0000 237862.1 1.49 87.62 .002] 146.34 .0741 -27.66 29.13
EXTM 61 186r+.78 _77.03 1,J 5 75.3 .37 0042 -28._9 .0000 2S4010.1 1.4S 20.87 .0000 180.34 .0039 -27.56 35_.39
EXTM 7_ 19_.n.6_ lo11.90 _0 6 5.1 .11 0042 -28.n? .0000 253_01.1 1.44 69.89 -.0000 180.29 .0107 -27.54 34_._6
RISF 11 _f_a6.14 _(_57.t_ _n 8 _r_.6 29_.35 0042 -_F.X? -.0000 272053.3 1.08 .00 .0028 12S.50 .0024 -27.44 309.65
SET 5l 2,)_o.15 _0,4_ 1_) 9 13.6 90.00 0041 -76.01 .0000 274372.8 1,74 11,33 -°0034 245._ " -.0014 -27.41 299,03
SET 61 7109.7_ _0.q5 1.) 9 34.2 67.81 0042 -?fl._7 .0000 277316.5 1.64 -.00 -.0024 231.5_ .0027 -27.40 293.9_
SET 78 _775.32 ?_86.57 ll1 12 _9.8 94.08 0041 -77._2 .0000 290697.9 1.73 -.00 -.0036 242.60 -.0005 -27.30 252.99
RISE 4_ _275._3 _o_7.08 10 12 _n.3 2S5.00 0041 -26.54 -.0C00 290301.9 1.00 3.93 .0029 119.9_ -.0022 -27.30 2_2.87
EXTM 11 231_._7 _327._P 10 13 .6 .25 .0042 -_8.t9 .O0.sO 291101.4 1.31 26.40 -.0000 180.25 .0041 -27.28 242.9_
SFT 11 _5_5.82 7597.n7 _0 12 3n.3 68.06 .0042 -27._0 .0000 314612.4 1.5S .00 -.0028 23S.06 .0024 -27.14 176.08
EXTM 4_ 7695.L7 7706._2 _0 19 _o.6 36fl.00 ._04_ -76.92 .0000 3_64S4.2 1.22 81.70 -.0000 .13 -.0054 -27.09 148.99
RISE 51 28_5,68 _n36.93 _0 71 _n.2 270.00 ,0041 -26,_0 -,0000 330_18,7 ,82 ll,21 ,0034 114,28 -,o01S -27,02 116,98
RISE 72 2978._9 _8o.94 _% 0 3.2 _65.oS .0042 -26.R0 -.0000 343094.1 .74 -.00 .0037 117.08 -.0005 -26.96 78.52
RISE 61 305_.58 3n69._3 11 I 7x.1 296.37 .0042 -77._9 -.0000 3485S0,7 ,86 .00 .0025 127.S0 .0027 -26.93 _8.58
SET 4_ _113,4_ 31_4.65 nl 2 _7,9 105.00 .00_1 -26._8 ,0000 3518S7,2 1.46 3.77 -.0030 240._3 -.0023 -26.91 44.90
EXTM 51 _8.39 3_89.64 11 3 _o.9 3S9.00 .0042 -26.90 .0000 3503_7.9 1.12 88.53 .0023 142.56 .1162 -26.8S 28.67
EXTM 61 _3_1_.83 3_P2.08 11 5 35.3 .17 .0042 -_7./6 .0000 363221,1 1,13 22.00 ".0000 180.16 .0040 -26,83 355,_9
EXTM ?_ 3350.79 3_62,04 11 6 _.3 ,00 ,0042 -_7.,S ,0000 362318,3 1,13 70.76 -,0000 1S0,21 .0111 -26,$2 34S,60
flISF 1_ 3489.61 3500.86 _% 8 3a.1 291.46 .0042 -27.40 -.0000 377704.7 .83 .00 .0028 124.28 .0024 -26.77 310.87
SET 51 36X_.38 3_49.63 11 9 ?9.9 9n.o0 .0042 -26._8 .0000 379850.6 1.54 11.13 -.0034 24S.92 -.0015 -26.75 298.65
SET 61 X5_2.7_ _573.97 _1 9 47.2 63.93 .0042 -27.44 .0000 302791.0 1.47 -.00 ".0025 232.87 .0027 -26.7_ 292.55
IMPACT 3_1.25 X7_2._0 1_ 11 _5.7
IMPC 4_ 36Ol.25 _70P.50 _1 11 55.7 248.08 .0043 -26.n9 -.0000 393296.1 1.74 -1,16 .00_9 123.55 -.0025 -26.69 260.11
IMPC 7_ 3691.25 X702.50 11 11 5_.7 86,59 .0043 -26._1 .0000 392398,5 ?.49 6.56 -,0038 243.95 -.0003 -26,69 260.11
IMPC 11 369_.25 3707.50 11 11 _5.7 _42.79 .0fl44 -?7.50 .0000 390421.6 1,96 25.22 ,0010 163.14 .0041 -26,69 260.11
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MTN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11._5 8 22 _4,481 6577.012 P1,1319 306.6767 10,96771 3.9798 110,8214 119.5237
SEPARATION _,_0 I?,45 8 22 _5.681 6654.376 18.5994 313,0468 10,90285 7,3489 113.0917 126,1946
ENTER Rkk _._g 1_.84 8 22 ?_.072 6689.375 _7.7371 31S.0442 10.87407 8.42Sl 113.7451 128.2S99
RETRO 3._q 14.45 _ 22 27.681 6881.n41 _4.0_63 322.81_6 10.7_034 12.7235 11S.9909 136.4648
EXIT Sw_ a_,_2 53.07 R _3 _.297 1842_.338 -_P.7007 _" 7891 6,50670 S3.1165 109,0834 211,1190





GNA %98.7A34 E_S 76.2485 LOM 256,3881
sX .12_264 Sv -.884234 SZ -.440087 DAO -26,68_14 RAO 278.25357 RN 394478,949 LAT ?8.3%0600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,9334oi E_C .984A73 SLq 12989.024 RCA 6544.6650 LTA "20,0000 GTA 20.00 "B 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .14A709 NSv -.880Q19 NSf -,449297 CAM 1.4o68 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 140.807 8,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4.4813 LnN= 5.7298 LAT_ -.8750 LONS 289.74_5 LATI -%.9586 LONE 327,0342 RSM 150,0334 TTAN 6.7523
LAUNCH CATE APR _,1966 RASE AZM 102,_ Tr 61.589 ARRIV DATE APR 11 1966 12 10 24,9
LNCN LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTM TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD vEL PTN
102,00 ?_ ?0 44.5 28,1 _0.07 306,16 9,_7 12_,09 112.91 22 31 59.5 6590.2 10,96 4,7_
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR MIN HA DR4 DEC DDE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI b_Z LAT ,_
PRO_E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ._0 11.25 8 22 3_.0
SEPARATION _.20 12,45 8 22 $3.2
ENTER SkA t.34 12.59 8 22 33.3
RETRO 3.20 14,45 8 22 35.2
RISE 72 4.30 15,55 8 22 36.3 82,75 -,1754 42.75 ,0145 3119,4 -7.21 -,00 .1249 312.7_ .0383 9.90 326.S6
RISE 5t 11.13 _2.38 8 22 43.1 79,04 -.0811 21,54 -,036S 5963.6 -2.38 -,00 ,0837 294,0 fi .0029 -3.8_ 348,99
EXTM 72 %1,20 22,45 8 22 43.2 347,48 -.1335 6.50 -,1158 2469.3 4,89 70,94 -,0000 41.27 .5392 -3,92 349.16
RISE 61 13.76 25,01 8 22 45.8 1.15 -,07S_ -49.75 .0049 7054,5 6.19 ,00 ,0057 180,74 -.0484 -7.68 3_.19
EXTM 61 20.15 31,40 8 22 _2,1 340,98 -,0362 -47.3% .0063 9517,0 6.49 .83 ".0000 167.24 -.0253 -14,47 6.61
SET 61 34.92 46.%7 8 23 6.9 322,96 -.0111 -43.x3 .0031 15035.2 5.91 -,00 -.0010 154.01 -.0086 -22.32 21.61
EXIT SHA 40.35 51.60 8 23 12.3
EXIT 72 40,35 51,60 8 23 1_.3 301,77 -.0049 -27.62 -.0027 13853.5 5,84 31,73 -.0047 117.67 .0025 -23.87 24.91
EXIT 55 40.35 fil.60 8 23 _2,3 4,2S -.0142 -22._2 -.006 _ 11691.4 S.14 85.15 .0146 306.06 .0306 -23.87 24.91
EXIT 6% 40.35 _l,60 8 23 t2.3 319,90 -.0079 -42,44 .0024 16922,2 5,67 -.28 -,0007 %S%.62 -.0063 -23.87 24.91
EXTM 51 46.QS 58,20 8 23 18.9 359,59 -.0096 -25.02 -.0044 13720,3 5.09 89.19 -.0000 27.09 .6914 -25.2S 27.96
EXTM 7_ 70.48 81.73 8 23 4_.5 298.54 0001 -30,_2 -,0007 23314.2 4,74 28.56 .CO00 120.19 .0009 -27.90 33.66
RISE 61 80.37 91._2 8 23 S_,4 313,37 0001 -39.07 .0008 28963,1 4.5% -.01 .0007 %45.64 -,0004 -28.47 34,_9
EXTN 51 175.64 _86.89 9 1 27.6 3S9,98 0028 -30.61 -.0000 48805.7 3.53 85.13 .0000 179.70 ,0189 -30,02 27,70
EXTM 65 3_4.65 375,q0 9 4 36.6 4.06 0038 -33.84 .0002 8S121.3 2.7S 15.83 ,0000 183.51 ,0033 -29.81 351.9_
EXTM 72 396.50 407.75 9 5 8.5 ,63 0039 -31.31 ,0001 863S5,2 2.67 66,59 ",0000 181.35 .0085 -29.73 349.09
RIsE 11 574.68 _85.93 9 8 6.7 295._5 0040 -31.44 -.0000 118608,8 2.05 .00 .0025 129,67 .0023 -29.33 30S.OO
SET 51 592.8S 604.10 9 8 _4.8 90.00 0038 -28,18 .0001 119833.4 2.64 11.83 -.0031 244.24 -,0012 -29,29 300.80
SET 61 599.28 610.53 9 8 3_.3 SR,68 0039 -31.57 ,0001 122019,7 2.52 -.00 -.002_ 226.7% ,0026 -29,20 299.31
SET 72 791.40 802,65 g 11 43.4 94.34 0039 -28.56 .0001 147043,9 2,44 -.01 -.0034 241.14 - 0004 -28.92 2S4,13
RISE 42 801.34 012._9 9 11 53,3 254.Q9 0040 -27.42 -,0001 147774,8 %,74 4,46 .0028 120.69 -.0021 -28.90 251.77
EXTN 11 841.7_ 852.96 9 12 $3.7 1.05 0041 -31,02 .0001 150646.3 2.01 23.77 -.0000 %80.98 .0039 -28,84 24_,14
SET 15 110S.29 1116,54 9 16 _7.3 66,18 004% -29.79 .0001 183301.2 2.09 -.00 -.0026 232.55 ,0024 -28,48 $78.67
EXTM 42 1227.27 l_38.52 9 $8 _9.3 350.96 0042 -28.07 ,0000 190019,6 1.73 82.85 .0000 ,34 -.0269 -28.30 149.02
RISE S$ 1362.97 1374,22 9 21 t5.0 270,00 0041 -27.49 -.0000 2087S0,3 1.29 11.S6 .0033 115.12 -,0014 -28.1S 11_.91
RISE 72 1517.59 1_28,84 g 23 49.6 265.80 0041 -27.7S -.0000 22S048,7 1.18 -,00 ,0036 118.04 -.0005 -27.99 7E,OS
RISE 65 1605.21 _6_6.66 _0 1 17.4 298.07 .0041 -29,_7 -.0000 233291.4 1.28 .00 ,0024 129.54 .0027 -27.91 56.49
lET 42 1650,75 1662.00 10 2 2,7 1G5,00 .0041 -26.94 .0000 237008.2 1.85 4,$7 -,0029 239.70 -.0022 -27.87 4S.3_
EXTM 51 1722.59 1733.84 10 3 t4.6 ,00 .0042 -27._6 .0000 237704.8 1.50 87.88 ,0000 180,49 .0228 -27.8% 27.68
EXTN 65 1853.86 1065,11 10 5 _5,8 .41 .0042 -29.03 .0000 253364,7 1.4S 20.73 -.0000 180,38 .0039 -27.70 35_.38
EXTN 72 1893,60 1904.85 10 6 5.6 ._2 .0042 -28._6 ,OGO0 253138,4 1,44 69,7S -.0000 180.32 .0106 -27.67 34S._S
RISE 11 2039.53 2050.78 10 8 $1.5 292.47 .0042 -28.44 -.0000 27_432,6 1.00 .00 .0027 12S.66 .0024 -27,56 309,S3
SET 51 2082,04 2_93,29 _0 9 14.0 90,00 .0041 -27.02 .0000 273707,4 1.7S 11.38 -,0034 24S.33 -.0014 -27.53 299,03
JET 61 21_?.03 2113.28 _0 9 34.0 62,67 ,0042 -28.49 .0000 2766]0,8 1.64 -.00 -.0024 231.33 ,0027 -27,51 294.09
SET 72 2268,28 ??79,53 10 12 _0.3 94.09 .0041 -27,21 .0001 2900S2.5 1.73 -,00 -,0036 242.50 -,0005 -27.40 2_2,98
RISE 4_ 2268,7S 2280.0_ 10 12 _0.7 255,00 .0041 -26.64 -.0000 289647,3 1.00 3.99 ,0029 120.06 -.0022 -27.40 2_S.86
B_ EXTN 15 2309.08 2320.$3 _0 13 1,1 .28 ,0042 -28.49 ,0000 290471,4 %.31 26.30 -,0000 180.27 .0041 -27,37 242.G8SET 11 2573.4% 2_89,66 10 17 _0.4 67,99 .0042 -27,o_ .0000 3139S0.8 1.55 .00 -.0028 234.96 ,0024 -27,21 176.16EXTN 42 2687.96 2699.21 10 19 20.0 359.99 ,0042 -26,,_ .0000 31S816,6 1.22 81,77 -.0000 .13 -,0073 -27,$S 148.99
RISE 51 2838.58 2829.83 3_ 21 3n.6 270.00 ,0041 -26.65 -,0000 330282.9 ,82 11._3 ,0034 114.33 -,001_ .27.08 116._?
RISE 72 2971.70 2982.95 _1 0 3.7 265.97 .0042 -26.84 -.O000 342504,8 ,74 -,00 .0037 117.12 -,O00S -27.00 7S.$2
RISE 6_ 3051.78 3063,03 11 _ _3,8 296.4% ,0042 -27.73 -.0000 347967,2 .86 .00 .O02S 127.S6 ,0027 -26.98 58.$3
SET 42 31_6,39 3117,64 _% 2 _8,4 105.00 .0041 -26.31 .0000 351252.3 1.46 3.79 -.0030 240.20 -,0023 -26.94 44.90
EXTN 51 3171.25 3182._0 ll 3 _3.2 3S8,9b .0042 -26,93 .0000 349738.8 1.12 88.49 .0023 $42.3S ,112S -26.91 20.70
EXTN 65 3303,86 3315.11 11 _ $5,g ,18 .0042 -27.79 .0000 362598,4 1.12 21.98 -.0000 180.17 ,0040 -26.86 35S.$7
EXTN 72 3343.78 335S.0_ 11 6 t5,8 ,08 ,0042 -27._7 ,0000 361683,0 1,12 70,73 -,0000 180.22 ,0111 -26,84 34_,$9
RISE 15 3482.64 3493.89 11 8 34.6 291.47 .0042 -27.42 -.0000 377036.6 .83 .00 ,0028 124.30 ,0024 -26.79 310,8_
BET _1 3831.34 3042,59 11 9 _3.3 90,00 .0042 -26,40 .0000 3791S5.1 1,53 11.13 -,0034 24S.91 -,O01S -26.77 298.6S
SET 61 355_.62 3066.87 _1 9 47.6 63,92 .0042 -27,46 .0000 382077.1 1,46 -.00 -.0025 232.84 ,0027 -26.76 29E.$7
INRACT 3695.32 3706.57 11 12 7.3
INPC 42 3695.32 3706.57 11 12 7.3 250.86 ,0043 -26.11 -.0000 393086._ 1.72 ,76 .0030 121.96 -,0024 -26.69 2S7.32
INPC 72 369S.32 3706.57 _1%2 7,3 89,38 ,0043 -26.59 ,0000 392717,0 2.48 4,08 -.0038 243.70 -.0004 -26.69 2S7.32
INPC 1! 369S.32 3_06,57 %% 12 7.3 345,62 .0044 -27.51 .0000 390404.2 %.97 25.83 .0009 %65.83 .0042 -26.69 2S7.32
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT AIC
INJECTION .0_ 11.25 8 22 31.992 6591.0S1 20.0034 306.2076 10.9_612 4.7494 112,920S 120.937S
SEPARATION _.20 12.45 8 22 03,192 6678._Sl 17.2764 312.3783 10,88301 8.0992 114.9921 %27.4070
ENTER SkA 1.34 %2.59 8 22 33,336 6691,822 _6.9381 313.09S8 10.87189 8.494_ 11S.2144 $28.16E6
RITRO 3,_0 _4.45 8 22 35.192 6920.518 _2.5120 321.8327 %0.60930 13.4233 117.5599 137.3648
EXIT SMA 40,35 51.60 8 23 1_,346 18052.170 -_3.8655 24.9109 6,S7478 $2.683S 108,64S7 209.7S71





GNA 192.7_4 EPS 76.3300 LON 253.9151
sX .I_0793 _¥ -._4,,)3 _Z -.4491ni 940 -_6.6860_ RAn 276.35270 RN 394513.891LAT 2S.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.9_17x E_ .q_ SL_ 12_RB.516 R_A 6544.6_50 ITA -_0.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ._J_7_ N_Y -._aO_4_ N_7 -°449312 O_M ].4o6_ VIN 2,6713 zAE 140.649 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4,4_q1 L_qF 5,_1_3 LAT_ -.B74_ L_NS 289.75r_5 LATI -2.2985 LONI 327,0225 RSN 150,0331 TT_N 6,7541
" LAUNCH [AT_ A_ R,1_6 n_qE _7N 105,_ TR 61.66B ARRIVAL DATE APR 11 1966 17 _0 40.1
LNCN I_H INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PR I.AT LONG T_ RT ASC AZNTH TIME R_D VEL PTN
105._0 _ _ '_._ _.t ]_.97 305.63 _.'] _21.77 115.00 2_ 37 37.1 6601.8 10.95 9.32
EVNT STA Trl TFL )aV WR _IN N_ DNA DEC DOE RNO DRG ELE DEL AZI D_Z LAT LONG
P_t)q; IN _UNLIGHT
INJECTION .',_ _1._5 fl 22 37.6
ENTER fikA 1.19 _2.44 B _ _fl._
_EPARATIr_N 1.2:, 1_.45 8 22 3_._
RETRO 3.?_ _4.45 8 _2 4n.S
RISE 72 4,?t 15.45 _ 22 41.8 8t,8_ -.1608 37._5 -.0021 3157._ -7.29 -.00 .1257 308.07 .0200 8.50 324.99
RISE E1 11.13 _.3_ R 22 4_.7 _.8S -.0768 _.;5 -.0389 6044,7 -2.27 -.00 .0827 290.34 -.0013 -5.72 347.27
EXTN 7_ _.15 ??.40 8 2_ 4_.0 354.05 -.1426 -._2 -.1080 2430.5 4.81 80.21 -,0000 37.56 1.0526 -S,76 347,33
EXIT SH_ _9.43 50.68 R _3 _7.fl
EXIT 72 _9.4_ 50.68 8 23 l/.0 304.11 -.0056 -29._9 -._023 13501.1 5.88 33.35 -.0052 120.85 .001_ -25,33 22.62
EXIT _1 _o.=3 50.68 _ 23 _7.0 7._7 -.0157 -2_._3 -.0068 11479.1 5.11 82.86 .0150 274.00 -.0395 -25.33 22.62
EXIT 61 _9.=_ 60.68 q 23 17.0 32_.56 -.OOfi8 -44.43 .0027 16769.7 5.67 -1.11 -.0005 154.27 -.0068 -25.33 22.62
EXTN _ _8.91 _n.16 R 23 _._ 1.00 -.0091 -27._2 -.0035 14378.8 5.0S 87.74 -.0000 202.94 -.2218 -27.18 27.00
EXTN 72 7_.65 S2.qO fl 23 4_.3 300.18 .0001 -3_.07 -.0005 23606.7 4.71 29.66 0000 12_._4 .0006 -29.39 32.24
RISE 61 oC.3_ 101.56 q q 7.9 31_.21 .0006 -39,q9 .0008 3_700,7 4,31 ".00 00_0 147.34 ".0000 -30.19 33._0
EXTM _I 97.2_ !08.45 9 0 Ia.R 352.72 .0003 -31._9 -.0003 27786.1 4.24 81.47 0000 133.19 .0029 -30.37 33._4
EXTM _ 1_7._r_ _78.35 9 I _.7 .12 .0026 -3_.73 .0000 44033.0 3.58 84.01 0000 181.01 .0212 -30.97 27.58
EXTN 61 3_1._1 _77.46 9 4 3R.R 4.63 .0038 -34._3 .0002 84649.9 ?.76 15.11 0000 183.9_ .0032 -30.46 351.42
EXTN 7_ 39_.21 49_.46 _ _ A.8 .74 .0039 -37._0 .0001 85555.6 2.68 6_.90 0000 181._ .0081 -30.36 344.99
RISE 11 _71._9 _82.04 9 8 0,3 _96.10 .0040 -31.o4 .0000 118198,1 2.06 .00 .0025 130.36 .0023 -29,82 304.44
SET _1 587.3_ =98.56 9 8 _4.o 9n.O0 .0038 -2B._6 .0001 119053.2 2.64 12.02 -.0031 243.79 -.0012 -29.78 300.83
SET 61 50n.72 _nl.97 _ B =_.3 57,95 .0039 -3_.n_ ,0002 12084_,4 2,53 -,00 -,0020 225,90 .0026 -29,77 300,04
S_T 7_ 7R_.34 ?q7.E9 ? 11 44.0 94,41 .0039 -?R.q_ ,0001 146410.5 2.44 -.nl -,0034 240.7S -.0004 -29,31 2_4,09
RISE 42 796.$6 R07.41 q 11 E7.8 254.99 .0040 -27.q0 -.0000 147103.6 1.7_ 4.70 .0078 120.99 -.0021 -29.29 2_1.75
EXTN 11 _36.98 R44._3 q 12 t4.6 1.18 .0041 -3_.40 .0001 1_0103.8 2.02 23.38 .0000 181.09 .0039 -29.20 242.02
SET _1 ltJ0_.79 1110.04 R 16 _.4 65.87 .0041 -30.n9 .0001 182569.1 2.10 -.00 -.0026 232.1_ .0024 -28.7S 178.98
EXTN 4_ 1_22.,_5 1_33.30 9 18 _.7 359.95 .0042 -2_.34 .0000 1S9438.4 1.73 83.12 .0000 .40 -.0286 -28._6 149.03
RISE fil 13_7.8_ ._69._6 9 21 I_.4 _7_._0 .0041 -27.72 -.0000 208183.1 1.30 1_.65 .0033 115.33 -.0014 -28.38 11_.90
RISE 7_ 15_.t8 _;_3._3 9 23 4o.9 26_.77 .0041 -27.96 -.0000 224488.7 1._9 -.00 .0036 118.2_ -.0005 -28.20 78.08
RISE 61 16_._4 1_12.49 _q 1 1_.9 P94.32 .0041 -29._7 -.0000 232841.9 1.28 .00 .0024 129.83 .0027 -28.10 _6.24
SET 42 1645.54 _656.79 10 2 x.2 10_.00 .0041 -27._2 .0001 2364_2.2 T.R5 4.28 ".0029 239.56 ".0022 -28.0_ 4_.36
EXTN 51 17_7.4.) _728.65 '0 3 15._ .01 .0042 -2_.114 .0000 237168.0 _.50 87.70 .0000 180.46 .0300 -27.9E 27.68
EXTN 61 tR4P._3 1_60,0_ _0 5 2_.4 .45 .0042 -29,_9 .0000 252862,1 1,45 20,57 -,0000 180.42 ,0039 -27,8_ 35_,31
EXTN 72 1288.45 1299.70 10 6 6._ .14 .0042 -28.31 .0000 2_261_._ 1.44 69.59 -.0000 180.35 .0106 -27.82 34§._4
RISE 11 ?03a.87 _n46.12 _0 B 3;,5 29_.61 .0n42 I_8._8 -.0000 270947.6 1.09 .no .0027 12_.84 .0024 -27.69 309.40
SET 51 _076.21 _n88.96 _0 9 t4 4 90._0 .0041 -27.._ .0001 273170.8 1.74 _1.43 -.0034 245.21 -.0014 -27.69 299._4
SET 61 _09_.37 _107.4_ 10 9 3_ R 6_.51 .0042 -28._l .0000 276028.0 1.64 -.00 -.0024 231.14 .0027 -27.64 294.2_
SET 7_ ?_3._2 2_74.37 10 12 P_ 7 94.11 .0041 -27._2 .0001 229_28.3 1.73 -.00 -.0036 242.40 -.000_ -27.Sl 2_2.96
RISE 42 2263.54 _974.7_ _0 12 _ _ _55.00 .0041 -28.74 -.R000 28911_.2 1.00 4.0S .0029 120.14 -.0022 -27.Sl 252.86
EXTN 11 2303.98 23_5._3 10 13 _ 6 .31 .0042 -28._9 .0000 289961.8 1.31 26.20 -.GO00 180.30 .0041 -27.48 24_.8_
SET 11 _72.24 _584.09 _0 17 3n 5 67.91 .0042 -28.05 .0000 313393.6 1.5S .01 -.0027 234,86 .0024 -27.29 176.24
EXTR 4_ _6_?.72 _93.07 In 19 _n 3 359.99 .0042 -27.n6 .0000 315281.1 1.22 81.64 -.0000 .15 -.0079 -27.22 148.99
RISE 51 ?fi_.34 2_o4.59 I_ 21 31 0 27_.00 .0041 -_6._I -.0000 329743.8 .82 11.26 .0034 114.36 ".001_ -27.14 _16._7
RISE 7_ 2966.42 _77.67 11 0 4.0 26_.96 .0042 -26._8 -.0000 341961.6 .73 -.00 .0037 117.16 -.000_ -27.04 78._3
RISE 6_ 3046.74 _7._9 1_ 1 )4.4 296.47 .0042 -27./7 -.0000 347433.5 .8S .00 .0025 127.62 .0027 -27.00 _E.4g
SET 4_ 31_1.13 _12.38 _ @ !_.8 105.00 .0041 -26._5 .0000 350695.8 1.46 3.81 -.0030 240.17 -.0023 -26.98 44.90
EXTN 51 316_.27 _77.12 _1 3 _3.5 358.93 .0042 -26.o7 .0000 349170.7 1.12 88.44 .0023 142.3_ .1091 -26.9S 28.73
EXTM 81 3_0_.68 _9.03 1_ 5 3_.3 .20 .0042 -27._1 .0000 362029,9 1.12 21.95 ",0000 180.19 .0040 -26,89 3_,56
EXTN 72 333,._6 xx49.81 .T 6 _6.2 .08 .0042 -27.90 .0000 361104.2 1.12 70.71 -.0000 160.23 .0111 -26.67 34_.59
RISE 11 3477.49 _4R8.74 11 8 _.1 291.49 .0042 -27.44 -.0000 376431.0 .82 .00 .0028 124.33 .0024 -26.81 310.83
SET _1 x_76.11 _37.36 !1 9 _.7 90.00 .0042 -26.41 .0000 378S26.3 1._3 11.14 -.0034 24_.90 -.001_ -26.75 299.69
SET 61 35_0.32 3_6_._7 15 9 47.9 63.90 .0042 -_7.47 .0000 381432.8 1.4S -.00 ".002_ 232.82 .0027 -26.77 292._9
IRPACT 370_._8 _71_.33 ll 12 17.7
INPC 4_ _700._8 _711.3_ 11 12 _7.7 253.35 .0043 -26.[2 -.0000 392929.2 1.72 2.51 .0030 120.57 -.0024 -26.70 2_4.82
|NPC 7_ 37r0._B 3711.33 I_ 12 17.7 9_.28 .0043 -26.57 .0000 393000.6 2.48 1.86 -.0038 243.43 -.O00S -26.70 2_4.82
INPC 11 _7(_0._)R 3711.33 _I 12 17.7 348.16 .0044 -27.$1 .0000 390395.6 1.9E 26.29 .0007 168.29 .0043 -26.70 2_4.82
EVNT ST_ TF] TFL UAY NR NIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT ASC
INJECTION ._ _1._ _ 22 37.618 6603.096 18.8940 30_.6919 10.94623 _.31_1 11_.0123 12_.8320
ENTEP _kA 1.19 _?.44 8 22 3_.809 6696.447 _.9980 311.6243 I0.8678S g.62S2 116.8849 12g.0630
SEPARATION 1._0 12.4S 8 22 3_.818 6697.309 _5.9761 311.6670 10.86718 8.6491 116.8973 12|.1079
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ R 22 4_.St_ 69S0.896 _0.9_67 3_0.8397 10.66_S1 13.9342 119.1S64 137,7779
EXIT SN_ ._9.43 _0.68 _ 23 I?.043 17822.771 -_5.3310 22.6152 6.61751 52.40_4 108.4540 208.6388







OHA 198.7634 EPS 76.4070 LOM 25_,5762
SX .1_IP3R Sv -.883754 SZ -,4491!4 OAO -26.68684 RkO 278.44643 RM 394546.910 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,9437_I E_C .984_04 SLR 129_7,9_3 RCA 6544.6A50 LTk -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TO 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .15177_ NSY -.880380 NS7 -.449378 C3H 1,4q65 VIM 2,6713 ZAE 140.454 8,T .0000 B,R -.0000
LATE 4.4965 L_E 5.7194 LAT_ -.8740 LONS _89.5746 LATE -2,6597 LONE 326.7957 RSH 150.0329 TTAN 6,7560
LAUNCH EAT_ APQ 8,1966 RASE AZM 10R.0 TF 65.760 4RRIVAL DATE APR 11 1966 12 30 22.4
LNCH LNCH INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIME PR LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD vEL RTH
108.00 _? 3C 43.2 _8.1 17,04 305,06 1_.58 122.29 $17,08 22 41 58.2 6611.4 10.94 _,74
EVNT STA TFI TFL _AY HR HIM HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZl DAZ LkT ;
PROqE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .IJO 11,25 8 22 4_,0
ENTER ShA 1.1l 12.36 8 22 43.1
SEPARATION 1.20 t7,45 8 22 43,2
RETRO 3,20 _4,45 8 22 4q,2
RISE 7_ 4.13 15,38 S 22 46,1 84,78 -.$489 33._3 -.0183 3192,9 -7.28 -.00 .1258 303.59 ,0025 7,03 323.60
EXTM 72 10.54 P1.79 8 22 5_.5 5,68 -,1684 -3.33 -,1153 2298,5 3,96 82.73 ,2032 308.67 ,1343 -6,70 344.$6
RiSE 51 _1,15 22.40 8 22 5_.1 82.58 -,0730 15.00 -.0414 6116,3 -2.16 .00 .08_6 286.70 -.00_3 -7.71 340.88
EXIT SHE 37.93 49.¢8 8 23 IQ.9
EXIT 72 37.93 49.18 8 23 ¶9,9 306.38 -,0068 -32,49 -,0018 12906.7 5,95 34.71 -.0060 $24.30 ,0004 -26,77 20.$7
EXIT 51 37.93 49.18 R 23 19,9 11,88 -.0180 -27._9 -.0070 11093,1 5.08 79,27 .0153 259.61 -,0453 -26.77 20.$7
EXIT 61 37.93 49.18 8 23 !9,9 325.32 -,0102 -46,64 .0031 16438.2 5.69 -2.22 -.OOP3 $56,99 -.0077 -26.77 20.17
EXTH 51 51._9 62.34 8 23 33.1 1,9_ - 0085 -30.65 -,0026 15096,3 5,00 84.81 -.0000 198.63 -.0859 -29.19 26,3_
EXTM 72 72.40 83.65 8 23 _4.4 30_,43 0001 -33,98 -,0002 23800.5 4.69 30.34 .0000 124.93 .0003 -30.94 35.07
EXTN 51 97,88 _09.13 9 0 19,9 354.13 0003 -33._7 -.0002 28002.0 4.23 81,07 .0000 146.50 ,0018 -31.73 32.40
RISE 6] 101.72 _12.97 9 0 23.7 317,05 0012 -40._6 .0008 34704,! 4.13 -,00 ,0011 $48.98 ,0003 -31,79 32.36
EXTH 5_ l_1.72 t72.97 9 1 7_.7 .45 0025 -32.97 .0001 42911,8 3.62 82.75 -.0000 182.98 ,0167 -32.04 27.30
EXTM 61 359.50 370.75 9 4 4_.5 5.22 0038 -35._6 .0002 84458,4 2.76 14.35 ,0000 184,40 ._032 -31.$7 300.87
EXTM 72 387.99 _99.24 9 5 10.0 .98 0039 -32.73 .0005 85079.8 2.68 65.16 .0000 $81.97 .0079 -31.04 344.77
RISE 11 570.32 qRt.5_ 9 8 17.3 296.69 0040 -32.48 .0000 118003.2 2.06 ,00 .0025 $31.09 ,0023 -30,34 303.8_
SET 51 583.23 594,48 9 8 25,7 90 O0 0038 -29,_8 .0001 $18462.2 2.69 12.22 -.0031 243.30 ",0012 -30,30 300.86
SET 61 583.31 594.56 9 8 2q.3 5_ .6 0039 -32.65 ,0002 119814,9 2.53 .00 -.0020 225.03 ,0026 -30,30 300.85
SET 72 782,7_ 793.95 9 11 44.7 94.49 0039 -29,36 .0001 145941.4 2.44 -,01 -.0034 240.33 -,0004 -29,72 2q4.03
RISE 42 792,36 803.61 9 11 54.3 254.99 0040 -28._1 -.0000 146589.4 1.75 4.95 ,0028 121.31 -,0021 -29,70 251.73
EXTN 11 83_,68 544.93 9 $2 35.7 1.32 0041 -31._0 ,0001 149723.7 2.02 22.98 .0000 $81,21 ,0038 -29,60 245.89
SET 11 109_,54 1_04.79 9 16 55.5 6S.54 0041 -30.41 .0001 185958.4 2.10 -.00 -.0026 231.72 ,0024 -29.06 179.32
EXTM 42 1218,17 _729,42 9 19 .1 359.94 0042 -28.63 .0000 188980.2 1.73 83.41 .0000 ,48 -.0301 -28.84 149.04
RISE 51 1353.99 1365.24 9 21 16,0 270,00 0041 -27.97 -.0000 207730.1 1.30 11.75 .0033 115.57 -.0014 -28.63 110.90
RIse 72 15n8.29 1519,54 9 23 50.3 265,73 .0041 -28.17 -.0000 224034.0 1,19 -.00 .0036 118.47 -.0005 -28.42 78,11
RISE 61 _598,40 _609.65 10 1 7n,4 298.57 .0042 -29,47 -,0000 232496.3 1.28 .00 .0024 $30.13 .0027 -28.30 _S,99
SET 42 1641.64 165_.89 10 2 3,6 105,00 ,004_ -27,31 .0001 235995.4 1.85 4.40 -,0029 239.40 ",0022 -28.20 48.36
EXTH 51 1713,57 !724.82 _0 3 t5.5 .02 .0042 -28,_3 .0000 236731,4 1.50 87.51 ".0000 180.55 .0610 -28.16 27.87
|XTN 61 _84_.12 1_56,_7 10 5 _7.1 .50 .0042 -29,_6 ,0000 252452,2 1.40 20.40 ".0000 180.47 ,0039 -28.0E 30S.26
EXTM 72 1884,6U 1R95,85 10 6 6.6 .15 .0042 -28 47 .0000 252182,3 1.44 69.43 -.0000 $80.38 .0105 -27.91 340.53
RISE 11 2031.54 2042.79 _0 8 33.5 297.75 .0042 -28 72 -.0000 270548,4 1.09 .00 .0027 126,02 .0024 -27,83 30S.26
SET 51 207?.88 2084.13 _0 q 14.8 90.00 .0041 -27 78 ,0001 272754,9 1.74 11.48 -,0034 245.08 -.0014 -27,79 299.04
SET 61 209_.56 2102,81 _n 9 53.5 62.34 .0042 -28 75 .0005 275521.6 $,64 -.00 -,0024 230.94 .0027 -27.77 294.42
SET 72 2259.25 ?_70.50 _0 $2 _1,2 94.13 .0041 -27 43 .0001 289078,3 1.73 -,00 -,_936 242.28 -,0005 -27.62 252.95
RISE 42 2259.62 2_70._7 _0 _2 2_.6 255.00 .0041 -26 85 -.0000 208650,2 $.00 4.12 ,0029 $20.23 -,0022 -27.62 202.86
EXTH 1J 7300.16 P311.41 10 13 _,1 .34 .0042 -28 71 .0000 289525.7 1.31 26.08 -,0000 $80.33 .0041 -27,59 240.82
SET !5 2568.57 2579.82 10 17 30.5 67.83 .0042 -28 _4 .0000 312901,2 1,55 -,00 -.0027 234.70 .0024 -27.37 176.32
EXT_ 42 2678.75 ?690.00 10 19 20.7 359.99 .0042 -27 _3 .0000 314804.2 $.22 81.91 -.0000 .14 -.0105 -27,29 14S.99
RI_E 51 2809,38 2820.A3 10 21 31.3 270.00 .C041 -26.77 -.0000 329258,6 .82 11,28 .0034 114.44 -.0015 -27,20 $16,_7
RISE 7; 296P.41 2973.66 11 0 4.4 265.95 ,0042 -26,93 -.0000 341467.5 ,73 -.00 .0037 117.21 -,0005 -27.09 7S._3
R_SE 61 3042.99 3054.24 11 1 _5.0 296.52 .0042 -27,q2 -.0000 346948.1 ,85 .00 ,0025 127.69 ,0027 -27.09 01.42
|ET 42 3097.14 31C8.39 11 2 19.$ 105.00 .0041 -26.39 .0000 350185,3 1.46 3.84 -,0030 240,14 -.0022 -27.02 44,90
EXTH 51 3161,79 3173.04 _1 3 23.8 358.95 .0042 -27.nl .0000 348649.2 1.12 88.40 ,0023 142.99 ,1064 -26.99 28.76
|XTN 61 3294.77 3306.02 _1 5 36.7 ,_2 .0042 -27.55 ,0000 365504.6 1.12 21.92 ".0000 180.21 .0040 -26.92 3_S,_4
|XTN 72 3334.59 3345,84 1_ 6 16.6 .09 .0042 -27.73 .0000 360566.6 1.12 70.65 -*0000 180.25 ,0111 -26.90 340,98
RISE 11 3473,60 3484.85 11 8 35,6 291.55 .0042 -27.46 -.0000 375866.6 .82 ,00 .0028 124.38 .0024 -26.83 310.81
leT 51 30_2.14 3533.39 11 9 24.1 90.00 .0042 -26._3 .0000 377938,8 1.52 11.14 -.0034 245.88 -,0015 -26.80 298.68
IET 61 3546.28 3557,53 11 9 4m.2 63.88 .0042 -27.49 .0000 380830,2 1.44 -.00 -.0025 232.80 .0027 -26.79 292.61
RISE 42 3702.80 3714.05 11 12 24,8 2_5.00 .0043 -26._3 -.0000 392507.$ 1.55 3.68 .0030 119.66 -.0023 -26.70 203.16
S_T 72 3704.51 3715.76 11 $2 2A.5 93.98 .0043 -2b.q6 .0000 393552.3 2.40 .00 -.0038 243.$7 -.0005 -26.70 25S.72
IMPACT 3705.65 3716.86 11 $2 27.6
IHPC 4_ 37_5.61 3716.86 _l $2 27.6 205.72 .0043 -26.14 -.0000 392777,S 1.71 4.19 .0031 119.27 -.0023 -26.70 250.44
|HPC 72 3705.61 37_6.86 _1 12 27.6 94,26 .0043 -26.56 .O00O 393270,9 2.47 -,25 -.0038 243.$3 -,0006 -26,70 252.44
INPC 11 3705,61 3716.86 _1 12 27.6 350.57 .0044 -27.52 .0000 390396.0 1.99 26.65 ,0006 170.65 ,0043 -26.70 202.44
EVNT STA T¢! TFL DAY HR N]N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH . A7 RT AIC
INJECTICN .00 11.25 B 22 41.970 6613.227 _7.8044 300.$341 $0,93793 5.7434 $$7.1001 122.3804
ENTER SkA ].11 12.36 8 22 43.082 6,03.631 14.9325 310.5035 10,86175 8,8235 158,6966 128.0134
SEPARATION t.20 $2,45 R 22 43.170 6712,595 _4,6980 310.9224 10.85444 9.0647 $18.8094 128,404_
R|TRO 3,70 14.45 8 22 45,170 6974.646 9.4218 319.8202 10.64692 14.3590 $20,7796 137.8037
EXIT SHA 37.93 49,18 S 23 lO.898 17397.728 -_6.7748 20.1719 6,69916 51.0775 108.3162 206.9|14
INPACT 3705.61 3716,A6 11 12 _7.078 393294.883 -_6.6973 252,4381 2.25637 67.4215 277.3034 278.6071
APR 8, 1966
9-Z73 108 DI_GR ]_lr_
1966026507-308
S(JRVE'_OR vIEw PFRIOnS
OHA 196./_.a EoS 76.4835 LOM 249.2541
fix ,_9_77 %v o.84_64 $7 -.449175 OAO -26,_0_7 RAn 278.53948 RH 394979.648 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -,q_194 E'_ .q_9 _IQ 17087.777 R_A 6_44.6_S0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 70.00 TH 675.00000 POL ".0
NSX .1_7_ N_ -.88,}114 NST -,44_4_ C_M 1.4_65 VIM ?.6713 ZAE 140._3_ H.T .00_0 B,R -,OGO0
lATE 4,5_xG i n_)= _._h96 LkTq -,8746 LflNS 789.58'3 LATI "3.0324 LON! 326.7234 RSM 350.0327 TTAN 6.7593
LAUNCk _ArP Ao, ,,_q_ _Af_ A7M 111.n TF 61.066 ARRIVAL GATE kPR 11 1966 12 40 .4
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TT_E _ LiT LONG T_ RT ASC AZNTH TINE RAD VEL PTH
11_.o0 _. _4 _.1 ;H.1 16.78 304.45 17._5 17_.56 119.17 22 45 27.1 6619.4 1D,93 6.00
EVNT STk TF] Trl. ,JaY HR _tN HA GHA DEC riDE RMO GRG FLE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
Pwu_ IN _UNLIGH_
INJECTICN .=,U 11._5 8 _? 40.5
ENTER Sk_ 1.',9 _7,_4 d _2 4_.S
fEPAPAT|UN 1._ 12,4_ H 7_ 4_.7
RETRO _,_ _4.4_ _ 72 _.7
RISE 7_ _,1_ _._ 6 _? 49.6 85.60 -.1386 ?R._3 -.0338 322o,0 -7.19 -.00 .1251 299.23 -.0143 _.$0 322.34
RISE 51 _.to _?.44 _ 77 _.6 84.74 -.0605 $_.78 -._438 6185.0 -2.03 -.01 .00P4 283.10 -.0091 -9.76 344.20
EXTN 7_ _.3_ _?._ _ _ q_.7 4,33 -.1492 -15._0 -.0879 2_53.3 4.86 81.73 .0000 210.51 -1.1736 -9.94 344.45
_XIT SHA _F,36 47,61 8 23 _.8
EXIT 7_ _.3b 47.61 8 g3 _._ 308,59 -.0082 -35.,9 -.0017 12400.0 6.03 35.74 -.0067 128.10 -.0011 -28.28 17.74 _
EXIT 51 _6.3b 47,_1 R _3 _!,_ 16.nS -,0907 -_9,44 -,0075 10692.1 5,83 75.31 .Gt63 251.78 -.0422 -28.28 17.74
ExIT 61 _._6 47.6_ 8 23 ?_._ 328,08 -,0120 -4R.o7 .fl034 16092.2 5.72 -3,55 -,OOOO 159.6_ -.0086 -28,28 17,74
EXTN _1 _3.60 65.14 8 _3 _0.3 _.31 -,0_78 -33.48 -.0018 15990.2 4.94 82.00 -.0000 193,98 -.0483 -31.28 26.07
EXTN 7R 7_.,6 84,_1 8 23 E_.5 _0_.38 .0000 -35.04 .0000 2398R.8 4.60 30.68 ,0000 127,34 .0000 -32,$6 3G,12
EXT_ 5_ o_.,1 t_7._ _ _ 9_,5 350,72 .0_00 -34._1 -,0000 27_6R,9 4.2_ 00,04 ,0000 156.69 .0001 -33,12 31,S0
RISE 61 _3,7! t74.q6 ? 0 xo.2 31_.93 .I)_1_ -41,/0 ,0008 37733,2 3.96 -,00 ,0013 150.62 .0006 -33,26 31,09
EXTN 51 _._5 _70._0 9 I _a.] ._9 .0024 -34._0 .0002 42324,4 3.64 81.4_ .0000 184,95 .G_3S -33.18 26.92
EXTN 61 _._S _70.30 9 4 44.5 _.84 .U030 -3_.no ,0002 84471.6 2.76 13._7 .0000 104.8_ .0031 -31.90 35G.30
EXTN 72 ]65,8; _97.05 9 5 ]_._ 1.19 .0039 -33.49 ,OG02 84763.2 2.69 64.39 ._000 182.30 .0076 -31.7_ 344.98
RISE 11 57P,15 _81.40 9 8 _.E.6 297.3_ 40 -3_._)3 .0000 117968.6 2.06 .01 .0024 131.8_ .0023 -3G.08 3G3.22
SET _1 576.7_ _87.96 9 8 _7._ 56,32 IU 39 -33.94 .0002 118805,6 2._4 -.00 -.0019 224.10 ,0026 -30.89 301.70
SET _1 5An.7_ ;91.46 9 8 _5.7 90,00 .0n30 -79.7_ .0001 118008.3 g.65 12.44 -.0031 242.78 -,0012 -30.84 300.89
SET 7_ 7_0.09 791.34 9 11 45.5 94.56 .0039 -79.79 .0001 145589.3 2.44 -.00 ".0034 239.90 -.OG04 -30.15 253.97
RISE 4_ 7R9,57 n00.82 9 11 5_.0 254.99 ;0040 "28,_4 ".O00G 146187,1 1.7§ 5.21 .0028 121.6_ ",0021 -30,13 251.72
EXTN 11 R_.4O _4p.6_ 9 12 3_.9 1.46 .004_ -3_._3 ,0001 149459.1 2.02 22.55 .0000 181.34 ,G030 -30.01 24t.7_
_F • _] _n_9.19 1_00,_4 9 16 54.6 65.19 .004! -30.;4 ,0001 1R1432.2 2.09 -.OO -.0075 231.27 .0024 -29.38 _79.68
EXTN 4_ _715.73 _6._8 9 19 .7 359.93 .0042 -2R.93 .0000 188607.4 1.73 83.71 .0000 .50 -.0319 -29.13 149.0_
RISE _1 _3_.10 _67,_5 9 21 16.6 270,0_ .0041 -28._3 -.0000 207355.5 1.30 11.85 .0033 115.81 -.0G14 -2G.69 11_.89
RIsE 7_ _._7 _6.47 9 _3 50,7 765._9 .0041 -28.40 -.0000 223650,8 1,19 -o00 .G036 118.70 -.OOG5 -28.64 71.14
RISE 61 _59_.^0 _07._5 _0 1 _.I 298,85 .0047 -29,_8 -.0000 232229.3 1.28 ,01 .0024 130.4_ .0027 -28.51 _5.70
SE_ 4_ _1_.66 1_49.Q_ I 0 2 4,] _0_.00 ,0_41 -27._2 .0001 235605.1 1,89 4.$3 -.0029 239.24 -.0022 -20,45 45.37
EXTN 51 17_ ,5_ _7_1.R3 10 3 1'.0 .01 ,0042 -28,43 .0000 236352.7 1._0 87,31 .0000 180.43 .0468 -20.39 27.67
EXTM 61 484).34 1_3._9 ,0 5 _7.R .5_ .0042 -29._4 .0000 252103.3 1.49 20.22 ".0000 180.91 .0039 -20.19 3_S.21
EXTN 7_ 18A_._7 _R92.g2 1,1 6 7.1 .16 0042 -28,64 ,0000 251807.8 1.44 69.26 ".0000 180.41 .0104 -28.14 345.51
RISE 11 20_9.14 _n40.39 _l) 8 34.6 29_.89 0042 -20,87 -.0000 270204.4 1.09 .00 .0027 126.22 ,0024 -27.97 3G9.11
SE? _1 21)69,8_ _61._1 _0 9 _.3 90,00 G04_ -_7.42 .0G01 272310.6 1.74 11.54 ".0034 244.99 -,0014 -27,93 299.04
SET 61 70_7.87 ?n_9._7 '0 v _.3 62.16 0042 -28.09 ,0001 275063.8 1.64 -.00 -,0024 230.73 .0027 -27.91 294.6G
SET 7_ 72_.3,_ _767.5_ 10 12 _.1 94,15 0041 -27.55 .0081 28"674.6 1.72 -.00 -.0036 242,16 -.OGO_ -27.74 292.93
RISE 4R _5_._1 _67.H6 _0 12 _.' 255.n0 0041 -_.97 -.0000 288_33.7 1.00 4.19 .0029 120,33 -.G022 -27.74 252,89
EXT_ _I _97.26 _08.51 _0 13 _.7 .37 O04R -28._3 .0000 289135.3 1.31 25.97 -.OOGO 180.36 .0041 -27.70 242,79
SET _ 7_.15 _7_,40 _0 11 _0.6 67,74 OnA2 -_6.;3 .OOGO 312441.4 1.5_ -.00 ".0027 234.63 .0024 -27.46 176,41
EXTN 4_ _7_,_7 _8_.o2 In _9 ?_.I 359.99 0042 -_7._1 ,OGO0 314360.9 1._2 81.99 -.0000 .14 -.011_ -27.37 148,99
RISE 01 _8f6,37 7_7.55 ,0 _1 3_.8 270.00 0041 *76.04 -.0000 328603,2 .R2 11.31 .0034 114.50 -.0015 -27,26 116.57
RISE 72 _=9.a4 2070._9 _ 0 4.9 76_,95 004? -_.09 -.OGO0 341046.5 .73 .00 .0037 117.27 -,OGG_ -27.15 78.54
RISF _1 3040._4 _qq_.49 11 ] ?_.7 796.58 _042 -27.67 -.0000 3A653n.2 .85 .00 ,002_ 127,76 ,0027 -27.10 _8.36
SET 4_ 3094._5 3,05.40 _ ? 19.6 _0_,00 0n41 -26.43 ,POGO 349739.2 1.45 3.86 -.OG30 240.1G -.0G22 -27.G6 44.90
EXTN 51Xl_8.7_ 3_9.o7 I_ 3 _a._ 358.89 0042 -_7 n5 .0000 348190.4 1.11 88.36 .0023 143.02 .1044 -27,02 2|,77
EXTM _1 3_9_.m2 $_03.07 _ _ 37.3 .24 0042 -27 _0 .0000 361030.9 1.11 21.88 -.0000 180.23 .OG4G -26.95 355.52
EXT_ 7_ 3_4)._8 _47._3 _1 • 17.0 .09 0042 -27 _5 .0000 360078.3 1.11 70.65 -.GOOG 180.26 .0112 -26.92 345.58
RISE _I _47n.m4 348_.89 _ 8 _._ 291._3 0n42 -27 40 *.0000 375342.1 .81 .00 .0028 124.39 .0024 -26.8S 310,79
SET _1 _5,9._8 3_0.33 _ 9 _4.5 90.00 0042 -_6 45 .OGO0 377388.1 1.51 11.15 -.G034 245.86 ".0015 -26.82 298.66
SET 61 x543,]3 3_4,3R _T ) 4_,6 63.66 0042 -27 _1 .0000 3_0262.8 1.43 -.00 -.007S 232.77 .0027 -26.81 292.63
RISE 4R x_Qo. Sf _711.76 ;L 12 ?_.4 25_.00 0042 -26 _4 -.0000 391599.4 1.27 3.69 .0030 119.67 -.0023 -26,71 2_3.16
SET 7_ _7_'1._3 _1_.88 _1 12 77._ 93.9A .0042 -26._7 .0000 392175.2 2.06 .00 ".0038 243.16 -.000_ -26.71 2_2.72
IMPACT 37q1.05 _723._0 71 12 _9.4
INPC 4_ t7_,9_ _773._ 0 _, _ _7.4 75R.08 .0043 -_6._S *.0000 392620,3 1.70 _.90 ,0031 118.0G -.0G23 -26.70 2_0.07
|NPC 72 77_.95 x?_3.?O '_ _2 37.4 96.62 .0043 -26,64 ,0000 393_42.1 2.46 -2.34 -,0036 242.80 -,0006 *26.70 2_0,07
|NPC _I _7_1.9_ _773.70 I_ _ 37.a 35_.98 .0044 -_7.52 .0000 390407.0 2.00 26,92 .00P5 173.01 .0043 -26.70 2_0.07
_VNT ST_ rFI TrL DmY NR HtN RAD L&T LONG ¥EL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTIC_ .LO _,_5 _ _7 4q.4R_ 6629.741 '6,7354 304.$370 10.93097 6.0774 119,1861 122.6400
FNTER _A _,_19 12._A 8 2_ a_._4_ 6713,477 _3.7932 309.63_4 10.8_343 9,0879 120.6041 128,01_4
SEPARATION _.Pg _7.45 8 2? 4_.662 672_.024 _3,4444 310,1433 10.04403 9.3861 120.7300 1_8.5411
RETRO 3.70 _4.45 m 22 4m.652 6993.622 7.9096 3_0.7815 10.63204 14,6176 122.4208 137.6877
EXIT SHA _.3_ 47,hl _ 23 _.H08 16936._66 -70.278_ 17.7441 6,79117 _1,2778 108.3183 204,96_4
IMPACT _7_1.9_ _773._0 _1 L2 37.40_ 393333.805 -76.6990 250.0713 2.21480 67.085_ 277.9045 2?8.7028
APR 8, 1966
111 DEGREFS 9-Z74
m m mmmlm m m _
1966026507-309
SURVEYOR VIEH PERIODS
GHA 198._634 EPS 76.5813 LON 246,2813
SX .134_87 SY -,883p79 sZ -.449138 DJO -26.60_42 RAO 278.65857 RM 394621.492 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.9_9_51 E_C .984_50 SLR 17906.258 RCA 6544.6kF0 LTA -20,oonO GTA 20.00 TB 67_.00000 POL -.0
NEX .155tR4 NqY -,87976R NS_ -.449361 C3H 1.4974 VIM 2,6715 ZAE 139.900 B.T .OOOO 8.R -.0000
LATE 4.5133 LONF 5.7078 LATR -.8745 LONS 289.3887 LAT| -3._360 LONI 326.3897 RSN 150.0324 TTAN 6.7637
LAUNCH _ATE APR 8,1966 RASE AZM 115.0 TF 62.014 ARRIVAL DATE APR 11 1966 12 52 20,5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TTNE P8 LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZNTH TIHE RiD VEL PTH
115,00 _? 37 53.4 2_.0 15.40 303,59 _2.Q5 172.6_ 121.95 22 49 8.4 6628.2 10,92 6.42
EVNT STA Trl TFL DAY HR M|N HA DH4 DFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT
PRORF IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .dO _1.25 _ 22 49.1
ENTER SkA _.14 12.39 a 22 qn.3
SEPARATION 1.20 _2.45 8 22 qn.3
RETRO 3.20 14.45 8 22 q_.3
RISE 7_ 4.11 15.36 8 22 53.3 86.57 -.1267 2_._1 -.D535 3_82.6 -6.93 -.00 ,1230 293.54 -.0355 3.37 320.82
RISE 51 11.3n _?.55 8 23 .4 86,36 -.0652 7.49 -,0469 6278.6 -1.84 .00 .0786 278.33 -.0139 -12,59 342.34
EXTN 72 11.60 _2.85 R 23 .7 9.18 -.1471 -25.n2 -.0729 2767.2 5.n2 70,77 -.DO00 206.04 -.4614 -13.09 343.07
EXIT SHk 33._4 4_.q9 8 23 _R.O
EXIT 72 3_.84 45.09 8 23 2_.0 31_.82 -.0109 -39.n9 -.0003 11520.2 6.16 36.82 -.0079 133.74 -.0038 -30.23 14.16
EXIT 51 _3.84 45.09 8 23 _.0 22.63 -.0254 -32._1 -,0087 10051,0 4.92 69.20 .0191 246.30 -,0372 -30,23 14.16
EXTN 51 _9.92 71,17 8 23 49.1 1,67 -.0061 -37.16 -.DO07 17836.8 4.82 78,49 -,0000 186.68 -.0248 -34.16 _6.50
EXTN 7_ 73.4_ 84.65 9 O 2.5 303.28 -.0001 -38._9 .0003 24114.9 4.67 30.71 .O00O 130.53 -.0004 -34.76 29.07
|XTH 51 8R.26 99.51 9 O 17.4 356.57 -.0009 -3_,_3 .0002 25629,5 4.36 78.05 .O00O 166.70 -.DO3 _ -35.C4 30.36
RISE 61 130._2 _41,27 9 0 q9.2 321,49 .0020 -4P.96 .0008 41681.0 3.77 -.00 .00_4 152.80 .0010 -35.00 29.23
EXTN 51 1_9.47 170.72 9 I 28.6 1.80 .on24 -36._8 .0003 42510.0 3.63 79,_4 .o00o 180.05 .0108 .34.74 26.14
EXTN 61 359.85 371.10 9, 4 49.0 6,66 .003 _ -37.nl .0003 04716.5 2.76 12._1 .OOO0 185.44 .0031 -32.89 349.54
§XT_ 7_ 3A4.35 39_.60 9 5 1_.5 1.50 .0039 -34._3 .0002 84574,1 2.69 63.34 .OOOO 182,75 .0072 o32.71 344.30
RISE _1 57_.21 _82.46 9 8 _0.4 298.18 .0040 -33.78 ,DO00 118C95,3 2.06 .01 ,0024 132.89 .0023 -31.61 30|.36
SET 61 568.76 _80.01 9 8 27.9 55,10 .0039 -34.06 ,0002 117753.3 2.54 .00 -,0019 222.80 .0026 -31.62 30_.93
|ET 51 _77.41 _88.66 9 8 _.5 90.00 0038 -30.47 .0002 117564.1 2.65 12.72 -.0031 242.07 -.0011 -31.58 300.93
lET 7; 777.76 789.01 9 11 46.9 94.67 0039 -30.30 .0001 145255.9 2.44 -.OO -,0033 239.30 -.0004 -30.75 253.89
RISE 4_ 786."" 798,22 9 11 56.1 254.99 0040 -29.22 ".OODO 145781,8 1.76 5.56 .0028 122,12 -.0021 -30.71 251.70|XTN 11 8_9.5c R40.77 9 12 3_.7 1.66 0041 -32,80 .0001 149239.8 2.02 21.97 .O00O 181.51 .0038 -30.57 241.56
lET 11 1084,39 1095.64 9 16 53.5 64.70 0041 -31._0 .ODD1 180831,0 2.09 -.00 -.0025 230.65 .0024 -29.83 180.17
iXTN 4; 1212.38 _723.63 9 _9 _.5 359.92 0042 -29.34 .O00O 188211.2 1.73 84.11 .0000 .73 -.0346 -29.53 149.06
RISE 5_ 1348.30 1359,_5 9 21 t7.4 270.00 0041 -28.E9 -.ODO0 206949,8 1.30 11.99 ,0033 116.14 -,0014 -29.24 115.88
RIse 7; 150_.14 1513.39 9 23 51.3 265.63 0041 -28 71 -.OOO0 223226.4 1.19 -.00 ,0036 119.01 -.0005 -28.99 78.19
RISE 61 1595.18 1606.43 _0 1 24.3 299.21 0042 -2'.97 -.OOOO 231953.1 1,28 ,00 .0024 130.88 .0027 -28.E0 55.34
SET 4_ 1635.72 _646.97 10 2 4.9 105.00 0041 -_7.79 .OOOl 235166,4 1.85 4.70 -.0029 239.02 -.0022 -28.73 4E.37
EXTN _ 17_7.71 _718.96 10 3 1_.9 .03 0042 -28.70 ,0000 239935,7 1.50 87.04 ".OOUO 180.59 .0601 -28.62 27.66
§XT_ 6_1839.64 1850.89 10 5 28.8 .62 0042 -29.78 ,0000 251714.4 1.45 19.98 -.OOO0 180.91 .0039 -28.4_ 355.15
|XTM 7_ $870.78 1_90.03 10 6 7.9 .18 0042 -28._E .DO00 251382,8 1.44 69.03 -.O00O 180.45 .0103 -28.37 34E,49
RISE 11 _077.00 ?n38.25 10 8 36.1 293.11 0042 -29._7 -.0000 269819,5 1.08 .01 ,0027 126.50 .0024 -28.17 300.89
SET 51 2066.82 2n78.07 10 9 16.0 90.00 0041 -27,62 .0001 271039,3 1,74 11.61 -.0034 244.77 -.0014 -28.12 299,05
SET 61 20k3.AO 2n95.05 10 9 3_.9 61.92 004? -29.n9 .0001 274518.2 1.64 -.DO °.0024 230.44 .0027 -25.10 294.05
let ?_ 2253.34 2764.R9 _0 12 22.5 94,18 ,0041 -27.71 .0001 288199,3 1.72 -.00 -.0036 242.00 -.0005 -27.90 25|.91
RISE 4_ 2253.57 2264.82 10 12 |_.7 25_.00 .0n41 -27.14 -.0000 287740.6 1.00 4.29 .0029 120.46 -.0022 -27.90 2SE.G_
EXTN 11 2294.3? 2305.62 10 13 3.5 ,41 .0042 -26.99 .0000 285677.1 1.31 25.80 ".OOOO 180.40 .0041 -27,86 24|.75
SET 11 2561.54 2572.79 10 17 30.7 67.62 .0042 -28.35 .0000 311882,0 1.55 -,00 -.0027 234.46 .0024 -27.50 17&.S3
EXTM 4J 2672.40 2683._5 10 19 21.5 359.96 .0042 -27.32 .0000 313812,3 1.22 82.10 .OOOO .31 -.0244 -27.4| 149.02
RISE 51 2R03.16 2814.41 10 21 3_.3 270.00 .0041 -26.93 -.0000 325244,8 .82 11,34 .0034 114._9 -.001S -27.36 116.56
RISE 7_ 27_.22 2967,47 11 0 _.4 265.93 .0042 -27.06 -.0000 340468.1 .73 .00 .0037 117.34 -.0005 -27.22 78.55
RISE 61 3037.39 3048.64 11 1 26.5 296.66 .0042 -27.93 -.0000 345962.2 .85 .00 .0025 127.86 .0027 -27,16 98._8
BET 4E 3090.9_ 3102.20 _1 2 20.1 105.00 .0041 -26.49 ,0000 349133.5 1,45 3.90 -.0030 240.06 -.0022 _27.12 44,91
EXTN 51 3155.47 3186,72 11 3 E4.6 350,88 .0042 -27.10 .0000 347572.7 1.11 88.30 .0023 143.82 .1020 -27,08 ES.79
EXTN 61 3288.73 3299.98 11 5 37,9 .26 ,0042 -27.92 .OOOO 360399,4 1.11 21.8d ".DO00 180.25 .0040 -26.99 355,49
EXTN 7; 3328.41 333_.66 11 6 I?.6 ,10 .0043 -27.30 .0000 359428.9 1.11 70.61 *.OOOO 180.28 .0112 -26.97 34E.57
RISE 11 3467.57 3478.A2 11 8 36.7 291.56 .0042 -27.51 -.0000 374654.9 .81 .DO .O02R 124.43 .0024 -26.8E 310.76
lET 51 3915.85 3527.13 _1 9 25,0 90.00 .0042 -26.47 ,0000 376670.1 1.50 11.1_ -.0034 245.84 ".0015 -26,8E 298.66
SET 61 3_39.81 3551.06 11 9 49.0 63,83 .0042 -27.53 .0000 37(525.2 1.42 -.OO -.0025 232.73 .0027 -26.E3 29|.66
ElSE 42 3696.89 3708.14 11 12 E6.0 255.00 .0042 -26.16 -.0000 390572.8 1.12 3.69 .0030 119.68 -.0023 -26.7| E_3,16
SET ?_ 3698._0 3709.85 _I 12 |7.7 93.98 .0042 -26.$8 .0000 391130.6 1.85 .00 -.0037 243.14 o.0009 -26.7| 251.?2
|NPACT 3720.53 3732.08 11 12 qo.0
INPC 42 3720.83 3732.08 11 12 50.0 261,10 .0043 -26._7 -.0000 392431.8 1.69 8.10 .0032 116.41 -.0023 -26.70 247.04
INPC 7| 3720.83 3732.0§ 11 12 5_.0 99.64 .0043 -26._2 .0000 393884.2 2.45 -4.99 ",0038 242.3t -.0007 -26,70 24?.04
|NRC 1t 3720.83 3732,08 11 12 50.0 3S6.05 .0044 -27._3 .0000 390431,2 2.01 27,16 .0003 176.06 .0044 -26.70 247.04
EVNT ST_ Tr! TFL DAY NR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL RTN A_ NT AIC
INJICTION ,00 11.25 8 22 69.141 6631.085 _S,3444 303.6824 10.92322 6,4209 121,9678 122,7112
ENTER S_A 1.14 12.39 8 22 q0.284 6732.162 11,9794 300.E033 10.G3712 9.56G_ 123.2520 121.1117
SEPIRITION 1.20 12,45 8 22 q0.341 6738,290 11.8111 309,0513 10.83215 9.7204 123.3060 121.31E1
R|TRO 3.20 !4.45 8 22 5=.341 7013.570 S.9327 317.3555 10.61635 14.9240 124.66S1 137,1E44
EXIT SNA 33.84 45,09 8 23 22.97; 16170.1G5 -30.2310 14.1551 6.952i2 50.2130 100.7696 201.6664






GHA I_9,749n E_S 87.3679 LOM 274.4117
SX .3_9n _¢ -._5_i ST -,44_1nS 000 -26,47459 R&O 291.75900 RH 39S844.079 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461000
C3 -.0t4 5Q E_C .o_4Qq_ SL_ _99_,111RCA 6_44.6A50 LTJ -2e,0000 GTA _0.00 T8 675.00000 POL ",0
NSX ._I _Y -._6_36 NS7 -.4393_1 C3N 1.4Q20 VIN 2.6706 ZAE 141,6SR B,T .0000 8,R -,0000
LATE _.4457 LqIq; 4._99 LAT_ -.R_93 LONS 277.7302 LATI .7757 LON! 326.72S6 RSM 150.0006 TTAN 6.S226
LAUNCH EATr *_R qo1966 RI_E 47H $4,_ TF 62.563 ARRIVAL DATE APR _2 1966 11 48 27.2
LNCH INCH |NJ INJ JNJ INJ INJ INJ IMJ INJ |NJ
AZNTH ITH9 PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
04.00 _I *_ _.I _7.1 _7,14 307,_8 -_._S )06.90 99.68 71 ?7 46,1 6663.7 1_,80 -8.26
EVNT ST_ TFI rrL _Y HN ,IN HA OHA OFC _00 RNO DRG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONe
PNO_F IN _UNLIGHT
INJECTICN . '_ 11./5 Q 21 _7,R
REPARATION 1._J _?,4_ _ 21 _Q.O
_NTER SPA 3,.7 _a,3_ V 21 _n.8
RETRO X._,j 14.45 9 2l RI,_
RISE 7_ 7.4b 18,71 _ 21 35._ 37_.00 -,6385 7_,_3 -.1938 2560,0 -2.29 -,00 ,_769 6.SS .2112 13,82 340.19
RISE 51 IP.78 _3._3 9 21 dn.n 60.13 -.1954 45,Q3 -.0229 4525.1 -4.00 ,_0 ,09_7 322.90 .0496 3,94 7,21
EXTN 7_ i_.78 94._3 9 31 41.q _86.6_ -.0240 17.53 -.1004 3691.4 6.71 13.22 -.0000 69.82 .1058 1.67 10.40
EXTM 51 >_.37 39.6? 9 71 _,I _37.53 -.0265 -S,_O -._273 6778.1 S,'3 60,19 .0000 49,98 .0792 -1S,3| 39.84
EXIT SHI _m.7$ 4Q.96 9 2P _.5
EXIT 70 J_.7$ 49.96 9 22 _.5 _70.55 ".0039 -19.nS ".NOS6 14314.5 6.15 4.03 -.0030 108.72 .0061 -20.22 49.37
EXIT 51 xm.71 49.06 9 22 _.5 375.03 -.fl118 -1_.41 -.0103 10358.6 _.74 _6.76 -.0064 79.01 .0255 -20.22 49.37
EXTN 70 _4.70 7_._3 9 22 ]9.1 268.81 ".0003 -24._5 -.0019 22787.9 _.02 2.13 .0000 113.99 .0019 -25.18 $9.88
RISE 42 _.73 76.q8 9 22 x_._ 10P.19 -.0055 -I_._6 -,0030 23458._ 4.26 .00 ,0065 249.46 .0002 -29.33 60.18
EXTN $I _7.K_ _R.75 9 _? 4_.} 316.60 -,0003 -2_.,_3 -,0016 ?2382.8 4.6_ 50,97 ,0000 98.70 .0025 -26.30 61.91
EXTN 4_ IPR.19 139.44 9 33 36.0 9_.79 ,OOUS -23._9 -.0007 39N8_.3 4.00 8.71 -.0000 247.69 -.0009 -28.05 61.52
SET 4_ _I_.40 _7.73 1_ 1 4.2 104.9_ .0025 -75.10 -.no01 SS939.6 3.52 3.00 -.0017 241.25 -.0015 -28.66 49._2
RISE _I )77._3 _3_.3_ _0 1 54.9 303._ .0033 -33._3 ,0001 _1367.2 3.07 .00 .00_9 136.03 .q021 -28.67 47.66
EXTN $1 3X_.13 X41.38 in 3 27.9 .04 .0038 -25._9 .0000 74174.1 2.86 66.05 -.0000 180.64 .0534 -28.64 27.6_
EXTM 61 4_6.74 497.99 10 _ 34.5 _.33 .0040 -3_.k9 .0001 1033_7.9 2.49 18.04 .0000 182.09 .0035 -28.40 3Y3.94
FXTN 72 _3._:_ _14.25 10 6 1_.0 .37 .0041 -29._6 .0001 104895.1 2.42 68.34 -.0000 180.88 .0096 -28.3_ 345.32
RISE ]1 ^_.21 _O_.q5 _0 H q_.6 293.97 .0040 -39._3 -.0000 133S17.7 1.90 .00 .0076 127.63 .0023 -28.09 306.07
SET $1 7_6.78 7_7.q3 10 o =4.1 90.0_ 0039 -37..14. .0001 135837.6 2.50 11.39 -.0032 249.30 -.0013 -28.05 300.40
SET 61 7xr_._O 74_.02 _r! 0 _.6 6_.76 0040 -3_.n0 .0061 138957.9 2.36 -.00 ".0022 229.08 .0026 -25.03 296.96
SET 7_ 9_0._5 _2.10 _0 12 _.6 94.14 0040 -27.46 .0001 161029.9 2.3_ -.00 ".0035 242.25 -.0005 -27,79 2S4.07
RISE 42 _.56 _0._1 _0 12 47.3 255.00 0040 -?_,42 -.0001 161624.0 1.64 3.65 .0029 119.89 ".0022 -27.7| 2S1.96
EXTN 11 9_9.32 970._3 In 13:7.2 .78 0042 -29.71 .0000 163998.5 1.92 25.07 -.0000 180.75 .0040 -27.73 242.40
SET 11 1_77.56 1_38.01 _, 17 q_.3 67.30 0041 -22.62 .0001 196022.9 2.03 -.00 -.0027 234.04 .0024 -27.44 177.43
|XTR 4_ 5144.02 _5_.77 tn 19 5_.0 359.96 0042 -27._9 .0000 201725.0 1.67 61.67 .00_0 .30 -.0244 -27.33 149.02
RISE 91 147_.29 149_.14 _|l 22 6.7 27n._0 _;141 -76.$9 *.0000 219972.9 1.24 11.20 .0034 114.27 -.0014 -27.22 116.02
RISE 7; 1633.83 1_45.00 _1 0 4_.6 26q.96 0041 -2_._7 -.0000 239636.1 1.14 -.01 .0036 117.1_ -.0005 -27.09 77.99
RISE 61 171,.34 _777._9 _T 2 4.1 296.91 U042 -Pfl.14 -.0000 243381.9 1.23 .00 .0075 128.15 .0027 -27.03 97.70
SET 4_ _766.78 1778.03 )l _ Y4.5 105.00 .fl041 -_6.10 .0000 247510.9 1.21 3.66 -.0029 240.36 -.0022 -27.00 45.26
|XTN 51 1834.51 _q45.76 1_ 4 9.3 359.07 .0042 -26.9G .0000 247626.1 1.46 BE.SO .0021 146.20 .1165 -26.9S 2G.60
EXTN 61 19_9.(_2 _90_._7 11 6 I_.0 .34 .0047 -2_._4 .0000 263218.9 1.42 21.62 -.0000 180.32 .0040 -26.86 355.42
EXTN 72 ?O_R.Q4 2_20.19 5_ 6 q_.7 .11 .0042 -27.79 .0000 262990.0 1.41 70.62 ".0000 180.29 .0112 -26.04 345.57
N|SE 11 215].78 _102._3 _1 9 ]9.0 791.69 .0042 -27.60 -.0000 260762.1 1.05 .00 .0028 124.54 .0024 -26.75 310.40
SET 91 2197.46 2_08.71 11 10 5.2 90.00 .0fl41 -26._3 .0000 283307.6 1.72 11.06 -.0034 246.07 -.0015 -26.72 298.95
lET 61 _1.S_ _37.75 _1 10 _9.3 63.69 .0fl4_ -27._4 .0000 286471.6 1.62 -.00 ".0075 232.97 .0027 -26.71 293.03
JET 7; 23_P.98 _94.73 _1 13 ln.A 93.;4 .0041 -26.44 .0000 299260.3 1.71 -.00 ;.0036 243.29 -.O00S -26.62 2_3.06
RISE 4_ _3_3._2 7394._7 _i. 13 21.4 29S.00 .0041 -25._6 -.0000 298938.6 .97 3.52 .0029 119.46 -.0022 -26.61 2S2.90
EXTN 1] 7473.91 7435.t6 11 13 9_.7 .73 .0042 -27.67 .flOO0 299571.3 1.29 27.12 -.O00fl 180.23 .0042 -26.60 242.92
SET 11 7696.3_ _07.63 _¶ 18 ?_._ 68.74 .0042 -27._0 .0000 3?3024.9 1.S4 -.00 -.0028 235.9S .0024 -26.46 17S.37
EXTN 4_ 2q9_._6 _113.93 _l 20 IN.4 359.96 ._042 -26._4 .0000 324540.0 1.20 81.02 -.0000 .15 -.0169 -26.41 149.00
RISE 91 7933.13 2944.38 1_ 22 ?n.9 270.00 .0041 -25.94 -.0000 336881.2 .SO 10.99 .0034 113.66 -.0015 -26.36 116.61
RISE 7f 30n6.37 3p97.62 _2 0 q4.1 266.09 .0042 -26._9 -.0000 390810.1 .72 -.00 .0037 116.42 -.O00S -26.30 70.43
RISE 61 31_?.73 x173.90 12 2 1n.5 295.57 .0042 -27._3 ".OOQO 3S9966.2 .64 .00 .0026 126.53 .0027 -26.28 99.39
SET 4; 32_0.u3 4_32.10 _2 3 _.7 105.00 .0041 -25._9 .0000 3S9903.6 1.49 3.38 -.0030 240.7S -.0023 -26.26 44.87
EXT_ $I 17_7.?_ 3_98.47 T2 4 1_.0 359.34 .0n42 -26._9 .0000 350003.7 1.11 69.22 .0029 131.18 .1819 -26.24 28.33
|XTN 61 341_.22 3429.47 _ 6 _.0 .13 .0042 -77._1 .0000 370644.2 1.12 2_.69 -.0000 180.13 .0041 -26.21 355.62
EXTN 7; 3458.31 3469.q6 12 7 ^._ .07 .0042 -26.ql .0000 369782.2 1.12 71.40 ".0000 100.20 .0114 -26.20 345.61
RISE 11 _4.7S 3_06.00 12 9 _.9 79_.E7 .0042 -_.70 -.0000 385062.0 .64 .00 .0029 123.47 .0024 -26.17 311.48
SET _1 x_4_.j2 3,q7.27 12 _0 tq.e 90.00 .0047 -25.79 .0000 387476.7 1.98 10.09 -.0039 246.47 -.0015 o26.16 290.63
SET _1 3_73.10 3_24.43 12 10 4_.9 64.66 .0042 -_6._3 .0000 390662.2 1.53 -.00 -.0026 233.75 .0027 -26.19 291.81
!NPACT _75_.75 _7_._3 12 12 1.6
|NPC 7_ x753.70 376S.03 12 12 _.6 7Y.22 .0043 -26._4 ,0000 39522s.g 2.49 16,? 0 -,0039 244.99 ".0000 -26,1S 221.43
INPC _1 37_3.70 x765.n3 12 12 _.6 331._2 .0044 -26.92 -.0000 39_1_3.2 1.91 22.21 .0016 1S2.47 .0038 -26.19 271.43
EVNT SYA Trl TrL 04Y HR NIN RaU LAT LONG VEL PTH &? NT A|C
|RJECTICN ._ 11._ 9 21 _7.768 6691._69 _7.1745 307.0367 10.879_2 -6.2615 99.5632 106.6922
9EPARATION _,20 5?.45 9 21 ?_.966 6593.467 _S.E10E 314.3664 10.9S419 -4.9160 102.9776 114.2648
ENTER _a _._7 14.32 9 21 qn.S43 6S4Y.033 _2.9S07 32S.3070 10.99496 .4303 107.701S 12S.6934
R|TRO _._0 _4.4S 9 21 qO.q6G 6S45.911 _2,77E? 3?6,0237 10.99421 .7G96 107.9916 126.4414
EXIT SH_ _.71 4g.g6 9 22 6.47S 1607Y.274 -_0.2176 49.3719 6,97696 90.0G|3 110.7973 21|.691E
|RPACT 37q3.7E _76q.03 17 12 _.qSO 397606.fl43 -o6,1S19 271.4309 2,?2662 69.0142 267.0390 292.060?
^P_ 9, 1966





ONA 199.7420 SoS 07.6001 LOM 267.1791
sX .3366_6 S_ -.032045 SZ -.440779 DAO -26.15_42 RAO 292.03956 RM 398926.273 LAT 20.310600 LON 2?9.461000
C3 -.90qE_A ECC .985_Rl SLq 1_091.699 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -?fl,0000 GTA ?0.00 T9 67S.00000 POL -.0
NSX ,3956_7 NqY -.925122 N57 -.430931 C3M 1.4o71 VIN 2.6714 ZAE 141.753 R,T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _.4638 L_N_ 4.839] LAY_ -.0590 LONS 277,48_4 LATi .9814 LON! 326.7030 RSq 149,9999 TTAN 0.9121
LAUNCE £ATF APR 9,_966 RA_E AZM 07.0 TF 6?.906 ARRIVAL DATE APR 12 1966 12 18 29,4
LNCH L_CN [NJ INJ [qJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZETH T]_E PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TINS HAD VEL PTN
67.00 _ 44 5.7 _7._ 29.91 307.47 -10.45 114.00 102.05 21 _9 2n.7 6599.0 20.99 -9.19
EVNT _TA TF! TrL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ] nAZ LAT LONG
PRORF IN SUNLIGET
INJECTION .00 11._9 9 21 95.3
SIPARATJON 1.20 12.45 9 21 96.9
ENTER S_A 1.92 13.17 9 21 57.3
RETRO 3.20 14.49 9 21 98.5
RISE 72 6.44 17.69 9 22 I q 47,11 _.9753 78.47 .0699 2991.8 -4.39 -.00 .096! 391.SS .1819 13.97 342.42
RISE 51 _1.95 )3.10 9 22 7._ 65.10 -.1336 41.04 -.0250 4005.4 -3.78 .00 .0968 316.00 .0376 2.70 3.32
EXTN 7_ 12.94 23.79 9 22 7,9 296,20 -.0301 19._9 -.1154 3267.2 6.36 _1.46 -.0000 65.27 .1299 1.93 5.46
IXTM 51 30.75 41.50 9 22 ?5.6 343.44 -.0248 -_.47 -.0200 7602.2 9.94 66.63 -.0000 45.29 .0812 -16.90 37.06
EXIT SEA _7.49 48.74 9 22 3_.8
EXIT 72 37.49 40,_4 9 22 3_.8 270,nl -.0042 -19._7 -.0057 13638,7 6.17 10.12 -. )35 100.28 .0061 -19.50 43,20
EXIT 91 37.49 48.74 9 22 37.0 335.37 -.0138 -15.05 -.0109 10044.6 9.63 64.62 ".0064 69.90 .0373 -19.99 41.20
iXTN 72 _4.?0 75.45 9 22 99.9 275.11 -.0002 -24.31 -.0010 22473.2 4.99 7.88 .0000 113 61 .0016 -24.76 93.91 l.
EXTN 51 79.64 90.89 9 23 65.0 324.19 -.0002 -29.74 -.0014 ?2928.2 4.58 97.?2 .0000 96.89 .0027 -26.01 50.00
RISE 4_ 87.u7 93.32 9 23 17,4 103,92 -.0026 -18.83 -.0022 28477.8 4.29 .00 .0033 246.73 -.0003 -26.16 56.10
EXTN 4_ 12F._4 _39.29 10 0 3.4 101.93 .0006 -22.50 -.0000 39862.5 3.99 _.71 -.0000 244.94 -.0009 -27.66 99.16
SET 4_ 16_.48 _79.73 10 0 4].8 109.00 .0010 -23.77 -.0004 49?49.0 3.75 2.23 -.0011 242.2? -.0013 -20.12 50.54
RISE 61 192.77 _n4.02 10 1 A.1 304.09 .0031 -33.50 .0001 54668.9 3.77 -.00 .0010 136.30 .0019 -28.26 46.93
¶XTN 91 297.93 309.16 10 2 _.3 .03 .0037 -2_.64 .0000 68791.4 2.96 07.10 -.0000 150.97 .0914 -20.30 27.66
EXTE 61 497.77 469.02 10 S 33.1 ?,44 .0039 -31.69 .0001 99173.6 2.59 10.07 .0000 102.18 .0039 -28.23 399.44
EXTM 72 493.59 904.64 10 6 8.9 .30 .0040 -29.44 .0001 100756.3 2.47 68.47 .0000 180.71 .0096 -26.10 341.39
RISE 11 660.49 671.74 10 8 58.8 293.87 .0040 -29.84 -.0000 129950.4 1.93 .00 .0026 127.51 .0023 -27,99 306.90
lET 5_ 687.90 699.19 _0 9 ?_.2 90.00 .0039 -26.06 .0001 132325.9 2.53 11.32 -.0032 245.46 -.0013 -27.91 300.47
SET 61 7n3._1 714.26 10 9 3_.4 60._7 .0040 "29.01 .0001 135545.6 2.41 -.00 ".0022 229.21 .0026 -77.09 296.91
lET 72 R87.99 894,20 _0 12 39.3 94.12 .0039 -27,34 .0001 197901.7 2.37 -.00 -,0035 242.38 -.0009 -27.67 294._4
RiSE 4_ R97.10 9_3.35 _n 17 47.4 ?55.00 .0040 -26.:S -.0001 150971.9 1.66 3.76 ,0029 11=.70 -.0021 -27.66 251.94
IXTE 11 931.82 943.07 _0 13 77.2 .77 .0042 -29.64 .0000 160972.0 1.94 25.15 ".0000 180.74 .0040 -27.69 249.41
88? 11 17n0.92 _2_1.77 1, 17 95.9 67.37 .0041 -28.60 .0001 193369.8 2.05 .01 -.0077 234.13 .0024 -27.39 177.39
SXTE 4; 1316.69 1_78.14 10 1Q 5_.2 359.96 .0042 -26.99 .0000 199175.3 1.69 81.77 .0000 .20 -.0236 -27.29 149.02
RISE 91 1451.90 1463.15 _0 22 7.3 27_.00 .0041 -_6.50 -.0000 217552.9 1.2_ 11.17 .0034 114.19 -.0014 -27.14 116.0_
RISE 72 1606.96 1_18.21 11 0 47.3 ?65.97 .0041 -26.19 -.0000 233940.4 1.19 -.01 .0036 117.07 -.0005 -27.02 77.9
RISE 61 1609.14 1700.39 _1 2 4.5 296.83 .0041 -2R.n8 -.0000 241113.0 1,74 .00 .00_5 128.06 .0027 -26.96 57.76
SET 4_ 1739.80 1751.05 11 2 95.2 105.00 .0041 -26.03 .0000 ?45301.6 1.82 3.61 -.0029 240.4? -.0022 -26.93 4|,_9
EXTN 91 7807._9 1A19.14 71 4 3.2 399.14 .0047 -26.91 .0000 245487.3 1.47 08.99 .0021 146.05 .1273 -26.09 29.93
EXTN 61 1942.12 1953.37 11 6 27.5 .37 .0042 -2R.09 .0000 261131.7 1.43 21.67 -.0000 160.31 .0040 -26.00 399.43
JXTM 72 19R2.07 1993.32 11 6 97.4 .10 .0042 -27.73 .0000 260932.C 1.42 70.67 -.0000 100.20 ,0111 -20.71 349.97
RISE 11 2174.30 _735.q5 71 9 29.6 291.60 .0042 -27.55 -.0000 270757.9 1.06 .00 °0020 124.40 .0024 -26.70 310.44
SET 51 2170.62 _q01.87 11 10 6.0 90.00 .0041 -26.77 .0000 261360.3 1.73 11.04 -,0034 246.12 -,0019 -20.67 298.99
gET 61 7194.89 2206.14 11 10 30.2 63,79 .0042 -27.60 ,0000 ?64953.7 1.63 -.00 -.0025 232.64 .0027 -26.64 29|.9R
let 7_ 7356.14 2367.39 11 13 11.9 93.95 .0041 -26._9 .0000 2974|5.3 1.72 -.00 -.0036 243.34 -.O00S -26.97 293.08
RISE 4_ 2356.07 2368.12 11 13 1_.2 299.00 .0041 -29.93 -.0000 297094.9 .98 3.49 .0079 119.42 -.0023 .26.97 899.90
EXTN 11 2397.12 24fl8.37 11 13 9=,5 .72 .0042 -27.63 .0000 297736,0 1.30 27.16 -.0000 180.27 .0042 -26.99 249.93
EtT 11 2669.70 76R1.03 11 16 _q.1 60.77 .0042 -27,t6 .0000 371332.9 1.94 -.00 -.0070 236.03 .0024 -26,42 17_.39
JXTN 4g 7775.91 2797.72 _1 26 21.3 399.90 .0042 -26.?0 .0000 322866.0 1.21 80.90 -.0000 .15 -.0191 -20.38 149.00
NIle 51 _906.49 _967.70 11 22 QI.A 270,00 .0041 -29.90 -.8000 337205.1 .81 10.94 .0034 113.63 -.0019 -26.3| 116.60
RISE 7_ 3099.81 3871.06 17 0 S_.2 2_e.09 .0042 -26.11 -.0000 349315.7 .72 -.00 .0037 116.38 -.O00S .26.27 78.4E
RISE 61 3135.99 3_47.24 12 2 1_.3 299.54 .0042 -77.00 -.0000 354471.1 .04 .00 .0026 126.49 .002 • -26.29 59.48
lET 4:3194.20 3_05.93 12 3 9.6 105,00 .0041 -25.61 .0000 358024.5 1.45 3.36 -.0030 240.75 -,0023 -26.23 44.88
SiTE 51 3250.73 3269.09 _2 4 14.1 350,R0 .0042 -26._? .0000 396406.0 1.11 60.88 .0034 115.87 .06_0 -26.22 _8,79
IXTE 61 339].53 34n?.70 12 6 96.9 .12 .0047 -27.n9 .0000 369166.6 1.12 22.67 ".0000 180.17 .0041 -26.10 399.63
EXTN 7_ 3431.63 3442.88 72 7 7.0 .aS .0042 -26.49 .0000 360304.2 1.12 7_,42 -.0000 100.19 .0115 -26.17 349.61
RISE 11 396_.03 _579.26 12 9 _3.4 290.09 ,0042 "26.;6 -.0000 383935.7 .83 .00 ,0029 123.44 .0024 -26,1_ 311.49
SET 91 3619.37 3630,62 _? 10 64.7 90.00 .0042 -25,77 ,0000 309905.8 1,56 10.00 -.0039 246.90 -.0019 -26.14 299,63
JET 61 3646,63 3657.R0 _2 10 42.0 64,68 .0042 "26.81 .0000 3090_t,9 1,49 ".00 -.00?6 233.78 ,002? -26.13 291,79
|NPACT 3?50.33 3761.90 12 12 98.7
INPC ?_ 3?90.33 3761._0 12 12 0q.7 01,06 .0043 -_6.08 ,0000 396359.3 2.50 11.46 -.0039 244.R6 -.0002 -26,13.26J.61
INPC 11 3750.33 3761,_6 ]2 12 _5.7 337.22 .0044 -26,9? -,0000 39_019.8 1,94 24.29 .0013 1_7,79 ,0040 -26.13 _62,61
EVNT ST_ Tr] TFL DAY HR _IN RAG LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ NT AJC
INJECT|©N ._0 11.?S 9 21 9_.346 6600.216 _5.91|A 307.4090 10.94989 -9.1069 102.0197 113.9396
SEPARAT|0M 5,20 12.45 9 21 9_.546 6591.017 _4.2879 314.9436 10,99014 -1.771_ 109.1799 121.3759
ENTP SkA 1.92 13,17 • 21 q7.770 6944,R40 73.1313 31t.746_ 10.99537 ,2980 106,9429 175.7975
RITRO 3._0 14,4_ 9 21 54.946 6975.938 ?D.9196 329.9434 10.96914 3.9399 100.7591 133.2744
|XIY SEA 37,_9 40,74 9 2_ 3_.830 16039.265 -19,_674 43.2043 6.98932 50.0371 110,9964 210.1311





GNA 1gQ.?AQP E=S 87.0301 LOM 2AO.01SS
sX .34_)_I_ _v -.q_J_77 SZ -.44n346 DJO -76.12_96 940 292.31713 RM 399006.422 LAT 78.31060n LON 279.461000
C3 -.QO_A7 Er_ .9A_f_7 SLQ 1_91,?_2 R_A _44.6_S0 LT4 -20._000 GTA _0.00 TB 67_.00000 POL ".0
NSX .qSV765 _v -.qa_H; N_7 -._3A507 C3H 1.4971 VIU 7.6714 zAE 141.771 8,T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _.4_0 Ln_r 4._I*_ LATe -.8_86 LeN_ 277.1348 LATI 1.075_ LONG 326.?100 RSM 149.9997 TTJN 6.5030
LJ_CM _ATE jo_ _,lV_ q6_S 4_M 90.0 TF 62.924 )_R|VAL DATE APR 17 1966 12 48 6,4
L_ LNC_ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TyHE _q LAT LONq TA RT 4S¢ 4ZMTH TIME RID VEL PTN
90.00 _ 7 _.4 _7.R 74.6_ 307.48 -_.17 119.96 104.33 ?? 19 6.4 6307.9 10.98 -2.97
EVNT ST_ TFI TFI. _,V HR ql_ HA _HA UFC DOE RNG DRO ELE DEL ,,Z_ D4/ LAT LONG
PflO_E IN _UNL|OMT
INJECTICN ._n 1l._ 9 _ _9.1
ENTER _ .96 I?.71 9 22 _n.1
SEPA_AT|ON 1._,) _2.4_ 9 22 2_.7
gETR_ _.?L) 14.4_ Q 22 ?_.3
REEF 7_ _.74 _.¢¢ 9 22 74.A 6_.81 -.4360 6R._S ._947 2670.9 -5.68 .00 ,10P4 340.46 .1476 13.S5 331.07
RiSE 51 _1._4 _7.79 9 22 _.7 69.04 -.1177 36._ -.0275 S066.1 -3.$1 ".00 .0944 311.47 .028fl 1.76 359.86
|XTM 7_ _1.92 73.17 9 27 31.0 30&._3 -.0597 ?_.q? -.1300 2909.9 5.94 30.39 -.0000 60.11 .1640 1.11 .98
RISE 61 _?._s _3.3^ _ 22 3_.2 346.13 -.1040 -4_.92 .NIS? 9306.3 6.65 .00 .0029 170.94 -.0701 .70 1.94
EXTM 61 _3.4_ 24.a6 _ _2 39.5 33_.93 -.0821 -47.68 .01SO 5837.6 6.94 .11 -.0000 166.00 -.0574 -1.34 S.tS
SET _1 1_.91 2_._6 Q 22 34.0 332.42 -.0637 -4_._ .0144 6471.9 7.12 .00 -.0021 161.39 -.0463 -3._7 8.95
EXTM 51 _.55 43.q0 9 _2 _s.7 34R,17 -.0212 -11.v0 -.0198 8940,9 _.46 72,22 -.0000 41.08 .0894 -17,90 34.70
EXIT SHa _.4_ 47.6_ 9 2? 9_,5
EXIT ?_ 36.d0 47.65 9 22 q_.s 203.98 -.0047 -_9.q8 -.0006 13024.8 6.19 15.77 -.fl041 100.51 _060 -19.39 37.70
EXIT _ 36.4_ 47.65 9 22 g_.S 343.94 -.0198 -14.99 -.0114 960800 g._1 71._3 -.00_0 $7.53 .vST9 o19.39 37.70
EXIT 61 3,.4.) 47.65 9 22 q_.S 307.72 -.0004 -3_._4 .0024 15188.1 6.12 -4.67 -.0025 130.76 -.0066 -19.39 37.70
EXTM 7_ _._ 76.25 9 23 2_.1 209.76 -.0001 -74.90 -.0016 2?450.6 4.94 13.04 .0000 113.92 .0016 -24.01 48.93
EXT_ _1 _;.14 03.3o 9 23 4_.? 33_.76 °.0002 -20.q7 -.0017 73Y90.5 4.$1 63.71 .0000 96.08 .0028 -76.09 _0.87
RISE 61 _*_.9_ ,74.17 _0 1 9.0 304.70 .002_ -33.o3 .0002 48481.0 3.49 -.00 .0016 136.99 .0017 -27.o9 4_.74
EXTM 51 2_0.31 _qO._6 19 2 4_.4 .00 .0036 -?_._7 .0000 63741.3 3.07 87.17 .0000 100.31 .0067 -78.31 ?).Sd
EXTM 61 433.10 d44.3_ 10 5 _.2 _.62 .0039 -31.74 .0001 05523.0 ?.60 17.90 .0000 182.34 .0039 -26.19 393.20
EXTM 7_ 46_.69 479.94 st) 6 7.8 .3S .ON40 -29.a4 .0001 971_9.0 2.52 68.46 .0000 180.83 .0099 -26.14 349.39
NI_E 11 63_._7 .47.A2 10 0 qE.7 293.A9 .0040 "?o._S ".0000 _26870.3 1.96 .00 .0076 127.53 .0023 -27.9? 304.63
JET 51 6_3.40 _74.7_ '1) Q _9.6 YO.O0 .O03Q -26._3 .0001 129229.6 ?.$6 11.30 *.0032 _49._1 -.0013 -27.05 300.54
JET 61 67_.6_ _49._7 10 9 37.? 6p._4 .0040 -29.93 .Off01 132476.3 2.44 -.00 -.3072 729.18 0026 -27.06 ?96.98
SET ?g _9.ud _70._9 1_ 12 _.1 94.11 .0039 -27._I .OOfll 109100.2 ?.39 ".00 ".003_ 747.41 -.0009 -2?.69 294.19
RISE 4; 66_._7 479.q2 10 12 47.7 _4.99 .0n40 -76._? -.n001 159884.3 1.68 3.73 .0079 119.74 -.0021 -77.64 291.91
EXTM 11 Q._.78 Q_Q.q3 10 13 _7.4 .79 .0047 -24._4 .0000 158327.2 1.96 75.14 -.0000 100.76 .0040 027.59 742.39
SET 11 _177.15 1_8.40 'O _7 _.3 67.38 .0n41 -_8._9 .0001 191007.9 _.06 .00 -.0027 234.15 .0024 077.32 177.39
|XTM 42 1_93.64 _04.qu t0 19 9_.7 309.96 .004? -76.96 .0000 196911.1 1.70 01.74 .0000 .21 -.0740 -77.22 149.0_
RISE 51 _42_. 79 'd40.04 10 22 7.9 270.00 .0041 -26.47 -.flO00 719393.7 1.26 t1.16 .fl034 114.16 -.0014 o27.11 _5.98
RISE ?_ _8_._2 _q90._7 _T O 43.0 26_.98 .0041 -76.76 -.0000 231480.4 1.16 -.01 .fl036 117.04 -.0009 -27.00 77.94
NISE 61 16_.CX _77.76 1_ 2 _.1 296.01 .0n41 -28.n6 -.0000 239089.9 1.29 .00 .0025 178.04 .0027 -26.94 97.77
lET 4_ 1716.69 1727.94 _t ? S_.0 100._0 .0041 -?6.qO .0000 243307.6 1.83 3._9 -.0029 240.45 *.0027 *76.90 49.30
EXTM _1T7_4.9_ _796._0 .' 4 4. 1 359.16 .0042 -76.q9 .0000 243540.S 1.48 68.63 .0071 147.1_ .1309 -76.06 2|.50
EXTM 61 1919.11 _93_.36 11 6 1_.2 .33 .0042 -2_.n7 .0000 259_39.2 1.44 21.69 -.0000 _80.31 .0040 0?6.78 399.43
§XT_ 7_ t059.06 _970._1 11 6 S_.2 .10 .0042 -27,_1 .0000 299099.2 1.42 70.69 -.000{_ 180._8 .0112 -26.7_ 349.92
RISE 11 71_1._8 2_12.53 _1 9 7_.4 291.58 .0fl42 -22._3 -.0000 276967.1 1.07 .00 .0028 124.46 .0024 -?6.67 310.49
SET 51 2147.61 _,_6._b 11 10 _.7 90.00 .0041 -76._5 .flO00 770560.7 1.74 11.03 -.0034 246.19 *.O01Y -26.69 790.99
JET 61 2171.99 ?_$3._4 11 10 31.1 63.?7 .0042 -??._R .0000 78_773.4 1.64 *.00 -.007_ 23?.67 .0077 -?8.63 29_.97
EET 7; 23_3.1_ ?_44.41 11 13 1_.3 93.95 .0041 -26._7 .0000 799699.1 1.77 ".00 -.0_36 243.36 -.0009 -?6.55 293.09
RISE 4_ 23_.9_ _4_.20 11 13 2).T 2_9.00 .0041 -2_."0 -.0000 _9_376.? .99 3,48 .0029 119.40 *.0023 -26.$5 ?S?.R9
EXTM 11 _74.10 2_4_.43 11 13 _.3 .72 .n042 -_7.62 .0000 296026.8 1.30 27.10 ".0000 100.22 .0042 -26.53 248.93
JET 11 2*d*.93 2^_.tB 11 10 ?_.0 64.19 .0042 -27._5 .0000 319716.0 1.55 -.00 -.0018 236.05 .0024 -26.40 179.33
EXTM 4_ _7:3.C0 2?64.33 11 20 _.2 399.90 .0047 -76._0 ._000 3_1307.0 1.22 80.96 -.0000 .26 *.0146 -26.36 149.00
RISE _1 _R43.SO 2494.A5 11 22 _.7 270000 .0041 -2q._0 -._000 339139.4 .82 10.93 .0034 113.61 -.0015 -26.30 116.60
RISE 7; 3017.l_0 3_4_.33 _2 0 q*._ 266.10 .=042 -76._9 -.0000 347060.? .7? -.00 .0037 116.36 -.0005 -26.75 70.47
RISE "1 5113.13 3924.3_ _2 ? 2_.? 29q._1 .0047 -76._e -.0000 393009.0 .84 .00 .0076 176.46 .0027 -26.22 59.44
SET 4_ 3171.40 3_87.73 '2 3 _0.6 10_.00 .0041 -79._9 .0000 356560.6 1.49 "3.39 ".0030 ?40.77 -.0023 o26.21 44.88
EXTM _1 3_4.61 3740.R6 '2 4 _.7 354.54 .0047 "26.?0 .0000 3_4699.9 1.11 |0.61 .0036 109.73 .0510 -76.19 79.12
iXTM ,1 lq*x.7_ )_70.oy "2 6 _7.0 .12 .0047 -??._7 .0000 367693.7 1.17 ??.69 -.0000 180.17 .0041 -_6.16 3S$.63
EXT_ ?_ 14_._t _470.06 _ ? ?.9 .06 .0047 -_6.47 .0000 36662_.2 1.17 71.44 -.0000 100.19 .0114 -_6.19 34_.61
fllSE 11 3_45.16 _qq6.41 _ q _4.3 79n.83 .0_47 -76.70 -.0000 302003.8 .02 .O0 .0079 173.4_ .0024 -76.13 311.91
SET _11_._6 _0_._! _2 10 t_.7 9n.rO .004? -?_._9 .0000 3_4334.7 1.$4 10.87 -.0035 746.9;_ o.0010 -26.1_ ?95.64
SET 61 3_3._2 3_35.t7 _2 10 4_.0 64.70 .on4? -_6._0 .00C0 307400.? t,47 -.00 -.0026 233.|_ .002? -26.11 79t.70
_MPJCT _7_1.41 376_.66 s? 12 qn.s
|MPC 4_ _7_._ 37_=._6 _ 12 qn.5 24_.$9 .0043 -?_._? -.0000 397077.9 X.74 -1.19 .0030 122.02 -.0020 -76.11 299.91
IMPC 7_ _7_1._1 1_42._6 _2 12 9_.5 07.07 .0043 o26._? .0000 397021.4 2.50 6.00 -.0039 ?44.49 -.0004 -76.11 ?SR.61
IMPC I1 _7_._1 _?_2._ _2 17 qn.S 343.30 .0_44 -76._1 -.0000 394921.S 1.9_ ?S.91 .0010 163.45 .0O4? -26.11 ?$9.61
EVNT ST| Trl TrL UIY _R MEN RAO LAT LONO VEL PTM 67 NT AIC
|NJECTICM ._.*' 11._ 9 27 29.106 6557.997 =4.6040 307.4695 10.90444 .2.9674 104.3224 119.9947
ENTEN Skl .9_ _?.21 g 2? 2fl.06_ 6044.725 _3.7091 313.0_9_ I0.9954_ .1757 106.6906 175.7049
S§PIRJTION _._.) _2.4_ 9 2? _n.Sn6 6046,167 _2.7976 314.4404 10,99476 .0671 107.7570 177,2344
RETRO q.?_ 14,49 9 ?2 PP,306 6631.33_ _9.0000 3_S.4987 10.97790 6.$390 111.3921 13J.?857
EXIT SNa 36.4_ 47._9 9 _2 _.S04 10904.113 -'_.3897 37.6969 6.9976? 49.¢§99 111.0430 719.3066






OHA lg9.749n EoS 8_,0174 LOM 2S4.1761 m
S X .344_60 SY -.829370 _7 -.440027 DAO -26.10S63 P,O 292.543?2 RH 399071.410 bAT 20.31_60C LON 279,46180U
C] ".9eAA_1ECC .Q_508U Sbm 12991.688 RCA 6544.6_9_ LT4 -20.0000 GTA 20.nO TB 675.00000 POb *,0
NiX .3_3_.54 N_Y -.877_19 NS7 -.43_160 C3M 1.4Q68 VIN 2.6713 zAE 141.767 8.T .3000 8.R -.0000
L_,_ =.495] L_N; 4._016 LATe -.8504 LNNq 277.0292 LAT! 1,0_01 LONE 3267840 RSM 141.9986 TYAN 6,4973
L&UNCM CATF aPn 9,_Q_6 qASE AZM 93.N TF 67._49 ARRIVAL DATE APR 12 1966 13 12 18,2
LMCN LNCN INJ |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ
4ZNTM TTME P_ LAT LON_ TA _T ASC AZMTH T|_E RAD vEL PTM
93.00 P_ _! 17.0 97.9 23.4A 307.31 -.93 124.65 106._3 22 38 27.0 6_4_.1 11._0 -.46
EYNT STI TK! TrL DAY MR qlN HA DHA bEC DDE RNO DRO ELE DEL 'Zl DAZ LAT 'ONQ
PgO_E IN SUNL|GNT
INJECT|CN .,0 1_._5 9 22 3_._
ENTER S_k .19 11.44 Q 22 36.6
SEPARkIION 1.20 _.4_ 9 22 39.7
RETRO 3.20 _4.49 9 22 41.7
RiSE ?_ 5.24 _A.49 9 22 43.7 75.63 *.29_4 60.79 .0786 7768,2 -6.47 ".09 .1162 331.79 .1160 12,79 334.84
RIse _1 11.34 _.89 9 22 49.8 72.12 0.1099 32._0 *.0301 9290.6 "3.27 ",00 .0921 306.61 .0202 .51 396.8S
RISE 61 1_.34 _.59 9 22 49.8 3S7._4 -.1156 -49.?3 .CI00 $296._ 6.1S .00 .0074 178.28 -.0_80 .$1 3_6.8_
E_T_ 7_ _1.47 72.72 9 22 49.9 317,77 -.0862 _0.47 -.2398 2639._ 5.55 39.74 -.0000 55.0_) .2099 ._0 397.20
EXTN 61 14.69 _.94 9 22 $3.1 330.56 _.0668 -47._7 .012_ 6618.8 6.86 .63 -.0000 166.2V °.0470 -4 _4 S,96
JET 61 19.83 32,08 9 22 5_.3 324.8_ -.0340 -44 | .O=A_ 8766,0 6.99 .00 *.003! 1_S._ -.0287 -10,SO 19,eC
EXTH 81 34.99 _6.24 9 23 2_.4 3_1.93 -.0183 -19._2 -.0121 9491.4 _.39 7?.06 -.0000 37.1_ .09_4 -19.48 3_.61
E_IT S_ _.5_ 46.7_ 9 23 _.9
ExIT 7_ t_.50 46.75 9 23 13.9 _89,23 -.0053 -2_.99 *.0=_4 12515.0 6.22 20.73 -.06_9 109._2 .0058 -19.66 33.01
ExIT 51 3_._0 46,79 9 23 _.9 391,39 -.0176 -_S._? -.0116 96_4.7 5.40 77,04 -.0010 4:.01 .0918 -19.68 33.01
EXIT 61 3_._0 46.7_ 9 23 _3.9 307.93 -.0093 -36.45 ,0027 14913.0 6.09 -?.76 -.0072 142.43 -._074 -19.66 33.01
EXTH 7_ 66.10 77.3_ 9 23 44.6 205.55 ..0000 -2_.98 -.001_ 22557.1 4.89 17.39 .0000 114.03 .0_14 -29.26 44.64
iXTM _1 _4.76 96._1 ,0 0 3.2 336.30 -.0001 -26.32 -.00_1 24319.9 4.46 68.73 .0000 96.80 .00_9 -_6._2 48._1
RISE 61 1_8.98 150.23 _0 0 $7.4 305.81 ,0024 -34.66 .0_03 43241.0 3.70 -.00 .0018 13F.17 0014 -27.94 4_.07
EXTH _1 74_,16 _6 45 !0 2 4_.6 360.00 .0034 -20.72 ,0000 _9363.8 3.1 • 87,0_ .nO_9 _ .68 .0_59 -28.43 27,69
EXTM _1 4_3.3_ 424._1 10 _ 31.8 2,88 .0039 -31.98 0001 925_3.1 2.64 17.73 .O0_q 102.57 .0039 -28._1 3S3.0:
EXTM 7g 448.29 659.54 10 6 6.7 .39 .0040 -29.61 .0001 94180.6 2.56 60.29 .0000 180.91 .0094 -28.26 34W.31
RISE 11 6_7._2 _28._7 _0 8 _6.1 294.03 .0040 -29._9 -.0000 124397.0 _.99 .00 .00?6 127.71 .0023 -_8.01 306.64
lET 81 643.$6 654.81 _ 9 _.0 90.:.0 .0038 -26.90 .0001 176661.2 2.50 11.33 -.O0_J 245.44 -.0013 -27.98 300.60
lET 61 6_*.07 669._ _0 9 36.5 60.67 .0039 -30.n7 .0001 179850.0 2.46 -.90 -.0022 228.98 .00_' -2?.96 201.20
EfT 7_ 839._9 _S0.90 _0 12 3_.1 94.12 .0039 -27.37 .0001 _52899.5 2._1 -.GO -.003_ 242.34 -.0065 -27.7_ 28 .21
RISE 49 849.44 n60.69 50 12 47.9 254.99 .0040 -26._0 -.0001 183666.0 1.70 3.76 .0029 119.7_ -.0021 -_7.71 281._
IXTM _1 A_9.24 900.49 _0 13 ??.7 .83 .0041 -2Q.74 ,0000 156172.0 1.98 2_.08 -.0000 130.80 .:040 -27,66 248.3S
lET 11 1187.n, 1169.1fl _0 17 q*.3 67.31 .0041 -28.^" .0001 189o22.3 2.0? .0: -,00_7 234.06 .0024 -27.37 277,48
EXT_ 42 l?74.72 1_R5.97 _0 19 _x.2 359.96 .0042 -27.n0 ._000 19_04_.8 1.71 81.78 .0000 .79 -.0_44 *27.2* '49.0_
• . _ 51 1410._9 1421,28 _0 22 R.5 2?0.00 .0041 "26._0 -.0000 213614.5 1.27 11.17 .0034 114.18 -.0014 -_7.1 _19.&7
_' E 7_ l_6_.16 1S76.41 _1 0 43.6 26S.97 .0041 -26.79 -*0000 _29780,3 1.17 ".01 .0036 117.07 ".0005 -27.Us 77,93
• SE 61 1647.44 16_8._9 _1 2 q.9 296,_0 .0041 -28.09 -.0000 237442.? 1.28 .OO .0075 128.09 .0027 -26.96 57.7_
J_Y 4| 1697.R9 1709.14 '1 2 q6.3 105,_0 .0041 -26.01 .0000 24_689.9 1.84 3.61 -.0079 240,43 °,0022 -26.93 49.31
lXTH 81 17_6.12 1777.37 11 4 4.6 _89.14 ,0042 -26.91 .0000 24191_.3 1.41 88.60 .0021 146.96 .1279 -26.89 ?I.S2
lXTN 61 1000.44 1_11.69 11 6 IA.9 .34 .0042 "28.10 .0000 29?683.7 1.44 21.66 ",0000 200.32 .0040 -26.79 39_,42
EXYN ?_ 1940.36 19_1,61 11 6 q8.8 .11 .0042 -27,73 .0000 287813.6 1.43 70.68 o. OOQO 180.29 0112 -_6.77 341.97
RISE 11 2087.6R 2093.93 11 9 _1.1 291.60 .0042 -27.5S -,O00O 279479,1 1.07 .00 .0078 124.48 .0024 -26.69 31K42
lET $1 217_.90 _140.1S tl 10 7.4 90.00 .0041 -26.18 ,0000 278079.0 1.74 11.03 -.0034 246.14 -.fl01_ -_6.06 ?59.00
lET 61 2153.21 7164.46 11 10 31.7 63,75 .0047 -27.59 .0000 281291.0 1.64 *.00 -.O0?S 23?.64 .0027 -_6.64 _9|.99
SET 7_ 2314.47 2328.7_ 11 13 1:.9 93.98 .0041 -26.37 .OOOO 2_4269.0 1.73 -.OC -.0036 243.3_ -.0009 -26.96 289.10
RISE 49 73_.32 ?3?6.57 _1 13 13.0 ?5_.flO .0041 -1S.qO -.OOOO 293949.6 .99 3.40 .0029 119.40 -.0022 -26.56 28J.|9
EXTH 11 7389._6 2_66.81 51 13 q4.0 .73 .0042 -27.63 .0000 2v4613.9 1.31 _7.16 -.0000 180.23 .0042 -26.54 24J.97 m
let 11 )4)8.27 26)9.52 11 18 _A.7 6_.?9 .0042 -?;.iS .O00O 318370.2 1.S9 -.00 -.0028 136.0) .0024 -26.40 171.34
EXTM 4_ 2734.45 _748.70 _1 20 17.9 _99.98 .0047 -26..0 .0000 319980.S 1.22 00.96 *.0000 .19 -.0169 -26.39 149.C0
RISE 91 ?_6_.()0 _76.29 5_ 22 _.S _70.00 .0041 -25._0 -.0000 334_48.3 .82 10.92 .0034 113.60 -.001_ -26.30 110.99
RISE 7| 30_.67 3_29.87 12 0 q?.l 266.10 .0042 -76._8 -.0000 346697.0 .72 -.OO .0037 116.35 -.O00S -26.24 78.41
RISE 61 30q4.60 31_S.88 12 2 _.1 29_.S0 .0_42 -26.97 -.0000 381802.7 .04 .00 .00?6 126.48 .0027 -26.21 99.4f
JET 4| 31_?.96 3.64.2_ _2 3 _.4 105.00 .0041 -28.57 .0000 358363.0 1.45 3.34 -.0030 240.78 -.0023 -_6.20 44.08
IXT_ 51 3221.06 3233.11 12 4 _n.3 .00 .0642 o26.19 .0000 394036.1 1.12 69._ -.0000 101.82 .1248 -_8.18 27.8R
IXT# 61 _3q0.18 3q61.43 12 6 ?6.6 .13 ._042 -27._6 .0000 3664?4.6 1.11 22.70 -.0000 100.12 .0041 -26.11 389.63
|XTM ?! 339o.2? 3401.57 5_ 7 0,7 ,07 .0042 -26.48 .0000 368608.6 1.12 71.4_ -.0000 180.19 .0114 -26.14 36q,61
RISE 11 3S_6.SS 3q37,R3 12 9 _S.O ?_0,82 .0042 -26._3 -.0000 380737.2 .81 .00 ._029 123.41 .0084 _20,11 391.82
EET $1 3970._1 35R9.76 ,2 10 I*.S 90.00 .0042 -28._3 .0000 303040.3 1.53 10.87 -.5035 246.53 ..0015 *_6.18 296.04
SET _1 3609.44 3_16.69 12 10 43.9 64.71 .0042 -_.18 .0000 300135.9 1.48 -.00 -.t026 233.02 .0027 -26.10 291.76
INPJCT 37q?.93 3764,18 12 13 _1.4
|NPC 4| 37S?.93 3764,18 _2 1_ _1.4 283.80 .0043 -2_.53 -_0000 397499,1 1,72 2.31 .0031 119.96 -.0_4 -20.09 2S4,t8
|NPC ?_ 37_?.93 37_4,18 i? 13 _1.4 97.10 .0043 -25.97 ,0000 397580.7 _.49 1.$8 **0030 244.00 -,000_ _0,85 ?$4.$8
|NP¢ 11 3?§2.93 3764._0 _2 13 _.4 348.40 .0044 -26.90 -,0000 394080.3 1.99 26.93 .0007 168.40 .0043 -_._0 _94.9_
EVNT STJ Trl Trb DJY HR _1,_ RIO LET LOMG VE_ PTN A7 RT 6SC
INJECIICN .00 11.2_ 9 22 3n.480 684§.093 _3.4798 307.3138 10.99524 -.46.u 106.32 o- 124.v4|3
JNTJ _ S_1 1.1_ 11.44 9 _2 S_.641 6844.675 =3.1691 388.4040 10.99830 .0887 106.9_08 128.7088
$|PINITIO_ 1.20 i?.49 9 22 39.680 6867.410 =1.3834 314.1302 10.9d083 2.9696 109.2472 131.7884
R|TRO 3.20 14.4_ 9 _2 41.650 669d.620 _?.2730 374.7989 10.87073 E._?$0 112.9133 1_|.93|S
iXIT S_I 3_.q0 46.7_ 9 23 _3.9_0 IS93_.087 -19.663_ 33.0092 7*00922 49.8?97 110.9738 _19.24|1






ONA I;9.70o_ E=S 88.1728 LON 249.3308
51 .347"x? Sv -,8_360 S7 -.439759 DJO -26.'_6_50 RAO 29?.73070 RN 399125.082 LAT 2S.310600 LON 279.461S00
C_ -.91_ _ Er_ .9_5n42 51.R 12991.438 ?CA 6544.6_20 LTA -20.0000 ETA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NIX _s_ N_V -.8_s_49 Nq7 -.437870 C3N 1,4952 VIN 2.6710 ZAE 141.725 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE _._0_7 Ln_; 4.7q_9 Late -.8_82 LONS 276._5q7 LATi .9169 LON| 326.7152 RSN 149.9981 TTAN 6.4929
LAUNCN EAT; *_= 9._066 RASE A7H 96._ Tr 62.600 ARRIVAL DATE APR 12 _96_ 13 32 22.8
bNCN I.N_ INJ INJ INJ INJ IRJ INJ INJ |NJ [NJ
AZNTN TtM_ 00 Lit LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
96.00 _ 42 _..5 ?A.O 22.30 307.02 2._S 128.15 108.68 22 53 36.5 6847.4 10.99 1.17
EYNT STA Tr| TEL DAY NR NIN HA DNA DEC ODE RNG ORE ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRONE IN EARTH'5 SNADOM
1NJECTICN .fJ_ _1.9S 9 22 q_.6
5EPARAT|O_ 1.20 I_.4_ 9 2_ _4.8
METRO 3.?0 14.4_ _ 22 _A._
RISE 7_ 4.A6 _6._ _ 22 q_.5 70.99 -.2356 53.98 .0S7; 2850.4 -6.96 .00 .1212 324.74 .088_ 11.80 331.75
EXTN 7_ 11.15 _.40 9 23 4.8 328.27 -.1127 17.96 -.1430 2444.3 5.21 49.38 -.0000 50.2? .274_ -.84 3_4.06
RISE _ 1_._ _?.47 9 23 4.8 74.69 -.0970 2_.70 -.0326 5474.1 -3.05 .00 .0901 302.22 .0138 -.95 3_4.24
RISE 6! ._.34 23._9 9 23 _._ 3_6.50 -.0960 -49._0 .0C_9 _9_0.1 _.27 .01 .O06fl 177.73 -.0625 -2.78 357.30
EXTN 61 _e._ ?7.35 9 23 _.7 339.91 -,0856 -47._9 .0102 7435.6 6.77 .57 -.0000 166.55 -.0390 -7.93 5.97
SET 61 _2._0 33,_ 9 2_ I_.7 325.71 -,0279 -44,_2 .0068 9879.8 6.72 -.01 -.0024 15_.23 -.0210 -13.72 16.16
EXIT S_A 31.76 4_.01 9 23 9n.4
EXIT 72 _4.76 _6.01 9 23 ?R.4 293.70 -.0060 -??._6 -.0050 1210_.2 6.23 24.86 -.00_7 111.28 .0054 -20.36 29.10
E_IT 51 _a._6 46.01 9 2_ _R,4 3_?.69 -.0193 -16.17 -.n116 955?,7 5.30 80.78 .0071 13.94 .1287 -20.36 29.10
EXIT 61 34.76 46.0_ 9 23 98.4 312.77 -.0102 -4_._5 .0030 14739.6 6.06 -1.74 -.0010 146.25 -.0081 -20.36 29.10
EXTN 51 37.3S 48.60 9 23 X_.O 354.95 -.0_61 -1_.39 -.0094 10376.6 5.32 81.29 ".0000 33.4S .1184 -2_ 20 30.87
E_TN 72 67.3_ 70.60 _0 0 _.0 289.44 .O00O -27._6 -.0011 92754.6 4.8_ 20.86 .0000 116.23 .0012 -26.0_ 41.29
EXTN $1 87.6_ 98._S _0 0 ?_.2 340.73 .0000 -27.36 -.000S 25109.0 4.40 72.71 .0000 99.71 .0029 -27.26 43.04
". RISE 6_ 1_.91 _33.1_ _0 n q_.S 307.40 .0020 -3S._7 .0004 39334.2 3.89 -.00 .0013 139.80 .0011 -28.19 42.04
EXTN _1 22_.49 ?36.74 _0 ? X9.1 .01 .0033 -29.13 .0000 55686.0 3.2_ 66.61 .0000 180.35 .0214 -28.78 27.60
EXTN 61 X9A.4_ 4_Q.A8 10 _ 5_.0 3.23 .0039 -32._6 .0001 90311.3 2.67 17.34 .0000 182.86 .0034 -28.59 3_2.71
EXTN 72 432.-3 44).68 _0 6 6.0 .46 .0040 -29.03 .0001 91826.8 2.59 67.97 -.0000 181.06 .0092 -28.53 348.2_
his r 11 A_3.46 6_4.71 10 0 97.1 294.99 .0040 -30._4 -.0000 122524.9 2.01 .00 .0026 128.05 .0023 -28.22 306.3_
_ET 51 6_7.96 _39.21 10 9 _1.6 90.00 .0038 -27.q9 .0001 124616.1 2.60 11.41 -.0032 245.26 -.0013 -20.18 300.6_
SET 61 64s.72 657.47 In O 34.8 60.34 .0039 -30.32 .0001 177659.8 2.48 -.00 -.0022 228.60 .0026 -28.16 297,56
GET 7R _94._9 R3_.84 _0 12 3_.P 94.15 .0039 -27.53 .0001 151121.3 2.42 -.00 -.0035 242.18 -.0004 -27.88 ?54.22
RISE 4_ R34._3 _4_.70 _0 12 48.1 254.99 .0040 -26.42 -.0001 151903.3 1.71 3.85 .0098 119.89 -.0021 -27.87 2_1.85
EXTN 11 874._3 A85.78 TO 13 P_.1 .90 .0041 -29.9? .0001 124491.9 1.99 24.86 -.0000 180.86 .0040 -27.81 24_.28
SET 11 1142.49 _3.7_ _0 _7 q_.l 67.19 .0041 -?_.78 .0001 187416.4 2.06 -.00 -.00?6 233.89 .0024 -27.49 177.61
EXTN 4_ T)59.96 _271.21 10 _9 _3.6 3_9._5 .0042 -27.11 .0000 193557.6 1.72 81.89 .0000 .32 -.0242 -27.37 149.03
RISE 5. 139_.35 1406.60 _0 22 Q.O 270.00 .0041 -26._9 -.0000 212190.5 1.20 11.20 .0034 114.27 -.0014 -27.24 11_.96
RISE 7_ T_._ ._61.75 _1 0 40.1 26_.96 .0041 -26.87 -.0000 228413.0 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.15 -.0009 -27.11 77.94
RISE 61 _633.22 1644.47 11 2 0.0 296.95 .0041 -28.16 -.0000 236143.2 1.26 .00 .0025 128.21 .0027 -27.04 57.62
SET 4_ 16n3._2 lA94.47 11 2 $6._ 105.00 .0041 -26.08 .0000 240329.6 1.84 3.65 -.0029 240.38 -.0022 -27.00 45.32
EXTM _1 17_1.23 _262.48 11 4 4.8 359.08 .0042 -26.98 .0000 240_93.7 1.49 88.51 .0021 146.47 .1194 -26.9_ 28._9
EXTN 61 l_5.92 _A97.87 _1 6 _9.5 .36 .0042 -28.16 .0000 25643?.0 1.45 21.60 -.0000 180.34 .0040 -26.85 38_.40
EXTN 7_ 1995.70 1937,03 1_ 6 q9.4 .11 .0042 -27._9 .0000 256262.4 1.43 70.62 -.0000 180.30 .0112 -26.82 34_._6
RISE 11 2068.32 _079.57 ll 9 _1.9 291.6S .0042 -27.60 -.0000 274272.2 1.06 .00 .0028 124.55 .0024 -26.73 310.37
SET 51 2114 30 2_2_.55 11 10 7.9 9_.00 .0041 -26.?0 .0000 276863.4 1.74 11.05 -.0034 246.10 -.0015 -26.70 299.01
SET 61 2;38.38 2_49.63 '1 10 3_.0 63.70 .0042 -27.64 .0000 280064.1 1.64 -.00 -.0025 232.57 .0027 -96.69 293.08
SET 72 2?99.90 23_1.1_ 11 13 _X.S 93.95 .0041 -26.41 .0000 293094.7 1.73 -.00 -.0036 243.32 -.0005 -26.59 253.10
RIsE 4_ _3_0.77 2x12.02 11 13 _4.4 225.00 .0041 -2_.83 -.0000 292774.6 1.00 3.50 .00?9 119.42 -.002? -26.$9 2S2.88
EXt, 11 234_._5 _x_2._0 11 13 q4.7 .25 .0042 -27.67 .0000 293455.0 1.31 27.13 -.0000 t80.2S .0042 -26.57 242.91
SET 11 2A13._ ?_4.A6 _1 18 97.? 68.76 .0042 -27.87 .0000 317241.0 1.26 -.00 -.0028 236.0? .0024 -26.42 175.37
iXTN 4_ 27_9.90 _731.12 _1 20 _3.S 329.98 .0_42 -26._0 .0000 31S874.2 1.22 80.98 -.0000 .16 -.0166 -26.37 149.00
RISE _1 28_.48 _n61.73 _1 22 ?_.1 270.00 .004_ -25.89 ..0000 33336_.1 .82 10.93 .0034 113._1 -.0015 -26.31 116.59
RISE 7; 3004.09 3n_q.34 _2 0 _7.7 266.10 .0042 -26.09 -.0000 34_291.6 .72 -.00 .0037 116.35 -.000_ -26.24 78.41
RISE 61 30_.11 3n91.36 _2 2 _3.7 295.51 .0042 -76.98 -.0000 3_0738.6 .84 .00 .0076 126.46 .0027 -26.22 _9.44
SET 4; _1_8.42 3149.67 _2 3 1_.0 105.00 .0041 -R_.50 .0000 354294.2 1.45 3.34 -.0030 240.76 -.0023 -26.20 44.89
EXTM 21 3201.58 3212.83 _2 4 IS.2 358.54 .0042 -26.19 .0000 352583.9 1.11 88.62 .0036 109.41 .0505 -26.18 29.11
EXTN 61 33_5.68 3_46.o3 :? 6 89.3 .13 .0042 -27.06 .0000 365398.3 1.11 22.70 -.0000 160.13 .0041 -26.15 355.62
EXTN 72 3_75.76 3_87.01 _2 7 9.4 .07 .0042 -26.42 .0000 364519.2 1.11 71.45 -.0000 180.20 .0114 -26.14 34S.61
RISE 11 35_?.u7 35?3.32 _? 9 _5.7 290.A2 .0042 -26.73 -.0000 379627.3 .81 .00 .0029 123.40 .0024 -26.11 311.52
SET _1 35A3.$1 x_74.76 12 10 17.1 90.00 .0042 -22.73 .0000 381909.9 1.$2 10.86 -.0035 246.54 -.0015 -26.10 298.64
SET 61 3_90.09 3602.24 _2 10 44.6 64.72 .0042 -26.78 .0000 304991.5 1.44 -.00 -.0026 233.83 .0027 -26.09 291.76
RISE 4_ 3744.33 3755._S ._ _3 _7.9 _2.00 .0042 -22._1 -.0000 396191.7 1.29 3.39 .0030 119.17 -.0023 -2_.q7 253.17
SET 7_ 374_.74 37_6.99 12 13 19.3 93.87 .0042 -25.94 .0000 396696.6 2.08 .00 -.0038 243.80 -.0006 -26.07 252.81
INPACT 3755.97 3767.22 _2 13 _9.6
|NPC 4_ 37_.97 3767.2? _ 13 _9.6 257.98 .0043 -25._3 ".0000 397200.8 1.72 5.45 .0031 117.$6 -.0023 -26.08 250.29
|NPC 7_ x75_.97 _767.22 12 13 ?9.6 96.49 .0043 -25.92 ,0000 398064.7 ?.49 -2.33 -.0036 243,43 -.0006 -26.08 250.19
_NPC 11 37_S.97 3767.?2 _ Z3 99.6 322.$6 .0044 -26.$9 -.0000 394870.6 ?.02 27.24 .0004 172.82 .0044 -26.08 250.19
EVNT STA TFI TrL D_Y NR N[N RAO LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT AIC
INJECTICN .00 11.25 9 22 _3.608 8847.39" 92.301S 307.0193 10.99316 1.1681 10S.6830 128.1836
fiEPARATION 1.20 _.45 9 22 _4.008 6_87.073 _9.9492 313.6632 10.9S969 4.5849 111.1891 138.09|3
RETRO 3.?C 14.45 9 22 S_.OOS 67S4.761 _S.6057 323.9556 10.8217S 10.1192 114.49S9 14_,8921
EXIT SNA 34.76 46.01 9 23 _R.3?3 15070.733 -?0.3640 29.1041 7.02103 49.7984 110.7923 218.9832
lNPACT _7_5.97 3767.22 1_ 13 29.579 397886.9S3 *_6,0774 2S0.1884 2.22144 69.1600 266.5630 292.8882
ApI_ 9, 1966






GNA igg.?4gn EDS 88.2699 LOM 246.3006
sX .340758 SY -.827725 SZ -.439589 D[O -26,n7767 RAO 292.84789 RM 399158.551LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.q_n_21 ECC .9M5050 SL= 12991.490 R_A 6544.bk50 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675,00000 POL ",0
NSX ,367523 Nqy -.82P;79 NS7 -.437695 C3M 1.4069 vIM 2,6714 ZAE 141.707 B.T .0000 S.R ".0000
LATE 5.514_ L_NF 4.M9_Q LATR -.8580 LONS 276.P672 LATE .7020 LONE 326.8335 _3M 149.9978 TTAN 6.4sgs
LAUNCH [AT_ APR 9,4966 _A_E AZM 99.0 TF 62.60? 4RRIVJL DkTE APR 12 1966 13 44 56.1
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTN TIME PB LAT LnNG TA 8T ASC AIMTM TIME RAD VEL PTN
99,00 _P _3 E5.5 28.1 ?_.15 30_.A3 4._2 130.66 110.80 23 5 10,5 6556.2 %0.99 2.39
EVNT STj ?FI TFL DAY NR MIN HA D_A DFC DOE RNG DRG EkE OEL AZI DAZ _AT LONG
PR_4E IN ¢ARTM'S SNkOOW
INJECTICN .00 11,?5 9 23 5.2
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 9 23 _,4
RETRO 3.20 14._S 9 23 A,4
RISE 72 4.65 15.88 9 23 9.B 81,11 -.2071 48._9 .0372 2919.5 -7,78 O0 .1244 318.71 .064_ 10.64 329.44
EXTN 7_ 10.94 22.19 9 23 $6.1 337.83 -.135_ 13.61 -.1405 2310,7 4,06 59 22 -,0000 45.79 ,3758 -2,26 351,43
RISE $1 _].14 ??.39 0 23 1h.3 76.94 -.0901 75.12 -.0351 $620.5 -2.87 O0 .0884 298.11 ,0083 -2.5S 351.96
RISE 61 1_,63 27,88 9 23 21.8 342,96 -,0532 -48,49 ,0088 788P,9 6.64 O0 ,0007 168.80 -.0364 -10,16 4,_B
EXTM 61 _7.65 ?8.90 9 23 _.8 339.89 -.0470 -47,05 .0085 8291.7 6.67 03 -.0000 166.69 -.0326 -11.26 6.40
SET 61 18,71 79,q6 9 23 2_.9 337,08 -,0415 -47.42 ,0081 8717,0 6.68 01 -,0006 164.72 -.0292 -12,32 R,33
E_IT SHA 34.11 45.36 9 23 39.3
EXIT 72 34._1 45.36 9 23 39.3 ?97.46 -.0068 -24.57 -.0045 117_8.9 6.25 28,20 -.0065 113.70 ,0046 -21.40 2_.S2
EXIT _1 34.1_ 45.36 9 23 _0.3 3.06 -.0209 -16.46 -.0115 9466.3 5.21 82.19 .0177 338.12 .1069 -21,40 2_.82
EXIT 61 34,11 45.36 9 23 39.3 316,88 -,0112 -47.49 ,0033 14629.1 6.03 -1.46 -.0015 %49.72 -.0088 -21.40 2S,82
EWTM 51 _9.51 50.76 9 23 44.7 357.39 -.0146 -2_.45 -,0074 11167.2 5.27 85,09 -.0000 29.71 .1805 -23.02 29.37
EXTM 7E 68.73 79,98 10 0 t_.9 297.53 .0001 -28.77 -,0009 23033,4 4.81 23,51 ,0000 118.00 .0010 -27.12 38,67
RISE 61 117.71 _73.46 sO 0 57.4 30°,33 .0017 -36._3 .0005 37061.5 4.00 -,00 ,0012 141.75 .0008 -28.76 39.87
EXTN $1 209.83 721.08 10 ? 35.0 .05 .0032 -29.76 .0000 $268_.3 3.33 85.98 .0000 180.62 .0360 -29.33 27.64
EXTN 61 387.66 X98.91 10 5 3_._ 3.66 .0038 "37._5 ,0002 B8699,0 2.70 16.84 .0000 183.21 .0034 -29.00 3S2.32
[XTN 7_ 47_.46 43_,71 _0 6 5.6 .56 .0040 -30.38 .0001 90044.0 2.62 67.52 -.0000 181.25 .0089 -28.92 34S,16
RISE 11 593.32 6_4.57 40 8 58.5 294.64 .0040 -30,58 -.0000 171188.2 2.02 .00 .0026 128.50 .0023 -28,54 30S.97
SET $1 616.d3 _27.28 10 9 21.2 90.00 .0038 -27,x9 .0001 123041.3 2.62 11.52 -.0032 244.98 -.0013 -2_.49 300.69
SET 61 6_7.45 _38.70 _0 9 3_.6 59.89 .0039 -30,_6 .0001 125862.1 2.50 -.00 -.0021 228.09 .0026 -28,47 29E.03
SET _ q_3._7 824.42 10 12 3_.4 94,?0 .0039 -27.76 .0001 149779,6 2.43 -.00 -.0034 241.93 -.0004 -28.13 2_4.20
RI_E 4_ 873.15 A34.40 10 %2 4A.3 254.99 .0040 -26.65 -.0001 150558,0 1.72 3.99 .0028 120.08 -.002% -28.11 2S1.82
EXTM 11 863.45 _74.70 _0 13 28.6 .99 .U041 -30.17 .0001 153246.4 2.00 24.6% -.0000 180.94 .0039 -28.05 24_.20
SET 11 _13n.35 1141,60 _0 17 55.5 67.00 .0041 -2_.97 .0001 186163.2 2.09 -.00 -,0026 233.64 .0024 -27.67 177.$1
EWTN 4_ 1248.67 1?99.92 _0 19 5_.8 359.95 .0042 -27,_8 ,0000 192440.6 1.72 82.06 .0000 .37 -.0247 -27.53 149.03
RISE 51 1384.16 1395.41 _0 22 9.3 ?70.00 .OOA% -26.73 -,0000 211126.2 1,29 11.26 .0034 114.40 -.0014 -27.38 11S.94
RISE 7_ 1539.23 _550.48 11 0 44.4 265.94 ,004l -26.99 -.0000 227395.8 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.27 -.0005 -27.23 77,9_
RISE 61 16_?,63 _33,98 _1 2 7.8 297,10 ,0041 -78.30 -,0000 235211,8 1,27 ,00 ,0025 %23.39 .0027 -27,19 _7,46
SET 4_ 1671.99 _683.24 11 ? _7.2 105.00 .0041 -26._9 0000 239344.9 1.85 3,71 -.0029 240.30 -.0022 -27.11 4S.33
EXTN 51 1739.55 1750.80 1_ 4 4.7 358.95 .fl042 -27.fl9 .0000 239593.9 1.49 88.36 .0022 145.40 .1069 -27.05 2S.70
EWTN 61 _874.85 '_6.10 11 6 20.0 .39 .0042 -28._6 .0000 255_27.B %.45 21.50 .0000 180.37 .0040 -26.94 3_S,37
EXTN 72 1914.63 _92S.BS _% 6 _9.8 ,12 .0042 -27._8 .0000 255353,6 1.44 70.53 -,0000 180.32 .0111 -26.91 34S._
RISE 11 2057.47 2068.72 1l 9 ?_.6 291.73 .0042 -27,68 -.0000 2734%5.4 %.05 .00 ,0028 %24.65 .0024 -26.81 310.29
SET 51 21_3.10 ?_14,35 11 10 8.3 90,00 .0041 -26._7 ,0000 275983,9 1.75 11,08 -.0034 246.03 -.0014 -26,7E 299.01
SET 61 2176.82 2138.07 11 _0 59.0 63.60 .0042 -27.72 .0000 279162 9 1.65 -.00 -.0025 232.46 .0027 -26.76 293.1S
SET 72 2288.75 2300.00 15 13 $3.9 93,96 0041 -26.47 .0000 292257.4 1.73 -.00 -.0036 243.26 -,0005 -26.6S 2S3,09
RISE 4_ 2289.61 2300,86 11 13 $4.8 255.00 0041 -25.89 -.0000 291933.1 1.00 3,53 .0029 119.47 -.0022 -26.6S 252.8S
EXTN 11 23?9.95 _x41.20 11 13 55.1 ,27 0042 -27.73 .0000 292635.3 1.31 27.07 -,OOGO 180,26 .0042 -26.63 242.89
SET 11 ?602.26 2613.51 _% 18 27.4 68,7_ 0042 -27,_2 .0000 316441,4 1.56 -.00 -.O0?S 235.96 .0024 -26.47 17_.41
EXTN 42 2708,72 7719,97 _ 20 $3,9 359.98 0042 -26.73 ,0000 318103,4 1.22 81,01 -,0000 ,17 -,0171 -26,41 149,00
RISE 51 2839.32 2850.57 _ 22 _4.5 270,00 004_ -25.91 -.0000 332609.7 .82 10.94 .0034 113.64 -.0015 -26.34 116.$9
RISE 72 2993.08 3004.33 12 n _8.3 266.10 0042 -26._0 -.0000 344926.4 .72 .00 .0037 116.37 -.0005 -26.26 71.40
RISE 61 3069.14 3n80.39 _2 ? 14.3 295.53 0042 -26.99 -.0000 350078.0 .84 .00 .0026 %26.48 .0027 -26.23 S9.42
SET 4_ 3177.35 3138.60 _2 3 I_.5 105.00 0041 -25.59 ,0000 353626.4 1.4S 3.35 -.0030 240.77 -.0023 -26.21 44.89
EWTN 51 3100.52 3701,77 '2 4 15,7 358,_5 0042 -26,20 ,0000 351916,4 1,11 88,61 ,0036 109.84 ,0515 -26,19 29,11
EXTN 61 3324.63 3x35.88 12 o _9.8 .14 0042 -27.07 .0000 364728.2 1.11 22.69 ",0000 180.14 .0041 -26.1S 3S$.61
EXTN 7_ 33_4._8 3375.93 _2 7 9.9 .07 .0042 -26.46 .0000 363843,8 1.11 71,45 -.0000 t80.21 .0114 -26.14 34S,60
RISE 11 3590.98 3_12,23 '2 _ 26,_ 290,82 .0042 -26.73 -.0000 378933,8 .81 ,00 .0029 123.40 .0024 -26,11 311.$2
SET Sl 35_2.40 3563.85 _2 10 17.6 90.00 .0042 -25.72 .0000 381202,3 %.51%0.86 -.0035 246.54 -.0015 -26,09 298.64
CET 61 3579.88 3_91.13 12 10 45.% 64,72 .0042 -26.78 .0000 384274.6 1.43 -.00 -.0026 233.83 .0027 -26.09 291.76
,';SE 4_ 3733.36 _744.61 17 13 _8.5 255.00 ,0042 "25.50 -,0000 39S209.0 1.14 3.2_ .0030 119.16 -,0023 -26.'/6 2S3,17
RE_' 7_ 3734.74 374_.99 12 13 $9.9 93,87 .0042 -25.93 .0000 39S696.0 1.91 .00 -.0038 243.81 -,0006 -26._6 2S_,82
IMPACT 37_6.10 3767.35 _2 %3 41.3
|NPC 4; 3756,_0 3_67.3_ 12 13 41.3 260.79 .0043 -25.54 -.0000 397008.4 1.71 7,51 ,0032 116.06 -,0023 -26.07 247.37
IMPC 72 37_6.10 3767.35 12 _3 41.3 99,31 .0043 -75._9 .0000 398376,5 2,46 -4.82 -.0038 242.99 -.0007 -26,07 _47,37
IMNC 11 3756.10 3767,35 _2 13 4_.3 355.72 .0044 -26._6 -,0000 394881,2 2.03 27,78 .0003 175,69 ,0044 -26,07 247.37
EVNT STA TFI TFL D_Y NR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT A|C
INJECTICN ,00 _1,25 9 23 5,176 6556,247 _1,1474 306,6329 10.98578 2.3940 1%0.8061 130,6670
S|PARATION 1.20 _?,4S 9 23 6.376 6612.608 10.5832 313.0871 10,93837 5,79_9 113.104S %37,4220
R_TRO _.20 _4,4S 9 23 8.376 6806.428 13,9S47 323.0302 10.78030 11,2662 116.0430 147,866S
EXIT SNA 34.1t 45.36 9 23 3_.286 1S806.420 -_1.3971 25.8192 7.0374% 49.6899 110.5486 21E,4045
IMPACT 3756.10 3767.35 _2 %3 41.277 397891,_70 -_6.0677 247.36S6 2.21997 67.9679 266,9466 292,99S4
9-Z8! APR 9, 196699 DEGREES
• • II E
1966026507-316
SURVEYOR vIEW PERIODS
OMA 199.1409 EoS 88.3602 LOM 243.4843
sX ._0_i _v -.8_713._ _7 -.439430 DAO -2_.fl6?57 RAG 292.95677 RM 399189.566 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C5 -.91_o, F "'_ .9MGq]4 SLR 12991.250 RrA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA ?0.00 TB 675.0Cn00 POL -.0
NSX ._Q_ N_y -.81.9944 _$7 -.437_31 C3M _.4Q68 VIM ?.6713 ZAE 141.636 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _.5 _'p LqN_ 4.72_S LAT_ -.B579 LONS 776.6540 LATI .4263 LON[ 326.6798 RSM 149,9976 TTkN 6.4881
LAUNC_ EATP _P_ V.!96_ R_qE AZM I02.0 TF 62.643 ARRIVAL DATE APE 12 1966 13 56 36.2
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIM_ _H LAT LONG TA RT ASC &ZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
toP.no _. p 49.5 _.I Po.o? 306.17 6.70 132.43 I_2.91 23 14 4.5 6566.9 10.98 3.32
EVNT STA Trl rFL D_v MR M_N HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
Pqn_E IN _*_T_'S _HADOW
INJECTICN .' } 11.75 _ 23 _4._
SEPIRATION I,?_ I?.4_ 9 83 _.3
RETRO _,9_ 14.4_ 9 _3 _7,3
RISF 7_ 4,4_ I_.70 _ 73 %_.5 82.62 -.1R00 43,_1 .017_ 2976.9 -7.46 -.01 .1264 313.32 .0422 9.37 327.50
EXTM 7_ I_._.S P?.08 9 _3 ?4.9 346._ -.15_b 7.69 -.1334 2?33.6 4.78 69.74 -.0000 41.64 .566_ -3.90 349._3
RISE _1 _. 0 )p.'_4 9 23 ?5.2 7_.96 -.0844 _1.66 -.f1376 5738.8 -2.72 .00 ._869 294.19 .0034 -4.35 349.95
FXIT SHA _(.47 44.7_ _ 83 4_._
EXIT 7_ 7_.47 44.7P 9 ?3 4_._ 309.67 -.0077 -76._8 -.n039 11447.6 6.28 3G.85 -.0073 116.66 .0036 -22.67 22.98
EXIT E_ X3.47 44.72 9 23 47.5 7.79 -.07_6 -_fl._l -.0113 9374.2 5.14 81.13 .0237 304.57 .O?SR -22.67 22.g8
EXIT 61 _A.41 4_.72 _ 23 a_.5 320.43 -.0123 -4_._3 .0036 _4549.7 6.00 -1.75 -.O0_J 152.88 -.0095 -22.67 _2.98
EXTM _1 _._ _?.76 9 _3 _.6 3_9.37 ".0134 -74.47 -.0059 11884.6 _.22 88.59 -.0000 25.90 .5493 -24.91 28.13
EXTM 7_ 7_)._ R1._5 -rt 0 _4., 294.9_ .000l -30.43 -.noo6 23310.6 4.77 _5.47 .0000 120.01 .0007 -28.38 36.59
RISF _I I-9.37 .2fl.6_ _0 I _.4 311.39 .0016 -38.ni .0006 36435.1 4.03 -.00 .00_2 143.76 .0007 -29.69 37.84
EXTM _ 197,62 _OR.q7 _,_ _ _1.7 ,_3 .0030 -30._9 .0001 50286.9 3.40 85.14 -.0000 181.33 .0307 -30.05 27.57
EXTM &Z _._7 _v_.42 _n _ 84 2 4._4 .0n38 -33._3 .0002 87_9_.9 _.72 16.24 .0000 183.59 .0033 -29.52 351.87
EWTM 7_ 4_1._9 47)._4 S_l & _.7 .68 .n040 -30.o3 .0001 88715.1 _.63 66.97 -.0000 181.49 .0087 -29.42 345.04
RISE I_ _P_.38 _97._3 .o 9 .5 79_.07 .0040 -30 oo .0000 1_0260.1 2.03 .00 .007_ 129.06 .0023 -28.92 305._1
SET 51 hH_.q8 _18.73 _0 9 71._ 90,00 .0038 -77 ?7 .0001 I71821,7 2.63 11.67 -.0031 244.63 -.0013 -28.87 300.74
SET 61 _.Iu _P7._5 ._ q _n,? 59.33 .0039 -3_ _8 .0001 124353.2 ?.51 -.00 -.0071 227.45 .0026 -28.85 298,61
SET 7_ R_;4.6_ _I_._7 '_ 1_ 38.7 94.25 .O030 -_8 ,_8 .0001 14875_._ 2.44 ".01 ".0034 241.63 -.on04 -28.43 _4.18
RISE 42 914._7 _.82 '[t 1_ 4n.6 ?54.99 .0040 -86 o5 -.0000 149512.3 1.73 4.17 .00_8 120.31 ".0021 -28.41 2_1.80
EXIM 11 _5.?? n66.47 lu 13 _.3 1.10 .0041 -30 48 .0001 1_231_.5 2.00 24.30 -.0000 181.04 .0039 -28.34 242.10
SFT 11 11_D.78 1_32._3 _0 17 _4.9 66.76 .U041 -_9 _1 .0001 18_142.3 2.09 -.00 -.0026 233.33 .0024 -27.90 178.06
EXTM 4_ I_4_._9 _p_.44 _0 19 _4.3 35o.96 .0042 -27 48 .0000 191_66.6 1.73 82.26 ".0000 .29 -.0241 -27.73 149.02
RISF G1 111_._8 1_R6.93 10 22 9.0 27n.on .0n4! -26.90 -.0000 210778,9 1.29 11.33 ,0034 114.56 -.0014 -27.56 11_.94
RISF 7_ 15_b._5 1_4_,00 11 0 44.7 _65,91 .u041 -27._5 -,0000 226577,0 1.18 -,01 .0036 117.43 -.0005 -27.39 77,96
RISE 6] 1614.89 1626.14 _1 2 9.0 297.29 .0041 -28,45 -.0000 234485,7 1.27 .00 .00?5 128.61 .0027 -27,30 57.28
SET 4_ 16_3.47 _74.72 si 2 _7,5 105,00 ,0041 -76.1? .0000 238545,1 1,85 3,79 -,00_9 240.19 -.0022 -27.25 4_.33
EWTM 5_ sTxo.?9 1_41 _4 1l 4 4.4 3_0.76 .0042 -77._ ,0000 23B748,9 1.49 88,15 .0023 143,47 .0921 -27,18 _8.89
EXTN _ 18_.49 ln77.74 I1 6 20.6 .43 .0042 -2_._8 .0000 2_4794.3 1.4S 2_,38 .0000 180.40 .0040 -27,06 3S5.33
EWTM 7_ sob6.17 1917.42 ,_ 7 .2 .13 .0042 -_7.49 .0000 ?_4608._ 1.44 70.41 -,0000 180.35 .0111 -_7.0_ 345._4
RISE 11 p_49._ pn60.&3 11 9 @_.5 791.82 .0042 -_7.78 ",0000 272714.0 1.08 ,00 ,0028 124.78 .0024 -26.91 310.19
SET 5_ ?r)04.58 ?_05._3 11 10 _.7 9_.00 .0041 -26.36 .0000 27S?48.0 1.75 11.1_ -.0034 245.94 -.0014 -26.87 _99.0_
SET 61 2117.85 _129.10 91 10 3_.9 63.49 .004_ -77.81 .0000 278396.1 1.65 -.00 -.0075 232.32 .0027 -26.85 293.26
SET 7_ _880.89 _891.54 '1 13 14.4 93.98 .0n41 -26.54 .OGO_ 291548.G 1.73 -.00 -.0036 243._8 -.0005 -26.73 _3.08
RISE 4_ 72_1._? ?_9_.37 '1 13 IE.2 855.00 .0n41 -28.97 -.0000 291217.6 1.00 3.58 .00?9 119._3 -.0022 -26.73 2_2.88
EXTM 11 2_1.5_ _37.80 _ $3 _.6 .79 .0042 -77._0 .0000 291942.6 1.32 26.99 -.0000 180.29 .0042 -26.70 242.87
SET 11 ?_3._3 pA94.78 11 18 _7.6 68.67 .0042 -27._7 .0000 315738.8 1._6 -.00 -.0028 235.89 .0024 -26.52 17_.47
EXTM 4_ 77('0.P1 771_.46 1_ 20 14.3 359._8 .0042 -2_._0 .0000 317423.7 1.22 81.06 -.0000 .18 -.0181 -26.49 149.00
RISE _1 _3_.82 _42.07 _1 22 24.9 270.00 0041 -_5.05 -.0000 331938,7 .82 10.95 ,0034 113.67 -.0015 -26.38 116._g
RISE 72 ?084.55 _995.e0 1_ 0 _A.6 266.09 004? -26._3 -.0000 344267.1 .78 .00 .0037 116.40 -.0005 -26.29 78.41
RISE 61 3r_.76 _n72.01 n_ 2 14.8 298.56 0042 -77.n2 -.0000 349427.3 .84 .00 .0026 126.52 .0027 -26.26 _9.38
SET 4_ 311_._3 3s30._i8 1_ 3 t9.9 10_.00 0041 -_5.61 .0000 352963.6 1.45 3.36 -.0030 240.7_ -.0023 -26.24 44.89
EXTM 51 _M4.54 XIq5.79 17 4 !R.6 359.19 004? -_6._P .0000 351422.1 1.11 89.13 .0032 123.66 .1365 -26.21 28.48
EXTM 61 33_6._9 3_77.44 1_ 6 xn.3 .16 0042 -27._9 .0000 36406_.7 1.11 27.68 -.0000 180.15 .0041 -26.17 35_.60
EWTM 7_ 3_.20 3x67.45 _? 7 _0.3 .07 0042 -2_.47 .0000 363174.4 1.11 71.43 -.0000 180.22 .0115 -26.19 34_.60
RISE 1! 3407.52 3_03.77 12 9 ?_,6 290.82 0042 -_6.,4 -.0000 37824_.2 .Go .00 .0029 123.41 .0024 -26.11 311._1
SET _1 3_4_.91 3_5_.16 "2 10 _.0 90.00 0042 -?_.73 ,0000 380_04.3 1.51 10,86 -.0035 246.54 -.0015 -26.10 298,64
SET 6J 3871.39 XE83,64 1_ 10 48._ 64.72 0042 -76.18 ,0000 383_67.8 1.42 -.00 -,0026 233.83 .0027 -26,09 291.76
RISE 48 3775,:) 3736,85 12 13 19.1 25_,00 0042 -25.49 -.0000 394317,7 1.05 3.79 .0030 119.15 -.0023 -26,06 253.17
SET 72 37_.38 _737,&3 IP 13 PO.E 9_,87 0042 -_5.02 .0000 394797.7 1.81 -,00 -.0037 243.81 -.0005 -26,06 252.82
IMPACT X7_8.EO ]769.84 12 13 99.7
IMPC 4_ _/_._9 3_Q,84 I_ _3 _?,7 263,54 .0043 -25,_5 -,0000 396816.5 1,70 9.54 .0032 114.62 -.0028 -26.06 _44.62
IMPC _1 3758._9 376q.84 12 13 _?.7 35_,51 .0044 -_6._7 -.0000 394899,8 2.05 27,91 .000_ 178.50 .0044 -26.06 244.62
EWTN 11 37_.32 _774._7 1_ 13 _?.4 359.7_ .004_ -_6._7 -.0000 395_0.0 _.74 27.92 .0000 %79.76 .0045 -26.06 _43.38
EVNT 8T4 TFI TFL OkY HR qIN RAD LkT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN . Iq 11.85 9 23 14.076 6567.094 P0.0142 306.1802 10.97668 3.3224 112.9121 132.44_
SEPARATION 1.70 %_.46 9 23 _.276 663_.8_ _7.2473 312.4416 10.9189_ 6.706_ 11_.011_ 139.0077
RETRO 3.2_ 14.45 9 23 97._76 6849.042 _2.3951 372.0618 10.74635 12.1731 117,6093 949.1293
=_IT SH4 _3,47 44.7_ 9 _3 47,_44 1_704,2S_ -_?.6694 22,97_S 7,06053 49.5341 110.2925 217.63_1






GNA 1_9.749_, E_S 88.4378 LOM 241.0632
sX .351737 qy -.SZ_P $7 -.439292 DAO -26,nSq73 RAO 293.05033 RM 399216.176 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.qlSh_R ECC ._R4qhh _LO 12990.947 RCA 6544.6450 L T* -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .370_26 N_Y -.8193H_ NS? -,437392 C3M 1.4967 VI 2.6713 ZAE 141.537 8.T .0000 8.R -,0000
LATE 5.526_ LnNC 4.85_a LAT_ -.8577 L_N$ ?76.66n9 LAll ._103 CON[ 326.7131 RSM 149.9973 TTAN 6.4880
LAUNCH _AT_ APO 9,_9_6 RAqE AZH 105,n TF 62,695 ARRIVAL DATE APR 12 1966 14 6 38,1
LNCH LNCM IN,J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
10S.00 ?_ 9 44,3 _._ _8.91 305,65 B.12 133.65 115,00 23 20 59.3 6577.4 10.97 4.03
EVNT $Ta Trl TrL DAY HR WIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL A71 DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E IN PARTH'S SHADOw
INJECTICN .0_ 11.2_ 9 23 _I.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 9 23 _9._
RETRO 3.23 14.45 9 2_ _4,?
RISE 72 4.3_ l_._7 9 23 ?5.3 83.79 -.1638 37.o2 -,0006 3026,1 -7,53 .00 .1273 308.35 .0219 8,00 325.83
EXTM 72 _U.7_ _2.04 _ 23 _.8 353,48 -.1616 .59 -.1231 2213,3 4.69 79.30 -,0000 37.71 1.0945 -5.73 347.36
RISF 5_ 11.b8 ?2.33 _ 23 3?.1 80.83 -,0796 18.)9 -.0402 5838.2 -2.58 .00 .0856 290.39 -.0012 -6.22 348.13
EXIT SH_ 3P.85 44.10 9 23 q_.8
ExIT 72 3?.o5 44.10 9 23 Ex,8 303,46 -.0088 -2q.45 -,0032 11171.7 6.30 32.90 -,0081 120.09 .0021 -24,13 20.46
EXIT 51 3?._5 44._0 9 23 83._ 1_,06 -.0244 -22._2 -,0112 9283,7 5.07 78.63 ,0248 282.30 -.0204 -24.13 20.46
EXIT 61 32.85 44,_0 9 23 5x.8 323.57 ".0135 -46.x1 .0039 14499.3 5.98 -2,46 -.0008 155.76 -.0101 -24.13 20.46
EXTM 51 4_.48 54.73 _0 n 4.5 .78 -.0125 -27.46 -.0046 12576,8 5.17 88.14 .0000 202.00 -.3697 -26.88 27.17
EXTM 7_ 70.90 82.15 _0 0 _.9 296.85 .0001 -32._8 -.0004 23514.8 4.74 26.86 ,0000 122.17 .0005 -29.76 34,91
EXTM 51 94.28 _nfi._3 _0 0 K=.3 34q.09 .0002 -3_._1 -.0003 26974,2 4,29 78.78 .0000 124.05 .0015 -30.56 36.42
RISE 61 1!n.87 _23,c2 _0 I _.9 313.45 .0016 -39._0 .0007 37118.7 3,99 -,00 .0013 145.71 .0007 -30.82 36.03
EXTM 51 188.32 _99.57 _0 2 ?9.3 .28 .0029 -31.59 .0001 48433,2 3.45 84.15 .O00fl 182.31 .0245 -30.91 27.44
EXTM 6_ 375._fi _8h.43 _0 5 _.2 4.66 .0038 -34.n6 .0002 86880,0 2.73 15,57 ,0000 184.00 .0033 -30.11 3_1.39
EXTM 7_ 4_5.18 4_6.43 10 6 6.2 ,85 .0039 -31._5 ,0001 87756,0 2.65 66,34 -.O00O 18'1.80 .0084 -29,99 344.89
RISE _1 581.8_ _93.07 10 q _._ ?95,57 .0040 -3_,45 ,0000 119648,0 2.04 .00 .0025 129.69 .0023 -29.36 30S.01
SET 51 5_3.10 _1].35 _0 9 _1.1 90°00 .0038 -28.90 .0001 120878.8 2.63 11,84 -.0031 244.22 -.0012 -29.31 300,77
SET 6_ 6_6.55 _7.80 _0 9 ?7.5 58.69 .0039 -3_.55 .0002 123067,0 2.52 -.00 -,0021 226.72 .0026 -29.29 299.27
SET 72 798.20 _09,45 _0 12 39.2 94,32 .0039 -28.42 .0001 147971,7 2.44 -.01 -,0034 241.28 -.0004 -28.78 2S4.14
RISE 48 8_8.07 fi!9.32 _0 12 49.1 254.99 ,0fl40 -27,)9 -,0000 148701.7 1,74 4.38 .0028 _20._8 -.0021 -28.76 25_.78
EXTM _1 549,!4 _60.39 _0 13 30.1 _,22 .0041 -30.83 .0001 151622.6 2.01 23.95 -,O00O 181.14 .0039 -28.67 24_.98
SET _1 1_13.12 1_24.37 _G _7 _4.1 66.49 .0041 -29,48 ,0001 184309,1 2.09 -.00 -.0026 232.97 .0024 -28,16 178,34
EXTM 4_ _233.6_ 1_44.85 _0 19 q4.6 359,94 .0042 -27,7_ .0000 190870.4 1.73 82.50 .0000 .43 -.0267 -27.96 149.04
RISE 51 _369.22 1380,47 ,_ 22 In.2 270,00 .0041 -27._1 -.0000 209611,4 1.29 11.41 .0034 114.76 -.0014 -27.77 11_.93
RISE 7_ 1524.¢6 _35.3_ _1 0 45.0 P65,88 .0041 -27.33 -,0000 225926,7 1.10 -,01 .0036 117.61 -.0005 -27.56 77.99
RISE 61 _609.25 _0.50 _ 2 _n,2 297,50 .0041 -_8,62 -,0000 233934,5 1,28 ,00 .0025 128.86 .0027 -27.46 57.06
SET 4_ _656,94 _668.19 11 2 57.9 105,00 .0041 -26.48 .0001 237906.0 1,85 3.89 -.0029 240.06 -.0022 -27.41 4_,34
EXTM 51 17_3.13 1734.38 _ 4 4.1 358,59 .0042 -27._8 ,0000 238070,6 1.49 87,93 ,0023 142.80 .0817 -27.33 29,05
EXTH 6_ 18_0.14 _7_.39 _ 6 _1.1 ,47 ,0042 -28,52 ,0000 254214.4 1.45 21.24 .0000 180.44 .0040 -27.19 35_.29
§XTM 7_ 1_99.7U eolO,05 11 7 .7 ,1 • .0042 -27.63 ,OOO0 254012.6 1.44 70.28 -,0000 180.37 .0110 -27.15 345._3
RISE 11 2043.33 2_54.58 1_ 9 24.3 291,94 0042 -27.90 -.0000 272158.2 1.09 ,00 ,00_8 124.94 .0024 -27.02 310.07
SET 5t 2088.05 2n99.30 _1 10 9.0 90.00 0041 -26.47 ,0001 274650.1 1.75 11.16 -,0034 245.84 -.0014 -26.98 299,02
gET 61 2n_0,79 2_2?.04 1_ 10 R_.8 63.36 0042 -?7,92 ,OOO0 277760.5 1,65 -.00 -,0025 232.16 .0027 -26,96 293,40
SET 72 2273.81 _285.06 11 13 14.8 93,99 0041 -26.63 ,0001 290970.8 1.73 -.00 -.0036 243.09 -.0005 -26,82 253,07
RISE 42 _74.61 ?_85.56 _1 13 _E.6 255,00 0041 -26._6 -,0000 290630,8 1.uO 3,63 .0029 119.60 -.0022 -26,82 2_2,87
EXTM 11 2315.12 2326,37 _. 13 56.1 ,32 0042 -27.89 ,0000 291379,8 1.32 26,90 l. OOO0 180.31 .0042 -26.79 242.84
_ET 11 2586.69 ?_97,94 11 18 57,7 68,60 0042 -27.34 .0000 315146.0 1.56 .01 -,0028 235.80 .0024 -26.58 17_,_4
EWTH 4_ 2693._5 2704.90 11 20 14.6 359,97 0042 -26.x3 ,0000 316855,5 1.23 81.12 -.0000 .20 -.0184 -26,51 149,01
RISE 51 28?4.27 ?_35.52 _1 22 25.3 _7_,00 0041 -26._0 -.0000 331373,8 .82 10.97 ,0034 113.72 -.0015 -26,42 116._8
RISE 72 2977,95 2980,20 12 0 qR.9 266.n8 0041 -26._7 -,0000 343485,5 .76 -.00 .0037 116.44 -.0005 -26.33 78.41
RISE 61 3054.37 3n65.62 12 2 _.4 295,60 0042 -27.05 -.0000 348883,8 .84 .00 ,0026 %26.57 .0027 -26.29 59.35
SET 4_ 3112.28 31_3._3 n? 3 _.3 105.00 0041 -25.63 ,0000 352404,4 1.45 3.38 -.nO30 240.73 -,0023 -26.26 44.89
EWTM 51 3177.47 3_58,72 12 4 _fi.5 359.06 0042 -26.)5 .0000 350826,8 1,11 89.01 ,0033 121.07 .111 _ -26,24 28.61
EXTM 61 33n9.71 3320.96 12 6 3_.7 ,17 0042 -27.11 .0000 363501,9 1,11 22.66 -.0000 180.17 .0041 -26.18 3_.58
EXTM 7_ 3340.67 3360.92 _2 7 10.7 .08 0042 -26.49 ,0000 362602.8 1.11 71.42 -,0000 180.23 .0116 -26.17 345.59
RISE 11 3486.02 3497,?7 12 9 ?7.0 290,83 0042 -26.75 -.0000 377660.8 .80 ,OO .0029 123.42 .0024 -26.12 311.50
SET 51 3537.37 3548.62 *? 10 I_.4 90,00 0042 -25.73 .OOOO 379901.8 1.50 10.87 -,0035 246.53 -.0015 -26.10 298,6_
SET 61 5564.82 3576.07 32 10 45.8 64,71 .0042 -26.79 .0000 382956,4 1.42 -,00 -.0026 233.8? ,0027 -26.09 291,77
RISE 4_ 3718.55 37_9,80 12 13 _9.5 255.00 .0042 -25.49 -.0000 393571°5 1,00 3.29 .0030 119.15 -.0023 -26.05 253.17
SET 72 _719.92 3731.17 12 13 _0.9 93.87 .0042 -25,01 ,0000 394046,4 1,76 -.00 -,0037 243.82 -,0005 -26,0_ 2_2.02
_XTN _1 3758.45 3769.70 12 13 59.4 .12 .0043 -26._6 .0000 394544,8 1.87 27,93 -.0000 180.12 .0044 -26.0_ 243.04
IN?ACT 3761.72 3772.97 _2 14 _,7
INPC A_ 3761.72 3772,97 12 14 2.7 _65.96 .0043 -25.55 -,0000 396646,9 1.70 11.35 .0033 113.38 -.0022 -26.05 242.19
IMPC 11 37_1.72 3772.97 _2 14 2.7 ,97 .0044 -26,86 .0000 394926,0 2.06 27,92 -,0001 180.98 .0044 -26.0_ 242.19
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT AgC
INJECTICN .qo 11.25 9 23 2_.988 6577,859 _8.9017 305,6746 10,96765 4.0309 115,0082 133,6726
SEPARATION ].20 12.45 9 23 _P.188 6655.895 25.9382 311.7448 10.90224 7.3993 116.91C7 140.0436
R|TRO 3.20 14.45 9 23 54,188 6883,638 _0.8313 321.0644 10.71896 12.7716 119.1996 _49,8646
EXIT SHA 32.85 44.10 9 23 q_.838 15584.873 -74,1752 20.4635 7.00700 49.3496 110.044_ 216.6967





ISURVEYOR vIEw PERIODS --_
1
1
GMA 1_9.74Qq EoS 88.5092 LOM 238.8353
sX .35_ S v -.8_6_5n _Z -.439165 DAO -26.n5,_59 RAO 293.13642 RM 399240.609 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.0194_] FCC .Q_4904 SLn )2990,534 R_A 6544.66_0 LT_ "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0 _,_
NSX .371M17 N_v .-._H/,_ NS_ -,437264 C3M 1.4065 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 141.408 G,T .0000 G.R ",0000 |LATE _.5_1o Ln_IP 4.7_8 LATe -.8577 L_Nq 276,4911 LATI -.2324 LONI 326,5393 RSM 149.9971 TTkN 6.4894LAUNC_ CAT_ _P_ q,lQ_6 QASE A7M ]OB._ TR 62.760 ARRIVAL DATE APR 12 1966 14 15 51.9
LNCH L_{'W INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZMTW TfME PH LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD vEL PTH •
108.00 _ 4E _?,R 78.1 17,83 305._9 9,_3 134.46 117,09 23 26 27.8 6_87.0 10,96 4,_8 I
EVNT ST_ TEl TFL DAY M_ WIN HA DHA OEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
PPO_E IN FARTH'S SHADOw
INJECTICN ._1 11,?_ 9 23 ?_.5
SEPARATInN 1.?_ 1_.45 9 23 ?7.7
RETRO =.>._ 14.45 Q 23 p0.7 1
RISE 7_ 4.24 1_.49 9 23 _0.7 84,77 ".1508 33.)8 -,0182 3072.2 -7.51 -,00 .1274 303.64 .0028 6,56 324.3_ !,
EXTM 7_ _0,46 2_.71 9 23 X_.9 3.46 -.1807 "4._0 -.1227 2152.9 4.13 85.23 .2147 313.70 .4466 -7.07 344.79
RISF _1 _1._ _.3_ 9 23 _7.6 8_,59 -.07_4 14.97 -.0427 5926,2 "2.43 .00 ,0842 286.67 -.0054 -8.17 346.47
EXIT SNA _P._5 4_.4U 9 2_ _._
EXIT 72 _;._5 4_.40 9 23 E_.6 305.99 -.0100 -32.)2 -.0024 10889.0 6.33 34.48 -.0088 123.89 .0004 -28.68 1§.10 •
EXIT 5_ _2.15 43.40 9 _3 _.6 1_,20 -.0P65 -_5._ -.0113 9168._ _.00 75.38 .0249 268.29 -.0356 -25.68 18.10
EXIT 6_ _;._b 43.4o 9 23 _R.6 _6.52 ".01S0 -4P.42 .0042 14436,2 5.96 -3.48 -.0004 158.48 -.010R -25.68 18.10
EXTM 5_ 4_.61 56.M_ _0 0 _.t 1.76 -.0116 -30.45 -.0034 13307.8 5.12 85.04 -.0000 197.87 -.1224 -28.93 26.51
EXTM 72 71._9 8),o4 _0 0 R_.7 198.33 0000 -34,_2 -,0002 23710.3 4.72 27,81 .0000 124.42 .0002 -31.23 33.55
EXTM 51 94.76 10_.0_ _0 ] _.? 35_,77 _001 -33,_2 -.0001 _7142.4 4.28 79.04 .0000 135,15 .000_ -31,8S 39,05
RISE 61 _17.79 _9._4 10 1 ?_,3 315.45 0018 -4_,_0 .0007 38619,8 3,91 -.00 .0013 147.55 ,0008 -32,04 34.40
EXTM _I 1_1.77 _93._ 10 ? ?R.? .54 0028 -32.70 .0002 47118.9 3.49 83.02 -.0000 183.76 .0197 -31.87 27.21
EXTM 61 37P._J8 XE3,_X 10 5 _.5 R._t 0038 -34,74 ,0002 _6469,7 2.73 14.87 .0000 184.43 .0032 -30.75 390,87
EXTM 7_ 400.4C 413.65 !0 6 _.9 1.00 0039 "37._3 .0001 87044.4 2.66 65.66 .0000 182.05 .0081 -30.61 344.79
RISE 1] _79._ _90.31 _0 9 5.5 296.10 on40 -31._ .0000 119272,8 2.05 ,00 .002_ 130.36 .0023 -29.84 304.46
SET 51 _4._5 _06.11] _0 9 21.3 90.nO 0038 -78.67 .0001 120144.0 2.64 12.03 -.0031 243.77 -.0012 -29.78 300.80
SET 6] _q_.xx _fl9.ER _0 9 24.8 57.98 0039 -32.07 ,0002 121945,_ 2.$2 -.00 °.0020 225,93 .0026 -29.77 300.00
SET 72 70_.37 .04.6_ 10 12 _9.8 94.38 0039 -2R.qO .0001 1_7373.1 2.44 -.01 -,0034 240.90 -.0004 -29.16 2S4.09
RISE 4_ H_,_.I_ _14._7 _0 12 40.6 254.99 0040 -27,_6 -.0000 148068,2 1.74 4,61 ,0028 120.87 -.0021 -29.13 25_.77
EXTM 1_ _44._4 _55.R9 _0 13 31._ 1.35 0041 -31._0 .0001 181112.9 2.01 23.$8 .0000 18_.26 .0039 -29.03 241.86
SET _ _1"_.n6 _118._, _0 17 $3.3 66,20 0041 -20.77 ,0001 183612.4 2.10 -.00 -.0026 232.58 .0024 -28.40 178.64
EXTM 4_ 1_.57 _39._2 _0 1_ _.0 35_.93 0047 -_7.08 .0000 190318.3 1.73 82,76 .0000 ,49 -.0281 -28.21 149.0_
RISE 51 _3_4.?< _7S,49 I_ 2? tr_.7 270.00 0n41 -27.33 -.0000 209073.0 1.30 11.50 ,0034 114.97 -,0014 -27.99 11_.92
RISE 7_ _.03 1_30.tR 11 0 4_.4 76_,85 0041 -27,57 -.0000 225395.9 1.1.9 ".01 .0036 117.81 -,0005 -27.76 78,02
RISE _1 1_n5.17 _A_,47 11 2 1_.6 297.72 0041 -_8._0 -.0000 233506.8 1.28 .00 .0075 129.13 .0027 -27.64 56,83
S_T 4_ 1F5_,89 I_6X.14 _4 2 _R.4 108.00 O04J -26.65 .0001 237379,9 1.89 4.00 -.0079 239.93 -.0022 -27.5G 4_.34
E_TM _1 1717.R5 _729._ 11. 4 4.3 358.53 0042 -27.55 .0000 237840,3 1.49 87.77 .0022 144.37 .0770 -27.50 29.11
EXTM _1 185_._6 _._ _ 6 ?_,7 ._1 0042 -28.67 .0000 253741.1 1,45 21.09 .0000 180,48 .0039 -27.34 3_.2_
EXTM 7_ 1_04._0 _,9_5._5 !1 7 _.2 ,18 0042 -27.77 .0000 253_19.8 1.44 70.13 -.0000 180.40 .0109 -27.29 34_._2
RISE 11 703_.77 P_50.0P _1 9 _5.2 79_,06 .0_47 -2R.n2 -.0000 271701.9 1.09 .00 .0078 125.10 .0024 -27.14 309.9_
SET 51 ?n87._7 ?nq4.?7 '1 10 _.4 90.no .0041 -26.59 .0001 274148,9 1.75 11.21 -.0034 24_,73 -.0G14 -27.10 299,02
SET 61 2105._2 _!16.37 _t tO 31.6 63,21 .0042 -28.04 .0001 277213.9 1.6_ -.00 -,0028 231.99 ,0027 -27.07 293.55
SET 72 7_6_.79 7_0,n4 _l _3 15.3 94,fl_ .0041 -26.73 .0001 2904/9,9 1.73 ".00 -.0036 242.9_ -.0005 -26.92 253.06
RISE 4_ 2_9.54 _80,79 _1 13 t_.fl 25R,00 ,0041 -26,16 -.0000 290129.7 1.00 3.69 ,0029 119.68 -.0022 -26.92 2_.87
EXTM 11 ?_1n.1_ _x21.40 _1 13 _.6 .34 ,0_42 -27.99 .0000 290903.4 1.32 26.80 -.0000 180.34 .0042 -26.88 242.81
GET 11 p_81._! 7Kg?.q_ 11 1R _7.8 68.53 .0042 -27.41 .0000 314630.2 1._6 ,00 -.0028 235,70 .0024 -26.6_ 17_.61
EXTM 4_ 26n_._3 _99.7R 11 20 _.Q 389,97 .0_42 -_6.40 ,0000 316388.0 1.23 8_.18 -.0000 .21 -.0198 -26.$7 149.01
RISE 51 ?n19.16 2_30.4_ 11 22 ?_.6 270.00 ,0041 -26.n5 -,0000 330874.9 .83 10.99 ,0034 113.77 -,001_ -26,47 116._8
RISE 7_ ?_7_.8, 2q_4,n_ ,? 0 _9.3 266.08 ,0n41 -26._1 -.no00 342984.3 .76 -.00 ,0037 116.48 -.O00S -26.37 78.42
RISE 61 3[14q.5_ _n60.77 12 2 t_.O 29_.64 .0042 -27._8 -.0000 348452,_ .84 ,00 .0026 126.61 .0027 -26.32 _9.31
SET 4_ x_7._ _118.50 I? _ _.7 108.00 ,0041 -25.66 ,0000 351953.4 1.45 3,39 -.0030 240.71 -,0023 -26.29 44.89
EXTM _1 317X,43 _s84._8 _? 4 _9.9 359.31 0042 -26._7 ,0000 3S043_.9 1.11 89.18 .0029 130.74 .1725 -26.26 28.36
EXTM 61 _3fl4.7_ _15.06 12 6 1_.2 .19 0042 -27.17 .0000 363031.4 1.11 22.64 -.0000 180.18 .0041 -26.20 35S._6
EXTM 7_ 3_44.6_ _5_.87 12 7 11.1 .08 0042 -26.50 ,0000 362121.3 1.11 71.40 -,0000 180.24 .0117 -26.19 34_.59
RISF 11 34_.08 3492.25 _2 9 ?7.4 2,90,84 0042 -26.76 -.0000 377152,S ,GO .00 .0029 123.44 .0024 -26.13 311.49
SET 51 3532.28 3_43._3 12 10 _.7 90,00 0042 -2S.74 .0000 37937S,8 1._0 10.87 -.003S 246.53 -,001_ -26.11 298.6_
SET 61 3559.7_ _70.05 12 10 4_.2 64.70 0042 -26.79 .0000 382419.6 t.41 -.00 -.0026 233.81 .0027 -26.10 291.78
RISE 4_ _7_.5_ _74,7_ _2 13 ?n.o. 25_,00 .0042 -25,48 -,0000 392911,4 .96 3.28 .0030 119.1_ .,,0023 -26.0_ 2_3.17
EFT 7_ _714.R_ _?P6 _1 _2 t3 _,3 93.87 .0042 -25,91 .0000 393382,1 1.72 "._0 -,0037 243.82 -.000_ -26.0S 2_2.82
EXTM ]_ _7_x.35 x?64.6fl *? _3 q9.8 ,08 .0043 -26.q6 ,0000 39365S,4 1.61 27,94 -,0000 180.08 .0043 -26.04 243.08
IMPACT _7_.62 _76.87 _2 14 lP._
IMPC 4_ 3765.,2 S?76.87 12 14 1).1 268.21 .0043 -25._6 -,0000 396491,9 1,69 13.05 .fl033 112.24 -.0022 -26,94 239.93
IMPC _1 37_5.62 X_76.A7 12 14 _.1 3.27 .0044 -26.85 ,0000 394961.1 2.07 27.86 -.0002 183.30 .0044 -26.04 239.93
EVNT ST_ TFI TrL DAY MR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH 67 RT A|C
INJECTICN ._U 11._5 9 23 p_.463 6887.744 _7,8097 30_.1231 10.95947 4,5810 117.0986 134.4936
SEPARATION _.P_ _2.4_ 9 23 77,663 667_,827 "4,6S44 311,00S3 10,88811 7,9357 118,8304 140,6767RETR_ _._ t4.45 9 23 _.663 6911.732 9.2918 320.0414 10,69680 _3.2720 120.81_6 1_0.2140 .
EXIT S_A 3_,15 4_.40 g 23 q_,6t5 1S421,743 -_5,6827 le.1038 7,12_60 49,0932 109,8707 215,_34_








GNA l;Q.7d¢q EPS 8P.5778 LOM 236.6929
SX .35492n S v -.0_5694 SZ -.439041 OkO -26.04_71 RAO 293.21917 Re, 399264,070 LAT 28,310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -,924_64 EC_ .9A4R28 SLR 5P990.040 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20,00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .37X[lh7 N_v -.Hld_70 NS7 -.437141 C3H 1,4o65 vIN ?.6713 ZAE 141,250 8.T .0000 B,R -.0000
LATE 9.5x70 LnN_ 4.H3_R Lk?¢ -.8_76 LONS 276.497_ LATE -.5922 LONE 328.5135 RSH 149.9969 TTkN 6.4919
LAUNCH £ATE 4PR 9,1966 _ASE AZM 111.n TF 62,837 ARRIVAL DATE APR 12 1Q66 14 ?4 44,5
e
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ _NJ INJ
AZMTH T|ME PR LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
111,00 9_ 49 _.7 28.1 16.76 304.48 _0.11 134,96 119.17 23 30 53.7 6595.5 10,95 5,02
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR MTN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONQ
PRo_E IN F&RTH*S _HADON
INJECT1CN ._0 11.?_ 9 23 30,9
SEPARATION 1.23 _.4fi 9 23 SP,1
RETRO o.20 14,45 9 23 34.1
RISE 7_ 4.20 15.45 Q 23 3fi.1 85,62 -.1390 28.R0 -.0350 3117.4 "7.40 .01 .1266 299.10 ".0153 5,05 323.02
EXTM 7_ 10.97 22.?2 9 23 41.9 4,50 -.1666 -15.31 -.0975 2353.2 4.76 81,39 -.0000 210.33 -1.2545 -9.90 344.48
RISE 51 _1.15 ?2.40 9 23 4_ _ 84,27 -.0715 11.69 -.0452 6008,0 "2,29 ,00 ,0828 283.00 -.0095 -10,20 344.92
EXIT SHE 31.39 42,64 10 0 _.3
EXIT 7_ 71.39 42.64 10 0 _.3 30R,36 -.0115 -35,_8 -,0015 10601,8 6.37 35.57 -.0094 120.01 -.0017 -27.31 lS,82
EXIT 51 _1._9 42,64 10 0 _.3 20.35 -.0288 -27.81 -,0115 9037,5 4.92 71.73 .0251 258.95 -.0392 -27.31 1S.SE
EXIT 61 31,39 42.64 10 0 _.3 329,37 -.0167 -50,61 .0044 14361,6 _.95 -4.73 -.0001 _61.07 -.0115 -27.31 13.82
EXTN 51 48,14 59.30 10 0 19.0 _.21 -.0106 -33.41 -,0023 14154.6 5,07 82.09 -.0000 193.51 -.0668 -31.04 26.20
EXTN 72 7_.14 83._0 '0 0 43.0 299.48 -.0000 -35.90 .0001 23829.0 4.71 28.39 -.0000 126.72 -,0001 -32.76 32.40
EXTM 51 93,62 104.87 10 1 4.5 352.11 ".0001 "34.91 .0001 26894,3 4.29 78,59 .0000 145.35 -.0006 "33.20 33,94
RISE 61 1_5.79 537.04 10 I 36.7 317.4: .0020 -41._3 .0007 40582.1 3.82 -.00 .0014 149.30 .0009 -33,25 32.84
EXTM 51 _77.36 _R8._1 _0 2 28.3 ,88 002R -33.fi9 .0002 46234,5 3.52 81.81 .0000 185.12 .0161 -32.91 26,92
EXTM 61 370,42 _R_,67 _0 5 41.3 5,79 0038 -35.44 ,0002 56289,1 2.74 14,13 ,0000 184.06 .0032 -31,43 350,33
EXTM 7_ 397.10 408.35 10 6 0.0 1.19 0039 -32.04 ,0002 R6561,6 2.67 64,94 .0000 1R2.36 .0078 -31,26 344.57
RISE 1_ 577.64 _8.R9 _0 9 8.5 296.67 0040 -32.46 .0000 119075.7 2.05 ,00 .0025 131.07 .0023 -30,34 303.89
SET 51 59_.02 _02.07 10 9 _.7 9n.o0 0038 -29.18 .0001 119566.2 2.64 12.22 -.0031 243.30 -.0012 -30,29 300.83
SET 61 591._? 602.32 10 9 ?2.0 57,21 0039 -32._2 .0002 120942,6 2.53 -.00 -.0020 225.08 .0026 -30.29 300.78
S_T 72 709,73 MOO,Off 10 12 40.6 94.46 .0039 -29._0 ,0001 146910,5 2.44 -,01 -.0034 240.49 -.0004 -29,56 2_4,04
RIsE 42 799.3_ 8ln.57 _0 12 5_.2 254,99 .0040 -28._5 -,0000 147559.0 1.75 4.85 .0028 121.19 -.0021 -29,53 291,75
EXTM _1 841.32 n52.57 _0 13 3_.2 1.48 .0041 -31.59 .0001 150737,3 2.01 23.18 ,0000 181.37 .0038 -29,40 242,73
SET 11 1101.66 11_2.01 10 17 52.6 65.88 .0041 -30.08 ,0001 153016,0 2.10 -.00 -,0026 232.17 .0024 -28.74 178.97
EXTM 42 1224.65 _3_,90 10 19 55.5 359.93 .0042 -28._5 ,0000 189867.7 1,73 83.03 .0000 .55 -.0297 -28,48 149,0_
RISE 51 _360.36 _7_.6_ 10 22 11.3 270.00 .0041 -27._7 -.0000 208628.2 1.30 11.59 .0033 115.19 -.0014 -28,23 119.91
RIsE 72 _4.R8 T_6.13 _ 0 4_.8 265.81 .0041 -27.73 -.0000 224951.2 1.19 -.01 .0036 118.02 -.0005 -27,97 71,04
RISE 61 16_.22 _613.47 11 2 13.1 297.97 .0042 -29._0 -,0000 233167.4 1.28 ,GO .0024 129.42 .0027 -27,83 56,59
SET 4_ 1647.93 !659._8 1l 2 50.8 105.00 .0041 -26.94 ,0001 236934.5 1.85 4,11 -,00_9 239.78 -.0022 -27,77 45.35
EXTN 51 17_3.R4 17_.09 1_ 4 4.7 35b.52 .0042 -27.73 ,0000 237105,1 1,49 87.61 .002 146.65 ,0739 -27.67 29.13
EXTM 61 1851.48 _862.73 11 6 _.4 ,56 ,0042 -28.83 .0000 253342,7 1.45 20.93 .0000 180.52 .0039 -27.49 359,21
EXTM 7_ 1890.78 1902,03 _ 7 1,7 ,17 ,0042 -27,_3 ,0000 253099,4 1,44 69,98 -,0000 180.43 .0106 -27,44 345,_t
RISE 11 2035.32 _n46.97 11 9 _6.2 29_.19 .0042 -28.16 -.0000 271314,6 1.09 .00 .O0?S 125,28 .0024 -27,27 30_,82
SET 51 207_.96 2090,21 !1 10 9.9 90.00 .0041 -26.71 .0001 ?73706.5 1.75 11.26 -.0034 245.61 -.0014 -27,22 298.03
gET 61 2100.49 2_11.74 _1 10 3t.4 63,06 ,0042 -28,17 ,0001 276728,5 1.65 -.00 -.0025 231.80 .0027 -27,20 293.70
SET 72 2P64.83 2_7_.08 _1 13 t5.7 94,03 .0041 -26.84 ,0001 290048,2 1.73 -.00 -,0036 242.85 -.0005 -27,03 253.04
RISE 42 2265.54 ?_76,79 11 13 16.4 255,00 .0041 -26._6 -,0000 289686.9 1.00 3,76 .0029 119.76 -.0022 -27,02 252.87
EXTM 11 23_6.25 2317.50 tl 13 57.1 .37 ,0042 -28.10 ,0000 290485.5 1.32 ?6.70 -.0000 180.37 .0042 -26.98 242.78
JET 11 2576.96 2588.21 11 16 27.9 68,46 ,0042 -27.49 ,0000 314162,1 1.56 ,00 -,0028 239.60 .0024 -26.73 175.66
EXTM 42 _6R4.46 2695.71 11 20 15.4 359.97 .n042 -26.47 ,0000 315906,1 1.22 81.25 -.0000 .22 -.0211 -26.64 149,0t
RISE _1 2815.09 2_26.34 11 22 S_.O 270.00 ,0041 -26.ll -.OOO0 330417,7 ,82 11.01 ,0334 113.82 -.0015 -26,$3 114,98
RISE 7_ 29_.fi9 2979.94 T2 0 99.6 266,07 .0041 -26._5 -,0000 342_:0,2 .76 -.00 ,0037 116.52 -.0005 -26.41 7|.42
RISE 61 3045.62 3056.87 12 2 1_.5 295,69 ,0042 -22,_2 -,0000 347999.2 .84 .GO .0026 126.67 .0027 -26.36 59.26
gET 42 31_3.15 3_14._0 12 3 2_.0 105,00 .0041 -25.70 .0000 351479.6 1.45 3._1 -.0030 240.69 -.0023 -26,33 44.0_
EXTN 51 3172.06 3_M3.31 12 4 23.0 ,00 0042 °?6.30 ,0000 350139,6 1.11 89.44 -.0000 181.65 .0375 -26.29 27.68
EXTM 61 3300.69 3_11.94 _2 6 31.6 ,21 0042 -27._5 .0000 362_48.5 1,11 22.61 -.0000 180.20 .0041 *26.23 3S_,=S
EXTN 7I 3340.54 3_81.79 12 7 1_.4 .09 0042 -26.52 .0000 361628.3 1.10 71.38 -.0000 180.25 .0117 -26.21 34|.59
RISE 11 3476.95 3488.20 12 9 _7.8 290,85 0042 -26,77 -,OOOO 376641,0 .79 .00 .0029 123.45 .0024 -26.14 311,47
gET 51 3_R.18 3539.43 _2 10 29.1 90,00 0042 -25.75 ,O00O 378849,0 1.49 10.87 -,0035 246.52 -,0015 -26.1| 298.65
EET 61 3555.56 3566.01 12 10 46.5 64,69 0042 -26,80 .0000 381883,3 1.41 ",00 -,0026 233.80 .0027 -2_,11 29t,79
RISE 4_ 3709.46 3720.71 12 $3 2_.4 259.00 0042 -25,48 -,0000 392261.6 .94 3.28 .0030 119.15 -.0023 -26.05 253.16
SET 7_ 3710.61 372P.06 12 13 21.7 93.87 0042 -25.91 ,0000 392749,1 1.69 -,00 -,0037 243.8? -.0005 -26,0_ 2_|.6_
EXTN 11 3749.28 3_60.53 _2 14 .2 ,05 0043 -26._5 ,0000 392885,S 1.48 27.94 .0000 160.05 .0044 -26.04 243.10
IMPACT 3770,24 _81.49 12 14 21,1
INPC 42 3770,24 37_1,49 12 14 21,1 270,40 .0043 -25.58 -,0000 396338,3 1,69 14.21 ,0033 111,14 -.0021 -26,04 237,75
INPC 11 3770,24 3751,48 !2 14 21.1 _,48 .0044 -26.84 .0000 394999,4 2,05 27,73 -,0003 185.53 .0044 -26,04 237.75
EVNT ETA TEl TrL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT AIC
INJECTICN .00 11,25 9 23 30.896 6586,547 16.7391 304,5301 10.95215 5.0165 119.1864 139.0116
SIPARATION 1._1 12.45 g 23 3_.096 6667,092 13,3958 310,2274 10,87619 6.3595 120.7495 141.0099
RITRO 3,?0 14.45 9 23 34.096 693A.744 7.7771 _18.9921 10,67868 13,6661 122.4575 1_0.2760
EXIT SNA 31.39 42.64 10 0 ?.282 15223.449 -_7.3110 15,8249 7,17237 48.7747 108.7946 214,1749





GHA 1t9./49d EP_ _8.6666 LOH 236.8620
SX ._))_/ 5V -._2_091SZ -.4_67/ OAO -26.(J6223 RAO _96.62_48 RM _9929_.004 LAT 28._10600 LON 279.461800
C_ -.9_tbbl ECC .IB47UB SLR L_9_¥._4 HCA 0644._660 LTA -_O.OUOU GTA _0._b TR 676.00000 POL -.0
NSX ._/_/2_ N_T -.Ul/699 N_Z -.4._6_70 C_M 1._96_ _|N 2.611_ ZAE 1_(1.99_ B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE ).94t/ LONE 4.741_ LATS -.05/5 LONS 2/0.3161 LATI -1.0870 LONI 326._0V RSM 149.9966 ITAN 6.4972
LAUNCH UAI_ APR 9.196o BASE A7M 116.U 1F 62.920 ARRIVAL, DATE APR 1_ 1966 14 36 20.2
LNCH LNCH (NJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ [NJ INJ
AZMTH II_E RH I.AT LONG TA HT ASC AL_TH TIM_ RAD VbL PTH
115.00 _,_ <_ 24.2 2o.1 l_,_H 3_)b,62 11,0_ 1_ 29 121.96 _3 36 39._ 6605.2 10.94 _.47
EVNT STA r_I TFL _AY Hq MIN HA UHA UEC DDE RNG _RG bLE DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PHO_ IN EARTH*_ SH&_ON
INJECTION .UO _],2_ _ _ 3_./
SEPARATION 1.20 L_.4_ 9 Z_ 3o,'1
RETdO _.20 14.46 9 13 _,g
RISE 7_ 4.20 Lb.4b 9 13 39.9 86.6_ -.1274 _2.90 -,05_ _102.0 -7.11 -.OU .1243 293.22 -.0376 2.94 421.42
RISF 51 11.2_ _?.5u _ _3 46.9 _6.4_ -.0669 7._ -.0484 611R.3 -2.U7 -.Ou .0806 27B.17 -.0145 -12.99 342.99
EXTq 7_ _1._U _E._ v _3 4/,;) 9._ -,162_ -25.H0 -.079_ Z_85.0 4.9§ 6_,9_ o,0000 206,12 -.48_3 -13.08 _43.11
EXIT SHA _U,_ 41,q/ iu 0 _,_
EXIT 7¢ _().2_ _3.4/ 1_ U b.9 _11._0 -.ulqu -_9.5o -.UU02 1019_.3 6.42 36.49 -.0101 13_.V3 -.UO_O -_9.53 12.76
EXIT 51 _O.P_ 4_.4_ $, 0 _.9 2_.21 -.U3gP -3_.1H -.012_ _.4 4.79 66.30 .0262 _$0.61 -.0_6 -29._3 12.76
ExrH 5_ bL.88 _4._ 10 0 2_._ 1.7/ -.U0_9 -47._ -.0010 l_G_&.2 4.97 t8.40 -.OUO0 187.03 -.U356 -63.92 26.47
EXTM 7_ /_._ _3._/ t_ I) 40.._ _UU.S9 -.U001 -_8.4_ .0004 2_9_0.9 4./0 PB.7U .OUO0 129._0 -.U_05 -_4.89 31.19
EXTN _ 88.4_ 99.6/ _U 1 4.¢ 3_3.6_ -.0000 -_7.3_ .UO0_ 2'610.2 4.36 71.11 .0000 156.60 -.00_t -_5.10 32.64
RISE 61 L_8.31 14q.56 )tJ I 5q._) 320.00 .002_ -42.16 .000_ 46952.3 3.69 ".00 .001_ 151._4 .U011 -64.79 30.79
EXTH _1 1/_.4/ 106.7_ L_) 2 3_._ 1,60 .002/ -_5,53 ,0U0_ _687.5 3.5_ 60,11 .OGO0 IB/.62 .01_0 "_4o34 26.29
EXTN 61 569.79 3d1.04 1U _ 4_.4 6.56 .U0_8 -36._9 .OUO" r_3UO._ 2.74 13.1_ .0000 185.42 .00_2 -32.36 449.62
ExT N 7_ _94.2o 4Q_._1 1u 6 9.9 $.46 .u039 -_3.9_ .00_ o1_0.3 2,_7 6_.96 .0000 182.74 .00;S -_2,17 344.34
RISE _1 _/7.30 _B.Sb tu _ 1_,U 297,4/ ,0040 -b_.t/ Ou_ 9090,2 2,0_ .OU ,002_ 132,U4 .U023 -_1,03 _03,09
SET 61 _2.40 59_.1_ 10 _ 1_._ _6.11 .00_v -3_._ uuO_ '197_1._ 2,_ -.OU -.0019 22_.88 .0027 -31.01 _01.89
SFT 51 _6.87 5_8.12 10 9 2_._ 9U.OU .UO_B -_9.8e 0002 _09/_.1 2.64 ?_.5u -.0031 242.64 -.0012 -_0.98 _00.87
SET 7_ 1_6.2d 7_/.48 it} tP 41.q 94.b_ .00_9 -29,76 0001 146440.3 _,4; ,_0 -,0034 239.93 -.0004 -30,12 253.97
RISE 4_ /9_.6_ 806.88 1_ 1_ $1._ 2_.(10 .0040 -_8,60 0000 14/0_7.3 1./ • _9 ,0028 121.62 -.0021 -_0.08 251.73
EXTH 11 _8,12 849.3/ _u 13 3_.H 1.6_ .0041 -32.13 00_1 1503/1.6 _,U_ _.64 .0000 101,=0 .0038 -29.93 241.58
SET 11 109_.94 1107.19 lu 17 bl.n 6_.44 .U041 -30.50 0001 _8_6.3 2.$0 -.00 -.OO2_ _31._9 .U024 -29.1_ 179.41
EXTN 4_ 1_20,70 12_1.96 lu 19 _b.4 369.92 .U042 -_8.6_ 0000 189_01,7 1.7_ _.41 .OOO0 ,66 -,0_12 -_8.85 149.06
RISE 51 1_96.47 1367.7_ tu _2 1_.:_ ?/U.O0 .U_41 -27.89 0000 _00141.Y 1.3U 11.72 .0033 115.49 -,0014 -_8.55 115.90
RISE 71 1210.74 1521.99 1l 0 4b.4 265.76 .0041 -28.0_ -.OOO(I 2244_S,7 1.19 .00 .0036 118._1 -.0005 -28.29 78.08
RISE 61 1999.62 1610._/ 1_ 2 1_,_ 29R,31 ,004_ -29.26 -.U000 _32814.1 1.28 ,OU .0024 129,82 .0027 -28.10 $6,24
SET 4_ 10_.90 165_.1_ 11 _ 59.0 10S.01 ,0041 -21.09 .bOO1 _364_2.0 1.§_ 4,26 -.0029 239._8 -.U022 -28.02 4_,4S
EXTN 61 1/1_.76 1721.01 ll 4 11.4 .0_ .0042 -27.91 .OUOU 23/123,8 1._0 B/.71 -.0000 180.67 .0797 -_7.91 27.66
EXTM 61 1_4/.74 10_.99 1_ 6 23.4 .64 .0042 -_9.0_ .0000 2_900.0 1.4_ _0.71 -.0000 180.60 .00_9 -_7.71 _.12
EXTM 7k Z_B6.SU 1892.83 t_ / Z._ .14 .0042 -28.14 .0000 25_600.9 1.44 69.76 .0000 lq0.35 .0107 -27.65 445.54
RISE 11 20_1.95 204_._0 1L 9 27.n 292.JI .0042 -_8._4 -.O00U 2708/1.9 1.09 .OU .0028 12_._2 .0024 -g7.49 309.63
SET $1 _t)/4._4 _086.09 1i 10 10._ 90.01 .0041 -26._9 .0001 27_191.6 1.75 11.32 -.0034 245.4_ -.U014 -27.40 299.03
SET 61 2,j9_.4_ 1106.76 11 10 31._ 62.B4 .U042 -28.3_ .0001 27_146.2 1.6_ -.00 -.0024 23_.94 .0027 ~27.37 293.92
SET 72 _gou 76 _2/2.01 ]1 1_ 16.4 94.0_ .0041 -26.99 .0001 _89_34.7 1.73 -.0') -.0036 242._; -.O00S -27.17 2S3.02
RISE 4_ 2_61.39 2212.64 11 13 17.0 2_5,00 .0041 -26,41 -.0000 2891_7.7 1,00 3.86 .0029 119.88 ,C022 -27.17 2S2.86
EXIN 11 _302.]1 _31_,_6 11 1_ 57.H ,38 ,0042 -28.24 .0000 289978.2 1.32 26.55 ,0000 180,37 ,0041 -27.13 242.78
EXTN 11 260_.12 _513,3/ tt 13 57,B .38 .U042 -28.24 .0000 289978.6 1.32 26.52 ,0000 180,68 ,0041 -27.13 242,_8
SET 11 2_1_.3_ _5_.60 1_ 10 28.U 68,36 .0042 -27.60 .0000 316S08.1 1.96 -,00 -,0028 23_.46 ,0024 -26.84 175.78
ExrN 4_ 2680.26 _egZ.bt 11 ZO 1_._ 369.9B .0042 -_6.Sb .OUOU _1_362._ 1,2_ 01.34 -.0000 .18 -.0186 -_6.73 149.00
RISE 51 2_10.84 _H2_.09 11 d2 26._ 269.99 .U041 -_6.16 -.0000 029841,4 ,02 11.04 .0034 11_.89 -,U015 -26.61 116,§8
RISE 7_ _n4.39 _9/_.64 _ 1 ._) 266.0_ .0041 -Z6.31 -.O00U 341936.8 .76 .00 .0037 116._9 -.0005 -26.47 78.43
RISE 61 b_41.61 _05k. H6 _ _ 17._ 295.70 .0042 -_7.18 -.OO0{J 047428,2 ,84 .00 .0026 126,75 .0027 -26,41 _9.19
SET 4¢ _ugu.8b _110.10 I_ 5 14,_ 105.00 .U041 -25.74 .OOO0 0_U878.3 1.4_ 3.44 -,0030 24_.65 -.0023 -26.38 44.89
EXTN $1 _16_.29 _1/3.54 _ 4 1/._ 3_.61 .U042 -26.3_ .0000 _49169.8 1.10 BB.61 .0034 116.31 .0676 "_6.34 29.05
EXTN 61 _96.57 _30_.02 i_ 6 32._ .2_ .U042 -27.10 .UUOU _619_4.R 1.10 22.5B ".OUO0 180,24 .0041 "26.26 _$9.50
EXTN 7_ o_30.04 434/,29 1_ 7 11./ .04 .004_ -_b,55 .00011 o60900.2 1.10 71,3_ .0000 180.12 .0104 -26.24 44S.64
RISE _i 3_12.7_ _483.90 1_ 9 20.4 290.BU .004_ -26.79 -.0000 _7_980.7 .79 .00 .0029 12_.48 .0024 -26.16 411,4_
SfT 61 _3._B 353_.13 1_ 10 1V.b 90.00 .0042 "25,76 .000_ _78167.6 1.49 10.88 -.003_ 246._0 ".U01_ -26.14 298.6_
SFT 61 3691.2_ _562._6 tZ 10 46.9 64.60 .UO_ -26.82 .000_ _81109.9 1.40 ".OU -.0026 23_.78 .0027 "26.12 291.80
SET 7d b/06.54 _7LY,/9 ¢_ 13 2_.;_ 93.8/ .U04_ -2_.91 .O00U 6919_6.0 1.6_ ".OU -.0037 243.02 ".U005 -26,0S 2S2.83
RISE 4_ _/_.22 4716.4/ t_ 13 20.9 2_5.00 .0042 -25.40 -.0000 _914/3.6 ,90 _.28 .0030 119.14 -.0023 -26.0_ 2S3.16
EXlH 11 _/45.03 37_6.28 LZ 14 ./ .0_ .0043 -26,8% .O00b o91947.6 1,38 _7,94 ,0000 180.03 ._042 -26.03 243.12
EXTH 11 _/46.04 37_6.29 t_ 14 ,/ .04 .004_ -26.8_ .0000 _9194R.6 1,38 27.94 .OOO0 180,04 ,U043 -26.03 243.12
|_PACT _/I/,46 _7_.71 12 _4 3_.t
I_RC 4_ _//?.46 _7_8./1 12 14 34._ _7_.29 .U04_ -_5._/ -.0000 _96146,3 1.69 16.94 .0033 109.72 -.U021 -26.04 234.86
INPC 11 _11/.46 _7_.71 _ _4 3_._ H.42 ._044 -_6._ .O00u _9_061.0 2.09 _7.4_ -.OGO_ 1§b.46 .0044 -26.04 234.86
EVNT _TA TF_ TFL OAT HN M_N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION ._0 11.2_ 9 _3 3_._54 061J6.6_9 1_.646_ _G6.679_ 10.94673 _.4702 121.969_ 13S._3_
SEPARATIU_ 1._0 1_.4_ 9 _ 36.d54 6702.7_9 11.7583 _09,133_ 10,063U4 8.8001 123,_2_7 141.1085
RETRO _.?U 14._ _ 93 _B._4 o9_9,4_9 _./9§_ _17._485 10.6_922 14.0747 124.6081 IS0._252
EXIT S_A $_,2_ 41,_/ 10 U _._69 14H95._11 -29._29S 1_./$9_ 7,2_1_0 48.2306 109,¥172 212.0066






QHA 2uo,ld47 EPS 99,4939 LOM 252.6000
8X .5_/01 SY -,13_9_3 SZ -.4lOUSY DAO -24,201_0 RAO _0_.Z0046 RM 402455.012 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.914413 ECC .984966 qLR _2991,073 RCA 6544._h50 LTA -20.000_ GTA 20.U0 TS 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .5_55_ NSY -.72_86 NSZ -.40633h C3H 1.4935 VIM 2.6707 ZAE 1_2.105 B.T ,0000 S.R -.0000
LATE o._Z_ LO_E 3.6_9 LATS -,§4_2 LONS _64.3499 LATI _,17_7 LONI 325.190/ RSM 149.9633 TTAN 5.9291
LAUNCH UATE APR 1_.1v6o BASE kZM 90.0 TF 63,658 AREIVAL DATE APR 15 1966 14 ¥ 10.2
LNCH LNCN INJ |NJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ ]NJ INJ
A_MTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RkD VEL PTH
90.00 _2 2? 5.1 2/._ 24,_1 306.92 -14-23 123.96 104.09 22 33 20,1 664_,8 10.91 -/.06
EVNT STA TF[ TFL _AY HR MJN Hk DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI OkZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN SUNLIGNT
INJECTION .00 11.25 10 22 33.3
ENTER SHA .82 12.0/ IU _2 34.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 10 22 34.5
RETRO 5.20 14.45 10 _2 36._
RISE 79 6.4_ 17.70 10 _2 3¥,8 57.20 -.7690 7_.64 .1034 2348.6 -5.32 ".01 .1015 34/.96 ,1918 11.87 341.4_
EXTM 72 11.61 22.86 10 22 44.9 297.16 -.0540 _1.08 -.1526 _644.6 6.15 21.81 -.OUO0 6_.4_ ,1732 .5_ 2.10
RISE 51 11,82 23.01 1U 22 45.2 67.76 -.1336 38.14 -.0265 4914.6 -4.39 .00 ,1022 315.20 .03_9 .14 2.81
EXTH 51 27.06 38.31 10 _3 .4 345,7_ -.0362 -8,87 -.0269 6273.5 _.55 68.30 .0000 41.25 .1213 -17._0 3S.07
EXIT SNA _1.2_ 42.50 1U 23 4.6
EXIT 72 31.25 42,50 30 _3 4.6 276.83 -.0068 -19.60 -.0072 11272.4 6,70 9,04 -.00_8 106.72 .0018 -19,74 39.96
EXIT 51 51.2_ 42.20 1_ _3 4.6 558.33 -.0241 -14.19 -.016_ 7709,8 _.81 66.64 -.0106 64,5_ .0670 -19.74 39.96
EXTH 7_ 66.44 77.69 10 23 39.8 271.34 -.0001 -25.84 -.0012 2_280,0 4.95 4.64 .0000 115.48 .0012 -26.59 97.67
RISE 42 69.39 80.64 10 _3 42.7 103.62 -.0S49 -1B.45 -.0029 24670,4 4.28 .00 .00_4 24/,21 .000_ -26.79 98.21
EXTM _1 81.10 92.35 1u 23 54.4 319.64 -.0001 -26.58 -.0009 2d366.8 4.57 53.91 .0000 100.49 .0015 -27.37 59.67
EXTN 42 126.30 137.55 11 0 39.6 98.19 .0005 -23,19 -.0006 38932.3 4.01 6,9U -.0000 246,42 -.0007 -28.21 59.16
SET 4_ 199,62 210._7 11 1 53.0 105.00 .0023 -24.39 -,0001 5_6_0.6 3.60 2.61 -.0016 241.72 -.0014 -28.26 49.80
RISE 61 211.84 2_3.09 11 2 5.2 303,49 .0035 -53,11 .0002 584_8.9 3.15 .00 .0019 139.68 .0020 -28.23 47.77
EXTM 51 317.60 328.85 11 3 50.9 ,06 .0037 -28.04 .0001 7_079.0 2,90 87.70 .0000 181.35 .0714 -27,85 27.63
EXTM 61 4/7.08 46_.33 11 6 30.4 2.87 .0040 -30.62 .0001 101874.1 2.51 19.09 .0000 182.62 .0036 -27.31 353.03
EXTM 7_ _11.58 522.8_ 11 7 4,9 .49 .0041 -28.37 .0001 103246.7 2.44 69.53 -.0000 151.23 .0102 -27.20 34_,22
RISE 11 671.57 68_.82 11 9 44.9 292.65 .0040 -28.62 .0000 131303.1 1.91 .00 .0027 125,90 ,0023 -26.70 300.15
SET 51 704.52 715.77 11 10 17.9 90.00 .0059 -25.67 .0001 1344_7.5 2.52 10,84 -.0033 246.59 -.0013 -26.70 300.40
SET 61 /26.42 737.67 11 10 39._ 62.52 .0040 -28.61 .0001 138449.1 2.39 -.00 -.0023 231.16 .0027 -26.65 29_.25
SET ?_ _98.03 909.2B 11 13 3. 93.89 .0040 -25.98 .0001 159567.7 2.36 -.01 -.0035 243.75 -.0005 -26.31 254.31
RISE 4_ 907.70 918,9_ 11 13 41.u 255.00 .0040 -24.91 -.0000 160382.7 1.64 2.93 .0029 118.70 -.0022 -26,29 251.99
EXTM 11 948.14 959.39 11 14 21.5 .92 .0042 -28.19 .0001 162998.1 1.93 26.60 -.0000 180.91 ,0041 "26.22 24_.26
SET 11 1_22.27 1253.5_ 11 18 5_.6 68.91 .0041 -27.02 .0001 19_512.2 2.04 -.00 -.0027 236.22 .0024 "25.80 1" _ E2
EXTN 42 1332.04 1343.29 11 20 45.4 359.95 .0542 -25.35 .OOSU 200508.3 1.68 80.13 -.0000 .28 -.0208 "25,66;_..03
RISE 51 1466.82 1478.07 11 23 .2 270.00 ,0041 -24.85 -.OSOO 218917.9 1.24 10.51 .0034 112.65 -.0015 -_5.50 116.03
RISE 72 1622.92 1634.17 12 1 36._ 266.26 .0041 "25.10 -.0000 234860.5 1.1' ".01 .0037 115.36 ".0005 "25.33 77.71
RISE 61 lo95.67 1706,92 12 2 49.0 294.78 .0041 -26.35 -.0000 2410_9.8 1.23 .00 .0026 125.56 .0027 -25.26 _9.81
SET 42 1794.72 1765,97 12 3 48.1 105,00 .0041 -24.3q .OOSO 246566.3 1.82 2.56 ".0030 241.79 ".0022 -25.20 49.27
EXTM 51 1818.79 1650.04 12 4 52.1 356,16 ,0042 -25.15 ,OOO0 246273.6 1.46 08,25 .0036 70.24 -.0457 -25.14 29.48
EXTN 61 19_7,04 1968.29 1_ 7 10.4 .3B .0042 -26.29 .0000 2620_7.7 1.42 23,47 .0000 180.58 .0041 -25.02 355.37
EXTN 7_ 1996.62 _007.87 1_ 7 50.0 .$7 .0042 -25.40 .0000 261913.0 1.4t 72.50 .0000 180.23 .0123 -24.99 34_.6D
RISE 11 2131.$9 2143.14 12 10 5.2 289.88 .0042 -25.72 -.0000 279204.8 1.05 .00 .0029 122.09 .0024 -24.68 312.17
SET 51 2185,28 2196.53 12 10 58.6 90.00 .0041 -24.34 .OUO0 282427.4 1.73 10.31 -.0035 247.83 -.0015 -24.$4 298.96
SET 61 2_18.25 2229.50 12 11 31.6 65.93 .0042 -25.74 .0000 2862_5.4 1.63 ".00 -.0026 235.33 .0027 -24.02 290.80
SET 7_ 2369.45 2380.70 1_ 14 2.B 93.65 .0041 -24.55 .0000 298246.1 1.72 ".00 -.0037 245.22 -.0055 -24.71 253.37
RISE 4_ 2571.27 2302.92 12 14 4.6 295.00 ,0041 -23.96 -.0000 298127.3 .97 2.35 ,0030 117.94 -.0023 -24.71 252.92
EXTN 11 2411.73 2422,98 1_ 14 45.1 .26 .0042 -25.74 .0000 298462.9 1.29 29.05 -.0000 160.27 ,0043 -24.68 242,89
SET 11 2691.45 2702.70 12 19 24.8 7q.BB .0042 -25.23 ,0000 322681.2 1.55 -.00 -.0029 238.56 .0024 -24,51 113,$3
EXTM 42 2790.22 2801.4/ 12 21 3.6 359.9/ ,0042 -24,24 .OSO0 _23695.7 1.21 79.02 .0000 .10 -.0174 -24.45 149.01
_]SE 91 2_20.65 2931.90 12 23 14.0 270.00 .0041 -23.95 -.0000 _38102.1 .80 10.15 .0035 1tl.81 -.0015 -24.37 116.62
RISE 7_ 3075.51 _086.76 13 1 48.8 266.4_ .0042 -24.14 -.OUOQ a50195.0 .70 ".00 .0035 114.39 -,U005 -24.35 70.11
RISE 61 3141.2_ 51_2,50 1_ 2 54.6 293.2_ .0042 -25.ol -.0000 354979.3 .62 .00 .0027 123.63 .0027 -24.26 61.71
SET 42 3208.75 5220,00 13 4 2.1 105.00 .0D41 -_3.63 .0000 356618.7 1.44 2.1_ -,0030 242.32 -.00_3 -24.25 44.86
EXTM 51 3273.11 3284.36 1_ 5 0.4 358.68 .0042 -24,21 .0000 _56992.9 1.09 88.16 .0021 3_.88 -.1006 -24,24 26,79
EXTM 61 340_.66 3417.11 13 7 19._ .12 .004_ -25.09 .0000 _69390.7 1.10 24.67 -,0000 180.12 .0042 -24.20 5_S.63
EXTfl 7_ 3445._9 5457.04 15 7 59.1 .02 ,0042 -24.47 .0000 360598.6 1,10 73.4_ .0000 180.08 .0107 -24.19 345.6_
RISE 11 3_7_.00 5586.25 1_ 10 8.5 289.00 .0042 -24.77 -.0000 383186.4 .79 .00 .0029 120.8_ .0024 -24.16 313.34
SET B1 _633.82 3645.07 13 11 7.2 90.00 .0042 -23.78 .0000 586008.7 1.51 10.09 -.0036 248.35 -.0015 -24.15 298.62
SET 61 3670.17 3681.42 15 11 43._ 66.96 .0042 -24.82 .0000 389596.7 1.44 -.00 -.0027 236.64 .0027 -24.1_ 289._1
RISE 42 3814.35 4825.60 13 14 7.7 265.00 ,0043 -23.61 -.OOO0 400452.8 1,49 2.13 .0031 117.67 -.0024 -24.17 253.19
SET 72 3d14.67 3825,92 16 14 S.0 93.$5 .0043 -24.03 .0000 400725.9 2.28 ".OU -.0039 245.72 -.0056 -24,17 253.11
|qAPACT 5018.26 5829.50 15 14 11.6
IMPC 42 3018.25 3529.50 '' 14 11.6 296.00 .0043 -23.62 -.0000 400522.2 1.71 2.87 .0031 117.11 -.0024 -24.17 202.19
IMPC 72 3016.29 5829.50 14 11.6 94.47 .0043 -24.03 .0000 401233,2 2.49 -.83 -.0039 245.59 -.0006 -24.17 252,19
]MPC 11 3018.25 3829.5_ , _4 11.6 350.83 .D044 -24.96 -.0000 390043.2 2.00 29.21 .0006 170.40 ,0045 "24.17 252.19
EVNT STA TF] TFL gAY H_ _|N RAO LAT LONG VEL PVH AZ RT _SC
|NJECTION .00 11.29 10 22 33.336 6649.999 24,8449 306,7715 10.91071 -7,0599 104.0259 123.$094
ENTER SHA .82 12.07 10 22 34.155 6590.481 23.6049 311,6139 10,95668 -4,7647 106.1025 122.E_72
SEPARAT|ON "1.20 12.45 10 22 34:536 6572,027 22.9054 313.7670 10.97217 -3.6559 107,0001 131.1266
METRO 320 14.4_ 10 _2 36._36 6592,971 19,1990 524.9983 10.95023 2.0331 111,21_4 142,79|5
EXIT SNA 31,2_ 42,50 10 _3 4.554 13796,362 -19,7373 39.9561 7,54110 46.2388 110.7100 224.0277






GNA 200./_4/ EPS 99.o_4 LOM 24/.4646
SX ._lJ_U SY -./34440 _Z -.409474 UAU -_4._/177 HAO _0_._9164 RM 40249_.711LAT 28.3]0600 LON 279.461800
CJ -,¥1144¥ ECC .¥_,)_ _LP Ld¥91.3¥1 HCA h_44,bh_0 LTA -_0,0000 GTA 20.UU TB 07_.00000 POI. -,0
NSX .))/OO_ N)Y -./(J@o$ ND7 -.4U)/_ C_M 1.4966 VIM 2.671J 2AE 142.149 H.T .0000 B.R ".UO00
LATE 0,_1/ LONG 3,n.)d_ LATS -._4d{I LONS 204,1f191 LATI _.7612 LONI 325.0190 RSM 149.9628 TIAN 5.9165
LAUNCH _Ale iPG 1_,1¥6o HA%_ AZM qb,U TV 63.603 A_HIVAL DATE APR 1_ 1966 14 30 _4,6
LNCH LNCH iNJ IN_ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIWE _ I.AT I.UN(; TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
9b. UU _L 41 5¥.4 2/._ 25.e,t 3d_.88 -9.75 128.90 106._5 22 63 14.4 65#1.9 10.96 -4.84
EVNT STA [FI TFL ,)t_ H;t _IN HA UHA DEC DDE RNG URG ELE DEL AZl UAZ LAT LONG
_O_E IN HUNLIGHT
INJECFION .GO 11,Z_ )u _2 _,J
ENTER SNA .UU 11._ _U _ _._
SEPARATION 1,20 I_.4_ %u g_ 54.4
RE]_O _._0 L4.45 LO _ 56,4
RISE 7_ b.84 17.09 _u _ _9.$ 11.0_ -._090 ob.9_ .1U54 W41S.7 -6.54 -.OU .1134 _3/.25 .1526 11.24 _37.64
EXT_ 7_ 11.00 _._ _._ _3 4.Z 308.10 -.007_ _2._4 -.176_ 2290.B 5.65 3U.91 -.U000 50.10 ._65 -.07 050.01
RISE 51 11.5_ Z2./0 10 _3 4._ /1.24 -.119_ _3.7d -.0_0_ 47_3.5 -4.10 .GO .1004 308.02 .U260 -1.0) 3_9.71
EXTM _1 _8.36 _9.61 _d _ 2i.o _0.2_ -.0328 -1_.59 -.021Z 6864.3 5.51 /3.95 -.0000 36.83 .1_89 -18.98 $2.9S
_XlT 5HA _0.ZI 41.6_ 1u _3 23.6
EXIT 7_ _U.37 4|.6_ lu /3 _.0 20),9_ -.U07_ -_l).8_ -,0069 10762,4 6,7_ 1_.95 -.0066 109.60 .OOY5 -19,98 3S.16
EXiT 51 30._/ 41,62 [U _ .'_._ 346,61 -,u2/_ -14.0_ -.01_9 7_37,_ _,63 /_,4_ -.0077 51,66 ,1_63 -19,98 3_,18
EXTM 7£ b_.76 /_,Ul lu _3 bU.U _/b.01 -.U001 -_6,/U -.001U 2_]64,0 4,93 0,89 ,OGGU 11_.94 .0010 -_6,88 _3,26
RISE 4_ _1.99 ¥_.?_ 11 0 ;_,2 10_.00 -.O0_q -_0._7 -.UU1¥ 2_400,l 4,26 ,OB .0032 _44.98 .UOU1 -_7,6_ _5,19
EXTM 51 a_.)_ _4.51 11 0 16,_ 3_b.21 -.yOu1 -_7.)u -.0007 2_906.4 4,_ _8.9_ .OUO0 100,/1 ,0014 -27,68 _5.29
EXTM 4_ L26.00 157.2) 11 0 59.2 _02,_ .U005 -23.12 -,UU06 39419,4 4.01 _,53 ",0000 244.02 -,0007 -28,$7 _4.$3
SET 4_ _01.19 1/2,44 t_ 1 _4.4 _0),00 ,0016 -_3.9_ -.0003 4i6)9,_ 3,80 2.36 ".0010 242,07 -.0011 -20,44 50.78
RISE 61 190.18 201.4_ 1_ 2 3.4 304.3_ .0031 -_3.70 .OuO_ _41_u.7 3.28 -.00 .0018 136.62 .0018 -28.39 46.60
EXTM 5_ _4.30 _0_._ lz _ 4/..) .06 .00_1 -_0._ .000_ 6011R.0 2.90 01 _1 .OUO0 101._4 .0715 -26.02 27.63
EXTM 61 _o.9_ 468.20 _1 6 30.2 3.12 .UO_q -_O.H_ .llOO_ 989/S.4 2.5S 10.8/ .000C 182.84 .00_6 -27.42 4§2.00
EXTM 7_ 490.52 501.71 11 7 3.4 .46 .U04d -28._2 UU01 10U2/4.B 2.40 69.30 .0000 181.1_ .0101 -27.31 _45.24
RISE 11 6_1.95 66_.20 1t 9 4_.2 _92.71 .0040 -20.74 .0000 120013._ 1.93 .00 .0027 126.0S .U02S -26.86 407.99
SET 51 o_4._1 695.32 11 10 1/.5 90.00 .0039 -_5.7_ .0001 131873.8 2.54 10.81 -.0032 _46._3 0.U013 -_6.78 _00.45
SET 67 IU_.49 716.74 _1 _U _.1 62_30 .00417 -_B.7Z .u001 i3_068.P 2.41 -.00 -.U023 _30.99 .0027 -26.73 205.40
SET 79 _/0.02 B_¥.2/ [_ 13 _t..$ 93.8_ .0040 -_6.03 .0001 15/309.2 2._G -.00 -.0039 243.70 -.U004 -26.36 _$4.34
RISE 4_ _7.9_ Bw9.2U 11 1_ 41.2 _4.99 .0040 -_4.9_ -.0000 1_816_.3 1.66 2.95 .0029 110.12 -.C022 -26.34 2_1.96
EXTM 11 9_8.40 949.7_ 1; 14 21.7 .96 .U04_ -28.27 .0001 1604_6.5 1.94 26._2 -.0000 180.95 .0041 _26.27 242.22
SET 11 1Zd2.42 121_.67 11 1R 5_./ 60.8/ .U041 -27.06 .0001 194561.P 2.06 -.00 -.0027 236.17 .0024 -25.03 175.87
EXTM 4_ 1_12.41 13_3.7_ 11 ¢0 4_.! _9.9_ .004_ -25._0 .0000 198760.S _ 1.69 B0.16 -.0000 .29 -.0204 ;2_.68 149.03
RISE _1 144/.3! 14_B.6_ 11 93 .6 2/0._0 .U_41 -_4.Rb -.OOCd _171_1.4 1.2_ 1_.92 .U014 11_.66 -.U015 -_5.51 116.02
RISE 7_ lou_._U 1614.Z_ Lg I 30./ 266.2o .0041 -2_.11 -.OGO0 23_1_1.3 1.14 -.01 .0037 11_.37 -.0005 -2_.34 77.70
RISE 61 1_/6.34 16_/.59 L_ 2 49.0 294.E0 .0041 -26.3/ -.0000 239_03.5 1.24 .00 .0026 12_.68 .0027 -25.27 59.78
SET 42 11_.76 1746._1 12 3 40.5 105.00 .U041 -24.30 .0000 244966.S 1.63 2.56 -.0030 241.79 -.0022 -25.21 45.26
EXTM 51 1/99.3_ 1010._0 12 4 52._ 3_8.19 .0042 -g_.1_ .0000 244604.2. 1.47 80.22 .U036 70.47 -.04_1 -25.1S 29.49
E_TM 61 1¥6/.69 1948.94 I_ 7 1U.g .40 .U04g -26.30 .UUO0 260017.1 1.43 23.41 .O00O 180.39 .U041 -2_.02 3S_.36
EXTN 7Z 1911._ 1908._u 1_ 7 5_,_ ,OB ,U04J -2S,40 ,000_ _60405,B 1.42 /2,SU .0000 180,23 ,0123 -24,99 _45.60
RISE 11 _11_,5_ 2123.0u 12 LO 3,_ 209,88 ,004J -25,72 -,0000 _717>2,S 1,06. ,00 .0029 122,09 ,0024 -24,68 312,16
SET 51 _16_.9_) _1/7.16 1_ LO 59._ 90.0U .0041 -24.33 .0000 280991.9 1./4 10.31 -.003_ 247.84 -.0015 -24.64 298.97
SET 61 2196.R9 22_0.14 t_ 11 32.l 65.93 .0042 -25.73 .0000 _84613.2 1.64 -.Ou -.0026 235._3 .0027 -24.81 290.81
SET 7_ _U.06 23_1.3_ 1_ 14 _._ 93.6_ .0041 -_4.52 .O00U 296876.3 1.12 ".00 -.0037 245.23 -.0005 -24.70 2S3.38
RISE 4_ 26_1.9_ 236_.20 1_ 14 _._ _§,00 .U041 -_3.9_ -.U000 _96163;_ .90 _.34 .0030 117,93 -t0023 "24.70 252.91
EXTM 11 _92.42 _403.6/ lZ 14 4_.1 .21 .U042 -2S.74 0000 _91111.5 1.30 29.06 -.0000 180.26 .U043 -24.67 242.89
SET 11 _61_.17 _6_.42 12 19 29.4 70._9 .004_ -2S.22 OVOO _214_0.6 1._S -.00 -.0029 238.97 .0024 -24.49 173.92
EXTM 4_ 2/70.91 27_.1o 1_ _1 4._ 3_9.97 .UU42 -_4.22 " 0000 J224_2.6 1.21 79.00 .0000 .19 -.0175 -_4.43 149.01
RISE 51 2¥_1.36 291_.o_ t_ _3 14._ 270.00 .00_1 -_3.9_ 0000 _36900.1 .80 10.14 .0035 111.79 -.0015 -24.35 116.62
RISE 7_ _u_6.40 _0_1.6_ _ 1 4¥.6 266.44 .U04J -24.11 0000 _49117.0 .70 .00 .0038 114._6 -.O00S -24.27 70.10
RISE 61 _1_1.96 31_.21 1_ 2 5_._ 293.22 .004_ -24.99 0000 _3496.4 .02 .00 .0027 12_.60 .U027 -24.2_ 61.73
SET 4_ _1a9,54 _2_u.79 13 4 2.d 105.00 .0041 -2S.60 O00u _51748.7 1.44 2.1_ -.0030 242,34 -.0023 -24.2_ 44.86
EXTM 51 _0.33 42o9._0 1_ 5 11.6 .00 .0042 -24.18 O00U _6216.0 1.10 68.44 -.O00G 359.47 ".0206 -24.21 27.60
EXTM 61 _86.64 _397.69 L4 7 19.9 .14 .0042 -2S.07 .0000 366S22.5 1.10 24.69 ".OOO0 180.13 .0042 -24.17 3S5.63
EXTM 72 34g6.56 _4_?.81 1_ ? _9.8 .02 .U042 -24.44 O00U _b_540.1 1.10 73.46 .0OOO 160.09 .0U97 "24.16 345.65
RISE 11 _)b.67 4566_q_ 1_ 10 _.9 288.98 .004_ -24.74 OOOU 4R_097.1 .78 .00 .0029 120.82 .0024 -24.14 313.36
SET $1 _o14.97 _62_.8_ 1_ 11 1.0 90.00 .0042 -23./b O00U _84907.5 1._0 10.01 -.0039 248.38 -.0015 -24.13 _;8.62.
SET 61 36_1.04 _662._9 13 11 44.3 66.99 .004_ -24.79 O00U 3864_3.0 1.43 -.00 -.0027 236.66 .0027 -24.12 209.48
RISE 4_ _zgb.36 3806.61 1_ 14 8.6 2SS.OU .0042 -2S.67 0_00 _96660._ 1.14 2.11 .0031 117.63 -.0023 -24.13 2S3.19
SET 7_ 3/9_.64 3806.89 1_ 14 d.9 93.54 .U04_ -23.99 0000 499117.4 1.91 -.00 -.0038 249.76 -.0006 -24.13 2SS.12
INPACI _016.1! _027.42 lo 14 29.4
INPC 4c _16.1/ _8_7.42 1_ 14 2¥.4 260.30 .U04_ -23.61 -.OUO0 40U509.4 1.70 6.02 .0032 114.7S -.0023 -24.14 247.88
IMPC 7_ _16.1/ _02_.42 1_ 14 2¥.4 90.77 .U04_ -2S.90 .0000 401700._ 2.4| -4.71 -.G039 244.97 -.0007 -24.14 _47.08
]MPC 11 _)b.1! 36_7.42 1_ 14 29.4 _9S.20 .0044 -24.93 -.00GG 398033.2 2.02 29.69 .0003 174.99 .0040 -24._4 247.EE
EVNT _TA TF[ TFL UAY NR MIN NAD LAT _ONG VE_ PTH AZ RT kSC
INJECTIGN .00 11._ 10 _2. _._41 6_92.60/ 23.6115 406.0260 10.9_675 -4.03_0 106.3341 12E.8S47
ENTER SHA .00 11.2_ lU _2 S_._4_ 6601.780 23._9_3 306.8064 10.95S73 -4.8310 106._692 128.9149
SEP4NATION 1.PO 1_.4_ 1U _2 _4.441 _946.720 21._014 &1_.6727 10.99195 -1.4229 109.0601 136.0013
RETRO _.20 14.4_ 10 _2 $6.441 6S01.000 1).3634 _24.5720 10.9640g 4.2920 112.8866 147.40_0
EXiT SNA 30.57 41.6_ 1U _3 2J.610 _5/68.611 -19.9/82 5_.17_7 7._4909 46._0_2 .110.6/_3 224.1169









ONA 2U0.164/ EP5 99.8185 LON 242.2330
SX .545826 SY -._3_24 _Z -.40892/ OkO -24.13744 RAO 306.51890 RN 402530.617 LAT 28.316600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.91282/ _CC ,98_015 SL_ $2991._32 RCA 6544.6690 LTA -_0.0000 GTA _O.OU T_ 672.U0000 POL -.0
NSX .SbO_OI NRY -.72_412 NSZ -.405181C_N 1.496_ VIN 2.6115 ZAb 142.138 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 6.2596 LONE 3.621_ LATE -,8428 LONE 263,9969 LAT] 2.6638 LONE 325.8044 RSM 149.9623 TTAN 9.9068
LAUNCH DATE APR 10,1v6_ 8AS_ AZM 96.0 TF 63.623 ARHIVAL D_rE APR 15 1966 14 50 45.4
LNCH LNCH [NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZNTN TINS _B L4T LONG TA RT ASC AZ_TH TIRE R4D VEL PTN
96.08 22 56 52.0 2/.7 22.40 306.70 -6.00 132.96 108,56 23 1U 7.0 6562._ 10.98 -2.9r
EVNT STA rr! TFL r_v HR HIN NA DHA DEC DOE RNG ORB ELE DEL AZ| DAZ LAr LON_
PRO_E IN EARTH,S SHADOM
INJECTION .00 11.25 lu _3 10.1
SEPARATION 1,20 1_.45 1U 23 11.$
RETRO 3,20 14.45 10 23 13.5
RISE 72 5.40 16.65 18 23 15.5 77.31 -.2749 _7.69 .0808 2493.9 -7.30 .00 .1212 328.57 .1199 10.35 634.54
EXTN 72 10.16 21.41 10 23 20.3 323.4¥ -.1571 26,23 -.2151 1909.3 4.41 40.79 .0254 44.82 .3361 -.24 J55.21
RISE 51 11.32 22.57 18 _3 21.4 14.12 -.1083 29 57 -.0637 4912.1 -3.96 .00 .0984 303.22 .0178 -2.45 356.95
EXIT SHA _9.62 40.87 18 _3 39.1
EXIT 72 29.62 40.87 ld 23 39,/ 286.6_ -.0084 -22.48 -.0064 18325.6 6.75 1B.3_ -.0077 111,14 .0069 -20.$6 30.95
ExIT _1 29.62 40.87 18 23 39.7 354.10 -.0302 -16.87 -.017_ 7428.3 5.46 78.88 .0011 30,78 ,1743 -20.56 30.95
EXTN 91 _9.81 41.06 18 _3 39.9 353.7_ -.0297 -16.26 -.0167 7488.2 5.47 78.89 -.0000 32.6_ .1714'-20,69 31.14
EXTN 7_ 67.51 ;8.76 11 0 1/.6 280.07 -.0000 -27.81 -.0006 23197.2 4.89 12.55 .0000 116,85 .0009 -27,47 49.59
EXTN 51 85.36 96.61 11 0 35._ 329.99 -.0000 -28.18 -.0006 24446.8 4.47 66.21 .0000 10_.03 .0012 -28.22 51.$1
RISE 61 1/3.19 184.44 1L 2 _._ 385._0 .0029 -34.46 .OOP_ 58682.6 3.40 -,00 .0018 137.84 .0017 -28.74 45.18
EXTM $1 _74,32 265.57 11 3 44.4 .10 .0036 -_8._9 .0001 64628.8 3.09 87.15 -.0000 181_77 .0620 -28.33 27,60
EXTN 61 440.31 45_.56 11 6 30.4 3.45 .0039 -31.14 .0002 96560.0 2.58 18.55 .0000 183.10 .0035 -27.64 352_$1
EXTN 72 473.28 484.5_ 11 7 3.4 .$8 ,0040 -28.70 .0001 97802.6 2.51 69,12 -.0000 181.42 .0099 -27._2 349.13
RISE 11 66_,84 647.09 11 9 46.d 292.96 .0040 -26.94 .0000 126734.0 1.96 .00 .0028 126._1 _0023 -27.02 307.76
SET 51 666.00 678.05 11 10 1_.9 90,00 .00_9 -_5.87 ,0001 129673.0 2.56 10.92 -.0032 246.40 -.0015 -26.94 30_.50
SET 61 6u7.32 698.57 11 10 37.4 62.14 .0040 -28,91 .0001 133580.3 2.43 -.00 -.0022 238.70 .0827 -26.80 295.68
SET 72 u61.21 872.46 11 13 31,_ 93.91 .0039 -26.15 .0001 155371.0 2._9 -.00 -.0035 243.56 -.0004 -26.48 254.35
RISE _2 871.32 862.57 11 13 41.4 254.99 .0040 -25.05 -.0000 156247.8 1.67 3.01 .0029 118.81 -.0022 -26,46 251.93
EXTN 11 912.01 923.26 11 14 22._ 1.02 .0042 -20.40 .0001 158597.5 1.96 26.38 -.0000 181,00 .0041 -26.38 242.17
SET 11 1185.48 1196.73 11 18 59.6 68,78 .0041 -27.15 .0001 1918_7.0 2.06 ".00 -.0027 236.05 .0024 -29._1 1,75.98
EXTN 42 1295.99 1307.24 11 20 46.1 559.9_ .U042 -25.45 ,0000 197113.0 1.70 80.23 -.0000 ._1 -.0205 -25.75 149,03
RISE 51 14_0.99 1442.24 1_ 23 1.1 270.00 .OOql -24.92 -.0000 215606.1 1.26 10.54 ,0034 11_.71 -.0015 _25.57 116.01
RISE 72 1_87.12 1598,37 12 i 37.2 266.25 .0041 -25.16 -.0000 231702.8 1.16 -.01 .0057 119.42 -.O00S *_S.39 77.69
RISE 61 1660.22 1671,47 12 2 50.3 294.86 .0041 -26.42 -.0000 238476.7 1,24 .00 .0026 125.65 .0027 -25.31 99.72
SE1 42 1718.86 1730.11 1_ 3 49._ 105.00 .U041 -24.34 .0000 2431_1.9 _.84 2.58 -.0030 241.76 -.0022 -29,25 4_.29
EXTM 51 1/82.90 1794.15 12 4 _4.0 358.16 .0042 -25.17 .0000 243272.0 "1.47 88.22 .0036 71,76 _.0404 -29.1829.91
EXTR 61 1_21.42 19_2.6/ 1_ 7 11._ .41 .0042 -26.33 .0000 259165.6 1.43 23.43 .0000 18U.40 .0041 -29,05 35_.3_
EXTM 7_ 1960.92 1972.17 1_ 7 51.d .08 .0042 -25,43 .0000 259059.6 1.42 72.47 ._000 188.2q .0123 -25.02 34_,99
flISE 11 2096.34 2107._9 12 10 0.5 289.90 .0042 -2_.75 -.0000 2764_2.2 1,06 .00 .0029 122.1_ .0024 -24.90 312,13
SET $1 2149.5_ 216_.80 12 10 59.7 90,00 .0041 -24.$5 .0000 279694.0 1.74 10.31 -.0035 247.82 -,0015 -24.86 298.97
SET 61 21_2.49 2193,70 12 11 32.6 65.90 .004_ -25.76 .OUO0 283517.2 1.64 -.00 -.0026 235.30 .0q27 -24.83 290;84
SET 7_ 2_3_.75 2345.08 12 14 3.9 93.63 ,U041 -24._3 .0000 29_626.6 1.73 -.00 -.0037 24_.22 -.000_ -24.71 253.38
RISE 42 25_5.66 2546.91 12 14 S.8 255.00 .0041 -23.96 -.0000 295519.9 .9_ 2.32 .0030 117,94 -.0023 -24,71 252.91
EXTR 11 2_76.16 2387.41 12 14 46.3 .28 .0042 -aS.TS .0000 295877.9 _.30 29.04 -.0000 180.29 .0043 -24.68 242.88
SET 11 26_5.86 2667.11 12 _ 26.0 70.99 .0042 -2_.22 .0000 _20241.3 1.56 -.00 -.0029 238,57 .0024 -24.49 173.53
EXTM 4_ 21_4.61 2765.86 12 21 4.7 359.96 .0042 -_4_21 ,0000 _21304.2 1._1 78.99 .0000 .20 -.0176 -24,43 149.02
RISE S1 2§85.09 2896,34 1_ 23 15.2 270.00 .0041 -25.92 -.0000 _35775.6 .81 10.14 ' .0035 111.78 -.0015 -24.35 116.62
RISE 7_ _040.14 3051.39 13 1 5g.3 266.44 .0042 -24.10 -.0000 _48017.1 .70 .00 .0038 114_39 -.0005 -24.26 78.09
R_SE 61 3185.65 4116,90 13 2 5_.8 293.21 .0042 -24.97 -.0000 _52396.0 .82 .00 .0027 123,28 .0027 -24.23 61,74
SET 4_ _173.2_ _184.50 13 4 _.4 105.00 .0041 -23.59 .0000 _566_4.4 1.44 2.12 v. O030 242.35 -.0023 -24.21 44.86
EXTR $1 3242.09 3253.30" t_ 5 12.2 .00 .0042 -24.16 .0000 355123.6 1.10 88.42 -.0000 359.45 -.0132 -24.19 27.6|
EXTM 61 3_70.40 3581.69 14 7 20._ .13 .0042 -25,09 .0000 J67230.6 1,10 24,71 -,0000 180.13 .0042 -24.15 359.66
EXTH 7_ 3410_29 _421.54 1_ 8 .4 .02 .0042 -24.42 .0000 366436.7 1.10 73.48 .0000 1|0.09 .010_ -24._4 349.6_
RISE 11 3_J9,04 6S_O._g 13 10 9._ 288.96 .0042 -24.72 -.0000._80985.4 .76 .00 .0029 120.79 .0024 -24,11 313.38
SET 91 3_90.31 _609.56 13 11 6,4 90.00 .0042 -_3.73 ,0000 _G_789.2 1.S0 10.06 - uC35 248.40 -,0015 -24.10 290.62
lET 61 3034.90 _646.1_ 16 11 4_.0 67,02 .0042 *24.77 .0000 367392.4 1.42 -.00 -.002) 256.71 .0027 -24.10 209.66
RISE 42 3779.30 J790.59 13 14 9.4 2_5.00 ,0042 -23.53 -.0000 _97443.6 1.01 2,09 .0031 117.60 -.0023 -24.09 253.19
SET 72 6119.$4 4790.79 16 14 9.7 93.54 .0042 -_3.96" .0000 _9769S.0 1.78 -.00 -.0038 245.80 -.UU06 -24,09 _$3.13
EXTN 11 3817.36 38_0,61 1_ 14 47._ 399,63 .0044 -24.90 -.0000 398047.4 2.06 29,89 .0000 179.62 ._046 -24.11 _45.$1
IMPACT 3G17.36 3628.61 16 14 47.9
I_PC 42 3617.36 3628.61 13 14 47.S 264.66 .004_ -23.61 -.0000 _08104.2 1.69 9.28 .0033 112.42 °.0022 -24.11 243.$1
INPC 11 _617.36 3628.61 15 14 47.5 359.63 .0044 -24.90 -.0000 390047.4 2.05 29.09 .0000 179.62 .0046 -24.11 243._1
JXTR _1 3617.69 3828.90 1_ 14 4_.8 359.71 .0044 -24.90 -.0000 49|003.2 2.07 29.G9 .0000 179.70 .0046 -24.11 243.44
EVMT STA TFI TFL OAV NR N|N RAO LAT LONG ¥EL PTN AZ RT ASC
|NJECT|ON ,00 11.2_ 10 23 10,11 _ 6562.610 22,A056 406,6562 10,98041 -2.9790 106._561 132,9446
||PARAT|ON 1.20 12.49 10 23 11,317 6S4S.OSO 20,095? 4z3,3701 1079_501 ,4540 111.0||S 139.9293
RETNO 3.?0 14.49 L0 25 13.317 6620.940 15.6031 J2J.9615 10.93136 6.1383 114.4979 191.0221
EXIT SNA 29.62 40.67 10 23 39.741 13739.286 -20.5620 30,9522 7.52724 46.1273 110._967 224.6372






GHA _uU./_4/ EPS ?q.9304 LOM _e.7177
SX ._4_/_ _y -.1_16_3 S/ -."J850$ daO -_4.11073 RAO 500./1¥_6 RM 402Sh_.004 LAT _?.310_00 LON 279.461800
CJ -,_lL_tu _C_ .V_J_9 _L_ $_VQL._ HCk 0_04.o_0 LTA -_0.0000 GTA 20.00 TS 07_.00000 POL ".0
NSX ._6_1U_ N_Y -./_L*_ _$7 -._,)4/52 _JM Z.4qZ_ V|M 2.6715 ZAE 142.1_0 B.T .0000 S.R ".UUO0
LATE 6._4_b LnNF _.bO_O LATE -.d4_6 LONS 2_.8036 t.4T[ _.49/0 LONE 325.U037 RSN 149.¥6_ TTkN 9.8960
L411NC_ UkTP _ 10*1_6b BAS_ kZ_ #_.0 _F 03.6_8 ARRIVAL OkTk APR 13 1966 1_ o _9.1
LNCH LNCq INJ INJ INJ ]NJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH T|_E =_ _I _O_U TA RT _SC _Z_TH TIME RAD VF_ PTN
99.1Jd _ 1_ _4._ ;/.9 21._ 3n6.41 -2.91 136.18 110.12 23 _4 9o_ 6_40.9 10.99 -_.44
EYNT ETA rFI rFL JIY HR MIN HA DNA GEe DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL 421 DAZ LkT LONG
PRU_E IN _ARTH_S _HkDOM
|NJECflUN ,GO 11.2_ L_ d_ 24._
SEPAR4TION 1.PO 1_.4_ L,, d_ 2_.4
RETHO _.2_ 14.4_ Ld Z_ _1.4
RISE ?g b.O/ _6._ L_ _ _'_.L 80.2/ -._22_ 90.5_ .093/ _7_.3 -7.76 .0_ .1261 _21._6 .08_0 9.29 _31.9§
EXTN 7< 9.7_ _I.UU IU _3 _3._ 3_U.0_ "_101 _4.2S -.2227 1714.5 3._7 _1._B .0616 3_.04 .4681 "1.27 649.97
RISE 51 11.16 _.4_ 1_ _ 33._ /6.60 -.0996 _.o6 -.0370 _079.3 -3.15 .Ou .096_ 298.7S .UlOS "3.99 _54.40
EXIT Sq_ _¥.00 4_.2_ lu _3 5_.2
_X|T 7_ 29.U_ 4_.2_ _u _3 5_._ 290.01 ".OOY_ -_4.03 ".OoS! _961.b 6./6 22.21 -.0007 11_._3 .0009 -_1.49 27.25
E_IT 51 d9.00 40.2= lu d3 _._ .80 ".03_6 "17./_ ".0171 7367.7 5.29 _1.96 .0190 _$4._7 ._114 -_1._5 27.2S
ExTN _] _1.34 4k. Sv 1_ _3 _9._ 3_6.60 ".02/0 "19.&_ -.0131 8124.7 S.43 03.3_ -.0000 2_.69 .2461 -_2.4& 29.63
EXTM _£ 00.20 /V.4b 11 _1 3_.¢ /_3.53 ".UO_U -29.11 -.0U06 23246.0 4.86 1_.62 .0000 118.11 .0006 "20.29 46.40
E' _1 87,40 9_,0_ _ 0 01._ .534,03 ,OOu*_ -_9.27 -,0004 2_200,0 4,42 66,74 ,0000 104,64 ,0010 -_8,96 40.33
kz 01 160.66 11_.11 11 2 _.U 306.9_ .U028 -_9.37 .0004 40111.2 3.49 ".00 .0017 13_.31 .O01S -29.28 43._7
EX)M 51 _7.40 2eu.o_ LL 3 41._ .14 .U_3_ -_9.11 .0001 61*_ • 3.11 _6.6_ .0000 _82.10 .0_15 -28.80 27._6
EXTN 61 426.91 43_ 16 11 6 31.1 3.7V .0039 -41.5_ .0002 _..2. _.61 1U.12 .0000 10_.40 .003_ -_7.97 452.18
EXTM 7_ 4_0.00 410.0_ _ 7 _.j .64 .U04_) -_9.$4 .0001 9_*_ _ - 2._4 68.7_ -.0000 181._4 .0097 -27.84 _4S.08
RISE 11 6d2.96 634._ _1 v 4/.1 _¥3,24 .U040 -_9._1 .0000 12_06_ . 1.97 .00 .0026 12_.68 .uO23 -_7.26 _07.45
SET $1 6_.46 e6_.lt _ ¢0 16._ 90.00 .d049 -_o.10 .0001 1270_7.2 2.SB 11.01 -.003_ 246.19 -.00"3 -_?.17 SOO.SS
SET 61 o/1.6_ 6_2._ 11 10 3_._ 61.79 .004u -_9.19 .0001 131907.4 2.4S -.OU -.0022 230.a0 .OOJ -27.12 296.09
SET ?_ _41.31 0_U.06 11 13 31._ 93.94 .00_9 -_6._3 .0001 1S6762.7 2.40 -.OU -.0035 24_.40 -.U004 -26.67 254.35
RISE 4_ 8_7.54 868.29 11 13 41.1 2_4.9¥ .U04O -_5.22 -.O00U 1_4649.2 1.69 3.1_ .002_ 11_.94 -.0022 -26.65 _51.91
EXTN _1 d_0.46 gU¥.ll 11 _4 2_.6 1.1_ .004_ -28.6_ .000_ 1_1006.0 1.97 _6.18 -.OUO0 181.07 .0041 -26.96 242.09
SET 11 1111.1= 118_.40 11 _§ _.J o8.6S .U041 -27.29 .000_ L9USbR.1 2.U_ -.OU -.0027 239.06 .0024 -26.04 176.13
EXTK 4_ 1_02.29 129_._ 11 d0 46.4 3S9.94 .0042 -_S.56 .000U 190710.8 1._1 00.34 ".0000 .33 -.0211 -2S.87 149.04
RISE 01 1417.3U 14_.b_ 11 _J 1._ 210.00 .0041 -2S.0_ -._000 _14324.9 1.26 10.50 .0034 11_.80 -.001S -29.67 116.00
RISE ?_ 1_7_.40 1_84.7_ 12 I 31.6 266.24 .U041 -_5.24 -.O00U 23U418.0 1.16 -.01 .0037 11_.91 -.O00S -25.48 77.70
RISE 61 1041.0_ 16_8.2d 1_ 2 _I._ _¥4.96 .U041 -_.bu -.C_OU 231317._ 1.29 .OU .0U26 12_.77 .0027 -25.39 59.61
SET 4_ 11_b.22 1716.41 _ ] 4_.4 10_.00 .0041 -24.41 .0000 242344.7 1.84 _.6_ -.0031 241.71 -.0022 -25.3_ 4S.29
EXTM _1 1169.21 1700.40 lg 4 b_.4 _8.10 .004_ -2_.24 .O00U 24_103.9 1.48 88.22 .003o 74.16 -.0356 -_5.25 29.93
ExTN 61 I*_7.92 191_.11 _ _ 12.1 .44 .004_ -_6.40 .O00U _50009.4 1.44 _3.36 .0000 180.43 .0041 -_5.11 355.32
ExTN 7_ lv47,36 I _8,61 _ _ SI.= ,09 .U042 -_.4q .0000 _519_3,3 1,43 /2,41 ,0000 180,26 ,0123 -2S,07 345,S9
RISE 11 208_,9/ _#4,22 12 10 1.1 _9.9_ ,0042 -25.H0 -.0000 _7_93,4 1,07 ,00 ,0029 122.19 ,0024 -_4,95 312,08
SET 51 _b.9_ d147,20 _ 11 .1 90,00 ,0041 -24,_9 ,O00U _7_626,? 1,74 _0,33 -.0039 24/.78 -,O01S -24.90 _OR.SG
SET 61 _166.6_ dllS.Vu _ 11 3_.d 6S00_ .004_ -2S.RO 00000 _6_442.3 1.64 -.00 -.0026 23_.24 .0027 -_4.87 290.S9
S_T 7_ 2_U.10 _331.13 _ 14 4.$ V3.64 .0041 -_4.07 .000_ _94604.1 1.73 -.00 -.0037 24_.1E -.0005 -24.7S 2S3.38
RISE 4_ 2_22.10 4333.35 1_ 14 6._ 2_5._0 .0041 -23.99 -.0000 _94492.7 .99 2.3_ .0030 111.97 - 0023 -24.7S 2S2.91
EXTN 11 _6_.6_ 231_.90 _ 14 46.d .30 .U04_ -_5.19 .OUOU _94872.3 1.31 29.01 -.0000 1_0.$1 .004S -_4.71 242.86
S_T 11 _64_.20 d6_.4_ 12 l_ 26.4 70.S! .U04_ -_§.24 .0000 41Y214.7 1.06 °.00 -.0029 238.94 .0024 -24.Sl 173.99
EXT_ 4_ _141.04 _7_._ ld _1 _.2 S_9.96 .0042 -_4.23 .O00V 620360.6 1._2 _9.01 .OUO0 ._1 -.0170 -_4.44 149.02
RISE _1 _11._4 dB_._V 1_ _3 1_.1 270.00 .U041 -23._3 -.O00u _34859.4 .81 10.14 .0035 111./9 -.001S -J¢.$6 116.61
RISE 72 _,_6.57 30SI.U_ _ 1 50./ 266.4_ .U041 -_4.11 -.0000 446898.2 .74 -.00 .OUST 114.3S -.O00S -24.26 1|.10 l'
RISE 61 _092.21 _10_.46 _ 2 _.4 293.23 .U042 -_4.9/ -.OdOu $51S06.4 ._2 .00 .0027 12_._7 .0027 -24.23 61.75
EFT 4_ _1_9.41 _111.06 L_ 4 4.0 105.00 .0041 -_3.50 .0000 3S_046.7 1.44 2.11 -.0030 242.36 -.0023 -24.20 44.87
EXTM _1 _220.60 _23¥.U_ 14 _ _2.d .00 .U04_ -_4.1_ .0000 _94313.1 1.10 N8.41 ".0000 SSV.4S -.0084 -24.18 _7.6|
kXTN 61 _:6.g6 _36b.2L 1_ 7 21._ .14 .004_ -25.04 .0000 466412.6 1.10 _4.7_ ".0000 180.14 .0042 -_4.14 _9S.62
EXaM 7_ 3_¥6.8_ 3466.06 1_ '* 1.U .0_ .U04_ "_4.41 .0000 _6_614.6 1.10 /_.49 .0000 1EO.Og .0109 -24.13 445.uS
NISE 11 _7_.61 35_1.06 1_ _0 10._ 286.9_ .U04_ -_4.71 -.0000 _66140.9 ._/ .OO .00_9 12U.77 .0024 -24.10 313.$9
EFT 91 _04.01 3S_6.06 1_ _1 _._ 90.00 .U04_ *_3.71 .0000 4S2920.0 1.49 10.06 -.OUSS 24N.42 -.001S -24.08 290.62
SET 61 _021.4B 36_2.16 1_ 11 4_.6 07.04 .U04j -_4.70 .0000 4864_*.0 1.42 -.00 -.0U27 230.74 .0027 -24.08 289.44
RISE 46 +/6_.6_ 67//.16 16 14 10.+ 25_.00 .0042 -_3._0 -.000u .5964U1.9 .9S 2.07 .0030 111.=| -.0023 -_4.07 25S.19
SIT 76 _/66.09 67/7.J4 16 14 1_.2 93._4 .6042 -d3.96 .0600 69664S.3 1.71 -.OU -.003G 24_._2 -.0006 -_4.07 653.13
ExrN 1_ J_Ub.16 3016.41 13 _4 49,5 309,90 ,U04_ -_4,87 ",OdO0 496703.3 1,60 2¥,92 ",0000 17¥.90 .0045 -_4.08 _4S,2S
|HP4CT Jdl/,_V _626.¥_ 1_ 1S 1.8
I_NC 4_ 4,17.6_ _020,v4 _ 1_ 1,S 261,1_ .O0_J -23.60 -,OUOU $99926,g 1.69 ,1,91 ,U033 11U.60 -,0022 -24,09 _40,04
|_PC 11 _1/.69 _6_._q _3 1S 1.d 3.16 oU044 -_4._S ".OUOU _90061.G 2.0/ _9.84 ".0002 1S_._0 .0046 -24.09 240.04
EYNT ST* r_l TrL SAY HN M|N HkU LAT LONG VE_ PTN *Z NT 6|C
INJECTION .00 11._ _ _3 _4._5 _$48.S_9 21._7R _06.40S4 10.g9194 -1.44S1 110./_39 136.1S29
SkP_RATI_N 1.20 1_.4_ ld _3 2_.$_ 65_.646 1_.6431 _1_.93E? 10.g_63 1.¥923 11S.0972 143.01)0
RETRO 3._U 14.40 L_ _S 21.3S_ _663.12J 1_.g012 _2_._061 10.E964S ).63S4 116.08S4 IS_.?|S7
EXIT S,A 2V.O0 *_._ L_ _3 53.191 1_;u9.$96 "_1.4461 2/._475 7.S6_ 46.¢616 1:0.49_? 224.2941
INP*CT _,1/.6g 3e_u,_ _ IS 1._43 40_2_0.sg_ -24.0881 _4U.039S 2.20919 67.8010 260.0926 _06.8S13
APR I0, 1966





SHA 2u0./_4/ _D$ 100.U385 LON E35.E779
SX .54/449 SY -.13U_/6 SZ -.J08116 D40 -_4.t)B55_ RAO 506.U4566 RM 402584.461 LAT 28.31060= _o_ 279.461000
¢_3 -.913543 ECC .90_004 5LR 12';¥1.190 HC4 6_44.6660 _T& -_.OUQO GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL '.0
"SX ._6_9] NqY -.72_08_ NS_ "..404_0 C3N 1.497_ VIN 2.6714 ZAb 142,087 O.T .0000 8,R -.UO00
_ATE 6.g016 LONE 3.7_/4 LATE -.04_4 LONE 263.0/33 L_TI 2._744 _N| 325.9072 R$_ 149.9616 TTAN 5._¥31
LAUNC_ DAT_ *PR 10,196o B4sE 4ZN 103.0 TF 6_.6S9 4RHIVAL D4"E APR 15 19_6 1S 2U 48.7
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ iNJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH T|_ Cd L_T LONG TA RT ASC 4Z_TH TIHE RAD VEL PTN
102,00 _ 24 30.7 28.U 20.08 306,02 -,40 130.71 112.86 23 35 45.7 6_44.7 11.00 -'.20
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAf HE MIN H4 UNA DEC DDE RuG ORG ELE OEL k/l DAZ LAT LONS
PRO_E IN EARTHtS SHADON
INJECTION ,00 ]_.2_ 10 _3 3_.8
SEPAPATION 1.20 _2.4_ 10 _3 37.0
RET_O 3.2U 14.45 10 _3 _9.0
RISE 7_ 4.8_ 16,0B [u 03 4_.6 02.21 -.19_4 44.32 .6280 2646.8 -0.00 .OU ,1290 _14.06 .¢_0 5.09 429.74
EXTN 7_ 9.45 20,70 lU 03 4_.2 J_2.24 -._6_ 19.47 -.2!61 1600.9 _.77 61,58 .1376 lb._1 .6280 -2.52 347,16
RISE 51 11.10 32._ 10 _3 46,9 78.79 -.0924 21.97 -.0_02 _226.5 -3,54 -.00 .0945 294._3 .0046 -5,67 352.26
§X[T SHA _8.46 30.71 L1 0 4.2
EXIT 7_ 38.46 39,71 11 0 4._ 294.63 -.01_7 -26,Q_ -.0046 9659.4 6.78 25.49 -.0095 116.13 .0045 -22.$8 23.98
_xlT $1 20.46 _9.71 11 0 4.2 6.78 -.0352 -19.7_ -.0170 7348.6 S.14 61.3_ .0354 3!2,_0 .0756 -22._8 23.96
E_TN 51 _2.9_ 44.20 11 0 6.7 3_0.60 -.024! -2_._5 -.0102 8767.1 5.40 _7.30 .0000 24,/5 ._443 -24,3_ 28,38
EXTM 7_ 69.14 80,39 11 0 44.9 266.41 ,0000 -40.57 -.0064 _3R8,4 4,83 18,11 .0000 119.66 .0004 -k9._k 43.61
RISE 61 1_3.01 164.26 11 _ 0.0 3U0.92 .0026 -_6.35 .0005 46458.4 3.56 -.00 .U017 140.94 .0014 -29.97 41.86
EXTN 51 _43._J 2_4.6_ 11 _ 39.2 .22 .0034 -29.7_ .0001 $9048.7 3.17 _S.9_ .0000 182.67 .0420 -29.39 27.49
EXTN 61 416.41 427.66 11 6 32._ 4.20 .00_9 -32.0< .0002 '_059.0 2.63 17.62 .0000 18_.13 .0035 -28.38 351.80
EXTH 7_ 447.14 4_8.39 11 7 _._ .74 ._040 -29.59 .0U01 94004.2 2.56 68.30 -.UO00 181.74 .0U94-28.24 444,98
ElSE 11 01_.9_ 624.16 11 9 48,7 293._B .U040 -29._5 .0000 124746.7 1.99 .00 .0026 12/._3 .0023 -c7._7 407.08
SET $1 640.72 651.97 11 10 16.b 90.00 .0038 -26.40 .0001 126290.4 2._9 11.13 -.0032 _45.91 *'.U013 -27.46 _00.59
SET 61 658.17 669.42 11 10 33,9 61.37 .0040 -29.5_ .0002 L29850.9 2.46 -.OU -.0022 229.80 .0027-27,42 296.50
SET 73 _5.99 847.24 11 13 3_.8 93.98 ,0039 -26.57 .0001 1_2433.S 2.41 -.00 -.0035 24_.16 -.0004 -26.91 254.34
RISE 4_ _46.27 $57.S_ 11 13 42.0 254.99 .0040 -j5.4_ -,0000 153316.9 1.70 3._6 .GJ29 119.12 -.0022 -26.86 2_1,09
EXTR 11 _67.48 898.73 11 14 23.2 1.1_ .004_ -_0.8_ .0001 15>|_0.9 1.96 25.9_ -.Oono 181.16 .0040 -26.78 242._1
SET 11 11_9.11 11/0.36 11 10 54.9 68.46 .0041 -_.46 .0001 18_115.4 2.08 .01 -,_027 _3_.61 .0_2' -26.21 t76.32
EXTM 4_ 1_71.07 i_82.3_ 11 _0 44.8 359.94 .U042 -25.72 .0000 194643.5 1.71 00.00 - 000 .35 -.0218 -26.02 149.04
RISE $1 1406,24 2417.49 11 23 2.b 270,00 .0041 -25.1_ -.0000 214244,1 1._7 10.63 .0n34 112.93 -.0015 -_).61 115.99
RISE 7_ 1_62.27 1573.52 12 1 38.0 2_6.22 .0041 -25.36 -.0000 229438.8 1.16 -.02 .0037 115.62 -.O00S -25.$9 77.71
RISE 61 16_b.42 1647.67 1_ 2 5_.2 295,09 .0041 -26.62 -.0000 23_351.7 1,2_ .OU .0026:25.94 .0027 -25,$0 59.46
SET 4d 1694.03 1705._6 12 3 49,0 105,00 .0041 -24.51 .0000 241567,6 1.04 2.68 -.0030 2_I *_ -,0022 -25.42 4_.J0
E_TH 51 1_5).64 1769.19 1_ 4 _3.7 350.08 .0042 -_5.34 ,0000 241105.7 1.40 88.,_ .0037 77.41 -.b790 -2_.35 29.S6
EXT_ 61 1_96.8d 1908.13 12 7 1_.6 .47 .004_ -26.49 .0000 257118.1 1.44 _3.28 .0000 160.45 .0041 -25.19 355.29
EXT_ 7_ 19J6.23 1947.46 lg 7 5_.0 .09 .0042 -25._1 .0000 _$7006.0 1.43 /2.33 .UO00 180.28 .0123 -25.15 _40._0
R|SE 11 20/2.09 2083.34 1_ 10 7.9 290.01 .0042 -25.87 -.0000 _74468.4 1.07 .00 .0029 122.28 .0024 -25.02 312.J1
SET 51 21_4.70 _6.03 13 11 .5 90.00 .0041 -24.45 .0000 277702.7 1.75 1_.3_ -.0U3_ 241.72 -.001_ -24.96 _98.99
SET 61 2157.17 2168.42 _2 11 32.9 65.7_ .004_ -29.07 .0000 201S07.0 1.65 -.0U -.0026 235.14 .0027 °34.93 290.97
SET 72 2309.05 2320.30 1_ 14 4.8 93.65 .0041 -24.&2 .0001 _93714.1 1.73 -.00 -.0037 245.13 -.0005 -2..80 253.30
RISE 42 231v.96 2322.21 12 14 6.7 2_S.00 .0041 -24.04 -.0000 _93599.4 .99 2.40 .0030 118.00 -.00_3 -24.00 2_2.90
EXTN 11 2451.$7 2362.82 12 14 47.3 .32 .0042 -25.04 .0000 293997,0 1.31 20.95 -.0000 180.32 .004J °24.76 _42.84
SET 11 2640.91 2642.16 12 19 26,7 /0,$4 .004_ -_5.27 .OUOU 310414.9 1.5_ -.00 -.0029 23|.50 .0084 -24.54 173._E
EXT# 42 2129.E7 2741.12 12 _1 5.6 359.96 .U042 -24.2_ .000U 319520.9 1.22 19.0_ .0000 .22 -.0183 -04.47 149.02
RISE 51 2960,39 2071.64 1_ _3 16,_ 270.00 .0041 -23.95 -.0000 334030.7 .01 10.15 .0039 111.q0 -.OOZE -24.$7 116.61
RISE 72 3U15,40 3026.6_ 1J 1 51,_ 206.44 .0041 -24.12 -.0000 346018.0 .74 -.00 .0037 I_4.36 -.000_ -24,27 70.09
_|SE 61 3u61.09 3092.34 13 • _6.9 293.22 .004_ -24.90 -,0000 350709.4 .62 .00 .0027 124,56 .0027 -24 23 _1.73
SET 42 3148.64 3159.09 1, 4 4.4 105.00 .0041 -23.55 .0000 J55044.1 1.44 2.12 -.0030 247.36 -.0023 _4.21 44.67
ENTN 51 3317.44 3228.69 1J 5 13.2 .00 .O04J -24.16 .0000 3_11,6 1,10 80.42 -.0000 359.30 -.or_s -24.10 27,t0
EXT_ 61 344_.84 43_7.09 14 7 2_,6 .15 .0042 -25.04 .0000 365612.1 1.'0 24.72 -.0000 100.15 .0042 -24.14 359.60
EXTN 7_ 4_0_.60 3396.93 13 8 t.4 .03 .0042 -24.41 .0000 _64010.2 1.09 73.50 .0000 180.10 .0114 -24.13 _49.6_
RISE 11 3514.64 _.69 16 10 10.4 260.94 .0042 02_.70 -,0000 379323,9 .77 .0U .0029 120./6 ,0024 -24.09 313.40
SET 51 3:73.66 4004.91 13 11 9.4 90.00 .0042 -23.70 .0000 q021_3.2 1,49 10.05 -.0035 246.43 -.001_ -64.07 _98.63
SET 61 3610.39 3621.64 1_ 11 46.2 67.05 .0042 -_4.74 .0000 J00654.9 1.41 -.0U -o06_7 256.76 .0027 -24.06 _09.43
RISE 4_ 3154.02 3766.07 14 14 10.6 255.00 .U042 °23.4| -,0000 39_450.2 .91 2.06 .0030 117._6 -.u023 -24.05 _55.10
SET 7_ 37_).00 J766.25 1_ 14 ld.0 93.53 .0042 -2_.91 .0000 495692.S 1.67 -.00 -.0030 245.85 -.0006 -24.0_ 2_3.14
EXTN 11 3794.24 _J05.49 13 14 SO.O 359.91 .U04J -24.04 -.0000 395627.4 1.43 29.9_ ,0000 179.91 .0044 -24.05 _43._4
INP^CT 3019.$6 3830.01 13 15 15.3
IMPC 42 3016.56 3050.01 1_ 1_ 15._ 271.39 .004_ -23.59 -.0000 J9V061.2 1.68 14.42 .0034 106.93 -.0022 °24.07 _36.70
IMPC 11 4619,06 3530,61 1J 15 15,_ 6.46 .0044 -24.0_ -.000_ 390126.S _,09 29.63 -.0004 186,75 ,,_45 -24.07 _36,75
1VNT ST& YFJ TFL UtY _ NIh RID LaT _ONG VEL PTN 6Z NT l_C _._
INJECTION .0U 11.25 10 _3 35.762 6_44.745 20.0765 _06.0232 10.99530 -,1961 112.6556 _:_6.7106
|iP6RAIlON 1.2U 12,4_ 10 _$ 36.9O2 6565,710 17.2702 312,3903 10,917_3 3.2_34 114.9063 14_.J75_
NETR0 3.20 14,45 lU V*3 36.962 6703,76_ 12.2540 322,3375 10.06305 E,0203 117.665_ _5_,|_7t
|X|T SMI 2S,46 36.7_ 11 0 4.220 146/5,41; -22,$647 23,9|4S 7,5;50n 46.0094 110.3S76 223.|0S7






_e_ _, </vv. Vl g ql_.te _ ,4 _._ vJ.66 ._04I -_4.,n .OJO: _9_060.4 1.I3 *.00 -.0_37 _49.07 -.0005 *24.Oh _$3.37
_ ;} _L._6 _.."L / ,_ ,6.v ?_._ ._4; -_-_L .OJOd _116/4.7 _._6 *.0_ -.Og_9 _30.44 .U024 *_4._8 173.63
NISt _ _I ; ;e" .m_ ._ _! ;_._ /;_,Ou .u_,4; -_3._ -.O00O _3_31_._ .B1 LO.I_ .003_ 111.03 -.001_ *_4.40 116.61
k;_t 6, • 1 _8 3 _ .;3 1_ t 57.3 _V_.2_ .u04_ -_.0_ *.O_O0 l_U09_.9 ._ .0_ .O0_? _23.61 .0U_7 -_4.25 61.71
bt_ 4_ J_3V 43 3;b_,_ 1) 4 4,_ _._ ,_041 -_,b9 ._luOu )_434_,8 I. 44 2.1r -.OU_O 242,_ -,0023 -_4.22 44.87
t*t_ _ 3_ _u _4,.v_ 13 ? ?_._ ;_ ._U4_ -_.J_ .uOOd 3_4913.7 1.b9 _4.7_ - .OOO 180.16 .0U42 -_4.24 _§S.S9
k'_t' 1i _,U _ 4_ _;_._ 13 L_ _O._ _.O* .UO47 -_4./_ -.U00_ 378604.Q .77 .0_ .0079 120./6 .J024 -_4.08 _13.40
_;_ ,'_ 3 4_._; _l_',1, _3 L4 1L._ v3._3 .U042 -g3._9 .O00U 394867.4 1._ -.0u -.0U38 _4_.86 ".0005 -J4.03 _93.14
k1_ 1; 3 _.44 _;vf._ _3 _4 5U.8 3_9.96 .U043 -24.M3 .OUOU 394720.5 1.36 _9.g/ .0000 179.98 .0041 -_4.03 _43._7
l.'_ 4_ _" _ 3_33,1, 13 L_ 27,3 ?74._? .0043 -_3,_9 *.0O0d _g9463.4 $.b8 LO.6_ .0034 10/.46 -.OO21 -24.0_ 233.89
I_C I, _,_1 _4 3e3_.IV 1_ _ _;.3 9.4U .0044 -?4.e;_ -.Ougo 5981/g.? ?.IU 29.31 -.OUOb 18_.18 .U045 *_4.09 _33,89
kV_T _TA I_l Ilk _ _k uJ_ _D _AT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
IN._L_rlO_ ._0 1;,_ lu Z3 4_,354 b_46,011 Zb.9%U2 30_,_645 1U.V9414 .U1Z_ 114.9732 140.6564
SbP4HtTl,lN 1.,'_ 1_.4_ 10 _3 4b._4 6_00.9_ I_.QLsSO _11.16_6 10.V6464 4.2408 11b.9244 147.1584
R_TN0 3,?_ ;4.4_ _d _3 4_._4 _7_1.1_ 1U.64_ 421.40_0 LU,_3_9 9,?912 119._626 157._961
EXIT $_* _;,9_ 3V,LU ;L 0 _.304 I_$.7_|4 -2_.908_ 21.04_ /._8U94 4_.900_ 110.3073 _2_.1440





_ ° i;e:_ 4". tQ61._ 4_Q ..ti_ t*_ 0_6 *_ee _i_'_ ,'4 ,_ to_; . t "I i t -';;_ _ I
.&'i i _" _I ) _ _t ._*_ o ee_ ._ #4_ tt_; _t* _* , _ "$_ • _ _ ,6* _ I *'J_ • _i'_
_&,_ _I°* e_l '_._tt _4_t i_ _._ _ °_ L} "4" _* _ s'| _-_ _ ._i_ ;_ _t _t
k_D*_ _ _9 8* . _ * I' 6_ 8,_'_ ' *i Ii" _i. °
_" $'8 '' "_ . _t. _I u.*_ mL _t _ _._6 4_. ._. i ! _i *_" *_ , *" ,_i
list Ii _t9.59 61¢.6,j 12 g 5_._1 294.47 .0043 -A0.J? ,0_)dO 14196_ ? ._°_1 0v .0._74 _70._# .,}0d$ -_I.]* J0i _0
iF? 51 0_.5,35 6A4.6{. _1 10 16._ 90,00 .0016 -_,|4 ,0u0_ 12_1_ _ _,41 ll.4.1 -.._3,_ _4_.71 -,00_7 -/r6,74 J0_,4_
SEY 61 4J6.41 64/.06 11 _0 7_._ 60.30 0039 -_0._5 .000_ t_lO00 0 7.46 - _ *._1 _8._5 .O_Y -_6 99 #R?.61
SEy 7_ 01¥.43 eA0.60 11 13 __._ 94.09 .ooJ_ -_7.14 .0001 ;.5_40_ ? 1.43 -.00 -.005*J d_44.'_') ..'_OO& .._y.e_| I_J4.19
llSE 4_ e_g.64 040.6_ 11 13 4J._ 254.90 ._040 *_6.n3 -.0_0_ 151J_6 ; 1."1 J.61 .00Z6 I*._,_R -.O,t/ -4_.46 dS_,6_
_xTn 11 eTl._? 0_.8_ 1i _4 24.9 1.40 ._04_ -_9.45 .OUO_ 1546_6 _ 1._V _._ .0000 101.J5 .u040 -1_.$5 _41.01
S_Y 11 114G.5_ _]_.60 11 21 _3.9 6_.0_ .0041 -_?.94 .0001 161_44.5 _._6 .()0 -.ug_ +3_.+t .uOi4 -I4.i_ |P6.99
E_TN 4_ i_4.39 1265.64 1! _3 47.! 3_9._3 .0042 -26.42 .0000 _9_.3 _.._ 60,_ "._UO0 41 ".07_ -_6._.; 949,09
RISE 91 1389.67 140G.9_ IL L$ 3._ 2_u.00 .0044 ._5.4_ -.000_ #11_90.6 t._l _0._ .0J14 ;;_._9 -.U015 *_6.16 iJ_.6?
RISE 7_ 134_.48 I_6.7_ 1_ [ 30._ _66.1/ .U041 -_.h6 -.0000 _16_7._ _.14 ".01 .003! _1_.92 -.Ud05 -45.69 _7._4
RISE 01 1b_2.1/ 16_.4_ l_ _ _4.2 _95.4J .0041 *26.90 ".OOOU /349_7.9 I._6 .GO .0025 1_6.J5 .OPi? -_5.?_ 09.1_
S_T 44 1677.3`5 1604.50 1_ 3 bO._ 105.00 .0041 -24.9p .0001 _39704._ _.66 L.64 ".'SO30 _4t.4_ ".UOJ_ °#q.6i 4_.3|
EKTfl _1 1141.00 175_.33 14 4 54.4 3_6.03 .004_ -_._: .000u Z39_6_.0 1.40 60.2c .OU36 65.6| -.0144 -_._0 _9.61
EXY_ 61 1800.40 1091.7_ 1_ 7 1_.6 .54 .004_ -_6.71 .000d _674._ y.4_ _3.05 .0000 160.57 .0041 -_5.41 J$_._$
EXTM "_ 1919.6_ 1930._6 1_ 7 5J._ .11 .0042 -_.!_ .O_Oo _J7.7 1.43 1L.11 .0000 100._3 .Oil? -L_.56 $45.56
RISE 11 _036.14 _06_.39 14 10 9.3 _90.19 U04_ -_6.06 ".0_0_ 27J097.? 1._J7 ._g .0029 1_L.39 .00_4 *_5._0 J11.09
SET 01 _1_0.0_ _119.30 1_ 11 1.4 9_.00 0041 -_4.63 .0001 _74_0.7 1.7_ IU.4L ".0014 24_.54 ".0015 -_5.14 _RS.99
SET 61 2139,60 _1"_0.85 1,_ 11 3_.9 (_5.56 0042 -24.04 .0d01 ._79993.9 1,6_) ,01 -.0026 _34,JG ,00_7 019,10 _RI.le
SET 7_ 2292.40 _303.65 1_ _4 _.7 93.67 0041 -24.76 .0001 292911.3 1.73 -.00 -.0037 _44.99 -.0005 0_4.94 _S3.36
RISE 4_ Z_94.28 _305._L 1_ i4 7.6 255.00 0041 -_4.10 -.0000 29Z104.1 .99 _.40 .0030 110.11 -_,00_'3 -_4.44 _t_._O
EXTX 11 _,5_.04 _346.29 1,_ 14 40,4 .36 0042 -2_.96 ,0o00 _42624.5 1.31 24,81 ".0000 140..97 .0043 -_4.90 14_.t0
SET 11 _61J.78 _6_S.03 1_ 19 27.1 70.45 U042 -2b.3_ .0000 A17024.6 ;.$6 *.00 -.0029 i$0.$? .0024 -_4.6] 173.61
EXTf4 4Z 7713._ _724.3_ 1_ _1 6.4 359.99 004_ -_4._3 .0000 320167.4 1._2 1_.14 .0000 ,_6 ".0107 *_4.96 149.0_
RISE 91 2043.63 _0_4.80 1_ _3 17.0 270.00 .0041 -_4.01 -.0000 $3z603.6 .01 10.16 .0036 114.06 -.0015 -_4.44 116.01
RISE 7Z 2_90.60 3009.6_) 13 1 S1.9 266.42 .0041 -_4,16 -.0000 J44767.0 .75 -.00 .0037 114.41 -,0006 -_4.3_ ?e.lo
RISE 61 3u64.59 307_.84 1_ _ 57.9 _93.2_ .0042 -25.01 -.0000 _49961.0 .02 .00 .0027 123.63 .00_7 -&4._6 61.69
SET 4_ 6131.9_ _143.20 1_ 4 S.3 105.00 .0041 -23.60 .0000 36J795.4 1.44 Z.13 -.0030 _4_.34 0.00_3 -_4._J 44.87
EXT_ _1 3_U0.7_ ,J212.00 1_ S 14.1 .00 .0042 024.17 .00_0 3'922'_7,_ 1.10 06.43 -.0000 459.30 -.0064 -_4.Z0 _7o61
EXT_ 61 3_9._3 3340.40 1_ ? 22.6 .16 .0042 -25.05 .0000 _64345.4 1.09 24.71 -.0000 100.17 .004_ -_4.15 J5_.50
EXT_ 7_ 3_68.99 .5300.24 13 0 2.3 .0_ .0042 -24.41 .0000 J63S30.3 1.09 7_.49 -0000 100.1_ .0117 -24.13 _4_o64
RISE 11 3497.91 ,5_09.16 1.5 10 11.2 21_0.94 .0042 -24.70 -.0000 378000°5 .77 .00 .0029 14_0,7S .0024 -_4,08 .513.40
SET 91 3_._6.9.5 3568.18 13 11 10.3 90.00 .0042 -23.60 .0000 _80764.8 1.48 10.0_ -.003_ _4R.44 -.0015 -_4.06 _90.63
SGT 61 3_9_.7_ _6U4.97 1.5 11 47,0 67,06 .U04_ -24.73 .0000 304301.0 1.40 -.00 -.0027 _36,77 .00_7 024,0_ _09.62
RISE 4_ 37_8.10 3749.43 13 14 11.5 25_.00 .0042 -_3.45 -.0000 J99910.1 .06 _.04 .0030 _1s.54 ".0023 -_4.0_ _53.10
SET 74_ 3740.3_ 4749.$7 1.5 14 11.6 9_.53 .U04Z -23.60 ",0000 394 '_4.4 1.62 ".00 -.0030 _4_.08 -.000_ -24.0_ _$3.L_
EXTM 11 37/8.09 370?.34 1.5 14 51.4 .0_ .0043 -_4.§ I .0000 $9_942.3 1.30 29.98 .0000 100.02 .00_0 -24.01 243.13[RpAcr 462¢.00 3436.05 1.5 15 30.1
IMPC 42 3024,80 3836.0_ 1.5 19 30,1 276.90 .0043 -23,_e -.ooo_ ' );/'.6 1.64 le.71 .0034 106,14 -,0021 -_4,03 _31.27
I_PC 11 3424.00 3436.0_ 1.5 13 31.1 12.0_ .U044 *_4.81 -.0000 _8_40.0 2.11 26.91 -.0009 19_._0 .00q4 -24.03 231.27
EVkT s'rA Trl TFL O'Y _q _1_ RAD LAT LONG VEL P?N A7 NT &SC
IkdECTION .00 11.25 10 _3 $3.324 66_0.110 17.0479 30_.0447 10.99060 1.64_8 117.0759 14_.1_40
IEPAR&TION 1.20 12.45 10 _3 _4._24 6596.307 14.6201 311.0697 10.9_163 _.0_70 110.0467 ;40.4004
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ I_ ._3 _6.524 6774._21 9.0767 `5_0.4061 10.00_75 10.$600 t:._.0734 154.z6e_
EXIT SN& _7.40 ,58.70 11 0 20.779 13_7.706 -25.3726 18,3400 7,60807 49.7620 110.2760 22_.J133




u)%+ _ /_ '_ /,.'4 'l _ ll.. 04._ -.v76) ., 4h -,rlSM_ 3bn9.; -_.y_ .C- .b_U _./4 -.Or06 -ll.)O 346.7_
kx I_ i_ S_.*_ 4_._i ): D $0.6 /*lI -,019_ "3q.4/ ".UU4J 10807./ b,YV d_.lV OUUU 19,.V4 -.11V7 -30.59 _6.39
_pr_ _i ¥1,14 _,5_ _l 1 _.; _44._ -.000/ -34,e_ ,duO3 7_:.9 4._ _3._Y 30_0 1_/.v3 -.U013 -53.27 40.05
_I%t _. '_.•/ _./_ :; _ SJ._ S15.BU .dOg_ -_w._ .OuO! 40000.6 ).b/ -.UU OUI7 14o.11 .U013 -32.6_ 36.73
k= t_ _ ._.1_ _. ]_ 1_ 5 %_.; .Io u05t -3/.4/ ._JO_ _39_.7 _._0 d.i.£J -.UUOO 18_.47 .0_32 -31.76 27.01
_17_ _j _.k.L •jV.._ 1. & _O.J _._4 _059 "3_.1_ 'U03 90442.4 i.bl L_.7v .OOO0 184._7 .0043 -_9.99 350.46
twin 7# 4dS.e_/ 4_=.H/ _] ? 4.6 :.13 U04U "31.5_ .UUOZ VU6VV.? £.60 60.5_ .UOOD 182.48 .0086 -29.80 344.61
NIbF 1= '.V%.') 60_.// 9 _._ J94.9_) )04_ "30._ .UQO_) L_14_1.4 _.01 ._u .0020 120.03 .0023 -_8.78 305.71
_fl _1 e. 1/.L_l e/_./t _ 13 _l.o _F).OO 00_ "Z/ _ .OOOL L23111._ 2.61 _.bU -.UU3_ _44.0_ -*UU_2 -_0.6/ 300.70
Sll 7_ _3.4_ _¢•.11 1 2_ 13.) _4.1_ _039 -£7._0 .0.)01 _49736._ ?.43 -.OU -.U03_ 24_.21 -.0004 -_7.86 _54.25
Rt%F 4¢ _£3,_1 _34.d_ = _ 43._ /_4.9_ U04O -£6.50 -.O.JOd 1_US4Q.2 _.7_ 3.8_ .0028 119.64 -.0()_2 "27.82 _51,83
E NTN 11 _0_.9[) RI.._% I _4 71._ t._t 004_ -_q./_ .0.101 [5341_.4 1.99 _4.90 .UUO0 18_.4_ .0040 -_7.67 241.69
5FT 11 _|3,_.,)_ _144.h_ _ ,_ _3,4 67.1/ U041 -_H._, .U+J01 186365.0 2.09 -.OU -.U027 _34._7 .0024 -26,9_ 177.0'
EaTN 4/ ;/4_.()V I/_V.34 tI ZO 4d,, S)9._ 004Z -Z6.i6 .O00U _9_7.4 1.72 _i.14 .9000 .63 -.0240 -_6.64 149.08
RIS#- _1 ;_3._ 13_.1_ _ z3 3._ //O,_u ;041 -_._9 -.00OO _1U9_1.7 1.20 _u.B_ .0U34 116.43 -.0015 -_6.36 115.96
HI$E ;_ l_bv._l lbb_..4_ ;/ 1 31._ _06._4 0041 -_5.d3 -.O,JOO _2/21_.5 1.17 -.01 .0036 llO.lO -.0005 -_6.07 77.76
NISF 61 I_1_.78 16//.b. t/ 2 5_,8 t_.ht U041 -2I.u/ .O,J09 k34382.1 1.26 .00 .002_ 12b.#9 .0027 -25.94 50.93
S_T 4_ 16/1.1_ 76_.3/ t/ 3 _1.t 1_5.00 U04! -24._2 .0001 239147.6 1.85 _.94 -.0030 241.30 -.0022 -_5.8_ 4_.32
EXaM _; 1134,H4 174_,U¥ I/ 4 _4._ ,$_q.O_ U04_ -£_./b .0000 _309_7.2 1.4_ dU._l .0030 90.63 -.0013 -25.75 29.62
kXYM &l 1814.4_ 1_'._/ Lt 7 14.4 ._/ U042 -_o.O_ .0000 _5_110._ 1.4_ J_,91 .0000 100,_6 .0041 -25._4 35_._9
_XIM /_ l¥_J,d_ 19£4 70 [c / 5J._ .Id U04£ -_._£ .0000 _549_7._ 1.43 ;1.90 .0000 180.36 .0122 -_5.49 d4_.5_
RlSb 11Zu)U,3q LU6_.bV _ 10 1J.3 _9,),2v 0041 -L6.t; -.OJOU _7150E,0 1.07 .Ou .0u29 12_.07 .0024 -15,31 311.72
SFT _1 _1d1.79 _113.u4 lz _1 l.u 90.00 U041 -_4,73 .O00t _7060h.9 1,75 10.40 -.UU34 247.47 -,0015 -_5.E4 299.00
SET 6) _1J4.8_ V144.1j t_ it 37,9 _,4_ U04_ -E6.IS .0001 _793/?.1 1,65 ,00 -.0025 E34.73 .OUE7 -E5.20 _91,31
_Fi I_ _0,]9 _Z9/.44 1Z 14 b.Z 93.69 }041 -_4.84 .0001 _9_742,9 1.;3 -.00 -.0037 244,90 -.0005 -25.03 _3.3_
RISE 4_ d¢¢JO.O3 £_._ 1_ L4 8.U _.OU 0041 -14._6 -.OUOd 291607.3 .99 _.53 .0030 11_.18 -.0023 -25.02 _52.09
EXTV |I £,SZU.H} _34b,_ L£ 14 48.V ,3, 004_ -_,06 .0000 2910b_,8 1.31 _U,TJ -.0000 180.40 .0043 -24.98 142.77
$_T 11 _60/._6 /_1_.b_ t_ _'_ _7.5 70.39 0042 -_b.43 .0000 3_644_.1 1.56 -.00 -.0029 23_.29 .0024 -24.69 173.73
EXT_ _d d/uo,/u 1712,01 Id _1 6,8 359.95 0047 -?4.39 .0000 J1/602.2 1.22 _9,11 0000 .28 -.0_89 -24.60 149.03
RISE _1 d_31.3_ _4_.bB IZ _$ 17.3 ;IU,O0 0041 -J4.41_ -.OUO0 _321d0.6 .81 10.19 003_ 111.90 -.001S -_4,48 116.60
NISF 7_ _9_.26 3003.51 1_ 1 5_.3 760.41 0041 -_4.19 -.0000 3442U4.9 .7_ -.00 0037 114.44 -.0006 -24.35 7_.10
RISE 61 3ut.H._H d00_.66 13 2 _8,4 _.?b 004_ -Zb.04 -.0900 349010.2 .82 .00 0027 123.67 .0027 -_4.29 5_,66
SEr 4_ 31_._ 3136._ _ 4 _.0 Lub.00 0041 -13.o3 .0000 J5_2_I.2 1.44 _.14 0030 _4_.32 -.0023 -14.26 44.87
EXTM _1 3_89.9_ 3701._3 13 5 1U.U 3_8.81 0_47 -2=._0 .000_I 351400.5 1.09 88.15 0021 33.76 -.1002 -24.22 28.79
E_TM 61 33/d,9_ 3_34.20 I) 7 73.0 .19 004_ ']_.06 .O000 363717.1 1.09 24.70 0000 180.19 .0042 -24.16 655,57
Ex/_ _/ j3o?,67 _3/J,9_ lJ 8 ?.1 .04 004. -_4.4_ .0000 _619_5.b 1.09 73,48 0000 100.13 .0120 -24.14 _45.64
RIS_ 11 _4vl.60 dbd_.Sb l_ _0 1L.O ?d8.9 _ 004_ -24.70 -.OoOd $71421.0 .16 .OU .0029 120.16 .0024 -24.09 313.39
SF_ _1 37_L;._9 3%_1.04 13 11 ld.O 90.00 004? -13.h8 .OuO(] 480166.8 1.4_ LU.O_ -.UU3_ 24_.44 -.0015 -24.06 296.63
SFT 61 3_1.39 369_,0_ I_ _1 47,4 b7.0l U042 -_4,73 ,0000 JSd696.1 1.40 -.OU -.0027 230.77 .0027 -24.05 _89.42
RISE 41 3/31,9U 374_,,1_ 13 14 11,9 _.00 0042 -_3.44 -.UOOU 193251.4 .8_ 2,03 .0030 11/._3 -.0023 -24.01 _.3.18
SFT 7_ 3/3/.01 3743._ 1_ _4 12.0 _3._3 004_ -23._7 .O00U 593485.6 1.61 -.00 -.0038 2_b.89 -.0005 -24.01 253.15
EXTH 11 3/;].94 3703.19 I_ 14 _2,0 ,0_ U043 -_4.H0 .O00U $932_8o4 1,27 _9,99 ,0000 1811.U5 ,U04_ -24.00 243,10
IMPACT 3_8.74 _Fd_.4_ 1_ 15 4_._
|Nt=C 4_ 0_._4 3039.49 13 L_ 40._ _/9.30 .0043 -_3._ -.0000 _990_8.3 _.bB 2U.6_ .0U34 Z04.91 -.0021 -24.01 _§.82
|NPC 1_ 3_/B._4 3839.4v t_ 15 40._ 14._4 .0044 -_4.79 -.0000 $9_304.3 2.13 _8.44 -.0009 19_.02 .0044 -24.01 228.82
EVNT _TA tF[ TF_ OAY MR M|N R&O LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT &SC
INJECt|ON ,OU 11._ 11 0 .010 60_,569 _6.7095 $U4,4733 1U,9d004 _.3230 119.1718 143.2392
SEPAHAT]tlN 1.20 12,40 11 0 1._10 0610.96/ 15.3428 310,31P9 10.93924 b,/205 120.7107 149,30_6
RETRO 3,_U 14.4_ 1l 0 _._1u 08U3.262 7.0415 519.3654 10,78232 11.1991 122,b073 158,9334
EXIT $_ _0,96 36._1 1l 0 2_,974 134/4.684 -26.9467 1_.d119 7,b_103 4_,0929 110.3061 _21,337_
[NP_CT a_.24 3839.4_ 13 15 48.24d 4013/8.414 -d4.0113 _28.8197 _._Q388 6/.40_B 262.2010 307.2647
APR 10. /966
ill DEGREE_ 9-Z94
am mmm=mlmmm m mmlm=m | m m m m m m !
1966026507-329
)C_ -.v<_o_ E_ ._A47_ 5_ _V_.J_ _C4 _44. _ _ "_._-'_ _'_ *_._ "_ _'_ ,_0_ _ - 0
L_C _ _ I_ lq_ ;_. [_J I_ I_ I_ I_ _a
RETqO _ _0 14.4_ _ 0 6.!
RISE 7_ 4 4_ 1_.71 I_ 3 /.9 86.7/ ".1264 d1,11 -.Ob2Z Z93_.F -',_4 ".01 ._4hV _V_.3S -.t_4_V 1.SI 312,06
EXvM 7d _0 06 _1,91 11 0 14-i 10.$2 -._061 -_8.;0 -.0984 d178.3 4.76 O/.4V -.0000 _04,_6 -._441 -1q.04 _43._2
RISE 51 11 18 _.4_ 2_ O 14.6 86.6_ -.0709 _.96 -.062_ _7_3.? -_ 03 .ou ,08_I _7'./3 -,_)161 -_4.00 344,62
EXIT SMA _6.61 3/.9_ ii 0 30.1
ExIT _1 _6.67 b/.9£ ld 0 30.1 27.02 -.044_ -31._0 -.01'Z /411._ 4._1 6_.0_ .O_ _._4 -.0490 -_9.34 _3.07
ExTN $1 42.02 63._/ _ 0 4_._ 1.90 -.0166 -37._9 -.0,)19 1_101.7 _._ /_.04 -.0000 _B;.2Q -.U_39 -J3,_1 16._0
ExT_ 7_ /1.12 6_.37 I_ I 14.6 293.9_ -.0001 -_7.98 .0006 2_7o3._ 4._ 13,66 0000 128.13 -.0007 -_,09 36.57
EXTM 51 87.60 98.8_ 1_ 1 31.1 346.36 -.UOOO -_7.13 .O00b 2_250.3 4.39 13.6_ .0000 138.07 -.0028 -_S,06 3e.31
RISE 61 1_6.12 161.3/ I_ 2 39.6 316.31 .0027 "40.52 .000! 4/397.3 3.52 .00 .00_I 148.32 .0013 -33.9_ 34.98
ExTM _1 _09.71 226.96 12 3 33.2 1.1/ .0032 -33.87 .0004 _7_9.6 3.3_ 81.81 .0000 186._4 .01|6 -_2.99 26.65
EXTN 61 _94.24 40_.49 12 6 37.1 6,_ .0039 -J4.64 .000_ 8996_.7 2.68 _4.90 .0000 10_.39 .0033 -30.81 349.01
EXT_ 72 418,93 430.1_ I_ 7 2.4 1.39 .0040 -32._6 .0002 89669.6 2.62 o5.71 ,0000 182.86 .0082 -_0._¥ 344.39
RISE 11 _91.93 603.18 12 9 55.4 29_.5/ .0040 -31.45 .O00L 1209_3.2 2.02 .00 .0026 129.69 .0023 -19,3T _09.03
SET _1 610.3_ 621.60 1_ 10 13.8 90.00 .003# -28.19 .0002 1221_6.4 2.62 11.84 -.0u32 244.23 -.0012 -29,2_ t00.74
SET 61 017.12 628.3/ 1_ i0 20.6 _8.78 .0039 -31.49 .0002 124411.1 2._0 -,0_ -.0U20 22_.83 .0021 -29,29 299.16
SET 72 o07.25 818.50 1_ 13 30.7 94.24 .0039 -27.9V .0001 148960.1 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241.12 -.0004 -28.34 d94.19
RISE 4£ _17.19 828.44 12 13 40.6 2_4.99 .0040 -26._4 -.O00U 1497_1.0 1.13 4.11 .0028 120.22 -.0022 -28.30 251.01
EXTN 11 kbO.09 811.34 1_ 14 23.5 1.60 .0042 -30.27 .0001 15R760.6 2.00 24._0 .OOO0 181.60 .0039 -28.13 241,93
SET 11 112_.29 11_6.54 lg 10 4_.7 67,40 .0041 -28.57 .0001 18_467.7 ?.09 -.UO -.0026 234.18 ,0024 -_7.27 _77.42
EXTN 4_ 1_41.48 12_.73 1_ _0 44.9 3_9.8_ ,0042 -26.68 .OOOO 1919_0.1 1.72 81.46 .0000 ./3 -.0249 -_6.96 149.10
RISE 51 1376,99 1366.24 1_ _3 .4 270.00 .0041 -Z_.97 -.0000 21 _40.5 1.28 10.96 .0034 113.70 -.001_ -_6.64 11_,9S
RISE 7_ 1_2,4_ 1_43.70 1_ 1 3_.9 266,10 0041 -_6.08 -,OOOO _2o_09.1 1.17 ".01 ,0036 116.35 -.000_ "2_.31 77,80
RISE 61 1_10.28 16_2._ 1_ 2 $3.7 295.90 004_ -_7.30 ,O00O 23_002.6 1.26 .LU .0025 126.93 027 -26.16 $4.69
SET 4_ _664.44 161_.69 13 3 4/.9 105,00 0041 -2_.14 .0001 238447.8 1.85 3.07 -.0029 241.13 -.u022 -_6.07 45.32
EXTM 51 1/28,21 17_9.46 1_ 4 _1.7 3_8,0_ 0042 -_,96 ,0000 238281.6 _.49 88.21 .0038 9/.47 .0131 -2_.99 29.61
EXTM 6_ 1867.94 1019.19 lb 7 11.4 .63 0042 -_7.03 ,0000 2_4473.8 1.45 22.1_ .0000 180.61 .0041 -25.72 399.13
EXTM 7_ 1V0_.80 1918,05 1_ 7 50.3 .14 0042 -26.10 .0000 25429_.2 _.43 71.80 .0000 180._9 .0121 -2_.66 34S.94
RISE 11 2u44.21 20_.46 1_ 10 7.7 290.44 0042 -26.33 -.0000 2719_2.4 _.07 .Ou .0029 122,88 .0024 -2_.46 3_1.97
SET 51 _u9_.03 2106.28 13 10 58.5 90.00 0041 -24.80 .0001 274988.3 1.7_ 10.52 -.0034 241._3 -.0015 -25.39 _99.00
SET 61 _1_.44 2136.69 13 11 28.9 65,28 0042 -26.30 .0001 _766_2.0 1,69 ,00 -.002_ 234._ .0027 -2_.39 291.48
SET 7_ _279.48 2290.73 1_ 14 2.9 93.71 0041 -24.96 .0001 291019,8 1.73 -.Ou -.0037 244.76 -.0005 -25.1_ 253.33
RISE 4_ 22_1.26 2292.51 1_ 14 4.1 _55.00 0041 -24.38 -.O00O 290931.6 .99 2.61 .OO30 118.28 -.0023 -25.15 252.69
_XTM 11 2_22.23 2333.48 1_ 14 4_,7 .42 U042 -26,18 .0000 291424.2 1.31 28.61 -.0000 180.43 .0043 -25.10 242.Z4
SET 11 2600,09 2611.34 1_ 19 23.5 70.31 0042 -25.52 .0000 31_746 7 1.56 ",00 -.0029 238.18 .0024 -24.70 173,02
EXTM 4_ 2699.89 2711.14 1_ 21 3,3 3_9.94 0042 -24.46 ,O00U _16925,6 1.22 19.24 0000 .50 -.0194 -24.67 149.04
RISE 51 2860.47 2841.72 13 23 13.9 270.00 0041 -24.11 -.0000 _31451.9 .81 10.22 q035 111.96 -.001_ -24._4 116.60
RISE 7_ 2v8_.35 2996.60 14 1 48.8 266.41 0041 -24.24 -,0000 _43_21.9 .7_ -.00 .0037 114.49 -.0006 -24,39 78.11
RISE 61 30_U.49 3061.74 _4 2 5_.9 293.42 0039 -25,16 ,0000 _48509.3 .66 ,00 .002S 12_,84 .0025 -24.41 61.$3
SET 4_ 3122.09 6133.34 14 4 _,_ 105.00 ,0039 -23.49 .0001 _$237_,8 1.29 2.06 -.0028 k42.43 -.002_ -24.12 44.87
ExTM 51 31_8.92 3200.17 14 5 12.4 358.35 ,0040 -23.82 .0001 350729,8 .99 _7,56 .0022 3_.26 -.069_ -23,8_ 29.30
EXTM 61 3_8.92 _350.17 _4 7 42._ 1._2 .0040 -24.14 .0001 _63048,9 1.06 25.61 -.OUO0 1S_.64 .0040 -23,24 3S4.29
EXTN _ 3_/6.79 _386,04 14 S 20,2 .30 ,0040 -23.34 ,0001 3621_1.7 1.08 /4.96 .0000 161.04 .01_7 -23.08 34_.38
RISE 11 _07.11 4518.36 14 10 30.6 28_.$5 ,0039 -23.14 ,0001 3768/2.0 .83 .00 .0029 118.7_ .0022 -22.53 314.78
SET 51 3_>5.80 _582.0_ 14 11 39.3 90.00 .0039 -21,86 .0001 380618.2 1.5S 9.30 -.0034 250.13 -.0014 -22.24 208.62
SET 61 3624.20 3635,45 14 12 27.7 69.27 ,0039 -22.70 .0001 38_122.5 1.50 ".00 -.00_5 239.63 .0026 -22.04 287.21
SET 72 _/66.9_ 3778.20 14 14 $0.4 93.1_ .0039 -_1,28 .0001 396247,7 1,R4 -,00 -.0036 248.50 -.0004 -21.42 2_3.S_
RISE 42 3;68.42 3779.67 14 14 _1.9 2_5,00 .0039 -20.85 _001 396325,2 1.13 ,44 .0029 115.48 -,0023 -21.41 253.20
EXTN 11 3817.24 3828.49 14 1_ 40.7 1.47 ,0040 -21.95 .0001 597945,9 1.81 3_.83 -.0000 101.62 ,0044 -21.18 241.71
INPACT _U_3.68 _844.93 14 19 57.1
INPC 42 3_o_.68 3644.93 14 1_ S/,1 270.3_ ,0039 "20,61 .000_ 401671,1 2.12 11.97 .0030 106,91 -.0021 -21.10 237,86
IMPC 1_ 3_33.66 3844.9_ 14 1_ 57.1 5,37 .0039 "21.86 .0001 _99_62.0 2.47 32,71 ".0002 185.92 .0043 "21.10 237.86
EVNT STA TFI TFL O&Y HR M[N RkO L&T LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
|NJECTION .00 11.2_ 12 0 3.453 6563,565 1_,3692 _03.6413 10,97694 3.0S21 .21,9621 144,2_60
SEPARkT[ON 1.20 12.45 12 0 4,653 6626,734 11.6066 _09,2447 10,92421 6,4414 123,3454 150,1602
RETRO 3,20 14,46 12 0 6,653 68_6,283 §.$446 317.9167 IU,7_79 11,0730 124.7244 1S9.333_
EXIT SMA 26.67 _7.92 12 0 30.124 13462,146 -29.3447 14,U663 7,6_489 46._650 110.2031 _20,3613





LNI. H _ _.r _ I_d ]t*d 1N J INJ ]_J INJ IN_ |NJ |NJ
_fH I[Mp _ 'A_ L(JN'_ _ _T ASC A/_H T|H_ _AU VEL PTN
V_ _ _ /" _.. ;/,_ d_,4 _ _bb._/ -L4._3 _3H.Sv 110._ _3 33 9.1 662_._ 10.93 -O.37
Fv_,r _v, _ ! 'eL ,_v _ -_,_ _ U_& dEC DUF HNb U_G ELE _L _LI D_Z L_T LONG
_I_F Id _./I Ih._6 I_ _ 50._ I_,_ -._41 _4.40 .0_3_ 11/7.5 -_.16 ",Ou ._43 32_.18 .1161 7.62 334,94
FXI_ ?_ 9._ zt_._/ !_ Z_ 4_._ _Z_.3,J -._4UO LI._I -.3071 L3_o._ 5.h0 41.50 .03_b 42._9 ._061 -$.91 351.15
_ISP _L Ii,_ //.t_ II /$ 4_._ 16.1r -.i11_ _h.4b -.03R_ 4462,0 °4.8_ ".0U .IU00 _99,04 .0147 -5.76 657,62
EXIT 1_ Z_._ _.I_ 11 _3 _v.L /_,01 - 01_ -_4 /0 -.0062 H87_.4 7,26 ;4.11 -.0102 113.69 .0068 -_2.21 30.28
EX;T _L L_,9_ _I.I_ '_ _3 b.t 5_4.70 - 041_ -_._9 -.0221 _792._ 5.50 _1.0_ -.0050 34,41 .323o -_2.21 30.28
EXTH /_ O_.H/ eb.O/ _/ ,) 4_.d d/Z.h_ - uOUO -_R./_ - (}003 2389R.3 4.89 b.13 .0000 11_.26 .0003 -29.17 _6.44
_15_ 4d /u.hq _.Uv _ q 44.) IU4,00 - i}049 -_U.99 -.0021 2_i04,3 4,_1 .S_ .0U49 _44.40 .0qlI -19,21 56,80
EXT_ _ _4.19 96.44 $/ _ _/._ 3_,33 v0Ud -29.10 -.0000 24147.? 4,51 55,66 .0J00 104._6 .0001 -29.33 58._7
EXIH 4_ 12_.66 I_3.91 I/ I ,_b.8 99.54 dOOd -_,HI -.000 _ 38166,1 4.0fi 6.29 -.JOO0 245.13 -.0004 -29.0_ _8,02
5Er 4t 189.HH PUi_._3 ld P 42._ _05.00 0021 -d4,_9 .0000 53_U/,0 3,66 2,49 -.0016 241.87 -.001_ -28,21 50.03
_|SE 6_ _03.4b /14.7d 1J _ _o.b 505.42 0032 -33.06 .Ou04 5_7_.7 3.18 ,Ou .0d20 13_.61 .001_ -28.04 47.71
E_TH _1 3U9.H3 3_1,U_ 1_ 4 45.0 .0/ uOdl -_7.0/ .000_ 707_7.3 2.92 b0.61 .0000 182.82 .1392 -_6.96 27.62
EXTH 61 _/L.V4 4e4.19 1/ 7 Z6.L 3,/6 _J040 -_9.:1 .OUOZ t010/4._ 2,51 20,5/ -0000 _8_._1 .0037 -25.81 652,19
EXTH I_ _u_.31 _1_.56 1/ 7 bl.b ._b .0041 -2_.72 .0001 10_090.R 2.45 /1,11 -.0000 18_.19 .0112 -25,65 d45.07
NISE 11 6_.91 661.1b I/ |0 29.1 290.H6 .U040 -26.17 .U00tl 129156,6 1.91 .01 .0028 123.45 .0023 -24.92 _09.91
SET 51 0V_.38 7u/.6,_ 1_ 1l 9._ 90.00 .0039 -_3,/_ ._001 1333811.b 2,63 10.06 -,0033 248.42 -.0014 -24.76 300,38
bET 61 /_.49 139.7¢ 1_ tl 41.b o4.9_ .U040 -Z_.Sh .0001 13_35,6 2,40 -,00 -.0024 _34.15 ,0027 -24,65 '_92,78
bET 7_ _8.(_ _99._ Id 14 27.Z 93._ .U040 -Z3.BO .0001 lb8211.8 2,38 -,01 -.0036 24_,96 -.0004 -_4.1_ _54.65
RIS_ 4_ x99,()8 91l_,3_ 10 14 ?_.2 _54.99 .0040 -z?.lb -.0000 159396.7 1,64 1,5/ .0029 110.95 -,0023 -24.09 _fi2,01
EXTM _1 94U.52 9_1.7/ _Z 15 13.t 1.16 ,U04_ -25.9? .0001%b_367.2 1.9_ 28.86 -.0000 181.19 .0043 -_3.98 242.03
SFT 11 1_?.91 1234,1_ 1/ 19 5_.1 /1._4 .u041 -d4.51 .0001 19631q.1 2,05 -,00 -.0028 239.49 .0024 -23,31 173,49
EXTM _ 13_L.70 1334.d$ 1_ 2l 3_._ 3_9.R9 .U04_ -22.74 .0000 199480.8 1,68 _7.5_ .0000 .49 -.0176 -_3,12 149,09
RIS_ _1 14_/,_/ 146_._Z 1_ Z_ 50./ ,/O.UO .0041 -t2.22 -.0000 211814.3 1,_ 9,4_ .0035 110.20 -,0016 -02.88 116.06
RIS: 7g lo1_._4 1626._9 1_ _ 2_._ ?_6,7l u041 -22,4_ -,0000 23_8_0.(I 1,13 -,01 .0038 112.b4 -,U005 -22,6d 77,29
RISE 6_ 1_14.01 LO_,Zo 13 3 21._ _91,74 U041 -23.63 -.0000 239239.4 1.22 .00 .0027 12;.68 .0027 °22.55 62.84
SET 4L 1/¢b.43 $7_.6_ 13 4 3_.b 105.0U 0041 -21.44 .0000 246595,8 1.83 ,86 -.0030 _43.97 -,0023 -22,45 45.25
ExTH 51 1_16._4 181/.79 _ 5 49./ 3_.9_ 0042 -_2.Z7 .0000 24_717.4 1,47 8b.5_ .0000 .49 -.0540 -12,36 27,71
EXTM 61 1941.R9 19_9.,4 1_ R _.J .4_ 0042 -23.4_ ,0000 260564,4 1,42 26,3_ ".0000 180,49 ,0043 -22.19 _5.28
ExTN 7d i_? ]O 199_.3_ 13 8 4J.5 .OU 0042 -¢2.49 .000d 260601.1 1,41 15,41 ,0000 Z80,dO ,01_2 -22.15 d45,59
RISE 11 _i 78 _i_,_.03 15 IU 44.9 2_.28 .0042 -22.83 -.0000 277091,9 1,04 ,00 .0030 118.55 .0024 -22.00 d¢4,76
SFT 51 Z1/5 /U 2186.9_ 13 _t 4d._ 90.00 ,0041 -21.42 .0000 _81100,6 1,74 9.$2 -.0035 250,64 -.0015 -21.93 298,94
SET o_ P/_1 71 _23d.96 13 1_ 34,9 69.18 .0041 -_2.78 .0000 286021.b 1.64 -.00 -.0027 239,_2 .0027 -21,89 287.55
SET 7( Z3b? 80 2369.0_ ld 14 52.0 93,1_ .0041 -21.5/ .0000 296797.0 1,72 -,00 -.0038 248,21 -°0005 -21,75 253,84
RISE 4_ 2361 43 _31_.6d ld 14 54.6 _65.00 ,0041 -21.00 -,0000 291021,3 .96 ,b_ .0030 116.60 -.0024 -21.75 2_2°94
EXTH 11 2_0_ ]7 _413,42 1J 15 3_.3 .32 .U042 -_2,14 ,0000 296884,0 1,29 32,06 -,0000 lb0.35 .0046 -21.71 242,84
SET 11 /o9_.50 Z706.1_ 13 20 2_.1 /3,30 ,004_ -_2.16 .0000 32_108,2 1.55 -.OO -.0030 242._1 .0024 -_1.45 170,80
EXTM 4_ _/Ru.18 _791.4_ 13 21 53,_ 3_9,9_ ,0042 -_1,11 .0000 322361._ 1.20 76.89 -.0000 .21 -.0148 -_1.38 149,03
P;SE 61 _vlu.54 _9_1.1_ 14 0 3,1 _10.00 ,0041 -20,84 -,000U 3,50797.5 ,79 H,R9 .0035 108.93 -.0016 -21.28 116,64
RISE /_ _U0/.51 30/_,1_ 14 2 40./ ?66,94 .0041 -21.01 -.000U 34_705.3 ,12 -.01 .0038 11i.22 -,0006 0Z1.16 77,62
RISE 61 611/.74 31z_.99 1, 3 30.9 2_9.8a .u042 -zt._ -.0000 35_3_6.6 .79 .00 .0u2_ 119.18 .0027 -21.13 65,t2
SET 4d _198,92 _210.1t 1_ 4 52,1 105,00 -0041 -E0.41 .0000 35/617.2 1,4_ ,21 - 0031 _44,_ -,00_4 -21._0 44,84
EXTN 51 3d67,_9 3_I_.84 1_ 6 ,7 360.00 ,U042 -20.99 ,0000 Z5_809.6 1.08 8b,?b -.0000 ,20 -.0126 -21,07 27.69
EXTH 61 3395.94 340/.19 14 8 9,1 ,lq .004L -21.90 .0000 36/442,8 1.08 2/.8_ -,0000 180,14 .0044 -21,03 355,62
EXTH 7_ _436.79 _441.04 14 _ 4d.9 .02 .004_ -L1.24 .0000 3668Ll.5 1.08 t6,bb 0000 180,10 .0128 "21.0_ 645,65
RISE 11 3_6,R3 356_.U_ 1< 10 4/,J ?_6,21 ,U042 -kl.b_ -.0000 3805_3,3 ,/4 .0_ .0030 110.?_ .0024 -_0.98 616.13
SET _ 3_3.90 d63_.1} 14 1_ 57,_ 90,00 .0042 -_,|._ ,000(I 3841_2.R 1.48 8._ -,0036 _5_,3_ '-.00_6 -20,97 _98.60
SET 6Z 6o/3,_/ 36_._ 14 ;2 4/,_ /(_,41 ,0042 -Z1._$ ,0000 38_4U2.9 1.41 -.OU -.0028 241o15 ,U022 -20,96 2_3,06
bFT ?_ 3_03,?/ 3_14,_ 14 14 56.4 9_,03 ,U042 -20.82 .U000 ,59/236,9 1,b_ ",01 -.0039 240,97 -.0006 -20.96 2_3,61
RISE 4¢ 3_04,g0 381_,1_ 14 14 _8,L #b_,O0 .0042 -20,30 -.UUOU ,_9/337.9 .8_ .16 .0031 11_,12 -.0024 -20,95 2_3.20
EXTH 1i 3_44.P9 3_,5_ 1_ 15 3/,4 3_9,8H .0043 -21.23 -.OUO0 4q6917.9 1,38 ,53,0/ .0000 179,_6 ,0U47 -20.96 24_,27
INPA(:[ 38/4,03 38_6,1_ 14 16 _,1
[HPC 4_ 6_/_.93 38_6.1_ [¢ L6 _.[ _7_./L ._043 -_(I.5_ ".0001 '1017_3.5 _.b6 1,S.79 .0034 10_,_? -.0022 -20,99 235.48
|_P[: _ 6_/q.q3 36_,ld 14 16 d.1 /.7_ ,U044 -_1,7_ -,0000 4998_3,7 2,0_ 32,5/ -,0006 180._8 ,0048 -20,99 _3_.48
_VNT STA r_l TFL O&Y dR MIN RkD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT kSC
INJECTIO_ ,OU 1_._ 1_ _3 33,1_1 6629,57? 21.4510 30_./683 1U,9_60 -6,36/7 11U.4883 138.7867
SEP4RATI_N 1.90 1<.4_ 1_ 13 34,3_1 6_62,520 18.88_7 31_.333q 11.9/9_1 -_,9787 1_2,8626 149.b_31
RETH_ 3,20 14._ I_ 13 36.3_1 66_9.789 14.1037 32_,/788 10,98161 2.7420 11_.9820 _56._993
EXIT SHA _b.91 3/,16 tt _3 69,d6_ 111dL,233 -22,2134 30.2768 8,04871 4_.5293 109,6563 229,790_





ONA 2ut./gU6 tPS I11.41US LON 131._/1_
SX ./16/46 Sy -.6018_U qZ -.350262 _AO -20.9V_47 NAN 319._4141 _- 404596.9._ LAY _8.71060# LON _?Q.4_;800
NSX ./</_1/ NSv -._._,14 sSZ -._9¢ .3H 1.4968 ¥IR _.6/_3 _ 14_._60 H.T .0000 @._ -.u000
LAI_ _.6_/6 LONF _.414/ LAT$ -._#.9 LONS 2_i.C_e LATI _./0;# Lo_I 3_4 64_6 RSH 14v._2vO TTAN _.0354
LAUNCH uATv JPR 1_.196o 84S_ AZH Id2._ rr 64.528 A_I¥_L DsTk IP_ 14 1966 I# ;5 34.1
LNCN LNCe ]NJ INJ ]NJ [NJ IkJ INJ INJ IN.) [NJ
AZNTN _IM_ ¢B L_T LONG r_ _T ASC AZMIH fINE NA_ VbL PTH
1_2.0d 13 55 4/._ 2/.) 2J.2_ 30_.%y "9.73 _42.09 112.71 #3 4 _ _._ 6_v1._ IU._b -4.6_
EVNT ST* 7rl TrL UA_ H_ MIN HA _H_ D[C DOE NNG DRG tL_ DkL AZI L)AZ LAT _ON_
INJECTION .00 1].2_ 11 _3 4/.0
SEPARATiO_ 1.20 t2.4_ _1 23 40._
RETHO _.20 14.4_ 1_ ¢_ 5_.2
RISE 7¢ _.40 16.6_ _1 2_ b_.4 81._4 -.206_ 46.66 .0466 ¢2_/.1 -q.51 .0U .1295 _1I._4 .0142 6.49 332.50
ExTM 7¢ 9._4 _U._9 1_ 23 _6._ 343.41 -.3_$0 23.36 -.3116 1210.0 2.66 54.7_ .1135 2/.04 ./b_O -3.05 _46.19
RISE 51 11.21' 2_.54 11 23 _6,_ 78,_ -.1026 _2.31 -.0430 462_.1 -4.57 -.00 ,1039 _9",_0 .0066 -7.39 35_.J3
EXIT S_A _.31 _6,_6 1_ 0 $2.J
EXIT 72 _5.31 66.56 Iz 0 12,_ 206._4 -.01_9 -_7.1/ -.00_0 _28.0 7,/6 1/.63 -.0_1_ 11_._! .00_ -d3.1v 26._9
_xIT 51 25.31 66.56 1_ 0 1_.3 2.26 -.0517 -_0.37 -.0229 _7_3.3 5.24 84.2_ .0J86 638.35 .3!04 -_,Iv 26.59
EXT_ 51 _5.99 37.24 1_ 0 13._ .23 -._46_ -21.25 -.0_06 _9_8.7 _.36 65.50 .0221 _f.22 ._604 *d_._7 _7.97
£XTH 7_ 6_.95 _U.7U 12 0 56.0 27_.8_ -.0000 "_0.0_ ",0001 23190,6 4.87 9.02 .0000 119.31 .0001 =49.98 _3._1
RISE 42 64.39 95.64 12 1 1_,4 105.00 -.0027 -22.90 -.0012 26956.? 4.27 1.70 .0027 _42.90 .0006 -30.06 95.21 _,
EXTH 4_ 121._3 1_3.3_ 12 1 49._ 102.66 .000_ -24.33 -.000_ 38394.7 4.09 4.2/ -.0_00 24_.07 -.0003 -29,66 54.66
SET 4_ 161.69 1/g.54 _ 2 2_._ 104.99 .U016 -_4.60 -.0000 47622.2 3.85 2.76 -.0011 241.56 -.0009 -29.08 90.82
RISE 61 192.2_ 203.5_ 12 2 $9.3 _4.66 .U0_1 -33.92 .0004 54_64.1 3._ -.00 .0020 136.97 .0017 -¢6.64 46.31
EXTN 51 294.09 305.34 12 4 41.1 .11 .0037 -27.62 .000_ 66046.9 2.97 _6.12 .0000 _63.10 .0963 -_7.46 27._6
EXTH 61 4_9.09 470.34 12 7 26.1 3.92 .0040 -29.53 .0002 99113.6 2.54 20.14 .0000 18_.63 .0037 -26.16 392.04
EXT_ 7_ 49U.12 501.3/ I_ 7 51._ ,69 .0041 -22.10 .0001 100100.8 2.47 10.60 .0000 181.86 .0110 -_,97 34_.03
RIsE 11 643.19 664.44 12 10 30.2 291.12 .0040 -27.05 ,0000 127947.0 1.93 .uO .0026 123,03 .0023 -25.16 309,62
SET 51 662.29 693.54 12 £1 9.5 90.00 .0039 -23.95 .0001 131610.6 2.55 10.1_ -.003_ 248.20 -.0013 -_.01 300.42
SET 61 /13.12 724.3/ $g 11 40.2 64.6_ .0040 °26.83 .0002:36750.3 2.41 .ou -.0023 _3J.74 .0027 -24.89 293.13
SET 7_ 074.37 885.62 12 14 25.4 93._5 .0040 -23.99 .0001 $5b734.4 2.39 -.0_ -.0036 24_.!6 -.0004 -24._2 2_4.6_
RISE 4_ _6_.4_ 896.70 1_ 14 32._ 254.99 .0040 -22.88 -.0000 I_7664.8 1,6_ 1,6_ ,0029 117,09 ".0022 -24.29 _$1.99
EXT_ 11 927.12 9_8.3/ 12 1_ 14.? $.24 .0042 -26.13 .0001 _59923.7 1.94 26.66 -.0000 161.27 .0043 -24.16 _41.96
SET 11 1_06.73 $219.9_ 12 19 5_._ 71.11 .0041 -24.6_ .0001 196998.2 2.06 ".00 -.0026 23¥._0 .00_4 -d3.4_ 173.63
EXTH 42 1609.1_ 1320.40 12 21 36,2 359.68 .0042 -22,86 .0000 198206,6 1.69 /7.64 0000 ,_3 -.0118 -/3.24 $49,10
RISE 51 1444.05 149_.30 12 _3 51.L 2/0.00 .0041 -22.32 -.0000 216666.3 1.24 9.49 0036 110.30 -.0016 -22.99 116.u_
RISE 72 $601.78 1613.03 13 2 20.8 266.70 .0041 -22.50 -.0000 23_704.7 1.13 -.01 0038 112.73 -.000_ -22.72 77.29
RIsE 61 1660.8_ 16/2.13 13 3 27.9 291.83 .0041 -23,72 .0000 _38165.1 1.23 .00 0027 121.80 ,0027 -22.63 62.74
SET 4_ 1131.67 1743.1_ 13 4 38.9 105.00 .0041 -21.62 .0000 244492.9 1.83 .91 0030 243.91 -.0023 -22.53 4S.29
EXTH 51 1803.00 1814.2_ 1_ 5 50.0 399.97 .0042 -22.34 .0000 244645.6 1.47 86.60 0000 .53 -.0_61 -22.43 27.71
EXT_ 61 19_4.45 $94_.70 1_ 8 $._ .50 .0042 -23.50 .0000 299Sb0.9 1.43 26.26 0000 100.51 .0043 -_2.2_ 35S.26
EXTN 7_ 1973.59 1964.64 13 8 40.6 .09 .0042 -22.55 .0000 259968.9 1.41 /5.35 0000 160._2 .0190 -22.20 349.99
RiSE 11 2098.46 2109.71 $3 L0 49._ 267.3_ .0042 -22.88 -.0000 2761d0.3 $.04 .00 0030 118.42 .0024 -22.05 314.71
SET 51 2162.16 2113.41 $_ L1 49.2 _0.00 .0041 -25.46 .0000 280367.1 1.74 9.14 0035 250._0 -.001_ -21.96 296.9S
SET 65 2_07.97 _219.22 16 12 3S.0 69.1_ .0041 -22.63 .000_ 286057.2 1.64 -.00 0027 239.49 .0027 -21.93 _87.60
SFT 7_ _644.28 2355.53 $6 14 51.6 93.15 .0045 -21.61 .0000 29_687.2 1.73 -.00 0030 248.17 -.0005 -21.79 293.83
RISE 4_ _47.91 2369.16 14 14 55.0 255.00 .0041 -21.03 -.0000 2961_1.0 .97 ._% 0030 11_.63 -.0024 -21.78 _$2.93
EXT_ 11 2388.70 2399.9_ 16 15 3S.7 .33 .0042 -22.77 .0000 299993.5 1.29 3_.0> 0000 $80.36 .0046 -21,74 242.62
SET $1 26/8.89 2690.14 13 20 2_.9 73.28 .00_2 -22.18 .0000 321275.7 1.7" -.00 -.0030 242.4_ .0024 -21.47 170.02
EXT_ 4_ 2766.63 2777.66 16 _$ 5_.7 359.95 .0042 -21.12 .0000 $21954.6 1.21 7_.90 -.0000 .22 -.01_2 -21.39 149.n3
RISE 51 2697.01 2908.26 14 0 4.1 270.00 .0041 -20.85 -.OUO0 _36021.4 .79 8.89 .0035 108.93 o.0016 -21.26 I_6.64
RISE 7_ 60_.98 ._065.23 14 2 41.0 266.94 .0041 -21.01 -.O00u _47963.9 .72 ".0_ .0038 111.22 ".0006 -_1._6 77.62
RISE 61 3104.21 6116.46 _4 3 31.2 289.84 .0047 -21.85 -.0000 351S99.4 .79 ._0 .._020 119.10 .0027 -_.13 6S.11
SET 42 3185.37 _196.62 14 4 S_.4 105.00 .0041 -20.47 .O00o 356900.0 1.43 .20 -.0031 244.62 -.0024 -21.09 44.64
EXTN $1 32_4.04 _26_.29 14 6 1.1 399.99 .0042 -20.98 .0000 _5_101.6 1.0. 85.24 -.0000 .23 ".0131 -21.07 27.69
EXTN 61 3682.43 5393.66 14 8 9._ .1_ .0042 -21.89 .0000 366761.7 1.08 27.67 -.OUO0 100.15 .0044 "21.02 _S_,61
EXTN 72 3422.26 6433.55 ;4 6 49.3 .02 .0042 -21.23 .0000 466133.0 1.08 16.67 .0000 160.10 .0133 -21.01 449.6S
RISE 11 4=40.26 3661.51 14 1,. 47.4 286.20 .0042 o21.57 -.0000 479900.8 .74 .01 .0030 116.74 .0024 -20.97 416.14
SET 55 3610.35 3621.60 14 11 57.4 90.00 .0042 -20.57 .0000 683473.7 1.46 8.7/ -.0936 251.63 -.0.16 -20.95 290.60
SET 61 3660._0 3671.75 24 $2 47._ 70.43 .0042 -21.59 .0000 _67724.5 1.41 -.OU -.0028 241.16 .0027 -20.94 266.04
SET 72 3/89.76 _801.01 14 14 $6.S 93.0_ .0042 -20.79 .0000 3969U0.4 1.63 =.01 -.0039 249.00 -.0006 -20.93 253.62
RISE 42 _/91.41 3802.66 14 14 SS._ 2_5.00 .0042 -20.36 -.0000 396603.1 ._6 .14 .0031 116.10 -.0024 -20.93 2S3.20
EXTM 11 3831.06 3842.35 14 _S 36. L 359.9_ .004_ -21.70 -.0000 396120.6 1._ 63.09 .0000 $79.92 .0047 -20.93 243.22
INPACT _071.6_ 36S2.90 $4 $6 16,7
INPC 42 3_71.69 3862.gu 14 16 $6.7 27_.29 .0043 -20.50 -.0001 401945.6 1.67 15.81 .0034 104.22 -.0022 -20.97 2J2.91
[_PC 11 3_71.6_ _8S2.9U 14 16 18.7 10.39 .0044 -21.72 -.0000 _99894.4 2.10 32.2_ -.0007 191.42 .0047 -20.97 232.91
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR HEN RAD LAT LONG VEL RTH AZ RT ASC
|NJECTION .00 11.25 1_ 23 47.038 6592.672 20.2634 .506.5409 10.95502 -4,8299 112.6937 142.0486
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 11 23 40.238 6540.697 17.4673 315.9460 10.99114 -1.4167 114.6637 148./46S
RETR0 3.20 14.4_ 11 23 S0.238 6581.66_ 12.3619 .522.1267 10.96320 4.29S$ 157.6232 159.42|S
EXIT SHA 29.31 36.56 12 0 12.349 12113.$16 -2_.1946 26._062 8,06490 42.4S_1 109.6056 229.4333




S_ .lipide _v ",bO,J_5 _Z -.S_;Itb U_O -_h,bUllg qAO _[9,979_H _M 40466_,3_ LAT Z8._0600 LON 279,461800 IC_ -,_,s,e]_ _. ,v_41,/ _L_ td_4,31J _CA _4_.6h_0 LTA -_o,OOOg GT_ _b.uO T_ b7_,OOOOO POL -,0
N_X eld_O_ 14_¢ -,_dl;3] _$7 -,¢',P34] CbM _,4_11 V]N ;,6t$e ZAE 14Z,2_3 H,T .OuUO _.R -.U000
LAIP h._/_J L_ /._t_ LAT_ -.n_/_ LI_N_ d_h*_ll)U LAT( ,_._R31 t.ONI 314.49_L RS_ 149._7 TT&N 5,0_79
LAHN(;H _1_- _ )_+I+_ _A_E A7N _d3,t} r_" 04.648 ARRIVAL DATE APR 1_ $906 16 39 35,9
I
I NfH I%J INJ I,_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ !I N(,_
AZ_TH lIMB +_ ._1 L(ING !a RT ISC AL_T_ TI_E R&D V_L PTH I
lu_.Od _3 _/ _U.V 2/./ _.1II _v_._3 -/.{Jr _44,7_ 114,_ Z3 _9 _.V 6569.6 10,9/ -$,_2
EVNT _10 I_I T_L {JAY d_+ _IN HA gila _E_ IJUE RN_ U_G ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
P_'Jqt IN EARTH'% S_ADtJW |
SEPA_T [uN ] .¢+j _, ,4a _ 3 . $ t
_ISF _ _.1; _ 4_ _z 0 4._ o3,31 -._778 ,$9._ .0131 _339._ -8.73 -.01 .1321 310._6 .0374 _.24 _30.37
EXTM /_ _.91 _C_,_ =_ 3 _,L 1.0_ -,404/ _fi.o6 -.2903 1149.5 1,_4 06.41 ,3082 35/,39 ._306 -4.37 34_,51 =
NIS_ 51 11.]_ Z_, _ L_ 0 lO.J _LJ.7_ -.U_U _.4_ -,047U 47/7,1 -4.32 .00 .1016 _9U.60 -,0005 -9,06 3§3.05 !
EXIT _HA _4,76 3O.U1 L_ u _3,_ iEYIT 7_ Z4.70 3_,U1 L_ 0 JJ.# _8V.78 -._146 -_9,90 -.OU_ _217.6 7.29 21.05 -.U728 119.13 .003_ -_4,36 23,21
EXIT _ _4.70 30.01 _d g _3,_ 4,33 -.05_4 -_.6_ -,0233 _74S.0 4.99 8U,90 0_61 28/.UU -.0115 -24,36 23.21
EXTN 51 _/,H3 39.0_ L_ 0 26,_ ,4_ -.041_ -_6,0% -,014_ 0113,5 5.44 _9.49 0210 23_,11 -,_.8469 -_.90 27.46
EXTN /d _9,3_ _U.6U =/ 1 _.q 218.6& ,dOOO -3/.43 ,UUO_ 231_7,4 4,Ub _Z,4_ U000 120.60 -.U002 -30.9_ _0.65 |
RISE 61 ld4.2Z 145.41 _ 3 3,3 3_6.0_ .U0,_1 -34,H_ .UU05 _916.R 3.30 .Ou UU2O 13_,44 .U017 -_9.34 44.83 IEXTM 51 _BU.6O _91.Vt _x 4 3_,d ,19 ,0036 -_.2_ .000_ 6_715.7 3.02 _/.46 OgOU 183.12 .U720 -_8,0_ 27.52
EXTM _1 449.10 466.3 ld I 2_._ 4.4_ ,0039 -_9._9 .000P 97704.1 2.56 _.6_ 0000 18¢,12 ,0036 -26.55 351,51
ExTH 7% 4/H,3u 4_9, _ 7 _1,4 .79 .0040 -_7._3 .no01 9_418.R _._0 /0.36 0000 182.09 .0107 -26.36 _44.93
RISE 11 63z,Iz &4d. 1_ _O 31.d Z91.44 .0040 -21,,_H ,0000 l_6194.4 1,95 .OU 0027 124.26 .0023 -25.40 309.28
SFT 51 o/u.;_ 6u_._u LX L1 9.J 9(}.0u .H0_9 -24.23 .0001 1300/6.2 2._6 10,2/ -,9033 24/.93 -.U013 -_5.31 a00.46
SFT 61 o99,_ /1{).d3 1_ _1 38./ 64.2/ ,u040 -_/._5 .0U02 _3_05_,3 2.42 ,00 -,0023 233.28 .0027 -25.18 Z93.53 |
SET 7( d62,6_ 8/3._4 L_ 14 21,8 93.59 .0040 -24,22 .0001 6386.3 2.40 ".0_ -, _36 24_._] -,0004 -24.55 Z54.64 i
RIS_ 4£ _/3,BL _.06 _£ _4 3_,9 ?_4,99 ,U040 -_3.10 -,0000 _-_3,6 1,66 1,82 _29 111,26 -,0022 -24,51 251,97
EXTH 11 _1_.76 9_/,(i1 1_ 15 14.9 1,32 ,0042 -26.3h .OUO] tSB¢ .5 1,95 28.42 -,0000 181.35 .0042 -24.38 241.88
SET 11 1,v_,4_ 120/.bl 10 19 59._ 11}.9_ ,U041 -24.R2 .0001 19Z7++.0 2,06 ".00 -.002B 239.U8 .0024 -23.61 173.00
EXTH 4_ _a/.So 13d8,7_ _e _1 36.6 3_9.81 .U042 -23.01 .U000 L910_5._ 1.09 /7,78 .0000 ._7 -,0182 -_3.38 149,11
RISE 51 lqbZ,4d 1443.73 _£ _3 51.6 210.00 .U041 -_2,44 -.O00U gZ_504,8 1._5 9.54 .0035 11U,41 -,0016 -23.1$ 116.04 lRI_E 7_ 1_9_._4 160].39 L$ 2 29._ 266.6_ .3041 -2_,60 -.0000 R31_47.0 1.14 -,01 .0038 112,03 -,0U05 -22,83 77,30
RISE 61 1649,7_ 1601,00 13 3 28,d 291,94 ,U041 -23,82 ,01100 237159,3 $,23 ,Ou .0027 121,95 ,0027 -22,73 62,63
SET 4_ 11_0,_4 1731.49 [3 4 39.S 105.00 .0041 -21./0 .0901 _4_462,q 1.84 .90 -.0U30 24_.84 -,0023 -2_,62 45.26
EXTM _1 1/91,39 1802.64 1,_ 5 bO.') 3_9,97 ,U042 -_2.4_ ,OilllU _436_9._ 1.47 H0,69 .0000 ,_6 -._593 -22,5_ 27.72
EXTN 61 19_.96 1934,Z1 13 8 2. L ,53 .0042 -2,$,_ ,0000 _0591.2 1.43 _0.18 -,0U00 1811._4 ,0043 "22.33 3_,23
EXTR 7_ 196_._1 19/_.20 1> 8 41.1 .09 .0042 -_2._2 .0000 258624.2 1.42 /_,28 .0000 181)._4 .0151 -22,27 _4_._8
R.SE 11 ZUS7.U9 _09_,34 13 _0 4b._ J_7,3d .U042 -27.9_ -,OUOU _75204.7 1.05 ,00 ,0030 118.90 .0024 -22.11 _14.65
SET 51Z1_U,53 _1Ol,/8 13 1_ 49.6 90.0(} .0041 -2_,52 ,OUOU 279399,2 1.74 9,10 -.0035 250,45 -.0015 -22.04 298,95
SET 61 _z9o.11 _20).30 1_ 12 3_,2 09.01 .0041 -27_.R9 .0000 284110.6 1.65 -,00 -.0027 239.37 .0027 "21,96 _07,67
SET 1_ 2311._8 _343.93 13 L4 51,d v3,16 ,004] -_1.65 ,00¢0 _949_4.0 1.7_ -.00 -.0038 248.13 -.0005 -£1.83 _3.83
RISE 4_ 2336.3_ 23_7._7 13 14 56.4 2_5,00 .0041 -21,07 -,0U00 _9_206,0 ,97 .51 ,0030 Z$b,6_ ",0024 -21.82 2_2,93
EXTM 11 _371,16 _3_8,41 15 1_ 30.3 .3_ .UU4_ -_.8_ ,0000 _9_10S.9 1,30 3_,91 -.0000 180,30 .0046 -21.78 _42,81
SFT 11 260/.17 261_.42 13 _0 ?6.3 73.26 .0042 -2R.?U .0000 32041t.9 1.56 -,00 -.003_ 242.45 .0024 -21,49 170.85
EXTM 4_ _1_4.99 Z766,24 13 _] 54,_ 359.94 .U04_ -21.14 .UuO0 d20707.5 1.21 75.92 ".OUO0 ,24 -.0151 -21.41 149.04
RISE 51 £_85.39 _896.64 14 0 4._ 2'0,00 .0041 -_0,86 -,0U00 336191,4 ,79 U.89 .0035 108.94 -.0016 -21.30 116,64
RISE 7_ du4_,_b 3063,60 14 2 41,b 206,94 ,U041 -21,01 -.OUO0 34/1_1,4 ,72 -,01 ,093B 111,23 -,0006 -_1,17 77.62
RISE 61 _09_,64 _103.89 14 3 31./ 2d9.84 .U042 -21.Bb -,OUO0 ,$506U6.6 ,83 ,OU .0028 119.18 .0027 -21.13 6_.11
SET 4_ 3173.81 31_,06 14 4 52.a 105.00 ,d041 -20,46 ,OIlOU 350147.4 1.43 ,20 -.0031 244,_2 -,0024 -2_,09 44.85
EXTM 51 3Z4_.41 3_b3,/£ 14 6 1,0 350.99 ,0042 -_q.97 .OllOu 6_4346.9 1.09 B_,2d -.0000 .20 -.0170 -21.06 27,69
EXTM 61 _IO,R9 _3_2,14 14 R 10,*) ,1_ ,0042 -_1,88 ,OuOO _6_992,0 1,V8 27,88 -,0000 180,16 .0044 -21,00 _5_,60
EXTM 7£ _41U.b_ _4Z1,9_ 14 B 49.8 .02 ,004_ -21.72 .0g00 36_369.8 1.08 70,69 .0000 180.12 .012_ -20.99 34_.65
RISE 11 3_L_,61 3539.80 14 10 41.1 286.19 ,0042 -21.55 -.0000 d79121.9 .74 .01 ,0030 116.72 .0024 -20,9_ _16.15
SET 51 a_98.7_ 36_b.09 14 11 57.9 VU.O0 ,U942 -2(}-_4 ,Oil00 380606,8 $.48 8,7b -.OO3b 251,3_ -,0016 -20,93 _08.60
SET 61 3648.99 3660,24 14 _ 4_._ 70.4_ ,d042 -21,57 .0000 385929.6 1,40 -,OU °,0020 241,21 .0027 "20,92 206,02
SET 7_ _t;B,11 3/09,42 14 14 _/,3 93,02 ,U04_ -2_1,76 .UUO0 395618.0 1.61 -.01 -,UU39 _49,0_ -.0006 -20,90 2_3.63
RISE 4_ 3//9.R_ $/91.1_ )4 14 59.d 2_5.00 .0042 -_1,3_ -.01100 d9_722,8 ._3 .12 .0031 1_,08 -.0024 -20,90 2_3,20
EXT_ 11 _19.7o 38300V_ 14 15 ,$8.d 3_9,97 ,0043 -21.67 -,O00u 39_16R.7 1.2/ 33,1_ .00_U 179.97 .U042 o_0,90 243.10
IMPACT _U/_.H_ 3_4,10 L4 L6 3_+0
[MRC 4? 3B/#,H_ 32d4.10 14 _b 32.J ?/8._0 .0043 -_1J.49 -.01|01 4U1290.0 1.6 _ Z_.3b .OUJ5 102._4 -,0022 -20,9_ 2_9,69
]_PC 11 3_/Z.8_ 3R_.Id 14 ,.6 32.0 13.64 .U044 -21.6_ -.OuO0 399962,0 2 12 3_.6_ -.0009 194.92 .0046 -20.93 229.69
EVNT STA +v[ TFL OAY HR _[N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT 41C
INJbCTION ,00 11,_ 11 _3 b9,U98 6_69,8/1 19,1062 _0b02093 IU,97357 -_._194 1_4,857 ^ 144,7_23
SERARATION 1,_0 1_,4_ 1_ 0 ,29B 6_44,680 _6,0627 o11,4482 10,994S0 -,0946 116,8369 1_1,2719
RET_ d.?O 1_.4_ 1_ 0 2.298 6ou8.093 10.6732 321,3_20 10,9_121 5.6009 119.2b_3 161.6771
EX]I SHA _4,76 36,_1 1_ 0 _,d63 1_0_.9U2 -24,361/ 2d,206R B,06417 4_.4144 109,7490 220,0301







GHA 2U1.1203 EPS 111.0137 LOM 224.9294
SX .716431 Sv -._g_2/3 SZ -.39721d UaO -20.92_94 RaO 320.b88_1RH 40461V.742 LaT Z0.310600 LON 279.¢616U0
C3 -.9328U9 _CC .984&04 SLR L294#.102 RCA 6944.66_0 LTa -2().0U00 GTa 20.UU "0 670.U0000 POL -.0
NSX .7_997_ N_Y -._8_969 _SZ -.&9102/ _3N 1.4910 VIH _.6714 Z*6 14_.1_1B.T .0000 O.R o.0000
LATE 6.61_ L_NE 2.40_Y LkTS -.02/6 LONS 250.R7_7 LATI 3.2260 LON_ 324.h672 RSM 149.928_ TtaN 9.0224
LAUNCH DaTE aPR 1_,1966 HAS_ AZM 1_6.0 TF 64._63 aRRIVAL DAT_ APN 1q 1966 16 9_ J9.O
LNCH LNCH [NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH T|_E _B LIT LONG TA RT ASC AZ_TH TIHE RAD JEL PTN
1UB.UU _3 _4 2_.0 21.6 17.9_ 304.76 -4,84 146.92 116.99 24 9 31.¢, 6_66.3 10.96 -_._0
EVNT STA TFI TF_ _AY _R NIN HA U_A DEC DDE _NG URG ELE OkL AZI OaZ L4T LONG
PRO_E 1% EARTH'S SNJDON
INJECTION .UO 11.2_ 1_ 0 b.6
SEPARATION 1.20 12.49 13 0 0.9
RETHO 3.2d 14.4_ 13 0 0.S
RISE 7_ 5.00 16.26 1_ 0 10.6 84.72 -.1_84 33.59 -.0168 2421.8 -8.70 -.PO .1329 303.98 .0092 3.89 &|0.$1
EXTN 7£ 6,60 19.89 1_ 0 14.2 20.06 -.4070 8.31 -._681 1173.1 -.08 04._6 .4801 300._0 .1002 -_.48 _4_.60
RISE 91 11.14 22,39 1_ 0 10._ d2.71 -.0806 14.73 -.0506 4920.4 -4.06 .Ou .0993 _8_.40 -.0068 -10.86 3_1.04
EXIT SHA _4.64 39.0¥ 1_ 0 30._
ExIT 7_ 24.64 _b._9 1_ 0 30._ 2_2.92 -.0160 -33.08 -.001/ 8_32.5 7.26 23.4/ 0135 122.11 .0U03 -_9.89 _0.69
ExIT 81 24.64 _9.89 13 0 30._ 14.68 -.0_69 -_S.68 -.0223 2877.3 4.8_ 76.78 0_26 267.06 -.0840 -2_.89 20.68
EXTN 91 29.34 40._9 13 0 38.3 1.4/ -.0379 -30.04 -.0101 7345.2 S.4_ 60._1 0000 196.49 -.4389 -20.04 21.91
EXTN 72 69.58 80.83 13 1 10.2 280.98 .0000 -_2.94 .0004 2_760.5 4.84 13.48 0000 122.09 -.0004 -32.08 4|.34
EXTM 51 Ub.9U 98.15 1_ 1 32._ 3_1.30 ".0001 -_,BU .000_ 24869.4 4.44 04.08 0000 112.98 -.0011 -_1.91 $0.31
RISE 61 179.00 190.25 13 3 4.6 307.5; .0030 -39,77 .0006 519_2.0 3.33 .00 0019 139,98 .0016 -30,11 43.30
EXTM 81 269.32 280.57 73 4 34.9 .29 .0036 -29.02 .000_ o3717,3 3.06 66.71 0000 184.47 .0947 -26.72 _7.42
EXTM 61 440.27 4_1.52 13 _ 2_.9 4.89 .00_9 -JO.SO .0002 _649_.9 2.be _9.12 0000 184.46 .0036 -27.01 _S1.13
EXTN 72 408.30 479._ 16 7 $3.9 .90 .0040 -28.02 .0002 R6966.3 2._1 69,8/ 0000 102.31 .0104 -_6.00 _44.83
RISE 11 6_4.16 63_.41 13 10 29._ 291.79 .U040 -2'.79 .UU01 12_0/9.3 1.96 .00 0027 124./4 .0023 -29.0_ 301.90
SET 51 _69.97 6/1,_2 13 11 _.6 90.0U .00_9 -24.$6 .0001 128741.0 _._7 10.40 -,0033 _47.63 -.U010 -2_,64 300,49
SET 61 087.60 698.89 13 _1 33.2 63.85 .U040 -27.51 .0002 13_529.3 2.43 -.00 -.0023 23_.76 .0027 -2_,91 _93.98
SET 7_ 8§2.7_ _64.00 13 14 _8.4 93.63 .U040 -_4.48 .0001 _4225.2 2.40 -.01 -.0036 24_._7 -.0004 -24,82 _4.62
RISE 4_ 863.80 872.13 1_ 14 29._ 2_4.99 .U040 -2_.39 -,0000 18634_._ 1.67 1.9/ .0029 11/,46 -.0022 -_4.77 _81,9_
EXTM 11 906.12 917.31 13 15 11,1 1.42 .0042 -26._3 .0001 157_92.1 1,96 26.15 -.0000 181.44 .0042 -24.62 241.79
SET 11 110P.69 1196.94 13 19 51.3 70.77 .0041 -28,02 .0001 191632.5 2.07 -.OU -.0028 238.83 .0024 -23.80 173.98
EXTM A_ 12U7.S0 1298.76 15 _1 35.1 399.86 .U042 -23.18 .0000 196049.2 1.70 77,96 .0000 .62 -.0163 -23.99 149.12
RISE 81 1422.$6 1433.81 13 _3 4U.2 2/0.00 .0041 -22.59 -.0000 214999.0 t.2S 9.60 .0035 110.54 -.0016 -23.26 116.03
RISE 79 1_B0.13 1591.38 14 2 29.1 266.66 .0041 -22.7J -.0000 93071_.4 1.14 -.Or .0037 112.96 o.0006 -22.o_ 77.31
RISE 61 1640.34 16_1._9 14 3 26._ 292.0/ .U041 -_3.94 .0000 236295,4 1.23 .00 .0027 122.12 .0027 -22.89 62,49
SET 42 1710.2_ 1721._u 14 4 3_.9 105,00 .u041 -21.81 .0001 _42962.1 1.84 1.0_ -.0030 243.76 -.0023 -22.73 48.27
EXTN _1 1181.46 179_.71 14 5 47.1 399.90 .U042 -22.53 .0000 2427_3.9 1.48 Ub.79 -.0000 .46 -.0_44 -_2.61 27.71
E_TN 61 191_.10 1924.3_ 14 7 58.7 ._6 .0042 -23.67 .O00U _7744.0 1.43 _6.09 ".0000 18U.97 .0043 -22.41 3_.20
EXTH 72 19_2.06 ;963.31 14 8 37._ .10 .0042 -22.71 .0000 257768.3 1.42 _b.19 .OUO0 180._6 .0120 -22.36 349._7
RISE 11 2077.39 2088.64 14 10 4_.0 287.4_ .0042 "23,02 -.0000 27436_.3 1.05 .OU .0030 118.60 .U024 "22,19 314.$8
SET 91 2_40.5o 21_1.78 14 11 46._ 90.00 .0041 -21.50 .0001 278860.3 1,7_ 9.19 -.003_ 2_U._9 -.0015 "22.10 298.99
SET 61 2106.81 _197.06 14 12 31.4 69.00 .0042 -22,9_ .0001 2832_7.2 1,65 -.00 -.0027 239.28 .0027 -22,09 287.74
SET 72 2322.70 2333.99 14 14 48._ 93.17 .0041 -21.70 .0001 294173.1 1.73 ",00 -.0038 240.08 -.UO0_ -21.88 283.83
RISE 42 2_26.33 2337.58 14 14 _1.9 28_.00 .U041 "21,12 -.OUO0 294391._ .97 .61 .0030 112.70 -.0024 -21.88 2S2.93
EXTN 11 2_67.23 2370.48 14 19 32.8 .37 .0042 -22.87 .0000 294309.6" 1.30 31.92 ".dO00 180.40 .0046 -21.03 _42.79
SET 11 2697.02 2668.27 14 20 22.6 73.23 .0042 -22.24 .0000 _19_23.8 1.$6 _.00 -.0030 242.41 .0024 -21._2 170.mS
EXTM 4_ 2744.98 27_6.2U 14 _1 _0.6 3S9.94 .U042 -21,17 .0000 319934.6 1.21 7_.99 -.0000 ,2_ -.0193 -21,44 149.04
RISE 91 2879.37 2886.62 Lb 0 1.0 270.00 .0041 -20.88 -.0000 334430.6 .79 8.90 .003_ 108.96 -.0016 -21.31 116,63
RISE 72 3032.32 3043.91 1_ 2 37.9 266.94 .0041 -_1.02 -.0000 _46402.4 .73 0.01 .0038 111.24 -.0006 o21.10 77.62
RISE 61 _082.30 3093._5 1_ _ 27,9 289.89 .0039 -21.90 .0001 3_u128.9 ,62 .01 .0027 119.29 .002_ -_1.17 6_.08
SET 4_ 3168.54 3179.79 15 4 _4.2 104.98 .0039 -20.11 0001 _5492_.7 1.27 -.00 -.0029 245.12 -.0022 -20.74 44.87
EXTM 51 324_.26 3252._1 1_ 6 6.9 3_9.88 .0040 -20,27 0001 _82814.6 .97 64.53 -.0000 1.39 -.0309 -20.37 |7.82
EXTN 6; 33_4.06 _398.31 1_ 8 2_.! 1.53 .0040 -20.92 0001 _64579.5 1.03 29.23 .0000 181.64 .0043 -19.69 _$4.24
EXTN 7_ _421._S 3432.80 _ 9 7.2 .27 .0040 -19.67 0001 _63817.8 1.09 78.24 .0000 181.24 .0184 -19.46 34_.41
RISE 11 3836.16 3549.43 1_ 11 3.8 284.46 .0040 -19.47 O00t 477805.1 .77 .01 .0030 114.0¥ .0022 -16.06 317.88
SET 81 3619.77 _631.02 1_ 12 25.4 90.00 .0039 -18.08 0001 382139.3 1.93 7.79 -.0034 293.61 -.0015 -28.47 298.S9
SET 61 _84.7; 369_.97 1_ 13 30.$ 73.26 .0040 -18.80 0001 307857.4 1.50 -.00 -._27 245,04 .0026 -18.15 283.21
SET 7_ 38U7.45 _618.7U lb 1_ 33.1 92.90 .0039 -17.40 0001 396960._ 1.82 -.00 -.0037 292.42 -.0004 -17.53 254.13
RISE 42 38_2.34 3633.89 1_ 15 48.0 257.61 .0039 -16.91 0001 390238.6 1.14 .00 .0030 110.08 ,.0023 -17.46 _0.60
EXTM 11 3060.08 3871.33 18 16 25,? 1.49 .U04U -17.98 0001 39805_.7 1.02 36.79 -.0000 181.77 .0047 -17.29 241.68
IMPACT 3874.98 3886.23 12 16 40.6
IMPC 42 3874.98 3806.23 15 16 40.6 270.03 .0039 -16.67 .U001 402621.8 2.10 9.54 .0030 103.73 -.0022 -17.16 238,18
INPC 11 3_74,98 3806,23 1_ 16 40.6 _.04 .0039 -17,89 ,0001 399087.6 2.49 30.69 -.0002 18_.99 .0047 -17,16 238.1|
EVNT STA _Fi TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
|NJECTION .00 11,2_ 13 0 S,617 6526.346 17.9763 304,7761 10.90468 -2.4036 116,993_ 146.9189
|EPARAT|ON 1._0 12.4_ 13 0 6.d17 6846.79_ 14.7363 31U,SS13 10,99262 1.0283 11|.7914 153.2948
_ETRO 3.20 14.4_ 13 0 6._1/ 66_.619 9.0359 320,4783 10,91822 6.69?2 120,S847 163.4|02
EXIT SHA 24.64 3_.89 13 0 30.283 121/1.498 -25.$950 20.6494 8.03523 42.6312 109.6846 _28.9642





IO_* ?o_./z_a _S 111./031 LOM 221.0009
SX ./]1o|} _v -._9_[_6 _7 -._14} UlO -_U.9004_ RAO _2P).1_043 RM 40463u,0_ LET _8.3_0600 LON 279.461800
C_ -.9_9),_ _C_ .v_451_ _L_ 1_90_._)_ MCA 0944.0¢_50 t. TA "1O.OUUU GTA 20.00 TB bT).uO000 POL -.0 •
NSX ./_|_44 N_ -._47_ _$7 ",A}I_bO C_M _.4_68 VIM 2.61J3 ZA_ 14_.079 B.I .0000 B.R -.0000
L_T_ 6.01_3 LnNF 2.211J LkT_ -,0_t6 L_NS 2)0.6}91 LAT| _.940! LONI 324,_9_ RSM 149._2_ _ TT&N 5.0192
LAONC_ 12,I_ _o 1¢,1V0_ BA;_ A/M 11L.U TF 64._17 kR_IVAL D&TE APH 14 1966 17 4 27.8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ I_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH t1_ a. ,._[ Lr)NG rA RT ASC _LNT_ T_HE R_D VEL PTN
111.dd _, / /z._ 71.9 15._ ]04._/ -}.93 14H.69 119.!1 0 30 37.5 09_8.9 10.99 -L.49
EVNT 5TA I_I TFL U&Y H_ _[N H_ UHa ;JkC OuE HNb g_G EL/ DEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
P_d4_ IN rk_fH'5 S_UO_
INJeCtION ,00 $1._} L_ _ ld.S
SEPARAT_()_ 1.PU IZ.49 L_ 9 l_.d
RET_O _.2U 14.43 1( 0 _1,_
WISE 1_ _.90 _O.E_ 1_ 0 _3,) _5._0 -.1430 _/,H3 -.0433 'SU4._ -8._1 -.Ou .1321 _90.12 -.02_0 2.44 326.65
EXTM 1_ 9.3} _|,.o,j 1_ d _d.,; l_.b_ -.311_ -_4.31 -._09_ 1_0.0 2.99 Ib.04 .dUEl _4_.}9 -1.3021 -9.05 a43.$1
RISE _1 11.14 _>.3v [4 0 19._ B4.b_ -.U8_9 i_.UV -,0_3 o }09/.4 -3.79 -.OU .0968 _8_.3_ -.0124 -12,75 349.19
EXIT _k =4.83 _.0o 1_ 0 4_._
EXIT 7_ _.eJ _b.O_ 14 0 4_._ _96._ -.U1B_ -3n.37 .0002 170R.8 7.28 _5.97 -.0149 12o.75 -.00_0 -27.25 17.22
ExIT 51 _3.R$ _b. Ob L_ ,) 42.} _?.14 -.U6L} -_1.79 -.0_44 }024.8 4.02 70.10 .0_41 259.11 -.0743 -27.10 1_.22
EXTM 5L 30.94 4_.19 $/ 9 4#._ _,14 -._346 -6J.7_ -.007U _001.1 5.44 01.7_ -.0000 19_._2 ".20/0 -30.20 26.54
EXTM 71 0_.73 _U.H I£ 1 _.4 282.93 .UOUU -34._4 .0006 24742.7 4.82 _,1_ .0000 123,74 -.UU06 -43.26 46.39
EWTM 51 dh.B3 98.U_ 1_ 1 45.p 333./i -.UOUL -34.27 .0001 ?_813.o 4.4_ ob.71 .0000 110.87 -.0017 "33.00 48.33
RISE 6= 110,73 10/.4_ 11 3 14.# _U9.12 .0030 -3_./1 .0006 51430.3 3.35 .Ou .0019 141.34 .0016 -30.92 41.76
EXTM bL _9.RI _11.1_ 1_ 4 3_._ .44 .0039 -_9.M4 .0003 3_033.4 3.10 _b. B9 -.0000 18_.28 .0430 -29.45 27.29
EWTM 01 _33.14 444.3_ 1_ 7 31.d _.30 .U039 -31.114 OdO_ 90_00,1 2._9 }U._ .0000 184.81 .0036 -_7.50 3S0.73
Exr_ 72 _9._3 4/1.1_ 1_ _ 50._ L.o_ .004u -2R.14 0002 9_7_1.3 2.03 09.34 .0000 _0_.}4 .0101 -27.28 444.72
RISE 11 017.2} 6_.bu 1_ L0 3)._ 297.1_ .0040 -_8.1_ 0001 £241/2,7 1.97 .OU .0027 120._6 .0023 -_6,20 JOB.SO
SFT bl _}1._1 06_.46 L_ L1 V._ 90.00 .U039 -24.9_ 0001 _21_90.0 2.90 10.94 -.003_ 241.20 -.0013 -26.01 300._3
SET 6_ o/o.91 bd_.lO 12 11 3_.} 03,30 .U04U -_7.91 0U02 13_157.2 2.44 -.00 -.0023 23_.19 .0027 -2S.87 294.47
SET 7_ _44.31 bSb.96 1_ L4 22.) 93.6_ .U04U -24.77 0001 253229.2 _.41 -.01 -.0036 244.#0 -.0004 -25.11 _4.99
RISE 4_ d}b.41 668.60 1_ 14 3_.J _4.99 .||040 -13.6_ -.0000 _b_3_7.R 1.68 _.1" .0029 117.68 -.0022 "25.06 _$1.93
EXFM 11 _92.9d 909.23 ._ 1_ Jn.o 1,02 .u04_ -_6.9_ .0u01 !566_1.7 1.96 _1.86 -.0000 181._3 .uU4_ -24.90 241.69
SET 11 11/0.31 1101._h _ _g 04.'# 10.b_ .11041 -2_._3 .000£ _90648.8 2.07 -.00 -,0028 23_.9_ .0024 -24.01 174.19
EXTM 4_ 147R.93 1_90.i _ 1_ _1 47.3 _}9._ .U0_2 -_.31 .OdOU :_9_1/2.4 1,7U I_.1_ .OUO0 .67 -.0186 -23.74 149.12
RISE 91%w14,(,_ 14_b.30 12 23 _./ _/0.00 004l -22.7b -.0000 _13704.8 1.25 9.06 .0035 110.69 -.001S -23,42 116.02
RISE 7_ ]_11.51 Lbd_.16 14 2 30.L 200.64 U041 -_.87 -.OUOu 429097.e 1.14 -.01 .0037 114.10 -.0006 -23,10 77,33
RISE 61 303_.41 1643.ob 14 _ 3L.J _9_.23 0041 -24,08 .0000 239501.5 1.24 .0_ .0027 1_.31 .0027 -_2.98 62.34
SET 4_ 1/u1.60 171_,91 z_ 4 4d.3 1Ub. Ou 0041 -21.93 .0001 241749.9 1.84 1.1U -.0030 _43.o6 -.0023 -_2.6_ 45.27
EXTM _z ll/4.Hd 17_4.13 13 b 91._ _9.90 0042 -_2.h5 .000U 2419/1.4 1.48 80.91 -.0000 .48 -.0505 -_2.73 27.71
ExrM _ lvo_.b4 1919.89 L_ H 4.3 ._9 U042 -_3.7R .0000 201000.3 2.43 25.9_ -.0000 180.b0 .0043 -22.52 3S_.17
EXTM 7_ 1_3.00 _9_4.1} 13 R 4_.L .11 0042 -22.H1 .000U 251012.0 1.42 75.09 .0000 180.49 .0149 -22.46 34_.$7
RISE 11 _u69.11 _0_0.3_ 14 £0 41.1 _07.53 004_ -23.11 -.000U 273664.e 1.u5 .Ou .0030 110./1 .0024 -22.27 314._0
SET _1 _1_1.90 2143.13 14 11 50.b 90.00 0041 -_t.66 .0U01 171614.3 1.75 9.22 -.0035 250.42 -.001_ -22.18 _96.96
SET 61 _1/b.8_ _ldb,Ov 13 _2 3},5 68,91 0042 -24.04 .0001 282492.0 1.65 -.00 -.0027 239,17 .0027 -22.12 287.83
SET 70 _314.10 _32_,_b 13 14 b1. v 93.1_ U041 -21,/1 .0001 293490.2 1.73 -.00 -.0036 240.01 -.0005 -21,9S 2S3,62
RISE 4_ 2317.7_ 2328.9/ 1_ 14 96.5 205.00 0041 -_1.10 -.0000 294663.0 .97 .64 .0030 110.75 -.0024 -21.94 _92.92
EXTM 11 _3_8.6_ _309.93 14 15 31.] .39 .0042 -22.94 .0000 293600.R 1.30 31.8_ -.0000 180.43 .0046 -21.89 242.77
SET 11 _0_.21 _4_.4o 14 _0 26.d /3.2_ .0042 -_2.20 .0U00 _18911.2 1._6 ".00 -.0030 242.46 ._024 -21.S6 170.92
EXTM 41 _130.27 _747._2 14 11 04.'_ 309.93 .004_ -21.20 .OUOO 31923_.2 1.21 /5.98 ".0000 ._7 -.01_4 -21.47 149.05
RISE 51 _006.71 _87/.96 14 & _.$ 2/0.00 .0041 -_0.90 -.OUO0 _33749.8 .80 8.91 .003_ 108.98 ".0016 -_1.34 116.63
RISE 7_ _u2a.63 3034.0_ 14 _ 4_.3 266.93 .0041 -21,04 -.000U 34_720.2 .13 ".01 .0038 1'1.2_ -.0006 -21.19 77.62
RISE 61 _u/4,02 30_._/ 14 3 32.6 _a.86 .U04_ -_t.H_ -.OUO0 $4918R.6 .83 .00 .0028 119.22 .0027 -21.1_ 6_.03
SET 4_ _1}_.11 3106.4_ 14 4 }3.d lOb.no .0041 -20.46 .0000 354803.3 1.43 .20 -.0031 244.02 -.0024 -21.09 44.85
EXTM 01 3123.83 3230.U_ 14 _ 2.') 3_.99 .U0_2 -_0.97 .OUOU .$9_996.0 1.06 Bb.2_ -.0000 ._2 -.019S -21.05 27.69
EwrM _1 33}_.32 3363.01 14 8 10._ .16 .u042 -_1.87 .0000 36_630.2 1.06 _;.B_ -.OUO0 18U.19 .0044 -20.99 3_._6
_xrM 72 3_v2.04 34d3.29 14 8 00./ .03 .i}042 -21.20 .0000 _63997.6 1.07 /6.7u .0000 180.13 .0140 -20.97 34_.65
El3/ 1_ 3}09.8d 4521.14 L4 IO 48.') 186.11 .u042 -21.53 -.ouO0 37/719._ ./3 .01 .0031 116.69 .0024 -20.93 31_.17
SFT 5_ 3_0u.0/ 3191.32 14 cL 5_.! 90.00 .0042 -20.51 .0300 _R12_5.6 1.47 U.7} -.0036 2SI.37 -.U016 -20.90 298.61
SET 61 _o30.4_ 3641.b_ 1" 12 49._ /0.49 .UU42 -21,54 .0000 305492.9 1.'0 -.OU -,0026 24_,25 .U027 -20.$6 2S_,99
_FT l_ _/}@,49 4;,'[,./4 [4 14 _8,& 93,0_ .004_ -_0.72 .OUOd 494045 2 1._6 ".01 -.o&3g 249.07 -.UOUS -20.8_ 2S3,64
RISE 4, 3/01,_3 37/_.48 L= 14 _9.J 2_,00 .0042 -_=J.28 -,OIlO0 3941_4 1 .80 .09 .003% 115.04 -.U024 -20,B_ 2_3.20
EXTM 1_ d_l.33 38L_._8 1_ Lb 40,,] .04 .U0_3 -_.62 .0000 394503.2 1.20 3_.1/ .0000 1S0,_4 .0U44 -20.$5 _43.12
IMPACr 3_/,,_ 38_.0/ 1" 16 50._
I_PC 4/ a_//,_4 38d8.9/ 14 1_ be.4 2d4.40 .0043 -20.40 -.0000 400027.7 1.66 23,00 ._03_ 99.45 -.0022 -20,88 _2S.81
|MPC 11 3d//.0_ _8_e._/ 14 16 _6._ %n,6_ .0044 -_1.62 -.0000 _0U%24.; 2.10 30.2_ -.0014 201.16 .0044 -20.SS 22_,S%
EVNT STA TEl TEL O_Y HR NIN _D L_r LONG VEL PTH AZ RT &$C
INJECTIUN .00 11,2_ 12 ,) 18.620 6548.9%9 %6.8792 _04.2678 L0,99078 -1.49_% 119.1124 14S.68_S
SEPAH4TION 1.?U 1(.43 1_ _ 19.d2_ 65_2.539 13.4_41 310,17S5 IU.90764 1.9792 *20./382 ;_4.897S
RETRO 3.PU 14.43 1_ _1 21,d20 6662.701 /,4464 319,_1_8 10.89072 /,6192 12_,_269 164,7360
EXIT SMA 2_.H_ 3_,0_ 1_ 0 42.4_¥ 1201_.%_/ -_/.%018 ]? _2_5 _,G0691 4_,2391 110.0209 _27.6167
INPkCT 3_;/.b_ 38_.e/ 14 16 _o.24S 403367.72_ -20.8772 2_,,8j9_ 2,%9133 67.2813 256.4787 320,2063
s.PR 12, 1966




GHA 201./_J3 EPS 111._IZ_ LOM 216.1273
Ca -.v3940o _C .9@Q_/b SL_ _2_._1 _CA 6944,0_0 LTJ "_O.O00U GTA _O,Ob Td O?).uUuO0 _OL °.0
LAT_ 0.b/67 L_NF 2.2_d0 LATS -,82/4 LONS _b0,5362 LATI _._307 LONI 3£4._6_ _S _ _4V,_21_ TT&N _,0L61
LAUNC_ UAT_ APP L_*_9_ _AS_ _ZM _,0 TF h4.697 ARkJVAL D_Tk i.'N 14 IV_6 _7 _¥ ._
LNCH LN_H [NJ |Nd [NJ INJ ]NJ [NJ [_J [NJ INJ
A_MTH TIH= Od LAT LONG r_ _T kSC _Z_T_ TI_E _kD VEL PTN
11_.ug 0 17 4_.1 _/,9 1_.4_ 3¢J3,49 -._ _bO,Sc 121.97 O z8 5/.t 6_45.0 10.99 -,40
EVNT $_ TrI TFL OAf d_ M|N H_ DHA DF_ DUE RNG gRb ELE OEL *L[ OkZ LAT LONG
PN_E IN E_RTH'S _D_W
INJECTION .00 _1.2_ t_ 0 _9.u
SEPAN_T[ON Z.?O ]2.4_ ,_ 0 30._
RET_O 3.20 14.4_ IE 0 32.2
RISE 1_ 4.8_ _6,u_ 1_ U 33._ 87,0d -.1_01 _0.61 -.0/_4 _17.4 -8,07 -.U1 .i_93 _90._ -.U_O .39 _4.89
Exr_ 7_ v._v 20.64 t_ 0 3_._ a4.0_ -._128 -a6.17 -.103_ _87_.a _.64 60._ .1283 a2_.4_ -._4_ -t[.6_ _t.34
RISE 51 11._9 _.44 1_ 0 40.2 86.9_ -.0762 6.35 -.0578 _2_3.7 -3.42 -.ou .0934 271.06 -.01Ba -16.39 346.91
ExlT S_ _3.23 34.4d L_ 0 52._
EXIT 7Z 23.23 S4,48 _e 0 52.2 300,71 -.022_ -41,15 002 _ 7_27._ 7.26 Z_.12 -,0157 132.77 -.0082 -_9.2_ 13.8_
EXIT $1 _3.23 44.4= 1_ 0 5_.2 30.2_ -.06_u -31._2 - 126Z _906.5 4.2_ 0_.94 .0_36 2_1.Z_ -.06_7 -_9.22 13.99
EXTN 51 33.49 44.74 lg 1 _.P 2.0_ -,1303 -38.39 -.'034 9003.9 5.41 71.26 -,0000 18/.17 -.1085 -63.16 16.57
EXT_ 7_ 09.69 80.9_ IZ i 3d._ 285.06 -,_000 -36.18 .0009 26662.0 4.Ul ;6.7/ .OUO0 12o.12 -.0010 -_5.01 44.11
EXTM $1 _.63 V6.88 1_ 1 $4.6 336.36 -.uOOb -3h,42 .0010 24S98.0 4.44 6_.2u .0000 123.62 -.0{}26 -34.62 46.08
RISE 61 175.73 186.98 1_ 3 24.1 311.24 .003U -37.9Z .0007 51397.1 3.35 .OU .0019 143,61 ,0018 -32.03 ]9.73
EXTN _1 249.92 261.$1 12 4 38.9 .69 .003_ -61.0Z .0004 60243.6 3.14 8_.69 -.0000 18o.3_ .0327 "_0.91 27.07
EXTM 61 4_.87 437.12 t_ 7 34.H _.92 .0039 -31.B0 .0003 9444_.7 2.61 17.7_ .0000 18_._8 .003_ -_8.21 350.17
EXTN 7_ 4_U.96 462.21 1_ 7 _9.9 1.20 .0040 -_9.30 .0002 94466.2 2.5S 68.5U .0000 18_.88 .0096 -_7.97 644.99
RISE 11 610.18 621.46 12 10 39.1 207.73 .0040 -28.71 .0001 123238.8 1.96 .0_ .0027 126.01 .0023 -26.74 _07.92
SET 81 641.62 6_2.71 1_ 11 10._ 90.00 .0039 -2_.46 .0002 126299._ ?._9 10.7_ -.0033 246.80 ".0013 -26.$4 300.S?
SET 61 064,39 6/5.64 1_ _1 33.4 _2.6_ .0040 -28,41 ,0002 13US_1.8 2.49 -,00 -.0022 231.36 .0017 °26.40 _9_.18
SET 7_ 835.00 846.2_ Z2 14 24.0 v3.7_ ,0040 -25,18 .0001 1S_118.9 2.42 -.uU -.0036 244._6 -.0004 -25._2 _94._S
RISE 4_ 846,0_ 8_7.27 12 14 3_.0 2_4.9v .0040 -_4.03 ,0000 153185.2 1.69 2.39 .0029 11U.00 -,0022 -Z9,48 251.91
EXT_ 11 889.08 900.33 12 ;.S 18.,) 1.66 .004_ -27.33 .0001 165681.9 1.97 _1.44 .OUO0 181.06 ._042 -29.29 241.SS
SFT 11 116_.57 1176.82 1_ 19 _4.5 70.29 .0041 -25._5 .0001 189S04.7 2.08 -.OU -.0028 236.14 .u024 -24.31 174.49
EXTN 4_ 1_89.44 1230.69 12 21 38.4 3_9.8o .0042 -_3.64 .0000 194181.3 1,11 IB.42 ".0000 .64 -.010_ 24.01 149.12
RISE $1 14,j4.53 1415.7d 12 23 _3._ 270.00 .0041 -_2.99 -.0000 212787.7 t._6 V.70 .0U35 110.91 -.001S -23.66 116.01
RISE 7_ 1_61.83 1513.0_ 13 2 3U.H 266.60 ._t041 -_3.07 -.0000 Z2_9_5.3 1.1_ -.01 .00_7 113.31 -.u006 -Z3.30 77.39
RISE 61 lO13.69 1634.94 [3 3 32.o 2v2.44 .U041 -_4.28 .0000 _34709.1 1.24 .00 .0027 12_._9 .0027 -_3._7 62.12
SET 4_ 1692.02 1703.27 1_ 4 41._) 10_.00 .0041 -22.11 .0001 240821.1 1.85 1.21 -.0g30 243._2 -.0023 -_3.04 49.28
EXTM _1 1163.76 1114.$1 1,1 _ _2,_ 3_9.9_ .0042 -22,83 .0000 _41066.4 1,48 87,09 -.0000 ._0 -,067_ -22,90 _7.7)
EXTM 61 189_.18 1906.46 16 8 4,_ .64 .0042 -23.93 ,0000 _614_.3 1.44 _.§_ -.0000 180.6_ ,0043 -2_.67 3S_.12
EXTH 7_ 1966.88 194S.13 11 8 42.U ,12 .00_2 -22.96 .0000 _56135,6 1,42 /4.94 ,0000 180.42 .0148 -2_.60 34_,$6
RISE 11 20_9.90 20/1.16 16 10 48.9 287.64 .004_ -23.24 .0000 272830.6 1.09 .OU .0030 118.88 .0024 -22.40 314.38
SET $1 2122.18 2133.43 13 11 _1._ VO,OO .0041 -21.78 ,0001 276969.3 1.79 9,27 -.0035 2_0,21 -.001_ -22.30 20|.96
SET 61 2166.62 2177,87 13 12 39,6 68.79 .0042 -23.15 .0001 281S85.2 1,6S -.00 -.0027 239.00 .0027 -22.24 _07.98
SET 72 2_04.45 2315.70 16 _4 53.4 v3.20 .0041 -21.86 .0001 _92602.4 1.74 -.01 -.0038 247.91 -.000_ -22.04 253.|0
RISE 4_ 030_.01 2319.26 13 14 $7,0 _S.O0 ,0041 -21.28 -,0000 _92804,2 .90 .70 .0030 11_,B2 -.0024 -_2.04 2S2.92
EXTH 11 Ld49.07 4360.32 13 1_ 38.0 .42 .0042 -23._3 .0000 _92767.5 1.30 31.76 -.0000 280.46 .0046 -_1.98 _42.74
SET 11 _638.20 2649.4S 13 20 2/.2 /3.14 .0042 -22.34 .0U00 3L80_7.4 1._6 -.0u -.0030 242.21 .0024 -2_.62 170.90
EXT_ 42 2/26.2S 2737.5_ 13 _1 5_.2 3_9.88 .004_ -21.2S .0000 _18387.3 1.21 76.03 .0000 .46 -.0180 -21.$2 149.10
RISE $1 2866.91 286S.16 14 0 _.9 210.00 .0041 -20.94 -.0000 _32911.1 .80 8.9_ .003_ 109.02 -.0016 o21.38 116.83
RISE 7_ 3013.80 302S.09 14 2 42.d 266.96 .5041 -_1.07 -.UO00 _4489_.1 .73 -.01 .0038 111.28 -.0006 -21.22 77.82
RISE 61 3064.31 3075.56 14 3 33.3 2_9.89 .0042 -21.90 -.0000 648373.2 .83 .Ou .0028 119.29 .0027 -21.17 _.OS
SET 4_ 3145.3_ 31_6.$7 14 4 _4.3 10S.00 .0041 -20.48 .0000 _3980.0 1.43 .21 -.U031 24_._1 -.0024 -_1.11 44.09
EXTM 51 3_1_ 98 3225.23 14 6 2.9 369.99 .0042 -20.96 .0000 352171.S 1.06 8S.24 -.OUO0 .22 -.0234 -21.07 27.89
EXT_ 61 3342.S_ _393.80 14 8 11._ .20 .0042 -21.80 .0000 _63803.7 1.08 27.88 -.0000 ,80.21 .0044 -21.00 3_S._6
EXT_ 7_ 3382.20 3393.4_ 14 8 _1,_ .03 .0042 -21.20 .0000 _6_163.7 1,07 76.70 ,0000 180,14 .0146 -20.98 349.64
RISE 11 4=00.03 3S11.2_ _4 10 49.0 206.11 .0042 -21.52 -.O00O 3768_1.4 .73 .01 .0031 116.68 .0024 "20.92 31_.17
SET _1 3=70.21 3581.46 14 11 SO.2 gO.CO .0042 -20._0 .0000 o80407.3 1.4_ _.7_ -.U036 251.38 -.0016 -20.69 _01.61
SET 61 _620.64 3631.89 14 12 4?.6 70.50 .0042 -21.$3 .0000 _84626.2 1.39 ".UU -.0U28 241.27 .0027 -20.87 2mS.00
SET 7_ 3/49.6_ 3760.90 14 14 $8.6 93.01 .0042 -20.69 .O00U 39311S.6 1._6 *.01 -.003; 249.10 -.0009 -20.83 2SS.64
RISE 42 3/_1.42 3762.67 14 15 .4 2S5.00 .0042 -20.26 -.0000 39422_.8 .79 .OB .0U31 11_.02 -.0024 -20.03 2SS.20
EXTH 11 3/91.6_ 3802.90 14 1S 40.6 .06 .0043 -21.59 .0000 302S3S._ 1.1S 33.20 .OUO0 180.07 .004? -20.02 243.09
IMPlCT 38S1,03 3803.08 14 17 10._
|RPC 42 _881,8_ _89_,06 14 17 10.8 287.94 .U043 -_0.44 -,0000 40US_4.9 1.67 25,92 .0U35 9/._9 -.0022 20.84 220,29
I_PC 1_ 3B81,8_ 3893,08 14 17 10,8 23.1B .0044 "_1,$8 -.O00U 400243,1 2,1_ _,11 -,OUIS 204,76 ,U043 -20,84 220.2g
EVNT STA Trl TrL P_Y NR M|N RAO LAT LONG ¥EL _TH AZ RT &SC
INJECTION .00 _1.2_ 1_ 0 _0.96_ 6644.g64 15.4673 30_.4947 10.9_396 -.3977 121.9234 1S0._039
SEPAR6TION 1.20 12.4_ 1_ 0 30.162 6S63.141 11.7209 609.1789 10.978S1 _.029S 123.3320 1S6.4090
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 1_ 0 3_.162 6696.644 _.394S 318.1344 10.86766 _.6306 124.74S2 16_.04_g
EXIT SNI 23.23 34.48 12 0 52.194 11941._$8 -29.2220 _4.b_05 8.11291 42.03R7 110.36|0 226.3030
INP&CT 3_31.83 3803.08 14 1/ 10./$7 4033_1.094 -20.8432 _26.2R69 2,18996 6/.226_ 297.1814 320.4000
APR IZ, 1966





_NA _,/./Jo_J _-_ 122.v0_9 LOM 220.0748 !
SX ._--J; . ._ - -.._._ .. -.._.o,'_ '*U - 6.'_*1 _ _AO .'_.41_59 RN _09270.3_0 LAT 28.310000 LON _79.4b1800 •
NS_ .t.)_[_ _ ".'_)'_ "._7 *./_4[_ C_ _ **_(. VI_ 2.6/_4 ZA_ 142.094 §.T .OOflU 8.R -.0000
I
LN{.H • _r- .,j _*lj TN _ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ iNJ
AZ_rH _1 _ ,,_ L_ _,Nr, TA _T A_C AZNTH TI_E RAD VEL PTN
111 u_ '. _../ /..- 1/. _._4 -._._+; :_2.30 11b.99 0 al 9,_ 6615.1 1d.9_ -_.90
EVNr _T_ :, ] r. ,J_, ,_ _I_' H_ UH_ D_ DOE RRG ORB CLE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
INJ_f;rIU_ ,_ _ _.P" _,_ _../
RI_E /_ _._'_ _._y _ _._ _._ -.J41V d_.9_ -.0_1_ 214fl.7 -9.12 .00 .162_ _97.23 -.0312 .79 # 9.23
R;_ _1 LL. _! /_._d *_ 4_.t. _._ -.U09_ 1_*._ -.0601 4497.1 -4.17 .Ou .1056 _81.74 -.¢|_0 -14.43 652.04 •
ExiT 7< a_._._ _.... _ _ _/.v .'o;.2/ -._2_ -_._ .002_ 6979.2 7.16 _0.9_ -.0162 12_.10 ".00_9 -27.71 19.49
Exit _! _1 ._ _._._ I _ _._ _._ "._1 -_._0 -.0_24 4606.6 4.36 11.91 .0123 293.1_ 1_9 -_7.71 19.49
EXTN _ _."J _1._ ]_ _._ _.P/ "..'_0_ -_4._ -.0117 _002.0 9.40 81.00 -.0000 192.06 _263 -_9.93 26.65
EXrH 7_ _./4 _.._ I3 4U.4 _//._ .0001 -_.6_ .0009 24004.3 4.88 b.6' .OUO0 122.15 0009 -_2.77 99.70
RT_ 4£ /-.')_ .0._ _) 40.. l_.ljtJ -.uO_ -_4.tt .0009 _6016.3 4.3_ _.84 .0031 24|.42 0018 "_2.93 36.67
EXrN 51 U3.b/ _._ L.¶ 54,/ _._ "._O|_u -_.hZ .0011 24900.5 4.52 56._ .0000 110.01 0019 -a_.14 97.62
EXr_ 4_ 1_./._ _//._ _ _/.9 _ufl._l -.0001 -_.30 0001 36701.5 4.11 6.99 -.0000 24_._1 0001 -_0.72 57.69
SFI 4_ I._._b _9_.t_ _ 3_.1_ _O_.ut_ .U02_ -_4.4_ 000_ 9_979,3 5,72 2.6_ -.0_17 241.69 -.0009 -28._9 9C.22
RI_F 01 _*_._ _;U.4_ 1) _U... ._.6.S .u043 -4_.21 O00e 9_807.6 3.18 .00 .0022 13_.84 .0017 -28._0 41.44
EXT_ 61 ./,+._ 4_1._ 1_ _L._ 4.8/ .U04U -_7.30 0002 100442.R 2._1 22.31 -.0000 10_.6B .0038 -24.03 351.13
E_t_ 7_ .._/._; _.6_ L_ 4_._ .7_ u0_1 -¢_.1/ 0_02 100941.3 2.46 .3.1_ .0000 182.46 .0128 -23.78 _44.93
RISE 1_ _.2; n*)_._9 _ L_ 1U._ _.4_ O0¢U -d4._ 0001 126813.9 1.92 .00 ,002 ° 12g.07 .0023 -22.71 411.93
SFT 9_ _.J_ _9../ L3 _ b_.. 9_.00 U069 -21._ 0001 13_299.4 2._4 9.09 -.0034 250.63 -.0014 -22.41 400.39
SFr 61 /;_.1.5 7_3._ _ _p 4_... _7._ U04U -_.u_ 0002 138961._ 2.40 -.00 -.0029 237.76 .0027 -22.18 289.92
SEt 7. _ll._u e_.7_ _ _'_ ,./ v3.0e UO_u -21.1_ .0001 196060.6 2.39 -.Ou -.0037 248.67 -.0004 -21.44 255.07
RISE 4¢ q_4),&_ UU[.H _ |_ ;_ _.H _.1_ U040 -19.9_ .0000 190_89.4 1.64 .00 .0030 114.73 -.0023 -21.39 251.90
Exr_ ]1 _v.l_ 9._.9/ l_ .n o._ 1.4o 004_ -_3.17 .0001 Z59997.1 1.93 _1.01 ".0000 181.98 .0049 -21.21 241.74
SET 1, Ld_4._4 Ld_.7_ LO _U b_./ I_.Ve U041 "_1._e .00_1 19_249.7 2.09 -.00 ".0029 24_._2 .0024 -20.20 170 74
EX_N 4_ 15_.4o 13_.71 1_ _2 _4._ 3_9.7_ 0042 -1_.4) .0000 198192.4 1.68 74.24 .0000 .83 -.0149 -18.95 149.71
RIS_ _1 144/.44 14'_.b_ 14 IJ 38._ P.'Q.O_ U041 -1_.9_ -.OUO0 2166_5.(_ 1.22 8.09 .0035 101.16 ".0016 "19.61 _18.L*'
RI_E // L_01.19 L_H.44 14 3 _H.._ /bT.20 0041 -1_.0_ -.OUO0 _32644.7 1.11 .00 .0038 109.2¶ ".0006 -19.25 76.7_
RISk _1 ]_4_._o 1600._1 1_ 4 ._ 2d_._ U041 -_O.2P .0000 _36909.3 1.21 .00 .0028 116.93 .0027 -19.18 66.40
SET 4_ l/_e.._u 17_9.b: _4 5 IV., _03.34 _041 -le.09 .0001 244e_6.6 1.04 -.OU -.0031 247.06 -.0023 -19.00 48._0
EXTN _L _u_._9 1_1.!_ 1_ 6 _/.d 3_9.94 U042 -1H.6/ .O00U 244205.4 1.48 82.93 .0_00 .90 -.0312 -18.89 27.79
ExrH 61 L#._I._I 1048,9/ J_ _ 4_._ .9_ ,U042 -]9,_ ,OUO0 2_87_6,0 1,42 29,93 -,0000 180.64 .0046 -18.62 3S9,18
EXaM 7_ 19/_.40 Zq_/.b_ L4 9 _l.t. .Od .U04_ -ZH.H_ .0000 259004.6 1.40 79.09 .0000 180.40 .0207 -18.99 349.S_
R[_E 11 £_)n..b_ gug.H_ _4 L1 19./ 284.2_ .{IU42 -19.1_ .0000 2"1528.1 1.02 .Ou .0031 113.72 .0024 -18.37 417.i3
SEt b_ _Jo_,_ _1/_,11 _4 1_ _0,_ 90,0u ,0041 -ll,l_ .0000 279906,1 1,74 7,60 -,0036 254,94 -,0010 -18,_6 208,02
SET 61 _Z_._5 Z_bl.4e 14 13 _1._ 73.01 .U041 -1_.0_ .0U00 280869.6 1.64 .00 .-.0028 244.69 .0027 -18.17 213.72
SIT 7_ _44.4 _3_.7_ 1_ _ 3_._ 9_.bb .0041 -1_.8_ .0000 _94906.9 1.;_ -.00 -.0039 _91.9_ -.0005 -18.00 254.40
Rifle 4_ _3_9./_ _3/1.0_ 14 ]_ _0.¥ _51.3_ .0041 -17.24 -.UO00 _96176.2 .94 .OU .0031 111.27 -.0024 -17.98 290.60
EXTM 1_ _391._4 _4U_._ tq _ _._ .3_ ._042 -1H.9_ .0000 294908.0 1.20 35.86 -.0000 _0.4_ .0049 -17.94 242.77
SFT 11 _94.;_ 2?_.._ 14 _1 _._ I_._ .U04d "1_.26 .00"00 321296.6 1.58 .01 -.0031 24/.4_ .0024 -17.57 187._7
EXTN 4_ _,,_a._4 _1'9.09 _* d_ 39.U 30_.9_ .U042 -11.1, 0000 320v/e.9 1.20 71,92 -.0000 .29 -.0126 -17.4| 149.07
RZSF _1 _99.0,_ 291d.2_ 1_ Q SU.. _/U.00 .U041 -16.09 -.0000 _3_124.9 .77 1.29 .0036 10_.30 -.0017 "17,34 118,86 r.
H_F 7_ _o_.3_ _Ub_._u 1"_ 3 _9._ 207.9o .0041 -17.0_ -.0000 .'469_6._ .70 ".01 .0039 107.20 -.0006 -17.18 77.02 3*RI_E _L _)_.1_ _1_._/ 1_ 4 1._ _HS._ .004_ -)7.86 .OuO0 _49110.2 .81 .01 .0029 11_.69 .0027 -17.19 08.12
SFT 40 _t/_.b9 _1,h.9_ t_ 5 _b.fl 102.0_ .004_ -lh.45 .OUO0 _)_0_0.0 1.43 -.00 °.0032 249.71 -.0024 -17.07 47.81
Ex]M _1 _£_b._u _pr./.4_ )_ 6 _7.* .01 .004_ -le. BI .0000 3_4994.2 1.07 61.1_ ".0000 399.88 -.0077 "17.03 _7.88
EXTM 61 _4._4 _o_.7_ 1_ B _./ .16 .0042 -17._1 .OUO0 36_013.1 1.08 41,9_ -.0000 180.10 .0047 -16.97 359.59
EX_ 7_ _4_4._ 34J_.bU 1_ 9 30._ .01 .U04/ -17.11 .OUO0 464700.2 1.08 80.|U .0000 180.13 .0140 -16.8_ 349.88
RIS[ 11 _d.,_ _5_0.Uo L_ 11 20 (_ _02,0b .004_ -17.49 -.0000 _7/_80.3 .71 .00 .0_32 111._9 .0024 -16.91 318.50
SFT S_ o_1_._0 _O_.e_ 1_ 12 44._. "0.OU .U04t -le.40 .0000 aO2090,R 1.41 7.08 -.0038 258.08 -.0017 -18.88 291.S8
SIT _1 _o/P._O _&u.U_ 1_ JJ 4V.9 /4.b_ ._042 -_?.50 .0000 O07120.0 1.40 ",00 ".0029 _48,80 ,0U27 -16.06 211.95
_F_ 70 _/U_,_u _uu.b_ 1_ I_ 40._ 92.3 u .U047 -le./_ .OUO0 394361.5 1.$7 -.00 -.0U40 296.13 -.0008 -16.04 294.24
RI_F 4, _n_.74 _H._.9_ ]_ :b _e._ ?_.10 .t_0*_ -le.20 -.000_ 39_4/9.0 .70 .OU .0032 110.07 -.0024 -16.04 250.11
EXT_ 11 )_._3.43 _4.6_ )_ _ 24._ .0_ ._04_ -]?._/ .0000 494909.0 _.11 37.22 .0009 180.01 .0012 -16.84 243.1_
I_PC 4_ _1_.9o J_)_._ 1_ _7 4_." _05.40 .U043 -16.49 -.0001 _01607.9 } 64 21.85 .0035 9_.18 -.U023 -18,81 202.71
INPC 11 _v_._b _2_.11 L_ _7 40._ g_.6_ .U044 *17.09 -.OUO0 400493.2 2.14 33.8, -.0015 208.t3 .0047 -18.81 _02.11
EYNI STA |,| TEL U4V _ _lk _AD LAT LORG YEL PrN &Z RT A|C
INJECfl0_ .f|u .1.2_ ].s (_ 31._._3 n617.169 17.1478 30_.7610 10.93400 -S.9003 118.0607 IS2.3060
SEP4R4TIO_ 1.2U _.4_ 1_ I) ]_,,,_ 6b_?,300 1J./0_4 309,_960 10,98249 -2,S062 120.6251 151.5411
RE]R0 _._U 14.4_ LO 0 3_.._bJ 6900.44_ ?._44 819.1R89 10.97063 J._118 122.48_7 168.5330
EXlY S_4 _1.b.; _.t_ 1_ 0 Y_._u lub49.00/ -_7./L'76 lY.4912 0,51_93 31.19_9 109.2119 233,4989
INP_CT _1_.96 J9_.2] t_ _7 4b,llb 40_0_,0_¥ -16._4 _2_,1760 _,1)026 6/.01_8 291.1861 33_.4191
APR | 3, 1')66
i i! DEGREES 9-30 =_
1966026507-337
SuRVEYOA _E_ PERIOO5
GN4 202.;_60 E¢$ L73.0342 L_n 110.0162
SX .840_63 _v -.441205 9Z -.269902 040 ,16,A6688 RAO 33_._4/44 RM 40527_.441LAT Z8.Ax060O LON 279.461000
C4 -.763_b_ _CC .9841/9 5LR 12986.191 _CA 6544.66_0 LT4 -_0.0000 GTA 20.P0 TB 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX .869409 _T -.47_6/1 _57 -.203_32 C3N 1,4970 V?N 2.6724 Zi8 141.980 8.T .0000 B.R ".00_0
LATE 6.7/05 LONE .¥_6u LATS -.61_0 LONS 2_7._/2, LAYS 3.7402 LOql 322.8561 NSN 249.9016 TrAN 3.9419
LAUNCH DATE 4ep 13.1y_6 84S_ AZH 115.0 Tr 6_.208 _PRIVAL DATE APR 1_ 1966 18 1_ 18.9
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ |N) INJ IN. |_; INJ |NJ |NJ
AZNTH TINE P8 LAT LONG lk RT ASC AZNT_ TiCk RA_ VEL PTM
115.00 O 33 1.4 2/.6 15.66 303.15 -q,13 154.99 121.83 0 44 16.4 6_86,1 10.96 -4.$3
EVNT STA T_I TFL DAY Hm M|N HA UNA DFC ODE ANG ONG ELE DEL AZl D4Z LAT LONG
PROBE AN EARTH_5 5HAUOM
INJECTION .OO ;_,2_ 13 n 44,3
SEPARATION 1.20 1P.4_ 15 0 4S.b
RETHO 3.20 4.46 1_ 0 47.5
RISE 7_ _.33 _6.98 1_ 0 49.6 67.3_ -.1243 18.6_ -.0909 2269.8 °8.59 -.00 .1297 2Ad.?9 *.07_8 -1.29 327.16
EXTM 7_ 9.18 20.4_ 13 0 53.5 26.01 *.4426 -33.53 -.2604 1227.3 2.65 94.85 .11_1 Jlv._2 -./487 -12.10 _42.12
RISE 51 11.36 22.6_ 1_ 0 59.6 87.33 -.0810 5.52 -.0649 _696.7 -4.31 .00 .10_5 276.13 -.02_9 -17.01 349.81
eXIT SNA _1.21 32.46 13 1 _._
ExIT 72 21.21 _2.46 13 1 9.5 291.$2 -.0245 -41.74 .0062 6723.1 7.71 21.26 *.0171 13_, • -.0090 -_9.66 1_ 49
EXIT 51 21.21 32.46 _3 1 5._ 30 07 ".U921 -33.01 -.0356 4742.8 3.89 62.9 ._118 _4/._1 ".tO01 -_9.66 I .45
EXTM 51 _7.67 38.9_ 13 ! 11.9 2 13 -.0929 -_9.77 -.0058 6639.4 5.49 79.86 -.O_O0 186./_ -,1680 -32.90 26.68
EXT_ 7_ 08.92 u0.17 1_ 1 53._ 2_5 41 .0001 -34.72 .0012 2_814.2 4.87 U.9_ ,0000 _24.07 -.0013 -_4.35 S2._4
EXTM 51 _2.98 ¥4.23 13 2 7 3 32_ 09 -.000_ -34.62 .0014 2_8_7.9 4.51 58.7_ .OUO0 114.91 ".U026 -3_.61 54.g0
RISE 42 87.97 ¥g 22 13 2 12.2 105 O0 ".002_ -26.59 -.0002 29707.9 4.30 3.91 .0019 240.05 .0012 -3_.34 $S.25
EXTM 42 115.96 126.81 13 2 38.8 103 O0 -.U002 -_6.46 .0002 36478.4 4.12 5.31 -.0000 241.17 .0002 -31._7 5q.08
SFT 42 1_7.22 168.47 13 3 21._ 105,90 .0016 -_$.75 .0003 46640.1 3.85 3,4_ -.0013 240,64 -._006 -30.30 51.03
RI5E 61 193.81 205.06 13 3 50.1 30_.44 .0032 -34.42 .0007 54074.4 3.21 .oo .0022 131./_ .0q17 -29.14 49.60
EXTN 51 290.22 301.47 13 _ 34.b .16 .0037 -_7.08 ._003 61314.3 2.98 8_.65 -.0000 18_.8_ .;_ °26.97 27.$4
EXTM 61 469.79 471.04 13 8 24.1 5.38 .0040 -27.9_ .0003 98980.8 2._3 21.5¥ .0000 10_.11 .00J8 -2_.o5 J50.15
EXTM 72 485.55 496.80 13 R 49.8 .99 .0041 -20._3 .0002 99267.6 2.40 72.4b -.OOCO 18_.86 .0122 -24.39 344.78
RISE 11 6_8.94 640.19 13 11 13.2 289,2/ .0_40 -2_.06 .0J01 _26476.6 1._ .0C .0029 121.23 .0_23 -23.19 321.44 1
SET 91 675,72 _86,97 13 11 80,U VO,O0 ,OO_9 -21,78 ,OO02 130653,4 2,56 9,2, -.0034 250,_1 -,001 • -22.67 300,39
BET 81 /_7.48 726.73 13 12 41.0 67.31 .OO4O -24.$1 ,0002 137130.5 2.41 0.00 °.0024 23/.00 .0027 -22.61 290.47
SET 72 86_.3_ 8/6.50 1_ 19 9.6 93.13 .0040 -21.48 .0001 1_5415.0 2.40 -.00 -.0037 248._0 -.000 a -21.8_ _$_.04
RISE 4_ 877.92 889.17 13 IS 22.2 250.00 .0040 °20.33 .0000 156800.2 1.6_ .12 .0030 16_.07 -.0023 -21.75 258.00
ExTfl 11 920.92 932.17 13 16 5.2 1.58 .0042 _.47 .0001 198890.3 1.94 31.30 -.OOOG i_1.7_ .0045 -21.59 241.60
SET 11 1_11.27 1222.5_ 13 _0 SS.b 73.76 .0041 -21.63 .0001 193877.$ 2.06 -.00 -.0079 _43.19 .0024 -20.45 _ _.97
EXTN 42 13d0.13 1311.38 13 22 24.4 3_9.76 .0042 -19.70 .DO00 19¢747.5 1.60 74.46 .O00C .85 o.0147 -_0.10 .49.21
RISE _ 1435.14 1446.39 14 0 39.4 27U.0U q041 -1q.12 .qOOO 2194_3.0 2.23 8.17 .001_ 107.34 -.0016 -19.81 116.07
RISE ?_ 1994.76 1608.01 24 3 19.0 267.23 .u041 -19.19 -.OOOO 231482.0 1.12 ,_ .0038 109.39 -.0006 o19.42 ?6.79
RISE 61 1637.99 1648.d4 14 4 _.9 288.33 .UOdl -20.39 .0000 235427.6 1.21 .0_ .0020 ,11.16 .0027 -19.32 64.23
SET 42 1716.36 1727.61 14 5 20,6 103.45 .0041 ,16.24 ,0001 24_S86.9 1,04 -,_0 -.0031 247.47 -.u023 o19.15 46.71
EXaM 51 1793,q6 ,804,81 14 6 37.0 359,95 ,0042 -10,81 .O00C 24317_,0 1,47 03,08 -,O(_O ,40 -. 102 -18.99 27.73
EXTM 61 1929.40 1936.69 14 8 49.? .63 .0042 -19.95 .0000 2_/691.5 1.42 29.81 -.DUO0 16_.68 .0046 018._4 350.14
EXTN ?d 1Y64.00 191_.29 14 9 28.3 .09 .0042 -18.93 .0U00 _939.16.2 1.41 78.97 .O00q 160.43 .0206 o10.67 340.99
RISE 11 2U76.50 2087.75 14 11 20.8 264.30 .0042 -19.29 .OLEO _?_Aq2.0 1.03 .OO e_31 1'3.85 .0024 o10.48 317.74
SET 91 2192.4.i 2163.69 14 12 36.7 90.00 .0041 -17.01 .0001 278845.5 1.74 Y.63 ..00_ 25_.86 0.0016 -18.36 208 2
SET 61 2213._9 2224.64 14 13 37.7 72.92 .L_41 o19.13 .0001 284093.9 1.65 .00 -.00_8 244.57 .0027 -10.26 _03.81
SET 7_ 2332.02 23*3.27 14 15 36.3 92,$7 .0041 -17.90 .0001 2939_7.3 1.73 ".DO -.OvJ9 251.92 -.UOOS -;8.00 254.39
RISE 4_ 2_47.09 4368.34 14 19 51.4 2_7.29 .U041 -17.31 -.OUO0 _9_1_0.9 .95 .OU .0031 111.36 -.J024 -_8.05 2_0.60 m
EXTM 11 2378,95 23v0,20 14 16 23,2 ,41 ,0042 -19,00 .DUO0 293896,7 1,29 35,19 -.DO00 180.48 _49 -tO,01 248,79
SET 11 2681.52 26V2.77 14 21 2S.B 76.49 .0042 *10.30 .OOO0 320291.4 1.56 .01 -.0031 247.39 ..024 -17.61 167.61
ExTN 42 2796.07 27_7.32 14 _2 40.3 399.80 .0_42 -17.17 .0000 319685.7 1.20 71.9_ -.O0_O .31 -.0127 -17.92 169.00
RISE 91 28d8,45 2897.70 19 0 90,7 270,00 ,0041 -16,91 -.0000 334147,S ,77 7,26 .0036 105.31 -.0017 -17,37 116,66
RISE 7_ 3046.78 3097.03 19 3 30.0 267.Sb .0041 -17._4 -.0000 346690.7 .70 -.01 .0_3¥ 1_7.21 -.00_6 -17.19 77._2
RISE 81 3017.99 308_.04 1_ 4 1.9 265.84 .0042 o17.87 .OUJO 340150.0 .01 .3; .002¥ 113.71 .0027 -17.18 09.11
SET 4_ _163.00 31/4,34 1_ 5 27.4 102.03 .0042 -1_.46 ,OuOO 354104.3 1,43 -.0_ -.0032 2_9,71 o.0024 -17.07 67.$1
|_TN 51 _243.$9 3254.84 15 6 4?.¥ .00 .0042 -16.87 .OUO0 303036.3 1.07 81.13 -.0000 309.89 **0038 -17.0) 2?.66
EXTN 61 3_72,01 3383,26 15 B 56,_ ,18 ,0042 -17,00 ,0000 364110,4 1,06 31,94 ".0000 100,20 .0047 -16,96 359.9?
EXTN ?2 3411.66 3422.91 1_ 9 30,¥ .0: .0042 -17.10 .0_00 36J746.$ 1.06 80.81 .0000 100.1_ .0160 -16._ 365.66
RIJE 11 3_16.19 _527,44 1_ 11 2U,S 282,$4 ,Q042 -17,4B -.OUO0 _766u6.2 .70 .Ou .0032 111.57 .0024 -16.89 ]19,$1
SET $1 3999,7( 3611,03 1_ 12 44,U 90,00 ,U042 -16,46 .OUO0 381117,1 1,46 7,0" -,0_38 20_,10 -,0017 -16,85 29_,SS
lET 61 3686,31 36/7,56 t_ 13 $0,6 ?4,SS ,0042 -1_,47 ,0000 386137,4 1,39 ",O0 -,0029 246,84 .0027 -16,83 281,92
JET 72 3776,71 3707,96 15 1S 41,U ¥2,_9 ,0042 -16,67 ,0000 393310,2 1.95 -,00 ,OOAC 2_3,17 *.OOG_ -16,00 204,24
RISE 42 3793.32 38_4.S/ 1_ 10 ST,e 258.13 ,U042 -16,24 -.0000 394620.L ,77 G_ .0032 110.02 ,,.0024 ,16,00 2SO.OS
EXTN 11 3821,00 30J2,20 15 16 25,6 ,03 .0042 -17.$3 ,OUO( 39246_.8 1,18 3_,26 .0000 100,04 ,0048 -16.79 263.12
IMPACT 3917,26 39_8,_1 1_ 10 _,_
INPC 4_ 3917,26 3920,51 15 10 1,S 209,48 ,0043 -1_.41 -,0001 40128n 0 _,60 20,09 ,0036 62,94 -,0024 -16,84 2,S,79
INPC 11 3917,26 3928,$1 15 10 1,b 24,88 .00-4 -17.53 -,0000 400582,6 2,16 32,29 -.C017 _;i,10 ,0060 -16.84 210,79
1VNT S?6 Trl TFL D6Y NR NIN HAD LAT LON_ ¥EL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 1_ 0 44.2?3 6006.7_8 10.6824 303.110¥ 10.90029 -4._2|4 121.8212 194.99|0
UPANBTION 1.26 12.46 13 0 49.473 6947.195 11,994S 3Ct.121_ 10.9_G_1 -1.1136 113.2600 160.96|0
IETNO 3,20 14,49 13 0 4?,475 89R7,238 $,9074 317,9700 10._'716 4,5927 124,7_96 170,6061
|XlT SN8 _1.21 32,46 13 1 _,479 10019,$60 -29,6636 1_.4401 6,978¥8 38.7474 109,7062 ;_2.9847









OHA 2_.4189 EP_ 4.7453 LOM _78,5651 1
SX -.656UU0 SY -.69o416 SZ -.29090u DAD -16.91663 RAO 226.71115 HH 573772.315 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800 !
C5 -1._9_8oZ bCC .97ol25 SLB 129b0,08_ HCA 6_44.06_0 LTA -_O,O00O GTA 2O._O T8 67_._000U POL -,0
NSX -.6514_1 NSY -.7U_2 NS7 -.299674 _SH 1._9_4 VIM 2,bt05 ZA_ 152.8Z1 8.T .0000 8._ -.U000
LATE -.1_91 L_NE 4.7O4Z LATS -.2751 LONS ,0522 LAT] -1_._169 LONI 518.613_ RSH 151._568 TTAN 4.1/68
LAUNCH DATE MAy 2.1960 BASE AZH 108.0 TF 61.415 ARRIVAL DATE HAY _ 1966 5 42 46.3 ILNCH LNCH ]NJ JNJ INJ INJ [NJ IN_ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TIHE P_ LAT LONG TA _T kSC AZvT_ TIHE BAD VEL PTH
108.00 17 _7 £._ 2/.4 lb.13 304.46 -11.26 46.65 116.89 16 0 1/.1 6607.o 10.92 -5.57
EVNT STA TFI TFL uAV HR NIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DBG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG !
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT |
INJECTION ,OU 11.2_ _ _0 8.3
SEPARATION 1.2U 12.45 Z 16 9._
RETRO _.20 14.45 z lo 11.5
RISE 7_ 5.41 _6.66 L 16 15.7 84.69 -.15_5 55.7Z -.0154 Z162.4 -9.15 -.OU .1526 _04.09 .0066 2.75 530.25
E_TH 7_ 9.18 20.45 2 16 17.5 1.49 -.4_'9 -3.18 -.5192 956.8 2.83 U_.O_ .4458 542.49 4.1266 -7.29 54_.47 !RISE 51 11.34 22.59 _ 16 19.0 _2.80 -.093_ 14.56 -.0541 4518.4 -4.17 ,01 .1054 286.21 -.0076 -12.06 5S3.09
EXTR 51 25.8_ 57.10 2 16 34._ 1.46 -.0562 -_0.13 -.0148 5807.6 5.4_ 85.4_ -.0000 196.23 -.65_8 -27.84 26.99
EXTN 7_ 69.82 81.07 _ 17 18._ 273.59 .0001 -31,/7 .0006 24055.6 4.8_ 7,19 .0000 121._2 -.0006 -51,87 _§.26
RISE 42 t6.7_ 8_.0u L 17 25.(, 105.00 -.0041 -24.01 -.0011 26558.8 4.30 2.58 .0036 24_.02 .0014 -51.69 _6.36
bXTN 51 8_.80 96.U_ _ 17 35.1 322.62 -.UO00 -_1.79 .0008 24200.1 4.47 56.8_ .0000 109.3_ -.0014 -31.44 _7.17 |
EXTN 42 1_8.84 _50.09 _ 18 I.i 100.78 .OOUU -24.98 -.0_00 311_3.4 4.06 6.0_ -.0000 245.57 -.OOOO -30.33 57,10 •
SET 42 179.0_ 190.3u 2 19 7.3 105.00 .0020 -24.46 .0002 51093.6 3.69 2.60 -.0015 241.67 -.0009 -2_.65 50.33 |
RISE 61 lV9.00 210.25 2 _9 21.d 303.8_ .0032 -33.35 .0006 _5516.8 3.1_ .00 .0021 136.d7 .0017 -28.20 47.20
EXTN 61 470.04 481.29 2 23 58.3 4.69 .0040 -27.01 .0002 99564.4 2.46 _1.7_ .0003 184.46 .0058 -24.55 551.31
EXTH 72 _97.99 _09.24 b 0 20.5 .76 .U041 -25.35 .0002 99867.7 2.40 1_.54 .0000 182.30 .0123 -24.32 344.96 .
RISE 11 042.91 6_4.16 5 2 51.2 289.38 .U04U -25.]8 .0001 125655.4 1._6 .00 .0028 121.38 .0023 ~23.31 311.34
SET 51 689.32 700.57 3 3 37.b 90.00 .0039 -21.95 .0001 13U572.9 2.48 9._4 -.0034 250.05 -.0014 -23.04 300.40 |
SET 6_ 730.12 741.37 5 4 18._ 67.06 .0040 -24.74 .0002 136717.6 2.33 -.00 -.0024 236.76 .0027 -22.82 290.73
SET 7_ 879.49 890.74 3 6 47.8 93.18 .00_0 -21.80 .0001 1545U3.3 2.32 -.OU -.0037 24_.98 -.0004 -22.15 255.01
RISE 42 892.06 903.31 5 7 .5 255.00 .0040 -20.65 .0000 155904,4 1.57 .3_ .0029 115._3 -.OOZ3 -22.08 2Sl.99
EXTN 11 9_4.45 945.70 _ 7 _2.7 1.45 .0042 -23.86 .0001 1_7481.1 1.86 _0.9£ -.0000 181.52 .0044 -21.91 241.77
SET 11 1_24.04 1235.29 5 12 32.3 13.31 .0041 -22.15 .0001 191101.6 1.98 -.OU -.0029 242.52 .0024 -20.95 171.44
EXTH 42 1515.29 1326.54 _ 14 3.6 3_9.84 .0042 -20.23 .0000 194005.5 1.60 /5.01 -.0000 .60 -.0151 -20.70 149.14
RISE 51 14_0.34 140].5_ 5 16 18.0 2/0.00 .U041 -19.68 -.0000 _11808.5 1.14 b.41 .0035 107.86 ".0016 -20.37 116.04
RISE 7_ 1609.84 1621.09 _ _8 58.1 267.14 .0041 -19.79 -.OOO0 2210U7.6 1.03 .OU .0038 109.99 -.UOO6 -20.02 76.84
RISE 61 lb_5.68 2666.93 5 i9 44.0 288.98 .U041 -_1.03 .OO00 230981.6 1.12 .Ou .0028 118.04 .0027 -19.93 65._6
SET 42 1/_5.71 _744.96 5 21 2.0 103.94 .0041 -18.84 .0001 _31623.3 1.7_ -.00 -.0031 246.71 -.0023 -19.78 46.33
EXTH 51 1809.13 1820.3_ 3 _2 17.4 3_9.9_ .0042 -19.47 .0000 _37649.0 1.37 85.73 -.0000 .44 -.0344 -19.64 27.73 I
EXTN 61 1941.00 19_2.25 < 0 29.5 .59 .0042 -_0.66 .0000 251498.2 1.33 _9.10 -.0000 180.63 .00¢5 -19.41 35_.17
EXTH 72 1979.79 1991.04 4 1 8.1 .09 .0042 -19.63 .0000 _51476.7 1.31 _8.27 .0000 180.40 .0192 -19.34 34_.59
RISE 11 2094.9_ _106.11 4 _ 3.2 284.89 .U042 -_0.00 .0000 266574.5 .93 .OU .0031 114./5 .0024 -19.16 317.12
SET 51 _168.3U g1/9.5_ 4 4 16.o 9S.00 .0041 -18.5G .0000 8712_4.0 1.64 7.92 -.0036 253.22 -.UU16 -19.05 298.96
SET 61 2226.3o 2237.61 4 5 14._ /2.18 .0041 -19.88 .0001 _764_6.1 1.54 .01 -.0028 243.55 .0027 -18.97 284.59 |
SET 72 2548.52 23_9.77 4 7 16.8 92.68 .U041 -I_.62 .0001 28_363.4 1.63 -.OU -.0U_9 251.20 -.0005 -10.80 2_4.33 I
RISE 4_ 2361,25 z372.48 4 7 29._ 256.75 .0041 -18.01 -.0000 286275.4 .85 .00 .0031 112.24 -.0024 -18.78 251.18 }
EXTH 11 25_5.17 2406.42 4 8 _.5 .39 .0042 -19.77 .0000 285063.6 1.18 35.0_ -.0000 180.45 .0048 -18.73 242.76
SET 1_ _69_.46 2706.71 4 13 3.7 75.81 .0042 -19.08 .OOO0 309355.4 1.45 .OO -.0031 246.41 .0024 -18.36 168.27
EXTH 4_ 2112.69 2783.94 4 14 21.0 359.89 .0042 -17.93 .0000 308401.5 1.09 _.71 .0000 .37 -.0133 -10.27 149.09
RISE 51 2903.44 2914.69 4 16 31.7 270.00 .004_ -17.61 -.0000 322018.6 .67 1.5/ .0036 106.01 -.b017 -18.13 116.62 )
RISE 7_ 3u61.84 3073.09 4 19 10.i 267.44 .0042 -17.77 -.0000 63_960.2 .60 -.01 .0039 107.95 -.0006 -17.92 77.09
RISE 61 3096.81 51fl8.06 4 19 4_.1 286._1 .0042 -18.62 .OOOO 335130.3 .71 .00 .0029 114.73 .0027 -17.88 68.3_
SET 42 3180.94 3192.19 4 21 9.2 ]02.5/ .0042 -17.13 .0000 _40321.6 1.38 -.00 -.0032 24B.87 -.0024 -17.77 47.31
EXTN 51 5_9,31 52/0.5_ 4 _2 27.6 3_9.9/ .U042 -17.52 .OOO0 338873.0 1.02 bl.78 -.0000 .23 -.0256 -17.67 27.72
EXTN 61 _388.65 53v9.90 _ 0 36.9 .40 .U042 -18.39 .0000 3497_8.3 1.02 _1.37 -.0000 180.45 .0047 -17.51 355.35
EXTN 72 3427.52 3438.77 5 1 15.8 .05 .0045 -17.63 .0000 349162.9 1.02 80.27 .0000 180.31 .02_3 -17.46 34_.62
RISE 11 _35.2_ 3544.50 _ S 1.b 283.19 .u04_ -17.92 .0000 361925.8 .70 .00 .0032 112.12 .0024 -17.31 319.12
SET 51 3614.82 5626.07 _ 4 2_._ 90.00 .0042 -16.70 .0001 366392.7 1.53 7.19 -.0037 2_4.82 -.0017 -17.17 298.62
SET 61 36/9.95 3691.18 _ 5 28._ 74.36 .0043 -17.67 .0001 372091.0 1.95 .OU -.0029 246.58 .0028 -17.00 282.14
]NPACT 3684.88 36_6.1_ _ 5 33.2
|NPC 7_ 36d4.8_ 3696.15 _ 5 5..2 65.73 .0043 -16.97 .0001 369061.2 2.24 2_.44 -.0042 254.92 .0001 -16.98 28o,87
|MPC 11 3684.88 3896.15 5 5 33.2 321.77 .0044 -17.71 .0001 309_22.8 1.58 25.85 .0024 13¥.07 .0038 -16.98 280.87
INPC 61 5684.8_ 3696.15 _ 5 3_.2 7_.64 .0045 -17.64 .0001 372688.5 2.15 -.88 -.0030 247.42 .0029 -16.98 280.87
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 2 16 8.284 0609.248 18.1655 304.3885 10.92499 -9.5708 116.8702 46.9843
_EPARAT]ON 1.20 12.46 _ 16 9.484 6554.277 14.9360 310.4747 10.96976 -2.1830 118.6980 $2.9713
RETRO 3.20 14.46 _ 16 11.484 6569._46 9.2072 320.1850 10.95687 _.5091 120.8386 63.1830








gMA 222.4189 EPS 4.9061 LOH 273.9679
SX -.6_3679 SY -.698162 flZ -.292040 DAO -16.98013 RAO 226.884_8 RM 3738Z3.582 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
O3 -1.300681 ECC .978644 SLR 12949.964 RCA 6544,0650 LT4 -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 679.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.63_U06 NSY -.71ZSb3 NSZ -,30074_ C3H 1.4970 VIN 2.6714 ZAE 132.969 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE -.7U82 LONE 4.7726 LATS -.2747 LONS 359.8976 LATI -12.3897 LONI 318.3940 RSN 151.2573 TTAN 4,1735
LAUNCH OAT_ MAY 2,1966 BASE AZH 111.0 TF 61.515 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 9 1966 6 1 .1
LNCH LNCH ]NJ INJ INJ ;NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
111,0U 16 8 52.¥ 2;.6 17.02 304.01 -B.70 49.18 119.04 1G 20 7.9 6582.1 10.99 -4.30
EVNT STA TFI TFL D*Y HR HIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJbCTZON .00 11.2_ 2 16 20.1
SEPARATION 1.20 12.46 2 16 21._
RETRO 3.20 14.45 2 16 23.3
RISE 72 5.29 16.90 2 16 25.4 89.90 -.1423 27.28 -.0481 2264.0 -8.91 ".00 .1324 297.56 -.0279 1.36 3|8.42
EXTN 72 9.04 20.29 2 16 29._ 16.92 -.4519 -14.49 -.2871 1061.4 2.01 72.15 .3143 246.87 -1.3651 -8.89 343,32
RISE 91 11,29 22.94 2 16 31.4 84.74 -.0872 0.75 -°0578 4684.7 -4.43 .01 ,1024 281.99 -.0140 -13.86 351.06
EXTH 51 27.28 _8.93 2 16 47.4 2.22 -.0505 - ".22 -.0099 6447,4 5.44 81._0 ".0000 192.23 -.2836 -30.01 26.62
EXTN 72 69.68 80.93 2 17 29.8 276.0_ .0001 -33.33 .0008 23911.6 4.82 9.40 .0000 122,64 -.0008 -33.00 92.66
EXTN 91 84.98 96.23 2 17 45.1 329,69 -.0001 -33.24 .0009 24247.1 4.45 59.36 .0000 _12.34 -.0019 -32.48 94.62
RISE 4_ 90.27 101.52 2 17 50,4 105._0 -.0022 -25.51 -.0004 30281,5 4.24 3.30 .0019 _40.83 .0009 "32.28 54.93
EXTH 42 118.20 129.45 2 18 18.3 103._i ".0000 -25.76 .0000 37232.3 4.06 4.66 ".0000 241.96 .0000 "31.25 54.$8
SET 42 194.48 165.73 2 1R 54.6 105,00 .0014 -25.4_ .0002 45805.5 3.82 3.26 -.0011 240.88 -.0006 -30.08 91.14
RISE 61 192.88 204.13 2 19 33,0 309.36 .0032 -34.38 .0006 54359.4 3.19 .OU .0021 137.71 .0017 "29.06 4§.62
EXTH $1 290.67 301.92 2 2t 10.8 .16 .0037 -27.29 .0003 66823.3 2.9_ 88.44 ".0000 185,20 .1206 -27.19 27.54
EXTH 61 460.02 471.27 3 D .2 9.09 .0040 -28.49 .0003 97999.4 2,48 21.11 .0000 164,79 .0037 -25.10 350.94
EXTH 72 487.02 498.27 3 0 27.1 .92 .0041 -25.94 .0002 98347.1 2.42 71.94 ".0000 182.66 .0118 "24.86 344.82
RISE 11 633.51 644.76 3 2 53.6 289.$1 .0040 _2_.65 .0001 124440.4 1.87 .00 .0025 121.99 .0023 -23.75 310.88
SET 91 677.85 689.10 3 3 38.0 90.00 .0039 -22.38 .0001 129126.5 2.49 9.52 ".0033 249.65 ".0013 -23.46 300,44
SET 61 716.58 727,83 3 4 16.7 66.54 .0040 -25.20 .0002 135061.8 2.35 ".00 -.0024 236.10 .0027 -23.25 291.27
SET 72 868.44 879.69 3 6 48.6 93.24 .0040 -22.16 .0001 153247.8 2.33 -.00 -.0036 247,61 -.0004 -22.50 254.98
RISE 42 880.96 892,21 3 7 1.1 255.00 .0040 -21.00 .0000 154626.9 1.58 .53 .0029 115.61 -.0023 -22.44 291.97
EXTN 11 923.65 934,90 3 7 43.8 1.92 .0042 -24.23 .0001 156316.9 1.87 30.99 -.0000 181.61 .0044 -22,28 241.68
SET 11 1211.81 1223.06 3 12 31.9 73.05 .0041 -22.45 .0001 189932.4 1.98 -.00 -.0029 242,14 .0024 -21.24 17_.71
EXTH 42 1_04.19 1319.44 3 14 4.3 359.84 .0042 -20.51 .0ODD 192910.1 1.60 7_.29 -.0000 .98 -.0193 -20.97 149.13
RISE 91 1439.25 1450.50 3 16 1Y.4 270.00 .0041 -19.92 -.OOOO 210746.6 1.15 8,51 .0035 108,00 -.0016 -20.62 116.03
RISE 72 1_98.60 1609.85 3 18 58.7 267.10 .0041 -20.02 -.0000 225979.7 1.03 .00 .0038 110.22 -.0006 -20.25 76.87
RISE 61 1645.50 1656.75 3 19 49,6 289.21 .0041 -21.25 .0000 230054.1 1,13 .00 .0028 118.34 .0027 -20.15 85.32
SET 42 1723.21 1734.46 3 21 3.3 104,11 .U041 -19.05 .0001 236662.S 1.75 ".00 -.0031 246.49 -.0023 -19.98 46.17
EXTM $1 1798.02 1809.27 3 22 18.2 359.96 .0042 -19.68 .0000 236667.9 1.38 83.94 ".0000 ,38 -.0336 -19.04 27.72
EXTM 61 1929,97 1941.22 4 0 30.1 .62 .0042 "20.85 .0000 250564.6 1.33 28.90 ".0000 180.66 .0045 -19.60 355.14
EXTH 72 1968.66 1979.91 4 1 0.8 .09 .0042 -19.82 .O00O 250526.5 1.31 78.08 .0000 180,43 .0159 -19.53 349._8
RISE 11 2084.37 2095.62 4 3 4.5 285.03 .0042 -20.18 .OOOO 269679.0 .93 .00 .0031 114,98 .0024 -19.33 316.97
SET 51 2197.11 2168.36 4 4 17.2 90.00 .0041 "18.67 .0001 270311.0 1.64 7.99 -.0036 253.07 -.0016 "19.22 291.97
SET 61 2214.5 j 2225.79 4 S 14.7 72.02 .0041 -20.04 .0001 275480.8 1.59 ".00 -.0028 243.32 .0027 -19.13 204.75
SET 72 2337.42 2348.67 4 7 17.b 92.71 .0041 -18.77 .OOOl 2644_3.2 1.63 -.00 -.0039 251.05 *.0005 "26.99 204 31
RISE 42 2349.59 2360.84 4 7 29.7 256.61 .0041 -18.16 -.0000 289327.2 .85 .00 .0031 112.42 -.0024 -18.93 251.29
EXTM 11 2384.07 2395.32 4 8 ._ .41 .0042 -19.92 .0000 284171.7 1.19 34.87 -.0000 180.47 .0048 -18.88 242.74
SET 11 2683.82 2699.07 4 1_ 3.9 75,76 .0042 -19.22 .0000 308419.3 1.45 .00 -.0031 246.24 ._024 -18.49 168.38
EXTH 42 2761.45 27/2.70 4 14 21.6 359.88 .0042 -18.09 .OOOO 307509.3 1.09 72.83 .0000 .40 -.0134 -18.40 149.10
RISE 51 2892.24 2903.49 4 16 32,4 270.00 .0041 -17.78 -.0000 321134,4 .67 7.62 .0036 106.11 -.0017 -18.29 116.61
RISE 72 3090.71 3061.96 4 19 10.B _67.4a .0042 -17.GB -.O00O 332080.6 .60 -.01 .0039 108.06 -.0006 -18.04 77.10
RISE 61 3086.19 3097.44 4 19 46,3 286.68 .0042 -18.74 .OOO0 334280.0 .71 .00 .0029 114.09 .0027 -17.99 68.23
SET 42 3170.17 3161.42 4 21 10.3 102.65 .G042 -17.23 .0000 339455.7 1.36 -,00 -.0032 248,74 -.0024 -17.68 47.23
EXTN 51 3_48.19 3299.44 4 22 20.3 359.97 .0042 -17.63 .O00O 337976.4 1.02 81.89 -.0000 .26 -.0290 -17.70 27.72
EXTN 61 3377.57 3388.82 9 0 37,7 .41 .0042 -18.49 .0000 348814,2 1.02 31.27 -.0000 180.46 .0047 -17,61 355.34
EXTM 72 3416.40 3427.65 9 1 16,9 .05 .0043 -17.73 ,0000 348239.3 1.02 80.17 .0000 180.32 .0225 -17.96 34_.62
RISE 11 3522.45 3533.70 9 3 2.6 283.27 .0042 -18.02 .OOOO 360979.7 .69 .00 .0032 112.25 .0024 -17.40 319.04
SET 91 3603.73 3614.98 9 4 23.9 90.00 .0042 -16.86 .O00O 369332.5 1.50 7.23 -.0037 254.73 -.0016 o17.27 298.63
SET 61 3668.56 3679.81 9 $ 28.7 74.24 .0042 -17.79 .0001 370673.3 1.64 -.00 -.0029 246,40 .0028 -17.12 252.27
IMPACT 3690.90 3702.15 9 5 51.0
IRPC 72 3690.90 3702.15 _ 5 51.0 70.07 .0043 o17.01 .0001 370338.4 2.24 21.29 -.0041 2_4.76 -.0000 -17.04 276.56
IMPC 11 3690.90 3702.15 9 S 51.0 326.13 .0044 -17.75 .0001 369669.0 1.60 28.03 .0022 143.04 .0040 -17.04 276.56
JMPC 61 3690.90 3702.15 5 5 51.0 79.96 .0043 -lP.6S .0001 3734}90.1 2.15 -3.98 -.0030 250,23 .0028 -17.04 276.S6
IVNT STA TFI TFL DAY H_ N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL RTN kZ RT A|C
|NJECTION .00 11.25 2 16 20.131 6982.723 17,0321 303,9802 10o94611 -4.3039 119.0275 49.1457
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 2 16 21.331 6546.288 13.5840 309,9016 10,97630 -.6979 120.6735 55.3_79
RETRO 3.20 14.45 2 16 23,332 6590.964 7.5937 319,3462 10.93863 4.7819 122.5048 65.3159





QHk 2_2,4189 EPS _,1846 LOS 266,3633
SX -,64v6_1 SY -,/01139 _Z -,293_6o DAO -)7,08956 RAO 22),18285 RN 573912,506 LAT 28,310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -1.31_12_ ECC ,97o407 SLR _.2948,012 RCA _44,665_ LTk -20,0000 GTA 20,C0 T8 075,00000 POL -,0
NSX -,6_0761 N£Y -,/14549 NSZ -,302606 CSM 1,4970 VIM 2,6714 ZAE 132,045 B.T ,0000 B,R -,0000
LATE -.61L2 LONE 4.7072 LATS -,2740 LONS 359,6508 LATI -12,6495 LONI 317,9274 RSM 151,2580 TTAN 4,1592
LAUNCH DAT_ MAY 2,1966 BASE AZM 115,0 TF 61,799 A_RIVAL DATE MAY 2 1966 6 32 31,7
LNCH LNCH INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ [hJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZHTH TIME P_ LAT LONG TA BT ASC AZM]H TIME RAD V_L PTH
115,00 1_ 23 11.6 2/./ lb._7 303.31 -5.09 52.07 121,87 16 34 26.8 6560.6 10.96 -2.81
EVNT STA TF[ TFL DAY HR SIN H_ DHA _EC DOE RNG OR_ ELE DEL AZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
iNJECTION .00 11.22 Z 1_ 34.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 2 Zk 55.0
RETRO 5.20 14.45 2 16 37.0
RISE 7_ 2.15 :6.38 Z lh 39.0 87.18 -.1261 19.50 -.0830 2407,2 -8.38 ".OU .1297 289.69 -.0648 -,62 326.25
EXTM 7_ 9.73 20.98 Z 16 44,2 14.5_ -.5744 -55.76 -.1631 1424,3 4.23 _9,20 .0026 20_.14 -.6734 -13.02 343,43
RISE 51 11.29 _2.54 2 lh 4_.7 87.16 -.0795 5.87 -.0619 4906.3 -3.96 -,00 .0981 270.51 -.0211 -16,37 _48._2
EXTN 51 29,66 40,91 2 17 4.1 2.09 -,0430 -39.18 -.0047 7449,5 5,45 76.44 -,0000 188,93 -,1436 -32,99 26.64
ExrH 7_ 69.43 80,68 2 17 45.9 218.98 .0000 -35.57 .0011 23729.H 4,81 11._7 .0000 124.8) -,0012 -34,67 49,_9
EXTM 51 _4.36 95.6!. _ 17 58,_ 329.30 -,0003 -_5.39 ,0012 24099,1 4,45 62,00 .0000 117._6 -,0026 -34,04 51,59
RISE 61 188.00 199.2_ 2 19 42,4 307.58 .U031 -35.78 .0007 53442,1 3,21 .OU ,0021 139,99 ,0016 "30,27 43,42
EXTM 51 216.49 2B7.74 2 21 10.9 .35 .0036 -28,55 .0003 64377,2 2,99 87.17 -.0000 186.17 .0652 -28.30 27.37
EXTM 61 44_.80 400.05 3 0 3.2 5.66 .0040 -29.38 0003 96447.6 2,50 20.18 .0000 185.25 .0037 -25,93 3_0.40
EXTN 72 414.08 485.33 5 0 28.5 1,06 .U041 -26.82 .0002 96516.1 2.44 71.05 .0000 182.91 .0112 -25.67 344.69
RISE 11 023,20 634.45 ,_ 2 57.6 290,46 .u040 -26,35 0001 123083.2 1.88 .00 .0028 122.91 .0023 -24,42 310.20
SET 51 _04,45 6/b.70 3 3 38.9 90.00 .0039 -23.03 0002 127372.3 2.50 9.78 -,0033 249.05 -.0013 -24.14 300.49
SET 61 699,9_ 711.20 5 4 14,4 65,74 .0040 -25.90 0002 132961.4 2.36 ".00 -.0024 235.10 ,0027 -23.91 292.09
SET 72 822.59 866.84 3 _ 50.u 93.34 .G340 -22,71 0001 151717.5 2.33 -.00 -.0036 24/.05 -.0004 -23.05 294.92
RISE 42 868.01 819.26 5 / 2.5 255.0(| .0040 -21.54 0000 153053.3 1.59 ,87 .0029 116.03 -.0023 -22,99 251.94
EXTM 11 911.12 922.37 5 7 4_,6 1,66 .0042 -24.79 0001 154903.3 1.88 29.98 -.0000 181.74 .0044 -22.79 241.55
SET 11 1197,07 1208.32 3 12 31.2 72.65 .0041 -22.91 0001 188342.1 1.98 -.OU -.0029 241.55 .0024 -21.69 172.12 .
EXTM 4_ 1_90.91 1302.16 5 14 5.4 359,79 .0042 -20.93 0000 191479.8 1.61 75.71 .0000 .80 -.0158 -21,39 149.19
RISE 51 1426.26 1437.51 3 1_ 20.1 210.00 .0041 -20.31 0000 209362.7 1.1_ B.66 .0035 108.43 -.0016 -21.00 11_.01
RISE 72 1_85.36 1596.61 3 18 59.8 267.04 .0041 -20.31 -.0000 224613.8 1.04 .00 .0038 110.98 -.0006 -20.60 76.91
RISE 61 1635,93 1645.18 5 19 48.4 289.58 .0041 -21.60 0000 228857.8 1.13 ,00 .0028 118.83 .0027 -20,49 64,9_
SET 42 1711.19 1722.44 5 21 5.6 104.38 .0041 -19.37 0001 _35433.1 1.75 -.00 -.00_ 246,04 -.0023 -20.32 45.91 .
EXTH 51 1184,81 1796.00 5 _2 19.3 359.95 .0042 -20.01 0000 23_319.4 1.38 84,27 .0000 .66 -.0386 -20.16 21.75
EXTN 61 1917,04 1928.29 4 0 31,5 .66 .0042 -21.17 OOOO _49278.0 1.33 28.59 -.0000 18U.71 .0045 -19.90 35_.10
EXTM 7_ 19_5,59 1966.8_ 4 1 10.0 .10 .0042 -20.13 0000 249206.6 1,31 77.78 .0000 1_0.46 ,0186 -19.82 349._7
RISE 11 2012.23 20_3.48 4 3 0.7 285.2/ .0042 -20.47 0000 264423.9 .93 .00 .0U31 115,34 .0024 -19.61 316.73 "
SET 51 2145.95 2155.20 4 4 1B.4 90,09 .0041 -18.94 0001 26_964.7 1.64 8.10 -.0036 252.82 -.0016 -19.49 298.98
SET 61 _00.20 22_1.51 4 5 14,7 71,74 .0041 -_0.32 .0001 _74063.7 1.54 -.00 -.0028 242.95 .0027 -19.40 26_.03
SET 7_ 2324,39 2355.64 4 7 18.6 92.75 .0041 -19.02 .0001 286123.9 1.63 -.00 -.0039 250.79 -.0005 -19.20 254.20
RISE 42 233_.66 2346.91 4 7 30,1 256.42 .0041 -18.40 -.0000 285962.6 .85 .00 .0031 112.73 -.0024 -19.18 251.48
EXTH 11 2371.03 2382,2_ 4 R _.5 ,44 .0042 -20.18 .000U 282862.2 1.19 34.61 -.0000 180,51 .0048 -19.13 242.72
SET 11 2669.87 26H1.12 4 13 4.3 75.58 .0042 -19.44 .0000 306999.4 1.45 ,00 -.0031 245.96 .0024 -18.71 160.97
EXTH 42 2748.20 2759.45 4 14 22.6 359.06 .0042 -18,26 .0000 _06126.2 1.09 73.04 .0000 .45 -.0136 -18.61 149.12
RISE 51 2879,0_ 28_0,30 4 16 33.5 270.00 .0041 -17,97 -.0000 019738.7 .66 1.70 .0036 106.29 -.0017 -18.44 116.61
RISE 72 3037,56 3048,81 4 19 12,0 267.40 .0042 -18.07 -.0000 _30661.2 .60 -.01 .0039 108.25 -.0006 -18.23 77,12
RISE 61 30/3.90 3085.16 4 19 48.3 286.8/ .0042 -18.93 .0000 532902.7 ,71 .00 .0029 115.15 .0027 -18.10 60.04
EXTH 51 323_.09 3246.34 4 22 29.U 359.96 .0042 -17.81 .0000 336491.8 1.01 82,07 -.0000 .29 -.0262 -17.96 _7.72
EXTM 61 336_.53 5375.78 2 0 39.0 .45 ,0042 -18.67 .0000 34/294.5 1,01 31.09 -.0000 160.47 .0047 -17,78 355.33
EXTM 7_ 3403,35 34_4._8 2 I 17,B .06 .0043 -17.90 .0000 346682.0 1.01 60.00 .0000 180.33 .0224 -17.72 34_.61 ;
RISE 11 3_09,94 5521.19 2 3 4.4 283.41 ,0042 -18.19 .0000 _593_4.9 .67 .OU .0032 112.46 .0024 -17,57 318.90
SET 51 3290.70 3601.95 _ 4 2_._ 90.00 .0042 -17.03 .0000 363554.8 1.46 7.30 -.0037 254.56 -.0016 -17,44 200.63
SET 61 3624.94 3666.19 _ 5 29.4 74.05 .0042 -17.99 .0001 368_67.3 1.48 -.OU -.0029 _46.14 .0028 -17,31 202.46
[NPACT 3707.97 37:19,22 _ 6 22,4|MPC 7¢ 3107,91 57_9,22 2 6 22,4 77.68 .0043 -17.08 .0001 371202.4 2.24 14,03 -,0041 2_4.28 ".0002 -17.15 268,99
INPC 11 3701.97 5719.22 2 6 22.4 333.7_ .0044 -17.91 ,0001 _69445.4 1.63 51.3_ .0010 150._2 .0044 -17.15 208.99
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
e
]NJECrlON .OU 11o25 2 16 34.446 6560.750 15.5710 _06.3051 10.96356 -2.8132 121.672_ _2.0592
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 2 16 35.646 6545.392 11.8440 309.0000 10.97640 .6023 1_.29_ 50.0_$0
RETRO 3,20 ¢4,45 2 16 37.046 66_4.109 5.4357 o18,0748 10.91027 6.2528 124.7_96 67.6311
INPACT 5107.97 5719.22 2 _ 22,412 372800.418 -17.1490 268,9806 2.0_e_5 59.5547 305.2072 227.2719
MAy Z, 1966
t 15 DE GREES 9- 306
1966026507-343
SURVEYOR VIEH PERIODS
|HA 225.4046 EPS 17.2091 LOM 297.1591
SX -,461405 SY -.809269 gZ -.363581 DAO -21.32027 RAO 240.51045 RM 578125.047 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1,164258 ECC .980884 SLR 12964.228 RCA 6944.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 676.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.440799 NSY -.817039 NSZ -.369915 C3N 1.4933 VIH 2.6707 ZAE 139.953 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE .8777 LONE 5.2v40 LAT_ -.2436 LONS 340,0834 LATI -9.1794 LON! 322.2358 RSR 151.2812 TTAN 5.5431
LAUNCH DATE MAY 3,1966 BASE AZH 96.0 Tr 60.463 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 6 1966 5 18 7.0
LNCN LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ I_J INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME RB LtT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME MAD VEL PTH
96.00 16 35 25.9 27,3 22.93 306.30 -12.85 59.10 IJ8.41 16 46 40.9 6626.9 10,91 -6.36
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR NZN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONO
PROSE ZN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 3 16 46.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 3 16 47,9
RETRO 3.2U 14.45 5 16 49,9
RISE 72 5.88 17.13 _ 16 _.6 75.33 -.3223 61.28 .1050 2229.7 -7.40 ".00 .1184 332.29 .1449 9.18 336.73
EXTN 72 10.39 21.60 3 16 57,0 312.11 -.1398 23.41 -.2347 1792.4 5.18 33.70 .0000 54.91 .3193 -l.26 355.01
RISE 51 11.54 22.79 _ 16 56.2 73.61 -.1175 50.34 -.0339 4490.9 -4.68 .00 .1047 304.11 .0218 -3,68 399,14
EXTM 51 26.10 57.39 5 17 12.0 392.67 -.0443 -14.49 -.0250 9878.1 5.47 76.03 -.0000 32.80 ,2179 -20.39 31.33
EXTM 72 68.53 79.78 5 17 59,2 272.57 ".0001 -27.80 -.0006 23770.9 4.88 5.94 .0000 117.32 .0006 "28.29 56.60
RISE 42 70.20 81,49 3 17 56.9 104.92 -.0049 "20.04 -.0024 24910.9 4.2S .00 .0051 245,20 .0009 "28.39 g6.90
EXTM 51 S3.SS 95.13 3 18 10.0 321.14 ".0000 -28.27 -.0003 23993,9 4.50 99.43 .0000 103.12 ,0005 -25.66 SS.S3
EXTR 49 124.27 135.52 3 10 91.0 99.38 .0003 -23,58 -.0004 38429,7 4.01 6.24 *.0000 245,45 -.0009 -25,73 98.09
SET 42 190.91 202.16 5 19 57.6 105.00 .0022 -24,20 -.0000 53699.: 3.62 2.49 ".0015 241.87 ".0012 "28.20 90.01
RISE 61 209.39 216.60 5 20 12.0 303.46 .0032 "33.09 .0003 96889.5 3.19 ".00 .0020 139.66 .0019 -28.08 47.68
EXTM 51 311.60 323.05 3 21 56.5 .07 .0037 -27.37 .0001 70633.4 2.88 88.37 .0000 162.31 .1123 -27.24 27'.65
EXTN 61 474.20 489.49 4 0 40.9 3.50 .0040 -29.61 .0002 100545,6 2.47 20.08 .9000 183.24 .0037 "26.S| 385.44
EXTR 72 906.58 517.83 4 1 13.5 .61 ,0041 "27.25 .0001 201603,5 2.41 70.65 ".0000 181*63 .0109 "26.13 549.10
RISE 11 661.08 672.35 4 3 47,8 291,42 0040 -27.36 .0000 228643.0 1.87 .00 .0057 124.23 .0023 "25.50 309.34
SET 91 699,05 710.30 4 4 29.7 90.00 .0039 -24.31 .0001 132407.2 2.48 10.30 -.0033 247,86 -.0013 "25.37 500.41
SET 61 727.96 739.21 4 4 54.6 64.19 .0040 -27,22 .0001 137199.2 2.39 .01 *.0023 233.18 .0027 -25.27 293,98
SET 72 691.92 902.77 4 7 38.2 93.63 .0040 -24.47 .0001 196879.2 2.32 -.01 -.0036 249.28 ".0004 -24.80 284.90
RISE 42 907.33 913.98 4 7 49.0 254.99 .0040 -23.37 -.0000 157909.0 1.99 1.98 .0029 117.48 -.0022 -54.77 251.90
EXTM 11 943.46 954.71 4 8 30.1 1.10 .0042 -26.64 .0001 199833.5 1.se 28.14 *.0000 101.12 .0042 -24.67 245.09
SET 11 1223.44 1234.69 4 13 10.1 70,§3 .0041 -29.29 .0001 192666.6 1.99 ".00 -.0028 238.48 .0024 -24.07 174.SS
EXTM 42 1526.61 1337.86 4 14 53.3 359.94 .0042 -23.52 .0000 196760.6 1.65 78.30 -.0000 .30 -,0178 -23,89 149.04
RISE 51 1461.49 1472.74 4 17 8.2 270.00 .0041 -53.00 -.0000 214688.9 1,18 9.77 .0035 110._5 -.0015 -23.67 116.05
RISE 72 1618.90 1630.15 4 19 49.6 266.98 .0041 -23.21 -,0000 230116.5 1.07 -,01 .0037 113,45 -.O00S -23,44 77.38
RISE 61 1601.73 1692.98 4 20 48.4 292.63 .0041 -24.46 -.0000 235661.S 1,16 .00 .0027 122 _4 .0027 -23.35 61.93
SET 4_ 1749.37 1760.62 4 21 56,1 105.00 ,0041 -22.34 .0000 241372.9 1.76 1.35 -.0030 243._4 -.0023 -23.27 49.SS
EXTM 51 1820.68 1831.93 4 29 7.4 359.98 .0042 -23.11 .0000 241302.0 1.40 87.37 .0000 .93 -.0646 -23.18 57.71
EXTN 61 1952.06 1963,31 5 1 18.7 .46 .0042 -24.30 .0000 259746.7 1.36 29.46 -.0000 180.47 .0042 -23.02 399.30
EXTR 72 1991.37 2002.62 9 1 98.1 .08 .0042 -23.35 .0000 299581.1 1.34 74.55 .0000 100.29 .0143 -22.90 545.59
RISE 11 2119,29 2130.94 5 4 6.0 288,04 .0042 -23.69 -.0000 271816.1 .9| ,00 ,0029 119.46 .0024 -22,64 313.99
SET 51 2179.97 2191.22 _ S 6.7 90.00 .0041 -22.25 .0000 279481.3 1.67 9.47 *.0035 249.77 o.0015 -22.78 290.98
_ET 61 2222.29 2253.50 _ 9 48.9 68.24 ,0041 -23.66 .0000 279771.6 1.57 -.00 -.0027 230.28 .0027 -22.74 2se.9s
SET 72 2562.78 2374.03 9 S 9.5 93.29 .0041 -22.42 .0000 290333.2 1.65 -.01 -.0038 2_7.39 -.0009 -22.60 293.73
RISE 42 2566.09 2377.34 5 S 12.8 255.00 .0041 -21.63 -.0000 290461.8 .90 1,04 .0030 116.26 -.0023 -52.60 285.91
EXTM 11 2406.72 2417.97 9 S 53.4 ,31 .0042 -23.63 ,0000 290288.9 1.22 31.16 -.0000 _80.34 .0045 -22.96 249.|4
SET 11 2694,0_ 2709.30 5 13 40,7 72,93 ,0042 -23.05 ,0000 313993.4 1.4| -,00 -.0030 241.36 .0024 -22,32 171.60
EXTM 42 2709.11 2796.36 9 19 11.8 359.98 .0042 -21.99 .0000 3140/6,7 1.15 76.77 -.0000 .13 -.0127 -25.59 149.00
RISE 91 2925.42 2926.67 9 17 52.1 270.00 .0042 o21.69 -.0000 328078,5 .75 9.24 .0039 109.71 *.0016 -22.14 116.61
RISE 72 3071.20 3082.45 9 19 57.9 266.80 .0042 -21.04 -.0000 339314,1 .66 -,00 ,0038 112.06 -.0006 -52.00 77.75
RISE 61 3129.31 3136.56 S 20 SS.O 590,73 .0042 -52.70 -,0000 342028.6 .70 .00 .0028 120,_6 .0027 -21.99 64.50
SET 42 3202.69 3513,94 5 25 9.4 105,00 .0041 -21.24 ,0000 347758.2 1.45 .68 -,0031 244.21 -.0023 -Sl.SS 44.07
8xrH 91 3271.41 5252.66 9 28 18.1 399.99 ,0042 -21.79 .0000 349962,1 1.08 86.01 -.0000 .30 -.0273 -51.85 |7,70
SXTM 61 3400.44 5411.69 6 1 27,1 ,34 .0042 -22.60 .0000 397707.3 1.09 27.16 -.0000 180.35 .0044 -51,70 589.45
SXTH 72 3439.62 3450.87 6 2 6.3 ,06 .0043 -21.90 .0000 357025.4 1.10 76.00 .0000 180.26 .0197 -51,66 349.61
RISE 11 3599.09 3570.30 6 4 5.7 286.68 .0042 -52.14 ,0000 371590.7 ,86 ,00 .0031 117.46 .0024 -Sl.SS 318.64
SET 51 3626,24 3637.49 6 S lS.9 90.00 .0043 -21.00 .0001 579726,5 2.29 8,95 -.0037 250.93 *.0016 -51.39 598.65
INPACT 3627.60 3639.09 6 S 14.9
|MPC 72 3627.80 3639.09 6 9 14.9 4S,|S .0044 -21.49 ,0001 372678.1 2.27 41.64 -.0040 148,19 .0009 -51,31 291,S|
|MPC $1 3627.80 3639.09 6 S 14.5 90.40 .0045 -20.99 .0001 575959,4 2.34 0,61 -.0037 290,78 -,0016 -|1.38 |08.52
|MPC 11 3627.S0 3639,05 6 8 14.9 S04.23 .0044 -22.07 .0001 579961.1 1.63 12,08 .0058 150.41 .0059 -51.38 SSS.S_
|NPO 61 3657,80 3639.09 6 S 14. 5 58.20 .0043 -52.11 .0001 376068.3 2.22 7.44 -.0056 SS2.97 .0031 -21.38 SSS.SS
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR M|N MAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.29 3 16 46.662 6629,688 22.959Z 306,1884 10,91498 -6.3629 108.3654 98.99_4
SEPARATION 1.50 12.49 5 16 47,SSS 6985.S72 20.2236 322_9043 10,96874 -S.9801 110,9285 66.015|
RSTRO 3,20 14,49 3 16 49,tSS 6999,961 25.7795 325,5693 10,97155 2,715| 114.3915 77,1779
|NPAOT 3627.50 J639,09 6 S 14.479 376946,259 -51,381_ 298,2529 2,19283 1.0541 298.5425 540,4607
MAY 3, 1966
9- 307 96 DEGKEE8
1966026507-344
SURVEYI]R VIFW PFR|OD$
QNA 233.4046 EPS 17.4555 LOm 292.597_
SX -.4_8634 SY -.810468 _Z -,364412 DAO -21 3/139 RAO 240.49PUZ RN 078187.680 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
O6 -1,163667 ECC .9B0_94 SLR _2964.39U RC4 654,_.66_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T_ 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.4_U0_ N_Y -.BI_V/4 NSZ -,3/0/2_ C3H 1.4971 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 155.8_B B,T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE ,dsBb LONE 5.29_Z LATS -.3432 LONS 347,9236 LAT[ -9._802 LONI 322,1985 RSm 151,_814 TTAN 5,5537
LAUNCH DArF MAy 3,1900 BASE AZM 99,0 T_ 60.471 ARRIVAL SATE NAY 6 1966 5 31 2,9
LNCN LNCH [NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ [NJ INJ 1
AZMTH TIME P_ LAT _.ONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TImE MAD VEL PTH
99.0U 10 _2 1.1 2/.6 21._4 3_6.10 -9.11 63.09 110.61 17 3 22.1 6565.B 10.95 -4._
EVNT _TA rFI TFL OAY HR MIN HA UHA UFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL iZ! DlZ LAT LON_PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .OU 11.2_ 3 17 3,4
SEPARAT|ON 1.20 12.4_ 3 17 4.o
METRO _.20 _4,4_ _ 17 6.0
RISF 7_ _.47 16.73 .S 17 8.8 /9.43 -.3411 _2.89 .0710 1317.9 -8.03 .O0 .1254 323.62 .1023 8.23 _33.86
EXTm 77 9.99 21.24 d 17 13.4 325.77 -.199_ 20.66 -.2_91 1577.7 4.64 45.87 -.0000 49.1; .4471 -2.42 3_1.96
RISE 51 11.34 22.59 3 17 14./ 70.30 -.1070 26.15 -.0381 4681.4 -4.43 .00 .1U24 299.30 .0131 "_.12 356.47
EXTH 51 37.3_ _8.61 3 17 30./ 355.95 -,0400 -18,62 -.0194 6454.7 5.45 81.95 -.OOOO 28.57 .3040 -22.17 29.78
EXTH 73 68.73 /9,96 3 18 12.2 276.4_ ".0000 -28.98 -.0004 2_641.4 4.86 9.46 .O00O 116.22 .0004 -28.95 32.84
EXTN 51 8_.59 96.84 _ 18 29.0 325,81 .BOO0 -29.28 -.0002 24428.2 4.45 59.5_ .0000 104._6 .0003 -29.27 54,81
RIsE 4_ 86.92 98.17 3 18 30.3 105.00 -.0024 -2;.25 -.0013 296_5,5 4,23 1.30 .0075 243.41 .0003 -29.28 $4,89
EXTM 42 1_3.91 135.16 3 19 1.3 103.1_ .0003 -23.90 -.BOO4 38783.2 4.01 3.65 -.OOJO 243.14 -.0005 -29.23 _4.24
SET 42 1_6.39 167.64 3 19 39.U 104.99 .u01_ -24._ -.0001 46394.6 3.81 2.59 -.0010 241.15 -.0009 -28.95 50.99
RISE 61 L90.31 201.56 d _0 13.7 304.74 .003_ -33.90 .0004 _948.4 3.24 °.OU .0019 137.03 .0018 "28.62 46.20
EXTm 51 29_.60 303.85 b _1 56.0 .11 .UO_/ -27.90 .0002 6_392.3 2.95 87.84 .0000 182._9 .U844 -_7.71 27.99
EXTm 61 4_7.60 468.85 4 0 41.0 3,72 ,00_9 -_0.05 .000_ 98212.2 2.50 19.6_ .0000 183.42 .00_6 "26.63 3_2.23
EXTm 73 489.32 500.57 4 1 12./ .63 .0040 -27,64 .0001 99205,7 2.44 70.26 .0000 181.64 .0106 -26°47 64_.09
RISE 11 645.69 656.94 4 3 49.1 291.7_ .0040 -27.67 .0000 126718.0 1.89 .OO .0027 124.64 .0023 -25.78 300.01
SET $1 682.10 693.35 4 4 2_.5 90.00 .0039 -24.57 .0001 130310.5 2.50 10.40 -.0033 247.62 -.0013 -25.64 300.46
SET 61 /09.61 120.86 4 4 53.U 03.83 .U040 .27._3 .0_01 1349/2.5 2.37 -.00 -.0023 232./4 .0027 -2_._4 293.97
SET 7_ 815.1)_ 886.30 4 7 38.4 93.67 .0040 -24.69 .0001 15_0_0,3 2.34 o.01 -.0U36 245,05 -.0004 -2_.03 =_4.57
RISE 43 885.97 897.22 _ 7 49,3 254.99 .0040 -23.58 -.0000 156083,7 1.61 2.11 .0029 117.64 -.0022 -2_,00 2S1.9S
EXTN 11 927.29 938.54 4 B 30.1 1.17 .0042 -26.89 .BOO1 1_8105.9 1.89 27.89 -.OOOO 181.18 .0042 -24.89 242.02
SET 11 1_06.38 1217.6_ 4 13 9._ 70.35 .0041 -25.48 .0001 191011.6 2.00 -.00 -.0026 238.23 .0024 -24.25 1/4.41
EXTH 4_ 1_1U.31 1321.56 4 14 5_.. 359.92 .0042 -23.69 .0000 19_2_6.0 1.63 78.47 -.0000 .68 ".0187 -_4.06 149.06
RISE 51 1445.35 1458.60 4 17 *_._ 270.00 .0041 -23.15 ".0000 _1_242.7 1.19 9.83 .0035 111.07 ".0015 "23.82 118.01
RISE 72 1602.70 1613.9_ 4 19 40.1 266.56 .0041 -23.35 ".0u00 228749.2 1.08 ".01 .0037 116.59 -.0005 -23._8 /7.39
RISE 61 1666.26 1677.51 4 ZO 49.0 292.60 .0041 -24.60 -.0000 2343)4.1 1.17 .00 .0027 12_.0_ .0027 -23.49 61.76
SET 4_ 173_.20 1744.45 4 21 56.6 105.00 .0041 -22.47 .O00O 240040.5 1.77 1.43 -.0030 243 23 -.0023 -23.40 45.29
EXTN 51 18U4.59 1815.84 4 _3 8.U 359.99 .U043 -23.24 .0000 24U010.7 1.41 87.50 -.OOOO .47 -.0469 -23.31 27.70
EXTM 61 1946.02 1947.27 _ 1 19.4 .48 .0042 -24.43 .0000 254518.1 1.36 25.33 -.0000 180.49 .0042 -23.14 355.28
EXTm 72 1vlb.27 1986.53 _ 1 58._ .Or .U042 -23.47 .0000 254361._ 1.3S 74.43 .OOOO 180.30 .0142 -23.10 345.59
RIsE 11 210_.62 2114.87 _ 4 7.0 288.14 .0042 -33.81 -.O00O 270655.5 .98 .00 .0029 119.61 .0024 -22.9_ 313.87
SET 51 2163.85 21/5.10 _ 5 7.2 90.00 .0041 -22.36 .0000 274297.6 1.67 9.51 -.0035 249.67 -.001_ -22.89 _98.98
SET 61 _205.6_ 2216.89 _ S 49.0 68.11 .0041 -23.77 .0000 278567.8 1.57 -.00 -.0027 238.12 .0027 -22._5 288.64
SET 7_ 2346.76 _357.98 _ B 10.1 93.31 .0041 -22.52 .0000 289210.3 1.66 -.Ol -.00_8 247.25 -.0005 -22.71 253,72
RISE 42 2350.03 23_1.28 _ 8 13.4 255.00 .0041 -_1.93 -.0000 289331.7 .90 1.10 .0030 116.34 -.0023 -22.70 252.90
EXTm 11 _90.68 _401.93 _ 8 54.0 .33 .0042 -23.7_ .0000 289188.2 1.23 31.06 -.0000 180.35 .004_ -22.66 242.03
SET 11 2677.64 2688.89 _ 13 41.0 72.46 .0042 -23.14 .BOO0 312926.1 1.48 -.O0 -.00E9 241.29 .0024 -22.4[ 171.69
EXTm 4_ 2769,06 g780,31 5 15 12.4 359.98 0042 -22.07 .OOOO 3130_2.9 1.13 76.8_ -.OUOO .11 -.0111 "22.33 1A9.00
RIsE 51 2899.52 2910.71 _ 17 22.9 _70.00 0042 "_1.78 ".0000 327089.9 .72 9.27 .0U35 109.79 ".0016 -22.22 116.60
RISE 73 30_.21 3066.46 _ 19 58.6 206.79 0042 -2 _ 92 -.OuOO _38336.0 .66 -.00 .0038 112.14 °.0006 -22.08 77.73
RISE 61 _109.69 3120.94 _ 20 53.1 290.81 0042 -22.78 -.0000 341877.S .78 .00 .0028 120.47 .0027 "22.03 64.12
SET 4_ _186.71 3197.96 _ 02 lO.1 105.00 0041 -21.31 .0000 346780.6 1.42 .72 -.0031 244.15 ".U023 "21.96 14.87
EXTN 51 _2_5.43 3266.68 _ 23 18.8 399.99 0042 -21.82 .0000 344959°0 1.08 86.08 -.0000 .30 °.0217 "21.89 27.70
EXTm 81 3384.47 5395.72 o 1 21.8 .34 0042 -22.67 .0000 556728.7 1.08 27.09 -.0000 180.39 .0044 -21.77 3S9.42
EXTN 7_ 34_3.64 3434.89 o 2 /._ .06 0043 -21.98 .OOOO 356030.3 1.09 75.93 .0000 180.2_ .0159 -21.73 34_.01
RISE 11 3_43.36 35_4.61 _ 4 6.7 286.75 .0042 -22.21 .0000 370178.3 .83 .O0 .0031 11/.56 .0024 -21.59 315.98
SET 51 3010.43 3621.6_ 6 5 1_.8 89.98 .0043 -21.09 .0001 374234.6 1.64 9.01 -.0036 2_0._: ".0016 -21.4_ 200.69
IMPACT 3o28.29 _639.54 , 5 31.7
INPC 72 3_38.79 3639.54 6 5 31.! 52.40 .0044 -21.52 .0001 373066.0 2.28 37.78 -.0040 248.84 .0007 °21.43 204.0E
|NPC 51 _020.79 3639.54 _ _ 31.7 94.54 .0043 -21.01 .0001 376384.8 2.34 5.12 -.0037 249.12 -.0017 -21.43 204.08
IMPC 11 3628.29 3639.54 0 5 31.7 300.40 .0044 -22.13 .0001 _76345.0 1.64 14.65 .0027 131.38 .00_1 -21.43 204.08
]NPC 61 3o_8.29 36_9.54 O 5 31./ 62.37 .0043 -22.14 .O00t 37641_.4 2.23 4.Sb -.0027 23_.4S .U03O -21.43 294.08
EVNT STA TF| TFL U&Y HR HIN RAD LkT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 3 17 3.369 6586.538 21.3491 606.0603 10.9_928 -4._129 110.5977 63.0906
SEPARATION 1.26 _2.49 3 17 4.569 6547.120 18./781 312.6029 10.98183 -1.1048 112.9494 69.8940
RETR0 3.20 14,45 _ 17 b,569 6587.244 13.9965 323,U094 10.94802 4,5891 116.0370 80.7979





GHA 2_3.4U46 EPS 17.6455 LON 2S7.439S
|X -.465499 SY -.811814 SZ -.365347 DAO -21,42B93 RAO 24u. I0376 RN 37625B.617 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.166J03 ECO .98U616 5LR 12963.752 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 OTA 20.00 TS 67_1,00000 POL -.0
N|X -.4347B5 NSY -.820268 NSZ -,371647 C3M 1,4973 VIM 2,6/14 ZAE 135.706 B,T .0000 S.R -.O00O
LATE .9227 I.ONE 5.3u43 LATS °.2428 LONS 347.7422 LAT1 -9.4344 LONI 322.0523 RSH 151.2816 TTAN 5.5588
LAUNCH DATE MAY 301966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60.567 ARRIVAL DATE NA_ 6 1966 5 58 27.4
LNCH LNCH INJ INv INJ INJ ;NJ INJ IN. l_J INJ
AZHTH TIRE PS LAT LONJ TA RT AEC AZMTH TIHE RAD VEL PTN
102.00 17 6 43.9 27.7 20.17 305.80 -5.90 66.45 112.78 17 17 58.9 6561.9 10.97 _2.92
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR NIN HA UH4 DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DSL AZI DAZ LAT LORG
P_OSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 3 17 16.0
IEPARAT|DN 1.20 12.45 3 17 19.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 3 17 21.2
RISE 7_ _.17 16.4_ 3 17 23.1 81.84 -.2000 45.65 .0382 2410.5 -6.35 -.00 .1295 316.22 .0649 7.13 351.40
EXTR 7_ 9.80 21.05 3 17 2/.8 338.97 -.2495 14.07 -.2403 1462.0 4._6 59.70 .0000 43.62 .6760 -3.90 349.45
RISE 51 11.20 22.45 _ 17 29.2 78.65 -.0983 22.20 -.0419 4159.8 -4.16 .Ou .1000 294.00 .00_7 -6.6S 354.04
EXTN 51 28.81 40.06 3 17 46.8 35_.45 -.0360 -22.59 -.0147 7085.9 5.44 86.55 -.0000 24.52 .6043 -_4.Ol 28.$1
E_!TM 72 69.17 80.42 _ IS 27.1 279.92 -.0000 -30.34 -.0002 23617.2 4.83 12.52 .0000 119.44 .0002 -29.R1 49.$9
EXTR 51 07.02 98.27 5 15 45.0 329.90 .0000 -30.44 .0000 24503.5 4.42 63.12 .OOOO 107.04 -.OOOO -30.05 9t.55
RIse 61 178.91 190.16 3 20 16.9 306.23 .0030 -$4.93 .0005 51675.8 3.32 -.00 .0019 135.60 .0016 -29_29 64.§6
_XTM 51 275.89 287.14 J 21 53.9 .18 .0036 -23._6 .OOO2 64503.1 3.01 87.18 0.0000 103.20 .0639 °20.30 27.52
EXTM 61 444.44 455.69 4 0 42.4 4.20 .0039 -30.56 .0002 96340.9 2.53 19.1Q .0000 153.02 .u036 -27.07 351.79
EXTN 72 474.60 486.05 4 1 12.8 ,74 .0040 o28.11 .0001 97153,4 2,47 69.78 -.0000 101.90 .0103 °26,09 344.95
RISE 11 632.$9 644.14 4 3 50.9 292.09 .C040 -28.05 .OOO0 125077.2 1.91 .OO ._OE7 125.14 .0023 -26.13 300.60
SET 51 667.44 676.69 4 4 25.4 90.00 .0039 -24.90 .0001 128448.4 2.52 10.54 *.0033 247.31 *.0013 -25.90 305.S1'
SET 61 693.15 704.40 4 4 51.1 63.3_ .0040 -27.91 .0002 13_921.3 2.30 -.OU -.0023 252.19 .0027 -2_.SR 294.49
SET 7k _60.E9 872.14 4 7 3U.9 93.71 .0039 -24.98 .0001 153426.6 2.35 -.01 -.0036 144.77 -.0004 -25.32 254.56
RISE 4_ _71.87 $03.12 4 7 49.S 254.99 .0040 023.85 -.So00 154455.6 1.62 2.28 .0029 617.06 -.00_9 -25.,0 251.95
§XTN 11 913.43 924.68 4 S 31,4 1.25 .UO4E -27,19 .0001 156580,6 1.90 27.59 -.0000 101.25 ._42 .-25.16 241,95
lET 11 1191.37 1202.62 4 13 9.4 70.13 .0041 -25.72 .0001 159454.4 2.01 ".00 -.0028 237.92 .0024 -24.40 174.65
EXTH 42 1296.20 1307.49 4 14 94.2 399.89 .0042 -23.91 .0000 193039.5 1.64 76.69 -.OOOO .50 -.0192 °24.27 149.0R
RISE 51 1431.42 1442 6/ 4 17 9.4 270.00 .0041 -23.34 -.0000 211907.0 1.19 9.91 .0054 111.25 -.0015 -24.02 116.00
RISE 72 1588.67 159)._2 4 19 46.6 266.53 .0041 -23.53 -.0000 227650.6 1.08 ".01 .0037 113.77 -.0005 -E3.70 77.4|
_ISE 61 1653.15 1664.40 4 20 51.1 293.00 .0041 -24.76 -.0000 233283.3 1.17 .00 .0026 123.30 .0027 -23.66 6_.55
SET 42 1719.22 1730.47 4 21 57.2 105.00 .0041 -22.64 .0001 230779.3 1.77 1.53 -.0030 243.11 -.0023 -23.57 4_.29
EXTR $1 1790,62 1001,67 4 23 0,6 359,98 .0042 -23.41 ,0000 230778,2 1.41 87,67 .0000 ,60 -.0687 -25,47 27,70
EXTN 61 1922.2U 1933.45 5 1 20.2 .51 .0042 -24.55 .0000 253341.3 1.37 25.18 -.0000 150.51 .0_42 -23.30 355.29
EXTfl 72 1961.37 1972.6_ _ 1 59.4 ,09 .0042 -23.63 .0000 253165.4 2.35 74.20 .0000 100.32 .0141 -23.29 34g,S|
RISE 11 2090,24 2101.49 5 4 1,2 288,27 .0042 -E3.95 -.OOO0 269925.5 ,9S .00 .0029 119,79 .0024 -23,09 313.P6
SET 51 2149.90 2161.25 _ 5 7.9 90.00 .0041 -22.50 .0000 273630.6 1.67 9.56 -,0035 249.54 -.0015 -23.02 298.99
SET 61 2101.10 2202,$5 5 5 49.1 67.56 .0041 -23.91 .0000 2;736_,S t.57 -.OO -.0026 E37.93 .0027 -22.90 200.00
JET 72 2332.67 2544,12 S S 10.9 93.33 .0041 -22.6S .0001 285083.0 1.60 -.01 -.003| E47.12 -.0005 -22.83 _S3.70
RISE 42 2336.14 2347,39 _ 8 14.1 255.00 .0041 °22.05 -.0000 280194.2 .9d 1.18 .0030 116.43 -.0023 -22.03 292.90
EXTR 11 2376.04 2308.09 _ S 54.S ,$4 ,0042 -23.06 .0000 280079.0 1.23 30.93 -.0000 180.47 .0045 -22,7R 24|.02
SET 11 2663.33 2674.58 _ 13 41,3 72.35 ,0042 -23.25 .0000 311106.1 1.41 -.00 0.0029 241.11 .0024 -22.91 L71.79
EXTN 42 2795.02 2766.27 _ 15 13.0 3_4.94 .0042 -22.18 .0000 311957.3 1.13 76.96 .0000 .24 -.0162 -22.43 169.03
Rile !1 2685.61 2096.04 U 17 25,_ 269.99 .004E -21.$7 -.0000 326010.5 .72 9.30 .0035 109.00 o.0016 022.32 114.60
RISE 72 3041.20 3052,$3 5 19 59.3 26_,78 .0042 o22.01 -,0000 337252.9 .66 -.OO .0030 11E.23 °.0006 -22.17 77.76
Rile 61 3096.21 3107.46 _ 20 _4,2 29_,91 .0042 -22.87 -,0000 340017,1 ,75 ,00 .0020 120,60 .0027 o22,11 64.OE
SET 42 3172.81 31|4,06 _ 22 10,_ 105,00 ,0541 -21.40 ,0000 34567500 _042 .77 -.0031 244,01 -.dOES -22,04 44.E0
JXTR $1 $241.56 3292.81 S 25 19.5 359.99 .$042 -21.91 .OOOO 343501.6 1.07 86.17 -.000_ .26 0.0306 -21.9| 17.75
|XTN 61 3370.64 3381.$9 6 1 22.6 .35 .0042 °22.76 .0000 355990.9 1.00 27.00 -.0000 IS0.36 .0044 -21.|$ 099.61
|XTR 7_ 3409.80 3421.05 6 2 7.6 ,07 .0043 -22.06 .0005 394875.1 1.00 75.$4 .0000 100.26 .0156 -21.R1 $49.61
RiSE 11 3529.09 3541.t4 6 4 7,9 206,02 .0042 -22.30 ,0050 360944.5 ,80 .00 .0030 117.67 .0024 -21.60 315.$0
JET _1 3_96.07 360k.12 6 $ 14.9 90.00 .$042 -21.10 .0001 37_744.9 1.69 9.03 -.0036 250.76 -.0016 o21.5| 200.64
JNPACT 3644,01 3645,26 6 5 5_,0
INP¢ 72 $634,01 $645.2_ 6 S 52.0 57,36 .0044 021,55 ,OOOl 373S47.4 2.SO $3,19 0.0040 249,37 .O_S_ -21,48 2JS,_J
|NPC 51 36_4,01 3645,26 6 9 92,0 99063 .0043 -21.04 .ROE1 376907,0 2,33 1004 -.0036 247,05 o. O01S -21,41 280010
INPC 11 36_4.01 3645026 6 E 5200 315035 .0044 -22,21 ,ROE1 379_07,S 1,66 17,54 .0026 159,05 .O0_S -E$.49 2|9o_0
INPC 61 3634.01 3645.26 6 S _,0 67,_0 ,0043 -22,17 ,0001 3765dR,3 2,23 1,66 -.0028 238_7E .0029 -21,45 2E9._|
SET 61 3644,1R 36_S,43 6 6 2.2 69.06 .0044 -22.15 .0001 377650.5 2.$8 -.00 -.002R _40,41 .0030 -21.47 206.64
|VNT STA TFI TrL D6¥ NN N|N RAD LAT LONE VEL PTN AZ RT 484
|NJ|CT|ON .00 11,25 3 17 1;,951 6561.954 20.1697 305,7575 10,96924 "2,9201 112,7773 66,4456
||PANA?ION 1.20 12,4_ 3 17 19.151 6545.169 17.3682 312.1658 10,903E7 .$019 114.9307 73,1139
R|TRO 3,20 14.4E J 17 21.151 6621,724 12.2|E1 322,2711 10,91595 6.1628 117.6940 $3.7|66







GHA 2_.4U46 EPS 17,B2_4 LOH 282,4492
SX -,46_46U SY -.81_107 _Z -,366247 DAO -_1,4E434 RAO 240,90_E6 RH 378327,37_ LAT 28,310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -1.z7_u_6 ECC ,98_701 _LR _2965.064 RCA _44.66_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.43L644 NET *,821_18 NSZ -.3/2_47 C3R 1.4973 VIM 2,67_4 ZAE 135.464 S,T .0000 G,R -.OOnO _,
LATE .V4_B LQNE 5.3092 LATE -.24_3 LONE 347.5668 LATI -9,6275 LONG 321.852" PEN 1_1._819 TTAN S.5601
LAUNCH DATE MAy 3_196o BASE AZN 10_,0 TF 60,694 ANRZV. L DATE HAY 6 1966 6 19 10,2
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ ENJ [NJ
AZMTH TIME PB LkT LOnG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
t0_.0U 17 19 16.7 27,8 19,02 309.40 -3.18 69.20 114.92 17 30 31.7 6549.7 20.98 -1.58
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA _EC ODE RNG URG ELE GEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
P_OBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,OU 11.2_ 3 17 30.5
SEPARATION 1,20 _2.4_ 5 17 31,7
RETRO _.20 14.4_ _ 17 3_.7
RISE 7_ 4.94 16.19 5 17 3_.5 83.48 -.1746 39.27 .0U87 2901.6 -8,49 ,Ou 1319 309.72 .0329 S.92 320.27
EXTM 7_ 9.41 _0.66 _ 17 39.9 366.18 -.5090 9.13 -.2357 1367.3 3.02 12._ 1629 12.66 1.16_2 -4.92 346,34
RISE 91 11.1_ _2.38 _ 17 41./ 00.75 -.0911 18.44 -.0483 _0_4.6 -3.89 -.DO 0976 29U,a9 *.DOG7 -8.36 3S1.83
EXTM _1 _9.6_ 40.R8 3 10 ._ 1.90 -.0347 -2_.84 -,0123 7500.3 5.37 88.29 030_ _66.07 -.4697 -ES,GO 26.66
EXTM 7_ 69.79 _1.04 _ 18 40.4 282.88 .0000 -31.83 .OUO0 23671.1 4.80 15,08 DO00 120.93 -.OOO0 -30.83 46,82
EXTH 51 88.17 _9,42 3 18 58.1 333.40 *.OOO0 -31.74 .0002 25119.5 4.39 69.99 0000 110.66 -,0004 -30.98 48.74
RISE 61 111.12 102.5/ 3 _O 21._ 307.68 .0029 -35.96 .DO05 50111,4 3.37 -.00 0010 140.29 ,0016 -30,07 42.03
EXTM $1 _ol.6_ 272.90 3 21 52.2 .28 .003_ -29,34 .0002 619_9.3 3.06 86.39 -.0000 183.92 .0489 -29.00 27.43
EXT_ 61 4_3,3_ 444.67 4 U 43.0 4.61 .0339 -31.13 .OOO_ 94765.4 2.55 1B.SU .0000 164.16 .0039 -_7.97 391.40
EXTM 7_ 4_2.49 473.74 4 _ 13.0 ,8 a .0040 -26.66 .ODD1 96393.1 2.49 69.23 .OOOO 182.09 .0100 -¢7.38 344.89
RISE 11 622,51 643.76 4 " S3.U 292.91 .0040 -28.40 ,ODD0 123728.7 1.92 .DO .0027 125.70 .0023 -26.$2 30t.16
SET _1 65_,01 _66.26 4 4 2_._ 90.00 .0039 -25,_9 .0001 1268_9.2 2.$3 10.69 -.0033 246,95 -.0013 -26.3S 300.99
SET 61 618.61 689.86 4 4 49._ 62.66 .0040 -26.33 .DOG2 131079.3 2.40 -.OU -.0022 231._6 ,0027 -26,28 299.00
SET 72 048.94 860.19 4 7 39.5 93.77 .0039 -25.30 .ODD1 152029.7 2.36 o. O0 -.0035 244.44 -.OOU4 -2_.64 254.54
NISE A_ 859,93 871.18 4 7 _0,_ 294.99 ,0040 -24.16 -.DO00 153045.2 1.63 2.47 .0029 118.10 -.0022 -29.61 251,90
EXTH 11 991.78 913.03 4 _ 32.3 1.34 .0042 -27.55 .OOOl 199279.8 1.91 27.29 -.0000 _01.34 .0041 -29.40 241.86
SET 11 1178.38 1109.63 4 13 _.9 69.00 .0041 °29.99 .ODD1 186126.1 2,01 -.00 *.OO2S 237.96 ,0024 -24.74 174.91 -_
EXTH 42 1284,19 1295.44 4 14 _4,7 359.66 .0042 o24.16 ,OOO0 192611.8 1.64 78.94 .OOO0 ,65 -.0197 -24.51 149.11
S_GE 81 1419.60 1430.8_ 4 17 10.1 270.00 ,0041 -23._6 -.ODD0 210728.9 2.20 9.99 .0034 111,45 -.001_ -_4.24 115.99
RISE 7_ 1576.72 1987.9/ 4 _9 47.4 2b6.49 ,0041 -23.73 -.0000 226305.2 1,09 -.01 ,0097 113.97 -.OOO) -23.96 77.43
RISE 61 1_42.2_ 1693.4_ 4 20 S2.B 293,22 .0041 -24.98 .ODD0 232140.3 1.18 .OU .0026 123.99 .0027 -23.86 62.33
SET 42 1707.34 1718.99 4 21 97.9 109.00 .0041 -22.82 .GO01 237691.1 t. TG 1.65 -.0030 242.96 -.0023 -23.75 45.30
ExTH 51 1778.82 1790,07 4 23 9.3 359.99 .0042 -23.59 .0000 _37680.1 1.42 87.S_ -.DO00 ._O -.0463 -L3.69 27.69
EXTM 61 1910.48 1921.73 _ 1 21.0 .94 .0042 -_A.76 .OOO0 _S_286.3 1.37 2S.OU -.0000 100.94 .0042 -23.46 395.22
EXTM 7_ 1_49.$7 1960.82 5 2 .1 .10 .0042 -23.60 .OOO0 2_209S.9 1,35 74,11 .OOO0 180.34 .0139 -23.41 34S.57
RISE 11 _u76.99 _090.24 _ 4 9._ 288.41 .0042 -24.11 -.OOO0 _66911,G ,99 .00 .0029 119.99 .0024 -23.24 313.40
SET 51 2138.04 2149.29 _ 9 6.6 90.0_ .0041 -22.64 .0001 272065.4 1.68 9.62 -.O03S 249.41 -.DOLE -23.17 299.00
SET 61 _1/8,58 2189.03 _ q 49.1 67.00 .0041 -_4.06 .0001 _78262.1 1.50 ".DO °.0026 237.72 .0027 -23,13 288.97
SET 72 2321.10 2332.39 _ G 11.6 93.3_ .0041 -22.76 .DO01 287045.8 1.66 -.01 -.0038 246.99 -.O00S -22.9_ 2S3.69
RISE 42 2324.3_ 2335.5/ _ G 14.9 2_.00 .0041 -22.18 -.OUO0 _07145.3 .91 1.26 .0030 116.94 -.OO_3 °22.96 _52.19
EXTN 11 236_.08 _376.33 5 8 5_.6 .36 .0042 -24.00 .OOO0 20709_.8 1.23 30.79 -.0000 180.38 .o04s -22.9_ _49.00
SET 11 2651.06 2662.31 5 1J 41._ 72.25 .0042 -23.37 .0000 510751.9 1.46 °.00 -.0029 240.96 ,0024 -2_.63 171.09
EXTM 42 2743.16 27_4.41 b 15 13.7 399.94 .0042 -22,29 .OUO0 310932.1 1.13 77.07 .O00O .26 -.0162 -22.54 149.04
RISE 61 2873.03 2685.00 9 17 24.4 270.00 .0041 -21.98 -.oooo 324029.2 .72 9.35 ,0035 109.98 -.0016 °22.43 116.80
RISE 7k 3u29.4_ 3040.70 _ 19 60.0 266.76 .0042 o22.10 -.OOOO 336220.7 .66 *.00 .0030 112.53 -.ODD6 -2_.26 77.75
RISE 61 _0_4.03 3096.08 _ _0 Sb.4 291.01 .0042 -22.96 °.0000 _39006.9 .77 .00 ,0027 120,74 .00_7 02_._1 63.91
SET 42 3161.01 3172.26 _ 22 11.5 10_,00 .0041 -21,48 .OOb 5446_1.2 1.41 ,03 o.0031 _44.01 °.0023 -_.13 44.00
EXTM 91 3_29,78 3241.03 9 23 20.3 3',9,99 .0042 -22.00 .DO00 342018.0 1.07 06.26 "._000 .27 -.0273 "_2.06 _7,69
EXTM 61 3390.49 3370.14 6 1 29.4 ,S_ ,0042 -22,89 .OOOG 354510.9 1.07 26.91 ".OOOO 180.36 .OO_4 o21.94 359.40
EXTM 7_ 3398.04 3409.29 6 2 0.6 ,07 ,0043 -22.16 .DO00 35_766.9 1.00 76,76 .DO00 180.26 .0154 o21.90 34S.61
RISE 11 3916.40 5929.73 6 4 9,0 286.89 ,0042 -22.38 .OOO0 567763._ .76 .OC ,0030 117.78 ,00_4 -81.76 _1S.4_
SET 91 3_05.24 5596.49 _ S 19,0 90.00 .0042 -21.27 .0000 3713R7.3 1,61 9.07 -.0036 _50.60 o.0016 -21.67 _90.64
SET 61 3642.19 3643.44 6 6 _.7 69.79 .0043 -22.29 .0001 376139.0 1.SS -,00 °.0026 _40.27 .0020 021.$7 286.79|NPACT 3641.62 30.2.07 6 J 12,1 m__
INPC 72 3641,6_ 56_.87 6 6 12.1 62.29 .0043 -21.50 .0001 574049.0 2.31 20.64 -.0040 _49.60 .0003 -81.94 _|4,33
INPC 91 3641.62 3652.67 o 6 12.1 104.27 .0043 -21.07 .0001 577419,S 2.31 °2092 0.0039 _44,90 -,0019 -21.54 _J4._3
|MPC _1 3641.62 36_.87 6 6 12,1 318.2o .0044 022.28 .9001 374098.8 1.67 _0._2 .0024 138.96 .OO3S *_1.94 284.03
INPC 61 3641.62 d6_2,87 b & 12.1 72.10 .00_3 -_2.20 .0001 377_71.3 2._4 -1.99 -.OO_S _41,06 .0020 -21.54 ||4.33
EVNT ETA T¥1 YFL UAY NN HIN PAD LAT LONG VEL PTH 4Z RT 4SC
iNJECTION .OU 11.26 3 17 30.529 6549.677 19,0213 305,4029 10.97929 ol.5757 114.9206 69._018
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 5 17 31.729 65_1,940 19.9969 311.624_ 10,97797 1,0470 116.0096 79.7|4|
RETRO 3,20 14.46 3 17 33,729 6656,394 10.6349 321,4_19 IO,GOS_B 7,47_S 119.2662 |6,6886






eHA 223.404_ EPS 10.0019 LOM 277.6146
|X -.449913 SY -.014349 SZ -.367114 DAO -21,53777 RAG 241.10171RM 378394,094 LAT 28,310600 LON 27_.461900
03 -1,183_06 ECC ,98U573 SLR 12962,109 RCA 6544,6690 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 T§ 67S,00000 POL -,0
NSX -.420_79 NSY -.022725 NSZ °.373421 C3M 1,4972 VIM 2.6714 ZAk 155.175 H.T .0000 §.R -.0000
LATE .9601 LONE 5.3142 LATE -.2419 LENS 347,3¥73 LATI -9.0490 LONI 321.6093 RSN 151.2821 TTAN S.S982
LAUNCH DATE HAy 3,_960 SAle AZM 100,0 Tr 60.04S ARRIVAL DATE MAy 6 1906 6 39 14,2
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG ?J RT A$_ aZ_TH TINS RAP VEL PTN
108.00 17 30 3.1 27.9 17.90 304.93 -.90 71.43 117.04 17 41 10.1 6549.1 10.90 -.44
EVNT SIA TFI TrL DSY NR NIN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE eEL AZ" DAZ LAY LONe
PmO§E IN SUNL|GHT
;_JECTION .00 11.25 3 17 41.3
SEPARATION 1.20 12.49 _ 17 42.5
mETRO 3.20 14.45 3 17 44.5
RISE 72 4,70 16,03 _ 17 44,1 04,75 -.IS68 33,50 -,0174 2590,9 -6,39 ",OU .1310 303,84 ,0044 4,61 327,40
EXTM 72 9.21 20.44 3 17 90.5 9.01 -.3107 .92-.2100 1391.1 2.24 76.83 .3132 311.61 ,2338 °6.34 343.90
RISE $1 11.10 22,30 3 17 52.4 82.68 ".0890 14.01 -.04|4 5177.? 03.62 .00 .0991 206.48 °.0004 -10.14 349.80
EXTH 01 3_.24 43,49 _ 10 13,5 1.49 ".0292 -30.00 -.0979 8407.? 5.39 85.48 ",0000 196,65 o.3344 -20.21 86.09
EXTM ?2 70.19 81.44 3 18 51.5 285.$9 ".0000 -33.43 .0002 23491.3 4.78 17.17 .0000 122.63 -.0003 "31.#9 44.4|
EXTM 51 08.78 100.03 3 19 10.1 336.38 ".0001 -33.19 .0003 29203.2 4.37 68.20 .0000 119.42 -.0009 -32.03 46.31
RISE 41 166.60 177.85 3 20 27.9 309.63 .0020 -37.01 .0006 49016.1 3.40 ".00 ,0016 042.05 .0019 -]0.93 41.07
EXTN $1 _49,71 260,96 3 21 51,U ,42 .LglS -30,22 ,0002 59049,2 S,11 05,51 -,0000 104,63 ,03E3 -29,79 27,_$
EXTM 61 424,30 450,63 4 0 49,7 5,06 ,0019 -31.79 ,0002 9349_,3 2,57 17,06 ,0000 164,92 ,0030 -20,13 390,98
JXTH 72 452.29 463.54 4 I 13.6 .97 .0040 -29.26 ,0602 93020.1 2.51 tl.6J .OOOI IS2.31 .0096 "27.93 344.77
Nile tl 614.26 629.51 4 3 95.6 292.97 .0040 -28.9 _ .0000 122639.8 1.92 .00 ._027 126.33 .0023 -j6.96 307.4?
SET 01 644,$2 6S5.77 4 4 2S,E 90,00 ,0039 -25,72 ,_001 125497,1 2,54 10,06 -,6032 244,59 o.0013 -26,01 300,99
SET 4_ 669,74 676,99 4 4 41,0 62,27 ,0040 -28,01 ,0002 129423,4 2,41 ",00 ",0022 230,86 .0027 -26,71 299,41
JET 72 930,92 100.17 4 7 40,2 93,0_ ,00_9 -29,66 ,OuO1 190034,9 2,36 ",00 ",003§ 244,07 0.0004 -26,01 254,50
Nile 42 049,08 061,13 4 7 $1,2 254,99 ,0040 -24,51 -,ODD0 _51020,1 1,64 2,60 ,0029 118,38 ".0022 -29,97 291.80
EXTH 11 692,00 903,31 4 S 33,4 1,44 ,0042 -27,89 ,0001 IS4170,5 1,02 26.06 -,0000 _L:2 _3 ,0041 -29,02 241.74
JET 11 1147.13 1170,30 4 13 2,4 69,40 .0041 -26.29 .0001 1167_9.3 2.0Z -.00 0.0027 _$ ._7 .0024 029003 179.E0
EXTN 42 1_74.20 1289,45 4 1_ SS,S 359,88 ,0042 °24,42 ,0000 191563,7 1,49 79,20 ..,0009 ,60 -.0201 °24,77 149,10
RISE $1 14u9,61 14Z0,06 4 17 10,9 _?0,00 ,0041 -23,60 -,0000 209691,1 1,20 _0,09 ,0034 11_,67 -,0015 -_4,40 115,97
RISE _2 1_66.51 1577,03 4 19 47,9 266,46 .0041 -23,99 -,0_00 225|89,0 1,09 0,01 ,0037 114,19 -.O00g -_4.18 ?_,4e
RISE 61 1633.19 1644,44 4 20 54,5 293,46 .0041 -_$020 ,0000 231230,4 1,12 .00 ,0026 123.90 .0_7 -24,06 3100J
SET 42 1697,27 1700.52 4 21 5206 10S.00 .0041 -23.02 0001 23664306 _.71 1.77 -.OOSO 24_.10 -.0023 °23.96 4S.31
EXT# S1 1743.01 1774.26 4 23 4.3 3S0.93 .0042 -23.00 .0000 236206.2 1.41 07.69 .002I 34.02 -.0700 -23.09 |9.1|
|%Yfl 61 1900,69 _11,G0 9 1 21,9 ,97 ,0042 024,99 ,0000 29_041,2 1,_7 24,01 ,0000 _20,S? ,0042 -23,64 359,19
|XTN 72 1939.$6 1900.01 9 2 .9 .11 .0042 -_3.9S .0000 2Slt33.S 1.34 73.92 .0000 110.37 .0137 -23.99 ]49.$6
RISE 11 _009,S_ 2010,i2 9 4 10,9 208,g6 .0042 -24,2| -,0000 267997,1 ,99 ,00 ,0029 120,21 ,0024 -23,41 313.44
S|? S1 2127,97 2_J9,22 ) S 9,3 fO,O0 .0041 -22,D0 ,0001 271095,0 1,61 9,69 -,OI3S 249,_6 -,O01S -_3.33 _99,00
SET 61 2167.01 2179.06 5 S 49,1 61.62 .0041 -24.22 .0001 279_49.8 _.50 -.00 -.0026 237.49 .00_7 -]3.21 2i9._9
SET ?2 2Jl1.12 Z322.37 0 0 1|.4 93.17 .0041 -02.92 .0001 _0_094.0 1.64 -,01 -.003| 246.04 0.0009 -23.1& _93.67
Nile 42 2_14._9 _329.$4 S 0 IS.6 29§.00 .0041 °22.33 ".C_O0 200180.3 .91 1.35 .0030 116.69 -.0023 "23.10 EEl.it
EXT# 11 2359,12 _366,37 S | _4,4 ,30 ,004_ -24014 ,0000 2261_3,? 1,23 30,65 0,0000 _00,41 .0045 -23,00 848,77
JET 11 _640,5_ 2651,00 S 12 1,9 ?|,14 ,0042 °83,49 ,0000 309763,2 1.48 -,00 -,0029 240,00 ,0024 °22,79 17|,0||XYN 42 _733.08 2?44.33 S IS 4.4 359.94 .0048 -_2.40 .OOOO 309969.1 1,13 77.10 .0000 .El -.0104 -22.60 _49.04
Rill I1 0063.71 _lTS.oJ S :7 _i.1 170.00 .0041 -II.+l -.0000 314162.4 .72 9.39 .003s _10.01 -.0016 °22.53 146.90
Nile 72 3019.46 3030.71 S 20 .e 266.75 .0042 -22._1 -.ooo0 33s047.8 .66 0.00 .0038 112.43 0.0006 -21.31 ?7.76 m
Rl_ 61 3_79.33 30S6,SE S _0 SO,6 291.12 .0062 -|3.06 0.0000 331096.0 .77 .00 .0027 _|O.DE .0027 -_.3_ 63.00
J|, 4_ 3151.04 3162.09 S _J 1_,3 105,00 00061 °|l,_S 00000 3430_0.0 1.41 .89 ".0070 |43°96 0,00_3 "2_.J_ 44.08|XTH 91 3219,02 3231.07 S 23 21,1 359,09 ,004| 0|_,00 ,_OOO 341000,4 1,07 86,35 ",0000 ,27 0,0|24 -22,16 27,69
JXTN 6_ 3340.97 3360.22 6 _ 3003 036 .0042 0_S.94 .OoOO 393471.4 _,07 06.12 ".0000 _80.37 .0044 "|2.0| 399.39
E_TN ?8 3300.08 3399.33 6 E 9,4 .07 .0043 "22.23 .OOOO 3§_707.4 1.07 75.67 .0000 100.2_ .0159 -21.90 349.60
RI8| 11 3900.04 39_0.09 6 4 10.1 _06.97 .0042 "EJ.4? .OOO0 366442.1 .77 .00 ,0030 117.09 .0024 "41.04 345.34
lIT 11 3975.33 3506 eS 0 | _0_6 90.00 .0042 o21.36 .OOO0 370130.0 1.SO 9.10 ".0030 290.60 o.0016 "|1.7| |10.64
SET _1 36_2.0_ 3633.26 6 6 3,3 69.64 .004| -_2.39 .0001 374|7?.2 1.64 ".00 ".00|0 240._| .0028 "21.67 806.80
INP4CT 3690.69 3661.94 3 6 3_,0
|NPC P| 3490.69 3611.94 0 • 32,0 69.07 .0043 -|1.41 .0901 _74964._ 2.32 24.19 -.0040 149.01 .000| -21.$9 2?9.99
INPC _1 3690.69 3661.94 6 e 3E,0 3|3,09 .0044 °22035 .0001 374721.4 1.69 22.45 .002d 143,00 .0037 0|1,$0 |79.$9
JNPC 61 _4S0.09 360_.94 6 6 3200 ?e.9| .0043 -_|.$3 ,E0|1 377709.e |,23 -4.09 o,0029 244,24 .0027 o21.§9 |_9._S
|VRT |TA TFI TFL O&Y me N|N NAO LAT LONe ¥|L PTN AZ _T AeC
|Nv_JCY|ON ,00 11.|S 3 1? 4_,30_ 6S4S,e•_ 17.90_1 304o9334 10,90279 e,4437 117.0417 71,43|S
||PANAT|OR 1,_0 12,49 3 17 6|,S01 056|,$|0 14.6•30 31009|79 10_96793 |.979| 118.s|e0 ??,Tee|
J_JTRO 3,|0 14,49 3 17 44,$0& 4694,394 S,0346 320,47?4 10,ES029 e,SSSS _,_U$O 47,79_0






GHA 2_3.4_46 EPs 18.1741 bON 272.8768
SX -.446621SY -.81_5_8 9Z -.367_6U OAO -21.58988 RAO 241.29370 RN 378459.578 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.19_629 ECC .9_0418 SLR 129o1.176 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -2U.OOOO GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.4_6 NSY -._2_gu4 NSZ -.374279 CSN 1.4971 VIM 2.6714 ZA_ 134.842 8.T .OOOO B.R -.GO00
LATE .9900 L_NE _._191 LATS -.2415 LONS 347.2308 LAT] -10.b898 LONI 321.3280 RSN 181.2623 TTAN S,5834
LAUNCH DATE HAy 3,1966 BASE AZH 111.0 TF 61.018 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 6 1966 6 58 54.2
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ [NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIHE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TIHE flAD VEL PTN
111.00 11 39 20.6 20.0 16.81 304.40 1.03 73.22 119.15 17 50 35.6 6545.2 10.98 .51
|VNT STA Tr] TEL BAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELF DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE [N SUNLIGHT
INJECTIO_ .00 11.25 _ .17 50.6
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 _ 17 51,8
NETRO 5.:_ 14.45 _ 17 53,8
RISE 7_ 4.68 15.93 _ 17 55.3 05.74 -.1431 28.16 -.0404 2678.3 -8.20 .00 .1309 298.45 -.0202 3.21 325.74
EXTM 7_ P,9B 21.23 _ 18 .6 5.48 -.2634 -17.1_ -.1BOO 16_S.3 4.27 79.34 -.OOOO 209.60 -1.5849 -9.81 344.67
RISE $1 11.11 22.36 5 18 1.7 84.48 -.0796 11.28 -.0512 6322.3 -3.35 .00 .0926 282.54 -.0114 -12.01 347.93
EXTH 51 _4.30 45._5 _ 1_ 24.9 2.11 -.0262 -33.5_ -.0084 9284.6 5.36 81.97 -,0000 192.73 -.1610 -30.36 26.47
EXT_ 7_ 70.30 61.55 _ 19 .9 287.51 -.OOOO -35.13 .0005 24654.5 4.77 18.84 -.OOOO 124.50 -.OOOS -33.26 42.33
EXT_ 51 88.63 99.88 " 19 19.2 338.91 -.OOO2 -34.69 .GOB9 25297.1 4.37 69.7_ .OOOO 121,23 -.0016 -33.19 44.26
RISE 61 104.91 116.16 _ 20 39.5 311.46 .0028 -38.04 .0006 48914.3 3.41 ".00 .0018 143.83 .0014 -31.89 39,30
EXTR 51 239.9_ 251.20 _ 21 50.5 .62 .0034 -31.1_ .0003 50070.0 3.18 84.53 -.OOOO 185.57 .0307 -30.65 _7.13
EXTM 61 417.32 428.57 4 0 47.9 _.53 .0039 -32.41 .0GO3 92499.9 2.59 17.17 .OOOO 184,89 .0035 "28.73 360.54
EXTR 72 643.86 4_5.13 4 1 14.5 1.11 .0040 -29.91 .0002 92700.1 2.52 67,97 .OOOO 182,56 .0093 -26._2 344.64
RISE _1 607.81 619.06 4 3 56.4 293.46 .OO4O -29.45 .GO01 121776.6 1.94 ,00 .0027 126.99 .0023 -27.44 307.15
SET $1 b_5.69 646.94 4 4 26.3 90.00 .0036 -2_,_5 .Or.* 124272.7 2,55 11.0_ -,0032 246,11 -.0013 -27.29 300.63
SET 61 6_4,26 665.83 4 4 44.9 61.6_ .O04O -29.32 .0'_ 127927.2 2.42 -.GO -.0022 230.10 .0027 -27.19 296._8
SET 7_ d3U.52 841.77 4 7 41,1 93,8_ .0039 -26.05 .GO01 149814.8 2.37 -.00 -.0035 243.68 -.0004 -26,40 284.47
RISE 42 841.42 8_2.67 4 7 S2.U 254.99 .0040 -24.89 -.OOOO 150778.5 1.65 2.92 .0029 118.68 -.0022 -26.36 25_.36
EXTM 11 883.96 895,21 4 8 34.6 1.53 .0042 -28.29 .0001 153249.6 1.92 26.49 .OOO0 181.53 .0041 -26._9 241.66
SET 11 11_7.35 11_8.60 4 13 7.9 69.30 .0041 -26.61 .0001 18_842.8 2.02 -.00 -.0027 236.76 .0024 -2_.33 175._1
EXTR 4_ 126_.60 1216,9_ 4 14 $6 3 3_9.67 .0042 -24.72 .OOOO 190_19.4 1.6_ 79.49 -.OOOO ,64 -.0207 -25.05 149.10
RISE _1 1401.1_ 1412,40 4 17 11.1 270.00 .0041 -24.06 -.O00O 208_75.1 1.20 10.19 .0034 111.91 -.O01S -24.74 116.96
RISE 7_ 1_7.96 15_9.21 4 19 48.6 266.42 .0041 -24,18 -.GOOO 224384,0 1.09 -.01 .0037 114.43 -.OOO5 -24.42 77.48
RISE 61 162_.75 1637.00 4 20 96,3 293.72 .0041 -25.42 .0000 230434.6 1.18 .OU .0026 124.22 .0027 -24.29 60.32
SET 4_ 1688,7_ 1699,98 4 21 59.3 105.00 .0041 -23.23 .GO01 235740.0 1,78 1.90 -.0030 242.64 -.0023 -24.17 45,32
EXTH S_ 1/_4,_8 17_5.63 4 23 S.2 358.95 .0042 -24.01 .O00O 239329.6 1.41 87.83 .0023 37.55 -.0618 -24.06 _9.09
EXTH 61 1892.18 1903.4_ _ 1 22.8 .61 .0042 -25.14 .OOOO 280493.1 1.37 24.61 .OOO0 180.60 .0042 -23.83 355.16
EXTN 72 19_1.07 1942.32 5 2 1.7 .12 .0042 -24.17 .OOO0 250263.1 1.36 73.73 .0000 180.39 .0136 -23.77 345.96
RISE 11 2u61.70 2072.95 _ 4 12.3 288.72 .0042 -24,45 -.OOOO 266769.8 .99 .GO .0029 120.44 .0024 -_3.66 313.28
SET §1 2119.41 2130.66 _ S 10.0 90.00 .0041 -2?.97 .0001 270206.0 1.68 9.76 -,0035 249.10 -.0015 -23._0 2_9.01
SET 61 21_6.49 _169.74 _ S 49.1 67.43 .0041 -24.39 .0001 274305.8 1.57 -.00 -.0026 237.25 .0027 -23,4_ 289.34
SET 7_ 2_02.64 2313.89 _ B 13.2 93,40 .0041 -23.07 .OOOZ _8_215,5 1,66 -.00 -.0038 246.69 -,UOOS -23.26 283.6_
RiSE 4_ 2_05.76 2317.01 § B 16.4 2_S.OO .0041 -22.47 -,OoO0 289287.3 .91 1.44 .0030 116.77 -.0023 -23,26 282.88
EXTN 11 2346.66 23_7.91 _ 6 97.3 .41 .0042 -24,29 .OOOO 26_259.7 1.23 30.90 -.0000 160.43 .0045 -23,20 242,7_
SET 11 2631.51 2642.76 _ 13 42.1 72.03 .0042 -23,62 .OOO0 308830.6 1.46 -.DO -.0029 240,63 .0024 -22,87 172,12
EXTH 42 2724.49 2735.74 b 1_ 1_.1 359.93 .0042 °22.52 .OOOO 309059.5 1.13 77.30 .0000 .29 -.0170 -22.78 149.05
RISE 51 2855.21 2866.46 5 17 25.6 270.00 .0041 -22.19 -.OOO0 322943.0 72 9.44 .003_ 110.18 -.0016 -22.64 116._9
RISE 72 3_10.96 3022.21 _ 20 1.6 266,73 .0042 -22.31 -.0000 _34317.8 .66 -.00 .0036 112,54 -.0006 -22.47 77.77
RISE 61 3061.33 30/8,56 _ 20 57.9 291.23 .0042 -23.17 -.OoOO 337947.1 .77 .GO .0027 121.02 .0027 -22.41 63.69
SET 42 3142,57 3153.82 S 22 13.2 105,00 .0041 -21.67 .OOOO 342697.9 1.41 .94 -.0031 243.06 -.0023 -22,33 44,09
EXTN St 3211.30 3222,55 5 23 21,9 359.98 .0042 -22.19 .0000 340833.3 1.06 86.45 .0000 .41 -.0462 -22.26 27.71
EXTN 61 3440.$3 3391,76 6 I 31.1 .38 .0042 -23.03 .O00O 352476.1 1.06 26.73 -.OOO0 180.39 .0044 -22.11 395.36
EXTN 72 3_79,60 4390.85 6 2 10,2 .07 .0043 -22.32 .O00O 351683.7 1.06 7_._8 .0000 180.27 .0154 -22.07 345.60
RISE 1; 3_00.68 3_11,93 6 4 11.3 287.04 .0042 -22.55 .OOO0 365562.2 .75 .GO .0030 118.00 .0024 "_1.93 315.27
SET 91 3_66.66 3818.13 6 S 17.5 90.00 ,0042 -21.44 .O00O 366939.0 _._3 9.13 -,0036 250,_2 -.0016 -21.84 2;6.64
SET 61 3613.25 4624.50 6 6 3.8 69.54 .0042 -22,45 ,0001 373210,0 1.94 -.OO -.0020 239,99 .0026 -21.76 266.97
IMPACT 3661.09 3672.30 6 6 51.6
INPC 72 3661.0_ 3672.30 6 6 51.6 71.84 .0043 "21,63 .0001 37_091.S 2.32 19.74 ".0040 249.78 .GO00 "21.64 274.81
IMPC 11 3661.05 3672.30 6 6 $1,6 327.88 .0044 -22.42 .0001 374973.2 1.70 24.83 ,0020 1'7.21 ,0039 -_1.64 274.01
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL _TH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .OU 11.25 3 17 50,593 6545.194 16.8107 309.3961 10,96224 ,5z24 119.1496 73.2249
|EPARAT|ON 1,20 12,45 3 17 51.793 6579,813 13,3631 310,2039 10,95630 3.9271 120.7626 79.4139
RET_O 3.20 14.48 3 _7 53,793 6720.732 7.4711 31964768 10,82963 9,4766 122.5216 88.1077
|MPACT _661.05 3672.30 6 6 51.647 377293.203 -21.6436 27466145 2.13703 62.6876 299.2195 241.4116
_AY 3, 1966
III DE C_q_E_S 9-31:_
1966026507-349
SURVEYOR V|EN PERIODS
SHA 223.4046 EPS 1E.4049 LU_ 266.9379
|X -.442746 SY -.E17161 SZ -.369086 DAO -21,65924 RAO 241.99071 RH 57E547.395 LAT 20.310 0 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.207117 ECC .980180 gLR 12959,629 RCA 6544.6650 LTA _0.0000 GTA 20.00 YE 6?S.O0, JO POL -,0
NSX -.421483 NSY -.625474 NSZ -.379427 C3M 2.4968 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 134.336 B.T .0000 O.R -.0000
LATE 1.0192 LONE 5.3257 LATS -.2409 LONE 347.0086 LATI -10.4269 LONI 320.8861 RSN 191.2626 TTAN 5.5432
LAUNCH DATE HAY 3,1966 BASE AZN 115.0 TF 61.283 ARRIVAL DATE HAY 6 1946 7 25 12,9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIHE P8 LAT LONO TA RT AEC AZ_TH TIRE RAD VEL PTH
119.00 17 49 54.0 28.1 15.40 303.59 3.17 79,07 121,95 1E 1 9.0 b949.6 10.98 1.S7
EVNT STA T_I TFL DAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC ODE RUG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONO
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 5 16 2.1
SEPARATION 1.20 12.49 3 18 2.3
RETRO 3.20 14.45 3 18 4,3
RISE ?2 4.61 15.86 3 18 900 86,67 ",1264 21.51 -.0667 2795.5 -7.77 ".00 .1200 291.72 -.0403 1.22 3|E.77
EXTfl 72 10.36 21.61 3 18 11.5 11.27 -.2419 -29.78 -.1120 1960.5 4.63 65,70 ".0000 204.35 °.5704 -13,04 349.29
RISE 51 11.18 22.43 3 10 12,3 _6.75 °.0732 6.70 -.0546 9907.4 -2.9E .00 .0092 271.44 -.0173 -14.62 349.63
EXTN 51 37.63 48.68 5 18 38.8 1.96 -.0222 -37.92 -.0026 10918. 4 5.30 77.71 -.0000 1E7.28 -.0832 -33.33 26.93
EXTH 72 70.63 81.68 _ 19 11.E 289.79 -.0001 -37.50 .0008 23691.9 4.75 20.47 .0000 127.17 -.0008 -39.10 40.03
EXTfl 91 87.04 96.29 3 19 28.2 341.73 -.0006 -36.94 .0006 24938.5 4.38 70.85 .0000 130.20 - 9027 -34.90 4t.90
RISE 61 166.23 177.48 3 20 47,4 313.95 .0028 -39.36 .0007 49269.2 3.40 .00 .0016 146.18 .0014 -33.10 36.07
EXTfl 91 229.67 240.92 3 21 90,8 .04 .0033 -32.58 .0004 56179.7 3.20 83.11 .0_00 1E6.59 .0236 -31,80 26.05
EXTN 61 409.67 420.92 4 0 90.8 6.06 .0039 -33.34 .0003 91427.8 2.60 16.21 .0000 105.27 .0034 -E9,60 300.06
EXTN 72 435.02 446.27 4 1 16.2 1.32 .0040 -3D.83 .0002 91403.6 2.54 67.04 .0000 1E2.92 .OOE8 -29.36 344.49
RISE 11 601.55 612.E0 4 4 2.7 294.20 .0040 -30.1§ ,0001 120916.6 1.99 .00 .0026 127.94 .0023 -28.11 306.40
SET 91 626.04 637.29 4 4 27,2 90.00 .O03e °26.86 .0002 122944,4 2.50 11.31 -.0032 249.44 o.0012 -27.96 300.68
SET 61 640.74 691,99 4 4 41.g 60.69 .0040 -30,05 .0002 126129.6 2.43 -.00 o.0021 229.00 .0027 -27.00 297.24
lET ?2 821.41 832.66 4 ? 42.6 93.99 .0039 °26,60 ,0001 148674.7 2.37 -.00 -.0039 243.12 -.0004 -26.96 2§4.41
RiSE 42 832.17 843.42 4 7 92,3 254.99 .0040 -29,44 0,0000 149968.6 1.66 3.25 .0028 119.11 -.0022 -26.91 291.|3
EXTN 11 875.23 886.48 4 8 36.4 1.71 .0042 -2E.84 .0001 192226.5 1.9E 25.93 .0000 181.66 .0041 °26.73 241.$1
JET 11 1146.15 1157.40 4 12 7,3 68,E6 ,0041 -27,06 .0001 184063.6 2,02 .00 -.0027 236,16 .0024 -29.77 175.96
ExTfl 42 1256.28 1267.53 4 14 57.4 399,07 .0042 -25.13 .0000 189934.8 1,69 79,91 -.0000 .69 -.0214 -29.40 149.11
RISE 91 1391.82 1403.07 4 17 13.0 270.00 .0041 -24.43 -.0000 207700.2 1.21 10.34 ,0034 112.29 -.0019 -29.11 115.SS
RISE 72 1548.39 1959.63 4 19 44,5 266,36 .0041 -24.51 -.0000 223309,6 1.09 ".01 .0037 114.76 -.0006 -24.79 77.$3
RISE 61 1627.89 1629,10 4 _0 59,0 294.09 ,0041 -29,75 .0000 229R10,9 1.1E .00 0026 124,64 ,0027 -24.60 40.44
SET 42 1679.26 1690.91 4 22 ,4 109,00 ,0041 -E3,53 ,0001 234657,1 1.71 2.09 0030 242,40 0.0022 -24.4R 4S.39
|XTN S1 1746.21 1797.46 4 23 7.4 398.02 .0042 -24.31 ,$000 234390.6 1.41 88.22 0023 37,12 -.0999 -24.3| |S.SS
EXTR 61 18E2,93 1894.18 9 1 24,1 ,66 ,0042 -29.43 .0000 249673.2 1.37 24.33 0000 180.6S .0fl42 -24.11 395,11
EXTN ?2 1921.66 1932.91 5 2 2,8 .13 .0042 °24.49 00000 249208.6 1.3S 73.46 0000 180.43 .0234 -24,04 34S.94
RISE 11 2053.19 2064040 § 4 14.3 288.04 .0042 °24.70 -.OOO0 265?66.7 .90 .00 0029 120.76 ,0024 -23.83 319.09
SET 91 2109.90 2121,15 9 g 11o0 90.00 .0041 -23.21 .0001 269111,7 1.67 9,89 -.0039 248.08 -.0019 -23.74 292.01
SET 61 2147.90 2190.19 9 S 49,1 67.17 .0042 -24.64 ,0001 273136.4 1.97 -.00 *.0026 236,90 .0027 °23.68 880.61
SET 72 2293.24 2304.49 9 | 14.4 93.43 .0041 °23,29 .0001 204123.9 1,66 -.00 -.0037 246.47 0.0009 -23.47 291.63
RISE 42 2296.27 2307,52 9 | 17,4 259.00 ,0041 -22.69 -.0000 284174.8 .90 1,57 .0030 116.93 -.0023 -23.47 293.00
EXTfl 11 2337.20 2348.53 5 4 See4 ,44 .0042 o24.51 ,OOOO 2941E909 1023 30028 0.0000 100,47 ,0044 -23.41 246.72
SET 11 2621,29 2632,54 9 13 4204 71,86 .0042 -83,80 ,O000 307642.9 1.48 -,00 -.0029 240,40 .0024 -23,09 179.|9
EXTN 42 2714.90 2726,15 S 19 16,1 399,03 .0042 -22.69 .OOOO 30749E.1 1,13 77.47 .0000 ,32 -.0172 -22.94 149.09
RISE 91 2849.65 2896,90 9 17 26,8 270,00 .0041 -22.39 -,0000 321760.9 .72 9090 .0035 110.32 o.0016 -22,80 116.98
RISE 72 3001.49 3012,70 5 20 2,6 266.71 00042 -22,49 -00000 333111,3 ,69 -.01 .003l 112068 -,0006 -22o61 77.?9
RiSE 61 3058.91 3069,76 S 20 99,7 291039 ,0042 o23,31 000000 33676704 .76 ,00 .0027 _21.22 00027 -22,9S El,S3
StY 42 3133.09 3144,34 S 21 14,2 100.00 .0041 -21.81 .0000 341402.1 1.40 1,03 -.0031 243,76 -.0023 -22.46 44_81
EXTR Ji 3201.82 3213,07 S 23 23,0 399.98 .0042 -22.32 .OOOO 339161,4 1.06 26.98 .0000 .43 0,0499 -22,3| $7.71
EXTN 61 3331.12 3342.37 6 I $8,3 .3 o .0042 -23.19 .0000 391169,2 1.05 26.61 0.0000 140,40 .0044 -22.23 3SS.36
EXTR ?2 3370.14 3381.39 6 2 11.3 .08 .O04E °22.44 .OOO0 350330.3 1,09 79.46 .0000 180,29 .0103 -22.19 349.60
RISE 11 3491.64 3902.09 6 4 la.O 207,19 .0042 -22,67 .0000 364144.S .73 .01 .0030 118.19 .0024 -22.04 310.16
SET 91 359?.44 3568.69 6 S 10,6 90,00 ,0042 -81.99 ,0000 367304.2 1,49 9,18 -.0036 200,41 -.0016 -21.99 298,69
SET 41 3603.39 E614,60 6 6 4,5 69,41 ,0042 o29,57 ,0000 371908,1 1.44 0.00 -,0027 239,01 ,0028 o21,80 207,10
|RP&CT 3676,99 3680,24 6 7 10,1
IRPC ?2 3676.99 3648,24 6 ? 10,1 7002S .0043 -21,67 ,0001 379020,6 2,32 13.70 -.0049 240,53 0,0001 °21.71 E60.43
INPC 11 3676,99 3600,24 6 ? 28,1 334,39 ,0044 "2E,§O ,0001 374410,0 1.78 27.37 .0017 IS3,23 .0041 -21.71 260,49
IVNT ETA TF| TFL D&Y NR SIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN 42 NT 4JC
|NJ|CTION .00 11.25 3 14 1.149 6549.486 19.3978 303,9937 10,97704 1.9601 121.9407 79,068?
S|PA_IYiON 1.20 12.49 3 1E 2.349 6994,679 11,6E77 309,2420 10,93040 4,9?09 12E.3490 81.0197
R|TRO 3,|0 14.45 3 1E 4,349 6770,297 5,4993 31|,0409 10,79994 10,46Jl 1|4,7363 90.3170






ONA 224.3902 EPS 29,9540 LOM 305,2365
SX o,239650 SY -,877158 SZ -,416123 OAO -24,59007 RAC 254,71853 RH _83180.016 LAT 28,310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -1,064934 ECC ,982015 S_R 12974.900 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -,218121 NSY -,800904 NSZ -,420008 C3N 1,4932 VIM 2,6707 ZAE 138,133 B.T ,0000 S.R -.0000
LATE 2,4461 LONE S,4944 LAT$ -.2131 LONS 335,7231 LAT| -6.0405 LONE 324.4382 RSM 151.2090 TTAN 6.4107
LAUNCH DATE MAY 4,1966 BASE AZM 87.0 TF 60,347 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 7 1966 5 39 26.3
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
87.00 17 14 2_.4 27,1 25.98 307,11 -15,75 70,66 101,89 17 25 36,4 6668.7 10.88 -7.80
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MZN HA DHA DEC DOS RNG DRg ELE gel AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNL|GHT
INJECTION .00 11,25 4 17 25,6
SEPARATION 1.2U 12,45 4 17 26,8
RETRO 3,20 14,49 4 17 2S,e
RISE 72 6,93 18,10 4 17 32,5 10,08-1,5563 $1,66 -,0101 2422.7 -3,80 -,00 ,0895 357.31 ,2081 12,87 344.69
RISE 01 12,06 23,31 4 1? 37,7 64,13 -,1445 42,14 -,0240 4493,S -4.25 .00 ,1009 318,14 .0433 1.82 5.07
EXTH 72 12,40 23,65 4 17 38,0 291,06 -,0350 19.27 -,1236 3137,8 6,48 16,90 -,0000 67,03 .1337 1.15 6.20
EXTM 51 27.45 38,70 4 17 53,1 341,62 -,0331 -6.55 -,0280 6405,2 5,58 64,00 -,0000 45,61 ,0985 -16.32 37.35
EXTR 72 69,$0 77,05 4 18 31,_ 269,66 -,0002 -24,99 -,0015 23152,4 4,96 3.03 .0000 114,81 .0015 -25.97 59.22
RISE 4_ 66,77 78,02 4 18 32,4 102,S3 -,0054 -17,46 -,0034 23777,4 4,26 ,00 .0062 248.45 .0004 -26,05 59,42
EXTR 01 79,62 90,87 4 10 45,2 317,62 -,0002 -20,85 -,0012 22908.6 4,59 52.02 .0000 99,74 .0020 -26,89 61,21
EXTM 42 127,31 138,56 4 19 32,9 96,$7 ,O00S -23,18 -,0006 38589,5 3,99 6.11 -.0000 247,29 -,O00S -28,12 60.75
SET 42 211.93 222,78 4 20 57,1 105,00 ,0024 -24,67 -,0001 57032,1 3,53 2.78 -.0017 241,50 -.C014 -28.39 49.59
RISE 61 221,_7 232,02 4 21 7,2 303,$1 ,0033 -33,12 ,0002 60136,7 3.06 .00 .0019 135,71 ,0020 -28,38 47,87
EXTR 51 326.52 337,77 4 25 52,1 ,05 ,0037 -28,37 ,0001 73274,1 2,85 07,37 -,0000 182,09 ,0683 -26,16 27.64
EXTN 61 484,56 495,81 5 1 30,2 2,62 ,0040 -31,05 ,0001 102489,3 2,47 18,67 ,0000 182,37 ,0036 °27.75 353,27
EXTN 72 519,90 531,15 9 E 5,5 ,44 ,0041 -28,65 .0001 103879,0 2,40 69,05 -.0000 182,08 ,0099 -27,66 34S.26
RISE 11 682,30 693.55 5 4 47,9 293,18 ,0040 -29,15 -,0000 131067,9 1,87 ,00 ,0026 126,60 ,0023 -27,31 307,63
SET 51 713.00 724,25 5 $ 15,6 90,00 ,0039 -26,23 ,C301 134602,5 2,48 11,n6 -,0032 246,07 0,0023 -27,20 300,41
SET 61 731,92 743,17 _ 5 07.5 61,01 ,0040 -29,10 ,0001 138224,6 2,36 ".00 ",0022 230,31 ,0027 -27,21 205.94
SET 72 906,99 918,24 5 8 32,6 93,99 ,0040 -26,56 ,0001 159395,6 2,32 ".00 -,0039 243,15 -,0005 -26,91 204,22
RISE 42 916,37 927,62 5 8 42,0 255,00 ,0060 -25,51 -,0000 160114,0 1,61 3,30 ,0029 119,17 -,0022 -26,89 251,97
EXTR 11 956,54 967,79 5 9 22,1 ,66 ,0042 -aS,S2 .0000 162011,5 1,89 25,97 -.0000 180,84 ,0041 -26,80 242,32
SET 11 1228,29 12_9,04 5 13 53,9 68,25 ,0041 -27,69 ,0001 294303,4 2,00 ,01 -.0027 235,33 ,0024 -26,46 176.49
EXTM 42 1340,97 1352,22 5 15 46,6 359,97 ,0042 -26,05 ,0000 199409,6 1,64 80,83 -.0000 ,20 -,0189 -26,33 149.01
RISE 51 1475.62 1487,07 5 18 1,4 270.00 .0041 -25,54 -.0000 217408.1 1.20 20,79 .0034 113,29 -.0015 -26.19 116.01
RISE 72 1631,53 2642,78 5 20 37,1 266,14 ,0041 -25,80 -,0000 232666,3 2,10 -,01 ,0037 116,07 -,O00S -26,03 77,80
RISE 61 1708,17 1719,42 5 21 53,8 295,63 ,0041 -27,07 -,0000 239510,3 1,19 ,00 ,0025 126,60 .0027 -25,96 58,96
SET 42 1763.72 1774.97 5 22 49.3 105.00 ,0041 -25,01 .0000 244351.2 1.70 2,99 -.0029 241.23 -.0022 -25.92 4S.29
EXTM 01 1827,49 1838,70 5 23 5|,1 398,05 ,0042 -20,86 ,0000 243097,8 2,41 88,24 .0030 94,51 ,0074 -25,86 29,59
EXTM 61 1966,15 1977,40 6 2 11,8 ,37 ,0042 -27,04 ,0000 259620,1 1,38 22,73 ,0000 180,36 .0041 -25,75 355,39
EXTN 72 2005,98 2017,23 6 2 51,6 ,12 ,0042 -26,15 ,0000 259163,5 2.37 71,75 ",0000 180,34 ,0119 025,72 345,56
RISE 11 2144,02 2155,27 6 S 9,6 290,07 ,0042 -26,47 -,0000 276293,0 1,01 .00 ,0028 123,07 ,0024 -25,62 312,46
SET 51 2194.47 2205,72 6 6 ,1 90,00 ,0041 -25,08 .0000 279106,5 1,68 10,60 -,0034 247,14 -,0015 -25,sa 298.96
SET 61 2223.93 2235.18 6 6 29,5 65,04 .0042 "26.50 .0000 282183.6 1.51 .00 -.0025 234.23 .0027 "25.56 291.70
SET 72 2379,23 2390,48 6 9 4,8 93,76 ,0041 -25,28 ,0000 294002,4 1.67 -,01 -,0037 244,46 *,0005 -25,46 2_3,26
RISE 42 2300.71 2391,96 6 9 6,3 205,00 ,0041 -24,70 -,0000 294302,0 ,93 2,80 ,0030 118,53 -,0023 -25,46 252,90
EXTR 11 2421,08 2432,33 6 9 46,7 ,26 ,0042 -26,51 ,0000 294643,5 1,25 28,28 -,0000 180,26 ,0043 -25,43 242,90
SET 11 2697,90 2709,24 6 14 23,6 69,86 ,0042 -26,0! ,0000 317797,3 1,50 -,00 -,002§ 237,54 .0024 -25,27 174.26
EXTR 42 2799,77 2611,02 6 16 S,4 359,97 ,0042 -25,01 ,0000 318723,7 1,16 79,79 .0000 ,19 -,0175 -25,21 149,01
RISE 51 2930,04 2941,29 6 15 15,6 270,00 ,0042 -24,70 -,0000 332080,4 ,75 10,46 .0035 112,51 -,0015 -25,13 116,60
RISE 72 3083,95 3095.20 6 20 49,8 266,30 ,0042 -24,09 -,0000 344401.8 ,70 o.00 .0037 115.14 q. O005 -25.04 78.21
RISE 61 3193.50 3164,75 6 21 59.1 294,09 ,0042 -25,75 ".0000 349047.8 ,82 ,00 ,0026 124.69 .0027 "25,00 60,$5
SET 42 3217,49 3220,74 6 23 _,1 105,00 ,0041 -24,33 ,0000 353022,7 1,45 2,56 ",0030 241,76 -,0023 -24,96 44,88
EXTN 51 3263,83 3295,06 7 0 9,4 359,37 ,0042 -24,91 ,0000 351404,9 1,11 66,99 ,0022 34,04 -,1502 -24,93 28,31
EXTN 61 3415,07 3426.32 7 2 20,7 .25 ,0042 -25.75 .0000 363919.4 1.13 24.01 ",0000 180,25 .0042 -24.84 355.S0
EXTM 72 3454,55 3465,80 7 3 ,2 ,06 ,0043 "25,11 ,0000 363141,9 1,14 72,79 *0000 100,18 ,0124 "24,62 345,62
RISE 11 3565.11 3596,36 7 g 10,7 259,$1 ,0042 "25,32 ".0000 378623,9 1.03 ,00 .0029 121,57 ,0024 -24,71 312.$3
IMPACT 3620.83 3632.06 7 S 46,4
IMPC ?2 3620.83 3632.08 7 | 46,4 42.64 .0044 -24,62 .0001 377075,8 2,31 45.98 ".0036 242,21 .U016 -24,65 303.74
INPC 51 3620,83 3632.08 7 S 46,4 84,89 .0043 -24.30 .0001 380332.3 2.41 14.59 0,0037 249,72 e,O01S -24.65 303.74
INPC 11 3620.63 3632.08 7 | 46,4 298.46 ,0043 -25,31 ,0000 351|48,9 1.70 6,19 .0029 12/,07 .002? "24,65 303.?4
IMPC 61 3620,83 3632,00 7 S 46,4 52,65 ,0043 -25,40 ,0001 381030,? 2,27 S,13 -,0024 226,50 ,O03R -24,65 303,74
SET 51 3642.51 3653,76 7 6 E,1 90,00 ,0043 -24,34 ,0001 350164,S 2,09 10,31 -,0036 247,83 -.001_ -24,71 29|,63
EVNT STA TF| TFL O&Y HR N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
|NJECTION ,00 11,25 4 17 25,607 6674,9?0 26,0154 306,0994 10,06495 -7,8034 10_,7920 70,4501
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 4 17 26,807 6564,696 24,4026 314,0751 10,95466 "4,4522 104.9557 77,9266
RETRO 3,20 14,45 4 17 25,$07 6547,796 20,0710 325,4760 10,98576 1,2451 109,5932 89,8300





SMA E24,3902 EPS 30,1696 LOM 299.1560
JX 0.235726 SY 0.677091 SZ -,416|21 DAO -24,63406 NAO 254,96963 RN 383270.129 LAT 26,310600 LON 279.461000
03 *1.056932 ECC ,90R613 ELM 12975,542 MCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 OTA 20000 T8 675.00000 ROL -,0
NSX 0,214230 NSY -,601950 NSZ -,420664 CSM 1,4966 VIM 2.6713 ZA| 138.253 B.T ,0000 |.R 0.0000
LATE 2.4739 LONE S.4950 LATE -.2126 LON5 335,9096 LATI -5.9293 LONI 324,5456 RSN 151.2690 TTAN 604241
LAUNCH DATE HAY 4,1966 BASE AZM 90,0 Tr 60,282 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 7 1966 6 4 41,6
LNCM LNCH INJ INJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZNTN TIME lO LAT LONO TA RT AEC AZMTH TIME MAD VEL PTH
90.00 17 36 56.6 27.5 24,79 307,19 "10.21 76.90 104,21 17 50 11,0 6596.4 10,95 -5.06
|VNT ETA TFI TFL DAY MR N|N HA DHA DEC DOE RNG ORS ELE OIL AZl DAZ LAT LONO
PROS| IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11,25 4 17 50.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 4 17 51,4
NETflO 3,20 14.45 4 17 53,4
RISE ?2 6.12 17,37 4 17 56,3 63.73 0.5742 72.58 ,1034 2487.1 °5.53 .00 .1052 344,43 .1706 12.62 339.94
RISE 51 11,68 22,93 q 10 1,9 68.35 -.1263 37.43 -,0271 4750.3 -4,02 -,01 .0058 312.43 .0321 .05 1.91
EXTM 72 11.71 22.96 4 16 1,9 301,40 -.0572 21.13 -.1455 2742,0 6.09 25.56 -.0000 61,96 .1697 ,60 1.60
EXTM 51 29.09 40.34 4 16 10,3 346,86 -,0292 -10,20 -,0216 7137,6 5,52 70.11 0.0000 41,02 .1055 -17,64 34.90
EXTM 72 65,67 77,12 4 18 S4,1 275,37 ".0001 -29,56 -,0014 22909.4 4,94 8,22 ,0000 114e64 .0014 -25,69 93,82
RISE 42 81.24 92,49 4 15 11,4 104,44 -.0026 -19.46 -.0021 20200.3 4.24 .00 .0034 245,94 -.0000 -26.67 55.61
EXTM 51 62.85 93,10 4 19 12,0 324,63 -.0001 -26,27 -,0010 23473.7 4.53 5|.13 ,0000 96,93 .0020 -26,90 55.06
EXTM 42 127,26 136,53 4 19 $7,5 102,10 ,O00S -22,82 -.0007 39693.2 3.90 3.77 -.0000 244,5| -.0008 -28.01 55,06
SET 42 167.20 176,45 4 20 37,4 10S,00 .0017 -23,6| -,0003 46|43,4 3.75 2,30 ".0011 242.13 -.0012 -+0,27 50.61
RISE 61 192,11 204,13 4 21 2,1 304.16 .0031 -13,57 ,0002 54|46.2 3.25 ".00 .0011 136.41 .0019 -28.31 46,82
EXTM 51 297,75 $09,00 4 22 41.0 ,06 .0037 o16,40 ,0001 61457,6 2.94 87.34 -,0000 1|1,12 .0656 -26.17 27.63
EXTM 61 459.09 470,34 5 I 29,3 2,80 ,0039 -31,20 ,0001 98056.4 2.52 16,52 .0000 182.53 .00_6 027,77 395.10
EXTM 72 493,73 504,96 5 l 3,9 039 .0040 -28,92 .0001 100237.8 2.45 66.98 ,0000 160,94 .0098 -27,69 345.31
RISE 11 657.72 666.97 5 4 47,9 293,25 .0060 -29.23 -,0000 120812.0 1,90 ,00 .0024 126.70 .0023 °27.34 307.50
SET 91 687.69 698,94 5 5 27,9 90.00 ,0039 -26.23 ,0001 131|06,4 2,51 21,07 -.0032 646,06 -.0023 -27.21 300,47
SET 61 706.34 727,59 5 S 36,5 61.71 .0040 -29.26 .0002 139129.2 2.3| -.00 -.0022 230,20 .0026 -27.24 296,06
SET 72 882.22 893,47 5 B 32,4 93,59 ,0039 -26,60 ,0001 156660,0 2,34 -.00 -.003§ 243,15 o,O00S -26.94 294,26
RISE 42 692,92 903,17 5 S 42,1 654,99 ,0040 -2S.52 -.0000 157636.9 1,63 3,30 ,0029 129,10 e,0022 °26.92 251.94
EXTM 11 932,0| 943,33 5 9 22,3 ,06 .0042 -28,86 ,0002 159690°6 1.91 25.91 -,0000 160.86 ,0040 -26,06 242*30
SET 11 1203.77 1215.02 5 15 54,0 68,21 ,0041 -37,74 .0001 191950.3 2,02 ,01 0.0027 235.26 .0024 -26.49 176.56
EXTM 42 1316,80 1328.05 5 15 47,0 359,97 .0042 026,08 .0000 197299.8 1.65 00,06 ".0000 ,19 -.0110 -26,36 149,01
MISS $1 1451.79 1463.04 5 10 2.0 270.00 .0041 -25,57 -.0000 215215.4 1.22 10.80 ,0034 113,32 -.0015 -26,22 1t6.00
RISE 72 1607,54 2618.79 5 20 37,7 266,14 .0041 -25,64 -.0000 230968.0 1.11 *.01 ,0036 116.11 *.0005 -26,07 77.79
RISE 61 1604.43 1695,60 5 21 S4,6 295,68 .0041 -27,12 -,0000 237904,2 1,20 ,00 .0025 126.67 .0027 -26,00 $0.09
SET 42 1739,69 1750,94 5 21 49,9 105,00 .0041 -25,04 ,0000 242452.8 1.79 3.01 -.0029 241.21 -.0022 -25.95 49.30
EXTM 51 1803.44 I214,69 5 25 52,6 396.03 ,0042 -25.90 .0000 242042,2 1,42 88.22 .0030 95,73 .0100 -25.90 29.60
EXTN 61 1942,22 1953,47 6 2 12,4 ,37 .0042 -27,06 ,0000 257656.1 1.39 22,68 .0000 160,36 .0041 -2_.79 355.39
EXTM 72 1982.06 1993,31 6 | 52,3 ,12 ,0042 -26,19 .0000 257416,9 1,30 71,71 -.0000 _S0.34 ,0119 -25,76 345.S6
RISE 11 2120,33 2131,56 6 E 10,5 290,62 .0042 -26,52 -.0000 274630,0 1.02 .00 ,0028 123.13 .0024 -25.66 311,41
SET 51 2170.55 2181,60 6 6 ,7 90,00 .0041 -28.11 .0000 277457,7 1.69 10.62 -.0034 247.11 0,0015 -25.62 200.99
SET 61 2199.30 2211,05 6 6 30,0 64,99 .0042 -26,55 .0000 280934,5 1.59 .00 -.0025 634.26 .0027 -25,60 291.76
SET 72 2355.31 2366,63 6 9 5,6 93,77 ,0041 -2S.32 ,0000 292149.0 1.65 -.01 -.0037 _44,42 -.O00S -2S.SO 293,27
RISE 42 2356,80 2366,13 6 9 701 255,00 ,0041 -24,74 -,0000 292749,4 ,94 2.83 .0030 110.56 -.0023 -25.50 Z$|.i9
EXTM 11 2397,23 2406,46 6 9 47,4 ,25 .0042 -26.56 ,0000 293115,4 1,2S 28,23 -.0000 180,26 .0043 -25,48 242.80
JET 11 2673,98 3665,23 6 14 24,2 69,12 ,0042 -26.06 ,0000 316375,7 1.50 ".00 -.0020 _37,46 .0024 -25.31 174.31
EXTM 42 2775,97 3717,22 6 16 6,2 359,57 ,0042 -25,06 ,0000 317356,9 1,_6 79.64 .0000 ,19 -,0174 -2S.26 146.01
MISS E1 2906.39 2917.64 6 16 16,6 270.00 .0042 -24.75 -,0000 331979.5 ,76 10.47 ,0035 112,Sg -.0015 -25.10 216.40
RIBS 72 3060,24 3071,49 6 20 50,4 266,30 .0042 -24.93 -,OOOO 343126.5 .71 -,00 .0037 115,19 0.0005 -25.09 78,21
ElSE 61 3130,02 3141,27 6 28 ,2 294,15 ,0042 -25,60 0.0000 347001,2 ,83 .00 ,0026 124.76 .0027 -29.09 60,79
JET 42 3193,75 3205,00 6 23 2,9 10_,00 ,0041 -24,30 .0000 351763,5 1.45 2,60 0,0030 $41.73 -,0023 -25,01 44,88
EXTM 5& 3259,62 3271.07 7 0 10,C 359,29 .0042 -24.96 .0000 350135.5 1.21 08,99 .0024 39,37 -.1695 -04,97 |8.38
|XTM 61 3391.31 3402,56 7 2 21,5 ,85 .0042 *2S,80 ,0000 362662.4 1,13 23.96 -,0000 100,29 .0042 °24,09 3BE,SO
EXTM 78 3430,81 3442,06 7 3 1,0 006 .0045 -29,16 .0000 361069,6 1,14 72.74 .0000 IB0,1| .0122 -24.07 34S,62
RISE 11 3961,70 _572,95 7 E 11,9 209,96 ,0040 -25.38 0.0000 377173,0 .99 .00 ,0029 121,64 ,0024 -24,76 312,77
IMPACT 3616,92 3620,17 7 6 7,1
|NPC 72 3616.92 3628,17 7 6 7,1 47,68 .0044 024,R3 00021 377806.4 2.33 41,53 -.0039 243.68 ,0012 -24.60 293.76
IMPC 91 3616.95 _628,17 7 6 7.1 09.87 ,0063 -24,31 ,0001 300061,0 2,41 10.41 -.0030 247.91 -.0019 °24.68 290.76
INPC 11 3616.92 3628.17 7 6 7,1 303.67 ,0064 -25.37 .0000 380978.9 1.71 9.34 ,0027 130,32 .0029 -24.60 653,76
IMPC 61 3616,92 3620.17 7 6 7,1 57067 ,0063 o25,41 ,00§1 381426,? 2.29 5,26 ",0022 230,03 ,0030 -24.61 295,76
SET $1 3617,42 3626.67 7 6 7,6 90,00 ,0043 "24,31 ,0001 380934,5 2,45 10,30 -.0030 247,$6 -,0015 -24,6| 298,63
|VNT STA TFi TF_ RAY MR M|N MAD OAT LONG YEL PTH AZ RT ASO
INJECTION ,00 11,25 4 17 80,197 6597,$12 24,7624 a07,1320 10,94519 -s.05|B 104.1505 76,$479
SEPARATION 1,20 12,45 4 17 51,397 6550,159 22,5906 314,1230 10,96403 -1,60_1 107.1307 24.1559
METMO 3,20 14,45 4 17 53,397 6577,729 19,0570 322,2629 10,96073 4.0521 111,3153 95.7502





GHA 224,3982 r, 30,3880 LON 292.9951
SX -,231740 SY -.878_20 gZ -.417921 DAO -24 o18 RAO 299.22450 RH 383361.480 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -1.058368 ECC ,982623 SLR 12975,605 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20.DO00 GTA 20.00 TG 679.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.210230 NSY -.882197 NSZ -,421346 C3N 1,4966 VIN 2,6713 ZAE 138,254 B.T .0000 S.R ".OOO0
LATE 2,5000 LONE _,49_4 LATS -.2121 LONS 335,29_4 LATI -9.9198 LONE 324.5506 RSN 151.2889 TTAN 6.4341
LAUNCH DATE HAY 4e196b BASE AZN 93,0 TF 60.29e ARRIVAL DATE HAY 7 1966 6 30 17.3
LNCH LNCH INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LOMB TA RT ASC AZHTH T|ME RAD VEL PTM
93.00 18 0 8.2 27.7 23.53 307.11 -5.49 82,14 106.45 18 11 23._ 6599,6 10.98 -2.72
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR HIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DA7 LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,OO 11.29 4 18 11,4
SEPARATION 1.20 12,49 4 18 12.o
RETRO 3,20 14.4_ 4 10 14.b
RISE 72 5.59 16.80 4 18 16.9 73.93 -.3360 63.37 .0919 2S79.4 -6,54 -.00 .11_2 334.49 .1336 11.96 336.17
EXTH 72 11,19 22.44 4 18 22,6 312.85 -.OBS_ 21.52 -.1994 2436.1 5.$8 39,18 -.0000 56,56 .2194 .12 3_7.61
RISE Sl 11.43 _2,68 4 18 2_,8 71,67 -.1127 33.11 -.0303 4906.7 -3.75 .00 .0964 307,33 ,0231 -.32 398,3S
EXTH 91 31.03 42.28 4 18 42.4 391,08 -.0254 -13.83 -,016S 7952.3 5.46 7S.44 -.0000 36.81 ,1180 -19.18 32.80
EXTN 7_ 66.55 77.80 4 19 17.9 280.44 -.0001 -26.45 -,0012 22873.0 4.90 12.85 .OOOO 119.4_ .0012 -26,19 49.20
EXTM 91 84.29 99._0 4 19 3S,6 330.40 -.0001 -26.9_ -.0009 24107.0 4.47 63.51 .0000 99.24 .0020 -27.21 $1.17
RISE 61 168.81 180,06 4 21 ,2 30_.16 .0029 -34,24 .OOO5 49627.3 3.42 -.GO ,0017 137.48 .0017 -2S,41 4S.41
EXTM 91 272.34 283.59 4 22 43.7 ,06 .0036 -28,60 ,DO01 64048.5 3.04 87,14 -.OOOO 181,03 .0S95 -28.34 27.63
EXTH 61 ¢37.34 448.59 9 1 28,7 3,02 .0039 -31,46 .ODD1 95696,2 2.56 18.24 ,O00O 182.71 .0035 -27.92 352.90
EXTN 72 471.79 483.04 5 2 3.2 .49 ,0040 -29.12 .0001 97120.6 2.49 68.78 -.OOOO 181,18 .0097 -27.84 345,22
RISE 11 637.09 648.34 _ 4 48,5 293.43 .0040 -29.40 -,ODD0 126190.3 1.93 ,00 .0026 126,93 .0023 -27.46 307.28
SET 51 66_.94 677.19 _ § 17.3 90,00 .0039 -26,34 .GOD1 128781.7 2.53 11.21 -.0032 24_,97 *.0013 -27.40 300.53
SET 61 683.80 695.05 _ S 39.2 61,49 .0040 -29.43 .ODD1 132333.2 2.41 ",O0 -.0022 229.94 .0026 -27.37 296.34
SET 72 861.03 872.28 _ S 32.4 94.01 ,0039 -26,71 .0001 194272.7 2.36 ".00 o.0035 243.02 °.0004 -27.0S 294.29
RISE 42 870.99 882.24 5 O 42,4 254.99 ,0040 -25,61 -.OOOO 155076.8 1,65 3.36 .0029 119,25 -.0022 -27.03 291.91
EXTH 11 911.22 922.47 _ 9 22.6 ,92 .0042 -29.02 ,GOD1 157400.9 1.93 25.77 -.0000 180.89 .0040 -26,97 242.26
SET 11 1182.51 1193.76 _ IS S3.9 68,10 .0041 -27.85 .ODD1 189849.8 2.03 .00 -.0027 235,12 .0024 -26,99 176.88
EXTN 42 1_96.12 1307.37 9 IS 47.5 399,97 .0042 -26.17 .DO00 199220.8 1.66 80.99 -.GO00 .18 -.0190 -26,45 149,00
RISE 51 1431.23 1442.48 5 18 2.6 270.00 .0041 -2S.69 -.OOO0 213437.4 1.23 20.83 .0034 113.39 -,0015 -26.30 119.98
RISE 72 1_86.97 1598.22 _ 20 38,4 266,13 .0041 -25.92 -,O000 229198.2 1,12 ".01 .0036 116.18 -.0005 -26.15 77.79
RiSE 61 1664.33 1615,58 9 21 S_,7 295.78 .0041 -27,20 -.O000 236194.4 1.21 .GO .0029 126,79 .0027 -26.08 $8.78
SET 4_ 1719.12 1750.37 9 22 _0.9 105.00 ,0041 -25.11 .O00O 240722,2 1.80 3.0_ -,0029 241.15 -.0022 -26,03 4S.31
EXTH 51 1782,91 1794.16 5 _3 S4.3 3_8.03 .0042 -25.98 .O000 240349.5 1.43 88.21 .0038 98.1S .0190 -2S,97 29.61
EXTM 61 1921.77 19_3.02 6 2 13,2 .30 .0042 -27.16 .OOOO 256037,5 1.40 22,60 ,0000 180.37 .0040 -2S,S6 399.38
EXTN 72 1961.59 19/2.84 6 2 53,0 .12 .0042 -26.27 ,O000 255809.3 1.38 71.63 ".0000 180.34 .0119 -25.83 34S.56
RISE 11 2100,19 2111.44 6 _ 11.6 290.69 .0042 -26,59 -.OOOO 273104.2 1.02 .O0 .0028 223._2 .0024 -25,73 311,33
SET Sl 2190.08 2161.33 6 6 1.5 90,00 .0041 -25.18 ,O000 27_912.9 1.70 10.6_ -.0034 247,05 -.O01S -25.69 299.00
SET 61 217_.99 2190.24 6 6 30,4 64,g0 .0042 -26.62 .O000 279376.0 1.60 .01 -.0025 234.06 .0027 -2S,67 291.85
SET 72 2334.97 2346.22 6 9 6.4 93.78 ,0041 -25.38 .GO00 291476.3 1.68 -.01 -.0037 244.36 -.0005 -25.57 253.26
RISE 42 2_36,49 2347.74 6 9 7.9 255.00 .0041 -24.80 -.OOOO 291273.2 .94 2.86 .0030 118.61 -.0023 -25.56 292.89
EXTN 11 2376.64 2388.09 6 9 48.2 .26 .0042 -26.63 .GO00 291663.2 1.26 28.16 -.0000 180,28 .0043 -2S,54 242.90
SET 11 26_3.34 _664.69 6 14 24.7 69.76 .0042 -26.12 .0000 _14981.3 1.51 ".O0 -,0028 237,40 ,0024 -2_,37 174.38
EXTN 42 21_9.60 2706.8_ 6 16 7.0 3_9.97 .0042 -2_,12 .OOOO 316010.5 1.17 79.90 .0000 .16 -.0183 -25.31 149.01
RISE Sl 2886.05 2897,30 6 18 17,4 270,00 .0042 -24.80 -.0000 330267.1 .76 10,50 .003_ 11_,60 -.O01_ -2_.24 116.$9
RISE 72 3039.86 30_1,11 6 _0 51.2 266.29 .0042 -24.99 -.OOOO 341823,0 .71 ",00 .0037 115.24 -.0005.-25,14 78.22
RISE 61 3109.93 3121.18 O 22 _,3 294.22 .0042 -29.86 -.O000 346S16.3 .83 .00 .0026 124.85 .0027 -25,10 60.73
SET 42 3173.37 3184.62 6 23 4.8 185.00 .0041 -24.43 .OOOO 3S8494.9 1.45 2.64 -.0030 241.69 -.0023 -25,06 44,89
EXTN 51 3238.77 3290.02 7 0 10.2 3_9,12 .0042 -29,01 .0GO0 348782,3 1.11 88.92 .o02e 47.80 *,1385 -2s.03 28.ss
EXTM 61 3370,97 3382.22 7 _ 22.4 ,25 .0042 -29.86 .OOOO 361337.6 1.12 23.90 -.0000 180.29 ,0042 -24,94 3S9.$1
EXT_ 72 3410.48 3421,73 7 3 1,9 .O_ .0043 -25.22 .0000 360S26.3 1.13 72.69 .OOOO 180.17 ,0123 -24,92 345.62
RISE 11 3_41,72 3_2,97 7 5 13.1 289.62 .0042 -25.44 -.O000 37S690.8 .90 ,00 .0029 121.72 .0024 -84,S2 312.71
SET 51 3_97.48 3606.73 7 6 0,9 90,00 .0042 -24,38 .OOOO 378930.3 1.86 10.33 -.0035 247.79 -.OGLE -24,76 296.64
IHPACT 3617.93 3629.18 l 6 29._
|NPC 7_ 3617.93 3629.18 7 6 29,3 83.09 ,0044 -24,84 .0001 378299.7 2.35 36.70 -.0039 244,01 .0009 -24,72 293.42
INPC _1 3617.93 3629.10 7 6 29.3 95.21 .0043 -24.31 ,0001 381428.4 2.40 _.98 ".0036 249,8S -,0016 -24,7_ 293.4_
IHPC 11 3617.93 3629,18 7 6 29.3 309.07 .0044 -2_.43 ,0000 380709.6 1.73 12,_6 .0026 134.08 .0030 -24,72 293,4_
I_PC 61 3617.93 3629.18 7 6 29,3 63,05 .0043 -2S,42 .0001 381868.6 2.30 2.02 -.0026 233,67 .0029 -24,72 293.42
|VNT STA TFI TFL UAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ fit ASC
INJECTION ,00 11,29 4 18 11.387 6_59,692 23,5367 307,2044 10,97620 *_,7227 106.4460 8_,_14
IEPARATION 1.20 12.49 4 18 12,587 6_4S.6_7 21.4174 313,932D 10,98787 .7021 109,17S2 89,2607
RETRO 3.20 14,45 4 18 14,§87 6626.943 17.29_0 324,7416 10,91968 6.3694 112.9372 100.$70S






SNA 224._902 EPS 30._6B4 LON 2S7.9022
|X -.22§443 SY -.87_211 SZ -.418U94 OAO -24o71432 RA_ 25S.43505 RM 383437.039 LAT 28t310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.055760 ECC .982616 SLR 12975.560 RC6 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GT4 20.00 TB 6?5,00000 POL -.0
NEX -.206919 NSY -.882719 NSZ -.421692 C3M 1,4976 VIM 2.6715 ZAE 138.204 B,T .0000 E.R -.0000
LATE 2.5216 LONE S.4952 LATE -,2117 LONE 335,!142 LAT| -6.0050 LONI 324.5204 RSN 151.2889 TTAN 6.4415
LAUNCN DATE NAV 4,1966 BASE AZH 96.0 Tr 60.326 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 7 1966 6 51 26.7
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
6ZMTM TIME PB LAT LONQ TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTM
96.00 18 17 30.1 27.9 22.34 306.89 "1.60 86.27 108,63 10 26 45.1 6546.1 10.99 -.|3
EVNT STA TMI TML DAY MR NIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONS
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,00 11.25 4 18 21.8
BEPAR4T|ON 1.20 12.45 4 18 30.0
RETRO 3,20 14,45 4 18 32.0
RISE 72 5.13 16.38 4 18 33.9 76.26 -.2527 $5.70 .0680 2672.6 -7,15 .00 .1215 326,51 .1007 11,09 333.12
EXTM 72 10.83 22.08 4 18 39.6 324.43 ".1227 19.62 -.1664 2219,B S.17 45.46 -.0000 $1.36 .2889 -.93 354.29
RISE 51 11,26 22,51 4 16 40.0 74.42 -.1024 29,12 -.0332 9192,3 "3.S0 ,00 .0941 302.70 .0197 -1.69 319.$7
EXTN 51 33.09 44.34 4 19 1.8 354.40 -.0223 -17.32 -.0127 8776.0 S.40 80.10 *.0000 32.85 .1442 -20.88 31.01
EXTM 72 67.45 78.70 4 19 36,2 284.74 -.0OOO -27.62 -,0010 22944.0 4.86 16.68 .OOOO 116,95 .0010 -26.82 45.37
EXTM 51 86.76 98.01 4 19 55,5 335.39 .0000 -27.88 -.0007 24789.0 4,41 67,97 ,0000 101,11 ,0019 -27.80 47.26
RISE 61 150.43 161.68 4 20 59,2 306,52 .0026 -35.12 .0003 45718.6 3.57 -.00 .0016 138.90 .0015 -28.73 45.69
EXTM $1 2_0.92 262.17 4 22 39,7 .07 .0035 -29,00 .0001 60215.7 3.12 86.74 .0000 181.16 .0913 -28.68 17.62
EXTM 61 420.22 431.47 b 1 29,0 3,37 .0039 -;1.84 .0002 93185.9 2.60 17.85 .0000 113.01 .0035 -28,20 362.58
EXTN 72 49_.58 464,83 5 2 2,3 ,52 .0040 -29.44 .0001 94492.7 2.$2 68,46 -.OOO0 181.24 .0095 -28.10 34§.18
R/SE 11 620.74 631.99 5 4 49.5 293.69 .0040 -29.66 -.0000 124085.9 1.95 .OO .0026 127,27 .0023 -27.68 306.98
SET 51 648.13 659.38 5 S 16.9 90.00 .0038 -26.54 .0001 126511.1 2.55 11,19 -.0032 245.75 -.0013 -27.62 300.$9
lET 61 664.70 679.95 5 5 33,5 61.16 .0040 -29.69 ,0001 129926.3 2.43 -.00 o.0022 229.55 .0026 -B7.55 296.71
SET 72 843,76 655.01 S 8 32,5 94.04 .0039 -26.89 ,0001 152295.8 2.30 -.DO -,0035 242,84 -.0004 -67,2; 2S4.aO
RISE 42 693.90 865.15 _ 8 42,0 254.99 .0040 -25.77 ".O000 153118.6 1.66 3,46 .0029 119.;| -.0022 "27.21 2SI.SB
EXTN 11 694.28 905.53 5 9 23.0 ,98 .0041 -29.22 .0001 15952"7.6 1.94 25.56 -.0000 180.9_ .0040 -27.24 24|._1
BET 11 1164.66 1176.11 b 13 53.6 67.95 .0041 "28.01 .0001 105075.1 2.04 .O0 "*0027 234,92 ,0024 -26.7; 176.64
EXTM 42 1279,20 1290.45 5 15 48.0 350.97 .0042 "26.30 .0000 193994.0 1.67 61.00 ".0000 .15 -.0108 -26.59 149,01
RISE 51 1414.43 1425.68 5 18 ;.2 270.00 .0041 -25.77 -.OOOO 211877.8 1.23 10.86 .0034 113.50 *.0015 -26.43 11S._7
RISE 72 1570.13 1581.38 S 20 38.9 266.11 .0041 "26.03 -.0000 227708,7 1.13 ".01 .0036 116.30 -,O00S -26,26 77.E0
RISE 61 1648.12 1659.37 5 21 56,9 295.92 .0041 -27.32 ".O00O 234792.6 1.22 .00 .002§ 126.96 .0027 -26.19 SE,64
SET 42 1702.29 1713.54 5 _2 $1.0 105.00 .0041 -25.21 .ODO0 239279.5 1.80 3,11 ".0029 241.07 -.0022 -26.13 45.32
EXTM 51 1766.16 1;77.41 5 23 $4.9 358.03 .0042 -26.08 .OOOO 2;8943.9 1.44 88.20 .0037 101.47 .0217 "26.08 29.60
EXTM 61 1905.09 1916.34 6 2 13.8 .40 .0042 -27.27 .0000 254694.5 1.40 22.49 .0000 180.38 .0040 -25.96 3B5.36
EXTM 72 1944.66 1956.11 6 2 53.6 .12 .0042 "26,37 .O00O 254460.2 1.39 71._4 ".0000 180.35 .0118 "25.92 345.95
RISE 11 2083.63 2095.08 6 5 12.6 290,77 .0042 -26.68 -.0000 271831.0 1.03 .00 .0028 123.34 .0024 -25.81 311.24
SET 51 2133.32 2144.57 6 6 2.1 90.00 .0041 -25.26 .0000 274610,7 1.70 10,68 -.0034 246.97 °.0015 -25.7_ 259.01
SET 61 2161.86 2173.11 6 6 30.6 64.80 .0041 -26.71 .0O00 270064.6 1.60 -.00 °.0025 233.93 .0027 -25.75 291.95
SET 72 2310.29 2329,54 6 9 7.0 93.00 .0041 -25.46 .0000 290240.6 1.68 -.01 -.0037 244.26 -.0005 0_9.64 2S3.2S
RISE 42 2319.01 2331.06 6 9 8.6 255.00 .0041 -24.88 -.O00O 2900;2.5 .95 2.91 .0030 110.67 e,0023 -25.64 252.05
EXTN 11 2;60.18 2371.43 6 9 40.9 .27 .0042 o26.71 .0000 290447.5 1.26 28.08 -.00O0 180.28 .0043 -25.61 242.$8
SET 11 2636.38 2647.63 6 14 25.1 69.69 .0042 -26,19 .0000 31_799.6 1.51 -.00 -.0020 237.31 .0024 -29.44 174,44
EXTM 4_ 2738.91 2750.16 o 16 7.7 399.97 .0042 -25.18 .OOO0 314869.2 1.17 79.96 .OOOO .20 -.0179 -25.30 149.0t
RISE 51 2069.52 2080.77 6 18 28.; 269.99 .0042 -24.87 -.BOO0 329172.7 .76 10.52 .0035 112.66 °.0019 -25,30 116.|9
RiSE 72 3023.28 3034.53 6 20 52.0 266,28 .0042 -25.04 -.OOO0 340733.1 .71 -.00 ,0037 115,30 o,0005 -29.20 ?S.2E
RISE 61 3093.64 3104.69 6 22 2.4 294,28 .0042 -25.92 -.0000 345446.2 .83 ,00 .0026 124.93 .0027 -25.16 60.66
lET 42 ;1_6.78 ;168.03 6 23 5,_ 105.00 .0041 -24.46 .O00O 349360.4 1.49 2.67 *.0030 241.65 0.0023 -25.12 44.$9
EXTM $1 3221.31 3232,56 7 0 10.1 358.90 .0042 -25.07 ,0000 347631.1 1.10 88.80 ,0032 56,20 o.10;5 -25.06 2|,77
EXTM 61 3;54.39 3365.64 7 2 23,1 .25 .0042 -25.91 .0000 360230.5 1.12 23.05 -.0000 110.25 .0042 -24.99 3SS.|O
EXTN 72 ;393.90 3405.15 7 3 2.6 .06 .0043 -25.27 .OOO0 359403.1 1.12 72.64 .0000 180.16 ,0122 -24.97 349.62
RISE 11 ;925.38 4536.63 7 S 14,1 269.66 .0042 "25,50 ",BOO0 374475.0 .87 .00 .0029 IS1,75 .0024 "24.87 31|,66
SET $1 _941,05 ;592,30 7 6 9,8 90.00 .0042 -24.44 ,OOO0 377498,6 2.72 10.35 °.0035 247.74 -.BOle q24,62 298,64
lET 61 3614.15 3625.40 / 6 42,9 66.25 .0043 -29.45 .0001 351S64,2 2.04 .O0 -.0027 235,74 ,0028 °24.77 260.64
IMPACT 3619.50 ;630.83 / 6 48.3
IMPC 7_ 3619.58 3630.83 7 6 48.3 57.71 .0044 024.65 .0001 375748.9 2.37 32.54 -.0039 249.50 .0006 -24.75 288.$4
IMPC 61 3619.58 3630.83 7 6 48,3 99.78 .0043 -24.32 .0001 38191301 2.40 2.26 -.0035 243.99 -.0017 -24.75 205.04
|MPC 11 3619.58 3630.83 7 6 48.3 313.69 .0044 -25.49 .O00O 380502.6 1.74 15.15 .0024 137.45 ,0032 -24.75 ZOO.E4
IMPC 61 3619.58 3630.83 7 6 48.3 67.65 .0043 -25.43 .0001 382261.9 2.31 -.08 -.0027 236.65 .0028 -24.75 266.04
|VNT ETA TMI TFL DAY RR NIN HAD LAT LONG V§L PTN AZ RT AIC
INJECTION .00 11.25 4 10 28.751 6546,061 22.3419 306,8911 10.98761 -.8325 108.6342 06.2711
SEPARATION 1,20 12,45 4 18 29.951 6556,225 19,9556 313,5631 10,97726 2.$94| 116.1550 93.2440
RETRO 3.20 14,45 4 18 31,951 6681.545 15,$780 324e0166 10.57422 0.2045 114,5123 104.1tee




SUEVE O_ VIEW PEHIODS
GNA 2_4._902 EP5 30./352 LOM 286.1902
gX -._69_ SV -.87V748 SZ -.418620 DAO -24,74747 RAO 255.62990 RE _85506.9_7 LAT 28.310600 LON _79.461800
C3 -1.06_601 ECC .98_5_8 _LR L2975.181 RCA 6544.66_0 LTA "20.0U00 GTA 20.U0 TB 675.00000 POL ".0
NSX "._0381_ NSY -,8831V6 NSZ -.422A03 C3N _.4974 VIM 2.611_ ZAE 13_,075 B,T ,0000 B.R -.0000
LATE g,5415 LONE 5,4950 LATS ".2113 LONS 3_4.9484 LATI -6.1708 LONI 324,4241 RSM 151.2889 TTAN 6.4462
LAUNCH DATE MAY 4,1966 BASE AZM 99.0 T_ 60,_99 AEHIVAL DATE NAY / 1966 7 11 1,_
LNCH LNCM INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME Pd LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
99.00 1B 31 34.1 20.0 21,18 306.5_ 1,36 89.46 110.78 18 42 49.1 6_45.8 10,99 .67
EVNT STA _FI T_L DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZl OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .OU 11.2_ 4 18 42.8
SEPARATION 1.29 12.4_ 4 18 44,_
RETRO _.20 14.4_ 4 1H 46._
RISE 72 4._? 16.07 4 18 47.0 80.76 -.2106 49.17 .044_ 2758.8 °7.50 -.00 .1253 319.80 .0720 10.03 330.99
EXTH 72 18.61 _,86 4 18 5_.4 335.29 -.1520 15.32 -.!_38 2083.0 4.86 _6.2_ -.OOOO 46._3 ._9_6 -2.29 3_1.56
RISE 51 11.1_ 22.40 4 10 54.0 16.79 -.0943 25,37 -.03_0 _367.6 -3.27 .OO .0920 298.40 .U094 -3.23 353,11
EXTM 51 _.18 46.43 4 19 10.0 3_7.03 -,0198 -20.69 -.0098 9583.0 5.3_ 84.26 -.0000 29.02 .2099 -22.71 29.50
EXTM 7_ 68,5_ 79.B0 4 19 51.4 288._1 .OOOO -29.00 -.0008 23111,5 4.82 19.81 .O00O 118,05 ,0008 -27.72 42.24
RISE 61 1_7,B8 149.1_ 4 _1 .7 308.20 ,U024 -36.16 .0004 42974.5 3.69 -.DO .0019 140,62 .0013 -29.27 41.76
EXTH $1 _3.23 244.46 4 _2 36.0 .12 .0033 -29.58 .0001 56961.2 3.20 86.15 -.OOO0 181,63 .0430 -29.20 27._7
EXTH 61 406.8_ 418.08 _ 1 29.0 3.75 .0039 -_2.32 .0002 91210,3 2.63 17.36 .O00O 183.32 .0034 -28._9 3_2._2
EXTM 72 439.13 4_0.38 _ 2 1.9 .61 .0040 -29.87 .0001 9_379.7 2.59 68.02 -.0000 181.42 .0092 -28.48 _4S.10
RISE 11 608.21 619.46 _ 4 _1.0 294.04 .0040 "_U.OO .OUO0 122448.4 1.97 .00 .0026 12/.73 .D023 -27.99 _06.60
SET _1 633.79 64_.04 _ _ 16.6 90,00 .0038 -26.83 .000] 124646,5 2.57 11,30 -.0032 245.91 ".0013 -27.92 400.64
SET 61 648._9 6_9.84 _ _ 31.4 60.71 0039 -30.03 .0001 127857.1 2.4_ --00 ".0022 229.03 .0026 -27.89 297.18
SET 72 829.97 841.22 _ 8 32.8 94.08 0039 -27.13 .0001 150684._ 2.39 -.00 -.003_ 242._9 -.0004 -27.48 2_4.29
RISE 4_ 840.19 B_1.44 _ 8 43.0 2_4.99 0040 -26,01 -.0000 _51_08.5 1.68 3.60 .0028 119.56 ".0022 -27.46 2_1.8_
EXTH 11 _SIJ.8_ 892.07 _ ¢ 23.0 1.06 0041 -_9.49 .0001 154016.0 1.95 2_.30 -.0000 181.02 .0040 -27.38 242.13
SET 11 11_0.3_ 1161.60 _ 13 53.2 67.7_ 0041 -28.22 .0001 186_72.1 2.09 .OU -.0027 234.64 .0024 -26.93 177.06
EXTN 4Z 126_.48 1216.73 _ 15 4R._ 3_9.94 0042 -2_.49 .OuO0 192220.0 1.68 81.27 .0000 .40 -.0236 -26.77 149.04
RISE 91 1400.94 1412.19 _ 18 3.8 270.00 0041 -2_,93 -.DO00 210_12.9 1.24 10,94 .0034 113.65 -.001_ -26.59 115.9_
RISE 7_ 1_6._8 1567.8_ b 20 39.4 266.08 0041 -26,17 -.0000 2264_2.4 1.13 -.01 ,0036 116,45 -.0005 -26.41 77.81
RISE 61 16_.37 1646.62 _ 21 50,2 296.10 U041 -27.47 -,0000 _3_6_0.8 1.22 .00 .0025 127.17 .0027 -26.33 98.48
SET 4_ 1688.78 1700.03 _ _2 _1 0 105.00 0041 -25,34 .0000 _380_4,0 1.81 3.19 -.0029 240.97 -.0022 -26,27 4_.33
EXTM _1 1/_2.77 17_4.0_ _ 23 5_.0 3_8.06 0042 -26.22 .0000 2317_4.6 1.44 88.19 .0037 109.76 .0303 -26.21 29._8
EXTN 61 1891.73 1902.98 6 2 14.5 .42 0042 -27.39 .0000 253_51.6 1.40 22.37 .0000 180.41 .0040 -26.08 3S9.34
EXTH 72 1931.43 1942.68 6 2 54._ .13 0042 -_6.49 ,OUO0 253319.0 1.39 71,41 ".0000 180._7 .0118 -26.04 349.54
RISE 11 2070.83 208_.08 6 5 1_,7 290.88 0042 -26.80 -.0000 270739.1 1.03 .00 .0028 123.49 .0024 -25.92 311.13
SET _1 2119.86 _1_1.11 _ 6 2,7 90.00 0041 -25.36 .0000 273423,0 1.70 10.72 -.0034 246.87 -.001_ -25.88 209.01
SET 61 _147.R9 2159.14 0 6 30,7 64.68 .0041 -26.82 .0000 276908.5 1,60 -.00 -.0029 233.78 .0027 -25,86 292.08
SET 7_ 2_04.90 _316.1_ 6 9 7.7 93.81 0041 -25.5_ .0001 Z891_5.4 1.69 -.01 -.0037 244.1; -.O00S -2S,74 293.24
RISE 4_ 2306.48 _317.6_ 6 9 9.2 295.00 0041 -24.97 -.0000 288939.7 .9S 2.97 .0030 118.74 -.0023 -2_,74 252.88
EXTM 11 2346,82 _3_8.01 6 9 49.6 .29 0042 -26.81 .0000 289380.0 1.27 27.98 -.000_ 180,29 .0043 -25.72 _42.87
SET 11 2_22._4 _633._9 b !4 2_,5 69.62 0042 -_6,27 .0000 _1Z7_1.3 1.51 o.00 -.0028 237.20 .0024 -25.52 174.52
EXT_ 4_ 21_,49 _7_6.74 6 16 8.3 3_9.91 0042 -2_.2_ .0000 313833,7 1.17 80,03 .0000 .21 -.0187 -2_ 4_ 149.01
RISE 51 28_6,17 2867.42 6 18 19.0 270.00 0041 -_4.94 -,0000 _2/974.7 .77 10.9_ .0034 112.73 -.001_ -2_.37 116._8
RISE 7_ 3uU9,89 3021.14 6 20 _,7 206.27 0042 -25,10 -,0000 339715.0 .71 -.OO .0037 11_.36 -.0006 -2_,26 78.23
RISE 61 3080.57 3091.82 _ _2 3.4 294,35 0042 -25.98 -.0000 344444.1 .83 ,OO .0026 12_.02 .0027 -2_.22 60.S8
SET 42 3143,40 _1_4,65 6 23 6.2 105.00 0041 -24._4 .OOO0 346320.2 _.44 2.70 ".0030 241.60 -.0023 -2_,_8 44.89
EXTH _1 3207,13 _218.3_ I 0 9.9 3_8.69 0042 -2_.12 .0000 346S41.4 1.10 GB.66 ,0034 62.83 -.0770 -2_.13 28.98
EXTM 61 3_41.07 _3_2.32 / 2 23.9 .26 ,0042 -_9.97 .0000 3591/6,7 1.11 23.79 -.0000 180.26 .0042 -2_.0_ 3$5.49
EXTH 7_ 3380.56 _391.81 7 3 _.4 .06 .0043 -2_,32 ,0000 _83_2.0 1.12 72,98 .OUO0 180.18 .0122 -29.02 349.62
RISE 11 3_12.29 3_23._4 7 _ 1_.1 289.71 .0042 -29,5_ -.0000 373326.7 .8_ .00 .0029 121.86 .0024 -24.92 312._.
SET 91 3_67,82 3_79.07 1 6 10.6 90.00 .004_ -24.49 .0000 376_08.1 1.6_ 10.37 -.0035 247.69 -.001_ -24.87 298,a_
SET 61 3600.80 3612.0_ 7 6 43.6 66,17 .0042 -2S.52 .0000 _79988,4 1.73 ".OO -.0026 23_.64 .0028 -24.B_ 290.32
IMPACT _6_3.9_ _63_.20 / 7 6.8
iMPC 7_ 36_3.95 3635.20 I 7 _.B 62.19 .0043 -24.86 .0001 379202.1 2.38 2B._U -.0039 24_.99 .0004 -24.79 284.40
IMPC 51 36_3.9_ 3635.20 / 7 6.U 104.20 .0043 -24,32 .0001 382376.6 2.38 -1.29 -.0039 242.08 -.0010 -24.79 284.40
IMPC 11 36_.9_ 36_5.20 I 7 0.8 318.17 .0044 -2_.53 .0000 380321.0 1.76 17.51 .0023 140.88 .U034 -24.79 284.40
IMPC 61 36_,9_ 3635.20 / 7 6.8 /2.11 .0043 -25.44 .0001 3826_2.3 2,31 -3.77 -,0028 239.46 ,0027 -24.79 284.40
EV%T STA _FI TFL DAY MR M|N RAD LA_ LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11,25 4 _8 42.818 6549.579 21,17_1 _06,b_47 10.98785 ,6734 110.7780 89.4611
_EPARkTION 1.28 _2.45 4 18 44.01_ 6_/B.460 18.5949 313,0S80 10.96002 4.0920 113.09_3 96.26_2
RETRU _.20 14.4_ 4 18 46.01B o73_.178 13.9237 423.1988 10.83061 9.6393 116.0740 106.8673





OHA 224.3902 EPS 30.8848 LON 278.9659
IX -.2_2655 SY -.88U222 SZ -.419087 DAO -24.7/697 RAO 255.80460 RH 383569.684 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.067_44 ECC .982472 SLR 12974.619 RCA 6544.0650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00_J0 POL -.0
NSX -.201U14 NSY -.855618 NSZ -,422063 O3N 1.4971 VIH 2.6714 ZAE 137.892 B.T .O(_O0 S.R -.0000
LATE 2._93 LONE 5.4956 LATE -.2109 LONE 334,8005 LATE -6.3967 LON! 324.2840 RSN 151.28_9 TTAN 6.4489
LAUNCH DATE MAY 4,1966 BASE AZH 1U2.0 TF 60.496 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 7 1966 7 28 34.S
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ INJ IHJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ZNJ
6ZNTH T|ME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH T|HE RAD VEL PTH
202.00 16 42 49.9 28.1 20.03 306.13 3.79 91.86 112.90 18 54 4.9 6551.6 10.9l 1.86
EVNT ETA TF| TFL DAY NR HIN HA DHA DEC DUE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
|NJECTION .OU 11.25 4 18 S4.1
SEPARAT|ON 1.20 12.45 4 18 55.3
RETRO 3.20 14.45 4 18 57.3
RISE 72 4.61 15.86 4 18 58.7 82,45 -.1846 43.42 .0217 2834.9 -7.69 -,00 .1276 313,94 .0467 S.e3 3EB,46
EXTM 72 10,51 21.76 4 19 4,6 344.83 -.1718 9.02 -.1539 2015.3 4.65 67.31 -.0000 42.05 .5938 -3.89 349.29
RISE 51 11.09 22,34 4 19 f.2 78.89 -.0877 21.79 -.0387 _516.3 °3.07 .00 ,0901 294.33 .0039 -4.91 350.93
EXTH $1 35.40 46.65 4 19 29._ 1.22 -.0203 -23.0,_ -.0089 9771,3 5.2B 87.08 .0153 337.31 .2735 -24,11 26.94
EXTN 72 69.75 81.00 4 20 3.8 291.22 .0001 -30.5* -.0055 23343.8 4,78 22.25 .0000 119.85 .0006 -28.84 39.71
RISE 61 130.98 142.23 4 21 S.1 310.10 .0022 -37,_8 .0005 41459.9 3.76 -.00 .0015 142.51 .0011 -30.04 39.77
EXTH 51 _18.86 230.11 4 22 32.9 .20 .0532 -30.35 .0001 54253,7 3.27 BS.38 -.0000 182.21 .0346 -29.87 27.50
EXTH 61 396.81 408.06 _ 1 30,9 4,20 .0038 -32.88 .0002 89735.5 2.65 16.78 .0000 183.68 .00_4 -29.08 391.00
EXTM 72 427.85 439.10 _ 2 1.9 .72 .0040 -30.40 .0001 90714.0 2.58 67.49 -.0000 181.63 .0090 -28.96 345.00
RISE 11 598.93 610,18 _ 4 5_.U 294.46 .0040 -30.40 .OOSO 121219.4 1.99 .OU .0026 128,27 .0023 -28.37 306.1_
SET 51 622.43 633.68 = 5 16.5 90.00 .0038 -27.20 ,0001 123139.9 2.56 11.45 -.0032 245.16 -.0013 -26.30 300.49
SET 61 635.02 646.27 _ 5 29,1 60.17 .0039 -30.45 .0002 126084.0 2.46 -.00 -.0021 228.41 ,0026 -28.26 297.79
SET 7Z $19.15 830.40 5 e 33.2 94.14 .0039 -27.44 .0051 149395,4 2.39 -.00 -.0035 242.28 -.0004 -27.79 254.26
RISE 42 829.37 840,62 5 8 43._ 254.99 .0040 -26,30 -.OOOO 250205.3 1.69 3.78 .OO2S 119.80 -.0021 -27.77 251.83
EXTH 11 8/0.31 881.56 _ 9 24.4 1.15 .0041 -29.80 .0001 152521.9 1.96 24.98 -.0000 151.11 .0040 -27.67 242.04
SET 11 1138.53 1149.78 _ 13 52.6 67,50 .0041 -28.47 .0001 185315.1 2.05 ".00 -.0026 234.31 .0024 -27.17 177.32
EXTN 42 1254,71 1265.96 b 15 4SoB 359.93 .0042 -26.71 .0000 191105,4 1.68 B1.49 .0000 .45 -.0243 -26.90 149.05
RISE 51 1390.28 1401.53 5 1B 4.4 270,00 .0041 -26.12 -.0050 209498.2 1.25 11.02 .0034 113.83 -.0015 -26.79 115.94
RISE 72 1545.80 1557.05 _ 20 39.9 266.05 .0041 -26.35 -.O00O 225409.6 1.13 -.01 .0036 116.62 -.0005 -26.59 77.83
RISE 61 162_.54 16_6.79 5 21 59.6 296.31 .0041 -27.64 -,S000 _2688.2 1.23 .00 .0025 127.43 .0027 -26.49 SS.GS
SET 42 lo/8.06 1689.31 5 22 S_.1 105.00 .0041 -25.50 .0001 237029.9 1.81 3.29 -.0029 240.84 -.0022 °26.43 49.33
EXTq $1 1;42.23 17_3.48 5 2J 56.3 358.09 .0042 -26.38 .0000 236767.2 1.45 88.17 .0036 110.02 .0399 °26.36 29.54
EXTN 61 1081.19 1592.44 6 2 lS._ .45 .0042 -27.$4 .0000 252597.8 1.41 2_.22 .OOOO 150.44 .0045 -26.22 355.31
EXTM 72 1920.79 1932.04 6 2 54.9 .14 .0042 -26.63 .0000 252352.6 1.39 71.27 -.0000 180.39 .0117 -26.18 349.56
RISE 11 2060.68 2071.93 6 S 14.8 291.00 .0042 -26.92 -.O00O 269822.3 1.03 .00 .O02O 123.66 .0024 -26.04 311.00
SET 51 21u9,17 2120.42 6 6 3.2 90.00 .0041 -25.48 .OOO0 272532.9 1.71 10.7/ -.0034 246.76 -.0015 -26,00 259.02
SET 61 2136.6J 2147.B8 6 6 30.7 64.93 .0042 -26.94 .0000 27591fl.4 1.60 o.00 -.0025 233.60 .0027 -25,98 292,23
SET 72 2294.29 2305.54 6 9 i,4 93.$3 .0061 -25,66 .0051 288223.0 1.69 -.01 -.0037 244.0B -.0005 -25.B4 2_3._3
RISE 42 2295.75 2307.00 6 9 9.8 255.00 .0541 -25.07 -.SO00 287997.7 .95 3.03 .0030 118.02 -.0023 -25.84 292.07
§XTH 11 2336.24 2347.49 6 9 50.3 .31 .0042 -26.92 .OOSO 288463.7 1.27 27.87 -.0000 100.31 .0042 o25.81 _4|.|9
BET 11 2611.63 2622.86 6 14 2_. _ 69.$4 .0542 °26.36 .OOSU 311709.9 1.51 -.00 -.0020 237.09 .0024 -2560 174.61
EXTM 42 2714.$1 _726.06 6 16 8,v 399.96 .0042 -25.33 .0000 312919.7 1,17 80.11 .0000 .22 -.0196 -25.53 149.02
RISE 51 2045.52 2556.77 6 18 19.6 270,00 .0041 -25.01 -.0000 32706504 .77 10.56 .0034 112.79 -.0015 -25,44 116.58
RISE 72 2999.33 3010.58 6 20 53.4 266.26 .0042 o25.17 -.0000 330017.2 .71 0.00 .0037 11_.43 -.0006 -25.33 7E.|4
RISE 61 3070.34 3051.59 6 _2 4.4 294.43 .0042 -26.04 -.0000 343561,1 .02 .00 .0026 12_.11 .0027 -25.2G 60.St
SET 42 3132.85 3144.10 6 23 t.9 10_,S0 .0041 -24.60 .0000 347411.7 1.44 2.74 -.0030 241,56 -,0023 -25.24 44.90
EXTH $1 3201.73 3212.96 7 0 15.6 360.00 .0042 -25.15 .0000 345959.9 1.11 89.44 -.OOOO 2.72 -.01_0 -20.19 27.49
EXTH 61 3330.56 3341.81 7 2 24,6 .27 .0042 °26.02 .OOOO 358235.6 1.11 23.74 0.0000 180.27 .0042 -25.10 3ES.4|
EXTN 72 3370.00 3381.25 I 3 4.1 .$6 .0043 -25.37 .0000 357371.9 1.11 72.$3 .0000 100,19 .0122 -25.07 34E,67
RISE 11 3501,94 3513.19 7 $ 16,0 2G9,76 .0042 -25.60 -.0000 372299.8 ,e3 .00 .0029 _|1.9| .0024 -24.97 3_|.56
lET $1 3557.31 3S68.56 7 6 11.4 90.00 .0042 -24.54 .SOSO 375577,0 1.61 10.39 -.0035 247.6g 0.0015 -24.92 298.69
lET 61 3590.12 4601.37 7 6 44.2 66.11 .0042 -2S.57 .O00O 370711.0 1.6_ -.00 -,0026 _3S.56 .O02B -24.8E 290.30
|NPACT 36_9.76 4641.01 7 7 23.G
|NPC 72 3629.76 3641.01 / 7 23.6 66.33 .0043 -24.$6 .0001 37963_.5 2.39 24,75 -.0539 246.21 .0003 -24,G_ 280.30
INPC $1 3629.76 3641.01 7 7 23,0 108,89 .0043 -_4.33 o0051 30G801,2 2.37 -4051 -.0034 _40,21 -.0020 "|4.B2 280.30
INPC 1_ 3629.76 3641.01 7 7 23.8 322,83 .0044 -25.S8 ,0000 380174.2 1.77 19,$4 .0021 164.27 .0035 °24.82 2|0._0
EVNT ITA TF| TFL DAY NR _IN RAO LA; LOHB VE_ PTH 6Z RT SEe
INJECTION .00 11,25 4 18 54.082 6551.63_ 20.0333 306.1321 10,90248 1.0900 112.8959 91.0621
IEPARATiON 1.20 12,45 4 18 SS.282 6600.670 17.2429 312,4525 20.94116 $.2617 115.0140 90.4033
RETRO 3.20 14.45 4 18 S7.28| 6782.76B 12.3198 322._169 10.79196 10.7504 117.6425 108.7491






GHA 224.3902 EPS 31.0224 LOM 275.0771
SX -.22013_ SY -.6800_ _Z -.419_15 UAO -24.BJ394 RAO 255.V6_45 RM 383627.445 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.014132 ECC ,98_3b4 _LR 12913,910 RCA 6644.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.U0 TG 675.00000 P_L -.0
NSX -._9_416 NSY -.BG_,JUl qSZ -.423290 C3M 1.4969 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 1_7.662 B.T .0000 6.R ".0000
LATE g._7_7 LONE _.4v53 LAY5 -.2106 LONS 334.6036 LAT[ -6.6645 LONI 324.1047 RSM 151.2889 TTAN 6.4_00
LAUNCH DATE _AY 4.1¥6h RA_E AZM 105.0 TF 60.613 AHRIVAL DATE MAY ; 1966 7 44 43.2
LNCH LNCH INJ iNJ ]NJ INJ [NJ ]NJ |NJ ]NJ [NJ
AZMTH TIME PH LAY Ld_G TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL RTH
105.00 10 61 53._ 2B.1 16.92 305.64 5.64 93.64 115.00 19 3 6._ 6560.4 10,97 2,79
EVNT 5TA rVi rFL DAY HR M]N _A DHA DEC ODE BNG ORG ELE gEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE iN 5UNL|GHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 4 19 3.1
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 4 19 4.3
RETRO 3.21} 14.4_ 4 19 6.3
RISE 7_ 4.4_ 15.70 4 19 7.6 63.73 -.1663 38.20 .0010 2903.2 -7.75 .OU .1255 308.63 .0239 7.53 326.62
EXTM 72 10.50 21.76 4 19 13.o 362.87 -.1821 1.34 -.1395 2012.4 4.56 76.34 -.0000 37.87 1.1350 -5.70 347.39
RIse 51 11.07 22.3_ 4 19 14.2 _0.51 -.0522 18.32 -.0414 5644._ -2.87 .00 .0883 290.43 -.0011 -6.70 34_.97
EXTM 51 36.3_ 47.61 4 19 39.5 3.91 -.0198 -_5.96 -.0076 10183.7 5.24 86.46 .0174 _65.51 -.1371 -25.89 25.28
EXTH 7_ 10.71 61.96 A 20 13.9 293.57 .0000 -32.2_ -.0003 23537.3 4.75 24.1U .0000 121.65 ._003 -30.10 37.63
EXTN 51 9_.63 103.66 4 _0 35.6 3A5.46 .0001 -31.77 -.0002 26429.4 4.30 75.9_ .0000 118.74 .0005 -30.73 39.26
RISE 6_ 128.9¥ 140._4 4 21 12.1 312.11 .0021 -35.39 .0006 41064.2 3.77 -.00 .0014 144.4_ .0010 -30.98 37.83
EXTM 51 207.4_ 2_6.70 4 _2 30.0 .34 .0031 -3_.27 .0001 52061.5 3.33 _4.46 -.0000 1_.3.02 .02/e -30.67 27.38
EXTM 61 389.5_ 400.77 _ 1 32.7 4.69 .0036 -33.51 .0002 8G673.6 2.67 16.12 .0000 184.07 .0033 -29.69 391.3_
EXTM 72 419.1_ 430.40 _ 2 2.3 .66 .0040 -31.01 .0d01 89421.1 2.59 66.88 .0000 151.67 .0067 -29.50 344.88
RISE 11 _92._6 6u3.53 _ 4 5_.4 294.94 .0040 -30.86 .0000 12032_.5 2.00 .OU .0026 128.69 .0023 -28.80 30_.6_
SET _1 o13.40 624.71 _ 5 16.6 90.00 .0036 -_7.62 .0001 121926.8 2.59 11.62 -.0032 244.76 -.0012 -28.73 300.73
SET 6! o_3._8 634.73 _ 5 26.6 _9.55 .0039 -30.92 .0002 1245_1.8 2.47 -.OU -.0021 227.69 .0026 -28.70 298.40
SET 7_ _10.69 821.94 _ 8 33.8 94.20 .0039 -27.79 .0001 148367.3 2.40 -.00 -.0034 _41.92 -.0004 -28.14 2_4.23
RISE 42 ,2G.Be 83_.11 _ 6 4_.u 254.99 .0040 -26.64 -.0000 149151.6 1.69 3.99 .0028 120.37 -.u021 -28.11 251.e0
EXTM 11 Bb2..O 5/3.41 _ 9 25.3 1.2_ .0041 -30.16 .0001 151686.1 1.97 24.6_ -.0000 181.20 .0039 -28.01 241.93
SET 1L 11_8.8_ 1140.0_ _ 13 5g.U 67.22 .0041 -2S.7_ .0001 1842_4.7 2.05 -.00 -.0026 233.94 .U024 -27.44 177.61
EXTM 4_ 1_46.19 12_1.44 _ 1_ 49.3 369.92 .0042 -26.96 .0000 190191.0 1.69 81.74 .0000 ._0 -.02_4 -27._3 149.06
RISE 51 1361.R4 1393.09 b 16 _.0 270.00 .0041 -26.34 -.0000 206609.g 1.25 11.11 .0034 114.04 -.0015 -27.01 115.93
RISE 7_ 1337.23 1548.4_ _ 20 40.4 266.02 .0041 -26.5_ -.0000 224539._ 1.14 -.01 .0036 116.82 -.0005 -26.79 77.8_
RISE 61 1_16.03 1629.20 b 22 1._ 296.94 .0041 -27.53 -.0000 _31923.2 1.23 .00 .0025 121.11 .0027 -_6.68 58.01
SET 4_ 1669.57 1660.62 _ _2 52.1 105.00 .0041 -25.68 .0001 236169.1 1.81 3.40 -.0029 240.70 -.0022 -26.61 49.34
EXTM _1 1/36.12 174/.31 _ _3 59.3 358.69 .0042 -26.55 .J000 _3e131.7 1.4_ 88.57 .0031 124.84 .0542 -26.53 28.97
EXTM 61 1_12.06 1864.13 o 2 16.0 .49 .00A2 -27.10 .0000 251797.6 1.41 22.06 .0000 180.47 .0040 -_6.37 3_5.27
EXTR 72 1912.37 1923.62 6 2 55._ ._5 .0042 -26.79 .0000 251534.4 1.39 71.11 -.0000 180.41 .0116 -_6.33 345.$3
RISE 11 _u_2.77 2064.02 6 5 lb.9 _91._4 .0042 -27.07 -.OUO0 269047.7 1.04 .00 .0028 12_.84 .0024 -26.18 310.86
SET 51 2100.66 2111.93 0 _ 3.8 90.00 .0041 -25.62 .0001 271707.3 1.71 !9.82 -.0034 246.64 -.0015 -26.14 299.03
SET 61 2121.50 _138.7_ 6 6 30.6 64.37 .0042 -_7.06 .0001 275040.6 1.60 -.00 -.0029 233.40 .0027 -26.11 _92.40
SET 72 22_.59 _297.14 6 V V.O 93.$5 .0041 -25.77 .0001 287414.9 1.6¥ -.01 -.0037 243.96 -.0005 -25.96 _53.22
RISE 42 2287.30 _298.55 6 g 10.4 2_.00 .0041 -2_.19 -.0000 287175.4 .9_ 3.10 .0030 11S.91 -.0023 _S.96 252.87
EXTM 11 2327.87 2339.12 6 9 51.0 .33 .0042 -27.03 .0000 287670.5 1.27 27.76 -.0000 180.34 .0042 -25.92 242.82
SET 11 _6U2.76 2614.03 6 14 25.9 69.45 .0042 -26.4_ .0000 310961.9 1._1 -.00 -.0028 23b.96 .U024 -25.69 174.70
EXTM 4_ _7U6.3_ 2717._7 0 1_ 9.5 359.96 .0042 -25.42 .0000 _1_105.1 1.17 60.20 .0000 .23 -.0202 -_5.61 149.02
RISE 51 2637.0_ 2846.30 0 16 20.2 270.00 .0041 -2b. OS -.0000 326248.4 .77 10.61 .0034 112.86 -.001_ -25.52 116.97
RISE 72 2990.81 3002.00 6 _0 54.0 206.24 .0042 -25.24 -.0000 637987.8 ./0 -.00 .0037 11_.90 -.0006 -25.40 78.2%
RISE 61 3_6_.18 3013.43 6 22 _.3 294.90 .0042 -26.11 -.0000 342?44.5 .82 .00 .0026 125.21 .0027 -25.34 60.4_.
SET 4_ 31_4.36 3135.61 6 _3 7._ 105.00 .0041 -24.66 .0000 346559.? 1.44 2.77 -.0030 241.51 -.0023 -2§.30 44.90
EXTN 51 31_9.25 32_0._0 7 0 12.4 358.90 .0042 -25.24 .0000 344836.9 1.10 66.95 .0034 61.82 -.1009 -29.29 28.69
EXTM 61 3a_2.1_ _333.A0 / 2 2_.3 .28 .0042 -26.06 .0000 35735_.9 1.10 23.68 -.0000 180._8 .0041 -25.19 35_.47
EXTM 7d 3_61.57 3312.8d / 3 4.1 .06 .0043 -2_.43 .0000 3564/4.7 1.10 72.48 .0000 180.20 .01_3 "25.12 34S.61
RiSE 11 3493.72 3_04.97 / _ 16.9 2d9.60 .0042 "29.65 ".0000 371346.4 .82 .00 .0029 121.99 .0024 -25.02 312.51
SET _1 3_45.94 _560.19 / h 12.1 90.00 .0042 -24.66 .0000 374043.2 1._8 10.41 -.0035 247.60 ".001_ -24.97 298.69
SET 61 3_81._6 3592.81 I 6 44.1 66.0_ .0042 "25.62 .0000 377982.7 1._6 ".00 ".0026 235.49 .0028 "24.93 290.44
IMPACT 6636.76 3648.00 I 7 3v.9
IMPC 7_ 3636.7_ 3646.06 / 7 39.9 73.22 .0043 -24.86 .0001 380097.9 2.39 21.22 -.0039 246.33 .0002 -24.84 2?6.43
IMPC 11 3636.7_ 3648.00 / 7 39.9 326.24 .0044 -25.62 .0000 380052.0 1.79 21.3g .0020 147.47 .0037 -24.84 276.43
EVNT STA TFI TrL UAY NR MIN RAD LAT EONO VEL PTN 6Z RT ASC
INJECTION .00 L1.26 4 19 a.141 6560.460 18.9149 306.6446 10.97479 2.7929 114.9991 9_.64_6
SEPARATION 1.2U 12.A_ 4 19 4.341 66_2.104 1).9229 a11.7769 10.9229| 6.1803 116.9275 100.0787
RETRO 3.20 14.46 4 19 6.341 6623.059 10.7438 321.2235 10.75_01 11.6173 119.2294 110.0_67







IHA 224.J_02 EPS 31.1S12 LOH 271.4365
|X e.217776 SY -.681049 SZ -,419912 OAO -24,82903 RAO 256.11604 AN 383001.527 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -1.001666 ECC .902240 SLR 12973,100 RCA eU44.6690 LTA -20.0000 OTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.195965 NSY -.054354 NSZ -,423691 ¢3H 1.4971 V|R 2.6714 ZAi 137.395 S,T ,0000 S.R -.UO00
LATE 2,5910 LONE 5.49_2 LATS -,2103 LOkS 334,5355 LATi -6,9594 LON| 323.8935 RSH 151.2009 TTAN 6.4498
LAUNCH DATE MAy 4,1966 BASE AZR 108.0 Tr 60.744 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 7 1966 ? 59 50.6
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIHE PB LAT LONO TA RT ARC AZHTH TIRE RAD VEL PTH
105.00 28 59 15,3 28.1 17.83 305.09 7.14 94.93 117.09 19 10 30.3 6569.9 *0.97 3.54
|VNT ETA TFI TRL DAY HNMIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 4 19 10.5 l
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 4 19 11,1
RETRO 3.20 14.45 4 19 23.7
RISE 7_ 4.35 15.60 4 19 14.9 84.76 -.1523 33.32 -.0101 2966,4 -7.70 .Ou .1285 303.69 .0031 6.24 3ZS.O0
EXTM 72 10.46 21.71 4 19 21.U .72 o.1899 -6.22 -.1273 2042.4 4.38 00.17 .1905 337.10 3.9019 -7.50 345.50
RISE 51 11.08 22.33 4 19 21.6 02.61 -.0774 24.94 -.0469 5759.0 °2.69 .00 ,0065 286.63 -.0056 -8.59 347.18
EXTN §1 41.69 92.94 4 19 52.2 1.66 -.0140 -30.32 -.0042 11994.2 9.20 85.19 -.0000 197,40 -.1606 -28.73 06.62
EXTR 72 71.30 62.63 4 20 21,6 295,46 .0000 -33,99 -.0001 236?7,9 4,73 25.46 .0000 123.99 .0001 -31.47 35,|9
EXTM 51 93.17 104.42 4 20 43,7 347.54 .0000 -33.32 .0000 25611,8 4.29 75.86 ,0000 128.10 ,0000 -31.95 37.52
RISE 61 130.84 142.09 4 21 21,3 314.14 .0022 -39.45 .0007 41556.2 3.75 -.00 ,0015 146.35 .0010 -32.02 35,99
EXTR 51 190.72 209.97 4 22 29,2 ,56 .0030 -&2,31 .0002 50363.1 3.37 03.41 0.0000 184.16 .0224 -31,08 27.19
EXTH 61 384.36 395.62 5 1 34.9 5,22 .0030 -34.18 .0002 07943.2 2.6R 15.42 .0000 184.48 .0033 -30.27 350.$6
EXTfl 72 412.90 423.75 5 2 3.0 1,01 .0040 -31.67 .0001 00431,9 2.61 66.21 .0000 182.14 .0004 -30.11 344.74
RISE 11 587.69 598.94 5 4 90.2 295.47 .0040 -01.36 .0000 119698.0 2.00 ,00 ,0025 129.57 ,0023 -29.21 305.10
JET 01 606.37 617.62 5 5 26,9 90,00 .O03R -28.10 .0001 12094802 2,60 11,00 -.0031 244.32 -.0012 -29,20 000.77
SET 61 613.49 624.74 5 S 24,0 REelS .0039 -31.44 .000_ 123207.0 2.41 -.00 -.0021 226.90 .0027 -29.10 299.11
JET 72 804.07 815.32 5 S 34,6 94.|7 .0039 -28.17 .0001 147946,1 2.40 0,01 -.0034 241.54 °.0004 -28.55 254.12
RiSE 4_ 014.14 825,39 5 6 44,6 254,99 .0040 -27.02 -,0000 140|95.9 1.70 4.22 .0020 120.37 -.0021 °26.50 291.70
JXTH 11 155.86 667.12 5 9 26.4 1.39 .0061 -00.54 .0001 151155,0 1.97 24.2_ .0000 101.31 .0039 -20.30 241.02
SET 11 1120.79 1132.04 5 15 51,3 66,92 .0041 -29.06 .0001 100150,8 2,06 -.00 -.0026 233.53 .0024 -27.73 177.92
EXTfl 42 1239.54 1250,79 5 15 50.0 359,94 .0042 -27.24 .0000 159447.1 1.69 82.02 0.0000 .39 -,0253 -27.50 149,04
R|SE 51 1375.15 1366.40 _ 10 S.? 270.00 .0041 -26,5R -.0000 207869.1 1.25 11.20 .0034 114.27 -.0015 -27,25 119.$2
RISE 72 2530.38 1541.63 5 20 40.9 260.90 .0041 -26.76 -.0000 223806.3 1.14 0.01 .0036 117.05 -.O00S °27.00 ?7.00
RISE 61 1612.33 1623.58 5 22 2.0 296,79 .0041 -20.04 -,0000 231898,5 1.23 .00 .0029 120.01 ,0027 -26,00 57.76
SET 42 1662.80 1614.05 5 22 53.3 109,00 .0041 -29.87 .0001 235437.7 1.01 3.52 -.0029 240,55 0.0022 -26.01 49.30
|XTN 91 1732.8_ 1744.10 6 0 3,4 359,S6 .0042 -26.74 .0000 235721.5 1.49 99.53 .0C:4 190,74 ,1563 -26.71 28.11
JXTfl 61 1066.30 1077.55 6 2 10.8 ,54 .0042 027.68 .0000 251119.3 1.41 21.00 -.0000 100.51 .0040 -26.54 09S.23
|XTH 72 1905,66 1916.91 6 2 06.2 ,16 .0042 -26.96 .0000 250034.0 1.39 ?0.54 -.0000 180.44 .0115 -26,49 349.98
RISE 11 2046,61 2057,86 6 S 17,1 291.21 ,0042 -27,22 -,0000 268386,2 1.04 .00 .0028 124.04 .0024 -26.33 010.72
SET $1 2093.00 2105.14 6 6 4,4 00,00 ,0041 -25.76 .0001 270909.0 1,71 10.00 -.0034 246.50 -.001S -26.20 299.03
JET 61 2120.02 2131.27 6 6 3005 64,20 .0042 027,22 ,0001 _74273,3 1.60 -.00 -.0025 233,19 ,0027 -26.25 292.$7
JET 72 2279.15 2290.40 6 0 907 93,07 .0041 029.90 .0001 206?02.9 1.69 -.00 -.0037 240.83 0.0000 °|6.09 203.$1
RISE 42 2200.54 2291.79 6 9 11.0 255)00 .0041 o25.31 -.OOGO 286457.2 .96 3.18 .0020 119.01 0.0023 -26,09 251.06
iXTH 11 2321.20 23J2.45 6 9 51.7 ,36 .004_ -27.16 .0000 206970.0 1.27 27.63 -.0000 100.36 .0042 -26.05 248.00
lit 11 2595.59 2606.04 6 14 _6.1 69.35 .0042 -26,56 .OUOD 010197.5 1.51 -.00 -.0020 236,03 .0024 -25.79 174.00
|XYM 4_ 2699.62 2710.07 6 16 10.1 3S9,99 .0042 -29.51 .0000 011379.3 1.17 80.29 -.0000 .12 o.0141 -25.70 140.99
RISE 91 2830.26 2841.51 6 18 20,0 270,00 .0041 -25.16 -.0000 025906.8 .77 10.64 .0034 112.94 *.0015 -25.60 116.97
RIlE 7Z 2904.10 2995.3S 6 20 54.6 266.23 .0042 -29.01 -.0000 337849.9 .70 -.00 .0037 115,57 *.0006 -25.47 7|.||
R|JE 61 3059.82 3067.07 $ 2| 4.3 294,99 .0042 -26,10 -.0000 042015.0 .S| .00 .0026 125.31 .0027 -25.41 00.0|
SET 42 3117.69 3128.90 6 25 O.2 105,00 .0041 °24.72 .0000 046706,0 1,44 2.01 -,0030 241.40 *.0023 0|5,36 44.90
JXT_ $1 3100.0S 3192.10 7 0 11.4 350.55 .0048 °25.30 .SOS0 040995.2 1.09 80.62 .0036 71.53 0.0515 -25.31 29.11
|XTH 61 33]S,4| 0326.73 7 | 26,0 ,30 .0042 "26,14 ,0000 050S61.0 1.10 23.62 .0000 100.29 0041 -25.21 305.40
iXTH ?2 33_4.06 0366.11 7 3 5.4 .07 .0040 -25.40 .SOLO 355660.0 1.10 72.42 .0000 1i0,21 .0124 -25.17 349.61
RISE 11 3487.19 0498,44 / | 17.7 |09.S5 .0042 -20.70 -.OOiO 070471.C .01 .00 .0029 IS2.0S .0024 -25.06 310.47
SET S1 R542.03 0553.48 7 6 12,7 90.00 .0042 °24,63 .0000 370104.6 1,55 10.43 -.0035 247,56 o.0015 -25.01 |S|.66
SET 61 3574.67 SERE,92 7 6 45.2 66.00 .0042 -25.67 ,0000 076S72.1 1.51 °.00 -.00_6 25S.42 .0028 -24.90 2t0.50
|RPACT 3644.61 3655,|0 7 7 $|,1
|HPC ?2 3644,61 3655.$6 7 7 SS.1 73,91 .0043 -|4,R6 ,SOS1 _00467,0 2.39 I?,87 -,0039 266.34 .0000 -24,S? _?|,77
|NPC 11 3644,61 3650,SI 7 7 SS,I $29.00 .0044 -25,66 ,00|0 079596.3 1.|0 22.02 .0010 ISO.6R .0035 -|4.$7 $7|.77
IVNT ST6 Tri TrL O&Y HR N|N RAO LAT LONE VEL RTN AZ RT A|C
|NJ|CT|ON ,00 11.25 4 19 10,S04 6570,$$0 17.$189 000,1044 10,96643 3.$365 117.0937 94,90_|
||PAR6TiON 1,_0 12.45 4 19 1_,704 6641,63R 14.6082 211.0470 10,90641 6.9091 115.$410 100,&046
RITRO 3.20 14,45 4 19 13,704 6068,$05 9.SO|S 320,1023 10,73076 12.3013 120.$095 110.R413





QMA _4.J902 EPS 31.2817 L,M _61.749_
EX -.21_B_ SY -.0814_6 q/ -.420_12 DAO -_4._4_0 RAO 206.26_75 RM 383736.37_ LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461000
C_ -1.090/94 bCC .98_090 9LR _2972.122 RCA b_44.o6_0 LTA "_O.OUO0 GTA 20.00 TB 670.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.193468 N_Y -._84710 NS7 -.424096 C3M 1.4968 VlN 2.6713 ZAk 137.082 B.T .0000 B.R ".0000
LATE _.6U6_ LONE _.4v4o LATS -.2100 LONS _34.4_b LAT| -7._717 LONI 32_.6401 RSM 151.2866 TTAN 6.4483
LAuNCN DAT_ NAY 4,196_ _AS¢ AZM 111.U TF 60.900 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 7 1966 0 1_ 10.6
LNCN LNCH INJ ]NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ
AZMTN T|ME PB LAT LONG TA PT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
_11.00 19 _ 2_.U _U.1 lo.76 304.49 _.36 9_.87 _19.1B 19 16 36.0 6_79._ 10.96 4.14
EVNT ST4 TF] TFL DAY _R MIN HA DHA DEU ODE RN_ ORE ELE DEL AZ! D4Z ,_T _ONG
PROBE IN SUNLZ_HT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 4 19 16.6
SEPARATION 1._0 12.4_ 4 _9 _7.8 L
RETRO _.20 14.4_ 4 19 19._
RISE 7_ 4.29 1_._4 4 1g 20.9 85.64 -.1407 28.6R -.0_59 30_7.7 -7._6 .OU .1275 298.99 -.0161 4.68 323.56
EXTH 7d 10.74 _1.99 4 19 21.4 4.6_ -.18_4 -1S.bO -.1U62 _196.9 4.66 _1.0_ -.OUO0 21U.19 -1._202 -9.86 444.S0
RISE 51 11.13 _.36 4 19 21.8 84.31 -.07_1 11.62 -.0464 _86_.7 -?.5_ .OO .0_48 28_.92 -.0098 -10.$6 34S.$2
EXTM _1 44.3_ _._B 4 _0 1.U 2.1_ -.U13_ -33.39 -.0028 1_661.9 b.z4 62.12 -.0000 193.27 -.0638 -30.86 26.20
EXTM 7_ /1.91 _3.16 4 _Q _6._ 296.96 -.0000 -3_.8_ .000_ 26600.7 _,71 26.41 .0000 12_._2 -.0002 -32.93 34.44
EXTM $1 92.4U 103.65 4 _0 4v.U 349.41 ".0002 -_4.96 .0U02 26461,9 4.30 77.0_ .OOO_ 137.84 -.U01_ -_3.25 36.06
RISE 61 14_.46 146.71 4 Zl 32.1 316.11 .UO2_ -40.49 .0007 Ag¢TR._ 3.70 -.00 .0019 148.20 .U011 -_3.11 34.23
EXTM 01 19_.46 203.71 4 _2 29.1 .91 .U03Q -_3.4_ .0_ _.7 3.41 B2.2_ -.OUO0 16_.63 .0184 -_2._6 26.89
EXTN 61 _80.8_ 3V2.1_ _ 1 _1._ 5.77 .003_ -_4.8¥ .;]U£ _;_/_,_ 2.69 14.69 .0000 164.89 .0033 -_0.94 300.34
IXTM 7_ 407.47 418.7_ _ 2 4._ 1.19 .UO_O -37._ ,_O_ 8/682.1 _.62 65.50 .0000 16_.43 .0061 -30.76 _44.57
RISE 11 _64.68 _g=.93 _ S 1._ 296.04 .0(,40 -_,U9 .OOO0 119_13.9 2.01 ,00 .0029 130.26 .0023 "29.79 304.S2
SET 51 600.72 611.97 _ 9 1/.4 90.00 .0_39 -.29.60 .0061 _2_46,1 2.60 l_._u ".0031 24_,84 ".0012 -t9.71 300.60
SET 61 bu4.64 6_5.R9 _ _ 21._ §8.09 .Uq_9 -_1.99 ,bd02 12199_.0 2.48 ".UU -OU2O 226.00 .U027 -29.70 299._9
SET 7_ 19_.86 810.11 _ R 3_._ 94.34 .0P_9 -_E._B .Ou01 146877.3 2.41 -.01 -,0034 241,12 -.0004 -26.94 2S4.13
RISE 4_ 800.RO 6g0.05 _ 8 4_.4 254.99 .uOsb -27.42 -.0000 14758_.8 1.11 4.4/ .0028 120.69 -.0021 -28.91 201.77
EXTM 11 8_0.96 662.21 _ 9 _7.o 1._1 .0_41 -_0.9_ .0001 100074.2 1.97 23.83 OJ30 181.42 .0039 -28.77 24X.69
SET 11 111_.99 11_._4 _ 13 SU.6 66._9 ,0041 -29._9 .0001 1825_.4 2.06 -.00 -._6 23_.09 .0024 -28.05 170.26
EXTM 4_ 1_.99 124_.24 _ 15 _u._ 399.91 ,0042 -27.5_ OUO0 188769.4 1.69 82.31 .:fi_O .63 -.0272 -27.78 149.07
RISE _1 1_69.77 1361.02 • 16 6._ 2/0.00 ._041 -26.84 -.0U00 _0/2_7.0 1.29 11.31 _¢_4 114.91 -.0014 -27.$1 115.91
RISE 7_ 1_24.82 19_6.07 _ _0 41._ 260.94 .v0_i -_6.99 -.0000 _2_162.S 1.14 -.01 ._. _f 111._7 -.gODS -27.2J 77.91
R|SE 61 1607.99 1619.24 _ _2 4.6 297.0_ ._"_ -20 20 -.0000 _30760.9 1.23 .00 ._/_ 128.o4 .0027 -_7.10 S7.4|
SET 4_ 16_1.3_ 1668.$6 _ _2 54.0 10_.00 _(.00 .OOOl 234768.0 1.81 3.64 -._'_ 24U.38 -.0022 -27.02 40.35
EXTM $1 1;_.64 17_6._9 6 0 _._ 3_9.1_ ..... -26.95 .0000 2349_4.4 1.45 88.$6 ._._._ 147.08 .1242 -26.92 28.54
EXTM 61 1_o1.00 1872._ • 2 17.o .90 .00_ -_.06 .OOOO 200_13.2 1.41 22.70 _0 1BO._S .0040 -26.72 300.1|
EXTM 72 19('_.R4 1911.49 _ 2 56.9 .11 .004_ -21.14 .OOOU _50293.4 '.39 70.76 - _30 160.47 .0113 -26.67 340.50
RISE 11 _0q,.77 _09_.02 6 S 18.4 291.44 00"? -27.3_ -.OOOO _6/769.6 1.04 .00 _._6 124.25 .0024 -26.49 310.56
SET 51 20_.39 _099.64 6 6 S.U 90.00 .00*_ -20.91 .0001 _70329.4 1.70 10.9- -- ::34 246.36 -.0014 -26.43 299.04
leT 61 _113.77 _120.02 6 6 30.4 64.01 .UO_, -_7,3_ .OOOl _73_$9.6 1.60 -._0 _020 232.96 .0027 -26.40 29_.76
SET 7_ 2_7_.72 _284.9/ 6 9 10.4 93.69 .U04_ -2_.03 .OUOl _66_44.4 1.69 -.(_ .,_037 243.10 -.O00S -26.22 293.19
RISE 4_ _7_.06 _2_6.31 6 9 11.7 2bS.O0 .0041 -_.44 -.0000 _6_765.2 .9_ _ _r .0029 119.11 -.0023 -26.22 292.06 --
EXTM 11 _31_.61 _3_7.06 b 9 52.4 ._9 .g04g -27.2o .OUOO _66360.3 1.27 _/_:_ *'._:O 160._9 .0042 -26.10 242.77
SET 11 _e9.66 _600.9U 6 14 26.3 69.26 .0042 -26.o6 ,Of_Ou _0947_.7 1._ ', ".0028 236.69 .0024 -20.90 174.91 (='
EXTM 4_ 2694.0_ 4700.26 b 16 10.7 3_9.97 .0042 -_.61 o_0_ _10671.9 1._/ ":L_ "'ou?o "I O "'0192 "25'60 149.01
RISE 51 _U_4.7_ _6_6.96 _ 16 21.4 270.00 .9041 -29._ -.O_Ou _24786.1 ,;/ .,.'_i .0034 113.02 -.0010 -_S.6S 116.$7
RISE 7_ _9/8._1 _969.76 b _0 _._ 2o6.2_ .U042 -_S._o -.0000 ,_36009,8 .0 -00 .0037 110.6_ -.ODD6 -20.$4 78.26
RISE 61 30_0.6_ 30o1.61 6 g2 7.2 294.6/ .004_ -_6.2_ -.0000 _41289.6 ._ .00 ._26 129.41 .0027 -20.4S 60._6
SET 4_ _112.20 _12_.35 6 4_ |.1 105.00 .U041 -24.76 .OU_U 64_0_S.4 _.4_ _.80 -.0030 241.41 -.0023 -25.43 44.90
EXTM 91 _17S.1_ 31B6.36 7 0 11.8 306,S0 .0042 -20.37 .OUO0 _43_63.5 _,_B 66.60 .0037 75.02 -.0427 -20.38 _9.16
EXTM 61 3_10.01 3321.26 I 2 26.e .31 .0042 -26.20 .0000 35)759.0 1.0_ 23.57 .0000 10U.31 .0041 -20.26 3_5.44
EXTN 7_ _349.3_ _360.60 / 3 6._ .07 .0043 -25.$4 .OOOO 30463§.1 1._# 72.37 .0000 180.22 .0122 -25.23 445.60
RiSE 11 _461.89 _49_.14 I 9 1B.S 269.90 .0042 -_S.70 -.OoOO 369600.3 .RO .00 .0_29 122.12 .0024 -25,11 312.42
SET 91 3_6.74 _547.99 / 6 13.4 90.00 .U042 -24.6_ .OUOO _72163.5 1._3 10.40 -.OO3S 247.$2 -.0015 -20.06 298.66
SET 61 _=6_.98 3560.23 I 6 4_.6 60.94 .0042 -25.72 .OUOO 370071,0 1.48 -.00 -.0026 _30.30 .0026 -25.02 290.S6
IMPACT _6_4.01 _660.26 7 E 10._
|MPC 7_ _6_4,_1 _665.26 I E 10.6 77.66 .004_ -24.86 .0001 38k666.7 2.39 14.47 -.0U39 246._6 -.0001 -24.9R 269.03
IMPC 11 _4.01 _660.26 / 0 1U.6 3_3.74 .0044 -20.70 .OUOO _798)3.8 1._1 24.22 .U016 lS4.OS .DO40 -24.90 _09.03
EVNT ST6 r_! TrL DAY NR M|N RAD LAT LONQ VEL PTN AZ MT 6SC
|NJECTION .00 11.2_ 4 19 16.n3_ 6579.702 16.74_4 30q.St|4 10.95613 4.1409 19_'.1840 99.9016
SEPARATION 1,20 *_.45 4 19 17.833 6659.129 13.3704 610.2713 10.8clS3 /.4992 120.7997 101.9594
RCTRO 3.20 14.4_ 4 19 lV,033 6gBS.6_l 1.6912 _1901202 1O,7O6ES 12.8930 1_2.47)9 111.31_7





BHA 2Z4.3_02 _PS 3!,4045 LON 262.8080
IX -.212Z12 ST -.801964 SZ -.42083U DAO -24.88702 RAO 256.<7105 RN 3_38U9.063 LAT 20.310600 bON 219.461800
¢3 o1.104271 _CC .981069 SLR 12970.673 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20.C000 GTA 20.00 TO 670.00000 POL *.0
NIX *.19U139 NSY -.00_1/3 NS_ -,424636 C3H 1.4967 V|N 2.6713 Z_i 136._1& O.T ,0000 J,R *.0000
bATE 2.6270 LONE 5.4944 bAT8 o.2098 LON5 334,_339 LATI -/.7007 Lg_! 323.2063 BEN lsl.2600 TTAN 6.4446
LAUNCH GATE MAY 4,1966 BASE AZH 115.0 Tr 61.132 ARRIVAL DATE RAY 7 1966 8 39 29.3
bNCH LNCH INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ ]NJ INJ ;NJ |NJ
4ZNTH TI_E $B bAT LON8 TA RT ABC 4ZMTH TIME HAD VEL PTH
115.00 19 12 5. f' _|.1 15.37 J03.66 9.66 96.70 121.96 19 23 20.8 6890.9 10.95 4.78
EVNT 074 YR| TRb DAY HN MEN HA DNA DEC ODE RNG DRG ALE OiL kZl OAZ LAY LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECT|ON .00 lt.2_ 4 19 _3.3
SEPARATION 1.2U 1_.40 4 19 24,0
NITRO 3.20 14,4_ 4 19 20,0
RISE 72 4.27 10.52 4 19 27.6 86.06 o.1276 2_.74 -.0970 3110.7 07.23 -.aO .1250 292.97 -.0393 2._3 3J1.04
ExTfl 72 11.11 _2.36 4 1_ 34.5 9.79 -.1746 °26.43 -.0046 2458.7 4.09 69.27 -.0000 ?05.49 0.502_ o13.06 343.14
RISE 51 11.23 _2.46 4 19 34,6 86.49 -.066G 7.24 -.0494 6003.3 -2.23 -.01 .0823 270.04 -.0149 o13.20 843.44
IXTn 91 40.9_ 60.10 4 20 12.3 1.02 -.0111 °37.33 -.0013 14304.4 5.08 70.31 0.0000 187.16 -.0439 -33.70 E6.47
EXTH 72 72.32 03,_7 4 20 39,7 290,52 -,0001 -38,36 ,0005 _3911,8 4,69 27,14 .0000 129.26 -.0006 -34,90 32.$4
ExTH 01 88,52 9V,77 4 20 51,9 351.40 °,0007 -_7.37 ,0004 250_,7 4,38 76,26 ,0000 149,97 -,0029 o35,11 $A,59
RISE 61 144.06 155.61 4 21 4_.9 318.86 .0024 -41.67 .0007 _4rQ?,_ 3.6_ 0-00 .G015 1800_6 .0012 0_4.56 3_.97
FXfH 01 1_7,04 190,29 4 22 30,4 1,49 ,0029 -35,05 ,0003 4t.d3,1 3,44 00,61 .0000 107,29 ,0146 -33,94 it,BE
EIT_ 61 378.27 389.92 _ X 41.6 6.$4 .0030 -30.00 .0003 87161.0 2.09 13.67 .0000 1d5.49 .0032 o31.18 349.61
EXTH 72 402.77 414.0_ _ 2 6.1 1.47 .0039 °33.37 .0002 86905.8 2.63 64.90 .0000 112.04 .0077 0_1.6| 344.1|
Rile 11 _82.59 593.04 5 5 9.9 296.89 .0040 -32.62 .0001 110990.5 2.01 .00 .0025 131.29 .0023 -30.50 303.71
let 61 _94.21 605.46 _ S 17.6 56.98 .0039 o32.78 .0002 120948.7 2.49 o.00 -.0020 224.83 .0027 -30.41 301.01
BET 51 _94.93 606.10 5 5 11.3 90.00 .0030 029.32 ,000_ 119097.9 2.61 12.20 -.0031 243.16 o.0012 -30.43 300.08
let 72 093.61 004.06 5 8 37.0 94.45 .0039 -29.16 .0001 146170.1 2.41 -.00 0.003_ 240.53 0.0004 -_9.3_ 204.06
RISE 42 803.33 814.58 _ 6 40.7 254.99 .0040 -27.99 -.0000 140020.7 1.71 4.81 .0026 121._4 -.0021 -if.48 201.74
EXTH 11 646.13 857,38 _ 9 29.5 1.70 .004_ -31.52 ,0001 149986.3 1.91 23,_5 .00_0 181.57 .0039 -f9,30 f41.SE
SET 11 1106.40 1117.69 5 18 49.8 66.12 .0041 -29.85 .0001 181632.8 2.06 0.00 -.0026 _32._0 ,0024 -28.50 17E.74
iXYR 40 1_0.34 1239.59 5 15 51.7 359.90 .0042 -_7.95 .0000 280070.2 2.69 82.73 .0000 .60 *.Q_I7 o_8.10 140.07
RISE 81 4664,16 1378,41 5 18 7,5 270,00 ,0041 -27,21 -,0000 206000,B 1,25 11,45 .0034 114,0_ o,0014 °27,07 110000
RISE 72 1816,95 1530.20 5 20 42,3 265,08 .0041 -27,31 o.0000 222420,7 1,14 o,01 ,0036 117,60 o.000_ -27,58 77.96
RISE 61 1603,04 1615,09 5 _2 7,2 29?,44 .0042 °20,57 ,0000 23017_,4 1,2_ ,00 ,002_ 120._9 .00_7 -27,40 07.10
GET 4_ 16_1,_ 1662.63 _ 20 84,9 105,00 ,0041 -16,37 ,0001 234060,_ 1,81 3,02 -.00_9 _40,10 0.0022 -27,31 40,E6
IXTN 01 1718,47 1729,72 8 0 1,0 3_8,76 ,0042 -17,24 ,0000 234069,0 1,40 88,13 ,0020 143.86 .09_8 °2?,20 El,10
iSTH 61 1055.49 1866.74 6 J 18.1 .64 .0042 -_0.33 .0000 249608.0 1.41 21.43 .000¢ 100.60 .0040 °26.90 _|3.11
IXTfl 72 1094.55 1905.00 6 _ 57.9 .19 .004_ o_7.40 .0000 249458.9 1.39 70,01 0.0_;0 _00._1 .0112 °26.9| _40.40
RISE 11 2036.00 2040.13 6 $ 20.2 291.69 .0042 -_7.61 -.0000 267064.9 1.01 ,00 .0028 1_4.59 .0024 -_6.71 _10._S Elit 81 _002.$7 E093.82 6 6 8.9 _0,00 .0041 _6.13 .0001 260134.7 1.70 1).02 -.0034 _46.16 o.0014 -.6.60 i96.E4
SET 61 2106.90 2110.18 6 6 30,2 03.78 .0040 -_7.60 .0001 272688.1 1.60 -.00 -.0020 232. _ .00_7 -E6.fE IBS.Oi
lit 72 2268.00 2_79.25 6 9 11.3 93,02 .0061 -_6.2E .0001 _00_4_,6 1.60 -.00 -.0_37 243._ -.0008 oi6.41 IEl.ll
Rile 42 2269.20 _)iO.SO 6 9 1|.6 _5_.00 .0041 oSS.63 -.ODD0 204963.9 .90 3.37 .0029 119.16 -.OOE3 -86.41 _l_.lS
IXTR 11 2510.14 _311,39 6 9 0],5 ,43 ,DO4_ -17040 ,0000 205044,B 1,26 27,31 -,0000 100,4_ ,0042 -26,36 2_l,7_
SET $1 IS16,_E 2594,43 6 14 26,5 69,10 ,0042 -IB,B_ ,0001 _0|071,6 1,8_ -,00 -,0021 _36,44 ,0024 .-_6,09 xT$.vt
EXTR 41 E6|i.07 _699.3_ 6 16 11.4 359.05 .O04E 015.75 .0000 _00Y03.6 1.17 80.93 °.0000 .29 -.0200 0_5.94 )4_.§3
Rill S_ _010.83 S$30.08 6 10 2|.2 270.00 .0041 0_.37 0,0000 12_079._ .77 10.72 .0034 113.13 o.0015 o28.81 116.56
IllE )i -97_.6/ _90_090 6 20 06.0 _66.|0 .004| -iS,49 0.0000 _35906.8 .69 o.00 .0037 115.75 -.0006 -20.60 7l.il
N|i_ 61 3045.30 3006,$5 6 _ 806 _94,79 .0041 °86.36 -.0000 _40|80.1 .81 .00 .0026 IE$.96 .0027 °25.90 60.14
JET 42 3106._7 JllT.SE 6 _ 9.0 105.00 .0041 0_4.1_J .OPO0 644057,1 1.4_ 2.91 0.0030 141.33 o.00_3 °85.9| 44.¢1
iXTR 91 3170.00 _111.20 7 0 1103 3$1.68 .004| -10.46 .OOO0 _420_5.$ 1.08 81.78 .0037 77.11 °.0424 °25.47 ll.il /_
iXTR 61 3JO4,2o _3_5,51 7 ! 27,6 ,14 ,0041 -_8,_8 ,0000 _54734,3 1._6 23,4l 0,0000 llO,_l ,0041 °85,34 _0i,4_
|XTN 72 3343.93 _354.76 7 3 i.V .OO .004_ "15.61 .0000 _q37_6.0 1.00 7_.29 .0000 100.E4 .012E ol9.31 34_.60
Nile 81 3476.31 _487.$7 7 $ 19.7 249.96 ._042 -is.e! -.BOle _6048_0s .78 .00 .0029 11_.|1 .00|4 -|9.10 Stl.ll
JET S1 3_0.90 _$4_.15 7 6 14.2 90.00 .004E -14.74 .OOEO _70660.0 1.51 10.47 -.0030 147.44 o.0019 ol9.11 100.66
lET 61 306_.80 _74.:0 7 6 46.2 60.06 .004E -i$.70 .0000 _74003.3 1.49 -.00 ,.0628 E30.10 .00|7 0|5.00 100.64
INPICT _667.90 0679.15 7 8 3_.2
IHP¢ 71 _867.90 1679.10 7 i 3_.E 10.64 .0041 -14.i_ .9301 301409.8 2.39 9.96 °.0039 146.01 -.OOO| -P4.9I S44.07
I_PC 11 _667.00 1679.10 7 i 31.2 330.77 .0044 o80.7_ .0000 379790.1 1.E| ES.02 .0011 100.70 .0061 -24.B_ |04.07
IVNT iT6 TFI TF_ D6Y NN N|N 060 bAT bONO VEb PTN AZ RT A|C
INJiCTION .00 11.|5 4 19 E].347 6891,115 l!.i$01 _0_,6719 _0,94778 4.7019 111.8690 96.7E91
IIPARBT|ON 1.10 1|.40 4 1t |4.$47 6070,318 11,73i0 _00,1742 _0,074Jl 0._|80 1Ji.3011 10|.$414
NITRO 3.|0 14.40 4 19 86.$47 6921,1_1 §.7Ell _17,6611 10,6102t 11.4_00 IS4.6903 11&.$E06





GHA P_5.37_9 bPS 42.7512 LOM 298.6664
SX -.U01490 SV -.89_3_7 qZ -.445347 UkO -26,44552 RAO 269.90466 RH d88627,375 LAT 28.310600 CON 279.461800
C3 -.9_1o_ ECC .98511_ SLA 12982.771 RC4 6_44,66_0 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 TB 67_.00000 POL -,0
NBX .U19_ NS_ -.8944U3 MS7 -.446822 C3N 1.4o31 VIM 2.6706 ZAE 139.724 8.T .0000 B.R *.DO00
LATF 3,9U04 LONF _._268 LATS -.1839 LONS 322."39U LATI -2.9407 CON] 325.6105 RSH 151.2805 TTAN 6.8059
LAUNCH DATE MAY _,1966 BASE AZM 84.0 TF 60.784 ANRIVAL DATE MAY 8 1966 7 2 17.6
LNCH LNCH |NJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ZNJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA AT ASC AZ_TH TIME MAD VEL PTH
84.0u _u 17 37,3 21.3 27.11 307,48 -14.03 87.85 99.77 18 28 47,3 6643.0 10.91 -6.96
EVNT STk TFI T;L D4¢ HR N]N HA OHA DEC DOE HNG DRG ELE DEL AZ[ DA2 LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,00 11,25 _ IS 28,8
|EPARAT|ON 1,20 12.4_ 9 18 3D.U
RETAN 3,20 14.4_ _ 18 3_,0
RISE 7X 1._7 1..42 _ 18 36.0 338.86-1.0737 81.54 -.1474 _628.1 -2.71 -.OU .0812 3.04 .2003 14,46 346.87
RISE 51 1_.17 23.42 _ 10 41.t) 60.82 -.1490 45.32 -.0233 4673.2 -3.79 ,OU .0968 322.13 .0463 4.02 6.35
EXTN 7_ 13.3o 24.61 _ 1_ 42.Z 2_8.81 -.0250 17.74 -.0974 _753.4 6.64 15.26 -.0000 69.10 .1040 1.86 10.02
EXTH 51 _9.68 40,93 _ 1_ 58.b 3_8.58 ".0250 -6.04 -.0238 7S_9.7 5.60 61,60 -,0000 49.77 .0723 -15.45 39.68
ENTER SHA 40.9_ 52.2U _ 19 9,/
ENTA 7_ 40.95 62.20 _ 19 9.7 273.43 *.0053 -19.31 -.0051 15048.8 5,98 5.82 *.0025 108.75 .00_5 -_0.23 48.8S
ENTA _1 40.9_ 52.20 b 19 9.1 327.70 -.0102 -16.04 -.0090 11167.0 5.61 _8.40 -.0054 78.56 .0232 -20.23 48.8_
EXTN 72 6_,63 /4.88 _ 19 32.4 271.33 -.0003 -23.66 -.0020 22469.2 5.01 4,38 .0000 113.31 .0020 -24.54 57.39
RISE 4_ /1,59 62.84 _ 19 40.4 102,64 -.0042 -17.23 -.0032 25303.4 4.26 .00 .0051 248.74 -.00U1 -25.34 58.77
EXTN 51 /7.59 88.84 _ 19 46.4 319.65 -.0003 -24.6_ -.0017 22315.9 4.63 53.61 .OOOO 97.22 .0029 -25.82 59.48
EXIT S_A 98.73 109.96 _ 20 7.b
EXIT 4_ 98.73 109,98 _ _0 7,_ 98,(1 -.0011 -20.84 -.001_ 32180.0 4.16 _,22 .0017 248.11 -.0006 -26.9_ 50.34
EXIT 72 90.73 109.98 _ _0 7._ 2/3.09 .0016 -26.38 -.O00B 32065,5 4.19 6,25 .OOl_ 115.85 .0007 -26.9_ 60.34
ExIT _1 98.73 109.98 _ 20 ,7._ 320.26 .0011 -26.21 -.0009 27976.6 4.24 54.41 .0011 99.72 .0013 -26.95 60.34
EXTH 42 128.73 139.98 _ _ 37.5 98.32 .0006 -_2.81 -.0008 39512.3 3.98 6._8 -.0000 246.66 -.0010 -27.79 $8.87
SET 4_ 198,60 209.8_ _ _1 47.4 105.00 .0023 -24.62 -.G002 56350.6 3.59 2.7_ -.0015 241._4 -.0014 -28.50 49.84
RISE 61 _13.77 225.02 _ 22 2,_ 303.97 .0033 -33.43 .0001 587_4.6 3,14 .DO .0018 136.20 .0020 -28.56 47.33
EXTM 51 31/.11 328.36 _ 23 45.9 .qO .U037 -28.95 .0000 71853.8 2.89 86.79 .0000 180.32 .0136 -28,69 27.68
EXTM 61 474.65 485.90 6 2 23.4 2.24 .0039 -31.92 .0001 101388.5 2,50 17.81 .0000 182.00 .003S -28.56 383.63
EXTN 7_ _11,31 522.56 6 3 .1 .34 .0041 -29.77 .0001 102982.5 2.43 68.13 -.0000 180.79 .0094 -28.52 34_.3_
RISE 11 679.00 690.26 6 5 47,8 294.23 .0040 -30.19 -,0000 131873,1 1,90 .OO .0026 127.98 .0023 -28.32 306._8
SET 51 70_.08 716.33 6 6 13.9 9C.00 .0039 -27.27 .0001 134000,0 2,50 11.48 -.0032 24_.09 -.0013 -28.29 300.4_
SET 61 118.1_ 7_9.4_ 6 6 26.9 60.39 .U040 -30.28 .0001 136942.6 2.38 -.OU -.0022 228.66 .0026 -28.27 297.37
SET 7_ 900,21 911.4_ o 9 29.U 94.19 .0040 -_7.74 .0001 159221.3 _.34 -.OO -.0035 241.97 -.0005 -28.07 284.05
RISE 4_ 908.97 920.22 6 9 37.8 255.00 .0040 -26.69 -.0001 159800.2 1.63 4._2 .0029 120.10 -.0021 -28.06 291.9_
EXTM 11 948.57 9_9,82 6 10 17.4 .74 ,0042 -30,03 ,0000 16_181.9 1.91 24.76 -.OOO0 180.71 .0040 -28,02 242.44
SET 11 1215.64 1226.89 6 14 44.4 06.95 .0041 -29.02 .0001 193910,2 2.02 -.00 -.0026 233,97 .0024 -27.77 177.80
EXTH 4_ 1333.72 1344.97 6 16 42.5 359.96 .0042 -27.44 .OOUO 199690.6 t.66 82,22 .DO00 .28 *.0243 -27,68 149.02
R:SE 51 1468.74 1479.99 6 18 57.5 _/0.00 .0041 -26.94 -.OOO0 211834,7 1.23 11.34 .0034 114.60 -.0014 -27.57 116.00
RISE 7_ 1623.50 1634.75 6 21 32.3 265.90 .0041 -27.23 -.O00O 233561.4 1.12 *,00 ,0036 117.51 -.000_ -27.46 78.03
RISE 61 1708,19 1719.44 6 22 _1.0 297.38 .0041 -28.52 -.OOOO 241225,4 1.22 .00 ,0025 128.72 .0027 *27,41 _7,22
SET 4_ 11_6.62 1767.87 o _3 4_.4 105.00 .0041 -26,47 .0000 245101._ 1.79 3.89 -.0029 240.07 -.0022 -27.37 4_.30
EXTN 51 18_2.6_ 1833.87 / O 51.4 368.60 .0042 -27.37 .OOOO 24_026.6 1.44 E7.94 .0023 142.89 .0822 -27.33 29.05
EXTN 61 1958.95 19/0.20 I 3 7.7 .32 .0042 -28,55 .O00O 260678.4 1.40 21,22 .0000 180.30 .0040 -27.29 3_S.44
EXTM 7_ 1998.q3 2010,18 / 3 47.7 .10 .0042 -27,6v .0000 260386.4 1,39 70.21 -.OOOO 180.27 .Or09 -27.23 34S,_7
RISE 11 2143.01 _1_4.26 / 6 11.8 292.0_ .0042 -28.01 -,OOOG 278138.0 1,04 .OO .oo2e 125,08 .0024 -27,15 309,99
SET 51 2187.48 _190.73 / 6 50._ 90.00 ,0041 -_6.63 .OuO0 2804o5.1 1.70 11.22 *.0034 245.69 -.0014 -27.13 299.00
SET 61 2_U9.51 2220.76 7 7 18.3 63.19 .0042 -28,06 .OOOO 283469.7 1,60 -.DO *.0025 231.96 .0027 -27.11 293.55
SET ?2 2373,3_ _384.6n / 10 2,1 94.03 ,0041 -26.85 .0000 296205.5 1,69 -.DO -.0038 242,87 -.0005 -27.03 283.01
RISE a_ 2373.83 2385,08 7 10 _._ 2_5.00 .0041 -26.28 -,DO00 29_884.1 ,96 3.77 .0029 219.78 -.0022 -27.03 212,89
EXTM 11 _414,04 2425.29 7 10 42,8 .22 .004_ -2B.lO .0000 296831.2 1.27 26,69 -.O00O 180.22 .0042 -27.01 242.93
SET 11 2664.89 2696,14 I 15 13,7 68,31 .0042 -27.63 .OOOO 319484.2 1.51 ,00 -.0026 235,41 .0024 -26.69 17_,81
EXTN 42 _/9_,00 2804.25 7 17 1,8 3_9.99 .0042 -26.68 ,OOO0 320985,9 1,18 81,46 -,0000 .12 -,0104 -26.84 148,99
RISE 51 2923.36 2934.61 7 19 1_.2 270.00 .0042 -06.37 -.O00O _3_296.0 ,78 11.12 .0034 114,06 -.0015 -26,76 116.89
RISE 7_ 3016,21 3087,_6 / 2_ 49,0 266.02 .0042 -26,57 -.0000 046_63.2 .73 -,OO ,0037 116.84 ".0005 -26.72 78.49
RISE 61 31_4.84 3166.09 I 23 3,6 296.08 .0042 -27.45 -.OOOO 352_89.3 ,85 .DO .0025 127.1_ .0027 -26,69 88.88
SET 42 3210.92 3222,17 7 23 59.7 105,00 .0041 -26,05 .OOO0 355672,5 1,46 3.63 ",0030 240.41 -.0023 -26.67 44.89
EXTH 51 3_77,14 3288.39 8 1 9.9 3§9.82 .0042 -26.66 .0000 354222.0 1,12 88.89 .0021 146.63 .1625 -26,65 28.36
EXTM 61 3408,30 3419,61 8 3 17,2 ,18 .D042 -27,51 .0000 367012.1 2.14 22.26 -.0000 180..7 .0040 -26.60 35_,97
EXTM 7_ 3448,27 a459.5_ 8 3 57.Z ,08 .0043 -26,90 .OOO0 366163.6 1.15 71.00 *.0000 180.22 .0113 -26.88 34_.S9
RISE 11 3585.73 _596.98 8 6 14,b 291.21 .0042 -27.14 -.0000 381963,1 .97 .00 ,0029 123.94 .0024 -26._2 312.13
SET 5_ 36_5.17 3646.42 8 7 4,0 90,00 .0042 -26.12 .OUO0 384887,9 2.01 11,02 -.0035 246.17 -.0015 -26,49 298.64|"PACT 3_47.03 3656.28 _ 7 19.8
IItPC 7_ 3647.03 3668,28 8 7 19,8 50.88 .0044 -26.63 .OOOO 383438.1 2,39 38.34 -.0038 242,16 .0011 -26.48 298,60
I_PC 51 3647.03 36_8,28 8 7 1_,_ 93.03 .0043 -26.09 ,0000 386430.7 2,45 8._2 -.0038 245,07 -.0016 -26,48 29_,60
IMPC 11 3647.03 36_8,28 8 7 15,8 306.86 .u044 -27.17 ,0000 386E74.8 1,78 9.95 ,0026 133,73 ,0029 -26.48 298.60
IMPC 61 _647,03 3668,28 8 7 15,8 60,8_ .0043 -27.18 ,0000 387147,1 2,34 2,05 -.0025 231.03 .U029 -26,4E 29_,60
SET 61 3661,03 3672,28 8 7 29,8 64,26 ,0043 -27,17 .0000 387_40,1 2,43 -.00 -.0026 233,26 .0028 -26.48 292,21
EVNT STk TF] TFL OAY HA MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT &EC
I*._OTION ,0_ 11,25 5 1_ 28,788 6646,935 27,1308 307,3264 10,90955 -6,9588 99.6980 87.7013
EEPkRAT[ON 1,20 12,4_ 5 18 29.988 657D,_61 25,7673 314,6291 10,96988 -3,5847 103,0892 98,3008
RETAO $.20 z4,46 5 18 31,988 6553,781 22,6478 326,2929 10,98403 2,1269 108.0986 107,4700
ENTER SHA 40,95 _2,20 _ 19 9,/37 169_0,137 -20,2306 48,8466 6,78943 51,2565 110,7849 199,4869
EXIT SHA 98.73 100.98 _ _0 7,615 33368,149 -26,9522 60,3365 4,78565 63.2233 100,2199 229,4810






GHA 2_.3759 EPS 4_.0368 LOM 290.3797
S_ ,OO_BA4 SY ..89_I7_ SZ -.4457_7 _AO -26.46860 RAO 270.24133 RM 388749,008 LAT 78.310600 LCN 279.461800
C3 -,967864 ECC .983760 SLR 12983.181R_A 6544.6650 LTA -20._000 GTA 20.00 TH 675.00000 PCL -,0
NSX .025147 _$Y -.8Q4121 N_Z -.447120 C3M 1.4933 VIM 2.6707 ZAE 139.837 R.T .0000 H.R -.0000
LATE 3.9305 LO_dE 5._1_4 LATS -,1832 LONS 322.5474 LATI 62.6q05 LONI 325.6755 RSM 151.2801 TTAN 6.8090
LAUNCH _ATE MAy 5,1960 RASE AZM 87,0 TF 60.763 ARRIVAL DAT_ MAY 8 %966 7 36 43.0
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTM TIME P_ LAT LO,_G TA RT ASC kZMTH TIME RAO VEL PIN
07,00 18 47 _.Q 27.6 25.87 307,66 -7.43 95,4b %_2.%3 18 58 23.9 6572,0 %0.97 -3,68
EVNT STA TFI TF_ DAY MR MIN HA DHA DEC ODE HNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .nO 11.?_ 5 18 58.4
SEPARATION _.20 12.45 5 1R 59.6
RETRO 3.?0 14,46 _ 1_ 1.6
RISE 72 6.1 _ 17.44 5 1_ 4.6 55.48 o.7468 76.24 .0800 2696.4 -4.59 -.00 ._987 348.70 .1679 14.57 341.15
RISE 65 9.7/ 21.02 5 I q 8.2 j13 -.$670 -49.76 .0107 4161.9 5.73 .00 .0109 180.08 -.1076 7.08 355.70
RISE 51 11.77 73.02 5 1_ 10.2 65.72 -.1276 40.45 -.0253 4989.9 "3.50 .00 .0942 316.08 .0346 3.32 2.33
EXTN 61 12.51 23.76 5 19 10.9 33q.11 -.0952 -47.03 .0183 5_24.1 6.97 .77 -.0000 165.94 -.0674 2.02 4.56
EXTM 72 %2.66 23.91 5 19 11.1 299.21 - 0396 19.73 -.1102 3356.4 6.27 24.%2 -.0000 64.18 .1275 1.76 5,05
SET 61 16.5/ 27._2 5 19 15.0 322.68 -.0475 -43._1 .0125 b_9_.2 7,37 .01 -.0049 153.78 -.0365 -4.08 14.86
EXTM 51 32.32 43.57 5 19 30.7 344.36 -.0207 -9.55 -.0174 8420.8 5.49 68.04 ".0000 45.31 .0716 -16.66 36.94
ENTER SHA 37.90 49.15 5 %9 36.3
ENTR 72 37.90 49.15 5 1q 36.3 _8_.n1 -.0040 -18.77 -.0057 13695.7 6.10 %2.72 -.0034 107.56 .0061 .18.88 45.%8
ENTR 51 37.90 49.15 5 1 _ 36.3 338.77 -.0134 -14.!8 -.0110 10772.0 5.53 66.99 -.0048 63.93 .0438 -18.88 41.18
EWTM 72 63.86 75.11 5 20 2.3 778.16 -.000l -23.88 -.0019 22223.7 4.98 10.61 .0000 112.94 .0019 .24.05 51.09
EXTM 51 79.82 9%.07 5 20 18.2 327.75 =.0003 -24.62 -.0015 P2_5?.1 4.56 h0.87 .O00D 94.88 .0032 -25.46 53.14
EXIT SNA 99.71 1_0.Qo 5 20 _8.1
EXIT 42 99.71 110.Qe 5 20 38.1 104.87 -.0009 -2r1.12 -.0015 33303.9 4.15 .08 ._016 245.%7 -.0007 °26.49 53.65
EXIT 72 99.71 l10.9_ 5 20 38.1 280.70 .0017 -2_.49 0008 31948.2 4.15 12.61 .0016 115.49 .0007 .26.49 53.05
EXIT 51 99.71 110.96 5 20 38.1 328.34 .001l -26._2 00_9 28173.8 4.21 61.58 .0031 97.61 .0016 -26.49 _3.6_
RISE 61 175.30 186.55 5 2_ 53.7 304.]7 .0029 -53.58 0001 51015.4 3.39 -.00 ._017 136.42 .0018 -27.9_ qo.49
EXTM 51 _82.14 293.39 5 23 40.5 359,09 .0036 -28.62 0000 65879.4 3.01 87,12 .0000 179.65 .0344 -28.36 27.69
EXTM 61 443._8 4_4.63 b 2 21.5 _.32 .0039 -31._7 0001 96825._ 2.56 $7.86 .0000 182.07 .0035 -28.36 353.56
,__EXTN 72 479.98 491.23 b _ 58.4 .32 .0040 -29.62 0000 98546.1 2.48 68.28 -.8000 ld0.74 .0094 -28.33 _45.38
RISE 11 648.69 659.94 6 5 47.1 2_4.14 .0040 -30,09 0000 1P8043.9 1.93 ,00 .0026 127.86 .0023 .28.17 306.60
SET 5i 674.6o 685.9! 6 6 _3.1 9n. O0 .0039 -27.10 0001 130222.4 2.53 ll.41 -.0032 245.25 -.0013 .28.1§ 300.92
S_T 61 6H8.34 699.5o 6 6 26.7 00,50 .0040 -30.20 0001%33264,9 2.41 -,00 -.8022 228.79 .0026 -28,13 297.3%
SET 72 870.34 P81.59 6 _ 28.7 94._7 .0039 -27.62 0001%55864.6 2.36 -.00 -.0035 242.09 -.0005 -27.90 2_4.12
EXTM 11 919.04 930.29 6 %0 17.4 .72 0042 -20.97 0000 158932.2 %.94 24.82 -.0000 180.69 .0040 .27.92 242.4_
SET 11 1186.66 1197.91 b 14 45.% 07.01 0041 -28.97 0001 191057.1 2.04 -.00 -.0026 233.65 .0024 -27.70 177.76
EWTM 42 _304.7] 1315.9_ 6 1o 43.% ;59._7 0042 -27.36 0000 %06955.4 1.68 82.14 ._000 .26 -.0236 .27.61 149.01
RISE 51 1439.89 1451.14 6 18 58.3 270.00 0041 -26.87 - 0000 215236.0 1.24 11.32 .0034 114.54 -.0014 .27.52 11_.90
RISE 72 1594.77 1606.02 6 2! 33.2 265.91 0041 -27.18 -.0000 231093.3 1.14 -.01 .0036 117.47 -.0005 .27.42 78.01
RISE 61 1679.28 _690.53 6 2_ 57.7 297.34 0041 -2_.49 -.0000 238803.6 1.23 .00 .0025 %28.68 .0027 -27.36 _7.24
SET 42 1727.79 17._9._ 6 23 46.2 I05_00 0041 -26.43 .0000 242722.6 1.81 3.86 -.0029 240.11 -.0022 -27.34 4_.31
EXTM 51 179_._4 _805.1_ 7 0 52.3 35_.62 0042 -27.34 .0000 242703.3 1.45 87.98 .0023 142.64 .0835 -27.30 29.03
EXTM 61 i950.19:941.44 7 3 8.b .31 0042 -28.53 .0000 258432.6 1.41 21.23 .0000 180.29 .0040 °27.22 355.4_
ExrH 72 _q70.22 _981.47 7 3 48.6 .10 0042 -27.67 .0000 258169.9 1.40 70.23 -.0000 180.26 .0109 .27.20 349.50
RIsE 1_ 2134._4 2175._9 7 o 12.7 297.03 0042 -28._0 -.0000 276002.9 1.05 .00 .0028 125.07 .0024 .27.13 30_.99
SET 51 2158.79 2170.04 7 o _7.2 90.00 .0041 "26._ .0000 2783S9.2 1.71 ll.21 -.0034 245.71 -.0014 .27.11 299.00
SET 65 21_0.89 ?10_.14 7 7 19,3 63,20 .0042 -28,05 ,0000 28%369.6 1.6% -.00 -.8025 231.97 .0027 -27.%0 293,_4
SET 72 2344.70 2355._ 7 10 3.1 94.03 .0041 -26.84 .0000 294258.0 1.69 -.00 -.0036 242.88 -.OOfl5 -27.02 253.02
RISE 42 2345.26 2356.52 7 10 3.7 255.00 .0041 -26.27 -.0000 293883.6 .96 3.76 .0029 119.77 -.0027 -27.02 252.80
EXTR 11 _385.40 2396.65 7 10 43.8 ,21 .0042 -28.10 .0000 294545.1 1.28 26.69 -.0000 180.21 ,0042 .27.00 242.94
SET 11 2656.7q 2667.54 7 %5 14.7 68.31 .0042 -27.64 _0000 317626.7 1.52 .00 0028 235.40 .0024 .26.89 17_.82
EXTN 42 2764.47 2775,72 7 $7 2._ 359.99 .0042 -26,68 _0000 3_9180,6 %,19 81.46 8000 .13 -.0077 .26.85 %48,99
RISE 5l 2894,99 2_06,24 7 $9 13.4 270,00 .0042 -26.37 -,OOuO 333575.0 ,78 11,12 0034 114.07 -.0015 .26.79 116.59
RISE 7_ 3047.79 3059._4 7 2z 46.2 266.01 .00.2 -26.58 -.0000 345260.2 .73 -.00 0037 1_6.85 -.00(15 .26.74 78.49
RISE _% 312_.49 J137.74 7 23 4.9 296.10 .004_ -27.47 -.0000 350597.9 .85 .00 0025 127.18 .0027 -26.71 50,05
SET 42 315_.44 3193.6o 6 0 .8 105.00 .004l -26.06 ,0000 353974,2 1,46 3,64 0030 240.40 -.0023 .26.69 44,89
EXTM 51 3_4_._0 3259._5 8 1 7.0 359.30 .0042 -26.68 .0000 352520.3 1.12 88.87 0021 146.44 .1587 -26.67 28.37
EXTM 6% _379.86 3391.10 8 3 18.2 .17 .0042 -27.54 .0000 365294.0 1.13 22.22 0000 180.16 .0040 -26.62 3_._8
EXTM 72 3410.79 _431.04 8 3 58.2 ,08 .0043 -_6.93 ,0000 364429.5 %,14 70,98 -.0000 %80.22 ,0113 .26.60 345,60
RISE 11 3557.49 3568.74 5 e 15.9 291.24 .0042 -27.17 -.0000 3800_7.4 .91 .00 .0028 123.98 .0024 .26.5_ 311.10
SET 51 3606.Qb ._618.20 8 7 5.3 9_.00 .0042 -26.16 .0000 382633.7 1.74 $1.04 -.0035 246.14 -.00%5 -26.52 296.6_
SET _$ _632._1 3643.46 8 7 30.6 04,_3 .0043 -_7.19 .0000 386050.8 1,88 -,00 -.0926 233.23 .0028 -26,55 29_,2_
IMPACT ,_6_5,7_ _6_7,01 6 7 44.2
INPC 72 364_.76 3657.01 8 7 44.2 57.78 .0044 -2_._Q .0000 384088.7 2.45 32.26 -.0038 243.45 .0007 .26.49 288.78
IMPC 51 3645.76 3_57.01 8 7 44.2 99_84 .0043 "2_.06 .0000 387144.1 2.44 3.01 ".0035 242.41 -.00%7 -26.49 280.78
IMPC 11 5645.7_ .t657.01 8 7 44.2 313.76 .00A4 -27._ .0000 385960.6 %.80 13,81 ._024 %38.59 .0032 .26.49 208.78
IMPC 61 3645.7_ 3657.01 & 7 44.2 67,72 .0043 -27.16 ,0000 3R77%6.6 2.35 -2,14 -,0027 235,47 .0020 .26,49 206,78
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONO VEL PTH AZ RT A_C
INJECTION .rio 11,_5 5 18 58,398 657P,343 75,8754 307.6342 $0.96893 -3.6847 102.1185 9§,4319
SEPARATION 1.2_ %?.45 5 18 _9,598 6544,801 _4,2336 314,7610 %0,99180 -.2650 $05.260% %02.0595
RETRO 3.20 ]4.45 5 $q 1.59_ 6604.312 20,7608 3_6,1062 10,94176 5.4311 109.0_70 $14.7061
ENTER SMA 37._0 49.1_ 5 %9 3_.3_3 16331.475 -18.88%4 41,$825 6,91565 50.4356 %1%.6085 $98.48_6
EXIT S_A v9.7l 110.96 5 20 38.104 _3917.082 -_6.4899 53,6403 4,74518 63.4498 100,6160 220,4400
IMPACT 364_.76 3h57.01 8 7 44.156 387531.125 -76.49_2 288.7784 2.21668 68.0068 279.6487 270.5103






aHA 225.3159 EPS 43.2543 LOH 284.0103
SX .007977 SY -.89_010 sZ -.445976 0,0 -_6.48578 RAO 270.51065 RN 688842.395 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.982151 ECC .9838/4 SLR 12983.797 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 OTA 20.bU TB 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX .029198 NSY -.893887 NSZ -.447341 C3R 1.4971 VIH 2.6754 ZAE 139.938 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 3.9336 LONE 5.312! CATS -.1828 LONS 322.3235 LAT| -2.5628 LONI 325.758B RSR 151.2798 TTA_ 6.8_18
LAUNCH DAT_ MAY _.$960 BASE AZR 90.0 TF b0.705 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 8 1966 0 3 10.5
LNCH LNCH INJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TZ_E PB LAT _ON_ TA RT ASC AZHTH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
90.0U 19 12 _.4 27.9 24,65 307.63 -1.94 101.66 104.39 19 23 17,4 6546._ 10.99 -.96
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR HIN HA ORA DEC DOE RUG ORG ELE dEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG _
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 ll.25 = 19 23.3
OEPARATION 1.20 12.45 5 19 24.5
RETRO 3.20 _4.45 5 ¢9 26.5
RISE 7_ 5.51 16.76 _ 19 28.8 71.07 -.3802 66.83 .0874 2804.4 -5.70 -,00 .1096 _38.15 .1342 14.13 336.79
RISE 61 8.98 _0.23 _ 19 32.3 13.95 -.1724 -48.91 -.0028 4230,5 4.93 .01 .0181 189.12 -.1119 6.96 350.68
RISE 51 11.50 22.75 _ 19 34.B 69.44 -.1123 36.06 -.0275 5277.7 -3.19 .00 .0913 310.80 .0255 2.34 558.80
EXTH 72 12.12 23.37 5 19 35.4 310.26 -.0602 20,54 -.1206 3042.6 5.88 53.45 -.0000 58.92 .1595 1.29 .99
EXTM 61 1_.75 25.00 5 19 37.0 340.15 -.07_1 -45.90 .0140 6001.8 6.90 2.05 -.0000 166.32 -.0541 -1.26 4.91
SET 61 _3.96 _.21 _ 19 47._ 315.65 -.0213 -40.20 .00_5 10301.3 6.84 -.00 _-.0041 147.73 -.0167 -12.00 23.42
EXTN 51 65.51 46.76 _ 19 58.8 648.90 -.0168 -13.01 -.0126 9654.2 5.39 73.5_ -.0000 41.4_ .0729 -18.14 34.58
ENTER SHA 3_.97 47.22 _ Z9 59.5
ENTR 7_ 35.97 47.22 _ 19 59.3 287.42 -.0048 -18.99 -.0060 12764.3 6.16 18.97 -.0043 107.44 .0065 -18.31 34.90
ENTR 51 35.91 47.22 _ 19 59.3 348.45 -.0162 -13.34 -.0122 9800.9 5.40 7_.52 -.0006 43.39 .0704 -18.31 34.90
ENTR 61 35.97 47.22 _ 19 59._ 305.82 -.0086 -37,68 .0022 149_1.0 6.11 -2.37 -.0025 140.04 -.0067 -18,31 34.90
EXTM 7_ 64.75 76.00 5 20 28.U 28_.17 -.0000 -24.51 -.0017 22212.3 4.93 16.12 .0000 113.32 .0018 -24.06 45.77
EXT_ 5: 8_.19 93.44 b 20 45,5 334,74 -.0002 -24.97 -.0014 23609._ 4.49 67.19 .0000 93.58 .0036 -25.49 47.68
EXIT SH_ 99.04 110.29 5 _1 2.3
EXIT 40 99.04 110.29 5 21 2.3 110,24 -.0008 -19.69 -.0015 33850.5 4.14 -4.12 .0015 242.33 -.0007 -26.34 47.96
EXIT 7_ 99.04 110.29 _ 21 2,3 286.22 .0018 -26,82 -.0007 31475.5 4.15 18.00 .0016 115.71 .0008 -26.34 47.96
EXIT $1 99.04 110.29 5 21 2,3 335.19 .0010 -26.08 -.0009 28006,9 4.22 07.71 .0009 96.34 .0021 -26.34 47.96
EXIT 61 99.04 110,2 ° 5 21 2.3 299.8_ .0013 -34.67 .0003 33743.1 4.21 -3.16 .0010 134._9 .0006 -26.34 47.96
RISE 61 141.24 162.49 _ 21 44.5 304.86 .0025 -_4.04 .0002 46672.7 3.68 -.00 .0014 137.15 .0015 -27.43 4_.05
EXTM 51 251.4Z 2_2.67 5 23 34.7 359.97 .0035 -28.47 -.0000 60408.1 3.13 87.27 -.0000 179.42 .0523 -28.21 27.71
EXTH 61 416,42 427.67 6 2 19.7 2.31 .0039 -31.96 .0001 92808,6 2.62 17.77 .0000 182,06 .0035 -28.30 353.58
EXT_ 72 4_3.35 464.60 6 2 56._ .29 .0040 -2°.62 .0000 94699.1 2.54 08.28 .OoO0 100.6E .0094 -28.28 34_.40
RISE 11 623,_2 634,77 6 5 46.8 294.16 .0040 -30.11 -,0000 124823.0 1.97 .00 .0026 127.80 .0023 -28.14 306.52
SET 51 648,94 660.19 6 6 12.2 90.00 .0038 -27.05 .0001 126980.4 2.56 11.39 -.0032 24_,30 -.0013 -28.12 300.59
SET 61 o62.61 613.8_ 6 6 26.9 60.47 .U039 -30.22 .0001 130046.6 2.44 -,00 -.0022 228.75 .0026 -28,11 297.39
SET 7Z 845.19 856.44 6 9 28,5 94,17 .0039 -27.60 .0001 153017.4 2.39 -.OU -.0035 242.11 *.0005 -27.99 254.18
RISE 42 854.83 866.08 6 9 38,1 254.99 .0040 -26.51 -,0001 153739.7 1.68 3.91 .0028 119.96 -.0021 -27.94 251.07
EXTR _1 894.2_ 905.48 6 10 17._ .74 .0041 -29.99 .0000 156193.8 1.96 24.50 -.0000 180.70 ,0040 -27.90 242.44
SET 11 1162.00 1173.25 6 14 4>.3 67.00 .0041 -28.97 .0001 188628.6 2.05 -.dO -.0026 233.64 .0024 -27.69 177.79
EXTR 42 1280.26 1291.51 o 16 43.6 359.97 .0042 -_7.36 .0000 194856.8 1.69 82.14 .0000 ,25 -.0228 -27.60 149.01
RISE 51 1415.58 1426.8_ 6 18 58.9 270.00 .0041 -26.86 -.0000 213059.3 1.25 11.31 .0034 114.53 -._014 -27.51 11_.96
RISE 72 1_70.52 1581.77 6 _1 33.U 265.9_ .0041 -27.18 -.0000 229933.7 1.15 -.01 .0036 117,46 -.0005 -27.42 77.99
RISE 61 16>5.10 1666.3_ 6 22 58.4 297.36 .0041 -28.50 -.0000 2368U5.4 1.24 .00 .0025 128.69 .0027 -27.37 _7.22
SET 42 1703.48 1714.73 6 23 46.8 105,00 .0041 -26.42 .0000 240744.6 1.82 3.85 -.0_29 240.11 -.0022 -27.34 45.32
EXTM 51 1709.68 1780.93 / 0 53.0 358.62 .0042 -27.34 ,0000 240770.6 1.46 87.97 .0023 142.61 .0833 -27.30 29.03
EXTM 61 1905.99 1917.24 7 3 9.3 .31 .0042 -28._4 .0000 256584.2 1.42 21.22 .0000 180.29 .0040 -27.23 3_5.45
EXTM 72 1946.0_ 1"_7.27 1 3 49.3 .10 ,0042 -27.68 ._00 256343.9 1.41 70.22 -.0000 100.26 ,0108 -27,21 345.58 ,
RISE 11 20_0,25 2101.50 / o 13.5 292.05 .0042 -28.01 -.0000 274262.0 1.05 .00 .0028 125.08 .0024 -27.14 309.97
SET 51 2134.61 2145.86 7 6 $7.9 90.00 .0041 -26.6_ .0000 276632.4 1.72 11.22 -.0034 245.71 -.0014 -27.12 299.01
SET 61 2156.65 21o7.90 7 7 19,9 63.18 .0042 -28.06 .0000 279649,7 1.62 -.00 -.0025 231,95 .0027 -27.11 203.57
SET 7_ 2320.55 _3o1.80 7 10 3.8 94.03 ,U041 -26.85 .0000 292624.9 1.70 -.00 -.0036 242,80 -.0005 -27.03 253.03
RISE 42 2321.16 2332.41 7 10 4,_ 255,00 .0041 -26.27 -.0000 29_254.2 .97 3.77 .0029 119,77 -.0022 -!7.03 252.88
EXTR 11 2361.28 23/2.53 7 10 44.6 .21 0042 -28.12 .OgO0 292934.5 1.29 26.68 -.0000 180,21 .0041 °27,01 242.94
SET 11 2632.13 2643.38 I 15 15.4 68.29 0042 -27.66 .0000 316130.7 1.53 .00 -.0028 235.38 .0024 -26.90 175.84
EXTH 4_ 2740.41 2751.66 7 17 3.7 359.99 0042 -26.69 .0000 317736,5 1.20 81.47 -.0000 .13 -.0069 -26.86 145.99
RISE $1 2870.99 2882.24 7 19 14._ 270.00 0041 -26.39 -.OUO0 33200_.5 .80 11.13 .0034 114.08 -.0015 -26.81 116.55
RISE 72 3023.77 _035.02 / 21 47.1 266.01 0042 -26.59 -.0000 343915,5 .73 -.00 .0037 116,87 -.0005 -26,7_ 78.48
RISE 61 3102.56 _113.81 7 23 5.8 296.12 0042 -27.49 -.0000 _49271,4 .85 .00 .0025 127.20 .0027 -26.72 50.83
SET 42 3158.39 3169.64 8 0 1.7 105.00 0041 -26.08 .0000 352845.7 1.46 3.6_ -.0030 240.30 -.0023 -26.71 44.89
EXTM 51 3224.48 3235.73 8 1 7.8 359,28 ,0042 -26.70 .0000 351195.0 1.12 88.84 ,0021 146.25 .1552 -26.68 28.39
EXTN 61 33_5.79 3367.04 8 3 19.1 .17 .0042 -27.56 .0000 3639/4.6 1.13 22.20 -.0000 180.16 .0040 -26.64 355.59
EXTM 7_ 3_95.74 3406.99 8 3 59.0 .08 ,0043 -26.94 .0000 363103.5 1,14 70.96 -.0000 100,21 .0113 -26._2-'3"1r_60
RISE 11 3_3_.60 3544.85 8 6 16.9 291.26 .0042 -27.20 -.0000 378652.8 .89 .OU .0028 124,01 .0024 -26._7 311.07
SET _1 3_83.03 3594.28 8 7 6,3 90.00 .0042 -26.18 .0000 381094.5 1.67 11.05 -.0035 246.12 -.001_ -26.55 298.65
SET 61 3608.25 _619.50 8 7 31.5 64.19 .0042 -27.2_ .OOO0 354324.1 1.68 ".OU -.0026 233.18 .0028 -26.53 292.29
IMPACT 3642.29 3663.54 8 § _.O
IRPC ?2 3642.29 3653.54 8 8 _.6 62.98 .0043 -26.50 .0000 384608.3 2.43 27.64 -,0039 244.07 .0004 -26.51 283.62
IHPC 51 3642.29 3653.54 8 8 5.6 104.98 .0043 -26.0 _ _0 387674.3 2.43 -1.06 -.0034 240.23 -.0019 -26,51 283.62
IRPC 11 3642.29 3653.54 8 8 5.6 318.97 .0044 -27.; O0 385751.8 1.82 lO.49 .0022 142.51 .0034 -26.51 203.62
EVNT STA TFI TF_ DAY HR MIN RAD L LONG VEL R_H AZ RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11.25 5 19 23.291 6546.524 24,6485 307.6253 10.99072 -.9606 104,3075 101.6631 *
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 5 19 24.491 6596.927 22.7572 314,5099 10.98180 2.4605 107.3118 108.9285
RETRO 3,20 14.45 5 19 26,491 6677,9_6 10.9074 325,5322 10.88102 0.0587 111.4031 120.3723
ENTER SHA _5.97 47.22 5 19 59,257 16016,935 -18.3053 34,8997 6,98502 49.9027 111,9818 197.9541
EXIT SMA 99.04 110,29 5 21 2.326 3_992.134 -26.3351 47,9607 4,74031 63,4830 100,7870 226.8255










OHA 225.3759 EP_ 4_,45S4 LOM 276.0607
iX .011817 SY -.U94046 SZ -.446219 DAO -26,$013H RAO 270.75655 RN 3SE929,_$1 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.90_352 ECC .983471 SLR 12983.770 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20,00 TB 679.00000 POL -.0
NSX .U35U35 NSY -.BgJ649 NSZ -.447550 C3M 1.4967 VIM 2.6713 ZAB 139,928 B,T .0000 _.R -.0000
LATE 6.9750 LONE 5.3062 LATE -.1823 LONE 322,1145 LATE -2.9787 LONE 325.7489 RSN 151.2796 TTAN 6.0141
LAUNCH DATE MAY 5,1960 BASE AZM 93.0 TF 60.732 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 6 1966 0 27 53.4
LNCH LNCH ]NJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
93.00 19 31 49.2 28.0 23.45 307.42 _,35 106.41 106.57 19 43 4,2 6547,4 10.99 1.17
EVNT ETA TF! TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 5 19 43.Z
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 5 19 44.3
RETRO 3.2U 14.45 5 19 46.3
RISE 72 5.04 16.29 5 19 48.1 76.60 -,2726 59.10 .0699 2910.2 -6.37 -,00 ,1162 330.03 ,1048 13.36 333 _6
RISE 61 9.04 20.29 5 19 52.1 18.21 -.1557 -48.30 -,0056 4566.5 4.85 ,00 ,0191 192.00 -.1019 5.16 348./7
RISE 51 11.33 22.58 b 19 54.4 72.41 -.1011 32.07 -.0297 6518.2 -2.91 .00 ,0608 306.12 .0164 1.10 355.77
EXTM 72 11.74 _2.99 5 19 54.8 32_.q9 -._829 19.50 -.1257 2814.9 5.53 42.89 -,0000 53.92 .2020 .42 356.92
EXTH 61 15.14 26.39 5 19 58.2 341,02 -.0609 -45.48 .0110 6817.2 6.81 2.61 -.0000 166.80 -,0441 -4.48 5.16
SET 61 31.84 43.09 5 20 14.9 _13.61 -.0119 -39.29 .0031 13499.2 6.25 -.00 -.0025 146.04 -.0093 -17.28 27.69
ENTER SHA 54.85 46.10 5 20 17.9
ENTR 72 34.85 46.10 5 20 17.9 293,01 -,0055 -19,98 -.0060 12175,9 6.19 24.26 -.0052 108,41 ,0065 -18.47 29,98
ENTR 51 34.85 46.10 5 20 17.9 356_30 -.0103 -13.65 -.0127 9614.7 5.27 77.42 .0074 16.76 .0942 -10.47 29.98
ENTR 61 54.85 46.10 5 20 17.c 311.88 -.0096 -38.78 .0025 14612.8 6.09 -.42 -.0022 144,52 0.0076 -18,47 29.98
EXTM 51 38.82 50.07 5 20 21.9 3_2,49 -.0139 -16,25 -.0094 10675,5 5.30 78.21 -.0000 37,68 .0797 -19.79 32.53
EXTN 72 66.07 77.32 5 20 49.1 289.16 .0000 -25.53 -.0015 22381.9 4.87 20.65 .0000 114,36 .0016 -24.54 41.$1
EXTN 51 85.01 96.26 _ 21 8.1 340.41 -.0001 -25.73 -.0012 24404.6 4.43 72.37 .0000 94.25 .0039 -25,95 43.25
EXIT SNA 96.94 108.19 5 21 20.0
eXIT 72 96.94 108.19 5 21 20.0 290.97 .0017 -27,42 -.0007 30713.6 4.19 22.21 .0015 116.4_ .0008 -26.51 45.40
EXIT 51 96,94 108.19 S 21 20.0 340,67 .0008 -26.45 -.0008 27508.1 4.25 72.64 ,0007 96,59 ,C038 -26.$1 43.40
ExIT 61 96.94 1U8.19 S 21 20,0 304.72 .0012 -35,25 .0004 33151.7 4,23 -1,02 .0009 137.83 .0005 -26_55 43.40
RISe 61 112.93 124,18 S 21 36.0 306.20 .0018 -34,91 ,0003 37096.9 4,00 -.00 .0012 138,57 .0010 -27.05 42,83
EXTH 51 225.74 236,99 5 23 28,8 359_9_ .0033 -28,59 -.0000 59643.8 3,24 87.1_ .0000 179,05 .0546 -_8.30 27.75
EXTH 61 396.81 408.06 6 2 19.9 2,95 .0039 -32.21 .0001 89845.2 2.67 17,50 .0000 182.44 .0034 -26,43 353.17
EXTM 7_ 432.36 443.61 6 2 5S.4 ,32 .0040 -29.00 .0001 91599.6 2,5S 68.10 .0000 160.75 ,0092 -28.41 345,37
RISE 11 604.22 615.47 6 5 47.3 294.32 .0040 -40.27 -.0000 122299.7 2.00 .00 .0026 128.09 .0023 -26.26 306.31
SET 51 628.53 639.78 6 • 11.6 90.00 .0038 -27,14 .0001 124342.7 2.59 11.43 -.0032 245.21 -.0013 -28,23 300.66
SET 61 641.43 652.68 6 6 24.5 60.26 .0039 -30.38 .0001 127332.2 2.47 -.00 -.0022 226.51 .0026 -26.22 297.6S
SET 72 825.38 836.63 6 9 28.4 94.18 .0039 -27.69 .0U01 150716,2 2.40 -.00 -.0034 242.02 -.0005 -28.04 294.20
RISE 42 835.28 846.53 6 9 38.4 254.99 .0040 -26,50 -.0001 151475.4 _,70 3.95 .0028 120.02 -.0021 -28.03 291.E4
EXTM 11 874.76 886.01 6 10 17.8 .70 .0041 -30.11 .0000 153996,4 1.97 24.68 -.0000 180.74 .0039 -28.00 262.40
SET 11 1142.17 1153.42 6 14 49,2 66.91 .0041 -29.07 .0001 186605.1 2.07 ".00 ".0026 233.52 .0024 -27.77 177.90
EXTH 42 1261,07 1272.32 6 16 44.1 360.00 .0042 -27.43 ,0000 192778.2 1.70 82.21 ".0000 .14 -.0063 -27.67 148.99
RISE 51 1390.41 1407.66 6 18 59,5 270.00 .0041 -26.92 -.0000 211258.5 1.26 11.34 .0034 114.50 -.0014 -27-5E 115.94
RISE 72 1551.36 1562.61 6 21 34,4 265.90 .3041 -27.24 ".0000 227315,1 1.16 ".01 .0036 117.52 -.0005 -27._7 77.99
RISE 61 1636,30 1647,55 6 22 59.4 297.44 .0041 -28.57 -.0000 235159.2 1.25 .00 .0025 128,79 ,0027 -27.4_ 57.13
SET 42 1684.30 1695.59 6 23 47.4 105.00 ,0041 -26.47 .0000 239081.3 1.82 3.88 -.0029 240.07 -.0022 -27._9 45.33
iXTN 51 1750.41 1761,66 7 0 53.5 358,58 .0042 -27.40 .0000 239131,1 1.47 87.91 .0023 142.81 .0809 -27,39 29.07
EXTM 61 1886.93 1696,18 7 3 10.0 ,32 .0042 -20.60 .0000 255022,6 1.43 21,16 .0000 180,30 ,0039 -27.28 ;_g.44
EXTM 72 1926.94 1938,19 I 3 50.0 .10 .0042 -27,73 ,0000 254791,2 1.41 70.17 ".0000 110,26 .0108 -27.26 345.$7
RISE 11 2071.41 2082,66 7 6 14.5 292.10 .0042 -28.06 ".0000 272776,2 1.06 .00 .0028 125.15 .0024 -27.18 309.92
SET 51 2115,52 2126.77 7 6 58,6 90.00 .0041 -26.65 .0000 275139.3 1.72 11.23 -.0034 249.67 -.0014 -27.16 299.02
SET 61 2137.33 2148.58 7 7 20,4 63,12 .0042 -28,11 .0000 276147,2 1.62 -,00 ".0025 231.00 .0027 "27.15 293,63
SET 72 2301.52 2312.77 7 10 4.6 94.04 ,0041 -26.88 ,0000 291194,9 1.71 ".00 -,0036 242.84 -.0005 -27.07 253.03
RISE 42 2302.15 2313.40 7 10 5.2 255.00 .0041 -26.31 ".0000 290624,0 ,98 3.79 .0029 119,80 -.0022 -27.07 252.87
EXTM 11 2342,28 2353.53 7 10 45,4 ,22 .0042 -28.16 .0000 291523.3 1.29 26.63 ".0000 150,21 .0041 -27,05 242.94
SET 11 2612,97 2624.22 7 15 16.0 68.26 .0042 -27.69 .0000 314775.7 1.53 .00 ".0028 235.33 .0024 "26.93 175.88
EXTN 42 2721.42 2732.67 ) 17 4.5 359.99 .0042 -_6.72 ,0000 316419.6 1.20 81.50 ".0000 .13 -.0067 -26.89 160.99
RISE 51 2852.03 2863.28 7 19 15,1 _70,00 .0041 -26.42 ".0000 330719.7 ,80 11.14 .0034 114,11 -.0015 "26.84 118.58
RISE 72 3004.90 3016,15 7 21 40,0 266,01 .0042 -26.62 ".0000 342673.5 .73 ".00 .0037 116.90 -.0005 -26.78 78.48
RISE 61 3003.03 3095.00 7 23 6.9 296,16 .0042 -27.52 -.0000 348039.2 .85 .00 ,0025 127,25 ,0027 -26.75 58.79
SET 42 3139.48 3150,73 8 0 2.6 105.00 .0041 -26.10 .0000 351399.4 1.46 3.66 -.0030 240.37 -.0023 -26.73 44,90
EXTN 51 3205.47 3216.72 8 1 8.5 359.25 ,0042 -26.72 .0000 349940.5 1.12 88.81 ,0021 149.94 .1501 -26.71 18.42
EXTH 61 3336.89 3348.14 S 3 20,0 .17 .0042 -27,59 .OUO0 362712.6 1.13 22.18 ".0000 180.16 .0040 -26.66 355.98
EXTN 72 3376.83 3388.08 S 3 59.9 .08 .0043 -26.97 .0000 361829.0 1.13 70.93 ".0000 180,22 .0112 -26,64 345.60
RISE 11 3514,62 3526,07 8 6 17,9 291,28 .0042 -27,22 ".DO00 377299.2 .87 ,00 .0028 124.09 .0024 "26.59 311.04
SET 51 3564.18 3575.43 S 7 7.3 90.00 .0042 -66.20 .0000 379641.1 1.62 11.05 ".0035 246.10 -0015 -26,57 298.Eg
SET 61 3989.32 3600.57 S 7 32.4 64.16 .0042 -27.25 .0000 382766.2 1.56 ",00 ".0026 833.14 .0020 -26.56 292.32|MPACT 3643.94 3655,19 S 8 27,0
IMPC 72 3643.94 36J5.19 8 8 27.0 68.18 .0043 -26.56 ,0000 385151,2 2.44 23.01 -.0039 244,44 ,0002 -26.52 27E.46
|HPC 11 3643.94 3655.19 8 6 27.0 324.19 .0044 -27.29 .0000 385_74.0 1.84 16.93 .0020 146.69 .0035 "26._2 Z71.46
lVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR N|N RAU LAT LONO VEL PTH AZ RT _|C
|NJECTION _00 11.25 5 19 43.U70 6547.398 23.4520 307,4160 10,98993 1.16_3 106,5704 106.41|_
|EPARATION 1.20 12.45 S 19 44.270 65E?.043 21.3P92 314,2044 10.95646 4.5822 109.274E 113._019
|ETRO 3.20 14,45 5 19 46,270 6754,$62 17,3011 32**7265 10,61862 10.1114 112,93_? 124,9|S0
1NTER SHA 34,85 46.10 5 2fl 17,92_ 1_097.895 -18.4747 29,9794 7,01164 49.$063 112,0170 197,7186
eXIT SHA 96.94 108.19 5 _1 20.007 33647.006 -26.5121 43.39S4 4.76559 63.3429 100.69_3 226.69S4





gHA ?_._?89 EPS 43._065 LON 273.7404
SX .U_4o0_ S¥ -._.;18 RZ -.446_9_ DAO -26,_244 _AO 278.93909 RM _88992.777 LAT 28,31060U LON 279.461800
C3 -.903000 ECC .9H35o0 RLg _2903./01NCA b_44._650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 676.u0000 POL -.0
NSX .0_24 NSY -._9_464 _SZ -.447/0_ C3_ Z.49/4 VIH 2.6716 ZAE 1_9.882 8.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE _.9_db LONE _._0_0 LATS -.18_0 LONS _21.9628 LATI -?.12_1 LONI 325.7_44 RSH 151.2794 TTAN 6.816_
LAUNCH DATE HAy 5,196o RASE AZH 96.0 TF 60,760 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 8 1966 8 4_ 50,2
LN['_' LN_H _NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_T_ TIME P_ _AT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TI_E RAD VEL PTH
96.00 19 46 2V._ 2_._ 2_.28 307.08 5.48 109.75 108.70 19 57 44.5 65_9.6 10.98 2.12
EVNT STA T_I TFL DAY HR HIN HA DHA DFC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI UAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 _ 19 57.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 _ 19 58.9
RETRO _.20 14.4_ _ 20 ._
RISE 7_ 4.71 15.96 _ ZO 2.4 79.48 -.2268 52.74 .0505 _994.8 "6.79 .00 .1205 323.47 .0800 12.34 330.66
RISE 61 9.71 _0.96 _ ZO 7._ 16.89 -.1334 -48.$1 -.0034 _074.6 5.17 .OU .0162 191.10 -.0869 2.21 448.86
RISE $1 11.22 _2.47 _ 20 9.U /4.89 -.0928 28.39 -.0319 6702.3 -2.70 -.00 .0868 _01.86 .0125 -.38 3S3.20
ExTM 7L 11.48 _2.73 _ ZO 9.2 330.96 -.1040 16.64 -.1261 2646.9 S.25 52.22 ".0000 49.38 .2623 -.79 _$3.88
EXTh 61 lo.6_ 2?.90 _ _0 14,4 341.4_ -.US06 -4S.71 .0089 766S,7 6,71 2,46 -.0000 167,14 -.0364 -7.75 _.49
_NT_R .t.A _.d_ 46._8 _ 20 32,U
ENTR 72 _5.03 46.28 _ LU 32.H 29/.20 -.0099 -21.90 -.0053 12111.7 6.1_ 28.1_ -.0058 110.66 .0097 -19.$4 26.77
ENTR S1 55,0_ 46.28 _ _0 32._ 1.46 -.018/ -15.$2 -.0118 98Z8.2 S.19 79.69 .0140 _52.10 .0912 -19.54 26.77
ENTR 61 _S.O_ 46.28 _ ZO 32._ 316.18 -.0100 -40.04 .0027 147_1.6 6.01 ,35 -.00_7 147.99 -.0079 -19.54 26.77
SET 61 _8.69 49,94 _ ZO 36.4 314.2_ -.00?9 -d9.50 .0022 16079,8 S.83 -.OU -,0014 146.44 -.0063 -20.70 29.08
EXTH $1 41,80 $3.0S _ ZO 39.5 3S5,37 -,0119 -19.27 -,0072 11936,4 S,22 82,2S -,0000 34.38 ,0992 -21,54 30,7S
EXTH 7_ 6_._ : /_,U! _ _1 5.4 293.0q ,0001 -26.90 -.0012 22671,3 4.82 24,08 ,0000 115,99 ,0014 -25.42 38,26
EXTM 5_ BU,26 99,51 _ _1 26,0 344.76 ,0000 -2e.86 -,0U10 2_311,4 4.37 ?6.30 ,0000 98,06 ,0041 -26.77 39,8S
RISE 61 92.3d 103.$8 _ 21 30,_ 308,29 ,"01U -_6,22 ,0005 31973.6 4.30 -,00 .0009 140,71 .0003 -26,95 39,91
EXIT S_S _.5_ 103.71 _ _1 30._
EXIT 7_ ,2.$2 _03.77 _ _1 30._ 294.3_ U019 -28.24 -.0007 29425.9 4.26 2S.14 .0013 117.5S .0008 -26.96 39.91
EXIT $1 92.52 103.77 _ 21 30,_ _44.81 0004 -27.09 -,0009 26420,6 4,31 ?b,34 ,0003 99,0S ,0036 -26,96 39,91
EXIT 61 9Z.SZ lu_.77 _ 21 30._ 308.30 0010 -36.21 .OUOS 32021.9 4.30 ,01 .0009 140.72 .0003 -26.96 39.91
_:H 51 2_5.47 2_6.72 _ _3 2_.2 3_9.93 _031 -29.01 -.0000 51745.5 3.3_ 86.7_ .0000 170.97 .04/2 -28.69 27.74
EXT_ 61 bBL._O 393._b b 2 _0.0 3.11 00_8 -32.63 .0001 87641.1 2.70 17.07 .GO00 !82.74 .0034 -28.74 3_2.83
EXTH 72 416.86 428.11 b 2 54.0 .39 0040 -_0.16 .0001 89284.2 2.61 67.74 .0000 180.90 .0090 -28.71 345.31
RISE 11 _90.64 601.89 o _ 48.4 294.62 0040 -_O.SS -.O000 120_07.S 2.02 .00 .0025 128.48 .0023 -28.50 _0S.98
SET $1 _1_.34 624.$9 6 6 11,1 90.00 0038 -27.37 .0U01 122349.0 2.61 11.$2 -.0031 24S.00 ".0013 -28.47 300.71
SET 61 _4.76 6_6.01 6 6 22.b 59.88 0039 -30.67 ,OU01 12_1_2.1 2.49 -.00 -.0021 22_.08 .0026 -28.46 298.06
SET 72 010.78 822.0_ b 9 2B.S 94.22 .U039 -27.89 .0001 149002.1 2.42 -.OU -.0034 241.82 -.0004 -28.24 2_4.20
RISE 42 _0.81 8_2.06 6 9 38.0 _$4.99 .0040 -26.76 -.0U01 149772.6 1.71 4.06 .0028 120.16 -.0021 -28.23 2S1.81
EXTH 11 860.50 811.7_ 6 10 1_.2 .85 .0041 -30.33 .0000 1S2383.3 1.99 24.46 -.0000 _80.80 .0039 -28.19 242.34
SET 11 112/.0B 11_8.3_ _ 14 44o8 66.74 .0041 -_9,23 ,0001 185046.5 2.07 ".00 -.0026 233,30 .0024 -27.92 178.08
EXTH 42 1246.70 1267.9_ o 16 44.4 369.9_ .0042 -27.$7 ,0000 1913SS.1 1.71 82.3_ -.0000 .20 -.0209 -27,81 149.00
RISE $1 1_82.21 13_3.46 6 18 60.0 270.00 .0041 -_7,04 -.0000 2099U6.7 1.27 11.38 .0034 114.10 -.0014 -27,70 11_.93
RISE 7_ !_37.12 1548.37 6 _1 34.9 26S.88 .U041 -27.3S -.OUO0 _26022.5 1.16 ".01 .0036 117.63 ".0005 -27.59 77.99
RISE 61 lO22.69 16_3.94 o 23 .4 297.57 .0041 -28.68 -.OUO0 233952.9 1.2S .OU .0024 128.9_ .0027 -27.53 _6.99
SET 42 1_10.08 1681.33 0 Z3 47.U 105.00 .0041 -26.56 .0000 237828.4 1.83 3.94 -.0029 240.00 -.0022 -27.49 4S.34
EXTM _Z 1/_6.0_ 1747._3 7 0 $3,8 358,Sq .U042 -27.50 .0000 23/89S,9 1.47 67.81 .0023 14_,65 ,0780 -27.45 29.11
EXTN 61 1_72.87 1884.12 1 _ lu.O .34 .004_ -28.69 .0000 2S_8_B.6 1.43 _1.07 .OUO0 180._2 .0039 -27.36 3_5.42
EXTN 7_ 1_12.82 1924.07 7 3 $0.O .11 .0042 -27.82 .0000 253626.5 1.42 70.09 -.OUO0 180.28 .0108 -27.34 34_.97
RISE 11 2057.61 2068.86 l 6 1_.4 292.17 .U042 -28.14 -.0000 271670.9 1.06 .OU .0028 125.2S .0024 -27.26 309.83
SET S1 2101.36 2112.61 / 6 59.1 90.00 ,0041 -26.72 .0000 274012.3 1.73 11,26 -.0034 245.60 _,0014 -27,23 299.03
SET 61 21_2.81 2134.06 / 7 2U.O 63.03 0042 -28.19 .OOOO 276998.6 1.63 -.00 -.002S 231.77 .0027 -27.22 293.73
SET 7_ 2_87,42 2298.67 / 10 _.2 94.05 0041 -26,95 .0000 290116,8 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.77 -.0005 -27.13 2_3.02
RISE 42 2L88.0_ 2299.31 / 10 _.8 2_S.00 0041 -26.37 -.0000 289741.9 .98 3.82 .0029 119.8_ ".0022 -27.13 2S2.87
EXTH 11 2_28.23 23_9.48 / 10 46.0 .2_ 0042 -28.23 .OUO0 290463.5 1.29 26.$1 -.0000 180.23 .0041 -27.11 242.92
SET 11 2_98,67 2609.92 / 15 16.4 68.21 0042 -27.74 ,000 o 313742.0 1.$3 .O0 -.0028 23S.26 .0024 -26.98 17_.93
EXTH 4_ 2707.32 2718.$7 7 17 9.1 359.99 004_ -26.77 ,0000 31_419.6 1.20 81.$5 -.OOO0 .13 -,0079 -26.93 148.99
RISE 51 _857.96 2849.21 / 19 1_.7 270.00 0041 -28.4S -.0000 329741.4 .80 11.15 .0034 114.14 -.001S -26.88 116._7
RISE 7_ 2990.94 3002.19 I _1 48./ 206.00 0042 -26.69 -.0000 341738.1 ,73 *-.00 .0037 116.93 -,O00S -26.81 78.49
RISE 61 30/0.0_ _081.2_ / _3 7.B 296.20 0042 -27.55 -.0000 347115.3 .85 .00 .0025 12/.29 .0027 -26.78 $8.7_
SET 42 312S.49 3136.74 8 0 3.2 105,00 0041 -26.13 .OUOO _S0460.0 1,46 3.68 -,0030 240.34 -.0023 -26,76 44.90
EXTH SI 3191,3_ 3202.60 8 1 9,1 3_9.22 0042 -26.75 .0000 348992.2 1.12 6_.77 .0022 14_._4 .144S -_6.73 28.4S
EXTN 61 3322.9_ 3334.11 8 3 20.7 .1_ 0042 -27.61 .0000 061764.8 1.13 22,1_ -.OOO0 180.17 .0040 -26,68 3_5._8
EXTH 7_ _62.84 33/4.09 8 4 .6 .OR 0043 -_6.99 .0000 _60870.6 1.13 70.91 -.0000 180,22 .0112 -26.67 _4_.$9
RISE 11 _00.9_ 3512.10 8 6 18./ 291.31 0042 -_7.24 -.0000 376290.4 .85 .00 .0028 124.07 .0024 -26.61 311.02
SET S1 3_0.21 _561.46 _ ? 7.9 90.00 0042 -_6.22 .OO00 378S12.2 1.59 11.06 -,0U3_ 246,08 _.001S -26,59 298.6S
SET 61 _75.2! 3586._2 8 7 33,(J 64,1_ .004_ -27.27 ,0000 381642.3 1.$4 -,00 -,0026 233.11 ,0027 -26.50 292.3S
INPACT 364_._8 3656,83 8 8 43.3
IHPC 72 3645.58 _6_6.83 U 8 43.3 /2,16 .1104_ -26,5S .0U01 389_76,6 2,4§ 19,48 -.0039 244,_7 .0001 -26.$3 274.54
IHPC 11 364_.50 3666.63 _ H 4_,_ 328.16 ,0044 -27.31 ,0U00 38_4_9,8 1.86 _U.62 ,0018 149.9_ ,00_7 -26,53 274.54
EVNT STA TFI TFL UAY HR N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT &SC
INJECTION ,00 11.2_ _ 19 $7,74_ 65_9,649 22,2816 _07,0841 10,97961 2,7199 108,7074 109,?$83
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ _ 19 _8.942 6620,3_U 19.9470 313.6691 10,92861 6.1131 111.1911 116,6442
RETRO 3.20 _4,4_ _ _0 .942 6020.822 1_,6729 326,8024 10,76_46 11._601 114.4_46 127,2788
ENTER SHA _._3 46,28 _ 20 32./76 1o131.101 -19._401 26.7748 6.9_970 $0.1493 111._642 198.231S
EXIT SHA 9_._2 103.77 _ 21 30,258 328_0.36_ -26.9_87 39.9128 4.84081 62.9240 100.4870 22_.7797






OHA 225.5759 EPS 43.;312 LOM 270.1007
SX .016990 SY -.894606 gZ -,446535 DAO "26,_2158 RAO 271.00547 RN 509046.016 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.906244 ECC ,98_007 SLR 12903.354 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 679.00000 POL ".0
NSX .038198 NSY -.893299 NSZ -,447837 G3M 1.4970 VIM 2.6714 ZA§ 139,773 E,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4,0036 LONE 5.2982 LATS -.1817 LONS o21,8548 LATI -2.9596 LONI 325.6519 RSN 151,2792 TTAN 6.8279
LAUNCH DATE MAY 5,1966 BASE AZN 99.0 TF 60.822 ARRIVAL DATE NAV 0 1966 9 0 57.3
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH TIME Pd LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
99,00 19 _7 14.6 28.1 21.14 306.65 7.74 112.02 lt0.81 20 8 29.6 6574.4 10.97 3.84
SVNT STA TFI TFL UAY NR NIN HA UNA DEC DDE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONO
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11,25 5 20 8.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 5 20 9.7
RETRO 3.20 14.45 5 20 11.7
RISE 72 4,48 15.73 _ ZÙ 13.0 81,36 -.1952 47.25 ,0322 3059,2 -7.06 .00 ,1232 317.85 ,0983 11.16 325,46
R:SE 51 11.16 22.41 5 _0 lV,7 77.07 -.0864 24,91 -.0342 5840.7 -2.54 -.01 .0052 297,08 .0075 -2,04 300.99
RISE 61 11.11 22.36 5 20 19.o 11.15 -,1069 -49.22 ,0010 5824,B 5.68 .00 .0113 187.29 -.0689 -1.96 350.16
EXTN 72 11,29 22.54 5 20 19.8 339.72 -.1215 12.25 -.1230 2526.0 5.G3 61.50 -.0000 49.22 .3582 -2.25 351.33
EXTH 61 18.28 29.53 5 20 26.8 341.40 -.0420 -46.42 .0074 0546,8 6.60 1.76 -.0000 167.29 -.0304 -11.07 5.95
ENTER SHA 36,03 47.28 P 20 44,5
ENTR 72 36.03 47.28 5 20 44,5 300,24 -.0060 -24,40 -.0043 12382,0 6.08 30,74 -.0059 1_3,74 .0044 "21,19 24.75
ENTR 51 36.03 47.28 5 20 44,9 4.67 ".0181 -18.34 ".0102 10243.3 5.15 81.43 .0173 328.78 .0663 -21.19 24.75
ENTR 61 36.03 47.28 5 20 44.5 319.12 -.0096 -41,44 .0928 15269.4 5.90 ,29 ",0013 150.62 -.0070 "21.19 24.75
SET 61 40.20 51.53 5 20 48,8 316.93 ",0075 -40.80 .0023 16748.7 5.71 ".00 ".0010 148.87 -.0060 -22.41 27._6
EXTM 51 44.31 55.56 5 20 52.B 357.71 -.0107 -22.15 -.0057 12111.7 5.15 0b.84 ",0000 30.79 .1579 -23,34 29.23
ExTM 72 69.20 80.45 5 21 17,7 296.00 .0001 -28,50 ".0010 23014.1 4.77 26,56 .0000 117.98 .0011 -26.59 35.80
RISE 61 81.99 93.24 _ 21 30,b 310.84 .0003 -37.70 .0007 29302.4 4.48 ".00 ,0007 143.23 ",0002 -27.41 36.97
EXIT SNA 88.57 99,82 9 21 37.1
EXiT 72 08.57 99,02 5 21 37.1 296,88 .0013 -29.38 -.0006 28295.1 4.34 27.24 ,0011 119.05 .0008 "27.72 37.21
EXIT 51 80.57 99.82 5 21 37.1 348.04 -.0001 -28.11 -.0005 25442,4 4.37 79.08 ".0002 109,21 ,0042 -27.72 37.21
ExIT 61 88,57 99.82 5 21 37,1 311.03 .0007 -3).43 .0006 31045,9 4.36 .30 .0008 143,20 .0001 -27.72 37.21
EXTN 51 109.85 201.10 5 23 18.3 359.96 .0030 -29.70 -.0000 48648.2 3.43 06,04 -.0000 179.43 .0320 -29.24 27,72
EXTM 61 472.50 383.75 6 2 21,0 3.96 .0038 -33.18 .0002 86160,6 2.72 16.51 .0000 183,11 .0033 -29.21 398.41
EXTM 72 4U5.78 417.03 6 2 54,3 .50 .0039 -30.67 .0001 87612.6 2.64 67.23 .0000 181.11 .0088 -29.16 345.21
RISE 11 581.62 592.07 6 5 50.1 295,02 .0040 -30.94 ".0000 119500.0 2,03 .00 .0025 129,00 _0023 -20.86 305.54
SET 51 602.30 623.55 6 6 10.U 90.00 .0038 -27,71 .0001 120866.4 2.62 11.65 ".0031 244.60 -.0013 -20.83 300.76
SET 61 611.56 622.83 6 6 29.1 59.36 .0039 -31.06 .0001 123414.7 2.50 ".00 ".0021 227.48 .0026 -20.01 295.60
SET 72 800.29 811.54 6 9 28.8 94.27 .0039 "28.17 ,0001 147745.0 2.42 ".01 -.0034 241.54 ".0004 -28.53 254.18
RISE 42 810.34 821.59 6 9 38.B 254,99 .0040 -27.04 ",0001 148505.3 1.72 4.23 .0028 120,30 ".0021 "20.51 251.79
EXTM 11 850.35 861.60 6 10 16.6 .94 .0041 -30.62 .0001 151222.8 1.99 24,17 -,0000 180,89 .0039 -20.46 242.24
SET 11 1115.69 1126,94 6 14 44.2 66.51 .0041 -29,46 ,0001 103034,0 2.08 ".00 -.0026 232.99 .0024 -28.13 178.33
EXTN 42 1236.29 1247.54 6 16 44,8 359.96 .0042 -27,77 .0000 190283.7 1.71 82.55 .ogo0 .28 -.0296 -28.01 149.02
RISE 51 1371.93 1383.18 6 19 .4 270,00 .0041 -27.22 -,0000 208001.7 1.20 11,45 .0034 114,86 -.0014 -27,88 115.92
RISE 72 1526.75 1538.00 6 21 35,2 265,85 ,0041 -27.50 -.0000 225032.8 2.17 -.01 .0036 117.79 *.0009 -27.74 78.01
RISE 61 1613.17 1624.42 6 23 1.7 297.76 ,0041 -28,83 -.0000 233059.4 1.26 .00 ,0024 129.17 .0027 -27,67 56.80
SET 42 1659.77 16/1.02 6 23 48.5 105.00 .0041 -26.70 .0000 236861.7 1.03 4.03 -.0029 239,89 -.0022 -27.63 45.35
EXTN 51 1725.70 1736.95 7 0 54.2 358.51 .0042 -27.63 ,0000 236946,2 1.47 87.69 .0022 145,27 .0753 -27.98 29.13
EXTN 61 1862.73 1013.98 / 3 11.2 ,37 .0042 -20.82 .0000 252963.8 1.43 20.94 ,0000 100.39 .0039 -27.48 399.39
EXTM 72 1902.59 1913.04 7 3 51.1 .11 .0042 -27,94 ,0000 252721.7 1.42 69.97 -.0000 180.30 .0108 -27.45 365.56
RISE 11 2047.79 2059.04 7 6 16.3 292,28 .0042 -28,24 -.0000 270815.3 1,07 .00 ,0028 125,39 .0024 -27.36 309.73
SETr 51 2091.08 2102.33 7 6 59,e 90,00 .0041 -26,82 .0000 27_120,4 1.73 11.30 -.0034 245.51 -,0014 -27.33 299.03
SET 61 2112.04 2123.29 7 7 20,5 62.91 .0042 -28,29 .0000 276073,7 1.63 -.00 -.0025 231,62 .0027 -27,32 293.$5
SET 72 2277.21 2288.46 7 10 9.7 94,06 .0041 -27.03 .0000 289256.0 2.71 -.00 -.0036 242.69 -.0005 -27.22 293.01
RISE 42 2277.82 2289.07 7 10 8,3 255.00 .0041 -26.45 -.0000 288873.9 .98 3.87 .0029 119,91 -.0022 -27.22 252.86
EXTN 11 2_18.07 2329.32 7 10 46.6 ,25 .0042 -28.31 ,0000 289819.0 1.30 26.40 -,0000 150.29 ,0041 -27.19 245,90
SET 11 2588.16 2599,41 7 15 16.7 68,15 .0042 -27,81 ,0000 312888.0 1,54 ,00 -.0028 235,18 .0024 -27,09 176.00
EXTN 42 2697.08 2708,33 7 17 5._ 399,99 .0042 -26.83 ,0000 314592,1 1.20 81,61 ".0000 ,14 -.0003 -26.99 14|.99
RISE 51 2827.73 2838.98 7 19 16.2 270.00 .0041 -26,S0 -.0000 328922.7 .80 11.17 .0034 114.10 -.0015 -26.93 118,57
RISE 72 2980.68 0991.93 7 21 49,2 265,99 .0042 -26,69 -.0000 340923,3 ,73 -,00 .0037 116,97 -,0005 -26.85 71,40
RISE 61 3059.99 3071,24 7 23 8,5 296;25 ,0042 -27.59 -.0000 346310,8 .85 .00 .0025 127,35 ,0027 -26,82 S8,70
SET 42 3115,25 3126.50 8 0 3,7 105,00 ,U041 -26,18 ,0000 349035,0 1,46 3,?0 -,0030 240,32 -,0023 -26,80 44,90
EXTM 51 3100,96 3192.21 8 1 9,5 359.10 ,0042 -26,79 ,0000 348153,5 1,12 88,72 .0022 144,95 .1377 -26,77 28.49
iXTN 61 3312,76 3324,01 8 3 21.2 ,19 .0042 -27.64 .0000 360927.S 1,12 22,12 -,0000 IS0,18 .0040 -06,71 355,56
EXTN 72 3352,64 3363,89 8 4 1,1 ,OS ,0043 -27,02 ,0000 360021,7 1,13 70,88 -.0000 150,23 ,0111 -26,69 345._9
RISE 11 3490,85 3502,10 8 6 19,3 291,33 ,0042 -27,27 -,0000 375399,4 .04 ,00 .0021 1|4,11 ,0024 -_6,63 311,00
SET 51 3540.05 J551,30 8 7 8,5 90,00 ,0042 -26,24 ,0000 377634,S 1,57 11,07 -,0035 246,06 -,0015 -26,61 205.66
|ST 61 3565,03 3576.28 8 7 33.5 64.11 ,0042 -27,30 ,0000 380665,4 1.51 ",00 -,0025 233,05 ,0027 -26,60 292,38
|RPACT 3649.35 3660.60 8 0 57,0
|NPC 72 3649,35 3660.60 8 8 57,B 75,64 ,0043 -26,53 ,0001 385860,2 2.45 16.33 -.0030 244,55 -,0000 -|6,54 271,04
|MPC 11 3649,35 3660,60 8 8 57,0 331.70 ,0044 -27.33 ,0000 385|71,7 1.$7 21,99 .0010 152,99 ,0038 -26,54 271,04
1VNT 8TA TFI TFL DAY NR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL RTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11,25 5 20 8,493 6574,750 21.1329 306,6739 10,96698 3.SS94 110,8204 112,0435
S|PARATION 1,20 12.45 5 20 9,693 6650,256 18.5976 313,0513 10,90366 7,2095 113,0931 115,7214
RETRO 3,20 14.45 5 20 11,693 6873,895 14.0775 322,8343 10,72332 12.9891 115,9955 129,0058
1NTER ENA 36,0_ 47.28 9 20 44,522 16574,823 -21,1901 24,7490 6,86376 90,7765 120,7626 199,1105
IXIT SNA 88.57 99.82 9 21 37,064 31725,490 -27.7192 37,2147 4,91345 62.$163 99.9831 224.7577





GNA 22_,3/_9 EPS 43,8344 LOM 267.0882
gX .U1_89_ SY -._945u9 SZ -.4466510AO -26.52903 RAO 271._0992 RN d89090,051 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.990514 _C .9837_7 qLR 129H2.097 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.U0 TB 675.00000 ROE -.0
NSX .040179 N_Y -.89_1_5 NS7 -.44/9S0 C3M 1,4969 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 139.624 8.T ,0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 4.u144 LONE 5,409_ EATS -.L8_§ LONS _21.B434 LATI -3._75 LONI 32_,6664 RSN 151.2791 TTAN 6.8197
LAUNCH DAT_ MAY _,196o eASE A_M _02,U TF 60.898 ARR|VAL DAT_ MAY 8 1966 9 1_ 28,_
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ [NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME _ I.AT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
102.00 au 5 B,3 28.1 20.02 306.17 9.37 113.51 112.91 20 1_ 23.3 65811.3 10.96 4,65
EVNT STA TYl TFL DAY HR MIN HA _HA UEC DOE RNG DRG bLE DE_ _Z[ DAZ LAT LONG
P_OBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .U0 11.25 _ ZO 16.4
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 b ZO'l?.O
RETRO 6.20 14.45 _ ZO 19.6
RiSE 72 4.51 15.66 _ 20 20.! _2.74 -.1757 42.29 .0147 _108.9 -7.22 -.Ou .1249 312.79 .0386 9.86 326,6_
RISE 51 11.1_ _2,38 _ _0 21.b 19.03 -.0813 21.55 -.0366 _946.3 -2.41 -.00 .0839 294.06 .00_0 -3.8_ _49.06
EXTM 7_ 11.17 22,42 _ ZO 27,o _47,39 -,1340 6,58 -.1170 2450.6 4.88 70,82 -.0000 4_._0 ,6412 -3,92 _49.17
RISE 61 14.1_ 25,38 b 20 30.5 359.34 -.0_19 -49.76 ,0064 7188.0 6.24 ,00 .0050 179._7 o.046_ -8,21 _$6,08
EXTM 61 ZO,09 _1.34 b 20 36._ 340.89 -,036_ -47.44 .0064 9487.3 6.49 .69 -.0000 167.20 -.02_5 -14,48 6,63
SET 6Z 5_.5_ 43.80 5 _0 48,9 324.40 -.01_ -43.86 .0034 14186.9 6.01 -.00 -.00_1 15_.18 -.0100 -2_.56 20.07
ENTER SHA _7,91 49.16 _ _0 54.3
ENTR 72 _/.91 49.16 _ 20 54,3 302.26 -.0058 -27.2_ -,0032 12997.6 5.97 o2.21 -.OOS5 111.d0 .0028 -23.29 23,72
ENTR 5_ 37.91 49.16 _ ZO 54._ 6.21 -.0166 -21.81 -,008_ 109_6.4 5.13 U_,10 .017_ _03._4 .0_94 -23.29 23.72
ENTR 61 87.91 49.16 _ 20 54.6 320.87 -,0092 -42,87 .0027 16079.5 5.77 -.32 -.0009 152,45 -.0072 -23.29 23.72
EXTN 51 4_._5 56.40 5 21 1._ .38 -.0107 -24.60 -.0049 _3148.3 5.11 08.81 .0075 34_.0_ ,3791 -24,97 27.43
EXTN 72 70.57 81.82 _ 11 21,0 298.24 ,0001 -30,24 -.0007 23333.7 4.74 20,30 .0000 _20.18 .0008 -27,9S 33,91
EXIT SHA _1,82 93.07 _ _1 38.2
EXIT ?_ 82,82 93.0/ _ 11 38.2 298.59 .0009 -_0,66 -,0005 264_9,8 4,47 28.55 .0007 120.70 .0007 -_8,S8 _4.9_
ExIT 51 81,82 93,07 _ 11 30,2 3_0,75 -.0009 -29,28 -,0008 23701,1 4,47 81.07 ".0010 115.43 .0033 -28.SB 34.93
EXIT 61 81,82 93.07 _ 11 38,2 313.00 ,0002 -39.02 .0008 29342.5 4,47 °,09 .O00S 145,43 ",0004 -2B.SS $4,93
RISE 61 83.76 95,01 _ Z1 40.2 313,11 ,000_ -38.93 ,0008 29861.2 4,4_ -.00 .0008 145.39 -.0003 -28.67 _,03
EXTM 51 177.76 189.01 5 23 14.2 ,OU .0028 -30.62 .0000 46194.1 3,5_ 85.12 -.0000 180,19 .0062 -30.0_ 27.68
EXTM 61 _66,20 _17,4_ 6 2 22.0 4.0d .0038 -_3.8L ,0002 86232.0 2.74 lb.86 .0000 18_.52 .0053 -29.79 3S1.94
EXTM 72 _98,00 409.25 6 2 54,4 ,64 .0039 -_1.28 .0001 R6437,1 2.6_ 66.62 -.0000 18_._7 .008_ -29,71 34_,0_
RiSE 11 _75,96 _d7,21 6 5 52,3 295,$1 .0040 -31.40 -,0000 118S34,3 2.04 ,00 .0025 Z29.62 ,0023 -29,29 30_.04
SET 51 _94,30 605,55 6 6 10.7 90.00 ,0048 -28.14 ,0001 1_9771,2 2.63 _1.82 -.0031 244,28 -.00_2 -29,25 $00,S0
SET 61 600.96 612,21 6 6 17,3 58,73 ,0039 -31.53 ,0001 121983,8 2.51 °.00 -,0021 22b,F7 ,0026 -29,24 2_9.29
SET 7£ /92,81 804.06 6 9 29.2 94.35 ,0049 -28._1 .0001 146833,3 2.43 -,01 -.0034 241,_9 -.0004 -28,87 2S4.14
RISE 42 B02,81 814.06 6 9 39,_ 2_4,99 .OOAO -27,57 -,0001 147567,6 1,73 4.43 ,0028 120.64 -,0021 -28,S_ 2_1,77
EXTM 11 84_.21 8_4.46 6 10 19.6 1.06 .0041 -30.97 .0001 _50404,8 2.00 23.82 o,0000 180.99 .0039 -28.79 242.13
SET 1z 1107.00 1118.25 6 14 4_.4 66.24 .0041 -29.7_ .0001 18Z886.5 2.08 -,00 -.0026 232,63 .0024 -28.40 178,61
EXTM 42 1228.77 1240,02 6 16 4_._ 359.96 .0042 -28.01 .0000 18948_.0 1,72 82,79 .0000 .34 -.0269 -28.24 149,02
RiSE 51 1_64.50 13/5.75 6 _9 .9 279.00 .0041 -27.42 -.0000 208109.6 1.28 11,53 .0034 115.0_ -.0014 -28.09 1_.91
RISE 7E 1_19.20 15_0.45 _ 21 35,0 265.82 .0041 -27.68 -.0000 224280.2 1,17 -.01 .0036 111,97 -,0005 -27.93 7S.03
RiSE 61 1006.6_ 1617.80 6 Z3 3.0 297.9_ .U041 -29.01 -.0000 232410.6 1,26 .00 .0024 129,44 .0027 -27.84 S6,97
SET 42 16_2.29 1663.54 o 23 48.! 105.00 .0041 -26,86 .OOO0 _36121.1 1.83 4.1_ -.0029 239.76 -.0022 -27.80 4_.3S
EXTM 51 1124.19 1745.44 _ 1 .o .01 .0042 -2_.79 .0000 2367_4.2 1.48 07,95 -.0000 180.56 .0682 -27.7_ 27,67
EXTN 61 1_55.46 1866.71 / 3 11,8 .42 .0042 -28.96 .0000 _52286.3 1,44 20.80 -.0000 180.49 .0039 -27,62 3S_.34
EXTM 72 1896,19 1906.44 / ,_ Sl,6 ._ .0042 -28.08 .OUO0 2S2026.9 1.42 69.82 -.0000 18o.62 .0107 -27,59 _4_.9_
RISE 11 2040,85 2062.10 7 6 11._ 292.40 .0042 -28.37 -.0000 27c163.5 1.07 .00 ,0028 126._6 .0024 -27.48 309.60
SET 51 20_3.62 20_4.8/ I 7 .0 90,00 .0041 -26,94 .OUOu 272422.9 1,_3 11,34 -.0034 24_.40 -.0014 °27.49 299.04
SET 61 2104.00 _115,26 / 7 20,4 62.76 .0042 -28.41 .0000 276335.0 1.63 -,00 -.0024 231.45 .0027 -27.43 294,00
SET 72 2269.82 2281.01 7 10 6,2 94,08 .0041 -27,13 ,0001 288_78.7 1.71 ".00 -.0036 242.59 -.000_ -27.32 2S3.00
RiSE 4_ 22/0.39 2281.64 I 10 6,8 255,00 .0041 -26,55 -.0000 288187,1 .98 6,9_ .0029 119.99 -,0022 -27,32 2S2.86
EXTM 11 2d10.73 23_1.98 I 10 47,1 .28 .0042 -28.41 .0000 _889_7,2 _.30 26.38 -,OUO0 18J.27 .0041 -27.29 242.8_
SET 11 2_0,39 2591.64 7 15 10._ 68.0/ ,0042 -_7.89 .OUO0 612193.3 1.54 .00 -.0028 23_.08 ,0024 -27.12 176.08
EXTM A2 2689.62 _700.87 / 17 6,0 3_9.99 .0042 -26.89 ,0000 _13921,7 1.20 81.67 °.0000 ,13 -.0112 -27.06 148.99
RISE 51 2020.29 2861.64 / 19 16.1 270,00 ,0041 -26.56 -.0000 _28263.7 .80 11.t9 ,0034 114.24 -.001_ °26.99 116.57
RISE 72 2973.21 29_4.46 7 _1 49,6 265.99 .0042 -26.74 -.OUOU a4U251.4 .73 -.00 .0037 117.02 -.000_ o26,90 78.50
RISE 61 _0_2.76 _064.01 / 23 9,2 296.30 .0042 -27.64 -.OOO0 d4_648.9 .8_ .OU .0025 12/.42 .0027 -26.86 $8.64
SET 4_ 3107.80 _119.0_ 8 0 4,2 105,00 .0041 -26.2u ,OUO0 348950.0 1.49 3,72 -.0030 240.29 -.0023 -26.84 44.90
EXTM 51 31/_.30 _184.5_ 8 1 9.7 3_9.12 .0042 -26.82 ,0000 _47451.0 1.12 U8.66 .0022 144.24 .1304 °26.80 2E._S
EXTM 61 6_06.38 3316.6_ 8 3 21.8 .21 .0042 -27,67 .0000 _60228.8 1.12 22.09 -.0000 180.20 .0040 -26.74 3S_.S_
EXT_ 72 3_49.2_ 3356.48 8 4 1.e .09 .OOA_ -27.05 .0000 359310.9 1,12 70.85 ".0000 180.24 .0112 -26.72 34_.S9
RISE 11 d483.5_ _494,80 0 6 19.9 291.3_ .0042 -27.29 -.0000 374662.0 .84 ,00 .0028 124,14 .0024 -26.66 310.97
SET 61 _2.6_ 3643.90 8 7 9.1J 90.00 .0042 -26,26 .0000 376849,3 1.56 11.0U -.0035 240.04 -.0015 -26,63 298.66
SET 61 3_7._6 _568.81 8 7 33.9 6A.08 .0042 -27,32 .0000 3798_0,4 1.49 ".00 -.0029 23_,09 .0027 -26.62 292.41
iMPACT d6_3.87 _665._2 8 9 10._
IMPC 72 _3.87 _665.12 _ g 10,_ /8,64 ,0043 -26.52 .0001 386293.1 2.45 13,65 -,0039 244,52 -.0001 -26.9§ 268.0_
IMPC 11 _,B7 _6o_.12 U 9 10._ 3_4.73 .0044 -27.3§ ,0000 _8_$09.0 1.89 23.04 ,001_ 1_9,67 .0039 -26.SS 268.0S
EVNT STA TFI TEL OkY HR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN kZ RT ASC
iNJECTION .00 11._b b 20 16.389 6589.065 20.0039 _06.2063 10,96514 4.6477 112.9201 113.99_1
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 _ 20 17,_89 6674.94_ 17,2743 _12,3811 10,88311 7.9977 114.9936 120,0307
RETRO _.20 14.4_ 5 20 19.589 691S,006 12._044 _21,8476 10.69092 13.3248 117.6631 129,9986
ENTER SHA d7.91 49.16 _ 20 54._99 17262,639 -23.2896 2_,7200 6,72239 91.69U8 109,_672 200.)724
EXIT SNA 8..8_ 93.0/ _ _1 38,212 3001_.669 -20.5819 34,92/1 _,0_660 61,7078 99./410 222,7S79
iMPACT _6_3.87 _665.12 e 9 _0,264 _S/847.4_7 -26.5476 268.0513 2,?0908 67.2096 280.4348 271.3691
!





GHA 2_5.5789 EPS 43,9264 LON 264.3439
SX .02U661 SY -.894417 3Z -.446756 DAO -26,83571 RAO 271.52528 RM 509130.148 LAT 28,310600 LON 279,461600
C3 -.999996 ECC .963647 SLR 12982.30_ RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTi 20.0U TS 879,00000 POL -.0
NSX ,D42000 NSY -.895010 NSZ -.448086 C3N 1.4967 VIM 2,6715 ZkE 139.436 S.T .0000 O.R -,0000
LATE 4.0242 LONE 8.2922 LkTS -.1015 LONS 521,6326 LATE -3,5922 LONI 325,4200 NSM 151.2709 TTAN 6,8217
LAUNCH DATE NAY 5.1966 BASE AZH 105.0 TF 60.991 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 6 1966 9 24 92.1
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ |NJ |NJ INJ iNJ
AZHTM TIHE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
108.00 _0 11 5.8 28.1 10.92 305,63 10.50 114.48 118,00 20 22 20.8 6600.3 10.94 8.25
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRO ELE OiL AZl DAZ LkT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .OO 11.28 ) 20 22,3
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 _ 20 2_.5
RETRO 3.20 14.48 9 20 2_,_
RISE 72 4.21 15.46 5 20 26.6 83.08 -.1609 37.6_ -.0021 3150.2 -7.30 -.00 .1250 300,09 ,0201 8.47 328.04
RISE 81 11.13 22.38 9 20 $3.5 00.69 -,0769 18.29 -.0390 0032.4 -2.29 -.00 .0_28 290.35 o.0013 -5.75 347.32
EXTR 72 11.13 22.36 5 20 33._ 354.02 -.1436 -,08 -.10|6 2425.7 4.80 80,16 -.0000 37,87 1.0549 -5,76 347.33
ENTER SHA 42.67 _3.92 5 21 _.0
ENTR 72 42.67 53.92 5 _1 _.0 302.91 -,0048 -30.41 -.0010 14625._ 5,72 32.26 -,0042 121,11 .001:-26,11 24.47
ENTR 81 42.67 53.92 8 21 9.0 4,97 -,0130 -26.27 -.0083 12496.1 5.11 88.59 .0111 262.07 -.0841 -26.11 24.67
ENTR 61 42.67 93.92 5 21 _.0 320.B0 -.0072 -43.97 .0024 17853.7 5.54 -1.30 -.0004 152.94 -.0057 -26.11 24.47
EXTM $I 48._3 99.78 '9 21 10.9 .98 -.0093 -27.80 -.OU3S 14246.2 5.08 87.76 -.0000 202.R2 -.2295 -27.16 27.01
EXTM 72 71.63 62.88 _ 21 34.0 299,95 .0001 -32,06 -,OUOS 23S92.8 4.71 _9.47 .0000 122.51 ,0006 -29,42 3|,41
EXIT SN4 72.26 63.81 8 21 34.6
EXIT 72 72.26 63.91 9 21 34.6 299.96 .0002 -32.10 -,0005 23769,; 4.69 29.48 ,0000 122.84 .0006 -29.48 32.49
EXIT 51 72.26 83.91 8 _1 34.6 393.68 -.U025 -30.53 -.0010 21139.2 4.63 82.65 -.0022 132.18 -.0039 -29.45 32.69
ExIT 61 72.26 03.91 8 _1 34.6 31S.00 -.O00S -41.09 .0011 26035,4 4.66 -.98 ,0006 147,77 o,0011 -29.4S 32.49
RISE 61 92.12 103,37 8 21 54,5 315.06 .0007 -39,92 .0008 32148,7 4.2P -.00 .0010 147.20 ,0000 -30.26 33.72
EXTR 51 97,04 108.29 5 21 59.4 392.48 ,0003 -31.41 -.0003 27718.9 4.24 81.30 .0000 132,40 .0028 -80.39 33.74
EXTH $1 169.04 180.29 9 23 11.4 .18 .0027 -31.73 .0001 44394.0 3,56 84.01 -.0000 181.48 .0216 -30,98 27.93
EXTN 61 362.40 373.69 6 2 24.0 4,64 .0038 -34.50 .0C02 84704,9 2.75 18.14 .0000 183.96 .0032 -30.44 351,41
EXTH 72 392.40 _O:.&S 6 2 54.G ,7_ .0039 -31.96 .0001 85991.e 2.67 6U,93 .0000 111.91 .0012 -30.34 344.97
RISE 11 872,66 583,91 6 S 55,0 296,06 .0040 -32,91 .OOnO 118060,7 2,05 ,00 ,0025 130,31 .0023 -29,76 304.40 _
SET 91 980.44 599.69 6 6 10.6 90.00 .0038 -28.62 .0001 118948.8 2,63 i2.01 -_093_ 243.63 *; 0012 -_9.74 300,|3
SET 61 =92.00 603.33 6 6 14.4 90.01 .0039 -32.0S .0002 120769.3 2.82 -.00 -,0020 225.96 ,0026 -29.73 299,99
SET 72 787.44 790,69 6 9 2Y,6 94,40 .0039 -28.90 .0001 146161,9 2.43 o,01 -.0034 240,80 -,0004 -29.26 294,10
RISE 42 797.32 808.57 6 9 39.7 254.99 .0040 -27.75 -.0000 146858,8 1,73 4.67 .0020 120.95 -.0021 °29.26 2S1.75
EXTM 11 638.17 849.42 6 10 20,5 1,10 .0041 -51.35 .0001 149624,4 2.00 23,43 ,0000 101,10 ,0039 029,16 240.01
SET 11 1100.19 1111.44 6 14 42.5 65.92 .0041 -30,03 .0001 182118.5 2.00 -.00 -.0026 232.22 .0024 -28.69 170.93
EXTM 42 1223.25 1234.50 6 16 48_6 359,95 .0042 -28,28 .0000 188068,6 1.72 83.06 .0000 .41 -.0263 -28.50 149.03
RISE 51 1359.06 1370.31 6 19 1,4 270.00 .0041 °27.66 -.0000 207807.2 1.28 11.63 .0033 115.27 -,0014 -28.32 118.90
RISE 7_ 1513.60 1524.89 6 21 39.9 265.78 .0041 -27.89 -.0000 223684.8 1.17 -.00 .0036 118,1R 0.0009 -28.13 70.06
RISE 61 1602,20 1613.45 6 _3 4.5 298,24 .0041 -29.20 -.0000 231927.0 1,26 .01 ,0024 129,73 .0027 -28.03 16.31
SET 42 1646.78 1658.03 6 23 49.1 105.00 .0041 -27.05 .0001 239928.9 1,83 4.24 -.0029 239,61 0.0022 -27.96 49.36
EXTR 51 1118.71 1729,96 7 1 1.1 .02 .0042 -27.97 .0000 236180.9 1.40 87.77 -.OOO0 180,82 .0674 -2;,91 ;7.67
EXTM 61 1050.14 1861.39 7 3 12,8 .46 .0042 -29,13 .0000 281747.0 1.44 20.64 ".0000 180,43 .0039 -27.71 38S.30
EXTN 7_ 1889.74 1900.79 7 3 52.1 .14 .0042 -2R.24 .OOO0 251467.0 1.42 69.67 ".0000 100.35 .0106 -27.74 348.94
RISE 11 2035.91 2047.16 7 6 18,3 292._3 .0042 -28,$1 -,0000 269642.2 1.07 ,00 .0027 125,74 .0024 -27,61 309,46
SET 91 2073.10 2009.39 7 7 .4 90.00 .0041 -27.07 .0001 271847,6 1.73 12.40 *.0034 245.28 -.0014 -E7.S8 299.04
SET 61 2097.63 2109.06 7 7 20,2 62.60 .0042 -2R.54 ,0000 274712.6 1.63 0.00 -.0024 231,28 ,0027 -27.56 294.17
SET 72 2264.37 2278.62 7 10 6.7 94,10 .0041 -27.24 .0001 288014.6 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.46 -,0009 -27.43 282.90
RISE 42 2264.90 2276.15 7 10 7.2 255.00 ,0041 -26,66 -,0000 287611.0 .98 4,00 .0029 120,08 *,0022 -27.43 212.39
EXTN 11 2508.33 2316.90 7 10 47,7 o31 .0042 -28,92 .0000 286407,7 1.30 2b,27 0.0000 160,30 .0041 -27,40 24|.iS
SET 11 2_74.82 2589.77 / IS 16.9 67.99 .0042 -27.97 .0000 311992.3 1.53 .00 -.0020 234.96 ,0024 -27.20 176.16
EXTN 42 2864.09 2695.34 7 17 6_4 359,99 .0042 -26.97 ,0000 313342,3 1,20 81,75 -,0000 ,15 -.0109 -27.13 140.99
RISE 51 2614.76 2826,01 7 19 17.1 270.00 .0041 -26.62 -.0000 327669.1 .00 11.22 .0034 114.30 o.0019 -27.08 116.$6
RISE 7_ _967.70 2979.03 7 21 50.1 265.98 .0042 -26.79 -.0000 339689.6 .73 -.00 .0037 117.07 o,0009 -26,99 78.90
RISE 61 3047.98 3098.83 7 _3 9,9 296.36 .0042 -27.68 0.0000 348094.8 .05 ,00 .0025 127,49 0027 -26,91 96,98
SET 42 3102.36 3113.61 8 0 4.1 105,00 .0041 -26,24 .OOO0 348368,6 1,45 3,79 0.0030 240,28 * 0023 o26.8t 44.91
EXTN 51 3167.60 3178.88 9 1 9,9 399,06 .0042 -26.86 .0000 346045,7 1.12 86.59 .0023 143.28 1224 -26.04 28.61
EXTfl 61 3299.99 3311.24 8 3 22.3 .22 .0042 -27.71 .0000 359624,7 1.12 22.09 *.0000 180.21 0040 -26.77 399.§3
EXTR 72 3339.79 3351.04 8 4 2.1 .09 .0043 -27.08 .0000 358692.3 1.12 70.82 "*0000 180,26 0112 -26.75 349.$8
RISE 11 3478.18 3489.43 0 6 20,9 291.37 ,0042 -27.32 -.0000 373991,9 .83 .00 .0028 124,17 0024 026,66 310.99
SET 81 3927.10 3_38.43 S 7 9,5 90.00 .0042 -26,28 .0000 370152,1 1.98 11.00 *.0035 246,02 -.0019 -26,69 290,66
|ET 61 3991.99 5963,24 8 7 34.3 64.06 ,0042 -27.34 ,0000 d79126.0 1,47 -.00 -.0029 233.01 .0027 -26.66 292.43
INPACT 3659,43 3670,68 6 9 21.8
|NPC 42 3859.43 3670,68 8 9 21,8 242,94 ,0043 -25,92 -,0000 385365.1 1,72 *4,72 ,0020 126,52 o,0026 -26,$6 265,28
|NPC 72 3699,43 3670.65 8 9 21,0 01,42 ,0043 -26,$1 .0001 _86607,9 2,45 11,16 *.0039 244,41 o,0002 -26,$6 265,2|
IHPC 11 3659,43 3670,68 0 9 21,0 357,54 ,0044 -27,36 ,0000 385264.6 1.80 23,93 .0013 IS0,21 ,0040 -26,$6 265.20
|VNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LON8 VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION ,00 11.29 S 20 22.347 6601.$66 16.0943 309,6913 10,94482 9,2496 110,0122 114,9337
EEPARATION "1,20 12,45 8 20 23,947 6694,804 19,9744 311,6706 10,06650 6,$792 116.8983 120,8139
NETR0 3.20 14,49 S 20 29,$47 6946,919 10,9511 320,8499 10,66997 13.$693 119.1913 130.4904
ENTER SHA 42.67 53,92 8 21 S,013 18819,137 -26.1062 24,4704 6,43160 $3.$391 107,2961 204.0029
|XIT |M4 72,26 $3,$1 9 21 34.609 27474,470 -29,4513 32,4007 S,29342 60,3546 100.0645 219.4453








eMA 21_._159 EPS 44.0182 LOW E61.7224
SX .U2_bbU SY -.894_28 SZ -.446854 UAO -26.54202 RAO 271.43156 RM 489160,A45 LkT 28.31060_ LON _79.461800
C_ -1.Uu_46_ ECC .98_41 $LR 127B1.61_ RCA 6544._650 LTA -_0.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67_.0000_ POL -.0
NSX ,04_1_ N_Y -,89_3 NSZ -,448190 CaM 1.4966 VIM 2.6713 ZAE IJ9.2_3 B.T ,0000 a.R -.0000
LATE q.03_6 LONE b.3891 LATS -.1811 LONR 321.640U LATI -,$.9483 LONI 3Z5,_579 RSM 151.27_8 TTAN 6.8239
LAUNCH UAT_ MAY 5,1966 BARE AZM 108.0 TF 61.098 ARRIVAL DAT6 MAY o 1966 9 3P 45.4
LNCH LNCW INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
kZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAO VEL PTM
IUB.OU ZQ 15 4_,_ 28.1 17.84 30_.06 11.50 115.07 117.08 20 _ 58.9 6610.4 10.94 _.70
EVNT STA EFT TFL DAY dq NIN HA OHA DEC DDE RNG DRG bLE D_L AZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_OHE IN SUNLIGWT
INJECTION .00 11,25 _ 20 21,0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ _ 20 2d._
RETRO _.20 14.4_ _ 20 _0,_
RISE 7_ 4,14 15.39 } ZO 31,1 84.70 -.1489 33.23 -.0183 6188.2 -7.29 -.00 .1258 _0_.59 .002_ 7.01 323.63
EXTM 7_ 1_.56 21.00 _ _0 31._ 5,54 -.1607 -3.42 -.1154 2293.6 3.97 82,90 .2054 _00.64 ,1426 -6.72 344.20
RISE 51 11.1_ 2_.40 • 20 30.1 82.58 -.07_1 15.00 -.0414 6108.3 -2.17 .00 .0017 286,70 -.00S3 -7.73 349.72
EWTM 51 _0.81 62.06 _ 21 17.8 1.92 -.OOB_ -_0.64 -.0026 14994.6 _.00 84.82 -.0000 198._9 -.0876 -29.18 26.36
EXTM 70 72.44 03.69 _ _1 39.4 301.27 .0001 -33.99 -.0002 23001.1 4.69 _0.21 .0000 124._1 .0003 -30.96 31,20
EWTM 51 97.7_ 10_.98 _ _2 4.7 3_3.96 .UO03 -33.U8 -.0_02 27935,7 4.23 8U,97 .0000 14_.78 .0017 -31.74 32.94
RISE 61 l_2.78 114.03 5 _2 9._ 316.96 .0012 -40.82 .0fl¢8 34942.2 4.10 -.00 .0012 148.90 .0004 -31.02 $2,48
E_TM _! 1_._8 i/a._ = _ ;.6 .4_ .002_ -32.97 ,0001 43089.6 3,6_ _2,76 .0000 182.84 .0169 -_2.04 27.32
EXTM 61 360.40 371.6_ 0 2 21.4 5,23 ,UO_8 -35.23 ,0002 84466.3 2.7§ 14.38 .0000 184,41 ,0032 -31.14 300.85
EXTM 72 _88.87 400,12 6 2 _,9 .99 .U0_9 -32,70 .0001 8_066,8 2.67 65.19 .0000 181.98 .0077 -31,01 344.77
RISE 11 _71.04 582.29 6 9 5_ _ 296.6_ .0040 -42,44 ,O00U _17849.8 2.0_ ,00 .002_ 131.04 .0023 -30.30 303.88
SET 9_ =_4.10 595.3_ _ 6 11.1 90,00 .0038 -29.14 .0001 118321.2 2.64 12.21 -.0031 24_.33 -.0012 -_0.26 300.87
SET 61 584,38 595,6_ 6 6 11.4 _7.21 .U039 -_2,61 .0002 119701.7 2.52 .00 -.0020 225.08 .0026 -_0,26 300,80
SET 7_ 783,55 794.80 6 9 30._ 94.48 ,0039 -29,31 .0001 14_659,0 2,43 -.01 -.0034 240.38 -.0004 -29.68 204.04
RISE 4_ /93,28 804.5_ 6 9 40,_ 2_4.99 ,0040 -28.16 -.0000 146311.6 1.74 4.92 .0026 121,27 -.0021 -29.69 251.73
EXTM 11 B_4.62 845.87 • 10 21.6 1.32 .0041 -31,76 .0001 149411.3 2.01 23.02 .0000 181.22 .0038 -29.9_ 241.88
SET 11 1u94.69 1105.94 6 14 41.7 6_.59 .0041 -_0.36 .0001 18147_.2 2.08 ".00 -.0026 231./9 ,0024 -29,00 179.27
_XTM 4_ 1_19,13 1230._8 b 16 46,1 3_9.94 .0042 -28.57 .O00U 188J78.5 1.72 _3.35 .0000 .49 -.0300 -28.79 149.04
RISE 51 13_4.99 1366.24 6 19 2.0 270.00 .0041 -27,91 -.0000 207021,0 1.28 11.73 ,0033 119._1 -.0014 -28,_7 110.89
RISE 72 1_09.36 1520.61 5 21 36.3 76_.74 .0041 -20.11 -,000_ 223197.0 1.17 -.00 .0036 118,41 -.O00S -28.39 78.09
RIsE 61 1_99.13 1610.38 6 _3 6.1 298,49 .0041 -29.41 -.0000 231040.4 1.26 .00 .0024 130,04 .0027 -28.24 56.06
SET 4_ 1642,64 16_3.89 _ _3 49,6 105.00 .0041 -27.25 .0001 235037,9 1.83 4.36 -.0029 239.46 ".0022 -28.18 4S.37
bXrM _1 1/14,61 1725.06 / 1 1.6 ,02 .U042 -2_.16 .0000 23P707.1 1.48 87.98 -.0000 180.54 ,0698 -28.10 27.67
EXTM 61 1d46.19 1857.44 / 3 1_.2 ._1 .0042 -29._0 .0000 251302.0 1.44 20.46 -.0000 100.47 .0039 -27.99 3_.26
EXTN 72 18_5.66 1896.91 I 3 52.6 .15 .0042 -28.41 ,0000 250998.2 1,42 69.90 -.0000 100._8 ,0_0_ -27.91 34S._2
kISE 11 _d_2.36 2043.61 7 6 19.3 292.6_ .0042 -20.65 -.0000 26920_.9 1.07 .00 .0027 129.94 .0024 -27.76 309.32
SET 51 _0/_.93 2085.18 1 7 .9 90,00 ,004% -2_,21 .0001 271164,0 1.73 11.45 -.0034 245.1§ -.0014 -27,72 299.00
SET 61 20_2,96 2104.21 I 7 19,9 62.42 .0042 -20,60 .0001 274167.4 1.63 -.00 °.0024 231.04 .00_7 -27,70 294.34
SET 7_ 2_60.27 22/1.52 / 10 7,3 94.12 ,0041 -27.36 ,0U01 287S25.3 1.71 -.00 -,0036 242,_6 -,000_ -27.98 2_2.97
RISE 4_ _260.74 _271.99 I 10 7,7 26_.00 ,0041 -_6.78 -.0000 287110,2 .98 4.07 .0029 120.17 -.0022 -27.99 2_2.8S
EWTM 11 2_U1,28 2312.53 7 10 48,_ .34 .0042 -28.64 .0000 281932.1 1.30 26.15 -.0000 180,33 .0041 -27.51 242.82
SET 11 2_69,9_ 2581.20 I 15 16.9 67.89 .0042 -28._6 .0000 _11051.8 1.53 .01 -.0027 234.84 .0024 -27.29 178.26
EXTM 42 2679.8_ 2691.13 / 17 6.9 359.99 .U042 -27.05 .0000 412820.9 1.20 81.03 -.0000 13 -.0144 -27.21 140.99
RISE _1 _10,56 _821,81 7 19 17._ 270.00 .0041 -26.69 -.OUOU 32/13?.7 .8U 11.25 .0034 114,_6 -.001_ -27.12 118._6
RISE 7_ 296_.53 2914.78 l 21 50.5 26_.9/ .0042 -26.85 -.0000 339146.5 .73 -.00 .0037 117.13 -.O00S -27.01 78,91
RISE 61 3u43.6_ 30_4.87 7 23 10,6 296,42 .0042 -27.73 -.0000 344§$0._ .84 .00 .002_ 127.96 .0027 -26.96 98._2
SET 4_ 3098,14 3109,39 _ 0 b,l 109.00 .0041 -26.29 .0000 3_7804.0 1.45 3.78 -,0030 240.22 -.0022 -26.93 44.91
EXTM 51 3163,1_ _174.40 _ I 10.1 359,00 .0042 -26,91 .O00O _48259,4 1.11 86.52 .0023 142.63 .1198 -26.89 28.6?
EXTM 61 3295.85 _307.10 6 3 22.6 .24 .0042 -27.75 .O00U 399036,7 1.11 22.02 -.0000 160.23 .0040 -26.81 3SS.Sl
EXTM 7_ 6_35.60 3346,8_ _ 4 2.6 ,10 .U043 -27.12 .0000 358091.9 1,11 /0.79 -.0000 100.27 .0113 -26.79 349,08
RISE 11 3q14.09 34§_.34 U 6 21,1 291.40 ,0042 -27,34 -.0000 3733_5.0 ,82 .00 .0028 124.20 .0024 -26.70 310.92
S_T 51 3_2_,00 3534.25 0 7 10.0 90.00 .0042 -26.30 .0000 J79462.0 1.93 11.09 -,0035 246.00 -,0015 -26.67 298._6
SET 61 6947.71 _558.96 U 7 34.7 64.0_ .0042 -_7,36 .OOO0 _7U432,0 1.46 ".00 ".002_ 232,98 .0027 "26.66 292.46
IMPACT _666.88 _677,1_ 8 9 32.9
INPC 4_ 3o6_.88 _6_7.1_ B 9 32.9 245.99 .0043 -25.94 -,O00U _80209.8 1.70 -2.95 .0029 124.92 -.0026 -26._6 262.61
INPC 7_ 366_.86 _6/7.13 B 9 32,9 84,10 .0043 -_6,49 .0001 _86910.3 2,45 U,77 -,0039 244.26 -.0003 -26,56 262.81
IMPC 11 366_.8§ 36/7,1_ _ 9 32.9 340.2_ .U044 -27,39 .0000 _06220.4 1,90 24.69 .0012 160.71 ,u041 -28.58 262.81
EVNT STA r_l TFL _AY _q N[N RkD LAT LONG VEL PTH &Z RT A$C
INJECTION .00 11,25 P _0 26.902 6612.20A 17.G049 406.1339 10,9_610 5.7003 117.1001 11_.13|1
SEPARATION 1.20 12,4_ _ _0 28.182 6711.014 14,6974 _10,9244 10,8_03 9.0203 118.0100 121.22_S
RETRO _.20 14.46 9 2_ 30.182 60_2.049 9,4187 319,62_6 10,64_16 14.2739 120,780_ 130,6320





SHA 225.5799 EPS 44.1079 LOM 259.1018
SX .024036 SY -.894235 SZ -.446991 DAO -26.54623 RAO 271.5397V Rfl 369206.699 LAY 20,310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -1.009|82 ECC .9|3419 SLR 12980.615 RCA 6544.66S0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TE 675.00000 ROL -.0
REX .04_15 HEY -.092744 NSZ -.440259 C3M 1.4966 VIH 2.6713 ZAt 138.996 |.T .0000 B.R *.0000
LATE 4,0429 LONE 5.2d64 LATS -.1009 LONE 321.4481 LATI -4.3159 LON! 325.0664 NSM 191,2707 TTAN 6.8296
LAtJNCH DAT_ MAY 9,1966 84SE AZH 111,0 Tr 61.222 AHRIVAL DATE HAY | 1966 9 46 38.6
LNCH LNCH ZNJ INJ INJ JNJ INJ iNJ INJ JNJ INJ
AZHTM TIME PS LAT LENG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
111.00 20 19 27,4 28.1 16.78 304.4_ 12.22 119.39 119.17 20 30 42.4 6619.0 10.93 6.06
EVNT ETA Tri TFL 94Y Nq MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZ! DAZ LAT LORf
P_OSE IN SUNLIOMT
INJECTION .00 11.29 5 20 30.7
SEPARATION 1,20 12.49 5 20 31.9
RETRO 3.20 14.45 5 20 33.9
RISE 72 4.11 15.36 5 20 34.0 85.60 -.1366 26.93 -.03_6 3226.6 -7.19 -.00 .1251 299.23 -,0144 5,49 3|S,36
RISE $1 11.20 _2.45 b _0 41.9 84.24 -,0695 11.78 -.0436 6180.6 -2,04 -.00 .0|04 283,09 -.0091 -9.77 346.82
EXTfl 72 11.29 22.54 5 20 42.0 4.34 -.1495 -15,01 -.0081 2948.2 4.69 81.72 .0000 210,51 -1.1751 -9.94 344.49
EXTM 51 53.69 64.94 5 21 24.4 2.31 -.0079 -33,48 -.0010 15916,2 4.94 82.00 -.GO00 193.98 -.0499 -31.27 86.07
EXTM 72 /3,12 84.37 9 21 43.8 302.86 .0000 -39,94 .0000 23994.2 4.67 30.60 .0000 127.32 -.0000 -32.57 39,81
EXTM 51 99.97 107.22 5 22 6.7 355.11 .00d0 -34.61 .0000 27532.0 4.25 60.00 .0000 196.23 .0000 -33,18 31.99
RISE 61 114.30 125.55 5 22 25.0 318.87 .0016 "41.67 .O00S 37844.3 3.95 ",00 .0013 150.58 .0007 "33.26 3_.16
EXTM 51 159.72 170.97 5 _3 10.4 .90 ,0024 -44.26 .0002 42464.8 3,63 61.42 ,0000 104.90 .0136 o33.17 84.91
EXTH 61 359.70 370.95 6 E 30.4 5,64 .d036 -35,98 .0002 84436.8 2.79 13.59 .0000 184.66 ,0031 -31.67 390.30
EXTH ?Z 366,44 397,69 6 2 57.1 1,19 .0039 -33.46 ,0008 84712.1 2.61 64.42 .0000 182,31 .0076 -31.78 344.96
RISE 11 $70,67 $61.92 6 6 1.4 297,29 .0040 -33,00 .0000 117714.4 2,09 ,01 .0024 131,61 .0023 -30,89 30].80
SET 61 _77.55 588.80 6 6 8.3 56.36 .0059 -33.21 .0002 118740,9 2.53 -.00 -.0019 _24,15 ,0086 -80,82 301.66
SET 51 _80,85 592,10 6 6 11.6 90.00 .00J8 -29.69 .0001 117834.9 2,64 12,42 -.0031 242.08 o,0012 -30.61 300.90
SET 72 /80.72 791.97 6 9 3_.4 94056 .0039 -89.75 .0001 145|77.1 2.43 -.00 -.0034 239.94 0,0004 o30.18 _93.69
RISE 42 790.28 801.53 6 9 41.0 254.99 .u040 -20.59 0.0000 145079.7 1,74 5.18 .0020 121.62 o.0081 -30.09 291,71
EXTM 11 _32.13 643030 6 10 22,8 1,47 ,0041 -32.19 .0001 149117.0 2.01 22.59 .0000 161.34 .0030 -89,97 24_.74
SET 11 1090.11 1101.36 6 14 40.8 65.23 .0041 -30.70 .0001 100910.4 2.06 -.00 0.0025 231.33 .0084 -29.33 179.63
EXTH 42 123S.99 1827.24 6 16 46.7 399.93 .0042 -28.87 .0000 167975.8 1.78 03.65 .0000 .57 -,0322 -29,00 _49.09
RISE 91 13_1.91 1363.16 6 19 2.6 270,00 .0041 -28.17 -.0000 206616.4 1.29 11,03 .0033 115,76 -.00_4 -21.83 111.16
RISE 72 15U6.09 1517.34 6 21 36.8 265,70 .0041 -20034 -.0000 22276106 1017 0,00 .0036 111064 *.0005 °86.59 71.13
RISE 61 1597.15 1_08.40 6 23 7.9 298.70 ,0042 -29,63 -.0000 231|49,1 1.26 .01 .0024 130.37 ,0087 -EI.4S SO.7?
SET 42 1_39.47 1650.72 6 23 50.2 105.00 .0041 °27.45 .0001 _34614.1 1.63 4.49 -,0029 239.29 -,0082 -28,39 49.37
EXTH 51 1711.41 1722.66 7 2 2.1 ,01 .0042 -28.36 ,0000 23_|93.7 1.49 07.38 .0000 100.40 .0479 -2|,29 87.67
EXTM 61 1043.21 1854.46 7 3 13,9 .96 ,0042 °29.48 .0000 _50919.3 1.4| 20.88 -.0000 180.58 .00_9 -_8.1_ 391.|1
EXTM 72 1802.53 1093.70 7 _ 53.2 ,17 ,0042 -29.58 .0000 250908,2 1,4_ 69._2 -.0000 ;|0.41 .0105 -29.00 349.91
RISE 11 2029.79 2041.04 7 6 20.5 292003 .0042 -86,01 -._000 26082500 1.07 ,00 .0027 1_6014 .0084 -87.91 309.16
SET 91 2070.71 2081.96 7 7 1.4 90000 .0041 0_7.35 .0001 270911.6 1,73 11.01 -.0034 245.01 -.0014 °27.66 899.05
6EY 61 8069.00 2100.25 7 7 19.P 62.24 +.0042 -_6.03 .0001 273670.2 1.62 -.00 0.0084 _SO.I8 .0087 -87094 294,93
SET 72 2257.12 2268,37 7 10 7.6 94.14 ,U041 -_7.46 .0001 207061,S 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.23 -.0099 -87.t7 89|.99
RISE 42 2297.93 2800.70 7 10 8._ 2SS,O0 .0041 °86.90 -.0000 286653.2 .91 4,15 .0029 I|0.27 -.0088 -27.67 298.|9
EXTH 11 8298,18 2309.4J 7 10 48.9 ,_7 .0042 -80.76 .000U 207901,3 1.29 26.03 -.0000 100.36 .004_ -27063 |41.79
SET 11 2966,35 2577.60 7 lS 17.1 67091 .0042 -20.16 .0000 310949.6 1.53 -000 -.0027 234.72 .0084 -27,39 676._4
EXTH 42 2076.61 2607,06 7 _7 7.3 359.99 .0042 -27,13 .0000 318331,1 1.20 61.91 ".0000 ,lS o.0141 -27.89 _40,99
RISE 91 2007.29 8818.54 ? 19 1600 270,00 ,0041 086.76 ",0000 326633,7 .66 11,27 ,0034 114,43 o,OOlS -87,19 116,66
RIO| 7_ 8960.21 2971.46 7 21 50.9 865.96 .0042 -86,91 -.OOOO 331624.3 .72 -.00 .0037 117._9 -,OOSS 027.07 71.$8
RISE 61 3040.59 3051.84 7 23 11.3 896.49 .0042 °87.79 -.0000 344044.4 .|4 .00 .0029 187.64 .0087 -87.01 98.49
SET 40 _094,04 3106.09 | 0 5,5 105000 .0042 -26.34 .0000 J47959.0 1.49 3.00 -.0030 240,19 0.0082 -26,90 44.9_
EXTH 91 3159.66 3170.91 8 I 10.4 358099 ,0042 -26.95 ,0000 345694.0 1.11 08.46 .0083 142.39 .110S -86.93 8|,78
IXT_ 61 3298.64 3303,99 6 3 _J03 086 .0042 027.70 ,0000 J9646909 1.11 21.96 *.OOOO 100.29 .0040 -86.69 3SS.ES
§XTH 7_ 3338.33 3343.98 i 4 J00 ,10 .0043 -87.1S ,0000 357906,3 1.11 70.75 o. O000 180.20 .0_13 "86,8| _49.57
RiSE 11 3470.98 3482,27 8 6 S_,6 291.43 .0042 087,37 0.0000 J7273101 .81 .00 .0020 124.24 .00|4 086073 319.89
SET 91 3019.72 3530.97 | 7 10.4 90.00 .0042 -26.32 .0000 374025.1 1.5_ 11.10 *00939 849,99 o,0015 -86,70 |08.66
lET 61 3544.33 3SOS.SO 8 7 35.0 64000 .0042 -87.39 .SO00 3777_2.8 1.49 ".00 -.008S 8_8,99 .0087 -16,68 191.4_
|flPACT 3673.23 3694.49 | 9 41,9
INPC 42 3673.|3 3664.4| 6 9 43,9 2460|4 .0043 -_S.96 .OOOO J86050,9 1.69 "1.14 .0029 183.36 *.0085 "86*$7 2|9,65
|HPC ?2 3673.EJ 3664,48 | 9 46,9 96,77 ,0043 "86.46 .000_ 397|14,S 2,44 6.39 ".0039 844*06 e*OOS3 *86*57 t|9.91
|_PC 11 3673,83 3664.46 E 9 43,9 342,99 ,0044 *27.39 ,OO00 305804,2 1.91 _$,36 .0011 _63.26 *0041 "86*97 896,6J
lVNT ST_ Trl TF_ DOY _R NIN RAD bet LONE VIL PTN 62 RT A|C
|NJdCTION ,00 11,85 9 20 30.707 6621.2_3 16.7359 304o5369 _0,98965 6.0964 116.1968 11|.4_|0
8EPARETION 1,80 12,49 9 _0 31.907 6784,_82 13,4448 310,1437 10,84193 9,36|8 180,7391 181,]886
N|TNO 3.20 14,49 S 20 33,907 6998,843 7.9061 310,7984 10,63089 14.|9|6 188,4889 1_0,9||?





OHA 22_.J/59 EPS 44._228 LOM 295,7444
SX ,C_6208 5v -.094113 _Z -,447075 DAO -26.96606 NAO 271.67843 RM 589255.691 LAT 260310600 LON 279.461600
C3 -1.020_20 ECC ,V05249 SLP 12979.109 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20,0800 GTA 20-00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,84//82 N_Y -,892_60 NSZ -,44R509 _SH 1,49/6 VIM 2.6/19 ZA_ 138,_76 B.T ,0000 8,R -.0000
LATE 4,0_4V L_NE 5.4104 LATS -.1886 LON_ 521,4_77 LATI -4.8119 LONG 324.9068 R5M 151,2789 TTAN 6,8286
LAUNCH UAT_ MAY 5,1V66 _ASE AZM 11_00 TF 61,591 ARRIVAL DATE MAY d 1966 10 0 59,S
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ 1
AZMTH TIME _ LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTM TIME gAS VEL PTH
t15,00 _0 23 2_.0 28.J 15,40 3Q3.99 12._6 11S,_2 121.9_ _0 34 40.0 6628.3 10.92 6.42
EVNT 5TA TFI TFL DAY _R MIN HA DMA OEC ODE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZl DAZ LAT LONG
mR08E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 _ 20 34.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 9 _0 35.9
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 9 _0 37.9
RISE 72 4,11 15.36 _ _0 38.d 86,S/ -.1266 2_.31 -.0_35 5202,8 -6.93 ".00 .1230 293.94 -.0354 3,37 320.82
RISE 51 11,30 22.b_ _ _0 46.0 86,56 -.0692 7.49 -,0469 6278.2 -1.84 .00 .0786 278.52 -.0139 -12.99 542.34
EXTM 72 11.61 22.86 _ _ 46._ 9.18 ,1411 -25.02 -.0729 2766,7 5.02 7U,77 ".0000 206.04 -.4613 "15.09 343.07
EXTM 91 99.87 71.12 5 21 34._ 1.60 ".0062 -37,17 -.0807 1781n.3 4.82 7_.49 -.0000 186.64 -.0249 "34.16 26.50
EXTM 72 73.48 84,73 5 _1 46,1 303.24 ".0001 -58.58 .0003 24119.7 4.66 30.68 .0000 130.52 -.0004 "54.77 29.11
EXTM 51 88.35 99.58 _ _2 5.0 356.52 ".8089 -37.33 .0002 25824.0 4.35 78.04 .0_00 166,85 ".0034 -35.04 30.40
RISE 61 150.35 141.58 _ _2 49.0 _21.46 .U0_1 -42.79 ,0008 41714,7 3.76 .00 ,0014 15_.70 .0010 -59000 29.25
EXTM 51 1_9.88 171.15 9 Z3 14.5 1.80 .00_4 -56.07 .0805 42950.1 3.65 79.55 .0000 188.06 .0109 -54.73 26,14
ExTM 61 500.27 371.92 6 2 34.9 6,67 .00_8 -_6.99 .0U03 84641.1 2.75 12,_5 ,0000 16_,49 .0_31 "32.87 349.93
EXTM 72 584.74 595.99 6 2 59.4 1.50 .0039 -34.$1 .0002 84461,3 2,60 63.36 .OOOO 182.76 ._372 -32,69 344.29
RISE 11 911.94 58_,79 _ 6 6._ 2V0.1= ,0040 _3.76 .0000 117878,7 2.05 ,01 .0024 132,86 .0025 -51.59 502.3C
SET 61 _69.32 5_0.51 6 6 4.0 95.14 .005_ -54,04 .0002 117969.0 2.93 ,OG -.0919 222,q4 .0026 -31,60 402.89
SET 91 _/7.81 989.06 6 6 12._ 90,00 .0058 -30,45 .0002 117554.4 2.64 12071 -,0031 242.10 -,0011 -31,56 400.93
SET 72 118.17 769.42 6 g 3_._ 94,66 .8059 -50.35 ,0001 144910,1 2,43 *.OO -.0033 239.53 -.0004 -50,72 2_3,90
RISE 42 787,46 790.71 6 9 42.1 294.99 .0040 -29.19 -.GO00 14544006 1,75 5.94 .0020 122.09 *.0021 -_0,68 291,69
EXTM 11 059._2 841,27 6 10 24,7 1.67 .0041 -32,77 ,0001 148864.7 2.01 22.00 .OUO0 181091 00038 -30093 241099
SET 11 ld85.06 1096.31 6 14 39,1 64,74 ,0041 -31,16 .0801 180280.9 2.01 0.00 -,0825 250,70 .0024 -29.79 180.14
EXTM 42 ?_12.92 1224.17 6 16 41.6 399.92 .0042 -29.29 .O000 187944.5 1,72 84.01 .0000 .75 e.0343 -29.45 149,06
RISE $1 1548.89 1360.14 6 L9 3.6 2/0,00 .0041 -28.94 -.0000 206174.3 1.28 11.97 ,0035 118.10 -,0014 -29.20 119.17
RISE 72 1_02.79 1514.04 6 _1 31.5 265,64 .0041 -28.66 -.UO00 222319,3 1,17 -.00 .0036 116096 0.0009 -28091 70.17
RI5E 61 1_V5,56 1606,81 o _3 18._ 299,19 .0042 -29.93 -.OUO0 250936,7 1.24 000 ,0024 130.81 .0027 -28,79 SS.40
SET 42 1656.51 1647.56 6 _3 91.0 105000 .0041 -27,74 ,OU01 254135,1 1.83 4,66 -.0029 239006 -00022 -28.61 _$.38
EXTN 51 1188.35 1719058 I I 500 ,03 .0042 -2d,64 .OOOU 234|36.6 1.48 87010 -.0000 180.62 .0615 -2d.96 Z7.66
EXTM 61 1040.30 1851.95 I J 15.0 .62 .0042 -29.75 .0000 250487.3 1.43 20.05 -,0000 100.58 .0059 -28.37 555.14
EXTM 7_ 1879.45 1890.68 7 3 54.1 .19 .0042 -28.82 .O00U 258120,1 1,42 69.08 ".0000 180.46 .0103 -20.51 56§.49
RISE 11 2027.43 2:58.68 7 6 22.1 293,04 .0042 -29002 -.0000 2_0594.0 1.07 .00 .0027 126.42 .0024 -25012 500.95
SET 51 2067.46 2C78,71 7 7 2.1 90.00 .0041 -27.95 .0001 270593,_ 1.72 11.59 0.0034 244.85 -.0014 -28.07 299,06
SFT 61 2004.74 2095.99 7 7 1¥.4 61,98 .0042 -29,u3 .0001 273079,9 1.62 -.00 -.0024 230.52 .0027 -20.04 294.79
SFT 72 2295.96 _265.21 _ 10 8.6 94017 ,0041 °27.69 .0001 2065_6,6 1.70 -.00 -,0036 242,06 0.0009 -27,04 252.92
RISE 4d 2_94.28 0269.55 / 10 Y.O 255.00 .0041 °27.07 -.0000 28610909 .90 4,25 .0029 120.40 -.0022 -27.64 202,04
EXTM 11 2295.09 2306.34 ! 10 49.8 .42 .0042 -20.93 .0000 286993.0 1.29 29,66 -.0000 180.41 ,0041 -27,00 242.74
SET 11 2_62.50 25?3.79 / 1_ 17.2 67,68 .0042 -28.29 .0001 500952.7 1.53 0.00 -.0:27 234.55 ,0024 -27,51 176.47
EXTM 4_ 26/5.1_ _884.40 I 17 7,8 359096 .9042 -27.29 .O00u 311725.0 1.20 02.03 .0000 .52 -.0242 -27.41 149.02
RISE 51 2_83.95 _815.20 / 19 1d.6 27000_ .U041 -26.86 -.0000 42601309 .60 11.31 .0034 114.52 -.O01S -27.26 116.56
RISE 7_ _V96.92 2968,11 7 _1 51.6 265.94 .8042 -26,98 -,0008 53801007 ,72 -.OO .0037 117027 -.0009 -27.15 78.$3
RISE 61 5057.69 5046.94 I 21 12.4 296057 .U042 -2/.86 -.0000 54543e.6 064 .00 .0026 127.79 .0027 -27,00 58.36
SET 42 5891.55 51_2.80 8 0 6,2 105,00 .0041 -26,40 .0000 546610.4 1144 5.85 0.0050 240.12 -.0022 °27,04 44,91
EXTM 51 3156.20 5167.45 _ 1 10.; 356090 .0042 -27.02 .0000 54502_._ 1010 66.39 .0025 142.69 ,1059 -26.99 ||.76
EXTM 61 3289.42 3300.67 O 3 24.1 029 .0042 -27.04 .0000 5577_0.8 1.10 21.92 -.0000 IS0.27 0040 -26.90 599,47
EXTM 72 53_9.05 5540.28 8 4 3.7 .11 ,0045 -27.20 .0_00 596796,9 1.10 70.70 -.0000 180.50 .0113 -26.87 54_,56
RISE 11 5467.75 3418.9_ _ 6 2_,4 291.46 .0042 -_7.41 -.0000 571988,1 .60 ,00 .002| 124.29 .0024 026.77 _O.|S
SET 91 5_16.37 55_7,62 8 7 11._ VO.O0 .0042 -26036 .O00U 574010.7 1.91 11011 -.0035 249.99 e.0019 -26,7J 296,6?
SET 61 3_40.82 5q52,07 6 7 35.5 63.96 .U042 -27,42 .0000 576916._ 1,43 -.00 -.0025 232.90 ,0027 -26.71 292.$3
IMPACT 3685,47 5694.72 d V 56.1
IMPC 4_ 56R_.47 5694.7_ _ 9 58.1 2_1.84 .0045 02b,99 ,0000 587049.6 1.67 1,22 ,0030 _21.43 -,0024 -26,56 296.93
IMPG 72 36R_.47 56V4,7_ 6 9 58.1 V0,16 ,0045 -26.47 .0001 5R7608.9 2.43 5,35 -,0035 _45,73 -.0004 -26.96 296.$3
I_PC 11 3685.47 5694.7_ 8 9 50.1 546.4_ .0044 -27.40 .0000 58_159,7 1.92 26.09 .0809 166._S .0042 -26.56 256.53
EVNT 5TA Trl TFL UAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG ¥EL PTN A2 NY AIC
INJECTION .00 11,25 _ _0 54.667 6651,211 15.5444 505,6d24 10,925_9 6.4257 12_,9670 119.6_
SkPARATION 1.20 12.45 = _0 3_.067 6750.$91 11.8125 J09,0494 10.0Jq9_ g.7205 123,5056 121,2009
R§TRO _.20 14.45 9 _0 37,067 7015.554 5,9556 |17,4494 10,6_650 14,9198 124.6677 130,0|28





GHA 226,5616 EPS 55,3422 LON 286.1387
SX .233493 Sv -,860526 SZ -.440921DA_ -26,6/44R RAO 28_.14738 RM 593671,57¢ CAT 20,,;_1600 CON 279,461000
C3 -.94_581 ECO .984478 SLR 12987./44 RCA 6544.66_0 LTA *_O,OUO0 ETA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -.O
NSX ,2a_54; NSY - 851281 NSZ -.4ABOBE C3M 1.4929 VIN 2.6/06 ZAE 14U.827 B.T .OOOO E.R -.0000
LATE _.11_7 LONE 4.700_ CATS -.1571 LONE 309,7453 CATI -,_972 LON! 325.9197 RSM 151.2576 TTAN 6.7463
LAUNCH DATE _ky 6,1966 BASE AZM 64.0 Tr 61.590 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 9 196( 8 49 8.4
6NCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ IN_ |NJ
AZMTH TIME PB cAT LONG TJ RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD vE' PTN
04,0_ 19 16 _,4 27,_ 27._0 307.50 -13,69 103,04 99.78 19 27 20.4 6638,2 10.92 -6.79
EVNT ETA TF! TEL DAY HR MIN HA DNA UE_ DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ] DA_ LAT LONO
PROE_ IN SUNC;_HT
INJECT|ON .00 11.2_ 6 19 27.3
SEPARATION 1.20 12,A5 6 19 26,_
RETRO 3,20 14.4_ 6 19 30.5
RISE 72 7.14 10.39 6 19 34.5 341,7_-1,131J 61.65 *,1394 2637.8 -2.76 .DO .0111 _,60 .1989 14.54 346.70
RISE 51 12.16 23.41 6 19 39._ 60.91 -.1482 45.24 -.0934 4693.9 -3.76 .00 .0966 322,02 .04_9 4.09 6.23
EXTM 7_ 13.37 24.62 6 19 40.7 209.18 -.6291 17.76 -.0970 3763.4 6.64 1_.04 -.0000 69.01 ,1037 1.89 9.9|
ENTER SMk 18.05 29,30 6 19 45.4
ENTN 72 18.05 ;9.30 6 19 45.4 283.|7 -.0147 ,15 -,0398 5788,6 7.43 13.71 -,0089 87.92 .04;7 -5,17 21.78
ENTR 51 18.0_ 29.30 6 19 4_.4 14.69 -.0974 26.21 -.0699 4313,2 1.63 36.15 .0917 343.65 .0793 -5,17 21,7A
ENTN 61 16.0_ 29.30 6 19 49.4 311,54 -,0376 -41.69 .0110 7485.8 7.62 -2.96 -.0071 145,96 _,0293 -5.17 _1,78
EXTM 51 29,88 41.13 6 19 57._ 338.73 -,024_ -6.18 -,0233 7415,0 _.60 61.80 -.0000 49,7_ ,0713 -1_.47 39,66
EXTM 72 63.5_ 74.75 _ 20 30._ 271,71 -,0002 -93,60 -.00_0 22621,7 _.02 4,71 ,0000 113.21 .0020 -24,44 _7.03
RISE 42 72.56 83.01 6 20 39,9 102,71 -.0040 -17,32 -,0031 25615,9 4.26 .00 .0049 _48.63 - 0001 -95.35 _8.96
E_IT SHA 75.64 _6.89 6 20 43.0
_X|T 4_ 75.64 86.09 6 _0 43.0 102,01 -,O0_Z -Z7.67 -,O_JS 2640104 4,26 ,67 .0044 240,60 0.0002 -;5,60 90.9_
_XlT 7_ 75.64 86.89 6 _0 4_.0 271,66 .0006 -24.64 - 0014 25947,3 4.67 4,99 .0007 _14,43 ,00_4 -25.60 S1.92
ExIT 51 7_,64 $6.89 6 _0 4J,O 320,1_ -.000_ -_4,36 -,001_ 2_835.7 4.67 54.01 -.0001 96.63 ,0031 -_S,60 SE,9_
ExTM Sl 77,56 88.81 6 _0 44,9 320.10 -,0003 -24.56 -,0017 22372,_ *.63 94.00 .0000 96.9| .0099 -25.74 09,12
EXTH 42 125.68 139.93 6 ;1 36.0 98,69 .0006 -22.79 -.O00S 39S76.E 3.99 6.26 -.0000 _46,51 -.9010 -27,74 $8.49
SET 42 195.68 206.93 6 _2 43.0 105,00 .0022 -24._4 -,00_2 5461_,1 3,61 2.71 -.0019 _41,60 -,0014 -98,46 69.90
A|SE 61 _11.53 222.78 6 _2 58,9 303,97 .0032 -33.44 ,0001 51345,9 3,16 ,00 ,0011 136,21 ,0020 -_E.S4 67._9
EXTN 51 314.98 326,23 7 0 42.3 ,00 ,0037 -28.9S ,O00O 71989.6 2.96 86,79 .OGqO 180,32 ,0043 -2|.69 |7.68
EXTM 61 472.60 493.85 I S 19,9 2,22 .0039 -_1,95 ,0001 1015d6.8 2.51 17,79 .'lgo0 _11,91 ,OOJS -_S.S6 _||,6S
EXTM 7_ 909.31 520,_6 7 S 56,6 ,3J ,0040 0_9.80 ,O00O 102i69,8 _,44 68.11 "._OOO _80,79 ,0094 -_8.54 _4_,36
RISE 11 677,21 668,46 7 6 44,5 294,|7 ,0040 -30.2_ -,0000 131994.& 1 . ,00 ._0_6 _20,03 ,O0;S -28,39 _06,S4
SET S1 703,14 714.39 7 7 10,5 90.00 .0039 -27,31 ,0001 134016,u 2._2 11,'9 ",0032 _45,03 e,0013 -20.33 300.4S
SET 61 716.00 727.25 7 7 2],3 60,3d .004_ -30,32 ,0001 13i941,8 2,39 -,00 -,0022 _8,60 ,OO_6 -26,31 _97,42
SET 72 191.30 909,55 7 10 2S,6 94,20 .0040 -_7.79 ,0001 159_6E,1 2.35 o,O0 ".003S _41,92 -,ODES "8|,1; _g4.04
RISE 42 907.02 918,27 7 10 34.4 255,00 .0040 -26.74 ",0001 159944.2 1.64 4,05 .0020 _20,14 -,0021 "_;.11 _91.99
EXTN _1 946.59 957,E4 7 It 13.9 ,73 ,0042 -30.06 ,O00O 1623_5,6 1.92 24,71 -.0000 100,70 .0040 -_E,07 _4E.4_
SET 11 1_13.47 1224.72 7 15 40.8 66.90 .0041 *_9.08 .0001 194_57.0 2.03 -.00 -.0026 _33.50 .00_4 -27.S_ 171.i_
EXTM 42 1331,7_ 1343.00 7 17 39,1 359,96 ,004_ -27,50 ,0000 _00120,0 1.67 |2,2| ,0000 ,28 0,0236 -27,74 149,0|
R||E 51 1466,75 1470,00 7 19 S4,_ 270,00 .0041 0_7,00 0,0000 _11_94,9 1.24 11,37 ,0034 914,6t 0,0014 -;7,63 116.00 j
RISE 72 1621.4S 1632.70 7 _ 2E.S 265.09 .0041 "_7.30 ".0000 _34190.7 1.16 ".00 .0036 _17.90 -.DOOR 027.S3 7|.05
RISE 61 1706,$0 1717.79 7 23 S_,S 297,66 ,0042 -98.59 -.0000 24_9_0,9 1,23 ,00 .9025 _0.|| .0027 -27.47 _5.14
JET 4_ 1154.63 1765,68 E 0 4_,0 105,00 ,0041 026,54 ,0000 945030,4 1.81 3,93 -,0029 _60,01 e,OO;_ -27.44 4S,30
EXTM S_ 1820,50 1831.75 | 1 47,8 358.S7 .0042 -27.49 ,OOOO 245799,7 1.45 17,07 .0023 143.56 ,OOO_ -27,40 09.07
EXTN _1 1996.91 1968,16 8 4 6,3 ,$1 .0042 -28,61 .0000 _6_J70,4 1.41 21,15 .0000 _U0,30 ,0040 -|7,3_ _$9.64
GXTN 7; 1996.90 9000.15 6 4 44.2 ,10 .004_ -27.77 OOOO _6_109.0 $,_0 70,14 -.0000 110,26 .OlOE ._7,30 _65.|7
RISE 11 2141.20 2152.50 E ? |.6 292.12 .0042 -20.0| -.0000 2791_6.3 1.03 .DO .OE2i _25.10 .0094 -27.23 _09.9|
SET 51 22|5.45 21_6.70 O ? 52.8 90.00 .00_1 -26.71 .0000 281g_9.5 1.71 11.25 -.00_4 249 66 -.0D14 -27._0 _00.99
SET 61 _07.12 _218_7 S E 14.5 63.10 .0042 -23.13 .ODD0 ;EiSlS.S 1.61 -.00 -.0029 _31.0S .00_7 -;_.16 293.63
JET 72 2_71.37 230_.62 S _0 50.7 94.04 .0041 -26.93 .0000 297d|9.3 1.70 -.DO *.00_6 ;42.79 -.000S -_7._1 _S|.99
R_EE 42 2371.7623_3.01 8 10 59.1 295.00 .0041 -26.37 -.DO00 297095.4 .97 3.E; .0029 119.04 -.0022 -_7.11 _SE.89
EXTM 11 2411.96 _423.21 E 91 39.3 ._2 .0042 -_8.16 .0000 297789.1 1.20 26.61 -.0000 ;|0.21 .0041 0_7.09 _6|.94
JET 11 2602.91 2693.76 | 16 9.8 60.24 .0_42 -_7.72 .0000 320944.0 1.53 .00 -.0020 _35.30 .OOZ4 -:6.97 17S.$8
EXTN 4_ 2790.9_ 2002.17 S 17 90.3 359.99 .0042 -26.76 .OOOO 322560.4 1.20 01,_4 -.0000 .13 -.ooTg -26.93 140.99
ElSE 01 2921.36 _932.61 S 20 |.! 270.00 .0042 -26.49 -.0000 337020.3 .70 11.16 .0034 114.10 -.0015 -26.07 116.60
RISE 72 3074.19 3005.40 8 22 41.5 266.00 .0042 -26.67 -.OOO0 340711.9 .73 -.DO .0037 110.99 -.OOO9 -26.03 70.91
RISE 61 3193.30 3164.65 9 0 .7 296.|0 0042 -27.56 -.0000 J540|8.0 .65 .00 .00_5 12/,50 .0027 -26.80 SS.76
JET 42 3209.00 3_20.25 9 0 96.3 105.00 0041 -26.17 .0000 557436.S 1.46 3.70 -._030 _40.31 -.0023 -;6.79 64.||
EXaM 51 3274.65 3205.90 9 E _.0 359.17 0042 -_6.79 .0000 353597.4 1.16 $6.72 .0022 144.03 .1372 -;6.77 0|.S0 1
JXT_ 61 3404.33 3_7.56 9 4 1_.7 .64 0042 -27.64 .0000 366768.0 1.13 22.12 -.0000 150.13 .0040 -26.73 309.6|
§XT_ ;2 3446.30 3457.63 9 4 9_.7 .07 0042 -|7.04 .0000 J67|99.3 1.14 70.$6 ".0000 1_0.19 .0110 -26.7| 345.61
RI|F 11 35R4.76 3595.99 9 7 1_,1 291.37 0042 -_7.31 -.0000 30_492.0 .RE .00 .002| 124.16 .0024 -26.69 310.97
BET $1 3633.06 _645.11 9 E _.; 90.00 004; -_6.31 .0000 J69610.6 1.67 _1.10 -.0035 _d_.99 -.0015 -|6.6| _98.64
BET 6_ 3658.67 5669.7_ 9 | _.S 64.04 004_ -27.36 ._000 3|9095.0 1.67 ".00 ".0026 _S;099 .002| -26.67 292.43
I#PACT 3695.4_ 3706.66 9 9 |.S
I#PC 72 3695.41 3706.66 9 # _.| 63.|5 .0043 -|6.76 .0000 389701.3 2.46 27.19 -.0039 _45.94 .00_4 -86.67 2|3.04
IMPC $1 3695.41 J706.66 9 9 _.6 105o$9 .0043 -96.21 .0000 J9_796.4 _.43 -1.49 -.003A _39.$4 -.0019 -26.67 283.06
INPC 11 3695.41 3706.66 9 9 _.E 319.$6 .0044 -27.41 -.0000 390776.2 1.|9 ,6.65 .0021 143.05 .00_4 -26.67 _0.04
lVNT |T4 Trl TrL DBY _B M|k RAD _AT kONS VE_ RTN 6Z RT 6EC
1
|NJECY|ON .00 11._5 6 19 27.J39 ($41.736 27.1254 J07.36_S 10.915_9 -6.7696 96.7144 103.400|
||PANAT|ON 1.|0 12.45 6 19 _0.539 6565.09_ 2_.7506 J14.6574 10.97407 -_.410| 100.1033 110.9966
RBTRO 3.|0 14.45 6 19 30.539 6553.37_ 22.6371 326.3203 10.96479 E.3076 106.1_93 163.16F9
ENTER |NA 10.0_ _9.30 6 lO 65.393 9575.7_4 -_.1747 21.7770 9.072_$ 34.0666 115.2570 13|.34_4
|RIT ERA 75.64 06.69 $ _0 6_.976 07_S_.943 -25.$996 58.9234 5.32041 60.2496 103.4113 233.96|6






GMA 226.3F]_ EPS $5.6218 LOH _77.73_3
5X .2,_8615 Sv _.B6_32 _Z -.44n711 310 -26.66104 _AD 285.48005 R_ 393982.879 LAT 28,310600 LCN 279,4(,1B00
C3 -.94305_ E_£ .984516 SLR 12987.998 q_A 6544.66_0 LTA .2_._OfiO GTA 20,_0 TB 67S,00000 PCL -_0
NSX ,2_14 NS_ _._5_q_ NSZ ..447822 C_N 1,4933 VIH 2.6707 _AE 140,892 R.T .0000 B,R -,,]000
L_TE _.1397 L_NF 4.772_ LAT8 -._565 L_NR 309,44_9 LATE ,0782 LONI 325,9382 R.M 1_1.2569 TTAN 6.7393
L_UECN _AT_ HA_ 6,_u66 flA_E AZH 87._ Tr 61.588 A_RIVAL DATE NAY 9 1966 9 24 1,7
LNCN Lr_CH INJ [NJ ]%J |Nj [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTN T|NE P_ LAT LONG TA _T ASC AZMTN TIME RAO VEL PTN
|7,00 19 44 57.2 27.7 25,87 307._7 -7,26 110.94 102.13 19 56 12.2 6570.8 10.97 °3.60
EVNT ST_ TF! TFL DA_ HR NIN N, D_A DEC DDE _G DR_ ELE DEL _Z[ DAZ LAT LONG
P_0RE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,00 11.75 6 19 _6.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 6 10 q7.4
RETAO 3.20 14.45 6 19 59.4
RISE 72 6,17 17,42 6 21] 2.4 S_,B9 -.7361 76,ll ,080_ 2702,8 64.6C -,01 ,fl989 348.53 ,1672 14.60 341,07
RISF 65 9._2 20.87 6 20 _.8 1,70 -.1713 -49,75 ,0093 4114,2 5.62 ,00 .0118 181,10 -,11_ 7.39 355._5
RISE 51 11.75 ?3.00 6 20 8.0 6_,76 o.1273 40,42 -_0253 5001,5 *3.48 -.00 .0940 316.04 .0_45 3.35 2.27
EXTM 61 12.53 23.78 6 20 8.7 339._4 ,.0946 -46.93 ,0182 5233.9 6.97 ,88 -.0000 165.92 -.0672 2.01 4.S7
EXTM 72 12,_7 23,92 6 20 8._ 299,39 =,0397 lg,?2 -,1099 3363,1 6.27 24,28 -.flO00 64,13 ,1273 1,77 4,98
ENTER SkA 1&,_3 27,78 6 20 12.7
ENTR 72 $6,5_ 27,78 6 20 $?.7 292.88 -.0206 ?,55 -,049_ 4970.9 7.30 22.25 -._121 83,95 ,9500 -3.98 14.69
ENTR 81 16.53 27.78 6 20 12. 7 31,61 o.1024 27,56 °,0589 4566,6 .50 28,63 .0985 328.04 .0511 -_.98 14.69
ENTR 61 16.53 27,78 6 20 $2.7 322.98 *.0478 -43.18 e0125 6972.1 7.37 .14 -.0049 153.96 -.0367 -3.98 14.69
SET 61 16.98 _8.23 6 20 13.2 321,72 ,.0448 -42.q5 ,0119 7172,7 7.37 ,00 -.0051 152.99 -,0345 -4,56 1_,67
EXTN _1 32,47 43,72 6 20 28,7 344,4] -.0204 -9.62 -,0172 8481,3 5,49 68,13 -.0000 45.34 .0710 -16.67 36,94
EXTN 72 63.77 7_.02 6 20 60.0 278,37 -.0001 -_3,84 -,0019 22197.1 4.98 10,80 .O00O 112.89 .0019 -24,00 50.89
EXIT SNk 75.10 86.35 6 21 11.3
ExI? 42 75,_0 86,35 6 21 11,3 107,95 -.0033 -17 O_ -,0028 27128,6 4.26 ,4,$2 ,8042 245.78 -.0002 ,25,07 52,_4
EXIT 72 75.10 86.35 6 21 11,3 278.56 .0007 -24,94 -,0014 25470.5 4.66 11,05 ,0007 114.00 .0014 -25,07 _2._4
EXIT _1 75,10 86.35 6 21 _1.3 328,_4 ..0007 o24.11 -,00L8 21665.3 4,65 61,13 -.0004 93,72 .0039 -25,07 52._4
EXTN 51 79,72 90,97 6 21 15.9 328,00 =.0003 -24,57 .,0015 22939,7 4.96 61,08 .0000 94.71 .0032 o2_,41 52,94
RISE 61 173._8 _fi_._3 6 22 _0.1 304.17 .0029 -33.57 .0001 50756.4 3.40 -,00 .0016 136.41 .UU18 o27.92- 46.47
' EXTN 51 280,89 292,14 7 0 _7,1 359,99 .0036 o28,_.1 -;0000 65733,4 3,02 87,13 .0000 $79.59 ,0367 ,28,35 27.70
EXTN 61 442,17 453.42 7 3 1_,4 2,31 ,0039 -3_,_7 ;0001 96780,1 2,57 17,86 ,0000 182.06 .0035 ,28,36 353,_7
EXt_ 72 478.80 490._5 7 3 55.0 .31 .0040 -29.63 .0000 98526.4 2.49 68.27 -.0000 180.73 .0094 °28.34 345.38
RISE 11 647,59 _58,84 7 6 43,8 294.15 ,0040 -30,11 -,0000 120128,2 1.94 ,00 ,0026 127.88 .0023 ,_8,19 306,59
SET 51 673,5_ 684.76 7 7 9.7 90,00 .0039 -27.12 ;0001 130313,0 2,54 _1,42 -.0032 245.23 -.0013 -28,17 300,52
El? 61 687,09 698,34 7 7 23,3 60,48 ,0040 -30,21 _0001 133351,7 2.42 -,00 -,0022 228.76 ,0026 ,28,1_ 297,33
,_._SET 72 869,19 880.44 7 10 75,4 94,17 ,0039 -27,65 ,0001 156068,9 2,37 -._Q -,0035 242.U6 -.0OOS -27,99 2_4,1_
ENT_ 11 917.84 929.09 7 15 14.0 ,72 .0042 -29.99 ,O000 159160.0 1.95 24.80 -.000_ 180.69 .0040 °27.94 242.46
SET 11 _$85,35 1196.60 7 15 4_.6 66,98 ,0041 -28.99 _8001 191436,0 _,05 -,00 .._0Z6 233.61 .0024 ,27,73 177,7_
EX_N 42 1303,49 1314,74 7 17 39.7 359,97 .0042 -27,40 ;0000 197419,3 1.69 82,18 ,5000 .25 -,0236 ,27,64 149,01
RISE 51 143F,64 1449.09 7 I q 54,8 270,00 .0041 -26,91 -,0000 215784,9 1,25 11,33 .003_ 114.57 -.0014 -27,55 115,98
RISE 72 1593,47 1604.72 7 22 29.7 26S,90 .0041 -27,22 -;0000 231745,0 1.15 -,00 ,0036 117.50 -.0005 -27,45 78,02
RISE 61 1_78.19 1689,44 7 23 54.4 297,39 .0041 -28.53 -,0000 239532.4 1.24 ,00 .0025 128.73 .0027 -27,40 57.20
SET 42 1726._4 1737.79 8 0 42.7 105.00 .0041 -2_.4 _ _0000 243469.0 1.82 3,88 -.0029 240.07 -.0027 o27,38 45.3_
EXTN _1 1792.57 1803.62 8 1 48.8 358,59 .0042 °27.38 _0000 243408. 0 1.46 87,93 .5023 142.85 .0818 .27,34 29,05
EXTN 61 192_.90 1940.15 8 4 5.1 ,30 ,0042 -2_.57 ,0000 259327.9 1.42 25.20 .OOO0 180.29 ,0040 .27.27 355.45
EXTM 72 _968,93 1980.18 3 4 45.1 ,10 .0042 -27.71 .0000 25909_.8 1.41 70.19 -.0000 180.25 .0109 -27,25 345.58
! RISE 11 211_.1_ _124,43 8 ? 9.4 _97,07 .0042 -28,04 -,0000 277544.1 1.06 ,00 .0028 125.12 ,0024 -27,17 309.9S
i SFT _1 2157,_I ?/68.76 8 7 53.7 90,00 .0041 -26,65 ,8000 279421.7 1.72 11,23 -.0034 245.67 -.0014 -27.15 299,00
S_T 61 2_79,39 2190.84 8 8 15.o 63,_5 ,0842 -28.09 .0000 282434.1 1.62 -.OQ -.0025 231,95 .0027 -27,14 29_,89ET 72 343,43 354,68 10 59.6 94,04 . 0 1 - &.88 , _5 69, ,71 -,00 -, 36 42.84 -.0 5 - ,07 53,01
RISE 42 2343,92 2355,17 8 11 .1 255,C0 .0041 -26,32 -,0000 295086,1 ,98 3,79 ,fl029 119.81 -,0022 -27,07 2_2,89
EXTN 11 2384,07 2_95.32 8 11 40,3 ,21 0042 -28.14 ,0000 295787,3 1,29 26,65 -,0000 180.21 .0042 °27,0S 242,9S
SET 11 2654,78 2666,03 8 16 11,0 68,26 0042 °27,69 ,0000 3_9072,5 1,53 ,00 -,0028 235,34 ,0024 ,26,94 17_,86
EXTN 42 2763._2 2774.37 8 17 _9,3 359,99 0042 -2_,73 ,0000 320727,5 1.20 81.51 ".0000 .13 ".0062 -26.g0 148.99
RISE _1 2893,64 2004,89 8 20 9.8 270,00 0041 -26,43 -,0000 335050,3 ,80 11,14 ,0034 114.12 -.0015 ,26,8S 116,_9
RISE 72 3046.53 3057.78 8 22 42.7 266.00 0042 -26.64 -.0000 347009.9 .73 °.00 .0037 156.92 -.0005 o26.80 78.$8
91SE 61 3125,62 3136,H7 9 0 1.8 296,_8 0042 -27.54 o,0000 352381.3 ,85 ,00 ,0025 127.27 ,0027 -26.78 58,78
_ET 42 3181,28 3192,53 v 0 57.5 10K,00 0n41 o26,14 ,0000 355736,2 1,46 3,69 -,0630 240.33 -.0023 =26,77 44,89
EXTN 51 3247,04 _258,2 • • 2 3.2 3_.,20 0042 -26.77 ,0000 354261.7 1.12 88.75 .0022 149.21 .1412 -26,7_ 28.47
EXTN 61 3378,56 3389.81 9 4 14,8 ,13 0042 -27,63 ,0000 367043,3 _,13 22,13 -,0000 180.12 .0040 ,26,72 35_,62
EXTN 72 3418,64 3429,8_ 9 4 54,8 ,06 0042 *27.03 ;DO00 366164,9 1,13 70,88 -,0000 180._8 ,0110 .26,71 34_,61
RISE 1, 3557,0_ 3_68,27 9 7 13.2 291,36 0042 -27,30 ,,0000 381690,3 ,86 ,no ,0028 124.15 ,0024 ,26,68 310,98
SET _1 3606,19 3_17,44 9 8 2,4 90,00 0042 -26.30 .0000 303957,5 1,61 21,09 -,0035 246.00 °,0015 ,26,67 298,64
SET 6_ 3630.9_ 3642,15 9 8 27.1 64,04 0042 "27,35 ;0000 387032.4 1,56 "*00 ".0026 233.00 .0027 .26.66 292,43
IMPACT _695.20 3706,63 9 : 31.5• |NP 72 3 , 8 ,5 /.5 7C,52 ,0043 -26.68 ,0000 390426,0 2,47 20,91 -.0039 244,39 ,0001 o26,6_ 276,12
_ INPC 11 3695.28 3706.Y3 9 0 31.5 326.56 .0044 -27.42 ".0000 390536.9 1,88 19.86 .00_8 148.67 .0036 -26.6_ 276.t2
EVNT _T_ TF! TFL DAY HR NIN R_D LAT LONO VEL PTH A2 NT ASC
INJECTION ,no _1,25 6 19 56,203 657_,n65 25.8732 307.6456 10,97198 -3.6_04 102,1235 110,9196
5EPkRAT[ON 1,20 12,45 6 19 57,403 6_44,725 74.2P99 314,77_0 10,99390 -,1754 105,2743 118,3509
RETRO 3,20 14,45 6 19 59,403 6606,281 20,7566 326,1186 10,94216 _,5204 109,82_4 130,_948
ENTER 5_A 1_,5_ 27,78 6 20 12,7_8 9455,386 -3,978_ 14.6856 9,1_068 33,5493 118,1374 162,10_S
E_IT $_* 75,_0 86.3_ 6 21 11,302 27417,716 -25.0705 52,53o6 5,30408 _0,3457 103,7860 234,6370
|NPACT 3695,28 3706,_3 9 9 31.48_ 392747,176 -_6,6540 276.1197 2,22467 68,5347 270,0919 28_,74_6







GHA 2_6.6616 EPS 55,63_3 LON 271.3651
SX .242407 SY -.060237 qZ -,448544 OAO -26,65033 RAO 205.74230 RM 694066.902 LAT 20,310600 L_N 279.461000
C3 -.936265 ECC .904595 SLR 12988.213 RCA 6544,o650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TO 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .262414 NSY -.8S40_6 NSZ -.447617 C3N 1.4971 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 140.973 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
bATE 2.1578 LONE 4.7603 bATS -,1561 LONS 309,2267 LATI .2905 LONI 325,9950 RSN 151.2564 TTAN 6.7332
LAUNCH DATE MAY 6,1960 BASE AZN 90,0 Y¢ 61.541 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 9 1966 9 50 26.8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ARC AZMTH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
90.08 20 9 9.6 27.9 24.65 307.63 -1.92 216,97 104,39 20 20 24.6 6546.5 20.99 -.95
IVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
|RJECTION .00 1_,25 6 20 20,4
SEPARATION 1.28 12,45 6 20 21,6
RETRO 6,20 14.45 6 _0 26,6
RISE 72 5.51 16.76 b 20 25.9 71.10 -.3797 66.81 .0874 2005,6 -5.71 -.01 .1096 338.13 .1341 14.14 336./7
RISE 61 8.96 20.2! 6 20 29,4 14.11 -.172/ -48.89 -.0029 4226,8 4.92 .01 .0183 109.22 -.1121 6.99 350.63
RISE 51 11.49 22.74 6 20 31.9 69,45 -.1122 36.05 -.0275 5279.0 -3.18 .00 .0913 310,00 .0255 2,35 358.79
EXTN 72 12.12 23,37 6 20 32,5 310.29 -.0602 20.53 -.1205 3044,B 5.08 33.48 -.0000 $6,92 .1595 1.29 .$9
EXTN 61 13.76 25.01 6 20 34.2 340,14 -.0749 -45.86 .0160 6005.7 6.90 2.07 -.0000 166.31 *.0541 -1,26 4.93
ENTER SHA 15.33 26.58 6 20 35.7
ENTR 72 15.33 26.58 6 20 35.7 302.20 -.0300 4.12 -._587 4326,7 7.11 61.10 -.0173 00.31 ,0743 -3.46 8,64
ENTR 51 15.33 26.58 6 20 35.7 44.54 0.0994 26.83 -,0500 4879.7 -.24 22.15 .0971 317,49 .0332 -3.46 E.64
ENTR 61 15.33 26.56 0 20 35.7 333,90 -.0563 -44.62 .0126 6665.2 7,06 1,96 -.0021 161.74 -.0434 -3,46 6.64
SET 61 24.06 35.31 6 20 44.5 315.54 -.0211 -40.15 .0054 10346,3 6.84 -.00 -.0040 147.63 *.0165 -12,15 23.54
EXTN 51 35.54 46.79 0 20 56.0 348.91 -.0167 -13.02 -.0126 9669.6 5.39 73.55 -.0000 q_.43 .0728 -18.14 34.58
EXTN 72 04.69 75.94 6 21 25.1 284.26 -.0000 -24.50 -.0017 22204.3 4.93 16.17 .0000 113.31 .0018 -24,04 45.72
EXIT SHA 73.93 85.18 0 21 34.6
EXIT 72 73.93 85,10 6 21 34.3 204.40 .0006 -25.33 *,0013 24064.2 4.67 16,35 .0006 114.17 .0014 -24.90 46.99
EXIT 51 73.93 85.16 6 21 34.3 335.10 -.0011 -24.18 -.0018 21356.9 4.65 67.40 -.0007 91.43 .0050 -24.90 46.99
EXIT 61 73.93 85.10 6 21 34.6 298.07 -.0002 -35.26 .O00S 27064.4 4.71 -4.14 0003 134.21 -.0004 -24.90 46.99
EXTN 51 62.21 93.46 6 21 42,_ 334,00 -.0002 -24.96 o,0014 23628.8 4,50 67.25 0000 93,54 .0036 -25.4E 47.64
RISE 61 140,74 151.99 6 _2 41,1 304.85 .0025 -34,03 .0002 43587.4 3.09 -,00 0014 137.15 .0015 -27.41 45.04
EXTN 51 251.01 262,26 7 0 31.4 309.97 .0035 -28047 -.0000 60394.8 3.14 87,27 0000 179,36 .0522 -28,21 27.71
EXTN 61 416.fll 427.26 7 3 16,4 2,31 .0039 -31.96 ,0001 92867.7 2.63 17.77 0000 182.06 .0035 -28.30 3S3.58
EXTN 72 452092 464.17 7 3 56.3 .29 .0040 -29.62 .0000 94771.9 2.54 68.20 0000 180.68 ,0094 -28,28 340,40
RISE 11 623.07 664.32 7 6 43.5 294.16 .0040 -30.12 -.0000 124974,3 1.98 .00 0026 127.89 .0023 -28.15 306.52
S_T 51 648.50 659.75 7 ? 6.9 90,00 ,0038 -27.06 ,0051 127145.6 2.57 11,39 °.0032 245.29 *,0013 -28.13 300.59
SET 61 662.15 67_040 I 7 22.6 60.43 .0039 -30.23 .0001 130215.1 2.45 -.00 -.0022 228,74 .0026 -28,11 297.40
SET 72 844.74 655,99 7 10 25,1 94.17 .0039 -27.61 ,0001 153200.9 2.40 -.00 -.0035 242.10 0.0005 -27.95 204.17
RIS _ 42 854.34 865.59 7 10 34,7 254.99 .0040 -26.52 -,0001 154002.6 1.69 3,92 .0020 119.97 -.0021 -27.95 201.88
EXT" 11 893,73 904.98 7 11 14,1 .73 .0041 -29,99 .0050 156478.1 1.97 24,79 -.0000 180,70 .0040 -27.91 261.4S
SE" 11 1161.45 1172.70 7 lS 41.9 66,99 ,0041 -28,98 ,0001 189059,9 2.06 o,00 -.0026 234,63 .0024 -27.70 177.80
EX: 4_ 1279.72 1290,97 7 17 40,1 359.97 .0042 -27,37 .0000 195160.1 1.7G 82.15 .0000 ,25 0.0230 -27.62 14 .01
R!* _ L 1415.01 1426.26 7 19 55.4 _70.00 .0041 -26.88 -00000 213643.0 1.27 11.32 ,0034 114.54 -.0014 -27.53 120.96
RIb_ 72 1569.91 1581.16 7 22 30.3 265.90 .0041 -27.20 -.0000 229715.1 1,16 0.01 .0036 217.46 -.0005 -27.43 78.00
RIS_ 61 1654.57 1665.82 7 23 55,0 297.37 .0041 -26.52 -.0000 237550.1 1.25 .00 .0025 128,71 ,0027 -27.38 57.Z0
SET 42 1702.91 1714,16 8 0 43.3 105.00 .0041 -26.44 ,0000 241516.6 1.83 3.87 -.0029 240.09 -.0022 -27.36 45.32
EXTN 51 1769.03 1780,28 8 1 49.4 358.60 .U042 -27,36 .0000 241982.3 !,47 07.95 .0073 142.69 .0824 -27.32 29.05
EXTN 61 1905_36 1916.61 8 4 $.8 ,30 .0042 -28,56 ,0000 257495.0 1.43 21.20 ,00_0 180.29 .0040 -27.25 355.48
EXTH 72 1945.40 1956.65 8 4 45.8 .10 .0042 -27.70 ,0000 257282,3 1,42 70.21 -.0000 100.25 .0109 -27.23 345.58
RISE 11 2069.67 2100.92 8 ? 10.1 292.06 .0062 -28.03 -.0000 275307.5 1.07 ,00 .0028 125.11 .0024 -27.16 309.96
SET 51 2133.99 2145,24 8 7 $4,4 90.00 .0041 -26.63 ,0000 277?06.4 1.73 11.22 -.0034 245.69 *.0014 -27.14 299.01
SET 61 2155.93 2167,18 8 8 16.3 63.16 .0042 -28.08 .0000 280733,4 1.63 -.00 -.0025 231,93 .0027 -27.13 295.58
SET 72 2319.93 2331.18 8 11 .3 94.03 .0041 -_6,87 .0000 2930_9,4 1,71 -.00 -.0036 242.60 -,0005 -27,05 293.02
RISE 42 2320.49 23_1,74 8 11 ,9 255,00 .0041 -26,50 -,0000 293'_3,1 .96 3.78 .0029 119.79 -.0022 -27.00 2SE.E8
EXT_ 11 2360.62 2371,07 8 11 4_,0 .21 .0042 -20.13 .0000 294178.0 1.30 26.66 *.0000 180.21 .0042 -27.04 24E.95
SET 11 2631.38 2642.63 8 16 11.8 68,27 .0042 -27.68 .0000 317979,3 1.54 .00 -.0020 235.35 .0024 -26,93 175.E6
EXTN 42 2739.71 2750.96 6 18 ,1 359,99 .0042 -26.72 .0000 319276,2 1.21 81.50 -.000_ ,13 -.0059 -26.86 140.99
RISE $1 2870.26 2881051 8 20 10,7 270.00 .0041 -26,42 -.0000 333649,7 .81 11.14 .0034 114.11 -,0015 -26,04 116,59
RISE 72 3023027 3034.52 U 22 43,7 266000 .0042 -26,63 -,0000 345691,3 ,73 -.00 .0037 116,91 -,000_ -26,79 78.50
RISE 61 3102.26 3113,53 9 0 2,7 296017 .0042 -27.53 -,0050 351060.5 ,85 ,00 .0025 127,26 .0027 -26.77 90.78
SET 42 3157,95 3169,20 9 0 58.4 105,00 .0041 o26.13 ,0000 354431.1 1.46 3.68 -.Od30 240.34 °.0023 -26,7S 44.09
EXTN 51 32E3076 3235.01 9 2 4.2 309.21 .0042 -26.76 .0000 352965.2 1.._ 68.76 .0022 145.39 ,1434 -26.74 2|.46
EXTM 61 3655.20 3366.45 9 4 25.6 .13 .0042 -27,63 .0000 365742.3 1,13 22.14 o,0000 180,12 ,0040 -26.71 355.63
EXTR 72 3395.28 3406.53 9 4 55.7 .06 .0042 -27.02 .0000 364661.0 1.13 70.88 ".0000 100.18 ,0110 -26,70 345.61
RISE 11 3533.66 3544,91 9 7 14.1 291,35 .0042 -27.29 -.0000 380896.0 .80 ,00 .0028 124014 ,0024 -26.67 310.98
SET 51 3582.66 3S94,11 9 6 3,3 90.00 .0042 -26,29 ,0000 382549,6 1.56 11,09 -.0039 246.01 -.001_ -26,66 290.64
SET 61 3607.61 3616006 9 0 26,0 64009 .0042 -27.35 ,0000 389977,6 1.52 ",00 -.0025 E33.01 .0027 -26066 291.43
|NPACT 3692,44 3703,69 9 9 52,9
INPC 72 3692,44 3703.69 9 9 _2,9 78,70 .0046 °26.64 .0000 390983,1 2.46 16.28 -.0039 E44.47 -,0000 026,64 270.97
|MPC 11 3692.44 3703,69 9 9 52.9 331,76 ,0044 -27,43 -,0000 690399,1 1090 21,93 .0016 153,10 ,0030 -26,64 270,97
1VNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT AEC
|NJICT|ON _0 11,25 6 20 20,41_ 6546,480 24,6484 307,6261 10,99274 *.9513 106,3876 116.96E7
IEPARAT|ON 1,20 12,45 6 20 21.611 6557,032 22,7569 314,9910 10,96372 E.4792 107,3122 124,2344
N|TRO 3.20 14,45 6 20 23,611 6670,359 16,9666 325,5345 10,$0271 8,10_1 111,4039 135,6793
INTER |HA 15,33 26,56 6 20 35,746 9376,189 -3,4642 6,6376 9,16966 33,1813 111.1166 15_,E|47
IXIT IMA ?3,93 89,18 6 21 34,343 27352,170 -24.6990 46,9943 S,31103 60,3104 103,9293 234.8709





I SURVEYO_ VIFW PERIOD_
gHA 2_._616 EPS _6.0254 LOM 265,5838
SX ._43999 Sv -.859322 SZ -.448387 OAO -26.64022 RAO 285.97486 RM 394143.012 LAT 2S.310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -,93068_ ECC .984569 SLR L2968.474 RCA 6544.0650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .P6_90/ NSY -.853_/5 NSZ -.447428 CSM 1.4966 VIH 2.6713 ZAE 14U.968 B.T .O00U 8.R -.0000
LATE _.1/41 LONE 4.7491 LATS -.1557 LOWS 309,0_3fi LATI ._615 LONI 325.9835 RSH 15Z.2559 TTAN 6,7Z90
LAUNCH DAT_ MAy 6,1966 BASE JTq 93.0 TF 61.568 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 9 1966 10 14 26.2
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ [NJ INJ [NJ |NJ
AZMTH TIHE _B LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME HAD VEL PTH
93.00 _0 _8 1_.3 28.0 23,45 307.41 2.22 121.54 106.57 20 39 30.d 6547.1 10.99 1.10
EVNT STA rFl TFL _AY H_ MIN HA UHA DEC DUE RNG dRG ELE DEL AZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
P_OSE |N SUNLIGHT
INJECTTON .00 11.26 6 _0 39.5
SEPARATION 1.2U 12.4_ 6 ZO 40.7
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ b 20 42./
RISE 7_ _.04 16.29 _ _0 44.5 76.66 -.273_ 69.16 .0702 2904.8 -6.38 ".00 .1162 330.09 .1052 13.34 _33.41
RISE 61 9.09 _b.34 0 ZO 48.6 17.65 -.15_0 -48.39 -.0052 4980.5 4.89 .00 .0_87 _91.61 -.1013 5.04 _48.98
RISE _Z 11.33 2_.68 6 _0 50._ 72.40 -,I013 32.09 -.0297 _50g.9 -2.93 .00 .0889 30o. Z4 .0184 1,08 355.80
EXTH 72 11.73 _2.98 O _0 51.2 3"_ 97 -.0830 19.53 -.1262 2808.3 5.53 42.78 -.0000 53.97 .2023 .41 356.93
ENTER SHA 14.48 25.73 6 20 54.0
ENTR 7Z _4.48 25.73 6 ZO 54.0 311.26 -.04_1 4.20 -.0664 68_9.7 6.90 39.89 -.0248 77.73 .0972 -3.65 3.77
ENTR 51 1_.48 2_.73 6 20 54.0 63.71 -.0938 24.89 -.0449 5166.5 -.67 17.51 .0939 _09.94 .0220 -3.65 3.77
ENTR 61 14.48 25.73 6 ZO 54.0 343.42 -.0671 -45.97 .0113 6949,9 6.75 2.53 .0008 168.55 -.0480 -3.65 3.77
EXTM 61 15._4 26.39 6 _0 54.6 340,92 -.06£0 -45.53 .0110 6_15.4 6.81 2.54 -.0000 166.75 -.0442 -4.51 5.20
SET 61 31.3_ 42,6u 6 21 10.9 314.04 -,0123 -39.40 .0032 13320,2 6.2_ -.00 -.0025 14o.26 -.0097 -17.10 27.37
EXTM 52 d_.67 49.9_ 6 _1 18.2 3_2.47 -.0140 -16.22 -.0095 10826.7 5.30 78.17 -.0000 37.85 .0802 -19.78 32._4
EXTM 7_ 66.01 /7.20 b 21 45.5 2_9.05 .0000 -25.55 -.0016 2Z380.5 4.88 20.56 .0000 114.39 .0016 -_4.56 41.60
EXIT SNA /2.55 83.80 6 21 52.1
EXIT 7_ 72.55 83.80 6 2t 52.1 269.16 .0005 -26,08 -.0012 242_6.9 4.70 20.64 .0004 114.96 .0013 -25,14 42,47
EXIT 51 72.55 83.80 6 21 52.1 340.81 -.0014 -24.o7 -.0018 21017.2 4.66 72,62 -.0011 90,62 .0064 -25.14 42.47
EXIT 61 72.bb 83.80 6 21 52.1 303.83 -.0003 -_5,99 .0006 26640.0 4.72 -2.05 .0003 137.73 -.0006 -25.14 42.47
EXTM 51 84.9Z 96.1/ o Z2 4.4 340.29 -.00U1 -25.74 -,O01Z 24392.5 4.44 72.26 .0000 94.32 .0039 -25.96 43.35
RISE 61 113.76 1_5.01 6 22 33.3 306.18 .0018 -34._0 .0003 3/319.6 3.99 -.00 .0012 138._5 .0010 -27.09 42.88
EXTM 61 026.26 237.51 / 0 25.6 369.96 .0033 -28.60 -.0000 55796.1 3,25 87.14 -.0000 179.16 .0543 -28.30 27.72
EXTN 61 397.1_ 408.40 / 3 16./ 2.76 .0039 -_2.20 .0001 90011.3 2.67 17.51 .0000 182,44 .0034 -28.43 353.17
EXTH 70 432.68 443.93 7 3 52.2 .32 .0040 -29.80 .0001 91775.2 2.58 68.10 .0000 180.76 .0092 -28.41 345.37
RISE 11 004.42 615.67 7 6 4_.9 294.31 .0040 -30.26 -.0000 122526.9 2.00 .00 .0026 128.08 .0023 -28.25 306.32
SET 51 6_8.80 640.06 / 7 8.3 90 O0 .U038 -27.14 .0001 124990.0 2.59 11.43 -.0032 24_.22 -.0013 -28.23 300,65
SET 61 041.74 652.99 / 7 21.2 60.21 .0039 -30.37 .0001 127589.7 2.48 -.00 o.0022 228.92 .0026 -28,22 297.63
SET 72 _25.60 836.8_ 7 10 25,1 94,18 .0039 -27,69 .0001 151048.0 2.41 -,00 °,0034 242.02 -.0005 -28.04 2S4.20
RISE 42 835.40 846.71 7 1_ 35.0 254.99 .0040 -26.58 -.000£ 151806.7 1.70 3.95 .0028 120.02 o.0021 -28.03 2_1.$4
EXTH 11 874.95 886.20 I 11 14.5 .78 .0041 -30.10 .0000 154347.7 1.98 24.68 -.0000 180.74 .0039 -27.99 242.40
SE. 11 1142.36 1153.61 I 1_ 41.9 66.92 .0041 -20.06 .0001 187099.9 2.07 -.00 -.0026 233.53 .0024 -27.76 177.89
EXTM 4Z ]_61.19 1272.44 7 17 40.7 360.00 .0042 -27.42 .0000 19_334.5 1.71 82.20 °.0000 .13 -.0053 -27.67 148.98
RISE 51 1396.49 1407.74 I 19 56.0 270.00 .0041 -26.92 -.0000 211891.4 1.27 11.34 .0034 114._8 -.0014 -27.57 11_.95
RISE 7_ 1_1.41 1562.66 7 22 30.9 265.90 .0041 -27.24 0000 228042.6 1.17 °.01 .0036 117.52 -.0005 -27.47 77.99
RISE 61 1_6.32 1647.57 7 _3 55.8 297.43 .0041 -28.56 0000 23_938.2 1.26 .00 .0025 128.78 .0027 -27.42 _7.14
SET 42 1084.38 1695,63 8 0 43.9 105.00 .0041 -26.47 0000 239896.9 1.83 3.89 -.0029 240.07 -.0022 -27.39 4_.33
EXTM 51 11_0.47 1761.72 8 I 50.0 3_8.58 .0042 -27,39 0000 239988.8 1.48 87.91 .0023 142.83 .0810 -27.39 29.07
EXTM 61 1886.96 1898.21 8 4 0.5 .32 .0042 -28.59 0000 255970.0 1.44 21.17 .OUO0 180.30 .0039 -27.28 35_.44
EXTM 72 1926.97 1938.22 8 4 46.5 .10 .0042 -27.73 0000 256766.4 1.43 70.18 -.0000 180.26 .0108 -27.25 345.58
RISE 11 2071.39 2082.64 8 7 10.9 292.09 .0042 -28.06 -.0000 27_849.7 1.07 .00 .0028 125.14 .0024 -27,18 309.93
SET 81 2115.5_ _126.80 8 7 55.1 90.00 .0041 -26.65 .0000 276248.7 1,74 11.23 -.0034 24_.67 -.0014 -27,18 299.02
SET 61 2137.37 2148.62 8 B 16.9 63.13 .0042 -28.11 .0000 279273.5 1.63 ".00 -.0025 231.89 .0027 -27.15 293.62
SET 7_ 2301.53 2312.78 8 11 1.0 94,04 ,0041 -26.88 .0000 292439.7 1.72 -,00 -.0036 242.84 -.0005 -27.07 2_3.02
RISE 42 2_02,12 2313.37 8 11 1.6 255,00 .0041 -26.31 -,000_ 292005.6 .99 3.79 .0029 119,80 -.0022 °27.07 252.87 1
EXTH 11 2_42.26 2353.51 _ 15 41.8 .22 .0042 -28.16 .0000 292795.7 1.30 26.64 -.0000 180.21 .0041 -27.05 242.94
SET 11 2612.95 2624.20 8 16 12.5 68.26 .0042 -27.69 .0000 316257.7 1.5_ .00 -.0028 235.33 .0024 -26.94 175.87
EXTH 4Z _721.30 2732.61 8 18 .9 359.99 .0042 -26.73 .0000 317985.0 1.21 81.51 -.0000 ,14 -,0062 -26.89 148.99
RISE _1 2861.94 _863.19 8 _0 11.4 270._0 .004! -_6.42 -.0000 332_88.7 .81 11.14 .0034 114.11 -.0015 -26.84 116.58
RISE 7_ 3005.07 3016.3_ 8 22 44.6 266.00 .0042 -26.63 -.0000 344495.9 .73 -.00 .0037 116.91 -.UO0_ -26.79 78.49
RISE 61 3084.07 3095.32 9 0 3.6 296.17 0042 -_7.53 -.0,}00 349813.0 .8_ .00 .0025 127.27 .0027 -26.77 S8.70
SET 42 31_9,70 3150.95 9 0 59.2 105.00 0041 -26.13 ,0000 353231,9 1.46 _.68 -.0030 240._4 -.0023 °26.7_ 44,89
EXTN 51 3_05.52 3216.77 9 2 _.0 359.21 0042 -26.76 .0000 351764.1 1.12 88.76 .0022 14_.42 .1437 -26.74 28.46
EXTM 61 3336.94 3348.19 9 4 16.5 .13 0042 -27.63 .0000 564_27.5 1.12 22.14 -.0000 180.12 .0040 °26.70 355.62
EXTH 7_ _1;.01 3388.26 9 4 56._ .06 0042 -27.02 .O00O _6_638.1 1.13 10.88 °.OUO0 180.18 .0112 -26.70 34_.61
RISE 11 _15.40 3526.65 9 7 14.9 291.3_ 0042 -27.29 ".0000 379018.6 .84 .00 .0028 124.14 .0024 -26.67 310.98
SET 51 3_64,60 3575.85 9 d 4.1 90,00 .0042 -26.29 ,0000 381226.7 1.56 11,09 -.003_ 246.01 -.0015 -26.66 298.65
SET 61 3689.39 3600.64 9 8 2_.9 64.05 .U042 -27.34 .0000 384219.7 1.49 -.00 -.0025 233.01 .0027 -26.65 292.43
INPACT 3694.06 3705,30 9 10 13.6
|MPC 72 3o94.06 3705.30 9 10 1_.6 _0.71 .0043 -26,59 .OUO0 391_4.5 2.48 11.81 -.0039 244.36 -.0002 -26.64 _6_.98
]HPC 11 3694,0_ 3706,30 9 10 13,6 336.84 .0044 -27.43 -.0000 390289,9 1.92 23.65 .0014 1_/,60 .0040 -28,64 26_,98
EVNT STA rFI TFL OAY H_ M|N RAD LAT EONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.26 0 20 39.b0§ 6547.111 23._529 307.4127 10.99219 1.1024 106.5691 12_._421
|EPARAT|ON 1.20 12.46 6 20 40.709 6589.919 21.3293 _14.2041 10.9_940 4._217 109.2741 128.6343
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 6 20 42.70_ 6792.192 17.2981 _24.7338 10.82255 10.0_73 112.9349 139.6653
ENTER SHA 14.4B _5.73 6 20 53.988 933_.873 -3.6501 _./6_0 9.18984 33.0010 118.2269 181._292
EXIT SMA 72.55 83.80 6 21 $2.053 27168.572 -29.1362 42.*.97 5.329§8 60.2033 103.7665 234.78S9





GHA 226.5615 EPS 56,1581 LON 261.5556
SX .248424 SY -.858683 SZ -,448274 040 -26,63300 RAO 286.13561 RN 394195.531 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.938376 ECC ,984593 SLR 12988.501 RCA 6544,6650 LT4 -20,0000 GTA 20.OU TB 675.00000 ROL -,0
NSx ,268316 NSY -.853188 qSZ -,447300 ¢3N 1,4976 VIM 2,6715 ZAE 140,952 B.T ,0000 E.R -,UO00
LATE 5.1854 LONE 4.7410 LA_S -.15_4 LONS 388,8829 LAT| ,0100 LON! 325.9830 RSM 151.2SS6 TTAN 6,7263
LAUNCH DATE MAY 6,1966 BASE AZR 96.0 TF 61.580 ARR|V_L DATE NAY 9 1966 10 31 1,6
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZMTM TImE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTM TimE RA9 VEL PTH
96.08 _0 42 28.4 28.1 22,29 307,07 5,27 124,77 108.70 20 53 _.4 6558,4 10.98 2.61
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR M|N HA DNA DEC ODE RNG ORG ELE O§L AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGMT
INJECTION .00 11.25 6 20 53.7
IEPARATiON 1.20 12.45 6 20 54.9
RETRO 3.20 14,45 6 20 56,9
RISE 72 4,72 15,97 6 _0 58.4 79.45 -.2246 22.82 ,0510 2984.7 -6,80 ,00 .1206 323.55 .0806 12,31 330, _4
RISE 61 9,82 21.07 6 _1 3.5 15,86 -,1320 -48.66 -,0026 5107,0 5.23 ,01 ,0157 190,40 -.0858 2.97 349.26
RISE 51 11.22 22.47 6 21 4.9 74,88 -.0931 28.41 -.0320 5686,8 -2,72 ,00 .0870 301,89 .0126 -.42 353.27
EXTR 72 11.45 22.70 6 21 5,2 330.79 -,1046 16.73 -.1272 2662.7 5.25 52.03 -.0000 49.44 .2632 -.79 353.89
ENTER SHA 13.96 25.21 6 21 7.7
ENTR 72 13.96 25,21 6 21 7,7 319.42 -,8547 2.33 -.0698 3556.6 6.74 48.25 -,0353 77,45 .1221 -4,50 .05
ENTR 51 13.96 25.21 6 21 7,7 59.89 -.0880 22.20 -,04|8 5390,S -.86 14.73 .0910 304,08 .0142 °4.50 .05
ENTR 61 13.96 25,21 6 21 7.7 351.03 -.07k9 -47.29 .0092 6596.5 6.49 2.11 .0032 173.92 -,0502 -4.50 .OS
EXTM 61 16.62 27.87 6 _1 10,3 341.30 -,0508 -4§.82 .0089 7453.0 6.71 2.33 -.0000 167.01 -.0366 -7,77 5.53
SET 61 37.19 48,44 6 21 30.9 314,74 -.0007 -39.76 .0024 15559.7 S.91 ".00 -,0016 146.91 -.0069 -20.31 28.35
EXTN 51 41.47 52.72 6 21 39,2 355,34 -.0122 -19.21 -.0073 11827.7 S.23 82.18 -.0000 34.31 ,1004 -21,51 30.76
EXTM 72 67.68 78.93 6 22 1,4 292.02 *0001 -26,93 -,0012 22707,9 4,82 23.88 .0000 116.01 *0014 -25.47 38.46
EXIT SMA 71.12 82,37 6 22 4.8
EX|T 72 71.12 82.37 6 22 4.8 292,86 .0004 -27.17 -,0011 23693.9 4,73 23.90 .0002 116,28 *0012 -25,76 3|.91
EXIT 51 71.12 82.37 6 22 4.8 345,33 -.0018 -25,59 -,0017 20671,3 4.68 76,79 -.0015 92.54 ,0079 -25,76 36.91
EXIT 81 71.12 82,37 6 22 4.8 307.71 -.0006 -37.03 .0008 26256.6 4.74 -.93 ,0003 140.87 -.0008 -25.76 38.91
EXTM 51 86.17 99.42 6 22 21.9 344.51 .0000 -26,89 -,0010 25300.2 4.38 76.08 .0000 98,18 ,0040 -26.80 40.05
RISE 61 94.57 105,82 6 22 28,3 308,21 ,0011 -36,16 ,0005 32570.6 4.27 -.00 ,0009 140,63 .0004 -27,07 40,11
EXTN 51 206,66 217,91 7 0 20,4 359,94 .0032 -29.02 -.0000 52026,1 3,35 86.72 .0000 179.01 .0461 -28.66 07.74
EXTR 61 383.15 394.40 7 3 16,9 3,12 .0038 -32,61 .0001 87182.4 2.70 17.09 .0000 102.75 .0034 -28.74 35|,|3
EXTN 72 417.67 428,92 7 S 51.4 ,40 .0040 -30,15 ,0001 69530,2 2.62 67,75 .0000 100.91 .0090 -28,70 345.30
RISE 11 591.24 602.49 7 6 45.0 294.40 ,0040 -30.54 -,0000 220785.7 2.02 .00 ,0025 228.45 ,0023 -28.49 306.00
SET 51 614,07 625,32 7 7 7,8 90,00 ,0038 -27,36 ,0001 222453.8 2.61 11.51 -,0032 245,01 -,0013 -28.46 300.70
SET 61 625.57 636.82 7 7 19,3 59,91 .0039 -30.65 ,0001 125483,1 2.49 -.00 -.0021 228.10 .0026 -28.45 298.03
SET 72 811.43 822.68 7 10 25,2 94,22 .0039 -27.87 ,0001 149383,4 2.42 -,00 -,0034 241.64 -.0004 -20,23 254.20
RISE 42 821.41 032.66 7 10 35,1 254.99 .0040 -26.75 -,0001 150153,6 1,72 4,06 ,0028 120,16 =,0021 -28.21 251.82
EXTN 11 861,12 872.37 7 11 14,8 ,85 .0041 -30.31 .0000 152783,0 1.99 24,48 -.0000 180.81 .0039 -28.17 242.33
SET 11 1127.74 1138,99 / 15 42,5 66,76 .0041 -29.21 ,0001 185591.6 2,08 -.00 -.0026 233,32 ,0024 -27,90 170,06
EXTN 42 1247.25 1298.50 7 17 41.0 359,98 .0042 -27,55 ,0000 191855,6 1,72 82,33 -.0000 ,20 -.0184 -27,80 149.00
RISE 51 1382,70 1393.99 7 19 56,4 270.00 ,0041 -27.03 -.0000 210582,8 1.28 11,38 .0034 114,68 -.0014 -27.69 115.94
RISE 72 1537.59 1548.84 I 22 31,3 265,88 .0041 -27,33 -,0000 226793.1 1.17 -,01 .0036 117,62 *,O00S -27,57 78,00
RISE 61 1623.05 1634.30 7 23 56,8 297.55 .0041 -28,66 -,0000 234767.8 1,27 ,00 ,0025 108,92 ,0027 -27,51 57.02
SET 42 1670,57 1681,82 8 0 44,3 105,00 .0041 -26,55 .0000 238687,6 1,84 3,94 -.0029 240,01 -,0022 -27,48 45.34
EXTM 51 1736.$6 1747.81 8 I 50,3 358.54 .0042 -_7,48 ,0000 231797,S 1.40 87.83 .0023 143,52 .0785-27.43 25,10
EXTM 61 1873.31 1884.56 8 4 7,0 ,34 ,0042 -28,67 .0000 254847.3 1.44 21.09 ,0000 180,32 .0039 -27,35 355.42
EXTN 72 1913.25 1924.50 8 4 47,0 ,10 ,0042 -27.80 ,0000 254444,0 1,43 70,10 ".0000 110,28 *0108 "27.32 345.57
RISE 11 2057,93 2069.26 8 7 11,7 292,15 ,0042 -20.12 -,0000 272782,8 1,08 ,00 ,0028 125,23 ,0024 -27.24 309,06
SET 51 2101.80 2113,05 8 7 55,5 90,00 ,0041 -26,71 .OOOO 275165.9 1.74 11,25 -.0034 245.62 *,0014 -L7.22 299.02
SET 61 2123,34 2134,59 8 8 17,1 63,06 ,0042 -28.17 .0000 278174,7 1.64 -.00 -.0025 231,60 .0027 -27.20 293.70
SET 72 2287.83 2299.08 8 11 1,5 94.04 .0041 -26.93 ,0000 291405,4 1.72 -,00 -.0036 242,79 -,O00S -27,12 253.02
I RISE 42 2288.42 2299.67 8 11 2,1 255,00 ,0041 -26.36 -.0000 291029,0 .99 3,82 .0029 119.84 -.0022 -27,12 252.07
EXTN 11 2328,61 2339,86 8 11 42.3 ,23 .0042 -20,21 .000o 291779.2 1,31 26.59 -,0000 180,23 .0041 -27,10 242.92
SET 11 2599,11 2610,36 8 16 12.8 68,23 ,0042 -27, 3 .0000 315275,2 1.55 .00 -.0028 235,29 .002J -26,97 175,91
EXTN 42 2707.66 2718,91 8 18 1.4 359,99 ,0042 -26,75 .0000 317032.6 1,22 81.53 0.0000 ,14 -,_07' -26,92 148.99
RISE 51 2836,26 2849,51 8 20 12,0 270,00 .0041 °26.44 ",0000 331459.7 ,82 11,15 ,0034 214,13 ".0015 -26.87 116.58
RISE 7_ 2991,38 3002.63 8 22 45.1 266.00 ,0042 -26.65 ",0000 343890,4 .73 ",00 .0037 116.90 -,0005 "26,81 78.49
RISE 61 3070.48 3081,73 9 0 4,2 296._9 ,0042 -27.55 -.0000 348976,3 .85 ,00 .0025 127,29 .0027 -26.78 50.76
SET 42 3126.00 3137.25 9 0 59.7 105,00 .0041 -28.14 .0000 35232903 1,46 3,68 =.0030 240.34 -.0003 -06.77 44.89
EXTN 01 3191.79 3203'.04 9 2 5,5 359.20 .0042 -28,77 ,0000 350860.4 1.12 88.75 .0022 145.26 ,1415 -26,75 28,47
EXTN 61 3323.31 3334,56 9 4 17.0 .14 .0042 -27.64 .0000 363627.7 1,12 22.13 ".0000 100.13 .0060 "26.71 355,62
EXTN 72 3363,35 3374,68 9 4 $7,1 .07 ,0042 *2?,03 ,0000 362733.1 1.12 70.88 ".0000 180.19 .0110 *26*70 345.61
RISE 11 3501.78 3513.03 9 7 25,5 291,36 .0042 -27,30 -.0000 378087.8 ,83 ,OU ,0028 124,14 ,0024 -26,67 310.97
SET 51 3550.96 3562.21 9 8 4.7 90,00 .0042 -26,29 .0000 380070.5 2,55 11,09 -.0034 246.01 -,0015 -26.66 285.65
SET 61 3575.75 3587,00 9 8 29,5 64,05 ,0042 -2?.34 ,0000 383244.6 1,47 ",00 ",0025 233.01 .002? "26.65 292.43
|MPACT 3694.77 3706,02 9 10 28,5
|NPC 42 3694,?7 3706,02 9 10 28,S 245,82 ,0043 "26,01 ",0000 393189,5 1.74 -2,74 ,0029 124.83 -,0026 "26,63 262.38
|MPC 72 3694,77 3706,02 9 20 28,5 84,31 ,0043 -26,56 ,0000 391534,2 2,48 8,58 -.0039 244,18 -,0003 -26.63 282,38
|NPC 11 3694,77 3706.02 9 10 28,5 340,49 ,0044 -27,44 -,0000 390231,5 1,94 24,70 ,0012 160,95 .0041 "26,63 262,38
IVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR M|N RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
|NJECTIGK ,'00 11,25 6 20 53,723 6550,477 22,2827 307,0804 10,98267 2,6123 10|.7060 124,7738
|EPARATION 1.20 12,45 6 20 54.923 6617.758 19,9461 313,6717 10,93280 6,0093 111,1920 131,6659
RETRO 3,20 14,45 6 20 56,923 6816,093 lS.6660 323,8181 10,77130 11.4655 114,4519 142.3137
ENTER SHA 13,96 25,21 6 21 7,682 9337,168 -4,4982 ,0493 9,18921 33.0071 118,4597 151,2425
EXIT SEA 71,12 82,37 6 22 4,839 26917.493 *25,7558 38,9129 5,35521 60,0556 102.3151 234,4543





GMA 2_6,3616 EP5 56._6/7 LOM 258.2844
SX ,_bU426 SY -,85_1_1 SZ -.448179 DAO -26,6_69l RAO _86.26828 An 694238,8_6 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C6 -,940_20 ECC ._84568 SLR 1_988.d6/ RCA 6_44.6660 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TS 67_,00000 POL -,0
NSX ,270626 NSY -.8S_607 NSZ -,447_91C3N 1.4971 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 140.887 B,T .0000 B,R -.0000
LATE _,1946 LONF 4,8_99 LATS -.1562 LONS 308.8922 LAT[ -.2326 LONI 326,0725 RSM 151._4 TTAN 6,7250
LAUNCH DATE MAY 6_1966 B_SE AZN 99.0 TF 61,623 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 9 1966 10 44 43,5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME _ LAT LONG TA RT A$C AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
99,00 _0 b_ _.U 20.1 21.14 306,6_ 7.40 %26.96 1_0.0% 21 4 1U,U 6572.3 10.97 3,70
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR M[N HA DHA QEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 /1._5 6 21 4.2
SEPARATION 1,2U 12,46 6 _t 5.4
RETRO 3.20 _4.4_ 6 Z1 7.4
RISE 7_ 4.49 1_.74 o _t 8,7 81,34 -.19_9 47.33 .0326 _045.9 -7.08 .00 .1234 31/.93 .0589 11,11 628.56
RISE 51 11,16 _2,41 6 21 19,3 77,06 -.0860 24,93 -.0343 _820,Z -2,_7 ".01 ,0855 29/,90 .0076 -2,09 351,08
EXTH 72 11,26 22.50 o 21 15.4 339,56 -.1228 12.37 -.1245 2505.3 5,02 61.29 -.0000 45,26 .3599 -2,25 3S1.34
RISE 61 11,32 2_.5/ 6 2$ lb.5 9.63 -.104_ -49,36 .00_9 5892.2 _,76 .00 .0106 186.2_ -,0673 -2,35 3_1,_0
ENTER SMA 13,69 24.94 6 Zt 17_9
ENTR 7_ 13.69 24.94 6 _1 11.9 326,39 -.06_7 -1.37 -,068_ _382,2 6.64 5b.89 -.0499 80,68 ,1437 -5,87 3S7,25
ENTR 51 13.69 _4.94 6 Z1%7,9 64,07 -,0828 19.03 -.0425 b_4,7 -,90 %3,34 ,0887 299.10 .0082 -5.87 3_7,2_
ENTR 61 13.69 _4,94 b _% 1/,9 3_6.86 -,07_9 -48.66 .0010 6757,4 6.31 1.07 .0049 177,93 -.0S04 -5.87 357,25
EXTM 61 18.22 29.47 6 21 22.4 34%.24 -,0431 -46.56 .0075 8526.0 6,61 1.61 -,0000 161.22 -.0306 -11.10 6.01
SET 61 37.70 48,95 6 21 41,9 317.87 -,0088 -4%,23 .0026 1_867,2 5,83 -.00 -,0012 149.70 -.0070 -21,78 26.02
EXTM 51 43,81 55.06 6 21 48,0 367,68 -.0111 -22.08 -.0058 12651.2 5,17 $5.77 -.0000 30.03 ,1598 -_3.31 29,24
EXTM 72 69,03 80.28 6 _2 13,_ 295,70 ,0001 -28.52 -.0010 2_991.% 4,78 26.30 ,0000 117,97 ,0011 -26.63 36.04
EXIT SMA 69,49 80.74 6 22 %3,7
EXIT 7_ 69,49 8D.14 6 Z2 1_,7 295.70 .0001 -28.54 -.0010 26122.2 4.77 26.30 .OUO0 118.00 .0011 -26.67 36,10
ExIT 51 69.49 80.74 6 22 13./ 348.92 -.00_3 -26.86 -.0016 20268,7 4.70 80,01 -.0022 98.85 ,0083 -26.67 36.10
EXIT 61 09.49 80.74 b Z2 16,7 310.72 -,0008 -68.34 .0009 25859.6 4.76 -.58 .0004 143.52 0011 -26.61 36.10
RISE 61 86,46 96.71 6 _2 29,b 310.62 .00_ -37.58 .0007 30249,7 4,42 -,OU .0008 143.U2 0001 -27.62 37.39
EXTM 51 191.56 202.81 / 0 15.1 3_9.97 .0060 -29.71 -.0000 49036.3 3,43 86,03 -,0000 179.54 0319 -29,25 27.71
EXTH 61 376.68 384.93 ; 3 17._ 3.57 .0068 -33.15 .0U02 86453.3 2,73 16,54 ,0000 183.12 0033 -29.20 352.40
EXTM 72 406.91 418,16 I 3 5_.1 ._0 .0039 -3n,65 .0001 87907.2 2.64 67.25 -,0000 181.12 0088 -29.14 345.21
RISE 11 _82.46 593.71 l 6 40.6 295.00 .0040 -30.91 -.0000 119611,3 2.04 .00 .0025 128.96 0023 -28,84 305.58
SET 51 603.32 614.57 I 7 1.5 90.00 .0038 -27.69 ,0U01 121211.6 2.62 11.64 -.0031 244,70 -,0013 -28.80 _00.75
SET 61 o12.76 624,01 / 7 16.9 _9,4U 0039 -61.03 .0001 L2_783.S 2.51 -,00 -.0021 227.$3 .0026 -28.79 298.56
SET 72 _01,21 812,46 7 10 2_,4 94.27 U039 -28.14 .0001 L48161.4 2.43 -.01 -,0034 241._6 -.0004 -28.50 254.18
RISE 42 811,22 822.47 ; _0 35.4 264.99 0040 -27.01 -.0001 148922,0 1,73 4.22 .0028 120.36 -.0021 -28.49 251.79
EXTM 11 851.25 862.50 _ 11 15,4 .94 0041 -30.59 .0001 151656.8 2,00 24.20 -.0000 180.89 .0039 -28.43 242.24
SET 11 1116.67 1127.92 7 IS 40,8 66.55 0041 -29.43 .0001 184418,5 2,09 -.00 -.0026 233,04 ,0024 -28.11 178.29
EXTN 42 lg_7.09 1248.34 1 17 41,3 3_9.96 U042 -27,74 .0000 190917,2 1.72 82.52 .0000 .28 -.0262 -27.98 149.02
RISE 51 1312.68 1383.93 1 19 56.8 2/0.00 0041 -27,19 -.0000 209S92.6 1.29 11.44 .0034 114.83 -.0014 -27.85 115,92
RISE 72 1_27,49 1538.74 7 22 31.7 265.85 0041 -27.47 -.0000 229839.4 1.18 -,01 .0036 117.76 -.0005 -27.71 78.01
RISE 61 1613.72 1624.97 7 23 5/.9 297.72 004$ -28.80 -,0000 233904.4 1.27 ,00 ,0024 129.12 .0027 -27,64 _6,84
SET 42 1000.51 1671,76 8 0 44.7 105.00 0041 -26.67 .0000 23776R.1 %.84 4.01 -.0029 239,91 -.0022 -27.60 4_.34
EXTM 51 1726.45 1737.10 _ I _0,6 358.52 0042 -27.60 ,OuO0 231884,3 1.49 87.72 .0022 144.94 .07_9 -27,55 29,13
EXTM 61 186_,4_ 1814.68 d 4 7.6 ,37 .0042 -28.78 .0000 253989.4 %,4S _0.98 ,0000 180,35 .0039 -27.45 3_5.39
EXTM 72 1903,28 1914,53 8 4 47.4 ,11 .0042 -27.91 .0000 253777.3 1.43 10.00 -.0000 180.30 .0108 -27.43 _4_,_6
RISE 11 2048.31 2059.56 8 7 12,5 292.24 ,0042 -28.21 -.OuO0 271963.0 %,08 .00 .0028 129.3S .0024 -27,33 309,76
SET 51 2091,77 2103.02 8 7 55.9 90,00 .0041 -26.79 ,OUO0 274315,4 %,74 11.29 -,0034 24S.$4 -,0014 -27.30 299.03
SET 61 2112.89 _124,14 B 8 17,1 62,95 .0042 -28.26 .0000 277295.9 1.64 -.00 -.0025 231.67 .0027 -27.29 293.81
SET 7_ 2277.86 2289.11 _ it 2_0 94.06 .0041 -27.00 .OUO0 290886.9 1.72 -.00 -,0036 242.72 -.0005 -27.19 2S3.01
RISE 4_ 2278.44 2289.69 8 LL 2.6 255.00 .0041 -26.4_ -.0000 290204.7 1,00 3.86 .0029 119,89 -.0022 -27.19 2S2,87
EXTN 11 2318,70 2329,95 8 11 42.9 .25 .0042 -28.20 .0000 290¢76,9 1.31 26.$1 -.0000 180.28 .0041 -27.17 242.90
SET 11 2688,91 2600.16 8 16 13.1 68.18 ,0042 -27.78 .0000 314472,4 1.SS .00 -.0028 23S,22 .0024 -27,02 17_.96
EXTM 42 2697,67 2708.92 B 18 1.B 359,99 .0042 -26.80 .0000 316254.1 1.22 81.S8 -.0000 ,13 -.0099 -26.96 148.99
RISE $1 2028,28 _839.53 8 20 12,4 270.00 .0041 -26.48 -.0000 330692.5 .82 11.16 .0034 114.17 ".0015 -26,90 116.$8
RISE 72 2981.38 2992.6_ 8 _2 45.6 266.00 .0042 -26.67 -.0000 34_833.5 .73 ".00 .0037 116.95 -.0005 -26.83 78.49
RISE 61 3060.62 3071,87 9 0 4,0 296,22 .0042 -27.57 -,0000 348227,2 ,85 ,00 .002S 127.33 .0027 -26,81 _8,72
SET 4_ 3116.01 6127,26 9 1 ,2 10S,00 .0041 -26.16 .0000 351867.9 1.46 3.69 -.0030 240._2 -,0023 -26,79 44.90
EXTN $1 3181,71 3192.96 9 2 _.9 369,18 .0042 -26,79 ,0000 350092,0 %o12 88.72 .0022 144.94 .1378 -26,77 28,49
EXTH 61 3313.39 3324.64 9 4 17.6 .$b ,0042 -27.65 .0000 _62862,% 1.12 22.11 -.0000 180.14 ,0040 -26,73 3SS.60
EXTM 7_ 33_3,40 3364.6_ 9 4 57.6 .07 ,0042 -27,04 .0000 3619S9,7 1.12 70.87 ".0000 180.20 .0111 -26.71 34_.60
RISE 11 3491,86 3S03.11 9 7 16.0 291.36 .0042 -27.30 -.0000 _77288,3 .83 .00 .0028 124.1S ,0024 -26.67 310.96
SET 51 3_41.02 _562,21 9 8 _.2 90.00 .0042 -26.29 .0000 379448.1 1.$4 11.09 -.0034 246.01 -.001S -26.66 298.6_
SET 61 3666.80 3577.05 9 8 30.0 64.0_ .U042 -27.35 .0000 382406.1 %.46 ".00 -.002S 233.00 .0027 -26.6_ 292,44
IMPACT 6697,40 3708.6b 9 10 41.6
IMPC 4_ 3697,40 3700,6_ 9 10 41.6 248,96 ,0043 -26.03 -,0000 392994,4 %,7_ ",60 .0030 123,00 -.002S -26,62 2_9.23
IMPC 7_ 3097.40 3708.65 9 10 41,6 d7,47 ,0043 -26.53 ,OuO0 392286,2 2.48 5.7/ ".0038 243.94 -.0004 -26,62 2_9,23
|MPC 11 d697,40 _708,6_ 9 10 41,6 343.68 .0044 -27,44 -.0000 390194,R 1.96 2S.49 ,00%0 163,96 ,0042 -26,62 2_9,23
EVNT STA rFI TFL D_Y HR MIN RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT A$C
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 6 _% 4.167 6572.616 21,1339 306_6708 10,97083 3.70_4 110,8194 126.9824
SEPARATION 1,20 12,4_ 6 21 _,367 6646,372 18,$949 314,GS79 10,90896 7,078S 113.0982 133.670_
RETRO 3.20 14.45 6 _1 7,367 6867,344 %4,0662 322,8882 10,73061 12,4696 116.0013 143.0719
ENTER SMA 13.69 24.94 6 21 17.061 9372.$37 -5.8662 3S/12SIS 9,171S4 33.1711 118.7860 180.99_0
EXIT SHA 69,49 80,74 6 22 13.6S9 26S70,$04 -26.6670 36,0998 S,39100 59,8467 102.6804 233,8_21
INPkCT 3697.40 3708.6S 9 10 41._71 392978.871 -26.6244 2S9,2310 2,21980 67.0421 270.5724 286.4E44
MAY 6, 1966





OHA 226,5615 EPS $6,3562 LOH 255.61ES
SX .252040 S¥ -.857719 SZ -.448101 DAO -26,62191RAO 28_.37539 RN 394273.758 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.943487 ECC .9B4509 SLR 129B7,954 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20,0000 ETA 20.00 TS 675,00000 POL -,0
NSX .271960 NSY -.B52130 NSZ -,44711S C3M 1,4967 VIH 2.6713 ZAE 14U.791 E.T ,O00U E.R -,QO_O
LATE _.2021 LONE 4.7291 LATE -.1550 LONE 308,6730 LATI -.5346 LONE 325.0922 RSH 151,2552 TTAN 6.7252
LAUNCH DATE HAY 6o1966 EASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.677 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 9 1966 10 SS 47,2
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ;NJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZHTH TIME P8 LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
102.00 21 0 3/.5 28.2 20.02 306,17 9.06 128.41 112.91 21 21 52.5 6515.4 10.96 4.50
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR N|N HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG _LE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONg
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 6 21 11.9
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 6 _1 13.1
RETRO 3.20 14,45 6 21 25.1
RISE 72 4.33 15,58 6 _1 16.2 82,73 -.1762 42.35 .0150 3093.4 -7.25 ,00 .1252 312.85 .0390 9.60 306.73
RISE $1 11.12 22.37 6 21 23,0 79.02 ".0817 21.56 -.0367 5922.6 -2.44 ".00 ,0843 264.07 .0030 "3.90 349.16
EXTN 72 11,13 22.38 6 _1 23,0 347.27 -.1366 6.70 -.1lee 2425,2 4.87 70.6A -.0000 41.34 .5441 -3.91 349.18
ENTER SNA 13,66 24,91 6 2t 25.5
ENTR 72 13.66 24,91 5 21 25.5 331.98 -.0734 -6.63 -.0622 3324.9 6.62 62.18 -.0680 59.24 .144E -7.67 355.21
ENTR 51 13.66 24.91 6 21 25.5 66.79 -.0762 15.41 -.0433 5673,8 -.81 13.11 .DE69 294.53 .0030 -7.67 355.21
ENTR 61 13.66 24.91 6 21 25.5 1,12 -.0766 -50.07 .OOSO 7011.0 6.19 -.32 .0057 100.72 -.0491 °7.67 355.21
RISE 61 14.72 25.97 6 21 26.6 356.$5 -.0671 o49.71 .0061 7410.0 6,32 .00 .0041 177,77 -.0436 -9.BE 357.46
EXTH 61 20.01 31.26 6 21 31.9 340.70 -.8368 -47.58 .0065 946000 6.50 .$2 -.OOOB 167.12 -,0;§7 -14.51 6.72
SET 61 29.85 41.10 6 21 41.7 326,36 -.01De -44.53 .0040 13208.3 6.14 -.00 -,0012 156.74 -.0119 -_0.56 18,07
EXTM $1 45.85 57.10 6 21 57.7 359.$4 -.0103 -24.91 -.0047 13352.0 5.12 89.07 -.0000 26.02 .6450 -E_.18 20.00
EXIT SHA 67.47 78.72 6 22 19.3
EXIT 72 67,47 78.72 6 22 19.3 297.89 o.0001 -30,13 -.0006 22468.9 4.82 28.02 -.0002 120.01 .0009 -27.78 33.78
EXiT 51 67.47 78.72 6 22 19.3 351.89 -.0029 -28.38 -.0015 19747.B 4.73 82.32 -.0029 111.90 .0045 -27,78 33.78
EXIT 61 67.47 78.72 6 22 19.3 313.12 -.0012 -39,87 .0011 25377.3 4.79 0.78 .0¢04 145,93 -.0014 -27.78 33.78
EXTN 72 70.35 81.60 6 22 22,2 297,$9 ,0001 -30.26 -,0007 23|96,2 4.75 28.00 .0000 120.16 .0008 -27.99 34.18
RISE 61 87.17 98.42 6 22 39,0 312.54 ,O00S -38.79 .0008 30782.7 4.31 -.00 ,0009 14S.14 -.0001 -EB.BS 3S,47
EXTN S1 179,84 191.09 7 O 12,7 .01 0028 -30.63 .DO00 46463.6 3.$0 85.11 .0000 180.20 ,0227 -30.04 27.66
EXTH 61 367.55 378,60 7 3 19.4 4.0 0030 -33.77 .0002 65953,9 2.74 15.89 .0000 113,53 .0033 -29.76 391.93
EXTM 72 399.32 410.$7 7 3 51.2 .6q 0039 -31,25 .0001 66761.5 2.66 66.65 -.0000 181.30 .OOl5 -29.68 345,0e
RISE 11 _76,91 580.16 7 6 40,0 295,47 0040 -31.36 -.OOO0 116063.7 2.0S .00 .0025 129,56 .0023 -E9.26 30S.09
SET 91 _99.49 606.74 7 7 7.4 90,00 0038 -28.11 .0001 120142.6 2,63 11.81 -.0031 244,31 -.0012 -E9.22 300.79
SET 61 602,38 613.63 7 7 14.3 58.79 0039 -31.48 .0001 122387.5 2.52 -.00 -.0021 226.03 .0026 -29,21 299.19
SET 72 ;93.89 805.14 7 10 25,0 94.33 0039 -2S.4S .0001 147273.1 2.44 o.01 -.0034 241.22 0.0004 -26.84 2S4.14
RISE 42 003.64 015.09 7 10 3S,7 254.99 0040 -27.34 -.OU01 148008.7 1.74 4.41 .O02E 120,62 -.0021 -28.02 291.77
EXTH 11 844,26 855.51 7 11 16.1 1.06 0041 -30.92 .0001 150861.7 2.01 23.86 -.0000 180,99 .0039 -E6.75 24E.13
SET 11 1108.19 1119.44 7 19 40.1 66,28 .0041 -29.69 ,0001 103|01.2 2.09 ",00 ",0026 232.69 .0024 -28.36 178.56
EXTH 42 1229.72 1240,97 7 17 41.6 359.96 .0042 -27.97 .0000 190144.9 1.73 02.75 .0000 .34 0.0269 -28.20 149.02
RISE $1 1365.39 1376,64 7 19 57.3 270,00 .0041 -27,39 -,0000 200048.4 1,29 11.$2 .0034 115,0E o.0014 -28.05 115.92
RISE 72 1520.09 1531,34 7 22 32.0 265.02 .0041 -27.64 -.0000 229116,7 1.18 -.01 ,0036 117.93 -.0005 -27.80 76.03
RISE 61 1607.26 1610.51 7 23 59.1 297,92 .0041 -2E.96 -,OOOO 23358t,2 1.27 .00 .0024 IE9,37 .0027 -27.60 56.63
SET 42 1653.1E 1664.43 E O 45,1 105000 ,0041 -26,83 .OOOO 237049.8 1.04 4.10 0.0029 239,79 -,0022 °27.76 49.35
EXTM 51 1719.10 1730,35 S 1 51,0 358,$1 ,0042 -27.75 .OOOO 237193.4 1.4S 67.59 .0021 146.04 .0734 -27.70 29.14
EXTN 61 1056.27 1807.$2 B 4 0.1 ,41 .0042 -28.92 .0000 _$3343.7 1.45 20.04 ,0000 180.39 .0039-27.$8 35_,35
EXTH 72 1096.02 1907.27 S 4 47.9 .12 .0042 -28.04 ,O00O 253117,0 1.43 69.87 -,0000 180.3E .0107 -27.55 349.55
RiSE 11 2041.46 2052,71 8 7 13.3 292.35 .0042 -20,32 -,OOOO 271345,0 1,00 ,00 ,O02S lEE,SO .0024 -27,44 309.6S
BET 51 2U64,45 2095070 8 ? 56.3 90,00 ,0041 -26.90 .OOOO 273656,6 1,74 11.33 -.0034 E49,44 -.0014 -27,41 299.03
IIIESill!ElllI lI 111!I2iS!ISfill Bill-!SillIlllfl!ll! ill:fllIIll!if:! ill llillIII II
EXTH 11 2311.50 2322.75 O 11 43,4 ,26 .U042 -28.36 .OOOO 290156,3 1.31 26.43 -.0000 180.27 .0041 -17.25 248.08
SET 11 2581.33 2592+58 8 16 13,2 68.12 .0042 -27.64 .OOOO 313129.3 1.$9 .00 -.0028 239.1A .0024 -27,0E 176.03
EXTH 42 2690.34 2701,59 8 16 2.2 359.99 .0042 -26.85 ,0000 315633.7 1.22 81.63 -.0000 .14 o.0114 -E7.02 140.99
RISE 51 2020.97 2832,22 8 20 12,6 270.00 .0041 -26°52 -.0000 330076.6 ,82 11.16 .0034 114,21 ".0015 -26,99 116.97
RISE 72 2974.10 2985.43 8 22 46,1 265.99 0042 -26,71 ",OOOO 342266.7 ,73 o.00 ,0037 116.90 -.O00S -E6.87 TO.SO
RISE 61 3U$3,56 3064.81 9 O S,4 296.26 .0042 027,60 ".0000 347665,1 085 .00 .0025 127.37 .0027 -26,E4 SO,69
SET 42 3108.79 3120.04 9 1 ,7 105000 .0041 -26,16 ,0BOO 350988.5 1.46 3.71 -.0030 240.30 0.0023 -26.81 44.90
EXTM 51 3174.35 3185,60 9 2 6,2 359.14 .0042 -26.61 ,O000 349499.6 1.12 66.66 .BOB2 144.47 ,1331 -26,79 2I.$3
EXTN 61 3306.20 3317.45 9 4 1|_1 .17 .0042 -27.67 .OOO0 362267,0 1.12 22.09 ".0000 1E0.16 .0040 -26.74 395.$9
EXTM 72 3346.17 3357,42 9 4 Sl.O ,07 .0042 -27.05 .DO00 361355.2 1.12 70.85 ".O000 180.21 ,0113 -E6,73 345.60
RISE 11 34|4.65 3495.90 9 7 16.5 291,37 ,0042 °27.31 ".DUO0 376653,0 .82 ,00 .002| 124.17 .0024 -E6.6E 310.95
SET 51 3533.76 3545.01 9 8 S,6 90,00 .0042 -26,30 ,OOOO 378789.9 1.$3 11.09 -.0034 246.01 -.0015 -26.67 291.6g
SET 61 355E,$1 3569.76 9 8 30.4 64.04 .0042 -27.36 .0000 301732.9 1.45 ".00 -,0025 232.99 .0027 -26,66 292.4E
IRPACT 3700.64 3711.69 9 10 SE,S
|NPC 42 3700,64 3712,89 g 10 S2,S 2S1,SE .0043 -26,04 *,0000 39283005 1,72 1,22 ,0030 121,50 -,0024 -26,62 256,59
ZNPC ?2 3700,64 3711,69 9 10 $2,5 90,11 ,0043 -26.$1 ,0000 392EE4,6 2,4E 3,42 -.0036 243,70 -.0004 -$6,62 256.$9
IRPC 11 3700.64 3711.89 9 10 $2.5 346.36 .0044 -2?.44 ,O00B 390177.E 1.97 26.04 ,O00S 166,53 .0042 "E6.62 256.$6
EYNI ITA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT _ONO VEL PTN AZ RT AIC
INJECTION ,00 11.25 6 21 11,674 65|6,134 20,004| 30612040 10,95966 4.49E7 1_2,9195 12E.447E
IIPARAT|ON 1;20 12,45 6 21 13,074 6670,118 17,2697 312,3913 10,IE924 7,ISLS 114,9966 134,9|59
RITRO 3,20 14,45 6 21 15,074 6907,235 12,4891 321,0775 10,69919 1|,19_9 $17,$696 144,9IE4
INTER INA 13.66 24,91 6 21 25,$36 9447,205 -7,6710 355,2095 9,13465 30,SllE 115.1565 180,87|3
IXIT SNA 67,47 75,72 6 2E 19,341 E6OEO,OE3 -27,77|6 33,7750 S,44211 $9,E434 lOt,983E 231,9|60






GHk 2_6._o1_ EpS 56.43_6 LOM 253,3137
SX ,Z_343_ SY -._5/343 SZ -.448U32 _AO -26,61762 RAO 286.46796 RR 394303.918 LAT _8,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.94/_08 ECC .984448 SLR 129_1._49 RCA 6_44.0650 LTA -_U.OOOU GTA 20.00 TB 675.U0000 POL -,0
NSX ,_7_3_4 N_Y -,US1/t{_ _57 -.447047 C_M 1,4964 VIM 2,6713 ZAE 140.666 B,T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _._08_ LONE 4.H_?1 LAT$ -.154_ LONS 3Jb.fi/96 LAT| -.8738 LONI 326.9034 RSN 151._560 TTAN 6,7263
LAUNCN UATE HAy 6,1960 BASE AZH 10_.0 TF" 61.141 ARRIVAL DATE NAY ? 1966 11 _ 21.0
LNCN LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTN TI_E Pd LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN T|NE RAD VEL PTH
105.90 _Z 6 20.4 _.1 1_.'_2 305.64 10,25 129.34 11_.00 21 17 41.4 65_6.9 10.9_ 5.08
EVNT STA rFI TFL UAY H_ M|N HA DNA _EC DDE RNG URG bLE UEL AZ! DAZ LAT LON3
P_ORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,00 11,25 6 Z1 17.7
SEPARATION 1.20 1k.4_ 0 _1 ld,9
RETRO 3.20 14,45 o _t 20.9
RISE 7_ 4.22 15.41 0 _1 21.9 83,84 -.1613 31.69 -.0019 _133.4 -7,33 -.00 .1260 308.12 ,0203 8.41 325.14
EXTM 7_ 11.08 22.33 o Z1 2_,_ 3_3.95 -.1459 .01 -,1106 2396.7 4,79 80.0_ .0000 3/.59 1.0602 -5.75 347.33
RISE 51 11.12 2_.37 o _1 2a,8 8u.8_ -.07/3 18.20 -.0_92 6006.5 -2.33 -.00 .0632 290.35 -.0013 -5.81 347.43
ENTER SHA 13.8_ 25.10 0 Z1 3_._
ENTR 7_ _3.8_ 25.10 6 Z1 31,_ 336.16 -.0774 -%2.98 -.0926 3381.5 6.66 66.02 -.0833 104.24 ,0956 -9.85 353.79
ENTR 51 1_.8_ 25.10 o Z1 31,_ 68.39 -.0740 %1.32 -.0446 _7_5,5 -,61 13.89 .0852 290.10 -,0018 -9.85 353.79
ENTR 61 1_,8_ _.10 o =1 3L._ 4,04 -,07_4 -_1.54 .003_ 7345.8 6.12 -1.84 .0060 182._1 -.0467 -9.$9 353.79
EXTM 51 47.80 59,0_ 0 22 5._ .95 -.0097 -27.75 -.003/ 14014.1 5.07 87.82 -.0000 202.67 o.2449 -27.12 27,04
EXIT SHA 64.9_ 76.10 0 _ 22.6
EXIT 7_ 04.93 16,18 6 ?2 22.6 299.64 -.UOU_ -31.89 -.O00b 216B9.0 4.90 29.24 -.0005 122,24 .0006 -29.02 31.73
EXIT 51 64.93 16,18 6 _2 22.6 3_4,_4 -.0032 -30.09 -.0014 190_6.8 4,77 83.51 -.0033 133.34 -.0092 -29.02 31.73
EXIT 61 64.93 16.1_ 0 _2 22.6 315.14 -.0017 -41.62 .0013 24767.0 4,84 -1,40 .0004 %48.16 -.0018 -29,02 31.73
EXTN 7£ 71.48 82.73 6 _2 29._ 299.56 .U001 -32.10 -.0U05 2_576,0 4,72 29.14 .0000 122.47 .0006 -29.46 32.72
RISE 61 94.93 _06,18 6 d2 52.6 314.82 .0009 -39.79 .0008 32869,3 4.24 -,GO .0010 146.97 .000_ -30.37 34.0S
EXTN _1 96,60 107.85 6 22 54.3 352,0_ .0003 -31.44 -.OoO_ 27615,4 4.25 81.00 .0000 131.07 .0026 -30.41 34.08
EXTN 51 171,32 182.51 7 0 9.0 ,_0 .0027 -31.72 .000_ 44909.6 3.55 84,02 .0000 181.32 .02_9 -30.98 27.94
EXTN 61 36_.88 31_.13 I 3 21.6 4.64 .00_8 -_4,45 .0U02 8P048,4 2.75 1_,19 .0000 163.96 .00_2 -30.40 3_1.4_
EXTM 72 393.88 405.13 7 3 51.6 .77 ;039 -31.92 .0001 8_944,2 2.67 6_.97 .0000 1S1,61 .00B2 -30.30 344.96
RISE 11 _73.6_ 584.90 7 6 51.3 296,01 ..040 -_1.86 .0000 _18422.3 2.09 .OO .0025 130.24 .0023 -29,74 364.54
SET 51 _89.74 600.99 1 7 7.4 90.00 .0038 -28.58 .0U01 _19341.4 2.64 11.99 -.0031 243.87 -.0012 -29.69 _00,82
SFT 6_ _93.69 604.94 / 7 11.4 58.09 .0039 -31.99 ,0002 _21204.3 2.52 -.00 -.0020 220.05 .0026 -29,68 299.91
SET 70 I88.61 799.86 7 LO 26.3 94.39 .0039 -2_.85 .0001 146621.7 2.44 -.01 -.0034 240.85 °.0004 -29,21 2_4.%0
RISE 42 /98.43 809.10 I 10 36.1 2_4.99 .00_0 -_7,71 -.O00U 14/321.3 1.74 4,64 .0028 120.91 -.0021 -29.19 251.76
EXTN 11 839.32 8_0.57 7 11 17,0 1,19 .U041 -_1,30 .0001 _5U3U1,3 2.01 23,49 .0000 181.11 .0039 -29.11 242.0%
SET 11 11UI.52 1112.77 1 15 39.? 65.98 .0041 -29.98 .0001 182763.5 2.09 -.00 -.0026 232.30 .0024 -25.64 17S.87
EXTN 42 1224.29 1235.54 / _7 42.0 3_9.95 .0042 -28.23 ,0000 189555,5 1.73 83,01 .0000 .40 -.02S5 -28.49 149,03
RISE 51 1360,03 13/1.28 / 19 57.7 270,00 .0041 -27,61 -.OOO0 208275,8 1.29 11.61 .0033 115.23 -.0014 -28.27 11S,91
RISE 72 1_14.5_ 1525.8_ 1 22 32.3 265.79 .0041 -27.84 -.0000 224_4.4 1.18 -.00 .0036 118.13 -.0005 -28.08 78,06
RISE 61 1602,81 1614,06 8 0 .5 298.16 .0041 -29.15 -.O00U 232_23.9 1.27 .00 .0024 129.64 ,0027 -27.98 96.40
SET 42 1647.76 1659.01 B 0 45.4 105.00 .U041 -27,00 ,0001 236494.1 1.85 4.2_ -.0029 239.65 -.0022 -27.93 45.35
EXTN 51 1/19.66 1730.91 8 1 57.3 .02 ,0042 -27,91 .0000 237190.6 1.50 87,82 -.0000 180,59 ,0677 -27.86 27.67
EXTN 61 18_1.0_ 186_.30 8 4 8.7 .46 .0042 -29,01 .0000 2_284S.0 1.45 20.69 -.0000 180.43 .0039 -27.73 35_,30
EXTN 7_ 1_90.6_ 1901.90 8 4 48.3 .14 .0042 -28,18 .0000 2_2_98.1 1.43 69.72 -.0000 180.35 .0106 -27.69 64_.94
RISE 11 2u36.56 2047.81 6 7 14.2 292.48 .0042 -28,45 -.0000 270804.4 1,08 ,00 .0027 125.67 .0024 -27,56 609._2
SET 51 2u19.01 2090.26 8 7 56./ 90.00 ._041 -27.02 .0001 273128,2 1.74 11.38 -.0034 246.33 -.0014 -27.$3 299.04
SET 61 2099.01 2110.26 8 8 16,7 62.67 .U042 -28,48 .OUO0 ;'76029.0 1.64 -.00 -.0024 231.34 ,0027 -27,_1 294.09
SET 72 2265,22 2276.47 8 11 2.9 94.09 .0041 -27.19 .0001 289437.5 1,72 -.00 -.0036 242.53 -.O00S -27.38 252.99
RISE 4_ 2_65.73 2276.98 8 11 3.4 255.00 .0041 -_6.61 -.0000 289066.8 1.00 3,97 .0029 120.04 -.0022 -27.38 252.86
EXTN 11 2300.18 2317.43 _ 11 4_._ .31 .0042 -28.46 .0000 289858.1 1.31 26.33 -.0000 180,30 .0041 -27,3S 242.85
SET 11 2_15,58 2586.83 8 16 13.3 68,04 .U042 -27.92 .0000 31_291.7 1,59 ,00 -.0028 235.04 .0024 -27.%5 176.10
EXTN 4_ _684.88 2696.1_ 8 18 2.6 369.99 .U042 -26.92 .0000 31_117,9 1.22 61,70 -.bOO0 ,15 -.0129 -27.08 148.99
RISE 51 2815.52 2826.71 8 20 1_.2 270.00 .U041 -26.57 -.0000 329560.1 ,82 11.20 .0034 114.26 -.0015 -27.00 116.57
RISE 72 2_68.69 2979.94 8 _2 46.4 265.98 .0042 -2_,75 -.0000 341249.5 .73 -.00 .0037 117.03 -,000_ -26.91 78._0
RISE 61 _048.28 3069,53 9 0 6,0 296.31 .0042 -27.64 -,0000 347156,5 .89 .00 .0025 122,_3 .0C27 -26.87 _8.64
SET 4_ 3103.32 3114.51 9 1 1.0 105.00 .0041 -_6.21 .0000 550460.7 1.49 3.73 -.0030 240.27 -.0023 -26.65 44.90
EXTN 51 3168,71 3179.96 9 2 0.4 3_9.10 .0042 -26.84 .OOO0 _489_7.7 1.12 6e.64 .0023 143.86 ,1274 -26.82 28._7
EXTN 61 33U0.81 3312.06 9 4 18,5 .18 .0042 -27.69 .0000 361231,5 1,12 22.07 -.0000 180.%7 .0040 -26.76 39_.57
EXTN 72 3340.73 3351,98 9 4 58.4 .08 ,0042 -27,07 ,OOO0 360809,2 1.12 70.83 ".0000 180.22 ,0112 -26.25 345.99
RISE 11 3479.26 3490.51 9 7 17.0 291.38 .0042 -27.33 -.0000 376084.2 .82 ,00 .0028 124.18 .0024 -26.69 310.94
SET 51 3_28.31 3539._6 9 8 6.0 90,00 .0042 -26.30 .0000 370202,0 1,52 11.09 -.0034 246,00 -.0015 -26.68 298.65
SET 61 _5_3.03 3564.28 9 8 30./ 64.03 .0042 -27.36 .OUO0 481132,6 1.44 -,00 -.0025 232.9S .0027 -26,67 292.46
RISE 4_ 3/08.72 _719.91 v 11 6.4 255,00 .0044 °26.05 ".0000 49_16_.3 2.25 3.6_ .0031 119.60 =.0024 "26.62 _53.16
INPACT 3104,49 3715.74 9 11 2.2
IMPC 42 3/04.49 3715.74 9 11 2.2 253.90 .0043 -26.05 -.0U00 3926S0,9 1,71 2.85 .0031 120.20 -.0024 "26,62 2_4.27
|NPC 7_ 3/U4,49 3715.74 g 11 2.2 92,43 ,0043 -26,49 .0000 392S46.1 _.47 1,36 -,0038 246,44 -.0U0_ -26.6_ 2S4.22
|NPC 11 3/04,49 371_,74 9 11 _,2 348,72 .U044 -27,43 ,OUOU 39U168,6 1,9S 26.46 ,0007 168,82 ,0043 -26,62 254,27
SET 7_ 3710.31 3721.56 9 11 8.0 93.96 ,004_ -26,40 .OUOU 39a835.8 3.64 .01 -.0040 243,2_ -.0006 -26.62 252.74
EVNT STA rFl TFL DAY NR M|N RAD LAT LONG VEL _TN AZ RT ASC
|NJECTION .00 11.25 0 21 17.690 6597,976 1S,89S0 _0_.6897 10.94999 5,0S29 115.01_0 129.3913
SEPARAT|ON 1.20 1_.46 6 _1 18.890 0689,32_ lb,9679 _11_6838 10_87329 8,4231 116.9019 139.6862
RETRO 3.20 14,45 6 21 20.$90 69_8,246 10,9323 _20,8802 10,6748S 13.7236 119.1649 14_.3§40
ENTER SNA 13.8_ 25.10 _ 21 31,539 9507,164 -9.8517 _53./94_ gt0/63_ 34.04_9 110._174 180.9629
EXIT SNA 64.93 76,18 6 22 22.624 29421,$7S -29.0241 31_7332 S.$1473 $9.1211 101.3304 231.7130






EHA 226.361_ EPS 56.S028 LCM 251.1991
OX .294715 _T -.856997 SZ -,447969 DAO -26.61343 NAO 286.55207 RM 394331.563 LAT 20.310600 ION 2?9.461800
C3 -.961627 ECC .984375 SIR 12987.074 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.U0000 POL -,0
NSX .274695 NSY -.851320 NSZ -.446¥05 C3M 1.4965 VIM 2.6713 ZAb 140.511B,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE b,2145 LONE 4.7201 LATE -.1547 LONE 308.5174 LAT| -1.2360 LONI 325,7161 RSM 151.2540 TTAN 6.7206
LAUNCH DATE MAy 6,1966 8ASS AZM 100.0 Tr 61.815 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 9 1966 11 14 7.4
J
INCH LNCH INJ [NJ INJ |NJ ]NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIME PB LAT IONS TA RT AOC AZHTH TIHE RAD VEL PTN
108,00 21 10 57.1 _.1 17,04 305.07 11,15 129.90 117.08 21 22 12.1 6606.5 10.94 5.53
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR HIN NA DNA DEC D08 RNG URG ELE OEL AZ! OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNL|GHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 6 21 22.2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 6 21 23.4
RETRO 3,20 14.4_ 0 _1 20,4
RISE 72 4.19 15.40 6 21 26.4 84.78 ".1492 33.24 -.0163 3170,3 -7.32 ".00 .1261 303.60 .0025 6.94 323.74
EXTN 72 10,57 21.82 6 21 32.8 4,90 -.1694 -3.82 -.1157 2279,7 4.04 83.64 .2037 309.70 .1069 -6.83 344.37
RISE 51 11.14 22.39 6 21 33,3 82.50 -.0734 15.00 ".0416 6080,5 -2.21 .00 .0121 286.69 ".0053 -7,00 345.03
ENTER SNA 14.27 25.52 6 21 36.9
ENTR 72 14,27 25.52 6 21 36,5 338,90 -.0777 -19.92 -.0409 3560.0 6,74 60.30 -.0037 122.65 .0064 -12.39 352.94
ENTR 51 14.27 25.52 6 21 30.5 69.04 -.0701 6,67 -.0459 5847.2 -,27 15.64 .0031 255,59 -.0065 -12.79 352.94
ENTR 61 14.27 25.52 6 _1 36.5 5.73 -.0727 -53.06 .0024 7763,5 6.11 -3.43 .0057 163.45 -.0435 -12.39 352.94
EXTH 51 49.95 61,20 6 22 12._ 1.89 -,0091 -30.61 -.0027 14720,e 5.02 84.86 -.0000 198.43 -.0924 -29.14 26.39
EXIT SHA 61.87 73._2 6 22 24.1
EXIT 72 61,87 73.12 6 22 24.1 301.12 -.0010 -33.81 -.0004 20762.3 4,99 30.12 -.0009 124._7 .0003 -30.36 29.79
EXIT 51 61.87 73.12 6 _2 24.1 397,12 -.0047 -31.97 -.0013 10247.1 4.81 63.28 -.0027 198.63 -.0273 -30,36 29,79
EXIT 61 61.87 73.12 6 22 24,1 316.97 -.0023 -43.55 .0016 24011.1 4.90 -2.33 .0005 150.33 -,0023 -30.36 29.79
EXTN 72 72.39 63.64 6 22 34.6 300,04 .0001 -34.00 -,0002 23815.4 4.70 29.86 .0000 124.83 .0003 "31.01 31.55
EXTM 51 97.11 108.36 6 22 59.3 353.S0 .0002 -33.10 -.0001 27787.5 4.24 80.72 .0000 143,96 .0015 -31.75 32.90
RISE 61 105,05 116,30 6 23 7.2 316.72 .0013 -40.71 .0008 35024.9 4.08 -.00 .0012 140,69 .0004 -51,07 32.79
EXTM S1 165.69 176.94 1 0 7,9 .46 .0026 -32.94 .0001 43746.9 3.59 82.79 .0000 183,06 .0173 -32.02 27,29
EXTN 61 361.94 373.!9 / 3 24.1 5,22 .0038 -35.17 .0002 04822,3 2.76 14.44 .0000 184.41 .0032 -31.09 3S0.87
EXTH 7_ 390.39 401.64 7 3 92.6 .99 .U039 -32,64 .0001 85629.9 2.61 65.25 .0000 101.98 .0079 -30.96 344.76
RISE 11 _72.04 553.29 7 6 54.2 296.58 .0040 -32.30 .0000 118200.3 2,06 .00 .0025 130.95 .0023 -30,25 303,90
SET 51 bE5.4A 596.73 7 7 7.7 90.00 .0038 -29.09 .0001 110732.9 2.64 12.19 -.0031 243,39 -.0012 -30.20 300,8_
SET 61 506.1_ 597.41 7 7 8.4 57.31 .0039 -32,5S .0002 120164,8 2.53 ,00 -.0020 225.19 .0026 -30.20 300,70
SET 72 104,78 796,03 7 10 21.0 94.47 .0039 -29.25 .0001 146138.4 2.44 -.01 -.0034 240.44 -.0004 -29.62 254,04
RISE 42 794.47 805.72 7 10 36,7 254,99 .0040 -20.10 -,0000 146794,5 1.75 4.68 ,0020 121.25 -.0021 -29.59 251,74
EXTM 11 835,83 847,05 7 11 18.0 1,$2 .0041 -31.69 ,0001 149907.1 2.01 23.09 .0000 181.22 .0030 -29.49 241.85
SET 11 10V6,14 1107.39 ; 15 3N.3 65.66 .0041 -30,29 .0001 182151.2 2.09 -,00 ".0026 231.00 .0024 -25.94 179.19
EXTH 42 1220.22 1231.47 7 17 42,4 359,94 .0042 -20.50 .0000 189093,6 1.73 83,28 .0000 .49 -.0296 -28.72 149.04
RISE 51 1356.02 1367.27 7 19 5_.2 270.00 .0041 -27.05 -.0000 207821.9 1.29 11.70 .0033 115.45 -.0014 -20.51 115.90
R|SE 72 1510.40 1521.65 / 22 32,6 265,75 .0041 -28.05 -.0000 224102.5 1.10 -.00 .0036 110.34 -.0005 -28,29 70.09
RISE 61 1599.79 1611.04 S 0 2,d 298.41 ,0041 -29.34 -.0000 232482.0 1.27 ,00 .0024 129.94 .0027 -26.17 $6.15
SET 4_ 1643.67 1654.92 6 0 45,9 105,00 .0041 -27.19 .0001 236042.8 1.89 4.32 -.0029 259,90 -.0022 -28.12 45.36
EXTH 51 1715.56 1726.01 8 1 57.0 ,01 ,0042 -28.10 .0000 236753,5 1.50 67.64 .0000 180,46 .0437 -28.03 27.68
EXTM 61 1847.16 1058.41 8 4 9.4 .50 .0042 °29.23 .OOJO 252443.5 1.45 20,93 ".0000 100.47 .0039 -27,89 355.26
EXTR 72 1806.62 1897.87 8 4 48.8 .15 .0042 -20,34 ,0000 252174.7 1,44 69.57 -.0000 180.38 .9106 -2?.84 345.52
RISE 11 2033.01 2044,26 S 7 1_,2 292.61 .004_ -20.59 -.0000 270476.1 1.00 ,00 ,0027 125.85 .0024 -27,70 309.39
BET 51 2074.90 2086.15 8 7 57,1 90,00 ,0041 -27,15 ,0001 272367.0 1,74 21.43 -,0034 245.21 -.0014 -27.65 209.04
SET 61 2094.25 2105.56 0 S 16.5 62.51 .0042 -20,61 .0001 279040.6 1.64 -.00 ".0024 231.14 .0027 -27,64 294.2S
SET 72 2261.17 2272.42 6 11 3.4 94.11 ,3041 -27.30 .0001 289005.7 1,72 -.00 -.0036 242.42 -.0005 -27.40 252.97
RISE 42 2261.62 2272.87 8 11 3,8 255.00 .0041 -26.72 -.0000 288993.7 1.00 4.04 .0029 120,12 -.0022 -27,46 252.16
EXTN 11 2302.18 2313.43 8 11 44.4 .34 .0042 028,57 .0000 289440.7 1.31 26.22 ".0000 180.33 .0041 -27.45 242.42
SET 11 2571._ 2982.35 0 16 13.3 67.96 .0042 -20.00 .0000 312822.8 1.55 .00 -.0020 234,93 .0024 -27,23 176.19
EXTM 42 2680,72 2691.97 8 18 2.9 35_.99 .0042 -26.99 ,0000 314669.1 1.22 81.77 -.0000 ,lS *.0144 -27.15 140.99
RISE 51 2811.37 2022,62 8 20 13.6 _70.00 .0041 -26.63 -.0000 329106.3 .82 11.22 .0034 114.31 -.0015 -_7.06 116.S7
RISE 72 2964,50 2975.75 8 22 46.7 265.98 .0042 -_6.79 -.0000 341090.5 ,73 ".00 .0037 117.07 =.0005 -26.95 70,91
RISE 61 3044.31 3055.56 9 0 6,5 _96.36 .0042 -27,68 -.0000 346705.9 .80 .00 ,0025 127.49 .0027 -26.91 58.$9
SET 42 3099.14 3110.39 9 1 1.3 105,00 .0041 -_6,25 .0000 349985.8 1.45 3.75 -.0030 240.25 -.0023 -26,88 44.90
EXTN S1 3104.32 _175.57 9 a 6.5 399.04 .0042 -26.67 ,0000 348460.3 1.11 80.58 .0023 143,05 ,1211 -26.85 20.62
EXTM 61 3296.?1 _307._b 9 4 16.9 .20 .0042 -_7.72 ,0000 361249.1 1.11 22.04 ".0000 180.19 .0040 -26.79 3SS.SS
EXTM 12 3336,58 3347.83 9 4 _0.6 .OI ,0042 -_7.10 .0000 360116.2 1,1| 70.81 ".0000 180.24 .0112 -26.77 34_.S9
RISE 11 3475.16 3466.41 9 7 17.4 _91.40 .0042 o27,34 -.0000 375560.1 .61 .00 .0028 124,20 .0024 -26.71 310.9|
SET 51 3924.15 3535.40 9 S 6.3 90.00 .0042 -26.31 .0000 377467.0 1.52 11.10 -.0034 245.99 -.0015 0B6.69 290.66
JET 61 3945.02 3560.07 9 0 31,0 64,01 .0042 -27.36 .0000 380585,6 1.44 -.00 -,0025 232.96 .00|7 -26,60 20|,47
RISE .2 3704.04 3716.09 9 11 7.0 255.00 .0043 -26.05 -.0000 3921_6.7 1.49 3.63 .0030 119.59 e.0023 -06.61 253.16
SET 7_ 3706.$0 3717,75 9 11 6,7 93,96 ,0043 -26.47 ,0000 392743.4 2.32 .00 -.0030 243.20 -.0006 -26.61 250.74
IMPACT 3708.9_ 3720.17 9 11 11,1
INPO 42 3705.92 3720.17 9 11 11,1 256,05 .0043 -26.05 -.0000 39_J41.0 1.70 4,30 .0031 119,00 e.0023 -26.61 25_.11
|MPC ?2 3708.92 3720.17 9 11 11,1 94.59 .0043 -26,47 .0000 393080.3 2.47 -.95 -.0035 _43._? -,0006 -06,61 25|.11
|MPC 11 3708,92 3720,17 9 11 11,1 350,91 .0044 -27,43 ,0000 300267,3 1.99 26.77 ,0006 170,96 .0043 -26.6_ 250.11
EVNT ETA Trl TFL DAY HN MIN RAD _AT _ONO VEL RTN AZ RT AEC
INJECTION ,00 11,25 6 21 2_.202 6605,007 17,6050 305,_326 10.94172 E,5_90 117,1002 129.9606
|EPARAT|ON 1.20 12,45 6 21 23.402 6704.804 14.6098 310,9399 10.86039 |.$566 110*0139 136.0730
RETRO 3,20 14,45 6 21 _$,40_ 6962,649 9.3964 319.8635 10,65579 14,1057 120,7067 140,4900
ENTER BNA 14.77 25.$2 6 21 36.4?0 9743.659 -12.3051 352,9441 8,99257 34.S004 119.S0_9 16_.3034
EXIT EMA 61.d7 73.12 6 2| 24.070 |4590.104 -30.3604 _9.7054 5.60965 BE.B610 100.8090 230._277




I CASE NUMBER ._V
SUHVEYO_ VIF_ PERIODS
GMA 2_6._61_ EPS _6._729 LOM 249,08_5
8X ._99_ SY -.B_6680 SZ -,447904 OAO -26,68930 RAO 2S6.63772 RM 594389,184 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,9_/U_0 ECC .984_87 SLR 02986.49_ RCA 6_44,o6_0 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 TB 67_.00000 POL -,0
NSX .g7602_ NSY -,_09_4 NS7 -.44692_ C3M 1,496_ VIM 2.6113 ZAE _40.323 B,T .0000 B.R -,0000
LATE _.2703 LONE 4.79_2 LAT3 -.1S46 LON5 _08.$234 LATI -1.8_17 LONI 32_.6685 RSM 1S_,2_46 TTAN 6,7_18
LAUNCH PATE MAY 6,1966 BkSE AZM 111,0 TF 61.904 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 9 1966 11 22 53.6
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LkT LONG TA RT ASC AZ_TM TIME RAG VEL PTH
111.00 _1 14 3A,1 _8._ 16,18 3U4.46 11.8_ 130,20 119.17 21 _b 49.1 6614,6 10.93 _.88
EVNT STA rFl TFL DAY HR NIN HA UHA UEG DDE RNG DRG ELI DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 0 _1 2_._
SEPARATION 1,20 12.49 _ _I 27.0
RETRO 3.20 14.45 o _1 29,0
RISE 7_ 4.12 15.37 o _1 29,9 85,61 -.1389 g8,91 -.0_40 3207.8 -7.23 ".00 ,1254 299.21 -.0145 5.41 322,47
RI_E 51 11,10 _.43 6 _1 31,0 84.24 -.0699 11,76 -.0441 61_1._ -2.00 ".00 .0009 283.08 -,0091 -9,8_ 344.34
EXTM 7_ 11.23 2_.4_ 6 _1 31.1 4.3_ ".1_2_ -1_.0_ -,0896 2_14,2 4.84 81.67 .0000 210,48 -1.1888 -9,93 _44.46
ENTER SHA 14,97 26.2_ 6 _1 4U,d
ENTR 7£ 14,97 26.22 O 21 48._ 340.09 -.0742 -_b.97 ".0287 3BBS,B 6.82 63.17 -.0885 137,74 -.0498 "15,30 392.69
ENTR _1 14.97 26.22 6 21 40.8 88,67 ".008_ 1,2_ -.048/ _969.5 .21 18.55 .0803 28U.79 ".0111 -15.30 3_2,69
EXTM 51 _,66 03.91 O _2 18._ 2,29 -.U083 -_3.46 -.0019 1_6U1,_ 4,97 82.02 -.0000 19_.88 -,0517 -31.23 26,10
EXIT SWA _7.6_ 68.9_ 6 _2 2_._
EXIT 7_ _/.63 88.B8 b _2 23,_ 302._5 ".0018 -_.89 -.0001 19480.5 _.12 3U.82 -,0014 127.32 -.0002 "31,70 27.60
EXIT 51 _7,83 88.88 O _ 23.5 .11 -.0084 -_3.9_ -,0013 17070,8 4.88 81.81 -.0012 180.67 -.0367 -_1.70 27.60
EXIT 61 _7,6_ 68._8 b _2 23._ 318.91 -.0033 -45,78 .0819 22909,1 5.00 -3._2 .0005 1_2.6_ -.0030 -31,70 27.60
EXTM 7g 12.84 84.09 6 _2 3_./ 301.02 -.OOUO -3_.9_ .0U00 2_943,6 4,68 30,24 .0000 121.22 -.0000 -32.80 30.S_
EXTM _1 9_,46 106.71 O _3 1.6 3_4.6_ -.OOOO -34,83 ,0000 27410,6 4,26 79.00 .0000 154.26 -.0001 -_3.14 31.97
RISE 61 116,18 121.4_ G _3 2_.U 310.6_ .U011 -41,57 .0008 38318,2 3.93 -.00 ,0013 159.38 .0007 -33,27 31.44
EXTM 51 16_.74 1/3.99 I 0 8.0 ,91 .002_ -_4.23 .9002 431_9.5 3.61 81.48 .0000 185.06 .0140 -33,14 26.90
EXTM 61 _81,29 372.54 / 3 27.1 5.83 .0038 -35.90 .9002 84804.1 2,76 13.67 ,9009 184.G6 .0032 -31.G1 350.31
EXTM 7_ 688.03 399.28 / 3 _3.8 1.19 .U039 -33,39 .0002 88089.7 2.68 64.49 .0009 182.31 .0076 -_1,66 344._0
RISE 11 _71.63 _82.68 I 6 _1.4 297.19 .0040 -32.92 .0000 118136.7 2.06 .90 .002_ 131.70 .0023 -30.78 393.3_
SET 61 _79.52 590.77 7 7 _.3 56.49 .0039 -_3.12 .0002 119237,6 2.53 ".00 -.0019 224,29 .0026 -30,74 _01.$3
SET 51 _82.31 5_3.56 1 7 8._ 99.00 .0038 -_9.62 .0001 118284.4 2.69 12.39 -,0031 242,88 -,0012 -30.73 300.00
SET 77 102,01 793.26 7 i0 27.d 94._4 .0039 -29.67 .0001 14_773,9 2.44 -.00 -,0934 240.01 ",0004 -30.04 2_3.99
RISE 4_ /91._2 B02.77 7 10 37.3 2_4,99 .0040 -28.52 -.0000 146301.5 1.75 _.14 ,0028 121.56 ".0021 -_0,01 251.72
EXTM 11 _33.39 844.64 7 11 19.2 1.47 .0041 -32.10 .0091 149630,1 2.02 22.67 ,0000 181.3_ ,0038 -29.89 241.74
SET 11 _u91,80 1102.93 / 15 37.9 65.32 ,0U41 -_0,61 .0091 181624.3 2.09 -,90 -.0025 231.45 .0024 -29.25 179.$4
EWTM 4_ 1_17.13 1228,38 7 17 42.9 359,96 .094_ -28,79 .0000 188717.7 1,73 83._7 .0000 .57 -.0313 -29.DO 149,05
RISE _1 1_2,98 1364.23 I 19 58,B 270.00 .0041 -28.10 -.9000 297446.8 1.30 11.80 ,0033 115.69 -.0014 -20.78 11S.89
RISE 72 1_07.18 1518.43 7 _2 34.0 265.71 .0041 -28.27 -,0000 224721.8 1,19 -.00 .0036 116,_6 -.0005 -28.51 76.12
RISE _1 1_97.75 1609.00 _ 0 _.6 298.67 .0942 -29.55 -.9090 232211.5 1.27 .00 .0924 139.2S .0027 -26.30 _S.B8
SET 4_ 1840,_4 16ol.79 8 0 A6.4 195.09 .0041 -27.38 .0001 235857,6 1.09 4.44 -.D029 239.3_ -.0022 -28.32 4_.J6
EXTM 51 1/12.43 17_3.68 8 1 58,3 .01 .0042 -28,29 ,0000 236302.5 1.50 87.48 .0000 100.42 .0394 °28.22 27.68
EXTM _1 1_44,21 10_.46 8 4 10.0 .5_ .0042 -29,40 .0090 _02102,0 1.4S 20.36 -,0099 100.$1 .9039 -28.0_ 3_5.21
EXTM 7_ 1883.53 1094./8 B 4 49,3 ,10 ,0042 -20._0 .0990 251808.9 1.43 69.40 -.9009 100,41 .010_ -20,00 349.$1
RISE 11 20_0.42 2041,67 8 7 16.2 292.7_ .0042 -28.73 -,9800 270141.7 1,00 .DO ,0027 128,03 ,0024 -27.03 309.20
SET 91 2071,71 _082.96 8 7 _/.b 90.00 .0041 -27.20 .0001 27_29_.B 1,74 11.48 -.0034 24_.08 -,0014 -27.79 299.04
SET 61 _090,49 _101,65 8 8 16.2 02.34 .0042 -28.7_ .0091 278099,1 1.64 ".00 -,0024 230.94 .0027 -27.77 294,42
SET 7_ _8,04 g269.29 8 11 3,9 94.1_ .0041 -27,41 .0091 288618,1 1.72 -.00 -.0038 242,31 -.000_ -27,60 2S2.9S
RISE A2 22_8.A_ _269.70 8 11 4.3 2_5.00 0041 -26.83 -.0000 208194.1 1,00 4,11 .0929 120.21 -.0022 -27.60 2_2.09
EXTM 11 2299.]1 2310,36 8 11 44.9 .31 U042 -20.68 .0090 28¥066.7 1.31 26.11 -.9000 189.36 ,0041 -27.56 242.79
SET 11 2_67._3 2570.78 8 16 13.3 _7._/ U042 -28.08 .0090 312386,4 1.55 ,91 -.0027 234.82 .0024 -27.31 176.27
EXTM 4_ _6/7.46 _688.13 8 1_ 3,3 3_9.99 0042 -27.06 .9090 _14280.6 1.22 01.84 -.0900 .16 -.0150 -27.22 149.00
RISE 51 2800,1_ 2819.38 _ _0 1_.9 270,00 0041 -26,69 -.OOOU 328678.7 .82 11.2_ .0834 114._7 -.001_ -27.1_ 116.57
RISE 7_ 2v61.3/ _972._ 8 _2 47,2 26_.97 0042 -26.04 -,0090 340900.2 .73 ,00 .0837 117.11 -.O00S -27.90 78._1
RiSE 61 3041.36 3052.61 9 9 1.2 296.A0 0042 -27.72 -,0000 348310.1 .09 ,00 ,902_ 127,_4 .0927 -26.99 _0._4
SET 4_ 3095.98 $187,23 9 1 1.8 1u5,00 0041 -26,28 .0000 _49_16.9 1,4_ 3.77 -.0039 240.22 ..0023 -26.92 44.90
EXTM _1 3160.98 31/2.23 9 2 _.G 3_9.80 U942 -26,g0 .O00U _48037,A 1.11 88._3 .0023 14_.62 .1162 -26,68 20._7
EXTM 81 _9_,_9 3304.04 9 4 19.4 .22 .004_ -27,74 ,0000 _60R13.4 1.11 22.0_ -.009D 100.21 .U040 -26.61 _95,_4
EXTH 7_ _33_,39 3344.64 9 4 _.2 ,0¥ .u042 -21.11 .0000 _$9867.4 1.11 70.78 -.0090 160,2S .0113 -26.79 _45._0
RISE 11 _412.00 3483.2_ 9 7 1/._ 291.41 .0042 -27.36 -,0000 _7_086.6 .81 .98 .0020 124.22 .00_4 -26,72 310.91
SET _1 3_20.92 3532.11 9 B 8.1 90.00 .004_ -28,33 .0000 37/163.A 1,51 11,10 -.0034 _48,98 -.001S -26.70 298,66
SET _1 3_45.5_ _5_6.78 9 B 31.4 64.00 .0042 -27,_9 .0000 388060.3 1.43 o,00 -.0029 232,9_ .0027 -26,69 292.49
RISE 44 3/81.76 _713.01 9 11 /.6 2_,00 .u04_ -26.u_ -,SUUO 391341.0 1,28 3.64 .0030 119.89 -.0023 -26.62 2S3.16
SET 7_ _/83.41 _714.68 9 11 9._ 93.9_ .U042 -26.4/ .0090 _91903.1 2.0_ ,00 -.OU3B 243.25 -.UOD5 -26.61 2S2.74
IMPACT _714,26 _7_5._1 9 11 28,1
IMPC 4_ 3714.26 472_._1 9 11 2U.L 2_8,20 .0043 -26.86 -.0000 392482.R 1.69 _.93 .0031 117.07 -.0023 -_6.81 249,95
IMPC 72 _/14,28 372_,_1 9 11 28.1 98,74 ,0043 -26,4_ .0000 _9_3_3.5 2.A_ -2.46 -.OO30 2A2.07 -,ODD6 -26.61 249.95
IMPC 11 3/IA,28 3725,_1 9 _1 28.1 3_3.10 .11044 -27._3 .0000 _901/6,0 2,00 27.D2 .0004 173.12 .0043 -26.61 249.9S
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY RR MIN RAU LAT LONG VEL PTM AZ RT _SC
INJECTION .00 11,2_ b 21 28.81_ 6616.601 16.73_8 _04,_363 10,93A89 S,8760 119.1864 130.27_4
$EPARXTION 1.20 12,48 6 21 27,01G 6717,S_1 13.4343 410.1609 10.84900 9,1947 120./341 136.2009
NETRO 3.20 14,49 6 21 29,018 6982.218 7.883_ 318,82_1 10,94047 14,4364 122,4345 149.304_
FNTER SMA 14.97 26.22 8 21 40./91 10080,723 -1_,3844 392,894S 8,87486 3S,8397 119,91_0 182.1072
EXIT SMA _7,63 68,88 6 _2 2_,490 23398./22 -31,/030 2/,604_ S,79443 $7,700_ 100,68_6 227,791S





ONA 2_6._619 EPS 56.6619 LON 246.4012
SX .297615 SY ,856207 SZ -.447621 DiO -26,60399 RAO 286.74945 RM 394394.104 LAT 20.310600 LON a79.461000
C3 -.96467B ECC .984161SLB 12985.676 RCA 6546.6650 LTA °20.0000 GTA 20.00 TE 675.00000 POL -,0
NiX .2?7709 NSY *.650417 NSZ -,446643 C3N 1.4974 VIM 2.6715 ZAE 140.037 B,T ,0000 J,R -.O00O
LATE 9.2270 LONE 4.7110 LATE -,1544 LONE 308,3493 LATI -2.1220 LONE 325.3574 RSN 151.2544 TTAN 6,7371
LAUNCH OAT_ NAY 6,1_66 BASE AZH 115.0 Tr 62.030 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 9 1966 11 34 1.9
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTN TI_ PB LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZMTH TIRE RAD VEL PTN
115.00 21 1B 24.1 28.1 15.40 303,60 12.58 130.30 121.95 21 29 39.1 6623.5 10.93 6.24
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY MR M|N HA ONA DEC DOE RNG 0R0 ELE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
|NJECTION .00 11,25 6 21 29.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 6 21 30,9
RETRO 3.20 14,45 6 21 32.9
RISE 72 4.13 15.36 6 21 33.8 06.59 -.1266 23.25 -.0539 3263.0 -6.97 -.00 ,1233 293,40 -.0359 3.29 320.94
RISE 51 11,29 22.54 6 21 40.9 86.38 -.0655 7.47 -.0472 6247.0 ol.89 ,00 ,0791 278.30 -.0140 -12.66 342.46
EXTM 72 11.54 22.79 6 21 41.2 9.24 -.1500 -25.17 -.0741 2730,7 5.01 70,62 -.0000 205,90 -,4660 -13.09 343.05
iNTER SHA 16.49 27,74 6 21 46.1
ENTR 72 16.49 27.74 6 21 46, 339,15 -.0647 -35,80 -.0144 4602.4 6.90 56.22 -.0444 148,72 -.0566 -19.83 353.30
ENTR 51 16.49 27,74 6 21 46.1 66,44 -.060_ -7.90 -.045§ 6135,9 1.11 24.44 .0739 273.44 *.0174 -19.63 353.39
EXIT SNA 52.10 63,35 6 22 21,8
EXIT 7_ _2.10 63,35 6 22 21.8 304,50 ".0031 -38,99 .0063 17781.3 5.31 31.51 ".0022 131.30 -.0012 -33.60 24.51
EXIT 51 52.10 63.39 6 22 21.8 4.64 -.009_ *36.79 ".0014 19922.8 4.96 78.26 ._714 198.98 -.0365 "33.60 24,51
EXTN 51 58.29 69.54 6 22 27,9 1,70 ".0067 -37.17 -.0007 17145,3 4.86 78,47 ".bdOg 156.81 -.0269 -34.11 26.48
EXTM 72 73.16 84.41 6 22 42,8 302.75 -,0001 -36.57 ,0003 24060.9 4.67 30.31 .0000 130,39 -.0004 -34.79 29.4N
EXTN 51 88.39 99.64 6 22 55.0 355,99 -,0008 -37.35 ,0002 25647.0 4.36 77.90 .0000 164,60 -,00_3 -35.05 3O.IE W
RISE 61 131.75 143.00 6 23 41.4 321,S0 .00_1 -42,64 ,OOOB 42067,5 3.75 ".00 .0014 152,55 ,00_0 -34,97 29,54
EXTM 51 162.82 174.07 7 0 12,5 1,76 .0025 -35.98 ,0003 4_516.5 3.61 79.65 .0000 187.95 .0113 -34.67 26.17
EXTN 61 361.89 373,14 7 3 31.5 6.65 .0038 -36.69 .0003 85017,7 2.75 12,63 .0000 _85.44 .0031 -_2.79 349.55
EXTM 72 586.39 397.64 7 3 56,0 1.50 .0039 -34.41 ,0002 84873.4 2.68 63,46 .0000 182.76 .0073 -32.61 344.30
nlSE 11 _72.44 5B3.69 7 7 2.1 298,03 .0040 -_3,66 .OOOO 118235,5 2,06 .00 .0024 132,72 .0023 -31.50 302,51
SiT 61 971.51 582.76 7 7 1.2 55.30 .0039 -33,93 .0002 118105.4 2.54 ,00 -.0019 223.01 ,0027 -31.50 302.73
SiT 51 _79.34 590.59 7 7 9.0 90.00 ,0038 -30,36 .0002 117004.3 2.65 12.68 ".0031 242.15 o.0011 -31.46 JOO.BE
SET 72 179,49 790.74 7 10 29.1 94.65 .0039 -30.25 .0001 145428.1 2.44 -.00 -.0034 259,43 -.0004 -30.62 253.91
RISE 42 IBB.75 B00,00 7 10 38.4 254.99 .0040 -29,10 -.OuO0 145965,7 1.75 5.49 .002| 122.05 -.0021 -30.59 251.70
EXTN 11 831.32 842.57 7 11 21.0 1,66 ,0041 -32,67 .0001 249598.3 2.02 22,11 .0000 151,51 .00_8 -30,44 241.55
SiT 11 1086,76 1098,01 7 15 36.4 64,85 .0041 -31.06 .0001 181025,7 2.09 ".00 -.0025 230.84 .0024 -29.65 180.0|
EXTN 42 1214.10 1225.35 7 17 43,8 359,92 ,0042 -29,19 ,0000 188321,0 1,73 83.97 .0000 .71 *.0337 -29.39 14B,_6
RISE 51 1350,00 1361,25 7 19 59.7 270.00 .0041 -28.44 ".OOOO 267043.9 1.30 11.93 ,0033 116.01 -.0014 "29.10 1IS,BE
RISE 72 1_03.93 1515.18 7 _2 33.6 265,66 .0041 -2B.57 -.0000 223304.3 2.19 -.00 .0036 118.17 -.0005 -28,81 78.17
RISE 61 1596.12 1607,37 8 0 5.8 299.03 .0042 -29,83 -.0000 231B40.6 1.27 .00 .0024 130,67 .0027 -28.65 95.93
JET 4_ 1637.42 164E,67 8 0 47.1 105.00 .0041 -27.65 .00Sl 235529.1 1.84 4,61 -.0029 239,14 m.0022 -28,59 45,37
EXTM 51 1109.40 1720.65 8 I 59.1 .03 .0042 -2B,55 .OOOO 23597B.4 1.90 B7.19 ".0000 180,65 ,0662 -28,47 27,66
EXTN 61 1841.33 1852.58 B 4 1_,0 .62 .0042 -29.63 .0000 251726.4 1.45 20.13 -.0000 180,57 .0039 -2B,2B 355._4
ExTN 72 1_00,46 1891.71 B 4 50.1 .18 .0042 -28.73 .0000 251|9B,9 1.43 69._8 -,0000 180.66 .0104 -28.22 345.49
RIlE 11 2028.03 2039.28 8 7 17,7 292,95 .0042 -26,92 -,SO00 269770.2 1,08 .00 .0027 126,29 .0024 -28.03 309.05
SET 51 2068.50 2079.75 8 7 55.2 90.00 .0041 -27.47 .0001 271045.3 1.74 11.95 -.0034 244.91 o,0014 °27.98 29B,09
SiT 61 2006.24 2097.49 B O 15.9 62.11 .0042 o25.94 .0001 274B78.3 1,64 -.00 -.8024 230.67 .0027 -27.95 294.66
SET 72 2294,90 2266.15 8 11 4.6 94.16 .0041 °27.56 ,0001 288167,6 1.72 ".00 ".0036 242.15 *.0005 -27,75 25|.93
RIlE 42 2295,23 2266,4B 8 1_ 4,9 255,00 .0041 -26,98 -,0000 267726,7 1,00 4,20 .0029 120,34 *.0022 -27,75 2g|.lS
EXTN 11 2296.04 2307.29 e 11 45,7 .41 ,0042 -28,B3 ,0000 288633,6 1.31 25,96 -,0000 li0,40 .0041 -27.71 24E,74
lET 11 2563.S_ 2575,06 B 16 1_.5 67,77 .0042 -28,20 .OSOO 311567,0 1.55 -.OO -,0027 234.67 .0024 -27,4_ 176,3i
EXTM 42 2674,16 2685,41 e 1B 3,8 359,9B ,0042 -27.16 ,0000 31_747,9 1.21 B1.94 -.0000 ,1| -.0157 -27,32 145.00
RISE 51 2804,B0 2016,05 8 20 14.5 270.00 ,0541 -26077 ".OOOO 325160.7 ,82 11.20 .0034 114,44 o.0015 "27,20 116.56
RISE 72 2957,97 2969,22 B 22 47.6 265,96 .0042 "26,90 ".OOOO 340366,6 .73 ,00 ,0037 117.11 "*0005 -27,06 78.98
RISE 6_ 3038,29 3049,54 9 0 7.9 296,48 ,0042 -27,78 ".0000 345794.3 .84 ,SO ,0025 1|7.63 .0027 027.01 58.47
JET 42 3092.60 3103.B5 9 1 2.3 105.00 .0041 -26,34 *SO00 349020,0 1,45 3,81 -.0030 240..q -,0022 -26,57 44.90
EXTN 51 3157.40 3168.65 9 2 7,1 358,B5 .0042 -26.95 *SO00 347460,0 1.11 81,46 .0023 142,_1 .1106 -26.93 il. TE
IXTM 61 3290,31 3301.56 9 4 20*0 ,55 .0042 -27.78 *OOSO 360535.3 1,11 21.9B "*SO00 _lO,2_ .0040 -26,i5 _55,51
EXTN 72 3330.04 3341.29 9 4 59.7 .10 ,0543 -27.15 .0000 359273.3 1,11 70,75 -.OOO0 180,27 .0112 -26,83 34S,E8
RIEE 1X 346B,71 _479,96 9 ? 1B,4 291,44 *0542 -27,3B "*0000 37445BI6 *EO *00 .0028 1E4.25 *0024 "26,74 315,|9
|ET 5I 3517.53 352B,78 9 B 7,2 90.00 ,0042 -26,34 ,SO00 376509,3 1.50 11,11 -.0034 245.96 ",0015 -26.7| 29i,66
BET 61 3542,07 3553,32 9 | 3L,7 63,58 ,0042 -27,40 *SOOS 37BSBB,2 1,42 **00 ",0525 Z32.9| ,00|? "26,?0 |SE,SI
R||J 4_ 3698,5_ 3709.7E 9 11 E.2 255,00 .0042 -_6,05 ".SO00 390409.B 1.1E 3,63 .0030 119.55 *.00E3 -|6.6_ _g_,_6
|iT ?2 3700,_B 3711,41 9 11 9,| 93,B6 ,0042 -26,45 ,SO00 395B5468 1,B9 ,00 -,0037 _43,25 *,0005 "E6,6_ 25|,74
|NPACT 3721,80 E733,05 9 1_ 3_,4
|NPC 42 3721.E0 3733.05 9 11 3_,4 260,53 .0043 -26,07 -,OOSO 392822,2 1,69 7,92 ,0032 116.4E -,0013 -|6.6_ 267,|1
|MPC 7_ 3_21,E0 3733,05 9 11 31,4 99,47 ,0043 -_6,43 ,OOSO 39_640,3 2,4E -4,56 -,0035 _42,4_ *,0007 -_6,61 247,|1
IRPC 61 3721,80 3733,05 9 11 3_,4 355,SB ,0044 -|7,43 *OOSO 356193,3 2*05 27,24 *0003 _?S,B| ,0044 "26,B1 247,_1
IVRT IT6 Trl TrL BAY NR N|k R6D _AT kUNS VE_ PTN AZ RT AEC
INJICT|ON ,00 11,25 6 21 25,65E 6626,S|5 lS.3446 303_6B22 10,92694 6.2375 126,96E4 130,3EE4
8|PBNAT|ON 1.|0 IE,45 6 21 30,B5| 6731,136 11,|000 359_06|5 10,B3B40 5,$4|4 1|_,30E5 136,0695
E|TRO 3,|0 14,45 6 21 a|,B58 700_.821 5,90ET _17_39|E 10,6_431 14.7593 1_6.67|_ 144,EBB1
iNTIR EHA 16,49 27,74 6 21 46,14| 10519,67B -19.E34| 39_,3574 3,64972 37.7516 119.5E87 l14.2166
|X|T JNA S_.10 63,35 6 2E 2&,756 |1503,574 -33.0005 J4,50E6 5,B6644 5B,4|3B 100,B394 2_4,_754
|NPABT _721.S0 37_3.05 9 11 3_,447 393150,875 -26,60EB _47,21_9 2,|OE_O 67.SE08 274,1212 286.909T
MAX. 6,. _q66
9-345 115 Dr OR]cr_
1966026507-382
Su_vEYbR VIb¢ PERIOD5
OHA 2_7,6471 EPS 67.6_65 LOH 270.4880
SX .4_11_3 _V -./81194 _Z -.4_7696 DAO -25,3_41P RAO _99.94112 RH _904U_.645 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -.9k_7 ECC .9_40 ALR 1299_.114 HCA 6_44.06_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.UU Td 67_.b0000 POL -,0
NSx .4_U4_ N_Y -.17_/04 N5_ -,42497_ C3M 1.4931 VIM _.6707 ZAt 141,561B.T .O00U B,R -.0000
LATE b.051_! L_N_ _.9_ L_TS ".13SI LONS _96,_51 LATI _,0889 LONI 325,_821 RSH 1_1,2234 TTAN 6.2668
LAUNCH UAT_ _Ay 7,z9_o RA_E ATM H7.U ?F 62._73 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 10 1906 10 46 _9,_
LNCN LNCH [NJ [NJ I_J [NJ |NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TI_ PH LAT LONG T_ RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD V¢L PTH
BT.UU _U _ 4.! 2/._ ?_,96 307.18 -_4,6_ 117,24 101,92 20 19 19.7 66_2.6 10.4U -/.19
EVNT STA rrl TFL _Y HR MIN H_ UNA 0_C DUE _NG DRG ELE DEL AZ! UAZ LAT LOflG
PRO_E [N RUNLIGHT
IRJECTIUN .00 11._ I ZO l_.J
SEPARAT|()_ [.20 [2.4_ / _ 21}._
RISE 71 0.63 [8.1j_ / ZI} 26,_ 26.47-1.4499 B1.19 .0018 24_.1 -4.00 -.OU .0911 656._8 .2028 13.10 _44.23
ENTER _HA 9.17 Z0,42 I Z(_ 2_.')
ENTR 7_ _.12 ZU.4Z / _ 2e,_ _04.6_ -.1294 _4.7U -.2471 _279,8 1.65 12.30 .0684 29.12 ,2447 7.8_ 3_4.39
ENTR 61 9.12 _0.4_ / _u 2B._ 4.24 -,_29 -_3.8_ .0041 68;9.6 5.30 -4,1_ .01_2 182.9_ -,12_6 7,83 _$4.39
RISE _i 12.d_ 2_._ / _0 3_._ 64,_6 -.14_J 4_.9_ -.024_ 4_66,0 -4.!6 .00 .10U1 _17.06 .0421 2,01 4.71
EXTN 7_ 1_.42 13.67 / _u 31./ 292.0_ -,03_6 _9.3_ -.t_2U _162.5 6,46 1/,81 .0000 66.11 .1329 1,22 6.06
EXTM 51 07.9_ _9._0 ? _O 47,_ _42.01 -.031_ -6.96 -.U_64 6A_2.U _._9 64,_6 -.OUO0 4_._2 .U949 -16,36 37,30
EXIT SM_ 97.2o 68.51 ; _ 16.6
E/I? 7_ _?.26 68._1 / 2l 16.n 2/1.09 -.0010 -23.98 -.0021 20517,6 _.26 4,20 -.0006 113.66 .0022 -24.06 $6.07
EXIT _1 _1.26 60,_1 I _1 16.o 321,20 -,U036 -23,14 -.0030 16412.2 S.16 64.70 -.0026 94.24 .UO " -24.86 _6,07
ExTH 70 6_._1 16._6 / _1 24.6 270.82 -.0002 -24.86 -.0016 2£908,0 4.90 4.05 .OuO0 114._6 .0016 -20.72 $0.07
RISE 40 o9,22 00,41 / _ 28._ 103.02 -.U04_ -17.11 -.0042 24593,7 4,27 .UU .0056 248.14 .0000 -26.0_ 50.79
EXTM 51 19._6 90.B_ I £1 30.9 319,01 -.000_ -_9.73 -.0012 21929.6 4.60 5_.23 .0000 99.20 .0021 -?6.72 60.10
ExTN 40 127.32 138.57 i 22 26.; 47,72 ,U005 -23.05 -,0007 39123.7 4.00 7.17 -.0000 246,?B -,0008 -28,03 $9,97
SET 4_ £0_.03 214,_B I g3 40.4 10_,00 ,002_ -24.5/ -.0U01 _6311,4 3,_8 2,72 -.0016 241,_0 -.0014 -20.39 49.74
RISE 61 _1_.44 2_6.69 / _3 S4.B 303.66 .UO_ -_3,22 .0002 _9124.7 3.13 .00 ,0019 139.87 .0020 -28,39 47.66
EXTH 51 ._gU.09 3_1,_4 _ I 39.4 .04 .UO_I -2_.46 .0000 7_481.3 2.69 07.20 .OUO0 100.1_ .0611 -28.24 27.6_
EXTM 61 _/8,41 4_9._6 B 4 17./ 2.58 .0040 -31.20 .0001 102090.9 2.50 18.52 .0000 182.42 .U036 -22.89 353.31
EXTN 7_ _1_.91 _.16 8 4 S_._ .42 ,0041 -_9.01 .0001 103067.1 2.43 68,_9 -.0000 181.03 .0090 -_7.81 34_.28
RISF 11 6//,2_ 6_8,41 8 7 36.b 293.36 .U040 -_9.33 -.0000 131989.7 1.90 ,00 .0026 126.84 .0023 -27.48 307,46
SET _1 I07.1_ 718.40 _ B 6._ 90.OJ .00_9 -26.41 ,0001 134620.8 2._1 11,14 -.0032 249.90 o.0013 -27.43 300.41
SET 61 7_,07 746._2 B e 24.4 61.56 0040 -_9.37 ,0001 _38214.2 2.39 ".00 ".0022 230.03 .0027 -21.40 296.10
SET 7_ 901,3_ 91_.5_ 8 11 20.? 94.02 0040 -2A,79 .0001 Z_9S?A.A 2.36 ".00 -.0039 24_.94 -.0005 -27.11 _4.18
RIsE 4_ 910._ 921.7_ 0 11 29._ 2_,00 0040 -25._3 -,OOOD 160_?9.0 _.64 _.43 .0029 119._4 -,0022 -27.10 201.98
EXTH 11 9_0.61 961.06 _ 12 9.9 .04 0042 -29,03 .0000 16_8_0._ 1.92 25.76 -.0000 180.01 .0040 -27.04 242.34
SET 11 1z_1._2 1232,77 8 16 40._ 68,0_ 0041 -27.93 .0001 _9_318.0 2.04 .00 -.0027 23_.02 .0024 -26.70 176,71
EXTN 4_ 13_,11 I:_.36 _ 1_ 34.4 3_9.g0 U042 -_6.31 .0000 2007_3.1 1.68 81.09 -.0000 .1_ -.0169 -26.50 14¥.u0
RISE _1 1469.86 14_1.11 _ _0 49.2 270.00 0041 -25.#1 -.0000 _19026.4 1.24 10.89 .0034 113.$4 -.0015 -26,49 116.02
RISE 7_ 16_.34 16_6._9 8 03 24./ 266.10 .0041 -26.08 -.0000 234920._ 1.14 -.01 ,0036 116.3_ -.0005 -26.31 77.86
RISE 61 1/03.44 1714.69 9 0 42,_ 295.95 0041 -27._4 -.OuO0 242071.2 1,23 .00 .0025 126,99 .0027 -26.24 58.60
SET 4_ 17_7.76 z769.01 9 1 37,1 100.00 0041 -25.30 .000u 246664.4 1.82 3,1/ -.0029 241.00 -.0022 -26.20 40.20
EXTN 51 1_1,66 1842,91 9 ? 41.0 3_8.10 0040 -_6.16 .0000 2463d6.9 1.4) 88.24 .0031 104,10 .0279 -26,10 29.94
EXT_ 61 1960.0_ 19/1.30 9 4 59.4 .3_ 004_ -27.32 .0000 26_189.4 1.42 _2.44 ,0000 180.34 .0040 -26.04 405.40
EXTH 7_ 1499.91 2011,16 9 S 3¥.2 ,11 00A2 -26.4_ .0000 262011,9 1.41 71.46 ",OUO0 100.32 .0117 -26,01 _4S._6 ,
RISE 11 2139.01 0150.26 9 7 50.3 290.05 0042 -26.77 -.0000 2"9S_4,1 1.0_ .00 .0028 123.4_ .0024 -2_.92 311.19
SET _1 2_88.42 2199.67 9 8 4/.7 90.00 0041 -20.39 .0000 282394.4 1,72 10,73 -.0034 246,8_ -.001_ -20.89 298.9?
SET 61 _216.4_ 2227.73 9 9 1_.8 64.70 0042 -26.80 .0000 289046,3 1.62 -.00 -.0020 23_.80 .0027 -20.07 292.03
SET 7_ _/3.37 _4.6_ 9 11 52./ 93.B_ 0041 -2_._9 .0000 293283.6 1.71 -.01 -.0037 244.14 -.000_ -25.77 253.20
RISE 4d _/4._ _385.78 9 11 53.9 2_5,00 0041 -_,03 -.OUO0 _980_9.0 .97 _.00 .0030 118.78 *.0023 -25,77 252.91
EXT_ 11 2414.89 2426.14 9 12 34.2 .1A U04_ -26,_2 .0000 2980_S.3 1.29 _7.97 ",0000 1R0.2_ .0040 -_5.75 242.91
SET 11 0690.62 _701.8/ 9 17 9.9 69.56 .0042 -26,34 .0_00 d2_U0,7 1.54 -.00 -.0020 237,13 .U024 -25.60 174.SS
EXT_ 4_ 2193.54 2004.79 9 18 52.9 3_9.97 .0042 -25,35 .0000 32_917.9 1,20 60.13 .0000 .17 -.0101 -25.$4 149.01
RISE 51 _924.01 _9_5.26 9 _1 4.4 210.00 .004_ -2_.06 -.0000 _37943.6 ,00 10.60 .0034 112.84 -.0019 -20.40 116.61
RISE 7_ JjI7.91 _089.16 9 _3 3/.2 266,24 ,0042 -2_.26 -.0000 _4¥9U2.6 _.72 ",00 .0037 11_.$2 -.0000 -2_.42 78.29
RISE 61 _1q9._ 4160.78 10 0 48._ 294.54 .O04d -26.14 -.0U00 304740,0 .83 .00 .0026 12_,25 ,0027 -25.40 60.42
SET 4_ 4_11,02 6223.10 10 I 51.2 100.00 .0041 -24,76 .0000 _50096.9 1.49 2.84 -.0030 241.43 -.0023 -20.30 44.8?
EXT_ 51 4g74,97 6286.22 10 2 S4.J 3SG.SS .0042 -2_.36 ,0000 406810.0 1.11 88.64 ,0037 74.01 -.0461 -20.36 29.11
EXT_ 61 3409.01 3420.26 10 _ 8.6 .12 .004_ -26.23 ,0000 469_42.R 1.12 _3,53 ".0000 180.12 .0041 -20.33 300.6_
EXTN 7_ _449.13 3460.38 10 _ 48.5 .0/ ,0042 -2_.6_ .0000 368742.6 1.12 72.29 -.OUO0 100.21 .01_0 -20,32 34§.61
RISE 11 _82.27 4593,52 10 _ 1.o 290.09 .004_ -29,91 -.O00U 684763,4 ,84 ,OU .0029 122.43 .0024 -_.30 312,30
SET _1 _646._ 3640.08 1U 8 56.2 40.00 .0042 -2A.9_ ,OuOu _064U6.2 1._7 10,_4 -.003_ 247._9 -.0010 -20.29 _98.62
SET 61 _67.96 _629._1 _0 9 27.3 66,66 .U042 -20.9h .0000 _69014.9 1.$2 ,00 -,0026 235,00 .0027 -25,29 290,11|RPACT _/_4.30 3765,63 10 10 $3./
I_RC 7_ 3/_4.30 376_.6_ 10 10 _./ 77.69 .0043 -2_.2/ ,0000 _9_S13.6 2.49 14.46 -.0039 24_,04 -.0001 -20.30 _6|.¢6|_RC _1 _;_4.3_ _765.63 IU 10 _3./ $63.82 .0044 -26.07 -,0000 _94529.2 1.92 _3.40 .001_ 1_4,_1 .0040 -20.30 268.96
EVNT ST; Tr[ TFL U_Y N_ NIN RAO kAT LONG VEL PTN AZ R? ASC ,
INJ_CtION ,00 11.2_ / 20 ,9.32# 66_/.3_6 25.9939 _07.0137 10.904/2 -7,28_4 101.8433 117.070_
SEPARATION 1.20 12,4_ / _0 20,_28 o570.64_ 24.3776 414,1771 10,96873 -3,9202 10_.0270 124,_48
RETRO S.20 14._ / _0 22._28 6_1.149 20.9_26 42_,_446 10.90947 1,7909 109,6346 136,,_26
EkTER _HA 9,17 20.42 / gO 28._02 7216,27S /.8337 6_4,3921 10.46661 17.6923 117.3794 166,7484
|XIT S_A _/,26 68.51 I 21 16,_R/ 21927.307 -24.6077 $6,066C 5,96260 $6,5440 104.1837 240.4270






,HA 227o3471 EPS 67_|$3 a LOM 264.3959
EX .454436 SY -.781565 SZ -.427367 PAO -25.30056 mAO 4_0._76"Q RM 390497.656 L&T 26.310600 LON 279.461800 /
C3 -.91¥167 ECC .9849U8 SLN 12Y90.566 HCA 6544.6650 LT/ -20.0000 dTA 20.00 T§ 675.OBOOO POL -.0
NSX .472281 HEY ..772550 NSZ -°424425 CSM 1.4960 Vy4 2.6713 ZA§ 141.629 |.T .0000 B.R 0.0000
LATE 0.0426 LflN[ 3.9064 LATE -.1327 LONE 206.3414 LAT! _.1719 LONE 325.6237 RSN 151.2227 TTAN 6.?/39
LAUNCH DATE MAY 7.1Y66 BASE AZM 90.0 ?r 62.529 ARRIVAL BATE HAY 10 1966 11 11 53.9
Lhbn LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TN TIME P# LAT LONO YA RT ASC AZ_T_ T|_E BAD VEL PTN
90.00 20 31 IB.2 2/.5 24.74 307.24 -9.47 123.11 104.22 20 42 33.2 6569.2 10.06 -4.70
IVNT ETA TF| TRL DAY NR MIN HA OHA DEC DDE Rn_ ORG ELE gEL A21 DA_ LAT LOnG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 L1,25 7 20 42.6
SEPARATION 1,20 _2,45 7 20 43.B
RETRO 3,20 _4._5 / 20 45.8
RISE 72 6.06 17.31 7 20 46.6 64.70 -.9479 7_.02 .1026 _514.6 -S.S_ -.01 ,109| 343./0 .1672 12.76 339._
ENTER SMA 0.13 L9.38 / 20 _0.7
INTR 7_ 8.13 19.38 ? 20 50.7 339.31 -.4106 65.22 -,21.3 2086.8 -.95 14.61 .1160 10,42 .2572 8,13 348.61
ENTR 91 B.13 19.38 7 20 SU.7 21.06 -.2189 -_2.52 -.0190 3903.0 4.19 -4.68 .0197 193.19 -.1333 _.13 346.61
NISE 91 11.65 22.90 7 20 54.2 66.45 -.1251 37.30 -.0272 47Y6.5 -3.94 .00 .0982 312.28 .0315 .99 1.27
EXTM 72 11.73 22.98 7 20 54.3 302.21 -.0576 21.10 -.1416 2765.7 6.04 26.30 .0000 61.70 .1669 .05 _.$1
EXTM 51 29.54 40.79 7 21 12.1 347.09 - 0278 -10.47 -,0206 7335,1 S,52 70,44 -.0000 41,02 ,10_3 -17,6/ 34.07
ExIT SNA 56.04 67.29 7 21 36.6
ExIT 72 56.04 67.29 7 21:0.6 276.55 -.0011 -24, r" -.0020 19894.1 S.2R 9,20 -,000| 113,70 ,0021 -24.72 50 61
ExIT 51 56.04 67.29 7 21 30,6 328.25 -.U042 -23.37 -.0030 16041.6 S.19 61.09 ".0032 92.16 .0077 -24.72 50.68
EXTR 7_ 65.49 76.74 7 21 46.0 276.23 -.0001 -25,47 -.0014 22791.1 4.95 a.99 .0000 11,.60 .0014 -2_.71 52.78
EXTN $1 81,80 93.10 7 22 4.4 325.45 -,0001 -26.18 -.0011 23512,6 4.54 $9.03 .0000 06.53 .0021 -26,7E 50.00
RISE 4d 84.56 95.61 7 22 7.1 104,65 -.0024 -19,72 -.0019 29200,7 4.24 .00 .0030 245,61 -.0002 -26.91 95.22
EXTM 42 127.19 .38.44 7 22 49.7 102093 .0006 -22.72 -.0007 39760.9 4.00 3.11 0.0000 244020 -.0009 -27.95 94.19
SET 42 156,50 169.75 7 23 21.1 105.00 .0014 -23.66 -.0004 47088,2 3.81 2.17 -.0009 242,_0 -.0012 -28.20 SO.|S
RISE 61 180,04 199.29 7 23 S0,6 304.26 ,0031 -33.64 .0002 $3704.9 3.30 -.00 ,O01O 136.52 .0010 -2E.29 46 65
E_T# 51 292.90 304.15 B 1 35.5 .OS .0036 -20.45 .0000 67665.2 2.98 07.79 0.0000 160 99 .0647 -20.22 27.64
ExT_ 61 454.43 465.68 0 4 17.0 2.77 .U039 -31.30 .0001 96620.6 2.5$ 10.42 .0000 10_.49 .U03S -27.67 353._3
EXTM 72 489.2u SO0.4S B 4 51.0 .37 .0040 -29.04 .0001 100078.2 2.41 El. ST .0000 100.01 .b09| -21.)_ 346.32
RISE 11 6_3.02 665.07 B 7 36.4 293.38 .U040 -29.35 -.OUO0 129029.8 1.93 .00 .0026 126.17 .0023 -27.46 _07.Ji
BET $1 603.26 694.51 6 8 5.8 90.00 .0039 -26.37 .0001 131704.4 2.S4 11.12 -.0032 245.94 -.0013 -27.4_ 300.47
SET 61 701.18 712.43 6 8 23.7 61.5" .0040 -29.39 .0001 139270,6 2.42 -.00 -,002_ 229.99 .0026 -27.3| 296.2S
JET 72 _77,90 8|9.15 B 11 20.9 94.02 .0039 -26.76 .0001 157241.2 2.38 -.0_ -.0036 242.97 -.000_ ,27.09 250 _3
RISE 42 907.45 09|.7U B 11 30.0 254,99 ,0040 -25.66 -.0000 1_7999,0 1.66 3.40 ,00_0 119,31 0.0022 -27.06 251,74
EXTN 11 _7.$3 936,70 B 12 10.1 .06 ,004_ -29.03 0000 160345,8 1.94 25.75 -.0000 100.04 .0040 °27.02 262,32
SET 11 1198.59 1209.84 B 16 41.1 68.04 .0041 -27.92 .0001 193042.8 2.09 .O0 -.0027 234.03 .0024 -26.68 .76.72
§XTR .2 1312.2R 1323.53 0 18 34.8 359.90 .0042 -26.27 .OOO0 190990,9 2.69 11,06 -,0000 ,16 -.0167 -26.SS 149.00
RISE $1 1447.16 14_8.41 6 20 49,7 270.00 .0041 -_5.77 *.O00O 216_00.7 1.2$ 10.80 .0036 113.51 -.0015 °26,42 '4.0_
.''" 72 1602.71 1613.96 | 23 25.3 206.10 .0041 -26.05 -.OOOO 23_979,0 1.15 0.01 .0036 110,32 -.O00S -26.20 *7.84
• * 61 1660.70 1691.95 9 0 43.3 295.92 .0041 -27.32 -.0000 240169.0 1.24 .00 .0025 126.96 .0027 -26.21 $0.67
,_" 42 1735.06 1746.31 9 I 37.6 105.00 .0041 °25.26 .0000 244739.6 1.62 3.15 °.0020 261.03 _.0022 -26.17 49.29
iXTM $1 1790.94 1010,19 9 2 41,5 356,0_ .0042 -_6,13 ,OOOO 244*96,4 1,46 86,23 .0037 103.04 .0259 -26.12 29.5S
§XT_ 61 1937.45 1946.70 9 4 60.0 ._6 ._062 -27.30 .0000 260429.1 1.4_ 22.47 .0000 liB.J4 .0040 -26.01 356.40
EXTn 72 1977.31 1968.56 9 S 39.9 .11 .0042 °26.42 .0000 260272.6 1.4_ 71.48 ".O00O 180.32 .011| -26.98 346.$6
RISE 11 _116,36 21_7061 9 7 SI,9 290,03 .0042 -_6074 ".0000 277876,6 1.00 ,00 ,0020 123.42 . )24 -2_089 311.71
JET JI 2165.02 2177,07 9 6 48_4 90,00 .0041 -25,35 ,0000 _E0744,0 1_7_ 10.72 0.0034 246,86 -,BOLE -2_,66 260._0
JET 61 2194.01 2205.26 9 9 16.6 64,_3 ,0042 0_6,77 .0000 284217.0 1.6_ o.00 ".0025 233.64 .0027 -29.04 2_8.01
JET 72 2390.76 2362.03 9 11 $3.3 930JI .0041 -25.56 .0000 _96710.7 1.7_ -001 .0037 244.17 o.OOO$ 0|_.74 253.21
RISE 42 2352.01 2363.26 9 11 54,6 _55.00 .0041 °24,99 BOOBOO 29_475o2 .98 2.0B .0030 11E,76 0,0023 -;_$.74 25|.00
EXTR 11 2392.35 2403.60 9 12 34,9 .|5 .U042 -26,79 .0BOO 296961.5 1,30 28.00 -.OOOO 180.25 .0043 -_$.72 242.91 1
SET 11 2666.20 _679.45 9 17 10.7 69.99 .0042 026.30 .0000 320462.1 1,9J ".00 ",0026 237.16 .0024 -29.$7 174.53
lXTR 4_ 2771.04 270_,29 9 10 53.6 359.97 .0042 -25.32 .0000 322171,6 1.21 60,10 .O00O ,18 900_76 -25.51 149.01
RISE 51 2901.54 2912.79 9 21 4.1 _O.OO .0041 -26.0_ ".O00U 336S74.7 .61 10.50 .0034 112.61 *.0015 -26.4S 106.61
RISE 72 30$s,SE 3066.83 9 2_ 36,1 2k6,14 .0042 -2502_ -,O00O 34i6o901 .72 -.00 00037 115,49 -.0005 -2_.39 78,28
RISE 61 3127.02 3130.27 10 O 4906 294,90 .0042 -26.11 -.0000 _53461,0 .66 .00 .0026 1_$,21 .0027 029,37 60.49
SET 42 _109.44 3200.69 10 I 5200 105,00 .0041 -_4,73 .OOO0 357345,2 1.45 2.02 ".0030 241,45 -.00_3 -29.35 44.07
EXTM $1 3_52.$6 J263.81 10 2 59,1 358,35 .0042 -_5.32 .0000 d99566,9 1.1_ 00.62 .0U36 72,7| -.0490 -29,33 29.11
|_Y# 61 3306.57 3307.02 10 S v.1 .12 .0042 -|6.20 .0000 366|90.| 1.12 23,$6 -,0000 100,12 .0041 02_030 3_9.66
EXTN 72 _$ 51 44J7.76 10 $ 49.1 .02 ,0042 -|S.S9 .0000 36746?.7 1.12 72.32 .OOGO lO0.oq .0092 -2_.25 346.65
RI|E 11 3559.74 _0.99 10 B 2.3 _60,02 ,004_ o_S,68 -,0000 _82470.9 ,8_ .00 ,0029 122,26 .00_4 -25.27 _1_._2
EET $1 3_14,40 36_$.45 _ | 57.0 9u.O0 ,0042 -24.E5 ,0000 0E$060.6 1,SS 10.53 ".0035 _47,3| -,0015 -2_.26 _60,63
||T 61 3645.66 _656.91 IG 9 Z_,2 65,69 .0042 -25,93 .0000 3|0466,? 2.49 ,01 -.0026 235 04 ,0027 -2_.26 k00.76
IMPACT _751.?$ 37_3.00 10 11 14.3
IHPC 42 3/$1.75 J763.00 10 11 14,3 244,24 .9043 -_4.66 -.0000 397662.9 1.74 -4,71 .0029 124.79 -.0026 -2_.27 26_,99
|NPC 7_ 3/$1.75 J763.00 10 11 14._ 02.60 .004_ -_S.21 .0000 396059.2 ).49 9.95 -.0039 245,65 -.000_ -25,27 263.96
|NPC 11 3751.75 _763.00 10 11 14.J 33E.66 ,0044 -26.06 -.0000 J94420.7 1.94 2_,$5 .0013 ISE.9S ..041 -2_,27 263.9¢
lVNT SYA Tr| Trb DAY NN MEN RAO _AT _ONO VEb PTN 61 RT 6|C
INJ|CTION .00 11.25 7 _0 4_.SS_ 6500.056 24.7404 307.1596 10.95766 -4.6997 104.2047 _'_.;_RR
||P6RATION _.20 _2,45 7 26 4],75_ 6547,9|2 22,075| _14o1771 10,99223 -_.2064 107,15_? I30,JS6,)
R|TRO ],JO 14,45 7 20 45,75J 6604,1R4 19.0677 325,3152 10,96173 4,4172 1.1.3323 141.9064
INTER |NA E.1_ 1_,3i / 20 SU.606 71f4,031 8,1317 340o610_ 10,46_12 17.415] 117.2121 166,$283
|SIT SMA $6.04 67.20 7 _1 30,$90 81041.140 -24.7160 $0,6765 S,96405 $6.4729 104.2660 240.6040 1







QNA 2_I,_41! EP$ 65.U4_0 LOM 258.b597
SX ,4bl_ul Sv -.17_99b SL -,4_6_54 UAU -;_.2_8b7 RAO _Ob.d9926 RM 3785_9.660 LAT 28.310600 LON _79.461800
C_ -.919Z_ ECC .984907 ALR 12990.657 HCA _544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.UU T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .4/_413 NAY -./70913 _57 -.4_3dB_ C3M 1.4968 VIM 2.6/16 ZA_ 141.632 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE o.j_43 L_NF _.BY2B LATS -.13_4 LONS _96._367 LATI Z.Z81B LONI 326.6141 PS_ 181._2_1 TTAN 6.2639
_AUNC_ UAT_ MAY 7,196o BASk A_M 93.0 TF _2.549 ARRIVAL DAT_ NAY 10 1966 11 36 3.8
LN_H LNCH [NJ |NJ ]NJ INJ |hJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHrN T|PE PU LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIRE _AO VEL PTN
93.00 #U _0 5e.2 2/._ _,b_ 307.13 -5,11 127.93 106.46 21 2 11,2 6557.6 Z0.98 -2.54
_VNT STA fF] FFL DAY HR MIN HA DNA DE[: DUE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROHE |N _UNLIGHT
INJECTION ._U iI._b / 21 2._
SEPARAT|ON 1.20 i_.4_ I 21 6.4
RETRO _,_U 14.4_ / _1 _.4
RISE 7_ _.52 16.7/ I 21 7.1 /4.09 -.33_3 63.14 ._90/ _695.1 -6.54 .00 .1154 33_.25 .1321 12.05 336.03
ENTER SV" /.28 L8.5b / 21 9._
ENT_ 7_ ;,_ L8.b_ / 21 V._ _8.12 -.6_20 06.41 -.0780 20_8,_ °3.28 14.62 .1_44 _2.61 .2221 8.08 643.60
EXTM 7¢ 1/.20 22.46 1 21 1_.4 _13.29 -.0_84 21.4_ -.t57/ 2462,9 5.58 35.59 -.0000 66,43 .2187 .1_ _57.58
RISE 51 11.41 22.66 / _1 13,h 11,11 -.112) 63.06 -.0606 _013.1 -3,71 .00 .0961 30/.27 .8228 -,24 358.22
EXTM _1 _1.34 42.69 I _1 33._ 361.16 -.02_7 -13.96 -.0160 8084.9 5.46 76.59 -.0000 36.83 .1158 -19.20 32.79
EXIT SWA 94.99 66.24 I 21 _I.K
ExIT 7_ _4.99 o6._4 / Zl 57._ _].3o -.U0_2 -_b._9 -.001B 19351.5 5._0 13.60 -.0010 114.31 .0019 -2".94 46.01
EXIT 81 _4.99 _6._4 / Z1 51.2 334.4o -.0049 -24.00 -.0030 1574_.1 5.14 66.80 -.0039 91._2 .0093 °24.94 46.01
EXTM lg 06.3Z 77._7 / _2 _._ ?_0.90 -.OOUU -26.40 -.0U12 22815.0 4.91 13.28 .0000 116.37 .0013 -26.09 48.72
EXTM 51 _4.]4 95.39 / 22 26.._ 361.00 -.00U1 -26.89 -.0009 24124.3 4.48 04.04 .0000 99.02 .0021 -27.14 50.70
RISE 61 16_.71 176.96 / g3 47.9 305.23 .uo_d -64.2B .0003 49086.6 3.46 -.00 .0U17 137.65 .0017 -28.39 45.29
EXTN 51 _09.27 "80.62 8 1 31.b .0_ ,0036 -2_,6_ .O00U 6_719.1 3.07 87.11 .0000 180.88 ._587 -28,37 27.64
EXTM 61 4_4.27 .45.5Z 0 4 16._ 2.90 .t1039 -_1.53 .0001 9_662.9 2.59 18.18 .000U 18_.66 .U035 -27,98 352.96
EW'N 7g 468.92 4_0.1/ _ 4 51.£ .48 .U04U -2q-19 .0001 911_9.6 2,52 bU.71 -.0000 181.15 .0097 -27.90 345.23
RISE 11 O64.56 645.81 _ 7 30./ 293.51 .U040 -2_,48 -,0000 126546,4 1,96 .OU .0026 127.03 .0023 -27.55 307.21
SET 51 003.11 614.36 U 8 b.5 90,00 .U039 -2h.43 .0001 129142._ 2.56 11.14 -.0U32 245.88 ".U013 -27.49 300.53
SET 61 080.50 691.76 _ 8 2_./ 61.38 .U04U -_.51 .0001 13_666.4 2.44 -.00 -.0022 229.81 .U026 -27.46 296.45
SET 71 ,_B.23 869.48 _ 11 20.4 94.03 .0U39 -2o.81 .0001 154978.6 2.39 -.00 -.0035 242.91 -.0004 -27.15 254.26
RISE 4_ u68.0_ 819,30 8 11 3U.? 264.99 .U040 -_b.7_ -.0000 15_715.2 1.68 _,4_ .b029 119,_4 -.U022 -27,13 _51.91
EWTM 11 988,_ 919,48 u 12 10,4 ,90 ,U042 -99.12 .0001 _58182,9 1.96 25,67 -,U000 180.88 ,0040 -27,07 242.28
SET 11 1179,08 1190._ B 16 4_.3 67,99 .U041 -27,97 ,0u01 _910_4,1 2,06 ,00 -.0027 234.97 ,0024 -26,71 176.78
EXTM 4_ 129_.1)8 1304,36 U 18 36._ 359.98 0042 -26,30 .O00U 196725.5 1.70 01.08 -.OUO0 .1F -.0172 -26.58 149.00
RISE 5_ 1428.08 1439.3_ 8 _0 5u.5 _10.0_ 0041 -Z5.79 -.0U00 21_193.4 1.26 10.89 .0034 11_._2 -.0015 -_6.44 115.99
RISE 7z 1_83.61 1594.92 8 23 26.9 266,10 0041 -26.06 -.0000 _1271.9 1.15 -.01 .0036 116.33 -.0005 -26.29 77.83
RISE 61 1661,7/ 16/3.0_ 9 0 4_.0 295.95 0041 -27._4 -.0000 238502.9 1.2_ .00 .0025 126.99 ,0027 -26.22 58.63
SET 4_ 1115.98 17_7.2_ 9 1 3_.2 105.00 0041 -_5.27 .0000 _43085.B 1.83 _.15 -.0029 _41.03 -.0022 -26.18 45.30
EXTM 51 JllV.R7 1791.12 9 2 42.1 358.07 U042 -26.13 .OUOU 2428/2.7 1.47 88.22 ,0037 10_.28 .0259 -26.13 29.56
EXTM oi 1918,48 1929.7_ 9 5 .l ,31 0042 -27.31 .0000 258866,2 1,43 22.46 .0000 180.55 .0040 -26.02 355.39
EXTM 72 19_8.32 1969.51 9 5 40.b .1_ 004_ -_6.43 .0000 256720.7 1.42 /1,48 -.0000 180.33 .0118 -25,99 34S,56
RISE 11 _dVl.4_ _108,6/ 9 7 59.0 290.86 U04_ -26.75 -,0000 27631_,4 1.06 ,OU .002_ 123.42 .0024 -25.89 611.20
SET _L 21_0.fi2 _158._/ 9 8 49,U 90,00 0041 -26.35 .OuOU 2792_3,6 1,74 10,71 -.0034 246.89 -.0015 °25.86 298.99
SET 61 _175.00 2186.2_ 9 9 17._ 64,72 0042 -26.77 ,OUO0 _J_7_4.8 1.64 -.00 -.0U25 233.83 .0027 -25.84 292.02
SET 7_ 2631.79 _343.04 9 11 54.U 93.81 .0041 -25.56 .0U00 295276.8 1.72 -.01 -.0037 244.18 -.U005 -25,74 253.22
RISE 4_ 2333.07 2344.32 9 11 55.3 265.00 .0041 -24.98 -.O00U 296046.4 .98 2.98 .0U30 118,75 -.0023 -25.74 252.90
EXTM 11 2313.46 g384.o8 9 12 3_.o .26 .U04_ -26,79 ,O00U 296564._ 1,30 28.0U -.0000 180.26 .0043 o25,7_ 242.90
SET 11 2649,29 2660.54 9 17 11._ 69.60 .004_ -26.29 .0000 319517.3 1.55 -.0U -.0028 232.17 .0024 -25.5_ 174.52
EXTM 4_ 2/52.12 g763.31 9 18 54.3 359.97 ,0042 -25.31 .0000 _20860.7 1.21 80.09 .0000 ,18 -.0179 -25._0 149,05
RISE 51 2882.64 2893.89 9 21 4.8 270.00 .0041 -25.01 -.OUOU 335285.5 .81 10.58 .0034 112.79 -.0015 -25.4_ 116.60
RISE 7_ _36.70 _047,96 9 23 38.9 266.25 .U04Z -_5.21 -.O00O 641381,3 .72 -.00 ,0037 11_.47 -.0005 °25.37 78.27
RISE 61 3108.0_ 6119.30 zU 0 50.2 294.49 .0042 -26.C9 -.0000 _52202.4 .84 .00 .0026 12_.18 .0027 -25.35 60.47
SET 4_ _110.52 31_1.7/ 10 1 52,7 105.00 .U041 -_4.70 .OUO0 356091.7 1.45 2,81 -.0030 241,47 -.U023 -2S.33 44.87
EXTM 51 323_.64 3244.89 10 2 5_.8 368.b_ .0042 -25.30 .0000 354312.9 1.11 88.62 .0036 72.00 -.0508 -25.31 29.12
EXrM 61 }367.68 _318,93 1U 5 9.9 .12 .0042 -26.18 .0000 _61062.6 1.11 23,58 -.OUO0 180.12 .0041 -25.28 655.63
EXTM 7_ _401.62 4418.R/ 10 5 49.8 ,02 .U042 -25.57 .O00u 3662U6.1 1.12 72.34 .0000 180.08 .0092 -25.27 34_.6_
RISE 11 3_40._0 3S_2.ub 10 8 3.0 290.00 .0042 -25.86 -.0000 381172.3 .81 .00 .0029 122.26 .0024 -25.24 312.34
SET _1 _Vb,S_ 66_6,78 1U 8 57./ 90.00 .0042 -24.86 .0U00 486764,8 1.$4 10,_2 -.003_ _4/,34 -.U015 -25,24 _98,63
SET 61 3026.92 _6_8.11 10 9 29.1 65.72 .0042 -25,91 .OUO0 681106.7 1.47 .01 -.0026 235.07 .0027 -2_.23 290.76
IMPACT _/_2,91 _764.1_ 10 11 3_.1
IMPC 4_ 3/_2.91 _764.16 10 11 35.1 249.23 .U043 -24.65 -.0000 _97368.9 1.73 -1.30 .0030 121.79 -.0025 -25.25 2_8.97
IMPC 72 _162.91 _764.16 10 11 3_._ 87.71 .0043 -2S.15 .0000 696613.0 2.49 _.41 -.0039 245.30 -.0004 °25.25 258.97
IMPC _1 ¢7_2.91 3/64.16 10 11 35.1 343.96 .0044 -26.04 -.0000 a94341.9 1.97 26.90 .0010 163.83 .0043 -25.25 2_8.97
EVNT STA [FI TFL U_Y HR N|N RAD LAT LON_ VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 / _1 2.186 6557,685 23,$311 607,1252 10.98419 -2,5372 100.4544 127,92_8
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 7 21 6._86 6546.27_ 21.4093 31_,9578 10.99367 .8957 109.1843 13_.0_92
RETRO 3,20 14.46 / _1 _._86 6632.076 17,2867 _24,/622 10,92178 6,_673 112.9433 146._6_0
ENTER SH_ 7.28 L8.5_ / _1 9.46_ 71/6,692 8.0848 _46_6044 10,49_87 17.19_3 11/.3618 166.2293
EXIT SMA _4.99 66.24 / _1 57,_74 21763.S21 -24.9428 46,0121 5,97729 56.3984 104.1303 240.6977




i MAY ?, 1966




BHA 2_7.347L EP5 68,1956 LON 2S5.8043
SX .46018_ SY -,77_708 gZ -,426432 DAO -2_.24137 RAO 30U._SL2S RH 598_79,973 LAT 28e3L0600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.919941 ECC .984099 gLR 12990.478 RCA 6_44.6650 LTA -20.0030 GTA 20.00 78 675.00000 POb -.0
NSX .477967 NSY -.769575 NSZ -.423440 C3H 1.4964 VIM 2.6713 ZAI 141.617 B.T ,0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 6,0636 LONE 3.8_01 LATS -.1321 LONS 299.9699 LA?I 2.0304 LONI 325.6013 RSN 151.2217 TTAN 6.2561
LAUNCH DATE MAY 7J196_ BASE AZH 90.0 TF 62.574 ARRIVAL DATE HAY 10 1966 11 55 49.6
LNCN LNCH INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TINE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH _IME RAD VEL PTN
96.00 21 6 59.7 27.9 2_.54 306.89 -1.59 131.72 108.64 21 18 14,7 6549,9 10.99 -.79
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR N1N HA DNA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.29 7 21 18.2
EEPARAT10N 1,20 12.45 7 21 1_.4
RETRO 3.20 14,45 7 21 21.4
RISE 72 5.12 16.37 7 21 23,4 78.27 -.2924 95.65 .0678 2677.0 -7.19 .00 .1216 326.47 .1005 11.11 333.09
ENTER SHA 6.61 17.E6 7 21 24.8
ENTR 72 6.61 17.86 7 21 24.8 46,35 -.4685 99.74 ,0025 2120.2 -4.99 13.05 ,1721 338,02 .1699 7.71 339.40
EXTM 72 10.83 22.08 7 21 29.1 324.94 *.1224 19.56 -,1698 2226,3 9,18 45.58 -,0000 91.34 .2889 -.93 354.29
RISE 91 11.24 22.49 7 21 2Y.5 74,43 ".1023 29.11 -,0332 9200.6 -3,49 ".00 .0941 302.68 .G196 -1,66 359.93
EXTN 91 33.20 44.45 7 21 51,4 354.41 ".0220 -17.36 ".0126 8032,2 5.41 80.19 -.0000 32.88 .L432 -20.89 ;1.01
EXIT SMA 54.03 65.28 7 22 12,3
EXIT 72 _4.03 69.2_ 7 _2 12,3 285.46 -.0014 "26.98 -.0016 1_876.1 5.32 17,32 ".0013 119.46 .0017 "25.91 42.09
EXIT 91 54.03 69.28 7 2_ 12.3 339.82 ",0096 "29,01 -.0028 1_901.6 5.12 71.77 -.0047 92.09 .0109 "25.91 42.05
EXTN 72 67.37 78.62 7 22 25,6 284.99 .0000 -27.60 -.0C10 22944.9 4.87 16.87 ,0000 i16.93 .0010 -26.79 49.19
EXTM 51 86.63 97._8 7 _2 44.9 339.63 .0000 -27.86 -.0007 2_801.8 4,43 68.18 .0000 101.04 .0019 -27.77 47.07
RISE 61 148.97 160.22 7 23 47.2 306.59 .0026 -39,14 .0003 4_495.1 3.60 -.00 .0016 138.94 .0019 -28,71 43.63
EXTH 91 249.44 260.69 8 1 2/.7 .07 .0039 -29,01 .0001 60139.4 3.15 86.73 .0000 181.06 .0511 -28.70 27.62
EXTM 61 4_8.70 429.99 8 4 16.9 3.39 .0039 -31.87 .0002 93347.3 2.62 17.03 .0000 182.99 .003S -28.23 352.59
EXTM 72 452,10 463.35 8 4 90,3 .92 .0040 029,47 .0001 94707,2 2.$9 66,42 0.0000 181.23 .0095 -28.14 349.19
RISE 11 619.36 630.61 8 7 37.6 293.73 .0040 -29.70 -.0000 124965.1 1.98 .00 .0026 127.32 .0023 -27,73 306.99
SET 51 646.64 697.89 8 _ 4.9 90.00 .U038 -26.99 .0001 127015.8 2.58 11.21 -.0032 245.73 -.0013 -27,67 300.98
SET 61 662.99 674.20 _ 8 21,2 61.10 .0040 -29.73 ,0001 130429.5 2.46 -.00 -.0022 229.48 .0026 -27.63 296.76
SET 72 _42.24 893.49 8 11 20.5 94.09 .0039 -26.99 .0001 153110.3 2.40 -.00 -.0035 242,77 -.0004 -27,29 254.28
RISE 42 852.23 863.48 8 11 30.5 294.99 .0040 -25.84 -.0000 153936.1 1.69 3.90 .0029 11_.43 -.0022 -27,27 251.89
EXTM 11 892.99 903.84 8 12 10.0 .97 .0042 -29.27 .0001 150421.6 1.97 25.91 -.0000 180.93 .0040 -27,21 242.22
SET 11 1162.89 1174.14 8 16 4_,1 67.89 .0041 -28.08 ,0001 189422,7 2.07 ,00 -.0027 234,83 .0024 -26.81 176.90
EXTM 42 1_77.28 1288.53 _ 18 39.9 359.94 .0042 -26.39 ,0000 199164.2 1.71 81.17 .0000 .35 -.0228 -26,67 149.04
RISE 51 1412.52 1423.77 8 20 90.8 270.00 .0041 -25.86 -.0000 213719,3 1.27 10.92 .0034 113.59 -.0019 -26._1 115.98
RISE 72 1_68.10 1579.39 8 23 26,3 266.09 .U041 -26,12 -.O00U 229857.6 1.16 -.01 .0036 116.39 -.0005 -26.35 77.83
RISE 61 1646.5_ 1657.80 9 0 44.0 296,02 .U041 -27.40 -.OOOU 237148,3 1.29 .OU .0025 127.08 .0027 -26.28 58.99
SET 42 1700.39 1711.64 9 1 38.6 105.00 .0041 -29.31 .0000 241713,7 1.84 3.18 -.0029 240.99 -.0022 -26.23 49.31
EXTM 51 1764.34 1779.59 9 2 42.6 398.07 .0042 -26.19 .O00U 241929.6 1.47 88.21 .0037 104.89 .0289 -26.17 29.56
EXTM 61 1903.04 1914.29 9 5 1.3 .39 .0042 -27.36 .0000 257977.1 1.44 22.41 .0000 180.37 .0040 -26.06 3_.37
EXTH 7_ lV42.82 1994.07 9 5 41._ ,12 .0042 -_6.47 .0000 257439.2 1.43 71.44 -.0000 180.34 .0110 -26.03 349.99
RISE 11 2082.08 2093.33 9 8 .3 290,87 .0042 -26,78 -.0000 279137.9 1.07 .00 .002_ 123,47 .0024 -25.92 311.16
SET 51 2151.29 2142.94 9 8 49._ 90.00 .0041 -29.38 .0000 278012.8 1.74 10,72 -.0034 246.86 -.0015 -25.89 298.99
SET 61 21_9.34 2170.59 9 9 17.6 64.69 .0042 -26.81 .0000 281490.5 1.64 -.00 -.0029 233.79 .0027 -25.87 292.06
SET 72 2316.30 2327.99 9 11 54._ 93.82 .0041 -29.58 .0000 294083,3 1.72 -,01 -.0037 244,16 -.0005 -25.76 253.22
RISE 42 2_17.61 _328.86 9 11 95,9 259.00 .0041 -25.00 -.0000 293894,0 .99 2.99 ,0030 _18.77 -.0023 -25.76 252.89
EXTM 11 25_6.00 2369.2_ 9 12 36.2 ,26 .0042 -26.82 .0000 294386.8 1.30 27.98 -.0000 180,27 .U043 -25.73 242.89
SET 11 2633.76 2645.01 9 17 1_,_ 69.99 .0042 -26.30 .0000 318386.6 1.59 -,00 -.0028 237,16 .0024 -29.96 174.94
EXTH 42 2736.69 2747.90 9 18 54.9 399.97 .0042 -25.31 .0000 319742.9 1.22 80.09 .0000 .19 -.0179 -25.90 149.01
RISE 51 2867.20 2878.49 9 21 9.4 270.00 .0041 -25.01 -.0000 334202.0 .81 10.58 .0034 112,79 -.0019 -25,_3 116.60
RISE 72 3021.39 3032.64 9 23 39.6 266.25 .0042 -_9.20 -.0000 346377.8 .72 ".00 .0037 119,46 -.U005 -29.36 78.27
RISE 61 3092.67 3103.92 10 0 90.9 294.48 .0042 -26.09 -.0000 391194.4 .84 .00 .0026 129.17 .0027 -25.34 60.48
SET 4_ 31_9.16 3166.41 10 1 95.4 109.00 .0041 -24.69 .0000 _5_084.1 1.49 2.80 -.0030 241.48 -.0023 -29.32 44.88
EXTM 51 3218.47 3229.72 10 2 56.7 358.99 .0042 -25.29 .0000 353319.0 1.11 88.65 .0036 70.89 -.0552 -29,30 29.07
EXTH 61 3352.32 3363,9x 10 5 10.6 .13 .0042 -_6.17 .0000 366011.0 1.11 23.59 -.0000 180.12 ,0041 -29,26 395.63
EXTM 72 3_92.24 3403.49 10 S 50._ .02 .0042 -25.55 .0000 369178.8 1.11 72.39 .0000 180.09 .00_; -25.25 345.69
RISE 11 3_25.36 3536.61 10 8 3.0 289.99 .0042 -29.84 -.0000 380108.9 .81 .00 .0029 122.24 .0024 -25.23 312.35
SET 51 3_80.14 3591.39 10 8 58.4 90.00 .0042 "24.84 ,0000 38_668.4 1._3 10.51 ".0035 247.36 -.0019 -25.22 298.63
SET 61 3611.62 3622.87 10 9 29.9 65,74 .0042 -25.89 .0000 _86001.9 1,49 .01 -,0026 239.10 .0027 -29,21 290.74
RISE 42 3;60.39 3771.60 1U 11 98.6 299,00 .0049 -24.67 -.0001 397814,8 2.92 2.78 .0033 118.50 -.0024 -29.23 293.18
IMPACT 3754.43 376_.68 1U 11 52._
INPC 42 3794.43 3765.68 10 11 92.7 293.46 .0043 -24.65 -.0000 397077.4 1.72 1.67 .0031 119.36 -.0024 -25.22 294.73
IHPC 72 3/54.43 3765,68 10 11 _2.! 91.95 .0043 -29.10 .OUO0 397089,4 2.49 1.59 -.0039 244.88 -.0009 -25.22 294.73
IMPC 11 31_4.43 3769,68 10 11 92.7 34H.29 .0044 -26.02 -,0000 394305,1 1.99 27.77 .0007 168,07 .0044 -29.22 254.73
SET 72 3/61.22 3772.47 10 11 59._ 93,73 .0046 -25.10 -.0000 398311.1 4.74 -.0_ -.0041 244.65 -.0007 -25.23 252.99
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL RTM AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 7 21 18.244 6549.918 22.3408 606.8945 10.99402 -.7892 108.6356 131.7207
SEPARATION 2.20 12,45 7 21 19.444 6998.711 19.9841 313,5672 10,98313 2.6426 11_.1563 138.6942
RETRO 3.20 14,49 7 21 21.444 6683,660 19.9764 324,0224 10.87920 8.2597 114.5139 149.6508
ENTER SHA 6;61 17,86 7 21 24,890 7163.303 7.7080 339_3967 10,90425 17.U488 117,8177 169,8788
EXIT SNA 54,03 69,28 7 2_ 12,_73 21649,109 -95.9098 42,0482 9,99200 56,3088 103,8119 240.4187







GHA 2_7._471 EPS 68.3101 LOM 2_0.2560
SX .4b_%uJ SY -,171144 SZ -,42_]o DAO -Z_,_21JO R40 300.71700 RM 396617.398 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.46%800
C_ -,919940 ECC .984d96 _LR L_9§U._79 HCA o_44.66_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TS 67_.90000 POL -,0 I
NSX ,419866 NRY -,16_51_ N_Z -,4_Ji14 GbM %,491_ VIM 2,6714 ZAE 141,601 S,T .0000 B.R -,OOOO
LATE o,_706 LON_ 3,8/0/ I.ATS -._3_9 LONS 29_.H4_6 LATI 1._4_6 LONI 326,_009 RSM 151._213 TTAN 6,2_00
LAUNCH UAT_ MAy ?,196o BASE AZM 99,0 TT 62.5B5 ARRIVAL DATE MAY _,1 1966 12 10 27.3
LNCH LN_H [NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
kZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME MAD VEL PTM
99.00 _1 19 _,4 _B.j 71.%H 306._ 1.20 134.61 110,78 21 _% 1,4 6_4_.4 %0,99 .60
EVNT STA r;I TFL UAY HR HIM HA _HA PEC DDE HNG DRG ELE DEL A2I DAZ LAT LONG
PROB_ I_ _UNLIGMT
INJECTION ,Od %1.2_ I £_ 3i,Z
SEPARATION 1,20 12,46 / 2t 32,_
METRO _,20 14.46 / 2$ 34._
RISE 7£ 4.8d 16,0H / _% 3o.u 80,76 -.d%zl 49,2_ .0444 2762.5 °7.52 -,01 ,125P _1o,65 .0724 10,01 330,63
ENTER SMA 6.09 %7.34 l _1 37.£
ENTR 7_ 6.09 17,34 / _ 31._ 60,26 -.634_ _1.72 .0128 _234.4 -5.99 11,33 .1758 326.75 .1131 7.0_ _3_.93
EXTM 7_ %0.60 _1.85 ; _1 4_.7 3_.19 -._52_ £b.3B -.1648 _07_,7 4.86 96.14 -.0000 46.97 .3965 -2.29 351.57
RISE 51 11.14 _.39 / _1 42.3 16,78 -.0946 _5.38 -.0361 6369.0 °3.29 .00 .0922 298.41 .0094 -3.25 353.15
EXTM 51 36,06 46.31 / _2 O.z 367,01 -.U2UO -_0.67 -.0009 9551,6 5.36 84,24 -.0000 29,03 .2105 -22,7% 29._0
EXIT SNk _3.01 64.26 / _2 24.Z
EXIT 7_ _3,01 64.26 I 12 24._ 2_8.96 -,UO_/ -26,04 -,0014 18421.2 5.34 23,38 -.0015 1_7,04 °00%4 -26,34 38,67
EXIT 5% _3.01 64,26 / 2_ 24,1 344.A3 -.U064 -_6,3_ -,0027 %_249.0 5.12 76,00 -.0057 95.91 .0115 -26.34 38.67
ExIT 61 _3.01 64.26 ; _ _4._ 305,17 -.U034 -40,39 ,0016 21065,0 5.26 -4.80 -.0003 141,34 ".0032 -26,34 30.67
EXTM 7_ 6_,31 /9.62 / E2 39.b 288._4 .UOUO -2q. O0 -,0008 2d095,7 4,83 19,74 .0000 118.04 ,0008 -27.72 42.29
RISE 61 1_7.92 149.l/ / Z3 4_.u 30_,17 ,U024 -3o.1_ .C004 4d073.1 3.70 ".00 .001_ %40._9 ,U0%3 -_9.Z7 41._0
EXTM _% 233._3 244._ 8 1 24,4 ,%2 .0034 -29.58 .0001 5/142,0 3.22 86.1_ -.0000 181.62 .0431 -29.20 27.57
EXTM 61 406.53 417,78 8 4 17,1 3.74 .0039 -32,31 .0002 91_47.0 2.69 17.37 .Q000 183.31 .U034 -_8.60 3_2.23
EXTM 7_ 4.8.8_ 4_0.10 8 4 50.0 .61 .U04O -29.88 .0001 92761.9 2.57 68.02 -.0000 181.41 .0092 -28.49 345.11
RISE 11 607,78 619.03 8 7 3_,9 294,04 ,0040 -_0,00 .0000 123050,1 2,00 ,00 .0026 %27,73 ,0023 -28,00 306.60
SET 51 0d3.44 644.69 _ 8 4.6 90,00 .003_ -26.8_ .00{)% %2_29o,4 2._9 %%,3_ -.0032 24_,49 -,00%3 -_7.94 600.6_
SET 61 o4_.19 6_9.44 _ _ Z9.3 60,71 ,U039 -30.04 .gO0[ %2_3,6 2.47 ",00 ".002Z 229,03 .U026 -27.90 _97.1B
SET 7Z 829.52 B4O.17 8 %1 29.6 94,09 ,0039 -27.16 .OgU% 15%635.2 2.41 -,00 -.0035 242.56 -.0004 -27.50 _4.27
RISE Az _39.60 850,85 _ tl 3U.7 2_4,99 .004_ -26.04 -.0000 15_466,5 1.70 3.62 .0026 119._9 -.fi022 -27,4B 251.86
EXTN 11 880.21 891.46 _ 12 11.3 %,0_ .0041 -29.5U .0001%59034.9 1.98 25.29 -.OOO0 181.01 .0040 -27.41 242.14
SET 11 1149.60 1160,8_ _ 16 40./ 67,72 .U041 -28.24 .0001 18B068.7 2.08 ,00 -.0027 234,61 .0024 -26,96 177.07
EXTM 4_ 1_64,7d 1215.98 8 18 36.9 359.94 .u042 -_6.53 ,000U 190925.8 1.71 81,31 ,0000 .39 -.0235 -26,80 149.04
RISE 51 1400.0/ 1411.32 B 20 51.2 770,00 .0041 -_5,98 -.0000 212634.8 1.27 %0.96 ,0034 113.70 -.0015 -26.63 11_.97
RISE 7_ lbSb,bO 1566.65 8 23 2o,1 _66,07 ,U041 -26,22 -,00U0 226728,5 1.17 -,01 .0036 116,49 -,0005 -26,46 77,64
RISE 61 lo34,59 1645,84 9 0 4_,/ 296.14 .0041 -27,50 -.0000 236093,3 1.26 .00 .0025 127.23 ,0027 -26,37 _8,43
SET 4_ 1687.91 1699.16 9 % 39._ 105,00 .0041 -2_.40 .OOO0 _40619.3 1.84 3.2J -,0029 240,92 -.0022 -26.32 4_.3_
EXTM 51 17_1,94 1763.19 9 2 43.L 3_8,09 ,U042 -26,27 ,0000 240466,6 1,46 68.20 ,0036 107.61 .0342 -26,26 29._§
EXTM 61 ld90,70 1901,9_ 9 _ %.B ,41 .U042 -07.43 ,0000 _6962.4 1,44 22,33 ,0000 180.40 ,U040 -26,13 3_5.34
EXTM 7_ 1930.41%941.66 9 5 4%.5 ,$_ ,0042 -26.54 .0000 256418,2 1.43 71.36 -,OuOU 180,36 .0117 -26,10 _49._
RISE 11 2069.90 2081,15 9 8 %.0 290,9_ .0042 -26.85 -.0000 274169.4 1.07 .00 .0028 %23,5S .0024 -25.98 31%.10
SET 51 2118,84 2130,09 9 8 50,_ 90.00 .0041 -25.43 .O00U 277029.3 1.74 10.7_ -.0034 246.01 e.0015 -25,94 299.00
SET 61 2146.61 21_7,66 9 9 17.7 64,6? .0042 -26,87 ,0000 260493,0 1,64 -,00 -,0025 233,70 .0027 -25.92 292,[3
SET 7_ 23U3,06 _315,13 9 11 55.0 93.82 .0041 -25.62 ,0000 _9_142,2 1.73 -.0% -.0U37 24_.%2 -.0005 -25.80 2_3,2_
RISE 42 23U5.20 2316.4_ 9 11 50,3 255,00 .0041 -25.04 -.0000 292910.7 .99 3.01 .0030 118.80 -.0023 -25,80 2_2.89
EXTM 11 2345,64 23_6.89 9 12 36.0 ,28 .0042 -_6,86 .0000 293462,7 1,31 27,93 -.0000 %80,29 .0042 -25,77 242.87
SET 11 2621.22 _632.4/ 9 17 12,3 69,_6 ,0042 -26.33 ,0000 317491,6 1.56 ".00 -.0028 237.12 .0024 -25.59 174.57
EXTM 42 2/24.22 2735,47 9 18 5_,3 559,97 ,0042 -2_.33 .0000 318672,6 1,22 B0,11 .0000 .20 -.O/E3 -25,53 149.01
RISE 5% 2d54.79 2866.04 9 21 _,9 270.00 ,0041 -25,02 -.0000 333392.6 .81%0.56 .0034 112,_1 -.00%5 -25.45 116.60
RISE 7_ 3008.96 30_0.23 9 _3 40.1 266,25 ,0042 -25,2% -.O00u 34_5_1,9 .72 -,00 ,0037 115.47 -.0005 -25.37 78,27
RISE 61 _080.3b 3091._ 10 0 51,4 294,49 .004_ -26,09 -.0000 3503/4,1 .84 .00 .0026 12_,18 .0027 -25.34 60,46
S_T 4_ _142.7J 31_3.98 10 1 53.9 ]05,00 ,0041 -_4.69 .0000 _54261,6 1.45 2.80 -.0030 24%.48 -.0023 -25.32 44.86
EXTM 51 3209,16 3220.41 1u 3 .3 399.38 .0042 -25,29 .0000 352700.9 1.11 69.29 .0030 51.'7 _.1929 °25.30 28.29
EXTM 61 3339,96 33_1.21 %U 5 11,1 .14 .U042 -26.17 .0000 36_193.1 %.11 23.59 -.0000 180,14 ,0041 -25.26 3_5,61
EXTM 7_ _319.84 3391,09 10 _ 5_._ .02 .0042 -25.55 ,0000 _643_6,8 1.11 72.35 .0000 180.10 ,0096 -25.25 _45.65
RISE 11 d_12.9_ 3524.20 1u 8 4,1 269,98 .0042 -25,84 ".0000 3792/0.5 .60 .00 .0029 122,23 .0024 -25,22 312.36
SET _1 3_67,1_ 3519.00 1U 8 5_.9 90.00 ,0042 -24.83 .0000 381816.8 1.52 10,_1 -.0035 247.3? -,001_ -25.21 298.63
SET 61 3_99.29 36%0.54 10 9 30,4 o5,75 .0042 -25,88 .0000 389140,0 1.45 ,01 -.0026 239.%1 .0027 -25,20 290.73
RISE 4E _/4B.40 37_9,65 10 11 59.b 295,00 ,0043 -24,64 -.0000 396240,8 1.40 2,76 .0031 116,48 -.0023 -25.20 2S3.18
SET 7_ _1A9.29 3760,_4 10 12 .4 93,73 .0043 -_5.06 .0000 39664_.4 2,20 ".00 -.003B 244,68 -.0006 -25.20 2_2.99
IMPACT _1_._0 _766.3_ 10 _2 6._
INPC 4_ d/_5.1U 3766.35 %0 _2 o,_ 256.72 ,0043 -24.65 -.0000 3968_2.2 1.71 4,0% .0031 117,_4 -.0023 -2_,20 291,46
|MPC 72 _7_b.10 3766.35 1U %2 6._ 95.22 .0043 -2_.06 .0000 39/446.6 2.49 -%.34 -.0038 24_.47 -.0006 -25.20 2_1.46
[MPC 11 0/_5,10 3766.35 10 12 6.2 3_%,57 .0044 -26.01 -.0000 394291,2 2.0_ 28,27 .0U05 171,40 .0044 -25.20 2_1,46
[VNr STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LkT LONG VEL PTM AZ kT kSC
INJECTION ,00 11,2_ 7 21 31.%24 654_,360 21.1/66 _06,9503 %0,99451 .§960 1%0.7764 134,60_3
SEPARATION 1.20 %2.45 / 21 32.324 65?7.260 18._944 313_0592 10.9675t 4.0218 113.09_6 141.41_0
RETRO 3,20 14.4_ 7 _1 34._24 6732.646 13,917_ 323,%719 %0.S3924 9.9820 1%6.0771 152.0290
ENTER SHA 6,09 %7,34 7 2% 37.219 /160,694 /.0334 33_,9325 %0,50?69 %6.9686 $t8._447 16S,_157
EXIT SNA _3,01 64.26 I _2 24,L37 2%490,542 -26.3432 36,6674 6,U%463 56,1716 %03.3781 240,0121







GHA 2Z7.3A71 EPs 68,4099 LOM 247.1672
SX .463772 SY -.776903 SZ -.425838 DAD -25,20373 RAO 300.83508 RM _98649,887 LAT 20,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.921209 ECC .984870 SLR 12990.311 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 679.00000 POL -.0
NSX .481531 NSY -.767687 NSZ -,422830 C3N 1.4971 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 141.551 B.T .O000 E.R -.0000
LATE 6,0765 LONE. 3.9794 LATS -,1316 LONG 295,8543 LATI _,5993 LONI 325,6928 RSM 151,1210 TTAN 6,2460
LAUNCH DATE MAY 7,1966 BASE kZH 102,0 7F 62,618 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 10 1966 12 23 14,9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME _B LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
102.00 21 30 10.3 28.1 20,04 306,12 3,40 136.76 112.89 21 41 25.3 6550,4 10.99 1.69
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN HA DNA DEC ODE RNG URG ELE DEL AZI DkZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,00 11,25 7 21 41,4
IEPARATION 1,20 12,45 7 21 42.6
METRO 3,20 14,45 7 21 4416
RISE 72 4,62 15,87 7 21 48.0 82,44 -.1853 43,49 ,0222 2819,5 -7.72 ".00 .1278 314.01 .0472 8,77 328.56
ENTER SHA 5,72 16.97 7 21 47,1
ENTR 7_ 5.72 16,97 7 21 47,1 67.82 -.2610 44,28 ,0004 2344,2 -6.58 9.85 ,1735 317,80 .0695 6,11 333.09
6XTM 7_ 10,47 21,72 / 21 51.9 344,67 -.1742 9.17 -.1563 1993.7 4,65 67.09 -.0000 42,11 .5969 -3.89 349.29
RISE 51 11.08 22.33 7 21 52._ 78.88 -.OBB2 21.80 -,0389 2493,4 -3.10 .00 .0905 294.35 .0039 -4.97 351.04
EXTM 51 35.2_ 46.46 7 22 16.6 1,02 -,0206 -23.07 -.0090 970B,3 5.30 87.18 .0147 3A0.54 .3033 -24,13 27.06
EXIT SMA _2.10 63.35 7 22 33.5
EXIT 7_ 52,10 63.35 7 22 3J,_ 291.81 -.0020 -29.75 -._011 18030.5 5.37 22,81 ",0018 119.02 .0011 -27,42 35.82
EXIT 51 52.10 63.35 7 22 33,5 348.36 -.0071 -27,99 -.0025 15030.9 5,11 /9.38 -.0066 104.85 .0075 -27.42 35.82
EXIT 61 52.10 63,35 7 22 33o5 300.31 -.O03B -41.91 .OO2O 20867,8 5.26 -4.55 -,0001 144,16 -,0035 -27,42 35.82
EXTM 7_ 69.47 80.72 7 22 50.9 290.91 .UO00 -30.55 -.0005 23310.6 4.80 21.99 ,0000 119,83 .0006 -28.86 39,95
RISE 61 132,20 143.45 7 23 53.6 309,99 ,0022 -37.22 .0005 41825,6 3.76 -.00 .0015 142.40 .0011 -30.05 39.92
EXTN 51 220.17 231.42 8 I 21.6 .21 .0033 -30.33 .0001 54674.9 3.28 05.41 -.0000 1B_,31 .0350 -29,85 27.49
EXTM 61 397,49 408.74 B 4 18.9 4.18 .0039 -32.84 .0002 90216,4 2,67 16.82 ,0000 183.67 ,0034 -29,06 351.82
EXTN 72 428.54 439,79 8 4 50_0 ,72 .0040 -30,37 .0001 91236.2 2,60 67.52 -.0000 181,62 .0090 -28.93 _45.00
RISE 11 599.23 610,48 8 7 40,7 294,43 .0040 -30.37 .OOO0 121920,0 2,01 .00 .0026 128.23 .0023 -28.35 306.20
SET 51 623.00 634.25 8 B 4.4 90.00 .OOJ8 -27.18 ,0001 123912,2 2.61 11.44 -.0032 245.18 -.0013 -28.28 300,67
SET 61 635.75 64?.00 8 8 17.2 60,22 .0039 -30,41 .0002 126896.3 2,48 -.00 -.0021 228,46 .0026 -28.24 297.69
SE1 72 819.55 B30.BO 8 11 21.0 94.13 ,0039 -27.42 .0001 1_0424.1 2,42 -.00 -.003_ 24_.29 -.0004 -2?.77 284.25
RISE 42 829.63 840.88 8 11 31.0 254.99 .0040 -26.30 -,O000 151264,0 1.71 3.78 .0028 119.79 -.0022 -27,75 251.O4
EXTM 11 B70.57 881,82 8 12 12.0 1.15 .0041 -29.77 ,0001 153946.5 1.99 2_,01 -.0000 181.10 .0060 -27.66 248,05
SET 11 1138,80 1150,05 B 16 40.2 67.52 .0041 -28,45 ,0001 186926.1 2.08 -.00 -,0027 234,34 .0024 -27.16 177.28
EXTM 42 1254.78 1266,03 8 18 36.2 359.93 ,U042 -26.71 ,OOO0 192919,4 1,72 81,49 .0000 .44 -.0243 -26.98 149.05
RISE 51 1390.22 1401,47 8 2C 51.6 270,00 ,0041 -26,13 -.OOO0 211571.1 1.28 11.02 ,0034 113,84 -.0015 -26,79 115.96
RISE 72 1545.66 1556.91 G 23 27,1 266,05 ,0041 -26,35 -.0000 2278U0,8 1,17 -.01 ,0036 116.63 -,0005 -26.59 77.85
RISE 61 1625.36 1636,61 9 0 46,8 296,30 0041 -27.63 -,OOOU 235248.0 1.26 .00 .0025 127,42 ,0027 -26.50 $8,27
GET 4_ 1678,01 1689,26 9 1 39,4 105,00 0041 -25.51 .0000 239715,4 1.84 3.30 -,0029 240.83 -.0022 -26.44 45.32
EXTN 51 1742,16 1753,41 9 2 43.6 358,11 U042 -26.39 .0000 239594,3 1,48 08.18 .0035 111.25 .0411 -26.37 29.53
EXTN 61 1880.96 1892.21 9 5 2.4 .45 0042 -27,54 ,ODOU 252727.9 1,45 22,22 .0000 180.*3 .0040 -26.23 355.31
EXTN ?2 1920.57 1931.82 9 5 42.0 .14 0042 -26.64 .0000 252575.2 1,43 71.27 -.OOO0 180.38 .0117 -26.19 345,54
RISE 11 2060.37 2071.62 9 e 1,8 291,01 0042 -26.93 -.ooou 273369.8 1,07 ,00 .0028 123.66 .0024 -26.06 311.01
SET 51 2108.95 2120.20 9 B 50,4 90.00 0041 -2_.51 ,OOO0 276203,9 1.75 10.78 -.0034 246.74 -.0015 -26.02 299.00
SET 61 2136.36 2147,61 9 9 17,8 64.52 0042 -26,94 ,OOO0 279644.8 1,64 -.00 - 0025 233.59 .0027 -26,00 292.23
SET 72 2294.04 2305,29 9 11 55,5 93.84 0041 -25.68 ,0001 292348.4 1.73 -.01 -.0037 244.05 -,0005 -25.87 253.21
RISE 42 _295.34 2306,59 9 11 56,8 255,00 0041 -25.10 -.OOO0 292111,9 .99 3.05 ,0030 118,65 -.0023 -25.86 252,89
EXTN 11 2335.86 2347,11 9 12 37.3 .30 0042 -26,92 ,0000 292684,6 1.31 27,87 -.0000 100,31 .0042 -25,03 248,05
GET 11 2611,17 2622.42 9 17 12.6 69.52 0042 -26.38 ,0000 316718.2 1.56 -,00 -.0028 237,06 .0024 -25.63 174.61
EXTN 42 2714,33 2725,58 9 18 5S,B 359.96 ,0042 -25.37 ,0000 310120,7 1.22 80.15 ,0000 ,22 e.01|0 -25.56 149,01
RISE 51 2844,92 2856.17 9 21 6,3 270.00 .0041 -25.05 -,0000 332613.5 .62 10.59 .0034 112,83 -.0015 -25.48 116.60
RISE 72 2999,25 3010,90 9 23 40.7 266,25 .0042 -25.22 -,0000 344687,0 .72 .00 .0037 115,46 -.0005 -25.30 78.26
RISE 61 3070,60 3081.85 10 0 52.0 294.50 .0042 -26.11 -.OOO0 349708,6 .84 ,00 .0026 122.20 ,0027 -25.39 60.45
GET 42 3132,95 3144,20 10 1 54,4 105,00 ,0041 -24,70 .0000 353587,6 1.45 2,80 -.0030 241,47 -.0023 -25,33 44.80
EXTM 51 3196.13 3207.38 10 2 57,6 356,56 .0042 -25,30 ,OOO0 351608,2 1.11 88.63 .0036 71,64 -,0522 -25._1 29,10
EXTN 61 3330.20 3341,45 10 5 21.6 .15 ,0042 -26.17 .0000 36450_,B 1.11 23.59 -.0000 1|0.15 .0041 -25,26 355.61
EXTN 72 3370,05 3381.30 1U 5 51.5 ,03 ,Q042 -25,55 ,OOO0 363662,7 1,11 72.35 .0000 160,10 .0105 -25,25 349.64
RISE 11 3503.12 3524,37 1U 8 4,5 289,97 ,0042 "25_83 ".0000 378550,3 .GO ,00 .0029 122,23 *0024 -25.21 322,36
GET 51 3557,93 3569,18 10 B 59,3 90,00 .0042 -24,82 .0000 381080.0 1,51 10.50 o.0035 247,38 -.0015 -25,20 290.64
GET 61 3989,50 3600.75 10 9 30,9 65,76 .0042 -25,8_ .ODOU 384391,5 1.44 .01 ",0026 235,13 .0027 -25.19 290.72
RISE 42 3730.76 3750.01 10 12 .2 255.00 .0042 -24.62 ",OOO0 395160,1 1,18 2.75 .0030 110.46 ",0023 "25.18 253.18
SET 72 3739.62 3750,87 10 12 1.0 93.72 .D042 -25.04 .OOOU 392544,1 1.95 ",00 -,003| 244,70 -.0006 -25,1G 252,96
|NPADT 3757.10 3760.35 10 18 18.S
IMPD 42 3757.10 3768,35 10 12 10.5 259.66 .0043 -24,65 -.0000 396640,2 1.70 6,17 .0032 115.93 -.0023 -25.19 248.49
INPC 72 3757,10 3768,35 10 1| 10.5 98018 .0043 -25,02 .0000 397775,9 2.48 -3.99 -,0036 244,04 -.0007 -25.19 240.49
INPC 11 3757.10 3768,35 10 1_ 10.5 354.80 .0044 -25,99 -.OOO0 394i9_,1 _.n_ 28.59 .0003 174.49 ,0045 -25.19 260,49
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY NR HIM RAD LAT LONG VEL PTM AZ NT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11,20 7 21 41,422 6550,391 20.0360 306,1248 10,99017 1,6856 112,8935 136,7614
8EPARAT|ON 1,20 12,45 7 21 62,622 6597.186 17,2414 _12_4548 10.95077 9.0980 115,0154 143.3922
METRO 3.20 14,45 7 2L 44.622 6775,948 12,3035 322,2408 10,80420 10.6096 117.6476 153.6796
ENTER SNA 5,72 16,97 7 21 47,144 7162.084 6.1103 333,0863 10,5U659 17,0068 119,4927 165,1578
EXIT SNA 82.10 63,35 7 22 33,$19 21329.60. -27,4248 35eB163 6,03772 56,0300 102,G251 239.S130







SUHVmYQR VI&_ PERIODS w
i
QMA 2_7.3471 EPS 68.49o0 LOM 244,4967
SX .46_13 SY -.770173 5Z o.425_9/ DAO -25.18_47 RAO _00.9_715 RM _986/7,918 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -.9_6914 ECC ,¥84_0 _ _ 129q0.05_ RCA 6_44,66_0 LT_ -_0,0000 GTA 20,00 TS b7b. OO000 POL -,0
NSX .4_978 NSY -,766912 flSL -,422_fib C3M _.4968 VIM 2.611_ ZAE 141.4/4 B.T .O00U B,R -.OOOO
LATE o.U_17 LONF _.8}46 LAT$ -.1515 LONS 296._430 I.ATI L._069 LONI _2_.6319 RSM 151._207 TTAN 6.244%
LAUNCH DATff MAY 7,1960 HA_ ATM IUb.0 TF 62.06,$ ARRIVAL DATE MAY 10 1966 12 34 18._
LNCM LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB _AT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PIN ._
105,00 Z1 _, 26,4 2_._ ld.92 305.6_ 5.13 138.54 114.99 21 49 41,4 6557.7 10.98 2.55
EVNT STA IF% TFL OAY HR MIN HA DHA GEL ODE RNG _RG ELE gEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN $UNLI3HT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ / _1 AO./
SEPARATI(_N 1.20 12.46 / _1 90.9
RETRO _,20 1_.4_ / _1 52,_
RISE 7_ 4,46 15.7_ / z1 54._ 83.72 -.1670 68,26 ,0014 _8/9,8 -7._0 ,OU .1289 30_.69 .0243 7,44 626,77
ENTER SHA b.46 16.71 / 11 5_..
ENTR 7Z _,46 16.71 / Zl _ 2 7_.68 -,217/ 67,B5 -.018_ Z443,7 -6.87 8.77 .1696 310.39 .0369 4,97 330.75
EXTM 71 10,44 21,69 / _ 1 _62,75 -.186_ 1._ -.1429 _9/7,3 4.54 18.16 -.0000 37.91 1.1429 -5,69 347,40
RISE 51 11.06 22,_1 / _2 / _0,81 -.082u 1_.3_ -.0_t0 _09,7 -2,93 .00 .0_89 _90,44 -,0011 -6.79 349.12
EXTM 51 _5,8_ 47.08 / 2_ _ _ 3.59 -,U2U_ -25.92 -.0078 lUOU6,2 5.26 86.50 .0182 260.26 -.1387 -25,86 25.31
EXIT SNA _1,02 62°2/ / Z2 40 7
EXIT 7_ _1,02 62.27 / Z2 40 # 294.24 -,0024 -_1,¢,_ -,0008 17617,5 5,4% 24.73 -.0021 121.29 .U006 -28.67 33.30
EXIT 51 _I.02 62.27 7 12 40 7 361,67 -.U081 -29.80 -.0U2_ 14767.6 5.11 81.71 -.0U72 121.69 -,0090 -28.67 33,30
EXIT 61 _1.02 62,27 } 12 40 / 311.02 -,0044 -43.60 .002_ 20645.2 5,27 -4.74 ,0000 146.75 -.0039 -28,67 33.30
EXTM 7_ /0.4_ 81.61 I Z3 1 29_.07 ,O000 -62,22 -.000_ ?_512.0 4.77 2_.68 .O00P 121.00 .0003 -30,14 38.04
EXTM 51 92.19 106.44 ; 2_ 21 _ 344.92 .OOUZ -_1.79 -.0002 26_62,7 4.33 /5.48 .0000 118.%0 .0007 -50,7S _9.70
RISE 61 161.00 142,2_ B 0 7 311.90 .002_ -68,28 .UU06 41611.2 3.77 -.00 .0U15 144,25 .0011 -_0.98 38.09
EXTM 51 _09.81 221,00 8 % 19 _ .34 .U03_ -_1.2_ .O00P 52685.9 3.3_ _4,51 -.0000 183,06 .0283 -30,63 27.38
EXTN 61 690,9# 402,_2 _ 4 20 / 4,67 .U058 -33,43 .000_ 89272.6 2,69 16.21 .0000 184,06 .0033 -29,59 3_1,36
EXTM 7_ 42U.60 461.H5 fi 4 50 6 ,Bb .U040 -30,94 .0001 9u0_9.0 2.61 66.95 .0000 181.87 .U087 -29,45 344.88
RISE 11 693,10 604.35 _ 7 42,8 294,87 .OU4U -50,79 .0000 Z211U4,7 2.02 .00 ,0026 128,80 .0023 -28.75 30_.74
SET 51 _14.7_ 626.00 fi 8 4.4 90.00 .U038 -27,57 .0001 120803,1 2,62 11.6U -.UU32 244,81 -.U012 -28,67 500,71
SET 61 62_.16 6_6.41 _ 8 14.8 59.65 .{_069 -3U.84 .0002 12_493,2 2,49 -,00 -.0021 227,81 .0026 -28.64 298.28
SET 7_ 011.7_ 823,U0 _ 11 21,4 94.19 ,0069 -27.73 .0001 149519,3 2,4_ -,00 -,0034 241,98 -.0004 -28.09 254.21
RISE 42 821.78 833,03 8 11 31,5 254,99 .0u40 -26.6u -.0U00 150306.6 1,72 3.96 ,0028 120.03 -,0021 -28,06 251.82
EXTM 11 86_,09 874._4 8 12 12.8 1,26 .U041 -30.09 .0081 15_102.0 2,00 24.70 .,.0000 181,20 ,0040 -27.96 241.94
SET 11 1129,9_ 1141.18 8 16 39,6 67.29 ,U041 -26.69 ,0U01 1_919.5 2.09 -.00 -.0026 234.02 .0024 -27,_9 177,S3
EXTM 42 1_46,91 1258.16 _ 18 36.6 359.92 .004_ -26.92 .OuOO L9_104,9 1.72 8%.70 .0000 .51 -.0249 -27.18 149,06
RISE 51 1_82.41 1393.66 _ 20 52.% 270,00 .0041 -26.31 -,0000 _10787.4 1.26 11.09 .0034 114,01 -.0015 -26,97 115.95
RISE 72 %637.75 1549,00 8 23 27.4 266.02 .0041 -26.51 -.OUOU 221041.6 1.17 -.01 .0036 116,79 -.O00S -26.75 77.87
RISE 61 1618,27 %629.52 9 0 48.0 296,4_ ,0041 -27,78 -.0000 234578.2 1.26 .00 .0025 127.64 ,00_7 -26.64 _8.08
SET 42 1670,14 1661.39 9 1 39,8 105.00 .0041 -25,65 .0001 238972.0 1.85 3,38 -.0029 240,72 -.0022 -26,58 4_,32
EXTM 51 1/57.88 1749.16 9 2 41.6 359.0_ ,0042 -26.52 .0000 239189.0 1.49 88.82 .0029 IS1.40 .1102 -26,50 28,65
EXTM 61 187_.27 1884.52 9 _ _.0 .49 ,0042 -27.66 .0000 25_047,6 1.45 22.10 .0000 160,46 ,0040 -26.34 355,28
EXTM 72 1912.77 1924.02 9 5 42.5 .15 .0042 -26,75 .0000 254881.1 1,43 /1.15 ".0000 180.41 .0116 -26,30 34S._3
RISE 11 20_2,92 2064.17 9 8 _.6 291,10 ,0042 -27.03 -.0000 _72715.6 1,08 ,00 .0028 123.79 .0024 -26,16 510,91
SET 51 2101,09 2112.34 9 8 50.8 90.00 ,0041 -25.60 ,0001 27_915.7 1.75 10.81 -.0034 246,65 -,0015 -26,11 299.01
SET 61 2128.05 2159,30 9 9 17,7 64,41 ,0042 -27.04 .0000 27_926,9 1,65 -.00 -.0025 233,4S ,0027 -26,09 292.34
SET 72 2_86,22 1297.4/ 9 11 5_,9 93.85 ,0041 -25.76 ,0001 29%684.2 1,73 -.01 -,0037 245,98 -,0005 -25.94 253.20
RISE 4_ 2_87,A9 2298.74 9 11 57.2 255,00 .0041 -25,18 -.0000 29%440.8 ,99 3.10 .0030 118,91 -.00_3 -25,94 252,88
EXTN 11 2_28.09 2339,34 9 12 31,0 .35 ,0042 -27.00 .0060 192035.6 1.31 27.79 ".0000 180.33 ,0042 -25.91 142.83
SET 11 2603.08 2614.33 9 17 12,8 69.47 .0042 -26.43 .0000 _160_6,4 1.56 ".00 -.0028 236.99 .0024 -25.68 174.66
EXTM 42 2706.44 2717.69 9 %8 56,1 359.96 .0042 -25.41 .0000 311478,7 1.22 80.19 .0000 .23 -,0198 -25,61 149.02
RISE 51 28_7,04 2848,29 9 2% 6.7 270.00 ,0041 -25.09 -,0000 _31918,8 ,82 10,61 ,0034 112,87 -.001S -25,_1 116._9
RISE 72 2991.34 5002.59 9 23 4_.0 266.25 .0042 -25.25 -.0000 _44261,8 ,72 .00 .0037 115.51 -.0005 -25.41 78.26
RISE 61 3062.82 3074.07 tO 0 52.5 294,53 ,U042 -26.13 -.0000 549090,0 ,84 .00 .0026 12_,23 ,0027 -25,38 60.42
SET 42 3125.0_ 3136.30 10 I 54.7 105,00 ,0041 -24.72 .O00u 352957,8 1.49 2.81 -.0030 241.46 -.00_3 -25.3_ 44.88
EXTM 51 3193.90 3205,1_ 10 3 3.6 360.00 .0042 -25.3% ,0000 35%553.9 1.11 _9,57 .0000 2,40 -.0681 -25,32 27,69
EXTM 61 3_22.39 _333.64 %U 5 1_,1 ,17 .0042 "26,18 .0000 _638#4.4 1.11 23.58 ".0000 _60,16 .0041 "25,27 3_5,S9
EXTM 72 _362,18 53/3.43 10 5 5_,9 ,03 ,0042 -25.56 ,0OOU 36_023.8 1,11 72,35 ,0000 180,11 .0111 -25,26 _45,64
RISE 11 349_.26 _506,51 10 8 4,9 289,98 .0042 -25.83 -.0000 _77894,9 ,80 .00 .0029 122.23 ,0024 -25.2% 312.56
SET 51 3_50.0_ _561,_0 10 8 59.7 90,00 ,U042 -24.82 .0000 380411.6 1.51%0.50 -.0035 247,38 -.001_ -25.20 298.64
SET 61 3581,6_ 3592.90 10 9 31,3 65,76 ,0042 -25.87 ,0000 38_714.1 1,4_ .01 -,0U26 235.13 .0027 -25.19 290.72
RISE 42 3131.02 3742,2/ 1U 12 ,l 2_5.00 .0042 -24.60 -,0000 _942_3,4 1.08 2,74 .0030 118.45 -.0023 -2_.16 293.17
SET 72 _/31.84 3743,09 10 _2 %,5 93.72 ,0042 -25,03 .OUO0 594657,7 1.84 ,00 -.0038 244,72 -.0006 -25.16 2_2.97
IMPACT 31_9.75 57/1,00 10 %2 29.4
INPC 4_ 3159,75 5771,00 10 12 29.4 262.31 .0043 -24,65 -.0000 _96462,2 1.70 8.11 .0032 114.52 -.0022 -25,17 245,8S
IMPC 11 3159,75 37#1.00 10 12 29,4 357.26 ,0044 -25,98 -,O00u _94306.6 2.03 28,76 ,0002 _77,19 .0045 -2_17 245,8_
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR M_N RAD LAT LONO VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
|NJECTION ,00 11,2_ / _1 49.690 655#.772 18,91S3 _0_,6368 %0.98389 2,549_ 114.9966 136,3499
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 / 21 50,890 6616,164 15.9192 411,#837 %0,9_479 8.9443 116.9293 144,7936
RETRO _,_U 14,46 I 21 52.890 6813,133 10.7236 _21,2604 %0,7/433 11,4052 119.2363 1_4.7717
ENTER SMA _.46 16.71 7 _1 5_.15_ 7169.7_9 4,9#40 530.1461 %0,50017 17,10_9 120,6143 164.8246
EXIT SNA _1.02 62.2/ 7 22 40,/12 21096,49_ -26.6729 35,3004 6,07163 55.8215 %02.2570 23S.8004





QHA 227.3471 EP$ 68.5732 LOR 242.1057
SX .466502 SY -.775517 SZ -.425380 DAO -25.17475 RAO 401.02847 RR 498702.965 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.926980 ECC .984700 SLR 12969.722 RCA 6544.6650 LTA *20.0U00 GTA 20,00 TS 675.U0000 POL -.0
NSX .48428U NSY -.766212 qSZ -.422465 C3R 1.4966 VIN 2.6713 ZAE 141.372 B.T .0000 B.R ".UOOO
LATE b.0863 LONE 3.9488 LATE ".1313 LONE 295.6497 LAT| .9844 LON! 325.5604 RSR 151.2204 TTAN 6.2437
LAUNCH DATE HAY 7,1966 BASE AZR i08,0 T_ 62.717 ARRIVAL DATE HAY 10 1966 12 44 12.6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ZNJ INJ INJ
AZRTN TIME PS LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIRE RAO VEL PTR
108.00 21 45 9.0 28.1 17.63 305.08 6.51 139.48 117.09 21 56 24.0 6565.7 10.98 4.29
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAy MR RIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 7 21 56.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 7 21 57,6
RETRO 3.20 14.45 7 2$ 59,6
RISE 72 4.38 15.63 7 22 .8 84.76 -.1520 33.34 -.0181 2936.9 .7.76 -.00 .1289 304.70 .0032 6.02 329.19
ENTER SHk 5._ 16,56 7 22 1.7
ENTR 72 5.31 16.56 7 22 1.7 75.26 -.1899 31.82 -.0301 2526.6 -6.92 B.14 .1658 303.89 .0039 3.63 328.84
EXTR 72 10.03 21.28 7 22 6.4 5.01 -.2122 -3.24 -.144/ 1910.8 3.69 83.17 .2534 312.81 .3363 -6.83 344.51
RISE 51 11.07 22.32 7 22 7.5 82.61 -.0781 24.94 -.0443 5714.1 -2.76 .00 .0873 206.63 -.0097 -8.71 347.37
EXTR 51 40.78 52.03 7 22 37.2 1.64 -.0156 -30.28 -.0044 11656,8 5.23 85.23 -.0000 197.34 ".1710 -28.68 26.64
EXIT SHA 49.72 60.97 7 22 46.1
EXIT 72 49.72 60.97 7 22 46.1 296.33 ".0029 "33.72 -.0004 17153.1 5.45 26.22 ".0024 123.81 .0001 "30.04 30.99
EXIT 51 49.72 60.97 7 22 46.1 359.15 ".0092 -31.91 ".0020 14436.6 5.11 82.51 -.0062 146.62 -.0396 "30.04 30.99
EXTM 72 71.04 82.29 7 23 7.4 294.79 .0000 -33.97 -.OOOU 24644.9 4.75 24.91 .0000 123.69 .0001 -31.51 36.49
EXTR 51 92.61 103.86 7 23 29.0 346.90 ".0000 -33.33 0000 26914.8 4.32 76.33 .0000 126.76 ".0001 -31.97 38.10
RISE 61 133.27 144.52 8 0 9.7 313.84 *0022 -39.30 0007 42200.2 3.74 e. O0 .0015 146.07 .0011 "32.00 36.39
EXTR 51 202.02 213.27 8 I 1B.4 .56 .0031 -32.22 0002 511/5.2 3.37 83.50 -.0000 184.19 .0231 "31.50 27.19
EXTH 61 386.40 397.65 8 4 22.8 9.19 .0030 -34.06 0002 88635.5 2.70 15.55 .0000 184.46 .0033 -30.18 390.18
EXTR 72 414.56 429.81 8 4 91.0 1.01 .0040 "31.56 0001 89164.8 2.63 66.32 .0000 182.14 .0084 "30.02 344.74
RISE 11 5ee.8e 6oo.13 o 7 45.3 299.36 .0o4o -31.25 0000 120530.9 2.03 .o0 .oo25 129.42 .0023 -29.19 305.24
SET 91 608.24 629.49 6 8 4.6 90.00 .0038 -28.01 .0001 121912.8 2.62 11.77 -.0032 244.40 ".0012 -29.11 300.74
SET 61 616.00 627.29 8 8 12.4 59.01 .0039 -31.32 .0002 124266.8 2.50 -.00 -.0021 227.09 .0027 "29.08 290.93
SET 72 805.69 816.90 B 11 22.0 94.29 .0039 -28.08 .0001 148778.6 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241.63 -.0004 -28.43 294.17
RISE 42 819.59 826.84 8 11 32.0 254.99 .0040 -26.94 -.0000 149934.8 1.73 4.17 .0028 120.30 ".0021 -28.40 251.80
EXTR 11 857.31 868.56 8 12 13.7 1.38 .U041 -30.43 .0001 192449.5 2.00 24.35 .0000 181.30 .0039 -28.2_ 241.$3
SET 11 1122.57 1133.82 8 16 39._ 67.02 .U041 -28.99 .0001 185180.9 2.09 ".00 -.0026 23_.67 .0024 -27.65 177.80
EXTN 42 1240.64 1291.89 8 18 37.0 399.91 .0042 -27.19 .0000 191441.1 1.72 81.93 .0000 .56 ".0260 -27.41 149.06
RISE 51 1376.21 1387.46 8 20 92.6 270.00 .0041 -26.91 -.0000 210144.6 1.29 11.1/ .0034 114.20 -.0015 -27.17 119.94
RISE 72 1531.40 1542.65 B 23 27.8 265.99 .0041 -26.69 -.0000 226413.9 1.18 ".01 .0036 11_.96 -.000_ -26.92 77.89
RISE 61 1612.89 1624.10 9 0 49.3 296.68 .0041 -27.95 -.d000 234044.6 1.27 .00 .0025 127.80 .0027 -26.81 97.88
SET 42 1663.87 1675.12 9 1 40.3 105.00 .0041 -25.8_ .0001 238353.9 1.89 3.48 -.0029 240.60 -.0022 -26.73 45.33
EXTR 51 1734.94 1745.79 9 2 90.9 359.79 .0042 -26.66 .0000 238851.5 1.49 89.05 .0009 166.38 .2195 -26.64 27.93
EXTR 61 1867.16 1878.41 9 5 3.6 .53 .0042 -27.79 .0000 _94486.3 1.49 21.97 -.0000 180.50 .0040 -26.47 3S5._3
EXTM 72 1906.54 1917.79 9 9 42.9 .16 .0042 -26.88 .0000 254302.7 1.44 11.02 -.0000 280.43 .0119 -26.43 349.92
RISE 11 2047.08 2098.33 9 8 3.9 291._1 .0042 -27.14 -.0000 272174.1 1.08 .00 .0028 123.94 .0024 -26.27 310.e0
SET 51 2094.78 2106.03 9 8 51.2 90.00 .0041 -25.71 .0001 274934.1 1.79 10.86 -.0034 246.56 -.0015 -26.22 299.01
SET 61 2122.24 2132.49 9 9 17.6 64.29 .0042 -27.14 .0001 278310.4 1.65 -.00 -.0025 233.30 .0027 -26.19 29_.47
SET 72 2279.93 2291.18 9 11 96.3 93.86 .0041 -29.84 .0001 291117.2 1.73 -.00 -.0037 243.89 -.0009 -26.03 253.20
RISE 42 2_81.20 2292.45 9 11 _7.6 295.00 .0041 -25.26 -.0000 290868.7 1.00 3.15 .0029 118.97 -.0023 -26.03 292.88
EXTM 11 2321.89 2333.14 9 12 38.3 .39 .0042 -27.09 .OO00 291486.4 1.31 27.70 -.0000 100.36 .0042 -25.99 242.80
BET 11 2596.91 2607.76 9 17 12.9 69.61 .0042 -26.49 .0000 319481.0 1.56 -.00 -.0028 236.91 .0024 -25.74 174.72
EXTR 42 2700.09 2711.34 9 19 96.5 359.96 .0042 -25.47 .0000 316921.6 1.22 80.25 .0000 .2, -.0207 -29.66 1A9.02
RISE $1 2830.71 2041.96 9 21 7.1 270.00 .0041 -25.13 -.0000 331424.6 .82 10.62 .0034 112.90 -.0015 -2_.56 116._9
RISE 72 2984.97 2996.22 9 23 41.4 266.24 .0042 -25.28 -.0000 343711.8 .72 .00 .0037 119.94 -.0005 -29.44 78.27
RISE 61 3056.60 3067.85 10 0 93.0 294.56 .0042 -26.16 -.0000 348547.0 .84 .00 .0026 125.28 .0027 -25.40 60.39
SET 42 3118.69 3129.94 10 I 99.1 105.00 .0041 -24.74 .0000 352400.4 1.49 2.83 *.0030 241.44 -.0023 -29.37 44.88
EXTM 51 3182.00 3193.25 10 2 58.4 358.59 .0042 -25.34 .0000 350627.0 1.10 88.66 .0036 72.7_ -.0506 -25.34 29.07
EXTH 61 3316.08 3327.33 10 9 12.5 .18 .0042 -26.20 .0000 363311.3 1.12 23.56 -.0000 180.18 .0041 -29.28 3S9.97
EXTM 72 3399.84 3367.09 10 q 9J,2 .04 .0042 -25.97 .0000 362453.7 1.11 72.34 .0U00 180.12 .0109 -29.27 349.64
RISE 11 3486.93 3500.18 10 8 S.3 289.98 .0_42 -25.84 -.0000 377307.8 .79 .00 .0029 122.24 .0024 -25.22 312.35
SET 51 _43.70 3994.99 10 g .1 90.00 .0042 -24.82 .OOOO 379811.2 1.90 10.50 -.0035 247.36 -.0015 -29.20 290.64
SET 61 3575.30 3986.99 10 9 31.7 69.76 .0042 -25.87 .0000 383_04.9 1.42 .01 -.0026 239.13 .0027 -25.19 290.72
RISE 42 3724.77 3736.02 10 12 1.2 299000 .0042 -24.90 -.OOOU 393928.1 1.02 2.73 .0030 118.44 -.0023 -29.19 293.17
SET 72 3729.57 3736.82 10 12 2.0 93.71 .0042 -25.02 .0000 393897.2 1.70 -.00 -.0038 244.73 -.0009 -29.19 292.97
IMPACT 3763.00 3774-29 10 12 39.4
|RPC 42 3763.00 3774._q 10 12 39.4 264.71 .0043 -24.69 -.0000 396291.8 1.69 9.91 .0033 113.27 -.0022 -29.16 243.45
IMPC 11 3763.00 3774.25 10 12 39.4 359.70 .0044 -29.96 -.0000 394326.1 2.09 26.83 .0000 179.69 .0045 -29.16 263.49
EXTN 11 3763.61 3774.86 10 12 40.0 359.86 .0044 -?5.96 -.0000 394400.9 2.10 28.83 .0000 179.89 .0049 -29.16 243.29
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N RAD LAT LONO VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.29 7 21 96.401 6965.895 17.8229 309.0970 10.9/705 3.2302 117.0926 139.4|84
EEPARAT|ON 1.20 12.49 7 2_ 97.601 6633.389 !4.6296 311.0994 10.92034 6.6196 11|.8441 149.7517
RETRO 3.20 14.49 7 21 99.601 6844.628 9,1735 320.2421 10.74918 12.0369 220.8478 199.4397
ENTER SNA 9_31 16,96 7 22 1,706 7169,438 3,6321 328,8412 10,48906 17.3062 121,6669 164.963t
EXIT SMA 49.?2 60,97 7 22 46,11E S0774,297 -30.0427 30e987S 6,11949 99.$269 101.7372 237.|429






QHA 2_7.5471 EPS 68.6433 LOM 239.8720
SX .4olI06 Sy -,174904 $Z -,4_517/ JAO -_5.16188 RAO 301.11676 RM 398726.3_0 LAT 28.31060U LON _79.461800
C6 -,9_U/74 ECC .984/1_ _L_ 12_89.319 _CA 6_44.66_0 LTA -_0,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 676.UO00U POL -.0
NSX ,4_04 NSY -.78_(] _$Z -,4_276u C3M Z.4965 VIM 2.6/13 ZAE 141.242 B,T .0000 B.R -,0000
LATE o,UU7 LnNF 3.8420 LAT3 ".1313 LON_ _95.4807 LATI .04U8 LONI 325,3857 RSM 151._2U2 TTAN 6,2451
LAUNCH UAT_ PAY 7,1960 BASE &ZM 111,0 TF 62./_Z ARRIVAL DATE MAY 1U 1966 12 53 17,6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH T|ME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RkD VEL PTH
111.0_ _1 _u 4U.7 2_,1 lb,16 304,49 7._ 1411,27 119,18 22 1 56,7 6573.5 %0.97 3,78
EVNT STA TFI TFL UAY H_ MIN MA _HA _C DDE _NG _RG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PQOBE IN _UNLIGHT
INJECTION .DU ii._b I _2 1.9
_EPARAT[ON I._U 12.4_ / £2 ¢.I
RETRO J.20 14.46 / d_ _.i
RISE 7_ 4.33 15.58 / 12 6.3 _.6_ -,141_ _8,64 -.0363 _992.2 -7,63 .OU .1281 _9d.94 _.0165 4,53 323,78
ENTER SHA _,?1 16,46 l 22 7.1
ENTF 7_ 5,?1 16.46 / _2 1.1 77.4/ -.1094 _6,21 -.0_71 26U9,1 -6,86 7.5 C' _008 _9/.92 -.U214 2,19 627,16
EXTM 72 _U.64 _%.d9 / _2 12.b 4.1_ -._891 -_5,72 -,1098 2139,4 4,_4 _O,g' -.0000 210,13 -%.6477 -9,87 _44,51
RISE 51 11.11 22._6 / 22 13.U _4,33 -.073H 11.59 -.0469 6811,7 -2,58 .O& .0856 282,89 -.0099 -10,70 34_,75
EXTM 5_ 43.09 64.34 / _2 45.U 2,_b -.q_46 -33,39 -.0030 12464,3 5,18 82,13 -.0000 193,21 -.090_ -30.8% 26,30
EXIT SNA 47.8% b9.06 7 12 49.7
ExIT 7_ 47.R1 99,06 / _2 4_.7 298,20 -,0036 -35.96 -,000_ 1_U1,8 _,_3 2/,41 ",Q028 126,57 ".0006 -31.46 28.62
ExIT 51 _1,_1 _9.06 / 12 49._ 3_.61 -,01d9 -34.U/ -.0059 119_3,8 5,12 _1,58 -,0032 17_,09 -,0_89 -d%.46 28.62
EXTM 72 11.5_ 82,80 / ES 13.5 _96.15 -,UO00 -35./9 .OIJ02 c 770.0 4.73 E5.75 ,0000 126.05 -.0U02 -62.97 $_,11
EXTM 51 95.81 1113,06 / _3 33.1 348.5% -,0002 -_4,91 ,DUO2 "63_$,2 4,32 16,47 ,0000 135.73 -,0011 -63.26 36.77
RISE 61 ld8.O_ 149.._0 B 'J 23.U 315.76 .0023 -40.2_ .0U07 a_3_4.3 3,6_ -,OU .0015 14/.83 .0011 -33,05 34.69
EXTM 51 196.4_ 2U7./0 _ 1 1_.4 ._6 .u03u -33.30 .000 "3092.% 3.4_ 82.40 -.0000 18_.46 .0192 -52.45 26.93
EXTM 61 38d.41 394.66 o 4 26.3 5.73 .0036 -34.71 ,e;'L -H245,1 2,70 14,86 ,0000 184,u7 .0033 -60,8% 330,38
ExTM 7_ _10.04 425,29 _ 4 b_.u %.$8 ,0043 -32,22 .000. J_501,0 2.63 66.66 .ouO0 182,43 .00_$ -30.63 344.58
RISE 1Z _6.13 59/.38 _ 7 4_.1 295,88 ,U04U -_1.74 .0000 _70168,; 2.03 .00 .0U25 _30,08 .0023 -29.65 304.71
SET 51 oU3.0B 614,33 8 6 }.U 90.00 .0038 -28.47 .090_ _2119_,2 2,63 "_,96 ",0031 243.96 ".00Z2 -29.58 300.77
SET 61 007,9_ 619.20 u 8 9.9 bB.32 .0039 -31,82 ,0002 1231/5,_ _." _, ' ".0020 226.31 .0027 -29.55 299.64
SET 7_ _UD,8/ 812.1_ _ _$ 22.8 94,32 ,0039 -28.45 ,0001 14_188.8 2," 01 -.0034 241.25 -.0004 -28.80 2_4,13
RISE 4_ H10.68 821.93 _ _% 32.0 264,99 .0040 -27,30 -.000_ 148907,6 1.73 4,39 ,002_ 12_._9 -,0021 -28,77 2_1.79
EXTM 11 _62.86 864.11 _ _2 14._ 1,_0 ,0041 -60.79 ,0001 _51946,0 2.b0 13,98 .0000 181,41 .0039 "28,64 241.71
SET 11 1110.40 1527._ _ 16 38.3 06,74 ,004] -29,24 ,0U01%8q494,7 2,09 -,00 -.0026 233,29 .0024 -27,92 %78,09
EXTN 4_ 1_3b.7% 1246.9b 0 10 3/.b 3_9.93 .004_ -27,40 .0000 190900,9 $.73 _2,18 -,0000 .40 -.0266 -27.66 149.05
RISE 51 13/1.23 %382.48 _ ZO 53.2 Z/0,00 .U041 -26,73 -.0000 _09608,3 1,29 11,26 .0034 114.40 -.001_ -27,39 11_.93
RISE 7_ 1_0.2_ 1537.53 d _3 2_,_ 205.96 ,u041 -_0.88 -.0000 22_884.9 1.18 -,01 ,0036 117,15 -.uu05 -27,1_ 77.92
RISE 61 loU8.71 1619.90 9 0 50.0 296,9U .0042 m28.14 ",O00U 236612.6 1,27 ,OU .0025 1_8,14 ,0027 "26.98 $7.66
SFT 42 1_8.81 1670,00 9 1 40.7 105,00 ,0041 -25.97 ,OUP1 _31828.9 1,85 3,58 -.0029 240.47 -,0022 -26,90 4_.33
EXTM 51 1727,5_ 1738,80 9 2 49,_ 359,26 ,004_ -26,83 ,0000 238168,9 1,49 88,72 ,0020 148,7_ .1432 -26,80 26,41
EXTM 61 1862.26 18/3.51 9 5 4.2 .57 .0042 -27.94 .O00U 254011.2 1,45 21.82 -.0000 _&0.54 .0040 -26,61 3_.19
EXTM 7_ 19_1.51 1912.76 9 5 44.4 ,17 .U042 -27..2 ,0000 _5_808,9 1.44 10.8_ -,0000 180.46 .0114 -26,56 _45.91
RISE $1 Z042,41 20_3,72 9 0 4,4 295,32 ,U042 -27,26 -.0000 171714,3 1,08 ,00 ,0028 124,10 .U024 -26,39 310,69
SET 51 _0_9,68 _100.93 9 8 51,o 90,00 ,0041 -25,82 .0001 174429.4 1,75 10,90 -,0034 246,4_ -.00_ -26.33 299,01
SET 61 211_.60 2326.85 9 9 17,_ 64,15 .0042 -27,26 .0001 277766.8 1.65 -.00 -,0025 23_.13 ,U02? -26,30 292.60
SET 7_ 2274.67 22B6,12 9 11 $6,8 93,81 .U041 -25,94 .0001 290624,8 1,73 -,00 -,0037 24_,B0 -,0005 -26,12 2§_,18
RISE 4_ _ZI6.1U 2287,3_ 9 11 58.0 255,00 .U041 -25,36 -.U000 09g306,9 1.00 3.21 .0029 119,0_ -.0023 -26,12 282.68
EXTM 11 2316.88 232_.13 9 12 3_,8 .3_ .0042 -27.18 ,0U00 _91008,0 %.31 27,61 -,0U00 _80,38 ,0042 -26,08 242.78
SET 11 2_91.11 2602.36 9 17 13.0 69.35 ,0042 -26.56 .0000 3%4964.9 $.56 -.00 -.0028 236.82 .0024 -25.81 174,79
EXTM 4_ 2695.0_ 2706.3C 9 18 57.0 359,99 ,0042 -25.52 .0000 316431,3 $,22 80.30 -,0000 .13 -,0133 -25,71 148,99
RISE 51 2_25,53 2836.80 9 _1 7.S 210,00 .0041 -25,17 -.0000 330924,1 .82 %0,64 ,0034 112.95 -,001_ -25,60 116._9
RISE 7_ 2979,70 2991.01 9 g3 41.! 266.23 ,0041 -25,32 -.0000 342991.2 .75 -,00 ,0037 11_,58 -.O00S -25.48 78,28
PISE 61 30_1.68 6062.93 %U 0 53,b 294,_9 .U042 -26.1_ -.OUO0 34_16.4 ,83 .OU .U026 12_.31 .U027 -25.43 60.36
SET 4_ 3113,6_ 3124.88 %0 _ 5_.b 105.00 .U04_ -24.76 ,0000 _519_2,5 %.4_ _.84 -.0030 241,43 -.u023 -25.39 44.69
EXTM 51 3176.7_ 3588,00 10 2 bd,7 368,_4 ,U042 -25,35 .OUO0 350560,3 1,10 8_,63 .0037 74,00 -,0461 -25,36 29,12
EXTN 61 3311.04 3322,29 tO 5 13.0 .19 .0042 -26,21 ,0000 362845.2 1,10 23,56 -.0000 180,19 .0041 -25.30 3_5,_6
EXTN 7_ 33_0.75 3362.00 %0 _ 52,/ ,04 ,004_ -25,_8 ,0000 361973,3 1.10 72,33 .0000 180,13 ,0113 -25,28 343.63
RISE 11 3483,83 6495.08 10 8 _,8 289,99 ,0042 -25,84 -,0000 376799,4 ,79 ,00 .0029 122.24 .0024 -25,22 31_,34
SFT 51 3_38,56 3549,b_ 10 9 .5 90.00 .0042 -24,82 ._000 379285.3 1.50 10.50 -.0035 247.38 -,0015 -25.20 298,64
SET 61 3_10,16 358_.41 10 9 32.1 65.76 .0042 -25.87 .0U00 38_567,8 1.42 .01 -.0026 236.13 ,0027 -25,19 290,73
RISE 4_ 37%9.67 3730.92 %U 12 1.b 255,00 ,0042 -24,58 -.0000 39_8_6,6 ,98 2,73 .0030 118,43 -.0023 -25,%4 233.17
SE; 71 37_0.46 _731,71 10 12 2.4 93,7% ,004_ -25.0% .0000 39322%,5 %,73 -,OU -.0038 _44,74 -.0005 -25,%4 232,97
EXTM 11 3/_9.16 _/70,41 10 12 41.1 369,99 ,0043 -25,95 -,OUO0 394507,3 %.70 28,84 -.0000 179.99 ,0025 -23.14 24_,16
IMPACT 3)66.B/ _778,12 10 12 48.8
IMPC 4_ 3/06.87 3778,1_ 1U _2 48.8 266,97 ,0043 -24.65 ",0000 3901_4,3 %,69 11,61 .0033 112.09 ",0022 -25,15 241.18
IMPC 11 3/66,87 _7/8,12 %U _2 48,8 2,00 .0044 -25,95 -,0000 3943_6,1 2,05 28,81 -,0001 782,05 .0045 -25,15 241,18
EVNT STA Trl TFL OAy HR M|N mAD LAT _ONG VE_ RTH AZ RT kSC
INJECTION .00 11,2_ / _2 1.929 65/3,8_7 %6,7490 _04,6117 %0,97028 4.782_ 119,1824 %40.2889
SEPARATION 1,20 12,4_ / _2 _.129 6648,6_1 %3,3597 31U.2898 %0,g07_4 7,1_8 %20,7640 146,3679
RETRO 3.20 14,4_ / 12 _.129 6875,246 7.6520 31_,1904 %0,72799 12.5429 122,4842 %59.7898
FNTER SHA b,21 16.46 / _2 /,%35 7203,0_1 2.1896 327.1602 10,47596 17.5273 123.2131 %64.2427
EXIT SWA 47.8% 69,06 7 _2 49.736 202_2,11_ -31.4610 28,6194 6,%9946 65.0329 101.4472 236.3773
IMPACT 3760,87 37/8,12 10 12 48,/95 39/46_,090 -2_,1473 241o1805 2,21082 67.456_ 26_,1724 _01,2_19
MAY 7, 1966
1 ll DEGREES 9-3S4
1966026507-391
SUqVEYOR VIES PERIODS
SHA 227.3471 EPS 68.7386 LOH 236.9796
SX .46926_ SV -.774107 gZ -.4_4915 OAO -25.14515 RAO 301.22416 RH 390756.496 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -,956959 ECC .984616 SLR 12988.053 RCA 6544.0050 LTA -20.0000 ETA 20,00 TS 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .46/097 N_Y -.764685 NSZ -,421692 C3N 1.4966 VIM 2.6/13 ZAE 141.026 B,T ,0000 B,R -.0000
LATE 6.0962 LONE 3.943/ LATS -,1310 LONS 295,48_6 LATI .1620 LONE 325,3467 RSN 151.2199 TTAN 6.2492
LAUNCH UATE MAY 7,1966 BASE 4ZM 115.0 TF 62.885 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 10 1966 13 5 26,3
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ |N_ INJ |NJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LOhG TA RT ASO AZMTH TIME RAO VEL PTH
115.0U _1 56 41,5 26.1 15.37 303.64 0.80 140.92 121,96 22 7 5b.3 65S$,1 10.96 4.37
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA OEC ODE RNO ORE ELE DEL AZl DAZ LAT LOMQ
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 7 22 7.9
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 7 _2 9,1
RETRO 3.20 14.45 7 22 21.1
RISE 72 4.31 15.56 / 22 1_,3 86,69 -.1280 R2.59 -.0506 3068.5 -7.31 .00 ,1256 292,82 -,0404 2,44 322.10
ENTER SHA 5,28 16.55 7 22 13,2
ENTR 72 5,28 16.53 1 22 13.2 78,59 -,1518 18,50 -,0537 2670,5 -6.35 6.17 .1575 290,10 -.0547 -.23 529,67
EXTm 72 10.99 22.24 7 k2 18.9 9,95 -.1021 -26,30 -.0877 2389.4 4.87 68.88 -.0000 205.34 -.512_ -13.06 343.16
RISE 51 11.21 22.46 7 22 19.1 86.52 -.0607 7.10 -.0501 5938.3 -2.33 ,_0 .0033 277.97 *._152 -13.45 343.74
EXIT SMA 45.64 56,89 7 22 53.6
EXIT 7_ 45,64 _6.$9 7 22 53,6 300.40 ".0046 "39.19 .0006 15796,6 5.61 28.44 ".0033 130.57 ".0016 -33.54 25.78
EXIT 51 45.64 56.89 7 22 53.6 2.94 ".0133 "37.25 ".0017 13367,2 5.12 78.23 ,0U07 191.54 _.0524 "33,54 25.75
EXTN 51 47,08 58.33 7 22 59.0 2,84 -.0123 "37,38 ".0014 13007.1 5.10 78,26 ".0000 187,20 ".0483 "33.71 26.45
EXTm 72 71.88 03,13 I 23 19,0 297,90 -,0001 "38.29 .0005 23862.3 4.72 26.37 0000 129.00 ".0006 "35.01 33.66
EXTM 51 88.22 99.47 7 23 36,2 350,20 ".0007 "37,36 .0004 2_481.7 4.37 75.75 OUO0 146,97 o.0029 "35.11 39,26
RISE 61 147,03 tSB.2B 8 0 35.0 318.29 *0025 "41.42 .0007 45452.8 3,60 ".00 0016 150.07 .0012 "34.44 32.95
EXTN 51 192.03 203.28 U t 20,0 1,39 *0030 "34.81 .0003 49243,0 3.43 80.85 0000 187,1S .U154 -33,76 26.47
EXTm 61 381,31 392.56 B 4 29,2 6.47 .0038 "35.61 .0003 88021.8 2.71 13.91 OUO0 185.41 .0032 "31.66 369,69
EXTm 72 405,90 417.15 S 4 53,0 1.44 .0040 -33.14 .0002 8/901,2 2.64 64,73 0000 182.83 .0078 -31.48 344.34
RISE 11 584.28 595.53 B 7 52,2 296.62 .0040 -32,41 .0001 119911,6 2,04 .01 0025 130.90 .0023 -30.30 303.96
SET 51 _97.84 609.09 6 0 5.0 90.00 .0038 -29.13 .0002 120447.2 2.63 12.20 -.0031 243,35 -.0012 -30,23 300,81
SET 61 _98.50 609.75 8 O 6,4 57,32 .0039 -32.54 .0002 121878,2 2.51 .00 -.0020 225,20 .0027 -30.23 300.66
SEt 72 /96,00 807.33 B 11 24. 94.41 ,0039 -28.96 .0001 147581,6 2.44 *.01 -.0034 240.73 -.0004 -29.32 254.06
RISE 42 005.69 816.94 B 11 33.6 254.99 .0040 -27.81 -.0000 148243.5 1.74 4.70 .0026 120,99 -.0021 -29.29 291.77
EXTm 11 648.48 859.73 8 12 16.4 1.68 .0042 -31.30 ,00G1 151450.6 2.01 23.48 .0000 181.57 .0039 -29.12 241 54
SET 11 1109.56 1120._1 O 16 37,5 66,33 .0041 -29,63 ,0001 183713.1 2.09 -.00 -.0026 232,76 .0024 -28.31 _7' 0
EXTm 42 1230,44 1241,69 U 18 3_,4 359,90 .0042 -27,76 .0000 190295.9 1.73 82.54 .0000 .67 -.0279 -28.00 149.u7
RISE 51 1366,06 1377,31 B 20 54.0 270.00 .0041 -27,03 -.O000 209016,0 1.29 11.38 .0034 114.68 -.0014 -27.69 115.92
RISE 72 1520.87 1532.12 B 23 28.8 265.91 .0041 -27.14 -,0000 225292,0 1.18 -.01 .0036 117,42 -.0005 -27.38 77.95
RISE 61 1604,68 1615.93 9 0 52,6 297,20 .0042 -28.38 .0000 233151.2 1.27 .00 .0025 128.51 ,0027 -27.22 57,36
SET 42 1653.50 1664.75 9 t 41.4 105.00 ,0041 -26.21 .0001 237234.2 1,85 3.72 -.0029 240.2B -.0022 -27.14 65.34
EXTm 51 1121,22 1732.41 9 2 49.2 399,00 .0042 -27,06 ,0000 237501,8 1.49 00.40 ,0021 146.02 .1101 -27.02 28.66
EXTM 61 1§_7.17 1868,42 9 5 5,1 .63 .0042 -28.14 ,0000 253475,4 1.45 21.62 .0000 180.60 .0040 -26.81 355.14
EXTM 72 1696.24 1907.49 9 5 44.2 ,19 .0042 -27.22 .0000 253244,6 1,44 70.68 ".0000 180,50 .0113 -26.75 345.49
RISE 11 2037.77 2049,02 9 8 5.7 291.48 .0042 -27,43 -.0000 2711V0,4 1,08 .00 .0020 124,32 ,0024 -26.55 310.92
SET 51 2084.28 2095,53 9 B 52,2 90,00 .0041 -25,98 .0001 273840.4 1.70 10.96 -,0034 246.30 -.0014 -26,49 290.02
SET 61 2109,43 2120,68 9 9 17.4 63,96 .0042 -27.42 ,0001 277121,4 1.65 -.00 -.0025 232.90 .0027 -26.46 292.80
SET 72 2269,53 2200.'8 9 11 57.5 93.89 .0041 -26,07 ,0001 290044.6 1,73 °,OU -.0037 243,66 -.0005 -26.26 203.16
RISE 42 2270.70 2281.95 9 11 58.6 255.00 .0041 -25.49 -.0000 289772.8 1.00 3.29 .0029 119,10 -.0023 -26.25 252,87
EXTN 11 2311,61 2322.86 9 12 30,6 ,42 .0042 -27.31 0000 290445,2 1.31 27.48 ".0000 180,42 .0042 "26.21 262.74
SET 11 2585.27 2596,92 9 17 13,2 69,26 .0042 -26.65 0000 314337,4 1.56 -.00 *.002| 236.70 .0024 -25.90 174.86
EXTM 42 2689.51 2700,76 9 18 57.4 359.97 .004_ -25.61 0000 315020.8 1.22 80.39 -.OUO0 .11 -.0182 -25,00 149.01
RISE 51 2820,05 2831.30 9 _1 8,0 270,00 .0041 -25,24 - 0000 33030904 .62 10.67 .0034 11_.01 -.0015 -25,67 116.99
RISE 7_ 2974.20 2965,45 9 23 42.1 266,22 .0_41 -25,37 - 0000 342367.3 ,79 ",00 .0037 129,63 -.0006 -25.53 ?0.20
qlSE 61 3046.36 3057,61 10 0 54,3 294064 .0042 -26.23 - 0000 347504.5 .83 .00 .0026 105.35 .0027 -25,47 60.30
SET 62 31U8.00 3119,33 10 1 56,0 105.00 ,0041 -24.80 O00O 351315.3 1.49 2.86 -,0030 241.39 -.0023 -25.43 44.89
EXTm 51 3171.09 3182,34 10 2 59,0 308,S1 ,0042 -25.39 0000 349S10,7 1.10 88.61 .0037 70,72 -.0411 -29.40 $9.15
EXTm 61 3305.58 3316,63 10 5 13.5 .22 .0042 -26,24 000_ 362189.3 1.10 23,52 -.0000 180.21 .0041 -25.32 355.94
EXTN 72 3345.22 3356.47 10 5 53,2 .09 ,0042 -_5.60 0000 361308,6 1.10 72.30 .0000 180.15 ,0115 -25,30 349.63
RISE 11 3478.33 3489,58 10 S 6,3 290.00 .0042 -25.81 - 0000 376108,6 .7| .00 .0020 122.26 .002' -25,23 312.33
SET 51 3533.01 3544,26 10 9 ,9 90.00 .0042 -24.63 0000 376§74.8 1,49 10.51 -.0035 247,37 _.0015 -25.21 298.64
SET 61 3564.58 3575.63 10 9 32.5 65.75 .0042 -25.80 0000 381844,7 1.41 .01 -.0026 235.12 .0027 -25.19 290,73
RISE 42 3714.20 3725,45 10 12 2.1 255.00 .0042 -24,57 0000 392000,4 .93 2.72 .0030 110,40 -.0023 -25.14 253.17
EET 72 3114.97 3726,22 10 12 2,9 93,71 ,0042 -25.00 0000 392361.1 1,69 -.00 -,0036 244,75 -.0005 -25,13 206.e|
EXTM 11 3/03.71 3764,96 _0 !_ 41,6 359,97 ,0043 -25,94 0000 39243R,9 1.49 26.$6 .0000 _79,97 .0043 -25,13 243,15
IMPACT 3773,08 5754.33 _ 3 1,0
ImPC 42 3773.06 3764,33 ,3 1,0 269,92 ,0043 -24,69 -,0000 399924,5 1.66 13,86 .0033 A10,99 -.0022 -25.13 235,_3
ImPC 11 3773,08 3784,33 ., _ 1,0 4,99 ,0044 -25,93 **0000 394402,0 2,07 26,60 -,000_ 155,12 .0045 -25,13 266,23
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY mR q_q RAD LBT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT AEC
INJECTION ,00 11,25 7 22 /,939 6583.723 15,3535 303,6673 10,96191 4.3698 121.0661 140.9612
E§PARAT|Om 1,20 12,45 7 22 9,130 6666,056 11,7151 309,2005 10,|9268 7,7251 12_.3364 146.755|
METRO 3.20 14,45 7 22 11,1=9 6900.$59 9.6679 317,7361 10,70471 13.0745 124,7070 159,|$62
ENTER SHA 5,2q 16,_3 7 2_ 13,216 7256,502 -,2343 325,6699 10,43666 11.1790 126,1067 164,2717
EXIT SMA 45.64 96,$9 7 22 03,052 19691,692 -33,5439 25,7762 6,29_22 94,4353 101,0340 234,9023






GHJ ?2_.33_b _PS 79.8586 LOM 248.6082
S% ,64_041 SY -.66_5_6 _Z -.384131 _AO -_P.56979 RkO _14.14494 RM 401849.940 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -,9_29_B E_C .984_3 SLR 12990,199 BCA 6_44.66_0 LTA -_0.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67_,00000 POL -.0
NSX .b_104 N_Y -,65U3_9 NSZ -._79_Bb C3M 1.4932 VIM 2.6707 ZAE 14_.011B.; .OUOO B,B -.0000
LA]E b.6119 LONF 2.7921 LATS -.1114 LONS 283.1669 LAT| _._912 LONI 324.763b RSM 151.1811 TTAN b,4192
LAUNCH DAT_ MAY _,1_66 BASE AZM 96.0 TF 63.582 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 11 1966 13 0 _9.7
LNCH LN{M INJ INJ I,WJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME _B LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
96,00 _1 1_ b_._ 21.4 22._0 306.3_ -11,58 134.6_ 108.44 21 2_ 0.1 6611.4 10.94 -_.75
EVNT STA rFl TEL DAY HR MIN HA UMA _EC DDE RNG DR_ _LE DE% AZI UAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJ_CIION ,UO 11.2b _ dl 28.2
SbPARATION 1._U 1_.4_ U ZI 29.4
RETRO _,2U 14.45 _ _1 _.4
ENTER _MA _,B_ 1_,0_ _ _1 _2,0
RISE 72 _.76 ll. Ub _ _1 _4.U 75,76 -._122 60.56 .1002 2277,4 -7.40 -,00 .119_ o31.55 .1391 9,40 336.33
EXTM 72 10._1 21.h2 e 21 38,b 313.65 -.1356 23.03 -,2269 18_1.1 5.1_ _5.1_ .OoO0 54.50 .3166 -1.21 _4.9_
RI_E 51 11.46 2_.7_ e 21 39.0 1_.71 -.116_ _0.19 -,0_39 _568.9 °4.55 ,01 .1U37 _0_.94 ,02_0 -3.45 _8.73
EXIM 51 26.6_ _/.9_ U 21 54.9 362,90 -.041_ -14,B_ -.02_2 61_8,2 5,49 77,24 .OUO0 32.1_ .2086 -20.42 31._0
Exlf S_A 4_.6/ 64.92 8 L2 11.U
EXIT 7_ 4_.6/ _4.92 _ 22 11.B 2/o.18 -.U0_4 -26.%b -.0020 15796.3 5.89 9.00 -.0029 11_._8 .uOg3 -25.92 46._7
[XJT 51 4_.67 _4,92 B _2 11._ 3_%,25 -.010_ -25.03 -.0039 11984.8 _.59 64.0/ -.0087 94.7_ .U117 -2_.92 46._7 ,'
EXTM 7_ 6/,9_ /9,16 U £2 36,1 _/4,06 -.U001 -_7.83 -.0006 2_63._ 4.nl 7,2/ ,0U00 11/.22 ,0006 -_8.14 _,12
RISE 42 74,56 _5.U1 U L2 42.7 10_,00 ",U040 -£0,47 -,0021 262_0,7 4,_9 ,20 ,0043 244,82 ,U007 -26,38 96,17
EXTM 51 _.64 9_.09 _ _2 52.0 3_2.94 ".UOUO -26.29 -.0U04 24060.0 4.5_ _7,01 .OUO0 102.92 .UOU7 -28.59 _7.09
EXTM 42 124,_ l_b,bO _ L_ _,b 100.8_ .UOQ4 "_3,56 -.0004 387_q,8 4.0_ _.16 ",OOO0 244,68 -,U005 °28.76 _6.57
SST 4_ L/_,62 1U9.U/ 9 0 _6,_ 1(J5,00 ,O0_O "24,26 -,0001 5134B,0 3.71 2.5_ ".0014 241,83 ",0012 -28.43 _0,29
RISE 61 _98.84 210,09 9 0 4/.0 _U_.92 .U0_2 -_3.4U .OUO_ 5_867.6 3.22 .OU .0U19 136.15 .UO_B -_8.28 47.1_
EXTM bl _Ub.H_ 31b. UU 9 2 32.U .09 .UU_/ -27.69 .0U01 697_1.6 2.94 BB.Ob -.0000 1_2._8 .U94% -27.53 27.60
EWTM 61 _66.57 4/7,H_ 9 5 14./ 3.47 .UU40 -29.98 ._U_2 100268,3 2._3 19.71 .(UOU 18_.19 ,00_6 -26.6_ 3_2.47
EXTM 7_ 499.09 510._4 9 5 47._ ,60 .0041 -_7.6_ .0001 101425.1 2.46 70.26 -.0_00 161._7 .0106 -26.49 _4§.11 "
RISE 11 _b.28 666.b_ 9 S 2_._ 291,80 .O04U -27.75 .OUOU 12vl_e.6 1.92 .00 .0027 124.74 ,0023 -25.89 _08.97
SET _1 691.69 702.94 9 8 59.9 90,00 .U039 -24.72 .0001 13_812.6 2.53 %U.46 -.003_ _47.47 -.U013 -25.77 _00.41
SET 61 /_8,b_ 7_9,16 9 9 2o.7 63.70 .U040 -27.64 .0001 137448,7 2.40 ".OU -.0023 _3_,58 .U027 -2§.69 _94.07
SFT 7_ _4.4B U9_,7_ 9 12 1_.6 93.70 .0040 -_4.9% .OO01 1_79_4.5 2.3U ".01 -.0036 _44.U3 -.U004 "2_.24 2_4.49
RISE 4_ _94,9_ 906,1/ 9 12 2_.1 _4.99 .0040 -23.02 -.OUOU 1_6940.5 1.6_ _.26 .0029 117.83 -,U022 -25.21 251.99
EXTM 11 _5.9_ 94?.20 9 L3 4.1 1.07 .0042 -_7.09 .O00L 161064.9 _.94 21.70 -.0000 181.08 .0042 -25.12 242.12
SET 11 1214.]9 122_.44 9 17 42.4 70.0_ .U041 -25.77 .0001 1946_1.3 2.05 -.OU -.OU2B 23/.B_ .0U24 -24.56 174.65
EWTM 42 1&19,00 %_b0,2_ 9 19 27.2 359.92 .004_ -24,04 .0000 .99239.0 1.68 78.8_ -.OOO0 .41 -.0191 -24.39 149.06
RISE 51 1_._ 140_,10 v _t 4_.0 _70,00 ,U041 -23.53 -.OUO0 _17641,S 1,_4 9.96 .0_4 11_,41 -,U015 -24,18 116,04
RISE 7_ 1_10.82 1622.0/ lu 0 19.U 266.47 .0041 -23.74 -.OUO0 23_640.0 1.1_ o.01 .0037 11_,99 -.0005 -23.97 77.49
RISE 61 1_/6._ 168).b_ 1U I 24._ 293.21 .U041 -24.98 -.UOOU _396/0.2 1.23 .OU .0026 12_.68 .0027 -23.89 61.37
SET 4_ 1141,7_ 17_2.9B IU 2 29.9 105.00 .0041 -22.90 .0000 24_401.0 1.83 1.70 -.0030 242.89 -.0023 -23.81 4S.26
EXTM 51 1_12.97 18_4.22 %u 3 41.1 3_9.98 .0042 -23.67 ._000 24_6_6.9 1.47 87.9_ .0000 .99 -.0741 -23.73 27.70
EWTM 61 1944,19 19_,44 10 _ 5_.q .44 .U042 -_4,84 .0U00 £606_1.3 1.42 24.92 -.OuOO 180.44 .0042 -_3.58 355.32
EXTM 7_ lv8_.5_ 1994,80 lU 6 31.7 .OB .U04_ -23,92 .OUUU 260611.6 1.41 73.98 .OUO0 180.27 .0137 -_3.54 _45.99
RISE 11 211_._6 2124.61 10 S 41.b 2U8.54 .0042 -_4._b -.UUOU 271_13.% 1.0_ .qO .0029 120.18 .0024 -23.42 _13._1
SET 51 2112.1/ _1_3.4z 10 9 40._ 90.00 .0041 -22.85 .0000 2812_2.2 1.74 9.71 ".003_ 249._2 -.001_ -23.36 298.9_
SET 61 2211,90 2223.15 10 10 20.1 67.61 .0042 -_4.23 .000_ 28_542.4 1.64 -,0U -.U026 237.47 .0027 -23.32 2|9,12
SET 7_ 2_.30 _566._b 10 12 4_._ 93.39 .U041 -23.02 .O00U 2969_7.1 1.72 -.01 -._038 246.74 -.000_ -23.20 2S3.61
RISE 4£ 2_.05 2369.30 10 12 46.2 2_5.00 .0041 -22.45 -.0000 29_994.2 .97 1.42 .0030 116.74 -.0023 -23.20 2_2.93
EXTM 11 2398.61 2409.92 10 13 2_._ .30 .0042 -24.21 .0000 291094.4 1.29 30.58 -.0000 1_0._2 .004_ -23.16 242.86
SET 11 _683.89 2695.14 10 1_ 12.1 11.99 .U042 -_3.66 .OUO0 _21813.7 1._5 -.00 -.0029 _40.99 .0024 -22.94 172.11
EXTM 4_ 2776.90 27_8.1_ 10 19 4_.1 3_9.96 .0042 -27.63 .0000 _2_01.7 1.21 77.41 .0000 .20 -.0163 -22.87 149.02
_ISE 51 _9U7._1 2918.50 lU 21 56.5 _70.00 .0041 -22.35 -.0000 336942.4 .80 9.50 .0035 110.33 -.0016 -22.76 116.63
RISE 7_ _t)_.2U _0/4.4_ 11 0 31.4 206.69 .u042 -_2._4 -._UUU _49036.3 .70 -.OU .OU3B 112.17 -.000_ -22.69 77.86
RISE 61 _]_u.B1 _1_.U6 11 I 29.d 291.48 .0042 -_3.4U -.9U00 _§288_.3 .81 .OU .0U27 121._5 .0027 -22.67 63.48
SET 4_ _1_b.40 _UE.b_ 11 2 4_.6 105.00 .U041 -_2.02 .0000 _/704.9 1.4_ 1.16 -.UU30 _4_.69 -.00_3 -_2.64 44.8_
EXTM 51 _264,10 _27_.3_ tl 3 bS,_ &59.99 .U042 -22.56 .0000 350061.9 1.10 _6.B_ .0000 ._4 ".0266 -22.62 27.69
EXTM 61 _92.47 _403.72 11 6 .6 .1_ .U042 -23.46 .OUOU _67999.0 1.10 26.30 -.0000 180.13 .0043 -22.58 35S.62
EXTM 7_ _2.3_ _443.6U 11 6 4_.b .02 .0042 -_2.82 .0000 _6131S.1 1.10 75.08 .0000 100.09 .0111 -22.57 345.69
RISE 11 _.7_ _567.00 11 8 4_.9 2d7.9_ .U04_ -_.14 -.0000 381S61.6 .77 .OU .0030 118.7_ .0024 -22.$4 314.79
SET 51 _0_0.30 36_1.63 11 9 46.o 90.00 .U042 -22.1_ .OUOU _84_17.2 1.51 9.42 -._U3b _49.d6 -.U016 -_2.53 _98,61
SET 61 8_6_.82 0675.01 11 10 32.0 68.76 .0042 -23.19 .0000 _68803.3 1.49 -.00 -.0027 236.95 .0027 -22.52 2|7.?2
SET 7_ _e_0.32 _811._; 11 12 4S.b 93.2_ .0042 -22.41 .0000 _99009.7 1.99 .00 -.0039 241._6 -.0006 -22.54 _93.38
RISE 42 3_01.{11 _812.26 11 12 49.2 ?_S.O0 .0042 -21.98 -.0000 _98949.0 1.23 1.14 .0031 116.58 -.0024 -22.54 253.20
IMPACT _e14.y_ _8_e.l/ 11 13 _.1
IMPC 4_ _614.92 _fi26.11 11 13 _.1 2_8.95 .0043 "22.02 -.0001 400110.3 1.69 _.77 .0032 114 41 -.U023 -22._6 _49.64
IMPC 7_ a,%4.v2 _S26.1/ 11 13 _.1 _7.00 .U043 -22.40 -.OUOd t0U907.1 2.48 -_.39 -.0U39 246.82 -.0007 -22.56 249.64
I,PC 11 _14._2 _26.1/ 11 13 _.1 3_3.42 .U044 -2_.3_ -.OUO0 39/249.1 2.01 31.13 .0004 172.94 .U047 -_2._6 249.64
EVNT STA TFI TFL _kY HR WIN BAD %AT LONG vEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .OU 11.2_ _ _1 28.169 6613.262 22.62_ _06.2902 10.9_690 -b.74_4 108.4057 134._980
SEPARATIt)N 1.20 12.4_ _ _% 2_.369 66_.71_ 20.1_73 _IJ,UO_ 10.96664 -_.3447 110.963_ 141.6062
RETRO 3.20 14,46 6 _1 31._69 6S67.5_7 1_.7266 32_.6796 10.97554 _.3732 114.4214 152.7816
ENTER SNA _._ 1S.OU 8 2t 31.924 6690.14_ 14.22_4 _26.076S 10.94209 _.1466 11_.2823 156.1353
EXIT SNA 43.67 64.92 8 22 11.B35 17g_6.40S -25.919S 46,_74U 6,$9726 52._473 102.9793 24S.6205







EHA 228.3320 EP$ 79,9660 LON 249.2121
|X .644993 SY -.661296 SZ -.383690 DAO -22.59997 RAG 314.26719 RM 401874.504 LAT 280310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -.919U91 ECC .904909 SLm 12990.974 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 679.00000 eOL -.0
NSX ,o69602 NSY -.649120 NS7 . ,378909 C3M 1.4972 VIM 2.6714 ZAI 142.052 E,T .0000 §.R ".0000
LATE 6.6215 LONE 2,9101 LATS -.1112 LONE 283,1764 LAT! 3.4467 LONE 324,9381 RSH 191.1007 TTAN 5.4668
LAUNCH DATE MAY 8o1966 0406 AZN 99.0 TF 63.535 4RR|VAL DATE MAY 11 1966 13 20 41.8
LNCN LNCH INJ |NJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZMTN TI_E PE LAT LONG TA RT A$C AZMTH TIME NAD VEL PTH
99.0U 31 32 3,9 2/,6 21.32 306,15 -8,19 13_,29 110.63 21 43 10.9 6978.0 10.97 -4.07
EVNT ETA TEl TEL DAY HR N|N HA DNA DEC ODE RNG DNO ELE DEL AZI DAZ LkT LONG
PROSE IN 9UNLIGMT
INJECTION .00 11,29 8 2_ '3,3
|EPARAIION 1.20 12,49 8 21 44,5
RETRO 3.20 14.49 E 21 46.5
ENTER SNA 3.20 14,45 E 21 46,9
RISE 72 5.40 16.69 E 21 48.7 79.97 -.2302 92.52 .06|2 _355.2 -8.00 .00 .1256 323.24 .0992 8.39 333.98
EXTH 72 10,02 21,27 8 21 83,3 326,76 -,1957 20,16 -,2406 1619,2 4,67 46,91 -,0000 40,87 .4432 -2,41 391.92
RISE 51 11,30 22,59 8 _1 54,6 76,39 -,1059 26,08 -,0300 4741,3 -4.32 .00 .1017 299,21 .0127 -4,94 396.17
EXTM 51 27,87 39,12 8 22 11,2 396005 -,0377 -10.01 -,0182 6694,6 5,47 82,17 -.0000 26,90 .2944 -22.20 29,76
EXIT SHA 42.82 54.07 8 22 26,1
EXIT 7_ 42,82 54,07 0 _2 26,1 280,00 -,0037 -27.66 -,0017 15199,3 5,91 12,40 -.0032 116,72 .0019 -26.66 42.73
EXIT 51 42.82 54,07 8 22 26,1 336,01 -,0116 -26,49 -,0036 11795,1 9,55 69.1¥ -.0102 97,20 .0118 -26,66 42.73
EXTM 72 68.44 79,69 8 22 91,8 277,66 -,0000 -29.03 -,0004 25560.4 4,88 10.49 ,OUO0 110,19 .0004 -28,86 S1.74
EXTN $1 69,61 96,06 8 23 8,9 327,20 ,0000 -29,31 -,0002 24910,4 4.47 60,79 .OUO0 104,95 .0004 -29,24 53.71
RISE 42 99.97 107.22 8 23 19,3 105000 -.0014 -22.80 -.0010 32190.2 4.20 1.64 ,0016 242.98 .0000 -29.31 94.06
EXTM 42 123.97 1_5,22 6 23 47,3 104,_5 .0004 -23,90 -,0004 3_067,0 4,03 2,66 -.0000 24_,52 -.0005 -29.27 93.07
lET 42 141,41 152,66 9 0 4,7 105o0C ,0010 -24,24 -,0002 43223,2 3,92 2,52 -.0006 241.84 -.0008 -29,15 91,92
RISE 61 185,23 196,40 9 0 48,5 305,14 ,0031 -34.22 ,0004 9J161,9 3,30 -,00 .0019 137,45 .0017 -28,79 49.75
EXT_ $1 286,27 297,52 9 2 29,6 ,13 ,0036 -26,16 ,0001 66714,3 3,00 87,57 -.0000 182,74 ,0793 -27,99 27.97
EXTN 61 451,27 462,92 9 5 14,6 3064 ,0039 -30,36 ,0002 9_077,5 2.54 19.32 .OUO0 183,32 .0036 -26.93 392.31
EXTH 72 483.39 494.60 9 5 4607 ,62 .0040 -27,96 .0001 99200.4 2,49 69.94 .0000 181.59 .0104 °26,77 348.09
RISE 11 641,11 652,36 9 8 2404 292,04 .0040 -28,00 ,0000 127397,3 1.94 .00 .0027 125,07 .0023 -26,11 308.70
06" 51 676,21 687,46 9 8 99,9 90,00 ,0039 -24,92 ,0001 130170.0 2.55 10,54 -.0033 247.29 -.0013 -25.98 300.46
EEl 61 701,94 713,19 9 9 29,3 63,41 ,0040 -27,88 ,0001 139399,1 2,42 -.00 -,0023 232.22 .0027 -29,90 294,39
JET 72 869.41 880,66 9 12 12o7 93073 ,0040 -25,07 .0001 156295,9 2,39 o,01 -,0036 244,67 -.0004 °25.40 254.50
qliE 42 879.98 991,23 9 12 23,3 294,99 ,0040 -23,97 -,0000 157299,2 1,66 2.39 .0029 117,99 -,0022 -25,37 25_.96
EXT# 11 921,22 932,47 9 13 4,5 1,14 ,0042 -27,26 ,0001 159462,7 1,r5 27.52 -,0000 181,14 .0042 -29,27 242.08
lET 11 1198,80 1210.09 9 17 42,1 69097 ,0041 -29,89 ,0001 193110,3 2,06 -,00 -.0028 231,69 .0024 -24,67 174.76
EXTN 42 1304,10 1315,39 9 19 27,4 399,90 ,0042 -24,14 ,0000 197133,0 1.59 76,92 .0000 ,48 -.0196 -24,48 149.06
RISE $1 1439,08 1490,33 9 2] 42,4 270,00 .0041 -23,61 -.0000 216311.7 1,25 10.01 ,0034 111,49 -.0015 -24,27 116.03
RISE 72 1596.0_ 1607.28 10 0 19,3 266.46 .0041 -23.81 -.0000 232376.3 1.14 -.01 .0037 114.06 -.0005 -24.04 77.49
RISE 61 1661.90 1673,19 10 I 29,2 293,29 .0041 -25,05 -,0000 238467,E 1,24 .00 ,0026 123,68 .0027 -23,99 61,28
lET 42 1726.93 1736.18 10 2 30,2 105000 .0041 -22.96 00000 244165.9 1.83 1,73 -.0030 242.89 -.0023 -23.67 49.27
EXTfl 51 1796,24 1809,49 10 $ 41,6 399,99 ,0042 -23,73 ,0000 244458,2 1,48 67,99 -,0000 ,53 -.3364 -23,'E 27,69
EXTN 61 1929.52 1940.77 10 9 5208 .46 .0042 °24.89 .0000 259927.9 1.43 24.87 -.0000 180.46 .0042 -23.63 395.30
EXTN 72 1968,02 1980,07 10 6 32ol ,08 00042 -23,97 00000 _39492.4 1,42 73,94 ,0000 180,29 ,0137 -23,99 345.99
RiSE 11 2098,77 2110,02 10 8 4_01 288,$7 .0042 -24,29 -,0000 _76449,9 1,05 .00 ,0029 _20,23 .0024 -23,45 313,46
JET 81 2157,41 2168066 10 9 40,7 90,00 ,0041 -22,88 ,0000 280186,6 1.74 9.72 -,0039 249,19 -.0015 -23.39 298.96
lET 41 2196,99 2208.24 10 10 20,3 67,97 ,0042 -24,27 ,0000 284478,0 1,64 -.00 °.0020 237.42 .0027 -23,36 289.14
lET 72 2340.56 2391001 10 11 43.9 93.39 .0041 -23.04 .O00U 299927.9 1.73 ".00 -.0036 246072 -.0005 -23.22 253.61
RISE 42 2343,33 2354.58 10 12 49,4 295000 ,0041 -22.47 -,0000 295905,9 .97 1,43 .0030 116,/6 -,0023 -23,22 292.92
EXTN 11 2303.99 2395,24 10 13 2703 o31 .0042 -24.24 .0000 296104.3 1.30 30.$6 -.0000 100.33 .0045 -23.19 242.09
lET 11 2669,10 2680035 10 18 12,4 71,98 ,0042 -23,67 ,0000 320946,2 1,56 -.00 -.0029 240,97 ,0024 -22,99 172,13
EXTN 42 2762.19 2773.40 10 19 4905 359.99 .0042 -22.64 ,0000 321602,7 1.21 77.42 .000. .21 -.0164 -22.88 149.03
RISE $1 2092,$8 2903,03 10 21 SS,9 270000 ,0041 -22,35 ",0000 33607602 ,00 9,51 .0035 110,33 -.0016 022,79 116,63
RISE 72 3048.63 3099.88 11 0 31o9 266.70 .0042 -22.53 ".0000 348176,7 .70 .00 .0038 _12o79 ".000S -22.68 71.69
RISE 61 3106,19 3117,40 11 I 29,9 291047 ,0042 -23,39 -,OOOO 39_120,9 ,61 ,00 ,0027 121,33 ,0027 -22,66 63.49
lET 42 3100.76 3192,01 11 2 44,1 105.00 .0041 "22.00 .0000 356993.0 1.49 1.15 ".0030 243.60 -.0023 -22.63 44.80
EXTM $1 3249.46 3260.71 11 3 52.8 399099 .0042 "2R.99 .0000 39931303 1.20 06.11 .0000 .32 -.0213 -22.60 27.69
EXTM 61 3377.02 3019007 11 6 1,1 ,14 .0042 -23,4S .00O0 367|93,7 1,10 26.31 ",0000 100,14 .0043 "22.56 3E9.62
EXTM 72 3417.68 3428.93 11 6 4_.0 ,02 .0042 -22.E0 .0000 366570,0 1.10 79.10 .0000 150.09 .0114 -22.59 349.6_
RISE 11 3141,00 3992,29 11 E 4403 267,$4 ,0042 "23012 ",0000 380795,6 ,77 ,00 ,0030 111,i3 ,0024 "22,q2 316,11
NET $1 3609.69 3616,94 11 9 49,0 90.00 .0042 -22,13 .0000 304094.3 1.91 9.41 -.0039 249.EE -.0016 -22.$1 281.61
|IT 61 3649.22 3660047 11 10 3|o9 66,77 .0042 -23.16 ,0000 368031.6 1.44 -.00 -.0027 238,98 .0027 -22.50 267.70
EET 72 3769.74 3796.99 11 12 49ol 93,28 .0042 -22.31 .0000 39/991.2 1,86 e. O0 -.0039 147o40 -,0006 -22,51 293.35
RIle 42 3716.49 3797.70 11 12 49ol 299000 .0042 -21.99 "00000 _97927,6 1.09 1,11 .0031 116o39 -.0024 -22.51 253.29
|NPACT 3012.12 3123.37 11 13 1Eo4
INPC 42 3012,12 3123.37 11 13 16,4 261.$3 .0043 -22.01 -00001 399186.S 1.69 6.00 .0033 112.77 -.0023 -22.53 266.66
IMPC 11 3012.12 3123,37 11 13 19.4 396,49 .0044 -23.31 -.0000 39724809 2.03 31.39 .0002 176,11 .004? -22,93 246.66
IVNT ETA TFi TFL DAY NN WIN RAD _AT LON6 VEL PTN AZ Nt AEC
INJECTION .00 11.29 I 21 4_o319 "_1.446 21.3274 30601221 10.96704 o4.0697 110,6209 131.2119
JlP6RITION 1.20 12.49 E 21 44,$19 654_,497 1E.7§ES 312,6666 10,99434 e,64a? 112,9699 149.0643
N|TRO 3,E0 14049 I 21 46,919 6996.363 13,9704 523o0604 10o99199 9,0590 118 OSe_ 199,9994
ENTER ERA 3,20 14,49 I 21 460916 6996,S_0 13,9666 32_,0740 10,99142 9,0669 118.09_7 199.9737
lXIT JM6 42.82 _4,07 E 22 26,139 6789|o900 -26,6960 42o7_08 6o91212 52 4892 102,704| 24_.5630





5o_vEYO_ 4IFw PE_IODi |
SX ,046_6_ SY -.6_#00 _Z -.3_3130 _kO -2_,52/71 HAG 314.39893 RN 401900,_48 LAT 2R,310600 LON _79,46L8U0
C_ -._1_011ECC .Vd4d_B 8LR 12_9_.492 RCA o544.0650 LTA -_0.0000 GTa 20.00 TB 87_.00000 POL -,0
NSX ._31£48 N_Y -.34/7_2 NSZ -.378_7_ C3M 1.40/4 qlM 2,6714 Z_E 14_.0_7 R.T .0UOU B.R ".0000
LATE 0.og_4 L_NF 2,70_ LATS -.1110 LONS 282.9196 LAT| _,_4/0 LO_I 324.19_ RS_ 151.18U3 TTAN 5.4_0Z |LAUNCH DAT_ _AV 8,196n BASE AZH 10_.0 Tr 33,5§_ AqRIVAL DATE HAY 11 1966 13 3_ 49.0
LNCH LNCH ]N,J [NJ I,_J [NJ INJ I_d |;IJ ]NJ INJ
AZN_ TIHE _d LAT LONG T_ RT ASC AZ_TH T|HE R_D VEL _TH
IO_.UU _1 44 5_,9 27.8 20,16 305.82 -_.35 141.16 11_.79 21 _6 14,¥ 6_8.9 10.98 -_,66 •
mEVNT STA r_I TFL U_Y d_ _IN HA _HA 30_ ODE HNG _R_ ELE OEL AZJ DAZ LAT LONG
PROB_ [N SUNLIGHT
INJECIlON .00 11,2_ U ZI 56,_
SEPARAT|ON 1,20 12.4_ B _t 57.4
ENTER _ 2,_9 13.94 0 _1 5d.9 I_m
RET_D 3.20 14.4_ B _l _,4 1
RISE 7_ _.13 16.38 H _ _,4 dt._7 -,1994 45._1 .0_70 _33.9 -8.33 .00 ,1_97 3_5,07 .06_7 7.23 331.23 -m,
EXTM 7_ V.64 _0._ B _2 _,9 342._1 -,_6_8 1_._8 -,_46_ 1445.B 3.77 6U.OU ,3418 39.90 ./045 -3.5_ 648.8_
RIsE 51 _1.]7 _.42 B _2 _.4 78.67 -.09/8 _2.18 -.o418 4898.3 -4.09 -.00 ,0996 _94./8 -(1_6 -6,_7 _S_.S_
EXTN _1 g9.18 40.4_ B Z2 _.4 3_8.49 -.0346 -_2,67 -.014_ /260.6 _,4_ 86.64 -.0000 _4._4 . *_6 -_4,11 _S,_O
EXI, Sw_ 42.13 _3.3_ o _2 3_.4 IEXIT 7_ 4_,1_ b3.38 + _2 3d,4 283,34 -,0040 -_9,46 -.001_ 1=000,0 5.93 1_.46 -,0035 11_,48 .0013 -_7.64 ]9.]S
ExIT _1 4_,13 33,30 d 22 38.4 341,76 -.0129 -_8._5 -.0033 11_9,5 5.51 73,57 -.0116 _O_.BS .0085 -27.84 ]9.38
EXTM I£ 08.8_ B0.10 _ _3 _.1 _80.72 -.UOUO -_0.38 -,000_ 2_951.3 4.86 _3,2Z .0000 119.46 .000_ -_9.79 48.84
EXTN 51 6e.B_ 98.10 B _3 2_.t 330,84 -.0000 -30.41 -,0000 24841.6 4,44 63,9_ -.0000 10/.19 .0000 -30.04 _O.SO
RISE 61 1/5.44 186.69 9 0 S_,7 306,_3 .U030 -3S,13 .0005 _1183.9 3.37 -,00 .0018 133.9_ .00_6 -29.42 44.23
EXTM 51 _11.30 28_.5_ 9 2 27.0 ,18 .UO_ -_B.76 .000_ 640_ ." 3.0_ _8,91 .0000 183.03 .0_9_ -_8,49 _.._g •
EXTN _1 44u,03 4_1,28 9 _ 16.b 4,17 .0039 -30.7¥ .0002 934_ 7 :B IB.8Z .OUO0 183.79 .00_6 -27.29 3S1.81
EXTH 7_ 470.50 481.7_ 9 _ 40.7 ,74 .0040 -28.36 ,0001 973_9,, 51 _9._4 ".0000 181._6 .0102 -27.12 _44.9_
RISE 11 e_9.57 640.8_ 9 8 25.e 292.$_ .0040 -28.30 .0000 12_864.0 1.96 .00 .0U_7 12_.47 .0023 -26.38 30q.37
SET _1 663.16 674.4_ 9 8 5_.4 90,00 ,0039 -_%,18 .0001 129193,8 2,57 LO.6S -,0033 241.0_ -.0013 ,_6.2_ 300,_0
SET 61 _67,46 698,71 _ 9 23,7 63,04 .0040 -_.18 • J02 136570.9 2,43 -.00 -,0023 _31,79 ,00_7 -26,16 _94,7S
SET 7_ B_6,76 868,01 9 12 13,0 93,70 ,00_9 -_5,27 .000_ L_4772,3 2.40 -,01 -,003_ 344,46 -.0004 -25.61 _54.49
RISE 4_ 867.40 078,6_ 9 12 2_,6 _4,99 ,U04U -_4.1_ -3000 _S_794,4 1.67 _,47 ,0029 _1d.10 -,U0_2 -_._8 _$1,94
EXTN 11 9U8.89 9_0.14 9 13 b,1 1,22 .U04_ -_7.46 ,uUO_ 158092,I 1.96 _7 3u -.OUO0 _$1.22 .004_ -2_,47 241.97
SET 11 118_.61 1196._6 9 11 41,9 69.82 .0041 -26,06 .0001 191764,5 2,07 O0 -.0028 237.49 .0024 -24.82 174.9S
EXTH 4_ 1_91,49 130_./4 _ 19 21.7 3_9.8_ .004_ -_4.21 .000d 196_89,h 1.70 19 05 .0_00 ._9 -.0199 -24.61 149.10 .-
RISE _1 1426.6_ 1437,8/ 9 _1 4_,9 270.00 .0041 -_3.72 -,Ou : 2191_8.3 1.25 _U 06 .0U34 111._9 -.001_ -24.38 116.02
RISE 7_ 1_83.5_ 1_94.71 10 0 1¥.8 266.46 .0041 -_3,91 -.0000 231243.7 1.15 01 .0037 114.15 -.0005 "24.13 77.49
NISE 61 1049.87 I_61.1_ 10 $ 26.1 293.40 .0041 -2_.14 -.OUOu _3/39_,9 1._4 00 .0028 1_.d2 .00_7 -24.04 61.17
SET 4_ 1114,43 1725.68 10 2 30.7 1U5,00 .0041 -_3.04 .0000 _4_082,7 1.04 1 78 ".0030 _42.19 ".0023 -23.95 45,27
EXTM 5_ Z/BU.OB 1791.3_ 1_ 3 30.3 358,86 .0043 -23,82 .0000 24_818,3 1.47 87.67 .0021 34,_9 -,0790 -23.87 29,09
EXTN 61 191_.13 192_.38 10 9 5_,4 .49 .004_ -24.96 .0000 _Sd497.3 1,43 24.80 .0000 180.49 .0042 -23,70 39_.27 _;
EXf_ 7_ 19_6.31 196; 6_ IU 6 32.6 .09 .0042 -_4.0_ .0000 25_460.4 1,42 #_.87 .0000 180.30 .0136 -23.6_ 34_.90
RISE 11 _0_6,5_ _09).7/ 10 8 44.8 288.02 .0042 -24.3_ -.OUOU 27_4_5.5 1.06 .00 .0029 120.30 .0024 "23._0 313.41
SET 51 _144.9_ _1_6.11 lu 9 41,2 90,00 ,0041 -_2.93 ,O00U _7_1_6.2 1,74 9.74 -.003_ 249.14 -,0U1_ -23.44 _98.96
SET 61 _1_4._9 _195.54 IU 10 2U,_ 67,_ .0042 -_4,32 .OUO0 283469.9 1.64 -.00 -.0026 237._S .0027 -23.40 _89.22
SET 1_ 2_28,09 2339.34 1 12 44.3 93.=0 .0041 -23.08 .0000 _949b_._ 1.73 ".00 -,0036 246,68 ".000_ -23.26 293.61
RISE 4_ 2330.88 _342,13 10 12 4/.1 255,00 .0041 -22.50 -.0000 _9_022.5 .90 1.4_ .0030 116.79 ",00_3 -23,26 252.92
EXTM 11 _371.59 _382.G4 1U 13 27.8 ,33 .0042 -_4.27 ,0600 _98167,9 1.30 30.92 -.0000 180._5 .004S "23,22 242.83
SET 11 26_6,_ _667.80 1_ 18 1_._ 71.96 .0042 -_3._9 .0U00 320031,9 1._9 ".00 -.0_29 240._4 .0024 -22.97 172.19
EXTM 4_ 2/49.67 _760,9j 16 19 4_.9 3_9.9_ .0042 -_2.6_ .0000 3_0704.9 1.21 77,4_ .go00 .23 -.0185 -22.69 14P.03
RISE 51 2880.I_ _891.37 10 _1 56.4 270.00 .0041 -22,38 -,0000 339197.6 ,80 9.91 .0035 110.33 -.0016 -22.79 116.63
RISE 7_ 3036.16 _047.41 11 0 3_.4 266,70 ,004_ -22._3 -.0000 3414_2._ ,70 ,00 .0038 11_.75 -.0005 "22.68 77.J4 m'
• |SE 61 _93,6_ 3104.9_ 11 1 _.9 291.47 .U04_ -_3.39 -.OuOU 351_67.8 .81 .00 .0027 121.33 .0021 -22,_9 _3.48
SET 4_ _188.26 3119.53 11 2 44._ 10_.00 ,0041 -_2.00 ,000U 3_IU1,1 1.4_ 1,14 -.0030 _43.61 -.00_3 -22.62 44.80
EXTM 91 3_6,98 3248._3 1; 3 _3._ 3_9.99 .U042 -_2._4 .OUOU _4462.6 1._0 86.e_ .OuO0 .31 -.0319 -_2.60 27.69
EXTM 61 336_,39 3316.64 11 6 _.b .1_ .004_ -23.44 .OUO0 36_404.0 1, 0 26.3_ -.0000 180.1S .0043 -_2.9S 3_5.41 •
EXTM 7_ 340_.22 341_.4/ 11 6 41._ .0_ .0042 -22,79 .0U0(1 369717.4 1.10 7_.11 ,0000 180.11 .0110 -22.94 345.65
RISE 11 3_8.49 3_39,74 11 8 44.7 ?87.82 .U042 -23,11 -.OOOu 37¥9_0.6 .77 .00 .0630 118.71 .0024 -22.50 314.82
SET 61 3_93.2_ J604.4_ 11 9 q9,_ 90.00 ,U042 -_2.11 .OOOU 3831/8.2 1.S0 9,41 -.OU3_ _49.90 -.0016 -_2.49 290,61
SET 61 3636.88 _648.11 11 10 33.1 68.80 .004_ -_3.14 ,OUO0 _81146.1 1.43 -,00 -.0027 _39.01 .0027 -_2.48 _|7.68
SET 70 31/3.39 3784.64 11 12 49,9 93.28 .004_ -2_,34 .OUOU 396903.0 1.77 -.OU -.OU3S _41,43 -.0006 -_2.*S _53.30 _:
RISE 4_ 3774._ 3785.3_ 11 1_ 50.4 _.00 .004_ -_1.91 -.000U 396840.1 1.00 1.09 .0031 116.32 -.00_4 -22.4S 253 20
EXTM 11 3_1_.38 _803.63 11 13 28,6 3_9,67 .0044 -23.28 -.O00d 39/153,1 1.90 31._1 .0000 179.6A .0047 -22.50 24S.48
IMP4CT _013._9 38_4ob4 11 13 2#._
I_PC 4_ 3_1_._9 _824.54 11 13 29._ _84.94 .0043 -_1.99 -.0001 _996_9,7 1.6S 8.5_ .0033 110.92 -,0023 -22.90 243,24
I_PC 11 3_1_._9 38_4._ 11 13 29._ 3_u.91 .U044 -23,28 -.000_ _9/261._ 2.0) 31,91 -.OUO_ 179._0 .0047 -_2 SO _43._4
EVNT STA rF[ Tr_ _*_ _R _I_ _AD L4T _ONG VEL PTN IZ NT _SC
INJECTION .OU 11.2_ B _1 $6.249 bS98.93_ 20.1_84 00_,61_9 10,98309 -2.6999 112.7872 141.1990
SEPARATION 1,_U 12,4_ _ _1 5/.449 6545,817 17.3527 81d.2046 10.99_98 .1790 114._411 147,$449
ENTER S_A _.69 13.94 _ dl 5_.93_ 6_#$.297 13.6009 _19,7816 10,9S_40 _,U077 11/.061_ 19S,7_39
NETRO 3._0 14,4_ 8 _1 $9,449 6829.0_4 1_,_?00 3_,4064 10.9_429 6.452Y 117,681S 15|.4477
EXZT SNA 4_.13 _3,3_ B 02 38.37/ 1779_.10_ -27.63_4 39,3803 6.6d399 52.3790 103.3329 _49.3|0S








,HA 2_8.5320 EP$ 80.1054 LON 230.2690
SX ,647796 SY -,6_0773 _Z -,392601 DA_ -22,49073 RAO 314.51600 AN 4019_4,340 LAT 20,310_00 LON 279.461000
C3 -.921506 ECD .984070 SLR 12990._12 qCA 6944,6600 LT& -20.0000 ETA 20,05 TE 675.00_00 PDL -,0
NSX ,662727 NSY -.646516 NSZ -,37_901 _SN 1.4971 VIN 7 6714 ZAJ 141.978 S.T .00_U E.R -.0000
LATE 6.6288 LONE 2.EnJ2 hATS *,1101 _ONS 202,9280 LATI 3.0043 LONE 324,8003 RSN 151,1799 T?AN 5,4519
LAUNCH DATE NAY Sw1966 SAGE _ZH 105,0 TF 63.508 ARmIVAL DATE mAY 11 1966 13 49 2_.2
6NCM LNCH _J INJ INJ INJ JNJ INJ INJ IreJ |N_
4ZMTH TIME mS 6AT LONS TA RT k_ AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
209,00 21 SS 59.7 27.Q 19.02 30_,4X -2,97 143.91 114.02 22 7 14.7 6949,0 10.99 -1,40
JVNT ITS TFI TFL _AY HR NIN HA DMA D_C 9DE RNG DqG ELE DEL AZ] DAZ LiT LONG
PNOSI ZN SUNLIGMT
INJECTION .00 11,_ S 2_ 7,2
IEPARAT|9N 1,20 12,45 | _ 8,4
INTER SHA 2,26 13.qi E _2 9,5
NETRO 3,20 14,4S E 22 1_,4
RISE 72 4,92 26,17 O 22 12,2 83,49 -,1747 39,24 ,0084 2011,7 -8,44 ,00 ,1317 309,69 .03_3 5,96 3_9,20
EXTm 72 9,40 20,65 B 22 16,6 396,41 -,3066 9,13 -,2337 1379,1 3,02 72.99 .14S9 11.91 1.15T? -4.90 346.32
RISE S1 11.11 22.36 0 _2 20,4 Eo,TS -.0910 28.44 -,0413 _042,2 03,86 .00 .0979 290._S _._007 -8.31 391.74
EX1H 91 30,61 41,86 O 22 37,9 ,31 -,0316 -26,41 -,0200 7855,3 q,43 09,27 .0010 202._1 -2.3646 -26.10 27.91
EXIT SNA 41._0 92,59 I 22 4I,S
EXIT 7_ 41,30 52,_5 8 22 40,5 286,3_ -.0049 -31,45 -,0008 1*t16,6 5.96 18.02 -.0039 120,50 ,0007 -20.70 36.29
EXIT 51 41.30 92.59 0 22 40,_ 346,39 -,0144 -30,23 -,0030 11390,1 5,48 77.18 -.012P 113,69 -.0037 -28,78 36,29
EXTM 72 69.46 00,73 E 23 16,7 293.32 ,0000 -31,84 ,O00O 94429,0 4.83 15,45 .0000 120,96 ".0_09 -30,01 46.41
EXTN 01 88,03 99,28 e 23 35,_ 353,92 -.9000 -31,76 ,0002 25171,8 4,41 66.42 .0000 110.84 -.0004 -30.90 48.34
RISE 61 169,00 180,33 9 0 56,3 308,07 ,0029 -36,04 ,0009 _7899,6 3,42 -.00 ,0010 140.49 .O0:T -30.16 4|.63
EXTH 91 _8.83 270.08 9 E 26,1 ,28 ,0935 -29,47 ,0002 61055,2 3,11 96,26 -,0000 183,79 .0470 -=9,12 E7.4S
EXTN 61 4_0,4. 441,69 9 9 17,7 a,S6 ,OOJ9 -31,28 ,0002 9_007,8 2,60 10,39 ,0000 104.12 .0039 -27,73 391.49
ExTN 72 459.70 470.95 9 9 46,9 ,04 .0040 -20,n3 ,0001 T5799,1 2.53 69.06 .0000 162.05 .0099 -27.54 344,09
RISE 11 620.32 631.57 9 i 2?.6 292,68 .0040 -20.69 .0000 1246_5,3 1,97 .09 .0027 125,94 .0023 -26,71 309.09
S_T S1 6_2.19 663.44 9 i 99,4 90,00 .0039 -25.49 ,0001 _2776_.9 2.90 _0.77 -.0032 246,76 -.0013 -26,9/ 300.54
SET 61 674.77 686,02 9 9 _2,0 62,62 ,0940 -20,_3 ,9002 131949,2 2,49 -,00 -,0022 031,21 .0027 -26.49 209.29
SEf 7_ 846,17 857,42 9 12 13,4 93,01 ,0099 -25,52 ,U001 1539_3,2 2,41 -.00 -.0035 244,21 -.0004 -25.83 _54,4|
RISE 4_ 896.84 860,09 9 IE 24.1 254,99 .0040 -24,40 -,0000 154040,2 1.6E 2,61 .0029 11i.29 -.0022 -75,83 291.92
EXTN 11 198,63 909,88 9 13 5,9 1,31 ,0042 ..27,73 ,0001 196043,9 1,97 27.09 -,0_00 181,31 .0041 -25,70 241.E8
SET 11 1174.29 11ES,54 9 17 41,_ 69,69 ,0041 -26.24 ,0001 19_590,9 ?,07 ",00 -.0027 237.24 .0024 -29.00 179,17
EXT_ 4_ 1201.00 1292,25 9 19 20,3 399.09 ,0042 -24.43 ,0000 195036,3 1,70 79,21 *._000 ,92 -*020_ -24.77 149,_0
RISE 91 1416.12 1427,31 9 21 43,4 270,00 .0041 -23,05 -,0000 2141U9,7 1,26 10,11 .':34 111,72 -.0015 -24.52 _.14,01
RISE 7Z 1972,94 1584,19 10 0 20,2 266,44 .0041 -24,02 -,0000 230263,0 1,19 ".01 .0037 114,27 -.0005 -24,25 77.91
RISE 61 1639.60 1651,13 10 I 27,1 293,93 ,0041 .?_,26 ",0000 236404,0 1.24 .00 .0024 123,98 ,0027 -24,19 G1.04
SET A_ 1703,67 1715,12 10 2 30,1 109,09 ,0041 -23,14 ,0091 242129,8 1,84 1.84 -,0030 242,71 -.0023 -24,06 45.2E
EXTN 91 1769.96 1740.81 10 3 96,8 358,96 ,0042 -23,92 .0000 241944,7 1,40 G7._6 .0022 35.99 0.0806 -23.96 20.09
JXTM 61 1906.72 1917,97 10 S 94,0 ,92 ,U042 °29,05 ,0000 _57607,4 1,44 24,71 .0000 100,_1 .0042 -23,70 3SS,ES
EXTN 7_ 1945,S 1957,12 10 6 33,1 ,_0 ,0042 -24.12 ,0000 257963,2 1,42 73,79 ,0000 1E0.33 .0136 -23,73 349,99
RISE 11 2076.26 2987,51 10 0 43,5 209,69 ,0942 -14,42 ,0000 274097,0 1,06 ,00 ,0020 180.40 .0024 -23,97 313.34
SET S_ 2134.36 2145.61 10 9 41,6 90,00 ,0041 °22.99 ,0000 270309,2 1,79 9.76 -.0035 249.08 -.001_ -23.91 299,_7
JET 61 2173,44 2104,69 10 10 20,1 67,45 ,0042 -24,30 _0000 202078,4 1,6I -,00 -,0024 237,26 ,0027 -23,46 209,30
SET 72 2317,56 sv20,01 10 1E 44,d 93,40 ,0941 "23,13 ,0001 294119,2 1,7_ ",00 ",0038 246,63 -,n&SS -23,31 293,60
RISE 42 2320,34 2331,59 10 12 47,6 299,00 ,0041 -22,_S -,0000 294173,2 ,90 1,4_ ,0030 116,83 -0023 -23,31 292.91
EXTN 11 2361,12 _372.37 10 13 20,4 ,39 ,0042 -24,32 ,0000 _94326,0 1,30 30,47 -,0000 100,37 .0044 -23,27 242,|1
leT 11 2045.07 2697,12 10 10 ld,1 71,94 *0042 °23.72 ,0000 319013,3 1.96 o.00 ".0029 240.90 .0024 023,00 172.18
EXTM 42 2739,10 2759.35 10 19 46,3 359,99 ,0042 -22,67 ,0000 319903,2 1,21 77,49 .0000 ,24 -.0169 -22,92 144,03
RISE 91 28_9.57 2000.82 10 21 S4.S 270.00 .0041 -22.30 -.0000 334409.7 .00 9.51 ,0039 110.39 -.0016 -22.91 116.6_
RISE 72 3025,S0 3036,d3 11 0 92,| 266,69 ,0041 -22,53 -,0000 346127,5 .73 °.01 ,0030 112,76 -.0004 +2_,69 77,19
RISE 61 3U(3,20 3994.50 11 1 30,S 291,40 ,0042 -23,31 0,0000 _50976,8 ,81 .00 .0027 121.33 .0027 -22,69 ES,49
JET 4_ 3157,8_ J169,08 11 2 45,1 105,00 ,0042 -21,99 ,0000 355405,1 1,45 1,14 -.0030 243,62 *,0023 -22,62 44,06
EXTN 91 3226.53 3237.70 11 3 SJ.d 359,99 .0042 -22.$3 .0090 _5J760,6 1.10 86,79 .9900 50 -.G310 -22.99 27.69
JXT_ 61 3354.95 3306.20 11 6 2.2 .19 .0042 -23.43 ,0000 360699.0 1.09 26.33 ".0000 100.16 .00,1 -22.54 399.60
EXTN 7_ 3494.70 6406.00 11 6 42,0 ,02 .0042 °22.78 .0000 364996.1 1,9 _ 79.13 .0900 100.11 .0116 -22.53 340.6S
RISE 11 3517.94 J529,19 11 8 40,2 2E7,01 .0042 -_3,09 -,0000 3791E1.2 .7/ .00 .0030 118,69 ,U024 -22.49 314,E3
GET 01 3_|2.72 3093,97 11 9 SO,O 90,00 ,0042 -12.09 ,00_0 3|2416,1 1.S0 9.40 -.0000 249.92 *.0016 -22.47 20R.01
SET 61 3_26.44 J637.69 11 10 33,7 GO.S2 .0042 -2_2 .0000 3q637_,4 1.4_ o.00 -.90_7 290.04 .002_ -2_.46 2|7.66
GET 72 3762.92 3774,17 11 IE 90._ 99,|7 .0042 -2_.31 .0000 39_964,0 1.7_ o,01 *.00_ _47,46 -.0906 -12.49 293.19
ElSE 4_ 3743.69 J774.94 11 10 Sg,9 _99,00 .0042 -21,00 -,O00u J99903,0 .99 1.97 ,0031 116.30 -.0024 -22,49 293,19
JXTN 11 3002.09 _91_.10 11 13 $0,1 399,07 ,0043 *23.24 -,0000 399979.3 1.$9 31,59 -.0000 _79.ES .0046 -22.46 2_3._E
|HP6CT 3015,30 J_4,_9 11 13 42,S
IMPC 42 3019,30 JE_6.S_ 11 13 42,S 269,09 ,0043 -21,99 -,0000 _9939_,6 _.60 10,98 .0033 109,29 ".0002 -22,47 240,1_1
INP¢ 11 3019.30 3926.95 11 1_ 4_.5 3,10 ,9044 "23,29 ",0000 397_92.S 2,00 31.47 ".0002 I03,34 ,0047 -22,47 240.10
EVNT ST& TFI TF_ DAY HN N|k R&O _* LONG V|_ PTM AZ RT _C
INJ§CTION .00 11,29 R 22 7,_43 6940,091 19.0179 3_,4116 10,99133 -1.4756 116,9239 14_,$372
||PARAT|ON 1.20 IE,43 R _J $,449 JSSE.3GO 19,9916 311,6994 :0,9d042 1.9SIS 11G.ERG6 lS0.9319
|NT|N |HA _.20 13,_ R _S 9,509 6§94,_44 13,1768 _10,9318 _0.*$299 4.97_S 11R.2904 199.$941
RETNO 3,20 14,49 R 2_ 10,445 _46|,012 10.v_47 321,4401 10,E9691 7,0981 110,2606 100.3379
IX|T S_A 4_,30 S|,SS R _| 48,941 4760_,360 -2|,7767 36,4901 6,64920 S_,_101 101.9921 Z*4,TSSl





!.. ., * "* * _ ,_ /.._ _.I' -,;_,_ _ ',_ o._74 t_.2 o_._G ".C_ .;_L 3_5._ ? .,_44 4.6_ 027.42
_,'_ _ . / *', e _ ,'S q ,._, *.J_V_ .'_ ._e_ ;_.2 ?.Le _,:6 ._e 3_:._e ._:9 *e.3! 343.96
t;'" _1 * _* _: _v • _7 _/,, _'*,_; -._6_ -_.4_ *.O_g_ %;_g_._ _.44 79._ -._4 _3_,40 -._3_6 -30.09 33.94
k_ TM 1_ _vO,:i 9v:,_ v ;_ _.! 1.4_ .uO_ *2R,Sd ,OU01 _bbgB0,6 1,97 ZO.70 -.0009 1B;.40 ,0045 -£_,97 _41.79
_t_ ;1 ;;_._ ;_/_._ v 11 a_._ _9.4_ .00_ °2_.40 Ou01 LBV_6_.! 2.00 *.0_. -.0027 230.97 .d024 -_5.29 17_.33
RIbk _ ._/..e %4;_._5 v d_ 43._ "/,_.OU .004. -da.O_ 000U _132_6._ 1.2_ _U.1_ .0034 122.07 -.001_ -d4.68 116.00
_l_ 9/ 1_64..._) _%..... ;J 0 q._ .66.4_ .U04; *_4.26 0000 _941_.6 _.;_ *.0_ .0037 1_4.4_ -.0_0_ -_4.39 77.52
o?S_ _; _J%._3 ;6*d.*" ;a I /a,_ _',3._ .U_4; -_._9 UuOu _3_71_.7 :._S .OU ._026 12_.17 .UO_7 -24.2S 69.80
_! 4_ l_v4.u_ I_J_.,; _u 2 _L._ _0_,00 ,U04_ -_3,Z_ 000_ d412¥9.2 1.84 1.9_ -,0U_G _42.6_ -.0023 -24.10 4_.29
E_T_ _ ;.h.../q 17/_._V _ _ _].3 .S_._I .UO4d -£4.03 0U90 041544._ 1.48 U7.b_ -00_ 31,44 -._B_9 -_4.90 29.07
_,Y_ _l _?.'*_ 1_'9._ ]U _ _._ ._ ._04d "_._0 OUU Z_bO4_.3 _.44 _4.60 .0009 %80._ .0042 *_3.68 355.22
E_TN 7_ l_? ..... _.,% 1_ _ 3_.o .11 .094, -_4.Z_ 0000 d_?07._ 1,43 73.69 ,OUO9 100._ .0_35 -23.8_ 34_.57
RISk 11 £_._0 _/e._3 lu e 44.3 _6_.76 .00_2 -24.5U -..OOt_ _74067.8 1.Ub .OU .0029 120.51 .0024 -23.66 413.26
SET Sl ¢1/_,43 _6.6_ :d 9 4E,.J VO.O0 .00_1 -73.0_ ,9001 _7945,0 1.7_ 9.00 o.093_ 24¥.01 -.0015 -23.58 298.97
$_f 6_ _;_4.X/ _/_.4_ Z_ 10 ?U.B 67,30 U04_ -04.46 ,0001 28179_,A _,6_ -,00 -,OU2b 237,_ .U027 -_3.54 289,39
bf? 74 g_e.e! £31v.gd Iu lZ 4_.J v3.41 U041 -23.1V .9091 _9o379.9 :.73 -.00 *.0U38 _4o.07 -.0095 -23.37 253.60
RISE 4d _._11.4. d3d/.6v Xo 12 4_._ d_5.09 9041 -22.61 -.0000 _9J4_9.2 .90 1.5_ .9030 11_.07 -.0023 -23.37 _52.91
ExTN 1; _,2_ _63.53 _ 13 ZU.V .3/ 004_ -24.39 ,9_00 _9_602.3 1,31 39.49 -.0099 _00._9 ,0044 -23.33 _42.79
SET 11 _36.;; _6_6.C. ;U 1_ 13.4 71.90 U04d -23.70 .000U 310467._ I._6 -.90 *.9929 '4U.4_ .0024 -d3.94 172.22
E_T_ 4_ L'_.a3 _741, _" 1_ _ 46._ 3_0,94 O04L -2_.7_ .99fl9 _19193.4 1._2 77,4¥ .0900 -26 -.0170 -22.9S 149.04
RISE *¢ 3]Ie,,' 3P.'._6 IL 0 3_.d 2_.e9 _0_1 -_._5 -.0909 _4_746.6 .74 *.01 .0938 112./8 -.0996 -22.70 77.85
RISF 6_ _/4._ _,_5._v 11 I 3_.J 291.40 UO4L -23.49 -.0000 449894.6 .81 .0_ .P927 121._5 .0927 -22.66 63.47
$_1 *¢ 314_.PO _iaU._l LI p 4_._ 105.90 0041 -¢2.00 .0009 d54716.3 1.45 1.14 -.0939 d43.6_ -.0023 -Z2.63 44.R6
EXT_ _1 _,._.56 _/L_._$ _1 3 Sq.d 3_9.99 0042 -22._4 ,UUOu 3_071,_ 1.10 U6.80 .9009 .31 -.93_3 -22.59 27.69
E_T_ _1 3546,0_ _7.d_ 11 6 2.6 .1I .0942 -_3.43 .flU99 _6499R.6 1.09 Z6.3a -.0000 180.1_ .0943 -22.54 3S_,58
L)I_ 1_ 330_.'9 3_9/.0q 11 6 42.4 .Od .9042 -Z2.7b .UUOo 46*3U0.5 1.09 /5.1_ _000 100.12 .0127 -22.52 _45.64
RIS[. 11 _u_.g] _O.d' 11 B 4_.6 _B7._0 ._04_ -_3.OB -.90_U 47B4/2.1 .76 .00 .93_ 1_.6B .0024 -22.48 314.04
SFT _1 _.,6 4_.*_ tl 9 _1.4 vO.O0 .0042 -_2,00 .O00U _81697.5 1.49 9.39 -.0U35 249.93 -.0916 -_2.46 _06.62
SFT 61 3_1/._ J_?B._v 11 10 34.1 68.8_ .U042 -03.11 .OUOU _8_644.9 1.42 *.Ou *.0927 _39.06 .0027 -22.45 207.6_
SFT 7_ _/_4.01 _6b.;6 11 12 50._ 93.27 ,0042 -_2,29 .0900 _9_127,9 _.6B -,91 -,0038 247,48 -.C_06 -22.42 253.39
R_S_ 4. 3'_4._ 57_6._._ 11 12 5_,4 2_.09 .0042 -21.86 -.0_90 .S9_066.9 .9_ 1.06 .093_ 1_6.28 *.0024 -22.42 2S3._9
ExT. lZ 37_.00 _%._ _ 13 30.7 30v.87 .U043 *_3.21 -.OuOu d94901.6 1.45 31.58 .0909 179.86 ,0046 -22.43 243._8
14P_CT _,1_.7_ _BL0,J_ 11 13 _4_4
]_C 4_ 3_1_._ _d9.,3_1 11 13 54. _ 2/0.94 .0043 -_1.97 -.O00u 399_7_.0 1.67 _d.19 .0_34 107.7_ ".092_ -22.45 237.24
I_c_ 11 _?,_ _29,_J_ 11 1_ _4,4 6 _0 .0044 -Z3.;2 -.OuO0 391339.1 2.08 31.29 ".0094 180.4_ .0047 -22.45 237.R4
E¥_T ST_ T_i TfL d_¥ _R N|_ R&U LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
tNJECT'ON ,L1U 11.2_ _ _2 16.097 654_,147 17,903_ 304,9305 10,09451 -.4S§7 117.0408 _45,3729
SEP&P&?I0_ 1._U 1_.4_ 6 22 11.801 6562.006 14.660t 310.0945 10.90911 _.9430 118.8277 151.7378
ENTER _H4 1._1 13.16 8 _2 18._10 6594.3U3 12._"42 314.4631 10.95305 4.9564 119.6098 155.3045
RE?RO 3,_U ;4.4_ U d2 _9,80" 0693.069 9,U_._ _?n,_o0_ 10,B/080 8.548_ 129,8866 161.74_2
EXIT Su_ 40._4 _1.7V _ 02 %7.144 1/_.60_ -3_.0870 3d._3bo 6._74_6 b_.OS_4 101.6132 _44.1415
|MPACT 381;.?_ _oEg.uu 11 13 04.35_ 4_0676.o48 -_._.4500 237.236_ 2.20_73 67.6026 250.0983 314.7314
MAY 8, 1"/,._"





Iw_EC_IO_ ._ _1._ e _ 24.6
_4t4Y|Ok 1.2_ _2.45 ) _ 25.1
|NIEt ERA 1.6_ 1_.40 I _ 26._
OE_RO 3.2: I_._ 3 _ _7.6
RISE 7_ 4._9 1_.94 4 _ _9.3 6_,74 0,1434 _.14 -.040? _403.X 0|°2_ ,OQ .13%_ |40.43 *.0_04 _.|4 3_S,01
• JSE 51 11,10 22,34 6 _3 3_,7 64.4_ 0,07_9 11,;? -.04_5 ))_2.4 -3,_4 ._Q .093_ _0_._ ",_11 _ -1_,04 Jig.o;
ExTX _1 34.0_ 4_.27 8 _2 _|.6 2._% -.0267 -33.15 -.0044 v_O_.4 5.30 01.97 -.0000 141._ -.t_$_ *$0,_4 14,40
EXIY SWA 39.53 S0.78 0 _3 4,_
EX]_ ?£ 39,$3 50.76 6 _3 4._ 29[,]2 -.OOS ? -_,99 ,0004 11009.: 6.0_ _%._5 *.0046 175°?_ *.4019 -$1,49 10.09
ExIT 51 39,5_ _0.78 O _3 4,2 354.02 -.0191 -&4.76 -.0024 %04V3,? _.40 /v,9_ ",0090 1_4.94 *,0490 -31.49 SO.iS
k_,_ 7_ 70.11 01,36 8 _3 34.! 287._0 **0000 *_5._0 .0_0_ 7347_,? 4,80 _6,_ ,O00u 134,4& *,000_ -33,_? 4_.5_
EXT_ 60.11 79,36 6 23 52,! 336.60 0,0002 -J4,60 .0005 2_251.4 4,40 6v,50 *.0000 121,d3 -.U016 03_ t9 44.43
R|SE 6_ 164,96 _76,_ 9 1 9,6 311.37 .0026 -_7.99 .0006 4¥13_.6 3.44 -.00 .0010 14J,74 ,001_ -31.83 ]9,41
EXY_ $1 _40.21 _1,46 9 2 24.6 ,61 .0034 -31.I6 .0003 _8464.3 3.10 54,_* *.0000 li5.51 .0309 -30._J i?.14
EXTN 61 416,93 4_8,18 9 _ 21,_ _.44 .00J9 -32,40 .0003 9_179.4 2.63 17.1V .0000 104,84 .0035 -_0.75 310.$9
ExT_ ?_ 443,61 4_4,86 0 S 40._ 1,00 .U040 -_9,91 .0002 9_463,g _.56 67.97 .0000 102.52 .0093 -_R,S3 34_,46
RiSE 11 607.3_ 618.$6 9 0 31.9 293.49 0040 -_9.46 .0001 1_94_.6 1.99 .00 .0027 127.01 .00J3 -_7.46 J07.19
SET 51 63_.32 646.57 9 6 Sv.9 90.00 00_9 -_6._3 .0001 126_31.6 2.60 11.0/ -.0032 _46.06 -._013 -_7.33 300.60
RE? 61 653,74 664.99 9 g 10,4 61,60 0040 -_9,34 .000_ 129i18.8 2,46 -.00 -.002_ _3_.07 .00_7 -_7,2J _96,_8
SET 72 829,99 841,24 9 %_ 14.6 93,90 0039 -26,11 .0001 151633.9 2,4_ -,00 -,003_ _4J,02 -,0004 -26,48 2_4.42
RISE 42 840.59 851.64 9 1_ 25.2 254.99 0040 -24.97 -,0000 1_2991,2 2.70 2.9/ ,0029 110.74 .,,00_ -26,42 _51.|8
EXT_ 11 683.00 894.33 9 13 7,7 1,92 0042 -20,33 ,0C01 155200.1 %.98 _6,4_ -,0000 _61.50 ,0041 0_6.24 d4_,48
SET 11 1156,19 1267.40 9 17 40,8 69,_3 0=41 0_6.68 .0001 18061_.0 2,09 -,od -,0027 236,66 ,0024 *_,43 175.96
EXTfl 42 1_64.60 1275.85 9 19 29.2 399.68 :042 -_d.63 .0000 193851.4 %.71 79.61 -.0000 .61 -.0208 -_5.16 149.10
RISE 91 1399.84 1411.09 9 21 44.5 270,00 0041 -24.19 -,0000 212485,7 1,27 1C.26 0034 112.03 -.002_ 024,08 115.99
RISE 72 1956.43 1467,60 10 0 21,0 266.40 0041 -24.31 -.0000 _28686,7 1.16 -,01 0037 114,56 *.0009 -_4._$ 77._4
RISE 65 1624.81 1636,06 lU I 29,4 293,05 0041 -25,54 ,0000 238069,2 1,25 ,00 0026 124._6 .0027 -24.4_ 60.71
SET 4_ 1667.43 1698.68 _0 2 32.0 10_.00 .0041 -_3._9 .0001 240161,? 1,85 2,00 0030 d4R,51 -.OOR3 -_4,31 45._9
EXTH 92 lP_3.45 1764.70 10 3 30.1 398,63 ,0042 024,16 .0000 240464,6 1.48 07.99 0023 38.44 -,0873 -_.20 19,02
EXT_ 61 1690.56 1901,61 10 S SS,2 098 .0042 -_S,27 .0000 _6181,_ 1046 24,49 0000 100,90 .0042 -23.99 394.1|
EXTN ?2 1929.50 1940.75 10 6 34.$ ,11 .0042 -_4.33 ,0000 _56112.4 1.43 73.80 0000 _00.37 .01_4 -2_.9] 349.56
RiSE 15 2060.49 2071.74 10 8 49,$ 2880t5 ,0042 -24.60 -,0000 273117,4 1.06 ,00 0029 %_0.63 .0024 -23,79 313.17
SET 81 2117.87 21_9.12 10 9 42._ 90.00 .0041 -23.14 .0001 276073._ 1.75 9.83 003_ _48.93 -.0014 -23.67 298.90
JET 61 2156.21 2167,46 10 10 20.8 67,|6 00042 -24._ ,0001 261097,? 1,64 -.00 0026 237.03 .0027 023.6_ 289.49
SET 72 2301.13 2312.36 %0 1_ 4507 93.43 ,0041 -23.26 .0001 292720,6 1.74 0,00 -.0037 _46.50 -.000_ -23,44 283.99
RISE 42 2J03,80 2315.13 10 12 40,5 255.00 .0041 -22,66 -.0000 292771.8 ,98 1,96 .0030 116.93 -.0023 -_3.44 292.9%
EXT_ 21 2344.79 2356.04 10 13 29,4 .39 .U042 -_4,46 .0000 29_964.0 %.31 _0.33 -.0000 _60,4_ .0044 -23,39 242.7?
SET 11 2626,99 2640,24 10 10 1306 71.06 ,0042 -13.81 .0000 317837.2 1.56 0,00 -.0029 _40,39 .00_4 -23,00 172.88
EXTM 42 2722.$0 _733,74 10 19 47,1 359.94 ,004_ °22.75 .0000 318958,1 1,_2 77.83 .0000 .26 -,0189 -_2,99 249,04
RISE 52 2853.01 2864.26 10 21 5706 270.00 ,0041 -22.43 -.0000 33_080,2 .61 9.54 ,0033 110.40 -,0016 -22.67 118,62
RISE 7Z 3008,97 3020,22 11 0 33.6 266,69 .0041 -22.57 -.0000 345t12,0 .74 *,01 .0036 112.80 -,0006 -22.72 77,8S
RISE 62 3066.79 3078.04 11 $ 3_,4 291,$0 .0042 -23,42 -,0000 349|78,_ .81 ,00 ,0027 $21,37 .002 _ -22,68 63.49
SET 42 3141.21 3142.46 11 2 49.8 %05,00 .0041 "22.01 oO000 354091.0 1,4S 1.19 -.0031 243.60 *.0023 -22.64 44.86
EXT_ S1 3209.91 3221.16 11 3 $4,S 359.99 ,0042 -22.55 .0000 352444,3 1,10 06,61 .0000 .39 -,03_0 -22,60 27.70
EXTN 61 3338.46 3349.71 11 6 3.1 ,18 ,0042 -_3,43 .0000 36436904 %.09 26,33 -,0000 100,19 ,0043 -22,94 _55.97
EXTfl 72 3378,%7 3389,42 11 • 42.8 ,03 .004_ -22,78 .0000 36366_,3 1.09 ?S,13 ,0000 180,13 .0132 -22,53 &44,64
RISE 11 3501.33 391_,_9 15 0 44,9 287,S0 .0042 -23,08 *.OO00 377823.% .78 .00 .0030 $18.67 ,0024 *22047 314.46
SET $2 3966,13 3_77,36 %$ 9 S0,7 90,00 .0042 *22,07 ,0000 301038.3 1.49 9,39 -.0034 _49,94 -.0016 -22.44 294,62
SET 65 3609,95 3621,20 $$ $0 34,6 •8.04 .0042 -23.10 .0000 384977,? 1,42 -,00 -.0027 _39.07 .0027 *22,44 207.64
SET 72 3746,(1 3747,66 11 12 S$,0 93.|7 .0042 -22.2? .0000 394372.0 1,6_ o,01 -.0034 d67,90 -,0006 -22,45 243,40
kls_ 42 3747,23 3740,48 11 12 sl.e 2ss.00 .0062 -21,84 -,0000 394354,9 ,88 1.05 ,0031 $16,27 .,0024 -22,41 253.$9
EXTN 15 3746.48 3794.13 15 $3 31,s 399,96 ,0043 -23.19 -,0000 394149. %.37 31.60 ,0000 179.99 ,004_ -22.41 243.19|RPAC? 3020.71 3831.96 $2 $4 _,3
|HPC 42 3620,71 363%,96 11 14 S,3 273,$9 ,0043 -_1,96 -,0000 398972.2 1.67 15,26 ,0034 106.37 -.00_? -22,43 234,91
_PC 15 3020.71 3831.96 15 $4 S,3 e.69 ,0044 -23,20 -,0000 397, .? _.09 31,01 -,0006 $09,32 ,00_6 *22,43 234.$8
|VNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N NAD LAT _ONO V|L PTW AZ RT &|C
|NJECTION ,00 $1.25 8 2| 24,61| •544.896 16,8147 304,3868 $0,90463 .339% 119,1469 146,0374
SEPARATION 1,20 12,44 8 2| 2_.81| 6573.249 $3,3629 319,2843 $0,97049 |,7669 :20,7627 143.038|
SNTER SHA 1.63 $2.ee e 2| 26,243 6494,542 12.1531 312,3101 $0,94272 4,9706 12:._,10 144,$801
NETRO 3,20 $4,44 0 22 27,81| 6723,036 ?,4567 319,4998 10,84673 9,3342 1_2.'_48 162,_$24
IXIT SWA 39.$3 $0.74 8 23 4.150 47306.701 -31.4417 30,14_0 6,71830 $1.7673 ,01.3629 243.2121




IO_J /_. _tM bPS 8_.4665 LON Z_V.4Ob6
Lit_N_ _l_ _AV _,_V_ _A_ A7_ 11_.0 Tr _3.7_ ARRIVAL OATh MA_ _ _96_ _4 _@ .9
LN_ _I. [N_ IN_ INJ INJ IN_ INJ IN# INJ INJ
A_T_ 'I_ _ _T LONB T_ _T ASC AZ_TH TI_E RAD VEL PTH
115.00 // _ ,'_,_ /e.O 1_.41 303,_B ?.51 148.29 12_.9_ 22 3_ 36.8 6_47.B 10.99 1._4
fVNt _r_ _ r¢_ ._*v _ MI_ _A U_A UEC l_Dk _G D_G ELE DEL AZI _AZ LAT LONG
P_UBE IN _UN_IGHT
INJECTION .'_U _l._b _ _2 3_.6
RIS_ 7_ 4.64 l_._ _ _2 3_.S 86.89 -.12_ _1.38 -.0677 2766.7 -7.83 *.01 .1284 29_.60 *.0493 1,_8 323.9_
EXT_ 7_ 1_._9 £_._ U _2 _j.V 1].*_ *.g49_ -_0.]_ -.114V 19_1.0 4.61 65.34 -.0000 204.23 -.5859 -13.03 343.30
_ISE _1 11,17 _/,4_ o _2 44.8 86.7n -.07_8 6,6_ -.0_§_ _464.9 -3,0_ ,0_ .0900 271._9 -.o_Tb -14.73 _4_.82
Ext_ 51 _.9_ 4_ u _3 i0._ 1.96 -.02_ -37.97 -.0027 I029_.0 5.34 77.6_ -.0000 187.26 -.0866 -33.30 26.93
EXIT S_A _.Io 49._ U _3 _2,_
ExIT 7_ .s,._b 49.61 B _3 12..] 294.04 -.0068 -39.39 .0014 1_452.9 6.06 _3.53 -.0049 129.67 -.0024 -33.55 27.6_
EXIT _1 _,S6 49._1 e _ 1_,_ ,06 -.0211 -_8,17 -.0020 107_2,8 5,34 /_._7 -.0019 180.24 -.0744 "33.55 27,6_
EXT_ 7_ /0,18 _.4_ 8 _3 4J.8 2_9.19 -.0001 -_7,42 .0008 2_6_6.2 4.79 20.01 .0000 12/,04 -.0008 -35.10 40,92
EXT_ 5_ 8_.59 _;.8¢ 9 0 ._ 341.06 -.UO0_ -36.B9 .UO0_ 24906.0 4,42 7J.41 .0000 129.26 -.0027 -34.8B 42.42
R[SF 61 16_.06 178,3_ v _ 20./ 31_,_d ,0029 -_9.19 .000/ 49659.3 3,42 .00 .0018 14_.88 .001_ -33,00 37.31
ExT_ 51 /_I.RU 243.0b 9 2 2_.4 .92 .0034 -_2.43 .0004 56922.0 3.22 83.26 -.0000 186.66 .0244 -31,76 26,86
E_TM 61 411.80 4_3.0_ 9 9 2_.4 6.2b .0039 -33._9 .000_ 9_494.0 2,64 16.3_ ".0000 18b.45 .0034 -29.49 349.87
EXT_ _ 036.1_ 441.31 v 5 49./ 1.30 .0040 -40.71 ._002 92371.2 2.58 67.1_ .0000 182._8 .0089 -29.27 344.47
RISF 11 b_1.86 613,0_ 9 8 3_.4 294.10 0040 -_0.05 ,0001 _2_213,0 2.00 .00 .0026 127.U0 ,0023 -28,04 306,S3
SET 51 _/.,_U 6_8._5 9 9 .6 90.00 0038 -_6,79 .000_ 124405.2 2.60 11.29 -.0032 245.54 -.0012 -27.89 300.6_
SET 61 o4_.21 6_3.46 9 9 15._ 60.82 0040 -29.9_ .0002 127697.3 2.47 ".00 -.0021 229.16 .0027 -27.80 297.08
SET 7_ e_.O_ 833.3_ 9 12 1_.; 93.98 0039 -26.56 ,0001 15067_.7 2.42 -.OU -.0035 243.17 -,0004 -26.90 214.38
RISE 4_ d32.51 843.H_ 9 12 26.2 2_4.99 0040 -25.41 -.0000 15199_.0 1.71 3.23 .0028 119.09 -.0022 -26.86 2SI.86
EXT_ 11 _;_._/ Bes._ 9 13 9._ 1.6/ 0042 -28.77 ,0001 1_43_4,0 1.98 26.00 .0000 _81.63 .0041 -26.68 241.54
SFT 11 1146.61 11_7.86 9 17 40.2 68.90 0041 -27.02 ,0001 187640.9 2.08 ,00 -.0027 236,22 .0024 -25,75 17_.8 _
EXT_ 4_ l_b_.3v 1267.64 9 19 30.0 359.87 0042 *_5,13 .0000 192977.4 1.71 79.91 -.0000 .67 -.021_ -25.45 149.10
RISE 51 1391,66 14J2,91 9 21 4_,,_ _70.00 0041 -24,44 -.0000 21163_.6 1,27 10.35 .0034 112,27 -.0015 -25,11 115,98
RISE ?_ 1_4B,0, 1_9.3_ 10 0 21.! 266.36 0041 -24.53 -._000 2278_6.2 1.16 ".01 .0037 114.19 ".0006 -24.77 77.$7
RISE 61 1_1/,54 16_8.79 10 1 31._ _94,09 U042 -25,75 ,COO0 Z34143.1 1,2_ .00 .0026 124.69 .0027 -24,63 60,47
S_T 42 lb19.1_ 16#0.3_ 10 2 32,7 105,00 0041 -23.58 .0001 2397_8.5 1,89 2.12 -,0030 242.36 -.0022 -24.51 a_.30
fXT_ _1 1/46.06 17_7.31 10 3 39.1 3_8.86 0042 -24,3_ .§000 239744,5 1,48 88.27 .0023 36,B3 -.1031 -24.39 28.79
EXT_ 61 1_82,4_ 18_3.70 10 _ S6.t .64 0042 -_.44 .0000 _594_.8 1.44 24.32 .0000 180,63 .0042 -_4,15 359,13
E_T_ 72 1921.22 19_2.47 t0 6 34,8 ,13 0042 -24.49 ,00_0 2_5331.0 1,43 73.42 .0000 180.41 .0134 -24.09 349.59
RISE 11 _U_,6/ 2063.92 IU 8 46.3 2_8,98 0042 -24,_4 -,00_0 272482,7 1,06 .00 .0029 120,81 .0024 -23.89 313.04
SET 51 2109,49 21_0.i4 10 9 43.1 90.00 0041 -23.28 .000l 276091.5 1.7_ 9.88 -.0035 24_.81 -.0015 -23.80 298.98
SET 61 2147.26 _1_8.bl LU 10 20.9 67.12 0042 -24.68 ,0001 280276,6 1.69 -,00 -.0026 236,04 .0027 -23,7_ 269.63
SET 7_ 2?92.78 _304,0_ 10 12 46.4 93.44 0041 -23,37 ,0001 291961.9 1.74 -.00 -.0037 246.39 -.0005 -23,5_ 293._8
RISE 4_ 2_vb.50 C306.15 10 12 49.1 2_5.00 0041 -22.78 -,0000 291999.4 .96 1.63 .0030 117.01 -.0023 -23._9 292.91
EXTM 11 2_6,5_ _347,7, 10 13 30.1 .42 0042 -24.56 ,0000 292220,2 1.31 30.23 -.0000 280.45 .0044 -23.49 242.74
SET 11 2620.2U _6_1._3 10 16 1_,9 71.79 0042 -23,68 .0000 _17059,9 1.56 _,00 -,0029 240.30 .0024 -23,_ 172.33
EXT_ 42 2714.02 _/2b._/ 10 19 47.6 359.93 0042 -22.81 ,O00U 317799,2 1.22 77.59 .0000 ,30 -,0174 -23,0_ 14g.05
RISE 51 2844._4 2855.79 10 21 56.2 P70,O0 ,0041 -22,48 -,0000 _32324.4 ,81 9.56 .003§ 110.44 -.0016 -22.91 116.62
RISE 7_ 3000.46 3011.71 1_ 0 34,L 266,68 .0041 -22,60 -,0000 3441_7.2 ,74 *.01 .0038 _12,83 -.0006 -22,76 77.E_
RISE 61 3068,5_ 3069.80 11 1 32,_ 291._4 .0042 -23.44 -,0000 341371,5 .86 .01 .0027 121.42 .0027 -22,70 63.41
SET 4_ 3132,o0 3144.05 11 2 46.4 _05,00 .0041 -22,02 ,0000 353393.9 1,44 1.16 -,0031 243,99 o.0023 -22.65 44,|6
EXT_ 51 3201.49 3212.74 11 3 _._ 3_9,99 .0042 -22.56 ,0000 J51739,2 1.10 86.62 .0000 .33 -.0397 -22.62 27.70
EXTM 61 3330.08 4341.33 11 6 3,1 .20 ,0042 -23.44 .0000 36_6b0.0 1.09 26.32 -.0000 180,21 .0043 -22,_S 39_,_9
EXT_ 7_ _369.73 3380._8 11 6 43,3 .03 ,0042 ,_2.78 .0000 362_34,9 1.09 75.12 .0000 100,14 .0132 -22._3 349.64
RISE 11 3492.8_ 3504.10 11 e 46._ 287.s0 0042 -i3.0s -.0000 377_64.7 ,76 .00 ,0030 11_,67 ,0024 -22.47 314.S4
SET _1 3_7.65 3566.90 11 9 51,3 90,00 0042 -_2.06 .0000 JBOE_l.6 1.4E 9,39 -.003_ 249,95 -.0016 -22,44 298.6_
SET 61 3601.$1 3612.16 11 10 3S,1 68,B9 0042 -23,09 ,0000 3841E7,3 1,41 -,00 -.0027 _39.0| ,0027 -22.42 297.63
SET 72 3737,94 3149.19 11 12 _1,5 93.26 0042 -22,21 .0000 393670,3 1.62 -,01 -.0038 241,_3 -.0005 -22.38 043.40
RISE 4_ 3738,78 3750.03 11 12 92,4 215,00 0042 -21,82 -.0000 39341_,5 .86 1,03 .0031 116,29 -.0024 -22.38 253.19
EXT_ 11 3778,69 37d9.94 11 13 32.3 .01 0043 -21,16 .0000 393164,6 1.30 31.63 .0000 180,02 .0037 -22,38 243.14
I_PACT 3e2_.30 3636,63 11 14 19.0
I_PC 42 382_.38 3836.63 11 14 19,0 276,90 .0043 -21.9S ",0000 390724.1 1,67 17.86 ,0034 104,67 ",0022 "22.40 231,20
IHPC 11 36_S.38 3836.63 11 14 19,0 12,04 ,0044 -23,17 -.OOqO J974_0,,4 2,11 30._2 -.O00B 192,86 ,0046 -22.40 231.28
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NM N|N RAD _AT _ONO VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11,25 8 22 33.o1= 6547,7|_ 1_,40_9 303,S|q_ 10,99194 1.244S 121,9462 141.2|S9
* SEPkRkT|ON 1.20 12,4_ 8 22 34,813 6_00,$34 11.6667 3096244_ 10,9§75S 4,6626 223,34S3 _4.2S09
ENTER SHk 1,33 12,$8 B 22 34,944 659g,|13 11,2760 _09,04)0 10_9514g $.03_7 123,4716 154.8163
l METRO 3.20 14,49 8 22 36,013 67_7,079 §,4333 31|,0712 10,61831 10.191S 124,7399 163.9|60
EXIT SMA 38,36 49,61 8 23 11,972 $7036,20S -33,SSll 27,646S 6,7726| S_,4127 101,009" 241.96|S
I_PkCT 3825,36 3836,63 11 14 10,996 400723.7S0 -22,3916 231,277_ 2620163 67,3068 2S9,4111 314,9466
k






IN4 229.5184 |Pi 91,6506 LOM 23J,67_1
IX .795654 Sv *.51_492 5Z -.322442 010 o18.81069 t15 327.28030 mN 403852,402 LAT _8,310600 LOk _79.461000
C5 -.939905 ECC .984565 SLN 12988.337 RC4 o544.6650 LYe -20,0000 OTA 20000 TO 675.00000 POL *,0
NSX .007577 NSY -.497835 NSZ -.316190 ¢3R 2.4934 V|N 2.6707 ZAi 142,170 I,T .0000 I,R -.OOOO
LATE 6.0506 LONE 1.9107 LITI -.0921 LeNS 270,0514 Life 6.26_t LGN! 323.5926 RS_ 151.1360 TYIW 4.4240
L4UNCH DATE MIY 9.2966 S4IE AZN [05.0 TF 64.461 INSIVAL DATt MtY 1_ 1966 1" 53 39.1
LNCM LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ |MJ ;NJ ;NJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PS LAT LONe TJ NT ASC IZMTN TIRE !AD V_L PTN
105.00 22 6 7,7 27.3 19,23 ]04.91 -_2,69 146,|4 114.76 22 27 20,7 6624.9 10.93 06.20
EVNT ETA TRI TFL 04Y .R .IM HA DMA DEC ODE RNG DRB kLE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROIE IN SUNLIGMT
INJECTION ,00 11.25 9 2_ 17,4
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 9 22 18,6
INTER SHM 1.70 12.95 9 Z2 19.1
RETRO 3.20 14.45 9 22 20,6
RISE 72 5.52 16.77 9 Z2 2_.9 83.16 -.1812 40.63 .0210 _120.1 -9.08 .00 .1_15 311,10 .0456 4,29 531.6l
EXTM 72 8,54 19.79 9 22 25.9 9.00 -.9732 26,11 -,35|_ !35,1 -1.01 54.60 .4670 344.67 .6640 -3.72 344.52
RISE 51 11,37 22.62 9 2_ 21.7 80.70 -.1002 18,54 °.0492 4438,4 04.93 .00 .1070 ;90.67 -.0002 -10,07 364.i0
EXTM 51 24.99 36.20 9 22 42.3 ,_9 -.0587 -25.49 -.0201 9651.3 9.38 69.07 .0S69 215.53 0.2951 -_5.62 27.23
EXIT SMA 35,13 46,38 9 2_ 52.5
EXIT 7_ 35,13 46.30 9 22 52,5 277.40 -.0065 -30,97 -,0004 12837.2 6,49 10.37 °.0056 120,16 .0007 0_9.16 40.00
EXIT 51 35.13 46.38 9 2_ 52,9 330.54 -.0221 -30.87 -.0030 8087,2 S,OI 70.46 -.0_92 110.17 *.0010 -29.16 40.00
EXTN 72 69.38 80,63 9 23 26.8 279.$5 .0000 -30.62 .0004 2406_.2 4,80 6.20 .0000 1|0,15 -.0004 °30.93 96.35
RISE 4_ 72,05 83,_0 9 23 29,4 105.00 -.0048 -22.84 -.0065 29354.9 4.33 1,66 ,0049 242.95 .0015 -30.90 SO.e5
EXTH 42 119.61 130.06 10 0 17.0 99,62 .0001 -24,51 -.0001 37391,7 4,08 6.60 -.0000 244.57 -.0001 0_9,77 SS.16
SET 42 187.92 299.17 10 1 2_,3 105,00 ,0021 -24,17 ,0002 53264,7 3.68 2.47 -.0016 241.90 -.001t 028,20 SO.OS
RISE 61 _01.88 213,13 10 1 39.3 303,31 .0032 °32.98 .0005 56433,0 3.10 ,00 .0021 139,49 .0018 027,_4 47.79
EXTM 51 308.13 319.38 10 3 25,5 ,OS .0037 -26,40 ,0062 70418.0 2.93 89.34 -.0000 154,10 .2724 -_6,34 2?.64
EXTN 61 473,13 484.38 10 6 10,5 4,33 ,0040 -26,03 ,0002 100978,9 2.52 21.6_ o.0000 154,11 .0030 -24.76 3S1,6S
EXTN 72 502.29 513._4 10 6 39.7 .71 .0041 -25.57 .0002 101756.7 2,4_ 72.32 .0000 102.11 .0121 -24,55 345,01
RISE 11 648.23 659.48 10 9 9.6 289.66 .0040 -25.49 ,0001 128102.6 1.92 .00 .0026 221.70 .0023 -23,65 316.10
SE" 51 693.7_ 70_.00 10 9 51.1 90.00 .OOd9 °22.35 .0001 133064.8 2.54 9.50 -.0033 249.68 -,0014 °23.42 3_0,34
SE" 61 732.67 743.92 10 10 30,0 66,63 ,0040 -2_.12 ,0002 139133,6 2.40 -,00 °.0024 236,21 .0027 -23,24 291.12
SET 72 884,07 095,32 10 13 1,4 93,|6 .0040 -22.29 .0001 157749,1 2,35 -.00 -,0036 _47.48 -.0004 °22.62 254,89
RISE 42 095.98 907.23 10 13 13.4 255.00 .0040 o21,10 -,0000 159006.8 1.64 .64 .0029 115.74 -.0023 -22.57 252.02
EXTM 11 938,02 949.27 10 13 SS.4 1,32 .0042 -_4,34 .0001 160576,0 2.93 30.44 0,0000 181,39 ,0044 -22.42 241.18
SET 11 1225,83 1237,08 10 18 43,2 72.70 .0041 -22,76 .0001 195608,0 2,05 -,00 -.0029 241.74 .0024 o21.58 171.93
EXT_ 4_ 1319.0_ 1330.30 10 20 16,4 359.64 ,0042 -20.92 .0_00 199068.9 1,68 75.70 .0000 .60 -.0157 o21.36 149.13
RISE 51 1453.84 1465.09 10 22 31,2 270,00 ,0041 °20.40 -.0000 2170n" 2 1.23 8.70 .0039 100,52 -.0016 -21,07 116.00
RISE 72 1612.74 1623,99 11 1 10.1 267.02 ,0041 -20.54 -.0000 233498,1 1.12 .00 .0038 110,75 -.0006 °20.76 77.00
RISE 61 1662.07 1673.32 11 I 59.5 289,73 .0041 -21,75 .0000 238034.2 1.21 ,00 ,0026 119,03 .00_? °20.60 64.85
SET 42 1739,95 1751,20 11 3 17.3 104.$9 .0041 -19.64 ,0001 249070.3 1.83 -.00 -,0031 245,71 0.00.3 -20,54 45.69
EXTH 51 1812.59 1823.84 21 4 30.0 359096 ,0042 -20,29 ,0000 24585607 1.47 04.55 -.0000 .40 -.0303 -20.45 27.72
EXTH 61 $944,13 1955.38 11 6 41.5 .93 .0042 -21,45 .0000 25_905.9 1.42 28,31 -.0000 180,56 .0044 -20,23 355.23
EXTM 7_ $983.10 1994.35 11 7 20,5 .08 .0042 -20.47 .0000 260063.1 1.41 77.43 .0000 150.36 .0170 -20,17 345.59
RIse 11 2100.83 2112.05 11 9 10.2 285.58 .0042 -20.83 -.0000 276029.5 1.03 ,01 .0031 115.80 .0024 -20.01 516.46
SET 51 2171.66 2182.91 11 10 29,_ 90,00 .0041 o19,39 .0000 280096.4 1.74 0.29 -.0036 252.41 -,0016 o19.92 298,92
SET 61 2_26.22 2237.47 2_ 15 23,6 71.32 ,0041 -20.73 ,0000 286E09,6 1.64 -.00 -.0028 242,37 .00_7 °19.85 205.41
SET 72 2_52.38 2363,63 11 13 29.8 92.83 .0041 -19.52 .0000 296185,7 1.73 ",00 -.0039 250,28 -.0005 o19.70 254.64
RISE 42 2361.16 2312,41 11 13 30.5 255,98 .0041 -10.94 ".0000 296870.0 .95 .00 .0031 113,41 -.0024 °19.69 251.96
EXT_ 11 2398.10 2409,35 11 14 lS.5 .36 .0042 -20.65 ,0000 296183.9 1.29 34.14 0.0000 180.40 ,0040 -19,64 242,10
SET 11 2695.42 2706.67 11 19 1_,8 75,10 .0042 -20.03 .0000 322094.7 1.56 -.00 *.0031 245.22 .0024 o19,33 109,00
EXTN 42 2775.53 2786.78 11 20 30.9 399.80 ,0042 -18,94 ,0000 321151.1 1,20 73,72 .0000 .42 -.0140 o19.29 149.10
RISE 51 2906.06 2917.33 11 22 43.5 270.00 .0041 -18,68 -,0000 336127.5 .71 7.99 .0016 106.94 -.0016 -19.13 116.65
RISE 72 3064.37 3075.62 12 I 21.7 267,28 ,0041 -18,84 ".0000 340E16,6 ,71 ".01 .0039 209.03 -.0006 "18.99 77.29
RISE 61 3104.34 3115,59 12 2 2.7 287,60 .0042 -19.67 ",0000 351158.9 .71 .00 .0029 116,1f ,0027 "16,95 67.|5
SET 42 3188.41 3599.66 12 3 25,6 103,90 .0041 -10.29 ,0000 356670.4 1.44 -.00 -.0_31 247,40 -,0024 "18.96 46.34
EXTM 51 3263.02 3274.27 12 4 40,4 359,98 ,0042 -18.76 ,0000 355157,5 1.00 83.02 .0000 .18 -.0212 -18,08 Z7.70
EXTH 61 3391.42 3402.67 12 6 40.6 015 .0042 -19.68 ,OuO0 366662.3 1.06 30.08 -.0000 $00.16 .0046 -18,83 3|S.61
EXTN 72 3431,21 3442.46 12 7 _1.6 ,02 ,0042 -19,00 ,0000 366200,9 1,01 78,90 ,0000 _10,11 .0139 -$e,82 345.66
RISE 11 _541,82 5553.07 12 9 19.2 254,35 ,0042 -19.37 -,0000 379541,5 ,73 .00 .0031 113,99 .0024 -15.71 357,99
SET 51 3619,31 3630.56 12 10 36.7 90.00 ,0042 -18.37 .0000 383695.0 1.49 7.06 -.0036 a53.35 -.0016 -18,76 290.$9
EET 61 3678,31 3669,56 12 11 35,7 72.67 .0042 -19,39 ,0000 386437.5 1.45 .00 -.0029 244,2_ ,0027 -18,74 213.11
SET 72 3797.24 3808.49 12 15 34,6 92,60 ,0042 -18,61 ,0000 396694,6 1,66 ".00 ".0039 251,21 -.0006 -$S,74 266.95
RISE 4_ 3806,_2 3817.77 12 13 43.9 256,$9 ,0042 -16,18 -,0080 367177,? ,89 ,00 ,0632 112,46 -.0024 -18.74 2|1.62
EXTN 11 3539.54 3850,79 12 14 16,9 359,$6 ,0043 -19.50 -,0000 396180,7 1.39 35,29 .0000 &79,64 ,0049 -16.75 243,29
INPACT 3667,71 3878.96 12 14 45.1
|!PC 42 3867,71 3878,96 12 14 45.1 272.06 .004_ -_8,30 ".0001 401|05,2 1,65 12,08 ,0034 $04_00 -,0023 -16.7i 236,_S
IMPC 11 3867,71 3578,96 12 14 45,1 7,13 .0044 -19,52 -,0000 _g1911,2 2,0i 34,65 -.0005 1il,20 .OOSO -li.71 236.$2
IVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR N|N R40 LAT _ON6 YEL _TM AZ RT AIC
INJECTION ,00 11,25 _ 22 17,375 6627,573 19.2776 304,6174 10,92665 -6.2941 114.7243 146,4316
eEPAR6T|ON 1_20 12,45 9 25 $E,STE 6561,656 26,2639 361,0744 10,97974 "2,905i 116.7327 15_.9967
ENTER SHA 1,70 12,95 9 26 19.076 6549,093 14,9990 31365911 10,99035 -_.4841 117.4456 195,6461
RETRO 3,20 14.4_ 9 21 20,_76 6560,610 10,6417 321,04§4 10,98063 2,1149 119.1961 163,4691 !iXlT SMA 35.13 46,36 9 2| Sl,509 $5146,372 -29,1613 40_0019 7,10952 41.6449 100,9427 250.4303







OMA ?/9.SI_4 EP5 9_,70d3 LOM 231.2676
IX .7961_ SY -,_I_$_ _Z -,S_1_b _AO -L8,78117 PAO 32/.30_66 RM 403861.2_4 LAT 28.31060U LON 279.461800
C3 -.v_61 _CC .9_4_Y0 SL_ id9_._2_ _CA b_44.66_0 LTJ -_0.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX ,_j_469 N_Y -.49_9 _52 -.31_I_ C_M %,4966 VIM 2,6/_ ZA_ 142.%12 B.T .0000 H.R -,0000
LATE _.6_10 Ln_F 1.60_0 LA?S -.0920 LONS 2/0,0_85 LATi 4.U_50 LONI 323.7017 RSM 1_1.1357 TTAN 4.4143
LAUNCH _kT_ _AY 9,1_hh _A_ &IM %0_,0 VF 64.4_/ ARRIVAL DATE MAY 12 1966 15 4 24,B
LNCH LN_M IN} INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LkT LONG _A RT ASC AZWTW T|ME RAD VEL PTM
100,U_ /_ 17 4/.3 PI._ ld.l_ 304.b_ -10.14 149.06 116.91 22 29 2._ 6595.7 10,96 -5.03
E_NT ST_ rFI TFL Ukv _ WIN _A DWA _EC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ_ D_Z LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLI@WT
|N,J_CTION ,OU ll._b _ _2 P@.J
SEP_WATI_ 1.2U 12.46 v _2 3U.Z
ENTER SHA 1._4 %2.4V 9 Z2 30.S
RETRO 3._U _4,4_ _ 22 3_,_
RIS@ 72 b,]) 16.67 9 22 34.4 04,_9 -.1590 43.70 -,0157 _206.9 -9.07 ,00 .1630 304,07 .0064 2.95 329.93
EXTM 7_ 9,10 _0.43 9 _2 3_.Z _.02 -,4506 -3.00 -,3039 1003,4 2.84 84.70 .4618 _37,53 _.2619 -7,24 345.39
RiSE _1 11._ _2.63 9 _2 40.3 82.78 -.0930 14.60 -.0_3_ 4_90.8 -4.64 .00 .104_ 280,25 -.0074 -11.83 352.71
ExTM 5; _6.38 37.63 9 _2 5_.4 1.47 -.0523 -30,10 -.0138 6074,1 5.45 85.45 -.0000 19b,27 -,6968 -27.87 26,98
EXIT SWA 34.46 4_.70 9 Z_ _,b
EXIT 7_ _4.4_ 46.70 9 13 3.5 280.31 -.0072 -33,25 .0004 12303,0 6.51 12.93 -.0059 122.42 -.0003 -30,38 36.80
EXIT 51 34.45 45.70 9 L3 3,5 343,81 -.0248 -43,31 -,0024 8839.6 5.80 74.04 -.0199 122.09 -.0226 -60.38 36.80
EXTM 7_ 09.34 dU.b9 V 13 30.4 2/5.07 .UOUO -_2.05 .0006 26939,6 4.87 8,46 .0000 121.40 -.0006 -_1.95 _3,81
RISE 4_ _2,65 93._ 9 13 51. 7 105.00 ".0031 -24,4L -.0008 28348,4 4,30 2,62 .0028 241.71 .0011 "31.63 55.99
EXTM 51 04.8_ 96.]U 9 13 5J.9 324,30 -.0_00 -_?,05 ,0007 24320,5 4,49 58.33 ,OQO0 109.90 -.0013 -31.57 55.77
EXTM 4Z 118.99 130.24 1U 0 28.0 10o,26 .0000 -25,17 -.0000 37510.3 4,09 5,%_ -.0000 242.66 -.0001 -30.56 55.62
SFT 42 1_6.0_ 177,S0 %U 1 I_,L 105,00 .0017 -24,92 ,0001 48626,4 3.80 2,94 -.0013 241._1 -.0008 -29.30 _0,69
RI_E 61 194.64 205._9 10 % 4_.7 304,64 .0032 -_3.89 .0006 550_6.0 3.22 .00 .0021 136.93 .0U17 -28,66 46.39
EXTM 51 _9.73 300.9_ 10 3 t8._ 3_8.82 .0037 -27.16 ,0006 67239,8 2.98 88.23 .0022 144.63 .0/99 -27.04 28.76
EXTM 01 46_,8_ 474.07 1U 6 11.9 4._B .0040 -28.51 .0002 9_44,8 2.53 21,11 .0000 _84.41 .0037 -25,18 3_1._%
_XTM 71 490.89 502,14 10 6 39.9 .79 .0041 -26,02 .0002 100140,5 2.47 71.87 .0000 182.27 .0118 -24.95 344.94
RISE 11 638.27 649,52 10 9 /.3 2_9,90 .0040 -25.83 ,0001 126833.5 1.93 ,01 .0028 122.23 .0023 -23.97 310.75
SET _1 682.19 693.44 10 9 51.2 90.00 .0039 -22,65 .0001 231608.4 2,5_ 9,6_ -,0033 249.40 -.0014 -23.73 300.39
SET 61 /19.64 730,89 10 10 28./ _6.26 .0040 -25,45 .0002 137563.3 2.42 -,00 -.0024 235.75 .0027 -23.5< 291.52
SET 7_ _/2,03 Bd4.08 10 13 1,9 93.30 .0040 -22,53 .0001 1564/9.7 2.39 -,00 -.0036 247,24 -.0004 -22.8o 2_4.87
RISE 4_ d84.76 896.01 .U 13 L3._ 255.00 ,0040 -21.40 .0000 15781_.0 1.65 .78 .0029 115.92 -.0023 -22.81 2_2.00
EXTM 11 9_7.01 9_8,32 10 13 56,2 1.40 .0042 -24.59 ,0001 159695.2 1.94 30.19 -.0000 181,47 .0044 -22.65 241.80
SET 11 1_13,91 1225,16 10 18 42,9 72.63 .0041 -22,93 .0001 194434,1 2.06 -.00 -.0029 241.52 ,0024 -21,75 _72._0
EXTM 4¢ 1307.77 1319.02 1u 20 16.d 3_9.83 ,0042 -21,07 ,0000 197994.1 %,69 7_.85 .0000 .64 -.01§9 -21,51 149.14
RISE 51 1442.64 14_3.89 10 12 31.7 2/0,00 .0041 -20.53 -,0000 216478,0 2.23 8.76 .0035 108.64 -.0016 -21,20 116.07
RISE 72 1001.46 1612.71 11 I 10._ 267.00 .0041 -_0.65 -.0000 23_523.9 1.12 ,00 .0038 110.86 -.0006 -20,88 77.01
RISE 61 1661.31 1662.56 11 2 ,4 209,84 .0041 -21.86 .0000 237122,7 1.22 .00 .0028 119,19 .0027 -20,78 64,73
SFT 4_ 1/29.00 1740,25 11 3 18.0 104,67 .0041 -19.73 .0001 244%69.5 %.84 -,00 -.0031 24_.59 -.0023 -20.64 45.97
EXTM _1 1_01,3_ 1812._8 11 4 30.4 359.96 .0042 -20,38 .0000 244339.6 1.47 84.64 -.0000 ,43 -.0383 -20.52 27.72
EXTM 61 1912,9/ 1944.22 11 6 42.0 ,56 ,0042 -21.56 .0000 259039.8 1.42 28.23 ".0000 180,59 .0044 -20.31,,355.20
EXTM 79 19 1.8_ 1983.10 11 7 20.9 .09 ,0042 -20.55 .OUO0 _59192.7 %.41 77.36 ,0000 180.38 ,01/8 -20.25 345._9
RISE 11 _0d9,00 2101.0_ 11 9 18,8 285.64 .0042 -20,90 .0000 27_202.0 1.04 ,01 .0031 11_.$9 .0024 -20.07 3_6.40
SET 52 1160.37 _171.62 11 10 29.4 90.00 .0041 -19.45 .0000 280059.8 %.74 8,31 -.0036 252,35 -.00_6 -19.98 298.93
SET 61 _Z14.68 _22_.9_ 11 11 2_,? 71,26 ,0041 -20,79 ,0000 28_367,6 1.65 -,00 -.0028 242.29 .0027 -%9.90 285,47
SET 72 2341.11 _352.36 11 13 30,1 92.83 .0041 -19.57 .0000 296390,9 %,73 -.00 -.0038 250,24 -.0005 -19,74 254._4
RIsE 4_ 2349.74 _360.99 11 13 38._ 2_5.94 .0041 -18.98 -.0000 29606_,2 .96 .00 .0031 113.47 -.0024 -19.73 2_2.00
EXTM 11 2306.88 2398.1_ 11 14 15,9 ,37 ,0042 -_0.70 .0000 _9_406,6 %.29 34.09 -.OQO0 180.42 .0048 -19.69 242.78
SET 11 2684,01 _695,26 11 19 13.1 75,07 ,0042 -20.05 ,OUO0 3213_3.8 %.56 -.00 -.0031 245.%9 .0024 -19.35 169.05
EXTM 4_ 2164,20 217_.4_ 11 20 33.2 369.87 .0042 -18,96 .0000 321129.5 %.20 73,74 .0000 ,44 -.0140 -19,27 149,11
_ISE 51 2_94,77 2906.0? 11 22 43,8 27_,00 .0041 -18,70 -.0000 33_629,2 ,78 8.00 ,0036 %06,96 -.0016 -_9.14 116.6_
RISE 72 30>3,04 3064.29 12 1 22,1 267,28 .0041 -18.84 -.0000 347_43,5 .71 e.01 .0039 109.03 -.0006 -18,99 77.29
RISE 61 309_.04 _104._9 1_ 2 2.1 287.61 .0042 -i9.67 -.OUO0 _5U496,8 ,78 .UO ,0029 116.17 .0027 -18,96 67.34
SET 4_ _1/7.08 3188,3_ 1_ 3 2_.1 103.50 .0041 -18.29 .0000 356013.1 1.44 -,00 -,0031 247,40 -.0024 -18.92 46.34
EXTM 51 _261,68 6262.93 1_ 4 40.7 359,98 .0042 -%@.76 .0000 J5A606.1 1.09 83.02 .0000 .19 -.0217 -18.88 27.7_
EXTM 61 _3 0.13 3391,30 1_ 6 49,2 ,16 ,0042 -19.68 .0000 366022°0 !.08 30.08 -.0000 180,17 ,0046 -18,82 355._9
EXTM 7_ _419,88 3431.23 12 7 28.9 .02 .0042 -19,00 .0000 36_560.5 %.08 78.91 .0000 180,13 .0138 -18.81 34_,6_
RISE 11 3_30.46 3541.71 12 9 19.5 284.35 ,0042 -19.36 -.0000 378901,3 .73 O0 .0031 113.93 .0024 -18,77 317,99
SET 51 3_07.9/ 3619,72 1_ 10 37.0 90.00 .0042 -18.35 .0000 _84054.7 %.49 7,86 -,0036 2_6,36 -,0016 -18,74 290._9
SET 61 3_07,06 3618.31 1_ 11 3_.1 72,69 .0042 -19,37 ,0000 _0_794,4 %.42 ,00 -,0029 24_,24 .0027 -18,73 2§3,79
SET 72 3/85,93 _797.18 12 13 3_,0 92,68 .0042 -18.58 .0000 395090,5 1.64 o.00 -.0039 2_1,23 -.0006 -18,71 253 96
RISE 4_ _/95.33 3_06,68 1_ 13 44.4 256,61 ,0042 -18,16 -.0000 396570.6 ,07 .00 .0032 1_2,42 -.0024 -18.71 2S5,59
EXTM 11 _8_,54 3039,79 12 14 17,6 359,92 ,0043 -%9,47 -.0000 _9_420,6 1,33 35,32 .OOGO 179.91 ,0049 -18,72 243,23
IMPACT 3uo6,20 3877,46 I_ 14 5_,2
IMPC 4_ 3_66,20 3H/7.46 1_ 14 5_.2 274,55 .0043 -18.28 -.0001 A01002,7 $.66 14,03 ,0035 i0_.67 -.00_2 -18,76 233.66
IMPC 11 3866,2D 38//.46 12 14 $5.2 9.63 .0044 -_9,49 -,0000 d98947.3 2,C9 34,54 -,0007 191,03 ,0049 -18.76 233.66
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR M|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTM AZ RT _SC
INJECTION .00 11,2_ 9 _2 29,037 6596,014 18,1265 _04,4695 10,95129 -_,0287 116.8964 149,0_3_
SEPARATION 1,20 %2.45 9 _2 30.23; 6549,920 14.890_ 310,_606 .0.98973 -1.6177 118.7171 t_,40_7
ENTER SHA 1.24 1£,49 9 _2 30,27_ 6549,287 14.7932 _10,73_4 10,99026 -1.5173 118.7641 15_,_892
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ Q 22 32.237 6578,507 9,15_8 _20,2755 10,965C4 4.0970 120.8531 165,6220
EXIT SHA _4,4_ 45,70 9 P3 3,485 '5071.597 -30.3832 36_/983 7.20800 48.5226 100,/394 249.9784






QHA 229._184 EPS 91.7974 LON 228.21;?
SX .797864 SY -.5;0024 S% -,321584 OAO -18,74667 RAO 327.41170 RW 403871.457 LAT 28.310600 %ON 2?4.461800
C3 -.03996; ECC .984567 SLm 12908.331 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -_0,0000 GTA 20.00 TS 6?5.U0000 POL -.0
NSX .009532 NSY -.495321 NSZ -,3151A3 _3M 1.4969 VIM 2,A714 Z*t 142,108 S._ ,0000 @,R -.00_0
LATE 6.8515 LONE 1,4983 LATS -.0919 LENS 269,8535 LATE _.7877 LONE 323,5563 RSM 1_1.1353 TTAN 4,4086
LAUNCH DATG MAy 9.1466 BAS_ AIM 111.0 ?r 64.669 ARRIVIL DATE NAT 10 1966 IS 10 59.5
LNCM LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIwE PS LAT LONG Tk RT A|C IZwTw TIME RAD VEL PTH
111.00 2_ 28 5.9 2;.6 17.00 304,05 -7.93 151.18 119.05 22 39 20,9 6q75.9 10.97 -3.93
EYNT STA T_I TFL DAY MR M?N HA DHA DEC @DE flNG OR_ ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LON@
AR08_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 51.25 9 _2 39.3
ENTER SMA .84 52.09 9 22 40,2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 9 22 40,5
RETRO 3,20 14.4_ 9 _ 42,5
RISE 72 5.19 16.44 9 22 44.5 SS.@8 -.1429 27.37 -.0474 2296.3 -8.87 -.CO .1327 291.65 -.0772 1.51 328.20
EXTN 7_ 8.95 20,18 9 22 48,3 19,66 -,4398 -12,23 -,2002 1083,9 1,54 70,15 .3680 255,81 -1.0692 -0,50 342.88
RISE 51 11.24 22.49 9 22 50,6 84,72 ",0868 10,81 -,0573 4737,6 -4.34 ",00 .2018 212,01 -.0137 -13.69 350.70
EXTM 51 27.72 38,97 9 23 1,1 2,20 -,0478 -34.13 -,0094 6665,4 5.47 81,39 ".0000 192,27 -,2716 "30.03 16.61
EXIT SWA 33,75 45,00 g 23 13,1
EXIT 72 33,75 45,00 9 25 13,1 282,95 ",0078 -35,73 ,0013 11982,6 6.53 15,%0 -.0063 124.97 -.0014 -31.74 33.|0
EXIT 51 33,75 45,00 9 23 13,1 348,91 ".0278 -35,92 ",0020 @702,7 5,71 76,08 -.0176 139,65 -.0591 -31.74 33.S0
EXTM 72 69.26 80,51 9 23 48,6 277,22 ,0000 -33,57 ,0008 23829,6 4.86 10.35 .0_00 122,83 -.O00S -33.07 91.57
EXTN 51 84.91 96,16 10 0 4,5 327,03 -.0001 -33,46 .0009 24342,9 4.40 60.4_ .0000 11_,99 -.0018 "32._9 $3.56
RISE 42 99,74 110.99 10 0 19.1 105,00 ".0013 -25,81 -,0003 3_936,5 4,21 3.49 ,0011 240,59 ,0005 -32.09 54.08
EXTN 4_ 118.19 129.44 lU 0 37,5 104,34 -.0000 -25.93 .0000 37529,5 4.09 4.03 -.0900 240,86 ,_000 -31.45 @S,47
SET 42 139.5, 150,79 10 0 56,9 %05,00 ,0010 -25,83 ,0001 41680,2 3,95 3.50 -.0009 240,58 -.0004 -30,77 91.70
RISE 61 189,73 200,95 10 1 49,1 306,04 .0032 -34.81 ,0006 54093,8 3,25 ,00 .0021 138,4_ 0017 -29.43 44.95
ExTN 51 284.84 296,09 10 3 24,2 ,21 .0037 -27.81 ,0003 668:7,9 3.01 87,92 -,0000 %85,08 0895 -_7,63 27.50
EXTM 61 454.28 465,53 10 6 13,6 5,08 .0040 -29.02 ,0003 91351,2 2.55 20.$9 .0000 184,74 0037 -25.63 350.95
EXTM 72 401,16 492,41 10 6 40,5 ,88 ,0041 -26,51 ,0002 98799,3 2.49 71,36 ,0000 1|2,45 0114 -25.40 344.|$
RISE 11 629,90 641,15 10 9 9,2 290,32 .0040 -26,20 ,0005 12_748,5 1,94 .00 .0028 122,71 0023 -24.32 310.31
SET 55 672,18 683,43 10 9 5_,5 90,00 .0039 -22,98 0001 130318,3 2,56 9,76 -,0033 249,10 - 0013 -24.06 300.42
SE _ 61 708,01 7%9,26 %0 10 27,4 65,85 .0040 -25.80 0002 136072,8 2,42 -,00 -.0_24 239,24 0027 -23,86 291.94
SET 72 863,12 874,37 10 13 2,5 93,35 ,0040 -22,79 0001 15_|52,7 2,49 -.00 -,0036 246,99 - 0004 -23.12 254.|9
RISE 42 879.04 886.29 10 13 14,4 25_,00 ,0040 -21,65 0000 156671,_ 1.66 ,9_ ,0029 116,12 0023 -23.07 25t.98
EXTM 11 917.65 928,90 10 13 57,0 1,49 .0042 -24,$5 0001 158652,0 %,91 29.93 -,0000 181,56 0044 -22.90 241.71
SET 11 1203.41 1214,66 10 18 42,S 72,46 ,0041 -23.13 0002 193355,4 2,06 -.00 -.0029 241,27 0024 -21.94 172.28
EWTM 42 1297.95 %309.20 10 20 11.3 359,82 .0042 -21.24 0000 197010,6 1.69 76,02 ,0000 ,69 0161 -21.68 149.15
RISE 51 1432.89 1444,14 10 22 32,2 270,00 .0041 -20,67 -.0000 215534,3 1,24 8.81 .0035 108,77 -.0016 -21.39 116.06
RISE 72 1591,62 1602,87 11 1 15,0 266,98 .0041 -20,78 -,0000 231613,9 1,13 .OU ,0038 110,90 -,0006 -21.00 T7.02
RISE 61 1642,04 1653,29 11 E $,4 289,97 ,0041 -21,98 .0000 236275,S 1,22 .00 ,0028 119,36 .0027 -20.90 64.60
SET 42 1719._1 1730,76 11 3 %8,9 104,75 .0041 -19,83 ,0001 243317,3 1,84 -,00 -.0031 245,46 -.0023 -20,75 45.49
EXTM SI 1791,51 1802.76 11 4 30,9 359,96 .0042 -20,48 ,0000 243469,7 1.47 84.74 -,0000 ,45 -.0319 -20,62 27,72
EXT_ 61 1923,27 1934,52 11 6 42,6 ,59 .0042 -21.62 ,0000 258211,4 %,43 28,14 ",0000 180,62 .0044 -20,39 355,17
EXTM 72 5962.05 1973.30 11 7 21,4 ,09 ,0042 -20,63 ,0000 2583_5,4 1,41 77,27 .0000 180,40 .0177 "20.33 345.S8
RISE 11 2080,23 2091,48 11 9 19,6 285,70 ,0042 -20,97 ,0000 274398,9 1,04 ,00 .0031 215,90 .0024 -20,15 316,34
SET 51 2150,51 2161,76 11 10 2909 90,00 .0041 -19,51 ,0000 279239,8 %.73 0,34 -.0036 2|2,29 -.0016 -20,04 2@8.93
SET 62 2204,56 2215,81 11 11 23,9 71,19 ,0042 -20.86 ,0001 284|36,1 1,65 ".00 ".0028 242,20 ,0027 -19.97 285,_4
SET 72 2_31.27 2342.$2 11 13 30,6 92,84 .0041 -19,62 ,0001 294_98,3 _,73 ".01 ".0038 290,18 -.000_ -19,80 294.13
RISE 42 2339,73 2350,98 11 13 39,1 255,90 ,0041 -19.03 -,0000 29_260,4 ,96 ,00 .0031 113,93 -.0024 -19.70 252.03
EXTM 11 2377,10 _388.35 11 14 16,4 ,39 .0042 -20.75 ,0000 294628,2 %,29 34.04 -.0000 180,44 .0048 -19.74 242.77
BET 11 2674,02 2605,27 11 19 13,4 75,05 ,0042 -20,08 ,0000 320585,8 1.56 -.OU -,0031 265,15 .0024 -19.36 169.06
EXTN 42 2754,49 2765,74 11 20 3_,8 359,92 .0042 -18.98 ,0000 320289,2 1.21 73,76 -.0000 ,29 -.0138 -19,29 189,06
RISE 51 2884.88 2896.13 11 2E 44,2 270,00 .0041 -18,71 -,0000 334886,8 .79 8.01 .0036 106.97 -,0016 -19,16 116.69
RISE 72 3043,14 3054.39 12 I 22,5 267,28 .0041 -'S,8S -,0000 346613,0 ,71 -.01 .0039 109,04 -.0006 -19.00 77.29
RISE 61 3083,18 3094,43 12 2 2,5 287,62 .0042 -19,68 -,0000 349159,3 .82 ,00 ,0029 116,18 .0027 -15.96 47,33
SET 42 3167.18 3178,43 12 3 26,5 103,49 ,0041 -18,29 ,0000 35_310,3 1,44 -.00 -,0031 247,41 -.0024 -18.91 46.3_
EXTN S1 3241,79 3253,04 12 4 41,1 359,98 .0042 -18,75 .0000 353902,3 1,0 o _3,01 ,0000 ,20 -.0223 -18,87 27.70
EXTN 61 3310,28 3381,53 12 6 49,6 ,17 ,0042 -19,67 ,0000 365314,9 2.0t 30.09 ".0000 t|0,19 ,0046 -18,81 _95.$8
EXTN 72 3409,99 3421,24 52 ? 29,3 ,02 .0042 -$8,98 ,0000 364849,3 1,08 70,92 ,0000 %60,%2 ,0159 -18,80 345,65
RISE 11 3520,51 3531,76 12 9 19,9 2§4,34 ,0042 -19,34 -,0000 37_176,9 .73 .00 ,0031 113,91 ,0024 -18,?S 315,00
SET $1 3998,07 3609.32 12 10 37,4 90,00 ,0042 -15,33 ,0000 38222%.9 1,40 7,85 -,0036 2_3,3| -.00_6 -18,72 295,59
SET 61 3657,24 3668.49 12 11 36,6 72,71 .0042 -19,35 ,0000 357052,0 1,42 .00 -,0029:44,27 ,0 27 -16,70 2|3.77
SET 72 3776,04 3787.29 12 13 35.4 92,67 ,0042 -18,55 ,0000 39_069,6 %,62 -.00 ",003@ 251,26 -.0006 -18.6| 255,07
RISE 42 3785.$8 3796,83 12 13 44,9 256,64 .0042 -18.13 -,0000 395746,9 ,84 ._0 ,0032 112,38 -.0024 -15.66 251.57
EXTN 11 38%8.89 3830,14 12 14 1E,2 359,97 .0043 -19,44 -,0000 394E30,9 1, " 3_._6 ,0000 179,96 .0046 -1_,69 243,1E
INPACT 386S.13 3079.38 12 %g 7,9
INPC 42 3568,13 3079,38 12 55 7,J 277,@2 ,0043 -18,26 -,0001 40076_,4 1,66 56,39 ,0035 101,08 -,0022 -18.72 230.69
|MPC 11 3868,13 3879.38 12 lS 7,9 12,63 ,0044 -19,46 -,0000 3990d4,7 2,11 34,04 -,0009 194,41 .0048 -18,72 230.69
EVNT ST4 TFI TF_ DAY MR NIN RAD LAT LONO VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTION ,.00 11,25 9 22 39,349 6576,258 17,0076 304,0264 %0,96790 -_,9337 119.0414 %51,1556
ENTER SNA ,84 12,0@ 9 2| 40,188 6549,467 14,6134 30|,1871 10,99003 -1,9460 120,2330 1_S,_266
EEPARAT|ON %.20 12.45 9 2_ 40.$49 6_4_,%|9 13.SS_0 309_9502 $0,99365 "._120 120.6049 157.3802
RETRO 3,20 14,45 9 _2 42,549 6599,048 7.52%8 319,3966 10,94934 S,188_ 122,5114 %67,3280
EXIT SNA 33.75 4_.00 9 23 13.097 14969.763 -31.7355 3&,7956 7,23287 49.3530 100.5795 249.351|
|RPkCT 3568,13 3879,38 12 19 7,477 402605,762 -15,7227 230,6_S0 2,19380 67,4395 253,$946 327,496_
MAY 9, 1966
9 -365 I11 I'_EGREE S
1966026507-402
OHJ 729._1_4 EPS 91.91o4 LOM 224.4091
SX ./V_13 SY -._J_S_v SZ -.3_0070 _AO -L8.70345 RA_ 32/._4063 RM 403M84.0VO LAT 28.310600 LOW 279.461800
C_ -.94_476 EC_ .¥HqpU9 _LR _2987.94_ RCk o_44.0650 LTA -_9.0UO'J GTA 20.00 T8 670.00000 POL -.0
NSX ,elu_b_ NSt -.4)_V7 W_Z -,364426 C3_ $.4911 VIM 2,6714 LkE 14[.9_6 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE b.e_l LONF _.4H4/ LAT_ -.0917 LONS _69.7197 LATI 3._9/3 LON! 323,464 RSM 151._349 TTAN 4,4048
LAUNCH U_T_ H_y 9,1_6_ BASE AZH 155.0 TF 64.529 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 12 1966 15 _ 42.9
LNCH LN_H ANd INJ [hJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
4ZMTH T]_E :_ LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
115.0_ _ 4{3 _.U 7/./ 1_,_6 503._ -_.44 153.44 L21.88 22 51 1/.0 6509.3 10.98 -2.70
EVNT STA TFI T[L UkY HH HIN HA BHA dee DDE RNG URG ELE DEL _Z[ DAZ LAT LONG
P_8= IN SUWLIGHT
INJECTIOW .00 11.2_ 9 Z2 51.J
ENTER SHA .39 $1,64 V _2 51.1
_EPAHATION 1.2U 1Z.4_ V _2 5_._
R, TRO 3.70 $4.4_ V _2 54._
RISE 7_ _.10 Lb.3D v _2 $6.4 87.$7 -.$26b 19.5/ -.082b _A18.9 -8.37 .OU .1_00 289.77 -.0642 -.56 326.18
EXTH 72 9.70 _U.9_ 9 _3 1.0 14._i -._70Z -35.23 -.1642 1462.9 4.18 59.48 .0085 204.28 -.6775 -12.96 343.33
RISE 51 11.26 _2.bl 9 d3 2._ _7,_4 -.0794 b.9U -.0617 4927,7 -3.92 .00 .0980 276.56 -.0210 -_6,30 348.41
EXTM 51 _9._7 41.12 9 23 21.i 2.08 -.0419 -39.10 -.O04b 7_67.6 5.47 76.52 -.0000 180.94 -.1408 -33.00 _6.63
EXIT SH_ 32.79 44.04 9 _ 24,1
ExIT 7_ 32.79 44.04 9 _3 24.1 2_6.09 -._090 -39.31 .0026 11581,6 6.5_ 17.43 0067 128.81 -.0033 -33.71 30.04
EXIT 01 32.79 44,04 9 _3 24.$ 355,58 -.032_ -39.62 -.0016 8_39.9 5.58 75.64 0085 166.17 -.0953 -33.71 30.04
EXTM 7_ 69.0_ _0.2/ 10 0 .3 279.56 good -35.72 .0011 23677.7 4.8_ 12.35 0000 124.96 -.0011 -34.72 49.02
EXTM 5_ 84.08 95.33 10 0 10,4 329,99 - 0003 -35,02 .0012 24147,0 4.48 62.52 0000 118,10 -.0026 -34.12 _1.04
RISE 61 186.32 197.5/ 10 1 5/.6 307.98 0031 -36.02 .0007 5_468.0 3.27 .00 0021 140,39 .0016 "30.50 43.03
EXTH 91 213 03 284.28 10 3 24,3 .37 0036 -2H.09 .0003 6_361,0 3.05 86.84 0000 185.84 .05§0 -28.60 _7.39
EXTM 61 44_ 1_ 456.40 10 6 16.4 5,62 0040 -2_ 73 .0003 97082.9 2.56 19,84 0000 185.19 .0037 -26.29 3_0.43
EXTM 7_ 470 57 481.,'Z 10 6 41.9 1.06 0041 -27. q .0002 97249.8 2.51 70,68 0000 182.85 ,0109 -26.03 344.68
RISE 11 620 94 632 9 $0 9 12.2 290.81 0040 -26.)3 .0001 1245/6.6 1.95 .00 0028 I73.40 .0023 -24.81 309.87
SET 51 06') 87 672 Z 10 9 52.2 90.00 0039 -23.46 .0002 128840.6 2.57 9.90 -.0033 248.65 -.0013 -24.55 300.47
SET 61 694 30 705.b_ 10 10 2_.6 65.26 0040 -26.31 .0002 134330.8 2.43 -.00 -.0023 2S4.60 .0027 -24.34 292._
SET 7_ _2 18 863.43 10 13 3.5 93.41 0040 -23.17 .0001 _54066.2 2.41 e. O0 -.0036 246.59 -.0004 -23.50 2_4.82
RISE 4_ 864 01 875.20 10 13 1_.3 264.99 0040 -22.02 .0000 _6356.7 1.67 1.16 3029 116.41 -.0023 -23.49 2$1.97
EXTM 11 9C7 07 918.32 10 13 5_.4 1.62 0042 -25.23 .0001 ._ _73.6 1.9_ 29.54 -,0000 181.69 .0043 -23.26 241.59
S_T 11 1191 23 1202.48 10 18 42.5 72.21 0041 -23,41 .0001 19_ _.6 2.07 -.00 -.0029 240.91 .0024 -22.21 172._3
EXTM 42 1206.7_ 1298.00 tO _0 1_.0 3_9.81 0042 -21.49 ,0000 19_o6.0 1.70 76.27 .0000 .78 -.0164 -21.92 149,17
RISE 51 14Z1.71 1433.02 10 22 33.1 270.00 0041 -20.88 -.0000 214431.9 1.24 d.90 .0035 100.96 -.0016 -21.56 116.0_
RISE 72 1_80.3> 1591.60 11 1 11.6 266.95 U041 -20.96 -.PO00 230_44.9 1.13 .00 .0038 111.17 -.0006 -21.18 77.04
RISE 61 10_t.63 1642.08 $1 2 2.9 290.16 .U041 -22.16 .0000 235295.4 1.23 .00 .0028 119.61 .0027 -21.07 64.40
SET 42 1798.79 1720.04 11 3 _0.1 104.88 0041 -19.99 .0001 242324.3 1.84 -.00 -.0031 245.26 -.0023 -20.91 4ff.37
EXTH 51 1700.26 1791.53 11 4 .1.6 359.96 0042 -20.64 .0000 242443.1 1.46 84.90 -.0000 ,4E -.0407 -20.77 27.73
EXTM 61 1912.19 1923.44 11 6 43.5 .6_ 0042 -21.76 .0000 _12_5.0 1.4_ 28.00 -.OUO0 180.67 .0044 -20.52 36_.13
EXTM 7_ 19_0.83 1962.08 11 7 22.1 .10 0042 -20.76 .0000 25_363.1 1.42 77.14 .OUO0 180.43 .0176 -20.45 34_._7
RISE 11 2069.3_ 2080.60 11 9 26.6 285.79 004Z -_1.08 .OCJO 273448.9 1.04 .00 .0031 116.13 .0024 -20.26 316.24
.ET _1 21_9.21 2150 46 11 10 30.5 90.00 0041 -19.61 .0001 276259.3 1.75 8.38 -.0036 292.20 -.0016 -20.14 2_8.94
SET 61 2192.84 _204 09 11 11 24,1 71,09 0042 -20.96 .0001 283934,0 1,66 -.00 -.002E 242,06 .0027 -20.06 2E_.6_
_ET 72 2319.99 2331 24 1_ 13 31._ 92.85 0041 -1_.70 .0001 293646.4 1.74 e.01 -.003§ 2_0.10 -.0005 -19.88 2S4.13
HISE 4_ 2328.1/ 2339 42 1_ 13 39.b 25S.04 0041 -19.11 -.0000 294288.0 .96 .00 .0031 113.63 -.0024 -19.87 2E2.09
EXTM 11 2365.80 2377 13 11 14 17.2 .42 .0042 -20.83 .0000 293693.9 1.30 33.96 -.0000 100.47 .0047 -19.81 242.74
SET 11 2662.48 26/3 73 11 19 13._ 75.01 .0042 -20.13 .0000 31¥647.8 1.56 -.00 -.0U31 245.e_ .0024 -19.43 169.10
EXTM 42 2/43.09 2754.34 11 20 34.4 359.91 .0042 -19.02 .0000 319466.8 1.21 73.80 -.0000 .31 -.0139 -19.33 149.07
RISE 51 2873.50 _884.75 11 _2 44.8 270.00 .0041 -18,74 -.0000 _33975.3 .79 8.02 .0036 107.00 -.0016 -19.19 116.6_
RISE 7_ _031,73 3042.98 12 1 23.0 _67.27 .0041 -18.87 -.0000 345910,7 .72 -.01 .0039 109.06 -.0006 -10.02 77.29
RISE 61 30/1.84 3003.09 1_ 2 3.1 287.63 .0042 -19.70 .0000 348663.8 .82 .00 .0029 116.20 .0027 -18.96 67.31
SET 42 31_5,85 3167.10 1_ 3 2/.1 103.49 ,0041 -I_.29 .0000 354482.0 1.44 -.00 -.0031 247,41 -.0024 -1E.91 46.36
EXTM 51 3239.47 3241.72 12 4 41./ 359.98 .0042 -1fl.74 .0000 _5_067.6 1.0E 83.0U .0000 .20 -.0@47 -1O.O7 27.70
EXTM 61 3308.99 33/0.24 12 6 50.3 .18 .0042 -19.66 .0000 _64466.8 1.0l 30.10 ".0000 180.20 .0046 -18.80 38_.87
EXTM 72 3398._b 3409.90 12 7 29.9 .02 .0042 -18.97 .O00u 363993.4 1.07 78.93 .0000 100.14 .01_5 -18.7E 34_.6_
RISE 11 3_u9.09 3520.34 12 9 20.4 284.32 .0042 -19.32 -.0000 377296.7 .7_ .00 .0031 113.89 .0024 -16.73 318.02
SET 51 3_86.69 3597.94 12 10 3_.0 90.00 .0042 -16.31 .0000 381425.9 1.48 7.84 -.0U36 25_.41 -.0016 -18.70 298.99
SET 61 3646.97 3667.22 12 11 37.3 72.73 .0042 -19.32 .0000 380140.6 1.41 .00 -.0029 244._1 .0027 -18.68 2E3.74
SET 72 3/64.60 3775.90 12 13 3_.9 92.67 .0042 -18.52 .0000 394061.5 1.59 -.00 -.0039 251.30 -.0006 -18.65 253.97
RISE 42 _774.36 3705.60 12 13 46.6 256.67 .0042 -18.09 -.0000 394736.6 .O2 .00 .0032 11_.34 -.0024 -18.6_ 2_I._3
EXTM 11 3807.72 d8_8.9! _2 14 19.C .01 .004_ -19,40 .0000 _9d450.4 1,2_ 35.40 .0000 100,02 .0037 -18.6_ 243.14
IMPACT _B/1.7b _883.00 I_ $_ 2_,0
IMPC 4_ 3_/1.76 _8_3.00 12 1_ 2_.0 281.30 .0U4_ -1_.23 -.0U01 4004_9.4 1.6_ 19.42 .0035 99.0_ ".U022 -IE.66 226.92
[MPC 11 3_71.76 38_3._0 12 15 23.0 16.46 .0044 -19.A1 -.0000 _99098.6 2.;_ 33.19 -.0012 198.62 .0047 -18.68 226.92
EVNT STA TFI TFL U&Y HR MIW RAD L)T LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
|NJECrIOw ,OG 11,2_ 9 22 51,283 6550.393 15.5640 30d,3169 10_98163 "_,6971 121.8767 153.4378
ENTER SHA .39 11.6, 9 _2 5%.677 6549.650 14.3562 306.2003 10.98972 -1.6753 122.3E_7 155,4279
SEPARATION 1.70 12.4_ 9 22 52.483 6545.7_ 11.0322 _09.01_4 10.99302 .7340 123.2992 1_9.4401
RET_O 3.20 14.45 9 22 54._83 66_7.884 5.4160 318._033 10.92415 6.4086 124.7423 169.0_63
EXIT SwA 32,79 44.04 9 23 24,077 14800.899 -33.7090 30.0423 7,274_1 48,066? 100.4552 246,3E43
IMPACT 38/1.7_ 3883.00 12 $_ 23.061 402622.36_ -18.6807 22619173 2.19099 67.1938 Z54.3035 327.624_
' MAY 9, 1966










QH_ 249.0314 EPS -26.7652 LOM 265.3031
SX -.72_145 Sy -.639_31 SZ -.256422 OAO -14.86360 mAO 221.50801 R_ 375813.750 LAT 24.310600 LON _79.461000
C3 -1.3_U504 ECC .976319 SLR 129A7.437 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -_0.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 6?5.00000 PnL -.0
NSX -.708180 NSY -.654051 qSZ -.265091 ¢3M 1.4972 VIM 2.6764 ZAJ 23_.405 S.T .0000 i.R -.0000
LATE -1.340_ LONE 4.6432 LATE .4301 LONE 30.7872 LATI -1_.966_ LON! 317.5229 NS_ 1_2.0326 TTAN 3.6184
LAUNCH DATE MAY 29.1¥66 EASE 4ZH 111.0 Tr 62.466 ARR|VAL OATE JUN I 1966 4 35 27.6
LNCH LNCM |NJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ ;NJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONE ?A R1 ASC AZMTM TIME RAD VEL PTH
_11.00 15 45 14.1 27.5 11.14 $0_.77 -13.03 59.54 118.97 13 56 29.7 66_9.1 10.91 -o.4_
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY H_ NIN HA DHA _EC ODE _NG DNG ELE DEL A|I DAZ LAT LOND
P_OOE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 _9 13 50,5
|EPARATiON 1.20 12.4_ _9 13 57.7
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 29 13 59.7
RISE 72 5.53 16.76 29 14 _.0 85.96 ".1402 26.82 *.0524 _097.1 -9.18 .00 .1317 297.09 -.0_25 .59 329._3
EXTM 72 8;46 19,71 29 14 5,0 34,57 -.5150 -5,03 .,3795 09A,4 -1,_9 5_,54 .[542 272,62 -._612 -7.70 _41.S7
RISE 51 11.44 22.69 29 14 7.9 64.68 ".C902 10.48 -0608 4426.0 -4.09 .00 .1064 201.65 -.0154 -14.66 3_2.42
EXTH 51 25.29 36.54 29 14 21.8 2.30 -.0640 -34.68 -.0125 4550.6 5.43 80.84 -.0000 191.99 -.3430 "d9.90 26.66
EXTN 7_ 69.72 00.97 29 15 6.2 271.43 .0001 -32.20 .0010 24119.8 4.84 5.41 .0000 121.90 -.0010 "32.62 07.16
RISE 42 70.71 61.96 29 15 7.2 105.00 -.00_3 -24.42 -.0011 24711.6 4.3_ 2.6_ .0045 241.70 .U021 -J2.57 07.35
EXTH 01 83.62 94.67 29 lS 20.1 320._5 .0000 -32.25 .0011 23898.4 4.49 _4.74 .0000 110.14 -.0019 -31.94 99.04
EXTM 42 116.50 127.75 29 IS 53.0 98,93 -.OOU1 -25.09 .UO02 36317.9 4.00 7.45 ".OUO0 244,46 .0002 -30.42 59.16
SET 42 192.98 204.23 29 17 9._ 10_.00 .0022 -23.81 .0U03 53946.5 3.62 2.2_ -.0016 _42.17 -.0010 "27.81 49.96
RISE 61 202.67 214.12 29 17 19.4 302.75 .0033 -_2.59 .0006 56210.0 3.11 .00 .0022 134.06 .0017 -27.55 4|.3_
EXT," 51 _09.10 320.3_ 29 19 5.6 359.66 .00J8 -25.36 .0003 69864.1 2.87 89.51 .0019 38.87 -.3347 -_5.39 27.¢v
EXT_ 61 477.23 486.48 29 _t 53.7 4._4 .0040 -26.57 .0003 100163.7 2.44 23._4 ".0000 184.72 .0039 "23.31 301.14
EXTH 72 _04.43 515.68 29 _2 20.9 .79 .0041 "24.00 .0002 100617.3 2.39 73.88 ".0000 182.62 .0134 -23.05 644.93
RISE 11 643.48 654.73 30 0 4_.0 288.1_ .0040 -23.82 .0001 125044.4 1.6_ .00 .0029 119.62 .0023 -26.97 312.$7
SET 51 695.1_ 706.40 30 1 31.6 90.00 .0039 -20.53 .0001 131196.8 2.47 8.76 -.0034 251.36 -.0014 -_1.63 300.36
SET 61 ;42.72 7_3.97 30 2 19,2 68.71 .0040 -23.22 .0002 130083._ 2.32 -.00 -.002_ _35.90 .0027 -21.35 Z|9.06
SET 7_ 603.93 895.18 30 4 40.4 92.9_ .U040 -20.30 .0001 154704.2 2.31 -.Oh -0037 249.50 -.0004 -20.6_ 205.22
RISE 4_ 900.62 911.87 30 4 57.1 255.82 .0040 -19.14 .0000 156661.2 1.55 .00 .0030 113.66 -.0023 -20.90 251.19
EXTH 11 939.90 951.1_ 30 5 36.4 1.49 .0042 -22.29 .0001 157700.7 1.65 32.49 -.0000 181.63 .0046 -20.3| 241.71
SET 11 1234.72 1245.97 30 10 31.2 74.72 .0041 -20.46 .0001 191084.4 1.97 -.00 -.0030 244.64 .0024 -19.31 170.02
EXTM 42 1319.83 1331.08 30 11 54.3 359.76 .0042 -16.53 .OUO0 194128.7 1.59 73.31 -.0000 .74 -.0138 -19.05 149.20
RISE 51 14_4.95 1466.20 30 14 11.4 270.00 .0041 -17.96 .0000 _11698.8 1.13 7.70 .003_ 106.30 -.0016 -10_| 116.00
RISE 72 1615.42 1626.67 30 16 51.9 267.40 .0041 -18.07 .0000 227027.5 1.02 .00 .0039 100.2_ -.0006 -18.30 76.$9
RISE 61 1653.16 1664.41 30 17 29.7 287.24 .0041 -19.30 .0000 230283.4 1.11 .00 .0029 115.66 .0027 -13.21 67.30
SET 42 1732,59 1743.84 30 18 49.1 102.56 .0041 "17.12 .0001 237016.7 1.75 ".00 ".0031 246.68 -.0023 -10.04 47.71
EXTM 51 1613.46 _824.71 30 20 10.0 359.92 .0042 -17.67 .0000 _37468.2 1.36 81.93 .0000 ._5 -.0279 -17.00 27.76
EXTH 62 1945.48 1956.73 30 22 2_.0 .41 .0042 -18.86 .0000 251000.9 1.32 30.90 ".OOO0 100.66 .0046 -17.63 305.1S
EXTN 72 1904.12 1995.37 30 23 .6 .08 .0042 -17.60 .0000 251170.2 1.30 80.10 .0000 100.43 .0226 -17.56 349.40
RISE 11 _093.30 2104.55 31 0 49.8 253.42 .0042 -1_.20 .OOO0 _6)795.8 .92 .00 .0031 112.40 .0024 -17.37 318.99
SET 51 2172.64 2103.69 31 2 9.1 90.00 .0041 -16.68 .O00O 270974.6 1.66 7.16 -.0036 2S4.09 -.0016 -17.23 290.95
SET 61 2230.04 2249.29 31 3 14.5 74.01 .0041 -_8.03 .0001 270603._ 1.54 -.00 -.0029 246.00 .0027 -17.13 2|2.7S
SET 72 2351.66 2362.91 31 $ 0.2 92.40 0041 -16.7| .0001 284023.6 1.63 0.00 -.0039 2S3.06 0.0005 -16.96 254.59
RISE 42 2371.31 2362,56 31 S 27,0 258.19 0041 -16.17 ,0000 20622206 .83 .00 .0032 109.93 -.0024 -16,93 _49.72
EXTH 11 2699.39 2410.64 31 S 55.9 .40 0042 -17.90 .0000 204411.5 1.1| 36.89 .0000 100.47 .0000 -16.09 242.76
SET 11 2705.72 2716.97 31 11 2.2 77,39 0042 -17.19 .0000 309090.0 1.4_ -.00 *.0031 24_.80 .0024 -16,47 166.74
§XT# 42 2776,90 2708.15 21 12 1_,4 359,92 0042 -16,00 ,0000 307762,4 1,0_ 70.70 -,OOOO .25 -.0119 -26.39 149.04
RISE 51 290).45 2918.70 31 14 23.9 270.00 0041 -15.76 -.0000 321139.2 .65 6.77 .0036 _04.24 -.0017 -16.23 _16.42
RISE 72 3067._9 3076.54 31 17 3.8 267.73 0042 -15.84 .0000 332176.4 .59 -.01 .0040 106.02 -.0006 -16.02 76.01
RISE 61 3u93.70 3105.03 31 11 30.3 204.73 0042 -16.72 .OOOO _33501.5 .69 .00 .0030 112.14 .0027 015.98 70.10
SET 4_ 3179.30 3190.55 _ 10 55.6 101.06 0042 -15.22 .0000 33901?.8 _.3| -.00 -.0032 291.20 -.0024 -15.66 40.00
EXTH S1 3263.50 3274.63 31 20 2001 359.96 0042 015.56 .0000 337096.8 1.01 79.02 ".0000 .22 -.0213 -15.75 27.72
EXTN 61 3392.97 3404,22 31 22 29.5 ,41 0042 -16,44 ,0000 340404,4 1.00 33.32 -.000_ 100,47 .0049 -15.57 3S9.39
EXTM 72 3431.77 3443.02 31 23 0.3 ,04 0043 -15.66 .0000 347947.0 1.00 02.25 .0000 100.30 .0270 -15.S2 34S.63
RISE 11 3531.52 3542.77 1 0 40.0 2|1.66 .0042 -15.99 .0000 36020S.0 .69 .00 .0032 109.70 .0024 015.3| 320.69
SET 51 3619.34 3630.$9 1 2 lS,| 90.00 .0042 -14.02 .0000 364073.6 1.4_ 6.36 -.0037 256.59 -.00_ ? -15.24 290.62
JET 61 3692.07 _703.32 1 3 28.4 76.18 .0042 -15.76 .0001 37037|.7 1.47 -.00 -.0030 244.16 .0020 -15.10 200.32
IRPACT 3747.99 3?59.24 1 4 24.5
I_RC 72 3747.99 3759.24 1 4 24,S 00,$2 ,0043 -14.84 ,0001 37341?,0 2,25 11,12 -,0042 256,34 -,000_ -14,92 _66.13
|MPC 11 3747,99 3759,24 1 4 24,5 336,49 ,0044 -15,66 ,0001 J71050,2 1,64 34,$3 ,0017 IS2,49 ,0047 -14,92 246._3
SVNT ST4 T_I TFL DEY HN N|N R/D _AT _ONS VEl. PTN AZ RT 6|C
|NJ§CTION .00 11.25 29 13 56.494 6635.0|1 17.1946 303_6729 10.90_94 -6.4446 11n.9329 39.44_$
||PARAT|ON 1,_0 12,45 29 13 $7,694 6563.752 13,7524 309,6091 10,96063 -4.0742 120,6044 45,6|05
R|TNO 3.20 14.45 29 13 59.694 4555._97 7.7164 J19.0004 10.9650_ a.61_0 122.4705 S§.44_1






OHA 24v.0314 EPS -26,47_ LO_ 25_,_680
SX -,I_I_7_ SY -,64_41_ SZ -.P_4 uAO o14,9_426 RAO 22_,68v24 RM _7_87/,641 _A? 20,310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -1,33_601ECC ,97d087 SL_ 1294_.921 RC_ 6_44,_650 LTI -_0,0000 ETA 20,'J0 T_ 67_,J0000 POL -,0
NSX -,/04182 N_Y -,_/01_ _S_ -,267967 C3M 1,4_75 VI_ 2.671_ Z_E I_1,89] B.T .0000 @.R -.0000
LATE -1._0_9 L_NF 4,[_61 LAT_ .4_09 _NS 30,_097 LATI -_,1998 _ONI 31/,0577 _S_ ;$2._342 TTAN 3.6032
LAUNCH DAT_ _Ay _.1_6o R_SE 17_ 115,0 TF 62./49 _RRIVJL D4TE JUN I 1966 _ B 18.9
LNC_ LNrH INJ [kd l_d l_J INJ INd |NJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIME P_ L_T LONG TI RT ASC A_NTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
11_.00 _4 _ _,7 71,_ I_,6R _03,_2 -9.70 4_,8Z 121,87 14 12 6.7 6_9_,3 1_.94 -4.B0
EVNT STA rF[ TFL _Y HR NZN _* OHA O_C DOE HNG URG ELE DEL AZI D_Z LAT LONG
MRORE IN _UNL_HT
INJECTION .UU II,2_ 79 14 Ig,l
SEPARATION 1.20 12.46 _9 14 1_,3
EETRO 3.20 14,4_ 29 14 1}.0
RISE 7_ _.38 16.6_ 29 14 1/._ 87.35 -.12_ 18.44 -.0922 2246.7 -0.60 -.01 .1293 280.62 -.0142 1.41 _27.31
EXTN 7_ 9.57 20._2 29 14 21.7 15.76 -.4541 -_9.33 -.190_ 12_3.4 4.11 5_._4 -.0000 201.80 -./066 -13.08 _43.S_
RISE 51 11.40 _2.69 29 14 2_.9 87.36 -.0019 5.44 -.3h54 46_6.9 -4.38 .00 .1019 276.05 -.0232 .17._4 _49.82
EXTM _1 27.3_ .8.60 29 14 39._ 2.14 -.0_3 -_9.92 -.OU_B 64/1.2 5.47 15.7¢ .0000 186 o7 -.1732 -32.89 2_.69
EWTM ;_ 69.2_ B0.41 29 15 21.3 274._0 .0001 -_4.4/ ._013 24047.2 4.04 B.16 .OUO0 123.07 -.0013 -34.24 $3.81
EWTN _1 83.10 94.4_ 29 1_ 35._ 324.01 -.0002 -34.38 .0014 2_7/4.9 4.48 _7.06 .0000 114.26 -.0026 -_3.46 SS.76
RISE 42 0_,49 94,74 29 1_ 3_,6 105,00 ",00_2 -26.30 -,0003 2_337,2 4,29 _.7_ .0024 240.21 .0015 -33,44 S_,79
ExTN 4_ 11_,5_ 126.7_ 29 1_ 7,6 102.1/ ",UO0_ -26,27 ,0002 36398.7 4.09 _,7_ -,0000 241,77 ,0003 -_1.76 S_ 97
SET 4_ 166,11 177.36 29 16 S_,2 104.99 .U017 -2S,30 .OUO_ 48297.0 3.76 3,1b -.0015 241.00 -.0007 -_9.71 50.76
RISE 61 196,9_ 207,_0 29 17 2_._ 304.03 ,005_ -_4,0_ .0007 _4911._ 3.1S ,00 ,0022 137.12 .0017 -_.77 q6._0
EXTN 51 _09,52 300.77 29 19 1,6 358.90 .00_7 -26,67 .000_ 66_1,0 2.93 @8,6_ ,00_7 133.60 .08_4 -26.59 28.69
EXTM 61 464._4 475.79 29 _1 _.7 b.40 .0040 -27.46 .0003 90428._ 2.46 2_.11 .OUO0 18S.17 .0038 -24.12 3S0.64
EXT_ 7_ 490.30 501._5 29 _2 2_.4 .96 .0041 -2¢.R7 .0002 9_64_._ 2.41 73.01 -.OUO0 182.99 .0127 -23.86 _44.77
RISE 11 631.74 642.99 30 0 41.B 288.78 .U040 -24.52 .OUOt 124017.4 1.86 .00 .uU29 120._ .0023 -22.64 _11.91
SET 51 _80.44 691.69 30 I 3_.6 90.00 .GO&9 -_1.18 .000_ 129302.0 2.49 9.03 -.0034 2S0./6 -.0014 -22.29 600.41
SET 61 /_5.00 7_6.25 _0 2 17.1 67.97 .U040 -23.91 .0002 13_88_.9 2.34 -.00 -.002_ 237.93 .0027 -22.00 209.83
SET 72 _69,7_ 001,00 30 4 41.9 93,0_ ,0040 -20.85 ,0001 1_120,0 2._ -,0u -,0037 _4_.94 -,0004 -21.19 2501.
RISE 4_ _84.52 895.77 _0 4 50.6 255.38 .0040 -19.68 .O00L 1S480q.0 1._7 .00 .0030 114.3_ -.0023 -21.11 2S1.'
EXTM 11 926.0_ 9_/.28 3_ $ 3_.1 1._2 .0042 -22.85 .0001 1561_S.2 1.86 31.9_ ".OUOO 101.;6 .0045 -20.91 241.5_
SET 11 1_1B.71 1229.¢6 IU 10 3d.8 /4.3_ ,0J41 -_0.95 .0001 190191._ 1.97 -.00 -.0029 244.05 .0024 -19.7_ 170.43
EWTM 42 1JU5.21 1316._6 JO 11 _7.J 359.71 .034_ -1R.96 .3000 192_8_.3 1.60 /_.74 0000 .98 -.0141 -19.47 149.26
RISE 51 1440.6_ 14_1.90 30 14 12._ 2/0.00 .0041 -1_.37 ._000 _10412.0 1.14 7.B6 0035 106.66 -.0016 -19.08 116.04
RISE 7_ 16uu.BO 1612.1_ 30 16 5_.0 267.3_ .0041 -18.43 ._000 22_6S._ 1.32 .OU 0039 100.o2 -.0006 -18.66 76.63
RISE 61 lo40.27 1691._ 50 17 32.4 287.60 .0041 -19.66 ._UOU /20969.4 1.11 .00 0029 116.19 .0027 -18._7 66.93
SET 41 1/19.2_ 17_0._ 30 10 _l.4 lU2.82 .0041 -17.45 .0001 _3_673.0 1.7_ -.OO 0031 _4_.46 -.0023 -18.36 47.46
EXTM _1 1/_9.06 1810.31 3d _0 11._ 3_9.92 .004_ -18.01 .0000 2360_7.5 1.37 82.2_ 0000 ._9 -.0290 -16.21 _7.76
EWTM 61 1931 24 1942.4# 30 g2 23.4 .66 .0042 -19.10 .0000 249716.1 _.32 30.58 0000 180.72 .0046 -17.94 35§.11
EXTN 72 1969.76 1981.00 30 23 1.9 .0_ .0042 -18.11 .OOOU _49764.4 1.30 79.79 0000 _S0.46 .0223 -17.86 34_.59
RISE 11 2079,87 2091.12 31 0 S_.O 283.66 .G042 -1_.50 ,OuO0 _644_9.S .92 ,00 00-_ 112.85 .0024 -17.66 31S.3S
SEt $1 21_6.17 2169.42 _1 2 10.3 90.00 .0041 -16.96 .0001 269S48.4 1.64 7.28 0036 2S4._4 -.0016 -17.52 290.96
SET 6; 2_92.47 22J3.72 31 3 14.6 73.74 .0041 -1_.J1 .0001 27_109.3 1.54 -.OU -.0020 24S.69 .0027 -17.41 283.03
SET 7_ 2_7.3_ 2348.50 Jl _ 9.4 92.44 .0041 -17.04 .01)01 _8_41¥.6 1.62 -.00 -.0039 252.;9 -.O00S -17.22 _54.06
RISE 4_ 2_§6.07 _367.32 31 S 2_.2 2=7.99 .0041 -16.42 ,0000 2847_3.4 .83 .00 .0032 110.2S -,002 -17.19 249.92 m-
EXTM 11 2_06.06 _396.11 31 5 _7.2 .43 .0042 -10.17 .0000 26_028.9 1.10 J6.62 .0000 180.51 .00_0 -17.15 242.73 r
SET 11 2690.47 2701.72 31 11 2.6 77.21 .0042 -17.4_ .0000 307608.0 1.44 0.00 -.0031 246._0 .0024 -16.70 166.93 Jr
EXT_ 4_ 2/6236 g/73.61 31 12 14.5 3S9.91 .0042 -16.2_ .0000 _063_4.4 1.06 71.01 -.0000 .29 -.01_1 "16.61 149.07
RISE $1 209_.90 _904.23 31 14 2_.1 270.00 .0041 -1_.97 -.0000 419001.3 .65 6.86 .0036 104.4S -.0017 -16.44 116.62
RIO[ 7_ 3d_2,84 3064.09 31 17 4.4 267.70 .00.2 -16.07 ,0000 _3U699.0 .SO o.01 .004U 106.23 -.0006 -16,22 76.63
RISE 61 _000.26 _091.51 31 17 3_.4 284.93 .0042 -16.93 .OUOO _32373._ .69 .01 .0U30 112.43 .0027 -16.16 69.97
SET 4_ _16S.S0 3176.75 31 18 _7.6 101.23 ,0042 01S.42 .0000 _31S4R.2 1.37 0.00 -.0032 2S1.01 -.0024 -16.06 40.66
EWTM 51 3149.19 _260.44 31 _0 21.3 3S9.96 .0042 °15.76 .0000 336S61.7 1.00 90.02 -.0000 .24 °.0211 -15.94 _7.72
EXTM 61 3376.6_ _3§9.88 31 22 30.7 .42 .U042 °16.63 .0000 346039.4 .99 3_.13 0.0000 180.45 .004§ -IS.76 355.33
EXT_ 7_ _41/.39 _420.64 31 _3 9._ ,04 .004_ -15.85 .0000 54034_,3 ,99 4_.06 ,0000 100,_1 ,0271 -15,70 _'_,63
RISE 11 _17.7_ _5_6.9_ 1 0 49.S 201.61 .0042 -16.1_ .0000 308S70.7 .64 .00 .0_3_ 109.93 .0024 -15.56 _2d.SO
SET $1 3604.97 3616.22 1 2 17.1 90.00 ,0042 "1S.00 .0000 _65100.8 1.42 6.4S -.0037 2S6.43 -.0017 -15.42 260.62
SET 61 3671.Ub _6_8.31 1 3 29.2 76.00 .0042 -1_.96 .0001 $66297.1 1.40 °.00 -.0030 248.89 .0020 -15.29 210.51
IMPACT 3/64.92 _776,17 1 4 S),U
[MPC 7_ _/64.9_ _776.17 1 4 $7.0 _0.40 ._04_ "14.92 .0001 _74322,0 2.24 3.$6 -.004_ 2S_.41 ".0004 -15.04 _56.27
IMPC 11 _/64.92 _776.1/ 1 4 57.0 344.66 .U044 -1S.79 .0001 _70906.4 1._1 36.90 .q012 161.42 .UO_O -1S.04 2S6.27
EVNT STA Trl TFL Di¥ _R M[N RAO LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT 6SC
I_JECTION .00 11.2_ 2V 14 1_.112 6S92.163 1S.7036 _0_,0S34 10.9_69_ -4.7963 121.8112 4_.7692|EPARATiON 1,2U 12.4_ 29 14 IJ.41_ 6S48.600 11.9799 408,7804 10,97279 -1.3969 123.251S 46.7750
RETRO 3.20 14,4_ 29 14 1_.312 6S01,019 _.5389 _17_92_2 10.94476 4.20S0 124.7253 51.4131





gHA 2_0.0170 kPS -14.3045 LON 26_.7354
IX -.546_74 Sv -.767476 qz -.3J5_07 DAO o19.6_337 RAO 234.65747 AN 376853.3_0 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.4_L800
C3 -1.211186 EC¢ .900114 SLR 12959.163 RCA 6_44.66_0 LTA -_0._000 GTA 20.00 78 675.00000 POL -.0
NSI -.926647 NSV -.i71_54 qSZ -.342726 CSM 1.4935 VIH 2.6?07 ZAk 135.245 0.? .OGO0 U.R -.0000
LATE .2418 LONE 4.514_ LATS .4727 LONS 13.8426 LA?I -ld._935 LDNI 3_0.0270 NSM 15_.0§6_ TTAN 5.0845
LAUNC_ DATE ,Ay 50.1966 84SE AZR 99.0 ?r 61.440 4RR|¥AL DATk JUN Z "(_66 4 6 _3.2
LNCN LNCN |NJ |kJ t_J INJ INJ I_ |NJ INJ INJ
AZMTN T|ME P8 LAT LGN_ T_ Rt ASC AZNTN TIR_ RID VEL PTN
99.00 14 23 7.1 2/.5 21.44 305.80 -13.91 52.05 110.51 _4 54 22.1 6641.1 10.90 -6.09
EVNT STA T(| TFL b4v dR NIN HA G_A DEC DDE kk; ORG &LE D_L AZI OAZ LAT LONG
CROSS IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .0_ 11.2_ JO 14 34.4
BEPARATT_N 1.20 12.45 30 14 33,6
qETR_ 3._0 14.4_ 30 1# 37.6
RISE 7_ _,00 17.05 $0 14 40.2 78.63 -.2916 _4,67 .0874 _1_7,1 -8.18 -,01 _36 J25.66 .1204 ?.44 335,_6
EXTM 7_ 9.76 21.01 _0 14 44.1 3_1.02 -.2296 24.08 -.3045 1390.1 4._7 40.43 ]1_4 4?.44 .4643 -2._6 _51.70
RISE 51 11,51 22.76 30 14 4_.9 76,07 -.1121 26.54 -.0386 43_9,9 -4.v3 ".00 1069 299.74 .0152 -5.96 357.98
EXTH 51 25.16 _.*_ 30 _4 59.5 _55.41 -.05_1 -_7.64 ".0253 54?0.4 5.4_ 60.85 0000 26.66 ._50_ -22.02 29.87
RISE 42 67.42 78.67 30 15 41,8 105.00 -.0056 -20.63 -.0024 25904,1 4.20 .30 0096 244.69 .U014 -29,2 57,30
§xTR 72 69.37 60.62 30 15 4J.7 271.3_ -.OOO0 -_8.65 -.0U02 24062.6 4.86 4.96 0000 110.29 .0002 °29.23 57.77
§XTR 51 04.16 95.41 30 19 58.9 319.74 .0000 -29.00 .OOO_ 24064.7 _.50 54.27 0000 104.57 -.OOCn -29.33 99.64
|XTM 4_ _22.61 133.06 30 1_ 37.0 90.26 .0002 °23.82 -.Uv05 37851.3 4.03 7.21 -.0000 245.86 -.Ob_: -20.96 59.37
SET 42 199.24 210.49 30 17 53.6 105.00 .0023 -23.99 .DUO1 5_297.6 3.50 2.37 -.0017 242.04 -.0012 -27.6_ 49.02
RISE 61 200.67 219.92 30 10 3.0 302.02 .0032 -32.7] .0004 57465.0 3.11 .00 .0026 135.06 .0019 o27.77 40.26
ExT_ 51 316.60 320.13 30 19 51.3 .09 ._037 -26.6_ .00_2 71305.2 2.86 69.0_ .0000 102.99 .1680 -26.61 _7.64
EXTM 61 479.76 41_.01 30 22 34.1 3.78 .DO40 -28.69 .OuO2 10109U.2 2.45 20.98 .0000 133.55 .0037 -25.41 352.16
EXTM 7_ _11.01 _22.26 30 23 5.4 .65 .0041 -26.29 .0001 10_009.8 2.39 71.60 -.0000 181.84 .0115 -_5.22 J4S.O 7
RISE 11 660.86 672.11 31 1 3_.2 290.44 .0040 -26.33 .OOO0 128346.3 1.66 .OU .0020 122.e _ .00_3 °24.49 310.32
SET 51 703.03 :14.28 31 2 17.4 90.00 .00J9 -_:; 2) .0001 13_669.8 ?.47 ,_.67 -.0033 246.65 -.0014 -24.31 300.38
JET 61 137.42 746.67 31 _ 51.8 65.52 .0040 -...09 .0001 13_075.4 2.34 ".00 0.002'. _3_.02 .0027 -24.10 29_.24
SET 72 094.41 905.66 31 5 2i.S 93.43 .0040 -23.31 .0001 156821.6 2._2 0.00 *.00_ 246.45 q. O004 °23.64 Pq..75
RISE 4_ g09.05 917.10 31 5 40.2 2_4.99 .0040 "22.20 ".0000 157991.8 1.56 1.27 ._d2) 1:6.55 ".0_3 -23.&1 2_2.00
EXTN 11 947.37 950.62 31 6 21.Y 1.19 . 42 -25.44 .OCOl 159736.9 1.87 29.39 ".OoO_ 101.23 .0043 -23.48 242.00
SET 11 1_31.66 1242.91 31 11 6.0 71.71 .0041 -23.90 .ODD1 192904.4 1,gl -.Ou ".0028 240.16 .0024 -22.77 173.03
EXTN 42 1329.64 13_0.09 31 12 44.0 359.|7 .0042 -_.17 .OOO0 191433.5 1._1 76.94 .0000 .52 -.0170 °22.57 149.10
RISE 51 1464.65 14/5.90 31 14 59,0 270,00 .0041 -21.64 -.O_O0 _14300.6 1.16 9.2, ,_035 _09.67 -.0016 -22.32 116.04
RISE 72 1622.94 1634.19 31 17 37.3 266.81 .0041 -21.63 -.OOO0 22962:.1 1.05 .00 ._)03:11_.05 -..0_;5 -22.09 77.16
RiSE 61 1_16.71 _689.96 31 16 3_._ 291.12 .0041 -23.06 .0000 23*504.5 1.19 .00 .0027 120.87 .0027 -21.97 63.44
SET 4_ 1192.50 1703.75 31 19 46.9 105.00 00041 -20.93 .OOOO _40792._ 1.75 .49 -.0030 244.45 *.q023 -21.09 45.27
§XTH 5_ 1023.77 1035.02 31 20 98.1 359.98 .0042 -21.69 .OOO, 240g72.9 1.39 85.11 -. :3_ .29 -.0307 -2t.75 27.70
EXT_ 61 1995.23 1966.48 31 23 9,6 .50 .0042 -22.04 .0000 254763.3 1.34 26.92 -.000_! 1|0,52 .0043 -21.58 399.?,
EXTM 72 1994,38 200506_ 31 23 4E07 ,OS .00_2 -21,06 .OOO0 29465q.6 1.33 76.04 .000_ _00,32 .0159 -21.53 345.59
RISE 11 2117.09 2128 34 I I 51.9 286_75 .0042 -22.22 *.OOO_ 270420.0 .96 .00 .0030 117.57 .0024 o71.30 315.26
SET 51 2102.97 2194.22 1 _ 57.3 90,00 .00'1 -20.77 .0000 _74503,3 1.66 0.86 -.0039 ;t1,14 o.0016 0_'.30 290.97 I
SET 61 225_.60 2242._3 1 S 46.0 69.84 .0041 -22.16 .0000 2)9179.3 1.56 -.00 0.0_27 240.30 .L' 7 -2_.24 286.91
SET 72 2364,72 2379.97 1 S 59.1 93,04 .OO4_ -_0.92 .OOO0 2690_1.5 1.64 -.00 - flC3l 241,07 -.0_05 o21.10 263.V7 _
RISE 42 2365.90 2380.23 1 6 3.4 255.00 .O0*t °20.32 -.DO00 289350.2 .88 .12 .0031 115.07 0.0024 o21.09 25_.91
|XTM $1 2409.72 2420.97 1 6 44.1 034 .0042 -22.10 .0000 288904.1 1.21 32.69 ".0000 160.37 ._066 -21.05 2_2.E2 _-_"_
SET 11 2702.30 2713.55 I 11 36.7 73087 .0042 -21.49 .OOO0 312(47.6 1.47 ".00 ".O0_O ;4_.36 .U02_ °20.77 170.26
iXT# 42 2787.82 2799,_7 I _3 _.2 359.94 .0042 -_0,40 .#DO, 312Sll.S ".11 75.16 -.OOOO ,23 -.0146 -20,69 149.04
RISE §1 _0,1.39 k929,64 I 19 1_.8 270,00 .0041 -_0.13 -,OOO0 3262?0.9 .70 8.99 .0035 _01,27 -.00_6 -20,El 116.61
RISE 72 3075.31 3086,56 I 17 49.7 267.06 ,0042 -2n.26 -.OOO0 337486,7 .64 -.01 .0039 110.47 -.00_6 -20.42 77.47
RISE 61 Z121.02 3133.07 1 10 36.2 209.07 .0042 -21.12 -.OOOO 340450.3 .75 .00 .0020 110.16 _0027 -20.37 6§.85
lET 42 3204.10 3215.43 I 19 58.6 104.60 .0041 -19.64 ,OOO0 345671.1 1.40 e. O0 -.0031 245,70 -,0024 -20.29 45.27
EXTfl 51 3274.44 A_65.69 I 21 0.0 359.9E .0042 -_0012 .DO00 343813.9 1.0S 84.30 *.OCOO .29 -.0332 -20.22 _7.71
EXTN 61 3403,69 _414.$4 1 23 11.0 .35 .0042 -20.9l .OOO0 359174.3 1.05 28.76 -.0gOD 110.37 .0045 °20.08 305.41
EXTM 72 3442,70 3453,95 I 23 57,1 ,06 .0043 0_0.26 .OOO0 35_S21,6 _.06 _7.64 .OOOO 110,27 .0178 -20.04 345,61
RISE 11 3536,87 3568.12 2 I 51.2 21§,32 .0042 "_0._ ,0000 361024.2 .7§ .00 .0031 _1>,41 .0024 -19.'_1 317.00
SET $1 3629.9E 3041.23 2 $ 4.4 90.00 .0042 -19.40 .O_Db 372076.2 1.60 6._ ".0036 252.40 -.0016 -19.10 26i.62
SET 61 3654.60 3699.$9 2 3 $9.0 71.72 .0043 -_0.34 .0001 77_6.3 2.11 ".00 ".0029 2_.91 .0026 "10.67 254.76
INPACT 3626,41 5697.66 2 4 ,S
INPC 72 3616,41 3697.66 2 4 .E 62.26 .0043 -le.69 .00_1 374523,6 2.29 21.71 -,0041 25",13 .0003 -19,67 _24.31
INPC §1 5686,41 _697.66 2 4 ,S 104.27 .0043 -19.20 ,0001 371D62,0 2.30 -3,14 -.0036 2_,,SS e,0019 -19,67 214,31
INPC 11 3616..1 369?.66 _ 4 .I 310.$9 .0044 -_0.39 ,DO01 _13860,0 1.63 21.76 .0024 107.81 .0015 -19.67 _14.31
INPC 61 3616.41 3697,66 2 4 .I 72.19 .0043 -_0.33 .0001 377670,0 2.21 -.31 -.0029 143.2| .0029 -1q.67 214.31
PVNT ITA Trl Trk 06Y HR NIN R&D I.AT _ONS Vi_ ,,'H 61 lY ilC
|MJ|CT|ON .00 11.25 30 14 34.361 6644.915 21.4E41 309.6705 1_.9_00 -6.i660 110.49_2 9_.9|14
J|PAR&TiON 1,_0 12,45 30 14 35,56| 6666,661 11.9237 317,_386 10,96062 -_._19| 11_.6317 56.?900 __
RJTNO d.20 14,45 30 14 37.662 6954.2_9 14.1547 3_2,670| 10,97365 _.1766 _13,9956 69.7236






GN_ _u.tsllo bPS -14._381 LOM 278,13/0
SX -._43061 SY -,76_Z5 SZ -.3_6449 OAO -19.oo069 RAO 234.73d66 RN 578898.328 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -1.z1_69_ ECC .9_089 SL_ 12959.02_ NCA 6144.6650 LT4 -_U,O000 GTA 20.00 TB 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX -._971N_Y -./79300 NSZ -.34365_ C3N 1.4971 VIM 2.6714 ZAb 13b.107 8.T .0000 B._ -.00U0
LATE .26_1 LONE 4._/_ LATS .47_2 LONS 1_.681_ LAT] -1J.4212 LONI 320.7:90 RSM 152._866 TTAN 5.0917
LAUNCH _AI_ HAY 50,1V_6 RAS_ AZ_ 102.0 rF 61.479 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 2 1906 4 2_ 56.7
LNCH LNCH iNJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ IN_ INJ |NJ
AZNTH T[_E Pe LAT LONG Tk RT ASC AZNTH T|NE RAD VEL PTH
102.00 14 5_ 3_.b _/._ PO.2h _U_.5_ -10.46 _5.67 112.70 14 49 48._ 6599.0 10.94 -_.18
EVNT STA _F[ TFL _Y HR HIM H& DHA _FC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI bkZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .uu 11._b _u 14 49.8
S_PARATJO;_ 1.20 1_.4_ 50 14 51.U
R_TRO 5,?0 14.4_ 50 14 5_.U
RISE 7_ b.4o 1_.]1 SO 14 58.5 81.48 -.2C/5 46.86 .048_ _2_8.1 -8.60 -.00 .1291 517.45 .0761 6.36 332.70
EXTN 7_ v.2_ _._0 50 14 59,1 342,6U -._66 23.7b -,320/ 1191,4 2.65 54.07 .1111 27.81 .7589 -3.09 348.21
RISE 51 11.3_ _.be _U 15 1.1 /8._6 -.1062 _2.40 -.043_ 4577.2 -4.66 .00 .1046 295.03 .0067 -7.50 _55.48
EXTN 51 Z6.35 _7.60 3U 15 I_.Z 3_8.16 -.04/2 -_1.96 -.0192 6019.6 5.4_ 86.89 -.0000 24.49 .6663 -23.92 28.59
EYTN 7_ 09.30 80.61 3u 15 59.2 /14.89 -.O00d -29.94 -.0000 26886.5 4.86 8.1_ .0000 119.28 .0000 -60.02 54.28
RISE 4_ 79.86 91.11 60 16 9.7 1u5.00 -.00_4 -22.57 -._014 27592.7 4.27 1.50 .0033 243.16 .0008 -_0.06 55.75
EXTN 42 121.86 1_.11 _0 16 51.1 1_1.72 .0002 -Z4.27 -.0002 38065.6 4.03 4.92 .0000 245.63 -.0003 -29.58 5_.87
SET 4_ l/0.99 182.24 _u 17 40._ 105.00 .0018 -24.48 .0000 49480.2 3.73 2.67 -.0013 241.65 -.0010 -28.80 50.55
RISE 61 196,14 207.59 3_ 18 _.9 504.27 .,,052 -63.64 .0004 5_049.5 3.19 .00 .0020 136.53 .0018 -28.43 46.75
EXTM 51 _92.3_ 303.60 30 19 4_,2 358.51 ,U037 -27.39 .000_ 61221.1 2.94 87.88 .0U22 141,44 .0649 -_7.25 29.04
EXTM 61 _6_.21 476.46 30 22 3_,0 4.1_ .0040 -29.19 .0002 9907_.8 2.48 20.47 .OOO0 183.85 .0037 -25,82 3S1.84
EXTN 72 495.43 _06.68 30 Z3 5._ .71 .0041 -26.74 .0001 99859.1 2.42 71.15 -.0000 181.97 .0112 -25.63 345.01
RISE 11 647.08 666._ $1 1 36,9 290.79 .0040 -26.70 ,O00O 126619.8 1.88 .01 .0028 123,66 .0023 -24.82 409.93
SET 51 687.49 698.74 31 2 11.6 90.00 .00_9 -23.56 .0001 130747.4 2.49 10.00 -.0033 248,_5 -.0013 -24.64 300.43
SFT 61 /20.26 7_1.50 _1 2 50.1 6S.10 .0040 -2_.4_ .0002 L3_999.1 2.35 -.00 -.0024 234.31 .0027 -24.50 292.69
SET 7_ _19.34 890.$9 _1 b 29.1 93.48 .0040 -23.58 .0001 15_144.2 2.33 -.01 -.0036 246.18 -.U004 -_3.91 2_4,74
RISE 4_ _90.84 9U_.09 31 5 40.7 _54.99 .0040 -22.46 -.0000 156312.4 1.$9 1.42 .0029 116.76 -.0023 -23.88 251.97
EXTM 11 9_2.59 943.84 31 6 2_.4 1.26 .004_ -_S.72 .0001 158159,9 1.88 29.06 -.0C00 181._0 .0043 -23.74 241.93
SET 11 1_16,81 12_7.06 _1 11 _.6 71.51 .0041 -24.21 .0001 191357.3 1.99 ".00 -.0028 239._8 .0024 -22.99 173.25
EXTN 4_ 1_14.69 1325,94 _1 12 44.5 3_9.87 .0042 -22.37 .0000 19_018.7 1.62 7_.15 .OuO0 ._6 -.0172 -22.77 149.11
RISE 51 1449.81 1461.06 31 14 59.6 270.00 .0041 -21.8_ -.000_ 21_949.0 1.17 9 29 .0035 109.84 -.0016 -22.51 116.03
RISE 72 1608.00 1619.2S _1 17 37.8 266.79 .UOA1 -22.00 -.O00U 228329,0 1,06 .00 .0038 112.22 -.0005 -22.22 77.$8
RISE 61 lo64.62 1675.87 31 18 34.4 291.30 0041 -23.23 ,0000 234304.2 1.15 .00 .0U27 121.12 .0027 -22.13 63.25
SET 42 lt_7.61 1748.86 31 19 4/.4 105.00 0041 -21.08 .0001 _39535,2 1.76 .58 -.0030 244.33 -.0023 -22.02 45.27
EXTH $1 1808.86 le20.1j 31 20 58.] 3S9.97 0042 -21.81 .0000 239345.8 1.40 86.07 .0000 .48 -.0484 -21.91 27.71
EXTN 61 194U.48 1961.73 31 23 10._ .52 0042 -_2.99 ,0000 2S4602.1 1,35 26,7? -,0000 180.54 .0043 -21.72 355.24 ,
EXTN 72 1979.$6 1990,81 _1 _3 49.4 .09 0042 -22.01 .0000 254488,4 1.33 7S.89 .OOO0 180.34 .0157 -21.67 34_._9
RISE 11 2102.7S _114.00 1 1 52.6 286.8? 0042 -22.36 -.0000 269317.0 .96 .00 .0030 117.7_ .0024 -21.51 31_.14
SET $1 2168.1_ 2179.37 1 2 57.9 90.00 0041 -20.89 .0000 274369.2 1,66 8.91 -,0035 251.02 -.0016 -21,43 298.97
F" 61 _16.27 2227.52 1 3 46.1 69.70 0041 -22.29 .0000 _78016.3 1.56 ".00 -.0027 240.21 .0027 -21.37 287.06
7_ _649,9_ 2361.20 1 5 $9,8 93.06 0041 -_1.04 .0001 _87969.3 1,65 -.00 -.0038 248./5 -.0005 -21.22 2S3.96
RIsE 4k 2_4.18 _36S.4_ 1 6 4,0 2_5.00 0041 -20.44 -.0000 2882S8.5 .88 .19 .0030 11S.16 -.0024 -21.21 292.91 ,
EXTH 11 2394.9_ 2406.20 1 6 44,8 .35 0042 -22,23 ,0000 287843,1 1.21 32.56 -.0000 180._9 .0046 -21,17 242.81
S_T 11 2_07.10 2698._S I 11 3:.9 73.78 0042 -21.60 .0000 311799.9 1.47 -,00 -.0030 24_,22 .0024 -20.87 110.36
EXTN 4Z 2772.98 _784.23 I 13 2.8 359.94 0042 -20.S0 .0000 311900,5 1.12 ?5.28 -.0000 .24 -.0147 -2_.79 149.04 ,
RISE 51 290_,58 _914,8_ 1 1S 1_.4 270,00 .0041 -20,22 -.OOO0 62_280.9 .70 8.63 .0035 108.36 -.0016 -20.67 116.61
RISE 7Z 3060.4_ _0/1.?U i 17 50.6 267.04 .0042 -20.35 -.0000 636S08.5 .64 -.01 .0039 110.66 -.0006 -20.51 77.48
RISE 61 3107.38 4118.63 1 18 37.2 289.17 .0042 -21.20 -.0000 339497.8 .75 .00 .0028 118.28 .0027 -20.46 65.76
SET 42 _1_9.6_ 3200.88 1 19 $9.4 104.67 .0041 -19.73 .0000 344708.6 1.40 -.00 -,0031 _4_.60 -.0024 -20.37 4_.21
EXTM 51 _2_9.63 3270.88 1 21 9,4 359.98 .0042 -20.20 .000U 342830.9 1.05 84,46 -,0000 .29 -.0346 -20.30 27.71
EXTN 61 3_88.81 6400.06 1 23 18,6 .3o ,0042 -21.06 .0000 3_4187.0 1.05 28,70 -,0000 180._8 .0045 -20.16 3_.40
EXTN 7_ 3427.92 _439.1/ 1 23 57.7 .06 .U043 -_0.34 .0000 3S4_19.5 1.0_ 17.56 .0000 180.27 .0178 -20.12 345.61
RISE 11 _42.40 _SS3.6_ 2 1 52.2 285._8 .0042 -20.60 .0000 366990.8 .74 .00 .0031 115._1 .0024 -19.99 316.93
SET 51 _616.29 3626.$4 _ 3 _.1 90,00 ,0042 -19.49 .0000 _70927,7 1.56 8.33 -.0036 2_2,32 -.0016 -19.89 298.63 '
SET 61 3669.68 3680.93 2 3 59.b 71.61 .0042 -20.4S .0001 376894.5 1.71 -.00 -.0028 242.76 .0028 -19.78 284,89
IMPACT 3688.73 6699.98 2 4 18,_
IMPC 7Z 36_8.76 _699.98 2 4 18.5 66.58 .U04_ -19.72 .0001 676028.3 2.30 24.65 -.0041 251.87 .0001 -19.72 280.03
|HPC 11 3f180.TJ _699.98 2 4 1_._ 322.62 .0044 -_0.46 .0U01 376096.2 1.66 24.00 .002_ Z41.49 .0037 -19,72 _80.03
INPC 61 _b_8.7_ 3699.98 Z 4 18,_ )6.49 .0043 -20.37 .0001 _7804S.8 2.22 -_,30 -.0029 24_.93 .0028 -19.72 280.03
EVNT STA TFI rrL 04Y HR HIN R_D LAr LONG VE_ PTH AZ RT 4SC
INJECTION .00 11.25 _ 14 49.008 6600,190 20.2841 406,4962 10,93604 -_.178§ 152.6750 56,6174
SEPARATION 1.20 12.46 30 14 51.006 6551,031 17.4887 _11,8976 10,97629 -1.7774 114.8491 62.3596
RETRO _,20 14.46 30 14 S_,008 6575.646 12.3898 322,0722 10,95552 _.9160 117.6115 72,99_5





8Ni 2_0.0170 EPS o13.9472 LON 272.8619
SX -._4_634 SY -.770_79 SZ -,337526 DAO -19,7_623 RAO 234.94671 RN J70950,096 LAT 20,310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -1.21v049 ECC .979904 SLR 12958.340 RCA 6544.6650 LTA °20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 670.00000 POL -.0
NSX -,520845 NSY -,780947 NSZ -.344734 C3N 1.4973 VIN 2.6714 ZAE 134.869 B.T ,0000 8,R -.0000
LATE .2_75 LONE 4.5849 LATS ,4737 LONS 18,4967 LATI -10,_090 LONI 320,5_81 RSN 152.0873 TTAN 5.0932
LAUNCH DATE MAY 50,1966 BASE AZN 105,0 TF 61.601 ARR|vAL DATE JUN 2 1966 4 4_ 29.0
LNCH LNCH ]NJ [NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH T|NE RAD VEL PTH
10_.00 14 _2 17.6 27.6 19.11 305,21 -7.45 58.77 114.86 1§ 3 32.6 6572.1 10,96 -3.69
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY i_ NIN HA DNA DEC 9DE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZZ DAZ LAT LONG
Pi_OaE ]N SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 30 15 3,5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 30 15 4,7
RETRO 3.20 14.45 30 15 6,7
RISE 72 5.20 16.45 30 15 8.7 83.35 -.1779 39.85 .0_36 2323.8 -8.75 ".00 .1319 310.31 .0378 5.17 330.48
EXTM 73 8.98 20,23 30 lS 12.5 .64 -.4096 If _6 *,2947 1133,9 1.56 66.43 .3054 358.46 .9651 -4.41 345.55
RISE 51 11,22 22.47 30 15 14,8 80,72 -.0952 18.48 -.0471 4751.1 -4.36 .00 .1019 290.61 -.0005 -9.14 353.18
EXTN $1 27,72 38.97 30 15 31,3 ,16 -.9425 -26.12 -,0143 6632.4 5.44 09.59 .0000 200,58 -5.6962 -25.93 27.60
EXT_ 72 69.59 80.84 30 16 13,1 278,02 .0000 -31.36 ,0002 23810,9 4.83 10.93 ,0000 120.56 -.0002 -30.96 91.22
RISE 42 105.92 117.17 30 16 49.5 105.00 -.0008 -24.57 -,0805 34496.5 4.12 2.73 .0000 241.50 .0001 -30.62 93.49
EXTH 42 121.72 132.97 30 17 5.3 104,76 ,0082 -24.88 -.000_ 38358,8 4.02 3.09 -.0000 241.47 -.0003 -30.34 92.78
SET 42 131.49 142,74 30 17 1_,0 105,00 .0006 -24.98 -.0001 40696.6 3.96 2.97 -.0004 241,25 -.0005 -30.16 92.03
RISE 61 186.69 197,94 30 18 10,2 305,79 .0031 -34,65 .0005 53203,4 3.25 .00 .0020 138,14 .0017 -29,19 45.12
EXTM 51 284.34 295.59 30 19 41,9 ,18 .0036 -28.05 ,0002 65883.1 2.97 87.68 -.0000 183.98 .0792 -27.85 27.52
EXTN 6_ 452.81 464.06 30 22 36,4 4,51 .0039 -29.75 ,0002 97335.0 2.51 19,89 .0000 104,17 .0036 -26.31 391.48
EXTN 7; 481.92 493.17 30 23 9.S ,80 .0040 -27.27 ,0002 97960.8 2.44 70.62 .0000 182,15 .0108 "26.11 344,92
RISE 11 635.41 646.66 31 1 39,0 291,19 .0040 -27.12 .0000 125124.7 1.89 .00 ,0026 123.91 .0023 -25.21 309.81
SET 51 673.88 685,13 31 2 17.4 90,00 .0039 -23,94 .0001 129018.0 2,90 10,15 -.0033 248,20 -.0013 -25.03 300.47
SET 61 704.66 715,91 31 2 48.2 64,61 .0040 -26.87 .0002 134064,2 2.37 .00 -.0023 233,69 .0027 -24.06 293.21
SET 72 866.21 877,46 31 5 29,7 93.53 .0040 -23.90 .0001 153634.6 2.34 -.01 -,0036 245.85 -.0004 -24,24 294.71
RISE 42 _77.73 888,90 31 S 41,3 254.99 .0040 -22.77 -,0000 _54790.6 1.60 1,61 .0029 _17.00 -,0023 -24.20 291.95
EXTN 11 919.74 930.99 31 6 23.3 1,35 ,0042 -26,06 ,0001 156746.1 1,89 28.72 -.0000 101.30 .0043 -24.06 241.85
SET 11 1201,67 1212.92 31 11 S.2 71,26 .0041 -24.48 ,0001 189909,0 2.00 -.00 -.0028 239._3 .0024 -23.25 173,51
EXT_ 42 1301.59 1312.84 31 12 4_,1 359.86 .0042 -22.62 ,0000 193705,6 1.62 77.40 .0000 ,60 -.0176 -23,02 149.12
RISE 51 1436.81 1448,06 31 15 ,4 270,00 .0041 -22,0_ -,0000 211682,1 t.17 9.38 .0035 110.04 -.0016 -22.73 116,01
RISE 72 1594.89 2606,14 31 17 38,4 266,75 .0041 -22,20 -,0000 227101,0 1.06 .00 .0038 112,42 -.0005 -22,43 77.20
RISE 61 1652.52 1663,77 31 18 36,1 291,52 .0041 -23.44 ,0000 232177.5 1.16 .00 .0027 121,41 ,0027 -22,33 63.02
SET 42 1724.56 1735.81 31 19 48.1 105,00 ,0041 -21.27 ,0001 238327,7 1,76 ,70 -,0030 244.18 -.0023 -22.21 45.28
EXTN 51 1795,84 1807,09 31 20 59.4 359,97 .0042 -22.00 ,0000 238166.3 1,40 86,26 .0000 ,51 -.0526 -22.09 27.72
EXTN 61 1927.58 1938,83 31 23 11.1 ,55 .0042 -23.17 ,0000 252473.5 1.35 26.$9 ".OQO0 180.57 .0043 "21.90 399.21
EXTN 72 1966.58 1977.83 31 23 90,1 ,09 .0042 -22.19 ,0000 252346.2 1.34 75.72 .0000 180.36 .0156 -21.84 345,58
RISE 11 2090.34 2101.59 1 I 53,9 287,01 .0042 -22.52 -,0000 268231,2 .96 .00 .0030 117.96 .0024 -21.67 314.99
SET 51 2155.00 2166,33 1 2 98,6 90,00 .0041 "21,05 .0001 272236,2 1.66 8.97 -.0035 250.68 *.0015 021,59 206.98
SET 61 2202.97 2213.82 1 3 46,1 69,54 .0041 "22,45 .0001 276845.5 1.56 ".00 -.0Q27 239.98 .0027 -21.53 207,23
SET 72 2337.01 _48,26 1 6 ,O 93,00 .0041 -21,18 ,0001 286669,6 1.65 ",00 -,0038 248,61 -,0005 -21.36 293.94
RISE 42 2341.19 2352,44 1 6 4.7 255,00 ,0041 -20.58 -.0000 287146,3 .85 .27 .0030 115.27 -.0024 -21.36 292.90
EXTN 11 2382.02 2393,27 1 6 4§,6 ,37 .0042 -22,37 .0000 286/61,5 2.22 32.42 ".0000 180.40 .0046 "21.31 242,78
SET 11 2473.64 2684,89 i 11 37,2 73,67 0042 "21.73 .0000 310689,6 1.47 ".00 ",0030 243,06 .0024 "21.00 170.47
EXTN 42 2759.96 2771.21 1 13 3.5 359,94 0042 "20,62 ,0000 310421,4 1.12 75.40 ".0000 ,25 -.0151 "20.91 149.04
RISE S1 2890,59 2901,84 I 1_ 14,1 270,00 0041 "20,33 -.OOO0 324207,6 ,70 8.68 .0035 108,46 -.0016 "20,79 216,61
RISE 72 3047,53 3058,78 1 17 $1,1 267,02 0042 -20,46 -,0000 335436,3 .64 o.01 .0039 110,67 *.0006 "20.62 77,49
RISE 41 3094.97 3106,22 1 18 30,_ 289,28 00-42 "21.31 .0000 338453,1 ,7S ,00 ,0028 118.44 ,0027 -20,56 65,64
SET 42 3177.06 3188,31 1 20 06 104,75 0041 -19.83 ,OOO0 343643,3 1,40 0,00 ".0031 245,47 -.0024 "20,40 45,13
EXTM _1 3246,73 3257,98 1 21 10,3 399,97 0042 -20.30 .0000 341733,1 1,05 84.56 ",0000 ,31 *,0335 "20.40 07.72
EXTN 61 3375.94 3387,19 1 23 19,5 ,36 0042 -21,16 .0000 383072,7 1.05 28.60 ".0000 180,39 ,0045 "20.26 398.30
EXTm 72 3415.03 3426,28 1 23 58,6 ,06 0043 -20,44 .0000 392383,4 1,05 77,46 .0000 180,28 ,0176 "20.22 345.61
RISE 11 3529.84 3541.09 2 I 53,4 289,46 0042 "20,70 .0000 365012,1 .73 ,00 .0031 115.63 .0024 "20,08 318.89
SET S1 3602,43 3613,68 2 3 6,0 90,00 0042 "19,58 ,0000 369629,8 1.$2 8.37 -.0038 252,23 -,0016 "19.9| 208,63
SET 61 3656,49 3667,74 2 4 ,0 71,49 ,0042 -20.57 .0001 374550,0 1,57 ".00 ".0028 242,60 .0028 -19,89 209.01
|flPACT 3696,06 3707,33 2 4 39,6
INPC 72 3696.08 3707,33 2 4 39,6 72,70 ,0043 "19,76 .0001 375977,3 2,31 19.83 ",0041 251,77 -,0000 "19,78 274,94
IMPC 11 3696.08 3707,33 2 4 39,6 327,76 .0044 -20.54 ,0001 374910,6 1,68 26,42 .0021 146,10 .0040 -29.75 274.94
EVNT STA TFI TF_ DAY NR RIN RAD LAT LONO VEL PTN AZ NT A|C
|NJECT|ON ,00 11,25 30 19 3,543 6572,413 19,11S2 305,1888 10695831 "|,6893 114,8502 96,7950
JEPANATION 1,20 12,45 30 19 4,743 6544,813 16,0992 311,4224 10,90127 -,2707 116,8297 65.2079
RETRO 3.20 14,45 30 lS 6,743 6603,|40 10,6904 3_1,3207 10,93198 9.4041 119,2479 78.6871







8HA 260,017U EPS -13.7583 LOM 26_.6410
SX -,_7641 SY -.77_205 SZ -._8_88 UIO -19.79084 RAO 23_.1_7_ _M 379001.469 LAT 28,31060U LON 279.461800
C3 -1.d27179 ECC .9798_1 SLR 129_7,463 RCA _44.0650 LTk -?O.OUOU GTA 20.00 TO 67_,00000 POL -.0
NSX -,617/27 NS¥ -.1d_546 NSZ -.345_0_ C_M 1.4973 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 134.b/6 B,T .0000 B.N -,O00O
LATE .5117 LONE 4,b892 LATS .4742 LONS 1_.3129 LATI -10.7840 LONI 320.2748 RSM 152.0879 TTAN 5.0908
LAUNCH DAT_ MAY _0,1966 BASE AZH 108.0 TF 61.755 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 2 1966 5 9 8.0
LNCH LNCH INJ [NJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZHTH TIME BB LAT LONG TA RT ASC _ZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
108.00 zb 4 18,7 21.8 17.98 304.78 -4.85 61.36 116.99 15 15 35.7 61_6.3 10.97 -2.40
EVNT STA tel TFL DAY HR HIN HA UHA UEC DUE HNG DRG ELE bEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,00 11.2_ 30 15 1_.6
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 3U 18 16.8
RETR0 3,20 14.45 _0 18 1_.0
RISE 7_ 5,01 16.26 30 15 20.6 84.71 -.1581 33.58 -.0168 _420,0 -8.69 -.00 ,1_21 30_.95 .U0_2 3,88 _28.$2
EWTN 7_ 8.61 19.86 _0 15 24.2 20.13 -.4075 B.35 -.265_ 1170.3 -.10 64.1/ .4807 _08._8 .0996 -5,49 642.59
RISE 51 11.16 _2.41 _0 11 26,7 82./2 -.0885 14,72 -.0_ r 4915.5 -4.07 .00 .0992 286.39 -,0068 -10.88 311.07
EXTN 51 29.30 40.55 30 15 44.9 1,47 -.0382 -_0.04 -.0_ 73U3.9 5.43 8_.50 -,0000 196,46 -.4419 -28.04 26.91
EXTN 7Z 69.9_ 81.18 _0 16 25.5 280.73 .0000 -_2.91 ._ ' _796.3 4.81 13,27 .0000 122.06 -.0004 -_2.0_ 48.$9
FXTN 51 87.18 98.4_ _0 16 42./ 331.01 -.UOU1 -_2.77 .0¢_, 24843._ 4.41 6_,04 .0000 112.43 -.0012 -_1.89 _O,S4
RISE 61 180.27 191.$2 30 18 1S.8 307.4_ .003U -_S.69 ,0006 51944,_ 3.29 .OU .0019 139.84 .0016 -_0.03 43.43
EXTN 51 _71,2_ 282.49 30 19 46.8 .28 .00_6 -28.89 ,OuO_ 6_601.5 3.02 80.84 .0000 184._3 .0570 -28.61 27.43 1
EvTN 61 442.51 413.76 30 22 38.1 4.9_ .00_9 -_0.36 .0002 9_887.3 2.53 19,25 .0000 184._1 .0036 -26.86 3_1.09
EWTN 72 470.4_ 481.68 _U 23 6.0 ,91 ,0040 -27.86 .0002 96528.5 2.46 70.03 .0000 182.35 .0105 -26.64 344.82
RISE 11 _25,83 637.08 31 1 41,4 291,65 .0040 -27.$9 ,0001 12_878.2 1.90 .00 ,0027 124.$2 .0023 -25,65 309.04
SET $1 062.16 673.41 31 ? 11.1 90,00 .0039 -24.36 .0001 121100.2 2.52 10.32 -.0033 247,81 -.0013 -25,46 _00.92
SET 61 690.75 702.00 31 2 46,_ 64.07 .0040 -27.33 .0002 13_320,1 2.38 -.00 -.0023 233.03 .0027 -25,31 293.78
SET 72 8_4.94 866.19 _1 5 30._ 93,$9 .0040 -24.26 .0001 152314.1 2.34 -.01 -.0036 _48,49 -.0004 -24.60 254.68
RISE 42 _66.44 877.69 31 5 4_.0 214.99 .004U -23.11 -.0000 11_449.6 1.61 1,83 .0029 117.27 -.0022 -24.$6 251.93
EXTN 11 908,75 920.00 31 6 24._ 1.44 .0042 -26.43 .0001 115118.9 1.90 28.3_ -.OOOO 181.47 .0042 -24.40 241.76
SET 11 1189.23 1200.48 31 11 4,8 70.99 .0041 -24.78 .uO01 188899.7 2.00 -.00 -,0028 239.14 .0024 -23.$4 173.79
EXTN 42 1_90,28 1301.53 _1 12 4_.8 359.81 .0042 -22.89 .0000 1921_3.0 1.63 77.67 ,OOO0 .66 -.0179 -23.28 149.12
RISE 51 1425.59 ¢436.84 J1 15 1,2 270,00 .0041 -22.29 -.0000 210144.2 1.18 9,48 .0031 110.27 -.0016 -22.98 116.00
RISE 72 1}83,52 1894,77 31 17 39.1 266,72 .0041 -22.42 -.O00u 226989,9 1.07 .00 .0038 112.65 -.0006 -22,68 77.22
RISE 61 1642.29 1683.54 31 18 37.8 291.77 .0041 -23.66 .0000 _31173.9 1.16 .00 .0027 121.72 .0027 -22.$4 62.77
SET 42 1/1_.27 1724.$2 31 19 40.8 105,00 .0041 -21,48 .O00L 23/228,2 1.76 .8_ -.00_0 244.02 -,0023 -22.42 48.29
EXTN $1 11_4.57 1798.8_ 31 21 .1 3_9,97 .0042 -22.20 .0000 231090.8 1.40 06.46 .0000 ._6 -.0564 -22.30 27,72
EXTN 61 1916.44 1927.69 31 23 12,0 .$8 ,004_ -23.37 .0000 251443.0 1.38 16.39 -.0000 180.60 .0043 -22,08 3_5,18
EXTN 72 1911.35 1966.60 31 23 50.9 .10 .0042 -22.38 .0000 251297.6 1.34 /5.$2 ,0000 180._8 .0114 -22,02 341.$7
RISE 11 2079.72 2090.97 i I 55.3 287,17 .0042 -22.70 -.0000 267234,1 .97 .00 .0030 118.19 .0024 -21.84 314.83
SET $1 _143.79 _188.04 1 2 59,4 90.00 .0041 -21,22 .0001 271183.8 1.66 9.04 -.0038 250.73 -.0015 -21.75 298.99
SET 61 2190.56 2201,81 1 3 4_.1 69,38 .0041 -22.62 .0001 27_748.7 1.56 ",OU -.0027 239.78 .0027 -21.69 2S7.41
SET 72 2328.82 2337.07 1 8 1,4 93.11 .0041 -21,33 .0001 28_840,4 1.65 -.00 -.0038 _4_.48 -.O00S -21.52 283.92
RISE 42 2_29.98 2341.20 1 6 9.5 258.00 .0041 -20.73 -.0000 286103,0 .88 ,37 .0030 115.39 -.0024 "21.51 282.90
EXTN 11 2370.83 2382.08 1 6 46.4 ,39 .0042 -22.53 .0000 285748.8 1.21 32.26 -.0000 180.43 ,0046 -21,46 242.77
SET 11 2661,89 2673,14 I 11 3/.4 73.SS .0042 -21,86 .0000 309627,7 1.47 -.00 -.0030 242.89 .0024 -21.13 170.$9
EXTN 42 2748.67 2789.92 I 13 4.2 359.93 .0042 -20,78 .0000 309387.4 1.12 76.53 -.0000 ,27 _.0181 -21,04 149.0_
RISE 51 2879,32 2890,$7 1 15 14,9 270.00 .0041 -20,4_ -.0000 323171.9 ,70 8.72 .OU3S 108.$7 ".0016 "20.90 116,80
RISE 72 3U36,19 3047.44 1 17 51.8 267.01 .0042 -20,57 -.0000 334389,3 .63 -.01 .0039 110.78 -.0006 -20.73 77.91
RISE 61 3084.16 3095.41 1 18 39,7 189.39 .0042 -21,43 .0000 337430.5 .75 .00 .0028 118.99 .0027 "20,67 8S,$2
_ET 42 3166.11 3177.36 i 20 1,7 104.83 .0041 -19.93 .0000 342595.3 1.39 -.00 -.O03q 248.34 -.0024 -20.58 48.0_
EWT_ 51 3238,46 3246.71 1 21 11.0 389.97 .0042 -20.41 ,0000 340649.0 1.04 84.67 -.0000 .33 -.0338 -20.50 27.71
EXTN 61 3_64,7_ d378.98 I 23 20.3 .37 .0042 -21.26 ,0000 381966.6 1.04 28.SU -.0000 180._9 .0045 -20.36 3S5.38
EXTN 72 3403.79 3418,04 1 23 59.4 .06 .0043 -20.$4 .0000 3512_4.8 1,04 77,36 .0000 180.28 .0176 -20,32 34_,61
RISE 11 3_18.98 6530,23 2 1 $4,5 285.$5 .0042 -20.80 .0000 364643.5 .72 ,00 .0031 115,76 .0024 -20.18 316.76
SET SI 3_91,28 3602.50 2 3 6.8 90.00 .0042 -19.68 .0000 368389.7 1.49 8.41 -.0036 282.14 -.0016 -20.08 298.63
SET 61 3_44.96 _686,21 2 4 ,S 71t38 .0042 "20.68 .0001 372920.6 1.49 ".00 ".0028 242.48 .0028 -20.00 2§S.13
IMPACT 3106,32 37_6.$7 2 S .9
INPC 72 3_08.32 _716.$7 2 S .9 76.88 .0043 -19.80 .0001 376143,0 2,31 14.99 -.0041 251._3 -.0001 -19.88 289.82
IMPC 11 3708.32 d716.57 2 5 .9 _2,96 .0044 -20.62 .0001 _74165.0 1.70 28,$6 .0018 18/.02 .0042 -19.85 269.82
EVNT STA TFI TFL bAY MR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11.25 30 1S 1S.561 6556,363 17.9786 304.7786 10,97128 -2,4027 116.9930 61.3927
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 30 1_ 16.761 6846.7SU 14.7398 310,8483 10,97926 1.0181 118.7898 67.7231
RETRO 3,20 14.46 30 18 18,761 6634.891 9.0496 320,4_20 10.90_34 _.6625 120,8810 77.8312





BHA 25U.d17U EP$ -13,5723 LOH 262,4957
$X -,534686 SY -.773798 SZ -.339629 DAO -19,85427 RAO 239.55591 RH 370052,215 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C5 -1.236621 ECC ,979696 SLR 12956.449 RCA 6544.6650 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.514632 NSY -,784117 NSZ -,346062 C3N 1.4972 VIH 2.6714 ZAE 134.239 B.T .0000 E.R ".0000
LATE .3355 LONE 4.9945 LATS .4747 LONS 18.1329 LAT| -10.9978 LON! 319.9004 RSM 15_.0086 TTAN 5.0850
LAUNCH DATE MAY 50,1966 BASE kin 111,0 ?F 61.933 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 2 1966 5 30 28,1
LNCH LNCH INj ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |N_ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
t11.00 1_ 14 50.0 _7.9 16,07 304,28 -2.63 63.S0 119.12 18 26 9.0 6548.1 10.98 -1.30
EVN_ STA TFI TFL DAY HR M|N HA DMA DEC ODE R_G DRG ELE DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNL|GHT
INJECTION .00 11.29 30 15 26.1
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 30 15 27.3
RGTRO 3.20 14.45 30 19 29.3
RISE 72 4.89 16.14 30 15 31,0 85.79 -.1434 27,89 -.0430 2919.8 -8.48 .OO .1319 298,14 -.0229 2.49 326.78
EXTM 72 9.36 20,61 30 1S 39,4 12,99 -.3385 -14,04 -.2086 1359,3 2.94 79.89 .2126 243.11 -1.3597 o9.01 343.44
R|SE 51 11,15 22.40 50 15 31.2 84,97 -,0826 11,09 -.0_37 9072.4 -3,76 .00 .0964 282._3 -.0123 "12.71 549.11
EXTN 51 51.12 42._7 30 lS 57.2 2,14 -.0342 -33.79 -,00_9 8045.1 9.42 81.78 ".0000 192.53 -,2049 -30,21 26.53
EXTM 72 70.11 81.36 30 16 36.2 283.06 ,0000 -34,59 .0006 25762.3 4.79 15.20 .OQO0 123.79 -.0006 "33.26 46.28
EXTM 51 87.23 98.48 30 16 93.3 333.82 ".0002 -34.27 .0007 24876,8 4.40 69.86 .0000 116,93 °.::_; x3.00 48,24
RIse 61 176.54 187.79 $0 18 22.6 309.19 .0030 -36.73 .0006 51230,3 3.32 .00 .0019 141,97 .0016 ".0.91 41.71
EXTH 51 260.21 271.46 30 19 46,3 .44 .0039 -29.82 .0003 61652.1 3.06 85.91 -.0000 189,39 .0452 -_9.43 27.29
EXTM 62 454.07 449.32 30 22 _0,2 9,38 ,0039 -31.01 .0003 94703.8 2.54 18.98 .0000 184.86 .0036 -27.49 390.68
EXrN 72 460.73 471.98 30 23 6.0 1,04 .0040 -28.49 ,0002 94939.4 2.48 69.39 .00_0 182,99 .0101 "27.22 344.71
RISE 11 618,06 629,31 31 1 44.1 292,12 .0040 -28.08 .0001 122092,4 1.92 .00 .0027 129.18 .0023 "26.12 308.53
SET 51 652.09 663,34 31 2 ld,2 90,00 .0039 -24.82 ,0001 126174,4 2.53 10.50 -.0033 247.38 -.0013 -29.92 300.96
SET 81 678.24 689.49 31 2 44.5 63.47 .0040 -27.83 .0002 130709.4 2.39 ".00 -.0023 232.29 .0027 -25.78 294.40
SET 72 849.32 896.57 31 5 31.4 93.66 .0039 -24.65 ,0001 151164.2 2.35 -.01 -.0036 245.10 -.0004 -24.99 294.65
RISE 42 856.76 868.01 31 5 42.8 254.99 .0040 -23.49 -.0000 152272.3 1,62 2.06 .0029 117.57 -.0022 -24.94 29t.90
EXTM 11 899,40 910.65 31 6 25,9 1,$9 .0042 -26.82 .0001 154460.1 1.90 27.96 -,0000 181.56 .0042 024,77 241.66
SET 11 1178,27 1189,52 31 11 4,4 10.70 .0041 -25.10 .0001 187417.3 2,00 ".00 -.0026 238,73 .0024 -23,85 174.09
6XTN 42 1280.54 1291.79 31 12 46,6 399,04 .0042 -23.18 .0000 191488,4 1,63 77,96 .0000 .70 -.0183 -23.57 149.13
RISE 51 1415,93 1427,18 31 15 2.0 270,00 ,0941 -22.55 -.0000 209$24.5 1,18 9.58 .0039 110,9t -.0016 -23,24 115.99
RISE 72 1_73.70 1584.99 31 17 39,8 266.68 .0041 -22.66 -.0000 224986.7 1.07 .00 .0037 112,09 -.0006 -22.90 77.25
RISE 61 1633,62 1644.87 31 18 39.7 292,02 .0041 -23.90 .0000 230278,4 1,16 .00 .0027 122,0$ .0027 -22.70 62.51
SET 42 1703.52 1714.77 31 19 49.6 105,00 .0041 -21.70 ,0001 236229,1 1,77 ,96 -.0030 263,84 _.0023 -22.64 4S.30
EXTN 51 1774.84 1786.09 31 _1 ,9 359,96 .0042 -22,42 .0000 _36112,4 1.40 86.68 .0000 .64 -.0609 -22.51 27.72
EXTH 61 1906,85 1918,10 31 23 12.9 ,62 .0042 -23.56 ,0000 250504.8 1.35 26.18 -.0000 110,63 .0043 "22.28 3SS.1S
EXTH 72 2945.66 1956,91 31 23 91,7 .11 .0042 -22.98 ,OOOO 290357,7 1.34 79.32 .0000 IG0,41 .0192 -22.22 345.$6
RISE 11 2070,66 2001.91 1 1 96.7 287.33 .0042 -22.89 -.O00U 266321.5 .97 .00 ,0030 118,43 .0024 -22,03 314,67
SET 51 2134.03 2145,28 1 3 .1 90.00 .0041 -21.39 ,0001 270209.1 1,66 9.11 ",0038 250.96 -.0015 "21.93 298.99
SET 61 2180.03 2191.28 1 3 46,1 69,16 .0041 -22,80 ,0001 274724,3 1.56 e,O0 -.0027 239,49 .0027 -21.87 287.61
SET 72 2316.15 2327.40 1 6 2.2 93.13 .0041 -21.90 .0001 284660.9 1.65 -.00 -,0038 248,29 -.0005 -21.68 2S3.00
RISE 42 2520.22 2_31.47 1 6 6,3 255,00 .0041 -20.89 -,0000 285128,1 .89 .47 ,0030 119,52 o.0024 o21,67 252.N9
EXTM 11 2361.17 2372.42 1 6 47,3 ,_ .0042 -22,69 .0000 284804.5 1.21 32,10 ".0000 180,4§ .0046 -21,62 242.75
SET 11 2651.62 2662,87 1 11 37,7 73,43 .0042 -22,00 ,OOOO 308617.7 1.47 -.00 -.0030 242,71 .0024 -21.27 170,71
EXTH 42 2730.88 2750,13 1 13 S,O 359.93 ,0042 -20,08 ,0000 308402.5 1.12 79,66 o.0000 .29 e.0153 -21.17 149.05
RISE 91 2069,56 2880.81 1 15 18,6 270,00 ,0041 -20,57 o,0000 322179,4 ,70 8.78 .0035 108,6G -,0016 -21.03 116.60
RISE 72 3026.$0 3037.78 1 17 52.6 266,99 .0042 -20,69 -,0000 333389,2 .63 -.01 ,0039 110.90 0.0006 -20.88 77.$2
RISE 61 3079,02 3086,27 1 18 41,1 289,92 ,0042 -21.54 .0000 336496,5 .74 .00 .0028 118,78 .0027 -20,79 0S.40
SET 42 3156.80 3168,05 I 20 2,9 104,92 .0041 -20,04 ,0000 341894,1 1.39 ".00 ".0031 245.20 -.0024 -20.69 44.96
IXTN 51 3229,79 32_7504 1 21 11,9 399,97 .0042 "20,52 .0000 339609.0 1.04 84.78 o.0000 ,33 -.0358 -20.61 27.71
EXTN 61 3355,10 3366,3_ 1 23 22.2 ,3a .0042 -21.37 .0000 350904.3 1.04 28.39 -.0000 180,41 .0045 -20.46 359,37
EXTN 72 3394.12 3405.37 2 0 ,2 ,07 .0043 -20.64 .0000 350168.7 1.04 77.26 .0000 100,29 .0173 -20.42 34§,61
RISE 11 3509,69 3520.90 2 1 58.7 285,63 .0042 -20,90 ,0000 563819.0 .71 .00 .0031 115,8t .0024 -20.28 316.68
SET $1 3_81.58 3592.G3 2 3 7.7 90.00 .0042 -19.78 .0000 367143.6 1.47 8.45 -.0036 2$2.0S -.0016 "20.1| 298.64
SET 61 3634.91 3646,16 2 4 1,0 71,27 .0042 -20,78 .OOOO 371S84.4 1,44 ".00 ".0028 242,30 .0028 "20.10 28S.24
I_PACT 3715.99 3727,24 2 S 22,1
|MPC 72 3719,99 3727.24 2 S 22,1 81,98 .0043 -29,03 .0001 376721,2 2.31 10.10 ".0041 281,1| -,0002 "19,91 2G4.70
|HPC 11 3718.99 3727.24 2 S 22.1 338.13 .0044 -20.69 .0001 374638,5 1.72 30.38 .0019 IS6,18 .0064 o19.91 264.70
EVNT |TA TF| TFL DAY NN N|N RAD LAT LONG V§L PTH AZ RT A|C
|NJECTION ,00 11o29 30 18 26,084 6548,086 16,8731 304,2793 10,97778 "1.30_9 118,1188 63.4t4|
|EPARAT|ON 1,20 12,49 30 1S 27,204 655_,719 13,4201 310,18S4 10,97293 2,11R| 120,7390 69,7015
NETNO _,20 14,49 30 1S 29,284 6666,463 7,460$ 31904936 10,|7870 7,7201 122.5240 79,S_0|






QHA 2_U.017U EPS -13.5262 LOM 25_.6815
SX -,53U767 SY -.77_890 SZ -.341000 DAD -19,95785 RAO 235.62492 RM 379119.547 LAT 28.31060U LON 279.461800
C5 -1._5093/ ECC .97946% SLR 12954.911 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67_.00000 POL -.0
MSX -,510501N_Y -,786191 _SZ -.348262 C3M %.4972 VIM 2,6714 ZAE 133.729 B,T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE .3671 LONE 4.600% CATS .4764 LOWS 17,8933 LATI -11.5008 LONI 319,5276 RSM 152,0895 TTAN 5.0/25
LAUNCH DATE MAY 30_$96b BASE AZM $15.0 Tr 62,203 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 2 1966 5 58 42.0
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ IflJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTM TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZ_TH TIME RAD VEL PTH
$15.00 %_ 26 55 7 2B,U lb.45 303.5% -.14 65.76 $25.93 15 38 10,/ 6544.7 %0.98 -.07
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY dR MIN HA DHA DEC DOE NN3 DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PqOBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,OO 11.2b 30 15 3B,2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 59 $5 39,4
RETRO 3.20 14.45 3U 15 41.4
RISE 72 4,80 %6.05 30 15 45.0 86.97 -.1280 20,BP -.0122 2644.b -8.02 ,01 .1290 291.01 -.0538 .51 324.72
EXTN 72 9.40 20.65 30 15 47.6 24,34 -.3050 -25.49 -,1810 1600,9 2.78 60,90 .1327 229.90 -.6201 -%$.56 341.21
RISE 55 11.20 22.45 30 15 49,4 86.90 -.0757 6.40 -.057_ _273,7 -3.35 .00 .0926 27/.11 -.U186 -%5.2B 546.72
EWTM 51 34.04 45.29 30 16 12.2 2.01 -,U291 -38.33 -.0033 9181,1 5.38 77.29 -.0000 187,19 -,1049 -53.18 26,57
EXTM 72 70.04 81.29 30 16 48,2 285.61 -,0001 -56,87 .0009 24661.7 4.78 17,20 ",0000 12o.24 ".0010 -35,02 43.63
,_ EXTN 51 86,11 97.36 30 $7 4,3 336,98 -.000_ -56.48 0009 24628.4 4.40 67,64 .0000 124,26 -.0027 -54.65 45.59
q RISE 61 1/5.16 186,41 30 18 33.3 511,53 ,0030 -38.08 0007 51017.4 3.32 .00 .0019 143.89 .0015 -52.$4 39.43
EWTN $1 _48.38 259.63 30 19 46.6 .72 .U035 -51.15 0U04 595_3.4 3,11 84,56 -.OuOO %86,55 .0316 -50,62 27.04
EXTN 61 425.30 436.56 30 22 43.5 6.01 .0039 -31.92 0003 95483.7 2.56 17.63 .0000 18_.55 .0055 -28,29 350,09
cXTM 72 4_0,21 462,46 30 23 8.4 1.23 .0040 -29.39 0002 95420,2 2,50 66,48 .0000 $82.92 .0096 -28,05 544.53
RISE $1 610.10 621.35 35 $ 48.5 292.85 .0040 -2R.78 0001 122780,4 $.93 .OO .0027 12o.10 .0023 -26.79 507.82
SET S% 640.88 652.13 35 2 19.1 90.00 ,U039 -25.4d 0002 %24665.3 2.54 10.77 -.0033 246,77 -.0013 -26,59 300.61
SET 61 663.44 674,69 31 2 41.6 62,59 .0040 -28.55 0002 128783.6 2.40 -.00 -.0022 231.24 .0027 -26,45 295.30
SET 72 854.66 845,95 31 5 32.8 93.75 ,0039 -25.20 .0001 149859.1 2,36 -.00 -.0036 244.54 -.0004 -25.5_ 254,59
i RISE 42 845.98 857.23 31 5 44,2 254,99 ,0040 -24,03 .0000 150921.2 1.63 2.39 .0029 118.00 -.0022 -25.49 251,88EWTM 11 889.10 900.35 35 6 27.5 1,70 ,0042 -27.38 .0001 153272.9 1.91 27.40 .0000 181.70 .0042 -25,30 241.52
SET 11 1165.62 11}6.87 31 11 3.8 70.28 .0041 -25.55 .0001%80009.4 2.01 -.00 -.0028 238.14 .0024 -24,29 %74.52
EXTM 42 1269.67 1280.92 31 12 47.9 359,85 .0042 -23.60 .0000 1902/3,0 1,63 78.38 -.0000 .69 -.0189 °23.98 149.13
RISE 55 1405.09 1456.34 31 15 3,3 270.00 ,&041 -22.92 -.0000 208321.5 1.18 9.74 .003_ $$0,86 -.0015 -"3,61 115.97
RISE 7_ 1562,60 15/3.B_ 31 $7 40.8 266,62 .0041 -23.00 -.O00u 225792.0 1.07 .OU .0037 155.24 -,0006 -23.24 77.29
RISE 61 1624,24 16_5.49 3% 18 42,4 292.40 ,0041 -24,23 .OOOO 2292_7,1 1.18 .01 .0027 122.53 .0027 -23.10 62,13
SET 42 1092,54 1703.79 31 19 50./ 105,00 .0041 -22.01 .000_ 23_029.8 1.77 1,15 -.0030 245.60 -,0023 -22.96 45.31
EXTM 51 1163.95 1775.20 31 21 2.1 359.98 .0042 -22.74 .0000 234941,8 $.40 87.00 -.O00P .53 -.0579 -22.82 27.71
EXTN 61 1896,09 1907.34 31 2,5 $4.3 .67 .0042 -23,87 .0000 2493/5,6 1.35 25.89 -.0000 180.68 .0043 -22.57 355.10
: EXTM ?2 1954,74 1945.99 31 _3 52.9 .%2 .0042 -22.87 .0000 249174._ 1.34 /5.03 .0000 180.44 .0150 -22.50 345.55
RISE 11 2060,63 2071,88 1 1 58.8 287,56 ,0042 -23.15 ,GO00 26_216,1 .97 .00 .0030 $$8.16 ,0024 -22.29 314.43
SET 91 2123.00 2134,25 1 3 1.2 90.00 .0041 -22,64 .0001 _69012.2 1.66 9.22 -,0035 25u.33 -,0015 -22.18 299.00
SET 61 2167,92 2179.17 % 3 46.1 68,89 ,0041 -23.05 ,0001 275453.9 1.56 -.00 -,0027 239,14 .0027 -22.11 287.88
SET 72 _505.25 2316.50 $ 6 3.4 93.$7 .U041 -21,72 .0001 283693.4 1,64 o.00 -.0038 248,06 -,0005 -21,91 253.87
RISE 42 2509.23 2320.48 1 6 7,4 255.00 ,0041 "21,12 -.OOOO 283918.2 .88 .60 .0030 115,70 -.0024 "21.90 252.89
iXTN 11 2550.28 2361,53 1 6 48.5 ,44 .0042 -22.92 .0000 283635,5 1,21 31.87 -.0000 %80.48 .0046 -21,84 242,72
t. SET 11 2659,87 2651.$2 1 11 38.0 73.26 ,U042 -22.20 ,0000 507338_8 $.47 -.O0 -,0030 242.45 .0024 -21.46 %70,89
'_ EWTN 42 2127.79 2759.04 $ 13 6,0 359.92 .U042 "21.07 .0000 3011_3,6 1,11 76.86 ".0000 ,32 -.0156 "21.35 149,06
[ RISE S% _858.51 2669.76 % %_ $6,7 270.00 .0041 -20,74 -,0000 32U912.5 .70 8.85 .0035 108.84 -.0016 "21.20 116.59
; RISE 7_ 301_.48 3026.75 . 17 53.7 266,96 .0042 -20,85 -.0000 332103,9 .63 ".01 .0039 112.08 -.0006 "21.01 77.54
RISE 61 3064.76 3076,01 % 18 42.9 289.89 ,0042 "21,71 .OOO0 53_204,6 .74 .OU ,0028 118.98 .0027 -20.95 65.23
SET 42 3146.14 5157.39 % 20 4.5 $05.00 ,0041 "20.19 ,DO00 5402_7.6 1.39 .03 -,0031 245.04 -.0024 -20.8_ 44.88
EXTN 51 3214.82 3226.07 1 21 13.0 359.97 .0042 -20.67 .0000 338281.9 1.03 64.93 -.0000 .35 -.0367 -20,76 27.71
EXTM 61 3544.18 3355.43 I 23 22.4 ,40 .0042 "21.52 ,0000 349524,5 1.03 20.24 -,0000 180.42 .0045 -20,61 355.38
EXTN 72 3383.16 3394,41 2 0 1,3 .07 .0043 "20.79 ,0000 348756.2 1.63 77.12 .0000 %80.30 .0172 "20.$6 345.60
RISE 11 3499.1_ 5510.40 2 I 57.3 285.75 .0042 "21.04 .OOOO 562057.9 .69 .GO .0031 116,06 .0024 "20,41 316,86
SET 81 3_70.61 3501.86 2 3 8,8 90.00 .0042 "19,91 ,0000 36_5_2,3 1.45 B.50 ".0036 281.93 ",0016 "20,31 298.64
SET 61 3625.42 3634.67 2 4 %,6 71,13 .0042 -20.92 .000d 569087.9 1.4U -.00 -.0028 242,11 .U028 -20.24 288.38
IMPACT 3152.19 3743.44 2 5 50.4
IMPC 42 3732.19 3743.44 2 5 50,4 250.31 .U043 019,38 ,000% 378359,3 1.51 -3.92 ,0031 117,10 -,0026 -%9,99 257.88
IMPC 72 3/32,19 3743.44 2 5 50,4 88,81 .0043 "19.88 ,0001 377502.3 2.30 3,79 ",0040 280.44 -.0004 -19.99 287.88
|NPC 11 3732,19 5743.44 2 5 50,4 34_.05 .0044 -20,79 ,000% 374540,3 1,7_ 32.24 ,0011%63,44 .0047 -19,99 257.88
|VNT STA Tel TFL DAY HR M|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJiCTION .00 $1,25 30 %S 38,178 6544.676 1_.4455 503,_143 10,98004 -.0689 121,9287 65,76%2
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 30 15 39,378 6567,264 11.7212 569,1909 10,06084 3.3488 12_.3344 71,7385
RETtO 3.20 14,4_ 30 15 41.378 6707,136 S.4147 $18,$052 10,84474 8.9070 124.7424 81.1542
IMPACT 3732.%9 3?43.44 2 5 50,370 3779/7,7%$ -19,0950 25/.8824 2,11003 6&.2781 30_,13_1 235,7311





GHA 2_1.U027 EPS -2,2268 LON 29_.4903
SX -.33_378 SY -.8_4537 SZ -.396_98 0A0 -23.36550 HAO 248.77158 RM 382533.082 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -1.118292 ECC ,9616_9 SLR _2969.164 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -_O.O_On GTA 20,00 T8 675.Q0000 POL -,0
NSX -.314212 NSY -.860274 NSZ -,401496 C3M 1.4936 VIM 2.6/07 ZAE 137.385 8.T ,0000 B.g -.0000
LATE 1.8368 LONE 4.7908 LATS .5068 LONS 6,5777 LATI -7.2710 LONI 323.0644 RSH 152.1230 TT_N 6,1054
LAUNCH DATE MAY 31.1966 BASE AZH 90,0 TF 60.988 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 3 1966 4 1) 36,9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ IN# INJ
AZMTH TIN_ P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN T|HE RAD VEL PTN
90.00 L5 7 31,9 27.2 24.82 306.88 -14,87 65.25 104.07 15 18 46.9 6655.1 10.89 -7.37
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY He HIN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG _RG ELE DEL AZ! D4Z LAT LONG
P_DBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,00 11.2_ 31 15 18.8
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 31 15 20.0
RETRO 3,20 14.4_ 31 _5 22.0
RISE 7_ 6.51 17.76 31 15 25.3 55.75 -.8129 76.15 .1020 2326._ -5.27 *.00 .1007 348,59 1952 11.74 341.70
EXTH 72 11.61 22.86 31 15 30,4 "96.46 -.0535 21.10 -.1541 2628.0 6,16 21,24 .0000 6_,64 1738 .51 2.17
RISE 51 11.86 23,11 31 15 30,6 67,65 -.1347 38.26 -,0264 4475,0 -4,46 .00 .1027 31_.43 0365 .02 3.03
EXTH 51 26,76 38.01 31 15 45.5 345,56 -.037_ -8,63 -.0279 0128.Q 5,54 68,06 -.0000 41._0 1242 -17.48 3S.10
EXTH 72 66,84 78,09 31 16 25,6 270.55 -.0002 -25,89 -.0812 25396,3 4.93 3,93 .0000 115.62 0012 -26.73 E0.46
RISE 42 67,76 79.01 31 16 26,5 103.49 -.0053 -18.29 -.0031 24102.9 4.26 .00 .0G58 247,42 0006 -26.79 58.64
EXTH 51 81.33 92.58 31 16 40,1 310,68 -,0081 -26,64 -.0009 24344.8 4.56 53.07 .0000 100.79 u015 -27.47 60.44
EXTN 42 126.40 137,65 31 17 25,2 97,40 .0004 -23.25 -.0006 38742.9 3.99 7.52 -.0000 24b.79 -,0007 -28.24 59.88
SET 42 205.75 217,00 31 18 44.5 105,00 .0024 -24,41 -,0001 56657.2 3.55 2,62 -.0016 241,70 -.0014 -28.21 49.69
RISE 61 _16.06 227.31 $1 1S 54.8 303,34 .0033 -33,08 .0002 _9014.3 3.10 .00 .0019 135,52 .0020 -28.28 47,96
EXTM Sl 322.24 333.49 31 20 41,0 ,06 .0037 -27.93 .0001 72460.7 2.86 87.81 .0000 181.44 .0814 -27.7S 27.63
EXTN 61 481.69 492,94 31 25 20,5 2,91 .0040 -30.47 .0001 201843,2 2.47 19.24 *0000 182.66 .0036 -27.17 352.99
EXTN 72 516.08 527.33 31 23 54,9 .50 .0041 -28.22 .0801 t03124,7 2,40 69.68 ".0000 281.27 .0103 -27.05 349.21
RISE 11 675,39 606,64 1 2 34,2 292.49 ,0040 -28,46 .0000 130702,3 1.87 .00 .0027 12_,68 .0023 -26,61 308.31
SET 51 708.97 720,22 1 3 7.7 90.00 ,0039 -25.49 .0001 134834,0 2.40 10.77 -.0033 246.76 -.0013 -26.52 300.41
SET 61 731.79 743.04 1 3 30.6 62,74 .0040 -28,43 .0001 137910.2 2,38 *.00 -.0023 231,42 .0027 -26,47 205.02
SET 72 902.38 913.63 1 6 21,2 93,05 .0040 028,78 .0001 158455.7 2.32 o.01 -.0035 243,96 -.0004 o26.11 254.36
RISE 42 912.30 923,55 1 6 31,1 254,99 .0040 -24.70 -.OOO0 159287.8 1.60 2.80 .0029 118.53 -.0022 -26,09 251.98
EXTH 11 952.80 964.05 1 7 11,6 .94 .0042 -28.00 .0001 161369.3 1.88 26.79 -.0000 180.93 .0041 -26.01 248.|4
SET 11 1227.77 1239,02 1 11 46,6 69.13 .0041 -16,79 ,0001 193623,3 2,00 o.00 -.U027 236,52 ,0024 -25.57 175.62
EXTH 42 1336.7_ 1348.00 1 13 35.5 359,94 .0042 "25,10 .0000 198303,5 1.63 79.88 ".0000 .32 ".0204 "2_.42 149.04
RISE 51 1471.69 1482.94 1 1S 50.5 270,00 .0041 -24,59 ".0000 216548,5 1,19 10,41 .0034 112,42 ".0015 -25.25 116.02
RISE 72 1628,05 1639,30 1 10 26,8 266,31 ,0041 -24.84 ",0000 231717.6 1.08 ".01 .0037 11_.09 ".0005 -28.07 77.64
RISK 61 1699.46 1710.71 1 19 30.2 294,49 .0041 -26.10 -.0000 238046,6 1.18 .00 .0026 125,19 ,0027 -24.99 80.08
SET 42 17_9.58 1770.83 1 20 30,4 105,00 ,0041 -24.02 .0000 243016,3 1.77 2.38 -.0030 242,01 -_0022 -24.93 4S,29
EXTH 51 1828.68 ]839,93 1 21 47,5 359,40 .0042 -24.84 .0000 242900.7 1.41 88.95 .0019 31,13 - 1790 -24,86 28.27
EXTN 61 1962.13 1973.38 2 0 .9 ,40 .0042 -26.02 .0000 257770,3 1.37 23.74 -.0000 180.40 .0041 -24.74 3S5.36
EXTH 72 2001.66 2012.91 2 O 40.4 ,08 .0042 -25.12 .0000 25/526,0 1.35 72,79 .0000 180,24 ,0126 -24.71 34S.60
RISK 11 2136,01 2147,26 2 2 54,8 289.62 .0042 -25,44 -.0000 274287,3 ,99 .00 .0029 121,72 .0024 -24.59 31|.41
SET 51 2190.31 2201,56 2 3 49,1 90,00 .0041 -24.03 .0000 277407.6 1.67 10.19 -,0035 246.12 *.0015 -04.55 288.90
SET 61 2224,62 2235,87 2 4 23.4 66.25 ,0041 -25,45 ,000_ 281188,7 1.57 ",00 -.0826 235.74 ,0027 -24,52 290._0
SET 72 2374.32 2385.$7 2 6 54.1 93.96 .0042 -24.22 ,0000 292543.1 1,66 -.OU -.0037 249,53 *.0005 -24.41 2S3.4S
RISE 42 2376,52 2367,77 _ 6 59.3 255,00 .0041 -23,64 -,OO00 292468,0 .91 2.15 .0030 117,69 *.0023 -24.40 2SS.90
EXTM 11 2416,98 2428.23 2 7 35.8 ,28 ,0042 -25,45 ,0000 292605.7 2.23 29,34 -.0000 180,29 .0044 -24,37 24|.08
SET 11 2697.82 2_09.07 2 1| 16.6 70.86 ,0042 -24.92 ,0000 315883,8 1.48 **00 -.0029 238,96 .0024 -24,18 173.27
EXTM 42 2795.95 2806,80 2 13 54,3 359,96 .0042 "23.90 00000 316454,4 1,14 78,60 .0000 ,20 *,0189 o24,12 149,02
RISE 51 2926,09 2937,34 2 16 4,9 269,99 .0042 "23,60 ",0000 330832.2 .73 10,0_ ,0035 111,48 *.0015 -24.03 116.60
RISE 72 3000.70 3091.95 2 18 39.5 766,49 .0042 -23.77 -.0000 341865,7 .6| -.00 .003| 114,01 0.0006 -23.92 78.03
RISE 61 3144,45 3155,70 2 19 43,2 292003 ,0042 -24,63 -,0000 346044,0 ,80 ,00 ,0027 123,09 .0027 o23,08 68.11
SET 42 3213.46 3224,71 2 20 52.2 105.00 .0041 -23.20 .0000 350338,2 1.43 1.00 -.0030 242,66 e,0023 -23.83 44.08
EXTN 51 3202.26 3293,51 2 2_ 1,0 360,00 ,0042 -23.75 .0000 348710,2 1.09 88.01 ".0000 .43 -.0260 -_3,79 $7.69
EXTM 61 3411.11 3422,36 3 0 9.9 ,20 .0042 -24.60 .0000 360722,9 1.10 25.16 "*0000 180.20 .0042 -23,69 355.40
EXTM 72 3450.52 3461,77 3 0 49,3 ,06 ,0043 °23,94 *OUO0 359931,4 1,10 73,96 ,0000 180,20 ,013S "23.66 34S,61
RISE 11 3_77,16 3508,41 3 2 SS,9 286,46 ,0042 "24,17 ".O000 374598,0 ,88 ,00 .0030 120,08 .0024 "_3,55 313.06
lET 51 3637.56 3648,81 3 3 56,3 90,00 ,0042 -23.09 ,0001 378115.5 1.82 9.81 ",_036 248.99 o,0015 -23,4| 298,63
IMPACT 36S9.25 3670.50 3 4 18.0
IHPC 72 3659,25 3670,50 3 4 18,0 53,41 .0044 -23,53 .0001 377S04,1 2,32 36.60 0.0039 240.48 .0008 °23.43 283.09
|HPC S1 3659,25 3670,50 3 4 IE.0 95053 .0043 -23.01 .0001 380715.3 2.37 5._6 -.0036 246.90 e.0017 -23.43 283.09
|NPC 11 3659,25 3670,50 3 4 18,0 309040 ,0044 -24,14 ,0000 379777,8 1,69 13,74 ,0026 _33,45 ,0031 -23,43 283,08
|NPC 61 3659,25 3670,50 3 4 13,0 63,37 ,0043 -24.13 ,0001 380631,1 2,27 2,77 -,0026 _34,76 ,0029 -23,43 283.09
IVNT ETA TFI TF_ GAY NR NIN N&O LAT _ONG VEL PTN AZ RT AEC
INJECTION ,00 21,25 31 1| 13,781 6660,079 24.G090 306,7055 10,89368 *7,3666 103,9974 65,E?§8
||P6RAT|ON 1,20 12,45 31 _S 19m981 6576,9|3 22,9996 31_07373 10,98370 "6,00_S 106,9603 7|,40|0
RETRO 3,20 14.45 31 _S 81,90_ 6850,444 19,2268 324,R|39 10,93109 L.6944 11.,1909 04,0560





6NA 2_1,0027 EPS -2,0958 LOH 288,3005
BX -,33Z103 SY -.8_5472 SZ -,397336 DAO -23,41176 RAO 248.78_27 RH 382_91.316 I_T 28,310600 LON 279.4618_0
C3 -1,113866 E_C ,961711 BL_ 12969.642 RCA 6_44.6650 LTA -20,0000 ETA 20,00 T8 676,UOOOO POL -.0
NSX -.J10958 NSY -,661129 NSZ -,402190 C3H 1,4_16 VIM 2,6719 Zki 137.449 B.T ,0000 B,R -,0000
LATE 1.8496 LONE 4,7923 LATS ,_073 _ONS 6,3955 LAYS -7._543 LONI 323.1299 RSH 1_2,1234 TTAN 6,1193
LAUNCH DATE MAY 31,1966 BASE AZM 93,0 Tr 60.938 ARRIVAL DATE JUN _ 1966 4 37 9,7
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ IN. INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZMTH TIRE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIHE SAD VEL PTH
93.00 1_ 28 49.5 27,_ 23.60 306.56 -10.07 70.56 106,35 15 40 4,_ 6595.0 10,94 -4.99
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR M|N HA UNA DEC DOE HNG DRG _LE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PqOgE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11,2) 31 15 40,1
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 31 15 41,3
RETRO 3,20 _4,45 31 15 43.]
RISE 72 5,87 17,12 31 1S 45,9 71,6_ -,3936 66,20 ,10S3 2403,0 -6,53 ,00 .1131 337,48 ,1541 11,18 337,76
EXTH ?Z 11.00 22,2_ 31 lS S1,1 307,71 -,0877 22,31 -,1779 2278,! 5,69 40,S_ -.0000 56.19 .2271 -,09 398.04
RISE 51 11.5_ 22,80 31 15 51,6 71,21 -,1197 43,75 -,0301 4701,7 -4.22 -,00 .1006 308.08 .0263 -1,13 3S9,03
EXTM 91 28.17 39.42 31 16 8.2 390,14 -.0335 -12.47 -.0217 6766,8 5,49 73,80 -.DO00 S6,82 ,1409 -18,97 32,96
EXTH 7_ 67.27 78.42 31 16 47.2 27_.53 -.0001 -26.74 -.0010 24_)8,1 4.90 8.46 .O00O 126,01 .0020 -26,97 $3.78
RISE 4_ 80,01 91,26 31 17 .1 104.96 ".U031 -20.09 -.0020 278_S.0 4,29 ".00 ,0035 _48,14 .0002 -27,61 5_,47
EXTH 51 83.39 94,64 31 17 J,_ 324,63 -.U001 -27,31 -.0007 23864,2 4,_0 $8.42 ,O00O 100.86 ,0014 -27,73 55,74
EXTH 42 126.15 137,4U $1 17 46.2 102,_2 ,0005 -23,15 -.J006 39285,5 3,99 3,89 -,0000 244,25 -.ODD7 -28,38 $5,03
SET 4_ 166,18 177,43 31 15 26,3 104,99 ,0017 -24,02 -,0002 45971,7 3,79 2,39 ".0011 242,01 -,0011 -28,43 $0,65
RIse 61 192.97 204,22 31 18 83,0 304,26 ,0031 -33,63 ,0003 54514,4 3,24 -,00 ,0018 136,§2 .0016 -2S,37 46,72
EXTM 51 297,34 308,59 31 20 37,4 ,06 ,0037 -28,16 ,OOOl 68289,1 2,94 87.58 .0000 181.41 ,0731 -27,96 27.63
EXTH 61 460,04 471,29 31 23 20,1 3,1_ ,0039 -30,74 .0002 98782,7 2,51 18,96 .0000 18_,87 ,0036 -27,33 352,77
EXTM 7_ 493.S3 504,76 31 _3 S_,6 ,47 ,0040 -28,42 .0001 100000,1 2,44 69.48 .0000 181,10 ,0101 -27,22 345,23
RISE 11 6_4,S8 665,83 1 2 34,7 292,66 ,0040 -26,63 ,OOO0 128216,5 1,89 ,00 ,0027 125,90 .0023 -26,74 306,09
SET 51 687,07 698,32 1 3 7,1 90,00 .0039 -25,60 ,0001 1311_7,7 2,50 10,62 -,0032 246,65 -.0013 -26,66 300.46
SET 61 709.14 720.39 1 3 29.2 62,$3 ,U040 -25,60 ,0001 13_176,3 2,37 -.O0 -.0023 2_1,17 .00_7 -26,60 295,27
SET 7_ 881.01 892,26 1 6 21,1 93,57 ,0039 -25,88 ,0001 1_6107,S 2,34 -,00 -.0035 243.05 0,0004 -26,22 294,38
RISE 4_ 891,17 902,42 1 6 31,2 2_4,99 ,0040 -24,79 -,OOOU 1_6972,5 1,62 2,86 ,0029 118,60 -.0022 -26,20 291,95
EXTH 11 931,74 942,99 1 7 11,8 ,98 ,0042 -28,13 ,0001 1_9126,5 1,90 26.6S -,OOOO 180,97 ,0041 -26,12 242,20
SET 11 1206,31 1217,66 1 11 46,4 69,02 .0041 -26,90 ,OOOl 191175,3 2,01 -.00 -,0027 236,38 .0024 -25,66 17S,74
EXTN 42 1315,63 1327,08 I 13 3S,9 359,94 ,0042 -25.19 ,OOOO 196393,0 1,64 79,97 -.O00O ,32 -,0206 -25,51 149,04
RISE Sl 14_0.90 1462,15 1 15 _._ 270,00 ,0041 -24,67 -,OOOU 214436,0 1,20 10,44 ,0034 112,48 -,001S -29,33 116,00
RISE 72 1607.26 1618.51 1 18 ;7 3 266,30 ,0041 -24,92 -,8000 _30004,7 1,09 -,01 ,0037 11_,17 -.0005 -25,19 77,64
RISE _1 1679.11 1690,36 1 19 _9,2 294,59 ,0041 -26.19 -,UUOO _36413,6 1,19 ,00 ,0026 12S,32 .0027 -25,07 S9,98
BET 4d 17_8,78 1750.03 1 20 38,9 105,00 ,0041 -24,09 ,OOOO 241370,4 1,78 2,43 -.0030 2(1.96 *,0022 -_5,01 4§,30
EXTN Sl 180S,30 1816.55 1 21 4S,4 3S8,74 ,0042 -24.92 ,0000 241077,8 1,42 88,60 .0031 8_,_ *.0922 -24,94 28.9S
EXTM 61 1941,44 1952,69 2 0 1,5 ,41 ,U042 -26,10 ,OOOO 296248,2 1,37 _3,66 .OOOO 1|0,40 ,0041 -24,81 3SS,SS
EXTN 72 lV80.96 1992,21 2 0 41,0 ,08 ,0042 -_5,19 ,0000 256016,1 1,36 72,71 ,OOO0 180,24 ,0126 -24,78 345.S9
RISE 11 2115.62 2126.87 2 2 55.7 289,i9 .0042 "25.52 -,O000 272059.6 1.OO .00 .0029 _E1,82 ,00_4 -24.66 312.33
SET 51 2169,60 2180.8_ 2 3 49.7 90.00 .0041 "24.10 .OOOO 275975,4 1,68 10,21 ".0035 240,06 _.OOlS -24,61 296.99
SET 61 2203,59 2214.64 2 4 2d,7 66,17 ,0041 -2_,S2 ,OOO0 279749,1 1,55 -,00 -,0026 25S,64 .ODE7 -24.S9 290,50
SET 72 23)3,66 2364,93 2 6 53,8 93,$9 ,004_ -24,29 ,0800 291894,S 1,66 -.00 -,0037 245,46 -.00BE -24,47 2S5,44
RiSE 42 2365,89 2367,14 2 6 56,0 255,00 ,0041 -23,70 -,OOOO 292216,8 ,98 2,19 ,0030 117,74 -.0023 -24,47 298,90
EXTN 11 2_96.3S 2407,60 2 7 36,4 ,_8 .0042 -28.52 .OOOO 291281,6 1,24 29._7 -.OOOO 180.29 ,0044 -24.44 _4|.88
SET 11 2676,94 2688,29 2 12 17,0 70,|0 ,0042 "84,98 ,OOOO 414640,4 1,49 ",00 ",0029 838,87 .0024 "24,24 173,33
EXTM 4_ 2774,93 _786,16 2 13 59,0 399.96 ,0042 -23.96 .0000 315262,2 1*18 78.74 .OOOO .21 -.0165 -24,16 149.0_
RISE 51 290S,49 2916,74 2 16 5.6 269.99 .0042 "23.65 ",OOOO 329391,9 ,73 10.03 .O03S 121,55 -.OO2S -24.09 116.60
RISE 72 3060,06 _071,31 2 18 40,1 266048 .0042 -_3,82 -,0000 _40748,4 .66 ",00 .0036 214,07 *.OOO6 -23,9G 78,03
RISE 61 3124,10 3135,35 2 19 44,_ 292,89 .0042 "_',69 -,OCOO 344953.4 ,80 .O0 ,00_7 1|3.18 .0027 -23,94 iS,04
SET 4_ 3192,63 3204,08 2 20 5_,9 lOS,O0 ,0041 "03,29 ,O00O 349233,0 1,43 1,91 ",OO3O 242,62 e,OOE_ -23,09 44,68
EXTH 51 3261,65 32_2.90 2 _2 1,7 360*00 ,0042 -23,81 ,OOOO 347614,8 1,09 88,07 ",O00O ,SO -,0169 083,64 _7,69
EXTM 61 3390.51 J401.76 3 0 10.6 ,28 .0042 -24,66 ,eoou 3S9631.8 1,oS 2S.10 ".O000 100,2| .0042 -23.79 39S.48
EXTN 7_ 3429,93 3441,18 3 0 50,0 ,06 ,0043 -2400 ,OOO0 358830,8 1,10 73,91 .0000 180,20 ,0133 -23,78 349,61
RISE 11 3_56.S4 3568.09 3 2 $6.9 2|8,S2 .0042 -24.23 ".OOOU 373438.7 .84 .OO ,0030 120.1S ,OO_4 -23,61 313.01
SET 81 3617,13 3628,38 3 3 57.2 90,00 ,0042 -23,16 .OOO0 376757,8 1.70 9,13 -.0036 _41,93 _,OOlS -_3.84 298,64
SET 61 36_5.88 _667,13 _ 4 36,0 67,?2 .004_ -24,15 .0001 381314.9 2,24 .O0 -.0027 297,_S .0029 *23,47 286.76
IMPACT 36_6.08 3667.33 3 4 36.2
IMPC 7_ 36_6,08 3667,33 3 4 36.2 57,82 ,0043 -23,59 ,0002 377918,0 2,34 32,59 -,O04O _47,09 ,0006 -|3,47 _88.73
IMPC 51:6S6.08 3667,33 3 4 36.2 99008 .0043 "23.03 ,DO01 381161,8 2.37 1,S8 ".OO35 249,09 o.0018 -_3,47 _|6.73
IMPC 11 3666.08 3667,63 3 4 38,2 313,01 .0044 -_4,19 ,BOO0 379960,1 1,71 16.24 ,BOSS IS6,71 .0_32 -83,47 2|8,73
IMPC 61 36_6,06 3667.33 3 4 36,_ 67,76 ,U043 -_4.14 ,0001 381341,4 2,28 ",03 ".0027 037.63 ,00_9 *_3,47 26|,7_
EVNT STA TF| TrL DAY HR HIN RAD LAT _ONG VJL PTN AZ RT AIC
|MJECTION ,00 11,29 31 IS 40,074 6886,017 23,6161 30&,6089 10,84391 -4.9873 106,3_4| 70,S_0_
|§PARATION 1.29 12.49 31 19 4_.274 6949,7_7 21.5111 313m64_2 10,96181 -1.5541 109.0608 77.6900
RETRO 3.20 14,49 31 IS 43,274 6978,093 17,3777 3_4,)364 10,98730 4.1170 11|,0760 69,0663





9HA 2_1,0u27 EPS -1.9_77 LOM 282.3953
SX -,328574 SY -,856521SZ -,398173 DAO -23,46400 RAO 249.U2412 RM 382651,652 LAT 25,310600 LON 27V.461600
C3 -1,116504 EGG ,981668 _LR 12969.360 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
_SX -,307173 NET -,862108 NSZ -,403007 O3N 1,4964 VIM 2,6713 ZAE 137,360 B.T .0000 S,R -.0000
LATE 1,8755 LONE 4,7937 LAYS ,5079 LONE 6,1879 LATE -7.3210 LONI 323.0623 RSN 152,1238 TTAN 6,1252
LAUNCH DATE HAY 31,1466 BASE AZN 96.0 TF 60.995 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 3 1966 5 1 40.0
LNCH LNCN INJ XNJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAY LDNG TA RT ARC AZNTH T|HS RAD VEL PTN
96,00 15 47 20.6 27.7 22,40 306,70 -5,45 75.05 108.56 15 58 35,6 6562.2 10._7 -2.95
EVNT STA TF| TFL SAY _R M|N HA _NA DEC DDE RNO DRG _LE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNL|ONT
INJECTION .OU 11,25 31 15 58,6
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 31 15 59,6
RLTRO 3,20 14.45 ;1 16 1.8
RISE 72 5.40 16.65 41 16 4,0 77,33 -.2743 57,67 .0807 2495.2 -7,29 -.00 ,1210 328.55 ,1157 10.36 &$4.$3
EXTN 72 10,58 21,83 31 16 9.2 319.99 -.1307 21,24 -,1924 2026.5 5.15 41.09 -.0000 52.67 .3022 -1,04 354,58
RISE 51 11,33 22,58 31 18 9,9 74,12 -,1082 29.57 -,0337 4911,9 -3,96 ,00 .0983 303.22 ,0178 -2,46 _56.95
EXTN 51 29,81 41,06 41 16 26,4 353,76 -,0298 -_6,25 -,0168 7471,9 5,45 78,58 -,0000 32,66 ,1717 -20,64 31,14
EXTN 72 67,79 79,04 31 17 6,4 279,97 -,OnO0 -27,82 -,0006 ?3234,8 4,87 12.46 .0000 116,06 ,0008 -27,50 49,66
EXTH 51 85,60 96.85 $1 17 24,2 329,86 -,0000 -28,19 -,9005 24443,7 4,45 63,10 ,0000 102,06 .0012 -20.23 51.61
RISE 61 174,20 185,45 31 18 52,8 305,49 ,0029 -34,45 ,0003 5U719,5 3,37 -,00 .0018 137,82 ,0017 -28,74 45.20
EXTN 51 275,46 286,71 31 20 34,1 ,10 .U036 -28,56 ,0001 64507,3 3,02 87,17 -.0000 101.80 .0631 -28,31 27.59
EXTfl 61 441,68 452.93 41 23 20,3 3,46 .0039 -31,12 .0002 96140.1 2.55 16,57 .0000 103,12 ,0045 -27,6_ 352.49
EXTN 72 474.61 485,86 31 23 53,2 ,59 ,0040 -28,74 ,0001 97319,7 2,47 09,16 ".0000 181,44 .0099 -27,46 345.13
RISE 11 637,14 648,39 1 2 35,7 292,92 ,0040 -28,89 ,0000 125897,5 1,92 .00 .0026 126,25 ,0023 -26,96 307,79
SET 51 668,19 679,44 1 3 6,8 90,00 ,0038 -25,81 ,0001 128779,9 2,52 10,90 -.0032 _46,46 -.0013 -26,88 300,52
SET 61 689,00 700,25 1 3 27,6 6?,00 .dO40 -28,86 ,0001 132675,4 2,39 -,00 -.0072 230,78 ,0027 -26,82 299.63
SET 72 862,67 673,92 _ 6 21,3 93,90 .0039 -26,07 ,0001 154022,5 2,35 -,00 -.0035 24_,66 -,0004 026,41 254,39
RISE 42 873.00 884.25 1 6 31,6 254,99 ,0040 -24,96 -,O00U 154905,9 1.63 2,96 .0029 118.74 -.0022 -26,39 251.92
EXTM 11 413.72 924.97 1 7 12.3 1.04 .0042 -25.34 .0001 157144,5 1.91 26.44 -.0000 16" 02 .0041 -2_.30 242.15
BET 11 1157.54 1198.79 1 11 46_1 66,86 .0041 -27.07 .0001 1696¥3,1 2,02 o.00 -.0027 236.16 ,0024 -20*,81 175.92
EXTH 42 12_7,85 1309.10 1 15 36,4 359,94 .0042 -25._A .0000 _946_0,E 1.65 80.12 -,0000 .33 -,020o -25°65 149.04
RISE 51 1433.03 1444,25 1 15 51,6 270,00 .0041 -24,80 -.O000 _12770.5 1,21 10.49 ,0034 112,60 -,0015 -25,46 115.99
RISE 72 1589.34 1600.99 1 18 27.9 266.27 .0041 -25.04 -.0000 22_406.5 1.10 -.01 .0037 _19.30 -.0005 -25.27 77.65
RISE 61 1661,88 167_,]' ". 19 40.5 294,74 .0041 -26.31 -.0000 234903.9 1.19 .00 .0026 125,50 .0027 -25.19 99,82
SrT 42 1720.69 17_.,4 1 20 39.5 105.S0 .0041 -24.20 .0000 239816.7 1.7l 2.90 -.0030 241.87 -.0022 -25.13 45.30
EXaM 51 1765,09 1796.34 1 21 43,7 358,14 ,0042 -25,04 ,O000 239357,5 1,42 88.18 .0035 67081 ,,0474 -25,06 29.50
EXTN 61 1923,68 1934,93 2 0 2,3 ,43 ,0042 -26,22 ,DO00 254792,7 1.38 23.54 .0000 lS0,42 .0041 -24,92 355,33
EXTH 72 1963,17 1974,42 2 0 41,6 ,OS .0042 -25.30 ,0000 254961.6 2,37 72,60 ,0_00 180,26 .0125 -24.88 345,59
RISE 11 2096,25 2109,50 2 2 56,8 289,78 ,0042 -25,62 -,0000 271472,9 1,00 ,00 ,U029 121,96 .0024 -24,76 312,23
BET 51 2191,78 2163,03 2 3 50,4 90,00 ,0041 -24.19 ,0000 274863,7 1,60 10,25 -,0035 247,97 -.0015 -24,71 299.00
SET 61 2105,31 2196,56 2 4 23,g 66,09 ,0041 -25,63 ,0000 278314,4 1,55 -.00 -,0026 235,49 .0_27 -24,68 290,71
SET 72 2339,95 2347,20 2 6 54.9 93,81 ,0041 -24.38 ,OOOO 269838,8 1,67 -,00 -,0037 249,37 -.0005 -24,56 253.43
RISE 42 2_38.15 2349.40 2 6 56.7 295.00 .0041 -23.79 -.0000 289794.6 .92 2.25 .0030 117.81 -.0023 -24.56 252.$9
EXTH 11 2376,63 23|9,8| 2 7 37,2 ._9 ,0042 -25,62 ,0000 289845,7 1,24 29.17 -,0000 180,30 .0043 -_4,53 245,87
SET 11 2658,06 _670,11 2 15 17,5 70,73 ,0042 -25,07 ,OOOO 313327,8 1,49 -,00 -,0029 238,76 ,0024 -24,33 173,41
EXTM 42 2757,19 2768,44 2 13 55,S 359,96 ,0042 -24,04 ,0000 313909,5 1,15 78,|2 ,0000 ,20 -,0178 -24.26 149,02
RISE 81 2007.83 2899.06 2 le 6.4 270._0 .0041 -23.74 -.0000 327969.9 .74 10.07 .0035 111.61 -.0015 -24.17 116.99
RIS_ 72 3d42,47 3053,72 2 18 41,1 _66,7 .0042 -23,90 -,OOSO 339921,0 ,68 -,CO .0038 114,14 -.0006 °24,06 78,04
RISE 61 3106.89 3118.14 2 19 45.5 292.¢4 .0042 -14.77 -.OSSO 343_49.1 .80 .SO .0027 _23.29 .0027 -24.01 01.69
SET 42 3175,23 3106,48 2 20 53,8 105,e3 ,0041 -23,32 ,OOOU 347995,1 1,43 1,96 -,0030 242,56 -,0023 °23,96 44.88
EXTN §1 _244.03 3255.28 2 22 a.6 389.09 .0042 -23.88 .OOOO 346374.2 1.09 88.14 .OOOO .54 -.0582 -23.91 |7.69
EXTfl 61 3372.91 3384,16 3 0 11,5 ,|l ,0042 -24,73 ,OOOO 350376,7 1,09 2_,03 -,0000 180.28 ,0042 -23,82 355,47
EXTN 72 3412.52 3423.57 3 0 55.9 .06 .0043 -24.07 .0000 357556.7 1.09 73.64 .OSO0 180.20 .0133 -23.79 345.61
RISE 11 3539,53 3550,75 3 2 58,1 288,_8 ,0042 -24,30 -,OQOU 372086,3 ,S] ,00 .0030 120,24 .0024 -23,65 315,74
SET $1 3599,61 3610.86 3 3 S8,J 90.00 .0042 -23.23 .000O 375231.5 1.62 9.86 -.0035 241.86 -.00_5 -23.62 29E.64
leT 61 3630.19 3649.44 3 4 34.8 67.60 .0042 -24.24 .0001 379337.9 1.73 0.00 -.0027 237.46 .0028 -23.56 205.69
IMPACT 3659.12 3670.97 3 4 58,3
IHPC 72 3659.72 3670.97 3 4 56.3 6S.EO .0043 -_3.57 .0001 370453.3 2.35 27.67 ".0040 247.45 .0004 "23.51 203.40
|HPC 51 3659,72 3670,97 3 4 $8,3 105,|0 ,0043 -_3,04 ,0001 381705,3 2,35 -2,71 -,9035 $42,75 -,001_ -23,51 253,40
|HPC 11 3659.72 3670,97 3 4 5803 31_.S0 .0044 -24.26 .0000 37932506 1.73 19.09 .0023 140091 .0035 -23,51 203.4n
IMPC 61 3659.72 3670.97 3 4 SS.3 73,12 .0043 -_4,17 ,SOS1 301799,9 2.28 -3,57 -.OOSS 241,01 ,0028 023,S_ 2|S.4_
|VNT |TA Trl TFL SAY NRN|N RAO LAT _ON8 VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11,25 31 19 55.593 6562.3_S 22,4049 306,6887 10,97131 -a.9483 105.5570 _$.038|
|EPARATION 1,_0 12,45 31 15 59,7 3 6545.118 20,0555 313,3715 10.98568 .4746 111.0893 S_,0J|4
RETRO 3.20 14,45 31 16 1.793 6621.151 15.6069 323,9453 10,92103 6.1414 114.4940 93.1506






SHA 2_1,U027 EPS -1,6550 LOH 277._735
iX -.32_323 ST -.007369 S| -.398652 DAO -23.50641 RAO 249.22109 RN 367711.969 LAY 28._10600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.118999 ECG ,981627 SLR 12969.092 RCA 6_44.6650 LT_ -20.0000 ETA 20.00 TO 67_.00000 POL ".0
REX -.30407_ NSY -,06_096 NSZ -.403669 C_fl 1.4973 Vl_ 2,6714 ZA§ 137,24? _.T .0000 S,R -.0000
LATE 1.6966 LONE 4.794_ LATE .b003 LONE 6.0183 LAT| -7.4979 LON| 322,9753 RSH 1_2.1242 TTAN 6,1_40
LAUNCH DAT_ _Ay _|,1946 BASE AZH 99,0 Tr 61.050 ARR|VAL DATE JUN 3 1966 S 21 42.0
LNCH LNCH 1NJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZHTN TIRE _S LAT _ONS TA _T ASC AZ_TH TINS RAO VEL PTN
99.00 lb 2 4U.6 2/.Y 21,22 306.42 -2,59 70._1 110.73 16 13 SS.S 6046.0 10.98 -1.26
EVNT ETA TTI TFL DAY NR HIN HA DNA UEC DOE HNG ORE ELE DEL AZ! OAZ LAT _OND
PROBE |k SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 51 16 13.9
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 31 16 1_.1
RETRO _.20 14.45 31 16 17.1
RISE 7_ 5.06 16.31 31 16 19.0 80.32 -.2211 $0.47 .0530 250_.4 -7.73 ".00 .1759 327.15 .0021 9,34 431.85
SXT_ 72 9.65 20._U 31 16 2_,6 340.02 -.22_1 25.77 -.2249 1701.2 3.26 $1.12 .0783 29.36 .4696 -1.01 349.53
RISE 51 11.19 22.44 31 16 20.1 76.61 -.0991 25,66 -.0369 _097.S -3.72 ".00 .0961 290.73 .0107 -3.95 354.39
EXTN 01 61.$6 42.01 31 16 45.5 356.63 -.0266 -19.90 -.0129 0191.5 S.42 03,3| -.0000 28,68 .2442 -2_046 29.62
EXT_ 72 68.48 79.73 31 17 22.4 203.73 ".0000 -29.11 -.0_06 2326602 4.83 1_,80 .O00O 11_.11 ,0006 "28.28 46.23
EXTN 51 67.74 96.99 31 17 41.! 334.26 .OOUO -29.27 °.0004 2_017.9 4.40 66.9_ .0000 104.67 ,00_0 -26.90 48._S
RISE 61 100.4_ 171.70 31 18 54,4 306.98 .0077 "35.41 .0004 4786306 3.47 ".00 .0017 139,37 .0015 "29.28 40.48
EXTN $1 J_6.96 268,21 31 _0 30.9 .14 .OOdS -29,12 .0001 6122403 3.09 86.61 .0000 102.11 .0012 -_(,81 27.56
E_Tfl 61 4_6.9_ 430.18 31 _3 20,9 3.01 .U039 -31.56 .0002 94005,2 20_8 IU.10 .0000 183,42 .00_ 0_7.97 30_.10
EXTH 7_ 4_6.80 470.05 31 23 )2.7 o60 .0040 -_9,15 ,0001 9_053o7 2.50 68,74 "o0000 181.$6 .0097 °27.84 340.07
RiSE 11 623.25 634,_0 1 2 37.2 293.25 .0040 -_9.22 .0000 124111.3 1.94 .00 .0026 126.69 .0023 °27,26 307.42
SET $1 6_2.9/ 663.82 1 3 6.5 90.00 .0039 -26,08 .0001 126708.7 2.54 11,01 -.003_ 246.21 o.0013 027017 300.57
SET 61 671,7_ 6_3.00 1 3 25.7 61.79 .0040 o29.19 00001 130907.0 2.41 ".00 -.0022 230.29 ,0027 -27.11 296.00
SET 7_ e47.$0 8_6.04 1 6 21.5 93.94 .0039 o26,31 .0001 192292.S 2036 ".00 -.0030 243.42 -.0004 -26,60 254.38
RISE 4_ d_8.O_ 669.27 1 6 31.9 254.99 .0040 -2_.19 0.0000 103101.2 1060 3.10 .0029 118.91 ".0022 °26.63 251.09
EXTH 11 e_S.9_ 910.20 1 7 12.9 1.11 .0042 -_8.60 .0001 100S19.9 1.93 26.10 -.O00O 101.09 .0041 -26.$3 242.00 n,-
SET 11 1171.79 1103.04 1 11 45.7 68.67 .0041 -_7.27 .0001 180099.3 2.03 e,O0 °.0027 235.89 .0024 "26.01 176.13
EXT_ 4_ 1_03.00 1294.25 1 IS 36.9 359.94 .0042 -_S.52 ,OOOO 193199,4 1.66 00.30 ".0000 ,34 -.0213 -?S,S3 149.04
RISE 51 1418.28 1429._3 1 10 _2,2 270,00 .0041 "24,96 ".0000 211300.4 1.22 10.56 .0034 112.79 ".0010 "20.63 115.97
RVSE 72 1_t4,_2 158_.7t I 18 28,4 266.20 .0041 -20.19 ",OOOO 227072.7 1.11 °.01 ,0037 110.40 ".O00S -25.42 77.66
RISE 61 1647.85 1609.10 1 19 41.8 294,91 .0041 "26.46 -.0000 233664.0 1.20 .00 .0026 125.72 .0027 °25033 59.64
SET 42 1706.11 1717,36 1 20 40,0 100.00 .0041 -_4.33 ,0000 231510_7 1,79 2008 ".0030 _41,76 ".OO_S -20026 40.31
EXTN $1 7770.10 17_1.43 1 21 44,1 306,10 .0042 "_5.18 .OOOO 236076.8 1.42 08.19 .0036 72.27 -.0309 -25.19 29.54
ExTN 61 1909.04 1920.29 2 0 3.0 ,45 .0042 -26.35 .OOOO 253505.2 1.38 23,41 .OOO0 100044 .0041 -25.04 359.31
EXTN 72 1940.47 1909.72 2 0 42.4 .09 .0042 -_5,43 .0000 203_49.0 1.37 72.40 .OOOO 180.27 .0124 "25.00 34_.$9
RISE 11 2003.99 2095,24 _ 2 $7,9 209,09 .0042 "_$o74 ".O00D 27032304 1.01 000 .0029 122011 .0024 "24087 31|.1_
SET $1 21J7.05 2140.30 2 3 51.0 90.00 .0041 -24.30 .OOOO 273303.0 t.69 10._9 o.0030 247.87 -.0019 -24,8_ 299.00
SET 61 2170,06 21|1.31 2 4 24.0 65.02 .0041 -_S.74 .O000 _77100.| 1.$9 -.00 -.0026 $35.32 .00_7 -24,79 290.84
SET 72 2_21.29 2332.54 2 6 S$.2 93.63 .0041 -24.40 .0001 200906o0 1.67 o.O0 -.0037 240o_7 -.OOOg -24.66 _$3.42
RISE 42 2_23,47 2334.72 2 6 57.4 255.00 .0041 -_3.09 -,0000 261610.9 .9_ 2.30 .0030 _17.19 *.00_3 -24.66 2SS.S|
EXTN 11 2_63,99 2375,24 2 7 3709 .31 .0042 -_9,72 .0000 208831,9 1,20 29007 °.DO00 180,32 .OO4S -$4.63 24|,8S
BET 11 2643.84 _600,09 2 12 17,8 70,60 .0042 -_S.16 .O000 31222303 1.49 o. JO -.00_9 236,6_ ,BOB4 -_4,41 17_049
EXTN 42 2742.50 2703.70 2 _3 56.4 359.06 .0042 o_4.1_ .OOSO 3129_1,4 1.15 ?0.90 .OOO0 ._1 0.01|_ -24.34 149.0_
RISE $1 2073,17 2664.42 2 _6 7.1 270.00 .0041 "_3081 ".OOOO 32691900 .74 10010 .BOSS 111.61 o. OO_g 0_40_S 116.$6
RISE 72 3027.77 30,_9,02 2 10 41.7 266046 .0042 "_3097 -.0000 33847809 .6| "000 .0030 114._1 0.0006 o24.10 76.00
RISE 41 3092.55 3103,80 2 19 46,9 293,06 .0042 -2400_ -.0000 34_9|7.6 .60 .SO .SO1? 1_3.39 .OOJ7 "$4.08 61.$7
SET 42 3160,$5 3171.80 2 20 54.9 105000 .0041 0_303k ,O000 34694306 1.4| 1,99 o.0030 |40._1 o,OOS3 0_4.03 44,69
EXYN $1 3_29.37 3240.6_ 2 22 3.3 309.99 .0042 -23,94 .BOO0 3403_o9 1.00 66.20 .O000 06| e.06_S -SS.9| E_._O
§XTN 61 3350.30 3369._5 3 0 12.2 .09 .0042 -_4.80 .0000 397014.7 1009 24.96 0.0000 180._9 .004| -_3.SS 399.4?
EXTN 7_ 3_97.69 3408.94 _ 0 $1.6 .06 .0043 -_4.13 .OOO0 3064790R 1000 73.70 .OOOO 1SO.SO .01_3 o23.60 _49.61
RISE 11 _9.17 3536.42 3 2 $9.1 210.64 .0042 -_4.36 -.OOOO 370060o3 .60 .DO .0030 100.32 .OO_4 -23.74 31_.61
SET $1 3S05.06 3596.31 3 3 59,0 90,00 .0042 "23.29 .OOOO 37400201 1.SO 9.09 °.BOSS |46.60 o. OOXS °_3.60 _98.64
SET 61 36_3.44 36J4.69 3 4 37.4 67052 .0042 "24,32 .O000 37793403 1.60 ".00 ".0027 237.36 .O0|l -23063 200.97
INPACT 3663.00 3676.20 3 S 16.9
I_PC 72 3663.00 3674.25 3 S 16.9 67.72 .0043 °23.50 .0001 37691800 |.37 23.$3 ".0040 |4706? ,000| -|3,SS t78.91
INPC 11 3663.00 3674.25 3 § 14.9 323074 .0044 -24.32 .0GOB 37990001 t. TS 21.10 000_1 144.66 .OOi6 -|3,SS 171.91
EVNT STA YF! TF_ DAY NR NIN RAO _AT LONS VS_ PTN AZ NT 68_
INJECTION .00 _1025 31 16 13.929 6047.970 21._30 306,4190 10,983_1 "_.|SO| 110.7089 78.61_7
8EPARATiON 1.20 12.45 31 16 190129 6503.9_ 18.6416 01_,94|4 10,97011 ;.1440 11|.0500 00.4879
RETRO _.20 14.40 31 16 17.129 6667,492 13,9097 3J3,18_3 10,S0336 7.7636 116.00_1 96.10||






] 966026507-4 ] 7
SURVEYOR ViE_ PERIODS
GHA 2_1.UU_7 EPS -!.7662 LGM 272.9166
EX -.d22375 SY -.6501/9 SZ -.399505 DlO -23.54710 RAN 249.41126 RM 382764,465 LAY 26,310600 LON 279.461630
C3 -1.124166 ECC .981542 SLR 12968.532 HC4 6544.6650 LTA -20,0Q00 GT4 20,00 TS 675,00000 POL -.0
NSX -.301054 NSY -.863654 NSZ -.404313 C3M 1.4972 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 137,055 B.T ,0000 S.R ".0000
LATE 1.9170 LONE 4.79S8 LATE .5087 LONE 5,8547 LAT! -7.6S07 LOCI 322,6260 RSM 152.1246 TTAN 6.1376
LAUNCH UATE MAy 31p1966 BASE AZH [02.0 TF 61.147 ABRIVAL •ATE JUN J 1966 5 41 2.1
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
6ZMTM TIME RE LAT LONS TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
102,00 16 15 2/,1 28.U 20,07 306,04 ,17 81.44 112.86 16 26 42.1 6544,7 10.99 .08
|VNT STA TFI TF[ UAY mR MEN HA DHA DEC DDS RNG DRG ELE DEL A_I OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGMT
INJECTION ,00 11.2S 31 16 26.7
JEPABAT|ON 1.20 12.45 31 16 27.9
mETRO 3.20 14.45 31 16 29,9
RISE 72 4.01 16.06 31 16 31.5 82.24 -.190J 48,20 ,0270 2670.9 -7.96 -.00 .1287 314,74 .0527 8,19 329.S0
EXTM 72 10,19 21.44 31 16 36.9 342.90 -.1987 10,77 -.1822 1784.4 4.51 64.74 -.0000 42.60 .6296 03,88 349.36
RISE $1 11.11 22.36 31 16 37.• 78.80 -.0917 21.94 -,0400 5261,6 -3,46 .00 .0939 294.51 .0045 -5.57 352.10
EXTM 51 33.42 44.67 31 17 .1 _5•.84 -.0239 -23.43 -.0099 8926.5 5,38 87.46 -.0000 24.•2 ,5416 -24,35 28.37
EXTR 72 69.45 80,70 J1 17 36,2 2•6,91 ,0000 -30.58 -.0064 23414.9 4.8Q 10.54 .0000 119.68 .0004 -29.21 43.40
EXTM 51 89.54 100.79 31 17 56,2 33_.94 .0000 -30.50 -.0002 25515.8 4,36 70,01 .0000 108,84 0006 -29.0_ 45.23
RISE 61 151.37 162.62 31 10 58.1 308.69 .0d26 -36,45 .O0O5 45953,9 3.55 -.00 .0016 141.11 0814 029,99 41,64
EXTM 51 241,51 252.76 31 _O 28,2 .E2 .00_4 "2•.84 .0001 56419,1 3,15 85.•9 ".0000 182.70 0412 -79,44 27.49
EXTM 61 415.27 426.52 31 23 22.d 4,23 .00_9 -32.12 ,0002 92311,7 2.60 17.54 ,0000 183,75 0035 -20.43 351.77
EXrM 72 445.96 457,23 31 23 52.7 ,75 ,0040 -29.65 .0001 93194,7 2.53 6•.24 -,0000 111.75 0094 -20.25 3_4.98
RISE 11 612.37 623,62 1 2 39,1 293.65 .004_ -29.61 ,O000 122692,4 1.99 .OO .0026 127,22 u023 -27,62 306.99
SET 51 639.71 650.96 1 3 6.4 90,00 .003_ -26,43 .OOQ1 125115.• 2.55 11.15 -,0032 24_,8• .-.0013 -27.52 _00.62
EFT 61 656.86 668.11 1 3 2J.6 61.08 .0039 -29.59 ,0_02 128600.2 2.43 -,00 -.0022 229.70 .0027 -27.47 29_.61
SET 72 835.24 846.49 1 6 21,_ 93.99 .0039 -26.60 .0001 150646.8 2,37 0.00 -.0035 243.13 -.0004 -26.95 254._7
RISE 42 645.71 856.96 1 6 32.4 254.99 .0040 -25,41 -.0000 151728,3 1.66 3.27 .0029 119.14 -.0022 -26,92 251.86
EXTM 11 •86.93 898.10 1 7 13.6 1.20 .0042 o28.91 .0001 1_4109.0 1.94 25.87 -.0000 181._ _ .0040 026.82 241.99
SET 11 1158.49 1169,74 1 11 45.2 68.42 .0041 -27.52 .0001 186711.7 2.03 .01 -.0027 235, ' .0024 -26,24 176.38
EXTM 42 1270.77 1282.02 1 13 37.5 359,94 .0042 -25,74 .0000 191900 3 1.66 80.52 ",0000 ,36 -.0217 -26,04 149,d4
RISE 51 1406.14 1417,39 1 15 52.8 270.00 .0041 -25,15 -.OOO0 210185.9 1.22 10.63 .0034 112.93 -,0015 -25,82 115.96
RISE 72 1562.20 1573.53 1 1• 29.0 266.22 .0041 -25.36 -.0000 _25916,7 t.ll o.01 .0037 115.62 -.0005 -25,60 77.68
RISE 6; 16_6.54 1647.79 1 19 43.2 295012 .0041 -26.64 -,0000 232607,9 1.20 .00 .0026 125.97 .0021 -_5.90 5•.43
SET 42 1693.92 1705.17 1 20 40,6 10_.00 .0041 -24,49 .0001 2373•5.6 1.79 2.67 -.0n30 241,64 -.O02Z -25,43 45.32
EXTM 51 1797.85 1769.10 1 21 44.5 358.05 .0042 -25.34 .BOO0 236954.7 1.42 80.19 .0037 77._6 o.0283 -2_.35 29,$9
iXTM 61 1•97.02 1906.27 2 0 3.1 .46 ,0042 -26.50 ,0000 25252•.2 1.39 23.26 ,O00O 180.47 ,0041 -25,19 35_.28
JXTM 72 1936.36 1947.61 2 0 43.1 .10 .0042 -25,57 ,0000 252281.8 1,37 72.33 .0000 160.26 .0123 -25,14 345.50
RISE 11 2072.36 _003.6J 2 2 59.1 290.01 ,0042 -25.85 -.OOO0 26_309,4 1.01 .00 .0029 1_2.20 .0024 -_5.OO 311.99
SET 91 2124.09 2136.14 2 3 $1.6 90,00 .0041 °24.43 .0000 272326.7 1.69 10.34 -.0034 247.75 o,0015 -24.95 299.0t
SET 61 2197.32 2168.57 2 4 24,0 65.77 .0061 -25.87 .0000 276013,0 1.59 e. OO -,0026 235.14 ,00_7 -24,92 290.99
JET 72 2309.23 2320,48 2 • 59.9 93.65 .0041 -24.59 ,0001 287_02.7 1.67 e.00 -.0037 245+16 -.0005 -24.70 253.41
RISE 42 2_11,37 2322.62 2 6 50,1 255,00 .0041 -24.00 -,0000 267080.S .93 2.37 .0030 117.97 -.0023 -24.77 252.80
§XTM 11 2351,94 _363.19 2 7 _5.6 .33 ,0042 -25,04 cOObO 28782_,6 1.25 28,96 ".0000 I60.43 ,0043 -24.74 242,05
JEr 11 2631,35 _642.60 2 12 lk,1 70.96 .0042 -25.26 .BOO0 311197,0 1,50 m.00 -.0029 238.52 °0024 -24o50 173.59
EXTM 42 2130.37 2741.62 2 13 571 359,96 .0042 -24.21 .0000 31192_05 1.1S 7•.99 .OOOO ,23 -.0281 -24.43 149.02
RISE $1 2061.07 2072,3_ 2 16 7 8 270,00 .0041 -23089 "00000 325931,3 .75 10.13 .0035 111,79 -.0015 -24.33 116,$8
RIS| 72 3019.75 3027.00 2 18 42.S 266,44 .0042 -24.05 -.BOO0 337502.4 .68 -.00 ,oo3e 114,29 -,0006 -24.21 7EROS I
RIB§ 61 3080.91 3092.16 2 19 47.6 293,15 .0042 -_4.92 -,0000 341770,4 .80 ,O0 .0027 123.50 .0027 -24.1_ 61.78
lET _ 3141.$4 3159.79 2 20 SS.2 105.00 .0041 -23.46 .0000 346949.2 1.42 2.04 -.0030 242.46 -.0023 -2_.10 44.19
E_TM $1 3217.39 3228.64 2 2_ 4.1 360.00 .0042 -24.01 .OOOO 344329.3 1.08 08.20 -.OOOO .50 -.0200 -24.05 27.69
EXTN 61 3346.32 4357.$7 4 O 13.0 .80 .0042 -24.87 .O0O0 396299.7 1.08 24.90 -.0000 100,30 .0042 -23,94 359.41
iXTM 72 3385.68 3396.93 3 0 S_.4 .06 .6043 -|4.19 .0000 355446.8 1.08 73.71 .0000 180.21 .0133 -23.91 345.61
RISE 11 3513,41 3524.66 3 3 .1 288.69 .0042 -24.43 ".0000 369876.S .79 .O0 .0030 1E0,41 .0024 °23.80 313.62
SET _1 3573.08 3584,33 3 3 59.8 90.00 .0042 -23.35 00000 372827.9 1.55 9.91 -.0035 240.79 -.0015 -23,74 290,6_
SET 61 3611.21 36_2._o 3 4 37.9 67,64 .0042 -24,39 .0000 376641.7 1.53 -.OO .C927 237.26 .0020 -23.70 289.0_
IMPACT 3668.84 3600.09 3 S 35.5
INPC 72 3468.84 3680.09 3 _ SS._ 72083 .0043 -_3.S9 .0001 37_399.3 2.37 19.40 0.0040 247070 .BOO1 -23.$9 274.43
INPC 11 3668,84 3600.09 3 S 35,5 3_8.|7 .0044 -_4,37 .0000 379002,0 1.76 23,28 .0019 148.57 .0038 -23.$9 274.43
|VNT q76 T_| Tr_ 06Y NR Rim RAD _6T _ONS VEL PTM AZ RT 6SC
|NJ|CTIOR .00 11,25 31 _6 26.70| 8544,6J0 28.8694 306.04_2 10,98578 ,0836 11|.$648 81.4878
||PARAY]om 1,80 12._S 81 16 27,•02 6566.445 17.264| 312,4036 1U,96470 3.5040 115.0002 88.t810
R|TR0 3,20 14.45 31 16 29.902 6713,197 18.26|4 322,3J12 10,8_564 9.0733 117.6647 98,S_00
|mPACT 3668.84 3650.09 3 $ 39,$43 381564,867 -23,9924 _74o4284 2,160§4 64.7685 29;f.6672 249.$409
_SU,Y 31. 1966
O. 379 10Z DEGRICF,5
1966026507-418
SURVEYOR VIEN PERIODS
GHk 2_1.0027 EPS -1.6934 LON 268.5403
SX -,319604 S_ -.850932 SZ -.400111 DAD -23,58513 RAO 249.99007 AN 682813.899 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.13_09/ ECC .981452 SLR 12_67,808 RCA 6644,6660 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POb -.0
NSX -.29d192 NSY -.U64_62 NSZ -.404920 C3N 1.4971 VIM 2.6714 ZAk 136.816 B.T .0000 B.R -._000
LATE 1,_362 LONE 4.7V74 LATS .5092 LONS 5.7015 LATI -7.8849 LONI 322,6331 RSN 152.1249 TTAN 6.1384
LAUNCH DATE HAY 31,196_ BASE AZR 105.0 Tf 61.269 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 3 1966 S 59 12.3
LNCH LNCH (NJ [NJ INJ INJ JNJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P6 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
105.JU 16 26 2.3 28.0 18.64 305.96 2,41 83.63 114.98 16 37 17,3 6547.5 10.98 1.19
EVNT STA TFI TFL UAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 31 16 37.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 31 16 30,_
RETRO 3,2c 14.45 31 16 40.5
RISE 72 4,63 15.60 31 16 41.9 03,65 -,1696 38.57 ,0035 2751,0 -8,02 -,01 ,1299 309,01 .0267 6,93 327,61
EXTN 72 10.17 21.42 31 16 47,5 352,00 -,2117 2,38 -,1636 1781,1 4,39 76,98 -.0000 36,10 1,1869 -5,67 347.43
RISE 51 11,07 22.32 31 16 48,4 80,79 -.0855 16,37 -.0426 5407,8 -3,25 .00 .0918 290,46 -.0010 -7.32 350.03
EXTN 51 35.39 46.64 31 17 12.7 ,48 -.0216 -26,65 -,0074 9680,9 5,34 88,81 .O00O 200,97 -.9920 -26,41 27,40
EXTN 7_ 70.24 _1.49 31 17 41.5 289,54 .0000 "32,18 ",0002 2_541,5 4,77 20,71 .0000 121,49 ,0002 -30,44 41,01
RISE 61 146,59 157.84 31 49 3.9 310,55 .0025 037,53 ,0006 44961.9 3,59 -,OO .0016 142.94 ,0013 -30.84 39,7?
EXTN 51 228.84 240.09 31 20 20.1 ,35 ,0033 -30,69 ,0002 $6071,2 3,21 85.04 -.O00O 183.46 .0330 -30,19 27._7
EXTN 61 406.28 417,53 31 _3 23.6 4,69 .0039 -32.72 ,0002 91011,1 2,62 16.91 -0000 184.12 ,0034 -26,97 351.34
_XTN 72 4_,68 446,93 31 23 53,U ,87 .0040 -30,23 .0001 91687,7 2.55 67,66 .0000 161,97 ,0091 -28,81 344.87
RISE 11 6U4.08 615,33 1 2 41,4 294.10 .0040 -30.06 ,0000 121994.7 1,97 ,00 .0026 127.81 .0023 "26,04 406.$2
SET 51 629.22 _40.47 _ 3 6.5 90,00 .0038 °26,84 ,0001 123723,3 2.56 11.31 -,0032 245,50 -.00_3 -27.94 300.66
SET 61 643,96 6_5,23 1 3 21,5 60.70 .0039 -30.0 a ,OOC ,26923,1 2,44 ".00 ".0021 229,02 .0027 -27,85 297.22
SET 72 825.24 836,49 1 6 22.5 94,09 .0039 -26,94 ,00"_ 149652,8 2,38 ",00 -,0035 242,78 ".0004 -27,29 254.34
RISE 42 U3S./o 846.95 1 6 33,0 254,99 .0040 -25,80 ",0000 150914,6 1,67 3,47 .0028 119,40 ",0022 -27,26 251.84
EXTN 11 877.24 888,49 1 7 14,5 1.30 .0041 -29,25 ,0001 153069,5 1.94 25.53 -,0000 181,26 .0040 -27,14 241.90
SET 11 1147.37 1150.6_ 1 11 44,7 _8,16 ,U041 -27.80 ,0001 18_521,0 2,03 ,00 ".0027 239.20 .0024 -26,5J 176.66
EXTN 42 1260,76 1212.03 1 13 38,1 359,94 ,0042 -29,98 .0000 190912,4 1.67 80.77 ".0000 ,36 -,0225 -26.28 149.04
RISE $1 1396,22 1407,47 1 15 53,_ 270,00 .0041 -25,37 ".0000 20¥167,9 1,22 10.72 .0034 113.13 ".0015 "26,04 115.95
RISE 72 1552.25 1563.48 1 10 29,5 266,19 ,0041 -25,56 -,OOO0 224923,4 1,11 ",01 .0037 119,62 -.0005 -25,60 77,70
RISE 6_ 16_7.54 1638.79 1 19 44,8 295,35 .0041 -26,63 ".0000 231719,1 1,20 ,00 .0025 126.25 .0027 -25,69 59.20
SET 4_ 1663.95 1695.20 1 2n 41,2 105,00 .0041 -24,67 .0001 236405,1 1,79 2.78 ".0030 241,50 -.0022 -25,61 4_,33
EXTN 51 1147.74 1758.99 1 21 45.U 356.01 .0042 -25,52 .DO00 235963,1 1,43 88.19 .0036 83.42 -.0162 -25,52 29.63
EXTM 61 1887.21 1898.46 2 0 4,5 ,51 .0042 -26,67 ,DO00 251613,3 1,39 23,09 .0000 180,50 .0041 -25,3_ _55,2_
EXTN 72 1926.45 1937.70 2 0 43.7 .10 .0042 -25,74 .0000 251350,8 1,37 72.17 .0000 160.31 .0123 -25.30 345.57
RISE 11 _063.02 2074,27 2 3 ,_ 290,15 ,0042 -26.02 -,O00O 268426,2 1,01 ,00 .0029 122,46 .0024 -25,15 311.05
SET 51 2114.93 2126,16 2 3 52,2 90,00 ,0041 -24.57 ,0001 271393,2 1,69 10,40 -.0034 247,62 -,0015 -25,09 299,02
SET 61 2146.70 2157,9_ 2 4 24.Q 65,61 ,0041 -26.01 ,0001 27_036,5 1,59 -,00 -.0026 254,93 ,0027 -25,06 291,16
SET 72 22_9,35 2310,60 2 6 56,6 93,67 ,0041 -24,71 ,0001 286771,4 1,67 -,00 -,0037 2A5,03 0,000_ -24,90 253,39
RISE 42 2301.44 2312.69 2 6 58,7 255,00 ,0041 -24,12 -,0000 26_657,3 ,93 2,49 ,0030 118,07 -,0023 -24,90 252,87
EXTM 11 2_42.09 2353,34 2 7 39,4 ,35 ,0042 -25,96 ,0000 606929,7 1,25 28,83 ".0000 180,36 ,0043 -24,66 242,01
SET 11 2621,00 2632.25 2 12 16,3 70,46 0042 -25,36 ,0000 310260,3 1,50 e,O0 -.0029 238,38 .0024 -24,61 173,69
EXTN 42 2720,40 27_1,65 2 13 51,7 359,95 0042 -24,31 ,0000 311014,9 1,15 79,09 ,0000 ,24 -,0190 -24,52 149,03
RISE _! 26_1,13 2662,36 2 16 6,4 270,00 0041 -23,96 -,0000 325020_4 ,75 10,16 ,OU3S 111,83 -,0015 -24,42 116,56
RISE 72 3005.76 3017.01 2 16 43.1 266,43 0042 -24,13 -,0000 336563,7 ,.| -,00 ,0038 114,37 -.0006 -24,28 78.06
RISE 61 3071,3# 3002.50 2 19 48,6 293,23 0042 -24,99 -,0000 340868,1 ,79 ,00 ,0027 123,61 .0027 -24,23 61,69
SET 4_ 3138,59 3149.64 2 20 55,9 105,00 0041 -23,53 ,0000 345007,4 1,42 2,0d -,0030 242,40 -,0023 -24,17 44,|9
E_TM 91 32U7,43 3218.65 2 22 4,7 359,99 0042 -24,09 ,0000 343315,4 1,00 80,35 .0000 ,67 *,0652 o24,12 27,70
_YTM 61 33_6.44 3347.69 3 0 13.7 ,31 0042 -24,93 ,O00U 355332,9 1.00 24,83 -.0000 180,31 .0042 -24,01 395,45
_VTN 7_ 3_75.77 33_7.02 3 0 53.1 .06 0043 -_4,26 ,0000 354461,9 1,08 73,64 .0000 180.22 .0131 -23,98 345.61
RISE 11 3503.76 3515,01 3 3 1,1 266,75 0042 -24.49 -,0000 366846,7 ,77 ,Ou ,0030 120,49 .3024 -23,86 313,56
SET _ 3563.22 3574,47 _ 4 .5 90,00 0042 o23,41 ,0000 371723,7 1,53 9,94 -,0035 248,69 -,0010 -23,00 298,65
SET 61 3601.11 _612,36 _ 4 30,4 67,37 ,0042 -24,45 ,0000 375452,6 1,49 -,00 -.0027 237,17 .0026 -23,76 209.13
IRPACT 3616.1P 3687.40 3 5 53.4
IMPC 72 3_16,15 3687.4U 3 S 93,4 7o.$6 .0043 -23.60 ,0001 379870.1 2.37 15.43 -.0040 247,60 -.0001 -23,63 270.12
INPC 11 367_,15 3607,40 3 5 $3,4 332,64 ,0044 -24.42 .0001 3788G1,3 1,73 24,99 .0017 152._1 .0040 -23,63 270,12
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJErTIO_ ,00 11,25 31 16 37,286 6547,534 18.9419 305_5832 10,98309 1,1932 114,9793 83,6336
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 31 16 36,486 6567,492 15,9260 311,7697 10,94930 4,6032 116,92_5 90,1209
RETRO _,20 14,4_ 31 16 40,485 6755,248 10.6654 321,3660 10,81120 10,1212 219,2559 100,2106






SURVEYU_ VIEW PERIODb I
GHA 2_1.0¢27 EPS -1,6355 LOR 264.4160
SX -.31_89 SY -.85V635 9Z -.400681 DAO -23.62076 RAO 249.75"61 R_ 382860.473 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800 i
C3 -1.138653 ECC .981304 qLR 12966.976 RCA 6544.0650 LTA -20.0000 ETA 20.00 TB 675.00000 'OL -,0
NSX -.295478 NSY -.86_024 NSZ -,405495 C3H 1.4972 VIM 2.8714 ZAE 136,537 B.T .0000 ,.R -.0000
LATE 1.9542 LONE 4.7982 LATS .5096 LONS P,5564 LATI -U,1472 LON| 322,4045 RSN 152,1252 rTAN 6.1371
LAUNCH DATE NAY 31,196o BABE AZM 100.0 TF 61.408 ARRIVAL DATE dUN 3 1_66 6 16 19.8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ ZNJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZHTH TI;E PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZ_TH TIME RAD VEL PTH
108.00 [6 34 50.8 28.1 17.84 305.06 4.24 85.32 117.08 16 46 5,8 65_._ 10.98 2.10
EVN[ STA TFI TFL DAY Ha NIN HA OMA DEC DOE HNG DRG ELE DEL *ZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 31 16 46.1
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 31 16 47,3
RETRO 3.20 14.45 31 16 49.3
RISE 72 4.50 15,75 31 16 50._ 84,7_ -.1542 33.39 -.0179 2826.0 -7.96 .00 .1299 303.75 .0035 5.58 325.89
EXTM 72 9.68 20.93 31 16 55.8 7,16 -.2447 -1.52 -,1673 1718.8 3.15 80.43 .2937 311.49 .2390 -6.56 344.14
RISE 51 11.07 22.32 31 16 57.2 82.63 -.0802 14.90 -.0455 5540.3 -3.03 .00 .0097 286.58 -.00_9 -9.16 348.13
EXTN 51 $7.53 48.78 31 17 23.b 1.58 -.0195 -30.18 -.0054 10475,3 5,29 05.34 -.DO00 197.05 -.2182 -28.50 26.72
EXTM 72 10.82 82.07 31 17 56.9 291,72 ".0000 -33.87 .0000 23637.4 4.75 22.39 .0000 123,46 -.0001 -31.72 38.99
EXTM 51 91.38 102.63 31 18 17,5 343.50 -.0001 -33.35 .0001 26066,1 4.32 73,78 .0000 121.85 -.0005 -32.03 40.76
RISE 61 145.48 156.73 31 19 11,6 312.48 .0025 -38.59 .0006 447;6.2 3,60 ".00 .0016 144.80 .0013 -31.78 37.91
_XTM 51 118.71 229.96 31 _0 24.8 ,54 .0032 -31.66 .0002 54166,2 3,26 84.06 -.0000 184,42 .C_67 -31.04 27.21
EXTN 61 398.71 409.96 31 23 26.8 5,00 .0039 -33.38 .0002 89916.7 2.64 16.24 .0000 184.34 .06_ 4 -29.57 351.06
EXrN 72 427.51 438.76 31 23 53.6 1.01 .0040 -30,87 .0002 9U486,0 2.57 67.02 .0000 182.22 .0088 "29.39 344.74
RISE 11 597.93 609.18 1 2 44.U 294.60 .0040 -30.54 .0000 120768.4 1.97 .00 .0026 128,46 .0023 "28.50 305.99
SET 51 b_0.68 631.93 1 3 6.8 90.00 .0038 -27,29 .0001 12_69.0 2.57 11.49 -.0032 245.07 -.0012 -28.40 300.70
SET 61 032,74 643.99 1 3 18,8 60,05 .0039 -30.54 .0002 125459.7 2.45 -.00 ".0021 228,26 ,q027 -28.34 297.89
BET 72 817.18 028.43 1 6 23.3 94.11 .0039 -27.31 .0001 148671.9 2,38 -.00 -.0035 242.41 -.0004 -27.66 _54.30
RISE 42 827.56 838.81 1 6 33.7 254,99 .0040 -26,16 -,0080 149503.3 1.67 3,69 .0028 119,68 ".0022 -27,63 251,82
EXTM 11 d69.48 880.73 1 7 15,0 1.41 .0041 -29.63 .0001 152179,1 1.9_ 25.15 .0000 181.36 .0040 -27,50 241.79
SET 11 1137.92 1149.17 1 11 44,0 67.86 .0041 -28.10 .0001 184482.0 2.04 .01 -.0027 234.79 .0024 -26.80 176.97
EXTH 4g 12V2.63 1263.88 I 13 38.7 359.93 .0042 -26.26 .0000 190026.0 1.67 81.04 ".0000 .40 -.0233 -26,55 149.05
RISE 51 1JBB.12 1399.3/ 1 15 54.2 270,00 .0041 "25.61 -.0000 _08300.9 1.23 10.82 .0034 113.36 ".0015 "26.28 115.94
RISE 7_ 1543.98 1555.23 I 16 30.1 266,15 .0041 -25.78 ".0000 2240/0.0 1.12 -.01 .0036 116.04 -.0005 -26,02 77.73
RISE 61 1620.43 1631.68 1 19 46,5 295,59 .0041 -27.04 ".0000 230973.8 1,21 .00 .0025 126.51 .0027 "25.89 58.95
SET 4_ 1675.76 1867.03 1 20 41.9 105.00 .0041 -24.87 .0001 236556.7 1.79 2.90 -,0029 241.34 -.0022 -25.81 45.34
EXTH 51 1139,50 1750.75 1 Zl 45.6 357,98 .0042 -25.71 .0000 235146.5 1,43 88.18 .0030 89.66 -.0033 -25.72 29.65
EXTN 61 1679.21 1890.46 2 0 5.3 .55 .0042 -26.85 ._000 250822.3 1.39 22.91 .0000 180.53 .0041 -25.52 355.21
EXTM 72 1918.34 1929.59 2 0 44.4 ,12 .0042 -25.91 .0000 250539.8 1.37 71,99 .0000 180.34 .0121 -25.47 345.56
RISE 11 2055.47 2066.72 2 3 1.6 290.30 .0042 -26.18 -.0000 2676_8,1 1.01 .00 .0029 122.68 .0024 -25.30 311.69
SET 51 2106.75 2118.00 2 3 52,8 90.00 .0041 -24,72 .0001 270568.5 1.69 10.46 -.0034 247.48 -.001_ -25.24 299.02
SET 61 2137.79 2149.04 2 4 23,9 65.43 .0042 -26.17 .0001 274161,0 1.59 .00 -.0025 234.71 .0027 -25.20 291.35
SET 7_ 2_91.26 2302,51 2 6 57.4 93,69 .0041 -24.85 .OOOl 285960.8 1.67 -.00 -.0037 244.90 °.0005 -25.03 253.38
RISE 4_ 2293.29 2304.64 2 6 59,4 255.00 .0041 °24,25 -.0000 28_833.6 .93 2.53 .0030 118.17 -,0023 -2f,.03 20Z,87
EXTM 11 2334.02 2345.27 2 7 40,1 .37 .0042 -26.10 .0000 286133.5 1.25 28,69 -.0000 180.38 .0043 -24.99 242.79
SET 11 2612.40 2623.65 2 12 18.5 70.36 .0042 -25.47 .0000 309407.4 1.49 -.00 -.0029 238.24 .0024 -24.71 173.79
EXTH 42 2712.20 2723.45 2 13 58,3 359.95 .0042 -24.41 .0000 310285.1 1.15 79.19 .0000 ,26 -.0191 -24.62 149.03
RISE 51 2842.95 2854,20 2 16 9.0 270,00 .0041 -24.07 -.0000 324184.7 .75 10.20 ,0035 111,92 -.001_ -24.51 116.58
RISE 7_ 2997,67 3008.92 2 18 43.8 266.42 .0042 -24.21 -,0000 335751,5 .68 -.00 .0030 114,46 -.0006 -24,37 78.07
RISE 61 3064.64 3074.89 2 19 49,7 293,33 .0C4_ -25.08 -.0000 340052,8 .79 .00 .0027 123.73 .0027 -24,31 61.60
SET 42 3130.50 3141.75 2 20 56.6 105.00 .0041 -23.60 .0000 344149.7 1.42 2.13 -.0030 242.34 -.0023 -24.25 44.90
EXTM 91 3199.37 3210.62 2 _2 5.5 360.00 .0042 -24.16 .0000 34_812.1 t,OB 88,42 -.0000 ,62 -.0101 -24,19 27.69
EXTH 61 3328.40 3339.65 3 0 14.5 .32 .0042 -25.00 .0000 354447.7 1.07 24.76 -.0000 180.32 .0042 -24.08 355.43
EXTN 7_ 3367,69 3378.94 3 O 53.6 .07 .0043 -_4.33 .O000 653557.4 1.07 73.58 .0000 180,23 .0134 -24.04 345.60
RISE 11 3495.90 3507.15 3 3 _.0 288.81 .0042 -24.55 -.0000 367898.4 .76 .00 .0030 120.57 .0024 -23.92 313._1
SET 91 3555.1Z 3566.37 3 4 1.2 90.00 .0042 -23.47 .0000 370708.6 1.51 9.96 -.0035 248.64 -.0015 -23,86 Z90.6B
SET 61 3592.76 3604.01 3 4 38.9 67.30 .004_ -24.51 .0000 374369.5 1.45 -.00 -.0027 237.08 .0028 -23.82 289.|0
IMPACT 3684.45 3695.70 3 6 10.5
]NPC 72 3684.45 3695.70 3 6 10,5 80,69 .0043 -23,61 ,0001 380330,8 2,37 11,64 -.0040 247,40 -.0002 -23,67 266,00
INPC 11 3684.45 3695.70 3 6 10.5 336.82 .0044 -24.47 ,0001 378792.0 1.79 26.41 ,0015 156,42 .0041 -23.67 _66.00
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|D
INJECTION .00 11,25 31 16 46.097 6553,S6§ 17,8393 305,0624 10_97766 2.0980 117,0813 8_.3_10
|EPARAT|ON 1,20 12.45 31 16 47,297 6605,614 14.6218 31110670 10_93361 5.4950 118,8460 91.6_6_
_§TRO 3.20 14.45 31 16 49.297 6792.819 9.1074 320,3541 10,78061 10.966| 120.8656 101.4149





OHA 2_1,0027 EPS -1o_893 LOH 260.3055
SX -.414482 SY -._60329 _Z -.401246 DAO -23.6560Q RAO 249.92064 RH dB2906,9BO LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.141818 ECC .9811_4 gLR 12965.994 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.29_7_4 N_Y -.06_681 NS7 -.40606_ C3N 1.4972 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 136.214 B.T .0000 B.R -,0000
LATE 1.9721 LONE 4.799_ LATS ._099 LONg 5.4121 LATI -8.4283 LONI 322.13S7 RSH 152.12_5 1TAN 6.1_40
LAUNCH BATE MAy d1_196o BASE AZH 111,0 TF 61.570 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 5 1966 6 3_ 23.8
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ [NJ [NJ INJ
AZHTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TINE RAD VEL PTH
111.00 16 42 17.4 2B.1 16.77 304.4B 5,74 86.61 119.17 16 53 32.4 6561,0 10.97 2.B5
EVNT STA TF[ TFL DAY HR HIN HA DNA DEC DUE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZl DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 31 16 5_._
SEPARAT|ON 1.20 12.4_ 31 16 54,7
RETRO 3.20 14.45 31 1_ 50.7
RISE 7_ 4.43 15.68 31 16 5_.0 85.68 -.1418 28.51 -.0374 2899.3 -7.80 -.00 .1289 298.81 -.0174 4.19 324.3_
EXTH 70 10.43 21.68 31 17 4.0 4.92 -.2082 -16.08 -.120_ 1986.5 4,53 b0.52 -.0000 209.98 -1.4167 -9,8§ 344._3
RISE 51 11.10 _2.36 31 17 4.6 84.37 -.075_ 11.50 -.0481 _664.0 -2.81 .00 .0876 282.19 -.0103 -11.08 346.39
EXTH 51 _9,96 _1.21 31 17 33._ 2.1_ -.0_7_ -33.41 -,0037 113_0.7 5.24 E2,11 -.0000 193.04 -.1098 -30.66 26.36
EXTH 72 /1.41 82.66 31 1B 5.0 293.90 -.0000 -35.64 .OOO3 23762.2 4.73 23.64 .0000 125.55 -.0003 -33.10 37.31
EXTH 51 90.08 102.13 31 18 24.4 345.60 -.0002 -34.95 .0003 2_981.9 4.32 74.56 .0000 130.03 -.0013 -33.28 39.04
RISE 61 147.26 158.51 31 19 20.8 314.46 .0025 -39.61 .0007 4_230.6 3.9B -.00 .0016 146,64 .0013 -32.77 36.11
EXTH _1 210.7_ 222.00 31 20 24._ .79 .0032 -32.72 .0003 5_6_3.0 3.30 82.98 .O00O 185.43 .0219 -31.97 26.99
EXTH 61 394.52 405.77 31 23 28.1 5,71 .0039 -_4.05 .000_ 8934_.8 2.65 15.52 .OOO0 184.90 .0033 -30.21 3SO.4O
EXTH 72 421,06 432.31 31 23 54._ 1.17 .0040 -31.55 .0002 89_2,6 2._e 66.33 .0000 182.49 .0084 -30.01 344.59
RISE 11 _93.50 604.75 1 R 47.U 295.15 .0040 "31.06 .0000 120199.7 1.98 .00 .0026 129.1_ .0023 "28.99 305.44
SET 51 613,69 624.94 1 3 7.2 90.00 .003_ -27.78 .0001 121603.9 2.58 11.68 -.0032 244.61 -.0012 -28.89 300.74
SET 61 622.79 634.04 1 3 16.3 59.33 .0039 -31.08 .0002 124105.3 2.45 ".O0 ".0021 227.45 .0027 -28.89 298.62
SET 7_ _10.6_ 821.90 1 6 24.2 94.19 .0039 -27.71 .0001 1476_6.5 2.39 ".00 -.003_ 242,00 -.0004 -28.07 2_4.2_
RiSE 4_ _20.92 832.17 1 6 34.5 264.99 .0040 -26.5_ -.0000 148650.2 1.68 3.93 .0028 120.00 ".0022 -28.03 2Sl. BO
EXTH 11 _63.2_ 074.50 1 7 lb.B 1._4 .0042 -30.03 .0001 1514_1.6 1.95 24.74 .0000 181.46 .0040 -27.88 241.67
SET 11 1129.92 1141,17 I 11 43.5 67._ .0041 -28.42 .0001 183573,6 2.04 °,00 -.0026 234.37 .0024 "27.11 177.29
EXTM 42 124_.77 12_7.02 1 13 39.3 3_9.89 .0042 -26.55 .OOOO 189245,8 1.67 81.33 .BOO0 .66 -.0244 -26.83 149.09
RISE $1 1381.46 1392.71 1 15 5g.O 270.00 .0041 -2_.87 -.0000 207S45.3 1.23 10.92 .0034 113,60 -.0015 -26.54 118.93
RISE 7_ 1937.1_ 1548.40 i 16 30.1 266.11 .0041 -26.01 -.OOOg 223317.7 1.12 e.01 .0036 116.28 -.0005 -26.25 77.76
RISE 61 1614.81 1626.06 1 19 48.4 295.86 .0041 -27.27 .0000 230333.0 1.21 .00 .002_ 126.68 .0027 -26.11 98.68
SET 42 1669.03 1680.28 1 20 42._ 10_.00 .0041 -25.08 .0001 234801.9 1.79 3.03 -.0029 241,17 -.0022 -26.02 4_.34
EXTH 51 1732.79 1744.04 1 21 46,3 357.99 .0042 -2_.92 .0000 234410.7 1.43 B0.16 .0038 96.28 .0104 -2_.92 29.6_
EXTH 61 1872.64 1803.89 2 0 6.2 .59 .0042 -27.04 .OOOO 259116,7 1.39 22.72 .0000 100,57 .0041 -25.71 3SS.17
EXTM 7_ 1911.6_ 1922.90 _ 0 45.2 .13 .0042 -26.10 .OOO0 249810.6 1.37 71.80 .0000 1R0.37 .0120 -25.65 345._
RISE 11 2049.38 2060.63 2 3 2,9 290.46 .0042 -26,35 -.OOOO 266967.1 1.01 .00 .0020 122.91 .0024 -25.47 311.53
SET §1 2099,97 2111.22 2 3 _._ 90.00 ,0041 -24.BB .OOOl 269814.7 1.69 10._2 -.0034 247.33 -.O01S -25.40 299.03
SET 61 21_0.28 2141.53 2 A 23.B 6_.24 .0042 -26.33 .0001 273356.0 1.59 .DO -.002_ 234.48 .0027 -25.36 291.$3
SET 72 2284._7 2295.82 2 6 56.1 93.71 .0041 -24.99 .OOOl 285212,8 1.67 -.00 -.0037 244.75 -.0005 -2_.18 283.36
RISE 4_ 2286.54 2297.79 2 7 .1 29_.00 .0041 -24,39 -.OOOO 2BS071.2 .93 2.61 .0030 11B.26 -.0023 -2_.17 282.67
EXTH 11 2_27.36 23_8.61 2 7 40,9 ,40 .0042 -26.24 .0000 28_398.9 1.25 28.55 -.O00O 180,41 .0043 -29.13 242.76
SET 11 2600.16 2616.41 2 12 18.7 70.29 .0042 -29,59 ,OOO0 308S99.6 1.49 ".00 -.0029 238,09 .0024 -24.83 173.90
EXTH 42 2705,39 2716,64 2 13 58.9 3_9.94 .0042 -_4.52 .0000 309_97,4 1.15 79.30 .O00O .29 -.0194 -24.73 149.03
RISE 51 2836.16 2847.41 2 16 9.7 270.00 .0041 -24.16 -.OOOO 32338_.0 .74 10.24 .003_ 112,01 -.001_ -24.61 116.97
RiSE 72 2990.81 3002.06 2 18 44.4 266,40 .0042 -24.30 -.0000 334934.4 .67 -.00 .0038 114.$4 -.0006 -24.46 7S.OB
RISE 61 30_7.22 3068.47 2 19 50.8 293.42 .0042 -2S.16 -.0000 339_50.3 ,79 ,OO .0027 123,BS .0027 -24.39 61.SO
SET 42 3123.66 3134.93 2 20 57.2 LOS.00 .0041 "23.66 .0ODD 343_01.6 1.41 2.18 -.0030 242,26 -.0023 -24.33 44.90
EXTN _1 3188.10 3199.3_ 2 22 1.6 3S8.86 .0042 -24.24 .OOOO 341369,0 1.06 88.18 .0022 34.8S -.1008 -24.27 26.|0
EXTM 61 3321.65 3332.90 3 0 1_.2 .33 .0042 "2_.06 .0000 353_66.0 1.07 24.68 ".DO00 180.33 .0042 "24,15 35S.42
EXTH 72 3360.91 3372.16 3 0 54.4 .07 .0043 -24.40 .OOOO 3_2606.4 1.07 73,$1 .0000 160.24 .0132 -24.11 34_.60
RISE 11 3489.37 3500,62 3 3 2.9 2S8.87 .0042 -24,62 -.OOOO 3669)4.9 .7_ .DO .0029 120.65 .0024 "23.99 313.44
SET $1 3_48.37 3559.62 3 4 1.9 90.00 .0042 -23.$3 .0000 369703.5 1,49 9.99 -.0035 248.58 -.0015 -23.92 290.66
SET 61 3_05.7_ 3597.00 3 4 39.3 67.23 .0042 -24.58 .OOOO 373306.3 1.43 -.00 -.0027 236.99 .0027 -23.8E 209.27
IMPACT 3694.21 3705.46 3 6 27.7
INPC 42 3694.21 370_,46 3 6 27.7 246.34 .0043 -23.07 ,00DO 382148,8 1.61 -4,33 .0029 122,32 -.0026 -23.70 261.86
[HPC 72 3694.21 _705.46 3 6 21.1 84.65 .0043 -23.62 ,OOOl 380796.S 2.37 7.8_ -.0039 247.10 -.9003 -23.70 261.86
INPC 11 3694.21 3705.46 3 6 27.7 341.02 .0044 -24.51 .0001 378723.1 t. Bl 27.6_ .0012 140.48 .0043 -23.70 261.86
EVNT STA TFI T_L DAY HE H[N RAg LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
I_JECTION .00 11.2_ 31 16 53,$40 6S61,098 16.7609 304,4894 10,9709S _.84_1 119,1764 66.6139
|EPARAT|ON 1.20 12.45 31 16 54.740 6623.3S4 13.3469 31003085 10091854 6.2287 120.7683 92.7338
RETRO 3.20 14.45 31 16 56.740 6626.050 7.SB4S 31912973 10,75365 11.6577 122.4963 102.2239






GHA 2_1.U027 EPS -1.5470 LOH 254.1600
SX -.310862 SY -.861254 SZ -.402005 DAO -23,70345 RAO 250.15342 RR 382969.805 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.161910 ECC .980923 _LR 12964.480 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.209056 N_Y -,860460 qSZ -,406042 C3N 1.4969 YIR 2.6714 ZA§ 135,724 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 1.9963 LONE 4,8002 LATS .5105 LONS 5.2172 LAT[ -8.81¥1 LONI 321.7197 RSN 152.1259 TTAN 6.1272
LAUNCH DATE MAY 31,1960 BASE AZH 115.0 TF 61.820 ARRIVAL DA,E JUN 3 1966 6 56 25,4
LNCH LNCH "[NJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZRTH TIHE PB L&T LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
115.00 16 5n 35.2 28.1 1_.37 303,64 7,38 87.84 121.96 17 1 50.2 6571.6 10.96 3.65
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR HIN HA UHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE It, SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 &l 17 1.8
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 31 17 3.0
RETRO 3.20 14,45 31 17 5.U
RISE 72 4.39 15.64 31 17 6,2 86.73 -.1281 22,33 -.0605 2996,7 -7.43 -.00 .1262 292._5 -.0422 2.13 322.53
EXTR 72 10.81 22.06 51 17 12.6 10.27 -.1960 -27.51 -.0935 2268.8 4,80 68,12 -.0000 205.09 -.5296 -13.05 343.20
RISE 51 11.20 22.45 31 17 13.0 86.48 -.0699 7.06 -.0512 58_2.5 "2.50 ,00 .0848 277,84 -.0157 -13.76 344.23
EXTH 51 44.0_ 55.27 31 17 45,9 1,88 -.0147 -37,50 -.0017 12754.0 5.16 78.13 -.0000 181.26 -.0573 -33.59 26.49
EXTR 7Z 71.64 82.89 31 18 1_.5 295,36 -,0001 -38.11 .0006 23801.7 4.72 24,75 .0000 128,47 -.0007 -35.06 35.39
EXTN 51 88.12 99.37 31 18 30.0 347.94 -.0007 -37,30 .0005 25332.0 4.36 74.56 ,0000 141.36 -.0028 -35,08 37.08
RISE 61 153.02 164.27 31 19 34.9 317.10 .0026 -40.88 .0007 46572.4 3.52 ".00 .0016 149.03 .0013 -34.12 33.77
EXTH 51 203.53 214.78 31 20 25.4 1.30 .0031 -34.23 ,0004 51278.8 3.34 81.43 -.0000 187.22 .0173 -33.29 26.54
EXTH 61 390.08 401,33 31 23 31.9 6.43 .0038 -35.00 ,0003 88753.4 2.65 14.53 .0000 185.44 .U033 -31.11 349.72
EXTH 72 414.63 425.88 31 23 56.5 1.42 .0040 -32.51 .0002 88582,4 2.59 65.36 .0000 182,88 .0080 -30.90 344.36
RIS_ 11 589.70 600,95 1 2 51,5 295.92 .0040 -31,78 .0001 119618.2 1,99 ,00 .0025 130,14 .0023 -29.69 304.65
SET 51 606.31 617.56 1 3 8.1 90.00 .0038 -28.48 .0002 120593,3 2.58 11.95 -.0032 243.95 -.0012 -29.59 300.79
SET 61 611.05 622.30 i 3 12.9 58.29 .0039 -31.85 .0002 122504.1 2.46 ".00 -.0020 226.27 .0027 -29.57 299.68
SET 72 803.83 8_5.08 1 6 25.7 94.29 .0039 -28.20 .0001 146972.8 2.39 -.01 -.0034 241.42 -.0004 -28.64 254.18
RISE 42 _13.90 825.15 1 6 35.7 254.99 .0040 -27.12 -.OOOO 147707,6 1.69 4,28 .0028 120.44 -.0022 -28,60 251.77
EXTR 11 856.82 868.07 1 7 18.7 1.71 .0042 -30.60 .0001 150682.5 1.95 24.17 .0000 181.61 .0039 -28.43 241.51
SET 11 1120.85 1132.10 I 11 42.7 67.09 .0041 -28.88 .0001 182501,1 2.04 -.00 -.0026 233.78 .0024 -27.56 177.76
EXTR 42 1238.56 1249.81 I 13 40.4 359.88 .0042 -26.97 .OOOO 188371.1 1.67 81.75 .0000 ,75 -.0257 -27.24 149.10
RISE 51 1374,33 1385.58 1 15 56._ 270,00 ,0041 -26.24 -,0000 206672.3 1.23 11,07 .0034 113.94 -.0015 -26.91 115.91
RISE 72 1_29.75 1541.00 i 18 31,6 266.05 .0041 -26.34 -.0000 222435.9 1,12 o.01 .0036 116,61 -.0005 -26.58 77.80
RISE 61 1609.14 1620.39 i 19 51.0 296.24 .0042 -27.59 .0000 229603.4 1.21 .00 .0025 127.35 .0027 -26,42 58.29
SET 42 1661.76 1613.01 1 20 43.0 105.00 .0041 -25.38 .0001 233907.0 1,79 3.22 -.0029 240.94 -.0022 -26.32 45.35
EXTN 51 1725.76 1737.01 i 21 47.0 358.04 .U042 -26,22 .0000 233553.9 1.43 88.17 .0037 105.76 .0297 -26.21 29.59
EXTH 61 1865.60 1876.85 2 U 7.4 .6_ .0042 -27.31 .0000 249276.8 1.39 22.45 ,0000 180,62 ,0040 -25.97 355.12
EXTN 72 1_04.63 1915.88 2 _ 46._ .19 .0042 -26.37 .0000 2489_0.4 1.37 71.54 -.0000 180.54 .0119 -25.91 645.49
RISE 11 2043.01 20_4.26 2 3 4.8 290.68 .0042 -26.59 -.0000 266136,0 1.01 ,00 .0028 123.22 ,0024 -25.70 311.30
SET 51 2U92.64 2103.89 2 3 54.5 90,00 .0041 -25.10 .0001 268891.9 1.69 10.62 -.0034 247,12 -.0015 -25.63 299.03
SET 61 2121.86 2133.11 2 4 23.7 64.97 .0042 -26.56 .0001 2723_4.3 1.58 .00 -.0025 234.14 .0027 -25.59 291.81
SET 72 2277,35 2288.60 2 6 59,_ 93.75 .0041 -25,19 .0001 284207.0 1.67 -.01 -.0037 244.55 -.0005 -25.38 253,33
RISE 42 2279.23 2290.48 2 7 1.1 255.00 .0041 -24,59 -.0000 284124.6 ,93 2,74 .0030 118,44 -.0023 -25.38 252.86
EXTH 11 2320.17 2331.42 2 7 42.0 .44 .0042 -26.44 .0000 284489.4 1.24 28,35 -.0000 180.45 .0043 -25.32 242.72
SET 11 2597.14 2608.39 2 12 19.0 70.10 .0042 -25.76 .0001 307571.4 1.49 -.00 -.0028 237,87 .0024 -24.99 174.06
EXTH 42 2697.97 2709.22 2 13 59.8 359.94 .0042 -24,67 .0000 308392.3 1.15 79.45 .0000 .32 -.0198 -24.88 149.04
RISE 51 2828.77 2840.02 2 16 10.6 270.00 .0041 -24,30 -.OOOO 322355.9 .74 10.29 .0035 112.13 -.0015 -24.74 118.57
RISE 72 2983.47 2994.72 2 1R 45.3 266,38 .0042 -24,42 -.0000 333891,2 .67 -.00 .0037 114.67 -.0006 -24.58 78.10
RISE 61 3050,48 3061.73 2 19 52.3 293.§6 .0042 -25.28 -,0000 638226.5 .78 .00 .0027 124,02 .0027 -24,51 62.36
SET 42 3116.36 3127.61 2 20 58.2 105.0U .0041 -23.79 .OOO0 34_211.9 1,41 2,24 -.0030 242.19 -.0023 -24.44 44.90
EXTN 51 3180.82 3192.07 2 22 2.7 358.87 .0042 -24.3_ ,0000 340_67,7 1.06 88.28 .0023 36,69 -.1040 -24.38 28.80
EXT_ 61 3314.40 3325.65 3 0 16.2 ,36 .0042 -25.18 .0000 352425,9 1.06 24.58 -.DO00 180.35 .0042 -24.24 355.40
EXTH 72 3353.59 3364,84 3 0 55.4 ,08 .0043 -24.50 .OOO0 351487.3 1.08 73.41 .0000 180.25 .0132 -24.20 345.60
RISE 11 3482.38 3493.63 3 3 4.2 288.95 .0042 -24,71 -.0000 365726.8 .74 ,00 .0029 120.77 .0024 -24.07 313.36
SET 51 3941.03 3592.28 3 4 2,9 90.00 .0042 -23.62 ,0000 36839503 1.47 10.02 -.0035 248,50 -.0015 -24.01 298.66
SET 61 3578.04 3509.29 3 4 39.9 67.13 .0042 -24,67 ,0000 371927.4 1.40 -,00 -.0027 236,86 .0027 -23.97 289.37
IMPA_T 3709.21 3720.46 3 6 51,0
|MPC 42 3709,21 3720.46 3 6 51.0 251,92 .0043 -23.15 .O000 381780,1 1.58 -.36 .0031 119.06 -.0025 -_3.75 2S8.2S
]HP,: 72 3709,21 3720.46 3 6 51.0 90.46 .0043 -23,63 .0001 381434.7 2.35 2.74 -.0039 246.51 -.0004 -23.75 258.2_
1_: 11 3709.21 3720,46 3 6 51,0 346.71 .0044 -24.57 .OOOl 370671,6 1.83 28.91 .0009 166,18 .0044 -23.75 256.25
SE _ 72 3721.57 3732.82 3 7 3,4 93,48 ,0043 -23.62 .0001 382074,2 2.50 ",00 -.0040 246,24 ",0005 -23.78 253,22
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR H|N flAD LAT LONO VEL PTR AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 31 17 1.836 6571,923 1_,3609 30306551 10.96130 3,6543 121.9655 87.8593
|EPARATION 1.20 12.45 31 17 3,036 6644,904 11,7001 309,2237 10,90003 7.0208 123.3411 93.7281
RETRO 3,20 14.45 31 17 S,038 6664,284 B,6OB7 317,8283 10,72270 12,4004 124.7158 102,8346
IMPACT 3709,21 3720,46 3 6 5_,049 381792,930 -23.7521 256,2464 2t14330 63.4477 295.2571 250.2920
MAY 3t, 1966
9-383 I IS DrGRr-ES
1966026507-422
SifRVEYOR JlEw PERIODS
GHA 2_.9R83 EuS 11.0787 LOM 297.1501
SX -.I,,_AI_ SY -.89_9.$_ _7 -.435_5 UAO -25._2'_4 RAO 263.26202 RM 386700.781 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.164711H_ EeC .982_f1_ SLR 12976.819 RCk 6544.6"50 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 679.00000 POL ".0
NSX -.C84,26 NSY -.89_0 NS7 -.438080 CXH 1.4._29 VIH 2.6706 ZAE 138.083 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 3,312_ L_NF 4.7549 tAT_ .5_94 LONE 354.65 8 LATI -4.3028 LONI 324.3175 RSM 152.1421 TTAN 6.6675
LALt_CH RATE dUN 1._o66 R_SE _ZH 84.n TF 61.071 ARRIVAL D_TE JUN 4 1966 4 55 39,2
INCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
; AZP:TH liME P_ LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
14,'JO _5 53 _.6 _7.1 77._4 307._H "_6.',7 78.08 99.68 16 4 26.6 6683.9 10.87 -8.26
EVNT STA TFI rFL 9_Y HR HIM HA i]H_ OFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DkZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN EUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .')0 _._R _ 16 4.4
sEPARATION l,_0 12.45 1 16 5.6
RETHO 3.20 14.45 I 16 7.6
RISE 7_ 7.47 IR.77 _ 16 _1.9 319.7_ -.6332 70._0 -.1941 2859.1 -2.29 ".00 .0768 6.63 .2117 13.81 348.21
RISE 5! _?.29 2t.54 I 16 1_.7 _0.12 -.z554 45._4 -.0228 4_27.3 -4.01 -.00 ,0987 322.92 .0497 3.53 7.23
EXTM 7_ 13._8 _4._3 _ 16 _7.7 28_.58 -.0240 17._6 -.1006 3687.9 6.70 13.18 -.0000 69.80 .1059 1.67 10.39
EXTM 51 PB.35 39.60 _ l 6 3_.8 337.$0 -.0286 -5._7 -.0274 6759.9 5.62 60.15 -.0000 49.98 .0794 -1_.38 39.84
EXTM 7_ 6,.35 7_._0 I _7 8.8 268.70 -.0003 -_4._7 -.0019 ?2783.9 5.01 2.03 ".0000 114.02 .0029 -25.20 59.97
RISE 4_ _5.60 76.85 1 11 _n.o 102.18 -.0056 -16._4 -,0030 23384.5 4.2_ .00 .0066 249.48 .0002 -25,33 60.23
EXTM 51 77.6_] 8_.85 l ]7 _.0 316.47 -,0003 -28.,6 -.0016 22375.5 4.64 _0.85 ".0000 98.77 ,002_ -26.32 62,02
EXTM 4_ 178.27 _39._2 1 18 1_.7 98.67 .0005 -23._1 -.no07 39015.5 3.98 8.80 -.0000 247.74 -.0009 -28.07 61,65
SET 4_ 217.64 228.89 _ 19 4_.1 104.99 .0028 -25.,X -.0001 59015.2 3.50 3.00 -.0017 241.23 -.0018 -28,66 49.50
RISE 61 _F.21 _39.46 l 19 5_.7 303.82 .0033 -33._3 ,0001 61430.8 3,08 .01 .0019 _36.04 .0021 -28.68 47.65
EXTH $1 3_1,12 34_.37 I 21 _5.6 .03 .0038 -28._8 .0000 74071.S 2.84 86,86 ,0000 180.56 .0493 -28.63 27.66
EXTM 61 487.91 499,1_ 2 n _.4 2.35 .0040 -3_._0 ,0001 103082.0 2,47 18.04 .0000 182.10 .0035 -28.39 383.53
EXTM _ SP4.U8 83_.,$3 _ (, 48,S .37 .0n41 -29._S .0001 104847.3 2.40 68.36 ".0000 180.86 ,0096 -28,33 34_.33
RISE 11 68_,98 791._ 2 3 _4.4 293.95 .0040 -20,_1 -.0000 132039.0 1,87 .00 .0026 127,61 .0023 -28.06 306.88
SET 51 717.47 7_R.72 P • 1.9 90.P0 ,0n30 -27._1 .OOnt 135222.4 2.47 11.37 -.0032 248,34 -.0013 -28,02 300.41
SET 61 732.1_ 74_.,]7 _ • l_.6 60.79 .0040 -29,_8 .0001 138338.3 2.36 -.00 ",0072 229.12 .0026 -28.00 296.95
SET 7_ 91_.08 92_.33 2 7 l_.S 94.13 .0_40 -27.-2 ,000_ 160108,2 2.32 -.00 ".0038 242.29 -.000_ -27,75 254.09
RISE 4_ 9_.94 0_2.19 2 7 Pq.4 258.00 .0040 -26.x7 ".00_)1 160708,6 1.61 3.83 ,0029 119.88 -.0022 -27,74 251.96
EXTM 11 o6_,6_ O7_.86 2 8 _.l .75 .0042 -29._8 .0000 162993.8 1.89 28.10 .0000 180.72 .0040 -27.69 242.43
SET 11 1_79.14 _940.39 ? 12 Xt.6 67.38 .0n41 -_R._3 .0001 194589,8 2.00 -.00 -.0027 234,09 .0024 -27.39 177.40
EXTM 4_ 13_7.1H 1_2H-43 2 14 1.6 352.84 .0_42 -27._S .0000 197299.7 1.62 79.79 .0021 38.80 -,0172 -27,31 155.94
RISE 51 148_.5_ l_91.78 _ 16 4_.9 270.00 .0041 -26._2 -.0000 218069.1 1.21 11.18 .0034 114.21 -.0014 -27.16 116.00
RISE 7_ lc35.Sb _4_.HO 2 19 20.0 265.98 .0041 -26._0 -.0000 233631 .9 1.10 ,00 .0036 117.08 -.000_ -27.03 77.96
RISE 61 1717.76 17_9.nl 2 20 4_.2 296.84 .o041 -;8._8 -.0000 240982.2 1.20 ,00 .0025 128.08 .0027 -26.97 57.7_
SET 4_ _768.30 1779.63 2 _1 _?.8 108.00 .0041 -26.,_3 ,0000 245028,4 1.70 3.61 -,0029 240,42 -.0022 -26.93 4_.29
EXTM $1 1833,01 1844.26 2 22 37.S Z_8.26 ,0042 -2_._t .0000 244732._ 1.42 88.05 .0030 127.46 .0657 -26.88 29.38
EXTM 61 1970.85 1082.10 3 0 _5.3 .37 .0042 -28._8 .0000 260314.0 1.38 21.68 -.0000 180.35 .0040 -26.79 3_5.39
EXTM 7_ 2010.64 2o2_.89 3 I 3_.1 -10 .0_42 -27,_2 .0000 2_9991.9 1.37 70,69 -.0000 180.28 .0112 -26.76 348,57
RISE 11 21_2.84 7164,09 3 3 57.3 291.5_ .0042 -27._3 -,0000 277444,8 1.02 .00 .0028 124.46 .0024 -26.67 310.48
SET $1 7199.19 2710.44 3 4 43.6 90.01 .0041 -_6._S .0000 279898.1 1.68 11.03 -.0034 246.14 -,O0_S -26.65 298.99
SET 61 2273.$6 2734.H1 3 5 A.O 63.78 .0042 -27._8 .0000 283029,4 1.58 -.00 ".O0?S 232.67 .0027 -26.63 292.96
SET 7_ 2384.69 ?_9fi.94 3 7 4o.1 93.04 .0041 -26,_6 .0000 295438.0 1.67 -.00 ",0036 243.37 -.0008 -26.54 253.09
RISE 4_ _385.$1 2_96.76 3 7 49.9 258.00 .0041 -25,/9 -.0000 298114.4 .94 3.47 .0029 119.39 -.0093 -26.54 252.89
EXTM 11 2478.64 2436.89 3 8 3n.l .20 .0042 -27._0 .0000 ?95627.8 1;28 27.19 .0000 180.20 ,0042 -26.$2 242.9_
EXTM 11 _4_S.64 243_.89 3 8 30,1 .?0 .0042 -P7,_O .0000 ?.5628.3 1.25 27.19 .0000 180.20 .0042 -26.52 242.9_
SET 11 76oA.58 2709.83 3 13 3.0 68.82 .0042 -27.12 .0000 318468.8 1._0 -.00 -.0028 236.09 .0024 -26,38 17_.31
EXT_ 4_ 78])4.58 2815.80 3 14 _9.0 359.96 .0042 -26._5 .0000 319696.6 1.16 80.93 .0000 .28 -,0205 -26.32 149.02
RISE $1 ?9xb. sl 2046.26 3 16 5_.5 269.99 ,0042 -28._4 -.0000 333874.2 .76 10.90 .0034 113.57 -.001_ -26,26 116.60
RISE 7_ 308F.26 3099.E] _ 19 3_,7 766.11 .0042 -26._3 -.0000 345378.8 71 .00 .0037 216.30 -.0005 -26.19 70.39
RISE 61 3l_3.94 1_75,19 _ 20 48.4 29S.44 .0042 -_6,)1 -.0000 380422.7 83 .00 ,0026 126.36 .0027 -26.1_ 59.52
SET 4_ 3_2.$0 3233.R3 _ 21 47.0 _05.00 .0041 -?S._O .0000 353980.8 1 44 3.29 ".0030 240.84 -,0023 -26.12 44.89
EXTM $1 3291.49 3X_p.74 3 2P _.9 .00 .0,_ -26.50 .000,) 352868.3 1 11 89.64 ".0000 182.66 .0491 -26.09 27.68
EXTM 61 34_C.19 343_.44 _ 1 4.6 .2_ .0042 -2_._S .0000 364976.S 1 12 22.81 ".0000 180.21 .0041 -26,03 35_.83
EXTM 72 3459.78 3471.00 _ i 44.2 .03 .0043 -2_,¢2 .0000 364091.7 1 13 71,$8 .0000 180,11 .0104 -26.01 348.64
RISE 11 3_08.24 36n_.49 4 3 _9.7 290.65 .0042 -26._6 -,0000 379881,S 92 .00 .0029 123.18 .0024 -25.93 315.68
SET 51 _646.92 3_98.17 4 4 58.4 90.00 .0042 -29._2 .nO00 382802.9 1 90 10.78 -.0035 246.73 -.001_ -2_.89 298.64
IMPACT 36_4.24 367S.49 4 _ A.7
IMPC 70 )_64.24 )_/5.49 4 _ _.7 _2.29 ,0044 -_,'0 .0001 381612.3 2.37 37.22 -.0038 243.23 .0009 -25.87 294.21
IHPC S1 3664.24 _75.49 4 S _.7 04.42 .0043 -2_._7 .0001 384660.8 2.42 7.13 -.0038 248.11 -.0016 -25.87 294.21
IMPC 11 36_.P4 3_7_,49 4 5 _.7 308.27 .pP44 -2_._7 .0000 304212.5 1.78 11,23 .0026 134.28 .0030 -25,87 294,21
IMPC 61 x6_4.74 ,q_75.49 4 S _.7 82.25 ,0043 -26.-7 .0001 388266.4 2.3_ 1,66 ".0026 232.36 .0029 -25.87 294.21
SET 61 367_.2_ 3686.60 4 S 19.7 64.99 .0044 -26,68 .0001 385992,9 2.80 ".00 ".0027 234.16 .0029 -25.87 291.48
EVNT STA TFI TFL _AY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN ._0 11,28 I 16 4.443 6691.8_2 ,7.1749 307.0341 10.87323 -8.2630 99.5620 77.8368
SEPARATION 1.20 17.48 t 16 _.643 6593.699 _b.8127 314.3_93 10.94793 -4,9256 102.9736 8_.4628
RETRO 3.20 14.48 I 16 7.643 654S.R62 _2.732_ 326.0109 10.98821 .7722 107.9869 97.61_8
IMPACT 3664,24 3_7_.49 4 S A.687 38_03.686 -_S.8673 294.2102 2,19_78 67.$71_ 284.7142 263.5808
3UN I. 1966
i 84 DEGREES 9-384
1966026507-423
SHRV_YO_ ' IEw PI:RIOPS
GHA 2_1.980_ E_S 11.3174 LOM 290.2564
_X -.101q]5 _v -._94215 SZ -.43606q OAO -_5.45532 RAO _63.548_0 RM 386784,023 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -I._9_2 ECC .9_Q3@ SL_ 12977.670 RCA 6544._50 LTA -2n.qO00 GTA 20.00 TB 675,00000 POL -,0
NSX -.f_79_97 NCy -._955_3 MS7 -.438_33 C3M 1 446R VIM _.6713 ZAE 139.058 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _,3_97 _Jl_ 4.7_0 LATq .54U0 LONS 353._0'4 LAT] -4.0716 LON[ 324.4561 RSM 152.1423 TTAN 6,6758
LAUNCH LATE JUN 1,_9_ RASE AZM H7.n TF 60.974 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 4 1966 _ 24 19.6
LNCH I.NCH INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME _B LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL RIM
87.00 16 21 _2.6 _7.5 25.90 307.49 -i0._2 85.40 102.05 16 33 7,6 6596.6 10.95 -_,07
EVNT STA TFI TFL uAY MR MIN HA DHA OFC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROR_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .UO 11.25 % 16 X3.1
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 % 16 34,3
RETRO 3.20 14.45 1 16 3_,3
RISE 72 6.42 17.67 1. 1_ _Q.5 47,R2 -.9553 78.,_ .0673 259_.9 -4.41 ".00 .0962 351.37 .1808 14.02 342.33
RISE 51 11.85 23.10 _ _6 4_,0 65.22 -.1331 4_ _0 -.0_50 4817.4 -3.76 .00 .0965 316,75 .0374 2.81 3.26
EXTM 7_ 12.55 23.00 1 _6 45.7 296.41 -.0382 _9 3 -,115r 3270.9 6.34 21.64 -.0000 65.17 .1298 1.55 5.42
EXTM 51 30.38 4_.6_ _ 17 3.5 343.50 -.0246 -_ _3 -.0206 7642,6 5.53 66.71 -.0000 45.27 .0807 -16.51 37,07
EXTM 72 .6#.46 7_.71 1 17 _7.6 275,25 -.0002 -24 '_ -.0018 22518,9 4.97 8.01 ,0000 113.60 ,0018 -24.75 53.81
EXTM 51 79.8_ 91,06 1 17 5_.9 324.31 -.0O02 -25 3 -,0014 22935,8 4.56 57.87 .0000 96.82 .0027 -26.00 55.87
RISE 4E _2.76 94.01 1 _7 55.9 103.97 -.nn26 -1_ _8 -.00_2 28633,5 4,23 .00 ,0033 246.67 -.0003 -26.17 56,08
EXTM 4_ 128.31 _39.R6 1 _e 41.4 10P,_7 .0006 -22 8 -,000_ 39872.1 3.97 3.59 -.0000 244,87 -.0009 -27.65 5_.01
EFT 1_ _67.36 _7R.61 1 19 Pn.5 104,99 .0018 -_3 _2 -.DO04 48905.1 3,74 2.21 -.00_0 242.25 -.0013 -28.11 50,59
RISE 61 192.39 _3.64 _ 19 45.5 304,07 .0031 -33,_1 .OOOl 54464,3 3,26 -.00 .0017 136,32 .0019 -28.25 46.89
EXTM 51 297.56 308.R_ 1 2_ 3n.7 ._2 .111137 -2R ,4 .0000 684_8,9 2,9_ 87.10 .0000 180.41 .0433 -28.39 27.67
EXTM 61 457.67 468.92 2 0 10.8 ?.4_ .0039 -31 -7 .0001 q8751.7 2,53 18.06 ,0000 182.19 .003_ -28.23 353.44
EWTM 72 493._0 504.75 2 0 4_.6 .30 .nO40 -29 ;4 .0001 100292.1 2,45 68.46 ,0000 180.71 .0096 -28.18 345.39
RISE 11 6_0.61 _71.R6 2 3 33.7 293._ ._04n -_9 _5 -.DO00 129295.S 1.91 .00 .0026 127.52 .0023 -27.95 306.88
SET 51 687.89 _9q.14 2 4 _.0 90.00 .0039 -26 _R .0001 131615.4 2.51 11.32 -.0032 245.46 -.0013 -27,91 300.49
SET 61 7fi2.98 714._3 2 4 16.1 60.85 ,0040 -29 _2 ,00_1 134810.0 2.39 -.00 -.0022 229.20 .0026 -27.89 296.94
SET 7_ 8R3,_5 R94.30 2 7 _.2 94.12 .0039 -27 _3 ,0001 156916,8 2,34 -.00 -.0035 242.38 -,0005 -27.67 254,15
RISE 42 89_.33 R03._8 2 7 25.5 254.99 .0040 -2_ _6 -.0001 157588,8 1,63 3.76 .0029 119,77 -.0021 -27.66 255.93
EXTM 11 932.05 943._0 2 8 5.2 ,78 .0042 -29 _4 .0000 159925,5 1.92 25.14 -,0000 180 .75 .0040 -27,61 242.40
SET 11 120c.80 1_12.05 2 12 33.9 67.37 ._041 -_.'0 ,0001 191882.8 2.02 .01 -.0027 234.13 .0024 -27,34 177.40
EXTN 42 1317.27 1328,52 2 14 3n.4 359.96 .0n42 -2_,_8 .nooo 197493.0 1.66 81.76 ,0000 ,30 -.0227 -27.23 149.02
RISE 51 1452.40 1463.&5 J 2 16 45.5 270,00 ._041 -P6,_8 -.0000 215633,7 1.22 11,16 .0034 114.17 -.0014 -27.12 11_.98
RISE 72 1607.54 1618.79 ] 2 19 20.7 265.98 ,0041 -26,_7 -.0000 231331.9 1,12 -.01 .0036 117,05 -.0005 -27.00 77,94
RISE 61 1689.67 1700.92 2 20 4_.8 296,_2 .0041 -2_.47 -,0000 238739.2 1.21 .00 .0025 128.05 .0027 -26.94 57.76
SET 42 1740.30 1751.55 , 2 21 _.4 105.00 .0041 -26._0 ,0000 242824.9 1.79 3.60 -.0029 240.45 -.0022 -26.91 4_.31
EXTM 51 10r8.56 1_¢.81 ; 2 22 41.7 35q.16 .0042 -2&._9 ,0000 242886.7 1.44 88,62 .0021 147.09 .1304 -26.56 2E.50
EXTM 61 1942.76 1954,01 ! _ 0 K5.9 .33 .0042 -28,48 .0000 258249.2 1.39 21.68 -.0000 180.32 .0040 -26.78 359.42
EXTM 7_ 1982.70 1_93.9S i 3 1 35.8 ,10 .0042 -27._1 .0000 257967.p 1.38 70.69 -,0000 180.29 .0112 -26.7S 34S.57
RISE 11 2124.96 2136.21 ] 3 3 58.1 29_.59 .0n42 -27._4 -.0000 275514.0 1.03 .00 .0028 124.46 .0024 -26,67 310.44SET 5 71.24 82.49 4 44.4 0.00 . 0 1 - 6. . 0 7909.3 .69 11.03 -.0 34 246.15 -.0 15 - . 4 299.00
SET 61 2195.62 2_06.R7 : 3 5 R.7 63.77 .O04R -2_._8 .000o 281136.1 1.59 -.00 -.0025 232.67 .0027 -26.63 292.97
SET 72 2356.80 2368.05 3 7 4_.9 93.94 .0041 -2_._6 .0000 293641.2 1.68 -.00 -.0036 243.37 -.0005 -26.54 2_3.10
ElSE 42 2357.67 2_68.92 3 7 50.8 255.00 .0041 -25.79 -.0000 293322,8 .94 3,47 .0029 119,39 -.0022 -26.54 252.88
EWTM 11 _397.89 2409.14 3 B 3_.0 .23 .0042 -27,_2 .0000 293866.4 1.26 27.18 -.0000 180,23 .0042 -26,52 242.93
SET 11 2670.66 2681.91 3 13 3.8 o8,S0 .0042 -27.,4 .0000 316834.7 1.50 -.00 -,0028 236.06 ,0024 -26.39 175.33
EWT_ 4; _776.84 2788.09 3 %4 SO.O 359.98 .0042 -26.,6 ,0000 318133.3 1.17 80.94 -.0000 .lS -,0163 -26.34 149.00
RISE 51 2907.39 2918.64 _ 17 .5 270.00 .0042 -2_._S -.0000 332395.8 .76 10.91 .0034 113._8 -.0015 -26.28 116.$9
RISE 7_ 3060,55 3071.80 3 19 33.7 266.10 ,0042 -26. ,5 -.0000 343935,0 .71 -.00 ,0037 $16.32 -.0005 -26.21 78.40
RISE 6_ 3136,36 3147.61 3 20 49.5 295.47 .0042 -26,_4 -.0000 349003.4 .83 .00 .0026 126.40 .0027 -26.18 $9.48
LET 4g 3194.83 3206.q8 3 21 4_.0 105.00 .0041 -25._2 .0000 352529.6 1.44 3.30 -.0030 240.83 -,0023 -26.15 44.89
EXTM 51 3_57.90 326_.15 3 22 51.0 358.51 ,0042 -26 3 .0000 350769.0 1.10 88.61 .0037 106.57 .0427 -26.12 29.15
EXTM 61 3392.34 3403.59 4 1 5.5 .20 .0042 -26 _8 .0000 363565.0 1.12 22.78 .0000 180,19 ,0041 -26,06 355._6
EXTM 72 3432.21 3443.46 4 1 45.3 ._9 .0043 -26 (6 .0000 362691.9 1.12 71.55 -,0000 180.26 .0117 -26.04 34_,99
RISE 11 3567.71 3578.96 4 4 ,8 290.69 .0042 -26 _0 -.0000 378031.5 .89 .00 .0029 123.23 ,0024 -25.97 311.64
SET 51 3619.34 3_30.q9 4 4 52.5 90.n0 .0042 -25 _6 .0000 380729.8 1.72 10,80 -.0035 246.69 -.0019 -25.94 298.65
SET 61 3647.35 3658.60 4 5 _0.5 64.93 .0043 -26 _0 ,0000 384345.3 1.91 -.00 -.0026 234.09 ,0028 -2_.91 291.55
IMPACT 3658.45 3669,70 4 5 31.6
INPC 72 3650.45 3669.70 4 5 31.6 _7_S .0044 -26._0 .0001 382129.S 2.39 32.27 ".0039 244.17 .0007 -25.89 20E.70
IMPC 51 3658.45 3669.70 4 5 31.6 99,92 .0043 -25.46 .0001 385223.4 2.41 2.67 -.0035 242.92 -.0017 -25,89 288.10
[NpC 1! 3658.45 366_.70 4 5 31.6 313,83 .0044 -26._2 .0000 383946,7 1,77 14.33 .0024 138,27 .0032 -25.89 288.70
INPC 61 3658.45 3669.70 4 5 31.6 67.79 .0043 -26._6 .0001 385716.8 2,33 -1.77 -.0027 235,94 .0028 -25,89 265.70
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11.25 I 16 33.126 6597.688 _.91_0 307.4284 10,94598 -5.0673 102.0279 85.4211
SEPARATION 1,20 12.4_ 1 16 34.326 6550.216 _4.2832 314.5611 10.9S4E8 "1.6610 10_.1860 92.8_46
RBTRO 3.20 14.45 1 16 36.326 6577.695 20.5120 325.9516 10.96172 4.0460 109.7622 104.7464
IRPACT 3658.45 3_6_.70 4 5 3_.576 3R_573.102 -_5.8924 288.7015 2.19622 67.3866 284.1602 263.8103
3UN 1. 1966
9-385 8? D¢GREE, S
1966026507-424
SuRvEYOR IIEw PERIODS
ONA _1.9HH3 EaS Jl.$617 LON 283.1938
S% -.{r9_9 Sv -.8_477 SZ -.a365R$ iJAO -25._8_17 RAO 263.84190 RN 386869.281LkT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.flX6079 E_ .987974 SLR ]2977,904 R_A 6544.6A50 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20,00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.07S_(4 N_Y -.89_? NS7 -.43R999 C3H ,.4_69 VIM ?.6714 7AE 139.11S B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _._6;_ LI_NF 4,7402 LATq .$407 LONS 35_.5S_B LATI -3.9515 LONI 3_4,495S RSM 152.142S TTAN 6.6823
LAUNC_ £ATE dUN I,_966 RiSE A7M 90.0 TV 60.965 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 4 1966 S 53 40.3
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ |_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PR LAT LONG T_ RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD vEL PTN
90.00 _ 46 _5.3 ?7.8 _4.68 3(17.5(_ -4...6 91.71 104.34 16 _B 10.3 65SS.4 10.98 -2.31
EVNT ETA Trl TFL ;JAr MR M_N MA _HA OFC DDE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROHE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ._U lt._5 1 16 5_.2
SEPkRATION 1._0 _,45 $ _6 _9.4
RETRO 3.?0 I 4.4_ 1 17 1.4
RISE 72 5.71 _h.96 ] 17 x.9 60.72 -.4_64 68..3 .0937 269S.2 -S.68 ".00 .1085 340.0S .1454 13.64 337.83
RISE _I _1.54 ?_.79 1 17 9.7 69.10 -.1168 36.,0 -.077_ $097.0 -3.47 .00 .0939 311.33 .0276 1.8_ 3_9.71
RISE 6_ _1.12 _2.37 ) 17 9.3 353.29 -.1746 -49._6 .01_ 4926.7 6.28 .01 .0063 17S.6_ -.0817 2.60 358.41
EXTM 7_ _I.9J 23.20 1 17 _n.1 307.36 -.0599 PO._S -.1283 2927.1 _.93 30.84 ".0000 59.91 .1634 1.14 .92
EXTM 61 13.4_ _4.70 1 17 _t.6 339.15 -.0811 -47.-_ ._S S_7._ 6.93 .39 -.0000 166.07 -.0570 -1.31 5.10
SET 61 _6.67 _7._7 1 17 14.8 327.15 -.u49_ -44./g .0121 7202.7 7.18 .00 -.0034 1S7.36 -.036F -5.73 12.59 m.
EXTM _1 3_.g5 44.20 1 17 31.1 34R._8 -.0_06 "1_._6 -.fl1S3 8682.1 S.4_ 72.41 ".0000 41.11 .0837 -17.93 34.68
EXTM 7_ _._B 7_.33 I 1_ 3.3 28_._1 -.On01 -_4._3 -.0016 ?2426.0 4.93 13.45 .0000 113.$5 .0017 -24.72 48.43
EXTM _1 _P.31 93.96 ] 10 _0.5 331.30 -.o_n2 -2S.-1 -.0013 23607.3 4.50 64.17 .0000 9_.81 .0029 -26.03 50.41
RISE _1 l_u.S9 _.84 1 19 3R.8 304.74 .0028 -33._6 .0002 A7881.0 3.$0 -.00 .0016 137.03 .0017 -27.94 4_.64
EXTM _1 ?_7.36 77H.6_ _ 21 2_.5 .01 .003_ -_B._6 .0000 _3198.1 3.06 87.17 -.0000 180.34 .0247 -28.31 27.68
EXTM 61 4_?.36 443,_1 2 0 I0,5 2.Rl .0039 -3_._8 ,0001 9504S.6 R.S8 17.94 -.0000 182.51 .0035 -28.20 3S3.10
EXT._ 7_ 467.]B 47_.43 2 0 4_.4 .35 .on40 -29._7 .0001 96536.0 2.S0 66.43 -.0000 160.82 .0099 -26.16 345._5
RISF 11 63_.a9 _46.74 2 3 _t.7 29_.93 .0040 -29._9 -.O00fl 126101.6 1.94 .00 .00_6 127.50 .0023 -27.94 306.78
SET $1 6_2._2 _73.37 2 4 .3 90.00 .0_39 -2_._ .0001 128388.9 2.54 11 31 ".0032 245.49 -.0013 -27.91 300.56
SET 61 677.L. 6 _RR._3 2 4 1_.2 60.79 .(_040 -29._7 .0001 131593.2 2.42 ".00 ".0022 229.12 .0026 -27.09 297.0_
SET 7_ R_7._6 _6_.11 2 7 _.0 94._ .U039 -27._3 ._00_ 1S4072.0 2.37 -.00 ".0035 242.38 ".000_ -27.67 2S4.20
RISF 4_ B^7,51 RTB.76 ? 7 ?5.7 2S4.99 .Off40 -_6._4 -.0001 1_4801,3 1.66 3.74 .0029 119.75 ".0021 -27.66 2S1.69
EXTM 11 9(_7.1R Q1H.4_ 2 R 5.4 .79 .U041 -29._9 .0000 157187.1 1.94 25.10 ".0000 180 .76 .0040 -27.62 242.39
SET 11 11_.99 11_7.24 _ 12 34.2 67.34 .0041 -28.-3 .0001 189430.0 2.04 .01 -.0027 234.10 .0024 -27.35 177.45
EXTN 4_ 1_2.75 1394.00 2 14 3n.9 359.96 .0042 -2_._9 .OOO_ 195170.3 1.67 81.77 .0000 .28 -.0234 -27.25 149.02
RISE _1 147_.u3 _439.7R 2 16 46.? 270,n0 .0n41 -26._9 -,0000 213426,0 1.73 11.16 .0034 114.18 -.0014 -27.14 11_.97
RISE 7_ _5_3.72 1594.47 ? 19 ?_.4 2_,97 .0041 -2_.'9 -.0000 229233.4 1,13 -.01 .0036 117.07 -,000_ -27.02 77.93
RISE 61 16_5.52 1_76.77 2 ?0 4_.7 ?96.06 .0041 -?R. 0 -.0000 236705.5 1.22 .00 .0025 128.10 .0027 -26.96 57.71
SET 4_ 171_.93 1777._R ? 2_ _.] lO_.no .004_ -2_.,1 .no00 240800.7 1.80 3.60 -.0029 240.43 -.0022 -26,93 45.32
EXTN 51 17_4.17 179_.47 ? 2? 4_.3 359.14 .0n42 "26._2 .0000 240901.3 1.44 88._9 .0021 146.9_ .1275 -26.89 28.52
E_T_ 61 19_8.49 _979.74 _ 0 _,.7 .3_ .0042 -_8._1 .0000 256347.5 1.40 21.65 -.0000 180.32 .0040 -26.60 3_.43
EXTN 7E 19_8.45 _q6uo70 3 1 3_.6 .10 .0042 -27,)4 .0000 256084.2 1.39 70.67 -.0000 180.28 .0112 -26.76 _4_._7
RISE 11 71_fl.90 _2._ 3 3 GS._ 291.62 .0042 -27._7 -.0000 273712,S 1.03 .00 .00_8 124.50 ,0024 -26.69 310.40
SET 51 ?_47.01} ?I_H._ 3 4 4_.2 90.00 .0041 -2_..6 .0000 276193.6 1.70 11.04 -.0034 246.13 -.0015 -26.67 299.01
SET 61 _71.23 ?_n2.48 3 S 9.4 63.73 .0042 "27._1 .0000 279340.9 1.60 ".00 ".0025 232.62 .0027 -26.66 293.02
SET 7_ 2337.61 ?_43.86 3 7 _n.6 93.95 .0041 -26._8 .0000 291930.1 1.6_ ".00 ".0036 243.34 ".0005 -26.97 253.10
RISE 4_ 733_._2 ?_44.77 3 7 _..7 2S5.00 .0041 -2_._1 -.0000 291613.8 .95 3.48 .0029 119.40 -.0022 -26._7 2_2.88
EXTM ]1 ?373.72 _x_4.97 3 S _1.9 .23 .0042 -27..5 .hOOD 292176.8 1.27 27.14 -.0000 180.23 .0042 -26.55 242.93
SET 11 764_.3R 2_qI.63 3 13 4.6 6R.76 .0042 -27._7 .0000 315237.5 1.51 -.00 -.0028 236.02 .0024 -26.42 175.37
EXTN 42 p7S?.72 _763.97 3 14 50.9 359.98 ,_042 -26.,9 .0000 316585.5 1.18 S0.97 -.0000 .14 -.0163 -26.37 149.00
RIsE _1 ?_R3.35 _R94,60 3 _7 _.S 270.00 .0041 -2_._9 -.0000 330716._ .77 10.93 .0034 113.61 -.0015 -26.31116.06
RISE 72 31)_6.47 _n47.72 ] 19 3a.6 266.10 n042 -26.,.8 -.0000 342464.8 .71 -.00 .0037 116.35 -.000_ -26.24 7E.40
RISE 61 3_1_.47 3_23.72 3 20 _n.6 295.$1 U042 -26.97 - 0000 347551.0 .83 .00 .0076 126.4_ .0027 -26.21 59.44
SET 4; 317C.73 3_R_.SB 3 21 4_.9 105.00 0041 -2_._S .0000 3_1064.0 1.44 3.32 -.0030 240.80 -.0023 -26.18 44.89
EXTM $1 3?33.83 3_4R.08 3 22 _.0 398.52 0n47 -26._6 .0000 349308.7 1.10 88.60 .0036 107.99 .0462 -26.10 29 _4
EXTM 61 3368.2_ 1379._0 4 1 _.4 .19 0042 -27._2 .0000 362093.7 1.11 22.74 .0000 100.19 .0041 -26.10 3S9._"
IXTM 72 34_.13 3419.38 4 I _.3 .09 0043 -26._9 .0000 361208._ 1.12 71.51 ".0000 180.25 .0116 -26.06 34_.59
RISE 11 _$43.R6 36_5.11 4 4 _.0 290.73 0n42 *p6._4 -._000 3764S6.3 .86 .00 .OOE9 123.28 .0024 -26.01 311.60
SET 51 3S95.4n _n6._S 4 q _3.6 90.00 .0047 -_._1 .0000 37899S.1 1.64 10.S2 -.0035 246.6_ -.0015 -20.96 298.60
SET 61 367_.30 3634.55 4 _ _..5 64.87 .0047 -26.-5 .0000 38236S.7 1.65 -.00 -.0026 234.02 .0020 -2S.96 291.61
IMPACT 36_7.91 _&9.16 4 _ 5_.1
|MRC 72 3_7.91 3_69.16 4 _ _.1 63.R0 .0043 -25._9 .0001 382713.0 2.41 26.96 o.0039 244.01 .0004 -29.92 28_.R0
|NPC 51 3h_7.91 3_69.16 4 5 5_.1 105.79 ._043 -2_._S ._001 3S9GIS.9 2.40 -1.99 -.0034 240.39 -.0019 -25.92 282.80
|NPC 11 36S?.91 3_69.16 4 5 _.1 319.79 .0044 -26._7 .no00 30369S.1 1.79 17.38 .0022 142.81 .0034 -25.92 282.80
EVNT ST_ T_l TFL OaY HR MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT A|C
INJECTICN ._0 _I.?S 1 16 S_.172 6_.470 )4.6784 307.4970 10.9806S o2.3113 104.3339 9t.7684
SEPARATION 1.P0 _.4S 1 10 _9.372 6_47.171 )2.7917 314.4696 10.90756 1.1161 107.2652 99.0418
RETRO 3,20 14.4_ 1 27 5.372 6637.8_1 _8.9992 32S.5005 10.91160 6.7752 111.3926 110,5741
[NPACT _657.91 3_69.16 • 5 _.0S2 38564_.922 "_5.9193 202.8039 2.1950S 67.2295 283.854_ 264.0_S0
3UN l, 1966




GHA 2_I.9ER3 EPS 11,77_1 LOM 277.1675
SX -,"9_79 Sv -.8946/# SZ -.4370:/ UAO -25.0_ 71 RAO 264.09217 RM 386942.074 LAT ?B,310600 LnN 279.461800
C3 -_.(;37;33 ECC .982973 SL_ 12977,9fln _CA 6544.6_50 L1A -2N.0000 GTA 20,00 TB 67_.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.071,_7 k_y -.89_4/B NS7 -.439396 C3M 1.4#66 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 139,10_ B.T .0000 B,R ".0000
LATE 3._9_;6 LONE 4.745_ LAT_ ._412 LONS 353.34'7 LATI -3.9560 LONI 324.486S RSN 152.1427 TTAN 6.6874
LAUNCH CiTE JUN 1,196_ RASE ATN 93.0 TF 60,987 ARRIVAL DATE JUN < 196# 6 18 42.S
LNCH LNC_ INJ INJ I_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
&ZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZRTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
93,00 1_ 7 _0._ 28,0 ?3.47 307,34 -.'9 96.73 106._4 17 18 35.8 6_44.7 1_.99 -.10
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HR q_N HA _Hk OFC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
PRORQ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTIOI_ .¢0 11,_5 l 17 18.6
SEPARATION l._n 1_,45 1 17 19.8
RETRO 3.2_ 14.45 I 17 21.8
RISE 7_ 5._0 16.45 1 17 23.8 75._b -.2899 6n.,,1 .0766 2798._ -6.4fl ".00 ,11_2 331.39 .1134 12.91 334.29
RISE _1 _1.35 _?,60 I 17 29.9 7_.18 -.1048 3_._0 -.0300 5338.9 "3.19 ".00 .0913 306.51 .0198 .64 356.61
RISE 61 _0.#_ _1.n6 1 17 29.2 _.27 -.1292 -49.'1 ,0067 _039,1 5.82 .00 .0103 142.11 ".0832 1.91 354.44
EXTN 72 _j.53 _.7_ I 17 3_.1 312._1 -.0_56 2_._4 -.1367 2674,4 _.54 40.43 -.0000 _4,7_ ,2083 ,33 357.13
EXTH 61 _4.78 2_._3 1 17 33.4 339.92 -.o_96 -46._0 .0122 6654.0 6.85 1,04 ",0000 166.43 -.0465 -4.59 _.45
SET 61 22.14 33.39 I 17 40.7 321.42 -.0_66 -42./3 .0068 9710.9 6.84 .00 -,0033 1_2,74 -.0204 -12o30 18.83
EXTN 51 35.73 4_._8 I 1 _ 54.3 35_.05 -,0173 -1_._3 -,011_ 97S1,4 5.37 77._9 ".0000 37.30 .0921 -19.54 32.62
EXTM 72 _6.19 77.44 1 18 _4,B ?86.27 -.UOOfl -25,_0 -.U_i4 _2_24.0 4.88 18.04 .0000 114.75 .0015 -25.12 44.01
_XTH _1 pa,¢9 96._4 I 1_ 43,6 337.13 -.0001 -26,;2 -,0011 _4346,7 4,44 69,46 .0000 96.39 ,0031 -26.42 45,86
RISE 61 _4.5B _45,_3 I 19 33.2 30_,qO ,0023 -34,_2 .0U03 42160.8 3.74 ".00 ,0014 138.26 ,0013 -27,82 43,85
|XTN _1 24J.6_ ?_._0 1 21 2_.2 359.99 .0_34 -28,_1 -,00_0 $8_44,3 _.16 87,02 ,0000 179.66 .0262 -28.42 ?7.69
EXTM 61 41C.54 4_].79 2 U 9.1 2.87 .0039 -32._4 .0001 91789.9 2.63 17.67 0000 182.$5 .0034 -26.34 353.05
EXTH 7_ 445.58 4_6.H3 2 0 44.2 .38 .0040 -29.,6 .OOn) 93392.6 R.54 68.24 0000 180.89 .0094 -28.29 345.32
RISE 11 _15._6 _26.21 _ 3 34.2 294.09 u040 -30.45 -.0000 1235_5.4 1.97 .00 0026 127.80 .0023 -28.06 306.56
SET 51 641.118 _5_.33 2 3 59.7 9n.o0 0038 -2#._4 .0001 1_5701.7 2.96 11.35 0032 245.40 -.0013 -28,02 300.62
SET 61 6_5.27 _66.52 2 4 _3.9 60.58 0039 -30._4 .0001 12_831,9 2.44 ".00 0022 228.88 .0026 -28.01 297.30
SET 72 _37.41 948._6 2 7 1_.0 94.13 0039 -_7,43 .0001 151723,3 2,38 ".00 0035 242.29 ".000_ -27.77 254.22
RISE 4_ _47.32 _q8.57 2 7 29.9 254.99 0040 -26._2 -.00_1 152488.8 1.67 3.79 .0028 119.81 -,0021 -27.76 251.86
EXTM 11 827._7 298.32 2 S _,7 ,83 U041 -29._1 .0000 15494_.8 ¶.95 24.97 ",0000 180.80 .0040 -27,72 242,3_
SET 11 tl_.49 1_6.74 2 12 34.1 67._4 0041 -22._2 .0001 187362.6 2.0_ .01 -.00_6 233.96 .0024 -27.43 177.56
EXTM 4_ 1272,R0 1_4._ 2 14 3_.4 359.96 0042 -27.47 .0000 193240,1 _.68 8_.8_ .0000 .30 -.0234 -27o33 149.02
RISE _1 141)6._2 14_9.47 2 16 4_.8 27n.00 0041 -2_._5 -.O00n 211587.6 1.24 11.19 .0034 114,24 -.0014 -27,21 119.9_
RISE 7_ 15_3.41 1E74.66 _ 1_ 2_.0 265.96 b041 -2_._5 -,0000 227480,1 1.14 -.01 .0036 117.13 ".0005 -27,09 77.93
RISE 61 1646._2 1^_7.37 2 _u 44.7 ?96.95 0041 -_.-7 -.0000 235n28.3 1.23 ,00 .0025 128.20 .0027 -27°03 57.62
SET 4_ 1696.11 1707.36 2 21 34.7 10_.00 01141 -26.17 .0000 2_9104.5 1.81 3.64 ".00_ 9 240.39 ".0022 -26.99 45.33
EXTN 51 17_4.17 _775,42 2 22 42.8 359.08 bn42 -2#.18 ,0000 239_23.1 1.49 88.51 .00_1 146.$1 .1196 -26.95 ?8.58
EXTM 61 1298.R0 19_0,0_ 3 0 _7.4 .34 pn42 -18. B .0000 2_4757.4 1.41 21.5_ ".0000 180.32 .0040 -26.86 3S_,42
|X'N 74 _93_,73 1949.98 3 I _7.3 ,1_ ,_n42 -27._0 .O00d 2_4_03.1 1.40 70.60 ",0000 160.29 .0111 -26.83 340.f17
RISE 11 20_1,45 9n92.70 3 4 .0 291,67 .0042 -27._? -,ObO0 272202.4 1.04 .00 .0028 124,58 ,0024 -26,7_ 310,34
SET 51 2127.27 2_30.52 3 4 4_.9 90.0O .0041 -2_,_1 .0000 274674.3 1.71 11,06 -,0034 246.08 -.0015 -26.72 299,02
EET 61 21_1,24 2_62.49 3 5 g.B 63.66 .0042 -27._7 ,0000 277810,4 1.60 -.00 -,0025 232.53 .0027 -26.71 293.10
SET 72 2312.94 2t24.19 3 7 S1.S 93.96 .U041 -2_,-3 .flO00 _90477,4 1.69 -.00 -,0036 243.29 ".0005 -_6.62 253.10
RISE 4_ 2313.88 2_29.13 3 7 _2.5 29s.0n .0n41 -25._6 -.0000 290159.8 .96 3.51 .0029 119.44 -.0022 -26.62 252.87
|XTN 11 2354.08 2365.33 3 8 3_.7 .23 .0042 -27,'0 .0000 290743.9 1.27 27.09 -,0000 180.23 .0042 -26.60 242.92
SET 11 26?6.54 2#37.79 3 13 _.1 68.72 .0042 -27._2 .0000 313260.8 1.51 ",00 -.0028 235.96 .0024 -26.46 17_,42
EXTN 4| 2733.10'2744.3_ 3 14 51.7 359.98 .0042 -26._4 .0000 315250.7 1.18 81,02 -.0000 .14 -.0168 -26.41 199.00
RISE 51 2863.7_ _87_.00 3 17 _.3 270.00 .0n41 -25._3 -.O00U 329414,2 .78 10.94 .0034 113.69 -.0019 -26.36 116.$8
RISE 72 301#.97 3n28.22 3 19 3_.6 266ono .u042 -26._2 -.0090 341_04.3 .71 -.00 .0037 116.39 -.000_ -26.28 78.40
RISE 61 3093.16 31n4.41 3 20 91.8 29_.$6 .0042 -27._1 -.0000 346306.1 .83 .00 .0026 126.51 .0027 -26.25 59,38
BET 4; 31_1.20 3_62.45 3 21 49.8 10_.00 .0n41 -25,_9 .0000 349801.5 1.44 3,39 -.0030 240.77 -.0023 -26.22 44.90
EXTN 91 3214.34 3_2_.$9 3 22 S_.9 3S8.$3 .0042 -_6,_0 .0000 3480_0.4 1.10 88.60 .0036 109.58 .0S02 -26.19 29.13
|XTN 61 3348.71 3_9,96 4 1 7.3 .20 .0042 -_7,_6 .0000 360821.8 1,11 22.70 ".0000 180.19 .0041 -26.13 3SS,_6|XTN 7_ 3388.99 33_9._4 4 1 47.2 .09 .U043 -_6._3 .0000 399924,3 1.11 71,47 ".0000 180.2_ .0117 -26.11 349,99
RISE 11 3_24.50 _35.75 4 4 3.1 29n.77 .0042 -26,_8 -.0000 379103,8 .84 .00 .0029 123.33 .0024 -26.05 311._6
|ET 51 3_7S.92 3_27.17 4 4 _4.5 90.00 .004_ -2_._4 .0000 37754_.3 1.59 10.63 -.0035 _46.62 -.0015 -26.02 298,69
BET 61 3_03.60 3_14.93 4 9 ?_.3 64.82 .0042 -26.,9 .eono 300799.0 1.56 -.00 -.0026 233.95 .0028 -26.00 291.67
IMPACT 36_9.20 3670.4_ 4 _ 17,8
|HPC 7_ 3659,20 3670.4_ 4 6 17,8 69,07 .0043 -25._8 .flO01 3832_,0 2,42 22,23 -,0039 245,10 ,0002 -2_,94 277,_E
|NPC 11 36S9.20 3#70,4_ 4 6 17,8 32S.08 .0044 -26,_? ,0000 3S3506,1 2.81 19.83 .0020 147.07 .0036 -29.94 277,58
EVNT $TA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN RAU LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11,2_ 1 17 lq._97 6_44.686 >3,4727 307,3400 10.9897S -.09_4 106.$401 96,7_
S|PARATION 1.20 12.45 1 17 19.797 6566.976 _1.3401 314.1465 10,97083 3.3271 109.2932 103,83|9
RJTNO 3,20 14,49 I 17 21,797 670&,946 ;7.2795 324,77_8 10,85476 0.9099 112.94|g 114.973S
IMPACT 3659.20 3#70.45 4 6 17.793 38S714.270 -_5.9430 277.$791 2.19300 66.9764 283.7267 264,2736
.TUN |, 1966
9-3117 93 DEGR EiC8
1966026507-426
SURVEYOP _PlEW PFRIODS
GHA ?_.9RF3 EPS 11.9301 LOM 272.$383
SX -.0_Q_67 Sv -.89,_3 FZ -.437345 _AO -2_.93;57 RAO 264.28445 RM 386998.016 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -1,_377_7 E(;C .9B2Q_2 SL_ 12977.87_ RCA _544.6_S0 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 TB 67_,00000 POL -,0
NSX -,06_f39 _V -.89S_4 MS7 -,439700 C3M _.4_75 VIM ?,6715 ZAE 139,0S2 B,T .0000 8.R -,0000
LATE _.4_R_ L_N c 4.74_4 LAT_ ._4_6 LONE 353._8_0 LAT| -4.07S1 LONI 324.4S43 RSM 152._428 TTAN 6.6913
L_UNC_ _*TE JUN 1,_96_ B_E A7_ 96.n TF 61,013 _RRiVAL DATE JUN 4 1966 6 37 _6,5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ ]NJ |qJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZHTH TIME PR LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD vEL PTH
96._0 17 ?3 9._ _R.1 ?2.30 307.n4 7.)2 100.39 108.69 17 34 24.2 6949.8 10.99 1._9
E_NT ST_ TFI Trl. D_Y H_ MIN H* OHA DFC ODE RNG DRQ ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROR_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECT_CN ._ 11.75 1 17 34.4
SEPAR_T|ON _.20 12.4_ 1 1T _.6
RETRO 3.20 14.45 1 17 37.6
RISE 7; a.R4 16._9 1 17 39.2 79.14 -.2320 $3._3 .OSS6 2099.S -6.92 ".00 .1210 324.38 .0860 11.99 331.49
RISE 91 _1.27 _.47 1 17 4_.6 74.79 -.0998 _8._2 -.0324 _034.3 -2.96 -.00 .0891 302.12 .0139 ".00 393.96
EXTN 72 1).24 2_.49 _ 17 4_.6 329.02 -.1104 17..1 ".1383 2499.6 9.22 50.16 ".00_0 49.97 .2713 -.83 394.01
RISE 67 _1.32 ?_.57 I 17 4_.7 3._6 -.110R -49.tl .0097 5_|1.5 _.93 .00 .0091 10_.30 -.0713 -.96 354.23
EXTN 61 16.73 27.48 1 17 _.6 340.37 -.0943 -4_._6 .0096 7466.5 6.79 1.06 "*0000 166.79 -.0364 -7.86 9.81
SET 61 _.66 36.91 1 1_ .1 321.99 -.0201 -47.'_0 .0052 _1261.6 6.53 -.00 ".0029 192.68 -.01SS -19.91 20.13
EXTM 51 38.41 49.66 1 1R 1_.8 359.06 ".O?SO "18._1 *.0086 10743.S 5.29 01._4 ".0000 33.64 .113_ -21.28 30.84
_XTH 7_ _7.61 79.8_ I 16 47.0 290.35 .OU01 -27._9 ".0012 22763.0 4.83 21.67 .0000 116.10 .0013 -2_.91 40.54
EXTN 51 _7.93 99.1_ 1 19 ?.3 341.75 .000_ -27._6 -._009 ?0164.S 4.38 73.61 .0000 99.39 .0031 -27.19 42.23
RISE 61 11_.R0 _77.05 1 19 3_.2 307.58 .0019 -35./9 .0004 37810.6 3.99 -.00 .0012 140.00 .0010 -27.99 41.63
EXTN _1 2_U.80 232.0_ 1 21 _.2 359.99 .U033 -29 ,2 ".O00O 94641.8 3.26 86.62 _OOOO 179.71 .0234 -20.76 27.69
EXTN _1 394.03 406.0R 2 0 9.2 3.71 .On3S -3?.44 .0001 89433.0 2.66 17.26 _0000 182.84 .0034 -28.63 352.73
EXTM 7; 4p8.96 440.71 2 0 43.4 .4S .0040 -3_._0 .0001 90941.7 2.S8 67.90 -_0000 181.03 .0091 -26.58 345.26
RISE 11 60C.RO _1_.05 2 3 3_.2 294.37 .0040 -30.(2 -.0000 121590.7 1.99 .00 '.0026 128.16 .0023 -28.29 306.24
SET 51 6_4.77 _36.02 _ 3 _9.2 90.00 .0038 -27.:6 .0001 123907.4 2._8 11.43 ".9032 645.20 -.0013 -28.29 300.67
SET 61 637.55 _48.60 2 4 1_.0 60.22 .0039 -30._1 .0001 126596.9_ 2.46 -.00 -.0022 228.46 .0026 -28.23 297.70
SET 7_ 871.68 _32.93 2 7 16.1 9d.l 7 .0039 -27._1 .0001 149897.9 E.40 -.OO -.0034 242.10 -.OOO4 -27.96 254.23
RISE 42 83?.74 R4_.99 2 7 2_.1 254.99 .0040 -26.49 ".0001 150677.5 1.69 3,90 .0026 119.95 ".0021 -27.95 251.03
EXT_ 11 R71.67 *_2.92 2 6 6.1 .90 .0041 -3fl.._2 .0001 153219.3 1.97 24.76 ",OOO0 180.RS .0040 -27,90 242.29
SGT 11 1239.35 11_0.60 2 12 33.6 67.09 .0fl41 -26.a9 .0001 10S717.9 2.06 -.00 -.0026 233.76 .0024 -27.58 177.73
EXTN 4_ 1297.39 I?_.64 2 14 31.8 359.95 .0042 -27._0 .0000 191731. 7 1.69 81.98 .0000 .32 -.0244 -27.46 149.06
RISE 51 _392.92 1404.17 2 16 47.3 27n.90 .U041 -26._7 -.0000 210149.7 1.29 11.24 .0034 114.30 -.0014 -27.33 110.94
R;SE 72 ?548.08 1_59.33 2 19 _.S 265.94 .0041 -26._6 -.0000 226106.0 1.14 -.01 .0036 117.24 ".0005 -27.20 77.93
RISE 61 1631.41 _42.66 2 20 4_.8 297.n9 .u041 -29._6 -.0000 233741.6 1.23 .00 .0025 128.37 .0027 -27.13 57.47
SET 42 16_0.79 1697.04 2 21 3_.2 105.00 .0041 -26. 7 .0000 237773.2 1.81 3.70 -.0029 240.31 -.0022 -27.09 49.34
EXTN _ 1746.49 17_9.70 2 22 47.9 35R.96 .0042 -27._6 .0000 237886.6 1.46 66.37 .0022 14_.$4 .1079 -27.04 20.09
EXT_ 61 _3._3 1R94.R6 3 0 _R.O .36 .0042 -28._7 *0000 253519.4 1.41 21.49 .0000 180.34 .0040 -26.90 355.40
EXTN 72 1923.51 1934.76 3 1 37.9 .11 .0P42 -27._9 .0000 253265.7 1.40 70.51 -.0000 180.30 .0111 -26.92 345.96
RISE 11 2066.50 2077._3 3 4 _.0 291.7_ .0042 -27._1 -.0000 271028.1 1.04 .00 .0028 124.69 .0024 -26.83 310.25
get $1 2172.03 2_3.20 3 4 4_.4 90.00 .0041 -26._9 .O00O 273478.4 1.11 11.09 -.0034 246.01 -.0014 -26.80 299.02
SET 61 713_.61 2146.86 3 S 10.0 63.06 .0047 -27,/_ .0000 276093.0 1.61 ".00 -.O0?S 232.41 .0027 -26.76 69_.20
SET 7_ 2297.76 2_n9.01 3 7 _.2 93.97 .0n41 -26._0 .0000 289334.2 1.69 -.00 -.0036 243.23 -.O00S -26.69 253.10
RISE 4_ ?298.70 2309.95 3 7 _3.1 255.00 .0041 -25.92 -.0000 289012.3 .96 3.55 .0029 119.49 -.0022 -26.69 252.07
EXTN 11 2338.93 239_.16 3 8 33.3 .29 .0042 -27._6 .0000 209619.6 1.28 27.02 ".0000 180.29 .0042 -66.66 242.91
SET 11 261_.12 2627.37 _ 13 _.5 68.66 .0042 -27._6 .0000 312765.2 1.S2 -.00 -.0028 635.80 .0024 -26.$2 170.40
JXTN 4_ 27_7.91 27_9._6 3 14 57.3 359.96 .0042 -26._9 .0000 314192.1 1.18 81.07 °_0000 .16 -.0199 -26.47 149.00
RISE 51 2846.59 2_q9.04 3 17 3.0 270.00 .0041 -29._7 -.0000 326379.0 .76 10.96 .0034 113.69 -.0019 -26.40116.S7
RISE ?_ 3001.91 3_13.16 3 19 _6.3 266.09 .0042 -26.17 -.0000 340209.2 .71 -.00 .0037 116.44 -.O00S -26.$3 ?1[.-4"0"
RISE 61 307_.32 30R9._7 3 2_ _?.7 299.61 .0042 -27._6 -.O00O 349326.3 .03 .00 .00_6 126.50 .0067 -26.29 59.33
SET 4_ 3136.12 3147.37 3 21 _0.5 105.00 .0_41 -2S._2 .0000 340003.0 1.44 3.37 -.0030 240.74 -.0023 -26.26 44.90
EXTN $1 32_1.2_ 3_17.q0 3 22 _q.7 359.03 .0042 -26.)4 .0000 347103.6 1.10 09.00 .0033 120.12 .1074 .26 _3 2|.63
§XTN 61 3_33.66 3344.91 4 1 6.1 .21 .0042 -27. 0 .0000 359817.6 1.11 22.66 ".OOO0 100.20 .0041 -26.17 39_.95
EXTM 72 3373.51 3394.76 4 1 47.9 .n9 .0043 -26.a? .0000 358909.0 1.11 71.44 -.0000 100.26 .0117 -26.10 346.$|
RISE 11 35(,9.$6 3_.61 4 4 4.0 290.60 .0042 -26._1 -.0000 374042.4 .93 .00 .0029 123.3E .0024 -RE.O| 311.52
SET _t 3S_O.RS 3S77.10 4 A qS.3 90.00 .0042 -2S.-7 .0000 376416.6 1.57 10,84 °.0035 246.S9 -.O01S -E6.0S E9|.66
lET 61 39_6.48 3_99.73 4 S 22.9 64.76 .0042 -26._3 ,0000 379609.9 1.92 -.00 -.0066 233.90 .0027 -26.03 291.71
IMPACT 3660.70 3_77.03 4 6 3_._
INPC 72 _6_0.70 3672.03 4 6 30.2 73.70 .0063 -25.97 .0001 303703.1 2.48 10.40 o.0039 _40.19 .0001 -25.96 273.39
INpC 11 3660.70 3_72.03 4 6 3_.2 329.J2 .0044 -26.7q .0000 383370.4 1.03 21.S9 .0010 190.66 .0017 -29.96 673.39
EVNT ETA TF! TFL DAY MR HIM RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN 6Z RT AIC
INJECTICN .o0 11.25 1 17 34.403 6549.797 _2.2993 307.0401 10.90041 1.0990 101.6901 100.3940
SIPARATION 1.20 12.49 1 17 3q.603 6599.274 ,9.9476 313.6677 10.94704 S.0037 111.1906 107.3223
NITRO 3.20 14.45 1 17 37.603 6771.890 _S.6230 32_.9143 10.60212 10*0060 114.454| 110.0704
IMPACT 3_60.79 _72._3 4 6 35.167 309766.644 -_S.9621 273.3931 2.t912| 66.7348 683.6206 264.4481
3UN 1. 1966




GHA ?_1,9_3 E_S 12.0709 LOH 268.4677
_X -,n96_06 5Y -.A9_v4h _2 -.4376_9 DAO -2_.95_70 RAO 264.4535? RM 387n47,22_ LAT _8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.u4l_4_ FrO .9820p14 &Lff l_97/.44_ RffA 6544.6_50 LTk -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 67S.00000 POL ",0
NSX -.(165_47 h_Y -.qq_tn hS7 -.439973 C_H 1.4_71 V|M 2.6714 ZAE 136.928 O.T .OObO B,R ".0000
LATE 3.42_; L_N_ 4.7_o7 LAT_ ,5420 LON_ 353.04 2 LAT| -4.2842 LONI 324.3656 RSN 152.1429 TTAN 6,6941
LAUECH EAT ¢ dU*t 1,196_ RASE ATM 99._ TF 61.060 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 4 1966 6 _4 $1.2
LNCH L_C_ INJ |NJ INd |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TIM_ P9 LAT LON_ TA RT A_C AZMTN TIME RAD vEL PT_
99.00 17 35 4.1) _d.1 _1.15 706.64 E. JR 10_.0_ 110.81 17 46 29.0 6_81,2 10,98 2.86
EVNT STJ TF! TFL iJlY HR MIN HI t)HA OFC DD_ RNG ORG ELE DEL kZ[ nAZ LAT LONO
PqON¢ IN gUNLIG_T
INJECTICN ,r_ 11.2_ I 17 4_.5
SEPARATION 1.2P _2.4_ 1 _7 _7.7
RETRO _._ 14.45 i 17 4_.7
RISE 7_ _.58 _5._3 l _7 _1.1 8_.19 -.1997 47._2 .03_5 2963.9 -7._1 -,00 ,1240 318,42 .0622 10.81 329.13
EXTM 7_ ,1._5 _.'0 1 17 97,_ 33R.4_ -.1307 _3. 7 -.1346 2376,1 4.97 _9.96 -.0000 4S,$9 .3702 -2.26 3S1.48
RISE _1 _].15 ?_,40 1 17 _7.6 7_.98 -.0889 25,n_ -.0348 5689.2 -2.77 .00 .08?3 298.04 .0061 -2.41 3_1.66
RISE 61 _._5 24.60 1 17 _9.6 3S6.91 -.0_4 -49. '2 ,0073 6607.3 6.29 .00 ,00_1 178.00 -.0S29 -S.79 3S7.19
EXTH 61 _7.83 p9.,IB 1 16 4.3 34fl.43 -,(,457 -47.,9 .0062 8_59,8 6.64 .56 ".0000 166.92 -.0320 -11,15 6,28
SET 61 _5.44 56._9 $ 1_ _.9 326._7 -.021_ -44.-4 ,00_3 1136_.1 6.44 .00 -.0010 1S6.$1 -.0161 -17.15 17.09
E_TM 51 40.97 _;.12 I I_ ?7.4 3S7.49 -._13_ -21._6 -.0069 11628.0 S.23 85.32 ".0000 29.95 .1736 -23,11 29,33
EXTM 7_ _8.94 _q.19 ] IR _.4 _9]._7 .0_01 -2_.;0 -,0009 23017.4 4.79 24,42 ,OOCO 117.99 .0010 -26,97 37.80
RISE _1 _4.94 _16.19 _ 19 3_.4 _0_.66 .001_ -3_.'3 ,0005 35216.4 4.09 -.00 .0011 142.08 .0006 -28,$3 39.2S
EXTN _1 2_4.30 _IR.S_ ; 2] l_.8 .04 .0_31 -2#._6 ,_000 $1460.6 3.35 8S.97 -.0000 160,$1 .0342 -29,32 27.65
EXT_ 61 3_4.3_ _9_._ 2 0 _n.8 3.81 .0036 -32._ ._002 8786_.3 2,69 16,73 -.0000 183.34 .0034 -29,07 352.10
EXTM 72 416.50 _7.7S 2 0 4t._ .54 .Off40 -30._7 .0001 89083.4 2.60 67,43 -,0000 181.22 .OOR9 -29,00 34S.17
RISE 11 59_._7 _0_.62 2 3 _6.9 294.76 .(l_4O -30.',9 -,0000 120215,_ 2.01 ,00 ,00_5 128.66 .0023 -28.63 30S,83
SET 91 6_?.39 _2:_.64 _ 3 _.9 9n.n_ .In38 -27.-6 ,0001 121946.7 2.60 11.$6 -,0031 244.90 -.0013 -28,59 300.72
SET 61 6_3._7 _34.42 _ 4 9.7 59.73 .u039 -3t]./8 .COOZ 1_4673.7 2.48 ",00 ",0071 227.90 .0026 -28.$6 298.22
SET 7_ 8_}9.66 _l,ll _ 7 _.3 94.2_ .093_ -27._8 .0001 148496.6 2.41 -,00 ",0034 241.83 -.0004 -28.24 254.21
RISE 4; 819.97 931._? _ 7 ?_.5 754.99 .n_to -26._S -,_001 149270.S 1.70 4.0S ,0028 120.15 -.0021 -20.22 2S1.80
EXTN 11 86_,19 R71,44 2 B _.7 .99 ._4_ -3_.Xl .0001 15191_.7 1.98 24,4_ -,0000 180.93 .0039 -28.16 242.20
SET 11 1126.71 1_7.q6 2 _2 _.2 66._7 ._41 -29.,1 .0001 184386,6 2,06 -.00 -.0026 233.46 .0024 -27,79 177.96
|XT_ 4_ 124_.62 1257.07 _ !4 3_.3 359.97 .0n42 -27._0 .0000 190S59.6 1.70 82,18 -,0000 .22 -.0211 -27.65 149.01
RISE 51 1381,36 _39_.61 2 1_ 47.8 ?7_,fl_ 0n41 -26._4 -.0000 209011.2 1.26 _1,31 .0034 114.51 -.0014 -27.S0 119,93
RISE 7_ _S_6.43 1_47._8 2 L9 ?_.9 265.92 0041 -27. I -.0000 _25008.1 1.15 -.01 ,0036 117.40 ..O00S -27.39 77.9S
RISE 61 167_.A11_3_.86 2 2P 47._ 297.27 0041 -26.43 -.0000 232739.6 1.24 .00 .0028 128.59 .0027 -27.28 _7.28
SET 4_ 1_69,19 1_q_.44 2 2_ 3_." ¢OR._O _41 -2A.'O .0000 2_6701.2 1.82 3.78 -,0029 240.21 -.0022 -27.23 49.34
EXTM $1 17_6.14 1747.39 2 22 4>.o 3S8,77 0042 -P7._2 .0000 23677_.9 1.46 88.16 .0023 243.62 .0931 -27.18 ?e.88
EXTN 61 1872.20 ]R83.4S ,_ n _,7 .39 0fl42 -2_.;0 ,0000 252523.3 1.42 21.36 ,0000 180.37 .0040 -27.07 355.37
§XTM 7_ 19_?.0 ,_ 1973.25 3 1 3_.5 ._2 0_42 -77.,1 ,0000 252261.3 1.40 70.39 -.0000 180.32 .0110 -27.04 345.5S
RISE 11 ?0_S.49 2_66.74 _ 4 _.0 291.86 u_42 -27._2 -,0000 270076.1 1.05 .00 ,0028 124.83 .0024 -26,93 310.14
SET 51 2_0C. 47 2_1_.72 3 4 47.0 9n.oO 0041 -_6.(9 .0000 272490,8 1,71 11,13 -.0034 245.92 -.0014 -26.90 299.03
SET 61 2173.SS 2134.80 3 _ _0.0 63.44 0042 -27._6 .0000 27_$73,0 1.61 -.00 ".002S 232.26 .0027 -26.88 293,33
|_T 72 2_S6.28 2_97._3 3 7 _?.8 93.98 .0n41 -26._9 ,0001 2883S1.1 1.69 -.00 -.0036 243.14 -,0009 -26,78 2S3.09
RISE 42 2287.19 2_98.44 3 7 _1.7 255.00 .0041 -26._1 -,0000 2880S1.8 .96 3,60 .0029 119.56 -,0022 -26.7| 252.86
EXTM 11 23_7.49 2_38.74 3 8 34.0 .27 .Un42 -27._7 .0000 286685.4 1.28 26.92 ",0000 180.26 .0042 -26,7_ 242.09
SET 11 2_99.27 2610.$2 3 13 _.8 6R,$8 ,0fl42 -27._S .0000 311818.0 1.$2 .01 -,0028 23_.78 .0024 -26.99 17S.$7
|XTM 42 27_6.40 2717.6S 3 14 _?.9 3_9.98 .0042 -26._9 .0000 313278.0 1.18 81.13 -.0000 .16 -.0174 -26.53 149.00
RISE 51 2837.10 2646.3S 3 17 3.6 270.00 .0041 -26, 3 -.0000 327475.3 .78 10,98 .0034 113.79 -,0015 -26.46 116.97
RISE 7g 2996.38 3_01.63 3 19 36.9 ?66.08 ._042 -26,_1 -.0000 339310,6 .71 -,00 ,0037 116.49 -.O00S -26 37 7|.41
RISE 61 3067,06 3n78.31 3 2P S_.9 299.67 .0042 -27._I -.0000 344440._ ,83 .00 .0026 126.6S .0027 -26.33 $9.27
SET 42 31_4.61 3535.86 3 21 85.1 lOS.Off .004:-25._7 .0000 347093,6 1.44 3.39 0,0030 240.71 -.0023 -26.31 44.90
EXTN _1 319'_.77 32n2.02 3 22 5_.3 35¢,29 .0042 -26,)8 .0000 346330.9 1.10 89.16 .0029 130.53 .1677 -26.27 20.38
|XTN 61 3322.22 3133.47 4 1 _.7 .72 .0042 -27._4 .0000 3S8896.5 1.10 22.62 ".0000 180.21 .0041 -26.20 355.54
EXT_ 7_ 3362,_5 3t73.30 4 1 4_.5 ._9 .n_43 -26,-0 .0000 39797S.2 1.11 71.40 -.0000 180.26 .0117 -26.11 34S.S0
RISE 11 3498.26 39;)9.$1 4 4 4.7 290,83 .{_042 -2_.;4 -.0000 373068.0 ,02 ,00 ,0029 123.42 .0024 -26.11 311.49
IET $I 3S49.43 3_60.68 4 4 _.9 90.00 .0n47 -2_. 0 .0000 37539n.3 1.$9 10.06 -,003_ 246.56 =.0019 -26.08 291.68
|ET 61 3S76.93 3_88.18 4 _ 2_.4 64.74 ._42 -26. _6 .0000 370_37.0 1.49 -,00 -.0026 233.88 .002? -26.06 291.7_
IMPACT 3664.82 3_76.07 4 h _1.3
INPC 7_ 3664.82 3676.n7 4 6 _.3 77._0 .0043 -2_._6 .0001 384123.3 2.43 14,94 -.0039 249.1_ -.0001 -2S.98 269.S1
INPC 11 3664.82 3676.07 4 a _1.3 333.25 ,0044 -26.'8 .0000 3_3277,4 1.89 23.06 .0016 15_.11 .0039 -25.98 269.$1
EVNT STA TF! TFL O_Y NR NIN RAb LAT LONG VEL PTN AE RT ASC
INJECTIOn .00 1_.?S 1 17 46.483 6961.304 _1.1418 306.6486 10.97SS9 2.8643 110.8117 103.0308
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 1 17 47.683 6623.90S 0.5868 313.0782 10,92299 6.2521 113,1017 109.7812
R|TRO 3,20 14.49 1 17 49,603 6827.244 14.014S 322.9674 10.79765 11.6871 116.0270 120.1518





GHA 2_1.q_ E S 12.1009 LOM 264.9969
_X -.LJA4_4! _Y -._0_4 _ _/ -.43l_9 r14_; -25.06 O0 RAO _64.597/0 RN 3A7089.19_ LAT ?8.320600 LON 279.461800
C3 *].u4_*P _r_: ._k27 _L_ ]_970.94_ _ _5_.6 _0 LTA "2_.PO00 GTA ?0.00 TO 675.00003 POL ".0
NSX -.(,At _4 _,_v -.RS,A_n _S_ -.44n_n, _3H 1.4.'1 VIM _.b714 ZAE 130.760 R.T .0000 8.R -.0000
lATE _.4_7_ Ln_= 4,7_/Q LAT_ .5423 *n*j_ _._2,1 LATI -4o5047 LON| 32A.2407 RSM 19_.14]0 TTAN 6.6961
I kU_C_ [A_ JU' I,IOA_ _a_E ATM li)_.v TS 6].164 ARRIVAl DATE JUN 4 196_ 7 9 16.S
LNC_ I NF, l_J [N,m iN.; I_J INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TI_E PR L_r lONG, ri RT _SC AZ_TN TI_ RAG VEL PTM
_07,()0 1/ 44 _4. R _,_ _().q_ #;'_._7 7._9 104.8_ 112.91 ]7 5_ 39.8 6_74.0 10.90 3.81
EVNT ST_ r_l Trl. u_y H_ _l_ w_ L_l _rC DO6 RNG URU ELE D_L AZI DAZ LAT _ONG
RISE 7_ 4.4._ 1_._ _ 1 _ ._ 81._1 -.1703 _.? .P166 3_24.7 -7.37 ".00 .1_58 313.13 .0400 9._S 327.18
EXT_ 7; _n.9_ _?._0 _ _ _.6 34_.A_ -._4_3 _.-S *.1772 2309.3 4.82 69.8? -.0000 41.51 .5973 -3.90 349.20
RISE _1 _l.JI _._ _ _ _.H 7_.o_ -._37 _. ? -.037_ 581_.8 -2.61 .00 .0090 294.14 .0032 -4.17 349.63
EXT. S] 41.3_ _._ ". _ 4;.0 .7_ -.013_ *;_. 3 -.0061 11_71._ S.1_ 80.19 .0103 337.63 .2846 -24.63 27.18
EXT_ 7_ 7_.3u _l._ 1 10 *._ ?96._tA .h_.l_ -_._8 -.0_7 _3320.6 4.78 _6.44 .0000 120.07 .O00R -28.24 39.67
RISE _1 tr>. r] _1,_._ t 19 _?.7 ._I_.81 .L013 "3_,'? .0006 34861.0 4.12 -.00 *00|1 144.22 .OOOS -29.47 37.09
EXT_ S1 lo_,?_ _no._3 I _ *,9 .1_ ._nJP -5_, _ ._On_ '_7 fl 3.42 89.11 -.0000 180.90 .029S °30.06 27.60
EXT_ 61 47_._4 4AT.r_9 ? (: _',_ 4.1_ .r:_3, -3_. 7 ._'2 _;.; 2.7I _6.10 .8000 183._8 .0033 -29.61 3Sl,88
EXT_ 71 4 7.37 418._2 _ 0 48._ .67 .0_3 _ -3_. _ ._t _7714.U _,_ 6_.84 ".00_0 181.46 .0006 -29.82 348.08
RISE _1 _._ _Oa._ _ 3 _v.u _9_._) ._14, -_" 3 .0_00 t]92i?.1 2.02 .00 .002_ 129.29 .0023 -29.04 305.34
SET 51 A,._.!,, _14.35 ; _ -k.8 9n.nn .nO_ -.'/. _ -flO01 2_0^91. 9 2.61 11,72 -._n3! =d4:_? -.OG2E -26,99 300.77
SET 81 _.4_ _._5 / 4 7. 1 _9.13 ._n_9 -_.,_ ._01 1)3107.6 2.49 ".00 -.rO_l _7._? .0020 -28.97 2_|.84
SIT ?_ _ ].11 _1_.4_ ; 7 1A.8 ¥4._8 .::_3 _ "_o 1 .0001 147440.1 2.41 -.01 -,¢,_34 242.4 _) -.0004 -2|._7 _4.18
RISE _; q'1.18 ,_.43 _ 7 P_.R 294.9v .r_,_ -_7. ? -.0000 148197.8 1.71 4.2_ -007_ 120.41 -.0021 *20.55 291.?e
EYT_ 1] q_1.7_ _A,q.flJ _ k 7.4 ?.n_ ,'_0"i ".41,. 4 *OOfll 1_0953.q 1.90 ?_.14 ".03P3 101.03 .0039 -28.47 _42.10
SET 11 1_._1 _,?R.l_ ? _7 _.S b^._O .;_a_ -_.7 .0001 183120.0 2.06 ".00 ".00:_ _33.11 .0024 -28.04 170.24
EXTN 42 ,_,7.,,_ l_4H.3U _ la 3_.7 369.06 ,047 ._7. 3 .00_0 1_9638.6 1.70 82.41 -.)'0;_ .27 -.0254 -27.81 149.02
R_SF _1 *_7_.7_ 1,q_3.o_ '" 1_ 4m.4 ?7q.pq ,',_*_ -_7. _ -*_OflO _001_4.4 1.26 11.39 ._ 114.70 -.0014 -27.71 11S.91
RISE 7_ _7.65 j¢]_.o() ; 1 • _q.3 P_.SV • _1 *_7. '9 -.0000 2P4145.5 1.19 -o01 ,G; x_ $17.S0 -o0009 -27,94 77.97
RISE _l I_°;.R_ ]A_4.(I/ • Z_ 4u._ _97.49 _,04 _R, = ".0000 231980.1 1,_4 .00 ._¢_ t_O.SS .00_7 -27.49 $7.06
SET 4; i_¢.48 I_71.71 • _1 _^.' _O_.nO .,_*, ..6 .0000 215853.3 1.82 3.08 "001'_ "40.08 -.0022 -27.40 45.35
EXTR _1 ,7_.75 _7._ • _ 4=." 3_"._9 ._,_ #7.,0 .0000 230867.2 1.46 87.93 ,10 :_ ,4_.71 .081S -27.33 29.06
EXTM 6] _4_,A7 1_74.02 3 _ _9.3 .43 ,n_ -_, _ ._OOO 281740.4 1.4_ 21.21 ,_' 100.40 .0040 -27.21 3S5.33
|XTM 7_ 10,3._7 1914.^? q _ _9.0 .1_ .r!_4; _7._ ._000 2_L463.6 1._C 7_.2_ "._" 180.34 .0110 -27.17 348.54
RISE 11 _..,3 _'_._8 3 4 4.0 _91.9d ._'_ -77._4 -.O00u 269324.4 1.05 O0 *_:"_ 125.00 .0024 -27.05 310.02
SET _1 _q_.78 _.f13 3 4 47.4 9n.no .b_.4* "7_, 1 .flO00 271693.9 2.71 11.17 ,:'J_, 745.01 ".0014 -|7.0_ 299.04
SFT _1 _1'4.? 7 _.S? _ _ q.9 63._v ._04_ -_?._q .nO0_ _74738,R 1.61 ".00 ".:.!?_ 232.08 .0027 -_7,00 _3.40
SET 7_ p_/7.$_ ?_R._ 1 .$ 7 _q.3 94.0_ .0P41 -_,. a .00_1 2F7b07.3 1.69 -.on -0,:36 2¢3.03 -.0009 -26.08 _83.06
R_SE 4; _7P._4 ?_nQ.79 3 7 64.? 29_.n0 ._)041 -?_, ; -.0000 70726_.5 .98 6 _ ._0_9 lj9.64 -.002_ -26.81 25|.16 --
SFT 11 _Qc..?_ _n_._3 3 13 _.9 _._1 ._47 -_7._3 ._0j 311030.9 _.S_ ^" -.00_8 _3_.6; .00_4 -26.67 179.64
[XTE 4_ ?&,7.7? =7_.07 ' l_ _.4 399.o_ .JnA? -3_.3 .n_n!_ 3_E_1_.4 S.16 _" ;' ".0000 .10 *.016| -26.60 149.00
RISE _1 ?q)_.44 )a_O.^q 3 _7 4.1 _7n.nl) ._n41 -26. Q -.0_0,_ _671_._ .7_ _'_ .0034 113.11 -.0015 -_6.9| 116.S7
RISE 71 ?_._? _ov_ _7 x 1 o _7.5 _5&.07 .0_47 -?A.,7 *.000_ 338574.5 .72 -,_ ._037 116.S4 ".000§ -|6.43 71.41
RIsE 61 30_. 77 _,_.n2 4 21J _4.4 29_.74 ._,n42 *a7._6 -.O00n 3'371_.7 ._3 ._0 *00." 126.72 .00_? -_6,39 _9.|1
SET 4; _+_. '4 3,_1._9 4 _; _.7 ll)q. O0 .0_41 -_S. 1 .0000 3_714_,4 1.44 3,_2 o.0030 _40.67 -.00_3 -_6.38 44.91
|XT_ $1 _1_a.97 3.96.?? _ J3 .^ 3_9.99 .0_4_ -?^.,3 ._000 345?64.6 1,1:_ 89.41 .0000 178.22 .10_9 -26.31 27.69
EXT_ _1 3S,_.7,_ x_._ 4 1 ,.4 .=_ ._047 -_7. 8 ._OOO 388126,6 1._0 _.SI *.0000 160.27 .0041 -_6.24 3S§.92
EXTM 7_ 336_.4_ 4_4.73 _ _ _.t .1U .0n43 -:A.-4 .0000 38/100.6 1.10 71o36 -.0000 110.27 .0117 -_6.2_ 348.98
RI_E _] _4_._1 4_n_,n^ * _ _._ _vn.86 ._n4; -2^.'0 -,0000 372_43.1 .AI .00 .0029 1_3.46 .00|4 -26.14 311,46
SET ql t_*n._b q_?._=1 4 4 q_._ 9_._ ,gn*2 "E_.13 .00_0 374_0.0 1.83 le.67 ".0038 _46.53 ".001S -26.11 _91.66
S_T '1 *_*_._1 _.40 4 _ _c.9 64.70 .(JOAP -26._9 .0000 3778_Q.3 1.47 ".00 -,0076 233.81 .0027 -26.09 291.79
|_PC 7; 3_9._ 3_1.1u 4 7 _._ 8_.61 .r_e43 =_5._5 .0001 304501.9 _.43 11.66 -.0039 _49.0_ ".000_ -|6,00 _66.10
I_PC _1 )_9.05 _1.,0 _ 7 q._ 33&.7_ .U_44 -26.-0 .0000 3_3207.7 1.08 _4._0 .0014 lS?._4 .0040 -26.00 _66.10
EVkT STJ TFI T;'L UAV N_ M|N RA_ LAT LONG V§L PTN A_ RT &|¢
INJECTICq .ru s1._q t 17 q_.66] 687_.333 0.0097 3_6.1917 lfl,96A60 3.81_0 21_.9181 104.$71_
SEPARATIO_ 1.?: _2.4b 1 1 ? _*.8_3 _Ag.4Ab '7._$6_ 31_.4216 10.90199 7.1799 11P.0056 X11.4059
R|Tn_ _.?u _4.4_ 1 17 _m.8,} 6A/_.367 _.43S3 3_1.9830 10.?_t_4 1_.SS75 117.$9_4 121.4686







GHA PEI.9_] E=S ]2.3_l/ LOM 261.7909
_X -.n_p SY o._g_1_3 _Z -.43R0_9 OJO -25.Q8,01 RAO _04.730R7 RM 387177.900 LAT _8.3106N0 LON 279.461800
C3 -_.C_);23 E':C .g_2777 _I.P 17976._86 _Ck _544.6',50 LT& "20.0000 GTA ?0.0 TH 675.00000 POL ".0
NSX -.r_,l_'Tg N¢Y -._721 t_S7 -.4404_8 C_M 1.4169 ViM ?.&'13 ZAE 138,548 B,T .0000 8,R -,0000
LATE Z.44uQ L",M¢ 4._5H1 I.kTq 54_5 L_q 35_._24_ LATI -4.B24_ LONi 314.2092 RSM 1_2.1.30 TTAN 6.697S
LAIJNC_ E_T_ JU _' 1,1_A_ _&_E AZM lr}5.r_ T_ 61._69 ARRIVAL DATE JLIN 4 1966 7 22 3S.7
LNCH I_NrH INJ [NJ TNJ INJ :NJ |NJ INJ ]NJ INJ
4ZNTH TI_E P_ L_r I nNO TI RT 4SC AZ_T_ TIHE RAD vEL PTH
105.u, _7 _1 _.' _._. _.91 _05.A_ o. 4 106.11 11_.00 _8 ? 4_.1 6S86.1 1_.95 4.53
EVNT ST_ Tr! Tr D_ _ MIN Hk U_i O_C DOE HNO DRG ELE OEL kZ| DAZ LAT LONG
INJFCT|CN "'l 11._5 1 1 _ _._
_EPARATI_N 1.?_ 1_.a_ 1 1_ 4.0
RETRd 3.¢_ _4,4_ _ lh _.0
RI_E 72 _._8 1_._ I 18 7.fl 8_._2 - l&_ 37. L -.._012 3_76.4 -7.43 -.00 .12_6 308.24 .0211 8.79 _?S.51
EXTH 72 _,._3 _>.98 _ 1H 1<.7 35_.71 - :_41 ..l -.1171 279_.7 48.73 79.6; .0000 37.65 1.0783 -S.74 347.3_
RI_F 51 11.1_ ;)._ _ _B :_.9 eu.84 - 078_ 1_ 7 -.0397 $915.6 -2.46 .00 .0044 290.37 -.0012 -6.03 347.81
EXTM _1 4_._3 _A._ I 1M 4_.I .8_ - 011? -2/. 9 -.0041 13181.5 5.12 88.00 ._000 209.30 - 3084 -26.99 27.11
EXT_ 71 11.4_ _._7 _ I_ 14._ 29R n4 onol -_. 6 -.0004 23583.9 4.7_ 27.87 .0000 122.31 0005 -29.64 33.96
EXT_ 51 9_.=_ -_6._7 i i _ X_._ 35_._9 UqO_ -_I. 4 -.0003 77_39.7 4.26 79.77 .0000 126.77 0019 -30,_0 3S.39
RT_E &l _'_.1_ .I_.4_ I 1_ 47.9 314._ 0_I_ -39.9 .0007 3S41_.3 4._7 -.00 .0012 146.22 000_ -30.68 3S.2_
EXTH _1 I_I,4_ _P._/ _ 21 4._ .)_ O0?R -31._6 .0001 46903 4 3.48 84.07 -.OOflO 182.04 0233 -30.9S 27.47
EXTN _1 _7_..73 4_._ _ _ _._ 4._7 0_3_ -3_.'4 .0002 8_P' 4 2.7_ 15.40 .O00a 184.00 0033 -30.23 3_1.38
E_H 7_ 41_.73 411.qR _ 0 4X.8 .8,* O_3V -]_. 1 .0001 _671o.0 2.&4 66.18 -.qO()O 181.74 0083 -30.12 344.91
RIS; 11 576.81 _o0.9_ / _ 4_.& 795.7_ crn40 -_.-_ .000_) 118655.8 2._2 .00 .0025 129.92 0023 -29.51 304.20
SET _1 _o_,,9 _7._4 _ 3 R_.g 9_,00 003R -_,_4 *_001 11972_._ ?,6_ 11,90 *.0031 _44.08 -.0012 -29,46 300.E:
S_T _1 6_._1 *_.7_ 2 4 4.3 9H.4_ 0_39 o_.._4 .0002 191769.8 2.50 ".00 ".0020 226.44 .0026 -29.45 299.9S
SET 7_ 7o4.6_ _n_._5 p 7 17.4 94.3_ _}_o -PF. 9 ._001 146635.5 _.42 -.Oi ".0034 2e1.II .0004 -28.9S 254.14
RISE 4F &4._O _'_.8_ ) 7 97.3 2_4.09 _04(I -_7..4 *.uO00 147355.4 1.72 4.47 O02R 120.70 ".0021 -28._2 2S1.76
EXTH 11 R_5.SB =26.,3 ? 8 _.3 1.?I 0_41 -_1, 2 ._001 150241.3 1.99 23.76 OOOG ,81.14 .0039 -28.03 241.98
SFT 1_ 11 _._ 117_._8 ? 12 x_.7 66.30 On41 -P9.-7 .0001 182441.9 2.07 -.00 002& 232.71 .q024 -28.33 178.$5
EXTM 4_ I_._._R lo41._ t 14 3X.I 359.04 (]_49 "_7.'0 .0000 180907.5 1.70 82.68 0000 .43 -.0274 -28.14 149.04
RISE 51 _**.15 1977.4U 2 16 4_.9 270.00 .)_4! -_7.'_ -.0000 297415.1 1.?6 11.48 0034 114.92 -.0014 -27.94 11_.91
RI_¢ 7R I_[.96 I'*?._1 _ 19 _x.7 ?_._5 On*l -_7.'0 *.0000 2_3447.1 1.1_ -*01 0036 117.79 ".O00S -27.74 78.00
RISF _1 _6"7.25 1_T_._U 2 2_ _*_ _97.13 0_41 -3A.'1 ".0000 231_89,_ 1._4 .00 0024 129.14 0027 -27.64 _8.82
SFT 4; l_K3.k8 I_&K.Ij p 21 ._*.6 1(15.n0 n_41 -_ 5 .0001 2X51S9.9 1.82 3.99 -.0029 239.9_ 0022 -27.$8 49.36
EXT_ _1 17_9. _R 17_1._3 2 _ 4_.6 3S_._2 .04? -_7..6 ._000 23S189.3 _.46 87.7_ .00_2 144.33 0764 -27.$1 29.13
EXTM A1 1_27._ 1RK_._,) ( 1 .0 .47 Of14_ -P8. l .PUO0 251107.5 1.42 21.0S .ouon 18o.44 0039 -27.37 3S5.29
_XTM 7; 1_$_._3 lq_)H._)_ ( 1 _q.& .14 0_42 "27.._ ._000 2_0006o3 1.41 70.09 *.0000 L80.37 0109 -27.33 34S.93
RI_F 1" ?,)_1._1 )n_)._ _ 4 4.1 pSp._? On4? -28.9 -.0000 _68706.B 1._5 .00 .0028 _29.18 0024 -27.19 308.88
SET 59 ?Qk_.17 _._q_.47 3 4 47.9 9_._F r1_41 ""_.'4 .00_1 _71n23.3 1.71 11.23 -.C134 24_.60 -.0014 -27 19 299.04
SET _1 _1.7. _ _1_.P_ ._ _ 9.H b_.1_ on4_ -_. I .0001 27401R.5 1.61 *.00 -.00_5 231.88 .0027 -27.13 293.6_
SFT 7; _/1.13 _9_._ _ 7 _.9 94,(_ ,j_4_ -2_."1 .0001 2_6949.7 1.69 -.00 -._J36 242.92 -.O00S -26.99 2S3.06
RISF 4_ p_;_,g6 _,_ _ 7 _4.7 p_5.(jn (Iq_1 "_.'2 *.0000 2_6_99.6 ,97 3.73 .0029 1_9.77 -.0022 -26.99 2S2.8S
EXTH 11 2_;_.4_ _.q.68 _ _ _.2 ._ on4_ -_. 0 .0000 2_7282._ 1._0 26.71 -.000_ 180.32 .0042 -26.96 242.84
SFT _1 ?_A3.7_ ;_4._7 3 13 _.1 6R.42 .0_42 -_7.._ .00_0 310339.3 1._2 .00 *.00_8 23S.SS .0024 -26.76 17_.73
E_T_ 43 ?_¢1.1_ _7{;_.t5 3 14 _q.o 359.9_ .0_42 -2k. 1 .OOnO 311844.4 1.18 81.29 *.00_0 .19 -.0176 -26.68 1_._"
RISF 51 2_3_._3 V=]._.r._ ] ;7 4.0 27fl.qn ._n41 -26. 6 *.0000 326039.6 .78 11.04 .0034 113.87 -.0019 -26.39 116.96
RI_F 7_ _7_._7 201_.42 _ _ _.g 26A._6 ._l_4P -2_..1 -.0000 3_7R91.3 .71 -.00 .0037 116.6C ".OOO_ -26.49 76.42
RI_E _1 3c',>.4_ _n_,_._7 _ _fl E_.2 79_._0 .0_47 "_7.'2 ".000_ 34304].0 ._3 .00 .00_6 126.81 .0027 -26.44 _9.14
SET 4_ t_ _.4_ 3_.._7 ¢ 21 _=.2 105.00 .0041 -_5. 6 .OOOO ]4643q.9 1.44 3.4S -.003_ 240.63 -.0023 -26.40 44.91
EXTN _I X174.1'. 1.A_.15 _ 22 =_.9 3S_.91 .n_42 -ph. 8 .O00O 444776.6 1.fl9 88.83 .0032 123.32 .1007 -26.37 28o1_
ExTN _1 _.7._ _1,.4_ 4 I g.9 ._5 .0_42 -_7.'_ .0000 35740_.3 1.10 22._4 ".O00O 1_0.24 .0041 -26.28 3_._1
|XTN 7_ _]a_,P9 _R.14 4 1 49.7 .10 .0n43 -2_.-8 ,0000 3_64S3,8 1.10 71,32 -.DO00 la0,28 .0117 -26,26 34S._7
RISE 11 _4_,_.37 34=4.&_ 4 4 _.1 290.R9 .00 2 ")_.'1 ".0000 ]71469°4 .80 .00 .0029 123.$1 .002_ -26.10 311.42
SET 51 3_4.?u ]_4_.fi3 4 4 _7. 1 9n._o ._n4P -2_. _ .oOOO 37_08._ 1.62 10.0R -.003S 246.50 -.00_5 -26.14 29E.6_
SET 61 3_1.K1 ]_77.76 4 5 _4.3 64.6/ .0_? *_.'2 .0000 376784.4 1.4S -.00 ".0026 233.76 .0027 -26.12 291.83
IMPACT _'_.13 3*qt._ 4 7 _.9
IxPC 4; t_/*,13 3ART,tA 4 7 _R.9 74S.32 ,01143 -_5.'e .qGOU 3_624_.6 1.6E -3,4g )029 124.66 -.0026 -26.01 262.87
I_C 7; _/_.13 3_A7.3§ * 7 14.g 8_.k5 .004_ -2_.4 .0001 384859.S _.42 8.96 ..0039 244.24 ".000_ -26.01 262.87
INPC 11 ]&/P,I,( ,4k_/.fR 4 ? _o9 339,0H ,0_44 -_#,-] .00r0 3J31_4.1 1.87 25.1S .0012 160.28 .0041 -26.01 762,27
EVMT STA T;| T_L i_¥ MR H!N R_U !&T LONG rE; PTN A7 RT _SC
IRJECII¢_ .L,_ 11./_ I I_ _.7_v 6_h_._3_ '8.8980 3nS._29 10.9_6 4.$309 119.010_ 106,1417
SEPARATION _,?_ 1_.4_ 1 1 _ q.969 6671.197 q.g522 311.7161 10,88336 7.8813 116,_108 112,4816
RETRO _._U ,*.4_ I 1 _ _.g_v 690_.73h 0.8_09 3_0,9740 lq.69296 13.2121 119.1826 122,2409




,,_l_v_vnu IEW PPRIODS i
GNA ?51.Q,r3 E.-S 12.*_73 LOH 2S8.7344
_X -._pO_ Sv -..Q-/'_ _7 -._P96 ,IA[) -_5._9 24 RkO P64.85784 _ _87164.96_ LAT ?8.510600 LON 279.461800
C3 -].h_q_P EC_ .9_.-'. _ _L_ ';_75._3 _f_ _544.6 SO LTA -3n.O000 _TA _0.00 TG 675.00000 POL -.0 [
NSX -.d_(9 _cv -.Rv-/_ _57 -.44q_x9 C_ !.4.68 VI_ 2.6713 Z_E 138.299 O.T .0000 B.R -.0000 ILATE _.46"7 L_P a.7_a_ _ _c .54_ CC_ ,_5_._9.9 LATi -_.199_ LONI 323._9_5 R_M 15[.1431 TTAN 6,6986
L_UkC_ [_T_ JL,_ ],I_ _ .,e_P _7_ 11_.r, TP 61.39n ARR|VAL U_T_ dUN 4 1966 7 _5 17,6
LNCH INCH |_J l_J _.1 INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ e
AZNTH 1IMP _J LA" L_N_ ]_ RT AS(, aZMTH TIHE R_D VEL PTN
I08.0fl _v 57 H._ 7_._ _7.d3 _OE.C_ ]r,._6 106.9_ 117.09 18 8 23.4 6597.n 10.94 5.09 J
FVNT ST_ T_l _P,_ , _v _ '_,_ Ha ,_a O_C _P N_G ORG ELE DEL aZ[ OkZ LAT LONG
[NJECTIC_ .L_, _.)_ " 1_ _.4 (
SEParaTION 1._' _._b i 1_ 0.6 IRETRO 3.2 14.4h 1 _A _.6
RISE 7_ a._ _b.4_ , 1H _3.6 84.7_ -._499 5). 6 -.0182 5123.9 -7.41 -.00 .1266 303.6_ .0026 6.76 324.03
EXTH 7_ 1_.4_ _1.6_ 1 ;F "_.8 _._P -._78(_ -7 "! -._?_b 2195.8 3,93 83.20 .2141 309.97 .1931 -6.78 344.33
RISE 51 _._ _2._ _ I _ _.5 _.S9 -.n_3 1 • _8 -.0_21 600_,1 -2.32 .00 .0830 286.68 -.0054 -7.98 346.14
EXT_ _1 47.72 _P._7 : _ _._ '._2 -.1,103 -3;_ 3 -.q_31 139_.1 5.06 84.95 -.0000 198.12 -.1068 -29.03 26.45
EXT_ 72 ?_.17 4_.40 . 19 _r.._ 79_._/ _fn -_a 2 -.0002 ?3765.4 4.70 28.82 .0000 124.63 ,0002 -31.15 32.56 I
EXT_ 51 o_.9" _7._5 _ lV _.,_ 3_)._ _,_,_ -_ 7 -._01 P7407.4 4._5 79.90 .0000 139.14 .0010 -31.80 53.99
RISE 61 ls,.q9 ,_3._4 ; _[) .4 _1_.n6 001_ -_ 0 ._007 _716_.8 3.97 -.00 .0015 148.10 .0006 -3_.98 53.64
EXT_ 5] 1;4.71 "a_.46 " _ _._ .4_ :_p7 -%> -_ ._901 454_.6 ]._2 82.90 .0000 183.32 .018S -31,96 27.26
EXT_ _1 3_._ ,/_._ _ u _,._, _._, ._n_ -_a ',5 .fl_n2 R5452.0 2.73 14.66 .0000 184.44 .003_ -3G.91 550.85
EXT_ 7_ $95.95 _,},.)_ _ _' 44.3 _.00 "_3v -3). _ .0001 86007.0 _.65 65.46 .0000 182.03 .0080 -30.77 344.75
RISF 11 %IF.la _?.X9 _ _ 4_._ _9h._3 U_4(] -]_. 5 .0_00 I_82_3.] 2.03 .00 .0025 150.64 ,0023 -30.02 304.22
SET _1 _91.7_ _,_._ _ 3 .o._ 9n.n_ ;m_ ->_.'5 .0001 138966.8 2.62 12.10 -.0071 243.61 -.0012 -29.97 300.84
SFT _1 _.97 _P4.)_ _ _ ,.4 b_._7 O_a o -3_..9 .000_ 1P0598.6 _.50 -.00 -.0020 225.59 .0026 -29.96 300.33
SET 7_ 7Fq.73 _,_n.v_ > 7 I_.1 94._2 _039 -_,.9 .000_ 146_6.9 2.42 -.01 -.0034 240.70 -.0004 -29.36 2_4.09
RISE 4_ /_9._H _,_._3 2 7 _'.0 754.0_ .,,q4n -_7.-4 - OOC_ _6#9_,7 1.72 4.72 .OOP8 121.02 -.0021 -79.33 2_1.74
EXTM _1 _a_. 4 _e>._v ? H q.4 l.x_ .L_n4_ -_._ -09[}1 14971_.8 1.99 23.36 .00,0 181.25 .0059 -29.22 241.86
SET _ ,_'_._f 1," _.7_ _ _2 _.,.9 6_.9/ .00_1 -_o. ,9 .0001 18170_.6 2._7 -.00 -.0076 232.28 .0024 -28.64 178.89
EXT_ 4_ _2;_.3_ _/_c.5" P _ 3,.I _59.o_ .b_42 ->_. 9 .qOOq 18R3_5.0 1.70 82.97 .0000 .49 -.0289 -28.42 149.04
RISE 51 !,,_.15 _x7>.4tl _ 1_ 4_.5 27_.n0 .{._.4_ -27.-3 -.OOqn _0_635.3 1.27 11,58 .0033 115.15 -.0014 -28.19 115.90
RISF 72 15_b.79 _7._4 ; 19 _4.2 P6_.nl. .Urn41 -_7. _ -.0000 2P2868,0 1.15 -.01 .0036 118.01 -.0005 -27.96 78.03
RISE _] _:_.28 1_._! _ 20 _,.7 29_.0n .,.n41 -_._ -.nO00 23_922.3 1.24 .00 .00?4 129.45 .0027 -27.84 56.55
SET a_ 1648.R,; t._6_.115 _ ): ;'.P 105.00 ._n4_ -_#..5 .0001 23457R.9 1.R2 4.11 -.00_9 239.77 -.0022 -27.79 45.36
EXT_ _1 17_a. Tb "_2_.nd _ ?P 4_.1 35n.50 .qO_? -27. 6 .000 r _3_619.2 1,46 R7.53 .0021 146.80 .0751 -27.70 29.14
EXTN F1 iRb2._ _X._l _ _ .8 .5_ .u042 -_8.-9 .nnuq _50569.4 1.42 20.87 .0000 180.48 .0059 -27.54 3_S.25
EXTH 7_ lh_._1 1u03._6 _ I _n.2 .lb ._1n42 -2).-9 .0000 250250.0 1.41 69.92 -.00(10 180.40 .0108 -27.S0 345.52
RISE 11 ?{_._4 _4_.,ic _ a _.2 p9_._7 .n042 -_q. ,4 -.nO00 268185.9 1.05 .00 ,0028 125.38 .0024 -27.54 509.72
S_T 5; _tlkt.O 7 _n_._2 3 4 4_.5 90.0(; .0_41 -26.'8 -0001 270443.6 1.71 11._8 -.0034 24S.55 -.0014 -27.50 299.05
SET F1 21:_.19 _.17.44 .5 5 _.6 6_.9_ .On4P -2_._5 0001 2/3307.3 1.61 -,00 -.0074 231.67 .0027 -27.28 293.83
SET 7_ ?_k.3 _ _77._5 5 7 54.$ 94.04 .0041 -2_.'3 ._001 2R6375.7 1.69 -.00 -.0036 242.79 -.0005 o27.12 2_3.04
RISE 4_ ?_e.88 ;_7_._3 3 7 5_.3 255.n3 .U04_ -_.,4 -.0000 286013,0 .96 3.81 .0029 119.83 -,0022 -27.12 252.85
EXTM _1 _r7.45 _xl_.7fl _ _ x_.8 .35 .(_n_ -_n._ 1 .0000 765727.4 1.28 26,58 -.0000 180.34 .0041 -27.08 242.81
SET 11 _577._3 2_qq.44 _ i_ _.2 _.33 .hnap -_7._2 .0000 30_ 15.8 1.52 .00 -.0028 235.43 .0024 -26.8_ 175.82
EXTN 4_ _6_.96 2_7._1 _ 14 5_.4 35_.v1 ._n47 -26.,9 .0000 3/1238.7 1.18 81.37 ".0000 .20 -.0190 -26.76 149.01
RISF 51 _81_.71 )_7._ 3 17 5.1 270.00 ...41 -2_._4 -.0000 _7542_.9 .78 11.07 .0054 113.94 -.001S -26,67 116.56
RISE 7_ 7970.14 20_.$_ ._ 19 _.5 76_.05 ._? -26._9 ".0000 337288.5 .71 ".00 ,0037 116._6 -.0005 -26.55 70.43
RISE 61 30_7.7," Xn_H,_5 3 20 _*.1 ?95.87 .uO4) -27..7 -.0000 342449.1 .82 .00 .0026 126.89 .0027 -26.50 59.07
SET 4_ _4.39 3_:_._4 _ 2] _9,R _.00 .004_ -)5._2 .0000 345812.0 1.43 3.49 -.0030 240.59 ",0023 -26.46 44.91
EXTM _] 31_9.16 _H_.41 _ ?2 _7o5 3_q.@] .(1_4_ "26.'3 ,0000 344148.4 1.09 88.8? ,0031 12R.98 .1068 --26.42 28.73
ExTH 61 33._._7 _I_.42 4 1 _fl.6 .06 .[1{14_ -27.)7 .00$_ 356749.9 1.09 22.50 ".OOGO 10_.25 .0041 "26,33 355.49
E_TN 7_ 3_41.85 _x53.10 4 1 5_'..2 .1(_ .un43 -_6.,,3 .0000 35978_.9 1.09 71.28 -.0000 180.30 .0116 -26.30 345._7
RIS _ _1 ._47_.44 34Rq._9 _ 4 6.8 290.95 .U042 -36,_5 -.0000 370758.8 .79 .Off .0029 123.56 .0024 -26.21 311.39
SET 51 _b}_._1 3_4fl._6 _ 4 _7.6 9_,_0 .0_42 -_b, 9 .O00U 372956.3 1.51 10.89 -.003_ 246.47 ",0015 -26.17 298.66
SET 61 7_F.;9 3_67.54 _ _ _4.7 64._ .00_2 -26.-6 .flO00 _76_04.4 1.43 -.00 -,0026 235.71 .0027 -26.15 291.87
l_PaCl _3.58 3_4.63 a 7 x_._
INPC a_ _6_3,38 3_94.63 _ 7 _.8 248.40 .0fl45 "2_..1 .0000 386049.1 1.66 "1.38 .0029 122.85 ".O02S -26.02 2_9.70
IxPC 7_ 3_._8 36_4.n3 4 7 _t.R 86.94 .0(143 -25._3 .0001 3_20R.8 2.42 6.18 ".0039 244.59 -.0003 °26,02 2_9.78
IHPC 11 36_3.3_ 3_94._3 4 7 ._',8 343,t2 .0044 -26,_5 .0000 303119.3 1.88 25.93 .0011 163.26 .0042 -26.02 2_9.78
EVN1 STA Tel TFL I)_v HR qlN _AL] LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT ASC
INJFCTIC_ .:0 _1.25 i. 1_ _.390 _59_.124 ,7.B068 305.1292 10,94470 5.0872 117.0998 107.0032
SEPIRATION _._0 _.45 1 18 q.b90 668O,44H 4,6732 310.9700 10.86805 8.4223 118.821_ 113.1448
RETRO 3.20 _4.45 1 18 1,.590 69_.149 9.349R 319.9427 10.66971 13.7154 120.7996 122.6189






GHA 25_.9_3 EoS _2.5122 LOM 255.6993
SX -.07_5_I Sv -._Q_9 $7 -.43_5n! DAO -26.n0_27 RAO 264.98393 RN 327201.703 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.067778 ECC .9_2476 SL_ _2974.648 _CA _44.6_50 LTA -70.0000 GTA 70.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.056742 N_¢ -._9_7_k MS7 -.440849 CAM _.4_67 ViM ?.671_ Z_E 138.014 H.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _.4733 LqN_ 4._487 LATq .5430 CONS 35_.70'6 LATI -5.5466 LONI 323.7928 RSM 152.1432 TTAN 6,6991
LAUkCH £ATE dUN 1,1956 RASE ATM 111.P TF 61.527 ARRIVAL DATE JU_ 4 1966 7 47 54.3
LNCH LNCH I_J INJ I_.) INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P_ LAT LONG T& RT ASC AZMTM TIME RAD VEL PTH
111,00 l_ 1 40.5 78.1 lb.71 3n4.47 _1._6 _07.49 119.17 18 12 57.5 6606.5 10.94 5.53
EVNT STA TF| TFL I)AY HR _|N HA DHA uFC DDE RNG URG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E IN _U_LIGHT
INJECTICN ._ 11.75 I 1B 1].0
SEPARATION 1.2_ 12.45 1 18 _4.2
RETRO 3,_ _4.45 1 18 IA.2
RISE 7_ 4.16 1_-41 1 _8 !7.1 85.6! -.]397 28._6 -,0344 3179.6 -7.30 -.00 .1258 299,17 -.0148 5.26 322.69
EXTM 7_ "_.13 ?>.38 1 1_ 74.1 4.42 -.1_8l -15,'6 -._9_8 2445.5 4.80 81.55 .00_0 210.47 -1.2152 -9.92 344.47
RISE 51 _.)7 22.42 I 1A 74.1 8_._6 -.0765 1_._3 -,0445 6091,1 -2,17 -.00 .0816 283.04 -.0093 -9.99 _44.58
EgTM 51 hr.6_ 6!-_5 1 _9 x.A 7._5 -.n_93 -33.44 -.0021 14924.9 5.00 87,05 "-0000 193.70 -.0582 -31.14 26.1_
EXT_ 72 7_._6 _4.11 _ 19 _5._ 30_.71 -.l_P_O -_5.-3 .0001 23949.8 4.68 29.41 .0000 127.00 -.0001 -32.69 31.41
EXT_ 51 9_.7_ _05.95 _ 59 47.7 35].50 -.0001 -_4.-7 .0000 P7145. 9 4.76 79,28 .0000 150.02 -.0004 -33.17 32.86 t
RISE _1 17r_._8 _37.13 _ 20 Ix.8 _l_.flR .001_ -41.'2 .no07 39366.8 3.86 -.00 .0013 149.88 .0008 -33.28 32.08
EXTM 51 1_9,93 181.1_ _ 2_ 7.9 .9_ .0026 -_4. 8 .noq2 44571,8 3.55 81.62 .0000 185.24 .0150 -33.04 26.89
EXTM 61 3_.95 ,477.20 2 [, _R.9 _.84 .0038 -35.',9 .00(]2 8526/.8 2.73 13.88 .0000 184.88 .0032 -31.63 3_0.30
EXTI 7_ 397.61 4O3._6 _ _ 46.6 1._0 .0039 -33. 7 ._00} _5507.1 2.65 64.71 .0000 182,35 .0077 -_1.46 344,57
RISE 11 5/4.86 _86.31 2 _ 47.8 ?96.g_ .fi_40 -_?._0 .0000 1_8091.4 2.03 .00 .0025 131.39 .0023 -30.56 303.60
SET 61 5_.38 _._3 2 3 _.3 SA.84 .0_3 _ -3_._8 ,flO02 139543.0 2.51 -.00 -.0020 224.67 .0026 -30.51 301.17
SET 51 5_6.67 _97.92 ? 3 5_.6 90.00 .bqAP -79.49 .0001 1_6368.9 2.62 _2.3_ -.0031 243.10 -.0012 -30.51 300,87
SET 7_ 7_.{8 797,33 _ 7 _0.11 94.50 ,0_39 -20.42 .0001 145534.5 _.42 -.00 -.0034 240.27 -.0004 -29.79 254.03
RIS_ 42 7_.70 _07.fll _ 7 _.7 _54.99 .9040 -_.;6 ".0000 146166.1 1.7. 4.98 .0078 121.36 -.002_ -29,76 251.73
EXT_ 11 4_7.72 R4_.07 _ _ _0.7 1.49 .I}04_ -31,'5 .0001 14931 R.6 1.99 27.93 .0000 181.37 .0038 -29.63 241.72
SET !1 10q7.13 I_0_.3H 2 17 3_.1 65,6_ .u_41 -3{_.'3 .0001 _059.6 2.07 ".00 -.0026 231.83 .0024 -28.97 179.25
EXTM 4_ 1_7_.37 _._2 2 14 _.3 359.93 .0042 -7_.49 .nono 187827.1 1.70 83.27 .0000 .57 -.0302 -28.71 149.05
RISE 51 _3_7.27 1_68.52 _ 16 _0.2 ?7n.oo ._041 -27 ,9 -._000 206346.9 1.27 11.68 .0033 115.40 -.0014 -28.46 115,89
RISE 7_ 15!1.72 152_._7 _ 19 ?4.7 _65.77 un41 -27 _6 -.0000 _7237_.1 1.]6 -.00 .0036 118.25 ".0005 -28.20 78.06
RISE 61 16_P._1 _11.7A _ 20 _.5 298.78 0042 -29 _4 -.CO00 2_0542.9 ]._4 .01 .0024 129.79 .0027 -28.06 56.26
SET 42 1644,83 _666.08 2 21 _7.8 105.00 o_43 -_7 _6 ,G001 234075.1 1.R2 _,24 -,0029 239.61 -,0022 -28.00 45.37
EXTN 51 11!6.80 _78.|_ 2 22 49.8 .n2 0042 -27 _5 ,0000 234656.5 1.47 87.78 -.O000 180.64 .0722 -27.90 27.66
EXTM 61 1R48.6J I_EO.A5 3 1 S,6 ,57 ,1042 -29 ,7 .0000 250108.6 1.42 20.69 -.OO00 180.53 .0039 -27.72 355.20
EXT_ 72 18_7,89 1_99,34 _ _ 4_.8 .17 004? -2fi 7 .0000 249761.8 1.40 69.74 -.0000 180.43 .0107 -27.67 345.51
RISE 11 203,4.49 _fl44,74 3 4 _.5 297.42 (,04_ -_ _0 -.0000 _67729.3 1._5 .O0 .0C78 125.59 .0024 -27.50 309.57
SET 51 2076._,5 2_R7.30 3 4 49.0 90.00 0041 -2_,_3 .0001 76992_-6 1.71 11,34 -.0034 245.41 -.0014 -27.45 299.05
S_T 61 209_.43 2_7.68 5 5 9.4 6_.76 0042 "28._1 .0001 272812.0 1.61 -,00 -.0024 231.44 .0027 -27.43 294.02
SET 72 2242.16 2773.41 3 7 55.1 94._7 004_ -27.'6 .0001 285854.9 1.69 -.00 -.0036 242.66 -.0005 -27.25 253.02
RISE 42 _262.88 2774.13 3 7 55.8 P55-00 0041 -26._7 -.0000 285478.7 .96 3.89 .0029 119.93 ".0022 -27.25 252,85
EXTN 11 23,_3.55 _14.80 3 B _6.5 .3_ 3n4_ -78._4 .0000 286214.6 !.78 _6.45 -.0000 180.37 .0041 -27.21 242.78
SET 11 2573.38 _h84.63 3 13 6.3 68.73 .Off4? -77. ? .0000 3[,9131.8 1.51 .O0 -.0028 235.30 ,0024 -26,95 175.92
EXTM 42 _6_1.90 2AqA.J5 3 14 54.9 359.97 ,Off4? -26.-8 .0000 310679.9 1.18 81,46 -.0000 .2_ -.0204 -26.85 149.01
RISE 51 78!2._5 2_73._0 3 17 E.6 270.n0 .9041 -26._1 -.0000 324841.5 ,78 11.10 ,0034 114.01 -.001_ -26.74 116.56
-.0000 }36689.5 .70 -.00 .0037 116.73 -.0005 -26.62 78.44RISE 72 29_6.03 2_77.28 3 19 39.0 ?66.03 .0_4_ -26._6
RIsE 61 3043,92 3n55.17 3 20 56.9 295,94 .0042 -_7.'4 -.0000 341858,7 .82 .00 .0026 126.98 ,0027 -26.56 58.99
SFT A_ 3100.30 3111.55 3 21 53.3 10_.00 .0041 -25._7 .0000 345186.7 1.43 3.52 ".0036 240.54 -.0023 -26.52 44._1
EXTN 51 31_5.93 3477.18 3 22 _.9 359.15 ,0_47 -26._8 .flO00 343570.5 1.09 88.94 .0027 134.44 .1417 -26,47 28.52
EXTN 61 3298.17 3309.42 4 1 1_.1 .78 .0042 -_7._1 .0000 356096.9 1.09 22.45 -.0000 180.27 .0041 -26.37 355.47
§XTN 7_ 3_37.8_j 3_4_.05 4 1 Rn.8 .11 .0043 -_6._7 .0000 355114.1 1.09 7].23 °.OO00 180.31 .0116 -26.34 34_.56
RISE Jl 3474.54 3485.79 4 4 7.5 290.96 .u042 -26.48 -.0000 370050.7 .79 .00 .0029 123.60 ,0024 -26.24 311.35
SET 51 3525.15 3_36.40 4 4 _B.1 90.00 .on4? -25._3 ._000 372210.8 1.50 10.90 -.0035 246.44 -.0015 -26.21 298.67
SET 81 3552.C9 3563.34 4 5 75.1 64.59 .0042 -26._9 .OuO0 375231.6 1.42 -.00 -.0026 233,67 .0027 -26,18 291.91
IMPACT 369J.63 3702.88 4 7 44.6
INPC 42 3_91.63 3707.88 4 7 44.6 251.47 .0043 -2_.¢4 ,0000 385851.1 1.65 .77 .0030 121.10 -.002_ -26.04 258.69
INPC 72 3691.63 3707.88 4 7 44.6 9o.02 .0043 -25._3 .0001 385555.2 2,41 3.43 -.0039 244.29 -.0004 -26.04 256.69
INPC 11 3691.63 37n2.88 4 7 44.6 346.26 ,0044 -2_._6 .0000 383095.4 1.90 26.58 .0009 166.29 .0043 -26,04 256.69
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR _IN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .cO 11.25 I 18 I_.959 660_.098 _6.7368 304.5344 10.93640 5.5281 119.1867 107.5536
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 1 18 14.159 6704.796 _3.4192 310.1869 10.85512 8.8505 120.7402 113.5069
RETRO 3.20 14,45 1 18 16,159 696_.247 7.8431 318.8873 10.65067 14,1121 122.4433 122.7086







OHA 2_1.q_#3 E_S 12.6669 LOM 2_1.5148
SX -.075_ Sv -._o63q_ _7 -.4387A0 UJO -_6.n2_04 RAO 265._5776 R_ 387252.367 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461600
C3 -1._s797R5 ECC .9_/1 SL_ _2973.307 RCA 6_4¢.61_0 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TG 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.f_S_R/6 N_Y -.H_ MS7 -.44]_36 C3_ _.4'_65 VIM P.6713 Z_E 137.581 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 3.4994 LO_¢ 4.7_ LAT_ .5434 (ONR 35_.44_3 L&T| -6.019fi LONI 323,_323 RSN 152.1433 TTAN 6.6993
LAUNCH EkT¢ JUN 1,_96_ q_SE ATN 115.n TF 61.730 _RRIVAL D_TE JUN 4 1966 8 5 17.4
LNCN LNCH INj INJ IN,t INJ INJ |flJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH _IME PH LAT LON_ rA RT ASC AZMTN TIME R&D VEL PTH
]1_.00 12 0 4_.1 ?_.1 15.39 303.60 _.'9 107.87 %21.95 ]B 17 55.1 6617.4 10.93 5.99
EVNT STA TF! T_L. OAY HR NIN HA OH_ DFC _D_ HNG ORG EtE nEL kZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PfiUR_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .l_u 11.?_ 1 18 17.9
SEPAPATI_N _.PU 12.45 l ]H _9.]
RISF 7_ 4.16 "5.41 1 1R _.1 86.6_ -.1269 _3 6 -.0545 3236.5 -7.01 -.00 .1235 293.40 -.0364 3.17 321.09
RISE 51 1_._ 27,53 l _ _0.? 8_.40 -.0_9 7 ,3 -.047_ 6203.5 -1.99 .0_ ,0796 278.25 -.0141 -12,77 342.64
EXTM 72 1].47 _.72 1 !_ 79.4 9.34 - 1540 -75 _8 -.0759 2680.9 4.99 70.39 -.0000 205.90 -.4722 -13.09 343.09
EXT_ 51 _.74 61.49 1 19 14.2 1.72 - 0_75 -37 _0 -.0008 ]0693.6 4.89 78.45 -.OOnO 186.87 -.0300 -34,04 26.48
EXTM 7_ 73.]9 84.44 l _9 _1.1 J01.95 - 00_1 -_8 _4 .0004 74n58.7 4.67 29.7] 00()0 130.17 -.0004 -34.83 30.12
EXTN 5] HP.61 99.R_ ] 1_ 46._ 35_.1_ - UOOR -37 _6 .O01J2 75641.5 4.34 77.66 0000 161.57 -.0032 -35.07 31.49
RISE 61 134,48 _4_.73 1 20 _.4 32n.75 0022 -47 .6 ,00_8 42610.9 3,71 -,00 0014 152.18 .0010 -34,90 30,00
EXTM 51 167.91 _79.1_ t _ _.8 1.70 002_ -35._1 .0003 44193.9 3.56 79.82 0000 187.84 .0119 -34.55 26.22
EXTN 61 3_5.4_ _7_._ 2 0 73.3 6.65 _038 -76._9 .0003 85286.4 2.73 12.83 0000 185.46 .0031 -32.61 349._5
EXT_ 7_ 329,85 40],10 _ fi 47.8 1.5_ 0030 -34.11 .000_ 80108,6 2.66 63.66 0000 182.79 .0073 -32,43 344,30
RISE 11 574.73 _85._8 ? 3 _2.7 297.79 0040 -33._6 ._00_ 118_42.6 2.03 .00 0024 132.43 .0023 -31.29 302.74
SET 61 576,31 fi87,_6 2 3 54.2 _5,64 0039 "33,/0 .0002 118260,6 2.51 -,00 -.00_9 223.38 .0027 -31,29 302,38
SET 51 587.66 _3.01 ; 4 .6 90._0 00_8 -30._4 .0002 117753.1 R.62 12.60 -.0031 242.39 -.0011 -31.25 300.91
SFT 7_ 78P.58 79_.83 ? 7 70.5 94.60 0039 "30.'2 .0001 _45043.8 2.4_ ".0(! ".0034 239.66 ".0004 -30.39 2_3.95
RISF 42 7o;.(,R Rit_.?7 2 7 _0.9 254.99 0040 -28._6 -.0000 145605.9 1.73 5.34 .0028 121.83 -.0021 -30.3_ 2_1.70
EXTH 11 _34.6o _45.91 R 8 _;.6 1.68 .0041 -37._3 .0001 148942.7 1.99 22.34 .0000 181.53 .0038 -30.20 241._4
SET 11 _CIQ1,16 _2.41 2 12 09.1 65.12 .0041 "30._0 .0001 1.80309.1 2.07 ",00 ",0075 231.19 .0024 -29,43 179,75
EXTH 4; 1_,7.4_ _)28._5 2 14 35.3 359.91 .0047 -_8.)1 .0000 187282,8 1.70 83.69 .0000 .69 -.0326 -29.12 149,06
RISE 51 13_3,36 _64._1 2 16 _.3 270,00 .0041 -78. 6 -.0000 ?05791,6 1,27 11,82 ,0033 115.75 -.0014 -28,83 115,88
RISE 7_ _07,53 1_18.78 2 19 7_.4 265,71 .004l -2fi._8 -,0000 271796,0 1.16 -,00 ,0036 118.58 -,0005 -28,53 78,11
RISE 61 1_o_,(_7 1609.32 _ 2fl 5_.0 290.67 .004_ -29._5 -.0000 230119.3 1.24 .00 .0024 130.25 .0027 -28.37 5S.87
SET 41 _64_.77 _5_.|12 2 2z 3A.7 105.00 .0041 -27..5 .0001 233400.5 1.81 4.42 -.0029 239.37 -.0022 -28.29 45.30
EXTH 5_ 17_p.77 ]7?4.02 2 22 _.7 .03 .004_ -20._4 .0000 234079.0 1.47 87.50 ".0000 180.65 .0664 -28.18 27.66
EXTM 61 ]844.79 _'>6.n4 3 ] _.7 .63 .0042 -29._3 .uUO0 249560.4 1.42 20.43 -.0000 180.59 .0039 -27.97 355.13
E_TN 7_ 1883.89 1_95,14 3 1 4_.8 .19 .0047 -28.42 ,0000 249175.7 1.40 69,48 ",0000 180.47 .0106 -27,92 34_,49
RISE 11 _03fi.29 _p4¢.54 3 4 R. 2 29_.64 .U042 "28._2 ".0000 267179.5 1.05 .00 .0027 125.89 .0024 -27.71 309.34
SET 51 _07_.9_ 2n8_.17 3 4 49.8 9_._0 .0041 -27._5 ._001 269283.5 1.71 11.43 -.0034 245.21 -.0014 -27.66 299.06
SET 61 20ql.23 ?_0_,48 3 5 9.1 62,49 .0042 -28,'.3 .0001 272n93,4 1.60 -,00 -,0074 231.13 .0027 -27,64 294,28
SET 7_ ?_8.12 2_89.37 3 7 56.0 94.10 .0_41 -27.>4" .0001 28520_.0 1.69 -.00 -.0036 242.48 -.0005 -27.43 253.00
RISE 4_ 22_8.75 2_70.00 3 7 R_.7 255.00 .0041 -2_._5 -.0000 284809.6 .96 4.00 .0029 120.07 -.0022 -?7.43 252.84
§XTH 11 2299.57 2310.82 3 R x7.5 .42 .0047 -2_._2 .0000 285_80.9 1.27 26.27 ".0000 180.42 .0041 -27.3§ 242.74
S_T 11 25_0.59 2_79.84 3 13 6.5 68._9 .0042 -27._7 .0001 308377.0 1.51 .00 -.0028 235.10 .0024 -27.09 176.07
EXTM 4_ 2677.68 2688,93 3 14 q_.6 359.91 .0042 -26._1 -0000 309936,9 1,18 81,59 ".0000 .23 -.0198 -26,96 149,01
RISF _1 _Rn_.43 P_9,68 3 17 _.3 27_,n0 .0041 -26._2 -.0000 304081,4 ,78 1_,14 ,0034 114.11 *.0015 -26,86 116,55
RISE 7_ _9_1.7_ 7977.96 3 19 3_.6 266.0? .0042 -26._ -.0000 33_900.0 .70 -.00 .0037 116.82 -.0006 -26.71 78.45
RISE 61 304_.09 3051.34 3 20 _R.O 796.n5 .0042 -27._3 ".0000 341079.3 .82 .00 .0025 127.11 .0027 -26.64 S|.B8
SET 42 3_96.03 3107._8 3 71 53.9 ]0_.00 .0041 -25._15 .nO00 3443_6.7 1.42 3.51 ".0030 240.48 -.0023 -26.60 44.91
EXTH 51 _P,42 3_73.67 3 2_ .3 359,34 .0042 -26,46 .000fl 342776,1 1.09 88,99 ,0022 144.36 ,1738 -26,54 28,33
EXTN 61 _7_4,_11 33_.26 4 _ _1.9 .31 .0042 -27, _8 ,0000 355223,6 1.08 22,38 -,0000 180.30 .0041 -26,44 3SS,45
EXT_ 72 33_,57 3_44._2 4 1 fi_.5 ,12 .0n43 -26,,3 .0000 A54216,7 1.08 71.17 -,0000 180.32 .0117 -26,41 34_,56
RISE 11 347(;.5u 3481.75 4 4 R.4 791.01 .t_n4_ -2_.,,4 -.0000 369099.2 .78 .00 .0029 123.67 .0024 -26.30 311.30
SET 51 352u.91 35_2._6 4 4 _R.S 90.00 .0_42 -25._7 .0000 371208.7 1.48 10.92 ".0035 246.40 -.0015 -26.2_ 298.67
SET 61 3547,63 3_R.88 4 q ?_.5 64._3 .0047 -26._4 .0000 374193.5 1.40 -.00 -.0026 233.59 .0027 *26.23 291.97
RISE 4_ 37(_1.59 3712.84 4 7 _9._ 255.00 .0043 -25._9 .O00C 385319.7 1.48 3.28 .003_ 119.15 -.0024 -26.06 253.1S
S_T 7_ 37,iP.77 _714,02 4 B .7 9_.87 .0_43 -?_._2 ,_Onl 385814,7 2,30 ,00 ",0038 243.81 ",0005 -26,06 252,84
_NPACT 37_4,33 371_._8 4 8 _.3
INPC 4_ 37_4.33 3_._8 4 8 _.3 255.71 .0_43 -25.-9 .'000_ 385572.5 1.63 3.79 .0031 _18.76 -.0024 -26.06 2_2.44
INPC 7_ 37,4.33 37_K.08 4 8 _.3 94.27 .0043 -25._1 .0001 386033.0 2.40 -.36 -.O03G 243.76 -.0005 -26.06 252.44
|MPC ]1 37¢_4._ 3715.fi8 4 8 _.3 350._7 .0044 -26."9 ,0000 383085.1 1.91 27,27 ,0006 170,54 .0043 -26,06 2_2,44
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL D*Y HR PIN R4_ LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN ,00 ll.25 ] 18 17,918 6619,585 "5.3449 303,6816 10,92670 _.9912 121.9689 107,9440
SEPARATION _.20 I?.45 1 1_ 19.118 672_.760 _1.7877 309.0876 10.84071 9.2991 123.3134 113,6S08
RETRO 3.20 14.45 I 18 _1.118 698_.307 5.8750 317.4374 10.63002 14.5266 124.6768 122.S020






GHk 7_2.974Lt E_JS 73.7845 LOM 286.0908
SX .133_e7 Sv -._2811 SZ -.450191 [)A,_ -26.75,93 R'O 27_.60971 RM 391196.535 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.980739 E_C .95374_ SL_ 12982,98_ NCA 6544.6-50 LWA -20.nOqD GTA ?0.00 T8 67_.00000 POL -,0
NSX .154_r3 N_Y -.879_90 NSZ -.45U_19 C3M !.4_3_ VIP 2.670_ ZAE 140.079 B.T ,0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4._=_ LNN_ 4.4376 I.ATq .5704 LnNS 341.02_7 LATI -1.2729 LON[ 324.9160 RSM _52.1430 TTAN 6.7887
LAUNCM _ATE JUN _,1966 @&SE A7M 84._ TR 61.486 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 5'1966 6 33 54,0
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ |NJ !NJ ]NJ ]NJ !NJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TIME P_ LAT LON_ T_ RT ASC AZMTH TIME MAD VEL PTH
84.00 17 7 _5.9 77.3 ?7.09 307.57 -]P._2 97.93 99.81 17 18 30.9 6625,3 _10.92 -6.31
EVNT STA T¢| TFL DAY MR MIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG _LE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
?MORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .,_ 1_._5 ? 17 1E.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 2 17 _9.7
METRO 3.?Q 14,45 2 17 21.7
RISE 7_ 7._4 18.79 7 17 75.6 350,11-1.P740 81,-8 -.1151 2665.1 -2.89 -.00 .0832 1.37 .1947 14,77 346.?
RISF 5_ 42._2 _3.37 2 17 3_.6 61.15 -.1459 45.,2 -.0235 47S0.0 -3.68 ,00 .0958 321.74 ,0448 4.26 5.91
EXTM 72 13.4l _4._6 _ 17 31.9 290,n= -.n254 17,_5 -.0959 3787.6 6.61 16.31 ".0000 68.7t .1030 1.96 9.82
EXTM 51 _.44 4_.69 2 17 49.0 339.10 -.0232 -_._3 -._221 7640.0 5.58 62,31 -.0000 49.70 .0688 -15.50 39,60
EXTM 72 _x.17 74.47 ? 18 PI.7 27_.64 -,U002 -_3._2 -.0021 22_74.4 5.02 5,54 .0000 112.94 .0021 -24.19 56.10
RISE 4_ 75.77 _-_7 2 1 _ _3.8 102.91 -,0036 -17._7 -,0029 26428.6 4.26 ,00 .0044 248.32 -,0002 -25.38 57,99
EXTM 51 77.58 RR.,t3 2 18 X6,1 321.22 -.0003 -24.49 -.0017 22359.5 4.62 54.97 ,0000 96.36 .0031 -25.55 58.23
EXTM 4_ _28,87 _4_.12 _ 19 ?/.4 99.6? ,0_06 -2P,-,9 -.0008 39723,4 3.98 5.48 -.0000 246.13 -.0010 -27.63 57.52
ENTER Sk& 16_._9 _70.44 ? 2(= _,7
ENTR 42 _68.19 119.44 2 20 6.7 _02.6' J018 -_3._2 -.0004 48827,8 3.75 4.06 -,00_1 243.42 -.0013 -28,20 53.03
ENTR 72 1_8._9 179.44 ? 20 _.7 284.61 0030 -28._2 -.0003 A7490.7 3,36 16.57 ,00?6 117.38 .0003 -28,20 53.03
ENTR 51 168.10 _7q.44 2 20 6.7 331,01 U029 -28._6 -,0003 43874.1 3,$0 64,10 .0025 101.93 .0004 -28,20 53,03
ENTR 61 168,]9 _79.44 2 20 _.7 297.04 0028 -33. '0 ,0001 49723,6 3,44 -4,00 ,0017 132.03 .0017 -28.20 53.03
SET 42 _88,53 190.78 2 20 27,0 105.00 _021 -24._3 -.0003 53332.2 3,64 2,58 -.00_4 241.77 -.0014 -28,38 50,0_
RISE 61 2_.38 ?_7.63 2 20 44.9 304._0 ',032 -33.=6 .0001 57294.1 3.18 -.00 .00_8 136.24 .0020 -28.46 47,19
EXIT SHA 2r7.57 718.82 7 20 46.1
EXIT 42 2_7.57 _18.82 2 2_ 46.1 _07.59 .0n24 -P4.,1 -.0002 57435,6 3.55 ,90 00_6 240.09 -.0015 -28.47 46.99
EXIT 7_ ?C7.57 _18.82 2 2(_ 4_,1 29?.08 .D_33 -79._$ -.0002 5S087.6 3.09 23.09 0029 118.23 .0004 -28.47 46.9V
EXIT 51 ?n7.57 P_R.82 2 20 4_,1 338.31 .0033 -_8._1 -.0001 51838,1 3.26 70.52 0028 10_,37 .0009 -28,_7 46.¢,9
EXIT 61 207.57 P18.82 2 2n 4_.1 304.23 .0032 -3_,=5 ,0001 57521,9 3.18 .13 00_8 136.38 .0020 -28,47 41.99
EXTM 51 31_.21 321.46 2 22 28.7 359.99 .3037 -?8._5 .0000 70698,8 2.9% 86,79 0000 179.70 .0162 -28,68 27.69
EXTM 61 468.18 479.43 3 I _.7 2.19 .0039 "37,'_1 .0001 100467.3 2.$1 17.72 0000 181.95 .0035 -2B,62 3S3,68
EXTM 7_ SnS.U4 516.29 3 1 43.6 .32 .0040 -29.55 .0000 302112.5 2.44 68.05 -.0000 180.73 .0094 -28.59 34_.38
RISE _1 673.60 _54.85 3 4 37.1 294 35 .0040 -30,_0 -,0000 131205.5 1.go ,00 ,0026 128.13 .0023 -28.42 306.45
SET 51 699,08 710.33 3 4 57.6 9_.00 ,0039 -27._8 .0001 133260,3 2.50 11._2 -.0032 244.99 -.0013 -28,39 300.46
SET 61 7_1.50 7?2.75 3 5 10.0 6n.23 .0040 -3n.40 .0001 136130,0 Z,39 -,00 -.0022 228.47 .0026 -28.38 297.54
SET 72 894.44 905.69 3 8 1_.0 94.21 .0039 -27,_7 .0001 158587,5 2.34 ".00 -.0035 241.84 -.O00S -28.20 254.04
RISE 42 903.21 ot4,46 3 8 21.7 255.00 .0040 -26._2 -.0001 159160.9 1.64 4,09 .0028 120.20 -.0021 -28,19 251.94
EXTM 11 942.69 953.94 3 9 1.2 ,72 .0042 -30._8 ,0000 161563.8 1.92 24.61 -.0000 180.68 .0040 -28.16 242.46
SET 11 1209.24 1220.49 3 13 ?7.8 66.79 .0041 -29._9 .0001 193292.8 2,02 ",00 -.0026 233.3S .0024 -27.93 177.97
EXTM 4_ 1328.19 1339.44 3 15 2_.7 360,00 .0042 -27._l .0000 199185,6 1,66 82.39 ",OOO0 .14 -.0046 -27.84 148.98
RISE 51 _463.12 _474.37 3 17 41.6 270.00 .0_41 -27._1 0000 21734_.5 1,23 11.41 .0034 114.76 -.0014 -27,75 11S.99
RISE 7_ 1617.78 _29.03 3 2_ 16.3 265.87 .0041 -27.41 0000 233092,3 1.13 -,00 .0036 117.70 -.0005 -27.6_ 78.06
RISE 61 17_3.54 1714.79 3 2_ 42.1 297.61 .00._1 -28.71 O00O 240866,3 1.22 ,00 ,0024 129.00 .0027 -27.59 56.98
SET 4_ 1751,|_0 1762.25 3 22 29.5 105.0_ ,q041 -26.&6 0000 244649,6 1.80 4.00 -.0029 239.92 -.0022 -27,_6 4_.30
EXTN 51 _8_6.82 1_28.07 3 23 35.3 358.55 .0042 -27._7 0000 244582.4 1.44 87.76 ,0022 145.00 .0773 -27.$2 29.10
EXTM 61 1953.34 _064.59 4 1 51.9 .31 .0042 "28,/5 0000 260289.5 1.40 21.02 .0000 180.29 ,0039 -27.45 35_.4_
EXTM 7_ _993.35 _004.60 4 2 31.9 .10 .0n42 -27.40 0000 259992.6 _.39 70.01 -,0000 180.26 .0107 -27.43 349.58
RISE 1_ 2138.28 2149.53 4 4 _.8 292.?5 .0042 -28.)2 -.0000 277818.9 1.04 .00 .0028 125.36 .0024 -27,3_ 309.78
SET 51 2181.91 2%93.16 4 5 4,,.4 90.00 .0_41 -26._3 ,0000 280080,3 1.70 11,30 -.0034 245.50 -.0014 -27.33 299.00
SET 61 22C2.92 2214.17 4 6 _.4 62.93 0049 -28 )7 .0000 28300S,2 1.60 -,00 -.0025 231.65 .0027 -27.32 293.80
SET 72 23_7,94 237o.19 4 8 A6.5 94.07 0041 -_7 _6 .0000 295924.7 1.69 ".00 -.0036 242.66 -.0005 -27.24 252.98
RISE 4_ 2368.31 2379.56 4 8 46.8 955.00 0_41 -26 _9 ".0030 295519.9 .96 3.90 ,0029 119.95 -.0022 -27.24 252.89
EXTM 11 2408.48 2419.73 4 9 ?7.0 .21 0042 -2_ _2 .0000 296204.2 1.P7 ?6.48 -.0000 180.21 .0041 -27,22 242.94
SET 11 ?678.48 2689.73 4 13 51.0 68.09 0042 -27 _6 .0000 319104,2 1,51 .01 -,0028 235.11 .0024 -27.11 178,03
EXTM 4_ 2787.52 2798.77 4 15 46.0 360.00 0042 "26 _0 .0000 320681.2 1.18 81,68 ".0000 .13 -.0024 -27,06 148,98
RISE 51 2917.99 297o.74 4 17 56.5 ?70.00 0042 -26 _9 -.0000 335032.0 .77 11.21 .0034 114.27 -.001S -27,01 116.59
RISE 72 3070.7u 3nR1.95 4 20 _9.2 265,98 0042 -86 _0 -,0000 346635.6 .72 -.00 ,0037 117.08 -.000_ -26.96 78.$3
RISE 61 3150.67 3161.92 4 21 49.2 296.37 0042 -27 _9 -.0000 352015.1 .84 .00 .0025 127._0 .0027 -26.93 $8.59
SET a_ 3205,_9 3216.84 4 22 44.1 105,00 0041 -_6.)9 ,0000 355275.5 1.45 3.78 -.0030 240,21 -.0023 -26.92 44.89
EXTM 51 327n.51 3281.76 4 23 A9.0 358.98 0_42 -26 _2 .0000 353718.2 1.1t 88.$1 .0023 142,41 .1141 °26.90 28.69
EWTM 61 34_3,00 34_4,25 5 2 _.5 .1S On4_ -27 /7 .0000 366516.9 1.12 21.99 -,0000 180.14 .0040 -26.86 35S.60
EXTM 7_ 3443.02 3454.27 5 2 41.5 ,07 0042 -27 _7 .0000 365613.3 1.13 70.74 -.0000 180.20 .0110 -26.84 34_.80
RISE 11 3553.83 3_93.08 5 5 .4 29-.48 0042 -27 _3 -.0000 3811S4.4 .88 .00 .0028 124.32 ,0024 -26.80 310.85
SET 51 3630.44 3641.69 S 5 49,0 9_.00 004? -26 _2 .nO00 383510,1 1.66 11.14 -.0035 245.89 -.001S -26.79 298.64
SET 61 3654.53 3665.78 5 6 1_.0 63,90 0042 -27 _7 .0000 386652.6 1.67 -.00 -.0026 232.83 .0028 -26.78 292.$7
INPACT 3689,%6 3700.41 5 6 47.7
INPC 7_ 368g,16 3700.41 5 6 47.7 02.83 .0043 -26.84 .0000 386971.9 2.43 27.75 -.0039 243.78 .OL04 -26.78 283.76
IMPC 51 3^89.16 37_0.41 5 6 47.7 104.84 .C&A3 -26.Sl .0000 390021.6 2.43 -.82 -.0034 240.07 -.0919 -26.76 283.76
INPC 11 3689.16 3700.41 5 6 47.7 318.83 .0044 -27,_1 -.0000 3881S5.6 1,83 16.21 .0022 142.55 ,00_3 -26.76 283.76
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN MAD LAT LONG VEL PTM kZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 _.25 2 17 18.516 6627,921 _7.1108 307.4S75 10,92432 -6.3061 99.7S86 97.8142
SEPARATION J,20 12,45 2 17 _9.716 6561._35 'S.7329 314.7418 10,97732 -2.9203 103,1399 10§,3994
R_TRO 3.2_ 14.45 2 17 2t.716 6S60.401 _2.6_28 3_6.408_ 10.97853 2.7999 10S.1402 112.5676
ENTER SkA 168.19 _79.44 2 20 6,710 496P7,516 -"8.1950 53.0325 3.88003 68.0904 9S.$300 24_.5534
EXIT SMA 207._7 _18.82 2 20 4_.087 57887.$30 -_8.4_74 46.9884 3.$7518 69.6597 93.7133 249.3804






GHA 752.9740 E_S 24.0358 LOM 279.3964
SX ._416 SV -._;_2_ SZ -.45r,219 DAO -26./b/75 RAO 279.91769 RM 391256.92_ LAT ?0.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.9R_,,_,9 ECC .9_-_ _L_ l?qR3.7rl_ _C& _54..6.50 LTA -?_.nO_O GTA _0,00 TB 675.00000 ROL -,O
NSX .1_91F7 N_Y -._1_%_. NS! -,45n_9_ C_M 1.4_71 VIM _.6714 ZAE 140,214 B.T .0000 B.R ".O00O
LATE 4._R_ t_N_ 4,4;_ L_T_ .5/10 tnNS 3_P.76.3 LaT[ -l.020_ LON[ 325.0060 RSM _52.1428 TTAN 6.7854
bA,,NCh £AT_ JUH ?*_9b_ _sqE &7M bT,_ TV 61.41_ ARRIVAL DATE JUN 5 1966 7 5 1.5
LNCP LHCW |NJ INJ /NJ [NJ INJ ]NJ INJ /NJ INJ
AZMTW rlMF P_ L6T LONG T4 RT ASC AZNTN TIME RAD vEL PTH
87.u_ 17 _ 40.n P7.7 ?_._6 307.73 -_.,7 _05.4_ 102.16 17 41 55.0 6563.5 10,98 -3.06
EVNT STA TF| TrL UAY H_ MIN N4 UW_ uEC [)DF RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI OkZ LkT LONG
PNr)_ IN (,UNLIGNT
INJFCTICN .UL _I.25 ? 17 47.9
_EPARATI_N 1.20 JA.Ab ? 17 40,1
RETRO 3.?U 14,45 2 17 _.i
RISF 7_ 6.99 _7.34 ? _7 5=.0 5_.fl9 -.6763 15.,9 .082_ 2742.1 -4.66 ".00 .0997 347.55 ,1623 14.81 340.62
RISE 6J 8.93 20.18 2 17 _.8 9.69 -.1904 -49._5 .0009 3905.5 5.03 .00 .0_68 186.29 -.1229 8.87 352.43
RISE 5_ I_.74 _.99 2 17 _q.7 55.95 -.I_5? 40.'1 -,0254 5069.9 -3.38 -.00 .0931 315.78 ,0335 3.55 1,91
EXTM 61 ._.62 ?_.R7 ? 1_ .5 x3V.Sn -.0919 -46._2 .0176 5280.5 6.96 1.53 ".0000 166.00 -.0659 2.02 4.52
EXTM ?2 _P.73 )_.q_ ? 12 .6 _Q.49 -.0407 19.'5 -,1078 3399.6 6.24 25.25 -,00_0 63.73 .1263 1.8_ 4.82
SET 6' lg.21 _0.46 2 i_ 7.1 3_7.56 -.,334 -41.'9 .0089 815_.3 7.28 .00 -.0054 149.43 -.0262 -6.90 19.56
EXTM _. ,_3.34 44,59 ? 18 ?_.3 344.72 -._19II -It, 2 -.0160 081S.1 5,47 6R,63 ".0000 45,40 .0675 -16,74 36.89
EXTM 7_ 63.52 74.7/ _ 1_ _,.4 P79.47 -.O_IU_ -E_,_S -.0020 22065.7 4.98 Jl,80 ,QO00 112.63 .0020 -23.7_ 40.86
EXTM 51 79.7] 9_.q6 _ 19 7.6 329.30 -.fiq03 -24._5 -.0016 ;2926.8 4.55 62.2_ .0000 93.85 .0035 -25.19 5_,91
ENTER SFA 148.42 159,67 2 20 le.3
ENTR 42 148.42 159._7 2 20 _.3 1U7,_1 .U_t3 -??.-5 ".O00b 45160.3 3.85 -.13 -.0006 241.77 ",0012 -27.52 48.73
ENTR 7_ 14b.47 ,_q._7 ? 20 I_.3 _R.42 ._07_ -?/._8 ".0004 43022.6 3.53 19.93 *0024 116.97 .0005 -27.52 48.73
ENTR 51 14_.4_ _50._7 2 20 1_.3 335.5_ .0076 -27.=,0 -.0003 39613.9 3.67 68.15 .0023 100.09 .0008 -27,52 48.73
ENTR 61 la8.42 150._7 ? 20 16.3 301.1] .0t)?6 -3x. 3 .q001 45341.4 3.61 -1.76 .00J5 134.57 .0015 -27,52 48,73
RISE 61 1AT._q _7H.35 2 20 3h.O _04.17 ._02 q -3_.,8 .0001 49294.5 3.45 -.00 .00]6 136.43 .0018 -27,76 46,33
EXIT S_ ?_'._2 P_4,7/ 2 21 3_.4
EXIT 7_ ?73.52 23_.77 2 21 x_.4 307.69 .n335 -79,'1 -,_002 57642.9 3.01 32,30 .0029 119.56 0008 -28.16 37.33
EXIT 5; 27_.52 _34.7/ 2 21 3_.4 349._1 .nn33 -_8._9 -.0001 54999.1 3.21 80,04 .0028 107,85 0043 -28,16 37.33
EXIT 61 ??_.52 ?_4.77 2 21 _1.4 314.75 .C033 -33. 9 .0001 60347.1 3.10 5.57 .0016 143.34 0023 -28.16 37.33
_^,_ 51 _75._5 ?_6.40 2 22 2X.1 350.97 .r036 -2_._7 -.0000 64660,1 3.04 87.17 .OOOO 179.45 0534 -28.31 27.71
EXTM 61 436.97 44R.27 3 I a.9 2.76 .n039 -31._3 .Ou01 9589_.5 2.58 17.80 .OOOO 182.02 0035 -28.38 353.62
EXTM 72 473.8_ 4_._5 3 I _1.7 ._9 .C,040 -29._8 ,0000 97674.9 2.50 68.23 -.0000 180.68 0094 -28.37 34_,40
RTSF 11 643.79 _54._4 3 4 _.2 294._3 I_O_o -3n. 8 -.0000 127377.3 1.94 .00 .0026 127.97 0023 -28.25 306.50
SET 51 668.77 _Eu.i)? 3 4 _.7 90.00 {;n39 -27.8 ,0001 129499.6 2.54 11,44 -.0032 245,18 0013 -28.23 300,54
SET 61 _1.95 _93.?n 3 5 9.9 6n.37 _040 -30._9 .0001 132486.9 2.42 -.00 -,0022 228.64 0026 -28.22 297.45
SET 72 R_4.67 _75.92 3 8 I_.6 94.t9 _fl39 -_7./3 ,0001 155253.6 2.37 ".00 ".0035 241.98 0005 -28.07 254.12
RISE 42 873.95 RS_.?O 3 _ 71.9 ?54.99 onAn -2_._5 -.0001 155912.4 1.66 3.99 .0028 120.07 0021 -28.06 251.90
EXTM 11 913.27 924.52 3 9 1.2 .7n _047 -3n.-9 .no00 158337.8 1.94 24.70 -.0000 180.67 0040 -28,03 242.48
SET 1! 11_,48 1_91.73 3 13 _.4 66.87 0041 -29.:1 .0001 190487.4 2.04 -,00 -.0026 233.46 .0024 -27.83 177.91
EXTM 4_ t_99.29 1310.54 3 _5 21.2 .00 fl042 -27._1 .0000 196493.4 1.68 82,29 ".0000 359.86 -.0014 -27.75 148.98
RISE 51 1434.38 _44_.63 _ 17 4_.3 27n. O0 0_41 -27._,2 -,0000 R14791.1 1,25 11.38 .0034 114.68 -.0014 -27.67 11_,97
RIsE 7_ 15R9.17 1_00.42 3 20 17.1 265.R8 i_q4] -_?,_4 -.0000 230679,5 1.14 -.00 .0036 117.63 -.000_ -27._7 78.03
RISF 61 1674.62 1685,87 3 21 42.5 297.55 004] -28._6 -.nO00 238491.9 1.23 .00 .00?4 128.92 .0027 -27.53 57.03
GET 42 17_?.28 1733,5] 3 22 1ft.? _05,00 004_ -26._9 .0000 242332.9 1.81 3.96 -.0029 239,98 -.0022 -27.50 4S.32
EXTM 51 _788,17 17o_.42 3 23 36.1 358.55 On4? -21._ 1 .0000 242315.3 1.45 07.80 ,002_ 144.09 .0782 -27.47 29,10
§XTM 61 1974.68 1935.93 4 I 5_.6 .30 0042 -28./0 ,0000 258109.9 1.42 21,0b .0000 180,28 .0039 -27.40 35_.46
EXTM 7_ 1964,73 _975.98 4 ? 3_.6 ,09 U042 -27,_5 .0000 257845.9 1.40 70.05 -.0000 180.25 .0107 -27.38 34_.58
RISE 11 7109.69 _1_0._5 4 4 57.5 297.?_ 004? -28.'8 -.0000 275758.9 1.05 .00 .0078 175.31 .0024 -27.31 309.21
SET R1 7153.R2 2164.57 4 5 41,? 90._0 .0n41 -_6./9 .O00n ?78055.2 1.71 11.29 -.0034 245.54 -.00_4 -2/.29 299.01
GET 61 2174.52 ?_8_.77 4 6 ?.4 6_.97 .0_47 -?_.a4 .O00C ?81004.9 1.61 -.00 -.0025 231.70 .0027 -27.20 293.77
SET 7_ ?339.38 2_50.63 4 _ 47.3 94.06 .0_41 -_7.'2 .0000 294004.8 1.70 -.00 -.0036 24_.70 -.000_ -27.21 252.99
RISE 42 2339.83 2_51.08 4 _ 41.7 255.00 .0041 -26.,,5 -.0000 293609.5 .97 3,88 .0029 119.92 -.0022 -27.21 252.88
EXTM 11 2379.94 7391.19 4 9 77.9 ,20 .0042 -28,)9 .0000 ?94306.3 1.28 26.50 ".0000 180.20 .0041 -27.19 242.95
SET _1 _65_.11 ?_61.3_ 4 13 6_.0 6g.12 .004? -27._4 ,0000 317361.1 1.52 .00 -,0028 235.14 .0024 -27,08 176.01
EXTM 4_ 2759._18 P77n.33 4 1_ 47.0 36n,no .004? -26._8 .0000 3_8986.2 1.19 81,66 ".0000 .12 -.0012 -27.04 148.98
RISE 51 p._,63 ?gnn._ 4 17 _7.5 270.00 .qq4_ -?_.,R -.nO00 333716.0 .79 11.20 ,0034 114.26 -.001_ -27.00 116.58
RISE 72 304?.43 3053._8 4 20 _0,3 265.98 .O_4P -26./9 -.0000 345091.6 .72 -.00 .0037 117.07 -.0005 -26.9_ 76.52
RISE 61 3172.32 3_33._7 4 21 5fi.2 296.36 .0042 -27,_9 -.0000 350481.2 .R4 .00 .0025 127.49 .0027 -26,92 58.59
SET 4_ 3177.23 35_R.48 4 22 4_.l 10_.00 .0_41 -26._8 .0000 353749.9 1.45 3,77 ".0030 240.22 =.0023 -26.91 44.89EX M 51 _2a_.18 2 3.43 3 _n.1 35H.99 . 0_P -?_.wl . 2 01.5 .11 88.52 .0023 1 2.45 .1149 - .89 28,68
EXTM 61 3,_74.58 3_5.R3 _ ? ?.5 .14 .0042 -22./8 ,0000 364996.5 1.12 21.99 -.0000 180.13 .0040 -26.89 35S.61
EXTM 7_ 3414.6? 347_.87 5 ? 4_.5 .07 .on4P -77.,7 .0000 364088.8 1.12 70.74 -.OflO0 180.19 .0111 -26.E4 34_.61RISE 11 35_3._1 3_64.75 5 5 1.4 291.49 .0_42 -27,_3 -,0000 379552,7 .86 .00 .0028 124.32 .0024 -26.81 310.85
I SET 51 36[?.11 3A13.36 5 5 50.0 90.00 .on4? -26.4? .0000 38180_.0 1,61 11.14 -.fl035 245.89 -.0015 -26.79 298.65SET 61 3&2o.21 3_37.46 5 6 14.1 63.89 .U042 -_7,_8 .0000 384R46,9 1.57 -,00 -.0025 232.81 .0027 -26.78 292._9IMPACT 3684._4 3_9_,89 5 7 _.6
[MPC 72 36_4,64 _95.R9 5 7 1_.6 6R.87 ,0043 -26,',0 .0000 3_7586,3 ?.45 22,38 ".0039 244.20 ,0002 -26,76 277.77
i_ IMPC 11 36Ra,64 3Ag_,F9 5 7 _P.6 324.89 .0044 -27.'.3 ".000O 387934.4 1.R5 19.04 .00]9 147.35 .0036 -26.76 277.77
-_ EVNT ST_ TF[ TFL DAY WR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A$C
[NJECTICN ,UO 11.2S 2 17 4/.916 6563.645 _5.8599 307.7146 10.97632 -3.0580 102,1537 10_,4416
SEPARATION 1,20 17.45 2 17 49,_16 6544.934 >4.7157 314,8329 10.99191 ,3690 I0_.2976 112.2607
RETRO 3.20 14.45 ? 17 _.I_6 661H,76_ _0.7450 376,1532 10,92993 6,0428 109,8336 124.6223
ENTER SkA _48.42 1_9._7 2 20 1_,340 4559_.97_ -17.5154 48.7265 4.06230 67.1439 97.3019 243.66_4
EXIT SWA ?23.5_ _4.77 _ 21 _1.439 6128_.46fi -)8.1566 37.3319 3.46763 70.2145 93.8280 251.0928
IMPACT _6_4.64 _9_._9 _ 7 17.557 3900_.785 -6,763R 277.7719 P.21105 68,1722 273.9843 279,1807
_u





GHA PS2.974n EPS 24.28_5 LOM 272.121S
SX .143",PI SY -._81_I SZ -.45rl237 DAO -2_,7S_87 RAO _79.21700 RM 391374._86 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461S00
C3 -,981_73 ECC .98_ _LR 1_9fi3.848 RCA 0544,6_50 LTA -20,0000 GTA 70.00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .16_742 N_Y -.87_755 _$7 -.450261 C3M 1.4_70 VIM ?,6714 ZAE 140.249 B,T .0000 d.R ".0000
LATE 4._ L_N_ 4.4_7 LATq .5716 LONS _40.ROv3 LATI -.8992 LONI 325.0185 RSM 152.1426 TTAN 6._829
LAUNCH EATF JUN P,_9_ RAgE ATM 90.rl TF 61.416 ARR|VA. DATE JUN 5 1966 7 3S 14,4
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB _ LAT LON{; TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL RTH
90.00 1_ _ _h.4 P7.9 P4.84 307.67 -./4 111.61 104.41 18 12 41.4 6544,9 _0.99 -.36
EVNT STA TF] TFL bAY MR MIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROOF IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ._0 _l.75 2 1_ _.7
SEPARATION 1.20 lP.45 2 18 _.O
RETRO 3.20 _4._ 2 1 fi L5,9
RISE 72 5.43 _._ P 18 lfi.t 71.79 -.363n 68. 7 .0847 2854.2 -5.70 -.01 ,1099 337.33 .129_ 14.35 336.32
RIS_ 61 _.45 _o.70 2 18 Pl._ 20.nl -,1810 -47,_9 -.0097 4098,4 4.45 ,00 .0223 %93.24 -.11o4 8,1_ 348.56
RISE 51 11.48 _7.73 2 18 _4.2 60.60 -.1103 35._7 -._275 5359,6 -3.06 -.00 .0902 310.58 .0247 2.56 358.39
EXTM 72 1_.21 _.46 2 18 d4.9 311.53 -.0601 20._8 -.1169 3098.8 5.86 34.59 -,0000 58.48 .1577 1,36 .45
EXTM 61 _3.89 75._4 2 18 ?_.6 34n._5 -.0726 -45,_2 .0134 6064.9 6.88 2,79 ",0000 166.48 -.0530 -1.21 4.88
SET 61 /7.58 38._3 ? 18 49.3 317.94 -.0156 -38._4 .003o 11746.6 6.60 -,00 -.0036 %45.23 -.0%22 -14.08 26.87
EXTM 51 3_,83 4_._ 2 18 a9,5 349.16 -.0_52 -13.43 -.0110 _0137,2 5.36 74.03 -.0000 41.67 .0653 -18,25 34.54
EXTM 7_ 64.59 7_,_4 2 19 _7.3 78_.48 -.0000 -_4._0 -,0038 721_1,7 4.92 17.31 .0000 113.08 .0019 -23.75 44.62
EXTM 51 _2.07 93.32 7 _9 34.8 336.24 -.0002 -24._0 -.0014 23589.8 4.49 68.51 .0000 92.39 .0040 -25,24 46.49
RISE 61 13].81 143.n6 2 20 74.5 304.88 .0023 -34._5 .0002 41525.2 3.78 -,00 ,Ou_4 137.18 .0014 -27.%0 44.75
ENTER SNA 140.72 151.97 2 20 _3.4
ENTR 42 140.72 _1.97 2 2l_ 33.4 11P.21 .0012 -22._2 -,0007 44048.4 3.fi8 -4.02 -,0004 239.37 -.0012 -27.27 43.$4
ENTR 72 14U,72 _51.97 2 20 33,4 293.31 ,0027 -28. ,5 -,_004 41058,7 3.61 24.24 .0024 117.27 ,0006 -27,27 43.84
ENTR 51 140,72 15].o7 2 20 ]3.4 341._2 ,0024 -27._4 -.0004 37925.0 3.75 73.05 .00_1 99.62 .0014 -27.27 43.84
ENTR 61 14(I.72 151,97 2 20 3x.4 306.15 ,0025 -33._5 ,0002 43518.1 3.68 .74 .0014 137,94 .0015 -27,27 43,84
EXIT SHA _?4.72 735.07 2 2_ 57.4
EXIT 72 _74.72 P35.9/ 2 21 57.4 309,_2 ,0fl35 -29._6 -.0001 57588.7 3,02 37,85 0029 121.13 .0011 -28,05 31.29
EXIT 51 2_4.72 735.97 2 21 57,4 355.97 .0033 -28. tl -.0001 55350.1 3.23 85.58 0028 %26.56 .0225 -28.05 31,29
EXIT 61 7?4.72 ?35.97 2 21 57.4 321.26 .0034 -33.;3 ,0001 60468,3 3.11 8.28 00_5 148.06 .0024 -28.05 31.29
EXTM 51 ?44.33 P55.58 ? 27 _7.U 359.95 .0034 -78._9 -.0000 59110,9 3,16 87.35 0000 178.96 .0619 -28.13 27.73
EXTM 61 410.95 422.20 3 1 3.6 ?.43 .0039 -3_.,_1 .0001 91986.2 2.63 17._2 0000 182.16 .0034 -28,31 3_3.47
EXTM 72 447.36 458.61 3 1 4n,1 .26 .0040 -29._6 .0000 93820.0 2.55 68.24 0000 180.62 .0093 -28,30 34ff.43
RISE !1 618,28 _2_.53 3 4 31.0 294.24 .o0_ff -30._9 -.0000 124144.7 1,98 .00 0026 127.98 .0023 -28.21 306.43
SET 51 643,26 _54.5_ 3 4 55.9 90.00 .(1038 -27._1 ,0001 196250,4 2.57 11,41 ",0032 245.24 -.0013 -2S,19 300.61
SET 61 _56.50 _67.75 3 5 9.2 60.36 .u039 -30.<1 .0001 129268,2 2.45 -,00 -.0027 228.62 .0026 -28,1S 297.$2
SET 7_ _9.74 _50.99 3 fi 1_,4 94.13 ,0039 -27._9 ,0001%52389,9 2,39 -,00 -.0034 242.02 -.0005 -28,04 254.17
RISE AE _49.41 860.68 3 fi _P.1 254,99 .0040 -26,_0 -.0001 153112.9 1.68 3.96 .0028 120.03 -.0021 -28.03 251,66
EXTM 11 8_8.69 899.94 3 9 1.4 ,71 .0041 -30._0 ,0000 155580.0 I 96 24.69 ",0000 180.68 .00_9 -_8.00 242.47
SET 11 _15_.09 1167.34 3 13 78.8 66,87 .0041 "29.'0 .0001 188_31.3 2.06 ".00 ".0026 233.47 .0024 --27,8_ %77.93
EXTM 42 1275._,6 _Pfi6.31 3 15 27.7 360,00 .0042 -27,49 .0000 194154.1 1.69 82.27 ".0000 .14 -.0010 -27.73 148.98
RISE 51 141(_.33 1421.56 3 17 43.0 270.00 .0_41 -27.q0 -.0000 212567.1 1.26 11,37 .0034 114.66 -.00_4 -27,65 11_.95
RISE 72 _565.17 1_76.42 3 20 17.9 265.88 .0041 -27,33 -,0000 228562,6 1,15 -.0% ,0036 117.61 -.0005 -27.56 78.01
RISE 61 1650.61 1861.86 3 Z_ 43.3 297.55 ,0041 -28. ,6 -,0000 236424.3 1,24 ,00 ,0024 128,92 .0027 -27,5L $7.03
SET 42 1698.20 1700,45 3 22 30.9 105.00 .o04_ -26,=7 ,0000 240_88,4 1,82 3,95 -.0029 239.99 ".0022 -27.49 45.33
EXTM 51 _784.14 1775.39 3 23 3_.8 358.54 .U042 "27._0 .0000 240310.4 1.46 87.81 ,0022 143.83 .0781 -27.46 29,10
EXTM 61 19{_0,71 1011.96 4 1 53.4 .30 .0042 -28.,1 ,0000 256178,7 1,42 21,06 ,OOO0 %80.28 .0039 -27.39 3_.46
EXTM 7_ _940.77 1952.02 4 2 _.5 .09 .0042 -_7,_4 .0000 255935.0 1,41 70.06 -,0000 180.25 .0108 -27.37 34_.58
RISE _1 2085,71 2_9_.96 4 4 58.4 792,71 .0042 -28._8 -,0000 273918,9 1,06 ,00 .0028 125.31 .0024 -27,30 309,$1
SET 51 2179.37 2_40.02 4 5 4_.t 90,00 .0041 -_6.'8 ,0000 276230,5 1.72 11,28 -.0034 245.55 -.0014 -27,28 299,02SET 61 215c,.582_6_.,3 4 _ 3._ 62.97 .,_042-28._4 .0000279_89., 1.62 -.00 -0025 Z3_70 .OOZT-Z_.2729Z.78
SET 72 2315.46 2326.71 4 8 4A.1 94.06 .0041 -27._2 .0000 292258,1 1.70 -.00 -.0036 242,70 -.O00S -2).20 253,00
RISE 42 2315.97 23P7.22 4 8 48.7 255.00 .O04J -26.45 -.0000 ?_1868,5 ,97 3.87 ,0029 119.91 ".0022 -27.20 252.87
EXTM 11 2356,06 2_67.3] 4 O _8.7 ,20 .0042 -28.;9 .0000 2925_8,5 1.29 26.50 ".0000 180,20 .0041 -27.19 242.95
SET 11 2626.24 2_37.49 4 13 58.9 68,12 .0042 -27,_4 .0000 315731.3 1.53 .UO -.0078 235.14 .0024 -27,08 176.02
EXTM 4_ 2735.26 2746.53 4 15 47.9 360.00 ,0042 -26._8 .0000 317396.0 1.20 81,66 -,0000 .14 -.0004 -27,04 148.98
RISE 51 2865.88 2_77.09 A 17 58.5 270.00 .0041 -26,68 -.0000 331669.1 .80 11,20 .0034 114.26 -.001_ -27.00 116.5S
RISE 72 3n]8.75 3030.00 4 20 31.4 265.98 .0042 -26.,9 -,0000 343608.9 .72 -.00 .0037 117.07 -.0005 -26.9S 78.52
RISE 61 3008.64 3109.89 4 2_ 51.3 296.37 .0042 -27._9 -,0000 349002.8 .84 .00 ,0025 127.50 .0027 -26.92 58,5S
SET 42 3153.48 3164.73 4 22 4_.2 _05,flO .0043 -26._8 .0000 352269,6 1,45 3,77 -,0030 240,22 -.0023 -26.91 44.90
EXTM 51 3218.43 3_29.68 4 23 51._ 358,99 .0042 -26,_1 .0000 350721.3 1.11 88.52 .0023 142.44 .1148 -26,89 2S.68
EXTM 61 3350.81 3362.06 5 2 3.5 ,14 .0042 -27.,8 .0000 363504.3 1.12 21.98 -.0000 180.13 .0040 -26,86 355.62
EXTM 72 3390.86 3402.11 5 2 43.5 ,07 .iJOl2 -27.7 ,0000 362588,3 1.12 70.73 -.0000 180,19 .0110 -26,8S 345.61
RISE 11 3579.80 3841.05 5 5 2.5 291.49 .un42 -27.44 -.0000 3779S0.9 .84 .00 ,0028 124.33 .0024 -26.81 310,$4
SET 51 3578.39 3_89.64 5 5 81.1 90.00 .0042 -26.43 .0000 380161.8 1.57 11.14 -.0034 245.68 -,0015 -26.80 298,65
SET 61 3602.48 3613.73 5 6 15.2 63.88 .0042 -27._9 ,0000 383136,6 1.51 -.00 ".0025 232.80 .0027 -26.79 292.60
INPACT 3684,96 3690.21 5 7 37.6
INPC 72 3684.96 3696,21 5 7 37.6 74.94 .004_ -28,'6 ,0000 386228.7 2.46 16.96 ",0039 244.35 ,0000 -26,76 271.73
IMPC 11 3684.96 3696,21 5 7 37.6 33_,00 ,0044 -27,55 -.0000 387753.8 1.88 21.53 ,0017 152.48 ,0038 -26.76 271.73
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HE MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN A? RT AEC ,"
INJECTION .OU 1_.25 2 18 1_.689 6548.935 _4.6376 307.6724 10,99207 -,3648 104,4071 11.6096
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45, 2 18 13.889 6563.541 _.7458 314.6295 10.97625 3.0618 107.3271 116,8676
R|TRO 3.20 14.4_ 2 16 15.889 6697.724 _8.9900 325.52S1 10.86484 8.6592 111.4008 130.7646
ENTER ShA 140.72 151.97 2 20 33.405 4406_.889 -_7.2672 43.8_21 4.136S2 66.7529 97,9304 243.0549
EXIT SN_ 224,72 ?35.97 2 21 57.410 61708.631 -_8.0544 31.2903 3.45503 70.2800 93.97S4 251.56_9
IMPACT 3684.96 3_96.2_ 5 7 37.644 390136.848 -_6.7641 271.7323 2.20894 67.8820 273.6S94 279.4300
JUN Z, 1966





QNA ?_?.9p4_ E_S 24.4806 LOM 266.368_
SX ._46_ fly -._f)779 _Z -.45n244 DAO -_6.75_31RAO 279.4_358 RM 391443.863 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,9R_961 E_C .9H]q/7 SL_ t29_3.817 W6_A 6544.6.50 LTA -?n.O000 OTA 20,00 TB 675,00000 POL ",0
NSX .1_7_9 _v -,R/YnR_ N_7 -,_50735 C3M 1.4_66 VIM p.67_3 ZAE 14fl.239 B.T .0000 8.R ".0000
I.ATF 4.699_ I_NF 4.41,pl lATe ._720 L_N¢ _4r._0_9 LATI -.9768 LONI 325,0067 RSM 1S2.142_ TTAN 6.7814
L_(JNCN _TF JUN 7,1966 _acF A7M 93._ Tk 6_.44n ARRIVAL DATE JUN 5 1966 7 59 B,O
LNCN INCH INJ IN_ IN.J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
_ZMTM 1I_ PQ LAT LON_ r_ RT ASC _ZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
93.00 _M PC _7.7 ?_ I 2_,4_ _(}7.44 _.4) _16,19 106.58 18 31 52.7 6_50._ 10.99 1,69 i
[VNT ST_ TFI TFI O_Y _ _IN _ I)WA 0_C _DF RNG DRG ELF OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_O_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ._,5 11.?_ _ 1F _,9
REPARATION 1.?) 12.45 _ lb _3.1 j
!RISE 7_ _._7 16.72 > t_ _.9 7_.k7 -._66P bM._7 .0672 2957,5 -6.33 ".00 .1161 329.48 .1014 13.54 332.98
RISE 6_ P._,) 1_._% _ ! _ an.5 2_._ -.!6_)g -47.43 -.0106 445R.4 4.49 .On .0222 195.25 -.1071 6.14 347,03
RISE _1 _._ ?>._k > Ik 4_._ 7;.61 -,Ug_ 31.,4 -.0296 _594,4 -2.80 .00 .0877 305.97 .0178 1,29 355.41
EXTM 72 _1._5 9_._0 _ _ _.7 37;._7 -.q_16 19,'7 -._21_ 7878.2 _,5_ 43.89 -.0000 53.59 .1993 ,45 356.83
EXTH _1 _b,3; _._ P _P _7._ ,_4_._ -._59_ -44.-8 .0IO_ 6_86.0 6.79 3.27 -.0000 166.99 -.0432 -4.43 _.01
SET 6_ 37.54 ;8.79 P _ @.4 _1_.6_ -,[}0_1; -_P. 4 ,0021 15_64.9 $.94 -,00 -.00_9 143.99 -.0064 -19,08 30.90 !
EXTN 51 4_.34 _._9 ; ]9 _,_ 35).66 -.0176 -16.'_ -.OO_ 11407.2 5.26 78.60 -.00_0 38.24 .0746 -19.91 32.50 !
EXTH 7_ 66.19 77.44 _ 19 _k,1 _q,l.x_ ,tH)ql -Pb.,B -.0015 27369.4 4.R6 21.73 .0000 114.24 .0017 -24.30 40.51
EXTM 51 84,94 9_.19 ; 19 b_,8 3_1,16 -.,3nu1 -;5.-0 -._912 P440_,5 4.4,_ 73.57 ,0000 93.13 .0044 -2_.73 42.18
RISE 61 1,7.;_ ,_4.P6 ? _l, _x.9 30_.36 .,_4 -]_.,? .nOO_ 34396.2 4.1_ -.00 .nolo 138.73 .0007 -26.53 42.20
ENTER S_A _.9_ _51._3 _ 7_ _.9 m
ENTR 72 _._9.98 15_._ ? _0 _1.9 79H._6 .[_n_7 -2_._9 -._00,_ 40_7_._ 3.62 28.35 .00_3 118.29 .0007 -27.49 39,41
ENTR 51 1_9.9_ l_,_._ _ 2f' _.9 _4_.27 .U_ -_7._9 -.nO03 _781_.3 3.76 77.59 .0070 102.08 .002_ -27.49 39.41
ENTR 61 t39.9_ 1_1.73 _ 2_ _.9 _l_._4 .On2b -34._9 .nO02 43297._ 3.69 ?.75 .0014 _41.39 .001_ -27.49 39.41
EXIT SN_ _17.97 _Pq._ _ 77 9.8
EXIT 72 717.97 _9._7 ? 22 9._ 317,74 .003½ -29._R -.0001 56170,9 3.07 40.73 ,0028 122.56 .0013 -28.21 27.94
EXIT 51 ?17.97 _79._ _ 7_ _.8 359.7l ._)_33 -_.-O -.O_)01 54157.0 3.28 87.23 .0007 174.75 .0590 -28.21 27.94
EXIT _1 _7.9_ _79._? ? _¢ o.B 324._0 .00_3 -t3,_8 .0001 59164.1 3.15 9,3_ .00_4 _50.87 .0024 -28.21 27.94
EXTM 51 _9.()R _3f_.X_ 2 2P 1_,0 359.9,_ ._tn33 -_._0 -,0_101 54375.9 3._8 87.24 ,0000 178.69 .0579 -28.21 27.75
EXTM 61 _91 .18 4,_._3 _ _ _._ 2.69 .bq3R -$_ )6 .0001 _8978.3 2.68 17.46 .0000 182.39 .0034 -20.44 753.22
EXTM 7_ 4p6.96 ,,_.7) _ _ _._ ,30 .004[} -79 _4 .no00 90793.? 2.59 68.06 ,000_ 180.69 .0092 -28,43 34_.39
RISE 11 59_.56 _ln._G _ 4 _.4 79_.40 .6,94f} -30 _4 -.0000 121687,7 2.00 ,00 .0075 128.19 .0023 -28.32 306.22
SFT 51 _?3.43 _4._ ,_ _ _.3 9n._O .(*038 -27 )0 .0001 123679.7 7,59 11.4S -,0037 245.16 -.0013 -28°30 300.67
SET 61 k_b.9_ _47._ 5 5 )._ 6(_.15 .0039 "30 46 .0001 126621.4 2.48 -.00 ",0022 228.39 .0026 -28.29 297.76
SET 7_ _0.5!, "xl.7_ 5 fi _>.4 94,?0 ,003 o -27 _8 .000_ 150149.6 2.41 -,00 -.0034 241.93 -.000_ -28.13 254.20
RISE 42 _30.44 _41.69 3 fi _.3 754.99 004() -?6 _7 -.nO01 150909,4 1.70 4.00 .0028 120.09 -.0021 -28.12 2_1.83
EXTM 11 8_9.R_ _8_.06 3 9 _.7 .75 0041 -30 1 .nO00 153443.3 1.98 24.57 -.0000 180.72 .0039 -28.09 242.43SET _1 11t6._7 _14_._2 3 13 7_.7 66.79 0_41 -29 9 .0001 186064.5 2.07 -.00 -,00;'6 233.36 .0024 -27.8_ 178.03
EXTM 4_ _56.79 _67.54 _ _ ?k.2 359.99 004_ -27 _5 .nO00 19231_.0 1.70 82.33 -.0000 .14 -.0137 -27.80 148.99
RISE _1 13_.79 140P.95 3 17 4_.6 ?7_.flO _04_ -77,'_5 -.nO00 2_0815.7 1,27 11,39 .0034 114.70 -.0014 -27.71 11_.94
RIsE 72 1_46,F7 IK_/.R2 ,5 20 _".5 765.87 0_41 -27._7 -,nO00 226891.4 1.16 -.01 ,0036 117.66 -.O00S -27.61 78.00
RISF 61 1637,32 1_43._7 3 2_ 4a.2 797.6] 0041 -2R,Yl -.O00O 234819.6 1.25 .00 .0024 129.00 ,0027 -27.56 S6.95
SET 42 1679.R9 1_9n._ 3 2P 3_.5 to_.oo 0041 -26.61 .oo00 238670,8 1.83 3,97 -.OOP9 239.96 -,0022 -27._3 4S.34
EXTM _| _74_._ 1756.7_ 5 23 _/.4 35_.53 0042 -27._4 ,0000 238723.3 1.47 87.77 .0022 144.26 ,0770 -27.S0 29.12
EXTM _1 lfiR2,_ 1_93.47 4 1 _4.1 .31 0fl42 -2B.75 .0000 2S4658,§ 1.43 21,01 .0000 180.29 .0039 -27.43 3_.4_
EXTM 72 19_?.7_ 1o33._ 4 2 34.1 ,_0 i)(J47 -27._8 ,0000 254423.9 1.42 70.02 ".0000 180.25 .0lOS -27.41 34S._8
RISE 11 20_7.38 2n7_.63 4 4 _._ _97,25 ()04P -_._2 -,nO00 272469.9 1,06 ,00 .0028 125,38 .0024 -27.33 309.76
SET 51 711(_.85 2_P?.l[) 4 _ _.7 9n. O0 ()n41 -?_._1 .nO00 274777,9 1.72 11._9 -.0034 245.53 -.0014 -27.31 299,02
SET 61 21_1.R9 ?_4_.14 4 # _.R 6_.9t 0_42 -28. 7 ,0000 277731.5 1.62 -,00 -.002_ 231.6_ .0027 -27.30 293.83
SET 7_ _79_.98 ?_R.?5 4 8 4M.9 94.06 (J041 -27._4 ,nO00 290R6_.5 1,71 -.00 -.0036 242.68 -.0009 -27.23 253.00
RISE 4_ 2_97.5_ 7XQR.77 4 _ _o.4 _55,_0 O0_I -_6._7 -.nO00 290477.1 .98 3,89 .0029 119.93 -.0022 -27.23 252.87
EXTM 11 _X37,_2 2x48._7 4 _ >_.5 ,_1 0042 -?_._? ,no00 291_03.9 1,29 _6,47 ",OOI_O 180,21 .0041 -27.21 242.94
SET 11 76P7.69 2_)R.04 4 13 59._ 60.]0 u_47 -77._6 .noOu 314414.9 1._3 .00 -.0028 235.11 .0024 -27.10 176.04
EXTM 4_ 2716.82 77_8.07 4 ]_ 4k._ 36fl._0 UI347 -76.90 .nO00 316113.4 1.20 81.68 -.0000 .13 -.0006 -27,06 14S.98
RISE _1 70d7.43 _5R._8 4 17 K_.3 27_,00 .0041 "26..9 ",nO00 330416.9 .80 11.21 ,0034 114.27 ".001_ -27.01 116.57
RISF 7_ _0_HI,46 3_11.71 4 _[_ x_.3 26R.98 .O_4P -26,_0 -.0000 342416.0 .72 -,00 ,0037 117.08 ".OOO_ -26.98 7S._1
RISE 61 _0_0,4_ 3_91._ _ 2! _.3 29_,3_ .on4_ -27,)0 -.OOOO 347_14,8 .84 .00 .0025 127.S2 .0027 -26.94 _S.56
SET 4_ 3_3_._ 3146.4C_ 4 _> _.0 tO5,00 ,f;_41 -_6.,9 .nOn0 351n74,4 _.49 3,77 -,0030 240.22 -.0023 -26.92 44.90EX N _ _fO.t_ 01_.3_ p3 5, 9 35R.O7 ._0 2 - ._2 .0900 49_22,S 1.12 RB._O . 073 1 2.37 ,11 6 - ._0 28,89
EXTM _1 33_2.48 3x43.73 5 ? _.4 .14 ._)n4_ -77./9 .nO00 362_97.9 1.12 21.67 -.O000 180.13 .0040 -26,86 35S.81
_ EXTM 7_ 33/>.51 x_R_.76 5 / _4.4 .(17 ,0_47 -_7.'8 .nO00 361373.5 1.12 70.72 -.OOPO 180.19 .0111 -26.8S 34S.61
RISE 31 3_1]._1 3_,76 5 _ _._ ?91,_O .0047 -77._5 -.noon 376714,q ,83 .00 .0028 224.34 .0024 -26.82 310.82
_" SET _1 35_n.05 3_7_._I, _ b _.9 90.no .()042 -26._3 .On00 378R47.1 1.S_ 11.15 -.0034 24_.88 -.O01S -28.80 298.69
SET _1 _5_4.17 3_9_.t7 _ _ _.0 63.87 .fi_42 -27._9 .nO00 381784.0 1,48 -.00 ".0025 232.79 .0027 -26.80 292.61
IMPACT ,_-_.4Q 3_o7,_ 5 7 _8.3
IMPC 7_ _6_._(, 3_7._5 5 7 _.3 79.9,$ ,(Jq*3 -_6.,3 .O00() 388770.1 2.46 12,_1 -,0039 244.26 -.0001 -26,76 266.77
|MPC 11 36k_.40 3_97,k_ 5 > _.3 336.04 .0044 -27._7 .OOOO 3_7639.7 1.90 23.27 .0014 156.93 .0039 -26.76 266.77
EVNT ST4 TFI TFL D_Y WN MIN RAU LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT A|C
i, INJECTIC_ .uO ti.P5 2 t_ _,878 655_,418 ,3.4450 307.4415 10.98743 1.6890 106.580_ 116,1S90SEPARATION _.PO 12.45 _ 1_ xx.078 97._01 "_.3262 _14.2137 . 4797 S.0988 9,27_6 23.2621
RETRO 3.?0 _4.45 2 lfi _,078 677_.917 _7,3180 324.6846 10.80143 10.6021 112.9202 134.2343
ENTER ShA 139._8 _K]._3 2 ?n _I.$61 4406n.190 -_7.4R99 59.4133 4.13662 66.7520 97.6024 243,2526
EXIT SNA 217.97 729._? _ _ o.844 60S29.880 -,8.2056 77,9413 3,49133 70.0964 93.$243 2S1,3299
IMPACT 3686.4_1 3_97,_ _ 7 _,774 39020_.047 *_6,7643 266.76S9 2,206_6 67.6166 273.6303 279.63S0
3UN 2, 1966




GHA 2_2.974n EPS 74.615% LOM 262,3966
SX ,149_8 Sv -.8803_7 _Z -.4Sn245 DAO -26,7b.39 RAO _79.61687 RM 391491.668 LAT ;8,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,98P_P1 _C .983_75 SiR 12983.B01RCA 6544.6-50 LTA -20.0090 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,169_7fl N_V -.876_1_ NS_ -.450220 C3M 1.4'_75 VIM ?.6715 ZAE 140,209 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4,711_ L_N_ 4.400? I.AT_ .5723 LONS 340._670 LATI -1.0844 LONI 324,9969 RSM 152,1424 TTAN 6.780?
LAIJNCM _ATF JUN _,196_ _ARE AIM 96.0 TF 61.456 ARRIVAL DATE JUN _ 1966 8 I_ 37,7
LNCH LNCH INJ [NJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PH LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTM
96.U0 18 34 x7.) P8.1 ?2.28 307.08 6._8 119,34 10S.71 18 45 8_.2 6564,9 10.98 3.17
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR _IN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LkT LONG
PRO_E IN _UNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 1_.75 2 %8 45.9
SEPARATION 1,?'; 1_.45 2 18 47.1
RETRO 3,20 _&,4K 2 18 49.1
RISE 79 4.66 1_.9] ? 18 5f,.5 79,6! ",2206 52,40 .0486 3037,_ -6.73 ,00 .1202 323.12 .0777 12,50 330,34
RISE 61 9.26 _0._1 _ 18 5_.1 21,03 -.13S5 -47._1 -.0070 4g54.0 4.89 ,00 .0168 193.95 -.0914 3.16 347.23
Rifle 51 _1.23 ?2,48 2 1_ _7.1 74,95 -,0916 28,xn -.0317 5770,3 -2,60 ,00 ,08_8 301.76 .0122 -,22 352,90
EXTM 72 1],58 P2,83 _ 1_ 57,5 33],70 -.1014 16,>6 ".1215 2711,% 5,26 53,01 ",0000 49.15 .2586 -,7S 353,83
EXTM 61 16,81 28.06 2 %9 _.7 341,08 ",0492 "45._1 ,0085 7735,2 6,69 3,02 ",OOOO 167,33 ".03S7 -7,69 S,33
EXTM _1 43.38 54.63 2 1_ _9.? 3§5.49 -.0100 -19.85 -.0066 _2473,7 5.18 82,54 -.OOOO 34.80 .0936 -21.65 30,71
SET 61 48,_5 _9.80 ? 19 34.4 3_1.82 -.0n42 -38.P4 o0014 19384,5 5,41 -,_0 -.0007 144.17 -.0035 -22,73 32,83
EXTM 72 67,79 79,04 ? 19 _3.7 794.10 .0001 -26._8 -,0013 _2679,9 4.81 25,03 .0000 115.92 .0024 -25,23 37,39
RISE 61 77,89 8q.14 2 _0 _,8 308,90 .0000 -36,_9 ,0006 78105,9 4.58 -,01 ,0005 141.33 ".0003 -26,01 38,44
EXTM 51 88.33 _9.58 2 20 _4.2 345,94 .0000 -26,_8 -,0010 _5_50,4 4,37 77,35 ,0000 97.38 .0046 -26,61 38.92
ENTER flb_ 147.46 458.71 2 21 I_.3
ENTR 7; 147,46 _88.71 2 _1 1_.3 302,92 .0028 -29,_2 -,0003 42131,0 3.59 32,42 .0024 120.08 .0008 -28,15 39,22
ENTR 51 ]47.46 _58,71 2 21 _X.3 351._3 .0024 -28,50 -.0002 39549.7 3.7% 81,72 ,00_9 111.41 .0060 -20,19 35,22
ENTR 61 147.46 _58.71 2 21 t_.3 315.72 ,0026 -34._7 .0003 44931,8 _.62 4,45 .0013 144.98 .0017 -28.1_ 35.22
EXTM 51 199,32 ?_0._7 2 22 _.2 359,9% .0031 -28._3 -,0001 50535.5 3,38 86,81 -.0000 178.62 .0474 -28,57 27.76
EXIT SMA 201,77 _13,02 2 2_ ?.6
EXIT 72 201,77 _13.07 ? 2? 7.6 313,06 .0033 "30,_)9 -,00_1 53024,1 3,17 40,85 .0077 123.31 .0013 -28,58 27,36
EXIT 51 2_1.77 713.02 2 2? 7.6 ,37 .0031 -28._4 -.0001 51032,6 3.37 86.78 ".0003 %85.80 .0480 -28.58 27.36
EXIT 61 2_],77 _13._2 2 ?? 7.6 325,74 .0032 -34._8 ,0002 56069,2 3,24 8,89 ,0013 151.52 ,0023 -28,58 27,36
EXTM 61 377.4! _88.66 3 _ 3.3 3.07 .0038 -32._9 .0001 86880.0 2.71 17.02 .0000 182.70 .0034 -28,77 352.87
EXTM 72 412,_q 423.40 3 ; _A.O ,37 .0040 -30._1 ,0001 88_73.3 2.62 67.69 .0000 180.85 .0090 -28.74 34_.3_
RIsE 11 586,56 _97,91 3 4 4_.5 294,70 .0040 -30._3 -,0000 119983,9 2,02 ,00 ,0025 128.58 .0023 -28.57 30S,88
SET 51 608.92 620.17 3 4 54.8 90,00 .0038 -27.43 .0001 121769.8 2.61 11.54 ".0031 244.94 -.0013 -28,54 300.73
SET 61 _19,89 631,14 3 5 _.8 59,77 .0039 -30.75 ,0001 124529,5 2.49 -,00 ",0021 2?7.95 .0026 -28,53 298,18
SET 72 R_6,57 A17.82 3 8 17.4 94,23 ,0039 -27,_8 ,OU01 148512,9 2,42 -,00 -,0034 241.73 -.0004 -28,33 254,20
RISE 42 816.62 _27.87 3 8 _.5 254.99 .0040 -26.r5 -.0001 149282.4 1.71 4.12 .0028 %20.23 -.0021 -28.32 25%.80
EXTM 11 A58,21 867.46 3 9 _.1 ,83 .0041 -30.43 .0000 151907.2 %.99 24.36 ".0000 %80.78 .0039 -28.28 242.35
SET 11 112p,43 1_33.68 3 _3 _R.3 66.62 .0001 -29._5 .000% 184575.6 2.08 -.00 -.0026 233.14 .0024 -28.03 178.21
EXTM 42 _242.6_ 1253.86 3 15 28.5 359,98 .0042 -27,69 .0000 %90960.7 1.71 82.47 -.0000 .19 -.01S1 -27,93 149.00
RISE 51 1378.14 lX89.39 3 17 44,0 270,00 .0041 -27._7 -.0000 209530.0 1.27 11.43 .0034 114.81 -.0014 -27,83 11S.92
RISE 7_ 1532.98 1K44.23 3 20 _K.e 265.85 .0041 -27._8 -,0000 225663,4 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.77 -.0005 -27.72 78,01
RISE 61 1619.33 l_x0._8 3 21 48.2 297.74 .0041 -28._2 -,0000 23367S.7 1.26 .00 .0024 129.16 .0027 -27.66 58.81
SET 42 1666._1 1^77.26 3 22 31.9 105,00 ,0041 -26._0 ,0000 237482,1 1,83 4.03 -,0029 239.89 -.0022 -27,63 45.34
EXTM 51 1781.94 1743.19 3 23 37.8 358.51 .0042 -27.64 ,0000 237560,2 1.47 07.68 .0022 145.36 .0752 -27,59 29.13
EXTM 61 1868.81 1_80.06 4 _ _4.7 .33 .0042 "28._4 .0000 253557.3 1.43 20.92 .0000 100.31 .0039 -27.51 35_.43
EXTM 72 1908.78 1920.03 4 2 34.6 ,_0 .0047 -27.97 .0000 253321.6 1.42 69.94 ".0000 180.27 .0107 -27.48 34S.57
RISE 11 2054,19 2(J65.44 4 5 .1 292,32 .0042 -28,P9 -,0000 271424,8 1.07 .00 .0028 125.45 ,0024 -27.40 309,69
SET 51 2097.33 7108.58 4 5 43.2 90,00 ._041 -26._7 .0000 273713.1 1.73 11.32 -.0034 245.46 -,0014 -27.3S 299.03
SET 61 2118.L_4 212_,29 4 _ _.9 6_.84 .00_2 -28._4 ,0000 276647,0 1.63 -,00 ",0024 231.55 ,0027 -27,37 293,9_
SET 7_ 2203,51 2_4,76 4 B _9.4 94,07 ,_041 -27.'0 ,0000 289840,8 1.71 -,00 -,0036 242.62 -.0005 -27,29 253,00
RISE 42 2284.06 2795.31 4 8 49.9 25_.00 .0041 -26._2 -.0000 289456.9 .98 3.92 .0029 119.97 -.0022 -27.29 252.86
EXTM 11 23_4.21 2335.46 4 9 30.1 .23 .0042 -28._8 ,0000 290205.2 1.30 26.41 ".0000 180.22 .0041 -27.27 242.93
SET 11 25_4.04 2605.79 4 13 59.9 60.05 .0n42 -27.91 ,0000 313444.1 1.54 .00 -.0028 235.05 .0024 -27,14 176.09
EXTM 42 ?703.36 2714.61 4 15 49.2 36_.00 ,0042 -26.93 .OOO0 31S175.2 1.20 81.71 -,0000 .13 -.0015 -27.10 148.98
RISE 51 P833.99 2845.P4 4 17 _.9 270.00 .0041 -26._2 -.0000 329500.8 .80 11.22 .0034 114.30 -.0015 -27.04 116.$7
RISE 7| 2987.0] 2098.86 4 2[) 3_.9 265.97 ,0042 -26._2 -.0000 34%522.2 .72 -.00 .0037 117.10 -.0005 -26,98 78.51
RISE 61 3067.08 3n78.33 4 2% 57.9 296,41 .0042 -27._3 -.0000 346931.9 .85 .00 .0025 127.95 .0027 -26.96 58.93
SET 4_ 3171.69 3132.94 4 22 47.6 105.00 .0041 -26._1 ,0000 3_0182ol 1.45 3.79 -.0030 240.20 -.0023 -26.94 44,90
EXTM 51 3186.54 3_97.79 4 23 5P.4 358,96 .0042 -26.94 .0000 348627.6 1.11 88,48 .0023 142.31 .1116 -26,92 28.71
EWTM 61 3319.08 3330.33 5 P 4.9 .15 .0042 -27._1 .O000 361407.8 1.11 21.95 -.0000 180.14 .0040 -26.8S 35_.60
EXTN 7_ 33_9,09 3370.34 S 2 45.0 .07 .0042 -27._0 .0000 360477.4 1.12 70.71 -.OOO0 180.20 .0120 -26.87 34_.60
RISE 11 $498.15 3009.40 S 5 4.0 291.51 .0042 -22.46 -.0000 375792.8 .83 .00 .0028 124.36 .0024 -26,83 310.81
SET 51 3546.65 3_57,90 5 5 52.5 90.00 .0042 -26,a4 .0000 377896.6 1.54 11,15 -.0034 245.87 -.00_5 -26,81 298.66
SET 61 3570,69 3fl81.94 5 _ 16.6 63.86 .0042 -27,_0 .0000 3S0812,0 1,46 *.00 ",0025 232.77 .0027 -26,80 292,63
INPACT 3687,34 3698.59 S 8 1_,2
|NPC 42 36_7.34 369_.59 5 R _3.2 245,03 .0043 -26._4 -,0000 390546.5 1.72 -3.18 .0029 125.40 -.0026 -26,76 263,17
|NpC 7_ 3687.34 3A98.59 5 R IX.2 $3,53 .0_43 -2_.70 ,0000 389164.5 2.46 9,29 -.0039 244.09 -.0002 -26,76 263,17
|NPC _I 3687.34 3_98.59 5 8 13.2 339.68 .0044 -27.;7 ,0000 307574.6 1.92 24.35 ,0012 160,26 .0040 -26,76 263.17
EVNT STA Trl TrL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT _ONG VEL RTH A2 NT A|C
[NJECTIDN .00 11.25 2 18 40,869 6565,029 _2,2773 307.0977 10.97522 3.1665 108.7125 119,35|7
S|P_RAT|ON 1,20 12,45 2 18 47.069 6631,68S _9,9502 313.6605 10.91923 6,$509 111.1082 126.2163
R|TRO 3,_0 _4,4_ 2 18 49.069 6S41,463 _S,6981 3_3.7448 10,74912 11.9721 114.4390 136.8020
ENTER SkA 147.46 158,71 2 21 13,334 45867.959 -_8.1474 35,2162 4,04949 67.2126 96.2807 244.4384
EXIT SHI 2ql.77 _13,02 2 22 7,64_ 57399,194 -_6._830 27,3564 3,59259 6_.$821 93.54S0 250.1930







GHA _>._,_ E-S 74.7_64 LOH 209.1126
SX ._i _. rv ..._c.h,,. ,? -.45np4_ UA(1 o_h.75_31 RAn _79.75l_4 RM 391531,168 LAT ?s.31(16nn L_N 279.461800
C_ -.96,,,._4 _f'_ .'_b, _ _L _ l_nH_._d _r_ _4_.6_0 I. TA "_n._O00 OTA ?0.00 TH 675.00000 _OL -.0
NS_ .171_9 N_v -,_/_:_7 _ -.4_1_ C_M 1,4070 VIM _.6714 ZAE 140.123 B.T .0000 B.R -,0000
LATF 4.7_ L._N_ _._;'> t*_ .57_ L_q _4_.17 _ LA?| -_.33_8 LON| 32S.07n6 RSN 152.1423 TTAN 6.7809
t.AUECH £_T_ _ _,_V_h _qF ATM _9.n tF 61.b_6 _RRIVAL UATE JHN _ 196_ B 29 16.0
LNCH I_,_H |NJ _NJ _J [_J ]NJ |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZMT_ _f_ _ L_T LON_ ?_ PT A%C _ZHTH TI_E R_D VEL PTH
99.U0 1_ 44 _.4 7_.' ?l.la 30^._5 _. n ]?l.d_ 110.01 1_ 55 $7.4 6S00.5 10.96 4.21
EVNT 51_ T¢; _L UIY HP MIP_ HA lIH_ I1FC OUR RNG _qG ELE PEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
Pht)_ IN _U_JLIG_1
IN.JECTIC_ ._,' _._ ? 1_ _.P
SEPARATII)_ _.PU _._b ? I k 57.?
RETRO _._ 1_,_ ? 1P _._
RISF 7_ 4._ ._._v _ _u .4 8_.47 -._9_ .?. 4 .0309 309_.2 -7.no .nl .12;9 317.63 .05_9 11.30 328.21
RISE _1 _.:7 _;._ _ l _ 7.L 7?._Q -.,)Rh5 _4.'6 -.034U 5899.6 -2.4_ .on .00_4 297.8? .0073 -1.91 3S0.74
RI_E 6_ i;._ _._ _ ]_ *._ 1_,_ -.117 _ -_,_ *._01_ 5656.0 _.46 .00 .n1_4 189.97 -.0732 -.93 349.1_
EXTH 7_ .1.39 .';.*_ _ _ /.3 _4_.19 -._B) _1.'0 -.1181 2586.6 S.O_ 62.06 -.00[n 4R.07 .3535 -2.29 3S1.30
EXTM h] ,H.44 _,f_ > 19 14.4 34_,Rp -._dl_ -,.A, _p .nn71 861S.3 6.59 2.23 -.00(*0 167,47 -.p299 -11,01 5.79
EXTH _1 _._ _7.r,R _ _ _,.H _9?.7_ -._)n98 -_.,4 -.noS._ 13320.2 _.]2 06._S -.OU(_O 31.14 .1522 -23.4_ 29.19
SET _1 _._5 _._lJ _ 1_ ;_.2 3_x.4A -._9 -_9. 1 .0013 21601.4 5.15 -.n0 -.00(.2 14_.77 -.u026 -24.98 32.33
RIFF 61 _4,31_ 7_.5_ 2 /_, .3 _1;.3_ -,Onlb -36. 9 .0010 24322.0 4.89 .00 .0002 144.63 -.001_ -26,00 34.29
EXTH 7_ _9._ _n,_ _ _, K.3 29_._P .n_01 -_R. 1 -.no10 _3n17.6 4.77 27.38 .ooon 117.97 .0012 -26.44 3g.OS
EXTH 51 1_.,9 _9_._ _ 2P .0 _$9.9_ ._n_q -_9,,.4 -._Q01 474R4.0 _.47 06.09 *.O0_O 17S.88 .0364 -29,18 27.76
EXTM 61 _.32 x7q._! _ _ 4.3 3._ ,_tl,SR -_'5,'5 .00")2 S_O_,S 2.74 _6.44 .0000 183.00 .0033 -29.25 3S2.44
EXT_ 72 _ _.7_ 41_._1 3 _ _7.7 .4_ .{_n39 -3n.,3 .0001 _700_.n ?._ 67.17 .OOPO 101.07 .0087 -29.20 340.23
RISE 11 57P.3._ _._8 _ 4 42._ 79_._1 ._040 -_.2 -.n(_Ott 116R67.0 2.04 ,PO .OOP_ 129.11 .002_ -20,93 30S._4
SFT 91 _H._,_ _n_.?k ._ * _4.5 9n.n_ .[,113_ -?v._6 .no_t 1_0372,9 2.62 1_.68 -,0071 244.61 -.0013 -20.90 300.77
SET #1 6_j/.32 h_.h7 ] _ .3 59.74 ._n39 -_.,5 .non| 122s_9.1 2.51 -.00 -.n021 227.34 .0026 -20,09 298.73
SFT /2 7_.72 k_7.97 ,_ _ 1_.7 9_.;9 .nn_ -_.>6 lion1 147334.2 _.4_ -.01 -.0034 24].44 -.0004 -28.62 2S4,17
RISE 42 _,_,.79 _.._4 3 _ _;.7 254.99 ._n4n -)7. 3 -.no01 1_0091.5 1.73 4.28 .00_6 120.45 -.0021 -20.61 2S1.70
EXTN 11 R4_.71 k_7._6 3 9 >.7 .93 .,n41 -_n..3 .non1 1S0024.7 2.00 24.06 -.0000 1Rn.87 .0039 -20.56 242.26
SFT 13 1113._h I._._ _ 1_ _?.A 66.39 .0(}_] -79.%k ._001 1_34_2.4 2.08 -.00 -.0026 232.$3 .0024 -20.2S 171.4_
EXTM 4_ a_.R1 1_44.HA _ !_ _.8 359.96 .one? -77.-9 ,noon 189997.0 1.72 82.67 .0000 .26 -.0253 -28,13 149,01
RISE 51 _3_P.49 lx79.74 3 _7 44.4 ?Tn._n .00,1 -_7._4 -.(JOhn 2d8S71.9 1.28 11.50 .00_4 114.98 *.0014 -2R.00 115.91
RISE 7_ _5_._3 I_,_a._ 3 21_ _,2 26_.R_ .One| -77."3 -,O000 224739.3 1.17 ".01 .00_6 117.92 -.000S -27.07 78,03
RISE 61 161_.d_ 1_1. _ _ ?_ 4_.4 _97.9_ .0n41 -2R.26 -.nO00 732_46.7 1.26 .00 ,0024 129.37 .0027 -27.80 $6.63
SET 4_ _A_k.3? IA_7,%7 _ _ _.3 _o_.no .(J041 -26._ .OO00 736_80.S 1.e_ 4.11 -.0029 239.7S -.0022 -27.?7 4_.3_
EXT_ _1 ,?_.?_ 1/_._(J _ 23 _,2 35_._l .u042 -27. 7 .nO00 236&Rn,o 1.4d 87.57 .0021 147.03 .0730 °2?,72 29.14
EXT_ 61 _9._9 _70.54 * _ _.2 .37 .one? -_._6 .nooq 2s2726.1 1.44 20.80 .0000 180.34 .0039 -27.62 35S.39
EXTM 72 1_9_.17 ]_n,42 * 2 _K.1 ,11 .0Q42 -28.,16 .O00U 2S248n,9 1.42 69.R2 -,0000 180.29 .0106 -27.60 349.06
RISF ll ?,_44.97 2_6._; 4 _ .9 292.42 .On4? -_8._9 -,noo0 270631.7 1,07 .00 .0027 12S.$9 .0024 -27,S0 309.SR
SET 51 ?r)_7._7 2_9k,_ 4 5 _.6 9n,O0 .0041 -26._7 .nooo 2728R_.3 1.73 11.36 -.0034 249.30 -,u014 -27,48 299,04
SF? 6$ 71n7,90 7119._5 4 _ 3.9 62.72 ,0_47 -?P,_4 .oooo 27S787.3 1.63 -.00 -.0074 231.40 .0027 -27.46 294.04
SET 7_ 2:7_.9_ _8_.17 4 _ 49.9 94.n9 .0_4l -27. 8 .noon 209n_1.6 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.$4 -.0005 -27.37 2S2.99
RISE 42 2;74.45 ?_.7p 4 _ _.4 75S._0 .0n41 -26._ ".0000 200_$2.8 .98 3.97 .0029 120.03 -.0022 °27.37 2S2.86
EXTN 11 ?_4.67 2X_q,92 • 9 _0.6 .?_ ,0042 -2R.-6 ,0000 289424,3 2.30 26,33 -.OOPO 180.24 .0041 -27.34 242.91
SET 11 _5_4.16 299_.•1 4 14 ,1 67.99 .0042 -27._7 ._OOn 312654.5 1.54 .00 -.00P8 234.97 .0024 -27.20 176,15
§XTM 4; 2693,73 77n•.9_ 4 1_ _.7 36n.00 .q_47 -26._9 .rjOOO 31441_,5 1.20 8t.77 -.0000 ,11 -.0035 -27.15 140.90
RiSE _1 _e;4.3_ _._3 4 10 .3 770._0 .0n41 -26,_6 -.ounu 328747.S .01 11._4 .0034 114.34 -.001_ -27.09 116.07
ElSE 72 2977,37 296k.62 4 26 ]_.3 26S,96 ,(ip4? -26,'6 -.nooo 340777.3 .72 *,00 ,0037 117.14 -.000s -27,02 78.$2
RISE 61 _G57.62 ;n_n._7 4 2_ _.6 _96.4_ ,_42 -_7./6 -.O00U 346196.4 .04 .00 ,00;S 12_,60 .0027 -26.99 $0,49
SET 4_ _11_.n7 _24.q? • ?P •_.0 _0_.00 .Off41 -26._3 ,nolo 349430,7 1.45 3.RO -.0030 240.18 °,0023 °26.97 44,90
Ex?_ 51 9176._3 3_q_.nR 4 p3 _.S 3SR.93 .nn4? -26._7 .oono 3•7869.6 1.11 06,44 ,fl023 142.32 .1092 -26.95 28.73
EXT_ 61 3,_9.53 3_).7_ _ ? S.S .16 ._,_47 -27.,3 .0000 3_06S1.0 1.11 21.93 -.0000 180.16 .O04P -26.90 3S9,99
EXT. 7; 3_49,_,_ 3960.7_ h ? •_,5 .n7 ._47 -77._2 .ooo0 359711.8 1.11 70.69 -.0000 180.21 ,0111 -26.89 34S.60
RISE 11 ,]46R._3 _•99.HO 6 _ 4.6 P91.53 .0n47 -27.,7 -.nuoo 37S000. 4 .6_ .00 ._028 224.38 .0024 -26.04 310.80
SET _1 _7.t1_ 3_4n,_3 _ h K_.O 9n.no .00._ -26.-5 .no00 377078,4 1.$3 11.15 -.0034 240.66 -.0010 -26.02 298.66
SET 61 3_1.1)7 397:,.32 _ _ _7.0 6_,_9 .0n42 -27."2 .0000 37997S.6 1.4_ -.00 - 00?5 232.76 .0027 -26.81 292.64
IMPACT _C.3b 37_1._0 _ k ?A.3
I_PC 4_ _u.._5 _?n_._ S k _.3 74R.17 .n04,s -76,*_ -,0000 390349.3 1.71 -1.06 .0029 123.SS *.0029 -26.77 260,02
IHPC 72 q_.u._ 3/;,_,_n b _ _.3 06.69 .0n43 -JA.,R .OOO0 3_9_1_,9 2.46 6.48 -.0036 243.87 *,0003 -26.77 260.02
INPC ]1 _9P.3_ x70_,_n _ 6 _.3 342._6 .0n44 -27.-_ ,0000 30/$32.0 1,93 2S.16 ,0030 163.2S .0041 -26.77 260.02
EVNT STA Trl _rL I)_V HR .IN R_U LA* LONG VEL P?N A7 RT ASC
INJECTIC_ ._J_ 1_._ 2 10 _.gs6 6S81,nls 21,1303 306.6012 10,96197 4.2137 110.8228 121.4649
SSPARJTI_k _._ 17.4_ 2 1_ 57.1S6 666].367 S.6046 313.0341 10.Eg4s6 7.5748 113.0076 121.1116
RETRO 3.2,_ _4._ 2 1_ _o.lSb 6S9?.AS_ .4.1067 322.?735 10,70S67 12.9300 110.9007 130.3594





)_,,i_v_ v,9_ IFW P_ IOInS
GHA ?_>._74r E_S 24.8178 LOM 256.4152
SX ._52044 SY -._7v7_ _7 -.450241 DaU -26.25.15 PAn _79.86268 _M 39"563.598 LAT ?R.3106n0 L_N 279.461800
C3 -.90d,?9 E_C .0H_17_ SLP I7983.1_ _A 6_44.6 5h LTA -?n.cooo GTk 20.00 TH 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .17_A_ 3 h<v -._SM6_ _:_7 -._Sn2n_ [:,_H _.4:67 VIM ?.6713 ZAE 140.007 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 4.7_ 7 [,'lhic u._3_ l_TC .5/2_ LnN_ _.05 1 LAT[ -_,6462 LONI 324.8716 _SM 152.1422 TTAN 6.7821
LAUNCP _AT_ _[1_, P,_V_ ,IA¢_ _7M lrmPo_ T_ _1.56_ _RRIVAI_ I)_TE JUN 5 _96b 8 40 28.1
LNC H LNCk_ INJ LN,J I_,_ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ [NJ
A_MTH I_E p_ L,_T L_NG t_ RI AS(; AZMTM TIME R_D VEL PTH
_02.{}0 _M _? 2.P 2_._ P{t.,]_ XD6._6 !n. 1 122.7_ 112.9_ 19 3 _7.2 6594.4 1D.95 4.96
EVNT ST_ T_ I T;L _Y _¢. _P; H& :;H& r]FC _)DE RNG O_G ELf DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PP(._P [_I_UNLIGHT
|NJECT]CN _1 1_.75 2 10 _.3
SEPARATION _.2 r' 1_.45 Z _ 4.5
_ETRO :_.su _4.45 2 19 _.5
RISE 7_ 4.28 1_,53 2 3_ _.6 8p.28 -.174_ 42. 7 ._140 3141.0 -7.17 -.00 .1246 312.67 .037R 9.90 326.41
RTSF 51 _3._4 22._9 2 1 _ _4.4 79,n5 -.()Rn6 -_.-2 -._363 5997.3 -2,33 -.01 .08_2 294.03 .0029 -3.73 34G.04
EXTM 7_ _.2_ _P._ _ 19 14.5 347.6b -._xl(] _,'3 -.1134 _505.9 4.90 73.17 -.0000 41.22 .5351 -3.92 349.16
RISE 61 1_._7 >4.42 P 19 '_.5 4,_3 -.OR(_3 -_9.'8 .n039 6_39.1 6.08 .00 .0069 %82.80 -.05%7 -6.76 3S3.69
EXTM _1 _(].26 3_.51 _ ]O >_,5 341.>4 -,0357 -47. 1 ,0061 9557.7 6.4d 1.07 -,00(0 167.36 -.0251 -14,43 6.50
_ET 61 _9.93 _1.1M _ 19 4_.2 32_.62 -.0_81 -42._1 ._024 16767.0 5.60 ".00 -.00_7 152.06 -.0064 -23.64 24.31
_XTM 51 47.89 5_.I 4 ? !9 ¢_.? 359.A4 -.0091 "25._0 -.0042 1401q.2 5.07 09,29 -.nono 2/.33 .7444 -25.30 27.93
EXTM 7_ 70.70 MI.05 2 2f_ 14._ P99.04 .000! -3n. 9 -.0008 ?3342.6 4.73 29.00 ._000 i20.23 .0009 -27.83 33.26
RISE 61 74._2 8_.27 2 ?0 _/.] 313.05 -.0005 -30.'7 .0009 27199.6 4.h3 -.01 .00_6 146.18 -.0008 -28.05 33.64
EXTM 51 172.4l _3.66 _ 2_ _.7 359.95 .00_7 -3r.. 0 ".0000 45987.3 3.54 85.14 .0000 179.43 .0260 -30.00 27.73
EXTM 61 _62._6 X73.9_ 3 " _.9 4._6 .0038 -3_.'9 ._002 _4681.8 2.75 15.78 .00_0 183.50 .0033 -29.84 351.96
EXTM 7_ _0_.57 _05.82 _ _ ._7.9 ._? .0939 -31._5 .0001 85956.6 2.66 66.55 -.0000 181.34 .0084 -29.77 34S.10
RISE 11 573.25 _8_.50 3 ¢ *6.5 295._1 .nn=O -31._9 -.OOO_) 118183.3 2.04 .00 .0025 129.74 .0023 -29.35 304.93
SET 51 591..9 *_2.34 3 4 _4.4 9r..o0 .U038 -28. _ .U001 119_52.4 2.63 11.85 -.0031 244.20 ".00_2 -29.34 300.81
SET _1 597.20 _n8.45 3 5 .5 5_,_0 .0n39 -]_.-? ,05_1 1_1494,6 ?.52 -.00 -.0021 226,62 ,0026 -29.33 299.40
SET 7_ 789._p _n_.n5 3 _ _.1 94.35 .0030 -28.'1 .0001 146491.6 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241.09 -.0004 -20.97 254.14
RISE 42 790.79 R1].O4 _ P ?_.3 P54.99 .On40 -_7._7 ".0001 1=7220,8 1.73 4.49 .0028 120.72 ".0021 -28.96 251.76
EXTM ll 84fl.33 _I._A S 9 x.d 1._4 .0041 -31. 8 .0001 150075.4 2.00 23.71 -.00_0 180.98 .0039 -28.89 242.1S
SET 11 _1"3.51 1114.7_ ] 13 _.8 66.11 .0n41 -29._5 ,n001 1_2545.7 2.08 -.00 -,0026 232.47 .0024 -28,51 178.74
EXTM 42 12>5.84 1_v._9 _ 15 P9.1 359.96 .0942 -?A..3 ._000 1_9219.0 1.72 82.91 OOOO .34 -.0271 -28.36 149.02
RISE $1 13_1._9 !_72,_4 3:7 4=.q ?70,nO .0_41 -P7.,5 -.0000 2e7859.3 1.28 11.58 0033 115.17 -,0014 -28,21 11_.90
RISE 7_ 1_1_.21 1_2t.4_ 3 2_ _9.5 265.t9 .004] -P7._$ ".0000 224045.3 1.17 -.00 0036 118.11 -.0005 -28.06 78.05
RISE 61 164.42 141_._7 _ 2_ 47.7 295.15 .IIq4_ -_9.'4 -._000 232?56.2 1.26 .00 00_4 129.84 .0027 -27.97 56.40
SET 42 1_49.38 1_n._3 t _2 _.7 1oR.no .On4_ -27. t0 .0U00 235890.4 1.83 4.21 0029 239.65 -.0022 -27.93 4S.36
EXTM 51 _7_.3n 17_2.5_ 3 23 =4.6 .o? .o042 -?I..3 .0_00 236550.1 1.49 87.81 0000 180.54 .0647 -27.87 27.67
EXTM 61 18_?.55 l_3.80 4 1 _5.8 .41 .0_42 -?q.'o .0000 252]07.4 1.44 20.66 00_0 180.38 .0039 -22.76 3_.3_
EXrM 72 _892.311 lon3.55 4 _ _.6 .12 .0_ 4p -_._..2 .ouo0 25_844.2 1.42 69.68 -.0000 180.32 .0108 -27.73 34_._
RISE 11 2038._6 ?r.49._1 4 5 ,.8 _9_.54 .0042 -2_. 1 -.0000 270037.2 1.07 .00 .0027 125.75 .0024 -27.62 309.46
SET 51 2080.74 2091.9_ 4 _ 44.0 90.00 .0041 -27.'_8 .noo_ 272246,1 1.73 11,40 -.0034 245.27 -.0014 -27.59 299.04
SET 61 2100.40 2111.65 4 _ _.7 62.58 .0_42 -28._6 .0000 275107. 7 1.63 ".00 -.0024 231.23 .0027 -27.58 294.19
SET 72 2267.D5 2278.30 4 _ En.3 94.10 .0041 -27.)7 .0001 288432.8 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.44 -.000_ -27.46 252.98
RISE 4_ 2267,54 2_78.79 4 R 5n.8 2S5.00 ,0041 -26._9 -,0000 288024.8 .99 4,02 .0029 120.11 -.0022 -27,46 252.86|WTM 11 2307.86 2X19.11 4 9 _,1 .28 .0042 -2_.'6 .0000 288821,2 1.30 26.23 -.0000 180.27 .0041 -27.44 242.E8
IET 11 9576._3 2588.18 4 14 ,2 67.92 ,0042 -2R. 4 ,hOg0 312020.5 1.54 .00 -.0028 234.$7 ,0024 -27,27 176.23
IWTM 42 26_6.80 2698.05 4 15 5e.1 360,00 ,0042 -27.'_5 ._000 313802.7 1.20 81.83 ".00_0 .13 -,0046 -27.21 148.98
RYSE _1 2817.46 2828.71 4 18 .7 270.00 .0041 -26./1 -.nO00 378139.9 .81 11.26 °0034 114.39 -.001_ -27.14 116.$7
RISE 72 2970.56 2981.81 4 20 _.8 ?65.96 .u042 -26._0 -._00 340208.8 .22 ".00 .0037 117.18 -.0005 -27.06 78._2
IIISE 61 30_I.00 3n62.25 4 2_ _=.3 ;96.50 .0042 -27._0 0000 Z45634.5 .84 .00 .0025 127.66 .0027 -27.02 _B.4S
SET 42 31_5.24 3116.49 4 22 4_.5 _05.00 .0041 -26._7 0000 348848.4 1.45 3.82 -.0030 240.15 -.0023 -27.00 ¢4.91
|XTM _1 31_9.9_ 3181.17 4 2_ 5_.2 3_R,91 ,004_ -27,_0 tO00 347277,8 1.11 88.4] .0073 142.47 .1070 -26.98 2_.7_
EXTM 61 330_.74 331_.g9 _ 2 k.O .18 .0047 -_7.a6 0000 360_53.5 1.11 21.91 ".0000 180.17 .0040 -26.92 35_.$7
EXTH 7E 334_.67 3_53.92 9 2 4,.0 .08 .0_42 -77._4 flO_)O 359103.2 1.11 70.67 -.0000 180.22 .0111 -26.91 34_.99
_IsE _1 348].84 3493.09 _ 5 _.1 291.54 .0042 -27._9 000_ 374360.4 .81 .00 .0028 124.40 .0024 -26.8S 310.78
SET 51 3_30.2_ 3_41.48 5 5 _3.5 90.00 .0042 -26.,6 I)000 376413.0 1.52 11.16 -.0034 245.85 -.001_ -26.83 298.66
_T 61 35_4,15 3565.40 5 6 17,4 63.83 .Oh4? -27.-3 nO00 379293.3 1.44 -.00 -.00_5 232.74 ,0027 -26.83 29_.66
IMPACT 3694.16 3705.41 5 8 _7.4
IMPC 42 _694.]6 _705.41 5 B 37.4 250._4 .nn43 -26..7 -.0000 390180.8 1.70 .79 .0030 122.02 -.0024 -26.77 2S7.33
IMPC 7_ 3694.16 3205.41 5 8 37.4 89.38 .0043 -_._6 .0000 389813.4 2.46 4.09 -.0038 243.63 -.0004 -26.77 257.33
IMPC 11 3694,16 3705.41 5 8 37.4 345,60 .0044 -_7.-,9 .000C 387509.8 1.94 25.75 ,0009 165.84 .0042 -26.77 2_?.33
EVN_ S_A Trl TrL O_Y MR MIN 840 L_T LONG VEL PTM A7 RT AIC
INJECTIGN ,09 11.25 2 19 _.k86 6595.424 _0.0023 306.2102 10.95013 4.9618 112.9211 122.8313
SIPARAT|GN 1.20 12.4_ 2 19 d.486 6685.244 ,7.2833 312.3607 10.87428 8.30_6 114.9879 129.2826
RITRO 3.20 14.4S ? 19 6.486 6931.627 2.$339 321.7896 10,67809 13.6097 117.5SOS 139.2128




GWA 7_?.9/4() E_S 24.89_S LOM 204.0300
SX ._$44,8 _v -._79,Sn $7 -.4_,230 bJO -2_.?§.93 RA_ 229.96064 RM 39%5@2.266 LAT _a.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -._g_/_ ErC .QR370P _l._ 12982._#r) WCA _44.6"5_ LTA "_O.flOnO GTA _0.00 TO 670.00000 P_L -.0
_Sx .1752_7 N_Y -.M7_*_> N_? -.4_f12n4 C3M 1.4265 VIM _.6713 ZAE 139.840 B.T .0000 @.R -.0000
LATF 4.7_R_ L_N; _.4_r,_ tAT_ ._730 LnN_ 3_9.96' L&TI "I.9923 LONI 324.0622 RS_ J_2.1422 TTAN 6.7838
_UN:_ [JTE JUN ?,_9_ _a_ A?M lOS.fl T_ 61.645 ARR|VGL DATE JUN S 1966 8 qO 22.3
LNCH tNCM INJ [NJ IkJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
ATMTW _IM_ _ L_T L_N_ T_ PC kSC 4_MTN TIM_ RAG VEL PTN
10_.00 1_ _7 _n._ >@.1 18.9_ _fl5._.$ I]._1 123.6_ 114.99 %9 8 40.6 _606.) 1_.94 S.51
EVNT STA T_! Tri O_Y _W -IN M_ _)MA _FC DDE RNG D_G _LE DEt AZl DAZ LAT LONG
PROW_ iN _UNLIGMT
INJE_TICN ._.:_ 11._S ? lV A.8
_|PARATI_N I._,) _.4_ 2 )_ I_.0
R_TRO .q,_G 14,4_ _ lq 1_,_
RISF 7_ 4.)_ _5.43 2 J_ _.9 &x.w_ -.16{_3 3l.'1 -._024 3127.8 -7.2_ -.00 .1254 _00.03 .0197 0._7 324.06
RISF _1 ,,.14 _.3_ E _o ._.9 8n.56 -.(t263 t_.>q -._07 6076.? -?.22 ".00 .0022 290.34 ".0013 -5.65 347.14
EXTM 7_ _._1 ?_.4_ _ _" Pn.o _54.1_ -.1.9q -..? -.1009 2475.0 4._2 80.34 -.00_0 37.S4 1.0463 -_.76 347.32
EXTM 51 4g.M_ _1.10 _ 1_ _.6 1._4 -.0_06 -_?.'8 -.0033 24673._ S.02 87.67 -.0000 203.14 -.2046 -27.23 26.97
EWTM 7_ 71.7_ _P.9/ ? 20 _..5 3On.kS .Oqq% -3_. 5 ".000_ 23_94.0 4.71 30.06 .OOrn 122.50 .0006 -29.33 31.00
RISE _1 A#._4 97.79 P ?0 3_.3 31_._6 .0_._4 -4n. _ .(_009 3069_.S 4.37 -.00 .flO0_ 147.69 -.0002 -30.02 32.9G
EXrN $1 07.83 _Q.n_ 2 7_ _.6 _$3.24 .0004 -_..6 -._003 27936.3 4.2_ 81.83 .0000 13_.02 .0032 -30.30 33.13
Exf_ _1 _t._3 _?5.fl_ ? 21 5_.6 ._G .002_ -_,. 3 .00_0 43_96.0 3.60 04.01 .0000 %00.67 .0204 -30.97 22.62
EWTN 61 _9.4_ 17n._7 3 1 A.2 4.63 .On3_ -34. _g ._002 _4_44.1 _.76 1_.05 .0000 1G3.94 .0032 -30.50 351.42
EXTM 7_ 5_9.42 ar.n._? 3 _ _.? .7_ .nn3_ -_. S .non1 09140.6 ?.67 65.05 .0000 101.52 .0081 -30.41 345.00 _
RISE 11 _70._ _q_.?b 3 • _9.2 ?g6.1_ .qn4fl -37.)0 .0_00 157_00.6 ?._ .00 .O0_q 130.44 .0023 -29.87 304.37
SET _1 _.7_ _9_.9_ 5 4 _•.5 _._0 .on3_ -28._) .00_1 11009_.9 2.64 12.04 ".0031 243.74 -.0012 -29.63 300.89
SET _1 _M_.7_ _fl.r._ _ • K?.S ST.M_ .0_39 -3_. 5 .non2 1_0338.0 2.92 -.00 -.0020 225.00 .0026 -29.82 300.14
SFT 7; 7A•.u{* 706.1_ .q 0 lq.7 94.4? .n_39 -20._0 .0001 14_A61.1 2.43 -.01 -.0034 240.69 -.0004 -29.37 254.09
RISF 4; 7_4.77 _.0_ _ s _q._ 2_4.99 .;)_40 -_?.'_ 0001 1,6071.6 1.74 4.73 .0028 121.03 -.0021 -29.34 2_1.74
§XTM 11 •4_._e. _4_._, 3 _ a.3 1.18 .Q041 -31.42 nooI 149556.3 2.01 23.32 .0000 I01.09 .0038 -29.26 242.02
SET _1 _0_7.14 1_n_._v _ 13 _.q 6_._n .0041 -_n. 6 0001 181033.6 2.0G ".00 -.00_6 232.06 .0024 -28.01 179.06
§XTM 44 ,?>_,.7_ ]P]P.f.1 3 %_ _.S 30_.9_ .0n47 -_.40 0000 1_865G.9 1.72 03.10 .0000 .41 -.0288 -28.63 149.03
RISF 51 lq_._ 1_/._4 3 lY 4_.4 ?7_.ou .0q41 -_7. 9 _000 2073_2.9 1.26 11.60 .0033 11_.39 -.0014 -28.45 119.90
RISE 7_ _S_l.h_ _%_.31 _ 2n lq.q _6_.76 ._41 -7_.,? 0000 22390_,1 1.17 -.00 .0036 130.31 -.0009 -2G.26 7G.00
RISE _1 l_00. 4} 1_I_._ 3 _ 4_.2 ?98.40 .(In41 -2q._3 nolo 230422.3 1.26 .GO .00_4 129.93 .0027 -28.16 SG.I_
SET •_ _4.3_ _6_._7 3 2P _.1 I_q. O0 .004% -27.'G _001 23_363.3 1._3 4._2 -.0029 23q.51 o.0022 -28.12 4S._6
EXTM 91 _l.6.?_ _?7.•_ _ 2_ _.0 .01 .UO4P -_M.J 0000 23_fl31.1 1.49 G7.63 .O00fl 100.45 .0363 -2G.04 27.60
§XY_ 61 _,47._ 1_._3 • I _.4 .46 .;)f14_ -29.26 _0_0 251626.2 1.44 20.S0 ".0000 160.42 .0039 -27.92 350.31
EWT_ ?_ 1_l.3n 1_,._S 4 _ _.1 .14 .0042 -_R._8 0000 _$1342.6 1.42 69.53 ".00_0 100.35 .0105 -27.G0 349.04
RISE 11 _34..S ?_4_._0 4 _ _.6 2V_.#7 ._042 -?_._S OOOO 2_9073.6 1.01 .00 .00;7 120.93 .0024 -27.25 309.32
SET _1 ?07_._7 2nk_._2 4 _ .4.4 O_._fl .0041 "_7.'1 flO01 271730.8 1.73 11.45 -.0034 24e _ -.0014 -27.22 299.04
SFT 61 _094._9 71nq._4 4 _ _.4 6_.42 .0_42 -_.'.0 _000 274q46.1 1.63 -.00 "o00_4 231.04 .0027 -27.70 294.34
JET 7; _7_P._ _73.30 • k _.0 94.12 .0041 -27.'0 0001 207930.2 1.21 -.00 "._036 242.33 ".0000 -27.57 252.96
RISE 4_ _P_7.40 ?_73.7• 4 e _q.2 255.n0 .0041 -26._0 -.0000 207Sl1.1 .90 4.09 .0029 120.19 -.0022 -27.57 252.89
i EWT_ 11 _h;._n ?_4.1_ • v _.7 .31 ._42 -?_._7 .0000 200333.4 1.30 _6.13 ".0000 100.30 .0041 -27.$4 242.00
lET 11 _9_1._1 ?qn_.76 • _4 .3 67._4 .u042 -7_._2 .OOnO 311405.5 1.54 .01 -.00_7 234.77 .0024 -2/.35 116.31
|WTM 4_ ?_.?_ _9_._5 • _5 _r.S 3_n. O0 .0n47 -27. 2 .000U 31320g.6 1._0 01.90 *.OO00 .10 -.0070 -27.20 140.99
RiSE $1 _8_?.37 26_._2 4 _ 5.1 270._0 .0041 -2_.'? -.flO0_ 327623.4 .81 11.20 .0034 114.44 -.0019 -22._@ 116._6
RISE 7; _vGq.•3 _¢7_._A 4 _ _4.2 260._ ._n4_ -2_._4 -._000 33q600.9 .72 -.00 .0037 117.23 -.0000 -27.11 70.53
RISE 61 304,.ll 3_q7.36 4 21 _4.q 29_._5 .0047 -27._4 -.0000 345123.6 .84 .00 .0029 127.7_ .0027 -27.07 §|.39
SET 4; 3_[_.13 3_11._ 4 27 *_.q lOq.flO .0041 -24,-0 .nO00 348315.1 1.44 3.05 ".0030 240.12 -.0022 -27.04 44.91
IWT, _1 _,*d.7_ 3.76._¢ 4 23 q,q.S 3S_.q9 ._4; -27.n3 .0000 346736._ 1.11 08.37 .00_3 142.79 .1040 -27.01 20.7?
|WTM _1 _9/.71 3_nR.g6 _ ? *.S .?0 .0n42 -27._g .0000 3S0000.0 1.11 21.08 -.0000 180.19 .0040 026._S 359.56
EXTM 7; _7.5_ X_46._4 _ _ 4,.4 .nO ._f147 -27,)_ .0000 35G947.4 1.11 70.64 ".0000 100.23 .0114 -26.93 360.99
RISE 11 3476._ 3460._0 _ _ _.e _41._e ._042 -_7.-1 -.0000 373779.3 .Gl .00 .00_0 124.42 .0024 -_6.07 310.76
SET $1 3._.13 3_3_._ S _ _q.9 9n.flO .0n42 -_6.•G ._UflO 37_009.0 1.Sl 11.16 -.0034 24_.84 o.001§ -24.09 298.66
SFT _1 3_4_.L1 3q_n._6 _ _ _.8 6_._1 ._042 -21.-4 ._00n 37067_.8 1.43 -.00 *.00_S 23_.72 .0022 -20.04 292.60
IMPACT _g_.71 37_q.46 h 6 47.5
IMPC 4_ _98.71 _'lOq.o_ _ 0 47.9 203.24 .0q43 -_&._9 -,flOOD 390024.2 1.69 2.47 .0030 1_0.00 -.0026 o26,72 204.92
|WPC 7_ _qQ_.7_ _Tn_._ _ _ 47.h 91.79 .On•} -2_._4 ,flOflO 390001.9 2.49 1.90 ".003G 243.37 -.0000 -26.72 254.92
|NPC 11 _Q_.7_ 37_Q.0_ _ 0 •7.5 34_.P5 .0044 -2?.)9 .n000 30749&02 1.95 26.20 .0007 160.20 .0042 026.7? 2_4.92
EVNT STA T_l T_'L DAY WP WIN RaD L_T LONG VEL P?N 47 NV A|C
|NJECTICN .so _I.25 _ 1_ a.?_O 6607._2g .0.0V33 30_.6_3• 10.94012 S.5100 110.0120 123.4802S|PARAT||)N l._n l_.4_ _ 10 g.gGo 670_.163 _S.gG44 311.6001 10.85_06 _.0362 116.0926 120.9642
RSTNO 3.71] _•.4_ 7 lv _1.9_0 696_.464 '0.0800 320.7931 10.6147G 14.1039 119.1403 139.56|5
_ IMPACT 3_o_.71 _7_¢.06 _ A •/.474 _gO3_.g2_ -_6.26h4 2q4.9201 2.20037 6}.156G 275.5005 2G0.1230
_ 3UN Z. 1966 .,




ONk 25_.Q/4_ E_S _4.9648 LOM 252.0728
SX ._550#3 qv -._7_234 _7 -.4_234 nJO -_h.75_71 RAn _80.04108 RM 391615.801LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.9gbfl4N F_C ._,3_3 _L_ $7982.205 _A 6544.6_50 LTA "2_._000 GTA ?0.00 T8 b75.00000 POL ".0
NSX .17_Cg N_Y -.R7_A N_7 -.49_205 C3M 1.4,76 V[N _.6715 ZAE 139.680 H.T .0000 8.R ".0000
LATE 4.744_ L_; 4,3fl77 LAT_ .57_ L_N_ 339,A0,,6 LAT| -_.3_8_ LON] 324.6631 R_M 152.L421 TYAN 6.7862
LAUNCH CAT_ JU_ _,J96o _A_F A7M I_B._ Tr 61.714 ARRIVAL D_TE JUN 5 1966 _ qe 30,g
LNCH tUCk INJ INJ lNJ lNJ INJ INJ INJ i .J iNJ
AZNTH lI_E PH LAT LOP_ t_ R_ ASC iZ_t_ Tl_E RED vEL PTN
108.00 19 _ 4_.? _R.1 _7.84 305.n6 11.94 124.10 117.08 19 1_ 56.2 6615.7 1_.93 5.92
EVNT ST_ Tr! trL _,y H_ _TN H_ UH_ _FC DUE RNG 0_0 _LE DEL A71 DSZ LAT LONG
PeORS IN _tJ_LIGHT
I_JECT|CN .0_ _.25 _ 19 12.9
SIPAqATION _.?n l_.d_ _ 19 14._
RETR3 3.?U _4.45 ? 19 _F._
RTSE 79 4.17 _.37 2 19 _._ _4.7_ -.!4_q 33.>? -.0153 3211.6 -7.24 -.00 .12_5 303.58 .0024 7.10 323.49
EXTN 7; _0.5_ _I.7_ _ 1¢ _.5 _,33 -.1677 -?,_ -.1150 2313.6 3.88 81.97 .?017 307.99 .1041 -6.$9 343.98
RISE 51 11.1_ _?.45 _ 19 _4.1 8_.57 -.07_6 19._1 -.n41_ 6145.4 -2.11 .00 .08:2 286.70 -.0057 -7.64 346.$7
EXT_ _1 _?.;_5 _3._0 _ 20 _.0 1.95 -.0081 "_0._9 ".0025 15391.7 4.97 84.76 ".0000 198.74 ".0810 -29.24 26.32
EX;_ 7_ 7_.57 _3.e_ _ ?_ ?x._ 301._7 .U0_1 -_3._7 ".nO_3 73819.4 4.68 30.70 .00_0 125.0_ .0003 -30.90 30.72
EXTq 51 9R._b _09._ 2 20 5_.5 354.61 .On03 -33.5 -.0002 _8174._ 4.22 01.32 3000 148.57 .0C20 -31.72 32.0_
RISE _1 99.74 _0.49 2 ?P q_.2 317.31 .u01n -4n._6 .noo0 34n6_.e 4.16 .00 .0011 149._1 .0003 -31.73 32.01
EXTN _I lqR.47 169.77 2 _1 qi.4 .40 .0024 "3_.')0 .0001 4_174.5 3.64 8_.73 .0000 102.64 .0162 -32.06 ?7.34
EXTN 61 357.gN _9.19 3 1 In.O 5.73 .0_36 -36._3 .0002 _4_88.4 2.76 14._0 .00_ 104.40 .0032 -31.21 350.87
|XTN T_ 3_6.40 _97.h_ 3 1 39.3 .96 .0n39 -37./9 .n001 84700.1 2.68 _10 .000_ 1_1.96 .0078 -31.09 344.77
Rifle 11 _9.79 qno._4 3 4 _.2 296.77 .0040 -3_._4 .noo0 11764n.5 2.0_ .00 .00_ 131.18 .0023 -30.40 303.76
8E 61 081.45 097.70 3 4 _4.4 $7.06 .0039 -37.12 .0002 129331.9 2.$3 -.00 -.0020 2?4.92 .0026 -30.36 300.99
SET $1 _.78 q03.n3 3 4 94.7 90.00 .on30 -E9._3 .0001 118032.9 2.64 I?.ES -.0031 243.25 -.0012 -30.35 300.R0
BET 72 761.41 70_.^6 3 A 14.3 94.90 .0_39 -29._2 .0001 145441.6 2.44 -.01 -.0034 240.27 -.0004 -29.70 2_4.03
RISE •_ 79_.22 An_.37 3 R ?4. 1 ?_4.99 .Off40 "_8.17 ".0000 146086.1 2.74 4.98 .O0_O 1_1.36 ".0021 -_9.76 _$1.7_
EXT_ _1 037.41 *_.66 _ 9 q.4 2.3_ .on4_ -31._0 .0001 1_9706.8 2.01 22.90 .00_0 101.21 .0030 -_9.66 241.89
SET 21 In92.03 12n3.?_ 3 13 _s.O 6_.46 .()_41 -30._8 .0001 181264.6 2.00 -.00 -.00_5 231.63 .002• -29.12 179.40
|XTN 4; 17,7._2 1_?h._7 _ 1_ 3n.O 399.94 .On•2 -28._9 .0000 180_Z4.9 1.72 83.47 .0000 .48 -.0307 -28.91 149.04
RISE $1 1352.9_ 1364.16 3 17 •q.8 27_.00 .00•1 -_.,4 -.0000 206096.1 1.29 11.77 .0033 115.63 -.0014 -28.70 110.89
RISE 71 1_P7.2_ _51k.d_ 3 20 ?n.1 ?65.7? .0041 -_0._4 -.OOOU 273_99.3 1.18 ".00 .00_) 110.53 -.0009 -28.48 78.11
RISE 61 1_97.74 16_.99 3 21 qn.7 29M.66 .u041 -29._4 -.no00 231024.6 1.26 .00 .0024 130._4 .0027 -28.37 _9.89
SET 4; 1640.56 1A_1.M1 3 2R x3.5 205.00 .0n41 -Z_._e .On01 234947.9 1.83 4.44 -.00_9 239.35 -.0022 -28.31 46.37
EXTN $1 1717.49 1773.74 3 23 _.4 .01 .uo•_ -_8.30 .0000 235632.8 1.49 07.44 .0000 180.12 .031_ -28.23 27.68
E_T_ 61 1044.11 2_95.3_ _ 1 _7.1 .50 .flo•2 -29.43 .0000 2_1_62.1 1.44 ?0.33 -.0000 180.47 .0039 -26.0| 369.26
EXTN 7_ 18_3.59 1A94.R• 4 2 _.9 .16 .U04_ -20._4 .0000 250959.8 1.42 69.36 -.0000 180.3_ .0104 -26.04 _4§.$3
RISE 21 ?_30._6 2_47.)I 4 q 3.0 _9_.M2 ._047 -?_.79 -.0000 269223.5 2.07 .OG .00_7 126.12 ,0024 -27.09 30_,18
let $1 ?07)._7 2n_3.12 4 5 44.0 9n. O0 .0_41 -27._4 -0001 271325.2 1.73 11.S0 -.00_4 24_.0. -.0014 -27.85 299.06
SET _1 2090.21 ?lnl.4J 4 _ t.1 6_.2_ .0047 -1R._? .0001 774090.8 1.63 -.00 -.0024 230.84 .00_7 -27. 4 _94.S|
SET 7_ ?75_.32 2_69._7 4 _ q_.3 94.14 .0fl41 -27._9 .0001 287534.7 1.71 ".00 -.0036 _42.2_ -.O00S -27.68 ?52.99
RISE 4_ 229_.7 U R_69.96 4 O 5_.6 2Sq. O0 .0041 -26._1 -.0000 ?E7103.5 .99 4.16 .0079 120.28 *.0022 -27.68 262.86
|XTH 11 p299.?_ 2310.48 4 9 37.? .34 .0042 -20.70 .0000 28799_.9 1.30 26.01 -.0000 100.33 .0041 -27.69 242.82
|ET 11 20_7.30 R97_.63 • 14 .3 67._6 .004_ -2R.:1 .0000 311096.0 1.$3 -.00 -.00_7 234.66 .0024 -27.43 176.39
0XTH 41 2677,07 ?_69.12 4 15 q_.O 359.99 .0047 -77.19 .00_0 312877.3 1.20 01.97 -.0000 .13 -.0079 -27.36 148.99
RISE 51 _O.q4 _19.70 4 1_ _.S ?70.nO .0041 -76.93 -.0000 377206.1 .81 11.30 .0034 114.50 -.0015 -27.76 116.$6
RISE 7_ 79_I.S_ 2g7?.RO • 20 34.S _66.94 .004_ -26.99 -.0000 33926_.7 .72 -.00 .003 _ 117.20 -.000_ -_7.16 78.93
RISE 61 3u42.40 3n53.73 4 21 59.4 _96.60 .0042 -27._9 -.0000 344712.0 .84 .00 .007_ _27.79 .0027 027.11 S|.34
SET 4_ 3096,27 3107.52 4 2_ 49.2 106.00 .0041 -2_.44 .0000 347880.8 1.49 3.87 -.00_0 240.09 -.002_ -27.00 44.91
EXTN $2 xt_O.N_ 377_.09 4 23 $3.0 350.86 .0042 -27.,,7 .O000 346296.3 1.10 88.33 .0073 143.75 .1031 -=7.05 ?0.79
EXTN _1 3293.93 33nq.18 S _ 6.9 ._? .0n47 -_7.92 .0000 359066._ 1.11 21.89 ".0000 100._1 .0043 -26.98 355.94
JXTN 7_ 3333.76 334_.nl 9 _ 46.7 ,09 .0042 -_7._9 .0000 350094.2 1.11 70.61 -.0000 100.24 .0111 -26,96 349.50
RISE 1_ 3473.06 3404.31 5 O _.0 791.90 .0042 -27.93 -.000_ 373305.3 .O0 .00 .0076 124.45 .0024 -26.09 310.74
SET $1 39_1._A 393_.93 S O _*._ 90.00 .004? -26.49 .O0_g 375316.0 1._1 11.17 ".0034 245.S? ".0019 -26.80 ?9|.66
SET 61 3945._9 3q96,34 _ _ 1M.0 63,0C .0n42 -27.q6 .n000 370170.1 1.42 -.00 -.0025 232.70 .0-_7 -_6.RS _9_.70
RiSE 4_ 37_1.93 3713.10 S o _4.9 755._0 .0643 -_A._0 -,0O00 3OSO0?.S 1.62 3.72 .0031 119.71 -.00E4 -26.77 _53.16
IMPACT 3707.65 372•.10 S 0 qq._
INPC •_ 37n_.OS 37_e._0 S _ qq.0 _5_._3 ._043 -?_._0 -.fl000 309093.0 1.68 3 89 .0031 119.58 -.0024 -26.77 26_.92
InPC _ 37P_.OS 3714.10 S _ qq.S 9_,79 .0043 -76._3 .00n0 390304.7 _.46 .lR -.0030 243.17 °.0005 -26.77 _S|.92|NPC 11 37.?.A9 372•.10 S q gq.0 364.n9 .0044 -27.$9 .0000 307491.5 1.90 26.50 .0006 170.10 .0043 -26.7? _SJ.9_
8E7 ?_ 37_3.63 3714,_$ 5 N 5..6 93,99 .0043 -26.*3 .0000 390419.5 _,51 .00 -.0030 _43.10 -.0009 -06.77 2_|.72
EVNT STi Trl TFL OAY NR H!N RiO LAT LONG VEL PTH A? NT AJC
IMJECTION .00 11._9 2 19 t_.9_7 6617.7_7 ,7.8040 309.1349 10.93199 5.9_13 117.0999 176.1794
SEPARATION 1._0 12.4_ E 19 1•.131 6719.1§2 _4.7_76 310.9053 10.84666 9.7349 110.0051 130._466
RITM0 3,_0 1•,45 2 19 1_.13/ 696•.SS9 9,44_7 319.7796 10,636R0 14.47_9 1|0.77_9 134.6_E





GHA pe_.074C E_$ 2b.0_06 LOM 249.5389
SX .'_7_r _v -._789_ _7 -.45a2_ OAn -_6.7_..35 RAO _.14515 RH 39164&.23A LAT 2R.310600 LOK 279.461800
C3 -I.f,4>_7 _'C ._.S_ _L_ _29_.4_ RC_ _54_.6'50 LTA -20.n_o0 GTA _0.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .17k'74 _v -._74o71 ,,S_ -._5_2n_ C3_ 1.4J6S VIN 2.6713 zAE 139.444 8.T .0000 8.e -.0000
L_T_ 4.?_ L_'_ 4._'_ L_ _ .573_ t_NS x3_._1_ LAT! -P.737_ CON| 324._871 kS_ 152._421 TTAN _.7892
LAUkC_ EaT; J_ _,_V_ _F A7N 117.n r_ 61.836 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 5 1966 9 9 1.6
LNCH t_C', INJ I_JJ I_ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ [qJ
AZMT_ TI"E P_ LiT LONG T_ RT ASC AZ_TH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
111.t_0 19 _ F _ _d._ 16.78 x_4.i_ I_._0 124.35 119.16 19 16 _1.0 6623.7 10.92 6.25
EVNT FT_ Tr [ :rL _,_v _ -I_ _ O_ IsFC ODE RNG DRG ELE _EL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
P_oE [_ qLJ_L_G_ _
RET_O _.?" _4.4_ _ 1_ "_.6
RISE 7E _. _ _A._ ? _o pf.5 BE.60 -._B4 _.,_ -.03_6 3p47._ -7-15 -,00 .1248 299.25 -.0142 5.57 322.24
RISE 5_ _'."_ P_.46 > _ ;/.6 84._3 -.i,&9_ :s.,_ -.q4_6 6712.8 -1.99 .00 .08_0 283.11 -.0090 -9.70 344.09
EVT_ 7_ _ ._ /2._1 _ 1° _7.7 4.31 -.146_ -_4.._ -.0864 25B_.9 4.87 82.78 -.0000 210.53 -1.1606 -9.94 344.4_
E_TM El _4.a? _A.I? _ 20 s_.3 _.34 -.0_74 -_3.'_ -.0017 16300.0 4.9_ 8_.98 -.OOCO 194.10 -.0457 -31.32 26.04
EXTN 7E 7(.ql _4._; _ _,, _0.5 30_.RI .0_00 -3_._4 -.0000 73991.4 4.67 31.0_ .00_0 127.44 .0000 -32.52 29.78
EXTM El u_._4 ,_7.7_ _ pr _.9 355.6_ .ooor_ -34. 9 -.oo00 ?7694.6 4.24 80.21 .0000 158.63 .0007 -33.11 31.14
RISE _1 1 _._ _)X.1L' _ _i _.2 31 °,sO .0_15 -4_.aO .000 _ 372h2-2 3.98 "-00 .0013 150.83 .0076 -33.24 30.81
EXT_ 51 1_._', _/.lb ? _1 _.3 .B9 .0024 -34._5 .0002 41&_1.4 3.66 B_.36 .0000 184.89 .0_31 -33.21 26.92
EXTH _I _7._b (_._U S _ _.9 _.95 .O03B -3_. 8 .0002 _41_6.3 2.7b 13.49 .OOO0 184.86 .0031 -31.95 350.29
EXTM 7_ s_4._ _._5 3 _ 4_.7 1.19 .0939 -3_._6 .00_2 _439_.? 2.68 64.32 .001_0 182.29 .0075 -31.80 344.58
RISE 12 _q._3 _.4h _ 4 4_.6 _97.4_ .(jO4(I -_.'0 .00_ 1s761_.5 2.05 .01 .0024 131.95 .0023 -30.94 303.13
SFT 61 _74.A_ _q_._ 3 4 _.p 56.?0 .0n39 -33.,2 .00n2 118403.0 2.53 -.00 -.00_9 223.98 .0026 -30.92 301.83
SET _1 _TH.qb _9¢,.1,, 3 4 _.2 9_.0_ ._03_ -79. 9 .f1[}_1 1_7_88-0 _.64 1_.46 -.0031 242.7_ -.0012 -30.?0 300.91
SET 7_ 7?A.Eo 79,,.1_ 3 R _.3 94.5? 0039 "_9._5 .fill01 145096.2 2.44 ".00 -.0034 239.83 --.0004 -30.22 253.97
RISF 4; 7._.4p _0u.67 3 R _4.8 _54.99 00411 "2e '0 -.0000 145689.R 1.75 5.24 .00?8 121.70 -.0021 -30.19 255.71
EXTH Sl _,_.P,_ ,_,.4_ 3 q _.6 1.46 0_41 -3_ _0 .0001 24894R.R ?.01 22.48 .OOO0 181.34 .0038 -30.08 241.75
$_T 11 _9_7.74 ,,)_".99 3 13 _4._ 6_.11 _041 -]n _2 .nO01 1R0728.5 2.08 -.00 -.0075 231.17 .0024 -29.4_ 179.76
[XTM 42 1;'4._H ,_%._3 3 1_ XIl._ 3_Q.93 _.14_ -_9 ,.0 .0000 187861.9 _.72 83.76 .0000 .59 -.0323 -29.20 149.05
RISF _ _'_._p _._7 3 27 _._ 27n._0 0041 -P8 _0 -.0000 2065_9.3 1.29 11.88 .0033 115.87 -.0014 -28.96 11_.08
RISE 7_ 1_.4._ 1_._; _ _r _._ 26_.6d 004_ -2F 47 -.nO00 22270_.5 1.18 -.00 .0036 1_8.77 -.0005 -28.71 78.19
RI_E _I _.99 1_,7._4 3 _ _;'._ 29_.93 0942 -_9. '6 -.00_0 231247.8 1.26 .00 .0074 130.56 0027 -28._8 5_.62
SFT 4_ _7._8 I_4_.93 _ 2_ _.0 10_.00 uq41 -p7.-,8 .OOfll _34_5n.9 1.R3 4.56 -.0029 239.19 0022 -28.52 45.37
E_TH _I _7,._.e,_ _?p,_._ _ 2_ 4_.0 ._ _4? -_R._O .OOqO 235_I.0 1.49 87.24 .0000 1R0.40 0541 -28.42 27.67
EXT_ _1 1_'.43 _a_.r_ _ 1 _.8 ._5 oO&? -79._1 .no00 ?50903.7 1.44 20.15 -.OOCO 180.51 0039 -28.26 355.21
EXTN 7_ 1_P[.7_ .M_p.(,1 4 _ _,._ ._6 O04P -P_. _ .0000 250571,0 1.42 69.19 -.00_0 180.41 0104 -28.21 345.51
RISE 11 _*}>k._ p,,_9._} • b 4.9 79_.9/ On4? -p,._4 -.0000 268_66.9 1.07 .00 .00_7 126.32 0024 -28.04 309.03
SFT _ _b.o4 _n_n.]9 4 _ 4_.3 9n.o0 00_ -_7..9 .0001 270907.? 1.73 11.56 -.0034 244.89 0014 -28.00 299.05
SET _1 2o_6._ _97._1 4 _ _.9 67.07 .0047 -2E._7 0001 273618.7 1.62 -.00 -.0024 230.62 0027 -27.98 294.?0
SFT 7_ _.46 _.7_ 4 8 bs.8 94.17 .0041 -27._ .non1 287114.3 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.10 -.0005 -27.81 252.93
RISE 4_ 2_:.7_ _7.n3 4 $ _>.1 _55.0_ .rio41 -2/ ,,3 -.flO00 286670.2 .99 4.23 .0029 120.38 -.0022 -27.61 252.85
EXTN 11 9Pv_.4p ;xu?.h7 4 9 x_.8 .37 .Oq4P -?R._q .0000 28_45.2 1.30 _5.89 -.OOPO 180.36 .0041 -27.77 242.79
SFT _1 75k_.[,4 ?;7_.p9 4 14 .6 67,67 .0047 -2R._O ,0000 310573.9 1.53 -.00 -.00_7 234.54 .0024 -27.52 176.48
EXTN 4_ _674.76 2_._1 4 lb _.1 _59.g6 .004_ -27.-7 .0000 312400.7 1.20 82.05 .00_0 .29 -.0232 -27.43 149.02
NISE 5_ ?_._ ?Rt_._& 4 ZR 1.9 ?Tfl.qO .0_141 -26.'0 -.0000 326723-9 .80 11.33 .00_4 114.56 -.0015 -27.33 116.5b
RISE 7E 79_._,7 ?_69.92 4 20 35.0 _6_.94 .004? -77. 5 -.0000 338807.6 .72 .00 .0037 117.33 -.0005 -27.21 78.54
nlSE 61 7039.R3 3_I.n8 4 21 _.2 796._6 .004_ -27.-3 -.0000 344254.9 .84 .00 .00_5 127.86 .0027 -27.16 58.28
"T 4_ 30_3.37 3, n4._ 4 ?_ a9.7 105.00 .0041 -?_.0 .0000 347394.7 1.44 3.90 -.0030 240.06 -.0022 -27.12 44.91
._TM 51 X_7.9,_ _69.1_ 4 23 54.3 358.P7 .0042 -77.'1 .0000 345798.6 1.10 88.30 .0023 143.84 .1017 -27.09 2P 79
EXT_ _1 _Ol.8 3_,_2.33 5 ? _.4 .2_ .0n42 -27._5 .0000 358549,5 1.10 21.81 -,0000 180.22 .0040 -27.01 355.52
EXT_ 7_ _3_:._4 3_a_.n9 5 ? a7.2 ._9 .0_4_ -27._? ._000 357562._ 1.10 70.58 -.0000 180.26 .0112 -26.99 345.58
R!SF 11 347'1.19 _4_1.44 R 5 *.6 291.A0 .0942 -27._5 -.no00 37273_.6 .BO .00 .0020 124.47 .0024 -26.91 310.72
S_T _1 35_b._ 3_9._7 5 _ _4.7 90.00 .0C42 -2_._1 .000(_ 374717.6 1.50 11.17 -.fl034 245.81 -.0015 -26.88 298.67
SET _1 3_P. 5 3;_._0 _ _ 1_.4 63.77 .0047 -27._8 .0000 377553.8 1.42 -.00 -.0075 232.67 .0027 -26.87 292.72
RISE 4_ 3_99.:_ 3?_C,._s _ _ _.5 255.00 .004_ -?_.)1 -.0000 3R8793.5 1.27 3.72 .0030 119.7_ -.0023 -26.78 2_3.15
S_T 7_ X7 _._v _t_.l_ 5 H _.2 93.99 .0_43 -26.-,_ .0000 389372.4 2.06 .00 -.0038 243.09 -.0005 -26.78 252.72
I_PC 4_ x?_'.13 _?_I._8 5 _ _.5 257._0 .0043 -26._1 -.0000 3R9725.3 _.67 5.73 .0031 118.20 -.0023 -26.77 250.34
I_PC 7_ _7_.1_ _77!._ 5 o _.b 9_._6 .0043 -2_..1 .0000 390594.5 2.44 -2.09 -.0038 242.77 -,0006 -26.77 250.34
I_PC _1 _.1_ 37_._ _ _ _._ _57.70 .0944 -_7._0 .0000 387497.2 1.97 26.82 .0005 172.75 .0043 -26,77 250.34
_VNT ST_ T_[ IFL {J_Y H_ M1N HAO LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJFCT!C_ . ', _1,75 ? _ _.363 66_.3{._ ,6.7352 304.5374 10.92493 6.2463 119.1858 124.4366
SEPARATION ".?; s?.45 _ ;9 _7._63 6731.482 13.4545 310.1760 10.83629 9.5494 120.7260 130.3261
RETRO _._ _4,_ 2 1_ _9.5_3 /00_._35 7.9347 310.7417 10.62214 14.7631 122.4233 139.4431






GHA ;_.97&e E_S 25.1497 LOM 24616268
SX .159_5 Sv -.87R626 CZ -.45n2_I DAO -76.75/84 RAO 280.26473 RM 391681.211 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 "1,013"77 ECC .983_67 _L_ 13980.470 RCA 6544.6-50 LTA -20.OOf10 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 P_L -.0
NSX .1@0_92 N_Y -._7_8n NS7 -.450%97 C3M 1.4975 VIM ?,6715 ZAE 139,115 B.T ,0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 4.7643 L_IN¢ 4._799 LATe .5736 LONS 330.61)6 LATI -3.2492 LONI 324.2510 RSM 152.1420 TTAN 6.7940
LAUNCh £ATE JUN 2,196h HlqE ATM 1_5.0 Tr 61.981 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 5 1966 9 21 7.2
LNCN LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME Pe LAT LONG TJ RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
1%5.00 19 8 41.R 28,0 _5.4! 303.58 13.P7 124.30 12%.95 19 19 56.8 6632.4 %0.92 6.58
EVNT STA TFI TFL UAY M_ MIN HA DHA DFC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .r_0 11.75 2 %9 19,9
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 2 19 21.1
RETRO 3.20 _4,45 2 19 2_.I
RISE 72 4._C 15.35 2 19 24.0 86.57 -.1265 23.t6 -.0531 3299.4 -6.90 -.00 .1228 293.60 -.0351 3.44 320.72
RISE 51 41.31 22.56 2 19 31.3 86.35 -.0649 7._2 -,0466 6304°9 -1.81 .00 .0783 278.35 -.0138 -12.52 342.23
EXTM 72 _.66 2_.91 2 19 3_.6 9.13 -.1447 -24.90 -.0719 2797.8 5.03 70.90 -.0000 206.10 -.4574 -13.10 343.06
EXTN 51 _.34 72.59 2 20 _1.3 ],64 -.0057 -37,_6 -.0006 ]8250,6 4.79 78.50 -.0000 186.55 -.0230 -34.2% 26._1
EXTN 72 73.34 @4.59 2 20 33.3 303.70 -.0001 -38._0 .0003 24070,8 4.66 31.01 -.0000 130.66 -.0004 -34,73 28,72
EXTM 51 _fi.17 99.42 2 20 4b.1 357.01 -.0009 -37, '2 .0002 25597.2 4.35 78.14 .0000 168.37 -.0035 -35.02 30.01
RIsE 61 128.78 _40.03 2 21 28.7 321.72 .0020 -42._5 .0008 41368.2 3.78 -.00 .0014 152.99 .0009 -35.02 28.98
EXTH 51 156.90 468.15 2 21 56.8 1.83 .0n23 -36. 6 .0003 419%9.4 3.65 79.46 .0000 188.10 .0105 -34.79 26.12
EXTM 61 358.53 _60.78 3 1 18.5 6.68 .0038 -37._9 .0003 84391.0 2.76 12.43 .0000 185.45 .0031 -32.96 349.52
EXTN 7_ 382.99 3q4.24 3 ] 4_.9 1.51 ,0039 -34._1 .0002 84232.4 2.69 63.26 .0000 182.75 .0072 -32.78 344.29
RISE 11 570.45 581.70 3 4 Ffi.4 298,27 .0040 -33._6 .0000 117765.7 2.05 .01 .0024 133.00 .0023 -31.68 302.26
SET 61 566.96 5_R.21 3 4 46.9 54.97 .0039 -34._5 .0002 117278.8 2.53 .00 -.OOz_ 222.66 .0026 -31.70 303.07
SET 51 576._6 587.41 3 4 =_.1 90.00 .0038 -30.55 .0002 117161.6 2.64 12.75 -.0031 242.01 -.0011 -31.66 300.94
SET 7_ 776.69 787.94 3 8 1_.6 94.68 .0039 -30.45 .000% 144780.2 2.43 -,00 -.0033 239.22 -.0004 -30.82 253.89
RISE 42 785,94 797.19 3 8 P5.9 254.99 0040 -29.p9 -.0000 145300,9 1.75 b.61 .0028 122.17 -.0021 -30.79 251.69
EXTN 11 @p8.47 _39.72 3 9 @.4 1.66 0041 "32._8 .0001 148747.6 2.01 21.89 .0000 181-51 .0038 -30.64 241,55
SET 11 _0@3.04 1n94.29 3 13 _x.O 64.61 0041 -31 ;8 .0001 180141.7 2.08 -.00 -.0025 230.54 .0024 -29,9% 180.26
EW'M 42 1211.44 1_22.69 3 1_ 31.4 359.92 0042 -29 41 .0000 18748_.6 1.72 84.19 ,0000 .74 -.0350 -29.60 149.06
RIS. 51 1347.43 135A.68 3 _7 47,4 770,00 0941 -_8 _6 -.0000 206129.4 1.29 12.02 .0033 %16.21 -.00%4 -29.32 115.87
RISE 72 15_1.25 151_.fi0 3 20 71.2 265.6_ 0041 -28 _8 -,0000 222294.0 1.18 -.00 .0035 %19.08 -.0005 -29.03 78.19
RISE 61 1594.75 _606,0fl 3 21 _4.7 299.31 .0042 -30 n5 ".0000 230991,7 1.26 .00 ,0024 %31.00 .0027 -28.87 55.24
SET 4_ 16_4.85 1646.10 3 22 34.8 105.00 .0041 -27 _6 .0001 234128,0 1.83 4.74 -.0029 238.97 -.0022 -28.80 45.38
EXTN 51 1_06,88 1718.13 3 23 4_.8 .03 .0042 -28 /7 .0000 234849.4 1.48 86.97 -,0000 %80.56 .0606 -28.69 27.66
EXTN 61 1_38.84 _@50.09 4 I 58.8 .62 0042 -29._5 .0000 250531.3 1.44 19,91 -.0000 180.57 .0039 -28,49 355.14
EXTM 7_ 1877.98 1889.23 4 2 37.9 .19 0042 -28 05 .0000 250162.3 1.42 68.95 -.0000 %80.45 .0103 -26,44 34_.49
RISE 11 2026.54 2037.79 4 5 _.5 293.18 0042 -29 _5 -.000C 268497.9 1.07 .01 .0027 126.59 .0024 -28.24 30E,$1
SET 51 2066.02 2_77,77 4 5 46.0 90,00 0041 -27 _8 .0001 270452,3 1.73 11.64 -,0034 244.70 -.00_.4 -28,19 299.06
SET 61 2082,64 2ff93.A9 4 6 P.6 61.82 0042 -29 _6 ,0001 273089,5 1.62 -.00 ".0024 230.33 .0027 -28.17 294.9_
SET 72 2252.61 2_63.86 4 8 _?.6 94.19 0041 -27 _8 .0001 286655,7 1.71 -.00 -.0036 241.93 -.0005 -27,97 252.90
RISE 42 2_52.85 2_64.10 4 8 52.8 255.00 0041 -2T _0 -.0000 286193,7 ,98 4.33 .0029 120.51 -.0022 -27.97 252.84
EXTM 1% 2293.65 2_04.90 4 • 33.6 .42 0042 -29 n6 .0000 207103,9 1.29 25.73 -.00G0 %80.40 .0041 -27.93 242.74
SET 11 2560.54 2571.79 4 14 ,5 87.55 0042 -28 42 .0001 310031.9 1.53 -.00 -.0027 2_4.37 .0024 -27.65 %76,60
JXTN 42 2671.72 2682,97 4 15 81.7 359.96 0042 -27 _8 ,0000 311877.8 1.20 82.16 .0000 ,32 -.0249 -27.54 149.02
RISE 51 _q02.53 2813.78 4 18 _.5 270.00 0041 -26 q9 -.0000 326183.2 .80 11,3T .0034 114.65 -.0015 -27.42 116.$6
RISE 72 2955.56 2966.81 4 20 3_.5 265.92 0042 -27 _2 -.0000 338247.4 .72 .00 .0037 %17.40 -.0005 -27.28 78.55
RISE 61 3037.09 3048.34 4 2% 57.0 296,74 0042 -28.q0 -.O000 343704.5 .83 ,00 .0025 127.95 .0027 -27.22 58.19
SET 42 3090._9 3101._4 4 22 5fi.2 %05.00 0041 -26._5 .0000 346807.2 1.44 3.93 -,0030 240.01 -.0022 -27.19 44.91
EXTN _ 3154.79 3166.fl4 4 23 54.7 358,86 .0042 -27.17 .0000 345200.9 1.10 88,25 .0022 %44.75 .099_ -27,14 28.80
EXTN 61 3288.10 3299.3_ 5 2 @.0 .26 .0042 -27.99 .0000 357936.3 1.10 21.77 -.0000 %80.25 .0040 -27.05 355.49
EXTN 72 33_7.79 3339.04 5 2 47.7 .10 .0043 -27._6 .0000 356930,9 1.10 70.54 -.0000 %80.28 ,01%1 -27.03 34_.57
RISE 11 3467.23 347R.48 5 5 7.2 291.63 .0042 -27.58 -.0000 372064.6 .79 .00 .0028 %24.51 .0024 -26.94 310.69
SET 51 3515.23 3@26.48 5 5 5_.2 90.00 .0042 -26._3 .G000 374018.6 1.49 11.18 -.0034 245.78 -.0015 -26.91 298.67
SET 61 3538.85 3_0.10 5 6 18.8 63.74 .0042 -27.60 .0000 376836.0 1.41 -.00 -.0025 232.63 .0027 -26.89 292.75
RISE 4; 3696._8 37n7.83 5 8 5_.2 2_5.00 .0042 -26,_2 -.0000 387785.0 1.11 3.73 .0030 %19.73 -.0023 -26.79 253.1S
SET 72 3697.96 3709.71 5 8 57.9 93.99 .0042 -26._5 ,0000 388344.6 1.88 .00 -.0037 243.08 -.0005 -26.79 252.72
INPACT 3718.87 3730.12 S 9 18.8
INPC 4_ 3718.87 3730.12 5 9 18.8 260.76 .0043 -26.)3 -.0000 389527.3 1,66 7.89 .0032 11_.64 -.0023 -26.77 247.38
IMPC 72 3718.87 3730.12 5 9 _n.8 99,32 .0043 -26.59 .0000 390923.6 2.43 -4.70 -.0038 242.30 -.0007 -26.77 247.38
INPC 11 3758.87 3730.12 _ 9 18.8 3S5,7% .0044 -27._0 .0000 387512.7 1.98 27.06 ,0003 175.73 .0044 -26,77 247,38
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 2 29 19.947 6635.593 15.3444 303.6825 10,91730 6._779 12%.9673 124.4801
5EPARATION 1.20 12.45 2 19 2t.147 6744.504 _1.8220 309.0343 10.82533 9.8699 123.3025 130.1328
RETR0 3.20 14.4_ 2 19 23.%47 7022.682 5.9587 317.3158 10.60687 15.05_3 124.6642 138.91S6






_HA _.'_-_"_ F_S 36.3P3_ I OM 272.5875
SX .¢_ _ _v -._;alkV _/ -._3_21/ b_O -_.n5_96 RAO 296.76734 RM 3Q5556,93E LAT 2E,310600 LON 279.461E00
C3 "._5_c/9 E;r ._ax6q _L.a tpOAb.97n _t,_ _544.6.5r_ LTe "?0,_000 GTA ?0,00 TH 675,00000 POL -.0
NSX ._t _7 _Y -._1_,54 _7 -._371P0 (3_ _._32 VIH ?.67_7 ZA_ 14_1.906 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 5._77_ L_=_ _.x_£ L_1_ .50_ L_N_ ,S2/,_7_fl IATI 1.2721 LONI 324.8890 RSM 152.1258 TTAN 6.4861
L_UE_H [_T_ ,;0_ _,!V_e, ql_E A7M 87.n TF 67.184 k_|VkL DATE JUN 6 1966 8 _7 29.5
LNC w [Nf;t, ]NJ INJ IN,) [NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZMTW _I_E _'_ LAT LnN_ T_ _T ASC _ZMTH TiME RAD vEL PTH
87.riO _ 1_ 9_._ _7._ _5.9] 30/,44 -tO. ,_ _15.1_ 102.04 18 23 39.2 6603.8 10.94 -5,41
EVNT STA I ] TeL 1_¢ hw _Ik _ OHA b_C I)DE RNG DRG _LE OEL AZI UAZ LAT LONG
P_O_ IN _UNLIqHT
]NJECTICN .',_ l!.2_ _ 1_ 9_.7
SEPARAT|ON 1.?{; I;',_5 3 _M 94.9
RETRO 3.2{_ 14._ 3 lv _,9
RISF 7_ _.4_ _7.75 3 1_ Zh.1 4_.59-_ _18_ 1_._0 .0_24 2576.S -4.36 ".00 ._9_6 352.04 .1840 _3.88 342.61
RISF 51 _,._7 23._ _ _0 _,5 65.09 -.1_4_ 41. 3 -._49 4777.6 -3.82 .OO ,097] 316,91 .0380 2.69 3.47
EXT M 72 _?.5_ 9_./7 3 lfi 3k._ 29_.74 -.OX7_ lo._7 -.15h? 3?54.3 6.37 21.06 -.0000 65.43 .1302 1.50 5.52
EXTN 51 >9.97 _.2/ _ _H _._ 34_._9 -.0255 -_._() -._214 748_.9 5.55 6b.40 -.00_0 45.3fi .0827 -16.48 37._0
ENT_ 7_ _/.¢_ _._3 3 19 I_.7 27_._ -.On_ -_2./H -.0(_2/ _8704.3 5.43 7.fi_ -.00_1 112.06 .0029 -23.25 51.03
ENTR 51 %P.td _._3 3 lq _.7 327.18 -.un52 -2_._8 ".0042 14_13.6 5.27 59.63 -.0035 88.31 .0106 -23.25 51.03
EXTM 7_ _4.]7 7_._ _ _9 _k.[_ 274._2 -.0002 -_4._9 -.0017 225_7.R 4.98 7.44 .0000 113.72 .0018 -24.88 54.38
EXTM _1 79.71 9n.q_ ._ 19 _.S.4 32356 -.0002 -25..2 -.0014 22935.B 4.58 57.21 .0000 97.19 .0026 -26.10 56.47
RISF 4; _r,._4 _.a9 3 19 4x.9 103._0 -.0_2 o -1R._8 -.0024 27031.5 4.25 .00 .0036 246.92 -.0002 -26.14 56.51
EXTN 4_ 1)_.._ "_o. P6 3 _(_ _.7 10_.45 .000_ -_._7 -.0007 39767.2 3.99 4.10 ".OOPO 245.15 -.DO09 -27.71 55.66
EXIT SNA 144.94 15_.I_ 3 2LI 4_._
EXIT 4_ 144.94 15_._9 3 2U _.6 30_.38 .Ofll_ -23._1 -._0_5 43764.0 3.88 3.80 -.0006 244.12 -.0011 -27.95 54.01
EXIT 78 _44._4 _=A.lq 3 _(I 4k.6 ?R_.67 qP7 -P.q8 -.n0n3 42578.5 3.57 14.86 .00_4 117.06 .O0O3 -27.95 $4.01
EXIT R1 _44._4 15h._ 3 2_ eR.6 329.43 .0925 -27._ -.0003 38880.4 3.69 62.70 .0022 101.30 .DO04 -27.95 54.01
S_T 4_ 1_;.q9 _.,.24 3 2t _A._ l_.qQ .nnlU -/x._O -._q_3 50162.2 3.72 2.32 -.00]_ 24_.11 -.0013 -28.18 50.43
RISF 61 lO_.k4 )q_._ _ 2_ _9._ 30_.03 .0_3_ -_._8 .0001 55201.0 3.25 -.00 .OO1B 136.27 .0019 -28.29 47.00
EXTN _] _'t.K7 x11._ ,_23 _4._ ._2 .u_37 -2R.'.3 .0000 69126.3 2.95 87.11 .OOOO _80.44 .0401 -28.39 27.67
_XTM 61 4_r.3_ 4/_._ 4 ? _.0 _._6 .003 o -t_.'1 ._O0_ R9408.8 _.53 18.]2 .0000 182.20 .0035 -28.20 353.42
EXTM 7_ 4_.36 _17._ = P 40.0 .3) .Cn4_ -29._9 -0001 1_0998.1 ?.46 68.51 -.OO_ 180.89 .0096 -28.14 345.32
RISF 11 662.6_ _73.9] _ _ _.3 293._ .0_411 -29./8 -.00(10 13(}900._ 1.9_ .00 .0026 127.44 .0023 -27.90 306.96
SET 51 680.31 7_1._ _ _ _a.O 9n.nO .On3q -26._3 .0001 _32392.1 2.52 11.30 -.0032 245._1 -.0013 -27.86 300.47
SET 61 7fl5.72 7_.97 4 6 o.4 _0.94 .OO_ -_9._6 .flO01 13563R.4 2.40 -.00 -.0022 ?29.29 .0026 -27.84 296.84
S_T 7_ R,5.P9 ROb.c4 4 9 _.9 _4.1_ .0n39 -27..R .0001 t_7h33.2 2.36 -.00 -.0035 242.44 -.DO05 -27.61 254.15
RISF 4_ _9a.49 0(15.74 4 9 _R. I P_.nu .0040 -_6._1 -.0001 158506.8 1.65 3.73 .0029 119.73 -.0021 -27.60 251.94
EXTM 1] q_¢.PR O4R._Q 4 9 57.9 .78 .On4P -_9.47 .qO00 160875.9 1.93 25.2? ".O00O 180.75 .0040 -27.55 242.40
SFT 11 _3._2 19_4.47 4 _4 26.9 67.44 .0041 -?_.'.2 .1001 193133.0 _._4 .00 -.0027 234.23 .0024 -27.27 177.31
EXTM 4_ 1_.?_ ]_3n.53 4 16 P?.9 350.96 .0042 "?_._1 .0000 198830.0 1.68 81.69 .0000 .29 -.0235 -27.17 149.02
RISE 5_ 145_.32 _6_._7 4 ]_ 3A.O 270.0n .0941 -26._1 -.0000 211519.5 1.24 11.14 .0034 114.11 -.0014 -27.05 116.00
RISE 7_ _60q.45 1_0.70 4 21 '_.1 P65.99 .one1 -26.,0 -.0000 23300_.5 1._4 -.01 .0036 116.98 -.0005 -26.93 77.94 •
R!SE _1 q_9_.14 1792._9 4 2/ 34.8 ?96.73 .0041 -27._9 -._OflO 240472.7 1.23 .OO .0025 127.94 ,0027 -26.87 57.86
SET a_ _74_.21 1/53.4_ 4 2,_ _E.9 105.fl0 .0n41 -26.a3 ._000 24466fi.? 1.81 3.56 -.00?9 240.50 -.002? -26°84 45.30
EXTN 51 1_12.77 ]_;?.n2 _ 0 3_.4 359._5 .004_ -26._? .ODD0 _44_38.8 1.46 88.73 .0020 148.31 .1433 -26.79 28.41
EXTM 61 _04_.58 lq_.H_ 5 2 4R.? .34 .0_4_ -_.0 .0000 260338.2 1.42 21.76 -.0000 180.32 .0040 -26.71 355.4?
EXTM 7_ 19P4.51 1005.76 6 _ 9_.2 ._] .004_ -27._3 .0000 260114.5 1.40 70.77 -.OOCO 180.29 .0112 -26.68 345.57
RISF 11 2_6._9 _3/.64 _ _ 50.0 _9]._1 .0042 -27._ -.0000 ?77830.5 _.05 .00 .0028 124.35 .0024 -26.60 310.53
SET 51 2123.;'_ _'A4._O 5 k _.7 9n.on .0041 -2_.'7 .POOO 280405.6 1.72 ]1.00 -.0034 246.2_ -.0015 -26.57 298.99
SFT 61 _197.Rr _rlo._R 5 7 1.5 b._oR7 .004_ -_7._0 .O00D 283614.1 1.62 -.OO -.0025 232.78 .0027 -26.56 292.87
SET 7_ _._ _x_.?6 5 o 4_._ 93.93 .0041 -?_.'9 .O00O _9631A.3 1.70 ".00 ".0037 243.44 ".ODD5 -26.47 253.10
RISE 4_ ?,_.34 _?n %9 _ 9 _t. 0 26_.00 .004_ -P_._2 -.q000 296_00.0 .9 ? 3.43 .fiO_9 119.33 -.0023 -26.47 252.90
EXTM _1 _._uo._9 ;_,._4 5 in ?_.2 .?_ .0042 -_7._3 .0000 296593.0 1.29 ?7.26 ".0000 180.23 .0042 -26.45 242.93 •
SET 11 ?_7P.A5 ;_Rs.gF_ 5 14 _.3 6_.H7 .004_ -21.6 .O00C 3_0006.4 1.53 -.00 -.0028 236.17 .0024 -26.32 175.25
EXTM 4_ P77_.3_ _TRC_,_ U _ 16 4_.0 3_9.96 .004? -_. 9 ._hO0 321438.8 1.20 80.87 .0000 .27 ".0215 -26.27 149.02
RISE _ 29,_.97 _o_.?_ 5 1_ 5P.6 _7n.o0 .0_41 -25./9 -.nOO() 3x5738.5 .80 10.89 .0034 113.52 -.0015 -26.21 116.60
Rifle 7_ _n_?.4.j 397_._b S 21 _.1 _6.11 .(1042 -_._0 -.0000 347A6R.3 ./2 -.00 .0037 116.27 -.DO05 -26.16 78.40
RISE _] _1_7.98 _149._3 _ 22 4_.o _9_.41 .0042 -2A._9 ".0000 352756.7 .84 .00 .0026 126.33 .0027 -26.14 59.55
SET 4_ _]_A.75 _M.qO _ _ 4_.4 105.R0 .004] -25._0 .0000 35_330.4 1.45 3.29 ".0030 240.84 -.0023 -26.12 44.88
EXTM _1 3)_9.77 3_7_.n) 0 0 _.4 359._1 .0042 -2_._1 .0000 354588.5 l.ll 88.61 .0037 105.82 .0408 -26.10 29.1_
EXTM 61 3903._7 _0_,>? • 2 _?.6 ._2 .0042 -26._8 .0000 367393,7 1.12 22.78 -.0000 180.12 .0041 -26.07 355.63
EXTM 7_ 34_4,U_ 3_4K,,_ 6 3 37,7 .n6 .0n42 -_6._7 .0(100 366530.1 1.12 71._3 -.O00O 180.19 .011_ -26.06 345.61
RISE 11 x_?O.fl4 _'.P9 6 5 _.7 29n.75 .on4_ -_.-6 -.o00u 3R1731.5 .84 .00 .0029 123.30 .0024 -26.04 311.59
SFT 51 x_21.72 3_3_._/ • h 4_.4 90._{1 .0n42 "2_.'6 .OO_O 364154.4 1.57 10.84 -.0035 246.60 -.0015 -26.03 298.64
SFT _1 _4_.44 _k{t.e,_ 6 7 _.1 64.M0 .0n42 -2_.,1 .0000 3_71_9.0 1.52 -.00 -.0026 233,93 .0027 -26.03 291.67
IMPACT _7_]..,6 374_._1 6 8 X4.7
ZMPC 7_ _7_1.L, 6 3_4_._1 b 8 _.7 7_.63 .0n43 -26.n2 .flO00 392477.5 ?.47 16.33 -.0039 245.11 -.0000 -26.03 271.03
|MPC 11 _7._1..h 374_.31 6 _ 34./ 33_.'? .0044 -26._1 -._000 391839.3 ]._9 22.47 .0016 152.77 .0038 -26.03 271.03
EVNT STA TF] TrL O_Y HH MIN RAD LAT LONQ VEL RTH k7 RT ASC
INJECTICN .r_, t_.25 3 _R ?x.653 660_.26] _5.9258 307.3721 10.84385 -5.4095 102.0030 115.0435
SEPARATION 1.P;' 17.45 3 ]P 24.B53 655P,754 .'4.2965 3]4.5072 10,98668 -2,_060 105.1639 122,4795
RETRO ._.?0 1_.46 3 1R ?_.853 657P.389 _0.8273 32_.9083 ]0.97013 3.7092 109.7468 134.3820
ENTER Ska _?.,8 _x._3 3 19 t_.733 PO56A,_48 "-3,2530 51,0252 6,14901 5S,3239 106,7704 231,752S
EXIT SWA 144.04 _6._9 3 2(t 4_.598 44641.513 ")7.9450 _4.0_ _ 4.11162 66.9217 9_.248_ 258.0170





GNA 253.9_96 E= S 36.5275 LOM 266.4090
SX .36_56 Sv -.820_0_ SZ -.43fi831 DAO -26.02_33 RAO 294.01223 RM 3956_5,203 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.94M_7 E_C .984432 SLR _987.443 RCA 6544.6_5_ LTA -20,0000 GTA _0.00 TB 675.00000 P_L -.0
NSX .384_50 N_Y -._132?_ MS7 -.43_701 CXM 1.4_6_ VIM 2.67%3 ZAE 140.978 B.T .0000 B.R -,0000
LATE _,691_ L_N_ 3.80_0 LATq ,5987 LON$ J27,65_4 LATI 1.3666 LONI 324.9381 RSM 152.1254 TTAN 6.4758
LAUNCH CATS ,JUN _,19_6 qASE A7M 90.n TF 62.138 ARRIVAL DA'E JUN 6 1966 8 53 6.9
LNCM LNC_ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AIMTM TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME PAD vEL PTH
90.00 18 36 .0 27.7 ?4.69 307.45 -5._5 121.04 104,32 18 47 15.0 6560.5 _0.98 12.80
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN HA DHA dJFC DUE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI D4Z LAT LONG
PROBF IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .nO _%-_5 3 18 47._
SEPARATION I.?U 12.45 3 18 48.5
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 3 18 5n.5
RISE 7_ 5,77 17.02 3 18 _3.0 68.46 -.4463 69._0 ,0958 2657.4 -_.67 -.00 .1081 340.80 .1496 13.46 338,20
RISE 91 _1.55 p_.80 3 _8 58.8 _8,97 -.118_ 36._6 -.0275 5034.9 -3.56 ,00 ,0948 311.52 .0283 1.67 .02
EXTM 7_ _,89 23._4 3 1_ _9.1 306,32 -.0_95 20._2 -.1314 2891,3 §.9S 29.92 ,0000 60.28 .1646 1,08 1.04
|XTN _ 32.17 43.42 3 19 39.4 348.05 ",0219 -11.74 -,016S 8386,6 5.47 72.02 -.0000 41.05 .0874 -17,87 34.72
ENTER SkA 50.26 61.51 3 %9 _7.5
ENTR 72 50.26 61.5_ 3 19 37.5 280.96 -.0017 -23,_1 -,0027 17869.3 5,48 13,14 -.00_4 112.10 .0029 -22,97 45,32
ENTR 51 50.26 61._1 3 19 _7.5 334,86 -,006? -2_._ -.0045 _4285.9 5,25 66,52 -,0043 83,96 .0149 -22,97 45,32
EXTM 7_ 65.00 76,25 3 19 5?,2 280.?3 ",0001 -_5._4 -,0016 22463,7 4.94 12,56 ,0000 114.00 .0016 -24.91 49.30
EXTM 51 82._7 93.42 3 2_ 9.4 33_,15 ",0002 -25._5 -,0012 23591.5 4.51 63,16 .flO00 96,41 ,0027 -26.1B 51.32
EXIT SNA 143,27 _54.52 3 21 ln,5
EXIT 4_ 143.27 1_4,52 3 21 1_.5 107,_4 ,0012 -22._4 -.0006 4_J35,4 3.8S -.18 -,0005 241,49 -,0011 -27.84 48,69
EXIT 72 143.27 154.52 3 21 1_.5 288,21 ,0027 -28._3 -,0003 41913.3 3.59 19.74 ,0024 117,33 ,0004 -27.84 48.69
EXIT 51 143,27 _54,5_ 3 2_ 10.5 335.53 .0024 -27,x7 -,0003 38495.5 3.72 68,09 ,0022 101.08 .0007 -27,84 48,69
EXIT 6% _3,27 154._2 3 21 1_,5 300,98 ,0025 -34.)1 .0002 44259.6 3,66 -2,19 ,0015 %34.80 ,0014 -27,84 4R,69
RIse 61 _66.19 _77.44 3 21 33.4 304.66 .0028 -33.81 .0002 49146.4 3.46 -.00 ,0016 136,95 ,00%7 -28,05 45.84
EXTH 51 272.23 P_3.48 _ 23 19.5 .01 .0036 -28._7 .0000 _4_98.6 3.05 87,17 .0000 180.33 .0254 -28.31 27.68
EXTM 61 435.79 447.04 4 2 _._ ?.64 .0039 -31,70 .0001 95806.0 2.58 18,02 ,0000 182.37 .0035 -28.16 353.26
EXTM 7_ 47_.40 48_.65 4 ? 38.7 .38 .0040 -29.40 .0001 97433.2 2.51 68.50 -.0000 180.92 .0095 -28.11 345.31
RiSE 11 638,84 650.n9 4 5 26.1 29_.84 .0040 -29._0 -.0000 126966.9 1,95 .00 .0026 127.47 .0023 -27.87 306.88
SET 51 665.99 _77.24 4 5 53.2 9n. O0 .0039 -26./8 .000_ 129344.6 2.55 11.28 -.0032 245.55 -.0013 -27.83 300.53
SET 61 6_.43 _92.68 4 e _.7 60.91 .0040 -29._8 ,0001 132618,9 2.43 -.00 -.0022 229.27 .0026 -27,81 296.91
SET 72 8_1,47 _72,72 4 9 8.7 94.!0 0039 -_7,04 .0001 15514_.1 ?.38 -,00 -.0035 242.47 -.0005 -27.58 254.20
Else 4_ 871.04 AR_._9 4 9 1_.3 ?54,99 0040 -26._6 -,0001 15_873.4 1.67 3.69 .0029 119.69 -,0021 -27.57 251.91
EXTN 11 910.79 922.04 4 o 5_.0 .80 0042 -_9._8 .nO00 158287.3 1.95 25,2_ -.0000 180.77 .0040 -27,53 242,38
SET 11 1_79.93 1191.18 4 14 27.2 67,46 0041 -28.51 .0001 190835,5 2,05 .00 -,0027 234.25 .0024 -27.25 177.32
EXTM 4_ _296.10 13n7.35 4 16 _.4 359.96 0042 -26._8 ,0000 196640.3 1,69 81,66 .0000 .29 -.0231 -27.14 149,02
RISE 51 _43J.27 144_.52 4 18 3M,5 _70.00 0041 -26._8 -,0000 2_5042.3 1.25 11.12 ,0034 114.08 -.0014 -27,03 115.98
RISE 7_ ]586,48 1597.73 4 21 !3.7 265.99 0041 -26,68 -.0000 231032.9 _.15 -,01 .0036 116.95 -.0005 -26,91 77.92
RISE 61 _66_.07 1_7_.32 4 22 3_.3 P96.71 0041 -27,_7 -,0000 238543,7 1.24 .00 .0025 127.91 .0027 -26,85 57.87
SET 42 ]719.17 _730,42 4 23 p_.4 105.00 0041 -25._0 .0000 242773,0 1.82 3,54 -.0029 240.52 -.0022 -26,81 45.31
EXTN 51 _788.04 179q,_9 5 0 X5.3 359.32 004? -26./9 .0000 243008,1 1.47 88,78 .0019 149.95 ,1521 -26,77 28.35
EXTM 61 1921.63 _932.88 5 2 4_.9 ._4 0042 -27,_8 .0000 258556,9 1,43 21.78 -.0000 180.32 .0040 -26.68 35_.42
EXTM 72. _96_.57 1972.82 5 3 P8.8 .11 0042 -27.'1 ._000 258354.6 1,41 70.79 -.0000 180.29 .0113 -26,66 345.57
RISE 11 _ln3.42 2114.67 5 5 50.7 291.49 0042 -27._4 -.0000 276137.6 1.06 .00 ,0028 124.33 ,0024 -26.57 310.54
SET 51 2150.11 2161.36 5 6 37,4 90.00 0041 -2_._4 .0000 278737.5 1,72 %0,99 -,0034 246.24 -.0015 -26,55 299.00
SET 61 2174.97 2_56._2 5 7 ?.2 63.89 0042 -27.I8 .0000 281964.3 1.62 -.00 -.0025 232._1 .0027 -26.53 292,85
SET 72 _335.59 ?_46.84 5 9 42,8 93.93 0041 -26.06 .0000 294729.3 1.71 -.00 -.0037 243.47 -.0005 -26,45 253.11
RISE 4_ ?336.49 2347.74 5 9 43.7 255,00 0041 -25.69 -.0000.294420.5 .9S 3.41 .0029 119.31 -.0023 -26,45 252.89
EXTH _1 2376.72 2387.97 5 10 ?4.0 .23 ,0042 -27,_1 .0000 295025.5 1.29 27.28 -,0000 180,23 .0042 -26.43 242.93
SET 11 2649.87 2661,12 5 14 _?.1 6_.89 .0042 -27,,_4 0000 318554.8 1.54 -,00 -._028 236.19 .0024 -26._9 175.23
EXTN 42 2755.53 2766.78 5 16 42.8 359.96 .0042 -26.,_7 .0000 3_0023,8 1.20 80.85 .0000 .26 -.0217 -26 _5 149.02
RISE 51 2886.17 _97,42 5 18 53.4 270.00 .0041 -25.77 -.0000 334372,0 .80 10,88 .uU34 113.50 -.0015 -26,,9 116.60
RISE 72 30_9._1 3n50._6 5 21 ?6.9 266,12 .0042 -28.98 -.0000 346347,9 .72 -.00 .0037 116.25 -.0005 -26.14 78.39
RISE 61 31lfi._8 3_2_,33 5 2? 42.3 _95,39 .0042 -26._7 -.0000 351440.6 .84 .00 .0026 126,30 .0027 -26.12 59.56
SET 42 3173.91 3185,16 5 23 41.2 105.00 .0041 -25.47 .0000 355027.8 1.45 3.28 -.0030 240.86 -.0023 -26.10 44,88
EXTM 51 3236.97 3_4_.22 6 0 44.2 358.52 .0042 -26._9 .0000 353294.7 %.11 88.62 .0037 105.07 .0392 -26,08 29,14
EXTN 61 3371.14 3_8_.39 6 2 58.4 .12 .u042 -26.07 ,0000 366102.9 1.12 22.80 -.0000 180.12 .0041 -26.05 355.63
EXTM 7_ S41_.25 34?2.50 6 3 3A.5 .06 ,0042 -26._6 .0000 365239.7 1.12 71,55 -.0000 180.19 ,0115 -26.04 345.61
RISE 11 3547.18 3558,43 6 5 _4.4 290.73 ,0042 -26._4 -.0000 380407.2 ,83 .00 ,0029 123.28 .0024 -26.02 311,61
SET 51 3598,93 3_1f),18 6 6 46.2 90.N0 .0042 -25._4 ,0000 382795,7 1.55 10,83 -.0035 246.62 -.0015 -26.01 298.64
SET 61 3626,76 3638.01 6 7 _4.0 64.82 .0042 -26._9 .0000 385968.7 1.49 -.00 -.0026 233.95 .0027 -26.01 291.66
INP4CT 37?8.28 3739.53 6 R K5.5
IMPC 7a 3728.28 3739.53 6 8 55.5 80.67 .0043 -25.96 .0000 393020,7 2.48 11.81 -.0039 245.00 -,0002 -26.01 266.01
IHPC 11 3728.28 37t_,53 6 8 55.5 336._1 .0044 -26.A0 -.0000 391717.3 1.92 24.23 .0014 157,33 .0040 -26.01 266.01
EVNT ETA TFI TFL OAY HR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A% RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 3 18 47.250 6560.573 _4.6910 307.4428 10.98047 -2.8022 104.3112 121.0296
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 S 18 48.450 6545.453 _2.8064 314.4165 10.99305 .6276 107.24_4 126.3061
NITRO 3.20 14,45 3 18 _0.450 6625.187 _9.0064 325.4809 _0,92618 6,3047 111.3864 139,8699
ENTER SkA 50.26 • 61.51 3 19 37.508 ?0293.003 -_2.9710 45.3214 6.19166 55.06S7 107.0200 231.5072
EXIT SNA 143.27 154.52 3 21 10.525 44474.283 -_7.8356 48.6851 4.12031 66.8812 9_.3921 258.1889











GNA 25_.0596 EPS 36.8560 LOM 256.4662
SX .671435 Sv -._Ih_56 S/ -.43_196 DAO -25.98_86 RAO 294.40590 RM 395734.719 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.9475qn ECC .9H4442 RLR 129H7.511RC4 6544.6_,50 LTA -?n.o000 GTk 20.00 TB o75.00000 POL -.0
NSX .39fl354 N_Y -.81{_n7n NS7 -.436070 C3M 1.4J76 VIM _.6715 ZAE 140.975 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE _.7]_ LQN = 3.7e_9 LAr; .5993 LPN_ 327,30!3 LATI 1,2128 LONE 324.9375 RSM 152.1247 TTAN 6.4624
LAUNCH EAT? Hi_ _,_96A RiSE kZM 96.0 TF 62.161 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 6 1966 9 34 2_ 9
LNCH t.N_M INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ Ihd
AZMTH lIME PR LAT LONG TA RT kSC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
96.00 19 IU _6._ 28.0 22.31 307.fll 1._1 129.77 1_8,68 29 21 _1.6 6546.5 10,99 .95
EVNT %TJ TF] TFL UJY HR MTN HA DHA _FC ODE RNG DRG bLE nEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .'if; 11.75 3 19 2_.9
SEPkRATInN ].PP 17,45 3 19 P3.1
RETRO 3.20 14.45 3 19 _.1
RISF 72 4,91 1_.16 _ 19 ?_.R 78.92 -.2373 54, 6 .0587 2_30,5 -6.99 .00 .1213 324.93 .0897 11.72 331,90
EWTM 7_ 1_._1 2P.36 3 19 _.0 327.86 -.1139 18.,4 -.1455 2417,4 5.21 48.96 -.0000 50.34 ,2767 -.85 354.08
RISE Sa 11.22 _?.47 3 19 t._.1 74,66 -.U976 28.;5 -.03_7 5442.2 -3.10 .00 .09n5 302.27 .014_ -1.03 354.36
RISE 61 13.1_ _4.43 3 1Q i_.O 351,56 -.0850 -49._5 .0102 6266.2 6.46 .00 .0040 174.52 -.0560 -4.15 359.60
EXTq 61 Ie.b2 _7._7 3 19 ]7.9 3_9,74 -.u564 -47._4 .0104 ?398.4 6.78 .30 ..0000 166.51 -.0394 -7.94 6.0%
SET 61 19._3 31.18 3 19 4_.8 329.3a -.U350 -45,46 .0081 8994.4 6.80 .00 -.0021 159.02 -.0258 -12.02 13.13
EXTM 51 3F.81 48._6 3 1R 58.7 3_4.89 -.H168 -18._7 -.0097 10175.2 5.33 81.16 -.0000 33.34 .1213 -21.16 30.89
ENTER SkA 4_.6_ 59.88 3 20 1_.5
ENTR 7_ 48.63 _9.8R 3 20 lq.5 289.98 -.0n22 -25._0 -.0023 16979.7 5.51 21.39 -.002_ 1%4.36 .0024 -23.91 36.93
ENTR 51 4@.63 59.88 3 2n 10.5 346.6_ -.0079 -22._0 -.n043 13927.2 5.19 77.49 -.0058 79.69 .0283 -23,91 36.93
ENTR 61 4P.63 59._8 3 20 10-5 306.61 -.0043 -39. 18 .0017 19513.8 5.44 -3.08 -.0007 141.39 -.0036 -23.91 36.93
EXTM 72 67.43 7R.AR 3 20 29.3 288.91 .0000 -27._1 -.0011 22790,0 4.85 20.38 ,OODO 116.27 .0012 -26.15 41.76
_XTM 51 87.55 9P.R_ 3 20 49.4 34_.13 .0000 -27,_4 -,0008 ?5074.5 4.40 72.17 .O000 09.91 .0027 -27.33 43.52
RISE 61 1_.57 _6.82 3 2_ 77.4 307.30 .0021 -35._1 .0004 _0174.7 3._4 -.00 .0014 139.70 .0011 -28._9 42.25
EXIT SHA 1_7.50 148.7_ 3 21 _9.4
EXIT 72 137.5_1 448.75 3 21 39.4 295.97 .0026 -29._0 -.0002 40239.3 3.65 26,44 .0073 119.09 .0005 -28.44 41.15
EXIT 51 137.50 t4H,75 3 21 39.4 344.19 .b022 -29._6 -._002 37251.3 3.79 75,63 .00)9 105.70 .0020 -28.44 41.15
EXIT 61 1_7.5n 14_.75 3 21 39.4 308.92 ,0024 -35,_5 .0003 42876,3 3.71 ].00 .00:4 140.60 .0014 -28.44 41.15
EWTM 51 7_P.4M ?39.73 3 23 _n.3 .02 .0033 -29._3 .0000 56207.8 3.24 86.61 .0000 180.38 .0358 -28.78 27.67
EXTM 61 41_l.bll 412.75 4 2 _.9 3._5 .0039 -32.'% .0001 90607,0 2.66 17.39 .O000 1_.88 .0034 -28.55 352.69
EXTM 72 434.92 446._7 4 2 36.8 ,47 .0040 -29._8 .0001 92090.1 2.58 68.02 -.0000 181.08 .0092 -28.49 348.24
RISE 11 h:_.55 6_6._0 4 5 _7.4 _94,_3 .0040 -30.'8 -.0000 172632.8 2.00 .00 ,0026 127.97 .0023 -28.17 306.4%
$81 51 630.34 641.59 4 5 _?,2 90.00 .0038 -27.r4 .0001 174751,0 2.59 11.39 -.0032 245.31 -.0013 -28.13 300.64
SE1 61 _43.93 655.18 4 6 _.8 60,43 ,0039 -30._5 .0001 177829.9 2,47 -,00 -.0022 228.70 .0026 -28.10 297.47
SET 72 876,87 838.]2 4 9 R.7 94.14 .0039 -27.47 .0001 151133,0 2.41 ".00 -.0035 242,25 -.0004 -27.82 254.23
RISE 4_ _36,_4 _48.n9 4 9 18.7 ?54.99 .0040 -26._5 -.OOOl 151918.7 1.70 3.81 ,0078 119.84 -.0021 -27.80 251.85
_XTM 11 876,99 R_R.14 4 9 58.8 .91 .0041 -29._5 ,0001 154478.7 1.98 24.94 -.0000 %80.87 .0040 -27.74 242.27
SET 11 1145.14 1_56.39 4 14 _7. 0 67._7 .0041 -28._0 ,0001 187292.6 2.07 -.O0 -.0076 234.00 .0024 -27.41 177.53
EXTM 4_ ]262.27 1273.52 4 16 24.1 359.95 .0042 -27._2 .0000 193333.0 1.71 81,80 .0000 .32 -.0246 -27.28 149,03
RISE 51 1397.h8 1408.93 4 1_ q_.5 270.00 .0041 -26._0 O000 211897.4 1.27 11.17 .0034 114.18 -.0014 -27.19 115.9_
_ISE 7_ 1552.99 1564.14 4 2] 14.8 265.98 ,0041 -26._8 0000 228027.3 1.16 ".01 .0036 117.05 -.0005 -27.01 77.92
RISE 61 1635.b9 1646.34 4 22 37.0 ?96.84 .0041 -28._:8 OOOO 235660.2 1.25 .OO .0025 128.07 .0027 -26.94 57.73
SET 42 16R5.55 _696.80 4 23 27.4 105.00 .0n41 -25.°8 O00O 239864.5 1.83 3.59 -,0029 240.46 -.0022 -26.90 45.32
EXTM 51 1753.97 1765.22 5 0 3_.8 359.18 .0_42 -26._8 0000 240117.8 1,48 88.64 .0021 147.32 .1327 -26.85 28.49
EXTM 61 1888.78 169_.53 5 _ 5n._ .37 .0042 -28.06 0000 255829,5 1.44 21.70 -.0000 180.35 .0040 -26.75 355.39
EXTM 72 1928.13 1939.38 5 3 3n.o .11 .0047 -27._8 oooo 255640.4 1.42 70.72 -.O000 180.31 .0112 -26.72 34S.56
RISE 11 ?070.77 2n_1.52 5 5 5_.1 791.55 .0042 -27.50 OOOO 273531.7 1.07 ,00 ,0028 124.41 .0024 -26.63 310,47
SET 51 ?11#.63 2_7.R_ 5 6 38.5 90.00 .0041 -26.,_9 OOOO 276129.6 1.73 1_.01 -.0034 246.20 -.0015 -26.60 299.01
SET 61 214].72 2157.47 5 7 X.l 63.82 .0042 -27.;4 0000 279351.4 1.63 ".00 -.0025 232.73 .0027 -26.58 292.93
SET 7_ 73:2.17 _1.4.47 5 9 44.0 93,93 .0043 -26,_0 .0000 292230,2 1.72 -.00 -.0037 243.43 -.0005 -26.48 253,%2
RISE 4_ 2303.13 2314.38 5 9 45.0 ?55.00 .0041 -25./2 -.0000 291924.8 .99 3,43 .0029 119.34 -.0023 -26.48 252.88
EXTM 11 ?343.42 2354.67 _ 10 _R.3 .25 .0042 -27._6 .0000 292561.0 1.30 27.23 -.OOOO %80.25 .0042 -26,46 242.91
SET 11 2616.40 ?627.65 _ 14 _.3 68.87 .0042 -27._6 .0000 316204.2 1.54 -.00 -.0028 236.16 .0024 -26.31%75.26
EXTM 42 27_2.17 2733.42 5 16 44.0 359.95 .0042 -26.48 .0000 317727.6 1.21 _0.86 .0000 .30 -.0217 -26.26 149.03
RISE 51 2_52.a7 2_64,12 _ 1_ 54.7 770.00 .0041 -25.77 -.0000 332134,7 .81 10.88 .0034 113.50 -.0015 -26,19 116.59
RISE 7_ 3_pA.5_ 3_17.H3 5 21 ?R.4 266,12 .0042 -75._7 -.00_0 344257,0 .72 -.00 .0037 116.24 -.0005 -26,12 78.38
RISE 61 31)81.96 3n93.21 5 2? 43.8 295.38 .C042 -26._6 ".0000 349347,5 .84 .00 .0026 126.29 .0027 -26.10 59._7
EET 42 3140.77 3152.02 9 23 40.6 105.00 .0041 -25.46 .0000 352935.8 1.45 3,27 -.0030 240,88 -.0023 -26.09 44,89
EWTM 51 32_3.o_ 3_15.1H 6 0 45.8 358.54 .0042 -26._7 .0000 351207.4 1.11 88.65 ,0037 104.61 .0388 -26,07 29.12
EXTM 61 333R.00 3349.25 6 2 59.9 .13 .0042 -26.95 .0000 363992.5 1.11 22.81 -.0000 180.12 .0041 -26.03 35S.62
EXTM 72 331_.(78 33R9.33 6 3 39.9 .07 .0042 -26._4 .0000 363118.7 1.11 7|.57 -.0000 180.20 .0116 -26.02 349.61
Rifle 11 3513.93 3525.:8 6 5 55.8 290.71 .0042 -26._2 -.0000 378211.1 .81 ,00 .0029 123.25 .0024 -25.99 311.62
SET 51 3565.74 3_7_.99 6 6 47.6 9_.00 .0042 -2_._% .0000 380544.6 1.53 10,82 -.0035 246.65 -.0015 -25,98 298.64
SET 61 3_93.70 3604.Q5 6 7 1_.6 64.85 .0042 -26._7 .OOOO 383675,0 1.45 -.OO -.0026 233.99 .0027 -25.98 291.63
IN?ACT 37?9,64 374n. R9 6 9 _1.5
INPC 42 3729.64 3?4_.R9 6 9 3s.5 250.85 .0043 -2_.49 -.O000 394394.1 1.71 .30 .0030 121,41 -.0024 -25.98 257.34
INPC 7_ 37?9.64 3740.R9 6 9 31.5 89.36 .0043 -25._7 .0000 393980.4 2.48 4.02 -.0039 244.42 -.0004 -25.98 297.34
INPC 11 3779.64 374C.89 6 9 3_.5 345.61 ,0n44 -26. 8 -.0000 391590.7 1.96 26.53 .0009 %65.64 .0043 -25.98 257.34
EVNT STA TFI TFL D4Y NR MIN R4D LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN ._0 tl,25 3 19 21.860 6546.474 _2.3054 307,0080 10.99231 ,9477 10B,6787 129,2710
S§PARAT[ON 1.2n %2,45 3 1• 7_.060 6583.161 19,9516 313.6569 10,96130 4.3684 111.1868 136.2203
RETRO 3.?0 ]4.45 3 19 ?h.060 6746,082 19.6004 323.9676 10.82708 9.9107 114.4992 147,0328
ENTER SkA 48,63 59,88 3 20 ]0.495 20198.661 -_3,9_17 36.9332 6,20650 54.9748 106,$178 23%.3884
EXIT SW_ 137.50 %48,75 3 21 39,363 43456,?29 -_8,4370 41.1494 4,17103 66,6%22 94,6517 257.8824






GH4 25,_._6 E_S 36.9729 LOM 2_2.9237
$4 .37_4F_ S_ -._q274_ q7 -.43;9A6 DAO -_.Q7:IR PAO 294.54602 RM 395773.645 LAT 2B.310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -.04_, _ EC¢' ,g_ I.,; 179R7,3_2 RPA h544.6-50 i1_ "20.SilO0 GTA _0.00 T8 675.00000 POE -.0
_;SX .x_,99 h_v -._I.n1_ _h_ -.43_779 C_M _.4,7_ VIM ?.67J.4 ZiG 140.931 8.T ,0000 B.R ".0000
LJTE _.7_._ c ,_ _.//_? t_T_ .5_VA f n_ x_7._6 0 L_T[ .9980 LONI 324.91_8 RSM 152.1_45 TTAN 6.4587
|_U_k [iT= J_., _,_VE_ _E ATM 9O.rl T_ 62.194 ARRIVAL O_TE JUN 6 1966 9 49 2.3
LNCH I_C_ INJ [N.J _.J ]k_J INJ INJ _NJ rNJ INJ
4ZMTH "_It_;: °w L_T LONn T_ RT ASG AZMTH TIM_ R&D VEL PTH
99._0 _ _; >4.A .F.] P1.1 _ 3_A._? _*'3 _1.R4 ]!0.80 19 33 3Q.6 6_54.4 10.99 2.20
FVNT ST_ T=) rrL u=V WP _*_ HA 0_ 9_C nbE RNG URG FLF DEt _ZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRO4k IN _UNLI(_HT
INJECTICN .,, I_,:;5 3 _g 3_.7
RET_q :*.?J "4.,_ ] 1° _.9
RI_ 7_ .._ 5.q_ _ _o _.3 _I._/ -._q_[) 4A._ 1 .03RO 290fl.9 -7.30 ".O1 ._245 310.83 .0659 10._7 329.57
EXTM 7F _._' ;_._ * _O 4=.6 _7._b -.1370 _.'1 -._430 2_8_.6 4.94 _R.89 ".00_0 45.R7 .3781 -2.26 351.45
RI_F 51 _1.1_ /_._9 5 _ ==.0 7_.07 -._906 25. 4 -.0052 5590.6 -?.92 .00 .08_R 298,14 .0064 "2.66 352.10
EXTM 51 xp.qd _r.._ _ _n !_.6 357.35 -._151 -21.<_ -.n_7_ _0960.1 _._8 04.99 -.0000 29.61 .1839 -22.98 29.38ENTER SV_ 49.', , _,.3_ 3 2u _._
ENTR 7_ _9._j _.X_ _ 2_ _._ 79_.l_ -._023 -_7,k -.0019 17_17.7 _.47 24._7 -.00_ 116.42 .0019 -25.08 34.24
ENTR 5_ _.1'. _q.3_ _ 2_ ?_.R _bq._? -.006_ -?a. _ ..n038 1414R.4 5.15 81.36 -.q067 85.05 .0328 -2fi.08 34.24
ENTR _] a._. k!,._5 3 2_ _;.8 3fiR.On *.11_44 -4(_._? .0010 19748.9 5.38 "2.60 ".OO05 144.19 -.003R "25.08 34.24
EXTM 7_ _./9 _).q_ _ P_ .._._ ?_.(;._ ._.nr_ -_. I -.0099 ?3_57.9 4.80 23.07 .0000 118.01 .0010 -27.20 39.10
RIS_ 61 1!=.69 _6.94 _ 21 vo.3 3()9.sP .;_n18 -_^. 5 .n(105 3/RB_.b 3.95 ".00 .0033 141.60 .0009 -28.88 40.13EXIT SH_ lX._.P3 144.4_ 3 _1 4_.9
EXIT 7_ I_._ _4.,_ _ 21 4_.0 79_.32 .0_>6 -19 _0 -.0002 _9170.2 3.70 28.35 .00_2 120,37 0005 -29.09 38.76
EXIT 51 13_._ ..4._ _ _1 _.9 34_.93 .002] -2q .;R -.0092 36317.4 3.83 77.81 j17 111.32 0030 -29.09 38.76
EXI _ _1 _=F._._ _44.4_ = _1 _*.9 _1'._6 .on23 -3A _7 .0(104 41935.4 3.75 1.40 .0014 242.75 0013 -29.09 38.76
EXT_ 5_ _./_ _4.n, 3 _ *.4 .,_ .nn_? -_9 ._ .n_o0 53206.2 3.31 85.98 -.0000 280.79 03?8 -29.32 27.63
EXT_ A1 _9(:._4 4;_I._ 4' _ 4.7 _._/ _8 -3_ _9 ._U02 8_967.1 2.69 _6.89 .0000 183.22 0034 -28.96 3_2.30
EXTM 7_ 4_.77 4_4.n_ 4 / _*.4 .56 i0, _n -3n _3 .0001 90282.9 2.60 67._7 *.0000 181.28 0090 -28.88 345.15
R[_E 11 S_._ _r_.47 4 _ >_.9 294._7 .U040 -3n _1 -.no00 1_126_.9 2.01 .00 .OOP6 1P8.42 0023 -28.48 306.03
SFT 51 _P._3 _;9.=8 _ b 5_.9 90._ ._3_ -?7 _3 ._Unl 1P3151.7 2.61 11.S0 -.0032 245.04 0013 -28.43 300.69
SFT bl 6_(.,3 _1._ 4 _ _.7 bq.gb ..jn39 -3n _9 .no01 176013.7 2.49 -.00 ".0071 220.19 0026 -28.40 297.94
SET 7_ _I_._R _7_._3 4 o a.9 94.10 .0n39 -_7 O .nO0] 149763.7 2.42 -.00 -.0034 242.01 0004 -28.05 254.22
RISE 4_ q_._,l _._ 4 v _g.O 254.9q .oq4Q "_ "_ ".0001 1_0_46.9 1.71 3.95 .00_8 120.07 ".0021 -28.04 251.83
EXTM 11 R_._4 el_._O 4 9 _0.3 1._0 .,n4] -_0 0 ._fl01 1_3_05.2 1.99 _4.69 -.0000 180.95 .0039 -27.97 242.19
SET 11 _I_;'.R_ 1_4_._ _ 14 _.5 67.99 .0041 -_ _9 ._01 1_6010.5 2.08 *.00 ".0026 233.75 .0024 -27.59 177.73
EXTM 4_ 1_(._2 l_.nl " L_ _4.5 359.95 .un4_ -77 .8 ._000 192182.1 1.71 _1.96 .0000 .37 -.0250 -27.44 149.03
RISE 51 _R_.32 _97.¢>7 _ _R 4n.O _70._0 ._1_41 -?_.'.3 -.0o00 210791.8 1._8 11._2 .0034 114.31 *.0014 -27.29 115.94
RIsE 72 1541.47 1_.72 * _1 1_.1 26_.96 ._041 -?_ "9 ".ObO0 2_6970.7 1.17 ".01 .0036 117.17 -.000S -27.13 77.93
RISF _1 _6_=._ _5._7 4 2? 3_.0 29_.9_ .0041 -_R _0 ".0000 234684.5 1.26 .00 *0025 _28.24 .0027 -27.05 57._0
SET 4_ 1674.lo I_.4, 4 _1 97.8 _O_.nO .0041 -?_ ,_8 .OOnO 2_8837o1 1.84 3,6_ ".0079 240.38 ".0022 -27.01 4_.33
EXTM 51 1742.21 1763._6 5 L..46.9 ._59.¢_8 .JO_? -_6 '8 .0000 239080.8 1.48 88.51 .0021 146.54 .1194 -26.95 28.58
EXTM _1 IR77.h4 IAa.._9 5 2 riO.7 .4q .Of)k2 -_R _6 .0000 ?_4876.7 1.44 71.60 .0000 180.38 .0040 -26.84 355.36
EXTM 7_ 191_._1 ]o_.n_ 5 _ _(.5 .12 .b042 -27 >7 .no00 254682.3 1.43 70.63 -.0000 180.33 .0112 -26.81 34_.§5
R|SE II 20_0.75 pr_7_.h_ 5 _ _.9 791.h_ .0n4_ -77._8 -.OQO0 27?620.3 1.07 .00 *OOPO 124.51 .0024 -26.70 310.39
SET 51Plr_,?B 2_._3 _ _ _.9 9n.o0 .{_1 -_6..6 .0000 27_195.9 1.74 11.04 -.0034 246.13 -.0014 -26.67 299.01
SET 61 ?_9._3 p_4_.78 b 7 _.2 _3.75 .004_ -27.'.1 .0000 278397.2 1.64 -.00 -.00_5 232.62 .0027 -26.65 293.02
SET 71 ?_9_._ _xn2._l 5 q 44.5 93.04 .I1041 -26._5 .0000 201332.9 1.72 -.00 -.0036 243.37 -.0005 -26.fl4 253.11
RISE 42 ?_9_._ _3f.3.n7 _ 9 4_.5 25_.00 .c.n41 -2_.,8 -.0000 291023.7 .99 3.46 .0079 119.38 -.0023 -26.54 252.88
EXTM 11 _P.17 ?'.4_._ 5 $, /_.8 .?1 .(_.147 -_7.'2 .0000 2916_0.1 1.30 27.18 -.oono 180.27 .0042 -26.51 ?42.89
SET 11 _r4._1 _.,_ _ 14 _.h 6R.R3 ._n42 -77.'0 .0_00 3_5336.7 1.55 -.00 ".00P8 236.11 .0024 -26.3_ 17_.30
EXTM 4_ P7s(,._l _72_.q_ _ ]_ _4._ 3bo.ob ,u042 -26. I .nOOn 316R82.5 1.P1 00,89 .0000 .34 *.0220 -26.29 149.03
RISE _] _=1._ 2_._1 _ 1_ _5.2 770._0 ._n4_ -25._g -.0000 331_06.7 .81 10.89 .0034 113.52 -.0015 -26.22 116._8
RISE 7_ 29_...?_ _n_(..h_ _ 71 _.0 766.12 .u04_ -_._8 -.no00 343446._ .72 -.00 .0037 116.25 -.000S -26.14 78.38
_ISE 61 _/(t.7_ 3flHl.V7 _ 2_ 44.4 _9_.40 .()04_ -_A._6 -.O000 348547.5 ._4 .00 .0026 126.31 .0027 -26.12 _9.5_
S_T 4_ 31"'9.44 _14n.6_ 5 2_ 4_._ I05.fl0 .F._41 -_.-7 .no00 357123.5 1.45 _.27 -.0030 24_.87 -.0023 -26.10 44.89
EXTM 51 31_._6 3_n_._ 6 , =_.2 35_.5_ .0047 -?6..R .0000 3S0391.8 1.11 88.63 .0037 104.88 .0391 -26.08 29.13
EXTM _] _.7_ _7.0_ • 3 .4 .14 ,004_ -2_._6 .0000 36317R.2 1._1 22.81 -.0000 180.14 .0041 -26,04 355.61
EXTM 7_ _t_.7_ .S_/_.03 6 _ =q.4 .n7 .004_ -2_._4 .0000 362298.S 1.11 71,57 -.O000 180.20 .0117 -26.03 34S.60
RISF 11 _ p._4 _1;_._9 _ _ _.3 290.71 .0n42 -2_.'._ -.OOflO 3773_8.6 .81 .00 ._0?9 123.25 .0024 -2S.99 311.62
SET K1 35_4.45 3_.10 _ _ _.1 9_.r_O .OU4? -2_._1 .0000 379684.5 1._2 10.82 ".0035 246.65 -.001_ -25.98 _9_.6_
SET _1 _Sd_.46 _K93.TU k 7 _6.] 64.R6 .nn4_ -?_..6 .flOqO 382802.4 1.44 -.00 -.0026 234.00 .0027 -25.97 291.63IMPACT 37_1._._ 374_._R _ 9 4_.5
[NPC 4_ 3731._] X74/.,,R b 9 45.3 254.1_ .0043 -2_.'9 -._000 394171.0 1.70 _.63 .0031 119.54 ".0024 -25.96 254.01
|MPC 7_ 37_1.*._ _74_._- _ 9 4_.3 9_.68 .004_ -?_.-3 *OQO0 394347.5 2.4/ 1.0S *.0038 244.06 ".0009 -28.96 254.01
[MPC 11 37_1._3 _74;,-_ _ Q 4_, 3 34H.08 .0044 -26.'7 -.nO00 391S67.1 1.98 27.15 .0007 168.94 .0043 *25,96 254,01
EVNT STk TFI TFL U_t WR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL P?H _? R7 _$C
|NJECT|CN ,:_n '1._5 _ 19 3_.6_0 6554.420 11.1499 306.6268 10.98563 2.1978 110.8035 131*8469
SEPIRATlnN _.?u _._ 3 19 _4.8_0 660P.112 B.5833 313.0867 _0.9403S 5.6014 113.1044 135,60E6
RETRO 3.?.= _4._ 3 19 x_.860 6797.701 _3.9761 323.04U4 10.70_49 11.0798 116.0474 149.0717
_NTEP S_a 49.1_. _0._ 3 2o _.763 _0473.R98 -_5,0787 34.24_8 6.16349 _,2310 10_.724S 231.7714
EXIT SW_ '33._3 ,4,._ _ 2_ 4_.891 42_7n.43_ -_9.0894 38.7S71 4.71636 66.3685 93.9042 2S7.3772







GNA 253.Qb96 EuS 37.0670 LON 250.0745
SX .375108 SV -.81/C94 SZ -.437779 DAO -25.96_29 _AO 294.65868 RH 395804.906 LAT 28.310600 LNN 279.461800
C3 -.951096 E_C .984384 SLP 12987.130 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .394_5fl N_Y -.8n9714 N57 -.435586 C3H 1.4q69 VIN ?._714 ZAE 140.863 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 5.7_q7 L_N¢ 3._M10 LATe .$998 LONS 327._9'1 LATE ,7?49 LONE 324.9690 RSM 152.1243 TTAN 6.4566
LAUNCH _AT_ JUN _._9_6 RiSE kZM 102.n TF 6_.2_4 ARRIVAL DATE JUN _ 1966 10 0 51.2
LNCH LNCH I_JJ INJ ]NJ INJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIHE P9 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TIME 9An VEL PTN
102.00 lq 31 _1.7 P8.1 _0.07 3n6.1o 6._S 133.67 112.91 19 42 46.2 6564.6 10.98 3.1_
EVNT STJ TF'I TFL flAY NR MIN HA U_A DFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kzl DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .q_ 11.25 3 19 47.8
SEPARATION ].20 1_.45 3 19 44.0
RETRO 3.2:_ 14.4_ 3 19 A_.O
RISE 7_ 4..7 15.72 3 19 47.2 8_,59 -.1806 42._8 .0182 2959.3 -7,48 .00 .1265 313.40 .0428 9.30 327.62
EXTM 72 1_,79 22,(J4 3 19 5_,6 346,n9 -.1_38 7._5 -.1357 2205.9 4,76 69,01 -.0000 41.69 .5698 -3,90 349,23
RISE _ _1. _9 _?._4 3 19 S_.9 78.9_ -.0848 21._8 -.0378 _711._ -2.76 .00 .0873 294.21 .0034 -4.42 3_0.07
EXTN $1 40.93 52.18 3 20 Rx.7 359.29 -.0139 -_4._0 -.0061 11678._ 5.23 88.$2 .0000 25.77 .$434 -24.87 25.14
ENTER SkA S0,34 61.59 3 20 33.1
ENTR 72 50.34 61.59 3 20 3_ 1 29_.62 -.0023 -29._3 -.0014 17340._ _.42 26.15 ".0072 118.87 .0013 -26._? 32.3_
ENTR $1 _0.34 61.59 3 20 _3.1 353,28 -.0080 -26._9 -.0032 _4599.4 5.10 83,87 -,007_ 102.31 .0188 -26._) 32.35
|NTR 61 50.34 61.59 3 20 3_.1 312.34 ".0043 -4_._S .0019 202_S.8 5.31 -2.66 -.0002 146.49 -.0037 -26,_7 32.3_
EXTN 7_ _9,98 81.23 3 20 _.7 294,49 .0001 -30045 -.0006 73312,7 4.77 25.07 .0000 119.99 .0007 -28.44 36.98
RISE 61 _17.4l 123.k6 3 21 35,2 311.22 .0017 -37,91 .0006 37155.9 3,99 -.00 .0013 143.60 .0008 -29.76 38.11
EXIT SNA 127.64 138.89 3 21 _0.4
EXIT 7_ lp7.fi4 13H,_9 3 21 50.4 299.80 .0024 -31,46 -.0001 37832._ 3.77 29.45 .0020 171.78 .O00S -29.92 37.07
EXIT 51 1_7.64 _38.89 3 21 50.4 348.83 .0019 -30._1 -.0001 35066.2 3.89 79.03 .0014 118.88 .0038 -29.92 37.07
EXIT 61 lP7,_4 _3fi.89 3 21 5_.4 312.98 .0021 -37.41 .O00S 40716,4 3.81 1.20 .0014 144.46 .0011 -29.92 37.07
EXTH 51 2n0.4_ 211.66 3 23 3.2 .15 .0031 -30._8 .0001 50800.9 3.38 85.16 -.0000 181.50 .0311 -30.04 27.56
EXTH 61 382.33 _93.58 4 2 5.1 4.15 .0n38 -3_._7 .0002 87831.6 2.70 16.30 .0000 183.61 .0033 -29.47 3_1.86
EXTN 7_ 413.69 424.94 4 ? 3_.S ,69 .0040 -30.q7 .0001 88928.0 2.62 67.03 -.0000 181.51 .0087 -29.37 345.04
RISE 11 588._5 _9q.30 4 5 30.8 295.00 .0040 -30._2 .0000 120312.6 2.03 .00 .0025 128.97 .0023 -28.86 30_._9
EfT 51 6_8.98 _0.23 4 5 51.8 90.00 .0038 -27._0 .0001 171911.5 2.62 11.65 -.0031 244.69 -.0013 -28.80 300.73
gET 61 6_8.52 6_9.77 4 6 1.3 59.43 .0039 -3]._0 .0001 124491.2 2._0 -.00 -.0021 227.56 .0026 -28.78 298.$1
$E" 72 8_6.52 8_7.77 4 9 9.3 94.24 .0039 -28._0 .0001 148718.1 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241.71 -.0004 -28.35 254.19
RIse 42 816._2 "27.77 4 9 _9.3 2_4.99 .0040 -26._7 -.0000 149483.8 1.72 4.13 .P028 120.25 -.0021 -28.33 2_1.80
EXTN 11 857,P2 _68.47 4 9 _0.0 1.11 .0041 -3n,_o ,0001 15225_.8 2.00 24,38 -.0000 181.05 .0039 -28.26 242.09
SET 11 1123.11 1134.36 4 14 _5.9 66.86 .0041 -29._2 .0001 184977.9 2.08 -.00 -.00_6 233.45 .0024 -27.81 177.97
EXTN 42 1P42.16 1753.41 4 16 24.9 3_9.97 .0042 -27._9 .0000 191_97.3 1.72 82.17 -.0000 .27 -.0228 -27.64 149.01
815E 51 1377._5 ]388.9_ 4 18 4n.4 270.00 .0041 -2_._0 -.0000 209932.5 1.28 11.29 .0034 114.47 -.0014 -27.46 115.93
RISE 7_ 1532.70 1_43.95 4 21 15.S 265.93 .0041 -27.nS 0000 226141.2 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.33 -.O00S -27.23 77.99
RISE 61 1616.36 1627.61 4 22 39.1 297.16 .0041 -28._4 0000 233945.7 1.26 .00 .0025 128,46 .0027 -27.19 $7.40
SET 4_ 166_.43 1_76.68 4 23 _R.2 105.00 .0041 -26._2 0000 238027.4 1.84 3.73 -.00_9 240.27 -.0022 -27.14 45.34
EXTN $1 1732.90 1744.1_ _ 0 35.7 358,92 .0042 -27,L1 000_ 238240.1 1.48 88.32 .0022 14_.1S .1041 -27.08 21.73
EXTH 61 _H68.49 1879.74 S 2 _1.3 .43 .0042 -_5.;7 0000 254133.9 1.44 21.49 .0000 180.41 .0040 -26.95 355.33
EXT_ 7_ 19_,8.16 1919.41 _ 3 30.9 .13 .0042 -27._8 0000 253928.S 1.43 70.52 -.0000 180.35 .0111 -26.92 345._4
RISE 11 ?0fi0.95 2062.20 5 S _3.7 291.72 .0042 -27.67 -.0000 ?71909.9 1.07 .00 .0028 124.64 .0024 -26.79 310.29
SET _1 2096._6 2107.81 5 6 _9.3 90.00 ._041 -26._S .0000 274452.9 1.74 11.07 -.0034 246.0_ -.0014 -26.76 299.02
SET 61 2170.38 2_31.63 _ 7 3.1 63.62 .0042 -?_./0 .0000 277624.8 1.64 -.00 -.0025 232.49 .0027 -26.74 293.13
SET 7_ 2282.20 _93.45 S 9 45.0 93.96 .0041 -2_._3 .0001 290617.8 1.72 -.00 -.0036 243.30 -.O00S -26.61 2_3.10
RISE 4_ 7283._4 2?94.39 _ 9 4_.9 ?_S.O0 .0041 -25._5 ".0000 290302.2 .99 3.51 .0029 119.44 ".0023 -26.61 252.87
_XTN _1 23_3.57 7334.82 5 10 ?_.3 .29 .0042 -27._9 .0000 290980.9 1.30 27.10 ".0000 180.29 .0042 -26._8 242.86
SET 11 2596._ 2607.25 S 14 _.B 6R.78 .0042 -27,_5 .0000 314630.5 1.55 -.00 -.0028 236.04 .0024 -26,40 17_.36
EXTH 4_ 27n_.22 _7_3.47 5 16 45.0 359.97 .0042 -26.15 ._000 316207.8 1.21 80.93 -._000 .20 -.0163 -26.33 149.01
RISE 51 2832.86 2844.ll 5 18 55.6 27_.00 .0041 -75.;3 -.0000 330632.4 .81 10.90 .0034 113.$6 -.0015 -26.25 116._6
RISE 72 29H6._3 _997.78 5 21 _9.3 766.ll .0042 -26.ql -.0000 342782.7 .72 -.00 .0037 116.28 -.O00S -26.17 78.39
RISE _1 3062.13 3n73.38 _ 22 44.9 295.43 004? -_6._0 -.0000 347886.1 .84 .00 .0026 126.35 .0027 -26.14 _9.92
SET a_ 3120.73 31_1.96 5 23 4_.5 105.00 0_41 -25._9 ._000 35145_.9 1.4_ 3.28 -.0030 2A0.85 -.0023 -26.12 44.09
EXTH 51 3_83.78 3195.03 6 0 a_.S 35_..$1 0042 -26.'0 .0000 349719.0 1.11 88.61 .0037 105.39 .0398 -26.09 29.1_
EXT_ 61 3318.u9 3329._ 6 3 .9 .16 0042 -26.q7 .0000 362508.7 1.11 22.79 -.0000 180.15 .0041 -26.05 365.60
lXTN 7t 3358.10 336o.35 6 3 40.9 .07 0n42 -26._5 .GO00 361622.3 1.11 71.56 -.0000 180.22 .0117 -26.03 349.60
RISE 11 3493.98 3_05.23 6 5 _.7 290.71 0042 -26._2 -.0000 376673.8 .80 .00 .0029 123.26 .0024 -2_.99 311.62
SET $1 3_45.77 3_57.02 6 b 48.5 90.00 0n42 -25._0 .0000 378974.3 1.51 10.82 -.0035 246.65 -.0015 -25.96 298.6_
IET 61 3573.78 _85.n3 6 7:6.5 64.86 0047 -26._6 .no00 382081.8 1.44 -.00 -.0026 234.00 .0027 -29.97 291.63
RISE 4; 37_6.52 3737.77 6 9 49.3 255.00 0043 -25.¢8 -.OOO0 393308.9 1.37 3.22 .0031 119.07 -.0023 -25.9_ 2_3.17
SET 7; 3727.79 3739.n4 _ 9 5n.6 93.fiS 0_43 -25._1 .OOOO 393798.2 2.17 .00 -.0038 243.92 -.0006 -2_.95 292.84
IMPACT 3734.03 3745.26 6 9 56.8
|NPC 4_ 3734.03 3745.28 6 9 5_.8 2S6.93 .0043 -25.40 -o0000 393983.0 1.70 4.61 .0031 118.02 -.0023 -2_.95 251,24
|NRC 72 3734.03 374_.28 6 9 56.8 95.4S .0043 -25._0 .OUO0 39A6_3o4 2.47 -1.42 -.0038 243.70 -.0006 -2S.95 2_1.24
|NPC 11 3734._3 374_._8 6 _ _.8 3_1.79 .0044 -2_.16 -.0000 3918_9,4 2.00 27.54 ,0005 171.74 °0044 -2S.9_ 2_1.24
EVNT ST_ TFI TrL DAY NR _IN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT AIC
INJECTICN .00 11.?_ 3 19 4_.769 6564.784 _0.0161 306.1756 10.97681 3.1480 112.9106 133.6802
S|PAR_T|ON 1.20 12.45 3 19 43.969 6631.213 _7.2458 312.4451 10.92104 6.5342 _19.0126 140.2504
R|TRO 3.20 14.46 3 19 4q.969 6840.686 12.3844 322.0827 10.75117 11.9586 117.6138 190.369S
ENTER SkA _0.34 61.S9 3 _O 33.111 20949.S48 ->6.5744 32.3473 6.09118 55.6757 104.6004 23_.47t9
EXIT 5HA 127.64 138.89 3 21 S0.409 41342.969 *)9.9220 37.0731 4.28155 66.0170 93.0554 256.5753





GNA 7_.J_ E,JS 37,_40h LOM 247.6202
_X ,_7_ .v -.,_%%r! $7 -.4376_n LIJU -9_,gS,9H RA_ 294.72_69 RM 39_831.8_3 LAT ?_.3106N0 LON'279.461800
N_X ,_v_,.1 '-_ -.A,,_7_ uS7 -._4_7 C4_ 1.4_66 VIM ?.fl713 ZAE 140.76_ R,T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _.1_4 L_'_ _.l_/_ I ^r_ .bOO0 LnN¢ _,99_ LATI .4097 LON[ 324.fl2_1 RS_ 1_2.1241 TTAN 6.4563
LAHk_k C_ t_ J')_ _,_r °_qE AZ_ _[_5.n T; 62.785 ARRIVAL DATE dUN 6 1966 10 11 1.8
LNCH I _(:,_ INJ INJ l_J l_d INJ INJ [NJ tNd |NJ
AZNT_ Tl_+; ;_ |.aT LONt; TA kT A_C &ZNTH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
tO_._lJ 10 3_ _7 _ _,_ 1_.q_. _05.k_ 7.*_ 134.94 11_.00 19 49 _2.9 _575.0 10.97 3.88
EVNT STj t;] TFI. _ _ .IN H_ I)_A _FC hUE RNG URG ELE DEL AZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
_0_; |N SUmLIGHT
|NJECTICN . ," _1.#_ _ 1_ <_.9
SEPARATION 1.?; ''3.4_ 5 _ A1.1
RISF 7_ 4._ ,_.,,.) _ lo _4._ _X.78 -.164_ 37._ -._004 3010.6 -7.$6 .00 .1275 308.38 .0221 7.94 325.93
EXTM 7_ _',._5 2_.ql: _ 2rl .fl 3_x.41 -.1fl41 ,_8 -.1250 2187.0 4.67 79.19 -.0000 37.73 1.0996 -5.72 347.36
RISF 51 _1._ _._ s 7u _.n H_._ -._79q _R..'9 -,n4_3 5813.4 -2.61 .00 .0859 290.39 -.0012 -6._8 348.24
EXT_ _1 4_.94 5_._ x _, _9._ ,76 -.0131_ -22.'_2 -.0047 1237_.9 _.18 88.18 .00_0 201.89 -.392_ -26.85 27.18
ENTR 72 _/._ _4._1 ._ ZN _.5 297.41 "._2] -_1._4 ".0009 _8_34,7 _.32 27.42 -.00J9 121.53 .0007 -28.34 31.20
EelTR 51 h_.*# 6_.ul 3 EN 4_.5 _54.97 -._f_7_ -_9._9 -,0024 1537fl.fl _.03 84.24 -.OOr_ 130.47 -.0211 -28.34 31.20
ENTR 61 5_._ _._ 5 PN e_.5 314._ -.ul)4h -e_. _ .(10)0 21115.3 S.20 -3.19 .0001 14_.27 -.0035 -28,34 31.20
EXT_ 7_ _n._ _)._4 _ _$ .8 ?96.43 .0_1 -_.,9 -.0004 23_16.7 4.74 _6.51 .0000 122.13 .0004 -29.80 3_.26
EXT_ _1 94._,6 _5._l _ _ _.9 34_.6_ .On02 -xl. ,3 -.0002 26895.1 4._9 78.42 .00(,0 123._2 .0014 -30._8 36.79
RISF _ _.29 _._4 h 7_ _4.2 3Z3._6 .0017 -_v.._ .0007 37_02.9 3.96 -.00 .0013 14_._4 .0007 -30.86 36.29
EXIT SHA _._7 s3_._? 3 21 _n.?
E_II 7_ I_.21 ,x_._? 3 2_ _n._ 30n._4 ._n_ -3_.-_ -.0000 56093.8 3.86 29.86 .0019 123.29 .0004 -30.90 35.93
EXIT _1 _.71 ,S_._ s _1 _.2 3_0.09 .hnl_ -_',-3 -._OI)O 33373.2 3.97 79.41 .00_1 127.34 .0040 -30.90 39.93
EXIT _1 _;_._7 _,._) _ _I _).2 31_ _1 .on_ -3_. _ .O_q6 39n9_.3 3.89 .47 .00_3 14_.83 .0009 -30.90 3_.93
EXTM 5] la;.93 9_2._ ,_ _,4 .8 .?_ .00'$_ -]1._6 .0001 <8922.7 3.43 84.16 .OONO 182.42 .0249 -30.89 27.43
EXTM _I _7_._2 "_A._ _ 2 7.0 4.61 .0038 -34.,0 .0002 R7f186.7 2.72 ]5.64 .0000 184.02 .0033 -30.0_ 351.38
EXTM 7_ 4"7.12 419._7 4 ? _7.0 .05 .0fl39 -$_.-9 .nOfll _7948.1 2.64 66.41 -.0OflO 181.84 .00_4 -29.93 344.87
RI_F 11 _,7._fl _4._3 4 _ _._ 795.49 .0040 -3_._8 .OOPO _19673.9 2.03 .00 .0025 129.$9 .0023 -29.29 30_.09
SET 5] _S._l 6_.1_ 4 _ 51.8 9_.00 .003_ -?ft. 3 .00_1 J_0947.1 2.62 11.81 -.0031 244.29 -.0012 -29.23 300.77
SET 61 fl,8.R? A_(I.N7 e _ KA.7 SR.XO .(1039 -t1.,.7 .0002 123190.9 2.51 ".00 ".0071 226.8S .0026 -29.21 299.16
|FT 7_ 799.q_ _.16 4 V 9._ 94.30 .NO3 _ -_A._4 .0001 147918.2 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241,36 ".0004 -28.70 254.1S
RISE 4_ _,'9.,3 _._IH 4 9 _9.7 2S4.99 .(_n40 -_7._0 -.nOUO 1486_5.1 1.73 4.33 .0028 120.51 -.0021 -28.68 251.79
EXTH 11 x_{_.¢3 _2._R 4 lfl .0 1._ .on41 -39.,4 .0_01 151543.9 2.00 24.04 -.0000 181.15 .0039 -28.50 241,97
SPT 11 lq'5,_1 _6._2 4 _4 _K.? 6&._9 .0041 -29.48 ,0001 _84132.4 2.09 -.00 -.0026 233.09 ,0024 -28.06 178.25
EXT_ 4_ _.P? _4_._2 4 _6 _5.2 359.92 .(_4_ -27._2 .OOOO _9057S,1 1.72 82,40 .0000 .58 -.0274 -27.87 149.06
RISE _ 137,).99 1_fl2.24 _ 1_ 4n.9 PTn.no .U041 -27. _0 °.0000 209252.2 1,28 11.37 .0034 114.66 -.0014 -27.66 11_,93
RISE 70 1_.91 _=]7._fi • _ _.8 26_.90 .t_43 -97.,2 -.O00Q 2P_479.3 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.S0 -.0005 -27.46 77.97
RISE 61 1_:_.52 1_1.77 4 7_ 4n.4 797,3_ .0041 -2_,_1 -.0000 233381.0 1.26 .00 .0025 128.70 .0027 -27.36 57,19
SFT 4_ 1_.72 lk_q.v7 _ 73 _R.6 10_,_0 ._n41 -_.,} .DO01 737377.S 1.84 3,82 -.0029 240.1_ -.0022 -27.30 4S._4
EXT_ _1 17_.3_ 17x6._u _ 0 _.2 35_.70 .o(j47 -2_.,7 .OOO0 237_33.4 _.48 8_.08 .0023 143.06 .068S -27.23 20.9_
|XTH 61 1_1.q_ 1n73._U 5 ? Rs.8 .47 .OOk_ -2_._1 .0000 253543.7 1.44 21.35 .0000 180.45 .0040 -27.06 35_.29
EXTH 7_ 19(_1.5d 1_1_.78 ', _ _.4 .14 .0_42 -27._1 .POLO 2_3322.8 1.43 70.39 ".0000 180.38 .0111 -27.04 349.$3
RISE ]1 2044.7:) 2NKb,_ _ _ _.6 291.R3 .On_ -27._9 -._000 271344.1 1.07 .00 .0028 124.79 .0024 -26.90 310.18
SET _1 _nR9._4 21(1_._9 _ _ 39.7 9n.00 .0n41 -2_.$5 .0001 273846.6 1.74 11.11 -.0034 24_.95 -.0014 -26.86 299.02
SET 61 2113.14 2t24.39 _ 7 3._ 63.49 .on4? -27._1 .0000 276962.7 1.64 -.00 -.002_ 232.33 .0027 -26.84 293.26
SET 7_ _?/5.53 2_R_.7_ 5 9 _.4 93.97 .0041 -R6._2 .00_1 290N32.2 1.72 -.00 -.0036 243.21 -.000_ -26.70 2_3.09
RISF 4_ _J7F.4_ 99_7.fl_ 5 9 _.] 255.00 .U041 -2_._4 -.0000 2R9708.1 .99 3.$6 .0029 119.51 -.0023 -26.70 2S2.07
EXTH _] ?S_6.9_ 2_X.Pn 5 1() _.8 ,32 .GO4? -27. 0 ._000 290410._ 1.31 27.01 -,0000 180.32 .0042 -26.67 242.84
SET _1 ?_9.r4 _no.?_ 5 14 _.9 68,72 ._042 -27. '_ .00n0 3_4_36.3 1.59 -.00 -.0028 235.96 .0024 -26.46 179.42
SXTM 4_ 2_95..6 27n_.73 5 16 4_.4 359.97 .0942 -2_.)1 .OOO0 _15634.2 1.21 00.99 ".0000 .20 -.0195 -26.39 149.01
RISF _1 2_?_._3 2_x7._ _ 18 x_.O 270.n0 .n04_ -2_._7 -,no00 330062.9 .81 10.92 .0034 113.60 -.0015 -26,30 116.50
RISE 7_ _979,93 ?_9_._ _ 21 89.8 266.11 .O0_P -26.,4 -.ODO0 342269,2 .;2 .00 .0037 116.31 -.0005 -26.20 78.38
RISE 61 _r_5_._3 3n_._h _ 2P 4_.5 295.46 .0042 -26._3 -.0000 347374.8 .84 .00 .0026 126.39 .0027 -26.16 _9.49
SFT 4_ 8114.;,8 3, p_._ _ 23 4_.0 J.US.0fl .0fl4_ _5 ,1 .flOOO 350929.1 1.45 3.30 -.0030 240.84 -.0023 -26.14 44.89
_XTM _1 3117.1_ _-_R._7 _ _ 47.0 35_._1 .0042 -26 ? .0000 349187.0 1.10 80,60 .0037 106.10 .04_4 -26.11 29.15
EXTN 61 3_1].48 3_o.73 _ 3 _.4 .17 .UP_ -_ _8 .0000 361967.1 1._1 _2.78 -.0000 180.16 .0041 -26.06 3S9.$8
EXT_ 72 _._4 3_67._9 6 3 41.3 .08 ._042 -26 ¢6 .0000 361071.¢ 1.11 71.54 -.O00O 180.23 .0_17 -26.04 349.59
RISF I] _4n7.31 349_._6 _ b _1.2 29n.72 .0n42 -26 _ -.OflO0 376096._ .80 .00 .0029 123.26 .0024 -26,00 31_.61
S_T 51 3_39._,z 3_n.32 _ _ _9.0 eP.oo .0047 -2_ "1 .nO00 370379,2 1._1 10.82 -.0035 246.6_ -.0015 -29.98 298.6_
SET _1 3_7.L7 3_78.:_2 _ 7 _.0 64,85 .0042 -26.-6 .0000 3R1479.3 1.43 0.00 -.0026 233.99 .0027 02_.97 291.63
RISE A_ x7L9.97 3711.P2 6 9 49.8 2_5.00 .0042 -2_._7 ".0000 3924;2.9 1.19 3.21 .0030 119.06 ",0023 -2_.94 2S3,17
SET 7_ 37_.2_ 3_?._n 6 9 _s.1 93.8_ .0042 -2_.aO .0000 392897.8 1.96 -.00 -,0038 243.93 -.0006 -2_.94 2S2.84
[NPACT 3737.,_9 3748.34 6 10 7.0
|NPC 4_ _7._7.,_9 374_.14 _ 10 /.0 _59.37 .0043 -25.40 -.oono 393817.S 1.69 6.39 .0032 116.70 -.0023 -2_.94 246.?9
IN_C ?_ _7x7._,9 374_.]4 _ lO 7.0 97.90 .0043 -2_._8 .0000 3949_6.0 2.46 -3.60 -.0038 243.35 -.0007 -2_.94 248.79
|NPC 11 _/_7._g 174R,34 _ 10 _.0 3_4,28 .0044 -2h.'6 -.0000 391565.0 2.00 27.80 .0004 _74.23 ,0044 -2_.94 24_.79
EVNT ST& Trl TrL O_Y _R NIN R_D L_T LONB VEL PTN AZ RT 6|C
i INJECTICN ._ 11.?S 3 I o 49.882 6S7_.343 '8.9030 305.6716 10,96802 3.8770 119.0073 134,9_9_
i S|PARATI_ 1._0 l_.4_ 3 1 ° _,082 6651,360 _5.93_S 311.7_03 10,90423 7.2473 116,920_ 145.3387| RE?RO 3._0 _4.45 3 19 93.082 687_.85_ _0.8196 3_1.0857 10,72329 12.6270 119.2037 151.17S5
ENTER SkA _2.66 63._1 3 20 42.$44 _172_,768 "-8,3403 31.2042 5.97873 $6.3592 103.0613 233.6937
I EXIT _A I_(_.27 s35._2 3 21 _n.1_4 396_7.307 -sO.9n33 3S.9269 4.37590 6S.50S7 92,249? 25S,36SO







OHA 253.9_96 EPS 37.2215 LOM 249.3911
SX .3778_9 Sv Pl_ $Z -.437470 DAO -25.94_55 RAO 294.84376 RM 395056.223 LAT ?8.310600 LDN 279.461800
C3 -.0%7571 E_C 'r4_76 SL_ 12986.4v,0 RCA 6544.6_50 LT_ -20.0000 GTA ?0.00 T8 67S.00000 POL ".0
NSX ._967_9 NSY _8143 _$7 -.435273 C3M 1.4)65 VIM ?.671_ ZAE 140.644 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 5.7425 LON_ ? 6472 LAT_ .6001 LON_ 327.n0>4 LAT[ .0670 LONI 324.8344 RSM 152.1239 TTAN 6.4572
LAUNCH £ATE JU_ 3,1966 QASE AZM _08._ TF b2.347 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 6 1966 10 _0 16.4
LNCH LNCH I_a INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTH TIME P_ LiT LON_ TA RT ASC ATMTN TIME R4D VEL PTN
IOR.O0 1Q 44 _7.1 _8.1 17.83 305.n9 8.)6 135.79 117.09 19 55 32.1 6584.5 10.96 4.45
EVNT STA Tr] TFt. DAY MR M1N HA OHA DEC POE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONO
mRORF IN SUNLIGHT
INJEDTICN ._0 11.?S 3 19 55.5
SEPARATION ].20 $_.45 3 1_ 56.7
RETRO 3._0 14.45 3 19 _R.7
RISE _2 4.26 1_.91 3 19 59.5 84.77 -.1510 3_._8 -.0182 30_8.2 -7.53 .00 .1275 303.65 .0028 6.50 324.43
EXTM 72 10.43 _l.hR 3 20 6.0 3.44 -.1831 -4._S -.1243 2130.2 4.11 05.23 .2174 313.99 .46S6 -7.07 344.80
RISE _1 t].10 _2.35 3 20 6.6 _2.59 °.07S6 11.97 -.0429 5903°0 -2.47 .00 .0S45 2_6.66 -.009S -8.23 346.$6
EXT_ _I 45.04 56.29 3 20 40.6 1.74 -.0120 -30._3 -.003_ 13112,6 _.13 85.06 -.0000 197.7_ -.1273 -28.90 26.$3
ENTER S_A 86.61 67.R6 3 20 5_,I
ENTR 7_ _6.61 67.86 3 20 _.1 290.kl -.0017 -33./9 -.0004 19248.2 S.17 25.06 -.00_4 124.22 .0002 -30.31 30.80
ENTR _1 56.6_ 67._6 3 2_ 5_.1 35S.61 -.0063 -32._4 -.0015 16613.6 4.94 8_.62 -.00_1 149.66 -.0280 -30.31 30.50
ENTR 61 56.61 67.86 3 20 q_.1 314.94 -.0033 -44._2 .0019 22470.1 5.05 -3.75 .0004 149.50 -.0030 -30.31 30.80
EXT_ 7_ 7].67 87._? 3 21 7.2 297.94 ,0000 -34.17 -.0001 _3706.0 4.72 27.49 .0000 124.36 .0002 -31.26 33.86
EXTN 51 94.53 _5.70 3 21 3_.I 390.39 .0_01 -33._3 -.0001 27061.0 4.28 78.7S .0000 134.04 .000_ -31.$7 39.39
EXIT SHA 110.33 ?71._8 3 21 4_.9
EXIT 72 lIO.33 I_I.h8 3 21 45.9 300.65 .o02n -34._7 0000 33724.9 3.99 29.69 .00_ 124.09 .0003 -32.01 3_.12
EXIT 51 110.33 1_._8 3 21 4_.9 35n.92 .0_11 -33._4 0000 31018.0 4.0S 79.11 .0007 135.68 .0029 -32.01 3_.12
EXIT 61 110.33 1_!._8 3 21 a_.9 314.31 .0015 -40._3 0008 36833.1 4.00 -.75 .0013 146.99 .0006 -32.01 35.12
RISE 61 1_9.69 130.94 3 21 5_.2 315.27 .0019 -4n.n2 0007 39047.7 3.89 -.00 ._014 147.38 .000S -37.05 34.63 l'
EXTN 51 tn4.?O s95.45 3 22 _9.7 .5S .bn29 -37._5 _002 47575.5 3.47 83.07 -.00_0 183.$3 .0200 -31.84 27.21
EXTM ol 373.82 _8_.n7 4 2 9.4 5.22 .0038 -34.67 0002 R6_46.0 2.72 14.94 .0000 104.44 .0032 -30.69 3_0.87
EXTM 72 4_2.11 413.36 4 _ 37._, l._0 .0039 -3_.;6 0001 87203.7 2.69 65.73 .0000 1B2.07 .0081 -30.54 344.7_
RISE 11 SRO.3S _'._0 4 _ 3_.9 _96.03 .0040 -31._7 0000 1J9_78.2 2.04 .01 .0025 130.26 .0023 -29.77 304._4
SET $1 5¥h.48 _07.73 4 5 S_.O 9n.o0 .0038 -_._0 0001 1_0192.3 2.63 12.00 -.0031 243.$5 -.001_ -29.71 300.80
SF" 61 6_0.46 6l_.69 4 _ 96.0 5_.10 .0039 -31.99 0002 172055.3 2.51 -.00 -.0020 226.06 .0026 -29.69 299.88
SEt 72 794.90 Rn6.1S 4 9 10.4 94.37 .0039 -28.71 .0001 147307.1 2.43 -.01 -.0034 24_.98 -.0004 -29,07 2_4.10
RISE 4_ 004.71 Ri_.96 4 q 2n.2 254,99 ,0040 -27._7 -.0000 148002.? 1.7_ 4.5S .0028 170.80 -.0021 -29.0S 2_1.77
EXTM 11 $46._o _7.51 4 10 1.8 1.35 .0041 -31._1 .0001 151016.9 2.00 23.67 .0000 161.26 .0039 -28.94 241.SS
SET 11 11_6.86 11_0.]1 4 14 ?4.4 66.30 .0_41 -29.67 .0001 183425.0 ?.09 -.00 -.0076 237.71 .0024 -26.34 17E.SS
EXTN 4E _3n.16 _4_.41 4 16 _6.7 399.93 ,004? -27._8 .0000 19002n.5 1.72 82.66 .0000 .49 -.0280 -28.11 149.05
RISE 51 1365._4 1_77.09 4 1R 41.4 _7_.00 .q041 -_7._2 -.0000 20873_.8 1.29 11.46 .0034 114.07 -.0014 -27.89 11S.92
RISE 72 l_?O.h2 I_31.07 4 21 16.2 265.R6 .0 41 -27.41 -.0000 224939.0 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.70 -.0005 -27.65 77.99
RISE 61 ]6_6.2S 16t7.Sn 4 22 4s.8 297.$9 .0041 -2R._9 -.no00 232942.0 1.27 .00 .00_5 I78.97 .0027 -27.53 _6.96
SET 42 _653.50 1664.7_ 4 2_ _9.0 i05.n0 .0041 -26._4 ,0001 236842.0 1.84 3.93 -.0079 240.07 -.0022 -27.47 4S.3S
EXTM $1 _719._9 1730.84 S O 3_.1 35R.S& ._042 -27._3 .0000 236967.3 1.48 87.87 .0023 143.14 .0797 -27.39 29._8
EXTM 61 18_6.90 1RSB.1S _ 2 6_.4 .$1 .0042 -28._6 .0000 253062.S 1.44 21.20 .0000 180.49 .0040 -27.22 3SS.2S
EXTM 7_ 1896.33 1_n7.58 5 3 _.9 .15 .0047 -27._6 .0000 252822.7 1.43 70.25 -.0000 180.41 .0110 -27.18 349.$2
RISE 11 2039.96 2_1.71 5 _ _5.S 29_.9S .0042 -27._1 -.0000 270_80.4 1.08 .00 .0020 124.95 .0024 -27.02 310.06
SET 51 20_4.59 2n9_.04 _ A 4P.1 90.00 .0041 -76._7 .OOnl 273336.1 1.74 11.16 -.0034 245.84 -.0014 -26.98 299.03
lET 61 2107.32 91X8.57 S 7 9.9 63.35 .U042 -27.v3 .0001 276432.0 1.64 -.00 -.O0?S 232.16 .0027 -26.96 293.41
SET 7g 2270.33 2_8_._R 5 9 4_.9 93.99 .0041 -26._1 .0001 2_9536.4 1.72 -.00 -.0036 243.11 -.000_ -26.S0 2_3.0S
RISE 4; _271.X9 2_87.44 _ 9 46.7 295.00 0041 -26._3 -.no00 _89202,6 .99 3.62 .0079 119._8 -.0022 -26.80 292.87
EXTq 11 2311.81 2x23.06 S 10 97.3 .35 004_ -27._7 .0000 289929.4 1.31 26.92 -.OOOO 180.34 .0042 -26.76 242.81
SET 11 2583.42 I994.67 _ 14 59.0 68._4 0042 -27._9 .0000 313514,5 1.5S .01 -.0026 235.86 .0024 -26.53 17S._0
EYrM 4_ 269_.16 27_1.43 _ 16 4_.7 3_9.97 0n42 -26._7 .0000 315134.7 1.21 81.0S -.0000 .22 -.0201 -26.4S 149.01
RISE _1 ?6=0.84 2R_2.09 _ 1_ 5A.4 ?70.no 0041 -25.a2 -.0000 329_67.§ .81 10.94 .0034 113.64 -.0015 -26.35 116._8
RISE 72 R974.60 2085.R_ 5 21 xn.1 266,10 0042 -26. _S -.0000 341769,7 .72 ,00 .0037 116.34 -.O00Y -26.23 78.39
RISE 61 3060.49 3061.74 5 22 4_.0 295,50 0042 -26._6 -.0000 346_83.1 .64 .00 .0026 126.44 .0027 -26.20 59.45
SET 42 31U8.77 3120.02 S 23 44.3 I05.n0 0041 -2S._3 .0000 350419,9 1.49 3.31 -,0030 240.81 -.0023 -26.17 44.90
EXTN 51 3t71.9_ 3183.20 6 0 ¢7.S 3_8.$4 0042 -26._5 .0000 348684.9 1.10 88.63 .0036 107.92 .0458 -26.14 29.12
EXT_ 61 33_6.24 3_17.49 6 3 s.e ,19 0042 -27._0 .0000 361490.6 1.11 22.76 -,0000 180.10 .0041 -26.08 359._7
|XTN 7_ 3346.16 3_S7.41 6 3 41.7 .00 0_4_ -26._8 .0000 360_45.9 1.11 71.53 -.0000 180.24 .011R -26.06 345.99
RISE 11 34R2.05 3493.30 6 5 57.6 290.73 0042 -26._3 -.0000 37S951.8 .00 .00 .0029 123.28 .0024 -26.01 311.60
SET _1 3q33.77 3_45.02 6 _ 49.3 90.00 0042 °25.,1 .0000 377819.3 1.50 10.62 0.0030 246.64 -.0015 _29.99 298.65
lET 61 3561.75 3073.00 6 7 17.3 64.85 0042 -2_._7 .flO00 38090_.6 1.42 -.00 -.0026 233.99 .0027 -25.9E 291.64
RISE 42 3714.79 37_6.04 6 9 50.3 255.00 0047 -2_._7 -.0000 391669.4 1.09 3.21 .0050 119.05 -.0023 -25.93 253.16
|ST 72 3716.03 3777._R 6 9 ql.6 93.85 0042 -2_./9 ._000 392131.8 1.60 .00 -.0038 243.94 -.0005 -25.93 252.$5
INP_CT 3740.00 37_2,ns 6 10 16.3
INPC 4_ 37_b,_0 3?q2.nS 6 10 16.3 261.67 .0043 -2_._1 -.0000 393661.0 1,69 8.04 .0032 11S.91 -.0022 -29.93 246.$3
[MPC 11 3740,0u 37S2.05 6 10 1_.3 3_6,SB .n044 -26.19 -.0000 391S75,4 2.02 27.96 .0002 176._4 .004* -2S.93 246._3
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY NR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN 47 RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11.25 3 lq 5_.$36 65R_.191 17.$107 30S.1212 10.9S973 4.4452 117.0912 13S.0262
SIPIR_TION 1.20 12.45 3 19 $6.736 6665.923 _4.6509 311.0115 10.08990 7.$018 12E.8321 142.0176
RITRO 3.20 _4.4S 3 19 58.736 6904.SS2 9,2797 370.0a19 10,70060 13.1445 120.8189 151.5691
E'T|R SkA _6.61 67,R6 3 20 q=.14E _2998.927 -_0.3106 30.8033 5.011E6 57.35E1 100.9612 235.7002
EXIT SHA 110.33 121.qS 3 21 4q.066 37_90.131 -12.0J31 35.1719 4.$1545 64.7212 91.7027 253.48S3







ON& _S._q_ E_S 37._9_1 LON 243,2_29
SX ._7_n _Y -._l_r _r , 67 -.407.$)7 qA_ -_.9_'47 RAN _94.9_0_2 RM 39_079,62_ L4T _R.310600 LnN 279.401000
C3 -._AI_'_ _r'r ._J,_;,.t _lU 1_9_.V_9 _rA _544.0'_0 LTA "2_.OOflO OTA 20.00 T0 67_._0000 P_L ".0
NSX ._%_ _ _a_V -.xfll_',_ _'_7 -._3_Xq C_ _.4064 V|N 9,6713 ZAE 140.491 B.T ,OOOO _,R -.0000
LATE _.74_, L_ _ _.7_;_ LA?_ .hn(13 I._*J_ _._4 8 I *TI -._936 LONI 324.6488 RSN 152.173_ TTAN 6.4596
LAilNCH [At_ J',_' ', -_ _ AT_ 111,e 1_ 62,421 _RRIV_L DATE JUN 6 196# 10 p9 R.4
LNCH L_ e" _e'J [_J [N.J INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ |NJ .
_Z_TH _I'E P_ L*r LP_; _* RT A_C AT_TH TI_E RAD VEL PTN
111.1i0 _ 4H %7.* 90.1 16.76 704.av 9.-7 1.]6.34 ]19.18 _9 0 7.6 6093.1 1#.95 4.90
EVNT _T_ T¢_ '_-I. I)a¢ _ _ H_ ;_ UFC hUE RNO DR_ ELE bEL 4_1 OAZ LAT LONG
_tJ_. IN 5_JNLIG_T
INJECTIC_ . ,I _.'_ _ ?'J ._
HI_F 7_ _.)r .-._7 S _l; 4.3 0_._ -.140._ P_.'8 -._3_1 3104._ -7.4_ .01 .1_#7 299.09 -.01_4 S.O0 3_3.09 --
EXTe ?_ _(.9_ /-.'_ 3 2n )_,1 4.52 -,16_7 -_,'5 -,_906 2330.9 4.74 _1.34 ,0000 21_.3P -1.2636 -9.90 344.49
RISK _ _ 14 _._2 3 _ _.3 R4._8 ".071_ 11. _ -.0454 _90R.7 "_.32 .00 ._831 2R2.99 -.0095 -10.2_ 349.0_
EXT_ bl _7._5 _."._ _ 2n _/.7 9._1 -.NILO -5_.-1 *.eO_4 t3¥_b.0 _.OO R?.IO ".nO_O 193.50 -.0691 -31.01 26._1 --
ENTR 7_ _,¢7 7_.;,_ _ 71 _.] _9o._k -.()qfl7 -.05,_3 .00_1 _1764.4 4.90 28,23 -._Of'6 128.71 -.0002 -32,49 31.49
ENT_ _] ,a._7 '-.',_ I _ k.1 ,_4.k_ .._4_ -34.,'_ -._0_ 19_07.9 4.77 79.90 "._J_1 1_4.66 -.0161 -32.49 31.49 -_
ENT_ 61 '_._? /,.,'_ _ 21 _._ 31_.03 ".r*Odr) -45.'7 ._U]§ _07.6 4._1 -4.36 .00P7 149.97 ".002] -32.49 31.49
EXT_ 7; _;._ _._ _ _ _._ _99.17 -..q_ -35.';9 .0001 _3_7_.7 4.70 28.11 .00('0 126.65 ".0001 -_2.79 32.72
_XT_ _) _,_._ , _._ _ _1 _._,E ._51.73 -._Ot -_a. '_ ,_(_01 _6017,1 4.29 70.36 ._0_ 144.17 -,0007 -33.21 34.24
EXIT S_A _.>_ '_._q _ 21 _.4
EXIT 7_ _.>_ ',;_._n 5 2_ _.a _n.18 ,pn:4 -_.'1 POP2 _U002._ 4.23 28.99 .0011 126.6_ .OOC -33._2 34.27
EXll 3_ _.;_ .r,*._r, _ _; 1_,4 3_177 ,O_O,I -_4.'1 pOn] 77_9n.7 4._7 78.38 .00_1 144..1 -.0003 -33.22 34.27 *'
_XIT 6_ v_._ _r,_._t_ A 21 _,4 ._]4..46 .(_ -4_.=2 _U11 _3_.2 4.21 -?._ .00]_ 148.22 -.0001 -33._2 34._7
RISF 61 _7.26 '*_._1 _ ;_ /.4 ,_17.2_ .,lO?r, -4_._4 _007 40_98.1 3.80 -.00 .00_4 149.14 .6009 _33,24 33.04
EXTM _1 _90._1 _vl,,,_ 4 _? _q,9 .0_ .Uriah -]3..3 N002 4670_.7 3._0 81.87 ".OOEO 18_._Y .016 _ -32,86 26.89 --1
EXTM 6] q/_._o q_4./3 . _ 1>.I _.79 .fiO3H -3_._6 nOO_ _6437.7 2.73 14.21 .0000 184.87 .b032 -31.36 350.33
EXT_ 7_ _o_._4 _no..g = _ _.0 _.lV .r_O3_ -_.-6 _(,n_ _0697,1 P.66 6_,02 ,0000 1_2.37 .O07K -31.19 344.57
RlqE 11 _/_.71 =_u.'_6 • E _.n _VR._ .g,_=n -_.,8 noNo 1190§4.2 2.04 .00 .OO2_ 130.90 .0023 -30.76 303.98 "
SFT _] _o_._l, _:)_._ • _ _.4 qn.n(_ .r=_3_ -_. 0 _(,nl 119597.? 2.6_ 17.19 -.0031 2=3.38 -.0012 -30.20 300.83
SET 6] _.. 7 ,,,_,'t_ • b _,_ 57,_• ,t;_39 -_?. _ 0002 121043,4 _.S_ -.00 "*00_0 2_.22 .0026 -30.20 300.60
SET 7_ 7_I.'' aq,_._ * _ 1',2 ¥4,4a ,(;_39 -_O. L 0U01 146H24,0 _.43 -.01 ".9034 240.58 *.0004 -29.47 254.09 1
RISE 4; .,,, 1_ _l;.I,t 4 9 P_,.9 ?Sa.99 ,(;_4_ -27._6 _100 1474_1.4 1.74 4.79 .00_ 121.11 ".0021 -29.44 251.70 tEXTM 17 _4_.70 k_.,'_* 4 1_ _.9 1.49 ._jn41 -_._0 OOO_ 15062_,R 2.01 _3,_0 .0000 181.30 ,0038 -29.31 241,72
SFT 11 _,,_._ 1_14.77 4 1• _;.6 6S.v8 .ur)41 -_.-0 _001 1_2819,3 2.09 -,00 -.Og_b 232.30 .0024 -20.64 178,86
EXTN 4_ _*.9 1_97 ._ 4 _ _*.2 359.92 .g04_ -_. _ 0000 109S99.2 1.72 07.93 .OUCO .57 -.0289 -20,3S 149.0_
RTqE 01 _*_.k> 1(7_ ri7 4 1A _.9 _7_.RO .UP41 -;7._e ",00_0 _flB?40.S 1.P9 11._ .0033 119.00 ".0014 -28,12 115.91
RIEF 7_ 1_'*.4_ I_/._7 4 Zt _.5 _6x.03 .I)h41 -_7._2 ".OnO0 224406,_ 1.18 -,01 .0036 117.91 *.O00S -27.06 78.02
RISE 6] 1_1_3._I 1"14._u 4 _ •3.,_ 797.8_ .UO•2 -_R._9 -.IJUO0 237592.0 1.21 .00 .fl025 129.26 *0027 -_7.7_ 00. _e
SET _ 1_49._ _'_:._3 4 _ _o._ 10_.nO ._n41 -76.,_ ,_Onl 2_6390,2 1.84 4,04 -.0029 239.87 -.002E -27,69 45.30 L
EXTM S] 11_._2 17_._1 _ _ _.4 35_._2 .0147 -_7.'.1 ._000 236016.0 1.48 07.71 .0022 145.12 .0790 -27.56 29.12
EXT_ 61 _;.Q6 l_4,_ _ 2 _.I .¢6 .U04/ -_R,_I .00_0 _2657._ 1 44 21.0S .0000 180.53 .0039 -27.38 350.20
EXT_ 7; l_02._e _0_ _1 _ 3 3>.4 .17 ._4_ -_7.-1 ._00_ 2_396.2 I 43 70.10 -.0000 1_0.44 .0109 -27.33 345.51
R|SF 11 _u_.x_ 2r, d7._9 _ _ _._ _92.00 .0042 -_._4 -._000 270406.9 1 00 .00 .0020 125.22 .0024 -27.19 309.93
S_T _1 ;_,_._ ;_9_._ _ * •n.6 9q. O0 .on4_ -_.-9 .floor 272R97.7 1 74 11.21 -.0034 245.73 -.0014 -27.10 299.03
SET 6] 71_._ _,_,,_1 b 7 _.7 63,_0 .1)042 -20.'5 .hOnl 275943.6 1 64 -.00 -.0025 231.90 .0027 -27.08 293.56 *
SET 7_ _>#_._ a>7,'.,,/ 5 g _.3 94._1 .Ijn4] -_.,_ .nO01 209101,0 1 72 -,00 *.0036 243.01 *.000_ -26.90 203,06
RISE 4; _._ _7_.',_ _ g 4_._ _.nO .0_4_ -_6.,4 -.fluO0 2837Y6.4 .99 3,68 .0029 119,66 -.0022 -26.90 _02.86
EXT_ 1I _.7_ 2_.rln _ _n 97.9 .38 .Uq42 -_7,_7 .nUO0 2_9507,0 1.31 _6,02 -.nO00 180.37 .004_ -26,86 242,70 T
SFT 11 _7_.93 2_gf.'_ _ 14 _g.1 bR,_} .U042 -27 _6 .flOOO 31304S._ 1.95 ,00 -,0020 23_.76 .0024 -26,60 179.57
EXT_ 4; _,¢)* _',¢)/..)t _ _h 4•, 1 _9,97 ,_42 -_6 _3 ._000 334631,7 t.21 81.11 *,0000 .24 -.0207 -26.51 149.01
RISE _ _a,_._ _7,.7 _ 1_ _*._ 779._0 ,_41 -J_ .7 -._000 3_9100.3 .81 10.96 .0034 113.69 -.0015 -26,40 116.58
RISF 7_ _;r._ _q_._o , 2_ qn._ 2_._0 .U04; -_ 2 -.nOlO 341300.0 .72 .00 .0037 116.39 -.0000 -26.26 70.39
RISE _1 _,_4_._2 _;.*, _ 22 _.5 ?',q._4 .094_ -27 ,_ -._uO0 3464_0.7 .04 .00 ,0026 126.49 .0027 -26.23 09.40
SFT 4_ _I 4_; _._._7 _ _3 d4.6 _0_._0 .(tilt1 -3_ I .nO00 34994_.7 1.40 3.33 *,0030 240.79 ".0023 -26.20 44.90
EXT_ _! _7.*_ _-7_,._ _ _, 47._ 3_n._ .U042 "_6 7 ,_000 346202,5 1.10 68.60 .0036 100.47 .0474 -26.17 29.14
EXT_ _1 _*'_,_7 ]_._ _ _ _,2 ._1 ._n42 -_7 _ .nO00 360966.t 1.10 22.74 -.00_0 160.20 .0041 -26.10 3S5.SS .|XT_ 7; _._t 3_5._ • 3 4_.1 ._9 .0_42 -_6 _0 .00_0 3_00_1.4 1.10 71.Yl -.0000 1_0.2_ .0127 *26.08 34_._9
RI_E ]1 _4_)._;_ _o._) _ _ _..n _9._.74 .00._ -2_ _ -._tJo0 375_36.R .79 ,06 .00;9 123.29 .0024 *_6.02 311.$9
SET _1 _°._3 ,5_d. TR _ _ 49.7 QO._O .0062 -?E _ .nO00 37770R.3 1.S0 10.8_ ".003_ 246.64 -.0010 -_S.99 29|.6_
SET _1 ,_-/.,q _6_.73 * 7 17.6 _4._4 .U_•2 -26.-_ .nono 3_0364,S t.42 -.00 -.0026 233.90 .0027 -25.90 291.6_
RIS_ 4; _71_.*_ _,,_ _ Q _.,0 2_._n .,J,)42 -2b._6 -,6000 3909R1.6 1.03 3.21 .OU30 119.00 -.0023 *25.93 253.16
SET 7_ _7_.07 3/_._ _ v _.0 ¥_.Rb .Uf142 -25.,9 ,0000 391439.1 ],.79 ".00 ".003/ 243.90 -.O00S -20.93 252.8Y
|NPICT _74_.?_ 3756._1 6 10 _.4
I_PC _; _.26 97,,_._) _ 1;J 2_.4 _6_._0 .0_43 -_,_1 -.0000 393_09.4 1.60 9.66 .003? 114.37 ".0022 -20.92 244.35
I_PC 11 _74_.76 3_-**_1 _ 11) _q,4 3_0.79 .0044 -_6. 4 .flO_O 391097.R 2.0_ 20.04 .0001 I70.77 .0044 -21.9Z ;44.30
EXT_ 11 _4o.4_ 3/_;,._ _ T_ _._ 369.88 .8_4_ -_F./4 -,_000 _92144.4 2._6 20.05 .0000 179.80 ,004_ -20.93 243._?
EYNT S_J T; I ?ri. J.AY _N _IN RIU LAT LONO VEL PTN A7 RT _$C
INJECTIC_ ..r ._._ 3 21_ .1;6 6594.04_ 6.739_ 3_4.S789 13.9_240 4.096; 119.1062 136.3046
S|P4RATInN 1._ ,_._, 3 _n _.376 660_.n66 3.391_ 3|0._341 10.07770 6.2407 120.7011 142.3906 •
RETRO _,_,, 14._ _ 20_ _.3_6 692_.204 7,7649 319.0113 10.6_190 13.5531 122.4_01 151.669_
ENTEU S_A _._7 /_._ q 2_ _.190 _541r:.33_ -,2.466b 31.49_9 S,$1460 _9.1076 97.640 R _39.6369
EXIT S,i o_._ ,_^._ A ?$ _.378 330on.1_ -_3.2_30 34.2730 4.77416 6J.3170 92.0036 _S0.0076








GNA P_3.o_ E_S 37.378_ LOM 240.fi230
,_ ._n_4 Sv -._4_1n _Z -.4371_ _AO -25.Q2_27 _AO 29_.032_7 _M 395900.379 L4T P@.310600 LON 27V.461800
NSX ._9_1 h_v -.8_9_ ,_$7 -,_34953 C_ _,4_73 V[W ?.6714 ZIE la0.257 _.T .0000 _.R -.0000
LATE 5.7_I_ LA'_ (._52_ L4T_ .@O0_ LANS _20.85"2 LAT[ -.70@@ LON| 324.5§66 _S_ 152.173_ _TAN A.4645
L4U_C_ [_ JUN _, u_6 R_£F _7_ ltS.n Tr A2.52@ 4_RIVAL DATE JbN 6 1966 10 4) 2.7
LNCN INP_ |NJ [NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZ_TH 11_ P_ L_T CON_ 11 RT AS_ _Z_TN TIME R40 VEL PTH
115.00 _ $3 41.5 aq.i 15.3H 303._2 1_.-? 136.71 121.96 _0 5 2.5 6602.9 10.94 3.37
EVNT ST_ TF[ TFI. _,J_ _ qlN HA U_a dFC DUE RNG DRG ELE DEL _ZI DAZ LAT LONG
VRO_k IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTIC_ .,4 _I.75 3 ?u _.0
SEP4RATION ].20 _.4_ ,5 2r_ ^.2
RET@R ].?II !4.4_ ) 2n R. 2
RISF 72 _.21 ! _._6 3 _fl 9._ 8_.63 -.1_74 _,_5 -,_560 317_.I -7.13 -.00 .1244 293._8 -.0379 2.89 321.48
RISE 5] _.2_ _._ 3 2n _.3 R_.44 -.(_67n 7._3 -.0485 _100.5 -2.09 -.00 .OB]O 278.15 -.0145 -13.03 343.06
EXTM 7; 11.77 7/.5P 3 ?O 1A.3 o._b -._A43 -2_.;0 -.0002 2565.2 4.94 69.84 -.OOOG 205.60 -.4078 -13.07 343.12
EXTM 51 _2._' _'._o 3 Xr) _7.3 1.70 -.(_39_ -37._5 -.0010 15460.1 4.98 78.39 -.0000 187.04 -.0369 -33.90 _6.47
EXTM 7_ 72.52 _3.77 3 21 1/.6 30_.;/ -.GO01 -3_._6 ,0004 73051.0 4.70 20.45 .flOO0 129,72 -.000_ -34.9_ 31.44
EXTM El PP.52 _o,77 3 2] _;.6 95_.30 -.£n07 -37._B ._003 75615,3 4.36 77,04 .0000 155.56 -.0030 -35.10 32.9_
RISF 6] 139.33 _n._8 3 2_ _4.4 ]_0.02 ._n?3 -4). )8 .0007 43755.5 3.6 _ -.00 .0035 151.39 .0011 -34.76 30.97
EXTN _ 177.3_ _qM._6 _ 23 _.4 t.57 .002/ -35.46 .0003 46235.3 3.51 00.19 .0000 187.5 .01_2 -34.29 26.3_
EXTM 63 _?].?3 '_.48 _ ? _.3 6.57 .On3t; -36.'1 .0003 n6432.8 2.73 14.22 .0000 185.44 .0032 -32.29 349.60
EXTM 7_ 395.74 4_._9 4 ? 4n.8 1.48 .On3 _ -3_._ .000_ 86208.4 2.66 64.04 .0000 182.80 .0075 -42.10 344.31
RISE 11 57_.17 _09.42 4 _ 4_.2 _9/.37 ._94. -3_. 9 .0000 11897_.3 2.04 .00 .00_ 131.92 .00_3 -30.95 303.19
SET 61 _04.36 _9E.61 4 _ =@.4 56.25 .0_3_ -33._9 .0002 119835.0 2.52 -.00 -.0019 _24.03 .0027 -30.92 _01.7_
SET _1 _.18 fi99.43 4 5 5_.2 90._0 .0_38 -29.'9 .0002 11899_,2 2.64 12,46 -.0031 242.72 -,0012 -30.90 300.8?
SET 7; 7_7.45 7gH.7fl 4 g I_.S _4.54 .On3@ -29.'6 .0001 146551.5 2.44 -.00 -.0034 240.03 -,0004 .3{1.02 2_3.g,
RISE 4; 70_.fi7 _00.12 4 9 _1.9 2_4.09 .0040 -28.%0 -.0000 146945.5 1.74 5.]2 .00_8 121 ,_4 -.0021 -29.99 2_1.73
EXT_ _I R39.06 _0._1 4 _fl 4.6 t.fi@ .0041 -37.,3 .0001 1_0766.8 2.01 22.74 q000 181.04 .003g -29.83 241._4
SET 11 t097._4 t,nR._9 4 14 _.7 65._5 ._n41 -3_.=0 .OUO1 102136.3 2.09 -,Oo -,0025 231.73 .00_4 -29.05 17_.31
§XTM 4; 12_1.96 _33.2_ 4 1_ 27.0 359.0! .004_ "_._2 .0000 1R9_60,9 1.73 83.30 .0000 .67 -.0306 -2_.74 149.06
P''_ _1 _3fi7.73 1368.98 4 1_ _.R 27if.nO .0'41 -_7.78 -.00_0 2_7760.3 1.29 11.68 .0033 115.49 ".0014 -28.44 1 _0
; I_I?.09 1_23.34 4 21 ,7.1 _65.78 .0h41 -27._0 -.nono 223991.g 1.18 -.00 .0036 110.19 -.0005 -28.14 k.06
. o] _600.31 1_I._5 4 22 4_.4 298.16 t)04? -_9._5 -.0000 232239.0 1.27 .00 .0024 129.6_ .002/ -27.98 56.39
_@_ 4_ 1645._6 1A_A.41 4 23 3n.2 _0_._0 .fl_41 -2A._7 ._001 23589p.9 1.84 4,19 -.0029 239.67 -.00_2 -27.91 49.36
EXTN 51 171_.99 177H.94 5 n _9.0 ,_$ .0n42 -27.,_ .000_ 236561.0 1.49 87.89 .0000 180.93 .0544 -2_,79 _7.67
EXTq 01 1R4@.98 1_60.23 5 2 _4.0 .63 .0042 -_._3 .0000 252217.7 1.44 20.R3 ".0000 180.$9 .0039 -_7.59 3_S.14
EXTM 7_ 1RBR.E7 t_9.32 5 3 3X.1 .lV .004_ -_.:_2 .0000 251923.9 1.43 69.R8 ".0000 180.4_ .0100 -_7.53 34S.49
RISE 11 _0_2.19 2n44.04 5 5 57.8 799.;5 .O04? -2n.;2 -.O00G 270055.S 1.08 .00 .00_8 125.36 .00.4 -27.33 300.79
JET 51 ?076,11 ?n87.36 5 6 ;1.2 90.nO .004] -2A./6 .0(01 272389,8 1.74 11,20 -.0034 245.$7 -.0014 o_7.28 299.04
SET 61 2n97,38 2_00.03 _ 7 _.4 62.99 .0042 -2B.,2 .0001 275377.g 1.64 -.00 -.fl024 231.72 .002_ -27.2_ ?93.70
SET 7_ 2201.90 2_73._3 5 9 47. 0 94.03 .0041 -26._6 .0001 2006_4.7 1.72 -.00 036 242.86 -.0005 -27.05 253.04
RISE 42 22_2.72 2_73.Q7 5 9 47.e 2_5,fl0 .0041 -20._6 -.0000 _00244.7 .99 4.77 .0029 119.78 =.0022 -2/.05 252.86
EXT_ 11 21v3.58 2_14.R3 _ In _e.6 .42 .0_42 -2M.'2 .n000 2G?:_9.4 1.30 26.67 -.0000 180.41 .0042 -27.00 242.74
8_T 11 2G74.13 _05.30 b 14 59.2 On.4@ .004_ -27.47 .0000 312494.2 1.$9 .00 -.0078 235.63 .0024 -26.71 17_.67
8XTM 4_ 2_1._3 2Ag2.76 S 16 46.6 3_o.96 .0042 -2_.43 .0000 3141_0.3 1.21 81.21 -.0000 .2_ ".022_ -26,60 149.02
RISE SI 2812.2_ 2_23.45 5 10 97.2 27(_,00 .0041 -26._9 -.0000 32056 • $ .01 10.99 .0034 113.76 -.0015 -26.4| 116.97
RISE 7; 290_.83 7977.n0 _ 21 3n.9 ?66.08 .U041 -26..8 -.0000 3#_$45.1 .74 -.00 .0037 116.45 -.0005 -26.34 72.41
RISE 61 304_.33 3053._0 5 22 47.4 _5.00 .0042 -27._5 -,0000 345941.0 .63 .00 .0026 126.56 .0027 -26.28 99.39
SET 4_ 3100,18 3_1_.43 5 23 45._ lOS,nO .0041 -2_,_1 .0000 349429,8 1.44 3.36 -.0030 240.76 -.0023 -26.24 44.90
EXT_ $I 3t_9.11 3_0.36 6 0 _4.2 .0$ .0042 "'2&._1 .0600 340063.9 1.11 89._3 -.0000 102.07 .1960 -26,20 2_.60
E_TN 61 3797,70 3309.93 6 3 _.0 ,24 .0n42 -27. _S ,no00 360425.1 1.10 22,71 -.0000 100.22 .0041 -_6.12 355.92
IXT_ 71 3_37._6 334_._1 6 3 49.6 .09 .004_ -26._2 .0000 359494.9 1.10 71,48 -.0000 180.27 .0118 -26.10 345.58
RISE 11 34_3.50 3484.75 6 _ q@.S 29_.75 .0_42 -26._6 -,0000 374444,7 .79 .00 .00_" 1_3,31 .0024 -26.03 311.57
8_T $1 3_5.,j9 3_36.34 6 6 qn.1 90.00 .0042 -?_._3 ,0000 376672.S 1.49 10.83 -.n035 246.63 -.0n15 -26.00 390.6_
JET @I 1053._0 35&4.75 6 7 t@.O 64._3 ,0042 -2A.,9 .0000 379734.0 1.41 ".00 -.00_0 233.90 .0027 -25.99 291.66
RISE 4; 37C6._ 3717.50 6 g q_,3 295.00 .0042 -2_._5 -.0000 390183.9 .90 3,20 .0030 119.0_ -.0023 -25.92 _53.16
SET 7_ 3707.40 371_.73 6 g 5_.9 93,85 .0047 "2_./8 .0000 39063_.2 1.73 ".00 -.0037 243.9_ -.0009 -25 9_ 2_2._9
|NTM 11 3746.16 _?_7.41 6 _0 3_.2 .12 ,0043 -_._3 .0000 391030.S 1.76 28,n6 -,0000 t@0.12 .0044 .-75,_ 243.03
IMPACT 37_1.50 3762.75 6 10 30,5
INPC 41 3751.50 3762.75 6 Eft I_._ 266.49 .0043 -29._1 -.0000 393325.5 1.67 11.67 .0033 11_.99 =.0022 -25.91 341.66
INPC 11 3751.50 37@2,75 6 10 30._ 1.52 .0@4., -2_._3 ,0000 391627.? 2,03 2@,04 -.0001 101.$4 .0044 -29.91 _41.66
EVNT STA Trl TFL D_Y NR NIN N43 L4T LOMG VEL PTN A7 P7 6_ °
INJECTION .09 11,25 3 20 _,041 6604.270 ,_.3469 303.67@3 10.94397 5.3662 12..969_ 136,7660
SEPARATION 1,70 l?.45 3 _0 @.241 6699.067 ,1.7541 309.1399 10.06435 8.6974 123.3241 147.9204
N|TRO 3.2U 14.45 3 20 _,241 6953.$90 S.7065 317.96§9 10.66_00 13,9770 124.6898 151,4550





GNk 7_4,94_3 E*_ 48.672n LOM 257.3536
_X ,5_¢47 Sv -,71_;_4 c/ -.40467,J UAO -2_._7 47 RAO 30_.2_473 RM 399359._16 LAT ?R.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,9_4_rR P_ ,uX4_f, ';L_ s?9_.'/lh XrA _5_.6 50 LTA -_n,_OnO GTI 70.00 TR 675,00000 POL -,0
08_ ._>_'6 _.,_v -.70/_,)_ _.$/ -.anU6_ C3M _.4_ ViM P.6796 ZAE 141.485 8.T .OONO 8.R -.0000
L&TE _.¢V.; LqN; >.93_H '_T_ .h_2_ L_Nq _]_.703 LAT] _.U461 LONI 3?4.4264 RSM 152.0930 TTAN 5.8149
LAUNCV _?¢ JU_ _,'g*_ _¢A¢ _7M 93.0 T_ 63.025 _RRIVAL DkTE JUN 7 196_ $0 _2 2,4
LNCH t NqM INJ ]NJ I_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH tIM¢ _ I&T LONR TA gT ASC &7MTH _IHE _kD VEL PTH
93.c0 ]u H 1_,4 _7.4 ;_.6? xn6.kO -10.._ )2_.46 106.33 19 _9 31.4 6604.2 lO.94 -5.43
EVNT ST_ T_l TFI. UaV W_ WIP H_ UW_ IJPC hOE RNG D_G ELE _EL _Z] D_Z LAT LONG
P_O_¢ IN qUNLIGWT
INJECT1CN .'U _._" 4 19 _.5
SEPAraTION 1.Pq _?.45 4 _9 ?rl.7
RETRO _.?'_ _4.45 4 19 P).7
RISE 7_ 5.93 -/.1R 4 19 _.5 /_.12 -.4n78 66..7 .1091 2371.2 -o.52 .00 .1127 338.08 .1584 11.03 338.06
EXTM 7_ ,,,.97 p?.?_ 4 1o _,_._ 306.76 -.U071 )?._0 -.1812 2755._ 5.67 ?9.70 -.0000 58.53 .2283 ".13 358.12
RISE 51 1_.56 )?._ 4 !9 _.1 71._P -,171_ 33._7 -,0301 4651.4 -4.31 .00 .1015 308.23 .0269 -3.28 .10
ENTER Fkl _;._, _.;3 6 Z_ 44.6
ENTR 72 y_.'_ t_.X_ q _9 44,6 _A_.65 ".0]0 _ -lk.>h -.n112 8577.4 7._0 15.37 -.0097 106.86 .0123 -17.33 _9.52
ENTR 51 _, _ _,_3 _ 19 4=._ 356.32 -,0459 -7.,7 -.n316 _744.3 5.13 71.89 .0276 11.81 ,1626 -17.33 29.52
EXTM _ ?7.?_ xk._/ 4 _9 47._ 349.06 -.0351 -17._3 -.0278 6589.7 5.51 73.51 -.0000 36.88 .1449 -18.94 32.99
EXTM 7_ *_.94 7_.19 4 ?0 ?_.5 7/4.74 ",0001 -?_.'5 -.nc'3 73268.9 4,93 7.76 .0000 11fi.08 ,0010 -27.06 54.46
RISE 4_ /7._ _M.49 4 2f_ 3_.8 104.79 -.u03A -1_.-8 -.q022 7709,,2 4.78 .00 .0039 245.40 .0003 -27.58 55.96
EXTM 51 R_. 2 94._7 4 ?fi 4_.5 37_.79 ".00_1 -_7._4 ".OP_/ 23823.7 4.52 57.60 .00_0 101 06 .00_3 -27.79 56.47
EXIT SN_ Q=.5' _nh.79 4 2(i 54.1
EXIT 4_ _a.54 _q5.79 4 _r) 54,] 107.76 -.00]_ -21,_1 - 00]3 31496,9 4,20 2.93 .0019 245.46 ".0002 -28.08 56.95
EXIT 7_ 94._4 _95.7o 4 2n 54.? 27_.n_ .0015 -27._3 -.0004 30_36.7 4.27 9.00 .0033 117.08 .0003 -28.08 56.95
EXIT 5] 94._4 'r1_.79 _ _0 54.1 3?3.96 .OqOB -77._3 -.0005 ?68?5.7 4,36 57.86 .0007 101.75 .0007 -28.08 56.95
EXTM 4_ I?R.77 _7.'17 4 _ >_.3 10_.=1 ,0004 -7_._1 -.0006 39198.3 4.01 4.48 -.0000 244.62 -,0007 -28.#J _5.81
SET 42 173._,4 _4.19 4 ?_ 1_.6 10_.00 .0019 -?_. 3 -.nno2 50172.4 3.73 ?.46 -.0012 241.97 -.0012 -28.41 50.44
RISE _I 1_.'15 )07._0 4 2? *_.fi 304._8 .0n31 -33..1 .N0fl3 55302.4 3.24 .00 .0019 136.33 .0069 -28.33 46.95
EXTM 81 3hi.In *_t.q_ _ _ 7n.? .07 .9037 -28.8 .0001 69178.5 2.95 87.66 .0000 $81.45 .0772 -27.88 27.63
EXTM #1 4_P.7? 4/_.h2 5 3 7.3 _.15 .0039 -3n._2 ,e002 99735.1 2.53 19.09 ,0000 182.86 .0036 -27.24 352.77
EXTM 7_ 40_.48 _n .73 5 .t _._ .53 .0040 -2_._1 .0001 101037.7 2.46 69.59 -.0000 181.34 .0102 -27.12 345.17
RISE 11 &56.42 .6 .,.7 b 6 15.9 207.54 .0040 -28._? .0000 179264.1 1.92 .00 .0077 125.15 .0023 -26.64 308.23
SFT 51 _89.57 7_n.A? h 6 49._ 9n.00 .q039 -2_._1 -0001 ]32450.6 2,53 10,78 -.0032 246.74 -.0013 -26,56 300.44
SET 6] 7_p.?] /_3.4fl _ 7 1_.7 hP._fl .i]04_ -?_._8 ._001 136578.7 2.40 -.00 -._073 231.35 .0027 -26.50 295.10
i SET 7_ _3.P2 Pg4.47 5 10 _.7 9_.85 .004_ -Sh. 9 .0001 157726.3 2.37 -.01 -.0035 243.94 -.0004 -26.12 254_37
RISE 4_ 893.72 0_4.47 _ ](1 ]7.7 254.99 .UO_O -24./1 -.0000 158599.1 1.65 2.80 .0029 118.53 -.0022 -26.10 251_7
i EWTM 11 9_3._3 O_.nR _ tfl _3.4 .98 .00_? -28,_1 .0001 160822,4 1.94 26.77 -.0000 $80.97 .0041 -26.02 242._
SFT 11 I_'_.71 _919.u6 5 $5 P_.2 69.1_ .0041 -26.'9 .0001 193959.0 2.05 -.00 -.00_7 236.52 .0024 -25.56 175.61
i EXTM 4_ 1317.63 _x_.M8 5 17 17,2 359.94 .004? -25._0 .0000 _98933,3 1.68 79.88 -.0000 .33 -.0203 -25.41 149.04
, RISE 51 _4_P._2 1463.77 5 19 _.0 27_._0 .0041 -_4._9 -.0000 217297.1 1.24 10,41 .0034 112.40 -.0015 -25,24 116.02
RISE 7_ 16:18.84 16_n.09 5 2_ _.4 266.31 .0041 -2a._3 -.0000 233258,9 1.14 -.01 .0037 115.09 -.0005 -25.06 77.65
! RISE _1 16_n.13 1_9_.38 b 23 19,7 294.47 .0041 -26. ,8 -.0000 239807.8 1.23 .00 .0026 $25.16 .0027 -24.98 60._2
SET 4_ 174_.41 175]._6 A 0 _9.9 105._0 ,0041 -24.,1 .0000 244986,4 1.82 2.38 -.0030 242.02 -.0022 -24.92 45.28
EXTM 51 18_0.O9 _71.o4 6 _ 3n.2 359.72 .0047 -24.t3 .nO00 245199.0 1.47 89.05 .0010 15.70 -.2226 -24.85 27,96
EXTN 61 194p. R7 lo54._2 6 3 4_.4 .41 .0042 -?6.aO .0000 260395.3 1.42 23.76 -.0000 180.40 ,0041 -24.73 355.35
EXTM 72 19_;.37 1993._2 6 4 71.9 .08 .{_047 -25._0 .0000 260?82.0 1,41 72.81 .0000 $80.24 .0126 -24.69 345.60
RISE 11 _l_6._4 21_7.79 _ E _6.1 289.60 .004_ -25,_2 -.0000 277482.5 1.05 ,00 .0079 $21.70 ,0024 -24.58 312.44
SFT K1 717]._? ?_R?.p7 r 7 3h.5 90.00 .0041 -24.,3 .0000 780803.1 1.73 10.18 -.n035 248.12 -.0015 -24.53 ?98.97
SET 61 ?P_ _I 7P_._ 6 _ 4.9 66.28 .0047 -25._3 .0000 284708.4 1.63 -.00 -.0026 235.77 .0027 -24.51 290.46
,u SET 7_ ?,b_.q8 ?3_A._ 6 1_ 34.5 93.50 ,0041 -_4 _1 .0000 296570.3 1.72 -,00 -.0037 245.54 -.0005 -24.39 _53.43
i RISE 4_ ?_57.05 ?x_.Xu 6 1_ 3_.6 855.00 .004] -_3. 4 -,0000 296497.8 ,97 2,15 .0030 $17.60 -.0023 -24,39 252.92
EXTM 11 7997._5 74r_._(j 6 11 17.1 .27 .[,n47 -2_._? .0000 296773.1 1.29 ?9,37 -.0000 180.28 ,0044 -24,36 242.88
SET ]1 7_7_.43 7_0.h8 _ 15 _n.O 7n.88 .F_042 -?=.30 .0000 3711.62.0 1.54 -.00 -.0079 238.98 .0024 -24.17 173.23
EXTM 4_ _77_.U0 77R7,?_ _ 17 35.5 359.06 ,On4? -23.-9 ,0000 3?1976.7 1.20 78,67 .0000 .19 -.0172 -24,11 149.02
i RISE 51 ?_C_.45 ?g17,7U 6 19 4_.0 ?70.00 ,0041 -_3._1 -.0000 33636_,8 .80 10.01 .0035 111.49 -,0015 -24.03 116,62sF 72 3 .47 397P.87 2? 7it 9 766 48 . 7 7 .0 48 74.0 .7 -. 0 8 4 05 . 0 3,96 78.05
RIsF _1 _?5,43 31,_._R b 23 75._ 797.B8 .0047 -?_._7 -,0000 352667.8 .82 ,00 .0077 123.15 .0027 -23.94 62.08
SET 4_ 3104.39 37_._4 7 _ 33.9 105._0 ,(l_41 -73.>9 ,0000 357045.7 1.45 1.94 -.0030 242.59 -.0023 -23,91 44.86
EXTM 51 3_h3.19 3;74.4< / I 4_.7 .00 .r=O_2 -?_._6 .0000 355511.3 1.11 88._2 -.0000 359.46 -.0146 -23.89 27.68
EXTM 61 3_0_.50 34n7.75 7 3 K_.O .13 .004? -24.'5 .0000 367628.0 1.10 75.01 -.0000 180.13 .0042 -23.86 355.63
EXTM 7_ X4_1._1 _44>._ I 4 39.9 .02 .0042 -_4.'2 .0000 366874.0 1.11 73.78 no00 $80 09 0094 -23.85 345.65
RISF 11 "I=_9._7 _7n _? 7 _ _.9 ?85.70 .|;n42 -24.,.3 -.n000 381454.1 .79 .00 .0029 120.41 .0024 -23.82 3_3.65SFT _1 _o._7 36_._2 7 7 xn._ 9n.oo .{,04? -23._4 .0000 3_4415.5 _.53 9.95 -.0035 248.67 -.0015 -23.85 298.62
SET 6_ _6_?._ 3_6M.a_ Z M _.7 67.34 .on4? -24.-0 .0000 308%30.4 1.47 -.00 -.0027 237.$2 .0027 -23.85 289.$4
: RISE 4_ _u_1,70 3_]?.CI1 7 _0 4n,3 P55.nO ,0043 -?3,>3 -.0000 397400,8 $.47 1.90 .0031 117.36 -,0024 -23.79 253.$9
IMPkCT _7_1.51 3_97.7_ 7 10 _1.0
! IMPC 4_ 37_1._1 3?9?.76 7 10 ?s.O ?50.44 .0043 -?3..6 -.0000 398198.1 1.71 -1.35 _0 _ 120.01 -.0025 -23.8] 257.77
IMPC 7_ 3781._1 37Qp.76 I In 11.0 8_.R9 .0043 -P3.'3 .0000 39758?.9 2.49 4.18 -.0039 k46.59 -.0005 -23.84 257.77
,_ [MPC 11 _7_,_ l 3_97,76 7 10 ?_.0 345.17 ._n44 -74._ 2 -.0000 3950_4.4 1.96 28.54 .0009 _64.64 ,0044 -23,84 257.77
°" SFT 7_ 3H_I_,_p 3_;.n7 7 10 40.3 93.49 .0043 -23.'-5 .0000 397605.B 2.74 -.00 -.0039 246.%0 ".0006 -23.79 253.17
_ EVNT ST_ TEl TEL n_Y NR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH 87 RT kSC
_ INJECTICN ,_'U :1.P5 4 i • 19.573 660_.693 >3.6366 3n6.7332 $0.94434 -5.4285 106.2959 $29.3989
;_ REEARkTION 1.70 17.45 ¢ 19 ?_.7_3 6557.951 Pl.5314 313.5792 10.98737 -2.0253 $09.0458 $36.5428RETRO 3.70 14.45 4 $9 _7.773 6572.128 -7.3961 324.4907 10.97157 3.6919 112.8624 $47.9857k
._ ENTER Sk* >5.d8 3_.33 4 19 44.605 11969.118 -17.3294 79.5_81 8.10375 42.1158 112.9118 218,4689
EXIT SH_ 94.54 In5.79 4 ?0 _<.059 32452.103 -_8.0779 5b.9480 4.86119 62.8635 94.7372 263.3097
INPIC_ 37_._1 _?_p.76 7 in 71.031 39809d,500 -;3,8386 ?57,7729 7,21171 68.0993 258.7590 308.4004
_" JUN 4, 1966





GHA _54.Q_13 EoS 48,6948 LOM 253.5453
_X .567_$6 S v -.717_4_ _Z -.404210 DAO -23.84_61 RAO 300.37705 RM 399394.738 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.9Pvr,6 ECC .9_=73P SL_ 179_9.408 RCA 6544.6-50 LTA -20.00n0 GTA 20.00 TG 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .SR4p7q N_Y -.7D_4_ MS7 -.40fl152 C3M 1.4u74 VI" 7.6715 ZAE 14],_46 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE _.39_ LnN_ P.P_9 LATq .b727 LONq 314._7)I LATI 2.9546 LONI 324.4889 RSM 152,0925 TTAN 5.8023
LAUkCk RATE JUN 4.10_ R_SE ATM 96._ TF 62.965 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 7 1966 10 37 48.0
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
96.U0 lo 75 _7.q 27.7 _?.42 _U6._4 -7.14 133.56 108.54 19 36 32.0 6569.q 10.97 -3.54
EVNT STA T_I TkL DAY MR M]N HA OHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONg
PRO_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .:U _.75 4 19 _6,5
SEPARATION 1.2u _'.45 4 1o _7.7
RETRO 3.2_ 14.45 4 19 39.7
RISE 7_ 5.48 _6.73 4 19 4_,0 77.n4 -.2815 _.;5 .0845 2448.5 -7.33 -,00 .]209 329.15 .1202 10.16 334.91
EXTM 7_ 10.52 p_.77 4 19 47.0 318.73 -.13_2 21, _4 -.1996 1982,0 5,16 39,89 ,0000 53,05 .3055 "1,08 354.64
RISE 5] _,35 2P.o0 4 19 47.9 74.04 -.1098 29._9 -.0338 4840.0 -4,09 ,00 .0995 303.36 .0184 -2.66 357.32
ENTER SFA _4.36 35.61 4 20 .9
ENTR 72 24.36 35.61 4 20 .9 28R.67 -,0125 -2n,_0 -,0106 8147,5 7.22 20.19 -,0115 108.58 .0116 -17.91 _5.24
ENTR 51 ?4.36 3_.61 4 20 .9 4,93 -.0498 -0.'3 -,0319 5711,9 4.81 72,74 .0436 343.37 .1320 -17.91 25.24
EXTM 51 P9.b7 40.32 4 20 _.6 353.61 -.0319 -15.97 -.0189 7185.0 5.48 78.56 ,0000 32.65 .1790 -20.59 31.18
EXTM 72 67.57 78._2 4 20 4=.1 278.82 -.0000 -27.'_3 -.0008 73264,3 4.89 11,45 .0000 116.92 .O00B -27.63 50.69
EXTM 51 n5.10 9_._5 4 2_ _.6 32_.53 -,0000 -28.)3 -.0005 74370.6 4.47 61.92 .0000 102.24 .0011 -28.31 52.67
EXIT SHA 92._5 104._0 4 21 9.5
EXIT _ 9?.95 _()4.PO 4 21 9.5 106.18 -.0016 -23./3 -.0013 31566.5 4.21 .12 .0020 243.14 -.0001 -28.48 52.97
EXIT 7_ 9_.95 104.20 4 21 9.5 280.01 .0014 -28._4 -.0003 30224.5 _.29 12.53 .0013 117.70 .0003 -28.48 52.97
EXIT 51 92.95 104._0 4 21 0.5 328._6 .0006 -28.44 -.0004 ?6445.5 4.34 62.05 .0005 102.67 .0008 -28.48 52.97
RISE 61 l>P.91 190._6 4 22 3_.4 305.20 .0030 -34._6 0003 51850.2 3.35 -.00 .0018 137.52 .0017 -28,69 45.58
EXTM 51 280.64 _9_._9 5 0 17.2 .10 .0036 -28...3 0001 65712.7 3.02 87.30 -.0000 181.94 .0666 -28.20 27.59
EWTM 61 445.64 456.89 5 3 2.2 3.38 ,0039 -30._3 0002 97264.6 2,57 18,76 ,0000 183,07 .0036 -27,46 352.55
EXTM 72 478.77 490.02 5 3 _fi.3 .59 .0040 -28._6 0001 98528.7 2.50 69.33 ".0000 181.46 .0100 -27.33 345.12
RISE 11 640.06 661.31 5 6 _6.6 292.74 .0040 -28.71 0000 127187,0 1.95 ,00 .0027 126.01 .0023 -26,80 307.99
SET 51 672.U8 _8_.33 5 6 4_.6 90.00 .0039 -25._5 0001 130259.6 2.55 10.84 -.0032 246.61 -.0013 -_6.71 300.49
SET ol 693,_3 795.08 5 7 _n.4 6_,44 .0040 -28._7 0001 134307.0 2,42 -,00 -.0023 231.06 .0027 -26.65 295.37
SET 7_ _66.17 _71.42 5 10 _.7 93.87 .0039 -25.90 0001 155808.7 2.39 ".00 -.0035 243.83 -.0004 -26.24 254.38
RISE 43 876.35 _87._0 5 10 _2.9 254.99 .0040 -24._1 -.0000 156705.4 1.67 2.87 .0029 118.62 -.0022 -26.22 251.94
EXTM 11 0_7.12 928.37 5 10 53.7 1.04 0042 -28._5 .0001 159004.0 1.95 26.64 ".0000 181.02 .0041 -26.13 242.15
SET _ 1_ol.53 lPr_2.78 5 15 2k.1 69.04 0041 -26._8 .0001 192239.5 2.06 ".00 ".0027 236.40 .0024 -25.64 178.71
EXTM 4_ 1300.90 1_12.15 5 17 17.4 359.94 0042 -25._7 .0000 197366.6 1.69 79.95 ".0000 .34 -.0205 -25.48 149.04
RISE 51 1435.89 3447.!4 5 19 37.4 270.00 0041 -24._4 -.0000 215812.8 1.25 10.43 .0034 112.45 -.0015 -25.30 116.01
RISE 7_ 1597.20 1_03.45 5 2? 8.7 266.30 0041 -24._8 -.0000 231853.8 1.14 -.01 .0037 115.13 -.0005 -25.11 77.65
RISE 61 1663.76 i_75.01 5 23 20.3 294.53 0041 -2_.'3 ".0000 238459.4 1.24 .00 .0026 125.24 .0027 -25.03 60.05
SET 42 1723.76 1735._1 6 0 20.3 105.00 0041 -24.95 .OOO0 243636.7 1.83 2.40 -.0030 241.99 -.0022 -24.96 45.28
EXTM 51 _789.77 180_.02 6 1 ?_.3 358.63 0042 -24._7 .0000 243505.6 1.47 88.49 .0031 55.21 -.0843 -24.89 29.02
EXTM 6_ 1926.32 _937.57 6 3 4_.9 ,42 Cu_42 -26,_3 .0000 259144,0 1.43 23.73 .0000 180.41 .0041 -24.76 355.34
EXTM 7_ 1965.79 1977.04 h = 27.3 .08 .0042 -25._3 .0000 259040.4 1.42 72.78 .0000 180.25 .0126 -24.72 34_.59
RISE 11 2100.07 2_11._2 6 6 36.6 289.62 .0047 -25.45 -.0000 276298.5 1.05 .00 .0029 121.73 .0024 -24.60 312.41
SET 5_ 2184.42 8165.67 6 7 _1.0 90.00 .0041 -24.94 .0000 279626.7 1.74 10.19 -.0035 248.11 -.0015 -24.55 298.97
SET 61 2_88.72 2199.97 6 8 _.3 66.25 .0042 -25._5 .O000 283537.1 1.64 -.00 ".0026 235.74 .0027 -24.53 290.49
gET 72 2338.40 2349._5 6 10 34.9 93.58 .0041 -24._3 .0000 295458.8 1.72 -.00 -.0037 245.53 -.0005 -24.41 253.43
RISE 42 2340.50 2351.75 6 10 37.0 255.00 .0041 -23._5 -.0000 295383.7 ,98 2.16 .0030 117.70 -.0023 -24.41 252.91
EXTM 11 238].03 2397.28 6 11 _7.6 .79 .0047 -25.44 .0000 295681.5 1.30 29.35 -.0000 180.30 .0044 -24.37 242.87
SET 11 266].85 2673.10 6 15 58.4 70.88 .0042 -24.90 .0000 320051.2 1.55 -.00 -.0029 238.98 .0024 -24.;7 173.24
EXTM 4_ 2759,44 2770.h9 6 17 36.0 359.96 ,0042 -23._9 ,0000 320996,4 1.21 78.67 .0000 .20 -.0171 -24.11 149.02
RISE 51 7889.91 290_.16 6 19 46.4 770.00 .0041 -23._0 -.0000 335424.2 .80 10.01 .0035 111.48 -.0015 -24.03 116.62
RISE 7_ 3045.,;2 _^56.27 6 22 _1.6 266.49 .0042 -23./9 -.0000 347530.9 .71 -.00 .0038 114.03 -.0005 -23.94 78.05
RISE 61 3108.93 3_20.38 6 23 25.5 292.86 .0042 -24._6 -.0000 351821.4 .82 .00 .0077 123.13 .0027 -23.92 62.09
SET 42 3177.94 3189._ 7 0 34.5 105.00 .0041 -23.)7 .0000 356215.5 1.45 1.93 ".0030 242.60 ".0023 -23.90 44.86
EXTM 51 3246.72 3P57._7 7 1 43.3 .00 .0042 -23._4 .0000 354686.2 1.11 88.10 -.0000 359.57 ".01_¢ -23.88 27.68
EXTM 61 3375.03 3386.28 7 3 51.6 .13 .0042 -24./4 .0000 366808.8 1.10 25.03 -.0000 180.13 .0042 -23.84 355,62
EXTM 72 3414.93 34_6.18 7 4 34.5 .02 ,0042 -24._0 .0000 366055,7 1._1 73.80 ,0000 180.09 .0107 -23.83 345,68
RISE _1 3547,81 3554.06 7 6 30.3 _8R.68 .0042 -24,_1 -,0000 380623.2 .79 .00 .0029 120.39 .0024 -23,80 313.66
SET 51 36n2.87 3614.!2 7 7 39.4 90.00 ,004? -_3.42 .0000 383574,4 1,52 9,94 -.0035 248,69 -,0015 -23,79 298,62
SET 61 364_.79 3657.p4 7 8 37.3 67,36 ,0042 -24.,_6 ,0000 387277,4 1,46 .00 -.0027 237.15 .0027 -23.79 289,11
RISE 42 3783,05 3794,30 7 1R 39.6 255.00 .0044 -_3,_6 -,0001 398588,6 2.53 1,92 .0032 117.39 -.0024 -23,82 283.19
IMPACT 3777.88 3789.13 7 10 X4.4
[MPC 4_ 3777.88 3789.13 7 _0 34.4 253.66 .0043 -23._5 -,0000 397975.0 1.70 .94 .0031 118.14 -.0024 -23.81 254.54
IMPC 7_ 3777.88 37_9.13 7 10 34,4 92.13 .0043 -23._9 .0000 3_7941,5 2.48 1.24 -°0039 246.25 -,0006 -23,81 2_4.54
IMPC 11 3777.88 37_9.13 7 10 34,4 348.4_ .0044 -24._0 -.0000 394983.0 1.98 29.20 .0007 167.96 .0045 -23,81 25A.54
SET 72 3783.12 3794.37 7 10 39.7 93.49 ,0044 -23._9 -.0000 398813.4 3.36 .00 -.0040 246.07 -.0006 -23,82 253.17
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL DAY NR _IN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 _1.25 4 19 36.533 6570,172 _2.4265 306.6189 10.97333 -3,5401 108.5303 133.5459
SEPARATION 1.20 , 12.45 4 19 37.733 6544,688 _0.077_ 313.3109 10.99453 -.1183 111.0685 140,5387
RETRO 3.20 14.45 4 19 39,733 _607.614 ,5.6207 323.9213 10.94165 5.5797 114.4867 151,6505
ENTER SNA 24.36 35.61 4 20 .892 1195_.027 "r7.9088 25.2405 8.11025 42.0656 112.9165 218.2741
EXIT SHA 92.98 %04.20 4 21 9.486 32216.130 -_8.4820 52.9682 4.88013 62.7626 94.3416 263.1973





Su_vEvo_ VlFW PFRIO_S I
GHA _4.945_ E_S 48.8?64 bOM 249.4615
SX ._6q_gq S v -.11_Iq_ c7 -.4U3713 n_(} -23.H1'_53 RAO 308.52956 RM 399431.031 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 ..g_rj4f7 _,'C .9H4/_4 _LR I_9R9._60 _CA 6544.6_$0 LTA -20.0000 _TA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0 INSX ,5_97 Ngv -.7J1_,_7 _J_7 -.39qh42 C_M 1.4475 VIN ?,6715 ZAE 141.529 R.T ,0000 B.R ".0000
[ATE 6.49_ Ln_l_ 3._4 LAT_ ._720 LnN_ 3_4.42H3 LAT! ?.7916 LONI 324.4796 RSN 152.0921 TTAN 5.7935
LAHhCH £JT_ dl_ 4,196h naSE A7H 99.n TF 62.983 ARRIVAL hATE dUN 7 1966 10 54 41.9
LNCN tNC_ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ 1
AZMTH 1JH_ PH LAT LON_ T_ RT ASG 4ZHTN TINE RAD VEL PTH I99.(J0 !o _q _5.> _7.M 71.24 _06,_6 -3._9 136.87 110.71 19 50 50.2 6552.5 10.99 -1,98
EVNT ST_ TFJ T_I. OAY Hw NIN Hk IIHA DFC _IIE RNG DRG ELE _EL AZI DAZ L&T LONG
PRORF IN SUNLIGHT 1
INJECTICN ._',; 11.25 4 19 5fl.8 ]_EP&RATI_' I.P0 I_.45 4 19 _.0RETRO _._g _4.45 4 _ _4.0
RIqE 7_ _,14 _._Y 4 19 _,0 8_),14 -.2253 5n.q6 .0565 2526.5 -7.81 .00 .1262 321.65 .0861 9,10 332.29
E_TM 7_ 9.75 _l.r=l_ 4 2fl .6 336.45 ",2198 24,;0 -,7299 1677,4 3.66 50.52 ,0557 34.97 .4719 -1.40 350.20
RIS _ 51 11.?U _.a_ 4 2u _.0 76._5 -.1009 25,/6 -,_373 5008.2 -3.87 ,00 .0975 298,8J .0112 -4,:L9 354.83 1
ENTER _FA _.n_ ,_.1_1 4 2_ 14.7 ]ENTR 7_ _3,_b _5.11) 4 2_ 14.7 _3,02 -,0142 -?_,_7 -.0096 7824,6 7.23 24.42 -,0134 111.14 .0101 -18.E6 21.61
ENTR 5] 23._5 35.10 4 Zfl 14,7 1_,76 -,0_24 -11.,1 -,0315 5751,3 4.54 71.26 ,0559 319,$4 ,0702 -18.86 21.61
EXTM 5] _(,,5_ 4_,/8 4 20 21.4 _.49 -.O?fl -_9.,,3 -,0141 7798._ 5,44 83.09 ",0000 28.63 .2558 -22.39 29.65
EXTM 7_ _,73 7(),48 a ?n _q.1 282.30 -,[)oon -29,1 -._006 23301.0 4,86 14.55 .0000 118.12 ,0006 -28.42 47.50
EXTH 51 _7.,J1 q_._h 4 21 I/.M 337.61 ._)000 -29._fl -,n003 _4883.1 4.43 65.50 ,O000 104.61 .0008 -29.0_ 49.45 i
EXIT SW_ 01.08 _'J_,_3 4 21 21.9 |EXIT 4_ 0_,_8 _¢_,_3 4 21 ?_.9 1119.56 -._017 -27. '8 -.00_3 3Z457.8 4.22 -2.08 .0021 240.91 ,0000 -29.1_ 49.60
EXIT 72 o].,8 _?._ 4 23 71 9 283.32 .(J014 -29,_4 -.0003 09571,9 4.3_ 15.45 ,0012 118.66 .0003 -29.11 49.60
EXIT 51 Ul.u8 _n?._3 4 21 ?_ 9 337.6_ ,0003 -29,,8 -,0003 ?5956.5 4.36 65,54 .0003 104.80 ,0007 -29.11 49.60
RISE 61 lA_._3 177._B _ 22 37 ? _06.56 .U078 -35._4 .0004 49255.R 3.45 -.00 .0017 138.95 .0016 -29.21 44.02
E_TM 51 ?_3,59 _74,_4 5 0 14 4 ,14 .0_35 -28._4 .0001 6269fl.6 3.09 86.79 .0000 182.18 .0549 -28.65 27.56 _'_
EXTM 6] 4,_;._7 443._? 5 _ _ 1 _.80 .on3v -31,_2 .n002 95320.7 2.59 18.35 ,0000 183.42 .0035 -27.77 352,17 JEXTM 7_ 4_4.,_6 -7_._1 _ 3 _4 9 .64 .un4n -28._2 0001 96408.0 2.52 68.98 -.0000 181.57 .0098 -27.64 345.07
RIsE 11 _?_.01 _J_._ 5 6 _7 7 293.fl0 .U040 -?n._8 0000 175483._ 1.96 .00 .0026 126.37 .0023 -27.04 307.69
SET 51 _1.52 _.;7 _ A 4_ 4 9n.no .0930 -25.'7 no01 178390.5 2.57 10.92 -.0037 246.40 -.0013 -26.94 300.53
SET 61 _;I.O9 _._4 _ 7 _.8 02.!1 .0040 -28.93 0001 13230].4 2.44 -.00 -.0072 230.67 .0027 -26.88 295.72
SET 7_ H_,_,4 _3.)0 b 11 _,9 _X.90 .q939 -2_.18 0001 154175.0 2.40 -.00 -.0035 243.65 -.0004 -26.42 _54.38 1
RISE 4F _A_._4 _73._9 b 1ll 1_.2 254.99 .0040 -?a.97 0000 155082.6 1.68 2.97 .0079 118.74 -.O02L -26.39 ;751.92 JEXTM 11 _13.34 o14.59 _ 1_ _4.2 ].11 .U04_ -?_._4 _001 157466.4 1.96 26.44 -._000 181.09 .0041 -26.30 ?42.08
SET 11 1177.61 _1_H.26 5 16 07.8 6H.91 ._041 -27..12 0001 100759.4 2.07 -.00 -.00_7 236.23 .0024 -25.77 175.86
EXTM 4_ 1?66.9_ l_9_,23 5 17 _7,8 359.93 .0042 -2K._8 0000 195998.4 1.70 80,06 -.0000 ,36 -.0213 -25.59 149.04
RISE 5_ 1477.06 14_.31 _ 10 _.9 779 _0 .0041 -24./3 0000 2_4505.5 1.20 10.47 .0934 112.54 -.0015 -25.39 116.00
RISE 7_ 1578.34 15_9.59 _ ?? 9.2 766.79 .0041 -2=,_6 -,0000 230602,5 1.15 -.01 .0037 115.21 -.0005 -25.19 ?7.65
RISE 61 _65C.32 _.=_7 5 2._ _.2 ?94.62 .0041 -;_._1 -.0000 237769.? 1.24 .00 .00?6 125.35 .0027 -25.10 _19.95
SFT 4_ 1799.9G 1721.15 6 0 ?6.7 105._0 .0_61 -2=.'1 .0000 242421.6 1.83 2.44 -.0030 241.94 -.0022 -25.03 =5.29
EXTN 51 ]774.71 11R_.46 O ] 25.0 358.19 .0047 -24._4 .0000 242164.9 J.47 88.18 .0034 64.22 -,0542 -24.96 29.45
E_TH 61 lv1?._n lO73.85 6 ,_ 43.4 .44 .0_42 -76 ,9 .0000 258007.5 1.43 23.67 .0000 180.43 .0041 -24.81 355.32
EXTM 7_ 1_57.U0 10_3.25 6 4 );.8 .09 .0042 -25 _8 .0000 257904.5 1.42 72.72 .0000 180.27 .0126 -24.77 345.59 "1
RIqE 11 ?nR_.4o _n_)7,71 _ 6 _7,3 789,66 .UO4? -2_ _9 -,0000 275207,2 1.06 .00 .0079 121.79 .0024 -24.64 312.37 ]SET 51 _142.59 2t5_.H4 b 7 31.4 9n.o0 004] -24 _8 .0000 278528.9 1.74 10.21 -.0035 248.07 -.0015 -24.59 29_.98SET 61 _174.71 7!R_.96 6 8 5.6 b6.21 0_42 -25 =9 .0000 2_2434.0 1.64 -.00 -.0076 235.68 .0027 -24.56 290.54
SET 7_ 7324.6_ ?_35._5 6 ld 35.4 93.59 0041 -24 25 -0000 294403.6 1.72 ".00 ".0037 245.50 -.0005 -24.44 253.43
RISF 4_ 737_,72 ?_1.o7 6 111 37.6 755,_0 0041 -23 _8 -.0000 294328,6 .98 2.17 .0030 117.72 -,002_ -24.43 252.91
EXTM 11 ?_7._9 ?_7H.54 b 1l 18.1 .30 004? -_ 47 .0000 294642.6 1.30 29.32 -.0000 180.31 .0044 -24.40 242.86
SET ]1 _47._9 ;_59.74 6 15 qR.8 70.86 004? -24 _2 .0000 319051.3 1.55 -.00 ".0099 238.96 .0024 -24.19 17326 JEXTH 4_ 774_._4 _75_._9 6 17 3_.5 350.06 004? "2_._0 .0000 _20017.0 1._1 78.68 .0000 .21 -.0176 -24.12 149.02
RISE 51 ?_7_.]4 2_/._9 6 19 47.0 270.00 0041 -2_._0 -.0000 .$34466.8 .80 10.01 .0035 111.48 -.0015 -24.03 116.61
RISE 7_ 3_1.24 3n4o.49 6 22 ?_.1 ?66.49 0042 -23._8 -.0000 346598.1 ,71 -.00 .0038 114.03 -.0005 -23.94 78.04
RISF 61 X_5.,4 3_._9 6 23 ?A.O 29_,8o 0042 -24._6 -,0000 _50889._ .82 .00 .0077 123.13 ,0027 -23,92 62.09
SFT 42 _1_=.14 3_75._Q 7 n 35.0 105.fl0 0041 -_3.6 .0000 ]55285.7 1.45 1.92 -.0030 242.61 -.0023 -23.89 44.$7 1
EXTM 51 3_3P.94 _744._9 7 1 43.8 ._0 0_42 -P_._3 .nO00 353757.4 1.11 88.09 -.0000 359.55 -.0100 -23.87 27.._8 ]EXTM 61 3]_].79 ]x77.54 / 3 50.1 .14 004? -74..' 2 .ORO0 365879.4 1.10 25.04 ".0000 180.14 .0042 -23.83 35_.t_1
EXTM 7_ _4_.1.1n }a_.41 7 _ _P.O ._2 0042 -_4..9 .0000 365123.2 1.10 73.81 .0000 180.10 .0102 -23.82 345.(.5
RISF 11 _79,_),) _4_)._5 7 h _9.8 288.66 0042 -24. _9 -.OOqO 379670,7 .79 .00 .0029 120.36 .0024 -23.70 313.67
SET 5] _89.11 3_gn._ 7 7 39.9 90.no 0042 -23._0 .0000 3P2608.2 1.52 9.93 -.0035 248.71 -.0015 -23.77 298.62
SET 61 3677._4 _A_..¢q 7 H 18.0 67.39 0_47 -24. "4 .0000 386298.1 1.45 -.00 -.0027 237.18 .0027 -23.77 289.09
RISF 4_ 31_9.74 _?_,._9 7 10 4n.6 75_.00 Uf142 -2_.22 -.0000 396897.7 1.32 1.89 .0031 117.35 -.0024 -23.78 253.19 ]SET 7_ _7Aq.74 374_._9 7 _t1 4n.6 93.48 U047 -23..4 .0000 397107.5 2.10 .00 -.0038 246.17 -.0006 -23.78 253.19
IMPACT X779,,_ 37_0,_5 7 1( I 4Q,8
[MPC 4_ _770.,,, 3;90._5 7 10 49.8 257.37 ,0043 -23,_4 -.0000 397709.6 1.70 3.64 .0032 116.04 ".0023 -23.79 250.8_
[MPC 7_ 377_._:_ ]700.25 7 lt] 49.8 95.85 .0043 -23._4 .0000 398351.4 2.48 -2.14 -.0039 245.78 -.0007 -23.79 250.51 1
IM_C 11 ]779._1_ _7_rl.P_ 7 1_ 49._ 352.03 .0044 -24._ -.0000 394962.6 2.00 29.76 .0005 171.86 .0045 -23.79 250.81 1EVNT ST_ TF1 rFL |)aY HR MIN RA_ L4T LONG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN .... : _1,_ 4 lO 5_.836 655?.56? _1.244o 3fl6.3571 10.98798 -1.9780 110.7064 136.8695
SEPARATION 1,?L_ 1_.45 4 19 _?,036 6548.911 '8.6639 312.8872 10,99093 1.4536 113.0407 143.700_
RETRO 3.?J _4.45 4 i q 54.036 6647.302 3,9097 323.1882 10.90866 7.1103 116.0811 154,502E !ENTER Sk_ _3._5 3_.10 4 20 14.691 11965.331 -'8.8567 21.6057 8.10530 42.1029 112.8861 218.098_EXIT SW& 9_. 8 _07._3 4 2_ 71.V13 31869.317 -;9.1053 49,5962 4.90759 62.6084 93,7719 262.9404








GHA PSa,o453 EPS 40,9386 LOM 245.9810
sX ,_71_37 SY -,1!4556 SZ -.4032A9 UAO -23.78_93 RAO 308.65945 RM 399467,305 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -.9_163_ ECC .984703 SLR 12989.226 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675,00000 POL ",0
NSX ,b_P1 _Ry -.70346_ NS? -.399208 CXM 1.4_73 VI_ 2.6714 ZAE 141.49_ 8.T ,0000 8.R ".0000
LATE 6.4.72 LQN_ 3,0170 LATq .6732 LONS 3_4,43.1 IATI 2.5725 LONI 324.5913 RSM 152.0917 TTAN 5,7868
LAUNCH [ATE JUN _,_86_ RASE A7M 102,n TF 63,011 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 7 1966 11 9 6,1
LNCN LNC_ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P_ LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
102.00 19 51 ?Q.6 _7.9 20,09 305.q9 -1.40 139.49 112.85 20 ? 44.6 6545,6 10,99 -.70
EVNT STJ T;I TFL OAY HR MIN HA J)WA DFC DUE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PP08E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ._u 11.25 4 2[] P.7
SEP&RATION 1.20 12.4_ 4 20 3,9
RETRO 3.20 l=,45 4 20 _.9
RISE 72 4,_9 _6._4 4 2n 7.6 8_.15 -.1929 44._5 .0297 260_.7 -8.07 ".01 ._292 315.10 .0556 7.92 330,05
EXTM 72 9,44 Pn,h9 4 20 1_,? 35a,o? -.2691 _o._5 -.2240 1558.1 2.84 61.22 .1295 18,01 .6495 -2.64 347.38
RISE 51 _.11 ?P.36 4 20 _3.9 78.76 -,(1935 22,_1 -.n405 5157,6 -3,65 .00 ,0956 294,58 ,0040 -5.85 352.59
ENTER SFA )_._,] x4._fi 4 20 P_.3
ENTR 72 ?3._q _4._b 4 2n 2_.3 797.21 -,0160 -_5,<2 -,008D 7639.1 7,22 27,92 -,0150 114.53 .0077 -20,16 18,62
ENTR 51 _3.60 S4._5 4 2_ ?6.3 18._2 -.0535 -13._9 -.0304 5856.4 4.36 69,02 .0597 301.93 .072 _ -20.16 18.62
EXTM 5_ _2.07 4_._ A 20 34.8 368.74 -.0266 -23._1 -.0110 8424,5 5,41 87,_2 .0000 24.70 .5531 -24.30 ?).A1
EXTM 7_ _.99 _n.24 4 21 1_.7 2R5,_2 .0000 -30._ -,0004 23400.3 4.83 17.09 .0000 119.61 .0004 -29.42 44.83
EXIT SHA _8.02 _00,17 4 _t 3_,7
EXIT 4_ _8.92 _00.17 4 _1 31.7 _12.41 -,0019 -27._2 -.0013 31190.2 4._3 -3.77 ,0022 238.78 0001 -29.92 46.74
EXIT 72 R_.92 10_.17 4 _% 3_.7 286.05 U012 -30,_2 -,flOOZ 28880,2 4,36 17.79 .00_1 119.91 0002 -29.92 46.74
EXIT 51 88.92 _0.17 4 21 31.7 336.03 0001 -3_.@2 -,0002 25407.2 4.39 68.37 .00_0 108.29 0004 -29.92 46.74
RISE 61 l_8.03 169._8 4 2? 40.8 308.12 0027 -36.11 .0005 47525.6 3.51 -,00 ,0017 140.54 0015 -29.89 42.3_
EXTM 51 _49.41 _6n.h6 5 (I 17.2 ._1 0035 -29._0 ,0002 60126,2 3.14 86,14 .0000 182.76 0446 -29,23 27.49
EXTM 61 421,46 432.7_ 5 3 4.2 4.20 0039 -31._0 .0002 93748,4 2.62 17,86 .0000 183.75 0035 -28,18 351.79
EXTM 7_ 457.ll 463.36 5 3 34.9 ,74 b040 -29,_5 ,0001 94672,4 2.55 68.54 -,0000 181.77 0096 -28.02 344.98
RISE 11 616.55 _77._0 _ 6 1_,3 293.33 0040 -79._1 .0000 174130,4 1.98 ,00 .0026 126.80 .0023 -27.34 307.34
SET 51 64_.48 _6.73 5 6 4_.2 90.00 0039 -26. 6 ,0001 126825.4 2.58 11.04 -.0032 246.14 -.0013 -27.24 300.57
SET 6_ 664.31 67_.56 5 7 7,] 61.70 0040 -_9,)6 .0002 130548,1 2.45 -.O0 -,00_2 230.19 .0027 -27.17 296,16
SET 7_ _40._3 _fi_.68 b lO 3.2 93.94 0039 -26.41 ,0001 152818.8 2.41 -.DO -.0035 243.42 -.0004 -26.65 254.37
RISE 42 8_0,79 862.04 _ 10 1X.5 ?54.99 0040 -25. 9 -.0000 153725,0 1.69 3,10 .0029 118.92 -.0022 -26,62 251,90
EXTM 11 _97.07 00,_.32 5 10 _4,8 1.20 0042 -2_._8 .0001 156204.3 1.97 26.20 -.0000 181.17 .0041 -26.52 242.00
SET _1 1164.76 _176.01 5 %5 27.5 68.75 0041 -27._9 ,0001 189494,3 2.07 -.00 -.0027 235.99 .0024 -25.93 176.04
EXTM 42 1275.47 %_8A.72 S 17 38.2 359.93 0042 -25.43 .0000 194850,8 1.70 80.21 ".0000 .39 -.0215 -25,74 149.05
RISE 51 141P,63 1421,88 5 19 X3.4 270.00 0043 -24._6 -,0000 213406.4 1,76 10.52 ,0034 112.65 -.0015 -25,52 115.99
RISE 7_ 1566.B5 1_78._ 5 22 0.6 _66.27 0041 -28.n6 ",OOOO 229546,9 1.15 ".01 .0037 115.32 -.0005 -25.30 77.66
RISE 61 1_39.39 1_50.h4 5 23 22.1 _94.74 0041 -26,_2 -,0000 236284ol 1,25 ,00 .0026 125.50 .0027 -25.20 59,82
SET 42 _6q8,42 l?09.A7 o n 2_.2 105,00 0941 -24.P0 ,0001 241394,4 _.84 2,50 -.0030 241.87 -.0022 -15,12 45,30
EXTM 51 1762,61 _773.8A 6 1 25,4 358._5 0042 -25.n3 .0000 241148,6 1.47 88.19 .0035 67.30 -,0486 -25,05 29.48
EXTM 61 1901,26 1012._1 6 3 44.0 ,47 .0042 -26._8 .0000 257052.0 1.44 23.58 .0000 100.46 .0041 -24,89 35_.29
EXTM 72 1940._9 1951.84 6 4 ?3.3 .09 .0042 -?5.)6 .0000 256943,9 1.42 72.64 ,0000 180.29 .0126 -24,04 345.58
RISE 11 2075.28 2fl8_,53 6 6 38.0 269,72 ,0042 -26._6 -,0000 274288.6 1.06 .00 .0029 121.87 .0024 -24,71 312.30
SET 51 2129.13 2140.38 6 7 31.9 90.00 .0041 -24.14 .0000 277594.0 1.74 10.23 -,0035 248.02 -,001S -24.65 298.98
SET 61 2167.98 _174,23 6 8 5.7 66.14 ,0042 -25,_5 ,0000 281485.3 1.64 -,00 -,0026 235.60 ,0027 -24_62 290.61
SET 7_ 2333,_7 2324.4_ 6 10 35,9 93.59 .0041 -24.30 ,0001 293503.8 1,73 -.00 -,0037 245.45 -,O00S -24,40 253.43
RIsE 4_ 2315.29 2396.54 6 10 38.0 2S5.00 .0041 -23,72 -.0000 293426,3 ,98 2,20 ,0030 117.75 -,0023 -24,48 2S2.90
EXTM 11 23_S.92 _x67.17 6 11 18.7 .32 ,004_ -25._2 .0000 2937S8,6 1.30 29,27 ",0000 180.33 0044 -24,44 242,84
SET 11 2636,43 2_47.6R 6 15 59.2 70.84 .0042 -24._5 ,0000 318_86.6 1.5S -,00 -,0029 238.92 0024 -24.21 173,28
EXTM 42 2134,18 2745.43 6 17 36.9 359.96 .0042 -23,_2 .0000 319171.8 1.21 78.70 .0000 .2_ 0178 -24,14 149,02
RISE $1 ?864.70 _R75.qS 6 19 47.4 270,_0 ,0041 -23._2 -.0000 333638,0 .80 10.02 ,003S 111.$0 001S -24,0S 116.61
RiSE 72 3019,95 3n31.20 6 22 _?.7 266,49 .0047 -23./8 -.0000 345848.4 .71 .00 ,0038 114.03 000S -23.94 78,04
RISE 61 3083,81 309S.06 6 23 26.6 29_.86 .0042 -24._6 -,0000 350136,0 .82 .00 ,0027 123.13 0027 -23,91 62.09
EET 4_ 3l_2.79 3_64.n4 7 0 35.5 10S.00 .0041 -23._6 .0000 354528,6 1.4S 1,92 -.0030 242.61 -.0023 -23.89 44.87
EXTM $1 3221.58 3732.M3 7 1 44.3 ,00 .0042 -23,_3 .0000 352996,4 1.11 88.09 -.0000 3S9.45 00_5 -23.86 27.68
EXTM 61 3349.96 33_1,71 7 3 5_.7 ,15 .0042 -24.72 .O000 36S109,0 1.10 25.0S -,0000 180.15 0042 -23,82 3S9.61
EXTM 7_ 3,_09.79 3401.04 7 4 3_.5 ,02 .0042 -24,08 .0000 364347,0 1,10 73.82 .OOO0 180.10 0112 -23.80 34_.6S
RISE _1 3_17,_7 3_R.82 7 6 40.3 288,6S ,0042 -24.38 -.0000 378860,2 .78 ,00 .0029 120.3_ 0024 -23,77 313.69
S£T $1 3577.71 3688.96 7 7 4n.5 90.nO ,0042 -23,_8 .0000 3_1789,9 1.51 9.92 -,003S 248,73 001S -23.75 29§,6_
SET 61 361S,R2 3_1,07 7 8 _R.b 67.40 .0042 -24.42 .0000 385466,7 1.44 -.00 -.0027 237.21 0027 -23,75 289.08
RISE 42 3758,S_ 3769.76 7 10 41.3 255.00 ,0042 -23._8 -.0000 395739.4 1.13 1.87 .0031 117.33 0024 -23.7S 2S3.19
S_Y 72 37_8,51 3769.76 7 10 41.3 93.48 ,0042 -23._1 .0800 39S947.2 1.09 -.00 -,0030 246.15 0006 -23.7S 2S3.19
INPACT 3780.69 37_1.94 7 11 3,4
IMPC 4_ 3780.69 3701.04 7 11 3.4 260,65 ,00_3 -23,_3 -°0000 397475.0 1,69 6.0_ .0032 114.2S -.0023 -23.76 247.$3
INPC 11 3780.69 _791.94 7 1_ X.4 3S5,56 ,0044 -24.55 -,0000 394964.3 2,02 30,09 .0003 175.33 .0046 -23.76 247,_3
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11,?S 4 2n ?.743 6_45.643 P0,0903 30S.9884 10.99371 -.6962 112.8467 139,48_7
SEPARATION ],20 1_.45 4 20 3.943 6SS9.710 _7.2836 312,3601 10,98176 2.7346 114.9874 146.1S83
RETRO 3.20 14.4S 4 20 5,943 668A.681 _2.2514 322,3427 10,876_8 8.3471 117.6693 1S6.6422
ENTER SkA 23.60 34.8S 4 20 26.342 12027,849 -_0,1S53 18.6172 8.08384 42.2650 112.7901 218.0306
EXIT SNA 88,92 100.17 4 21 31,667 31421.721 -_9.9_03 46,7433 4,94364 62,40_0 93,0731 262.$326





GNA ?_4.o45_ E_S 49.0359 LOM 242.9615
SX ._7_14_ Sv -.71_/ _7 -.40_919 DAO _3.76_76 RAt) 308.772_8 RM 399489.371 LAT 28.3_0600 LON 279.461800
Ca -o9x_¢_ Erq .92s_70 _I.Q 129A9.018 Rr_A _544.6_50 LTA -2_.NO00 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NS_ ._R')_A N_Y -.70_=_4 '.." -.._9_8_1C_H _.4_70 VIM ?.0714 ZAE 141.433 8.T .0000 8.R ".0000
LATE 6.411_ L.),.J_ )._/_ i_; .h_33 L_N_ _14._0'.4 I ATI _.3_97 LONI 324.4255 RSM 152.0914 TTAN _.7824
LAUNCH _ATP /U'J 4,1_A_ a=,;_ ATH 1_5.n Tr 63.049 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 7 1966 11 21 35,7 I'
LNCH tNPH [NJ [_j i_J INJ INJ INJ [NJ [NJ INJ
AZMTH ]I_ _H L_T LONG T_ _T ASC 4ZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
105.f=D _ I 9._._ 2_.5 18.9h _05.24 ._1 ]4_.52 1_4.96 ?0 17 38.8 6544.9 10.99 .35
EVNT STk T_J TEL =_y _ M?_= H_ UH& DFC DOE NNG OR{; FLF _EL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
TNJFCT_CN .',, 1_.2_ 4 _,1 1_.6
SEPARATION _,_o 1).4_ 4 ?o 1_.8
RETR_ 3._ _.4_ 4 20 1_.8
RISF 7; _.71 _.Q_ 4 2fl 17.4 63.6_ -._714 3_..7 .0049 2_74.2 -8.16 .00 .1307 309.22 .0284 6.62 328.12
EXT_ 7_ _r.E? _=._ 4 _1 _.7 _5_._1 -.??_ _._7 -._775 ]673.3 4.31 76._2 .0000 38.24 1.2137 -5.66 347.44
RISF _1 _., 7 _;._ 4 2A _. UI1.77 -.u873 _._9 -.O=3b 529t.7 -3.44 .00 ,09_6 290,50 -.0009 -7.62 350.56
ENTER SF_ )_._1 ¢4._5 4 _:_ _._
ENTR 7_ )_._ x4.*_ 4 ),, _.2 300._1 -.(117_ -?_."_ -.nn_o 159_.4 7.18 30.58 ".01_1 118.59 .0044 -21.77 16.25
ENT_ _1 _._? x_._ 4 _r_ ._.2 20._ -.(15J_ -_..7 -.02H_ 6020.9 4.76 66.9& .0567 288.37 -.0068 -21.77 16.25
EXTN _1 _.17 44._7 4 20 4_.0 _._0 -.[_?_ -_._0 -.fl090 888_._ 5.37 88.66 .0156 240.18 -.8121 -26.13 26.93
EXT_ 7; _9.7_ _q._q _ 2_ _.4 207._o .UOUO -_. _ -.00_1 _3523.3 4.H1 10.12 .0000 121.32 .0001 -30.56 42.61
EXIT S_ _._I v7,_6 4 21 _9,0
EXTT 7_ _._] o/._6 4 ?_ _9.0 ?HS._ .[1_1_ -3_. _ -.0000 _8_96.9 4.41 19.o2 .0009 121.40 .0001 -30.90 44.31
EXI1 _1 _6._1 _7._6 4 21 30.0 33_.89 -.OIIA3 -'_. 6 -.0000 _4745._ 4.43 70.55 -.0003 113.26 -.000l -30.90 44.31
RISF 61 1_3.56 _4.4_ 4 22 4_.2 300._ .r102o -3/. 1 .0005 46609.8 3.55 O0 .0017 142.22 .0014 -30.69 40.64
EXTM 51 _7._a _4o._19 _ {_ lq.S ._ .UqS4 -30._8 .0007 57999.9 3._9 85 35 -.0000 183.59 .0361 -29.92 ?7.38
EXTM _ 413._:8 _.S_ _ _ _.7 =.64 .{_03o -3_._3 .no02 92539.9 2.63 17 31 .0000 184.11 .0034 -28.65 351.38
EXTM 7; 44_.46 _.71 _ 3 3_.1 .86 .(,040 -_9._6 .1_001 03264.4 2.57 68 03 .00_0 181.99 .0093 -28.48 344.88
RISF 11 _q_,54 _Iq.79 _ _ _,2 _93.7_ ,0n411 -29.,9 ,nO00 1P3079.7 1,99 O0 .00_6 127.31 ,0023 -27.69 306.93
SET 51 _._l _4_._ 5 6 4_.3 90.00 .(_03_ -2_._0 .no01 175_25.3 ?.59 11 17 -.0037 245.8? -.0013 -27.59 300._1
SET &l _57.46 _A.¢.11 5 7 _.1 o1.72 .(104=1 -29._4 .0002 179013.4 2.46 O0 -.00_2 229.62 .0027 -27.52 296.66
SET 7_ _30.o5 _47._ _ _0 _.6 93.98 .00_9 -?_._B -0001 151702.0 2.41 -.00 -.0035 243.14 -.0004 -26.93 254.35
RISE 4_ _4J.31 _57._6 _ $0 14.0 _54.99 .UO¢II -25.25 -.no00 152596.3 1.70 3.76 .00?9 119.12 -.0022 -26.90 251.88
EXTM 11 _?.97 _94,j7 _ in KS.h _,_0 .004_ -_R._6 ._001 155179.6 1.98 ?5.92 ".0000 183.26 .0040 -26.78 241.90
SFT _ 11_4._8 1_6_.h3 _ _ _7.0 6_.54 .0_4_ -27._ .0001 188410.1 2.08 .01 -.0027 235.71 .0024 -26.13 176.2_
EXT_ 42 1_.90 1_77.74 _ 11 1_.6 359.93 .00_2 -P_._l .0000 19389_.4 1.71 80.39 -.0000 .42 -.0218 -25.91 149.05
RISE 5] 14_1._1 1417.4_ 5 19 3_.9 27n.no .0041 -_5. ] -.nO00 _248_.7 1.27 10.58 .0034 117.80 -.0015 -25.68 115.98
RISE 7_ _55)._4 $_._9 _ ?2 10.0 266,_b .u041 -;_._0 -.0000 22B659,0 1.16 ".01 .0037 115,46 -,OO05 -25.43 77.67
R|SF _I 16_!,,_7 _41._2 5 23 _.2 p94,89 .0041 -76.=5 -.nO00 235473.9 1.2_ .00 .0026 125.69 ,0027 -25.32 59.67
SET 4_ _a8._5 _Tnn._o b _ _._ ]05.00 .U041 -_4._2 .(,001 2405?7.6 1.84 2.57 -.0030 24_.77 -.0027 -2_.24 4_.30
EXTM 51 17_3.t:3 17_.,._ _ _ 1 _.7 358.12 .0042 -75._4 .0000 240291.9 1.48 88.20 .0036 71.02 -.0418 -25.16 29.52
EXTH _ 1_91.94 _of13.1q 6 3 ==.6 .50 .0n42 -_A._8 .0000 256_50.5 1.44 23.48 .0000 _80.49 .0041 -24.98 35_.26
EXTH 72 19.¢1.17 104_.42 6 4 2_.8 .10 .0042 -25.,6 .0000 256133.0 1.43 72.55 .0000 180.31 .0126 -24.94 34_.57
RISE 11 2_166._4 ?n7/.39 b _ _A.8 289.R0 .0042 -25._4 -.0000 273517.3 1.06 .00 .0079 121.98 .0024 -24.79 312.22
SFT 5_ ?110.Afi _139.q_ 6 7 39.3 9_,00 .0_41 -24.al ,0001 276798.1 1.74 10.26 -.0035 247.95 -.0015 -24.73 298.99
SET 61 ?_3.1o _164.41 6 R _,8 66,05 ,0_42 -22,_3 ,0001 280608,7 1,64 -,00 -.0026 235.49 .0027 -24,69 290.70
SET 7_ ?_3.73 _a.o_ 6 10 36.4 93.60 ,0041 -24._6 .0001 292736,4 1.73 -,00 -,0037 245.39 -,0005 -24,54 253,42
R|SF 4_ 2_._4 ?_7._9 _ 10 xR.5 255.00 .0041 -2_./8 -.0000 2926_4.1 .98 ?,24 ,0030 117,80 -,0023 -24.54 2_2.90
EXTM _1 734_._4 _57.79 6 11 10,2 ,34 .u042 -25._8 .0000 293006.2 1.30 29.21 -.0000 180.35 .0043 -24.50 242.82
SET 11 P_,79 ?_38._4 6 _5 _9.4 70,R0 .0042 -24._9 ,0000 317437.1 1._6 -.00 ".0079 238.87 .0024 -24.2S 173.32
EXTM 4_ _77a.68 27_.93 _ 17 _7.3 _59.95 .0042 -23.a5 .0000 3!844n.6 1.21 78.73 .0000 .24 -.0178 -24.17 149.03
RISE F1 _E._ _,_._7 6 19 47.9 27_.00 .0041 -_3._4 -.0000 332018.3 .81 _0.03 .0035 111.57 -.001S -24.07 116.61
RISF 7_ 39_C.40 _n71.7_ 0 _2 _.1 266.49 .0042 -2_._0 -.0000 345143.0 .71 .00 .0038 114.04 -.O00ff -23.9S 78.04
RISF &l x974.58 4,_5.6] 6 23 ?7.0 79_,87 ,0047 -24,_7 -.0000 349434,6 .82 .00 ,0027 123.15 .0027 -23.93 62.08
SET 4_ _14x.29 3s_4,_4 7 0 39.9 105.80 .0041 -23.>7 ,0000 3_3820.5 1.45 1.92 -.00_0 242.61 -,0023 -23.90 44.87
EXTM 51 ;71P.,)9 3003.3a 7 1 44.7 .00 .0042 -73._3 .0000 352287,7 1.11 88.09 ".0000 359.$1 -.0047 -23.87 27.68
EXTM 61 334C,52 _5_,_! 7 _ 5_.2 .16 .0042 -24.72 .0000 364398.7 1.10 25.04 -.0000 180.16 .0047 -23.82 35_,59
EXTM 7_ ]_R_.X1 3X9_.56 ? 4 33.0 ._3 .0_42 -24.98 .NO00 363631.1 1.10 73.83 .0000 180.11 .0116 -23.80 34_.64
RISE ]I 3_,_.7 351o.32 7 6 4n.7 288.65 .0042 -24._7 -.0000 37813S.9 .78 .00 .0029 120.34 ,0024 -23.76 313.69
SET 21 3_AP.74 _79.49 7 7 4n.9 90.00 .0047 -2_._7 .0000 381045.9 1.$0 9.92 -.0035 248.74 -.0015 -23.74 298.63
SET 61 _3_.40 $,17._5 7 8 19.0 67.42 .0042 -24._1 .0000 384713.3 1.43 -.00 -.0027 237.22 .0027 -23.74 289.06
SET 7_ 37=9.14 376i)._9 7 10 4_.8 93.48 .0042 -?3._9 .0000 394995.0 1.80 -.00 -.0038 246.17 -.0006 -23.72 2_3.19
R[SF 42 3749.a7 3_60._2 7 10 4_.8 755.00 .0042 -23.,6 -.0000 394791.1 1.03 1.86 .0031 117.31 -.0024 -23.72 253.18
|NPICT 3787,91 3_94.16 7 11 15.6
IMPC 4_ _7_?.V 1 3704._6 7 11 1_.6 263.57 .U043 -_.>2 -.0000 397260.7 1.68 8.24 ,0033 112.67 -.0022 -23.74 244.60
|MPC 11 _1k?.91 t704.16 7 11 15.6 3_8.53 .0044 -24._3 '.0000 394976.4 2.04 30.24 .0001 178.46 .0046 -23.74 244.60
EXTN 11 378_,93 370_,18 7 11 19.6 359.59 .0044 -24._4 -.0000 395517,6 2,5S 30.25 -,0000 179,57 ,0047 -23.75 243.55
EVNT SI_ TEl TFL D_Y HR M_N R4U LAT LONG VEL PTM AZ RT ASC
[NJECTICN ._}0 1_.75 4 2_ 17,647 6544.916 '8,9613 30_._397 10,99426 ,3_26 114.96S0 141._193
SEPARATION _,?*_ 12.45 4 20 1_,847 6573.453 _5,9360 311.7492 10.97010 3,7799 116.9199 148.0302
RETRO 3,?u 14,45 4 20 _.847 6723,_18 _0.6340 371.4231 10.84603 9.3502 119.2665 158.20_S
ENTER SP_ ?_.60 34.Rb 4 20 3_.250 12148.925 -_1.7749 16.2493 8.04276 42._741 112,_942 218.1465
_ _XIT SMI R_,31 g7._6 4 21 3R.962 3082g.984 -_0.8989 44.3096 4.99246 62.1786 92.3163 261.9278
IMPACT _787.9l 3794.16 7 11 1_.559 398723.9S3 -)3.7395 244.5970 2.20791 67.6731 260.1278 308.8937
i




GHA 794.94h3 E'$ 49.1P22 LOM 240.2820
SX ._14_/6 £t -.71)_/_ _Z -.4N7589 b_O -23,74_15 PAD 308.87194 RM 399513,340 LAT 28,310600 LnN 279.461800
C3 -.936h(_6 _rC .9_32 SL_ I79_8,751 R_A _544.6'_50 tTA "20,N000 GTA ?0,00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .594_M_5 _v -.7N1_9_ hS7 -.39_4q7 C3M 1,4¢67 VIM ?.6713 ZAE 141,351 B.T ,0000 B,R -.0000
LATE 6.4_7 LI3NP ?.ovP_ IAI_ .6?35 LnN_ 314,70/9 LATJ 2.0142 LONI 324,4771 RSM _52.0011 TTAN 5.7799
LAUNC_ _ATk JU_I 4,_gh_ _A_E ATM 10R,_ TF 63.09_ ARRIVAL DATE JUN 7 1966 11 32 40,8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ I_,l INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
AZMTH _IME PH LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
108.00 P_ 9 4n.4 _,O 17.86 305._3 ?.4fi 143,n8 117,07 ?0 20 $5.4 6547.6 10.99 1.21
EVNT STA "FI TFL DAY _w MIN HA U_A UEC DDE RNG DRG ELE nEL Azl DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_P IN SUNLIGHT
INJE_TIC_ ._tl _1.?5 4 ?fj PN.9
SEPARATION _.pn I?.45 4 2q ?_.1
RETR_ 3,?u t4.45 4 2P P4.1
RISF 7_ 4.59 _5._4 4 2h 76,5 84.74 -.1554 _3.¢3 -.0178 2743.3 -8.12 -.00 .1308 303.79 ,0038 5.74 326.42
EXTM 72 9.9_ ?l,_5 4 2=) 30.8 1,70 -.243_ -5.,1 -.1640 1683.3 3.92 86,65 ,2638 3?9.65 2.1830 -7.30 345.32
RISE 51 _ 'lb PP.J_ 4 20 _?.0 82,64 -,0820 14._7 -,0466 5414.4 -3.23 .00 ,09_7 286.55 -.0060 -9,49 348.70
ENTER Sk_ ?_,_9 35._= 4 20 4_.8
ENTR 72 73._9 35,_4 4 20 44.6 303,35 -,0187 -37._4 -.0038 769?,4 7.12 32,31 -.fl163 123.09 .0006 -23.69 14,40
ENTR 51 ?3.89 3_.14 4 2_ 44.8 26._4 -.0526 -2_,49 -.0266 62_4.9 4._6 65.44 .0549 276.80 -.025R -23.69 _4.4B
EXTM 51 _.51 46.75 4 70 5_.4 1,54 -.u225 -30._2 -.0062 9756.0 5.35 85.41 -.0000 196.89 -,2550 -28.39 ?6.77
EXTM 7_ 70.36 H_._l 4 21 3_.3 289,66 -.DO00 -33.:6 ,0D01 736_7.4 4.78 20.70 .nO00 123.18 -.0001 -31.03 40,73
EXiT SN_ _3.16 94.41 4 ?_ 44.1
EXIT 72 R3.16 q_.4] 4 _1 44._ 79_.02 .0009 -33._5 .0002 77186.9 4.47 23.01 ,0008 173.09 -.0001 -32.02 42.18
EXIT 5_ 83._6 u4.41 4 2! 44.1 341.37 -.O00B -33._9 .nO01 73937,6 4.48 72.12 -.0005 119.71 -.0011 -32,02 42.18
EXTM 51 9_.18 _nl.43 4 21 B_.l 34_.21 -.0001 -3_.'2 .0002 75799,7 4.36 72.01 .0000 119.34 -.0006 -32.05 42.56
RISF 6J 152.3_ _6_.56 4 2P 53.2 311.57 ,0q26 -3_._0 ,0006 46396.0 3.55 -.00 .0017 143.93 .0013 -31.57 38.95
EXTM 51 27_.51 239.76 5 f_ 9.4 .50 .0033 -3_.P6 .0002 56267,5 3.24 84.46 ".0000 184.43 .0295 -30,70 27,24
EXTM 61 4(,6.73 4] /.o8 5 3 7.7 5._1 .0_39 -37,_0 .0002 91637.0 2.65 16.71 .0000 184.48 .0034 -29.18 350.94
EXTM 72 434,75 44h.nO 5 3 3K.7 .99 .[*_4'* -30.42 .0002 92134.8 2.58 67,46 .0000 182.23 .0090 -28,99 344.75
RISE _ 602.49 h_x.74 5 6 P3.4 294.1_ ._40 -30.'0 .0000 122279,3 2.00 .00 .0026 127.87 ,0023 -28.09 306.48
SET 55 6_7,51 _38.76 5 6 48.4 90.00 .0n38 -26._8 .0001 174444,5 2.60 11.33 -,0032 245.45 -.0013 -27.98 300.65
SET 61 647._2 _5_.37 5 7 _,fl 60.67 .0039 -30. ,6 .0002 17765R,0 2.47 ".00 ".0021 228.98 .0027 -27.92 297,23
SET 72 fi73.24 _.49 5 10 4,2 94.04 .U039 -26._9 .0001 150782,8 2,42 -,00 -.0035 242.83 -,0004 -27.24 2_4.32
RISE 4_ _.56 _44._1 5 10 _4.5 254,99 ,U040 -_5._5 -.0000 151655,3 1.71 3.44 .0028 119.36 ".0022 -27.2_ 251,86
EXTM 13 fi75.53 BR6.TR 5 1_) R6.5 1,40 .0042 -29._7 .0001 154349.1 1.98 25.61 ".0000 181.36 ,0040 -27.07 241,80
SET 11 _145.65 1_56.90 5 15 ?6 6 68.32 .0041 -27._4 .0001 187484,3 2.08 ,00 -.0027 235.41 .0024 -26.36 176.48
EXTM 4_ 1758,_8 1769.43 5 17 _9.1 359.9? .0347 -2_ _2 ,0000 193087,3 1.7_ 80,60 ".0000 .45 -.0224 -26.12 149.06
RISE 51 _93.46 _404,71 R 39 _4.4 27_.00 .0041 -25 _9 -.0000 211708,7 1.27 10.65 .0034 112.96 -.0015 -25,85 115.97
RISE 7_ _549.47 1560.72 5 22 10.4 266.22 0041 -25 _5 -.0000 277905.6 1.16 -.01 ,0037 115.61 -.0005 -25,58 77.69
RISE 61 1623,47 ¢634.72 5 23 24.4 295.n6 0041 -26 _9 -.0000 234803,7 1.25 .00 ,0026 125.90 .0027 -25,47 $9.50
SET 42 _681.12 1697.37 6 0 27.0 105.00 1n41 -24 _5 .0001 239709.0 1.84 2.65 -.0030 241.67 -.0022 -25.38 45.31
EXTM 51 _745.09 17fi_.34 6 1 2a.O 358._9 0042 -25 _7 .0000 239560,7 1.40 88.21 .0037 75.32 -.0334 -25.29 29.55
EXTM 61 1884.26 _R_5.St 6 3 45.2 .54 0047 "26 _9 .0000 255571,5 1.44 23.37 ,0000 18n.53 .0041 -25,10 35_,22
EXTM 7_ _923.30 1934.63 6 4 74.3 ,11 0047 -25 47 .0000 255441,1 1.43 72,44 .0000 180.33 .0125 -25.05 34_,56
RISE 11 2058.60 2969.03 6 6 39.6 28_.89 0042 -25 /4 -.0000 272062.4 1.06 .00 .0029 122.11 .0024 -24.88 312.13
SET 51 2111.b0 2_23.05 8 7 3P.7 90.00 0041 -24 _0 .0001 776112,0 1.75 10.79 -.0035 247.87 -.0015 -24.82 298.99
SET 61 2144.90 2_56.15 6 8 5.8 65.95 0042 -25,;2 ,0001 279956.5 1,64 -,00 -.0026 235,36 .0027 -24,78 290.80
SET 72 2295.92 2307._7 6 10 36.8 93,62 0041 -24._3 .0001 292073,1 1.73 -.00 -.0037 245.32 -.0005 -24.61 253,41
RISE 42 2298.00 _309.25 6 10 3_.9 255.00 . 041 -23._5 -.0000 291984,4 .99 2.28 .0030 117.85 -.0023 -24,61 252.90
EXTN 1_ 2338.78 2350.03 6 11 _9,7 ,36 0047 -25._5 ,0000 292357.4 1.31 29.14 -.0000 180.38 .0043 -24.57 242,79
SFT 11 2618.73 _629._8 6 15 59.7 79,76 .0_42 -25._4 ,0000 3_6777,4 1.56 -.00 -.0029 238.81 ,0024 -24.30 173.37
EXTN 4_ 271_.79 77?8.n4 6 17 37.7 359,95 .0042 -23.o9 .0000 317798,1 1.21 78.77 .0000 .26 -.0181 -24.z1 149,03
RIsE 51 28A7.34 2RRR.59 6 19 48,3 270.00 .[_n41 -23._7 -,0000 332283,0 .81 10.04 .0035 111.55 -.0015 -24.10 116.61
RISE 72 3007.53 3_13.78 6 22 p_.5 7_6.48 .0041 -23._2 -.0000 344298.3 .74 -,00 .0037 114.07 -.0006 -23,98 78.04
RISE 61 x066._ 3077.85 6 23 ?7.5 ?92.89 .0047 -24.69 -.0000 348823,4 .82 .00 .0027 123.17 .0027 -23.94 62.0_
SET 4_ 31_5,40 3146.65 7 0 36.3 105.00 .0041 -23.°0 0000 353199,5 1.45 1.93 -.0030 242.60 -.0023 -23.91 44.87
EXTM 51 320a.20 3715.45 7 I 45 1 .nO ,0042 -23._4 0000 351664,8 1.11 88.10 -.0000 359,52 -.0037 -23,88 27,69
EXTM 61 3337.69 3_43,94 7 3 _3.6 .18 .0042 -24./2 0000 363772.2 1.10 25.04 -.0000 180.18 .0042 -23,82 35S.58
EXTM 7_ 3372.44 3383.69 7 4 33.4 ,03 .0042 -24.98 0000 3_2998.1 1.10 73.82 .0000 180.12 .0121 -23.81 34_.64
RISF 11 3500._9 3_1].44 7 _ 41.1 288.64 .0042 -24,_7 0000 377485.9 .70 .00 .0079 120.33 .0024 -23.76 313.69
SET 5" 3560.35 357].60 7 7 4_.3 90.00 .0042 -23. _6 0000 380383.7 1.50 9.91 -.0035 248.74 -.0015 -23.74 298.63
SET 6_ 3598.56 3609.81 7 8 19.S 67.43 .[=n42 -24.40 0000 384042.0 1.43 -.00 -,0027 237,23 .0027 -23.73 289.06
SET 72 3741.33 3_52.5R 7 10 4_.2 93.48 .D042 -_3._7 0000 394178.1 1.74 -.00 -.0038 246.19 -.0006 -23.70 253,20
RISE 4_ 374i.38 3757.63 7 10 47.3 755.fl0 .0042 -23.'4 -,0000 393977.2 .98 1.84 .0031 117.29 -.0023 -23.70 253,18
EXTM 11 3780.66 3791.91 7 _1 ?_.6 359.93 .0043 -24.-_ -,0000 394437,1 1.79 30.28 -.0000 179.93 .0045 -23.72 243.22
IMPACT 3785.62 379_ 87 7 11 26.5
IMPC 42 3785.62 379h,,_7 7 11 26.5 266,?2 .0043 -23.)2 -.0000 397066,0 1.68 10.25 .0033 111.27 -.0022 -23.72 245.94
IMRC 11 3785.62 3796.87 7 11 26.5 1,23 .0044 -24._1 -.0000 394998,8 2.05 30,27 -,0001 181.29 .0046 -23.72 241.94
EVNT ST_ Trl TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL RTH A? RT ASC
INJECTION .[SO 11.25 4 20 pn.923 6547.626 _7.8570 305,0260 10,99308 1.2130 117,0702 143,0809
SEPARATION 1.?0 12.45 4 20 27.123 6587.946 '4.6240 311.0624 10,957e2 4.6312 118.8449 149,41_
RETRO 3,20 14.45 4 20 2A.123 6756.599 9.0590 320.4362 10.81911 10.1615 120.87_5 159.2932
ENTER SkA 23,89 , 35,14 4 20 44.815 12341.412 -?3.6893 14.4821 7.9787? 43.0525 112.2500 218.5265
EXIT SH_ 83,16 94,41 4 21 44,081 30068,985 -_2.0192 42.1844 S,05733 61.7600 91,5698 26_,08_B




5URVEYOn _iEW P_RIODS •
_HA _14._4_3 E_S 49.2016 LOM 237.G186
SX ._7_7{p _v -.71_ _Z -,40P2_ _JO -?S.72_13 RAO 308.96377 RM 39953_,336 LAT _8,310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -._3_1_ E('C .SP '_ %L_ 1_9HB.429 RCA _644.6_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20,00 T@ 67_.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,_9_hPA N_Y -.7t)n_ rJS7 -.39_1_9 C3M 1.4,_6 VIM 2,6713 z4E 141.24A B.T ,0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _.41_7 L_N¢ P.H_4_ LA_ .6P_A L_N_ 314._2,_ I_AT] 1.6944 LONI 324.3071 RSM 1_2,0909 TTAN _.7795
LkUNCM £aT_ .JU_ _,_9_ _SE _7M _11,_ T_ 63.14_ ARRIVAL DATE JUN 7 1966 11 42 52.5
II
_NC H LNCH INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ •
AZMTH TIuE P_ L_T LhN_ Ta RT ASC A_MTM TIME RAD VEL PTH
111.1]0 P" ]_ _M. a P_.I _6.7B 304.40 "1._8 144.26 119.17 20 ?7 53.9 6552.1 10.99 1.92
EVNT ST_ T_I _L UAY Hh MI_ HA OwA DFC DOE RNG D_G Et.E DEL AZI D4Z LAT LONG
PWO_ IN _(JNLIGNT i
INJECIIC N _ _.Ab 4 prl _7.Q
RETRr) _.P,_ _4.45 4 ?,l 31.1
RI_F 7_ 4,b2 _.77 ¢ _,, _.4 85,70 -.142A 28.(8 -.0386 2811,1 -7.97 .00 ,_299 298.68 -.018_ 3.78 3_4.90
EXTM 7_ 1_:._ )q.4_ 4 2_I _.I 5.11 -._P83 -i_.4_ -.1311 1852.1 4.44 80.10 -,0000 209.83 -1.4850 -9,83 344.55 --
RISE _I _.r9 pP.,44 4 211 _9.0 84._I -.0772 lJ.a2 -.0494 b529.7 -3.02 .00 .0897 282.70 -.0107 -11.44 346.98
ENTER _ A P_.bC, X_.7_ 4 21) _p.4
ENTR 7; )4._. _.75 4 2(' 5p.4 305._9 -.0193 -35. ,P -.0016 7949.6 7.03 X3.12 ,0155 127.70 -.0031 -2_.87 13.31 --
ENT_ 5_ ;_._ _,,.75 4 ?0 _P.4 2_,_1 -.USO 8 -_4.',6 -._237 6564.3 4._3 64.50 .0492 266.27 -.0387 -25.87 13.31
EXTM _2 _7.6_ 4M.IM _ 21 _.4 _.11 ".r)_O_ -_.44 -,004_ 10508.3 5.31 87.fl_ ",0000 192.89 -.1783 -30.54 26.41
EWTN 7_ /C._h W_.'_ 4 _] 3w.b 29_.PM ".U_O{_ ",_.'.8 .0003 P3_8_.4 4.77 21.87 .3000 125.1_ ".0004 -33.18 39.13
EXIT SHA 79._4 9(_.b9 4 21 47.2
EXIT 7_ 79._1 on._9 4 2] 47.? _9].44 .DOO6 -_5.x(} .o00_ _61D9.4 4.56 22._2 .0005 124.98 -.0003 -33.27 40.25
EXIT 51 79,34 #r,._O 4 21 4/.2 34x.&2 -._fl]4 -X_,'I ,0003 2294_._ 4,_4 73.09 ".0008 127.57 -.0028 -33,27 40.25
EXTM _] _V.7H _I]_.n3 4 21 _7.7 .$4X.15 -.0002 -_<._9 .00C4 ?_3_,8 4.36 77,85 .OOCO 126.24 -.0014 -3_.27 40.96
SIS ¢ 6] _b3.67 _4.o2 4 _3 1.6 313.37 .O0_& -30.6 .0007 4c 9),6 3.54 ".00 .0017 145.63 .0013 -32.49 37.29
EWTN 5J _.3,J )3s.b_ _ I_ q._ ,73 .0033 -3P _2 .One3 = _t9.8 3.27 _.49 -.0000 185.46 .0245 -31,55 27.04
EXTM _I 4,,1.,_G 4_2._ _ 3 _.? _.44 .0039 -33,_2 .0003 9,6 2.66 16.07 ,O00fl 184.77 .0034 -29,7b 3S0.64
EXTM 7_ _>P.66 a_q.91 _ 3 _A.6 1._4 .u04O -Sl, _ 0002 _3,3 : E9 66.86 ,OODO 182.49 .0087 -29.5S 344.61
RISE 11 _._3 _,,q._R _ _ _.9 294._1 .o04n -_n._5 0000 1P_06,0 . 31 .00 ,00_6 178.47 .0023 -28,52 306.01
SET 51 6_;,_H _.13 _ h 4M.8 9_,_0 .003_ -27.'1 0001 1_c_6.P 2.61 11._9 -.00_2 245.06 -.0012 -28.40 300.68
SET _1 6_.,u _4a._5 5 7 .9 60.07 ,003 _ -3_,_2 OP02 176450,5 _,4_ - -.0071 228.29 .0027 -28.34 297.8S
SFT 7_ A_.o7 _._2 _ lO 4.9 94.10 ,0039 "_/._2 0001 15002_.? 2._ -,0035 242.49 ".0004 -27,$7 2S4.29
RISF 4_ _p7._,} _._ _ 10 1_.1 2_4.99 .004_ -2 _, 8 COCO _50869.6 1.71 3.6_ .0028 1_.62 -.0027 -27,54 251.84
EXT W _] _60._/ _,._? 5 _ _7.5 1.52 .0047 -29,-0 0001 153678.5 1.99 _5,;'_ .00_0 101.46 .0040 -27,39 241.69
SFT ]1 _P._5 _,4o,_0 5 1_ _.0 6R,n6 .0_41 -27.-9 0001 1M6673.4 2.0G .01 -,0077 235.07 .0024 -28.60 176.7S
EXTM 4_ 1)51.73 _ph/.OA 5 17 19.6 369,92 .0_42 -2_.,,4 0000 192407.4 1.72 80,82 ",00_0 .4R -.0228 -26.33 149,06
RISE 51 13_7,_4 1"_.79 _ 19 34.9 770.n_ .[in41 -_._8 -.0000 211048.4 1.21 10.72 .0034 113.14 -.0015 -26.05 11S.96
RISE 7_ 154_,92 1_.17 5 2? _o.R P66,19 ,[t041 -pb._ -,0000 227261°0 1.16 -,0_ ,0037 115.78 -.0005 -2S,75 77.71
RISE 61 1_7.7/ l_;O._j_ 5 ?3 _.7 _SS._S .u041 -26./5 .0000 234?45.9 1.26 .00 .0026 126.14 .0027 -25.62 59.31
SET 4_ 1074,62 l_R5._7 6 rt Pp 5 105,00 .0n41 -24, 0 .0001 239153,6 1.84 2.74 -,0030 241.55 -.0022 -29.$3 45.31
EXTM 51 1738.47 _74_.7_ 6 l 2_.4 35_,05 .0042 -25,12 .0000 238931,3 1.48 88.21 .0037 _0.04 -.023? -25.43 29,58
EXT_ 61 1_77.92 s_9.t7 _ 3 4_.8 .5_ 0042 -2_..2 .0000 254990,2 1.44 23.24 0000 180._$ .0041 -25,22 355.18
EXTM 7_ 1916.92 lo_.17 6 4 _4.R ,12 [J0_2 -25,_9 ,0000 254843,9 1.43 77.31 .0000 180.36 .0124 -25.16 34S.55
RISE 11 _:15_.57 2n_3._2 _ 6 4_.b 189.99 0042 -25._5 -.0000 272299,8 1.07 .00 .00?9 122.25 .0024 -24.98 312.03
SET 51 21_,_._7 71_._2 6 7 _.2 9_,00 0041 -_4.40 .0001 275517,9 1,75 10.33 -.0035 247.78 -.0015 -24.92 298.99
SET 6] _137,Q_ _..16 6 P _.8 6_,R4 0047 -75._2 .0001 279326°7 1,64 -.00 ..0026 23S.22 .e_27 -24,87 290.92
SET 72 _9.42 _0n._.7 6 1_ x/.3 9_.63 0041 -24._1 .0001 291491.4 1.73 -.00 -.0037 245.24 -.u¢O_ -24.70 2S3.40
RISE 42 2291.47 p3_2.72 6 10 39.4 255,_0 0041 -23._3 -.0000 291394,9 .99 2.33 .0030 117.92 -.0023 -24,69 252.89
EXTM 11 P_3P.x3 2xa3._ 6 11 _.2 .39 0042 -25.73 .0000 291709,5 1.31 29.06 ".0000 180.40 .0043 -24.6_ 242.77
SE_ 1_ 16_1.95 _P,_._(_ 6 1_ 59.8 7_.71 004_ -26._9 .0000 316186.8 1.56 -,00 -.0029 238.73 .0024 -24,35 173.42
EWTM 4_ 171h.19 27_.44 _ 17 _._ 3_9.95 U04_ -24.,04 ,0000 317723.4 1.21 78.8_ .0000 .27 -.018R -24.26 149.03
Rifle 51 PA41+.76 2R_P.lI1 _ lg 4_.7 P70._0 004! -_X,/1 -,0000 331711,6 .81 10,05 .0035 111.58 -.001S -24.14 116.60
RISF 7_ P9_5.o2 _p(,7._/ ( 2? _.R 26A.48 004l -23._5 -.0000 _43729.1 .74 -.00 .0037 114.09 -.0006 -24.01 70.04
RISE _1 _q_q.19 "ic7_.44 _ _3 P_.I P9>.91 004R -_4,'0 -.0000 348319.5 .82 .00 .00P7 123.20 .0027 -23.96 62.03
SET 4_ _lp_._ 0 _4,)._ 7 _) _.8 105.P0 00_1 -2_.)9 .0000 35268_.4 1.45 1.94 -.0030 242.59 -.0023 -23.92 44.87
EXTM _] 3107._9 _PII_.v4 7 _ 46.6 .00 004_ -23._S ,0000 _1141.4 1.]0 88.11 ".00_0 359.59 -.0027 -23.89 27.69
EXTM _1 3_P_._1 _x_/.46 / :_ E4.1 .19 004? -24._3 .0000 363P36.3 1.10 25.03 -.OOPO 180.19 .0042 -23.83 3S5.$7
EXTM 7_ 3_._P ,_x7/.17 7 4 x_.H .n3 _n4p -24._0 .0000 3624S3,5 1.10 73.82 .00_0 180.13 .0121 -23.81 34_.64
RISE 11 3493.h_ 31nd._7 7 _ 4_._ 78R._4 004_ -24._7 -.0000 376916.5 .77 .00 .0029 120.33 .0024 -23.79 313.69
SET 51 3_3.79 _h_.l_4 7 7 41.7 9_.00 (1_42 -23.15 .0000 379799.0 1.50 9.91 -.003S 248.7_ -.0015 -23.73 298.63
SET 61 3_97.,)_ 4_3._/ 7 _ _9.9 67._J b042 -24.._0 .0000 383446.2 1.42 ".00 ".nO?7 237.24 .0027 -23.72 289.0_
SET 7_ _7._4.7_ ._46.u3 7 lff _.7 93.47 0042 -23.-b .0000 3934S4.6 1.70 -.00 -.0038 246.21 -.0006 -23.69 2_3.20
RISF 4; 37_4._ _7_._1 7 1{; 4_.8 25_,00 0_4_ -73.,_ -.0000 393256.3 .94 ].g3 .003_ 117.28 -.0023 -23.69 253.18
EXTM 11 _774.3,_ _Tq_._b ; 11 ?_.2 369.9S 0043 -24._9 -.0000 393513.5 1.5S 30.31 ".0000 179.94 .004S -23.69 243.20
IMPACT _7fl_.M9 3_n.t4 7 11 3_.8
|MPC 4_ ._7_._9 $"uU.l* / 11 _.8 _6_.70 .U043 -_3._1 -.0000 396886.7 1.67 12.13 .0033 109.98 -.0022 -23.70 239.47
|MPC 11 _7_M._9 _rl,).14 _ 1] _.8 3.74 .[}044 -24.49 -.0000 39503?.0 2,06 30.19 -.PO03 183.94 .0046 -23.70 239.47
FVNT STA Trl TVL u_v _R WIN RAO I.AT LON8 VEL PTN A7 RT ASC
]NJECTICN ..'; _1._5 4 2(I _7.8Qa 6_5_.1_7 _6.7770 304.4593 10.98791 1.9732 119.1678 144.262_
SEPARATI_)N _.;? _,45 4 20 _.098 660_.111 3.3433 310,3182 10.94582 5.331S 120.770S 1S0,4222
RETRn _.P,, 14.4_ a 2o _.098 678_.9_2 7.S191 319.A009 10.79S39 10.82S4 122.5119 160.0063
ENTFR SkA a_.Sq 3_.?_ _ 20 _9.397 12620.947 -_S.8733 13.306S 7.88G36 43,720S 111.6947 219.2S3S
EXIT S_A /_.x4 9r1._9 4 21 47.237 _9107.7R4 -(3.2650 40.2485 5.142G6 61.7717 90.914# 2S9.9410






GHA ?_4,94_3 E.'S 49,3014 LOM 234,7%80
SX ,&7/)47 _v .-.71,_I S_ -.401V02 DAU -71,69 13 RAO 309.07926 RM 399562.961 LAT ?8,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 - 944p72 E_ .9_4_w_ _La %29RI.865 RCA _544.6_50 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TR 675.00000 POL -,0
NSx ,_9_48 _v -.699_27 NS7 -,_97799 C3M 1.4_66 VIM ?,6713 zAE 141,064 8,T ,0000 @.R -,0000
LATE 6.4_P LqN_ _.9932 LATe .h_8 LnNq 314.02_9 LAT] 1.2419 L_N. 324.3005 RSM 152,0905 TTAN 5,7815
LAUNCH [AT_ JU4 4,19_B _J_E ATM _15.n TF 63.736 ARRIVAL DATE dUN 7 1966 $I 55 42,3
LN£_ L_JCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTM TIME aM LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME _AD VEL PTM
%%5.00 7_ 24 _.4 P_,l 15.38 303.6? 5,42 %45,36 121,96 20 35 37,4 65_9,P %0,98 2,69
EVNT STJ TFI TrL DaY MR "IN MA DMk DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROH; IN RUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .:_0 '!._5 4 20 3_,6
SEPARATION _.P(_ _,45 4 20 36,8
RETRO 3.?0 _4.45 4 20 39.8
RISE 72 4.49 %5.74 4 2_ 4n.1 86.79 -.1285 29._6 -.0633 290_.9 -7.60 .00 .1272 292.18 -.0449 1.71 323.%0
EXTM 7_ 10.58 _1._3 4 20 4_.2 10.69 -.2159 -_R.49 -.1015 2123.3 4.73 67.08 -.0000 204.75 -.5526 -13.04 343.24
RISE _! _1.17 70.42 4 20 4_.8 86.6_ -.0715 6._0 -.052_ _677.8 -2.72 .00 .0869 277.67 -.0164 -14.15 344.86
ENTER SkA _.u_ _7.77 4 21. 1.6
ENTR 7_ _._; 31.27 4 2_ 1.6 306.79 -.01_ _40,_8 ,0009 86%_,9 6.85 37.78 -.0132 133.39 -.0067 -29.22 _2.84
ENTR 5_ _,r? =7._7 4 2_ _.6 2R.68 -,047% -3_,_7 -.0%06 7%66.7 4,_3 64,30 ,0389 25%.84 -.0497 -29,22 12,84
EXTM 8_ 4(.._4 _._9 4 2% _6._ 1.92 ".0_7_ -37._6 -.0021 11o91.3 5.25 77.97 -.0000 %87.30 -.0684 -33.47 26.50
EXTM 7E 70.64 R7.99 4 21 4_.5 292.95 ".0901 -37._8 .0007 23713.0 4.76 22.91 -.0000 127.90 -.0007 -35.10 37.36
EXIT SH* 77,_9 M4._4 4 21 4fi.5
EXIT 72 ??.89 M4.14 4 21 4R.5 297.95 .0001 -37."0 0007 24294.3 4.71 ?2.92 .000_ 127.81 -.0007 -35.11 37.69
EXIT 51 72.M9 R4._4 4 21 4_.5 346.59 -.002_ -37./3 0006 21242.4 4.6_ 73.49 ".0011%39.80 ".0065 -_5.11 37.69
EXTM 51 P7.4_ 9_.70 4 22 t.% 34S.77 -.000_ -37.'8 C006 25186.7 4.39 73.05 .0000 135.98 ".0027 -35.03 39.16
RISE 61 l_8.52 _9.77 4 23 1a.1 3%5.76 .0027 "40.05 000/ 47R87.3 3.50 .00 .fl0_7 147.83 .0014 -33.73 35.15
EWTM 51 _4.59 70_._4 5 n 10.2 1.14 .0032 -33.,0 0004 53650.6 3.30 82._0 ".00_0 %86.94 .0196 -32.75 26.67
EXTM 61 397.86 409.l% _ 3 _1.5 6.29 .0fl39 -34._5 0003 90442.6 2.67 15.19 .00_0 185.38 .0033 -30.55 349.84
EXTM 7_ 422.58 4_._x 5 3 38.2 1.37 .(1040 -3_._7 0002 _035R.5 2.61 66.00 .0000 182.87 .0083 -30.33 344.40
RISE 11 594.1_7 Af)5._? 5 _ 29.7 295._7 .0040 -31._7 0001 $21153.4 2.0% .00 .0026 129.31 .0023 -29.12 305.34
SET 51 _3.R8 _5.1_ _ 6 49.5 9_.00 .0038 "27._0 0002 %22580.4 2.61 11.73 ".0032 244.50 -.0012 -29.00 300.72
SFT 61 _?.39 633._4 5 6 5_.0 59._% .0039 -31..7 0002 %P5027.2 2.49 -.00 -.OOP% 227.30 .0027 -28.95 298.73
S_T 7_ q_0.4_ _7_._5 5 1_' _.0 9_ .q .003 _ -27._0 0001%49?20.7 2.43 -.00 -.0035 242.01 -.0004 -28.05 254.23
RISE 4_ 89{_.47 A3_.72 5 1_ 1_.l ; 9 .00_0 -_6._4 0000 %_0015.0 1.72 3.93 .00_8 119.99 ".0022 -28.01 251.82
EXTM 11 _63.4H _74.65 5 %_1 59.0 t.hB .0042 -29.96 0001 $52981. 7 1.99 24.81 .0000 181.61 .0040 -27.84 24%.53
SET 11 1179.82 1141._3_ 5 15 75.4 67.72 ,0042 -2_,)5 000% %85754.9 2.08 -.00 -,0027 234.60 .0024 -26,95 177,%0
EXTM 4_ 1;4a.67 %_5_.92 5 %7 ?0.3 359.88 .fl042 -_6._6 0000 191638.8 1.72 81.14 .nO00 ._3 -.0240 -26.65 149._0
RISF 51 _(_._ _9!.40 R 19 _.8 ?70.no .0041 -25.',6 -.0000 210309.5 1.28 10.83 .0034 113.40 -.0015 -26.32 115.9_
RISE 7E 16_5._ l&47.r)/ _ 22 1_.4 266._5 .0041 -?_./6 -.0000 226532.2 _.17 -.n_ .0037 116.02 -.0005 -25.99 77.74
RISE 61 _11._ _3.13 5 23 27.5 ?95.$2 .0047 -_6._8 .0000 233636.4 1.26 .GO .0026 126.47 .0027 -25.84 59.04
SET 4_ 1667._ 1_7_.R5 6 O _.2 105.00 .0041 -24._1 -000% 238429.7 1.85 2.87 -.0030 241.39 -.0022 -25.74 4_.32
EXTM 51 176_.34 1742.59 6 _ ?7.0 35g.02 .0042 -25._2 ._000 2382%7.2 1.48 88._1 .0038 86.72 -.009 _ -25.63 29.61
EXTM 61 _87].09 _?.34 6 3 46.7 .63 .0042 -76.?0 .0000 254330.3 %.44 23.06 .0000 180.61 .004 -25.39 355.13
EXTM 7_ lqr9._2 1_1.17 _ 4 _.5 .13 .0042 -2_.6 .0000 254%59.4 1.43 72.14 .0000 180.40 .012_ -25.33 345.54
RISE 11 704_._8 20_.33 6 6 41.7 290._5 .U042 -26. 0 -.0000 27%657.% 1.07 .00 .0029 122.44 .0024 -25.13 311.88
SET 51 2098._6 _1_.41 6 7 3_.0 eft.on .0041 -24._4 0001 274815.4 1.7_ %0.39 -.fl035 247.64 ".0015 -25.06 299.00
SET 61 213f..15 014_.40 6 _ K.8 65.67 .0042 -25._6 _001 278583.2 1.64 -.00 ".0026 235.0% .0027 -25.0_ 291.08
SET 7_ 2_P.3_ _Q3._ 6 10 xM.O 93.65 .0041 -24._3 000% 290809.6 %.73 -.00 -.0037 245.12 -.0005 -24.81 253.39
RISE 42 228_.36 2_9_._1 6 10 40.0 25_.00 .00_% -24.'4 0000 290701.3 .99 2.40 .003fl 118.01 -.0023 -24.8% 252.89
EXTM 11 2_25.34 2_36._9 6 11 21.0 .42 .0042 -25,_4 _000 291124,9 1.31 28.95 ".0000 180.44 .0043 -24.76 242.74
SET _1 26_4.46 2_1_.71 6 16 .1 7_.63 .0042 -_5..7 0000 315476.7 1.56 -.00 -.00_9 238.63 .0024 -24.43 173.50
EXTM 4_ 27n_._7 2714.22 _ 17 XM.6 359.94 .J042 -24.'% 0000 316_32.0 1.21 78.89 ,0000 .30 -.0190 -24.3_ 149.04
RISE 51 _33._6 _R44._1 b _9 49.2 270.00 .0041 -23./6 0000 331019.4 .81%0.08 .0035 111.63 ".0015 -24.20 116.60
RISE 7_ 798_._7 _99,92 6 22 74.3 266.47 .0041 -23._9 0000 343033,9 .74 -.00 ,0037 114.14 ".0006 -24.05 7G.05
RISE 61 3053.12 3n64.37 6 83 _8.7 292.95 .0042 -24.'4 0000 347635.9 .82 ,00 ,0027 123.25 .0027 -23.99 6%.99
SET 4; 3171._4 31_?.A9 7 fl 37.3 105.00 .0041 "2_._2 _000 351978.7 1.44 1.95 ".0030 242.57 -.0023 -23.95 44.87
EXTM _1 3_9n.41 370_.66 7 % 4_.0 3_9.99 .0042 -23.-_ 0000 350431.5 %.10 86.14 .00_0 .54 -.0478 -23.91 27.69
EXTM 61 3319._5 33_0.30 7 3 G4.7 .21 .0042 -24._5 OnO0 362521.6 %.10 25.02 -.0000 %80.25 .0042 -23.64 35_.54
EXTM 7_ 33_8.68 336_._3 7 4 _4.3 .04 .0f142 -24 10 0000 361727.0 1.09 73.81 .0000 180.15 ,0121 -23.82 345.63
RISE 11 3486.40 3497.65 7 6 40.0 288.64 .0042 -24.x7 OGuO 376168.3 .77 .00 .0029 120.34 .0024 -23.76 313,69
SET 51 3_46._3 3_7.78 7 7 42.2 90.00 .0042 -23._5 0000 379033.6 %.49 9.9% -.0035 248.75 -.0015 -23.73 298.63
SET 61 3584.78 3_9_.03 7 8 ?_.4 67.44 .0042 -24._9 0000 3_266_.9 1.41 -.00 -.0027 237.25 .0027 -23.71 289.05
SET 7_ 3727._8 3736.83 7 10 4_.2 93.47 .0042 -23._3 0000 392552.8 %.67 -.00 -.0038 246.23 -.0005 -23,67 253,21
RISE 4_ 3727._8 173m._3 7 10 43.3 255.00 .0042 -23.'0 0000 392357,4 .90 1.82 .0031 117.26 -.0023 -23.67 253,18
EXTM ¢$ 3767.29 3778.54 7 %% 7_,9 359.97 .0043 -24,_6 ,no00 392460,0 %,41 30.33 .0000 %79.97 .0045 -23.67 243.18
IMPACT 3794.10 380_.43 7 11 49.8
[MAC 42 3794.18 3n0_.43 7 11 _.B 27%.84 .0043 -23,_0 -,0000 396655.0 1.67 14.56 .0034 108.36 -,0022 -23.68 236.32
IMPC 11 3294._8 3_0_,43 7 _ .8 6.93 .0n44 -24.47 -,0000 395083.5 2.08 29.97 -.0005 187 28 .0046 -23.68 236,32
EVNT STA ?F[ TFL D_ v HR MIN RAU LAY • LONG VEL PTH AZ RT AIC
[NJECTICN ._n $%.?5 _ 20 3_.624 6559,304 '5.3751 303.631_ 10,98169 2.6890 121.9596 145,37_
SEPARATInN _.20 %2.45 4 20 3_.82, 6619.613 _%.6833 309.2498 %0,93099 6.0842 123.3464 %_1.2906
RETRO 3.?u 14.45 A 20 38.8_4 6819._36 _.5177 317.99S9 10,76829 11.5398 124.72|_ %60.4900
ENTER SkA ?_.U2 57.?7 4 25 1.639 1_204.312 -_9.2184 12.8392 7,70911 45.02%9 110,3946 221.1010
EWIT SHA 72.89 84.14 4 2% 48.512 2_4,942 "_S.1074 37.6899 5,30424 60,3435 90.3909 257.7021
IMPACT x794.18 3n95.43 7 11 49.806 _9030d.387 -_3.6780 236.32%8 2,20224 67.2693 262,1618 309.2037
JUN 4, 1966






GMA _5_.)Z,9 EoS 60.$366 LOM 242.4140 .
_X .7_>2 _Y -.5790u_ ;7 -.340_7_ OJn -_N.47_40 nA_ 321.7Q336 RM 4_2_37.813 LAT 2_.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.9_J_)1 P"_ ._._K_ _LR 1_909.0n9 N(_A _544.6._0 LTJ "20.NOLO ETA _0._0 TE 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX .74_o6 _Y -._6-_7 _/ -.3441H2 C3_ 1.4v3_ VI_ 2 07_7 ZA_ 141.887 _.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LAT_ #.7_7 u L3ql_ _._,_47 L_T_ .6431 LnN_ 301.97)3 LAT[ 3.9976 LONI 323.6389 RSM ]52.0475 TTAN 4.8420
I.AU_C_ L_Y_ j_. _._u_ _i_E A_N _02.{? T_ 63.fi61 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 8 1966 12 11 47.4
LNCN * Nl:_ INJ INj TNJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTN 1I_E _d i._T LON_ T_ RT ASC AZHTN TIN_ RAD VEL PTH
107.PP )' _ 4V.I _7.4 _O._H 30_._] -11._fi 147.58 11_.60 20 13 4.1 6607.7 10.94 "_.5_
EVNT ST_ Trl _L IJ_ H_ _1_ HA UHI ;1FC I_I)F RNG DR_ ELF _EL AZI D_L L_T LONG
pl,(}_ IN SU_LIGHr •
INJRCT|C _' .'g} _.;_ _ ?_ 1(.1
RISF 7_ _._. '_._ _ _l ,".fi 8_.42 -.?n89 _7 _8 .0506 2190.7 -8.65 -.00 .1291 31_.67 .0702 6.24 332.92
EXT_ 7; ¢._1 _._ _ _(! _.4 3_8._4 -._8_ _1.'*0 -.327_ 1191.6 3.24 54.0R .063_ 34.96 .7606 -3.44 348.79
RIS_ _ _1._4 2.;._ _ _1. _4.4 7_._1 -.|04_ _._4 -._4_4 4_33.5 °4.74 .nO .10S3 29fi.08 .0069 -7.62 3_.71
ENTR 72 I_.32 _4._7 _ 20 _k.4 30_.78 -.063_ -15..R -._60 2040.7 0.30 34.57 -.0673 103.03 .0669 -11.23 1.91
ENTR 51 13..]2 ;4.57 S 20 _,.4 6_,55 -.1132 1_.<5 -.n_89 4_60.9 -3.n2 13.62 .1232 296.01 .0n89 -11.23 1.91
EXTN 5_ ?S._)_ ._7._4 _ 20 _.1 3_q._ -.0491 -_1._9 -.nSO0 _00_.5 5.45 85.73 -.0000 24.50 .6750 -23.89 28.60
EXIT SNA 6_._2 77,47 _ 21 _9.3 ,
E_I_ 42 _._? 7_...1 _ _ _o.3 _0_._5 -.0_5 _ -_+.+S o.0_4 ?_66.7 4.31 -1.6_ .00_7 242._1 .001_ -29.99 _4.29
EXIT 7_ _._? _/.47 _ _] _v.3 ?/4._7 -.OnOE -_9._7 -.0_00 _3_A.7 4.91 7.61 ".00_? 119.25 .0000 -29.99 94.29
EXIT _1 _._ ;i.41 _ 21 1_.3 324.41 -.U024 -3f1._0 -.0000 19_66.g 4.92 98.38 -.0021 106.30 .0001 -29.99 _4.29
EXTX 7_ _9. ,4 _t_._9 _ 21 P_.I 774._5 .Lrn_ -_._! ._000 _3090.0 _.8§ 7.69 0003 119.26 -.0000 -30.03 _4.06
RISF 42 7_.ub _._l_ _ _1 _n._ 1_+._ -.Or_3i+ -_._8 -.001_ 76_44.3 4.31 1.38 0037 243.31 .0010 -30.06 56.07
EXTN 42 1>1._7 "+;..'J+ _ ?p +4.7 Tf]_.11 .D_O_ -_4._6 ".0002 30f197.1 4._6 5.36 0070 243.96 " 0003 -29.54 _6.40
SFT a_ _/_.v7 ,_l.?; _ 23 _.q ]05._0 .0n19 -2_.-3 .0001 50777._ 3.73 2.64 0014 241.69 -.0010 -28.6S _0.37
RISF _1 1_7._ 2_)_+._ _ 2._ _n.7 304.n2 .r*03_ -33._7 .no04 _609.6 3.21 .00 0020 136.26 .0018 -26.32 47.03
EXT_ _1 _.13 xN_.x_ 6 ] 7.2 3bq.42 .0n37 -27..7 .00n2 68n0_.2 2.91 R7.92 00_4 137.51 .0621 -27.14 29.13
EXT_ _1 4_#.b_ 477.x_ _ 3 _u.6 4.hi .O04N -p9.a5 .nCO2 t_014_.9 2._2 20.61 00_0 183.81 .0032 -2_.72 351.89
EXT_ 7_ 4_._7 _}_.q) _ 4 _9.9 .7_ .0_4_ "P_.'_? -_e01 1_1_30.S ?.46 71.27 0000 181.9_ .0113 -2_.$3 345.02
RISF 11 647.71 _.v_ _ 7 .R ?uO._o .(.n4{) -?_...9 ._OOa 12_101.0 1.92 ._0 00?8 123.22 .0023 -24.74 310.07
SET $1 _fiP.77 ?:)n.n/ _ ! 41.R 9_.n_ .L:.)39 -_x.¢9 .nC_l 172436.3 ?._4 _.97 _033 246.62 -.0014 -24.S_ 300.39
S_T 61 ??].99 733._4 _ _ _fi._ 6_._5 ._4_ -)_.'4 .OON2 117_39.7 2.40 -.00 -.0024 234.47 .0027 -24.42 292.$3
SET 7_ _.31 "¢,._ 6 _ _.4 93.4_ .(_n -_x.-_ .hOOT I_73&6.9 2.38 -.01 -.0036 246.24 -.0004 -23.85 2_4.71
RISE 42 _v]._7 v+};._ 6 1T _.6 ?S4.ev .UO4.j -_..1 -.nOO(t 1S6566.6 1.69 1.39 .0029 116.72 -.0023 -23.61 252.00
EXTM 11 _3._9 o44._4 6 1_ _A.4 1._4 .0042 -/h._3 .0001 160537.4 1.94 _9.10 "._0_0 161.26 .0043 -23.68 241.9_
SET 11 _._7 _?._ _ 1_ _9.7 Y_._6 .0_41 -24.14 .06_1 194763._ 2.0_ -.00 -.0020 239.96 .0024 -22.9_ 173.16
EXTN 4_ 1_5._2 1_.¢/ _ 1_ _.? 369._7 .U04_ -_._4 .00_0 198754.1 1.68 77.12 .flO00 ._4 -.0172 -22.74 149.10
R|SF 51 _449.97 _4k_._ _ _0 ;_.0 27n._0 .r.041 -?_._1 -._eN} 2_719_.6 1._4 9.28 ._03_ 109.83 -.0016 -22.48 116.06
RISE 7_ 16r_._.3 1_1v._ _ 23 +.I ?b6.79 .UO_ -_.+9 -.00(10 23320_.6 1.13 .00 .0036 112.21 -.000_ -22.21 77.21
RISE _1 16_;._ _1_.24 6 23 5_._ ?vI.27 ._41 "23.)0 ._0_0 _30405.0 1.2_ .00 .0011 121.07 .0027 -22.12 63.31
SFT 4_ 1737.79 1749.n4 l 1 In.g _U5._0 .t_041 -21._0 .flUnO 24497_.0 1.83 ._9 -.0030 244.32 -.0023 -22.01 4_.2_
EXTN $1 ]R,_._R 1_2_._.3 / ? 21.9 3_9.07 .U047 -_1."l ._000 246080.9 1.47 86.07 .0000 .47 -.0477 -21.91 27.71
EXT_ _1 1_4(_.3_ _._7 ! 4 3_.4 .50 .0042 -22._7 .0000 2_9907.0 1.42 26.79 -.0000 100._2 .0_43 -21.73 3_5.26
EXTN 7_ 1_7_.44 1,9_._9 l 5 1_.5 .rig .un4? -2_.')1 ._000 2_997_.0 1.41 75.09 .0000 180.33 .0157 -21.68 34_._9
R]SF 11 _,_2.a3 _._._6 ! 7 _.5 286.07 .On_ "2_._ -.nono 27b3_7.6 1.04 .00 .f1030 117.74 .0024 -21.53 315.17
SET _1 P_6P..I 2.7_.?_ 7 H 21.1 V_._O .0n41 -2_._3 ._000 280733.7 1.74 8.92 -.0035 2_0.99 -.0016 -21.45 298.94
SFT Fl 221_.1_] 2_7.45 / 9 g.2 69.70 .0{141 -2_.)9 .0000 26_606._ 1.64 -.00 -.0077 240._0 .0027 -21.40 287.03
SET 72 ?]49.76 _6_._1 7 1] P2.6 9_.t17 .0041 -21."8 .fl000 ?96204.8 1.73 -.00 "._03§ 248.71 ".0005 -21.25 2_3.91
R|SF 4_ 2363.10 _4._ 7 11 ;_.6 _._0 .0_41 -2_._0 -._ONO 296407.9 .96 .?2 .0030 11_._0 -.0024 -21.2_ 252.94
EXT_ 11 _]q4.K1 2anq._b / 12 7.b .34 ._042 -;_._3 ._000 _96:79.6 1.29 32._6 -.eOr.O 180.37 .0046 -21.21 242.82
SPT 11 pfi_e._b ),97.,_ 7 16 Kg.h _t.7_ .b042 -_._3 .0_00 321709.3 1.56 -.00 -.0030 243.18 .0024 -20.93 170.3_
EXTN 4; 2779,39 270_._4 7 tfi 2_._ 359.94 .Ijn4? -2P.17 .PO00 3_10_1.9 1.20 7S.3S -.OOflO .22 -.0146 -20.6_ 149.04
RISE 51 19!17.7S 7914.(10 7 21_ _.R 779.0N .0_41 -?n._O -.OuO0 336310.6 .79 _.66 .003_ 10_.43 -.0016 -20.74 116.64
RI_E 7_ x,_n.(7 _n_._ 7 23 _x,1 ?67.03 .U047 -2n.46 -.00_0 34§447.0 .60 .Off .0039 110.67 -.0006 -20.61 77._3
FIS_ 61 :_n7.5_ _._1 S (_ .6 789._A .004_ -_1._1 -.OOnO 351603.2 .00 .00 .0076 116.44 .0027 -20._9 6_.67
SET 4_ ._J9_.3_ 3_nt._ R 1 _.4 104.04 .0J41 -L9._3 .0000 357071.5 1.4_ -.00 -.0U31 24S.33 ".0024 -20.56 4_.01
EXTN _1 3_.60 3270.85 g ? 32.7 3_9.99 .nn4_ -20.44 .DO00 3SS333.2 1.10 04.70 -.0000 .19 -.0159 -20._ 27.69
EXTN 61 3_1.91 ,_9_,27 _ 4 4+.0 .14 .U_47 "71._5 ._000 366997.6 1.09 26.41 ".0000 100.1_ .0045 -20.48 3S5.61
EXTN 7_ 34;I.79 343V.04 8 b _n.9 .02 .0042 -2n._9 .0000 _66443.7 1.09 77.72 .0000 180.11 .0123 -20.47 34_.69
RISE 11 3543._2 _;_._7 8 7 _7.0 20_.74 .n04_ -21..3 -.nO00 380195.3 .75 .00 .0031 116.06 .0024 -20.44 316.60
SFT 51 3_._._4 ._?..19 s _ _.9 90.On .0047 -20.n4 .0000 303986.4 1.50 0._6 -.0036 251.81 -.0016 -20.42 298.60
SET 61 _e.1._ _._ , 9 ?_.2 7n.9_ .0042 -_1._6 ._OOU 366430.6 1.44 -.00 -._070 241.91 .0027 -20.41 205.49
SET 72 _794.6_ ]no_._O 6 11 _7.7 9_.94 .U042 -2_._9 .0000 397494.0 1.79 -.00 -.0039 249.51 -.0006 -20.42 2_3.70
RISE 4_ 3_97.49 _.7_ _ 11 4_.6 2_q.23 .0n42 -19.46 -.00_0 397724.4 1.02 .00 .0031 114._7 -.0024 -20.42 252,98
IMPACT 3_3_._5 3_4_.9n _ 12 _.7
I_PC 4_ 3_].oS 3_;._0 6 12 4.7 263.90 .0n43 -19._3 -.00nl 400107._ 1.67 6._0 .0033 109.70 -.0023 -20.49 244.29
]MPC 11 39_I._ _4_.on 8 12 4.7 3_S.64 .0n44 -_]._1 -.CO00 397411._ ?.03 33.$7 .0001 170.71 ,0040 -20.45 244.29
EXT_ 11 3q_3._' _4_.._ 6 12 _.9 3_.40 .0n44 -2_._! -.nO00 39768_.1 2.24 33.50 .OOPO 179._3 .0049 -20.4_ 243.74
EVNT ST_ TF] TrL OAY _R _IN RiD L4T LONG VEL PTN 07 RT A$C
INJECTICN . 4] _t._5 S 20 _q.069 6609.3_7 )0,307R 30_.43S0 10.94153 -_._043 112.6S34 142.5073
SEPARATION 1._J s_.4S _ 20 14.269 6_S4._46 '7._150 311.8370 10.98631 -_.1022 114.0312 140.2102
RETRO _.?_ _a.4_ _ 2rl 16.2_9 6_69.939 _2.408S 322.035_ 10,97316 3,5354 117,6037 lS9.9093
ENTER _F_ _3.31 _4,_7 _ 2_ _.391 0331.027 -'1.234S 1.g05s 9.73391 _7,4739 110.0690 202.3199
EXIT SHA _.?_ 7_.47 • 21 19,?q_ _4727,g96 -_9.9937 94.2933 Y,59S77 SR,6601 92,1449 267,9656






GHA o_,g_,Q E_S 60,6P25 LOM 239.6962
SX .?X7/_7 kv -.57_;)4 _Z -,34v41_} UAO .)f).4_ 20 _A(_ }_t.8_83_ RM 40_54.57 t LkT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
03 -.9_q_-_ _'_ ,Q_=/P' SLP iP9_19,346 WCA 6_4.6-_0 LTA "_0,n0_0 GTA _0.00 TG 67}.00000 POL ",0
NSw .75_;_I N%v -._I _ _$7 -,34_7_5 C_M 1.4_67 Vl_ _,6713 ZAE 141.894 P.T .0000 _,R -.0000
LAT_ _.7_M& I._; *.9_7 LAT_ .643_ L_NR 301,57'8 L_TI _.7790 LONI 323.7679 NSM ]52.0471 TTkN 4.8315
L6UkC_ E6_ ¢ .JV_9 h0!_ R_SE kZM I05.P Tr _3.829 6RRIVkL DATE JUN 8 1966 12 23 ,6
LNC_ LN_M INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
_ZMTH TI_E Pw LkT LONG T4 RT ASC _ZMTM TIME RAD vEL PTH
)0_.00 Pr 14 9.g P7.6 19'13 305'_5 "_''3 14_.32 114.84 _0 25 ?4.9 6580.9 10.96 "4.23
EVNT ST_ Tr! T¢_. :_Y _* _IN MA D_* _¢C DOE RKG DRG ELE DEL All D_Z LAT LONG
PwOq_ IN _U_LIGHT
INJECTICN .,_ !I.P_ 5 20 p'_.4
SEPIR_TION I.P] 1_,4_ _ 20 ;_._
RET_O 1,?_, 14,4_ 5 2n _H.6
RISE 7_ _.26 _6._I % 2{_ 3n.7 83.30 -,1789 4n.,1 .0150 _80.9 -8.83 .00 .137_ 310.47 .0394 4.99 330.77
EXTM 72 9.49 PP.34 _ 2{; _._ 3_._0 -.406? 13,n7 -.3048 1108.2 2.1d 68.27 .?]82 8.96 1.1836 -4.77 346.17
RISE _1 _1.?3 p_.a_ 5 20 _',.6 80.72 -.0964 1_._0 -.0476 4687.7 -4.48 .00 .1030 290.62 -.0004 -9.32 3_3.50
ENTER _Mi I?.09 _.14 5 20 _.3
ENTR 7_ sp,_9 p4._4 _ 20 3_._ 311.67 -.08_ -_0._8 -,0_01 2609.7 8._1 41,70 -.08_2 110.32 .0_21 -12.36 358,62
ENTR 51 ,_.S9 p4._ _ 2& _.3 70.7_ ".1030 13.,9 -.0586 4307.6 -3.10 10.9_ .116_ 290,57 -.0007 -12,36 350.62
EWT_ _I _.66 37.oi _ _0 _.1 I._0 -.0472 -2_. _9 -.0164 6?49.2 5._¥ 88.64 .04_2 276.13 -.4744 -25,67 26.94
EXIT SHJ 64.R3 7h. OR _ 21 _.2
EXIT 4; _4.83 7^.O_ 5 21 _f'.2 _i_.16 -,0059 -21.;7 -.0024 P40u_.4 4._2 -3.44 .00_8 2_0.18 .0017 -30.94 _1,?0
EXIT 72 _*._3 7_.08 5 21 3n.2 _77.0¢ -.0004 -31.40 .0002 22522.6 5.00 10.13 -.0003 120.53 -.0002 -30.94 51.20
EXIT _I 64.83 7_.08 5 71 31).2 32R.19 -.0029 -31. '0 .0002 18666.7 4.93 61.58 -.0075 109.57 -.0008 -30.°4 51.20
EXTM 7_ 69.33 RO._ 5 _1 _4.7 277,{t4 ._nOO -_].)6 .0002 23851,_ 4.86 10.09 .0000 120.48 -.0002 -30,97 52.13
RISE 4_ 03,_2 104,77 5 21 _.9 10_.00 -._018 -24. 6 -.0007 31390.7 4.23 ?,47 .n017 241.90 .0004 -30.77 54.42
-.0002 382S4._ 4.06 3.72 -.0000 242.00 -.0003 -30.26 _3.72EXTW 4_ 1_1,10 13?._ _ 22 _.5 103,85 .l_n02 -p4._4
SET 4_ 1_7.23 ,6_.4_ 5 22 _6 _05.00 .0017 -24._B -.0000 44488.8 3.89 2.98 -,0009 241.25 -.0007 .,29.75 51.33
RISE _1 1_9,03 ?On.;B 5 23 _=.4 30_.37 .0031 -34. s8 .0005 $3935.1 3.27 .00 .0020 137.70 .0017 -29,01 49.59
EXTM _I _7.97 _09._2 6 _ IX.4 .16 .0037 -27,"2 .0002 66988.7 3.00 87.92 -.0000 183.93 .0887 -27.64 27.54
EXTM 61 4_5.4_ 4h6.6_ b 4 .8 4.44 .0040 -29,_0 .0002 98580,9 2.55 20,14 ,0000 184.12 .0037 -26.12 3S1,54
EXTM 7_ 4_._7 496._2 6 4 31}. 0 .77 ,0041 -27._5 .0001 99307._ 2,48 70,84 .0000 182,09 .0110 -2S,91 344,9S
RISE 11 636.83 _4M.n8 6 7 9.2 29n.99 .0040 -26.')1 .0000 126716.4 1.94 .00 .0028 123,64 ,0023 -25.03 309.74
SET 9] 676.39 _7.64 6 7 _.0 90,00 .0_39 -23./7 .0001 1_0873.9 2.$5 10.08 -.0033 248.36 -.0013 -24,84 300.43
SET _3 7_P.16 719.41 6 e 13.6 64,_7 .0040 -2_,_ .no02 136132.9 2.42 -.00 -,0023 234,02 .0027 -24.70 292.92
SET 7_ _8,_ M7o._3 6 10 _3.7 93.51 .0040 -23.;4 .0001 1S6027.3 2.39 -,01 -.0036 246.02 -.0004 -24.07 2_4,70
RISE 42 u79.58 49n. A3 6 _I _.0 ?54.99 .0040 -22._2 -.0000 157205.0 1.66 1.$2 .0029 116.89 -.0023 -24.03 251.98
|XTM $1 971.56 937._$ 6 11 47.0 1.32 .004_ -?5._6 .0001 159269,0 1.9S 28.92 -.0000 181.36 .0043 -23.89 241.$7
SET 11 _?G4.02 1_1_.77 6 16 _.4 71.41 .0041 -24._1 .hOOt 193518.7 2.06 ",00 ".0028 239.75 .0024 -23.11 173._2
EXTM 4_ 13_:3.11 1314.36 6 18 _.S 359.86 .0047 -22._9 .0000 197614. 7 1.69 77.27 .0000 ._8 -.0174 -22.88 149.11
RISE 91 14_6._14 %449.79 6 20 ?3.5 ?/o.no .0041 -21.o3 -.0000 216108,2 1.24 9.33 .0035 109.94 -.00_6 -22.60 116.0_
RISE 7_ 1596.03 1_07.78 6 23 1.4 _66.77 .0041 -27.,9 -.0000 232176.1 1.13 ,00 .0030 112,31 -.OOC_ -22.31 77.22
RISE 61 1653.00 1664.25 6 23 58.4 291.38 .0041 -23.<0 .0000 237439,6 1.23 .00 ,0027 121.21 .0027 -22,22 63.19
SET 4_ 1725.81 17T_,n6 / _ 11.2 10_,_10 .Q046 -21.'9 ,0001 243981,5 1.84 .65 -.0030 244.25 -.0023 -22.10 4S.2S
EXTN $I 1796.91 1_0H.16 7 2 ?_.3 3S9.97 .0042 -21.q9 .0000 244114.6 1.47 86.1S .0000 .49 -.049_ -21,99 27.71
|XTM 61 192_,46 1o3_.71 7 4 33.9 .5_ .0042 -23.1_ .0000 258994,9 1,43 26.71 -.0000 180.S_ .0043 -21.80 3SS.23
EXTM 7_ t967._0 ]978.7_ 7 S 1_.9 .09 .0042 -2_.09 .0000 259059.8 1.41 75.82 .0000 180.34 .01_7 -21.7§ 34S.58
RISE 11 ?090,70 7101.95 7 7 t6.t 28_.92 .0042 -22,42 -.OOOO 275488,4 1.04 .00 .0030 117.82 .0024 -21.59 315,11|ET _1 7156.03 2167.28 7 8 21.4 90._0 ,0041 -20.)8 .0000 2798F7.0 1.74 8.9S -,0035 250.94 -.00_6 -_.51 298.94
SET 61 2203.88 221_.13 7 9 9.3 69.64 .0041 -22._ .0000 2647.4,0 1.65 -.00 -.0027 240.13 .0027 -21.4S 287.09
SET 72 2337.Rn j_4o.o_ 7 11 23.2 93._7 .0_41 -21.'2 .0000 29_374,1 !.73 -.00 -.0038 248.67 -.0005 -21,30 2S1.91
RISE 4_ 2341.74 23_.o9 7 11 77.2 255.n0 .0n41 -20._4 -,0000 29569_.3 .97 ,2S .0030 115.74 -.0024 -21.29 2S2.94
EXTM 11 2382._0 2393._ 7 12 R.O ,35 .0042 -22,)8 .0000 29S467,0 1,30 32.$1 -.0000 180.39 .0046 _21.2S 242.80
SET 11 2674.46 2685.71 7 _6 _9.9 73.73 .0042 -_1._6 .0000 320939,6 1.56 -.OO -,0030 _43.1S .0024 -20.9S 170.38
EXTM 4; 276C.38 2771.63 7 18 ?_.8 3S9.94 .0042 -2_.,9 .0000 371104.2 1.21 75,37 -.0000 .23 -.0149 -20.87 149.04
RISE 91 2890.76 200_.01 7 20 3_.2 270.00 .0041 -_0._ -.0000 339988,6 .79 8.67 .0035 108.44 -.0016 -20,7S 118.64
RISE 7_ 3048.r)6 30_0.31 7 _3 1_.5 ?67.02 .0041 -20.47 -.0000 347538,_ .72 -,01 .0038 1_0.68 -.0006 -20,62 77.$4
RISE 61 3_95,61 3_06._6 8 0 1.0 ?_9.2E .0042 -2_._2 -.0000 350934.6 .80 .00 .0028 118.44 .0027 -20,$9 65.6?
SET 4_ 3_0.3u 31R9._5 8 1 ?_,7 104.83 .0041 -19.v3 .0000 356407.4 1.4S -.00 -.0031 245.34 -.0024 -20._6 4_.01
EXTR _1 3247.62 39_H.R7 8 ? 33.0 3_0.99 .0042 -2n._3 .0000 354675.3 1.10 84.69 -,0000 .21 -.0161 -20._3 _7.69
EXTM 61 3376._2 33_7.27 8 4 41.4 .15 .0042 -21.15 ,0000 366348.9 1.09 28.42 -.0000 180.16 .0045 -20.48 39_.60
EXTM 7; 3415.81 3427.n6 8 _ _1.2 ,02 .0042 -20,68 .0000 36S794,9 1.09 77.23 .0000 180.11 .0131 -20,46 34S,E5
RISE 11 3S31.90 3_4 _ lq 8 7 17.3 ?S_.73 .0042 -21._2 -,0030 379543,0 .7S .00 ,0031 116.04 ,0024 -20,42 318.61
SET _1 3603.85 361_.10 S B 29.3 90.00 .0042 -20._ .0000 383332,3 1.S0 8,$5 -,0036 _1._3 -.0016 -20.40 29S.60
SET 81 36S6.21 3667,46 S 9 21.6 71.00 .u042 -21,_ .0000 387771.3 1.44 -,00 -.0028 241.94 .0027 -20.39 28S,4S
SET 7; 3782.70 3793.9_ _ 11 2_.1 92.94 .0042 -20,_6 ,0000 396218,? 1.74 -.00 -.0039 249._4 -.0006 -20.39 2S3.70
RISE 4_ 3785,67 3796.92 S 11 31.1 25_,2S .0042 -19._3 -.0000 3969S0,6 .97 .00 .0031 114.53 -.0024 -20.39 2S2.9S
EXTM 11 3H2_.64 3R34.R9 8 12 9.0 359,E2 .0043 -21.,7 -.0000 396746.4 1.74 33,62 -.0000 179.79 .004G -2_.4_ 243.33
INPICT 3629.71 3_40.o6 8 17 %_.1
IMPC 4_ 38_9,7% 3_4n.96 8 12 1_.1 266.42 .0043 -19.a2 -.0001 399990,9 1,67 8.94 ,0034 10E.40 -.0023 -20.42 2al.77
IMPC 11 3_29.71 3_40.ob 8 %2 1_.1 1.40 .0044 -2_._8 -.0000 39742S,1 2.05 33,$9 -,0001 161,$7 .0049 -20.42 _41,??
EVNT STa Trl TrL D_Y HR MIN R_U L_T LONG VEL PTH &7 RT ASC
|NJECTICN ,00 11.2S 5 20 24,41S 65S1,3S2 _9.%443 30S,1220 10,96417 -4.2339 114.8279 14S.2S8S
SEP_qaTION 1.20 12.4_ S 20 2_.61S 654_._93 _6.1243 311.362_ 10.99340 -.8134 116.0131 1s1.6296
RETRO 3.20 14.4S _ 20 28.61S 65,_,v81 10.70S7 321,2929 10.9530S 4.8920 119,2424 16_.2616
ENTER Sk4 12,89 24.t4 _ 20 3_.307 834_.081 -_2.3576 3S0.6243 9.72623 ?7.5608 11S.6327 20_.02_7
EXIT SW_ 64.83 76.08 _ 21 30.749 2446?.778 -_0.9424 $1,1979 5.626S4 _S.4S13 91.$437 267.6176






GHA _5.v_.9 F JS 60.7?09 t aH 236.5817
SX .7_q./,, _Y -._V/nl_ _1 -.34087_ IJAO -_0.41_73 _An 471.99715 RH 4027_3._80 LAT 28.310600 L_N 279.461800
C3 ".go102_ E(_ ._04_90 _L_ 1_9_9.101 _CA 6_44,6',_0 LTi °20,0000 GTA 20.00 T8 eT§.O00no POL -.0
NSx .751_k4 _¢v -._3199 _S/ -.34XlH¥ C_H 1.4_70 VIH 2.6714 ZAE 141.844 B.T .0000 8.R ".0000
LATE _.7_ L_,I¢ ,.4_ IAT¢ .6434 LnN_ _01._641 LATI 3._47 LOfll _23.6376 RS_ 1_2.0467 TTAN 4.8249
LAUhC_ [_T¢ JU_, _*,9_ _A_E AT_ 1_0._ Tr 63.S_6 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 8 196_ 12 35 _2.1
LNCH i_,_r_ i_d I_J l_J |_d INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TH _I_ _;_ t._T LON_ T_ RT ASC _7_TH _I_E RAD vEL PTN
100.00 _n _4 5_.,) 31.7 18._1 304.?P "_._1 147.59 116.9S ?0 3A 11.0 6_63.R 10.98 -3.08
EVNT STJ _I TrL h*Y HU NIN H& _ OFt r)D_ RNG ORG ELE _L AZI OAZ LAI LONG
_HU,_ IN _UNL|GHT
R!$F 7_ _.,g I_._4 _ Pq 41.3 _4.70 -.1_97 33.',I -.0166 2364._ -_._0 .00 .133! 303.98 .00_5 3.64 328.60
EXT_ 7; _.59 to.q4 _ _h 44._ lq.qb -.479_ _._7 -.7796 1115.2 -.19 64.38 .$096 3fl0.99 .114_ -5.$4 342.75
RJ_E _1 _1.1/ 9o,4_ _ _11 47.4 8_.73 -.C_91 14. _ -.0_14 4933._ -4.21 .00 .1006 2_.36 -.0069 -11,12 351.48
FNTER Fk_ _P._ _._1 _ 2P 4_.7
ENTR I; _P._ >_._1 _ 2_ 4_.7 32n.n3 -.1_1_ -_._] -.p40v 24_9._ S.02 47.78 -.1079 121._ .0090 -13.6o 355.69
ENTR _ _._ _-_1 5 2_ 4..7 7_._ -,_947 1_. _ -._593 4_2_,0 -3.11 8.79 .1102 285.74 -.0081 -13.66 355.69
EXTH _) ;_.4_ _v.7_ _ 23 4.7 _.46 -..04_3 -3P.,4 -._710 6988.0 S.46 05._1 -.0000 196.41 _.4777 -27.99 26.93
EXIT SHJ _F._7 74._p b 2_ _g.4
EXIT 4_ _.77 ;4.52 5 2] !_.4 11_.nl -.On62 "?_._2 -.0075 73S26.3 4.32 -4.95 .O0$R 237.8_ .0020 -32.04 48.41
EXIT 7_ _,(._7 74._ _ 21 19.4 _79._2 ".U_U_ "32._9 .0004 _1953.9 5.04 12.26 -.0005 122.67 -.0004 -32.04 48.41
EXIT 51 _.27 I_._ _ PI ]Q.4 331._ -.n_35 -_3 _0 .n005 1622_.7 4 9_ 64.23 -.0028 114.01 - 0023 -32.04 46,41
EXTN 7_ k_._7 _l._ h 21 4_.4 _79.4_ .0000 -_?
_4 .nC04 ?3?33.4 4.85 12._7 ".0000 121.91 -.0004 -32,05 49.71
EXT_ _! H_._R 97._ _ 2P _._ 3_9._0 -.0_01 -37 _4 ,_006 74727.5 4.4_ 62.60 .n000 111.77 -.0012 -31.84 51.73
R|SF _) 1_._7 ,04._ 5 23 _9._ _0_.k2 .un31 -3_ *0 .0006 _2007.S 3.30 .00 .0020 139.21 .0016 -29.76 _4.10
EXTH _1 _7_.P8 _47.5_ b 1 1_.R ,_5 .{;_5_ -20 ,4 .0003 64947.5 3.04 87.19 .0000 184.41 .0649 -28.29 27.46
EXT_ _! 44_._ _._ _ 4 _.4 4.84 ._ORR -_0 ,0 0002 9_.2 2.96 19.62 .000_ 184.45 .00_6 -26.Se 3_1.17
E_TH 7_ 4_4._ _4_._I _ _ _.4 ._8 ._04_ -27 -P 0002 "_" " _._0 70.37 .0000 162.37 .0107 -26.3,. 344.65
RISE 11 _?.q_ ,_o._ _ ; 4.1 79_.3_ .on*(_ -_7 ? 0001 I_, _'/ 1.99 .00 .0028 124.11 .0023 -25.37 309.37
$_T _1 _.lk ";;.l_ _ 7 4_.:' V_._) ._3_ -24 6 0001 _29_. 2._7 10.21 ".0033 248.07 -.0013 -25.17 300.47
SFT _J _Q_.9_ /_/.1_ _ ' 1_._ 64.4^ ,0n40 -27 '0 nO0? 134_80,0 2.43 .qO ".0023 233.51 .0"27 -2S.O? 293.3S
SET 7_ q_.] .*_._ _ 10 _4.? 9t.5_ ._nAn "23 _9 _001 1S483S.S 2.40 -.01 -.0036 245.76 -.OJ04 °24.33 254.68
RISE 47 _,_._ _;_._7 _ _; 5._ P54,99 .v_4n -_._6 -.0000 1_6004.0 1.67 1.67 .0029 117.08 -.0023 -24.26 251.96
EXT_ 11 Q_]._J _>.H_ _ 1' 41._ 1.41 .on4P -26,'_ .0001 1_8164.R _.9S 26.66 -.0000 1S1.45 .0043 -24.13 241.79
SET _; _'Q_.'_ _,)'._ _ 1_ >_._ 7_.?_ .004] -_4,,0 .0001 ]02388,_ _.07 -.00 -.0028 239.50 .0024 -23 29 173.S0
EXT_ 4_ _g_.79 _ _r_.r)4 _ 1_ _.0 _9._ .On4_ "_2. _ .0000 196_08.4 1.70 77,43 .0000 .62 -.0177 -23.04 149.12
RISF _1 _4_7.79 _4_.,_4 _ _11 _4._ PT_._O .0041 "2_. 7 -,_000 219123.0 1.29 9.39 .003_ 110.07 -.0016 -22.74 1]6.04
RlbF 7_ _5_.7:_ _v_.V_ 6 _3 ,.9 Pb6.75 .0_41 "_.'1 -.0000 231222.0 1.14 .00 .0036 11_.43 -.000_ -22.43 77.23
RIse 61 1_47.P4 1A94.49 6 2_ _9,4 _01._ 0 .g041 -2_.'2 .0000 ?_96.4 1.23 .00 .0027 121.38 .0027 -22.33 63.06
SFT 4_ 17_._,) _7;_.7_ ; _ ,,,7 10_._q .n_4_ -;_._9 .0001 24305_.1 1.64 .71 -.0030 244.17 -.0023 -22.20 45.76
EXTH _1 17_._1 _7_/._ 7 P ?_.R 359.97 .0_4_ -_1.,9 .0000 243211.0 1.48 86.2_ .00_0 ._2 -.0526 -22.0v 27.72
EXTH F] 19_H._ 10_g._3 7 4 x4.5 ._b ,0042 "2]. 4 .0000 258135.0 1.43 26,02 ".00_0 180 58 .0043 -21.89 3S5.20
EXTH 7; _057.;_ _,_R.A; 7 h _.4 .10 ._nAp -2P. 7 .0000 258197.2 1.42 75.73 .0000 180.37 ,0156 -21.83 34s.50
R|S_ 11 _u._ _nQ_.9_ 7 7 _.8 28_._9 ._n42 -2_._9 -._000 274657.6 1.05 .00 .0030 117.91 .0024 -21.66 315.05
SET _] 21_.7_ ,_k.Q_ 7 " _,.9 9_.nn ,0_41 -2_. _ 00_0 279009.9 1.7S 8.97 ".003S 2_0.88 -.0016 -21.57 298.95
SET 61 _Q_._9 ?_4._4 7 u Q.5 6Q.SO .On41 -27._1 0001 2P3866,0 1._5 ".OG ".0027 240.04 .0027 -21.51 207.16
SET 7_ ?_7.49 _,_.74 7 11 _.7 ¥3._b .0041 -21. 7 0001 294557.2 1.73 -.00 -.0038 248.62 -.0005 -21.35 2_3.91
RISE 4_ _Sxl.4_ _4_._0 7 11 77.6 P5_.00 .0fl41 -20.';R flO00 _94039.S .97 .28 .0030 115.27 -.0024 -21.34 252.93
EXTM 11 _TP _5 oxa_._ 7 1_ _.q .X7 .0_47 "2_.¢3 0000 29466_.0 1.30 32.46 ".0000 180.41 .0046 -21.29 242.7_
SFT )I _4 ':l _'5.P_ _ 17 .2 7_.70 .L1047 -2_._9 0000 3701S2.2 1.$6 -,00 -.0030 _43.11 .0024 -20.98 170.41
EXTN 4_ _,,p .2 _:./7 _ 1_ _*._ 359.94 .00_? -_n._l 0000 3_0337.1 1.21 75.39 -.0000 .25 -.0150 -20.09 149.04
RISF _1 _L_ 42 2_V_._7 7 2. _6.h 27n. PO .('041 -20._3 00_0 334_30.6 .79 8.68 .0035 108.46 -.0016 -20.77 116.64
RISE 7_ _/ /b _4.._ / _ _.9 _6/.n2 ._041 -2P,'._ OOflO 346794.6 .72 -.01 .0038 110.68 -.0U06 -_0.63 77.$4
RISE _1 _,,H_ _ _,._._. _ 71 _._ ?_9._ ._04_ -_-_1 0000 3_0_60.9 .60 .00 .0028 11S.43 .0027 -20._9 65.67
S_T 4_ _1_ _,_ _,/_.>_ A 1 _4._ 104._3 .On41 -10.4_ 'nO0 355727.7 1.4_ "*00 ".0U31 245.35 -.0024 -20.99 4S.02
EXT_ _I X_7 t_ 3_4_._(_ _ P _.5 39_.9V ._,,4_ -2n,_2 0000 353993.6 1.10 84.66 ".O0_O .23 -.0163 -20.92 27.69
EX_P _1 _'5 7_ tx/_._ 1 4 4 4_.9 .lb .P_ -_1._3 POflO 36565_.3 1.09 ?6.43 ",0000 180.17 .004S -20.46 3S§.$9
EXTk 7; _4,,5._ 5a,_._ _ _ )_.7 .n? ._n4_ -_t).,6 00_0 366_98._ 1.09 /7.24 .00_0 180.11 .0i._ "_.4_ 345.65
RISE 1] _,.5_ 3_).1_ , 7 _7.7 ?_S.7_ ,_04_ -21. ,0 0000 378_26.0 .71 .00 .0031 116.02 .0024 -20.40 316.63
SfT _1 3_Q'.53 _4.7_ _ _ _9.7 91_.no .rm4_ -_n. ,_ _00_ 3R2_01.6 1.$0 8.$4 ".0036 251.8_ -.0016 -20.38 298.60 m
SFT _I q_45._9 _?._4 _ Q _._ 71._2 .U_72 -_1.'2 .0000 307_27.2 _.43 -.00 -.00P8 241.97 .0027 -20.37 28_.46
SET 7; 177/.41 3_q_._ k It P_.6 9_.94 .Off4? -2(_.'3 .POOq 395840.1 1.G9 ".flO -.0039 249.$7 -.0006 -20.36 253.71
RI_E 4; _._ _?_.7_ _ 1_ t_.7 2Sq._6 .0_42 -19.,n -.000Q 3_6024.8 .9_ .00 .0031 114.4g ".0024 -20.36 292.92
EXT_ _) _1_._7 XR_d._)_ _ _ Q.R _50._7 ._.P43 -_I,'4 -*_0_0 395_96.? 1._I 33.66 ".0000 179.85 .0040 -20.37 243,28
INPC 4_ 1_x,._4 t_?._o o IP 2_.4 260.42 ,0_43 -1_.+_ -._001 3997_7,9 1.66 10.66 .0034 10_.78 ".0022 -20.39 ?3|.:7
|_PC _1 3_.54 3M4_._Q N _ _7._ 4.44 .0_44 "21. b -.0000 397457.1 2.06 33.48 *.0003 t04.97 ,0049 -20.39 238.77
EVNT STa Trl TrL. U_ _R H;N R*D LAT L._G VEL PTN A7 RT ASC
INdECTIC_ ._3 _I._ _ _n 1..I_3 6563.91S ,0.0112 304.7n83 10.g/839 o3._801 116.9721 147,5747
SEPJRAT|Ok _.2_ 17,4_ _ _ _.3_ 6S44.90_ '4,7717 310,7S46 10.99425 .3491 118.7744 153.9§1S
RETRO _.?_ _4.4S _ ;n qR.3qJ 661_.3S2 9.0567 320.4401 10.93261 6.0333 120.8791 184.108_
ENTE_ Sk4 1_._6 A_.41 _ 2_ 4s.743 0_64.720 -_3.6635 JSS.6R58 9.71467 27.6880 119.2604 207.?002
EXlY S_J _3._7 _4,_2 _ 21 IQ.449 _412_.977 -_2.04_0 40.4096 S.66659 $8.2439 90.9127 267.1350
|NPACT q_.]4 4_4_,_g 8 1_ 72._27 401007.?54 -)0.3937 238.7697 2.20068 67.43S0 2S5.0229 322,093S
i JUN 5, i966
108 DEGREES 9-4Z6
f
1 1 1 1 1 ll 1
1966026507-465
SURVEYOR viEw PFRIOOS
GNA 259.Q3_9 EPS 60.8138 LOH _33.6425
SX .739_50 SY -.575R0_ _Z -.340376 OAO -20._8_07 RA_ 322.09978 RN 402291.645 LAT 2_.310600 L_N 279.461800
C3 -.934247 ECC .9_4_ SLR 129_0.9d_ RCA 6544.6_0 LTA "2_.0000 OTA 20.00 T_ 679.00000 POL ".0
NIx .75_8_2 N_Y -._*lQl_ NS7 -.34268) C_M 1.4')69 VIH 2.6713 ZAE |41-767 B.T .0000 B.R *.0000
LATE _.7h19 L_qF 1.9_78 LA?R .643_ _N_ 301.37_ LA?I 3.2435 LONI 323.6_00 aSH 152.0463 TTAN 4.8207
LAUNC_ £AT_ JU_ _.1966 _A_E AZH '11 T_ 63.89_ ARRLVAL DATE JUN 8 1966 12 48 .2
£NCH LNCH |NJ INJ |NJ [NJ ;NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZ_TH 11_E PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH T|HE RAD vEL P?_
1_1.00 _n 34 19._ 77.0 16.91 304.22 -A._2 149.44 _19._ 20 45 34.8 65S3,5 10.99 -2.09
EVNT STa TFI "FL O,V HR HIN HA DHA DEC ODE RUG _ ELE DE' AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PEOR_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECT|C_ .0_ 11.29 5 20 45.6
SEPlRATION _.20 17.45 5 211 4_.8
RETRO 3._0 14.45 5 20 42.8
RISE 72 4.97 I_._ 5 20 50.5 BE.A2 -.143_ 27./2 -.0443 2449.6 -5.61 -.q_ .1324 290.01 -.0240 2.20 327.20
EXTH 7; 9.61 20._6 5 _0 55.2 6.29 *.3411 -10._9 -.1913 1349.6 3.97 77.69 -.0000 209.16 -_.7618 -9.77 344.61
RISE _1 11.26 22._ S 20 S_.7 84.62 -.083 _ 11._2 -.nS48 4973.0 -3.93 -.00 .0981 282.25 -.0127 -13.00 340.80
ENTER SkA 12.43 2_.68 S 20 _R.O
ENTR 7_ 12.43 23.^8 5 2n qR.O 327.03 *.13_8 -33.41 -.0291 2450.9 7.76 50.06 -.1107 135.24 -.0602 -19.33 393.38
JNTR 51 12.4_ 23.68 9 20 _8.0 76.08 -.0879 6._1 -.0609 4719._ _2.95 7.7l .1055 281.22 -.0144 -X9.33 353.36
EXT_ _1 _0.01 41.26 S 21 15.6 2.10 -.037_ -33.94 -.0075 7624.7 5_45 01.69 ".0000 192.4_ ".:_32 -30.19 28.56
EXIT SH_ 61.39 72,64 5 21 47.0
EXIT 7_ 6_.39 72.64 5 21 47.0 28_.63 *.0008 -34._S .0007 21315.1 S.09 14.03 *..007 123.24 -.0007 -33.28 40.03
EXIT _1 61.39 72._4 _ 21 47.0 334.79 *.0043 -39.)8 .0008 17705.2 4.98 66.33 -.0031 119.82 -.0044 -33.2| 45.83
EXTH 7_ 69.61 8_.A6 _ _ S5.2 281.44 .0000 -34.31 .0007 23759.0 4.83 13.89 .0000 123.49 -.0007 -C3.23 47.71|XTH $1 8_.38 97.61 S 22 11.9 331.98 *.0002 -34.09 .0007 _741.0 4.44 84.40 .0000 115.70 -.0017 -32.91 49.89
RISE 61 179.92 191.17 5 23 4_.S 3C_.33 .0030 -36.73 .0006 52169.8 3.32 .00 .0020 140.74 .00|6 -30.S£ 42.09
EXTH 5_ 2A_.49 277.74 6 1 1_.1 .37 .0036 "29.13 .0003 _16.2 3.07 66.39 .0000 105.22 .0498 -29.91 27.3_
EXT_ 61 438.71 449.96 6 4 4.3 _.26 .0039 -30._3 .0003 962_9.8 2.50 19.06 .0000 184.79 .003_ -27._4 390.78
E_T_ 7; 4_5._5 47_.R0 6 4 3t.1 .99 .0_40 -22.._4 .0002 96_83._ 2.52 69.89 .0000 182.55 .0104 -26.01 34d.7_
RISE 11 _2_.61 _31.R_ 6 7 _.2 291.70 .0040 -27._6 .0001 12,604.0 1.96 .00 .0027 124.62 .0023 -25.73 30|.9N
SET _1 _56.70 _7._ 6 7 42.3 90.00 .0039 -24.44 .0001 128310.8 2.57 10.39 ".0033 247.74 -.0013 -2_.52 300._0
IE_ 61 985.,21 _96.26 6 0 ln.6 64.01 .0040 -27._8 .00_2 133196.3 2.44 -.00 -.0023 232.96 ,3027 -29.37 293.82
SET 7_ 849.25 B60.50 6 10 _4.8 93.60 .0040 -24._7 .0001 153805.9 2.41 -.01 -.0036 2_5.4_ -._004 -24.61 254.66
RISE 4_ 560.53 A71.78 6 11 _.1 254.99 .0040 -23._3 -.PO00 154958.0 1.68 1.84 .0029 117.29 -.0023 -24.56 2_1.95
EXTH 1_ 9_3.13 914.38 6 11 42.7 1._1 .0042 -26.40 *0001 157220.0 1.96 2U.38 ".0000 101._4 .0042 -24.39 241.69
SET 11 1183.39 1194.60 6 16 22.9 71.06 .0041 -24.?0 .0001 191381.3 2.07 -.00 ".00:'8 239.24 .0024 -23.49 17Z.70
EXTN 4; 1203.90 129_.15 6 18 9.5 359.84 .0042 "_2._3 .0000 195602.1 1.70 77.61 .0000 .60 -.0179 -23.22 149,13
NIlE 51 _41_.97 1_0.22 6 20 24._ 270.00 ._041 -22._3 -.nO00 _4253.4 1.25 9.45 .._35 110.21 -.0016 -22.90 116.0a
RISE 7_ 157A.77 1_._2 6 23 2.4 266.73 .0041 -22.14 -.0000 230306.5 1.14 .00 ..._8 112.57 -.0006 -22.57 77.24
RISE _1 1634.98 1_4_.23 7 0 .6 291.65 .0041 -23.65 _0000 239706.7 1.23 .31 .00?7 121.57 ._027 -22.45 82.91
SET 4:170L._9 1717.84 7 1 lP.2 105.00 .0041 -2_.40 .0001 242231._ 1.04 .78 *.0030 244.00 *.0023 -22.32 40.26
J_TH 01 1777.71 1722.O6 7 2 23.3 35r.97 .0042 -22._0 .0000 242_0_.6 1.48 86.35 .0000 .55 -.65_5 -22.20 27.72
EXTH 61 1909.50 1920.7f 7 4 3_.1 .59 .0042 -23._3 .0000 257369.4 1.43 26._2 -.0000 180.61 .0043 -21.98 300.17
EXVH 7_ 1940._ 1o59._9 7 q 13.9 .10 .0042 -22o_6 .O000 25741_.0 1.42 75.64 .0000 100.39 .015_ -21.92 34_.57
RISE 11 2072.03 2n8_.29 7 7 _7.6 287.06 .U042 -22._7 -.0000 27391_.3 1.09 .00 .0030 110.02 .00_4 -21.74 316.97
SET 51 2136.76 2148.01 7 0 :_.: 90.00 .0041 -21._2 .0001 278245.1 1.75 9.00 ".0035 250.82 ".001_ -21.64 299.9_
SET 61 2104.U3 219_.28 7 9 0.6 69.50 .0042 -22.48 .0001 263_84.6 1.69 -.00 -.0027 239.94 .0027 -21._8 2|7.2_
SET 72 23_0._8 Z'_9.m3 7 11 _4.2 93,09 .0041 -21._3 .0001 293816,3 1.74 -,00 -.,038 240.5_ -.000_ -21,40 2_3.90
RISE 4_ 2322.50 2333.70 7 11 28.1 29_.00 .0041 -20._4 -.O00O 294090.4 .97 .31 .0030 11_.32 -.00_4 -21.40 25|.93 _._
EXTN 11 2363.48 2_74.73 7 12 9.1 .39 .0042 "22._ .0000 293938.3 1.30 32.41 ".0000 100.43 .0046 -21.39 _42.77 _*'
lET 11 2_54.91 2_6_.16 7 17 .9 73,67 .0042 -21.72 .OOqO 319426,1 1.56 -.00 -.0030 243.06 .0024 -21,01 170,44
JxTN 4_ 2741._2 2752.27 7 16 _.6 309.93 .0042 -20.64 .0000 319619.5 1.21 75.42 -.0000 .27 -.0149 -20.92 149.00
RISE _1 2_71.44 2282.69 7 20 37.0 270._0 .0041 -2n. J9 -.0000 334127.7 .79 8.6S .0035 100.47 -.0016 -20.79 118.44
NIlE 7_ 3_28.70 3039.05 7 23 14.3 267.02 .0041 -20.,9 -.0000 346100.4 .72 -.01 .0038 110.69 -.0006 -20.64 77.53
RISE 61 307_.40 3n97.69 8 0 2.0 289._9 .0042 -21._2 -.OUO0 3_9074.3 ._0 .00 .0028 118.45 .002_ -20.60 65.86
SET 42 3159.ul 3170.26 S I 24.6 104.03 .0041 -19.92 .0000 355036.8 1 45 -.00 -.0031 245.34 -.O02A -20.59 49.02
EXTN 01 32_8.34 3239.59 8 _ 33.9 3_9.99 .0042 -20.42 .0000 353300.3 1 10 8_.69 o.0000 .20 -.0215 -_0.52 27.70
EXT# 61 33_.81 3362.06 8 4 42.4 .17 .0042 -2!.33 .0000 364962.3 I 09 28A3 -.0000 180._8 .0049 -_0.46 359.90
EXTN 7_ $396._3 3dfl7.78 8 5 22.1 .02 .0042 -20._6 .0000 364390.2 1 09 77.25 .0000 180.12 .01f_ -20._4 34_.65
NIlE 11 3912.50 3_23.75 8 7 _8.1 20_.71 .0042 -20._9 -.0000 378112.7 7" .00 .0031 116.00 .00_, -20.39 316.63
JET 51 3984.53 399_.78 8 8 30.1 90.00 .0042 -19.o8 .0000 3A1879.0 1 49 8.93 -.0036 251.87 -.0016 -20.J7 290.60
SET 61 363?.07 3_4A.32 8 9 22.6 77.04 .0042 -21.nl .OOCO 396295.1 1 42 -.00 *.0028 241.99 .0027 -20.3_ 289.44
SET 72 3763.45 3774.70 8 12 29.0 92.93 .0042 -?_ _0 .0000 3_500_.1 1.68 -.00 -.0039 249.60 -.0006 -25.39 299.72
RISE 42 3766.69 3777.94 8 11 32.3 _q.30 .0042 -19.77 -.0000 390247.4 .89 .00 .0031 114.46 -.0_24 -20.33 252.90
IX?# 11 3804.91 3216.16 8 12 10.S $59.89 .0043 -21.10 -.0_0_ 394690.2 1.39 33.69 .0000 179.88 .0049 -20.34 24_.27
I#PECT 3033.R? 3245.12 8 12 39.9
INRC 42 3233.87 3A.5.12 8 12 39.5 27=.31 .0043 -19._8 -.0001 _99531.0 1.66 13.12 .003A 105.24 _.0022 -20.36 239.8|
INRC 11 3_33.07 3_4_.12 8 12 39.S 7.37 .004_ -21._2 -.0000 397497.6 _.01 33.24 -.0005 189.23 .0042 -20.36 23t.08
EVN? ST; TF! TFL OAY NR N|_ NAO LAT LONG VEL PT_ A7 RT ARC
INJECTIC_ ._0 11.29 9 2_ 45.580 6053.909 .6.f075 3_4.2146 10.98700 -2.0931 11_.096_ _49.436_
m
SEPARITIO_ 1.20 12.45 _ 20 44.780 6548.262 13.4520 320.1289 10._9130 1.3392 120.7267 1_$.6_13
RE?NO 3.20 14.4_ _ _0 4_.700 6644.076 7.4553 319.$018 _0.91119 6.9987 122.$251 16_.$2t$
INTER SkA 12.43 _3.68 $ 2_ $_.006 t4_2.'09 -_$.3297 353.3786 _._|079 20.0970 119.8030 201.7107
EXIT S_A 61.39 72.64 § 21 46.974 23684.149 -13.2756 49.3302 $.?2083 57.9219 90.3204 246.44d?
INPAC? 30_3.87 324_.12 8 1;_ 39.451 4010_$.770 *_0.3642 235.d817 2.19978 67.4116 255.$?EI 3_2.1846
m
JUN 5. 1966
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SP' _ _+.', _. _-_ _+ _ , _.., V_.:'I_ n_4 _ -1o._ .._0_ _,1<61_.0 1 49 _.52 -.00- 25Z.88 *.0016 -20.35 _98.60
$FV '+ *"_.*4 S'_,._+ _ _+ _.b 9p.93 I_4_ -_. _ ._OnO 3_4_11._ 1.63 -.00 -.flO3g 249.63 ".0006 -20.30 2S3.72
tt_t 4, _.-+ *_ ,._-..., , _ t_ n 26_._; +_.6p -t+. + -.OO00 694764.B .m6 .00 .003+ 1t4.41 ".002 C -+0.30 262.87
it+" '_ t'.*. t._..'_ _ :. .*.4 x_g,_ u_4_ -_+. _ -._000 393605.7 1.31 33.73 .00_0 179.97 .0043 -20.30 243.16
_,e_* e+ _, _-_ +_ " :/ "_._ _,gt .O_4t -1_.*_ -._0_1 _gg_51.3 1.66 iS.g6 .003_ 103.33 ".0022 -20.33 232.28
|up_ _ s,_,*,_ _4_ '_ '_ _ _1._ 11._P .L,_44 -L1. 8 -,OOO0 S97_67,6 ?,10 _2,75 *.0008 192.24 .004_ *_0.33 232.28
rVNT _+_ +*, _r_ ,=¢ _ _1_ _lb L& _ LONG VEL PTH At AT ASC
_N._F_'_IC_ _..'._ .+ _p _._?& _*_._47 '_.*AO8 3n3.4556 10.99261 *.g9_ 121.9130 1S1.371S
SEP*_i1|_ +.e.' *'.+_ _ ?f; m?.+2B 6S5_._3_ .1.74RR 3_9.1461 $o.ge40h 2.43g_ 1_3.3757 157.3648
M§laO *..'. _=._ _ _() _._6 6677._tl; b.39V4 316.1404 10.88307 8.0617 124.7457 166.8S84
Fk_F_ _ '_._ )q._O _ 2_ *._0 _S07.A31 *'7.75tl 350.6453 9.63343 pO,bB66 120.8011 201.6577
fX|_ _l .,.d_ _.).'_ _ _ _4.'97 P294_.S6_ *_.lO?g 42.598 g _.81488 _7.3SI6 69.6_44 265.1724
INPI_I _,_?._, _4_,_3 _ +._ K4.,_9 4_1_,_04 -_0,3p74 232.2835 _,$9746 67,_394 2S6.3331 322.3_09
.IL)N _. |qt_t+








RISE 7_ _.4_ '_._ _6 _ "9.9 8_,_1 -.lq02 40 40 .U1 _7 _7_.3 -fl,9_ ,_U .1_:_ Jl_,q ? .043_ 4,_4 _1,4g
R|SE _1 "_._ _.%A _ _ %%._ _.70 -.09_/ *R _ -.(}4_ 4_.t -4.77 ._l 1 ._ _gu._% -.000_ "g._ _%4._
EXTN 7_ _Q.?_ q_.07 _ _] _4,_ _7_.9_ ,_ -_ _ .noq_ _d¢,_O._ 4.84 _.4_ .OOO_ 1P_.2 _ ",0003 -30.96 55,C6
RISE _ 7/._ m,._? _ ! 4 ",6 I_5.n0 -.3n39 -_X _1 -.o01_ 78737._ 4.;9 1,P9 .0036 247,6_ .0012 -30.88 _6,20
EXTN 4_ ]pr._% "_'._G ;, _4 44.9 _00.9_ .U_01 -_4 _1 -.nO_l _7%0fi.4 4.04 %.68 -.0000 24_.77 " 0007 -29.93 %6.P7
SET 4_ _77._3 .A_._ ;6 :_ 41._ I0_._0 .3,)1 g -24 _5 _Or]l _007_.3 x.70 r._5 -.001% _41.67 -.0010 -_8.86 %0._6
RISi 61 l_.5, >0_._3 ?6 1 _ 3"1 30 _'95 "0_32 --_1 _? 0005 55519"b 3.17 .ol .002' 136.18 .COl ? -28.76 47,10
EXT_ 61 46P.Sfi 470._3 ;b 2( r 3_.1 4._5 .¢,043 -_,,5 0002 99471,8 2.48 71.19 .00_ 184,10 .0037 -25,12 9%|.63
_XT_ 7_ 407.9] ¢00,]6 ?6 2_ _.4 .74 ,_941 -_5._7 OJ_2 100_6x,_ 2.41 7].92 ,nOPO 1fi_.1_ ,011 _ -24.90 _44,98
RISE 11 64_.74 _56,99 P6 2,_ _0._ Pg_.o0 .0_40 -?_._6 000] 1_b413.0 1.M; .00 .O02fl 127.77 .0023 -23,99 _t0.17
SET 51 _0.5% ?On._n _7 _ _4._ 90._0 ._0_9 -27.'8 00_1 131_16._ 2.49 9.64 -.00_3 249.37 -.0014 -23.77 _00.40
_T 61 776.7_ 73_.n! 77 0 _.3 6_._9 .Un4_ -_5._ liON2 _36781. 7 _.35 ".01 -.00_4 2_5.66 .0027 -23._9 79_._9
SET 7_ 98_._ _9_.A7 _7 3 p4.9 93.32 .0_40 -_2._ 0001 155731,9 ?,33 ".00 ",0036 247.15 -.0004 -22.9_ 754,88
RISF 4_ _9_.48 903.73 27 _ _7.0 _55._0 ._04_) -2_.a9 -.0000 156528 1,59 .83 .o0?q 115.99 -.0023 -22,91 751.98
_XTM 11 934,37 94_._2 77 4 _.9 1.30 .Un4? -24._1 .nO01 1_8726.3 1.88 30.07 .00_,0 181.37 .0044 -22.76 241.09
SFr 11 ,2_.75 _732._0 ?7 9 %.8 77.49 .0_41 -_3.'0 .0001 191_5_.0 1.99 -.00 -.00_9 241.30 ._02" -21.90 17_.26
EXTM 4_ _516.03 1_27.78 >7 lC 40.5 359.fl7 .0047 -7t.13 .ooqo 195125.5 1.62 76.01 ".0000 .50 ".0160 -21.67 149.10
RISE 5_ _4_].n 0 _467.2_ 77 17 _.5 27_,00 .0n41 -_0._8 -.0000 213_4.3 1.16 8.82 .0035 108.78 ".0016 -21.31 116.03
RISE 72 16_'9.P6 1621,11 27 1 _ _4.4 _66.97 .0041 -Sn.a3 -.0000 2?8430.3 1,05 ,00 .003fl 111.04 -,LO06 -21,05 _7.00
RISF 61 166{).68 I_7_.93 ?7 16 ?5.2 29n.nS .un4_ -7P.]6 .0000 232895.2 1.15 .00 .0078 119.47 .0027 -20.96 64.49
SET 4_ 1737.93 1749.18 27 17 47.4 104.80 .u041 -_9._9 .qN_l 239559.0 1.76 ".00 -.0031 245.38 -.0023 °20,82 4_.46
EXTM 51 lq_,9.92 1871.17 ?7 18 54.4 3_9.97 .0047 -20.',7 .0000 23937_.7 1.39 84.83 -,0000 .36 -.0373 -20,70 _7.71
EXTM 61 1941.69 1957.94 ?7 21 _.2 .57 .0047 -71._5 .00n0 253501.5 1.]5 78.01 -.0000 180.60 .0044 -20.50 35_.19
EXTM 7_ 19fl0.4_ 199_.73 _7 _] 45.0 ._7 .f1047 -_.'_ .00_0 ?_34_1.1 1.33 77.15 .OUO0 1_0.30 ,0113 -_0.44 34_.60
RISE 11 ?099.40 2_I0.65 ?7 23 43.9 785.81 ._47 -21.'I -.0000 ?68971.5 .96 .00 .0030 116.16 .0024 -20.77 316.20
SET _1 7169.09 2180.34 78 0 53.6 90.01 .0041 "19._3 .0000 273413.4 1.66 fl.39 ".0036 257.18 -.0016 -20.17 295.96
SFT 61 72_?.56 2733.RI 78 1 47.1 71.03 .0o41 -21._1 .o0n] 77840_.4 1.56 -.00 -.0078 24_.99 .0027 -20.10 28_.72
EXT_ 11 739_.79 2407,04 78 4 4fi.3 .35 .0047 -20._3 .0000 2P7685.S 1.21 33.86 .0003 1_0,39 .0047 -19.89 _42.81
RISE 4_ ?305.82 2=07.07 ?8 4 =n.3 _65.n9 0q41 -19._8 -.0000 290430.9 .86 7.09 .003 108.51 -.0027 -19.89 74_.80
SET 11 2697.37 2703.67 ?8 9 35.9 74.89 0041 -?0._8 .00nO 312044.5 1,47 -.00 -.0030 244.90 .0024 -19.88 169.24
EXTN 4_ 7773.61 27_4.86 ?8 10 58.1 359.91 0042 -19. 5 .0000 31146_.5 1.11 73.93 ,0000 .37 ",0140 -19,47 149.07
RISE _1 79_4.72 20_K.97 ?O 13 9.2 _70.00 0042 -18._9 -.0000 3?5462.6 .f19 8.08 .0036 _07,14 -,0016 -19.3_ 116.62
RISE 7_ 30_2.20 3073.4_ ?8 _5 4_.7 267._6 0042 "19.41 ".00_0 336467.7 .63 .00 .0039 109.20 -.0006 -19.17 77.28
RISE 61 31_?.83 3114,08 28 16 27.3 _d7.80 0042 -19._6 ,0000 339048.8 .74 .00 .0029 116.43 ,0027 -19,12 67.1_
SET 4_ 3_6.13 3197.38 ?_ 17 50.6 103.57 0041 -18.38 .0000 344308,9 1.40 ".00 -,0031 247.29 -,00_4 -19.03 46,30
EXTM 51 3_60.50 3_71.75 78 19 5.0 359.97 0042 -18._ .0000 342703.0 1,05 83.08 -.0000 .25 -,0269 -18.94 27.71
EXTM 61 3389.79 3_01.04 78 21 _4.3 .39 ,0042 -19._8 .no00 353865.7 1.04 30.08 -.0000 180.42 .0046 -18.80 35_.37
EXTM 7_ 34_8.86 3440._1 ?8 2l 53.4 .08 .0043 -18.94 .0000 353_75.5 1.04 78.96 -.0000 180.42 .0204 -18.75 349,59
RIsF 11 3838.7a 3_49.99 ?8 23 4_.3 ?84 ?5 .0042 -19._3 .0000 366380.3 .71 .00 .0031 113.77 .0024 -18.62 318.07
SET 51 361_.78 3_7._3 ?9 1 .8 90.00 .0042 -18._1 .000 370517.7 1.50 7.75 -.0036 253.59 ".0016 -18.51 290.62
SET 61 3676,28 3687.53 _9 2 .8 72,98 .0042 -19,98 .0001 375473.8 1,52 .01 -.0029 244.65 .0028 -18.41 283.52
IMPACT 3727,97 3739,72 ?9 ? 5_.8
INPC 7_ 37_7.97 3739.72 ?9 ? 57.5 76._4 .0043 -_8._2 .0001 37_039.4 2.32 15.47 -.0041 253.20 -.0001 -18.27 270.40
[MPC 11 37_7.97 3739.72 79 _ 5P.5 332.37 .0044 -19._? .0001 376586.7 1.70 29.77 .0019 149.66 .0042 -18.27 270.40
EVNT STA TFI TFL D_¥ HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT _SC
INJECTICN .0_ 11._ ?6 12 44._07 660A.312 _9.2_49 304.9373 10.92944 -5.5335 114._656 _0.2601
SEPAPATION 1.20 12.45 26 12 4_.707 6553.910 _6.212_ 31_.18_4 10.97372 -2.]413 116.7627 56.8049
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 26 12 47.707 6570._07 _0,7944 3_1.1315 10.95997 3.5566 119.2122 67.2_64






SE -._ *'_ _; -./_ '._' _/ - _1_3 qAO -:_._6"_ _AO _3_.3_0_3 RM _80991.19_ CAT _.310600 L_N 279.461800
NS_ -.'_/*_Q _.v -.74//_k ,._1 -._I@41 _" _._71 v|w _.67_4 7AE 134.642 B.T .0000 @.R -.0000
IAT_ -.s_.4 t',*r , ,.,_ (_r¢ 1._En L_,,C 49._2,X IATI -1).2R94 CON; _20.7896 RSx 1_2.3_36 TTAN 4.6975
tAcs&r_ [_,$ _u.s /**_v-_ ',_c_ I:M _')_.' _ ";,2h! _RW|VAL DATE JIJN P9 1960 3 16 28.3
LNCP , N,rM I_ J ,_ ._ I"_J [NJ I Nj | NJ ! NJ INJ | NJ
AZ.r_ ll-F _- L_T Lr)NK I_ PT A_C AZMTM TIME RAD VEL PIN
IO_,F_' _, 4_ _w,_ ._ 'M.O_ _f14._ -w. _ _.O_ llh.94 12 57 3.5 6_79.9 1P.95 -4.17
FVN! _T_ _+ ] _I _" _" _' _ U'_ DPC [)U_ RNG D_G FLE DEI A_I DAZ LAT LONG
IN_E('TIC_ .( '' ,P' ._ I. _;,l
_|P_W_TI_,._ _._ l.,_ _ ._ 17 ',_._
Rl_t 7_ _,_' ,_._ ,_ 1' .'.s 84,_Q -.;_7 _.'_ -.h161 _7_.I -8.94 .O0 ,132Q 304.03 .0059 3.24 _29.49
EWT_ 7_ _._/ >_,'_2 2_ 1 _ _,_3 9,()4 -.44_7 _.,I -.xO_4 1_.4 1.66 76.99 ,_2_6 315.72 .5002 -6.61 344.40
8|_ _1 _.2h _;._._ /_ _ _._ _).7_ -._9_ _ _4. 4 -.0525 4_9_.7 -4.46 .00 .1027 286.30 -.0072 -11.54 _2.20
§WT, _I _/._P _.41 >_ _ _ .4 % 1.47 -._4.'_ -]n. 7 -.nI_6 6420.8 5.44 05.48 .00[,0 196.34 -._46_ -27.92 _6.96
EWTM 7; _._ _ql,_4 "_ 1_ _.R P7_.7_ ,uOOfl -_,Ap .NOO_ 23902.0 4.H_ 9.87 -OOPO 121.59 -.0005 -32.00 52.27
EXTH _] _.74 _.'a¥ >_ 1_ '_._ 32_,(a ".LJ_(J; -$P.;9 .nO_7 _446_.5 4.4_ 59.96 .0000 110,54 -,0013 -31.68 54.23
RISF 4_ (a_,'l "_.)_ "_ l _ _r.1 lfl_._{I -.r_q19 -34,'6 -,_OflO _;996.7 4.22 2.90 .0017 241.35 .OOO6 -31.50 54.50
EXT_ 4_ l_,_ i_i,,,_ P'} 1 _ ')_.9 _,_(_ .jnr;_ -_h,_l -._OflZ x71_,7 4.fl5 4._ 0 -.00_0 241.71 ".0001 -30.76 _4.02
SFT 4_ _Q._4 ,_.r}./_ 2_ '% ._._ _O_.r,(_ .(t*ll( -_._6 ._01 447_&.4 _.86 3.15 -.00_0 241.03 -.0006 -30.00 _1.30
RISF _1 l_(,,Q7 )r_,_ '_ '_ w,_ ,_0,.4') .,s_&_ -_4.._ .Onq6 54_3.7 3._1 .00 .00F1 137.78 .0017 -29.07 4_,52
EWTM _1 2/_.1P _r,,_/ -_ ],' _._ ,_/ .U_,$7 -)7.-9 ,fl003 66700.4 2.95 8M.]4 ".0000 1R4,56 ,1003 -27.4_ 27.53
EXT_ _l 4_7.79 4_._4 ;_ .f, _._ 4.7V _' -_. 3 .H_02 97983.3 2.50 20.59 .0000 184.48 .0037 -25.63 351.21 "
EWTM 7_ 4M_._ _Q7.n_ /_ 2_ #.9 ._ ._ln*) -Ph..2 ._0_2 98481.5 2.44 71.37 -.0000 182.40 .0114 -25.40 5,*.87
RISF 11 _.xb _4_._r ;_ 2_ _.4 _9n.a_ .:l_n -)_.:0 ._001 1_92.8 1.89 .00 .0028 122.84 .0023 -24.40 310.29
SFT _] _;7._ _P._._ p7 ' _ 2 9n. Ol) ._r_9 -23..8 .OOq$ 1_9A_6.7 2.50 9.80 -.0033 249.00 -.0013 -24.17 300.45
SFT 61 7t2.4(. 7p_._ p7 rl _.5 h_.69 .094_ "2_._4 .O(}_Z 13_R.4 2.36 ".00 -.00_4 235.03 .0027 -23.99 292.12
EFT 7_ _'_._1 _TV.;_ /7 _ ;_._ 9_._8 ._p4n -_.'_5 .OOhZ 153H_(t.2 2.34 -.00 -.0036 246.81 -.0004 -23.29 254.85
_ISE 4_ H_I_._ U_l.7H 27 J _;.6 PSi.nO ._n4_ -_I.w1 -._O00 I_ST_R.3 1.60 1.03 .00_9 116.24 -.0023 -23.24 25_.96
EWTM 11 _P.h_ qA4.13 27 4 _g.9 1.43 .Ol_4? -25..5 .non1 19698q.4 1.89 29.72 ".0000 181.50 .0043 -23.08 241.77
SFT 11 _.P_ _._0 p7 9 _._ 72.p4 On41 -_3..8 ._001 19055_.9 2.00 ".00 -.00_9 240.9_ .0024 -22.16 172.52
EWTW 4_ ,13.92 _.17 _7 in 4_.0 35_.03 .:_r142 -PI.48 ._000 193941.n 1.62 76.26 .0000 .67 -.0163 -21.91 149.14
RISE 11 _4_o.r._ la_n.x4 _7 _P _.? 27n.nn .t,q41 -?n._1 -.q00(I 211927.1 1.17 0.91 .0035 108.99 *.0016 -21.59 116.03
R|_F 7; 1597._ l_n_._,_ p7 lb _4.9 _66.94 .Off41 -_._3 -._000 ?p7144.4 1.06 .00 .0038 111.24 -.0006 -21.26 77.03
RISF _1 1_0._3 1*_t. HA 27 1 _ )_.7 299.}7 .ut)_l -?P._6 ._0_1) _1906.8 ).15 .00 .00_0 119.75 .0027 -21.16 64.28 "
SFT A_ 172_._Q _7(7.;.4 p7 17 41.6 )04.9_ .b041 -2_.,8 ._001 2_8560.9 1.77 ".00 -.0031 245.15 -.0023 -21.01 45.32
EXTM _1 17('7._ 1M'_')./1 p7 _, _5.0 359.96 .Oh4_ -2_./6 .O000 230_3A.6 1.40 05 02 ".0000 .43 -.0413 -20.89 27.72 .
EWTM 61 19;_.7M 194_.n3 _! _1 _._ .58 .0_42 -?1._3 .0000 252513.0 1.3_ 2?.83 -.O00n 180.61 .0044 -20.67 3_.18
EWTM 7_ Iv_P._._ lO7_._ ;'7 _1 4_.7 ._9 .0_42 -2fl._2 .0000 25_46_.9 1.34 76.v8 .0000 180.39 .0172 -20.61 345.58
RISF I% po_. _ pr_9_._ P7 2_ 4_.1 _8E.95 .0047 -21._7 .0000 268n33.1 .96 .00 .0030 1_6.36 .0024 -20.42 316.06
SFT 5l 21_/.17 P._._7 ?H U _.2 90.00 .0041 -19.78 .0001 272431.5 1 67 8.45 -.0036 252.05 -.0016 -20.33 298.97
SFT _1 _P'_.q_ _p_l.?_) Ph 1 47.0 7n._7 .H041 -21.'7 .0001 277386.7 1.57 -.00 -.0028 241.77 .0027 -20.25 285.89
$F; 7_ P_._.)H 2x49.4_ P8 _ _.2 9P._9 .I)041 -19._0 ._0_1 _6938.5 ).65 -.01 -.0038 249.90 -.0005 -20.08 254.13
R _F 4_ p_4_._ p_7.. 1 2_ _ p.9 _55.&9 .on41 -19._0 -.0000 _7501.3 .8_ .00 .0031 113.86 -.0024 -20.07 25; 22
EXIM 11 ?_g_.(l_ 2_q_._ pw _ 41.1 ._9 .hN_? -_s._7 .O0O{I 2P676fl._ 1.21 33.72 -.0000 180.44 .0047 -20.02 242.77
S_l 11 _7_.9o ?_9_.;_ ?q _ _7.l 74.79 ,004_ -?_._0 ,0000 3)1104.7 1.47 -,00 -.Or}30 244.75 .0024 -19.67 169.34
EXTM 4E _?_l.h9 _17p._4 FB 111 _.7 3_9.92 .O04_ -19,_7 .0000 31055_.0 1.12 74.05 ".0000 .29 ",0140 -19.58 149.06
RISF 51 P_92.3_ _nt._b _ 13 9.4 _Tn._o .0f141 -LA._ -.0000 3943&_.3 ./0 8.12 .0C36 107.22 -.0016 -19.44 116.62
RIS_ 7_ _)_(I.?_ 3_,_1.4_ _ 1_ 4/.3 767._4 .on4? -tg. I -.no00 _35_7_.8 .63 -,01 .0039 109.x0 -.0006 -19.27 77.29
RISP _I X_.;_ 3_n_._ 2_ 1_ P_.4 ?_7.90 .un4p -19._6 .qO00 3x8186._ .74 .00 .0029 116.56 .0027 -19.22 67.02
SFT 42 x./4.49 X_R_.74 p_ 17 Kq.5 I0_.64 .0_41 -1H. _7 .D00{) 343434.4 1.40 ".00 -.0031 247.18 -.0024 -19.1Z 46.23
EWTM _1 X)aR._,j _P_.7_ 2_ lV 5,_ 359.96 ,,)04P -t_._1 .no00 341799,3 1.04 83,17 .0000 .36 -.0315 -19.03 27.73 "
ExTM 61 _;._ 5_Mo.n_ _ ;_ ,4.9 .38 ._n4) -19..7 .norm 35295R.0 1.04 29.99 -.000_ 180.41 .0046 -18.80 35_.38
EXTM 7_ _41A.P4 xa;,.r_ P_ _ _3.9 ._h ._n4X -19._3 .Piled 3_235n._ 1.04 78.87 .0000 180.29 .0200 -18.83 345.62
RI_F 11 x_7._: _x_.x_ .._ @:( 4_.P p_4.x/ .h042 -19..1 ._OOfJ 36_445.% .70 .00 .0031 113.87 .0024 -18.70 318.00 "
SFT _1 _,_,_o _1_.,,t ,_ n.4 9n.no .{)_)wP -1_._9 .noon 369512.% 1.49 ?.79 *.0036 253.5_ *.0016 -18.59 298.62
SFT _1 _4._2 _7_._? >9 _ '.2 79._9 .0_4_ -19.,7 .0000 374360.5 1.48 *00 -.0029 244.53 .0028 -18.50 283.6:
IMP(" 7_ _7_).4 _/4_._ P9 _ 9.5 8_.3_ .nq4_ -1_.)5 *_0_1 3/8500.9 P.32 11.57 -.0041 252.89 -.0002 -18.32 266.30
IMPC 11 _).4,. _24_._ PV ._ Q.5 336.52 ._n44 -19._8 ._00) _76481.1 1.72 3_.31 .0016 153.85 .0044 -18.32 266.30
EVNT _Ti Tel TFL _+^Y M_ "IN W_U LAT L_NG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN ,_,,_ ll.Pb ?_ ]_ _7.05_ 6_8,1.3H? '8,0726 304,_R13 %0.95%78 -4,1734 116.9321 53,0503 "
SEPARIT|_N _.?_) _p,41 P6 lP _R.258 _54_.81_ 4.8302 _10.&744 10.98041 -.7561 118.7462 59.4443
RETRO _.?_, 14.4_ ?6 1_ ._58 659_.670 9.1145 3_C.3422 10.94009 4.9P06 120.8637 69.6135





LAukC_ £lt_ J,N )_,1_ _1_ iTM _I_,P _k 67,]8! 1_"]_1_ ['i_E _lN 2_ Ige_ I 40 34,6
LNCH LNC_ INJ l'*J ]N_ |NJ {NJ tNJ l_J IhJ [kJ
EYNT STJ ?r[ T_L _v _ _IN HA d _& _PC _UF _NG O_G EL? _EL IZ[ U_L LI1 LONO
_RO _ IN SUnLiGhT
[NJECTICN .I. '!._5 76 _3 _.5
_EPlR_TI_N 1._ _?.4b >6 13 9.7
RETRn x.?_ 14.4_ _6 13 qt.7
RISE 72 5.08 1_._3 ?6 13 1_.5 85.H5 -.1431 _7. 5 0457 2x74,1 -_.75 -.00 .1324 2_7.84 -.U?_5 1,R6 127.69
EXT_ 7_ _.15 _O.n_ _6 13 _7.2 24.98 -,408R -7._ _701 104_.0 ._0 6_.26 ,41_ _68.71 -,6300 -7,97 _41.9_
RISE 51 1_.?_ /?.46 76 1,_ _9.7 84.66 -,I}_ 1_.r21 Rb60 4_54.7 -4.15 .01 ,09_8 2_.13 ".0157 -15.]_ 350,19
EXtM 51 _.R? 4N.N7 76 _ _7.3 ;.10 ".0427 -_x,_9 008_ 7109.] 5.44 81.54 ".O0_n 197,3 _ -,74_? --50.09 ?A.50
EXTN 7_ _9.1j _._6 ;6 q* 1_.2 779.17 .0_00 -5_._2 0007 psR06.a 4.R2 11.99 ,ooro 17,_.1] -.0007 -]5.16 49,18
EXT_ 51 _.,_ 97.75 P6 _4 _.5 _29.32 -,()_0! -_x.'6 0008 _454fl.9 4,4_ 67.30 ,00(0 L14,13 -.OOtR -52,74 51._7
R_SE 61 185._u _o1.05 ?6 i_ q_.3 301.08 .0031 -]5._7 0006 _50o_.t 3,75 .nO ,OOPO 139.48 ,0016 -29,94 43.86
EXTH 5_ _77,_9 )_.44 P6 17 4_.6 .78 .003_ -2R,48 nO03 _4635.5 3.00 87.25 ,00_0 1R5.16 .0667 -28.25 71.43
EXT. 62 44_._0 450._ 1 ;6 2_ 3_.8 5.)1 .U039 -29.,6 0003 96668,4 _.51 19,93 ._000 184.82 .0037 -26.?! 3_0.82
EXT_ 1_ 475.15 4RA,40 ?_ 21 3.6 .96 .U041 -_7.'4 0002 96967,R ?.4_ ?h 74 ,OOOO 1R?.59 .O[Og -2_.97 _44._8
RICE 11 6_.62 AS7._7 76 25 3_.1 P90.88 .0040 -2_._9 0001 1?5950.n 1.V0 ,_0 .0028 L?_.4R .002] -24,07 ]09.80
SFT _1 66_._3 A77.4_ 27 0 _4.7 90.00 .u03_ -_3._3 0001 1)8031.8 2.51 9.98 -,oO_ 748,_9 -,0013 -24.65 300.49
SET 61 _99._7 7_.42 _7 g 47.6 65.13 ,0_40 *_6.13 OOO_ 133_4_.6 2,37 -.00 -,Oq?_ _3 _-_3 .0021 -24.44 79_.70
SET 7_ R57.99 _69.p4 >; _ _.4 9_.44 ,0040 -P_.'3 0001 152_37.7 2.35 -.00 -,0036 246.43 -.0004 -23.67 ?54.87
RISE 4_ 8_9.94 RS].q_ 77 3 _.4 ?_4.99 .U040 "?P.'8 0000 155_86.9 !.61 1.75 ,00_9 116.54 ".0023 -23,_2 251,9S
EXT_ 11 917.62 023.87 _7 _ ?_.1 1.53 .004_ "_5._4 .hOOt ]558]3.1 1._9 29.33 -.Og_O 181.59 .0041 -23,44 741.67
SET 11 1_96.45 1)07,7n ?7 9 4.9 71.9_ .u04_ -_._9 .0001 1R9791.2 7._0 -.00 -,0028 240.54 .0024 -27.47 J72.81
EXT_ 42 1703._9 11h4._4 77 10 4s.7 359.R2 ,0047 -_1.17 .nOOO 192R18.4 1.63 76.55 .OOrO .71 -.0167 -27.20 149.15
RISE 51 14_8._5 1439._0 77 12 fiT.0 270.00 .0fl41 -?_. 7 -.nO00 ?_0834.0 1.17 q.O? .0035 109.23 -.0016 -21.86 116.0?
RISE 7_ _A7.13 _59_.38 ?7 15 _5.6 266._0 .0041 -2;. ,7 -.0000 ?p6777.3 1.06 .00 .0_38 111.40 -.0006 -21.50 17.05
RISE 61 1640._j8 !_I,33 71 16 2_.5 79_,52 .o041 -27._0 .0000 23094_.4 1.15 ,00 .OOF 7 I70.09 .0021 o21.39 64.02
SET 4_ _716._5 _777.4b ?7 17 44.6 10_.00 ,0041 "20._0 .0001 737516.0 2.7/ .10 -,00 _] 244.95 -,0023 -21.24 4_.28
EXTH 51 _7R7.36 179_,6_ 77 18 _.0 359._6 .0047 -20.98 .flO00 237?93.8 1.40 85.?4 ".OOPO .45 -.0425 -21.10 27.12
EXTH _ 1919.3] lO3p._6 _7 2_ 7.8 ._2 ._042 -_2._4 ,0000 25151_.2 1.35 _7._ -.00_ 1_0.64 .0044 -20.87 3_5._
EXT_ 7_ s958._6 lO6O._1 77 21 4_.5 .10 .0042 -2_._3 .0000 2S1439.0 1._4 16.77 .00{,0 180.42 .0170 -20,81 545._7
RISE 11 PoTP.o6 ?[1Ao.31 77 23 46.5 786._0 .0047 -2_.46 .0000 267059.7 .93 -.00 .0030 116.60 .0024 -20.61 515.90
SET _1 2146.48 71_7.73 PO 0 54.9 90.00 .0041 -19,06 .0001 271399,2 1.67 8._5 -.0036 251.08 -.0016 -20,51 290.97
SET 6J 2198.56 _09._1 _8 I 47.0 70,69 .0041 -_I._5 .0001 276306,8 1.57 -,00 -.002; 241.52 .0027 -_0,43 286.08
SET 72 2377.64 2_3_.k9 28 3 56.1 92,91 .0041 -20.n7 .0001 78592S.1 1.65 -.01 -.0038 249.73 -.0005 -20.2_ 2_4.11
RISE 42 23_4.71 2x45.96 78 4 3.2 25S._5 .0041 -19.46 -.0000 ?86443.6 .88 .00 .0031 114.07 ".0024 -20.24 252.35
EXTM !1 ?373.46 23R4.71 ?8 4 4!.9 .41 .0047 -_1.)4 .0000 286770.3 1.21 35.55 ",OOOO 18C.46 .0047 -20.19 242,?_
SET 11 _668.84 26P0,09 70 9 37.3 74.67 .0042 -20,_4 .0000 3]0046.0 1.47 -,00 =.0050 244.51 .0024 -19,81 169.47
EXTN 42 275_.03 276_._8 _8 10 69._ 359,92 .004? -19.40 ,0000 3n952S.9 1.12 74.18 -.0000 .30 -.0142 -19,72 149.06
RISE 51 2881.67 2R92._? ?5 15 ln.l P70.00 ,0041 -_9.'2 -,0000 323324,8 .70 8.17 .0036 107.34 -,0016 -19.$7 116.61
RISE 7_ 3039.64 30S0,e9 _8 15 4R.1 267._2 .0042 -19._4 -.0000 334_33.6 .63 -.01 .0039 109.43 -.0006 -19.39 77.31
RISE 61 3081.31 309?.06 ?e 16 29.8 28R,03 0042 -20,19 .0000 337171.0 .74 .00 .0079 116.74 .0027 -19.34 66.89
_CT 42 3164.33 3_7_._8 ?8 17 57.8 103.74 0041 -1R,_9 .0000 542397.6 1.40 -.00 -.0031 247.03 -.0024 -19.24 46.1_
EXTM _ 3237._5 3=49,?0 28 19 6.4 359.95 004_ -_9._3 .0000 540716.4 1.04 83.79 ,00_0 .39 -.032_ -19.1_ 27.73
EXT_ 61 33_7,32 337_._7 28 21 1_.8 .39 0042 -19._8 .0000 551856.8 1.03 29.88 -.00_0 180,42 .0046 1_.99 3_9.37
EXTM 7_ 3406.30 3417._ 28 2_ _4.8 ,06 0043 -19.,4 .qO00 351225.4 1.03 7R,76 .0000 100.30 ,0198 -18,94 549.61
RISE 11 3516.92 3_28.17 28 23 4_.4 2S4.40 0042 -19..2 .0000 364790,4 .70 .Oa .0031 114.01 .0024 -1S.Bo 317.91
SET 51 3593.83 3_05.08 29 1 ?.3 90.00 0_42 -10.)9 .0000 ]68768.0 1.47 7,83 -.0036 255.42 -.0016 -18.70 298.63
SET 6I 3653.16 3A_4.41 ?9 E 1.6 72,78 .0042 -19._8 ,0000 572997.? 1.44 ._= °.0029 244.37 .0028 -1S.6_ 283.72
IRPACT 374P.R5 3754.10 29 3 _1.5
INPC 72 3747.8_ 37_4.10 29 3 31.3 85.64 .0043 -_8._9 .0001 379104.5 2.32 6._8 ".0041 252.36 -.0003 -18.39 761.n3
]NPC 11 3747_fi5 3754.10 _9 3 31.5 341.87 .0n44 -19._6 ,0001 376302,_ 1.74 32,97 .0013 159.49 .0047 -18.39 261.03
EVNT STA TF] TFL OkY HR M!N R&D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
_NJECTICN .CO 11.25 ?6 13 E,4_6 6S6P.520 _6.9_17 304.1315 1o.96606 -2.964_ 119.0726 _.4_78
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 26 15 9.6_6 654S.077 13.5017 310.0442 10.98067 .4542 120.7069 61.6713
RETRO 3.Po 14,45 ?6 13 11.6_6 6620.526 7.4910 319.44S3 10.91723 6.1136 1_2.9178 71.5739





LNc_ I_,r,_ INJ I*J r,j INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
_Z_T_ ?l _; _- L_r L_r_r r_ _t _SC _Z_TH Tl_b _kU VEL PTH
11_.1_0 _' _ '_._ _/.n _5.5_ _X.4_ -X._ 5_.06 171.9_ 13 2] 43._ 6549.8 10.98 -1.99
_VNT _T_ 1_; rF_ lJl_ _ _1_ H* J_A _)_C l)|tk RNG D_G ELF nEL _ZI DkZ LkT LONG
INJECT_C '_ , '_.)_ _ 1,* )'.7
_Pi_¢T[( _ I,_ _,_ _ 1_ s_,_
RISF 7; '.._- '_.'_,' ,h j_ ,,*.7 _7.,1_ -._12 /;I. _ _77_ 7510.H -fl.73 .00 .]296 290.30 -.0596 ".12 3?5.58
E_ 1_ ,.._ ',.?', -_ '_ '_._ 2n,_ -._435 -_n. _ _R_O 1494._ 3.3_ 6n,3_ .0806 218.09 -.6859 -12.21 342._0
RIqF _1 "._= .a._ _ _,_ ',._ 8/,n4 -.o77_ _. _ r_bVe 5n67.1 -3.6v .00 ,09_7 276.79 -.0700 -15.89 347.72
EXTW 51 _1.'.1 _.A_ _5 $_ _X.] 3.h6 -.bX64 -,$k.? _041 6163.8 5.43 76._5 -.OOrO 187.0A ".1259 -33.07 ?6.60
EXT_ 7_ _._: _'_._b _ _ _'.3 _H_.91 -,hnno -3_. 9 _01(_ _6un. H 4._0 14.25 .OOCO 125.44 -.0011 -34.B6 46.9_
E_TM b] _._b o_._ ;_ _* a_._ 33P.72 -.u'll_ -3_._3 n011 74_1R.4 4.43 64.56 .0000 120.21 -.0026 -34.35 46.91
RIS_ _1 _-_.43 ,_¢._ _F ,A _=.! 309._ .hh31 -_A.-4 qq_/ _443._ 3._7 .00 ._020 141.76 .001_ -31.15 41.63
§XT_ _1 )_..r _/_ '3 ;_ _7 _.# ._O ._n_ -)o. 6 qO_ _2_31.5 _.04 8_.96 -.00C0 1_6.22 .0443 -29.39 27.23
EXTW "1 =_._ _4, O ;6 _., _n.n 5._! .I=n,_ o -4{1.,6 _fJ_J3 _576_.2 2.53 19.00 .o0(.n 185.29 .0036 -27.03 350.27
E_TM /_ 4_,q.47 47 *_ ._ _1 =.1 S.l_ . ;()4"1 -_. _ flO_7 _5_89.0 2.48 69.85 ,00C0 107.91 .0104 -26.78 344.61
R_S_ 11 _,?._ _ _7 _ _ _9._ 791.53 .inan -_7.-_ nOr_l T_2710.9 1.91 .00 .00_8 124.39 .0023 -25.53 309.11
SET 61 _*.k_ -_.._ 7/ = _.6 9n.n(_ .,_nX9 -24. 8 (i002 1_b_63.3 _.53 ]O.1b -.0033 247.98 -.0013 -25.28 300.54
SET _1 _,5.4,_ *_.*_ _/ I. 44.1 _4._0 .un4tJ -RT._,_ .flOq2 1_132P.5 2.3_ .0_ "n023 233.3? .0027 -25.10 293.5o
SFT 72 q4_._ _._ _7 3 _7.9 9_._ .tO41 -_3._ ,O_q _1_07.9 7.3_ -.01 .003_ 24_.68 -._004 -24.22 254.76
RISF 4_ _7.o_ -_./? >_ _ _¢.7 ?54.99 .Hn41, -;_. 1 .no_ 1_ '408.1 ].62 ].sb .0029 116.96 -.0023 -24.16 251.9_
EXTM 11 _ 1.:" _1>._ _/ _ _>._ 1._7 ._n_ -_. _0 .0001 35 _5.0 1.90 _8.77 -.0000 L81.77 .0043 -23.97 241.54
SF_ 11 1122. _9 !_ox. _ _7 O 4.4 7_.51 .,}04_ -74._5 .n001 ]87/82.9 2.00 -.00 -.0078 239.96 .0024 -22.91 173.23
EXTM 4; I_e1._ _;'9>._ _7 1_ 4_.9 369._1 .O0_ -_7. 9 .oOnO 191463.6 1.63 76.97 .0000 79 -.0177 -22,61 149.17
RISF _1 _=,_._= 1477.79 ,7 1; _.3 ?7q.nl) .qn41 ,-71._4 -.0000 2n9524.2 _.18 9.17 .0035 109.58 -.0016 -22.23 116.00
Rich 7_ 1514._R _.1._ _/ l =, _.fl 7A_._ .i.0_ -_1.', 1 "._000 2_497_. 5 1.06 .00 .003S 111.03 ".0006 -21.85 77.09
RI_F _1 _9.4_ _,4,.?_ ;/ ]fi x.._ ;9,1.88 .one1 -2_._4 ._0_0 279795.0 1.1o .00 .00_ 7 120.56 .0027 -21.72 63.65
SFT 4_ ,74,_ 3 1_=.;,6 _? 17 _.7 IO_.PO ._z_4_ -2_,_p ._001 230217.0 1.7/ ._9 -.0070 244.70 ".0023 -21.56 45.29
EXTN _1 171_.7_ 17_,. =] P/ 1_' =v.d 359._/ .,:n47 "_._O .OOflO 236020.7 1.40 85.56 ".0000 .48 -.0441 -21.41 _7.72
EXTM A! _ 7.27 lO1_._ Pl ?] _.1 .6_ .._'_&? -27. 4 .OOI)O _50_R7.2 1.35 _?.37 -.0000 180.69 .0044 -21.16 355.10
EXT_ 7_ _4_._ 1_7.p3 _7 _1 47.7 .1_ .l,()_? "_.42 .no00 ?_018_.7 1.34 76.4R .OOO0 180.45 .0167 -21.09 345.56
RISE 11 ?_)_.91 _:7_.16 _'_ 13 4_.6 78_.3_ .0_4> -2_._3 .0000 265864.5 .96 .00 .0030 116.95 .0024 -20.88 319.66
SET _l 2l;_4.? _ 7_41.14 70 (i _.0 9n.nq .uoaJ -2n.>2 .l)001 ?70110.7 _.66 8.63 -.0035 251.64 -.0016 -20.77 298.98
SFT A1 71R_.79 _9A.44 78 ] 47.0 7t}.4_ .004_ -_1.51 .0001 774946.1 1.56 -.00 -.00_7 241.15 .0027 -20.68 2R6.36
SET 7_ _1_.59 _t_._4 78 3 _1.3 9_.95 .004_ I_.t 0 .000 _ _4A49.6 [.65 ".01 --003S 249.49 ".0005 -20.49 254.00
RISE 42 ?_1.79 7_3x._4 78 4 _.5 75_.36 .0041 -19._9 -.no00 2#5103.9 .Re .00 .0031 114.36 -.0024 -20.48 252.54
EXTN 11 ?_fl1.41 ?_7_._6 7R _ 4_.1 .44 .0047 "21._6 .flO00 2fl4513.4 1.71 33.31 ".O00fl 180,_ .0047 -20.42 _42.72
SET 11 _fi_._2 2AA7.17 _ 9 37.6 /4,49 .0n42 "20./5 .0000 3n8661.7 1.47 ".00 ".00_0 _44.30 .0024 -20.02 169.65
EXT_ 4_ ??xP.79 2_5(1.n4 78 11 ._ 359.91 ._jn4? -19._0 .O000 3_6193.5 1.11 74.38 -.00(i0 .3? -.01_4 -19.91 149.07
RISE 51 ?H_9.46 2_fl.71 26 12 1_.2 ?7n._O .0041 -19,_0 -._0011 321975.9 .69 8._5 .0036 107.51 -,0016 -19.76 116.61
RISE 7_ 3077._0 3n3_.7_ _R 1_ 49.? 267._0 .0047 -19._1 -.no00 333167.3 .62 .00 .0039 109.60 -.0006 -19.57 77.32
RISE AI 3_1A9.94 3n_1.19 28 16 _1,7 768,_ ,0042 -20.96 ,0000 33_R41.9 .73 .00 .00;9 156.98 .0027 -19.51 66.71
SFT 4_ _I_2.74 _.n9 2_ 17 64._ _0_.8/ .0041 -1fl.75 .000_ 341073.5 1.39 -.00 -.0031 246.82 -.0024 -19.40 46.01
EXTM RI x_7_._2 3P_7.27 ph $9 7.5 399.95 .P047 -19.'9 .0000 339_87.3 1.03 83.45 .0000 .44 -.0332 -19._1 27.73
EXT_ 61 _h_.TA 3._._1 ?_ _ t7.n .41 ._n47 -2_._4 .OflO0 350397.6 1.n3 29.72 -.0000 180.44 .0046 -19.15 3F5.35
EXTM 7_ 3_o4.18 X40R.43 P8 21 _.9 ,n_ .0043 -1_._0 .no00 349732,9 1.03 78.60 .0000 180.31 .0197 -19.10 345.61
RISF 11 _,_.31 _1_._6 P8 2_ 47.0 _84.53 ._(147 -19.n7 .0000 36p757.6 .6H .00 0031 114.20 .0024 -18.99 317.78
SFT 51 35_.71 ._9_.uA P9 1 _.4 90.00 .p_4_ -1R.44 ._000 366A23,4 1.4_ 7.69 -.0036 253.28 -.0016 -18.85 298.63
SFT _1 _4(_._6 _*_!.71 P9 7 _.? 70.62 .,94_ -19.43 .,000 371P22.9 1.40 .00 -.00_9 244.16 .0027 -18.76 283.88
SET 7_ 37_._ 3769.R3 29 _ .3 9_.A3 ._043 -1R.'_ .0001 379R23.5 2.25 .01 ".004_ 251.46 -.0005 -18.49 254.04|NP_CT _9.,'R 377(,.63 ?9 _ 1.1
INPC 4_ 37_9.,_ 377n._3 79 • _.1 454.35 .n_4_ -17.90 .0001 3801_.1 1.50 -1.86 .0032 113.83 ".0026 -18.49 253.83
IMPC 7_ 37_O._R _77r,._3 pc 4 1,1 97.84 ._043 -18._5 .0001 379931.9 2.30 -.19 -.0041 251.44 -.0005 -18.49 253.83
]MP_ 11 X7_0.38 3770._3 _9 4 1.1 349.%b .un44 -10._b ._001 376313.1 1./7 34.56 .0009 167.55 .0049 -18.49 253.63
R|$F 4; ,_7_.3,_ 17_n._b 29 4 11.0 756.R3 .0044 -17._9 .0001 380943.2 2.17 .01 .0033 112.09 -.0026 -18.47 251.34
EVNT ST_ TF| TFL bay H_ M[N H_D L_T LONG VEL PTH A? RT _SC
[NJECTIC_ ,I]rl 11._h _6 13 _1.719 6549.7R_ 15.5075 3_3.4112 10.97607 -1.5921 121.9011 56.0623
SEPIRITION 1.?u 1_.45 _6 13 _.919 6551.4(_9 _1.7772 3_9.1040 10.97460 1.B795 123,3167 64.0559
RETRO 3.?:) 14.4b P6 13 74.919 6657.699 5.4075 3]d.1157 10.68573 7.4461 124.7434 73.5690
l_ParT 37_,_d 377_.A3 p9 4 1.103 379964.3R3 -18.487] 253.8342 2.11415 61.0328 3n3.9067 230.9036
JUN Z6, 1966
t 15 DEGREES 9-432
t
mm mm-mmmm m m m m #
1966026507-473
GNA 271.61_2 b_S -37.$98_ LON 2AE._'71
C3 -_.I_S_A8 E_C .9_27 SL;_ _2968.4_ grA _544.6_S0 LTA "?_._000 GTA _0._ _H _).00000 P_L ".0
qSX -._SnS_g Nqy -.fi_4_ _%7 -._O_gn4 CTM _.4927 V[" ?._7_6 ZAE 137.76fi _.T ,0000 8,R ".0000
LATE 1.35_9 i_N¢ K.IO_; lAr_ ].1_77 L_NS 3?.13_S L_T[ -8.09S? LON_ 323.31_2 RSN 1_2.4069 TT&N _.?_63
LAU_C_ [ITE _L_'i 77,196_ _ISE AT_ 9_._ T_ 61.$8_ _RNIVAL _TE JLI_ 30 $9_6 2 93 13.2
kNCH LNC_ [NO Ikl INJ INj ENd |NJ IN_ |NJ INJ
AZMTN TIHF ku L4T LON_, ?A _T &SC AZM_H _I.E _AD VEL PTN
93.00 _4 h 46.n _7.2 73._7 _06,_ -I_.'i 61.0S 106.24 13 17 1,0 6_44.0 I0,90 -6.99
EVNT _T_ T_! rrL U_ N9 M_N H_ UHa UEC [_DE 9NG 0R_ ELF D_L AZ| D_Z LiT LONO
ORCR_ IN _UNLIGNT
INJECTICN .00 _.75 _7 I_ 17._
SEPARkTI_N l.?_ $?.4_ ?7 13 1A.2
RETRO 3.P_ $4,45 _7 13 _h.p
RISE 72 6._8 17.43 77 13 ?q.2 6_.87 -.469_ 60 _4 ._192 2257.0 -6.44 -,00 ]1_ 340.41 .1747 10.47 339.14
EXTH 72 _0.91 _2.1 _ 77 13 27.9 30_._0 -.0846 2_ ;4 -,1978 217].2 S.72 26.47 00_0 $9.66 .2323 -.29 3Se.42
RISE fil _].70 _?.95 27 13 _fi.7 70.76 -.]260 34 _4 -.fl297 4467.S -4,_2 .00 1041 308.78 ,079S -1.89 1,12
EXTN 51 )6.73 37.40 ?7 13 _x.2 349._3 -.()41_ -11 _4 -.0272 $915,6 5.50 72.28 flOCO 37.04 ,165S -18.64 33.10
IXTH 72 A7,79 79.04 _7 14 24.fi 271.S2 -.0001 -2A "3 -.0008 23627.9 4.91 4.73 OOnO 116.47 .0009 -27,_2 S7.78
RISE 4_ 68.45 79._0 ?7 14 ?_.S 304.1S -.OOS? -1 q !O -.0_78 ?4343.6 4.77 ,00 0056 246.39 .0008 -27._6 $7.91
_XTN $1 8_._4 93.79 ?7 1• _9.6 3_9.62 "._01 -27 44 -.R006 736S9,3 4.$3 54,0] 0000 $01.93 .0010 -20.06 _9.72
EXTM 42 175.72 1S6,47 27 1'_ 82.2 98,15 .{_004 -23 _8 -.000S 38S40.2 4.00 7.04 0000 246,28 -.0006 -28.44 $9 29
SFT 42 20{_.27 71_._2 ?7 16 37.3 I05._0 .0023 -24 )S -.000_ 5S573,4 3.$8 2.52 -.0016 245.83 -,00_3 -20.12 49.80
RISE _I 2]_.36 3_2.61 27 I_ 48.4 303.77 .0032 -37.9S .0003 50095.7 3.]2 .00 .00]9 13S.44 .0019 -26.05 47.96
EXTN $I 3_.19 _29.44 ?7 IH _.2 .06 .00]7 -27._6 .O00l 71773.9 2.87 88.18 0000 181.60 .I010 -27,4_ 27.63
IXTN 61 478.98 49n.73 2 _ 21 1_.0 3.?0 .0040 -29.95 ._002 105386.8 2.47 19,7S 0000 $82.9S .0036 -26.64 3S2.72
IXTN 72 517.3_ _13.61 _7 21 49.4 .55 .n041 -77._4 .O00l 1_2S63.3 ?.40 70.2S O000 $81.4S .0106 -26.S1 34_.1S
RISE 11 668.81 _80.06 70 n ?5.8 _91,86 .004n -27,_2 .0000 129E28.7 1.87 .00 0027 124.83 .0023 -2S,97 308.92
SET $1 7(_S,bl 716.76 78 1 2.0 90,00 .0039 -24._2 .0001 1333_7.2 ?.48 10._0 0035 247.39 -.0013 -2_,86 300.40
SET 61 73i.37 742,62 2_ I ?8.4 63.59 .0040 -27._3 .0001 137833.5 ?.3_ -.00 0025 232.44 .0027 -2S,79 294.17
SE1 72 8_7.HS _09.10 ?8 4 14.9 93.73 .0040 -25,1_4 .0001 157893.0 2.32 -.01 0036 244.71 -.0004 -2S,37 2S4.4_
RIS_ 41 908.73 910,48 2S 4 9S.2 ?$4.99 ._040 -23.95 -,0000 158831.2 1.60 2.34 0029 117,94 -.0022 -2S.34 251.98
EXTN _1 949.06 960.31 _ S 6.1 1,02 .0042 -27._3 .O00L 160829,0 1.88 27,$6 0000 181.03 .0042 -IS.?S 242.16
SET 11 1276.89 _38.14 ?S 9 4x.9 69,92 .0041 -?S.oS .0001 19346S,3 2.00 -.00 -.00_8 237.6? .0024 -24,73 174.83
EXTN 4_ 1337.43 1_43.68 28 11 2_.4 d_9,91 ,_042 -24._2 .0000 $97820,0 1,63 79.00 .00_0 .46 -.0196 -24.$6 149.07
RISE $1 1467.4S 1_78.70 ?_ 13 44.S 270.00 .0041 23._1 -.0000 215797.4 1.19 10.0S .0034 $11._8 -.001_ -24,37 116.02
RISE 72 _624.38 163_.63 _S 16 21.4 266.46 .0041 -23._4 -,0000 231280. 7 1.oR -.01 .0037 114.18 -.O00S -24,16 77.S0
RISE 61 _690.98 17n?.2_ _ 17 _,0 293.4S .004_ -2S,,9 -.0000 237186.4 1.17 .00 .00_6 123.88 .0027 -24.08 61.12
SET 42 17_5.34 1766._9 28 18 _2.4 IOS.O0 .0_41 -_3._9 .0000 242590,2 1.77 1,82 -.0030 242.74 -.0023 -24.05 4_.28
EXTN $1 1821.1_4 l_32.29 78 19 _8.1 358.56 ,0042 -73._9 .0000 242126,7 1.40 87.73 .0022 3S.60 ".0800 -23,94 29.09
EXTM 61 I_$7.92 .969.17 28 2] 54.9 .43 .0042 -2S._7 .0000 2_7103,9 1.37 24.69 .0000 180.43 .0042 -23.79 3_9.33
EXTN 7_ ]997.35 ?nnA.60 28 22 34.4 ,08 .0n42 -24.'4 ,0000 25699_,6 1,35 73.76 .0000 180.27 .0134 -23.79 34_.$9
RISE _I 2178.Iu 2139.3S 79 0 4_.I ?88,74 .0042 -24.48 -._000 273499.9 ,99 .00 .0079 120.47 .0024 -23.63 313.29
SET $1 218S.98 2197.23 29 1 43.0 9n.no ,0041 -23._S .0000 276942,4 1.67 9.79 -.003S 249.02 -.O01S -23.$7 298.98
SET 61 22?4.72 2_3S.97 ?9 ? 2_.7 67.36 .0041 -24.46 .0000 281020,4 1.58 -,00 -.0026 237.1S .0027 -23.$4 289.39
SET 72 23_9.32 2_80.$7 29 4 4_.3 93.42 .0041 -23.)3 .O00Q 291976.4 1.66 -,00 -.0037 246.$3 -.O00S -23.42 2S3.60
RISE 4_ 2372.11 2383,86 29 4 49.1 25S.00 .0041 -27.^S -,0000 292012.5 .91 1.$5 .0030 $16.91 -.0023 -23.41 2_2.91
_XTM 11 _4_.66 2423.91 ?9 _ _9.7 .29 .0047 -24.4S ,0000 295991.S 1.23 30.34 -.O00u 180.31 .0044 -23.38 242.86
SGT 11 2697,1P 270_,35 _9 10 _4.1 71.78 .0042 -23._9 .O00U 31S_98o9 1.49 -,O0 -.0029 240.28 .0024 -23.16 172.34
EXTN 4_ 7791.u8 2_02.33 29 11 48.1 3_9.96 .0042 -22._5 .O000 31S924.2 1.14 77,63 .0000 .20 -.0164 -23.09 149,02
RISE $1 29_1.64 2932.R9 79 13 $8.7 270,00 .004_ -22._7 -.0000 329_48,S .73 9.59 .0035 $10.52 -.0016 -23,01 116.61
RISE 7_ 3077.04 3n_8.29 ?9 16 _4.1 266.66 .0042 -72.13 -.O00O 341317,7 67 -.00 .0038 112.96 -.0006 -22.88 77.86
RISE 61 313S.05 314_.90 ?9 17 _.6 291.69 .0042 -23._8 -.0000 34S131.0 76 .01 .0027 121.61 .0027 -22.84 63.2S
IET 42 3209._4 3_2n.39 29 18 4A.2 loS.no .0041 -22.,4 .o000 349767,7 I 42 1.23 ".0031 243.50 -.0023 -22.78 44,$7
IXTM 51 3277.87 32Mo.12 ?9 19 $4.9 359,98 .0n42 -22._7 .no00 348035.3 1 08 86,93 .0000 .41 -.0477 -22.73 27.70
EXTN 61 34fi6._2 3418,07 29 22 3.8 .79 .004_ "23._3 .0000 3_98_8,2 1 08 26,24 -.0000 180.30 .0043 -22.62 35_.46
EXT_ 7_ 3446._8 34S7.43 29 19 43.2 ,06 .0043 -27._S .0000 3_9101.1 $ 09 7S,06 .o000 180._? .0143 -22.$9 3A9.62
RISE 11 3569.12 3KAn.37 30 0 46.1 287,$1 .0042 -23._9 -.0000 373317.8 80 .00 .no30 118.69 .0024 -22.48 314.82
SET $1 3633.$5 3_44.80 30 1 Sn.6 _0.00 .0042 -22,92 .0000 376779.4 1 61 9.37 -.0036 249.98 -.0016 -22.41 298.63
SET 61 3677.41 36_R,_6 30 2 _4.4 68,94 .0_43 -23.01 ,0001 38¢249.6 I 77 ",00 -.0027 239.20 .0028 -22.34 287,S_
INPACT 369S.17 3706.42 30 2 _2.2
IMPC 7_ 3695._7 3706.42 _0 2 S_.2 63.58 .0043 -27.$3 ,0001 380061,9 2.3S 27,38 -.0040 248.89 .0_03 -22,29 283,01
|MPC $1 3695.17 370_.42 30 2 S_.2 _0S,$7 .0043 -71."2 ,0001 303386.6 2.35 -3,61 -.003S 243.64 -.0019 -22.29 783,01
INPC 11 369S._7 370_,42 30 2 52,2 319.60 .0044 -23.n3 ,0001 x80779,3 1.72 20.31 ,0023 140.S0 .0035 -22,29 263.01
|MPC 61 369S.17 370_,47 xO 2 _?.2 73,Sn .0043 -22,94 ,0001 383316.3 2.28 -2,98 -.0029 242.1S .0028 -22,29 283,01
EVNT ST_ TF! TFL OAY HA NIN R_D LAT _ONG VEL PTN A? RT A|C
[NJECT[CN .UO 11,2_ ?7 13 17.016 6648,051 73.7126 306.4484 10,90_93 -6.9907 $06.1787 60.9061
SIPARAT|ON 1,20 12,45 27 13 18.216 6571,064 _I,6121 313.3772 10,9633u -3,6172 108,9531 68,08_6
RITRO 3.20 14,4S 77 13 20.216 65S3.373 17.5010 3?4.2?94 10.97830 2,0796 112.7640 79,4893






8NA _77._2 E_S -3_.036R LON 277.9S74
SX -.4n_7_ _v ..._5,_P9_ _/ -.3/90_4 rico o_._7_I? RAO 243.79904 RN 3_4_77._6_ LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 o?.lpTs_ _C .9_,k7 _ _L_ 139_.7_0 WCk _544,6_S0 LTA "2_.0000 8TA _0.00 TB 67S,00000 POL -.0
NSY -.3_e_?_ N=v -.@_',_t_ _aS7 -._H4_17 CIM 1.497_ vl_ ?.6714 ZAE 13/.771B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATF |._7_q (_; _.I:_74 L_Ic _.i_I LnN_ 3/.0742 L_TI -8.14_0 LONI 323.3278 RS_ 152.4095 TTAN _.806E
LAHEC_ tAT _ JU_e 77,19_ _I_E ATM 96.'_ Tr 6_._$? ARk|VAL UATE JUN 30 %966 3 12 22.8
LNCH lhrH INJ INJ l uj INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZMTH TTH_ _ _AT L_Nr. ?i RT AqC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
96,00 1( 74 3_.1 /7._ _?.47 3_.4_ -q,vo 6S.63 1_§.4R 1_ 35 43.1 6_03.3 10.94 -4.90
EVNT $1_ T_! T_L IjAY _r_ _*l HA IJHA O_C I)UE _08 URQ FLE _L 4Zl DAZ LAT LON8
_rlu_ I_ qUNL_G_T
INJECTICN ._) ll.)_ p7 13 tE.7
R|TRO 3._0 14._ _7 I_ x_.9
RIEE 71 h.l, 7 _+.q2 _l 1_ *_.4 I_._ -._993 99._7 ,0940 2t40.3 -7,_B ".00 ,1199 J30.62 .1316 9.68 335.80
EXTM 7_ ,n.4_ _.,_7 _7 13 4_,1 31_._8 - _34_ _ _6 -._167 1_0_.3 _.16 36.91 -.0000 _3.94 .3126 -1.16 3_4.01
R!SF _ ''._ 2;,._9 _7 13 47.? 13._4 - _3_ _0 _0 -.0339 4661.5 -4.38 -.00 .1020 303.72 .0200 -3.1_ _50.21
E_TN _1 ;7._q _,75 ;1 1_ ,_._ 353.17 - 0376 -_5 )6 -.0212 6501.R _,47 77.73 .0000 3_.60 .1976 -20.40 3t.25
§XTN 7; _.1_ 7_.,_ _7 14 4_._ 71S.7J - IJO(_FI-_7 _6 -._007 73_13.1 4._8 8.71 .OOf'O 117.13 .0007 -27.99 _3.60
RI_F 4_ _1._ o/._ >7 14 $7.3 50;.00 - _1030 -_1 ]6 -._017 _0640.l 4.2} .57 .0032 244.35 .0003 -20.4_ _5.35
EXTM _l 04._ 9%.7_ _7 l_ .? 3_4._1 - uO0_ -_8 _0 -.0004 P41_9o0 4.40 _0.71 .qO00 102.71 .0000 -20.51 _.96
EXTN 42 _.o_ ,_,74 27 1_ _.7 _0_,39 One4 -_3 "'1 -.0005 3_00,1 4.00 3.90 -,0000 243.07 -,0006 -20,78 _4,94
SFT 4_ ?_4.4fi _7r,,7, 5 ?l 1F _n._ :04.99 _;fl17 -74 '6 -,0002 4B190.0 3.76 2.49 -.00_1 241.09 -.0010 -28.62 _0.72
RISF 61 190.?? 2n_._7 _/ 1 • _.4 304._B 1_031 "5_ Y2 .n003 $4460._ 3.73 .00 .0059 136.6_ .0010 -20.44 46.59
§XTN _1 _9_.45 _,7.7_ >7 1_ _7.P .08 0037 -77 _5 ,0001 68172.1 2.94 87.78 .0000 181.9_ .0816 -27.77 _7.61
E_TM _1 4_tr.,_ 471._1 _7 _1 1_. I _.49 nO_9 -,_n '1 ..002 98765.7 2.51 19.38 .0000 183.1_ .0036 -26.90 352,45
|_TN 7_ 4_).7 _.q_ ?7 p_ 4M.4 ._5 0_40 -77,#5 ,0001 99840.6 _.44 69,9_ .0000 181,4_ .0104 -26.76 34_.16
RISE 11 _0._9 _p.;4 ?_ _, _,7 79_.10 0n4_ -2_.q7 ,flO00 177607,9 1._9 .00 .0027 12_.16 .0023 -26.10 300.64
SFT _1 6P_._ 697.n9 _ : 1.6 9n.qO 0n39 -PS. _1 ,oOnl 130002,8 2.50 IU._0 -,0033 247.21 -.0013 -26.07 300._
SFT _I 711.[1_ ?_.,_1 )0 1 _.8 6x.79 0n4.1 -pT.a8 .oonl 135300.0 2.37 -.0_ -.0023 237.00 .0027 -25.99 294.50
SET 7_ _7_.I_ aCN.43 _ 4 14.g 9_.75 UO4q "25._1 .0001 165633.6 2.34 ".01 ".003_ 244.53 -.0004 -2_.54 254.48
RISF 4_ a_9.73 _nO.¢k ._ 4 ?_.4 _54.99 00,_ -24.,1 -._000 1_6791.0 1.61 2.43 .0079 118.06 -.0022 -25.52 251.9_
|XTN 11 9_0.7u 94l._5 _8 5 _.4 1.08 004P -27.-_ .0001 1S0873.0 1.90 27.36 -.0000 181.08 .O04P -25.42 242.11
SET 11 17_7,0_ 1719.ll 28 9 43.6 69,78 .0041 -_.'0 .0001 191639.5 2.01 -,00 -.0020 237.42 .0024 -24.87 174.90
EXTM A_ ll14.u_ 1_.7_ ?_ 11 )9.7 3SO.M9 .004_ -_4. s5 .O000 196124.5 1.64 79.13 .0000 ._5 -.0199 -24.69 149.09
RISF _1 _440.2_ 14_.47 ;8 1_ 44.9 _70._0 .0041 -23.-_ -.0000 214193.9 1.20 10.10 .fl034 111.69 -.0015 -24.49 116.01
RISE 7_ lhrfl.lp 1A1/._7 28 1_ P_.R _66,44 .0_4_ -24._5 -,no00 229760.2 1.09 -.01 .0037 114.29 -.0009 -24.28 77._1
RISF _1 1_73.3_ 1_"4._7 _H 17 P_.O 29_._0 .hp41 -2s.(0 -.puo_ 23_750.7 1.18 .00 .0026 124.0_ .0027 -24.19 60.90
SFT 4_ t7,7.u_ 174H.24 P_ 1_ 3_.8 1OR.no .0041 -23,_9 .0000 241125.7 1.70 1.80 -.0030 242.67 -.0023 -24.11 4S.29
EXTN _1 1H_,_7 1"14._2 pM 19 _M.6 3_,_6 .On4? -23._9 .0000 24070_.1 1.41 _7.02 .00?3 37.02 -,OSIS -24,04 29,00
|XTM 61 19_9.8_ 19_1.0S _ 21 _._ .45 .0042 -25.,7 .0000 255833.7 1.37 24._9 .0000 180.44 .0042 -23.89 3_5.31
EXTN 7_ 1979.19 iqqO.a4 ?B _P _4.R .OS .0042 -24.04 .0000 2_9650._ 1.36 73.66 .0000 180.28 .0133 -23.6_ 346.99
RISE 11 711N,31 ?_1._ _9 (_ 4_.0 _8_.A_ .0042 -24._7 -.0000 272230,3 .99 .00 .0029 120.S9 .0024 -_3.72 313.20
SET _I 71_7.8_ ?_7u.¢,5 29 _ 4_.5 90.nO .Oq*1 -23.'4 .0000 275_$9.5 1.68 9.83 -.003S 248.94 -.001_ -23.66 296.90
SFT 61 ?_F_6.14 2_11.X9 _9 P 71.9 67.?5 .0041 "24._6 .0000 279724.2 1._8 ".00 ".0026 237.02 .0027 -23.63 269.S0 1
SFT 72 _._1 _.4_ 79 4 4_.9 93.43 .0041 -23._2 .0000 29076S.9 1.67 -.00 -.0037 246.45 -.000_ -23.50 2_3.59
RISF 4_ _4,L,O ?_¢.25 29 4 49.7 ?_,_0 .0041 -27.'3 -.0000 290797.2 .91 1.59 ,0030 116.97 ".0023 -23.50 2_2.90
EXT_ 11 73v4._ 24h_._] ;9 5 3r,.3 .30 ._47 -_4._3 .0000 290604.6 1.24 30._6 ".0000 180.32 .0044 -23.46 242.85
S_T 11 ?_7_.7u ?_Sq._5 29 10 14.4 71.7_ .0042 -23._7 .0000 314470.5 1.49 -.00 -.0029 240.IR .0024 -23.23 172.41
EXTN 4_ ;772._6 _7A4.71 29 11 4..7 399.96 ,0042 -72.92 .0000 314841.7 1.14 77,70 .0000 .21 -.0165 -23.17 149.02
RISE _1 ?_.3._ _t*,_O 29 1_ :_.3 ?70.00 .0n41 -22,_3 -.0000 328803,1 .73 9.62 .0035 110.58 -.0016 -23.07 116.60
RISF 7; 3o_P.91 3nZfl.l_ ;9 %_ 34.6 266._b .0047 -_._9 -.nO00 34n302.6 .67 -.flo .0030 113.02 -.0006 -22.94 77.87
RISE _1 _117.73 _*_8._8 _9 17 _.4 291.15 .00_2 -23._5 -.0000 344141.9 .79 .00 .0027 121.70 .0027 -22.90 63.10
SET 42 21_l._/ x)n?.p7 29 1M 4_.7 10_.00 ,0041 -27.20 .oono 340761.5 1,42 1.27 -,0030 243.4_ -.0023 -22.84 44,87
E_TH 51 ,_"9, TM 3771.01 29 19 _.S 350.98 ._)042 -22.'3 .nO00 347fl37.7 1.06 0_.99 .0000 .41 -.0506 -22.70 ?7.70
EXTN 61 33_B.74 XX99.O9 99 _P 4._ .30 .on4_ -23._9 .000rl 3_886_.2 1.00 26.17 -.0000 180.30 .0043 -22.60 3_.46
§XTN 7; X4_A.U9 3439.34 79 27 43.8 .n6 .0n43 -2_.91 .0000 358103.1 1.00 7S.00 .0000 180.22 .0144 -22.65 346.61
RISF 11 3_5_._9 3_;._4 30 0 47.0 207._6 .0_47 -23._9 -.0000 372295.9 .79 .00 ._030 118.77 .0024 -22.$4 314.76
SFT _1 3_._4 _p_.79 _n 1 51,3 90.00 .fl047 -_?.nB ,0U00 37566,.0 1.50 9.40 °.0036 249.93 ".0016 -22.47 296.63
SET _I 3_9._ _711._ _l _ X4.9 68.R6 .0047 -73.n0 .0000 37995=._ 1.63 -.00 ",0077 239 10 .0020 -22.41 207.63
INP4CT 3A_3.1_ ._?n4._P 3U _ R.9
|_PC ?_ 3_._3 37n4.,¢_ XO 3 _.9 67.62 .0043 "2_._ .0001 3P0474.6 2.37 23.64 ".0040 249.01 .0002 "22.33 276.99
I_PC 11 3_3._,_ x?n4._ 30 3 _.9 3_3.66 .0044 -23.,6 .0001 390614,0 1.74 22.30 .0071 143.90 .0037 -22.33 278.99
EVNT STA Tkl TFL U4V _ _l_ R4D LAT LON8 VEL P1N A2 RT A|C
INJECTIC_ .bo ]].Pb ?7 13 3_.710 6994.240 )2.4646 306.4309 I0.94495 -4.9022 108.4976 65.$769
SEPARATION 1.7_ 17.4_ _7 13 3_.9_6 6_49,17_ 70.1444 313.1_4_ 10,90196 -1.4974 111.0045 72,_713
RETRO 3._n 14o4b ?7 13 3_.918 6580,326 15.6048 323.7751 10.95572 4.2022 114.4472 03.7233





SX -.4_A4 Sv -.R_d6P _Z -,_799n0 []lO -2_.3250 pi_ 744.0_0_6 QM 3R437_.93,1LAT _._lO_O L_N 279.461000
C3 -t.'2_321 E_C .¥_1_23 _L_ 1_968.407 WCA _w4.6_S0 LTA "_h. OO00 GTA 70.00 TO 67_.UO000 POL -.0
NSx -._4R7_ N_v -.03_63h _q7 -.30_447 CXM 1.4v76 VIM ?.671_ ZAE 13?.t46 B,T ,0_00 _,R -,0000
LATE 1.3989 LnN¢ _.I0_9 LAT_ 1,Jn06 L_N_ ,_._8_0 tk:T -8.2_19 LOUT 323.2264 RSM 152.4103 TTAN 9.0191
LAUNCP [_T; JUN 27,19_6 Ri_E _TM 99,e Tr 61.61R IRnlVkL Dk?E JuN _0 196_ 3 14 19.9
INCH INCH INJ IN# ,J ihJ INJ INJ lqJ INJ INJ
_ZNTH TIuE _B L_T LON_ -_ RT ASC _ZMTW TIME RAD VEL PTN
99.00 13 4U 46._ _7.7 91.2_ 306._b _7 69.49 110.67 13 52 1,8 _64,1 10.97 -3.11
EVNT ETA T_I TFL Dkv MW _IN _i _M_ D_C DDE RNG DeG ELE EEL _ZI DAZ LAT LONG
eRO_ IN _UNLIGHT
INJECTICN .uO 11,9_ _7 13 9_.0
SEPARATION 1._) 12.45 _7 13 _3.?
R|TRO 3._ 14.49 _7 1_ _5.2
'-- RISE 7_ 9,29 _.94 27 13 %7.3 79.RS -.231_ _1. _9 .0976 _431,7 -7.9_ -.00 .12_9 322._0 .0929 0.71 333.00
_ EXTM 7_ _0.1] _-.x6 ;7 14 _.1 3_R,69 -.1073 19._1 -.2_$9 1691.8 4,69 40.90 .PODO 40.36 ,4349 -2.30 391.09
RIse 91 _1.76 )_._] 27 14 3.3 _b.43 -.1036 2_._3 -.0377 4858,1 -4.1_ .01 .0997 299.05 .0120 -4.61 35S.18
|XTM _1 20.98 4_.73 ?7 14 _.0 3_.25 -,0338 -19._7 -.0163 7144.7 9.49 02,96 -.0000 28._7 .2774 -22.28 29,71
EXTN 7_ 68._5 7@.90 27 19 .7 279,60 -.0000 -29.n9 -,O00S ?3493.7 4.89 12.19 .0000 110.17 .O00S -20.70 49.97
EXTM $1 86.41 97.66 ?7 15 1R.4 329.48 .OBO0 -29._3 -,0003 74693.2 4.43 67.77 .0000 104,90 .0006 -29.17 91.91
RISE 62 170.06 _9._I ?7 16 90.1 30_.76 .0030 -34._3 .0004 _1_22.1 3,33 -.00 ,0018 138.10 .0017 -20.99 4S.01
EXT_ _I 277.40 _8_.A9 77 18 Pg.4 .13 .0036 -28._0 .0001 64_33,8 _.01 87,24 .00_0 102.41 .0649 -28,2S 77,_7|xt_ 61 444._3 495.R8 77 21 1A.7 3._3 .0039 -30.76 .0007 96_10.0 2.$4 18.91 .OOflO 16_.40 .0036 -27.27 3_.13
EXTM 7_ 476.79 407._0 77 21 48,3 .67 .0040 -20._9 .0001 97910,7 2.47 69.99 -.0000 101.69 ,0102 -27.12 34S.09
RISE 11 6_6.10 _47,39 )0 0 26.1 792,47 .0040 -20.$9 ,0000 129707.9 1.91 .00 .0027 129.99 .0023 -26.47 300.20
SET 91 6_9.79 _00._4 20 1 1.3 90.00 .0039 -29._0 .0001 120892,1 2.92 10.69 -.0032 246.96 -.0013 -26.39 300.91
SET _1 602.90 7_4.23 20 1 _b,O 6_.89 .0040 -20.]0 .0001 133131.4 2.39 -.00 -.0073 231.61 .0027 -26.20 294.93
SET 7; _3.14 A74._9 _0 4 _.2 93,79 .0039 -25,44 .0001 154006,0 2.39 -.01 -.0035 244.29 -,"004 -29,70 294.40
RISE 4_ R73,_0 _09.05 20 4 ?_.0 254,99 ,0040 -24._3 -.0000 194969,5 1.63 2._7 .0029 118.23 -.0022 -75.79 2S1.93
EWTM _1 914.97 92_,72 _S _ 7.0 1.19 .0042 -27.60 .0001 197146,2 1.91 27.10 -.0000 181.14 .0041 -25.69 24_.0_
SET 11 1191.10 1202.43 _8 9 43.2 69.98 .0041 -26.45 ._001 109990.9 ?.02 -.00 -.00?7 237.19 .0024 -2S.06 17S.19
EXTM 4_ 1298.34 1_09._9 20 11 3_.4 _59.91 .0042 "24._4 .0000 194_94.0 1.6_ 79.32 ".0000 .44 -.0199 -24.87 149.06
RISE _1 1433._3 1444.78 20 13 4_.6 270,00 .0041 -23,99 -.0000 212716.? %.20 10.17 .0034 111.84 -.001_ -24.66 116.00
RISE 71 1990.36 16n1._1 20 I h ?_.4 )66.42 .0041 -R4._O -,0000 228340.8 1.09 -,0: .0037 114.49 -.0005 °24.43 77.S2
RISE 61 16_0.39 1669.60 20 17 3n.4 293.76 .0041 -2_.46 -.0000 234424.5 1.19 .00 0026 124.27 .0027 -24.34 60.00 "
SET 4; 17_1.36 1732.61 20 1_ _3.4 109.00 .0041 -23,_3 .0000 239742.4 1,76 1,96 0030 242.56 -.0023 -24.26 4_,30
EWTM 91 17A7,39 179_,64 70 39 39.4 3SR.62 .0042 -24.13 .0000 239372.2 1.42 87.96 0023 38.32 -.0099 -24.10 29.03
EXTM 61 19R4.22 1939. 47 70 21 _.2 .47 .0042 -25.31 .0000 254542. 9 1.30 24.4S 0000 180.46 .0042 -24.02 3_.29
EWTN 7_ 1963.q_ 1974._0 _ 2_ 3_.6 .09 .0042 -24._7 .0000 294395.3 1.36 73.53 0000 180.29 .0133 -23.97 34S.S9
RISE 11 20o9.14 2_06.39 ?9 0 47.2 206.93 .0042 -24._9 -.0_00 270998.7 1.00 .00 00?9 120.75 .0024 -23.04 313.08
SET $1 219_.12 2163.37 29 I 44.2 90.00 .0041 "23._6 ,9000 274396.0 1.68 9.87 -,0039 248.84 -.0019 -23.78 290.99
SET 61 2189.94 _?01.19 29 2 2_.0 67.12 .0041 -24._5 .0000 27_432.9 1.$0 -.00 -.0076 236.84 .0027 -23.74 209.64
SET 7_ 2339,62 2346.07 ?9 4 47.6 93,4S .0041 -23.42 .0001 _R9_S0.8 1.67 -,00 -.0037 246.34 -,O00S -23.61 293.S8
RISE 4_ 2330.38 2349.63 _9 • _0.4 295.00 .0041 -22._3 -.0000 289_74.0 .92 1.66 .0030 117.09 -.0023 -23.60 2_2.90
EX?N 11 2378.99 239_.24 29 S 31.0 .32 .U042 -24._4 .0000 289609.2 1.24 30.19 -.0000 100.33 .0044 -23.97 24_.04
|ET 11 2662.71 2673.96 ?9 10 14.7 71.63 .0042 -24.07 .0000 313203.1 1.49 -.00 -.0079 240.06 .0024 -23.33 172.$1
EX?N 42 2757.33 2768.50 29 11 49.4 3_9.95 .0042 -23.01 .0000 313691.3 1.1S 77.79 .0000 .22 -.0169 -23.2_ 149.03
RISE _1 20_7.99 2_99.20 29 13 60.0 270.00 .0041 "22.;2 -.0000 327670.5 .74 9.65 .0035 110.66 -.0016 -23.16 116.60
RISE 72 3043.4n 3n_4.65 79 16 39.4 266.64 .0042 "2_.A7 ".0000 339191.0 .67 ".00 .0030 113.10 ".0006 -23.03 77.08
RISE 61 3102.61 31_3._6 29 17 34.6 291,04 .0042 -23._3 -.0000 3430S4,2 .79 .00 .0027 12_.02 .0027 -22,98 63.09
SET 4_ 317_.Sl 3106.76 29 16 47._ 10_.00 .0041 -22._S .0000 347639.1 1.42 1.31 -.0030 243.39 -.0023 -22.92 44.00
EWTN _1 3244.?S 37q_._O _ 19 q_.3 3S9.91 .0042 -22.01 .0000 34_914.9 1.00 _7.07 .0000 .44 -.0_20 -22.06 27.70
ExTM 61 33_3.26 3304.91 79 22 9.3 .30 .0042 -23.h6 .0000 3_773_.6 1.00 26.10 -.0000 100.31 .0043 -22.7S 39S.49
EWTN 7_ 341_._0 34_3.83 29 22 44.6 .OE .0043 -22.90 .0000 396994.1 1.00 _4.92 .0000 100.22 .0144 -22.72 349.61
RISE 11 3_6.06 3q47.31 30 0 4R.1 _87,63 .0042 -23,73 -.0000 371104.0 .77 .00 .0030 110.06 .0024 -22.61 314.69
|E? 91 3600.06 3_11.31 30 I _?.1 90.00 .0042 -2P._S ._000 374378.0 1.95 9.42 -.0036 249.06 -.0016 -22.94 29R.63
SET 61 3643.44 3A94.69 30 2 3_.5 60.77 .0042 -23.,7 .oono 378911.1 1.$4 -.00 -.0027 238.90 .0026 -22.49 287.72
IRPACT 3697.09 370_.34 30 3 29._
|NPC 7_ 3697._9 370R.34 30 3 29.1 72.$4 .0043 -22._7 .0001 3_099_.4 2.37 19.1zJ -._040 246,99 .0000 -,°.30 274.11
|#PC 11 36_7.09 370R.34 30 3 29.1 320.61 .0044 -23.1S .0001 360443.1 1.76 24 _0 .0019 146.24 .0039 -2_.36 274.11
EyNT ST_ Tr! TrL DAY _R NIN R6D L4T LONG VEL PTH A7 R? 6SC
INJECTICN .00 11.2S 27 13 $9.030 6S64.300 71.206S 306.23RR %0.96930 -3.1000 110.6633 69.4740
S|PARAT|_N 1.00 12.4S 27 13 _3.230 6S44.06_ 13.7096 312.7730 10.98949 .31_4 113.0041 76.3090
R|TRO 3.E0 14.4_ 27 13 S_.230 6617.270 13.9406 323.1232 10.92466 S.9046 116,06S4 87.160 A






GNA _?t._?_ EPS -31.6764 LOm 267.6624
SX -.4(j_4o _v -.M,_p_t_ _7 -.]R_7_U UAO *_?.37796 Din 244.?_/S0 RN 304377.707 L4T 28.310600 LON 279.461000
C3 *1._39_1Er_ .u_436 _LO 179_7._ grA 6_44.6,Sn LTJ -_n.nOnO GTA ?0.00 T8 670.00000 POL -.0
NIX -._17_9 _y -._gn ,_fi7 -._R6240 C_N 1.4_74 VIM ?.671_ ZAE 13_.906 B.T .0000 B.R *.0000
LATE 1.477 L_N¢ _.19_ [_Y_ 1.1_9_ L_q_ 36.71_4 LATI -8.4309 LONI 323.0600 RSM 152.4110 TTAN _.0186
LAUkDk [_TF .J(JN _7._^* qA_F _7N 107._ _F 61.71_ ARRIVAL DATE JUN 30 1966 3 S_ 4.6
LNCN INC_ IN,J INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZ_TH T_-E PB L_T L_N_ T_ RT ASC A_TH YlNE RAD VEL PTH
lO?.nO 1_ _4 _._ _7.0 _0.12 300.9_ -3._4 ??.63 112.82 14 5 53.6 6* .9.9 10.98 -1.61
EVNT ST_ _;! TrL n,Y HR _tN Mk I)_& DFC DU_ RNG ORG ELE DEL ASI DAZ LAT LOMG
_)_F IN _UNL|GHT
|NJECTIC_ .,,0 11._5 _7 1• _.9
SEPAgATION 1.;0 12.4_ _7 14 ?.I
RlSf 7_ _.;,_ _.?^ ?7 14 _n.9 O_.n? -.1_5_ 45._0 .0330 2521.R -0.19 .00 .1294 31_.55 .0092 ?._9 330.61
EXT_ 7_ g.sb p_._ _7 1_ 1_._ 340.80 -.276_ 12._6 -.?132 1_93.6 4.37 62.02 -.0_00 43.16 .6046 -3.89 349.43
RISE $1 _.15 _._u _7 14 17._ 7_.7_ -.0965 _?._9 -.I1411 _031.8 -3.R6 .00 ._74 294.67 .00_2 "6.20 30_.19
E_TN _1 _n._u 4_._ _7 1_ _._ 36_._ -._04 -2_._S -._12_ 7_22.0 _.42 06.94 -.0000 24.61 .$731 -24.20 20.40
EXT_ ?; _9._o _1_.%4 _7 lb *_.P 70_.9_ qnO0 -3n.49 -.POO3 _3031.1 4._2 16.13 .0000 119.$4 .0003 -29.61 46._0
EXT_ _1 R_.n_ 99.31 _7 16 _4.0 3_3._1 ._OOn -3fl.-2 *.0001 _097.2 4.40 66.13 .00_0 107.68 .O00P -29.99 40.79
R|SF _1 1_7._h 17_.,] 77 16 _3.5 _07._3 .002_ -3_._3 n_OS 493R1.0 3.41 -.00 .00|_. 139.74 .0016 -29.68 43.29
EXTN _1 P_t._l _?_.46 27 1_ _?._ .21 .On3_ -29._6 0002 6197_.1 3.07 _6.9S -.00_0 183.08 .0510 -28.86 27.49
§XTN 61 4_1.79 44_.n4 _7 2' _7.7 4._P 00]9 -31.10 fl0_2 94673.6 _.06 1_.37 .OOOO 283.80 .003_ -27.72 351.77
§XT_ 71 4_7.77 47_._7 _t _1 4".2 .7_ 0_40 -_._4 0001 9_S_.4 2.00 69.36 -.OOnO 181.64 .0099 -27.$5 344.97
RISE ]1 A_4.q_ _3_..rj _9 _ _0.0 _9_._0 U040 -29.'8 _flO0 17414R.9 1.93 .00 .0_7 126.10 .0023 -26.02 30?.87
SET _1 _%.34 ^_._9 _ 1 _.2 g_.o0 riO39 -2_._2 fl001 12709?.3 2.54 10.82 -.0032 246.64 -.0023 -26.70 300.55
SET _1 &77._/ &RH..59 _8 1P_.O 6_.4_ 0_40 -2_._9 OOu2 131120.3 2.41 ".00 -._OP? 231.04 .0027 -26-62 290.44
|_T 7_ fl49.71 q_n.u_ _ • ._.6 9_.94 0_39 -2_.73 0001 1_2444.9 _.?_ -.00 ".0030 244.00 ".0004 -26.07 2_4.47
RISE 4; _0.4_ .?_._7 ?H • P_.3 _4.99 0040 -24._0 ".0000 "93403.: 1.64 _.74 .00_9 118.40 -.0022 -26.04 251._
EXT_ 11 9:.1.'4 _l_.ng 7_ _ 7.7 1._3 0_62 -27._0 .0001 159_03.5 1.92 26.00 ".0000 181.22 .0041 -20.93 241.97
I_T 11 11/_.8_ 11,R.1l 7_ V •_,0 69.35 .0P4l -2_._5 .0001 188•70.4 2.02 -.00 ".0027 236.84 .0024 -25.29 17_.43
|XTN 4_ 1_.,3 1_9_.2 _ _0 11 _n.9 359,91 .0042 -_4./S .qnO(I 1932S4.S 1.6S 79.$3 -.0_00 .4_ -.020_ -20.09 149.02
RISE $1 14_0.3_ 143_._7 _P 13 •*.2 27fl.00 .0041 -)4._8 "._000 21142_.S 1.21 10.74 .0034 112.07 -.0010 -24.85 119.98
RISE 7_ 1_77.u4 1KOp._ P, 1_ p_.9 26_.]9 .0041 -24._7 -.0000 2_7_¥2.6 1.10 -.01 .0037 114.6L -.0009 -24.61 77.$4
NISF 61 1_4_.97 1A57._2 _9 17 ]_.9 _03.96 .0_41 -2R._3 *.0000 23327S.2 1.19 .00 .0026 124.$2 .0027 -24.51 60.S9
S|T 4; 17r_.10 1719._ 2_ 1_ ]*.e tfl_.O0 .U_1 "23._9 .0001 2_dS10.0 1.79 2.06 ".0030 242.43 ".0023 -24.42 49.30|XTN _1 1774._ 17_.1_ _8 1_ 4n._ 3_fl. KO .0n4_ -24.]0 .nO00 23R238.R 1.42 88.19 .0023 37.30 -.0900 -24.34 20.86
|yTN _1 1°1_.12 I_.37 _8 _1 _7.0 .49 .0042 -_S.47 .0000 2S3399.3 1._0 24.79 .0000 180.49 .0042 -24.17 309.27
IXT_ 7_ _0.3/ 1_*_._2 78 2? _*.3 .n9 .0042 -_4._7 .nO00 253201.2 2.37 73.36 .0000 180.31 .0132 -24.12 349.$0
RlSF 11 _ns7.47 ?nq_._2 pg n _*.4 _89.06 .0_47 -24._3 -.0000 269901.1 1.00 .00 .00_9 12_.93 .0024 -23.97 312.95
SET $1 21_.¢0 _1_0.15 _9 ] _4.R 9_.00 .0041 -_._9 .0000 273266.7 1.69 9.92 -.0035 240.72 -.001_ -23.91 _99.00
SET hl p17_.1_ 2_A ._7 79 _ 23.0 66.07 .0041 -24._1 -0000 277200.0 1.59 -.00 -.0026 236.65 .0027 -23.07 209.79
lET 7_ 2_?.41_ _.7_ _g 4 4_.a 9_.47 .0041 -23._4 0001 200446.7 1.67 ".00 -.0037 246.22 -.0009 °23.73 ?_3-07
01_ 4_ _3_._ _.•6 _ • 91.1 2_.00 .0041 -2_._S *.0000 2_0460.0 .92 1.73 .0030 117.14 -.0023 2,1.72 2S2.09
[_TM 11 _.A7 2_?.I_ _9 _ 3_._ .33 .0n42 -24._7 .0000 200023.2 1.24 30.02 -.0000 180.35 .0044 -23.68 _42.§2
IFT 11 2_49.13 2*A_.3H _9 1l' t_.0 71.$4 .0n42 -24.J7 .0000 312179.3 1.49 -.00 ".0029 239.92 .0024 -_3.43 172.60
EXT_ 4; 2744.14 _?_._g _g 11 _h.O _59,9_ .On42 0_3.'1 .0000 312619._ 1.1_ 77.09 .0000 .23 -.0172 -23.35 149.03
RISE $1 _74.79 _,q_.(.4 _9 14 .7 27n.00 .0_41 -22."1 -.0090 3?6607.3 .74 9.69 .0035 110.7_ o.0016 -23.25 116.59
RISE 7; 3_30.1_ 3_141.•3 79 1_ 36.l 26_.62 .004_ -2_._5 -.0000 33812_.8 .67 -.00 .0030 113.19 -.0006 -.23.11 17.89
RISF 61 30_9._1 310_._6 _9 17 3_.7 791.9J .004_ -23._2 -.0000 342012.6 .70 .00 .0077 121.94 .0027 -23.06 63.00
|_T 4; _1_.33 3.73._8 _9 19 •_.2 10_.00 .0P41 -22._5 .n000 3_60S0.6 1.42 1.36 *.0030 243.33 -.0023 -23.00 44.00
|X_, _1 _2_.,9 _4_._ _9 _ _.n 359._0 .0_47 -27."9 .n000 344830.6 2.07 87.15 .00_0 .46 -.00SS -22.04 27.70
EXTN _1 _0.14 3_71._9 29 2_ _.0 .3_ .t_042 -23._4 .0000 396636.9 1.07 26.02 ".00_0 100.37 .0043 -22.83 355.44
_XT_ 7_ _.4_ 3_10.70 _g 2? 4_.3 .n6 .0043 -23._0 .0000 3S_R38.? 2.07 /4.89 .0000 180.Z2 .0145 -22.79 34_.61
RISF 11 3_3.P3 3_4.46 _0 0 49.1 707._9 .0_42 -23._0 -*flOOO 369949. 6 .7£ .00 *0030 118.96 .0024 -22.6| 314.63
SET _1 _5_.qA _g_./3 _0 1 _2.9 _n.00 .0047 -2_._2 .0000 373141.9 1.$2 9.45 -.0036 249.79 -.0016 -22.61 290.64
S_T _1 3_xC../ _4]._2 _ ? x_.O 6_._g .0_47 -23.14 .0000 377170.0 1 40 -.00 *.0027 238.87 .0020 -22.56 287.01
IMPACT _7_.11 _?_4.q_ _n 3 49.0
lXPC 7_ I_,_3._ _,_._ _u 3 _9.0 72.36 .0043 -22._9 .nO01 301_16.4 2.38 14.64 -.0040 240.03 -.0001 -22.43 269.31
|HPC 11 _1_.l_ 32_•._ _0 _ _.0 331.46 .0044 -23,_1 .0001 380302.7 1.20 26.40 .00_? 1S2.71 .0041 -J2.43 269.31
EVNT STJ T_I Y;_ _aV _R _lk R10 LAT LONO VE_ PTN t? RT AIC
|NJECT]CN ._. .1._S _ 44 _.094 6_4Q.07_ _0.11¥? 3_5.9154 10.90114 ol.6060 112.0216 72.0262
S|PARAT|_N I,_2 _;,.4_ _1 14 7.094 6_5_.324 _7.3130 312.2923 10.97970 1.8194 114.9672 ?9.3039
RETRO 3._J 14.4_ ;; 16 9.094 66S7.57: _2._609 322.3?42 10.090_9 7.4475 112.66S3 _9.0372






GMA 277.6._? Eas -31.5105 L_M 262.9215
SX -.399477 SY -.e_3A14 s7 -.3514fi2 DAU -22.42_63 RA_ _44.34573 RM 3fi4423.916 LA? 20.310600 L-; 279.461000
C3 -1._17477 E_C ._3_4 _LR 12967.105 A_A 6544.0_50 LT_ °20.0000 G_l ?0.00 TG 679.00000 P_L -.0
NEX -.37_79_ N_Y -._4_687 Ns7 -.306992 CSM t.4_73 VIH ?.6714 ZAE 136.._ 9.T .0000 §.g ".0000
LATE 1.44_3 L_¢ _ _043 LA?_ %.1_94 L_%_ 36.54"_ LATI o8.6397 L_NI 322.8667 mEN 152.41|6 TTAN 5.6192
LAUNCh [ITE dUN 2?.]966 elSE AZH lOS.e Tr 61.843 a_R|VAL Dll_ JUN 30 lg&6 4 14 44.3
_NCN LNCN INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
_ZNT_4 T|NE P_ LAT L_NG _& RT &S_ _Z_TH TIME _ V_L PTN
_08.00 14 _ _?.1 27.9 IE.9_ 305.49 -,73 75.14 114,95 14 17 37.1 6544,9 _" 98 *.36
EVNT ST_ Trl _FL U_Y _ ,IN Nl OHA OFC DOE RNG DRG ELE eEL AZI OAZ LAT LON(
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
JNJ_CTICN .UO 11.75 77 14 17.6
SiPAR_TION 1._C 1_.45 _7 14 le.8
R§TRO 3.?n 14.a5 _7 14 _.S
RISE 7; 4.80 16.05 27 14 22.4 _3.56 -.1725 3_.a5 .fl062 ?609.3 -8,27 -.01 .1309 309.40 .0298 6,36 78.5_
EX?N 7_ 9.32 20.57 _7 14 2^.9 .67 -.2965 10._6 -.2194 1460.3 2.63 71.22 .2297 357 95 .8769 -4.44 349.95 +_
RISE 51 11.09 _2.34 27 1' 2e.7 E0.77 -.0607 t_.41 -.0449 b189.5 -3.61 -.00 .09_1 290.52 -.0006 -7.90 351.04
iITM _I 3_.37 43.62 _7 14 '-0.0 .3t -.0274 -26.59 -,0093 E533.0 5.39 09.09 -.0000 200.71 -1.6495 -_6.23 27,48
lXTN 7_ 69.91 81.16 ?7 1_ _7._ 265,78 .0000 -32.n2 ...0001 23595.5 4,79 17.54 ,0000 121.17 ,0001 -30.69 44._6 _
§XTH _I 09.2o 100.53 77 1_ 4_.9 336.73 ".0000 -31.H4 ,0001 25439,9 4.37 6_.76 ,00_0 112.10 -,0002 -30.96 40,13
RISF 61 160,95 _7_,_0 27 16 _E.6 309,06 .0026 -36._8 .000_ 48030.9 3.46 -.00 .0017 141,48 .0015 -30.48 41.50
|XTq 51 247,_1 _58,0F ?7 1_ 25.2 ,32 .0034 -_9,99 .0002 59520,2 3.1_ 05.74 -.00_0 183.72 .0402 -29,50 27.40
iXT* 61 471,53 432.7_ 27 21 19.2 4,65 .0039 -35.07 ._002 93?00,4 2,59 17.77 .0000 164.14 ,003_ *28,23 351.37
|XTN 72 450.?g 46_ d4 27 21 45,4 ,86 ,0040 "29._9 .000_ 93847.9 2.52 68.50 .0000 182.04 .0095 -SA.O q 344.8 ?
RISE 11 614.54 ^25.79 ?e 0 32.2 293._4 .0040 -29" .0000 122099.2 1._4 .00 .00_6 126.67 .0023 -27.23 307.41
SET 51 _43.71 654.46 ;a I 1.3 90,00 .0038 -26._1 .0001 175572.7 2.55 _0.98 -,0032 _q6._7 -,0013 -27,10 100,_0
SET 61 663.29 674,54 28 1 _0.9 61087 .0040 -29,_2 ,0002 179344,0 2.42 ".00 -.0022 ;_e.39 .00_7 -_7,02 296 u.
SET 7_ _3R.56 _49.81 78 4 1_.2 93.90 .0039 -26,06 .0001 151126,2 7.37 -.00 -,0_35 ;,43,67 *.0004 -26,40 294.44
RISE 42 049.27 A60.52 2_ 4 2_.9 ?$4.99 .00_. -24._2 -.0000 152069.2 1.65 2.93 .9024 110.70 -.0022 -26.37 2_1.80
EX?N 11 891.00 4n2.75 ;O 5 M.6 1.32 .0042 -70.32 .0001 154460.0 1.93 26.46 -._000 111.30 .0041 -26.29 241._8
SET 11 1164,63 1175,_ 28 9 47,2 6_010 ,0041 -26._2 .0001 107182.0 2.03 -,00 .,_02 ? 236.48 .0024 -25.59 179.)0
EXTN 4, s773.91 t_q_.le 28 _1 ll.5 3_9.90 .0042 -2_.00 .0000 19_100.7 _.66 79.78 ".0000 .50 -.0209 -29.33 149.07
RISE 51 1409.20 14:_.q3 _0 13 4_.9 270.00 .0041 -2a.40 -.0000 210307._ 1.21 10.33 .00'4:12._2 -.{'01': -2_.07 119.97
RISE 7; 15_5.P0 1q77.13 20 16 _t.5 ;66.35 .0041 -24._7 -.0000 226003._ 1.10 -.01 .0037 114.83 -.0_09 -24.01 77.96
RISE 61 163_.04 _47._9 20 17 A3.5 294.16 .0041 -25._3 -.0000 _]2_90.0 1.19 .00 .00?6 1.4.01 .0C_7 -24.70 60.36
SET 42 1697.¢1 170_.76 _0 10 34.6 10_.00 .004) -2t._7 .000_ 237445.1 t.79 2.17 -o00'_ 742._9 -.0022 -24.61 4_.31
ixTN 51 _764.8_ 1176.05 28 19 4_.4 3_4.fi4 ,0042 °24.4§ .0000 23777_.0 1.42 80.47 ._021 J4.74 -,1191 -24.51 20.62
|XTN 61 19n0.19 lq11.46 ?g 21 57.0 .53 .0042 -25._4 .0000 252395.: I._e 24.12 .0000 '100.92 .0041 -24.33 399.24
iXTN 71 1939.34 14_0.59 2_ 22 37.0 .10 .0042 -24.69 .0000 ?_7102.1 1.37 73.21 .0000 100.33 .0131 -_4 _8 349.;7
NISE 11 _71.q9 2_83.74 ?9 0 49.6 209.20 .0042 -24.99 o.0000 2667=2.6 1.00 .00 .0079 121.13 .002 , -Sa _2 312.80
EfT 51 _127.8_ 2139.07 29 1 45.4 90.00 .0041 -23.53 .0001 2722_.5 1.69 9.98 -.0_3_ 248.98 ".001" -_4.36 299.00
let 61 7164.30 217_.63 ?9 2 _.0 66,01 .0041 -24,46 ,0001 2"6198.? 1,59 *.00 -,OO:'b 236.44 .002; -24.01 209,96 ms,,.,
lET 72 2311,40 2322,73 29 4 49.1 93,49 ,0041 -23.67 ,0001 257453,4 1,67 -,0_ ",003? 246,09 -.OUOS °23,06 293,_ I
RISE 41 2314,17 2329.42 29 4 51.0 2_5,.0 .0041 -23._0 -.0000 20745_,0 .92 1._1 ,0030 717.24 - 0_}3 -23,0_ 25_.69 iiXTM 11 2354.09 216_.14 29 5 32._ ,36 .0042 -24,40 .0000 _07546,6 1,24 29.09 -,0000 180.37 .0044 -23,61 242,|0|ET 11 2637.66 2640._1 29 10 lq.3 71.44 .0042 -24._6 .0000 311164.0 1.¢9 -.00 -.0029 239.7_ .0024 -_3,94 I_.71
li?N 4; 2733.07 2744,32 ?9 11 _0.7 359,9_ .0042 -23,_2 ,0000 311633.0 1.15 70.00 .0000 ,29 -,0172 -23.46 169.03
NISE $1 2663.74 2A74.o9 29 14 1.4 270.00 .0041 "22,_0 -,0000 325622,0 .74 9_73 ,0035 110.83 -.001t -_3.34 116.99
RISE 72 3019.21 3030,46 ?9 16 36.6 266061 .0042 -23,n5 -00000 337193.2 .67 -.00 )038 113,28 -,0006 -23.20 77.90
RISE 61 3079,27 3090._2 29 17 36.9 292._3 .0042 -2309_ -,0000 341057,0 .78 ._0 ,0027 122.06 ,0_7 -23.15 0_090
let 42 3151.36 31_2._3 ?9 18 49.0 105.00 ,0041 -22,44 .0000 345560.7 1.42 1,41 *,0030 243.26 -.0023 -23.00 44.86
|XTM 51 3220,13 3231,3_ 29 19 57,6 350.98 ,0042 -22,97 ,000:343827,1 1.07 07,23 ,nOnO .SO ".0511 -23,02 27,7u
IXTu 61 3349.22 336_,47 ?9 22 6.S .32 ,0042 -23,_2 .0000 35561700 1.07 25,94 * 0000 180.33 .0043 -22.91 355.43
|_?X 72 3308,_0 3394.?S 2* 22 _&.l ,06 ,0043 -23,54 ,0000 354799.4 1,07 74.77 ,_000 160._3 .0143 -_2.07 345,61
RISE 11 351_,_4 3123,'_9 _0 0 10.2 767,76 ,0042 -23,50 -,O000 31107_06 ,75 ,0_, .0030 119.0S .0024 -22,75 314,S6 w
JET $1 3576,02 3587,27 30 1 _].6 90000 ,0062 -_2,50 ,0000 3_;991,9 1.50 9,40 0.0035 249.73 -.C_16 -_2,69 290.64
._ ||Y 61 3_10,_3 3630,08 30 2 36.4 60,61 ,0042 =23,t2 ,0000 37;_37,S 1.46 -,00 -.0027 438.76 .0027 -22.64 207.09
INPIC? 3110.61 3721.86 30 a _.2
|4PC ?| 3710,61 3721,86 30 4 M.2 82,01 ,0_43 -22.40 ,0001 302o3t 7 2,37 lo,76 -.oo4o 24o._4 °.000= -22, 4? 264,_E
|NPC 11 3?10061 3721._6 30 4 6.2 330.16 .0044 -23,_6 .0001 300199,4 1.00 2;097 ,0014 151.23 .0042 -22.47 264.66
EVNT ST| Trl TrL D4Y NO HIN 6&D LA? LONG VEL PTN A2 RT 4JC _
INJICTION ,00 11,29 27 1_ 17.619 6544.926 :8.9806 305,_949 10,9E49_ -.3596 114._S06 7S,1s49
S|PINA?JON 1,20 _2o4S 27 14 ln,119 6563.561 _5,6573 311,7396 lq,;6913 3.0612 116,9079 01,6S65
RI?RO 3,20 14,4S 27 14 20,119 669?,423 70,6343 321.'2_6 10,|$791 R,64_0 119.2664 9_,4749





GNA 277._1_ E_S -31.3537 tOM 2_8.4393
SX -,3g_7_n 5v -,834_R_ _7 -.3HP159 DlO -22,46/45 RAO 244.57_78 _M 384467,430 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1,148338 ECC .q_110_ _1.¢ 12966.257 R_A _544.6650 LTA "2_,0000 GTA ?0,00 TB 675,00000 POL -,0
NSX -,37506_ N_v -.A4_p_ _$7 -.3877_5 C_M t,4074 VIM ?,6715 Z&E 136,433 B,T ,0000 B.R ",0000
LATE _,46'7 L_NP 5.1039 I A_ 1.19_P L_N_ 36._8_5 LATI -8.8753 LONI 322,6292 RS_ _52,4123 TTAN 5,8175
LAUNCh EATE dUN 77,_9h6 H_E ZM I08.fl rF 61.986 LRRIVAL DATE dUN 30 1966 4 33 19,7
LNCH L_CH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ lhd [NJ
AZNTH T_M_ P_ LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZ_TH TIME RAD VEL PTH
108,00 14 1_ _7._ ?E.O _7,87 305,_0 _,36 77.14 117.06 14 27 32.6 6545.6 10,98 .68
EVNT ST_ Trt TEL _AY Hk MIN HA [)HA LJFC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL kzl DAZ LAT LONG
_0_ IN SUNLfGHT
INJECTION ._0 1 .o_ _7 14 _7,5
SEPAPATION 1.?C _,_ 27 14 ?R,7
RETRO 3._0 _4,45 27 14 30,7
RISE 72 4,66 _5.01 _/ 14 _.2 b4,74 -.1558 _,45 -.0177 2692,4 -8,21 .00 ,13_1 303.81 .0040 5,03 326,74
EXTM 7_ 9.¢9 _._4 _7 la 37,_ 359.12 -.2457 -6._1 -.1634 1651,1 4.24 88.44 -.0000 33.91 10.7694 -7.64 345.85
RISE 51 ]]._7 _?.52 >7 14 _.6 81.65 -.0829 14.'5 -.0472 _334.2 -3,36 .00 .0928 286.53 -,0061 -9,71 349.07
EXTM 51 _4.32 4_._7 p7 1_ _.9 1.52 -,u947 -_n._O -.0n67 9289,9 5.36 85.44 -.0000 196.80 -.2816 -28.33 26.80
EXTM 72 70,32 _1,_7 _7 15 37.9 78H,_5 -.0000 -33.66 ,(10_2 23630,6 4.77 19,46 -,0000 122,98 -.0002 -31,90 42,01
EXTM 81 _9,H5 00_,_0 _7 15 R7,4 33_,51 ".0001 -3_,38 ,0002 25622,4 4,35 70,69 ,0000 117,78 -,0008 -32,_5 43,88
RISE 61 157.7_ 169.03 27 17 E.3 310.09 .0_27 -37,73 .0(106 47407.9 3.48 ".00 ,0017 143.28 .0014 -31.36 39.69
EXTH 51 _3_.4_ _47.71 _7 18 _4,0 .48 ._034 -3_.9_ .0002 57479.3 _.17 84.82 -.0000 184.58 .0322 -30.39 27.25
EXTM 61 413,51 _4.76 _7 21 2_.1 _,12 ,0_39 -3_,_0 ,0002 92055,2 ?,60 17,11 ,0000 184.51 ,0034 -28,80 3_0,94
EXTM 7_ 44_,44 45_,_9 _7 _1 49,0 ,99 ,0040 -3_,_0 ,0002 92486,5 2,53 67,88 ,0000 182,28 ,0092 -28,61 344,75
RISE 11 6_7,17 _A.4_ _ 0 34.7 _93,72 ,0040 -_9._8 ,0000 121919,6 1,95 ,O0 .00_6 127,30 .0023 -27,67 306,91
SET 51 A34,04 A4_,_9 P8 1 1,6 9_,00 ,O03k -2_,_5 ,0001 124285,6 2,56 11,15 -,0032 245,87 -,0013 -27,55 300,64
SET 61 651._2 _._7 ?_ 1 _.7 61.26 .0n40 -?9._1 .00n2 1_7765.0 2.43 -.00 -.0022 229.67 .0027 -27.47 296.64
SET 72 _79.35 _40._n _H 4 16.9 93.96 ,0039 -?_,42 .0001 150019,4 2.38 -.00 -.0035 243.30 -.0004 -Z6.77 254.41
RISE 4_ _0,_3 051._8 _ 4 ?7.6 ?54.99 ,U040 -25.)7 -.0000 150938,4 1.66 3.15 ,0029 118.98 -,0022 -26,73 251.86
EXTH _1 _2,10 _93.3_ 28 5 9,6 1,43 .0042 -_8,69 .0001 153447,6 1,94 26,09 -,0000 181.40 ,0041 -26,59 241,77
SET 11 _1_4,16 _62,4_ 28 9 41.7 b_,A1 .0041 -27,'_ ,0001 186047,9 2,03 -,00 -,0027 236,09 .0024 -25,84 176,00
EXTM 4_ 1_4,65 1_7_,_0 78 11 37,2 359.90 .0042 -25._7 ,0000 191111,0 1,6_ 80.05 -,0000 ,53 -.021_ -25,59 149,08
RISE 5] 1400,_9 14_1,34 _8 13 47.6 270,00 ,0041 -74,54 -,0000 209342,5 1,22 10,43 ,0034 112,45 -.0015 -25,31 115,96
RISE 7_ 155_,q4 _067.79 78 16 74.1 266,32 .0041 -24,t9 -,0000 275057,1 1.11 -,01 ,0037 115,04 -.0005 -25,02 77,58
RISE 61 1677,61 lk_B,_o ?q 17 x_.2 294,43 ,0041 -26,_4 ,0000 231450,4 1,20 ,00 ,0026 125,11 .0027 -24,91 60,12
SET 4_ 1687,74 1_98,u9 28 1_ 35,3 1{15,_0 ,0_41 -23,_7 ,0001 236505,6 1,79 2,29 -,0030 242,13 -,0022 -24,81 45,32
EXTH 51 175_.53 _767.7_ 28 19 44.1 359.79 .0042 -24._7 .0000 236437.5 1.43 88.76 .0020 31.36 -.1516 -24.70 28.38
EXTH 61 1891,09 1007,34 28 21 50.6 ,56 .0047 -25,_2 ,0000 251517,7 1,38 23,94 -,0000 180.55 .0041 -24,51 355,20
_XTH 7_ 1930,14 1941,3_ ?8 2_ 37,7 ,11 .0042 -24,_7 ,0000 251284,9 1,37 73,04 ,0000 180,35 .0130 -24,45 345,56
RISE ]1 pq_3,37 2n74,_? ?9 _ 50.9 ?09,35 ,004_ -25,05 -,0000 268081,4 1,00 ,00 ,0029 121,34 ,0024 -24,28 312,65
SET 51 2118.55 2179,H0 79 1 4_.1 90._0 .0041 -23._8 .0001 271331.3 1.69 10.04 -.0035 248.44 -.0015 -24.21 299.01
SET 61 _154,41 216_,'_ ?9 ? 21.9 66.63 .0041 -25,12 ,0001 275?44,0 1,59 ",00 ",0226 236.22 ,0027 -24,17 290,1'
SFT 7_ 2307.29 2_13._4 29 4 49.8 93.51 .0041 "23._ .0001 286563.0 1.67 ".00 ".0037 245.95 -.0005 -23,99 253.54
RISE 4_ _4,94 2316,19 ?9 4 _2,5 255,00 .0041 -23,_1 -,0000 206551,8 ,92 1,89 .0030 117,35 -,0023 -23,99 252,88
EXTM 11 ,45,73 2_56,98 p9 5 33,3 ,38 ,004? -25._4 .0000 286671,7 1,24 29,75 -,OOO0 180,40 ,0044 -23,95 242,76
SET 11 2_27.95 2639.?0 29 10 1_.5 7_.33 .0042 -24.40 ,0000 310_36.0 1.49 -.00 -.0029 239.63 .0024 -23.65 172.82
§XTM 42 77_3.78 _735.n3 79 11 5_.3 359.94 .0n47 -23._3 .0000 3_0729.2 1.15 78.11 .0000 .27 -.0178 -23.56 149.04
RISE $1 2854.48 2_65.7_ 29 14 P.O 27,1.fl0 .0041 -23._0 -.0000 3_4713.8 .74 9.77 .0035 110.92 -.0016 -23.44 116.59
RISE 7_ 30_0.03 3_21.28 29 16 37.6 266.59 .0042 -23._4 -.0000 336250.0 .67 -.00 .0038 113.37 -.0006 -23.30 77.91
RISE 61 3070,5_ 3fl_1,_1 29 17 38.1 292,14 ,0042 -24,n0 -,0000 340175,4 ,78 ,00 ,fl027 122.20 ,0027 -23,24 62,79
SET 4_ 3142,21 3_53.46 29 18 49.8 105.00 ,0041 -2?.52 .0000 344631,9 1.4_ 1.47 -.0030 243.19 -.0023 -23.17 4_._9
EXTM 51 32_1,00 3772,_ ?9 19 58,5 3_9,99 ,0042 -23,46 ,OOflO 342893,7 1,07 07,32 -,0000 ,41 -,0402 -23,11 27,70
EXT_ 61 3340.fl9 3_51.34 79 22 7.6 .34 .0042 -23.90 ,0000 354663.2 1.06 25.86 -.0000 180.34 .0043 -22.98 35_.42
EXTH 7_ 3379.33 3_90._8 _9 2_ 4_.9 .n7 ,0043 "23._1 .0000 353826,1 1,06 74.69 .0000 180.24 .0143 -22,95 34S.6.
RISE 11 _5_7.62 3_14._7 30 0 5_,2 287,22 ,0042 -23,45 -,0000 367863,2 ,74 ,00 ,0030 119,15 ,0024 -22,82 314,49
SET 51 3566.84 3578.09 30 ] 54.4 90.00 .0047 -p?._7 ,0000 370916.5 1.49 9.51 -.0035 249.66 -.0016 -22.76 298.64
SET 61 36[;9,35 3_20,60 30 ? 36,9 68,53 ,0047 -23,x9 ,0000 374795,6 1,43 -,00 -,0027 238,66 ,0027 -22,71 287,97
IRPACT 3719.14 3730.39 30 4 26,7
|NRC 42 3719.14 373n.39 30 4 29.7 247,97 .0043 -21,90 .0000 383667.3 1.60 -3,97 .0030 120.44 -.0026 -22.52 260.23
IHPC 7_ 37_9._4 373rl. X9 30 4 _.7 06.47 .0043 -22.42 .0001 382532,? 2.37 6.25 -.0040 248.15 -.0003 -22.52 260.23
|NpC 11 3719.;4 3730,39 _0 4 ?6.7 347.67 .0044 -23._P ,0001 380128.7 1.82 29.22 .0012 161.74 .0044 -22,52 260.23
EVNT STA TFI TFL O_Y H_ MIN RiO LaT LONG VEL PTH kZ RT ASC
INJECTION .off 11.25 P7 14 _7,544 6545.584 17.8698 304.9997 10,98407 .6754 117.0621 77.1377
SEPARATION _.2fl _2.45 ?7 14 2_.744 657_,455 _4.6343 311.0430 10.95623 4.0906 118.8400 83.4818
RETRO 3.P0 14.45 27 14 30.744 6735.020 9,048_ 320.4S45 10.82691 9.6320 120.8814 93.3946






GkA 277,6157 E_S -31.1982 LON 253.9933
SX -,394_k1 Sv -.835_46 SZ -°38?856 DJU -27.51"_72 RAO 244.75046 RH 384510,715 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1,1_467] ECC .981049 SI.R 1_965.262 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TS 679.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.373_47 N_Y -._42553 _SZ -.3flR4!3 C3H 1.4974 VIM 2,6714 ZAE 136,107 B,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 1.4799 LONF _.1079 LAT_ 1.1107 LONS 36._3)2 LATI -9.1308 LONI 322.3497 RSH 152.4129 TTAN 5,8134
LAUNCh £ATE dUN 77,]9k6 _ASE ATH 111._ TF 62.152 ARRIVAL DATE dUN 30 1966 4 51 46.2
LNCH LNCH I_td INJ ]NJ |NJ 1NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZRTH TIRE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
111.00 14 24 47.9 28.0 16.79 304.44 3._1 78.71 119.16 14 36 2.2 6549.5 10.9S 1.94
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA OHA UEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRO@E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 _1,25 27 14 36.0
SJPARATION 2.20 12.45 27 14 37.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 27 14 39.2
RISE 7_ 4.56 15._1 ?7 14 40.6 85.72 -.1426 28.32 -.0390 2774.5 =8.03 -.01 .1301 298.62 -.0189 3.62 325.13
EXT_ 7_ 10.16 21.41 27 14 46.2 5.21 -.2375 -16._3 -.1361 1794.8 4.39 79.90 ,0000 209.77 -1.5118 -9.82 344,56
RISE 51 11.10 P?.3$ 27 14 47.1 84.43 -,0778 11.]8 -.n498 5470.4 -3.11 .00 ,0905 2J2.66 -.0109 -11.60 347.25
EXTH 5_ 36,54 47,79 _T 15 1_,6 2.11 -,0221 -33°<7 - D046 10121,5 5,32 82,05 -.0000 192,83 -,1376 -30.49 26.43
EXT_ 7_ 70.88 A2.13 27 15 46.9 290.13 -.0000 -35._8 0004 23730.9 4.79 20.9_ .0000 124.95 -.0004 -33.22 40.13
EXTN 51 89.54 ]00.79 27 16 _.6 341.86 -.0002 -34.R4 00_4 25581.2 4.35 71.93 .0000 124.54 ".0015 -33.25 41.96
RISE 61 157.48 168.73 27 17 !3.5 312,79 .0027 -38.75 q007 47400.7 3.48 -.00 .0017 145.09 .0014 -32.30 37.90
EXTH 51 2_7.41 ?38.66 27 18 23.4 ,69 .0033 -31._0 0003 55801.4 3.22 83.81 -.0000 185.47 .0262 -31.27 27.07
EXTN 61 407.41 418.66 _7 21 23.4 _.83 .0039 -33.16 0003 91195.3 2.61 16.41 -.0000 184.91 .0034 -29.42 350.45
EXTN 7_ 433.86 44_.11 27 21 49.9 1.14 .0040 -30,66 0002 91375.4 2,55 67.21 .0000 182.53 .00S9 -29.21 344.62
RISE 11 601.56 _12.81 28 0 37.6 294.23 .0040 -30._9 0000 121160,6 1.96 .DO .0026 127.98 .0023 -28.15 306.37
SET _1 625.99 637.24 28 1 _.0 90._0 .0038 -26.92 0001 123190.9 2.56 11.34 -.0032 245.42 -.0012 -28.03 300.68
SET 61 640.29 651.54 2_ 1 16.3 60.59 .0039 -30,13 .0002 126333.1 2.44 -.00 -.0021 228.89 .0027 -27.9S 297.33
SE'" 7_ 821.75 _33.00 28 4 17.8 94,03 .0039 -26._2 ,0001 149083,0 2,38 -,DO -,0035 242,91 -,0004 -27,17 2_4,37
RI_E 4_ 832.34 A43.59 ?8 4 28.4 254.99 .0040 -25._6 -.0000 149968.9 1.67 3.39 .0028 119.29 -.0022 -27.13 2_1.G3
EXT_ 11 874.79 986.n4 28 5 1n.8 1,54 .0042 -29.,_9 .0001 152600.8 1.94 25.69 .0000 181.50 .0040 -26.97 241.66
SET 11 1145.11 1156,36 _B 9 4t,1 68,50 ,0041 -27.44 ,DO01 1B5036,1 2.03 ,DO -.0027 235.66 .0024 -26.15 176.32
EXTN 4_ _2_6.90 1268.15 28 11 32.9 359.90 .0042 -25.56 .0000 190246.2 1.66 80.34 -.0000 .56 -.0221 -25.87 149.08
RISE 51 1392.39 1403.64 28 13 48.4 270.00 .0041 -24._9 -.0000 208491,5 1.22 10.53 .0034 112.69 -.O0_S -25.57 115.95
RISE 7_ 1548,68 15_Q,93 _8 1_ 24.7 266,28 .0041 -25,_2 ",0000 224713.9 1,11 -,01 ,0037 11_28 ".0005 -25,26 77,61
RISE 61 1620.94 ]63_.19 ?G 17 37.0 294._9 .0041 -26._7 .0000 230717,9 1.20 .00 ,0026 125.44 .0027 -25.13 59.8S
SET 4_ 1679.96 1691.21 28 18 36.0 105.00 .0041 -24._8 .0001 235662.3 1.79 2.42 -.0030 241.96 -.0022 -25.02 4_.33
EXTH 51 1744.66 1755.91 ?8 19 40.7 350.25 .0042 -24.89 .0000 235260.9 1.42 88.20 .0033 62.28 -.0589 -24.92 29.39
EXT_ 61 1883.46 1894.71 28 21 59.5 .60 .0042 -26._2 .0000 250726.3 1.38 23.74 .0000 180.59 .0041 -24.70 355.t7
EXT_ 72 19_2.41 1933.66 _8 22 38.4 ,12 .0042 -25._6 .O00O 250471.6 1.37 72.84 .OOOO 180.38 .0128 -24.64 34S._
RISE 11 2056.25 2067.50 29 0 5P.3 289._1 .0042 -25._2 -.0000 267309.5 1.00 .00 .0029 121.57 .0024 -24.45 312.49
SET 51 2110,74 2121._9 29 1 46,8 90._0 .0041 -23._5 .0001 270496.9 1.69 10.11 -.0035 248.29 -.001S -24,38 299.01
SET 61 214_.85 2_57.10 29 2 21.9 66.44 .0042 -25._8 .0001 274357,4 1.56 -.00 -.0026 235.98 .0027 -24.33 290.33
SET 7E 2294.57 230_.82 29 4 _0.6 93.54 .0041 -23.96 .0001 285736.9 1.67 -.00 -.0U37 245.80 -.0005 -24.14 253.92
RISE 42 2297.26 2308.41 29 4 53.2 255,00 .0041 -23,_6 ".0000 285711,5 ,92 1.98 .0030 117.47 ".0023 -24.14 252.88
EXTH 11 2338._3 2349.28 29 5 34.1 .40 .0042 -25._9 .0000 285859.9 1.24 29.60 -.0000 180.42 .0044 -24.09 242.76
SET 11 26_9.67 2630.92 29 10 15.7 71.22 .0042 -24._3 .0000 309353.6 1.49 -.00 -.0029 239.47 .0024 -23.78 172.93
EXTN 42 2715.94 2727.19 29 11 _.0 359.94 .0042 °23.44 .0000 309868.8 1.15 78.22 .0000 .29 ".0180 -23.68 149.04
RISE 51 2846.66 2_7.91 29 14 _.7 270.00 .0041 -23.10 -.0000 323842.9 .74 9.81 ,0035 111.02 -.0016 -23.55 116.$8
RISE 72 3002.14 3_3.39 29 16 38.2 266,58 .0042 -23.P3 -.0000 33S366.1 .66 -,00 .0038 113.47 -.0006 -23.39 77.92
RISE 61 3063.15 3074.40 29 17 39.2 292.74 .0042 -24.99 -.0000 339309.8 .78 .00 ,0027 222.33 .0027 -23.33 62.68
SET 4; 3134.36 3145.61 29 18 _0.4 10_.00 0041 -22,61 .0000 343717.1 1.41 1._2 -.0030 243.13 -.0023 -23.26 44.89
EXT_ $1 3203.17 3214.42 29 19 _9.2 3_9.99 0042 -23._4 .0000 341969.8 1.06 87.40 -.0000 .40 -.0427 -23.19 27.70
EXTN 61 3332.32 3343.57 29 22 8.4 .35 0042 -23.98 .DO00 353717.2 1.06 25.78 -.0000 180.35 .0043 -23.06 385.41
EXT_ 72 3371._2 338P.77 29 22 47.6 .07 0043 -23.P9 .0000 352860,0 1.06 74.61 .0000 180.25 .0142 -23.02 34S.60
RISE 11 3496.10 3507.35 30 0 52.1 287.89 0042 -23.s2 -.0000 366861,6 .74 .00 ,0030 119.24 .0024 -22.90 314.42
SET 51 3559.05 3970.30 30 1 5_.1 9n,o0 0042 -22.44 .0000 369853.7 1.47 9.54 -.0035 249.60 -.0n16 -22.83 298.65
SET 61 36n1,27 36_2,52 30 2 37,3 68,48 0042 -23.47 ,CO00 373674,9 1,41 -,DO -,0027 238.59 ,0027 -22,78 288,06
INPACT 3729.1S 3740.40 30 4 4_.2
|NPC 4_ 3729.15 3740.40 30 4 48.2 257.41 .0043 -21.97 .0000 383358.2 1.58 -.76 .0031 117.86 -.0025 -22.56 259.77
|NPC 7_ 3729.15 3740.40 30 4 4S.2 90.93 .0043 -22.44 .0001 383033.3 2.36 2.16 ".0040 247.64 ".0004 -22.56 2_S.77
INPC 13 R779.15 374_.40 30 4 4_.2 347.20 .0044 -23._7 .0001 380083.6 1,84 30.18 .0009 166.39 .0045 -22.56 255.77
SET 7_ 37_8_47 3749,72 30 4 _4._ 93.29 .0045 -22,40 .0001 384027,0 3.33 -,01 ".0041 247.37 ".OOOS -22,54 253,40
EVNT STA TFI TFL _AY NR _IN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 1!.2S 27 14 36.037 6549.465 16.7849 304.4445 10.9803_ 2.5420 119.1636 78.7115
SEPARATION 1.20 1P.45 27 14 37.237 6594.165 _3.3463 310.3094 10.94262 4.9466 120.76S_ 84.8773
RETRO 3.20 14.45 27 14 39,237 0769.324 7.5079 319,4187 10.79874 10.4457 122.5143 94.4879






GNA 777.61_ E=S -30.9897 LOM 248.0311
SX -.390437 SY -.8_19 S7 -.38_7R7 UAO -2?.56 44 RAO 244.98752 RM 384560.7_5 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.16R836 E_C .9_u_09 SLw 1;963.735 RCA 6544.6650 LTA "20.0000 GTA ?0.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.369_0 N_Y -._45792 NS7 -.389364 C3M 1.4971 VIM ?.6714 ZAE 135.613 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE J.5_7 L_NP _.1911 LkTq 1.1_07 LONS 36.02_; LATI -9.4887 LONI 321.9190 RSN 152,4137 TTAN 5.8050
LAUNCH CaTS JUN _7,_966 _ASE A7M 115.n TF 62.409 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 30 1966 5 16 29.9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PH LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
1t5.00 14 34 ?_.? ?8.1 15.3_ 303.6_ _.n3 8n.29 122.96 14 45 36._ 6S_7.2 10.97 2.49
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR WIN HA UHA D_C DUE HNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_OnF IN SUNLIGHT
INJECIICN .b() !i._5 p7 14 4_.6
SEPARATION 1.2U I?.4_ ?7 14 46.8
RETRO 3._0 14.4_ ?7 14 4R.8
RISE 72 4,_1 l_.76 _7 14 _n.1 86._0 -.1_84 _1.48 -.0639 2883.1 -7.63 ,00 .1273 292.10 -.04§_ 1.61 323.23
EXTM 7_ ?0,_5 91._n 77 ]_ _6,1 10.80 -,7705 -20,/3 -.1034 2091.0 4,71 66,82 -,0000 204.68 -.5§71 -13.04 343.25
RISE _ _._8 _7.43 ?7 14 E_,8 86,67 -,0718 6._6 -,0_31 _644._ -2.77 ,00 .0073 277.62 -,0166 -14.24 34_.01
EXTM _1 40.15 _1.40 ?7 1_ 25.8 1.93 -.0187 -37./2 -.0022 11419.9 _.25 77.91 -.0000 187.30 -.071_ -33.44 26.§1
EXTM 7_ 71.()9 E).34 ?7 1_ _.7 797._4 -.0001 -37.19 .0007 23747.2 4.74 22.36 .0000 127.73 -.0008 -35.11 37.98
EXTM 51 87.S3 98.78 27 ]6 ]_.1 344.47 -.On06 -37.43 .0007 75117._ 4.37 72.57 .0000 134._6 -.0027 -35.00 39.77
RISE 61 16n._1 771.R6 _7 17 2_.2 31_.35 .0fl27 -40.r)5 .no07 4P'_.5 3.45 .00 .0017 147.4_ .0014 -33.59 35._6
EWTN _1 2_8._0 P79.75 77 18 _4.1 _.11 .003_ -33._4 .0004 _ 7 3.26 82.34 ".0000 186.9_ .0205 -32._4 26.70
EXTM 61 4_1.a_ a_2._5 77 21 77.0 6.31 .0039 -34._0 .0003 0 2.63 15.44 .0000 185.41 .0033 -30.30 349.83
EWTM 72 4_6.94 4_7.79 ?7 _1 51.6 1._7 .0040 "31._0 .0002 v_ .... _ 2.56 66.27 .0000 182.90 .0085 -30.07 344.40
RISE ]1 596.34 _07.59 ;8 0 41.9 294.98 .0040 -30.°0 .flOfl_ 1_0432.9 1.97 .00 .0026 128.94 .0023 -28,84 305.61
SET _ _7.31 67R._6 28 1 7,9 90.00 ._03R -27._1 .0002 1_1978.6 2.57 11.61 -,0032 244.78 -.0012 -28.71 300.73
SET 61 6?7.48 _3_.73 78 ] lx.1 59.60 .0039 -30._7 .0002 1_4610.5 2.44 .01 -.0071 227.75 .0027 -28.65 298.35
SET 72 813.63 _24._8 2R 4 19,2 94.13 .0039 -77._8 ,0001 148053,0 2.38 ".00 -.0035 242.34 -,0004 -27.73 2_4.30
RISF 4_ _4.94 _.79 78 4 ?9.6 254.99 .0040 -26._1 -.0000 148883.1 1.67 3.72 .0028 119.72 -.0022 -27.69 251.81
EWTM 11 867.95 _7H.30 78 _ _.7 1.71 .0042 -29.65 o0001 151684.4 1.94 25.12 .0000 181.64 .0040 -27.51 241.51
SET 11 1134.R4 _146.09 ?d 9 4_.4 6g.n6 .0041 -_7.90 ,00_1 183846.1 2.03 -.00 -.0027 235.07 .0024 -26.59 176.77
EXTN 4_ _248.47 1_89.72 20 11 34.1 359.90 .0042 -75.97 .0000 1B97_2.3 1.67 80.75 -.00_0 .59 -.0231 -26.27 149.08
RISE 51 ]_04._ 1_9_.75 ?fi 13 49.6 27_.00 .0041 -2_.)6 -.no00 207502,1 1.22 10.68 .0034 113.03 -.0015 -2_.94 115.94
RISE 7_ _40.03 1_1._8 p8 16 ;5.6 _66.72 .0041 -75._5 -.0000 223221.1 1.11 -.01 .0037 115.61 -.O00S -25.59 77.66
RISF 611_14.qu _._5 78 17 _9.6 79_.06 .0041 -26._9 ._000 _29877.1 1.20 .00 .0026 125.90 .0027 -2_.44 59.47
SET 4_ ]67_.44 1_.69 ?A 1_ 37.0 10_.00 .0041 -24.38 .0001 234659.6 1.79 2.61 ".0030 241.72 -.0022 -25.33 4_.34
EXTM _1 _7_5.50 1746.7_ 78 19 _.1 358.O8 .0042 -2_._0 .0000 224223.1 _.42 88.18 .0036 72.99 -.0377 -25.21 29._6
|XTM 61 187_._ 1_86.41 ?8 2_ .B .65 .0042 -26._9 .0000 249782.9 1.3_ 23.47 .0000 180.64 .0041 -24.97 35_.11
EWTM 7_ 1912._4 1925.19 78 22 3_.5 .14 .0042 -25.f3 .0000 249493.4 1.37 72._7 .0000 180.42 .0127 -24.90 34_._4
RISE 11 2048.63 2n59._ _9 0 54.2 ?89.73 .004_ -25._7 -.0000 266380.5 1.00 .00 .0029 121.89 .0024 -24.69 312.26
SFT _1 2107._6 2_13.41 29 _ 47.8 90.00 .0041 -24.(_8 .0001 269476,1 1.68 10.21 -.0035 248.07 -.001_ -24.61 299.02
SET 61 2126._9 _47.44 ?9 2 _,8 66.17 .0047 -25,_2 .riO01 273260.0 1.58 -.00 -.0026 235.64 .0027 -24.56 290.60
SET 72 72_6.19 2_97.3_ ?9 4 _.7 93._7 ._n41 -24.,6 .0001 284716.4 1.67 -.00 -.0037 24_.59 -.000_ -24.35 253.49
RISE 4_ 22_8.6_ ?_99._ ?9 4 54.2 255.00 .0041 -23.,7 -.0000 284670.5 .92 2.11 .0030 117.63 -.0023 -24.3_ 252.87
EXTM 11 73P9.5_ ?_40._4 29 S 3_,2 .44 .0047 "25._0 .0000 284857.1 1.24 29.39 ".0000 180.46 .0044 -24.29 242.72
SET 11 26_0.39 2_p_._4 29 19 1_,0 7_,_6 .0047 -24.70 .0000 308234,7 1.<' -.00 -.0029 239.24 .0024 -23.95 173.09
EWTM 4_ 2707.2M 77_H._3 79 11 _?.9 369.9_ .on4_ -23._0 .0000 308775.7 1.1; 78,38 .OOOO .32 -.0181 -23.84 149.05
RISE _1 2838.u3 2049._8 ?9 14 3.6 270.n0 .0041 -23.P5 -.0000 322727.7 .73 9.87 .0035 111.16 -.0016 -23.70 116.58
RISE 7_ _993,h8 3n04._3 29 16 39.2 766.%6 .0047 -23.'7 -.0000 334240.6 .66 .00 .0038 113.61 -.0006 -23._3 77.93
RISE 61 30_5.24 30_.49 ?9 17 40.8 292.39 ._n42 -24._3 -.0000 33S208.3 .77 .01 .00_7 122.52 .0027 -23.46 62.53
SET 4_ 31_S.R 1 3_7.96 79 18 5_.4 10_.00 .r1_41 -22._3 .0000 342544.2 1.40 1.59 -.0030 243.03 -.0023 -23.38 44.89
EWTM 51 3194.63 3_0_.n8 79 2n .2 359.99 .0042 -23,_6 .0000 340782,8 1.06 87.53 -.0000 .43 -.0393 -23.31 27.69
EXTM 61 33_3.84 3_3_.n9 79 2? 9.4 .37 .0_47 -24.!0 .0000 352497,3 1.05 25.66 -.0000 100.37 .0043 -23.17 355.39
EWTM 72 A36_.97 2374._2 ?9 22 4_.6 .07 .0043 -23.41 .0000 3S1610.9 1.05 74.50 .0000 180.27 .0141 -23.13 34_.60
RISE 11 3487.91 3_99._6 30 _ _3.5 287.98 .004_ -23._3 -,0000 365S62.8 .72 ,00 .0030 119.38 .0024 -23.00 314.33
SET _! 35_0.48 3_61.73 30 1 _.1 90.00 ,0042 -22._3 ,0000 368474.3 1.46 9._8 -.003_ 249.51 -.0016 -22,93 298.65
SET _1 3_97,27 3_03._2 30 7 37.9 60.33 ,0042 -72,_7 .0000 372223.3 1.39 -.00 -.0027 238.41 .0027 -22.88 288.17
SET 7_ 3730.32 374_._7 30 4 _.9 93.30 .0042 -27._2 .0001 381959.1 1.90 -,00 -.00_ _ 247.25 -.0005 -22.66 253.40
RISE 49 3731._3 374?.48 30 4 _,8 25_,00 .0042 -22,98 .0000 381906.8 1.14 1.19 .0031 116.45 -.0024 -22.66 253.16
IN?ACT 3744.53 375_.7_ 30 _ t0.1
INPC 4_ 3744._3 375_.78 20 _ 10.1 758,40 .0043 -27.n5 .0000 282931,9 1.S5 3.69 .0032 114.52 -,0024 -22.62 249.7S
IMPC 74 3744.fi3 _7_.78 20 _ ]n.l 96.93 .0043 -2R.46 ,0001 383711.5 2.34 -3.32 -.0039 246.77 -.0006 -22,62 249.7_
IMP_ _I 2744._3 37_.78 30 _ I0.1 2_3.30 .0044 °23.43 .0001 380072,1 1,86 31,02 ,0005 172.83 .0047 -22.62 249.75
EVNT ST_ TFI Trt DaY MR MIN R_D LAT LnNG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11,?5 27 14 4_.604 6_7.246 1_.3785 303,6259 10.97321 2.4916 121.9582 80.2912
SEPARATION _.20 12.4_ ?7 14 4_.804 6614.78_ _1.68S_ 309.2463 10.92474 §.eEoc 123.34_7 86.2124
RETRD 3.20 14.45 ?7 14 48.g04 6#10.001 5.5125 3]7.9634 10.76_46 11.3284 124,7269 99.4309






GNA 278.6q08 EPS -19.8160 LOM 284.6309
SX -.IH777Q SY -.8_5_5_ SZ -.424675 DAO -25.13_07 RiO 258.02931 RM 387767.781 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 "1,059523 ECC .q82604 _LR 17975.479 RCA _544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.166471 r_y ".fi_833_ NS7 -.427953 C3M 1.4_33 VIM 2.6707 ZAE 138,819 B,T ,0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 2.8493 LONF 4.9504 LATS 1.1375 LON_ 24,65r)5 LATI "b.0715 LONI 324.4980 RSM 152'4511 _TAN 6.4546
LAUNCN lATE JUN ?M,_9_ BASE AZM 87.0 TF 61.569 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 1 1966 3 3S 35,5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME oB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
17.00 14 _ 15.7 27.3 25.94 307.P7 -13._8 76.38 101.96 14 11 30.7 6633.9 10.91 "6.63
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY WR WIN HA DNA DEC ODE RNG OR_ ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONO
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .0rl 11.P5 _S 14 _1.5
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 28 14 1_.7
R|TRO _ _0 14.45 26 14 14,7
RISE 7_ 6.71 17.96 28 14 18.: 34.29-1,2948 80.47 .0325 2495,5 -4.13 -.00 ,0927 354.65 .1961 13.37 343.67
RISE 51 !1.96 23.21 28 14 23.5 64.61 -.1395 41._4 -.u245 4629.7 -4.04 .00 .0991 317.53 .G_07 2,24 4.29 ._
EXTM 7_ 12.4_ 23.70 28 14 _4.0 2)3.31 -.0364 19,43 -.1201 3190,1 6,42 18,90 ".0000 66.26 .1321 1,32 5.87
EXTM 51 ?F.58 39._3 _8 14 40.1 342.46 -.0293 -7.40 -.0247 6894.3 5._7 65,18 -.0000 4_.41 .N909 -16,39 37.23
EXTM 7_ 65.06 76.31 28 15 16.6 272,n4 -.0002 -24.72 -.0016 72832.1 4,97 5.14 .0000 114.29 .0016 -25.46 _6.87
RISE 42 72.34 8_.59 ?8 15 _3.8 103.25 -,0942 -17._9 -.of 39 25531,2 4.26 .00 .0049 247.78 .0001 -26,06 58.10
EWTM 51 79.81 91.06 28 15 3_.3 320.47 -.0002 -25._9 -,00 22945.5 4,58 54,51 .0000 98.62 .0022 -26.54 58.94
EXTM 4_ 1_7.81 _39._6 28 16 19.3 98.93 .0005 -22.91 -.0007 39523.8 3.98 6,18 -.0000 246.24 -.0009 -27.95 58.31
SET 42 194.26 _05.51 28 17 25.8 105,00 .0022 -24,42 -.0002 54423,4 3.61 2.63 -,0015 241.70 -.0014 -28.37 49.93
RISE 61 2_9.69 _?o._4 28 17 41.2 303,81 .0032 -33.33 .0002 57861.3 3.15 .00 .00_8 136.03 .0020 -28.39 47.42
EXTM 51 314.27 _25.52 28 19 _5.8 ,03 .0037 -28.53 ,0000 71250.5 2.89 87,71 .0000 180.63 .05S5 -28.30 27.66
EXTM 61 473.23 484.48 28 22 4.7 _,56 .0039 -31.x5 .0001 100910.4 2.49 18.37 ,0000 182.30 .0036 -27.99 353,33
EXTM 72 508.86 520._1 _8 22 40.4 .41 .0040 -29._4 ._001 102370.8 2.42 68.76 ".0000 180.99 .O09G -27.92 34S.29
RIFE 11 673.26 A84,51 29 1 24.8 793._1 .0040 -29.48 -.0000 130774.6 1.89 .00 ,0026 127.04 .0023 -27,61 307.28
SE1 51 702.37 713.62 _9 1 R3.9 90.00 .0039 -26.54 .0001 133313.4 2.49 11.19 -.0032 245.78 -.0013 -27.56 300.44
SET 61 719.49 730.74 ?9 2 11.0 61.36 .0040 -29.53 .0001 136734.3 2.37 -.00 -.0022 229.79 .0026 -27.53 296.41
SET 72 996._8 90_.13 29 5 _.4 94.05 .0040 -26.93 ,0001 158312.4 2.53 ".00 ".0035 242.79 -.0005 -27.26 254.19
RISE 4_ 906.21 917.46 ?9 5 37.7 255.00 .0040 -25._6 -.0000 159006.6 1.62 3.51 .0029 119.45 -.0022 -27.25 251.95
_XTM 11 946.19 _57.44 29 5 57.7 .83 .0042 -29._0 .0000 161266.7 1.90 25,59 ".0000 180._0 .0040 -27.19 242.35
SET 11 1216.58 1227.R3 _9 10 ?R.1 _7.86 .0041 -28,'1 .0001 193212.4 2.01 .00 ".0027 234.79 .0024 -26,86 176.90
EXTN 4_ 1330.90 1342.15 ?9 12 27.4 359.95 ,0042 -26._7 .0000 198525.1 1.65 81.25 .0000 .31 -.0228 -26.74 149.03
RISE 51 1465.93 1477.18 29 14 37.4 270._0 .0041 -25,97 -.0000 216578.6 1.21 10.96 .0034 113.69 -.0015 -26.61 116.00
RISE 7_ _67_.39 1_37._4 ?9 17 _.9 266.07 .0041 -_6._4 -.0000 232183,3 1.10 -,01 .0036 116.52 -.000_ -26.47 77.86
RISE 61 1700.50 1711.75 29 1_ 3P.O 296.17 .0041 -27.52 -.0000 239771.1 1.20 .00 .0025 127.26 .0027 -26.41 56.42
SET 42 1753.83 1765.08 79 19 25.3 _05.00 .0041 -25.46 ,0000 243602,0 1.78 5.27 -.0079 240.87 -.0022 -26,37 45.30
EXTN 51 18_7.91 1R79,_6 ?9 2n 29.4 358.12 .0042 -26.33 .0000 243227.1 1.42 88.71 .00_6 109.71 ,0387 -26.32 29.52
EXTM 61 1956.28 1_67,_3 29 22 47.8 ,35 .0047 -27,51 ,0000 258809,1 1.38 22,25 .0000 180.34 .0040 -26.21 359.40
EXTM 7_ 1996.17 2007.42 79 23 ?7.7 .11 .0042 -_6._3 .0000 258536,1 1.37 71,27 -.OOO0 180.32 .0116 -26.19 34_.56
RISE 11 2156.10 2s47.35 30 1 47.6 291.03 .0042 -26.95 -,0000 275836,1 1.01 .00 .0028 123.69 .0024 -26,09 311.00
SET 51 2184.67 2_95.¢2 30 2 36.2 90.00 .0041 -25.56 .0000 278493.1 1.69 10.80 -.0034 246.70 -.001_ -26,06 298.99
GET 61 2211.87 2_73.12 30 5 3.4 64,48 .0042 -26._9 .0000 281821.6 1.59 -.00 -.0025 235.53 .0027 -26.04 292.27
SET 7_ 2369.81 238_.n6 30 5 41.3 93.85 .0041 -25.76 .0000 293984,2 1,67 -,01 -,0057 243.97 -.0005 -25.95 253.19
RISE 42 7371.00 2387.25 30 5 4?.5 755,00 .0041 -25.19 -,OOO0 293729.3 .93 3.10 .0030 118.91 -.0023 -25.95 252.89
EXTN 11 2411,31 242_.K6 _0 6 2_.8 .74 .0042 -27.41 .0000 294157,1 1.29 27.78 -.0000 180.25 .0042 -25,92 242.91
SET 11 ?686.37 2697.62 50 10 57.9 69.39 .0042 -26._2 ,0000 317196,2 1,50 -.00 -.0028 236.88 .0024 -25,77 174.74
§XTM 4; 2790.11 2_01.36 30 12 41.6 3S9,97 .0042 -25.53 ,0000 318274.7 1.16 80.31 .0000 .17 -.01gO -25,72 149.01
RISE 51 2920.69 2931.94 30 14 _2.2 270._: ,0041 -25.P3 -.0000 332304.8 .76 10.66 .0034 !13.00 -.0015 -25.65 116.59
RISE 72 3074,29 3085.54 30 17 25.8 266.21 0_42 -25.41 -.0000 343931,6 .70 -.00 .0037 115.67 -.0005 -25.57 78.29
RISE 61 3_46.65 3157.90 30 ZH 3R.2 294.71 0042 -26._9 -.0000 3487_9,8 .81 .00 .0026 175.46 .0027 -25.53 60.24
GET 4_ 3208,18 3719.43 30 19 39.7 105.00 0041 -24,97 .0000 352450,6 1.43 2.91 -,0030 241.34 -.0023 -2_.50 44.88
EXTM 51 3271.90 37R3.15 30 20 43.4 358,69 004? -25.46 .0000 350642,0 1.09 88,78 ,0037 77.07 -.0424 -25.47 28.98
§XTM 61 3405.77 3417.02 30 22 57.3 .22 0042 -26.31 .0000 363220,5 1.10 23.45 -.0000 180.21 .0041 -25.40 355,54
§XTM 7_ 3445.41 3;56.66 30 23 36.9 ,05 0042 -25.68 .0000 362338.0 1.11 72,23 .0000 180.15 .0114 -25.37 34S.62
RISE 11 3570.60 3_89.85 1 I 50.1 290.05 0042 -25.92 -.0000 377339,4 .84 .00 .0029 122.34 .0024 -25,29 312.28
lET 51 3632.89 3_44._4 1 2 44,4 90,00 .0042 -24._8 .0000 380071.2 1.63 10.53 -.0035 247.33 -.0015 -25.2_ 298.64
|ET 61 3664.12 _675.37 1 3 15.6 65.72 .0042 -25,Q1 .0000 383671.0 1,67 .01 -.0026 235.08 ,0028 -25.22 290.76
IMPACT 3694.1' _705.42 1 3 45.7
INPC 7g 3694,17 3705.42 1 3 45.7 63.49 .0043 -25._4 ,0001 383589,8 2.40 27.30 -.0039 245.62 .0004 -25.18 283.11
INPC 51 3694.17 3705.42 1 5 4_.7 105,48 .0043 -74.71 .0001 386738,8 2.39 -2,11 -.0034 241.17 -.0019 -25.10 283.11
INPC 11 3694.17 3705.42 1 3 45.7 319.49 .0044 -25.93 .0000 384555,4 1.78 17.85 ,0022 142.14 .0034 -25.18 283.11
INPC 61 3694.17 3705.42 1 5 45.7 73.40 .0043 -25._2 .0001 387046.3 2.32 -4,88 ".0028 239.97 .0027 -25.18 283.11
SVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A$C
INJ_CTICN ,00 11.75 ?8 14 11,512 6637,710 75,9688 307.1464 10,91388 -G,6323 101,9027 76,2510
S|PARITION _,20 12,45 28 14 %_,712 6566,017 ?4,3488 5J4,2948 10,97061 -3,25S2 10S,0764 83.7002
R|TRO 3,20 14,45 28 14 14,712 6556,811 _0,8942 3?5,7085 10.97838 2.4563 109,67_6 9S,61_3








GHA _7_,_'_P E_S -19.6081 LOM 278.$268 I
SY -.1R_? Sv -._6_9_ _7 -.425262 DA(! -?_._6724 RAO 258.27835 RH 3_7828.898 LAT _0.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -_._4_59 E_C .9R_9_ _LQ 12976.058 RCA 6544,6_50 LTJ -20.0000 GTA 20.0. TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSx ".167A04 N_V -._H_794 _7 -.428_9_ C3H 1.4V66 VI_ 2.6713 ZAE 1_8.926 B.T .0000 8.R -,0000
L_TE _._7x4 L_N¢ _.9_3 LATq 1,1380 LON9 24.4412 |_A'i -4.9_94 LONI 324.5873 RSM 1_2.4S17 TTAN 6.4639
6AU_CH £=_F JU4 78,196_ n_SE AZH 90.0 TF 6_.503 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 1 1_66 4 3 _6.1
_NCH L_ |NJ INJ _Nj INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZN'H TIME PB LAT L_NG TA RT ASC AZHTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
90._0 _ _4 _4._ _7.6 74,72 _07._3 -7._S _?.61 104.26 14 36 9.2 6575.2 10.96 -3.89
EVNT ST_ T_I TFL t]_Y HR MIN HA GH_ DEC _UE RNG DRG ELE DEL &Zi O_Z LAT LON_
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
I_JECTZCN ._r_ t_._5 _8 t4 3_,2
SEP_RAT|O_ _.?0 12,45 78 14 _7,4
RETRO 3.?0 14.4S _R 14 39,4
RISE 7_ _.94 17._9 ?8 14 4_.I 66.44 -,4994 7_,_S .1001 _573.4 "5.61 -.00 .1068 342.50 .IS95 13.06 339.04
RISE 51 11._? _?.H7 _8 _4 41.8 6_._8 -.1722 37.93 -.n274 4894.4 -3.78 -.00 .0967 311.95 ,0301 1.27 .7_
EXTH 7_ I_,_0 _3.n_ 78 _4 47.9 303.93 -.0586 21.u6 -.1375 2813,7 _.99 27.81 -.0000 61.09 .1672 .95 1.31
EXTH 5_ 3P.fi$ 41.RA _8 15 6.7 347.q0 ",U_54 -1_.08 -._188 7737,1 5.49 71.09 ".0000 40.98 .0962 -17.74 34.81
EXT_ 7_ _b.5_ 7_.77 _ 15 41.7 277.83 -.0001 -25._3 -.001S ?2698.3 4.93 10,4_ .0000 114.43 .001_ -25.42 $1._3
EXTH _1 R2._6 93.4_ 28 15 q_.3 _7.33 -.Off01 -_6.q0 -.0011 2_555.3 4._1 60.68 .OODO 97.77 .0023 -26.56 53.5_
RISE 42 94._6 109.41 ?8 ih 1_.3 _05.fl1 ".0014 -20.42 ".0015 31797.S 4.18 .17 .0070 244.85 -.0004 -27.07 54.00
EXTH 4_ $_7.74 _.99 08 16 4_.9 104.4S .0_06 -2_._4 -.fl007 40012.7 3.97 1.88 ".0000 243.49 ".0009 -27.84 _2._8
SET 4_ _39._5 '_0._0 28 16 5G.2 _05o00 .0010 -22.o7 -._006 42686.5 3.90 1.74 -.0004 242.84 -.0010 -07.97 51._3
RISE 6_ 179._9 19_,_4 _8 17 _.1 304.46 .0_30 -33.77 .0002 $1937.4 3.34 -.OO .0017 136.73 .0018 -28.23 46.30
EXTN 51 785.u9 p96.34 _8 19 _1.2 ._4 .0n36 -28,_2 .0000 66286,2 2.99 87.22 -,0000 180.79 ,0_05 -28.28 27.6_
EXTM 6_ 447.96 4_8._1 28 22 3.7 _.73 .0039 "3_._8 .0001 97213.4 2.54 18.P4 .0000 le2.45 .0035 -E7.99 3_3.17
EXT_ 7_ 4_.81 =q4.n6 08 2_ 39.0 .42 ._040 -29.19 .0001 98714.4 2.47 68.71 -.0000 101.02 .0097 -27.93 345.28
RISE t_ 640,_3 6_9.78 _9 1 24.7 793,57 .0040 -29._4 -.0000 1_7677.2 _.92 .00 .0026 127.12 .0023 -27.63 307._6
SET 5! 676.o_ _88,_0 pv _ _.1 90,nO .nn39 -_6._3 .no01 _30180.9 2.51 11.18 -,0032 245.79 -,0013 -27.$8 300.51
SET 6_ 693._7 70_._2 ?9 2 10.0 61.78 ,0040 -_9._9 .0001 133605.4 2.40 -.00 -.0022 229.69 .0026 -27.55 296._3
SET 7_ 972.01 _3.76 09 _ _.2 94,05 .0n39 -26._4 .0001 1SS553.0 2.3S -.00 -.0035 242.78 -.0005 -27.28 254.23
RISE 40 8_1.68 _97.93 ?9 5 _7.8 2_4.99 .604_ -2S._6 -.0001 IS6300,0 1.64 3,51 .0029 119.4_ -.00_2 -27.27 251.92
EXTH tl 991.64 93_.89 ?9 _ 57.8 .RE .0042 -29._5 .0000 158614.5 1.9_ 25,53 ".0000 180.82 .0040 -27.21 242.34
SET 11 ]_97.02 _9_3.>7 _9 10 _R.? h7.8_ .0041 -28._5 .0001 190842.9 2.02 .00 ".0027 234.73 .0024 -26.89 176.9_
EXT_ 4_ t_06.66 _7.91 09 _2 ?_.8 359.95 ,on4_ -26._9 .0000 196_88.8 1.66 81.27 .0000 .31 -.0225 -26._7 149.03
RISE 5! 1441.R4 14_3,n9 _9 14 3_.0 ?7n.no .0n41 -25.99 -.0000 234460.4 1.72 10.97 .0034 113.71 ".0015 -26.64 11S.9S
RISE 7_ _97.33 _60_._8 _9 _7 _3.5 26_.06 .0_41 -26._7 ",PO00 230179.2 1.12 -,01 .0036 116,_4 ".000_ -26._0 77.8_
RISE 61 167_.65 IAH7.90 _9 1R 3_.8 796.21 .0041 -_7._6 ".0000 237336.2 1.21 .00 .002_ 127.31 .0027 -26.44 _S.36
SET 4_ _7_9.73 174n._0 _9 19 29.9 10S.00 .0041 -25.48 .0000 24_677.3 1.79 3.28 ".0029 24..86 -.0022 -26.39 45.31
EXTH 5j 3793.R5 _R_._O ?9 2_ 3_.n 358.11 .0047 -26._6 .0000 241347.0 1.43 88.19 .0036 110._4 .0401 -26.34 29._2
EXT_ 61 _9_.2H 104_._3 >9 2? 4R.4 .3_ .11042 -27._5 .0000 2S7016.1 1.39 22.21 .0000 180.34 .0040 -26.24 3S_.40
EXT_ 7_ 1912._8 lo_3._3 _9 23 _8.3 .11 .(]042 -26.66 .flOO0 2S6762.9 1.38 71.24 ".0000 180.32 .0116 -26.22 34_._6
RISE 11 2112.31 _'_3._6 30 t 4_._ 291.06 .004_ -P6.99 -.0000 274150.S 1.02 .00 .0028 123.7_ .0024 -26.12 310.96
SET 51 _6C.69 7171.o4 _0 ? x6.8 90.00 .1)041 -75._8 .0000 27681S.t 1.69 10.81 -.0034 246.67 ".0015 -26.09 299.00
SET 61 7187.72 719R.97 30 3 3.9 64.43 .00_2 -27.92 .0000 080145,2 1.$9 -.00 -.0025 233.47 .0027 -26,08 292.32
SET 70 734_._8 2x97.13 39 _ 4_.0 _3.86 .0041 -25._0 .0000 292400.2 1.68 -.01 -.0037 243.94 ".O00S -25.9R 253.t9
RISE 40 2347._1 _x_8._6 _0 5 43,3 2_S,_0 .0041 -?S._2 -.0000 29_146.4 ,94 3.12 ,0030 118.94 *.0023 -25.98 252,89
EXT_ 1_ 23R7.40 ?x9_.6_ _0 _ ?_.6 .74 .0047 -27.=_S .0000 292S96.9 1.26 27.74 -.0000 180.25 .0042 -28.96 242.91
SET 11 2662.33 ?_73._8 30 lO _.S 69.3S .0042 -26._S .0000 315741.9 1.S0 -.00 ".0078 236.$3 .0024 -25.81 174.78
EXTM 4_ _766.36 _777._1 30 12 4_._ .00 .004_ -2S.,6 .0000 316863.2 1.17 80.34 ".0000 3S9.08 -.0039 -25.75 148.98
RISE 51 ?R_._ 29,1_,_1 30 14 _3.0 27n.00 .0041 -25._6 -.0000 330957.S .76 10,60 .0034 113.03 -.0015 -2_.69 /16._9
R|SE 7_ 3flE0._3 _n_.7_ _ 17 ?6.7 266.71 .0047 -2S.4S -.0000 342646.2 .70 -.00 .0037 11_.7! 0.000_ -25.61 78.29
RISE _1 _I?_.()9 3s34._4 _0 18 r9.2 ?94.75 .O04R "26.S3 "'0000 347409.8 .82 .00 '0026 125"$2 .0027 "2_.57 60.19
SET 4_ 31_.39 3.0_._4 30 19 4_.5 lOb. On .0041 -_4.90 .0000 3_1J82.t t.43 2.93 -.0030 241.31 ".0023 "2_.$4 44.89
EXT_ _1 _._1 X_v.x6 _0 ?0 44.3 3_.68 .0047 -2_._0 .0000 349383,7 1.09 88.79 .0037 78.89 -.0371 -2_._0 28.98
EXTH 61 33R_.9, 3x03.2_ 30 2? _8.1 .72 .0042 -76.<5 .0000 361970.1 1.10 23.41 -.0000 180.21 .0041 -2_.44 3_._4
E_TN 70 _4_I.60 34_7.R5 70 23 37.8 ._ .0fl42 "2S./2 .0000 3610S1.6 1.10 72.19 .OOOO 180.1S .0116 -25.41 34S.63
RISE 11 3_64.99 3_6_._4 I I _I.1 290.09 ._042 -25._6 -.0000 376039.0 .83 .00 .0029 122.40 .0024 -2_.34 312.23
SET 51 3609._3 3_2n.38 1 2 4_.3 9n.O0 .0042 "24._2 .0000 378674.5 1.59 10.$4 -.0039 247.29 ".0019 -2_.30 290.64
SET 6! 3640._ 3_.4_ t 3 _6 4 _.66 .0042 -2S.96 .0000 38214S.0 1.56 .00 -.0026 23_.00 .0020 -2_.27 290.82
IRPACT 3690.?_ 370_.4_ 1 4 6.4
INPC 7_ 3690._, 3_nl.4S 1 4 6.4 68.50 .0043 -25._4 .0001 384096.S 2.41 22.77 -.0039 24_.88 .0002 -2_.21 278.13
|NPC _1 _690.?q 31nl.4b 1 4 k.4 324.52 .0n44 -2s.vB .OUO0 384360.8 1.80 20.22 .0020 146.22 .0036 -2_.21 278.13
EVNT ST* T_I TEL OAY HR NIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 1l._S 28 14 36.163 6_7_.611 _4.7227 307.30E6 I0,96320 -3.0919 104.253_ 82.5073
SEPARATION 1,20 17.45 08 14 37.353 6549._16 ?2.8440 314.2868 lO.968S2 -.474S 107.1944 _9.0694
RETRO 3.70 14.45 ?B 14 39.353 6599.716 _9.0401 3_S.3099 10.942_7 5.2174 111.3501 101.4730





GHA 27R.6008 E=S -19.4015 LOM 272.4549
SX -.179083 SY -.8R6717 SZ -.425039 DAO -25.20_79 RAO 258.52615 RH 387089,711LAT 28,310600 LON 279.465800
C3 -1.0S4n57 ECC .9R2693 SLR 1R976.069 RCA 6544,6_50 LTA -20,0000 GTA ?0.00 TE 675,00000 POL -.0
NSX -.15R7q3 N_Y -,88973R NSZ -,429033 C3M 1,4066 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 130.918 O.T ,0000 S.R -,0000
LATE =.8974 LON; 4.9417 LATE 1.1385 LONE 24,2276 LAT| -4.9563 LONE 324.5787 RSR 152,4522 TTAN 6,4705
LAUNCH EATE JUN 2a_1966 8*SE AZM 93,0 Tr 61.519 ARRIVAL DATE JUL I 1966 4 29 8,7
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ ]NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZRTH TIRE PS LAT LONG TA RT kSC AZMTH T|RE RAD VEL PTH
93.00 14 45 47.0 27,8 23.51 307.22 -3,_3 87,74 106,49 14 $7 2,0 6549.8 10,98 -1,60
EVNT STA TFI TFL QAY RR HIM HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.25 ?S 14 _7.0
SEPARATION 1.?0 12,45 ?R 14 58.2
RETRO 3,20 _4.45 ?S 15 ,2
RISE 7= 5.39 76.64 28 15 ?.4 74,82 -,3143 62,_7 .0851 2670.9 -6,51 ,00 .1158 333.12 ._246 12.38 335,37
EXTN 7; 71,31 2R,56 28 15 8.3 315.31 -.0078 21,02 -.$498 2529,6 9.$6 37.44 -.0000 55.77 .2tSo .21 357,40
RISE 51 1],38 2R.63 28 15 8.4 71.89 -.1093 32,_0 -.0302 5133.7 -3.51 ,00 .0943 306.97 .0216 ,09 357.62
EXT_ 51 37.81 44.06 ?S 15 29.8 351.$1 ".0218 -14,_0 -,0142 8649,0 5.43 76.23 ,0000 36.91 .1069 -19.31 32.72
EX?M 7= 66.35 77.60 28 16 3.4 282.90 -.0000 -2_._9 -.0013 ?2708.5 4.89 15.02 ,0000 115.15 .0013 -25.76 46,96
EXTR 51 84.61 9_,_6 78 16 21.6 333,26 -,0001 -26._8 -.0010 24214.0 4.45 66.03 .0000 98.20 ,0024 -26.90 48.91 *
RISE 61 l_5.35 _66.60 ?B $7 32.4 305.51 .0027 -34,47 ,0003 46762.4 3.53 -.00 .0016 $37.85 .0016 -28,27 44.77
EXTR 51 2_9.54 ?70.79 28 19 1_.6 ,03 .0035 -28.70 .0000 61777.2 3.09 87.04 .0000 180.59 .OSO0 -28.43 27.66
EXTM 61 4?6.20 437.45 28 22 3.2 ?,99 ,0039 -31,74 ,0001 94076.4 2.59 17.97 .0000 182.67 .0035 -28.14 352,94
EXTR 7; 460.72 471.97 _8 22 37.8 ,43 .0040 -29,_9 .0001 95543.1 2,51 68.51 -.0000 1_1,03 .0095 -28,07 345.27
RISE 11 6_8._6 A3Q.41 ?9 1 75,2 ?93.74 .0040 -29.71 -,0000 175069.7 1,95 .00 ,0026 $27.34 .0023 -27,75 306.95
SET 51 6_5.47 _66.7_ ?9 1 S?.5 90,00 .0038 -26._3 .0001 127466.2 2.54 11.22 -,0032 245.70 -.0013 -27.70 300.57
SET 61 671.60 682.RS 29 2 8.6 01.06 0040 -29,16 .0001 130619.6 2.42 -.00 -,0072 229.44 .0026 -27.67 296.79
SET 7= 851.10 _67.35 29 5 _.$ 94.06 0039 -27,04 ,0001 153172,0 2,37 -,00 -,0035 242.68 -.0004 -27,39 254,26
RISE 4= R61.03 R77.28 ?9 5 I_.1 PS4.99 0040 -2_,94 -,0001 153956.3 1.66 3.56 .0029 119,51 -.0022 -27.37 251.09
EXTR 11 901.06 Q12.3_ 29 _ 58.1 .68 0041 -29._9 .0001 156339.2 1.94 25.40 -.0000 180.85 ,0040 -27.31 242.30
SET 11 1171.u6 _182.3_ 29 10 2R.1 67.72 0041 -28.PS ,0001 185748,2 2,04 -.00 -.0027 234.60 ,0024 -26.97 177.07
|XTN 42 1206.24 1797.49 ?9 12 ?3.3 399.95 0042 -26.58 .0000 194329.5 1.67 81.36 ,0000 .32 -.0230 -26,85 149.03
RISE 51 _4_1.56 1432.R1 _9 14 3A,6 27n.00 0041 -26.n6 -.0000 212594.1 1.23 10.99 .0034 113.77 -.0018 -26,72 115,97
RIse 7= _577.U6 1_$8.31 79 17 _4.$ 266.05 0041 -26._4 -.0000 220399.6 1.12 -.01 .0036 116.61 -.0005 -26.57 77.05
RISE 61 1656.R1 1668,06 ?9 10 33.8 296.35 0041 -27,_4 -.0000 233634.7 1.22 .00 .0025 $27.43 .0027 -26.$1 58.26
SET 4_ 1709.45 1720.70 ?9 19 26.5 105.00 .0_41 -25._4 .0000 239955.7 $.80 3.32 -.0029 240.81 -.002_ -26.46 45.32
EXTR 51 1773.69 1784.90 ?9 20 30.7 358.12 .0042 -26,43 .0000 239666.0 1.44 $8.18 ,0035 112.69 .0430 -26.41 29.$2
EXTM 61 19_2,12 1¢23.37 ?9 22 49.2 .36 .0042 -27,_2 .0000 259403.6 1.40 22.14 ,0000 180.35 .0040 -26.31 359.39
EXTM 7= 1951.99 1963._4 ?9 23 29.0 .11 .0047 -26,_3 .0000 25_159.4 1.39 71.17 -.0000 180.32 .0115 -26.28 345.$6
RISE 11 2092.43 2103.68 30 1 49.S 291.13 .0042 -27._6 -.0000 272620.3 1,03 .00 .0028 $23.83 .0024 -26.18 310.09
SET 51 2140.50 2151.75 30 2 37._ 90.00 .0041 -25._4 .0000 275274.6 1.70 10.83 -.0034 2_6.62 -.0015 -26.15 299.01
SET 61 2167._3 2178.48 30 3 4.3 64.35 ,0042 -27.n9 .0000 278592.7 1,60 -.00 -.0025 233.38 .0027 -26.14 292.40
EET 7= 23_Ro73 2336.98 30 5 4_.0 93.86 .0041 -25.85 .0000 290925.2 1.68 -.00 -.0037 243.88 -.0009 -26,04 253.20
RISE 4_ 23_7.00 2338.25 30 5 44,0 255.00 .0041 -75.77 -,0000 290672,6 .99 3.15 .0030 210.98 -.0023 -26.04 252.88
SXTM 11 2367.29 2378.54 30 6 24.3 .25 .0042 -27._1 .0000 291145.7 1,26 27,68 -.0000 180.25 .0042 -26.01 24|.91
SET 11 2642,00 26f3.?_ 30 10 59.0 69,30 .0042 -26.61 .0000 314347.2 1.51 -,00 -.0028 236.76 .0024 -29.86 174.84
lXTM 4= 2746.25 2757.50 30 12 43.3 36_.00 .0042 -2q.62 .0000 315530,7 1.17 80.40 -.0000 .11 -.0031 -25.80 148.90
RISE 51 2876.80 2_88.05 30 14 53.8 770.00 .0041 -25._1 -.0000 329640.2 .77 10.70 .0034 113.07 -.0019 -25.74 116.50
RISE 7_ 3030.57 3041.82 30 17 27.6 P66.20 .0042 -25._0 -.0000 341375.2 .70 -.00 .0037 115.76 -.O00S -25.65 78.30
RISE 61 3103.37 3_14.62 30 18 40.4 294.R1 .0042 -26.38 -.0000 346208.4 .62 .00 .0026 125.59 .0027 -25.62 60.13
SET 4= 3164.39 3_75,64 30 19 41.4 108.00 ,0041 -24.95 .0000 349910.6 1.43 2.96 ",0030 241.28 -.0023 -25.58 44.89
EXT_ 51 3278.12 3?39.37 30 20 45.2 358.68 .0042 -25.$5 .0000 348114.8 1.09 08.80 .0030 81.12 -.0303 -2S.SS 2|,98
JXTR 61 3361.96 3_73._1 30 22 _9.0 .22 .0042 -26,40 .0000 36069_.3 1.10 23,36 -,000¢ 180.21 .0041 -25.40 395.94
|XTM 7= 34_1.60 3412.85 30 23 3R,6 .09 ,0042 -25,77 .0000 359795,_ 1,10 72.14 .00_ 280.15 .0118 -25.46 345.62
RISE 11 3535.19 3_46.44 1 1 52.2 290.14 .0042 "26._1 ".0000 374703.0 .81 .00 .0029 122.46 .0024 -25,38 312.18
SET 51 3589.16 3600.41 1 2 46.2 90.00 .0042 -24.97 .0000 377255.0 1.56 10.56 ".0035 247.24 -.0015 -25.35 290.65
SET 61 3_20.04 3631.R9 1 3 17.1 65.60 ,0042 -26.nl .0000 380633.8 1.52 .00 -.0026 234.93 .0027 -25,32 290.89
IMPACT 3_91.16 3702.41 1 4 20.2
|NPC 7= 3691,16 $702.4_ 1 4 2_,2 73.79 .0043 -25.74 .0001 354649.9 2.42 17.90 ".0039 245.95 .0000 -25.24 272.87
IMPC 11 3691.16 370_.41 1 4 20.2 329.85 .0044 -26.')2 .0000 304187.9 1.62 22.45 .0010 150.77 ,0038 -29.24 272.87
EVMT STA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN RAD LiT I,ONO VEL PTH A2 RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11,_S 25 t4 97.033 6S49.842 _3.SOS? 307.21|7 10.98462 -1.6019 106.4918 07,7349
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 28 $4 50.233 6551.376 _1.3817 314,0432 10.98322 $.0247 109.2199 94.8601
RETRO 3,20 14,45 28 15 ,233 6657.971 77.2766 324.7871 10.89417 7.4620 112.9507 106.1094








GHA ?7_.n:j_8 E_S -19.2348 LON 267.5526
SX -.17_M42 5v -.H_1127 _Z -.4263n0 _iO -2_.23,99 RAO 258.7?627 RH 387938.813 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -I.054H_4 E_C .9_2481 qL_ I_975.¥_6 HrA _544.6_5n LTA -2n. O000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.1_5_4_ N;Y -.BRQ58_ HE7 -.420470 C3M 1.4/76 VIM 2._715 ZA§ 130.063 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 2.9_7 LONP 4.Q_6 LATq 1.1309 L_N_ 24.95_7 LAT! -_.0q43 LONE 324.5409 RSN 152.4527 TTAN 6.4759
LkUNCE lit _ JUN _,_9_ R_E A7H 96.n rr 61.54_ IRRIVAL DaTE JUL 1 196u 4 49 29.9
LNCH LNCH INJ II,l TNJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
kZNTH TI_E _ L_T LON_ TA RT kRC AZ_TH TIME RAD VEL PTH
96.0n _ 2 _3._ _8.Q 22.3? 306.07 .43 91.69 ln8.66 15 13 48.3 6544.8 10.99 .21
EVNT STi IF! T_t. O&Y HR MIN Ha OHA UFC DUE RNG DRG FLE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
aH_HF IN fLJNLIG_T
IlJlCllC_ .r<r 11.P_ ?i 15 13.8
S§PAR_T|fiN _._U l_.45 _ 15 _5.0
RETRO 3.211 T4.45 _8 _ _7.Q
RISF 7_ _.Ol_ 16.P5 ?R T_ I_.R 7k.66 -.7433 54.78 .0674 2764.2 -7.06 -.00 .|214 325.57 .0941 11.46 332.41
EXTH 7_ _0.99 _?._4 _8 1_ _4.8 3_6.47 -.1170 1H.77 -.1541 2330.7 S.19 47.52 ".0000 50.7_ .2816 -.68 354.17
RIS_ 5! _1._3 _?.48 _8 15 25.0 74.5_ -.U99h 2B.QO -.03_9 5336.4 -3.27 .00 .0920 302.4_ .0147 "1.31 354.85
EXTM 5! 3_.!_ 4_._ _ 15 4_.9 354.69 -.019n -17._6 -._109 9544.8 _.36 80.71 -.0000 33.09 .1309 -21.04 30.94
EXT M 7_ .7.4_ 7_.71 ?B 16 71.3 287.1.# .000(_ -27.46 -.0011 22846.3 4.89 18.80 .0000 116.39 .0011 -26.49 43.28
EXT_ _1 87.3_ 9H.Sk 28 1_ 4_.1 33A.12 ._nO_ -27._ "._008 249_6.6 4.40 70.38 .0000 100.49 .0023 -27.94 45.11
RISE 61 _36.96 _4R._1 _B _7 3n.S 306.98 .on?4 -3_._1 .0004 42728.8 3.70 -.00 .00_5 139.37 .0013 -28.54 42.90
EXT_ _I 73P.40 _49.65 _ 1_ _.2 .n6 .0_34 "29.'0 .00_0 _7925.7 3.18 86.64 -.0000 180.92 .0481 -28.77 27.63
EXTN 61 41}Q.4_ 42n.73 28 2_ 3.3 _.31 .0_39 -3_..3 .no02 91602.1 2.63 17.$7 .0000 182.94 .0034 -28.42 352.63
EXTN 72 443.14 4R4.39 _8 2? 36.9 .RO .094P -29._1 .0001 92985.6 2.55 68.19 -.0000 181.16 .0093 -28.34 345.21
RISF 11 _?.4C _23._5 ?Q 1 _.2 794._1 .On40 -?9.97 -.0_00 123079.2 1.97 .00 .00_6 127.69 .0023 -27.97 306.64
SET 5_ _SF.PO ,40.4_ ?_ _ 52._ 9a.no .0_38 -2_._3 .0001 1_$250.8 2._6 11.30 -.0032 245.50 -.0013 -27.92 300.63
SET _1 _53.;;_ _4._ ?Q 2 6.8 6n.77 .0n39 -3n._3 .riO01 1_8455.3 2.44 ".00 -.0022 229.04 .0026 -27.69 297.17
SET 7_ _34.4,_ A45._ 70 _ R.2 94.10 .0n39 "27._2 ._)01 151249.8 2.38 -.00 -.0035 242.49 ".0004 -27.97 254.27
RISE 42 _44.d9 A55.74 79 5 _B.3 2_4.99 .n04_ -26..1 -.Q001 152050.5 1.67 3.66 .0028 119.64 -.0021 -27.$5 291.86
EXTM 11 _4.69 R95._4 29 5 _8.5 .9_ .0_41 -2_._9 ._001 164519.4 1.95 25.19 -.0000 180.91 .0040 -27.49 242.24
SET T1 11_3._2 T_6_._7 ?9 10 _7.7 67.56 .0q41 -2R._1 .0001 1_7013.3 2.05 .00 -.0027 234.38 .0024 -27.12 177.25
EXT_ 4_ )_9._8 %_ql.13 79 17 _._ .59.05 .0_42 -26./1 .0000 192738.1 1.60 81.49 .0000 .35 -.0237 -26.96 149.03
RISE 5_ 1405.3_ _41h._7 29 _i _9.$ ";_.nO .0041 -26._8 -.0000 211077.1 1.24 11.04 .0034 113.89 -.O01S -26.84 115.95
RISE 7_ 1560.77 lq7_.02 _9 17 14.6 26_.03 .U041 -26.45 -.O00U 2?6950.0 1.13 ".01 .0036 116.72 ".0005 -26.69 77.86
RISE 61 1_41.16 1_2.4l _9 1_ _.0 20_. 44 .U041 -_7.#6 -.0000 234272.6 1.22 .00 .0025 127.S¢ 0027 -26.61 50.12
SET 42 1693.10 17_4.4_ ?_ 1Q 77.0 1_5._0 .0_41 -2_._4 .nooo 236_51.1 1.00 3.38 -.0029 240.73 -.0022 -26.57 45.33
EXTH q! 17_4._) 177_._6 29 Pn 37.8 359.70 .0042 -_6.53 .0000 238866.8 1.4_ 89.19 .0009 166.07 .2567 -26._1 27.90|XTN 61 1_96._2 lO07.77 ?9 22 49.8 .39 .0n42 -27./2 ._000 254097.2 1.41 22.04 -.0000 180.37 .0040 -26.40 355.37
EXT N 7; IQ_5.02 _047._7 79 23 _9.6 .12 .0_42 "27._3 .0000 253857.8 1.39 71.08 -.00_0 180.33 .0115 -26.37 345.56
RISE 11 _n76._? 2_7._7 _ 1 _n.4 291.21 .0042 -27._4 -.0000 271379.5 1.03 .00 .0028 123.94 .0024 -26.27 310.60
SET 51 2124.3_ 2_._6 _0 ? 36.1 90.00 .0041 -25./2 .0000 274017.3 1.70 10.R6 -.0034 246.54 -.0015 -26.23 299.02
SET 61 21_0.64 2161.R9 _q 3 4.4 64.25 .0042 -27._8 .0000 277309.2 1.60 -.OO -.0025 233.25 .0027 -26.22 292.$1
lET 7_ 23_9.60 ?120.8_ 3n E 43.4 93.67 ._041 -2q.02 .0000 289716.6 1.69 ".00 ".0037 243.81 ".000_ -26.11 2_3.19
RISE 4_ 2310._ 2_22.13 30 _ 44.7 255.00 .0041 -2_._4 -.0000 289461.3 .95 3.20 .0029 119.04 -.0023 -26.11 252.87
EXT_ 11 73_1.20 2_?.4_ _0 6 2_.0 .26 .0042 -27._9 .0000 2_9958.6 1.27 27.60 -.0000 180.26 .0042 -26.08 242.89
|ET 11 2625.60 _3_.A5 30 10 _Q.4 69._4 .0042 -2_..8 .flO00 313191.0 1.51 -.00 -.0020 236.67 .0024 -25.92 174.91
EXTN 4_ _730.t'9 2741.34 30 17 4_.9 3_9.99 .0042 -25._7 .0000 314421*4 1.18 80.49 ".0000 .13 ".0109 -25.86 148.99
RISE 51 2R60,70 2_71.9_ 30 14 _4,_ 270.00 .0041 -2_.96 ".0000 320947,7 .77 10.72 .0034 113.12 ",_019 -25.79 116.98
RISF 7; 3014.43 3n25.60 30 17 2A.2 266.19 .0fl42 -25._ • -.0000 340303.0 .70 -.00 .0037 115.81 -.O00S -29.71 78.30
RISE 61 3087._l 3n90.76 30 18 41.3 _94.87 .0042 -26.43 -.0000 349194.7 .82 .OO .0026 125.67 .0027 -29.66 60.06
SET 4; 3t46.27 3_9.q2 30 1 Q 4_.1 10_._0 .0041 -24.09 .0000 348836.6 1.43 2.9_ -.0030 241.24 -.0023 -29.63 44.90
EXTN 5] 3211.99 3723._4 30 2_ 48.8 390.68 .0_42 -2_._9 .nO00 347042.6 1.09 88.80 .0038 83.34 -.0234 °25.60 20.98
EXTH 61 334_._9 3q57.14 30 22 _g.7 .72 .0042 -_6.45 .0000 359621.3 1.10 23.31 -.0000 160.22 .0041 -29.92 355.53
|XT_ 7; 33s5.$2 339_.77 30 23 19.3 ._S .0_42 -25.ql .0000 398711.8 1.10 72.09 .0000 180.15 .0116 -25.90 345.62
RISE 11 3qiQ.31 3_9._6 _ 1 _.1 290.18 .0_42 -26._5 ".0000 3735_7.2 .80 .00 .0029 122.92 .0024 -29.42 312.14
SET 51 3_73.1_ 3_R4.37 1 2 4,.9 90.00 .0042 -2q.,_l .0000 376082.9 1.54 10.98 -.0039 247.21 -.0019 -29.39 298.65
lET 61 36_3._3 3,15.n8 1 3 17.* 65._5 .0042 -26.n6 ,0000 379405.7 1.48 .00 -.0026 234.66 .0027 -25.37 290.94
IMPACT 3_Q_.71 37n_.96 1 4 4_._
|NPC 7; 3,¢2.71 37n_._6 1 4 4_.9 7_._3 .0_43 -25._4 .0001 38_t22.4 2.42 13.97 -.0039 245.86 -.0001 -2f.27 268.46
INPC 11 3*9_.71 3_3.96 ) 4 4_.5 334.3R .u044 -26.n6 .0000 304n67.2 1.69 24.09 .0016 194.76 .0040 -25.27 260.46
EVNT STi Trl TrL _aY _R NI_ _aO LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ NT ilC
INJ|CTICN .IjO 1_._5 ?e lq _X.Bfl6 6544.757 _2.3188 306.9691 10.98009 .2127 100.6624 91.6658
SIPARIT|O_ 1.2u 1_.4_ 28 1 • lq. Ofl6 6975.321 59.9628 313.6264 10.96636 3.6361 111.1766 90.6479
RITiO 3.2:) _4.45 2R lq 17.006 0718.053 _9.9872 323.9978 10.84488 9.2041 114.9073 109.9207






BHA 270.,_0_8 EDS -19.0831 LOM 263.0870
SX -,1739_I SY -.807493 SZ -.426756 DAO -25.?$935 RAO 258.90o_2 RH 387983.559 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -1,050403 ECC .962621 SLR 17975.591 RCA 6544.6650 LTA °20.0000 GTA 20.00 TO 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX -.15_639 N_Y -.6_9094 NS7 -.429873 C3_ 1.4_73 VIM 2.6714 ZkE 138,732 9,T .00n0 i.R -.0000
LATE 2.934? LONr 4.9352 LATS 1.1393 LONS 23.89q6 LATJ -5.2350 LONI 324.4413 RSN 152.4531 ITAN 6.4793
LAUNCH _ATE dUN 20,1966 BASE AZN 99,0 Tr 61.616 &RRIVAL _AT_ JUL 1 1966 5 8 2.4
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ lhJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ _N_ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONR 1,, RT A_C AZMTH T|_E RAD TEL PTN
99.00 1_ 15 _$.9 25.1 71,16 306,60 3,_8 94,66 _0.79 15 27 6.9 6550.0 10,o0 2.63
EVNT STJ TF| TFL _AY _R _IN NA DHA 0_C DOE RNO DRG ELE DEI, AZ! DA7 LAT LONG
PRO_E IN SUNLIOHT
INJECTICN .nO 11._5 28 1_ 27.1
SEPARAT|O_ 1,20 12.4_ 28 15 28.S
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 ?# 15 _0.3
RISE 7_ 4,72 15.97 28 15 31.8 80,95 -.2058 48,_6 0401 2846.4 -7.30 .00 .1249 319.19 .0676 10.37 329.96
EXTN 7_ 1U.79 22.n4 _8 1_ 37.9 336,72 -.1426 14,_7 1506 2203,9 4.91 57,91 -.0000 46.11 .3040 -2.27 351.49
R|SE 5! 13.14 22.39 28 15 38.3 76,07 -.0919 2_.>3 _355 5_0_.0 -3.0_ ,_0 .0900 2V8.24 .OOSS -2,87 352,40
EXTN 5_ 37.39 48.64 70 lG 4.5 357.22 -.0169 "21._0 0005 10393.8 5.30 84.71 -.0000 29.34 .1938 -22.87 29,43
EXTN 71 68.79 00._4 _8 16 35.9 290,58 .0001 -28.90 0008 23090.2 ;.80 21.79 .0000 118.03 .0009 -27.42 40.32
RISE 61 175.f]6 _36.31 28 17 32.2 308.79 .0021 -36._2 0005 40042,7 3.83 -.00 ,0014 141.21 .0011 -29.09 40,02
EXTM 51 221.08 _3_.33 28 19 _.2 ,1_ .0033 -29.71 0001 546?8.5 3.26 86.03 -.0000 101.27 .0401 -29.30 27._0
EXT_ 6_ 396.R0 408.13 20 22 4.0 3.71 .0038 °32,62 0002 897_8.1 2.65 17.06 .,_OOO 103.27 .0034 -20.02 35?,26
EXTM 7; 479.43 440.68 70 22 3_._ .59 .0040 °30,_6 .0001 90962.5 2.57 37.74 -.0000 181.34 .0091 -28,73 345.13
Rt_;E _2 600.65 611.90 _9 1 27.8 294.37 .0040 "30.52 ,0000 121404.0 1.99 .OU .0026 128.16 .00:3 -28.29 308.24
|_T _ 624.60 63_.85 ?9 1 51.7 90,00 .0038 "27._3 .0001 123466,3 2.58 11,42 -.0032 245.22 -.0013 -28.23 300,68
SET 61 637._4 648.79 29 2 4.7 60,26 .0039 "30._6 .0001 126453.7 2,46 -.00 ".0021 228.51 .0026 -28.20 297.66
SET 7_ _1.36 832.61 29 5 _.5 94.14 .0039 -2?.48 .0001 149715,0 2,39 ".00 °.0035 242.24 ".0004 -27.83 254.2_
R|SE 4_ _3_,51 _42.76 29 S 18.6 254.99 .0_;0 -26.35 -.0000 150513.8 1,69 3,81 .0078 119.84 -.0021 -27.01 251.83
EXTM 1_ 871.97 003.22 29 5 _9.1 1.03 .0041 "29,_0 .0001 153002.8 1,96 24.92 ",GO00 180.98 .d040 -27.74 242.16
SET 11 1140.13 1_51.38 ?9 10 27.2 67.35 .0041 -28.62 .0001 185573.8 2.05 ".00 -.0026 234.10 .0024 -27._? 1'7.47
EXT_ 4_ 1257.U0 1268.25 29 12 74.1 3_9,94 .Ofl4R "26.90 .0000 191439.5 1.69 81.68 .0000 .39 -.0242 -27,17 149,04
RISE _1 _397.5_ 1A03.80 29 _4 39.7 270.00 .0_61 -26.36 -.0000 20983_.4 1.25 11,11 .0034 114.04 -.0014 -27.rt 115.94
RISE 7; 1547,94 _59.19 29 _7 "S.O 266,01 .0041 °26.60 -.0000 225749.5 1.14 -.01 .0036 116.88 -.O00S -26.84 77.87
RISE 6_ 1629._4 1640.39 _9 - 3,.3 296,62 .0041 -27.90 -.0000 233167,5 1.23 ,00 .0025 127.81 ._27 -26.75 57.93
SET 4_ ._80.39 _691.64 _ I_ 2_.5 _05,00 .0041 -25. _7 .00_ 237379.3 1.81 3.46 -.5029 240.62 -.0022 -26.71 45.33
EXT_ 51 1751.U5 1767.30 29 20 3_.2 359.73 .0042 -26._ .0000 237706.7 1.49 09.04 .0010 16_.34 .2177 -26.64 27.9_
EXT_ 6_ _3.39 _094.64 79 22 5_.5 .41 .0042 -27._5 .0_0 253605.3 1,41 21.91 -.0000 180.39 .0040 -26.52 355.35
EXT_ 7_ _973.12 1_34.37 29 23 30.2 .13 .0042 -26.95 OUO0 252753.7 1,39 70.95 -.0000 18=.35 .0114 -26.49 345,55
RISE 1_ 2064.34 2_75.59 30 1 51.5 291.32 .0042 -27._6 -.0000 270335.8 1.04 .00 .0070 124.,J9 .0024 -26.38 310,69
lET 5_ 21_1.56 2_22.81 30 2 38.7 90.00 ,0041 -2=._ .0000 272933.7 1.71 10.90 -.0034 246.45 -.0015 -26.34 299,02
SET 61 2137.38 2_4_.63 30 3 4.5 64.1_ .0042 -27._ .0000 276199,0 1.60 ".00 -.0025 233.10 .0027 -26.32 292.64
S_T 7; 2296.93 230A.18 _0 S 44. 0 93.89 .0041 -2_.)2 .0001 208677.7 1.69 -.00 -.0037 243.71 -.0005 -26.20 253.18
RTSE 4_ 2290._8 2309.43 30 5 40.3 255.00 .0r4_ -2_,43 -.0000 2084%3.0 ,95 3,25 .0029 119.11 -.0023 -26.20 252.17
|XTH 11 2330.56 2349.81 30 6 25.7 .28 .r,)47 -27._8 .0000 208935.1 1.27 27,51 ".0000 180.28 .0042 -26.17 142.00
SET 11 2612.59 2623.84 30 10 59.7 69.16 .()41 -26.75 .0000 312163.3 1.51 -,00 -.0028 236.97 .0024 -26.00 174,98
EXT_ 4_ 2717.35 2728.60 30 12 4a._ 359.90 ,_,_ -25.74 .0000 313412.9 1.10 80.53 -.0000 .16 -.0167 -25.93 149.00
RISE $I 20A0,02 2859,27 30 14 5_.I 270,00 .:041 -25,43 -.0000 327_63,_ .77 10.74 .0034 113.18 -.001_ -3q.86 116,58
RISE 72 3001.85 3013.10 30 17 29.0 266,18 .034_ -25.60 *,0000 339351,8 .70 -.00 .0037 115.87 -.0005 -_S.76 7|.31
RISE 61 3075.22 3n_6.47 30 18 42.3 294,94 .0_42 -26.49 -.0000 344228.0 .82 000 .0026 125.75 .0027 -25.72 60,00
SET 4_ 3135,66 3146,93 30 10 42.8 109.00 .0(41 -25._§ ,0000 347873,0 1,43 3,01 *.0030 241.20 0.00|3 -_5._4 44,90
|XTN 51 3299.40 3_1_.65 30 20 46.S 358.68 ,0042 -2_.65 .0000 346077,0 1.09 88.80 ,0038 8_.82 ".01_6 -20,6_ 2i,90
EXTN 61 3333,33 3344.58 30 23 .4 .23 .u_42 -26._0 .0000 358644.6 1.09 23.26 -.0000 180.23 .0041 -25.57 35_.52
SXTN 7_ 3372.93 3384.18 30 23 40.0 .05 ,0_2 -25._6 .0000 3577_1.7 1,09 72.05 .0000 100.16 .01_7 -25.59 345.62
RISE 11 3q_6,09 3918.14 _ I q4.0 290._2 .0042 -26._0 -.0000 37|5S9.4 .79 .Or .0029 122.57 .00|4 -25.46 31|,10
lET $1 3S60.53 3571.78 1 2 47.6 90.00 .0042 -25._5 .0000 375002.5 1.52 10.59 -.0035 _47.17 -.0015 o25.43 29|,65
BET 61 3091.06 3602.31 1 3 16.2 65.50 .0042 -26.t0 .0000 378278.3 1.46 .00 -.00_6 234.00 .0027 -25.41 290.99
IMPACT 3696.94 3700.19 1 S 4.1|N_C 4_ 3696.94 3708.19 1 S 4,1 243,98 ,0_43 -24,_6 .0000 3#7249,0 1.60 -4,08 .0029 124.95 -.0027 -25.29 264.24
INPC 7_ 3696,94 3708.19 1 _ 4.1 02,46 .0043 -25._3 .000! 305_$4,2 2.42 10.15 *.0039 _45.6_ -.0002 -25.29 264,_4|NPC 11 3696.94 3708.19 1 S 4.1 338.60 .0044 -26.'0 .0000 3839?8.9 1.86 25,44 ._013 158.73 .0041 -25.29 264,24
EV_T ST* Trt Trk OAT HR _IN RAO _A_ LON_ TEL PTH A2 RT ASC
INJECTICU .00 11._e 20 15 27.119 6550.009 21.1502 306.6025 10,904|S 1.6|77 110.7952 94.6596
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 _| 15 28.315 6595.920 _|,5059 313.0804 10.94555 $.0351 113.10J4 101.4384
N|TRO 3.20 14.*5 2| 15 30.315 6773,144 13.9543 323.0943 10,80011 10.5366 116.0115 111,9056






GHA 77#.6;:n_ E"5 -10,9508 LOH 259,1035
SX -,17T4_ _Y -._7_un _Z -.427076 DaD -2_,_0_I4 RAO 259.06762 RH 30S022,594 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -1,(_34_l ECC .982_39 SLD 17975.US6 HCA b544,6_50 LTA -20,0_00 eTA 20.00 TO 07S,000£ POL -,0
q|X -,l_n_ hqY -,HQ_157 _S7 -.430277 C3M 1.4_73 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 130.555 O.T .0000 O.R -,0000
_ :T_ _.940_ Lnqr 4.9_?_ L4Tq 1.1396 L_NS 23.7617 LATI -5.4776 L_I 324.3052 RSM _52.4_34 TTAN 6.4014
L _NC_ [AT; )UN ?_.1966 _SE AZ_ 107.0 TF 61.705 ARSIVAL DATE JUL I 1966 S 74 12.3
LNCH .NC_ [NJ |NJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TI_E P8 LAT LONO TA AT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
102.00 l_ ?_ 18.6 78.1 20.02 306.15 _.49 96.63 112.90 19 37 33.6 6959.6 10.98 2.72
EVNT STk TF! TFL U_Y k_ HTN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DOG ELE DEL AZi DAZ LAT LONG
PROp_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .no 11.75 _8 _S 37.6
SiFARATION l._n 12,45 ?_ 1_ 3O.0
RETRO 3.2a 14.45 ?_ 1_ 4_,0
RISE 7_ 4.51 15.7o _8 15 47.1 02._5 -.1619 43._6 .0193 2917.1 -7.SS .00 .1269 313.56 .0440 9.14 327.90 .
_XTM 7; 10._9 71.94 P_ I q 48.3 340.68 -.1097 6._4 -.1416 2139.1 4.72 68.45 -.0000 41.81 .5779 -3.89 349.25
RISE _1 _1.09 22.34 78 10 4R.7 78.93 -.ORS7 _1._1 -.0301 5644.S -2.07 .00 .0862 294.25 .0036 -4.98 390.3_
EXT_ 51 _6._6 47._1 ?O Z* 14.1 ?.78 -.0186 -22._0 -.0084 t0240.3 5.24 86.48 .0168 323.37 .1464 -23.99 26.27
EXTH 7; _9.F7 _1.12 ?8 16 47.4 293.34 .0001 -30._0 -.0006 23294.9 4.77 24.07 .0000 119.94 .0007 -26._0 37.92
RISE 61 119._0 11_.70 78 17 37.1 31_.R1 .0019 -37._6 .0006 3679S.3 3.69 -.00 .0013 143.20 .0009 -29.90 38.74
EXT_ 51 P_7._O _.a5 28 19 4.0 .17 .0031 "30._1 .0001 $2012.S 3.33 85.22 -.0000 181.77 .0323 -29.99 27.93 "
EXT. 61 3,7.70 _Q_.49 _e 22 4.0 4.05 .0030 -33._1 .0002 A8291.4 2.60 16.46 .0000 183.54 .0033 -29.34 _01.9_
lX7_ 7; 4_.97 43_._2 _R 22 36.5 .70 .0040 -30.)1 .0001 _9408.3 2.60 67.18 *.0000 181.96 .0080 -29.22 _49.02
RISE _ _Q2._5 _n3._0 ?9 1 79.0 _94.01 .0040 -30.74 .0000 1_0365.4 2.00 .00 .002S 120.72 .0023 -_8.68 309.78
SET $1 _la.n3 _.76 ?9 I $1.6 9_.00 ._036 -27._2 .0001 172055.7 2.59 11.57 -.0032 244.06 -.0013 -28.62 300.7_
lET _1 _4.66 _3_,Q1 )g ? _,? $9,69 .o030 -30,R1 ,0002 1_475R,2 _,47 -,00 -,0071 227,86 .0026 -20,99 298,25
SET 7_ All.33 022._H p9 _ R.g 94.20 .0039 -27.19 .0001 140_10.5 2.40 -.00 -.0034 _41.92 -.0004 -20.1_ 294.2; . "
RISE 4_ .?_.4_ _3_.7_ _9 _ _Q.O 204.99 .0o40 -26.66 -.0o00 149297.4 1.70 4.00 .0020 170.00 -.0021 -26.;3 _51.01
iXTM 11 _*?.27 _73.%2 _9 _ _9.0 1.13 .0041 -30..9 .0001 151976.4 1.97 24.60 -.0000 161.07 .0039 -20.04 242.06
OET 11 lt_9._4 114o.29 _9 In 26.6 67.10 .0041 -2A._8 .0001 184389.3 2.06 -.00 -.0076 233.76 .0024 -27.$7 177.74
EXTH 4_ 1_47,02 1_R,_7 _9 12 24.6 3S9,93 ,_42 -27._3 ,OORO 190401,8 1,69 81,91 ,0000 ,43 -,02_3 -27,39 149,04
RISE 51 13R2.66 1393.91 P9 14 40.2 ?7fl.nO .0041 -_6._4 -.0000 208830.1 1.25 11.19 .0034 114.23 -.0014 -27.21 115.93
RISE 7; 1_37.9_ l_a_.lR 79 17 1_.5 _60.90 .0041 -26.;0 -.O00C 224777.3 1.14 -.01 .0036 117.06 -.O00S -27.02 77.09
RISE _1 1_?0.11T_1.36 ?9 1A 37.7 296.A4 .0041 -1A.nS -.0000 232297.4 1.23 .00 .0025 120.07 .0027 -26.92 57.71
SET 4_ 1670.49 1_01.70 ;9 19 ?A.fl _05.00 .0041 -_S._3 .0001 236424.S 1.81 3.96 -.00_9 240.50 -.0022 -26.87 45.34
EXT, _1 1739.32 1750._7 ?9 20 36.9 359.21 .0042 -26.x3 .0000 236616.8 1.4S 88.73 .0020 148.96 .1444 -26.80 20.40
EXT. 61 1n73.,2 lqR4.,7 ?9 22 51.2 .45 .0042 -20.00 .0000 252118.7 1.41 71.76 -.0000 180.42 .0040 -26.66 355.31
|XTN ?| 1013,75 1974._0 79 23 30,0 ,14 ,0047 -27,n9 ,0000 251854,1 1,40 70,81 -,0000 180,37 .0113 -26,63 345,54
RISE 11 _(l_4.o? _6.2_ 30 1S_.S 291.44 .004? -??.30 -.0000 _69404.9 1.04 .00 .0070 124.76 .0024 °26.50 310.96
SET _1 71c1.,4 211P.A9 30 ? _9.2 90.00 .0041 -2_.44 .0000 272038.4 1.71 10.99 -.0034 246.33 ".O01S -26,46 299.03
SET _1 217_,80 213A,13 30 3 4.4 63,90 .0042 °27,41 ,0000 275264,4 1,61 *,00 o,O0?S _32.92 ,0027 -26,44 292,79
lET 7_ 22R7.t)9 2_9A._4 30 _ 44.7 93.90 ._041 -26.12 .0001 ?07000.9 1.69 ".00 -.0037 _43.61 ".O00S -26.31 2S3.I7
RISE 4_ 270_.31 2799.q6 _n 5 4S.9 ?SS.flO .0041 -2S.54 -.flO00 _87534.2 .96 3.32 .0079 119.19 -.0023 -26.31 _52.06
|XTM 11 ?}?_,75 2x40.nO 30 * _6.3 .30 ,0042 -77,39 ,0000 780007,1 1,77 27,40 -,0000 180,30 ,0042 -26,28 _42,8S
BET _1 ?_,36 2_13.61 _0 10 _9,9 69,08 .0042 -_6,$4 ,0000 311203,1 1,51 -,00 -,00_8 236,4S ,0024 -26,00 179,07
|XT_ 4; 2707.41 771o.6, 30 17 4_.0 399.97 .0047 -2_._2 .0000 312057.1 1.18 80.60 .0000 .72 o.0197 -26.01 149.01
RISE 51 pMS_.14 ?_49.3_ 30 14 _.7 _?_.00 .004_ -25.49 -.0000 3_6714.4 .77 10.77 .0034 113.29 -.001S -25.93 116.57
RISE 7_ 2u91.93 3_03.18 30 17 ?9.5 766.17 .O04P -25.'6 "*0000 330504.1 .70 -.00 .0037 115.93 °.0009 -_5.81 70.32
RISE 6' 3065.6_ 307,._7 3_ 10 43.2 79S.01 .0047 -26._9 ".0000 343305.3 .0_ .00 .0026 12S.04 .0027 -25.78 59.92
SET 4_ 312_,79 3137,n4 3U 19 A3,3 105,00 ,0041 "2_,_0 ,DO00 3470,),3 1,43 3,05 ",0030 _41,16 ",0023 -2_,74 44,90
lXT_ _1 31_9.$1 3?00.76 30 2fl 47.1 35R.67 .0047 -_S.10 .0000 345210.6 1.09 0D.60 .0038 88.30 -.O07S -2S.70 28.99
E_T_ 6; 3_P3.S2 3_4.77 30 23 1.1 .75 .0047 -26._9 .0000 3S7767.9 1.09 23._1 -.0000 160._4 .0041 -|S.6_ 355.51
IXT_ 7_ 33_.h0 3_74._3 30 _3 40.6 .OS .On4? -75.90 .0000 3S6831.R 1.09 72.00 .0000 160.16 .0119 -_5.§9 345.6_
RISE 11 3497.72 3_A.47 1 $4.0 29_._6 .0047 -26._4 -.n000 371630.2 .79 .00 .00_9 122.63 .00|4 *_5.91 311.06
|£T 91 3_0.7_ 3_1.9S 1 ? 4_.3 90.00 .OOA2 -_._9 .0000 374037.9 1.$1 _0.61 -.003S _47.13 -.001S -25.47 _90.66
SET 61 3_1._7 3_g_.32 1 3 IS.6 6S.46 .oOA? -_6.14 .0000 377277.1 1.44 .00 °.00?6 |34.74 .00_7 -2S.4S 291.04
IRPtCT 37(17.79 37_3._4 1 _ 19.0
IRP_ 4_ 370P,79 3713,_4 1 S 19.0 247.7_ ,0043 -24,10 ,0000 307001,0 1,66 -?,?9 ,00_9 122.69 -,00_6 -2S,3| 360,43
|_PC 7_ 37r,?,79 3713._4 1 _ 19,S 06,?7 ,0043 -_.=3 ,0001 386001,| 2,4_ 6,71 -,0039 _45,36 -,0003 -|S,3| _60,43
|HPC 11 37_?.79 371q,%4 1 S 19,0 34_,46 ,0044 -_6,_3 ,0000 3_3917,S 1,30 _6,46 ,0011 16_,41 ,004_ -_5,31 |60,43
EVMT STJ Trl TrL UAY NR _IM R_U bAT _ORO VI_ PTH A7 07 AIC
INJECTICN .00 11._S 76 1S _7.SS9 6SS9.6S0 _O.O_IA 306.1631 10.0750S _.7109 111.9064 06.038S
SIPARATION 1._0 17.4_ ?8 15 30.7_9 667_._94 _7._436 31|.4500 10.9_497 6.1016 115.0140 103.4_6_
RETRO 3.?0 14.4S _6 lq 40.7S9 602n.947 t_.3*09 3_.1_00 10.76199 11.$$04 117.6_37 113.6004






GMA ?7_.*_(,P EPS -28.0200 LOM 255.5781
SX -.160_6 SY -._5_9l S_ -.4274_0 DAO -25.30_15 RAO 259.21530 RM 388n58.524 LIT ?0.310600 kEN 279.461800
C3 -1._9R91 Ere .9R2_33 SLR 12974.365 RC4 6544.6_50 LTA -2n.oono QTA _0.0_ TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSx *.147694 _¢y -.890397 hS7 -.430559 _M 1.4972 v]_ g.6714 zAE 138.330 O,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE ;,96_7 Ln_P 4.9203 LAT_ 1.1399 L_N_ 2_.63_4 LAT| -5.7605 I ONI 324.1301 RS_ 152-4530 TTAN 6.4024
LAUNCH £ATE JUN _8._Q66 RiSE AZH 205.0 Tr 61.G16 ARRIVAL DATE JUL I 1966 _ 39 13.0
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZNTN TIME PG LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
_05.00 ]_ 34 3q.7 70.1 10.91 305.65 7._0 98.40 125.00 15 45 50.7 6_70.3 10.97 3.97
EVNT STJ TF! TrL DAY HR ,IN HA U_A DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE OEL *Z! OAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECT|¢_ .UO 11.75 70 1_ 4_.S
SEPARATIO_ 1.20 12._ 20 1_ 47.0
RETRO 3.2u 14,4_ 28 15 49.0
RISE 7_ 4.3? 4_.62 ?_ 15 _0.2 S3.77 -.1646 3R._2 -._000 2979.7 -7.61 "..0 ._'7 308.45 .02_6 7.82 326.12
EXTN 7_ _0.60 _.¢3 ?B 1_ _.5 3_3.26 -.1691 ._7 -.1291 2134.S 4,64 78.95 -._o 37.77 1.1_98 -S,72 347,37
RISE 5J 11.u8 2_.33 _G 1_ q6.9 00._2 -.0805 18._0 -.0406 5763.4 -2.69 .00 .006o 290.40 -.0011 -6.41 34|.45
SXT_ 5] 42.79 _7.04 _0 16 _7.6 ,72 ".02S9 -27._4 -.0_50 11977.2 5.20 88.27 .00_0 201.70 -.4424 -26.79 27.22
EXT_ 7; 7_.96 R2.92 ?e 1_ 56.0 295.q4 .0002 -32.)2 -.0004 23536.3 4.73 2S.76 .OOnO 122.05 0004 -29.90 3S.99
SXTN 51 93.69 _n4.94 28 17 19,5 347.66 .0001 -32._9 -.000_ _6737.7 4.29 77.66 .0000 1_1.6_ 0012 -30.64 37.55
RISE 62 _9.74 _30.49 28 17 4_.1 317.90 .0019 -36._ .0006 38801.1 3.69 -.OU .0013 145.19 000_ -30,92 36.79
SXT_ 51 196.39 =07._4 26 19 _.2 .32 003n -32.40 .0001 4989_.3 3.39 84._5 -.0000 182.70 0257 -30.83 27.41
SXTN 61 36J.24 _92._4 25 22 7.1 4.69 0036 -33.q5 .0002 87441.8 2.69 1_.79 .0000 184,04 0033 -29.93 352,36
EXT_ 72 412.79 42_._4 28 22 37.1 .90 0040 -31 _4 .0001 88262.9 2.61 66.55 ",0000 lbl.93 0085 -29.79 344.84
RI:E 11 586.43 _97.68 ?9 1 37.3 29_.31 0040 -31._1 ,0000 129580,2 2.01 .00 .0025 129.37 0023 -29.13 305.26
SEt 51 60_.83 _7.08 ?9 2 q1.7 90.00 0030 -27,96 ,0001 120936.4 2.60 11.7_ -,0031 244.45 0012 -29,07 300.76
SET 61 613.74 674.99 29 I 59.6 59.04 0034 -31.30 .0007 123297.9 2.48 -.00 -.0021 227.12 0026 -29.04 291.93
SET 72 803._3 _4.86 29 5 9.5 94.27 .0039 o25.15 ,0001 147_74.1 2.41 -.01 -,0034 241,55 0004 -2_.51 _$4.19
RISF 4_ R23.71 _4 _6 ?9 S 19.6 ?54.99 .0040 -27._1 -.0000 148327.6 1.70 4.21 .0020 120.36 0021 -28.49 251.78
EXTH 11 _4._9 A66.14 29 6 .7 1.24 .0041 -30.45 .0001 151129.S 1.97 24.23 -.0000 181.10 .0039 -20.39 241.95
SET 12 1220.u4 2_32._9 29 10 ?_.9 66.80 .0041 -29._7 .0001 183398.6 2.06 -.00 -,0026 233.38 .0024 -27.05 _78.04
|XTH 4g 1239.33 1750._6 _9 12 25.2 3S9.9S .0fl42 -27._9 .flO00 189S69.2 2.69 02.27 -.0000 .36 ",t '22 -27.64 _49.03
RISE 51 2374.97 135h. R2 20 14 40.6 270.00 .0041 -26./7 -.JOG0 206012.3 :.25 12.20 .0934 114.44 -.j,.4 -27.43 115.92
RISE ?_ 1_0.10 1541,3_ 29 17 1_.9 _65.94 .0041 -26.98 -._000 223973.9 1.14 -.01 .0036 117.26 -.OOOS -27.22 77.92
RISE 61 1613.37 1624._2 ?9 1R 3R.2 297.08 .0041 -28.)7 -.0000 231601.2 1.23 .00 .0025 128.36 .0027 -27.11 57.47
SET 4_ 1_67 70 1,73.9_ 29 19 9R.5 I05.00 .0041 -26.12 .0001 2396_8.6 1.01 3.67 -.0029 240.35 -.0022 -27.05 49.35
EXTM 51 1730.76 174_.01 29 20 36.6 3S9.06 ,0042 "27._2 .0000 235769.0 1.45 08.48 ,0021 146._0 .1167 -26.*;t 2|.60
SXT_ 61 2q_6.05 2_77.30 ?9 22 _.9 .48 .0042 -2_._6 .0000 255382.2 1.41 21.'_0 ._000 18_46 .0040 -26.82 35S.28
EXT_ 72 1905.$7 1916.82 29 23 31.4 ,15 .0042 -27._5 .0000 251096.3 1.40 70.65 *.0000 180.39 .0112 -26.70 345.53
RISE 11 _047,81 2fl59,06 30 1 $3.7 291.58 .0042 -27._3 -.0000 260771.7 1.04 .00 .0020 124.45 .0024 -26.64 320.42
SET 51 2093.89 210_.14 30 2 39.7 go.o0 .0041 -26.n8 ,0001 271272.7 1.71 11.00 -.0034 246.21 -.0014 -26.60 299.03
SET 61 2120.47 2129.72 30 3 4,3 63.61 .U042 -27.54 .0001 274452.6 1.61 -.00 -.0025 232.71 .0027 -26.57 292.96
SET 72 2?79.42 2?90.67 30 S 45,3 93.92 .0041 -26._4 .0001 2R?056,5 1.69 -,00 -.0037 243.49 -.000_ °26.43 253.15
RISE 4_ 2260,59 2_91.R4 30 S 4_,4 2_5,00 .0041 -25._S -.0000 286772.9 .96 3.39 .0029 119.28 -.0023 -26.43 2=_.|6
|XTH 21 2322.12 2X32.37 30 6 _7.0 ,33 .0n42 -27.51 .0000 20?347.2 1.27 27.20 -,OOO0 180.33 .0042 -26.39 24_.13
SET 11 2594.24 2605.49 30 11 .1 _$,90 .00_ -26.94 ,0000 310f00.6 _.51 -.00 -.0026 236.33 .0024 -26.27 175,26
EXTN 4_ 2599.61 2720,_6 30 12 ,q.S 3_9,9§ .0042 -25.91 .0000 3_1794.7 1,1| 00.69 .0000 .28 -.0214 -26.09 149.03
RISE S1 2_3_.41 2_4_._ 30 14 _6.3 27.00 .0042 -25.$7 -.0000 325951.6 .77 10.80 .0034 113.32 -.0015 -26.00 124.57
RISE 7_ 29R4.24 299_.q4 30 17 30.1 264.16 .0042 -25.73 -.0000 331742.2 .70 -.00 .0037 116.00 -.O00S -25.69 78.32
RISE 61 30Se.3u 3n69._9 30 10 44.1 29_.09 .0047 -26.61 -.0000 342655.0 .01 .00 .0026 125.93 .0027 -_5.84 _9.is
SET 40 3110.24 3129.39 30 19 44.0 lOq.OO .0041 -2_,t6 .0000 346247.2 1.43 3.00 -.0030 241.11 -.0023 -25.80 44.90
gYTN S| 31_1.R6 1193,11 _0 20 47.7 358,67 ,004? -25,76 ,0000 344442.0 1.00 68.80 .0036 _1,12 ,0012 -25,76 ?P.V9
|XT_ 61 331_.91 3_27.16 30 23 1.0 .26 ,0042 -26._0 .0000 386902.9 1.04 23.26 ".0000 180,2f .0041 -2_.67 388.49
|XT# 72 S3_5.43 33_6.68 30 23 4_.3 ._6 .0043 -25.98 .0000 356031.2 1,09 71.95 .0000 180.10 .0116 -25.64 34R.61
RISE 11 3409.72 3q00.97 1 1 _5,6 2_,0.30 .004_ -26.10 -.0000 370001.7 ,70 .00 .0079 122.69 .0024 -25.55 312.01
8ST 51 3_43.03 3_4._8 1 2 4R.9 90,00 .0042 -25._3 .OOSO 373150.7 1.50 10.63 -.0038 247.10 -.0015 -28.51 298.66
lET 61 3873._2 3_G4.47 1 3 19,1 65.41 .0042 -26.19 .0000 376364,1 2.42 .00 -.0076 234.60 .0027 -25.49 291.09
tqPACT 3700.99 3720.74 t • 34.0
IhPC 4| 3700,_9 3?20.24 1 S 34.8 292.35 .0043 -24.74 .0000 306762.1 _.65 .23 .0030 12663 -.0025 -25.34 286.02
INPC 7| 310|.*;9 3?20.24 1 S 34,8 89.60 .0043 o2S._2 .0001 3R6402.7 2.41 3,47 ".003_' 245.90 °.0004 -25.34 284.0_
INPC 11 370|. )9 37_0,24 1 _ 34.8 346.22 ,0044 -26.t6 .0000 303051,0 1.09 27.25 .000_ 16_.09 .0043 -25.34 2_6.82
EVNT STA Trl TrL GAY NN Nit _ RAD _AT _ONG ¥EL _TN A2 NT 6|C
IMJECTI©N .00 11.?S 2| lS dq,|45 GSTO,60G 20.9080 308.6681 10.96661 3.8677 118.0084 GG.417T
SlPANATION 1.20 12.4q ?0 18 47.048 G647,S09 _S.9314 311,7806 10.9062_ 6.9400 1_6.9228 104.0121
R|TRO 3.20 14.4_ ?G 18 49,048 6870.381 10,7989 321.1239 10.73010 12.3312 119.210G 114,6787





GNA 278._,,eR E_S -10.7111 LON 282.1340
SX -.I_057 Sv -._H,_SA ;Z -.4277_1 DAD -25._2(03 RAO 259.38602 RN 388093.358 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -I.077_P_ E_C .H_I(J _l_ 129T3.563 RCA 6_446h50 tTA "2P.flO00 GTA 20.00 TO 675.000_0 POL -.0
NRX -.14_99 _v -.8_r._I _$7 -.43n876 C3M 1.4_70 VIH 2.6714 ZAE 238.067 B.T .0000 O.R -.0000
. LATE _.9771 Ln_ _.[1_7_ LATR 1.1401 L_NS _3._441 LAT| °6.0692 LON[ 324.0530 R_M 1_£.4541 TTAN 6.4825
LAUNCH [AT_ ,Ju_ _.196_ qASE AZM IOR._ TF 6-.94_ ARRIVAL DATE JUL 1 1966 5 53 31,0
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ [,dJ [NJ INJ |NJ |NJ ;NJ INJ
AZNTH TI_E PB LAT LON_ T_ RT ASC AZHTH TI_E _AD VEL PTH
108.00 1_ 41 _._ _.1 17.83 305.n9 _,_5 99.51 117.09 15 52 31.1 6_80.9 10.96 4.24
EVNT _TA TFI TFL DAY _ MIN HA UHA DEC DUE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
_O_E |N SUNLI3HT
INJECTICN ._u 11._5 _8 15 _.5
SEPARATION 1.2:} 1_.4_ 28 1_ 53.7
R_TR0 _._0 _4.45 _R 15 _.7
8ISE 7_ _.78 _-_3 ?_ 15 S_.8 04,77 -.1517 33._9 -,0182 3036,6 -7.57 .00 ,1277 303,65 .0029 6,42 324,5_
EXT_ 7_ _0.50 _.7_ _8 16 _.0 _._d -.1824 -5,_7 -.1_32 2122,5 4.26 66,65 ,2119 319.03 .9816 -7,27 345.12
RISE 5_ 12.10 _,3_ 28 16 _.6 82.60 -.076_ 14._6 -.0431 5868.8 -2.52 ,00 .0850 286,66 -.OOSS -8.32 346.71
EX?H 51 44.)_ _5.41 ?R _ 36.7 1.7_ -.0127 -3n.40 -.0037 12799.0 5.14 85,10 -.PO00 197.67 -.1353 -28.85 26.55
EXTH 7_ 71.70 _._ 20 17 4.2 _97._0 .0000 -34,_2 -,0001 ?3704.2 4,71 26.97 .0000 124,27 ,0001 -31.32 34.39
EXTM _1 94.75 _0_._0 ?_ 17 ?_.8 349.65 .0_0! -33._6 -,00_1 26929,2 4.27 78.27 .0000 132.32 .0004 -31.89 35.94
RISF 61 177.89 134.¢4 70 1? 65.4 314.97 -U019 -39._7 .0007 39732.2 3.84 ".00 .0014 147.11 .0009 -32.05 34.99
EXTN 51 18_,_9 _9o._4 20 19 .8 ._6 .0029 -3_.57 .0002 48290,9 3.43 _3.15 -.0000 183.95 .0209 -31.78 27.20
EXTM 6_ 376.94 xq_._9 _8 22 _.5 5.23 .0038 -34._4 .0002 86832.7 2.70 15.07 .0000 184.46 .0033 -30._7 350.85
EXTH 7_ 4n5.16 41_.4_ _ 2? _7,7 1.01 .0039 o37._2 .0001 87344.9 2.62 65.86 .0000 182.10 .0082 -30.42 344.74
RIS: 11 _.61 _93._6 ?_ _ 35.1 ?;5.87 .0040 -31._ ,0000 119053,9 2.01 ,00 .0025 130.06 .0023 -29,62 304.69
SET 51 _99.43 _1n._8 29 I 51.9 9n.oi; .003_ -2_._5 .0001 120043.7 2.61 11.94 -.0031 243.99 -.0012 -29.$6 300.80
SET 61 _4,79 ^_._4 79 1 S_.B 5_.31 .0039 -31.83 .0002 122016.2 2.49 -.00 -.0020 226.30 .0026 -29.54 299.67
SET 7_ 797.71 _._6 _9 5 10 2 94.34 .0039 -2_._ .0001 146831.8 2.41 -,01 -.0034 241.15 -.0004 -28.91 254.14
RISE 4_ _7._F _1_._3 29 5 ?0.2 254,_9 .004_ -27._0 -.nCoO lq" 7.9 1.71 4.45 .0028 120.67 -,0021 -28.88 251.77
EXT_ 11 849.79 _60,_4 _9 6 _.8 1.37 .0041 -30.95 .0001 If ./7.5 1.98 2_,83 ,0000 181.28 .0039 -28,77 241.83
SET 11 1117,_2 1'_,_7 ?9 10 75.1 66,49 ,0041 -29.;9 ,0001 1_2556,6 2.06 ",00 ",0026 232.96 .0024 -28.15 178.36
EXTN 4_ l?_3.18 1_4_.43 ?9 12 _.7 359,93 .0042 -27,_7 .0000 188872.4 1.69 82,45 .0000 .51 -.0272 -27,92 149.05
RISE 51 1]_.95 lxSfl. PO _9 14 41.5 27_.fl0 .0041 -27._2 -.0000 207332.5 1,26 11,37 .0034 114.67 -.0014 -27,68 11[.91
81SE 7_ 15_3,91 1_35._6 _9 17 1_.4 265,90 .0041 -27._0 -.0000 223299.0 1.14 -.01 .0036 117,48 -.0005 -27.44 77.95
RISE 6_ 160_.37 1_1o,_2 ?_ 1_ 4n.9 29_,34 .0041 -28,_9 -.0000 231q37.9 1,23 .00 ,002_ 128.67 .0027 -27.32 57.21
SET 4_ 1_5#._0 1_67,_5 79 19 _9.1 105,00 .u041 -26._1 -0001 234954.4 1,81 3,79 -.0029 240.20 -.0022 -27.25 45,35
EYTN 51 17_3.67 1734.97 _9 20 3_.2 35_,80 .004_ -27._0 ,0000 235024.3 1.45 88.18 .0022 144,02 .0946 -27.17 28.85
EXT_ 61 t_0.13 1_7_._8 ?9 22 5_.6 ,53 .004_ -28._4 .0000 2_0757.5 1,4z 21.42 ,0000 180.$0 .0040 -27.00 385,24
EXTN 7_ 1_99._3 lq_.78 _9 23 3_.0 .16 .0042 -27._3 .0000 250452.6 1,40 70.48 -,0000 100,42 .0112 -26.95 345,52
RISE 11 P()d2.33 ?n53,_8 30 1 54.8 291,73 .0042 -27._8 -,0000 268163,9 1,04 ,00 ,0028 124.65 ,0024 -26,79 3_.27
SET 51 _(187.77 2n99.02 30 2 40,3 90,00 .0041 -26._2 ,0001 270606.2 1.71 11,06 -,0034 246.07 -.0014 -26.74 2_9,04
SET 61 ?_11,64 2_R2.R9 30 3 4.2 63,63 ,0042 -27,_9 .0001 273738.5 1.60 -.00 -,0025 232.50 .0027 -26.72 293,14
SfT 7_ _773.38 2_Ra._3 30 _ 4_.9 93.95 ,u041 -26._7 ,0001 R06400.0 1.69 ",00 -,0036 243.36 -.0005 -26.56 253.13
RISE 42 _14._0 27_._ 30 5 47.0 _5.00 .0041 -_5.78 -,0000 286101.6 .96 3,46 .0029 119,38 -.0q23 -26.58 252.86
EXTH 11 231_.12 23?6.37 30 6 _7.6 .36 ._042 -27,_4 .0000 28670_.? 1.27 27,15 -,0000 180.35 .0042 -26,52 242.80
SET 11 25R7.71 Eq98,_6 30 11 ,2 68.R9 .U042 -27,n4 .0000 309793.0 1,51 -.00 -,0028 236.19 .0024 -26.27 178,26
EXT_ 4_ p693,a2 2704._7 30 12 4_.9 359.94 .0042 -26,n0 ,0000 311104.2 1,18 80,78 ,0000 .36 -.0224 -26.19 149,04
RISE 51 _74.28 ?_3_._3 30 14 56.8 270.00 .Q041 -25._5 -.0000 3?5255.3 .77 10,83 ,0034 113,39 -,0015 -26.08 116,57
RISE 7E 297R.10 _989,_5 30 17 3_.6 266,15 .0047 -25._0 -.0000 337055.4 .69 -.00 ,0037 116.07 -,0006 -25.96 78.33
RISE 61 3fl_2.47 3p63.72 30 18 4_,0 295,16 .0042 -26._8 -,0000 341960.9 .81 .00 .0026 126,03 .0027 -25.91 $9.77
SET 4_ 31_1.99 1_73.74 30 19 44._ IOR,O0 ,0041 -25.?_ .0000 345516,6 1,42 _,12 -,0030 241.06 -.0023 -28,86 44,91
EXTN _1 3175.71 3_,o6 3_ 20 48.2 358.67 .0042 -25._2 ,0000 343704.5 1.08 88,80 ,0038 93.95 .0102 -25,81 28,99
§XT_ 61 3_9,R4 3111.09 30 23 ?.4 .28 ,on4? -26._ .0000 356228.7 1,08 23,11 -,0000 180.27 ,0041 -25,72 358.48
EXTH 7_ 3349.50 3_,75 30 23 47.0 ,11 .0043 -26._0 ,0000 355273.1 1,08 71,90 -,0000 180,32 .0121 -25.69 _4_o_6
RISE 11 3483,78 349_._3 1 _ Y6,3 290.34 .0042 -26._3 -.0000 369998,4 .77 .00 ,0079 122.74 .0024 -25,59 311.97
SET _1 3_36.92 3_48._7 1 2 49.4 9_,00 .0047 -25,17 .0000 372316.1 1.49 10.64 -,0035 247.06 *.001_ -25,55 298,66
SET 61 38_6.92 3_78.17 1 3 19.4 6_,36 .OOA? -26.P3 .0000 375490.1 1,41 .00 -,d026 234,62 ,0027 -25,53 291,14
IMPACT 371F.7_ 377R._0 1 _ 49.3
tMPC 4_ 3716,75 372R.nO 1 5 49.3 _54.81 ,0043 -24.78 .0000 386_24.3 1,64 2,7_ ,0031 118,70 -.0024 -25.36 253.35
I, PC 7; 371_.75 37_8._0 1 5 49,3 93,36 .0043 -25._2 ._001 386787,0 2,41 .35 -,0039 244.5" -,000_ -29,36 283,35
INpC ll 3716,75 37_._0 1 _ 49,3 349.6_ .0044 -26.,8 .0000 383862,4 1,91 27.83 ,0007 169.50 ,0044 -25,36 283.35
EVNT STA TFI TFL bAY MR M[N RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH 47 RT ASC
ZNJECTICN .00 11,75 ?0 15 5_.519 6581,449 17.8122 305,1180 10.95740 4.2366 117,0974 99,5435
SEPARATIC_ 1.2C 12.4_ 28 15 5_,719 666?,03_ _4.6469 311.0103 10.88975 7,5932 118.8340 105.7496
RETRO 3.?0 1_,48 _8 1 _ _.719 6893,541 9.2639 320.0887 10.70364 12.9416 _?0.8232 115.3165
IMPACT 371_.75 37PR.(_O _ q 49,268 38687_,648 -_8.3_84 _3.3400 2,17134 68.5_41 288,7879 259,$043
i
i "UN Z8, 1966





GHA 778.6_8 EPS -18.5960 LOM 248.7403
SX o,164780 Sv -.888_17 SZ -.428078 DAO -25.34_47 RAO 259.49470 RM 388127,395 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1._85946 ECC .98217n RLR I7972.041 RCA b544.6_50 LTA "20,nO00 ETA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.143174 NRY -.890838 NS7 -.431189 C_M 1.4_69 VIM 2.6714 ?RE 137.767 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 2.9904 L_N; 4.9240 LATS 1.1404 LnNS 23.3940 LATI -6.3936 LNN| 323.6810 RSN 152.4544 TTAN 6.4820
LAUN:H £ATE JUN 28,1966 RARE AZH 111.0 TF 62.093 ARr.VAL DATE JUL 1 1966 6 7 36,5
LNCH LNCH |_J INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZMTN TINE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMT_ TIME RAD VEL PTN
111.00 15 46 45.2 28.1 16.76 304.49 9,_3 100.29 119.18 15 58 .2 6590.7 10.95 4.77
EVNT STA TFI TFL bAY HR Rift HA DNA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE OEL _Zl DAZ LAT LONG
FRO_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.25 ?8 15 _8.0
SEPARATION _.20 12.45 _8 15 _Q.2
RETRO 3.20 14,4_ P8 16 _.2
RISE 72 4.73 15.48 _8 16 2.2 8q.62 -.1401 28.77 -.0352 3091.8 -7.44 .01 .12_8 299.07 -.0155 4.94 323.17
EXTM 72 IP.91 27.16 2_ 16 8.9 4.$4 -.1709 -1_._9 -.0999 2307.0 4.73 81.29 -.0000 210.29 -1.2725 -9.90 344.49
RISE 51 11.15 2?.40 28 16 9,1 84,29 -.0719 11._7 -,0455 5967,0 "2,35 ,00 ,0833 282.98 -.0096 -10,30 349.09
EXTM 51 46.93 58.18 ?R 16 4_.9 _.19 -.0115 -33.41 -.0025 13729.2 5.08 82,10 -,0000 193.43 -.0719 -30.98 26.23
EXTM 72 7_,38 8_.63 _8 17 10.4 _98.69 -.0000 -35._8 .0001 23875.9 4.69 27,77 .0000 126._6 -.0001 -32.S3 33.07
EXTN 51 93.32 1n4.57 28 17 31,3 351,26 -.0001 -3a,o4 .0001 26738.1 4.28 78.12 .0000 142.78 -.0008 -33,22 34.61
RISE 61 179.17 _4q.47 _8 18 ?.2 _17.02 .0021 -40._5 .0007 41763,8 3.77 -.00 .0014 148.95 .0010 -33.22 33.28
EXTM 51 182._4 193.89 28 19 .6 .91 .0028 -33.75 ,0002 47169.2 3.47 81,95 ".0000 185.43 .0169 -32.80 26.89
EXTM 61 374.20 _85.45 _8 22 1_.2 5,81 .0038 -35._6 .0002 86478,0 2,71 14.31 ,0000 184.89 .0032 -31.26 350.32
EXTM 72 4p0.81 4_?.06 28 22 3_.8 1.20 .0039 -32.75 .0002 86697.9 2.63 65.13 .0000 182.40 .0079 -31.09 344.57
RISE 11 580.32 891,57 _9 1 38.3 296,46 ,0_40 -32,?7 ,0000 118726,3 2.02 ,00 ,0025 130.80 ,0023 -30,14 304,10
SET 51 594,41 605,66 _9 I _P,4 9n.00 ,0038 -28.97 ,0001 119324,9 2,61 12,14 -.0031 243.49 -,0012 -.'.08 300.83
SE" 61 595.94 _07.19 29 1 53.9 _7.52 .0039 -32.40 .0002 120867,8 2.49 -,00 ".0020 225.41 .0027 -30.u8 300.48
SET 72 793.13 804.38 P9 5 11.1 94.41 ,0039 -28.97 ,0001 146239.9 2.41 ",01 -.0034 240.72 -.0004 -29.33 254.C9
RISE a_ 8_)?.95 _14._0 29 5 _1.0 254.99 .0040 -27._1 -.0000 146912.1 1.71 4.70 .0028 121,00 -.0021 -29.30 251,75
EXT_ 11 _45,03 Rfi6.78 ?9 _ 3.0 1.50 .0041 -31._6 ,0001 149973.9 1,98 23.41 .0000 181.40 .0039 -29,17 241.71
SET 11 1106.39 1117.h4 ?9 10 _4,4 66,14 .0_41 -29,_2 ,0001 181824,3 2.06 -,00 -,0076 232.51 .0024 -28,48 178,71
EXTN 4_ 12_8.36 1_39,_1 79 12 ?6.4 3_9.92 .0042 -27.97 .0000 188292,9 1.70 82,75 ,0000 .58 -.0283 -28.21 149.06
RISE 51 1364.18 1_75.43 ?9 14 4_.2 270,00 .0n41 -27,P8 -.0000 206755.8 1.26 11.48 .0034 114.92 -.0014 -27,94 11S.90
RISE 7_ 1518.96 153n.21 29 17 17.0 265.86 .0041 -27.43 -.0000 222718.7 1.15 -.01 .0036 117.72 -.0005 -27.68 77.98
RISE 61 1604._7 16!5.92 ?9 _8 4p.7 297.61 .0041 -28._1 -.0000 230570,7 1.23 .00 .0025 129.00 .0027 -27.54 56.93
SET 4_ 1651.74 1662.99 _9 19 _9.7 105.00 .0041 -_6._2 .0001 234367.1 1.81 3,92 -.0079 240.03 -.0022 -27.47 49.36
EXTM 51 1717.92 17p9.17 ?9 20 35.9 358,57 .0042 -87,41 .0000 234373.5 1.45 87.89 .0023 142.97 .0807 -27.37 29.08
EXTM 61 1_55.45 1_66.70 ?9 22 _.5 ,57 .0n42 -28._3 .0000 250713.9 1.41 21.23 .0000 180.54 .0040 -27.18 35_.19
EXTN 7_ 1_94.72 1905.q7 ;9 23 37.7 .17 .0042 -27,61 ,0000 249883,9 1.40 70,29 -.0000 180.45 .01_1 -27.13 3_S.$1
RISE 11 20_0.1) 2049,36 30 i 5_.1 291.89 .0042 -27._4 -.0000 767629,1 1.04 .00 .0028 124.87 .0024 -26.95 310.11
SET 51 _082.88 2n94.13 30 2 4fl.9 9_.00 .0041 -26.38 ,0001 270007.7 1.71 11.12 -,0034 245,93 -.0014 -26.90 299.04
SET 61 2105.99 2117._4 30 3 4.0 63.44 ,0042 -27,89 .0001 2_3081,8 1.6n -,00 -.0025 232.27 .0027 -26.87 293.33
SET 7_ ?268.56 2770.81 30 5 4_.6 93.97 .0041 -26._0 .0001 205808,5 1.69 -.00 -.0036 243.23 -.0005 -26.69 253.12
RISE 4_ 72_9.62 2780.87 30 5 47.6 255.00 .0041 -25._1 -,0000 285490.4 .96 3.55 .0029 119.49 -.0023 -26.69 252.85
EXTM 11 2310.34 2R21.59 30 6 ?R.3 ,39 .0042 -27.77 ,0000 286118.4 1.27 27.02 0000 180.38 .0042 -26.65 242.77
SET 11 2582.36 2_93.61 30 11 .4 68,79 .0042 o27._5 .0000 309132,3 1.51 -.00 0028 236.05 .0024 -26.38 175.37
EXTN 42 2688,_8 2699._3 30 12 46.6 359.96 .0042 -26._0 .0000 310468.2 1.17 80.88 0000 ,26 -,0206 -26,28 149.02
RISE 51 2819.35 2830.60 30 14 57.4 270.00 .0041 -25.73 -.0000 324598.5 ,77 10,87 0034 113.47 -.0015 -26,17 1_6,36
RISE 72 2973.28 2984.53 30 17 31.3 266.14 .0042 -25._7 -.0000 336419.2 ,69 .00 0037 116.14 -,0006 -26,03 78.34
RISE 61 3047.99 3n59.24 30 18 46,0 295.25 0042 -26.75 -.0000 341325.6 ,81 ,00 0026 126.13 .0027 -25.97 59.68
SET 42 31n7.15 _118,40 30 19 4_.2 105,00 0041 -25,_8 .0000 344842,4 1,42 3,16 -,0030 241,01 -,0023 -25.93 44.91
EXaM 51 3170.87 31_?,12 30 20 48,9 358,67 0042 -75._8 .0000 343022.3 1.08 88.79 .0038 96.93 .0195 -25.88 28,99
ExTN 61 3305.04 3_16.29 30 23 3.0 ,89 0042 -26.71 ,0000 355524.7 1.08 23,05 -.0000 180,29 .0041 -25.77 355.46
EXTM 72 3344.65 335_,90 30 23 42.6 .11 0043 o26.,_6 ,0000 354551.4 1.08 71.85 ",0000 180.33 .0121 -25,74 34_,$6
RISE 1l 3470,08 349_.33 1 1 57.1 290.39 0042 °26,_7 -,0000 369239.0 .77 ,00 ,0029 122.80 .0024 -25.64 311.93
SET 51 3532.03 3543,28 1 2 50,0 90,00 C042 -25._1 ,0000 371516,1 1,48 10.66 -,0035 247.02 -.0015 -25.59 298.66
SET 61 3561.84 3573._9 1 3 1q.8 65.31 0047 -26,>7 ,0000 374660.7 1.40 ,00 -,0026 234.56 .0027 -25.57 291.19
RISE 42 3712.90 3724.15 1 S 50,9 255.00 0042 -24.q3 .0000 385263.1 1.20 2,88 .0030 118,63 -.0024 -25,41 253.15
SET 7_ 3713,69 3724,q4 1 5 51.7 93,76 0042 -25._6 .0001 385656.2 1.98 ,00 -,0038 244,48 -.0005 -25.40 2_2.95
IumACT 3725.$6 3736.81 1 6 3.6
_4PC 42 _725.56 3736.81 1 6 3,6 258.24 .0043 -24._2 ,0000 386288,0 1,62 5,22 .0031 116,84 -.0024 -25.38 249,91
tNPC 72 3725,56 3736,_1 1 6 3.6 96,79 .0043 -25,_2 ,0001 387169,6 2,40 -2.72 -,0038 244,07 -.0006 -25.38 249,91
IMPC 11 3725.56 373_.81 1 6 3,6 353,14 .0044 -26.71 .0000 383863.4 1,92 28,25 .0005 173.02 .0044 -2_.38 249.91
EVNT ST_ TF! TFL D_Y MR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN A? RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.25 28 lS 58.004 6591.598 16.740_ 304,5275 10.94873 4.7736 119.1860 100,3281
SEPARATION _,20 12,4[ 28 15 59.204 6670.998 _3.3894 310.2384 10.87539 8.1162 120.7521 106,3398
R|TRO 3.20 14,45 ?8 16 1.204 6921,336 7.7560 319,0255 10.68152 13,4286 122.4621 119,6203





GHA ??_.h[l_ EI_S -18.4389 LOM 244.1067
SX -.9_1207 Sv -.8_96_ SZ -.42_443 DJO -25._6_81 RAO 259.6_407 RN 380173.859 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -_.f)9_'_37 E_C .9H195_ _L_ _971.2_6 R_A &$44.6_50 LTk "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSx -.14NnO0 N_v -.893177 I.'S7 -.4_6_5 C3H 1.4_67 VIN ?.6713 zAE 137.31_ B.T .O00O B.R -.0000
LATE _._5 L_M_ _.9P_4 I AT_ _.140_ L_N_ P3._3_0 LAT[ -6.G_76 LONI 323.3076 RSM 152.4548 TTAN 6.4801
LAUNCH [ATE JI)N )w,,g_6 RISE _7M 115._ TF 62.31R ARRIVAL DATE JUL 1 1966 6 26 50,8
LNCH L_ INJ I_J [NJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH TI_E P_ LAT LONG T_ RT ASC _ZMTM TIHE MAD vEL PTH
11_.00 15 57 _5.1 ?B.1 _5.3B 303.62 10.78 100.93 1P1,96 16 4 .1 660_.4 10.94 5.34
EVNT STA TEl TEL U_Y H_ H[_ HA UHA DEC DUE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
aROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ._0 1_._5 _8 1_ 4.0
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.4_ _8 16 _.2
RETRO 3.?u _4,4_ 78 16 7.2
RISE 72 a,?2 15.47 _ lk R.2 86.63 -.1273 _2.94 -.0561 3]68.4 -7,13 -.00 .1243 293.17 -.0379 2.88 321.50
R:SE 51 _1.75 ??.50 78 16 18.3 8_.45 -.0670 7._3 -.0486 6094.7 -2.10 -.00 .0810 278.14 -.0145 -13.05 343.08
EXTN 7_ 1:,_7 _._2 _ 1_ 1_.3 9.58 -,164H -25._3 -.0805 255H.8 4.94 69.80 -.OOO0 205.68 -.4884 -13.07 343.12
EXT_ 51 5].94 _.19 28 16 _.9 1.78 -.0094 -37._6 -.0011 _5351.2 4.98 78.38 -.0000 187.07 -.0375 -33.89 26.47
EXTM 7_ 7P.65 _3,_Q ?8 17 16.6 300.n9 -.0001 -3_,45 ,0004 23956.2 4.68 28.32 .0000 129.67 -.O00S -34.92 31.58
EXTM 5_ R_.65 90.90 ?_ 17 3_.6 353,11 -.0007 -37._8 .0003 25597.2 4.34 76.97 .0000 154.98 -.0030 -35.10 33.06
RISE 61 _40.]0 15_.35 78 1_ 74.1 319.72 .0023 -42._4 .0007 43838,6 3.65 -.00 .0015 151.31 0011 -34.74 31.07
_TM K1 17_.57 IR_.H2 _8 19 _.6 1.56 .0_27 -_5,41 .0003 46374.7 3.49 80,23 .0000 187.54 0133 -34.25 26.33
EXTM 6_ 37p.44 XR3.k9 _8 22 1_,4 6.59 ,0038 -36.)5 .0003 86303.1 2.71 13.27 .0000 185.46 0032 "32.22 349.59
EXTM 72 x&.90 4n_._5 78 22 40.9 1.48 .on3_ -33.76 .0002 86121.6 2.64 64.10 .0000 182.82 0075 -32.03 344.31
RISF 11 _79.(_5 _l).30 29 _ a3.1 _97.79 .r)040 -_3. _1 .0000 118522.0 2.02 .00 .0025 131.82 0023 -30.87 303.26
SET 61 586.t_2 _97.77 _9 1 50.0 56,36 .0039 -33,>1 .0002 119480.0 2,50 -.00 -.00_9 224.15 0027 -30.83 301.65
SET 51 _9.34 _0._9 29 I 53.3 90._0 .003_ -_9.,1 .0002 118569.9 2.61 12.43 -.0031 242.80 -.0012 -30.82 300.88
SET 72 7_.6C _9_.8_ _ 5 1_.6 94.52 .0039 -29 _6 .0001 145623.8 2.41 -.00 -.0034 240.13 -.0004 -29.93 254.01
RISE 4_ 19_,19 _9.44 _9 5 2_.2 _54.99 .0040 -28 40 -.0000 146230.1 1.72 5,06 .0028 121.46 -.0021 -29.89 251.72
EXTM 11 q_0.92 _57._7 _9 6 4.9 1.69 .0041 -31 _4 .0001 149472.8 1.98 22.83 .0000 181.56 .0038 -29.73 241.53
SET 11 1(199.45 11_,70 _9 1(I _.5 65.66 .U041 -30 _9 .0001 _80969.7 2.06 -.00 -.0025 231,88 .0024 -28.93 179.21
EXTM 42 _?_._8 lP34.6_ p9 12 p7.4 359.91 .n042 -2_ aO .0000 187643.8 1.70 83.18 .0000 .68 -.0302 -28.62 149.07
RISE 51 13q9,_6 l_7n.ql 29 _4 43.3 270.00 .004_ -27 _5 -,0000 206098.0 l._6 11.62 .0033 115.26 -.0014 -28.31 115.89
RISE 7E ]5_?.77 l_b.nP P9 17 17.8 265.80 .0041 -_7 /6 -.0000 222044.4 1.15 -.01 .0036 118.05 -.0005 -28.00 78.03
RISE 6] _60_.25 1_._9 _9 18 4_.2 298.00 .0_42 -29._2 .0000 2300_0.7 1.23 .00 .0024 129.46 .0027 -27.85 56.54
SET 4_ 1646._0 _57.,)_ _9 19 3_1.7 105.00 .0041 -76,,_ .0001 233675.9 1.81 4.10 -.0029 239.79 -.0022 -27.77 45.37
EXTM 51 171P._4 _??_._9 P9 20 3_.6 358._1 .n042 -_7.71 .MOO0 233678.5 1.45 87.62 .0021 146.24 ,0739 -27.65 29.14
EXTH 6l 1_q._4 _6_.Rg 29 22 54.6 .63 .|1042 -28./9 .oOflO 249571.8 1.41 20.97 .0000 180.60 .0039 -27.44 35_.13
EXT_ 72 _R_9.72 1901,.o7 ?9 23 3_.7 ._9 .0042 -27._7 .0000 249204.3 1.40 70.04 -.OOO0 180.49 .0109 -27.30 345.49
RISE _1PO_7._ 2_4_._7 30 1 57.9 292.11 .0042 -_R._7 -.0000 266989.1 1.04 .00 .0028 125.17 .0024 -27.17 309.08
SET 51 ?(177.74 _n82.99 30 2 4_.7 90.00 .0041 -26._0 .0001 _69276.0 1.70 11.21 -.0034 245.72 -.0014 -27.12 299.05
SFT 61 2_99.78 _11.03 _0 3 3.8 _3.17 .00A2 -20.97 .0001 272271.1 1.60 -.00 -.OOP5 231.94 .0027 -27.09 293.60
_ET 7_ ?_63.53 ?_74.7R 30 5 47.5 94._0 .0n41 -26.69 .0001 285063.0 1.68 -.00 -.0036 243.03 -.0005 -26.88 253.09
RIsE 42 _n_._O _7_.75 30 5 48.5 755,00 ,0041 -26.10 -.0000 284731.1 .95 3.66 .0029 119.64 -.0023 -26.88 252.85
EXT_ 11 _5._6 2_6,_1 30 6 _9.4 .43 .0047 -27.06 .0000 285395.2 1.27 26.83 -.0000 180.42 .0042 -26.83 242.73
SET _1 _76.95 ?_._i_ 3n 11 .5 68.64 .0042 -27._ .0001 3n8786.6 1.51 .00 -,0028 235.85 .O02A -26.53 175.52
EXTM 4_ 268_.36 _94._1 _0 1_ 47.4 359.96 .0042 -26.)4 ,0000 309645.5 1.17 81.02 -.DO00 .28 -.0219 -26.42 149.02
RISE 5_ ?R14.14 _R_5._9 _0 14 _R.1 270.00 .0041 -25._5 -.0000 32375_.3 .77 10.91 .0034 113.58 -.0015 -26.29 116.56
RISE 7_ 79_7.97 2_79._ 30 17 _.0 266.12 .0047 -25.98 -.0000 335534.9 .69 .00 .0037 116.24 -.0006 -26,14 78.35
RISE 61 _43._1 3_4.46 _0 1_ 47.2 P95.36 .0042 -_6._5 -.0000 340463.6 .80 .00 .0026 126.27 .0027 -26.07 59.56
SET 42 31_1._B 3_3.13 30 19 a_.9 1C5.00 .0041 -25._7 .no00 343925,2 1.42 3.21 -.0030 240.94 -.0023 -26.02 44.91
EXTM 51 _165.61 3s76._ _0 20 49.6 35R.67 .0n42 -25._7 .0000 342092.1 1.07 88.78 ,0038 101.04 .0319 -25.96 28.99
ExTM 61 3299._9 3_1.14 _0 23 3.9 .32 .0_4_ -26,_9 ,0000 354564.1 1.07 22.97 -.MOO0 180.31 ,0041 -25.85 35_.44
EXTN 7_ 3339.4_ _5Q,h_ 30 23 43.4 .12 ,U043 -26._3 .0000 353566.2 1.07 71.77 -.0000 180.35 .0121 -25.81 345.55
RISE 11 3474._,) 3485.35 _ $ 58.1 290.45 ,0042 -26._A -.0000 390204.6 .76 .00 .0029 122.89 .0024 -2_.70 311.86
SET 51 35?6.79 _3_.n4 1 2 50,8 90,00 .0n4P -_5._7 ,0000 370428,9 1.46 10.68 -.0035 246.96 -.0015 -25.65 298.67
SET 61 3556.33 3_67._8 1 3 20,3 65.24 .0042 -26._3 ,0000 373533.9 1.38 .00 -.0026 234.47 .0027 -25.63 291.27
RISE 4_ 3707.93 371o._8 1 _ 5_.9 255.00 ,0042 -24._8 -.0000 383752.2 1.00 2.92 ,0030 118.67 -.0023 -25.46 253.15
SFT _ 3708.73 3719.98 l 5 5_.7 93,77 .0042 -25._2 .0001 3_4140.4 1.76 ,00 -.0038 244.42 -.0005 -25.46 252.95
IMPACT 3739.09 375n._4 1 6 2_.1
IMPC 4_ 37_9,L9 37_n.$4 1 6 23.1 26_,93 .0043 -24.90 .0000 385956.7 1.61 8,71 .0032 114.38 -.0023 -25.41 245.20
IMPC _1 _739.{}9 375_1.34 1 6 2_.1 357.92 .OOA4 -26._4 ,0000 383889,2 1.94 28.52 .0002 177.87 ,0045 -25.41 24_.20
EXTN 11 _7_0._1 376_._6 1 6 34.9 .07 .0044 -26.;4 .0001 384296.2 2.27 2G.55 .0000 180.89 .0045 -25.41 242.30
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HE MIN _U LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN ,UO _._5 _8 16 4.001 6603,811 15.3470 303.6782 10.93835 5.3427 121.9695 100,9822
SEPARATION I.PO _p.45 98 16 5.201 6698,74n 11.7551 309,1383 10.85901 0.6692 123,3237 106.7431
RETRO 3._0 14,45 P8 16 7.2nl 695_.925 5.7087 317.5628 10.65716 13.9417 124.6895 115.6690





GNA 279.5865 EPS -7.9120 LOH 281.6118
SX .045528 ST -,893135 SZ -.447472 DAO -26.58_62 RA_ 272.92202 RH 391417.727 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 "1.011505 ECC .983397 SLR 12980.640 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA "20.0000 GTA ?0.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,066679 NSY -°891531 NSZ -.448423 C3H 1.4930 VIH 2.6706 ZAE 139.851 8.T .0000 8.R -,0000
LATE 4.1872 LnNr 4.5886 LATS 1.1656 LONS 11,8809 LAT! o2.1922 LONI 324.9221 RSN 152.4760 TTAN 6.6838
LAUNCH _ATE JUN 29,1966 BABE AZN 84.0 TF 61.8_2 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 2 1966 4 46 6,7
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ ]NJ iNJ iNJ
AZMTH TINE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH T|ME RAD VEL PTH
84.00 14 55 36.1 27.3 27.10 307.53 -13._8 91.49 99.79 15 6 51.1 6632.6 10.92 -6.58
FVNT ST* TF! TFL DAY NR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG ORg ELE DEL kZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
?ROBE |N SUNLIGHT
|NJECTICN .00 11.25 79 15 6.9
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 29 15 8.1
RETRO 3.20 14.45 29 15 10.1
RISE 72 7.10 12.35 79 15 13.9 345,72-1.1955 81._3 -.1295 2649,1 -2.81 -,00 .0824 2.08 .1971 14.64 346.49
RISE 51 12.15 73,40 29 15 19.0 61.01 -.1472 45._4 -.0235 4716,9 -3.73 .00 .0962 321.91 .0454 4.16 6.10
EXTH 72 13.38 ?4.63 29 15 20.2 289.53 -.0252 17._1 -.0966 3772.2 6.62 15.86 -.0000 68.87 .1034 1.92 9.91
EXTH 51 30.10 41.35 29 15 37.0 338.88 -.0240 -6._2 -.0228 750_.5 5.59 62.00 °.0000 49.73 .0703 -15.48 39.63
EXT_ 72 63.47 74.72 _9 16 10.3 272.07 -.0002 -23.54 -,0020 ?2584.8 5.01 5,03 .0000 113.12 ,0021 -24.35 56,68
RISE 42 73.61 84.86 29 16 20.5 107.79 -.0039 -17.42 -.0030 25918.1 4.26 .00 ,0048 248.51 -.0002 -25,36 58.34
EXTH 51 77.5_ 8_.76 29 16 24.4 320.53 -.0003 -24.49 -.0017 22337,8 4,62 54.38 .0000 96,73 .0030 -25.67 58,76
EXTH 42 172.82 140,07 29 17 _5.7 99,05 .0006 -22.h9 -,0008 39621.7 5,98 5.96 -.0000 246.36 -.0010 -27.70 58.11
SET 4_ 193,00 ?04.?5 ?9 18 19,8 104.99 .0022 -24.46 -.0003 54211,0 3.62 2.66 -.0014 241.67 -.0014 -28.43 49.97
RISE 61 209.72 ?20.97 29 12 36.6 303.99 .0032 -33.45 .0001 57924,5 3,16 .00 .0018 136.23 .0020 -28,51 47.24
EXTH 51 313.50 324.55 29 20 20.2 36n.00 .0037 -2_.95 ,0000 71179.3 2.90 86.79 .0000 179.77 .0038 -28.69 27.69
EXTH 61 471.12 487.37 29 22 58.0 2.21 ,0039 -31.97 .0001 100819,3 2.50 17.76 .0000 181.97 .0035 -28.60 353.66
EXTN 72 507.88 519.13 29 23 34.7 .33 .0040 -29.82 .OCO0 102432.4 2.43 68.08 ".0000 180.76 .0094 -28.56 345.37
RISE 11 676.09 687.34 30 2 22.9 294.30 .0040 -30.P5 -.0000 131402.6 1.90 .00 .0026 128.07 .0023 -28.38 306.50
SET 51 701.21 7_3.06 30 2 42.7 90.00 .0039 -27.33 .0001 133480.6 2.50 11.50 -.0032 245.04 -.0013 -28.38 300.46
SET 61 714,51 725.76 30 3 _.4 60.30 .0040 -30,J5 .0001 136378,6 2.38 -.00 -.0022 228.55 .0026 -28.33 297.47
SET 72 897.08 908.33 30 6 3.9 94.20 .0039 -27.81 .0001 158715,2 2.34 -.00 ".0035 241.90 -.0005 -28,14 254.05
RISE 42 905.87 o17.12 30 6 12,7 255.00 .0040 -26,/6 -.0001 159291,1 1.63 4.06 .0028 120.16 -.0021 -28.14 251.94
EXTM 11 945.40 956.65 30 6 52.3 .73 .0042 -30.,2 .0000 161674.6 1.91 24.67 °.0000 180.69 .0040 -28.10 242.45
SET 11 1212.19 _23.44 30 11 19.0 66.86 .0041 °29._2 .0001 193331.9 2.02 -.00 °.0026 233.45 .0024 -27.86 177.90
EXTH 42 1330.70 1341.95 30 13 17.6 359.96 .0042 -27.53 .0000 199135,8 1,66 82.31 .0000 .27 -.0244 -27,77 149.02
RISE 51 1465.76 1477.01 30 15 32.6 270.00 .00_1 °27.03 -.0000 217254.7 1.23 11.38 .0034 114.68 -.0014 -27.67 115.99
RISE 72 1_20.48 1_31.73 30 18 7.3 265.88 .0041 -27.x3 -.0000 232948.0 1.12 -.00 ,0036 117.61 -.0005 -27.56 78.04
RISE 61 1705.76 1717.01 30 19 32.6 797.51 .0041 -28._3 -,0000 240645,2 1,21 .00 .n025 128.87 .0027 -27,51 57,08
SET 42 _753.64 1764,29 30 20 20.5 105,00 .0041 -26,_7 ,0000 244453,9 1.79 3.95 -,0029 239.99 -.0022 -27.48 45.30
EXTH 51 1819.51 1830.76 30 21 26.4 358.56 .0042 -27.48 .0000 244359.4 1.44 87.84 .0022 143.86 .0791 -27.44 29.09
EXTH 61 1956.00 1967.25 30 23 47.9 .31 .0042 -28.65 ,0000 260000.4 1.40 21.11 ,0000 180.30 .0039 -27.36 358,44
EXTH 72 _995.99 2007.24 1 0 22.8 .10 .0042 -27._0 .0000 259692.2 1.38 70.10 -.0000 180.26 .0108 -27.33 34_.57
RISE 11 2140._5 2151.R0 1 2 47.4 292.16 .0042 -20.t2 -.0000 277433,2 1.03 .00 .0028 125.23 .0024 -27,26 309,88
SET 51 2_H4.55 2195.R0 1 3 31.4 90.00 .0041 -26.74 .0000 279710.4 1,70 11,26 -.0034 245.59 -.0014 -27.23 299.00
SET 61 ?206.03 2717._8 1 3 52.9 63.05 .0047 ,28,_7 .0000 282659,8 1.59 -.00 -.0025 231.79 .0027 -27.22 293.69
SET 72 7370.51 2381._6 1 6 37.4 94.05 .0041 -26.96 .0000 295468.3 1.68 -.00 -.0036 242.76 -.0005 -27.14 252.99
RISE 42 2370.96 2582.21 1 6 37.8 255.00 .0041 -26._9 -.0000 295076.0 .95 3.84 .0029 119.87 -.0022 -27.14 252.89
EXTH 11 24._ _4 2422.39 1 7 18.0 .22 .0042 -28.>2 .0000 295728,0 1.27 26,57 °.0000 180.22 .0041 -27.12 242.94
SET 11 2681._5 2692.80 1 11 48,4 68,20 .0042 -27.75 .0000 318553.0 1.51 .00 -.0028 235.25 .0024 -27,00 175,93
EXTH 4E 2790.15 2801.40 1 13 37.0 359.99 .0042 -26.79 .0000 320052.2 1.18 81.57 -.0000 .11 -.0074 -26.96 148.99
RISE 51 2920.69 2931.94 I 15 47.5 270.00 .0041 -26.49 -.0000 334164.8 .78 11.17 .0034 114.17 -.0015 -26.91 116.59
RISE 72 3073.58 3_84.83 1 18 20.4 265.99 .0042 -26.69 -.0000 345910.5 .71 -.00 .0037 116.97 -.0005 -26.85 78.51
RISE 61 315p.90 3164.15 I 19 39.8 296.23 .0042 -27.58 -.0000 351198.8 .83 .00 .0025 127.33 .0027 -26.82 58.72
SET 42 3208.36 3P19.61 x 20 35.2 105.00 .0041 -26._7 .0000 354468.5 1.44 3.70 -.0030 240.31 -.0023 -26.80 44.89
SXTH 51 3274.01 3?85.26 1 21 40.9 359.16 .0042 -26.79 ,0000 352907.6 1.10 88.70 .0022 144.76 .1388 -26,78 28.81
EXTH 61 _405.84 3417.09 1 23 57.7 .16 .0042 -27._5 .0000 365551.7 1.11 22.11 °.0000 180.16 .0040 -26.73 35_.59
EXT_ 7_ 3445.22 3457.07 2 0 32.7 .07 .0042 -27._4 .0000 364619.2 1.11 70.86 -.0000 180.21 .0112 -26.72 34_.60
RISE 11 3584.16 3K95.41 2 2 51.0 291.35 .0042 -27._9 -.0000 37995_.9 .85 .00 .0078 124.14 .0024 -26.67 310.98
SET 51 3633.32 3644.57 2 3 40.2 90.00 .0042 -26._8 .0000 302230.8 1.60 11.09 -.0035 246.02 -.0015 -26.65 298.65
SET 61 3658.13 3669.38 2 4 5.0 64.07 .0042 -27._3 .0000 385310.1 1.57 ".00 °.0076 233.03 .0027 -26o64 292.41
[RPACT 3712.89 3724.14 2 4 59.7
[H?C 7_ 3712.89 3724.14 2 4 59.7 68.12 .0043 -26.65 .0000 387660.1 2.43 23.06 ".0039 244.34 .0002 -26.60 278.52
|H?C 51 3712.29 3724.14 2 4 59.7 110.06 .0043 -26._1 .0000 390700.2 2.41 -4.95 -.0033 237.85 -.0020 -26.60 278.52
IN?C 11 3712.89 3724.14 2 4 50.7 324.13 .{1044 -27.37 .0000 388097.5 1.84 18.84 .0020 146.65 .003_ -26.60 278._2
EVNT STA TF[ TFL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH kZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 29 15 6.852 6638.746 77.1191 307.4028 10.91724 -6.5833 99.7333 91.3661
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 ?9 15 8.052 6565.333 ?5.7433 314.6923 10.97338 -3.2032 103.1184 98.9564






GMA 779,_8_ E_S -7.6922 LOM 274.2820
SX .c50p75 SY -.892780 _Z -,447678 DAO -26.59483 RA_ 273.22308 AM 391491,297 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.11q4_60 EC_ .9H3_n6 _La 17981.388 RCA 6544,6_50 CT4 "20.00_0 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ._71_88 N_Y -.890P99 _$7 -.448_73 C3M 1.4o70 VIM ?,6714 zAE 139.997 B.T .0000 B,R ".0000
LATE 4.?U67 L_N¢ 4._/9_ L_T_ 1.1667 LnN_ 1_.63_4 LATI ol.9427 LONI 325.0249 RSM 152.4763 TTAN 6.6837
LAUkCM E_TF JtJN _q,1966 P_E AZM 07.0 TF 61.796 ARR|VAL DATE JUL 2 1966 § 16 33.1
LNCH L_CH ]NJ [NJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH T|HE P_ LAT LON_ T_ RT ASC AZHTN TIME RAD vEL PTH
07.00 1_ _h .4 _7.7 25.86 307.70 -6./1 99.03 102.15 15 36 15.4 6567,0 10,97 -3,33
EVNT ST_ Trl Tri. U_Y H_ HIM Hi DHA DFC DDE RNG ORG ELE DEL iZl DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_ IN _UNLIGNT
INJECTICN .iJO 11,75 _9 15 36.3
SEPARATION !.20 1_.45 ?9 ]_ _7.5
RETRO 3,_0 14.4_ _9 15 39.5
RISE 7_ 6.1_ 17._B _9 15 4_.4 _7._2 -.705_ 75._0 .0816 2722.2 -4.63 -.01 .0993 348.04 .1647 _4.71 340.85
RISE 6_ 9.75 _0._0 79 15 4_.5 5.R9 -.1Rlq -49,_1 ,0051 3998.1 5.32 .00 .0144 183.82 -.1171 8.18 353.70
RISE 51 _1,75 23.00 ?9 1_ 4H.O 6q._5 -.1762 40._1 -,0254 5034.7 -3.43 .00 .0936 315.91 .0340 3,4_ 2.09
EXTH 61 !? 57 p_._p p9 15 4_.8 339._3 -.093_ -4_.,)3 .01_9 5255.5 6.96 1,20 -.0000 165,97 -.0666 2.02 4.54
EXTN 7_ 17.70 73,u5 ?9 15 49.0 299.93 -.U399 19,74 -,1009 3300.2 6.26 24,75 -,0000 63.92 .1268 1.81 4,90
GET 61 _,_7 P9._2 ?9 15 54.3 319,49 -.0386 -41,_4 ,_103 76_3,2 7,33 .00 -,0053 [51.11 -.0300 -5,76 17,67
EXTN 51 37.H9 44.14 _9 1_ 9.1 344.56 -.0197 -9,_1 -,0166 8638.1 5,48 68,37 -,0000 45.36 .0693 -16,70 36,91
EXTN 7_ 63.64 74.89 ?9 1_ 3_.9 278.09 -o0001 -23,75 -,0019 P2122,0 4,98 11,27 .0000 112.76 .0020 -23,86 50,39
EXTH 5_ 79.79 _1._)4 ?9 16 ET.O 328,_1 -.nO03 -_4.48 -.0016 22940,9 4.55 61,62 ,0000 94.32 .0033 -25,31 52,46
RISE 61 _7(_.H4 _R_.qV _9 18 77.1 3_4,18 .O_29 "33,_8 ,0001 50067.0 3,42 -.00 .0016 136,43 ,0018 -27,85 46,40
EXTM 51 278.31 _R_.56 _9 20 14.6 359,98 .0036 -_8._9 -,0000 65102,0 3,02 87,15 ,0000 179.55 .0473 -28,34 27.70
EXTN _1 4_9.90 451._5 29 22 _.2 2._9 .0039 -31.90 .0001 96262.4 2.57 17.83 .0000 182.04 .003_ -28.37 353.59
EXTM 7_ 476._ 487.40 29 23 39.9 ,30 .0040 -29.65 .0000 98009,9 2.49 68.25 -,0000 180.71 .0094 -28.35 345,39
RISE 11 64_.79 _57.n4 _0 2 ??.O 294.19 .u04_ -30._4 -.no00 127590,7 1.93 .00 ,0026 127.92 ,0023 -28.22 306.54
_ET 51 675.48 _87.13 30 2 47.7 90._0 .0_3_ -27.,5 ._001 129729.7 2.53 11.43 -.0032 245.21 -.0013 -28.19 300.53
SET 61 684.87 _96.12 30 _ _.1 60.43 .0040 -30._5 .0001 132737.6 2.41 -.00 -.0022 228.70 .0026 -28.18 297.39
SET 72 8_7.79 _7_._4 30 6 3.5 94.18 .0039 -27._8 .0001 155392.7 2.36 ".00 -.0035 242.03 -.O00S -28.02 254.12
RISE 4_ 87_.57 _7.82 30 6 1_.8 254.99 .0040 -26._1 -.0001 1_6051.9 1.6_ 3.97 ,00_8 120,04 -.0021 -28.01 251.90
EXTM 11 915.95 _27._0 30 6 5_.2 .71 .0042 -30._4 .0000 158459.6 1.94 24.75 -.0000 180.68 .0040 -27.98 242.46
SET 1] l183.35 1194.60 _0 11 19.6 66.93 .0041 -29.n4 .0001 190532.4 2.04 -.00 -.0026 233.55 .0024 -27.77 177.85
EXTM 4_ 1301.77 1_13.fl2 30 1_ lq.0 359.97 .004? -27.44 .0000 1¢6453.7 1.67 82.22 .0000 .25 -.0732 -27.69 149.01
RI_E 51 1436.99 _448.24 30 15 33.2 270.n0 .0041 -26.9_ -.0000 214715.3 1.24 11.35 ,0034 114.61 -,0014 -27,60 11_.97
RISE 7_ 1591.82 1603.07 30 18 8.1 265.89 ,0fl41 -27.P7 ",0000 230546,7 1.13 -.01 ,0036 117.55 -.0005 -27.50 78.01
RISE 61 1676.85 1_8_._0 30 19 33.1 297.46 .0041 -28.58 -.0000 238288.0 1.23 -00 .0025 120.81 .0027 -27.45 57.13
SET 42 1774.88 1736.13 30 2_ 29.1 105.00 .0041 -26.51 .0000 242149.3 1.80 3.91 -.0029 240.04 -.0022 -27.42 45.32
EXTM _1 1790.85 1_02.10 30 21 ?7.1 3_8.57 .0047 -27,43 .0000 242108,0 1.4_ G7,88 .0023 143,21 .0801 -27,39 29.08
SXTM 61 1927.31 1938.56 30 23 43.6 .30 .0042 -28.62 .0000 257835.9 1.41 21.14 .0000 180.28 .0039 -27.32 3S_.46
EXTM 7_ 1967.35 1_7_._0 1 0 _3.6 .10 .0fl42 -27.77 .0000 257559.9 1.40 70.14 -.0000 180.25 .0108 -27.30 348.$8
R'SE 11 7111.89 2_2_._4 1 2 48.1 297.13 ,0042 -28._0 -.0000 275391.3 1 04 .00 .0028 125.20 .0024 -27,23 309.89
SET _1 2155.93 7167.18 1 3 32.2 90.00 .0041 -26./0 .0000 277700.0 1 71 11.25 -.0034 245.62 -.0014 -27.20 299.01
SET 61 2177.54 7188.79 1 3 53.8 63.08 ,0042 -2_._5 ,0000 280670.8 1 60 -.00 -._025 231.83 .0027 -27,19 293.67
SET 7_ ?X43.92 2_53.17 1 6 38.2 94.05 .0041 -26.34 .0000 "93565.2 1 69 -.00 -.0036 242.79 -.0005 -27.12 253.01
RISE 42 2S4_.44 2353,_9 1 _ 38.7 255,_0 .0041 -_6._7 -,0000 193181.1 96 3.82 ,0029 119.84 -.0022 -27.12 252,80
EXTM 11 7387._7 ?_93,_2 1 7 1_.8 .21 .0042 -28,_0 ,0000 293847,7 1 27 26.59 -.0000 180.21 .0041 -27.10 242.9_
SET 11 2653._7 ?_4.32 I 11 49.3 b8.21 .0047 -27._5 .0000 316821.7 1.52 .00 -.0078 235.26 .0024 -26.99 178.92
EXTN 4_ 2761.69 277?.94 I 13 37.9 360.00 .004_ -26.78 .0000 318376.0 1.18 81.57 -.0000 .13 -.0046 -26.99 148.98
R_SE 5_ 2897.26 2903.51 I 15 48.5 270.00 .0041 -26.48 -.0000 332552.8 .79 11.16 .0034 114.17 -.0015 -26.90 116.58
RISE 7; 304_.74 3o56.49 1 18 71.5 265.99 .0042 -26._9 -.flO00 344383.9 .72 -.00 .0037 116.96 -.000_ -26.85 7G.SO
RISE 61 3124._7 3_3_.82 1 19 40.8 296.74 .0047 -27._8 0000 349688.6 .83 .00 .0025 127.34 .0027 -26.82 _8.71
SET 42 3179.96 3_91._1 1 20 36.2 105.00 .0041 -26._7 nO00 352963.9 1.44 3.70 -.0030 240.31 -.0023 -26.80 44.89
EXTN _1 3745._8 375_.83 1 21 4_.8 359.16 .004_ -26._0 0000 351411.5 1.10 88.70 .0022 144.66 .1349 -26.78 28.81
EXTM 61 3377.38 3388._3 1 23 53.6 .16 .0042 -27._6 0000 364063.6 1.1_ 22.10 -.0000 180.15 .0040 -26.74 358.60
EXTN 7_ 3417.39 342_.64 2 fl 33.6 .07 .0042 -27.95 0000 363129.2 1.11 70.85 -.0000 180.20 .0111 -26.73 34_.60
RIsE 11 3555.82 3_67,_7 2 2 52.1 291.37 .0042 -27.31 0000 378416.7 .83 .00 .0028 124.16 .0024 -26.68 310.96
SET 51 3604.93 3616._8 2 3 41.2 90.00 .004_ -2&._9 0000 380619.6 1.57 11.09 -.0035 246.01 -.001_ -26,66 298.65
SET 61 3_9._8 3_40._3 2 4 _.9 64.n5 .0042 -27._5 nO00 383630.3 1.51 -.00 -.0025 233.00 .0027 -26.6_ 292.43
IMPACT 3707.77 37_9.02 2 5 24.0
IMPC 7_ 37_7.77 3719,_2 2 _ ?4.0 74,00 .0043 -2_,_2 ,_000 388?67.4 2.49 17.80 -.0039 244,_0 .0000 -26.61 272.67
INPC 11 37U7.77 _719._2 2 _ 24.0 330,05 .0044 "27,_0 ,0000 387904,S 1.86 21.30 ,0017 151.60 ,0037 -26,61 272,67
EVNT STA TFI TEL DAY HR NIN RiD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11.25 29 1_ 36.257 6567.192 _5.8664 307.6800 10.97241 -3.3282 102.1389 99,01_4
SEPARATION 1.70 1?.4_ ?9 1_ 37.457 6_44.683 94.2_34 314.8010 10.09114 .0992 109.2849 106.4373
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 ?9 1_ 39.457 6_12.296 _0.7521 326.1319 10.93433 5.7802 109.8261 118.2687






GHA ?79.5865 Ea$ -7.4774 LOH 267.0554
SX .054893 SY -.892411SZ -.447072 OaO -26.60/23 RkO 273.51986 RN 391563.813 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1,00X1_5 ECC ,983529 SLR 12981.535 RCA _544.6h50 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .07_885 NSy -.890446 NSZ -.448718 C3M 1.4970 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 140.035 B.T .DO00 8.R -.0000
LATE 4.2308 LONP 4.5697 LATS 1.1667 LONS 11.37/9 LATI -1.8203 LONI 325.0380 RSH 1S2.4766 TTAN 6.6836
LAUNCH RATE JUN 29,196b B&SE A_M 90.0 TF 61.796 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 2 1966 5 46 33.8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TImE PB L&T LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TIHE NAG VEL PTH
90.00 $5 49 59.2 _7.9 24.64 307.65 -1.72 105.25 104.40 16 1 14.2 6545.4 10.99 -.61
EVNT STJ TFI TFL DAY HR NIN Nk DNk DEC DDE RNg DRG ELE GEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONg
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJFCTICN .00 !1.25 29 16 _.2
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 29 16 2,4
RETRO 3.20 14.45 29 16 4.4
RISE 72 5.46 $6.71 29 16 6.7 71.50 -.3697 66.38 .0858 2833.8 -5.70 -.00 .1097 337.67 .1314 14.26 336.51
RISE 61 8.65 19.90 29 16 9.9 17.68 -.1700 -48.39 -.0069 4146.2 4.64 .00 .0207 191.63 -.1166 7.67 349.38
RISE 51 _1.49 22.74 29 16 12.7 69.54 -.1111 35.95 -.0275 5325.9 -3.11 .00 .0906 310.67 .0250 2.47 3S8.56
EXTH 7_ _.17 23.42 29 16 13.4 311.01 -.0602 20.45 -.1184 3074.9 5.87 34.12 .0000 58.65 .1985 1.33 .SO
EXT_ 61 13.84 25.09 29 16 15.1 340.45 -.0736 -45.40 .0136 6038.1 6.89 2.49 -.0000 166.42 -.0534 -1.23 4.84
SET 61 26.02 37.27 29 16 27.3 313.98 -.0177 -39.37 .0045 11128.1 6.70 -.00 -.0038 146.20 -.0139 -13.28 25.49
EXT_ 51 36.27 47.fi2 29 16 37.5 349.05 ".0159 -13.25 -.0120 9930.1 5.37 73.82 -.0000 41.55 .0702 -18.20 34.55
EXTM 7_ 64.77 76.02 29 17 6.0 284.93 -.0000 -24.40 -.0017 22182.6 4.92 16.81 .0000 113.19 .0018 -23.89 45.12
EXTN 51 82.16 93.41 29 17 23.4 335.61 -.0002 -24._2 -.0014 23602.0 4.49 87.96 .0000 92.91 .0038 -25.35 48.99
RISE 61 135.91 147.16 29 18 17.2 304.87 .0024 -34.05 .0002 42453.2 3.73 -.00 .0014 137.17 .0014 -27.25 44.88
EXTN 51 247.34 25R.59 29 20 _.6 359.96 .0034 -28.43 -.0000 59634.2 3.14 87.31 .0000 179.09 .0599 -28.17 27.73
EXTN 61 413.65 421.90 _9 22 54.9 _.45 .0039 -31.99 .0001 92337.1 2.62 17.74 .0000 182.19 .0035 -28.31 353.44
EX'H 72 449.96 461.21 29 23 31.2 ,28 0040 -29.65 ,0000 94136.7 2.54 68.26 .0000 180.65 .0094 -28.29 345.42
RISE 11 620.59 _31.R4 30 2 2t.8 294.21 0040 -30.16 -.0000 124343.3 1.97 .00 .0026 127.94 .0023 -28.18 306.46
SET 51 645.73 656.98 30 2 47.0 90.00 0038 -27._9 .000_ 126462.0 2.56 11.40 -.0032 245.27 -.0013 -28.16 300.60
SET 61 659.14 670.39 30 3 .4 60.40 0039 -30._7 .0001 129496.0 2.44 -.00 -.0022 228.67 .0026 -28.15 297.47
SET 7_ 842.13 R53.38 30 6 3.4 94.17 0039 -27.65 .0001 152512.9 2.3g -.00 -.0035 242.06 -.0005 -28.00 254.18
RISE 4_ _51.81 _63.06 30 6 13.0 254.99 0040 -26._6 -.0001 153235.6 1.68 3.)4 .0028 120.00 -.0021 -27.99 251.86
EXTM 11 091.14 002.39 30 6 52.4 .72 0041 -30.n5 .0000 155687.3 1.96 24.74 -.0000 180.69 .0040 -27.96 242.46
S_T 11 1158.71 1169.96 30 11 19.9 66,93 0041 -29.{_5 .0001 188059.8 2.0_ -,00 -,0026 233.54 .0024 -27.76 177,87
EXTN 42 1277.45 1_8.70 30 13 18.7 .00 0042 -27.43 .0000 194116.4 1.69 82.21 -.0000 359.86 -.0009 -27.68 148.98
RISE 51 1412.69 1423.94 30 15 33.9 270.00 .0041 -26.94 -.0000 212480.3 1.25 11.34 .0034 114.60 -.0014 -27.59 118.95
RISE 72 1567.60 tK78.R5 30 18 R.8 265.R9 0041 -27.26 -.0000 228419,8 1.14 -,01 .0036 117.55 -.0005 -27.50 78.00
RISE 61 1_52.67 1663.92 30 19 33.9 297.46 0041 -28.59 -.0000 236215.6 1.24 .00 .0025 128.82 .0027 -27.4S 57.11
S_T 4_ 1700.59 1711.84 33 20 21.8 105.00 0041 -26,50 .0000 240095,S 1.81 3.91 ".0029 240.05 -.0022 -27.42 45.33
§XTN 51 1766.61 1777.86 30 21 27.8 358.56 0042 -27.43 .0000 240095.0 1.46 87.88 .0023 143.10 .0799 -27.39 29.08
EXTN 61 191)3.11 1914.36 30 23 44.4 .30 0042 -28.64 .0000 255898.4 1.42 21.13 .0000 180.28 .0039 -27.32 355.46
EXTH 7_ 1943.17 1954.42 1 0 24.4 .09 0042 -27.77 .0000 255642.4 1.40 70.13 -.OOO0 180.25 .0108 -27.30 345.58
RISE 11 2087.81 2099.08 1 2 49.0 292.14 0042 -28.10 -.0000 273548.4 1.05 .00 .0028 125.21 .0024 -27.23 309.88
BET 51 2131.76 2143.nl 1 3 33.0 90.00 .0041 -26.70 .0000 275869.0 1.71 11.25 -.0034 245.62 -.0014 -27.21 299.02
SET 61 2153.34 2164.59 1 3 54.6 63.07 0042 -28.16 .0000 278846.2 1.61 -.00 -.0025 231.81 .0027 -27.20 293.69
|ET 72 2317.79 232o.04 1 6 39.0 94.05 0041 -26.94 .0000 291814.3 1.70 -.00 -.0036 242.78 -.OOO5 -27.13 253.02
RISE 48 2318.37 2329.62 1 • 39.6 255.00 0041 -26.37 -.OOO0 291434.8 .97 3.82 .0029 119.85 -.0022 -27.13 252.87
|XTN 11 2358.47 2369.72 1 7 _9.7 .21 0042 -_8.22 .0000 292116.4 1.28 26.58 -.0000 180.20 .0041 -27.11 242.95
SET 11 2628.95 2640.20 I 11 50.2 68.20 0042 -_7./6 .0000 315186.0 1.52 .00 -.0028 235.25 .0024 -27.00 175.94
EXTM 4_ 2737.68 2748.90 1 13 38.9 360.00 0042 -26.79 .OOO0 316783.1 1.19 81.57 -.0000 .12 -.0036 -26.96 148.98
RIse 51 2_68.25 2R79.50 1 15 49.5 270.00 0041 -26.49 -.OOO0 331003.6 .79 11.17 .0034 114.18 -.0015 -26.91 116.58
RISE 72 30?1.35 3032.60 I 18 22.6 265.99 0042 -26.70 -.0000 34290S.5 .71 -.00 .0037 116.97 -.0005 -26.86 78.50
RISE 61 3100.73 3111.98 1 19 42.0 296.2S 0042 -27.60 -.0000 348219.8 .83 .00 .0025 127.36 .0027 -26.83 58.69
SET 42 3156.01 3167.26 I 20 37.2 105.00 0041 -26.18 .OOO0 351490.0 1.44 3.71 -.0030 240.30 -.0023 -26.81 44.90
EXTN 51 32P1.56 3232.81 1 21 4_.8 3_9.14 0042 -26.81 .0000 349935.5 1.10 88.68 .0022 144.40 .1304 -26.79 28.53
EXTN 61 3353.40 3364.65 I 23 54.6 .15 0042 -27.68 .0000 362585.4 1.11 22.08 -.0000 180.15 .0040 -26.75 355.60
EXTN 72 3393.41 3404.66 2 0 34.6 .07 0042 -27.n7 .OOOO 361643.9 1.11 70.84 -.0000 180.20 .0112 -26.74 348.60
RISE 11 3531.94 3543.19 2 2 53.2 291.38 .0042 -27._3 -.0000 376878.7 .82 .00 .0028 124.18 .0024 -26.70 310.94
SET 51 3580.97 3992.22 2 3 4P.2 90.00 .0042 -26.]1 .0000 379021.4 1.54 11.10 -.0035 245.99 -.0015 -26.68 298.65
SET 61 3605.65 3616.90 2 4 6.9 64.02 .0042 -27.37 .0000 381981.9 1.47 -.00 -.0025 232.97 .0027 -26.67 292.46
IMPACT 3707,73 371R._8 2 5 49.0
|NPC 7_ 3707.73 3718.98 2 5 49.0 80.03 .0043 -26._8 .0000 388908.9 2.4S 12.41 -.0039 244.40 -.0001 -26.62 266.67
I_PC 11 3707.73 3718.98 2 5 49.0 336,14 .0044 -27.42 ,OOOO 387751.3 1.89 23.44 .0014 156.96 .0039 -26,62 266.67
EVNT ETA TFI TrL OAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT AIC
|NJECTION .00 11.25 29 16 1.237 6545.405 24.6419 307.6S39 10.99066 -.6062 104.3994 10_.2506
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 29 16 2.437 6560.696 22.7497 314.6161 10.97767 2.8221 107.3229 112.513S
R|TRO 3.20 14.45 29 16 4.437 6609.525 18.9885 325.5294 10.87056 8.4268 1,1.4022 123.9202





OHA 279._65 E_S -7,3058 LOM 261.2334
SX .0_8A11Sv -.09_I00 _Z -.448021 OAO -26.61_77 RAO 273.7_893 RM 391622.219 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -_.003_6_ bOO .983_ _LR 12981.494 RCA _544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675,00P00 POL -.0
NSX .079_00 N_V o.890063 NS7 -.448834 C3H _.4_66 VIM 2,6713 ZAE 140.020 B.T .OuO0 8.R -.0000
LATE 4.?_n_ L_NE 4._b72 LAT_ 1.1671 LnN_ 11.1762 LATI -_.842_ LONI 32_.0214 RSM 152.4769 TTAN 6.6839
- LAIJNCH £_TE JUN _9,_966 BASE kTM 93.n TF 61.810 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 2 1966 6 10 44._
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P_ LAT LONg TA RT A$C AZ_TH TI_E RAD VEL PTH
93.00 16 9 _0.9 ?B._ 23.45 _d7.43 3._)0 109.92 106.58 16 20 45.9 6549.1 10.99 1.49
EVNT ETA TFI T_L OAY MR MIN HA DHA DEC DDF RNG DRG FLE DEL kZ| OAZ LAT LONg
PROBE IN SUNL|GHT
INJECTION .llO 1_.75 _9 16 20.8
SEPARATION _,20 12.45 29 16 ?2.0
RETRO 3,20 34.4_ ?9 16 _4.0
RISE 7_ 5.00 16._5 29 16 _5.8 76.75 -._687 50./8 .0682 2935.7 -6.34 .nl ._162 329.70 .1027 13.47 333.13
RISE 6! 8.76 20.01 _9 16 29.5 21.15 -.1592 -47.18 -.0088 4_96.5 4.63 .00 .02_0 194.03 -.10_2 5.78 347.67
RISE _! 11.33 _._8 _9 16 _.1 7_,47 ".1001 31.o9 -.029o _b4,7 -2.84 .00 ,0881 306.0_ .0leo 1.21 355.55
EXTM 7_ 11._1 ?b.06 ?9 1_ 3_.6 32_,72 -.0821 19._0 -.1229 28S3.1 _.53 43._0 -.0000 53.71 .2003 .44 386.86
EXTM 61 15.24 26.49 79 1_ 36.0 341.32 ".0_98 -45._2 .0106 _858.4 6.79 3.01 ".0000 166.92 -.0436 -4.45 _.07
SET 61 3_.13 46.38 _9 1_ _.9 312.44 -,0094 "3R._S .0025 14699.8 6.06 ".01 -.00_1 144.76 -.007_ -18.38 29.66
EXTM _1 39.73 50.98 ?9 17 ._ 352._9 -.0130 -16,47 -.0089 11193,1 5.27 78.4_ ".0000 38.10 .0766 -19,87 32.51
EXTH 7_ 66.18 77.43 29 17 _6.9 289.88 .0000 -2_,45 -.001_ _2380,1 4.86 21.30 .0000 114.30 .0016 -24.40 40.91
EXTM _1 85.00 96._ _9 17 4_.8 341._3 -.0001 -25._9 -.0012 24405,7 4.43 73.09 .0000 93.60 .0042 -25.82 42.61
RISE 61 _6.61 117.06 29 18 7.4 306,29 .U016 -34.97 .0003 3_3_.4 4.08 ".00 .0011 138.66 .0008 -26.76 42.48
EXT_ _1 _21.01 _33.n_ 29 2n _.6 3_9.94 .0033 -28._4 -.0001 54872.0 3.26 87.20 -.0000 178.92 .0561 -28.25 27.7#
EXTH 61 393.50 404.75 ?9 22 _4.3 2.72 ,0038 -32.)5 .0001 89281.7 2.67 17.47 .0000 182.41 .0034 -28.44 3_3.20
EXTM 7_ _9.19 440.44 ?9 23 3q.O .31 .0040 -29._3 .0000 91064.9 2.58 68.07 .0000 180.72 .0092 -28.42 348.38
RISE 11 60_.52 61_.77 30 _ 2_.3 294.37 .0040 -30._2 -.0000 121848,6 2.00 ,00 .0025 128.15 .0023 -28.29 306.25
SET 51 _25.55 _36,_0 _0 2 46.3 90.00 .0038 -_7._8 .0001 1238_2.5 2.59 11.44 -.0032 245.18 -.0013 -28.27 300.67
SET 61 638._0 649.4_ 30 2 _9.0 60.19 .0039 -30.43 .0001 126809,6 2.47 -.00 -.0022 228.43 .0026 -28,26 297.72
SET 70 _72._ _3.HO 30 _ 3.3 94.19 .003o -27,74 .0001 150238,4 2.40 -,00 -.0034 241.97 -.000_ -28,09 2_4.20
RISE 4_ _3_.49 043,74 30 6 l_.3 2_4.99 .0040 -26.63 ".0001 150998.0 1.70 3.98 .0028 120.06 -.0021 -28.08 251.83
EXTN 11 87_.9_ _83._6 30 6 5_.7 .76 .0041 "30._7 .0000 153516.7 1.97 _4.61 -,OOOO 180.73 .0039 -28.05 242.42
SET 11 1139.12 1_0.37 30 11 19.9 66.84 .0041 -29,_4 .0001 186061.4 2.06 ".00 -.0026 233.42 .0024 -27.83 177.98
EXTM 42 12_0.34 _769.59 30 13 19.1 359.99 .0042 -27._0 .0000 192246.3 1.70 82.28 ".0000 .14 -.0111 -27.75 148.99
RISE 51 1393.74 1_04.99 30 15 34.5 270.00 .0041 -27._0 -,0000 210702.0 1.26 11_37 .0034 114.65 -.0014 -27.65 115.94
RISE 7_ l_40.66 1_.01 30 1_ 9.4 26_,08 .0041 -27._1 -.0000 226722.8 1,1_ ".01 .0036 117.60 -.000_ -27.55 77.99
RISE 61 _634.00 1_4_.33 30 19 34.R 297._4 .0041 -28._ -,0000 234_08.9 1.24 .00 .0024 128.91 .0027 -27.50 57.02
SET 4_ _81.63 1_O?.08 30 20 _.4 10_.00 .0041 -26._ .0000 238453.1 1.82 3.93 ".0029 240.01 -.0022 -27.47 45.34
EXTM 51 1747.63 176H.88 30 21 _0.4 358.54 .0042 -27.48 .0000 238481.4 1.46 87.82 ,0023 143.52 .07_3 -27.44 29.10
EXTM 61 1084.79 _095._4 30 23 4_.1 .31 .0042 -28.69 .0000 254355.9 1.42 21.07 .0000 180.29 .0039 -27.36 35_.44
E%TN 7_ 19_4.32 ]_3q.57 1 0 _.1 .10 .0042 -27._ .0000 254108.8 1.41 70.08 -.0000 180.26 .0107 -27.34 345.58
RISE 11 2069.10 2_80.43 1 2 49.9 29_,16 .0042 -20._5 -.0000 272079.6 1.06 .00 .00_8 125.27 .0024 -27.27 309.83
SET _1 21_?.90 2124.15 1 3 33.7 90,00 .0041 -26.;4 .0000 274394,2 1.72 11.27 -.0034 245.59 -.0q14 -27.25 299.03
E_T 61 2134._7 214_,52 1 3 _.0 63.01 .0042 "28._0 .0000 277363.3 1.62 ".00 ".0025 231.75 .0027 -27.24 293.74
EFT 72 2298.98 2310.73 1 6 39.7 94.05 .0041 -26.97 .0000 290401.1 1.70 -.00 -.0036 242.75 ".000_ -27.16 253.02
RISE 40 2799._9 73_[1.M4 1 6 40.4 2_,00 .0041 -26.40 -.0000 290021.9 .97 3.84 .0029 1_9.87 -.0022 -27.16 2_2.87
EXT_ 31 2339.70 23_0.9_ 1 7 20._ ._1 .0042 -26._5 .0000 290721.7 1.29 26._4 -.0000 180.21 .0041 -27.14 242.94
SET 11 2610.03 2621.28 1 11 50.8 68,17 .0042 -27.79 .0000 313847.6 1.53 .00 -.0028 235.21 .0024 -27,03 175.98
EXTN 4; 2718.F8 2730.13 I 13 39.6 360.00 0042 -26._2 .0000 316481.1 1.19 81.60 -.OOOO .12 -.0034 -26.99 148.96
RISE _1 2049.51 2060.76 1 1_ _n.3 270.00 0041 -26._1 -.0000 329732.1 .79 11.18 .0034 114.20 -.0015 -26.94 116._7
RISE 7_ 30_2.61 3_13._6 I 1_ ?x.4 06_.99 0042 -26.12 -.0000 341664.6 .71 -.00 .0037 117.00 -.000_ -26.88 78.50
R|SE 61 I_82.11 3093.36 1 19 47.9 296.28 0042 -27._2 -,0000 346989.6 .83 .00 .00_5 127.40 .0027 -26.85 58.66
SET 40 3137._5 314x._0 1 20 30.0 lOb.nO 0041 -26.90 .0000 350260.3 1.44 3.72 -.0030 240.29 -.0023 -26.83 44.90
EXTM 5_ 370_.70 1713.9q 1 21 4_._ 3_9.11 0042 -26,_3 .0000 348690.6 1.10 88.6_ .0022 144.01 .1287 -26.81 28._6
EXTM 61 3334.68 334_.o3 I 23 _5.4 .16 004_ -27.70 .0000 361344.2 1.10 22.06 -.0000 180.1_ .0040 -26.77 359.60
EXTM 7_ 3374._8 3_R_.93 2 0 3_.4 .07 0042 -27,_8 .0000 360395.9 1.11 70.82 -.0000 180.20 .0112 -26.76 34_.60
RISE ll 3_3.32 3_74._7 2 2 _.1 291.40 0042 -27._5 -.0000 375_9_.8 .81 .00 .0028 124.21 .0024 -26.71 310.9_
SET _1 _67,_7 _73._2 2 3 43.0 90.00 0042 -26,_2 .0000 377698.1 1.52 11.10 -.0034 24S.98 -.0015 -26.70 298,66
SET 61 35_6._8 _98.13 2 4 7.6 64,00 004_ -27,69 .0000 380627.0 1.4S -.00 -.0025 232.95 .0027 -26,69 292.49
IMPACT 3709._1 3_.36 2 6 9.9
;NPC 4_ 3709.11 3720.36 2 6 9.9 246.$6 .0043 -26.)1 -.0000 390S78._ 1.71 -2.24 .00_9 124.39 -.002_ -26.63 261.63
|HPC 71 3709.11 3720.36 2 6 9.9 RS.07 .0043 -26._ .0000 3894_3.0 2.4_ 7.91 -.0039 244.13 -.0003 -26.63 261.63
|_PC 11 3704._1 3720._6 2 6 9.9 341.24 .0044 -27.44 .0000 3876_6.8 1.9_ 24.89 .0011 161.66 .0041 -26.63 261.63
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR _IN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
[NJECT[CN ._lO 11.25 _9 16 20.764 6_49.131 ?3.4476 307.4321 10.987_ 1.488S 106.$768 109.9241
SEPARATION 1.20 12._ _9 16 2s.964 6593,174 71.3273 314.2104 10.9S03S 4.9002 109.2764 117.0031
RETRO 3,?0 14.4S ?9 16 =3.964 6767.560 17.3116 324.7003 10,80715 10.4122 112.9249 127.9944





GHA 779._865 E_S -7.1854 LOM 257,1201
SX .061237 Sv -._9107_ 57 -,44R1_2 OAO °26.62427 RAO 273,97701 RH 391663,47_ LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.003985 ECC .9H3516 SLR 12981.452 HCA 6544.6_50 LTA -20.OONO GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ._8_774 N_Y -.RR978_ _S7 -.445917 C3M t.4_7_ VIM ?.6715 ZAE 139,979 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4._6_B LONc 4._71 LAT; 1.1674 L_Nq 11.02_S LAT| ol.9921 LONI 375.0003 RSM 152.4770 TTAN 6.6848
LAUhCH EJT_ JUN P9,1966 BASE AZM 96.0 TF 61.837 ARR|VAL DATE JUL 2 1966 6 ?7 49.4
LNOH LNCH |NJ ]NJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ |_:.: ]NJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIHE RAD VE. PIN
96.00 16 23 57._ ?_.1 72.20 307,00 6._7 113.1/ 108.71 16 35 7.6 6562.9 10.98 3.01
EVNT STA TF| TrL 0A¢ _R MIN HA UHA OFC ODE RNG ORB ELE DEL AZ| DAZ bAT LONg
PROEE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11._5 _9 1_ 3_,1
SEPJRATION 1,_0 l?,45 _9 16 36.3
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 ?9 16 3_.3
RISE 7_ _.68 15.o3 29 1_ 39.8 79._7 -.2717 5_._2 ,0493 3022,1 -_.75 ,00 .1203 323.24 .078_ 12.45 330.46
RI_E 61 9.42 2_.67 29 16 44.5 19,60 -.1360 -48._7 -.00_7 4994.0 4.99 .00 .0179 192.95 -.0899 2.83 347.79
RISE _1 11._3 _2,48 ?9 16 4_.4 74,Q3 -,0920 Z8,_4 -,0318 5745,7 -2,_4 ,00 ,0861 301.80 .0123 -.28 3_3,01
EXTN 7_ _J.54 22,79 79 lb 46.7 33_,44 -.1023 16.40 -,1231 2687.6 5.2_ _2.72 -.0000 49.23 .2600 -.78 3_3.89
EXT_ 61 _6.75 ?8.00 79 16 _1.9 341.73 -.0497 -4_,40 .0086 7708.3 6.69 2.87 -.0000 167.27 -.0360 -7.71 9.38
EXT_ 51 4_.78 54.03 ?9 17 17.9 355.45 -.0112 -19,44 -.0068 12770.3 5.19 82,43 -.00_0 34.63 .0987 -21.61 30.73
SET 61 44,06 55.31 79 17 19.2 317.75 -.0056 -30.74 .0017 17905.8 5.59 -.00 -,nO10 145.06 -.0046 -21.90 31,31
EXT_ 71 67.73 78._0 29 17 4?.9 293.71 .0001 -_6._2 -,0013 22671,2 4.81 24.68 .0000 115.95 .0014 -2_.30 37.71
RISF 61 84.16 9_.41 ?9 17 _9.3 308.61 .0005 -36.41 .0006 79807.1 4.4_ -.00 .0007 141.03 -.0000 -26.4_ 39.14
EXT_ 51 88.34 99.59 _9 18 3.5 34_.50 .0_00 -26.75 -.0010 25337,3 4.37 76.96 .0000 97.66 .0044 -26,67 39.27
EXTN 51 R0_.71 712.96 ?9 19 56.8 359.93 .0031 -28.96 -,0001 50984.4 3.37 86.78 -.0000 178.87 .0469 -28.60 2?.75
EXTN 61 379.31 390,_6 29 22 _4.4 3.09 .0038 -32,_7 .0001 87124.1 2.71 17.04 .0000 182.72 .0034 -28.76 3_2.8_
EXTM 7_ 413.99 425.?4 _9 23 29.1 .38 .0040 -30.19 ,0001 88791.3 2.62 67.71 .0000 180.87 .0090 -28.73 345.32
RI_E 11 588.26 _99.51 30 2 ?3.4 294.67 ,0040 -3n,_o -.0000 120098.1 2.02 .00 .0075 128.54 .0023 -20.94 309.92
SE1 51 610.66 6?1.91 30 2 4q.8 90.00 ,0038 -27.41 .0001 121897.2 2.60 11,_3 -.0031 244.96 -.0013 -28.52 300.72
SET 61 62_.79 633.04 30 2 _6.9 _9._1 .0039 -30.72 .0001 124673.8 ?.49 -.00 -.0021 227.99 .0026 -28,51 298.24
SET ?_ 80_.24 q19.49 30 6 3.4 94.23 .0039 -27,94 .0001 148561,0 2.41 -.00 -.0034 241.77 -.0004 -28.30 254,20
RISE 42 018.31 _79.56 v_ 6 1_.4 254,99 .0040 -26.82 -,0001 14_331.0 1.71 4,09 ,0028 120.20 -.0021 -28.29 291.80
§XTN 11 S_7.94 889.1 ° 30 h 53.1 .84 .0041 -30.39 .0000 251940.3 1,98 24.39 -.0000 180.79 .0039 -28.24 242.35
SET 11 1174.30 1135._ 30 11 19.4 66.67 .0041 -29.31 .0001 184_3_.9 2.07 -,00 -.0026 233.20 .0024 -27.99 178.16
EXTN 4_ 1244.30 12_5.55 30 13 19.4 359.98 .0042 -27.64 .0000 190860,6 1,70 82.42 -.0000 .16 -.0180 -27.86 149.00
RISE 51 1379.83 1391.00 30 1_ 3_.0 270,00 ,0041 -27._2 -.0000 209382.8 1.77 11,41 .0034 114.77 -.0014 -_7.76 11_.92
RISE 7; 1534.70 154_.95 30 18 9.8 265,86 .0041 -27.42 -.0000 275467.3 1.16 -.01 .0036 117.71 -.0005 -27.66 78.00
RISE 61 1620.75 1637.00 30 19 3_.9 297.68 ,0041 -28.76 -.0000 233414.8 1.?S .00 .0024 179.08 .0027 -27.61 _6.88
SET 4; 1667.70 1678.95 30 20 27.8 105.00 .0041 -26.64 .0000 237232.3 1.82 3.99 -,0029 239.93 -.0022 -27._7 49.3_
EXTM _1 1733.65 1744.90 30 21 ?8.6 358._2 .0042 -27._8 .0000 237284.2 1.47 87.73 .0022 144.61 .0762 -27.53 29.13
EXTN 61 1_70.51 1_81.76 30 23 45.6 .34 .0042 -28.78 .0000 253223.8 1.43 20.98 .0000 180.32 ,0039 -27.45 359.42
EXT_ 72 1910.48 1921.73 1 0 25.6 ,10 .0042 -27.91 ,0000 252975,9 1.41 70,00 -.0000 180.27 .0107 -27,42 345.S7
RISE 11 2055.65 2n66.90 1 2 50.8 292,26 .0047 -28.23 -,0000 271005,8 1.06 ,00 .0028 125.37 .0024 °27,34 309.74
SET 51 2099,03 2110,28 1 3 34.2 90.00 .0041 -26._1 ,0000 27329_,9 1.72 11.29 -.0034 245.52 -.0014 -27.32 299.03
SFT 61 2120.04 2131.29 1 3 55,2 67.92 .0042 -28,_8 .0000 276246.7 1,62 -,00 ".0025 231.64 .0027 -27.31 293.64
SET 72 2285.17 2?96.42 1 6 40.3 94.06 ,0041 "27.03 .0000 289354,8 1.70 -.00 ",0036 242.69 -.0008 -27.22 2_3.01
RISE 4E 2285.77 2_97.02 1 6 40.9 29_,00 .0041 -26.46 -.0000 280971.6 ,98 3.88 .0029 119.92 -.0022 -27.22 252.86
EXTN 11 2_?S,93 2337.18 1 7 _1.1 .23 .0042 -28._2 ,0000 289693,6 1.29 26.47 ".0000 180.23 .0041 -27,20 248.93
$FT 11 2_96.02 2607.27 I 11 51.1 68.12 .0042 -27._4 .0000 312846,_ 1.53 ,00 ".0028 235.14 .0024 -27.08 176.03
EXTM 4_ 2705.07 2716.32 I 13 40.2 360.00 .0042 °26.86 .0000 314513.3 1.20 81.64 ".0000 .14 ",0041 -27.03 148.90
RISE 51 2835.72 2_46.97 1 1_ 50.8 270.00 .0041 -26._9 -,0000 328766.2 .80 11.19 .0034 114.23 ".0015 -26.97 116.57
RISE 7_ 2988.93 3000.18 i 18 24,1 26_.98 ,0042 -26.79 -,0000 340777.6 .72 -.00 .0037 117.03 -.000_ -26.91 70.90
RISE 61 3068.$8 3079._3 1 19 43.7 _96.32 .0042 °27.65 -.0000 346113,8 .84 .00 .0025 127.44 .0027 -26.8E 98.62
lET 4g 3123.$4 3134.79 1 20 3_.7 205.00 .0041 °26._3 .0000 349361.S 1.44 3.74 ".0030 240.27 ".0023 -26.66 44.9n
EXT_ 51 3188.83 3?00.08 1 21 44.0 359.06 .0042 -26.86 ,0000 347791.7 1.10 88,60 .0023 143.34 .1236 -28.84 28.60
EXT_ 61 3320.99 3332.24 1 23 5A.1 .17 .0042 -27.72 .0000 3604_3.6 1.10 22.04 ".0000 180.16 .0040 -26.79 395.89
EXT_ 7_ 3360.96 3372,_1 2 0 36.1 ,07 ,0042 -27._1 .0000 359490,0 1.10 70.80 -.O000 180.21 .0112 -26.70 348.60
RISE 11 3499.67 3510.92 2 2 $4,8 291.42 ,0042 -27.36 -.0000 374672,0 .81 .00 .0028 124.23 ,0024 -26.73 310.90
_ET _1 3548.54 3559.79 2 3 43.7 90.00 .0042 -26.34 =0000 376745.2 1.51 11.11 °.0034 245.97 -.0015 -26.71 298066
lET 61 3573.00 3584.33 2 4 6.2 63.98 .0042 -27.40 .0000 3796_2.9 1.44 -.00 -.0025 232.92 .00|7 -26.70 29|.51
I#P_CT 3710.23 3721.48 2 6 25.4
|NPC 4_ 3710.23 3721.48 2 6 25.4 250.27 .0043 -26.04 -.0000 390336_4 1.69 .31 .0030 122.25 -.0025 -26.64 2_7.91
|NPC 7_ 3710.23 3721.46 2 6 25.4 E8.80 .0043 °26.53 .0000 389061,0 2.45 4._9 -.0038 243.61 -.0004 -26.64 257.91
|NPC 11 3710.23 3721.48 2 6 25,4 345.02 .0044 -27.46 .0000 387611.3 1.93 25.76 .0009 165.25 .0042 -26.64 2S7.91
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR N|N RAD LAT LON_ VEL RTN AZ AT AIC
INJECTION .00 11,28 29 16 38,126 6563.024 ?2.2787 307.0931 10.978|9 3.00?6 106.7108 113.1E|3
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 29 16 36.326 6627.S55 19.9495 313.6639 10.92166 6.3943 111.189| 120.0866
R|TRO 3.20 14.45 29 16 38.326 6833.975 15.6894 323.7647 10.75404 11.8234 114.4464 139.6990





GNA 779._R_ _oS -7.0_41 LOM 253.6399
SX .h_452 SV ".SQ_A/k SZ -.44_2n_ Din "_6.A2_61 RA_ 274.07069 RM 392692.367 LAT 20.3106_0 LON 279.462800
C3 *l.n07_67 _C .9_346_ qL_ 1_98_.1_1 _A _44.6_5_ LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .()_4471 N_y "._9_3_ MS7 -.448992 C_H 1.4_71 Vl_ _._714 7_E 139.$7_ 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 4.77_ L.]N¢ 4.R_1 L_T_ 1.1677 L_ 1_.90_0 LATE -_.2355 LONE 324.9313 RSM lS2.4772 TTAN 6.6856
"LAUNCH _ATF JUN _q.196o _E A7M 99.n Tr 6t._9a ARRIVAL DATE JUL 2 1966 6 42 16.6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIH_ P_ LAT LONG T_ RT ASC _ZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
99.n0 _6 xd 19._ _8.1 _1,14 306.65 8._6 113.36 _10.81 16 45 34.6 6378.5 10.96 4.09
EVNT ST& TFI TrL D_Y H_ _IN HA DHA OFC DDE RNG DRG ELb DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
_ORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJEC_|C _ ._;_ _1._ _ 1_ 4_.6
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.45 2V 16 4_.8
RSTRO _._0 14.4_ 29 16 4A.8
RISF 7_ 4.45 15.70 _9 16 5n.O 81.40 -.194_ 47._1 .n313 3084.1 -7.02 .nl .1230 317.70 .0574 11.25 328.29
RISE _1 11.11 _?.4_ ?9 16 _A.7 77._ -.OSSR 24._7 -._40 S260.2 -2.48 .00 ._646 297.84 .0074 -1.95 330.82
RISE _1 _0.74 _.99 _9 1_ 5".3 13.95 ".1111 -4_.91 -.0007 _707.0 5.53 .00 .0177 189.12 -.0719 -1.23 349.68
EXTM 7_ _.36 _.61 79 1_ _.9 34_.04 -.1197 12.n2 -.1201 2_66.6 S.04 61.88 -._000 43.11 .3550 -2.25 331.31
EXTH 61 _.3_ ?_.63 _9 17 4.0 341.70 -.042_ -46._6 .0072 8_89.0 6.59 2.07 -.0000 267.43 -.0301 -11.02 5.83
EXTH 51 45.3_ 5_.57 P9 17 _n.9 357.76 ".0101 "22._8 -._054 _3143.3 _.13 83.98 -.0000 31.00 .1541 -23.41 29.20
SET _1 47.41 5_._6 ?9 17 33.0 314.94 -.0048 -39._6 .0017 19119.1 _.42 -.00 -.0006 147.09 ".0040 -23.82 30.05
§XT_ 7_ 6_.73 _,).40 ?9 27 _4.8 796.61 .0_01 -2E _4 -._010 22996.3 4.77 27.10 .0000 117.97 .0011 -26.49 3S.29
RISE 6! 7P.77 A4.n2 ?_ 17 _.3 311.$1 -.UnOS -3_ _7 .0008 767§1.4 4.66 .00 .O00S 143.87 -.0008 -26.75 35.71
EXTM S! IB_.15 197.40 79 19 $1.7 3§9.94 .0029 °29 67 *.0000 47881.3 3.4S 86.07 -.0000 179.17 .03S3 -29.20 27.74
EXTH 61 3_9._3 _q_.;IS 29 22 _.4 3.$4 .0030 -33 _2 .0002 85691.7 2.73 16.47 ._000 183.09 .0033 -29.23 352.43
EXTH 7_ 403.20 4_.45 _ 23 2q.8 .49 ._039 -30 /1 .0001 87163.9 2.64 67.29 .0000 181.08 .0_|7 -29.19 345.22
RISE _1 _79._5 E90.80 30 2 2S.1 29_.08 .0040 -31 _0 -.0000 110934.0 2.03 .00 .00?5 129.07 .0023 -26.91 30S.48
SET _1 _99.90 _1._S _0 2 4_.S 9n.no .0038 -27 ?6 .0001 1204S3.0 2.62 11.67 -.0031 244.64 -.0013 -2e.88 300.77
SET 61 _n_.86 Agn.l_ 30 ? 54.4 $9.28 .0n39 -31 .2 .0001 1229S8.7 2.$0 -.00 -.00_1 227.39 .0026 -28.86 298.69
SET 7_ 798.04 *09._9 3_ 6 3.6 94.26 .0039 -28 73 ._001 147340.1 2.42 -.01 -.0034 241.48 -.0004 -28.59 254.18
R_SF 4; _._.22 _19.37 30 6 _3.7 264.99 .0040 "27 _9 -.U001 148098. 7 1.72 4.26 .0028 120.42 ".0021 -28.57 251.78
EXT, 11 _4_._B _59.53 30 6 _3.7 .93 .0041 -30 69 .flO01 150816.1 1.99 24.10 -.0000 180.88 .0039 -28.52 242.25
S_T ?_ _113.10 lI_4.43 30 _1 12.6 66.43 .0041 -29._4 .0001 183354.3 2.07 -.00 ".0026 232.89 .0024 -28.21 171.41
EXaM _ 1_54.14 1_4_._9 _0 13 _9.7 3S9.96 .0042 -27._4 *0000 1_9818.8 1.71 82.62 .0000 .26 -.9257 -28.08 149.02
RI_E _1 _3*9.23 l_q.nS 30 ]_ 3_.4 270.n0 .0041 -_7.)9 -.0000 208388.7 1.27 1_.48 .0034 114.93 *.0014 -27.9_ 115.91
RISF 7_ 1_74.61 _3_.,6 30 IN t_._ 20_._4 .0041 -27._8 -.0OOO 274302.9 1.16 -.01 .0036 117.87 -.O00S -27.82 78.02
RISE _1 1_._2 1_27.77 3_ 19 37.1 _97._7 .0041 -28._1 -.no00 232_2.2 1.2S .00 .0024 129.30 .0027 -27.75 S6.69
SET 4_ ]6_7oK6 1_6_.ol 30 2_ _x.2 lO_.nO .0041 -26.78 .oo00 236293.4 1.83 4.02 -.0029 239.83 -.0022 -27.71 43.3_
|XTM 31 1773._} 17_4.,5 30 21 ?_.2 358.$1 .0042 -27._2 .0000 236367.7 1.47 87.61 .0021 146.32 .0738 -27.67 29.14
EXTM 61 186_.66 1_7_._! 30 23 4_.2 .37 .0042 -28.Ul .0000 252358.7 1.43 20.8S *0000 160.3_ .0039 -27.57 355.39
EXTN 72 19nO.S? 1¢11.77 1 0 _6.1 ._1 .0042 -28.n3 .0000 2_2100.S 1.42 69.88 -.0000 100.29 .0107 -27.54 345.56
RISE 11 _04_._1 ?_7.36 1 _ _1.7 297.36 .004_ -22._3 -._O00 270179.4 1.06 .OO .0028 125._1 .0024 -27.44 309.64
SET _1 ?_)_9._5 _10(1.76 1 3 _4.6 90._0 .0041 -26.oi .0000 272436.1 1.72 11.33 -.0034 245.43 -.0014 -27.42 299.04
SFT 6! 21_9._4 _t2_.79 1 3 SR.1 62.79 .0P42 -28.;6 .0000 275330.4 1.62 ".00 -.0024 231.49 .0027 -27.41 293.97
SET 7_ 727_.25 2?86.48 1 6 40.8 94.06 ._41 -27.'2 .0000 2_0322.7 1.70 -.00 -.0036 242.60 ".0003 -27.31 233.00
RISE 4_ 2_75._2 2_R?.07 _ 6 41.4 25S.00 .0041 -26._4 -.0000 238132.2 .98 3.93 .0029 119.9_ -.0022 -27.31 2_2.86
EXTN 1_ 7316._4 2327.79 1 7 21.6 .25 .0_42 -28.40 .0000 268877.9 1.29 26.39 °.0000 180.2S .0041 -27.20 242.90
SET 11 _G03.77 2_97.02 1 11 51.3 60.05 .0042 -27.ql .0000 312019.0 1.53 .00 -.O0?S 235.05 .0024 -27.14 176.09
EXTM 4_ 269_.20 27n6.33 I 13 4n.7 560.00 .0042 -2_._2 .0000 313714.3 1,20 81,70 -.DO00 ,13 -.DOSE -27.0| 148.99
RISE 51 2_2_.77 2x37.n2 1 1_ S_.3 270.00 .0041 -26._0 -.0000 327996.0 .60 11.21 .0034 114.28 -.DOle -27.02 116.57
RISE 7; 2_78.95 2_90._ 0 I 10 24.S 265.96 .0042 -26.,9 -.0000 339997,7 .71 °.00 .0037 117.07 ".0003 -26.93 70.50
RISE 6! 303_.01 3nTn.q6 1 19 44.4 296.37 .0042 -27.,9 -.0000 545344.8 .83 .DO .0023 127.50 .0027 -26.92 5E.$7
SET 4_ 3113.q8 3_24.23 I 20 39.2 103.00 .0n41 -26._6 .0090 343374.0 1.44 3.76 -.0030 240.24 -.0023 -26.89 44.91
EXTM 51 3170.69 3_29.O4 I 21 44.3 359.02 .0042 -26._9 .OOO0 346991.5 1.10 68.55 .0023 142.|2 .11|3 -26.67 21.65
EXTM 61 5311.10 33_.33 1 23 S*.7 .28 .0042 -27.75 .0000 359660,2 1.10 22.01 -.0000 180.17 .0040 -26.82 355.58
EXTN 7; 33_1.04 3_6_.29 2 0 36.6 ,06 .0_42 -27._3 .0000 358695,_ 1.10 70,77 -.0000 180.22 .0111 -26.80 343.59
RISE 11 3429.A4 3_01.09 2 2 _.4 291,44 .0042 -27.58 -.0000 373N43.6 .60 .00 .0028 124.26 .0024 -26.75 310.88
SFT _1 3_5_.63 3_49._ 2 3 44.2 90.00 .0042 -26._5 .0000 37S893.2 2.51 11.11 °.0034 245.95 -.0015 -26.73 298.66
let 61 3_65,09 .S_74,_4 2 4 _,7 63,96 .0042 -27,42 ,0000 370782,7 1.43 ",00 ",0025 232,89 ,0027 -26,72 292,53
RISE 4_ 37_9,_3 3730,_8 R 6 44.6 255,00 ,OOA4 -26,_7 -,0000 390746,3 2,$8 3,64 ,0032 119,61 ",0024 -26,64 253,16
IRPACT 3713,66 _724,ul 2 6 39.2
|NFC 4; 3713,66 3_74,QI 2 _ 39.2 253.60 .0043 -26._7 -,0000 390111.3 1.68 2.65 .0030 120.38 -.0024 -26.64 _$4.$6
|MPC 7; 37_3.66 3724.91 2 6 39.2 9_.13 .0043 -2_._1 .0000 39022_. 4 2.45 1.62 -.0038 243.4_ ".000_ -26.64 234.$6
|MPC 11 3713,6b 5724,_1 2 6 39.2 34_,42 ,0044 -27,_7 ,0000 387504,6 1,95 26,38 ,0007 168.53 ,0043 -26.64 234.36
SET 72 3770,q6 3731,_3 2 _ 46.2 95,97 .0047 -26,49 ,0001 391468,9 5.01 ,00 -,0042 243.23 -.0006 -26.63 252.74
EVNT STi Tr| TrL DAY HR NIN RiO LAT L_NG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN .Un 1_,_S 29 16 4q,$76 657M,_48 91,1310 306,6790 10,96263 4,0937 110.8221 115,3909
SEPARATION 1,70 12,45 29 16 46,77_ 6_S?,737 _8,6024 313,0394 10,896§2 ?,4368 113,0883 122,0322
R|TRO 3.20 14.4_ 29 16 42.776 6836._22 14.0974 3_2.7921 10.71243 12.8190 113.9852 132.3063





GMA 77¢.._ E_S -7.000n LOM 290.7332
SX .tk_ SY -..¢t_q7 "/ -.44_273 I_AO -?_.63.9_ _kn 774.890_1 RM 391727.517 LAT _.310000 LON 279.461800
C3 -_.1i1_2_7 _ ,9k.4_7 'd._ 12980.671 _TA 6f144.b_Sp LT* "2P,_O00 GTA PO.CU TO 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .1186x_ 3 N_v -._9_1 o '$7 -,449057 r:_M 1,4_6H V] M _.6713 ZAE 139.734 R,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE a.P_a_ Ln',#¢ 4._)k/ t_T; 1.Z_?_ LONS 10,Q142 L4T[ -2.)387 LONI 324.9461 RSM 152.4773 TTAN 6.6670
LAUNCH _AT = JU_ Pq,19_ _E ATH 102.6' TF 61.967 ARRIVAL DkTE JU_ 2 1966 6 _4 20,8
LN_N [NC_ [NJ ]NJ l_J ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZMTH T|_k P_ LkT L_N_ T_ RT kSC _TMTW TIME RAD VEL PTN
102.00 t6 4_ K_._ P8.1 PO.O_ _06._6 9.a3 116.79 112,91 16 _3 13.1 6592.7 10.9_ 4.87
EVNT St_ Tr| TFI. _AY H_ M1N HA UHk OFC _UE RNG DRG ELE _EL AZI OkZ LAT LONO
o_O_F IN _UN_IGWT
INJE_T|CN .r:O _1.?_ _9 16 _3._
S_PARATION 1.?G 1_.45 _9 1_ 94.4
RET,.,, 3._1_ 14.4_ ?9 16 _.4
RISE 7_ 4.2_ _5 _4 ?9 1_ _7._ 8_.77 -.174_ 47.)1 .0142 3132.0 -7.10 ".00 .1247 312.71 .0380 9.94 324.47
RIS u _1 1_.14 2_._9 _ 17 4.4 7q.04 -.uBOR 21._3 -.0364 598_.7 -2.35 -.01 .0834 294.04 .0029 -_.76 34S.91
EXTW 7; 11.74 ?_.49 ?9 17 4._ 347._7 -.1321 6._0 -._144 2489.9 4.89 71.07 -.0000 41.24 ._36R "..92 349.16
RISE 61 _3.42 74._7 ?9 17 6.6 _.98 -.0781 "4_._2 .0043 6928.3 6.13 .00 .0063 181.92 ".0503 "7.15 384.32
EXTM 61 _U._I _.4b _9 17 13.4 341.16 -.03S9 -47.; 0 .0062 9934.0 6.48 .96 ".0000 167.3_ ".0252 -14.44 6.52
SET A1 37.44 4,.69 79 17 _n.7 321.70 -.009_ -4_._4 .0027 15907.3 5.79 -.00 -.000 _ 1_2.97 -.0074 -23.02 23.03
EXTM K1 45.1_ _.40 ?9 17 3R.4 1,01 -.0107 -_4._2 -.00_0 13169.2 _.10 88,39 .0096 32_.04 ,1852 -24.85 27.00
EXTM 7_ 7P.70 _1.o5 _o 18 3.9 ?9x. BO .0001 -30.)1 -.0007 23344.2 4.73 28.79 .0000 120.22 .0009 -27.87 33.46
RISE 61 77.45 _q.70 ,9 18 1fl.7 313.64 -.0002 -39,_0 ,0009 28140,9 4.56 -.00 .0007 145.89 -.0006 -28.29 34,15
E_TM _1 174._2 _9.37 79 1_ 47.3 3_9.97 .0028 -30._1 -.0000 4_422.2 3.53 85.13 .0000 179.65 .0233 -30.01 27.71
EXTM 61 3_3,81 _79._6 ?9 22 97.0 4.07 .0038 -33._7 .0002 84809.6 2.74 15.80 .0000 183.51 .0033 -29.82 3_1.9_
EXTM 7_ _95.69 40_,v4 29 23 28.9 .63 .0039 -31,_3 .0001 86028.4 2.66 66.57 ":0000 181.35 .0084 -29,75 345,09
RISE 11 $74,17 98_.42 30 ? 27.4 799,_8 ,0040 031,_6 -.0000 118207,5 2.04 ,00 ,0025 129,70 .0023 -29,35 304.96
SET 51 992.15 _03.40 30 2 49.4 9q.O0 .O03R -2R.'9 .0001 119391.3 2.63 11.84 -.0031 244.23 ".0012 -29.31 306.81
SET 61 _98.43 _o._8 3_ ? 91.7 5_.64 .0_3_ -31._9 .0001 121_54.2 2.51 -.00 -.002_ 226.66 .0026 -29.30 299.38
SFT 7; 79_.6_ _?._7 30 6 4.0 94.34 .0_39 -28._8 .0001 14646_.0 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241.12 -.0004 -26.94 254.24
RISE 42 ROG.B_ ,I?._}8 30 6 14.1 254.99 .0040 -27.43 -.0001 147191.2 1.73 4.47 .0078 120.70 -.0021 -28.92 2_1,76
EXTM ll _41.1g R_.44 _0 6 94.4 1._ .0041 "3_.'_4 .000! 150n29.8 2.00 23.74 -.0000 180.98 .0039 -28.8S 242.14
SET _1 11q4,72 11_._7 3u 11 17.9 66.1_ .0041 -29,41 ,0001 182432,6 2.08 -.00 -,0q26 232.$2 .002_ -28.47 170.70
EXTM 4_ 1226.87 1736.12 _0 13 2_.1 359.96 .O047 -2R._9 .0000 189047.3 1.71 82.87 .0000 .34 -.0268 -28.32 149.02
RISE 91 13A?,_4 1_3,89 3u 15 39._ 770,_0 .0041 -27,_1 -,0000 2n7642,9 1.28 11.Y7 ,0033 118.13 -.0014 -28,17 115.90
RIS_ 7_ 1917.30 1_28.95 30 1_ _0.5 26_.R0 .0041 -27._ -.0000 223775.8 1.17 -.01 .0036 118.06 ".0005 -28.01 70.64
RISE 61 160_.24 1_16.49 30 19 38.5 79q.09 .0041 -29._)9 -.0000 231930.2 1.26 .00 .0024 129.97 .0027 -27.93 56.46
SET 4_ 1690.43 16_1.68 30 20 _.6 lO_.nO .U041 -26._5 .0000 23_80.0 1.63 4.18 ".0029 239.69 -.0022 -27.88 4S.36
EXTM _1 1772.32 1733._7 30 21 39._ ,_1 .0042 -27.,8 ,0000 236198.6 1.46 87.86 .0000 180.44 .026_ -27.82 27.66
EXTM 61 1_9_.63 1_64._8 3_ 23 4^.0 .41 .U047 -29.q6 .0000 251706.4 1.43 20.71 -.0000 180.39 .OU3_ -27.71 398.3S
EXTN 7; ]_93.37 1904.62 1 0 ?_.6 .12 .U042 -28._7 ,nooo 251430,5 1.42 69.73 -.0000 180.32 .0106 -27.68 34S.SS
RISE 11 ?039.43 2n_0.68 l 2 _.6 292.49 .004_ -26.46 -.0000 2695S2.4 1.06 .00 ,0027 125.68 .00_4 -27.57 309.61
SET _1 2081._1 2nQ3.06 ) 3 39.0 9_._0 ._041 -27.n3 .0000 271762.6 1.72 11.38 -.0034 245._2 -.0014 -27.84 299.04
SET 61 2101.72 2112.97 1 3 94.9 62.65 .0042 -28._0 .0000 274639.2 1.62 -.00 -.0024 231.31 .0027 -27.52 294.12
SET 7_ 2768.00 2?79.33 1 6 41.3 94._0 .0041 -27._? .0001 287869.4 1.71 ".00 -.0036 24_.50 -.000_ -27.41 252.99
RISE 4_ 2?68.63 2779.M6 1 6 41.8 2_9._0 .0041 -26.64 -.0000 287469.1 .98 3.99 .0029 120.06 -.0022 -27.41 251.85
EXTM 11 2_08.94 2320.19 l ? ?_.2 .76 .0042 -2R.51 ,0000 288240.3 1.29 26.29 ".0000 100.27 .0041 -27.3S 242.00
SET 11 ?_78._4 2_69.49 1 11 9_._ 67.07 .0042 -27.Q6 .0000 311340.0 1.$3 .00 -.0028 234.95 .0024 -27.21 176.17
EVT, 4; 2687.69 2699.14 1 13 41.1 3_9.99 .0047 -26.o9 .0000 313fl67.4 1.20 81.77 -.0000 .12 -.0074 -27.19 141.99
RISE 51 2818.56 2_9._1 1 15 51.8 270.n0 .0041 -26.65 -.0000 377350.3 .80 11.23 .0034 114.33 -.001_ -27.00 116.96
RISF 72 2071.87 2963.12 1 16 79.1 269.97 .0042 -26.q4 -,0000 339392,1 .71 ,00 .0037 117.11 -.0009 -27.00 78.50
RISE 61 30_1.04 3063.19 1 19 49.2 ?g6.42 .0042 -27.;3 -.0000 344746,7 .83 .00 .0025 127.$6 .0027 -26.96 S|.S2
OfT 4; 3_06.48 3117.73 1 20 397 109._0 .0o41 -26._0 .0000 3479S2.6 1.44 3.76 -.0030 240.21 -.0023 -26.93 44.91
EXTM 51 3171.41 3_82._6 1 21 44.6 358.97 .()042 -26.Q3 .0000 _46354.4 1.16 08.50 .0023 142.44 .1135 -26.90 2R.69
EXTN 61 3_04.04 3_1_.29 I 23 57.3 .19 .0042 -27.;8 .no00 359023.7 1.10 21.98 -.o00o 180.18 .0040 -26.85 3_9.56
EXTN 7_ 3343.93 _355.18 2 0 37.1 .o8 .0042 -27.'6 .0000 358047.4 1.10 70.74 -.0000 180.23 .0111 -26.83 34_.99
RISE 11 3482. 79 3494.04 2 2 96.0 291.46 .u042 -27.41 -.flO00 373168.3 .80 .00 .0028 124.29 .0024 -26.77 310.86
SET 51 3_31.48 3947.73 2 3 44.7 9_.nO .0042 -26.q7 .0000 375690.1 1.50 11.12 -.fl034 245.93 -.001S -26.75 298.66
BET 01 3955.65 3q67.10 _ 4 9.1 63.94 .0n42 -27.44 .0000 378062.2 1.42 -.00 -.002S 232.67 .0027 -26.74 292.56
RISE 42 3712.26 3723.51 2 _ 4q.S 255.00 .0043 -26.n8 -.fl000 389397.5 1.40 3.6S .0030 119.62 -.0623 -26.6S 2S3.16
SET 7_ 3713.90 3725.15 2 _ 47.1 93.97 .0043 -26._1 .0000 369974.4 _.22 .00 ".0038 243.21 -.O00S -26.65 292.74
I#PACT 1710.01 3729,_6 2 b ql.2
IMPC 4_ 3718._ 1 37?9.26 2 _ ')_.2 256.A8 .0o43 -26.n9 -.0000 3_9916.7 1.67 4.70 .0031 118.02 -.0023 -26.6S 2S1.67
IMPC 7_ 371R.01 3729.26 2 6 5_.2 99._3 .0043 -26._0 ._000 390_43,1 2.44 -.94 -,0038 243.08 -.0006 -26.6S 251.67
IMRC 11 3718.01 377Q.26 2 6 _5.2 3_1.3_ .0_44 -27.47 ,0000 387577.6 1.96 26.79 .0006 171.40 .0063 -26,6S 2SI.67
EVNT STJ T_| TrL OA¥ NR M|N RAU LAT LO_ VEL PTN R7 RT &|C
INJECTIC_ ,00 11.25 ?9 16 93,218 6_93,614 )0.0027 3n6.2092 10.95050 4,8743 112,9209 116,8369
SEPIRIT|ON 1.20 12.4_ 29 16 _4.410 668?,325 _7.2810 312,3660 10.07610 8.2174 114,9|9t 123.2949
8kTRO 3,20 14,45 _9 16 $6,41S 6926.R91 '2.5262 321,0047 10,60070 13.5279 117.5S30 133,234S






GHA _Tv._ E_S -6.9_=n LO_ 248.1328
SX .u6_7_ Sv -._qt_4 _Z -.44R3_3 U_U -26._3,7A RAO 27_._967S RM 3917S3._74 LkT ?8.31N6nO LON 279.461800
C3 -1.0_R._( ;4 EPC .Sk_ _Lp qPSkO.l?_ R_A 6_44.6_ LTA "1n.O000 GTA _0.00 TB 675.0_000 POL -.0
NSX .:._(7_ _v "._"¥1_1 _'$7 -.449118 C_M 1.4_6_ VIM ?._713 ZAE 139._6 9.T ._000 8.R ".0000
LATE 4.p_4_ L,_'_ 4.54h_ L_T_ 1.16_I Lr_ _0.71_t LkT| -_.8769 LON! 324.7127 RS_ 1_2,47#4 TTAN _.6089
"LAUhC_ [ITF JUrY _q,_6_ _I_E AZM 1Ob.n tr 6P.(_5_ ARRIVAL D6TE JUL 2 1966 7 _ B.S
LNCH L_Cw INJ INJ [_J l_=J INJ |qJ INJ |N.' INJ
AZNTH 11,_ _ L_( LO_(; ?J RT A_C _ZNTH T|qE RA_ vEL PTN
10_.00 ]_ 47 4_._ _._ _8.9_ _05._3 1_.c_9 117.70 114.99 16 SB $1.2 6604.7 10.94 5.45
EVNT fiTj tFI _rL _JV _ ,T_ H* H& DEC OUE HNG O_G EL;: OEL kZ| DAZ LAT LONG
e_11@_ (_' qUNLTGHT
|NJECTIC_ . _ tl.P5 2v _6 _g.O
RETRO _._" 14.4b _ 17 _.?
RISF 7_ =._v _.._m _v _7 _.t 8_._6 -.1604 37._? ".00_3 317_.3 -_.26 -.0_ .1_5 308.04 .0198 8._S 3?4.90
RISF 51 _._4 _).t9 ?v 17 1_.t 8_._6 -.07_5 1_._5 -.n3R8 606_.7 -2.24 -.00 .0823 Z90.34 -.0013 -_.67 347.18
EXT_ 7_ _1._o )_.,4 _ 17 _n.1 3_4.11 -.140, -..9 -.10_0 2463.1 4.82 80.30 -.0000 37.55 1.0483 *5.76 347.32
EXTM _1 40.%_ 6¢#.77 _9 17 4_.R 1._ ".0_ -_7.'._ -._034 14S63.0 5.03 87.69 ".0_00 203.05 ".7107 -27.71 26.98
EXT, 7_ /1._ q_.q9 k9 1_ 1.1.8 _00.47 .(=OQ] -3_. 6 -.0005 2_627.4 4."0 Z9.91 .0000 122._8 .0006 -Z9.36 32.02
RI_F _1 ,_..j9 _.34 2_ ;_ _7.q _tE.=3 .u_05 -4n._9 .0000 _1091.9 4.34 -.00 •00_9 147.53 -.0001 -30.09 33.19
EXT_ _1 _7.73 _Oq•_R _ _ _.7 3_._ .Uq_4 -41.'H -°0003 77_96.6 4.73 _1._9 ._OOO 134.33 .0031 -30.36 33.29
E_T_ 51 I'_.74 ,76.49 P9 1u 44.? .11 .Oq2_ -3). 3 .0000 43S76.9 3.q9 84.01 .0000 100.09 .0200 -30.97 27.59
EXT_ _ 1_(._ _7_.K3 ?9 _ _g.2 4.64 .&_3_ -3_._7 ._002 R43_6.0 _•79 1_..37 •0000 183.95 .0037 -30•49 3_1.42
EXT_ 7; 30P,P_ 4n_.,3 _9 _ _.2 .74 .U_39 "32.'13 .0001 05213.6 2.67 _.87 ._000 181._4 .0081 -30.30 344.99
R|SF _ _7_._ =_._7 I0 ? 5_._ _9_.14 ._04P -3_._8 .0000 1)775_.7 _.04 •00 .0025 130.40 .0023 -29.84 304.40
SET _1 _k_•_l :V7.7_ tu _ 4_._ g_.nO ._.n3R *_R._8 .000) 1_.: ' 2 _3 1_.03 *.n031 243.77 -.0012 -29•60 300.8_
SFT _1 _g.7_ *on._6 _r; p 4=.7 _7,90 .6,_3 _ -37.'3 .G0_2 1_)6X._ _._2 -.00 -.0020 225.84 .0026 -29.79 300.10
SET 7_ 7R_.66 7oA.ql ._+_ _ 4.6 94.42 .0fl39 -28 _7 .E_31 _4_17._ 2.43 -.01 -.0034 240.72 -.Off04 -29.33 2S4.09
RIS_ 4_ 7_5._e nn_._l _l} _ _*.S 254.99 .0_40 -_7 _2 .;)0_0 _46_0.? 1.73 4.71 .0078 121.00 -.0021 -29.31 251.74
EXT" 11 _.37 _47._ _n _ _.3 _._ .on_ -3o._ .00_1 149476.7 2.00 23.35 ._00 181.10 .)036 -29•23 242.02
SET 11 _j,R..9 _.09.34 _u 11 17.0 65._4 .un41 -30 2 .0001 _1689,2 _.08 -.00 ".0026 ;3_.11 .)024 -26.77 179.02
E_TM d_ 1_._e t_1_•_] 3, 13 >_.5 399.95 .0042 "_P,_6 .OCO0 1_0457.3 1,71 83.14 .0000 .41 -,326_ -28._9 149.03
RISF _1 _7.41 _68.A6 In 1_ t_.4 ?7_•n 0 ._04_ -P_.'_ -.0000 ?07066.6 1.26 11.66 ._033 1)S.3S -.0014 -28.41 11S.09
RISE 7_ l_'.gt $_3.76 _U 1_ _n.9 26S.77 .Uol) *_._B -.0000 _73_06.4 1.17 -.00 .0036 11_ 27 -.000_ -20.22 78.07
RISE _1 I_'1.)2 I*_?._7 qO 1° =r..O 79_._S .004_ -79='9 --n_O0 231473•_ 1.26 •00 •0024 1_.87 .0027 -26.22 $6.20
SET 4; 1_4_._3 1_.q8 qt) 2_, _._ lug.n0 ._n4_ -_?.,; .non1 2_Sn14,0 1.83 4,29 -._02_ ?_,_4 -.0022 -28.07 4S.36
_XTM _ 1717.1_R 17_R._ 0 _0 21 _.0 •01 .U_4_ "_._ .0000 23_652.t 1.48 87.68 .0000 ;_ _5 .032S -20.00 77.6R
EXT_ _1 1_¢_._2 _69.77 xO 23 47._ •46 .0_42 "_._2 .0000 _1194.3 1.43 20.54 *.00£g ..;_. 43 .0039 -27.87 3_9.30
EXTM 7; 1R_P._3 I,v_._0 1 n _7.) •14 .On4_ -_ ' ._000 2_0_97.6 1.4_ 69._7 -.0000 _sy._5 .010_ -27.03 34S._4
RISE 11 _n34.71 _n4_.96 1 2 _%.7 ?9?•63 .U047 -_ -.0000 269058.0 1.06 .00 .00_7 1_.._ _ .0024 -2?.70 309.3?
SET _1 ?n7_.49 2_Rt.74 1 3 3_.4 9e.n_ .004; -2.. • ._001 271214.6 1.72 11.43 -.0034 _ _ -.0014 -_7.67 299.0_
SET 61 ?_9_.7_ 2_07.n0 1 3 94.7 b_,48 .on4_ -_.,4 .nO00 ?74039.3 1,62 -•00 -•00_4 2_ _1 .0027 -27.65 294.29
SET 7; 2_•_ 2_.'4.10 1 _ 4_.8 94.11 .0041 -_7._3 .0001 287333.4 1.70 .LO ".0036 ?_.3R "•O00S -27._ 252.97
RISE 4; 226_.34 _74._9 1 _ 4_.3 2S_.no .0041 -_. S -.nO00 2S6921.6 ,98 4.06 •00: _',._ -,0022 -27•52 252.05
EXTh 11 _X_)3.76 _31_.01 1 7 _.7 .)1 .0_42 -_._ .0000 787719.t 1.29 26.17 -.0_ 1:; Lt0 3_ .0041 -27.49 242.R5
S_T 11 ?_7_._6 ?_83._1 1 11 _t.S b7.A9 .0042 -2_.:_ ._000 310775.7 1.53 .01 -.00;? _;,.03 .0024 -27.30 176.26
EXTM 4; ?_,_•_6 ?_91.q 1 1 1. _ 4_.S 3_9.99 .0_4_ -27.16 ._0_0 312517.6 1.20 81.84 -.el .14 -.0079 -27•23 14_•99
RISF _1 2_13.Pb ?m24._0 I 1_ _•2 ??n.n_ .0fl41 -?_._2 - _000 3?6795.9 .60 11.76 "_. _14.39 -.0019 -27.14 116.56
RISE 7_ 79_•_1 ?077.76 I 1_ ?_.S _6_._6 .0067 "_.99 ".0_'0 _30_34.5 .71 ,_0 _: 1_'._ 7 ".000_ -27.0§ 78._1
RIsE 61 394_.m4 3_q_•n¥ 1 1_ 49.8 ?96.48 .0n47 -?7./8 -._000 3_4199.0 .83 .L,C "_ _ 127.63 .0027 -27.01 5|.46
SET 41 32(.1.13 I_?._8 1 20 _e.1 10q.00 .0041 -_6.14 •00n0 3*_l_n._ 1.43 3._t • :_0 240.16 °.0022 -26.9| 44.91
EXTM _1 _t*_.Q? 3177•17 1 2l 44.9 3S_.9_ .3P42 -_6•07 ._'_0 34_760.1 1.09 08._ _3 142.36 .1093 -26.99 ?|.73
EXTM #1 _9P.70 q11;,.')3 ) 23 ;7.7 •Pt .U*|42 *}7._ .0000 3_6430._ 1.IF 21. o= -._000 180.20 .0040 -26•8| 3_S.54
|XT_ 7; 3E3F.A? _q49,R7 2 _ x7.0 .PC .0n42 -71._9 .0000 3S74Sn.4 1.10 70.?L ".0000 IEu.24 .011P -26.86 345.99
RI_E 11 3417._ _4Rn._ 3 ? 2 q_.5 791.49 .dO4? -_7.43 0.0000 3725_7.1 .79 ._0 .flO?8 1_4.37 .00_4 -26.79 3t0.03
JET $1 xq_#.17 3_37.4_ ? 3 4_. I gn._O .0_42 °26.49 ._0 37454S._ 1,49 12•Z3 -.0034 245.91 -.001S -&6.77 298.66
|£T 61 _S_.4_ 3_G_.7_ ? : _.4 63.91 oOf147 -27,_6 •0000 3??402.6 1.41 -,_0 -.O0?S _32.04 .002? -26.76 29_.90RISF a_ 37n7 16 3_1A._ 1 _ ?sq
• 4_.1 ,nO .0042 -26.t0 -.OOO0 300437.1 1.!9 3._¢ .0030 119.63 -.0023 -26.6/ _53.15
SfT 7; 31_;#.79 )72n._4 _ 5 47.7 93.07 .0047 "_._2 .0000 3R6997.4 1.96 ".00 -.0030 243.20 ".O00S -26.67 2S2.74
I_PC 43 37_3.?L, 1734._ _ 7 2.2 ?SS,ln .0n43 -?_.'1 -.ouoo 3Fe73_.n 1.67 6,60 .0031 117.42 -.0023 -26,65 249,05
|MPC 7; _?_3.20 _734.45 2 7 ?.2 97.66 .0943 -2_.49 ._0_0 390R29.1 _.43 -3.2S ".0030 242.69 ".0007 026.65 _49.0S
[NPC 11 37_3._0 37_4._ _ 7 _.2 3_4.n2 .0044 -27._0 .noO0 3_/979.3 1.07 77._6 .0004 174.04 .0043 -26.6S 249.0_
EVNt STa Trl trL 06v N, MI_ NJb L4T LONG YTL PI_ A7 RT A|C
IkJEC11¢_ .0_ li.PS _e 1" q_.993 660".?(_? '0.893S 30S._930 ,0.94019 S.4467 1|§.01|4 _17.7S|3
S|PIRat|n_ 1.2_ i?._ ?9 17 .1_3 6701._3 'S.9#23 311,6944 10.09976 S.7796 116,093R 1_4.#_05
R|T#O 3.2** 14.46 _q 17 =.1S3 696m._(._ _0.9740 3_0.|041 10.6S63S 14.04_1 119.1S04 133.6;16





GHA ?TR._q E_5 -6.8537 LOM _45.6468
SX .06_6 _Y -.0917_6 _ -.44_308 _ j -_.&4n33 RA_ 274.39870 R_ 391776.485 Lkf 28.310600 L_N 279.461500
C3 -1.,)?733_ FC_ .9_3714 SLR 12979.479 _A _544.6_50 bl, -20.n000 GTA _0.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,G
NSX ,069734 N_Y -.00_Q_7 *;_Z -.44017h C)M 1.4_64 V_N _.6713 ZAE 139.345 R,T °0000 B,R -.0000
LATE 4.3n]# Lq_J= 4,_3_ LATe 1.1687 L_N_ 1_.71_6 LATI °3.2366 LONI 324.6553 R$_ 152.4775 TTAN 8.6910
LAUNC_ [ATF JU*J _9,1966 _AqE A7H 10_.P TF 62.)54 ARR|VAL SATE JUL 2 19_6 7 15 20,?
LNCH LNC_ INJ INJ iNJ INJ INJ INJ I_J |NJ INJ
AZMTH TIHE Pq LAT LON_ Tl RT 4SC IZ_i'H T|M_ RAC VEL PTN
105.00 1_ _ 9,1 _.1 17.$4 305._0 11._7 11_.24 117.00 _7 3 _4.1 6614._ 10,93 5.05
EVNT STJ Trl TrL _sy _R Nt_ HA UH_ DFC _02 RNG DRG E £ DE| kZ| D*Z LAT LONG
_M_P _1 SUNligHT
INJECTICN ._0 11._5 p9 ,7 _.4
S|P_RATIO_ 1._0 I?.45 _9 17 4.6
RETRO 3,?0 14.45 29 17 6.6
RISE 7_ 4.12 15.37 ?9 17 7.5 H4.7_ -.1405 33.)2 -._103 320_.6 -7.25 -.00 .1256 303.58 .0024 7.08 323.51
EXT_ 7_ _n,53 ?_,7_ 79 17 _x.q 6.20 o.1679 -3,_0 -,_151 _309,0 3.90 82,12 ,?073 30§.1J .1_94 -6,61 344,01
RISE 51 1].16 2_.41 _9 17 14.h 8_,50 -.0777 _,nO -,0412 6138,6 -2.12 ,00 .0812 286.70 -.0052 -7,66 34_,5 o
ExT_ 51 q1._2 63.q7 29 17 _.? _._5 -.onBP -311._8 -._079 15317.2 4.9_ 84.77 -.00(1 195.71 -.0022 -29.23 26.33
EXTM 7_ 77,_7 83.H? _9 1_ _*,0 301.75 .off01 "3_.o8 -,C¢03 2381_o0 4.68 30,60 .0000 1_4.90 .0003 -30,92 30.81
EXT_ _1 R8.45 _ao.70 ?9 1_ 4_.9 3_4.48 .0_0_ -33.n5 -.0002 28122,1 4.22 51.25 .0000 148.00 .0019 -71.72 32.12
RISE _1 I_P._O _l._5 _9 1_ 43.4 317.74 .001_ -4_._5 ._008 3_740.0 4.14 -.00 .O0]t 149.15 .0003 -31,79 32,11
E_TN _1 159.42 170.67 _9 1_ 4_.0 .41 .0075 -37.09 .00nl 42358.5 3.63 0_.74 .0000 102.71 .0164 -_2.09 27.33
Ex_ ^1 _5_.50 _¢._S _ 23 1.q _.74 .on3_ -3_._1 .0002 04124.9 2.76 14.30 .0000 164.41 .0032 -31.20 350.$6
E_,_ 71 _,90 39_.73 2q 23 30.4 ,98 .r_3e -32,_7 .00fll 64726,1 ?.64 65,12 ,0000 101.96 .0070 -31,07 344,77
RISE ]] _6q.75 Rql.no 30 2 33.2 _VR.74 .IJ04_ -37..2 .00n0 117593.4 : ;> .00 .0025 131.15 .0023 -30.37 303.18
SET 61 _02.16 q93.41 30 2 45.6 57.10 .003q -32._0 .0_2 119316.0 2.$2 -.00 -.0020 224.96 .E026 -30.33 300.92
SET _I S_?.35 _93._0 30 ? 4_.7 9_.nO .un3_ -29._1 .n001 _17_97.5 2.63 12.24 -.003_ 243.27 -.0012 -30.33 300.88
SET 7; 261.95 793.20 3_ 6 5.4 94.49 .003g -?o._9 .0001 14S339.9 2.43 ".01 -.0034 240.30 -.0004 -29.76 254.04
RISE 4_ 7qI.69 qn?.o4 30 _ I_.1 294.99 .0fl40 -28.)4 ".000C 14_90;.0 1.74 4.96 .0028 121.33 -.0021 -_9.73 291.72
_TH 1_ _33._ _44.25 30 _ _A.4 _.3_ .0041 -31._S .0001 149_91,1 2.00 22.93 .0000 101.22 .0035 ._9.63 _41.8S
SET 1_ _092.74 1_03.09 30 11 _6,1 6_.49 .Un41 -30.45 .OOnl 18)067.2 ?.00 ".00 -.0025 231.67 .0024 -29,09 179.37
E_TN 4_ 17_7.6_ 1720.06 30 13 21.0 3_q.94 .004_ -20._6 .0000 107990.4 !.72 83.44 .L000 .4Q -.0302 -28.87 149.J4
RISE 51 _3_3.5l 1_84.7_ 30 15 30.9 770,_0 .004_ -2R.'_0 -,0000 206_04,S 1.28 11,7_ ,0033 115.59 -.0014 -2_,66 115.60
RISE 71 161}7.04 lq19.09 30 1p 11.2 260.73 .0_4_ "20.)0 "._000 222742.1 1.17 ".00 .0036 118.50 ".0005 -28.44 78.10
RISE R_ lbgP,17 1_0_.a2 31) 19 41.6 ?RR,61 .0_41 -29._1 -,0_00 ?31121,3 1,2_ ,00 0024 130.18 .0027 -26,33 55,93
SET 4; 1_41.16 1_52.41 30 2_ 74.6 10_.00 .ON41 -77._4 .0001 234546.0 1.$3 4.41 0029 239.38 -.0027 -26._| 4_.37
EXTH $I 17_R.15 $?24.40 3n 2:3_.5 .02 .0n4_ -?A._6 .nono 23520_.1 1.40 67.48 0000 10n.53 .0615 -20,19 ??,67
EXT_ _1 I_44.75 l_.n_ 30 2_ 4_.1 .51 .0042 "29._9 .PRO0 250774.3 1.43 20.37 0000 180.47 .0039 _8.04 359.26
EXT_ 7_ 1_84.?? I_g_.47 1 _ _7.6 .15 .004_ -28._0 ._000 250453,6 1.42 69.40 0000 1_0.30 .0105 -28,00 34_.32
RISE 11 ?_31.34 2nab.q9 1 2 _4.7 _9_.78 .nq42 "2_.;S -.0000 2_$648,5 1.06 .00 0027 126.06 .0024 -2_.69 309.22
SET _1 207_.50 _n03.75 1 3 3".9 V_.O0 .0P41 -27._0 ._001 270746.3 1.72 11.49 0034 24_.06 -.0014 -27.01 299.05
SET 61 2n91._: 2102.29 1 3 54.4 6_.3, .0_4_ -2P.7S .0001 273q10.7 1.62 ".00 ".0_24 230.90 .0027 -27.79 294.47
SET 7_ _5R.9_ 2_70.17 _ 6 4_.3 94.14 .U041 -27.45 .0001 206870.3 1.70 ".00 0036 24_._6 -.0005 -27.64 2_.06
RISE 4_ ??59.36 2770,_1 1 6 42.0 2_S.00 .0_41 -2_.q7 -.fl090 286446.0 .90 4,13 002q 170.24 -.0022 -27.64 25_ 0_
E_fN 11 2299,05 2t11,13 1 7 23.3 ,34 .0047 -20, _4 ,0000 287270.1 1,29 26.05 0000 160.33 ,Ou4? -77,C1 24_,82 BE._-*
_ET tl _8.70 2_79.45 1 1t q_.6 67.61 .0042 -20.16 .0000 310266.8 1.53 -.00 0027 234.72 .002_ 27._9 170.35
E_TN 4_ _78.52 2_69._ 1 13 4_.9 3_Q.qg .0042 -27.!S .O000 312_24.5 1.20 81.93 nO00 .1_ -.0107 -27.3_ 140.99
RI_ _1 2009.22 20_n.,7 _ I q 5=.6 27n.00 .0041 -26._0 -.0000 326293.4 .60 11.20 0034 $14.45 -.0015 -27.21 116.56
RISE 7_ 2962._3 2973._0 l !_ _5.e 265._9 .0047 -26.94 -,0000 338323.2 .71 .00 0037 117.22 -.0005 -27,10 _R.52
RISE 65 3043.fl5 3_4.30 1 19 4".5 296.54 ,0042 "27,q3 -.0000 3436_7.0 .83 .00 8025 127.7I .0027 -27.06 58,_G
|ET 4_ 3007,_7 3_06.37 1 20 40.5 lOq.O0 .U041 -2_,]9 ,0000 3466_0,6 1.43 3.83 ".0030 240.14 ".0022 -27,_3 44,91
EXTN 5) 3_].75 3 _.qO ! 21 4_ _ 358.90 .004_ -_7.fll ._000 345226.2 1,09 68,39 .0023 142.58 .1061 -26.99 20.76
EXT_ _1 3204.80 3_00.05 1 23 q_ .73 .0042 "27._5 .0000 357392.6 1.09 21,)1 -.0000 100.22 .0040 -26.91 355.53
|XTN 7_ _334.59 334_,04 2 _ 3S.fl ._9 .0_42 -27._3 ,0000 356_92.1 1.09 70._R -.0000 180.25 .0112 -26.09 34§,50
RISE 11 3473.04 _404.09 2 2 q7.0 291.51 .0047 -_?.46 -.0000 371962.9 .79 .00 .0070 124.35 .0024 -26.82 310.81
SET 51 3_22.13 3qlX.36 2 3 45.5 ¥0.00 U042 "26.41 .0000 373_35.2 1.49 11.14 -.0034 245.89 ".0015 -26.79 29|.67
SET 61 3546.31 $_57.56 2 * q.7 63.68 .004_ "27._0 .6000 37677q.6 1.40 ".00 ".0075 232.80 .0027 -26.7| 29|.61
RISE 4_ 37_3.27 3714.52 2 R 4_.7 ?)S.00 .b04? "26._I ".0000 3_7601.5 1.0| 3.66 .0030 119.64 -.0023 -26.65 253.$S
EET ?; 37_4,R9 3716,14 2 6 40.3 9_.07 .On4? -26,_ .0000 3_0145.S 1.84 .00 -.0037 243.19 *.O00S -26.68 2_.7_
IMPACT 37_q,26 3740,ql 2 ? 1_.7
|MPC 4_ 3779.26 374n._1 2 7 17.7 _61._2 .Un43 "2_.'3 -.0000 3895_8.9 1.6_ 8.46 .0032 I .10 ".C023 -26.66 246.52
!_PC 11 1'20.26 3740.ql 2 7 1=.7 396.$9 .OUR4 -37.40 .0000 367_90.8 1._0 _7o22 .0002 176.59 .0044 -26.66 24_.$2
EVNT ST_ Trl TFL DaY _R NI_ RAD LAT LONG VEL PT_4 A7 RT 6|C
INJEC_lCN ,V_ 11,25 ?e 17 3,401 661_,803 _7,S040 305,1340 $0,03152 S.SR43 117,1000 $$|,31_2
SEP_R6T|ON 1.20 I_.45 29 $? 4.601 671_.773 '4.7062 320.9079 10,E4661 9,1qTq $1R.RO$O 124.30_1
R|TRO 3,20 $4.4S ?9 $7 6.601 6q§2.479 9.4420 3t9.7_$0 _0,6372S 14.4369 120.7740 133.7684






_X ,,71_41 _v -._1_- _/ .44_4_ ,,_ *_.k418_ RA_ _74._q08_ R_ 391803.40_ LAT _R.310600 LON 279.461800 I
NSX .,_1_e_ _v -._73_ '_7 -._q_b _xK 1.4_6 _ VI_ ?.F713 Z&E 139._01 P.T .fl000 B.R ".0000
LATE 4,='_ L_',,t =._==( =T_ _.1_ 4 t r_:q _,_,_3_6 LATI -3.6_7_ LONI 324.3802 RSN 352.4776 TTAN 6.6935
tAll_k CAt; J,," >ti.'9',_ =1_ A?_ 11!,f I Tr 6_,77fl IRR|VAL _ATE JilL 2 1966 7 ?5 47.7
ILNC H t _e- !NJ I_J !_J l_J I_J _NJ INJ INJ INJAZ_TH ?t_ u. LAT LnN_ 16 gT =¢C =Z"T. rl.E RAO vEI. PTN
111.n0 _ _ _s. _ -_._ _6.72 x04._b I_.-,6 1_._ _9.16 17 6 58.1 6623.? 1fl.92 6.22
EV_T S_ ":l ",,. _ _; "_It H_ _ ':FC _[)F kNG URG ELF DEL _ZI D_Z LAT LONG
=U0_F IN _U_;L|G_T
SEP_TI_ 1._ " '._ _9 17 _.7
RETRO 3,P" "_.,,_ _V _7 10.2
RISE 7_ _.o9 1_.;a '_ 17 1_.1 H_.6u -.l_n_ _P.,5 -._33/ 3_44,7 -7.16 ".00 .]249 _99.2S -.014_ 5.56 322.2_
RISF _1 _._ _'_._ :)v 17 lq.? _4._3 -._.60_ _1,,9 -.0436 6_08.9 *_.00 -.01 .08_0 283.11 -.0090 -9.70 344.10 m
EXT_ 7_ _1._ _2._ ;_ 17 1_.3 _,31 -.14_9 -_4.9_ -.0866 _81,1 4.86 81.77 ".0000 210.$3 -1.1622 -9.9. 344.45
EXT_ _1 _.7_ _r.lO >u 1_ ,,/ ).33 -.u074 -33.,9 -,0011 lb_4_.3 4.92 81.90 -._orlo 194.08 -.0461 -31.32 26.0_
EXT_ 7_ 73.2: _._ ;_ t _ _fl._ 3(i).73 .Ofl_f -3_.,4 -,0009 _399S.1 4.A7 30.95 .0000 127.4_ .0000 -32.53 29.84
EXT_ k] oe,_d ,_v.e_ _ 1_ 43.4 _._ .Ofl(lP -34.89 ".0000 _7_66.2 4._4 80.18 .00C0 158.27 .0002 -33.11 31.21
fllSF _1 !1_.17 ,_.'_ >9 1_ _._ _9._2 .0nl _ -_I.'8 .nbq_ 37351,0 3.97 *.fl0 .0013 11_.7_ .0006 -33.25 30.87
EXT_ _1 _e,_4 "_;._9 P_ _ 43._ ._9 .un_= -34._4 .0002 417_9.6 _.65 81.37 .0000 184.91 .0131 -33.20 26.92
EXT_ t, 1 _7.)_ '_-.'_ _ _ 4.9 _._ .l_3h -s_.,6 .nO02 _4126.0 2.76 13.51 .0000 284.86 .0031 -31.94 350.29
EXT_ 7_ _=.7/ _,_/ ._ /3 _.7 1.19 .L=fl3 _ -_t._4 .flO_2 _4_99.4 2.68 64.34 .flO00 182.30 .0075 -31.79 344,58
gISF 11 _*o._ ,,Rq. L, _C' _ 3_._ ;'97.38 .rq_r, -33.,_ .nOPO _,755P._ 2.0_ .01 .0074 13_.93 .0023 -30,92 303.15
SET _l _7_.4_ _.,._ _fl / 4p.4 _A._3 .un39 "_,_._3 .no0P 1_8367.0 _.63 -,00 -.0019 224.01 .0026 -30.90 301.80
SET _ 979._6 49,._! ,_r, d _.? 9a.nO ,L;q3h -29._7 .OOql 117533.8 _.64 12.45 ".0031 242.74 -.001_ -30,88 30C.91
SFT 7_ 71_.;fl ;_._ _1! _ _._ 94,57 .1)_3_ -_q._3 .0_01 144980.0 _.43 ".00 -.0034 239.8_ -.0004 -30.20 2_3.98
R[FF 4_ 7_._ _,t,,,9 3_' - 15,8 p64.o9 .[048 -pk..7 -,flO00 145_76._ 1.74 _.23 .0078 121.68 -.0021 -30.17 251.71
EXTM 11 "3(_._7 44,.)_ _U ^ %7.6 1.47 _fl_l -_.>8 ,fl001 14_819.4 _.00 ?2.50 .OO_fl 181.34 .0038 -30,05 241.74
SET 11 _:!,#._q _,_q_,54 _(_ 11 _.3 ilK.13 .Off41 -$q._9 .0001 _0_29._ _.fl8 ",00 -.nO?5 231.2_ .0024 -29.42 179.74
EXTN 4_ 1)14.kp _)_%..? X_ !3 ?_.O _9.93 .i,n4P -_E._7 .flGnO 1_1602.8 1.72 83.75 .0000 .58 *.0323 -29,17 149,05
RISE 6_ 1_,_.5_ 14_._,_ _{, _ _1.5 _7q.no .On*l -2R,)7 -,flO00 206220.5 1._B 11.86 .0033 115.84 -.0014 -28.93 115.88
RISE 7_ l_ra,/1 l=_.qk 3fl 1 _ 11.7 76_._6 ,OP4_ -22._4 -.0000 2_2348.7 1.17 -.00 ,0036 118.'3 -.0005 -28.68 78.14
RI_F _1 1_._I ¢n7._ _: 19 43.3 PR.P9 .l=n4? -20.73 ".0G00 _x084P.5 1._6 .00 .0024 130.51 .0027 -28.55 55.65
SET 42 I_3P.]3 ,_4o._e _fl 2,1P_.I _fl_.q3 .(,041 -77._5 .OP_l 234145.3 1.R3 4.54 -,0079 239.22 ".0022 -28.49 45.37
EXT_ %1 17_(r,11 _/_'.4_ _0 _ X7._ ,nl .l'n4? --2_._6 .nooo _3481_.9 1.48 87.78 .0000 180.39 ,0538 -28.39 27.67
EXT_ _1 lv41.011"_._6 _ _3 4_.9 ._ .U04_ -_q.',8 oOGO0 2_0414,4 1.43 20.18 ".0000 280.51 .0fl39 -28.22 355,21
EXT_ 7_ 108_._4 _0_,4_ _ n _.? .17 .an4p -2".,0 ,_ 2_0067.4 1,42 69.?_ ".0000 180.41 .0104 -28.17 345.51
RISG _1 _?F._2 244,,._ _ _.9 _9_,03 ,C, h4_ -2_.91 -._000 ?_8_93,3 1.06 .00 .00_7 126.27 ._024 *28.00 309.06
SFT _1 pr)_9.a_ ?nRl_._7 _ 3 3_.4 9n,O0 .ui141 -_7._ ._001 276328.4 1..72 ll.S_ -.0034 244.92 -,0014 -2).96 299.05
SFT F1 ?U.7.>l _rq_,_ 1 3 _4._ O_.ll .[jfl4_ -2_._3 .nO01 273n45.4 1.62 -,00 -.0074 230.68 .0027 -27,94 294.66
SFT 7; ?_.o 1 _fi/.%_ ! 6 4p,9 94,16 .0043 -77.=R ,nOO] 206457,3 1.70 ".GO -.0036 242,14 -.0005 -27.77 2S2.94
R|SF 4_ ?>_v.>9 _7._4 1 _ 4_.3 pSfi.fltl ,(_n=_ -?_.09 *.0000 ?P6f114.5 .98 4.71 .0079 120.34 -.0022 -27.77 252.84
EXT_ 11 _gF,_] _x_._H _ 7 ?_.9 ,31 .0_4_ "9_ :0 .0000 286865.5 1._9 ?5.93 ".flO00 186.36 .0o41 -27,73 242.79
SFT _1 ?_.7_ ?_7_.q_ _ '1 _1.7 67.71 .U_P -_P._6 .qOflO 309788.6 1,53 -.00 -.0027 234.59 .0024 -_7.48 176.44
EXT_ 4_ _;F._A _._, s 13 4_._ 3_9.06 .00_? -_7,)3 ,_000 3_1554,8 1.19 82.01 .0000 .28 -.0235 -27.39 149.02
RISF _1 _.._9 _ _._4 ] 1_ 5_.1 _7fl.nO .0n41 -26.d6 -.01100 375_18.6 .80 11.31 ,0034 114.52 *,0015 -27,28 116.56
RIS_ 7_ ?9_9._p _97,_.=7 * _ )_,2 _0_.04 .tin41 -27, _1 -,0000 337633.7 ,73 *.00 .0036 117.29 -.0005 -27.17 78.53
RISE _1 _qaC.l_ 3._1.03 _ I v 47.1 _96._ .uO4_ -p7,_9 -.0000 343_21.1 .83 .00 .00_S 127.79 .0027 -27.11 58.33
S_T 4_ _}93._p _s:,_,_7 , ?_ _n.9 20_.00 .0U41 -76.'.4 ,nbO0 346344._ 1.43 3.86 *,0030 240.10 -.0022 -27.07 44.91
EXTM _1 _1_P.%? 31_Q,77 1 21 4_._ 35R.RA ,(I04_ -27,,16 ,_000 34470_.0 1.fl9 88,35 .0073 143.07 .1036 -27.03 28.78
EXTN _1 _1.73 _n_.'*_ 1 23 _.7 ._5 0_4_ -_7._9 ,0000 3_7366.4 1.09 21.87 ".fl000 _80.24 ,0_40 -26.95 35_.51
_XTN 72 _.41 3_4_.1_ _ n _A,4 ,10 Uq4? -_7.)6 ,n000 3563S1.7 1.09 70.64 -.0000 1R0,27 ,011_ -26,93 345.57
RISE 11 _47f.61 _42_._ 2 _ _7.6 _91._4 hh4_ -_7.4_ ".OOnU 371393.8 .78 .00 ,0078 224.39 .0024 -26.84 3J0,78
SFT 51 3_1_,98 4¢_,_,_ ? _ i6.fl 90.00 ofli_ -?_,44 ,P600 373344.5 t.48 11.15 -.0034 245.87 -.0015 -_6,81 298.67
SFT _1 3_43._ _K4. _0 _ 4 'n,O 63._ O04_ -27._ 1 .0000 376170,I 1.39 -.00 ",0025 232.77 .0027 -26.80 292.64
RISF 4_ ",7(_,_ 3 _/11.4H _ _ 47.2 _55,_P 0_4_ -1h.,_ -,0000 386819.1 1,¢11 3.67 .0030 219.65 -.0023 -26,70 2_3.1_
SFT 7F _Tn_._ _71_,, _ ? _ 4_.8 _3,9R 004_ *_._ ._000 327358.6 1.76 ".00 *,0037 243.17 *,0005 -26.69 252.73
I_PJCT 3/3_._1 3741.4_ _ 7 _.2
INPC 4; _x_._ 1 _74/.,;_ _ I _,2 _84.15 ,00_,_ -_,14 ",_90fl 3_9_e_,3 1,65 10,33 ,003_ 114.81 ",002? -26,66 243.98
]M_C 11 3/_F._ 2 (74_,4_ ) ? _._ _0.16 .OOa_ -77,_9 ._OOu 3_761_.2 1.99 27,30 .0001 179.16 .0044 -26,66 243.96
EXTN 1] _/=_._6 _/_P._ ; 1 _R.6 ._fl .Of14_ =_7,48 ,CUO0 3_8363.1 2,93 27.31 .0000 100.60 ,0045 "26.65 242._6
EVNT ST_ _r ! _L _Y _ _I_ _U L_T LONG VEL PTN A7 RT ASC
INJECT]C_ ,_q lt._ _9 17 _.g_8 662_.7_7 t6.73S_ 304.$373 10,92419 6*2245 119.18_8 110.6119
_EP_RATI_. _._fl _.4- _0 _7 _.169 673_,_4_ _3.4536 3_0,1274 10,83587 9,5272 1_0.7263 124,5028
RE?Rn ._._ _.,4_ _ 17 1_.1_ 7001._93 7,93_ 318.7450 10.67198 _4.7409 122,4238 133,6217
IMPACT _;_._l xv_,=_ _ 7 P_,179 39057_.37o *_6,660_ 243.9829 _,18342 66.4166 280.19_7 274,6669
3UNZ9, 1966
tI 1 DEGREES 9-460
1966026507-501
5_vEY'}P 4!_W Pf:RIOhS
GHA 279._MF5 EPS -6.6840 LO_ 239.6914
SX .¢7?_k 2 Sv -.u_,_ I 97 -.44_Ss7 _AO -26._4,66 RAO 274.643?0 RM 391838.160 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1."49_6 ErC .o_q_4 _LP I7977._76 RCA 6544.6,5P LTA -?P.O000 GTA _0.00 T_ 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX .F_FPR _¥ -.8_w44_ _:$7 -.449313 C3M 1.4_64 VIW 7.6713 ZAE 138.724 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4,371] LO_; 4._x6 LATe 1.!_7 L_NS 1N.41_5 tAT[ -4.1_9_ LONI 324.0911 RSM 152.4777 TTAN _.6972
LAUkCh EATF JU _, _q,_9_ _E AZM 115.r TP 62.450 _RRIVAL DATE JUL 2 1966 7 40 12.1
LNCH I_CH I_J |_J |N_ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
_Z_TH TI_E _H L_T L_N_ T_ _T _C AZMTH TIME R&D VEL PTN
115.00 16 5¢ X].4 ?B.O 15.41 30].58 1_.77 118.62 171.95 17 10 48.4 6632.5 10.92 6.58
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL _}_y HP _IN Hi UHA OFt DDF RNG D_G ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONO
_R(_R_ t_ qUNLI_HT
]NJECTICN ._0 11.P5 ?a 17 _0.8
SEPARATION _.20 17.45 ?9 %7 _.0
RETRO 3.20 14._5 29 17 _4.o
RISE 7_ 4.10 _5.x5 ?9 17 _a.9 86.57 -.1265 23. S6 -.0531 3299,3 -6.90 -,00 .1278 293.59 -.0351 3.44 320,72
RISE 5. 1_.31 ?>._ ?9 17 PP.% 86.]5 -.0649 7._2 -.0466 6304.6 -1.81 .00 .0782 278.35 -.0138 -12.52 342,24
EXTM 72 l].66 22.'% ?9 17 _o.5 9.13 -.1447 -24.90 -.0719 2797.3 5.03 70.90 -.0000 206.10 -.4574 -13.10 343.06
EXT_ 51 _1.79 7_.54 _9 1R _9.1 _.64 -.0_57 -37._6 -.0006 18230,5 4.79 78.50 -.00_ 186.55 -.0_31 -34.21 26,51
EXTM 7_ 77.53 94.78 29 38 ?4.3 303.67 -.000I -38.60 ._003 74116.l 4.66 31.00 ,flO00 130.65 -.0004 -34.74 28.76
EXTM _1 R_.75 09.45 79 18 _9.0 356.99 -.on09 -37.t2 oon2 75595,6 4.35 78.14 .0000 %68.28 -.0035 -35.03 30.03
RISE 61 I?P.00 ,4n.!5 P9 19 19.7 321.71 .0P20 -47.05 0008 41381.0 3,77 -.00 .0014 152.98 .00C9 -35,02 29,00
EXTM 51 _57._1 _68._6 79 19 47.9 1.R3 ,0023 -36._5 0003 41943.0 3.64 79.47 .0000 188.10 .0105 -34.79 26.12
EXTM _1 S_8.73 _9.98 ?9 23 9.5 k,69 ,0_3 H -37._8 0003 84360,0 ?.75 12.43 .0000 185.46 .0031 -32.95 349.51
E_T_ 72 3_3.:8 x94.43 _v 23 _4.0 1.51 .0039 -_4._0 nO02 84193.7 2.68 63.27 .0000 182.76 .0072 -32.77 344.29
RIsE 11 570.61 _1._8 _0 ? 4_.4 29_.76 .0n4O -3_._5 0000 117671.0 2.05 .01 .0024 %32.99 .0023 -31.67 302.27
SET 61 _67.22 _7_.47 30 _ 38.0 54.98 .u039 -64. 4 0002 I]790_.2 ?,53 .00 -.0019 222.68 .0026 -31,69 303.05
SET 51 _7F.35 _8/.A0 30 2 4_.2 90.00 .0038 -_n._3 0002 117070.6 2.64 12.75 -.0031 242.02 -.0011 -31.64 300.95
SET 72 776.88 7_.:3 _0 6 7.7 94.68 .0n39 -30.44 00_1 144628.6 2.43 -,0o -,0033 239.24 -.0004 -30.81 2S3.89
RISE 4_ 7H_,16 797,41 _(I 6 17.0 ?54.99 .004_ -29.P8 -.0000 145151. 4 1.74 5.80 .0028 122.16 ".0021 -30,77 251.69
EXTM _1 _P8.71 _39.96 _(I _ 59.5 1.67 .0n41 -3P.nl .0001 148582.9 2.00 21.90 ,0000 181.51 .0038 -30,63 241.5S
SET 11 1083.34 1094.59 _0 13 14.2 64.63 .0_41 -3_._7 .00_1 179899.8 2.08 -,00 -.0075 230.56 ,0024 -29.89 100.25
EXTM 4_ _11.69 t_77._4 30 13 P_.b 359.92 .U042 -29._9 .0000 187187.4 1.71 84.17 ,0000 .74 -.0348 -29,58 149.06
RISE 51 134_.70 1_5P.95 30 _5 38.5 270.00 .0041 -28._3 -.0000 205786.8 1.28 12.01 .0033 116.19 -.0014 -29,29 11S.87
RIsE 7; 15[_1.56 151P.81 Xn 18 17.4 265.62 .0041 -28./6 -.0000 271893.0 1.17 -.00 .0035 119.06 -.0005 -29.00 78,19
RISE al 1594.92 1_0_.17 30 19 45.7 299.79 .0047 m3_''13 --'0000 230S41'5 1.26 '_0 .0024 130.96 .0027 "28.84 55.26
SET 4_ 16_.12 1_4_._7 30 20 75.9 105'00 .0P41 "27._4 '0001 233671,8 1,83 4.72 ".0029 238.99 ".0022 "28.78 4_,38
EXTM 51 _707.17 171M.42 _0 21 _R.0 .n3 .0047 -28,/4 .0000 234363,0 1.48 87,00 -,0000 %80.59 .0585 -28.66 27.66
_XTM 61 1839.15 1_50.40 30 23 5n.0 ,62 .0042 -29,_3 .000C 249988.0 1,43 19.93 ".0000 180.58 .0039 -28,47 35_.14
EXTM 7_ 1R78.78 18_9.53 1 _ _9.1 .19 .0042 -2P._3 .0000 249603,1 1.41 68.98 -.0000 180.46 .0103 -28.41 34_.49
RISE 11 202_.76 ?n38._1 1 ? 57.6 293.16 .0_42 -29._2 -.0000 267867.2 1.06 .01 .0027 126.56 .0024 -28.22 308.83
SET 51 _066.32 2n77,57 1 3 37.1 90.00 .004a °27._5 ,0001 269811, 8 1,72 11.63 -,0034 244.73 -.00%4 -28,17 299,06
SET 61 2_83.07 2_94.32 % 3 53,9 61,85 .004? -29._4 ,0001 272451,0 1.61 ",00 °,0024 230.37 .0027 -28,14 294,92
SET 7_ _57.00 776-.15 1 6 43.7 94.19 .0041 "27.75 ,0001 285927,5 1.70 ",00 ".0036 241.96 -.0005 -27.94 2S2.91
RISE 42 2753.18 2264.4_ 1 6 44. 0 ?S5.00 .0341 -27.'7 ".0000 285470, 9 .98 4.31 .0029 120.48 -.0022 -27.94 252.84
EXTM 11 2293.98 2_0_.?o 1 7 ?4.8 .42 .u042 -2_.q3 .0000 2863S7,3 1.29 25.76 -,0000 180.41 .0041 -27.90 242.74
SET 11 2560.98 2_72.P3 1 11 51.8 67,58 .0042 -28._9 .0001 309167.8 1.52 -.00 ",00_7 234.41 .0024 -27,61 176,50
EXTM 4_ 2672.06 2683.31 1 13 4_.9 359,96 .0042 -27._5 .0000 3109S1,9 1.19 82.13 .O000 .32 -.0249 -27.51 149,02
RISE 51 2902.89 2n14.14 % 15 53.7 270.00 .0041 -26,96 -.GO00 325193.3 .79 11.35 .0034 114.61 -.0015 -27.39 116.5S
RISE 7_ 2955.94 2967.%9 I 18 2_.7 265.92 .0041 -27,_9 -,0000 336981.7 .73 -.00 ,0036 117.37 -.0005 -27.25 78.54
RISE 61 3037.43 3048.68 1 19 48.2 296.70 .0042 -27.q6 -.0000 342617._ .82 .00 .0025 127.90 .0027 -27.18 58.24
SET 4_ 3090.79 3_02.n4 1 20 41.6 105.00 .0041 -2_._0 .0000 345697,6 1.43 3.91 -.0030 240.05 -.0022 -27.14 44.91
EXTM 51 3155.32 3_66.57 1 2] 46.1 358.87 .0_47 -27.17 .0000 344045,7 1,09 88.29 .0023 144.00 .%017 -27.10 28.80
EXTM 81 3288.66 3790.91 1 23 59.5 ._7 004? -27.95 ,0000 356680.2 1.08 21,82 -,0000 180.26 .0040 -27.00 35_,40
EXTM 7_ 33?8.32 3x39.57 2 0 39.1 .11 0043 -27._% .0000 355644,4 1.08 70.59 -.0000 18P.29 .0112 -26.98 34_.57
RISE 11 3467.56 347_.81 2 2 58.4 291.$7 0042 -27._2 -,0000 370639.6 ,77 ,00 .C028 %24.44 .0024 -26,8S 310.74
SET 51 3515.77 3527.02 2 3 46.6 90.00 0042 -2_.47 .0000 372554.1 1.47 11,16 -.0034 245.84 -.0015 -26,85 298.67
SET 61 3539.68 3550.03 2 4 16.5 63,82 004? -27.54 .0000 375356,8 1.38 -.00 °.0025 232.72 .0027 -26.83 292,68
RISE 4_ 3697.%0 3708.35 2 6 47.9 2S5.00 0P42 -76._4 -.0000 385799.0 .94 3.69 .0030 119.67 -.0023 -26.72 253.15
SET 72 3698.74 3709.99 2 6 40.6 93,99 0042 -26._7 .0000 386333,8 !.69 ".00 -.0037 243.15 -.0005 -26,72 252.73
EXTM 11 3737.99 3749.94 2 7 28.8 .38 .0043 -27._1 ,0000 386702,9 1.63 27.78 -.0000 180.38 .0043 -26,68 242.78
IRPACT 3747.02 3758.27 2 7 37.8
INPC 42 3747.02 3758.77 2 7 37.8 ?67.67 .0043 -26,,7 -.0000 389138,1 1.64 12,98 ,0_33 113.04 -.0022 -26,67 240.46
INPC 11 3747,02 3758._7 2 7 37.8 ?,73 .0044 -27._0 ,0000 387660,4 ?.00 27,24 ".0001 182.73 .0044 -26,67 240,46
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL U_Y MR MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH kZ RT _|C
[NJECTICN ,00 1].75 29 %7 10.807 6635,6%6 _5.3444 303.6825 10,91602 6,5779 121.9673 118,7193
SEPARkTION 1.20 12.45 29 17 _,007 6744.504 11.8224 309.0336 %0.82408 9.8688 %23.3024 124,3713
RETRO 3.20 14.45 79 %7 14.007 7P2_.605 5.9598 3_7,3142 %0.60566 15,0554 %24.6640 133,1S32





GRk ;Er._7?1 E_S 6.4748 LOM 275.1908
SW .?7440_ SY -._2_77 57 -.445719 DAO -26.46_36 RAO 207.85082 RM 395038,n66 LkT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
ca -.976_M1 EKC .Q_i_64 _LR 12984.387 _CA A544.6_5fl LTA -20.flO00 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .PQ4740 h_Y -,H4)]O_ _b7 -.4444X6 C_M ].4_30 VIM 2.6706 ZAE 140.$56 B,T .0000 8,R -,0000
LATE E.p7_ LON= 4.f,_pn LATE 1._91_ LnNS 39Q.noa8 LATI .3_39 LONI 324.8276 RSM 1_2.4824 TTAN 6.5130
"LAUNCH £_TP ,)lJ_ _[_,_96_ R_E A7M 84,n TF 62.40: ARRIVAL DATE JUL 3 1966 6 7 20.8
LNCH INCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZMTN TIMF RH L_T LON_ T_ RT A_C 4ZMTH TIME RAD VEL PIN
84.00 l_ 45 06.2 /7._ 77.12 _07,a2 -14._5 1C4.87 99.75 15 56 41.2 6653.4 10,90 -7.31
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL ,s_V H_ MIN Hk LIRA DFC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DkZ LAT LONG
PR(IRE IN _tJ_LIGHT
INJECTIC_' ._C 11.75 _0 15 5_.7
SEPARATION _._U _p.4_ 30 1_ 57.9
R_TPO _,_0 14,45 30 :_ 59.9
RtSF 72 7.?5 _,._o _0 1_ x.9 _33,_3 -.949n 8_._5 -,1626 2_08,7 -2.60 -.oo .0801 3.98 ,2033 14.29 347,23
RISE 5] 1_.PO 23.45 30 %h E.9 60,64 -.1507 45.48 -.0232 4637,2 -3.85 .00 .0973 322,34 .0472 3.89 6.59
EXTH 72 }7._3 74.50 30 16 10.0 p8H.?S -.0P47 17._9 -.fl983 5735,2 6.66 14.69 .0000 69.29 .104S 1.81 10.12
EXTH 5_ _._U 4_._5 _U 16 ?6,0 33_,30 ".0259 -5.;8 -.0247 717_,2 5.61 61,22 -.0000 49.82 .0742 -15,43 39.72
EWTM 7_ h_.7: 74.96 _q 17 .4 ?70.64 ",0003 -23.76 -.00?0 22525.? 5.02 3.75 ,0000 113.49 .0020 -24.71 58,05
RISF 4_ _0._4 Hl,q9 _0 17 _.5 10_.5_ -.0046 -_7.no -._033 _475_,4 4.26 ,00 ,0055 248.95 ".0000 -25.34 59.18
EXTH E_ /7.64 8_.69 _ 17 _4.3 518.8l ".U003 "24.76 -._016 22391.8 4.65 52,88 .flO00 97.66 .0028 -25.96 60.16
EXTM 4_ 1_.56 _39.01 _6 1_ 5.2 97.65 .0_06 "?P.Q2 -.0008 39_87.2 3.99 7.16 -.0000 246.94 -.0009 -27.87 59.60
SFT 4_ _3.74 _94.u9 70 10 _0,4 !05,00 .0fl23 -24,/4 -.0002 56384.6 5.57 2.83 00_6 241.44 -.0015 -28.56 49.74
RISE 01 _7._6 _?R.H1 _0 19 34,3 303.95 .0033 -33,41 .0001 59484,7 3 12 .00 0_8 136.17 .0020 -28.60 47.41
EWTM 5_ _p{_.72 X_.q/ _0 2_ 17.4 .01 .0037 -26,94 .no00 72487.5 2.88 86,80 0000 _R0.32 .0281 -28.68 27,68
EXTM 6_ 47_.n3 409._ _0 23 _4.7 _.07 .0040 -31._6 ,OOfl% 1n1920.8 2.50 17.87 0000 182.0_ .0035 -28,53 353.60
EXTH 7_ _4.57 _71,_ Z _1 _1.3 .3S .0041 -2q._2 .OOfll 1_3492,3 2.42 68.18 0000 180.82 .0095 -28.48 34_.34
RISE ]_ _A_.77 _._p 1 3 18,5 294,_7 .004P -3n,,2 -.0000 132299.5 1.89 ,00 00_6 127.89 .u023 -28.26 306.6_
SET 51 70_.21 71_.46 1 3 44.9 9fl,OU ,0039 -27.)_ .riO01 134474.3 2,50 11.46 0032 245.14 -.0013 -28.23 300.43
SET 01 72]._5 73?.00 _ _ _,3 6_.48 .0040 -30._1 ,0001 137461.8 2.38 -,00 0_22 228.77 ,0026 -2_21 297.27
SET 7_ 963.19 _24.44 ] _ _9.9 94._8 .0_40 -27,07 .0001 159674.0 2,34 -,00 -,0035 242.04 -.0005 -28,00 _54.05
RISE 42 91].94 o23.19 1 7 A.6 755,_0 .0040 -26.6? -.0001 160256.4 1,63 3.97 0029 120.05 -.0021 -27,99 25_96
EXTH 11 _51.6I OAP.MO ] 7 4_.3 .75 .On4_ -29.95 .0000 162633.8 1.91 24.84 0000 180.72 .0040 -27.95 242.4_
SET _] l_1_.97 IP3O.?? ] 1_ _5.7 67.04 .0041 -28._3 .0001 19441R,8 2.0_ -,00 0026 233,70 .0024 -27.69 177.70
EXTM 4_ l_Xf.6] 1_47._6 1 14 1_.3 359,96 .0n42 -27._4 .0000 2n0169,2 1.66 82.12 0000 .29 -.0240 -27.58 149.02
RISE 51 9471.6j 1_R?._ 1 1_ _.3 77n.00 ,0n41 -26._4 -,0000 218330,? 1.23 11.31 0034 lj4.51 -.0014 -27.48 116.00
RISE 7_ _626.41 _31._6 I 19 3.1 26_.91 ,0041 -_7.3 -,0000 234080.0 1,13 ".00 0036 117.42 -.0005 -27.36 70,02
RISE 61 1710.52 t??_.77 1 21} 27.2 797,_5 .0_42 -2_.42 -.0000 2_1704.9 1.22 .00 0025 128.57 .0027 -27.31 57.34
SET 42 1759.48 _77_.7_ 1 21 _6.2 _05,00 .0041 -2&._7 ,0000 _a564_.5 1.80 3.83 00?9 240.15 ".0022 -27,27 45.30
EXTH 51 lA_5.79 _n37.fl_ I _? P_.5 35_.69 0047 -27.37 .OOflO 745599,9 1.44 88.07 0023 142.73 .0877 -27,23 28.97
EXTM 61 19_.P_ lO73.05 P O _R,5 .32 0042 -2_.44 .0000 261237.? _.40 21.33 0000 180,31 .0040 -27.15 35_.43
EXTH 72 2001.76 ?_13.01 2 1 I_,4 .10 0042 -27,58 .0000 260958,4 _.39 70.32 -.0000 180.27 .0110 -27.12 345_57
RISE 11 _145.37 7156,62 2 3 4),1 291.94 004; -27._0 -.0000 278699.7 1.04 .00 .00P8 124.94 ,0024 -27.04 310.10
SET 51 _190.30 ?_01,55 ? 4 _7.0 90,00 0_41 -20.52 ,0000 2_1082,7 1.70 1],18 -.0034 245.80 -,0014 -27.02 298,99
SFT 6] ?_17._8 2024.13 p 4 49.6 63,33 0040 -27._5 .fl000 264120.5 1.60 ",00 ",_075 232.13 ,0027 -27.0& 293.41
SET 7_ _,_7_.08 ?x87.33 2 7 3_,8 94.01 0041 -26.t4 .0000 296910,6 1.69 ".00 -,0036 242.99 -.0005 -26.92 253,02
RISF 4_ 2_76,A1 2_87,_6 ? 7 33.5 255.00 0041 -_6.17 ".0000 296540,2 .96 3.70 .0029 119.69 ".0022 -26,92 252.89
EWTH 1] 2416.84 ?42_.09 2 R 13,5 .72 0042 -27.#9 .0000 297179,2 1.77 26.81 ".0000 180.22 .0042 -26.90 242.93
SET 11 2_A_.11 ?_99,36 2 12 44,8 68.43 0042 -27._2 ._000 3_0236,7 1.52 .00 -,0028 235,56 .0024 -26,77 175.70
EXTM 4_ 2795.75 2X07.00 2 14 37.4 359.99 .0¢42 -26._6 .0000 371731.R 1.19 81.34 -.0000 .14 -.0120 -26.72 148,99
RISE _1 2926.26 ?o37._% 2 _F 47.9 270.00 .0041 -_6._5 -.0000 33592S,9 ,79 11,07 ,0034 113.95 -,0015 -26,67 116,60
RISE 7_ 3n79,40 _n91).65 2 1_ 16.1 266.n_ ,on4p -26.46 -.0000 347760.5 .71 -.00 .0037 116.73 -.0005 -26.61 78.48
RISE 6_ _157,46 3968.71 _ 2_ 34.2 795,95 .0o4_ -_7,_4 -.00o0 352974.2 .83 ,o0 .0025 126.99 .0027 -26.59 59.01
SET 4_ 30X4 08 302K._3 2 2_ _O,R _05,00 .004_ -25,95 ,0000 3S634_,0 1.44 3.57 -.0030 240.48 -.0023 -26.57 44.88
EXTM 52 328_ 48 3_91.73 P 22 _7,2 359.36 .004P -p6,_7 ,0000 354821.6 1,10 88,99 .0022 145.57 .1766 -26,56 28,31
EXTM 6_ _4_ 41 3a27._6 3 D 4A,% .13 .0042 -27.43 .o00n 367_90,3 1.11 22.33 -.0000 180.13 ,0040 -26._2 355.62
EWTH 7_ _45] 49 346P.7_ 3 1 PR.2 .07 .Off4? -_6,_3 .O00O 3h6475.3 1.11 71.08 -.O00fl 180.19 ,0113 -26.51 345,61
R!SE 11 3_9 %5 3_0n.40 3 3 45.8 29_.17 ,0n42 -27._0 -.0000 38172_.3 .83 ,00 ,OOP8 125.88 .0024 -26,48 311.17
S_T 51 3639 %4 36_f).39 3 4 _5.8 90,00 .0_42 -26._0 .0000 385995,0 1.57 11.01 -,0035 246.19 -,0015 -26.47 298.64
SET 61 3664 _1 3076.06 3 5 %.5 64.28 .0042 -27._5 .0000 307065.9 1.51 -,00 ",0026 233.29 ,0027 -26.46 292.19
IRPACT 3744 03 _755,78 3 6 ?_.7
IMPC 7_ 3744.03 375_._8 3 6 20.7 74.51 ,004_ -20.45 ,0000 391863.4 2.46 17,34 °.0059 244,67 .0000 -26.45 272.15
IMPC _1 37a4.03 3756,28 3 6 _0,7 330,58 ,0044 -27,_3 -,0000 391416,1 1,88 21,65 ,0017 151,9> .0038 -26,45 272,15
EVNT ST_ T_I T_L O_Y HR _IN R_D L_T LONG VEL RTN AZ RT ASC
IN JECTICN ,00 l_.?b 30 1_ 56.6E7 665R,_33 _7,142_ 307.2510 10,90_61 -7.31_0 99.6630 104,6927
SEPARATION _.20 1_.45 30 15 57,8R7 6576.127 )5.7723 314.5S38 10,96588 -3.9502 103.0582 112.2963
RETRO _.20 _4.45 30 1_ 59.887 6550.914 _2,6691 3P6.2P24 10,98713 1.7635 108.0665 124,4663






GH4 9En._7Pl EnS 6.6763 LOM 267.8926
SX ,77_809 SY -.8_h79_ $7 -.4454_9 DaO -T&,wS"45 RAn 288.14494 @M 395108.344 LkT 28.3106N0 LON 279,461800
C3 -,979_80 ECC ,P_ _L_ 1_984.9_4 _PA 6_4_._50 LTA -_(I,0000 GTA 20.00 TS 675.00000 POL -,0
NSx .29Hh57 N_V -.84_7_ _57 -.444_10 _M 1,4970 VIM _.6714 ZAE t40,66_ B,T ,0000 8,R -,0000
LATE _.7_7 LoFq¢ 4.n,,_9 iAT_ 1.1911 LnN_ 35k.75_0 LATI .5554 LONI 324.8904 RSM 1_2.4823 TTAN 6.5036
LAUNCH rATE JU_ X_,196_ wA_& ATM 87.n T_ 69.335 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 3 $966 6 37 37,8
LNCH L_CH INJ INJ l_J [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH ?%ME P_ LAT LGN_ T: RT A_C AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
87.00 1_ 13 38,I 77._ 95,88 307.60 -R,44 117.11 102.$0 16 24 53.$ 6580.0 10.96 -4.19
EVNT STk TFI T#L _Y Hh UlN HA DwA OFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROH_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .qO 1]._b xu 16 94.9
SEPAR4TION _,20 12.45 3u 1o 96.1
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 30 16 78,1
RISE 72 _,27 _7,_ xO 16 _1.2 53.07 -.6126 76.99 ,0768 2060.8 -4.53 -.00 ,0979 349.64 .1725 14,37 341.57
RISE 61 11o04 ??,p9 30 16 3_.9 348,21 -.1]03 -49.15 .0_79 _620,5 6.49 .01 ,0044 172.32 -,0870 4.52 .27
RISE 5! _1.79 73,n4 30 16 36.7 65,55 -,199_ 40,_5 -.0252 4927,4 -3.59 ,00 ,n950 316.32 .0356 3.14 2,66
EXTM 61 I?.42 _3.67 _0 16 37.3 338._2 -.0978 -47._0 .0189 5180.3 6.97 .17 ".0000 165.90 -.0686 2.02 4.58
EXTM 7_ ]?,62 2_.87 30 16 37.5 ?98.70 -,0391 10.69 -.1120 3324.9 6.30 23,22 -.0000 64.55 .1283 1,68 S,$6
SET 6] 14.07 Pb,_2 _0 %_ 39.0 33r, 65 -.07_6 -45,_1 .0169 5885,5 7.27 .01 -,0030 $59.96 -.0526 -,70 9,20
EXTM 51 3_.58 42.83 _{J 16 _6,5 344,06 -.022_ -9,_8 -.0185 8131,5 5._1 67,_7 ",0000 45.28 .0748 -$6,60 36.99
EXTM 72 63,M9 75.(4 30 17 28.8 277.13 -.0007 -24.03 -,0019 72281.7 4.98 9.69 ,0000 113.16 ,0019 -24.29 52.02
EXTM 51 79.84 9j,n9 30 17 44.7 326,_4 -,000_ -24._1 -.001_ _2962,1 4.56 59.81 ,0000 95.61 ,0030 -25.6_ 54.11
RISE 42 91.76 _03.hl 30 17 56.6 I04.52 -.0015 -19.65 -,0018 35184,5 4,20 ,00 .00_2 245,8_ -,0005 -26,32 54,64
EXTM 42 198.47 13o.72 _ 18 33,4 103.27 ,0007 -27,PO -,0008 40189,6 3,98 2,10 ",0000 244.09 -,0010 -27.44 53,$1
SET 4_ 147.43 1_B,_8 30 18 52.3 _O_,qO ,0n13 -29.95 -.0006 44644,7 3,86 1,73 -,0006 247.86 -,0052 -_7,7_ 51.19
RISE 61 183,40 _91,h5 30 1q 96,3 304.15 ,on30 -33._6 ,0001 52292.9 3,34 -,00 ,00_7 $36.40 ,00%9 -28,08 46,64
EXTM _J 287.51 _98.76 30 21 lP.4 360.00 ,On3_ -28._4 -,0000 66849,9 2.99 87.10 ,0000 179.70 ,002_ -28,38 27.69
EXTM 61 448.79 459.54 30 23 57.2 9.36 .un3 o -31,H0 .0001 97597.8 2.5S 17,92 .0000 182.11 .0035 -28.32 353.52
EWTM 72 484,71 49_,06 1 0 29.6 ,33 .r_4D -29.67 ,0001 99779,8 _,48 68.33 -,0000 180.79 .009_ -28,29 34S.36
RISF 11 65_,76 66_,_1 1 3 17.6 994.06 ,0040 -30,_2 -,0000 198647,7 1.93 .00 ,0096 %27.75 .0023 -28,I$ 306,69
SET 5_ 679,18 690,43 1 _ 44.1 90.00 .0n39 -27.94 ,0001 130883,6 2.53 I.,38 -,0032 245.31 -,0013 -28,08 300.51
SET 61 693,29 704._4 t 3 58.2 60.61 ,004() -30._1 .0001 133979.0 2.41 -.00 -.00_2 228,92 ,0026 -28.06 297.17
SET 7_ 874.65 HG_._O l 6 5_.5 94.15 .0039 -27.53 ,0001 1S6482.4 ?.36 -,00 -.0035 242.18 -.0005 -27,87 254.$3
RISE 42 _83._8 _9_.13 1 7 R.8 954.99 .0040 -26.46 -.000% 157144.8 %.6S 3,88 ,0029 119.93 -.0021 -27,86 2_t.92
EXTM 11 923.42 Q34,h7 ] 7 4_,3 ,74 .0047 -79._6 ,0000 159546.7 1,94 24,9_ ".0000 180.71 .0040 -27.82 242,44
SET 11 1191.39 1909.64 1 12 16.3 67,13 .0041 -78.95 ,0001 191726.8 2.04 *.00 -,0026 233.81 .0024 -27.59 177.64
EXTM 4_ 1308.89 1_0._4 1 14 1_.8 359.06 ,0042 -27.74 .0000 197579.7 1.68 82.02 .0000 .27 -,0236 -27,49 %49.02
RISE 51 1444,03 145_.78 % _6 76.9 270,00 .0041 -26./5 -,flO00 215874.7 1.24 11,27 ,0034 114,42 -.0014 -27.39 11_,98
RISE 7_ 1598.96 1610.21 1 $0 3.9 ?65.93 .0041 -27._6 -.0000 231753.7 1.14 -.01 .0036 117.34 0005 -27.29 77.9@
RISE 61 1689,72 1693,07 I 20 27,6 797,18 .0041 "28._b -,0000 239408.0 1,23 .00 ,0025 128.48 0027 -27,23 57.4%
SET 4_ 1731,92 1743.17 i 21 ]6.8 105.00 .OO&l -26.q0 ,0000 243407.0 1.81 3,78 ",flO?9 240.21 002? -27.20 A_,31
EXTM 51 1798.66 1809.01 _ 22 9_.5 358.78 .0047 "27._0 .0000 243440, 6 1.45 88.17 ,0023 $43.41 0936 -27.16 28.88
EXTM 61 1934.31 1045,56 2 0 39.2 .31 .0042 -28.39 ,0000 259177.6 1.42 21.38 .0000 $80.30 0040 -27.09 35_.44
EXTM 7_ 1974.3l 1005,56 2 I 19.2 .10 .0042 -77.$3 ,0000 258879.5 1.40 70,38 -.0000 %80.27 0109 -27.06 34_.57
RI_ = 11 2117.81 _29,06 2 3 47.7 791.89 ,0042 -27,85 -.0000 276696,9 1,05 ,00 .0078 124.88 0024 -26.99 310.$4
SET _ 2169,87 2174,12 2 4 27,8 90.00 ,0041 -26.46 ,0000 279117.0 1.71 11,16 -.0034 245.85 -.0014 -26.96 299.00
SET 61 2_,69 ?_96.04 2 4 q0,6 63.38 .0n42 -27,q0 o0000 282184,5 1.61 -,00 -.0025 232.19 .0027 -26.95 293.36
SET 72 2348,66 ?x59.91 2 7 33.5 94.00 ,0041 -26._9 ,0000 295042,1 1,70 -,00 -,0036 243.03 -,O00S -26,87 253,04
RISE 4_ 2349,20 _369.53 2 7 34.2 265,00 .0041 -26,_2 -.0000 294687,6 ,97 3.67 ,0079 119.65 ".0022 -26,87 252,89
EXTM 11 _89.46 2400.71 2 8 _4.3 .72 .0_42 -27.95 .O00O 295330,9 1,28 26.84 -.0000 $80.21 .0042 -26,8_ 242.94
SET 11 2660.9_ 267_.16 2 12 4_.8 68.46 .0n42 -27.48 .0000 318534.5 1.53 .01 -.0028 235.61 .0024 -26.73 17_.67
ExTM 42 2768,46 2779.71 2 14 X_.3 3_9.99 .0042 -96,5E .0000 370072,3 1.19 81.30 -,0000 .14 -.0108 -26,69 148.99
RISF 51 _999.00 2010.95 2 16 43,9 270.00 .1,041 -26._9 -.0000 33_32_.8 .79 11.06 .0034 113.92 -.0015 -26.64 116.59
RISE 74 30_2,16 3n63.41 2 19 17,0 _66._4 .0042 -26._3 -,0000 346216,7 .71 -,00 .0037 $16.70 -,O00S -26.59 78,47
RISE _1 3130.09 3141,34 2 20 3_.0 795,93 .0047 -27,_2 ",0000 351436.6 ,83 .GO .002S $26.96 0027 -26,57 _9,03
SET 4_ 3186,78 319_.03 2 21 3_.7 10_,00 .0041 -_5,03 ,0000 354820.7 1.44 3.$5 -.0030 240.50 0023 -26,5_ 44.89
EXTM 51 3_53.10 3764._ ? 29 _8,0 359,34 ,004? -26,55 ,0000 353303.0 1.]0 89.00 ,0023 143.87 1740 -26.53 _d,33
EWTM 61 3384,10 3X95._5 3 n 49.0 ,13 .U042 -_7.=2 ,0000 365883,9 1.15 22,34 -.0000 180.12 0041 -26,50 J5_.63
EXTM 7_ 34P4,19 3435.44 3 1 29.1 ,06 .0042 -26.81 .0000 364970.3 1,11 71,09 -.0000 $80.18 0553 -26,49 34_,61
RISE 11 3_61.85 3573._0 3 3 46.7 291.15 .0fl42 -27.q9 -.0000 380177.8 .82 .00 .0028 123.87 0024 -26.46 311.$8
SE; $1 3611.89 3623._4 3 4 x_.8 90.00 .0042 -26._8 .0000 382409.0 1.54 11.01 -.003_ 246.20 -.0055 -26.49 29_.64
SET 61 3637.65 3648._0 3 5 ?,5 64._0 .0042 -27.14 ,0000 38_449.6 1,48 -.00 -.0026 233.31 .0027 -26.49 292,16
IMPACT 3740.11 3751.36 3 _ _,0
IMPC 7_ 3740.1% 3751.36 3 6 4_.0 80.38 .0043 -_6.40 .0000 392484.9 2.47 12.09 ".0039 244.58 =.000_ -26.44 266.30
IMPC 11 3740,15 3751,x6 3 • 4_.0 336.51 ,0044 -27._3 -.0000 391262,1 1.91 23.73 ,0014 157.22 .0040 -26,44 266,30
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN RAD L_T LONg _EL PTH A_ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.95 30 $6 _4.885 6580,517 _S,8889 307._644 10,96295 o4.18_2 102.0878 $12.07_0
SEPARATION ],_0 17.45 30 %6 26.085 6545.843 P4,2_00 314,6)19 $0,99168 *.7672 10_.239G $19,5033
R§TRO 3.20 14.45 _0 $6 _.085 6S93.844 P0.7_75 3?6,0565 10.9S128 4,9343 $09.7994 131.3692





GNA _'._7_ E_S 6.874q LON 260.7865
qX .p_412_ _v -.._4_p_ _/ -._4_1_ _^U ,,?_._44 84_ _8.40973 _N 3_5t76._00 LAT _.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -._ll_;O_ _'," ._,_ ¢1._ _79_.06_ RPA _,5_._Sn I_T_ -Pl_.norJU GT_ 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .x_)_ _ N_v -._42_ '_$7 -._4_;_h CXM l._69 VI_ P._714 ZAE 140.687 B.T .0000 B.R ".gO00
LATE _.3l_9 L_14_ _.0_ _AT_ 1%'_' LnNS _b._O-7 LAT| .6571 LONI 324.8864 R$_ $2.4_23 TTAN 6.4963
LAUNC_ _T _ JU_, _q,_ _SE 67_ 9_. n lr 6_.343 A_RI_kL DATE JUL 3 1966 7 7 6,9
LNCH __ f'M I NJ I _J I _J I NJ I NJ I NJ I NJ | NJ I NJ
AZNTH limb P_ L_T LONG TA _T 4SC AZHTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
90.00 l_ _7 _11.7 :,7.9 _4.b6 xr17._7 -_.'_ 11h.ll 104.37 ]6 4_ 55.7 _49.5 10.99 "1._5
EVNT ST_ T_'! TVt. ,_Y H_ PI;_ HA ON& O_C DUE RNG ORG PLE PEL AZI UAZ LAT LONG
P_O_h IN _UNLIGMT
INJECTIC_ .,, 11._ xU 1_ 4k.9
SEPARkTI_ , 1.P,, I;:._b 30 lh fi_._
RISE 72 b,_9 1_._4 _0 lh _4.5 7n.32 -.3Qb R 67._0 .0902 2756.4 -5.70 -.00 .1092 338.98 .139_ 13.92 337.24
RISE F1 q.64 _n._v _fl _ _.6 6,77 -,1587 -4g._6 .n044 442_,6 5.4_ .00 .0136 184.38 ".1021 5.54 353.24
RISE 5] _._ p_.TA 7f_ 17 .4 69.30 -.1147 36.'_5 -.0275 5198.6 -3.31 ".00 .0925 311.03 .0264 2.13 359.19
EXTM 7_ _p._4 P_.'_ _q _? _.0 309.n0 -.OAO" 2n._8 -.1241 2990.8 5.90 32.32 -.0000 59.36 .1612 1.23 .74
EXTM 6_ 1_.6_ 04.,_? _o ]l P.6 _39._fi -.077_ -4_._7 .0147 5940.4 8.92 1.32 -.OOnO 166.18 -.0553 -1.29 _.02
SFT 61 2_,.78 _?.,_ x,! _? _.7 _19._n -.029_ -4_.-1 .n076 8984.6 7.05 .00 -,0043 150.85 -.0227 -9.80 19.$3
EWTM _: A4._3 4h._ _ 17 P(.._ _48.64 -.01_ -lP._9 -._138 9_1?.6 5.42 73.05 ._000 41.24 .0776 -18.04 34.62
EXTM 7_ _.;_ /*,'_5 _U ll _.7 087.90 -.0_0] -24.-9 -._017 72_84.4 4.93 14.97 ._0_0 113.54 .0017 -24.34 46.90
RISF F1 _49.78 _,._,3 Xu 1e_ _.7 30_.01 .0026 -34.,I] .0002 45587.4 3,60 -,00 ,O0_S 137.11 .0016 -27.68 45.31
EXTM _1 _5_._ _9._._ _,_ 2_ 7.1 359,_H .{,_3 _ -2_._3 ".0000 61650.9 3.10 87.21 .0000 %79.53 .0472 -28.26 27.70
EXTM _1 4_.]fi _]4._ xO 2,_ ;_-1 _.53 .0039 "3_,_9 .no01 93063.3 2.61 17.fi4 ._000 182.26 .0035 -28.27 353.36
EXTM 72 ._.16 _7'_._1 _ _ 2_.1 .31 .U04_ -2_._7 ._001 96_05,4 _.53 68.33 .0000 180.74 .0094 -28.24 345.38
RISE 11 _P._A _3_,VA 1 _ _7.5 294._7 .004(, ".t0._'3 -.nOOO 12552_.8 _.96 .00 .0026 177.77 .0023 -28,07 306.62
SET _1 _6_.45 _6_._ 1 t ¢_.4 9q.r_O .Dn3_ -_.08 ._001 12774g,3 2.56 11.36 -.0032 245.37 -.0013 -28.04 300.57
SFT 61 _._ _7_._ t _ _7.5 6[1.Sv .[_qAn -3n._3 .P0_1 lx0073.6 _.44 -.00 ",0022 228.89 .0026 -28,03 297.26
S_T 72 _p.4_ _'_.7_ _ _ 5g.4 94.1d .ul}3 _ -27.c0 .0001 153711.5 2.39 -.00 -,0035 242.21 ".0005 -27.84 254.18
RISP 4_ _._7 _/s._ 1 7 q.O _54.09 .[,_{I -P_._1 -.0001 _544_4.8 ].68 3,_5 ,0029 119.88 ".0021 -27.83 251.88
EXTM _1 _Qg._9 ')Ir_._4 t 7 4_.5 .76 .0_41 -_9.-7 ,_O_O 156R78.6 1.96 24.92 ".OOr, O 180.72 .0040 -27.80 242.42
SFT 11 I_7.7b _7_._r_ } 12 IA.7 67.14 .U_4] "29. 4 ._001 189346,7 P.05 -.00 -,0026 233.82 .0024 -27.56 177.65
EXTN 42 1_._ _._,_ _ 1_ _.3 _5_,06 .0042 -27._2 ._OO0 195307.8 1.69 82.00 .0000 .26 ".0236 -27.47 149.02
RISE _1 140p._ 1_3_.,_ U 1 1_ _9.6 ?7_.no .on4] -;_.,2 -.0000 P_3711.6 1.2_ 11.P6 .0034 114.39 -.0014 -27.37 115.97
RISE 7; 1_76._7 _N_._p _ lv 4._ 265.93 .t.n4_ -;7.'3 -.0000 _29692.8 1.15 -.01 .0036 117.3_ -.0005 -27.26 77.97
RISF 61 _g._5 _7(_._ $ _,l ?_.3 ?97.16 .H041 -2_.44 -,_000 237387,3 1._4 ,00 .00?5 128.46 .0027 -27,21 57.42
SFT 42 17"_._5 _/l_._fl _ 21 _7.5 !05.n0 ._p41 -)_ _7 .0000 241414.9 1.82 3.76 -.0029 240.23 -.0022 -27,18 45.32
EXTM 51 171_.h,, 1780,._ 1 7_ p_.4 3hA.h1 .O04_ -27._8 ._0_0 241500.4 1.46 88,21 .0022 143.84 .0961 -27.14 28.84
EXTM 61 1_1. '4 _o_._ _ ,,a_.O ._2 .0047 -_F._7 .0000 257241.2 1.42 21,39 .0000 180.30 .0040 -27.06 355.44
EXTM 7_ _51._,_ _o6_.._V 2 _ P_).O .10 .0_ -27._1 ,0000 257012,9 1.41 70.40 ",0000 %80.27 .0109 -27,04 _8.57
RISF 11 _o_._ ,,_n_._O _ _ 43.5 791._8 .0_4_ -_7._4 -.flO00 274R9_,6 1._6 .00 .0078 %24.86 .0024 -26,)7 310.14
SFT _1 _ 1_._] P_lt.kh 2 ¢ _R,_ _,00 .0_4_ -7_.44 ,OOO0 277333.5 1.72 11,15 ",00_4 24_.87 ".0014 -26.94 299.01
SET 6] 71_P.51 _73.7_ 7 _ 5_.4 63.40 .0042 -27._9 .0000 280414,8 1.62 -.00 ",00P5 232.21 .0027 -26.93 293.35
SET 7_ _.40 2_.h7 ? 7 _4.3 94.n0 .0_4_ -2_._7 ,0000 293329.6 1.70 -,00 ".0036 243.05 -.0005 -26.85 253.05
RISE 4; P_?_,_I _A;._ _ ? x_.o ?bS._O ,0n41 -2_.'0 -.no00 292977.5 .97 3,66 .0029 119,63 -.0022 -26,8§ 252.88
EXTN 11 _6_._7 _77._; _ _ _.2 ._2 .on4? -77._3 .0000 293636,1 1.29 26.86 -.00_0 180.21 .0042 -26,84 242.94
SET 11 _7.7g ?_4q.n_ P 22 4_.7 68.47 .0_4_ -27._7 .0000 316937,7 1,53 ,01 ",0028 235.62 .0024 -26,72 175.66
EXTN 4_ 7745.3p ?756.b7 P 14 34.2 3_9.99 .004P -SA._O .riO00 318507.9 1.20 81,28 ".0000 .13 -.0118 -26.67 148.99
RISE 51 2a75."9 _?,_4 ? 1_ 44.8 770.n0 .00_I -_A._O -.0000 _32802,4 .80 11.05 .fl034 113.91 -.001S -26,62 116._9
RISE 7_ _79._ _n4H.43 2 ]_ _R.1 266._4 .Un4? "2_._1 -.0000 344773.7 .71 -.00 .0037 116.68 -.0005 -26._7 78,46
RISF F1 _I,17.(I 3_M._6 _ 2P _.9 795.01 .C_4P -27 '1 -.n000 34999fl,9 ,83 ,00 .0025 126.94 .0027 -26,55 $9.04
SFT 4_ 31_3.72 _7_._! 2 21 _._ IOR.O0 ,_41 -25 4)1 .0000 _5_30_.4 1,44 3.54 -.0030 240.52 -.0023 -26,53 44.89
EXTM 51 _729.O3 _P41._H 7 ?2 _..9 _5_,_1 .0047 -_A ,3 ,0000 381854.5 1,10 8fl.99 ,0023 142,08 .1695 -26,52 _8.36
EXTM 61 _X_I.P_ 3x7_.07 _ (, 49,9 .15 .(1n4P -_/ 41 ._000 3#4437.5 1.11 22,36 ".0000 180,12 .0040 -26,49 355,63
EXTM 7; 34.71._1 _a_p.¢_ 3 ] _fi.O .rib .(_040 -_6 _0 ._0Ob 363514.7 1.11 71.ll -.0000 180.18 .011_ -26.48 34_.61
RISE 11 _5xR.74 _4_._9 3 _ 47.7 _91.14 .on4? -_7 )7 -,0000 378671.8 .81 ,00 ,0078 123.85 .0024 -26,4S 311.19
SFT _1 3_M_._ _r_.r, 7 3 4 _7.7 90.00 .004P -26. _7 ._000 3R0864.0 1.$3 11.00 ".0035 246.22 -.0015 -26.44 298.65
SET _1 X_14.6_ _);).°rl _ h 3.6 64.3_ .O_4P -77. 3 .O00u 3_3868.1 1.45 -.00 ",0026 233.3? .0027 -26,43 292.17
INPA_T _7411.A[? _711.H_ _ / _.5
IMPC 4_ 37_n._Li A?5_._b 3 7 _.S 747._l ,0_43 -_5,_2 ",0000 394049.6 1.72 -1.52 .0029 173,51 -.002S -26,42 260,_9
INPC 7; _74n._[j _751.R_ 3 7 W.5 8_,3Q .0_43 -7_.s4 ,0000 393126,4 2.47 6.79 ".0038 244.24 ".0003 "26.42 260.39
INPC 11 314U._[I _7_;._ 3 7 9.S 342.51 .on4_ -77.>3 -.0000 391155,1 1.94 25.41 .0011 162,79 .0041 -26,42 260.39
EVNT STA TFI T_L _y Ho _IN R_U L_T LONG VEL PTN &? RT ASC '
INJECTICN ._0 1_._ xO 16 4R,978 654o.$2] _4._507 307.5729 10.95871 -1,5524 104.36_6 118.1_06
SEPARATION _,_U _?.4_ _q 1_ _n.l?_ 655_,757 _2.7710 314.5418 10.98672 1.8781 107.2932 %25,3803
RETRO 3.78 1_,a5 30 1_ _;.1_8 6_59._1_ _8.9894 37_.5268 10.09666 7.5189 111.4013 136.8667
IMPkCT xT_O._o _751._ A 7 _.524 393931.53_ -_6.4_30 260.3922 2,20439 67.9830 26G.1899 288.6386
JUN 30, £966




GHA ?E0.5771 E_S 7.0357 LOM 255.0958
SX .2R6517 _v -.54_%0{. qZ -.,449?6 DaO -2_._1_67 PAO 2RR.658_1 RM 395231.337 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -.07r_467 ECC .9,46_ _LP 179_.057 RRA 6544.6"50 LTa -1n. O000 GTA 90.03 T9 675.00000 ROL -.0
NSX .3n670 ? N_Y -.842_3 _ !_$7 -.44_5_? C.(M 2.4_67 VIM ?.6713 ZAE 140.676 8.T .0000 O.R -*0000
LATE _._P75 Ln_; _.9_27 LAT_ 1.19_3 L_N_ 3bR.30)5 LAT] .6_9_ LONI 3?4.8743 RSM 152.4827 TTAN 6.490S
LAUNCh EAT_ JLJ_ 3fi._966 @AqF A7M 9_._ TF 6P.367 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 3 1966 7 30 43.6
LNCH L_ICH INJ INJ [_J I_JJ INJ INJ INJ INu INJ
AZMTM TIME _ LAT L_N_ TA RT A_C AZMTH TIMF RAO VEL PTH
93.00 _6 56 5_._ _8.0 _3.4_ XO7.X8 1.7b 122.73 ln6.56 17 8 7.8 6545.2 10.99 .$2
EVNT STA TFI TFL [)_y HO M|_ HA UHA DEC DUE RNG DRG EL_ DEL AZI DAZ LAT LON_
PRORF IN _UNLIG_T
INJECTICN .i,q 11.P5 XO 17 R.1
SEPARATION 1.20 IP.45 30 17 9._
RETRO _.70 _4.4b _0 %7 11.3
RIsE 7_ _._2 16._7 _C* 17 1_.? 76.P4 -.2_] _9._5 .0732 ?853.3 "6.41 -.01 .1167 330.71 .1091 13.13 333.83
RISE 61 9.71 P=I.°_ _0 _7 17.8 11.48 -.1454 -49._9 .000_ 475P.8 5.32 .00 .01_9 187.48 ".0939 3.73 351.28
RISE 51 tl.33 27.58 _0 _7 !0.5 77.30 -.1030 3_.-4 -.n299 54?6.7 -3.05 -.00 .0901 306.31 .0191 .86 356.19
EXTM 7_ 1_.63 ??._8 _U 17 _g.B _19.79 -.0544 10._8 -.1312 2741.6 5.54 41.65 -.0000 54.34 .2053 .37 357.03
EXTM 61 14.07 76.22 30 17 ?_.1 340.40 -.0_3]_-4_._9 .0116 b739.4 6.83 1.81 -.00_0 166.57 -.04§2 -4.56 _.3_
SET 61 _.53 37.78 30 17 34.7 317.03 .0178_¢_4_ _5 .n046 11473.0 h.58 -.00 -.0031 148.97 -.0139 -14.97 23.56
EXTM _1 37.17 4_.47 30 17 45.3 3b?.77 -.0156 -15.43 -.01_4 10_85.9 5.34 77.75 -.0000 37.56 .0859 -19.66 32.58
EXTM 7_ _.15 77.40 30 1_ 14.3 P87.71 G_O0 -25./3 -.nC14 ?2466.6 4.88 19.34 .0000 114.57 0015 -24.84 42.77
EXTr4 51 84.98 96,?] 30 1_ 3_.I 33@.77 - 000_ -25.Q_ -.0011 74381,9 4.44 70.91 .0000 95.40 0035 -26.19 44._6
RISE 61 l_4.79 _36._4 _0 1_ 1_.4 306._4 0021 -34.H1 .0003 39819.0 3.86 -.00 00_3 138.40 0012 -_7.50 43.40
EXTY 51 233.65 ?44.90 _0 21 1.8 _59.97 0n34 -28.67 -.COqO 57147.6 3.21 87.07 0000 179.35 0491 -28.37 27.71
EXTM 61 403.55 414.q0 _0 23 5_.7 _.81 OO3q -32._3 .no01 90908.6 2.65 17.58 0000 182.49 0034 -28.39 353.11
EXTM 7_ 438.H4 45_.09 1 0 P7.0 .35 U04n -;9..4 .0001 92598.4 2.57 68.16 0000 180.87 0093 -28.36 34§.34
RISE 11 6:_0.74 _20.00 1 3 17.9 294._2 on40 -30.'7 -.0000 173079.1 1.99 .00 0026 127.96 0023 -28.17 306.43
SET 51 _34.64 _45._9 ] 3 47.8 90._0 0_38 -27..5 .0001 195197.3 ?.58 11.39 0032 245.30 -.0013 -18.14 300.63
SET 61 648.13 650.38 1 3 5_.3 60.41 0039 -3_._7 .0001%P8756.6 ?.46 -.00 ".0072 228.68 .0026 -28.12 297.48
SET 7_ 531.71 _4_.46 _ o _o.3 94.16 003_ -77._7 .0001 1S1479.3 2.40 -.00 -.0035 242.14 -.0005 -27.92 254.21
RISE 42 _41.0_ _5P.33 1 7 9.2 254.99 .0_40 -_6._7 -.0001 152739.9 1.69 3.88 .0028 119.93 -.0021 -27.91 25t.85
EXTM 11 580.69 R9_.o4 1 7 4R.8 .AO .0n41 -29._7 .DO00 154748.4 1.97 24.81 ".0000 180.77 .0040 -27.87 242.38
SET _1 1148.57 1_59.82 1 12 _.7 67.01 .0n41 -_.01 .0001 187391.0 2.06 -.00 -.00_6 233.73 .0024 -27.62 177.74
EXTM 4_ 176_.61 1_77._6 1 l 4 _4.7 359.06 .0042 -P)._6 .0000 193471.8 1.70 82.04 .0000 .27 -.0242 -27.52 149.02
RISE 51 _402.0Z 14_3.?h 1 16 _0.1 270.00 .On4_ -_6.'6 -.0000 711967.5 1.26 11.77 .0034 114.43 -.0014 -27.41 115.95
RISE 72 _557.05 %E6H.30 I 19 5.2 ?65.93 .0041 -27. 6 -.0000 728023.6 1.16 ".01 .0036 117.35 ".0005 -27.30 77.96
RISE 61 164_.o6 1_57.p_ I 20 _9.1 797.71 .004_ -28._8 -._000 235776.1 1.25 .00 .0025 128.52 ._027 -27.24 57.36
SET 4_ _6_9.90 17_1.15 1 21 1_.0 lf)5.00 .0041 -76._9 .0000 239799.2 _.83 3.78 -.0029 240.21 -.0022 -27.21 4S.33
EXTM 5_ _75_.75 176R.00 _ ?? ?4.9 358.77 .0047 "_7._1 .0000 239905.3 _.47 88.17 .0023 143.51 .0933 -27.17 28.88
EXTM 61 _97.52 lO03.77 ? n 40.7 .33 .0_47 -2P.40 .0000 255720.3 1.43 21.36 .0000 180.31 .0040 -27.09 355.43
EXTH 7_ _0_?.49 104_.74 2 1 _n.6 .10 .on4? -27._3 .0000 255S01.7 1.42 70.37 -.o000 180.28 .0109 -27.06 345.57
RISE 11 7076.13 _087._8 2 3 44.3 291.90 .0_4_ -27._6 -.00_0 773438.7 1.06 .00 .0028 124.89 .0024 -26.99 310.11
SET $1 217_.05 7137.:_0 3 4 _9.2 90._0 .Of14_ -26.46 .0000 275881.9 1.73 ll. IS -.0034 245.86 -.0014 -26.96 299.01
SET 61 2143.85 2_55.10 2 4 57.0 63.37 .0047 -27._1 ._000 278_63.1 1.62 -.00 ".0075 232.18 .0027 -26.9S 293.38
SET 7_ 2306._9 2_1R.14 2 7 35.0 94.00 .0041 -26._8 .flOOD 291936.5 1.71 -.00 ".0036 243.04 -.000_ -26.87 253.06
RISE 42 ?307.62 2x_8._7 2 7 3_.8 ?55.00 .0041 -26._1 -.0000 291587.1 .98 3.66 .0029 119.64 ".0027 -26.87 252.88
EXTM 11 2_47.R0 2359.n5 _ _ 1_.9 ._2 .0047 -27.95 .0000 292260.3 1.29 26.84 -.0000 180.22 .0042 -26.89 242.93
SET _1 2619.76 263_.51 2 $? 47.4 68.46 .0047 -27.48 .0000 315_2S.9 1.54 .01 ".0028 235.61 .0024 -26.72 17_.67
EXTM 4_ 2776.R5 _738.10 ? _4 35.0 359.99 .0047 -_6._1 ._000 317725.8 1.20 81.29 -.0000 .14 -.0120 -26.68 148.99
RISE 51 2857.45 2R68.70 2 16 4_.6 270.00 .0041 -26.)0 -.0000 331551.3 .80 11.05 .0034 113.91 -.001_ °26.62 116.58
RISE 7_ 301_.87 3077.17 2 1_ 19.0 266.04 .0042 -_6.41 -.0000 343599.3 .71 -.00 .0037 136.68 -.000_ -26.$6 78.4_
RISE 61 3n88.66 3n9_.91 2 2o 3_.8 _95.91 .0fl42 -27._1 -.0000 348R16.1 .03 .00 .0025 126.94 .0027 -26.54 _9.04
SET 4_ 3_=5.35 3_56.60 2 21 33.5 105.00 .0041 -25.v0 .0000 352205.? 1.44 3.54 -.0030 240.53 -.ou_3 -26.53 44.89
EXTM 51 3211.51 3??9.76 2 ?2 39.6 359,30 .004_ -76,_3 .0000 3_0674.9 1,10 88,99 .0074 141.33 ,1673 -26.51 28.38
EXTM 61 334;.64 3_5_.R9 3 0 50.8 .13 .0_47 -27.40 .0000 363?47.8 1.10 22.36 ".0000 180.12 .0041 -26.48 3SS.62
EXTM 7_ 33R_.72 3X93.07 3 I 30.9 ._6 .0042 -?_./9 .0000 367_24.2 1.10 71.11 ".0000 180.19 .0113 -26.47 34_.61
RISE 11 3_20.34 3531.59 3 ] 4A.5 291.14 .0_47 -p7.,_7 -.0000 377444.6 .81 .00 .0028 123.84 .0024 -26.44 311.19
SET 51 3S70.42 3K8_,_7 3 4 3@.6 90.00 .0047 -26.u6 .OOO0 379609.4 1.51 11.00 -.0035 246.23 -.0015 -26.43 298.6_
SET 61 3_06.79 36(.7._4 3 _ a.4 64.32 .004P -27._2 .0000 382594.1 1.44 -.00 -.0076 233.33 .0027 -26.42 292.17
IRPACT 3741.70 375?.95 3 7 _9.8
IMPC 4_ 3741.70 3757,o5 3 7 79,8 257,68 .0043 -25,_3 -,0000 3937p5,3 1,70 1,8S ,0030 120.72 -.0024 -26.41 255.S0
INPC 7_ 3741.70 37_.95 3 7 ?9.8 91,90 ,004;_ -26,_9 .0000 393661.2 ?.46 2.43 -,0038 243.79 -.0005 -26,41 2_,_0
IMPC 11 3741,70 375_.95 3 7 P9,8 347.47 ,004_ -27.;2 -,0000 391102,0 1,96 26.46 .0008 167._6 .0043 -26,41 2_._0
EVNT STA TFI TrL UAY MR MIN RAD L_T L_NG VEL RTH AZ R AS _
INJECTICN .t)O 11.75 30 17 8.130 6545.715 P3.4610 3fl7.3800 10.99231 .5221 106.5560 122.7314
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 30 17 9.330 6576.063 _1.33_7 314,1844 10.96622 3.9462 109.2669 129.8367
RETRO 3.?0 14.4_ 30 17 11.330 672o.725 _7.2850 324.7662 ld._3928 9.5065 112.944S _40.9198





GMA ?e0.57_ EPS 7.1513 LOM 2_1.0298
SX .PHA054 SY -.84776, %Z -.4447_7 UAO -26.40/_0 _iAO 288.82138 AM 395270.344 LkT 2S.310600 LnN 279.461800
C3 -.970P42 E_C .OM_p7n _LR 179_.077 _k 0_44.6_50 LT4 "20.0000 GT4 _0.00 T8 67_.00000 POL -,0
NSX .30Afl27 NCY -.M4154/ _'97 -.44_3_7 CxM 1,497_ VI M 2,6715 ZAE 140.662 S.T .00_0 B.R -.0000
LATE 5.3_7_ L_ _.07_1 L_T{ 1.1O?A LnN; 35_.15u6 LATI .4_61 LONI 324.8730 RSM 1S2.4821 TTAN 4.486G
" LAUk._ [_TE Jb_ Xh,_V_ O_AF ATM 9_.0 T_ 61.370 IRRIVAL DATE JUL 3 1966 7 47 3S,9
LNCM LNCw INJ INJ l_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P_ IAT L_Nn TA RT k_G AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
96.00 17 _1 _n.7 _._ ?_._9 _07._6 4,,0 12h.08 108.70 17 _2 4S.7 6553.4 10.99 2.08
EVNT STA TPI TrL O_Y M_ MI_' Ma DN_ O_'j DOE RNG URG ELE DEL AZI DAZ I.AT LONG
PRO_ IN _UNLIGwT
INJECTICN .(0 11._5 _0 17 PP._
SEPARATION I.PO 12.4_ _0 17 P4.0
RETRO 3._0 14.4_ _0 17 _6,0
RISF 72 4.78 1A.,_ _r_ 17 _7.5 7v.30 -.?_84 5_.,4 .0534 293_.0 -A.06 -.On .1208 323.98 .0834 12.12 331.11
RISE 61 10.49 21.74 30 %7 _,_,? 1_.n9 -.1230 -49._? .fl017 5307.6 5._8 .00 .01: _r '86.$6 -.0797 .62 351.56
RISF 51 _._2 27.47 30 17 34.0 74._ -.0945 2_._? -.0322 $607.1 -2.8_ .00 .0881 u2.01 .0131 -.62 3_3.63
EXTM 72 11,34 ?P,_9 _0 17 _4.% 32_,_8 -.1977 17.'9 -.13_9 2560,1 5.2_ _1,07 ",0000 49.7? .2674 ",81 3S3,95
EXTM 6_ 1_.42 77._7 _0 17 39.2 340.80 -,0526 -4F,41 ,0094 7568,5 6.73 1.67 ".0000 166 89 -.0375 -7.83 _.69
SET _ 30,52 41,77 _0 17 _3.3 317,_8 -.0117 -41._4 .0030 13141,7 6.26 -,00 ".0021 149.71 -.0107 -18,14 24,28
EXTM _ 39.A0 51,('_ 30 1_ _.6 355.20 -.0136 -1_._9 -,0081 ]_244,S 5,26 81,84 -,0000 33.90 1072 -21,39 30,80
EXTM 7_ _7,51 7A,70 30 1A 3_.X ?91,54 .000_ -_7 6 ",P012 72703.7 4,83 22,73 ,0000 116.09 0013 -25,69 39,_1
EXTM 51 Bfi.o4 9_._9 30 18 Fn.8 34_.n9 .000[' -27 _,9 -.0909 25234.4 4.38 74,81 .0000 98.85 0035 -26.98 41.17
RISE 61 196.34 _17._9 30 19 9.1 307,R4 .00_6 -3_._4 .0C04 35536.0 4.08 -,00 .0011 140,26 0007 -27.63 41.01
_XTM 51 _14.1_4 _.79 30 20 5_,8 3_9.98 .Un32 -29 98 -.00_0 5342S,1 3.30 86,66 ".0000 %79.62 0330 -28.73 27.70
EXTM 6_ _89._0 _nn._5 _0 23 _.9 3.17 .00_ -37.53 .OOCL 88726,3 2.69 17,17 .0000 182.79 0034 -28.69 352.70
EXTM 72 4_3.4_ 434._7 1 n _.2 ,42 .on4n -]0 _8 .0001 90307.4 2.60 67.82 ,0000 180.97 0091 -28,65 34_.28
RISE 11 596,]1 607.36 % 3 1fi.9 ?94.49 .on40 -30.43 -,0000 %71P86,7 2,01 ,00 ,00_ 128.31 0023 -28,40 306,12
SFT _1 619.50 _3(_.75 I 3 4_,3 90.00 .0n38 -27 _6 ,0U01 123219.7 2.60 11.47 -.0032 245.10 -.0013 -28.36 300.69
SET 81 63]._2 ^42._7 1 3 54.4 60.06 .0n39 -3n._3 .0001%_6119.3 2.48 -,00 -.0021 228.28 .0026 -28.35 297.86
SET 7_ 816._2 _7.M7 % A _9.4 94.19 .0039 -_7 _5 .000% 14977S.3 2.41 ".00 -,0034 241.96 -.0004 -28.10 254.21
RISE 4_ _6,62 _3/._7 $ 7 9.4 254.99 .U04fi -26._3 -.000% 1_0549,1 1.71 3.98 .00?8 %20.06 °.0021 -28.09 251.82
EWTM 11 R6_.4S h77.71) 1 7 49.2 ._7 .0n41 -3o. 7 0000 ]$3144.2 1.98 24,62 -.0000 180.83 .0039 -28.04 242.31
SET 11 1133._7 _44.M2 1 12 _6.3 66.92 .U041 -_9._5 0001 18_RS3.7 2.07 -.00 ".0026 233.53 .0024 -27.75 177.90
EWTM 4_ _2_.42 ]_63._7 1 14 l_-? 359.99 .004_ -_7._8 0000 19_078.1 1.71 87.16 ",0000 .15 -.0149 -27.63 148.99
RISE 51 1387.R2 1_9_.rl7 1 ]e 30.6 270.n0 .0041 -2_._6 0000 210624.1 1.27 11.31 .0034 114._2 -.0014 -27.52 115.94
RISE 7_ _47.83 l_4.nH 1 19 6,6 265,91 .004] "27._5 0000 226_46.3 1.16 -.01 .fl036 117.44 -.0005 -27.39 77.97
RISE 61 16_7.75 _3_._0 1 20 3n.o ?97,32 .004] -_@.48 OUnO 234_7_,0 1.2_ ,00 .002_ 128.6S .0027 -27,33 57.24
SET 4_ 1_7_.69 1ARh,_4 1 21 10.4 _0_,00 .l)04_ -26._7 0000 238563,2 1,83 3,82 ",0029 240.15 ".0022 -27,29 45,33
_XTM 5] 1747,18 1753.43 1 2P _4.9 358,67 ,0047 -27,_9 0000 238664,5 %.47 88,05 ,0023 142.7S ,0867 -27,2_ 28,98
EWTM 61 _78.46 188u.71 2 (_ 41.2 .35 .D042 -_R.48 0000 2_4_71.7 1.43 21.78 .0000 180.33 .0040 -27.%5 35_.41
EXTM 72 lO18.37 197o,67 ? _ _1.1 ,11 .004_ "27.60 0000 2S43S4,? 1.42 70,30 -,0000 180,29 .0109 -27,13 345.S7
RISE 11 2N62.?b ?n73.50 2 3 4_,0 791,96 .0047 -27.92 0000 272346.4 1.07 .00 .0028 124.96 .0024 -27.04 310.05
SET $1 2106.90 211M,15 2 4 _9.7 90,n0 .0041 -?6._1 0000 274776.2 1.73 11.17 -.0034 245.81 -.0014 -27.01 299.02
SET 61 2179,43 2_40,_8 2 4 _2.2 63,30 .on4_ -27,07 0000 277843,7 1,63 -,00 -,0075 232,10 .0027 -27,00 293,45
SET 7_ 2297.78 2304.(_3 2 7 _5.5 94,01 .0n41 -26,_2 0000 290880,3 1.71 -,00 -,0036 243.00 -.0005 -26,91 2_3.05
RISE 4_ 22o3.52 ?304.77 2 7 36.3 2S5,00 .0041 -76. 5 - _000 290_29.1 .9§ 3,69 .0029 119.67 -.0022 -26.91 2_2.87
EXTM 11 233_.74 2_44._9 2 8 _6.5 ,24 .00_2 -2_.n0 0000 291221,8 1.30 26,80 -.0000 180.24 .0042 -26.89 242.92
SET 11 P605.03 ?_16.28 2 12 47.8 68,43 ,0042 -27._1 0000 31462_,2 1,$4 ,00 ",0028 235,57 .0024 -26,7_ 17_.71
EXTM 4_ _712.74 2723.99 2 14 3_.5 3S9,99 .0047 -26._3 0000 3162S4,5 1.20 81.31 ",0000 .14 -,0131 -26.70 148.99
RISE $1 2_43.37 20S4.62 2 %6 46.1 27n,no .0n41 -26._2 -.0000 330604,3 .80 11,06 ,0034 113.92 -.001_ -26,64 116._8
RISE 72 2o96.78 30nS.n3 2 1_ I0.S 266.04 .0n42 -26.<2 -.nO00 342680.4 .72 -.flO .0037 116.69 -.0005 -26,58 78.48
RISE 61 3fl74,64 300S,_9 2 ?h 37.4 79S,92 .0042 -27,(2 -.0000 34790S,7 ,84 ,00 ,002S 126.96 .0027 -26,5_ 59.02
SET 42 313].25 3142._0 2 21 34,0 105._ 0 .004] -25.91 ,OOflO 3S1290,9 1.44 3,$4 ".0030 240.$2 -.0023 -26.54 44.90|WTM $1 3197.48 3708.73 ? 22 40.2 359,31 .0047 -26._3 0000 349767,9 1.10 88.99 .0023 142.27 .1697 -26,52 20.36
EWTM 61 33_A._9 3_39.84 3 0 _.4 ._4 .0047 -27.41 no00 362339.9 1.10 22.35 ".O000 180.13 .0040 -26.48 3SS.62
EXTM 7; 3_68.65 3_70.q0 3 1 31.4 .n7 .0042 -26.79 0000 3A1412.8 1.10 71.11 " 0000 180.19 .0114 -26.47 345.61
RISE 11 3_6.78 3517._3 3 3 49.0 291,14 .004_ -27._7 0000 376516.8 .80 .00 .fl028 123.85 .0024 -26.44 311.19
_ET $1 3_56.36 3_67._ 1 3 4 39.1 90,00 .0042 -_6.)6 0000 37866S.6 1.51 11.00 -.003_ 246.23 -.0015 -26.43 298,8S
8_T 61 3_2.75 3_93._0 3 _ _.0 64.3? ._42 -27._2 0000 301639,2 1.43 -.00 -,0026 233.34 .0027 -26.42 292.17
RISE 4_ 3737.10 374M._S 3 7 39.9 2S_.00 .0043 -2S.4A _000 39300S.8 1.44 3,S0 .0031 119.42 -.0023 -26.40 253.16
SET 7_ 3738.64 ]74o.09 3 7 41.4 93,93 .0043 -26.16 flO00 393S60.6 ?.26 .00 ".0038 243.47 ".0006 -26.40 292.77IMPACT 3/4_.1_ 37S3.43 3 7 44.9
|MPC 4_ 3742.]8 3753.43 3 , 44.9 256,30 ,0043 -_._4 -.O00u 393474,S 1.69 4.43 .0031 118.72 ".0023 -26.40 281.86
IMPC 7; 314_.18 37S3.43 3 7 44.9 94.84 .004_ "26.)6 .0000 394056.4 ?.46 ",81 ".0038 243.34 ".0006 -26.40 2_1.86
IMpC 11 3742._8 37S_.43 3 7 44.9 3_1.17 ,004_ "27,_2 -.0000 391082,8 1,90 27,02 .0008 171.1 R .0043 -26.40 2S1.86
EVNT STA TFI TFL B_Y MR MIN R_O LAT LONG VEL PTN A7 RT A|C
INJECTICN .[tO 1_._ 30 17 _.762 6S53.426 _2.2888 307.0609 10,98S41 2.0829 108,6987 126.0804
SEPARATIDN 1.70 1/.4S 30 17 2_.962 660S,SS6 '9,9455 313.6733 %0.941_3 S.4S72 111.1926 132.9936
RETRO 3.20 14.4S 30 %7 _S.962 6797,66n 18,6416 3?3.8738 10.78884 10.9706 114.4739 143.6955






GHA 200.fi7?_ E_S 7,2476 LOM 247,6632
SX .290974 SY -.847143 SZ -,444615 DAO o26.39_71 RAO 280.95644 RM 39_302.629 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.977084 E_C .984039 SLR 12984,878 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL ".0
NSX .310654 N_Y -.R40R81NS7 -.4431R5 C3M 1.4o70 VIM 2,6714 ZAE t40.603 B.T ,0000 G.R -.0000
LATF 5.3463 L_INF 4.0966 LATS 1.1928 LONS 358,1691 LkTI .2548 LON! 324.9686 RS_ 152.4021 TTAN 6.4046
LkUNC_ [ATE JU _ 30,1966 _A_E [ZM 99,n TF 62,407 ARRIVAL DATk JUL 3 1966 8 I 34,0
LNCH LNCH INJ XNJ l_J [NJ INJ INJ JNd INJ INJ
AZNTH TI_E PO LkT LON_ TA RT ASC AZ_TW TI_E mkO VEL PTH
99.00 17 22 ?9.6 70.1 21.14 306.6_ 6,_2 128.42 110.01 17 33 44.6 6565,7 10,97 3.24
EVNT STJ TFI TFL DkY HR MIW H4 OHA DEC DOE WNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROqE IN SUNLIGHT
[NJECTICN .oo 11.25 30 17 33,7
SEPARAT|ON 1.20 12,45 30 17 34.9
R§TRO 3.20 14.4_ 30 17 36.9
RISE 72 4.54 15,79 30 17 $8.3 81,26 -.1900 47.60 .0342 2999.9 -7.15 .00 .1238 318.20 .0607 10.94 328.88
EXTN 7_ 11.14 22.39 30 17 14.9 338,95 ".1272 12.82 ".1301 2432,_ _.00 60._6 ".0000 45.44 .3656 "2.25 3_1,37
RISE 51 _J.15 ?_.40 30 17 44.9 77,01 -.0800 25.:10 -.0346 5747.0 -2.68 -.00 .0065 297.98 .0078 -2.27 351.40
RISE 61 17.26 23._1 30 17 4_.0 3,30 -.0935 -49./1 .0051 6212.1 6.05 .01 .0077 182,13 -,0602 -4.02 354.26
EXTM 61 18.01 29.26 30 17 _l.7 340.77 -.0445 -47.g7 .0079 8436.3 6.63 1.03 -.0000 167.03 -.0313 -11.15 6,18
SET 61 30.77 41.52 _0 18 4.0 321.83 -.0|46 -42.89 .0039 13194.2 620 -.00 -.0017 153.08 -.0113 -19,40 21.36
§XTN _1 42.12 _3.37 30 12 t_.9 3_7,$7 -,0123 -21.q5 -,0064 12069,2 _.20 85.52 -.0000 30.25 .1673 -23.20 29.29
EXTN 72 68.94 80,19 30 18 4_.7 _94.53 .0001 "28.62 -.0010 ?3000.6 4.79 _5.76 .0000 117.98 .0011 -26,82 37.00
RISE 61 97.03 _08.78 30 19 10.8 310.02 .0flll -37._4 .0006 33255.4 4.22 ",00 .0010 142.43 .0004 -28.21 30.56
EXTW 51 190.b5 209.00 30 20 _2.3 .00 .0031 "29,7_ -.0000 50400.8 3.39 85.99 -.0000 100.23 .0028 -29.30 27.68
EXT_ 61 378._5 X89.RO 30 23 5_.3 3,50 .0038 -33.05 .0002 87134,3 2.71 16.64 .0000 183.06 .0033 -29,13 3_2.47
EXT_ 72 412,10 _23.3_ 1 0 2S.8 ._3 .0040 -30.56 .0001 80610.2 2.62 67.34 .0000 181.18 ,OOG8 -29.07 34_.19
RISE 11 _06.72 _97.27 1 3 20._ 294.87 .0040 -30.80 -.0000 120039,5 2.02 ,00 .00_5 120,00 .0023 -28.73 305.71
SET 51 608.21 ^19.46 1 3 42.0 90.00 .0038 -27,_8 .0001 121716,3 2.61 11.60 -.0031 244.80 -.0013 -28,69 300.73
SET 61 618.35 629.60 1 3 52.1 $9._8 .0039 -30.90 .0001 124372,2 2.50 -.00 -.0021 227.72 .0026 -20.67 290.37
SET 7; 805.86 _17.11 1 6 _9.6 94.24 .0039 -28.n1 ,0001 148497.S 2.42 -.01 -.0034 241.70 -.0004 -28.36 294.19
RI_;E 4_ q1_._9 n27.14 1 7 9.6 2_4.99 .0040 -26,80 ".0001 149_64.2 1.72 4.13 ,0028 120.25 -.0021 -20,35 251.80
EXT_ 11 896.02 867.27 1 7 49.8 ,97 ,0041 -30.44 .0001 151962,5 1.99 24.35 -.0000 180.91 .0039 -28.29 242.22
SET 11 ]122,01 113_.76 1 12 15.8 66.71 .0041 029._6 .0001 104639.6 2.00 ".00 ".0026 233.26 .0024 -27,94 170.12
ExT_ 4_ 1741.59 1_$2.84 1 14 1_.3 3_9.94 ,0042 -27,_6 .0000 190902 .5 1.71 82.34 .0000 .46 -.0264 -27.01 149,04
RISE 51 1377.27 138_.52 1 16 31.0 270,00 .0041 -27._1 -.0000 209593,9 1.28 11.37 .0034 114.67 -.0014 -27.67 115.93
RISE 7_ 1532.20 lq43.45 1 19 5.9 265.89 .0041 -2"._9 -.0000 2257_5.0 1.17 -,01 .0036 117.57 -.0005 -27.53 77.98
RISE 61 1617.36 1_28.61 1 20 31.1 297.48 .0041 -20._1 -.0000 233672.2 1.26 .00 .0025 128.84 ,0027 -27.45 57.00
SET 4a 166_.10 1676.35 1 21 18.0 105.00 .0041 -26._8 .0000 237599,1 1.03 3.89 -.0029 240.06 -.0022 -27,41 45.34
EXTN 51 1731.24 1742.49 1 22 26.0 358.57 .0047 -27.40 ,0000 237691.6 1.48 87,90 .0023 142.84 .0806 -27,36 29.07
EXTH 61 1068.04 1_79.29 2 0 41.8 .38 .0042 -28.58 .0000 253680. 9 1,44 21,18 .0000 180.36 .0040 -27.25 3_S.38
EXTN 72 1907.86 1919._1 2 1 ?].6 .12 .0042 "27.70 .0000 253456.0 1.42 70,20 ".0000 180.31 .0109 -27,23 345._6
RISE 11 20_2.00 2063.33 2 _ 45.8 292.04 .0042 -2_,nl ".0000 271495._ 1.07 .00 .0028 125.08 .0024 "27.12 309.96
NET 51 2096.3_ 2107.60 2 4 30.1 90.00 .0041 -26.59 .0000 273897.5 1.73 11.21 ".0034 245.73 -.0014 -27.10 299.03
SET 61 2118.48 2_22.73 2 4 _2.2 63,20 ,0042 -2R.OS .0000 276939.2 1,63 ".00 ".0025 231.98 .0027 -27.00 293,56
SET 7a 2282.28 2793._3 2 7 36,0 94,02 .0041 -26.79 .0000 290035.0 1,71 -.00 ".0036 242.93 -.0005 -26.90 2_3.09
RISE 4_ 2283.01 2?94.26 2 7 36.8 255.00 .0041 -26.71 -.0000 209679,4 .98 3.73 .0029 119.72 ".0022 -26.90 252.87
EXTN 11 2323.30 2334._5 2 8 17.0 .26 .0042 "26.n6 .0000 290393.7 1.30 26.73 ".0000 180.26 .0042 -26.95 242.90
SET 11 2594.31 260_.$6 2 12 48.1 60.39 .0042 -27.56 .0000 313801.9 1.54 .00 ".0028 235._1 ,0024 -26.80 17_.75
EXTM 42 2702.21 2713.46 2 14 36.0 359.99 .0042 -26._7 ,0000 3154_5,9 1.21 81.35 -.0000 .15 -.0143 -26.74 140.99
RISE _1 2832.86 2244.11 2 16 46.6 270,00 .0041 "26._5 -.0000 329010.8 .01 11.07 .0034 113.95 -.0015 -26.68 11E.98
RISE 72 2986.42 2997,67 2 19 20.2 266.04 .0042 -26.44 ".0000 3419_9.3 .72 .00 .0037 116.71 ".0005 -26.60 78.45
RISE 61 3064.35 3o75._0 2 20 38.1 295.95 .0042 -27.34 ".0000 347107.7 .83 .00 .0025 126.99 .0027 -26.57 59.00
SET 4; 3120.84 3137.09 2 21 34.6 105.00 .0041 -29.92 .0000 3_0561.9 1.44 3._ -.0030 240.$1 ".0023 -26.55 44.90
EXTW 51 3187.17 3_96.42 2 22 40.9 35_.34 .0042 -26._5 .0000 349042.4 1.10 89.00 .0023 143.71 .1735 -26.93 28.34
EXTM 61 3318.21 3329,46 3 0 _1.9 ,!5 .0042 -27.42 .0000 361600,5 1.10 22.34 ".0000 180.14 .0040 -26.49 359.61
EXTR 72 33_0,23 3369.40 3 1 32.0 .n7 .0042 -26.80 .0000 360665.7 1.10 71.10 -.0000 180.20 .0113 -26.48 345.60
RISE 11 3495.07 3q07.12 3 3 49.6 291.14 .0042 -27.n7 -.0000 375744.0 .80 .00 .0028 123.85 .0024 -26.44 311.18
SET 51 354_.91 3_57.16 3 4 39.7 90,fl0 .0042 -26.n6 .0000 377874.2 1.S0 11.00 -,0035 246._3 -.0015 -26.43 290.65
SET 61 3571.79 3583.04 3 _ 5.5 64,32 .0042 -27.12 .0000 300035.9 1.42 -.00 -,0026 233.33 .00_7 -26.42 29_.17
RISE 42 3726._7 3735.12 3 7 40.6 255.00 .0042 -25.83 -,0000 391033.9 1.10 3.49 ,0030 119.42 -.0023 -26.39 253.16
IET 7_ 3728.40 3739.65 3 7 42.1 93.93 ,0042 -26.75 .0000 392360.8 1.95 -.00 -.0030 243.48 -.0006 -26.39 252.77
IMPICT 3744.44 37_.69 3 7 $0.2
|MRC 4_ 3744.44 3755.69 3 7 _0.2 259.40 .0043 -25,$5 -.0000 393254,3 1.60 6.74 .0032 117.01 °.0023 -26.39 240.67
INPC 7| 3744.44 3755.69 3 7 S_,2 9_,02 .0043 -26._3 .0000 394404.3 2.45 -3.62 o.0030 242.80 -.0007 -26.39 240.67
IMPC 11 3744.44 3759,69 3 7 _0.2 3_4,40 .0044 -27,_1 -.0000 391n83.0 2.00 27.36 .0003 174.40 .0044 -26.39 248.67
EVNT ETA TF| TFL D4Y HR NIN R_D LAT LONG VEL RTN A7 RT AOC
INJECTICN .00 11,25 30 17 33.743 6S6S,931 2i,1380 306,G593 10,97491 3.23Sl 110.01_4 120.4314
SEPARATION 1.20 12,49 30 17 34,943 6633,_01 10.9092 313.0721 10.91810 0.61S7 113.0997 135,1450
R|TNO 3.20 14,45 30 17 36,g43 6844.728 14,0392 322,9236 10,74700 12.0364 116.0172 14_,4979






SU_VEY_ vlF_ PFRIOI)S I
I
GHA _eO._7Pl E_S 7.3_bN LOM 244.9664
SX ._9_6)q_ _v -._._4A _ -.444_0 UkU -26._9_34 RAO 2B9.0_459 R_ 3953_8.461 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.974666 E_C .9_999 fiL_ _9_4.614 R_A _44.6_50 LTA "2_._0_0 GT4 20.00 TB 67_.00000 POL ".0 1
NSX ._]_ _Y -._,_39 _.$7 -._30_6 C3_ 1.4_6_ VZ_ P,6713 ZAE 140.519 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LAT_ _.3_ L_Nc _._9 I_/T¢ 1.1930 L_NS _67.94h8 LATI -.036_ LONI 324.793_ RSN 1_2.4_21 TTAN 6.4E_0
UALINCN £ATE JU_l 3_1,19Ah q6_F A7N lO?.n TF 6_.4_3 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 3 1966 B 12 45.3
LNCN LNC_ INJ INJ l,_J |_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTN T_ME P_ LAT LONr; T_ RT ASC AZMT, TINE RAD VEL PTH
102.00 17 31J _4.4 _.] PO.O? 306 _7 _.>4 130.01 112.91 17 4] 59.4 6S78.4 10.96 4.09
EVNT ST_ _F! TFL I!_Y N_ _t_ _ DH_ D_C DDE RNG ORB E_E CEL _Zl OkZ LAT LONG
PRUH_ IN SUNL|ONT
INJECTIC_ .(,U ]1._5 30 17 40.0
SEPARATION ],Pu l?.4$ 30 17 43.2
RETRO 3.PU 14.4h 30 17 45,2
RISE 72 4,37 15._2 30 17 46.4 82.68 -,1775 4_._1 .0160 3G52.0 -7,32 .00 .1256 313.02 .0401 9.6_ 327.00
EXTN 7_ ]_._2 29._7 30 17 _3.0 346.92 -.1417 7.n4 -.1237 23_5.7 4.84 70.16 -.0000 41.44 .5620 -3.91 349.19
RISE _1 _.1] _._ xO 17 _3.1 79.00 -.082_ 21._9 -.0370 _857.1 -2.$4 .00 .0652 294.11 .0031 -4.06 349.44
RISE 61 1e.61 2_._6 30 18 .6 343.rt9 -.043fl -4fi._0 .0070 8909.1 6._2 .01 .000S 168.E9 -.0293 -13.51 S.03
EXTN 61 19.7R 3]._3 30 1_ 1.8 34n._7 -.0380 -48..2 .n068 9364.1 6._2 .02 ".0000 166.9_ -.0263 -14._ 6.87
SET 61 ?_.28 3_._3 _0 1_ 3.3 337.]0 -.032_ -47.43 .0064 9950.0 6._ O .00 ".0005 164.74 -,0230 -1_.78 9.07
_XTM _1 4_,41 5_._6 30 18 _3.4 1._2 -.013_ "23._1 -.0062 11930._ 5.17 87.63 .01_2 324.01 .1532 -24.49 26,69
EXTP 72 7U.32 _._7 30 LR 52.3 296._3 .0001 -30._3 -.ri007 _3317.7 4.7_ 27.08 .0000 120.11 .0008 -28.14 3_.06
RISE 61 9_.70 _07._3 ._0 19 _.3 T1_._2 .001{_ -3_.46 .0007 33139.1 4.22 -.00 ..010 144._ .0003 -29.26 36.$1
EXTH $1 _R_._4 _97._9 30 20 *_.6 .08 .(!029 -30._3 .0000 4_022._ 3.46 85.10 ".0000 1G0.80 .02G4 -30.06 27.62
EXT_ 61 372.30 _83.55 39 23 _4.3 4._1 .PO3k -33._6 .0002 86222._ 2.73 16.01 .0000 183.56 .0033 -29.68 351.90
EXTH 7_ 403.03 a_5,1R 1 h _S.9 .66 .0039 -31.'; .0001 87383.5 ?.64 66.76 ".0000 1G1.43 .008_ -29.59 345.06
RISE 1] 5_0._ _1._0 1 3 _._ _96.33 .0040 -31.>3 .0000 119219.2 2.03 .00 .0025 129.39 .0023 -29.14 308.23
SET _1 _99._2 _1_.n7 1 _ 41.B 90.00 .003P o27._8 .0001 120682.2 ?.62 11.76 ".0031 244.42 -.0012 -29.10 300.77
SFT 61 6_7.51 ^_B.76 1 3 49.S 58.98 .0039 -31._4 .0001 12292_.G 2.51 -.00 ".0021 227.06 .0026 -29.00 298.99
SFT 7; 797.9_ _09.23 1 _ 6_.0 94 _q .0039 -2_.$3 .0001 147650.9 ?.43 ".01 -._034 241.37 ".0004 -28.69 2_4.16
RISE 4_ _7._7 _19.)2 1 7 ]0.0 _4.99 .0040 -27._9 -.0001 148295.3 1.73 4.32 .0020 120.50 -.0021 -28.67 261.78 IEXTN 11 _4_.48 _.73 1 7 _.5 1._6 .0041 -3n.77 .0001 151109.6 ?.00 24.02 ".0000 191.01 .0039 -28.60 242.12
SET 1] ]113.n2 1]_.77 1 12 _5.0 66.46 .004] -29.$1 .0001 183600.3 _.n8 -.00 -.0026 232.92 .0024 -2G.16 178.38
EXTM 4_ _P33.78 1745.03 I 14 I_.8 359.95 .0047 °27.78 .0000 190176.4 1.72 82.56 .0000 .36 -.0263 -2G.02 149.03
RISE _1 1369. 45 _3q0.70 1 16 3_.4 _70.00 .0n41 -27._0 -.0000 208809._ 1.28 11.45 .0034 114._4 -.0014 -27.66 115.92
RISE 7_ 15_4.27 1535.52 I 19 _.3 265.86 .0n41 -27.45 -.0000 224_96.6 1.12 °.01 .0036 117.74 -.000_ -27.69 7G.00 I
RISE 61 1610,33 1_2_._8 1 20 37.3 297.60 .0041 -2_._7 -.nOOu 233010._ 1.26 .00 ,0024 129.08 .0_27 -27.61 _6.87 ]SET 4_ 1_57.73 1_6_.48 1 21 19.2 105.e0 .One1 -26._3 .0000 236896,7 1.84 3.98 -,0029 239.94 °.0022 -27.$6 41,3_
EXTN _1 17_3._1 1734._6 1 2_ 7_.2 368.53 .O04P -07._5 .0000 2369_4.6 1.4G 87.76 .0022 144.26 .0768 -27.$0 29.12
EXTN 61 1_6(t.3_ ]_7]._0 2 0 42.3 .42 .0047 -28.71 .0000 253003.9 1.44 21.05 .0000 180.39 .0039 -27.38 359.34
§XT_ 72 19O0.Ue 1_1l._ 2 _ 2_.1 .13 .0042 °27.83 .0000 252766.6 1.42 70.08 -.0000 180.33 .0109 -27.39 349.56 1
RISE 11 ?u44._8 _n_5.v3 2 3 46.7 29_.]S .0042 "26._2 -.0000 270849.1 1.07 .00 .00_8 125.22 .0024 -27.23 309.86
GET $1 2nR0.49 ?n99.74 2 4 3_.S 9_.00 .0041 -26._9 .0000 273_12.6 1.73 11.2_ ".0034 245.64 ".0014 -27.20 299.03 I
SET &l 21_.12 2121.37 _ 4 57.1 6_.08 .0042 -2R._S .0000 276219.7 1.63 -.00 ".0026 231.82 .0027 -27.18 293.69
SET 72 2774.48 2_,73 2 7 _6.S 94,03 .0041 -26._7 ,0001 299376.2 1.72 -.00 -.0036 242.65 -.000S -27.06 2_3.04
RISE 4_ 2_76.18 2_86.4_ 2 7 37.2 2Sq. O0 .0041 "26._0 -.0000 289012.0 .99 3.70 .0029 119.79 ".0022 -27.06 2_.86
EXTN 11 231_._5 ?_.PO 2 _ 17.S .26 .0042 -2_._5 .0000 2697_0.1 1.30 26.64 -.0000 160.28 .0041 -27.03 242.G7
SET tl ?S_6.22 2K97._7 2 12 4R.2 6R.33 .0042 -27._2 .0000 313142.6 1.54 .00 -.0028 239.43 .0024 -26.86 179.82
EXTN 4_ ?694.35 P70_._ 0 2 14 3_.3 399.98 .0042 -26.62 .0000 314819.3 1.21 81.41 ".0000 .16 -.0158 -26.79 149.00
RI_E 51 2825._1 _n3b.26 2 16 47.0 27_.00 .0043 -26._9 -.0000 329188.9 ._1 11.09 .0034 113.99 -.OSlS -26.72 116.97
RISF 1_ 097R.54 _69.79 2 19 P0.5 266._4 .0042 -26.47 -.0000 341339.2 .71 .00 .0037 116.75 -.0)0_ -46.63 78.49
RISE 61 30_6.6_ 3n67.90 2 2_ 3A.6 29_.98 0042 -27._7 -.8000 346576.5 .83 .00 .0025 127.03 .0027 -26.60 _8.96
SET 4_ 3112.¢8 3124.73 2 21 3_.0 10_.00 0041 -2_.96 .0000 349935.8 1.44 3.57 °.0030 240.49 -.0023 -26.$8 44.90
§XTN $l 3179.40 3_90._5 2 _? 41.4 359.36 0n47 -26._7 .0000 348422.2 1.10 88.99 .0022 14_.46 .1760 -26.56 28.32
EXTN 61 3310.42 3321._7 3 L; S?.4 .16 004P -27.44 ._000 360972.4 1.10 22.32 ".0000 100.16 .0040 -26.81 355.99
EXTN 7_ 3350.40 3_61._5 3 I 3_.4 ._7 0042 -26._2 .0000 360030.2 1.10 71.06 ".0000 180.21 .0113 -26.S0 348.60
RiSE 11 3460.07 3499._2 3 3 _0.1 291.1_ 0042 -27._6 -.0000 37_091.8 .79 .00 .0025 123.|6 .0024 -26.41 311.17
SFT _1 3_3A.u7 3_4o.32 3 4 40.1 90.00 004? -2_._6 .0000 377207.2 1.50 11.00 -,003_ 246.22 -.0011 -26,44 29S.66
SET 61 3_63.93 357_._ 3 _ S.9 64.31 004? -27._3 .0000 300159.4 1.41 -.00 ".0026 233.32 .0027 -26.43 292.18
RIse 4_ 3719.1_ 373(}._3 3 7 41.2 ?SS.nO .004? -25._2 -._000 390954.6 1.02 3.49 .0030 119.41 ".0083 -26.39 2_3.16
SET 7; 37?0.69 3731.94 3 7 42.7 93.92 .0_42 -_6.76 .0000 391469.R 1.84 .00 -.0037 243.48 °.000_ -26.39 2_2.70
INP_CT 3747,?0 325P.4_ 3 B 9.2
INPC 4_ 3747.2U 376_.4_ 3 R 9.2 26_.13 .0043 -26.96 ".0000 39306_.8 1.66 8.68 .0032 119.62 ".0022 -26.39 246.01
|NPC 11 3747._U 37_B.46 3 R 9.2 367.09 .0044 -27._1 .0000 "91093.4 2.01 27.$2 .0002 1'77.09 .0044 -26.39 246.01
EVNT STI TFI TFL U_¥ NR NIN R*D LAT LONG VEL R?H AZ RT klC
INJECTICN ,00 11,25 30 17 4],990 6_7_,R25 _0,0071 306,1971 10.;_,_ • 4.0S71 112.9176 130.0367
SSPIRAT|0N 1._0 12.46 30 17 4:..190 66_7._1 17.2607 312.4116 10.89017 7.4816 tlS.0026 136.SS|0
R|TRO 3.20 14,45 30 17 4_.190 6886,26_ _2.4581 321.9443 10,71413 1_.8166 117.5840 146.5060
J INP_CT 3747.70 37_R.45 3 A 9.1A8 394070,6G4 o_6.3860 246,0t41 ?,19S49 67.4194 269.4090 289.2172
I '
t J_ 3O, 1966102 DEGREES 9-468
1966026507-509
Su_vEvu_ viEw PERIOOS
GHa 28_.4721 E_S 7.3920 LOM 242.6129
SX ,794002 Sv -,$4671] S_ -.444398 _40 -26.35484 _AO 2_9.15895 _N 395351.000 LkT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.97795_ ECC .903943 SL_ 129P4.247 R_k 6544.6_50 LTA -20.0000 GTA _.00 T8 675.00000 POk -.0
NEX .311721 N_y -.839859 _S_ -.447963 C3M 1.4065 VIM ?.6713 ZAE 140,403 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 5.3591 L_N; 4.04F9 LATS 1.1931 L_N5 357.95_4 LAT| -.3_62 LON! 324,8124 RSM 152.4820 TTAN 6.4846
LAUNCH ¢ATE JUN 3n,19_6 BASE AZM 105.n TF 6_._12 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 3 1966 8 22 31,2
LNCH L_CN INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME 18 LAT LON_ TJ RT 450 AZMTH TIME RkD vEL PTN
10_,00 17 37 ?.9 P8.1 18.92 305.64 9.53 131,07 115,00 17 48 17.9 6589.8 10.98 4.73
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY Mm _IN HA DHA DEC DDE RNO DRG ELE DEL AZ; DAZ LkT LONG
PROSE IN _UNL|GHT
INJECTICN .nO 11.25 30 17 40.3
SEPARATION _.20 12.45 30 17 49.5
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 30 17 _1._
RIse 72 4.26 15._1 30 17 57.6 83._2 °,1621 37.77 -.fl015 3096.7 "7.40 ".00 .1265 308.20 ,0208 8.27 3_S.38
EXTM 7_ 10.90 22.73 30 17 _9.3 353.80 *.1511 .?0 -.1147 2332.4 4.75 79.00 ",0000 37.63 1.0718 -S.74 347.34
RISE $1 11,11 22,36 30 17 59.4 80.84 -.0781 18._7 -.0395 5940.2 "?.41 ,00 ,0840 290.36 -.0017 -S.SS 347.67
EXTM _1 46,20 _7.45 30 1_ 34.5 ,09 * 0106 -27._S -,0040 13480.7 _.10 87.93 ".0000 202.38 -.2E_S -27.03 27.09
EXTM 7_ 7_.39 82,_4 30 18 59.7 799.61 0001 -32,_4 -.0004 _3_73.7 4.72 28.34 .0000 172.36 .O00S -29.$7 33._0
EXTM $1 95.66 _06._1 30 19 24,0 3_1,_1 000_ -31._0 -.0003 27340,8 4.26 80.24 .0000 128.22 .0022 -30.48 34.90
RISE 61 101.47 _?.72 30 19 _9.8 314.29 0012 -39.53 .nO07 34531.1 4.13 ".00 ,0011 146.49 .0004 -30.58 34.89
EXTM $1 177.6R 188.93 30 20 46.0 .72 O02R -31._9 .0001 46203.4 3.51 84.05 -.0000 181.8_ .0228 -30.97 27.49
EXTN 61 _68.04 _79,79 30 23 $6.3 4,6_ 003_ -34.32 .0002 85625,4 2.74 15.32 .0000 183.9R .0033 -30.30 351.40
EXTM 7_ 398,U4 409.79 1 0 26.3 .80 0039 -31.79 ,0001 86_01.8 2.66 66.10 .0000 181.69 .00S3 -30.19 344.93
RISE 11 576.74 K87.99 1 3 ?5.0 295.05 0040 -31,71 .0000 118701,? 2.04 .00 .0025 130.04 .0023 -29.60 304.70
SET $1 _93.$7 _04.R2 1 3 41.9 90.00 0038 -20.44 .0001 119719,3 2.63 11.94 -.0031 243.99 -.0012 -2g.56 300.81
SET 61 $98.40 _09._S 1 3 46.7 98.30 0039 -31,R4 .0002 121695.2 2.51 -.00 ".0020 226.28 .0026 -29.$4 299.69
SET 72 792.19 R03,44 1 7 .S 94,37 0039 -28.70 .0001 146844,5 2.43 *.01 -.0034 241,00 -.0004 -29.08 254.12
RISE 42 n02.08 R13.33 1 7 10.4 254.99 .004_ -27.55 ".0000 147555.3 1.73 4,54 .0028 120.79 -.0021 -29.03 251.76
EXTN 11 043.03 M94.28 1 ? $1.3 1.70 .0041 -31,13 .P001 150494,5 2.00 23.65 .0000 101.12 .0039 -28,95 242.00
SET 11 1905.90 1117.15 1 12 14.2 66,17 ,0041 -29.80 .0001 182901.9 2.08 *.00 -.0026 232.54 .0024 -20.46 170.88
EXTM 42 1727._6 1_$9.11 1 14 16.2 3_9,94 .0_47 -25.04 .8000 189545,0 1.72 82.82 .0000 .42 .0777 -28.27 149,03
RISE $1 1363.60 1X74.R_ 1 16 31.9 270,00 .0041 -27.42 -.0000 208197.8 1.28 11,53 .0034 115,05 -.0014 -26.08 115.91
RISE 72 lS18.28 I_29._3 1 19 6.6 26S.62 .0041 -27.64 -.0000 224398.3 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.93 -.0005 -27.89 78.03
RISE 61 160_.37 1_16.62 1 20 33.7 297,91 .0041 -28.95 -.0000 23291_,6 1.26 .00 .0024 129.35 .0027 -27.78 56.69
SET 4_ 16_1.32 _62._7 1 21 19.6 10_.00 .0U41 -26.50 .0001 236767.1 1.84 4.09 -.0029 239.81 -.0022 -27,73 49.35
EXTM $I 1717.75 1728._0 1 22 ?S.S 350.51 .0047 -27._1 .0000 236378.8 1.48 87.62 .0021 146.35 .0739 -27.66 29.14
EXT_ 61 18_4.62 1M65.87 2 0 42.9 .46 .0042 -28._6 .0000 252472.1 1.44 20.90 ,0000 180.43 .0039 -27.92 355.30
EXTH 72 1894.21 1905.46 2 1 _?.5 .14 .0042 -27.97 .0000 252216,1 1.43 69.93 ".0000 160.36 .0108 -27.49 345.54
RISE 11 2039.28 2r)_.53 ? 3 47.6 797._7 .0042 -28.24 -.0000 270339.1 1.07 *00 .0078 125.39 .0024 -27.3_ 30R.73
lET 51 208_.56 2_93.81 2 4 30.9 90.00 .0041 -26._0 .0001 272656.7 1.73 11.29 ".0034 245.53 ".0014 -27.31 299.03
leT 61 2103.62 2114.P7 2 4 51,9 6?,93 .0047 -28.77 .0000 275622.9 1.63 -.00 -.0024 231.65 .0027 -27.30 293.83
lET 7I 2_68.62 7979.07 2 7 36.9 94.05 .0041 -26,97 .0001 288837.9 1.72 - O0 -.0036 242.75 -.0005 -27.16 253.02
RISE 4_ 2269.28 2_80.53 2 7 37.6 2F5,00 .0041 -26._9 -.0000 2084C3,9 .99 3.84 .0029 119.87 -.0022 -27.18 252.86
EXT_ 11 2309,75 2321.00 2 S 18.0 .31 ,0042 -28.75 .0000 289227.1 1.30 26.55 -.0000 180.31 .0041 -27.13 242.84
SET 11 2580.01 2_91.26 2 12 48.3 66,76 .0n42 -27._9 .0000 3!2_66.7 1._4 .00 ".0028 235,33 .0024 -26.93 179.88
EXT_ 4_ 7608.41 2_99._6 2 14 36.7 359.98 .0042 -26.69 .0000 _14283.8 1.21 81.47 -._000 .16 ".0179 -26.86 149.00
RISE $1 2019.08 2m30.33 2 16 47.4 270.n0 .0041 "26.94 ".0000 326654,S .81 11,11 .0034 114.04 ".OOlS -26.77 116.$7
RISE 7_ 2977.59 2983.&O 2 19 20.8 2_6,02 .0041 -26.52 -.0000 340596.1 .74 *.00 .0037 116.79 -.0005 -26.68 7|.46
RISE 61 3050.89 3_62.14 2 20 39.2 296,03 ,0042 -27.41 -,0000 346099.5 .83 .00 ,0025 127.09 .0027 -26.64 S|.92
SET 42 3107.03 311_.28 2 21 3S.3 105.00 .0041 -25,98 ,0000 349400,8 1.44 3.59 ".0030 240.46 -.0023 -26.61 44,90
iXTM 51 317_.48 3184.73 2 22 41.8 359.36 .0042 -26.60 .0000 347886.7 1.10 88,97 .0021 146.$6 .1746 -26.5| 28.31
EXT_ 61 3304.$4 3315.79 3 0 S?.E ,1| ,0042 -27.46 ,0000 360431,4 1.10 22.30 °.0080 180.17 .0041 -26.53 3SS.57
EXTN 72 S_44.48 3_S.73 3 1 3_.8 ,_S .0042 -26,M4 .0000 359480.4 1.10 71.07 -.0000 180.22 .0114 -26.9t 345.99
RISE 11 3482.19 3493.44 3 3 qo.S 791,16 .0042 -27.10 -.0000 3749_4.0 .79 .00 ,0028 123.86 .0024 -28.46 311.16
let _1 3532.14 3943.39 3 4 40.4 90.00 .0042 -26._7 .0000 378624.1 1.49 11,00 -,0035 246.22 -.0015 -26.44 290.66
let 61 3557,96 3_69.21 3 S 6.3 84.30 .0047 -27.13 .0000 379566,4 1.41 -,00 -.0025 233.31 .0027 -26.43 292.19
RISE 42 3713.34 3724.59 3 7 41.6 259._0 .0042 -2S.q: -.0000 390214.8 1.01 3,49 .0030 119.41 -.0023 -26.38 253.16
|ET 7_ 3714.86 3726.11 3 7 45.2 93,93 .0042 -26._S .0000 390724.4 1.77 -.00 -.0037 243,48 -,O00S *26.39 25_.78
IMPACT 3750,72 3761,97 3 _ 19.0
INPC 4_ 3750.72 3761.o7 3 8 19. 0 264.49 .0043 -25.M7 *.0000 392898,9 _,68 10,43 ,0032 114.40 -.0022 -28.38 243.65
|NPC 11 3750.72 3761.97 3 8 19.0 359.S0 .0044 -27.?0 ,0000 391111.2 2.02 27.$9 ,0000 179.$0 .0044 -28.38 243.65
EXTN 11 3752,80 3764,05 3 8 21.1 ,05 .0fl44 -27.20 .0000 39_$73,S 2,22 27.59 ,0000 180.05 ,0045 -28.3R 243.10
EVNT STJ Trl TFL DAY HR qIN RAD LAT LONG VEL _TN AZ RT ASC
IRJS_TICN .00 11,PS 50 17 48,_99 6590,625 18.$968 30§.6056 10,95447 4.7271 115.0111 131.1067
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 30 17 49,499 6677,$15 _5.9569 311.7064 10,88157 0.0756 116.90R1 137,42R3
R|TR0 3,20 14,4_ 30 17 _1.499 691_,209 10.8973 320,9440 10.68823 13,3955 119.1770 147,1873





OHA P011._77| E_S 7.4_b_ tD_ 240.4404
SX .2_3(J3 _v .._4_F_jA _7 -.4443n3 UAU -2_._7"7_ RAO _9._4603 RM 39_371.R01LAT 28.31_6n0 LOb 279.461800
C3 -.9k7114 Frr .9_4_7_ _L.) 1_9_3.7_9 HrA F944.6_50 LTA "_n._O_ GTA _0.00 TO 675.00000 POL -.0
bS_ .319_4 _ o._09 _,$7 -.44_9 C_ 1.4_64 VI_ ?.6713 ZAE 140.?_7 R.T .O00Q 0,R -.0000
LATE _.t'4_ LnN: _.95_ LAT_ _.1943 L_b5 3_7.?B?_ LAT| -.?_0_ L_NI 324.6?87 RS_ 152.4020 TT_N 6.4065
LAIFNC_ CAT; JU% _,_Q*A _&_k AXM lO_.n TF 67.507 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 3 1966 0 31 32.0
LNCH LN_. |_J [NJ [_J INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ
_Z_T_ T|_ ,_ L_T LON_ T* RT ASC _Z_T_ TI_E bAD VEL PTb
100.00 _7 4] _9.5 _.1 ]7.b3 _05._B 10._2 13 .74 117.09 17 _3 14._ 6999.7 10.95 5.2_
EVNT _Ta TF! T;L _y _ ul_, _s OHs O_C DDE NNG D_0 ELE OEL aZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_RE |_ _UNLIO_T
IbJ_CTEC_ .rio 11.7_ 70 _7 _,_
SiPARATI_N I,_U 1_,4b _ 17 _4.4
RETRO 3.2N 14.'_ _0 17 _.4
R1SE 71 4.]8 1_.63 t_ 17 _7.4 04.70 -.1497 33._S -.n182 3137.7 -7.38 -.00 .1265 303.61 .002_ 6.81 323.94
EXTN 7; I_,44 _1._ _n 1_ 3.7 5.39 -.1767 -3._4 ".120_ 2715.7 3.93 03.05 .712_ 309.65 .1774 -6.76 344.20
RIS_ _1 _1..3 2_._0 _0 1_ 4.4 _._R -.0741 14.99 -.04_0 6020.7 -2._0 .00 .00_6 286.69 -.0053 -7.92 346.04
EXTM _1 4_.39 _9._4 _u 1 _ 41.6 1._4 -.O09V -3_._S -.0030 14216.1 5.06 04.92 ".0000 198.20 ".1022 -29.06 26.43
EXTN 7_ 7_._4 A_..59 _O 19 _.4 ?99.98 .0900 -34._1 ".0002 _3765.7 4.70 29.16 .0000 124.69 .0002 -31.08 32.22
EXTM _I 9_._4 _n7.x9 _U IO _q.4 357._6 .0007 -33._4 -.0001 27009,_ 4.2_ 60.17 -.0000 140.99 .0011 -31.79 33.64
RISF _1 _.)_.72 _20.v7 3_ 19 41. 0 316._7 .0910 _4n._o .0007 36604.8 4.01 -.00 .00_2 148.26 .0006 -31.95 33.37
|%TM _I 171.47 ,0p.72 30 _0 44.7 .49 .0_67 -_."7 .SO0| 44934.0 3.55 82.66 .0000 103.30 ,0161 -31.90 27.26
EXT_ 61 16_.47 x77.77 3, ?_ _9.7 _.43 .On3_ "3_._1 .000_ _5463.9 ?.74 14.58 ".0000 104.59 .0032 -30.97 3_0.68
EXT_ 7_ xq3.qO 40_._3 1 n _7.? .SV .0_39 -3_._ .0001 0_902.1 2.66 60.39 .0000 182.01 .0080 -30.84 344.76
HISF 11 _74._4 _0_,_9 t 3 _7,9 >96,42 004_ -37,o3 ,0000 118416,0 2,09 ,00 ,0025 130./5 .0023 -30,10 304,13
|ET $1 _8k,87 _00,_? 1 3 4?. 1 90,_0 00_ -_,94 ,0001 1_9096,5 2,63 12,13 ",0031 243._2 -,0012 -30,09 300,64
lIT 61 aQ_._9 *n1,,0 1 3 41.0 b7,59 0039 *_?.t0 ,_002 170620,4 2.52 -,00 ",0020 220.45 .0026 -30,05 300.45
|FT 7_ 787,o3 79_,)_ 1 7 _.2 V4,44 00_g -_9,_9 .0001 1_6312,4 2,43 -,01 ",0034 240.60 -.0004 -29,45 254,07
RISE 41 797 _0 _0_.93 1 7 10.9 254,99 G04n -_7.94 -,0000 146961,9 1,74 4,78 ,00_6 121.10 -.0021 -29,43 2_,75
EXTb 11 _39.10 _S_._S 1 7 q_.3 T.33 0041 -31._ .0001 150001.9 _.01 23.26 .0000 181.24 .0030 -29.32 241.87
SET 11 11n_._ 1_1..36 1 1_ 1_.4 6G._S 0041 -30..0 .000) 102753.5 2.00 -.00 -.0026 232.13 .0024 -28.76 179.00
§XTN 42 17_3.31 _34._ I 14 16.6 3_9.94 004? -26.51 .0000 tASO45.A 1.72 83.09 .0000 .48 -.0293 -20._3 149.04
RISE _1 13_9.16 1_7r1._1 T 1 _ 1_.4 _70.00 0041 ")7._ -.0000 207709.1 1.29 11.63 °0033 115.27 -.0014 -28.32 115.90
RISE 7; 1_13._0 1_24.g3 1 I v 6.9 _6_.79 0041 -27,_S ".0000 273914.1 1.17 ".00 ,0036 118.14 ".O00S -20,o9 71.06
RISE 61 16f)l.A9 1_13._4 I 2_ 39.1 ?_8.1_ 0041 -_9._4 *.SO00 23213_.S 1.26 .00 .00_4 129.64 .OOZ? -27.97 66.40
SET 4g 1_40._1 l*Sk.(_6 I 21 20.1 105.n0 0_41 -26.90 .0001 236785.3 1.04 4.20 -.0029 239.67 -.0022 -27.92 45.36
|XTN _1 17_._9 17_.o4 1 22 31.9 .nl 004? -27.A9 .0000 236442.? 1.49 07.00 ._000 180.47 .0453 -27.83 27.68
|XTN _1 16_0.31 ln61.b_ 2 0 43.6 ._1 On4? -29._2 .0000 202043.4 1.44 20.74 ".0000 160.48 .0039 -27.60 30§.20
|XTM 7_ 1909.T6 lO0_.t.1 2 1 R_.O .10 004? "?n.'3 .0000 201760.0 1.43 69.78 ".0000 180.39 .0107 -27.64 345.$2
RIflE 11 ?0_.3(i 2_46._ 2 3 48.5 79_.40 0042 -_._7 -.OOOO 209924.1 1.07 .00 .00_0 120.07 .0024 -27.48 309.60
IFT 91 207R._2 ?nOS.Pl 2 4 31.3 99._0 0041 -_.93 .0001 272190.4 1.73 11.34 0.0U34 _45.41 -.0014 -27.44 299.04
S_Y _1 109_.45 ?_09.70 2 _ q_.7 67.77 0047 0_._0 .e001 270_11.0 1.63 -000 °.0024 _31.46 .00_7 -27.4| 293.99
SET 7_ _64.14 2_?_._9 _ ? 37.4 94._7 0041 -_7._0 .0001 2R8363.0 1.72 -.00 -.0036 242.64 ".O00S -27.27 253.91
RISE 4_ ??_4.75 7776.n_ 2 7 _,U ?_.no 0041 "_._0 -.0000 267997.9 .9¥ 3.90 .0029 119.95 -.0022 -_7._? 20_.06
I_T_ 11 23(_,)_ 2_16,_7 2 _ _8,6 ,34 ,0n47 -_S, AS .0000 2_0706,7 1,30 _6,44 °,0000 180.34 ,0041 -27,23 24_,92
SET 11 ?_70,13 _0_,_q 2 17 46.4 69._8 004? -27./7 ,0000 312100,0 1,$4 ,00 -,00_0 235,23 ,0024 -|7,0_ 175,96
iXTM 41 2683,_ ?,95,_7 2 14 97.1 3_9,90 ,0_4_ -66,/6 ,0000 313816,4 1,21 01,94 0,0000 .19 -.0173 -26,9_ 149,00
RISE $1 7614.5_ ?A?_.7q 2 T_ 47.7 ?7_.nO .0041 -_^.40 °.nO00 37816].6 .81 11.13 .0034 114.09 -.0019 -26.03 116.57
RISE 7; 2o_?,93 7079,19 2 _9 _I.? _66,02 .0041 -J*,,6 -,0000 340120,9 ,74 ",00 ,0037 116,04 -,O00S -26,70 78,47
RISE 61 3046,*_ 3p_7,_ 2 2r) 39.8 79_,07 ,0n47 °27,44 -,SO00 345_4100 ,03 ,00 ,00_5 1_7,14 ,0027 -_6,67 58,07
|_T 4_ 3t_._S 3_1_.H0 2 2) _.0 10_._0 .0fl41 "_*._1 .0000 346961.4 1.44 3.60 ".0030 _40.44 ".00_3 -_6.64 44.90
EXT, q: 3168.93 3100._q 2 2_ 4_.2 3_9.3_ .004_ -76._3 .no00 347438.1 1.10 68.94 .00_1 146.89 .170_ -26.61 71.3_
ExT, 61 33n0.09 3x_._4 3 0 _3.3 ._0 .0047 -77.48 ,nO00 309_74.3 1.10 _2._8 =.0000 180.19 .0041 -_6.55 3S$.S6
|XT_ 71 3439._7 3_1._? 3 1 _3.2 ._0 .0047 "_6._6 ._000 _$9012.2 1.10 71.05 ".0000 1_0.24 .0114 -_6.$3 349.99
RISE 11 3477.70 340_._S 3 3 q0,9 2¥t,18 .U047 -27." 1 -,0000 374030,0 ,79 ,00 ,_0_0 133,90 ,0024 °26,47 311,14
SGT _ 3q77._0 3_3_.k3 3 4 40.0 VO.nO .0047 -26._6 .0000 376T1_.0 1.49 11.00 -.0035 |46.|1 -.0010 -_6.4_ 296.66
SET _) 39_3.36 3_6+._ 1 3 _ _.6 64.29 .Off4? -_7.,4 .noou 379fl43.6 1.40 -.00 ".O0_S 233.30 .00_7 -26.44 _9|.20
RISF 4; 170P._4 37_n._9 3 • 47.1 ?Sq.f.O .004_ -_s._? °.sO00 309561.7 .97 3.49 .0030 119.41 -.00_3 -26.39 253.16
|FT 71 371fl.39 3771._ _ 3 7 43.6 93.93 .0047 -26.)9 ._000 390066.9 1.72 ".00 ".0037 243.48 ".0005 -_6.39 IS|.78
EIT_ 11 374P,?S _760,(,_ 3 A 27.0 ,13 ,0043 "_?,)0 ,0000 390450,9 1,;1:2,59 ",0000 100,13 .0043 -_6,30 243,02
I_PACT _7_4,0_ 3_66,_0 3 M _.?
I_PC 4_ 3T94.9 b 376_.70 3 h ?k.2 _66.70 .0n43 -_5._0 -.0000 39_744._ 1.67 1_.09 .0033 t13._0 -.00_2 -_6.37 _41.44
|NffC I_ 37_4._ 376_,70 3 A ;A._ 1,74 .0044 °_?->0 ,CORD 391130,3 _,03 27,S? ",0001 161.70 ,0_44 -_6,37 _41,44
EVNT STJ Tel TFL UAY _N _1_ RaD LAT LObO ¥EL PTM AZ RT A|C
IbJECTICN ._0 _1.?S 30 17 _X.?4_ 660P.eS3 '7.1067 305.130A 10.94096 $._1i_ 11_.1000 131,7906
SiPA_4TIoN 1._0 l?.45 _ 17 _4,44_ 6093.q47 '4.6771 310,96_? 10.66791 I.$53_ 110.8197 137.9_37
bSTRO 3._U 14,4S _0 X7 _,44_ 694q.477 9.3617 319,9_6 10,66764 13,04_1 1_0._963 147,3869






GNA 200.5771 EoS 7.Sn78 LOM 238.63q,
SX .2963_5 Sy *.R4_471 fi7 0.444_74 UAO -2_.37_71 RAO 2_9.31840 RM 39S309._86 LAT 20.3]0600 LON _ _.461800
C3 -.9_5704 ErC .98_14 SLq 129_3.402 _CA 6_44.6_50 LTA -2n.0000 GTA 20.00 Te 675.00000 POL o.0
NiX .3161_ N_Y *.83u03_ NS_ -.44_793 C3M t.4977 VIM 7.671_ ZAE 140.100 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _._9] LO_¢ 4.0_P_ LATq 1.1934 L_NS 357.7g_6 LAT| -1.U_9_ LONI ]24,5966 ASN 1S2,4_20 TTAN 6.4891
LAUhCN EkT_ JUN 30,196_ _i_E A7M 111.0 TF 62.64S ARRIVAL DATE JUL 3 1966 R 39 1.S
LNCN LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZRTH TI_E P8 LAT LON0 TA RT ASC 4ZNTH T|HE mA0 V_L PTN
111.00 17 45 55.6 PS.1 _6.77 304.4? 11._0 132.12 119.17 17 S? 10.6 6608.2 ln.94 5.60
EYNT STJ TFI TrL DaY No _TN H4 DMA DFC DOE NNG ORS ELE OEL Azl DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECT|C_ ._0 11.?S 30 17 _7.2
SEPARATION 1.20 17.45 RO 17 S8.4
RETNO 3._0 _.45 30 1_ .4
RISE 7_ 4.15 15._0 30 10 1.3 0_._1 -.1Z92 2_._7 -.0343 3178.6 -7.21 -.00 .1250 299.17 *.0148 5 30 322.69
EXTH 7; 11.1_ 27.40 30 18 8.3 4.41 -.1568 -15..4 -.0921 246fl.9 4.81 81.58 .0000 210.43 -1.2098 °9.92 344.47
RISE $1 1_.11 22.42 _0 18 B.3 R4.25 -.0704 11._4 -.0444 6105.6 "2.15 ".00 .081_ 283.0_ ".0092 -9.95 344.92
EXT_ 91 51.06 6P.31 30 1_ 40.2 2,76 *.0091 -33.44 -.0020 15_87.1 S.O0 $2.0S ".0000 193.77 -,0966 -31.16 26.13
EXT_ ?_ 7P,6R 83.94 30 1_ 9,9 301.04 ".0_0_ -3S.93 .0000 23916.8 4.69 29,62 ,0000 127.0_ -.0000 -32.66 31.18
EXT_ 51 94.R1 ]06.0_ 30 lV 32.0 393.79 -.0001 -34,_6 .0000 77213,7 4.p7 79.d7 .0000 151.0t ".0003 -33.16 32.63
RISE 61 119.60 130.85 30 19 S_.l 318,21 .0018 "11._9 .000S 39110,7 3.88 ".00 .00]3 150.0_ .0008 -33.2| 31.92
EXT_ 51 1_8.04 179.29 30 20 49.2 .92 .0026 -34.12 .0002 44244.6 3.57 81.58 .0000 185._1 .0148 -53.07 26.19
iXT_ 61 364,54 _7_.7g 1 0 1.7 _,P3 .0038 -3_.75 .0002 B5240.6 2.74 13.83 .0000 '_¢.E7 .0032 -31.65 350.31
EX7_ ?a 391.23 407.48 1 0 _.4 1.19 .0_3 _ "33._3 .0002 _5507.0 2.67 64.65 .0000 182.3_ .0077 -31.52 344.$7
RISE 11 _73,82 _.07 1 3 31.0 297.nl .0_40 -32.77 .0000 118304.S 2.05 .00 .0025 1_1.48 .0023 -30.63 303.$3
SET 61 _3._9 _94.84 1 3 40.8 96.74 .0039 -32.gS .0002 110_61.7 2.52 -.00 -.00_0 224.56 .0026 30.99 301.27
SET $1 _8_.34 _96._9 1 3 42.S 90.00 .0036 -29.47 .0001 118540.3 _.64 !2.33 _031 243.¢3 -.0012 -30._0 300.87
SET 72 784.78 996.03 _ 7 2.0 94.51 .0039 -29.51 .0001 145916.9 2.43 ".00 ".003 • 240._8 -.0004 -29.87 254.01
RISE 40 794.37 ROR.62 1 7 11.5 254.99 .0_40 -28.39 -,0000 146S39.6 1.74 5.03 ,0028 121.43 -.n021 -29.04 291.73
ixT_ 11 036.20 q4?.s4 1 7 q3.S 1.48 .0041 -31.93 .0001 149744.? 2.01 22.8_ .0000 181.35 .0038 -29.72 241.7J
let 11 1095.32 1106._7 I 12 1:.5 65.52 .0041 °30.42 .0001 ,81712.1 2.08 -.00 -.0025 231.70 .0024 -29.07 179 _4
EXT, 42 1219.93 _31.10 1 14 17.1 3_9.93 .0042 -28._0 .0000 188696.4 1.72 03.38 .0000 .57 -.0306 -28.81 149.05
RISE 91 1395.76 1367.01 I 1_ 3_.9 270.00 .0041 -27.90 -.0_00 207325.0 1.29 11.72 .0033 115.90 -.0014 -26.56 11S.E9
RISE 72 1S10.10 1521.3S I 19 7,3 265.79 .0041 -20._7 -,0000 223S30.0 1.1l -.00 .0036 110.36 -.O00S *28.31 76.09
MISF 61 1_99. _9 1_10.74 1 2_ 3_.7 298.41 ,0042 -29._9 °.0000 231666.4 z.21 .00 .0024 129.94 .0027 -28.17 $6.14
IFT 4_ 1643.32 1_$4.57 1 21 20,S 10S,00 ,0041 -27.,8 .0001 23s401,0 1.84 4.32 -.0079 239.51 -.0022 o26.11 49,36
|xx_ _1 1719.22 1726._7 1 22 32.4 .01 .0042 -2e.q? ,0000 236075.S _.49 87,67 .0000 180._1 .0463 -28.01 27.67
ixTk 61 1447.00 1_5_.25 2 0 _4.? .56 .0_42 -29._9 .0000 251700. _ 1.44 2_.57 °.0000 180.52 .0039 -27.$4 359.20
EXTN 7_ 1886.3. 1_97._6 2 1 23.9 .17 .0042 -2_._9 .0000 251407,9 1,43 69.o2 *.0000 180.47 .0106 -27.79 349.91
RiSE 11 _032.3; 2043.59 2 3 49.5 797.94 .0042 -24.51 *.0000 269602.7 1.07 .00 .0027 125.75 .J024 -27.62 309.46
JET 51 2074.46 2n85.73 2 4 3;.7 9_.00 .0041 -27._6 .0001 271q14.8 1.73 11.39 *.0034 245.29 -.0014 *27.57 29°.04
let 61 2094.24 2105.49 2 4 $1.4 62.61 .0042 -28.R3 .0001 2746R6.9 1._3 *.00 -.0024 231.26 .OG27 -27.55 294.16
let 71 2260._6 2_71.91 2 7 37.6 $4.09 .0041 -27._9 .0001 285017.2 1.71 *.00 *.0036 242.93 -.OOZE -27.38 252.99
RISE 4_ 2261.21 2_72.46 2 7 38.4 255.00 .0041 -26._1 -.O00C 287620.2 .99 3.97 .0029 120.04 ".00_2 -27.3R 252.85
EXTN 11 2301.89 2313.14 2 8 1_.1 .37 .0042 -20.46 .0010 288435.7 2.30 26.33 -.0000 180.37 .0041 -27.34 24_.78
let 11 2_71.20 2582.45 2 12 45.4 68.10 .004_ -27.06 .0000 311696.8 1.54 .00 ".0020 235.12 .0024 *27.G9 174.09
EXTN 4_ 2660.22 2_91.47 _ 14 37.4 359.9| .0042 -26.83 .0000 313434.4 1.21 81.61 -.0000 .19 -.018_ -26.99 149.00
RISE 91 2610.90 2822.15 2 16 48.1 270.00 .0041 -26.46 -.0000 327797.3 .81 11.16 .0034 114.15 *.0015 -26.$9 116.$7
RISE 7_ 2964,28 2_79,S3 2 19 71.9 266,01 .0041 -26,_1 -,0000 330729,7 .74 -,00 ,00_? 116.89 -.0009 -26,77 7r,47
RISE 61 3043.18 3094.43 2 2_ 40.4 296.12 .0042 -27.49 ".0000 345762.S .83 .00 .0025 127.20 .00|7 -26.71 98.02
SET 42 309S.91 3_10.16 2 21 36.1 10S,00 .0041 -26.0S ,0000 348S62,2 1,44 3,63 ".0030 240.41 ".0023 -26._8 44.90
lXTN 91 316b.ll 3176.43 2 22 4_.4 359,$2 .0042 -26,66 ,0000 347029,3 1.10 80,89 .0_21 146.72 .1630 -26.65 28.35
EXTN 61 3296,53 3307,_0 3 0 5_.7 ,72 .0042 o27.51 ,0000 359560,6 1,09 22,25 -,0000 100.21 .0041 -26.58 355.54
lXTN 72 3336,36 3_47,_1 3 1 33.9 ,0g .004P =26,_8 ,0000 350596,2 1.09 71,02 ",0000 180.25 ._114 -;6,06 349.58
Rill 11 3474,14 3405.3_ 3 3 5_.3 291,19 .0042 o27,13 *,0000 373600,6 .78 ,00 ,0028 123.92 .0024 -26,49 311.13
leT _1 35_3,05 343_,20 3 4 41.1 90,00 .0042 -26,09 ,0000 37S668,4 1.41 11.01 o.0035 246.20 *.0015 -26.47 295.66
JET 61 3S49.67 3560,92 3 S 6.0 64,_7 .0642 "27,16 ,0000 37CSe1,0 1,40 ",00 -,0025 233.20 .0027 -26.49 292.22
Rile 4_ 3705,26 3716.51 3 7 4_,4 2_S,00 .0042 -25,62 -,0000 309023,6 ,94 3,49 ,0030 119.41 ".0023 -2(,39 2_3.16
JJT 7| 3706,76 3718,01 3 7 43,9 93,93 .0042 -26,?5 ,0000 389525,9 1.69 ",00 *,0037 243.48 -.0005 -26.39 252.70
IXTN 11 3744,31 3756,56 3 8 ?_,5 ,14 .00*3 -27,_0 ,0000 359771,6 1,54 27.59 ",0000 150.14 .0043 -26.37 243.02
IRPACT 3750.69 $769,04 3 S 35,9
|NPC 4_ 3753,69 3?69,94 3 S 35.9 268,SS ,0043 -2_,_S ",0_00 392613,2 1,67 13,46 .6033 112.35 ".00_1 -26.37 239,$9
|NPC 11 _756.69 37_e,94 3 8 35.9 3,62 ,0044 o27._9 ,0000 391164,1 2,04 27,51 ",0002 103.63 .0044 -26,37 239.59
EVNT $76 TF! TrL 01¥ NP N|N RAO LAT LONG VEL PTN 47 NT ASC
INJI¢TION ,03 11,25 30 lY $7.177 6609,S_0 16,7366 304.$349 10,93672 §.6024 119.1117 132,1516
SI_IRATIOM 1,20 1_.4§ 30 17 _8,377 670?..4?3 !3,4214 310,1832 10,15669 1.9261 1_0.7393 131,1307
RJTI0 3,20 14o44 30 1E .377 6966,620 ?,|693 311,1774 10,6511_ 16.1|76 122.4619 147,3P43
INPACT 3750,69 376e,94 3 _ 3§.166 $9416_,652 -_6,_'$6 239,S054 2,19217 66.9514 |71.393_ 219,4763
JUN 30, |9k6





_NA PP(t,ET_I E_S 7.6011 LON 235,4202
SX ._9_30_ S v -,_4_69 _Z -,_44U_2 DAO -26,36459 RAO 209,44719 RN 39_419,820 LAT 2S,310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -.Q9_n91 ErC .9_3_6; _LQ 1_9R2.4n_ RrA 6544.6_50 LTJ "20,_000 GTA _0,00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
_ ,31_1_7 N_Y -,8_b_p NS_ -,44_647 C1_ 1.4964 VI_ ?,6713 ZAE 539,79R B,T ,0000 B.R -,0000
LATE fi,377_ LnN_ 3,94S7 LATS 1,1_36 L_NS 357,61_1 LATI ol.5960 LONI 324,30S4 RSN 152,4820 TTAN 6.4948
LAIJNCN lATe JU_ 3fl,_9_h PASE ATN _l_.n Tr 62.799 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 3 1966 8 $2 21,7
LNCN LN{:_ I_d INJ I_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTX TI_E PR LAT LCN_ rA PT ASC AZNTN TINE RAD VEL PTN
11S.00 _7 _r, _3.9 _8.] 15.30 _03._0 1;.11 132.33 121.95 18 1 28.9 6617.7 10.93 6.00
_VNT ST_ Tr] TFL _ey _ M_ _ _HA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE PEL kZl DAZ L_T LONG
_OR_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ,:'' 11.P_ 30 1_ 1.5
SEPAR4T[ON _.?_ 1_._5 _0 1_ ?.7
RETRO _.2_ 14.4_ 30 1R 4.7
RISE 7_ 4._5 _._0 3_ 1_ _.6 _5._0 -.127_ _3._7 -,0545 3238.1 "7.01 ".00 1236 293.40 -.0364 3.18 371.08
RIS p 5_ 11.2_ 22._3 70 1R 12.8 _6.39 -.0659 7.43 -._47S 6207.0 -t.94 .00 0796 278.26 -.0141 -12.76 342.63
EXT_ 7_ 11.47 2_.7_ _0 1_ 1_.9 q.33 -.1537 -25._6 -.0758 2684.R 4.99 70,41 hOOD 20S.90 -.4719 -13.0 ° 343.09
EXT_ $1 56.4? _7._7 30 1_ _7.9 1.73 -.0n74 -37..9 o,0008 16766.0 4.89 78.45 0000 106.91 -.0297 -34.0_ ?6.47
EXTN 72 73.12 84.37 30 I v 14.6 309._6 "._0_ -38._4 .0004 24060.S 4.67 29.79 0000 130.19 -.0004 -34.0_ 30.04
EXTN $1 86._2 99.77 30 19 30.0 35_._4 -.000 H -37.T6 .0002 P5650.8 4.35 77.70 0000 161.96 -.U032 -35.07 31.40
RISF 61 133.08 _45.73 30 20 15.5 32_._1 .0022 -47.49 ,0008 4255_.1 3.72 -.00 0014 152.23 .0010 -34.92 29.94
EXT_ 51 167.07 s7P._? _0 2n 4_.6 _.71 .0026 -3_.44 .0003 44008,0 3.5§ 79.79 ,OOOO 187.83 .0118 -34,57 26.21
EXTM 61 3_4._3 37_.n8 1 n *.1 6._3 .0038 -36.73 .Pq03 85367.0 2.74 12,79 .0000 185.45 .0031 -32.65 349.$6
EXTN 7_ 389.12 40fl.37 1 0 30._ 1.49 .0039 -34._S .0002 05913.4 2.67 63.62 *O00O 182.78 .0073 -32.46 344.30
RISE 11 574,_7 _R_.47 1 3 3_.6 _97._4 .o04n -33.50 .0000 11833_.5 2.0_ .00 .0024 132.49 .0023 -31.34 302.70
SFT _1 57_.92 _8_.47 1 _ 36.7 5_._6 .0039 -33.75 .0002 118479.1 2.53 .01 ".0019 223.30 .0027 -31.34 302.46
SFT 51 _."3 =93.,_ 1 3 43.4 9n.00 .o03n -_..9 .0002 118025.1 2.64 12.62 o.0031 242.34 -.0011 -31.30 300.91
SET 7_ 7R3._5 993.1u 1 7 3.3 94.61 .0039 -3n.q8 .0001 145510.7 2.43 o.00 ".0034 239.60 -.0004 -30.45 253.93
RISF 4_ 791._8 _0P-"3 1 7 1_.7 _4.99 *0040 "28.92 -,0000 146065,3 1.75 5.38 .0028 171.88 -.0021 -30.41 2S1.71
EXT_ 11 _33.R_ n4_.f.5 t 7 55.3 1.67 .0041 -3_.40 .0001 149452.0 2.01 22.29 .0000 181.$2 .0038 -30.26 241.5_
SET 11 _090._Z 1_1.97 t 12 11.5 65.¢5 .0041 -3n._7 .0001 18_05R.6 2.08 -.00 °.0025 231.10 .0024 -29.S0 1'9.81
E_TN 4_ l_16.49 lP_7.74 1 14 10.0 3_0.92 .0942 -28.99 ,0000 188200.8 1.72 83.77 .0000 .69 -.0329 -29.20 149.06
RISE 51 1352._H 1_63._3 1 1• 33.9 _7_._0 .0041 -_._4 -.0000 2_686_.0 1.29 11.86 .0033 115.82 °.0014 -28.90 115.88
RI_E 7_ 1_6.46 1517.71 1 19 7.9 76_.70 .004_ °28.37 -.0000 2_3051.0 1,18 -.00 .00_6 118.66 -.0005 -28.61 78.13
RISF 61 1_97.48 _0_.73 1 20 39.0 298.78 .004_ -2_._3 -.0000 231533,3 1.27 .01 .0024 130.37 .0027 -28.45 55.78
S_T 4_ _639.R C 1_5!.p5 1 _5 _1.3 105._0 .0041 -27.44 .0001 234908.8 1.84 4.48 -.0029 239.30 -.0022 -28.38 45.37
E_TN _1 17_1.7] 1729.96 1 2_ (].P .P1 .0949 -28._3 .0000 23S600.1 1.49 87.41 .0000 180.46 .0513 -28.27 27.67
EXT_ 61 2843.7p 1_5a.97 2 _ 4_.2 ._2 .O04P -29.42 .0000 25196S.8 1.44 20.34 -.OOOO 180.58 .0039 -28.07 355.14
EXTM 7_ l_R?.q3 _qs4.fl_ 2 1 24.3 ._9 .094_ _?_._I ,0000 250930.0 1.42 69.39 ".0000 180.47 .0105 -28.01 345,49
RISF _1 _q?o.5_ _4(t._0 2 3 5_.0 99_.74 .0042 -2_./1 -.0000 269160.1 1.07 .00 .00?7 126.01 .0024 -27.81 309.26
SET 51 207C.87 _P_.12 2 4 3_.4 9n. O0 .0041 -27._5 .0001 27_293.0 1.73 11.47 o.0034 245.11 -.0014 -27.76 299.05
SET 6] _0_o.7 U _[_.q_ 2 4 _1.2 6_.38 .Off4? -2R.72 .0001 274095,7 1.63 -.00 °.0024 230.99 .0027 -27.74 294.39
SET 7_ ?_7.19 pp6_.77 _ 7 _E.6 94.12 .0_41 -27._4 .0001 207491.S 1.71 -.00 °.0036 242.37 -.0005 -27.53 252.97
RISE 4_ _2_7.6_ 2>6_.H5 2 7 39.1 ?55.00 .0041 -96.96 ".0000 287077.9 .99 4.07 0029 120.16 -.0022 -27.53 252.85
EXTN 11 ?_98.43 2_qo.6H ? fi 19.9 .a2 .0049 "_R.ol .0000 _F7926.5 1.30 26.18 -.0000 100.41 .0041 -27.49 242.74
S_T 11 ?567._3 _=7_._8 2 12 48.5 67.08 .004? "27.97 .0000 _'1089.8 1.54 .01 ".0027 234.96 .0024 -27.20 176.17
EXT_ 4_ 267_._1 2_87.76 2 14 38.0 359.98 .004P -2_._3 .0000 _z2846.8 1.21 81.71 °.0000 .19 -.0209 -27.09 149.01
RISE 51 _q_7._9 _nlR.44 2 1_ 4_.7 ?7n._o .gO4] -2k.54 -.0000 377191.2 .81 11.19 .0034 114.23 -.0015 -26.97 116.56
RISE 7_ 29_C.50 2071.7S 2 19 P_.O _6_.nO .on41 -?6.58 -.0000 339102.2 .74 °.00 .0037 116.95 -.0005 -26.84 78.48
RISE 61 3939.71 3nSn.96 _ 20 41.2 996.19 .0042 -27._5 ".0000 34464_.4 .83 .00 .002S 127.29 .0027 -26./7 $8.74
SET 42 3_95.14 _1q_.39 2 21 36.6 10_,00 .0n41 -26.s0 ,0000 347910.1 1.43 3.66 °.0030 240.37 -.0023 -26.74 44.91
EXTN $1 3161.P1 3_77.46 2 2? 4_.7 3S9.97 .0042 -26.71 .frO00 3463S4.8 1.09 88.03 .0021 146.21 .1S28 -26.70 ?8.40
EXT_ _ 3292.F6 3_04._1 3 0 _4.3 .74 .0047 -27._5 .nO00 358889.8 1.09 22.21 ".0000 18_.23 .0040 -26.61 355.$1
E_TV _?.62 3_43._7 3 1 _4.1 .10 .004P °26.o2 .OOGO 357901.2 1.09 70.99 °.DO00 180.27 .0114 -26.59 34_.58
glS_ zl 3470.46 3a92.71 3 3 _.9 99_._1 ._4_ -27..S °.O00O 372867.1 .78 .00 .0098 123.95 .0024 -26.51 311.10
S_T _1 3_20,17 3_31,_2 3 4 _1,7 90,00 ,004_ -26,_1 ,0000 37490R,S 1.48 11,02 -,0035 246,18 -,001_ -26,49 298,66
SET 61 3q4_._1 3957._6 3 _ 7.3 64.2S .004? -27.17 .0000 377815.3 1.39 -.00 °.0025 233._5 .0027 -26.47 292.24
RISE 4; 37p_.5o 3712.kl 3 7 43.0 ?S_.O0 .On4? -25._2 ",0000 30810_,S .90 3,49 .0030 119.41 -.0023 -26.39 253.15
SFT 7_ 37n3.U0 3714.31 3 7 44.5 93.93 .0042 -26.>5 .0000 388603.6 1.69 °.00 °.0037 243.48 -.0005 -26.39 2S2.78
EXTN 11 3742.71 3757.o6 _ _ 23.2 .14 .C043 o27._0 .0000 388678.6 1.41 27,59 .DO00 180.14 .0043 -26.37 243.02
IMPACT 3767.06 _779.P1 3 R 49,4
|MPC 4_ _767.96 3779._ 1 3 _ 49.4 271._2 .0043 =25.90 -.0000 392381.1 1.66 15.98 .0033 110.73 -.0021 -26.36 236.31
_MPC 11 _967.96 3770.91 3 8 49.4 6.94 .0044 -27.10 ,0000 391922.4 2.05 27.97 -,0004 186.94 .0044 -26.36 236.31
EVNT STa T_I TFL Uk¢ HR NIN RaO LAT LnNG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
]NJECTICN .(!0 _]._ 30 _B s,4R1 6619.871 _5.3449 303.6817 10.93036 6.004S _21.9689 132.4073
SEPARATION 1.70 1_._5 30 I_ _.681 672_.270 _I.787q 309.0886 10.84420 9.3157 123.3136 138.1151
RETR_ 3.?0 1_._S 30 1_ 4.6_1 6¢89.316 S.873S 317.4396 t0.63323 14.$477 124.6770 146.9674
IMPACT 3767.96 _77q.71 3 8 49.441 39418?.402 -_6,3626 236,3141 2,1G932 66,7424 272.3S66 209,6081
i
3UN 30, Iq66
115 D_GR_S 9-4 I_
tI _ "_"_ '''I "i "mmm . mm-m _.
1966026507-513
SURVEYOR VIEW PER!ODS
GNA 2el.qS78 EaS 18.1110 LON 258.7421
SX ,489872 SY -.764202 _Z -.419548 DAO -24.80605 RAO 302.66083 RM 398496.750 LAT 28.3106D0 LON 279.461800
C3 -,95_21_ ECC .904_49 SLP 12986.9p5 RC& 6544.6_S0 LTA "20,nO00 GTk 20.00 T6 675,00000 POL -.0
NSX .507485 N_Y -,754489 NS7 -.416180 C3M 1.4924 VIM 2.6705 ZAE 141,0_5 B,T .0000 G R ".0000
LATE 6,0_77 LONF 3.2273 LAT$ 1.2135 L_S 345,79_0 LATI 2.474_ LONI 324.3709 RSm 1_2.4697 TTAN 5,9633
LAIJNCH CATE JUL 1.196_ RA_E AZm 9n._ TF 63.058 4RR|V_L DATE JUL 4 1966 8 8 6,5
_NCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ _NJ INJ INJ
AZmTH TIME PB LkT LONO TA RT ASC AZMTH Time RAD VEL RTN
90,00 16 55 47.9 77.4 P4.77 307.10 o11.57 123,17 104.17 17 7 2.9 6611,4 10,94 -5.74
EVNT STA TFI TFL D4Y mR _IN HA DWA DEC ODE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ L_T LONG
PRO_E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 $1._5 _ _7 7,0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 1 17 S.2
RETRO 3,20 14.45 1 27 1D,2
RISE 7_ 6.23 17,48 1 17 13.3 61,84 -.6289 73.60 ,1045 2438,9 -5.47 ,00 ,1041 345.59 .1777 12,37 340.45
EXT_ 7_ 11.67 _.92 I 17 18.7 299.96 -.0562 21._3 -,1467 2707,3 6,08 24.32 ,0000 62.47 .1710 .72 1.77
RISE 51 _1.72 22.97 1 17 28.8 68.15 -,1286 37._6 -.0270 4669,6 -4,14 -,00 ,1000 312,71 .0334 .61 1.95
EXTN 51 28.35 39.60 1 17 35.4 346,52 -,0314 -9.76 -,D233 6832,7 5.54 69,54 -.0000 41.08 .1108 -17,59 34.96
EXTN 72 66._0 77.25 1 18 ]_.1 274,n3 -,0_01 -25,67 -,0013 _30_2.6 4.9S 7.03 .0000 115.05 .0013 -26.13 55.09
RISE 42 76,60 87.85 1 18 23,6 _04.14 -,0035 -19,09 -.0024 26873,9 4.27 .00 .0041 246.40 .0001 -26.82 56.66
EXTN $1 81.59 92.84 1 18 28.6 322,84 -.0001 -26.39 -,0010 23440.1 4.$5 $6,73 .0000 99.48 .0018 -27,07 57.12
EXTm 4_ 126,88 138,_3 1 19 13,9 100,81 ,0005 -27.95 -,0006 39390,0 4,00 4.81 ",0000 245.19 °.0000 -25,09 56.41
SET 4_ 178,80 190,n5 1 20 5.9 105,00 .0020 -24,_3 -,0002 51367.6 3,70 2,46 -,0013 241.93 -.0013 -28,31 50.29
RISE 61 199.22 _10,47 1 20 26.3 303.95 ,0032 -33.43 .0002 55913.2 3.22 -.00 .0018 136.19 .0019 -28.31 47.13
EXTm $1 304,22 115,47 I 22 1t,3 ,06 ,0037 -28._0 ,0001 69746,9 2.94 87.44 -,0000 181.24 .0699 -28.09 27.63
EXTm 61 464.83 476.08 2 0 51,9 2,83 .0n39 -31._2 .0001 100010.5 2.52 18.69 ,0000 182.56 .0036 -27,64 353,08
EXT_ 7_ 49q.60 510,85 2 $ 26,6 _46 .0040 -28.76 ,0001 102432,6 _.49 69.14 -.0000 181.14 .0100 -27.55 349.24
RISE 11 662,08 A73,_3 2 4 9.1 293,_7 .0040 o29,05 *,0000 129905,4 1,92 ,00 ,0026 126.46 .0023 -27.17 307.71
SET 51 693.00 704,25 2 4 40.0 90,00 .0039 -26,07 ,0001 1327_6,7 2,52 11,00 -,0032 246.21 -.0013 -27,11 300.44
SET 61 717,62 723,87 2 4 59.7 61,95 ,0040 -29,06 ,0001 136510,0 2,40 °,00 -,0022 230.48 .0027 -27,07 295.82
SE_ 72 857.17 898.42 2 7 _4.2 93.96 .0040 -26,42 .0001 158037.4 2.36 -.00 ",0035 243.30 -.0005 -26.75 254.27
RI_E 4_ 896,80 908.05 2 8 3.8 2_4,99 ,0040 *25,35 °.0000 158818.3 1,64 3,20 ,p029 119.04 -.0022 -26,74 251.96
EXTH 11 937.05 94_.30 2 8 44.1 ,89 .0042 -28.67 .0001 161091.9 1.93 26.11 °,0000 180._7 .0041 -26.67 242.29
SET 11 1209.45 1220.70 2 13 _6.S 68.42 .0041 °27.53 ,0001 193765.3 2.04 -.00 o.0027 235.55 .0024 -26.29 176.32
EXTN 4_ 1321.44 1332.69 2 15 8.5 399,_7 .0042 -25.87 .0000 199043.7 1.68 80,65 ".0000 .22 -.0190 -26.16 149.0_
RISE 51 _456.30 1467.55 2 17 23.4 27_.00 .0041 -25,37 -.0000 217335.8 1.24 10,72 ,0034 113.13 *.0015 -26.01 116.01
RISE 72 1612.12 1623.37 2 19 59.2 266,17 .0041 -25._3 -.0000 2_3227.7 1,13 -.01 .0037 115.89 -.0005 -25.86 77.78
RISE 61 1687.79 1699.04 2 21 14.8 295.42 .0041 -76,R9 -,0000 240147,3 1.23 ,00 ,0025 126.34 .0027 -25.79 59.17
SET 42 "14.21 1755.46 2 22 11.3 105.00 .0041 -24.93 .0000 244898,0 1.81 2.88 -.0029 241.37 -.0022 -25.74 45.28
EXTN 51 1_07.93 _R19.18 2 23 1_,0 358,05 .0042 -25._G ,0000 244568,3 1.4_ 88,24 .0038 88.60 -.0053 -25.69 29.59
E_TH 61 1946.60 _957.85 3 1 33.7 .37 .00¢2 -26._S ,0000 260369.7 1.42 22.91 .0000 180.36 .0041 -25.57 355.39
EXTH 7_ 1986.43 19_7.68 3 2 13.5 ,12 ,0042 -25.97 ,0000 260210,6 1.40 71.94 -.0000 180.35 .0121 -25.54 345.56
RISE 11 21P3.72 2134.97 3 4 30,8 290,40 ,0042 -26._9 -,0000 277557,6 1,04 .00 .0028 122.83 .0024 -25.44 311.63
SET 51 2174,91 2186.16 3 5 22,0 90,00 ,0041 -24.90 ,0000 280580.7 1.72 10,$3 -.0034 247.31 -.0015 -25,40 29|.98
SET 61 2205,24 2_16,49 3 5 52,3 65,_6 .0042 o26._1 ,0000 284184,7 1.62 ,00 -.0025 234.$0 ,0027 -25,38 291.48
SET 7_ 2359,53 2370,78 3 8 26.6 93,73 .0041 °25,10 ,0000 296367,8 1,7i -,00 -,0037 244.64 -.0005 -25,28 253°29
RISE 42 2361,05 2372,30 3 8 28,1 255,00 ,0041 -24,53 -,0000 2961&6,4 ,97 2,70 ,0030 118.39 -.0023 -25,28 252,91
EXTm 11 2401,45 2412,70 3 9 8,5 ,26 ,0042 °26,33 ,0000 296590,6 1,28 28,47 -,0000 180.76 .0043 -25,25 242._0
SET 11 2679,04 2690.29 3 13 46.1 70,04 .0047 -25._2 .0000 320443.0 1.54 °.00 -.0028 237.79 .0024 -25.09 174.08
EXTN 4_ 2780,07 2791,32 3 15 27,1 3_9,97 .0042 -24,83 ,0000 3215_3,5 1,20 79,61 ,0000 .19 -.0174 -25.03 149,0_
RISE 51 2_10,$6 2921,81 3 17 37,6 270,00 ,0041 -24,54 -.0000 335871,7 ,79 $0,39 ,0035 112.36 -.0015 -24,96 116.61
RISE 72 3064,94 3076,19 3 20 12.0 266,33 ,0042 -24,74 -,0000 347821,9 ,70 *,00 ,0037 115.00 °.0005 -24,90 78,20
RISE 61 3133,81 3_45,06 3 21 20,9 293,94 .0042 -25,62 -,0000 352416,3 ,82 ,00 ,0026 124.50 ,0027 -24,08 61.01
SET 4_ 3198,49 3209,74 3 22 25.5 105,00 ,0041 -24,_3 ,0000 356430,8 1,44 2,$1 -,0030 241.84 -.0023 -24,66 44,87|XT_ 51 3264,67 3_75,92 3 23 31.7 359,32 .0042 -24,82 ,0000 354766,7 1,10 88,90 ,0021 33.78 -.166_ -24,84 28,35
EXTm 61 3395,67 3406,92 4 1 42,7 ,12 .0042 o25,71 ,0000 367123,5 1,10 24,06 -,0000 180.12 ,0042 -24,60 359,63
EXTm 7_ 3435,60 3446,85 4 2 22.6 ,02 .0042 -25,98 ,0000 366295,1 1,10 72,82 ,OOOO 180.09 .0092 -24,_9 345,65
RISE 11 3567,04 3_78,29 4 4 34.1 289,56 .0042 "25,]8 -,0000 381045,7 ,80 ,00 ,0029 121.64 .0024 -24,77 312,78
SET 51 3623,56 3A34,81 4 5 30.6 90,00 .0042 -24,39 ,0000 383719,5 1,52 10,33 -,0035 247./9 -.0015 -24.76 298,63
SET 61 3657,16 3668,41 4 6 4.2 66,27 .0042 -25,43 ,0000 387175,0 1,46 -,00 °,0026 239.77 .0027 -24,76 290,20
RISE 4_ 3805,28 3816,53 4 8 32.3 2_5,00 .0043 -24,!6 ",0000 396228,0 1.30 2,47 ,0031 128,10 ".0024 -24,72 253,18
IMPACT 3783,48 3794.73 4 S 10.S
ImPC 4_ 3783,48 3794,73 4 S 10.9 269,87 .0043 -24,19 -.0000 397323,7 1,71 -1,16 ,0030 121.06 -.0025 -24,77 255,34
ImPC 72 3783,48 3794,73 4 8 10.S 80,34 .0043 -24,_7 ,0000 396662,4 2.48 4,79 -.0039 245.71 -.0004 -24.77 258.34
INPC 11 3783,48 3794,73 4 8 10.S 344,59 ,0044 025,57 -,0000 394263,2 1,95 27,50 _0009 164.33 .0043 -24,77 25|.34
SET 7_ 3805,93 3817,10 4 8 33,0 93,64 ,0043 -24,59 ,0000 396439,0 2,13 ",00 -,0038 245,16 -,0006 -24,72 253,03
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY mR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL RTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11,25 1 17 7.048 6613.17S _4.7884 307.0197 10.93756 -5.7411 104.1324 123.085S
SEPARATION 1,20 12,49 1 17 8,248 6555,697 _2,9207 314,0169 10,98416 -2,3421 107.0894 130,3835
RETRO 3.20 14,45 1 17 10.246 6567,615 19.1185 325.1774 10,97411 3.3757 111.2873 142.0454





GHA _8]._57R EPS 18.2651 LOM 253.9125
SX .4974_9 SV -.7_2R04 _Z -.=100_3 DAO -2=.77544 _AO 302.84591 _M 398538.387 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
C] -.0400_4 EC_ .9R4417 _Lg 129R7.352 RrA _544.6_50 LTA °20,0000 GTA 20,00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ._190n= N_Y -.7_3n6_ _I_Z -.415679 C_M 1.4063 VIM 2,6713 ZAE 141,154 8.T ,0000 S.R -.0000
LATE e.0_59 LrlN_ _.?$Sb LATq 1.21_7 LnN_ 348,62_2 LATI 2.4581 LONI 324.4212 _SM 152.4694 TTAN 5.9509
LAUNCH EATF JU( _,_96_ _A_E A7M 93.n TF 63.006 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 4 1966 8 28 6.7
LNCH L_CH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PN LAT LON_ TA QT ASC AZMTH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
93.n0 17 _ _.5 ?7.7 P3.5_ _07,n3 -7,_5 ]28.04 106.41 17 26 47.5 6570.0 10.97 -3.55
EVNT STk T_I TFL D_v HP MIN HA UWA OEC DDE RNG ORG ELE DEI AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PNCIqE I_ _UNL|GHT
INJECTICN .r)_I 11._5 I 17 26.8
S_PARATION 1.?1) I?,_5 1 17 78.0
RETRO 3,2U ]4,45 1 17 3g,O
RISE 7_ 5,_6 1_._1 1 17 _9.4 73,19 -.3546 64,_6 .0970 2514.5 -6.55 .00 .1147 335.53 1407 11.70 336.75
EXTH 7_ 1_._1 2_._6 1 1_ 37.9 3_1.02 -.0885 21."3 -,1662 23?5.9 5.61 33,53 "._000 57.16 2224 .04 357,77
RISE 51 13._5 _P._O 1 17 3R.2 7_.51 -.1153 33._4 -,0303 4883.3 -3.92 -,00 ,0980 307.60 0242 -.61 358.88
EXTM 51 29.01 41._6 1 17 5k.7 350.76 ".028] -13,_S -.0182 7507.4 5.48 74,87 .0000 36.79 1260 -19.10 32.86
EXTM 72 _.63 77,7_ 1 18 33.3 27R.74 ",000_ -26._6 -,0011 22966.7 4.91 _1,31 .0000 115.63 0012 -26.46 50.74
EXTM 51 _3._4 9_._9 1 18 _.6 328.41 ".0_01 -27._0 -.0008 P4032,3 4.49 61.75 ,0000 99.85 0017 -27,40 52.74
RISE 61 177.21 _8.46 1 20 2a.0 304.87 .0_30 -34,_5 .0003 51468.9 3.37 -,00 .0017 137.17 0u17 -28.44 45.86
EXTM $1 _80.74 _01.o9 I 22 7.5 .07 .0036 -28,49 .0001 65699.0 3.02 87,25 ".O000 181.31 0640 -28.24 27.62
EXTM 61 444.78 456.r_3 2 0 _1.6 3.P8 .0039 -31,_4 ,0001 97104.2 ?,56 18,47 .OOOO 182.78 0035 -27.75 352.84
EXTM 7_ 47_._8 a90.13 2 1 ?5.7 .50 .0040 -28.91 ,0001 98493.8 2.49 68.98 ".eO00 181.23 0098 -27.66 345.20
RISE 11 647.61 k53.H6 _ 4 0.4 793.19 .004_ -20._7 ",00C0 127434.3 1.94 ,00 ,0026 126.62 0023 -27.26 307.54
SET 51 _77.67 _03.92 2 4 _9.5 9_.00 .0_39 -26,_3 .0001 130214.5 _.54 11.03 -.0032 246.16 -.0013 -27.19 300.50
SET 61 691.78 703._3 2 4 50.6 6_.80 .0040 -29._8 .0001 133932,7 2.42 -.00 -._0_2 230.31 .0026 -27.15 296.01
SET 7E H67.30 _7H,b5 2 7 54.1 93.97 .0039 -26,48 .0001 155800.2 2.38 ".00 -.0035 243.25 -,0004 -26.81 254.30
RISE 42 _77.18 _H.43 2 _ 4.0 754._9 .0040 "25,_9 ".O00q 156619.5 1.66 3.22 ,0029 119.07 -.0022 -26.79 251.93
EXTM _I 9_7.63 028.7_ 2 H _4.3 .93 .004P -28,_5 .0001 _R9§5.6 1.95 26.03 ".OOOO 180.91 .0041 -26.73 242.25
SET 13 11P9.73 _?_._ 2 13 16.5 68.38 .U041 "2v,_7 .0001 191829,9 2.05 ",00 -.0027 235.49 .0024 -26,33 176.39
EXTM 4_ 1_17.r,2 1_13,77 2 15 R,8 359,97 .U042 -PS.O ,0000 197218,2 1.69 80,68 -.0000 ,22 -.0199 -26.19 149.01
RISE _ _4R7.1=_ 144R.p5 ? 17 _3.8 270.00 .On4] -25,_8 "._OCO 2_5604,2 3.2S 10.73 .0034 _13.14 ".0015 -26.03 116,00
RISE 7_ 1597.85 1_04.10 ? 19 59.6 266.17 .0041 -25,_4 -.0000 232586.S 1.14 ".01 .0037 11S.91 -.0005 -25.87 77.77
RISE 61 166R._3 l_7q._R 2 21 _6.4 295.a4 ,0041 -26,91 ",0000 238554.4 1.23 O0 .0025 126.37 .0027 -25.80 89.14
SET 4_ 1724,90 1738._5 2 2P 11.7 105,00 ,0_41 -Za.h4 ,_000 243319,1 1.82 2.89 -,0029 241.36 -.0022 -25.75 4S.29
EXTM 51 1782.82 3790,H7 2 23 1E.4 358._4 .O04P -25.69 ,0000 243020,5 1.46 88,23 ,0038 88.90 -.0046 -25.69 29.60
EXTM 61 1927.41 _03R.66 3 ] _4.2 ,38 .0042 -26._6 .0000 258895.0 1,42 22.90 .0000 180.37 .0041 -25.58 355.38
EXTM 72 1967.?0 1978.45 3 ;' 14.0 ,12 .004P -25.97 ,0000 258750.0 1.41 71.93 ".0000 180.36 .0121 -2_.55 34_.55
RISE 11 2104.55 211_._0 3 4 _1.3 290,_1 .0_4_ -26.X0 ".0000 276186,6 1,05 .00 ,0028 122.83 .0024 -25.44 311.62
SET 51 21_._8 ?s6_,o3 3 5 PP.5 9_.00 ,0041 -74,90 ,0000 279195,3 1.73 10.53 -,0034 247.31 -.0018 -28.40 298,98
SET 61 2186.b_ 2197.75 3 5 _?.8 65.?b .0042 -26._2 .0000 282810,6 1.63 ,00 -.0025 234.50 .0027 -25.38 291.48
SET 7E _340.31 ?_5]._ 3 8 27.1 93.73 .0041 "25,09 ,0000 295052.8 1.71 ".00 -.0037 244.65 -.OC_ -25.28 253.29
RISE 4_ 2341.R8 2_53._3 3 R 2_.7 755.n0 .0041 -24.52 -.0000 294876,2 .97 2,69 ,0030 118.3R -,0( 3 -25.27 252.90
EXTM 11 2382.79 2x93.54 3 9 9.1 .26 .004P -26,]2 ,0000 295294.9 1.29 28.47 -.0000 180.27 .00_3 -25.25 242.89
SET 11 7659.R9 2671._4 3 13 46,7 7q.04 .0_4P -25,_1 .0000 329242.2 1.54 -.00 -.0028 237.80 .0024 -2S.08 174.08
EXTM 4_ 2760,91 2772._6 3 1_ 27.7 3S9.97 .0042 -24._2 .0000 320384.3 1.20 79.60 .0000 .19 -.0178 -25.02 149.01
RISE $1 2_91.42 7007.67 3 17 38.2 270.00 ,0041 -24.52 -.0000 3347_4,8 .80 10,38 ,0035 112.34 -.0015 -24.95 116.61
RIS_ 7_ 3045.9= 3_57.19 3 2_ 12.7 266.33 .0042 -24.72 -,8000 346793._ ,70 ",00 ,0037 114.97 -.0005 -24.87 78.19
RISF 61 3_14.68 3_25.93 3 2] 21.5 293,92 .004? -25._0 -.0000 351388,0 .82 .00 .0026 124.47 .0027 -24,85 61.04
SET 4_ 3179,43 3190.68 3 22 _6.2 105.00 .0041 -24,_1 ,0000 355415._ 1.44 2.$0 -.0030 241.86 -.U023 -24.83 44.87
EXTM _1 3_45.51 3PR6.76 3 23 3_.3 359,30 .0042 "24._0 .0000 353749,8 1,10 88,87 ,0021 34.06 -.1617 -24.81 28.37
EXTM 61 _7_._8 3_87._3 4 i 43.4 ,12 .004? -2_,68 ,0000 366116,_ 1.10 24.08 -.0000 180.12 .0042 -24.78 355.63
EXTM 7_ _416.51 3427,76 4 2 73._ ,_2 .0042 -25._6 .0000 365289,2 1.10 72.84 ,0000 180.09 .0096 -24.77 349.65
RISE 11 3547.86 3_4,_ 1 4 4 3_.7 289.54 .0042 -25._6 -.riO00 380021,3 ,79 .00 .0029 121.61 .0024 -24.74 312.80
SFT _1 3604,45 3_l_.70 4 _ 3_.2 90.00 .004_ -2_._6 .0000 382681,4 1.51 10.32 -.0035 247.81 -.0015 -24.74 298.63
SFT 61 3638.16 3649.41 4 & 4.9 66.30 ,0_42 -25.41 .0000 386123,8 1.44 -.OO -.0026 235.80 .0027 -24,73 290.18
RISE 4_ 3704.72 379_.97 4 8 _.5 254.99 .0044 "24._0 -,0001 397548.4 2.28 2.49 .0032 118.13 -,0024 -24,76 2S3.19IMPACT 3780.34 3791._9 4 8 27.1
]MPC 4_ 3780.34 3701._9 4 8 _7.1 253.R6 .0043 -24._8 -.0000 397047.7 1.70 1.66 .0031 11R.76 -.0024 -24°75 2_4.33
IMPC 72 378U.34 3791.59 4 8 27.1 92.34 .0043 -24.62 .0000 397102.1 2.47 1.17 -.0039 245.30 -.0005 -24.78 2_4.33
IMPC 11 3721'._4 3791._9 4 8 _7.1 34R.66 .0044 -2_.54 -.0000 394222,8 1.97 28.31 .0007 168.37 .0044 -24.79 2_4.33
SET 7_ 37R_,_5 3796._0 4 R 32.1 9_.65 .0044 -_4,62 ",0000 397926,1 3,26 O0 ".0040 24S.13 -.0006 -24.76 2S3.02
EVNT ST_ TFI TrL OAY W_ MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .0_ 11,_5 1 17 76,792 657_,304 P3.5632 307.0062 10,9723_ -3,_487 106.4066 228.021S
SEPARAT|_N 1.?_ 1_.45 1 17 P7.992 6544.696 Pl.4489 313.8448 10.9936_ -.1245 109.1431 13_.1608
RETRO 3.?0 14._5 1 17 79,902 6607,416 17,3130 324.6970 10.94094 5.5704 112.9239 146.$144





GHA 281.5578 EDS 18,4064 LOM _49,4067
SX .494826 SY -.7_1517 _7 -.418615 DAO -24.74719 RAO 303.01530 RM 398576,461 LAT 28.31" O0 LON 279.461800
C3 -,947975 ECC .90443e SLR 12907.471 RCA 6544,6_5n LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 TB 675,0u000 POL -,0
NSX .512333 hqY -.751738 MS7 -.415216 C_M 1,4976 VIM ?.6715 ZAE 141.163 B,T ,0000 B,R -.0000
LATE 6.1034 LONF _.2054 LAT$ 1.2140 LON$ 345.4674 LATI 2.3532 LONI 324.4336 RSM 152.4691 TTAN 5.9415
LAUNCH CATE JUL 1,1966 BASE ATM 96.n TF 53,000 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 4 1966 8 46 26,5
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ fNJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PE LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
96.00 17 31 59.6 27.B 22.37 306.82 -3.52 131.95 108.61 17 43 14.6 6550.8 10.99 -1.75
EVNT STJ TFI TFt, bAY MR MIN HA OHk DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.PS 1 17 43.2
SEPARATION 1.20 1?,45 1 17 44.4
RETR_ 3.20 14.45 1 17 46.4
RISE 72 5.24 16.49 1 17 48.5 77,88 -,2616 56.52 ,0732 2595.4 °7.22 .00 .1215 327.36 .1069 10.78 333.73
EXTM 72 9.95 21.20 1 17 _3.2 329.37 -.1757 29,_1 -.2128 1927,9 3,79 42.$9 ,0498 37.16 .3498 ,47 351.97
RIsE 51 11.27 22._2 1 17 _4,5 74.30 -,1049 29.31 -.033_ 5071,7 -3.70 ,00 .0960 302.92 .0166 -2.01 356.16
EXTM 51 31.58 42.H3 1 18 14.8 354,14 -.a_3 -16,87 -,0143 8198.9 5.44 79.59 ",0000 32.74 .1555 -20.77 31.07
EXTM 7_ 67.34 78._9 I 18 _0.6 _82.77 "._00 -27.71 -.0009 23021.6 4.88 14,94 .0000 116,67 .0010 -27.10 47.10N 51 86 12 97 37 1 9 9,4 333,12 -. 0 8,03 , 6 4644 8 _,44 65 7 01.$2 6 99 9 04
RISE 61 160.33 171.58 I 20 23.6 306=11 .0028 -34,86 ,0003 47940,9 3.50 -.00 .0017 138,48 .0016 -28.78 44.32
EXTN 51 260.77 777.n2 1 22 4.0 ,09 ,0035 -28.86 ,0001 62155.3 3.10 86.88 -.0000 181.44 .0556 -28.$7 27.61
EXTM 61 428.52 439.77 2 0 51.8 3,40 .0039 -31.57 .0002 94722,0 2.60 18.12 .0000 183.04 .0035 -27.99 352.55
EXTM 72 461.67 472.92 2 1 24,9 ,_4 .0040 -29.19 ,0001 96012,5 2.52 68.71 -.0000 181.30 .0096 -27.89 34S.17
RISE 11 626.95 638.?0 2 4 10.2 293,41 .0040 -29.38 .0000 125415.1 1.96 ,00 .0026 126.90 .0023 -27.43 307.29
SET 51 655.78 667.03 2 4 39.0 90,00 .0039 -26._9 .0001 128061,9 2.56 11.09 -.0032 246.01 -.0013 -27.36 300.55
SET 61 673.89 _85.14 2 4 57,1 61.54 .0040 -29.39 .0001 131678,4 2.44 -.00 -.0022 230.00 .0026 -27,32 296.30
SET 7_ 850,80 862,13 _ 7 _4.1 93,99 .0039 -26.80 ,0001 153917,0 2.39 -.00 -.0035 243.12 -.0004 -26.94 254.31
RISE 42 860.94 872.19 2 8 4.2 254,99 .0040 -25.50 -,0000 154758,8 1.68 3.29 ,0029 119.16 -.0022 -26,93 251,90
EXTM 11 901,46 912,71 2 R 44.7 1,00 .0042 °28.90 ,0001 1_7171,7 1.96 25.88 ".0000 180.97 .0040 -26.85 242.19
SET 11 1173.09 148A.34 2 13 16,3 68,27 .0041 -27.68 .0001 190155,3 2.06 .01 -.0027 235.35 .0024 -26,42 176.51
EXTM 42 1_85,93 1_97.18 2 15 9.2 359,96 .0042 -25,98 .0000 195663,1 1.70 80.76 -.0000 .24 -.0202 -26,27 149.02
RISE 51 1421.01 1432.26 2 17 24.3 270,00 .0041 -25,45 -.0000 214123.2 1.26 10.75 ,0074 113.20 -.0015 -26.10 115.99
RISE 72 1576.85 1588.10 2 20 .1 266,16 .0041 -25,70 -.0000 230175.0 1.15 -.01 ,0037 115.96 -.0005 -25.93 77.76
RIse 61 1652.94 1_64.19 2 21 16.2 295,51 .0041 -26.97 -.0000 237201.6 1.24 .00 .0025 126.45 .0027 -25.85 $9.06
SET 4_ 1700.88 1720.13 2 22 19.1 105.00 .0041 -24.88 .0000 241954.7 1.83 2.91 -.0029 241.33 -.0022 -25.80 45.30
EXTM 51 1772.60 1783.85 2 23 15.8 358,03 .0042 -25,74 .SO00 241682.3 1.46 88.22 .0038 90.38 -.0015 -_.74 29.61
EXTM 61 1911.$3 1022.78 3 I 34.8 .40 .0042 -26.91 ,0000 257619,8 1.43 22,05 ,0000 180.39 _041 -25.61 355.36
EXTM 72 1951.27 lO62.52 3 2 14.5 ,13 ,0042 -26,01 .0000 257480,4 1.42 71.89 -.0000 160._7 .0121 -25.$8 345.55
RISE 11 2088.75 2100.00 3 4 32.0 290,44 ,0042 -26,33 ".0000 274968,6 1.06 ,00 .0028 122.87 .0024 -25,47 311.59
SET 51 2139.72 2150,o7 3 5 23.0 90.00 .0041 -24.92 .0000 277977,9 1.73 10,54 -.0034 247.29 -.001_ -25.43 298.99
SET 61 2169.92 2181,17 3 5 53.2 65,23 .0042 -26,34 ,0000 281593,2 1.63 .00 -,0025 234.48 .0027 -25.41 291.52
|ET 72 2324.38 2335.63 3 E 27.6 93,74 .0041 "25.ll ,0000 293889,0 1.72 -,00 -.0037 244.63 -.O00S -25.29 253.29
RISE 4_ 2325.98 2337.23 3 8 89.2 255.00 .0041 -24.54 -.0000 293714.1 ,98 2,70 ,0030 118.40 ".0023 -25.29 252.90
EXTM 11 2366.42 2377._7 3 9 9.7 ,27 .0042 -26.34 .0000 294148,7 1.29 28.45 ".0000 180.28 .0043 -25,26 242.88
SET 11 2643.94 2655.19 3 13 47.2 70,04 .0042 -2_,82 .0000 318155.0 1.54 -.00 -.0028 237,79 .0024 -25.08 174.09
FvT_ 42 2745,00 2756.25 3 15 28.2 359.97 .0042 -24,82 .0000 319322,8 1.20 79.60 .0000 .19 -.0182 -25.02 149.01
_ 2875.54 2086.79 3 17 38.8 270,00 .0041 -24.52 -.0000 333712,6 .80 10.38 ,0035 112.34 -.0015 -24.95 116.60
RISE 7_ 3030.22 3041.47 3 20 13.5 266.34 .0042 -24.71 ".OOO0 34=951,0 .71 .00 ,0037 114.96 -.0005 -24.86 78.1_
RISE 61 3098.87 3110.12 3 21 22.1 293,90 .0042 -25.59 ",0000 35u442.5 .82 .00 .0026 124.45 .0027 -24,84 61.0';
SET 4_ 3163.64 3_74.89 3 22 26.9 105.00 .0041 -24.19 ,0000 354474.6 1.44 2.49 ".0030 241.88 ".0023 -24.82 44._"
'IXTM 51 3229.65 3240.90 3 23 32.9 359,20 .0042 -24,76 ,0000 352804,_ 1.10 88.84 .0021 34.26 -.1564 -24.80 28.39
EXTM 61 3360.79 3372.04 4 1 44.0 .13 .0042 -2_,67 ,0000 36E171,S 1.10 24.09 ".0000 180.13 .0042 .24.76 355.62
EXTN 7; 3400.69 3411.94 4 2 23.9 ,02 .0042 °25.04 ,0000 364341,9 1.10 72.86 .0000 180.09 .0097 -24.75 342.6_
RISE 11 3531.97 3543.22 4 4 35.2 289.52 .0042 -2S.34 -,0000 379049,4 ,79 .00 .0029 121.59 ,0024 -24.72 312.81
leT 51 3588.81 3599,86 4 5 31.9 90,00 .0042 -24,34 ,0000 381694,9 1.51 10,31 -,0035 247.83 -.0015 -24.71 298.63
|ET 61 3622.42 3_33.67 4 6 _.7 66,32 .0042 -25,39 .0000 385124,2 1.43 -.00 ",0026 235.63 .0027 -24,71 290.16
RISE 42 3769.30 3780,55 4 8 32,_ _SS,O0 .0042 "24,1_ ",0000 395856,1 1.29 2.47 .0031 118.09 -.0023 -24.72 253.18
EET 72 37_9.87 3781,12 4 8 33.1 93_64 .0042 -24.58 ,0000 396165,E 2.06 .00 ".O03a 245.17 ".0006 -24.72 253.04
IMPACT 3779.99 3791.24 4 8 43.2
INPC 4_ 3779.99 3791,24 4 E 43.2 2_7_73 .0043 -24,18 -,OOO0 396774.0 1.69 4,46 .0032 116.60 -.0023 -24.72 250.44
INPC 7| 3770.99 3791.24 4 E 43.2 96,23 .0043 -24,57 .0000 397528,1 2,47 -2,32 -.0039 244.60 -.0007 -24,72 250.44
INPC 11 3779.99 3791.24 4 8 43.2 3_2,60 .0044 -25,52 ".0000 394205,4 1.99 28.87 ,0005 172.38 .0045 -24.72 250.44
EVNT STA TFI Tr_ OAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONO VEL PTN "kZ RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11.25 I 17 43.244 6550,806 72.366_ 306.8130 10,98865 °1.74_3 108.6045 131,9526
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 1 17 44.444 6550,305 20,0110 313.4934 10,98889 1.6876 111.1311 138.9330
RITRO 3.20 14.45 1 17 46.444 6653,961 19.5810 324.0118 10.90235 7.3346 114.5110 149.9536





GHA 29_._57fl EPS 18,5305 LO_ 245.6010
SX .49_gnO SY -.7_U383 _Z -.4182_0 OJO -24,72723 RAO 303,16407 R_ 398609.840 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.948758 EP_ .984427 _LR 1_987.3_3 R_A 6544,6fl50 LTA "20,0000 GTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .514391 NqY -,7_0_5A NS7 -.414807 C_M 1.4975 VIM 2.6715 zAE _41._36 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE e,1099 LnNP 3.19k? LATR 1.2147 LeNS 345,33$2 LATI 2.1736 LONI 324.4193 RSH 152.4689 TTAN 5.9346
L_UNCH _AT_ JUI. _,_966 RA_E AZH 99.n TF 63,022 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 4 1966 9 2 32.2
LNCH LNCH _NJ I_'J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIHE P8 LAT LONg TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
09.00 17 45 _7.8 77.9 71.20 30_,49 -,58 135.01 110.76 17 56 42.8 6544.8 10.99 -.29
EV'T STA TF! TFL DAY HP _IN H& OHA DEC DDE RUG URG _LE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
IN ECTICN .UO 1_.75 I 17 _,7
S['_ARATION ]._0 12.45 I 17 57.9
RETRO 3.20 14.45 1 17 59.9
RISE 7_ 4.94 16.19 1 lfl 1.6 80,55 -.2158 49.79 ,0482 2672,7 -7.62 .00 .1258 320.45 .0768 9.69 331.21
|XTM 72 10.32 21.57 1 18 7.0 335,10 ".1700 17.74 -.1842 1934,4 4.58 54,47 .0121 43.63 .4214 -2.05 351.22
RISE 51 11._5 27.40 1 18 7.9 76.70 -.0967 25._1 -.0365 5234,7 -3.49 .01 ,0941 298,56 .0100 -3.58 353.74
EXTM 51 33,30 44._5 1 18 30.0 356,84 ",0229 "20,31 -,0112 8882.9 5,40 83.84 ",0000 28.83 .2259 -22.58 29.56
EXT_ 7_ 68.31 79.56 1 19 5.0 286,15 .O00fl -29._7 -,0007 23158.6 4.84 17.92 .0000 118.07 .0007 -27.99 44.10
EXT_ 51 88.31 99.56 1 19 25.0 337,03 .0000 -29._6 -.0005 2_243,_ 4.40 69.37 .0000 104.75 .0013 -28.79 45.97
RISE 61 148.67 159.92 1 20 25.4 307,63 ,0026 -35._1 ,0004 4544_,7 3.60 -.00 ,0016 140.04 .0014 -29,33 42.60
EXTM _1 244.17 ?55.42 1 22 .9 .13 .0034 -29.41 ,0001 59135,S 3.16 86.33 .0000 181.81 .0462 -29.09 27.57
EXTM 61 415.75 427.00 2 0 52.5 3.77 .0039 "37.00 .0002 92843.5 2.63 17.68 .0000 183.36 .0035 -28.34 352,20
EXTM 7_ 447.86 459.11 2 1 24.6 .63 .0040 -29,_7 .0001 93998.4 2.55 68.33 -.0000 181,47 .0094 -28.22 34_.09
RISE 11 614.74 625.v9 2 4 _.5 293.70 .0040 -29.67 .0000 173822.6 1.98 .00 .0026 127.28 .0023 -27.69 306.96
SET 51 642.03 6_3._8 2 4 38.7 90.00 .0038 -26,_3 .0001 126279.3 2.58 11.19 -.0032 245.79 -.0013 -27.61 300.59
SET 61 658.67 A69._2 2 4 55.4 61.17 .0040 -29,_8 .0001 129730.4 2.46 -.00 -.0022 229.57 .0026 -27.57 296.70
SET 72 837,_9 fl48,_4 R 7 _4.3 94._2 .0039 -26.80 .0001 152369.4 2.40 -.00 -,0035 242.92 -.0004 -27.14 254.31
RISE 42 847.75 259.00 2 8 4.q _54,99 .0040 "25.69 -,0000 1_32_8,4 1.69 3,40 .0029 119.31 -.0022 -27.12 251.88
EXTM 11 _88.52 299.77 2 8 45.2 1.07 .0042 -29._1 .0001 155721.1 1.9; 25.67 o.0000 181.04 .0040 -27,04 242.12
SET tl 11_9.33 1_70.58 2 _3 _.0 68,_2 .0041 -27,_3 ,0001 188742,§ 2,07 ,00 -.0027 235.15 • .0024 -26,56 176.67
EXTH 42 1272.84 1_84,fl9 2 ?_ 9.5 359,96 .0042 "26.11 ,0000 194368,2 1.70 80,89 -.0000 .25 -.0210 -26.39 149.02
RISE 51 1408.01 1419.76 2 17 _4,7 270.00 .0041 -25.55 -,0000 21288_.4 1.26 10.79 .0034 113.30 -.0015 -26.21 115.98
RISE 72 1563.81 1575.06 2 20 .5 266,15 .0041 -25.79 ".0000 228989.1 1.19 -.01 ,0037 116.06 -.0005 -26.02 77.77
RISE 61 1640.40 1A51.65 2 21 17.1 295,62 .0041 -27._7 -.O000 236084.5 1.25 .00 .0025 126.59 .0027 -25.94 58.95
SST 4_ 1695.8_ 1707.10 2 22 12.6 105,00 .0041 -24.96 ,0000 240803,2 1.83 2,96 -.0029 241.27 -.0022 -25.88 4_.31
EXTM 51 1759.57 1770.82 2 23 16.3 358.02 .0042 -25,82 .O00O 2405_4.5 1,47 88.21 .0038 92.90 .0038 -25,81 29.62
EXT_ 61 1898.64 1909,29 3 1 35.3 ,43 .004? -26.98 ,0000 256546,0 1,43 22.78 .0000 180.41 .0041 -25.66 35_.33
EXTN 72 1938.31 1949.56 3 2 lS.0 .13 .0042 -26.08 .0000 256404.9 1.42 71.83 ".OCO0 180.38 .0120 -25,64 345.54
RISE 11 2076.01 2¢87.26 3 4 32.7 290,49 .0042 "26._8 ",0000 273938.9 1.06 ,00 ,0028 122.95 .0024 -25,52 311.53
SET S! 2126,72 2_37._7 3 S 23.4 90.00 ,0041 -24.97 ,0000 276936.0 1.73 10,56 -.0034 247.24 -.0015 -25.48 298,99
SET 61 2156.72 2167._7 3 5 53.4 65,17 .0042 "26.40 .0000 280543.8 1.63 ".00 ".0025 234.39 .0027 -25.45 291.57
SET 72 2311.41 2322.66 3 8 20.1 93,74 .0041 "25.1§ .0000 292888,0 1,72 ".00 ",0037 244.59 ".000_ -25.33 253.29
RIse 42 2313.03 2324.28 3 8 29.7 255.00 .0041 -24.57 ".0000 292711.7 ,98 2.72 .0030 118.42 -.0023 -25.33 252.89
EXTN 11 2353.52 2364.77 3 9 10.2 ,29 .0042 -26,x8 .0000 293163.9 1.30 28.41 -.0000 180.30 .0043 -25.30 242.87
SET 11 2630.87 2642.12 3 13 47.6 70.01 0042 "25.8_ .0000 317200,3 1.58 ".00 ".0028 237.75 .0024 -28.11 174.11
EXT_ 4_ 2732,03 2743.78 3 15 28.7 399.96 0042 -24.84 .0000 318390.1 1.21 79.62 .0000 .21 ".0184 -25.04 149.02
RISE 51 2862.59 2273.24 3 17 39.3 270.00 0041 -24._3 -.OOOO 332800.0 ,80 10.39 .0035 112.35 ",0015 -24.96 116,60
RISE 72 3017.26 3028.51 3 20 14.0 _66.34 0042 "24.71 ",0000 344963.6 .71 .00 .0037 114.96 ".O00S -24,87 78.18
RISE 61 3085.q3 3097.18 3 21 27.6 293.91 0042 -25,59 ".0000 3495_8,1 .82 .00 .0026 124.46 .0027 -24.84 61.04
SET 4_ 3150.66 3161.91 3 22 27.4 105.00 0041 -24._9 ,0000 353589.1 1.44 2.49 -.0030 241.88 -.0023 -24.82 44.88
EXTM 51 3216.68 3?27.93 3 23 33.4 359,28 0042 -24,78 .0000 351919.7 1.10 88,84 .0021 34.28 -.15|0 -24,80 28.39
EXTM 61 3347._7 3359.12 4 1 44.6 .14 0042 =25.67 .0000 364287.2 1.10 24,10 -.0000 180.14 .0042 -24.76 355.61
EXT_ 7_ 3387.75 3399.00 4 2 24.5 .02 0042 -25.04 .0000 363453,5 1.10 72.87 ,0000 180.09 .0104 -24.75 345.65
RISE 11 3519.00 3530,25 4 4 35.7 289.51 0042 °25.33 -.0000 378144,1 .78 .00 ,0029 121._8 .0024 -24.71 312.82
SET 51 3q75,67 3q86.92 4 5 32.4 90.00 0042 -24.33 .0000 380777.2 1.50 10.30 -.0035 247.84 -.0015 -24.70 298.63
SET 61 3609.55 3620,80 4 6 6.3 66.34 0042 -25.38 .OOOO 384197._ 1.43 ".00 -.0026 235.85 .0027 -24.69 290.15
RISE 42 3756.58 3767.83 4 8 33.3 255,00 0042 "24.12 ".0000 394614.6 1,10 2.45 .0031 118.07 -.0023 -24.69 253.18
SET 7_ 3757.13 3768.38 4 8 33.8 93,64 0042 -24,55 .0000 394933,4 1.86 ".00 -,0038 245.20 -.0006 -24.69 253.04
IMPACT 378J.34 3792.59 4 8 56.1
IMPC 42 3781.34 3792.59 4 8 58.1 261t30 .OOA3 -24,17 -.0000 398515.0 1.66 7.09 .0032 114.67 -.0023 -24.70 246.86
|NPC 11 3781.34 3792.59 4 8 _8.1 396.73 .0044 -25.50 -.0000 394205.8 2.01 29,18 ,0002 176.11 .0045 -24.70 246.86
EVNT STA TEl TEL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11.25 1 17 56.713 6_44.836 21.1963 306.4946 10,99365 -.2901 110.7562 139.0106
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 1 17 57.913 6864.498 18.6138 313.0121 10,97695 3.1382 113.0806 141.8289
RETRO 3.20 14.45 1 17 59.913 6700.3S6 1309068 323.1941 10086420 8.7332 116.08|_ 152.5123
IMPACT 3781.34 3792.59 4 8 58.055 397351.801 -74.7018 248.|831 2,_0228 67.6064 261.5671 303.3021
i JUL 1. 1966
i 99 DEGREES 9-476
1966026507-517
SURVEY_ VIEW PERIODS
GNA 2|1,9575 EPS 18.6349 LOP 242.3301
SX ,490644 |Y -,759425 EZ -,417805 DAO -24.70112 RAO 303.2891E RM 390637,891 LAY 20.310600 LON 279,4_1000
C3 -0980368 ECC ,984396 8LR 12987.|13 RCA 6544.6680 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TO 679,00000 POL -,0
NSX .516129 NSY -.749K84 NET -,414463 C3M 1.4971 V|M 2,6714 ZAE 141.087 B,T .0000 B.R -,CO00
LATE 6.1154 LONE 3.322J LATE 1.E144 LONE 345,3404 LAYS 1.9360 LON! 324.5160 RSM 152.4687 TTAN 5.9290
LAUNCM DATE JUL lo1966 EASE AZN 102.0 Tr 63,095 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 4 1966 9 16 5.0
LNCH LNCW |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONO TA RT Agc kZMfM TIME NAO VEL PTN
102,00 17 96 24.5 26.0 20,05 306,09 1,76 137.3S 112,11 15 ? 39,5 6S46.2 10,99 .87
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY ME NI_ NA DHA DEC DDE RNg DRO ELE EEL AZI DA| LAT LONG
PROSE IN IUN_!GMT
INJECTION ,00 11,29 I 15 ?,?
S§PARAT|ON 1,20 12,49 1 15 S.9
RETRO 3,20 14,49 1 16 10.9
RISE 72 4.71 15.96 2 18 12.4 62.$4 *.1579 43.84 .0249 2743.? -?.84 .00 .1284 314.37 0499 8.48 329.08
|XTM 72 10.32 21,97 I 10 15,0 343,11 *,1662 9,95 -,1689 t805,9 4.50 65,94 -,0000 42.35 b116 -3.88 349.33
RISE 51 11.09 22,34 1 18 18.? 78.84 -,0905 21,87 *.0395 9375,9 -3.29 .00 .0923 294.43 0042 -5.27 351.57
EXT, 51 35.04 46.29 I 18 42.7 398.95 -.0210 -23.67 *.0088 9557.7 5.36 87.72 -.0000 24.98 _305 -24.50 28.32
EXTM 72 69.39 80,64 I 19 17.0 228,93 ,0000 °30.58 "*O00S 23358,6 4,81 20,20 ,0000 119.75 0005 -29.07 41.65
RISE 61 141,8| 153,13 1 20 29.S 309,39 .0024 -36,84 ,O00S 43990,S 3,66 ",00 ,0016 141,77 0013 -30,06 _¢.79
EXTM 51 230.64 241,89 1 21 SS,3 ,22 *0033 °30,12 *0001 56625,? 3.23 85,62 ".0000 182.47 0376 -29.67 27.49
EXTM 61 40_,00 417,29 2 0 53.7 4,20 ,0036 "32.50 ,0002 91416,S 2,65 17.19 .0000 183.71 0034 -28.78 351,80
¶XTM 72 436,$9 448,14 2 1 24.S ,73 .0040 "30,04 ,0001 923E9,1 2.57 67,85 "*0000 181.68 0092 -28.64 344.99
R_SE 11 605.45 616,73 2 4 13.1 294,07 .0040 "30,02 ,0000 122606,3 1.99 *00 .0026 127.76 .0023 -20.02 306.57
|ST 51 630,95 642,20 2 4 38.6 90,00 .0038 -26,85 ,0001 124824,5 2.99 11,31 -,0032 245.49 -.0013 -27.94 300.64
JET 61 645.72 696,97 2 4 53,4 60,71 .0539 -30,03 ,0002 12E093.0 2,47 -,00 -,0022 229.03 .0026 -27.89 297.18
$_T 72 $26.96 838.21 2 ? 94.6 94.07 .O(X9 -27.05 .0001 151120.9 2.41 -.00 -.S035 242.67 -.0004 -27.40 254.29
E SE 42 837,19 640,40 2 8 4.8 214,99 .Ok 3 "25,93 ".0000 151962,2 1.70 3,55 .0028 119.90 ".0022 -27.38 251.86
_)TN 11 878,22 $89,47 2 8 45,9 1,17 .0041 -29.36 ,0001 154565,9 1.98 25,41 -.0000 181.13 .0040 -27.28 242.03
|ET 11 1147.95 1199,ES 2 13 15,6 67,93 ,0561 -26,03 .0001 187559,0 2,07 ,00 -,0027 234,09 .0024 -26.7S 176.67
EXYM 42 1262,28 1273,g3 2 lg 9,E 399,E6 .0042 026,27 ,SO00 293309,0 1.71 01,05 ",OSO0 .28 *.0216 -26.56 149.02
RISE 51 1397.53 1408.70 2 17 25.2 270,05 ,0041 "25,70 **0000 211870,0 1,27 10,85 .0034 113,44 *.0019 -26.36 115.97
RISE 72 1953,25 1564,S0 2 25 ,9 266,13 .0041 "25,92 ",0000 226012,7 1.16 ",01 ,0036 116.10 ".0005 -26,15 77.78
RISE 61 1630,49 1641,76 2 21 18.2 255,76 ,0041 -27.19 *,OOSO 235106,1 1.2J ,00 .0025 226.77 .0027 -26.06 58.80
SET 42 1685.32 1696,57 2 22 13.0 109600 *0041 "25,07 *0000 2398g2,2 1.84 3.03 -.0029 241,16 ".0022 -25.99 49.31
EXT_ 51 1749,05 1760,$3 2 23 16,7 350,02 .0042 -25,92 *O00S 239627,2 1,47 88,21 .0038 96,31 .0109 -25.92 29.61
EXTM 61 1558.26 1899,52 3 1 35.9 ,46 ,0062 °27,07 ,0000 259665,2 1.44 22,69 ,0000 180.44 .0041 -25.77 355.30
EXTN 72 1927,64 1939,$9 3 E 15,5 ,14 .0042 o26,17 .O00S 259516,9 1.'2 71,74 ".0000 180.40 .0120 -25.73 345.53
RISE 11 206_,82 2077.07 3 4 33,§ 290,56 ,0042 -26,46 *,SOOS 273093,7 1.06 ,SO ,0028 123.05 .0024 -25.60 311,45
SET 51 2216,21 2127,46 3 S 23.9 90,00 .0041 -25.04 ,0000 276068,2 1,74 10,99 -,003_ 247.16 -.0015 -25.55 299.00
RET 61 2145.83 |157,06 3 5 53.S 65,0E ,0042 -26,47 ,SO00 279652.3 1,64 *00 ".0025 234.28 .0027 -25.52 291.67
JET 72 2300,94 _312,19 3 8 28.6 93,75 .0061 "25.21 *0001 29E053,0 1.72 "*00 -.0037 244.53 ".0005 -25.39 253.29
RISE 42 2302,55 2313,E0 3 O 30.2 S|5*00 ,0061 -24.63 ",0000 291872,6 ,9l 2,76 ,0030 110.47 ".0023 -25,39 252,89
EXTN 11 2343,10 2354,SS 3 9 10.6 ,31 *0042 -26.44 *SO00 29|344,6 1.30 28,35 ",0000 100.32 .0043 -25.35 24E.85
SET 11 2620.22 2631,47 3 13 47.S 69,98 .0042 *25.86 *OOSO 316390,6 1.55 ",00 ",_028 237,70 .0024 -25.14 174.15
|XTM 42 2721,51 2732,76 3 15 29,2 3S9,96 ,0042 "24,87 *0000 31760101 1.21 79,65 ,OSO0 .22 -.0159 -25,07 149.02
RISE 51 2852.10 2863,35 3 17 39.8 |70,00 .0041 -24.55 ",0000 332024.0 ,80 10,39 .0035 112,37 ".0015 -24.90 116.60
RISE 72 3006.75 3016,00 3 20 14,4 246,33 .0045 "24,72 ",0000 344206,0 .71 .00 .0037 114,98 ".0005 -24.86 76.18
RISE 61 3075.49 3086.74 3 21 23.1 293,92 ,0042 "25.60 ",0000 348805,1 .82 ,00 .0026 124.48 .0027 -24.65 61.02
SET 42 3140.15 3151,40 3 22 27,8 155,00 .004t -24,20 *0000 352830,1 1.44 2.49 ",0030 241.67 *.0023 -24,83 44.88
|WTM 51 3206,20 3217,45 3 23 33.9 399,29 .0042 -24,79 .0000 351162,7 1,10 88,05 *0021 34.20 ".1593 -24.80 20.38
EXTH 61 333?.42 3348.67 4 I 45.1 .15 .OnA_ -25.67 .0000 363527.6 1.10 24.09 -.0000 160.15 .0042 -24.76 355.60
|XYN 70 3377.26 3388,91 4 E 24.9 ,03 ,O04E -_9.04 .0000 362688,9 1.10 72,$7 ,O000 180.10 .0109 -24.75 345.64
RISE 11 350E.51 3519,76 4 4 36,2 |89.51 .0542 -|5,33 -.0000 3?736304 ,78 ,00 .0029 121.97 .00_4 -24,71 312,62
|ST 51 3565.19 3576.44 4 S 32.8 90.00 .O04E °24.32 ,0000 379985,J 1.50 10.30 -,0035 247.65 -.0015 -24.69 296.64
SET 61 3599.12 3610,37 4 6 6,1 66,SS .0562 -|5,37 ,SO00 383357.3 1 42 -,00 -.0526 235.66 .00|7 .24,66 290.14
RISE 42 3746,E4 3757,49 4 i 33.9 255*00 .0042 "24,10 "*SO00 3936E1,4 1.01 2,44 *0030 118.05 ".0023 -24.67 253.18
JET 70 3746,75 3798*00 4 O 34,4 E3,63 .0045 "24.53 *0000 393653,7 1.76 "*00 ".0536 245.22 0.0006 -24.6? 253.05
IMPACT 3763.3| 3794.57 4 9 11.0
|MpC 42 3753,$2 3794,57 4 6 11,0 264,4| .0543 "14,17 ",0000 3962|6,7 1,6| 9,42 ,0033 113.01 °,00|2 -24,65 243,74
|NPC 11 3783,32 3794,57 4 9 11.0 SJ9.40 ,0044 *25,4| ",0000 394221,1 2.03 29,31 *0000 179.38 .0045 *24,6| 243.74
|NTM 11 3784.62 3795,E7 4 9 12,3 3F9,74 .0044 -RS.4R -.0000 394351,5 2.14 29.31 ,S000 179.73 .0065 -24.6E 243,41
EVNT ETA TFI T_L SAY NR MIN RAO LAT LONO YEL PTN AZ NT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11,25 1 IE 7.659 6546,206 20,§515 306.0865 10,99243 ,8746 112.SS03 137,3465
SlPARAT|ON 1.20 12,48 IIE 6,S99 6SE1,ESO 17,2495 312.4375 10,96224 4,2962 119,0104 143.9957
RmTRo 3.2O 14,49 I 18 20.859 6745,2|| 12.2751 32|.2965 10,E29|6 9.8415 117.6594 154.35ES





OMA 2_1.5578 EPS 18,7240 LO_ 239.5379
SX ,_00130 SY -.75860_ BZ -.417598 DAO -24.68302 RAO 303.39592 RN 396661.805 LAT 20.310600 LDN 279.461800
C3 -.952494 ECC .904361 SLR 12986.901 BOA 6544.6_50 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ._17618 NSV -.748609 NSZ -.414170 C3N 1.4968 VIN 2.6713 ZAE 141.016 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 0.1200 LO_E 3.1814 LATS 1.214_ LONS 345.1183 LAT| 1.6501 LONI 324.3513 RSM 152.4688 TTAN 5.9270
LAUNC_ BATE JUL 1o1966 BASE AZN 105.0 TF 63,096 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 4 1966 9 ?7 38.8
LNCH LNCN |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ l_J INJ
AZNTH TIRE P8 LAT LONQ TA RT ASC AZMTM TIRE lAD VEL PTH
105.00 18 5 19.4 20.1 18,93 305,61 3,64 139,10 114.99 10 16 34.4 65Sl.2 10.99 1.81
EVNT STA TFI TEL OaY HR NIN H4 DNA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11,25 1 10 16.6
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 I 1R 17.8
RETRO 3.20 14.45 1 14 19.8
RISE 7_ 4.55 15.00 1 18 2_.1 03.68 -.1685 38.42 .0025 2809.1 -7.92 .00 .1295 300.86 .0256 7.16 327.23
EXTM 7a 10.29 21._4 1 10 26,9 352.35 -,1997 2,96 -.1538 1869,0 4.46 77.53 .0000 38.01 1.1669 -5.68 347.41
RISE 51 _I.06 22.Xl 1 18 27.6 00.80 °.0843 1fl,35 -.0423 8499.8 -3.10 .00 ,0905 290.46 -.0010 -7.07 349.61
EXTN 51 3_.02 46.77 1 18 _2.1 R.lS 0.0212 °26.40 -.0077 9015.3 5.31 87.96 .0106 250.72 -.3728 -26.14 26.39
EXTM 72 70.21 _1.46 1 19 26.8 291.20 .0000 -32._1 -.0002 23516.6 4.70 22.11 .0000 121.63 .0002 -30.30 39.60
EXT_ 51 91.20 102.45 1 19 47.8 342.85 .0000 -31.84 -.0001 26067.4 4.34 73.80 .0000 116.09 .0004 -30.83 41.33
RISE 61 139.33 150.08 I 20 3_.9 311.18 .0024 -37.89 .0006 43476.9 3.60 -.00 .0016 143.56 .0012 -30.93 30.99
E_TM _1 219.71 ?30.96 1 21 5_.3 .33 .0033 -30.97 ._002 04561.8 3.28 84.77 .0000 183.11 .0305 -30.42 27.39
EXTN 61 398.75 410.00 2 o _.3 4.67 .0039 -33.n7 .0002 90368.8 2.66 16.56 .0000 184.08 .0034 -29.29 351.36
EXTN 72 428.27 439._2 ? 1 ?4.8 ,86 .0040 -30,59 .0001 91120.1 2.59 67.30 .0000 181.92 .0389 -29.14 344.88
RISE 1_ 598.62 609.87 2 4 18.2 294.49 .0040 -30.43 :0000 121700.0 2.01 .00 .0026 128.31 .0023 -28.40 306.13
SET 51 622.06 633.31 2 4 3m.6 90.00 .0038 _.22 .0001 123640.3 2.60 _1.46 -.0032 245.14 -.0013 -28.32 300.68
SET 61 634.61 645.86 2 4 51.2 60.17 .0039 - _.45 .0002 126596.1 2.48 -.00 ".0021 228.41 .0027 -28.27 297.74
SET 72 818.01 B29.76 2 7 _S.1 94.12 .0039 -27_15 .0001 150116.7 2.42 -.00 -.0035 242.36 -.0004 -27.70 254.26
RISE 42 82_.67 _39.92 2 0 _.2 254.99 .0040 -26._2 -.0000 150936.0 1.71 3.73 .0028 119.73 -.0022 -27.67 251,84
EXT_ 11 070.09 B81.34 2 0 4_.7 1.27 .0041 -29._8 .0001 1_3652.3 1.90 25.10 -.0000 181.22 .0040 -27.56 241.92
SET 11 1138._0 1149.75 2 13 15.1 67.71 .0041 -28._6 .0001 186562.4 2.08 -.OS -.0027 234.59 .0024 -26.97 177.10
EXTH 42 1253.64 1764.89 2 15 10.2 309.92 .U042 -26.46 .0000 192426.6 1.71 81.26 .0000 .SO -.0242 -26.76 149.06
RISE 51 1389.09 1400.34 2 17 25.7 270.00 .0041 -20.87 -.0000 211038.2 1.27 10.92 .0034 113.60 -.0010 -26.53 11_.96
RISE 72 1944.71 1_55.96 2 20 1.3 266.10 .0041 -26._7 -.0000 227200.9 1.16 ".01 .0036 116.34 -.0005 -26.30 77.80
RISE 61 1622.74 1_33.99 2 21 19.3 795._4 .0041 °27.33 -.0000 234464.9 1.25 .00 .0025 126.97 .0027 -26.19 58.62
SET 42 1676.82 1668.07 2 22 13.4 lO_.O0 .0041 -20._0 .0001 239063.5 1.84 3.11 -.0029 241.08 -.0022 -26.12 45.32
EXTN _1 1740.66 1751.91 2 23 17.2 356._3 .0042 -26.nS .0000 238864._ 1.47 80.20 .0037 100.44 .0190 -26.04 29.60
EXTN 61 1879.93 1891.18 3 _ 36.5 .49 .0042 -27.19 .0000 204940,6 1.44 22._7 .0000 180.47 .0040 -25.68 355.27
EXY_ 72 191_.41 1930.66 3 2 16.0 .lS .0042 -26._8 .0000 284780.7 1.42 71.63 ".0000 180.43 .0119 -25.84 345.03
RISE 11 2007.72 2068.97 3 4 34.3 290.60 .0042 -26.56 -.0000 272397.9 1.06 .00 .0028 123.17 .0024 -25.69 311.36
SET 51 2107.71 2118.96 3 B 24.3 90.00 .0041 o25.12 .0001 275341.7 1.74 10.62 -.0034 247.10 ".0015 -25.64 299.00
SET 61 2136.91 2148.16 3 5 53.5 64.97 .0042 -26._6 .0001 276890.0 1.64 .00 -.0025 234.14 .0027 -25.61 291.78
SET 72 2292.49 2303.74 3 _ 79.1 V3.76 .0041 -25._8 .0001 291352.8 1.72 ".01 ".0037 244.46 _.0005 -25.46 253.28
RISE 4_ 2294.07 2305.32 3 B 30.6 2_5.00 .0041 -24.70 -.0000 291166._ .90 2.60 .0030 118.52 -.0023 -25.46 25_.89
EXTN 11 2334.70 2348.95 3 9 _1.3 ,33 .0042 o26.51 .0000 2916_9,6 1.30 20.20 -.0000 180.34 .0043 -25.42 242.82
SET 11 2611.52 262_.77 3 13 48.1 69.93 .0042 -2_.93 .0000 31_699.1 1.8S -.00 -.0028 237.64 .0024 -25.19 174.20
EXTH 4_ 2712.99 2724.24 3 18 29.6 3_9.96 .0042 -24.91 .0000 316929.2 1.71 79.69 .0000 .24 -.0191 -20.11 149.02
RISE 51 2043.59 2804.84 3 17 40.2 270.00 .0041 -24.58 -.0000 331362.1 .81 10.41 .U03S 112.40 -.0015 -2_.01 116.60
RISE 72 2990.21 3_09.46 3 20 14.S 266.33 .0041 -24.75 ".0000 343336.2 .74 ".00 .0037 115.00 -.000_ -24._1 78.19
RISE 61 3n67.10 3078.43 3 21 23.8 293.94 .0042 -25.62 -.0000 348222.6 .82 .00 .0026 124.50 .0027 -24.86 61.01
SET 4_ 3131.76 3143.01 3 22 20.3 105.00 .0041 -24.2_ .0000 352237.1 1.44 2.50 -.0030 241.06 -.0023 -24.04 44.68
EXTN 51 3197.83 3709.,8 3 23 34.4 309.30 .0_42 -24.79 .0000 300066.7 1.10 80.86 .0021 34.13 -.1608 -24.81 28.38
EXTN _i 3329.04 3340.79 4 1 4_.6 ,16 .0042 -25.67 .0000 362918,0 1.10 24.09 ".OOOO 180.16 .0042 -24.76 3_5.59
EXTN 72 3368.84 3360.09 4 ? 2_.4 .03 .0042 -2_.n4 .0000 362072.4 1.09 72.87 .0000 180.11 .0112 -24.75 34_.64
RIsE 11 3500.09 3_11.30 4 4 36.6 269.51 .0042 -25.12 -.0000 376722.3 .78 .00 .0029 121.57 .0024 -24.70 312.82
SET _! 3R_6.73 3R67.98 4 5 33.3 90.00 .0042 -24.31 .0000 379329.4 1.49 10.30 -.0035 247.06 -.0010 -24.69 296.64
S_T 61 3590.69 3_01.94 4 6 7.3 66.35 .0042 -_S,36 ,0000 382731,3 1.41 -,00 -.0026 235.87 .0027 -24.66 290.13
RISE 42 3737.84 3749._9 4 B 34.4 2SS._O .0042 -24._9 0.0000 392804,8 .96 2.43 .0030 118.04 -.0023 -24.68 253.17
SET 72 373_.33 3749._8 4 0 34.9 93.63 .0042 o24.51 .0000 393112.6 1.72 ".00 -.0030 245.23 -.0006 -24.65 253.05
EXTH 11 3776.94 3708.19 4 9 13.B 359.80 .0043 -25.46 -.0000 393295.0 1.66 29.33 .0000 179.08 .0044 -24.66 243.27
IRPACT 3785.75 3797.00 4 9 22.3
INPC 42 370_.75 3797.00 4 9 P2.3 267.10 .0043 -24.17 -.0000 396089.0 1.67 11.46 .0033 111.59 -.0022 -24.66 241.00
|_PC 11 3788.75 3797._0 4 9 22.3 2.19 .0044 -29.47 -.0000 3942§0.3 2.04 29.29 -.0002 182.26 .0048 -24.66 241.00
EVNT STa TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LON_ VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11.75 1 10 16.573 6§51.201 18.9301 305.6100 10.98004 1.8072 114.9800 139.1045
SEPARATION 1.?0 12.40 1 18 17.773 6599.651 15.9194 311.7033 10.94727 5.2166 116.9292 145.5786
RETRO 3.20 14.45 1 10 19.773 678n.908 10.0851 321.3303 10,79070 10.71§6 119.2493 155.6271
IRP_CT 370_.70 3797.00 4 9 22.3?7 397406.656 -_4.6649 241.003_ 2.19899 67.3331 262.5137 303.5272






GMA 201.5578 EPS 18.8035 LOS 237.0485
SX .501454 SY -.757872 SZ -.417341 DAO -24.86681 RAO 303.49104 RN 398683.102 bAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 ".955302 ECC ,984315 SLR 17986.683 RCA 6544.6650 LTA w20,O000 ETA ?0,00 TB 675,00000 POL -.0
NSX .$10951 N_y -.747909 NS7 -.413909 CXM 1.4966 V|N ?06713 ZAE 140.921 B.T .0000 B.R -,0000
LATE 0.1241 LONF 3.2697 LATE 1.2147 L_NS 345,1254 LAT| 1.3428 LON! 324.3868 RSN 152.4683 TTAN 5.9259
LAUNCH _ATE JUL 1,1966 EASE AZM 108.0 TF 63.146 ARRIVAL OATS JUL 4 1966 9 37 57,4
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ |_J |Nj INJ |NJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONE TA RT ASC AZMTH Time mAD VEL PTH
100.00 10 12 _8.5 28.1 17.83 305.07 5.16 140,40 117.08 18 23 53.5 6557.8 10,98 2.$6
EVNT STJ Tr! TFL DAY HR M|N HA DHA DEC ODE RNG ORE ELE DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PRONE _N SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.P5 1 1M ?3.9
SEPARATZON 1.R0 12.45 1 18 25.1
R§TRO 3.20 14.45 1 18 27.1
RISE 72 4.45 15.70 1 18 28.3 84.75 -.1537 33.57 -00180 2871,0 -7.89 000 ,1296 303.73 .0034 5,76 325.81
EXTN 72 9.77 21.02 1 18 33.7 6,89 -.2333 -1.80 -,1996 1786.1 3.28 80.81 ,2802 311.28 .2304 -6.58 344.15
RISE 51 11.06 2_.31 1 18 35.0 82.6_ -.0794 14.92 -.0451 5611,8 -2.92 .00 .0_88 286.60 -.0098 -8.97 347.02
§XTH 51 38.80 50.05 1 19 2.7 1.60 -,0178 -30,72 -00050 10955,8 5.28 85.30 -.0000 197.16 -.1976 -28.57 26.69
|XTM 7_ 70.91 82.]6 I 19 34.8 293,04 .0000 -33,92 ,0000 23684,5 4.76 23.48 ,0000 123.64 -.0000 -31,64 37.90
EXTM 51 91.77 103.02 I 19 55.7 344,97 -.0000 -33,35 00001 26255,2 4.33 74.90 ,0000 123.76 -.0003 -32.01 39.61
RISE 61 140.19 151.44 1 20 44.1 313007 ,0024 -38.90 ,0006 43733,8 3.67 -,00 .0016 145.35 .0012 -31.89 _7.25
EXTM 5! 211.29 _27.54 1 21 55.2 .$2 .003_ -31.92 .0002 5295205 3.32 83.80 .0000 184.13 .0250 -31,26 27.22
EXTM 61 393.50 404.75 2 0 57.4 5._7 .0038 -33.68 .0002 0962807 2.68 15.92 ,0000 184.48 .0033 -29.86 350.89
|X_M 72 421.5B 432.R3 2 1 75.5 1,01 .O04n -31.19 ,0002 90134,4 2,61 66069 ,0000 182.17 .0086 -29.69 344.74
RISE 11 593.69 _04,94 2 4 17.6 294.95 ,0040 -30.88 ,0000 121045.3 -2.01 ,00 .0026 128.91 .0023 -28,83 305,65
SET 51 614.93 626.18 2 4 38.8 90.00 .0038 -27.64 .0001 172676,8 2.61 11.62 -.0032 244.75 -.0012 -28.74 300.71
lET 61 624.93 636.18 2 4 4_.8 59.55 .0039 -30.91 .0002 125310.4 2.49 .01 -.0021 227.71 .0027 -20.70 298.38
JOT 72 011.79 823.04 2 7 $5.7 94.10 .0039 -27.68 .0001 14930809 2.42 -.00 -.0035 242.03 -.0004 -20.04 254,23
R'SE 42 821.F7 n33.12 2 8 5.8 254,99 .0040 -26.54 -.0000 150102.8 1.72 3.93 .0028 119.99 -,0022 -28.01 251.82
EXTN 11 _63.69 874.94 2 8 47.6 1,39 ,0041 -30,01 .0001 152932,7 1.99 24,77 .0000 181.32 .0040 -27,86 241.61
BET 11 1130.59 1141.84 2 13 14.5 67,46 .0041 -28.51 ,0001 185714,1 2.06 -.00 ".0026 234.25 .0024 -27,21 177.36
EXTN 42 1246.77 175_.02 2 15 10.7 359.91 .0042 -26.70 ,0000 191709,1 1.71 81,48 .0000 .57 -.0247 -26,98 149.07
RISE 51 1382.29 1393.54 2 17 2_.2 270,00 .0041 °26.06 -,0000 210347.7 1.27 11.00 .0034 113.78 -.0015 -26.73 115.95
RISE 72 1537.77 1549.n2 2 2_ 1.7 266.07 .0041 -26._3 -.0000 226532.0 1.16 -,01 ,0036 116.$1 -.0005 -26,47 77.82
RISE 61 1816.68 1627.03 2 21 20.6 296.13 .0041 -27.49 -,0000 233881.6 1.26 .00 .0025 127.21 .0027 -26.35 58.43
SET 42 1669,95 1_81.?0 2 22 13.8 105.00 .0041 °25.35 00001 238401.3 1.84 3,20 -.0079 240.96 -.0022 -26.27 45,32
EXTH 51 1733,91 1745.16 2 23 17.8 350.06 ,0042 -26,20 ,0000 238230.7 '.48 88.20 .0037 105.13 ,0290 -26.19 29.58
|X?H 61 1873.21 1_84.46 3 1 37.1 ,53 .0042 -27.32 00000 254336.4 1.44 22.44 .0000 180.51 .0040 -26.00 355.23
EXTM 72 1912.57 1923.82 3 2 16.5 .16 .0042 "28.40 .0000 254161.3 1.43 71.50 -,0000 100.45 .0119 -25.96 345.52
RISE 11 2051.25 2067.50 3 4 35.1 290075 .0042 -26066 -.0000 271816,0 1.07 .00 .0028 123.31 .0024 -25.79 311.26
SET 51 2100.81 2t12.06 3 5 24.7 90.00 .0041 -25._2 .0001 274722. _ 1.74 10,66 -.0034 247.01 -.0015 -25.74 299.01
|ST 61 7129.52 2140.77 3 5 53.4 64,85 .0042 -26.66 ,0001 27824506 1.64 001 -,0025 234.00 .0027 -25,71 291.91
SET 72 2285,63 2_96.88 3 8 29.S 93.78 .0041 -25.36 .0001 290754,0 1.72 -.01 -,0037 244.38 *.0005 -25.54 253.27
Rile 42 2287.18 2?98.43 3 8 31.1 2_5.00 .0041 -24.78 -.0000 290559,4 .98 2.55 .0030 118.99 -.00|3 -25.54 252.88
|XTM 11 2327.90 2339.15 3 9 11.8 ,36 .0062 °26.60 ,0000 291075,4 1.30 28._0 -.0000 180.36 .0043 -25.50 242.80
SET 11 2604.37 2615.62 3 13 46.3 69.88 .0042 -25.o9 00000 315094,_ 1.55 -,00 -.0028 237.96 .0024 -25.25 174.26
E_TN 42 2706,04 2717.29 3 15 29.9 359,95 .0042 -24,96 00000 31634207 1.21 79.74 .0000 .26 -.0194 -25.16 149.03
RISE 51 2836.66 2847.91 3 17 40.6 270,00 .0041 -24,62 -,0000 33078002 .81 10.42 ,0035 112.43 -.0015 -25.05 116.59
RISE 72 2991.25 3002.50 3 20 lS.1 266.32 .0041 -24.75 -.0000 342758.2 .74 -.00 .0037 115.03 -.0005 -24,93 78.19
NISE 61 3060,35 3071_60 3 21 24.2 293.97 .0042 -25.64 -,0000 34765504 .82 .00 ,0076 124.94 .0027 -24,89 60.97
lET 42 3124.80 3136.05 3 22 28.7 105.00 ,0041 -24.R3 ,0000 351657.2 1,44 2.51 -.0030 241.85 -.0023 .24.86 44.88
EXTM 51 3190.95 3207,?0 3 23 34.8 359o31 .0047 -24.81 .8000 349990.5 1.10 88.8e .0021 33.92 -.1647 -24.83 28.36
EXTN 61 3322.19 3333.40 4 I 46.0 ,10 .0042 °25.68 ,0000 362335.5 1.09 24.00 -,0000 180.18 .0042 -24.77 355.58
§XTM 72 3361.91 3573.16 4 2 25.8 ,03 .0042 .'25.05 00000 361482.1 1.09 72.86 .0000 180.12 .0115 -24.79 345.64
MISE 11 3493.12 3504.37 4 4 37.0 289.51 .0042 -25.33 -.0000 37611703 .77 .00 .0029 121.57 .0024 -24.70 312.82
SET 51 3549,78 3561.03 4 5 33.7 90,00 .0042 -24.31 .0000 378712.8 1.49 10,30 -.0035 247.86 -.0015 -24.68 298.64
SET 61 3583.75 3595.00 4 6 7.6 66,36 .0042 -25.36 .0000 382107.0 1.41 -.00 -,0026 235.87 .0027 -24.67 290.13
RISE 42 3730.96 3742.21 4 8 34.9 255.00 .0042 °24.07 0,0000 392077,3 ,93 2.42 .0030 118.03 -.00_3 -24.64 253.17
lET 72 3731.44 3742.69 4 8 35.3 93063 00042 -24.50 00000 392301,7 1.69 -,00 -.0038 245.25 -.0005 -24.64 253.05
IXTM 11 3770.16 3781.41 4 9 14. 1 359.85 .0043 o25045 ".0000 392401.9 1.49 29,35 .0000 179.88 .0044 -24.84 243.27
IMPACT 3?88.75 3_00.00 4 9 32.6
IMPC 42 3788.75 3800.00 4 9 32.6 269._4 .0043 -24.17 -,0000 395905,r 1.67 13.38 .0033 110.31 -.0022 -24.65 238.51
IMPC 11 3788.75 3800.n0 4 9 32.6 4.71 .0044 -25.45 -.O000 394283,0 2.06 29.18 -,0003 184.87 .0045 -24.65 238.51
EVMT ETA TF! TFL OJY MR MIM mAD LAT LONG VEL PTM AZ MT AJC
INJECTION .00 11.2S 1 18 23.89_ 6557,9_4 _7,8317 305.0779 10.98236 2.5587 117.086_ 14004073
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 1 18 25.092 6616.4_6 14.6200 311.0699 10093311 5.SSSE 118.0460 146.7001
NITRO 3.20 14,45 1 18 27.092 6813.631 901281 320.3191 10.77248 11.4140 120.8600 156.4507





GmA 281.$_78 EPS 18.8776 LOm 234.7298
SX .50_6_6 SV -.7_7_B_ $7 -.4_7101 D&O -24.6_167 RA_ 303._7961 AM 398702,922 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -.95_813 E_C .984_57 _LR 17986,3_S R_A 6544.6_50 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 PaL -.0
NSX ._;00 N_Y -.747177 _S7 -,4136_6 C_M 1.4965 VIM 7,6713 ZAE t40,799 B,T ,0000 8,R -,0000
LATE 6.1280 LnNF _.1694 LATS 1.2148 L_NS 344.9493 LATI 1.0082 LONI 324.212_ RSm 1§2.4682 TTAN _.9267
I_UNCH _AT: JU[ ],_QSR H4_E A7M 111,n TF 63.206 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 4 1966 9 47 33,6
LNCH L_ICF_ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ tNJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P_ L&T LONfi T_ RT ASC AZMTH Time RAD VEL PTm
111o00 18 1_ 4_._ 78.1 16.7_ 304.49 6._9 _41.34 119.1R 18 29 98.9 6964.9 10.98 3.17
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL D*Y Ha HI_ Hk bH_ BFC DDE HNQ DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE l_ _UNLIGHT
INJECT|CN .U_ 1_.75 I 18 _0.0
SEPARATION 1._0 12.05 1 18 3_.2
RETRO 3.?0 14,_ 1 1E 33.2
RISE 7_ _.39 1_._4 1 18 _4.4 8_.67 -.1417 _._6 -.0370 2931.6 -7.74 ".00 .1267 298.86 -.0171 4.78 324.15
EXTM 7_ _.77 71.(J2 1 _ 3g.7 14.27 -.2303 -1_._9 -.1470 1869.9 3.18 75.73 .2039 2_9.69 -.7192 -8.47 342.47
RISE R1 11.10 77.x5 1 1R 41.1 84,39 -.0790 11.53 -,0477 5716.5 -?.72 .00 .0870 282.83 ".0102 -10.94 346.16
EXTM 51 4_.03 9_.P_ 1 19 1_,0 _._3 o,0163 -33,40 -.0034 11748.9 5.23 82,12 ".0000 193.09 -.10:4 -30.71 26.34
EXTM 7_ 7].2b 82.51 1 19 41,2 294,_0 -.OOOfl -3_.71 .0002 23736,1 4.74 24.45 .0000 129.74 ".0003 -33.05 36.46
EXTN 51 _1.09 _O_.X4 I 20 _.1 346.71 -.0002 -34.96 .0003 76123.9 4.33 75.31 .0000 132.03 -.0012 -33.27 38.18
RISE _1 _43._3 _54._8 1 2_ _3.6 314.95 .0024 -39._6 .flO07 44969.7 3.63 -.00 .0016 147.10 .0012 -32.89 35.97
EXTM _I 205._5 _16.40 I 2J _.1 ,_ .0031 -37.')6 .00_3 _1776.4 3.39 82,74 .0000 185.44 .0208 -32.17 26,96
EXTN 61 389.HS 401.10 2 0 _9.8 _.70 .003_ -34._2 .0003 89138.9 2.68 15.25 .0000 184.87 .0033 -30.46 390.41
EXTM 7_ 416.46 427.71 2 1 _6.4 1.17 .0040 -31.83 .0002 89383.3 ?.62 66.05 .0000 182.45 .0083 -30.28 344.99
RISF )1 990.31 _01._6 2 4 _fl.3 ?95.46 .0040 "31,q_ ,0000 170591,9 2.02 ,OO .0026 129.55 .0023 -29.28 305.14
SET $1 _09.21 _20.46 2 4 39.2 9fl,00 .O03R -2R,_9 ,0001 121R90.8 2.62 11.80 -,0032 244.32 -.0012 -29,19 300,74
SET 61 _16.51 _27.7_ 2 4 4_._ _.91 .0_30 -31.40 .0002 174181.6 2.49 -.00 -.0021 226.96 .0027 -29.16 299.04
SET 7_ _06,45 _17.?0 2 7 _.4 94.25 .0039 -2_._4 ,0001 1486_7,1 2.43 ".01 -.0034 241.67 -.0004 -28.40 254.18
RISE 4_ R]6.41 A27.66 2 _ _.4 7S4.99 .O04f) -26.R9 -.0000 149416,2 1.72 4.14 ,0028 120.27 -.0022 -28.36 291.80
EXTM 1] A_B.h6 A69._1 2 _ 48.6 1.51 .0042 -30._6 .0001 192366.9 1.99 24.41 .0000 1_1.43 .0039 -28.22 241.70
SET 11 1_73.91 1_3_._6 2 13 _3.9 67.19 .0041 -28.19 .0001 184983._ 2.08 -.00 ".0026 233.89 .0024 -27.48 177.64
EXTM 4_ 124_.19 2_._4 2 1_ ll.2 399.90 .0042 -26.99 .0000 191110.9 1.72 81.73 .0000 .64 -.0284 -27.21 149.08
RISE 91 1376.77 lxR_.h2 2 17 _.7 27n.00 .0041 -76._7 -.0000 2fl9760.9 1.28 11.08 .0034 113.97 -.001_ -26.93 119.94
RISF 72 l_37.]1 1_43.36 2 20 _.1 266._4 .0041 °26.42 -.0000 2?9960.8 1.17 -.OL .0036 116.69 -.0009 -26.6_ 77.84
RISE 61 1611.95 _3.?0 2 21 71.9 296._4 .0047 -77._7 -.0000 233404.4 1.26 .00 .0029 127.46 .0027 -26.52 58.22
SET 40 16_4.34 1_7_._9 2 _2 14.3 105._0 .0041 -2_._1 .0001 237836.2 1.84 3.30 -.0029 240.84 ".0022 -26.44 49.33
EXT_ _1 1778. 46 173_.71 2 23 1_.4 39_.10 .0_47 -26._5 .0000 237695.8 1.48 88.18 .0036 110.21 .0380 -26.34 29.94
EXTM 61 1,67.77 1_79.(,? 3 _ 37.7 ._7 .0_47 -27.46 .0000 253823.7 1.44 22.30 .0000 180._5 .0040 -26.14 3_.19
E_TM 7; 19_7._0 191_.75 3 2 17.0 .17 .0047 -26.54 .0000 293630.S 1.43 71.37 ".0000 180.48 .0118 -26.09 348.91
RISE 11 _q46.(._ 2n97._3 _ 4 _6.1 79_.R6 .0042 -26.78 -.0000 271319.8 1.07 .00 .0028 123.47 .0024 -28.91 321.19
SET 51 7095._6 2106._1 3 S _S.1 9q.nO .004_ -2_._3 .0001 274184._ 1.74 10.71 -.0C34 246.90 -.0015 -29.85 299.01
SET 61 71_3.40 7_34.65 3 _ _3.4 64.73 .0042 -26.77 .0001 277679.3 1.64 -.00 o.0029 233.84 .0027 -29.81 292.03
SET 7_ 7780._2 7791.77 3 B 30,0 9],79 .0041 °25.49 .0001 290230.3 1.72 ".01 -.0037 244.29 -.0005 -29.63 293.26
RISF 4_ 2_8_._4 2797.79 3 8 31.9 25_.00 .0041 -24._7 -.0000 290026.6 .99 7.90 .0030 118.66 -.0023 -25.63 292.88
EXTM 11 2322.35 2_33.60 3 9 17.3 .39 .0042 -26._8 .0000 290_6_.6 1.30 28.11 -.OOO0 180.39 .0043 -2_.$9 242.77
SET 1! ?$9_.44 2609._9 3 13 aB.4 69._ .0042 -26.n6 ,0000 314992,3 1.59 -.00 -.0028 237.48 .0024 -29.31 174.32
EXTH 4_ 270n,33 2_11.58 3 15 3fl.3 389.95 .0042 -29._1 ,0000 318817,4 1,21 79.79 .0000 .28 -.0199 -29.21 149.03
RISE 91 2_30.06 2_42._I 3 17 40.9 270.00 .0041 -24.67 -.0000 330289.6 .81 10.44 .0039 112.48 -.0019 -25.10 116.S9
RISE 7_ 2985._1 2q96.76 3 20 19._ ?66.32 .0041 -24._1 -.0000 342233.0 .74 -.00 .0037 115.07 -.0006 -24.97 78.19
RISE _1 3_J_4. TM 3n66.nl 3 21 24.7 294._0 .0042 -29.67 -._000 347140.4 .82 .00 .0026 124.58 .0027 -24.92 60.94
SET 4; 311_.06 3130.31 3 22 P_.O 10_.00 .0041 -24._5 .0000 351126.9 1.44 2.$3 -.0030 241.83 -.0023 -24.88 44.88
EXT_ $1 31_,3_ 3196.5_ 3 23 38.3 359.34 ,0042 -24._3 .0000 349463.6 1.10 88.91 ,0021 33.71 -.1694 -24.85 28.34
EXTM 61 t316.49 3_27,74 4 _ 46.5 ,20 .0042 -29,70 .0000 36170_.2 1,0§ 74.06 -.flO00 180.19 .0042 -24.79 3_.96
EXTN t_ 33_6.19 3_67.04 4 2 2_.2 .n4 .0042 -28.n6 .0000 360937.8 1.09 72.84 .0000 1_0.13 .0116 -_4.77 345.63
RISE _1 3487.4_ 349R._7 4 4 37.4 289._1 .0042 -2q,_3 o. OOOO 379887.3 ,77 .GO ._029 121.58 .0024 -24.71 312.61
SET _1 3544._b 3_$5._0 4 5 34.0 90.fig .0_42 -24._1 .0000 378140._ 1.48 10.30 -.0039 247.86 -.001_ -24.69 298.64
SET 61 387_.02 3_89.77 * 6 R.O 66.36 .0042 -2_._6 .OOGO 381_26.8 1.40 -.00 -.O026 235.87 .0027 -24.67 290.13
RISE 4_ 3725.29 3736._4 • R 3_.3 259._0 .0042 -24._6 -.0_00 39141_.4 .90 2.41 ._030 116.02 -.0023 -24.63 293.17
SET 7_ 37_.75 _737._0 • 8 3_.? 91.63 .0042 -24.•9 .000 191712.0 1.66 -.00 -.0038 24_.26 -.0009 -24.63 283.06
EXYM 11 37_4.96 x_7_.71 t Q 14.9 389.99 .0043 02_.47 .0000 391661.0 2.41 29.36 .0000 179.99 .0038 -24.63 243.16
IMPACT 3792.38 3_'.63 4 9 _.4
I_PC 4_ 3797._ 3_3._3 4 9 •?., 271.99 ._4_ -2•._6 -._000 39_733.1 1.67 _9.19 .0034 !09.12 -.0021 -24.63 236.17
|MPC 11 3792.38 3.03.63 4 9 _.4 7.09 .0_44 -29.4_ -.OOO0 394322.4 2.0? 28.99 -.OO09 187.32 .OO4_ -24,63 236.17
EVNT STA TFI TFL UAY HP HIM Ra_ LAT LONG VEL PTH A_ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 1)._5 1 1R 79.976 656_.074 16.7563 304.49E0 10,976_6 3.1701 119.17e7 141,38Z4
SEPARATION 1.70 12.•9 I 18 31.176 6631.793 13.3497 310.3071 10.920_1 6.5559 120,7600 147.4623
R|TRO 3.?0 14.•9 1 1R 33.176 6841,705 7,6010 319.2699 10,7500_ 11.9781 122.4947 IS8.9265






GHA 78].557R EmS 10.9722 LOM 231.7654
SX .504_0 SY -.756311 _Z -.416792 DAO -24,63>24 RAO 303.69280 RM 390728.227 LkT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.964527 E_C .9_4163 SL_ 12955,690 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -1n. O000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 ROL -,0
NSX .521805 N_Y -.746230 _S7 ".41_353 C3M 1.4965 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 140.594 R.T .OOCO E.R ".0000
LATE 6.1329 LON_ _.7746 LATS 1.2149 L_NS 344.9977 LATI .5393 LONI 324.1834 RSN 152.4600 TTAN 5.9301
hAUNCH EAT ¢ JU_ 1P1966 BASE k1M 115,n ?F 63.304 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 4 1966 0 59 $0.2
LNCH LN_H |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P9 LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTM TIME MAD VEL PTH
115.00 18 25 P3.2 28.1 15.37 303.64 7.70 182.16 121.96 18 36 38.2 6574.1 10.97 3.82
EVNT STA TFI TFL UAY HR MIN HA D_A OEC DOE RNG DRG FLE DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
RRORE IN SLINLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.75 1 18 36.6
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 1 18 37.8
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 1 18 39.0
RISE 72 4.37 15.62 1 1_ 41.0 86.73 -.1202 22.39 -,0601 3014.2 -7.41 -,00 ,1261 292.6? -.0418 2.20 322.42
EXTH 72 10.85 22._0 1 18 47.5 10.18 -.1925 -27.]3 -.0920 2298.7 4.82 68.32 -.0000 205.15 -.5257 -13.05 343.19
RISE 51 t1.19 2_.44 1 10 47.0 86,56 -.0696 7._9 -.0510 $851,7 -2.45 .00 ,0845 277.87 -.01S6 -13.68 344,10
EXTM 51 44.77 56.02 1 19 21.4 1.87 ".014fl -37.46 -,0016 13_36,1 5.15 78.17 -.0000 1_7.25 -.0540 -33.62 26.40
EXTM 7_ 71.51 02.76 1 19 4R.2 295.98 -.0001 -3_.17 .0006 23799.9 4.73 25.22 .0000 125.67 ".0006 -35.05 34.88
EXT_ 51 88.01 99.26 1 20 4.6 348.62 ".0007 "37.32 .0009 25385.1 4.37 74.92 .0000 142.9_ -.0025 °35.09 36.55
RISE 61 151.07 _62.32 1 21 7.7 317.45 .0026 o41.n4 .0007 46299.9 3._6 -,00 .0016 1_9.34 .0013 -34.23 33.42
EXTM 51 199.90 _11.23 1 21 56.6 1.33 .0031 -34.42 .0003 50791.S 3.38 01.25 ".0000 187.22 .0167 -33.45 26.$2
EXTM 61 386.97 _98.22 2 1 3.6 6.42 .0038 -35.21 .0003 88794.7 2.69 14.33 *0000 105.41 .0033 -31.31 349.74
EXTM 72 411.59 422.84 2 I 2_.2 1.42 .0040 -3_.73 .0002 88676.7 2,63 65,14 .0000 182.05 .OOSO -31.11 344.36
RISE 11 507.66 598.21 2 4 24.3 296.17 .0040 -32._0 .0001 120231.7 2.02 .00 .0025 130.44 .0023 -29.91 304.42
SET 51 603.31 614._6 2 4 39.9 90.00 .0038 -20.73 ,0002 121061.3 2.62 12.05 -.0031 243.72 ".0012 -29.83 300.78
SET 61 _n6.61 ,17._6 2 4 43.2 57.95 .0039 -3_.09 .0002 122537.2 2.50 -.00 -.0020 225.90 .0027 -29.81 300.01
SET 72 800.99 812.24 2 7 57.6 94034 .0039 -25.54 .0001 147976.7 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241.16 -.0004 -28.90 254.12
RISE 42 810.77 A22.02 2 0 7.4 254.99 .0040 -27.t9 -.0000 148682.0 1.73 4.44 00020 120.66 ".0021 -20.06 251.70
EXTM 11 _53.62 _64.F7 2 0 50.3 1.69 .0042 -30.86 .0001 151790.0 2.00 23.92 *0000 181.58 .0039 -20.70 241.$3
S_T 11 1116.49 1_27.74 2 13 13.1 66.80 .0041 -29._7 .0001 184149.6 2.08 -.00 -.0026 233.37 .0024 -27.85 178.03
EXTM 42 1235.44 1_46.69 2 1_ 17.1 359.92 .0042 °27.29 .0000 190466.6 1.72 82.07 -.0000 .55 -.0263 -27.54 149.06
RISE 51 1370.9_ 1352.20 2 17 27.6 270.00 .0041 -26.57 o.0000 209116.3 1.21 11.20 .0034 114.25 -.001_ -27.23 115.93
RISE 7_ 1526.06 1537.3_ 2 20 2.7 265,99 .0041 -26,67 -.0000 225319o 8 1.17 -.01 .0036 116.95 -.0005 -26.91 77.88
RISE 61 _607.24 1_18.49 2 21 23.9 296.63 .0042 -27.91 .0000 232891,4 ..26 .00 ,0025 127.02 .0027 -26,76 57.92
SET 42 1650.39 1669.64 2 22 15.0 105.00 .0041 -25 73 .0001 237196.2 1.84 3.43 -.0029 240.66 -.0022 -26.67 45.34
EXTM 51 1723.31 1734.56 2 23 19.9 3_0.30 .0042 -2o._0 .0000 237145,4 1.48 80026 .0033 119.05 .0500 -26.5_ 29.35
EXTM 61 1867.02 1A73.27 3 I 38.7 .63 .0042 -27.65 .0000 253245.5 1.44 22.11 .0000 180.60 .0040 -26.33 3_.13
EXTM 7_ 1901.08 lO12.33 3 2 17.7 .19 .0042 -26._3 .0000 253024.8 1.43 71.18 ".0000 180.52 .0116 -26.27 34_.49
RISE 11 2040.71 2051.96 3 4 37.4 291.02 .0042 -26.95 -00000 270755.8 1.07 .00 .0028 123.68 .0024 -26.07 310.99
SET 51 2089.12 2100.37 3 5 25.0 90.00 .0041 -25.49 .0001 273550.6 1.74 10.77 ".0034 246.76 ".0015 -26.00 299.02
SET A1 2116.62 2177.87 3 5 53.3 64.55 .0042 -26.92 .0001 276996.6 1.64 -.00 ".0029 233.62 .0027 -25.97 292.21
SET 72 2274.04 2785._9 3 8 _0.7 93._2 .0041 -_5.50 .0001 289616.4 1.72 ".01 ".0037 244.16 ".0005 -25.76 253._4
RISE 42 2275.5U 2_86.75 3 8 32.1 255.00 .0041 -24.99 ".0000 209399.4 .99 2.90 .0030 118.76 ".0023 -25.76 252.80
EXTM 11 2316.43 2327.60 3 9 13.1 .42 .0042 "26._1 .0000 209969.2 1.30 27.95 ".0000 180.43 .0043 -25.71 242.74
lET 11 2591.97 2603.22 3 13 48.6 69.73 .0042 "26._S .0000 313898.2 1.55 -.00 -.0020 237.36 .0024 -25.40 174.41
EXTM 42 2694.18 2705.43 3 15 30.8 3S9094 .0042 -25.n9 ,0000 31S1|3.0 1.21 79.87 ,0000 .30 -.0204 -25.29 149.04
RISE $1 2024._2 2036.07 3 17 41.S 270.00 .0041 -24.73 -.0000 329617.0 .01 10.47 .0035 112.$3 -.001_ -25.16 116.$9
RISE 72 2979.32 2090.57 3 20 16.0 266.31 .0041 -24.66 -.0000 341587.7 .74 -.00 .0037 119.12 -.0006 -25.02 78.20
RISE 61 3_48.09 3060.14 3 2] 25.5 294.04 .0042 -25.71 -.0000 346563.5 .02 .00 .0026 124.63 .00|7 -24.95 60.90
SET 42 3112.99 3124.74 3 22 ?9.6 105._0 .0041 -24._8 .0000 350926.1 1.44 2.54 ".0030 241.$1 ".0023 -24.91 44.$9
EXTM $1 3179,31 3190,56 3 23 35.9 3s9036 .0042 -24,_6 ,0000 348810,0 t.09 88,95 ,0021 33.62 -.1749 -24.8S 21,32
iXTN 61 3310.46 3321.71 4 1 47.1 .?2 .0042 -25.72 00000 361173.3 1.09 24004 -.0000 _60.21 .0042 -24.80 355.$4
IXTM 72 3350.10 3361.35 4 2 26.7 .04 .0042 -25.n0 .0000 3_0290.9 1.09 72.83 .DO00 160.14 .0120 -24.78 345.63
RISE 11 3401.32 3492.57 4 4 35.0 ?69.52 .0042 -25034 -00000 374886.4 .77 .00 .0029 121.$9 .00|4 -24.71 318.$1
SET 51 3937.90 3_49.15 4 S 34.5 90.00 .0042 -24.31 .0000 377440.9 1.48 10.30 -.0035 247.06 -.0015 °24.69 79G.64
SET 61 3571,86 3q03.11 4 6 8.5 66,3S ,0042 -25.36 ,0000 380821,9 1.40 -,00 -00026 23S.07 .0027 -24,67 290,13
RISE 42 3719.27 3730.42 4 8 35.0 2SS,00 .OOe2 -24 OS -.0000 390590.9 .67 2.40 00030 116.01 -.0023 -_4.62 293.17
JET 72 3719061 3730._6 4 0 36.2 93063 .0042 -24,48 ,0000 390889,3 1,63 -.00 -00030 249.27 ".O00S -24,62 2S3,06
|XTM 11 3759.13 3770.30 4 9 15.0 005 .0043 -|5,4_ .0000 390750.1 1,33 29.37 ,O000 180.06 .0044 -24.61 _43.10
IRP6CT 3798,22 3_09.47 4 9 $4.9
|NPC 42 3790.22 3_09,47 4 9 54.9 275,01 .0043 -24,16 **0000 395515,3 1.66 17.$3 00034 107.61 ",00_1 -24.62 233.19
INPC 11 379_,22 3809,47 4 9 $4,9 10,_S ,0044 -25.41 -,0000 394300,6 2,08 25,62 -,0007 190.45 .0044 -24.6| 233,_5
SVNT STA Trl TrL DAY NR NIN tAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH 62 RT AIC
INJECTION ,00 11,_S 1 16 36.63_ 6S74,4S7 1503590 303.6S83 10,96S26 3.8112 121.9662 142,1Sl6
S|RIRATION 1,20 12,4S 1 1S 37.137 6649.738 11,7007 309.22S7 10,90S00 7.19S3 1_3.3409 148,0479
NITRO 3,20 14,4S 1 18 39,037 60;3,06_ S,613S 317._166 10.72499 1_.$747 124,7147 1S7.1431






OHA ?e_,_Ix4 EP5 _9.9n07 LOM 2,_ 7503
SX .6/_79 $v -.6_977_ c7 -._7_¢*_ UIO -21.R6_54 RAft 316.41906 RN 401403,69_ LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
_3 -,o4_4 k_ ,9k4_6_ _L Q I_kB._Q_ RPI _44,6_S0 LT4 "2fl,_000 GT4 _0.00 78 675.00000 POL *.0
NSx ._8_9_I N_, -._f,_ _S7 -.)67_7 C_ 1.4_3_ vl_ _.6707 ZAE 141.523 B.T .0000 O.R -.0000
LATE _._ L_*i_ ?._5 IAT_ 1._17 L_N_ _3_.R267LATI 3.e_92 LON! 323.7077 RSM 192,4303 TTi_ _.1036
LAI)NCk [ATP d_L ;,_9_ _ISF A_ 9_,P TF 63.725 aRRIVAL CATS JIJL S 1966 9 38 53.1
INCH L_(:_ ZhJ |NJ |NJ INJ ]NJ INJ IMJ INJ INJ
AZ_T_ TI_- P_ L_T L_N_ Ti RT ASC IZ_TH TIME RAD VEL PTH
9_.00 17 l_ _.4 _7._ _.5_ 306,_3 "13,92 134.46 208.3R 17 51 45.4 6641,4 1_.91 -6.90
EVNT STk _r! TKL _ZY _ _1_ Hi D_A t)_C _DE RNG DRO ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LC_G
P_ORF I_ CU_LIGHT
INJECTICN ,(*n tl.?_ 2 L7 _1.0
StPIRATlOfl 1,2fl 1_._ 2 17 _3.0
RETRn _.?_ 11.._ ? 17 _S.O
RISE 72 _,9_ 17.7n _ 17 _7,7 74._ -.3321 6_..7 .1093 2191.7 -7.41 ".00 .1179 332,9_ .1_02 9.01 337.06
EXT_ 7_ 1_.3_ _1.'.7 ? 1_ _.1 _1_._7 -.1t5_ _._6 -.2408 1769.3 5._0 32.58 .OOPO 55.29 .3215 -1.29 355.08
RISE 51 I;. _7 27._ 2 1_ 1.3 7_.52 -.1191 _.46 -.0339 4431.S -4.79 .00 .10_8 304.25 .0225 -3.86 359.47
EXTM _! 75._6 3_.vl 2 1_ _7.4 3)_.5_ -.0467 -14._3 -.0264 5691.4 S.48 76.02 ._000 32.8_ .224_ -20.39 31.36
RISE 4; _7.02 7_ ]h 2 2_ 99.7 204.76 -.0354 -19.,4 -.00_6 24746.1 4.30 .flO .0056 245.45 .0011 -28.35 57.41
|XT_ 7_ _8.30 7_.',_ 2 19 .1 271.'2 -.ono] -27.76 -.0005 23000,0 4.01 9,10 ,0000 117.37 .0005 -28.36 _7.49
EXT_ _1 _3.35 94._1) 2 $_ 1_.2 3_q,n2 -.0_0_ -2_.)4 -._003 P39;6.6 4.93 94.44 ,0000 _03.23 .CO0_ -28.69 _9.43
ENTER S_A 85.P3 94,-_ _ 19 J7.0
ENTR d_ A5.73 96._ 2 I o 27.0 lOft.AS -.0027 *_]._2 -._014 ?8703.7 4.26 4.23 .0078 246.17 .0004 -20.71 _9._6
§qTR 7_ A_.?_ 9A.4_ ? 29 17._ _7)._6 .On1(I -_._4 -._003 _0_1.9 4.47 _.61 .0009 117.70 .000_ -20.71 99.56
ENTR _1 _5.23 9_.a_ ? 19 17.0 X_.n_ .0_01 -2A.-7 ".0003 _4439.7 4.49 54.45 .0001 103.28 .0004 -20.71 _9.56
EXT_ 4_ 1_3.77 13_.r._ 2 19 _._ 9_.46 .On03 -_3._0 -._0_4 30_14.7 4.04 6.94 -.000_ 249.94 -.O00S -2_-70 _9.0_
EXIT S_i 1_5.96 196,P1 2 20 _7.3
§XIT 4_ _8_._ _96._1 _ ?_ _7.3 103.45 .O_R] -_4.10 -.0000 02099.0 3.60 3._9 -.0015 242.77 -.0017 -28.17 51.71
EXIT 71 _15._6 _96._1 _ 20 _7.3 _06._7 .on3_ *g_.46 ._000 01032.4 3.23 10.29 .0020 117.44 .0000 -28.17 01.72
EXIT _I 1_._6 _9_._ 2 2_ _?.3 332.78 .0931 -2_..7 .nO01 47004.4 3.30 _.66 .0027 101.89 -.00v3 -28.17 _1.71
§X'. _2 _._6 _96._2 2 _0 _7.3 _9_.P_ .On30 -33.¢6 .0004 53300.0 3.29 -2.73 .0020 132.92 .0016 -28.17 01.71
lE 41 197._ p0_.71 2 ?_ 9.2 lO_.n_ .0073 -Z4._6 .0000 55705.1 3.62 _.47 -.0016 241.90 -.0013 -28.06 49.84
RiSE 62 _P.42 _29._7 2 12 _0.? 30t.17 .O03R -37.,9 .9003 07718.6 3.1_ .00 .0070 ,35.34 .0019 -27.96 48.03
EXTM _I _;_._4 _?_,k9 2 2_ 7.4 ._7 .0_37 "27._0 .0001 71696.0 ?.90 68.S3 -.0000 182.30 .1757 -27.0| 27.62
EXTM 61 477._6 4_.z l 3 1 49.0 3.46 0040 -_9.41 .0002 I_170_.1 2.50 20.26 .00_0 103.22 .0037 "26.12 352.47
EXTM 7E 509._7 _?n.o2 3 2 _1.4 .60 0_4_ -27.'.7 .0001 102034.8 ?.44 70.83 -.0000 181.62 .0110 -25.97 34_.11
RISE 11 _63.u4 _74._9 3 4 94.0 291.?_ 0040 -27._8 .0000 130044.4 1.91 ._0 .0027 123.99 .0023 -25.39 309.04
JET 01 7nl.95 713._3 3 _ 33.7 9_,nO 0_39 -24 '6 ._001 134020.6 _.92 10.24 -.0033 247.99 ".0014 -29.21 300.37
lET 61 731.74 747._V 3 6 3.5 64.42 0_40 -77..)3 .0001 130964.7 _.39 .00 -.0073 233.46 .0027 -25.11 293.32
SET 7; R94.04 OO_._Q 3 _ 4_.0 93._0 0040 -_4._2 .0001 158900.6 2.37 ".01 ".0036 24_.43 ".0004 -24.60 204.97
RISE 42 904._8 _1_._3 3 _ _.4 2_4.99 0040 -_._3 -.0000 1_9943.2 1.64 1.90 .0079 117.37 -.0022 °24.62 232.01
SXTM 11 949.,3 ¢97._0 3 9 _7.6 _._9 0047 -_6.46 .0001 161953.0 1.92 28.32 ".OOPO 1_1.11 .0042 -24.52 242.10
_T _1 _?_.31 1P37._6 3 24 1_.2 79.66 0_41 "2_._2 .0001 19S631.2 2.04 -.00 -._020 230.70 .0024 -23.92 174.04
E_'_; 4_ 1328._3 1_39.7_ 3 16 .3 3_9.90 0042 -23._0 .0000 199936.6 1.67 78.16 .0000 .44 -.0164 -23.74 1'9.08
RISE 01 _463.33 147_._ 3 lk 15.1 270._ 0042 -22._7 -.0000 210279.4 1.23 9.71 .0030 110.61 -.0015 -23.93 116.05
RISE 7_ 16_n._0 ]_31._5 3 2r_ q_._ 266.60 0041 -23._§ -.0000 234207.9 1.12 -.01 .0037 113.32 -.L_0O_ -23.31 77.39
RISE _1 1682.77 I_94.02 3 _1 _4._ 29P.47 0_41 -24._1 -.0000 230893.9 1.22 .00 .0027 122.63 .0027 _23.22 62.11
|ST 4_ _7_).?? 17h_.,7 5 23 _.0 I05.n0 0041 -22._3 .0000 24_910.0 1.62 1.29 °.0030 243.42 -.0023 -23.14 45.2_
EXT_ 91 1_.39 I_X_.F_ 4 0 14.1 3_9.90 Un4_ -_?.96 .0000 246969.q 1.46 07.24 .0000 .48 -.0602 -23.09 27.70
IXT_ 61 19_3._3 ]o64._ 4 _ 2_.4 .49 004? -24.15 .0000 260963.3 $.42 2_.61 ".0000 160.46 .0042 -22.90 3_5.31|XT_ 7_ 1992.95 ?nn4.P 0 4 3 4.7 .0_ .0042 "23.:2 .0000 260939.0 1,40 74.66 ,0000 180.28 .0144 -22.66 34S.59
RIse 11 2l?fl._ 4 _31.d9 4 _ _.0 287.92 .0042 -23._6 -._000 277097.0 1.n4 .o0 ,0030 119._9 .0024 -22.73 314.12
$_T _1 21_.57 2_9_._2 4 6 lq._ in.no .0941 02_._9 ._000 2_1_46.9 1.73 9.42 -.0030 249.06 -.0015 -#2.67 _90.9_
SET _1 2_24.37 _3_._2 4 6 96.1 6_.38 .0041 0_._3 .0000 286_34.7 1.63 ".00 -.0077 238.47 .0027 -22.63 26R.3§|IT 7; 2_64._ 2_7_.,7 4 9 16.0 91._7 .0fl41 "2_._2 .0000 _97081.8 1.72 ".01 -.003_ 247.4_ -.O00S -22.50 2_3.71
RISE 4_ 21_7.77 _7_.'2 4 9 lq.1 259.0_ .Of14_ -21.?S ".0000 29771A.4 .96 ._9 .0030 116.19 ".0_23 -22.50 2_2.93
EXT_ 12 ?4nP._3 241_._ 4 9 _9._ ._0 .0_47 -23._0 .0_00 297167.0 1.29 31.29 ".0000 100.33 .0045 •22.46 242.00
SET 11 749_.7_ 2707._0 4 14 47.S 7_._3 .0042 -22._4 .nO00 372090.1 1.55 -.00 -.0030 241.01 .0024 -22.23 171.48
|XTM 4; 7706.72 ?797.47 4 16 1A.O 359 _6 .0947 -11."0 .0000 392009.9 1._0 76.6R "*0000 .12 -.0146 -22.16 149.02
ilSF 01 2o16._6 ?¢77.11 4 lm ?x.3 270._n .0047 -21.63 -.0000 336903.2 .79 9.21 .0035 109.66 -.0016 -22.06 116.64
RISE 7; 307_.rr7 3nF4.32 4 71 4.0 266,112 .0047 "_.qO -.0000 346990.1 .69 .00 .0030 112.02 -.0006 -21,96 77.74
RiSE 61 3t27.C4 313_.79 4 2] _h.S 29n._9 .0_47 -_._6 ".0000 352672.0 .60 .00 .0028 120.31 .0027 -21.94 64.26|ET 4; 3_04.70 3_16.n_ 4 23 le.5 10_0 .0041 -Z1._6 .0000 357627.7 1.44 .7| ".0031 244.17 -.0024 -21.91 44.8_
IXTM _1 3773.4_ 3_04.73 5 _ ?_._ ,_0 .0047 "_I._2 .0000 300914.5 1.10 86.08 ".0000 309.77 -.003R -21.69 27.66
|XT_ _1 34_1.77 _*t3.r.2 5 _ t3.5 .13 .004_ -2_./3 .0000 3_7721.| 1.09 27.04 ".0000 100.13 .0044 -21.65 399.63
i_T" 7_ 3442.69 3457.o_ 5 _ t3.4 ._? .0047 -27._8 .0000 367075.6 1.09 75.83 .0000 180.09 .0111 -21.84 345.65
RISE 11 3_A_.49 397_._4 _ S 14.? /86.92 .0042 -v_._1 -.0000 38111R.S .76 ._0 .0030 117.81 .0024 -21.81 31§.42
SET _1 3_79.'7 3*4ri. O_ S 6 21.4 9q._0 .0_4; "71._2 .0000 394560.2 1.$1 9.12 -._036 2_0.5" -.0016 -21_80 298.60
SET *! 3676._ 3,_7.4_ S 7 q.O 69.63 .0042 -2=.46 .0000 300707._ 1.45 ".00 -.0026 239.98 .0027 -21.79 266._4
EFT 7_ 3_9.12 3_2n.37 S 9 ?_.9 9_.16 .004? -_1._0 .0000 39E609.7 1.99 .00 -.0039 24|.10 -.0006 -21.62 293.46
RISF 41 3_10.22 3"21.47 5 v ?_.0 _S_.nO .0n42 -21._6 ".0000 390_36.4 1.23 .69 .0031 115.|1 -.0024 -21.R2 263.20
IMP&CT 3_73.47 3034.77 5 9 30.2
I_PC 4; 3_73,47 3_34,7_ S q _q.2 2_A,36 .0_43 -a_._9 -,0001 399737,0 1,68 3,22 ,0032 113.92 -.0024 -21,63 249,11
|MPC ;; 3_.47 3634.72 5 _ lq.2 96._3 .0_43 -21._E "*0000 40_460.0 ?.47 -3.36 *.0039 247._6 -*0007 -21.R3 249.E1
|NPC _ 3q_.47 _A34._? S Q _.2 _5_.24 .0044 *2?.*0 -.0000 396747.3 1.q9 31.63 .0004 172.66 .0047 -21.13 249.61
EYkT S?a Trl TrL _lY _k _1_ PiO LAT LON_ ¥EL RTH 47 RT AIC
IkJfCTICN ._l: 17._5 2 27 91.7_6 _649,_33 _2,SR94 J_6,0896 10,91321 °6,904¥ 108.3232 t34,34R7
S|PIRAT_ 1._0 27,4_ ? 17 q?.956 6_60,763 =0,257? 312,1nSR 10,97291 -3,0290 110,|956 141,3_91
_|TRO _._; 14.4_ 2 17 94.g_6 65_,290 lS,1079 323,4933 10,9R093 2.1660 124,370R lS_.5046
ENTER S_4 _,_3 9_.40 _ 19 16 991 79F57,917 -_0,7127 09,0619 S,07641 61,6033 92.1107 269,1002
EXIT S_i _._ *q#._1 2 21t q?.314 _7P.OR4 -_S.1691 61,7065 3.74097 6S.0796 63.1256 266.4613








ONJ ?_._4_4 EoS 30.010b LON 249.271#
SI .67_H_4 _v -._44o <. -._7tV74 _AO -_l._3tSM A4_ 316.044S6 4N 4_142" 96_ LAT 28.310600 LON 279.4_1800
C3 -.Q_A4k ["C .Qm_2_ ;L_ _?SPb.6_ _rA _944.6_SN LT_ -20._00 r GTI _0.00 TB 670.00000 P_L -.0
NSY ,bRs4r,_ _Y -.nP_4Q r,_? -.]b_e4 01_ 1.4o77 VIM 7._?L4 ZAE 141,567 §.T .0000 O.R -.0000
LkTE e._n Ln_ _ _._*_4 t_¢ 1.2x$ s L_N_ 337.7046 Lkfl 3.6_71 LON| |23.70_6 _S_ 102.439_ TTAN S.0901
LAtJkC_ [_ JUI p,_9_ Hl_ AT_ 9_._ Tr 63.67_ _k|VAL D&T_ UUL 5 196_ 9 _ 17.6
LNC_ L_r- |_J I_J I_J |_J INJ INJ 14_ ;Nj lkJ
AZMT_ TI_'¢ _ LIT Ln_ TA _T ASC AZ_T_ ?|N_ RAO VEL PTN
99,00 ,7 _^ d.3 _7,_ _1.3_ _0_._2 -In.43 13m.10 110._M 10 7 19.3 6_90.7 10.90 -S.t?
EVN? STJ Yr! Tr_ I_v ._ _I_' _ O_J OFC DDt _NO URG ELE OEL AZ! UAZ LAT LONG
|NJ|CTI( _' • t_ tl._ _ 1_ ?.3
NITRO 3._, 1" "_ 2 10 1_._
RISE 7_ _,55 1_.;'_ 2 1_ _.g 71.7_ -.2409 _3.40 .07_2 _267.9 "_.og .00 .1253 324.15 .1070 #.01 334.24
|XTN 7_ 9,47 _f_.7_ 2 16 1_.§ _31.n_ -.26_0 29,_2 -079_b 1419. 3.71 43.98 ,0669 35.66 .51_1 -_.42 3_0.30
RTSE _1 _1.36 P_._1 _ lh _R.7 76.74 ".1_86 _a._6 ".03R3 4604.9 -4.66 ".00 .103_ 299.41 .0137 "_.34 3_6._?
§_T. _1 P_.71 37._6 _ 1" _a.O _5S._1 -.04_ v -1_.17 "00200 6188.8 _.4i 01.67 "00000 28.60 .3156 -27.12 29.80
|_T_ 71 60,_(j 7_.45 2 1_ I_,9 77_._4 ".0000 "2_.02 ".0003 73719.6 4.66 8.37 00000 110.23 .0003 -29.03 $4._1
RISE 42 qn.t3 ¥_._ 2 _ _?.S I0_._0 ",0037 -2_.79 -0_0_6 7701?.4 4.78 1.02 00033 243.78 .0006 -29.29 05._9
_X?M _1 _d.gl 9A._ _ I v _.7 324._S .0900 *_Q.?_ ".fl_01 7412_,9 4.49 $0.30 .0000 104.55 .0002 -29.30 _).97
ENTE_ _ka X_.Pl 97.r6 2 1_ _.1
|NT_ 42 95._1 97.r;_ 2 t ° _.) 104.n2 -.002_ -27._7 -.0013 ,_273.1 4.76 2.03 ,0006 243.95 .0004 -29.30 _6.02
ENrm ?; _._1 97.C* 2 19 ]].1 77_..3 .001] o79._5 -.no01 16_20._ 4.4_ 0.91 .0009 118,42 .000" -29.30 56.02
|NYR q1 #_.M1 97.r,e 2 1_ )_.1 _2401_ .0001 "20.)4 ",0001 74S61,2 4.47 58.31 .0001 104.06 .0002 -29.30 50.02
_TH 4; I_3._5 ,30.60 2 _rl 10.7 |0_.98 .0003 *_3.91 -.0004 30620.7 4.04 4,02 ",0000 243.70 -.0005 -29.18 $5.47
SET 4_ 16_.72 _7_.&7 2 P_ 56.5 104,99 .0017 -_a._§ -.0001 4912_.5 3.77 2,61 ",0012 241.73 -.0010 -26.73 _0.$9
EXiT SNa 179.66 _400_1 = _! 7,0
EXIT 41 179._6 ,9_.oI 2 21 7.0 _06._7 .0_20 -_4._Q -.0000 _1691.5 3.71 1,71 ",0014 240.99 ",0011 -28.61 48.96
Exl_ 7; _79.A6 ,90._ _ 21 7.0 ;_._ .0_31 *_g.q9 .0001 49607.5 3.27 20.62 .0027 110.10 .0001 -28.61 48.96
EX|" 51 179.6, _90.¢1 _ 21 7.0 33_.79 .0n30 -_#./4 .O00t d6293.8 3.43 68.30 .0077 103.43 ".O001 "_8.61 48.96
EXIT 61 179._0 _9n. Ol = 21 7.0 301.e_ .0030 "34,r14 .fl004 5207_,1 3.33 "1072 00019 135,09 .0016 -26.61 48.96
Nile 61 tv4 37 ?0_._2 2 ;" 71.7 304._3 .0031 -33._E 00004 5497_.9 3.24 *.00 .0019 136.59 .0018 -20.46 46.09
ExrM 51 _.b_ _07.30 _ 2_ AM.4 354.61 .0_37 *27 _7 .0002 _7472.R 7098 87.66 00019 146.10 .0600 -27.SS 20.96
|_Tx 6_ 4*7.20 473._0 3 1 49.6 q.79 .0040 -29 _7 .0002 99577._ ?.$3 19.90 .0000 163.49 0037 -26.41 39_.17
|X?M 7_ 49_.70 _04.9_ 3 _ _1.0 ._ .0041 "2' 98 .NO01 100600,4 _.47 70._1 ".0000 101.7_ .0108 -26.24 34_.06
NIle 11 648.41 a_._6 3 4 _.1 791.46 .0_40 -27 42 00000 170196.3 1,93 .00 .00_7 124.31 .00_3 -25.55 309.;!8
lET _1 666.0_ *97.33 ) _ _.4 9_.flO .0039 -_4 50 .0001 132044.3 2.S4 10.31 -.0033 247.02 ".002_ -29.41 300.42
SET _] 714079 726.04 3 6 2.1 64.14 .0040 -27 _ 00001 13691_.6 2.41 .ill ".0023 233.12 .002 _ -25.31 "93.63
leT 7_ _70.56 _09._ 1 3 • 4_,9 93.43 .094_ -24 47 .0001 lS_]67. 7 2.3| -,01 o.0036 24_.28 -.0004 -24.G0 294.S?
RISE 4_ 809.34 900._9 _ _ _a,7 294,99 .0040 "23 47 ",0000 lY8220.0 1.6_ 1,90 ,00:9 117.48 ".0022 -24,77 2_1.9R
E_T_ 11 9_ ** _41.o3 3 9 _#.0 1.1_ .0047 -26._3 .0001 160310.R 1.94 28.19 ".NO00 181.17 .0042 -24.60 242.04
_ET 21 1," 1_21.F_ 3 14 17.9 70._0 .U041 -_5._4 .0001 19409_.0 2.09 -.00 -.0020 236.55 .0024 -24.03 174.16
EXTM 4_ 1. , _ 1_4._1 3 1_ .6 399.90 .0042 v23 47 .0000 190906.1 1.60 78.2_ .0000 .47 _.01|9 -23.04 149.08
RISE _1 1,,*_.,S $409.40 3 1 _ IS.S 770.fl0 .0041 -_7095 "00000 216922.6 1.24 9074 .0030 110.88 -.0010 -23.61 116.04
fl_SE 7_ 1600,_a 1_16.75 3 27 _7.9 _66._9 .0041 "23,15 ".0000 _32921,% 1013 -.01 .0037 113,30 *'.0005 -23,37 77 _9
RISE 61 1667.90 1_7_._5 3 2_ _S.2 29_.S4 .0041 -24.17 -.0000 230662.3 1.23 .00 .00_7 122.72 .0027 -23.20 6_.03
JET 4_ 173_.01 1747,26 3 23 3.3 10_.00 .0041 -27._E ,NO00 _44676,7 1,63 1.32 ",00_0 243.30 "-0023 -23,1f 43.26
EXTM 51 1R07._1 1_I_.46 4 fl 14.9 309,98 .0042 "23003 00000 244843.7 1.47 07.29 00000 .01 ".0620 "23.10 27.?0
EXT_ 61 1936._9 1_49,B0 4 2 ?S.9 _47 .0042 -24._0 ,0000 20960@,6 1.42 29,56 -00000 180.48 .0042 -22.94 355.29
EXTN 7_ 1977.0_ 1009.fl5 4 3 #.1 .OO ,004_ *?3.76 *0000 209790.0 1.41 _4064 .0000 180 ._9 .0144 -22.90 349._9
RISE 11 2105._3 21t6.40 4 S *?.S 207,09 ,0042 -23._9 o.0000 276S06,4 :.q4 .00 .0030 119.33 .00_4 -22.76 314.09
SIT _1 2166.39 2177..4 4 6 1].7 90000 .0fl41 -_._S 00000 _§04610_ 1.74 9044 -0003_ 249.03 -.0015 -22070 298.90
IGT 61 2209.07 2=_0.3_ 4 _ _4.4 6R._S .OOal -23.#6 .0000 284953.0 1.64 *.00 *.0027 230.43 .0027 -22.65 208.39
|FT 7| _349.06 _40._I 4 9 16.4 93,20 .00". -2_._4 *0000 2_6003.3 1.72 ".01 -.0030 247.43 ".O00S -22.52 253.71
RISE 4_ _302,73 2_63.40 4 9 !9.6 259._0 .0041 071.16 -.0000 296109.4 .97 1,00 .0030 116.21 -.0023 -22.5_ 20_.93
EXTN 11 _392.93 2404.10 4 |_ ,3 .32 .0042 -23,_2 .0000 296177.7 1.29 31.27 ".0000 180.34 .004_ -22.48 242.04
SET 11 2660.00 2691._1 4 14 47.9 72,62 .004_ -22,95 .0000 371100.2 1.59 -.00 ".0030 241.S0 ,0024 -22.23 171.49
EXTM 4_ 2771o07 2702._2 4 16 tE.4 309,96 .0042 -_1.90 .0000 371_9007 1._0 76.¢0 -.0000 .17 -.0140 -22.16 149.02
Nile 01 2901.43 7912._6 4 10 26.0 27_,00 .0041 0_1.43 ",0000 3360_?.6 .79 9,21 ,0030 109.65 -.0016 -22.06 116.63
RISE 7_ 30S?._4 3f169.19 4 _1 _.3 _66.#2 .004_ -21.A0 -.0000 34|1Sl.9 .69 .00 .003R 11_.02 -.0006 -21.95 ?7.?3
RISt 61 3111.07 31_3.12 4 _1 _9.2 79n._0 .0042 -22.46 ".0000 3S1739.3 .00 .00 .0020 120.30 ._027 -21.93 64._?
IFT 4_ 31R9._3 3700._# 4 _3 16,9 109.fl0 .0041 -2_.=? .0000 309605,9 1.44 ,?0 -.0031 _44.10 -,00_4 -21.97 44.|_
|X?N 51 3_90.34 3_69.99 S 0 2_*? ,00 .0042 -_.40 .0000 350100,6 1.t0 06.07 *,OOflO 399.75 -.0017 -21.87 2?.69
EX?N 61 33R6._6 3_97._1 S _ 34.0 .t4 .0047 -_.t I .0000 360_0.7 1.09 27.05 *.0000 1E0.14 .0044 -21.03 3_5.62|_Tx ?_ 34_6.91 3437.76 S 3 lS.I .o2 .004_ -27._6 .0000 366_76.* 1.09 7_.04 .0000 180.,0 .0112 -_1.6_ 34S.6_
RISE 11 3S47.29 34S0._4 5 5 t4.6 206._0 .004_ o_2.39 -.0000 300317.6 .79 .00 .0030 117.7g .0024 -21.79 31_.44 ;;
SFT Sl 3614.53 3_b.70 5 6 21.9 9_.eO .0042 -_1.19 .0000 3037S?.2 1.S0 9.11 -.0036 2S0.56 -.0016 -_1.?0 29R.61
SEY 61 3_).17 367_.42 _ 7 #.S 99._6 .004_ -_7.43 .OOflO 3_?09#.5 1.44 ".00 -.00?0 240.01 .002? -21.77 266.92
|E_ ?| 3794.11 3#0S.36 5 9 _5.4 91.19 .0042 -_1.,5 .0000 397S64.0 1.nS -._ -.0039 _4|.13 -.0006 -_1.78 _S3.49
NIlE 4; 3795.7S 3sO_._O S 9 _2.6 _SS.O0 .0042 -21.=_ -.0000 397S07.4 1.04 .67 .0031 11S.70 -.00_4 -_1.7R ?_3.2_
INP4CT 3_0._ 3t31.?? S 9 4?.0
I_PC 4_ 3n_O.S_ 3n31.?? S _ 47.R _61._3 .0043 -21._0 ".0001 3e9S09.4 _.47 9.49 .0033 112.23 °.00_3 -21.00 2-)9.?6
I_PC 11 3R_0._2 3_31.77 S t 47.0 316,_4 .0044 -27._1 -.0000 39674_,2 2,01 32.11 .000_ 176.01 .004_ o21,_0 _49.76
|VN? S?J Yrl Trk 04¥ N_ M|N IJO L4Y k'NO YEL PIN 47 R? 4|C
INJICflCN .00 .20 _ 1_ 7.32_ 6590.9_3 71.3E_4 30S.96S0 10.948|q *$.17_6 110.56_3 130.1_6_
S|P4R6T|ON 1._0 1_.43 2 1_ O.S_ 6S5n.9_0 _0.01|9 311._161 IO.9RRgs -1.7643 113.921S 144.9711
_|?RO 3.70 14.4_ 2 1_ I0.52_ _S?_.120 _4.026_ 37_.9413 10.96771 3.9_J4 116.0_1_ 1S$.9046
EN?|R Sk4 8S.01 9?.O6 2 19 33.131 _017_.333 -=e.30|1 S6.0242 5.04??6 61.R134 91.2707 _69.6966
_IT |k4 179.60 190.vl _ _1 6.9R_ $2_7_.707 -70.6114 4|.9566 3.?8350 6S.6943 03.2675 _|6.1_$9







QHA 287._434 EPS 30.1602 LOM 240.5619
6X ._75930 S v -.636653 SZ -.371204 OAO .21,78991 R40 316.71397 RM 401460,641 LAT 28,310600 L_N 279.461800
C3 -,941163 ECC .984547 SL_ 12988,200 RCA 6544.665q LTA 028,_000 GTA 20.00 fB 675.00000 PCL -,0
NE_ .690543 NSY 6,62_821 NSZ -.366056 C3N 1.493J VIM ?.6707 zAE 141.409 F.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 6.5587 LONE 2.2302 LATE 1,2320 LONE 332.540_ LAT! 3,4720 LONI 323.6848 PSM 152,4305 TTAN _.0823
LAUNCH SATE JUL 2,1966 BASE AZN tO?,n Tr 63.756 ARRIVAL _ATE JUL 5 1966 10 12 45,4
LNCN LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
_ZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC jZNT_ lIME RAD VEL PTH
102,00 18 9 32.7 27.6 20,20 305,72 .7,47 141,96 112.75 18 20 4_.7 6572.3 1_.97 .3.70
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY _R NIN HA OHA DEC _OE HN_ ORG ELE EEL AZ[ _AZ LAT LONG
PROSE |N SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11,95 2 10 20,8
SEPARATION 1,20 12.*S 2 18 ?2.0
R|TRO 3,20 14.45 2 16 24.0
R|SE 72 5,26 16,51 2 18 26.1 81,72 -.2028 46.05 ,0415 2347.3 -8,45 ,GO .1297 316.63 .0686 6.87 331,85
EXTN 72 9.10 20.35 2 18 29.9 349,28 -.3_68 25,27 -,2895 :275.3 2.00 55,22 .1698 17,15 .6993 -2,56 347.32
RISE 51 11,_3 R2.48 2 18 32,0 78,61 -.1001 22,27 -,0424 4764,2 -4.33 ,00 .10_7 294.88 .0061 -6.9_ 354.92
EXTN 51 27.91 39.16 2 18 48,7 350,36 e,0394 -22.39 -,0161 6921,6 _,46 86._3 ,0000 24.49 .6227 -24.02 28.54
EXTN 72 68,R9 S0,_4 2 1_ 29.7 770.3_ ".0000 -3_,23 -.00:1 _3661.4 4.86 11,16 .0000 119.39 .0001 -29.88 51.01
E';TER SHA 87,67 98,92 2 19 48.5
ENTR 42 87.67 98.92 2 19 48,5 106.69 ".0023 -23,01 ",0011 30082.4 4,25 .54 .0023 241.85 ,0004 -30.06 53.06
ENTR 72 07,67 98.92 2 19 48._ 279,07 .0012 -30,?H BOO00 _8864.5 4.40 11.79 .0010 119.41 -.0001 -30.06 _3.06
ENTR 01 87.67 98.99 2 19 48,5 328,08 .0001 -3_,37 ,00_1 95053.1 4.43 61.55 .000_ 106.75 -.0001 -30.06 _3.06
EXIT SHA 171,67 1R_,92 2 21 12,_
EXIT 42 171.67 152,92 2 21 12.5 108,36 .0018 -24,80 -,0000 502_0.3 3,74 .48 -.0013 239.50 -.0011 .29.22 47.03
EXIT 72 171.67 162,92 2 21 12,S 290,97 .0031 -29,86 ,0001 47931,9 3,34 22,08 ,0027 119.00 .0001 -29,22 ,7,03
EXIT 51 171._7 1R2.92 2 21 12.5 3_7,_4 .0029 -29,49 ,0002 44635.9 3,49 70,05 .0025 10_.86 .0001 -29.22 47.03
EXIT 61 171.67 1S2.92 2 21 12.S 303,45 ,0029 -34.90 ;O00S 50429.7 3.39 .1,40 ,0019 136,81 ,0015 .29.22 47.03
RISE 61 183,92 295.17 2 21 24,7 30S,6§ .0030 -34,56 ,0005 52091,1 3.31 -,00 ,0019 137,99 .0017 .29,07 4|.24
EX?M Sl 282,60 293.8g 2 23 3,4 ,lS .0036 -28,23 ;0002 66037,7 3.01 ST,SO ,0000 183.09 .0732 -28.01 27.SS
|XTM 61 449.86 461 1" 3 I 50,7 4,19 .0039 -30.19 ,0002 97797,0 _.56 19_47 ,0000 183.80 .0036 .26,76 351,83
EXTM 72 400.16 491,4_ 3 2 20,9 ,71 0040 -27,76 ,0001 90660,9 2,49 70,13 ,0000 181.05 .0105 .26,$0 340,01
P:EE 1_ 636,37 647.62 3 4 _7.2 291,?_ 0040 -27.71 ,0000 126627,0 1,94 _00 00027 124.69 ,0023 -2S081 308,97
SET $1 672,60 683,8_ 3 5 33.4 90,00 0039 -24,59 ,0001 130306,8 2,55 10.41 -,0033 247.60 -,0013 -25.66 300.46
SET 61 700.06 711.31 3 6 .9 63,82 0040 -27.54 _0002 135046,6 2,42 -,00 -,0093 232,72 .0027 .25,56 293.98
ET 72 86_.47 8?6,72 3 8 46.3 93,66 9040 -24.68 ,0001 155634,1 2,39 -,01 -.0036 245,09 -.0004 .24,99 254,57X M 1_ 917.92 929.17 9 38.7 1,23 0 2 - 6._3 ; 8872, 1,95 27,95 -. 00 181,25 . 9 - .84 41.96
SET 11 1197.00 1906.2_ 3 14 17.8 70_4 0041 -25.38 ,0001 192670,1 2.06 -.00 -.8028 _38,36 .0024 .24,16 174.30
EXTM 42 1300,41 1311.66 3 16 1.2 359,92 0042 -23.59 ,0000 197197,1 1.69 78,37 -.0000 .37 -.0184 -23.95 149.06
RISE 51 1435,27 1446.52 3 1_ 16.1 270,00 0041 -23.04 -,0000 2156_0.4 1.24 9,78 .0035 110.97 -.0015 -23.71 116.03
RISE 72 1592,58 1603.B3 3 20 93.4 266,58 0041 -23.23 -,0000 251691,2 1,14 -,01 ,0037 113.46 -.0005 -23.45 79.39
RISE 61 1655.39 _666,64 3 21 _6.2 292,63 0041 -24,45 -,0000 237464,5 1,23 ,00 .0027 122.84 .0027 .23._6 61.94
SET 42 1723.08 1734.33 3 23 3.9 105,00 0041 -22,35 ;0000 243471.7 1.83 1,36 -.0030 243.33 -,0023 -23.26 45.27
EXTM 51 1794.31 1805.56 4 0 15.1 359,90 004_ -23.10 ,0000 243680.2 1.47 87t36 .0000 ,56 -.0644 -23.17 27.71
EXTM 61 1925,76 1937,01 4 2 26.6 ,50 0042 -24.26 ,0000 258663,1 1.43 25.50 -.0000 180.50 .0042 .23.00 355.26
EXTM 72 1964.94 1976.19 4 3 5.7 ,09 .0042 -23.32 ,0000 258650,S 1.41 74,59 .0000 180,31 .0143 .22.95 345,_8
RISE 11 2092.52 2103.77 4 5 13.3 987,99 .0042 -23.64 -,0000 275390,1 1.04 ,00 .0030 119.39 .0024 .22.80 314.04
SET 51 2153,49 _164,74 4 6 14.3 90,00 .0041 -2_.21 ,0000 279335,7 1.74 9,45 -.0035 249.80 -.0015 .22,73 298,96
SET 61 2196.01 2207.26 4 6 56,8 68,31 .0041 -23,60 ,0000 283822,4 1,64 -,00 -.8027 238.37 .0027 -22.69 288.43
SET 72 2336.17 ?347.4? 4 9 17.0 93,_8 .004! -22,36 .O00o 294954,4 1.72 -.01 -,0038 247.41 -_0005 .22,54 253.72
RISE 42 2339,37 2350,62 4 9 20.2 255.00 .0041 -2_,78 -,0000 29_091,1 ,97 1,01 .0030 116.22 ".0_23 -22.54 252.92
EXTN 11 2380.12 2391.37 4 10 ,9 .33 .0042 -23.55 _0000 295091.8 1.29 31,24 -,0000 180.36 .0045 .22.50 242.83
SE • 11 2667,63 2678.00 4 14 48.4 79,61 ,0042 -22,96 ,0000 320081,3 1.55 -,00 -.0030 24_.49 .0024 .22,24 171.50
EXTH 42 2758.18 2769.43 4 16 19.0 359.96 ,0042 -21.91 ,0000 320536,8 1,20 76°69 ",0000 .18 ".0153 -22,16 149.02
RISE 51 _668.56 2_99._1 4 18 29.4 270.00 .0041 o21,62 -.0000 334974.6 .79 9,21 .0035 109,65 ".0016 -22,06 116.63
RISE 72 3045.05 305_,30 4 21 5.8 266_81 ,0041 -;_,7_ ",00"0 346900,2 ,72 -.01 .0038 112,01 -.0006 o21,94 79.73
RISE 61 3098,97 3110.22 4 21 59.8 298,67 ,0042 -2_.64 ",0000 3_0711,5 ,80 ,00 .0028 120.29 .0027 -_1.91 64.28
SET 42 3176.76 3188.01 4 23 17.6 lOq,O0 ,00'1 "21,25 ,0000 355776,1 1,44 ,69 ".0031 244.20 -.0024 -21,88 44,85
EXTM $1 3245°47 3256.72 5 0 26.3 360,00 ,0042 -21.78 ,0000 354064,4 1,10 86,05 -.0000 .19 ".0011 -21.$5 27.69
EXTN 61 3373._4 3385.09 5 2 34.6 ,15 ,0042 -22.69 ,0000 365870,4 1.09 27.07 -.0000 180.15 .0044 .21.81 355,61
FXTM 72 3413,s6 3424,91 5 _ 14.S .02 ,0049 -22,04 ,0000 365219,8 1,09 75,87 ,0000 180.11 .0119 -21.80 345.65
RIsE 11 393_,36 3545.61 5 5 15.2 ?86,88 ,0042 _22,36 -;0000 379229,1 .76 ,00 .0030 117.75 .0024 o21.76 315.46
SET 51 3601.69 3612,94 5 6 22.5 90,00 ,0042 -21,36 ,0000 382651,6 1.50 9,10 -,0036 250.59 -.0016 -21.74 298.61
SET _1 3618.48 36_9.73 5 7 9.3 69,$9 ,0042 -22,40 .0000 386775._ 1.43 -,00 -,0028 240.06 .0027 -21,73 286.89
SET 72 3781,39 379_,64 5 9 ?2.2 93.16 ,0042 -21,60 ,0000 39_176.0 1.74 -,00 -,0039 240.18 -.0006 -21.73 253,50
R_SE 42 3782.57 3793.82 5 9 23.4 ?55.00 ,0042 -21.17 -,0000 39_198.2 °97 ,64 ,0031 115.74 -.0024 -21.73 _3.20
EXTM 11 3q2_._2 3R32,87 5 10 2.4 359,86 .0043 -22,_3 -,0000 396332,_ 1,83 32.26 -,0000 179.84 .0047 -21.76 243.29
IRPACT 3_25.37 3836.o2 5 10 6.2
IMPC 42 3825,37 3_36.6_ 5 10 6.2 269,89 ,0043 "21.25 "*0001 3991o7.6 1.67 8.86 .0033 109.82 -.0023 -21.76 242.33
IMPC _1 3825.37 3836.62 5 10 6.2 ,83 .0044 -22,53 "*0000 396761,5 2.04 32,25 -,0001 180.91 .0040 .21.76 242.33
EVNT ETA TF| TrL DAY HR _IN _AD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A$C
INJECTION .ou _1.25 2 18 20.795 6579.631 20.2050 305,6977 10,97082 .3,7043 112.7461 141,2363
SEPARATION 1,20 12,45 2 18 21.995 6544.021 17.4040 312,0890 10,99390 -,2821 114.9065 147.9204
RETRO 3.20 14.45 2 18 ?3.995 6603.982 12.3059 3?2.2362 10.94417 5.4169 117.6466 158.5770
ENTER SHA 67.67 90,92 2 19 45.461 3050_.646 _30,0631 53,0649 4,99349 62,1148 90.0685 270,5804
EXtT S_ 17=,67 182.92 2 21 12,462 50675.407 -29.2220 47.0340 3,84584 _8.3340 82,6039 285.6072
IMPACT 3025,37 3_36.62 5 10 6,160 4f10198,930 -21.7627 242.3?94 2,19856 67.5150 256.0348 316.8269
• An additionallin_ of data shoutd appear here, See Errata
i JUL Z, 1966
IOZ DEGREES 9-484
1966026507-525
t SU_VEvOg view PFRTO_S
GNA 282,5434 EnS 30.7376 LON 238.1190
SX ._77014 Sv -.635719 _Z -.370B98 0_0 -21.76_69 RA_ _16.80175 R_ 401477.$39 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
_3 -,g_R_9 ErC .g_450_ qlR 1?9_8.468 RCA _544.6_50 LTA -2_.OOnO GTA _0.00 TB 675.00000 POL ",0
NSX .691_H9 _,qv -.622_79 _$7 -,365b26 C_ $.497_ V|M ?,6714 ZAE 141,499 H.T .0000 8.R ".0000
LATE _._0_ L_NP ?.35_9 JAT_ 1._321 Lf_NS _37.58_4 LAT| 3.2410 LON! 323.8412 RSM 1_2.4382 TTAN _.0734
LAbkCH _ATF JUL P,1966 HASE k7_ 105,_ TF 63,727 ARRIVAL DkTE JUL 5 1966 10 22 50,9
LNcH LNCH INJ I_J INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZMT_ TI_E P@ LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTN TINE RAD VEL PTH
_05.00 1_ 2: 2.7 97.8 19.0_ _05._3 -4._5 143.75 114.9_ 18 32 _7.7 65_6._ 10.98 -2.46
EVNT ST_ TFI T_L bAY NU _[N _A DHA _FC _DE _NG DRG ELE _EL _ZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRO_E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .{0 11._5 2 1_ _2.3
SEPARATION 1.20 17.4_ ? 18 _3.S
RETRO 3.20 _4._5 2 18 3_.5
RISE 7_ 5.U4 16._9 2 1_ x7.3 83.43 -.1763 3_.50 ._106 2427.8 -0.59 -.00 .13_9 309.96 .0347 5.61 329.77
EXTM 7_ q.51 20.76 2 1_ 41.8 351.83 -.3099 7.nl -.2429 1320.9 3.59 73.00 .0648 28.86 1.3224 -5.37 347.07
RISE 51 _1._4 _.3q 2 !_ •3.4 _0.74 -.0929 1P.46 -.0461 •912.9 "4.08 .00 .0995 290.58 ".0006 -8.67 352.37
EXTN 51 _9.17 4_.42 2 19 1.5 .40 -.0364 -2_._3 -.0123 7272.0 5.44 89.40 .0094 216._6 -3.1853 -26.00 27.47
EXTM 7_ 69.4 O 80.65 2 19 4_.7 2k_.04 .0_0_ -31.67 .0001 23697.5 4.84 13.$1 .0000 120.78 -.0001 -30.90 48.46
ENTE_ SVA 91,_4 103.09 2 20 4.1
ENTR 42 91.04 _03._9 2 20 •.1 10_.72 -.001_ -24._2 -.0009 31410.7 4.23 -.27 .0019 259.89 .0003 -30.94 50.60
ENTP 7_ 91._4 _03.09 2 20 4.1 207._7 .0_1• -31.49 .0C02 29834.6 4.31 14.39 .0012 120.59 -.0002 -30.94 50.60
ENTR 51 9_.84 _0_.n9 2 20 4.1 331.3_ .0003 -_._7 .0003 26158.6 4.38 64.2_ .0003 109.77 -.0005 -30.94 50.60
EXIT SHA 161.19 _72.•4 2 2_ 13.5
EXIT 4_ 16_._9 _72.•4 2 21 1].5 109.A4 .0016 -25.]4 -._000 48107.6 3.80 ".22 -.00_1 238.23 -.0009 -30.01 45.84
EXIT 7_ _6_._9 _77.•4 2 21 _X.5 291.81 .0030 -3_.79 .0002 45680.6 3.42 22.74 .0026 120.14 .0000 -30.01 45.84
EXIT 51 1_1.19 _77.44 2 2] 1_.5 339.05 .0027 -30._3 .0003 42432.5 3.57 70.96 .0024 109.07 .0004 -30.01 45.84
EXIT 61 161.19 _72.44 2 2] 13.5 304.•3 .0028 "36.q0 .0006 48278.0 3.47 -1.7< .0019 138.12 .0014 -30.01 45.84
RISE 61 176.67 187.92 2 21 29.0 307.11 .0030 -_5.49 .0005 51445.6 3.35 ".00 ,0019 139.51 .0016 -29.79 43.69
EXTN 5_ 269.58 ?80.83 2 23 1.9 .24 .0036 -2_._2 .0002 637_2.1 3.06 86.82 .0000 183.75 .0563 -28.63 27.47
EXT_ 61 439.60 •50.05 3 I _1-9 4.54 .0039 -30.67 .no02 96344.9 2.58 18.96 .0000 184.13 .0036 -27.18 351.46
EXT_ 7_ 468._3 480.08 3 2 2_.1 .82 .0040 -28._2 .0001 97051.0 2.51 69.67 .0000 182.08 .0102 -26.90 344.91
RIS_ 11 _26.46 637.71 3 • 58.8 29_.09 .0040 -2_._5 .0000 125360.0 _.96 .00 .00_7 12_.14 .0023 -26.13 308.61
SET 51 661.04 _72,29 3 5 33.3 90,_0 ,0039 -24.H9 .0001 198835,4 2,57 10.53 ".0033 247.31 ".0013 -25,97 300,50
SET 61 686.87 698.12 3 5 59.2 63.41 .0040 -27._8 .0002 133399._ 2.43 -.00 ".0023 232.23 .0027 -25.86 294.41
S_T 72 054.28 865.R_ 3 8 46.6 93.70 .004_ -24.90 .0001 1_a363.9 2.40 -.01 -.0036 244.84 ".0004 -25.24 2_4.55
RISE 42 865.17 _76.42 3 8 57.5 254.99 .0040 -23.78 ".0000 155420.9 1.67 2.23 .0029 117.80 ".0022 -25.20 251.94
EXTM 11 907.04 qlR.29 3 9 39.3 1.32 .0042 -27,_8 .0001 157694,6 1.96 27.70 "*0000 181.33 .0042 -25.07 241,88
SET 11 1185.21 _96.36 3 14 17.4 70.25 .004_ °25.56 ._001 191502.6 2.06 -.gO -.0028 238.12 .0024 -24.33 174.48
EXT M 4_ _289.18 _x00.43 3 16 _.5 359.90 .0042 -23.'5 .0000 196130.4 1.70 78.53 ".0000 .47 -.0189 -24.11 149.08
RISE 51 _424.17 1435.42 3 18 16.5 270.00 .0041 -23._8 -.flO00 214642.6 1.25 9.84 .0035 111.09 -.0015 -23.84 116.02
R|SE 72 1581.40 1_92.6_ 3 20 53.7 266.56 .0041 -23.]4 -.0000 230733.1 1.14 ".01 .0037 113.58 ".0005 -23.57 77.40
RISE 61 _644.79 1656.04 3 21 57.1 292.76 .0041 -24._7 .0000 236598.3 1.23 .00 .0027 123.00 .0027 -23.47 61.81
SET 42 1711.93 1723.18 3 23 4._ 105.00 .0041 -2_.45 .0001 242547.2 1.84 1.42 -.0030 243.25 -.0023 -23.37 4_.27
EXTN 51 1783.17 1794.42 4 0 15.5 350.98 .0042 -23._0 .0000 242783.4 1.48 87.46 .0000 .63 -.0685 -23.26 27.71
EXTM 61 1914.73 1925._8 4 2 27.0 .53 .0042 -24.]5 .0000 25782_.1 1.43 25.41 ".0000 180.53 .0042 -23.08 355.24
EXTN 7_ 1953.83 1965.08 4 3 6.1 .10 .0042 -23._0 .0000 257803,7 1,42 74.50 .0000 180,33 .0143 -23,03 349.58
RISE 11 2081.65 2_92.90 4 5 _3.9 288.05 .0042 -23.71 -.0000 274591.9 1.05 .00 .0030 119.48 .0024 -22.87 313.98
SET 51 2_42.33 2153.58 4 6 14.6 9_._0 .0041 o22,_8 .0000 278524.2 1,74 9.48 -.0035 249.74 -.0015 -22.80 290.96
SET 61 2184.57 2_95.82 • 6 56.9 6_.24 .0042 -23.66 .0000 283000.6 1.64 -.00 -.0027 238.28 .0027 -22.7_ 280.51
SET 7_ 2325.04 7_36.79 4 9 17.3 93.29 .0041 -22.42 .0001 294188.1 1.73 -.01 ".0038 247.36 -.0005 -22.60 253.71
RISE 42 2328.23 2_39.48 4 _ 20.5 255.00 .0041 -21._3 -.0000 294321.8 .97 1.04 .0030 116.26 -.0023 -22.59 252.92
EXTN 11 2369.04 2380.?9 4 10 1.3 ,35 .0042 -23.60 .0000 294343,9 1,30 31.19 -.0000 180.38 .0045 -22.55 242.81
SFT lS 2656.35 2667.60 4 14 48.6 7_.58 .0042 -22._9 .0000 3_9369.7 1.56 -.00 ".0030 241.45 .0024 -22.27 171.53
§XTN 4_ 2747.01 2758.26 4 16 19.3 359,96 .0042 -21.93 .0000 3198S0,4 1.21 76.71 -,0000 .18 -.01§2 -22,19 149.02
RISE 51 2877.40 2880.65 4 18 29.7 27_.00 .0041 -_1.64 -,0000 334312.0 .79 9.21 .0035 109.67 -,0016 -22,00 116.63
RISE 7_ 3033,87 3n45.12 4 21 6.2 266.81 .0041 -21._0 -,0000 346264,7 ,73 -.01 .0038 112.02 -,0006 -21.95 77.73
RIsE 61 3087.92 3099.17 4 22 .2 290.67 .0042 -22.64 -.0000 350149.8 .80 .00 .0028 120.29 .0027 -21.91 64.28
SET 4_ 3_65.68 3176.93 4 23 18.0 105,00 .0041 -21._5 .0000 355216,4 1,44 .68 ",0031 244.20 -.0024 -21,88 44.85
EXTM 51 3234.39 3245.64 5 0 _6.7 360.00 .0042 -21._8 .0000 353506.8 1.10 86.04 -.0000 .20 -.0032 -21.8_ 27.69
EXT_ 61 3362.76 3374._1 5 2 35.1 .15 .0042 -27,68 .0000 365315.8 1.09 27.08 -.0000 180.16 .0044 -21,80 355.60
EXTN 72 3402.56 3413.81 5 3 14,9 .02 .0042 -22.'13 .0000 364663.0 1.09 75.88 .0000 180.11 .0124 -21.79 345.65
RISE 11 3523.20 3_34.45 5 5 _5.5 286.87 .004_ -_2.35 -.0000 378665._ .76 .00 .0030 117.74 .0024 -21.76 315.47
SET $1 3590.55 3601.80 5 6 22.8 90.00 ,0042 -21.35 ,0000 382082,7 1.49 9.09 -,0036 250.61 -.0016 -21.73 298.61
SET 61 3637.40 3648.65 5 7 9.7 69.61 .0042 -22,38 .0000 386200,0 1.43 -.00 -.0020 240.08 .00_7 -21,72 286.8_
SET 7_ 3770.26 3781.51 5 9 22.6 93._5 .0042 -21.58 .0000 395499.4 1.71 ".00 -.0039 2.:8.20 -.0006 -21.71 253.50
RISE 4_ 3771.47 378_,72 5 9 23.8 255.00 .0042 -21.15 -.0000 39552?.3 .94 .62 .0031 115.72 -.0024 -21.71 253.20
EXTM 11 3810.59 3021._4 5 10 2.9 359.85 .0043 -22.50 -.0000 395449.0 1.58 32.29 =.0000 ,79.84 .0047 -21.73 243.30
IMPACT 3823,31 3834.56 5 10 15.6
IRPC 4_ 3_23.31 3A34,56 5 10 15.6 268,13 ,0003 -21,_4 -,0001 398994,2 1,66 10,61 .0034 108.60 -.0022 -21.74 240,05
IMPC 11 3823.31 3834,_6 5 10 lq.6 _,15 .0044 "22.51 ",0000 396784,7 2.05 32.20 ",0002 183,44 .0048 -21.74 240.05
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL |}AY _R _IN RAD LAT LONG V_L RTH AZ RT A|C
[NJECTICN .00 11.25 2 18 32.296 6556.867 19,0564 305.3229 10,90401 -2,4564 114.894_ 143.7446
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 2 18 33,496 6546.575 16.0311 311,5542 10.99253 ,9756 116.8662 150.2767
RETRO 3.20 14.45 2 1_ 35.496 6634.189 _0.6391 321.4138 10.91914 6.6449 119.2647 16_.6377
ENTER SkA 91.84 103.09 2 20 4.133 32021,100 -30,9383 50,6000 4,89465 62.6720 80.3615 272,0441
EXIT SNA _61.19 172.44 2 21 13.489 48503,738 "30,0130 45.8357 3,93666 67,8625 01.9474 284.6662







GHA ?87._4_4 E_S 30.3535 LOH 235.0954
SX .A7_4 %_ -._ _ -.._7n_61 _)AG -21.7_086 _A_ _16.9104_ RH 401498.427 LAT 28.31060G LnN 279.461800
C3 -,94,6_R F_C ._4_ kL_ 1;9P_.253 RPJ _544.6_5_ LTA -2n. OOOO GTA 20,00 T8 675.000,10 POL -,0
NSW ._9_919 _cy ".ePIc78 _._7 -._65212 C_H 1.4/69 VIH P._714 ZAE i41t434 B.T .OUO0 B.R -.0000
L_TE _.5_ L_ _ .P144 I_Tq 1.2_2_ LrNq _._4_8 LATI 2.9730 LON( 323.6706 RS_ 1_2.4379 TTAN 5.0685
LAiJECH _AT_ .JL,J >e*_ _I_F AT_ _R,ri iF 63.760 aRRIVAL DATE JIlL 5 1966 10 35 20.8
LNCH i_)(b )NJ |_j I'vJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZNTH T[_ P_ LAT _ONr, T_ RT ASC AZMTH TIH_ RAD vEL PTH
108.00 _ _L 57.4 ?7.V 17.94 _04._6 "?._3 145.77 117.02 18 42 12.4 6548._ 1_.99 -1.41
EVNT ST4 TFI T¢L 9eV _ _IN HA D_4 _C TI_E RNG DRG FLE OEL _ZI DAZ LAT LONG
_UPF |_ cU_LIGHT
INJECTIC_ .tO 1_.75 _ 1_ 47.)
RISE 7_ 4._9 lk.:4 ) l k 47.1 04.71 -.l_/h 3) _4 -.n172 2506.8 -8.55 .00 .1376 303.91 .0048 4.25 327.95
EXTH 7_ _.;_(_ 2r_. _ 2 1_ 51.5 6.n6 -.333 _ -1 _8 -.2273 1320.4 7.75 81,11 .3933 316.91 .5_? -6.79 344.82
RIS _ 51 11._1 ?_._ ? 1_ _.3 _.A9 -.OH6_. 14 v7 -.0495 5_51.6 -3._3 .00 .0977 286.44 -.0066 -10.49 350.40
EXTM 51 30.75 4).rq 2 I q lX.D 1.48 ".el3) "3n F_4 -.0089 7917.3 5.49 85.51 ".OUO0 196.56 -.384? -28.12 26.88
EXTH 7_ kq.73 kf)._'_ ? ]V hl.9 283.30 .oqG_ -3_ >2 .0003 ?3705.2 4.82 15.43 .0000 127.37 ".0003 -32.03 46.26
EWT_ 51 87.73 9_,')_ _ ?( q.9 33).09 -.Oflnl -33 a] ._004 ?_096.1 4.42 66,27 .0000 113.96 -.0010 -31.98 48.21
ENTER _pA 99._8 _11._3 p _FI _'1
ENTR 4_ 99._ 011._3 _ _(; ?o.1 11,._ 7 ".0011 -_5._6 ".0006 _3_4_.9 4.18 -.50 .00_2 238.10 .0007 -31.83 48.49
ENTR 7_ 99.H8 111.'3 p 9n ?_.1 78_.r5 .0017 -37._6 .no_3 _178_. 5 4.16 16.91 .0014 171.82 -.0003 -31.83 48.49
ENT_ 5] 99._8 11_.13 2 2P _.1 33¢.P7 .U_0 P -3_.11 ._004 08_4_.9 4.22 66.56 .0007 113.33 -.0007 -31.83 48.49
EXIT SH_ 14_._6 15_.¢1 2 21 7.9
EXIT 4_ 14_._o _5_. _l _ 21 7.9 11_).6v .0_1_ -_5._9 _0_91 44721.2 3.89 -.39 -.0008 237.24 -.0007 -31.04 45.52
EXIT 78 145._b 15_,.01 ? 2_ 7.9 _¥1.40 .00_ [, -31,94 n002 4232_.3 3.57 22._0 .0024 1?1.3A -,0000 -31,04 45.52
EXIT _) 145._6 _fi_.(]l 2 2_ 7,9 _39.13 .0024 -31._6 oon3 _9n60.3 3.70 70.80 ,0021 112.79 0004 -31.04 45.52
EXIT 61 145._6 _56.o_ 2 2] 7.9 304._6 .007_ -37.47 _007 45010.1 3.60 -_.98 .00_8 138.94 0011 -31.04 45.52
RISF 61 17P.37 18_._? 2 _1 34.6 300.*7 .0q29 -36,44 C006 50600.= 3.38 ".00 .00_9 141.09 0015 -30.58 42.12
EXTM 51 _5R.73 _69,_8 _ 2 _ .g ,35 .003 =, -)9,_9 0002 61814,8 3.10 86.04 ,0000 184.46 0444 -29,32 27,37
EXTM 61 431.39 447.A4 3 1 _.6 4.06 .0n39 -31._0 0002 95178.3 2.59 18.42 ._000 184.47 0035 -27.65 351.07
EXT_ 7_ 450.39 47_._4 3 ? _1.6 .93 .O04P -?_.72 0002 9569n.9 7,53 69.17 .0000 182,30 0099 -27.44 344.G0
RISE 11 61_.57 _29.77 3 _ .7 790.46 ,004_ -_8,43 0000 174_22.7 1,97 .00 .0027 125.64 0023 -26.48 308.22
SET 5] 651.3_t 6_?._5 3 5 33,5 9q.00 .On3_ -_5.;3 0001 127563,9 2.58 10.67 -,0033 247.00 -.0013 -26,32 300.53
SFT 6] _7_.29 '_6._4 3 5 57.5 _.06 .004_ -_._5 nO02 131917.8 2.44 ".00 ".0022 231.68 .0027 -26.21 294.89
SET 7_ 844.89 k5_.34 3 _ 47.1 9_.75 .0039 -_b._7 0001 1_3_63.5 2.41 -.01 ".0036 244.57 -.0004 -25.51 254.53
RISF 4_ 855.7_ _67._.3 3 R _.0 754.99 .004_ -_4._4 -.0000 154307.5 1.68 7.39 .0029 118.01 -.0022 -25.47 251.92
EXTH 11 897.97 _f19.?? 3 _ 4_.2 1.42 .On4p -27._6 .q001 15668_.7 1.96 27.42 -.0000 181.42 .0042 -25.33 241.78
SET 91 1174.RR 11_._ 3 14 _7.1 7_.n9 .0041 "25._7 .0001 190438.9 2.07 -.00 ".00_8 237.86 .0024 -24.53 174.68
EXT_ 4_ 1970._7 1_9(,,o2 _ 16 1,9 350._8 .On4? -23.v3 .0000 195169.9 1 70 78.71 ",0000 .59 -,0193 -24.28 149.10
RIS_ 51 1_4._(= !42_._.5 3 1P 17.0 ?Tn.no .004_ -73._3 -.0000 213726.2 1 2_ 9.90 .0034 111.23 -.0015 -24.00 116.01
RISE 7_ lb7]._3 _83.18 3 2h _4.1 P66.54 .0041 -2_.47 -.0000 279R48.6 1 14 ".01 .0037 113.71 -.0005 -23.70 77.42
RISF 61 1_]5.o6 _47.?1 3 21 _.2 P9_.90 .004_ -74.70 .0000 P35785.0 1 24 .00 .0077 t23.18 .0027 -23.59 61.66
SET 4_ 1707.48 1713.7_ 3 _3 4,7 105._0 .0041 -_._6 .0001 241687,4 I 84 1.49 -,0030 243.17 ".0023 -23,48 45.28
EXTM 51 1777.78 I_n5.C_ 4 _ 16.0 359.99 .0047 -23.Xl .CO00 241943.8 1 48 87.57 ".00_0 .48 -.0556 -23.37 27.70
EXTM 61 1905.4_ 191_._7 4 2 _7.6 .56 .0_47 -?4.44 .0000 _57018.1 1 43 25.32 ".0000 180.56 .0042 -23.17 355.20
EXTM 7_ 1944.42 ¶058.67 4 _ 6.6 .10 .0047 -23.49 .0000 256997.0 t.42 74.41 .0000 180.36 .0142 -23.12 345.57
RISF 11 ?_?._0 2n83.75 4 5 _4.7 788.13 .O04P -23.79 -.0000 2738_6.5 T.05 .00 .0030 119.59 .0024 -22.95 313.90
SET 51 21]?.86 _44.13 4 6 15._ 9n.nO .004_ -??._5 .0001 277727.7 1._4 9.51 -.0035 249.68 -.0015 -22.87 298.97
EFT _1 7174.79 ?_.n4 4 6 57.0 68.96 .0047 -_3.73 .0001 282186.7 1.64 ".00 -.0027 238.18 .0027 -22.82 288.59
SFT 72 _15.60 ?_26._5 4 9 _7.8 93.30 .0_41 -2_.47 .0001 293418.0 1.73 -.01 -.0038 247.30 -.0005 -22.65 253.71
RISE 4_ _.78 7730.('3 4 9 _1.0 _55._0 .0041 -_1._9 -.0000 293547.7 .97 1.08 .0030 116.31 -.0023 -22.65 252.92
EXT_ 11 _59._5 _xT_.00 4 10 1.9 .37 .On4_ -23._6 .0000 293_88.6 1.30 31.13 ".0000 180.40 .0045 -22.60 242.79
EFT 11 _646.73 2A57.08 4 14 48.9 7_.55 .0047 -_3._3 .0000 318618.0 1.56 ".00 ".0030 241.40 .0024 -22.30 171o57
EXT M 4_ 0737.b2 2_4_.77 4 1 _ 1_.7 359.96 .0047 -21.06 .0000 319116.0 1.71 76.74 -.0000 .19 -.0154 -22.22 149.02
RISE 51 _67.91 p879.16 4 18 ]t_.1 ?70.nO .0_41 "21.66 ".0000 333587.9 .80 9.22 .0035 109.69 -.0016 -22.10 116.63
RISE 72 3_74.37 _n3_.t.? 4 P_ _.6 766._1 .0041 -21._1 OOflO 34_551.4 .73 ".01 .0038 112.03 -.0006 -21.96 77.73
RIS_ 61 3078.47 3_89.7p 4 2? .7 290,_8 .O04P -2_._5 - 0000 349444.9 .80 .00 .0028 120.30 .0027 -21.92 64.26
SET 4_ 3156.17 3167._2 4 23 18.4 _0_.00 .004] -21.05 0000 354506.5 1.44 .69 -.0031 244.19 -.0024 -21.88 44.85
EXT_ 5_ 3_4._8 3_36._3 5 0 27.1 36n.nO .0047 -2_.78 0000 352796.2 1.10 86.04 -.0000 .23 -.00_7 -21.8_ 27.69
EXTN 61 335_.31 3x_4._6 5 2 35.5 .17 .004_ -?_._8 0000 364604.3 1.09 27.08 -.0000 180.17 .0044 -21._0 355.59
EXTN 7_ 3393.07 _404.37 5 3 _.3 .n3 .0047 "??._2 0000 363947.4 1.09 75.88 .0000 180.11 .0137 -21.78 345.65
RIsF 11 3_13,_7 35_4._2 5 5 15.9 ?86,86 .0_42 -2_._4 0000 377935.7 .76 ,00 ,0030 117.73 ,0024 -21.74 315.48
SET 51 35R1.{_5 3_97._0 5 6 _.3 90._0 .On4? -21._3 0000 381344.0 1.49 9.09 -.0036 250.62 -.0016 -21.72 298.61
SET _1 _77,97 363o.72 5 7 ln.2 69,62 .0_47 -2_._7 0000 385453,8 1.42 -.00 -.0028 240.10 ,0027 -21,70 286.86
SET 7_ 37_0.82 377_.07 5 9 23.0 93.15 .0047 -21._5 0000 394642.7 1.67 -.01 -.0039 248.23 -.0006 -21.89 253.51
RISE 4_ _767.05 3773 30 5 o 74.3 ?$5._0 .On4? -_.._ - 0000 3_4667.1 .90 .80 .0031 115.70 -.0024 -21.69 253.20
EXTM 11 3_00.30 3_1_._ 5 1_ _.5 359.86 .0043 -27.47 0000 _94434.7 1.43 32.32 .0000 179.85 .0047 -21.69 243.29
IMPA_T 3_?_.57 3_36.P2 5 lU _7.8
INPC 4_ 3R75._7 3n36._2 5 10 27,8 271,n8 ,0n43 -21._3 -,00_1 398767,0 1,66 12,90 ,0034 107.04 -.0022 -21.71 237,10
[MPC 11 3_75._7 3_3_.P_ 5 10 _7.8 _.14 .00¢4 -P_.48 ".0000 39682_.8 2.07 32.02 -.0004 186.69 .0047 121.71 _37.10
EVNT STA TF[ TFL 04Y _ _IN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
[NJECTICN .qO l].P5 2 1_ 4_.?07 654_._46 _7.9361 304.8632 10.99078 ol.40_9 117.020l 145.7695
SEP&RATION 1._u 12._5 2 1_ 43.407 6557.916 14.6937 310.9314 10.98708 2.0257 110.8117 152.138_
RETRO 3.?u 14._5 2 lk 4_.407 6664.094 9.0225 3?0.4979 10.89433 7.6633 120.8682 162.2064
ENTER Sk_ 99._8 _11.]3 2 2_ 2_.0R8 34186.396 -_1.8307 46.4911 4.73062 63.5823 86.0067 274.4363
EXIT S,_ 145._6 _._1 2 21 7.863 4S329.885 -_1.038_ 45.0216 4.08950 67.0S41 81.5649 282.9418






GHA ?82.5434 EPS 30.470 Q LON 232.3376
SX .b79575 SV -.633104 _Z -._69934 D*O -21,71152 PAD 317.009_ '_M 401517.41 q LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.94_722 ECC .9R4513 SLg 12987.978 NCA 6544.6650 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL ",0
NSX .694135 N_Y -.67(J574 NS7 -.364779 C3M 1.4967 VIM ?,6713 ZAE 141.347 B,T ,0000 8.R ".0000
LATE _.5650 LnN_ _._1n7 LATS 1.2324 LnN$ 332.35_5 LATI 2.6786 LON! 323,7158 RSM 1_2.4376 TTAN 5.0657
LAUNCH EATE JUL 2,_96_ R&SE AZM 111.n TF 63.805 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 5 1966 _0 46 44,6
LNCI4 LNCN INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ ]NJ
AZMTH TIME P_ LAT LONg TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD vEL PTN
111,00 18 39 _0.2 27.9 16.84 _04,34 -1.04 147,38 119.13 18 50 45.2 6545.2 10.99 -.52
EVNT STA TFI TFL 04Y HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! D4_ LAT LONG
PWO_E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECT|CN .DO 11.?5 2 18 _0.8
SEPARATION _.20 12._5 2 1R 5_.0
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 2 18 54.0
RISE 72 4.79 1_.[14 2 18 51.5 85.77 o.1435 28.00 ",0419 2586.8 -8.37 ".00 1317 298.29 ".0216 2.81 326.32
EXTM 7_ 9.27 20._2 2 19 .0 15,_7 ".322_ -11,55 -,?056 1418.7 2.53 73,95 2676 255.62 -.9594 "8.61 342.83
RISE 51 1].]1 22.35 2 19 1.9 84.53 -.0814 11,18 -,0527 5183,5 -3,58 -.00 p949 282.43 -.0119 -12.30 348.58
EXTM 51 32.45 43.7U 2 19 ?3.2 2.12 -.0303 -33.64 -,0061 8598,2 5.42 81.89 0000 192.60 -.1841 -30.28 26.51
EXTM 7_ 69,95 8J.20 2 20 .7 285.19 -.0000 -34,_4 .000_ 23707,1 4.81 16,95 0000 124.10 ".0006 -33.28 44.37
EXTM 51 87.55 98._0 2 20 1_.3 336.77 -.0002 -34.50 .0006 25077,1 4.41 67.76 0000 118.84 -.0016 -33.11 46.32
RISE 61 170.58 18_._3 2 23 41.3 310.29 0029 -37,]8 .0006 50_78,6 3.40 .00 0019 142.69 .0015 -31.41 40.55
EXTM 51 249.R7 _61.]2 2 23 .6 .52 0035 -30,54 .0003 60216.4 3.14 85,18 0000 185.37 .0358 -30,08 77,21
EXTM 61 424.87 436.!2 3 1 55.6 5.41 0039 -31,75 ,0003 94263,6 2.61 17.83 0000 184.83 ,0035 -28,16 350.65
EXTM 7_ 451.60 46_._5 3 _ 22.3 l._6 0040 -29._6 ,0002 94564.2 2.55 68.62 0000 182.54 ,0096 -27.94 344.69
RISE 11 612.23 _23.48 3 _ 3.0 29_.86 0040 °28,84 .0001 123494,9 1.98 .00 0027 126.18 .0023 -26,87 307,80
SET 51 643.118 A54._3 3 5 33.8 90,nO 0039 -25.61 ,0001 126477.7 2.59 10,82 o.0033 246.65 -.0013 -26.70 300.57
SET 61 665._2 _7_.77 3 5 55.8 67.46 0040 °28.66 .0002 130589,4 2.45 -.00 °.0022 231.08 .0027 -26.59 295,41
SET 72 837.DQ _4_.75 3 8 47.8 93.80 0039 -25.47 .0001 152328,6 2.41 ".00 0035 244.27 -.0004 -25,81 254.51
RISE 42 847.R5 _59.]0 3 8 q8.6 254.99 0040 -24.33 -,0000 153352.6 1.69 2.57 00?9 118.24 ".0022 -25.77 251.91
EXTM _1 890.39 q01.64 3 9 41.1 1.52 0042 -27.65 .0001 155833,9 1.97 27.12 0000 181.51 .0041 -25.6_ 241,68
SET _1 3165.99 ]177.74 3 14 16.7 60._8 0041 e25.q9 .0001 18950_,2 2.07 ".00 " 0028 237.57 .0024 -24.75 174,90
EXTM 42 1271._7 1_82.82 3 16 _.3 359.85 0042 -24.13 .0000 194337.5 1.70 78.91 0000 .72 ".0197 -24.48 149,13
RISE 51 14_6.B2 141_.n7 3 18 17.6 270.00 0041 °23.50 -.0000 2_2931,0 1.26 9,97 0034 111.39 -.0015 -24.17 116.00
RISE 7_ 1563.84 1575.09 3 _n _.6 266.51 0041 -23,62 -.0000 229077,3 1.19 -.01 .0037 113.86 -.0005 -23.85 77.43
RIsE 61 1628.58 1_39._3 3 21 5_.3 293.06 0041 -24.84 ,0000 235089,6 1.24 .00 .0026 123.38 .0027 -23.73 61.50
SET 4_ 1694.42 1705.67 3 23 5.2 105,00 0041 -22.69 ,0001 240925.3 1,84 1.57 -,0030 243.07 -.0023 -23,61 45.28
EXTM 51 1765.70 1776.95 4 0 16.5 359,98 0042 -23,43 ,0000 241203.1 1.48 87.6¢ ,0000 .64 -.0767 -23.49 27.71
EXTM 61 1897.50 1onR,75 4 2 28.3 ,59 ,0042 -24.55 ,0000 256318,7 1.43 25,21 ".0000 180.60 .0042 -23.28 355.17
EXTM 7_ ]936.39 lq47._4 4 3 7.% .11 0042 -23.60 ,0000 256280.1 1.42 74,31 ,0000 180.38 .0141 -23,22 345.56
RISE 11 2064.77 2_76._2 4 5 15.5 P88,_1 0042 °23,88 -.0000 27313q,1 1.05 ,00 .0029 119.70 .0024 -23.04 313.82
SET 51 2124.77 _136.fl2 4 6 15.5 90,00 00_1 "27.43 ,0001 277022,6 1.75 9.54 ".0035 249.60 ".0015 -22.95 29S.97
SET 61 2166.33 2_77.58 4 6 57.1 68.07 0042 -23._2 ,0901 281460.1 1.65 -.00 -,0027 238.06 .0027 -22.90 288.68
SET 7_ 2307,53 2318.78 4 9 18.3 93,31 0041 °22.54 .0001 292735.0 1.73 ",01 ".0038 247.23 ".0005 -22.72 253.70
RISE 42 2310.70 232].05 4 9 21.5 255,00 0041 -23.95 -.0000 292859.2 .98 1.12 ,0030 116.36 ".0023 -22,72 252.91
EXTM 11 23_1.64 2362,P9 4 10 2.4 ,39 .0042 °23.72 ,0000 292919,6 1.30 31.07 -.0000 180.42 .0045 -22.67 242.77
SET 11 _638.44 2A49.69 4 14 49.2 77._1 .0042 -23,_7 .0000 3_7942.5 1.56 ".00 -,0030 241.34 .0024 -22,3_ 171.61
EXTM 42 2729.38 2740.63 4 16 70.1 359.96 .0042 -22.00 .0000 318455.3 1._1 76.78 ".0000 .19 -.0153 -22,25 149.02
RISE 51 2859.78 2871.03 4 18 3n.5 270.00 .0041 -21.69 -.0000 332933.7 .80 9.23 .0035 109.71 -.0016 -22,13 116.62
RISE 72 3016.21 3_27.46 4 21 7.0 266.81 .0041 -21.83 °.0000 344903,9 .73 -.01 .0038 112.05 ".0006 -21.98 77,73
RISE 61 3070.38 3081.63 4 22 1.1 ?90.70 .0042 o27._7 ".0000 3_8805,7 .80 ,00 .0028 120.33 .0027 -21,94 64.25
SET 42 3148.00 3159.25 4 23 18.7 105,00 .004_ -21._6 .0000 353859,4 1.44 ,69 -.0031 244.19 -.0024 -21.90 44,86
EXTM 51 3_16.71 3?27.96 5 _ 27.5 360._0 0042 °21.79 .0000 352147.9 1.10 86.05 -.0000 .23 -.0086 -21.86 27.69
EXTM 61 3345.20 3_56.45 5 2 36.0 ,18 0042 -2_._8 .0000 363954.3 1.09 27,08 -.0000 180.19 .0044 -21,80 35_.57
EXTM 72 3384,92 3396.17 5 3 15.7 .03 0042 °2_.92 .0000 363291.9 1.09 75.88 .0000 180.13 .0129 -21.78 345,64
RISE 11 3505.50 3K16.75 5 5 16.2 286.86 0042 -22.]3 -.0000 377267.1 .75 .00 .0030 117.72 .0024 -21.73 31S.4_
SET 51 3572,89 35R4.14 _ 6 23.6 90.00 0042 -21._2 .0000 380665,9 1.49 9.08 °,0036 250.63 -.0016 -21.70 298.61
SET 61 3619.87 3A31.12 5 7 10.6 69,64 0042 -22.35 .0000 384767.8 1.41 ".00 -.0028 240.12 .0027 -21,69 286.84
EFT 72 3752,69 3763.04 5 9 ?3.4 93,15 00_2 -21,53 .0000 393868,9 1.65 ",01 -.0039 248.25 -.0006 -21,66 253._1
RISE 4_ 3753.96 3765.21 5 9 24.7 255,00 .0047 "21.10 ",0000 393894.8 .88 .59 .0031 115.68 ".0024 -21.66 253.19
EXTM 11 3793.58 3RO4.F3 5 10 4.3 359.95 .0043 -22,44 ".0000 393584,6 1.35 32,35 .0000 179.94 .0046 -2!.67 243.20
IMPACT 3R_8.32 3R39.57 5 10 39.1
INPC 42 382@.32 3R39.57 5 10 39.1 273,81 .0043 -21.72 °.0000 398556,6 1.66 15.03 .5034 105.61 -.0022 -21,69 234.37
IMPC 11 382Q.32 3839,57 5 10 39.1 8,91 .0044 -22,46 -.0000 396869,7 2.08 31,72 ".0006 189.69 .0047 -21.69 234.37
EVNT STA TF| TFL. UAY MR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11.75 2 lfi _0.753 654_.205 16.8433 304.33S2 10,99359 -.5178 119.1320 147.3837
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.45 2 18 _1.953 6561,721 13.3899 310,2376 10,97954 2.9tll 120.7519 1S3.5S70
RETRO 3.20 14,_5 2 18 53.953 669_.629 7.4467 319.5154 10,87078 8.5t74 122.5269 163.3662








GHA ?_?._454 EoS 30.57_7 LOM 2_8.9365
SX .6_IH17 _v -._)_- -7 -._._,_ J;_O ?_._7_9_ RAO 3:_.13152 RM 4qlS4n. TB5 LkT 88.31N600 LNN 279.461800
03 -,947444 _r' .,_4_44 _L_ 1?9M7,_4 RrA ,_44._$n l.T_ -Sn,nOqU GTk ?0,00 TB 675,000n0 _OL -,0
NSW ,k_ N ,,Rv -._l_)J_ _7 -,3642_5 C_M 1.4068 VIM 2,6713 ZAE 141,197 B,T ,0000 B,R -,0000
kAT_ _,b_7_ Lq_P ".Iv_) _AT_ i,_ L_N_ _?,13_8 IATI P._566 LONI 323._0Sl RSM 1_2.4377 TTAN 5.0653
LAU&CN _T _ .lh$ _*_q_ _c_ AT_ 115.P TF 63.879 _RRIVAL DATE JUL 5 1966 11 0 47.8
LNC_ t_('_ I_J i_J |_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH ?I_E c)_ LAT [._{: TA RT A_C AZMTH TIMF R_ VEL PTN
]_5,00 IR 4_ I_,; P_.,_ 15.4,_ 70_,_4 ,_3 14_.07 I_.94 19 0 2_.2 6545,1 10,99 .46
FVNT ST_ TFI TFL jey _u _I*' Ha D_A DFC nDF RNG URG FLE DEL _zl DAZ LAT LONG
RM[I_E I_l SUNLIGHT
INJFCTICN .hD l_.75 _ %9 .4
SEPARATIN_ i.?O 1_.46 ? _9 1,_
RETRO 3./U 1_.45 2 1_ _,6
RISE 7_ _.73 _._A _ 1q _.1 M_,94 -,1_4 @_.F:5 ".07fl4 _94.P "7.95 .00 .1289 291.@6 ",0520 ,75 324.41
EXT_ 72 I_._6 71.11 ? I v _O._ 11._5 -.2_9# -3_. 19 -.1227 I_20.1 4.59 64.31 -.0000 203.93 -.6033 -13.03 343.33
RISE 5_ _1.1_ ?P.=_ ) ]_ 11.6 86,n4 -.07_ _._1 -._564 635_.0 "3._2 .00 ,09_6 277.83 -.0182 -15.05 346.34
EXaM 5_ _,_fl 4_.=.3 2 10 35.6 1.98 -.O?b_ "3_,_7 -._030 9_4_.6 5.38 77.46 ".0000 187._1 -.0969 -33.23 _6.56
EXTM 72 h_,q8 _1._3 2 _q _n.4 >_7,39 -.OOO_ -37.2 .0009 _3667.6 4,fl0 _,44 ,00_0 176.59 -.0009 -35,07 42,26
EWTM 51 8_.15 9_.=C _ 2r _*.6 338.79 ".OqQ_ "3_.'_8 q009 _4757,2 4.43 68.89 .0000 126.33 -.0027 -34.77 44.19
RISF 61 _71.37 ,4_,_2 2 21 51,8 31_,48 ,0029 -_fl,_9 0007 50510,9 _,39 ,00 ,0019 144.79 ,O01S -32,55 38,48
EXTM 51 P40.71 95_.c6 _ _ _.1 ._ .on3= -_1.76 0004 5_551,1 3.18 _3.94 -.0000 1_6.57 .0279 -31.17 26.96
EWT_ 61 41_.40 4_g._b 3 1 _.R 6,n3 .003 o -_?,h3 0003 9337_,_ ?.6_ 17.02 .0000 185.51 .0035 -28.89 550.07
EWTM 7_ 44_._7 _54._ 3 ? _,R 1,P_ .on4o -_q.n4 0002 93_7_.3 _,56 67,83 .0000 18_.8R .0092 -28.65 344,51
RISE _1 _05. u_ _17,_0 3 _ _.4 _93,44 .004{, "70,_1 0001 127_,5,1 1,99 ,_0 ,0077 126,94 .0023 -27,42 307,20
SFT _ _34.1_9 _4_._= 3 _ _.5 90.P0 .0_3 _ -2_._5 _UOP 1_5;7P.7 _.59 11.05 ".0032 246.14 -.0013 -27.E_ 300.61
SET 61 _3,t,1 _=,76 3 5 5_,4 _1.77 .On40 -_0,o4 no0? 1_9n70,8 ?,46 ".00 ",0022 230,81 ,0027 -27,13 296,16
SFT 7_ _.4n _0,_5 3 M 4_,8 9_,_7 .0039 -85,o0 n001 151798,4 _,42 ",00 ",0035 243.83 ".0004 -26,24 2_4,46
RIS_ 4_ n3o.35 n_n.=[, 3 M _9.6 _54.99 .Off40 -;4.75 -,_000 152_87,4 1.70 _o83 ,0029 118.57 -.0022 -26.20 _51.88
EWTM 11 _n?.lQ _9_,_4 3 9 4_.6 1.k7 .004_ -SR,qB ,OOnl 1_491_,0 1,97 76,69 ,0000 181,65 .0041 -26,01 241.54
SFT _1 _1_,_8 1_7.2_ 3 _4 16.3 6_,_8 .004_ -_,<1 ,0001 1fi8419,9 _,08 ",00 -,0027 237.14 ,0024 -25,06 175,21
EWTM 4_ _P._3 _73._fl _ 1_ _,2 350._ .0042 "_4._1 .0000 _93411.2 1.71 79.19 ".00C0 .72 ".020_ -24.76 149.12
RISF _1 1¢q7,qfl _400.73 _ 1_ _,4 _70,n0 ,0041 -_3./4 -,0000 _20_7,6 1.26 10.07 ,003_ 111,61 -.0015 -24,41 115.99
RISE 7_ 1_54._ 1_.97 3 2h _5.? _66.48 ,u043 -73.83 -.0000 278195.4 1.15 -.01 .0037 114.07 -.0006 -24.06 77,46
RISE _1 1_0._9 _31._4 3 2P 1.0 _93,P9 .0n41 -_5,_4 .0000 _34313,0 1.24 ,00 ,0076 1_3.67 .0027 -23°93 61,27
flET 4_ _685,4b _9_,7_ 3 13 _.9 lOS,no ,004_ -_,_7 ,0001 240055,1 1,84 1,68 -,0030 242,92 -.0023 -23,80 45.29
EXTM 51 1756.79 _?_fi.n4 4 {, 17.2 359.09 ,0047 -2_,_1 ,0000 240359,0 1.48 87.87 ",00_0 .52 -.0642 -23.66 27.70
EXTM 61 l_8fl,72 _499.V7 4 _ _9.1 .64 .0047 -P_./1 .nO00 _55517.7 1.44 ?5.05 ".0000 180.64 ,0047 -23.43 355.12
EXTM 72 10P7._5 l_fl,70 4 _ 7.9 .17 .11n4_ -23._S .0000 2554_8.8 1.42 74,15 .0000 180.41 .0141 -23.37 345.5S
RISE 11 ?n56.R5 p_67,_U 4 _ 16,7 P8_.32 .On4_ -74, ,_ -,_000 272360,6 1.05 ,00 ,00?9 119.87 .0024 -23.17 313.70
SFT 51 _11_.73 2_76.0_ 4 6 1_.1 90.0n .0n41 -?_,_5 .0001 _76_00.2 1.75 9.59 -.0035 249.49 -.0015 -23.08 298.98
SET 61 _1_.75 ?,6_.00 4 6 _7.2 67.03 .0047 -_._4 .0001 _0603._ 1.6§ ",00 ".0026 237.89 .0027 -23.02 288.82
S_T 7_ 2_9fl._ ?_00.7_ 4 9 1_.9 o].33 ,0_41 -2_,_4 .0001 29_034,7 1 73 ".01 ",0038 247.13 ",0005 -22.82 2_3,69
RISE 42 ?_1,_ 2_1_.91 4 q 3P.1 _S_.00 ,0041 -_?.qS -,0000 _92050.1 98 1.18 ,0030 116.43 ".0023 -22.82 252.91
EXTM 11 _347,71 ?_53,9h 4 _0 3.1 ,42 .0047 -23,_ ,0000 292137,2 1 30 30,97 ",0000 180,45 ,0045 -82,76 242,73
SFT 11 _629.09 2_40.34 4 14 49.5 7_.45 .004_ -73._4 ,0000 3J7134.7 1 56 ",00 ",0029 241._6 .0024 -22.41 171,67
EXTM 4_ _7_n._6 2731.5] 4 l_ _n.7 359.96 .0047 -_.,_5 .0000 337666.9 1 71 76,83 -.0000 ,tO -.0153 -22.31 149.02
RISE 51 ?n50._5 ?n6_ on 4 ]_ _.1 _7_,00 .004_ -71,/3 -.fl000 332148.8 80 9._5 .0035 109.75 ".0016 -22.17 116.62
RISF 7_ 3007.05 3_IR._N 4 21 7.5 _6_,RO .0fl41 -_,_6 ",0000 344127.1 73 -,01 .0038 112.08 -,0006 -27.01 77,74
RISE F1 3n61,40 3n7;,65 4 _? 1.8 ;9n,73 .on4_ -Z?,_ -,0000 3478S9,3 ,84 ,00 ,0077 120,36 ,0027 -21,96 64,21
SET 42 31_A,91 3150,]6 4 _3 _.3 _OS,nn .004_ -71,_8 ,0000 3531_6,2 1,44 ,70 -,0031 244,18 -,0023 -_1,91 44,86
EXTM S_ 3_07._2 _1_._7 5 C_ _.0 36n,no Oq4_ -_l,nO ,n000 3_1407,5 1.09 86,06 -,0000 .28 -,0099 -21,87 27,69
EXTM 6] 3_3_._6 3x47.41 5 ? 36.6 ,?0 004_ -_?..9 .0000 363_01,1 1._9 27.08 -.0000 180.21 .0044 -21.80 3S5.56
EWTM 7; 3_7_.P2 3xRT.N7 _ 3 1_.2 ,03 or14p -_P.nE ,0000 362528,7 1.08 75.88 ,0000 180.14 .0140 -21.78 34_.64
RISF 11 3_96.,t5 3_nT._n 5 _ tfl.8 _8_,_5 094? "27._3 ",_000 576477.8 .75 .00 ,0030 117.71 .0024 -21.72 315.49
SET _1 _5A3,75 _7_.00 5 6 _4.2 90,no on4? -11._1 .0000 379R59.5 1,48 9°08 -,0036 250,64 -,0016 -21,69 298,61
SFT 6_ 361n,70 X_??,_4 5 7 1_.? 60._5 004? -2_._4 ,0000 583947.7 1.41 -°00 -.00?8 240,14 ,0027 -21,67 286.83
SET 7; 3743,86 (754,_ I 5 q _4.0 R3,14 0042 -21,b0 ,OOO0 390940,5 1,62 ",01 -,0039 248,28 -,0005 -21,64 253,_2
RISF a_ 3744._6 375h,_1 S v _.3 ?5_.n0 .0_4; -R_.n7 -.0000 392968,4 .85 ,_7 .0031 11_.66 -.0024 -21,64 253.19
EXT_ 11 _7_=.75 379_.(,(= 5 Jr= _,2 ,01 .0043 -27,41 ,fi000 392573,7 1.29 37.38 .0000 180.01 .0025 -21.64 243.14
IMPACT 3_37.76 3_44,r'_ 5 10 53.2
IMPC 4_ _37.76 _w_4.Cl S _, 51.2 277.73 .0943 -2_.;0 ".0000 398R97.9 1.66 17.73 .0035 103.83 ".0022 -21.66 230,95
[MPC 11 _3_,76 3_44,(' 1 5 ]U _._ 1_,37 .004_ -22,4_ ",0000 396947,0 _,10 31,19 ",O00R 193.39 .0046 -21,66 2_0,95
EVNT sr_ TFI TrL U_Y _ MI_' R_O LAT L_Nq VEL PTH k7 RT ASC
INJECTICN ,l_N 11._ ? ]u .419 654_,093 15,4781 303.5433 10,99347 .4609 121.9364 149.01_1
SEP4RATION 1,?_ 1P.4_ E _9 1.619 6_75.t1_ !1.7003 309.2_34 10,96B07 3.8867 123.3410 154.9960
RETRO 3,_0 _=._5 _ 19 3,619 6727.497 5.4058 318,1181 10.84_15 9.4_13 124,7436 164.3921





GHk 283.5290 EPS 4%.6990 LOM 234.3440
SX .P 37FS SY -.453617 SZ ".306712 DAO -17.86118 RAO 329.46259 AM 4_3591.379 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 ".93R121 ECC .984697 SLR 17958.579 RCA 6544.6650 LTA "1O.nO00 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL "*0
NSx .830912 N_Y -.468497 _$7 ".300158 C3M 1.4075 VIM ?.6715 ZAk 141.829 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _,6799 LO_Fr ].0949 LATq 1,2462 LnNS 319.73=t1 LATI 4.2695 LONI 322.8212 RSM 152.3925 TTAN 3,9774
LAUNCH RATE JUL 3,]966 RASE ATM 108.n TF 64.354 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 6 1966 11 94 29.1
_I LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONn "A RT ASC 4ZMTM TIME RAO VEL PTN
108.00 18 42 74.3 27.4 _8,16 304,39 -%?,_4 149,15 li6.87 18 _3 39.3 6620,5 %0.93 -6.12
EVNT STJ TFI TFL ukY HR MIN HA DNA UEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .o0 _1.75 3 ]R 53.7
SEPARATION 1.20 17.4_ 3 %_ 54.9
RETRD 3.2P 14,45 3 1R 56.9
RISE 72 5.46 16.71 3 1R 59.1 84.FO -,1557 33,75 -,0151 2122,4 -9,21 ,00 ,1327 304,1_ .0_69 2,57 330.50
EXTM 72 F.?5 19,50 3 19 _.9 36,14 -.541 F 1_,57 ",3113 916,4 -2.81 52,02 ,6051 308.18 0905 -5.08 342.09
RISE 51 11.36 22._1 3 19 _.0 82,81 -.0948 14.54 -,0547 4459,6 -4.88 ,00 ,1066 286.19 -.0077 -12,24 353,40
EXTM 51 25.40 3_,_5 3 19 _9._ 1,48 -.0593 -30.15 -,0156 5625.9 5.44 85,40 .0000 196.21 -.6679 -27,81 27.00
ENTER SPA 41,56 57.81 3 19 35.2
ENTR 72 41.56 5? _1 3 19 35.2 275.50 -.0043 -3?.78 .0007 15049.2 6.05 8.87 ".0037 122.11 ".0005 -31.60 44.80
EkTR 51 41.56 52.81 3 19 35.2 332.46 -.0139 o33._2 .0003 11241.0 5.70 64.86 -.0112 115.29 ".0061 -31.60 44.80
EXTM 72 69.52 80.77 3 20 3.2 272.71 .0001 "31._1 .0006 24096.1 4.87 6.43 .0000 121.12 ".0006 -31.83 56.10
RISE 42 73.40 84._5 3 _0 7.1 I05.00 -.0047 "23._0 -.0012 25677.S 4.34 2.25 .0041 242.19 .0016 -31.72 56.77
EXTM 51 84.18 95.43 3 20 17.8 321.58 .0000 -31._4 .0008 24153.5 4.51 55.96 .0000 109.06 -.0014 -31.38 58.00
EXIT SHA 107.79 119.04 3 2_ 41,4
EXIT 42 ln7.79 119.04 3 20 41.4 100.14 =.0007 -24._8 -.0001 34480.6 4.17 6.44 .0006 243.99 .0003 -30.58 58.42
EXIT 7_ 107.79 119.04 3 20 4_.4 275.46 .0020 -30.36 .0005 34237.7 4.05 8.68 o0017 119.67 -.0006 -30.56 58.42
EXIT 51 107.79 119.N4 3 20 41.4 322.79 .0015 =36._4 .0006 30245.2 4.11 56.99 .0013 107.24 -.0012 -30.56 58.42
EXTM 4_ _10._7 129.42 3 20 51.S 99.94 -,0000 -24.90 ,0000 370S4,8 4,10 6,60 ",0000 244.0e ,0000 -30.21 _7,9_
SET 42 185.16 196,41 S 21 58,8 105,00 .0021 -24._6 ,0002 52692,9 3,70 2.53 -,0017 241,8_ -,00_0 -28.34 50.13
RISE 61 200.47 21_,72 3 22 14.1 303,43 ,0632 -33,07 ,0006 56157,9 3.18 .00 .0022 135.62 .0017 -27,99 47.66
EXTM 51 305.84 _17,_9 3 23 59.5 ,04 ,0037 -26,?0 ,0003 70031.2 2.93 89,54 .0000 %84.88 ,369S -26,16 27.65
EXTM 61 471.R0 483._5 4 ? 45.5 4,59 .0040 -27,_3 .0002 100756,S 2,_1 21,99 ".0000 184.39 ,0038 -24.36 3_1.39 t
EXTM 7a 500._1 511.26 4 3 13.7 .76 .0041 -25._4 .0002 101402,B 2,46 72,7_ ,0000 182.31 ,0125 -24.13 344,96
RISE 11 643.72 _54.97 4 K 37.4 289,20 .0040 -24,99 .0001 127515.1 1.92 ,00 .0029 121.14 .0023 -23,1§ 311.55
SIT 51 691.12 702.37 4 6 24.8 90,00 ,0039 -21,_1 ,0001 132763,1 2.54 9.28 -.0034 250.18 -,0014 -22.85 300,35
SET 61 732.69 743.94 4 7 6.3 67,27 .0040 -24.54 .0002 139154.6 ?.40 -,00 -.0024 237.04 .0_27 -22.67 290.48
SET 7; 8fin.B8 _92.13 4 9 34.5 93.16 .0040 -21._8 ,0001 157391,7 2,39 -,00 -.0037 248.11 -.0004 -22,00 2_4.98
RISE 42 893.15 904,40 4 9 46.8 255,_0 0040 "20.55 .0000 158816.9 1.64 ,26 .0030 115.25 ".0023 -21.95 252.03
EXTM 11 935.45 946.73 4 10 79.1 1.39 0642 -23,69 .0001 160544,0 1.93 31,08 ",0000 151.48 ,0045 -21.79 241.81
S_T 11 1_25.41 1_36,66 4 15 19, 1 73_41 0041 "27,03 .0001 195592.5 2.06 ",00 ",0029 242.67 ,0024 -20.86 171,31
EXTM 4_ 1315,97 1327.22 4 16 49.6 3_9,83 0042 -20,16 ,0000 198809,3 1,65 74,94 ",0000 .61 ",0151 -20.63 149.14
RISE 51 1450,73 1461.98 4 19 4,4 270,00 0041 -19.63 -,0000 217266,2 1.23 8.39 .0035 107.82 -.0016 -20.31 116.08
RISE 72 1610.07 1621.32 4 21 43,7 267,14 0041 -19,76 ",0000 233287.5 1.12 ,00 ,0038 109.95 ",0006 -19,91 76.88
RISE 61 1655,61 1_66.86 4 22 29.3 288.91 0041 -20,96 .0000 237481,2 1,21 ,00 ,0028 117,94 ,0027 -19.89 6_.66
SET 42 1734.12 1745.37 4 23 47.8 103,94 .0041 -18.84 ,0001 244594.6 1.84 -,00 -.0031 246,72 -,0023 -19.74 46.30
EXTM 51 1809.25 1826.53 5 1 2,9 359,94 .0042 -19.45 .0000 24_016,3 1.47 83.71 .0000 .57 -.0346 -19.61 27,75
EXTM 61 1940,90 1957.23 5 3 14.6 ,56 .0042 -20,61 ,0000 259602.1 %.42 29.15 -.0000 180.60 ,0045 -19.40 355.20
EXTM 72 1979,83 1991.08 5 3 53,5 ,08 .0C47 -19.62 ,0000 259814.2 1.41 78.29 ,0000 180.38 .0192 -19.34 345.59
RISE 11 2094.66 Rt05.91 5 5 4_.3 284,_7 ,0042 -19,_8 ,0000 275571.7 1.03 .00 .0031 114.72 ,0024 -19.17 317,18
SET _1 2168.35 2_79._3 5 7 2.0 90.00 .0041 -18.53 ,0000 280720.7 1,74 7,93 ".0036 253.20 -.0016 -19.06 298.92
SET 61 2726.41 2_37.66 5 8 .1 72,19 ._041 -19,R6 ,6000 286?77,4 1,65 ,01 ",0028 243.57 .0027 -18.98 284._4
SET 7_ P348.49 2359.74 5 10 2.1 92,69 .06_1 -1R,65 .0000 295938,5 1.73 -,00 ",0039 251.16 -.0005 -1S.83 254.27
RISE 4_ 2360.63 2371.R8 5 10 14.3 256.69 .004_ -1R.07 -.0000 296886.6 .95 .00 .0031 112.31 -.0&24 -18.81 251.26
EXTM 11 2394.80 2406.05 5 10 48.5 .37 .0042 -19.77 .0000 295906,5 1,29 35.03 ".0000 280,43 .0048 -15.77 242.79
SET 11 2695.00 2706.25 5 15 40.7 75,84 .0042 "19.12 .0000 322131,5 1.56 .00 ".0031 246.37 .0024 -15,42 168,26
EXTM 42 2772.16 2783.41 5 17 5.8 3_9,G9 .0042 -18,01 ,0000 321707,2 1.20 72,79 .0000 .34 -.0133 -1R.34 149.08
RIsE 51 2902.59 2913.84 5 19 16.2 270,_0 .0041 -17.77 -.0000 336198.2 ,78 7,61 .0036 106.10 -.0017 -18.21 116,66
RISE 72 3061.43 3072.68 5 21 _.1 ?67,42 ,0041 -17,91 ",0000 348094.5 .71 -,01 .0039 105,09 -.0006 -18,06 77,16
RIsE 61 3097.15 3_08.40 5 22 30.8 286.68 ,0042 -1R.74 -.0000 350758,6 .78 .00 .0029 114.85 ,0027 -18.92 68.27
SET 42 3181.94 3193.19 5 23 55.6 10_.75 ,0041 -17.37 ,0000 356329,4 1,45 -,00 -.0032 248.57 -,0024 -17,95 47,09
EXTM 51 3259.55 3770,R0 6 1 13.2 3_0.00 .0042 -17,81 ,0000 355136.8 1.09 82.07 -,0000 .12 -,00|9 -17.99 27.69
EXTM 61 3367.'j 3399.15 6 3 21.6 _I_ .0042 -18,74 ,0000 366452,7 1.0S 31,03 ",0000 180.17 .0047 -17.89 355.60
EXTW ?_ 3427.65 3438.90 6 4 1.3 ,01 .0042 -18,05 ,0000 366065.4 1,00 79,88 .0000 180.11 .01_2 -17.87 34_.66
RISE 11 3535.18 3546.43 6 5 4_.8 283,59 .0042 -18,42 -,0000 379242,_ .73 ,00 .0031 112.75 .0024 -17.84 318,75
SET 51 3615.74 3626.99 6 7 9.4 90,60 ,0042 -17.42 ,0000 3836S1,3 1.49 7,47 ",0036 254.22 -,0017 -17.81 298,58
BET 61 3678,49 3_89.74 6 B 12.1 73,61 .0042 -18,44 ,0000 388610,1 1,43 -,00 ",0029 245.52 .0027 -17.80 282.86
|ST 7_ 3793,07 3N04,32 6 10 6.7 92,54 .0042 -17,66 ,0000 396506,S 1.67 ".00 -.0040 252.16 ".0006 -17.79 254,09
RISE 42 3505._B 3R17.13 6 10 19.S 257,35 .0042 -17.74 ",0000 397455,4 ,91 ,00 ,0032 111.27 -.0024 -17,79 250,87
lXTN 11 3535.$8 3847.13 6 10 49.S 399.86 .0043 -18.54 -.0000 396054,9 1.42 36,25 .0000 179.$3 .OOSO -17,$1 243,29
IN_ACT 3561.23 3R72,48 6 11 14.9
|NPC 42 3q6_,23 3_72.45 6 11 14.9 271.37 .0043 -17,34 -.0001 401066,1 1,65 10.98 .0034 103,57 -,0023 -17,84 236.83
_NRC 11 3_61.23 3_72.48 6 11 14.9 6,40 ,0044 -18.57 -,0000 _95560,8 2,07 35,88 -,0005 1_7.50 .0051 -17.$4 236.83
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY N_ NIN RaD LAT _ON8 VEL _TN A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN ,00 11,25 3 18 53.654 6627,$94 IS,2054 364.3057 10,93060 -6.1_13 116,$43_ 149,0673
SEPARATInN 1.70 17.45 3 18 54.854 6559.641 _4.9724 310.4058 10,98152 -2.7_$1 115,6772 155.4683
RETRO 3,20 14.45 3 18 56.854 6582,670 9,2365 320,1351 10,97597 2.9905 120.$307 16_,6990
ENTER SkA 41.56 52,R1 3 19 35.214 17R26,875 -31,$970 44.7970 6,73341 $1.6612 95.6938 259.9772
EXIT SHA 107,79 115.04 3 20 41,441 3§7_0.434 e30,SSS8 55.4217 4,62115 64.1qS6 79.8201 290,2040





GNA ?P3._790 PPS 41.0036 LOH 231.0752
SX .a)_q=. 9 _v -.4,?117 '.Z -.306059 060 =17._?18_ RAn 3?9.57445 RH 4036d6.621LAT 78.31fl600 LAN 279.461800
C] -.94n415 k_C .9_455o _L_ 5P988.279 RrA 6544.6_50 LTJ -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ._3_11e _HY -.4_C_.o ,$7 -.P99_97 C_H 1.4970 V|M ?.6714 ZAE 145.760 R.T .OOnO B.R -.0000
LATF 6._795 Ln_l¢ 1._(4oI IAT_ 1.2464 L_N_ 310.74_3 LATI 3.9471 LONI 322.8917 RSH 1_2.3920 TTAN 3.9711
LAUkC_ E_T_ .JUl _._96_ _&_E A7H 11_.n T_ 64.395 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 6 1966 15 30 10.2
LNCH [N(:H |NJ [_.J |_J |NJ INJ |NJ INJ fNJ |NJ
AZMT_ TI_E PH L_T LON_ T& RT ASC AZNTH TI_E RAD VEL PTN
111.00 10 53 11.6 ?7.5 17.05 _03.94 -ln.q2 151._1 1_9.0_ 19 4 26.6 6594.6 10.95 -4.97
EVNT ST_ TF% FFL _Y H_ H|_ HA DHA DEC 006 RNG ORG ELE BEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
_()_F IN _UflLIGHT
INJECTICk .PO I'.?) 3 1_ 4.4
SEPARATION |.20 I?.4) A 1o 5.6
RETRO 3,?_ 1_._ _ Sv 7._
RISE 7_ 5.._2 1_.'.7 3 19 9.8 85.92 -.1423 27._S -._494 2213.3 -9.01 -.00 .1326 297.43 -.0297 1.13 328.75
EXTM 72 9.It5 2[1._0 3 lV 1_.b 15.70 -.4767 -15._7 -.7972 1017.3 ?.71 77.66 .7825 240.83 -1.5689 -9.05 343.$8
RISE 51 ll.?fl ??._3 3 19 _.7 _4._8 -.0_87 1(I.74 -._587 4614.5 -4.56 -.13 .1036 _81.89 -.0144 -14.05 351.39
EXTM 5] 2_,_4 37,_9 ._ ! 0 31.1 ?,74 -,0541 -J4,_3 -.0106 619_,3 5,47 81,20 ",0000 192.16 -,3001 -29,98 26,63
ENTER SkA 4_._3 5_.78 3 _9 47.0
ENTR 7_ 4P.53 5x.78 3 1u 47.[i ?77.49 -.0_4_ -34.18 .0013 15336.3 5.97 10.64 "._035 $24.05 ".0017 -33.02 43.16
ENTR 51 47._3 5_.7_ 3 10 47.0 335._5 -.5137 "_._1 .0011 _1635.9 5.61 66.39 "._1_$ 122.03 -.0117 -33.02 43.16
EXT_ 7_ 69.11 8fl.=h 3 ?_ _3. 7 _74.92 .OgO] -3_._0 .0009 _3913.3 4.87 8.41 .CO00 122.47 -.0009 -32.93 53.74
RISF 4_ P3.19 94.44 3 Zn ?7.6 ]05._0 -.003_ -_.p4 -.0006 _450.4 4.31 3.14 .00?6 241.04 .001_ -37.41 $5.63
EXTM 5_ _4.26 9_._t 3 2_ ?A.7 324._1 -.uoO_ -33._3 .0010 p4172._ 4.50 58.22 .000_ 111.76 -.0019 -32.37 55.72
EXIT Sw_ ]0_.47 _1_.77 3 2n 46.9
EXIT 4_ 102.47 _t_.77 3 2r_ 4A.9 107. A9 -.Onl_ -P5._3 -.0001 33377.q 4.20 5.03 .0008 242.00 .0005 -31.64 56.24
EXIT 7_ 10_.47 II_.7_ _ 2_1 46.0 _77.12 .0fl19 -31._0 .0006 3_2_," 4.13 10,_7 ,0015 120.91 -.0007 -31.64 56.24
EXZT _1 107. 47 s13.77 3 2n 46.9 325.nl .0n17 -37.'16 ._OOB Pq9:; _ 4.19 58.R? .00_1 109.96 -.0015 -31.84 _6.24
EXTN 42 117.42 1p8._7 3 21 1.9 _0_.72 -.5000 "25.'b .0001 371.._.Z 4.10 5._S ".0000 242.25 .0001 -31.07 55.70
SET 4_ 165.4_ _7_._7 3 2_ 40.9 tdS.nO .U017 -_5.12 .nO02 4_ / 3,80 3,06 ",0014 241.14 -.0008 -29.52 50.72
RISE 61 194.02 _O_.r,7 3 2? _0.3 304,77 .On3? -5t,_8 .0006 ?_ t 9 3.21 ,00 .0021 137.07 .0017 -28.75 46.26
EXTN 51 ?Rq.32 _011._7 3 2_ _._ 35fi.93 .0037 -27.31 .0003 67 ..9 _._e 88.41 ,0072 143.01 .0880 -26,90 28.66
EXTM 61 467.74 47t.(_Q 4 ) 47.? 4._7 .U04(I "?P._3 ._002 99496.9 _ _ 2_.48 .0000 :L84.71 .0038 -24.80 351.04
EXTM 7_ 469.73 =nn._ 4 _ 14.2 .02 .0041 "?_._1 .0002 99949.5 2.47 77.78 .0000 182.44 .0121 -24.56 344.90
RISE 11 h_4.R4 A46.U9 4 5 _9.3 _80.53 .004_ -2_._5 .0001 176365.0 t._3 "" _078 121.60 .0023 -23.49 311.20
SET 51 6_0._5 _91.o_ 4 _ ?_.1 9n.nn .003 ° -_._? .0001 131419. ° 2.55 q._ -.0034 649.89 -.0014 -23.21 300.38
SET 6_ 770.71 73_._6 4 7 5.1 6_.P9 .O04P -_4._8 .0002 137659.7 2.41 ".00 -.0024 236._5 .0027 -22.96 290.88
SET 7_ _70.71 "_.u6 4 _ 3_.1 93,21 ,004{I -2!.o3 ,nO01 156_11.6 2.40 -,00 ",0037 247.85 -.0004 -2_.25 254.96
RISF 4_ _R?._8 _94.;_3 _ q 47.4 _5.00 .004_ -20._9 .0000 157626.5 1.65 .40 .0030 115.44 -.0023 -22.20 252.01
EXTM 11 975._9 o36._ 4 1_ _11.0 1.48 .004_ "_3.05 .OU01 1_9447.0 1.94 30.83 ".0000 101.57 .0044 -22.02 241.73
S_T 1_ 1_14._u 1275.7_ 4 15 I_.9 23.75 .0041 -2P._1 .0001 $94471.3 _.06 -.no -.0079 242.44 .002 A -21.04 171.47
EWTM 4_ 1_0_.75 1_17._,(l 4 1_ fin.2 359,_3 .0047 -?O.S2 ,0000 197782,9 1.69 75.10 ",0000 .61 -.0152 -20,78 149.14
RISF 51 144fi._ _4_1.78 4 1° _.0 _70,00 .0041 -19._7 -.0000 216_75.6 1.73 8,44 ,0035 107.94 -.0016 -20,45 116.07
RIsF 72 1609.75 1_11.h3 4 21 44.? ?57.12 .004_ -10._7 -.0000 232331,3 1,12 ,00 .0038 110.07 -.0006 -20,09 76.89
RISE _1 1645. 05 1_7.10 4 22 30.3 289.03 .0041 -2T,r,7 .0000 236583,0 1,22 ,00 ,0028 118.10 .0027 -20.00 6_.54
SFT 4_ 17_4._5 $735.aU 4 23 40.6 _04.02 .0041 "1fi._4 .0001 243692,9 1.84 -.00 -.0g31 246.65 -.0023 -19,84 46.23
EXTM 51 1799._8 1R10._3 _ ) 3.5 359.05 .U04_ -19._5 0000 244106.1 1.47 83.R1 ".0000 .44 -.0342 -19.71 27.73
EXTN 61 lo_n._2 _047.07 _ 3 15.3 .59 .004_ -20._9 ._000 258726.1 1.42 29.07 ".0000 180.63 .004_ -19.48 355.t7
EXTM 72 1969._7 lqfn._2 5 3 54.0 .09 .OOA? -19.69 .0000 25B929.9 1.41 78,21 ._000 180.40 ,0192 -19.41 345.59
RIsF 11 ?004._1 pr_9_._6 5 5 49.1 ?84._2 .0047 -2_.n5 .0000 27A719.8 1.03 .00 .0031 114.81 .00" ' -19.2] 317.12
SET _1 715_,(16 ?_6u._1 5 7 _.5 90.00 .0041 -10._9 .0000 279_$4.4 1.75 7.9o -,0036 2_3.14 -.O01n -19._2 298.92
SET _ _14._0 _?77._5 5 _ .3 7_.14 0_4_ -19 _2 ._001 2_5406.5 1.65 ".00 -.0078 243._9 .0027 -19.04 284.5g
SET 7_ 2_3P.lQ _40.44 _ 1(' P.6 9_.69 0C4_ -tR '0 .0000 295098.5 1.74 ",00 -,0039 251.12 -.000S -18.87 2S4.27
RISF 4_ )tfiU.=U ?x_1.4_ _ "q 14.6 256.65 0041 "10 _1 ".0000 206n37.0 .95 .00 .0031 112.36 -.0024 -18.85 251.29
EXTN ]] ?_84._6 2_99.q] 5 1(, 40.0 .39 0042 -19 91 ._000 295080,2 1.29 34,98 -.OOOO 180.45 .O04R -18.81 242.77
SET 11 _4._6 _05._1 5 15 49.D 75.82 0042 -19 _4 .3000 371315.8 1.56 .00 -.0031 246.34 .0024 -16.4_ 168.28
EXTM 4_ 776!.79 277_.n4 _ 17 _.2 359.09 0047 o10 r_3 .0000 3?0904.0 1._0 72.81 .0000 .36 -.0133 -18.36 149.09
RISF 51 2_97.25 PoO3._fl 5 1o _6.7 PT_.O0 0045 -17 _7 -,0000 335407,3 .78 7,6_ .0036 106.11 -.0017 -18,22 116.66
RISE 7_ 3_1.08 3n67.33 5 21 55.5 767.42 0_4_ -17.91 -.0000 347314.9 .71 -,01 .0039 108.09 -.0006 -18.06 77.15
RISE 61 3_8_.79 _n_H.l*4 5 2? _1.2 288.68 0_47 -1P._4 -.0000 349984.7 .78 .00 .0029 114.89 .0027 -18.02 68.27
SET 4_ 3171._5 x_8?._ 5 Rq _.0 102.75 0_41 -17._6 .0000 35555?.3 1.45 -.00 -.0032 248.58 -.0024 -17.99 47.09
EXTM 51 3p40 10 3_60.43 6 1 13.6 360._0 0047 -17.40 .0000 354359.7 1.09 87.06 ".0_00 .17 -.0055 -17.94 27.69
EX_ 61 3_7_ _ 3_8,_3 o 3 _.0 ,17 004? -1_.:2 .0000 36S673.7 1.08 31,04 -,0000 180.18 .0047 -17.88 355.59
EXTM 72 3_7 _9 347_._4 6 _ 1.7 .n2 004_ -1_.n3 .0000 365?82,4 1.08 79.07 .0000 180.13 .0152 -17.86 349.66
RISF 11 3_14 76 3636.r.1 6 _ 49.2 783.58 004? -10.40 -.0000 37_446._ .73 .00 .0032 112.73 .0024 -17.82 318.77
SET _1 36 r)_ 3_ _1_._3 6 7 9.R 9#._0 On4? -17.40 .0000 302046.7 1.49 7.46 "*0036 254.24 -.0017 -17.79 298._9
SET 61 3_P ?4 3_7o.=9 6 _ I_.7 73,_4 Uq4? -1R.41 ,0000 387794,1 !.43 ",00 ".0029 245.$6 .0027 -17,77 282.84
SFT 72 37_ 74 3_9_.,)u 6 1_+ 7.2 9_,53 OO4P -17,_2 .0000 395597.8 1.64 -.00 -,0040 2_2._0 -,0006 -17,76 2_4,10
RISF =_ 37_=.72 3_(1_.u/ 6 1(_ _P._ ?_7.38 .on4? o17._0 -.0000 396538.0 .87 .00 .0032 111.22 -.0024 -17.76 250.83
EXT M _1 3_.77 _3^._/ 6 lv _n.? 359.88 .0043 -1_._0 "._000 395063,3 1.33 36,_9 ,0000 179.86 .00_0 -17.76 243.27
IMPACT 3fi_3.7_ _7_.(27 6 11 _R._
IMPC a_ _63.77 _,7_.'27 b 11 _R.? 774._9 .0fl43 "17._2 -.no01 400804.7 1.6_ 13.54 .0035 101.82 -.0023 -17.80 233.62
]NPC _] 3_.72 _,74._7 _ 1_ ?_.? o.67 .0044 -l_.-.3 -.0000 398611.3 2.09 35.49 -.0007 191.28 .0050 -17.$0 233.62
EVNT STA TF] T_L _;&v _ HIN P&U LkT LONG VEL PIN A_ RT A$C
INJECT[CN .nO _!.P5 3 10 4.443 659_._21 _7.0771 303.$953 10.95215 -4.9723 119.0018 151.3615
SEP_kATION 1._0 1_.45 3 14 5.643 654u.K57 '3.6?72 309.E767 10.98993 -1.$603 120,6596 157.5937
RETRn 3.20 1_._5 3 19 ).643 657o.43;' 7.5820 319.3014 10.96476 4.1526 122.4989 167.5697
ENTER S_ 4_.53 53.18 3 1u 4_.975 17663.?_# ._3.0212 43.1S59 .64780 _2.2099 94,372_ 261.2843
EX|T Swl |_.47 _1_./2 3 ?_t 46.910 _4574.075 -_1.6431 56.2402 4.70642 63.7163 79.119_ 289,393_







GNA 203.5200 EvS 41.9281 LOM 227.0566
SX ._27249 Sv -,4_0327 SZ -.30_277 OAO -17,77480 RAO 329.70014 RM 403624.746 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.94t7_9 ECC .984504 SL_ 12987._19 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA -20.NOnO GTA 20.00 TS 67S.00000 POL ",0
NSX .835334 N_V -.4_5111 _J57 -.290707 C3M 1.4_71 VIM 2,67_4 zAE 141.643 B.T .0000 E,R ".0000
LATE 6.6790 L_NF _.0707 LATS 1.2464 LnflS 319.47_4 LATE 3._643 LONI 322.6759 mSM 15_,3915 TTAN 3.9664
LAUkCH _ATF JUL 3,_966 _A$E AZH 115._ TF 64.45_ ARRIVAL DATE JUL 6 1966 11 54 32,0
LNC_ LNC_ [NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ _NJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH T|HE PB LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZNTN TIME RAD V_L PTN
11_.00 19 _ 44.7 27.6 _5.6] 303.24 -7,59 15_.05 121.85 19 16 59.7 6571,7 10,97 -3.67
EVNT STA TF! TFL hAY H_ _[N HA DHA _FC _OE RNG bRG ELE DEL AZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
PN(IqE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ,(}0 11.?5 3 1 o 17.0
SEPARAT|nN 1.20 12.45 3 19 1_.2
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 3 1° _n.2
RISE 7_ 5.2_ 16.47 3 19 _2.2 87.?5 -.1255 19._7 -.flS6_ 2338.9 -8.49 .00 ,1300 289.26 -.0686 -,95 326.70
EXT_ 7_ 9.nS 20.30 3 19 _.0 29,46 -,4074 -79._0 -.2550 126_.8 2.04 54.92 .1652 228.15 -.7035 -11.63 341.40
RISE _ _1.31 27._6 3 19 _R.3 87.24 -.0807 5.70 -.0634 4804,3 -4,13 ,00 ,0999 276.33 ".022_ -16.6G 34_,05
EXTM 51 20.64 39._9 _ lq 45.6 _.10 ".0475 -39.44 ".0051 70S0,0 5.49 76.10 ",0000 186.87 *.1550 -32.9S 26.66
ENTER ShA 45.46 5h.7_ 3 2fl _.5
ENTR ?_ 45.46 56.71 3 20 ?.5 279.31 -.0035 -37._9 .0019 16311.0 5.78 12.17 ",0028 126.57 ".0019 -35,07 42.35
ENTR 51 45.46 5_.71 3 20 _.5 336,87 ".0121 -_,98 .0021 12703.9 5.46 66.51 -.007_ 129.99 ".01S5 -35.07 42.35
EXTM 7_ 6_.o_ 80.]6 3 20 25.9 277.35 .0_01 -35,_1 ,0012 73735.7 4.86 10,53 ,0000 124.49 ".0012 -34,54 $1.09
EXTM 51 83.49 94.74 3 20 40.5 327.39 ".0003 -35._7 .0013 239E1.3 4.50 60.52 .OOGO 116.32 ".0026 -33,86 53.09
EXIT S_A 93.32 104.57 3 20 _.3
EXIT 42 93.32 _04._7 3 2(_ 50.3 106.06 -.0019 -26.75 -,0002 31292,9 4.26 3.33 .00_5 239.25 .0009 -33,39 53.61
EXIT 72 93.32 _04.57 3 20 50.3 278.66 .0016 -33.76 .0008 30406.9 4.2S 11.56 .0013 122.97 -.0009 -33.39 _3.61
EXIT 51 93.32 104._7 3 2_ 50.3 _27.50 .0006 -34.36 .0011 26583,9 4.32 60,72 .0006 114.92 -.0_21 -33.39 $3.61
RISE 42 107.17 _18.42 3 21 4.2 105,n0 ".0007 -26._3 ,0000 34795.2 4.17 4,11 .0005 239.79 .0_04 -32.78 _3,_9
EXT_ 42 1_6.32 127._7 3 21 lX.3 104.78 -.0001 -26.78 ,0001 37069.2 4.11 4.73 ".0000 239.95 .0002 -32.35 53.21
SET 4_ 130.52 14_.77 3 21 ?7.5 105.00 .0006 -2_.61 .0002 40529, 7 4.02 3,97 ".0006 239.96 ".0002 -31.77 _.1 E
RISE 81 190.34 _01.59 3 22 27.3 306,_3 .0032 -35.19 0007 54236,9 3.24 ,00 .0021 139.02 .0016 -29.80 44.39
EXT_ $1 282.2_ _o3.45 3 23 59.2 ,25 .0037 -27.95 0003 68962.8 3.01 87,78 ,0000 18S.80 .0042 -27.79 27.45
EXTN 61 452.90 464.15 4 2 49.9 5,49 .0040 -28._2 0003 98126.1 2.SS 20.75 ,0000 165.15 .0017 -_5,44 350.$5
EXTN 7_ 478,62 489._7 4 3 15.6 1,03 .0_41 -26._8 0002 98372,9 2.49 71,60 ",0000 182.93 .0116 -25.18 344.71
RISE 11 425.19 _36._4 4 _ 4P.2 290,00 ,0040 -25._6 0001 125105,4 1.94 .00 ,0028 _22.27 .0023 -23.97 310.70
SET 51 668.73 _7_.98 4 6 25.7 90. 0039 -22.58 0002 129871.8 2.57 9.60 -,0033 249.46 -.0013 -23.68 300.43
SET 61 706.53 717.78 4 7 t.5 66.3_ ,0040 -25.18 .0002 13S872.9 2.42 ".00 -,0024 23_.|S .0027 -23.44 291.46
OET 7g _59._3 n70.38 4 9 36.1 93,77 .0040 -22._9 ,0001 1S48S6.7 2.40 ",00 ",0037 247.48 -.0004 -22.62 254,93
RISE 42 _71.36 _82._1 4 9 48,4 2S5.00 ,0040 "2_,14 .0000 156250.6 1.66 .62 .0029 115.72 ".0023 -22.$7 2_1.98
|XTM 11 914.38 025.63 4 10 31.4 1,60 .0042 "24._2 ,0005 1S8200,6 1,95 30.4S ",0000 181.69 .0044 -22,37 241.60
SET 11 1201.77 1?13.n2 4 1_ 18.8 73,02 .0041 -22.48 .0001 193149.0 2,07 -.00 -,0029 242.09 .0024 -21.30 171.72
SXTN 42 1294.01 110_.26 4 16 5_.0 359,83 .0047 -20,56 ,0000 1965S9.2 1.69 75.34 ",0000 .62 -.01S4 -21.02 149,14
RISE $1 1478.80 1440.n5 4 19 5.8 270,00 ,0041 -19.97 ,0000 219120,6 1.24 8.53 .0035 108.12 ".0016 -20.65 118.06
RISE 7_ 1587.92 1599.17 4 21 44,9 267,10 .0041 -20.04 -,0000 235212,8 1,13 ,00 .0038 110.24 -.0006 -20.27 76.91
RISE 61 1834.78 1646.03 4 22 31.8 289.20 .0041 -21,_4 0000 235548,3 1.22 .00 ,0028 118.33 .0027 -30.16 65.36
SET 4_ 1712.80 1724.C5 4 23 49.8 104.14 .0041 -19._8 0001 242648.4 1.8S ".00 ".00S1 246.41 -.0023 -'0.00 46.11
|XTM 51 1787.19 1798.44 _ 1 4:2 3S9.94 .0047 -19.69 0000 243027.8 1.47 83.9S ,0000 .$6 -.0361 -.9,88 27.74
EXTN 61 1919.12 1930.37 5 3 16.1 ,63 .0042 "20.82 0000 257702,8 1.43 28.94 ".0000 180.67 .OO4S -19.60 3_S.13
EXTM 7_ 1957.74 lO68.99 5 3 54.7 _09 .0047 -19.82 0000 257892.0 1.41 78,09 .0000 180.43 .0190 -19,53 34S.$0
RISE 11 2073,10 2084,3_ S _ 50.1 785.01 .0042 -20.16 0000 273723,9 1.04 .00 ,0031 114.94 .00|4 -19.33 317.02
SET 51 2146.19 7157.40 S 7 3.1 90,00 .0041 -18.88 0001 278831.6 1.75 7.99 -.0036 253.06 -.0016 .19.22 298.93
SET 61 27_3.62 2_14._7 5 0 .6 7_._5 .0041 -20._1 .0001 284365,8 1.6S ".00 -.0028 243.37 .0027 -19.13 284.69
SET 7; 2326.3U 2x37.55 5 10 3.3 92.71 .0041 o18,77 .0001 294105,6 1,74 ".00 -,0039 251.04 -.0005 -18.9S 2S4.26
RISE 42 ;338.06 2349.31 5 10 15.1 258.60 .0_41 -1_.10 ",0000 295026,6 .96 .00 .0031 112.4_ -.0024 -18.93 2S1.35
EXTN 11 2372.74 2383.99 5 10 49,7 ,42 .0042 -19._8 ,nO00 294105.0 1.29 34,91 ".0000 180._3 ,004_ -le.88 242._4
SET 11 2672.45 2_83,70 5 15 49.4 75.79 .0042 -19._9 .0000 320344,0 1.57 .00 ".0031 246.2J .0024 -18.49 168.32
EXTN 42 2749.78 2761._3 5 17 6.8 359,_8 .0042 -I_._6 .0000 319945.2 1.21 72,84 .0000 .3_ -.0134 -10.39 149.10
RISE 51 2880.27 2_9].52 5 19 17.3 270,00 .0041 -17.R0 -.0000 334461.2 .70 7.63 ,0036 106,13 -.0017 -18.25 116.66
RISE 7g 3039._7 3n50,32 S 21 5_.1 267.42 .0041 -17._2 -.0000 346379.4 ._1 ".01 ,0039 108.10 -.0006 -18.07 77.1_
RIse 61 3074.84 3n86.n9 S 22 31.8 286,69 .0_47 "18._5 .0000 _48832.6 ,8_ ,00 .0029 114.90 .0027 -18.04 68.25
SET 4_ 3159.61 3_70._6 5 23 56.6 102,74 .004_ -17._5 ,0000 354699.6 1.45 ".00 -.0032 248.59 -.0024 -17.97 47.10
SXT_ 51 3237.27 3_48.52 6 1 14.3 360.00 .0_42 -17.70 ,0000 353501.3 1,09 82.04 ".0000 .14 -.0070 -17.92 27.69
SXT_ 61 33_5.70 3_76.95 6 3 P2.7 .18 .0042 -10.71 .0000 364799,3 1.08 31.05 -.0000 180.20 .0047 -17,86 3SS.5R
EXTN 7_ 3405.36 341h.61 6 4 _.4 .02 .0042 -1R.nl .0000 364400.4 1.08 79.89 .0000 180.13 .0169 -17.$4 348.88
RIsE 11 3q_2.73 3523._8 6 S 49.7 P03,56 .0n42 "1_.t8 -,0000 377S37.8 .73 .00 .0032 112.70 ,0024 -17,79 318.79
EET 51 3_93.41 3604._6 6 7 _.4 90.00 .0042 "17._6 .0000 301921.1 _.40 7.4S -.0036 254.27 ".0017 -17,78 29|.$9
SET 61 3856.39 3_67.64 6 _ 1_ _ 73.67 .0042 "18,3d .0000 386849.6 1.42 ",00 ".0029 24S.60 .0027 -17.74 2S|.R1
SET ?2 3770.7_ 37S2.n0 6 10 / 92,52 .004? -17,_§ .0000 394542,7 1.61 -.00 -.0039 2_2.24 -.00C6 -17.71 2_4,11
RISE 4; 3783,92 379_.17 6 10 _ 257.41 .004? -17._6 -.0000 39547_,4 .04 .00 .0032 111.17 -.0024 -17.71 2SO.SO
SXTq 11 3813,92 3_25,17 6 1_ 50,9 3S9.91 .004_ -1_.46 ".0000 393907. 7 1.26 36,34 *0000 179.89 .00S0 -17.72 243.24
IRPACT 3_67._0 3_7_._3 6 :_1 44.3
I_PC 4_ 3467.?8 3_78.53 6 1_ 44,3 27_,50 .0043 -17._9 -,0001 400493,? 1,64 16,66 .0035 99,69 -.00_3 -17,75 2_9,71
|NPC 11 3867.28 3_78.53 6 11 44,3 13,63 ,_044 -10.48 -,0000 398697.7 2.11 34,7S -,0010 19S.79 .0049 -17,7S 2_9,71
EVNT STA TF1 TFL O*V NR _[N R40 LAT LONG VEL PTN A2 RT ARC
INJECT|CN .00 11.25 3 19 16.995 6572.u_1 15,62_6 303.2109 10,97113 63.6461 $21.0489 153.8317
S|PARATION 1.20 1_.45 3 19 l_.195 6544.7§3 11.0920 308.9254 t0.9935_ -,2428 123,2501 $$8.8391
R|TRO 3.20 14.4_ 3 19 20.195 6604.799 S.4560 3_S,0454 10.94336 S.4540 $24.7368 $65.4804
ENTER SkA 45,46 5h.71 3 2(I _,457 1S724,786 -_S,0747 42.351S 6,4S231 $3.44|0 91,6716 264.3611
EXIT SNA 93.32 104.97 3 20 50.319 32295.798 -13.3913 53.6139 4.07245 6|,7907 71.4607 _E?.6_19












GHA 3_3.74_n E_S -71.4181 LOM 272.5172
SX -.66_657 bY ,,.6_6A57 _Z -._8Q972 UAO -16,_5_E! RkO 295.04671 RM 37V950.234 LAT 20.3106C0 L_N 279.461800
C3 -I,_44_5 ECC .kfln51 SL_ 1_910,_t7 k_A 6544.6_5n LT4 -2n,oOnO GTA 20.0_ TB 675,000_0 POL -.0
N|X -.64_Q76 NqY -.6QV_94 NS7 -.?9H4P2 CTM 1.4_26 VIM 2,6705 ZAE 134 ?99 B,T ,0000 B.R -.OOOO
LATE *,4_8_ LON_ h.7715 t4T_ 1,443Q L_Nq 80.53_8 LATI -11,6972 LONI 321,63_ RSM 152,0384 TTAN 4.3679
• LAUNCH [ATF dUI. 2_t_9_ RA_E A?M IOP._ TF 6_.816 4RRIVAL DATE JUL ?6 2966 0 40 14,4
LNCH LNCH l_J l_J l_J INJ |NJ I_J |NJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIHE P_ '_T LO_ TA RT _SC 4Z_T_ TI_E R4_ vEL PTN !
108.00 1' 3_ _1,_ ?7.4 _b,1_ _04.43 "11.1_ 45.56 1_6.89 _0 41 36,8 661_,q 10.92 "5.80
EVNT STA TFI TFL I)Av w_ MIN HA _H* O_C _U¢ RNG DRG FL_ OEL 4Z| D_Z L&T LONG
ekOu_ |_ _U_L|GHT
INJECTICN .IIO 11._5 _3 1_ 4_.6
SEPARATION 1._0 1_.45 _3 _fl 4_.0
RETRO 3.90 14.45 _3 10 44.0
RISE 72 _.43 16._8 9_ 10 47.0 64,68 -.1_8h 33._3 -.01_3 2144,_ -9.16 ,00 ,1326 3n4.10 .0067 2.67 330.35
EXTN 7_ _.?B 19._ 93 1_ 4_.9 29.96 -.5315 14._6 -,3097 931,7 -2.56 53,07 ,5972 3_8.21 ,0909 -5.11 342.13
RISE 51 11.35 _?.,'0 ?3 ]0 _3.0 8_._I -,0947 14.*,6 -.n543 449_.6 -4.R2 ".00 .1056 286.2fl -.0077 -12.13 353.23
EXTM _1 _5.A5 36.o0 23 11 7.3 1,46 -,057_ -3_.'4 -,0151 5723.0 5.43 85.41 .flO00 196.29 -,6500 -27.82 ?7.00
EXTM 7_ 69.72 _fl,_7 _3 11 _1.3 271,16 ,OnO] -_1.*,9 .0006 74n6_.0 4._4 6.81 .0000 221.17 -.0006 o31.89 59.66
RISF 4_ 7_.]4 8A._9 23 1_ SA.O ?0_._0 ".0_4_ °_3._1 ".0011 76115.2 4.31 ?.32 .0036 242.10 ._015 -31-71 56.66
EXTM 51 A4.56 9_._1 ?3 1_ A.2 3_.11 ".0_0_ -31./1 .0008 2416_.6 4,48 56.41 .OOflO 109.20 -.0014 -31,41 57.57
EX_ 4_ 116._1 _79._6 _3 ]_ 40.? 10n,37 ",OqO0 -24.93 .0000 37079,5 4.07 6.30 ".00_0 243.62 .0000 -3_.27 57.52
SET 4_ I_2.95 ,9_._t_ ?3 1_ 43.9 _05.00 ._.fl_n -14._5 .0002 51_33. 9 3.66 2.59 ".0016 241.75 -._010 -28.49 50.23
RISE 61 19q. A9 _11._4 23 1_ 1.5 30_.63 J037 "]_._1 .nO_6 5576_.6 3.1_ .00 .0071 135.64 .00X? -28.09 47.43
EXTM 61 47_,_I 4A_._6 23 1_ 12.9 4.h6 ,Ofl4h "27,/3 ._002 99795,2 2.47 21.09 .0000 164.44 .00_ -24.43 351,34
EXT_ 7_ 4_._ _lr_,m6 93 19 .9 .75 .0041 "25._2 ,0002 100333,4 ?,41 72,67 ._000 162,29 ,0124 -_4,20 344.97
RISF 11 _43.A2 _4._7 2_ 91 _.2 289._6 ,004_ -2_,n5 ,0001 176129,0 1.87 .00 .00_9 121.22 .0023 -2:.19 311.46
SET 51 690,_9 ?01,64 93 ?? _.? 90.00 ,0039 -21._3 .0001 _1121,4 2.49 9,29 -,0034 250.16 -,0014 -22,92 300.38
S_T 61 731.V7 743._ 93 2_ _3.6 67.?0 ,on4_ -_4,_0 ,0002 13742_.6 2,35 ".00 -,0024 236.95 .b027 -22,70 290,57
S_T 7_ 4_O,h9 nVl._4 94 1 29.2 93.17 ,0040 -21._9 .0001 15594_,8 ?,33 ".00 ".0037 248,09 -.0004 -22.02 255.01
RISE 4_ A93._2 _n4._7 _4 1 _4.7 2_5._0 .Off40 -E0._5 .0000 1_6664.3 1._9 .2_ .0030 115.26 -.0023 -21.97 E_2.00
|XTM 11 Q35.49 04_.74 94 _ _7.1 t.42 .On4? -23._3 .0001 1_8960.2 1.88 31.04 ".OOOO 181.5_ ,0045 -21.80 241.78 "
SET 11 1275.46 _93_.71 74 7 7.1 7_,41 .0041 -27.03 ,0001 192283.4 1.99 -.00 *.0029 2_2.67 ,0024 -2P.65 171.33
EXTN 4; 1_1_.?0 1_7,_5 o4 _ 37.8 369._3 .0_4_ -_._3 ,0000 199178.8 1,62 74.91 ".O000 .63 ",0150 -20,60 149.1_
RISE 51 1451.2U 1469,45 _4 1_ _P.B 27_,00 ,0n4_ -t¢,_B ",0000 213132,9 1,16 8,37 ,0035 107,77 -,0016 -20,27 116,05
RISE 7_ 1610.7l 1A?_. °_ _4 13 39,3 267,1_ ,0041 -19./0 ",0000 _76_16,9 1.09 .00 .0030 109.90 ".0006 -19.92 76.84
RISE 61 16_A.U7 1_6/,_? 94 14 17.7 _GR.A6 .Un41 o9_.u2 .0000 232q06,7 1.14 .00 .0078 117.89 .0027 -19,83 65.67
SET 4; 17_4,79 _745,_4 _4 l_ t5.9 103.A7 .0041 °1A._6 .n001 239_63,2 1,77 ".00 ".0031 246.8? ".0023 -19.68 46.39
EXTM 51 1806.95 1"91.90 ?4 1_ 5_.6 359.95 .0047 -19._ .00_0 _3940_, 9 1,39 83.64 °.0000 .4? ".0336 -19.54 ?7.73
EXTM 61 194_.75 1°_3,00 _4 1_ 3.4 .58 .004_ "2_._6 .0000 253411.7 1.3_ 29.20 ",0000 1M0.67 .0045 -19.32 35_.16
EXTM 7; 1960._6 1091.kl 94 19 49.2 .08 .on4? -19,_4 .fig00 2_3449.9 1.33 78.37 .0000 160.40 .0193 -19.25 34_.$9
RISE 11 2095,32 710_.r7 24 21 3_.9 284.A1 .0n42 -19.91 .0000 268676,0 .9_ .00 ,0031 !14.63 .0024 -19.07 317.71
BET 51 2169.0_ ?_0.33 _4 2_ E0.7 90.e0 .0041 o1_.42 ,0000 27349_,? 1,_7 7.89 -.0036 253.3P -.0016 -18.96 298.99
SET 61 2227.50 ?_3_.7_ _4 23 49.1 77.27 .0n41 -19.70 ,0001 278799.9 1,57 .01 ",0078 243.66 .0027 -16.6_ 284.46
SET 7_ 9349._1 2X6_.4_ 95 I qO.8 9?.67 ,0n41 -1_,_3 ,0001 267647,7 1.69 -,00 -,0039 2_1.26 -,0009 -18,71 ?_4,33
RISE 4_ 7162.12 ?_7_._7 95 9 3.7 _6,79 ,0_41 -17.93 -.0000 288793.1 .67 .00 .0031 112.14 -.0024 -16.70 251.13
E_T_ 11 7395._3 ?_07.n8 ?5 ? 3_,4 .39 .0047 -19._8 ,0000 267605,5 1.21 35,11 ".0000 100 .45 .0046 -16.66 242,77
SET 11 2696,39 9707.64 9_ 7 _q.O 75,93 .0n_2 "19._0 .0000 31_35_.1 1.48 ,00 ".0031 246.51 .0024 -18.29 168,19
|XTM 4; 2773.32 7764._7 _S R 94.9 359._9 .004_ -17,_6 ,00_0 311527.6 1.12 72,64 ,0000 .36 -.0132 "28,20 149,09
RISE $1 _9_3.96 2915._3 _b 11 _.6 270,00 .0n41 -17._0 -,_000 37534_,4 .69 7.54 .0036 109.95 -.0017 -18.06 116,63
RISK 7_ 306_._S 31_73.R0 25 13 44.2 _67.45 ,0_42 -1".11 -.0000 336550,_ .63 ".01 .0039 107.89 -.0006 -17.66 /7,09
RISE 61 3097,_4 3_06.49 95 14 16.9 286.S0 .0049 -IR._6 0000 3_676_.7 .74 .00 .0029 114.64 .0027 -17,8_ 66,42
JET 4_ 31A1,_ 3_92,_ _S 15 43.2 10?.53 .0_42 -17, r_A _000 344103.6 1.41 ",00 °,6032 246,93 -.0024 -17.72 47.34
EXTM 51 3260.04 3971,_9 _ 17 1,7 359.97 .0q42 -17.47 0000 34279_.7 1.05 61.73 -,0000 .SX -.0743 -17,6_ 77.71|WT_ A! 3_8g._3 3400.m_ 9_ 19 ln.9 .39 .0_4_ -16. X3 '10_0 3_3639.4 1.05 31.43 -,_000 160.43 ,0047 -17.46 3_S.37
|XT_ 71 36_.75 3_3_._n 2_ 19 49.9 ._5 .004_ -17.,0 0000 353351._ 1.05 _0.32 .0000 180.30 .0229 .17,41 34_.67
RISF 11 3_3_._4 3_4_._9 9§ 71 _5.4 ?_3.16 .0n42 =17.e$ 0000 366765.1 .72 .00 .0032 11_.07 .0024 -17.27 3_.17
|FT 51 361_.72 3A76._1 ?5 2_ _7.3 _,00 .0047 -lk.74 00_0 370799.S 1.93 7,16 -.6037 294,84 -.0017 -17._4 296.61
SET 61 36_1.u6 3699._3 96 _ 9.7 74.36 .0n4_ -17._ AO01 376_53.1 1.64 ",00 o.0029 246.57 .0026 -17. ll 262.13
I_PACT 370P.9_ 3_9_.P3 _6 _ 30.6
I_PC 7; 37_P,90 3_(),73 76 _ 3_.6 71,A0 ,0_43 "1_,_6 ,_0_1 376679.? 9.31 19.83 0.0041 294.84 ".0001 -16,91 279,02
INPC 11 370_.96 17_n.:'_ 26 0 _.6 327.A9 .004_ -17o_S .n001 375669,5 1.67 26,90 .0021 144.4_ .0041 -16,91 _76.02
|RmC 61 37n_.9e 3_2n.93 96 n _.6 81.49 .0n43 -17._4 .no01 379_90.6 ?.21 -4.99 -.0030 291.19 .0026 -16.91 279.02
EVNT STJ Tr| TVL UJY Nk NIN _JU LAT _ONG VEL RTN A7 RT ASC
INJ|CTICN .;?0 11.=_ 93 I n 41.6_4 661_ , _8.16_3 304.3130 10.92437 0S.8020 116.8569 45.4615
S|PARATION l.?O 1_.45 _3 1_ 4_.014 6_S_.47n _4.9527 310.4441 10.97166 -2,4147 110.6871 $1.|7_7
N|YlO 3.?0 14.'5 P3 10 4d.614 6566.427 9.2223 390.1594 10.96321 3._035 120.634_ 62.0813|NPiCT 37_F.96 377_._3 ?6 _ 30.$97 37079_.h9_ 0,6.91_9 275.0_36 _.13707 AI.6646 305.3025 225.93_0
JUt, Z3, _966
108 DEGKEES 9-492 -
1966026507-534
BLANK _




OHA 3_3._4_0 EDS -74,2604 LOM 268.097?
SX -._6444n Sv -.6RR360 _Z *.290990 _40 -16,9_769 RiO 276.01296 RM 3R0004,695 LAT 20,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -I.P194_? E_C .97_978 _LR 17950 "_1 R_A (544.6650 LT& -20.0000 GTA 70,00 76 6?5.00000 POL *.0
NSx -.646_ NCY -.7n108_ NSZ -.79943_ 03M 1.4970 V|, 2.6714 ZAE 134.046 8.7 .0000 g.R ".0000
LATE -._49_ L_¢ A.7736 LATe 1.444_ L_NS 8_.37q7 L4TI -11.0677 L_N| 321.4110 RSM ]92.0397 TTAN 4.3640
LAUhC._ t,T; ,'UL ?_,_966 RA_E A7M l_!.fl TF 65.916 AnRIVAL DATE JUI 26 1966 0 58 32,1
LNCH LNCk INJ [NJ INJ [NJ :NJ i_,J |MJ |NJ |NJ
AZNTH TIME PR LAT LONR TA R: ASC AZMTH fINE IAD vEL PTN .
111,00 10 4_ 12.3 77.5 17.03 _03,99 -9,_6 48,00 119.0_ 10 53 27.3 6_86.2 10.99 -4.53
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY H8 MI_ H4 D_A D_C fiDE RNG DR_ _LE DEL *Z! DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN _UNLIGHT
INJECTICN .CO 11,75 ?_ 10 _3.S
S|PARATION ].?0 17.45 _3 10 _4.7
R_TRO 3.20 14.45 _3 10 58.7
RISE 72 5.78 16.q3 ?3 10 5_.7 85.90 -.1422 27._4 -.fl485 2246.1 -0.94 .00 ._325 297.52 -.0204 1.?$ 378.53
E_H 72 9._4 _0._ ?3 11 ?.5 1_.50 *.460_ "15.q0 -.?Y06 1045.R ?.OR 72.35 .3043 244.8? -1.4395 -8.99 343.42
RISE 51 11.30 ??,85 23 11 4.0 84,76 *.0875 10,72 -,0581 4656.2 -4.48 .01 ,1029 281.97 -.0141 -13,94 351,19
EXT_ 51 _7.06 38.31 23 11 ?0.5 ?,73 *.0_18 -34,_6 -,0101 _4,1 5.45 $1.26 ,0000 _92.21 -.2894 -30.00 76.6_
ExT_ 7; 69.57 Go. A2 ?3 12 3.0 279._5 .0001 -33,_4 ,0000 73918.1 4,04 9,03 ,0000 2?2.57 -.0009 -32.97 53.07
EXTM 51 _4.75 96.n0 P3 17 1_.2 375.10 -.)001 -33.16 .0010 _4711.3 4.46 50.94 .0000 112.12 -.0019 -32.44 99.03
RISE 4; 87.44 98.69 _3 12 ?0.9 10_.00 *.0(26 "25.41 *.0005 ?9538.5 4.76 3.24 .0021 240.92 .0010 -32.33 99.71
EXTN 42 117.97 !29._2 ?3 12 5_.4 102.90 ".O00P -25.72 .0001 37171.7 4.07 4.93 ".0000 241.02 .0001 -31.11 5S.e_
SET 42 158.83 _70.00 ?3 13 37.3 105.fl0 .0015 -25.x2 .0002 46823.3 3.81 3.19 -.0012 240.99 ".0007 -29.86 50.Vd
RISF 61 193.70 704.95 _3 14 7.2 30_.19 .0037 -34.73 .0006 _4q89.9 3.19 *00 .0071 137.46 .0017 -20.93 49.86
EXT_ 51 _92.30 30_.55 _3 15 4_.0 .14 .0037 -27.14 .0_3 67?38.7 2.94 88.60 ".0000 105.19 .1349 -27.02 ?7.96
EXTN 61 461.26 477,_1 23 18 34.7 5.05 .0040 -28._4 .0003 98414." 2.49 21.26 .0030 184.77 .0030 -24.97 350.97
EXTM 7; 4_8.08 499.33 ?3 19 1.9 .85 .0fl41 "25._0 .0002 98767.1 2.43 72.0B .0000 182.48 .0119 -24.73 344.88
RISF 11 634.17 _45.42 _3 21 27.6 _89.69 .O04n -25._2 .0001 174920.1 1.88 .00 .0020 171.02 .00|3 023.63 311.01
SE" 51 679.11 _90.36 23 22 17.6 90.00 .0039 -27.76 .0001 179723.7 2.50 9.47 -.0034 249.76 -.0014 -23.39 300.42
S_1 61 718.45 72_.70 ?3 22 _1.9 ¢6.70 .0040 -25._6 ._002 135761.6 2.36 ".00 ".0024 236.30 .0027 -23.13 291._0
SET 7; R69._0 880.75 24 I 23.0 93.22 .0040 -22._4 .0001 153979,2 2.34 -.00 *.0037 247.73 -.0004 -22.38 256.98
RISE 42 882,00 _93.25 ?4 1 35,5 ?55.00 .0040 "20.89 .0000 165373.8 1.60 .47 ,002; 11_,92 *.0023 -22,32 291.90
EXTN 11 924.66 035.91 74 2 10.1 1.51 .0042 -24._0 .0001 157081.8 1.09 30.68 -.0000 101.60 .0044 -22.14 241.69
SET 11 1_13,23 1_24,48 ?4 7 6.7 73,16 .0041 -22,]3 .0001 19103_. 9 2,00 -.00 ",002_ _2,29 .0024 -21_3 _71,60
EXT_ 4_ 130_.06 131_.33 24 0 30.S 399.04 .0042 -20.40 .0000 194068.2 1.62 75.18 *.0000 .60 -.01S3 -20.66 149,14
RISE $1 1440.09 1451.34 ?4 10 _3._ 270.00 .0041 -19._2 -.0000 212054.5 1.17 8.46 .0035 107.99 -.0016 -20.91 116.04
RISE 7_ 1_99.46 1_10.71 24 13 37.9 767.12 .0041 -19.92 ".0000 2?7473.6 1.09 .00 .0030 110.12 -.0006 -20.15 ?6.80
RISE 61 164_.A5 1657.10 ?4 14 19.3 709.10 .0041 -21.'4 .0000 231561.0 1.15 .00 .0071 118.20 .0027 -20.09 65.44
SET 4; 1773.76 1735.01 ?4 19 37.2 104.03 .0041 -18,96 ,0001 238304,1 ].77 ".00 -,0031 246.57 -.0023 -19,00 46.24
|XT_ 51 1798.79 18."*_0 ?4 16 52.2 399.95 .0042 -19.58 .0000 230400.4 1.40 83.84 "*0000 .90 -.03S1 -19.74 ?7.74
(XTM _1 1930.70 1941.95 74 19 4._ .61 .0042 -20.75 .0000 252458.3 1.39 29.01 *.0000 180.65 .0045 -lq.50 359.15
E_TN 7_ 1969.41 19R_.66 ?4 19 42.9 ._9 .0042 *19.72 .O00r 2524|0.f 1.34 78.18 .0000 180.42 .0190 -19.43 34§.50
RISE 11 2004.74 2_95.99 24 21 30.2 204,95 ,0_42 -20.08 .0000 267767.2 .96 .00 .0031 114.85 .0024 -19.74 317,06
SET 51 2157.87 2169.:_ ?4 22 51.3 90.00 .0041 -18.50 .0001 272528.8 1.67 7.99 ".0036 P$3.19 ".0016 o19.13 290.96
SET 61 2215,66 2726.91 ?4 23 49.1 77.12 .0041 -19,95 ,0001 277607.8 1.57 -,00 ".0028 243.45 ,0027 -19.04 204.69
SET 7; ?338.09 2349.34 ?9 1 51.5 92.69 .0041 018._8 .0001 206916.0 1.65 -.00 -.0039 251.13 -.0009 -18.06 294.31
RISE 4; 2350.47 2_61.72 25 ? 3.9 :56,68 .0041 -10.00 -,0000 287823,4 ,87 ,GO ,0031 112.33 -,0024 -18,09 251.24
EXTM 11 2304,71 2395.96 25 2 30.2 ,41 ,0_42 -19.83 .0000 286691,6 1,21 34.96 *.0000 100,47 ,0040 -10.00 242.?_
SET 11 7604,71 ?695.06 79 7 30.2 75.82 ,_042 -19.13 ' .0000 311409.4 1.40 ,01 ",0031 246.35 .0024 -10,41 160.31
EXTN 4_ 2767,06 2773.31 25 8 55.9 359.88 .0_42 -17.98 ,0000 31060609 1,12 72.76 ,0000 ,39 ".0133 -18.32 149.10
RiSE $1 2_92.76 2904,01 79 11 6.2 770.00 .0041 -17.71 -,0000 324434,1 .69 7,59 ,0036 106,05 -.0017 -1G,17 116,62
RISE 7_ 3051.27 3n62.52 79 13 49.7 ?67.44 .0042 o17.82 *.0_00 339641.5 .63 -.01 .0039 107.99 -.0006 -17.97 77.10
RISE 61 3006.44 3_97,69 79 14 19.9 206.61 .0047 -10,_6 .0000 337878.0 .74 ,00 .0079 114.78 .002? -17,93 60.31
IFT 4_ 3170,63 3181.60 25 19 44.1 107.61 ,0042 ol?.?e .0000 343?04.5 1,41 "._0 ".0032 246,01 -.0024 -17.02 47.27
EXTH 51 3740.61 3?60.06 79 17 ?.3 399.97 .0047 -17,_7 .0000 341862.8 1.05 81,83 -.0000 ,2_ -,0240 -17.72 _1,72
|XT# 61 3376.15 3389.40 75 19 11.6 .40 .0047 -18.43 .0000 352099.3 1.04 31.33 -.0000 160.44 .0047 -17.56 355.36
kZTM 7_ 3417:09 3420,30 79 19 _0._ .05 .0043 017,60 ,0000 352393 4 1,04 00.73 .0000 100 30 .0220 -17.;0 34|.6_
RISE 11 3q22.9_ 3834.21 ?S 21 36.4 783,?Z .004? -17,97 .0000 369274.9 ,71 ,00 .0032 112,10 ,0024 *:?,36 319.09
_? 51 3604,96 3_1_,_1 ?5 2? _*0 90,00 .0042 -16,_3 ,0000 3_9729,3 1,91 7,72 -,0037 254.76 ".0016 -17.24 29|,61
|ET 61 3669.62 3_60.R7 26 0 3.1 74.?6 ,004? -17,78 .0001 374995,0 1,99 "*00 -.00?9 246.43 ,0020 -17,11 282.24
IMPICT 3715.07 _;726.32 ?6 0 49.S
IMPC 72 3715.07 3_26.32 ?6 0 48.9 79.99 .0043 -16.92 .0001 377074.0 ?.31 ]5.67 -.0042 294._6 ".0002 -16.97 270.69
|NPC 11 3715,07 37_6,32 ?6 0 46.9 332,0? ,0044 -17,7 ` ,0001 379943,1 1.69 30,R1 ,0019 145.70 .0043 -16.97 270.69
EVNT STA TFs Trk OAV NN N|N RAD L&T LONG VEL _Y_t &_ RT 4|C
|NJ|CTlCN .00 11,79 73 10 _3,499 69|_,900 17,0471 303.951_ 10,94647 -4,_317 119.0190 4_,0420
S|P6RAY|Ok 1.70 12.45 73 10 54.695 6947,_96 13.$990 309,|029 10.97923 -1.1205 120.6691 54,279¢
N|TRO 3.?0 14.45 ?3 t_ _6,_59 6996,77? ?.9690 319,3281 10.94906 4,$629 1_|.9024 64,2264
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il_ _ _)_._ _•< .)^ _ _? _,_ _,_6 .'•_ -l?. "4 ._000 _40_l_,_ 1.n4 _?,OO °.50C0 ,27 -.02St -17,89 27.7_
kl¢_ 'I _,*.i: _,, _ '_ _' _",_ 28_,_ "0 _47 "i_._3 ,_0_0 3_3_R_.I ._e ,OC *00_? 112.30 .0024 -17.52 3_,96
iF? _ '_' "' ('_'''% "_ _; _'_ 9_'PO ,0 _) *1 _,_9 ._0_0 3F7_9_.4 1,41 _.29 ",0037 2_4,61 *,0016 -I;.40 298.6?
S_? _I _-_'.',_ _._',,i _ _,7 74.ng ,O n*3 "%?,_$ ,POOl 373q4n._ I,•6 °,00 *.0029 246.19 .OOiM -17.20 282.41
I_e¢ "7 _'_'.,'v t'i:'._i _F " _9,_ Ix,t3 ,O_4X -%_,;9 ._OP1 _?7_3_.0 7,31 e,64 *.flOil 253.91 ".0003 -17.00 263,34
l¥_ %_, 'iT ?IL 'l_ -_ _1_ Rl_ Li? L_G VFL P?_ A# RT ASC
_t_i_*_l _ ._: 1'.*_ _ l_ *._4 6_•4._•_ :1.8_7! 3q8.9_9_ 10.98_0 .3950 123.2913 5_.9435
ItTI[_ _.>' 14,4_ c_ I I I_,_14 6_1_.51_ _,4121 _16.0154 .0.9l_61 6._357 124,731? 66,5306
II_ _£GR££S 9-494
_- mm m t
1966026507-537
J . • i, s mel "-s I°_ .t_, Q_- -, ._* - .', .... "I i'_ -.:*¢ e- f
6"| ". • _*q e_e o_- _ • i" .4 _' _ ":* *';I e_ _. _II *°era _ t_i
4 _ _ o_ • .I .._ i.'_ a*e I* - _, _I. I_ _ ._ e't '_ _t _ e6 I_
6_e'_ ' _6 e4 .I" .*_ _I i" e_ ,_w-. e e$ @4 _ ,I e'm
|vvm 46 1_77.Q? :_e.p2 25 9 74.0 _50,40 0_47 "2_.42 ._000 14757I. 4 _,_4 _R.7{ ._Oe_ .44 * 9;44 -_$.r| _40,04
iiTM 51 _27,,_ _43_.}4 _S _7 40.; 359,90 O_ 47 "2_.10 ,_090 74747b,_ _,4_ _7,_i ,,)OPQ .44 *.0_34 "7_,07 _?,70
i_YN _) _Q_,4_ _64._ _5 _Q _.5 ,4b 0_4_ *_4,'9 ,0000 _7_O,i 1.37 25,57 *._000 _0,47 .0_4_ -_7.9_ _5_._0
RISE 11 _270.23 2732.4_ ?S 2? q6.3 7_7.94 .0947 -23._9 -.cOCO 77329_,1 99 .90 _O_O _9._2 .Onl4 -22.74 _14,0|
|_Y $I 2_61._ 4 2_°2 ._9 75 23 39.4 9_.ff 0 .0n41 "22,'6 ,_00 216949, 5 _._| 9,43 e0t_ _49.86 -.001 _ -_7._1 _91,97
RiSE 46 7367,37 2_7B.67 76 ? 45.4 7550_0 ,0041 -71,74 -,0000 292086.1 ,91 .9i 00_0 116.69 -.00_3 -27,50 _91,6!
IiY_ 11 _4n_,01 _4_9,2_ _6 3 7_.I ,31 ,0_42 -?_,%7 ,0000 _91934,? _.74 31,77 ",nOlO $_0._ ,0049 -22.4t 14_.05
lET 11 2694.?0 2704.95 76 e _3.6 77.62 ,0_42 -27.V5 .0000 ]_5936.9 1.49 -.00 "._03_ 241*90 .0024 -27._1 171.91
i_ 4_ 7786.32 2797,q7 76 9 44.4 3_9,97 ,0042 -21._9 .0000 316077,6 1.14 76.67 ".O0_O ,16 *.0143 -7_.11 149.01
_[SE _1 791_.79 2_26._4 _6 11 54.8 270,00 .0041 *E_._l -.0000 330052.9 ,?$ 9,70 .003_ 109.64 *.0014 -22,01 116.6_
R_SE 7; 3372._6 3_8_.Q1 26 I a 3n.7 766._2 .0_47 -_1.75 -,0000 341_6_,9 ,_7 *.00 ,00_8 11_,97 -,000_ -21,9; ??.71
R|SE 6! 3_6.34 _37._9 26 1_ 74.4 290._3 .;04_ -22,60 *._000 34_MGq.fl ,79 ._0 .fl070 170._3 .00_? -_|,84 64.31
SFT 4; 3_04.10 3_1_.43 _6 1_ 47.2 105.00 .0041 -2_,'6 .0000 3_0067.0 1.43 ,_3 -._031 244.27 -,00_3 -2_.00 44.86
EXTM _1 _77_,_9 _744,:4 7_ _7 _0.9 350.99 .0042 o21,66 .MOOO 348_17.6 1,0l 85.9_ *.0000 .29 -,0240 -21.74 _7._n
EXTM 61 34_1,90 3413.15 76 19 _0.0 ,32 ,0047 ,77,52 ,0000 360006,1 1,09 77.24 *.0000 140.33 .0044 -_1,61 30S,44
isyx 76 3441.27 34_?.4_ 26 20 39.2 ,06 .0_43 -21.43 ._000 359411.1 1.09 76,0l .O000 100.23 .01SA 021._9 $40.61
RISE 11 3560,_8 3%7_.&3 ?6 27 3_.6 286.63 ,0_42 -?_.nO -,flO00 373478.1 .00 .00 .0030 117.39 .00_4 021,47 311,70
SET _1 3678,52 3_30.77 26 _3 4_.6 9_.90 .0047 -20.99 ,0000 377209,0 1,64 0,95 o.0_36 250.93 *.0026 -_1.30 _98.6_
SGT 6_ 3_76,60 36r7.93 77 0 _4.7 70,_6 .0M43 -21.9S .0001 302765.1 2.00 "*_0 ",0070 240.66 .0028 -21,20 716,43
INP&CT 3_.85 3_94.10 _7 0 4_.9
|XPC 7; 3602.8S 3694.10 27 0 40.9 61.72 .0043 "21._1 ,0001 379032.7 ?.30 29.1S *.0040 249,96 .0003 -21,_6 _04.04
l_PC 51 360_._ 3_94,10 27 P 40,9 10to74 .0043 o_0.'2 .0001 3_321_. 9 7,J6 -2.62 -.0036 _4_ 37 -.0019 -21._4 284.14
IMPC 11 3_82.65 3694.10 27 0 40.9 317.75 .0044 °21, 99 ,0001 300735.? 1,71 20,18 .0024 130,36 .003_ -21.26 264.04
I_PC 61 36_2.85 3694._0 27 0 60.9 71,65 .0043 -21,_2 .00M1 3430*3,3 _.2_ -1,04 o.0070 241.77 .00;8 oL ._6 _$4,04
EVNT ST6 _rl TFL 04Y Nk _IN RaD LAT LONG VEL PTM A7 BY A|C
INJECTION ._0 11.2_ 24 21 18.053 663_,726 _2.5732 306.1428 10.91180 -6,6141 108,3443 _7.3900
SEPJ_aT[ON 1.20 17.44 _4 1_ 19.253 656q.813 _0.2414 312.8447 10,96834 -$._347 110,9_13 64,4036
RiTRO 3,70 _4.45 ?4 _1 71._53 6556,926 15.7921 323.5296 10,97584 _.4677 114.38J _ ?$.$799
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i'T" /_ ++','" _".*'_ + _+ dq.4 /7_,90 .r+ -30 /+ -,_u_4 _3464.0 4.81 q._3 .0000 110,27 .0004 -28.98 53.30
_l_ i. ._. _ 9'.,q 4 :,, _._ _C_,_ o,+_7 -_ _6 -._ ?_RS_.q 4._5 Z.t8 .0029 243.56 .000 _ -29.27 5J.18
EY? _ _l "*,_ _*.'_ ,4 :l .: :Z_._] +?^_' -_ '7 -._un I 94_9_,_ 4.46 _9._7 ._0_0 1_4.b5 .0C03 -29,28 _5.27
_lt_ 4_ "_q.7_ "5'. : _, _ i_._ _U)._9 .C"*" *_ ,[1 -._0_4 36714.7 4._1 3.99 -._0_0 243.39 -.000_ -29.21 54.73
iX?" 11 /9•,m+ +a_.,_ >4 ?* _+.6 .1_ .._7 .47._ 0 .l_on7 618_1.5 2.9_ 87.g4 ".OOPO 182.86 .0897 -27.62 2?.58
E_?W *I 4_._5 *;'..._ _ Iv :4+_ 4._ .J_ "/q._ .000_ 96_6.9 _.51 _9.74 ._000 183.5_ .0036 -26.53 3_2.15
EX?_ 7_ 491 I_ _1]+.41 /4 _ 4s,_ .'_ .'_4' "3/._3 .POOl '_37.1 _.44 70.36 .0000 181.65 .0107 -26.37 345 09
Nt_ Sl _4_,._3 _k.._ ;4 _.' /_.7 /_._t ,L_4'+ -_7.,7 ._OnO ._7120.0 1.90 .qO ,00_7 124.5_ .0023 -25.68 309.12
SFY _l _,._4 .u., _ /_ _> _,_ v_.n_ .ua_', -)4.:/ .r, oqt 130_07.7 P.51 1[,36 -,0033 247.71 -.0013 -25.54 300,4_
$ri _I 111._o 771..% +.4 Lx )_._ &_.9/ .094r' "_7._I .nOOl 135_46.& 2.38 -.00 -.0023 232.91 .0027 -25.44 293.83
SF? ?_ =Xt.._._ .R?._k >_ _ 1_.4 _._ .u_4n ".:._9 .nO01 15_615.3 2.3_ ".nl "._036 245-16 ".0004 -24.93 _4.58
_ISF 4_ q_/._ ._.,,.. >_ _ _.3 _5_.v9 .0,,4_ -_.48 -.oOnO 156659.0 1.62 ?.Oh .n029 117.57 -.002_ -24.89 251.96
iIt_ 11 9_,=/ o40,.:_ /_ _ _.6 1,17 ._47 -_.78 ._001 1_8_87. 4 1._0 28,ql °.0000 181.18 .0042 -24.78 242.03
SFT 11 _"._ ,_+,.'., _ 7 _._ 7n.45 .0 _1 ->_,_7 .n_1 19]_0_.0 ?.01 ",00 ".0028 238.37 .0024 -24,15 174.30
E_ 4_ I _11._0 ,x/,,+_ _ _ _.5 35q,93 ._n4) -2_,_9 .0000 106_54,_ s,64 78,37 -.0000 .35 -.0184 -23.95 149.05
R|SF %] _44_.7_ .41_.n 0 7'_ 11 4s.5 _7_._ .on41 -7_._b "._0_0 714146,8 1.20 9,79 .0035 110.97 ".0015 -23.72 116.07
RISF 71 1_[,a._q ?_,_._ ;_ _4 *q,Q ?_+27 .Un41 -2,_._5 -*_0_0 2297_4.R 1.09 ".01 .0037 113.49 ".0035 -23.48 77.38
RISF _I _7..4 I_7_._q _5 1_ )_.9 ?_)._7 .0_41 -24._9 -.CG.O _15387.1 _.18 .00 .0077 122.89 .C927 -23.39 61.89
SFT 4_ ,7_4._ _74_._ _b _, _9.3 I0_._0 .0n41 -27._7 .0000 24115R._ 1.78 1.37 ".0030 243.31 -.0023 -23.29 45.28
J_TM %2 +mt+_.o2 t"17.'6 7_ 17 4_.7 _50.98 .On4? -)_.13 .0000 241169.6 1.42 87.40 .0000 .55 -.0677 -23.20 27.71
[X? _ _1 _o_/._ _u4,...O ?_ I _ 52.1 .48 .0_47 -_4._ 1 .0000 255770.5 1.38 25.45 ".0000 180.49 .0047 -23.04 35_.28
_XT_ 7_ s97_._ !_87._5 _% _n _1.3 .09 .0q47 -2_._7 ._000 255843.2 1.36 74._4 .OOOO _80.30 .014_ -2_.99 348._9
RI_F _1 71_44._3 /_1_.?_ _ _ xO.3 78_.n4 .On4_ -2_.;0 -._OOO 272022.7 .99 .O0 .0029 _9.47 .0024 -22.85 313.98
SF? _! _1_.18 7s7_.45 25 23 _9.9 9n.no .One1 "2_, _6 .O000 275154.3 1.69 9.47 ".0035 249.7_ " 00_5 -22.79 298.97
$_T _1 7?n7._ ?_I_._,9 _6 h ?_.2 6_.?3 .0n41 -2_.66 .00_0 280_91.6 1.59 -.00 ".90_7 238.28 ,0027 -_2,74 288.S2
SET 7; _q47.q/ _.7_ 76 ; 4_.7 9_.70 ,0n41 -27.42 .0000 290814,0 1.67 -.01 -._038 247.35 .0005 -22.60 253.73
_|SF 4_ 2_11.27 2(6P._ 76 _ 44.0 755.00 .0041 "21.83 ".O000 290945.3 .92 1.04 _03P 116.26 ".3023 -22.60 2_2.91
EXT_ 11 7_91. 44 _fl._._9 76 " _.7 .32 .0n42 "_3._2 ._000 ;90_.9 1.24 31.17 ".0000 180.35 .0045 -22.56 24_.83
SF? 11 _.7')._ _q_=._ o6 P 14.0 77._4 .On4_ -_3._4 .0000 314858.5 _._0 -.nO ".nO30 241.38 .0024 -22.31 171.59
EXTM 4_ _/7i).;4 p?q,.sV 76 9 41. 0 35o.97 .0_4_ -Pl.17 .0000 315_47.4 1.15 76.75 -.0000 .14 °.0136 -22.23 149.01
RISF _ ?_Ot_./rl _o!_.'_b 7o _ _5.4 _7g,_0 ,0041 "PI. _9 -._000 3_9_43.6 .74 9.23 .0035 109.71 -.0016 -22.13 116.61
RISF 7_ _{i4_._% _r_7.4_} ?h 34 x_.4 7b_.n I .(_4; -21._3 -.0000 340581.6 .67 -.00 .0038 112.05 -,0006 -21,99 77.72
RISF *_ KlII1._0 _s_..+4 aA 1_ _%.4 _¥_.71 .U_47 -37._8 -._000 344126.9 .79 .00 .0028 120.34 .0027 -21.94 84.22
SFT 4_ '1_.16 _q90.4_ ;)_ 1_ 47.9 l[)_._fl .C_41 -11._3 .0000 349108.R 1.43 .67 ".0031 244.22 ".0023 -21.87 44.87
EXT_ _I q)%_.H7 _6_.12 _ I 7 _1.6 _59.09 .Oq47 -?_._4 *PO00 347345.1 1.08 86.00 ".OCO0 .27 -.0299 -21.81 2?.70
EXT_ _1 _3_._9 3x9/.i= 76 2{_ .6 ,32 .0_4_ -27._ .O00U 359115.1 _.09 27.17 *.0000 180.33 .0044 -21.69 3_5.43
_T_ 7_ q4>",14 _3_._V ,'6 2n _9.9 .n6 .On<3 -21.q 0 ,_000 358427.7 _.09 76,01 ,0000 _80.24 ,0157 -21.65 34_,61
_fsF 11 _'4_._U _._ _6 27 _9.$ 786.69 .004? -27._5 -.0000 372461.3 .79 .00 .0030 _17.48 .0024 -21.53 315.64
SF? %] _.'.14 _X./9 _ _ 47.3 9n.00 .Oq4P -21._6 ,0000 376161,5 1.60 8.98 ".0036 250,87 ".0016 -21,45 298,62
SFT _1 _(_,4q _7;,_4 _7 _, _5.2 69,o7 .0_4_ -27._4 ,_onl 3_0R31.1 1.72 *.00 -.0028 240.56 ,0028 -21,37 286,521_91CT _k_._,7 3_q4._ _7 '_ _7._
[_PC 7_ _...u7 _qs.x? ;/ I_ _7.8 65._4 .0043 -71.53 ._001 380261._ 2.36 _5.32 ".0040 250.09 .0002 -21.3_ 280.76
|MPC I_ I_.+i} _94._ Z ?7 h _7.8 _21,_8 ,0044 -?_.n5 .0001 380570.0 1.73 22.29 .0023 141.80 .0036 -21,31 280.76
I_PC _! _43.t'7 _94,_ 2 _7 rl 57.R 7_.75 .004_ -2_._5 .0001 383407.3 _.26 -3.85 -.0029 244.29 .0028 -21,31 280.76
EVNT STA T_I TFL [)AY H_ M[N _4U L4T LOnG VEL PTH AZ RT A$C
|NJECT|CN .uU _1.71 74 ]1 _4.742 6591._95 >1.3_12 306,0_§6 10.9477_ -4.7579 110.5848 6_,4_75
SEPARaTIOn, _,70 _?.45 ?_ 1_ 3_.Q42 6_4_._43 18,7923 312,567_ 10,98313 -1,3522 112,0381 68,3002
qE?Ro _._0 14.45 _4 1_ _?.947 658p.845 _4.0092 322.9786 10.9S404 4.3476 116.030S 79.21_6






GkA 3C4,_276 E_ S o_;._92 _ON 2_4.0946
C3 -_.117341E_C .981694 Sba 17969.268 _PA 6544.6_50 L?A o_^._000 0 _* 70.00 YR 613.00000 _OL o.0
NSY -.452_16 4_v -,61173 ? _SZ -.36_571 C_v 1.4974 vl. 2.6715 ZiE 136,867 B.T ,0000 |.R °,0008
LATE 1._ L_N¢ 6,2888 L*T_ 1.4644 L_ 67.94*6 L4?| -8.97?7 LO_! 3_4,1848 nSu 13_,t014 ??*N 8,5723
LAU_C_ _A_E _ 24,_966 q*SE A_M 102,_ Yr 61,480 49_|V4L _i_t _L 27 _966 t 74 4|._
AIMTW t|,E )B L4T LOkO rA _T ISC AZwl- il"E 110 VEL PTW
202.00 II _E B.3 27.7 20.17 _0_.77 -6.q7 64.88 112.77 1% 49 23.3 6_84.? |0.97 -3.16
EYNT STA T_I T_L _Y N_ _|N Ni D_& DEC _E _NG _G ELF _EL _ZI 01_ LiT _ONG
P_BE IN $UNL_GW?
INJECTICN .00 ll,?S 24 21 49.4
S|P4_AT|_N 1._0 1_.4_ _4 1_ _0.6
_E_RO _,2_ 14,4_ 24 11 _2,6
RISE 7_ 5.19 16.44 24 11 _4.6 81,80 -.20_6 4_,77 0392 2391,4 -8,38 ",00 ,1_96 316._4 ,0660 7.09 _31o93
EXT" 7_ 9.78 2_.Q3 _4 12 _9,2 338,63 ".2_37 [4.13 _4_3 _440,6 4.2_ 59,28 .0000 43.71 .6797 -3.90 349.49
RISE _1 1;.2_ 2_.46 _4 12 .6 78,64 -.0900 22,_2 0420 4830,5 -4.21 .00 .100_ 294.83 ,OOSO -6,76 394,19
EXT_ _1 28._3 3g.78 24 12 17.9 350.42 ".0371 "22,_3 01_1 6971,? _,44 86.48 ",8000 24,52 ,6008 -24.07 20.92
EXT_ 7_ 69.10 80.35 24 1_ _8._ 279,43 -,0000 -30._1 0002 73632,6 4.84 1_,10 ,0000 119,42 .0002 -29.83 _0,03
EXTM $1 88.81 98.P6 ?4 13 16.2 329,33 .0000 -3_.42 0000 24764,3 4.43 62.63 ,0000 106.05 ",0001 -30.06 91.09
RISE 61 180,_3 191.70 24 14 49,9 306,05 .0030 -34.82 ,_005 5_48,6 3,31 -,00 .0019 138.41 .00%? -_9.23 44,77
EXT M _1 278,04 789.79 24 16 27.4 .17 ,0036 -28,46 0002 64957.9 3.01 87,20 ".0000 183,21 .0666 -7G,21 27.g3
[XTM 6; 446.21 4_7.46 24 19 1_.6 4,10 .003 g -30,44 0002 96750,9 ).94 19,21 .0000 183,|2 ,0036 -26,97 391.00
§XTM 72 476.$7 407._2 ?4 19 46.0 .74 .0040 -28.n0 8001 97_70.6 2.47 69.09 -.0000 101.90 .0104 -26.79 344.90
RIsE 11 634.09 _4_.30 24 22 23.4 791.90 .O04P -27.94 0000 12_472.9 1.92 .00 .0027 124.99 .0023 -_8.02 30|.72
SET 51 669.13 690.38 ?4 22 68._ 90.00 .0039 -24._0 _001 120932.1 2._2 10._0 -.0033 247.40 -.0013 -2_.GS 300.49
SET 61 6q5.41 706._6 ?4 23 24.0 63.57 ,0040 -27._9 0002 133484,6 2.39 *,_0 -,0023 232,36 ,0027 -25,7R 294.30
SET 71 _62.40 873.65 25 2 11.0 93.70 .0039 o24._7 .0001 1_3976.7 2.36 -.01 -.0036 _44.87 -.0004 -2_.21 2_4.97
RISE 4_ 073.37 _64,6_ ?_ 2 22.0 _4.99 .0040 °_3,7_ ",0000 15_036.7 1,63 2.22 .00_9 117,78 ",0022 *2_,1_ 2_1.94
|XTM ]1 914.94 026._9 2S 3 4.3 1,24 .0042 o27.07 .0001 157146,9 1.91 27,71 ".0000 181.25 .0042 -2S.06 241.99
SET 11 1193.27 1204._2 2_ 7 42.7 70,23 .0041 °25.61 .0001 190264.4 2.02 ",00 ".O02G 230.06 .0024 -24.37 17d.§4
EXTN 4_ 1297.64 1308._9 ?S 9 27. 0 3S9,9C ,0042 -23.80 .0000 19_642,4 1.69 78.58 -,0000 ,46 -.01_8 -24.16 149,00
RISE _1 1432.76 1444,01 2_ 11 42.2 270,00 ,0041 -23._4 -.0000 _12794,8 _ _0 9,86 ,003_ 111,15 -.0015 -23.91 116,01
RISE 7_ 1_90,04 1601.29 25 14 19.4 266,_4 .0041 °23.42 ",0000 2?6448,9 _.09 -._ .0037 113.66 ".000_ -23.63 77.40
RISE 61 16_3.96 166_.21 2S 1S 23.3 292,87 ,0041 -24.67 -.0000 234178,9 1.19 ,00 ,0026 123.1_ .0027 -23._6 61,6R
|ET 42 1720.56 1731._1 29 16 30.0 105.00 ,0041 -22.53 ,0001 239879,2 1,79 1,47 ".0030 243.19 ",0023 -23+ 6 4S.29
|XT M 51 1791.96 1_03.71 2S 17 41.3 3_9,99 .0042 °23.]0 ,qO00 239_25,0 1.43 87,56 ",0000 ,49 -.04S4 -23.36 27.70
§XTH 61 1923.47 1934.72 25 19 $2.9 ,_1 .0042 °24,47 ,000_ 254575.3 _.36 23,29 ".0000 180,91 ,0042 o23,19 3_S,25
|XT_ 72 1962.64 1_73._9 2_ 20 32.0 ,09 ,0042 -23.52 ,0000 254438,9 1.37 74.39 .0000 100,32 ,0141 -23.14 34_,50
RISE 11 2091.08 2102.33 23 22 40.9 266,17 .0042 -23.84 -.0009 270876.7 1,00 ,00 ,0029 119.6_ .0024 -22,99 313.84
SET 51 21_1.18 2162.43 2_ 23 40.6 90.00 .0041 -22,39 .0000 274_6G,2 1,69 9,_2 -.003_ 249.64 -.0019 -22,92 298.98
lET 61 2192.84 2_04.09 26 0 22.2 60,08 .0041 -23.80 ,0000 278872.1 1.59 -,00 -,0027 230.08 ,002:°22.80 280.67
NET 72 2334.06 234_.3] 26 2 43,4 9_,31 .0041 -22,54 ,0001 289667,0 _,67 -.01 o.0038 247.23 -.0005 -22.73 2_3.71
RISE 42 2337.32 2348._7 26 2 46,7 2SY,O0 0041 -21,95 -,0000 289708.1 .92 1,12 ,0030 116.36 -,0023 -22,72 292,90
EXTM 11 2378,04 2389,29 26 3 27.4 ,34 0642 -23,73 .0000 289693,4 1.24 31,94 -*0000 180.36 .0043 -22,6| 242.82
3E? 11 2664.90 2676.1_ 26 _ 14.3 72,44 0042 -23.15 .0000 313717,4 2.50 -.00 ",0029 241.24 .0024 -22.41 171.69
SXTM 41 2756.30 2767.5_ 26 9 4_.7 SS9,90 0042 "22,07 ,0000 313937,4 1.1_ 76,89 °.0000 .13 ".0114 -22,33 149.00
RISE 51 2886.76 2_98.01 26 11 _6.1 270,00 0041 -21,78 -.O000 327946,9 .74 9,27 ,003_ 109 00 -.0016 -22.23 116.61
RISE 7_ 3042.78 3_54,03 26 14 32.2 266,79 0042 o2:,92 -.O00O 339495,1 .67 -,01 ,0038 112.1_ -.0006 -22,08 77.73
RISE 61 3097.27 3_08,_2 26 1_ 26,7 290,81 0042 -22,76 -.0000 343063.4 .79 ,00 ,0028 120,47 .00|7 -22,03 64.12
|ET 4_ 3174.31 318_.56 26 16 43.7 105.00 0041 -21,32 .0000 34600_,6 1,43 ,72 -.0031 244,15 -.0023 -21.96 44.07
§_TN 51 3243.03 3_34.28 26 17 52.4 3S9,99 .0042 o21.82 ,O000 346239.3 1.08 86,00 -,0000 .27 -.0309 -21.89 27,70
|xTM 61 3372,0, 3_03.32 26 20 1.S ,33 .0042 -22,67 ,0000 3_7994,4 1.01 27,09 -,0000 180.34 .0064 -21,77 3_S.43
|XTN 7_ 3411.29 3422._4 26 20 40.7 .06 .0043 -21.98 ,0000 3_7287,6 1,08 7_,92 ,0000 180.24 ,01_ -21.74 343.61
RISE 11 3_31.25 3q42.50 26 22 40,6 286.76 .0042 -22._3 -.0000 371274.4 ,70 .00 ,0030 117.38 .0024 -21.61 313,_6
SET _1 3598,73 3609.98 26 23 48,1 90,00 .0042 -21._4 ,0000 374860,9 1,_6 9.01 -,0036 230.|0 -.0016 -21,53 298.63
|ET 61 3646.39 3657.64 27 0 33.8 69,87 .0042 -22.13 .0001 379320.6 1.$9 -,00 -,0028 240.42 .00|8 -21,46 286.62
IMPACT 3688.79 3700.04 27 I 18.2
|MpC 7_ 3688.79 3700.04 27 1 18.2 70,7S .0043 -21.36 ,0001 380793,9 2.37 20,72 o.0040 2_0.09 ,0001 -21.36 27S.RS
_MPC 11 3688.79 3700.04 27 1 18,2 326,63 ,0044 -22,12 ,00C1 380397,3 1.73 24,62 ,0020 146.13 ,003R -21,36 273.8_
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RiD LAT LONG VEL _?H 4_ RT ASC
INJECTICN ,00 11,23 24 11 49.388 6564,910 _0,17g9 303,7614 10,96918 -3,1334 1_2.76|3 64,8666
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4S 24 11 _o,sRe 6544.609 17.3783 312,1469 10,98_90 .2664 114,'7238 71.9_10
R|TRO 3,20 14.4S 24 11 _2._8| 6616,1S9 _2.2919 322,2636 10,9259_ $,9391 117._5|4 $2,1690





G_J _r 4,//_6 k_S ._1._94_ LON _69.076_ ]
_ -._,_ cv -._x '7 -._64_11D_ -_'._6_8) _r, 2_9.74753 RM 3H43_4.969 L_T 28.310600 LON 279.46[800
NSX -.44'_ h _v -._lSr.,j_ _7 -.17_4_ C z_ _.4_74 V[_ _.67_ ZAE _36.624 R.T .0000 _.R -.0000
L_TF 1.,./, _,,_ *._-,7 _kTC 1.4_47 LrN_ 67.77,_0 LAT] -9.1667 LON[ X2_.ge_2 RS_ 152.1022 TTAN 5.5731 I
LJUNC_ [kTk h_ p4o_,_ _'_k _1_ _0%._ Tr 61.607 _]VAL OA_E JUL 27 _906 I 45 28.6 1
LNC H _C_ [_J J4_ [_) [NJ INJ _N_ iNJ [NJ [NJ
4ZMy H _1_k p_ L_T L_'_ _ _T _C &Z NTH TIME R_D VEL _TN
_o_.n(_ 11 _. 44.fl _7.4 19._ .06.x9 -_._5 67.h_ 114.97 12 ] 59.0 6_1.2 10.98 o1.§0 t
FVNT S_ _1 T*L ,_ _ _I_ H_ b_ _J_C nOF _'_G D_G FL_ DEL _Z! DAZ L4T LONG
RiSk 7_ 4._7 ._.;? J4 1_ 7.0 R_.46 -.1781 50.'3 .#Cql 2482.3 -8.49 .00 .1317 309.78 .0331 5.84 329.40
_XTN 7_ _._? _.?! _ 1P _1.5 X_.50 -.?09 _ 7._7 -.?_76 1371.8 3.45 73.40 .fl973 25.15 1.2778 -5.22 346.82
RISk 51 11._ P_._8 ?4 1_ _.1 Bn.75 -.0916 1A.44 -.045_ 4995.7 -3.94 °.00 .0981 290.56 -.0007 -8.44 3_[.97
EXTH _1 29._1 4a. Th ?4 1_ _.5 1.51 -.03_ -2 _ _5 0173 7441.5 5.39 8_.63 .0295 260.99 -.6983 -25.85 26.87
_XTM 7_ 60.7L_ R.1.o5 _ Is _.7 78P.40 .Onto -31._9 0000 73678.1 4.81 14.67 .0000 120.89 ".0000 -30.85 47.25
_XTH _] _7.9_ 9_._7 _4 1,_ Pq.9 3_.R5 -.[,00_ °31./1 _002 _5_68.7 4.40 65.52 .0000 110.45 -.0005 -30.97 49.17 ;
NISF _1 _7_._? _H$.H7 _4 14 _4.6 _07.68 .0n29 -35,_4 no05 60460.1 3.37 -.00 .0028 140.09 .0016 -30.00 43.06 I
E_TN _ _3.73 _74.9_ ?4 l_ ?_,7 .26 .0_55 -2o.:3 0002 62433. 5 3.06 86._0 .0000 183.78 .0507 -28.91 27.45
EXTN _1 4_5.(.] 44_..?_ ;_ 1 v 17.0 4.5 _ .Un39 "31._1 00_2 95151.7 _.56 _8.62 .0000 184.15 .0036 -27.47 3$1.42 '
_XT_ 7_ 4_4.19 _7_.a4 _4 I u a_.2 ._4 or.4_ -2_._4 _001 95795.9 2.49 69.35 .0000 [82.09 .0100 -27.28 344.89
RISE 11 _3._9 _34._4 _4 _? _6.6 292.413 On4fl -2_._7 no00 _P_107,6 1.q_ ,flO .0027 175.56 .0023 -26.42 308.28
SET _1 _.63 _hT._H _4 _? 5,.6 9_.no 0_3 _ -75._8 _001 lP7308, q _.54 10.65 -.0033 247.05 -.0013 -26.27 300.54
SET _1 _P(I.P2 _9_.h7 _4 23 _9.8 _._0 j04_ -?_._ .f)O0? 131631.1 P.40 °.00 ".P023 231.74 .0027 -26.17 294.85 I
SFT 7_ qSO.3fi _._3 _5 ? _.4 9_.75 _n39 -2_..9 .0001 152564.6 2.37 -.0_ -.0035 244.55 -.0004 -25.54 254.$4
RISE 4_ _1.3_ _7_._ _b ? p_._ ?_4.99 0_4_ -2_._6 -.noqo 153591.0 1.64 2.41 ._029 118.02 -.0022 -25._0 2_1.91
_XTN 11 _(15._2 _14.._7 ?_ 3 5.2 1.34 _n47 -27.41 .0001 155_30.2 1.92 27.37 -._000 181.33 .0042 -75.37 241.86
SFT 11 1180.21 _9_._6 Pb 7 4?.2 69.98 (_n41 -25._H .0001 1_8890.9 _.03 -.00 -.0028 2_7.71 .0024 -24.63 174.60
EXTN _ 17_.56 lPg_.kl P5 v ?7.5 _59,_7 004? -24._4 .0000 19339F.9 1.66 78.82 .0000 .60 -.019_ -24.40 149.10
RISF K1 142p._7 14_._? ?5 l_ 4_.9 270.00 0041 -73.46 -._OflO 211599.R 1,21 9.95 .0034 111.35 -.0015 -24.13 119.99 J
RISF 7_ 1_7H.g3 _fiq.oR ?5 1_ ?q.0 ?h_.51 0o41 -23._? -.0000 2?7?86.8 1.10 -.01 .0037 113.86 -.0005 -23.85 77.42
RISE _1 .642.95 1_54.?U ?5 1 _ _4.9 293.09 ._041 "24. _7 .0000 23_118.5 1.19 .00 .0026 123.43 .0027 -23.75 61.46
SET 4_ 1/(_R._1 17_q._( , ?5 16 3n.6 105.n0 .On4_ -22.Zl .0001 238734.0 1.79 1.58 -.0030 243.04 -.0023 -23.6_ 4_.30
EXTN 51 17AC.UO 1791._5 ?5 17 4_.0 3_9.98 .un4? -23.4_ ._000 238802.9 1.43 87.74 .0000 .63 -.0782 -23.54 27.71
_XtN 61 lO11. _7 loZ?.v2 25 1 _ 53.7 .54 .0_47 =24.65 .0000 _53502.6 1.38 2_.11 -.0000 180.54 .0042 °23.36 3_.23 ]
EXTN 7_ 1050.76 lo_?._l ?b 20 X_.7 .10 .0042 -23.69 .0000 253351.3 1.37 74.22 .0000 180.34 .0140 -23.30 345.57 I
RISE _! 207_.75 ?r, ql.r.O 75 2? 4_.7 P8_.31 .0047 -?4._0 -.0000 269842.3 1.00 .00 .0029 119.85 .0024 -23.14 313.70
SET 51 2130.?4 _Sfl.49 ?_ 23 4_.2 9_.00 .0n41 -2?._4 .0001 273484.9 1.69 9.58 ".0035 249.50 ".001_ *23.07 298.99
SET 61 2120.76 _19_._1 ?6 _) ??.2 67._2 .004l -23.95 .0001 277748.4 1.59 °.00 ".0026 237.87 .0027 -23.02 288,84
SFT 7_ 7377.71 ?x_.46 ?6 ? 44.2 93.33 .0041 -2_.68 .0001 2_8611, 4 1,67 °,01 ".0038 247.09 ",0005 -22.86 2_3.70
RISE 4_ 2_75 44 ?_._9 26 2 47.4 255.00 .004l -27.08 -.flO00 288720.7 .92 ?.20 .0030 116.46 °.0023 -22.86 252.90
_XTN tl 236_.21 ?_77.46 ?6 3 ?R.2 .36 .0047 -2_._9 ._000 288654.7 1.24 30.90 -.0000 180.38 .004_ -22.8[ 242.80 ]
SFT _ 2_57.56 _&3._1 ?6 & _4.5 7_.34 .004? -_3.)6 .0000 312643.7 1.50 °o00 o.00_9 241.09 .0024 -22.53 171.79 I
EXTN 4' 7744.75 270_.h0 ?6 q 4A.2 3b_.04 .0042 "27.88 .0000 312883.7 1.15 76.96 .0000 .25 -.0163 -22.44 149.04
RIS_ 61 ?_74.H7 2_.12 ?6 11 4_.8 770.0_ .0041 -23._8 -.0000 3?6905.0 .74 9.31 .0035 109.89 -.0016 -22.33 116.60
RISE 7_ 303fl.fi3 3n4_.nfi ?6 14 32.8 266.78 .On4_ -27.n2 °,0000 338447.2 .67 -,01 .0038 1_2.24 ".0006 -22.17 77.74 •
RISF 61 3085.77 3n97.n2 ?6 1_ ?7.8 290.91 .on4? -_?._7 -.0000 342039,2 .78 ,00 .00_8 120.61 .0027 -22.[2 64.02 I
SET 42 316P.40 3_73._5 26 1 _ 44.4 105._0 .0041 -21.40 .0000 346933.5 1.42 .78 -.0031 244.08 -.0023 -22.05 44.87 [
EXTM 51 3731.14 3_42._9 26 17 _3.1 3_9.99 .0047 -71.91 .0000 345161.0 1.08 86,17 -.0000 .31 -.0_63 m21.98 27.70
§XTM _] 3_60.72 3x71.a7 _6 2[' 2.2 .34 .0047 -_?._6 .0000 356896.4 1.08 27.00 -.00_0 [80.35 .0044 -21.86 3_8.42
EXTN 7_ _99.43 34l_)._8 ?6 2_ 4_.4 ,06 .0043 -27.'6 ,no00 356_69,6 1.08 75.84 .0000 180.25 .0155 -21.82 34_.61
RISE 11 3519.71 3_3n._6 ?6 22 4_.7 786.R3 .0042 -2?._1 -.0000 370113.9 .76 .00 .0030 117.69 .0024 -21.69 31_.49
SET _1 3_86._2 _=9_._7 _6 23 4fi.9 9n.o0 .uq4? -71._2 .0000 373_05,6 1.53 9.04 -.0036 250.72 -.0016 -21.61 298,63
S_T _I 3_34.78 _4_._3 ?7 n _6.3 69,77 .On4_ -2_._2 .0000 377927._ 1,52 -,00 -,0028 240.30 .0028 -21,5_ 286,72
[NP4CT 3_9F.40:47fl7._5 27 1 3R.4
IMPC 7_ X_F.40 _707.f_5 ?7 1 _R.4 75.68 .0P43 -21._8 .0001 381333.5 2.37 16.15 o.0040 249.94 ".0001 °21.41 270.97
]NPC 11 3_9_.40 37_7._b _7 _ 38.4 331.78 .0n44 -27._8 ._001 3_0253.6 1.7! _6.68 .00_8 1_0.66 .0041 -2[.4[ 270.97
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL UkY N_ _IN R_U EAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A$C
[NJECT!C_ ._0 l_.;'b ?4 17 _.983 655_.711 19.0_97 305.3836 10,98029 -1.8003 114.9143 67.6442
SEPAR_T[nN I.?0 i_.45 _4 12 3.103 6549._7_ 16.0066 311.606_ 10.98122 1.6_48 116.8806 74.1679
RETRO 3._0 la.45 24 12 5.1_3 6651.902 _0.6360 321.4195 [0.89_97 7.2603 119 265R 84.4823






GkA 3_4,_276 E-5 -61.4254 _ON 2A4,2400
SX -.46A3P3 5V -.8Lj6714 _Z -.365118 DAO .21.414_3 RA_ 239,9_$84 AN 3_4412._9 LAY _A.310600 LON 219.461_00
C3 -1.132_54 E_ .9_140_ SL_ _29_7,656 Rr_ _$44.6_0 LTA -2n. OOnO GTA 20.00 Y8 675.00000 DCL ".0
NSs -.4462F0 N_¥ -.8'4227 _SZ -._7:S_6 C_M 1.4973 VIM 2._;14 zAE 136.339 8.7 .0000 §.R ".0000
LATE 1.142_ LONP _.2M_I LAY_ 1.46_0 L_N_ 67.60nI t4?I *9.3A33 LONt S23.23_S _S, 192.1030 ?T*N _.S213
LAUkC_ _ITE JUL _a,_966 _AS_ _7M :OR._ _r 6_.7S7 &RRIV_L D_Y_ JdL 27 1466 _ S 31,_
LNC_ LNC_ IN_ ]N_ IflJ [NJ INd INJ Ifld INJ [NJ
AZ_TH T_ME _B LAT LON_ T_ RT ASC &ZNYH Y[_E _AD v_L 8?N
108.00 12 I X3.2 ?7.9 17,91 304.92 -].S3 69.89 117,04 12 12 40.2 _54_,q 10.9| -,88
EVNT S_ rr! TFL DkY HR _tN H_ DH_ DEC DDE RNG _G ELF D_L A_I D&_ L&T LON_
_UB_ IN _UNLIGHT
INJECTIC_ ._0 1_._5 24 12 1_.8
SEPARATION _.Pq _.45 ?4 1_ 14.0
RETRO 3.?0 14.45 24 12 _6.0
RISE 7_ 4.RI _6.06 ?4 12 17.6 84.73 -.1570 33._1 ".01 TM 2571.9 -8.43 ".00 1320 303.87 .004_ 4,93 327._2
EXTN 72 9.2S 20._0 ?4 I? ?_.1 8,56 ".3213 .'2 -.2192 1377.9 2.43 78.29 3840 312.8_ .3042 -6,49 344.14
RISE 51 11.10 _?.3S ?4 17 23.9 8_,68 -.08S4 14._0 -.0487 5149.3 -3._7 -.00 0956 286.47 -.0064 -10.22 349.9_
EXTM 5_ 31.89 43,_4 24 12 44.7 _.49 ".0301 -30._S -.0081 83S5.2 5.40 85.49 0000 196,62 -.3469 -28,19 2_.8_
EXTM 72 70,07 R_.32 24 13 27.9 _64.92 -.0000 -33,_8 .0003 23687,4 4.79 16,78 0000 122.57 -.0003 -32.00 44.83
EXT_ 51 88.54 99.79 24 13 4s.3 335,84 - 0001 -33._2 .0004 752S2._ 4.38 67.76 0000 11_.07 -.00_0 -32.02 48,_
RISE_61 167,94 179.19 24 15 .7 309.42 0029 -36._E .0006 49_32,4 3.40 ",00 OOJ8 141,84 .OOt_ -30.86 41.31
EXTM 51 2_1.R0 263.r)5 ?4 16 24.6 ,41 0035 -30._0 .0092 60293.1 3.11 85.62 -.0000 184.6_ ,03R_ -29.61 27.3_
EXT_ 61 425.98 437.23 ?4 19 1R.8 S,q4 0039 -31.63 .00_2 93865,9 2.58 17,98 ,0000 184.$1 ,003_ -28,0= 3_1.00
EXT_ 72 453.91 46_._6 ?4 19 46.7 ,96 0040 -29.14 .0002 94308,8 2.51 68.7S ,0000 182.31 ,0097 -27.82 344.78
RISE 11 615.24 _26.49 24 22 28.0 292,88 0040 -28.83 .0000 123003,1 1.94 .00 .0027 126.17 .0023 =26.86 307.79
SET 51 646.07 _57.32 74 22 5h.9 90,00 0039 -25.61 .0001 125913.q 2.55 10.82 -.0032 246.65 -.0013 -26.70 300.98
SET 61 667.91 _79.17 24 23 _.7 62.42 0040 -28.60 .0002 129965.d 2.42 -,00 -.00P2 231,0_ .0022 -26.60 29S.4S
SET 7_ 840.?8 851.53 ?S 2 13.1 93,81 0039 -25.55 .0001 1S1356,0 _.37 -.00 -.0035 244.19 ".0004 -2_,90 2_4.$1
RISE 4_ 851.23 862.48 ?5 2 24,0 2S4.99 0040 -24.41 -.0000 152360,4 1.6S ?,62 .0029 118.30 -.0022 -2S.86 2_1.89
EXT_ 11 _93.41 904.66 ?S 3 6.2 1.44 004? -27,77 .0001 154714,7 1.93 27,01 -.0000 1R1.43 .0041 -2_.71 _.77
SET 11 1168.90 1_R0.15 ?S 7 41,7 69,71 .0041 -26,17 ,_001 187670,9 2._3 -.dO -.0027 237.33 .0024 -24.91 17_,06
EXTH 42 1275.31 1_86._6 25 9 _8.1 3S9.84 .0047 -24.31 .0000 192308,8 1.6_ 79.n9 .0000 .77 -.0200 -24,66 14_.13
RISE 51 1410.80 1472.05 25 11 43.6 770,00 .0041 -23.69 -,0000 210_48._ 1 21 10.05 .0034 111.57 -.001_ .24,37 11S.98
RISE 72 1567.82 1_79,07 ?S !4 ?0.6 266.46 ,U041 -23._4 -.0000 2262_6,8 1 10 ",01 .0037 114,08 -.0009 -24,07 77.49
RISE 61 1633.83 1645,08 25 15 26.6 293,33 .0041 -25.n8 ,0000 232194,6 I 19 ,00 .0026 123.73 .0027 -23.98 61.21
SET 42 1698.47 1700.72 75 16 31.3 105,00 .0041 -27.91 .0001 237712,6 1 79 1,70 -.0030 242.89 -.0023 -23,89 4S.30
EXT_ 51 1769.93 1781.]8 25 17 47.7 359.99 .0047 -23.68 .0000 _37R07,7 1 43 87,94 -.0000 .SO -.0637 .23_73 77.70
EXT_ 61 lO,_.69 1912.o4 25 19 54,S ,57 .0047 °24,83 .0000 252S44,6 1 38 24,93 -.0000 t60.$7 .C_42 -23,_4 35S.19
EXT_ 7_ 1940.68 1951.o3 25 2n 33.5 ,11 .0042 -_3.87 .0000 252374,7 1 37 74,04 .0000 180.3_ .0118 -23.4| 34_.$7
RISE 11 2070.?S 2_31.50 2S 22 43.1 ?88.46 .0042 o24,_6 -.0000 268913.S 1 O0 .00 .O02V _70.07 .0024 -23,30 313.$9
SET $1 2129.10 2140.35 2S 23 41.9 90,00 .0041 -27.70 ,0001 272500,3 1 69 9,65 -.0035 2t9.36 -.001S -23.23 298.99
SET 61 2169.42 2_80._7 26 0 2_.2 67.74 ,0041 -2a,ll .0001 27671 TM 1.$9 -,00 ".007_ 237.6S .0027 -23,18 288.02
SET 7_ 7312.1S 2323.40 26 2 4S.0 93,3S .0041 -22.82 .0001 287645,3 1.67 -,01 -.00_8 246.9_ -,0009 -23._0 2_3.68
RISE 4_ 23_5.33 232_.$8 ?6 2 48.1 2_S.00 .0041 -22,_3 -.0000 287741.S .92 1,28 0030 116,$7 -.0023 -23,00 2S2.89
|XT_ 11 2356.17 2X67.42 ?6 3 29.0 .38 .0042 -24.n3 ,0000 287704,2 1.24 30,76 0000 180,41 .004S -22.99 242.78
SET 11 764].98 2_$3.23 26 8 14.8 72,23 .0042 -23.39 .0000 311640, 9 1.S0 -,00 0029 _40.94 .00_4 -22.69 171.91
§_TH 4_ 2734.09 2745.34 26 9 46.9 3S9,94 .0_42 -22,30 ,0000 311906,? 1.1S 77,08 0000 .27 -.0164 -22,$6 149.04
RISE $1 2_64.74 2A7_.99 26 11 57._ 270.00 .0041 -21.99 -,0000 325923.7 .74 9,36 003S 109,99 -.0016 -22.43 116.60
RISE 72 3020.78 3037.03 26 14 33.6 266.76 .0042 °22.12 -.0000 337466,7 ,67 -,_1 0038 112.34 -.0006 -22.27 77.?_
RISE 61 3076,20 3087.45 ?u 1S 29.0 791,02 .0042 -22.97 -.0000 341081.3 .TR ,00 0027 120.7S .00_7 -22.22 63.91
SET 42 3152.36 3_63.61 ?6 16 45.2 10S,00 .0041 -21,50 .0000 345925.9 1.42 ,83 0031 244.00 o.0023 -22.14 44.88
§XT_ 51 3221.11 3?32.36 76 _7 $3.9 3S9.99 0042 °22.00 ,0000 344146.2 1.08 86.27 -.0000 .28 -.0287 -22.07 27.69
§XTH 61 3350.73 3361.48 ?6 20 3.0 .3_ 0042 -22._9 .O000 3SS860,7 1.07 26.91 o,0000 18U.36 .0044 -21,94 3_|.41
EXTN 7_ 3389.39 3400.64 26 20 4?.2 .07 0043 -22._5 .0000 35Sl12.S 1.07 75,7_ ,0000 180.26 .01_ -21,90 ]4S,61
RISE 11 3909.98 3921.73 ?6 22 42.8 286.91 0042 -22,39 -,0000 36901S.9 .71 .00 ,0030 _17.79 .0024 -21.77 31S.41
lET $1 3S76.89 3S88.14 26 23 49.7 90.00 0042 -21.30 .0000 372422,9 1.51 9,08 -.0036 250.65 -.0016 -_1.70 291.63
SET 61 3623.92 3835.1/ 27 0 36.7 69,68 0042 -27.31 .0000 376641,0 1.48 -,00 -.0028 240.18 .0028 -21.63 286.82
[MP4CT 370S.39 3716._6 27 1 $8.2
|NPC 7; 370S.39 3716.64 27 1 $8.2 80.48 .0043 "21.40 ,0001 381876.3 2.3 _ 1_.69 -.0040 249.66 ".0002 -21,47 266,19
|MPC 11 370S.39 3716,64 77 1 $8.2 336,63 .0044 -22.?5 .0001 380_46,4 1.79 28,42 .0016 1_9.32 .0043 -21,47 266.19
EVNT ST_ TF: TFL D_Y HR MIN RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT ARC
[NJECTICN .00 11,25 ?4 12 12.803 6S4S,$39 17,9091 304,9188 10.904_" -.6_80 117.037_ 39,$917
S_PARATION 1.70 12.4_ 24 1_ 14._'0] 6560,067 14.6693 310.9774 10,972_ 2.7643 11|,|214 78,2_11
R_TRO 3.20 14.45 24 12 16.003 6687.386 9.0296 320.4860 10,86637 1.3605 120.1863 86.2611




SX -,4_t 0. %, .,a,_o29 _", -. _%v40 _AO 2s.46,46 _An 240._1999 PM 38446_._81 L_T _8.310600 LON 279.461800
NS_ -.44_4'p _q_ ,._',=._ %7 "._/_141 C=_ 1.4_7P VI_ ),6_4 ZAE 136.013 8.T .0000 8.R ".0000
_ATF ],1_,1 Lq'r -../_(_ I_ 1.4_ Lq_q _1,43_9 LATI -9.619_ L3N| 323,4512 _S_ _52,103R TTAN 5.5670
L_LJ_Ck late _uz _,_,,_._ _kcF _TM II1,_ T_ 61._27 _R]VAL D_TE JUL ?7 1966 2 ?5 7,9
LNC_ _ l_'J [_J [_J I_J INJ INJ [NJ |NJ INJ
AZ_1_ _IvE ¢'_ LAT Ln_n t_ _T _SC kZ_TH TI_E RkD VEL PTH
111.nf' I_ Ir'h_._ _.r_ 16.8:' _04._9 ._2 ]1,70 119.1_ 12 22 8.4 6_4_.9 10,98 ,31
FVNT ST, tFl T_'L J_v _U _lh _A LI_& [:¢C nUF @NG DRG ELF OEL kZI DAZ L_T LONG
_wr}_ I_lqU_JLIGHT
SEPAR_TInN 1,?' I_.4_ ?4 I/ _.3
RIqF 7_ =.?L 1_.¢}b 74 17 2_.8 HR.74 -.14_2 2_.1_ ".0407 2659.8 "8.73 .00 ._311 298.4? ".0205 3,13 325.85
EXT _ 7_ 9.]_ _(),43 _a 1_ 41, 3 Z_.7_ -.3"61 -9,1[ ".?006 1482.1 ?.10 71.45 ._944 264.91 -.668t "8.20 342.18
RISF _1 _1.11 _.x_ _4 1_ 3_.2 84.49 -._j79n 11._6 ",0515 5?94.4 -3.19 ,00 ,093] 282.5? -.0115 -12.00 348.06
EXTM 61 _.ql 4_.4_ ?_ 17 _.1 ).tl ".027(_ "3_. 07 " ;_055 9147.3 5.37 81._6 ".0000 192.69 ".1655 -30,36 26.48
EXT_ 7_ /n._4 _,',g 24 13 _.5 _7._4 o,unGn -36.,7 0005 73&96,0 4.70 18,46 .0000 174.4_ -.0005 -33,27 42.76
EXT_ 51 _.x4 9_._9 _4 13 _n._ _._ -.nqn? -34._5 0005 ?5?34.6 4.38 69,36 -.0000 170.77 -,0016 -33.18 44,67
RISE _l 1_,=,] .77.4_ ?= 1', _.? 311.73 .on2 _ -]7._1 no06 49193.3 3.4_ -,00 .flO_S 143.60 0015 -31.76 39.55
Ext_ b] 24_.o6 _.,'1 _4 1_ 74.1 ._0 n034 -31._6 0003 _8504.7 _.15 64._5 ".OOoO 185.53 0316 -30.54 27,15
Ext_ _1 =_._ _n._ ?4 to 71.0 _._1 ,on3_ -37._8 nO03 92854,_ ?.$9 17.30 ,0000 184.88 0035 -28,62 350,56
E_TM 7_ 44_.43 4_._8 _ IV 47.6 1.10 .hn4f_ -_0./8 0002 93074.7 2.55 68.10 ,0000 182.56 0093 -28.41 344.65
RIS_ 11 6nP._9 _1_.,_4 _" 27 xn.8 794,3_ ,U n4(' -;°._3 0001 172124,5 1,95 .00 .00_7 126.83 0023 -27.33 307.27
SFT 51 _/._7 _4_._? _ 2_ _9.3 9_.nO .0_ _ -_._7 .nO01 174716.4 ?.56 11.00 ".0032 246.2? 0013 -27.17 300.62
SET _1 6he.4> _7._1 P4 _ IR.b 61.79 .On4n -20._9 .0002 17846].0 2,42 -.00 ".0072 230.29 0027 -27.07 296,10
SET 7_ q31._ _4_._7 _5 ? 14.0 9_._7 .003 ° "2 _.°4 .0001 15032" _ 2.35 -.00 ",0035 -3.80 ".0004 -26.20 254.47
RISE 4_ "=_.70 _._)_ 75 ? ?4.R ?54,00 ,0_4o -24./8 -.0000 15129 _ 1.66 2.8_ .0029 =18.59 ".0022 -26.24 251.87
EXT_ 1_ _N5.24 _9^.49 25 3 7.4 1,54 ._04_ "28.16 .0001 15377_,_ 1,93 26.61 .0000 181.52 .0041 -26.08 241,66
SET 11 11fi9.0_ _1111.I] ?5 7 41.2 69.41 .0041 -ZF.49 .0001 166587.8 2.03 -.00 -.0027 236.92 .0024 -25,22 175.39
EXT_ 4_ I_._5 t;?_.1(i 7_ 9 79.0 359._7 ,0n42 "24._0 .0000 191375.8 1.66 79.30 ",0000 .64 ".0205 -24.94 149.11
RIS£ _1 1=02.27 t413._? 75 _" 44.4 ?Tn.oo .rl041 -23.o5 -,_000 209620,3 1.22 10.15 ,0034 111,51 -o001_ -24.63 115.97
RISE 7_ 1559,12 1_70._7 ?5 14 71,3 ?66.=4 .On41 -)4,07 -.0000 225339,6 1.10 -,01 ,0037 114.37 -.0005 -24o30 77,48
RISF _! l_Pe._l 1_37._6 _5 15 78.5 79_,69 .0041 -_5. Sl .0000 231386.7 1,19 ,00 .0026 124.06 .0027 -24,18 60.95
SET 4_ 1_8_.A5 1701._r) ?_ 16 37.0 10_.00 ,0_41 -23._ ,0001 236796.9 1.79 1,84 ".0030 242.7? -.0023 -24,06 45.31
E_t_ _1 1755._1 1_,_ ?_ 17 _7.8 358.54 .0047 -_3,_0 ,0000 236421.1 1.42 87.73 .0022 36.12 -.0798 -23.95 29.11
EXT_ 61 1093,72 lO04.47 ?5 19 _.4 .60 .0042 -25,'}3 .0000 2S1682._ 1.38 24,73 ,0000 180.60 .0042 -23.73 355.16
EXT_ 7_ 19]?.12 1043._7 ?5 20 34.3 .12 .0042 -24.n6 .0000 251492.1 1,37 73.84 ,0000 180.39 .0137 -23.67 345.56
R[SF 1_ ?q_2.3() ?n7_._ ?_ 2? 44.4 ?UR.& 2 .O04P -24._4 °.0000 268074.4 1.00 .00 .0079 120.30 .0024 -23.48 313.39
S_T _1 _120. 41 71_1.7_ ?5 23 4_.6 90,00 .Off 41 "77.a6 ,no01 27_599,3 1.69 9,71 -.0035 249.20 -.0015 -23,39 299,00
S_T 61 216C.J4 2171._9 ?6 0 ?_.2 67._6 0041 -24.28 ,_001 275765,6 1,59 -,00 -,0026 237,41 .0027 -23,34 289.21
SET 7_ 230_,61 2x14._ 76 ? 4_,7 93.38 00di -27,o7 ,nO0$ 28C754.8 1.67 ",00 -,0038 246.80 ".0005 -23.19 253.66
RISF _ ?306.73 2417._8 _6 _ 4_.9 755.n0 0041 -??,_7 -.0000 2A6836.7 ,92 1.38 .0030 116.69 -.0023 -23.19 252.89
EXT_ 11 2347._4 2_._9 _6 3 ?9.8 .40 0042 -24._8 .0000 286828,2 1.24 30,61 ",0000 180.43 .0C4_ -23.10 242,75
SFT 11 7677.H7 _A44._2 ?6 8 1_.0 77.12 004? -23.nl ,MOO0 310695,6 1.50 ",00 -.6029 240.77 .0024 -22.77 172.02
EXTM 4_ _7_b.4_ _7_6._8 _6 9 47.6 _5_.93 004_ "??.42 ,0000 310984,7 1.1_ 77.20 ,0000 .29 -.0168 -22.67 149.05
RISE 51 ?q_6.1h ?_6].3_ ?6 11 _n.? 270.00 0041 -27.n9 ".0000 374997.7 .74 9.40 .0035 110.09 -.0016 -22.54 116.60
RISE 7_ 3027._6 3023.31 ?6 14 X4.2 ?66.74 004? -27._2 -,0000 336520.3 ,67 -,01 .0038 112.44 -.0006 -22,38 77.77
RISE 61 30_7.08 3n7a.?3 ?6 15 30.1 791,13 ,0047 -23.07 ".0000 3401_4,9 ,78 .00 ,0027 1_0.89 .0027 -22.32 63.e0
SET 4_ 3143.69 315a,_4 26 16 4_.8 10_,00 .0041 "21._9 ,0000 344947,4 1.42 ,89 -.0031 243.93 ".0023 -22.24 44.88
EXTM _1 3_12.46 3_23.71 76 17 q4._, 359.99 .0047 -27,10 ,0000 3431_8,2 1.07 86,36 ",0000 .30 -.0258 -22.16 27.69
EXTM 61 _341.63 3_52._8 ?6 20 3.8 ,36 ._042 -2_.04 .0000 354_48,8 1.07 26.82 ",0000 100.37 .0044 -22.03 35_.40
EXT_ 7_ 3_R0,77 _x?.n2 ?6 20 47.9 ._7 .0043 -22.74 .0000 354079,0 1.07 75,67 .OOCo 180.26 ._1_4 -21,99 34_.60
RISE _I 3601,_8 3_12._3 76 2? 4_.8 286.98 .0047 *27.48 -.0000 367944,0 .74 ,00 .0030 117.90 ,0024 -21,86 31_,34
SET _1 _.30 3_79._5 26 23 _0.4 9n.oo .0042 -21._8 .0000 371775,5 1,49 9.11 -.P036 2_0.57 -.0016 -21,7§ 295,64
S_T 61 3615.{_1 3_2_.26 ?7 0 37.2 69,_9 ,un42 -27,40 ,oooo 37S410,8 1.45 -,00 -,0028 240.06 .0027 -21,72 286,91IMPACT _715.64 ,_72_,_9 77 ? 17.8
[_PC 7_ 3716,64 3776._9 77 2 I_.8 85.72 .0n43 -21.43 ,0001 382417,1 2.37 7,30 -.0040 249.26 ".0003 -21,52 261.47
[_C 11 371_.64 3776._9 ?7 _ tT.B 341.42 .0044 -27,_1 ,0001 380069,0 1,81 29,n_ .0013 160.13 .0044 -21.52 261.47
EVNT ST_ TF! TRL U_Y h_ HIN RkD LkT LONG VEL _TH kZ R7 _$C
INJECTICN .00 I_.75 ?4 12 ??.149 6544.RS7 _6,8166 304.3850 10.95486 ,3072 119,1464 71.6987
SEPARATION I._0 _7.45 ?4 17 ?_.340 6_77,687 _3,3667 310,2778 10,9612_ 3.7262 120.7612 77,$923
RETRO 3.?0 14.a5 ?4 17 ?_,340 6721,27_ 7.4640 319.4881 10.83824 9.2842 172._233 87.6039
IN_4CT x7.5,64 372_,_9 ?7 2 17.780 3R378_°157 o01,5178 261.4668 2,1_47_ 63.45_5 299,6024 240,2330
3t)'L Z4, 1966






GNA 304,_776 EPS -61.0411 LO_ 2_3,21|3
SX -.4_9962 SY -.808_33 SZ -,367028 OAO -21._3_45 R_ 240.36_10 RM 384142.703 LA_ 2Q.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -I,_6194 ECC ,981016 SL_ 1296_.091 R_A 6_44.6650 LTA 020.0000 G?& 70.00 T8 67_.00000 POL *.C
NSX -.43_5.5 N_V °.816996 rJSZ -.373253 C3M 1.4Q70 v[_ ?._714 ZAE 135._10 fl.T .nO00 B.R ",0000
LATE 1.19_0 LONF 6.781_ LATq 1.4656 L_NS 67.71_5 LATI -9,9515 LONI 323.0148 RSM 152,1048 TTAN q,5979
LAUNCH EAT ¢ JUL 24.1966 RiqE A_H ]1_._ Tr 67.1B_ ARR|VAL DATE JUL 27 1966 _ 51 t2,5
LNCH LNCM ]NJ INJ [NJ [Nj |NJ lNJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZNTH TIME 88 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTM TIME mAD VEL PTN
$15.00 1_ _1 ?9.6 28.0 15.40 303._B 2.78 73._6 171.9_ 12 32 44.6 6q48._ 10.96 1.36
EVNT STA TFI TrL DAY HR .IN H& D_* DEC POE RNG Ogg ELE _EL *Zl O_Z LAT LONO
PRORE IN SUNLIGMT
[NJECTICN .no 11._5 24 I? 3_.7
SEPARATION 1.20 17.45 ?4 12 33.9
RETRO 3.20 la.45 ?4 12 35.9
RISE 7_ _.63 15.88 24 12 37.4 86.88 -.1284 21.43 -.0673 2777.7 -7.80 -,01 .t_81 291.6_ -.0489 1.13 323.88
EXTN 7_ 10.32 21._7 24 12 43.1 11.37 -.2466 "30.qO -.1136 1935,1 4.61 65,47 -.0000 204.28 -.5828 -13.04 343.29
RISE 51 I_.18 2?.43 24 12 43.9 86.77 -.073_ 6._7 -.6549 5480.0 -3.02 .00 .0697 277.41 -.0174 -14.69 349.75
EXTN _1 37,17 4_,42 ?4 13 9,9 1.96 -.0_29 -37._6 -.0026 103_7.2 5.32 77.67 °.0000 187,27 -.08S6 -33.31 26._3
EXT_ 7_ 70.49 81.74 24 13 43.2 289.33 -.0C01 -37.44 .0006 73681.2 4.76 20.12 .0000 127.06 ".0008 -35.10 40.41
EX_ 51 86.88 9_._3 74 13 _9.6 341._2 -.0005 -36._0 .0008 ?4007.2 4.39 70,51 ,0000 129.47 -.0027 -34,88 42.30
RIsE 61 167,15 _78.40 24 1_ 19.9 313.70 .0028 -39._3 .0007 4949_.1 3.40 ,00 .0018 145.94 .0015 -33.01 37.24
§XT_ 51 231.72 249. 97 24 16 ?4.S .93 .0034 -37.44 .0004 56623,1 3.19 83.25 ".0000 186.71 ,0_43 -3_.76 ?6.89
EXT_ 61 41],72 422.97 24 19 24._ 6,18 .0n39 -33.?0 .0003 91863.6 2.60 _6.35 -.0000 185.38 .0034 -29,/7 348.94
EXTN 7_ 436,47 447.72 24 19 49.2 1.31 .O0_fl -30._9 .0002 91761.? 2.54 67,18 ,0000 182.91 .0089 -29,24 344.46
RISE 11 602.30 613._5 _4 22 35.0 _94.n7 .on40 -3n._3 .0001 171244.7 1.96 .00 .0076 127.77 ,0023 -28.00 306.54
SET 51 627.43 638.68 24 23 ,2 90.00 .0038 -26.74 .0002 123373.7 2.56 11,27 -.0032 245._9 -.0017 -27,84 300.67
SET 61 642.85 654.10 24 23 1_.6 60.87 .O04n -29.91 .nO02 ._6655.4 2.43 -.00 -.0021 229,21 .00_7 -27.75 297.05
$E- 79 822.61 833.86 25 2 1_.4 93.97 .0039 -26.49 .0001 149167,? 2.38 -.00 -.0035 243.24 -.0004 -26.84 254.4?
RI!_E 4g 833.36 844.61 ?_ ? _6.1 ?_4.99 .0040 -2_,_2 -.0000 150094.6 1.66 3.18 .0028 119.02 -.0022 -26.79 2S_.64
EXTM 11 876.42 887.67 75 3 9.2 1.70 .0042 o28.71 .0001 152734.3 1.94 26.06 .0000 181.66 .0041 -26.61 241.51
SET 11 1_47.79 11S9.04 25 7 40._ 68.98 .0041 -26.94 .0001 185290.3 2.03 .01 -.0027 236.3? .0024 -25.6S 17S.84
|XTN 4_ 1257.37 1268.62 25 9 30.1 3S9.87 .0042 -25._1 .0000 190277.8 1.66 79.79 ".0000 .70 -.0217 -2_.34 149.11
RISE 51 1392.8_ 1404.10 _5 11 45.6 270.00 .0041 -24._1 -.0000 208532.8 1.22 10.30 .0034 112.15 -.001_ -24.99 11S.96
RISE 7_ 1549.45 1560.70 25 _4 22.2 266.38 .0041 -24.40 -.0000 2242_3.1 1.10 -.01 .0037 114.6_ -.0006 -24.64 71.52
RISE 61 1618.31 1_20.$6 2S 1_ 31.1 293.95 .0041 °25.63 .0000 2304S0,4 1.19 ,00 .0026 124.52 ,0027 -24.49 60.58
SET 4_ 1680.30 1691,55 2_ 16 33.0 105.00 .0041 -23._3 .0001 23S702,3 1.79 2.02 -.0030 242.48 -.0022 -24.37 4S.37
EXTH 51 1746.59 1757. 84 25 17 39.3 3S8,67 .0047 -24._0 .0000 239391,5 1.42 88.04 .0023 38.48 -.0895 -24.24 28.99
EXTM 61 1883,89 1_95.14 _5 19 $6.6 .69 .0042 -2_.31 .0000 2_0651.1 1.38 ?_.45 .0000 180.65 .0047 -24.00 35S,11
EXT_ 78 1972.62 1933.87 25 20 35.4 .13 .0042 o24._3 .0000 250426,2 1.37 73._7 .0000 180.4_ .0135 -23.93 34§.54
RISE 11 2053.66 2n64,91 2_ 2? 46,4 ?88.84 .004? -24._9 -.0000 267C60.5 1.00 .00 .0029 120.67 .0024 -23.72 313.16
SET 51 2110._6 212_.11 ?5 23 43.6 90.00 .0041 "23._0 .0001 270494,4 1.69 9.81 ".0035 248.98 ".0015 -23.63 299.01
SET 61 2149.37 2_60.62 76 0 22.1 67.29 .0042 -24._2 .0001 274585.5 1.59 ",00 -.'026 237.07 .00_7 -23.57 289.48
SET 72 2294.12 2305.37 26 2 46.9 93.41 .0041 -23.18 .0001 2896S3,1 1.67 ".00 -.0038 246.98 -.OqO 5 -23.37 253.64
RISE 4_ 2797,15 _308,40 26 2 49.9 ?$5._0 .0041 -22.58 -.0000 28S714.1 .92 1.50 .0030 116.8_ ".0023 -23.36 2S2.88
EXT_ 11 2338.17 2_49.42 ?6 3 30.9 .44 .0042 -24.40 .0000 28S744.2 1.24 30.39 -.0000 1_0.46 .0044 -23.31 242.72
SET 11 2622,56 2633,81 26 8 15.3 71,96 .0042 -23.70 .0000 309498,0 1.49 -,00 -.0029 240.54 .0024 -22.95 17_.19
§XTN 4; 2715.75 2727.00 _6 9 48.5 359.93 .0042 -2_._9 .0000 309814,4 1.1S 77.37 .0000 .32 -.0173 -22.84 148.0_
RISE 51 2846.45 2857.70 ?6 11 59.2 270.00 .0041 "27._S ".0000 373801,6 .73 9.46 .0035 110.2" -.0016 -22.70 118.99
RISE 7_ 3002.46 3013.71 76 14 3S.2 ?66.72 .0042 o22.36 -.0300 33S315.S .66 ",01 .0038 112,_9 -.0006 -22.92 77.78
RISE 61 3059.06 3070.31 26 lS 31.8 291.28 ,0042 -23._1 -.0000 336977.6 .77 .00 .0077 121.09 .0027 -22.4S 63.64
|ET 4_ 3134.12 314_.37 26 16 46.9 $05.00 .0041 "21.72 .0000 34369_,2 1.41 .97 -.0031 _43.83 ".0023 -22.37 44.88
EXTN 51 3202.05 3714,_0 26 17 _5.6 3S9.96 .0042 -22._3 .0000 341888.g 1.06 86,49 .0000 .39 -.0_04 -22.29 27,_1
EXTN 61 3332.13 3343.38 76 20 4.9 .$8 .0042 -23.06 ,0000 353548,1 1.06 26,70 ".0000 180,39 .0044 -22.1S 3S_.38
|XTN 7_ 3371.21 3387.46 26 20 44.0 ,07 .0043 -27.36 .0000 352747,4 1.06 75.94 .0000 180.28 .01S3 -22.11 34|.60
RISE 11 3497.52 3503.77 26 22 45.3 287,08 .0042 -27.59 -,0000 366_61.1 .73 .O0 .0030 118.0_ .0024 -21.97 31S.23
NET 51 3S_8.72 3_6o.97 26 23 _1.9 90,00 .0042 021,49 .O00O 369797,2 1.47 9.1S -.0036 2_0.47 ",0016 o21,89 290.64
SET 61 3604.98 3616.23 27 0 37.7 69.47 .0042 -22.51 .O00O 373837.4 1.41 ".OO -.0027 239.90 .0027 -21.83 287.03
IRRACT . 3731.28 3742._3 27 2 44.0|NFC 4_ 3731.28 3742.53 27 2 44.0 253.04 .0043 -20.99 .0000 383412,0 1.57 ".gl .0031 116.73 -.OOSS -21._9 2_S.14
lMPC 72 3731.28 374_,_3 27 2 44.0 91,5S .0043 -21.46 ,0001 383149._ 2.36 1.45 -.0040 248.54 -.O00S -21.58 2S_.14
|NRC 11 3731.28 374_._3 ?7 2 44.0 347.84 .0044 -27.38 .0001 380018.G 1.83 31.26 .0009 166.83 .0046 -21._9 29_.14
|ET 7_ 3?37.29 3748.54 27 2 _0.0 93,12 .0045 -21.41 .0002 384126,7 3.$7 -.00 -.0042 248.37 -.0004 -21.5S 2S3.S6
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LON8 VEL RTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11.25 24 12 32.744 6S48,479 15.4026 303,SBS8 10,98114 [,37_1 121,9477 73.S_77
S|PARAT|ON 1,20 12.4S 24 12 33.944 6590.905 11.6887 309,2414 10,94529 4.76t? 123.3447 79,S140
R|TRO 3,20 14,45 24 12 35.944 6?62,496 5,4480 318,0569 10,80418 tq,2890 124.7379 88,8309
|RPACT 3731.20 3742._3 27 2 44,023 383364,266 e21,$862 2S_,13|7 2,14813 6_.9229 299,8698 240,4808
3UL_4, 1966
9-SOl IIS DEGREES
' 'm1 I •
1966026507-544
GHA '[_._11_ E'S -A9.8747 LOM 2R8.1737
SX -.?_)9_; _Y -._;_!_ _/ -.41XV17 UAO 2_.45_87 _A_ 753.2lU,_7 R_ 388277.98_ LAT 2_,3106_0 LON 279.461800
LAT_ _,_1_ Ln_¢ /.0_%_ I_t_ $,4_ L"N_ _,,79_ LAT[ -b,746_ L_N! _29.703_ R$_ _2.1_34 TTAN 6.2784
LAHKCP EIT _ _ _¢,,_ _INF &7_ 87.r T¢ 61,523 _RRIVAL DATE JUL 28 1966 1 19 4.6
LNCH tNP_ _NJ J_J i,IJ JhJ JN_ |NJ _Nd JNJ INJ
AZ_T_ TI'_E _ LAT L_lhh TA RT A_C AZMT_ T|_E RAD vEL PTH
07.1_0 11 4_ _,_ _7,I _5.V_ _07,_/ -1_. _9 6_.4_ 1_1.87 11 5¢ A0.8 6677.5 10.88 -8.07
[VNT _TJ TF| T_I. J_Y _ _l _' ,_ ;t_A ,J_C P_k _G DRG _LE _EL AZI O_Z LAT LONG
pr_f)_ _N %U_IL|GHT
RIqF 7_ _.0_ I_. _4 )? I) _.7 ]4.59-I.694_ 8_ _4 -.n333 _406.6 °3.81 -,00 ,fi_68 357.95 .2109 12.75 344.93
RISF _ _.,_ _.qx _h _ _.8 64.n? -.34_7 4p _5 -,n239 4463,4 -4.30 ,00 .]013 318.28 .0439 1.71 _.24
EXT _ 7_ 1_._u _=._b P5 _ 7.1 _9n._6 -.(_47 l q _R -,1244 3127.0 _.50 1_.45 "._OO0 67.20 ,134_ _.11 6.27
EXTM _1 ;7._ ]_.47 ;_ 1_ P_.9 3q_.4_ -.u_n -6 _6 -.r,_R8 630P, 5.59 63.73 ".OOOO ¢_.66 .lOOP -16.31 37.30
RISe A3 _h._9 7A.94 76 I_ ,4 1U?,74 -.Onb7 -17 <6 -,n035 p343_.4 4.25 ,01 .0064 248.59 .0005 -26.05 59.70
EXTM 7_ _b.qO 71,_ _ I_ .6 P_.14 -.On_2 -7_ _3 -.rib|5 7371n.2 4.97 ?,56 ._000 114.92 .0015 -26.07 59.74
EXT_ 51 79._ q,],_6 _' l,_ _4.3 _1 _.99 ".0_07 "?_ _1 -.0012 72917.2 4.60 51.46 .nO00 99.97 .0019 -26.97 65.73
EXT_ 4_ 1_7.19 _ _._4 ?_ _4 _.9 96,_4 .UC(,_ "_ _4 "._U_6 _880_,4 3.99 8,54 ".0000 247.52 ".0008 -28.15 61.33
SFT 4_ )1_.U4 _._9 _b 1% _4.7 _04,qB .un_5 -24 /O -.COO1 _8531.4 3.$2 ?,82 ".00J7 241.48 -.0014 -28.38 49.54
RISF 61 )p4.r:7 p_%,_? 7% 14 _..7 _OX._3 Cfl_ -3_. _7 ._002 AOA3P.9 3.07 .00 .0U19 135.62 .0020 -28.37 47.98
EXTH 51 ]P_.14 x4fl.x9 ?_ 17 _.B ,_6 b03_ -7_,_2 .0001 7374_,7 2.85 87.42 -.0000 181.16 .0693 -28.12 27.63
EXTM _1 _.qg 49_ '4 P_ 21_ _.7 _._4 bq_r_ -3_.')8 .0001 102983.5 2.47 18,74 .0000 182.39 .0036 -27.69 3_3.2_
EXT_ 72 5_?.72 _._0 P5 2rl 3_.9 ,44 {_O&l -2n./8 ._OOl 104P65.4 2.40 69.12 -,_000 181.09 .0100 -27.60 349.26
RISF 11 _R_.IR _._3 ?_ _3 _.9 79_.10 u_4_1 -29._8 ".OOqO lX2196,4 1.87 ._O .0026 1P6.50 .0023 -27.24 307.72
SFT 51 71_.?n 7_.',1 ?_ 2_ 49.9 9n._O PO3_ -26.15 .000_ 1_498_,4 _.48 11.04 ".0037 246.14 ".00_3 -27,17 300.40
SFT _1 7_4._1 74_._5 ?b I_ 9.3 61._1 0_40 -_9.n9 .OOnl 138659,_ 9.36 °.00 ",0023 230.43 .0027 -27.13 999.83
SFT 7_ _9.1_ _n._M P6 F _.8 9].97 ,O04P "_._0 noel 159774,7 2.33 ".00 ".0035 243.23 -.00_5 -26.83 254.23
R_SF 4_ 91H.hU a_g.'_ P6 _ _.2 _55.fl0 ,0_40 -_5.44 ".0000 1_0499,fl 1.65 3.25 ,0029 119.11 -.002? -26.81 251.90
EXTH 11 q_.7_ o_._ ?6 _ 53.4 .07 .0047 -2_.13 .0001 1_2691,_ _.89 26.06 "._OflO 180.85 .0041 -26.75 242.31
SFT 11 1_3_._1 1_4_.'1 _ ?6 _ 2_.5 50.3_ .0041 "27._0 .nOO1 194767.7 2.01 ",_O °,0027 23_.46 .0024 -26.37 176.39
_XTM 4_ 1_43.U_ _54.77 pk I0 17.7 359,97 .004_ o_5._5 .PO00 199947,3 1,64 80,73 -,OOCO .21 -.020_ -26.24 149.01
R|S _ _1 1477._% 1499.1_ ?6 17 _.5 770,_0 .Off41 -_5.4_ "._OflO 217872.3 1,P1 10.75 .0034 115.20 ".001_ -26.09 116.02
R|S_ 7_ 1_._1 1A44._6 _ I_ ¢,3 _66,16 .0041 "_fi,71 ",_000 233463.$ 1.10 ".01 ._037 115.97 ".000_ -25.94 77.79
R|SF 61 17_0._1 l_fl.q6 ?6 1_ 2_.4 295._1 .0_41 -26.97 -.CO00 2_0_76._ 1.19 .00 .0025 126.45 .0027 -25,87 59.08
[FT 4_ 17_.7_ _777,fl0 P6 17 _fl.4 10_,_0 ,0041 -24,_1 .OO00 _44_e018 1.70 2.93 ".0029 241.31 -.002_ -25.82 45.28
EXTM 51 1H_9.47 1_4o.72 ?6 18 _4.2 358.05 .On4? -25./6 ,0000 244434,4 1.42 88,24 ,0038 91.21 .0004 -25,76 29.59
EXTM 61 196_,15 1979.40 ?6 2n 4p.S ._7 .0047 °_6,93 .0000 259979,4 1.38 27.03 .BOOn _00.36 .0041 -25.65 355.39
EXT_ 7_ _n07.oB Pnl_.?3 _6 71 _.7 ,12 .O04P -_6.95 .0000 259739.0 1.37 71.86 °.0000 180.35 .0120 -25-62 345.56
R|S_ 11 2145.60 ?lR_.H5 _6 23 40.3 790,40 .0_42 -26, _7 -,_O00 276874,6 1,01 .00 .P028 $22.93 .0024 -2_.52 311._6
SET _1 719_.46 p_07.71 2/ _ 31,1 90,f10 .0041 °24.98 .0000 279739.3 1,69 10._6 -,0034 247.24 -.0015 -25.48 298.98
SET _1 2P_, 26 _P37._E ?7 1 1.1 6_.18 .004_ -76.]9 .0000 283263,1 1._9 -,01 °,0025 234.39 .0027 -25,46 295,56
SFt 7_ 2181.14 2_9?._9 p7 3 12.8 95.75 .0_41 -2_.17 .0000 295175,3 1.67 -,00 -,0037 244.57 -.0005 -25,36 253.28
RISE 4_ 23_._b _79_._1 _7 3 37.3 755._0 .0941 -24._0 -.ÙOO0 294985,4 .93 2.74 ,0030 118.45 -.0023 °25,36 252.90
EXT_ 11 74_3,_1_ _4_4._0 ?7 4 17.7 ,_6 .004_ "26,41 .0000 29532P.3 _.25 28,39 ".0000 180.26 .0043 -25,33 242.90
SFT 11 770g.,_4 2711._9 27 _ 55.0 69,96 .0042 -25,90 .0000 3_8596,_ 1.50 ".00 -._028 237.68 .0024 -25,16 [74.16
E_TN 4_ _n_1.7_ _R1p. O5 _7 10 56.4 _59,97 .0042 -24.90 .0000 319526,0 1._ 79.68 .0000 .18 -.0181 -25.11 I_9.01
RISF 51 29_;,PU _941.45 ?7 12 46.9 270.00 .0042 "24._0 ".0000 3337_7,1 .75 10.41 .0035 112.41 -.001_ -25.03 116.60
RISE 7_ 3{}_.1_ 3n97.44 _7 1_ _n.9 P66,_2 .0_4_ -24.78 -.0000 345231.9 .70 ".00 ,_037 115.04 -.0005 -24.94 72.20
R|SF _1 3155.?? 3_6_._7 ?7 I_ _9.9 793._7 .004P -25,_5 -.ÙO00 3A9816.8 ,82 .00 .0026 124.54 .0027 -24.90 60.97
S_T 4_ _9.71 _1).06 ?7 17 _4.4 105._0 .0_41 =24.73 .0000 3_3903._ 1.44 2.52 °.0030 241.84 ".0023 -24.8_ 44.88
ExT_ 51 3_RS.n_ 5_97.1L] 27 10 4n.5 35o.31 .0047 -24.nl .PO00 352127,7 1,10 08.88 .0021 34.00 o.1638 -24._2 28.36
E_TH 61 3417.;_ _4_n._7 P7 ?0 _P.O ,P4 ,O047 -2_.65 ,0000 364527.3 1.11 24,11 ",OOOO 180.24 .0042 -24.79 3_5,51
EXT_ 7_ 3456._H _4_._3 ?7 21 3_.6 ,05 ,0942 -25,_1 .0000 363700.0 1.11 72.89 .0000 180.17 .0124 -24,72 345,62
R|SE 11 X_97.5_ ]_0_.78 97 2,_ 49.2 289,44 ,CO4? -25.P_ ",CO00 378639.7 .96 ,_0 .00_9 121.47 .0024 -24.63 312.90
[FT 51 3_42.P7 3_5_,_2 p_ 0 59.0 9fl._O .U042 -24.71 .0000 381675.1 [.69 10,26 ",003_ 247.96 -.0015 -24.56 298,63
SFT _1 3_7P,_5 _Ro._ 0 ?8 1 1_.R 66._2 .0n43 -2_._ 1 .OU01 38_682.4 1.87 -.00 ".0027 236.08 .0028 -24,_4 289.96
IMPACT 3_91._7 _7_2.h 2 P8 1 2_.1
IMPC 7_ 3_91.]; 3701._2 ?8 1P6.1 59.98 .0043 *24.99 ,COO1 383781,3 2,39 30,65 °.0039 246.05 .0005 -24,51 286.68
|NPC 51 3_Ol,X7 _70_._2 ?R l _.1 10_.e2 ,0_43 -24._7 ,0001 386969,4 2 41 ,4_ ",0035 243.30 ".0018 -24,51 266.68
|_P? I1 3_9_.37 ]707._2 28 1 _.1 31_,99 .0_4_ -25,_4 ,0000 365204,8 1.77 16,S_ ,0024 $38.94 .0033 -24,5_ 286,68
I_mC _1 3_0_._7 370_._? _8 I ?_.1 69.82 .0043 -25.17 ,0001 387?46.8 2.3_ -2,06 -.00_8 238.22 .0020 -24._1 2e6.68
EVNT STA TFI TFL, _)IY hR _IN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT A|C
INJECTICN ,,JO 11,?_ _5 ll _4.690 6684.69? _6.0_69 306,8389 10,97840 -8.0720 $01,764S 68.2941
SEPARATION _._J 11.45 ?5 11 5_.880 6_89,_5_ 74.4164 314.0182 10,95114 -4.7297 204.9622 75.7346
RETRO 3,_ _4.4_ ?_ 11 _7,§_0 6_46,_60 _0.9890 325,4_14 10,9876_ .9702 109._30 87.6392
[NPIOT 3_g_,_7 I_07._2 ?8 I P_.050 397067,64_ -_4.5093 206,6766 2,[93S0 66.9[90 290,6126 2_3,_6§6
zI
JUL?5, 1966
87 DEGREES 9-50Z '_"
1
1966026507-545
GHA Ir_._I_3 EoS -49.6171 LON 242.1103
_X -.259174 S v -,$72_I_ _Z -,414_n8 _a_ -24.49_62 _4_ 2_3.4_273 _M _8_4_._57 LA? 2R.310600 LON 279,461_00
C3 -_.041_F_ E_C gR_mgg qLQ 12977.413 g_A _44.6_5C LTi "Zn._O_O G+A ?O.O0 TO _?_.00000 POL -.0
NSX -,_3m_AQ NqY -.+74_97 _'$7 -.4zq5_6 CI_ 1,406_ Vim ?,_713 ZXE 13_.970 R.? ,0000 §.R -.0000
LAT_ _._ LnN_ A._490 LAT_ _.4R4_ L_q _,_770 L4TI o_.6404 L_N| _2_,79_ RS_ Iq_.1_43 TTAN 6,2092
LAUEC_ EAT; 3_t _._96_ as_E A7M 9n._ Tr 61.407 &_IVAL DAYE JUL 20 1966 I 44 12.0
LNC_ L_rx [NJ _NJ t_J ]NJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ
IZ_+_ ?Y_E Oq LIT LnN_ ?_ _T 4SO 4Z"?N YI"E ql_ vEL P?M
99.00 17 7 _6.5 _7._ 24.76 307.1_ ol0._ 74.72 104.19 1_ _9 11.5 6602.1 10.94 -5.33
EVNT ST_ ?rl TrL _IY _ _IN HI _& OEC _D_ @NG _n_ FLE P[L 4Z| OkZ LIT _ONO
onO_ IN _tJNLt_H_
INJEC?ICN .00 _I.++ ?+ I? t9.2
S_PARAT|ON 1.20 1_.45 2_ 1_ _0.4
RETRO 3.2_ 14.4_ 75 I? 27.4
RISE 7_ F.17 _7.4_ 25 I? ?_.4 63._2 -.594_ 72,99 "040 2467,8 °_._ ",00 .1047 344._0 173_ 12._2 340.14
SXT_ 7_ 11.70 )_._5 2_ 17 _.9 300._2 -.056_ _1.14 -.1446 2728.1 o._6 2_.07 ".O00U 67.17 170_ .77 1.67
RISE 51 11.70 ;_.u5 _5 12 _0.9 6_._7 -.1273 37._3 -.0271 47t7.7 -4.07 -.00 .0993 312.$4 0326 .7_ 1.69
EXTM 5] _P.7_ 40.113 25 12 4A.0 34_.74 ".0301 "10.n2 -.0222 7_10._ 5._2 69.R0 ".OO00 41.04 107R -17.61 34.93
EXT_ 7_ 6_.9$ 77._6 25 13 _5.1 274.02 ".n901 "25._0 -.0013 ?2949.2 4.94 7.73 .,OR0 114.93 0014 -29.gg _4.33
RISE 4_ ?_.24 90.49 25 13 3_.4 104.31 ".0031 -19._0 -.0022 27629,'. 4.29 .00 .0037 246.14 0000 -26.09 _6.17
|X?_ 51 _].71 97._6 25 13 40.9 323.78 -,0001 -2_,_2 -.0010 27_44,3 4,_4 _7.S_ .0000 99.16 0019 °26,97 SI.37
_XTM 4_ 177.1_ 739.40 25 14 ?_.3 10l._7 .000_ -22,87 ".0006 3;_03,1 3.99 4.20 ",0000 244.03 ".0000 -20,0_ SS.62
SET 4; _72.19 _,_.44 2_ l_ 11.4 104.99 .0010 -23._ -.0003 49'10.7 3.72 2.37 ".0012 242.03 ".0012 -20.29 $0.47
RISE 61 19_.60 _0_._ 2_ 1_ _4.§ 304.00 .0031 "3_._1 .0002 50106.6 3.23 ".00 .0010 136.32 .0019 -20.31 46.94
|XTM _1 300.51 _1.76 25 17 1_.7 .06 .0037 -28._6 .0001 60907.6 2.94 8".30 -.0000 101.1_ .0670 -20.14 27.63
SXT_ 61 4_._8 47_._3 _5 20 .0 ?.62 .0039 o31._3 .0001 99267.1 2.52 15.99 .0000 102.$4 .0036 -27.72 393.09
EXTM 7_ 496.16 _07.41 25 20 3_.4 .39 .nO40 -2P.A6 .0001 100630._ 2.40 69.04 .0000 100.96 .0099 -27.63 349._0
RISE 12 _59._6 _70._1 25 23 10.0 293.10 .0040 -29.*5 -.0000 129140.0 1.90 .00 .0026 126.60 .0023 -27.27 307.59
SET 51 690.01 701.26 ?S 23 49.2 90.00 .0039 -26.16 .0001 131894.9 2.51 11.04 -.P032 _46.13 ".0013 -27.2_ 300.46
SE1 61 709.07 77_.32 _6 0 A.3 61.01 .0040 -29.17 .0001 135_66.0 2.39 -.00 ".P022 230.32 .0026 -27.17 290.97
001 7_ 884.40 RQS._5 26 3 3.6 93.98 .0039 -26.52 .0001 157047.0 2.35 -.00 -.n035 243.20 -.000_ -26.R6 254.27
RISE 42 e94.1n o0_.35 26 3 11.3 204.99 .0040 o25.40 -.PO00 157821.2 1.63 3.26 .0029 119.12 -.0022 -26.04 201.90
EXT _ 11 034.30 94_._5 26 3 _.S .89 .0042 -20.79 .0001 160069.9 1.91 25.99 -.0000 180.07 .0041 -26.7R 24_.29
IS? 11 1_06.33 1_17._0 96 8 _,S 60.31 .0041 -27,_5 ,0001 192417. 0 2.02 ",00 -,0027 235.39 .0024 -26.40 176.40
SXTM 4; 13_0.¢1 1330.16 _6 10 1_.1 309.97 .0047 -20.98 .0000 197631.4 1.66 80.77 ".0000 .21 ".0109 -2_.27 149.01
RISE 51 14+3._7 146_.$2 _6 ]2 33._ 270.00 .0041 o20.40 ".0000 210771.9 1.22 1+.76 .0034 113.23 ".0019 -_6.13 116.00
RISE 72 1609.66 1_20.o1 _6 15 0.9 266.10 .0041 -2_.74 ".0000 231475.0 1.11 ".01 .0037 116.01 ".000_ -29.97 77.78
RISE 61 1606._1 1_97.26 26 16 2_.2 29_.56 .0041 "27.02 ".0000 236399.0 1.21 .00 .0025 126.52 .0027 -29.90 99.01
SFT 4_ _741.77 1753.q2 26 17 2_.0 lOS.O0 .0041 °24,94 ,0000 242971,4 1.79 2,9S -,0029 241.20 °.00_2 -25.06 49,29
|XTM _1 10_, 49 l_16.74 26 18 24,7 300._3 .0047 "2_._0 ,0000 242566,1 1.43 00+23 .0038 92.47 .0010 -20.80 29.60
SXT_ 61 1944._7 lO_.52 _6 20 43.S .37 .004_ -26.90 .0000 2_8202.2 1.39 22.78 .0000 180.36 .0041 -25.69 390.39
EX?_ 7_ 1o84.10 _v_5.30 26 21 _3.3 .12 .0042 -26.99 .0000 207900.0 1.31 71.81 -.0000 180.34 .0120 -25.66 340.9e
RISE 11 2121.96 _133._1 26 23 41.1 290.$2 .0042 -26.42 -.0000 270204.2 1.02 .00 .0020 122.99 .00_4 -29._6 311.91
SET _1 2172._9 2!03.44 27 O 31.8 90,00 .0041 -2S.nl .0000 276074,7 1,70 10.50 ",0034 247.20 ",0019 -25,S_ 291.99
OET 61 2202.30 2713._0 27 1 I.S 65,11 .0042 -26,44 ,0000 201594,7 1,60 .00 e.0029 234.32 .0027 o2_,50 290.63
SET 72 2307.33 2_68.50 27 3 36._ 93.75 ,0041 -2_,_2 .0000 293604.7 1.60 -,00 o.0037 244._3 -.O00S -25.40 2_3._R
RISE 4; 235_.M8 2370.13 ?7 3 30.1 205._0 .0041 -24._4 -.0000 293415.1 .94 2.77 .0030 110.48 -.0023 -29.40 292.90|XTM 11 23Q9.24 2410.49 27 • _0.4 .76 ._042 -26.49 .0000 293776.0 1.26 20.34 _.0000 180.26 .0043 -29.37 24|.90
SET 1l 2_7_.30 94_7.43 77 6 qG.6 69,92 .0042 -2G,90 .0_03 317103,5 1,51 ",00 ".0020 237.62 .0024 "20,21 174,21
JXTM 4; 7777.9_ 2709._0 27 10 37,1 309,97 .0042 -24.95 .0000 310130._ 1.17 79.73 .00_0 .10 ".0179 -25.19 14R.G1
RISE _1 2g00.52 2ol9. 77 27 12 47.7 270.00 .004_ -24.6S -.0000 33224_,6 .76 10,43 .00_5 112.46 -.O01S -25.00 116.60
RISE 7; 3_67,90 3n73.A3 27 lq 21.0 266.31 .0042 -24._3 -.0000 343960.1 .70 -,00 ,0037 115.00 -,0009 024,99 71.20
RISE 61 3131.04 3_43.09 _7 1_ 31.0 294.n3 .0042 -20,70 -.0000 340_72.2 .02 ,00 .0026 124.62 .0027 -24.99 60.91
SET 42 319_.06 3_07.'1 ?7 17 3_.3 100.00 .0041 -24.78 .0000 352547.3 1.44 2._4 o.0030 241.11 -.00_3 -24.91 44.08
|XTM 51 3262.36 3_73.61 27 10 41.6 399,30 .0042 -24,96 ,0000 300093,3 1,10 08.94 ,0021 33.62 -.1739 -24.07 28.32
§XTM 61 3393.63 3404.qR 27 20 _2.8 .24 .0042 -2_.70 .0000 363287,S 1,11 24,06 -.0000 180.24 .0042 -24.79 3_S.$2
|XTM 7_ 3433.20 3444,45 27 21 3?.4 ,PS .0043 -25.06 ,0000 362402,0 1._1 72,04 ,0000 t00.17 ,0121 -24.77 34_.62
RISF 11 3064.07 397_.32 27 23 43.3 209.49 .u047 -20,30 -,0000 377338,7 .04 ,00 .0029 121.$4 .0024 -24.6R 31_.15
JE? $1 3620.65 3631.90 20 0 39.S 9o.00 .0042 -24.?6 .0000 360246.1 1.63 10,20 -,0030 247.91 °.001_ -24,63 298.63
|ET 61 S_$4,70 3_66.U0 28 1 13,9 66.4§ .0n42 -2_,28 ,0000 3R40_1.1 1.66 o,00 -,0026 235.99 ,00_0 -24,60 290,04
INPSC_ 3607.43 3^g_,_0 20 1 46,6
I_PC 72 3687,43 3690.60 20 1 4_.6 64,08 .0043 -24.59 ,flO01 364200,9 2.40 26.07 o,0039 246.43 .0003 -_4.54 2RI.72|HPC $1 36R7.43 3_90.^R 28 1 4_.6 106,_6 .0043 024._7 .0001 307469,9 2,39 o3._2 -.0034 _41.10 -.0019 -24,54 _1.72
|MPC 11 3687.43 3_94._0 26 1 4_.6 320.90 .0044 -20.79 ,0000 304996,6 1.79 19.00 .00;2 142.89 .00SS -24,54 2_1,72
§VMT ST4 TK! TF_ DGY H# MIN RIO L4T _ONG VEL PTM A2 RT A|C
IRJ|CTICM ,00 11,_S P_ 12 19,191 6600,4R6 _4.772_ 307.0RR9 10,94122 e_,329R 104.1610 74,6489
S|PSRATION 1.70 1?.40 25 12 20.391 6557.147 )2.9030 316.0792 10.90314 -1.9200 107.1136 RI.9401
RITRO 3.20 14.45 25 12 22,391 6073.494 19.1001 320.2273 10.96514 3.7007 111,3036 93.5096




•) a,E,'')a jlr* PI'_IOI!S
GMJ 1 _._.,_ F_S -49.4_ LOM 275.9?01
SX .ah_,_ %v - _7,._ _ -.4:_313 jl*:; _4._3,0_ aAO 253.1_091 _" 3_8414.203 LAT 78.t10h_0 LnN 279.461800
N_y -._l_4,, ,cv -.aTl._ _ _ -.41_7_ C_- 1.4_66 vl_ P._713 zkF 13_.9h5 H.T .nO00 @.R ".0000
LAUECV L_T * i_i _rb,'O_ _P A7M W_.n TF 61,478 &R_IVAL DATb JUL _B 196_ 2 9 _4,9
LNC_ I_{'- IN,/ }_J T'_.J INJ |Nj INJ INJ INJ INJ
_Z_T_ y[-_ r_ LkT L_r: TI _T k_C &Z_T_ TIME RkO vE_ PTH
93._0 _ _u _.0 ';,! )3.54 _07.1_ -_.12 79.q6 106.44 12 40 _.9 6_6_.6 1_.97 "_.96
FVNT ST= r_l T_t r_Y _w -1_ _= L'"_ O_C _DE _NG DRG FLF _kt AZI D_Z LAT LONG
W_Rg_ IN _tI_JLIGHT
INJECTIC _' .', "'.')5 _ _2 4_.4
RISF 73 _.'_ _."3 ,,_ _? a_.(_ 7_,72 -. _1% _,_ ,n9_5 _8,9 °6.54 ",ql ,1150 334.51 .1358 11,89 3T6.35
EXT_ 7_ 11.12 _).41 _ :? hl,_ 3_),97 .0 k_ 21,_3 -.1616 2416.0 5._9 34,65 ,0,}00 _6,74 .2204 .tO 3S7.66
RISF 5] t_.44 )_._0 ;'5 t_ 5s._ 71.6_ -._1_ ]3.,8 -._303 _953,3 "_.R1 .00 ,0_69 307.42 .0234 -,41 .56,52
EXT M 51 *{,,Ae 4t._1 ;5 _ _.1 _bfl.07 -.b_63 -13._ -.c17 O 7R04.7 _.47 7_._ ",OOO0 36.80 .l_O& -19,15 _2,82
EXTM 7; _,_,) 77._ ;_ l_ 4/.0 _7_._9 ".(,_01 -?A.49 -.OO12 P_OI_,5 4.90 1_.33 .0000 115.51 .0012 -26.29 49.71
E_TM 51 _4._ 9=,._U ",_ _4 4.6 3Pq,7_ -.hn_; -27, _0 -,fig_9 24004,? 4.47 6P,94 ,_0_0 _#.45 .00_9 -27._7 _1.6_
RISF At _71.A5 .A).uO ?= l _ t).fl 30_.C7 .{:hE _ -34.,8 ._o03 5023_.0 3.40 -.00 .00]7 137.38 .0017 -28.43 4_.5_ !
EXT_ _1 )1_.14 "_._9 _ tl _._ ._6 .0_6 -_._i .nO_l _4_6_.1 3.03 87.17 -.O000 181.08 .0613 -_8.31 77._3
EXT_ _! 4af..la _h.._9 _5 2, ._ _.11 .U_3_ =_._9 ,On01 qe1_6._ 2._6 18.11 -.flO00 182.79 .003_ -27.87 352.62
EXTM 7; 4/a._q a_._4 ;_ 7', _4.6 .49 ,0n_n -_0._5 .POOr 97217,7 2.49 66,84 -._000 161..9 .0097 -27.76 34_.21
RISE 11 63_.9_ _,._4 >5 _3 !¢.4 29S._5 .Of14_ .'?q._2 -._ono lP6_1_._ 1.93 .O0 .0026 126.83 .0023 -27.39 307.36
SET _1 6_k._3 _7_._ 25 /_ a_.6 qq,_O .003 q _2A. _7 ._001 12916fl,7 _._3 11.08 -._032 246.03 -.0013 -27,33 300.S?
S_T 61 _8_.49 _91.14 ?_ t_ _.g 61._9 ,{1_4_ -2_.t_ ._On! 132762,9 2.41 ".00 ".flO?? 230,06 .0026 -27.30 296.23
SET 7_ "63.18 _74,_3 _ 3 _.6 g_,99 .0_39 -2_,_3 ,_001 _4_41. 9 2,36 ".00 ".0035 241.09 _.0004 -26.97 254.30
RISF 4_ _7x._3 _._R _6 _ _ _ 254.99 .O04fl -_._3 -.no00 1554_1.0 1.65 3.31 .00_9 119,19 ".0022 -26.95 2SI.91
EXT_ 1! _1_._9 n_4.,4 _A _ _3._ ._3 .On4? -2R._3 .nOn1 157769.7 1.93 25.05 -.0000 1R0.90 .0040 -26._9 24_.26
_FT _! 11_4,_8 _9A._1 _ _ _.4 6_.19 .0941 -27./6 .0001 1902¥1,0 2,03 .'1 ".flO_7 235.24 .0024 -26.50 _76.59
EITM 4; 1P¢_.1# _ _q').=3 _ 21_ 1_.6 369.97 ,on4_ -_6,n7 *0000 195_46,6 1.A7 80.RS ".8000 .19 *.0199 -26.36 149,01
RI_E 51 _4_3.?_ 1,44._1 ;b 17 _.7 770._0 .0041 -2_.-6 -.0000 21387R.9 1.23 10.79 .0034 113.30 ".eO15 -26.21 11_.9R
RIS_ 7_ 1_F9._6 l#_q.x$ ?_ 1_ g,_ 76_.14 .0_1 "?_._2 -.nO00 229669.9 1.12 -.01 .0036 116.09 -.0005 o26.0S 77.7_
RISE 61 16_5._7 1:7}.!_ pA !h _.3 295._7 ,On41 -97,_i -,_600 236633.4 1.21 ,00 .002_ 126,6_ .0027 -25.98 58.90
SET 4_ 17pi,15 s73_.4 U _6 $7 _1.6 105.00 ,t_n41 -25.,,1 .0000 241223,6 1.80 _.99 -,_029 241.23 -.0022 -2_.93 45.30
E_TM _1 11_4.°0 _7_.1_ _h t_ _._ 3_._2 .0042 "_,wB .h_O _40R_3.9 1.44 68.2_ ,0038 94.94 .0"_2 -2_.8_ _9.6_
|XTM _1 1_23.76 1_%°r13 76 2_ 44.2 .3U .bn4_ -_;._6 .0000 256564.7 1.40 22.70 .OQO0 180.37 .0041 -2_,76 3S9.38
EXTM 7_ _9_,_9 _,'4.,_4 ?6 2" _4.0 ,_ .On_ -76.17 .O000 2_63_1,, 1.39 71.74 ".0000 180.3_ ,0120 -2_.73 349._
RISF 11 _ul.71 ?_.',2 _ _7 a_.2 79n._9 .004; -2_._9 "._000 273_50.0 1.03 .00 .0028 123.09 .0024 -_,63 311.43
|FT _1 _2._ '? _3._2 _7 'l _._ 99,_0 .lln41 -2_._8 ._000 276_0_.R 1.70 10._1 -.0034 247.14 ".001_ -2_._9 299.00
SFT 61 21_1.4_ )192.74 97 2 1.g 65.h3 .U_4_ -_6._1 .flO00 260014,7 1.60 .00 ".nO_5 234.21 .0027 -25._7 291.72
|FT 7_ ?_3_,Fe 2_4_.$a ?7 3 x7.3 9_.77 0041 -25._8 *_000 292t0q,9 1.69 ",01 ",0037 244.*% -.O00S -2_.46 253,26
RISE 4_ _3_.44 ?_.A9 ?7 3 3_.A )_5.nO O0*t -_¢.'0 -.0000 2o1¢16.n .9_ 2.A 0 .nO30 116._3 -.0023 -25.46 2_2.89
EXTM 11 2qTR,H] ?_01).{16 ,'/ 4 _.? .26 004? "26._2 .O00P _92300,7 1.26 28.27 ",0000 100.27 .0043 -25.44 242.69
SFT 11 ?_,h.70 ?_6_,95 ?7 _ _.l 69,06 (=_42 -26.al .ooor 315733,2 1,_1 -,00 -,0020 237._4 .0024 -25.27 174,27
EXTM 4_ _757.51 276r,7R P7 1_ 37.g 3_997 004? -2_,q1 .0000 315763.3 1.17 79.79 ._000 .19 -.017B -25,2_ 149.01
RIS_ _ 2a0_,13 ?ngq,_ _7 12 4k._ 279.00 Off41 -24,/1 -.0000 330_04,0 .77 10,46 ._039 112.51 -,001_ -2_.14 116._9
RISE 7; 3042.1_ 3n53.41 77 1 _ ??.6 266,_0 Dfl4? -24._6 ".0000 342840.8 .70 -.00 .0037 115,14 -.0005 -25.04 70.20
RISE #I ]111.71 _,22.n6 _7 $_ 3_.1 794.10 rln4_ -2_._6 -*_000 347274.9 .82 .00 .0026 124.70 .0027 -25.00 60.05
SF'i 4_ _17_.fl4 ]_RA.HU ?7 17 36.0 lOb,nO ,Uq41 "24.;3 ,0000 3_2227.l 1.44 2.EO °.0030 241.77 -.0023 -24.96 44.88
§XvN _I _4_.('0 _5_.')_ _7 1 _ 4_.4 359.36 ,_4_ -24.¢1 0flO00 _9_7_,6 1.t0 88,99 ,00_2 34.97 -.179§ °24.93 28.31
EXT_ _1 _73._ _R4._O _7 20 _.7 ,24 ,bn4_ -?_, 6 .flOflO 361_63,R 1.10 24,00 -,P000 180.24 .0042 -24,6S 3_$._2
EXT, 72 _41_._ _a_4.n7 _7 2_ 3_.2 ._ .0_47 -25._2 .0000 3_1117.1 1.11 77.79 .0000 180.17 .01_2 -24.02 345.62
R|S_ 11 _43.o_ 3_.?I ?l _ 44.4 _RQ,E4 .OOi_ -29,_6 ",_000 37_940.9 ,62 .00 .00_9 121,61 .0024 -24.74 31_.7_
£FT _1 3_]t}. :40 1'11._ ?_ H 40.A 9n.flO .0fl42 o24-_2 .000, 376753,2 1,58 10.32 "._035 247.85 -.0015 -24.69 298.64
S_? _1 3_4._ 4 1_4_._g _A t sa._ 6_.37 ,On4? "2_._ ._000 3F2167.3 1._i ".00 °.0076 235.89 .00_0 -24.66 200.11
|MPC 7_ 3_,h4 4kQ_.7g 2_ 2 M.g 7_.30 ,0_43 -24.*0 ,00_1 3_4_40._ ?.42 2.,15 ".0039 246.6_ .0001 -24.51 276.34
IMPC 11 _p_._4 3_q0.79 _8 2 X.9 326.34 o_n44 -2_.4S *_000 304799,4 1._1 21,_6 .00?0 142.41 ,0037 -24,55 276.34
EVNT STA T_I T;L BaY _w _IN N*D LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT 41_
INJECTICN .UO II._5 ?_ 17 4n.398 65G_.747 _3._44B 307.0746 10.97443 -2.g$44 10_,4341 79.9509
SEPARATION 1,?') _.4_ 7 _ 12 4].$90 6_4_.0S3 _1,4264 313.g049 10,96914 .442? 109.16_1 87,0821
RETRO ,I,20 14.4_ ?_ 12 43._98 _62_,47_ 17,2993 324.7309 10,92_63 6.1169 112.9340 g$.40_5







GNJ 3.5._3 EoS -49._:,: LON 27_.4575
SX -.751_A Sv -,H_3-1_ %Z -.415979 DAO -24._7705 _AO 253,9197| qN 3_0474.91_ LAT 2A._t_6nO LON 2_9.461H00
C3 o1.04_7 _CC .9_)_h_ SL._ 12777.199 R_A _544.6_50 LTJ 020._000 GTA ?0.00 TB h?P.O_000 POL ".0
NSX -.7309_ 0 _y -.877797 _S? -.409767 C_ $.4064 VIM ?.h713 ZAE 13_._91 R._ .9000 B.R ".QO00
LATE _.6_]_ L_q= k.fl_77 LATq _.49_0 LflNq 55._674 L_Yl eS.7161 LONg _2_.72_0 RSu 192.1_R TTAN 8.30?9
LAu%Ck [tT_ J_L _,19^_ qiSE =Z" 9_., _r 6_.q_ ="nlvAu DAV_ JUL 20 $966 2 3_ 34.7
LNC_ LNC_ l_J INJ INJ I_j INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TI_E PB LAT LnN_ TA RT _SC _Z_ TM ?I_E _ VEL PTN
96.00 _ 4_ 4_.- 27.9 _.35 30_._7 -2._3 04.15 108.01 12 5? _7.1 6547.0 10.9_ -1.07
EVNT S_a "r! TrL U_Y _ _Ik HA _ D_C DDE _NG D_G F,F DEL IZl OlZ LAT LONG
PRIINF IN SUNLIGNT
SEPARATION 1,70 $7.45 75 $2 59.2
QITR0 _,?0 _4.45 25 13 _.2
RISE 7_ _.16 16.al ?b $3 _.1 78.13 -.2549 _5.01 .0693 2657.4 -7.17 ".00 .1215 326.73 .10_3 11.01 333.20
iXT_ 7_ ]P.RO 77.q_ 75 $3 0.? 323.96 *.1737 19.91 -.1693 2196.4 5.17 44.99 -.0000 51._0 ._g05 -.94 3_4.32
NlSE _1 _1.26 27.q$ 75 13 9.2 74.39 ".103_ 29._7 -.0333 _160._ -3.55 .00 .0_46 302.7_ .01_9 -$.77 3_S.72
|XTN 51 37._8 4_.o3 75 $3 30.6 354.33 -.0232 -17._0 -.0131 061_.3 5.41 79.97 ".0000 32.82 .$471 -20.es 35.03
EXTN 7_ 67._6 7_.81 _5 14 5.5 284._2 .0000 -77._5 -.OOtO _3n01.0 4.86 1_.27 .0000 116.59 .0090 -26.q$ 4_.0_
|XTN 55 R6.61 97.96 2S $4 24.6 334.79 .000n -27.o3 °._007 747"0._ 4.42 67.44 .OOCO $01.23 .000_ -27.05 _7.13
NISE 61 153._? _>4.42 75 15 3_.1 306.42 .0_23 -35._5 .flO03 46327.2 3.55 *.00 .0016 $38.79 .0015 -20.75 43.R_
IITN 51 203,59 764,H4 ?S 17 11,S ,00 ,0035 -28.96 .0005 60722.0 3.11 86,78 ,_000 181.23 .0020 -28.66 27.62
lxf_ 65 422.49 433.74 25 20 .4 3.30 .0039 -31.77 .fl062 93563 0 2.60 17.92 .00_0 1_3.02 .0035 -20.14 3_2.57
|XTN 7_ 455.79 467._4 25 ?n ]3.7 .$3 .0_40 -29._7 .000$ 94864.3 ?.5_ 68.52 ".0000 181.26 .0095 -28.0§ 345.10
RISE $I _22.47 _33.22 25 23 ?0.4 R93.61 .0040 o29.58 .0000 174380.8 1.95 .00 .0026 127.17 .0023 -27.6_ 30_.06
lET 91 _50.23 _61.40 25 23 4R.2 90.00 .Of13_ °26.47 .0002 126850.0 2.55 11.16 ".0032 245.84 0.001 q -27.55 300.S6
JET 61 _67.21 _7R.46 _# 0 5.2 61.26 .O04fl -29._1 .0000 $30324.4 2.43 -.00 ".00?2 229.67 .0026 -27.51 290.60
I_T 7_ 045.73 R_.90 ?6 3 3.7 94.02 .0039 -26._1 , : 152631.5 2.38 ".00 ".003_ 242.91 "*0004 -27.15 254.30
NISE 4_ 055.86 _67.I$ ?6 3 13.8 254.99 .0940 "25.?0 ".0000 $53459.3 t.66 3.41 .00_9 $t9.32 "._022 -21.13 2_$.|8
|XT_ 11 096.c_ 907.53 _6 3 $4.2 .99 .0041 "29.14 .0000 155867.6 1.94 25.65 -.0000 200.9_ .0040 -27.09 242.20
lET $1 1067.15 _170.40 ?6 0 25.1 08.04 .0041 ._7.0= .0001 106417.0 2.04 .00 -.0027 235.03 .0024 -26.6S ]76.16
EXTN 4_ 1701.09 1_92.34 _6 1_ 19.0 3_9.97 .0042 "26.-, .0000 193971.0 1,60 00,99 °.6000 .20 ".0201 -26,50 $49.01
N|SE 51 1406.29 $4?7.54 ?6 12 34.2 270.00 .0041 -25.60 -.0000 212776.6 1.24 10.04 .0034 ..1_.42 "._015 -26.34 119.97
NISE ?_ $572.04 $_03.79 26 1_ 10.0 206.12 .0041 °25.94 -._00 220134.5 1.13 "._1 .0036 1_._0 ".0005 o26.17 7_.79
RISE 61 1_49.21 1_&0.76 ?o 1 A 27.S 295.0_ .0_41 -27._3 ".0000 233185.6 $.22 .00 .0025 126.112 ._027 -26.0 _ St.;_
I_T 4_ 1704.16 1715.45 ?_ 17 27.$ 10S.00 .0041 o25..2 .0000 239731. 0 2.50 3.06 °.0029 240.'.4 ".0L22 -21.0_ 45._1
|XTN 01 17b7,95 1779._0 26 18 ?5.9 390.02 ,nn4? -25.99 ,0000 239396.1 1,44 80.20 .0030 98,30 .0193 -2_.9R 29.¢,1
EXTN _" $906.93 $950.18 26 20 44.9 .40 .b042 -_?.17 .0000 255068._ _.40 22.59 .0000 100.'q .0040 -25._6 355._6
EXTN _;, 1946.69 _097.94 26 25 24,6 ,12 ,0042 -26,_7 .0000 254956.? 1.39 71.64 -,0000 100 JS .0019 -25.03 34_,_5
N|S_ 15 2005.?6 2n96.50 26 23 43.2 29_,68 .0_42 -26._| ".0000 272320.5 1.03 *00 .0020 $23.21 .0024 -25.72 315.34
lET 51 2135.1S 7146.40 27 0 33.$ 90.00 .0041 -25._6 .0000 275055.q $.7_ 10.6< -.0034 247.00 ".0005 -25.6R 29_._ 0
lET 61 2164.13 2_75,30 27 1 2.1 64.01 .0042 _26,61 ,0000 27R63_,_ 1,60 ,00 ",0025 234.07 ._027 -25.66 291.84
|E 9 72 2320.04 7331.79 27 3 38.0 93.70 .0041 -_S.56 .0000 290009.9 _.69 ".01 ".0037 244.38 *.O00S o25.=_ _5_._7
RISE 4; 232_,59 2332,N4 27 3 39,5 2S5.00 ,0041 -24.70 -.0000 290611,5 ,95 2.85 ,0030 $1_.59 ".0023 -25,_ 29|,e|
IXTN 15 2365.99 1373.74 77 4 19.9 ,17 ,0042 -26.61 .0000 291070.8 $,_ 28.10 ".0000 t_O._ .0043 -29,5_ 24_.8R
_ET 11 2630.55 7649.R0 27 0 56.S 09.79 .0042 -_6._9 .0000 314418.1 1.52 -.00 -.0020 _37.44 .0024 -35.34 174.39
|XTN 4_ 2?40.68 27_1,93 77 10 30.6 399,97 .00-2 -25,_0 .0000 315_46.0 1.10 79.06 .8000 .20 ".0102 -25._ 149.01
RISE 51 2671,32 2507.57 77 $2 49._ 270._0 .0040 -_4.77 -.0000 329700,* ,77 10.48 .0035 $12,57 -.0015 -2S.?0 116.S9
RIlE 72 3029.43 3036.68 27 lS _3.4 266._9 .0042 -24.05 -.0000 341483._ .70 ".0_ .0037 115.20 -.0005 -25.$0 ?|.=1
RIlE 61 369_,79 3106,94 27 $6 33.2 294,$7 ,0042 -_S,02 -.0000 346136.9 ,02 ,00 ,0026 $24.79 .0027 -25,06 60.77
SET 4_ 31S0.90 3170._5 27 17 3_.9 $OS*O0 *0041 024.39 .0_00 350002.1 1.44 2.62 °.0030 741.77 0.0023 "25.0_ 44.09
iIT_ S$ 3724,87 3_36,12 77 10 47,8 359.76 ,0047 -24,97 ,0000 340388,0 1.10 08,98 .0025 45.04 -.1639 -24.9R 2R,41
IMTN 65 3356.93 3367.76 _7 20 54._ .74 .0042 -25.02 .OOCO 360709.0 1.10 23.94 ".0000 180.24 .O04f -24.90 359._1
EXTN ?| 3396.00 3407.33 ?7 21 34.0 .0_ .0042 -25.17 ._000 359920.5 1.10 72.73 .0000 180.17 .0_|2 -J4.08 345.02
tile 11 3577.44 3_30.,9 21 _3 40.4 2|9,09 .0042 -_5.40 ".0000 374704.q .00 .00 .0029 171.68 *00|4 -24.79 318.74
JlT 53 3503.64 3594.09 2b 0 4_.6 90,00 ,0042 -24,37 ,0000 37?438,0 1.56 10,32 -,0035 247,R0 -.0005 .24,?S 298.64
J|T 61 3_17.J0 3_20,$S 28 $ 1_,3 66,30 .004? -_5,40 .0000 300902.3 _,S$ *.00 -.0026 235.R1 .002? o_.72 290.$R
IRPa¢T 3695.40:70?.73 20 F ?9.4
8NPC ?_ 3691,40 3702,73 2R ? 79,4 75,?7 .0043 024.60 ,0005 305372,9 2,42 $6,64 -,0039 246.6_ "._lO0 -24,62 275,40
;MPC 15 1695.48 3?02.?3 _| 2 29.4 331.34 .0044 "2_ 40 .0000 364652.0 $._3 23._0 .0617 $S$.79 .G039 -24.62 271.40
|VM7 STa ?rl TrL O_Y NR NIN K4D _T _ONO VEL PTN A7 NT A84
INJ|CTICN .00 $1.?S ?$ $2 97,95_ 6_46,060 22,347R 3f16,R)20 $0,9R755 °$.06|9 _61.6270 R4.$4R9
||POKIT|Ok 1,20 17,45 25 12 59.19k 0905.077 19.9919 31_._460 $0,97990 2.3993 110.1491 91 1237
RITR0 3,20 $4,45 _ 23 1,$52 6674.396 15.57_1 374.0163 _0,R$106 7.9765 104.$1|_ 10|,0954






GMJ _{'5,_1_3 E_S -49,0660 LOM 265.9718
SX -.74_3 Sv -._74_81 _Z -,416_1 _JO ,24.60947 RAO 254.09945 RM 388524.53_ LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -1,04_175 E_ .9_27 _L _ 12970.916 _C_ 6544.6_50 LTA -2_.0 _0 G_A 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSx -.??A!07 N_V -._7e_67 r,_7 -.42_2_5 C3M _.4o74 VIM ?.6TZ4 ZAE _38.776 B.T .0000 O.R -.0000 I
LATE _.6l_A I._NP _,.05_ I_T_ 1.4_? LONE 56._095 LAT[ -5.8764 LON[ 325.6397 RSM 152.1564 TTAN 6.3070 t
_U_CH E_TE ,_Ui P_,!9_6 _E A7M 99.n TF 61.500 _RRIVAL DATE JUL 28 1966 ? 51 11.3
LNCk I.NCW ]Nj INJ IkJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ ,Ad
AZMTH TI_E P_ L4T LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH T|ME RAD VEL TH
09.00 13 [} _0._ #_.0 21.1R 306.54 .ql 87.36 110.77 13 12 5.0 6545.1 1fl.9_ .45
]
EVNT ST_ TFZ T_L i)aY _P MIN HA DWA DEC _bE RNG DR_ FLF _EL AZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
PROR_ IN _HNL|GHT
INJECTICN ._.l 1!._5 25 1_ 1_.1
SEPARATION 1.?0 l_.45 _5 1_ 1_.3
RETRO 3._,_ _.45 P_ 1._ 15.3 i
REEF 7_ 4..5 _6._0 _5 13 16.9 8_.71 -.2118 49._1 .04_0 2738.5 -7.53 .00 .1255 319.95 .0731 9,95 330.74
EXTM _ lfl._ _1.R3 2_ 13 _).7 _4,_4 -.1541 15._4 -.1670 2056.5 4.85 55.85 -.flO00 46.63 .3981 -2,29 351.58
RISE _1 _.15 _,aO _5 _$ ?_.2 7_.77 -.0949 25.40 -.0361 5336.5 -3.32 .00 .0925 296.44 .0095 -3.31 353.26
EXTM _1 34.7_ 4_.97 _5 16 4_._ 356._8 -.0_06 "_q._O -.n101 9412.0 5.36 84.16 -.0000 28.97 .2136 -22.68 29.51
EXT_ 7_ _._ 7_.76 _b 1 _ 2[;.b 287.n0 .OqO0 -2_._2 -.0007 ?_122.9 4.82 19.36 .DO00 118.06 .0008 -27.79 42.68
RISF _1 14_._1 s5_.7_ _5 1_ 3_.6 308.06 .0924 -36.n8 .0004 43574,6 3.66 -.00 .0015 140.48 .0013 -29.29 41.97
EXTH _1 _5._8 747.!3 _5 17 k.U .13 .0_34 -29._5 ,0001 57474.7 3.19 86.19 -.0000 181.71 .0438 -29.17 27.57
EXTM 61 40_.9_ 42n.23 _5 20 1.1 _.76 .0039 -32._5 .0002 91574.8 2.63 17.43 .0000 183.33 .0034 -28.53 352,21
EXTM 76 44_._3 _._8 ?5 20 _.3 .62 .0040 -29._0 .nO01 9p736,4 2.55 68.09 -.0000 181.43 .0093 -28.42 345.10
RISF 11 _,;9.81 _2_.96 ?5 23 ?_.9 _3.96 .O04n -29,q2 ._000 172710,5 1.97 ,00 .0026 127.62 .0023 -27.92 306.68
SET 61 615.78 _47.n3 75 23 47.9 90.00 .O03R -26._6 .flO01 1_4984,8 2.57 11.28 -.0032 245.57 -.0013 -27.85 300.63
EFT 61 _51,{_1 ,62.26 96 0 7.1 60.82 .003 o -29._5 .0001 178P49.6 2.45 -.00 -.0022 229.16 .0026 -27.81 297.07
SET 7_ 931.R2 R43.f_7 ?6 3 6.9 94.07 .C_39 -27.n5 .0001 151011,9 _.39 ".00 -.0035 242.67 -.0004 -27.40 254.30
RISF 42 _42.04 R53._9 ?6 3 14.1 p54.09 .0049 "25.93 -.no00 15_842,0 1.68 3.55 .0028 119.50 -.0022 -27.38 251.86
E_TM 11 _82.70 _3._5 _6 _ _.8 _.06 .0041 -29.40 .0001 154343 3 1.95 25.39 -.O000 181.03 .0040 -27.30 242.13
SET _1 1_57.55 116_.80 26 _ _4.6 67.84 .0041 -_.13 .no01 186o73.9 2,05 .00 -.00_7 234.76 .0024 -26.84 176,97
EXTM 42 _67.2_ 1_7R._1 ?6 1(_ 19.3 359.93 .Gn4? -26._9 .0000 192596.9 1.68 81.17 .flO00 .40 -.0232 -26.68 149.04
RISE 51 14n?._9 1413.94 ?6 12 34.8 270.00 .0041 -_5._4 -.0000 210972.0 1.24 10.91 .0034 113.57 -.001_ -26.50 115.96
RISE 7_ _8.37 1_69.^2 ?6 15 10.5 266,10 .0041 -26.n8 -.0000 226880.7 1,13 -.01 .0036 116.35 -.0005 -26.32 77.80
RIsE 61 _636.63 _A47._ _6 1 _ ?R.7 29_.98 .0041 -27._7 -.0000 234026.6 1.23 .00 .002S 127.03 .0027 -26.23 58.57
SET 4_ 1690.53 1701.78 ?b 17 PP.6 ]05,00 .0041 -25.>5 .0000 238510.8 1.81 3.14 -.0029 241.04 -.0022 -26.18 45.32
EXTM 51 1754.43 176_.68 26 1_ _6.5 _58.04 .0047 -26.12 ,_000 238210.0 1.45 88.19 .0037 102.63 .0240 -26.11 29.60
EXTM 61 1893.46 lq04.7_ _6 20 4_.5 ,42 .0042 -27.)9 ,0000 254035.1 1.41 22.47 .0000 180.4¶ .0040 -25.98 35_.34
EXTM 7_ _933.15 lO44.40 _6 21 ?5.2 .13 .0042 -26.39 .0000 253815.4 1.39 71.51 ".0000 180.37 .0118 -2S.94 34_.$4
RISE 11 2977.14 _n83._9 76 23 44.2 29n.78 .0042 -26.70 -._000 271238,4 1.04 .00 .0028 123.36 .0024 -25.82 311.23
SET 51 2171.57 2132._ _7 0 _3.7 9_.00 .0041 -25._7 .0000 274040, 9 1.71 10.68 -.8034 246.97 -.0015 -25.78 299.01
S_T 61 21_0._ 216_.53 _7 _ _.2 64,R0 .0042 o26.71 .0000 277496,S 1.61 -.00 ".0025 233.92 .00_7 -2S.76 291.96
SET 72 2306 >3 2x17.78 ?/ 3 38.6 93.80 .0041 -25.45 .0001 2897_8.2 1.69 -.01 -.0037 244.29 -.0005 -25.64 2S3.26
RISE 42 230P.U7 2_19._2 27 3 40.2 2_5.00 .0041 -24.R7 o. OOGO 289532.7 .q5 2.91 .0030 118.66 -.0023 -25.64 2S2.88
_T M 1_ _34_._1 2359.76 27 4 2n,6 .29 .0042 o26.71 ,0000 289967.7 1._7 28.09 -.0000 180.29 .0043 -25.61 242.87
EFT 11 2_24.71 263_.°6 77 B 5_.8 69.72 .0042 -26.17 .0000 313429,2 1.52 ",00 -._028 237.34 .0024 -25.41 174.42
EXTM 4_ _777._4 _73_.59 ?7 10 39.2 359.97 .0042 -25.15 .0000 314532.1 1.18 79.93 .0000 .21 -.0186 -2S.35 149.01
RIsE 51 2q57._0 2_69.05 77 12 49,9 270.00 .0_41 -24.n3 -.0000 3?8711.5 .77 10.51 .0035 112.63 -.0015 -25.27 116.58
RISE 72 5012.01 3023.26 27 15 _4.1 266.28 .0_42 -25.Q_ -.0000 340519, 4 .70 -.flO .0037 11S.27 -.0006 -25.17 78.22
RISE 61 30_?._8 3n93._3 27 16 34.3 ?94,74 .0047 -25.98 -.0000 34S191.1 .82 .00 .0026 124.88 .0027 -25.12 60.70
VET 42 3145.48 3!_6.73 _7 17 37.6 105.00 .0041 -24._4 .0000 349088,7 1.44 2.64 -.0030 241.68 -.0023 -25.08 44.89
EXTM 51 3010.67 3721._2 27 1_ 42.8 359.06 .0042 "25.03 .PO00 347363.3 1.09 88.89 .0029 50.05 -.1291 -2S.04 28.61
EXTM 61 3343.13 X_54.38 27 2{, 5_.2 ,25 .0_42 -25,_7 .0000 359806.9 1.10 23.89 "._000 180.2S .0042 -24.95 3S5.$0
EXTM 72 3_87.65 3_93._0 ?7 21 34.7 ,05 .3043 -2_._3 .0000 358933,8 1.10 72.68 .0000 180.17 .0122 -24.93 345.62
RISE 11 3514.20 3;25.45 _7 23 46.3 289.63 .0042 -25.46 -.0000 373684.1 .80 .00 .0029 121.75 .0024 -24.84 312.69
SET 51 357_.72 3_1.47 28 0 47.3 9q.00 .0047 -24.41 .0000 376348._ 1,$4 10,34 -.0035 247.76 -.001_ -24.79 29G.6S
SET 61 R603.68 3#14.o3 28 I _5.8 66.?S .004_ °25.45 .0000 379833,0 1.48 -.00 -,0026 235.74 .0027 -2A.77 290.24
IMPACT 3694,79 3706.n4 28 _ 46.9
ZMPC 7_ 3694,79 3706.04 ?8 2 46.9 79._8 .9043 -24.60 .0001 3_5834,0 ?.42 17.80 -.0039 246.45 -.0001 -24.65 267.20
IMPC 11 3694.79 370_,n4 _8 2 4_.9 33R.60 .0044 -25.44 .O000 384551.9 1.85 25.10 .0015 15S.67 .0040 °24.69 267.20
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL _)_Y MR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ AT ASC
INJECT[CN .00 1_.2_ ?_ 13 _.083 6548.076 21.1796 306.$420 10,98901 .4509 110.7733 87.3612
SEPARATION 1.20 ]2.45 25 13 13.283 6574.915 10.S98n 313.0_03 10.96373 3.8725 113.0928 94.1704
RETRO 3.20 14.45 25 17 1_.2_3 672_._53 _3.9180 373.1707 10.83812 9.4309 116.0769 104.7922
IMPACT 3694.79 37fib.n4 28 2 46._/0 3R729R.328 -_4.6485 267.1991 2.18713 66.0542 290.2799 254.2433
_UL Z5. 1966
99 DEGREES 9-506
i ii i i i • i
1966026507-549
SURVEYOR view PERIODS
GHA 305.2133 EpS -48,9209 LOM 261.7194
SX -.24_472 _¥ -._7401n SZ -.41_9fl3 DAO -24.63924 RAO 254.26987 RM 388571,629 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.051_R ECC .982737 RLq 12976.352 RCA 6544.6650 LTk =20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.22q_? _y -.RTR747 NS7 -.420721 C3M 1.4¢72 VIM 2,6714 ZAE 138.594 8.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE _._45? LqN ¢ o.02A3 LAT_ 1.4R55 L_N_ 54.8598 LATI -6.0959 LONI 325.4943 RSM 152.1570 TTAN V.3092
LAUNCH £ATF JUL 25,1966 RASE AZH 102.0 TF 61.675 kRR|VAL DATE JUL 28 1966 3 8 49,9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ iNJ
AZHTW TI_E P9 LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZNTW TIME RAD vEL PTH
102.00 13 12 _5.3 76.1 20.04 306._2 3,_4 89,80 112.89 13 23 30.3 6550.2 10.98 1.66
EVNT STJ TFI TrL OAI HN MIN HA DNA DEC _DE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
RRO_E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .UO 1_.25 ?5 13 2_.5
SEPARAT]ON 1.20 12.45 25 13 24.7
RETRO 3.20 14.45 2S 13 ?6.7
RISE 7: 4.63 15.88 25 13 28.1 82.44 -.1853 43.50 .0723 2816,3 -7,72 -.01 ,1277 314.03 .0473 8,76 328.58
EXTM 7_ 10.47 21.72 25 13 34.0 344._3 -.1747 9.71 -.1569 1987.8 4.64 67,04 ".0000 42.11 .5975 -3.89 349.30
RISE 51 11.09 22.34 25 13 34.6 7_,88 -.0882 21._0 -.0389 5487.1 -3.11 ,00 .0905 294.35 .0039 -4.98 351.06
EXTN 51 36.78 48._3 75 14 .3 359.06 -.0185 -23.90 -.0078 10189.6 5.31 87.97 ".0000 25.18 .5267 -24.61 28.27
EXTM 72 69.56 8n.81 25 14 33.1 ?90.74 .0000 °30.56 -.0005 23310,9 4.79 21.84 .0000 119.83 .0006 -28.88 40.09
RISE 61 133.36 _44.61 25 15 36.9 309.94 .0023 -37.19 .O00S 42010,8 3.73 -.00 .0015 142.35 .0012 -30.05 39.99
EXTM 51 221.42 232._7 25 17 4.9 .22 .0033 -30._1 ,0001 54760,7 3.26 85.43 -.0000 182.37 .0352 -29.83 27.49
EXTP 61 398.77 410.N2 25 20 2.3 4.20 .0039 -32._1 .0002 90070. 4 2.6_ 16,85 .0000 183.69 .0034 -29.02 351.80
EXTM 7_ 4_9.77 441.02 25 20 33.3 ,73 .0040 -30.33 .0001 91044.4 2.57 67,56 e. O000 181.64 .0090 -28.89 345.00
RISE 11 600.34 _11.59 25 23 23.9 794,38 .0040 -30._3 .0000 121476,3 1.99 .00 .0026 128.17 .0023 -28.30 _06.23
SET 51 624.24 63_.49 25 23 47.7 90._0 .0038 -27.12 .0001 123455,1 2.58 11.42 ".0032 245.23 -.0013 -28.22 300.68
SET 61 637.28 64R.53 76 0 .8 60.28 .003 Q -3n.36 ,0002 1_6456.5 2.46 -.00 -.0021 228.54 .0026 -28,19 297.64
SET 7_ 5p0.82 832.N7 _6 3 4.3 94,12 .0039 -27.36 .0001 149701.4 2.40 -.00 -.0035 242.36 -.0004 -27.71 254.27
RISE 4_ 8_1.04 842.29 26 3 14.5 254,99 .0040 -26,_2 -.OOO0 150517. 7 1.69 3.73 .0028 119.74 -.0022 -27.68 251.83
EXTM 11 872.01 _R3.86 26 3 55.5 1.16 .0041 -20.71 .0001 153127.8 1.98 25.07 ".0300 161.11 .0040 -27.59 242.04
SET 11 1140.51 1151.76 26 8 24.0 67.58 .0041 -28,38 ,0001 185691,9 2.05 .01 o.0027 234.43 .0024 -27.08 177.23
EXTM 42 1256.31 1267.56 26 10 19.8 359.93 .0042 -26._2 ,0000 191463.9 1.69 81.40 .0000 .45 -.0242 -26.89 149.05
RiSE 51 1391.85 1403.10 26 12 35.4 270,00 .0041 -26.n3 -,0000 209879,5 1.25 10.98 ,0034 113.75 -.001_ -26,70 115.95
RISE 72 1547.42 1_58.67 26 1_ 10.9 266.07 .U041 -26.26 -,0000 225820.8 1.14 ".01 .0036 116.53 -.000_ -26.49 77.82
RIsE 61 1626._3 _637.88 26 16 30.1 296,19 .0041 -27.54 -,0000 233067,6 1.23 .00 ,0025 127.29 .0027 -26,40 58.36
SET 4_ 1_79.64 1_90.89 26 17 2_.1 105.00 .0041 -25.41 ,0001 237470,1 1.81 3,23 -,0029 240.92 -.0022 -26.34 4_.33
§XTM 51 1743.70 1754.95 ?6 18 27.2 358.07 .0042 -26._8 ,0000 237205.0 1.45 88.18 .0036 107.73 .0341 -26.27 29.57
EXTM 61 1882.73 1_93.o8 26 20 46.2 ,46 .0042 -27.44 .0000 253063,6 1.41 22,32 .0000 180.44 .0040 -26.12 35_.30
EXTM 7_ lO22.34 lO33.59 26 21 25.8 ,14 .0042 °26.53 .0000 252833,3 1.40 71,37 -.0000 180.39 .0117 -26.08 34_._4
RISE 11 2061.82 ?073.07 ?6 23 45.3 290,91 .0042 -26.83 -,0000 270306,_ 1.04 .00 ,0028 123.53 .0024 -25.9_ 311,10
SET 51 2110.71 2121.96 27 0 34.2 90,00 .0041 -25._9 .0000 273065,7 1,71 10.73 -.0034 246.85 -.0015 -25,90 299.02
SET 61 2138.63 2149.88 27 1 2.1 64,65 .0042 -26.84 .0000 276483,0 1.61 ".00 -,0025 233.74 .0027 -25.88 292.11
SET 74 2295.75 2307.00 27 3 39.3 93.61 ,0041 -25.58 ,0001 288791,4 1.69 -.01 -.0037 244.15 -.0005 -25.75 253.25
RISE 4_ 2297.25 2308.50 27 3 40.8 255.00 .0041 -24.98 -.0000 288576,2 .96 2,97 .0030 118.74 -.0023 -25.74 252.87
EXTM 11 2337.75 2349.00 _7 4 71.3 .31 .0042 -26.82 ,0000 209037.1 1.27 27,98 -,0000 180.31 .0043 -25.71 242.85
SET 11 2613.52 2624.77 27 8 57.0 69.63 .0042 -26.26 ,0000 312473,6 1,52 -.00 -.0028 237.22 .0024 -25.50 174._1
EXTM 4_ 2716.30 2727.55 27 10 39.8 399,96 .0042 -25.23 .0000 313604,8 1.18 80.01 .0000 .22 -.0195 -25.43 149.02
RISE 51 2846.98 28_8.23 ?7 12 50.5 270.00 .0041 -24.91 -.0000 327788.9 .77 10.54 .0035 112.70 -.001_ -25.34 118.$8
RISE 7_ 3001.15 301_.40 27 15 24.7 266,27 .0042 -25.07 -.0000 339599.0 .70 -.00 .0037 119.33 -.0008 -_5.23 78.22
RISE 61 3071.66 3n82.91 27 16 35.2 294,32 .0042 -25.95 -,0000 344286.2 .82 ,00 .0026 124.97 .0027 -25.18 60,62
SET 4_ 3134.64 314_.89 27 17 38.1 105.00 .0041 -24,50 .OOOO 3481S1.4 1.44 2.68 -.0030 241.63 °.O02S -25,14 44.89
EXTM $1 3198._1 3710.06 27 18 42.3 358,80 .0042 -25.09 .0000 3463S4,7 1.09 88.73 .0033 59,20 -.0908 -25.10 28.87
|XTM 61 3332.36 3343._1 27 20 55.9 ._6 .0042 -25,_3 ,0000 3588_2.8 1.09 23,83 -.0000 180.26 .0042 -25.01 35|.49
|XTM 7; 3371.R6 3383.11 27 21 35.4 ,06 .0042 -25.28 .0000 357965.2 1.09 72.62 ,0000 180.18 .0121 -24,98 34_.62
RISE 11 3503.63 3514.88 27 23 47.1 289.68 ,0042 -25,51 -,0000 372680.9 .79 .00 .0029 121.81 .0024 -24.89 312.64
SET 51 3559.46 3570.71 28 0 43.0 90,00 ,0042 -24.46 .0000 375292,1 1.$2 10,36 -.0035 247.72 -.0015 -24.84 298.69
lET 61 3592.71 3603.96 28 1 16.2 66._9 .0042 -25.50 .0000 378727,3 1.46 -,00 -.0026 235.66 .0027 -24.81 290.30
IMPACT 3700,50 3711.75 28 3 4.0
|NpC 48 3700.50 3711.75 28 3 4.0 245,14 .0043 -24.05 ,0000 387794,7 1.67 -4,51 .0029 123.78 ".0026 -24.68 263.07
|MRC 72 3700.50 3711.75 28 3 4,0 83,62 .0043 -24.61 ,0001 386291,9 2.42 9.05 -.0039 246.20 °.0002 -_4,68 263.07
|M_C 11 3700.50 3711.75 28 3 4.0 339,79 ,0044 -25.48 ,0000 384474,0 1.87 26.37 .0013 159.63 .0042 -24,6| 263.07
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL b_Y HR M|N MAD LAT _ONQ VEL RTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 25 13 23,S06 6550,203 20,0367 306.1237 10,98444 1.6S71 112.8931 89,8064
S§P_RATION 1.20 12.45 25 13 24.706 6596.519 17.2431 312.4511 10,94537 5.0644 115.0143 96.4346
METRO 3,20 14.45 25 13 26.706 6774.384 12.3065 322.2351 10.79945 10.5647 117.6464 106.7201





GNA 305._133 EPS -48.7885 LOH 257.8381
SX -.74_99_ av =._7_87 _Z -.417332 DAO =24,66625 RAO 254.4_548 RN 388614.563 LAT 28.31060C LON 279.461800
C3 -1._5780_ Er{: ,_2A37 _L_ 12975,665 R_A 6544.6_50 LTJ "20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 670*00000 POL -,0
NSX -.?2_N7& _cv -._79!81J_S7 -.421149 C3M 1.4973 VIH ?,6714 ZAE 138,367 8.T .0000 8,R -,0000
I LAT_ _,_F'4 LOq= _,0245 LATS 1.4857 LON_ 54,72_6 LATI °6.3564 LONI RSN325.3132 152.1575 TTAN 6.3102LAUkC_ _AT_ JUL _,_OA_ R¢_E A_H 105.0 TR 6_,788 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 28 1966 3 24 56,1
LNCH L_t;H INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME g_ L_T LONG T_ RT ASC AZNTH TIN? RAD VEL PTH
105.00 13 21 _d.n 26.1 18.9_ _05.63 5.77 91,62 1 5.Off 13 37 43.0 6558.4 10.98 2.61
EVNT ST_ TF] T_L U_Y _ _IN HA _HA D_C ODE RNG DRG EL? OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_BE IN _UNLIGHT
{ S_PARATI_N 1.PO 1_,45 _5 13 33.9RETRO 3.PG _4.45 ?5 13 3_.9
RISE 7_ 4.47 _.72 ?5 _3 37.2 83.72 -.166_ 38.)4 .0013 2885,7 °7.78 .00 .1287 308.67 .0242 7.46 326.73
EXTM 72 1U.46 2_.7l 25 13 43._ _5?.78 -.1857 _.45 ".1420 1985.? 4.54 78.20 .0000 37.89 1.1409 -5.70 347.39
RI_E 51 11.n7 ?_._? 25 13 43.8 80.81 o. US?_ %R._3 -.0415 5617.5 =?.92 .00 .0887 290.43 -.0011 -6.77 349.09
EXTM _1 _5.02 4/._7 ?5 14 8.6 3.93 -.0204 -25,Ol -,n078 10023,7 5.25 86.46 .0181 266.35 -.1362 -25.86 25.28
EXTN 7_ 70.6_ 81._ ?5 14 43.3 293.IJ .go00 -32._3 -,_003 _3528,8 4.75 23.73 ,0000 121.81 .0003 -30.14 37.99
EXTM 51 q_.39 _03.A4 25 16 5.1 344,99 .000_ -31.79 -.no02 ?6365.5 4.31 75.54 .0000 118.19 .0007 -30.79 39.65
RISF 61 13_._1 142.o6 ?5 15 43.7 _11.93 .0022 -38._0 ,OOfl6 41534,7 3.75 -,00 .0015 144.28 ,0011 -30.98 3_.06
EXTM 5] _00._2 _1.H7 ?5 17 P.5 .74 .0032 -31.?2 ",f12 52539,0 3.32 84,51 -.0000 183.07 .0282 -30.63 27,38
EXTN 61 _91._8 407,_3 25 2fl 4.0 4._9 .on3_ -33.43 _ 88980.0 ?.67 16.P0 ,0000 184.08 .0033 -29.58 351.35
Ex_ 72 4_0._8 _x_._3 25 20 3_._ .86 .on4n -3n,93 8_725.1 ?.59 66.96 ,0000 181.88 .0087 -29.44 344.88
RISF ]1 _9_.50 A04.75 06 P_ _.2 _94.86 .0n40 -3_.78 _0 170588,0 _.00 .00 .0026 128.79 .0023 -28.73 305.73
S_T 51 6_5._0 A_._ _5 23 47.8 90.00 .0038 -27,_5 .0001 172720.1 2.59 11.59 -.0032 244.83 -.0012 -28.65 300.72
SET _1 _2=.5_ _A._ _5 23 55.3 50.66 .0n39 -30._3 ,000_ 174904,9 2.47 ".00 ".0021 227.83 .0026 -28.62 298.28
SET 72 _?.19 n_.a4 ?6 3 4.9 94.19 ,003 _ "27.70 .0001 148653.4 2-40 -.00 -.fl034 242,01" -.0004 -28.06 254,24
RISE 4_ _P.36 _33._1 _6 3 1_.1 254.09 .On4? -26._6 -.O000 149444.5 1.70 3.94 .0028 t_O.OO -.0021 -28.03 251.81
EXTN _1 _A_._9 _7_.94 _6 3 _6.4 _.77 ,004] -30.n7 .0001 152172,3 1.97 24.71 ".0000 181.21 .0040 -27.93 241.93
SET 11 1130.68 3141.o3 ?6 R )_.4 07,32 ,0041 -28.66 .0001 184620,1 2.06 ".00 ".0026 234.06 .0024 -27.35 177.51
EXTN 42 _247.62 1_._7 ?6 _ ?n,3 359.92 .0047 -26,_7 .0000 190533,4 1.59 81.65 .o000 .51 -.0249 -27.14 149.06 :
RISE 51 _83.75 1_94._0 _6 12 3A.0 270,00 .0041 -26.?5 -.0000 208976,3 1.25 11.07 .0034 113.96 -.0015 -26.92 115.93
RISE 72 1_3_._9 1_49.04 ?6 1_ 11.4 Pbb. M3 .0041 *26.46 ".0000 ?24936.9 1.14 -.01 .0036 116.73 -.0005 -26.69 77.84
R!SE 6_ 1_18.q6 1_3r1.?3 26 1_ 31.7 096,42 .0041 =77.74 -.0000 232289,5 1.23 .00 .0075 127.57 .0027 -26.59 5_.13
S_T 42 _70.98 I_n?._3 _6 17 2_.7 105.00 ._041 -25,_8 .0001 276596.2 1.81 3.34 ".0029 240.77 -.0022 -26.52 40.34
EXTN 51 173_.74 _746.49 ?6 1N ?R. 0 355.11 .0n42 -26.46 .0000 236367.6 1.45 $8.]6 .0035 113.41 .0445 -26.44 _9.57
EXTN 61 1_74._5 _8_._0 26 20 47.0 .49 .0,47 -27._1 .0000 252251.0 1.41 22.15 .0000 180.47 .O04fl °26.28 355.27
EXT N 7_ _913.74 _n_4.o9 26 ?1 2_.5 .15 .004_ -_6,_9 .O000 252003.4 1.40 71,21 ",OOOO 180.42 .0116 -26,24 345.53
RISE 11 ?053.75 2n6_._0 76 23 4_.5 791.n4 .0042 -26.97 -,0000 269521.9 1.04 .00 .0028 123.71 .0024 -26.09 310.96
SET 5J _]02.05 7113.30 27 0 3=.8 90.00 .0041 -25._2 .0001 272229.4 1.71 10.78 -.0034 246.73 -.0015 -26.04 299.02
SET 61 _l_9.33 2140.5_ ?7 1 2.0 64.49 .0042 -26.98 .0001 275602,1 1.61 -,00 -.0025 233.54 .0027 -26.01 ?92.28
_T 7_ ?_7.1_ 2_0R.43 77 3 _9.9 93,83 .0041 -25._8 .0001 287973.8 1.69 -.01 ".0037 244.06 -.0005 -25.86 253.23
RISF 4_ 2_88._3 _299.58 17 3 41.3 ?55.00 .0041 o25.n9 -.0000 287747.1 .96 3.04 .0030 118.84 -.0023 -25.86 252.87
EXTN 11 _379.71 2_40._6 ?7 4 21.9 .33 .0047 -26,94 .0000 288234,6 1.27 27,86 °,DO00 180.34 .0042 -25.83 242.82
S_T 1] 2604.49 P_1_.74 27 H 57,2 69.54 ,0047 -26,35 .OOO0 3J1627,0 1.52 -.00 -,0028 237.89 .0024 -25.60 174.61
EXTH 42 _707._3 ?71n._8 p7 ]O 4n,3 359.96 .0042 =25.32 .0000 312782,7 1.18 80,10 .0000 .24 -.0197 -25,52 149.02
RISE 51 ?_3F.34 P_49.59 77 17 5_.1 270.00 .0041 -24.99 -.0000 3?6965.1 .77 10,57 .0034 112.77 -.0015 -25.42 116.58
RISE 7_ 299?.60 3n03.85 27 15 _5.3 26A.26 .0n42 -25,15 -.0000 338795,3 .70 -,00 .0037 115.40 -.0006 -25,30 78.23
RISF 61 3063.47 3n74.72 27 16 36.2 ?94.40 .0042 o26._2 -.0000 343497.3 .82 .00 .0026 125.07 .0027 -25.25 60.54
SET 4_ 317_.1G 3:37.35 77 17 38.8 105,00 .0041 -24._7 .0000 347326,6 1.43 2.72 -.0030 241.58 -.0023 -25.21 44.90
EXTN 51 31_0.36 3_0]._1 ?7 18 43.1 358._2 ,0042 =25._5 .OOOO 340530.6 1.09 88.78 .0033 61.22 -.0888 °25.16 2_.84
EXTN 6_ 3_3.50 3x35.11 27 20 56.6 ._8 .004_ -25.99 .0000 3_8006,3 1.09 23.77 ".0000 180.27 .0042 -25.06 355,48
EXT_ 7_ 3_6_.31 3_74._6 37 21 3A.O .06 .U043 =25.33 .0000 357102.4 1.09 77.57 .0000 180.19 .0123 -25.03 345.61
RISE 11 349_.76 3_0A.51 77 23 48.0 289.73 .On4? -25.56 -.0000 371781.5 .78 .00 .0029 121.88 ,0024 -24.93 312.59
SET 51 355G._9 3667.?_ 98 0 4t.6 90.00 .0047 -24._1 .0000 374343.3 1.51 10.38 -.0035 247.67 -.0015 -24.89 29_.65
5_T 61 358_.94 X_95.19 ?8 1 1_.7 06.13 .0042 -25.55 .0000 377735.5 1.44 ".00 ".0076 235.09 .0027 -24.86 290.30
RISE 4_ 37xx.14 3744._9 ?8 _ 4_.9 255.00 .0fl42 -24._1 .0000 386036.6 1.24 2.51 .0031 118.14 -.0024 °24.79 203.15
IMPACT 37_7._7 371_.52 ?_ 3 _0.0
INPC 4_ 3707._7 37_,_2 20 3 20.0 248.97 .0043 "24.10 .O000 387546,6 1,66 -1.84 .0030 121.52 -.0026 -24.71 209.22
|_PC 7_ 3707.27 371_._2 28 3 ?0.0 87.48 ,0043 -24.A1 .0001 386724,7 ?.42 5.56 -.0039 245.07 ".0003 -24.71 209,22
|M_C 11 3707.77 3718._2 _ 3 ?_.0 343,70 .0044 "25._1 .0000 304425.S 1.88 27.35 .0011 163.43 .0043 -24,71 259.22
SFT 72 3733._3 _744.A8 _R 3 4_.3 93.66 .0042 -74.60 ,0001 306272.9 1.99 ".00 -,0038 245.09 o.0005 -24.79 203.04
5VNT ST& TFI TFL bAY _ MIN RiO LAT LONG VEL PTH A? RT kSC
INJECTICN .00 11.2_ 25 ]3 3P.716 6558.481 18.9173 300.6390 10.97723 2.6116 114.9973 91.6307
SEPARATION ].20 I?.45 _S 13 33,916 6617,688 IS.971P 311.7796 10.92740 6.0033 116.9202 98.0721
RETRO 3.?0 14.4_ _5 13 35.916 681_.701 _0.7320 321.2451 10.76607 11.4016 119.2334 108.0389






GHA 3C5.?J33 EgS -48.6606 LOM 254.0875
SX -.24_644 SY -.H75842 _Z -.417743 DAO -24.69_18 R40 254.575_7 RM 388656,023 LAY 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.06_$11 ECC .98_04 SLR 12974.8?6 RCA _544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675,00000 POL -,0
NSX -,220436 N_Y -.879597 _$7 -.42156_ C_M 1.4972 VIM 2,6714 zAE _38,097 B.T .0000 8.R -_0000
LATE _,6651 L_Na 6.02N6 LATS 1,4859 LONS 54,5918 LATI =6.6442 LONG 325.09Z2 RSH 152.1580 TTAN 6,3100
LAUNCH EATF JUL 2_,_966 BAsE AZM 108.n TF 61._2" ARRIVM. DATE JUL 28 1966 3 40 29,8
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ TNJ |NJ INJ
AZNTH Tt_E PB L&T LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIHE RAn VEL RTH
108.00 15 ?O .1 28.1 17.83 305.09 6._1 92.97 117.09 13 40 15.1 6567.6 10.97 3.38
EVNT STJ TFI TFL O_Y HR M|N HA 0_4 DFC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ| _AZ LAT LONG
PRORF I_ _UNL_GHT
INJECT "N .00 _1.?_ 75 13 4n.3
SEPARATION 1,20 17,45 ?5 13 41.5
RETRO 3.20 _4,45 25 13 43.5
RISE 7E 4,37 15._2 _5 13 44.6 84,77 -.1525 33.33 ",fl181 2950,9 -7.73 ",01 ,1286 303.69 .0031 6,08 325.10
EXTM 7_ 10.45 _1.70 ?5 13 50.7 ,39 -.1917 -6,40 ",1283 2024,3 4.41 88,45 ,1715 345.58 5.6300 -7,54 345,58
RISE 51 11.08 27._3 25 13 51.3 ¢?.61 -.0777 14.94 -.0441 5734,4 "2.73 ,00 ,0869 286.63 ".0056 -8,66 347.28
EXTM 51 41.1_ 57.43 25 14 71.4 1.65 ".0153 "30, _ -.0043 11778,4 5.71 85,21 ",0000 197.36 ",1665 -28.70 28,63
EXTM 72 71,18 87.43 25 14 51.4 295,05 .goon "33.0_ -,0001 23638,6 4.73 25,13 ",0000 123.93 .0001 -31,49 36.21
EXTM 51 92,92 104,17 25 15 13.2 347.19 .0000 "33._2 ,0000 26547,9 4.30 76,54 ,nO00 127.29 ".0000 -31,96 37.87
RISE 61 132.47 143.72 25 15 62.7 313,96 .0022 -39._6 .0007 41935,5 3°73 -,00 ,0015 146.18 .0011 -32.01 36.21
EXTM 51 200,91 712,16 25 1 v 1.2 ,56 .003! -32._5 ,0002 50810,0 3,36 83,47 ",0000 184.20 .0228 -31.53 77,19
EXTN 61 385.92 397,!7 25 20 6.2 5,21 .0038 -34._0 ,0002 88216,5 2,68 15,51 .0000 184.48 .0033 -30,21 _50,86
EXTH 7_ 414.04 425,_9 25 20 34,3 1.01 ,0040 -31,59 ,0001 fl8705,8 2,61 66,29 ,0000 182.15 .0084 -30,04 _44,74
RISE 11 588.72 599.97 25 23 ?9.0 295,39 .00_0 -31,_8 ,0000 119904,1 2.00 ,OU ,0025 129.48 .0023 -29,20 305,19
SET 51 607.83 619.08 _5 23 4_.1 90,00 .0038 -28.n2 .0001 121_15,6 2.60 11,77 -.0032 244.39 -.0012 -29.13 300.76
lET 61 615,43 _26._8 ?5 23 55,7 58,97 .0039 -31,_5 ,0002 123537,4 2,48 -,00 -,0021 227.04 .0027 -29,10 298,99
SET 7_ 805,39 818,_4 ?6 3 5.6 94,26 .0039 -28._9 ,0001 147808,4 2,41 -,01 -,0j34 241,62 °.0004 -20,45 2_4.19
RISE 4_ 815,46 826.71 26 3 15.7 254,99 .0040 -26,94 -,0000 148565,4 1,70 4,17 ,0028 120.30 -.0021 -28,42 251,79
EXTM 11 8_7.?0 _68.45 26 3 87.5 1._9 .0041 -30.45 .0001 15141 TM 1.97 24,33 ,0000 181.31 .0039 -28.29 241.82
SET 11 1122,46 1_33.71 26 8 ?2,7 67.01 ,0041 -28.97 ,0001 183693,8 2.06 -,00 ",0026 233.65 .0024 -27,65 177,83
EXTM 42 1240.60 1751.o4 26 10 ?0.9 359,91 ,0047 "27,_5 ,0000 189755,9 1.69 81,93 ,0000 .57 -.0_9 -27,41 149,07
RISE 51 1376,38 1_87,_3 26 12 36.6 270.00 .0041 -26.50 -,0000 208214,0 1.25 11,17 .0034 114.18 -.0015 -27.16 115.97
RISE 72 1531.66 $542.ol 26 15 11.9 265.99 .0041 -2_.67 -.0000 224182,2 _.14 ",01 .0036 116.95 -.0005 -26.91 77.87
RISE 61 1613.09 1624.34 26 16 33.3 296,68 .004_ -27.95 ",0000 231644,6 1.23 ,00 .0025 127.88 .0027 -26,79 57,87
SET 42 1664,03 1_75,28 26 17 24.3 105,90 ,0041 -25,78 ,0001 235843,2 1,81 3,46 ",0029 240.62 ".0022 -26,72 45,34
|XTM 51 173_,91 1743.16 26 18 32,2 359,02 0042 -26,65 ,0000 235946,0 1.46 88.73 .0026 136.19 .1215 -26.63 28.64
§XT u 61 1867.49 1878,74 ?6 20 47.7 ,5_ 0042 -27,78 ,0000 251551,4 1,41 21,98 ,oooe 180.51 .0040 -26,45 35_,23
|XT_ 72 1906,86 1918,11 26 21 27.1 ,16 0042 -26,86 ,0000 251281,8 1,40 71,04 -,0000 180.44 ,0115 -26,40 34_,52
RISE 11 2047.43 2058,68 26 23 47.7 291.19 0042 "27,12 -,0000 268839,8 1,04 ,00 ,0028 123.92 .0024 -26,24 310,81
SET 51 2095,09 2106.34 27 0 35.3 90,00 0041 -25.67 ,0001 271489,2 1,71 10,84 -,0034 246,59 ".001_ -26,19 299,03
SET 61 2121.67 2132.92 27 1 _.9 64,3_ 0042 -27.13 ,0001 27481118 1.61 -,00 -,0025 233.33 .0027 -26.16 292.46
SET /2 2280,27 _91,52 27 3 4_.5 93,8_ 0041 -25.81 ,0001 287240,0 1,69 -,00 -,0C37 243.93 -.000_ -25,99 2_3,22
RISE 4_ 228_,70 2_92,95 27 3 42.0 255,00 0041 -25,?2 ",0000 287003,8 ,96 3,12 ,0029 118.94 -.0023 -25,99 252,87
EXTM 11 2322,37 2333,62 ?7 4 22.6 ,36 0042 -27,n6 ,0000 287518,1 1,27 27,73 -,0000 180,36 .0042 -25,95 242,80
SET 11 2597.12 2608.37 27 8 57.4 69,44 0042 °26.46 ,0000 310848,8 1.52 -,00 -,0028 236.95 .0024 -25,70 174.71
|XTM 42 2700,65 2711.o0 27 10 40.9 359.96 .0042 -25,42 ,0000 312025.8 1.18 80.20 ,0000 .26 -.0200 -_,61 149.02
RISE 51 2_31.38 2847.63 27 12 5_.6 ?70.00 .0041 -25.07 -.0000 326200.0 .77 10,60 .0034 112.85 -.0015 -25.51 116.57
RISE 72 ?085,58 2996,R3 27 15 _5._ .o6,25 .0042 -25,22 -,0000 338020,3 ,70 ",00 ,0037 115.48 ".0006 -25.38 78,24
R|SE 61 3056.83 3068,08 27 16 37._ 294.48 ,0042 -26,09 -.0000 342735.6 .81 ,00 ,0026 125.18 .0027 -25.32 60.4_
SET 4; 3119._1 3130.36 27 17 39.4 105.00 ,0041 -24.63 ,0000 346526,8 1.43 2,76 -.0030 241.53 -.0023 -2_.27 44.90
EXTM 51 3185.41 3196,66 ?7 18 4_.7 359,34 .0042 -25.21 .0000 3448_6,_ 1,09 89,20 .0029 48.74 -.1831 -25.22 28.34
EXTM 61 3316.96 3_28._1 27 20 57.2 ,79 .0042 -26.05 .0000 357181,9 1.09 23.71 -.0000 180.29 .0041 -25.12 3_S.46
EXT_ 72 3356.37 3367.62 27 21 36.6 .06 .0043 -25._9 ,0000 356260.9 1.09 72,51 ,0000 180.20 .0123 -25.09 345.61
RISE 11 3488.52 3499.77 27 23 48.8 289,77 .0042 -25.62 -,0000 370°0_, 6 ,77 .00 .0029 121.95 .002A -24,98 312.54
SET 51 3543,96 3955.21 ?8 U 44,2 90,00 .0n42 -24,55 ,0000 373421,7 1,50 10,40 -,0035 247,63 -.0015 -24,94 29|,65
SET 61 3576.80 3588.05 28 1 17.0 66,08 .0042 -25.60 .0000 376775,9 1.42 -.00 -,0026 235.52 .0027 -24.91 290.42
RISE 4; 3724.34 373_.59 28 3 44.6 255,00 .0045 -24._4 .0001 387957,0 2.83 2,46 ,0032 118.08 -.0028 -24.71 253.16
INPACT 371_.38 3726.63 ?8 3 35.6
INPC 42 3715.38 3726.63 28 3 35.6 252.72 .0043 -24.14 .0000 387294,3 1.64 ,83 .0030 119.37 -.0025 -24,73 25_.4_
INRC 72 3715.38 3726.83 78 3 35.6 91.25 .0043 -24.61 .0001 387147,2 2,41 2,15 -,0039 245.45 -.0004 -24.73 25S.4_
INRC 11 3715.38 3726,63 28 3 35.6 347.52 ,0044 -25.55 ,0000 384396,4 1.90 28_11 ,0008 167.23 .0044 -24.73 2_S.4_
SET 7_ 3724.65 3736,_0 28 3 45.1 93.64 .0044 -24.58 .0001 388143,4 3.3_ -,00 -.0040 245.17 -.00_ -24,72 2_3.0_
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH kZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11,2_ 25 13 40.251 6567,863 17.8207 305.1008 10,96905 3.3760 117.0927 92.9813
SEPARATION 1,20 12.45 25 13 41.451 6637.243 14.6294 311.0522 10.91079 6.7525 _18.8423 99.2336
NITRO 3.20 14.45 25 13 43.451 6851.141 9.189S 320.2149 10,73797 12.1596 120.8434 108.8978





GHA 3C5._x_ E_S -48,53S3 LOM 250,4147
SX -,;_q_a 3 _v -.876783 51 -,41H143 VAO -24,71742 RAP 224.72318 RM 388696,586 LAT _,310600 LnN 279,461800
C3 -1,_744_2 _ .9_2_ _L_ _2973,871RPA 6544,6650 LT_ -2n,OOflO GTA _0,00 TB 675,0C000 POL -,0
NSX -.71_32 _v -,B_oqon _'_7 -,4_973 CTH 1,4971 V[_ ?,&714 ZAE 137,789 B,T ,0000 8,R -,0000
LATE _._7q4 LO_P _.01_ tAT_ 1.4R6l Lnh_ _4.46:1 LAT[ -6.9488 LONI 324.8393 RS_ 152.1585 TTAN 6.3088
LAUNC_ _T_ .J(,L ?_,_q_ _E ATH 111,P TF 62,076 ARRIVAL DATE JUL _8 1966 3 55 44,1
LNCH [_H |hd ]NJ T_J |hj INJ INJ |NJ [NJ #NJ
AZHT_ TIfF PH LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTM TIME RAD VEL PTN
111.00 _3 3_ 1_._ 2_.l 16.7_ _04.49 R,n6 93.94 119.18 13 46 30.3 6_76,9 10.96 4.00
EV_f ST_ Trl T_[. U_Y _ MIN HA _H4 DFC _02 RNG 080 ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_O_ IN 9UNLIGHT
INJECTIC_' ,'in l_.25 _5 13 4_.5
SEP_R_TInN I,?_ _,45 75 13 47.7
RETRO 3,_:1 _4,_5 25 I x 49,7
RISE 7_ 4._ 1_._b ?5 _ _n.8 k_._4 -.14r_g _,_7 -,0361 3fl13,1 -7._9 ,00 ,1277 298._7 -.0163 4,62 323 65
EXTH 7_ _fl.7O _1,g_ ?5 1_ 87.2 4,k8 -.1831 -15,_5 -.1077 2172,7 4.65 81,00 -,0000 210.17 -1.3312 -9.88 344,$1
RISF 5_ 11.12 _._7 ?5 %3 _7.6 _4.32 -.{)734 11.60 -.0466 5843.0 -2.$3 ,00 .0851 ?82.90 -.0099 -10,62 34_.61
EXTH 51 4_,79 5_,(14 ?5 14 _n.] 7.16 -.0138 -33,_9 -,0029 12683,1 5.16 82,12 -,0000 193.24 -.0865 -30.84 26,29
EXTM 72 71.04 _.:9 _ 14 5_.4 ?_6._0 o.0000 "35._1 .0002 73826.3 4.71 26.11 .0000 1_6.14 -.0002 -32.95 34,76
EXT_ 5] qff._g iq_.44 _ 1_ 18.7 349.n0 -.0_7 -34.97 ._0_2 ?6406.3 4.30 76.78 .0000 136.87 -00010 -33.26 36.38
RISE _ 13#.75 _4_.ql) _ _P _.3 315.93 .0_3 o40._ .0007 42976.2 3.6V -.00 .00)5 148.03 .0011 -33.09 34.44
EXTN 51 194._4 o0_._9 _ 17 .8 .AS .0_3_ "33._8 .flO03 49S28.3 3.40 82.32 ".0000 185.49 .0187 -32._1 26.92
E_TM 61 $87.77 xq_._ 2_ 2{) R.8 _.76 ,brl_k -34._0 .0002 H7718.R 2.69 14.77 .0000 184.89 .0033 -30.87 350.3_
EXT_ 7_ 40_,_5 4_,_.:0 _5 20 35.4 1.19 .(tOnG -3_,_0 .no02 _7932,9 2.62 65._8 .0000 182.44 .0081 -30.69 344.57
RiSE _1 _._6 _.,I _5 23 X_.l 29_.96 ._n4n =31,_1 ,OCqO 119460,0 2.01 ,00 .0025 130.17 .0023 -29.71 304.61
SET _1 692.93 _s:_.?8 _5 _3 _.S 9n.no .n03_ =78,s3 ._001 17039_.3 2,60 11,97 -.0031 243,91 -,0012 -29,64 300.?9
SET _1 _!_.46 _17.7l _5 2_ _.0 5_.21 .0n39 -3_.90 .0002 17231_.1 2.48 ".00 -.0020 226.19 .0027 -29.62 299.76
SET 7_ q(;n.u3 F_1.7_ _6 3 6.5 94.33 .U039 -_B.50 ._001 147123.8 2.4_ ".01 -.0034 241.20 -.0004 -28.86 2_4.14
RISE 4_ _o.08 _?_.73 ?6 3 %6.5 754,99 ..r_4fl -27,_4 -,OOflO 147839,& 1.71 4,42 ,0028 120,62 -,0021 -28,83 251.77
EXTM _1 _,P._6 =_.41 ?6 3 5_.7 1.51 .On4] -30._6 .0001 1508_0. 9 1.98 23.91 .0000 181.42 .0039 -28.69 241.69
SEt It _115._2 _2_.77 ?6 _ _.0 66.68 .0_41 o29._9 .0001 10280_.6 P.06 -.00 -.0_26 233.21 .0024 -27.97 178.17
EXTH 42 _735.16 174h.41 ?6 10 P4.7 359.02 .0042 °27.44 .0000 189104.1 1.69 82.22 "¢0000 ._4 -.0266 -27.70 149.06
RISE 51 _70._ _7.:_ ?6 12 _7.4 770.0_ .0_41 "2_./6 °.00_0 20756_.t 1.26 11.27 .0034 114.43 -.001_ -27.42 119.91
RISE 7_ lb?5.qo 1_37._1 76 15 _P.S 265,99 ,0041 -26,90 ",0000 223528,8 1,14 -,01 ,0036 117,18 -.0005 -27,14 77,90
R!SE _1 _0_.62 1"_._7 76 1_ 3_.1 ?96.95 .004_ -28,.7 -.0000 231103.8 1,23 ,00 ,0025 128.20 .0027 -27,01 57.60
SET 4_ 46_R.47 _o._7 ?6 17 _4.g _0_,00 ,0n41 -_5,99 *0001 2_5184, 9 T,81 3,59 ",0029 240,45 -,0022 -26,93 4_.35
EXTM 51 _777.10 1_3_._fi _ 1_ 3_.6 359.72 .0042 -26._6 .0000 23_372.7 1.46 88.68 .0020 148.07 .1377 -26.83 28.4_
EXTM 61 l_7,rr6 4._73,_3 _6 20 4_.6 ,58 .0042 -27._7 ,0000 250938,8 1,41 21,79 ,0000 180.5_ .0040 -26,63 35_.18
EXT_ 7_ _q01.3u lqlP._ 76 _1 _7.R .17 .0047 -_7.)5 .0000 250644.2 1.40 70.86 °.0000 180.47 .0114 -26.58 349.50
RISF 11 7[14p. 4h PnR3,11 ?b 2_ 49.0 291,_5 .0042 -27._9 ".0000 22:238.0 1.04 .00 .0028 124,13 .0024 -26.40 310.65
82" _1 p9_g.45 210_.70 ?7 0 3A.O 9_._0 .0941 "25._2 ,0001 270823,9 1.71 10.90 ". 434 246.4_ -.0014 -26.34 299.03
SET 61 2115.77 7126._2 71 _ _.8 64.12 .0047 -27._8 .0001 274092_1 1.61 ".00 -.0025 233.10 .0027 -26.31 292.6S
SET 72 2_74,70 2_E_.oq ?7 3 41.2 93,R7 .0n41 -25,_4 ,0001 286_77,4 1.69 ",00 ",0037 243.79 -,0005 -26,13 253,20
RISE 4_ 277_.08 _87._3 _7 3 47.6 7_5.n0 .004] -2_._5 -.0000 286327.3 .96 3.20 .0029 119.04 -.0023 -26.13 2S2.86
EXTN 11 2_16._4 2_28.n9 ?7 4 73.3 .39 .0o47 -27._0 .0000 2_6868.6 1.27 27._9" -.0000 180.39 .0042 -26.08 242.77
SET _1 _91 _2 _07._7 ?7 _ _7.5 69.34 .0042 -26.97 ,0000 310124,0 1._1 -.00 ".0078 236.61 .0024 -25.81 174.81
EXTM 4_ 2A9_ 07 27_,_2 77 _0 41+6 359.90 ,0n42 -25._2 .O000 311327,_ _,18 80,30 -.0000 .16 -.01S0 -25.71 149.00
RISE _1 2_ 71 2A3_.96 77 $? S?,2 27_,00 .q041 "25,16 -,0000 325480,7 ,77 10,64 ,0034 112.93 -,001_ -25,59 116,57
RISE 7_ 2nRn C2 ?n9_.77 77 _ _._ ?66.P4 ,on4? -2_.xO -.0000 337311,4 .69 .00 .0037 115.56 -.0006 -2S.46 78.25
RISE 61 30_! 63 3n62.n_ 27 16 38.1 294,$7 .0042 -26.17 -,0000 342038,_ ,81 .00 ,0026 125.29 .0027 -2S.40 60.36
SET 4_ 31s3 53 _24.78 ?7 17 40,0 109,00 ,0041 "24,,0 ,0000 34S788,0 1,43 2t80 ",0030 241,47 -,0023 -2S,34 44,90
SXTN _1 317_,96 3_n_,21 77 1_ 43.5 358,61 .0_47 -25,_8 ,0000 343923,0 1,08 88,66 ,0036 70,31 -,0575 -2S,29 29,05
|XTM 61 331_.*1 3_22._ ?7 2(_ _),9 ,31 ,0042 -26,_1 ,0000 35641?,2 1,06 23,65 °,O000 180,30 .0041 -25,1| 355,45
EXTM 72 33_0,7_ 3_?.n3 77 2_ 37.3 ,n7 ,0_43 -2_,45 ,0000 3_5473,1 1,08 72,45 ,0000 180.21 ,01_3 -2S,19 34S,60
RISF _1 348_.10 3494._5 27 23 49.6 789.82 ,0_42 -25._7 ".0000 370079._ .77 .00 .0079 122.02 ,00_4 -25.03 31k.49
SET _ 3S38,33 3_4Q,hR ?_ (I 44.8 9_.00 ,Off4? -24,60 tO000 372049,5 1,49 10,42 -,0035 247,58 -,0015 -24,99 298,66
SET 61 _70,9_ 3_82,20 ?8 1 17._ 66,n2 .0042 -25,*5 ,0000 37)867,1 1,41 ",00 ",0026 23S.45 .00_7 -24,98 290,48
RISE 4_ 3719,_ 0 37_0.75 P8 3 4_.5 ?SS,n_ ,0043 "24,_0 ,0000 3665S4,9 1,37 2,49 ,0031 118.13 ",0024 -24.71 253,16
SFT 7; _719.42 373_._7 ?R 3 4_.9 93,65 .0043 °24,_3 ,0001 3_687Y,3 2,15 ,00 -,0038 24S.1_ -,0005 -24,77 253,05
IMPACT _7_4._S 37_K._0 _R 3 _I,1
INPC 4_ _7_4.55 3735._p ?9 _ 5_.1 2§6.43 .0_43 -24.19 .,000 387043.3 1.63 3.52 .0031 117.33 -.0024 -24.7_ 2_1._3
|MPC 7_ 37_4,5_ 37]_,_0 ?8 3 _1.1 94,97 .0043 "24,A1 ,0001 307566,3 2,40 "1,18 ",0039 244.9_ -,0006 -24,76 35_,73
|MPC 1; 37_4,$5 _7_,_ 0 ?_ _ _1,1 3_11_9 ,0044 -25,_8 ,0001 384390,6 1,91 28,66 ,0006 171,05 ,0045 -24,76 251,73
EVNT STA TFI TFL U*Y MR MIN R*D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
I INJECTtCN .00 11._S _9 13 46.S04 6_77,320 16.7467 304,$198 10,96088 _ _60 119.1834 93,_640
SEPIRITInN _,?0 12.4_ ?S 13 47.704 66S4._03 _3.3665 310.2780 10,89_8S 7.3504 1_./a13 100.0269
: RETRO 3,70 14.4_ ?_ 13 49.704 6881.413 7*676 x 319.1510 10.71329 12.7225 122.4739 109,4014






fiNA 305.2133 EPS -48.3656 LOM 24_,4356
SX -,236272 SV -.876872 SZ *.418682 DAO -24,75141 RAO 254.92294 RM 388751.535 LAT 2g.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.088050 E_C .982135 _LR 12972.412 R_A 6544.6650 LTA -22.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 ROL -,0
NSX -.214753 N_v -.8_0S42 NSZ -.422525 C3M 1.4¢68 VIM 2.6713 ZAE i37.323 8.T .0000 B,R -.0000
LATE ;.6988 LONE 6.0110 LATS 1.4864 LONS 54.2871 LAT| m7.3683 LONI 324,4483 RSN 152.1591 TTAN b,3058
LAUNCH _ATE JUL 25,1966 BASE AZN 215._ TF 62.310 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 28 1966 4 16 23,7
_NCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZMTN TIME PR LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZN?N T|NE RAD VEL PTN
115.00 1_ 42 _,2 78,1 15.37 303,63 9,40 94,E1 121.96 13 53 23.2 6588.5 10,95 4.66
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA _NA DFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN _UNLIGNT
INJECTICN .00 11.75 25 13 53.4
SIPARATION 1.20 12.45 25 13 54.6
RETRO 3.20 14.45 2fl 13 56.6
RISE 72 4.29 _5.54 25 13 57.7 86.67 -.1277 22.70 -.0578 3n97,9 -7.26 -.00 .1251 292.93 -.0396 2.57 321.92
lXTN 7i _1.07 22.32 25 14 4.f 9.R4 -.1768 -26,54 -,0855 2437.1 4.88 69.15 ".0000 205.44 -.5052 -13.06 343.15
RISE 51 11,23 22,48 25 14 4.6 86,_0 -.0682 .7,_2 -.0496 8983,0 -2.26 ,OC ,0826 278.02 -.0150 -13,34 343,55
EXTN 51 48.32 59.57 _S 14 41.7 1.83 -.0115 °37.35 -.0013 14191.1 5.06 78.29 ".0000 187.19 -.0453 -33.76 26.47
iXTN 72 72.18 83.43 25 15 _.b 298.18 -.0001 -38,_4 .0009 23885,7 4.70 26.89 ,0000 12_.18 -.0006 -34.99 33.11
iXTN 51 88.47 99,72 25 15 21.9 351,03 ".0007 -37.37 ,0004 29508.8 4.35 76.10 .0000 148.96 ".0029 "35.11 34.68
RISE 61 145.46 156,71 25 16 18.8 318,67 ,0024 -41,59 ,0007 45011,1 3.60 ",00 .0015 150.40 .0012 -34.52 32.16
iXTN 51 1_8.84 _0n._9 25 17 2.2 1.44 .0029 -34.97 .0003 48459.4 3.43 80.69 ,0000 187.31 .0148 -33,90 26.43
EXTN 61 379.44 390.69 25 20 1_.8 _.52 .0038 -35.77 ,0003 87373,6 2.69 13.75 ,0000 185.45 .0032 -31.80 349.64
IXTH 72 403.91 415,20 25 20 37.3 1.46 .0040 -33,29 ,0002 87205,0 2.63 64,58 .0000 182.84 .0077 -31.60 344,33
RISE 11 583.20 594,_3 29 23 36.7 296,76 .0040 -32,54 .0001 119118,4 2.01 ,00 ,0025 131,18 .G023 -30.42 303.80
lET 61 595._6 607.11 25 23 49,2 57,11 ,0039 -32.69 ,0002 120841,5 2.49 ".00 ".0020 224.97 .0027 -30.35 300.88
lET 51 596.05 607,30 25 23 49.4 90,00 .0038 -29,85 .0002 119521,1 2.61 12.25 ",0031 243.24 ".0012 -30.35 300.84
lET 7; 794.60 R05.Sl 26 3 g.O 94,43 .0039 -29.00 .0001 146398,9 2.41 ",00 ".0034 240.62 ".0004 -29.44 254.07
RISE 42 804,33 _15.58 26 3 17.7 254.99 .0040 -27.92 -.0000 1470t2,1 1.71 4.77 .0028 121.08 -.0021 -29.40 251.75
IXTN 11 847.13 850,38 26 • .5 1,70 .0041 -31,43 .0001 150210.3 1.98 23,34 .0000 181.58 .0039 -29.24 241,52
lET 11 1107.75 1_19.n0 26 g _1.1 66,21 .0041 -29.76 ,0001 181942.0 2.06 ",00 -.0026 232.99 .0024 -28.41 178.65
|XTN 42 1_29.29 1P4N,54 _6 20 72.7 359,90 .0042 -27,_6 .0000 100359,4 1.69 82,64 ,0000 .68 -.0205 -28.10 149.07
RIlE 91 1365,07 1376.32 26 12 38.9 270,00 .0041 -27,12 -,0000 206816,1 1,26 11,42 .0034 114.77 -.0014 -27.79 119.90
RIlE 7; 1519.9u 1_31.15 26 15 13.3 265.90 .0041 -27,P3 ".0000 222768.6 1,14 -,01 .0036 117.51 -.0005 -27,47 77.95
RISE 61 1604.30 161_._5 26 16 37.7 297.33 .0042 °28.48 .0000 230496, 8 1.23 .00 .OOP5 128.66 .0027 -27.31 57.21
lET 49 1652.50 1663.78 ?6 17 25.9 10_,00 .0041 -26._9 .0001 234409,2 1.81 3,77 °.0029 240.22 -.0022 -27,23 45,36|XTN 51 1719.89 1731.14 ?6 18 33.3 358,g9 .0042 -27,1 • ,0000 234500,4 1.45 88.27 .0022 145.00 .1009 -27.11 28.77
IXTH 61 1856.37 1867,h2 26 20 4g,S ,64 .0042 -20._4 .0000 250213,6 1.41 21.52 .0000 180.61 .Oq40 -26.89 355.13
IXT" 7_ 1N95.43 190_.68 26 21 28.8 .19 .0042 -27.31 .O000 249882,4 1.40 7_,60 ".0000 180,51 .01_3 -26.83 345.49
RISE 11 2037.41 2048,66 26 23 5a.8 291,57 .0042 -27._2 -.0000 2675:7,g 1.04 .00 .0028 124.44 .0024 -26.63 320.42
SET 51 2083_45 ?n94.70 27 0 3_.8 90,00 ,0041 -26.04 .0001 270022,1 1.72 10.99 °.0034 246.24 -.0014 -26.56 299.04
lET 61 210_,21 2119,46 27 1 1.6 63,86 .0042 -27.$1 .0001 273201,8 1.60 -,00 -,0025 232.77 .0027 -26.53 292.92
let 72 2268.81 2280.n6 27 3 42.2 93,91 .0041 -26.13 .0001 288719.2 1.69 -.00 -,0037 243.60 -.0005 -26.32 253.17
RIlE 4_ 2270.10 2281.35 27 3 43.5 255.00 .0041 "25,55 "*0000 285489,2 .99 3.32 .0029 119.20 ".0023 -26.32 252.86
lXT_ 11 2_10.99 2322.24 27 4 24.4 _43 .0042 -27.39 .0000 286066.7 1.27 27.40 ".6000 180.43 .0042 -26.27 242.73
lfT 11 2584.36 2595._1 27 8 57.8 69.19 .0042 -26.73 ,0001 309202,3 1.51 ".00 ".0028 236,60 .002_ -25.96 174.97
EXTN 4; 2688,93 2700.18 27 10 42.3 359,96 .C042 -25.66 .0000 310423,1 1.17 80.44 ".flO00 .23 ".0207 -25.85 149.02
RISE 11 2819,65 2830,90 27 12 53,0 270.00 .0041 -25._8 -,0000 324555,5 .77 10,69 .0034 113.05 -.0015 -25.72 116.17
Rile 7I 2_3.85 2985.10 27 15 27.2 266.22 .0042 -25.41 -,0000 336399.8 .69 ,00 .0037 115,67 -.0006 -2t.57 78.26
RIlE 61 3046.02 3q17.27 27 16 39,4 294,69 .0042 -26._7 -.0000 341102,3 .81 ,00 .0026 125.44 .0027 -25,50 60.24
lET 4_ 3107.41 3118.66 27 17 40.8 105,00 .0041 -24.80 .0000 344792,9 1.42 2,86 -.0030 241.40 -.0023 -25.44 44.90
EXTN 51 3170.45 3181.70 27 18 43.8 358,50 .004_ -25.38 .0000 342889.1 1.07 88.60 .0037 75,33 -.0421 -25,38 29.16
IXTN 61 3305.40 3316.61 27 20 50.8 .33 .0042 *_6,20 .0000 355371,9 1.07 23.56 .0000 180.32 .0041 -25.26 353,43
IXTN 7| 3344.71 33S_,96 27 21 38.1 ,_7 ,0043 °25.53 .0000 354407.3 1.07 72.37 ,0000 180.23 .0122 -25,23 34t.60
RISE 11 3477.31 3488.56 27 23 50.7 289,g9 .0042 -25.74 -,0000 368963.8 .76 ,00 .0029 122.11 .0024 -21,11 312.42
lIT 51 3532.25 3_43,_0 28 0 45.6 90,00 .004_ -24,67 .0000 371374,2 1.47 10,44 -.0035 247.t2 -.0015 -25,06 295.66
lET 61 3564.57 3_75.82 28 1 18,0 65.94 .0042 -25.72 °0000 374041,8 1.39 -o00 -.0026 235.31 .0027 o25.02 290.56
RIlE 4| 3713.26 3724.q_ 28 3 46.6 2t5.00 .0042 °24.?7 .O000 384835,9 1.0t 2.54 ,0030 110.19 -.0024 -24.81 213.16
lET 7_ 3713.71 3?24.96 28 3 47.1 93,66 .0042 o24.71 ,0001 385155,4 1,81 -,00 ".8038 245.04 -,O001 -24.8t 253.04
IMPACT 3738.63 3749.n8 28 4 12.0
|N_C 4_ 3738.63 3749._8 28 4 12.0 261,46 .0043 o24._S ,SO00 386692,1 1,61 7,2_ ,8032 114,6S -.0023 -24,79 246.68
|NPC 11 3738.63 3749.88 78 4 1P.0 356,42 .0044 -25.62 .0001 384421,$ 1.93 29.08 ,0003 176.30 .0048 -24.79 246.68
lVMt IT_ TFI trL DAY N_ MIN EA_ _AT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT AIC
INJECTION .00 11.75 29 13 53.387 6589.314 15.3511 303.6714 10,9t0t0 4.6989 121.9688 94.8448
IIPARAT|ON 1.20 12,41 2S 13 54,587 6675.264 11,7271 309.1817 10,87836 i.0541 123.33|6 100.6t60
RITRO 3.20 14,45 25 13 5_.t87 6915.283 !.7060 317.6828 10,68615 13,3141 124,701t 109,6185






GNA _.1_9 E= S -37.a74_ LOM 281.2462
SX -,n_n_E4 S v -.M9_474 _7 -.L44_41Da(_ -26.36907 Rkn 268.07472 RH 392193,_39 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.46_000
C3 -1,01jP573 Ee_ .Y_3_3 o _1_ _79H1.509 RPA b544.665C I TA o2n,0000 GTA P0,00 TB 675,00000 POL -,0
NSX -.000_33 i_v "._95]_ _._7 -.446670 C3_ $.4920 V;_ _.6706 ZAE 139,99_ _,T .0000 B.R -.0000
L_TE _,8H41 I._N _ 4,5H4_ IAT_ 1.5_7 L_Nq 4;.PRq4 LATI -_.8141 LONI 326,1168 RSM ]$2.1961 TTAN 6,5746
LA[JN_H _ATF JUL /_._9_ _a_F AZM _4.n Tr 61.969 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 29 1966 2 41 $2._
LNCH L_ INJ INJ ]_J INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P_ LAT LO_ TA RT _SC AZMTH TIME R_D VEL PTH
|4,00 17 4_ _S.? 77,? P7,11 307,46 =14,_7 85.$3 99.7_ 12 $7 10.2 6640.4 10.91 -7,08
EVNT STA TFI r_t. L)_Y H_ ,TN HA Lt_A _EC qoE RNG DRG ELE DEL _Zl OkZ LAT LONG
P_O_ [_ SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 1_.P5 ?6 I_ 57._
SEPARATInN 1._3 1P._ ?6 1_ _.4
RETRO 3.70 14.45 ?_ 13 .4
RISE 7_ 7.20 -R._ ?_ 1_ 4.4 33_,_8-1.031 K _1,41 -.1528 2621.S -2.67 .00 ,0809 3.36 .2013 14.40 346.99
RISE _1 1_.19 _.*.44 ?6 13 9.4 69.76 -.149_ 4_._7 -.0233 46_9.4 -3.81 .00 .0970 322.2" .0466 5.97 6.43
EXT_ 7_ _3,35 _4._u ?h ],_ 10.5 _8_.66 -.0_4 o 11./3 -.0977 3746.8 6.6_ 15.07 -.0000 69.16 ,1041 1.8S 10.0S
EXTH _ _9.55 4r_._ 0 26 1_ _.7 _38.49 -.0_53 -5.96 -.0241 7p74.9 _.60 61.47 ".0000 49.78 .0729 -lg.44 39.69
EXTM 7_ _3 _1 74._ _6 14 .B 271.09 ".Oflb_ "_3.69 ".00_0 22420.S 5.02 4.16 .0000 113.37 .0020 -24.60 $7.61
RISE 4_ 70.9_ _?._6 P6 14 _.2 10_._0 -.0_44 -z_.,7 -._032 75109.6 4._6 .00 .0053 248.82 ".0001 -25.34 50.91
EXTM 51 77.59 _,_a 96 14 14.8 319,36 ".00C3 "24,_7 -.0017 ?2367,0 4.63 _3.36 ,0000 97.37 .002_ -2S,87 $9.71
EXTM 4_ 128.66 s_o.ol 26 I_ _.8 98._8 .0006 -2?._S -.0008 394_8.5 3.98 6.78 ".0000 246.76 ".0010 -27.82 59.13
lET 4_ 70_.43 _11,_8 26 16 17.6 105,h0 .One3 -24._6 -._002 $5703,3 5.58 2.78 ".0016 241._0 -.0014 -28.$2 49.81
RISE 61 _.!4 _6.3v 76 1 _ 3_.3 303.06 .0033 -33,43 .0001 58988.0 5.13 .00 .0018 136.19 ,0020 -28,58 47.35
EXTM 51 _R.41 _?o.-6 96 tR _5.6 .or .0n37 -28.96 .nO00 72062.2 2.88 86.79 .0000 180.37 .0163 -28.60 ?7.68
EXTM 61 475._9 •_7.14 _h 2(_ _3.1 _._5 .003 o -3_.90 .0001 101530._ _.50 17.83 .0000 182.01 .003_ -28._ 3_3.62
EXTM 72 _12.5_ _3.76 _6 21 o_.7 ._4 .0041 -2R.75 .0001 103110.S 2.42 68.16 o.0000 180.00 .0094 -28.51 345.35
RISF 11 6P0._5 _91.30 27 _ 17.? 294.?1 ,0n40 -3n.16 -.0000 13194S.7 1.89 .00 .0026 12_.95 .0023 -'8.30 306.60
SET 91 ll=_.?5 717.K 0 _7 (_ 43.4 9q.00 .p_3 b -27._5 .NO01 134083.3 _.49 1_.47 ".0032 245.11 -.0013 -= .27 300.44
SET 61 719.44 730._9 _7 f_ _.6 6_.42 .bn4n -30._6 .0001 137039.3 2.38 -.00 -.0022 228.70 .0026 -20.25 297.33
SET 7_ qu3.33 o1?._8 ?7 3 59.5 94.18 .{,040 -27.71 ._001 169261.3 _.34 -.00 -.0036 242.00 -.O00S -28.04 254.05
RISE 4_ _.10 o_1.'_5 27 • 7.5 255,00 .0_40 -26._6 ".0001 1R984t..7 1.63 4.60 .0029 120.08 ".0021 -28.04 251.95
EXTM _1 94_.73 q_.'_H 27 4 4_.9 .74 .004_ -30.)0 .0000 _622_4.0 1,91 24.79 -.0000 160.71 .004C -27.'q 242.43
SET _1 _1F.91 1_?_._6 _7 o 14.1 6_.99 .00tl -2R.q9 .0001 193907.4 2.02 ".00 ..0026 235.62 .0024 -27.74 177.76
EXTM 4_ s_._4.q4 134_.o9 _7 1l _.0 359,96 .0042 -27.40 .0000 199661.8 1.66 82.18 .0000 .29 -.0242 -27.64 149,02
RISE _1 l•_9.86 _A_1._$ _7 13 _7.0 27_.00 .0041 -26.90 -.0000 21777_.1 1.22 11.33 .0034 114.56 -.0014 -27.54 116.00
RISE 7_ 1_4.h6 1_3_._1 27 _ _.8 ?65.90 .0041 -P7. 9 -._000 _33470.6 1.12 -.00 .0036 117.46 -.0005 -27.42 78.02
RISE 61 17_9.]2 17_0.,<7 _7 _7 _.3 297.33 .0_41 -?_.48 ".0000 24109R.S 1.21 .00 .0025 128.66 .0027 -27.37 $7.26
SET 4_ 17_7.75 17_0.p0 _7 1_ !_.9 105._0 .094_ -26.43 .0000 244966.0 1.79 3.86 ".0029 240.10 ".0022 -27.33 4_.30
E_TN $1 1_?_._5 l_._n ?7 lu ?s.O 350.63 .0n42 -27,_3 _000 244905.9 1.44 87.99 ,0023 142 68 .0839 -27.29 29.02
EXTN A1 19_0._9 lO7_._4 _7 2_ 37.3 .32 ,0042 -2_._0 0000 260R17.0 1.40 21,26 .0000 _RO.30 .0040 -27.21 35S.44
E_T_ 7_ ?000._0 _f_11._1 ?7 2; _7.7 ,I0 .On4? -27._S 0000 260219.3 1.39 70,29 ",0000 160,27 .0100 -27.19 345.57
RISE 11 2143._7 ?_5,22 ?8 0 41.1 29_.61 .t=n4_ -27.97 0000 277925.3 1.03 .00 .0028 125.03 .0024 -27.11 310.03
lET _1 2lR_._l _¢0,_6 _S _ _5.8 9n.no .0041 -26._8 O000 280263,5 1.70 11,20 -.0034 249.73 -.0014 -27.06 299.00
lET 61 _10.A5 _P_?.IO ?H 1 4_,0 63,74 .004_ -2R._2 0000 2_3268.6 1,60 ",00 ",0075 232.02 .0027 -27.07 293,49
_ET 7_ 2_74.4_ _8R,70 ?_ • 31.6 94,02 .0041 "26.H0 flO00 296021.6 1.68 ".00 ".0036 242.92 ".0009 -26.99 253.02
RISE 4_ ?974.97 ?_6._2 ?B • X_.I 25_.00 .0041 -26._4 -.0000 295646.9 .9_ 3.74 .0029 119,74 ".0022 -26.99 252.69
EXTM 11 7415.18 2•76.-3 _8 _ 1_,3 ._2 .0_4_ -2R.n6 ,flOG0 296277,6 1.77 26.74 °.0000 180.22 .0042 -26.97 242.93
SET 11 ?_6.20 2_97.•_ ?8 9 43.4 6_.36 .0042 -27.59 ._000 519109.9 1._1 .00 _.O0?S 23_.47 .0024 -26.84 176.77
|XTM 4; _79•.13 ?_0_._8 ?8 1_ 31.3 359.99 .0042 "26._3 .0000 5?0656.4 1.18 61.41 ".0000 .13 ".0112 -26.79 148.99
RISE _1 29_4.6_ 2_35.¢I 28 1_ 41.8 ?70.00 .0041 -26.t2 -.0000 334788.9 .76 11.10 .0034 114.02 -.UP_S -26.74 116.59
RISE 7; 3u77._n _nqH.o I _R 16 14.8 _66.n2 004_ -26._2 -._000 346650.0 .71 ".00 .0037 116 /9 -.O00S -26.67 78.48
RISE 61 3+_6.t13 3162._H ?8 17 x3.2 )96.n2 U042 27.40 -.0000 351781.0 ._3 .00 .0025 127.08 .0027 -26.64 98.94
SET •; _12.34 3223._Q 26 lk 29.S 106.00 0_41 -2A._0 .0000 35S124.3 1.44 3.60 -.0030 240.4S -.0023 -26.62 44.89
EXTH 51 _27_.25 3_on.flO _8 19 _.9 359.36 0042 -26.hl .PO00 353606.4 1.10 68.99 .fl021 146.81 .1726 -26.60 26.31
EXT_ 61 34u9._ 34_1.10 ?e 21 47.0 .18 0042 -_7.46 .0000 366194.0 1.11 22.30 ".0000 I60.17 .0041 -26.96 3SS.S6
EXTN 7_ 3449,R0 3461,n_ 78 2? _7.0 ,0§ 0042 -26,"5 ,0000 365_74,2 t,ll 71,09 ",0000 180,22 ,0114 -26,93 349,59
RISE 11 39R7.37 309_._2 _9 u 44._ 291.17 0042 -27.s0 o.0000 380672.1 .R5 .00 .0026 123.66 .0024 -26.47 311.17
SET _1 3_x7.29 3_4_._4 29 3 34.5 9n.00 0042 -26.0R .0000 302906.9 1.60 11.01 -,0035 24_.20 ".0015 -26.4_ 296.64
SET 61 _6_.C5 3_74._0 ?9 ? .2 64.31 004_ -27._3 .0000 306060.3 1.57 -.00 o.0026 233.33 .0027 -26.44 292.17
IMPACT 371_.16 372o.•1 29 ? S_.3
|NPC Y_ 371_.16 _72Q.41 29 ? q_.3 68.44 .004_ "26.43 .0001 306462.4 2.44 2?.76 ".0039 244.59 .0002 -26.39 278.19
IMPC 11 _11,.16 372o.4l ?9 2 $5.3 324.46 .0044 -27._6 .0000 360836.R 1.84 19.17 .0020 146.60 .003_ -26.39 278.19
EVNT STA TF| TrL UAY HR NIN RAU _AT LUNG VEL RTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 l_._S ?6 12 _7.171 665n.$76 _7.134_ 3_7.3016 10.90625 -7.075_ 09.6666 85.3614
SIPARATION _._0 I_.46 26 1_ S0.371 6672.360 _5.7620 314.$993 10.96788 -3.7059 103.0760 9_.9667
R|TRO 3,20 _4.46 ?6 13 .371 65§p,7_7 _2.6660 326.26_7 10.98440 2.0062 101.061_ 105.1344
INPACT 3718.16 3729,_ 1 _9 2 qq.326 39097_,926 e_6,3942 276.1920 2,20361 66,0557 _Ro. SS19 261.341_
JUL _'6. 1966
84 DKGRE _--S 9-S12
1966026507-555
SURVEYO_ vJFw PFRIODS
OHA 306._989 EPS -]7,1840 LOM 274.0360
SX -,0¢u304 Sv -.89_a49 SZ -.4443B7 DAO -20.3B417 RAO 268.31738 qM 392206.934 LAT _8.310600 LON 279.461_00
C3 -,99_374 EC_ .9836S7 SLR 13982.375 RCA 6544.66S0 LTA "20.0000 GT_ 20.00 TB 67C 000_0 POL -.0
N|X -.00S3_8 N_Y -.895038 NSZ -.A45998 C]N 1.4q70 VIM 2.67_4 ZAE _4_,14_' B,T .0000 _.q ".000_
LATE 3.9086 LRN_ _.97]? LATS 1.5041 LONS 47,6395 LAT_ -2.5713 LnN| 3Z6,22_ RS_ _$2,1968 TTAN 6.5761
LAUNCH _ATE JUL 2_._966 RARE ATH S7,n TF 61.ROn APR|VAL DATE _UL 20 1066 3 tl 48,3
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ IN3 INJ _NJ IN_
AZNTH TIRE PB LAT LONG Tk RT ASC AZNTH T|ME _AD VEL PTH
87,00 13 15 tO._ 77.6 ?S.87 307,64 -7,72 93,04 102,12 13 26 25,0 _4.2 10.97 -3.03
EVNT STA TFI TFL gAY N_ N|N HA DHA D_C hOE RNg DRG ELE EEL AZ! DAZ LAT
PRORE IN SUNL|GHT
INJECTION .00 11.?S 76 13 76.4
S§P_RATIOM 1.20 17.4S ?6 13 77,6
NETNO 3,?0 14.49 ?6 13 ?9.6
RISE 7_ 6.71 17.46 26 13 32.6 _4,EO -,/651 16.46 .0791 2605.9 -4,96 -,00 ,09E5 348.97 . 69_ _4._1 342,2_
RISE 61 10.04 21.29 ?6 13 3_.S 357.31 -,_589 -49,72 .0129 42_4,0 _.92 ,01 .0092 176.76 -._031 6.52 396.72
RISE 51 _1,77 23.02 _6 13 3_.2 6_,66 -,1287 40,51 -.0293 4971.9 -3.$2 -.00 ,0¢_4 316,14 .0349 3,27 2.42
E_TN 61 12,49 ?3.74 26 13 38.9 339.03 -.O9_q -47._0 ,0185 5710,9 6,97 .99 -,0000 169.93 -.067# 2,02 4.97
EXTN 7_ 12.69 23,o0 76 13 3_.1 ?98.92 -,039_ 19,72 -,1107 3346,7 6,28 23,86 -,0000 64,28 .1277 1,74 S,OS
lET 61 15.96 27,21 26 13 4_.4 324,76 -.U9_2 -43,81 ,0136 6718,3 7.37 -.00 -,0046 155,0" -,0397 -3,32 13,99
EXTN 51 3_,10 4],39 26 13 9R._ 344.27 -,0711 -9.44 -,0177 8334.1 _,50 67,90 -.0000 4_._ .0726 -16,64 36.99
|XTN 72 63.80 7_._$ 26 14 30,2 777,85 ".0_01 -23.92 -,0019 ?2216,1 4.9_ 10.34 .0000 113.00 ,0019 -74.1_ 91_39
|XTN 91 79,84 9_._9 ?6 14 46.3 327.39 -,0003 -24.68 *.0019 ?2955,? 4,96 60._ .O00q 99.10 .0031 -_5,_2 _'._3
S|SE 4_ 96,91 _07.76 26 lq _.9 104,79 -,001J -19.88 -.0016 32464,0 4.17 ,00 ,0019 2"_.40 -,00_ -26.41 93.97
SXT_ 42 128.67 139.o2 76 lS 3S,1 104,S6 ,000 ? -22,09 -.0006 40315,7 3.97 1,S2 ".0000 243 ._9 -.OOt3 57.36 S_.3B _
SET 4= 137,49 148,70 26 lS 43.9 105,00 ,0010 -2?,48 *,0007 4239?,0 3,92 1,44 -,_n03 243,23 -,0011 -27.52 _,S_
RISE 61 177,17 180,42 26 16 23.6 304,t7 .0030 -33,57 ,0001 $1397,S _.37 ".00 .00_? 136,42 .0018 -27,99 46,53
|XT_ 51 293.77 295,02 _6 18 10,2 3_9,99 ,0036 -28.62 ",0000 66152.0 3.30 67,12 .0000 179.63 .u_2¢ -2_,37 27.69
|XTM 62 444,89 496,14 26 20 91.3 ?.34 .0039 -31._S .0001 97029.4 2.96 17,88 ,0000 18_,06 ,0039 -_8.35 393.94
|XTN 7_ 491,44 _92.69 26 21 27.9 .32 .004_ -29._1 ,000_ 90729.8 2,46 68,29 -,3000 100._6 00;4 -28._2 34$,37
RISE 11 649,96 _61,21 27 0 16.4 294,12 .0040 -30,07 -,0000 128169,0 1,93 ,00 ,007_ 127.63 .u_23-2E,19 306.63
SET 51 676.06 _87.31 27 0 42.5 90,00 .0039 -27.06 ,0001 130399,4 2.93 11,_0 -,0032 249.27 -.0013 ;8,13 30_,_
SET 61 689,86 701.11 77 0 96.3 60,53 ,0040 o30,17 ,0001 133419,3 2.41 -.00 -.0022 226 87 .0026 -28,11 29,,28
lET 7_ 671.69 062._4 27 3 _8,1 94,16 ,0039 -27.60 .0001 159962,1 2.36 -,O0 -_n3_ 242.12 -_POOS -2_,94 29_.13
RISE 42 S80.94 892.19 77 4 7,4 254,99 .0040 -26,52 -,O001 15662?.9 1,65 3 _? ,00_9 119.97 -.00_ ?7,93 251.91
|XTM 1t 920.42 o31.67 77 4 46.6 .73 .0042 -29.94 .0000 1_9022,2 1,93 24,8_ -,0000 1C0.70 .0040 -27,89 242,49
SET 11 1166,19 1199.40 _7 ¢ 14.6 67,04 .0041 -28,93 ,0001 191121,1 2.04 -,00 -,0026 2_3 7u .0024 -_7,66 177.73
|XTN 42 1306.04 1317._9 27 11 12.5 3S9,96 ,0042 -27.33 ,0000 196986,6 1.67 82.11 ,0000 .26 -,023_ -_?,97 149.01
SISE S_ 1441.22 1452.47 27 13 27.6 770,00 ,0041 -26,83 -,0000 _15248,7 1,24 11,30 .0_C4 114,S0 -.00_; -21.46 119.98
RISE 7a 1996,12 1607,37 27 16 2.5 269.91 .0041 -27,_4 ",0000 231084,S 1,13 -,01 ,0036 11_.43 ".O00S -27,38 7G._O
EISF 61 1660.41 1691,66 77 17 26.8 297,29 ,0_41 -28.4$ -.000_ 236761,6 2.23 .00 ,6075 128.62 ,00_7 -27.32 97.29
lET 4_ 1729.12 1740._ )_ 18 tS,S 109.00 ,0041 -26,38 ,0000 242695.1 1.60 3.83 -,0_29 240.14 -.0022 -27.29 49.31
EYTN 91 1799.42 lP:_.6; _, 19 71.8 3D6,66 ,004_ -27,30 ,8000 242676,2 1,49 88r03 ,007_ _42.64 .0859 -27.26 28.99
E_YN 61.1931.53 1942,7E 2, 21 37.9 ,31 .004_ -28,48 ,0000 298369,t 1.41 21,78 ,0000 180.29 .0040 -27,18 39S,45
SXTN 72 19"1.SS 1982.60 _7 _2 1q.0 ,10 .0042 -27.63 ,0000 758102,8 1.40 70.26 -.0000 160.26 .0109 -27.16 345,J8
RISE 11 2115.4_ 2126.73 29 0 41.9 291.99 .0042 -27,95 -.0000 275901,4 1,04 ,00 .o0?B 125.01 .0024 -27.09 310.04
SET 91 7160,12 2171.37 26 1 26.5 90,00 ,0841 -26,56 ,0000 276?67,7 1,71 11,70 -,0034 249.76 -,0014 -27.06 299,00
|ST 61 2187.44 2193._9 26 1 4R.9 63.?6 ,0042 -28.00 ,0000 281291,0 1,61 -,00 -.0029 232.04 .0027 -27,0§ 293.49
|ST 7| _349,99 2397.74 2e _ 32.4 94.02 .0041 .26,79 .0000 294134,3 1.69 -,00 -,0036 242.93 -.O00S 026.97 293.03
ElSE _ 2346,98 235?.R3 28 4 33.0 2SS,_O ,0041 -26.72 -,0000 293765,5 ,96 3,73 .0029 119,73 -.0092 .26,97 292.66
SXTN 11 _386,74 2391.99 28 S 13,2 .71 .0047 -28.05 .0000 294413.7 1,26 26,?4 -,0000 280.21 .0047 -26.96 242,94
JET 11 2657,R0 7669.h5 78 9 44.2 68.36 .0042 -27,_9 ,0000 317471.6 1.92 ,00 -,0028 235.47 .0024 -26,84 179,77
EXTM 42 2765,79 2777.04 26 11 32,2 3_9.99 ,0042 -26,63 ,O000 318995,7 1.19 81.41 -,0000 .13 -.0096 -26.60 149.99
fll_E 91 2096.35 2907.60 20 13 42.0 770_3 .0041 -26.32 -.0000 333192,4 ,79 11,10 .0034 114.07 -.0019 -26,74 116.99
S|SE ?_ 3049.49 3060,70 28 16 lS.9 266.32 .0047 -26,53 -,0000 349040,S .71 -,00 .0037 116.$0 -.O00S -26,68 78.48
RISE 61 3127.86 3139.11 28 17 34.3 _96,,,4 ,0_42 -27.42 -,0000 350291.6 .83 ,00 .0025 127.10 ,002 • -26,66 98.91
|ST 46 3164.07 3199.32 28 16 30.5 lOS,dO .0041 -26.01 ,0000 393637,4 1.44 3,60 -,0030 240.44 -.00_3 -26.64 44.89
SXTM 51 3290.44 3_61,69 28 19 36.9 399.39 .0042 -26.63 ,0000 352126,S 1.10 _8.94 .0021 146,86 .1703 -26,61 23.32
IXTN 61 3381,53 3392.70 20 21 47.9 .17 ,0042 -27.46 .0000 364726,6 1.11 22.28 ".0000 180.16 .0040 -26._6 3SS,SS
EXTN 72 3421.49 3432,74 28 27 27.9 ,_S *0042 -26._7 .0000 36_804,S 1.11 71,03 "*0000 180.22 .0113 -26.59 349.60
SIS| 11 3999.20 3q70.45 29 8 4q.6 291,19 .0042 -27._2 -,0000 379056.6 ,oJ .00 ,0076 123.92 .0024 -26,50 311.14
JET $1 3609,03 3620,P8 ?9 1 39.4 90,00 ,0042 -26._1 .0000 361327,3 1.97 11,02 -.0039 246.16 -.0015 -26,40 298.6S
|ST 6t 3634.68 3_49,_3 22 2 1.1 64.29 .0042 -27,59 .0000 304391,7 1.$1 *,00 -.0026 233.28 .0027 -_6.46 29E.20
|MPOCT 3712,80 3724.nS 29 3 19.2|NPC 72 3712.60 3724.05 29 3 19,2 74,_3 ,0843 -26,41 ,0001 3E9062,S 2,45 17,60 -,0039 244.72 ,0000 -26,41 272,44
|MRC 11 3712,60 3724,09 ?9 3 19,2 330*29 ,0044 o27,19 ,0000 396649,7 1.67 21,96 .0017 191.70 ,0036 -26,41 272,44
SYMT ST_ Trl TF_ DAY HN _I- BAD LAT _ONO VEE RTN AZ NT ASC
|NJSCTICN ,00 ll,_S 26 13 26.417 6974,S?$ 75._792 307.6167 10,96674 -3,6|E$ 102,1099 93.0199
S|PANIT|0M 1,20 12,49 26 IS 27.617 6944,q99 24,239_ 314,7407 10,99229 -,4886 10S,ISSS .00,4399
RETRO 3,_0 14,49 ?6 13 29._17 6601,71 ? 2_,?_48 326.0963 10,94400 $.290E 109.$1J8 11_.2947





G_A 3L_.19_9 E_S -_6.94_4 LOH 266.7989
SX -._,,_ _v -._40 a _Z - 4447; t OA_ -_.An_Tn _An _8._113 _ 392340.493 LAT 2q.310600 LON 279.461800
CX -.90_._ _ ._ _[_ 1_V_?._30 _r_ _4_.b_.S¢ LT_ *.2n.0000 GTA _0.00 TO 679.00000 POL ".0
NSX -_l_O_'l r,_y -,_4o0_ _;_" -.446_47 (']_ 1.4q7_ VI_ ?,6714 ZAE 140,197 8.T .OGOG _R ".O00G
LATE _.o¢_, [_ _._F _AT_ 1._n45 L_ 4_.3G_9 LATE 62.449_ LON! 32_.2442 RSH 1S2.197_ TTAN 6.5774
L_U_C_ _ _ ,tr:L _,,g_. _*_E _ZH 9_.n Tr 61.879 ARRIVAL DAY§ JUL 29 1966 3 41 50.7
LHCH _,r_ t_j INd l_J I_,J |N_ |NI INJ INJ INJ
AZI_T_ TI_ P_ L_T LON_ T_ _T ASC _ZNT_ TI._ R_D vEL PTH
90.00 _ _, _4,_ ;" 9 _4.6_ _7,_ -_._9 99.30 104.38 13 S_ 29.9 6947.0 10.o9 -1.00
EVNT _T_ T;_ TFL ,._' _ _'N HA _Hi D_C _DE HNG _RG _LF DEL &Z| DAZ LAT LONG
INJECflC_t ._',_ 1_,;_ _ 1 _ _._
_fS_ ?_ _._ _#,.?_ _ l_ _7.0 ?_._3 -.383 k 6_._9 ._861 2794.3 -S.7G ".00 109S 338.32 .1392 14.09 336.88
NISF _: ¢.1_ "g._ _ I" ._ 1_.54 -.170fl -49._7 -.0013 4_64.9 _.03 .01 .0172 1A8.10 ".1100 6.69 3S1.18
RI_ _1 11._0 _.7_ /6 14 3.0 _9.41 -.1127 3_._0 -.027§ _60.8 "3.21 .00 ,0916 310.89 .0257 2.29 3S8.80
E)r_ 7; 17._ _._ _6 1* _.6 31q.nO -.060_ _._7 -.1713 3031.2 S.06 33.21 o.0000 59.01 .1599 1.20 .62
E_TH _2 _ /_ _ ,7 _8 ,4 _.2 34e.n9 -.07_ -40._4 .0142 9967.9 6.9G 1.89 -.0000 166.30 -.0544 -1.26 4.93
SF? _1 _.P_ I_.'.1 _ 1_ _4.B 31_.31 -.02_e -4n._2 .e059 10013.9 h. R9 ".00 -.fl041 140.33 -.0170 -11.62 22.64
_XTH 51 _',.?" 4_._,0 76 14 _.7 _4Rom9 -,0171 -1_.¢1 -.6129 9SS4,? q,40 73.43 ".0000 41.38 .0740 -18.12 34.59
|Xv_ '_ _./_ 1_._1 _6 I_ _.3 2_3.90 o,0_00 -_4._ -._017 72_24._ 4,93 15.R7 .0000 113,37 .0010 -24.12 46.02
EXTq _1 _?._2 _.47 7_ 15 _3.7 334.42 °,000_ -_._12 -,0014 23611,2 4,49 66.91 .0000 93.81 .0035 -25.$4 4?,94
R|S_ 61 _4_._9 _54,44 76 1_ la.7 304,_9 .00_ -34,_3 ,0002 641Gt,A 3.66 ".00 .001_ 131.15 .001_ -27.49 45.11
§XT_ St _?._ _._0 _6 I q 4.4 3_9.98 ,nn3_ -20.d8 -.oono F067_,4 3.12 87,25 -.0000 179.48 .0492 -28.22 27.70
§_?H F1 4,7.99 _._0 _b 2t, 49.4 _._6 ,0n3 _ -31.9_ ,0001 9300R,2 ?.61 17.78 .0000 102.10 .GO3§ -28.29 3_3.53
§XTN 7_ 4_d,6# 46_._ 7b 21 _6.2 .7_ .0_40 "_9._1 *0000 94R_6.7 2.S3 66.29 .0000 180.69 .OG; -28.27 345.40
RISE _ _?_.69 _.94 _7 l, I_.2 _94,14 ,004;) "J_,LO ",0000 17491R.9 1.96 ,00 .0026 127,66 .00_3 -28.13 306,54
lET _1 _0.21 *_]._6 _ n 4_.7 9n._0 .O03R -27._3 ._001 1270¢4.1 2.56 11.3_ ".0G32 24S.31 -.0G13 -28.10 300._9
SET _1 _63.¢8 _7_._3 _/ 0 _S._ 60.49 .004_ -3n._o .0001 13016_.4 2.44 ".OG ".00_2 228.78 .0G26 -28.09 297.37
§IT 7_ .46.42 _7._,7 _7 _ _7.9 94.16 .U03_ -_7._8 .nG01 I_3074.0 2.36 ".qG ".0035 242.13 ".0005 -27.92 2S4.16
RISE 4; q_.f_7 _67,_ 2 p7 4 7.6 7_4,99 .0060 -26,49 ".0001 1_3796.S 1.67 3.89 .0020 119.94 ",0021 -27.91 251.07
|XT_ 11 _;_.49 _n6.74 27 4 4_.0 .74 .0041 -29.96 .OOGO 1_6741.4 1.95 24.83 ".flO00 180.71 .OG40 -27.69 242.44
S_T 11 _1_3.35 1_74._0 ?7 9 14.9 67.03 .0041 -_.94 ._001 1_0635.0 2.05 ".00 ".0026 233.68 ,G024 -27.66 177.76
SXT_ 4_ 12R1.AU _9_.73 _7 11 _.0 35°.9_ .u04_ -27.52 ._000 194_26.5 1.69 82.10 .O00G 26 -.0230 -27.S7 _49.01
_|SF 91 1416,01 _47_._ _7 13 _,3 ?70.nO .0041 -;6.q3 -.0000 213_03.3 1.25 11.30 ,0034 114.5C -.0G14 -27.48 115.96
RISE ?; I_71,77 lqA3.(,2 _7 1_ _.3 _6§.01 .0041 -27.14 -.0000 _28947,_ 1.14 -.01 .0036 117.43 -.OGGS -27.3| 77.96
N|S[ _1 1A_.15 1'67.40 27 17 07.6 P97.31 .0041 -2A._7 -.OOGO 236_81,0 1.24 .OG .002S 128.64 .0027 -27.33 57._6
lET 4; 1704.71 171_.oh 27 1_ 1_._ 105.00 .0041 -2_.¢8 .0000 240631,0 1.01 3._3 -.flO_9 240.14 ".0G22 -27.30 45.32
§XTN _1 1771.04 17q_._9 _7 1_ 07._ 35_,6_ .004_ °27.10 .0000 240_92.7 1.46 0_.02 .0023 142.62 .0G54 -27.26 29.00
|XTH _1 19_)7.72 ]_1_.07 27 21 3k.7 .31 .U04_ °_0,50 ,0000 2_64_?.9 1.42 21.26 .OGO0 180.29 .GO40 -27.19 359.49
EXTN 7; 1947.7_ lo_.,,0 _7 7_ 14,7 ,tO .004_ -_7._4 .0000 2_6176.1 1.40 ?0.26 ".0000 280.26 .0109 "27.17 349.58
RISE 11 2091.3_ 2107,_B 28 0 4_,8 79_,01 .0042 -27._7 -.0000 274091,8 1.09 .00 .0028 125.03 .0024 -27.1G 310.01
§ET _1 _13_.03 2147._0 _8 1 _7.3 90.00 .0041 "_._7 .00GO 276426.9 1.71 11.20 ".0034 24_,75 -.0G14 -27.07 299.01
SE? _1 21_.00 2_69._3 _0 1 49.6 63._3 .0042 -SA.n2 .0000 2794S3.9 1.61 ".00 -.0025 232.0_ .0027 -27.G6 293.52
IF? 7_ 2371.7_ 2333.,J0 78 4 31.2 94.02 ,0041 -26.A0 .0000 292374.6 1.70 -.00 ".0036 242.92 -.0005 -26.99 2_3.03
RISE 4; 23_.39 _x3_._4 _d 4 3_.9 ?5_.nO .0041 -26._3 -.0000 2920G9._ .97 3.74 .0029 119.74 ".0022 -26.9R 252.08
§XTM tl 23_?._2 _x73.77 ?_ q 14,G .21 .0042 -2A.q7 .0000 292674.2 1.28 26,72 ".OGO0 180.22 .0042 -26.97 24_.94
SET 11 2633.$3 2_44.10 _ 9 4_.0 6R.34 .0042 -27.61 .0000 319A2_.0 1.$2 .00 ".0020 239.44 .0024 -_6.06 I75.80
|YY_ 4; _741.64 27_2.M9 70 11 33.1 359.99 .0042 -26._5 .§GO0 317394.1 1.19 01.43 °.0000 .13 -.0079 -26.02 140.99
RISE _! 2_.23 _3.48 99 13 43.? 77_,_0 .0041 -26.34 -.0000 331634,3 ,79 11,11 .0034 114.G4 -.0015 -26.76 116.58
RISE 7; 30_.44 303_._9 26 16 lh.9 _66.02 0042 °_6._S -.0000 3435S4.4 .71 -.OG .0037 116.02 -.COOS -_6.70 ?8.40
RISF 61 3103.90 3_1_.71 _8 17 3_.S 296.07 004_ -27,44 0._000 340610.6 .03 .00 .0025 127,13 .00_7 °26.68 90.00
lET 4_ 3160.(_1 3_71._ ?n 16 _.5 _Gq. O0 0041 -_A._3 ,0000 35?15503 1.44 3.61 o.003G _40,42 -.GG_3 -36.66 44.09
§XT_ _1 _;6.31 3_37._6 _6 I_ x7.0 3S9.33 004_ -2^._S ,0000 3_0644.6 1.1G 06.91 .0021 146.78 .1696 -26,63 28.34|_T_ 61 35_7.44 333_.'9 _ 21 4_.9 .17 p_42 o27._1 ,0000 3_3_41.5 1.11 22,29 ".0000 IA0.16 ,0040 -_6.99 3S_.59
§_T_ 7; 3X97.41 340_..6 _0 _ ?n.9 .00 un42 02_.90 .oono 362311.6 1.11 71.01 o.OGO0 180.21 .Gl13 -;6.97 345.60
RIsE 11 353_._4 3KAb. AQ _9 t, 4A.7 _91._ _ .0042 -_7._5 -.OGOP 377515.4 .8_ .OG .0020 123.99 ,00_4 -_6.92 311.11
SlY _1 3_04.07 3_9_._2 _9 I 36.9 90.00 .0042 -2b.13 .0000 37971_.6 1.54 11.03 -.003_ |46.16 ".001_ -26.90 290.6S m-_
|ET 61 3410._ 3_1.7_ _0 2 ?.0 64.24 .P_42 -_7._9 .00_¢ 30_730.3 1.47 ".00 °.0026 Z33.24 .00_7 -26.49 _9|._4
IMPACT 37_2.76 3724._1 29 3 44.3
|NPC 7_ 3712.76 1774._1 29 3 44.3 80.20 .U_43 -26._9 .§Off1 3_97G9.1 2.4S 12.17 0.0039 _44.59 -.0001 -26.43 266.41
|NPC 11 3712.76 3774.01 29 3 44.3 336.40 .0_44 o27._3 .POflO 3_6496.4 1.89 23.?0 .0014 1S7.1_ .0040 -26.43 _66.41
EVMT STA Trl TFL _AY _H N|N R_D L4T LOkG VEL @TH A_ N' &lC
INJ|CTICN .PO 11._ 26 13 $1.498 6547.034 74.6510 307.614G 10.99975 -1.084S 104.3631 99.3005
5JPINITI_N 1.70 1_.4_ 76 13 _.69§ 6S5S,7_3 _2.7604 314.5790 10.982_9 2,344t 107.3076 106.56_5
N§TNO 3.7G 14.4S ?6 13 q4.690 6673.960 10.9082 3?9.5302 10.08376 ?.967_ 111.40JS 110.0100






GMA 306.19fl9 koS -36.7440 LOM 260.05_1
SX -,017Q34 SY -.895354 SZ -.444994 DAO -26 4_97 RAO 266.65_49 RM 39240fl,258 LAT 20.310600 LON 229.461000
C3 -,094455 ECC .9R3672 SLR 1298_.473 _k 6544.6650 LTA -2N,OOnO OTA 20,00 T8 6?5.00000 POL -,0
NiX .003N3_ tJ_Y -.R94757 NS7 -.446403 C3M 1.4967 VIM 2.6713 ZkE 140.17_ D.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LJTE 3.9q30 LON_ K.5_9 LAT_ 1.5040 L_N_ 42.17_5 LATI -2.46_7 LON! 326.2244 RSN 152.1980 TTAN 6.5?86
LAUNCM £ATF JUL 26,19_6 R*_¢ A7M 93.n Tr 61.005 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 29 1966 4 6 31.6
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INj !NJ !NJ |NJ INJ
AZNTH TI_E _B LaT LON_ TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RkD VEL PTN
9_.00 la 0 6.6 ?8.0 23.45 307.41 _._3 10A.07 1N6.57 14 11 21.6 6546.9 10.99 1.05
EVNr STA TFI TrL UAY _P M!N HA DMA UFC ODE RNO D_Q ELE O_L AZ! DAZ LAT _ _U
PROCF IN SUNLfGH"
]NJICTICN .00 1!._5 ?6 14 11.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 26 14 1_.6
ROTRO 3.20 14.45 26 14 14.6
RISE 7_ 5.05 16.30 _6 14 16.4 76.54 -.2740 59._1 .0704 2900.3 -6._6 **01 .1162 330.14 .1055 13.3_ _33.44
RISE 61 9.14 20.39 26 14 ?0._ 17.13 -.1_47 -4R.47 -.0047 4593.E 4.93 .00 .01_4 191.26 -.1007 4.94 ]49.17
RISE 51 11.33 2?._ 26 14 ?;.7 7_.39 0.1n14 37._0 -.0297 5502.1 -2._4 .00 .0690 306.16 .0105 1.06 365.64
IXTM 72 11.72 72.07 26 14 _3.1 320.66 e.0637 19.$7 -.1266 2001.7 5.53 42.68 e. O0_O 53.99 .2026 .41 366.94
EXTM 61 1_.11 26.36 26 14 26.S 340.92 -.0613 "4_.61 .0111 6002.2 6.81 2.47 -.0000 166.77 ".0443 -4.49 5.19
lET 61 30._1 A2.n6 ?6 14 42.2 324.32 -.0128 -39.55 .0033 13113.0 6 ]1 -.OQ ".0026 146.52 ".0101 -16.68 26.99
EXTM 51 3P.52 49.77 26 1A 40.9 362.46 - 0142 -16.18 -.fl096 10766.2 5.30 70._) ".0000 37.81 .0608 -19.77 3_.94
|XT_ 7_ 66.09 77.34 _6 15 17.4 268.90 0000 -25.57 -.0015 _2394.1 4.87 20._1 .0000 114.41 .0016 -24._9 4_.73
EX_ 91 05.03 9#._E 26 19 36.4 340.12 - 0001 -25.?8 -._012 ?4402.6 4.43 72.11 .0000 94.4? .003E -2_.99 43.49
RISE 61 115.16 t2e,41 ?6 16 6.5 306,17 0019 -34._9 .0003 37630.9 3.97 -,00 ,0012 138.54 .0010 -27,14 42.94
JXTM 51 227.22 ?38.47 26 17 SR.6 359.96 0033 -2M.61 -.0000 95906.9 3.24 87.13 o.0000 179.15 .0526 -28.36 27.72
|XTM 61 398._6 A09.33 ?6 20 49.4 _.76 0039 "37._0 .00_1 00008.6 2.66 17.52 .0000 _02.45 .0034 -28.42 353.16
EXTM 7; 433._6 A44.R3 26 21 24.9 .33 0040 -29.79 .0001 91746.4 2.57 68.11 .0000 180.77 .0092 -28.40 346.37
RISE 11 605.29 616.54 27 fl 16.6 294.30 0040 -3n.25 ".0000 122384,6 1.99 .00 .0026 128.07 .0023 -26.24 306.33
let 51 629.69 640._4 27 0 41.0 9n._O 0038 -27.12 ._001 174435.6 _.50 11.42 -.0032 2A5.23 ".0013 -20.22 300.65
JET 61 642.?0 A53.96 27 0 5A.1 00.20 0039 "30.36 .0001 127435.0 2.46 -*00 ".0022 2?8.54 .0026 -28,20 297.62
JET 7_ 826.50 _37.75 27 3 57.9 94.18 0039 027.67 .0001 150762.2 2.40 -.00 -.0034 242.04 -.0005 -2_.02 2S4.20
RISE 46 636.41 _47.66 77 4 7.0 254.99 0040 -2_._6 "._001 151521. 6 1.69 3.94 .0020 120.00 -._021 -28.01 291.84
EXTM 11 _75.¢2 M87.17 27 A 47.3 .76 0041 -39.09 .0000 154033.7 1.97 24.70 *.0000 180.74 .0039 -27.97 242.40
lET 11 1143.42 1154.67 27 9 14.8 66.94 0041 "29.04 .0001 1_6600, 6 2.06 ".00 -.00_6 233.55 .0024 -27.74 177.47
IXTM 49 1262.19 1_73.44 27 11 13.6 36fl,00 .0042 -27.39 .0000 192738.3 1.70 62.18 ".0000 .13 -.OOSE -27.64 14_,96
RISE 51 1397.93 1406.78 27 13 ?M.9 270.00 .0_41 -26._9 -.0000 211191.9 1.76 11.32 .0034 114.55 -.0014 -27.55 11_.9,
RISE 7_ 15_2.91 lq83.76 27 16 3.9 265.90 .0041 -27._0 -.0000 227217.9 1.15 -.01 .0036 117.4 _ ".0005 -27.44 7; 96
RISE 61 1637.76 164_.51 ?7 17 ?8.6 297.39 .0041 028._3 -.0000 236026o? 1.24 .00 .0025 170. _ .0027 -27.39 57.17
lET 4; 16_5.42 1696.67 27 1_ 16.8 105.00 .0041 026.43 .0000 2389_-6 1.82 3.86 ".0029 240.10 ".0022 -27.36 49.33
JXY_ 61 1751.62 1767._7 27 19 ?_.0 368,60 .0042 -27,36 .nO00 236990,4 1.46 07,96 .0023 142.63 .0824 -27.32 29.09
lXTN 61 _8.07 1R99,32 77 21 39.4 ,32 ._042 -28.56 ,0000 254650.1 1.42 21.20 .0000 180.30 .0040 -27.24 399.44
iXTN 79 1928.07 lO39.32 27 22 19.4 ,10 .0042 -27,69 .0000 254611.9 1.41 70.21 -.0000 160.27 .0108 -27.22 346.67
fllSE 11 207_.39 2003.64 20 0 43.7 292.06 .fl042 "28._2 -,0000 272954,7 X.06 ,00 .0026 129.10 .002, -27.14 309.9_
lET 51 2116.64 2727,R9 28 1 2_.0 90.00 .0041 -2..61 .CO00 274921,0 1.72 11.22 -,0034 245.71 -.0014 -27.12 299.02
lIT 61 2138.66 2149.90 20 1 50.0 63.17 .0042 -;_7 .0000 277938.? 1.62 0.00 -.0025 231.94 .0027 -27.11 293.56
lET 7| 2302.61 2313.n6 20 4 34.0 94.03 .0041 026.54 .0000 290932.2 1.70 -.00 -.0036 242.06 -.O00S -27.03 253.04
RISE 4; 2303,20 _314,53 28 4 34.6 265,00 .0041 -26.27 ".0000 200966,4 .97 3.76 .0029 119.77 -.0022 -27.03 292.87
IXTN 11 2343.42 2354.67 ?S 5 14.8 ,22 .0042 "28,12 ,0000 2912_0,g 1.29 26,47 °,0000 180.22 .0042 -27.01 242.94
|ST 11 2614,26 262_.61 28 9 4q.6 00,30 .004_ -27.66 .0000 314465,7 1.53 .00 ",0026 235.39 .0024 -_6.69 176.R4
I_?# 4| 2722.69 2?33.80 28 11 33.9 399.99 .0042 °26.68 .0000 316¢03.2 I 20 |1.46 ".0000 .12 -.ooli -_o. ES 148.99
Rile 91 2663.17 2M64.42 28 13 44.S ??0.60 .0041 °26.37 -.0000 330433,9 .80 11,12 ,0034 114.07 ",0019 -26.80 116.50
RISE 7| 3006.36 3017..1 _l 16 1;.? 266.01 .004_ -26,_7 -,0000 3A2285,9 .72 -.00 ,0037 116.09 -.O00S -26,73 7R.48
RIle 61 30R§.04 3_96.29 ?S 12 3_,4 296,10 .0042 -27,47 -,0000 3475610_ .04 .00 ,0025 127.16 .0027 -26.70 5R.64
J|? 4_ 3140.92 3162.17 20 1E 32.3 105.00 .0041 "26,05 ,0000 350ES6,0 1.44 3,63 ",0030 240.40 ".0023 -26.68 44.90 m
IXTN 61 3207.13 321R.36 20 19 38.S 369,31 .0042 -26,6v ,O00O 349371,3 1.10 68,67 ,0021 146.53 .1600 .26.66 2N.37
JxT _ 61 3330.30 3349.63 28 21 49.7 017 .0042 -27,$4 *0000 361971.3 1.11 22,22 ".0000 180.16 .0040 -_.61 355.S|
IXT" 7| 3316.35 3_09.60 20 22 29.? ,0| .0042 -26.92 ,0000 341034,0 1.11 70,96 ".OOOO 100.22 .0112 -26.6@ 349.60
RIle 11 3616.32 3_27.q7 29 0 41.7 291,24 .0042 -21.10 -.0000 326204,E .01 000 ,0026 123.99 ,0024 -26,96 311.0d
81T 91 3669,94 3977.19 29 1 3/.3 90,00 .0042 -26,15 ,0000 _?|360,S 1.93 11.04 -,0035 246,14 -.0016 -26.63 29R.69
8|T 61 3691,66 3602.61 29 2 _.7 64,21 .0042 o_?.21 ,0000 361339,S 1,46 -,00 -,0025 233,20 .002_ -26,62 291,20
|NPSCT 3714.2| 3725.93 29 A 9.6
INPC 42 3714,2R 3729, _ _9 • §.6 246,94 .0043 -26.E3 ".0000 391339,6 1,71 -2.10 _029 124.03 -.0029 -26.44 261.26
|PPC ?2 3214,2| 3?25.53 29 4 S,6 |9,45 ,0043 -26.36 .000_ 39026?,7 2,46 7,96 -.09_9 244.29 *.0003 -26.44 _61,26
|MPC li 3714,21 37ES.93 29 4 9.6 341.63 .0044 -27.26 ,0000 3|6404,9 1,92 26,t? ,00_1 166,97 .0041 -26.44 263,29
IVNT RTJ TFI TrL DIY NR NIN RAD LaT _0_6 V|_ PT_ 6Z RT AIC
IMJIC'IOM .00 11,26 _6 14 11.360 6646,906 23.4636 302,6101 10,91960 _.0669 106.5611 104,0749
IIPENETION 1.80 12.•S 26 1A 1_.660 6909,035 21,3303 314.2016 10,96769 4,4724 109,2731 111,1668
NI?IO 3,20 16.•S 26 14 14.660 6766.103 17.2983 3_4.2336 18.62162 10.00_ 112,9347 122.2062





ONi SC6.1qPQ E_S -36.5986 LOM 256.4949
SX -._]51_ _Y -.qobx,)Q cZ -.4451A8 UAO -26.43_37 DA_ 269.0_40 RN 392444.895 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.996_7 EcC .gR_57 %LR 129_2.376 _CA 6544.6_50 LTA "20.0000 GTA _0.00 T8 67_.00000 POL .0
NSX .00_8(13 _._Y -.H94_8_ e.S7 -.446659 C3H 1.4974 VIM 2.6715 ZAE 140.123 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _.9_77 L_ _.%4_H LAT_ 1.SMSn Le*:c 42,_1_1 LATI -2.6056 LONI 326.1900 RSN 152.1984 TTAN 6.5799
LAU_CP [ATE J_l _.79_ _&SE ATH 96.h TF 61.93l ARRIVAL OA_E JUL 29 1966 4 24 37.1
LMCH [_ INJ INJ I_J INJ IMJ _NJ [qJ INJ [NJ
AZMT_ x[_ P_ LkT L_Nn Ts _T ASC _ZNTN TIME RAD VEL PTH
96.00 14 34 _.4 98.1 P_.2_ _07._/ 5.30 107.46 ln8.70 14 26 11.4 6_58.6 10.98 2.63
EVNT ST* TFt Trt. ,l&Y H_ MIN HA IJMA OFC _DE RNG DRG ELE _EL _Z! OAZ LAT LONG
P_U_E IN _U_LIGHT
INdECtlC_ .:'. _1.s_ _ 1_ ?_.2
SEPARAT|_)k :._} !7.4_ ?6 _4 77.4
RETRO _.TU 14.45 76 14 _9.4
_]SE 7_ 4.72 _.c_7 2_ 14 _).9 79.46 ".2_44 _._1 .0509 2986.1 -6.80 o00 .1205 323.54 .0805 12.31 330.73
NIsE 61 9._1 ?_.rlk 7_ 14 x_.fl 15._7 ".132_ -49._4 "._077 5103.4 5.23 .01 .0157 190.48 -.0859 2.00 349.22
RISE 51 _1.22 ??.47 ._ _d _7.4 74.88 -.093_ 20.41 -.n370 5688.4 -2.72 .00 .0869 301.88 .0126 -.42 353.26
EXTN ?_ 11.46 2_.71 _6 14 _7.6 330.81 -.104_ 16.72 -.1271 2634.0 5.24 5_ 95 -.0000 49.42 .2631 -.79 353.89
E_TN 61 16._1 27._ _6 14 47.8 341.35 -.050 o -45.91 ._089 7649.6 6.7_ 2.34 ".0000 167.11 -.0366 -7.76 5.51
SET 61 37.74 4E.49 _6 15 3.4 314.74 ".ooBk -_9.75 .fl024 15571.4 5.90 ".00 ".0016 146.90 -.0069 -20.32 28.37
EXTH 51 41._ 5?.75 26 1_ 7.7 3_5.35 -.0122 -19.)1 -.0073 11829.7 5.22 82.19 ".0000 34.31 .1004 -21.51 30.76
EXT_ 7_ 67._ 2 7H._7 ?6 15 33.8 292.82 .0_03 "_6.92 ".0012 22677.6 4.82 23.87 .0000 116.01 .0014 -25.46 38.45
EXTN E1 P8.75 99.60 _ 1K _4.4 344.51 .00_ -26.90 -.0010 _5300.7 4.37 76.08 .0000 98.20 .0040 -26.8_ 40.05
RISE 61 _4.71 lflE._6 76 1_ .9 308.91 .0011 -36.!7 .M005 32585.3 4.26 -.00 .0009 140.63 .0004 -27.08 40.11
EXT_ 51 _p6.RO _1H._5 _6 17 83.0 .354.94 .0fl32 -29.02 -.0000 51992.4 3.34 86.72 .0000 179.09 .0463 -28.66 27.74
EXTN 61 _F3.38 x94._3 ?6 2_ 49.6 3.12 .ON3 R -39._2 .0001 87777.7 2.70 17.09 .0000 182.75 .0034 -28.74 352.82
E_T_ 7_ 417.9C _v.15 76 _I _4.1 .40 .O04fl -3fl._5 ._001 _9406.4 _.61 67.75 .0000 180.91 .0090 -28.70 345.30
RISE 11 59].64 _02.79 _ t; 17.7 ?94.60 .004C -30.54 -.0000 1P0570.6 2.01 .00 .0025 128.45 .0023 -28.49 305.99
SET 51 _14.33 _?_._8 _7 0 40.5 9n. O0 .On3_ -27.]5 .nO01 192420.6 _.60 11.51 -.0032 245.02 -.0013 -28.46 300.71
SET 61 ..29.85 637._ 0 ?7 n fi?.O _9.¢1 .0_3_ -3fl._5 ._001 125244.5 ?.48 ".00 ".0021 228.10 .0026 -28.44 298.03
SET 72 _11.73 _._ -7 _ 57.9 94.21 .0039 -27._6 .0001 149028.8 2.41 ".00 -.0934 241.84 -.0004 -28.22 254.20
RISE 4_ 8_1.77 _3_...2 _7 4 _.0 P54.Q9 .004{. -26.74 -.0001 1497_9.8 1.71 4.05 .0028 120.15 -.0021 -28.21 251.81
EXTM 11 q_1.48 07_._3 _7 4 47.7 .85 .0041 -3n._o .flOOO 152401.4 1.98 24.48 -.0000 180.81 .3039 -28.16 242.33
SET 11 11_8.15 _39.40 ?7 o _4.3 66.77 .0041 27._0 ._ .1 185024.4 2.07 -.00 ".00_6 233.33 .0024 -27.89 J78.06
E_TM 4_ 1_47.66 175_.91 _7 1_ l_.9 359._6 .004? -27._4 _000 191798.4 1.70 82.32 ".0000 .19 -.0201 -27.78 149.00
RISE 51 138_.17 l_94.42 27 13 _9.4 ?7q.p 0 .0041 -27.91 -.no00 209823.3 1.27 11.37 .0034 114.67 -.0014 -27.67 115.93
RISE 7_ 1_38.14 1549._5 _7 16 4.3 ?65.fl8 .0041 -27.31 -.0000 225908.7 1.16 -.01 .0036 117.60 -.000_ -27.55 77.99
RISE o1 1673.49 _34.74 _7 17 _9.7 297.53 .0_4_ -28.65 "._000 233_04.7 1.2_ .00 .0025 128.90 .0027 -2_.49 57.03
SET 4_ lh71.04 1_8_.79 _7 1_ 17.2 :(15._0 .00,1 -26.53 .no00 237687.2 1.83 3.92 -.0029 240.02 -.0022 -27.46 45.34
EXTM 51 1737._7 ?74_._2 _7 19 7".3 _SR.E5 .0042 -27.46 .0000 2_7742.2 1.47 87.84 .0023 143.28 .0788 -27.42 29.10
EXTH 61 1_73._4 1_5.09 ?7 21 40.0 .34 .0042 -2_._6 .0000 253669.9 1.43 21.10 .0000 180.32 .0039 -27.33 355.42
EXT" 7_ 1913.78 19_5.n3 ?7 2_ P_.O .11 .On4_ -27.78 .MOO0 253430.9 1.41 70.17 -.8000 18G.Z8 .0108 -27.30 345.57
_ISE 1_ _058.43 _6¢.fiR _8 _ 44.6 29_.14 .0042 "28.10 -.0000 271433.7 1.06 .00 .00_8 125.21 .0024 -27.22 309.87
SET 51 2107.32 2113._7 ?M 1 ?_.5 90.nO .0041 -26._9 .hOG0 273778.2 1.72 11.24 -.0034 245.64 -.0014 -27.19 299.03
SET 61 21?3.95 2_35.?0 ?8 l 50.1 63.n8 .0047 -2_.15 .0000 276772.8 1.62 -.00 -.0025 231.83 .0027 -27.13 293.68
|ET 7_ pE8_.36 ?_99._1 _8 4 34.5 94._4 .0n41 -26.91 .no00 289837.6 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.81 -.0005 -27.09 253.03
RISE 4_ 2289.,)_ 2x0,._7 ?8 _ 35.2 755.00 .004_ -26._3 -.0000 289467.8 .98 3.80 .0029 119.82 ".0022 -27.09 252.86
EXT_ _1 2_9.2U _34n.45 _8 _ 15.4 .73 .u047 -28._9 .0000 290174.2 1.29 26.60 -.0000 180.23 .0041 -27.07 242.92
SET 11 25_o.78 2_11.n3 ?8 9 4_.0 68._5 .0042 -27.71 ._000 313404.3 1.53 .00 -.0028 235.32 .0024 -26.94 175.90
EXTN 4_ 2708.29 7719._4 ?8 11 _4.5 359.99 .004_ -2_.73 .co00 3_5045.8 1.20 81.51 -.0000 .13 -.0089 -26.89 148.99
RISE 51 283_.93 2850.t_ ?_ 15 45.1 270._0 .C041 -26.41 -.0000 329337,9 .80 11.14 ,0034 114.10 -.0015 -26,84 116.57
RISE 7_ 299_.74 3n03.49 78 1_ _P.4 266.01 .0_47 "_6.61 ".0000 341348.2 .72 ".00 .0037 116.89 ".0005 -26.77 78.4_
RISE 61 3_71.10 3nH2.._5 ?8 17 37.3 296.15 .0042 -27.51 -._000 346638.2 .84 .00 .0025 127.23 .0027 -26.74 58.80
SET 4_ 3126.77 3138._2 ?R 1_ _3.0 105._0 .0n41 -_6._8 ._000 349946.4 1.44 3.65 ".0030 240.38 -.0023 -26.72 44.90
EXTM 51 3_V2.85 3_4.10 ?8 I o 39. 0 359.27 .0_42 -26.71 ._000 348423.9 1.10 80.83 .8021 146.18 .1535 -26.69 28.40
EXT_ 61 3_4.26 333_._ 1 _8 21 50.4 .18 .0042 -27.57 .0000 361028.6 1.10 22.19 -.0000 180.17 .0040 -26.64 355.58
EXTt' 7_ 3_64._9 3X75.44 ?8 27 30.4 . .08 .U042 "2_.95 ._000 360083.0 1.10 70.95 ".O000 160.22 .0113 -26.62 345.59
RISE 11 3502.76 3513._1 ?9 0 48.5 291.P7 .0042 -27._0 ".0000 375226.2 .81 .00 .0028 124.02 .0024 -26.57 311.06
S_T 51 35_1.77 3_63._)2 ?9 _ _.0 9_._0 .0M42 -26.18 ._000 377349.9 1.52 11.04 -.0035 246.12 -.0015 -26.55 298.66
SET 61 3577.(_9 3_88.34 _9 _ 3.3 64.18 .0042 -27.P4 .0000 380304.4 1.44 -.00 -.0025 23_.16 .002 ? -26.54 292.31
IMPACT 3715.88 3727.1_ 29 4 _2.1
IMPC 4_ 37_5.88 3727.13 _9 4 22.1 250.08 .0043 -25._6 -._000 391082.0 1.;d .62 .0030 1?1.76 ".0025 -26.45 257.30
[MPC 7_ 3715.88 37_7.83 7_ 4 77.1 89.41 .0043 -26.X5 .0001 390701.9 2.4_ 4.03 ".0038 243.93 ".0004 -26 45 257.30
INPC 11 37_5.88 3727._3 29 4 77.1 345.64 .0044 -27.)7 .0000 388359.9 1.94 26.06 .0009 16_.80 .0042 -26.45 257.30
EVNT STA TFI TFL _&Y _ _]N R_O LAT LONG VEL PTH A_ RT ASC
[NJECTICN .UO 11.75 76 14 76.191 655_.665 _2.2825 307.0811 10.9799_ 2.6295 108.7063 107.4636
SEPARATION 1.?0 17._5 ?6 14 27.391 661_.146 19.9467 313.6699 10.92988 6.0236 111.1914 114.3533
_ETRO 3.2_ 14,45 p6 I a 79.391 681^,694 1_.6684 323.8124 10,76818 I1,4:51 114.4573 124,9972





GN4 306.19_9 E_S -36.4768 LOM 252.8418
SX -.012850 Sv -.895766 SZ -.445348 OAO -26.44259 RAO 269.17769 RM 392481.848 LAT 28.310600 LCN 279.461800
C3 -.998570 ECC .983604 SL; 12907.033 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 Tfi 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .00R150 N_Y -.894_97 _87 -.4468n9 C3H 1,4_72 VIM ?.6714 ZA_ 140.011 B,T .0000 g.g -.0000
LATE 3.9799 LONE 5.5396 t.AT_ 1.5097 LONS 41.8903 LATZ -2.8375 LONI 326.1110 RSM 152.1988 TTAN 6.5814
LAUkCN E_T; dUL ?_.t966 BASE ATM 99._ T_ 61.99] ARRIVAL DATE JUL 29 1966 4 39 46.9
L_C_ LNC_ INJ INJ I_J IN_ |NJ fNd INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PH LAT LONG TA RT ASC kZ TH TIME RAD VEL PTN
99.00 14 2_ 51.g 26.1 71.14 306.6_ 7.60 109.77 110.81 14 37 6.9 6_73.3 13.97 3.77
EVNT STk TF! TFL D*Y H_ M[_ HA bMA OFC _DE RNG DRG FLE DEC AZ! OkZ LAT
PHORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.75 26 14 37.1
SEPARATInN 1,20 12,45 _6 14 38.3
RETWO 3.20 14.45 ?6 14 4n.3
RISE 7_ 4.48 1_.73 26 14 41.6 81.35 -.1955 47.79 .0374 3052.2 -7.07 .00 .1233 317.89 .0566 11.14 328.51
RISE _1 _1,16 _2,41 26 14 48.3 77,06 -,0066 24,92 -,0342 _29,6 -2,56 -.01 ,0854 297.89 .0075 -2,07 351,04
RISE 61 _1.22 22.47 26 14 4_.3 10.35 -.1056 -49.30 .0015 5859.8 _.72 .00 .0109 186.73 -.0680 -2.17 351.20
EXTM 72 11.77 ??.52 ?6 14 4_.4 339.63 °.1222 17.32 -.1238 2514.? 5.02 61.39 -.0000 45.23 .3591 -2.25 351.33
EXTM 61 1_.24 29.49 26 14 _5.4 341.33 ".0430 -46._0 .007S 8_32.6 6.61 1.66 ".0000 167.27 -*0305 -11.08 S.97
SET _1 38.78 50.03 26 15 15.9 317.46 ".0082 "41._5 .0024 16234.8 5.78 -.00 -.0011 149.34 -.0066 -22.05 26.56
E_TM 51 44.u4 Ss.?g _6 15 21.2 357.69 o.0109 -22.11 -.0058 12717.2 5.16 85.80 -.0000 30.69 .1590 -23.33 29.24
EXTM 7_ 69.21 80.46 ?6 15 46.3 ?95.82 .0001 "28.51 -.0010 23021.9 4.77 26.40 .0000 117.98 .0011 -26.62 35.95
RISE 61 84.17 95.42 ?6 16 1.3 310.70 .0004 -37.63 .0007 ?9884.3 4.44 -.01 .0008 143.10 ".0001 -27.54 37.23
EXTM 51 190.98 202._3 76 17 48.1 3S9.97 .0030 -29.71 -.0000 48863.4 3.43 86.03 ".0000 179.51 .031J -29.25 27.7_
|XTM 61 373.37 X84.62 ?6 20 50.5 3.57 .0038 -33._6 .0002 86266.1 2.72 16.53 .0000 183.12 .0033 -29.20 352.40|XTM 7_ 406.62 417.87 26 2_ 23.7 .50 .0039 -30.65 .0001 87706.3 2.63 67.24 -.0000 181.12 .OOBB -29.15 349.21
RISE 11 582.32 _93.57 _7 fl 19.4 295.01 .0040 -3n.92 -.0000 119339.2 2.03 .00 .0025 128.97 .0023 -28.84 30S._6
SET 51 603.08 _14.33 27 0 40.2 90._0 .0038 -27.69 .0001 120914.7 2.62 11.64 -.0031 244.70 -.0013 -28.81 300.76
SET 61 612.48 _23.73 p7 0 49.6 59.39 .0039 o31.04 .0001 123474.9 2.50 -.00 -.0021 227.51 .0£_6 -28.79 298.58
SET 72 P01.04 812.29 _7 3 5_.2 94.27 .0039 -28.15 .0001 1477S1.4 2.42 -.01 -.0034 241.56 -.OOu_ -28.50 254.18
RISE 4_ _11._1 A27._6 ?7 4 _.2 254.99 .0040 -27._1 -.0001 148512.6 1.72 4.21 .0028 120.36 -.0021 -28.49 251.79
EXTM 11 851.13 862.38 27 4 48.2 .95 .0041 -30.60 .0001 151221.0 1.99 24.19 -.8000 180.89 .0039 -28.43 242.24
SET 11 1116.56 1127.81 _7 9 _3.7 66.54 .0041 -29.43 .0001 183794._ 2.08 -.00 -.0026 233.03 .0024 -28.11 178.30
EXT_ 42 1237,05 1748.30 27 11 14.2 359,96 0042 -27,74 ,0000 190210.1 1,_1 82,52 ,0000 ,29 -.0254 -27.9S 149,02
RISE 51 1372.70 lx83._5 27 13 29.8 ?70.00 0n41 -27.19 -.0000 208783.2 t.27 11.44 .0034 114.83 -.0014 -27.8_ 11S.92
RISE 72 1527.54 1q3_.79 27 16 4.7 765.R5 0041 -27.47 -.0000 224904.9 1.16 -.01 .0036 11/.76 ".0005 -27.71 78.00
RISE 61 1613.80 162q.05 27 17 30._ ?97.72 0041 -28.80 -.0000 232898.4 1.29 .00 .0024 129.13 .0027 -27.64 58.83
SET 42 1660.54 1_71.79 ?_ 18 17.7 105.00 0041 -26.67 .0000 236706.9 1.83 4.01 -.0029 239.91 -.0022 -27.60 48.3_
EXTM 51 1726.49 1737.74 27 _9 23.6 358.52 004? -27.60 .0000 236777.0 1.47 87.72 .0022 144.84 .07$8 -27.5_ 29.13
EXTM 61 1863.51 1_74.76 27 21 40.6 .37 0042 -28.7= .0000 252762.7 1.43 20.9§ .0000 180.35 .0039 -27.4S 359.38
EXTM 72 /903.36 19_4.61 27 27 ?G.5 .11 004? -27.90 .0000 252514.0 1.42 70.00 -.0000 180.30 .0108 -27.42 34_.$6
RISE 11 2048.44 205_.69 28 0 _5,6 292.24 0042 "20._1 ".0000 270567.2 1.06 .00 .0078 125.35 .0024 -27.32 309.76
SET 51 2091._6 2103.11 28 1 ?9.0 90.00 .0n41 -26.79 .0000 272874.8 1.73 11.28 -._034 249.$5 -.0014 -27.30 299.03
SET 61 2112.98 2124.23 ?8 1 50.1 62.9§ .0042 -28.76 .0000 275035.6 1.62 -.00 -.0025 231.67 .0027 -27.2| 293.S1
BET 72 2277.96 2289.21 ?8 4 35.1 94.06 .0041 =26.99 .0_00 288966.1 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.73 -.0005 -27.1S 2S3.02
RISE 42 2278,61 2289.86 _8 4 3S.7 _55,00 .0041 -26,42 -,0000 288588,9 ,98 3,85 ,0029 119,88 -,0022 -27,10 252,80
EXTM 11 2318.R6 2330.11 28 5 16.0 .26 .0042 -28.28 .0000 289319.4 1.29 26.52 -.0000 180.25 .0041 -27.16 242.90
OET 11 2q89.08 2_00.33 28 9 46.2 68.18 .0_42 -27.77 .0000 312539.0 1.53 .OC -.0028 235.23 .0024 -27.01 17_.96
EXTM 42 2697.86 2709._1 _8 11 35.0 359.99 .0047 °26.79 .0000 314206.9 1.20 81.57 -.0000 .14 -.0096 -26.95 148.99
RISE 51 2828,52 2839.77 78 13 45,6 270,00 ,0041 -26,46 -,0000 328510,2 ,80 11,16 ,0034 _14,1_ -,0018 -26,89 116,57
RISE 7_ 7981.80 2993.05 78 16 18.9 ?66.00 .0042 -26.66 -.0000 340531.4 .72 -.00 .0037 116.93 -.0005 -26.8_ 78.48
RISE 61 3060._0 3072.15 28 17 38.0 296._0 .0042 -27.55 -.0000 34S833.6 .83 .00 .0025 127.30 .0027 -26.78 $8.74
SET 4; 3116.35 3127.60 _8 1 _ 33.5 105.00 .0041 -26.12 .0000 349121.4 1.44 3.67 -.0030 240.35 -.0023 -26.76 44.90
EXTM 51 3182.28 3193.53 28 1g 39.4 359.23 .0042 -26.75 .0000 347587.5 1.10 88.78 .0022 145.72 .146t -26.73 28.44
EXTM 61 3313.90 3325.15 28 21 _1.0 .19 .00<2 -27.60 .0000 360197t7 1.10 22.16 ".0000 180.18 .0040 -26.67 355.$6
EXTM 7_ 3353.81 3X65.06 28 22 30.9 .08 .0042 -26.98 .0000 359242.7 1.10 70.92 ".0000 180.23 .0113 -26.6S 345.59
RISE 11 3491.99 3503.74 79 0 49.1 291.29 .0047 -27._3 -.0000 374362.S .80 .00 .0028 124.06 .0024 -26.59 311.03
SET _1 3541.40 35q2.6_ _9 I 38.5 90,00 ,0042 -26,20 ,0000 3764S8,2 1.51 11,05 -,0035 246.10 -.001_ -26,57 29S.66
EFT 61 3566.61 3_77.86 29 2 3.7 64.15 .0042 -27._6 .0000 379392.2 1.43 -.00 °.0025 233.13 .0027 -26.56 292.34
RISE 4; 3771.93 3733.18 ?9 4 39.0 2S5.00 .0043 -25._9 -.0000 391103.0 1.92 3.53 .0031 119.47 -.0024 -26.46 2S3.16
IMPACT 3719.49 3730 74 79 4 36.6
IMPC 4_ 3719.49 3730.?4 ?9 4 36.6 254.36 .0_43 -?5.89 -.0000 390843.9 1.69 3.08 .0031 119.82 -.0024 -26.46 253.60
|MPC 7_ 3719.49 3730.74 ?9 4 36.6 97.91 .0043 -26.]3 ,0001 391084,4 _.45 ._1 -.0038 243.53 -.000_ -26.46 2_3.00
|MPC 11 3719.49 3730.74 ?9 4 36.6 349.20 .0044 -27.29 .0000 388336.0 1.96 26.62 .0007 169.2_ .0043 °26.46 2S3.80
lET 72 37?3.44 3734.69 29 4 40.6 93.94 .0044 -26.32 .0001 391708.3 2._4 .00 -.0039 243.41 -.0005 -26.46 252.77
EVNT ST_ TF! TFL OAY MR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 1_.75 26 14 37.116 657_.654 P1.1334 306.6723 10.96735 3.7695 110.8199 1_9.7936
SEPARATION :.?0 17.45 ?6 14 38.316 664_.2,1 18.5966 313.0538 10.90476 7.1404 113.0939 116.4789
RETRO 3.?U 14.4S _6 14 40.316 6870.417 _4.0727 322.8444 10.72548 12.5_38 11S.9979 120.7678





GHA _C_,19_Q E_S -36.3725 LOH 249.7126
SX -.I)lN_4 _v -.H_2_ c7 -.4454_3 DAO _ph.4b4?_ RAn _69.3n471 RH 392513,480 LAT 28.3106C0 LON 279,461800
C3 -1._xl/0 ErC ._3_?9 _L_ 1?9_.b_8 _£A _544.b650 ETA "2P,NOflO GTA 20.00 TB 675.00Q00 POL -.0
NSX ,llllllRq _'_V ".Hq4_N_ IJ_7 -,446_4J C3PI 1.4_69 VIH ?,6714 ZAE ]39.855 B.T .n000 8.R -,0000
LATE _.9_1_ L_o_ r,,6h34 I.ATq 1._053 LrlNq 41.f1991 LAT] -3.1292 LON! 326.3180 RSM 152,1991 TTAN 8.5829
LAUkCH E_T _ ._UI P_,_VAb _E_E _LM _O?.n TF bP.071 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 29 1966 4 52 46.3
LNCH I_C_ Ikd INJ [_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH I_ _,_ _ L_T L_N_, T_ _T A_C AZNTH TIME _AD VEL PTH
102.N0 _e _3 _._ _8.1 PO.OP 306.'1 q._7 ]1_,31 112.91 ]4 45 11.9 6587.4 10,96 4.60
EVNT STA TFT TEL ,JA_ Hp _IN HA h_A U_C Dt)_ RNG OqG ELE BEt AZI DAZ LAT LONG
_O_ IN _UNLtGHT
INJECTIC_ .,,_ _1._5 _h 14 45.2
SEPARATION ]._,) _;.45 _ 14 46.4
RETRN 3,?,j ld._ 2_ _ 48.4
RISF 7_ a._2 1_._7 _fl 14 a9.5 R_.74 -,175_ 42,_1 .9148 3103.8 "7.23 ",00 .1250 312.81 .0387 9.84 326.66
RISF 51 _._3 _._ _6 14 5_,3 79,1)_ -.0_1_ _1._5 -.n3_6 5938._ -2.42 -.00 .0840 294.06 .0030 -3.87 349.09
EXTH 7_ 1_.'_ _P-_1 76 14 _.4 _47.X5 .,1_54 _._2 -.1176 2441.R 4.87 70.76 ".0000 41.31 .5422 -3.92 349.17
RISE 61 94.3_ _.',; _b 1_ KO,5 358.42 -,Olb3 ,4o.75 .nOS7 7258.4 6.27 .00 .0047 178.98 -.0456 -8,49 356.53
EXT_ At _I.(_5 _._,l ?6 1_ _.3 3qn,R5 =.0367 -47.49 .0064 9472.9 6.49 .63 o.0000 167.19 -.0256 -14.48 6.6S
SET 6_ 31._4 4_- TM _6 lh 1_.7 32_._9 -.0140 -44._0 .0036 13818.6 6.06 -.00 ",0011 15S.74 -.0106 -21.20 19.34
EXTM 51 4F.24 $7._9 _6 1_ X_.4 369.56 ".0101 -_4._5 -.0046 13474._ 5.10 89,12 .0000 26.82 .6609 -25.20 27.98
EXTM 7_ 70.47 _.7_ _6 I h 65,7 298.10 .0001 -30.9S ".0007 ?3308.6 4.74 28.18 .0000 120.17 .0008 -27.96 34.01
RISE 61 _5.1_ 9_.41 _6 1_ !0.4 313 no .0004 -38.87 .0008 30229.1 4,41 -.00 .0008 145.29 -.0002 -28.75 35.21
EXT_ 51 17_._4 _8_.7u _6 _7 43.7 35o,99 .On2R -30.63 .0000 46342.7 3.50 85.11 ,0000 179.80 .0136 -30.04 27.69
EXT_ 61 _6._4 XTR.P9 ;6 2r) 5_.0 4.08 .0038 -33._0 .n002 _5303.5 2.74 15.87 .0000 183.53 .0033 -29,78 351.93
EXT_ 7E _9_._ aq_._H 06 21 ?_,8 ._4 ,003 o -3_,07 .0001 86490.6 2.65 66.63 ".0000 181.38 ,0085 -29.70 345.08
RISE ]1 57A.47 _7.72 _7 N 21.7 295,49 .gO<_ -31,38 -.0000 118548.0 2.04 .00 .002S 129.59 .0023 -29.28 305.06
SET 5_ 594,R9 _0_.]4 P7 r= 4n.1 90.n0 .0038 -28._2 ,0001 119793.7 2.62 11.81 o.0031 244.30 -.0017 -29.24 300.80
SET _1 _92.65 _12.(,0 _7 _ 4_.9 _,76 ._03_ -3_.51 .0001 122018,4 _,51 ".00 ".0021 226.80 .0026 -29.22 299.23
SET 7E 793,_8 _4._3 _7 _ _R._ 94._3 .0()3 q -28.49 o0001 146816.5 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241.21 -,0004 -28,85 254.1_
R|SF 4_ _,1_.39 _14._,4 _7 4 R.6 054,99 ,Oq4n -27._5 ",0001 1475S_,1 1.73 4.42 .0028 120.63 -.0021 -28.83 251.77
EXTM _1 R4_,RU _R_.N5 _l 4 49. 0 1._6 .g041 -30,9S ._001 150380,1 2.00 23.84 ".0000 180.99 .0039 -28.77 242.13
SFT 11 11_7._8 11_B.9_ 07 9 1_.9 66.26 .0041 -29.11 .0001 1828_5,0 2.n8 -.00 -.0026 232.66 ,0024 -28.37 178.59
EXTM 4E 1229.3o 1240._1 ?7 11 14.6 3S9.96 ,0042 -27,98 .0000 189390.7 1.71 82.76 .0000 .34 -.0269 -28.22 149.02
RISE 51 _3_5.09 137_.34 _7 13 30.3 270,00 ,0_41 -27.40 -,0000 207990,7 1.28 11.52 .0034 115.03 -.0014 -28.06 11_.91
RISE 7F 151o._1 _31._6 ?7 16 _.0 26_.82 .0041 -27._6 -,0000 224131,9 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.95 -.000S -27.90 78.03
RISE 61 _n7._9 1_1A._4 P7 17 3_.3 297.95 .0041 -28.98 -.0000 232230.7 1._6 .00 .0024 129.40 .0027 -27.81 56.61
S_T 4_ lfl_2._8 1&_4._3 _7 18 18.1 105.n0 .0041 -26.84 ._O00 23594_.8 1.83 4.11 ".0029 239.78 -.0022 -27.77 45.36
EXTN _1 _712.kl 1_3_.06 07 1° _4. 0 358.50 .004_ -_7,76 ,0000 236033.3 1.47 87.57 ,0021 146.93 .0731 -27.7_ 29.14
EXTN 61 1856._4 1267.29 07 21 41.2 .41 ,004_ -28.94 ,0000 252063.7 1.43 20,83 .0000 180,39 .0039 -27.$9 355.35
EXT_ 7_ 1_95.7H _9_7.n3 ?7 _? 2t.0 ,13 .0042 -28._5 .0000 2S1798,8 1.42 69.8S ".0000 t80.32 .0107 -27.56 34_.55
RISE 11 2041._4 205_._9 28 0 46.5 292.37 .0042 -28._4 -.0000 269895,8 1.06 .00 ,0028 125.52 .0024 -27.45 309.63
EET 5_ 2084.02 2n95.47 P8 1 79.4 9fl,_O .0041 -26.91 .0000 272156.3 1.73 11.33 -.0034 245.43 -.0014 -27.42 299.04
SET 61 2104.74 ?_15.99 28 I 40.9 62.R0 .0n42 -28.38 .0000 275074,7 1.62 ".00 -.0024 231.49 .0027 -27.40 293.97
SET 7_ _27_.4(j 20_1._5 _8 4 3R.6 94.07 .0n41 -27.10 ._001 288267.8 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.62 -,0005 -27.29 253.01
RISE 4_ ?_71.00 ?_82.75 ?8 4 3_.2 255.00 ,0041 -26.52 -.0000 287880.6 .98 3.92 ,0029 119.96 -,0022 -27.29 2S2.86
EXTM _1 ?3_.34 2_2_.69 ?8 5 16.5 ._8 .004? -2_._8 .0000 208636,6 1.29 26.41 -.0000 180.28 .0041 -27.26 242.88
SET 11 2_R_.13 2592,_R ?8 9 46.3 68.10 ,0n42 -_7._6 .o00O 311822,5 1,53 .00 -.0028 235.12 ,0024 -27.09 176.04
EXT_ 4E 2690.23 270_.=R _8 1_ 36.4 3S9,99 .0n47 -26,_6 .0000 313516,0 1.20 81.64 ".0000 .15 -.0107 -27.02 148.99
RISE 51 ?RP0.91 2_37,16 _8 13 4_,1 _70,00 ,0041 -26.$2 -.0000 327818.0 .80 11.18 ,0034 114.21 -.0015 -26,95 116.57
RISE 7_ 2974.30 298_._5 _8 16 ]9.5 ?66.00 .0042 -26.71 -.0000 339880,7 .71 .00 .0037 116.98 -.0005 -26,87 78.49
RISE 61 _53._3 3n64._d 28 17 _R.8 296,_6 ,0_42 -27,60 -,0000 345191,5 ,83 ,00 .0025 _27.37 ,0027 -26.83 58.68
SFT 4_ 31_,fl3 312n._R 28 18 34.0 105,00 ,0n41 -26,16 .0000 3A845_.8 1,44 3 70 -,0030 2<0.32 -.0023 -26,00 44.90
EXTM 51 3174.fi5 318fi,RO _8 10 _,8 359,18 .0042 -26.79 ,0000 346901.9 1.10 88.72 .0022 146,04 .1379 -26.77 28.49
EXTM 61 x366.42 3_17._7 78 21 _1.6 ,21 .0042 -27,64 ,0000 359513,5 1.10 22.12 -.RQO0 180.20 ,0040 -26.70 35_.5S
EXTM 7_ R_46.28 3x57._3 P8 22 31.S .09 .0042 "27.r_1 .0000 358546.1 1.10 70.89 ".0000 180.24 .0114 -26.69 345,59
RISE 1_ _484.55 34qb._O 29 n 49.8 29_.32 .U042 -27,_6 -,no00 373636.1 .79 .00 ,_028 124.09 ,0024 -26.62 311.00
SET _1 35_3,_4 3_4_,09 29 1 _9.0 90.00 ,004? -26,_2 .0000 37_703.? 1.50 11,06 °°0034 246.07 -.0015 -26,60 298,66
SET 61 3552._4 3K7(_._9 29 2 4,1 64.12 ,0042 -27,_9 .0000 3786_7,3 1.42 -.00 -.0025 233.09 .0027 -26.58 292.37
RISE 42 3714.?_ 370h,o5 _9 4 _9,9 255,q0 .004_ -25,92 -.0000 389805.0 1.30 3,5S .0030 119.49 -.0023 -26.49 253.16
SET 7_ 3716._4 37_7.49 ?9 4 41.4 9].94 ,0043 -26,_4 .0000 3903S1.1 2.09 .00 ",0038 243.38 ".0005 -26.45 252.76
IMPACT 3724._9 37_,K4 29 4 49._
IMPC 4_ 37_4._ 3735.h4 _9 4 49.5 257,46 ,0_43 -25.92 ",0000 390633.3 1.67 5.31 .0031 118.15 -.0023 -26,47 250.69
|NPC 7_ 37_4.29 373_,_4 _ 4 49.5 96.01 ,0043 "26._2 ,flO01 391425,9 2.44 -1,83 ".0038 243.11 -.0006 -26.47 250.69
|NPC 1] 3704.29 3735._4 ?9 4 49.S 352.34 ,0fl44 -27,_0 .0000 388332.7 1.97 27,08 ,0005 172.36 .0043 -26.47 250.69
EVNT STA TFI TEL DAY _R MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTM AZ RT A_C
|NJECTIC_ ,dO 11.75 26 14 4_.198 6S88.107 )0.004_ 306.2056 10.95532 4,$981 112.9200 111.3_30
SEPARATION 1.P0 17.45 76 14 4_,398 667_.349 17._731 312.3837 10.88384 7,9489 114.9943 117.8319
qETRO 3.P0 14.4S ?6 14 48.398 6912._76 _2oS00? 321.8S57 10,69238 13.2784 117,_649 127.8053
IMPACT 3724._9 3735._4 29 4 49.488 391274.234 -_6.4741 250.693? _.19400 66.8731 281.0220 269.46_6
JUL Z6, 1966




GHA 306.190a E_S -36.2785 LOM 246.8917
sX -.009074 Sv -.896185 SZ -.445603 DAO -26,46190 RAO 269.41923 RM 392541.965 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
Cl -1.0088_0 EcC .903437 SLR 12980.933 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ,012025 NSY -.894422 MS7 -.447063 C3M 1.4967 VIM 2,6713 ZAE 139.661 8.T .0000 G,R -.0000
LATE 3.9998 LONF _.53n1 LATS 1,50S5 LONS 41.6811 LATI -3.4577 LONI 325.8580 RSM 192.1993 TTAN 6.5847
LAUNCH CkTE JUL 26,1966 BA_E AZH 105,n TF 62,167 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 29 1966 9 4 28,8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZMTN TIME PE LAT LONG TA RT ASC kZMTH TIME mAD VEL PTN
105.00 14 40 3.7 28.1 18,97 305,64 ln,51 112.32 115.00 14 51 18.7 6599.6 10.94 5.21
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR HIN HA DH4 DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLTGNT
INJECTICN .00 11.P5 ?6 14 5J.3
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 26 14 52.5
R|TRO 3.?0 14.45 26 14 54,5
RISE 72 4.21 15.46 26 14 55.5 83,R5 -.1610 37,67 -.0020 3146,7 -7.31 -.00 .1258 308.09 .0201 8.46 32S.06
EXTN 72 11.12 2?,37 ?6 15 2.4 354.01 e,1441 -.06 -,1092 2419.4 4,79 80.14 ,0000 37.57 1.0560 -5.76 347.33
RISE 51 11.13 22.38 26 15 2.4 8n.B5 -.0770 10.25 -.0390 6025,8 -2.30 -.00 .0829 290.35 -.0013 -5,76 347.34
EXTM 51 48.37 59.62 26 15 39.7 ,97 -.0094 -27,79 -.0036 14189.6 5.05 87.78 o.0000 202.79 -.2330 -27.1S 27.02
EXTN 72 71.64 82.89 ?8 16 3.0 299.85 .0001 -3_,09 -.000S 23595.4 4.71 29.39 .0000 122.50 .0006 -29.43 32.49
RISE 61 92.87 _04.12 26 76 24.2 315.00 .0008 -39.89 .0008 32336,0 4.26 ".00 .0010 147.14 .0001 -30,29 33.81
SXTN 51 97.00 _0A.25 ?6 1_ 28.3 352,37 .0003 -3_.42 -,0003 27700,1 4,28 81.22 .0000 132.07 .0028 -30.39 33.82
EXTM 51 169.52 180.77 26 17 40.8 .15 .0027 -31.73 .0001 44483,1 3.56 84.01 .0000 181.26 .0216 -30,98 27.59
SXTM 61 362.88 374.13 26 20 54.2 4.64 .O03fl -34.49 .0002 84750,2 2.75 15,15 .0000 183.96 .0032 -30.43 351.41
|XTN 7_ 392.88 404.13 26 25 24.2 .77 .0039 -31.95 ,0001 85632,3 2.66 65.94 .0000 181.60 .0082 -30.32 344.97
RISE 11 573.01 584.76 27 0 24.3 296.04 .0040 -31.89 .0000 118073.6 2.04 .00 .0025 130.29 .0023 -29.77 304.49
SET 5_ 588.07 _00.12 27 N 40.2 90,_0 ,0038 -28.60 .0001 118949,5 2.63 12,00 -.0031 243.84 -.0012 -29.72 300.83
lET 51 592.60 _03.05 27 0 43.9 50.03 ,0039 -32.03 ,0002 120781,6 2.52 -,00 ".0020 225.99 .0026 -79.71 299.97
GET 72 787.B5 799.10 ?7 3 52.2 94,40 .0039 -2R.88 .0001 146125,9 2.43 -.01 ",0034 240.82 ".0004 -_9.24 254.10
RIsE 4_ ?97.75 809.n0 _7 4 9.1 254.99 .O04fl -27.73 -.0000 146824,5 1,73 4.65 ,0028 120.93 -,0021 -29.22 251.75
SXTN 11 R38,61 R49.R6 27 4 49.9 1.19 .0n41 "31.33 ,0001 149781.2 2.00 23,45 .O000 181.11 .0039 -29.14 242,01
lET 11 1100.70 1111.95 27 9 12.0 65,95 .0042 -30._1 ,0001 182039._ 2.08 -,00 -.0026 232,25 ,0024 -28.67 178.91
SX_N 42 1223.68 1234.93 27 11 15.0 359.95 .004_ -28,26 .0000 188758.2 x.72 83.04 .0000 .41 -.0281 -28.48 149.03
RISE 51 1359.49 1370.74 27 13 30.8 270,00 .0041 -27,64 -.0000 207372,5 1.28 11,62 .0033 115.25 -.0014 -28.30 115.90
RISE 72 1514.06 1525.31 27 16 5.4 265,78 .0041 -27.87 -.0000 223521,1 1.17 -.00 .0036 118.16 -.0005 -28.11 78.06
RISE 61 1602.53 1613,78 27 17 33.8 298.21 .0041 -29.18 ".0000 231733.7 1.26 .01 ,0024 129.70 ,0027 -28.01 56.34
GET 42 1647.22 1658.47 27 18 18.5 105,00 ,0041 -27,_2 .0001 235338.4 1.93 4.22 -.0029 239.63 -.0022 -27,96 4S.36
EXTN 51 1719.16 1730.41 P7 19 30.5 .02 .0042 -27.94 .0000 235974.6 1,48 87,80 ",0000 180.57 ,0663 -27.89 27.67
EXTN 61 1850.59 1861.R4 27 21 41.9 .46 .0042 -29.10 .0000 251511,4 1.43 20.66 -.0000 180.43 .0019 -27.78 395.10
EXTN 72 1S90.19 1901.44 27 22 21.5 ,14 .0042 -28.71 .0000 251224,4 1.42 69.69 -.0000 180.35 .0106 -27.72 34S.54
RISE 11 2036.26 2047.51 78 0 47.6 292,51 ,0042 -28.48 ".0000 269360,4 1.07 .00 .0027 125.71 ,0024 -27.59 309.49
let 51 2078.55 2089.B0 28 1 ?9.9 90.00 ,0041 -27.04 .0001 271566.3 1.73 11.38 -.0034 245.31 -.0014 -27,5S 299.04
let 61 2098.40 2109.65 28 1 49.7 62,63 .0042 -28,52 .0000 274436.3 1.62 -.00 -.0024 231.29 .0027 -27.53 294.14
leT 72 2264.80 2276.05 28 4 36.1 94.09 .0041 =27,21 .0001 287689.5 1,71 -.00 -,0036 242.51 -.0005 -27.40 252.99
RISE 42 2265.36 2276.61 2E 4 36.7 255,00 .0041 -26,63 ".0000 287290,7 .98 3.98 .0029 120.05 -,0022 -27.40 252.85
EXTN 11 2305.79 2317.n4 28 5 17.1 .31 .0042 -28.49 0000 288073.0 1.29 26.30 -.0000 180.30 ,0041 -27.37 24|.8S
IET 11 2575.08 2566.33 28 9 46.4 68.01 ,0042 -27,94 0000 311205.8 1.53 .00 -.0028 23S.00 .0024 -27.18 178.14
EXTN 42 2684.55 2695.R 0 28 11 35.9 3S9.99 .0042 -26.94 0000 312922,0 1.20 81,72 ".0000 .15 -,0124 -27.10 141.99
RISE 51 2815.23 2826.48 2S 13 46.S 270,00 .0041 -26.59 0000 327218,7 .80 11,21 .0034 114.27 -.0015 -27.02 116.56
RISE 72 2968.58 2979,R3 28 16 19.9 265.99 .0042 °26.76 0000 339277,4 .71 ,00 .0037 117,04 -.0005 -26,92 78.49
RISE 61 3048.20 _0_9.4S 28 17 39.5 296,32 .0042 -27,65 0000 344598,9 ,83 .00 .0025 127.44 .0027 -26.88 58.62
lET 42 3103.13 3114.38 28 18 34.4 105,00 .0041 -26.21 0000 347834,1 1.44 3.73 -.0030 240.28 ".0023 -26.85 44.91
EXT_ 51 3168.61 3179.86 28 19 39.9 359.11 .0042 -26.83 ,0000 346261.6 t.10 88.65 .0022 144.14 .1292 -26.81 2|.86
|XTM 51 3300.81 3312.06 28 21 52.1 ,22 .0042 -27.68 .0000 358880,0 1.10 22,08 -.0000 180.21 .0040 -26.74 35S.53
EXTH 72 3340.62 33S1.87 28 22 31.9 .09 ,0042 -27.q5 .0000 357900.3 1.10 70,85 -,0000 180.25 .0113 -26.72 349.$8
RISE 11 3479.01 3490.26 29 0 50.S 791.$5 .0042 -27,_9 -,0000 372965,4 .79 .00 .0028 124,13 .0024 -26.6S 310.97
let 51 3528.18 3539.43 29 1 39,§ 90.00 .0042 -26,_S .0000 37S006,9 1.49 11.07 -,0034 246.05 -.0018 -26.62 290.66
|ST 61 3553.17 3564.42 29 2 4.5 64.09 .0042 -27.31 ,0000 377903.5 1.41 -.00 -.0025 233.06 .0027 -26.61 292.40
RISE 4_ 3709.23 3720.48 29 4 40.S ?55,00 .0042 -25.94 -.0000 388811.2 1.13 3.56 .0030 119.50 -.0023 -26.51 253.15
let 7_ 3710.74 8721.99 29 4 42.1 93.94 .0042 -26.36 .0000 389338,8 1.90 .01 -.0037 243,36 -.O00S -26.S0 2S2.77
IRPACT 3730.00 3741,25 29 S 1.3
|MRC 42 3730.00 3741.25 29 S 1.3 260,30 ,0043 -25.95 ",0000 390435,3 1.67 7.38 .0031 116.65 ".0023 -26.48 247.85
|NRC 72 3730.00 3741.25 29 S _.3 98,8S .0043 -26.31 .0001 391735,8 2.44 -4.34 ".0038 242.66 ".0007 -26.4| 247.8S
|HPC 11 3730.00 3741.25 29 5 1.3 3S5,24 .0044 -27.31 .0000 308339,5 1.98 27.32 .0003 175.23 .0044 -26.41 247.85
EVNT STA Trl TFL DAY NR MIN PAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT AIC
INJECTION .00 11,25 26 14 51,312 6600,842 18,8944 30S.6910 10,24482 S,2127 11S.0122 112.3710
$|PARAT|ON 1,20 12.4S 26 14 5_.S12 669S.747 1S,9733 311,672T 10,S6684 8,5466 116.89S8 118,6516
R|TRO 3.20 14,45 26 14 54,$12 6945.089 10,94S0 120.SS14 10,A6668 13,8S41 119,1994 128,3316





GH4 3C6.19_9 EuS -3o.1887 LOM 244.1992
SW -.u07366 S_ -,895_44 _7 -.44_7_6 DAU -26.4691_ RAO 269._7852 RM 392569.133 LkT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
Ca -1,0_3_A E_ .9_32_ _LR I?SRo._P_ _A 6544.665_ LTA "2_.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67S.00000 POL -,0
NSX .013_00 N_Y -.804_3_ :_$7 -._471_ C_M 1.4066 VIM 7.6713 ZkE 139.433 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
L_TE 4.fl0_7 LnN¢ _,.62_0 LATq 1.Sqh_ L_Nq 41.68_7 LATI -3.8075 LON| 325.7899 RSM 152.1996 TTAN 6.5866
L_UNCH CkTE JUL ?_,_64 R_SE _7M _08,0 TF 62.277 ARRIV[L DkTE JUL _9 1966 5 15 39,4
LNCH INCW INj INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC _ZMTW TIM_ RAD VEL PTN
100.00 14 44 49,6 78,1 17.84 305.n6 11.46 11_.94 117.08 14 56 4.6 6610.0 10,94 5.68
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL b_v MQ _IN H_ DHA DFC DDE RNG DR_ EL? DEL kZl OAZ LAT LONG
PWORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .Oq $1.P5 _6 1_ _&.l
SEP_R_TInN _._) 17.45 P6 14 57.3
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ P6 14 _9.3
RISE 7_ 4,14 1_._9 _6 15 .2 84.78 -,1489 33.P3 -.n183 3186,_ °7.29 -.00 .1259 303.5_ .0025 7.00 323.64
EXTN 7_ _0._ _1._0 P6 15 6.6 _._l -.1688 -3.46 -.1155 2291.7 3.98 82.90 ._03S 308.92 .1466 -6.74 344.22
RISE _1 _1._5 _2.40 7_ lb 7.2 HP.68 -,0731 15.n0 -.0414 6104.9 -2.17 .00 .0817 286,70 -,00S3 -7,74 34S.73
EXTM 51 50.69 _._/4 76 1_ 4_.8 1.01 =.00_7 -30.64 -.0027 ]4955,8 5,00 84.82 ".0000 198.58 -.0882 -29.18 26.38
EWTM 7_ 77.44 q_,_9 26 16 R.5 30_.71 .00_)1 -33,99 ".0002 23800,4 4.69 30.16 .0000 124.90 .0003 -30.97 31.25
EXTM $1 97._6 _OR._ 1 76 16 _,7 353.89 .0007 -33."8 -.0002 27911.8 4.23 80.94 .PO00 145,51 .0016 -31.74 32.59
RISE 61 103,_7 _14._ P6 16 30.2 316,02 .0012 -40,_0 .0008 3503_.3 4.10 -.00 .00_ 148.87 .0004 -31.83 32.52
EXTM 5_ _63._7 _74._2 ?6 17 39.2 .42 .0025 -32.96 .0001 43160.9 3.60 82.77 .0000 182,79 .0109 -32.03 27.32
EXTM 61 360.71 _7].96 26 2n _.8 _._3 .0038 -35._2 ,0002 84484,9 2.75 14.39 .0000 184.41 .0032 o31.13 350.86
EXTM 72 389._7 409.42 ?6 21 2_.2 .9o .0039 -32.69 .0001 85080,? 2.67 65._0 .0000 181.98 .0079 -31.00 344.76
RISE 11 _71.77 _R2._2 77 _ _7.3 296,64 .0040 -37.43 ,0000 1_7826,1 2.0S .00 .0025 131.02 .0023 -30.29 303.8 _
SET 51 _84.38 _9_._3 27 n 40.5 90.q0 .003_ o29.13 .0001 118303.5 2.6_ 12,20 ".0031 243.35 -.0012 -30.29 300.87
SET 41 _84.75 _9_._ 0 97 _ 40.8 57.P3 .0039 -37.60 .0002 119693,7 2.52 .00 -,0020 275.10 .0026 -30.25 300.78
SET 72 783.83 795._8 77 3 E9.9 94.47 .0039 "29._0 ,_001 J45607.7 2.43 ",01 -.0034 240.39 ".0004 -29.66 2S4.0S
RIsF 4_ 7o3._7 _04._2 27 4 9.7 ?54.99 .0049 -28.15 -.0000 146_61,6 1.74 4.91 ._028 121.26 ".0021 -29.64 2S1,73
EXTM _1 834.°_ 440._7 ?7 4 _1.0 1.32 .0041 -31.75 .0001 149352.8 2.00 23.03 .0000 181.22 .0038 -29.$4 241.88
SET 11 1995.0b 1106._0 27 9 ]_.1 65.41 0041 -30.34 .0001 181380,7 2.08 ",00 -.0026 231.81 .0024 -28.99 179.26
EXT_ 4_ 17_9.43 1230._8 97 11 15.5 359,94 004_ -28.55 .0000 188255,0 1.72 83,33 .0000 .48 -.0301 -28.77 149.04
RISE 51 1355.30 1x66._5 27 13 X1.4 270.00 0041 -27.89 "._000 206874,4 1.28 11.72 .0033 11S.49 ".0014 -28.59 11S.89
RIsF 72 1_09.69 _520.o4 27 16 _.R ?65.74 0041 -28,fl9 -.0000 223020.9 1.17 ",00 .0036 118.39 ".0005 -28.33 78.09
RISE 61 1_99.36 1610.61 27 17 35.4 798,47 004J -29.39 -.0000 231344,9 1.26 ,00 ,0024 130.01 .0027 -28.22 56.08
SET 4_ 1647.95 1_54.70 77 18 19.0 105.00 0041 -27._3 .0001 234835,t 1.83 4,35 =.0029 239.47 -.0022 -28.16 4_.37
EXTM 51 1714.o2 1726.]7 _7 19 31.0 ,02 0042 o28.14 .0000 235488.9 1.48 87.60 ".0000 180.59 .0667 -28.08 27.66
EXTM 61 1846.51 1_57,76 _7 21 4?.6 .51 0042 -29,_8 ,OOO0 251055._ 1.43 20,48 ".0000 180.47 .0039 -27.93 3S_,2S
|XTM 7_ 188S.98 1897.P3 27 2_ 2P.1 .1S .0047 -28._8 ,OOOO 2S0744,2 1.42 69.52 ".0000 180.38 .0106 -27.89 345._2
RISE 11 2032.61 2043.86 28 0 48.7 79_,66 .0042 -28.63 -.0000 268915.0 1.07 ,00 .00_7 125.91 .0024 -27.74 309.34
SET 51 2n74._5 2n85._0 78 _ 30.3 90.00 ,004l -27._8 .0001 271061,2 1.72 11.44 -.0034 245.17 -.0014 -27.70 299.05
SET 61 2093.39 2104.64 _8 1 49.5 67.4S .004_ -28.66 .0001 273878,1 1.62 ".00 ",0024 231.07 .0027 -27.68 29_.32
SET 7_ 2260.58 2_71.83 78 4 36.7 94.12 .0041 "27.33 ,0001 287189,2 1.71 ".00 ".0036 242.38 -,OOOS -27.52 252.97
RISE 42 2761.08 2_72.33 78 4 _7.2 255.00 .0041 -26.75 -.0000 286777,6 .98 4.06 .0029 120.15 -.0022 -27.52 252.85
EXTM 11 2301.67 2317.87 78 5 17.7 .34 .0f42 "28._2 .0000 287586,7 1.29 26.18 ".O000 180.33 .0041 -27.49 242.82
SET 11 2_7G.37 2_8_.62 ?8 9 46.4 67.92 .004_ -28.04 .0000 310652,8 1.53 .01 °.0027 234._7 .0024 -27.27 176.24
EXTM 4_ 2880.22 2691.47 ?8 11 36.3 3_9.99 .0042 -27.n2 .0000 312389,6 1.20 81.80 ".0000 .16 -.0125 -27,19 148,99
RISE 51 2810.91 2827.16 28 13 47.0 270.00 .0041 -26.66 -.0000 326676,0 .80 11.24 .0034 114.34 -.001S -27,09 _16._6
RISE 7_ 2964.? 0 797_,45 ?8 16 7n.3 765,98 .0042 -26.82 -.0000 338725.0 .71 .00 .0037 117.10 -.O00S -26.98 7B.SO
RISE 61 3044.13 395_.38 28 17 40.2 ?96.39 .0047 -27,71 -,0000 3440S6,S .83 .00 .0025 127.$2 .0027 -26.93 58.5_
SET 4_ 3098.78 3110.03 ?8 18 34.9 10S.00 ,0041 -26.76 .0000 347262,2 1.4_ 3.76 ".0030 240.24 -.0023 -26,90 44.91
EWTM $1 3163.97 3_7_.22 78 19 40.0 3_9.fl4 .0042 -26,88 .0000 345664,6 1.09 $8,$7 ,0023 143.07 .120_ -26,86 28.63
EWTM 61 3_96.54 3_07,79 28 21 5P.6 .74 .0042 -27.72 .0000 3S8290,4 1.09 22.04 ".8000 180.23 .0040 -26.76 35S,$1
EXTM 72 3336.30 3347._5 78 22 32.4 .10 .0042 -27.09 .OOOO 357297,3 _.09 70.82 ",0000 180.26 .0114 -26.76 34_.$8
RISE 11 3474.R0 3486.05 79 0 _0.9 291.37 .0042 -27._2 -,0000 37233S,8 .79 .00 .0028 124.17 .0024 -26,68 310.94
SET 51 35?3.85 3_35.10 ?9 1 39.9 90.00 .0047 -26._7 .0000 3743S1,4 1.49 11,08 ",0034 246.03 ".001S -26.65 298.66
SET 61 354_.71 3_9.96 ?9 2 4.8 64.06 .0042 -27._4 .0000 377230,7 1,40 -,00 -,002S 233.02 .0027 -26,63 29_.44
RISE 4_ 3705.04 3716.29 ?9 4 41.1 25S,00 .004? -25.0S -.0000 387936,4 1.04 3,57 ,0030 119.52 -.0023 -26.53 2S3,15
S_T 72 3706.58 3717.83 29 4 42.7 93,95 ,0042 -26.38 .0000 3S8459.9 1.80 -.00 -.0037 243.34 -.0005 -26.$2 2S2.76
IRP_CT 37_,60 3747._5 29 5 1_.7
IMPC 4_ 3736.6[i 3747._S 29 _ lP.7 _63,03 .0043 -25,97 -.0000 390_43_B 1.66 9,40 .0032 11S.24 ".0022 -26,49 245.11
INPC 11 3736.60 3747.85 79 _ 1_.7 358,01 .0044 -27.32 ,0000 388357,5 1.99 27.45 .flO02 178.01 .0044 -26.49 24_.11
EXTM 11 3746.99 37SR.24 ?9 5 23.1 ,65 .0045 -27.31 .0000 388975,S 2,62 27,48 .0000 180.65 .0045 -26,49 242.51
EVNT ST_ TF] TFL DAY HR M1N R&D LAT LONG VEL PTH 47 RT AIC
INJECTICN ,00 1_.7_ 76 14 _6.077 6611,740 17.8045 30_.1338 10,93_88 S.6811 117.1001 113,00S4
S|P_RATION 1.20 12.45 76 14 57.277 67%0,308 14.6967 310,9_7 10.8S301 9.0012 11S.8103 119.1011
RETRO 3.20 14.45 26 14 5C.277 6970.931 9.4168 319.8288 10,64641 14.2_$3 120.7810 128.S0_6





GNk 306.19R9 E_S -36.0994 LOM 241.5191
SX -;005666 SY -.895101 SZ -.44582 ? DAD -26,47628 RAO 269.63732 RM 392_96,164 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,46%800
C3 -1,02_806 ECC .983207 SLR 12979.423 RCA b544.6650 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,015576 NSV -.894P50 NS7 -.447296 C3M 1.4966 VIM 2,6713 ZAE 139.172 B.T .0000 8.R ".0000
LATE 4.0177 LnN_ 5.52C2 LATS 1.5058 LONS 41,49_0 LATI -4.1680 LONI 325.4880 RSN 192.1998 TTAN 6.5888
LAUNCH CATE _JUL 76,!96_ 5AqE AIM v/111,0 TF 62.401 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 29 1966 5 26 46.9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AIMTH TIME P8 LAT LONE TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RkD VEL PTH
111.00 14 4q _9.6 _8.1 16.7R 304.45 I_,PO 113,29 119.17 14 59 54.6 6610.8 10,93 6.05
EVNT STA TrI TFL DrY HR MIN HA DHA DEE ODE RNG D_G ELE _EL kZl OkZ eAT LONG
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,00 l_._5 2_ 14 59.9
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.45 26 15 1.1
RETRO 3,20 14.45 ?6 15 3.1
RISE 7_ 4.11 15.36 26 15 4.0 85.60 -.138_ 28,93 -.0338 3225,7 -7.19 -,00 .1251 299.23 -.0144 5,48 322.36
RISE 51 lJ.20 22.4_ 26 15 11.1 84.24 -.0695 11.78 -,0438 6179,0 -2.04 -,00 ,0805 283.09 -.0091 -9.78 344.22
EXTN 72 ll.29 22,54 ?6 15 11.2 4,34 -.1497 "15.01 -.0881 2546.4 4.85 81,72 .0000 210.51 -1.1756 -9.94 344.45
EWTM 51 53.63 64,_8 26 15 53.5 ?.31 -.0070 -33.48 -.0018 15894.0 4.94 82,01 -.0000 193.98 -.0491 -31.27 28.07
EXTM 7_ 73,14 84.39 26 16 1_.0 302.25 .0000 -35.04 .0000 23995,2 4.67 30,57 ,0000 127.31 ".0000 -32.57 30.23
EXTM 51 95.95 107.20 ?6 16 35.9 355.07 .O00n -34._1 .0000 27521,3 4.25 79,98 ,0000 156.09 .O00q -33,13 31.61
RIS| &t 114,47 1_4,72 26 11 _4,4 31S,_t ,0016 =41,_? ,0001 37|7|,L 3,94 "tO0 ,0013 110,S6 ,000_ -=3,t_ 31_10
EWTM 51 159.o8 _71.23 _6 17 39.9 .90 .0024 -34._8 ,0002 42509.S 3,62 81.43 .0000 184.99 .0136 -33.17 26.91
EWTM 61 359.88 371.13 26 20 59.8 5.84 .0038 -35.97 ,0002 84435,8 2.75 13.60 .0000 184.86 .0031 -31,87 350.30
EWTM 7_ _86.62 _97._7 26 21 26.5 1.19 .0039 -33.45 .0002 84706,9 2.68 64,43 .0000 102.31 .0076 -31,71 344,57
RIse 11 G70.R1 G82.06 27 0 30.7 ?97.28 .0040 -32.99 ,0000 117747.9 2._5 ,01 .0024 131.80 .0023 -30.84 303.25
SET 61 577.78 58_.03 27 0 37.7 56.38 .003 Q -33._0 .0002 118716,0 2.52 -.00 -.0019 224.17 .0026 -30.81 301,65
|ET 51 581.03 59_ 28 27 0 40.9 90.00 .0038 -29,_8 .0001 117802,1 2,64 12.42 -.0031 242.83 -.0012 -30,80 300.90
lET 72 780.89 792.14 27 4 .8 94.55 .003 o -29.74 .0001 145213.? ?.43 -.00 -,0034 239.95 _.0004 -30.10 253.99
RISE 42 790.46 801.71 27 4 10.4 254.09 .0340 -28.58 -,0000 145816,9 1.74 5.17 .0028 121.61 -.0021 -30.08 251.71
EWTM 11 832.32 843.57 27 = 52.2 1,47 .0041 -32.18 .0001 149046,5 2.00 22.60 ,0000 181.35 .0038 -29,96 241.74
SET 11 1090.35 1101.60 27 9 10.3 65,_5 .0041 -30.69 .0001 180811,2 2.08 ".00 -.0025 231.35 .0024 -29,32 179.62
EXTN 42 l_16.19 1_27.44 27 11 16.1 3_9.93 .0042 -28,86 ,0000 187841,8 1.72 83.64 .0000 .58 -,0319 -29.07 149.05
RISE 51 1352.11 1_63.36 ?7 13 32.0 ?70,00 0041 -28,16 -,0000 206458,9 1.28 11,82 .0033 115.74 -.0014 -28.82 115,88
RISE 72 1506.31 1517.56 27 16 6.2 265,70 0_41 -28,33 -,0000 222596,1 1.17 ",00 .0036 118.63 -.O00S -28,57 78.12
RISE 61 1597.29 1608._4 27 17 37.2 298,76 0042 -29.62 ".0000 231037,9 1.26 .00 ,0024 130.35 .0027 -28.44 55,79
SET 42 1639.67 165_,q2 ?7 18 19.6 105,00 0041 -27.44 .0001 234401,8 1.83 4.48 -.0029 239.30 -.0022 -28.3S 4S,37
EXTM 51 1711 62 1722.87 27 19 31.5 ,01 0_42 -28,35 ,0000 235066.S 1.45 87.39 .0000 180.42 ,04ml -28,28 27.67
EXTM 61 1_43,43 1854._8 27 21 43.3 ,56 0042 -29,46 .0000 250663.3 1.43 20,30 -.0000 180.52 .0039 -28,11 359.21
EWTN 72 1882.75 1894.00 27 22 22.7 .17 0042 -28.57 .0000 250325.8 1,42 69.34 ".0000 180.42 .0105 -28.06 34_._1
RISE 11 2020.95 2041.20 28 0 49.9 292,82 0n42 -28,79 -,0000 268528,0 1.06 .00 .0027 126.12 .0024 -27.89 309.18
SET 51 2070.93 2n_2.!8 28 1 _0,8 90,00 0041 -27.34 ,0001 270610.2 1.72 11,50 -,0034 245.03 ".0014 -27.85 299,05
SET 61 2089,30 2100.55 28 1 49.2 62.26 .0042 -28,q1 ,0001 273370.8 1,62 ",00 ".0024 230.8_ .0027 -27,83 294,_1
SET 7_ 2257,33 2_68,58 ?8 4 37.2 94,14 .004_ -27.46 .0001 286737,6 1,70 -.00 -.0036 242.25 ".0005 -27,65 252.95
RISE 4_ 2257.76 2769.01 25 4 37.7 255,00 ,0041 -26._8 -,0000 286312,3 ,98 4.14 .0029 120.25 -.0022 -27.65 252.85
EXTM 11 2298.41 2309.66 28 8 15.3 ,37 .0047 -28,74 .0000 287149,3 1.29 26.05 ",0000 180.36 ,0041 -27.61 242.79
SET 11 2566.65 2577.90 28 9 46.6 67,83 .0042 "28.14 .0000 310141.3 1.53 ",00 -.0027 234.75 .0024 -27,37 176.33
EXTM 4_ 2676.84 2608,0g ?8 11 36.8 359,99 .0047 "27.tl .0000 311892,0 1.20 81.09 ".0000 .17 -.0133 -27,27 140.99
RISE 51 2507.54 2818.79 28 13 47.4 270,00 ,0041 -26,74 -.0000 326164,2 .80 11.27 .0034 114.41 -.0015 -27.17 116,_6
RISE 7_ 2960.75 2972.00 28 16 20.7 765,96 .0041 -26.89 -.0000 337995,5 .73 ",00 .0037 117.17 -.0005 -27.05 78.91
RISE 61 3041,16 3052,41 25 17 4_.1 896.46 .0042 -27,77 -,0000 343581.1 .53 ,00 ,0025 127.61 .0027 -26.99 50.48
leT 42 3095.51 3106.76 28 18 35.4 105.00 ,0041 "26,31 .0000 346753,9 1.43 3.79 -.0030 240.20 ".0022 -26.99 44.91
EXTM 51 3160,44 3_71.69 28 19 40.3 358,97 .0042 -26.93 .0000 345131,S 1.09 88.50 .0023 142.49 .1133 -26.91 28,69
SWIM 61 3293.31 3304,_6 20 21 53,2 ,76 .0042 -27.76 .0000 357753,7 1.09 22,00 ",0000 180,25 ,0040 -26.52 35S._0
EWTM 72 33_3.01 3_44.26 _S 22 32.9 .10 .0042 -27.13 .0000 356744.9 1.09 70,78 -.0000 180.28 .0113 -26.80 345,97
RISE 11 34_1.59 3482.84 29 0 51.5 291.40 .0042 -27,35 -.0000 371748,5 .78 ,00 ,0028 124.21 ,0024 -28.71 310.91
SET 51 3520.50 3531.75 29 I 40,4 90.00 .0042 -26,30 .0000 373735,2 1.48 11.09 -.0034 246.00 -,0015 -26.60 298.67
|ET 61 3545.23 3556.48 29 ? 5.1 6_.02 .0042 -27._7 ,0000 376595,6 1,39 ".00 ".0025 232.97 .0027 -26.66 292.47
RISE 42 3701,76 3713,01 29 4 41.7 255.00 .0042 -25.97 -,0000 387125.0 .97 3,58 .0030 119.53 -.0023 -26,55 253.15
_ET 72 3703.32 3714._7 29 4 43.2 93,96 .0042 -26,40 ,0000 397644,9 1.73 -.00 -.0037 243,32 ",_005 -_6.54 252,?6
EXTN 11 3743,12 _754.37 29 5 23.0 .53 .0044 -27,33 ,0000 386276,S 1,94 27.46 ".0000 180.53 ,0044 -26.50 242.63
IRPACT 3744,0_ 3755,34 29 5 24.0
INPC 49 3744.09 37_5,34 ?9 5 24. 0 265,75 .0043 -25,99 ,0000 390055.6 1,65 11,44 ,0032 113.86 ".0022 -26,59 242,38
|NPC 11 3744.09 3755.34 29 5 24.0 ,78 ,0044 -27,33 ,0000 388369,9 2.00 27.46 ",0000 180.78 .0044 -26.50 242,38
EVNT STM TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD L_T LON_ VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.25 26 _4 59,910 6621.029 16.73S5 304._369 10,92S22 6.0483 119.1862 113,37_3
S|PARAT|ON 1,20 12.45 26 15 1.110 6723,915 13.4440 310.1441 I0.84158 g.3569 120.7302 119,2803
RETRO 3,20 14,43 26 15 3,110 6991,743 7,9085 318.7534 10,830fl6 14.5640 122.4291 128.4_10






GHA _06.1u_9 E_S °35.9748 LOM 237.7767
SX -.003Pq4 SY -.q95n_/ SZ -.445901 UAO -2_.48_10 RAn 269.78916 RM 392633.85? LAT ?S.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1,0343_6 _G .9_3_17 SLR 17978.182 _r_ _544.0_50 LT_ "20.0000 GTA ?0.00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .018_7() N_Y -.H94173 H_7 -.447456 C_M _.4_64 VIM P.6713 ZAE 138,771 8.T ,0000 B R -.0000
LATE 4,0_1 Ln_P 6,51_7 L^T_ 1.50_0 Lf_N¢ 41.3610 LATI -4.6577 LONI 325,1729 RFM 152.2002 TTAN 6.$917
LAUNCH C_TP JUL 2A,_96_ HASE _/M 11_,_ TF 62.595 4RRIVAL DATE JUL 29 1968 _ 42 18,6
LNCH LN_H INJ INJ I_,,) INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIfF P_ LAT LnNn TA RT ASC _ZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTM
11_.00 1_ 52 47.R PG.f} _b.4[1 303,_9 12._7 113.46 1_1.95 1_ 4 2.8 6628.6 10.92 6.43
EVNT ST_ TFI TrL IIAY MH _IN H_ UHA DFC DUE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_Q_E IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .¢}(J _I.P5 P6 15 4.0
SEPARATION 1,PO lP._5 P6 15 _.2
RETRO 3,20 14.45 ?6 15 7.2
RISE 7_ 4._1 1_._0 _6 1_ n.? 8_,57 -.1_6h 23.tl -.0534 3283.6 -_.93 ",00 .1230 293.55 -.0354 3.37 320,81
RISF _1 1_._0 ?p._ ?6 1_ 15.3 8_._6 -.0651 7.49 .._469 _279.3 -1.84 .00 .0786 278.33 -.0138 -12,$8 342.34
EXTM 7_ _1.61 ?P.#6 ?6 15 15.7 0.18 -.147_ -25,_2 -.0779 2768,0 5.02 70.78 -.0000 206.04 -.4611 -13.09 343.07
EXTM 51 69 92 71._7 ?6 1_ 4,0 1,A6 -,0n62 -37.17 -._007 17R21.6 4.82 78.49 -.0000 186.64 -,0248 -34.16 26.50
EXTM 7_ 73.50 R4.7_ P6 16 17,5 303._5 ",0001 -38._9 ,0003 24121.1 4.66 30,69 .0000 130.53 -,0004 -34.77 29.10
EXTM 5_ 8R.34 90._9 ?6 $_ X2.4 356.53 -.0009 -37._3 .0002 25621,7 4,35 78,04 .0000 166,59 -.0034 -35.04 30.39
RISF 61 130._4 141.E9 ?6 17 14.4 32_,49 .0021 -47.15 .non8 41700.5 3.76 .01 .0014 152.79 ,0010 -35.00 29.24
EXT M _1 1_9._4 171.09 =6 _7 43.9 1,RO .0_24 -36._7 .0003 42530,_ 3,62 79,55 .0000 188.06 .0109 -34.73 26.14
EXTM _1 360.78 _71._3 ?6 2_ 4.3 6._7 ,On3R -3_.99 .0003 84611.7 2.75 12.53 .0000 185.46 .0031 -32.87 349.52
EXTM 7_ _4,76 xo6._O ?6 21 ?R.B 1,S0 ,0_30 "34,_1 .0002 _4447,9 2.68 63.36 .0000 182.77 .0072 -32.69 344.29
RI_E 11 571,_7 _87._2 Pl _ _,6 79_.15 .0_40 -3_._6 .0000 117822.0 2,05 ,0% .0024 132.86 .0023 -31.59 302.38
SET 61 _69,_4 _80._9 ?7 _ _.4 55,14 .on3 q -34.04 .0002 1_751_. 8 2.53 .00 -.0_19 222.84 .0026 -31.60 302.89
SE" 51 _77,R3 _8_._1R _7 _ 41.9 9_,00 .OR3_ -30.44 .000_ 11729_,7 2.64 12.71 ".0b31 242.10 ".0011 -31._5 300.94
SET 72 77_.?0 7_o._ 27 4 _.2 94.66 .U03 _ -3_,_4 .0001 144821. 9 2.43 ".00 ".0033 239.33 -.0004 -30.71 253.90
RISE 42 7R7.50 ?q_.7_ ?7 < 11.S P54.q9 .0040 -29._8 -.0000 1453_3.1 1.74 S.54 .0078 122.09 -.0021 -30.68 251.69
EXTM _1 W30,()7 _41.142 ?7 4 R4,1 1,_7 .0041 -32.77 .0001 148770.1 2.00 22.01 .0000 181.51 .0038 -30.53 241.55
SET 11 lf)_.!2 ln9_._7 ?7 9 9.2 64,74 .0041 "31.16 .0001 100143,0 2.08 ".00 ".0025 230.71 .0024 -29.79 180.13
EXTM 4_ 1717.90 1=24.73 ?7 1_ 17.0 3_9.92 .0042 -29.P8 ,0000 187383.1 1.72 84.06 .0000 .72 ,.0346 -29,48 149.06
RISE 51 _34R,97 1360._2 77 1_ 33.0 27_.00 .0041 -28,53 -,0000 205987,8 1.28 11.97 ,0033 116.09 -.0014 -29.19 11_,87
RISE 7_ IR_?.RB _014.!3 77 1_ _.9 ?65.64 ,0041 -2R.65 ".0000 2P2102.4 1,17 -.O0 .0036 118.96 -.000_ -28.90 78.17
RISE 61 159_,61 1_0_._6 ?7 17 39.7 790,15 .004_ o29,92 -.0000 230697.5 t.26 .00 .0024 %30.80 .0027 -28.74 S_.40
SET 42 1636,38 1_47._3 ?7 1_ 20.4 105.00 ,0041 -27.73 .0001 233889.S 1.83 4,66 -.0029 239.07 -.0022 -28.67 45.38
EXTM 51 17D8.42 1719._7 ?7 1o 3_.5 .03 .0042 -_R.63 ,flO00 234575,7 1.48 87.10 ".0000 180.63 ,0610 -28.56 27.66
EWTM 61 IR40,39 1_51._4 ?7 21 44.4 ,62 .0_42 -20.72 .0000 250197.3 1.43 20.04 -.0000 180.§8 .0039 -28.36 3_S.14
EXTM 7_ 1R79,51 1_90.76 ?7 2_ ?3.6 ,19 .0042 -2R._2 .0000 249821.5 1.42 69.09 -.0000 180,46 ,0103 -28.31 34_.49
RISE _1 ?077.5u _n38.75 ?8 (, 51.5 293.04 .0042 .,29._1 -.0000 268060,_ t,06 .00 .0027 126.41 .0024 -28.11 305.95
SET 51 ?_167.55 2nT_._u ?8 I 31,6 90,n0 ,0041 -27,55 .0001 270052.0 1.72 11.58 -.0034 244.83 -.0014 -28.06 299.06
SET 61 ?OR4,R6 2n9_.11 28 1 4R.9 01.99 ,0042 -29,93 .0001 272733,1 1.62 -.00 -.0024 230.53 .0027 -28.03 294.78
SET 72 27_a,05 2_6_.30 28 • 38.1 94.17 ,0041 -27 _4 .0001 286170,t %,70 -.00 -.0036 242.07 -,000_ -27.83 ?_2.93
RISE 4_ 2?54.39 2=65.64 70 4 38.4 255,00 .0041 -27,_6 -.0000 265725.6 .98 4.2_ .0029 120.39 -.0022 -27.83 252.84
EXTM 11 2295,19 2_0_.44 ?G _ lO.2 ,42 .0042 -2_,02 .0000 286597.2 1.79 25.87 -.0000 180.41 .0041 -27.79 242.74
S_T _1 2567._4 297_._9 _8 9 46,7 67,69 .0042 -28,=8 .0001 309473.0 1.52 -.00 -.00_7 234.56 .0024 -27.50 176.47
EXTM 4_ 2673,26 2_R4._1 28 11 37.3 359,96 .0042 -27._4 .0000 311234.9 1.19 82.02 .0000 .32 -,0243 -27.40 149.02
RISE 51 2_4,07 2_15.32 ?_ 13 4R.1 270,00 .0041 -26._5 -.0000 3_$490.2 .80 11,31 .0034 114,51 -.0015 -27.27 116.55
RISE 7_ 29_7.19 296R.44 ?8 16 71.2 ?6_.94 .0041 -2_.98 -,0000 337293,0 ,73 ",00 .0036 117,26 -.000_ -27.14 78.52
RISE 61 3038.05 304_.30 78 17 42.1 296.56 .0042 -27._5 -.0000 342892.8 .82 .00 ,0025 127.73 .0027 -27.07 55.38
SET 4_ _091.98 3103._3 70 1H 36,0 105.00 .0041 -2_.39 .0000 346019.5 1.43 3.83 -.0030 240.14 -.0022 -27.03 44.91
EWTM 51 31_6._8 3_67.o3 _8 10 40.7 358,01 .0047 -_7._0 .0000 34437_.7 1.09 88,41 .0073 142.55 .1069 -26,98 28.75
EXTM 61 3_R,R9 3_01._4 70 2_ 53.9 ._8 .0047 -27,82 ,0000 356984.0 1.08 21.94 ".0000 180.27 .0040 -26.88 3_5.47
EWTM 7_ 35?9.5? 334_.77 78 22 33.6 .11 ,0043 -27.19 ,0000 355954,0 1.08 70.72 -.0000 180.30 .0112 -26.85 345.56
RISE 11 )4_8.76 347o.51 79 {, q?.3 291.45 ,0047 -27,19 -.0000 370915.1 .77 .00 .0028 124.27 .0024 -26.75 310.8_
SET _1 3516.98 3_2R.73 29 1 41.0 90,n0 ,0042 -26,34 ,0000 372864.2 1.47 11,11 -.0034 245.9¢ -.0015 -26.72 29L 67
SFT 61 3_41._2 3_5p.77 ?9 P _,6 6x,98 ,0_4_ -27.41 .0000 375699,9 1.38 -,00 -.0025 232.91 .0027 -26.70 292.52
RISE 4_ 3698.36 3709.61 ?9 4 47.4 P55.00 ,004_ -26.q0 -.0000 386041,0 .92 3.60 ,0030 119.$6 ",0023 -26.58 2_3,15
SET 72 369_.92 3711.17 ?9 4 44.0 93,96 .0fl42 "26,43 .flO00 306550,0 1,67 ",00 ".0037 243.29 ".0005 -26.57 252.7_
EWTM _1 3739.39 3750._4 ?9 5 23.4 ,39 .0fl43 -27._7 .0000 386802.9 1,50 27,43 -.0000 180.39 .0043 -26.53 242.77
IMPACT 375_.73 3766.9. ?9 _ 39.8
IMPC 4_ ]75_.7_ _7_.ob 29 _ 30.8 269,55 ,U943 -26._3 ,n0o0 389788.1 1.64 14.32 .0033 111.97 -.0022 -26.51 238.58
IMPC 11 37_5.73 376#.08 ?9 _ _0.8 4._4 .0044 -27,_4 ,0000 3084_8.7 2.02 27.30 -.0003 184.64 .0044 -26.91 238._8
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN gAD LAT _ON8 VEL PTM AZ RT A$C
INJECTJCN ,_0 11,?q 76 1S 4,047 6631,437 _S,3444 303,6824 %0,919S6 6.4314 121.9678 113,$549
SEPARATION 1.20 l?.45 ?6 15 5.247 6738.692 11.8130 309.0483 10.82905 9.7273 123.3054 119.2216
RETRO 3,20 14.4_ ?6 1_ 7.247 7013,963 S,9373 317.3469 10.61251 14.9253 124.6674 128.0216







OHk 307.1846 E=S -25.2243 LOH 271.1234
SX .2009_8 SY -.870331 SZ -.44q600 DiO -26.71_02 RAO 2R3.00166 RM 399771.309 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.973583 ECC .984015 SLR 12984.717 RCA 6544.6_50 LTI 020.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,221119 N_Y -.86575K NS7 -.448970 C3H 1.4930 ViM 2.6706 ZAE 140,689 B,T .0000 G,R -.0000
LETS 5.0131 LON_ 4.9164 LATE 1.5217 LON_ 29,8790 LATI -.1407 LONE 325.8951 RSN 152,2236 TTAN 6.4690
LAUNCH CATS JUL 27,]966 EaSE AZH 84.n TF 62.568 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 30 1966 4 18 4.1
LNCk LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONn TA RT ASC AZNTH TIHE SAD VEL PTH
84.00 13 46 24.1 ?7.3 27.10 307,54 -13.]7 101.75 99.80 13 57 39.1 6631.1 10,92 -6.53
EVNT ST& TF| TFL OAY HR NIN Hk UHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZI DkZ LAY LONQ
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
|NJECTION .00 11.25 27 13 57.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 27 13 58.9
R§TRO 3.20 14.45 27 14 .9
RISE 72 7.08 18.33 27 14 4.7 346,23-1.2133 81.H7 -,1266 265),4 -2.83 -.00 .0826 1.93 ,1966 14.66 346.44
RISE 51 12.14 23.39 27 14 9.8 61.04 -.1469 45,12 -.0235 4723,9 -3.72 ,00 .0962 321.87 .0403 4.18 5.06
EX?M 72 13.39 24.64 27 1A 11,0 289,64 -.0203 17.82 -,0964 3775, • 6.62 15.95 -.0000 60.64 .1034 1.93 9.89
EXTH 51 30.18 41.43 27 14 27.8 338,92 -.0238 -6.37 -.0227 7534,8 5.59 62,07 ",0000 49.73 .0699 -15,49 39,63
EXTN 7_ 63.36 74._3 27 15 1.0 272.20 -.0002 -23.51 -.0021 22309.1 5.02 5,15 .0000 113.07 .0021 -24,31 56.54
RIse 42 73.90 85.23 77 15 1_.6 102.82 -.0038 -17.45 -.0030 26039,4 4.26 .00 .0047 248.47 -.0002 -25.36 58.26
EXTN 51 77.46 8R.71 27 15 1_.1 320.70 -.0004 -24,46 -.0017 22332.2 4.63 94.52 .0000 96.63 .0030 -25.63 50.63
EXTM 42 128.79 _40.04 27 16 6.4 99.19 .0006 -22.66 -.0008 3960411 3.98 5.80 ".0000 246.31 ".0010 -27.68 57.97
lET 42 191.90 _03.15 27 17 9.6 105.n0 .0022 -24.43 -.0003 54027,7 3.62 2.64 -.0014 241.69 ".0014 -28.41 49.90
RISE 61 208.81 220._6 27 17 _6.5 303.99 .0032 -33.45 .0001 57788,1 3.17 .00 .0018 136.23 .0020 -28.90 47.23
EXTH 51 317.45 323.70 27 19 1_.1 360.00 .0037 -28.95 .0000 71106,? 2.91 06.79 .0000 179.72 ,0070 -20.69 27.69
EXTM 61 470.26 481.51 27 2_ 47.9 2.71 .0039 -31.o8 .0001 100819,3 2,51 17.75 .0000 181.96 .0035 -28.60 353.66
EXTM 72 507.05 K18.30 27 22 24.7 .32 .0040 -29._3 .0000 102452.t 2.44 68.07 -.0000 180.7_ .0094 -28.57 340.37
RISE 11 675.31 686.56 78 I 13.0 294.31 .0040 -30.76 -.0000 131506.1 1.90 ,00 .0026 128.08 .0023 -28.39 306.49
SET 51 700.99 712.24 28 I 3_.6 90.00 .0039 -27._5 .0001 133509.6 2.50 11.51 -.0032 245.02 -.0013 -28.36 300.46
SET 61 713,61 724._6 28 1 51.3 60.P8 .0040 -30.37 .0001 136484.6 2.39 -.00 -.0022 228.53 .0026 -28.35 297.46
SET 72 896.27 Q07._2 28 4 5t.9 94.21 .0039 -27._3 .nO01 158918,5 2.35 -,00 -.0035 241.68 -.0005 -28.16 254.04
RISE 42 905.01 9)6.26 28 5 2.7 295.00 ,0040 -26.78 -.0001 159493.1 1.64 4.07 .0028 120.17 -.0021 -26,16 251.94
EXTH 11 944.54 955.79 28 5 42.2 .72 .0042 -30.13 .0000 161698.3 1.92 ?4.66 ",0000 180.69 .0040 -28.12 242.45
SET 11 12_1.24 1227.49 28 10 R.9 66,84 ,0041 o29,14 .0001 193662,4 2.03 -.00 o.0026 233.42 .0024 -27.80 177.92
EXTM 42 1329.82 1341.07 28 12 _.S 359.96 .0042 -27.56 .0000 199507.5 1.67 82,34 .0000 .27 ".024_ -_7.70 149.01
RISE 51 _464.05 1476.10 ?e 14 22.5 270.00 0041 -27.06 ".0000 217748.2 1.23 11.39 .0034 114.71 -.0014 -27.60 11_.99
RISE 72 1619.53 1_30.78 28 16 57.2 265.87 0041 -27._6 -.nO00 233528.6 1,13 -,00 .0036 117.64 -.o00S -27._9 70.0_
MISS 61 1704.96 171_.21 28 18 22.6 297,94 0042 -28,65 ".0000 241290,3 1.22 ,00 .0025 128.92 ,0027 -27.$4 97.05
SET 42 1752.73 1763.98 28 19 !0.4 105,00 0041 -26.61 .0000 245114,9 1.80 3.97 -.0029 239.96 -.0022 -27._1 40.30
• |XTH 51 1818.57 1829.R2 28 20 16.2 358.56 0042 -27.51 ,0000 240009.4 1.45 87.81 .0022 144.28 .0705 -27.47 20.09
_|XTH 61 1955.05 196_.30 28 22 32.7 .31 0042 -20.68 .0000 260787,4 1.41 21.06 .0000 t80.29 .0039 -27.32 350.40
EXT_ 72 1998.05 2006.30 _8 23 1_.7 .10 0042 -27.84 .flO00 260502.7 2.39 70.07 -.0000 180.26 .0107 -27.37 340.$7
RISE 11 2139.70 2150.95 29 1 37.4 29_.19 0042 -28.15 -.0000 278343.6 1.04 ._0 .0028 125.27 .0024 -27.20 30t.SS
SET 51 2163.60 2194.80 29 2 21.3 90,00 0041 -26.77 ,0000 28063;.7 1.71 11.28 *.0034 245.$6 -.0014 -27.27 299.00
SET 61 2204.92 2716.17 29 2 42.6 63.01 0042 -28.21 .0000 28359_.6 1,61 ",00 -.0025 231.70 .0027 -27.26 293.72
lET 72 2369.56 2380.83 29 9 27.2 94,06 0041 -27.00 ,0000 296523,5 1._9 ".00 -.0036 242.72 -.o00S -27,1l 252.90,
RISE 4_ 2369.97 2381.22 29 5 27.6 205.00 0041 -26.43 ".0000 296124.2 .96 3.$6 .0029 119.90 ".0U22 -27.10 252.89
EXTM 11 2410.10 242_.40 ?9 6 7.8 .22 0042 -28.25 .0000 296809._ 1.26 26,$4 e. O000 180.21 .0041 -27.16 242.94
SET 11 2680.43 2691.60 29 10 30.1 68,17 0042 -27.79 .0000 319608,6 1.52 .00 -.0028 235.21 .0024 -27.04 179.96
EXTM 42 2789.15 2800,40 29 12 26.S 360.00 .0042 °26.84 .0000 321393.1 1.19 81.62 ".0000 .13 ".0011 -27.00 140.98
RISE 51 2919.66 2930.91 29 14 37.3 270,00 .0041 -26.53 -.0000 330597.3 .79 11.18 .0034 114.21 -.0015 -26.90 116.$9
RISE 72 3072.62 3n83.87 29 17 10.3 260.99 .0042 °26.74 -.0000 347442.0 .71 -.00 .0037 117.01 -.0005 -26.69 70.$2
RISE 61 3152.23 3163.48 29 18 29.9 296,29 .0042 -27.63 -.0000 352793.2 .83 ,00 .0025 127.40 .0027 -26.$7 $8.67
JET 42 3207.48 3216.73 29 19 20.1 105.00 .0041 -26.23 .0000 356007.Y 1.44 3.74 -,0030 240.26 -.0023 -26.80 44.09
|XTN 5_,_3272.74 3283.99 29 20 30.4 359,07 .004_ -26.SS .0000 354425.2 1.10 08.61 ,0023 143.28 .1236 -26.83 28.60
IXT_ 61 3404.$8 3a16.13 _9 22 42.S .14 .0042 -27.71 .0000 367083.6 1.10 22.00 -.0000 180.13 .0040 -26.80 300.62
EXTN 7E 3444.95 3456.20 29 23 22.6 .07 .0042 -27.11 .0000 366142.0 1,11 70.79 e. O000 180.19 .0110 -26.79 340.61
RISE 11 39_3.72 3_94.97 30 1 41.4 291,43 .004_ -27.38 -.0000 382402,3 .83 .00 .0028 124.25 .0024 .26.70 310.90
SET $1 3632.67 _43.92 30 2 30.3 90.00 .004_ -26.37 .0000 383501,9 1.$5 11,12 -,0034 24_._3 ".0015 -26.74 290.64
let 61 3657.07 366_.32 30 ? 54.7 63.96 .0042 -27.42 ,0000 386508.4 1.40 ".00 =,0025 232.59 .00|7 -26.73 298.92
IMPACT 3754.09 376_.34 30 4 31.7
|MRS 7_ 37_4,02 3?65.34 30 4 31.? 78.67 .0043 "26,68 *0000 392909,4 2.47 13.63 ",0039 244.35 ".0001 -26.71 260.01
|NPC 11 3754.U9 3?65.34 30 4 31.7 334.78 .0044 -27,50 -,0000 392016,5 1,90 22,92 ,C015 155.77 .0039 -26.71 26S,01
EVNT ETA Trl TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.2S 2? 13 S?.6S2 66_d.169 27,1174 307,4139 10,92017 06.929S 99.73|5 101.62_9
9|PARATION 1.20 12.4S 27 13 SG,892 6S_4,601 2S.7407 314.7042 10.97573 -3.1461 103.1236 109.2190
R|TRO 3,20 14,de 27 14 .Oq_ 60|?,904 22.6_41 326,3713 10.90133 2.$697 10|.120| 121.367A






GHA 307,1846 EPS -24.9826 LOH 263.6740
$1 ,205_18 SY -,AHS]3H SZ -.440460 DJO -26.70904 RAn 283.30076 RM 395839.2S8 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -.967743 E_C .9_4111 SLR 1_9B5,340 _rA _544,6_5n LTA -20.0000 GTA PO.O0 TB 6?5,00000 POL -,0
NSX ._2_593 N¢Y -._64690 NS7 -.4487_0 C3M 1,4971 VIN _.6714 ZkE 140,802 8.T .O00O B.R ",0000
LATE _.OX_O L_NP 4,Q01_ LAT_ 1,522n LnNS 29,6178 LATI ,0963 LONI 325.9630 RSM 152.2240 TTAN 6.4609
• LAUECH £ATE JUL _7,196_ SA_E ATM 87._ Tr 6_,498 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 30 ]966 4 48 58.7
LNCH L_CH |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ IMJ |NJ |NJ
AZMTH T|M_ PB LAT LON_ Tk RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAO VEL PTN
87.00 14 15 19.5 _7,7 ?5.86 307,70 -6.71 109.16 1_2,1S ]4 26 34.S 6967,0 10.97 -3.33
EVNT STA TF! TFL DJY M_ MI_ HA DHA OEC _E RNG DRG ELE DEL AZl DAZ LAT LONG
P_OBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTIGN ,00 11._5 27 14 _H.6
SEPk_ATION 1,70 _7.45 77 14 _7.8
RETRO 3,?0 14.4_ P7 14 79.8
RISE 7_ 6.13 _7._ 77 14 37.7 57.04 -.704_ 75.69 .0817 2722._ -4.63 *.01 .0993 348.03 .1647 14.71 340.84
RISE 61 9.24 20.49 _7 14 3_.8 5.97 -,1821 -49._1 .0051 3996,1 5.32 ,OO .0144 183.87 -.1172 8.19 353,68
RISE 51 11.75 _3.no ?7 14 3R.3 6_.85 -.1767 40.31 -._2_4 5039.6 -3.43 .00 .0936 315.91 .0340 3.49 2.09
EXTM 61 12._7 ?_.H2 ?7 14 39.1 339.32 -.0933 -46.62 .0179 52_7.0 6.96 1.2_ ".0000 169.96 -.066_ 2.02 4._S
EXTM 7; 12.69 _3.o4 ?7 14 _9,3 ?99.94 -.0399 _9.74 -.1088 3381,0 6.26 24.76 ".0000 63.92 .1268 1.81 4.90
|ET 61 18,11 29.36 ?7 14 46.7 319,43 -,0384 -41,Ol .n_02 7668,3 7.33 ,00 ",00S3 1_1,05 -,0299 *S,80 17,73
EXT_ $1 3_.90 44._ _7 1• 89,_ 344,$7 -._97 -9,82 -,0166 8645,6 _.48 68.38 ".0000 4S,37 ,0692 -16,71 36.91
EXTM 7_ H3.$9 74,_4 77 1_ 3n,2 278,¢2 *,0001 -23,74 -,_019 72113,3 4.98 11.30 ,0000 112.75 ,0020 *23,8S S0,36
EXTM _ 79.74 90.°9 27 15 46.3 32_.65 ".0003 -24.47 ".0016 22937.6 4.Sb 61.65 .0000 94.29 .0033 -2_.30 52.43
RISE 61 170.54 _8].7u _7 17 17.1 304.17 .0n29 -33.58 .0001 _003S.8 3.43 -.00 .0016 136.43 .0018 -27.84 46.40
EXTM 51 278,04 P8_.29 )7 1q 4.6 359.98 ,0036 *28.59 -.O00O 6S194,1 3.03 87,1S ,O000 179.55 .0486 -2E.34 27.70
EXTN 61 439.H0 45_._ _7 21 46.2 ?.79 .0039 -31.90 .nO01 96326.8 2._7 17.83 .0000 182.04 .0039 -_8.37 353.99
EXTH 7_ 476.33 4_7._R 27 22 ?_.9 .30 .0040 -29,6S .0000 98089.1 2.49 68.29 ".0000 _8_.71 .0094 -28.39 349.39
RISE 11 645.47 HS6.72 28 I 17.0 294.19 .0040 -30._5 -.O00O 177733.6 1.94 .00 .0026 127.93 .0023 -28.22 306.54
SET 51 671.17 _R.42 28 1 37.7 90.00 .0039 -27._5 .0001 1P9884.8 2._4 11.43 ".0032 24_.20 -.0013 -20.20 300._3
SET 61 _84.54 _9_.79 ?8 I _.1 60.43 .0040 -30._ .0001 132896.3 2.42 -.00 ".0022 228.70 .0026 -28.19 297.39
SET 7_ R66.97 R78.72 78 4 5_.5 94.18 .0039 -27.69 .0001 lS_629.9 2.37 ".00 ".003S 242.02 ".O00S -28.03 254.12
RISE 42 _76.21 A_7.a6 78 _ ?.8 ?_4.99 .0040 -26.H1 ".0001 155208.2 1.66 3.97 .0078 120.04 -.0021 -20.02 2S1.90
RXTM 11 915._9 926.84 78 S 4? _ .71 .0042 -30.04 .0000 1S8714.7 1.94 24.75 ".0000 180.68 .0040 -27.99 242.47
SET 11 11R2.9§ 1194.?0 78 10 9.S 66.92 .0041 -29.nS .0001 190911.3 2.04 ".00 -.002_ 233.94 .0024 -27.71 177.ES
EXTM 4_ 1301.37 1317.62 28 12 7.9 359.97 .0042 -27.4S .OOO0 196892.6 1.68 82.23 .OOOO .2S -.0234 -27.70 149.01
RISE _1 1436._6 1447,_1 28 14 73.1 _70.00 .0n41 -2_.97 ".0000 215221.9 1.25 11.39 .0034 114.62 ".0014 -27.61 11S.97
RISE 7_ 1591.37 1H02.62 7_ 16 87.9 26_.89 .0041 -27.78 ".0000 231135.7 1.14 ".00 .0036 117.96 ".O00S -27.51 78.02
RISE 61 1A76.45 1^87.70 _B 1 _ 23.0 2?7.47 .0041 "28._9 ".OOO0 238929.7 1.24 .00 .0025 128.$3 .0027 -27.46 $7.12
SET 48 1724.45 1739.70 78 19 11.0 105.00 .0n41 -2_.53 .O00O 242814.7 1.81 3.92 -.0029 240.03 ".0022 -27.44 45.31
EXTM 51 1790.39 IR01.64 ?8 20 17.0 3_R,$7 .0n47 -27.4S .0000 242809.3 1.46 87.87 .0023 143.39 .0798 -27,40 29.06
IXTM 61 1926.R4 1938.09 20 2? 33.4 *_0 .0042 -28.64 .0000 2S8618.0 1.42 21.13 .OOOO 180.28 .0039 -27.33 35S.46|XTM 7; 196_.R8 197_.13 78 23 13.5 .09 .0042 -27.78 .0000 2S8365.4 1.41 70.12 ".00_0 180.2_ .0108 -27.31 34S.58
RISE 11 2111.44 212_.Hg 29 I 3_.0 297._4 .0042 -28._1 -.0000 276286.7 1.05 .00 .0028 125.21 .0024 -27.24 309.88
I_T $1 21_S.46 2_66.71 79 2 27.0 9r._o .0041 -26.72 ._000 278619. 9 1.72 11.26 -.0034 245.61 -.0014 -27.22 299.00
_CT 61 2177,01 2188.26 ?9 ? 43.6 6;.06 .0042 -2R.16 .0000 281599,3 1,61 -.00 -.002S 231.81 .0027 -27.21 293.68
leT 7_ 2341.4_ 235?.70 29 5 ?R.O 94.05 .0041 -26.95 .0000 294603.5 1.70 -.00 -.0036 242.77 -.0005 -27.14 253.00
RISE 4_ 7341.93 2x_3.18 _9 _ 2_.5 255.n0 .0041 -26.39 -.nO00 294214.6 .97 3.63 .0029 119.86 -.0022 -27.14 252.88
EXTM 11 7tB_.06 2_03.31 ?9 _ 8.6 .71 .0042 -78._2 .0000 294910,3 1,29 26.56 -.O00O 180.20 .0041 -27.12 242.9S
SET 11 7652.50 2H63.75 2_ 10 39.1 6_.19 .0042 -27._6 .0000 318057.8 1.53 .00 °.0028 235.24 .0024 -27.01 179.94
iXTM 4; 7761.16 7777.41 79 12 77.7 360.00 .0042 -26._1 .0000 319688.S 1.20 81.$9 ".OOOO .13 -.0039 -26.97 1AS.gO
RISE 51 7891._9 2907.94 99 14 36.3 _7_.00 .0041 -26._0 ".0000 333993.7 .80 11.17 .0034 114.19 -.0019 -26.92 116.59
RISE 7_ 3044.78 3_.n3 ?9 17 1!.4 ?65.99 ,0042 -26.71 -.0000 345901.2 .71 -.00 .0037 116.99 -.O00S °26.87 78.51
RISE 61 3124.26 3135.51 ?9 18 3fl._ 296.77 .0042 -27.61 ".flO00 351219.0 .83 .00 .O0_S 127.38 .0027 -26.89 $8.69
SET 4_ 3_79.56 3190._1 _9 19 ?6.1 105.00 .0041 "26._1 .OOO0 354466.7 1.44 3.73 ".0030 240.28 -.0023 -26.83 44.69
EXTM 51 3244.95 3_.?0 29 20 31.5 3S9.10 .0047 -26.R4 .0000 352920.0 1.10 88.64 .0073 143.79 .1273 -26.82 2l.$7
EXTM 61 3376.91 3_R_.16 29 22 43.5 .13 .0047 -27.70 .0000 365574.3 1.10 22.06 ".O00O 180.12 .0040 -26.?| 359.62
iXTN 7t 3416.99 347R.)4 29 23 ?3.6 .06 .0047 "27.10 .0000 364633.3 1.11 70.80 ".OOOO 180.18 .0110 -26.70 34S._1
RISF 11 3_55.76 3967.01 30 i 4_.3 291.43 .0_47 -27.37 -.0000 379R_7.M .82 .00 .O02E 124.24 .0024 -26.74 310.91
SET 51 3604.72 3,1S.97 30 ? 31.3 90.00 .0047 -26._6 .0000 361969.1 1.$3 11.12 -.0034 249.94 -.001S -26.73 291.69
geT 61 3_29.17 3k40.42 30 2 _S.7 63.96 .U047 -77.42 .O00U 384895.8 1.49 ".00 ".0025 232.90 .0027 -26.73 292.52
IMPACT 3749.89 3761.14 30 4 _.S
IMPC 4; 3749.R9 _7_1.14 _0 4 _.S 246.15 .0043 -26.09 *.O00O 394822.2 1.73 -2.46 .0029 124.70 ".0029 -26.70 262.06
|NPC 7; 3749.89 3761,14 30 4 _.5 84,64 .0043 °26,63 .0000 393628,3 2.47 8.30 ".0038 244.08 ".0003 *26,70 262.06
INPC 11 3Tag. R9 3761,14 30 4 _6.S 340.02 .0n44 -27._1 -,0000 391892,6 t.93 24,72 ,0011 161,29 .0041 -26,?0 262.06
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL RTN A2 RT AIC
INJECTICN .00 11,_5 27 14 26._7S 6567,176 ?S.8664 307,6810 10.97406 -3.3277 102.1390 109.1496
SIPARATI_N 1,70 17,4S ?7 14 ??,77S 6_44.6S2 74,222R 314.E043 10.99201 ,1023 10S.2E$9 116.5697
R|TRO 3,20 _4.d5 77 14 ?9.775 6617,42S ?0.7500 3_6.1383 10.93S91 S.786S 109.82|4 1_1,40S2






GHA 307.1846 EaS -_4.7402 LON 256,445_
SX ,209931 fly -.06835_ SZ -.449319 _AO -_n,_9974 _AO 203.5908_ RM 39_904.900 LkT 28.31060_ LON _79.461800
C3 -,967025 ECC .9R4122 SLA 12905.4?3 _CA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA _0.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .720979 _qv -.163647 NS7 -.4405R9 C_H 1.4970 VIM 2.6714 Z4E 140.823 B.T .0000 8.R ".0000
LATE 5.0522 LON¢ 4,R063 LAT5 1.5224 LONS 29,36_3 L TI ,2n61 LON| 325.9561 RSH 152,2244 TTJN 6.4546
LAUNCH [ATE JUL 27,1966 815E AZH 90,0 TF 62._06 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 30 1966 5 10 58.2
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ ]N3 INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZ_TH 71_E P8 LAT L_ T_ RT ASC 4ZMTH T|_E R4D YEL PTN
90,00 14 39 44._ ?7.9 _4.64 307.65 -1,_4 115.23 1_4.40 14 50 59.2 6545.6 10,92 ".67
EVNT STJ TF| TrL ;)AY HR NI_ HA DMk DEC hUE RN_ DRO ELE DEL AZI DAZ LkT LONG
PRORE ,h SUNL|GHT
INJECTICN ,_0 11.2_ _7 14 51.0
SJPARAT|ON 1.20 12.45 27 14 52.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 27 14 54.2
RISE 72 5.47 16,72 27 14 $6.5 71,42 -.3716 66.46 .0861 2828,7 -5.70 ,00 .I097 337.75 .1319 14,24 336.56
RIS_ 61 _.70 19.95 27 14 59.7 17.11 -.1773 -40.48 -.0063 4155,2 4.68 .00 ,02_3 191.25 ,1159 7.97 349,97
Rifle $1 11.40 2?.73 ?7 15 2,5 69,52 -.1113 35,97 -,n275 5310,3 -3,13 -,00 ,0900 310.69 .0251 2.45 358.60 jEXTH 71 17.16 _3.41 27 15 3.1 310._9 o.0602 20.46 o.1108 3070,0 5,87 34,02 ,O00U 58.70 .1586 1.33 .52
lXTH 61 13.A2 2_.07 27 15 4.8 340.39 -.0738 -4_.56 .0137 6033,6 6.89 2,42 0.0000 166.40 ".0535 "1.24 4.86
JET 61 25.69 36.94 27 15 16.7 314,21 -.0102 -39,49 .0046 11002.2 6.73 -.0_ -,0038 146.42 ".0143 -13.10 25.19
EXTH $1 36.15 47.40 27 15 77.1 349,03 ",0160 "13.P2 -.0121 9_90,1 5,38 73.78 ",0000 41.54 .0706 -10,19 34.56|_TH 7_ 64,73 75.90 27 15 $5.7 204,03 -.0000 -24,41 -,0017 22182.6 4.92 16,72 ,0000 113,20 .0016 -23.91 45.20
EXT_ 51 02.13 93.38 27 16 13.1 335.49 -,0002 -24.q4 -.0014 23602,6 4.49 67,85 .0000 93.00 .0030 -25.36 47.00
RISE 61 136.57 147._2 27 17 7.6 304,07 .0024 -34.04 ,0002 42625.4 3.73 -,00 .0014 237.17 .0014 -27.27 44.90
|XYH 51 247.81 _$9.06 27 10 58.6 359,96 ,0035 -2R,43 ".nO00 59770.0 3.15 87,31 *0000 179.13 .0597 -20,17 27,72
JXTN 61 414.00 425,25 27 21 45.0 2,46 .0039 -31,90 .0001 92489,2 2.63 17,7_ ,0000 162,19 .003_ -28.31 353.44
EXTH 72 450.29 461,54 27 22 21.3 ,28 .0040 -29.h4 .0000 94296,4 2.54 60.76 .5000 100.65 .0094 -28.29 345.41
NIle 11 6_0.82 632.07 20 1 11.8 294.20 .0040 "30,15 -,0000 124544.5 1.97 .00 ,0026 127.94 .0023 -28,18 306.47
SET 51 646.02 657.27 28 1 37.0 90,00 ,003_ -27.q8 .0001 176680.4 2.57 11.40 ",0032 245.27 ".0013 -20.16 300,60
|ET 61 _59.46 _70.71 25 1 50.4 60,41 .0039 -30,_7 .0001 129723.1 2.45 -,00 -.0022 228.60 .0026 -28.15 297.46
SET 7_ 842.30 R53.63 20 4 53.4 94.17 .0039 -27._5 ,nO01 152500.9 2.39 ",00 ".0035 242,06 ".O00S -20.00 254.17
RISE 43 R52,02 _63.p7 26 5 3.0 254.99 ,0040 -26.56 -.000% 153523,1 1.68 3,94 .0028 120.00 -.0021 -27.99 251,07
EXTH 11 091.36 ¢02.61 20 5 42.3 .72 .0041 030._5 ,_000 159990,9 1.96 24,74 ",0000 150.69 .0040 -27.96 242.46
lET 11 1150.93 1170,10 28 10 9.9 66,93 .0041 -29.04 .0001 100403,0 2,06 -,00 -.0026 233,55 .00_4 -27.79 177.$6
EXT, 4| 1277.62 1:00.07 28 12 0.6 .00 .00,2 -27.43 .0000 194509._ 1.70 82.21 -.0000 359.88 -.0003 -27.67 141.98
RISE 51 1412,81 1424.06 20 14 23.8 270.00 .0041 -26.94 -,0000 213017,2 1.26 11,34 .0034 114.60 -.0014 -27.59 119.96
RISE 7_ 1567.70 157R.95 28 16 5_,7 265,89 .0041 -27._6 -,0000 229035,0 1.15 ".01 .0036 117,54 ".0005 -27,49 7|,00
NISE 61 16S2.74 1_63."9 28 1_ 23.7 297.46 .0041 -20.$6 ".0000 236072.0 2.25 .00 .002_ 126.8! .0027 -27.49 97.12
_ST 4:17n0,71 17_1.96 20 19 1_,7 105,00 ,0_41 -26,50 .0000 240784,0 1.82 3,90 -,0029 240,6' -.0022 -27,42 45.32
iXTN 51 1766.72 1777,97 20 2_ 17.7 358.57 .0042 -27.43 .0000 240810. 4 1,47 87,08 .0023 143.10 .0000 -27.38 29.08
I_TN 6! 1903.20 1914._5 20 2_ 34.2 ,30 .0042 -28.63 .0000 256695,7 1.43 21.13 ,0000 180.70 .0039 -27,31 350.46
EXTN 7| 1943.25 1954.50 20 23 14.2 .09 ,0_42 -27,77 .00_0 256463,0 1,41 70,14 -.0_?_ 180.25 .0108 -27.29 345.50
RISE 11 2007.04 2fl99.09 ?9 1 30.0 292,13 .0042 "20.10 ".0000 274449.9 1.06 ,00 .00_8 125.20 .0024 -27,23 309.09
|ET 51 2131.84 2143._9 29 2 2_.0 90,SO .0041 -26,70 ,0000 276800,0 1.72 11,25 -,0034 2*5.62 ".0014 -27.21 299.01
JET 61 2153.44 2_64.K9 29 2 44.4 63,07 .0042 -28,15 ,8000 279792,6 1.62 -,00 -.0015 232.02 ,OOE7 -27.20 293.60
let 7; 2317,86 2329.11 29 5 28.0 94,05 .0041 °26.94 ,0C00 292058.3 1,71 -,00 -.0036 242.78 ".0005 -27.12 253.01
RISE 4_ 2318.40 2x29.65 29 5 _9.4 255,00 .0041 -26.37 -,cO00 292476.3 .96 3,62 .0029 119.05 -.00_2 -27.1| 252.88
JXTM 11 2758,51 2369,76 29 6 9,5 021 .0042 -20.71 ,0000 29318301 1.29 26,98 -,O000 180.20 .0041 -27.11 242.9S
let 11 2629.00 2640.25 29 lfl 40.0 60.20 .0042 -27,75 ,OOCO 316427.3 1.53 ,00 ",0028 235,25 .0024 -27.00 179.03
EXTN 4_ 2737.66 2748.91 29 12 20.6 360.00 .0042 -26.79 .0000 310093.1 _.20 01.97 -.0000 .12 -.0037 -26.96 140.90
RISE 51 2068.23 2_79.48 29 14 39.2 270,00 .0041 -26049 "*0000 332309.6 .00 11,17 *0034 114.18 ".0015 -26.91 116.50
RISE 7_ 3021.46 3n32.71 29 17 12.4 265.99 .0042 -26.70 -.0000 344436.0 .71 -.00 .0037 116.90 -.0005 -26.86 70.90
flJSE 61 3100.87 3112.12 29 18 31.9 296.26 .0042 -27.60 -.0000 349754.1 .03 .00 .002_ 127.37 .0027 -26.04 SR.69
lET 42 315,.16 3167.41 :9 19 27.2 105.00 .0041 -26.20 .fl000 353024.9 1.44 3.72 -.0030 |40.29 -.00_3 -26.S| 44.E9
iXTH 51 3221.61 3232.06 2q 20 32.6 359.11 .0042 -26._3 .0000 351462.2 1.10 80.65 .0022 144.00 .1292 -26.81 20.56
IXY_ 61 3353.48 3364.73 29 22 44.5 ,13 ,0042 -27.70 ,0000 364104.3 1,10 22,06 -.0000 180.12 ,0040 -_6,76 359.63
|XT_ 7| 3393.97 3404.02 29 23 24.6 .06 .0042 -27.09 .0000 363158._ 1.10 70.01 ".0000 180.10 .0109 -26.77 34E.62
NIEE 11 3532.34 3q43,q9 30 I 43,3 291.42 .0042 -27,37 -._O00 378340,8 .01 ,00 ,0020 124.24 ,0024 -26,74 310,91
|ET §] 3561.29 359?.54 30 2 32.3 90.00 .0042 -26.36 *0000 350417.4 t.51 11.12 e.0034 245.95 ".0015 -26.73 29|.65
8IT 61 3605.76 3_17.01 30 2 S_.7 63.97 .0042 -27.42 .0000 30331_.7 1.43 ".00 ".0025 232.90 .0027 -26.72 292.52
INPACT 3750.30 3761.64 30 5 21.4
INRC 4| 3750,39 3761._4 30 5 2t.4 2_?,12 ,0043 -26.12 -.0000 394424,8 1,71 1,65 ,0030 121.25 -.0024 -_6,70 256,09
|NP¢ 7| 3750.30 3761.64 30 S 21,4 90,69 .0043 -2_,50 ,riO00 394276,9 2,47 2.95 -.0030 243,56 -.0005 -26,70 256.09
IMPC 11 3750.39 3761.64 30 5 _t.4 346.91 .0044 -27.51 o.0000 301R16.9 1.96 26.07 .0006 167.08 .0042 -26.70 256.09
EYNT STJ TF! TrL 01Y mR HIN RiD _6T _0NS VEL RTH _7 RT A|C
INJICTION .00 11.25 27 14 50.986 6565.561 24.6430 307.64R8 10.99269 -.6665 _04.3_74 115.2333
91PARAT|0N 1.20 12.45 27 14 $2.156 6560.025 22.7511 314.61t2 10.9790E 2.7624 10_.3200 122.696t
RITRO 3.20 14.45 27 14 54.1E6 66|7.503 1R.90|0 32J.5305 10.E73E1 E.3722 111.40|6 133.9170






GNA 3b7.+AdA E_S -74,5637 LUM 2S0.7539
SX ._4n4 SY -.+_TmlX _/ -,44919Q UJO -2_.A999Q g&_ 2_3.81916 RM 3999_6,629 LAT ?f.310600 LOM 279,461800
C3 -.Q_7417 _ ._M4_1_ _LR _9_._0 R_4 _544.6_S_ LTA "_,0000 ETA _0,00 T8 6,/.0_000 POL -,0
NSX ._43_ N;v -.q_/79_ _7 -.449438 C_M 1.4967 VIM ?.h713 ZAE 140.$17 G.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE _._/_ I_d= 4._62 I AT; 1._ L.tN_ _.16t8 LATE .170_ LONE 320.9396 HEN 1_2.2747 TTAN 8.4503
LAunCh [_T_ _Jt _7,_9_ U*_E ATH 93._ TF 6_.52q ARRIVAL DATE JUL 30 1966 S 42 30.1
LNCH L_C_ |NJ IhJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZNTH x|,_ _ LAT LON_ TA gT ASC AZMTN T|ME MAD VEL PTN
93.00 14 _e 4_.5 _._ )3.4_ t07,_3 _.79 11q.7q 106,$7 15 10 3.S 6948._ 10.99 $.38
EVNT ETA TFI TFL UAY _ MI_ HA OH& OEL fiDE RNG DRG EL? OEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PHUaF l_ SUNLIGHT
SEPARATION I.P_ 1_.65 _7 1_ _1.3
METRO 3,_U 14.4_ _7 Z_ ]_.3
RISE 7_ _.f_ 1_._6 _7 1_ _.1 76.71 -.2700 SR.AS .06_6 2929.6 _6.30 ".00 .3162 329.60 .1034 13.44 333.21
RISF _1 _._4 2_.n9 ?. 1_ lk.9 2_._3 ".1_87 -47.90 -.0078 4_17.7 4.70 .00 .0204 193.39 -.1042 5.$8 348.01
RISE q_ 1_.33 ?? _ ?7 1_ _1.4 7_.40 -.1_4 3_..2 -.0297 SS49.R -2._7 .00 .ORP3 306.06 .0101 _.18 350.62
EXTM 7; )_.79 23.n4 27 1_ ?_.0 32l._2 °.09_4 19._8 -.123_ 2_41.0 S._ 43.31 -.0000 53.79 .2009 .43 3_6.88
§XTM 61 15.71 R_.46 77 1_ 2_.3 341.72 -.0601 -45._3 .n1_7 8_46.1 6.0. ?.89 -.00_0 166.88 -.0437 -4.46 5.10
EFT 61 34.(14 4_.?v =7 ;_ 44. 1 31_._S -.0106 -30./9 .0026 14300.3 6.13 -.00 ".0022 140.10 -.0000 -18.04 29.09
EXTM _1 39.44 _n._9 _/ 1_ 49._ 3_?._ -.01_3 -16._0 -.fl090 11094.7 S.1d 76.37 ".0000 38.03 .0778 -19.04 32.$2
EXT_ 7E 66.05 77._ _7 1_ _*.1 _9._7 .UPS0 -2_.46 *.0010 72309.9 4.87 71.10 .0000 114.31 .0016 -24.43 41.08
EXYM 51 64.97 Q*._ _7 1_ _.0 34n.98 o.0_01 °E_._3 -._012 74406.S 4_43 72.86 .DO00 93.79 .0041 -20.86 42.S0
_ISE 61 10_.53 _1_.78 _7 1_ _A.6 _06._8 .0_17 -34._5 ._003 36027.2 4 p; -.00 .0011 138.63 .0009 -28.60 42.$9
EXTM _1 _?.n9 _34._4 _7 1_ _3.0 3_9.94 .0033 -2_._S -.nO01 59121.2 _.26 07.18 .0000 178.87 .0062 -28.28 ?7.74
EXTM 81 394.37 40_._2 27 21 44.4 _.72 .003_ -3_.=3 .nO01 89509.S 2.67 17.46 .flO00 16_.41 .0034 -26.44 353.19
EXTM 7; 43_,0_ 447,_7 _7 2_ _.1 ,31 .on4n -_9,_2 ,nO01 91293,8 2,$9 60,08 ,0000 180.73 .0097 -28,42 345,38
RISE 11 _07,1_ _].43 2_ _ _.R 794._5 .on40 -3n,_O -,norm 17_f99,7 2,00 ,00 ,0026 126,14 ,0023 -20,28 306,27
GET _1 6_*.31 _37._6 _A 1 _.4 90.fl 0 .003 A o77.17 .PO_. :_*_Z_._ _.$9 11.44 ".0032 240.19 ".0013 -28.26 300.86
SET 61 _39.03 _60._ _ 1 49.1 6fl._1 .In3) -3_.4_ .3_1 _?_.)_._ 2.4? ".90 ".8077 220.40 .0026 -20.25 297.70
$_T 72 _73.?_ _t4._0 _0 • G_.3 94.19 .0_39 "27._3 .n&O_ 1_7!.3 _.41 "._0 _.0034 2_:.90 -.ooos -1o.oe 204.20
RISE 42 _3._5 s4a.•O 70 _ _.2 2_4.99 .i}flAn -._._2 -.nO_l 151330.3 1.70 3.98 .0020 120.00 -.0021 -20.07 251.64
|XTM 11 977.90 mA3._3 ?A _ 4_.6 .77 ._n41 "30._ ,0_0_ 103964,2 1.98 24,_3 "._000 16073 .0039 -28.04 742.41
SET 11 1139._3 1_1.n_ =_ 1_ ¢.9 _.06 .0.'_: -79._2 .0001 1_6026.1 2.07 ".00 " _0_6 233 49 .0024 -27.82 177.98
EXTM 4; 1_.9_ 1_7_._0 _ 17 9.0 359.99 ._ -27.4B .0000 1927_4.4 1.71 02.26 ".0000 .13 -.0090 -27.73 148.99
R|SF 51 1_94.3n 14_._ ?_ 14 _4.4 _7_._ ._4. -76._0 ".0000 211771.0 1.27 11.36 _34 114.64 ".0014 -27.64 115.94
RISF 7_ 1_49.21 1_6_.46 _U 1 • 99.3 765._9 ._;_4_ -27.]0 ".0000 ?77368.1 1.16 ".01 _J36 117.56 -.O00S -27.94 78.00
RISF _1 1634.5_ 1^4_.7_ ?S 1_ =4.6 _97._? .,_4_ 028._3 -.0000 230268.4 1.RE .00 5_20 120.06 .0027 -27.49 $7.00
GET 6_ _2.19 1_93.44 _A 19 17.2 !0_.00 ._;t_ "26._3 n000 239_70.1 1.63 3.92 "_9 240.02 -.0022 -27.46 45.33
|XTM _1 1740. _ 1799,44 70 _ _.2 36_._ -_;_4_ -77.46 .0000 239?32.9 1.47 07.04 _3 143.36 .0788 -27.4_ 29.10
EXTM _1 1_4._1 laQ_.n6 _6 22 14.9 .31 ._47 °2_._7 ._000 RSS177.2 1.43 21.09 _::_ 100.29 .0039 -27.33 300.44
gXY_ 7_ 1_24._3 _3_.n& _ 23 _4.9 .1_ -2?.mO .0000 _$4953.8 1.42 70.10 -,_'*'_ 180.26 .0108 -27.3_ 345.$0
RISF 11 ?069._g _R_..3 29 1 39.6 _9_.16 . 2_,13 ".0000 272999.S 1.07 .00 ._._. 125.24 .0024 -27.2S 309.80
SET S_ 2113,41 2_4,66 _9 _ 23 S 90,0u ._41 -26,72 ,6000 275349,5 1,73 11,_6 _,_ _ 245,60 -,0014 -27,23 299,02
SET F! 7134.A7 2146.12 ?9 ? 44.9 63.04 ._n*? -2R.18 .0000 278339.0 1.63 ".00 *_15 231.76 .0027 -27.2_ 293.72
SET 7_ _#.46 2_10._1 _q 5 09._ 94.nS ._44 °;6.96 .n000 291489.5 ;.71 -.00 "936 242.76 -.0005 -27.14 203.01
RISE 41 ?qoo,n4 _;1,29 _9 S 3_,1 _S_,no _01 -76,_6 -,90n0 291_00,4 ,96 3,6_ _9 119.86 -,0022 -27,14 252,8?
EXTM 11 2_40.16 _3_1.41 29 _ |_.2 .71 ._}_'_ "_P._3 .8000 791R07.6 1.30 26._ *_0_ 180.21 .0041 -27.13 242.94
|_T 11 _*'0._7 2'71.'? _9 In 4n.6 66.18 .OnA_ -_?_:t .0C_0 310111.? 1.$4 ,_0 • _028 239.23 .0024 -27.01 170.95
EXTN 4_ 27_9,32 2_0,97 79 17 _9.4 360,00 .0n42 -_,_: ,0080 31860_, 9 1,?0 61 _ ":0000 ,12 -,0043 -26,97 146,96
R|SE _] ?N49.Q1 _81.16 ?9 14 4n.0 ?Tn.no .0_41 -_._0 -.0000 331140._ .n_ -*.:_ .8034 114.1_ -.0015 -36.92 116.$8
RISE 7; 30_3._4 30_4.39 29 17 1_.2 760.99 .0fl42 -?_.:_ -._0on 343216.9 .?_ _._ ._::7 116.98 -.O00S -26.67 78.S0
RiSE 81 30_.99 3n93._4 79 16 t?.6 _96.77 .0_47 -27..1 - _300 340_40.6 ._ .'.. .0020 127.38 .00|? -26.84 50.68
GET 4_ 3137,_2 3149,_7 79 19 27.9 10_,n0 .0n41 -26,;_ ._ufiO 3_1A08,8 1._ _.T_ -,0030 240.29 -.0023 -26,$3 44,90
EXTM 51 3703.26 3_14._1 29 20 33.3 _S=.11 .0_47 -26. x ,_0_0 350_46.1 1._ _._S .8022 143.97 .1_87 -26.81 28.56
§XT_ 61 333_.17 394&,47 ?g 2? 49,2 ,13 ,0047 "27,70 ,_000 36269n,! I.:0 _,06 ",0000 180,13 .0040 -26,7| 309,62
EX1M 7_ _37_.?S _R_._ 0 ?9 23 _.3 *06 ._047 027.10 *_000 3_1940._ _*:_; 7_.61 ".P'O0 160.18 .0110 -26.77 345.61
RISE 11 3_14,_ _q75,30 30 _ 44.1 791,42 ,0042 -27,17 -,_0_0 3?7097,0 .80 .00 ,0076 124.24 ,0024 -26,74 310,90
GET 51 3_67.99 3_74.74 30 2 _3.0 9fl.00 .0_42 °_6.x6 ._000 379101.9 I._ 11._1 -.8034 245.95 -.0010 -_6.73 298.60
GET 81 3_67.47 3_9,.72 _0 ? 5?.5 63.96 .0042 ._7.47 .n000 382036.8 %.4_ ".fl0 -.007S 332.90 .0027 ._6.7| 29_.52
RISE 4; 3743._? 375_.n7 30 _ 33.9 _Sq. O0 .0047 -_8.,3 o.0000 39330_.1 1._6 3.63 .0030 119.66 -.0_3 -26.69 293.16
SET 7; 374_.56 3_5_.A 1 30 _ 39.6 93.98 .0043 -_8._5 ._000 39397303 2.:7 .00 -.0038 243.17 -.0_6 -_6.69 _$2.72
IMPACT 37_1.66 _?_?.¢1 30 _ 41.7
|MPC 4; 37_1._6 376_.91 30 _ 41.7 257.01 .0043 -_6.14 -.0000 39400S.9 1.70 5.12 .0031 110.97 ".00|_ -26.69 291.1§
|MPC 7; 37_1.66 3762._ 1 30 _ 41.7 9_.94 .0h43 -_8._4 .fl000 394_07.S 2.46 -1.30 -.0030 242.96 -.0006 -_6.69 2S1._5
I_C 11 37_1._6 3762._1 30 _ _.? 351.08 .0044 -_7._1 .n080 391789.4 1.99 28._2 .800_ 171.93 .0043 -26.69 _$1.15
EYNT SYA TF| TrL DAY NR #[M RAU LAT LONG VEL eTH 67 RT A|C
IMJ|CTICN .00 11._S ?7 1 _ 10.0S0 6_40.913 =3.4490 307.4270 10.9096| 1.3S20 106.S747 119.7919
SEPARATION 1.P0 17.4S _7 1_ _1.2S8 6S91.121 =1.3776 314._09S 10.9S37_ 4.7966 109.2761 1_0.8793
RETR0 3._0 14.45 _7 1_ 1_.2S6 6763.320 17.3072 324.711_ 10.612_4 10.3164 11_.9_|1 137.0784





,HA 307.1646 Ea$ -24.4348 LOM 246.7740
SX .?_5H31 Sv -.06701_ _Z -.449106 UJO -26.60636 RAO 283.97876 RN 395992.672 LAT 26.310600 L_N 279.461000
C3 -.96;_70 ECC .9H4113 SLR 12989.361 qCA 6544,6_58 LTA -2fl,0000 _TA _0.00 TB 679,00000 POL ",0
NiX ,235654 Nqy -.66216# NS? -,44x335 C_ 1.497_ V|N 7,6715 ZAE 240.700 B.T .0000 0.R -,00_0
LATE 5.077? LONm 4.H660 LATS 1.5226 L_q 29.0_19 LAT| .0_6 LOH| 325.9294 mEN 152.2249 TTAN 6.4475
LAUkCH CATE JUL 27,_9h6 Pale AZN 9_,n ?r 62.541 ARR|VAL DAYE JUL 30 2966 5 59 S,9
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ |_J INJ |_J _NJ |NJ IN.) INJ
AZNTM TIME PO LAT LONG Ta RT ASC JZ_TM TIRE NA_ VEL PTN I
9*.00 15 12 S5.t 26.I 22.2_ 307._8 5._0 122.98 ¢08.71 19 24 10.1 6_61.3 10.96 2.08
EVNT $TA Tr| TFL DaY Hk N|N HA OH& DEC ODE RNG 02_ ELl DEL AZ| DA7 LAT L(_NG
PPOqE |N SUNL|GNT
INJECTICN .00 1_.75 77 1_ _4.2
S|PARATION 1.20 12.45 27 I q 25.4
R§TRO 3.20 14 _5 ?7 lb 27.4
RIlE 7; 4.69 15.94 27 1_ ?_.9 79,53 -.27_? 52.A2 .0499 3n09.6 -6.77 .00 .1204 323.34 .0792 12.40 330.59
RISE 61 9.54 70.79 ?7 15 33.7 16,42 -.1354 -46.77 -.0047 5028.1 5.07 .00 .0172 192.14 -.0886 2.56 340.29
RISF 51 11.22 2_.47 ?7 19 35.4 74.92 -,0924 _6.36 0,0319 5726,4 -2,67 *,00 .0094 301.03 .0124 -.32 353.09
EXT_ 72 _1,61 22.76 2? 15 35,7 331.23 ".1_31 16.$1 *.1245 2669.6 5.25 52.50 ".O000 49.30 .2610 o.79 3_3.86
EXT_ 61 16.71 27.46 27 lb 40.9 341.50 °*0_01 -45._3 .0007 7691,6 6.70 2.66 0.0000 1_7.20 ".0362 -7,73 !.44
lET 61 41.57 5_.A2 ?7 16 5.7 313,37 -,0069 -39._6 .0019 1_072,9 5.70 ".00 o.0012 145,64 ".0013 -21._ q 30.36
IXTN 51 42.35 53,_0 ?7 16 _,_ 355.41 -.0115 -19._7 -.0070 12125.6 5.20 02,3L, ".0000 34.92 ,0972 -21.56 30,74
EXTM 7| 67.63 76.HE ?7 1_ 31.9 293.43 .0001 -26,_5 -,0013 _266_,4 4.62 24,42 ,0000 _15.96 .0014 -25.3_ 37,94
NIlE 61 67.75 99._ 0 27 16 51.9 308.45 .0007 -36.32 .0005 30778.2 4.38 -.00 .0000 140.88 0001 -26.6| 39.90
EXTN 51 2_3.21 _14.46 ?7 _0 47.4 319.93 .0031 -26.96 -.nO01 51317,9 3.36 86.76 .0000 178.81 .0460 -28.62 77.7_
|XTN 61 380.47 391.72 77 21 44.6 3.10 .On3_ -37.65 .0001 81393,7 2.71 17.00 .o000 182.73 .0034 -20.79 352.05
IXTM 7_ 41S.I0 426,_5 77 22 19.3 .39 .0n40 -30._0 .8001 89059,T 2.62 67.72 .0000 160.88 .0090 -20.7_ 345.3i
RISE 11 _09.13 _00.30 20 I 13,3 _94.69 .0_40 -30.51 *.0000 17037x.? 2.02 .00 .0075 128.51 .0023 -20.53 3OR,V4
lET 01 611.07 62).92 28 1 35.6 90,00 .003_ -27.40 .0001 17_2; .6 2.61 11.53 ".0031 244.96 *.001:-28,90 _00.72
lET 61 677.92 A34.17 28 I 47.1 59,_4 .0q39 *30,70 .0001 174995,3 ?.49 -.00 -.0021 226 03 .0026 -26.49 291.10
lET 7_ 609.12 _20.42 ?l 4 _3,3 94,22 ,0n39 -_7,92 ,0001 148918,7 ?.42 -,00 -,0034 241.79 -.0004 -2_,20 254.20
RIlE 46 0_9.20 _30.45 20 5 3.4 ?14.99 ,0040 -26.H0 -.0001 149688.9 1,72 4.0| .0026 _?0.19 ".0021 -20,27 251.01
EXTN tl R§8,26 H70.11 26 5 43.0 ,84 .0041 -_0.37 .0000 152311.0 1,49 24,42 °*0000 100.80 ,0039 -28.22 242.34
lET 11 1125.20 1136.53 78 10 q.S 66.70 .0041 -29.70 .eP01 185029.9 2.00 -.00 -,0076 2_3.24 .0024 -27.96 170.13
|XYN 4| 1245.01 1756,76 28 12 9,2 3t9.95 .0042 °27.62 .0000 191375,4 1.71 82.40 .0000 .33 ".0260 -27.(6 149.03
RISE 51 1300,61 1391,R6 20 14 74,8 770.00 .0041 -27.09 ",0000 209971,1 1,2| 11,40 ,0034 _14,74 ",0014 -27.?_ 115,93
NIlE 7_ 1535.46 1_46.73 28 16 59.7 265.67 .0041 -27.40 ".0000 27612o.3 1.17 -*01 .0036 117.69 -.1000 -27.64 70.00
RISE 61 1621.36 1632.61 28 16 25.t 297,64 .0041 -20.73 -.0000 234107.8 1._6 .00 .0074 1_9.03 .0027 -27.50 59.92
lET 4_ 1668,48 1_79.73 ?S 19 1_.7 105.00 .0041 -26._Z ,0000 237967,_ 1.83 3,90 -.0029 239.95 -.0022 -27,$9 41.34
|XTM 51 1734,43 174_._1 ?§ 20 10.6 356.53 .0fl42 -27._5 .8000 2380S2.0 t.48 67.76 .0022 144,33 .0760 -27.5_ 29.12
|XTN 61 1671,26 1012._1 78 22 35.4 .34 ,0042 -28.75 ,0000 254061,2 1.4_ 2_.01 .0000 100.32 .0039 -27.4= 351.42
IXTN 7_ 1911.21 lO22,46 28 23 15.4 .10 .0042 -27.60 .0000 253637.2 1.42 7_.03 ".O00O 160.27 .0107 -27.40 341,I?
NIlE 11 2856.24 2_67.49 79 1 40.4 797,23 .0042 -28._0 -.0000 271939.3 1.07 .80 ,0020 129.33 .0024 -27,32 300.71
lit 51 2099.?_ 2111._1 29 2 23.9 90.00 .0041 -26.78 .0000 274271,3 1.73 11,28 -.0034 _4_.tt -.0014 -27,29 299.03
lET 6_ 2120.92 2132.17 ;; 2 45.1 62,96 .0042 °20.25 .0000 277242,1 1.63 -.00 -.0029 ,_31.66 .0022 -27,2i 293.|0
lET 7 2209.67 2297.12 29 _ 30.0 94.06 .0041 -27.01 ,0000 290435.0 1.71 ".00 °.0036 242.71 -.0005 -27.20 253.0_
RISE 4_ 2786.45 2?97.70 29 5 30.6 _t5.00 .0841 -26.43 e. O000 29_052.1 .99 3.66 .o029 119.90 *,0022 -27,20 252._7
EXTR 11 2326,62 2337.87 ?9 6 10.8 .23 .0042 -2_.79 ,OOOO 290795,0 1,30 26.50 -.0000 100.23 ,0041 -2_ :8 _¢2.93 ISET 11 2196.11 2600.06 ?9 10 41.0 61.19 .004_ "27._1 .SO00 314129,7 1.54 .00 -.0028 235.10 .00|4 -27.00 170.99
Ex?_ 4_ 270§,77 2716.97 ?9 12 29.9 360.0_ .0042 "26.64 .0000 311817,3 1.21 01.62 ".0000 .1_ ",0092 °27.00 140,90
RIlE 51 2636.34 ?A47,59 29 14 40.5 270,81 .0041 °26.52 -.0000 330216.3 .61 11.18 ,0034 114.21 -.0015 -26,99 116.57
RISE 7; 2909.71 300_.96 29 17 13.9 ?65,99 .0042 -26,72 -,0000 34_365,4 .72 ,00 .0037 117.00 -,0009 -26.8| 71,SO
NIlE _1 3069.22 3_60.47 ?9 X6 33,4 296.29 .0n42 -2T.63 -,0000 347695,3 .84 .00 .0075 127.41 .OOl? -26.06 S0.6"
SIT 4_ 3124,34 313q.qe 29 19 _0,t loq.o0 .0041 -26._1 .0000 3_0955,6 1.44 3.73 -.0030 240.26 -.0003 -26,|4 44.90
iXTN 51 31q9.71 3?00.96 29 20 33.9 399.05 .0047 -26.64 .OOOO 349390,3 1.10 86,63 ,0023 143.70 ,1263 -26.8l 2|,9|
IX?# 61 53.1.70 _337,09 "v _2 4_,9 .14 .0042 -27.72 .0000 362034.3 1.10 22,09 -.0000 100.13 .0040 -06.71 359.61
iX?_ 7_ 3361.74 3373,01 2_ 23 2§.9 ,07 .004? -27.10 ,0000 361079,1 1,10 70,80 -.0000 160.19 ,0200 -26,71 341.61
RIlE 11 3500.57 3q11.62 30 I 44.) 791,43 ,0042 -27,37 -.0004 376215,4 .60 ,00 ,0021 124.24 .00|4 -26.74 310.90
lit _1 3949,47 3560.72 30 ? 33.6 90,00 ,0042 -26.36 .0000 371251,t 1,50 12,12 -,0034 |4t.91 ",0011 -26.71 290.6_
lET bl 35?3,93 3105.1R 30 2 50.1 03,95 .0042 "27,42 .0000 301106,9 1.41 ",00 ",002t 132.09 .OOE? *ll,?J _$1.t3 _
RIEE 4_ 373_,$2 3741.77 30 5 34.7 2tl,O0 ,0042 -_6._ ",0000 302114,7 1,13 3,67 .0030 119,6t ",OOl_ -16,69 2t3.16
SlY 7_ 3732,22 3?43.47 30 _ 36.4 93.$7 ,0042 -26,_5 ,0000 39;_71,9 1,90 *00 -,0037 243.1t °,O0_l -_6,69 _5|.73
INPACT 37_2.44 3763.69 30 _ 56.6
I_PC 4_ 3792.44 3763,69 30 _ 56,6 260,Sl .0643 -26.tS -,9000 39_630.3 1,69 ?.71 ,0032 116.67 -.0022 -_6.61 247,16
IMRC 7_ 3752.44 3T63,69 30 5 56.6 99,1_ .0043 -26,51 ,000_ 391194,| 2,4t -4,t4 _ )031 242,41 -.00t7 -26.61 247.t6
INPC 11 37_2.44 3763.69 30 S t6,6 3St.§l .0044 -27,51 ,0000 391753,3 2,01 27.1( ,0003 171,$4 .0044 -06.61 247.06
EVNT ETA TFI Tr_ OAY MN NIN NAO LAT _ONO VEL PTN 62 NT Ale
INJ|CTI©N .dO 11.?I 27 10 74.161 6161.410 22.1000 307.01tl 10,97612 |.G771 101,7003 121.9613
I|P4RITION 1,70 12.45 ?7 1t 75,361 6614,267 19.$471 31_,6671 lO,f_O! 6,2613 111,1904 12R,|T01
RITRO 3.20 14,4t 27 10 27.361 66|6,671 11.6810 32|.)63| 1_,76042 11.70_4 114,4496 140,411_
IRPlCT 07t2,44 3763.69 30 § 56.600 394741.137 *26,664? 247.16_| 2,10064 67.6002 |70.1410 _t4,1414
JUI.2?. 1966






GNA 3C7.1846 EpS -24,32_4 LCH 243.5178
Sg .?_7815 SY -.e_6_Gp cZ -.449032 OAO -26.68_62 RA_ 284.10931 RM 396022.137 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -.96q_45 ECC .9R40/_ _l._ 15985.115 H_A 6544.6650 LTk "2_.nO00 GTA _0.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ._37851N_Y -._616_ _7 -.44q253 C3M 1.4970 VIM _.6714 ZAE 140.716 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LkTE _.0_? L'I_ _.9_7 L.T_ 1-5?20 LONS _9.03_1 LATI -.2246 LON| 326.009S RSM ]52.2250 TTAN 6.4462
LAUNC_ £AT_ JUL ;?o_6 _cE k?e 99.e TF 6_.584 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 3_ 1966 6 12 36.5
LNCH INC_ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ
_ZMTH TIM_ PH LAT LONG TA _T ASC AZMTH TIME RAO VEL PTH
99.00 I_ 2_ I_.O P_.I P_.14 306._5 7._7 125.13 110.CI 1S 34 27.9 6576.1 10.97 3.9S
EV:_T ST_ TrI rrL _j_y MP MIN H_ [IH& DEC DOE RNG D_G ELE DEL _ZI DkZ LkT LONG
PAUSE IN CUNLIGHT
INJECTIC _ .OO :_._)5 p7 1_ _a.5
SEPARATION 1.20 _2.45 _7 lb X_.7
RETRO 3.20 14.4b P7 IE }7.7
RISE 72 4.46 _.71 p7 11 _.9 81.38 -.1947 47._9 ._318 3_7P,4 -7.04 -.00 .1231 317.78 .0579 11.20 3_8.39
RISE _1 _1.16 ?_.41 pl 1_ 4_.6 77.07 -.OJ6P 24._9 -._341 5_8.3 -2.51 .00 .0850 297.86 .0074 -2.00 350.92
RI_E 61 _U. q4 _P.19 ?7 lb 4_.4 12.44 -.lq89 -49.q9 .0002 576R.9 5.61 .00 .0170 188.11 -.0703 -1.63 350.31
E_TM 72 11.32 _?._7 27 1_ 45.0 339._6 -.17n5 12 _5 -.1217 2S44._ 5.04 61.67 -.0000 45.17 .3568 -2.25 3Sl.32
EX'M 61 _.t3 _o._8 _7 15 _.8 _41,52 -.0475 -46._0 .n073 8568,0 6.60 1.90 -.0000 167.35 -.0303 -11.0_ 5.90
S_ 61 =3._1 54.3_ 77 16 17.6 316.n4 - Qn63 -4_.x9 .0020 17708.1 5.59 ".00 -,0008 148.08 -.OOSl -23.02 28.47
EWTM 51 44.76 5_._1 _7 16 19.2 357.73 -.0104 -27.11 -.0056 17965.1 5.14 85.90 ".0000 30.87 .1561 -23.37 29.22
EWTM 72 69.14 R0.39 ?7 16 43.6 _9_.78 .0_0_ -28.4c -.0010 _2991.2 4.7d 26.82 .0000 117.97 .0011 -26.54 35.56
RISF 61 7_.q3 RQ.18 27 16 _.4 311.10 ".000_ -37.A5 .OOOB _8700.1 4.56 ".01 .0006 143.48 -.0005 -27.14 36.46
EXTW _1 1_8.u4 _qo._9 _7 1M 4_.5 359.94 .on3_) -29._0 -.0000 48298.4 3.45 86.06 -.00_0 179.27 .0357 -29.22 27.73
EXTM 61 3/_.I; _?.¢_ ?7 2_ 45.6 3.56 .0038 -33,?0 .0002 86987,0 _.73 16.49 .0000 183.10 .0033 -29,22 3S2.42
EWTM 7_ 404.47 41h.77 Pl ?? 1_.9 .49 .n039 -30.69 .0001 87456.8 2.64 67.21 .0000 181.10 .0087 -29.17 34_.22
RISE 11 5_n._p _9s.77 _8 1 1_.0 _5._5 .0040 -30.97 -.no00 119225.3 2.03 .00 .0025 129.03 .0023 -28.88 305.51
SET 51 _n1.06 _P.Xl ?R , _5.5 9p. O0 ,0n38 °27./4 .0001 170776.8 2.6_ 11.66 -.0031 244.66 -.0013 -_8.8_ 300.76
SET 61 _]0.18 6_.43 p_ 1 _4.6 59.32 .003 (_ -31.n9 .0001 123306.4 2._1 -.00 °.00_1 2?7.44 .0026 -28.84 298.64
<ET 7_ 799.10 RI_._5 ?8 4 83.6 94._8 .U_39 -28.90 .q001 147715.0 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241.50 -.0004 -28.56 254.18
RISE 4_ RI19.t4 R_.J9 ?8 5 _.6 754,99 .Onto -27,n7 ".0001 148474.0 1.73 4.2S .00_8 120.40 ".0021 -2S.S4 251.79
EXTM 11 849.12 96_._7 ?8 h 43.6 .94 .0_41 "30.k6 .0001 _51204._ 2.00 24.13 ".0000 180.88 .0039 -20.49 242.25
SET 11 1114.32 1_._ _ P_ 1, _.8 66.47 .004_ -29._0 .0001 183865.2 2.06 -.00 -.00_6 232.94 .0024 -28.17 178.37
EWTM 42 1?_5.1U 1_4#._5 _8 1? 9.6 35Q.96 .0042 -27.81 .0000 190363.8 1.72 82.59 .0000 .29 -.0247 -28.0S 149.02
RISE 51 1370.74 I_i._q pB ]4 _5.2 ?7n.no .nn41 °27.P6 -.00_0 206995.6 1.28 11,47 .One4 114.90 -.0014 -27.92 115.92
RISE 7_ 1575.5? 1_36.77 ?8 16 60.0 765.84 .b041 -27.55 ".0000 2_$186.5 1.17 ".01 .0036 117.83 ".0005 -27.79 78.02
RISE 61 161?.?] 16_.46 28 18 ?6.7 _97.82 .0n41 -78._8 -,OOgO ?33261.0 1.26 ,00 ,0324 129.24 .0027 -27,72 56.74
SET 42 _658.57 166Q._2 ._ 1_ _.0 I05.00 .{tn41 -26.'5 .0000 237051.6 1.84 4.06 -.0029 239.8S -.002_ -27.68 45.35
EWTM 51 1774,49 _73_.7= ?( 20 _9.0 3SR.51 .0042 -27._8 .0000 237156.3 1.48 87.6S .00_1 145.92 .0745 -27,63 29.13
EXTM 61 1861.52 1_77.77 ?M 2? _6.0 .37 .un4_ -2_. ,'_ .nO00 253717.0 1.44 20.89 .0000 180.35 .0039 -27.53 3S5.39
EWTN 7_ _o01.3M 191_._3 ?M _3 15.8 .11 .11n42 -27.99 ._000 252983.6 1.43 69.91 -.0000 180.30 .0107 -27.50 345.Sb
RISE 11 _046.78 ?n_.n3 p9 , 41.? _92.33 .on4? -2_._0 -.0000 271133.4 1.07 .no .0028 125.46 .0024 -27.41 30a.68
SET 51 ?n_9.e8 7101.13 29 2 _* 3 90.00 .0041 -_6._7 .0000 27343_.7 1.73 11._? °.0034 245.46 -.0014 -27.38 299.03
SET 61 2110,5H 7171.83 ?9 ? 48.0 O_,R4 ,004_ -28._4 ,0000 276373.3 1.63 -,00 ",0074 231.55 .0027 -27.37 293.92
SET 7_ ?77h.95 _9R7._0 ?9 fi 3_.5 94.n7 .0041 -77.98 ,_000 2R962R,2 1.72 ",00 °,0036 242.64 -,0005 -27.27 253.00
RISE _ 727_.6_ _pfi7._6 ?9 5 31.1 PbS,OO .004" =26._1 -.0000 289?38,9 .99 3,91 ,0079 119.96 -.0022 -27,27 252.86
EXTM ]1 ?_16.R5 ?X_R.10 _9 6 _l.3 ._S .0042 -2R,36 .0000 290004,6 1.30 26,43 ".0000 180.2_ .0041 -27.25 242,90
SET 11 ?_6.73 2_O7.O8 ?_ 10 41.2 6R._9 .0n47 -27._7 .0000 313335.4 1.54 .00 -.0028 235.10 .0024 -27.;0 176.05
EXTM 4_ 7695._7 2707.12 ?9 12 30.3 3S9.99 .0047 -26,88 .0000 3_5088,8 1.21 81,66 °.0000 .12 -.0078 -27.05 148.99
RISE 51 ?S76.50 _37._5 ?9 14 41.0 270.00 .0041 -26.56 -.0000 3_94S8.5 .St 11.20 .0034 114.24 ".0015 -26.99 116.57
RISF 7_ _979.R5 799_.10 29 17 $4,3 _65.99 .0_42 -?6.75 -.0000 3 _622,4 .72 ,00 .0037 117.03 ".000_ -26.91 78.S0
RISE 61 3=_39.57 3070.77 29 1R 34.0 ?96.32 .0042 -27,66 -.0000 346961.8 .84 .00 .00_5 127 45 .9027 -26.09 S8.62
SE_ 42 3114,49 3_fi.74 79 19 ?9.0 105.n0 .0n41 -_,_4 ,_000 350208,8 1,44 3,74 -,0030 240.26 -.0023 -26,87 44.90
EXTM Sl _170.71 3_90._6 pu ?_ 34.2 359.n5 .0047 -76.R7 .flO00 348634.0 1.10 88.59 .0073 143.14 .1219 -26.85 28.62
EXTM 61 _1),97 337_.s7 ?9 _? 46.4 .1S .0047 -77.73 ,0000 361786,0 1.10 22.03 ".DO00 180.15 .0040 -26,80 3S_.60
EXTM 72 _51.94 3_6_._9 79 ?3 _6.4 ._7 ._04_ -77._? .0000 36032S.3 1.10 70.78 -.0000 180.20 .0110 -26.79 34_.60
RISE 11 3490.R0 35_?._15 30 I 4fi,3 791.44 ,0_42 -27._8 -.0000 375444,8 .79 .00 ,00_8 124.26 .0024 -26,7_ 310.88
SFT 51 3539.6_ 3_).00 30 _ 34.1 90.00 .0047 -26._6 .00_0 377465.1 1.49 _1.12 -.0034 245.94 -.001_ -26.74 298.66
3ET 61 3564.n_ 3_75.33 30 ? _8.5 63.9S .0942 -_7.43 .000_1 380330,3 1.41 -.00 -.O02S 232.S8 .0027 -26,73 292.54
RISF 4_ _7_0._ 3737.11 30 5 35.3 75S.00 ,0047 =26.12 -,000_ 39111_.? 1.04 3,67 .0030 119.65 -.0023 -26,69 2S3.16
SET 7_ 3727.57 373_.R2 30 5 37.0 93.98 .0_42 -26._5 ,0000 3916S9,9 1.79 -,00 -,0037 243.18 -.0005 -26,69 252.72
INPACT 375_,_6 3766,31 30 6 9.S
INPC 42 37_5.06 3766.31 30 6 9.5 263.69 .One3 -2_.17 -.0000 393613,0 1.68 10.01 .003? 115.06 -.0022 -26,68 244.4_
! IMR_ _1 3755,n6 3766.31 30 6 q.5 358._8 .0¢44 -27,90 ,0000 391809,1 2,02 27,28 ,0001%78.69 .0044 -26.66 244.4S
EXTM 11 37_0.39 3771.64 30 6 14,9 ,10 ,0045 -27,50 .0000 3925S2,7 2.93 27.29 ,0000 180.10 ,0045 -26,6_ 243.05
EV_'T ST_ TFI TFL D_Y MR MIN RkD LkT LONG VEL RTH AZ RT k|C
IN_ECTICN .uo 11.P5 ?7 15 34.46_ 6576.547 21.1320 306.6762 10.96631 3.9S09 110.8212 1_5.1S95
SEPARkTION 1.70 12,45 ?7 15 35,664 6653,511 18.5994 313,047_ 10.90172 7,3188 113.0917 131.8312
RETRO 3.?0 14.4S ?7 15 37.664 6_79.478 14.0853 322.8177 10.71970 12.6927 11S.991_ 142.1032
• " INPACT 3755._6 3766,_1 30 6 _.520 394770.031 -?6,6808 244.449S ?.19952 67.5540 271.3142 284,2663




GHA 307.1846 EPS -24.2450 LOH 240.9102
SX .219402 SV -.866_91 SZ -.448972 DAO -26,67774 RAO 284.21383 RM 396045.703 Lk" 28,310600 CON 279.461800
C3 -.972825 ECC .984027 SLR 12984.796 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.C0000 POL -.0
NSX .239461 N_Y -.861269 _$7 -.448190 C3H 1.4967 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 140,615 B.T .0000 S.P -.0000
LATE 5.0931 LONF 4.8545 LATS 1.$231 LDNS 28,8178 LATE ",5283 LONE 325.824S RSM 152.'751 TTAN 6,4464
LAUNCH SATE JUL 27,1966 BASE A7N 102,n TF 62.637 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 30 1966 6 23 25,6
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIHE PB LAY LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL RTH
102.00 15 30 46.1 28.1 20.02 306,16 9.53 126,54 112.91 15 42 1.1 6589.8 10.95 4.73
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY H_ MIN Hk DHA DEC ODE RNG ORB SEE DEL AZ! DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE ZN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11,25 77 15 42.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 27 15 43.2
RETRO 3.20 14.45 27 15 45.2
RISE 72 4.31 15.56 ?7 15 46,3 $2.75 -,1754 42,76 .0145 3116,9 "7,21 -.00 ,1249 312.76 .03S4 9,89 326,57
RISE 51 11.$3 22.38 27 15 53.2 79,03 -.0811 21,54 -.0365 59S9.2 -2.39 -.00 ,0838 294.05 .0029 -3.82 349.01
EXTN 72 11.20 2_.45 27 15 53.2 _47.46 -.1338 6.52 -,1161 2464,5 4.89 70.91 -,0000 41.28 .53g7 "3,92 349.17
RISE 61 13.86 2%.11 ?7 15 55.9 .69 -,0743 -49.76 .0051 7087.4 6.20 .00 .8055 180.45 -.0479 -7,81 35S.41
EXTN 61 20.13 31.38 27 16 2.1 340.98 -,0363 -47.35 .0063 9504,8 6.49 ,79 -,0000 167.24 -.02S4 -14.46 6.60
SET 61 34.30 45.55 27 16 16,3 323.31 -.0116 -43.46 .0032 14813.B 5.93 -,00 ".0010 154.30 -.0089 -22,13 2t.23
EXTH 51 46.82 58,07 27 16 28.8 3S9.59 -.0097 -25.00 -.004S 13670,6 5.09 89,18 0000 27.00 .68S8 -2_,24 27.97
EXTM 72 70.51 81.76 27 16 52.5 298.45 ,0001 -30.22 -,0007 23312,9 4,74 28.49 0000 120,19 .0009 -_7,91 33.73
RISE 61 81.49 92.74 27 17 3.5 313,29 .0001 -39,02 ,0008 29254,0 4.48 ",00 _007 145.56 ".0004 -28.54 34.75
EXTH 51 176.29 187._4 27 18 38.3 359.98 .0028 "30.62 ".0000 4590S.4 3.52 85.12 0000 179.73 .0183 -30.02 27,70
EXTH 61 365.20 376.45 27 21 47.2 4.07 .0038 -33,83 .0002 85115,9 2.75 $5,84 0000 183.51 .0033 -29,80 351.94
EXTH 76 397,03 408,28 ?7 22 19.1 .63 0039 "31.30 ,0001 86334.2 ?.66 66,60 _000 181.36 ,OOS_ -29.73 34S.09
RISE _1 $75.16 _6.41 28 1 17.2 ?95.54 0040 -31,42 -.0000 1185n4.5 2.04 .00 0025 129,65 .0023 -29.32 30S.01
SET 51 $93.37 604,62 28 I 35.4 90.00 0038 "28.16 .0001 119727.3 2.63 11,83 -.0031 244.26 ".0012 _29,28 300.80
SET 61 599.88 _11.13 ?8 I 4_.9 5R,69 0039 "31.55 .0001 121921.2 2.52 ".00 ".8021 226.73 .0026 -29.27 299.29
SET 72 791.93 803.18 28 4 53.9 94.34 0039 "28.54 .0001 146846,2 2,43 ",01 ".0034 241.16 ".0004 -28.90 254.14
RISE 4_ 801.91 _13.16 28 5 3.9 254.99 0040 "27.40 ".0001 147_78, 7 1.71 4,45 .0028 120.67 ".0021 -28.89 251.77
EXTH 11 842.29 853._4 28 5 44.3 1,05 ,0041 "31.00 .0001 150429,0 2,00 23.78 ".OOOO 180.99 .0039 -28.82 242.14
SET 11 1105.95 1117.?0 28 10 8.0 66,20 .0041 -29.77 ,nO01 182961.6 2.09 ".00 ".0026 232.58 .0024 -28,45 176.6S
EXTN 42 1227._8 1239.15 28 17 ¢.9 359.96 .0042 "28,05 .0000 189608,1 1.72 82.83 ,0000 .34 ".0271 -28.28 149.02
RISE 51 1363.60 1374.q5 28 14 25.6 270.00 .0041 -27,46 ",0000 208267,3 1.28 11.S5 .0034 _1S,09 -,0014 -28.13 11S.91
RISE 72 1518.26 1_79.51 28 17 .3 265.81 .0041 -27.73 -,0000 224479,2 1.17 -,01 .0036 118.02 -,0005 -27.97 76.04
RISE 61 1605.93 1617.18 ?8 18 27.9 298.03 .0041 -29.0_ -.0000 232656,0 1.27 ,00 ,0024 129.50 .0027 -27.86 56.$2
SET 46 1651.39 1662,64 28 19 13.4 105.00 .0041 -26,91 .nO00 236358.1 1,84 4.15 -.8029 239.72 -,0022 -27,84 4S.3S
EXTH 51 1723.24 _734.49 28 20 25.3 .00 ,0042 -_7.83 .0000 237010.4 1.49 87.91 .0000 180.43 ,0188 -27.76 27.68
EXTH 61 1054._3 1_65.78 28 27 36.6 .41 .0042 "29.01 ,0000 252_88.2 1,44 20.75 -,0000 180.39 .0039 -27,67 35S.35
EXT_ 7_ 1894.27 1905.52 ?8 23 1_.3 .12 .0042 -28.12 .0000 252338.4 1.43 69.78 ".0000 180.32 ,0107 -27.64 345.$5
RISE 11 2040.11 2051.36 29 1 42.1 292.44 .0042 "28.41 -.0000 270S31,_ 1.07 ,00 .0027 125.62 ,0024 -27.52 309._6
SET 51 2082,71 2N93.96 29 2 ?4,7 90,00 .0041 -26.98 .0000 272788,0 1.73 11,36 ".0034 24_.36 ".0014 -27,49 299.04
SET 61 2102.85 2_14.10 29 2 44.9 62.70 ,0042 -28.46 ,0000 27S689,6 1.63 -,00 ".0024 231,38 .0027 -27.48 294.06
SET 72 2268.93 2280.18 29 5 31.0 94,09 .0041 -27.18 ,0001 289006,2 1.72 -.00 -.0036 242.54 -.000_ -27,36 2_2.99
RIse 42 2269.47 2?80.72 29 5 31.5 25_.00 .0041 -26.60 -.0000 288607,9 .99 3.96 ,0029 120.03 -.0022 -27.36 292,$6
EXTH 11 2309.79 2321.04 P9 6 11.8 ,28 .0042 -28,46 .0000 289398,_ 1.30 26,33 ".8000 180.27 .0041 -27.34 242.88
HT 11 2579.27 2590.52 29 10 41.3 68.02 ,0042 -27.94 ,0000 3_2703,3 1.54 .00 -,0028 238.01 .0024 -27.17 176.t2
EXT_ 4_ 2688.69 2699.94 29 12 30.7 359,99 .0042 -26.94 .0000 314481,? 1,21 81,73 ",0000 .1_ -.0067 -27.11 148.99
RISE $1 2819.34 2S30.59 29 14 41.4 270,00 .0041 -26.61 -,0000 328655._ ,81 11.22 .8034 114.29 ",001_ -27,04 116.S?
RISE 72 2972.64 2983.R9 29 Z7 14.7 265,98 ,0041 -26.80 -.0000 340810,8 ,74 ",00 .0037 117.07 -.000_ -26.96 7|._1
RISE 61 3052.66 3063.91 29 18 54.7 296,36 .0042 -27.69 -,0000 346429,6 .83 ,OO .0025 127.50 .00|? -26,92 5l._S
SET 42 3107.44 3118.69 29 19 29,5 10_.00 .0041 -26._6 .0000 3496S6.3 1.44 3,76 -.003_ 240.24 -,00_3 -26.90 44.90
|XTH $1 3172.51 3_83.76 29 20 34.S 359.01 .0042 -26.89 ,0000 348069,8 1.10 88,05 .0023 142.72 .1176 -26,8? 2S.66
EXTH 61 3304.90 3516.15 29 22 46.9 .17 .0042 -27.76 .0000 360723,0 1.10 22,01 -.OOOO 180.16 .0040 -26.82 350.$9
EXTH ?2 3344.87 3356.12 29 23 26.9 ,08 ,0042 -27,14 .nO00 3_97S1,8 1.10 70.76 -.0000 180.21 .0110 -26.81 345.60
RISE 11 3483.7_ 349_.00 30 1 45.8 291,45 .0042 "27,40 ".0000 374847.4 .79 ,00 .0028 124.28 .0024 -26,76 310.87
SET $1 3_32.54 3_43.79 50 2 34.6 90,00 ,0042 -26.37 ,O000 376849,? _.49 11.12 -.0034 249.93 ".001_ -26.7S 29S,66
SET 61 3_56.92 3568.17 30 2 $8.9 63,94 .0042 -27.44 .0000 379?03,9 1.40 ".00 "°0025 232.S? .00_? -26.?4 292.55
RISE 42 3713.81 3725.06 30 _ 3_.8 _5S.00 .0042 -26.12 -.0000 390333,1 .98 3,&7 .0030 119.6S -,00_3 -26.69 2_3.16
SET 72 3715.53 3726.78 50 _ 37.9 93.98 .0042 -26,55 ,0000 390876,1 1.73 ".00 -.0037 243.18 ".0008 -26,69 252.72
EXTN 11 3753.94 3765.19 30 6 16.0 .19 .0043 "27,50 ,0000 391391,1 1.80 27.29 ".0000 180.18 .0043 -_6,61 242.97
[RPACT $7_8._2 3769.47 30 6 20.2
|NpC 42 37_8.22 3769.4? 30 6 20.2 266,27 .0043 "26.1S ".0000 393431.1 1.68 11,93 .0032 113.7S ".0022 -26.6S 241.S?
[MpC 11 3758,22 3769.47 30 6 20.2 1.30 .0044 -27,50 ,0000 391836.9 2.03 27.28 ".0001 1S1.30 .0044 -26.6S 241.$7
EVNT ST_ TF[ TFL DAY HR N[N R*D _AT _ONG VEL PTH A7 RT 4|C
INJECTION ,00 11,2S 27 1_ 42,016 6_g0,599 PO,O03S 306,_07S 10,9_471 4.7268 1_.9204 126,8S44
SIPARAT[ON 1,20 12.40 27 1S 43.21S 66??,480 17.2762 312,$747 10,SS184 S.0746 114.99_3 1SS.0066
R|TRO 5,20 14,4S 27 ls 48,21S 6919,16S 12,$110 321,834S 10.6S8S1 1S.3978 117.$603 143,0137





GHA _7.1846 ED5 -24.1705 LOH 238.6103
SX .?An_O? bY -.66886_ _7 -.448918 DAU =_6.67426 RA_ 2_4.30600 RM 396066.477 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.97_87 E_ ._,_064 _I.R 129R4.68_ RCA _544.6_50 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL ",0
NSX .240892 NSY -.86UH9_ _$7 -.4481_ C3H 1.4965 VIM ?.6713 ZAE 140.482 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _.0q91 LOflr 4.9371 I61_ 1.5_1 L_N_ 28,824_ LATI -.8684 LON[ 32_,8267 RSM 152.2252 TTAN 6,4476
LALJhC_ EAT _ JuL _7,_966 _E AFH 105._ TF 62.703 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 30 1966 6 32 58,1
LNCN LNCH INj ]_J INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PH L_T LONG TA RT ASC _ZHTH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
10E,OG _ 36 _7.0 _._ _B.92 30b.63 10,68 127,44 115.0_ 15 47 42.0 6601,4 10,94 5.30
EVNT STA TF| TFL [JAY _r' _I_ H_ _)_ OEC nu_ _NG DRG FLE DEL AZ[ 06 z LAT LON_
P_D_ l_ _UNLIGHT
INJECTIC N .(10 11.p5 27 lh 47.7
SEPkRATINN _.?0 12.45 P7 I_ 4R.9
RETR_ 3._0 14._b P7 lb _q.9
RI_F 7_ 4.2_; !5.4_ 27 _b _1.9 83.8_ -.160_ 37._5 -.0021 3155.7 -7.29 ",00 ,1257 308.07 .0200 8.49 325.00
RISE 51 1_.13 _._R _7 ]_ 88._ 80._5 -.075H 18._5 -.0389 6041.4 -2.27 -,00 _0827 290.34 ".0013 -5.73 347.28
EXlM 72 11.1b 22.40 _7 1_ 5R.R :_54.04 -._4_9 -._1 -.1082 2435.8 4.89 80.20 ".00_0 37.57 1.0532 -5.76 347.33
EXTH bl 4P.R_ AO.q_ _7 16 _A.5 .09 -.0092 -27._1 -.003_ 14336,3 _.05 87,74 ".0000 202.92 -.2241 -27.18 27.00
EXTH 7_ 71.68 "_._3 _7 lh _0.4 :SU_.10 .one1 -32.n8 -.no05 ?3606.3 4.71 29,60 .0000 122.53 .0006 -29.40 32.29
RISF 61 _1),q4 _n_.9 _7 ]7 1_.6 315.16 .O_r_7 -39._7 .0008 31849.3 4.30 -,00 .0010 147.29 -.0000 -30.21 33.57
EXTM 51 q_.o4 _0_._9 ?7 17 ?4.6 85_.64 .000] -31.]9 -,0003 27703,2 4.24 81,42 ",0000 132.89 .0029 -30.37 33.61
EXTH _1 167.71 17k,06 77 1 R _5.4 .13 .00_ -3_.73 .0000 44129,6 3._8 84.01 .0000 181.08 .0213 -30,97 27.57
EXT_ 61 _6_.68 x7_.93 ?7 21 40.4 4.63 .003R -34._2 ,0002 R4635.0 2.75 15,12 ,0000 183.95 .0032 -30.45 351.42
EXT_ 78 _91.68 40_.03 _7 2? I_.4 .75 .0n39 -_1.08 .0001 85529.1 ?.67 65.91 .0000 181.56 .0082 °30.35 344.98
RISE 11 577.09 _83._4 _8 _ 1_.8 ?96.09 .0fl40 -31,93 .0000 118087,8 2.05 ,00 .0025 130.34 .0023 -29.80 304.45
SET _1 587.76 _90.01 ?R 1 _.5 90.no .0n38 -28,64 .0001 138943,4 2.64 12.02 °.0031 243.80 -.0012 -29,76 300.63
SET 61 _91.25 _02._0 _8 _ 39.0 57.97 .{}n39 -32,07 .0002 120745.7 R.52 -.00 -.0020 225.92 .0026 -29.7_ 300.03
SFT 7_ 786.79 798,04 ?B 4 54.5 94,41 .0030 -28,93 ,0001 146211,7 2.44 -,01 -,0034 240.77 -,0004 -29,29 254.09
RISE 4_ 29F,65 R07.90 _R E 4.4 954,09 .on4n -27._8 -,nO00 146906,8 1,74 4.68 .0028 120.97 -.0021 -29.27 251.75
EXTM 11 _37.49 R4R.74 ?R 5 _R.2 1.18 .0041 -31._8 .0001 149885.9 _.01 23,40 .0000 181.10 .0039 -2°.18 242.02
SET 11 1090.39 1110,64 ?8 10 7._ 6_.89 .004_ -30,n7 ,0001 182234,3 2.09 ".00 -.0026 232.18 .0024 -28,72 176.96
EXTM 42 _22.58 1_3_,83 ?8 12 10.3 359.95 .0049 -2fl. St ,no00 189032,0 1.72 83.09 ,0000 .40 -.0288 -28.54 149.03
RISE 51 _._7 1_69.67 _ 14 26.1 ?70.00 .0041 -27._9 -,0000 207707.1 1.29 11.64 ,0033 115.31 ".0014 -28.36 11_.90
RISE 72 1512.88 1524._3 ?8 17 .6 ?65.77 .0041 -27.93 o.0000 2?3928,4 1.18 -,00 ,0036 110.22 -.0005 -28.17 78.07
RISE 61 160_.69 1_12.94 ?8 1_ ?9.4 298._8 .0041 -29.)4 -.no00 232216.0 1.27 .01 ,00_4 129.79 .0027 -28,07 56.27
SE1 4_ _646.10 _657.35 _R to 1_.8 _05,00 .0041 -27,n9 .0001 235813,3 1.84 4.26 -,0029 239.58 ".0022 -28.02 45.36
EXT_ 51 17_7.98 1729.23 ?8 20 p_.7 .01 .0_42 -28.01 ,0000 236485,6 1.49 87,73 *0000 100.42 .0281 -27,95 27.68
EXTM 61 _849.43 ,_6fl._8 28 22 37.1 .46 .0042 -29.t6 9000 252099.4 1.44 20,60 -.0000 180.43 .0039 -27,82 35_.30
EXTH 7_ 1889.04 1000,29 ?8 23 _6.7 .14 .0042 -2R._P .0000 251829.9 1.43 69.63 -,0000 180.35 .0106 -27.78 34_.54
RISE 11 2035.36 _f14_.61 ?9 _ 4x. 1 29_.57 .004_ °28.55 -,0000 270062,4 1.07 ,00 .0027 125.79 .0024 -27.65 309.43
SET 51 2077,40 2nRR,_5 ?9 2 _5.1 90.00 0041 "27.11 ,000_ 272268,7 1.73 11.41 -,0034 245,24 ".0014 -27.62 299.04
SET 61 2006.93 210H.18 ?9 2 44.6 6_.55 0042 -28.58 .0000 275125,5 1.63 ",00 ".0024 231.19 .0027 -27,60 294.22
SET 7_ 7_63.70 2>74.95 ?9 5 _1.4 94.]1 0041 -27.28 ,0001 288501.9 1.72 ",00 ".0036 242.44 ".0005 -27.47 252,9B
RISE 4_ 2_64.18 ?_7_.43 ?9 5 _l.9 255,00 0041 "26.70 -.no00 288092.9 .99 4.03 .0029 120.11 -.0022 -27.47 252,86
EXTN 11 2_4.61 2115.86 _9 _ 17.3 ,31 0042 -28.56 ,0000 208909,5 1.30 26.23 -,0000 180.30 .0041 .,27.44 242,85
SET 11 ?_73.63 2_64._8 29 10 41.3 67,94 0042 °28.02 .0000 312171,6 1,54 .00 -,0028 234.91 .0024 -27,2_ s76,20
EXT_ 4_ 268_.37 ?_94._2 ?9 12 31.1 350.99 004_ -27._1 ,0000 313972.6 1.21 81.79 ",0000 ,14 -.0098 -27,18 s_8.99
RISE 51 ?_14.03 2n25.28 ?9 14 41.7 ?70,PO 0041 -26,67 -.0000 328345,1 .01 11.24 .0034 114.34 -.0015 -27.09 116.57
RISE 7_ 2967.28 297H._3 29 17 15.0 265.97 0041 °26.84 ",0000 340298,5 ,74 ",00 ,0037 117.12 -.0005 -27.00 78.51
RISE _1 3_47.53 3n5_.78 29 18 35._ _96,41 0042 -27.73 -.0000 345930,9 .83 ,00 ,0025 127.56 .0027 -26,96 58.53
SET 4_ 3102.10 _1_.35 29 19 29.8 105,00 0041 -26.30 .0000 349139,2 1.44 3,;8 ".0030 240.21 ".0023 -26,93 44,90
EXTH 51 31_7.i_2 317_.27 29 20 34.7 358.97 004_ -26.93 .O00n 347538.5 1._0 88.50 .0023 142,42 .1133 -26.91 20.70
EXTM 61 3299._4 3_1n. R9 _9 22 47.3 .18 .0049 -27.78 .0000 360197.7 1.10 21,98 -,0000 180.18 .0040 -26,8S 3_S,_7
EXT_ 7_ 3339._6 3xSn._l 29 23 _7.3 .08 .U042 -27.16 ,0000 359717,2 1.09 70,74 -,0000 180.22 .0112 -26.83 34_.59
RISE 11 3478._0 3489,75 30 1 4_.2 291.47 ._04? -27.41 -,0000 374295,9 .79 ,00 .0028 124.30 .0024 -26,7| 310.8_
SET 51 35?7.22 3538.47 _0 2 34.9 90.00 .0042 -26.39 .0000 376_82,6 1.48 11.13 -,0034 245.92 -.0015 -26.76 298,66
SET 61 3_51.54 3562.79 30 2 59,2 63.92 ,0042 -27,45 ,O00O 379127.0 1,40 -.00 -.0025 232.85 .0027 -26.7_ 292.57
RISF 4_ 37pR.57 3719._2 30 b 36,3 ?55._0 .0042 -2_._2 -.0000 389649,7 .95 3.67 ,0030 119.65 -,0023 -26.69 253,15
SET 7E 3110.?8 3721.53 30 5 3R.O 93,98 .0047 -26.55 ,0000 390188_9 1,70 -,00 -.0037 243.17 ".000_ -26.69 25|,72
EXTM _1 _748.13 3759._A 30 6 15.8 ,01 .0_43 -27.50 .0000 390406.9 1.58 27,29 ,0000 180.01 .0026 -26.6_ 243.14
IMPACT 376_.19 _773,44 30 h 29.9
IMPC 4_ 37_2.19 3773.44 30 6 _9.9 268.59 ,0043 -26.19 -.0000 393264,1 1,67 13.68 ,0033 112._9 ".0021 -26.67 239.54
IHPC 11 _7_.19 3_73.44 30 6 ?9.9 3,66 .0044 -27.50 .0000 391866,6 2.09 27.20 -.0002 183.65 .0044 -26.67 239.54
ENNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN R*D LAT _ONG VEL PTH k2 RT A|C
INJECT|CN .00 1_,75 27 15 47.701 6607.736 _8,8941 305,6917 10.94476 5,2982 115.0123 127.4932
SEPARATION 1.70 _2,45 p7 15 4R.901 669_.713 _5,9760 311.6672 10,86589 8.6312 116.8973 133,769_
RETRO 3.20 14.45 ?7 _5 50.905 694o.850 10,9567 320.8366 10,66451 13.9148 119.1566 143.4403





GHA 307.1846 EPS -24.0909 LOM 236.$496
SX .222799 SY -.86551_ SZ -.448858 DJO -26.67046 840 284.40459 R8 396088,6S4 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.987646 ECC .983866 RLR 12983.746 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20.000_ GTA 20.00 TE 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .242442 N_y -.860494 NSZ -.448U7_ CTM 1.4957 VIM ?.6710 ZAE 140,300 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 5.1056 LNNE 4.8444 LATS 1.5233 LONS 28.6503 LATE -$.2357 LONE 325.6097 RSM 152.2254 TTAN 6.4502
LAUNCH tATS JUL 77,196_ BASE A7N I08.n TF 62.80? ARRIVAL DATE JUL 30 1966 6 43 10,7
LNCH LNCW INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LkT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RkD vEL PTM
108.00 15 40 53.9 78.1 t7.84 3_5.n6 11.56 127,98 117.08 15 $2 8,9 6611.2 10,94 5,73
EVNT STk TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA 9MA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE _FL AZI DAZ LAT LONO
PRORE IN SUNLIGH T
INJECTICN .00 $1,75 27 15 52.1
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.45 27 15 53.3
RETRO 3.20 14.45 27 15 _5.3
RISE 72 4.13 15.38 ?7 15 _.3 84.78 -,_488 33.23 -.0183 3191,9 -7,28 ".OO .1258 303.59 .0025 7.02 323.61
EXTM 7_ 10._5 21.80 27 16 _.7 5.66 -.$685 -3,_4 -.1154 2297.0 3.96 82.76 ,2033 308.70 .1357 -6.70 344.16
RISE 51 11.15 22.40 27 16 3.3 8P.58 -,0730 1_.00 -.0414 6114.3 -2.16 .00 .0816 286.70 -,0053 -7.72 34S.69
EXTM 51 51.01 69.96 27 1_ 43.2 1.92 -.0086 -30.65 -,n026 15062,9 5.00 84.85 -.OOOO 198.62 -.0864 -29.$9 26.35
EXTM 72 72.44 83._9 27 17 4.6 301.37 .0001 -33.99 ",0002 23802.5 4.69 30.30 .0000 124.92 .0003 -30.9S 31.11
EXTM 51 97.85 10q.10 27 17 30.0 354.07 .0003 -33.07 -.0002 77977,q 4.23 81.04 .0000 146.26 .00_7 -31.75 _.45
RISE 61 102.11 113.86 27 17 34.3 317.02 .0012 -40._5 .0008 34784,8 4.12 ".00 ,0011 148.95 .0004 -31.80 32.40
EXTM 51 162.11 173.36 ?7 18 34.3 .44 .0025 -32.97 ,0001 42963,9 3.61 52.76 ".0000 182.93 .0168 -32.04 27.31
EXTM 61 359.88 371.13 27 21 59.0 5,?; .0C38 -35.25 .0002 84429.4 2.76 14,36 .OOOO 184.40 .0032 -31.16 350.87
EXTM 72 388.36 39Q.61 27 22 20,5 .98 .0039 -32.72 .0001 85038.0 2.68 65,17 .O000 181.97 .0079 -31.03 344.77
RISE 11 _70.64 _81._9 28 1 22.8 296.68 .0040 -32.46 .0000 117881.2 2,b_ ,00 .0025 131,07 .0023 -30,32 303.86
SET 51 _83.60 594.85 28 1 35.8 90.00 ,0038 -29,16 .0001 $18341,5 2.64 12.22 -.0031 243.31 -.0012 -30,2S 3_0,S7
SET 61 583.76 595.01 28 1 35.9 57.18 .0039 -32._4 .000_ 119705,6 2.53 .00 -.0020 225.05 .0026 -30.2S 30C.83
SET 7_ 783.08 794.33 28 4 5_.2 94.48 .0039 -29,34 .0001 14S732,4 2.44 -.01 ".0034 240.35 ".0004 -29,70 254.04
RISE 42 792.78 R04.03 ?8 5 4.9 254.99 .0040 -28.19 ",0000 146382,7 1.74 4.93 ,0028 121.29 ".0021 -29.68 251.73
EXTM 11 934.11 845.36 28 5 46.3 1,32 ,0041 -31.79 .0001 $49495.7 2.01 22,99 .0000 $81.22 .0038 °29.58 24t.88
SET 11 1094.07 1105.32 28 10 6.2 65,$6 .0P41 -30,_9 ,0001 181614.4 2.09 -.00 -.0026 231.75 .0024 -29.03 179.30
EXTM 42 1918.62 1929.R7 28 12 10.R 359.94 .0042 -28,60 .OOOO 188563.8 1.72 83,38 ,0000 .49 ".0300 -28.81 149.04
RISE 51 1354.47 1365.72 28 14 26.6 270,00 .0041 -_7,94 -.0000 207243.7 1.29 11,74 .0033 $15.54 -.00_4 -?S.SQ $15,89
RISE 72 1508.81 1520.06 28 17 1.0 265.74 .0641 -28.14 ",0000 223463.$ 1.18 -,00 .0036 $$S.44 ".0005 -28.39 78.10
RIsE 61 1598.76 1_10.01 98 18 30.9 298.53 0041 °29.44 -,0000 231858,1 1,27 ,00 .0024 130.09 .0027 -28.27 56.02
SET 42 1642._2 16S3.37 28 19 14.3 105,00 .0041 -27.28 .0001 23S345,2 1.84 4,38 -.0029 239.43 ".0022 -28.22 45.36
EXTM 51 1714.0_ 1725.33 28 20 26.2 ,02 .0042 -28.20 .nO00 236038,2 1.49 87,54 ".0000 180,57 ,0630 o28.13 27.67
EXTM 61 $845.65 1_6.90 78 2? 37.8 .50 .0042 -29.33 .0000 251877,4 1.44 20,43 ".0000 180,47 ,0039 -27.98 3_).26
EXTM 7_ 1885,12 1896.37 28 23 17.3 .15 .0042 -28,44 .0000 251384,5 1.43 69,46 ",0000 180,38 .0105 -27.94 34S.52
RISE 11 2031.95 ?043.20 29 1 44.1 292,71 .0042 -28.69 -.0000 269649,8 1.07 ,00 .0027 125.98 .0024 -27.79 309.26
SET 51 2073,40 2084.65 99 2 25.5 90.00 ,0041 -27._4 .0001 271799.8 1.73 11.46 -.0034 245,12 -.0014 -27,75 299.04
SST 61 2092.25 2103._0 29 2 44.4 62,38 .0049 -28,72 .8001 274606,7 t.63 ".00 ".0024 230,99 .0027 -27.74 294.39
SET 7; 2259.76 2971.0t 29 5 31.9 94.13 .0041 -27.39 .0001 288037.9 1,71 ".00 ",0036 242.32 -.0005 -27,5S 252.96
RIsE 42 2960.19 2971.44 29 5 32.3 755,00 .0041 -26,81 ".0000 287617,t .99 4.10 .0029 120.20 ".0022 -27.5S 2S2.85
EXTM 11 2300.73 2311.08 ?9 6 12.9 .34 .0042 -28.67 .0000 2884S9,2 t,30 26,12 -.0000 180.33 .0041 -27.5S 242.82
SET 11 2569.24 2580.49 29 10 41.4 67.86 .0042 -28.10 ,0000 311659.9 1.$4 .01 -,0027 234.79 .0024 -27.33 176.29
EXTM 42 2679.33 269n.SS 29 12 31.S 359,99 .0042 -27._9 .0000 313479.7 1.21 81.87 -.OOOO .14 -.0117 -27.2S $4S,99
RISE 51 2809.99 2821.24 29 14 42.1 270.00 .0041 -26.73 -.0000 327843.0 .81 11,26 .0034 124.40 -.00_S -27.16 116.S6
RISE 72 2963.20 2974.45 29 17 15.3 265.96 .0041 -26,89 ",0000 339786.0 .74 -.DO .0037 117.17 -.O00S -27,05 7S.52
RISE 61 3043.69 3054.g4 29 18 35.8 296,47 .0042 -27,78 -,0000 34S428,8 .83 .DO .002S 127.63 .0027 -27.00 SS.47
lET 42 3098.03 3]09.28 29 19 30.2 10S,00 .0041 -26.34 .0000 348612,7 1.43 3.81 -.0030 240.1S -.0022 -26,9S 44.95
EXTM 51 3162.81 3174.06 29 20 35.0 358.94 .0042 =26.96 ,0000 346998,2 $.09 88,45 .0023 142.35 .109S -26.94 2S.73
|XTM 61 3295.65 3306.90 29 22 47.8 .20 .0042 -27,81 .0000 3596S6,4 1.09 21.95 -.0000 $80.$9 .0040 -26.8S 35S,SS
EXTM 72 3335.52 3346.77 29 23 27.7 .09 .0042 -27.19 .OOOO 358664.2 1.09 70.75 -.0000 180.24 .0111 -28.86 34S._9
RISE 11 3474.$3 348S.78 30 1 46.7 291.49 ,0049 -27,43 -.0000 373719,6 .78 .00 .0028 124.32 .0024 -26.80 310.83
SET 51 3523.16 3534.41 30 2 35.3 90.00 .0042 -26.40 .0000 375687,6 1.48 11.13 -.0034 245.91 -.O01S .26.7| 29S.66
IET 61 3547.42 3qSR._7 30 2 59.6 63.90 .0042 -27.47 .0000 37S520.7 1.39 ".00 ".0025 232.83 .0027 -26.76 292.59
RISE 42 3704.59 371_.84 30 5 36.7 2_5.00 .0042 =26.13 °,0000 3889S7,9 .91 3,68 ,0030 $$9.66 ".0023 -26.70 253.19
SET 72 3706.29 371/.54 30 5 38.4 93.99 .0042 -26.56 ,0000 389473.7 1.66 -.01 °,0037 243.17 -.0005 -26.70 25S.72
|X_M $$ 3744.69 3755.94 30 6 $6.8 .13 .0043 -27._1 ,0000 389600,9 $.44 27,28 ,OOOO 180.13 .0043 °26.6S 243,02
IMPACT 3768.$2 3779.37 30 6 40,3
|MRC 4_ 3768.12 3779.37 30 6 40.3 771.10 .0043 -26.20 ".0000 393084,8 1.67 15,59 ,_033 111.36 =.0021 o26,67 237.04
|MPC 11 3768.$2 3779.37 30 6 40.3 6.20 .0044 °27.49 .0_00 391908,$ 2.06 27,03 -,0004 186.$8 .0043 -26.67 237,04
EVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAP LAT LON_ VEL RTM AZ RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11.2S 27 15 52.148 6f13,034 17.S044 30S.1341 10,93634 S.734S 117.1001 12S,OSSS
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 27 15 53.348 6712.265 14,6987 310.9221 10,SS29| 9.0S44 $1S.8094 134,$394
RETRO 3.@0 $4.45 27 15 SS.34S 6974,032 9.4221 319.St97 10,64S_6 $4,3068 120.779_ 143.$3S4





GHA 3_7.I_46 EaS -24,0393 LOM 234.5540
SX ,27_P70 S Y -.M_5?_ SZ -,44Rfi19 t)AO -26.66797 RAO 284.46852 RM 396103.063 CAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.08_927 EC_: .9_3_1? _La 129_3.3_8 R_A 6844.66S0 LTk °20.0000 GTA 20.00 TR 67_.00000 POL -,0
NSX ._4_440 N_Y -,_flij?_9 qS7 -.448043 C3M 1.4974 VIM ?,6714 Z_E 140.137 8,T .no00 8.R -.0000
LATE S.ln_7 Lg_ _.90_7 LAT_ 1.5P33 LnNS 28,6548 L_TI -1,6_45 LONI 325.5663 RSM 152.2254 TTkN 6,4531
L_IIkCH _kTF JtJI ?7,_9_b Rk_E AZH 111,_ rF 62.852 ARRIVAL DkTE JUL 30 1966 6 49 47.9
LNcH I_CN INJ INJ I_,l [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
_ZMTN TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RID VEL PTH
111,00 1_ 44 _0,5 _.1 16,72 304.4_ 12.o4 128.23 119.17 15 55 35.5 6619.3 10.93 6,07
EVNT ST_ _F_ TFI. [)Ay HP WIN HA UwA OFC _DE RNG DRG ELE DEL _ZI 04 z LAT LONG
RHL)P_ IN _IJNLIGHT
[NJECTIEN .0U 11._5 ?7 %5 55.6
RETRO 3,21) 14.4_ 77 1_ 5_.8
RISE 72 4._0 1_.35 _7 15 50.7 _5.60 - 138A 2_ 93 -.0338 3228,0 -7.19 ".00 .1251 299.23 -.0143 5.49 322.35
RISE 51 _1.19 2_.44 27 16 6.8 84._4 - 069_ 1_ 78 -.0438 6183.t -2.04 -.01 ,0804 283.09 -.0091 -9.77 344.21
EWTM 72 11.30 ??._5 ?7 16 6.9 4.34 - 1493 -15 _0 -.0879 2551,1 4.05 81,73 ,0000 2_0.51 -1.1741 -9,94 344,45
EWTN 51 _3.R0 65._5 ?7 16 4_.4 _.31 - 0078 -33 48 -.0018 15953.5 4,94 82.00 ",0000 194.00 ".048b -31.28 26.07
EWT:' _ 73.10 H4._5 ?7 17 8.7 302.33 onoo -35 94 .0000 2399_,1 4.67 30,64 .0000 127.33 -.0000 -32.56 30.16
EXTN 51 9_.00 107.26 P7 17 3_.6 355.17 (J000 -34 R1 ".qO00 ?7550.3 4.25 80.02 .0000 156.47 .0001 -33.12 31,54
RISE 61 114.00 125.P_ P7 17 49.6 312.90 Onlh -43 69 .0008 37784,9 3.95 -.00 ,0013 150.60 .0006 -33,26 31.12
EXTM 51 1_9,28 17_._3 27 1_ 34.9 .90 0024 -34 _9 ,0002 42390,0 3.63 81.41 .0000 184.97 .0136 -33.18 26.91
_TM _1 3_9.38 37_.63 ?7 21 55.0 5.84 003 _ -35 99 .0002 84442,_ 2.76 13,58 .0000 184.86 .0031 -31.88 350.30
EWTM 7_ _86,13 197.3_ ?7 2_ 21.7 1.19 0n39 -3_,47 ,0002 84725,2 2.68 64,41 ,0000 182.30 .0076 -31,73 344,58
RISF _1 570,43 _R_._h _8 1 ?6.0 297.30 on4q -33.,_2 ,n_O0 1178S4.1 2.05 .01 ,0024 131.83 .0023 -30.86 303.23
SET 61 577,15 _82.40 28 _ 37.7 56.34 .0039 -33.P3 .0002 118790.8 2.53 -,00 ",0019 224.13 .0026 -30.83 301,68
SET _1 %_0,55 _91._0 ?8 _ 36.1 90,_0 .Of13_ -29.71 ,0001 117898,3 2.64 12.43 ".0031 242.80 ",0012 -30,82 300.90
SET 7_ 7Ffl.43 701.b8 28 4 _6.fl _4.56 .0n39 -22.77 .0001 145397.5 2.44 ",00 ",0034 239.92 ".0004 -30.13 253.98
RISE 4_ 7_9.95 _01._0 _8 5 5.b 254.99 ,on4q -28.61 -,0000 145998.0 1.75 5,19 .0028 121,63 -,0021 -30.11 251.72
EXTM _1 831,79 _4_.04 28 5 47.4 1.46 .004_ -32,_1 .0001 149249.7 _.01 22.57 ,0000 181.34 .0038 -29,99 241.74
SET 11 1020.69 _10n.94 _8 In 5.3 65.21 .004_ -30,72 ._001 181119.3 ?,09 -.00 -.0025 231.30 .0024 -29.36 179.6_
EXTM 42 lP15.64 1_?_.R9 _8 12 _.2 359.93 .0042 -2_.00 ,flOOR 18822S,5 1.72 83.68 ,0000 .58 ",0320 -29.10 149.05
RISE 5_ 1351,54 _362.79 ?8 14 _7.1 270,00 ,0n41 -_8._0 ".0000 206909,5 1,29 11.84 .0033 115.78 ".0014 -28.86 115.89
RISE 7_ l_hb.#9 1_1_.04 ?8 17 1.3 _65.70 .0041 -?R._7 -.0000 223127.2 1.18 -,00 .0036 118.67 -.0005 -28.61 78.13
RISE 61 1_9A,91 ]_0_.16 ?8 1_ 3_.5 _92.21 .O_4P -29._8 ".0000 231640,9 1.27 .01 .0024 130.41 .0027 -28.48 5_.74
SET 4_ _9.!0 1_6n.35 26 19 14.7 105.00 .004_ -27,48 .0001 235008.7 1,84 4.50 -,0029 239.27 -.0022 -28.42 4_.37
EWTM 51 1711,_;4 17_?._9 _8 20 _6.6 .01 .0n42 -28.]9 ,0000 235716,0 1.49 87,35 ,0000 120.40 .0494 -28,32 27.67
EXTM 61 _42.42 1254.n7 _R 2? 3_.4 .5_ ,On4_ -;9._0 .0000 251391,7 1.44 20,26 -,0000 180.51 .0039 -28.1_ 35_.21
EXTM 7_ I282.1b _93.40 _R 23 !7.7 ,17 .O_4P -_R.61 ,0000 251075,3 1,43 69.29 ".0000 180.41 ,0104 -28,11 34_.51
RISE 1_ ?029._0 ?n4p.75 _9 1 4_.1 292.86 .004P -?_._3 -._ono 269377,8 1.08 ,00 .0027 126.18 .0024 -27.94 309,14
SET 51 ?q70.33 2n_.58 ?9 ? _5.9 90.00 ,0041 -27,_8 ,0001 271470,8 1.73 11._2 -.0034 244.99 -.0014 -27.89 299.05
SET 61 ?0_.47 ?nqq.7? 29 2 44.1 b_,?O .0n42 -28._6 .0001 274_26.1 1.63 -,00 -,0024 230.78 .0027 -27.87 294,56
SFT 7_ ?256.75 _68.00 P9 5 3_.3 94.15 .0_4_ -27,_1 .0001 287719,2 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242,20 -.0005 -27.70 252.94
RISE 4_ P_7.12 2_68._7 ?9 5 32.7 P55,00 .00_1 -26.93 -.0000 287285,_ .99 4.17 .0029 120.29 -.0022 -27.70 252.85
EWTM 11 p_97,77 ?xl)_.n2 ?9 6 _.4 .37 .{1_42 -22._9 .0000 288155,6 1.30 26.00 ".0000 180.36 .0041 -27.66 242.79
SET _1 2565.21 ?_77._6 29 10 41.4 67.78 .on4? -2_,19 ,0000 311306.7 1.5_ -.OO -.0027 234.68 .0024 -27,42 176.37
E_TM 4_ 267_,19 ?_87.44 _9 12 _.8 359,99 .0042 -27.17 ,OOO0 313144.6 1.21 81.95 ",0000 .16 -.0119 -27.33 148.99
RISF 51 2_n6._5 _nl_._O ?9 14 4_.4 ?70,00 .0041 o26,_0 -,0000 3?7503,4 .81 11.29 ,0034 114.46 ",OOt_ -27.22 116.56
hISF 7_ _960.01 2o7_.26 29 17 1_.6 265,95 .0041 -26.94 -.0000 339441,7 ,74 -,00 .0036 117.22 -.0005 -27.11 78,53
RISE 61 3040.75 3_52._0 29 18 3_.3 ?96.53 ,0042 -27._2 "._000 345099,4 .83 ,00 .0025 127,69 .0027 -27.0_ 58.45
SET 4_ 3004.86 310_.11 ?9 1_ 30,4 10_.00 ,0041 -26,_8 ,0000 348_61,3 1.43 3.83 ",0030 240.14 -.0022 -27,02 44.91
EWTN _1 3159.54 _87n.79 29 2n _5.1 358,91 ,004_ -27._0 .riO00 346639,0 1.09 88.40 ,0023 142.54 .1066 -26,98 28,76
EXTM 61 3_9_.55 _._0 ?9 22 4_.1 .22 .0042 -27._4 ,0000 3S9302,4 1.09 21.92 ".0000 180.21 .0040 -26.91 355._3
EXTM 7_ 3_3P.37 3_43.62 ?9 23 ?R.O .09 .on4? -27._2 .0000 358301,1 1,09 70,68 -,0000 180.25 .0111 -26,89 345.$8
RIS_ 11 3471.43 _42_._8 30 1 47.0 291.51 .0042 -27.45 -.0000 373344,4 .78 .00 .0028 124.35 .0024 -26,82 310.81
SET 51 35_9.98 x_3_.23 30 ? 35.6 90.00 .0_42 -26.42 ,0000 375298,9 $,47 11.14 -.0034 245.89 -.0018 -26,79 298,66
SET 61 3_4,17 365_.42 _n _ _0.8 63.A8 .004? -27.48 .0000 378123.3 1.39 -.00 -.002_ 232.80 .0027 -26.78 292.61
RISE 4_ 37nl,44 371_._9 30 5 _7.0 255,00 .0042 -26.13 -.0000 388481._ .90 3.68 .0030 119.66 -.0023 -26.70 2_3.15
SET 7; 3703.14 3714.39 39 _ 3R.7 93.99 .on4? -26.56 .0000 3_9015,7 1.64 -,01 -,0037 243.16 ",000_ -26.70 2_.72
EXTN _1 3741.70 375_.o5 30 6 17.3 .16 .0043 -27,_1 ,0000 389086.2 1.38 27,28 .0000 180.16 .0043 -26.68 242,99
IRP_CT 3771,49 378_,74 30 6 47.1
IMPC 4_ 377_.49 372_.74 30 _ 47.1 27?.74 .0n43 -26,_% o,0000 392967,7 1.67 16,84 .0033 110,56 -.0021 -26.67 23_,40
INPC 11 3771.49 3722.74 30 _ 47.1 7.87 ,0044 -27.49 .0000 391940,6 2,06 26.86 ".0005 187.82 .0043 -26.67 23_,40
EVNT ST* TFI TFL DAY MR MIN R4D L&T LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11._5 ?7 15 _S.592 6621.554 16.7355 304.5369 10.92944 6.0692 119.1861 121.31t7
SEPaRaTION 1.?0 12.45 27 1_ 56.792 6724,713 83.4446 310,1438 10,84264 9.3788 120.7300 134,2237
RETRO 3.20 14.45 77 1_ _R.792 6993.054 7.9099 318.7811 10,63080 14,6067 122.4287 143.3631
INPICT 3771.49 3787.74 30 6 47.079 394860.895 -_6,6704 23_.3984 2,19195 66,9834 273.93tS 2_4,6306
JULZ7, 1966





GNk 307,1846 EPS °23.9359 LOM 231.3S75
SX .225713 Sv -.864n19 $7 -.448740 DAO -26,6678R RAO 284.59656 RM 396131,863 LAT 28,310600 _ON 279.461800
C3 -,99_6=3 ECC .983A53 RLR 12982.347 RC& 6544.6650 LTJ "20,0000 GTA ?0.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSx .245471N_Y -,859693 MS7 -.447964 C3M 1,4065 VIM 2,6713 ZAE 139.913 R,T .0000 g.R ",0000
LkTE 5.1180 LnNF 4.2346 tAT_ 1.5_35 L_N_ 28,48_1 LATI =2.1145 LON! 325.2636 RSM 152.2256 TTAN 6,4589
LAUNCH £ATF JUL 27,1966 RASE AZM t15.0 T_ 63,020 ARR|VAL DATE JUL 30 1966 7 3 3.6
LNCH LNC_ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ tNJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTN T|_E PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTN TIME RAD VEL PTN
115.00 15 48 8.7 28.0 _5.40 303.59 12._5 128.32 121.95 15 59 23,7 6628.3 10,92 6,42
EVNT ETA TFI TFL OJY H_ MIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE EEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PNORE 1N SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11.?8 _7 15 59.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 27 16 .6
RETRO 3.20 14.45 27 1A _.6
RISE 72 4.ll 1_.3_ 77 16 3.5 86.57 -.1766 23._1 -.0535 3282,5 -6.93 ".00 ,1230 293.54 -.03S4 3.37 320.82
RISE 51 ]1,30 _?._ 77 16 1n,7 86.36 -.0652 7.49 -.0469 6278,1 -1.04 .00 ,0786 278.33 -,0139 -12,59 342,34
EXTM 72 11.60 72.25 27 16 11.0 9.18 -.1471 -25.02 -.0729 2766,6 5.02 70,77 ",0000 206.04 -.4614 -13.09 343.07
EXTN 51 59.69 71.14 ?7 16 _9.3 1.66 -.006_ -37._6 -.0007 17820.6 4.82 78.49 ",0000 186.64 -.0268 -34,16 26,50
EXTM 72 73.45 84.70 27 17 1P.8 303.75 -,0001 -38,58 .0003 _4117,6 4.66 30.69 .0000 130.$3 °.0004 -34,77 29.t0
EXTN 51 88.30 99._5 ?7 17 "7.7 356.53 °.0009 -37 33 ,nO02 25626.4 4.35 78,04 ,0000 166.59 -.0034 -35.04 30.39
RISE 61 130.19 141.44 ?7 18 9.6 321.48 ,0021 -42 76 .0008 41697.S 3.76 -.00 .0014 152.79 .0010 -35.00 29.24
EXTM 51 159.75 _7_._0 27 18 39.1 1.80 .0024 -36 98 .0003 42540,4 3.63 79.55 .0000 188.05 .0109 -34,74 26,14
EXTN 61 360.12 _71.37 27 2_ 50.5 6.67 .0n38 °37 00 ._003 84674.1 2.7_ 12,52 .0000 185.45 ,0031 -32,88 349,93
EXTN 72 384.60 395._5 77 22 ?4.0 1,50 .0039 -34 _1 .0002 84521,3 2.68 63.35 ,0000 182.76 .0072 -32.70 344.29
RISE 11 _71.42 587.67 28 1 30.8 298.16 .0040 -33 77 ,0000 117967,4 2.05 .01 ,0024 232.87 .0023 -31.60 302.$7
SET 6_ 969.12 m80.37 78 1 28.S 55.12 .0039 -34 nS .0002 117646,9 2.53 .00 o,0019 222.83 .5026 -31.61 302.91
SET 51 577.66 588.Ol 2S 1 37.1 90.00 .0038 -30 46 ,0002 117441.1 2.64 12,72 o,0031 242.09 -.0011 -31,57 300.93
SET 7_ 778.02 780.77 28 4 _7.4 94,_7 0030 -30._6 .0001 1450S1,3 ?.44 -.00 o,0033 239.32 -.0004 -30.73 253.90
RISE 42 787.28 79_.53 28 5 6.7 ?54.99 0040 -29,_0 -.0000 14S580.1 1.7S 5,SS ,0028 122.10 -.0021 -30.69 2S1.70
EXTM 11 829.83 841.08 28 5 49.2 1.67 0041 °32.78 .0001 149017, 7 2.01 21,99 ,0000 181.51 ,0038 -30.3S 241.55
SET 11 1084.81 1n96.06 _8 10 4.2 64.72 0041 -31._8 .nO01 180S05,0 2.09 -.00 -,0025 230,68 .0024 -29.80 180.1_
EXTH 42 1212.71 1723.96 78 12 1_.1 359.92 0042 -29,31 .00_0 187815,0 1.72 84,09 ,0000 .72 -.0366 -29,S0 149.06
RISE 51 1348.67 138_.92 ?8 14 28.1 ?70.00 0n41 -78,_6 -.0000 206488.7 1,29 11.98 °0033 116.12 -,0014 -29.21 11S.88
RISE 72 1502.54 1_13.79 ?8 17 1.9 265.64 0041 -28.68 o.0000 222686.9 1.18 -,00 ,0036 118.98 °.000_ -28.92 78.18
RISE 61 1595.41 1#06._6 78 18 34.8 299.18 0042 -29.9S -.0000 231347,7 1.27 .00 ,0024 130.84 .0027 -28,77 5S.37
S_T 4_ 1636.09 _647,34 _8 19 15.S 105.00 0041 -27.76 .0001 234552,8 1,84 4.67 =.0029 239.0S -.0022 °28.70 4S.38
EXTN 51 1708.09 171 °.34 28 20 27.S .03 0042 -28.66 .0000 23S281,6 1.49 87.08 ".0000 180.61 .0608 -28.$9 27.66
EXTM 61 1840,05 185_.30 78 22 39.4 .62 0042 -29,74 .0000 250983,8 1.44 20.02 -.0000 180.57 .0039 -28.39 35S,14
EXTN 72 1879.18 1890.43 28 23 18.6 .19 0042 "28.94 ,0000 250631.0 1,43 69.06 ",0000 180.46 .0103 -28.34 34S.49
RISE 11 2027.25 2038.50 79 1 46.6 293.06 0042 -29._4 °.0000 268969,2 1.07 .00 .0027 126.45 .0024 -28.14 308.93
SET 51 2067.22 2078.47 29 2 26.6 90,00 0041 -27.=_ .0001 270978,4 1.73 11,60 -.0034 244.80 -.0014 -28,09 299.05
SET 61 2084.38 2095.63 29 2 43.8 61.96 0042 -29.06 ,0001 2736S9.9 1.63 ".00 ".0024 230.49 .0027 °28.07 294.81
SET 72 2_53.72 2P64.97 29 5 33.1 94.16 0041 °27,68 .0001 287221.0 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.04 °.O00S °27.8? 252.92
RISE 42 2754.01 2_65.26 ?9 5 33.4 2S5.00 ,0041 -27._0 -.0000 286769.6 .99 4,27 ,8029 120.42 ",0022 -27.87 25_.85
EXTN 11 2294.81 2_06.06 29 6 14.2 .42 .0042 -28.95 ,0000 287674.1 1.30 25.84 ".000_ 180.40 .0041 -27,82 242.74
SET 11 2562.13 2573.38 29 10 41,_ 67.66 ,0042 -28,31 .0000 310721,4 1.54 ".O0 ".00_7 234.52 ,0024 -27.54 176.49
EXTN 42 2672.86 2684.11 29 12 32.3 359.96 .0042 -27.?7 .0000 312569,1 1.21 82.05 .0000 .31 ".024S -27.43 149.02
RISE 51 2803.64 2214._9 29 14 43,0 270.00 .0041 -26.29 -00000 326916,0 .01 11.32 .0034 114.55 ",001S -27,31 116.56
RISE 72 2956.72 2967.97 29 17 16.1 265.94 ,0041 °27°02 ".0000 338830.9 .74 *.00 .0036 117.30 ",0005 -27,1_ 7|._4
RISE 61 3037.94 304o.19 ?9 18 37.3 296,60 .0042 -27,_9 -.0000 344549,5 .83 .00 .0025 127.79 ,0027 -27,11 50.34
SET 4_ 3091.71 3102.96 29 19 31,1 105.00 ,0041 _26.44 .0000 347673,6 1,43 3.87 °.0030 240.10 -,0022 °27.07 44,91
EXTM 51 3156.29 3167.54 29 20 35.7 358,89 ,0042 -27.06 ,0000 346033.6 1.09 88,3S ,0023 143.09 ,1038 -27.03 28.78
EXTN 61 3_89.47 3300.72 29 2? 48.9 .25 .0042 -27.89 ,0000 358677.2 1.09 21.87 ".0000 180.24 .0060 -26.9S 35_,91
EXTM 72 3329.20 3340.45 29 23 28.6 .10 .0042 =27,_6 .0000 3576_6,8 1,09 70,6S -,0000 180.27 ,0112 -26,92 34S._8
RIsE 11 3468.33 3479._8 30 1 47.7 291.53 .0042 -27.48 -,0000 3726S6,9 ,77 ,00 ,0028 124.39 .00_4 -26,84 310.78
SET 51 3516.7S 3528.00 30 2 36.1 90.00 .004_ -26.44 ,0000 374582,1 147 11,1_ -,0034 248.]7 -,OOtS -26.81 298.67
lET 61 3540.83 3552.08 30 3 .2 63.86 .004_ -27,51 .0000 377389,0 1.38 -.00 -.0025 232.Y _ .0027 .26,80 292.64
RISE 4_ 3698.25 3709.50 30 5 37.6 ?_5,00 ,0047 -26.14 -.0000 387617,3 .87 3,69 .0030 119.6: -.0023 -26.71 253.1_
SET 72 3699.94 3711.19 30 5 39,3 93.99 .004_ -26.57 .0000 388148.4 1.61 -,01 ".0037 243.1_ ".000_ -26,71 252.72
EXTN 11 373R.67 3749.92 30 6 18.1 ,19 ,0043 -27.52 .8000 388120.2 1.31 27.27 .0000 180.19 .0043 -26.69 242.96
IMPACT 3781.17 3792.42 30 7 .6
IRPC 42 3781.17 3792.42 30 7 .6 275.99 ,0043 -26,73 -.0000 392740,0 1.66 19.35 .0034 108.99 -.0021 -26.67 232.15
INPC 11 3781.17 3792.42 30 7 .6 11,17 .0044 027.48 ,0000 392019,7 2.0? 26.43 -,0007 191.06 .0043 -?6.67 232.15
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL RTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11.25 ?7 15 _9.395 6631.117 1S.3444 303,6825 10,921S7 6.4211 121.9_78 12|,41S4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4S 27 16 ._9S 6738.291 11.8117 309.0503 10.83116 8.7190 123.30_8 134.0841
:ETRO 3,20 14.45 27 16 2.595 7013.471 S.9347 317.3514 10.61472 14,9207 124.66_9 14|.886_





GHA 30_.17_? EPS o13.4758 _OM 2_9.6346
SX .410187 Sv -.79906_ _l -.4310_0 [)At) -25.53_28 RAO 297.68139 RH 398944.879 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.9_7_ 1 _C .9=4_0_ _LR 12986.636 RCA _544.6_50 LTA "2_.0000 _TA ?0.00 T_ 67_.00000 PDL -*0
NSX .4_7_? _v -.7_1)_ _17 -.428_7 C3H 1.4_3_ V|H P.6707 ZAE 141.112 _.T .0000 _.R -.0000
LATE E.8_3 LrIN _ ,.0700 (.&TS 1.5370 LPN_ 16.A360 LATI 2.0368 LON! 325.7762 RSM 1_2.2340 TTAN 6.0020
LAUkCP [=T ¢ JUt _.19_0 RI_E AZH B7._ TF 63.230 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 31 1966 5 _8 31.5
LNCH INC_ I_J IHJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH T|ME P_ L_T L_N_ TA RT kSC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTM
87,00 14 4=] _3._ 77,_ 75.9'_. _07,76 -13,_3 116,04 101,96 14 51 48,8 6636,1 10,92 -6,71
FVNT STA TEl TEL DAY H_ M|N HA _H& [)EC DDE RNG DRG ELF PEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
PR(JR_ IN 5UNLt3_T
INJECTICN .PO 1_.75 Pe 14 _1.8
SEP_RAT|_ J._O l?.45 ?8 14 R_.O
RISF 12 h.72 17._7 ?_ 14 KS.5 35.48-1.3127 8_.55 .0301 2491.0 -4.12 -.00 .0926 354-80 .1969 13.34 343.73
RISF _1 11.9_ 2_,_1 _k J5 _.8 64.69 -.139_ 41._7 -.fl245 4622.4 -4.06 .00 .0992 317._7 .0408 2.21 4.34
EXTM 7_ 1_.45 ?_.70 _ 1_ 4.3 _9].18 ".036_ 19.40 ".1203 3188._ 6.43 18.79 -.0000 66.33 .1321 1.30 9.90
EXTH 51 ?P.51 _9.7_ ?_ t _ P_.3 34_.42 -,029_ -7._6 -.0248 6873.0 5.57 65.13 -.0000 45,43 .0912 -16.38 37.23
EXT_ 72 64.05 76._0 _ I h 86.8 071.96 -.ono? -24.72 -.n016 22824.4 4.98 5,07 .fl000 114,30 .0016 -25.47 56.94
RISE 4E 77..4 _,_9 ?8 _ 3.9 103.p4 -,0042 -17.97 -,0029 ?5468.6 4.27 ,00 ._050 247.81 .0001 -26.06 58.15
EXTH _1 79.68 on.93 ?8 1_ _1.5 320,38 ".0_07 "_5,60 -.0013 ?2940.8 4.S9 54.43 .0000 98.65 .0022 -26.5S 59,01
EXTH 4_ 1_7,h8 13R.q3 ?8 1_ 5_.5 9_.R5 ,0005 -_2.92 -.00_7 39341,0 3,99 6.25 ".0000 246.28 ".0009 -27.9_ 5S.39
SET 4_ 194.kh _0_._ ?_ 1_ 6.5 _05.no .OqP_ -_4.43 -.0002 14605.3 3.62 2.64 ".0015 241.69 ".0014 -28.37 49.91
RISF _1 p_9.78 _21.03 ?R 1_ 71.6 30_.79 .003_ "33._2 .0002 $7989.7 3.16 .00 .0018 136.01 .0020 -28.39 47.44
EXT_ 51 3_4._4 _?_._9 _8 _0 _._ ,n3 .0037 -20.53 0000 714_6.7 2.90 87.21 .0000 180.63 .0571 -28.30 27.66
EXT_ _1 471.14 _4.19 _h 2? 44.9 _._5 ,_40 o31.t4 0001 10123_.3 2.51 18.38 .O00O 182.30 ,0036 -27.99 3_3.34
EXT_ 7_ _P.76 _fl.01 _ 23 _q.6 .41 ,(in4_ -_9.14 0001 1.2731.0 2.44 68.76 -.0000 180.99 .0098 -27.92 341.29
RISE 11 _7_._3 *_4.?fl 79 2 4.8 79_,11 ,_040 "29.48 no00 131_93,1 1.90 .00 .0026 127.03 .0023 -27.62 307.29
SET 51 702.?? 713.47 _9 7 _,0 90._0 .0_3_ -26._5 0001 133075.1 2.51 11.19 -,0032 248.77 -.0013 -27,57 300.43
SET 61 7_9.34 730._9 ?9 ? _l.2 _1.36 .On4q -29.53 0001 137315.3 2.39 ".00 -,0022 229.79 .0026 -27._4 296.39
SET 7_ Ro6.66 oo7.91 ?9 _ 48,5 94._5 .O04fl -2&.94 _001 1_9096.0 _.35 -,OO -.0035 242.78 -.0005 -27.27 254.17
RISE 4_ o_._8 o17.13 _9 _ _7,7 255,_0 .O041t -25._8 ".0000 159789,3 1.64 3._2 .0029 119.46 -.0022 -27.26 251.96
EXTH 11 _45._6 _57._1 ?9 _ 37.7 .82 .on4? -29._0 .0000 162101.8 1.92 25.59 -.0000 160.60 .0040 -27.20 242.36
SET 11 1P1_.18 1_27,43 79 11 _,0 67,85 .0_41 -28._2 .0001 194401.0 2.03 ,00 -.0027 234.78 .0024 -26,68 176.89
EXT_ 4_ _]_0.4o 1141,7_ ?9 13 ?.3 350.08 .004_ °26.49 ,0000 199870_ 7 1.67 81.27 .0000 .30 -.0229 -26.76 149.03
RIS_ 51 1465.40 147_.A_ 09 15 17.2 ?70,flO ._q41 -_5,99 -.0000 218113.8 1.24 10.97 .0034 113.71 ".0015 -26.63 116.01
RISE 7_ 1_0.7_ 1_37._3 ?9 _7 5_.6 76_.06 .0041 -26._7 -.0000 233951.4 1.13 -.01 .0036 116.54 -.000_ -26.50 77.88
RISE 61 _h99.98 1711._3 29 19 11.R 796._8 .0n41 -27.54 o.0000 241171._ 1.22 ,00 .0025 127.28 .0027 -26.43 58.41
SET 4_ 1753.30 1764._5 79 20 _,1 1(15.00 .0041 -2_.49 .flO00 245184,6 1.81 3,29 o.fl029 240.85 -.0022 -26.39 4§.29
EXT_ 51 1_17.39 1_28.64 P9 2_ 9.2 3_R.14 ,0047 -26.;6 .nO00 2453_6.1 1.45 88,22 .0036 110.69 .0409 -26.34 29._0
EXTM _1 19_5.63 lq_6._8 29 03 27.4 .35 .0_A2 "27._2 .0000 261118.6 1.41 22.24 .0000 180.33 .0040 -26.24 3_S.41
EXTN 7_ lO95.52 2nOb,77 30 0 7.3 .ll ,0047 -26._6 ._O00 260911.8 1.40 71,25 ".0000 180.31 .0115 -26.22 34_.56
RISE 11 71R5.47 2_4_.72 3_ 2 77.3 ?91,05 .0n42 -26.98 -.00_0 278453.2 1.04 ,00 .0028 123.72 .0024 -26,12 310.99
SET 51 7l_4.04 7105,79 xO 3 1_.8 9n.o0 .0_41 -25,_9 ,0000 2_1_9_.R 1.72 10,81 -,0034 246.66 -.0015 -26.09 298.98
SET _1 2713.10 2727,_ _0 3 47.9 64.45 ,0_42 -27.01 .0000 284560,6 1.61 -.00 -.0025 233.49 .0027 -26.08 292.29
SET 7E 7369.16 2_R_.4_ 30 6 21.0 93.86 .OnA_ -25,q0 .nOOo 29701_.3 1.70 -.01 -.0037 243.93 -.000_ -2S.98 2_3.17
RISF 4_ ?_70.73 21_.48 30 6 ??.0 755._0 .nn41 -25._3 -.0000 296780.1 .96 3.13 .0030 118.9_ *.0023 -25.98 282.90
EXT_ _ 241fl._5 242_.q_ 30 7 2.4 .24 .U042 -27._3 .flO00 2972_8,0 1.28 27,76 -.0000 180.24 .0042 -2_,96 242.92
SET 11 2685,49 _&96.74 30 11 37.3 69.36 .004? -2_._5 .0000 3_0801.3 1.53 -.00 -.0028 236.84 .0024 -25.81 174.76
EXT_ 42 ?7_9.?S PnOn,_3 30 13 21.1 359._7 .0042 -25.57 .0000 322082.7 1.19 80.35 .OOOO .18 -.0168 -25.76 149.01
RIS_ Sl ?q_9,78 _o3_.q3 30 15 3_.6 27_,00 .0041 -25.P7 -.0000 336363.1 .79 10.68 .0034 113.04 ",0015 -2_.70 116.61
RISE 7_ 30_3.&8 3084.03 30 1H _.5 766,?0 .0042 -21.48 -.0000 348086.9 .70 -.00 .0037 11_.74 ".0008 -2_.63 78.32
RISE _1 314_.45 3_57.70 _0 10 1_.3 794,79 ,0047 -26.76 "._000 3_3126,2 .82 .00 .0026 125.57 .0027 o28.61 60,17
SFT 4_ _707.73 301_,_R 30 2l_ 19,_ _0_.00 ,0041 -24.07 .OOflO 3_68_t.7 1.43 2.97 -.0030 241.26 ".0023 -2_._9 44.87
EXT_ _1 _7_.46 _.71 30 2_ 73.3 350.69 .0042 -21._7 .0000 355063.9 1.09 _R.81 .0038 $2.30 -.0266 -21._ 28.97
EXTH 61 34t}4.98 _416.73 _ 23 _6.8 .12 .0042 -26.45 .0000 3_7637_2 1.10 23.31 ".0000 180.12 .0041 -25._4 3_S.63
EXTN 72 344_.10 34_._S 31 0 16.9 .07 .0fl4_ -25.84 .flO00 356763.9 1.10 72.07 -.0000 180.20 .0119 -2_._3 345.61
RISE 11 3579.13 3_90.30 _1 2 3n.9 29n._4 .On4? -26._2 -._000 381639.6 .80 .00 .0029 122.61 .0024 -25._1 312.09
SFT 5_ 36_.90 3_44._S 3l 3 ?4.7 90,_0 .0042 -2_._3 .0000 384088,1 1._2 I0,63 ".0035 247.10 ".001_ -2_.50 298.63
SET _1 _66_,]4 3_14.39 _1 3 05.0 65.42 .0047 °26.17 .nono 307336.9 1.45 .00 -.0026 234.70 .0027 -29.49 291.08
IN?ACT 379_._0 3805.15 31 _ 5,6
I,PC 4_ 3793.R0 3_n_.q5 31 _ 6.6 750.10 .0043 -24.02 -.0000 397706.9 1.71 -.53 .0030 121.48 -.002_ -21._0 2_.10
l.pc 7E 37_3.._ 3.n_.ns 31 _ _.6 Rq.58 .u043 -25.40 .0000 397130.0 2.48 4,66 -.0039 244.96 -.0004 -25._0 258.10
INPC 11 3793.A0 380_.¢15 31 _ 5.6 344.83 .0044 -2k._O -.0000 394780.9 1.96 26.84 .0009 164.76 .0043 -29._0 250.10
EVN7 $1_ Trl TEL tJAY H_ MIN RID LkT LONG VEL PTM 67 R7 ABC
INJECTICN ,00 1_.75 ?8 14 _1.814 6639.48_ _.9716 3n7.131_ 10.91687 o6.7130 101.8961 119.9088
SEPARATION 1.70 1_.48 _ 14 _3.014 6567,057 _4.3_23 314.280_ 10.97447 03.3348 105.070_ 123.3586
RETRO 3._0 14.4_ 70 14 _5.014 655_._91 P0,0976 3_5.698A 10.98372 2.383_ 109.6720 139.2778





GMA 305.1702 EaS -13.2917 LOM 253,0566
SX .472576 SY -.797_45 SZ -.43nb75 DAO -25._008_ RAO 297.91666 RM 398993,047 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,9517fl9 E_C .984373 SLR 17987.055 RCA _544.6A50 LTA -2n.nOOO GTA ?0.00 TB 675,00000 POL ",0
NSX ,440849 NqV -.789095 NS7 -.427762 C3M 1.4967 VIM 2.6713 /AE 141,174 8,T .OJO0 8,R ",0000
LATE 5.0_95 LONF 4.0644 LAT_ 1.5373 LENS 16.6212 LATI 2.1199 LON! 325.3146 RSN 152.2340 TTAN 5,9892
LAUNCH CATE JUL 28,1966 BASE AZM 90.0 TF 63.183 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 31 1966 6 23 42,5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INj INJ !NJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TtWE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC kZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
90.00 15 3 52.2 ?7.6 24.72 307,31 -8._1 121.92 104.25 15 15 7.2 6578.9 10.96 -4.12
EVNT STJ TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA OWA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELL OEL kZ! DAZ LAT LONQ
PRORE IN RUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ,00 11._5 28 15 1_.1
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 28 15 16.3
RETRO 3.20 14.45 28 15 18.3
RISE 7_ 5.97 17.72 28 15 21.1 65.99 -.5_21 71.17 .1009 2557.0 -5.60 ".01 ,1016 342.$5 .1616 12,90 339.21
RISE 51 _1.62 _2._47 28 15 ?6.7 68.61 -.123n 37.10 -,n273 4867.6 -3.83 ,00 ,0972 312.04 .0305 1.20 .89
EXTM 72 11.77 23.92 28 15 26.9 303.46 -.0583 21.n6 -,1386 2800.8 6,01 27,40 -,0000 61.27 .1677 ,92 1.37
EXTM 51 30.26 41.51 28 Z_ 45.4 347,_9 -.0260 -10,_5 -,0192 7629.4 5,51 70,92 .0000 40.98 .0978 -17.72 34.62
EXTM 72 65,43 76.68 20 16 20,6 277.42 ".0001 "25,36 -.0015 72712.9 4.95 10,05 .0000 114.49 .0015 -25,49 51.89
EXT_ 51 82.00 93.25 ?8 16 _7.1 326.86 ".000] "26.04 -.0011 23542,5 4.53 60,27 .OODO 97.96 .0023 -26.61 53.93
RISE 42 90.35 101.60 28 16 45.5 304,99 ".0017 "20._3 -.n017 30821,2 4._1 ,00 ,0023 245.09 ".0003 -26.98 54.32
EXTM 42 _27.49 13R.74 78 17 22.6 104.n6 .(I006 -22.59 -.0007 39960,? 3.99 2,19 ",0000 243.67 ".0009 -_7.86 52.99
SET 42 144.73 155.98 28 17 39.9 105.00 .0n12 -23,)0 -.0005 44031,6 3.80 1.08 -.0006 242.66 -.0011 -28,0S 51.31
RISE 61 18_.fl6 _93._1 28 1 fl 17.0 304.40 .0030 -33.73 .0002 52413,4 3.34 -.00 .0017 136.67 .0018 -26.25 46,40
EXTM 51 ?86.86 798,11 ?R 20 2.0 .04 .U03_ -28,51 .0000 66762.7 3,00 87,23 -.0000 180.81 .0590 -28,27 27,65
EXTH 61 449.00 460,75 ?8 22 44.1 2.74 .0039 -31.44 .n001 97732.7 2.56 18.28 .0000 182.46 .0035 -27.97 353.17
EXTM 7; 484.20 495,45 28 23 19.3 ,43 .004_ -29.16 .0001 99257,7 2.48 68,74 -,0000 181.03 .0097 -27,90 349.27
RISE 11 64_.53 660.78 ?9 2 4.6 293.53 .O04n -29.50 -.0000 128318.7 1,93 ,00 ,0026 t27.06 .0023 -27.60 307.22
SET 51 678.22 _89.47 79 ? 33.3 Qn.00 .0039 -26.50 .0001 130888,6 2.54 11,17 -.n032 245.81 -.0013 -27.55 300.49
SET 61 695.39 706.60 ?9 2 50.5 61.33 .0_40 -29.55 .0001 134356.5 R.41 ",00 -,0022 229.76 .0026 -27.SE 296,47
SET 7_ 873,14 884.39 ?9 5 48.3 94.04 .0039 -26,91 ,0001 156451, 4 2.37 -.00 -.0035 242.61 -.0005 -27.25 254,22
RISE 4; 082,71 893.06 29 5 57.8 254.99 .0040 -25.A3 -.0001 157200,2 1.66 3.49 .0029 119.43 -.0022 -27.23 251.93
EXTM 11 922.70 o33.o5 29 6 37.8 .85 .0042 -29.71 .0000 1595_7.4 1.94 25,58 -.0000 100.02 .0040 -27.18 242.34
SET 11 1193,17 1_94.42 29 11 R.3 67.86 .0941 -28,10 .0_01 192130,_ 2,05 .00 -.0027 234.79 .0024 -28,85 176.90
EXTM 4a 1307.55 1_10.80 29 13 2.7 359.05 .0042 -26,46 .0000 197711.? 1.68 81,24 ,OOO0 .30 -.0229 -26.73 149,03
RISE 51 1442.62 1453.87 ?9 15 17.7 270,00 .0041 -25.96 ".0000 216063.6 1.25 10.95 .0034 113.68 ".0015 -26,60 116.00
RISE 72 159_.08 1A09.33 29 17 53.2 266.07 .0041 -26.74 -,0000 232006.1 1.14 ".01 .0036 116.51 ".0005 -26.47 77.66
RISE 61 1677.17 168_,42 ?9 19 17.3 296.16 .0041 -27._2 -.0000 239262,6 1.23 ,00 .0025 127.25 .0027 -26,40 56.42
SET 42 1730.52 1741.77 29 20 5.6 105.00 .0041 -25.45 .0000 243711,3 1.82 3.26 ",0029 240.88 ".0022 -26.36 40.30
EXTM 51 1794.59 1805.84 29 2_ 9.7 308.12 .0042 -26.33 .0000 243474.6 1.46 88,21 .0036 109.63 .0306 -26.31 _9._?
EWTN 61 1_32._5 1944.20 p9 23 28.1 .35 .0042 -27.50 .0000 259305.3 1.42 22,26 .0000 180.34 .0040 -26,21 350.41
EXTM 72 1977.84 19_4.n9 30 0 8.0 ,11 .0047 -26.63 .0000 259169,4 1.41 71.27 ",0000 100.31 .0117 -26,19 348.06
RIS_ _1 2112.75 2124,00 30 2 27.9 291.03 .0047 -26,95 -,0000 276773.6 1.05 .00 .0078 123.69 .0024 -26.09 311.00
SET _1 2161.36 2172.61 30 3 16.5 90.00 .0fl41 -25.56 .0000 279539.6 1.72 10.00 -.0034 246.69 -.0015 -26.06 290.99
SET 61 2188.55 2199.fl0 30 3 43.7 64,48 .0042 -26.99 .0000 282927,7 1.62 ",90 -.0025 233.53 .0027 -26.00 _92,26
S_T 72 2346.49 R_57.74 30 6 2_.6 93.85 .0041 -25.77 .0000 295439,9 1.71 -.01 -.0037 243.96 ".O00_ -25,90 _53.18
RISE 42 2347.63 2358,88 30 6 22.8 255.00 .0041 -25._0 -.0000 295182,8 .97 3,11 ,0030 118.92 -.0023 -25.95 252,90
EWTM 11 2367.94 2_99,19 30 ? 3.1 .24 .0042 -27,01 ,0000 295701.7 1,29 27,78 -.0000 180.24 .0042 -25.93 _4E,91
SET 11 2662.98 2674.23 30 11 38.1 69.38 0n42 -26,52 .0000 319359.4 1.54 -.00 -.0028 236.87 .0024 -25.78 174.74
EXTN 4_ 2766.71 2777.96 30 13 21.0 359.97 0042 °25.54 .0000 320673.6 1.20 80,32 ,00C0 .17 -.0leo -25.73 149.01
RISE 51 2897.24 2908,49 30 15 32.4 270.00 0041 -25.75 -.0000 335001.3 .00 10.67 ,0034 113.01 -.0015 -25,67 116.60
RISE 7_ 3051.28 3062.53 30 18 8.4 266,21 0042 -25.45 -.0000 347030.9 .70 -,00 .0037 115.71 -.00_5 -25,60 70.31
RISE 61 3123.68 3135.13 10 19 19.0 294.76 0042 -26.33 -.0000 351868.1 .82 ,00 .0026 125.52 .00_7 -25.51 60.20
SET 4_ 3185.29 3196.50 30 20 20.4 105.00 0_41 -24,94 .0000 355609.0 1.44 2,90 -.0030 241.28 -.00|3 -25.56 44.88
EXTN 51 3248.90 3760.73 30 21 24.1 368,69 0042 -25.54 .0000 353825.2 1.09 8_.$0 .0030 80.RE -.0310 -25.55 28.97
EXTN 61 3382.46 3393.71 30 23 37.6 .12 004? -26.42 .0000 366399,5 1.10 23.34 -.0000 180,12 .0041 -E5.52 350,63
|WT_ 72 3422.59 3433.84 31 0 17.7 .07 .0042 -25.91 .0000 360527.4 1.10 72.10 1.0000 180.20 .0120 -25.51 340.61
RISE 11 3556.53 3567.78 31 ? 31.6 290._2 .0042 -26.10 -.0000 380378.1 .79 .00 .00_8 122.57 .0024 -25,48 310.11
SE? _1 3610.3E 3621.63 31 3 25,5 90._0 .0042 -25,_0 .0000 38E809,3 1.51 10.61 -.0035 247.12 -.0015 -20.47 298,63
SET 61 3640.74 3651.99 31 3 95.9 65.45 .0042 -26,15 .0000 386043.3 1.43 .00 ".0026 234.74 .OG_7 -25.47 291.03
RISE 4_ 3790,91 3802.16 31 6 26.0 255.00 .0n43 -24,92 -,0000 397353,5 1.69 2,93 .0031 118.70 -.0024 -25.40 293.16
IN?ACT 3791.00 3002.25 31 6 26.1
|NPC 4_ 379t.00 3802.25 31 6 26,1 205,02 ,0043 -24,92 ",0000 397363.0 1,7"0 2,95 .0031 110,68 ".0024 -29,40 253.15
|NPC 7E 3791,00 3802,75 31 6 76.1 93,02 ,0043 -25.34 ,0000 397666,3 2,47 ,22 -,0038 244,43 -.0006 -20,40 253,15
|NPC 11 3791,00 3802,25 31 6 26.1 349.80 .0044 -26.?8 ".0000 394733,2 1,98 27,7? ,0006 169,71 .0044 -25,40 253.15
SET 7| 3791.96 3803,21 31 6 P?.I 93,77 ,0043 "25.34 ,0000 397809.0 2.55 ,00 ",0039 244.40 ",0_06 -29.4E 20E.81
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY kR MIN RAD LAT LONg V_L RTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11.25 26 15 15.120 6579.398 24,7299 307.2743 10,96470 "4.101_ 104,2404 121,0939
$IP4RATION 1,20 12.45 28 15 16,320 6545,649 22,0920 314.2586 10,99272 e.7814 107.1034 129.1791
R|TRO 3.20 14,45 28 15 18,320 6590,184 19,0451 320.3763 10,98104 S,0010 111,30E$ 140,7901







GNk 3C_.17_? EPS o13,1187 LOM 247,8122
SX .49_772 _v -.7Q6_f)rz _7 -.43_n_1 DJO -25,47_81 RkO 2u8.13886 RN 399038,445 LAT 20,310600 LO_ 279.461800
C3 -,9_t_4p _ .9_437_ _Lq ]9987.0_4 _PA 4544,6_50 LTA -2n,O000 GT4 20,00 TO 675,00000 POL ",O
NSX ,444,)_ _y -.7_1_9_ N_7 -.4772_0 C3H 1.4_66 V|_ ?,6713 ZAE 141,171 B,T ,O00U B,R -,9000
LATE 5,R_F LaN; 4.0_nt L_T_ 1o5_7_ LrN_ 16,4215 L_T| 2.0973 LONI 325,3015 RSM 1_2,2340 TTAN _,97_4
LAUNCH [*TP JUL 2_,_9_ H_F A7_ 93,P TF 63.198 _RR|V4L OA?E JUL 31 1966 6 47 30,6
LNCH L_C_ |NJ |NJ I_J INJ |NJ INJ INJ ;NJ |NJ
_ZMTH TI_E P8 L_ LONg TA RT ASC _ZMTH T_Hb R&O VEL PTN
93,00 15 9_ _6._ _7._ _3.51 307.19 -3,_8 126.71 106,48 1S 34 41,0 65_2,_ 10,99 ol,97
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL U_Y _ _IN H_ L)H& UFC DOE RNG DRG ELE BEL AZI OkZ LAT LGNB
P_0_F IN _UNLIGHT
INJECTIC_ .(;U _I._5 _8 1_ _4.7
SEP_RAT|_N 1.?U 12.45 ?_ 1E _5.9
RETR_ 3.?b 14,4_ 9_ 1_ ]7.9
RIS_ 72 5.44 ]_.49 pB 1_ 40,1 74.55 -.3411 82.48 ,0873 2641.1 -6.53 ".00 .1157 333.55 .1278 12,28 335.63
EXT_ 7_ _._ _?.',1 9_ _5 45,9 314.$2 -.0_8_ 21,_8 -,1829 2499,0 _,_7 36,72 =,0000 56,03 .216_ ,18 387,47
R|SF 51 _1._9 _._4 9_ 1_ 46.1 71.H3 -.1195 37,90 -,_302 5086,6 -3,59 -,00 ,0980 307.09 ,0221 ",04 387,e_
EXT_ _1 38.72 4_,47 ?R 1_ _.9 351,_7 -.0_29 -14,79 -,0149 8427,4 S,45 78,99 ",0000 36.88 ,1103 -19,27 32,78
EXTM 74 6_,A U 77,E_ ?B 1_ 41,0 _87,_7 -.Onqg -26,_1 -,0013 72740,8 4,90 14,36 ,0000 115,24 .0013 -2_,89 47,64
EXT_ 51 p4,_) 9_._ 78 I_ _9.0 33_.41 ".UP51 -2_,76 -,P009 P4161,0 4,47 6_,28 ",0000 98.81 ,0023 -26,99 49,_8
RISE 6] 1_9.79 17_.47 _R 1_ 13.9 3_5.41 .0n27 -34.40 .0006 47674.3 3._1 -.00 ,0016 137.74 .0016 -28,32 44.97
E_T_ 51 _$_.07 _74._2 ?8 _o 57.8 .n3 .On3_ -28._8 .0000 62561.S 3.09 87.06 ,0000 180.63 .0817 -28.41 _7.66
EXTM 41 499.14 44n,39 78 22 4_,8 3,no ._39 -31,_6 ,0001 94803,3 2,60 18,04 ,0000 182,68 ,003_ -28,09 352,92
EXTM 7; 463,_7 474.82 _8 _3 1_,3 .d4 .Op4n o29,_2 ,0001 96280,_ 2,52 6_,$8 ",0000 181,0_ ,0096 -28,01 34_,_6
RISF 11 630,_4 _41,_9 _9 ? _.0 ?93,66 .O04P -29,_3 -,0000 125844.1 t,96 ,00 ,0026 127.23 ,0023 -27,68 307,04
SET 51 65,,]_ _6o._ ?9 2 37.8 9q,nO .0n39 -26,_6 ._001 128331,1 2,56 11,20 =,0032 24_.75 -.0013 -27,63 300,55
SET 61 _74,69 _R,;.u4 _9 2 _.4 b1,17 .on4n =29,67 ,00nl 131752,9 2,44 -,00 -,0022 229,57 ,0026 -27,60 296,66
SFT 7_ _5_.53 n64,TR _9 5 4_.2 9*,PS ,0_39 -26,_7 ,POOl 154197,3 2,39 -,00 ",0035 242.75 ",0004 -27,31 254,25
RISF 4_ _3,37 _74._2 _9 _ 5_.0 954,99 .On40 -25,_7 -,0001 154984,9 1.68 3,52 ,0029 119,46 ",0022 -27,29 251,90
EXaM 11 9()3.46 914,70 29 6 3R.1 ,_9 .0_42 o29,>9 ,0001 157403,8 1,96 25,49 ",0000 180,86 ,0040 -27,24 242,29
SET 11 1173.71 _4,96 ?9 15 _.4 67,R1 .0041 -2A,_6 .0001 190168,1 2,06 ,00 0,0027 234,72 ,0024 °26,89 176,97
EXTH 4_ 1288.41 1_O9,46 99 13 3.1 359,9§ ,0047 -26,49 ,0000 198_48,S 1,69 81,27 ,00nO .32 ",0230 °26,77 149,03
RISF 51 1423,61 1434._6 99 1_ 1_.3 270,00 ,0n41 -_,98 ",0000 _14288,1 _,23 10,96 ,S034 113,70 ".0018 °26,63 115,98
RISE 7_ _579,10 1_90,_5 99 17 5_.R 966.07 .0041 -26,_6 -,0000 230311,0 1,15 ",01 ,0836 1_6,53 ".0008 -26,49 77,88
RISE 61 145_.32 _669._7 79 19 1_.0 996.19 .0041 -27,54 -.0000 237614, 7 1.24 ,00 .002_ 127.29 .0027 -26.42 _8.39
SET 4_ 17)1._ 0 17_?,75 _9 20 A.2 10_,_0 ,0n41 -2_,46 ,0000 242069,8 1,82 3,27 -,0029 240.87 -,0022 -26,38 4_,30
EXT_ 51 1775,A0 _6,_ 99 21 1_.3 _Sd,ll .0n49 -26,34 ,0000 241862,6 1,46 88,20 ,0036 109,95 .0390 -26,33 29,_3
EX?M 61 1q_,r_6 102_.31 79 23 >_.7 ,36 .0_42 -27,_2 .oono 287005,7 1,43 22,24 ,0000 180,35 ,0040 -26,22 355,40
EXTH 7_ 1o53.92 lo6_.17 "g P _.6 ,ll ,0047 °26._4 .0000 287630.8 1.41 71.26 ".0000 180.32 .0116 -26.19 345.86
RISF 11 _093.89 _105._4 30 _ _.6 291,n3 ,n042 -26._6 o,0000 275287.0 1.06 ,00 .0078 123.70 .0024 -26_ 310.99S_T _1 9147*42 _ISX.h7 30 3 17.1 9n,00 .0n41 -2_,_6 *fl000 278062,4 1,73 10,80 "*0034 246,69 ",OOtS "26.. 298,99
SET _1 71_,_0 2l_0,R5 30 3 44,3 64,47 .0042 -26,09 ,0000 281457,5 t,63 ",00 ",0025 233,52 .0027 -26,08 292,28
S_T 7a _3p7,57 2t3R,_2 _0 A 22.3 93,P5 .0n41 02_,77 ,n000 294020,t 1,71 -,01 0,0037 243.97 -,O00S -25,9§ 283,19
RISF 4_ 2328.77 2_40._2 30 A 2_.4 285,00 ,0041 -28,19 -,0000 293767,S ,98 3,11 ,0030 118.92 -,0023 -2S,95 252,89
EXTM 11 23_9.09 2_8n.34 30 7 _,8 ,28 .On4_ -27,91 ,0000 294298,4 1,29 27,78 ",0000 180,25 ,0042 -25,93 242,91
SET 11 264=.13 ?_$5,36 _0 11 _A,8 69,39 ,Gq42 -26,_2 ,_000 318027,8 1,_4 -,00 -,0028 238,88 ,0024 -25,77 174,74
EXTH 4_ 2747.85 27_9,10 30 13 ?2,5 359,97 ,004_ -25,_3 ,0000 319367,t 1,20 80,31 ,0000 ,18 -,0174 -25,72 149,01
fllS_ 51 2R7_,41 2_M_.Ab tO 15 33.1 270,00 ,0041 -25,_3 -,0000 333728,6 ,RO 10,67 ,0034 1:13,00 -,0018 -25,65 116,60
RISE 7_ 3937,_2 3n43,"7 30 IF 7.3 766._2 .0042 -25,42 -,0000 345850,8 ,70 _00 ,0037 115,69 -,OOOS -2_,58 78,30
RISE 61 31PS,0H 31_.13 30 19 19.8 P94,74 ,0fl42 °26,11 -,0000 380681,2 ,82 ,00 ,0026 12_,50 ,0027 -25,S6 o0,21
SET 4_ _A,51 3_77.76 30 20 21.2 108,00 ,0n41 -24,92 ,0000 384428,1 1,44 2,93 -,0030 241,30 -,0023 -25,54 44,88
E_TM 51 _2_.23 3_41,48 _0 2] _4.g 3_8._9 ._n47 -2_._2 .0000 3_2642.7 _.09 86,8o .oo36 79.05 -.0341 -28.S3 28.97
EXTM 61 3_3,70 3_74,_ _0 23 _R.4 ,12 ,_042 °26,40 ,n000 36§20R,0 1,10 23,36 ",0000 _d0,12 ,0041 -2_,49 3_,63
EXT_ 7_ 34(_3,R2 341_,n7 _1 n 1_.5 ,n7 .On47 -25,79 ,0000 364332,8 1,10 72,12 -,0000 180,20 ,0119 °2§,48 348,61
RIsE 11 3537,48 3_4R,o3 31 2 3_.4 790,_0 ,0n42 -26,98 -,0000 379151,0 ,79 ,00 ,0029 122,55 ,00|4 -28,46 312,13
SET 51 3_91,5, 3_02,_4 31 _ 24.3 9n,00 ,0042 oEs,n8 ,0000 3_1863,8 1,50 10,50 e,003_ 247,18 -,0ORS -25,45 200,64
SET F1 34_?,05 3_._0 _1 3 _A,7 6_.47 .On4? -28,13 ,nO00 30478401 1,42 ,3_ °,0026 234,77 ,0027 -2_,44 291,01
RISE 4_ 3772,49 37M_.74 31 • _7,2 _5,_0 ,t)n42 -24,_8 -,0000 395467,3 1,15 2,91 ,0030 118,67 -,0023 -28,44 253,18
SET 7; 377_,_1 3704,76 31 _ 2R.2 93,77 .On4? o2_,30 ,0000 398882,1 1,92 ",00 o,0038 244,44 -,0006 -28,44 282,92
|NP_CT 3791.R7 _03,_2 31 _ 4_,6
|MPC 44 3791.A7 34n],12 31 F 4_,6 p59,94 .0fl43 -24,92 -,0000 397011,5 1,69 6,82 ,0032 116.00 ",0023 -28,48 248,22
|NPC 7; 379).P7 ]A03.12 31 6 46.6 9R.44 .0043 -2S._8 ,OOOO 398198,7 2.46 -4.17 -.0038 243.74 -.0007 -25.45 248.22
|NPC 11 379], A7 3_0R.)2 R1 _ 46.6 354.M5 .0044 -26._ -.0000 304720.4 2.01 28._4 .0003 174.75 .0044 -2S.4S 248.22
EVNT STJ _rI TFL O_Y _ NIN _aO LiT _OkO VEL PTH 42 RT i|C
INJECTICN .00 11.7S 98 1S 34.683 6_S?.520 73.$153 307.103_ _0.98700 ol.9728 106.4777 126.7072
S§PARAT|ON 1.70 1_.4_ PS lq 3S.8P3 6540.94P _1.3916 314.0124 10,98993 1,4597 109.2043 133,8369
R|TRO 3.9_ 14.4S _8 15 37,0M3 6647.469 17.2770 324.7862 10,907§4 7,1154 112.9S04 14_.1121






GNA 308.1702 2mS -12.9876 LOM 243.4830
SX .42q176 SY -.79t004 SZ -.62¢691DAO -25.44795 R&O 296.30820 RH 399072.590 LAT 28.310800 LON 279.481800
C3 -.95121! ECC ,984_82 ;LR 129M7.122 _CA _544.6690 Lti -20.nO00 GTk 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .446389 N_Y -.786492 NS7 -.4268_4 C3M 1.4976 VIM 2.6715 ZiG 141.171B.? .OOflO B.R ".0000
LATE 5.8979 LOG; 4.0394 LkTS 1.537_ LnNS 1_.26_7 LkT| 1.9797 LONI 329.3052 RSM 192.2340 TTAN 9.9714
LAUNCk _ATE JUL 28.1966 9A_E ATH 9_._ TF 63.19_ ARRIVAL D4?E JUL 31 _966 ? 9 26.8
LNCM L_C_ |NJ INJ |_J |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |MJ |NJ
AZNT_ TI_E P8 L*T LONG TA _T ASC JZMTH Y|_E RAD VEL PTN
98.00 1_ 39 16.7 ?7.9 ?2.33 306.93 *._1 130.43 108.65 15 90 31.7 6_44.8 10.99 -.29
EVNT ETA TFI TrL OAT _ _IN H* U_4 U_C DDE RNG DRG ELl OEL IZl DAZ LAT LONG
PRORE |N SUNL|GHT
|RJECT|CN ,00 11.2_ 28 15 5fl,9
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 _8 19 q_,7
NITRO 3,20 14.4_ 28 15 _3.7
RISE 7_ _.06 1_.31 ?8 15 _5.6 78.48 -.247_ 55.18 .0649 2723.6 -7.10 .00 .1215 325.98 .0970 11.30 332.72
EXTM 79 10.91 22.16 78 1_ 1.4 325.60 -.1700 19.84 -.1994 2281.7 _.19 46.64 .0000 81.02 .2849 -.90 354.23
RISE 91 11.23 22,48 28 16 1,8 74.S0 -.1009 29,_0 -.033! 5273.6 -3.37 .00 .0930 302.96 .01t1 -1.47 395.11
EXTM 51 34.21 45.46 28 1_ 74.7 354._7 -.0704 -17._3 -.01_6 9211.6 _.39 80.45 .0000 32.97 .1364 -20.97 30.97
JXTM ?_ 67.32 7_._? ?8 1_ qT.O 286.19 .OnO0 -27.52 -.0010 22871.0 4.86 17.93 .0000 116.49 .0011 -26.60 44.13
RISE 61 142.41 153._6 ?8 1# 1_.9 306.79 .0n29 035._9 .flO04 44019.2 3.66 -.00 .0015 139.18 .0014 -28.63 43.24
EXT_ 91 243,26 _4.51 20 19 83.8 .06 .0_34 -29._7 .O000 58960.1 3.17 86.6_ ,0000 1rio.oR .0497 -2|,74 27.63
EXT_ _1 413.87 424.72 ?8 22 44.0 3.33 .0039 "32.02 .0002 92478. 7 2.63 17._0 .0000 182.96 .0038 °28.34 39_.62
EXTM 7_ 447.01 49q.26 28 23 17.5 .80 .004_ -29.61 .0001 93864.9 2.9t 68.29 -.0000 181.19 .0094 -28.26 345.20
R/El 1| _1_.34 _2_.q9 ?9 ? 9.9 ?93,89 .004_ -29.89 -.0000 123894,6 1.98 .00 .0026 127.93 .0023 °27.87 306.7?
SET 91 _41._1 _53.fl6 29 2 37.3 90.00 .Of13_ -26.74 .0001 128231.0 2.81 11.27 -.0032 245.99 -.00_3 -27.82 300.60
lET _1 _57.29 6_._0 29 ? 47,8 60.08 .0039 -29.90 .0001 129930,9 2.46 ".00 ".8022 229.23 .0026 -2T,79 296.99
lET 7_ 837.71 94_._6 ?9 8 4_.2 94.08 .0039 -27.11 .0001 152368.8 2.40 -.00 -.8038 242.61 -.0004 -27.46 _54.26
RIlE 4_ 847.72 989.97 29 8 _8.2 ?54.99 .0040 -2^.00 -.8000 153176.2 1.69 3.60 .0029 119.56 -.002_ -27.44 291.82
EXTM 11 R8?.9g R99.24 29 6 3_.8 .99 .0041 -29.46 .0001 195674.9 1.97 25.33 -.flOOO 100.92 .0040 -2?.30 _42.23
lET 11 1157.64 1168._9 ?9 11 8.2 67._9 .0041 -29.27 .0001 188537.0 2.07 .00 -.0077 234.97 .0024 -27.00 177.10
|XTM 42 1272.91 1_84.16 ?9 13 3.4 35Q.99 .0n42 -26.58 .co00 194337.6 1.70 81.36 .0000 .34 -.0237 -26.88 149.03
NIlE 91 1408.22 141o.47 ?9 15 IN.? 270.00 .0n41 026.05 -.0080 212849,7 1.26 10.99 .0034 113.77 ".001_ -24.71 119.91
RISE ?_ 1963.70 1_74.o5 79 17 5_.2 266.06 .0041 -2_.32 -.O000 228939.0 1.16 ".01 .0036 116,99 -,0009 -26.96 77,85
RISE 61 I943.29 165,.64 ?g 19 13.8 296.27 .0041 "27._1 ".OOO0 2_6307.2 1.29 *00 .0025 127.39 .OO_? -26.48 58.30
JET 4_ 189_.09 1707.34 79 20 _.6 105.00 .0_41 -28.52 .0000 240742.6 1._3 3.30 °.0029 240.83 -.0022 -26.44 4_.31
IXT_ 51 1760.29 1771._0 ?9 21 lO.R 358.12 .On4? -26,40 .8000 240567,? 1.47 88.19 .0035 111,60 .0420 -28.38 29.92
EXT_ 61 1_98,76 1910.03 29 23 29.3 .38 .0042 -27.67 .0000 296566,6 1.43 22.19 ,0000 100.37 .0040 -26.22 385,31
EXT_ 72 1938.99 1_4_.94 30 0 9.1 .12 .0842 -26._9 .O000 256395.7 1.42 71.22 *.O00O 180.34 .0119 -26.26 349.56
RISE _1 2070.73 2n89.98 30 2 29.3 291.07 .004_ -270_0 -.0C30 274104.4 1.06 .00 .0028 123.76 .0024 -26.13 310.99
JET 51 2127.1)? 213A.32 30 3 17.6 90.00 ,0_41 -29.59 .0000 2766?8.5 1.73 10.81 -.0034 246.66 -.0019 -26,10 299.00
lET 61 2894.07 2_65.32 30 3 44.6 64.42 .0042 .27.03 .0000 280265,6 1.63 ".OO ".0025 233.46 .OOE? -26.80 _92.32
ElY 7_ 2312.29 2323._0 30 6 2_.8 93.#_ .0041 -29.79 .OOOO 292#84.9 1.72 -.01 ".0037 243.94 -.0OOS -25.98 253.19
NIlE 42 2313.46 2324.71 30 6 24. 0 255000 .0C41 -2_022 ".0000 292632,9 .98 3.12 .8030 110.94 ".0023 -21.90 292.|g
EXTN 11 2393.82 2369.07 30 ? 4.4 e26 .0042 -27,04 ,OOOO 293180,7 1.30 27.?S ",8000 180.26 .0042 -29.95 _4_.G9
SET 11 2_28.71 2_40.fl0 30 11 39.3 69,37 .0042 "26.53 .0000 316960,9 1.94 ".00 °.0020 236.86 .0024 -25.79 174.76
|XYM 42 2732._7 ?743.92 30 13 ?_.2 .00 .0042 -29.94 ,OO00 318336.3 1.21 80.32 *,OO00 399.89 -.00S0 -2t.73 140,90
RISE 91 _63.13 2_74.31 30 1_ 33.7 770.00 .0041 -29.23 -.O000 332713.9 .80 10.67 .0§34 113.00 -.001_ -_1.66 116.59
RISE 72 3017.34 302_._9 30 18 ?.9 266.22 .0042 -21.42 -.OOOO 344872.t .71 .00 .003? 119.69 -.OOOS -1S.SI 70.29
N_SE 61 3089.80 3101.01 30 19 20.3 294,74 .0042 -26,31 -.0000 349?08.2 ,82 .00 .8026 l_S.10 .OOl? -25.96 60.21
JET 42 31Sl.20 3162.4_ 30 20 71.7 105.fl0 .0fl41 "24.91 .OOO0 393457.8 1.44 2.93 °.0030 241.31 0.0013 -21._4 44.08
EXTN 91 3_14.93 3226.:0 30 21 2S.t 39R.89 .0f147 -19,52 .8OO0 351675.9 1,09 88.80 .e03e ?9.86 -.0347 -1S.S| 28.9?
IXTN 61 3340.44 33S9.59 30 23 39.0 .13 .0042 026.40 .O0O0 384246.3 1.10 23.36 ".O0O0 100.13 .0041 -25.49 391.6_
|XT_ 72 3388.94 _399.79 31 0 19.1 ,07 .0047 029.70 ,8_00 363389,? 1.10 72.13 ".O000 180.21 .0121 -2t.40 349,80
RISE 11 3522.38 3933._3 31 2 37.9 290.19 .0042 -_6.07 -.O00O 370179.S .70 .0O 00029 122.53 .0024 -2t.44 312.14
lET 91 3_76.32 3q87._7 31 3 26.0 90.80 .0842 -29._6 .OOO8 380978.9 1.49 10.60 -.003§ _47.16 -.001t -23.43 290.64
JET 81 3_06.8_ 3618.10 31 3 97.4 6q.49 .0042 026,11 .O000 383792.2 1.41 .00 -.0026 234.78 .OO1? -_§.43 _90.99
RIlE 42 3757.40 3766._3 31 6 77.9 2t9.00 .0042 -24.83 "00000 394218.9 1_03 2.90 .0030 110.65 ".OO|3 -13.42 233.17
lET 72 3?96.30 3)69.63 31 6 20.9 93.78 .0042 "2_.?O .OOO0 3946_0.? 1.79 "000 *.0038 _44.48 ".OOl8 -_3.4| _9|.92|NP_CT 3791.R9 3803.14 31 ? 2,4
i_PC 42 3791,99 3803.14 31 ? ?.4 263,?6 .0043 -24.O2 ",0000 398731,t t.6| 9.39 ,0032 113.98 ".00E_ -21,43 244.40
|NPC 11 3791.89 3_03.14 31 7 2.4 350.?4 .0044 -_8.74 -.0000 3947_1.? E.03 _G.S4 .0001 17|.71 .0049 -2t.43 244.40
|XT_ 11 3799,39 3806,_4 31 ? _,9 399,66 ,0044 -26,24 -,0000 3991E9,2 2,43 28,31 ,0000 179.63 .0045 -2t,43 243,49
|VET lY4 Trl TrL 0_Y _R M[N RAD LAT LONG YEL _YN 4Z RY ASC
IRJJC_I@N ,00 11.2t 28 18 80.$21 8144.799 2_,32Rg 306.9342 10,99319 e,2516 1_E.6306 130.4300
._ATION 1.20 12.43 ?8 15 qt,?11 6364.968 19.97_8 313,$980 10,97644 3.1793 113.1668 137,3946
NJTR0 3,20 14.49 28 11 33.?28 6708,717 15,$006 3_4.0829 10,86288 I,??06 114,9113 145.3109





OHA 3C_.17_7 EPS -1_.8766 LOM 239.7960
SX .43_1772 5v -.7_4fl6_ S{ -,4293A7 DlO -2_.42A33 RAO 296.44068 RM 399101,621LA? 28,310600 LON 2?9.461000
C3 -._46 E_ .g_4_ _9 127fl7.001 _Pk _44,6_51 LTi elfl,_OOO 6Ti _0.00 TO 675.00000 POL -,0
NiX ,4494_ _Y -.?_4_? _Y7 ",*2_J C3. 1.4973 V|_ ?,6714 ZA_ 141,136 S,T ,00_0 B,R ",0000
LATE _.Rv4h L_N: i.O_n? ikTq $.$370 L_ lb,24)2 LATI 1,7R32 _ON! 325.?848 RS_ 162.2340 ?TAN _.9699
LAUNCk £ATF .JUL _q,196n RiSE A7_ 99., F 6_.224 _RRIVAL DkTE JUL 31 2966 ? 20 43._
LNCH L*_CH |NJ 14J |_J INJ I_J INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TH TIN_ _ LiT LON_ TA RT ASC AZNTH YIHE R&D VEL PTN -- •
99.00 _ _1 _4.1 _A.O 71.17 _06._ ?._2 133.24 110.79 16 3 9,1 6547.1 1_.99 1.10
EYNT SiR YFI TIL Di_ H_' _I_ Hi lx_4 nEC DO_ R_G D_G ELE _EL AZ| OAZ LiT LONG
PIIiI£ IN _UNL|UHT
INJECTIC_ .I0 11.75 7_ 1_ 3.2
S|PARAT|nN 1._0 17.4_ 20 10 4.4
RETRO 3.?U 1d,4_ 76 1_ 6.4
RISE 7_ 4.77 1A._? 79 1_ 7.9 H_.p5 -._N 4R,_9 ,fl423 2798,2 -7.4_ ",00 ,1262 319.52 .0700 10,18 330.31
|XT_ 7t _._9 71.o4 _ 16 13,8 _3_.99 -.1477 14._8 -.1577 2137.3 4.89 57.02 ".0000 46.34 .3908 -2,2R 3_1._3
RI_F _! 11.14 27._9 _8 16 t4.3 76._ ".0933 26._0 ".0358 5430.2 °3,17 .00 ,fl912 298.33 .0091 "3,07 35_._2
EXTM _1 t6._6 4/._3 P_ 1_ 39.3 357.1_ ".01_4 "20.98 ".0092 9965,5 S.34 84.4) °,0000 2_.16 .2041 -22.78 29.47
|XT_ 7_ ^_,47 79.72 7_ 1_ _1.6 PE1,40 ."_00 "1n,Sb ",n000 73_71.5 4,8_ 20,76 .0000 110.03 .0009 -27.$7 41.30
NISF _1 13_,64 _4_,_9 76 I k _4.6 _0_.46 ,On1_ -_6,_3 .0004 4162_.1 3o77 "_00 .0014 140.90 .0012 -29.20 41.33
|XTN _1 _77.12 73_._7 _9 19 90.3 .11 .U_3_ -29._6 ._001 _5951,_ 3.24 R6,0R "._000 181.30 .041 _ -29.26 27.59
|XTM _1 4n;.hO 41P._ 78 22 44.7 3.72 .0_39 -37.47 .00n2 90717.0 7.66 17.21 ,0000 1R3.29 .0034 -28,72 35_.26
§XT_ 7_ 434.1,3 44_.?b ?_ 23 17.2 ,_0 ,0040 "30,_2 .0001 91952.4 2.58 67.87 ",0000 181.37 .0092 -26.6? 34_.12
RISE 11 _.OB _1q.33 79 P 7.? ?94.?1 .0040 -J_._? .0000 172417.2 2.00 ,00 ,0026 127.95 .0023 -28,16 306.42
iFT 51 6_P._ _n._3 pv P 37.0 90,n0 ,013_ "27._0 ,0001 174539.9 2.$9 11.37 -,0032 24_.34 -.0013 -28.10 300.66 m
SET 61 04_._9 A_."4 79 7 4q.e 60.48 .Ofl_ Q "30,_2 .0001 127647.1 2.47 ".00 ".0022 228.76 ,0016 -26,06 297.43
|FT 7_ q_.18 _36.93 _9 _ d_.4 94.12 .0_39 -27. 13 ,_001 lq0q12.6 2.41 ",00 ".fl03S 242.39 -.0004 o27,6| 264.25
RISE d; q_.3_ _4_._1 7q S _.S P54.99 .Un40 "2^.71 °,0000 1S1721,1 1.70 3,72 ,O02E 119.72 -.0021 -27,66 ?SI.SS
EXTM 11 A?_._9 A67._4 ?q A 39. 0 1,_4 .0041 -29._9 ,0001 1_#314,2 1.98 26,10 ",flO00 180.99 .0040 -27,58 242.1_
SFT 11 1144._8 11_5._3 79 11 7.7 67._2 .0041 -2_,44 ,0001 107165,9 2.07 ,01 ",0027 234.34 .00_4 -27,16 177.29
|XTN 4_ 1_*_.63 1P7_,"_ _9 13 3.6 _9.94 ,0042 -26,73 ,0000 193116,6 1.71 81,_1 ,0000 .39 -,0239 -27,00 149,04
RISE $1 139_.04 1407._9 ?9 lb 19.2 P7_.00 ,bq41 -7_.16 -,0000 211A82._ 1.27 11,04 ,§034 113.6R -.0015 -26,83 115.96
RISE ?_ 16_1.47 1_6_.72 ?9 17 94.6 ?_6.04 .UI41 -26.43 -.0000 227019. 9 1.16 0.01 .0036 116.70 -.OOGS -26.66 ?7.66
RIS_ 61 1631.64 t_47._9 79 1_ 14.E _96.40 .0041 -27.#2 °.0000 23S263,7 1.20 ,00 .0026 127.94 .0027 °26.58 _8.16
|ET 4; 1683._6 1^9_._3 79 20 ?.0 105,_0 .0041 -2_._1 .OOnO 239696.4 1.83 3,36 -,0079 240.76 ".0022 -26.$3 45.32
|_TM 51 I?iF.1S _759,10 79 21 11,3 3_A,14 ,0_42 -26,49 ,0000 239613,q 1,47 88,17 ,003_ 114.$6 ,0470 -26,47 29,50
EXTM 61 198_.72 1_97._7 ?9 23 ?9.9 ,al .0n47 -27.'6 ._000 2SSqgS,9 1.44 22,10 ,SOO0 160.39 .0040 -26.36 365.35
|ITN 7_ 1976,4_ 1_37.70 _0 _ 9,6 ,]3 ,0_47 -26,76 ,0000 255381,3 1,42 71,14 ",0000 100.35 ,0116 -26,_1 345,55
NISS tl 7066._9 2fl?_.10 ?0 2 30.0 791,14 ,0_42 -27.n7 -,0000 273136,9 1,0_ .00 ,0026 1_3.|4 .0024 -26.20 310.88
SFT $1 2114.49 2,_6._4 30 3 I_.0 9n,no .0fl41 -29._9 .flO00 275&90.2 1,74 10.03 -.0034 246.61 -.0019 -26.16 299,01
SET 61 214] 'bO 2167'R_ _0 _ 44.R 6-,.35 ,0_97 "27.n9 *0000 279264,0 2.63 "'00 ",0025 233.3? .0027 "26.14 29_.40
lET _ 2300.09 _11.34 30 6 ?3,2 93.86 ,0041 -2S,_4 .0000 211935,1 1.?_ ".00 ".0037 243.|9 -.000S -26.03 253.19
RISE 42 23_1.33 _317.98 30 k p4.S 255,00 ,004_ -25._6 ".0000 291683,6 .SM 3,16 ,0030 118.97 ".00_3 -26.02 251.86|XTN 11 2341,75 2_93.(_0 30 7 4.9 .20 .0_47 -27,,19 .0000 292250,5 1.30 27,70 ",6000 100.28 .0042 -26,00 24_.00
JET 11 261_.47 _*77.72 30 11 39.6 69,34 .0047 -26._? .0000 316092,0 1._5 ".00 ",0028 236.81 .0024 -25.R2 174.79
|XTN 4_ 77_0._ 1 7731.76 30 13 7_.7 360._0 .0042 -2S.q? .0000 3%7449.9 1.21 R0.35 ".0000 .11 o.0014 -25.79 140.98
RISE 51 2691.10 2_7.?S _0 15 34.2 770,_0 .0_41 -2_,75 -.0000 331_46,3 ,R1 10,67 .0034 113.02 -.0016 -2_.6R 116._0
RISF 7; 3_0_.18 3n1_.43 _0 1_ _.3 ?_6.71 .0041 -26,44 -,0000 343_06.n .74 ".00 ,0037 11§,70 -.000_ -26.99 78.30
RISE 61 _7:.63 3nq_._O 30 19 21.0 794,74 ,0047 -76.12 -,0000 34Sq32,0 ,m2 ,00 ,0026 1_S.91 .0027 -_S.Si 60.20
SET 41 3139.19 3_$_.44 3v 20 27.3 105.00 .0041 -_4,91 .0000 361676,t 1,44 2,93 ",0030 241.31 ".0023 =25.54 44.08
|XT_ 51 32r7.42 3714.17 30 _1 7_.1 _SA._9 .0047 -2S.q2 .0000 3S0091.2 1.09 |6,00 ,003| 79.64 -.034R -2S.52 2i.97
|XTM _1 3q3_.44 3x47._9 30 2_ 39.6 .t4 ._47 -26.40 .0000 3634_2.? 1.09 23.36 ".0000 180.13 .0041 -2S.4| 3SS.62
|XTN 71 3l?_.q I 3_A?,76 )_ n l?,? ,n7 .0n42 -25,77 ,0000 362570,3 1.09 72.13 0.0000 180.22 .0120 -25,47 346.60
llS F 11 3_1_.30 3921._5 31 # _3,5 29n,19 ,0042 -26.,16 -.0000 3773SI,4 .74 .00 ,0029 1_2.52 .0024 -25.44 31|.14
JET _1 3_4.2_ 3_7_.q 0 71 3 77.4 90.00 ._042 -1q.nS .0000 379740,0 1.40 10,$9 °.0035 247.11 -.001_ -2S.42 298.64
SET _1 3904,R2 3_0_._7 _1 3 _R.O 69,_0 ,0_47 -26,11 .nO00 3_2944.0 1,41 ,00 -,0026 234,60 .00_7 -26.42 290,99
RISE i 374b,43 37_6.6R 31 6 ?q.6 256,00 ,0047 "24,_3 ",0000 3931RS.9 .96 2,RB ,0030 111,63 ".00_3 -26,40 263.17
|ET 7t 371_.3B 37q7._3 31 _ =9.S t3.76 .0042 o1_._6 .0000 393_Oe.t 1.72 -.00 -.flO3R 244.4S -.000S -2S.40 _S2.93
EXT_ 11 _?RA._P 379_._3 31 7 ?.? 359.90 .0n43 -26.ol -._000 393R00.S 1.66 26,54 .0000 179.90 .0044 -26.41 243.2_
IMPACT 3793.*7 3A04.72 _1 ? 16.6
|M_C _; 379_,47 1404.? 2 31 7 16.6 767,16 .0_43 "24.92 ",0000 3964R1. 9 1.67 11.92 ,6033 112._1 ".0022 -26,41 240.$7
I_PC 11 3?93.47 3_na.? 2 31 7 1,.6 2.21 .0n44 -16._2 -.cO00 391763.3 2.04 26.54 -.0001 182.26 .006S -25.41 240.9?
EVNT STA Trl TrL I)AY _I _IN ti_ LAY LOMO YE_ PTN 42 RT A|C
INJECTICq .00 1_._5 70 16 3,152 6S47._96 71.1671 306,5774 10,9915| 1,099S 110.7G61 133.2_79
SJPA_ATI_ 1.70 17,4q ?6 1 _ 4*352 6_6q._$1 _S,_067 3t3.073S 10.9_$R3 4.917R 113.1001 140.0349
N|TNO 3.70 14.4S ?R 16 _.3S2 67S?,016 t3.93t4 323.140S 10.S1206 _0.0S|5 116,0696 150.6033
INPICT 3793. _? 3_04.72 31 7 16,619 317R4A.94! "?S,4116 240.966R 2.197|$ 07.4647 263.5620 19|,S919
!




,HA 3Cr.1707 EDS -17.7848 LON 236.7411
SX .43_014 Sv -.7937P6 SZ -,6291_40aO -?S.41199 RAG 298,56662 RM 399175.679 LAY 28.310690 LON 279,461800
C_ -.9S4_37 E_C ,9R4337 EL4 17986.796 _i 6544,6A50 LTA -20,NOOC 074 20.90 TS 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX ,4S0170 N_Y -.7_4_4_ N_7 *.426797 C3N 1.4969 VIM ?.6714 ZIE 141,976 B.T .0000 8.N -.0009
LATE _.9001 L_N; 4.13_4 LATE 1.5378 Lr_¢ 16.14_9 L_?! 1.5278 LON! 32S.3666 RSM 192,7340 TT4N 5,96?3
L&UNC_ _iT_ JUL 2R,19_ _ASE 47_ 102.e TF 63.761 IRR_V_L 0476 JUL 31 1966 7 33 ??,8
LNCH LNCM INJ |NJ ZNJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
A_MTH T|ME PB LiT LONR Tl RT 4SC AZM?N TI_E RID VEL PTH
107.00 1_ 1 _4._ 78.1 ?0,03 _06.14 4._4 135,31 112,90 16 13 9.5 69S4.0 10.99 2.1S
_VNT STA TF! TrL UIY _4 MIN Hi D_A DEC DDE RNO DqG E_F DE_ AZI OiZ LAT LONG
P_ORE _N SUNLIGHT
INJECT|CN ,00 11.?S _B 1_ 1_,2
S|PARA |ON 1.?0 17.49 28 1_ 14.4
RETRO 3.?0 14,49 ?S 1_ 16.4
RISE 72 4.q7 1S.87 78 1_ _7,7 82,_9 -,1836 43,_9 .0209 2863,6 -7.6S -.00 ._274 313.81 .0_57 8.94 3?6.26
|XTM 7_ 10.57 71,R2 76 16 23.7 345.14 o._67_ 8.74 -.1499 ?OSB,S 4.60 67.72 0.0000 41.97 .5863 -3.89 349,28
RISE Sl 11.08 72,33 70 18 ?4.2 7_,90 -,0_71 71,76 *,_30S S_61,6 -2,99 .00 ,oSSS 294,30 .0038 -4.7S 390.73
EXTH $1 3_.76 47,01 78 1_ _,9 1.6_ e.0197 0_?.o7 0,008_ 9934,0 _.28 86,85 ,0163 331,14 .21S3 -24.05 ?6.67
EXT_ 7_ 69.57 8_._2 70 17 _?.7 297._3 .0_01 -30._3 -._006 _3289.1 4.79 2_.95 .0000 119.88 _0006 -28.73 39.01
RISE 61 176.49 137.74 ?8 18:9,6 310.36 .0071 -37.43 ._OOS 40490.9 3.02 -.00 ,001< 142.76 .0010 -30.00 39,40
EXTN S1 714.18 72_.43 9R 1Q 47.3 .19 .0_37 -30.47 .0001 53486.7 3._0 8S.31 -.0000 1_2.04 .0336 -29.93 77.51
|XT_ 61 392.89 404.14 78 22 _6.0 4.18 .0_3_ "33.,_1 .0002 09*36.9 2.68 16.6S ._00 183.66 .0034 -29.19 3_1.87
EX7_ 7_ 4?4.02 439,77 78 23 _7.? ,71 .004_ "30._3 ._001 90468.6 2._" 67.36 m.9_)O0 281._ .0009 -79.08 _45.01
RISE _1 S95.09 _07.14 ?9 ? 9.0 794.61 .O_4fl -$_._5 .0000 171332. _ ?, _ .00 .00_6 126.4, .0023 *28._1 306.00
let $1 618.7_ _2_.98 ?9 ? 31.9 90.90 .0038 -27.3S .0001 1_3191.7 ?.60 11._1 *.0032 249.02 -.0013 *78.45 300.69
SET 61 630.4_ _41.70 ?9 ? 43._ $9.97 .0n39 -3fl.kO ._002 176043._ ?.48 ".00 ".0071 228.17 .0026 o26.41 ?97.96
lET ?_ $1_.61 _6._6 79 S 4R.E 94.17 .0n39 -27._ 1 .9001 14976_.1 2.42 °.00 -.0039 242._1 *.0004 -27.96 2S4.23
RISE 4; 87S.68 A36,93 ?9 • $0.0 ?54.99 .0_4fl -26,48 -._000 1S0_61.4 1.71 3.69 .0078 11_.94 °.0021 -2/.9. 2S1,03
EXTM 11 R_.S_ 477.B0 ?9 b 30.7 1.14 .0_41 "2R.97 .0001 153760.7 1.99 24.01 ".0000 181.08 .0040 -27.85 ?42.06|ST 11 1134._5 114_.30 79 11 7.2 67._1 .On42 -2A.b6 .9001 186n89.0 ?.on -.00 -.0026 ?34.06 .0024 -27.36 177._0
|XTM 4_ 1_S0.96 1767.23 ?9 13 4._ 350.93 .0n42 -26.9_ .flO00 197137.3 1.71 61.70 .9000 .44 *.0249 -27.10 1,9.09
NIle S1 138_.46 1397.73 79 1S 19.6 ?70,nO .G041 -76.34 °,6000 21074S.0 1.?; 11,10 .9034 114.03 ".001S -1Y.OO 115.99
RISE 79 1941.r_ lq93.07 ?9 17 _q.O 766._1 .0041 -76._? -.nO00 226916.6 1.16 o,01 ._36 116.64 *.O00S -26.80 77,R8
NIle 81 147_.74 1_3_.o9 ?9 19 1_.9 796.q6 .0041 -27._ "._000 234445.8 1.76 .00 .002S 177.74 .0027 -26.71 90.00
SET 4_ 1474.27 1_0_._2 ?9 20 7.4 105.00 .0041 -2S.73 .nO00 236774.6 1.04 3.43 -.0029 240.6_ ".0027 -2h.66 45.33
EX?M 71 1740.17 1751.47 29 21 13.3 3SR.S4 .0042 -26._1 .0000 238796.9 2.aG 00.43 .0032 123.07 .0747 -26.$9 79._1
|XTH 61 1077.29 1ROR.S4 ?9 23 3fl,4 .44 .0_4_ °27.77 .0000 234744,3 1.44 22,00 .0000 100.42 .0040 -26.49 3S5.37
|XTH 7_ 191_.91 1070.16 30 0 10.1 .14 .004_ -76.q7 .0000 2_4560.0 1.42 71.04 -.0000 100.37 .0115 -_6.41 34_.$4
RiSE 11 ?0S7.64 2n6_,_9 _0 ? _'.8 791,22 .0047 -27,_6 -.0000 272319.0 1.07 _00 .0078 123.96 .0024 -26,70 310,79
|ST 51 _195.30 2116._5 30 _ _6.5 90.00 .0_41 -2_._3 .0000 275004.0 1.74 10.07 0.0034 246 $3 o.0019 -26.74 29S.01
JET 61 _131.61 2147._6 30 3 44.0 64._5 .0942 -27.10 .0000 ?7843?.6 1.64 ".00 °.00?5 _33.25 .0027 -?_.22 292.51
JE_ 7_ 2290.S4 ?_01.79 30 6 ._.7 93. _7 .0n41 -25.91 .0001 7911S9.? 1.72 ".00 -.0037 243.82 ".O00S -_6.GS 2S3.19
RISE 4_ 2291.77 _303.U? 30 6 24.9 25S.00 .0941 -25.33 -.0000 290902.3 .R9 3.19 .0029 119.0_ ".0023 -26.0S 25|.00
EXT_ 11 2332,/6 _343.$1 30 7 _.4 .30 .0042 -27.16 .nO00 291490.9 1.30 27.63 ".0000 180.30 .004_ -26.06 24|.06
|ET 11 _606,?0 2_17.9S 30 11 39,9 69,30 .0C47 o26.61 .0000 315792,4 1.S_ o.00 -,0076 236.75 .00_4 07S.84 174,04
|XTN 4_ _710.90 27_2._5 30 13 _4.1 399.99 .0942 -2S.60 *0000 3167_0.0 1.21 00...9 ".0000 .10 ".0111 o29.19 140.99
RiSE $1 ?_41.43 2RS2.66 30 15 34.6 770._0 .0n41 -1S._i -.0000 3311_0.0 .01 10.69 .0034 113.05 -.0015 -25.71 116.59
Rile 7| _99S.59 $_0,.*4 30 18 R.7 206.71 .0041 -2S.46 -.0000 343092.2 .74 ".00 .00_7 11_.72 ".0009 -29.6_ 71.30
N/E| 61 3060.34 3n79._9 30 19 21.S _94.77 .OnA? -26.54 0.0000 3_0229.7 .S_ .SO .e_;_ 129.53 .00_7 -1S.SE _0.18
8_T 4| 31_9,60 3140.R5 30 20 ?_,0 10S.00 .0041 0_4.93 .tO00 351969.1 1.44 2,94 -._030 241.39 *.00_3 -29.56 44.09
|XTH _1 _193 32 3704.$7 30 27 2&.S 350.69 .0_42 -_S.S3 .0000 3S0100,1 1.09 |0,80 .0038 S0.28 -.03_0 -29.S} _0,97|_Yfl 61 3326.91 33_0.16 NO 23 4_.1 .15 .0047 -_.41 .0000 36_742.4 1.09 23.36 e.O000 100.19 .0041 ._S.4E 395.60
I_T_ 7_ 3366.94 3_7_.1S 31 0 ?0.1 .00 .On4? -29.78 .0000 361094.6 1.09 72.12 *.0000 280.23 .01|1 -2S.46 34S.60
RISE 11 3_00,74 3911.99 31 ? _3.9 790,19 .0047 -26.n6 -.0000 3766_2.9 ,78 000 .0079 172.53 ,00_4 -25.44 31J.14
get 51 3q94.60 3q6S.e3 31 3 _;.G 90.00 .On4? -2S._5 .8000 379001.9 1.40 10.99 *.003S 247.17 -.0019 -_9.4_ 298.64
JET 61 3S85.27 3q96._ 31 3 _0.4 63.50 .0042 -_6._0 ._000 30_199.0 1.40 .00 -.0026 _34.R0 .0027 -25.41 _90.98
RISE 4| 3735.99 3147.20 31 _ _9.1 21_,00 ,0047 ._4.4_ o.0000 3_|3_S.0 .9_ 2.06 .0030 110.62 -.00|3 -_5.39 2S3.17
8|_ 7| 3736.68 3746.13 31 8 3n,O 93.76 .0047 o_S._5 .0000 392712,9 1.60 -.00 -.0030 244.49 °.000_ -29.3S 2_|,93
|X?N 11 $775.30 3;A_._S 31 7 0.5 359.92 .0043 -86.?0 ".0000 39|790.4 2.47 _S.S9 .0000 179.92 .0044 -25.39 243.23
INP_CT _79S._6 3r0_.91 31 7 _R.O
INPC 4| 3795.66 3806.91 31 7 ?|.S 27fl.13 .0043 -24.92 **0000 _$6_63.0 1.67 14.16 .0S33 110./2 -.00_1 -25.40 23S.0S
|NIC It 3795.66 3nO_.el 31 ? 2S.S S.20 .0044 -26.?0 -.riO00 394S00.9 _.06 20.3S *.0003 10S.31 .0044 °2§.40 _31.02
|VN? $Tl YF| Tr_ OAY _N N|N RAD LET LONG vEL RTH A_ RT ASC
IkJ|CTl_k .00 11.79 ?0 16 131S0 6154.0_6 20.0206 306._430 10.90S66 J._S|S 11|.0790 1_._*|6
||PARATIOM 1.20 12.41 70 10 14.310 6607.109 17.$407 31|.4S6S 10.94096 $.5_60 115.0119 141.926_
fl|TRO 3.20 1,.4S _E 16 16.356 6791.733 1_.3_63 3_|.1965 _0.706|2 1_.037S 117.0301 552.:673






GNk 308.17_,? E_S -1_.7069 LON 234.1452
SX .43_] S v -.7_621 _Z -,42_964 D_O -25._9_02 RAn 298.66682 RM 399146,008 LAT 28.310600 LON _T9.461800
C3 ..O_V5 E_C .984_97 _L _ 1_98_.5_2 P_& 6_44.6_0 LTA -_.nO00 GT4 20,00 T8 67_.00000 _L -.0
NSX .41_5_ N_V ",7_XO3p _$7 "._26U73 C3_ 1.4967 VI M P.6713 Zkc 140,994 R.T .OOO0 8.R "-0000
LATE _.904_ L_1_ ¢.0_4 tATS 2._B_ L_N_ 15.04_3 LkT] 1.2303 LONI 315,2022 RSN 152.2348 TTkN 5.9608
LAUNCH [.T = JU[ _R,_9_b _4qE I_H 105.n TF 63.306 iRR|VAL DATE JUL 31 1966 7 44 8.1
LNCH L_q_, |NJ !_J ]_._ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ lqJ [NJ
AZMTH _E P8 L_T LO_ T_ RT kSC AZNTN T[_E RAD VFL PTH
105,n0 _ _ _.*_ 78.1 18.92 305._4 6._1 13b.81 11_.00 $6 11 G.O 6562,E 10.98 2.98
FVNT S_ TF] TFL _Y H_ _I_,, H& UH4 OFC DDE RNG DRG E'.E DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
P_aE I_ %UN_IGHT
[NJECTICN .(_U _1._5 _ 1_ 21.1
SEPARAT|q_ 1._3 12._5 7_ 16 ?_-3
RETRO 3.70 _a._5 _8 1_ 24.3
RISE 7_ 4.43 ]_._ ?_ 1_ _.6 8_.74 -.16_0 3_.15 .0008 292_.1 -7.72 -.01 .1284 308.59 .0236 7.60 3_6.49
EXTH 7_ 1_.54 _1.79 _8 1_, _1.7 352 .97 ".17_ 1._2 -.1368 2042.9 4.58 78.$0 ".0000 37.85 1.1289 -5.70 347.39
R[sF _ _]._6 77._1 78 1_ _?._ _n._l ".OPE_ 1_._2 -.0412 5674.7 -2.83 .00 .0879 290.42 -.0011 -6.63 348.84
EXT_ 51 39._9 51.74 78 17 1.1 .65 -._156 -27._1 -.n055 11364.3 5.25 88.42 ".0000 201.47 -.5407 -26.68 27.27
EXTM 71 70,_k R_._l _8 17 31.7 794.13 5no0 o32,12 o.n003 73504,1 4.76 24.58 .0000 121.90 .0004 -30.03 37.14
[XT_ _] 97,77 ln4.r,2 ?_ 17 53.0 346.]0 O_fi: "3_.75 -.0002 7o518,6 4.31 76.43 .0000 119.48 .OOO9 -30.70 38.77
RISE 61 1_._5 _7._0 2B 1_ 27.2 _17._2 6n21 -38._$ 0006 404_7.3 3.82 -.00 .0034 144.65 ._010 -30.97 37.55
EXT_ 51 70_.05 _l_._0 7_ 19 45.2 .83 0_31 -31.x4 0001 51523,? 3.36 84,39 ".8000 182.90 .0271 -30.72 27.39
EXT_ _ _._9 xo7._4 78 2Z 47.8 4,k8 0n38 -33.62 0002 88542.2 _.6_ 16.02 .0000 184.05 .0033 -29.74 351.36
EXTN 7_ 4:6.]9 4_7.04 _8 23 $7.5 ._5 0_4n "31.l? 0001 89336.7 2.62 66.77 .0000 181.85 .0080 -29.61 344.89
RtS_ 11 EoO.]? _q_.x7 ?9 P 11,3 295,n7 0,4,; -3n.98 0000 1_U56_.7 2.02 .OO .0025 119.05 ,0023 -28.92 305.52
SET 61 _10.76 _P.n3 _9 _ _1.g on.P 0 On3H -27.75 e001 122120.0 2.61 11.67 -.0032 244.64 -.0012 -28.85 30_.73
SET _I _20._6 _31.31 ?9 7 4_._ 59.38 oP3o -3_._5 0002 124665.2 ?.49 -.00 ".0021 227.50 .0026 -_9.82 298._7
S_T 7_ end.]1 _1"._6 ?9 5 _9.2 94.?5 _$_ -_7.93 non1 148867.5 2.4_ -.01 -.0034 241.78 -.0004 -28.28 :$4.20
R[_E 4_ _;_.13 _70._8 ?9 _ %0.3 754.g9 (.n40 -26.79 -.0000 1496_8.4 1.72 4.08 .0028 120.18 ".0021 -28.26 251.81
E_TH 11 _59._8 nTn.63 79 b 4n.5 _._5 0n41 -30._0 .0001 1524_3.0 1.99 24.48 ".OqO0 181.18 .0039 -28.16 241.95
SET 11 _$75.43 1_3_.e8 ?9 15 6.6 _.07 n041 "28._1 -0001 185161,? 2.08 -.00 ".0026 233.72 .0024 -27.60 177.76
E_TN 4_ 1743.40 _4._ ?u 13 4.5 75_.92 0042 -77,'4 .0000 1913_3,7 1.72 81.92 .0000 ,50 -.0296 -27.40 149.05
RISF _1 1_7_.97 _xn,_2 _9 1_ 711.1 770._0 0n41 -?_.53 ".0000 209990._ 1.L_ 11.18 .8034 114.21 -.0014 -27.19 115.94
RiSE 7; 1534._9 1_4%.44 29 17 _.3 26_.o8 0fl41 -26.73 ".no00 226185.2 1.17 ".01 .0036 117.01 -.0005 -26.97 77.90
RIS_ 6_ 1415.9R ?_27._3 ?9 10 1_.l 7_,75 U941 "2_.01 ",nO00 233807.2 1.26 ,OO .0025 127.97 .0027 -26.86 57.80
SFT 4_ 16k_.70 1_77.o5 79 20 7.8 105.00 nn41 -25.87 .0001 238058.3 1.84 3.52 ".0029 240.54 -.0022 -26.80 45.33
§XT_ $1 1736._C 1147._5 ?9 _1 _7.6 359.52 .b047 -26.75 .0000 238446.8 1.48 $8.91 .0015 157.02 .1805 -26.72 28.15
EXTH 6_ 1_69._9 _1.14 ?_ 23 31.0 .48 .on4_ -27.89 .no00 254091.3 1.44 21.87 -.0000 180.46 .GO40 -26.57 355.28
EXTH 7_ loC9.4n 107a.(.5 30 0 10.5 .15 .G042 -2_.09 .0000 253892.3 1.43 70.91 ".0000 180.40 .0114 -26.53 345.53
RlqE 11 ?_50._0 7n_1.7_ 30 7 TI._ 791.32 .0042 -27.)0 -.oOflo 271732.1 1.07 .00 .o0_B _24.¢0 .0024 -26.39 310.69
SET 51 _n97.72 21n_.97 _0 3 18.9 99.00 .0n41 -25._3 0001 274420.7 1.74 10.91 o.0034 246.44 -.00_5 -26.34 299.01
$_f 61 _123. _6 7_._ _0 3 44.7 04.13 .0n4_ -27._8 0001 2_7737.4 1.64 ".OO -.0025 233.11 .0027 -26.32 292.63
SET 7_ 2983.91 _94.o6 _q _ ?4.1 93.88 .0041 -25.99 0001 2_0_19.5 1.72 -.00 -.0037 243.74 -.0005 -26.17 253.18
RIsF 41 27_4.7_ ?_.z7 3u 6 _5.4 _55.00 .0n41 -25.41 - 0000 290255.1 .99 3.24 0029 119.09 -.0023 -26.17 252.88
EXT_ _1 ?_74.79 ?_3_.04 _0 ! 5.9 ,_3 .004_ -27,_4 0000 290_66,2 1.30 ;_,55 ",0000 1d0.33 .0042 -26.14 242.83
SET 11 _9k._9 2_1(=._4 30 11 49.0 69.24 .004_ -26._7 0000 314652.0 1.$5 "._0 -.0028 236.68 .0024 -25.92 174.90
EXTM 4_ 77_.77 2714._2 30 13 2_.4 359.98 .0_42 -28._5 OOO0 316089.6 1.21 80.43 -.0000 .14 -.0159 °25.84 149.00
RISF 51 2_3_._4 2,45.r.9 30 Z5 35.0 770.n0 .0041 -25.]2 -.0000 330507.0 .81 I0.70 .0034 113.09 -.0015 -25.75 116.59
R:SE I_ 70R7.08 7099.03 ".0 18 g.1 7_6.70 .0n41 -25.49 °.0000 342405.4 .74 -.00 .0037 115.75 -.0005 -25.65 78.30
RISE 61 30_0._7 xn_.12 30 1o ??.0 ?_4._0 .0047 -26.]7 °.0000 347635,2 ,82 ,00 .0026 125.97 .0027 -25,61 60.15
CT 41 _171.9_ 3133._3 30 20 73.1 105.00 .0041 -24.95 .O00n 35_3_8.2 1.44 2.95 -.0030 241.28 ".0023 -25.58 44.89
EXTH _1 x1_5.71 3_96.96 30 21 ?6.8 358._9 .0n42 -75._S .000_ 349_72.5 1.09 84. 80 .0038 81.23 -.0299 -25.55 78.98
EXTH _ 3319,37 _X3n,_? _0 23 40.5 ,17 ,0n47 °76.42 .OObo 362134,6 1,09 23.34 -,0000 180.16 .0041 -25.50 355.$9
EXTH 7_ 3_0._6 _x?r).61 _1 0 _0.5 .n8 .0n42 -25.79 .0000 361840.4 1.09 72.11 ",0000 180.24 .0121 -25.49 345.$9
RISE 11 _49_.1/ 3_04.42 _1 _ T4.3 790.19 .0042 -26._7 -.0000 37§995._ .77 .00 .00_9 122.53 .0024 -25.44 312.14
SET 51 _547.09 _._4 _1 _ 2fl.2 9n.00 .0fl42 -25._S .000_ 378363.8 1.45 10._9 -.0035 247.17 -.O01S -25.42 298.64
SFT 61 3_77._b 3_,._3 31 3 _.R 65.50 .0042 -26._0 .0000 3_1_4.6 1.40 .00 -.0026 234.80 .0027 -25.41 290.99
R]$F 4_ _77_.42 _73_._7 _$ _ 79.6 755.n0 .0_42 "_4._1 ".0000 391590.8 .90 2.87 .0030 118.61 -.0023 -25.38 253.17
SET 7_ 3709.34 3741..19 31 _ _n.5 93.75 .tin42 -25._4 .0000 391977.3 1.65 -.OO °.0037 244.50 -.0005 -25.38 252.94
EXlH _1 _7_.14 377o,39 _ ; 9.3 ,nO .0n43 -26.!9 ,0000 391947,_ $.39 28.60 .0000 180.00 41.$047 -25,38 _43.15
IMPACT 379_.34 3#0o._9 31 7 39.5
|_PC 4_ 3798.34 3_09._9 31 7 X9.5 277,70 ,00_3 -24._2 -,0000 306073,5 1.67 16,13 ,0033 109.43 ".0021 -_b.38 235,45
INPC _1 379_. _: 3_00._9 31 7 39.5 7._1 .0n44 .26._9 -.0000 394844.1 2.08 28.16 -._005 187.95 .004_ -25.38 235.45
EVN_ STk TFI TFL gAY NR MIN RAD LAT LON_ VEL PTH _7 RT A$C
|NJECTICN ._)_ 11.75 78 16 21.134 6567.662 $8.9125 305.6500 10.97833 2.9787 115.0007 136.8183
SEPARATION ].?0 12.45 78 1_ ?7.334 662_.836 15.9225 3l_.7768 10.92442 6.3679 116.9275 143.24_9
R§TRO 3._0 14.45 28 16 24.334 6830.777 $0.7522 321,2084 10,75719 11.8019 119.22_6 153.1788







GHA 3C8.1702 EPS -12.6370 LOM 231.8154
SX .434640 SY -.792023 _Z -.428705 D&O -25.38_43 RAO 298.75673 RM 399164.785 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
C3 -.95083] ECC .98474] SLR 12986.192 RCA o544.6h50 LTA -20.0000 GTk 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .452871 NqV -.763788 MS7 -.425872 C3H 1,4o65 VIM ?.6713 ZAE 146.886 B.T .0000 S.R ".0000
LATE 5.9080 LONP 4.0O89 LAT_ 1.5380 LON$ 15.9489 LkTI .9033 LON! 325.2221 RSM 192.2340 TTAN 5.9607
LAUNCH _ATE JUL 2M,1966 RA_E ATM 108.rl T; 63.36n ARRIVAL DATE JUL 31 1966 7 53 47.2
LNCH LNCN !NJ IN] IN] IN] !NJ IN] fNJ IN] IN]
AZHTH TIME 08 LkT LON_ T4 RT ASC AZMTW TIME RkD vEL PTH
108,00 16 ]6 19.4 78-1 17.03 305.09 7.32 137,87 117.09 16 27 34.4 6971.3 10.97 3.63
EVNT STj TFI TFL OAT MR M[N Hk DHA DEC ODE RNG _RG ELE BEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROR_ IN SUNLIGHT
INJECT!ON .00 11.25 78 lO 07.6
SEPARATION 1.?0 12.45 28 16 _.8
R_TRO 3.20 14.45 28 16 _0.8
RISE 72 4.34 • 15.59 78 1_ _1.9 84.76 -.1522 33._2 -.0181 2976,4 -;.69 .00 .1285 303.68 .0030 6.18 324.94
EXTN 72 10.41 21.h6 _8 16 38.0 1,47 -.1909 -5.73 -.1285 2042.5 4.29 87,38 .2124 326.02 1.8895 -7.38 345.31
8tSE 81 11.08 ??.33 28 16 38.7 82,60 -.0772 14.95 -.0438 5775,8 -2,66 ,00 ,0864 286.64 -.0056 -8.55 347,11
_XTM $1 42.07 53,32 78 17 9.6 1,67 -.0144 -30.33 -._041 ]2100,4 5,20 85,18 -.0000 197.44 -.1561 -28.75 26.61
EXTM 72 71.33 82.58 28 _7 38.9 295.81 .O00n -34,00 ",0001 23682.5 4.74 25,75 .0000 124.04 .0001 -31,44 38.61
EXTH 51 93.21 _04.46 78 1 R .8 348.n2 .OnO0 o33.]0 -,0000 26676,3 4.30 77,14 .0000 128.82 .0001 -31.94 37.22
klSE 61 129.21 ]40.46 28 1_ 36.8 314,30 .0021 -39.53 .3007 41756,3 3.78 .01 ,0015 146.50 .0010 -32.03 35.80
EXTH _1 196.33 _07.58 28 19 43.9 .53 .on30 -32.37 .0002 50014,8 3.40 83.35 .no00 183.89 .0221 -31,62 27.22
EXTN 61 _82.45 393.70 28 27 _fl.O _.20 .0038 -34,_6 .0002 87956,3 2,70 15,35 .0000 184.46 .0033 -30.35 350.87
EXTH 72 410.64 421._9 28 23 18.2 1.01 .0040 -31.76 ,0001 88486,4 2.63 66.13 .0000 182.12 .0083 -30,19 344.74
RISE 11 586.73 $97.48 29 ? 13.8 295.57 .0040 -31.45 .0000 170045,6 2.03 .OO .0025 129.69 .0023 -29.38 305.01
S_T _I 604.54 615.79 29 ? 32.1 90.00 .0038 =28.20 ,nO01 121265,3 2.62 11.84 -.0031 244.22 -.0012 -29.30 300.76
SST 61 612.07 _22.32 79 2 3fl.6 58.72 .0039 -31,54 .0002 123489,2 2.50 -.00 -.0021 226.75 .0027 -29.28 299.24
SET 72 802.29 813.84 29 _ 49.; 94.29 .0039 -28._8 ,0001 148160.7 2,43 -.01 -,0034 241.42 -.0004 -28.64 254.15
RISE 42 812.21 823.46 29 5 59.8 754.99 .0940 -27.14 -.0000 148898,7 1.73 4.29 .0028 120.46 -.0021 -28.61 251.79
EXTM 11 853.88 869._3 29 6 41.5 1.37 .0041 =30.68 .0001 151835.1 2,00 24.13 .0000 181.29 .0039 -28.49 241.83
SET 31 1118.30 1129,55 79 11 5.9 66,79 .on4! -29._8 ,0001 1R4386.7 2.08 -,00 ".0026 233.36 .0024 -27.87 178.04
iXTN 4_ 1237.50 174_.75 29 13 5.1 359,94 .0042 -27.38 .0000 190727.9 1,72 82.16 ".0000 .41 -.0299 -27.63 149,04
RIqE 51 1373,04 1384.29 29 1_ 20.6 21n,O0 .0041 -26.73 ".O000 209374,6 1.28 11,26 ,0034 114.41 -.0014 -27,40 115.93
R,. 72 1528.11 1_39._6 ?9 17 55.7 265.95 .0041 -26.91 -.0000 225583.0 1.17 -,01 .0036 117.20 -.0005 -27.18 77.92
RISE 61 1,,;_.87 1_22.12 29 19 IR.4 ?96.97 .0041 -28._9 -.0000 233302.3 1,26 .00 .0025 128.23 .0027 -27.03 57.59
SET 42 16_0._9 1_7_._4 ?9 20 R.3 105,00 .0041 "26.03 ,0001 237464.7 1.84 3.62 ".0029 240.42 -.0022 -26.97 4_.34
EXTH 51 1729.07 1740.32 79 21 16.6 359.16 ,0_47 -26.91 ,0000 237744,0 1.49 88,61 .0021 147.27 .1293 -26.08 28.51
EXTH 61 186_.05 1875.30 ?9 23 3_.6 .53 .0047 -28._3 .0000 253553,7 1o44 21.73 .0000 180.50 .0040 -26.71 3_S.24
EXTN 7_ 1903.44 1914._9 _0 0 ll.0 .16 .0042 -27.13 ,0000 2_3337,8 1.43 70,78 -.0000 180.43 .0114 -26.66 345.S2
RISE 11 2044.95 2056.?0 30 2 32.5 291.44 .0042 -27.38 -.0000 271215,3 _.07 ,00 .0028 124.26 .0024 -26.50 310.S7
SET 51 2091.69 7107.o4 30 3 19.3 90.00 .0041 -25.94 .000 _ 273861,4 1.74 10,98 -.0034 246.34 -.0014 -26.45 299.02
SET 61 2117.00 2128.25 30 3 44.6 64,00 .0042 -27.39 .0001 277140,8 1.64 -.00 ".00_5 232.94 .0027 -26.43 292.76
SET 7_ 2277,03 7288._8 30 6 _4.6 93,90 ,0_41 -26.08 .0001 289977,8 1.72 -,00 -.0037 243.65 -.0008 -26.27 253.16
RISE 42 227_,20 2_89.45 30 6 ?5.8 255,00 .0n41 -25.fi0 "._000 289704,1 ,99 3,29 ,0029 119.16 -.0023 -26.27 252.87
|XTH 11 2318.86 2330.11 30 7 6.4 ,35 .0042 -27.33 .0000 290339,1 1.30 27,46 ",0000 180.35 .0042 -26.23 242.81
SET 11 ?592.57 2603.82 30 11 40.1 69.18 .0042 -26.74 .0000 314095.4 1.58 ".00 -.0028 236.59 .0024 -25.98 174.96
EXTM 42 2697.17 770R.42 30 13 74.7 359.97 .0042 -25.71 .0000 3185_0_3 1.21 80.49 ".0000 .19 ".0180 -25,90 149.01
RISE _1 28_7,77 2_39.02 30 15 35.3 270.00 .0041 -28.37 -,0000 329971.7 .81 10.72 .0034 113.13 -.0015 -25.80 _16.58
RISE 72 798:.88 7993.13 30 1R 9.4 766.19 .0041 -25.52 -.0000 3419_1,5 ,74 ".00 .0037 115.79 -.0005 -25.68 78.30
RISE 61 3055.04 3066,79 30 19 22.6 294.83 .0042 -26.39 o.0000 347171.7 .82 .00 ,0026 125.61 .0027 -25,63 60.12
55T 42 3116.01 3127.26 30 2n 23.6 105.00 .004_ -24.97 .0000 350878,_ 1.44 2.97 -.0030 241.26 -.0023 -25.60 44.89
§XT_ 51 3179.73 3190.98 30 21 27.3 358.69 .0042 -25,57 ,0000 349088,3 1.09 88.80 .0038 82.10 -.0273 -25,57 28,97
§XTM 61 3313.42 3_24.67 30 23 41.0 .18 .0042 -26.43 .0000 361658.6 1.09 23.33 -.0000 180.18 .004_ -25._1 3_S.$7
EXTN 72 33_3.36 3364.61 31 0 20.9 .08 .0042 -25.80 .0000 360735,2 1.09 72.10 -.0000 180.25 .0121 -25.50 348.59
RISE 11 3487.17 3498.42 31 2 34.7 290.20 .0042 =26.07 ",0000 37_467,6 .77 ,OO .0029 122.54 .0024 -25.44 312.13
SET 51 3841.05 3552._0 _1 3 28.6 90.00 .0042 -25,05 .0000 377821.3 1.48 10,59 -.0035 247.17 -.001_ -25.43 298.65
SET _1 3_71.63 3_82.88 31 3 59.2 6_,80 .0042 -28.11 ,0000 381003.2 1.39 ,O0 -,0026 _34.80 .0027 -25.41 290.99
RISE 42 3722.40 3733.65 31 6 30.0 255.00 .0042 -24.80 ".0000 390952,8 .88 2,87 .0030 118.61 -.0023 -25.37 253.17
SET 72 3723.30 3734._5 31 6 30.9 93,75 .O04P -25.23 ,0000 391336.4 1.63 ".00 -.0037 244.51 -.0005 -25,37 252.94
|XTM 1= 3762,31 3773,_6 _1 7 9.9 .04 ,0043 -26.18 .0000 391234,_ 1.33 28,61 .0000 180.05 .0042 -25.37 243.11IRPACT 3801,63 3_12.88 31 7 49.2
ZNRC 42 3801.63 3R12.88 31 7 49.2 275.05 ,0043 -24.92 *.0000 395903.7 1.67 17,9§ .0034 108.27 -.0021 -2_,37 233.11
INPC 11 3801.63 3812.88 31 7 49.2 10,19 .0044 -26.17 -.0000 394895.4 2.05 27.87 -.0006 190.35 .0044 -25.37 233.11
EVNY ST_ TF| TFL DAY HR HIN R_D LAT LONg VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11.25 28 16 27.574 6571.551 17,8179 305.1064 10,97082 3.6328 117.0943 137.8892
S|PARAT[ON 1.20 12,45 28 16 _R.774 6644,373 14.6322 311.0469 10.90975 7.0085 118.8410 144.130_
RITRO 3.20 14.48 28 16 30.774 6863,842 9.206S 320.1862 10,73247 1_.4829 120.8388 153.7711





OWA _C_.17n_ EaS -1_.571_ LOM 2_9.6105
_X .44_64 Sv -.7u1457 _7 -.47_47 IJAU -2_,_7_5n Rk_ 298.84148 RM 399101,_04 LAT 2_.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.9^_7A7 ECC .9R_/A _LR 1_9R5.77_ RCA _544.665q LT& "20.0000 GTA 20,00 TB 675.00000 P_L ",0
NS_ ,4fi41_ fl_V -.7_A74 _'57 -,42_hR2 C_M 1.,4964 Vl _ ?,6713 ZA_ 140,749 R,T ,0000 E,R -,0000
LATE _.9_,'g LhN& z.(In_ LATK 1.bX_l LnN¢ 15.78_1 LATI .5563 LONI 325.0410 RSM 192.2340 TTAN 5.9624
LAUNC_ E_TF JIJI _,19_ _qF A7M t11.n TF 6_.427 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 31 1966 8 2 53,3
LNCH [N_W INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
kZMTH TIMh P_ LAT LDN_ TA RT _qC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
111.00 16 _ _.6 ?E.1 16.76 _04._n P.3B 138.60 119.18 16 32 51.6 6579.5 10.96 4.16
EVNT ST_ TFI TVL ,lay H_ _IN HA D_A _FC DDF _NG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_IIRE IN ¢UNLI_HT
INJECTICN .uO l].P5 P8 I_ _P.9
SEPARATION 1,PO lP._ PM 1_ ._4.1
RISF 7_ 4._9 15._4 28 16 _7.1 _5,64 -,140H 20,69 -.0359 3029,8 -7.56 ,00 .1276 298.99 -.0161 4.69 323.55
_XTM 7_ _1_.74 _1._9 F_ 1_ 4_,6 4._5 -.1_20 -15.59 -.1059 2_01,8 4,67 81,07 ._000 210.19 -1,3193 -9.88 344.50
RISE _1 11,1_ 22.37 PH 1# 44.0 84.31 ".073_ 11._2 -,0464 5870.3 -2.49 ,00 .0848 28_.92 -.0098 -10.55 345.50
_XTM 51 44.46 55.71 _ 17 17.3 P.16 -.0132 -33._9 °,0028 12926.1 5.15 82.12 ".0000 193.29 -.0829 -30.87 26.2/
EXTM 7_ 7 .78 _,_ P8 17 44.6 297.12 °.0000 "35._3 ,0002 23792,1 4.72 26._3 ,0000 126,25 ".0002 -32,92 34.31
EXTM K1 g_,33 10_,58 pR 1h _.2 349.57 ",OnO_ o34.,a6 .0002 _6493.8 4,31 77,13 .0000 138.23 -.0010 -33.25 35.94
RISE 61 134.68 145,93 pR 1_ 47._ 316.24 .U02P -4n.48 .0007 42501.0 3.72 -,00 .fl015 148.26 .0011 -33.13 34.16
EXTM 51 tv_._,_ _OP,_R P_ 1_ 4_.0 ,87 .(_02 _ -33,a8 .000_ 48995.9 3.43 82,22 .0000 %85.37 ,0182 -32.59 26.92
EXTM 61 _7_.77 ._01.1_2 ?8 22 5_.6 5.75 .003R -34.93 .0002 87614.R 2.71 14.64 .0000 184.87 .0032 -30.99 350.36
EWTM 7_ 4n_.40 417._ 2R 2_ 19.3 1,19 .un40 -32.44 .0002 87864,1 _.64 65.44 .0000 182.41 .0080 -30.82 344.58
RIsF _1 _83.Mq _0_,05 29 2 _6.7 296._1 .(104_ -31._5 .0000 119717,6 2.03 .00 .0025 130.37 .0023 -29.85 304.46
SET _1 _9o._4 _!n._9 ?9 _ 3_._ 90.00 .0030 -28._8 ._001 1_0580.2 2.63 _2.03 °.0031 243.77 -.0012 -29.78 300.79
EFT _1 _03._6 _14.41 _9 ? _.0 _8.00 .0o39 -32,n6 ,0002 12238_.6 2.51 -.00 -.0020 22_.95 .0027 -29.77 299.97
EFT 7_ 7_7.77 moq.f_2 p9 5 _n.6 94.36 .0039 -28.o6 .0001 147601.6 2.43 -.0_ -.0034 241.04 -.0004 -29.02 254.11
flIS_ 4_ 8_7._6 _1_._1 _9 _ .4 254._9 .On4_ -_7._1 -._000 148300,4 1.73 4.52 ,0028 %20.76 -.0021 -28.99 251.77
EWTM _ _49._9 R60._4 _9 6 _P.5 _.50 .004_ °31.02 ._001 151362.8 _.00 23.75 .flO00 181.40 .0039 -28.85 241.71
SET _1 1112.33 _123,_R _9 11 5.2 66.49 .0041 -29.48 .0001 1_3722.3 2.08 ".00 -.00_6 232.97 .0024 -28,15 178.34
EXTM 4_ _32.66 1_43.n1 ?9 13 _.5 359.92 .0042 -27.64 .00_0 190196.R 1.72 82.42 .0000 .$8 -.0273 -27.89 149.06
RISE 51 136A.31 _37_,_6 _9 15 _1.2 _70.00 .0041 -26.96 -.0000 208_61._ 1.28 11.35 .0034 114.62 ".0014 -27.62 115.92
RISF 7_ 1_23.23 1_34.48 _9 17 56.% 265,92 .004_ °27.11 -.0000 225076.1 1.17 -.01 .0036 117.39 -.000_ -27.35 77.95
RISF 61 1_n7.02 1_1_._7 p9 19 1_.9 297.19 .004_ -28,_7 -.0000 232895,6 1.26 .00 .0025 _20.50 .0027 -27.22 57,36
S_T 4_ 1655,88 1_67.13 _9 2_ _.7 105.00 .0041 =26,_1 .0001 236960,9 1.84 3.72 -.0029 240.28 -.0022 -27,14 45.34
EXTM _ 17_.56 1734.M 1 29 21 t6.4 35_._8 .0_42 -27.n8 .0000 237193.3 1.48 88.38 .0022 %45.79 .1087 -27.04 20.68
EWTM 61 1059,41 _R70,_6 _9 23 X2.3 ,57 ,0042 -2R.18 .0000 253100,3 1.44 21.58 .8000 _80.54 .0040 -26,85 355.19
EWTM 7_ 1_9P.67 t90Q.o_ ;_0 0 11.5 .17 .0042 o27,_7 ,0000 252864,6 1.43 70.63 ".0000 _80.46 .0113 -26.80 345.51
RISE 11 pn40.62 205_,_7 30 P 33.5 291.56 .0_42 -27,_1 -.0000 270776,6 1.07 .00 .0028 _24.42 .0024 -26.63 310,45
SET 51 ?0_6._3 2ngA.f,8 30 3 19.7 90.00 .0041 -26._6 .0001 273375.5 1.74 11.00 -.0034 246.23 -.0014 -26.57 299.02
SET 61 P111.57 212P._2 30 3 4A.4 63.06 U042 -27.51 .0001 276613._ 1.64 -.00 °.0025 232. " .0027 -26.54 292.91
SET 7_ P_7_,?2 _83._7 _0 6 ?_.1 93.Ol on41 -26,18 .0001 289503,4 1.72 -.OO -.0037 243.5_ -.0005 -26.37 253.15
RISE 4_ 2_73.34 _p84._9 _0 6 _.2 ?55,00 0n41 -25.60 ",0000 289219.9 .99 3.35 .0029 _19.24 -.0023 -26.36 252.87
EWTN ]1 2_14,_0 _x_.35 _0 7 7. 0 ,38 0042 -27,43 ,0_00 289879.2 1,30 27.36 ".0000 %80.38 .0042 -26.32 242,78
SFT _1 2587.39 _9_.hA _0 1_ 40.2 69.11 0042 "26._1 .0000 313594.3 1.55 -.00 ".0028 236.49 .0024 -26.05 17_.03 _
EXTM 4_ 269_,22 2703._7 30 13 _5.1 359,96 0042 -25,77 ,0000 315064.6 1.21 80.55 -.flO00 .24 ".0202 -25.96 149.02
RISE 51 2_._6 _34._1 xO 1_ 3_.7 270,_0 0041 -25.42 °.0000 3?9486,2 .81 10.74 .0034 113.18 -.0015 -25,85 116.58
RISF 7_ _976._? 2O8M._7 30 1_ 9.8 266.19 0_41 -25._6 ".0090 341462.9 .74 ".00 .0037 115.83 ".0005 o2_.72 78.31
RISE 61 3050._7 3n6_._2 _0 19 P_,I 294.87 004_ -26.43 -,0000 346695,1 .82 .00 ,0026 %25.66 .0027 -25,66 60.07
3_ 21 _7.6 348591.6 1.09 88.81 .0038 83.42 ".0232 -25,60 20,9800,_-_8 :_8883.3..2 ,3 299 -0 30241.24- 023 , 44.89
EWTM 61 3_0_._5 3_19._0 _0 2 x 41.4 ._0 0042 -26.45 .nO00 361138.2 1.09 23.31 -.0000 180.19 .0041 -25.53 3_9.56
EXTM 7_ 3340.P5 3x_o.K_ _1 0 _1.% .p4 0042 -25._2 .0000 360214.3 1.09 72.08 .0000 180.13 .0112 -25.51 34_.63
RISE 11 _4_.27 3493,_2 _1 2 3_.1 290._% 004? -26,_R -.00_0 374943.9 .77 ,00 .0029 122.55 .0024 -25.4_ 312,12
S_T 5_ 3536.10 3_47,35 X1 3 _9,0 9_,00 .0_42 -2_,_6 .0000 377285.2 1.47 %0.60 -.0035 247,16 -.0015 -25.43 298.65
EFT 61 356_.66 3577,01 _1 3 _9,5 65.49 .0042 o26._1 .oono 3804§9._ 1.39 ,00 -._026 234,79 .0027 -25.42 291.00
RrsE 4_ 37_7.5u 372R.75 31 6 30.4 255,00 ,0042 "24._0 -,0000 390344,7 .86 2,86 .0030 118.60 ".0023 -25.37 2_3.16
SET 7_ 371_.39 3729._4 R1 6 31.2 93.75 .0fl42 -25.23 .0000 390726.1 1.61 -.00 -.0037 244.51 -.0005 -25.37 252.94
EWTM 11 _7_7._ 376_._1 31 7 ln.4 .08 .0043 -26.17 .0000 390_76.0 1.29 28.62 .0000 %80.08 .0043 -25,36 _43.00IMPACT 3_05._0 3_16._5 31 7 5_.5
IMP_ a_ 3_05.60 3_1_._ 31 7 q_.5 277.p9 .u043 -24.92 "._000 395740.0 1.67 19,69 .0034 107.17 -.0021 -25.36 230.87
|MPC 1] 3_.60 3_1_._ 31 7 qR.5 1_.46 .0044 °26.]6 .0000 39494_.7 _.10 27.$1 -.0008 192.61 .0043 -25.36 230.87
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL U*Y HH MIN RA_ LAT LONG VEL PTH A7 RT ASC
INJECTICN .r)O _1.P5 28 16 3P.859 658p.n40 16.7453 304._186 10,96368 4.1S81 119.1041 138.6263
SEPARATIO_ 1._0 12.4S _8 16 34.0_9 6650.689 13.3690 310.2737 10.89690 7._214 120.7603 144.6022
RETRO 3,_0 14._5 _8 1_ _6.0_9 68_9.899 7.688? 319.%330 10,71100 12.8825 122.476S 154.0429
IMPACT 3Rn_.hO 3_16.R_ 3% 7 _.458 397932.395 -25.3600 2_" 8715 2.19204 67.0827 265.8876 298.9831
3ULZ8, 1966





GNA 308.1702 EPS -12.4853 LOH 226.7460
SX .437440 SY -.79071 _ _Z -.428270 DAO -25.35784 RAO 298.95227 RM 399203.977 L_T 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.970069 ECC .98407_ SLR 129_5.091 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 T8 675.0000D POL -,0
NEX .455739 NqY -.781863 NS7 -.425432 C3M 1.4964 V[_ 2,6713 ZAE 140,523 B,T .O00O 8.R -.0000
LATE _.91Rfl LON_ 4.1064 LATR 1.5382 LONS 15.7912 LATE .0742 LONE 324.9914 RSH 152.2340 TTAN 5.9669
LAUNCH EATS JUL 2R,1966 Rk_E ATH 115.0 TF 63.534 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 31 1966 8 14 47,4
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ TNJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIHE P8 LAT LON_ TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
115.00 16 27 90.4 28.1 15.37 303.63 9.50 139.18 121.96 16 38 35.4 6589.5 10.95 4.71
EVNT STJ TFI TFL DJY HR NIN HA DHA DFC DOE RUG DRG ELE DEL kZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_URE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 11._5 28 16 38.6
SEPARATION 1.RO 12.45 28 I_ 39.8
RETRO 3.20 14.45 28 16 41.8
RIsE 72 4,28 15.R3 28 16 4R.9 86.67 -.1278 22.72 -,0577 3103,6 -7,25 ".00 .1252 292.95 -.0395 2.60 321.88
|XTM 72 11.08 22.R3 ?8 lb 49.7 9.81 -.1758 -26,48 o.0851 2448,2 4.89 69,22 -.0000 205.46 -.5040 -13.06 343.15
RISE 51 11,22 22,47 ?8 16 49.8 86.49 -.0681 7.23 -.0496 5993,3 -2.25 ,00 ,0825 278.03 ,.0190 -13.31 343.50
§XTN 51 48.67 59.92 28 17 27.3 1.82 -.0112 -37._3 o,0013 14323.7 5.06 78,30 -.nO00 187.17 -.0444 -_3.77 26.47
§XTN 72 72.12 83.37 28 17 50.7 298.43 -.0001 -38,35 .0005 2_894,8 4.71 27.07 ,0000 129,24 -.0006 -34.98 32.9]
|XTM 51 88.37 99.62 78 18 7.0 3_J.30 o.0007 -37,37 0004 25531,4 4.36 76,22 .0000 149.69 -.0029 -35.11 34.47
RISE 61 144.56 _59.81 28 19 3.1 318.81 .0024 -41.65 0007 44895,9 3.62 -.00 .0015 150.52 .0012 -34.5_ 32.02
EXTM 51 187.21 19R,46 ?0 19 49.8 1,44 .0029 =35._4 0003 48245.2 3,45 80,62 ,0000 187.26 .0146 -33.96 26.43
EXTN 61 378.03 389.28 28 22 _.6 6._1 .0n38 -35,85 0003 87451.1 2.71 13,68 .0000 185,43 .0032 -31,89 349.66
EXTM 72 402.59 413,84 28 23 2_.2 1,46 .0040 -33.37 0002 87315.4 ?.69 64,49 .0000 182.83 .0077 -31,69 344.33
RISE 11 582,31 _93.56 ?9 2 20.9 296,87 .0040 -32.63 0000 119509.2 2.03 .OO ,0025 131.30 .0023 -30,52 303.70
lET 61 593.87 ^0_.12 29 2 32.5 56,96 .0039 -32,79 0002 121107,3 2.51 .00 -.0020 224.81 .0027 -30.46 301.02
|ST 51 594.69 _05.94 29 ? 33.3 90.00 .0038 =29.35 0002 119870,6 2.63 12,29 -.0031 243.14 -.0012 -30.45 300.83
|ET 72 793.29 R04._4 29 _ 91.9 94,4_ .0039 -29._9 0001 147030.8 2.43 ".00 ".0034 240.50 ".0004 -29.55 254.04
RISE 4_ 802.86 R14._1 29 h 1.4 254,99 .0n40 "28.04 °.0000 147670,4 1.74 4,84 .0028 12!.17 -.0021 -29.52 251.75
EXTN 11 R45._2 R56.87 29 6 44.2 1.68 .0042 -31.84 ,0001 150904* 7 2.00 23,23 ,0000 181.56 .0039 -29,36 241.53
lET 11 1105.72 111_.97 29 11 4.3 66.08 .0041 -29,89 .0001 182965.0 2.08 -,00 -.0026 232.42 .0024 -28.59 178.77
1XTM 42 1227.74 1238.99 29 13 6.3 359,91 .0042 -28.01 ,0000 189627,2 1.72 82.78 ,0000 .67 -.0207 -28,24 149.07
RISE 51 1363.43 1374.68 29 15 22.0 270,00 ,0041 °27.27 -.0000 208296,9 1.28 11,47 .0034 114.91 -.0014 -27.93 115,91
RIsE 72 1518.11 1529.36 29 17 56.7 265.87 ,0041 -27,38 -.0000 224508.9 1.17 -,01 .0036 117.67 -.0005 -27.62 77.99
RISE 61 1603.33 1_14._8 29 19 21.9 297,51 .0n42 -2R.63 ,0000 232464,1 1.26 ,00 .0025 128.88 .0027 -27.47 57.04
SET 42 1_50.86 1_62.11 29 20 9.5 105.00 .0041 -26.45 .0001 236390.8 1.84 3.87 -.0029 240.09 ".0022 -27.39 45.35
EXTN 51 1717.27 1728._2 29 21 _5.9 35R,65 .0042 -27.32 .0000 236528,8 1.46 88,02 .0023 142.90 .0852 -27,27 29.00
EXTN 61 1854.60 1865.A5 29 23 33.2 ,63 .0042 -28.39 .0000 252589,t 1.44 21.37 .0000 180.59 .0040 -27,06 3_5.14
§XTH 72 1A93.69 1904.94 30 n 12,3 ,19 .0042 -27.47 .0000 252324.0 1.43 70.43 ".0000 180.50 .0112 -27.00 34_.49
RISE 11 2036.24 2047.49 30 2 34.8 291,73 .0fl42 -27.68 -,0000 270277.2 1.07 ,00 ,0028 124.6_ .0024 -26.80 310.27
BET 51 20_1.72 _n92.97 30 3 20.3 90,00 .0041 -26.23 ,0001 272807. 9 1.74 11.06 ".0034 246.07 -.0014 -26.74 299.03
|ET 61 2105.65 2_16.90 30 3 44.2 63.65 .0fl42 -27,68 .0001 275986.9 1.64 -.00 -.0025 232.52 .0027 -26.71 2C3,11
|ST 72 2267.17 2278.42 30 _ 25.8 93.94 .0041 -26.32 .0001 288944,0 1.72 -.00 -,0037 243.41 ".000_ -26,51 2_3.13
R]|E 42 2268,23 2279.48 30 6 26.8 255.00 .0041 -2_.74 ".0000 288645,9 .99 3,44 .0029 119.35 -.0023 -26.50 2_2.87
|XTM 11 2309,13 2_20.38 30 7 7.7 .42 .0042 -27,57 .0000 289337._ 1.30 27,22 -.0000 180,42 .0042 -26.46 242.74
|ST 11 2_81.01 2593.06 30 11 40,4 69,01 .0042 -26,91 ,0000 312983._ 1.55 -.00 o,0028 236.36 .0024 -26.15 17_.13
|XTM 42 2686.96 2698.21 30 13 25.6 399.95 .0042 °25.86 .0000 314471.3 1.21 80.64 .0000 .32 -.0210 -26.05 149.03
RISE $1 2817.66 2828.91 30 15 36.2 270.00 .0041 -2_.49 -,0000 328888.2 .81 10.77 .0034 113.24 -.001_ -25.92 116._8
RISE 7_ 2971.65 2982.90 30 18 10.2 266.18 .0041 -25._2 .0000 340854.7 ,74 -,CO ,0037 115.|9 -.0006 -25 78 78,32
RISE 61 3045.25 3056.50 30 19 23.8 294.93 .0042 -26.48 -.0000 346101,2 ,82 ,OO ,0026 125.74 .0027 -2 ,71 60.01
lET 42 3105.79 3117._4 30 20 24,4 105.00 .0n41 -25.04 .0000 349763,5 1._3 3.01 -.0830 241.20 -.00;3 -25.68 44,|9
iXTN _1 3169.51 3180.76 30 21 26.1 358,68 .0o47 -25.64 ,0000 3479_5,3 1.09 88,81 ,0030 85.34 -.0172 -25.64 21.98
|XTN 61 3303.37 3314._2 30 23 42.0 .22 .0042 -26.49 .0000 360504,2 1.09 23,28 -.0000 180.22 .0041 -25.56 359._3
|XTN 7_ 3343.01 33_4.26 31 0 _1.6 ,OS .0_42 -25.8_ .0000 359567,6 1.08 72.06 .0000 180.15 .0114 -25.$4 34_.63
RISE 11 3477.07 3488.X2 31 2 35.7 290,22 .0042 -26,10 -,0000 374274,2 .76 .00 .0029 122.58 .0024 -2_,47 31|.10
lET 51 3530.82 3542.07 31 3 29.4 90,00 .0042 -25.07 .0000 376597,2 1.47 10.60 -.0035 247.15 -.0015 -25.44 298.6_||T 61 3561,34 3_72.59 31 3 q9.9 65,48 .0042 -26,12 ,0000 379760,3 1.38 ,00 -.0026 234.77 .0027 -2_.43 291.01
RISE 42 37_2.27 3723.52 31 6 30.9 255,00 .0042 °24.79 -.0000 389565,2 .84 2,86 .0030 118.60 -.0023 -25.36 2_3.16
|ST 72 3713.15 3724,40 31 6 31.7 93.7_ .0042 -2_.23 .0000 389944,2 1,59 -.00 -.0037 244.52 ".000_ -2_.36 252.94
|XTN 11 37_2._0 3763,75 31 7 11.1 ,11 .0043 -26.17 .0000 389741,S 1,25 28,62 .0000 100.11 .0043 -25,39 243.04
IMPACT 3812.01 3823.26 31 8 10.6
IMPC 42 3017.01 3823.26 31 8 10.6 280,22 .0043 -24.92 ".0000 395527,2 _,66 22,00 .0034 105.73 -,0021 -25,35 227.94
|NPC 11 3_2.01 3823,26 31 8 _0.6 15.43 .0044 o26,14 .0000 395030,1 2.11 26,94 ",0010 195.$4 .0043 -29.3_ 227.94
EVNT STi TFI TFL DAY HR _IN R_D LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT A|C
INJECTION .00 11,25 28 16 38.$90 6590.308 15.3508 303.6719 10.95508 4.7114 1|1.96R9 139.2163
SIRARATION 1.20 12,45 28 16 39.790 6677.007 11.7272 309.1816 10,88236 6.0606 123.3326 149.0268
R|TRO 3,20 14.45 28 16 41.790 6918.408 5,7074 317,6800 10,68923 13.3049 124.7013 154,0273






GHA 3G9,I_9 E_S 4,8995 LOM 247.6644
SX .612693 SV -.6fi7x3P _7 -.39n245 _AO -22.96977 RA_ 311.70989 RM 401646.016 LAT 28.350600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.94A1/9 ECC .9_446_ _L_ 1;9_7.6_ R_A _44.66_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSW .62R330 N_Y -.676_31 _$7 -.38_647 C3_ 1.4920 VIM _.6706 ZAE 14].402 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 6.3_41 Ln_P 3.09_0 I_Tq 1._490 L_Nq 3.8005 LATI 3.5671 LONI 324.4401 RSM 152.2261 TTAN 5.2171
LAtJNCN _AT_ JUI ;0,196_ RATE ATM 93.n TF 63.891 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 1 1966 7 38 1B,2
LNCH iNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P_ LAT LON_ TA RT ASC kZMTH TIME RkO VEL PTM
93.00 15 3? _7.7 _7._ 73.6_ 306.59 -%4,p2 129,38 106.24 15 43 47.7 6645.7 10,91 -7,06
EVNT ST_ TF[ TFL UAY H_ M[_ HA _A DEC DDE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
P_O_E IN RU_LIG_T
INJECTICN .HO 11.P_ ?9 1_ 4_.8
SEPARATION I.?0 IP.45 79 15 4_.0
RETRO 3,20 14,45 pq %h 47,0
RISF 7_ 6,_H 17._ Pq 1_ _n.o 6_.80 -.472n 69.n% ._196 22S3.0 -6.44 -.00 .1103 340.49 .17S3 10.45 339.17
JXTM 72 ]0.90 22._5 P9 1_ _4.7 30x.nO -.0845 27.22 -.1931 2170.4 5.74 26.39 ".0000 59.72 .2324 -.29 358.44
RISE 51 _1.h9 p?._4 29 1_ 5h.5 7U.76 -.1?63 34...6 -.0298 4458.6 -4.63 -.00 .1043 308.79 .0295 -1.86 1.14
EXTH $1 26.19 37.44 P9 1A 1().0 349.? 1 .._4_R -11._3 -.0273 5910.7 5.51 72._7 ".0000 37.06 .1617 -18.84 33.%0
_WTM 72 h7.54 7_.79 P9 %_ =_.3 _7_.34 -.on01 -2_._ -.0009 23596.1 4.93 4.74 .0000 116.46 .0009 -27.51 57.75
RISE 4_ 6_.34 79._9 79 16 5_._ _04.15 -.0_ -19._0 -.0028 _43S6.1 4.29 .OO .0056 246.39 .0008 -27.55 57.90
EXTM 51 _P.31 93._,6 p9 17 6.1 319._4 -.OnU1 -27.43 -.0006 23652,6 4.55 54,03 ,0000 101.91 ,0010 -28.0S 59.70
EWTM 4_ 12_.(il _36.P6 79 _7 4_.8 98.16 .0004 -23.39 -.0005 38587.5 4.02 7.03 -.0000 246.27 -.0006 -28.44 59.27
SET 4_ lq9.HO P_l.fl5 P9 19 3.6 _05.00 .0_23 -_4.P6 -.0000 55662.3 3.60 2.53 -.0016 241.82 -.0013 -28.13 49.79
RISE 61 _0.R1 P_?.06 Pq 1° _4.6 30_.27 .d_3_ -32.96 0003 58184.6 3.14 .OO .fl019 135.45 .0019 -28.06 47.96
EXTM _1 3"7.54 32B.79 79 21 1.3 .06 .0n37 -27._8 0001 71_06.4 2.90 88.15 .0000 181.84 .0975 -27.43 27.63
EXTM 61 47_.07 4_q._2 29 23 41.9 3.18 .Off40 -29.q7 n002 101851.3 2.50 19.73 .0000 %82.92 .0037 -26.67 352.74
EWTM 72 _:I.fi1 _?P.76 30 n _.3 ,55 .u041 -27._8 no01 103095.3 2.43 70.22 -.0000 181.43 .0106 -26,54 34_.16
RISE 11 6_.7.93 _70._8 30 _ 51.7 291.89 .o04n -27._5 nO00 1306_4.5 1.90 .00 .0077 %24.88 .0023 -26.01 308.90
SET 51 _,4._u 7l_.35 30 A 27.9 90.00 .[1_39 -24._7 0001 134228.0 2.51 10.52 -.0033 247.34 -.0013 -25.91 300.38
SET A1 7_n.73 74_._8 "0 _ 54. 0 _.54 .00_ -27.77 .0001 138750.6 2.39 ".00 -.0023 232.39 .0027 -25.84 294.21
SET 7_ _)6._6 o_._ 1 xÙ 6 4n.7 93.74 .0_40 -25.q0 .0001 159180.5 2.36 -.01 -.0036 244.64 -.0004 -2S.43 254.45
RISE 4P q_27.05 91_.30 xO & _1._ 254.99 .On40 -a4._2 -.nono 160114.0 1.63 2.38 .0029 117.99 -.0022 -25.40 252.00
EXTM 11 947.86 o5o,_ 1 _0 7 3_.7 1,01 .On4_ -27,_7 ,0001 162709.2 1.92 27.51 -.0000 181.01 ,0042 -25.32 242.18
SET 11 17P_.40 1_6,_,5 _ 17 9.2 60,86 .[1_41 -P6.nl .0001 195460,3 2.04 -,00 -.0028 237.54 .0024 -24.81 174.87
EXTM 4_ 1_31.01 lx4_.x2 30 13 54.9 359.91 .0042 -24.]1 .0000 200087.2 1.67 79.09 .0000 .46 -.0196 .-24.64 149.07
RISE 51 1465._4 3477._9 30 16 9.7 270.00 1fl41 -23.80 -.0000 218395.? 1.2_ 10.09 .0034 111.67 -.0015 -?'.46 116.04
RISE 7_ 1_??.73 1_3_,¢8 _0 10 4_,5 7_6,44 on_l -24 03 -.no00 234_86.8 1.12 -.01 .0037 114.28 -.0005 -24.26 77.$4
RISE F1 1_R9. 77 _70].n2 _0 19 53,6 293,54 004l -2S )7 -,_0_0 240414,2 1,72 ,00 ,0026 124.00 .0027 -24.18 61.04
SET 4_ 17_3._5 17_,_ 0 30 20 57.6 105,00 0_4_ -23 )0 .0000 245963.7 1.82 1.88 -.0030 242.66 -.0023 -24,11 45.26
EWTM 51 1Rlq,54 1R3_. ?q 30 2? 3.3 35R,58 on4_ -23 q9 .0000 245690.6 1.45 87.83 .0023 36.74 -.0824 -24,04 29.07
EWTM 61 19So.23 1967.4_ 31 0 PO.O .42 0042 -2S 16 .0000 26113S.3 1.41 24.60 .0000 %80.42 .0042 -23.90 35_.34
EWTM 72 _o95._8 7no_.u3 31 _ _9.5 .rib 0042 -24 _S .0000 2610S7.3 1.40 73,66 .0000 180.26 .0133 -23,86 34_.60
RISE _1P126._ _137.o3 31 3 _0.5 288.83 0042 -24 58 -.0000 277969,6 1.04 ,00 ,0079 120.60 .0024 -23,74 313.21
gET $1 21_4.31 21Q5,K6 31 4 _.1 9_,_0 0041 "23._8 .0000 281562,3 1,73 9,84 ".0035 248.91 ".0015 -23.69 298.96
%FT 61 p_??.56 2753._ 1 31 4 4_,4 _7,_4 0n42 -24.57 .0000 285724.5 1.63 -.OO -.fl026 237.00 .0027 -23.66 289.49
_ET 72 2_67.60 7_70.95 _1 7 1_.5 93.44 0041 "23.36 .fl000 297171.( 1.71 ".00 ".0037 246.40 ".O00S -23._4 253.$5
RISF 4_ 7370.72 ?_81,47 31 7 14.0 _b5,_O 0041 -22.79 -,_000 297188.2 ,96 1,63 ,0030 117,01 -,0023 -23.54 252,92
EXTM 11 2410,79 74_P.04 31 7 $4.6 .79 0042 -24.56 .0000 297316,4 1.28 30.24 ".0000 180.30 .0044 -23.$1 242.87
_T 11 _604,79 _70A._4 _1 17 38.6 71.67 0042 -24,02 .0000 371R07,1 1.$4 ",00 ".0029 240.12 .0024 -23,30 172.43
EXTM 42 27flq,ll 2_00._6 31 14 1_,9 359._6 0042 "23,_0 .0000 322467.8 1,20 77.78 ,0000 .19 -.016S -23,23 149.02
RISE $1 2919._3 _9_n.78 31 1_ _.3 270.00 0041 -22.72 -.0000 336825.2 .79 9.65 .0035 110.67 -.0016 -23.15 116.63
RISE 7_ 307_.34 3n_,_9 31 1R 5q.1 ?e6.64 0n42 -2?,90 -,0000 34889_,7 .69 ,00 .0038 113.13 -,0005 -23,0_ 77.91
RISE 61 3134.7_ _4_.fll 31 ]q _8.6 791.88 0042 -23,76 o.0000 352824.0 .80 .00 ,0027 121.87 .0027 -23.03 63.08
SFT 4_ 3Pp_.74 3Pl_.o9 31 71 11,5 105,00 0041 -27.]9 ,0000 357472,4 1,4_ 1.38 ",0030 243.30 -.0023 -23.01 44.8S
EXTM 51 _776.44 3_R7.A9 _1 2? _.2 359.99 004_ -27,94 .OOflO 355812.2 1.09 87.20 .0000 .36 -.0417 -22.99 27.70
EXTM A1 3404,79 341_.P4 1 o _R.6 ,13 004? -23.R4 .0000 367712,1 1.09 2S.92 -,0000 180.13 .0043 -22.9S 355.63
EXTM 7_ 3444.70 34_.OS 1 1 ft.5 ,02 0042 -23._0 ,0000 366979.4 1.09 74,70 ,0000 %80.08 ,0112 -22,94 34_.65
RISE 11 3569.43 3_R0._8 1 3 lx.2 287.88 0_47 -23,52 -.0000 3R1_1S.1 .77 .00 .0030 119.24 ,0024 -22.91 314.46
SET _1 3A32.73 3_43.98 1 4 16._ 90.no .0042 -22._3 .0000 384331.6 1.50 9.$8 -.003S 249.51 -.0016 -22.90 298.61
SET _1 3_74._6 3_85._1 1 4 58.4 68.34 .0042 -23.56 .0000 388191.6 1.43 -.00 -.0027 238.42 .0027 -22.90 288.13
SET 7_ 3P12.99 3_24.24 1 7 1_.8 93.34 .0042 -22.78 .0000 390305.6 1.90 .00 -.0038 246.99 -.0006 -22.91 2S3.31
RISF 42 3fi13.4b 3_24.71 1 7 17,3 25_._0 ,0047 -27,_5 -._000 39819S._ 1,1_ 1.36 .0031 116.67 -,0024 -22.91 253.20
INPACT 3833,48 3044.73 I 7 37,3
IMPC 4_ 3_33.4e 3_4_.73 1 7 37.3 760.10 .0n43 -22.40 -.0001 399768.5 1.67 5.16 .0032 113.87 -.0023 -22.93 248.09
IMPC 7_ 3033.48 3_44.7_ 1 7 37.3 rE.S6 .0043 -22.77 -.0000 4n0868.2 2.46 -4.74 -.0039 246.20 -.0007 -22.93 248.09
IMPC _1 3_33.48 3n44.73 1 7 37.3 3S4.99 .0044 -23.71 -.0000 397082.9 2.00 30.89 .0003 174.66 .0046 -22.93 248.09
EVNT STA TFI TFL OAY MR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
|NJECTICN ,00 1_,_S _9 %_ 43.79S 6649.H85 23.7155 306.4377 10.90936 -7.05S2 106.1742 129.2313
SEPARATION 1.70 l?.4_ ?9 1S 44,995 657_._7S _1.6178 3]3.3095 10.97077 -3.6816 108.9466 136.4040
RETRO 3.20 14,4S _9 15 46.99S 6SS?._92 17.4989 324,2346 10.98677 2,0350 112.7B_6 147.830S







GHk 309.1559 EPS 4.8865 LON 243,7673
SX ,61446_ SY -.6R5973 SZ -.389711DAO -??,93650 PAD 311.65262 RM 401671.512 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.941663 ECC .9R4539 RL_ 17988,145 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA _0,00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NIX ,630126 N_Y -.674764 NSZ -.385109 C3M 1,4074 V|H ?.6714 ZJE 141.462 R.T .0000 B,R -.0000
LATE 6,3_7R LnNF 3.0802 LATq 1.549l LON_ 3.6643 LAT! 3.4R23 LONI 324.4988 RSM 152,2259 TTAN 5,2027
LAUNCH CkTE JUL 29,196_ qASE kZM 96,0 TF 63.827 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 1 1966 7 54 25,1
ENCN LNCH INJ l_J I_J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH T|NE PR LAT LONn TA RT kSC AZNTH TINS RkD VEL PTN
96,00 15 5U .7 ?7.5 ?2.48 306._6 -10._9 133,63 108.47 16 1 15.7 6597.3 10.9_ -5.10
EVNT STA )?FI TFL OAY HR MIN HA OHk DEC ODE RNG DOG ELE BEL kZI DAZ LAT NG
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTICN ,Oh 11.25 29 16 1.3
SEPARATION 1,20 17,45 29 16 _,5
RiTRO 3.20 14,45 ?9 1_ 4.5
RISE 72 5.69 16.o4 29 16 7.0 76,16 -,3_24 59.87 ,0954 2325,9 -7.39 -.00 ,1198 330.83 .1333 9.62 335.92
EXTN 7_ 9,_8 2_.93 _9 1_ _0.9 322.32 -,19H9 33._1 -.2662 1679,7 3,48 35,43 ,*547 38.82 ,3792 ,38 352.26
RISE 51 _.40 27,_5 29 16 1_.7 74,03 -,1140 30.11 =.0337 4654,9 -4.44 -,20 .1022 303,73 ,0201 -3,15 35|,21
iXTM 51 27.31 3R.F6 ?9 16 ?8.6 353,11 -,0383 -15._8 -.0216 6434,0 5.48 77.63 .0000 32.71 .1999 -20.47 31.26
§XTM 72 67,90 79,_5 p9 17 9.2 ?75.43 ".0001 -27.R5 -.DO07 23508,7 4.90 8,46 .0000 _17,14 .0007 -28,01 53.S5
RISE 42 80.08 91.33 ?9 17 21.3 105.00 ",0032 "20.95 -,n018 77866,S 4.27 .50 .0034 244.44 .0004 -28,43 55.50
SXTN 51 84.34 95,59 ?9 17 25.6 324,54 -,0000 -28.x0 -,0004 2417013 4,50 58,42 ,0000 102,75 .0008 -2X,53 55.83
iXTN 42 124,71 135,06 79 IR 6,0 102,12 .0004 -23,53 -,OOOS 38996,7 4.02 4,18 -,0000 244.00 -.0006 -_8,78 55,21
SET 42 166.01 _7R.16 29 1_ 48.2 105,00 ,0_17 -24,21 -.0001 488F3,3 3.77 2,51 °.0012 241.86 -.0011 -28.60 50.62
RISE 61 193.42 ?04.67 29 19 14.7 304.30 .0031 -33.66 ,0003 54774,8 3.2§ -,00 .0019 136.57 ,0018 -28.42 46.69
SXTN 51 297,33 308._8 29 20 58.6 ,09 .0037 -27,93 ,0001 68586,9 2,96 87,81 -,0000 182,24 .0833 -27,74 27,60
EXTN 61 460.78 47_.03 29 23 42.0 3,47 .0039 -30.27 .0002 99392.0 ?,53 19,42 .O00O 183.18 .0036 -26,0R 352.47
|XTN 72 493.17 _04.42 30 0 14.4 ,55 .0040 -27,92 .DO01 100526,0 2.47 69.98 .0000 181.41 .0104 -26,74 345.16
RISE 11 651.08 A67,33 30 2 57.3 792.0f .U040 -28._4 ,DO00 178530,7 1.93 .00 ,0027 125,12 ,0023 -26,17 308,68
SET 51 AR6.]7 697,42 30 3 27.4 90.0_ .0039 -25.00 .0001 132004.6 2,54 10,58 ",0033 247.21 -.0013 -26.06 300.43
SET 61 71_,51 727.76 "0 3 52.8 63,32 ,0040 -27,95 ,0001 138463,0 2,41 ",00 -,0023 232.12 .0027 -25,9R 294,45
SFT 7_ R79.35 R9fl.60 30 6 40.6 93.75 ,0040 -25,20 ,0001 157226,5 2.38 ".01 °,0036 244.54 ".0004 -25,54 254.46
RISE 4_ R89.73 900,98 30 6 51.0 254,99 .0040 "24.11 ",0000 158184.9 1.69 2,44 .0029 118.07 ",0022 -25.51 251,97
§XTN _1 030,69 041.04 30 7 32.0 1,06 ,0042 -27,40 ,0001 160353,2 1,94 27,38 ",0000 181.05 .0042 -25,42 242,12
SST 11 1707,81 1_'9.06 30 12 9.1 69,78 ,0041 "26,10 ,flO01 193752,8 2,05 ",00 ",0028 237,43 ,0024 -24,88 174,96
|XTM 42 1313.R4 1325.N9 30 13 55.1 359,89 ,0042 -24 37 .0000 198482,6 1.68 79.15 ,OOnO .$3 -.0198 -24.71 149.08
RISE 51 1448.86 1460.ll 30 1_ 10.1 270.00 .0041 -23 _5 -.0000 216878.1 1.24 10,11 .0034 111.72 -.0015 -24,51 116.03
RISE 72 1605,65 1616.90 3_ 18 4&,9 266.44 ,0041 °24 07 -.0000 232850,3 1,13 -,01 .0037 114.32 -.0005 -24.30 77,53
RISE 61 1672,91 1684,16 30 19 54.2 293.59 ,0041 -25 31 -,0000 239029,2 1,23 ,00 ,0026 124,06 .0027 -24.22 60,99
SET 4a 1736,74 1747,99 3_ 20 5R,O 105,00 .0041 -23 73 ,0000 244582,A 1,82 1,90 -,0030 242.63 -,0023 -24,14 45,27
SXTN 51 lO02,48 1_13.73 _0 22 3.7 358,58 0042 -24 03 ,DO00 244344,5 1.46 87,86 ,0023 37.19 -.0829 -24,07 29,07
§XTN 61 1939,24 1950,49 31 0 20,5 .44 0042 -25 19 ,0000 259883,8 1.42 24,57 ,DO00 180.43 .0042 -23,9_ 358,32
§XTN 72 1978,64 1189,R9 31 0 50,9 ,08 0042 -24 _7 ,0000 259785,3 1,41 73,63 ,0000 180.27 .0133 -23,88 348,59
RISE ll 2109,74 2_20,99 31 3 11.0 288,R5 0n42 -24,60 -,OOO0 276753,3 1,04 ,00 ,0029 120.63 ,0024 -23.76 313.19
lET 51 2167,26 2178,_1 3] 4 8,5 90,00 0041 -23,19 ,0000 280357,0 1,73 9,85 -,0035 248,90 -.0015 -23.71 298,96
SET _1 2205,A3 2716,_8 31 4 46,7 67,?2 0042 °24,59 ,0000 284527,9 1,63 ",00 -,fl026 236.97 .0027 -23,67 289,51
SET 72 2350.64 2361,R9 31 7 1_,9 93.44 0041 -23,37 ,0000 296031,5 1,72 ",00 -,0037 246.39 -.0005 -23,58 253,56
RIsE 4_ 2353.22 23_4.47 31 7 14,5 ?55,00 0_41 -22.79 -.0000 296051.1 .97 1.63 .0030 117.07 -.0023 -23.54 252.92
EXTR 11 2393,R1 2a05,06 31 7 55.1 ,30 0042 -24,57 ,0000 296196_0 1,29 30,23 -,0000 180.31 .0044 -23,51 242,86
88T 11 2677.77 7689.n2 31 12 39.0 71,68 0042 °24.02 ,oo00 320771, _ 1.55 -,00 -.0029 240.12 ,0024 -23,30 172,44
EXTN 42 2772,10 2783,35 31 14 13,4 359.96 0042 -22,99 ,0000 321461,0 1,20 77,77 ,0000 .20 -,0166 -23,23 145,02
RISE 51 2902.54 2913,79 31 1_ 23.8 270.00 0041 -22.71 -.O00q 335857.5 .79 9.65 .0035 110.66 -,0016 -23.14 116.63
RISE 7_ 305R,36 306o._1 31 18 59.6 266,64 .0042 -22,89 -,0000 347975,0 ,69 ,00 ,0038 113.12 -.0005 -23,04 77,90
RISE 61 3117,72 3128,_7 31 19 59,0 291,87 ,0042 -23,75 ",0000 351911,2 .80 ,00 ,0027 121.85 .0027 -23,02 63,09
SET 42 3190,72 3_01,o7 31 21 17.0 105,00 ,0041 -22,37 ,0000 356574,7 1,44 1,37 ",0030 243.32 ".0023 -22,99 44,86
SXTM 51 3259,44 3770,_9 _1 22 20,7 359,9; .q_42 -22,92 ,OOO0 354924,4 1.09 87,18 ,0000 .43 ".03§5 -22,97 27.70
SXTN 61 3387,81 3399,06 1 0 29,1 ,13 ,0042 °23,R2 ,0000 366840,0 1,09 25,94 -,0000 180.13 .0043 -22,93 355,62
E_TN 72 3427,70 3438,05 1 1 9.0 ,02 ,0042 "23,18 ,0000 366111,2 1.09 74,72 ,0000 180,10 .0104 -22,92 345,68
RISE 11 3552,36 3563,61 1 3 13.6 287,87 ,0042 -23,50 -,0000 380348,0 ,76 ,00 ,0030 119,21 .0024 -22,89 314,47
lET 51 3615,73 _62_.98 1 4 17.0 90.00 ,0042 -22,50 ,0000 383464,ff 1,50 9,97 -,0035 249._4 -.0016 -22,81 29|,61
SET 61 3657,66 3668,91 1 4 58,9 68,37 ,0042 -23,54 ,0000 387321,2 1.43 -,00 -,0027 238,45 ,0027 -22,88 288,11
lET 7_ 3796,12 3807,37 1 7 17,4 93,34 .0042 =22,75 ,0000 397225,4 1,79 -,00 -,0038 247.02 ".0006 -22,85 253,32
RISE 4; 3796,61 3_07,86 1 7 17,9 255,00 ,9042 -22,32 -,0000 397116,3 1,03 1,34 ,0031 116.64 -,0024 -22,80 253,19
IRPACT 3R29,63 3_40,M8 1 ? 50,0
|NPC 42 3R20,63 3R4P,_8 1 7 _0,9 263,39 ,0043 -22,39 o,0001 399517,7 1,67 7,62 ,0033 112.08 ".0023 -22,91 244,79|NRC 11 3829,63 3n40,R8 1 7 50.9 358,34 ,0044 -23,69 -,0000 397085,6 2,02 31,05 ,0001 178.22 .0047 -22,91 244,79
iXTH 11 3533,93 3_45,18 1 7 55.2 359,47 .0044 -23,69 ",0000 397661,8 2,60 31,10 -,0000 179.43 .0048 -22,91 243,67
EYNT ST_ TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION ,00 11.25 79 16 _.262 6598,419 ?2,4937 306,4013 10,94983 -5.1035 108,4460 133,$738
SIPARAT|ON 1,20 17,45 29 16 _,462 6550,437 70,1533 313,0999 10,98913 -1.6946 110.9960 140,5732
RSTRO 3.20 14.48 ?9 16 4,462 6577.238 15,6900 323,763_ 10,96655 4.0196 114.4440 151,7378






GWA 3CQ.%_5_ EPS 4.8761 LOM 239.5712
SW ,_*_4_5 Sv -.6M_D_ 87 -.J_9133 c/a() "27.Q04155 RAO 312.09020 RM 401698.891 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 ",_41011E_C ,9_4_3_ _[n /29A_.L2_ RCA 654_.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20,00 TB 67_,00000 POL -,0
NSX .639n9_ hey ".A7d75 ( _.$7 -.3846_6 C_M 1.4976 VIM ?.6715 ZAE 141.449 B.T .0000 B.R -.OOOO
• LATE 6,1_ LnN c _.0677 tATq I._49_ LnNq 3.51_0 LATI 3.3310 LONI 524.4890 RSM 152.2257 TTAN 5.1923
LAUNCH [_T_ uol _o,19_o R_q_ ATM 99._ Tr 63.840 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 1 1966 8 11 46.2
LNCH L_C_ l_J |NJ I_w,/ INJ l_J INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TI_ P_ LAT LnN_ TA RT A_C AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
99._0 16 4 _._ 07.7 _1.29 306._2 -6.97 137.14 110.66 16 16 13.3 6568.7 10.97 -3.46
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL O_Y _ MIH Ha dHA DFC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PPORE IN qUNLIGW_T
INJECTICN .l:(_ _1._ P9 1_ lb.2
SEPARATION 1.?_ 1_.4_ ?_ 16 _7.4
RETRO _,_ll 14.45 ?9 1_ lq.4
RISE 7_ h.33 16._ _9 I h P_.5 7q.74 ".2_4_ 5_..)5 .0646 2403.9 -7.95 .00 .1260 322.76 .09_2 8.59 333.21
|XTM 7_ 9.96 21._1 _o 1_ _.2 32q.30 ".P'113 _1._9 ".2374 1634.1 4.42 48.17 .0123 45.58 .4536 "2.16 351.50
RISE 51 _1.?_ _?._l ;9 16 _7.5 76.40 ".!fl4_ 25.98 ".0378 4817.1 "4.19 .01 .1005 299.11 .0123 -4.72 3_5.78
_XTM 51 _._7 30._2 _g I h 44.8 85_._8 ".0_ "19.95 ".0170 6990.q 5.46 B_*44 .0000 28.57 .2830 -22.25 29.73
EXTM ?F 6_.30 70.55 ?_ 17 _4.5 _7_.08 ".UOUfl =_.96 ".0005 ?3464.4 4.87 11.65 .0000 118.17 .0005 "28.74 50.50
EXTM 51 8_.qV 9/.74 79 %7 <P.2 32_.75 ._'nO_ "29._3 ".0002 24603.5 4.46 6_.14 .O000 104.56 .0005 -29.19 52.49
RIsF _1 _n0.11 _Q'.X_ ?9 lV 1_.3 _05.56 .0_3_ "34._0 00_4 52101.6 3.54 ".00 .0018 137.90 .0017 -28.94 45.2S
EXTM _1 ?79._P ?_._3 p9 2U qa.1 .12 .fln3_ "28.41 00_1 _5561.1 3.02 87.33 .0000 182.36 .0675 "28.17 27°57
_XTM _1 446.46 _7.7] _q 2_ _?.7 X._ ._n_ -3_._4 0002 97331.4 2.56 19.03 .0000 183.46 .0036 -27.18 352.15
_XTM 7_ 47_.(I; 4R_._4 _0 II _4.5 .6c .Onto "2R.25 flO01 q8379.2 2.49 69.65 ".0000 181.68 .0102 -27.03 34_,05
RISE 11 _7.?0 _4_.45 _0 P 5_.4 _97.32 .un4_ -29._9 nO00 126746.9 1.94 .00 .0027 125.46 .0023 -26.39 308.40
SET 51 _70.97 _qP._2 xO _ _7.2 9_.no .{]_3 _ -_5.?0 _0_1 130073.2 2.55 10.66 -.0033 247.03 -.0013 -26.27 300.48
SET _1 695._6 _0_.4l 3_ 3 _.4 63.03 .o_40 -28._9 Oofll 154417.2 ?.42 -.00 ".0023 231.76 .0027 -26.19 294.78
SET 7_ _4._7 _76._ 2 _0 h 4n.n 9x.78 .003 Q -2_._7 0001 155531.1 2.39 -.01 -.0035 244.37 -.0004 -25.70 254.47
RIS_ 4_ _7_.C7 _._2 x_ 6 =1.3 ?54.99 .0{14n -24.)6 _000 156502.5 1.60 2.53 .0029 118.18 -.0022 -_5 67 251.95
_XTM 1_ V_6.P4 q07.49 _0 7 X_.5 1.13 .U_42 -27.58 ._OU1 158752.7 1.95 27.20 ".0003 181.13 .0041 -2_.57 242.06
SET 11 1192.69 _0_.94 70 1@ R.9 64._6 .0041 -26.)2 ._00' 192226.e 2.06 -.00 -.0028 237.27 .0024 -24.99 17_.09
EXTM 4_ 179q.37 1_.62 30 1_ 5_.6 _59.91 ._n42 -24.47 .0000 197n72,3 1.b9 79.25 ".O000 .43 ".0198 -24.80 149.06
RISE 51 _434.38 1445._3 _0 1_ 10.6 77_.q0 .0041 -2_.93 -.0000 215521.6 1.P5 10.14 .0034 111.79 -.0015 -24.59 116.02
RI$_ 72 1_9]._4 _0_._9 xO 1H 47.4 _66._3 .0_41 -24._4 ".0000 2315_2.9 1.14 ".01 .0037 114.39 ".000_ .-24.37 77.53
RIsE 61 1_5_.76 _70._1 _0 19 55.0 79].67 .0n41 -25._8 -._000 2377_7.6 1.23 .00 .0026 124.16 .0027 -_4.28 60.90
_ET 4_ 17_?.27 17_.47 _0 20 _M.4 10_.00 .0041 -23._9 .0000 243323.8 1._3 1.94 ".0030 242.59 ".0023 -24.20 45.28
EXTM 51 17_,._ 174o. N0 _0 2_ <.3 358.60 .0_42 -24._8 ._000 243117.7 1.46 87.91 .0023 37.83 -.0843 -24.12 29.05
EXTM A_ _92a._5 lo3_._D _1 n 71.1 .46 .0fl42 -24._4 .OOOO 258674.6 1.43 24.52 .0000 180.45 .0042 -23.97 355.30
_XTM 7_ 1964._9 _07_.44 _1 l .4 ._9 .0_4? -2a. X2 .0000 2_8607.7 1.41 73.§9 .0000 180.2B .0133 -23.93 345.59
RISF _ p09_.44 27_^.6V _t 3 _1.7 _8_._8 .Uq4_ -24.64 "._000 275619._ 1.05 .00 .n029 120.68 .0024 -23.79 313.15
SET 51 715?.78 2_4.03 _1 4 9.0 90.00 .0n41 -23.02 .0000 279221.1 1.73 9.86 -.0055 248.87 -.001_ -23.74 296.97
SFT 61 ?10(_._l ?POP._6 31 4 47.0 67.18 .0042 -24._2 .0000 2F33_0.7 1.64 -.00 ".0026 236.93 .0027 -23.70 289.56
S_T 7_ _3_;P.18 7347.4_ _l 7 1_.4 93.4_ .U041 -23.]9 .0000 294939.R 1.72 ".00 -.0037 246.37 ".000_ -23._7 253.56
RISF 4_ _38.78 2x5{_._3 31 7 1_.0 ?55.00 .0_41 -27._1 -.OOflO 244960.5 .97 1.64 .0030 117.03 -.0023 -23.57 252.92
|XTM 1I _79.42 P_9_._7 51 7 5_.6 .31 .0_42 -24._9 .0000 29512_.7 1.29 30.20 ".0000 180.33 .0044 -23.53 242.65
_T ]_ _6_._8 p_74.53 31 1_ 39.5 71.67 ._047 -24._3 .0000 319742.0 1.5_ -.00 -.00_9 240.11 .0024 -23.30 172.45
EXTM 4_ 7757._5 2768.q0 _1 14 1_.9 359.96 .()fl4? -23.n0 .0000 320451.0 1.20 77.78 .0000 .21 -.0168 -23.23 149.02
RISF 51 788_._1 ?_90._6 51 16 04.3 _70.00 .0041 -2P.71 -._000 33A871.3 .79 9.65 .0035 110.65 -.0016 -23.14 116.62
RISE 7_ 304_.q? 3_55.17 51 19 .1 266._4 0_4_ -_.n8 -.0000 346797.0 .73 -.00 ,0038 113.11 -.0006 -23.03 77,90
RISF _1 3103.36 _14._1 31 lq 59.6 ?91.Ab 0n42 -25.74 -.nO00 351028.1 .8C .00 .0027 121.8_ .0027 -23.00 63.10
SFT 4_ _17_._1X_87._6 _1 21 1_.6 !05._0 0_41 -2_._5 .0000 35§695.1 1.44 1.36 -.f1030 243.33 -.0023 -22.97 44.86
EWTM 51 _45.17 3_5_._7 _ 22 _.3 359.99 0_4_ -2_.90 .0000 354041.2 1.09 87.16 .OOPO .42 -.03_5 -22.95 27.70
ExTM 6_ 3_7_.49 _x_4.74 1 O _9.7 .14 004? "P3._O .0000 565946.9 1.09 25.96 °,0000 180.14 .0043 -22.91 355.62
EXTM 72 34_.35 3474._0 1 1 9.6 .n2 0_47 -23._6 .0000 365P14._ 1.09 74.75 .0000 180.09 .0113 -22.90 34_.65
RI_F _1 3537.q2 _4_.17 _ 3 14.1 287.A4 .004_ -23.47 ".0000 379426.2 .76 .00 .0030 119.18 .0024 -2_.87 314.49
SET _1 3_.35 _=17._0 1 4 17.6 90.n0 .0_42 -2_.47 .0000 382530.4 1.49 9.56 =.0035 249.56 -.0016 -22.85 298.62
SFT _1 3_4_.41 3_54._ 1 • _0.6 68._ 0 .0_42 -23._1 .0000 3_6375.8 1.42 ".00 -.0027 238.49 .0027 -22.85 288.08
SFT 7_ 37_._1 X793._6 1 7 1R.0 93.34 .0_47 "7_./1 *_000 396071.7 1.72 ".00 ".0038 247.06 -.0006 -22.84 2_3.33
RISE 4_ _7_P.33 379x._8 1 7 1R,6 75_.00 .0047 -27._8 -.0000 395965.6 .9_ 1,32 .0031 116.61 -.0024 -22.84 253.19
EWTM _1 _Pl.I_ _._1 1 7 57.3 550.76 .0_43 -2_._4 -._000 396108.1 1.6_ 31.15 .0000 179.75 .0046 -22.86 243.39IMPACT _R30._V _41._4 1 R 6.6
IMPC 4_ 3M_n._9 3_41._4 1 _ _.6 767._8 .0n43 -2_._7 -.0001 399230,8 1.66 10._1 .0033 110.06 ".0022 -22.87 240.99
IMPC 11 3_30.39 _a41._4 1 R _.6 ?.]9 .0044 -23._5 -.O000 397113.0 2.04 31.10 ".0002 182.34 .0047 -22.87 240.99
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR MIN HAD LAT LONG VEL PTH A% RT ASC
INJECTICN ._0 ll.95 29 16 16.222 656,.974 _1.3006 306.1986 10.9737_ -3.4S66 110.64S6 137.1212
SEPARAT|_N _.?.) 17.45 ?9 1_ 17.4_2 6544.668 18.7235 312.7388 10.99400 -.0343 112.9931 143.9823
RETRO 3._0 14.45 ?_ 16 19.472 6bog.49M _3.945R 37_.1122 10.939_3 S.6617 118.0628 lS4.8370






GMA 309,1559 EaS 4.6700 LOM 235,$946
SX .6102_4 SY -.683215 _Z -,380624 DkO -22.86092 040 312.1406U RM 401722.820 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.943105 ECC .984q15 _LR 12_87.99_ _k 6544.6650 LTA "20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675,00000 POL ".0
NEW ,633877 N_V -.671427 _$7 -.383999 C3M 1,4Q71 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 141,413 B,T ,0000 O.R -,0000
LATE 6.3953 L_N_ _.0572 LATe 1._493 LON_ 3,38_2 LATI 3.12_8 LONI 324.4656 RSN 152.2256 TTAN 5,1843
LAUNCM £A?E JUL 2901966 elSE AZM 102,_ TF 63.866 ARRIVAL DkTE AUG 1 1966 0 _6 _0.4
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIM@ a8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZN?W TIME mAD VEL PTH
102.00 16 17 3q.3 27,_ 70.13 _05,BB -4,19 139.98 112.81 16 20 _4.3 6553.4 10,99 "2.08
EVNT STa ?FI TKL _AY HR WIN HA DNA DEC ODE RNG DUG ELE GEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN _UNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 1].75 79 16 _.9
SEPARATION %,2U 12.4_ ?Q 16 30.1
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 29 16 32.1
RISE 72 _.06 _6.31 79 16 _4.0 81.96 -.1974 45,22 ,0347 2402.0 -8.25 -,00 .1296 31_.78 .0612 7.43 330.09
IXTM 7; 9,65 20.90 79 1_ 38.6 343,01 -.2606 16.43 -.2372 1488,5 3.67 60.06 .0536 33.32 .6992 -3.39 340.63
RISE _! 11.15 22.40 ?9 16 40.1 70,70 -.0966 22,13 -.fl414 4972.9 -3,97 -,00 .0984 294.72 .0014 -6,36 3_3.4G
EWTM 51 79.9_ 41.20 29 16 _R.9 358.56 -,0321 -22,_3 -,0132 7575,7 _.44 86.81 -.0000 24.57 .5821 -24.16 28.47
EXTN 72 68._9 00.14 29 17 37.8 282.01 ".0000 -30044 -,0003 23503.0 4.05 14,33 .0000 119.50 .0003 -29.67 47.60
EXTM 51 87.48 98.73 29 17 _6.4 X32.34 .ONO0 -3N,_O -,0001 25006.2 4.42 65,21 00000 107,46 .0001 -30,01 49.63
RISE 61 170.69 101.94 29 19 19.6 307.00 .ON2 ¢ -3_,42 0005 _0184.4 3.40 -.00 ,0010 139.40 .0016 -29,50 43.68
EXTM 51 265,14 ?76.39 29 20 5.1.0 .19 .0035 -)9.n2 ,0002 62952.5 3.08 86,71 .0000 182.90 .0540 -20.72 _7.51
IXtM 61 434.81 446.06 ?9 23 43.7 4.18 .0_39 -31._9 .0002 956_1.4 2.59 10._6 .0000 183.78 .003_ -27.5_ 3_1.80
EWTM 7_ 46_.32 476.57 30 0 14.2 .74 .0040 .20.66 .0001 96543,4 2,52 69,23 -.0000 1_1.84 ,0100 -27,39 344,90
RISE 11 62_.97 637._2 30 2 54.9 _92.63 .on40 "20,60 .0000 125209,0 1.96 .00 ,0027 12_.17 .0023 -26.67 300.07
SET _1 656.17 669.42 30 3 ?_.1 90.00 .0_39 -25.47 .0001 128425,0 2.57 10,76 -.0032 246.78 -.0013 -26,5_ 300,52
SET 61 600.07 _9?.12 30 3 40.8 6_.6_ .O04n -20.50 .0002 132606.0 2.44 -000 -.0022 231.31 .0027 -26.46 29_.10
SET 7_ 052.18 863.43 30 _ 41.1 93002 .0n39 -2_._6 0001 154094.4 _.40 -.00 -.0035 244,16 -.0004 -25.92 254.46
RISE 42 862.75 _74.00 30 _ 5_.7 254._9 .004_ -24,46 -.nO00 155067,4 1.67 2.65 .0029 118.34 -.0022 -25,89 251.93
EXTM 11 904.19 915.44 30 7 33.1 %.22 ,0_42 -27._0 00001 157409,3 1.96 26.98 -.no00 101.21 .0041 °25.77 241.90
|ET 11 1179.74 1_90,99 30 12 8.6 6_,_1 .0041 -26.30 .0001 190890.8 2.06 ".00 ".0027 237.05 .0024 -25,14 179,26
EWTN 4; 1287.08 1790.33 30 13 _6.0 3_9.91 .0042 -24.61 .0000 19_055.9 1.70 79.39 ".0000 .46 ".0202 -24.94 149.07
RIIE 51 1472._0 1433.43 30 16 11.1 770._ .0n41 -24.05 -.0000 2143570_ 1.25 10,19 .0034 111.90 -.001_ -24.71 116.01
RISE 72 1_7_.89 1590._4 30 10 47.8 266.41 .0n41 -24,_4 -.0000 230435,7 1.14 -.01 .0037 114.49 -.0005 -24.47 77.$4
RISE 61 _647.01 1_5_.26 30 19 5_.9 ?93.70 ,U041 -25048 -,0000 236735,0 1.24 .00 .0026 124.30 .0027 -24.37 60.70
leT 4; 1709.98 1721.23 30 20 58.9 105.00 .0041 -23.37 .0001 242236+7 1.83 1.99 ".0030 242,$2 -,0023 -24.29 4_.2G
|XTM 51 1776.01 1707.26 30 22 4.9 358.64 .0042 -24,16 .0000 242070,4 _.47 85.00 .0023 38.36 -,0074 -24,20 20.01
|WTM 61 1_12.7_ 1924._0 31 0 _l.7 .46 ._042 -2_.31 ,0000 207660.3 1.43 24,4_ .0000 180.48 .0042 -24.04 355.28
|XTM 7; 1'_52.01 1063.76 31 1 .9 .09 .0042 -24.39 .0000 2_7509,7 1.42 73.52 .0000 100.30 .0133 -23099 345.50
RISE 11 20_3.46 2_94.71 31 3 12.4 700.94 ,004_ -24.70 -.0000 274642,6 1.05 ,00 ,00_9 120.75 .0024 -23.89 313.09
IS? 51 2140.5§ 21_1.80 31 4 9.9 90.00 .0041 -73._7 .0000 278232,2 1.74 9.88 °.0035 240,02 0,00t5 -2_.79 290.97
JET 61 2170.36 2100.61 31 4 47.3 67.13 ,004_ -_4.67 00000 20239203 1.64 -.00 -.0026 236.85 .0027 .23,79 289.62
JET 7_ 2323.98 2335.23 31 ? 12.9 93.45 ,0041 -27.43 ._001 29398702 1.72 -,00 -.0037 246.33 -.0005 -23.61 253.56
RISE 4_ 2326.59 2337.84 31 7 15.9 255,00 .0041 -22,_5 -._000 294006,6 .97 1.67 .0030 117.06 -.0023 -23.61 252.91
iXTM 11 2367.28 2370.53 31 7 56.2 .33 .00.2 -24.63 ._000 29418400 1.30 30.16 -.0000 180.34 ,0044 -23.57 242.03
IET 11 2650.98 2662.23 31 12 39.9 71.65 .0042 -24.05 .0000 315031,0 1,59 -,00 -.0029 240.08 .0024 -23.32 175.47
_XTN 4_ 2745.42 2756.67 31 14 14.3 359,95 .0fl42 -23.nl .0000 319558.3 1.21 77.79 00000 .23 -.0167 -23,25 149.03
I|SE 51 2075.91 2_7.16 31 16 24.6 270.00 .0n41 -22071 -.0000 333996,3 .80 9.6_ 00035 110.66 -.0016 -23.15 116.62
RISE 72 3031.)2 3_42.07 31 19 .6 266.64 .0n41 -22.00 -.noon 345940.3 .73 -000 .0030 113.11 -.0006 -23.04 77,90
RISE 61 3091.19 3102,40 31 20 .1 291.05 .0042 -23.74 -.0000 35018001 .00 .00 .0027 121,03 .0027 -23.00 63,10
let 42 3164.19 3_75.44 31 21 13.1 105.00 ,0041 -22.34 .0000 35*04701 1.44 1.35 ",0030 243.34 ",0023 -22.97 44,16
EXTM 51 3237.90 3744.15 31 22 21.8 359.99 .0042 -22.89 .0000 353194,1 2.09 87,16 00000 .42 -.0360 -22,9S 27.70
§XTM 61 3361.32 3372.q7 1 0 30.2 .19 .0042 -23.79 ,0000 365100,6 1.09 25.97 -.0000 180.15 .0043 -22.90 35§.61
|XTM 7_ 3401.15 3412.40 1 1 10.1 .02 .0042 -23.15 .0000 364365.3 1.09 74.76 ,0000 180.10 .0114 -22.89 345.65
RISE 11 3525.68 3_36._3 1 3 14.6 ?87.03 .0042 -23.46 -.0000 378563.0 .76 ,00 .0030 119.16 .00|4 -22,85 314.91
IS? S1 3_09.16 3_00.41 1 4 18.1 90000 .0042 -22.45 .0000 _n1660.9 1.4+ 9.55 -.0035 249.98 -.0016 -22.84 291,62
lE? 61 3631,30 3A42.q5 1 5 .2 60,42 ,0042 -23.49 .0000 305499.E 1.41 -.00 -.0027 238.52 .00|7 -22,03 281.06
let 72 3769.67 3700.92 1 7 18.6 93.33 .0042 -2p.68 00000 399061._ 1.67 -001 -.0038 247.09 -.0006 -22.01 293.33
RISE 42 3770.24 _701.49 $ 7 19.1 295.00 .0n42 -22._5 -.0000 394958.1 .91 1.30 .0031 116.59 -.0024 -22001 203.19
lx?N 1t 3_09.3G 3_20,63 1 7 58.3 359,04 .0043 -23,hl -.0000 394910.2 1,4_ 31,18 .0000 179,G3 ._046 -22,82 243,31
INPOCT 3G31.93 3843,10 1 S 20.G
INPC 4_ 3031,93 3143,15 1 _ 20.3 270.62 .0043 -22.36 -,0000 398966,1 1.66 13,16 ,0034 lbG,26 ".0022 -22,04 237,SS
|MPC 11 3_31.93 3_43.10 1 8 20,G 5,6G ,0044 -23.62 -,0000 397152,5 2,06 30.92 -.0004 116.07 .0046 -22,34 237.SS
EVNT STI TFI TFL DAY HR _IN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT A|C
INJECTION ,00 11,?S 29 16 28.906 6553,395 20.1359 305.G729 10,98669 .2,0794 112,E069 139,9711
S|PIRATION 1.20 12,4S 29 16 30,106 6545,343 17.3305 312.2546 10,99084 1,3S24 114.9560 146.6577
NitRO 3,20 14,45 29 16 32.106 6644,420 %2,2602 322,3254 10,91046 7.0105 117.66§6 157.2298





GMA _9.1_9 EoS 4.867n LOM 232.7041
SX .#19'_9 $v -._n93 97 -.,_lal Ua[) =72.04_3_ RAn 312.25741 RM 401743.547 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -._44_01 ._r: .9_40_ '_L_ 129_7,d13 _PA _544.6_50 LTA "2C.0000 GTA _0,30 T8 679.00000 POL -.0
NGX ,_,_ _qv -._7fl_7 _457 -.,_MX_8 C_ 1.4970 V|M 2.6714 ZAE 141.361 B.T .0000 B.R ".OOO0
LATE 6._ LnN= _,I_ L_T_ 1,5494 LnN¢ _,3973 LATI _.8780 LONI 324.5_6 RSM 152.2254 TTAN 5,1785
LAUhC_ rAT_ .JlJL _'),_V6h ni_E AZ_ 105._ TF 63.EgR _RRIVAL DATE AUG 1 1966 8 40 9.9
LNCH I_x INJ INJ INJ INJ IqJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIM_ F'_ LAT L_N_ Ta RT ASC kZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
10_._0 1F 2_ _?._ 27.q 19.0_ 306.4_ -;._8 14_.26 1%4.94 16 39 37.8 6_46.4 20.9_ -.93
EVNT ST& TF! TFL DAY H_ _lfl Ha UH_ DFC _DE RNG DRG ELI DEL kZ! DAZ LAT LONG
_O_E IN _II_LIGHT
INJECTTC_ .OU i_._ ?9 1 # _.6
S_PARATION 1,_0 1_._5 ?_ 1& 40,B
RETR_ 3,?U t4._5 _g lh 47.0
RISE 7_ 4.R6 1A.11 _ 1& 44.5 U_._3 ".1737 39._0 .0073 2559.2 -_.3b ".00 1314 309.$5 .0311 6.16 328.88
EXT_ 7_ 9.42 _n.#7 ?0 16 49. 1 357.45 -.296_ 9.18 -,2242 1428.6 _.97 72.73 1783 8.$1 1.08_6 -4.80 346,14
RISE _1 11._9 ??._4 ?9 lO 50.7 80.76 -.0899 10,42 -._443 9114.6 -3.74 -.00 0963 290.54 -,0008 -8.10 351.39
EXTM _1 3_.09 47._4 29 17 _n.6 1.15 -.030# -26.72 -,0106 8040.9 5.40 88.06 0206 245.02 -1.0567 -26.01 _7.04
EXT_ 7_ _9.59 00._4 _9 17 49.2 _84.58 .0000 -31.94 "._000 7360_,7 4.82 16.52 0000 121.06 .UO00 -30.75 45.30
EXT_ _1 _._ 9o._1 ?9 18 _.2 33_.36 -.noOn -3_._0 .no01 ?5309.3 4.40 67.62 0000 111.46 -.000_ -30.97 47.21
RtS_ 61 1_4,81 _7_._6 ?9 I q 2=.4 30_._8 0028 -36._9 .0005 48090._ 3.45 -,00 0018 141.00 .001_ -30,33 42.0S
EXTH 51 75_.q7 _4.12 29 2_ _?.5 .30 0035 -29.7_ .no02 607A4.9 3.13 05.98 0000 183.68 .0432 -29.37 _7.42
EXT_ &l 425._2 436.77 ?9 23 4_.l 4.#0 _n3_ -31.60 .nO02 94315.7 2.61 18.04 00_0 1R4.12 .0035 -28.01 351.41
E_TM 7; 4_4.R0 4_#.n5 30 0 14.4 ._ (lfl4_ -29.14 .0001 _5021.4 2.54 68.75 0000 182.04 .0097 -27.83 344.89
RISE 11 _17.1)3 _?_.?_ 30 _ _.7 792.09 004n -2n.96 .0000 I74122.9 1.97 .00 00_7 175.35 .0023 -27.00 307.68
GET _1 &47.4B _.73 30 3 _7.1 9n.o0 0n39 -25,/9 .0001 17_030.4 2._8 10.89 o.0032 746.4R -.0013 -26.87 300._6
SET _1 #_.30 _79.63 30 3 40.0 67._1 on4_ -20._6 .0002 131006.8 2.49 -,00 °.0022 230.78 ,0027 -26.79 295.6_
SET 7_ R41.86 _3.11 30 _ 41.5 93.86 0039 -_5._3 .0001 1_2888.1 _.41 ".00 °.0035 243.90 -.0004 -26.1_ 2_4.44
R|3E 4a A_?.46 _3.71 _0 h 57.1 254.99 ||040 -24.71 °,0000 153852.7 1.88 2.80 .0029 118.54 -.0022 -26.14 2_1.91
EXTN 11 094.?0 _q_.45 _0 7 33.8 1.31 D04_ -AM.n7 .o001 1_6794.6 1.97 26.71 °.0000 181.30 .0041 -26.0_ 241.89
S_T 11 116_.#_ z179.oU 30 1_ _.3 69.33 UO4l °26.56 ._001 1897_2.1 2.07 -.00 -.0077 236.80 .0024 -25.33 17_.45
|XT_ 4E 127_,7B I?RR.n3 _0 1_ _.4 399.90 U042 "24./8 .0000 194823,0 1.70 79.$6 ".0000 .SO -.0206 -25.10 149.08
RISF _1 _411.96 1=73.?0 30 1_ 11.6 P70.no 0041 -24.!9 *.0000 2]3367.0 1.26 10.29 .0034 112,03 -.001_ -24.85 116.00
RISE 7_ 159_.q8 1_7_._3 30 le 4_._ 76_.39 0041 -24._6 °.0000 279482.t 1.19 ".01 .0037 114.61 -.000_ -24.99 77.5_
RISE #1 1#_7.33 3_4_._8 30 I u 57.0 293.02 0n41 o25.#0 ".flOOO 2358S3.6 1.24 .00 .GORe 124.48 .0027 -24.49 60.64
SET 42 ]899.#9 1710.04 _C 20 _9.3 _05.00 0041 -23.48 .0001 24130&.3 1.84 2.0_ e.0030 242.44 -.0023 -24.40 4S.29
EXTM 51 17&#.18 1777.43 30 2_ 5.8 3SR.75 0042 °24.77 .0000 2d1200.7 1.47 88.14 ,8073 37,90 -.0946 o24,31 28.91
EXTX _1 tvn?.bl 1913._6 31 0 PA.? ._2 0_47 °_5.41 .0000 256797.3 1.43 24.35 .O000 180.$1 .0042 -24.13 3_.25
|_TN 7; lO41.78 1o53.u3 32 3 1.4 .10 0042 -24.47 .0000 2_6718.7 1.42 73.43 .OOOO 180.32 .0133 -24.0G 34S.57
RISE 11 ?073.49 _n84.74 31 3 13.1 ?89.00 004? °24.77 -.0000 273811.2 1.05 .00 .0029 170.G_ .0024 -23.92 313.02
S_T 51 2130._7 _41._2 31 4 9.9 9_.no 0041 -23._4 .0000 277380._ 1.74 9.91 =.003S 248.76 -.001_ -23.86 298.98
SET 61 7l#7.76 2_79.01 _1 4 47.4 b7.nS 0042 °24.74 .0001 2Rt_2A.2 1.64 -.OO -.0026 236.7_ .0027 -23.8_ 289.70
|FT 72 2313.72 _24.97 31 7 1_.4 93.46 0041 °23.48 .0001 293166.0 1.73 -.00 -.0037 246.28 -.0009 -23.66 2S3._
RiSE 42 731#._3 ?_77._0 31 ? 16.0 2_5._0 0041 -22.90 o.0000 293181.9 .98 1.70 .0030 117.10 *.0023 -23.66 252.91
§XT, 11 2_7.u8 2_6_._3 31 ? _.7 .3_ 0047 "24._8 .0000 293378.2 1.30 30.11 ".0000 180.36 .0044 -23.62 242.81
SET 11 2&4C._ _1.R1 _ L_ 40.2 71._2 004_ -R4.n6 .0000 31803_.4 1.5S -.00 *.00_9 240.04 .0024 -23.30 172._1
|XT_ 4_ 773_._? 774_.._7 31 14 14.7 399.95 0_42 o23._4 .0000 318780.5 1 21 77.82 .0000 .24 *.0172 -23.27 149.03
RISE _1 _H6_.62 _07#.P7 31 1_ 75.3 270.00 0041 -27.73 ".0000 333231.9 .80 9,66 .803_ 110.88 -.0016 -23.17 116.62
RISE 7; 3o71.d2 _057._7 31 19 1.0 ?06.63 offal -22._9 -.0000 34S189.2 .73 -.00 .0038 113.13 -.0006 -23.05 77.90
RISE _1 3080.9_ _nS?._ 31 2n .5 _91._6 0042 °23.7S -.0000 349438.2 .80 .00 .8027 121.84 .0027 -23.01 63.09
SFT 4_ 31_3.R8 _6_.13 11 21 1_.S _O_.flO 0041 -22.15 ._000 3S4101.3 1.44 1.36 o.0030 243.33 -.0023 -22.9| 44.66
|XTX _1 3272._0 _73_.,_ 31 2_ ?_.2 359.99 .on4_ -2_.90 .0000 3S2448.6 1.09 87.16 .flO00 .37 -.0440 -22.9_ 27.70
E_T_ _1 33_1.,)7 _6_._2 1 n 30.7 .16 .11042 -_3.79 .0000 3643S_.4 1.09 25.97 o. O000 180.16 .0043 -22.90 35_._9
EXT_ 7_ _su.n7 3_?.12 _ 1 10.5 .n3 .0042 °23.14 .0000 3_3616.0 1.09 74.76 .8000 180.11 .0118 -22.09 345.65
RISF 11 3_1_.30 3_76._1 _ 3 _.0 ?87.02 .0n42 -23.45 -._000 377R02.4 .76 .OO .0030 119.15 .0024 -22.84 314.51
SET _1 3_7_.n6 _90.ll 1 4 18.5 90.00 .0042 -22.44 .0000 380891.4 1.48 9.54 °.003S 249.59 -.0016 -22.82 298.62
SET #1 3#73._x _37.x3 _ _ .7 68.43 .u042 °23.48 .0000 304723.9 1.41 -.00 -.8027 236._4 .0027 -22.81 288.00
SST 7_ 37_9.43 $77n._8 1 7 19.1 93.33 .0fl42 -_2._6 .0000 394186.6 1.64 ".01 -.8038 247.11 -.0006 -22.79 253.34
RISE 4; 37#0.U_ _771._7 1 • 19.6 ?_.00 .O04P -22.F2 °.0000 394086.4 .R3 1.28 .fl031 116.57 ".00_4 -22.79 2S3.19
§XT_ 11 379O.#C 3"1_."5 1 7 _.2 3S9.94 .un43 -23._8 °.0000 393957.1 1.T& 3!.21 .0000 179.94 .0049 -22.80 243.21
IMPACT 3_33._9 _R4_._4 1 H _,5
IMPC 4; X_._9 3R4R.14 1 R _3._ ?73.69 .0043 -22._S ".0000 390?30.2 1.68 15.54 .8034 106.67 ".0022 "22.02 234.48
ZN_C 11 _R_jR9 _04%.14 1 _ 33.5 0.79 .0n44 -23._9 -.0000 397202.4 2.08 30.61 o.0006 189.37 .0046 -22.82 234.48
EVNT STk TF[ TFL I)AY HR _IN RA_ L_T LONG VEL PTN kZ NT A|C
INJECTICN .00 11._5 ?9 16 _9.630 6_46.418 16.9967 30§.4_43 10.99249 °.9332 114.9374 14_.24_0
S§P_RATION 1.PO 1_.4_ 79 16 40.630 6857.227 15.9711 311.6774 10.98329 2.4995 116.9001 148.7689
RETN_ 3.70 14.45 ?9 1# 4_.830 667R.937 10.622S 321.4441 10.88193 8.1193 119.2703 1_9.0370






GMA 3N9,1559 EPS 4,0661 LON 2?9,0733
SX ,621071SY -.681no6 _Z -,387787 DAD -22,81690 RAO 312.36074 RM 401761,699 LAY 28,310600 LON 279.461800
CS -,946957 ECC .9A4452 _LR 12987.975 R_4 6544.6_50 LTA *2fl,O000 GTA 20,00 TO 675.00000 POL -,0
NIX ,636670 NqY -,669214 NSZ -,383148 CTM 1.4968 VIN 2,6713 ZAE 141,288 E,T .0000 E,R -.0000
LATE 0.4009 L_NF J,0402 L_TS 1.5495 LO_$ 3.1777 LAT| 2.5969 LONE 324.3840 RSM 192.2253 TTAN 5.1749
LAUNC_ CATE JUL 29,t966 8kSE AZM IOS.n Tr 63,938 ARRIVAL DATE AUQ 1 1966 8 51 52,2
_NCH LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZNTH TINE P8 LAT LONR TA RT ASC AZNTH TIHE R_D VE_. PTH
100.00 16 37 _8._ ?8.0 17.89 304.96 .04 14_.03 117.0_ 16 40 43.1 6944.7 10.99 .02
EVNT ETA TFI TFL _AY HR _IN H* DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE _EL kZl OAZ LAT LONG
PRORE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .DO 11,_5 79 16 48.7
S|PARATION 1.20 12,45 29 16 49,9
RETRO 3.20 14.45 ?9 16 41.Q
RISE 79 4.72 l_.97 ?9 16 _3.4 84.73 -.1966 33,48 -.0176 2633.7 -6.32 .00 .1317 30_.04 .0042 4.79 327.12
EXTM 7; 9.14 20._9 79 16 97,9 11.69 -.3126 ?.OE -.2120 1431,2 1.99 74,6_ .3796 310.11 .1602 -6.10 343.52
RISE 51 11._7 _2.32 29 16 _9.8 8_.67 -.0842 14.83 -.0479 5245.6 -3.91 .00 .00_? 286.51 -.0063 -9.99 349.86
EXTM 91 33.11 44._6 29 17 ?T.8 1.90 -.0271 -30.07 -.0074 8847,9 5.40 05.47 o.00_0 196.73 ",3112 -28.26 26.83
EXTM 7g 69.98 E_.23 29 17 48.7 286.71 ".0000 "33._4 .0002 ?3640,8 4.80 18,27 .0000 122.80 ".0002 -31.95 43.29
EXTM 91 69.02 %00.77 79 18 17.7 337.69 *.0_01 -33.22 .0003 25460.9 4.39 69,40 .0000 116.49 *.0009 -32,04 4S.16
RISE 61 162.01 173,_6 79 19 30.7 310.25 .0028 -37.36 .0006 40440,6 3.47 -.00 .O01S 142.65 .0019 -_1,16 40.41 |,
EXTM 91 74_.81 294.(16 ?g 20 qT.9 ,44 .0034 -30.48 .0002 58910.4 3.17 85.14 ".0000 184.51 .0349 -30,11 27.29
EXTM 61 4_8.23 429.48 ?9 23 47.0 4.05 .093 Q -32.15 .0052 93281.1 2.62 17.46 .OOPO 184.46 .0035 -20.91 390.99
EXTM 7_ 446.23 497.46 30 0 14.9 .97 .0040 -29.67 .0002 93777_0 2.56 68,21 .0000 t02.27 .0094 -28.31 344.77
RISE 11 610.05 621.30 30 2 98.8 293,39 .O04n -29.36 ,0000 123206.9 1.90 .00 .0026 126.88 .0023 -27.38 307.26
JET $1 638.96 649.81 30 3 27.3 90.00 .0039 -26.1S .0001 12§859,8 2.59 11.04 -.0032 246.14 o.0013 -27.24 300.60
SET 81 657041 66_,66 30 3 46.1 61.70 .0040 029,26 .000_ 129508.2 2.46 ".00 0.0022 230.19 .0027 -27,16 296.17
JET 7_ 033.32 844,_7 30 6 42.0 97.91 .0fl39 -26.13 .0001 151850,1 2.41 -,00 o.0039 243.60 -.0004 -26.47 294.42
RiSE 4_ 843.89 _S5.1_ 30 6 42.6 294.99 .0040 -24.99 -.0000 152827.0 1.69 2.98 .0029 118.76 ".0022 -2,.43 251.89
EXTN 1] 885.90 897.23 30 7 34.7 1,41 .0042 -20._6 .0001 19937600 1.97 26,42 ",0000 101.39 .0041 -26.29 241.79
JET 11 11_9,16 1_70,41 70 12 7.9 69.12 .0041 -26,_0 .0001 180757.5 2.07 ".00 *.0027 236.91 .0024 -29.94 175.67
EXTR 4; 1260.16 1279,41 30 13 96,9 359.90 .0_42 -24.97 .0000 193946.5 1,70 79,79 *.0000 .94 -.0210 -29,29 149.0 C
RISE 51 1403.39 1414. _4 30 16 1_.1 ?70.00 .0041 -24.39 -.0000 21_523.9 1.26 10.31 0034 112.18 -.0019 -29.02 115.99
ElSE 7_ _559,91 1471.16 30 18 48.6 266,36 .d041 -24.41 -.0000 220666,5 1.19 -.01 0037 214.76 -.0005 -24.74 77,57
RISE 61 1629,30 1840,63 30 19 50.1 294.00 .0041 -29.74 .0000 235116.2 1.24 ,00 002_ 124.68 .00|7 -24.62 60.4n
|ST 4_ 1691.06 1707.31 30 20 _9.0 10_,00 .0041 -23,60 .0001 240508,1 2.84 2.13 0030 242.34 -.00|2 -24.93 4§.29
iXTR 91 1790,26 1760,91 30 22 7.0 358.92 .0042 -24.39 ,0000 240484.0 1.40 88.33 0022 36.08 .,.1070 -24.42 20,74
EX?N 61 1594.13 1909,30 31 0 22.0 .95 .0042 -29.52 ,0000 256061.0 1,43 24,24 0000 100 .54 .0042 -24.23 399.21
EXT_ 7_ 1933,18 1044,43 31 1 _.9 .11 .On4_ -24.$0 .OOOO 255971.0 _.42 73,33 0000 100.35 .0152 -24.10 34_.57
RiSE 11 2069.20 2076.45 31 3 13.9 289.09 .0047 -24.86 -.0000 273100.0 1.06 .00 .0029 120.97 .0024 -_4.01 312.94
Jgf 91 2121.61 2132.86 31 4 zO.3 90.00 .0041 -23.42 .0001 276643.1 1.74 9.94 -.0035 248.80 o.0015 -23.94 290.96
get 61 2190.74 2169.99 31 4 47,S 66.96 ,0042 -24.82 .0001 280764, 8 1.64 ",00 ".0026 _36.64 .00|? -23.90 209.79
SET 7| 2305.10 2318.35 31 7 13.0 93,47 .0041 -23._5 ,0001 292453,6 1.73 -.00 ".0037 246.21 -.0005 -23.73 253.55
RISE 4_ 2307,70 2318,99 31 7 16.4 255,00 ,0041 -22,96 o,0000 292464,3 ,90 1,74 ,0030 117,15 -.O0|S -23.73 25_.91|XTN 11 2346.92 235_.77 31 7 _7.2 .37 .0042 -24.75 .0000 2926|0.7 1.30 30.04 -.0000 100.39 .0044 -23.6| 242.79
SET 11 7631,72 2642,97 31 12 40.4 71.96 .0042 -24.13 ,0000 317334.9 1.95 ".DO -,0029 239.90 .00|4 -23.40 17|.9_
_XTN 43 2726.42 2737,67 31 24 15.1 359.94 .0042 -23.07 .0000 310096,4 1,21 77.85 .0000 .26 -,0175 -23.31 146.04
RISE S_ 7856,95 2A6_,?0 31 16 25,7 270,00 ,0041 -22,76 -,OOOO 332557,1 ,00 9,6_ ,003_ 110,70 -,0016 -23,20 114,61
RISE 7_ 301_,72 3023._7 31 19 1.4 266.63 .0041 o22.91 -,0000 344923,2 ,_3 -.00 ,0030 113.14 -,0006 -23.07 77.90
RISE 61 3072.36 3083._1 31 20 1.1 291,87 .0042 -23,76 -.0000 340610,9 ,84 ,00 ,0027 121.86 .00_7 -23.0_ 63.07
SE? 4_ 3149.29 3596.94 31 21 14.0 10_.00 .0041 °22.35 .0O00 353901,6 1.44 1.36 *.0030 243.33 -.0033 -22.90 44.06
ExT_ Sl 3214.00 3225.25 31 22 22.1 359.99 .0042 *22.90 .DO00 351043.4 1.09 87.14 .0000 .39 0.0444 -22.95 27.70
EWTM 61 3342.90 3393.79 1 O 31.2 .17 .0042 °23.79 .DO00 363739.6 1.00 25.97 -.0000 100.17 .0043 -22.09 355.§8
EXTH 7| 3382.24 3_93.91 1 1 11.0 ,03 .0042 -23,14 .O000 362993.4 1.08 74,77 ,000_ 100.12 .0123 .22.00 345.64
RiSE 11 3906.?0 3917.95 : 3 lS.4 207,02 .0042 -23.44 -.0000 377150,3 .?S .00 .0030 119.14 .00_4 -22.03 314.92
|ST 91 3970.22 3981.47 1 4 10.9 90.00 .0042 °22.43 .O000 300235.1 1.4J 9.54 -.0035 249.6t -.0016 -22.81 295.82
|ST 61 3612.40 3623.73 1 9 1.2 68.45 .0042 -23.47 .0000 3840S8.4 t.40 ".00 -.0027 238.$5 .00|? -22.80 200.04
SET 7| 3750,70 3762.03 1 ? 19,5 93,$3 .0042 -22,64 .0000 393420.4 1,62 -.01 0,0038 247,13 -.0005 -22,77 253.34
RISE 4; 3751.40 376_.65 1 7 20.1 259.00 .004? -22.20 -.0000 393330.7 .05 1.27 .0031 116.$5 -.0004 *22.7? 293.19|XTN 11 3791,19 3802,44 1 7 q9,9 359,99 .0043 823,96 ,0000 393120,| 1.30 31.23 .0000 179.90 ,0036 -22.77 243,16
I#RAC? 3836,31 3_47,96 1 8 45,0
|MPC 43 3836,31 3847.96 1 0 49.0 275,45 ,0043 *22.34 -,0000 390520,S 1.66 17,7_ ,0034 105.24 ",00|2 -22.79 231,70
|NPC 11 S836.31 3847,q6 1 8 49,0 11,61 .0044 -23,57 -,0000 39??62,9 2.09 30,_0 -.0000 192.32 .0045 .22,79 _$1,70
EVN? STJ TF! TFL D_Y HR NIN RaD L4T _0N0 VEL PTN A2 NT IEC --
INJECTION ,00 11.25 29 16 45,719 8544.667 17,|$77 304,9619 10,99390 ,0|21 117.090| 144,0319
S|PARATIOM 1.20 1_,45 _9 16 49,919 6968,641 14,8450 311.0228 10.97353 3,4505 110.R349 190,39||
R|TS0 S.20 14,45 29 16 $1.919 6711,442 9,0255 320.49_4 10.R95|3 9,0340 120.SE74 160,3637








GNA 309.1S_9 EPS 4,8668 LON 2?7,2797
SX ,627799 Sy -,6_0181SZ -.3074_S DiG -22,79440 RA(, 312,4S547 RH 401778.680 LAT 28,310600 LON 2?9.461800
C_ -,9_9747 ECC ,9_4406 ELq 129M7.2M 0 NC4 6S44.6650 LTJ -20,0000 GTA 20,00 T8 675,000n0 POL -,0
NOX .&37900 N_V -.66_253 NSZ -.3027R1 C3H 1.4966 V[N 2,6713 ZAE [41,191B.T ,0000 O.R -,0000
LATE 6.4032 L_NK _.13P9 L4TS 1,549_ LeNS 3,1050 LAT| 2,2906 LONI 324.4167 RSM 192._ TTA_ _.1733
LAUNC_ CATE JUI. 29,_96e RASE A2M 111,M TF 63,980 ARRIVtL GATE AUQ 1 1966 9 2 3_,6
LNOH LNCH INJ _NJ |NJ INJ INJ |riJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TI_E PH LAT LONO TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PYH
111.00 1A 4q 13.0 20,0 16,80 304.41 1.69 145.42 119.19 16 56 28,0 6946.0 10,99 .82
EVNT STA TF] T_L DAY MR N|N Hi DHA DEC DDE AN DRG ELE DEL AZ| OkZ LAT LONG
PROAE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 1_,_5 29 1_ 56,5
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.45 _9 16 97.?
RETRO 3,?0 14.45 29 16 _9.7
RISF 71 4.64 15._9 29 17 1.1 0_.73 -.1432 25._1 -.f1400 2707,6 o0.15 .00 ,1309 298.51 -,0190 3.33 325.55
EXTM 72 10,07 21,_7 ?9 17 6,5 S,39 -,2S51 -16,9S o,1456 169D,9 4,31 79,54 ",0000 209.65 -1.S643 -9,81 344,57
RISE _1 11.09 22.34 79 17 7.6 04,46 -.0791 1_,37 -.0509 5369.6 -3.77 _OO .0921 202.56 -._112 -11.87 347.71
JXTM _1 34.99 46._4 79 17 31.5 2.11 -.024D -33._? -.0051 9568.9 5.37 82001 -.0000 192.75 - _529 -30,41 26.46
E_TM _ 70,31 81._6 29 1_ 6.8 2DA.40 -.0000 "3_._? 00004 ?3683.9 4.7; 19.67 .0000 124.66 -.0005 033.75 41.52
EXTM 51 R_.68 99.93 29 10 25.1 340.00 -.0002 °34.75 .O00S ?5406.9 4.39 70057 .0000 122.38 0.0015 -33.22 43.41
R|SE 61 161.70 173._3 79 19 3R.2 311.96 .0028 -30.31 ,0006 48457,3 _.47 -,00 .0010 14_.31 .0014 -32.04 30.76
EXTM _1 234,77 ?46.02 79 20 _1.2 .64 .0034 -31.49 .0003 57431.3 3.71 04.22 "*0000 185.46 .028/ -30.91 77.11
EXTM 61 41_.65 423.90 29 23 49.1 _._2 .0039 -32.74 ,flO03 92500.6 2.63 16.05 .0000 184.95 .0034 -29.05 350.55
EXTM 72 439.30 450.95 30 0 15.D 1.11 .00*0 -30.75 .0002 9_768.2 _.51 67.63 .0000 102.52 .0091 -20.84 344.b4
; RISE 11 604.69 _1_.94 30 3 1.? 293.8? ,0040 -29.79 .0001 122498.9 1.99 ,00 .0076 1_7.45 .0023 -27.79 306.81
SET 51 631.15 64?.40 30 3 ?7.6 90.00 .0038 -26._5 ,0001 174664.S 2.60 11.19 -.0032 245.76 -.0013 -27,65 300.63
SET 61 647.72 65_.97 30 3 44.2 61.15 .0040 -29.69 .0002 120319.7 9.47 -.00 -.0022 229.54 .0027 -27.56 296.74
SET 7_ 826.24 837.49 30 6 42.7 93.96 .0039 °26.44 .0001 151035.0 2.42 ".00 °.0035 243.20 -.0004 026.79 254.39
RISE 4_ _36.76 _4_.nl 30 6 $3.2 255.99 .0040 -25.30 -.0000 151959.0 1.70 3 17 .0029 119.00 -.0022 °26.75 251.67
['T_ _1 _79.22 R90.47 30 7 3_.7 1.57 .0042 °28.66 .0001 15461D,2 1.90 76.10 .0000 181.49 .0041 -76.60 241,66
SET 11 1150.94 1162.19 30 19 7.4 68.88 .0041 -_7.04 .0001 1678|2,t 2.08 .01 -.0077 236.19 .0024 -25.77 175.91
_XTM 4_ 1760,03 1777.10 30 13 _7.4 359.89 .004_ 02_.X8 *0000 193196,1 1,71 79.96 ".0000 .50 -.0214 -25.50 149.09
qJSE 51 1396.21 1407.46 30 16 17.7 270.00 ,0041 -24._4 -.0000 211797.8 _.26 10,39 .0034 112.39 -,0015 -25,20 115.98
RiSE 72 1952.60 1_63.05 30 lP 4o.1 266.34 .0041 -24.66 ".0000 2?7960. 7 1.15 0.01 .0037 114.97 -.0005 -24.90 77.59
RISE 61 1672.46 1634,11 30 1Q $9,3 794.75 ,0041 -25.R9 .0000 234492,6 1.?S .00 .0026 124.89 .0027 -24.77 60.30
SET 40 16_3.79 1_95.04 30 21 .3 105,00 .0041 -23.74 .0001 23981400 1,84 2.21 -,0030 242.23 -.0022 -24.67 45.30
EXTN 51 17_1._5 1762.90 30 22 6.1 359.fle .0042 -24.$2 .0000 239865.9 1.40 08.53 .0071 3,.48 -.1242 -24.55 20.58
EXT_ 61 1607.01 1R98._6 31 fl 73.S ._9 .0042 *25.64 .0000 25542309 1.44 74,17 .0000 180.58 .0042 -24.35 355.10
EXTM 72 1925.95 1937.20 31 1 2.4 .12 .0042 -24,^9 ,0000 255319.0 1.42 73021 .0000 180.37 .0132 -24.29 345.56
RISE 11 20_.29 2_69,94 31 3 14.0 269._0 .0042 -24096 -.0000 2?3484.0 1,06 .00 .0079 171.10 .0024 -24.11 312.84
EFT 51 2114,31 212_.56 31 4 10.8 90.00 ,0041 "23.51 .0001 275993.8 1.74 9.98 o.0035 248,60 ".001_ -24.03 290.98
SET 61 21_1.03 2t62.28 31 4 47.5 66.65 .0042 -24.92 .0001 200066.7 1.64 -.00 o.0026 236.50 .0027 -23.9| ?89.90
JET 7_ 2297.03 230_.0D 31 7 _4.3 93.48 .0041 -23.62 .0001 29182309 1.73 -.00 ".0037 246.14 -,0005 -23.80 253.54
RISE 4_ ?300.40 7311.65 31 7 16.g 25_.00 0041 -73._4 -.0000 291027,8 .98 1.78 .0030 1l?.21 ".0023 -23.80 252,90
EXTM 11 2341.30 2_$2,55 31 7 S7.R .39 0042 -24.63 .0000 292065o3 1.30 29.97 -.0000 260.41 ,0044 -23.75 242,77
lET 11 2674,19 2635.44 31 12 40,7 71.53 0fl42 -24.18 .0000 31670306 1.55 -,00 -.0079 23_+91 .0024 -23.45 172.60
EXTN 4a 2719.06 273n.31 31 14 1_.5 359.94 0042 -23.12 .0000 317481.3 1.21 ?7.90 .0000 .20 -.0176 -23.35 149.04
RISE 51 ?M49,60 2ADn,H5 31 16 26.1 270.00 0041 -72.79 ".0000 331947._ ,80 9,60 .0035 110.73 -.0016 -23.23 116.61
RISE 7_ 3005.34 3016.q9 31 19 _.0 266.03 0041 -27.94 -.0000 343916,1 ,73 _.00 ,0038 113.17 -.0006 -23.09 77.90
i RISE 61 3065.08 3076.33 31 20 1,9 291.69 0042 -23.7R -.0000 348022.0 .64 .00 ,00_7 122.09 .0027 -23.04 63.05
SET 4; 3137.91 3149.16 3_ 71 14.4 105.00 0fl41 -22._6 .0000 352097.3 1,44 1.37 -.00_0 243.32 -.0023 -23.00 44.67
EXYM 51 3206.62 3_17,87 31 22 23.1 359.99 .004_ o22.91 .0000 35123709 1.09 87.17 .0000 .39 -.0471 -12.96 27.70
E_;_ _! 3335.10 3_4_.43 1 0 31.6 .19 .0042 "73.90 .0000 363132.7 1.08 25.91 ".flO00 180.19 .0043 -22.90 355.57
|XTM 72 3374.09 3_8_,14 1 1 11.4 .03 .0042 -23.14 .OOO0 36?380,4 1.0| 74.76 .0000 100.12 .0132 02?.88 345.64
RISE 11 3499,33 3910.q8 1 3 1_,0 287001 .0042 -23.44 °.0000 37653303 .75 .00 .0030 119.13 ,0024 -2?.83 314.52
SET 51 3362.04 3974,09 1 4 19.3 90.00 .004_ -22,42 .0000 379606_9 1.48 9053 °.0035 249.61 -.0016 -27.80 29D.62
SET 61 3605,14 3_16.39 1 5 1.6 68.45 .0042 023.46 .0000 303417.8 1.40 0.00 °.0027 238.56 .0027 -22.79 280.03
SEt 7_ 3743.43 3794,60 1 7 19.9 93.32 ,0042 -27.62 .0000 392722.2 1.60 ".01 °.0030 247.15 °.0005 -22.75 253.35
RISE 4_ 3744.07 375_.32 1 7 20.5 _SS.O0 ,0042 -22,19 -.0000 392626.5 .D4 _.26 ,0031 116.54 °.0024 -22.75 253.19
EMTM 11 3784.03 379_.70 1 _ .5 .P2 ,0n43 -23._4 ,OOflO 392374.5 1.24 31025 .flOO0 180.03 ,0039 .22.75 243.13
I_PACT 3839.27 3M50.92 1 0 55.7
I_PC 4_ 3039.77 3_5n.92 1 6 55.7 P79.07 .0043 "72._3 ".0000 390323.9 1.66 19.77 .0035 103.92 -.0021 -22.77 ?79.11
Is_C 11 3639,27 3_50.52 1 R _q,7 14,24 ,0044 -23,54 -,0000 397326,4 2,11 29,72 -,0009 195,09 .0045 -22.77 2_9,11
' EYNT STA TFI TrL D4Y _N N]N RAD _AT LONG VEL PTH 6Z NT A6Ci
INJECTICN .00 11._5 ?g 16 $6.466 6546.013 16.6024 _04.4117 10.99261 ,8178 119.1541 145.42_9
SEPARATION 1,PO 12.45 _9 1_ 97.666 6500,920 13,3541 310.2995 10,96308 4.2401 120.7662 151,6116








ONA 309.1659 E_S 4.8696 LOM 2_4.0409
SX ,623076 SY o.679030 _Z -.386V73 DAO -22,70629 RAO 312.5734U RN 402799.551LAT 20,31f1600 LON 279.161800
C3 -.9S4391 E¢C ,984330 SLP 17986.?76 RnA 6544.6_50 LTA -20.000P GTA 20,00 T8 6?5.00000 POL -.0
ElY ,639439 hSV -.661044 _$7 -,3h2371 C3M 1.4966 V|M 2.6713 Z_E 141,026 8,T .0000 8.R -.0000
LAT_ 6.4062 LONF 3.0235 LATE 1,74V0 L_NS 2.9730 LATI 1,8_42 LON_ 324.2010 NSN 152.2250 ??AN 5.1743
LAUNCN CiTE JUL 29,1966 BA_E _ZN t15._ TK 64.068 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 1 196_ 9 15 57.1
LNCH LP:CN INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ ;NJ
AZMTH T|_E P8 L&T LONO TA RT ASC AZNfH Y|ME NAO VEL PTH
115.00 _6 53 _3.3 70.1 1_.40 303,60 3.40 146.76 121.95 17 _ 8.3 6550.4 10.99 _.e9
EVNT ST| Tr! TrL O*Y MR _IN Ha UNA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELl DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PaORE IN _UNL|QMT
INJ|CT|CN .00 11.25 _9 17 _.1
SJPARAT|ON ],20 1_,45 ?9 17 _.3
NITRO 3.20 14.46 29 17 8.3
RISE 7_ 4.99 15._4 29 17 9.7 00.e_ -.1266 21.56 ,0663 2607._ -7.76 -.CO .1201 291.78 -.0479 1.27 3?3.70
EXTN ?2 10.30 21.63 _9 17 15.5 11,19 *.230_ -29,_1 -,1_07 1900.? 4.65 65.89 -.0000 2_4.39 -.5759 -13.04 343._0
RISE 51 11.17 22.42 29 1? 16.3 86.74 -.0731 6.73 °.0544 5620,? -2.95 .00 .0091 277.4; -.0172 -14.56 345.53
EXTN 51 3_.02 4_.77 29 1? 43.2 1.99 -.0215 -37._? -.0029 :0666.6 5.31 77.73 3000 187.28 ".0810 -33.35 ?6.52
EXT_ 7; 70.39 81.64 29 18 15.F 290.31 -.G001 °57.57 .0008 23672,6 4.78 20.08 0000 127.29 -.0000 -3_.11 39.57
|XTN _1 _6.67 9_.12 79 10 32.0 342.32 ".0006 -36,99 .0007 2498?,6 4.41 71,22 0000 131,08 ".0027 -34.93 41.44
RISE 61 164.62 17_.87 2? 19 49.8 314.27 .00_6 -39.$2 .0007 49142,7 3.44 .00 0018 146.47 ._014 -33.23 36.66
EXTN 51 226,73 ?37.90 29 20 52.9 ,97 .0033 -32.78 .0004 599_3,? 3,24 82,91 eooo 186,63 .0228 -32.06 26.82
EXT_ 61 406.73 417.98 ?9 23 $1.9 6,03 0039 o33._6 .000_ 91688,3 2.64 19,99 0000 105.23 .0030 -29.82 350.00
EXT_ ?| 632.17 443.42 30 0 17.3 1.32 0040 o31,06 .0002 91733.1 2.58 66.81 ¢000 102.00 .0047 -29.59 344.45
R_IE _1 699.61 61_,_6 30 3 4,7 29_.45 0040 -30.39 .0001 121_21.6 2.00 ,00 .0076 128.25 .0023 -28.36 3_6.17
E_T 51 623.18 634.43 30 3 28.3 90_00 0030 -27,13 ,0002 123700,7 2.60 11.42 *.0032 245.23 -.0012 -28.22 300.67
lET 61 636.40 _47.69 30 3 41.S 60.34 _040 °30.32 .000 _ 126821.6 2.47 -.00 *.0071 228.61 .0027 -28.15 297.57
SET 72 018.60 929.93 30 6 43,0 94,04 0039 -26.90 .0001 150119, 6 2,42 0.00 *.0035 242.82 *.0004 -27.25 254,53
RISE 42 829.07 040,32 30 6 _4.2 254.99 0040 -25.74 0.0000 151001,_ 1,71 3.44 ,0020 119.39 -.0022 -_).20 251.05
EXTN 11 872.06 _03.31 30 ? 37.2 1.60 004? o79.13 .0001 153813.1 1.98 25.65 .0000 181.63 .0040 -2/.02 241.53
lET 11 _141.75 1153,nG 30 17 6.9 60,68 0041 -27,39 ,OOC_ 106804,_ ?.08 .00 -.0077 235.74 .00_4 -26.11 176.25
EXTN 42 1_53,05 I764.30 _0 13 _f.2 369.80 0042 -25,49 .0000 1923_5,8 1,71 80.2? °.0000 .63 -.022_ °25,80 149 0_
RIlE 51 1_08,37 1399._2 30 16 ll.S ?70.00 0;41 °24.00 °.0000 _10979,2 1.27 IU.49 ,d034 112.60 *.0019 -2_,47 115.97
N|SF 72 1_44.97 10_5.82 30 28 49._ 266.30 0041 *24,_9 -.0000 22715;',8 1.16 ".01 .0037 11_,15 ".0005 -25.13 7_ :
R_'" 1615.96 1627.21 30 20 1.1 _q4,SO 0042 °26.11 .0000 233805,3 1,25 .00 .0076 125.21 .0027 -24.98 6,.¢5
S! _ 1675.82 1607.07 30 21 1.0 105,00 0041 "23.94 ,0001 239019,3 1.84 2,34 *.0030 242.08 *.0022 -24.87 49.31
J;;' L 1744.90 17_6.19 30 22 10-0 369.39 0042 *26.72 ,8000 239199,? 1.41 88.84 .0010 20.50 -.1670 -24.74 28.25
EXTM _ 1079.23 1090.48 31 0 74.4 .64 0042 "29._1 .0000 254696,5 1.44 23,95 ".0000 100.63 .0041 -24.51 359.13
|XT_ ?; 1910.01 1929.26 31 1 3.1 .13 _042 -24.06 .0000 254569,0 1.42 73.04 ,0000 180.41 .0130 -2_.49 349.54
RISS 11 2050._2 2662.07 31 3 16.0 20_,31 0042 o25,11 -,0000 271717,0 1.06 ,00 .0029 1_t.29 .0024 -2a.25 312.71
lET 91 2106.26 2_17.61 31 4 11.4 90,00 004! -_3,65 ,0001 275236.? 1.74 10.0J -.0035 248 40 ".001- -24.17 298.9_
JET 61 214;,37 2153.62 31 4 47,9 66._0 0542 -2S.05 .0001 279290,9 1.64 ",00 *.0076 2_6.31 .0027 -24.11 290.09
lET ?| _209.82 2301.07 31 ? lS.0 93.50 0_41 -23,73 ,000_ 291085,6 1.73 -.00 *.0037 246.02 -.0005 -23.92 253.55
NIlE 42 2297.35 2303 60 31 ? 17.9 ?55,00 0_41 023,15 °.0000 291079,2 .90 1,09 ,r'30 117.30 *.0023 °23,9L 252.90
EXT_ 21 2333.36 2344.61 31 ? 58.9 .43 0042 -24.93 .0000 29134_,0 1,3U 29,06 *.bOO0 100.44 ,0044 -23.86 242,73
lET 11 2615,79 2627,04 31 12 40.9 71,46 0042 -24,P6 ,0000 319947,_ 1,59 *.00 o.0029 239.02 .0024 -23.52 172.67
IXT_ 42 2710.91 2722,16 31 14 16.0 369.93 0042 023._0 .0000 316743.8 1.21 77,96 .0000 .30 -.0178 °23.42 149.05
RIlE 91 2041.46 2852,71 31 16 26.6 2?0.00 0041 -22,89 -,0000 331212._ .00 9,70 .0035 110.78 -.0016 -23.28 116.61
RISE ?2 2997.16 3008.41 31 19 ?.3 2_6._ 0_41 -22.97 -.0000 343182,9 .73 -.00 .0030 113.21 -.0006 -23.13 77.91
RIlE 61 3057,06 306_.30 31 20 2.2 791,9_ 004_ -23.61 -.OOnO 3477_7,_ .84 .00 .0027 1_1.94 .0027 -23.07 63.01
I|Y 42 3179.04 _141,99 31 25 10.0 105,00 0041 -27.30 .0000 35_25,7 1.43 1.30 -.0030 243.31 -.0023 -23.01 44.0?
EXTN 51 3198.94 3_09.79 _ 22 23.7 359.99 0042 °22.92 ,0000 550558.2 1.09 87,18 ,0000 .41 -.0400 -2_._ 2?.70
iXT_ 61 3327.16 33_.40 1 n 32.3 .20 0042 -23._0 .0000 362438.5 1.00 25.96 -.OrO0 180.21 .G04_ -_2.90 3_5.55
lXY# 72 3366.00 337A._5 1 1 11.9 ,04 0042 o23.15 ,0000 361675.4 1.08 74.76 ,0000 180.14 .0134 *22.08 34S.64
NIlE 11 3491.19 3_07.44 1 3 16.3 207,81 004_ °23.44 °.0000 375801,1 .75 .00 ,0030 119.13 .002_ -22.02 314.52
liT Sl 3364.09 3_66.94 1 4 19.0 90.00 0042 -22,41 .0000 378851._ 1,47 9.53 0.0035 _49.62 -.0016 -22.80 290.6?
lET 61 3697.03 3600,_0 1 9 ?.2 68.40 004_ *23.45 .0000 302656.2 1,39 °,00 *.0027 238.58 .00_7 -22.?q _0|.02
lIT 72 373S.?0 3746._3 1 ? _0.4 93.32 004; 022.60 .0000 391870,4 t,_O ".01 -.0030 247.17 ".O0_J °22.74 293.35
NIlE 42 37_5.94 3747.19 1 ? 2_,1 755.00 0C42 -22,_7 -,00_0 391777,2 .82 1,29 .0031 116.62 -.0_24 -22.74 253.10
iX?_ 11 3?76.05 3?07.36 1 N 1.2 .06 0043 o23._2 ,0000 391467.4 1.22 31.27 .0_00 100.00 .0045 -22.73 24_.1_
INPACT _844,00 3_S5.33 1 _ 9.2|NPC 42 3844.00 3_$9.33 1 9 9.2 20?,34 .0043 -27,_2 -.0000 390081.4 1,66 22,3? .0035 102.29 -.0_2" -22.7< _1S.OS
INPC 11 3044.00 3_55,33 1 9 9,2 17,_4 ,0_44 -23.51 -.0000 397423.9 2.12 28.97 *.0011 198.42 .0044 -22.74 _.85
|VNT ITA Trl TrL D_Y _N N|N RaU LAT L_O VEL PTN AZ R_ _C
INJECTICN ,00 11,?S 29 17 9.130 6530.398 _S.3932 303.9982 10,988T1 1,6866 121,9509 .._,/|33
SEP_6ATION 1.20 17,45 _9 17 6.330 8597,160 21,6636 309.2502 10.94926 S.0976 123._463 152,7362
NITNO 3,_0 14,4_ ?9 17 R.338 6779.693 S.4065 311.0461 10.80272 10.60|9 124.736d 162.0336






GHA 31n.141_ EPS 12,3S19 LOH 262.2425
SX .77t776 Sv -.54_0_ _l -.3296_d DJ_ ,'29.74_19 RAO 3?5.03780 RH 403798,730 LkT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,94_7_ ECC .9_5,% %L_ _79R7.9p9 _CA &544.6550 LTA -2n.0000 GT4 20.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .78_4_ _gv -.57_641 _$7 -.]21464 Cx_ 1.4935 VIM ?.67_7 Z&E 141.600 B.T .0000 B.R -.OOCO
. tJTE 6.57_1 L_J_ 1.95_0 [.AT_ 1.557_ L_N_ 350.67_1 LATI 4.1400 LON[ 323.4550 RSM 1S2.1997 TTAN 4.1509
LAUNCH [tTE JUI. 3n,_9_6 _4SE AIM 105._ TF 64.507 _RRIVAL DATE _UG 2 1966 9 _9 3.4
LNCH LNC_ INJ I_J i_J INJ INd INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZMTH TIP E PR LAT L_N_ "A RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
105.00 1_ 39 ._ 77.4 _9.21 _04.q8 -_1._7 145.42 114.78 16 50 15.6 0611.3 10-94 -5.74
EVNT ST_ TF! TrL Uav HP "T_ H_ _H_ _EC DUE kNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DkZ LAT LONG
_OPE IN _U_LIGHT
INJECTICN ._C 1_._5 30 1_ _0.5
S_P4RA''qN 1,_0 17,45 _0 10 91.5
RETRO 3._0 1_.4_ _u 1,, 53.5
RISE 72 5.45 !_.70 30 1_ _n.7 _3.?0 -.1807 4fl.46 .0193 2162,5 -9.01 .00 .1317 o10,93 .0438 4.48 331.59
EXTM 7_ 9.73 p,_,48 3o 1_ %9.5 _49.9_ -.4_24 11._0 -.3354 1020.3 2.98 68.43 .1005 27.83 1.4238 -5.31 347.04
RISE 51 11._3 _.h8 _0 17 _.6 80.71 -,0097 12.53 -,04SB 4504.7 -4.81 -.00 .1059 290.65 -.0003 -9.86 354.45
EXTM 51 P5.71 3_.46 _0 17 I%.5 1._9 -.6564 -25._2 -.0197 6600.5 5.36 88,42 .0544 285.09 -.1833 -25.54 26.89
EXTM 72 6q.45 8n._O 30 17 59,7 _7_,74 .b_O0 -3_._0 .0003 24029.3 4.87 7.24 .0000 120.23 -.0003 -_C.96 55.26
RISE 4_ 7_.02 _7._7 30 18 _.3 1uS.nO -.0_41 -23.15 -.fl013 26507,5 4.32 1,85 .0038 242.70 ,0017 -30°88 56,30
EXTM 4_ !P0.06 _31._ 30 !H _O.3 _00.76 .000_ -24,_1 -.0001 37631.5 4.08 5,83 =.0000 243.87 -.0002 -29.91 56.97
SfT 4_ 17P.82 lq,,._7 _0 19 49.1 105.00 0020 -24.44 .0001 51360.1 3.72 2.64 =.0015 241.68 -.O0_O -28.61 50.30
RISE 61 )q_.59 ?09._4 30 20 _.R 303._7 U032 -33._7 .0005 55793.9 3.?0 ,00 .0071 136.10 .0018 -28,24 47.20
EXTN 6] 46_.59 470._4 31 _ _.8 4.39 _04_ -2_.44 .0002 100352,8 2.52 21,20 ",0000 184.14 .00_ -25.13 351.59
EXTM 7_ 4¢7.61 %q_._6 31 1 7.9 .73 Off41 -25.98 .0002 101075.7 2.46 71.91 .0000 182.10 .0118 -24.92 344.99
RISE 11 64_.79 _56,_4 xl X _.6 790,03 004n -75,28 ,0001 177716.4 1.92 .01 ,0028 $22,30 .0023 -24.03 310,77
SET _1 AR9.16 709.41 31 4 _Q.4 90.00 00_ q -22.74 .0001 132453.9 ?.54 9.66 -.0033 249.32 -.0014 -23.81 300.38
SET _1 726.15 737._0 31 4 5_.4 66.15 O04fl "25.-4 0002 138303,9 2.40 -.00 °.0024 235.61 .0027 -23.64 291.61
S_T 7_ _7q.q I _l.'k _I 7 3_.2 9_.33 .0040 -2_.69 0001 157749.e 2.38 -.00 -.0036 247.08 -.0P04 -23.01 254.84
RISE 42 R_1,_6 Q07.¢1 _2 7 4_.9 765.00 .0040 "71.57 O00G 15854_.9 1.64 ,88 .00?9 116.05 -.0023 -22.97 252.01
EXTM _1 q33. _Q 044.04 _i _ P_.9 1.32 .004? -24.76 0001 1_0404oE 1.93 30,02 _.0000 181.38 .0044 -22,82 241o88
SFT 11 _O 45 1_3_._0 _1 13 1n.3 7_.41 .004_ -23._8 0001 194981,9 ?.05 -.00 -.0029 241.20 .0024 -22.00 172.31
EXTM 4_ 13_4._5 _X1S._ 0 31 14 4K.1 359.25 .0047 -?1,35 0000 198604.1 1.68 76.13 .0000 -60 -.0161 -21,77 149.13
RISE 51 1449.k8 14&0.03 31 I_ 59.9 77_.0_ .0041 "20._1 0000 2_7040.4 1.23 8.87 ,003S 108.90 -.00_6 -21.49 _16.07
RISE 7_ _o_.34 1_19._9 31 1_ _R.h _6.95 .U041 -2_.96 -,0000 233042,7 1.12 ,00 .0038 111-17 -.0006 -21.18 77,06
RISE 61 1_9.72 _67r),_7 _1 2r _.0 290,17 .004) -27.17 ,0000 237768,2 1.22 ,00 ,0028 119,67 .0027 -21.09 64,40
$¢T 4_ ]737.18 1742.43 3] 21 47.4 _04,93 .0941 -20,05 .0001 244774.0 1.83 -,00 -.0031 24S.18 -.0023 -20,96 45.31
EXTH 51 120P.48 _19.73 _I 22 52.7 359,97 .0042 -20._2 .0000 244830,5 1.47 84,98 ",0000 .39 -.0402 -20.85 ?7.72
EXTN _1 1o40._1 _95,.76 1 1 ln.3 .53 .0042 =21._8 ._000 259528.4 1.42 27,88 -,0000 180.56 .0044 -20.65 355.23
EXTM 72 l_Tq.o0 1_9_.)_ _ 1 49.3 .08 .0047 -20.91 .0000 259656.1 1.41 77.00 .0000 180,35 .0172 -20.60 345.59
RIS_ )1 ?oqF.18 _.43 1 3 48.4 285.94 .0042 -21._6 -.0000 275733,3 1.03 .00 .0030 116.34 .0024 -20.44 316.10
SET 51 2_67.55 p_7k._ 0 1 4 _7.8 9O.00 .004_ -19._2 .0000 280460,0 1.74 8.47 -.0036 252.01 -.0016 -20.35 298.93
SET 6_ 2_?0,32 ?_31._7 1 5 %_.6 70.87 ,0041 -21,17 °0000 205649.6 1.64 -,00 -,0028 241.77 .0027 -20.28 285,86
SET 72 234_.96 ;_%_._1 1 7 58.8 97._0 .0041 -19,95 ,0000 295792,0 1.73 -.01 =.0038 249.85 -.0005 -20,13 254,08
RISE 4_ ?_%_.6_ 2_5_.o3 I _ 5.9 2_5.&3 .0041 -19,_7 -.0000 296346,8 .96 .00 .0031 113.95 -.0024 -20.12 252.31
EXTM II _394.03 7_.78 I 8 44.3 .36 .0047 -21.99 .0000 795810,1 1.29 33.70 -.0000 180.40 .0047 -20,08 242.80
SET 11 ?6Rq.qo 77_1.s5 1 13 4n.2 74.73 ,0047 -20.47 ._000 371570.6 1,56 -.00 ".0030 244.66 .0024 -19.76 169,37
EXTM 4_ p771.70 7787.95 1 1b ?.0 359.93 .u04_ -19,38 ._000 371436.? 1.20 7a,16 *.0000 .25 -.0141 -19.69 149.05
RISE 51 2907._)7 7_3._2 I 17 17.3 770,00 .0_41 -19.,? -.0000 335889.3 .78 8._8 .0036 1P7.34 -.0016 -19.56 116.65
RISE 7_ 3n60.09 3n?_._< 1 19 _.4 ?67.71 .u041 -19,)8 ".0000 347776,0 ,71 -,01 .0039 109.47 -.0006 -19.43 77.36
RISE 61 3_0P.10 3113._5 1 20 37.4 2H8.05 .004_ -20._1 -.0000 350852,6 .78 .00 .0028 116.77 .0027 -19.39 66.90
SET 4_ _25._ _197.96 1 21 5k.1 103.R _ ,0_4_ -18 73 .OOGO 356334,6 1.44 -.00 ".0031 246.85 -.0024 -19.35 45.99
EXTM 91 375_.96 _79.P3 1 23 9.2 359.98 .0047 -1_._1 .0000 354818.8 1.08 83.47 .0000 .24 -.0278 -19.32 27.71
EXTH 61 3_97.4_ _Q_._? 2 1 _7.7 .'5 .0042 -2_.13 .0000 366268,4 1.08 29.65 -.0000 180,16 .0046 -19.27 555.60
EXT_ 7_ 3477,? 1 3_._6 ? 1%7.5 ,_2 .004_ -19,45 .0000 365772.0 1.08 78.45 .0000 180.11 .0141 -19.25 345,65
RISF 11 _h3q._8 3_n._3 2 3 49.5 _4.72 .0047 "19._1 ".0000 379189.4 .73 .00 .0031 114.50 .0024 -19.22 317.62
SFT 51 3_._l 3_._6 2 5 5.6 9n.nO .0047 -18,81 .0000 383220.5 1.48 8.05 -.0036 2S2.94 -.0016 -19.20 298.59
SET 61 _7?.59 3_x._4 2 6 ?.9 77._3 .0042 -19.83 .0000 3_7860.0 1.42 ".00 =.0029 243.62 .0027 -19.18 284,24
SET 72 37_3._4 3_04.?Q 2 k ].5 97,75 .0047 o19.94 .0000 39o099,5 1,64 -.00 ".0039 250.77 -.0006 -19.17 253,89
RISF _ _n_._9 3_j_.44 2 _ _._ 756._4 .h047 -1_,_? -.0000 396654.4 .87 ,00 .0032 113.00 -.0024 -1".18 251,96
EXTM 11 3k_.76 _R47,rll P _ 4_.0 _59.90 .0043 "19._4 ".0000 395660.8 1.35 34.86 .0000 179.88 .0048 -19.19 243.25
[_PC a_ 3aT_.ao 3n89._5 _ " 7n.7 ?73.76 .0fl43 .18.74 -.flO01 40098_. 4 1.66 13.65 .fl035 lu3.49 -.0022 -19.22 234.44
IMPC )i _70.4q _._5 ? 9 70.7 R.83 .004_ -19.96 -.0000 398923.6 _.08 34.?0 ".0006 _90.05 .0049 -19.22 234,44
EVNT ST_ T_I TrL _v H_ _[N RaD LaT LONG vEL PTH AZ RT _SC
zNJECTICN ._0 ll.P5 _o 1_ _0.260 6613.090 _9.2379 304.9077 10.93805 -S.7378 114.75_4 145.3488
SEP&RATID_ I,_ 17.45 30 I_ $_.460 6555,664 16.2P31 311.1586 10.98467 =2.338S 116.7S63 151,9006
RETRO 3.?U 14.45 30 1_ 5_.4,0 6567.66_ 10.8001 321.1211 10.97451 3.3788 119.2103 162.3645






GHA 310.1415 EPS 12.4264 LOM 229.6724
SX ,774696 SV -.539010 _Z -.329154 DAO -19.21747 RAO 325.17614 R_ 403611.215 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.047n_ ECC .984533 SLR 12988.1n7 QCA 6544,6.50 LTA "2n.0000 GT4 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .787077 NCV -.5P5531 hS7 -.322996 C_H 1.4066 VIM ?.6713 ZAE 141.595 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE e.8762 LO_J_ 2.04_8 LAT_ 1.5577 LON5 350,6794 LAT| 3.8975 LON| 323.5618 RSM 152.1995 TTAN 4.1475
LAUNC_ £A?_ JUL 30o_9_ eASF AZH 108.n TF 64.483 ARR|VAL D4TE AUG 2 1968 9 39 39.7
LMCH |NCh INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TI_E PB LAT LONG Tk ET ASC AZNTH TI_E RAD VEL PTH
108.00 1_ 50 76.5 _7._ 18,08 304.58 -9.07 147.88 116.93 17 1 41.5 6585,5 10.96 °4.50
EVNT STI TF! TFL gAY hk M|N Hk D_A DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZl DAm LAT Lb,_
_kORE IN 5UNL|GHT
INJECTtCN .00 11.25 3C 17 _.7
S_PARkTION 1.20 12,45 30 17 9.9
RSTRO 3.20 14.45 30 17 4.9
RISE 72 5.26 16.51 30 17 7.0 84.69 -.1590 33.68 -.0160 2248.9 °9.00 -,00 ,1331 304.04 .0061 3.14 329.65
EXT_ 7_ 8.95 29.20 _0 17 _0,6 8.93 -.4581 1,50 -.3107 1014.2 1.63 77.05 ,5403 316.17 .53S2 -6.63 344.44
RISE 51 11.75 22._0 30 17 1_.9 8_,77 -.0922 14.63 -.0529 4655.3 -4.52 ,00 .10_4 286.28 -.0073 -11.64 352.38
|XTH 51 26.91 38.16 30 17 78.6 1.47 -.0492 "_0.08 -.0130 6306,0 5.46 85.47 ".0000 196.30 -.5636 -27.90 26.97
I_TM 7_ 69.34 80,59 30 ZB 11.0 _76.23 .OnO0 -32,75 .0005 7388_,9 4,86 9,45 ,0000 121.53 -.0005 -31,99 52,71
EXTM 51 85._4 96.49 30 18 26.9 325.75 o.0000 o32._2 ,0007 ?4420,9 4.48 59.48 .0000 110.35 -.0013 -31.66 54.68
RISE 42 80.15 _0_,40 30 18 30.8 105.00 -.u023 °24.73 -,0007 30]55,3 4.27 2,02 .0020 241.45 .0008 -31.5S 54.91
E_Tq 42 119.15 _30,40 30 $9 .8 _03.74 .0001 -25._8 -.dO01 37672,3 4.08 4.42 .OOCO 241.98 -.0001 -30.72 _4.50
SET 42 154.73 _65.o8 _0 19 36.4 105,00 .0014 -25,19 ,0001 46139,9 3.86 3.11 ".0011 241.09 -.0007 -29,80 51.08
RISE 61 191.70 202.95 30 20 13.4 305.23 .0032 -34._8 .0006 54460.5 3.24 .00 .0071 137.55 .0017 -28.97 4S.77
§XTM 51 _90.47 _01.72 30 21 52.2 ,15 .0n37 -27.48 ,0003 67399,3 2.99 88.25 .0000 184.31 ,1065 -27.33 ?7.55
EXTH 61 458.43 469.68 _1 0 4fl. I 4.73 .0n40 -28.92 .0002 98935,4 2.54 20.70 ,0000 184.42 .0037 -25.56 351.27
EXTM 7_ 486.46 4o7.71 31 1 _.2 .81 .0041 °26.44 .0002 99510,1 2.48 71.45 .0000 182.27 .0114 -25,34 344.92
RIsE 11 635.53 646.79 31 3 37.2 290.55 .0040 °26.23 .0001 176472.1 1.93 .00 .0028 122.75 .00_3 -24,35 310.38
SST 51 677.84 _80.09 31 4 _9.5 90,00 .0_39 -23.04 .0001 131022,7 2.59 9.79 -.0033 249.04 -.0013 -24.12 300.41
SST 61 713.31 724.56 31 4 55.0 65.77 .0040 -25.87 .0002 136720,3 2,41 ".00 -.0024 235.14 .0027 -23.94 292.01
S_T 7_ _68,91 _80.16 31 7 30.6 93.37 .0040 -22.93 .0001 156005.0 2.39 -,00 -,0036 246.84 -.0004 -23.26 254.82
RISE 42 8R0.68 _91.o3 31 7 47.4 255,00 .0_40 -21.80 ".0000 157291.8 1.65 1.03 ,0029 116.24 -.0023 -23.21 251.99
EXTM 11 922.97 934.72 31 0 24.7 1.41 on4_ -25.00 .0001 159248,1 1,94 29,77 -.0000 181.47 .0044 -23.05 241.79
SET 11 1208.34 1_19.99 31 13 10.0 72,26 .0041 -23.36 .0001 193826.9 2.06 -.00 =.0029 240.97 .00_4 -22,17 172.48
EXTM 42 1303.80 131_,n5 _1 14 45.S 350,84 .0n42 -21,50 ,0000 197550,2 1.69 76.28 .0000 .64 -.0163 -21.93 149.14
RISE 51 1438.71 144_.96 31 _7 .4 _70.00 ,0041 -2n.95 -.0000 216038.1 1.24 8.93 .0035 109.03 -.b016 -21,62 116.06
RISE 72 1997,29 1A08.54 31 19 39.0 ?66.93 .0041 -21,08 -.0000 232087.4 1.13 .00 .0_38 111.29 -.0006 -21.30 77.07
RISE 61 /649.21 1660.46 31 20 30.9 790.79 .0041 -22,28 ,flO00 236877,4 1.22 ,00 ,0078 119.78 .0027 -21°20 64.28
SET 4_ 1726.42 1737.A7 31 21 48.1 105,00 .0041 -20,15 ,0001 243880.4 1.84 .01 ".0031 245.07 °.0023 -21,06 4_.24
EXTM 51 1797.45 1AOR.70 31 22 59.1 359.97 .0047 -2n.82 .0000 243931.6 1.47 85,08 -.0000 .42 -.0403 -20.94 27.72
E_TM 61 1929.09 1040.34 1 1 10.8 .56 .0_42 -21.97 .0000 258680.3 1.42 27.79 ".0000 180.59 .0044 -20.7S 35S.20
EXTM 7_ 1967.99 _079.74 1 1 49.7 .09 0042 °20,99 ._000 258803,2 1.41 76,92 ,0000 180.37 .0171 -20.68 34S.58
RISE 11 2087.40 2n98.65 1 3 49.1 ?86.00 .0042 -21.33 ,0000 274923,5 1.04 ,00 ,0030 116.43 .0024 -20.50 316.04
SET 51 2156.49 2167.74 1 4 58.2 90.00 .0041 -19.88 .0000 279639,9 1.74 8,49 -,0035 251.96 -.0016 -20.41 29S.93
lET 61 2209.01 2?20.26 1 5 _0.. 70.81 ,C041 -21,_3 ,0001 284822,6 1.65 -.00 -.0028 241.68 .0027 -20,34 28§.93
SET 72 2337.53 2348,78 1 7 59.2 9?.90 .0_41 -20.00 .0000 295013.3 1.73 -.01 -,0038 249.80 ".0005 -20.18 254.07
RISE 42 _344,48 2355.73 1 8 _.2 ?b5.59 .0041 -19.42 -.0000 29S556,9 ,96 .00 .0031 114.01 ".00_4 -20.17 252.35
_XT_ 11 2383.0S 2394.30 1 8 44.7 ,37 ,0_42 -21.14 ,0000 29_048,8 1,29 33,6S -.0000 180.42 0047 -20.12 242.78
SET 11 2A78.71 2A89.o6 1 13 40.4 74,71 .0042 -20.50 .0000 320843,7 1.56 -,00 -,0030 244.63 .00_4 -19.'9 169.40
EXT_ 4E _760.60 2771.85 1 15 2.3 359.93 .0042 -19,40 .0000 320729,1 1.20 74,18 -.0000 .27 -.0140 -19.71 149.05
RISE 51 _890.99 2002.24 1 17 1_.7 ?70.00 .0C41 -19.14 -.0000 335204,9 .78 8,18 .0036 107.36 -.0016 -19.58 116.65
RISE 7_ 3049._0 3n60.75 1 19 5n.7 767,_1 .0041 *19.28 -.0000 347116,2 .71 -.01 .0039 109.48 -.0006 -19.43 77.36
RISE 61 3fl9_.C7 310?.32 I 20 3_.8 280.n6 .0042 o20.12 -.0000 349996.4 .82 .00 ,0028 116.78 .0027 -19.40 66.89
SET 42 3174.74 3185.99 1 2_ 56.4 103.85 ,0041 o18.73 .0000 355717,4 1.44 -.00 -.0031 246,86 -.00_4 -19.3S 46.00
EXTM 51 3247,92 3_5_.17 1 23 9.6 3_9.98 .0042 -19._0 ,0000 354205,8 1.09 83.46 .0000 .24 -.0284 -19.32 27.71
EXTN 61 3376.39 3387.54 2 I ]8.1 .16 .0042 -20,12 .0000 365661,6 1.08 29.64 -.0000 180.17 .0046 o19.26 35_.$9
EXTN 7_ 3416.14 3427.39 2 1 57,8 ,02 .004_ =19.44 .0000 36S164.4 1.08 78.46 .0000 180.13 .0136 -19.2S 34S.65
RISE 11 3578.17 3_39.42 2 3 49.9 284.71 .004_ -19.80 =._000 378578,3 .73 .00 .0031 114.49 .00_4 -19.20 317.63
SET 51 3604.22 3A1_.47 2 5 5.9 90.00 .0_42 -18,79 .0000 382607.3 1.48 8.04 -,0036 252.96 -.0016 -19.18 29|,_9
SET 61 3_61.58 3672.03 2 6 3.3 72.25 .0042 -19._1 .0000 387242.8 1.42 -.00 -.0029 243.64 .0027 -19,16 284.23
SET 72 3782.46 3793,71 2 A 4.2 92.74 .0042 o19.02 .0000 395427._ 1.62 -,00 -.0039 250.79 -.0006 -19,1S 253.90
RISE 4_ 3790.73 3_0_.48 2 _ 11.9 256,76 .0042 -18.59 -,0000 395976.8 .85 .00 .0032 112.97 -.0024 -19,15 251.94
EXTN 11 3824.92 3R36.I7 2 8 46.6 359,9d .00_3 -19.91 -.0000 394926,8 1.30 34.88 .0000 179.94 ,0047 -19.16 243.71
IRP_CT 38_9.0u 3880.25 2 9 30.7
|NPC 42 3869.00 388_._5 2 9 _0.7 776.19 .0043 -18,72 -.0001 400794,3 1.65 15.58 ._035 102.19 -.0022 -19.19 232,01
|MPC 11 3869.00 3_0.25 2 9 30.7 1],29 ,0044 -19.93 -,0000 398970,1 2.09 33.83 -.0008 192.81 .0048 -19,19 232,01
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL bAY HN _|N RkD LkT LONO VEL RTH AZ RT ASC
[NJECT|¢N ,00 11.25 30 17 1.691 6586.20 o 18,0921 304,5409 10,9S966 .4.4999 116.9193 147,8476
SEPARATION ],20 17.45 30 17 _.891 6547,020 14.85_8 310,6261 20,99200 -1,0|36 118,7339 154,2335
RETRO 3.20 14,45 30 17 4.891 6587,_34 9,122_ 320.3283 10,95764 4.62S2 120.861S 164,4371






GHA 3111,1415 FPS 12,5131 LOM 226.6896
SX ,77_819 _v ".bX_3_ _Z -,32_6n_ n_O :19,18_97 RAO 375.2_862 R_ 403825,652 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -,94_7P8 E_C .g_4RO_ _L_ 179_I.o_2 _CA 6_44.6_5n LTA -2fl,O0_O GTA 20,00 T8 675,00000 POL -,0
NSX ,7R_Pp N_Y -,524_1_ f $7 -,32_40 C3H 1.4_60 VIM 2,6713 ZAE _41,530 B,T ,0000 B.R -,0000
LATE 6.5764 L_;F _.9370 LAT_ 1.5573 L_5 35H.47V9 LATI 3.6P65 LON] 323.4169 RSV 152.'9v_ TTAN 4.1423
LAUNCh E_T _ Jul_ xq.19A6 Rk_ A_M 111.n TF 64.515 _RRIVAL _ATE AUG 2 19_6 9 51 58.1
LNCN LN_:_ TNJ I_J [NJ ]NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TH TIHE Pfl L_T L_N_ T_ RT ASC AZHTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
111,_0 17 _ _1.; _7.7 16.97 304,_0 -6,o_ _49,_3 119,06 17 11 46.3 6_68.4 10,97 °3,45
EVNT ST_ Tr! TEl. _V H_ _TN HA UHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE _EL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
P_URF IN _UNL!RNT
INJECTtCN ._)q 11.°5 30 17 t_.8
SEPAkATI_N _.?11 1P.¢5 _ _7 1_.0
RETRO _.2_ 14.a5 _ 17 1_.¢)
RISF 7_ _.1_ _._. _0 17 1_.9 85.86 -.143) 27.46 -.9465 2_36.9 -8.80 .00 .1377 297.75 ".0263 1.69 327.94
EXTN 72 _.c_2 ?0,_7 _0 17 _r).7 2_._3 _.4_1 -ls,;7 -,27fi4 1123,_ 1,46 69,_8 ,3727 258.85 ~.9547 -8,47 342,69
RISE _1 11._ 21._7 _0 17 2_.0 _4._9 -.Cu_6n ln._6 -._566 4800.4 -4.23 .00 .1008 282.08 -.0135 -13.51 550.46
EXTM 51 _R.P9 _Q.h4 XO 17 4_.1 _.18 -.U4_O -34.95 -.OOH9 6_09.5 5.47 81.48 ".0000 192.31 ".2582 -30.06 _6.59
EXTN 72 _.31 _0._6 _0 1_ _1.1 _7fi._5 .OnO_ -33.78 .riO08 _3796.4 4.85 11.30 .0000 123.01 -.0008 -33.13 50.52
EXTN 51 85._ _._? _0 1_ _7.0 3_8.36 _.O_P1 -33._4 .8009 24439.7 4.47 61.52 .0000 _13.65 ".0018 -32.69 52.52
RISF 61 lX7.19 _9 H._4 30 21_ 19.0 306._6 .0N31 -35._1 .0006 53595.4 3.27 .00 .0021 159.05 .0016 -29.75 44.31
EXTN 51 _7_.08 _9_._ _0 _1 51.8 ._5 .0_37 o2P.)4 ._003 _5576.4 3.02 87.49 .0000 185.00 .0738 -28.01 27.46
EXTM 61 .5_.16 461._0 _1 _ 41.9 fi. T5 .u_4n -29.43 .0003 97777.5 ?.55 20.16 .0000 184.76 .0037 -26.02 350.90
EXTN 72 477.19 48_.44 _1 3 q.O .q5 -0_41 -2_.03 00_2 98193.4 2.50 70.96 ".0000 182.60 .0111 °25.78 344.78
RISE 11 _77.4_ _._0 _1 _ _9.2 _9_._9 .U04 n -_6._0 _001 175422.3 1.95 .00 .0028 123.25 .P'_3 -24.70 310.01
SET 51 _6_._16 _7_._1 _1 _ 1_,8 9n.n 0 .on3q -23._8 _001 179760.3 _.56 9.97 -.C033 248.73 -.0, J -24.46 300.44
SET 61 701._6 715.'1 _l 4 =5._ 6%.35 .on4n -26.)3 PO_2 135_78.3 2.42 -.00 -.8024 254.62 .0027 -24.28 292.45
SET 78 _9.44 _7N.P9 _2 7 _t.2 93.42 .0_46 -23.?0 _001 154904.7 2.40 -.00 -.0036 246.57 -.nO04 -23.53 254.80
RISE 4_ R7_._b _H2.41 _1 / 4_.9 _54.g9 ._40 "2P._6 0000 156174.9 1.66 1.18 .0029 116.44 -.0023 -23.46 251.98
EXTM 11 913.7_ o25.,4 31 _ 25.6 1.50 .0_42 -25._7 0001 158257.1 1.95 _9.50 ".0000 181.56 .0043 -23.31 241.71
SET 11 119_.36 1_09.30 _l 1_ ¢.8 7_.n8 .004l -23.56 _001 1_2769.1 ;.06 -.00 °.0029 240.71 .0024 -22.36 172.66
EXTM 4_ 1_94.21 lX05.4_ _1 14 4_._ 35_.P3 .fin4? -_1._8 riO00 196590._ 1.69 76.46 .0000 .69 -.0165 o22.10 149.15
RISE 51 147o.19 _4411._4 _1 11 1.0 ;7n.O_ .0n41 -21._9 -._0_0 2_5117.1 1.24 8.99 .0035 1_9.16 -0016 -21.77 116.05
RiSE 7_ 1_87.68 ]_98.o3 31 1_ _9.4 20_.91 .0041 -_1._0 _000 231199.2 1.1_ .00 .0038 111.41 ".0006 -21.43 77.08
RtSE 61 1640.19 _65!.44 _1 2(1 32.0 _9n.42 .uq_ -2?._3 0000 236054.0 1.22 .00 .0027 119.95 .0027 -21.32 64.14
SFT 42 171_._3 17P_.n8 _1 21 4_.6 105._0 .0_41 -29.)6 fi001 243n11.8 1.84 .07 -.0051 244.96 -.0023 -21.17 45.25
EXTM _1 1787 67 179_.12 _1 _2 _q.6 359.97 .p_4_ °2_._2 0000 243n83.4 1.47 85.18 ".0000 .45 -.0422 -21.05 77.72
EXTN _1 _.62 103(_.87 1 I 11.4 .59 .0_47 -2P.36 flOO0 257873.6 _.43 27.70 -.00_0 180.62 .0044 -20.82 355.17
EXTM 7_ 19_P.4_ lO_.A7 1 1 _n._ .10 .0n42 =2_.98 0000 257987.2 1.41 76.83 .0000 180-40 .0170 -20.76 345.58
RISE ]1 p1_78.0_ _P_._I 1 _ 4g.R 786._6 .0n4_ -_1.41 qOflO 27414P.1 1.04 .00 .0030 116.53 .0024 -20.58 315.97
SFT 51P14_._7 215h.._ l _ _8.6 9_._ 0 .0_41 -19._5 0001 2788¢_.4 1.76 8.52 ".0035 251.89 -.0016 -20.48 298.94
SET _1 ?199._0 _1_.35 1 _ 5n.9 7n.74 .0043 -2l.x0 nO_l 284_0.5 1.65 -.00 -.0028 241.59 .0027 -20.40 _86.00
SET 7_ 2xp7.92 2x3_._7 1 7 qq.7 9_.91 .0041 -20._5 .0001 294_41,0 1.73 -.01 -.0038 249.74 -.0005 -20.23 254.07
RISE 4_ 2334.70 2x4_._5 1 8 6.5 265.55 .0n41 -19.47 -.no00 294771.5 .96 .00 .0031 114.08 -.0024 -20.22 252.39
E_TN _1 2373.49 2XA4.74 1 _ 4_.3 ._9 .0n42 "21._9 ._000 294290.9 1.29 33.60 °.0000 180.44 .0047 -20.17 242°77
S_T 11 _.o4 2_89.19 I 13 *t_.7 74.68 .094_ °20.53 ._000 3_0094.8 1.56 -.00 w. O050 244.50 .0024 -19.82 169.43
EXTH 4_ 2750.93 p762.18 1 1_ _.7 359.92 .0_4_ -19.45 .frO00 319993.9 1.21 74.21 -._000 .28 -.0141 o19.73 149.06
RISE 51 ?_81.35 _9_.50 1 17 13.1 P7n._o .0_4_ -19._5 -.0000 334482.0 .79 8,19 .0056 107.38 -.0016 -19,60 116.65
RISE 7_ 3n39,_? 3n5_,_7 1 19 51.1 767,P1 ,0_41 -19,_9 -,_000 346405,1 ,72 .-,01 ,0039 109.49 -,0006 °19,44 77,36
RISF 61 3_01.42 3ngp.k7 1 2C 33.2 _88.n6 .0047 o20.12 °._000 349290.7 .82 .00 .0028 116.79 .0027 -19.40 66.88
SET 4_ 3161.13 317_.xR 1 21 5k.9 103.84 .0041 -18.72 .0000 355fi80.5 1.44 -.00 -.0031 246.97 o.0024 -19.34 46.00
EXTX 51 3_8.33 3_4_._8 I 2_ 10.1 359.98 .0042 -19.19 ._000 353565.7 1.08 85.45 .0000 .Z5 °.0285 -19.31 27.71
ExTN _ 356_,A_ 377fi.07 2 1 t_,6 ,17 .0_47 -_0,11 ,0000 365010,7 1,08 29,65 -,00_0 180,18 .0046 -19,25 3_5,59
E_TN 7_ 34n_._4 3_17.79 2 1 _8.3 ._2 ,0_47 -19.43 .0000 364508,4 1.08 78.48 ,0000 180.13 .0148 -19,23 345.65
RI_F ]1 361_.49 3_?_.74 2 3 50,3 ?84.70 .0_42 °19.78 -._000 377902.9 .73 ,00 .0051 114.47 .0024 -19,18 317.64
SET 51 x_4.SB 3_n_._3 2 fi 6.4 9n._o .0_42 -1_.77 .0000 381920.8 1.48 8.03 =.0056 252.98 -.0016 -19.16 298.59
SET 61 3_K_._2 3_&_.o7 2 _ _.8 77._7 .0_42 -19.79 ._000 386544.8 1.41 -.00 -._029 243.67 .0027 -19.14 284.21
SFT 7_ _772._1 4784.u,6 2 R 4.6 92.74 .On4? -18.99 .0000 394643.5 1.60 °.00 ".0039 250.82 °.0006 -19.12 253.90
RISF 4_ _780.71 _7_1.06 2 R 1_.5 266.29 .0fi42 -1fi.56 -.0000 395198.0 .83 .00 .0032 112.93 -.0024 -19.12 251.97
EXTN !1 3_.4o 3_.71 _ 8 47.2 559.98 .0_43 -1_._8 ".flO00 394085.7 1.25 34.92 ._000 179.98 .0041 -19.12 243.17
INPICT 3_7_.93 34R2,1H 2 q 4_,7
|NPC 42 387_,93 3_P.1_ 2 v 42,7 _79,10 ,_fi43 -18,70 -,_001 4_0566,_ 1,65 17,90 ,0035 100,63 -,0022 -19,16 229,10
|NPC 11 3_7[_._3 3_8_,I_ ? 9 4_.7 14,P4 ,_044 -19,q0 -,0000 399059,9 2,11 55°26 -,0010 196,06 ,0048 -19,16 229,10
EVNT STi TF] TEL P_Y H_ MIN RAU LAT L_NG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTIC_ .I;U 11.75 3u 17 11.771 6568._30 16.9775 304.0830 10.9740_ -3.4325 119.0582 149.9167
SEPIRATION _.20 1?._5 _0 17 1_.971 6544.66_ 13.524_ 310.0055 10.99392 -.03_7 120.6979 156.1398
RETRO _._o 14.45 30 1/ 14.971 661n.030 7.4975 319.43_0 10.93900 _.6849 122.5164 166.0709







GHA X10,141fi GaS 12.6221 LOM 2?2.9387
SX ,777226 S v -.537025 HZ -,327900 UAO -19,]4183 RA_ 325.35741 RM 403843.750 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,947713 F_C .9A444R _L_ 12987.553 _k AS_4,6_SO LTA =20.0000 GTA 20,00 TB 67S.00000 POL ".0
NSX .709576 NSV -.522547 _'$7 -.32_7_7 C3M 1.4969 VI M 2.6714 ZAE 14].405 B,T .0000 B.R ".0000
LATE 6,5765 L_NP ],9P50 LATS 1,5574 LONS 350,3470 LAT| 3,2327 I.ONI 323,3223 RSM 1_2,1988 TTAN 4,1389
LAUNCH CATE JUL 3n,1966 RkSE ATM 115._ TF 64.577 ARRIVAL DATE AUQ 2 1966 10 7 26,7
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTM TIME P@ LkT LON_ Tk RT ASC kZMTM TIME RAD vEL PTH
115,00 17 12 9,4 ?7,8 15.54 _03,_6 -4,50 157,11 121.89 17 23 24,4 69S4,7 10,99 -2,23
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY M_ MIN HA DHA OEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZ[ OAr LAT LONG
PNORE IN _UNLIGHT
INJECTICN .00 _1.75 _0 17 23.4
SEPARATION 1,_0 12,45 30 17 24,6
RETRO 3.?0 14.4_ 30 17 _6.6
RISE 7_ b.04 16.P9 30 %7 ?R.4 87.14 -.1760 19,_0 -.080S 24S8,1 -8.32 -,00 .1299 290.00 -.0622 -,37 32S,92
EWTM 7_ 9.59 20 ._4 30 17 3x.0 17.75 -.3594 -32,97 -.$751 1471,3 3.78 60,03 .0427 210.79 -.6928 -12.60 342.80
RISE 51 11.24 27.40 30 17 34.6 87.N9 -.0788 6.00 -,0609 4907,9 -3,82 .00 .0971 276.66 ".0206 -16.12 348.11
EXTM 51 30,51 41.76 30 17 53.9 2,07 -.0393 -38,05 -.0044 7d30,5 5.47 76.68 -.0000 186.99 -.1341 -33,n3 26.62
EXTM 7_ 69.24 80,49 30 18 32.6 280.65 ,0000 -3S,94 .0011 o3697,9 4,84 13.23 ,0000 125.18 ",0011 -34.79 40.06
EWTM 51 R4,37 95.62 30 t R 47.8 331,76 -.0004 -35,73 ,0011 ?4228,7 4.47 63.47 .0000 119.05 -.0026 -_4,24 50.05
RISE 61 104.31 195._6 30 20 _7.7 308.63 .0031 -36.42 ._007 53076,2 3.28 ,00 .0020 141,05 .0016 -30.83 42.37
EXTM _1 268,62 _79.R7 30 21 _2,0 ,4S .0036 -29._3 ,0003 63579,4 3,06 86,39 ".0000 186.18 .0503 -29,00 27,28
EXTM 61 441.37 452._2 31 0 44.8 5,_8 .0040 -30,16 ,0003 96559,4 2.57 19.41 .0000 185.21 .0036 -26.68 3S0.38
EXTM 72 466.73 477.98 31 1 10,1 1,n9 .0041 -27._3 .0007 96697.5 2.52 70.24 .0000 182.86 ,0106 -26.43 344.66
RISE 11 61M,89 630,14 31 3 4p,3 291,21 ,0040 -27,13 ,0001 124302,0 1,96 ,01 ,0028 123.93 .0023 -25,21 309.47
SET 51 657,07 _68,_2 31 4 20.5 90,00 .0039 -23,_6 ,0002 120319,2 2.58 10,12 -,0033 248.27 -.0053 -24,96 300,49
SET 61 88R.34 _99.K9 31 4 51.7 64.74 ,On40 -26,76 ,0002 1335S4,3 2,43 ,01 ",0023 233,85 .0027 -24,77 293,09
SfT 7_ 848.81 R6o,no 31 7 32.2 93.48 ,0040 -23,58 ,0001 1_36S3.t 2,41 -.01 -,0036 246,18 -,0004 -23,92 254,76
RISE 4@ _A0,47 _71,_2 31 7 43.9 pb4,99 ,U040 -2_.43 .0000 $54896,0 %.67 $,41 ,0029 116,74 -.0023 -23,86 251,96
EXTM 11 903.54 014,79 31 M ?6.9 1,_3 .0047 -2S.66 .0001 $57089.2 1,96 29,11 o.0000 181.68 .0043 -23.67 241.59
SET 11 1186.15 1197.40 31 13 9.6 71._3 .0041 -23,85 ,0001 191523,3 2.07 -,00 ".0028 249.34 .0024 -22,64 172,93
_WTM 4_ 17_3,33 1_94.58 31 14 46.7 359.81 ,004_ -21,93 ,0000 195475,5 1.70 76,71 .0000 .76 ".0169 -22.35 149.16
RISE 51 14_R,38 1479.83 31 17 1.8 270.00 .0041 o21.31 -.0000 214043,2 1,2S 9,08 ,0035 109.36 -.0016 -21.99 116.04
RISE 7_ 1576.71 1587,96 31 19 40.1 766,88 .0041 -21,39 0000 2301S7,4 1.13 .00 ,0038 111.60 ".0006 -21.61 77.10
RISE 61 1630.09 1A41,34 31 20 33.5 790.61 ,0041 -22.59 0000 235103,4 1.23 ,00 ,0027 120.21 .0027 -21.50 63.95
SET 42 1705.90 1717.15 _1 2_ 49.3 _95,00 ,0041 -20,42 0001 241988,I 1,84 ,17 ".0031 244,86 -.0023 ,21.34 49.26
EXTM 51 1776. 94 1708,19 31 23 .4 359.96 ,0042 -21.08 0000 242083,5 1.48 85,34 -,0000 .46 -.0439 -21.20 27.72
EXTM 61 1908.R5 1920._0 1 _ lP.3 .64 .0042 -27._0 0000 256923.5 1.43 27,56 -,0000 180.66 .0044 -20,96 3S9.13
EWTM 7_ 1047.51 19S8,76 % 1 _n.9 ._0 .0047 -21._1 0000 257020,8 1.42 76,70 .0000 1S0,43 ,0169 -20.99 34S.97
RISE $1 2067,51 2n78.76 1 3 _0.9 286.16 .004_ -21,_2 0000 273218,4 1,04 ,00 ,0030 116.68 ,0024 -20,69 31S.87
SET 51 2135,87 2147.12 1 4 59,3 90,00 .0041 -20.05 000_ 277884,5 1.75 8.96 -.0035 251.80 -.0016 -20.59 295.94
SET 61 2107.67 219R,92 1 5 51.1 70.63 .0042 -2_.40 0001 203031.3 1.65 -.00 -,0027 241.45 .0027 -20.50 286.11
SET 7_ 7316.94 ?_28.19 1 _ .3 92,92 .0041 -20.14 0001 293313,2 I. TM -,01 -.0038 249.66 -.0009 -20.31 254.06
RISE 42 2323.44 2_34.69 $ R 6.8 255.4S ,0041 -19,55 -.0000 293822,0 ,96 ,00 .0031 114.1B -,0024 -20.31 2S2.4S
EXTM 11 236_,59 2373.84 1 8 46.0 ,42 004_ -21.?8 .0000 293380_8 1,30 33,51 -,0000 180.47 .0047 -20,2S 242.74
SET 11 2657.69 2668.94 1 13 41.$ 74.64 0042 -20,58 .0000 319178,7 1,56 -,00 -.0030 244.S2 .0024 -19.87 169,47
EWTM 4_ 2739.83 275].f_8 1 15 3.2 359,_1 0042 -19,47 ,0000 319094,0 1.21 74,29 ".0000 .30 -.0143 -19,78 149,06
RISE 51 2870.25 ?n81.50 1 17 13.7 270.n0 0041 -19,19 -.0000 333592.4 .79 8,20 .0036 107.40 -.0016 -$9,63 116,64
RISE 7_ 3078,?1 303_.a6 I 19 51.6 267._I 0041 "19.31 ",0000 34S_24,3 ,72 ",01 .0039 109.51 -,0006 -19.46 77,36
RISE 61 3070,39 3081._4 1 20 33.8 788.08 004? -20,14 ,0000 348417,3 .82 ,00 ,0028 116.81 .0027 -19.42 66.86
SET 42 3154,03 3%65.28 % 21 57.4 103,85 0041 -18.73 .0000 354206,3 1,44 -,00 -,0031 246.86 -.0024 -19,39 46.00
EXTM 51 3277.?0 3?38.45 1 23 ]0.6 359,97 004? -19._0 .0000 3S2687._ 1.08 83.46 .0000 .27 -.0290 -19.3t 27.71
EwTM 61 3355.76 3_67,01 2 $ 19.2 .19 0042 -20,11 .0000 364130,8 1.08 29,66 -.0000 180.20 .0046 -19,24 39S,97
|XTM 7_ 3395.43 3406.88 2 ] 58,8 ,02 0042 -19,42 ,0000 363_21,9 1.07 78,48 .0000 180.14 .0193 -19,22 34S.6_
RISE 11 3507,33 3518,_8 2 3 50.7 284,69 0042 -19.77 -,0000 377002,1 ,73 ,00 .0031 $14.45 ,0024 -19.17 317.65
SET 51 3583.45 3_94.70 2 5 6.9 90.00 0042 -18,75 .0000 381009._ 1.47 8,02 ",0036 253.00 -.0016 -19.14 298.60
SET 61 3640.99 3657.24 2 6 4.4 72._9 0042 -19,77 .0000 385623,9 1.41 ",00 ".0029 243.70 .0027 -19,12 284.19
SET 72 3761.70 377_,_5 2 8 5.$ 92.73 0042 -18,95 ,0000 393645,6 _,59 -*00 ",0039 250.86 -.0006 -19.09 2S3.91
RIsE 42 3769.76 37_1.nl 2 8 1_.2 756,32 0042 -18.52 -,0000 394201,4 .81 ,00 .0032 1.2.89 -.0024 -$9,09 2S1.89
iWTM 11 3804.57 3n15._ 2 8 48.0 .rig 0n43 -19,R4 .0000 393031,1 1.21 34,95 -,0000 180.03 .0043 -$9.00 243.13
IMPACT 3874,63 3885.R8 2 9 5_.0
INRC 4_ 3874.63 3R05,_0 2 9 5_.0 782.8_ .0043 -10.68 -,0001 400272,0 1.6S 20,09 ,003S 9S.64 -,00_2 -19,12 229,39
|MpC %1 3074,63 38_5.80 2 9 50,0 IR,01 ,0044 -19,85 -,0000 399143,0 2.13 32,35 -,0012 200.13 .0046 -19,12 229.30
EVNT ST_ TFI TFL DAY HR MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTICN .00 11._5 30 17 _3.406 6554.724 _S,5386 303.3589 10.98541 -2,2313 121.8871 192.1092
S|PARATZON 1,2U 12,45 30 17 24,606 6547.565 11.80S7 309.0596 10,99131 1,2009 123.3077 158.1107
R|TRO 3,20 %4.45 30 17 28.606 6640,225 5.4038 318.1210 10,91374 6,8629 124,7439 167.6734







Q_A _99._4_ E_S -9d./1J,_ LOM 296.0791 f
SX -._4994_ SY "./0212_ $Z -._4 6_ UAO = 9,9/'9_ RAO _4.18_86 R_ _/9_tb.86/ LAT _0._10_00 LON 2/9.qOIBUO
Cb "l._3d_O ECC ._B13uO SLR 1199_.99 HCA 6_,4,0r_L LIA -_.O_JUu _IA _U.dU TH O_.UUuOu POL -,0
NSX -._bo_d N_Y -.11_ NSZ -,b_/,$_ b_M 1._3_ VIM _.610/ Z._ _O.[l_ B,T .OUOu _._ -.d000
LAI_ .#_L# L_NE t.3_9Z LATS _,4999 t.ONS _.91_o LAT[ -9._791 L(_N[ a24.4_4B P_M 1_1.26_b TTAN _._3£g
LAL, NC_ UAT_ AUG d6,1vo6 H_S_ _ZM v_.U TF oU.4_u _RRIVAL _ATE _UG LZ 190o _] 4_ 1,8
L_CM LNCM ]NJ _NJ INJ [flJ INJ INJ IN,= INJ [NJ
A_MrN IIM_ P_ LAT LUNG T& RI ASC _Z_lH T|M_ RAb VbL QIN
_VNT _TA Irl TFL QAY HE MIN HA gHA UbC uUE HNG UR@ ELE DE_ AZl UAZ L_T LONG
_RO_E [N SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .NU _1.2_ 20 9 _4.b
SkPAW&TION 1.(b 1g.4) _,, 9 ,9,_
klSk 7_ _./b _#.Uu _v 9 cJ._ /_.1_ -.dbOg }4._9 ._8bd 2160.9 -_,J/ .GO .124u 32_._7 .1118 l.b4 b35.07 --
_k_M ;_ _.V9 _t.Z_ 2s 9 _5.3 13o._ -,_8_8 _9._u -.,_b_ 12#4.5 1.ol 5#.00 .14_ _Z.O8 ._8 -.49 _48.16 •
tXTM 7f Or.ilL _b._9 20 10 £_.4 2/2.1tl -.lJO,JO "_.'1 -.llUOg 2_9_7.7 4.07 _.6_ .OUOU 11B.2_ ,U002 -_9.2U 57.J2
_ISE 4_ 09._ _h._/ _U 10 E_./ 1J_.Ud -.UUg_ -2U._ -.UU2Z 94_91.7 4._9 .4_ .00_g _44.9_ ,UU12 -¢9._1 JZ,uO
bXTM 49 _g_.oo 1_.91 20 11 _/._ 9_.9_ .UUU2 -_._ -.UU05 _79_/.9 4.u_ b.70 -.0000 2*_.40 -.u004 -e9.01 98,_2
bET 4_ 19a._2 £bb. Ul 20 12 _B.Z lob.bu .U02_ -24.'0 .uOUc 042/9.3 3._2 2.4_ -.0010 241.v5 -.u012 -¢8,06 49.9_
_]Sb 6_ gUo.(rO _#.2_ 2_ 12 _U.d _0_._0 .UO_2 -32._u .'_u04 5/0_3.4 _.t4 .00 .U020 135._7 .U018 -_7.91 47.95
bxrM 61 410.uU _/._ 20 17 lU.b b,l,i ,UU4U -28._ .uu02 Iu#818.4 2.N7 2U./b ,UOOU 18_.4/ .UU67 -_5.61 6_2.24
EXfM 7_ _U/._6 _18.8] 2u 17 4_.9 .6_ .UU41 -26.'_L ,'_U01 _U1803.1 2._1 /I._B .OUOU 1_./7 .0114 -_,4_ _45.08
HISE It 0_._ 0_9.09 2d dU _2.B Z9u.6_ .U040 -20.-_ .uuOU 128423.2 1._/ .UU .002B 12_.18 .u023 -_4.71 d_O.l$
SET _ 099.71 _Ju.96 _J _0 _4.L 90.0, .00_9 -23.-_ .UUU_ 162663.5 2._9 9.96 -.00_ _4_.o3 -.U014 -_4._4 _O0._B
SET bL /_.98 #_4.z_ 2J _1 _/.5 0_.2_ .u04U -_0.:O .uu01 137974.3 2._5 -.01 -.0024 234.4fi .0027 -_4.41 192._%
SET 7£ _91,_6 9u2.01 2± 0 _.6 93,4_ .Ud40 -23._ .uUO_ 1_704_.8 2._3 -.GO -.OUCh 2_0.21 -.UU04 -23.BB g_4.72
RISE 4_ vU_.60 _I_.B_ 2J 0 _/.u _.Ou .0040 -22.._ -.uuOJ i_B19_.2 1.00 1._ .U029 11o.14 -.00_ -_.8_ _1.99
ExTM 1_ 9q_.H9 9_b.1 ¢ 2£ U _B._ 1.1_ .UU4g -25.o_ .uuOl 1_9999.8 1.09 29.10 .UOOU 18L.18 .0043 -_5.73 _42.0_
SET 1_ 1_27.40 %_.7u 2u 5 41.8 7_,4a .uu41 -94._ .uuUI 19_375.3 2.u0 ".UO -.0020 239._4 .u024 -#5.04 173.96
EXTM 4_ 1_2_._9 15_#._ 2_ 7 _U.o 3_9,8_ .UU42 -22._* .uuOu 19/093.3 1._3 #7.£2 .0000 ._9 -.0174 -_2,84 149.12
NIS_ 5; 1401._b 14/_.ou 2i 9 J_.7 _70.00 .0U41 -21._; -.uqO) 21_112.3 1.18 9.33 .0030 109.92 ".dOiB "_2.59 116.04
RISE #_ lb19.4_ 16bu.Oo 2J 12 ._._ 960,#/ ,U1141 -22.,u -.uUUO _0611.6 1.07 .00 .00_8 111._2 -.GO05 -_2,3_ 77.Z%
_]SE 6_ lO/O.bb 1_/._! 21 i3 iu.9 991.4_ .u041 -23._ .uUOu g_680.1 1.1# ,00 .UU2/ 1_1,26 .00_7 -_2.24 63.19
SST 4_ 1/49.20 1/_b.4_ 2_ 14 _.6 1U_.0 _ .UU41 -21._ .uuOu _419_6.8 1.#/ .66 -.00_0 244._3 -.U023 -_2.1_ 45._6
b_M _ I_U._U _B_l.0_ 2L 15 _4./ 3_9,9/ .Ud42 -_1._ ,uuOJ 941814.4 1,_1 _6._0 ,U000 .41 -,U_1 -_2.04 27.11
EXTM 61 19_1.9d Lgo_.IB 2l 17 _b._ ._L .ud4g -23. _ .'.GO0 256204.7 i. OO _6.64 -.UUO0 _EO._3 .U043 -¢%.86 _.2_
_XTM 7< 1991.12 21JU_.3/ 21 _8 Z>._ .1_ .U042 -22. e .uUOJ 256128.5 1.05 19,)5 -.0000 1b0.40 .IJ15/ -/1.81 _4_._7
HISE li 211_,71 2_25.9o 2_ gO Z9.1 287.0u .U042 -22.-_ -.,JuOO 212111.4 .98 .00 .0U30 1a/.94 .0024 -d1.67 _.d2
SET _± _1/9.6d 21vU.fio 21 21 64.d 90.00 .Ud41 -21.U0 .uuOo 276191,0 1,_8 8.98 -.006_ 2_U,B7 -.0016 -91._9 _98,96
OPT 0_ 29_7._U _O_._ 2L 92 91._ 09.9_ .d041 -22.+_ .UUO0 2B084_.7 1._8 -.00 -.002/ 239.98 ,uO_7 -_1._4 987.21
$_T 79 2_01._b _#k.BO 2£ 0 O5.9 9_.Ov .UU41 -21.Z_ ,oUO'J 291006.0 1.06 -.UO ".00_ 248._/ -.UO0_ -_1.40 _.92
_IIE 4e 2d6_.57 g616.82 2_ 0 d9.9 25b.0,I .0041 -20,_ -.UUUU 291271.7 .90 .30 ,0050 115.dl -.0024 -21.39 g52.92
_WTM 1_ _400._4 241/.3v 2_ I _U._ .2v .0U42 -22._0 .UUUO _90916.5 1._3 _2.39 .0000 1_0,_2 .0046 -g1._9 942.87
_FT la £09#.B6 g_u9.1_ 29 6 L2.2 74.6. .U042 -21._U .UUu_ 01_179.2 1._9 -.00 -.00_0 242,97 0024 "_I.0B 170.51
E_TN 4¢ 2#84,3_ g#_._O 2_ ) 38./ 3_9,9_ .U042 -20.#Z ._UUU 51_0_1.0 1.14 /_._U .UUOU .28 -.U_ -_1.00 149.U_
klSk _1 2914.10 2920.Uu 2_ 9 49._ £/0.0_ .0042 -20._ -.UUOU _29120.5 ./2 B,72 .00_6 1{i8.9_ -.0016 -_0.88 116.02
llS_ 7¢ 30#1.31 30B2.50 22 12 25.7 207,0_ .0042 -20._ -.uOO0 _40441.8 .07 .UO .0039 110./7 -.0006 -20,72 77._2
RISE 61 _119._3 3_U.4H 2_ 13 13.0 289.3o .0042 -21._1 -,-OOd _43_83.4 .#8 .00 .00_8 ilB._ .0027 -_0,68 8_._5
_FT 4_ _£01.4_ _2J_.6/ 29 14 _.8 104.8_ .OU41 -19._ .GOOd _48947.7 _._3 -.UO -.00_1 24_.&1 -.0024 -_0.59 4_._1
bXTN _J 3g/U.bd 6_U1.8_ 2d ,_ 4_.u 6_9.9o .uu4_ -20._d .UUOo _4#1_8._ 1.09 B4.09 -.0000 .60 -.0_41 -_0._3 27./1
_WTM ba _99.H4 _411.0_ 2/ _7 _4,_ ._o .0042 -21._o .ubOU _8847.6 1._0 _8.4B -.OOUO 100.40 ,0040 -¢0.59 _5.3_
E_T'" l_ d4dB.Bu b4_U.U_ 2£ 18 _.L .0_ ,01143 -20._# .uOOu _826#.9 1._1 /1.34 .OOUU 1_0.92 .U1/I, -_0._ 84_.02
_lS= 1_ b_o./# d_o_,Oe 2_ gO g8.L 285._o .004i -20._J ._soOu d_2273.{I .#_ .UO .00d1 1_.17 .U024 -#0.20 316.17
SET 5_ _o2_._3 56_0.7o 22 21 69.9 90.Ou .UU4_ -19._ .duOc _71177.9 2,_6 B.40 -.00_/ 2_2.1# -.U016 -gO.O_ £98.61
IMPICl _bgO.gU _03U._ 22 21 41,_
IMPC 74 _6_0,9_ _630.23 2d g_ 41.3 4_.2d .U044 -20.,* .uuUI 4#4042.1 2._8 41.eb -.0040 149.99 .0009 -g0,04 _98.23
IMPC _ 6090,98 _e_B.2_ 2_ _1 41._ 90.GU .0U4_ -19._ .UU01 _#7379.9 2._6 _.ul -.00a/ 2_2,,J5 -.0010 -20.04 _98,23
IMPC Ix _bgO.9B bOd_._ 2¢ 21 _L._ _U4,2¢ .UU43 -20./_ .JUOL _;6037.7 I.o4 1_,U_ .0029 12/,4_ .U060 -20,04 g98.23
IMPC 6a db20.9B _63_._3 29 21 41,_ _.t_ ,ltlil3 -20.'0 .uuOL _/#336,6 ?._3 B.4/ -.0020 2_.4_ ,U06_ -20.04 _98.23
_ET 6_ 308_.#_ _ev_.9_ 22 _2 _b.z /u.9_ .0U42 -21._U ,JUOL _/_1B1.3 1,_9 -.rio -.O02B 241,_7 .0028 -20.42 _|_._0
EVNT STA IF| TFL OAY HR M[N _A_ LAT LONG VbL PTH AZ RT &SC
|N_bCIION .OU [1.2_ 2u 9 14._40 Ob3_._u2 Z1.4_39 _U_,73_1 10,91_#4 -6._641 110.4142 _._|0_
SEPAR_TAON 1.20 _2.4_ 2U 9 J_._48 _,U## n8.89_4 _12.30/0 10.9b#81 -_._81_ 112.8539 _9._57_
R_IRO _._u 14,4_ 2o 9 1/.o4_ 0_7.4_0 _4.1_6_ _2.#306 lu,9#420 _,_116 11_.97U2 7U,4926







GMA 399.d942 EuS -9d.gAlv LOM 29_.1202
Sx -.9_/681 Sv -./66596 SZ -.b426/c UAO -2u.Ol)b_ RAO Z64.46582 Rv b/928§.801LAT _t.blOoOU LON _/9.46_800
C_ -1.1_9t9_ ECC .981206 SLR 1_900.8_ _CA b_4.e_bu LTk -_O.OUOb GiA _0.00 TH 0/_.00000 ROL -.0
NSW -.9_19t s NRY -./769_ NSZ -._4963_ C3M 1.4_/_ VIM _.6114 Z_ 1_b.9_6 B.T .O00u 8.R -.0000
LAiE .8111 LONE 7.341_ LATS c._000 LONS 99.76oU LAfI -9.7087 LONI 324.332G RSN 1_1.26_3 TTaN 5.3_91
LAUNCH UAT_ AUG <U,1_66 BASE AZM 1_)2.0 TF 00.4_ ARR|VA_ _AT_ AUG 2_ 1966 22 _ 95.6
Lkbk LN_H INJ ,NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMCM T_M_ PH LAF LONG TA RI ASC AZMIN TIME RA& VEL RTH
I(,_.UU 9 ,H :9.a 2/._ _U._9 3_._._9 -9._ _6.2_ 11_.71 9 Z9 34._ 669_.9 10.94 -4.GG
-- EVNT STA r_I TFL DAY MR MIN Hk DHA DEC JOE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZl UAZ LAT LONG
RRO_E IN SUNLIGHt
INJEC_ION ._,u 1:.2_ 20 9 (9.e
S_FAR411UN I._u 1g.4_ _u 9 _U._
kiSE 7_ 9.41 ]6.6_ 2.. 9 _.u _t.54 -.2063 46._9 .u_71 2292.2 -B._7 -.01 .1_92 31t._8 .u745 6.41 632.$3
_M 7_ 9.P_ _b.Su 2o 9 _B.B 3_.2.; -._520 23.J9 -._131 1212.8 2._6 94.6_ .11_o P/._9 ./_61 -3.06 648.17
_ISE b_ 11._1 _.bo 20 9 4U.v 1_._ -.10_0 22._ -.._3_ 4614.8 -4._9 .uO ._U_9 299.U0 .BOb6 -7._9 _S_._9
¢xTM _ _0.04 _).BV 2u 9 96.£ 6_.20 -.04_9 -22.J_ -.u%_6 61_.7 5._4 Bg.V_ -.UUOU 24.49 .6_/_ -_3.94 _B._B
-- EXTM _g 09._ _l.61 2._ LO _8.V _/5._ .UOdO -_O.Ju -.uuuo 26012.5 _.65 B./6 .UUOU 1_9._0 .UOUO -a0.00 _3._2
R|SE 4_ 8_.09 v4._ 2u ZO _._ IUg.0d -.U0_9 -22._0 -.uU1Z _BS_6.D _.26 1,_4 .U0_9 24_,VB .UO0) -_0,06 _S._7
- eWTM 4_ 12z._ :_b.50 I, 11 _1.v 10_.3v .u_l_ -24.o0 uU05 _8292.2 4.63 4.4_ -.OUO0 24_.23 -.UU03 -_9.64 SS.1S
SFT 4£ 194.46 a.9.1_ 2J 12 24.0 lOu. O_ .U017 -24._0 OUOU 45147.] 3./7 2.72 ".00_£ 241.39 -.uU09 -_G.99 _0./4
_ISE 6J 19_._/ _64.9_ 2u _2 _.Z 604._o .u_1 -33._ uu04 _4640.1 3.21 .F_O .0020 136._4 .U01/ -_8._7 46.44
_WTM 5¢ _9.Ht ¢U1.U/ 20 14 19.4 69_._ .U057 -27._, UOU_ 66918.0 2._6 87.84 .00LV 14¢.d0 .u.O_ -_7.4_ 28.84
_xTM 6J 409._u ¢/6.26 2U 17 11.0 _.12 .U04U -29._U UU02 98866.4 2.60 20.25 .UOOQ 1_6.03 .U)37 -¢6.03 6_t.84
bXTM 79 49£.26 5u_.9_ 20 _7 41.U .1/ .U041 -26.46 uuQ¢ 996/6.8 2._4 /_.V_ -.00U0 161.95 .0111 -¢5.64 64S.00
RISE 1J 64_.8_ 696.U/ 2u ZO 4 _90.9v .b040 -26.92 uuO0 126706.3 1.89 .00 .0026 12_.65 ._02_ -_§.04 _09.13
SET _ 064.5/ 699.6_ 2u _0 w 90.Qu .u059 -23.,9 uoO1 160760.7 2._1 10.09 -.O0_b _4_.¢4 -.UUI_ -_4.B6 ¢00.43
I SET 61 /1_._4 )zT._v 2u Z_ _9._ 64.G_ .U040 -_6.ov .uuU_ 16_894.2 2._7 .01 -.00_6 2_.9_ .u022 -24.)_ '92.97
RISE 49 BB_.77 _v9.U_ 21 0 11.6 t64.9_ U040 -22./U -.0000 156S22.8 1.61 1.97 .0029 1_6.9_ -.0023 -_4.11 _1.97
eWIM 1_ 9_v._ 946.7_ 2_ 0 29.1 1.2_ u04_ -25.96 .UU01 198449.1 1.90 2B.62 -.0000 lei.29 .U043 -23.99 W41.94
m SET 1_ 1£1_._u 12_.U9 2_ S 41.4 71.2o UU41 -24._6 .u001 191832.6 2.01 ".00 ".0026 239._b .0024 -_3.2_ 173.48
EXrM 4_ 1611.62 L_Z_.B/ 2_ 7 21.2 _99.8/ u042 -22.o_ .uUO0 _96692.4 1.o4 /7.42 .0000 ._b -.0176 -_3.03 149.10
m ,ISE 21 1446.7u 1497.99 2_ 9 _6._ 2/0.00 0041 -22.cu -.uuou 216765.6 1._9 9.40 .0039 1_0.0( -.u016 -_2.71 116.(13Ig klSE 7_ 160_.?0 1_16.92 2_ 12 14.6 _66.1_ 0041 -22._/ -.uuO_ 229323.4 t.UB .UO .00_B 112.49 -.000_ -_2.9u 77..2
ElSE 6_ lo62.?0 16/3.9_ 21 13 %2.a ¢9].60 .U041 -23._0 ..suO,J 234487.6 _.17 .01 .0027 121._( .0027 -_2.40 62.9_
SET 4z 17_.50 1749.79 21 14 _4.1 10_.00 .0041 -21._/ .UU01 240682.9 l./B .79 -.OU30 244.11 -.0023 -_2.29 4_._7
ii ExTM 91 1809.74 1816.99 22 1_ bg.b 369.91 .0042 -22.09 .uUO0 240S99.2 %.42 86.35 .0000 ._1 -.0215 -_2.19 27.71
EXTM 61 19_1.61 19_6.56 21 17 46.9 ._ .U042 -23.Zl .uUO0 2_040.7 1.b_ 26.A9 -,0000 lb0.93 .U043 -_2.00 6S_.24
EXTM 7< 1976.4_ %98/.6/ 2_ 18 26.U .OY .u042 -22.30 .uUOU 294967.9 1._6 /).60 .0000 180.63 .0165 -gl.92 64_.99
RISE 1± _%Uu.b6 2111.G1 2_ gO _0.1 287.1_ .u042 -22._ -.uuOo 271011.3 .96 .00 .00_0 116.11 .U024 -#1.GO _14.90
SET 91 21_4.97 21/6.22 22 _1 64.9 90.0u .U041 -21._9 .uUOu 2790S9.8 1.o5 9.03 -.0055 2_0./5 -.0015 -21.72 _98.97
SET 61 2_11.08 2223.1_ 21 22 _1.9 69.4u .U041 -22._B .uuO0 2/9687.9 t.bG -.00 -.0027 239.d0 .0027 -21.66 _G7._6
m SET 7_ 2646.96 2o9_.2_ 21 0 36.6 93.1_ .U041 -21._6 .UUUU 289926.7 1.o_ -.00 -.OOZE 24_.4S -.0005 -21._1 _S3.90
RISE 4_ 269_.97 2302.22 2_ 0 40._ 2S_.Ou .u041 -20./4 -.uuO0 290183.3 .91 .37 .0030 11_.40 -.u024 -21.Sl 292.91
EXTM 11 2_91.74 24U2.9V 2_ I 21.b .39 .U042 -22._2 .uuOd 2898/0.2 1._3 32.2/ -.0000 180.6| .0046 -_1.41 _42.81
" SET 11 2652.87 2694.12 2_ 6 12.4 73.S_ .0042 -21.v0 .uOOu 414133.1 1.49 -.00 -.00_0 242.83 .0024 -21.18 170.61
EXTM 4_ 2/69.76 2781.U1 22 7 39.3 359.9_ .U042 -20._ .uUOU _14017.3 1.14 7_.60 -.0000 .23 -.0149 -21.10 169.04
RISE 91 2900.30 2911.69 2_ 9 49.9 2/0.00 .0042 -20._ -.0000 328139.7 ./2 G.76 .OO36 10G.64 -.0016 -_0.9/ 116.61
RISE 7g 6059.76 _boB.OU 2_ 12 26.6 266.99 .0042 -20._6 -.UUOu _946_.3 ._7 -.01 .0039 110.87 -.0006 -20.G1 77.$4
R/S5 61 61U_.]0 _16.3§ 2_ 13 14.7 289.40 .0042 -21.'>u -.uUO0 _42642.7 ./B .00 .0028 11G./0 .0027 -20.76 6S.46
_ SET 4_ 3161.10 3198.41 22 14 36.7 104.9_ .U041 -20.u_ .HUOU 647987.0 1.43 -.00 -.0031 249.20 -.U024 -_0.65 44.9S
EXTM Sl _2_6.11 326).36 22 IS 49.7 3S9.9_ .Uq4_ -20._1 ,0000 3461_6.1 1.09 84.77 -.GO00 ._0 -.03S3 -_0.61 27,71
ExTN 61 3_8S.27 _396.S_ 22 17 54.B .31 .u042 -21._o .uUOU 357890.1 1.u9 2G.40 -.0000 180._9 .0045 -20.47 3SS._9
- EXIN 7d 3424.33 _43fl.$8 22 18 33.9 .Oe .U043 -20.ob .uOOu _672SG.6 1.10 71.26 .OuOO IeO.2e .u173 ._0.43 _4S.61
HISE 11 3_69._6 _590.81 22 _0 29.1 28_.6_ .004_ -20.,9 .uO00 671183.7 .63 .00 .0031 119.88 .0024 -gO.2G 416.70
SET Sl _611.18 46_2.46 2_ 21 40,B B9,9_ ,u042 -19./b .UU01 6766_1,8 1.8S 8.46 -.0067 262.08 -.0016 -20.1_ 295,_4
_ IMPACT 36_9.40 3640.69 22 _$ 59.U
IMPO 7_ _029.4u 3640.63 _ 21 69.0 S2.SO .0044 -20../ .u001 6744_3.2 2.29 37.B4 -.0041 2S0.9S .0006 -20.09 _93.9B
INPC _1 3629.40 _640.6_ "*2 _1 _9.u 94.6_ .U043 -19._B .uUGl _/70_0.1 2.6S 4.46 -.0P37 2_0.29 -.0017 -20.09 _93.9G
-- IMPC 1_ 3629.40 _640._ _ 21 _9.U 3uG.S1 .0044 -20./9 .0001 6/6622.4 1.6_ 19.73 .0028 130._4 .0031 -20.09 293.9G
]NRC 61 _6_9.40 6640.61 _ 21 b9.U 62.4/ .U043 -20.d0 .UU01 37170_.G 2._4 _.77 -.002/ 236.43 .00_1 -20.09 293.9G
EVNT STA TF| TrL DAY ;AR M|N RAO L*T LONG VEL PTH AZ RT _|C
INJECrlON .00 11.25 2u 9 29.672 06_3.022 _U.2668 6US.S4U3 10.94446 -4.G8_ 112.6906 $6._064
-- SEPARATION 1._0 12.49 2u 9 $0.7/2 o949.0_ 17.4/_9 311.9342 lu.9812G -1.4769 114.8601 62,9010
RETRO 3._U 14.46 20 9 6£.7/2 6660.66_ _2.3704 622.1102 lb.95463 4.2217 117.6197 7_._754





GNA 3_9._4_ EP$ -9_.J611 LOW _86,0917
Sx -._444oo _v -./6_191SZ -.34_6[/ ukO -_p.09167 gkO 2J4._6799 RM _/9671._75 LAT ?B.o10000 CON 2?9.1bLBUO
Cb -),14610 E_C .9_1101SL_ 29_6,16_ RCA 6_4.0_ LTA -20.0000 G1A g0.00 TB bl_.OUn_ POL -.0
NSX -._49_ N_Y -./1_ NS/ -._ubl/ C3N _.4#/_ VlN 2,671_ Z_ 1_.68_ B.T .OUOU B,q -.0000
L_,_ ._ L_NE /,_44_ LATS 1,9UU0 cONS 9¥._B_1 LAT| -9.8793 LON_ _24._577 RSN 1_.26o0 TT_N _._411
LAUNCH OATh IUG _1,1_6_ BASE AZN lU_.0 TF 00.614 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 22 1966 22 2/ Z5.9
LNI,H LNCM IN| IN| IN| IN| |NJ INJ IN| |NJ |NJ
AL_ _I_E P_ CAr LONG TA R1ASC AZ_fH TIHE BAD VEL _TN
1U_.U,_ 9 _1 40,9 21.1 ]9,_9 50_.24 -6,90 _9,29 114.87 9 4_ 3.9 6568.2 10.96 -_.42
EVN; STA rFI IFL GAY HR NIN HA UHA DEG DUE RNG URG ELE DEc AZ| UAZ LAT LUNG
PROBE IN SUNLI_H!
INJECTION ._-_ _1.2_ 20 9 43.1
R_TRO _._u 14.4_ 20 0 46._
RISE 7_ _._6 16.4_ _u 9 4B.E 03._6 -.11/6 _9,,I .0129 2346.2 -8.71 .00 .1_20 310._3 .U_71 5.27 530.52
EXaM 7_ U,Vl _u,27 2u 9 _.U _._u -.4029 1_.o9 -,ZBS_ 1_S.4 1._2 66._7 .3094 _6.BB .92_0 -4._5 54_.46
RISE _ 11.¢u _,4_ 2u 9 _4._ BU.I_ -.U941 18._/ -.u46_ 4786,3 -4._0 .01 .I015 290.o0 -.0006 -9.04 665.00
EXaM _ _7._2 _9.u/ 20 _O 10,9 .1_ -.04_9 -2_.9/ -.U146 6701.7 S.42 09.31 .0301 260,10 -2._17_ -_9._6 27._2
EXT_ 7_ 69.6_ Ub.B/ 2_ LO _2.1 278.6v .uUOO -51._4 .000_ 238u0.8 4._3 11._0 .0000 120.o0 -.UOO': -_0.96 _0.62
RISE 6_ /84._1 _v_,lo 20 12 41._ 306.09 .U051 -34._q ._u0_ 52837.7 3.27 .00 .00_9 138.4_ .0077 -_9.33 44.80
EX_ 9_ _Bl.u_ _2.2u 2_ 14 _4.1 .1_ ,UU56 -2B._6 .u002 694_1.3 2.v9 87.48 .0000 1_3.16 .U72_ -*G.O3 27,_1
_xf_ 6; 449.8_ _o1,1[ 2_ _7 12.9 4.So .u039 -29.#6 .Ju_2 v71_2.2 2._2 19.67 .OOOO 184.16 .ugh6 -_6._1 351.48
EXTH ?_ 4/_.90 _vu.2_ 20 17 *2.U .eL .0040 -27.._9 .UuOL 91798.4 2..6 10.40 .OOOO 182,13 .0107 -_6.31 _44.92
RISE 1, 6_,_] 6_*,66 _ _0 16._ _91.3¥ .0040 -27,_* ,0000 1292_2.8 1.91 .00 .002/ 124,20 .0023 -_.A5 309.30
SET _a 6/u.99 _n2.2_ g,s gO _4.1 9U,OU ,0059 -24, 6 .uU01 129037,1 2,_2 10.24 -.00_3 24_.00 -,u013 -_S,26 500,48
_ET bz /ou._ /LL.BV 20 _1 _,1 64,_ .u040 -27,,U ,uu02 1359E0,1 2,68 .00 -,002_ 235.56 ,0027 -2_,11 _93.48
SET ?_ _66._ _14.1/ 21 0 6.6 95._ .U040 -_4._ .UU01 l_3880.S 2.o_ ".01 -.0036 24_.62 -.UOO_ -24.47 254.68
RISE A_ _/_.BB B_,tb _ 0 _/.V L_.9_ .U040 -J3,UO -.uuOu LS_013.S 1.62 1.76 .0029 11/.19 ".0022 -_4.4_ _51.95
EXT_ 1J 916,_6 9_,11 21 0 _9.9 1.3_ .U042 -26._0 ,U001 1_7047._ 1.91 20.48 -,0000 16_.57 .0042 "24.29 _41.86
SET 1_ 1_9t 9u 1_09.1_ 2_ S 41.U 71.0o .0041 -24./_ .U001 190392._ 2._2 ",00 -,0028 239.20 .0024 -_3.SU 173.73
EXTN 44 _90,/6 1_10.01 2_ 7 21._ 3_9.d_ .U042 -22._b .UUO0 _04387.3 _.64 77.66 .OOOO .79 -.0179 -.3.21 149.11
RISE _; ]43a.93 L_q_.le 2, 9 _l.u _70.0_) ,_U41 -22._a -.OuOu 21250_.2 1.19 9.49 .00_ 11_.29 -.0016 -_2.99 116.02
RISE 7_ l_9x.B_ leuo,U_ 2_ 12 J4.9 _66,7_ .U041 -22._ -.uUUO _8100.4 1.08 .0U .0030 112.70 -.000_ -_2.7U 77.29
kISE 6a _o_U,/_ 1_o_.u_ _ 13 J_.9 _9[.6_ .U041 -23./U .uuO0 236364.0 1._8 .00 .002_ 121.18 .UO2? -_2.60 62.14
bET 4_ 1/_1._d 1_.93 21 14 04./ 10_.00 ,u041 -21,_ .0001 259479.7 1./B .87 -.gOng 245.96 -.0023 -_2.48 46.28
EXTM _, _/9_.94 18_*_,19 21 1_ _6.U 3_9.9/ .U042 -22._B ._JUO0 2_9419.1 1.42 86.S4 .OOOO ._4 -.0977 "22.37 27.12
ExrH 61 19_4.6_ 19_.bb 2_ z7 47.7 ._q .UU4_ -23._ .GOOd 253914.3 1._ 26,31 -.OOOO I00.=6 .0043 -22,17 _$9.22
_XTH )_ 196_.66 19/4,9_ _1 LB _6./ ,Or .U04_ -_2._/ .0U00 _$3817.9 t._6 19.43 .0000 180.59 ,01_5 -22.12 445.58
NISE 1_ _U_B._6 _t99.6_ _L _0 _.4 261.20 .UO4_ -22._U -.UUOU 269926.7 .99 ,00 .0030 116.52 .0024 o21.99 454,16
SET S_ _1_g.]6 _oo.4j Jz 21 _._ 90.00 ,U041 -21.64 .uuOu 2?3928.0 1.68 9.09 -,00_ 2_0,ol -.0016 -_1.87 _9|.97
BE! 6± 219_.42 _V.6/ 2z 02 _1._ o9.2_ .U041 -22./3 .UO0_ _18_17.9 1._8 ".00 -.0027 239._9 .0027 -21.81 287.92
SET _ _q,_6 _4_._1 _ 0 bl.b 9_.1_ .0041 -21._/ .OUOL 268826.9 1.67 0.00 -,00_8 _40.31 -.OOO_ o21.69 2_3.09
RISE e_ _6._1 _O4V.40 2_ 0 41._ 2_S.OU .U041 -20._B -.uuOd 289071.3 .vl .46 .0030 1tS.91 -.0024 -_1.69 292,91
EXTH 1_ _/_,_ _U.2o 2_ 1 _2.1 ,3o .U042 -22..6 .uUOU 268787.9 1.23 32.13 -.0000 IP0.40 .0046 -21.60 242.19
bET 17 26o9.e_ Je_u.Su 2E 6 12.1 7_.4[ .U042 -22.0_ ,uUOO 513021.2 1.49 -.00 -.0030 242.68 .0024 -_1.50 170.1_
EXTM 4_ _/_6.9_ _/0_._ 2_ 1 _O.U _9.94 .U042 -2C.93 ._UUO 512936.1 1.14 1_.71 -,OOOO ._9 -.U191 -_1.21 149.04
_ISE _1 2_/._ _Bv_.). _ 9 _U._ _10.00 .U04_ -20.03 -,DUO0 527060.3 ._2 8.80 .U036 108.14 -.0016 -#1.GO 116.61
NI_b t_ 3043.u_ _u_.1/ 2_ 12 _l.u 266.96 .C042 -20./6 -.UUO0 338372.3 .67 ",01 ,00_9 110.#7 -.OOO6 -_0.91 77.99
RISE _ _092./I _o4,02 2_ 13 _.B _GS.Sn .UUA_ -21.b_ -.U00U 541969.9 .18 .00 .0026 11R.04 .0027 -20,06 69._
sEr 4_ 61/4,/_ _.9_ 2_ 14 J7._ 10_.00 .0041 -20. 3 .UuO_ 546896.§ 1.43 -.00 -.0051 249.08 -.0024 -dO.78 44.67
E_TM 5z _4_,_ _4,6_ _ 19 46.4 3_9.9_ .UU42 -20._1 .uuO0 549091.8 1.UO 04.01 -.0000 .30 -.0360 °20.73 27.71
E_lM 61 _1_._6 _.B_ _ _7 _.6 .3/ .U042 -21._e ,GOOd 5_6698.6 1._9 2|.30 -.0000 180,59 .0049 -20.96 39_,59
bx,_ )* GAlL.st _4_.BO 2_ _B _4.1 .0_ .U045 -20./* ._uOO _6081.8 1.09 1_.16 .0000 180.28 .U172 -_0.92 349,61
klSE ; _I,_4 a_5_.Av 2J _0 _t;.3 20_.1_ .UU4_ -20._9 ,uuO0 569927._ .60 ,00 .0051 116.00 .0024 -_0.36 _16.62
5kl _ _B./_ _09.96 2_ _1 _1.e 90.00 .uUA_ -19._6 .UUOL 574117._ 1./0 0.49 -.0056 2_1.98 -.0016 -20.26 _96.62
INkACI _6_0._4 _e_.U_ 2£ _2 z9.9
I_PC 7_ 36_o._4 6t_b._ 22 _2 _9.9 _).60 .0043 "20,_J .0001 6/4964.8 2.31 33.06 -.0U41 2_0.99 .DUO4 -20.I_ 288.93
t_C S_ 36_,_4 _6t_.U_ 2_ £2 Z9.9 99.61 .U043 -19./] .0001 b/8402.7 2.54 ,_3 -.Ou_6 240.13 -,OGLE -_0.19 288.93
I_#C 1_ 36_ _4 b_*_,U9 27 _2 19.9 3!_.61 ,UU44 -20._1 .0001 3/6366.9 1.66 18.14 .0U_6 134.41 .0053 -20.19 268,93
I_PC b, 3n_o _4 oe_.O_ 2_ _2 _9.9 6_._ .00,3 -_U._* ._001 318196.6 2.24 2.49 -.00_ _39,83 .U029 -_0.19 288.93
_FT _ _n_J _ _c_.lu _ _2 _4.9 11,1n .U043 -20.U_ .dUUL 3184_.7 2._4 °.U0 -.00_9 24_._9 .U029 -20.20 _69.31
E_r _1. ;v; IFC OAr _ _|N _AD CAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT &SC
I_J_C_ION ,l_ IJ._ 20 9 45.06_ 0_68.456 19.101_ _0_.22_79 10.96490 -4.4196 114.6607 99._69_
Sbpkk41j()N _,_,l _.4_ _v 9 44._6_ G_4.66_ 16.0011 _11.4914 10.90411 97,_9_6 116.83t8 69.0009
R_I_ _,_U J4.4_ _U 9 tS.LS_ _010.U10 _g.6760 321.3493 IU.9_916 9.6791 119.2921 76._961







G_A 3,V.o,4_ EPb -9<.171J LOH 281./381
SX -._4L2_e Sv -./66192 SZ -.34464_ DAO -2U.l=VVu RAO E_4.76931R_ _7972_.b_1LAT 2U.31060U LON _79.46_800
C_ -1.1_440_ _C .9810_0 SLk _¢6_.26_ _CA 6_4.6_U LTA -_O.OUOU G[A _0.00 TB 67_.00000 POL -.0
NS_ -._U¥_ N_Y -./7/1_b NSZ -.3_11tl C3N 1.4v/4 VI_ 2.6/14 Z*_ 13_.399 B.T .O00U B.R -.0000
LATE .b_/_ L_NE 7._460 LATS 1.2001 LONS 99.4036 LATI -10.0715 LONI 525.6916 RSR ]51.26oB TTAN _.3_91
LAUNCH UAT_ AUG _U.lV60 BASE AZM lo8.0 TF 60.76_ ARRIVAL DATE AuG 2_ 196o 2_ 48 27.5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TH liNE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC A_vTH TINS RAD VEL PTH
1Ub. UO 9 4_ _4./ 2/.6 11.91 3_4.60 -4.36 _,.Sd 117._0 9 54 49./ 6564.1 10.98 -2.16
EVNT STA TFI tFL DAY MR _[N HA UHA DEC DDE RNG _RG E_E OEL AZl UAZ LAT tONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGN1
INJECIION ._U 11.22 2u 9 _4.B
SEPARATION 1._U 1_.4_ 2_ 9 _6.u
RE1RO _.20 J4.4_ _u 9 bB.U
RISE 7_ 4.98 _b.23 2u 9 29.8 84.71 -.1581 33._7 -.0_69 24_0._ -8.66 .O0 .15_/ 303.94 .00_1 3.97 528.3R
EXTN 7¢ 9.46 _u./._ 2u 10 4.3 .8v -.53_4 -4.0/ -._ 1286.3 3._3 86.64 .30_ _44._Q 4.46_1 -?.36 _4_.62
HiSS _J 11.1_ _2.4u 2u 1_ 6.u 8_.71 -.08B1 14./4 0203 4948.4 -4.61 ._0 ._9_/ ZBb.40 -.u067 -)0./_ 5_0.V0
_TN _z 2_.6_ qu.80 _u LO 24.2 1.41 -.0570 -50._ UU9¥ 7447.1 _.q3 8_.51 .0000 196._0 -.4216 -_6.06 _6.91
EXTN 7_ 69.89 61.14 20 _1 4./ 281.3_ .UOUO -32.v9 UU04 23716.3 4.61 13.79 .OOOO 122.13 -.uOO4 -_2.0_ 46.02
EXTN 51 67.30 vB.b2 2u _1 22.1 3_J._ -.0001 -32._ 0005 24900.0 4.41 64.44 .OOO0 112.18 -.0011 -01.92 49.97
RISE 6_ 178.38 1BY.be 2u 12 _3._ _07.7_ .u050 -_.H/ _u06 _16_3._ 3._1 .00 .0019 140.1_ .BOle -_C.l/ 43.11
EXT_ _ _68.17 _/9.4_ 2u 14 _5.U .2v .0056 -29.0_ UU03 6_1/_.2 3.u4 86.63 .O_Ou _84._ .0_53 -¢8.79 27.42
EXTN 6_ 45_.80 _bl.U_ 2u L7 _4.b 4.9_ .0039 -30._7 UO0_ 9_751.8 2._4 _9.04 .O_UU _64._0 .U056 -£7.Ub 5_1.09
EXYH ?_ 46_.74 4/8.9_ _u 17 42.0 .9_ .GO40 -28.U_ U002 96190.9 _._B 69.61 .OgO0 182.34 .Ut03 -_6.84 644.82
RISE lz 6_4.1.6 e_b._ 2u _0 ¢t.9 _96.64 .U040 -27.,U .UU01 124007.5 1.V2 .00 .0027 124.o0 .0023 -_.86 608._
S_T 2¢ 6_9.51 _/_._ 2u gO 54.5 90.Ou .0039 -24._8 .U001 127538.7 2._ 10.¢1 -.0033 24/.ol -.0013 -#S.67 600._2
S_T 61 b_b.9_ 69_.21 2U _1 _1.8 63.7_ .U04U -27._6 .U002 132_40.3 2._9 ".00 -.002_ 232._9 .U027 -2_._4 _94.U_
SET 7, 8_._9 _65.t_ 21 0 7.3 93.6_ .0040 -24.'.9 .UU01 15251_.U 2._6 ".01 -.0036 _42.26 -.U004 -24.83 _S4.bS
RISE 4_ _b_.B3 B/_.U_ 21 0 18./ 254.9V .U040 -23._2 -.UUOU 163668.7 1._3 1.97 .0U29 11/.46 -.u022 -94._9 _)_.V3
_xTN 11 9Ub.1_ _11.31 _1 1 .9 1.4_ .0042 -26._6 .U001 15_8_§._ 1.91 2_.12 -.0000 I61.46 .U_42 -_4.63 _41.16
SET 1¢ 116_.70 1_V6.9_ 21 5 40._ 70.?/ .U_41 -25.u_ .UU01 169094.2 2.t*2 ".00 -.002_ 238.82 .0024 -d3.79 174._1
_TN 42 1_87.68 1_VB.9_ 21 7 22._ 3_9.8o .U04_ -23.2 .UUO_ 19_224.9 1._5 _7.93 .0000 .hA -.u_B3 -_3._ 149.1_
RISe _: 142_.9_ 1464.2u 2_ 9 57.8 270.0d .0041 -22._ -.OUOU 211316.2 1._0 9.66 .005_ _10.21 -.00,6 -_.25 116.00
RISE 7_ l=SU._8 1_vl.9_ 21 12 19.5 266.6_ .u041 -22.09 -.uUO_ 226996.6 1._9 .00 .0037 112.92 -.uO06 -22.92 77.J7
RISE 6_ 104u.68 16_1.93 21 13 1_._ _92.04 .U041 -23.v_ .UUOU 2323,0.3 1._8 -.01 .0021 122.U8 .0027 o_2.81 62.91
SET 4_ 1/$0.62 1/_1.8/ 21 14 2_._ 10_.00 .0041 -21._ .UU01 2_8_J6.4 ;.IS .99 -.0030 243.d0 -.0023 -_2.68 4S_9
kITH _ 1/81.9u 11V3.12 21 1_ 36./ 329.9! .U042 -22.4B .uuO0 236348.8 1.,2 _6.74 .0000 .63 -.u60_ -_2._6 |7.72
EXTN 6_ 1916.74 1924.¥9 21 17 4B.b ._ .0042 -23.0* .uUOO 2_2887.9 1.3/ 26.12 -.0000 180._9 .u043 -_2.36 555.19
ExTN ?_ 19_.6/ 19_3.9_ 21 18 91.2 .10 .UU42 -22.o6 .UUOU _27i3.4 1.36 /_.25 .OUO0 180._6 .UI_O -_2.30 o4S._7
tilde 11 2077.96 _9.22 21 20 42.8 287.4_ .U042 -22.9/ -.UUOU 2689_2._ ._9 .00 .Ou_O 118._4 .UU24 -_2.1_ 314.o0
SET _1 2141.11 2122.36 21 _1 5_.9 9U.Ou .UU41 -21._U .uu01 2/28/8.6 1.o8 9.16 -.OUSb 250.46 -.U01_ -22.03 _98.96
SET 6_ 2186.6/ _177.92 21 _2 21.2 69.U_ .0041 -22._U .uU01 277423.9 1.28 -.00 -.002_ 239._ .0027 -21.91 287.10
SET 7_ 2523.30 2354._2 2_ 0 38.1 93.1_ .9041 -21.o< .OU01 _67799.2 1.o7 -.00 -.¢038 L_6.16 -.U005 -J1.80 _93.87
RISE 4_ 2_2_._U 25_8.4_ 2_ U 42.0 2_.Od .0041 -21.0_ -.uUOU 288029.9 .vl ._b .OU3U 11_.o2 -.U024 -21.80 _52.90
EX_N 11 25_8._8 23/9.3_ J_ 1 _2.9 .3_ .U042 o22._1 .UUOU 287716.2 1._3 ]1.98 -.OUUO 186.42 .U046 -_1.72 _42./I
SET 11 26_B.14 26b9.39 29 6 15._ 13.30 .9042 -22._* .dUO0 _119_9.3 1.49 -.00 -.OG_O 242._1 .0024 -_1.42 170.83
E_TN 4_ 2148.91 2727.16 22 7 40.1 3_9.9_ .U042 -21.02 .uOU_ 311901.2 1.14 /_.83 -.OOO0 .27 -.ul_l -_1.35 149.0_
RISE _1 2816.11 28_7.76 _ 9 _1.5 270.0d .0041 -20./_ -.uUOU 5_664.7 ./2 8.S5 .0036 lOS.S_ -.UOl_ -_1.20 116._1
RISE I_ 305_.U0 304_.22 22 12 _i.8 266.9o .UU42 -20._/ -._uOd 537326.6 ._6 -.01 .00_9 111.06 -.uO0_ -_1._5 77._6
RISE 61 300_.36 _u93.61 l_ 13 11.2 _8v.lu .U042 021./£ .uUOO _40_46.4 .IS ._0 .0020 1_9._0 .u02/ -,0.91 6_.43
SET 4_ _16_.81 51_._ 2_ 14 _8.b 106.Uu .0041 -20._3 .uuOU _4S824.4 1.43 .U6 -.0031 24_.u0 -.u024 -_0.86 44.0?
_XlN 81 324_.,4 _244;09 2_ _S 41.5 3_9.9_ .U042 -20./1 .UO0_ _45969.2 1.uS 84.97 *.BOO0 .52 -.036_ -_0.81 27.11
EXTN 61 3_61.67 5312.9_ 22 17 _6._ .38 .U042 -21.,6 .udOO _$69.0 1.uS _8.20 -.OUO0 IB0._0 .uu4b -_0.66 3§_.$8
EXYN ?4 340U,69 34_1.94 2_ 18 _S.S .01 .U043 "20._* .uUO'J _54945.S 1.68 t?.U6 .UUuO 160._9 .ij172 -,0,6£ 54S61
RISE 1_ _21_.67 56_1.92 22 _0 _1._ 286.19 .UU¢2 -21.J_ .uuOu _o8720.8 ./B .00 .uuS_ 116.12 ._IU2a -_0.4/ _16 =5
SET _ 5281._9 56V9.14 2_ _1 _2.1 9O.U¢_ .0U42 -19.,8 .uUO_ 67_718.4 1._2 8._5 -.0U_6 261.88 -.uu16 -g0.36 _8._5
SET 6_ 3e4U._B 5661.b_ 2_ _2 62. _1.1_ .u043 -20.v_ .uuOl 5_/9u3.9 1.98 -.UU -.UU2_ 242.L3 .Uu2_ -40.2_ _8_.3_
IN_ACr _b4_.bB 4_.44 2_ _2 4U,9
I_G ?¢ 3646.68 3621.5_ 2_ _2 4U.9 b2.1L .U043 -20._4 .uu0_ 37_506.9 2.32 26.27 -.Q041 251.22 .UO03 -20.22 _03,86
INPG S* 564_.;,8 3021.33 2_ 92 4U.9 104.7_ .UU_3 -19._b .UUQI 316953.8 2.32 -3.96 -,00_6 24S,8S -.UU19 -20.22 #$3.86
|_G 1_ _644,_ 362/,36 2_ _2 _U,9 316,1_ .uU44 -20._ .uuO_ 3/6101,8 _,_7 _1,_6 .0024 138,_2 ,U04b -20,_2 ,_.d6
_PC 6_ 064_..B _21.6_ 2_ _2 4U.¥ _.6q .uJ43 -20.8_ .uuOL 5186_6.4 2._4 -.99 -.0029 _43.11 .UU_B -20.2_ _3._6
EVNT _TA rr! TFL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ qf ASff
|NJ_CI|ON .b_ _1.2_ 2|_ 9 _4.820 _)_4.111 7.4676 304.19_ 1_.97644 -_.1*U9 111.0001 61.19_8
SEPARATION 3.kU 12.42 2u 9 _6.Ud8 0247.ele ;4./209 410.8690 IU.¥8162 I.c_U 118.19_9 6_.167_
NEIRO 4._U 14.4_ 2U 9 28.U_8 o6_1.6_6 ¥.g403 3_G.4618 1U.903U6 b.guIb ,_O.BB3b 71._614





C_ -1,_v4, EcC ._8_8o9 SL_ 1_4._ _CA 6_-4.n,,_ L1A -_U,OuOu GIA _O.OO T_ _.UuJO0 POL -.0
LAI.N_q UATp _U(, _l,lv_b BASE AZ_ 111.b TF ou.9q_ ARRIVAL _ktE AUG 2_ 190b _3 v _3.9
LN(;H LN(N |NJ INJ INJ INJ IhJ INJ iNJ INJ JNJ
ALVIN I*_E P_ LAr _ONG T* RI ARC AZNIN T|BE R&_ VkL PTN
1]).u_ 9 _ _U._ 2/.9 ,_._e _uA.3U -2._o e_.61 119,12 _ _ 5.4 e_4_.O 10.99 -L.U9
_l _TA IFJ ;FL _A_ _R _IN HA U_A DE_ bDE R,;G UR_ kLE O_ AZI D4L LAT L_NG
_ROBE IN SUNLI_NI
kiS_ _ 1_.]4 _._V 2U LO 16._ o4.be -._Z_ 11. < -.u_34 91U_.4 -3._1 ._U .096U 2e2._6 *.U12_ -;_.63 _4B.97
_M _ B/._ ¥_._1 £, L_ 3_.4 3_4.41 -.UUUg -_4._S .uUOI _19 _ . 4._ b_.3B .UUOU 1,/.42 -.(IUll "_.u_ 47.12
e_ 7_ 4_b._U *oV,_ lu _7 _.A I.U _ .U04U -28._U .OU0_ 94829._ 2,',U og.le .0UQU 1_2._B .u10_ -/I.4_ _4.10
t_lH lr _¥1._1 _e.2_ _, _ 2._ _._.. .UUA£ -2I.U_ .uUOL Lb4793.6 1.92 27.?_ -.OuOU tBl._ .UU4p -_9.UU _4l._1
bkl _ 1_t_._ _,©.2a _1 b 4O.L 1_).4q .uu41 -2_.._* .. _ 1_79_.1 2.u2 ".bU "._U_ Z_d.41 .U_A -,4.09 174.Jl
E_IN A* 2_/o._! ;_9.:0 J; _ _,4 3_V.$_ .UUm_ -23.-_ .UUO0 1922U_.3 t.eb I1._2 -.OO_O ._b -.ul_b ",3._1 149.1U
*lSk _ 141_._ ,4_4.7/ J_ 9 48.0 _t,_.Ou .Uu_l "_2._; -.uugO _lU3b7.3 $._O 9.69 .gg_ l)g.l_ -.uOl_ -¢_.49 11_.¥9
EXTN _ Iv4_._1 _4.4_ 2_ 18 ZB._ .1_ .UU4_ -_2.n_ .UUO0 _1819.6 L._6 I_.U_ .OUO0 1_U.40 .U149 -¢_.49 _4b.5_
_t )_ d_L._B _-/.B3 _ _1 _6.1 9U*O.. .bt)41 -21._/ .uU01 _/19UB.U 1.Be 9.23 -.OOa_ _bO._U *.u015 -_2.21 _9S.99
bET 61 ¢X/O.*t) _Jfll.6_ 2L Z2 gl._ bg.E, .UU41 "23.,)1 .L'U0Z _164U4,8 l._l ",U0 -.0OJI 239._1 ,'_U2_ "12,14 _17.19
_T 1_ _b4e._ _e_9.3o _ 6 _._ I_,1_ .UU42 -22._V .UUO0 _109_1.7 1._9 -.UO -.OgJO 242._4 .U024 -_.)9 _10.9_
k_ 4_ ,/Ae.lB _..7.t_ _ / _1._ 3_.B_ .uuA_ -2t. b .uuO0 _090S.B 1.;4 Ib. Vb .OUOU .45 -.u1:9 -,_.46 149.u9
NISE b_ _e.v_ _b/_._b _ 9 _., _U.OV .U041 "_0.,_ -.UUUu 4_4B/3.2 ./_ B.90 .UU_ 1UB.96 -._016 -_1.32 116.tg
_ISE ?_ _u_o.*l 6U_4.b_ _ 1_ ZU.2 _6e.Y- .uU4d -_U._B -.OuOO 4_6312.S ._6 ".U1 .UU_B 111.19 -.UO06 "_1.1_ 17.S_
NISE _; _U/a._ _b_t._- _ _3 18.4 ¢89.E1 .UU44 "2;..3 .uUOu 669S_4.9 .17 .UO .Ou_B 1)9.I_ .U027 ",1.08 6S.11
_1_ 9_ 3_.92 3_3A.1/ _ *5 48.U _29.9_ .oO4_ -_u .... UUOO 44_9U9.1 1.u/ e).Ut *.OOO0 .43 -.U364 -_0.91 27,1,
_PT 6a 30_L._V _e41.B4 _d _ J_.l I_.O] .UO42 -_l.uo .uO91 _/6211.7 1._1 *.OO *.OU2B 241.9_ .uO;q *_0.36 _ES.4I
l_C 7: _6_e,BA abel,By _Z _3 Z.I 61.7/ .UU43 -2U._e ,uUO_ 416062.2 _._Z _,92 -.0041 _bl.2_ .OO0_ -_0.2| _18._ c
I.PC 1_ ae_e.e_ be.t.6v _ Z3 L,/ _23.gt .uu44 -21.u_ .,_uO_ lllOu4.0 1._9 24,Z2 .UU_t 142.e6 .UOag -_O.2l _ll.14
l_C 6_ _o_e.e4 oeo/.g_ _ _3 _.1 11.6_ .0_43 -EU._Z .ugOt 41909_._ c._4 -4.bO -.Og3O 24_.2_ .hO_g -_O._g _TL,d4
EVN1 ½1i IFI IFL DAY dfl MIk did LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT &SO
R_INU 3._U .4.4_ _u _0 _._1 _b/3._b3 /.4S_ 6_9._014 xu.6/AA4 7.Q43V *_2._29_ /9._)36
i















Srki_¢" )_ _ .( 4- ¢. "A )
_I_E _L ,o_._ [6a6 _, _¢ _4 ,I._ _V4.9_ .0041 -26.-_ -.UUUJ _31413.6 ;.01 .GO .00_ 12_./1 .00_7 -_5 3_ 59.66
S_? _ al3b.,'_ _;_.b_ _2 L_ _.v 105.0J .U_4_. -_6._ .uuUJ _42310.2 1.aO 2,60 -.0030 241.13 -.UU_ -,5._9 4_.49
_x_ 5_ 119_.7/ _v.U( _ ._ '9.9 3_8.t, ._'1_2 -¢5._ .uuOJ _41901.4 _.43 80.21 .00_ 73.g6 -.0373 -_5.23 _9 53
E)_M _. 1930._4 _9_/,_v 2_ _0 _B.4 ,4o .uu4_ -2_._V ,uUOJ 25/4/9.3 %-_0 _.3/ ,OgO0 1_0.39 ,_U41 -eS.ZU &$_.$_
_xT_ )_ lV/_,_U .9a;.1_ _ ,9 ._.. .0_ .uJ4_ -25.-v .uUOJ 2_1200.3 1.38 /_.4_ .OOUO 180.24 .01_4 -¢5,01 _45,60
klSE zZ 211_.0_ gL_k._, _( Z1 J3./ 209.9_ .U042 -25._, -.uuOo _743/0.9 _.L2 O0 .UGLY 1_2.20 .0024 -_4.9} 312._1
S_ b_ _,_4._4 _;d_.7y 2_ _2 _6.0 90.0_ .0041 -_4.-U .uuOJ _714_7.9 $._0 10,33 0.0034 _41.11 ".U01_ -_4.91 _98,99
SET 61 _197 _b L_.41 22 _2 _9.3 6_.8_ .0042 -_._ .uuOJ _1180.9 _._0 -.CO -.0026 _3_.2% .bO_/ -14.8v _90.4_
S_T 7¢ _b40.B_ ¢3b0,0_ 2_ l 30.9 93.6_ .UU4_ -24._ .uuOd 292946.7 _,60 ".0_ -.00_1 24_.L6 -.OuO_ -24.1/ _3.Jg
_kT_ _ ¢391.¢J R4_E.4_ EO 2 L3.3 ._/ .U04_ -_._ .uuOd E_OVB.9 1._6 _0.97 -.Ouuo %BO._O .U043 -_4./4 _42.00
SET 11 gblu.tu c_.9_ 25 6 _L.5 I_._Z .U_42 "2S.30 .uOOu _16730.0 $._1 °._0 -.00_9 _3_.47 ._024 -_4.56 175.61
EXI_ 4_ 2/bY.B1 2,e_.00 23 6 31.9 3_9.9/ .0042 -24._ .UO00 317561.8 1.17 79.05 .OgoO .20 -.u17[} -g4._0 149.01
_ISE _ _9UU.34 _vLZ._ 23 10 42.4 259.9_ .U042 -23._ -.UOOd 331064.1 . 6 10.16 .005_ 11_._4 -.0015 -¢4.41 116.61
_]SE 7_ 30_4.66 3005.9_ 23 L3 _6.U £06.43 ._042 -24. _ -.0000 34344_.4 ./1 =.00 .003§ 114.40 -.0006 -_4._t 70.09
kISE 6_ 31_u._6 513Z.6= 23 _4 22._ 293.20 .U042 -2_.J1 -.uUO; 3478_6.6 ._2 .00 .0021 123.64 .()027 -_4._6 61._9
51T 4_ _10/.0/ _.9_ 2_ _5 _9oB 10_.0u .U041 -23._9 .000_ _2122.8 $._ 2.12 o.0_30 242.3_ -.,023 -04.22 44._8
EXTN _1 3_6._ _47.7_ 23 16 38.6 360.00 .U04_ -24..4 .uuOO 350630._ _.;_ ee._o -.0000 ._0 -.0163 -_4.17 _7.69
EkTM 6z 338_.21 5_V6._£ 23 LG 47.4 .2t .U042 -24.19 .UUO0 502690.9 $._2 _4.71 -.OUO0 _80.27 .UU4_ -_4.UB 395.48
EATR )E 3424 09 343_.96 23 _9 _6._ .0o ,U04_ -_4.34 .uUOU 362138.3 1.,3 73.57 .OOO0 180.20 .0%30 -¢4.09 _4_.61
RISE 1_ 3_k.68 354_.93 23 _ 34.8 288.8i .u04_ -24._6 -.uOOd 377105.7 .09 .00 .0030 1_0._8 .U024 -_$.90 313.S2
SET $1 3o1_./3 3_.9_ 23 Z2 35._ 9u.0_, .u042 -23.'._ .uOOL 38061_.6 %._5 9.91 o. OU_O _4d.o2 -.u01b -¢3.81 _96.o3
INPACT 3063.48 3644.73 23 _2 _5.6
]MPC 7g 39d_.¢8 3944.73 23 £2 _.6 53.4_ .0044 -23.VS .000[ 380017.9 7.._6 36.53 -.00,S9 _69.v9 .0008 -23.B2 _93.0G
I_PC 51 3e30.,8 _644.7.S 23 _2 _9.6 95.5, .0043 -23.-J .uUO; 383_65.t 2._1 5.32 -.0036 246._4 -.='17 -23.02 _9_.06
I_C ;_ 3o_.=8 o644.73 2_ £2 b_.6 5u9.4z ,0044 -24._3 .uuOo ,,_._16." 1._3 13.45 .0026 133.13 .0031 -23.82 _93.J8
I,PC 6_ 3034.*8 3044.73 2o _2 _.e 63.3o .u_43 -24._ .uOUL 3o_z.8 2.31 2.47 -.0026 _34._0 .UU_9 -23.82 493.U0
EVNT S?_ IF[ TFL OAY _R _[N R&D LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT 4S_
|kJEC(ION ._0 11.2_ 21 10 _2,$0/ b_US,8)9 _3,_9/4 &06,8793 lu.95938 -4,4793 t04.3944 71./G08
SEPAR4?|ON 1._0 _2.4_ 21 _0 23.30/ e446.9_3 _1.48/0 313./173 lu,9_749 -1.4669 1a°.0964 )8.6996
REIRO _._u 14.4_ 21 _0 2_.30/ 0_88.04_ ./.3_zo 524.60_2 10.9_2_7 4.4344 1_2._9_4 90.4_49





t ;r,_ , *'n IhJ ._J .NJ INJ Iqa IN# :k. i_a _iha
_)1_ 1, 0i,_¢ t".1/ _, LI 41._ _Ol.U_ "._UJU -_l.,e -.,,UO_ _1_4.9 4._/ 16.4_ .OOU_ 11G.16 .UUOQ -e/.34 40.64
i _t _, OO_.,*U _/a._, 2t _1 *3.0 V,_._ ,UU_9 -26.'_: ._ugZ L_0933 6 2._4 10.98 -.UU3_ _=6.28 0013 -¢7,68 _00._3%Ff e_ riB3 t V•.Z_ _ 3.3 _1.9 . OdU -_g.u_ .uuUZ 3_3_7._ - UU ". Z/ 30 4b UU_,' "_ .02 X9_ _U
bkT 1_ _l_* _d i v3.b_ 2_ _ £i, 6_,8, ,UU41 -27.'_ .uuUg l_994R.g _,(_4 ".uO -.OU_/ 23_ d3 .0024 -t6.Ob 176,_b
NlSb _, 14/_ r/ t*_9._/ d_ :U eO.h _/U.J, .U041 *2b-'*/ - uuUJ _*_39_.6 1,_3 10,_0 .UU_* 112d5 -.bul_ -¢b.13 115.9_
_ISE /¢ J_O_ _9 lbV_.O_ _ _3 4./ /Oh._,s .U041 -_.;. ".uUUU Z_92&b.b 1 1_ ".t,Z .UU3/ Ll_._7 -.UUUb -e5.54 17.1U
k]_ bJ lO_.J/ lOr_._ " _ t4 ,O./ eg_,d_ ,1_U41 -_6._0 ".uUUd _924.8 1 _1 .UU .OUCh ££_._9 .UU_/ "_.48 _9 _1
SF1 4£ 1 Ib.14 I/£I.3V _/ ,_ 16.4 1_.¢t' .0041 -d4.4_ .uUO0 _4U]/8.6 1 OU _._1 -.UU_U 241._b -.UO2_ -d5.40 45._0
_)_ 6_ lVt_ b_ _.1! g¢ ;8 .$V._ .4_ .UU4? "_.)U .UUO0 _6041.1 _ 40 03.2e ,UUOfi 180.46 .0041 "¢_._U 655.34
p_IM 7¢ 19_0.38 1_._ _ L9 i_./ ,O_ UU_ -25.'_¥ .UUOU d_5849,3 1 _9 1_.31 .OUOO 180,25 ,U12E -_5,11 445 _9
SV1 _ #i47._ _I_H,_ _ /_ _1,3 QU.U_ 0041 -24._V .uoO,J _16011.8 1 /U 1U._l -,0U34 241.09 -.0015 -_5.01 _8,99
bFT 61 _t/V.,_ Z.v_,.4,_ 2Z _2 _9._ b_.7_ U041 -2_.v_ .uOOj 279_12.4 ) cO ".60 -.OU_O 2_._J7 .U027 -24.98 291.04
SFI I_ _1._0 _,_¢ ',, d_ 1 31./ 93.60 U041 -_4,,_ .Oq0.l _91617.8 I r9 " 0O -,uU3/ 24_.d7 -.UO0_ -24.86 ¢_3.38
NIbE 4e i33:,3/ d34.._, 2_ I _3.6 l_.u,, UU41 -14, u -.oUOU ii14g6.7 v5 2.43 ,O0_U 11_,u5 -.u0_3 -/4.86 i_2.89
EXN |_ _3/_. 8 X_.U3 _3 _ 14.L .2_ UU4_ -25._; .UUU'J Z_1790.0 1 ¢b _b.fl8 -,OUOU 1_0._9 .U043 "24.83 ¢42._7
w br_ 1. 2o_*.Ul _rO*.lo 23 b b_,_ /u.4_ dUt_ -_._H .uUOU _134_8.6 1 _1 -.00 -.UO2_ 23_.36 .U024 -¢4.64 173.09
NIS_ _J g_B_._l_ _•,1_ _) _0 4_,L _Og,gV UU4_ -24,u_ -.UJO0 3306_4.0 ._6 _0.19 .00_ _ *11,90 -,UU_ -£4,48 1_6.60
_iS_ 74 _()_*' '9 ,5L,_.44 13 X3 .I,_ ebb.4 UU4_ -24,_ -.JUUU _4_233,3 .11 ".00 ,OU_B 114.4_ -.UU06 "_4,31 78,1U
N_S¢ _i 3;U _ _3 3_14.4_ _3 L4 _3._ _93.3_ o042 -2_._IU -.uoO_ 346605.9 ._2 .OU .OU_/ 1_3./3 .UU2/ -¢4.33 61.81
bkl 4_ 31/, rl 31_9.4_ _3 1_ 3U._ LU_.uII b041 -23.o_ .UUO0 3_U901.6 1._ _.16 -.OU3U _42.31 -.0U23 -_4._ 44._BEx)N _, _34.-9 3e•_.04 _3 L6 34.9 _8.01 .UU4_ --_4./; .,_UOJ 349114._ t.,0 _.1_ .U021 34.09 - 100_ -¢4._4 28._ff
kXlN _ 336/._ 33/V.1_ >3 LO ,8./ 2/ .UUqd -2_._ .OUOd 3616_0 9 1.L2 _4./1 -.UO05 1_0._7 .U04_ -_4.14 6_5.46
_)I_ t, _4_t.P9 _4_.54 23 L9 tl._ .0o .0043 -24.'U .uUO0 360_8q.7 1. 2 /3._ .OUOU 180.20 .0128 "24.!2 345._1
_, _ISE lJ 3_3_,6U 3_8,B_ 23 tl 3_.9 _8_,8/ .UU4_ -24,_3 -.uUO_ 3/5756.1 ._6 .uO .0030 120,06 .0024 -_4.01 6[3.46
_F! t _,L,) _0,*_,7o 2_ _2 34._ 90.0u .904_ -_3.',0 .uUOU 3190_1._ 1,/1 10.00 -.0U3_ 248._5 -.001_ -23.94 Zg8.b6
5, , _. 30,_s,_( b_,_._. 2,S _3 ]l.V 0,.2_ .U043 -_4.'_ .uugg 383395.9 2.o7 .UU -.0027 23/.Ul ._U_6 -_3.8_ d09.23
!_C 7¢ 30b_,_B 3_/,_,_ _,_ ¢3 Je.I _8._ ,0_43 -23._b .uU0l 38USB0.3 2.:,B 32.8/ -.0039 246,65 .0006 "E3.8/ _87.V9
_P_C _ 3_0.,*_ 3_1.0_ ¢3 _3 16,1 _UO.6L .UU43 -23.-,_ .UUL 383803.2 _._0 1.17 -.00_ 244.43 ",_01_ -¢3.81 £87,99
_ IkPC _: 3e30 38 38q/,83 _3 J3 t6.} 3L4._ ,0044 -_4,_¥ ,ui_UJ 3_Z4_,4 [.1_ 16.34 .0U2_ 13/._3 ,bU33 -Z3,8/ 40/,99
I_PC 6_ 30_ _ 3_/,33 23 /3 ;6./ O.,_,J ,UU43 -_4._ .uUU1 _40_(,.9 _.32 -,/9 -.002/ _3/._3 ,UO_ -_3,8/ _07.99
i EVNI _T4 I_l ;rL O&v HR _|h K_O L_T LONG VEL PTH A! RT &SC
I_JtCI](]N .tu 11._ _L 10 40.3_,3 e_7,088 _.386_ 3_6./4_4 1[_,9/900 -2,4?73 108._768 /6.1233
5_F&N_]LON =,,U 1_.4_ _1 _tJ 4_.703 _46.481 /O,U3_V 313.4_10 10.9E761 ,949_ 11_.1066 83.1056
R_I_O o.,u 14.4, 21 LU _3._u3 _b_3.qU? ._._V_ 3_3.¥8_6 _u.v14_b 6.61_U 114._06_ 04.167/
_'i AUG ZI, 1q66
_ q6DEG_EES 9-_64
mm- mm m m t
1966026507-609
GMJ JJb._4_ E_$ -7V.bJi4 LOM _81._)91
C_ -1.u468_ FcC .vRzR._ SL_ ,gv76.84- WCA 6t44._v LTJ -ZO.CuO0 GTA _0.00 TH 6;t,uUO00 @OL -.0
NS_ -.4_6969 _cv -.859295 NSZ -.Adv,,, _3M 1.Av_ VIM Z.6715 ZAE 136 251R.T .O00o 8.R -.0000
LA,_ g,tll_ tPNP / J_9_ LAT S _.)C62 _ONS 8_.76,_ LA1| -b._044 _qNI 326.9_ RSN _%1._/4 TTAN 6,_0_)
LAb_C_ UAT_ JUt. <1,1_6_ B_S_ _Z_ _.0 Tr 60.664 _RRIVaL D_TE _UG _4 1966 _3 3¥ 47.7
L_N LNC_ [N_ _N_ IN_ IN_ |N_ IN_ IN_ INJ INJ
_/_Tm _;_E PB LAr LONG TA R1 _SC _ZMIH TIME _kD VEL _t_
V_.U_ 10 _ _.9 2/.9 _.._1 3_ 4_ -1. i /9.6J 110.74 10 5_ 17.9 _54_.1 10.99 -._
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR M|N HA OHA DEC UDE RNG URG ELE DEL *ZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROB_ IN SUNLIGHT
|Nj_CrION .L,b 11.2_ 21 10 _.3
SEPARATION 1.PU 12.4_ 21 10 _6._
R61RO 4,2U _4.41 21 10 )8._
RISE 7_ _.OU _6.2_ 21 11 .3 80.4_ -.2187 50.'/ .U_09 2623.3 -7.69 -,00 .12_9 _20.84 .U797 9.49 351._7
EXTN 7_ 9.61 20.92 21 11 5.0 341.04 -._246 25._9 -.Z_8_ 17_7.7 3._9 _1.8_ .060_ _8._4 .4640 -.9_ _49.41
RISE 51 11.18 _2.43 21 11 6._ 76.6_ -.0981 25.,9 -.0568 5156.8 -3._2 -.00 .09_Z 298.05 .0104 -3.78 _$4.11
EXTM 5; _2._9 44._4 21 11 27.6 _56.7z -.0250 -20.0/ -._122 _482.3 5.41 $3._8 -.0000 ¢8./4 .2362 -_2._1 _9._9
EXTN 7z 66.40 /9.6_ 2z 12 3.; 284.78 .0000 -29.,0 -.uUO/ 23217.3 4.U4 16.72 .0000 1!8.10 .0007 -_8.16 45._1
_xTN S_ 87.99 99.24 21 12 23._ 335,4_ .OOUU -29._3 -.uO04 25114.9 4.40 68.U0 .0000 104 tO .0011 -IS.8B 47._0
RISE 61 1_.46 166.71 21 13 30.8 307.26 .0027 -3S._9 .0004 468_0._ 3.52 -.00 .OUll 139 67 .001_ -r9.31 43.10
EXTN _1 _1.44 262.69 21 15 6.7 .14 .003_ -29._6 .uOOL 60330.6 3.12 86.48 ,0000 181 95 .0488 -_8.9_ 27._6
ExTN _ 4_.10 _3.36 21 17 _;.4 3.8u .003_ -31../ .uu02 9_06.8 2.60 17.91 .0OUU 183 39 .u0_5 -_8.14 4_2.17
ExTM 7_ 4_4.67 46_.3_ 21 18 _9.4 .64 .0040 -29._4 .U001 94600.1 2.52 68._6 -.OUO0 181 _2 .0096 -_8.01 34_.08
_]SE 11 619._9 630.84 21 21 14.9 293.4_ .00-0 -29._L .u00_ 123987.7 1.96 .00 .0026 12_ 9S ._U23 -_7.4S +|07._2
SET _1 648.01 6_9.2_ 2_ 21 43.3 90.00 .0038 -_6._ .uU01 126_67.0 2._6 11.09 -.00_ 246 02 -.0013 -_7.37 _00._6
SET 61 666.06 617.31 21 22 1.4 60._1 .0040 -29._1 .uU01 130167.4 2._3 -.00 -.0022 229.97 .002! -27 31 _96.3S
SET 7_ 64_.26 8_4._1 2_ 0 58.6 93.98 .0039 -26._ .uu01 152322.4 2.48 -.00 -.004_ 243.20 -.U004 -g6.87 _$4._
RISE 4¢ 653.58 864.83 22 1 8.u 254.99 .0040 -2S.-1 -.0000 1_3193.3 1.67 3.23 .0029 119.09 -.U022 -26.85 W91.68
ExTN 11 894.44 9u5.69 22 1 49.7 1.10 .0042 -28._ .u001 lb_6U1.2 1.94 26.9_ -.GO00 181.07 .0040 -26,76 _42.10
SET 11 1166.39 11/7.64 2_ 6 21.7 68.4_ .0041 -27._ .uu01 186369.7 2.04 -.00 -.002/ 23_.96 .0024 -_6.29 176.36
EXTM 4_ 1_78.60 1289.86 22 8 13.9 359.9_ .0042 -2S._8 .uo00 19360" 1 1.68 _0._6 -.0000 .30 -.0219 -_6.08 149.03
ElSE 51 1413.84 14_.09 22 10 _9.1 270.0U .0041 -2S._% ..uuo0 Z12019.6 1.24 10.66 .0034 112.99 -.0015 -d5.89 111.97
RISE 7_ 1569.89 1581.14 22 13 5.2 268.20 .0041 -2S._b -.uuOU 227687._ 1.13 -.01 .003# 11_./2 -.000_ -_.69 77./1
RISE 61 1644.6_ 1_S.90 22 14 20.0 295.2L .0041 -26./3 -.UOOU 234696.2 1._2 .00 .00_6 126.!0 .OU_/ -d_.60 $9._4
SET 4_ 1101.67 1/12.9_ 22 L_ 17.0 105.00 .0041 -24.61 .0000 239490.6 1.81 2.75 -.0030 241._ -.0022 -_9._4 49.31
EXTN 51 1165.5U 17/6.7_ 22 16 20.8 658.0_ .0042 -25.,6 .0000 239123.3 _.44 88.21 .0038 81.44 -.0204 -d5.47 29.60
_XTM 61 1904.55 1915.80 22 18 39.8 .44 .u042 -26.63 .uo00 254547.6 1.40 23.13 .0000 180.43 .0041 -?_.3_ 3SS.32
ExTM 7£ 1944.00 1959.25 22 1; 19._ .09 .0042 -2_./1 .0000 25464_.1 1.39 72.19 .0000 180.26 .0122 -_9.29 44_.99
RISE 11 2080.66 2091._1 22 21 35.9 290.16 .0042 -26.02 -.0000 271865.4 1.03 .00 .0029 122.48 .U024 -¢9.16 411.86
SET 51 2132.59 2143.84 22 22 27.9 90.00 .0041 -24.00 .0000 274897.0 1.71 10.41 -.0034 247.59 -.001_ -29.11 299.00
SET 61 2164.22 217_.47 22 22 59.5 65._ .0041 -26.03 .0000 275564.9 1.61 .01 -.0026 234.90 .0027 -25.09 291.16
SET 7_ 2317.03 2328.28 23 1 32.3 93.6_ .0041 -24.// .0001 290489.4 1.69 -.00 -.0037 244.97 -.0005 -24.96 _$3.37
RISE 4_ 2318.96 2330.21 23 1 34.3 255.00 .0041 -24.±9 -.UO00 290360.6 .9_ 2.49 .0030 118.12 -.0023 -24.96 _2.89
EXTM 11 2S_9.47 2370.72 23 2 14.8 .3u .U042 -26.01 .OUO0 290680.2 !.27 28.78 -.00u0 180.61 .0043 -24.92 _42.86
SET 11 2638.22 2649.47 23 6 53.5 70.37 .0042 -2_.46 .0000 614346.2 1.52 -.00 -.0029 238.25 .0024 -_4.72 173./7
EXTM 4_ 2/37.98 2749.23 23 8 33.3 3_9.96 .0042 -24.44 .000U 4_S2S4.5 1.18 79.22 .00_0 .21 -.0180 -¢4.6_ 149.02
RISE 91 2868.60 2879.8_ 2_ 10 43.9 270,00 .0041 -24._3 -.0000 629428.9 .77 10.22 .003_ 111.97 -.001_ -_4._6 116._9
RISE 72 3022.8_ 3034.10 23 13 18.1 266.40 .0042 -24.29 -.0000 341192.9 .71 -.00 .0038 114._3 -.0006 -_4.44 78.10
RISE 6_ 3089.23 3100.48 24 14 24._ 293.41 .0042 -2S._9 -.OOOO 34964_.0 .82 .00 .0027 123.83 .0027 -_4.39 61._3
SET 4_ 31_.89 3167.14 23 lS 31.2 105.00 .0041 -23./1 .0000 _49850.3 1.45 2.19 ..0030 242.26 -.0023 -_4.3_ 44.80
_XTM 51 3_2U.29 3231._4 23 16 39.6 358.8; .0042 -24.27 .u000 348062.1 1.10 88.21 .0022 35.18 -.1021 -24.30 28.79
E) TM 61 3393.$8 3384.83 23 18 48.9 .28 .0042 -2S._2 .0000 360884.7 1.11 24.65 -.0000 180.28 .0042 -_4.20 3_9.47
EXTM 7_ 3393.00 3404.25 23 19 28.3 .0_ .0043 -24.46 .0000 3_9798.0 1.12 73.4_ .0000 180.20 .0130 -24.17 44_.61
RISE 11 3_21._8 3S32.83 23 2_ 36.9 208.94 .0047 -24.6_ -.0000 374607.9 ._4 .00 .0030 120.74 .0024 -24.01 313.40
SET _z 3_80.32 3_91.97 23 2_ 39.6 90.C0 .0042 -_3.6_ .0000 377743.3 1.65 10.02 -.003_ 248._0 -.u01_ -24.01 _9P.64
SET 61 3617.21 3628.46 23 23 12.9 67.1/ .0042 -24.64 .0001 381794.2 1./4 -.00 -.0027 236.90 .0028 -23.9_ _81.32
IMPACT 3039.86 36_1.11 23 23 39.2
IMPC 72 3639.86 36_1.11 23 23 35.2 63.09 .0043 -23.96 .U001 381041.3 2.39 27.78 -.0040 247.03 .0004 -23.91 203.54
IMPC 51 3639.86 36_1.11 23 23 3_.2 105.0_ .0043 -23.44 .0001 384269.4 2.39 -2.40 -.003_ 242.47 -.0019 -23.91 _&3.54
INPC _1 3639.86 36_1.11 23 23 39.2 319.06 .004' -24.65 .0000 3_196_.7 1.77 18.69 .0023 141.04 .0034 -23.91 _83.$4
]MPC 61 3039.86 36_1.11 23 23 39.2 72.9_ .0043 -24.55 .0001 384417.3 2.32 03.73 -.0028 240.64 .0027 -23.91 _83._4
EVNT STA TFI TEL DAY NR M|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECliON .00 11.29 21 10 59.299 6S46.118 21.2108 306.4_37 10.98810 -.849_ 110.7414 79.6958
SEPARtTION 1.20 12.46 21 10 _6.499 6S68.04S 18.62/7 312.9768 10.97792 2._780 113.0893 86.4197
RETRO 3.20 14.46 21 10 58.499 6681.38J _3.9053 323.1975 10.07f23 P.1884 116.0833 97.1419









SX -.3_9o Sv -.855302 SZ -.40569_ UAO -/3.9_3v RAO _49.3_21_ R_ b_141_,246 LAT Z_,_IC_OU LON 2_V..O_BUO
C_ -1.U_901_ ECC .982612 SLR i_97_.53_ PCA 6544._u LTA -20.0000 GTA _0.'_ T_ O,_.UUO00 POL ",0
NSw -.301d29 NSY -.860730 NSZ -.41O29_ C3M 1.4v/_ Vlh _.6;14 ZaE 13i.866 8.T ,OOOU 8.X -.dUO0
LAIE g.4150 LONE 7.3149 LETS 1.5063 _ONS 80,44_3 LaTI -;.0439 L(_NI J26.1/35 RSM 151.31_6 TTkN _.dOg4
LAUNCH _ATE AU_ _1,1960 BA_E AZN 1_b.0 Tr oJ.8U/ _RRIVAL DATE *U0 L4 lv6_ u 1_ _h,O
LN_H LNCH |Nj INJ ]NJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZNTH TIME P8 LAT _ONG TA RI ASC AZMTH TIME _A_ VEL _Tfl
IO_.UU _1 6 56.6 2_.U 18.94 3_I_.60 3..U B4,40 114.98 I 17 51.6 _9.4 10.98 L._4
EVNT STA rrl TVL DAY _ MIN NA ONA DEC DOE RRG DRG ELE OE_ &ZI DAI CA' LONO
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ,GO 11.2_ 21 11 11.9
SEPARATION 1._u 12.4_ 21 11 19.1
REI_O _.20 14.4_ 21 11 21.1
RISE 7¢ 4.59 15,84 21 11 22.4 83,6/ -,1690 38,49 .0029 2783.5 -7 97 -.00 .129/ 308.v3 .0261 7,0_ 327.40
EXTM 7£ 1_;24 _1.A9 21 11 28.1 3_2.2b -.2049 2.15 -.zbBu 1869.3 4 43 77.29 -.0000 38.05 1.1"_8 -_.68 541.4_
RISE 5i 1_.u6 .2.31 21 11 28.9 80.79 -.08_) 18.56 -.04_5 5458.5 -3 17 .00 .ogii gvO.4? -.gOl{_ -7.18 549,80
EXTM 51 _.U4 q6.29 21 11 _2.9 1.9o -.0220 -26._0 -.UU79 9616.2 5 31 88.12 .0151 g48,86 -,4_4_ _¢6,14 20_1
EXTM 7g /U._ 01.4/ 21 12 28.1 290.4_ .U009 -32._U -.o00L 2d_21.1 4 z7 21.47 .0000 121._6 .uuO/ -00.36 40._4
RISE 6_ 14_.76 1_4.0b 21 13 40,6 310,89 ,0024 -37,/3 dUO6 44166.0 3 05 -.00 .0010 1_3._8 .U015 -_},89 39._
EXTM 51 _24.t2 2_b,2/ 21 15 1.9 ,3_ ,0033 -30,_4 U002 5_2_4.7 3._4 84 89 -.OOdu 183.39 ,U316 -_0,32 27._7
EXTM 61 4d2.29 _13._4 21 18 .2 4.6_ .0039 -32.91 0002 9061_.9 2.64 16.72 ,0000 184.1U .U0_4 -¢9.14 _1.3_
EXTN 7£ 45Z.7_ _43,0u 21 18 29.6 ,80 .U040 -30._ dUO1 91524.8 2,_7 6}.46 .OUuU 181.9_ ,0090 -¢8,99 _44.87
RISE 1_ 601.23 612.4_ 2_ L1 19.L 294.3] .0040 -30,Z6 0U00 121_5.6 1.98 .00 .0026 iz8.08 .u023 -dC.23 306.51
SET 51 6db.4_ 656.6_ 2_ _1 43.3 90.0U .00_8 -27.u_ 0001 123S75.5 2._8 11.39 -,003_ 2_5.31 -,0013 -_8.14 300.67
SET 61 6d9.01 o_0.26 21 Z1 _6.9 60,4_ .0039 -30.Z6 0002 126642.2 2.46 -.00 -.0021 228.09 .0027 -78.09 _91._0
SET 7_ 8_l,tiJ b02,9_ 2_ 0 69,6 94,09 ,U039 "27, 6 0001 149748,6 2,40 ",00 -.0035 242._6 -.0004 "¢1.61 gS4.30
RISE 4_ 8_.U_ 845,21 2_ 1 9,9 254,99 ,U040 -26,U_ ",0000 150§89,4 1,08 3.61 .0028 119,_7 ",U0_2 "27,40 _1.84
EXTM 11 8/d._1 b_4.76 2_ 1 bl.4 1.29 ,0041 -29._B .0U01 1_21B.1 1.96 2b.30 -.OOOO IB1.24 .0040 -_7.37 g41.91
SET 11 114_.71 11_3.9o 2_ 6 _0.6 67,9_ ,U041 -28.04 ,0001 _8_836.2 2 [J5 .00 -,002/ 234,d7 .U02A -96.1_ 176.90
EXTN 4£ 1Z57.19 1268.4u 22 8 15.0 3_.94 .u042 -26.Z4 .uOOd 1914_9.0 1 09 81,02 -.0000 .3A -.0228 -t6.53 149.U_
RISE S_ 1392.64 14_3.79 22 10 _0.4 270.00 .0041 -25.03 -.OuO0 209849,7 1 _4 10,82 .003_ 115.58 -.0016 -_6.30 11_.99
RISE 7_ 1_48.39 15_9.60 22 13 6.2 260.1_ .0041 -25._ -.dO00 229776.3 1 1_ -.01 ,00,$6 116.09 -.UOOb -Lb. O6 77.1_
RISE 61 1025,09 16_6,_4 22 14 22.9 295o67 .U041 -27._0 -.0000 252788.8 1 22 ,00 .OOZE 126.63 .0027 -_fl.95 $8.90
SET 4_ 1680.26 169].51 22 ¢5 18.1 105.00 .0041 -24,94 .0001 Z37411.8 I _1 2.95 -.0029 241.28 -.0022 -¢5.88 45._3
EXTM 51 1/43.99 1/_b.24 2_ 16 21.8 3_7.99 .0042 -2_._0 .0000 257077.9 1 45 88.19 ,0058 92,26 .0023 -_.80 29.64
EXTN 61 1885.47 1894.7_ 22 18 41.5 ._0 .0042 -26.94 .uo0_ 2_290_.7 I _1 22.82 .0000 IB0,49 .0041 -¢5.63 355.26
EXTH 7_ 192_.74 19o3.99 22 19 20.6 ,10 .0042 -26.02 .0000 2526/5.2 1 59 71.89 .0000 180.51 .0121 -_._8 34_._7
RISE 11 206_.32 2071,57 22 21 58.2 290,42 .0042 -_6,30 -,0000 26999_,4 _ 03 .00 .002_ 122,_4 .U024 -d_.43 511._9
SET _1 2111.22 _1Z2.4; 22 22 29.1 90,00 .0041 -*t4._ .0001 2729d2.3 1 /1 10.52 -.0034 24/._ -,U015 -_.3/ _99.01
SET 61 214_.66 _1_2.91 22 _2 59.5 65.2_ .004_ -26.30 .0001 _76_22.2 1 bl ,00 -.00_ 234._2 .0027 -26.34 _91,49
SET 7£ 229b.83 2_07.08 25 1 3_./ 93.72 .0041 -2_.01 .0001 Z88_7_.8 I 09 ".00 -,003/ _44,14 -.U005 -2_.19 _53.34
RISE 4< 2297.68 2508.95 23 1 35.5 255.00 .0041 -_4._2 -.UO00 28842_.5 VS 2.63 .0030 118.30 0023 -29.19 292.68
EXTN 11 2_3_,32 2_49.5/ 23 2 16.2 .34 .0042 -26.Z5 .0000 288798.2 1 27 28.54 -.0000 180.35 0043 -25.16 _42.82
SET 11 2616.1_ 262/.40 23 6 _4,U 70,19 .0042 -25.66 .uo00 312398.6 1 _2 -.00 -.0029 23_,_0 0024 -_4.vl 175,96
EXTM 40 2110.63 27_7.88 2_ 8 _4.5 559.96 .0042 -24.62 .000_ 313_61.7 i 18 7a.40 .0000 .Z4 0191 -_4.83 149.02
RISE _ _84/._1 28_b.66 23 10 4_.2 270.0u .0041 -24.Z9 -.0000 32754_.0 /7 10.29 .0036 _12.12 U015 -_4./3 116._9
RISE 7_ 30u1.72 _0_2.91 25 _3 19.6 266.3_ .u042 -24._4 -.0000 _39323.4 /0 -.00 .003/ 114.69 U006 -L4,60 78.12
EISE 61 3u68.86 3080.11 2_ 14 26.7 293._u .0042 -2S.30 -.uuOd _43809.8 _2 ,00 .0026 124.0_ 0027 -d4._4 61.35
SET 4¢ 313_.7/ _146.02 25 _ 52.6 10),00 .0041 -23.U_ .UO00 547937.5 1 44 2.28 -.0030 24_,15 002_ -d4.49 44,09
EXTM 51 31_9._ 5210.50 23 16 57.1 3_8.89 .0042 -24."1 .0000 _46142,7 1 10 88.33 ,0025 _7.4_ -.10 4 -¢4.44 28,78
EXTM 61 3_32.53 3343.7_ 25 18 90.I .30 .0042 -25.2_ .u000 _58617.7 1 10 24.61 -.0000 180,30 .U042 -_4.33 _5.4_
EXTN 7_ 3_71.89 53_3,14 23 19 29,7 ,0o 0043 -24,_8 .0000 _97791,8 1 11 /3,32 ,0000 180,22 .0129 -_4,30 645.61
RISE 11 3_u0,94 d5_,19 _J 21 38,8 289,0_ ,0042 -24,dl -,u000 d72480,6 _ ,UO .0029 120,90 ,0024 -¢4,18 313.29
S_T 51 3_9.28 b_/0,53 23 _2 37._ 90,0u ,0042 -2S,/4 .uuoJ 57_41_,0 1 _7 10,07 -,0035 248,_9 -.0015 -24,12 _98.64
SET 61 359_.72 36U6.9/ 23 23 13.6 87,0t .0042 -24.// .0000 579183.9 i 55 -.00 0.002/ 236.12 .u028 -24.08 _89.47
IMPACT 36_.2_ 3664,48 ?4 0 11._
IMPC 7_ 366_._5 3664,40 24 0 _,_ 71,7/ .0043 -23,98 ,0001 581985.5 2,40 19,82 -,0040 24/,29 ,0001 -23,98 _74,88
]MRC lz 36_.65 _664,4_ 2< 0 11,1 327,8_ ,0044 -24./F ,0000 381686,2 ",79 22,74 .0019 146,57 ,0058 -_3,98 _74.88
EVNT STA rF! TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
'_ INJECTION .00 11.2_ 21 _1 17.860 6649.423 18.9361 _09._987 10,98474 _._361 114.9843 84.3966
SEPARATION 1,_U 12,4_ 21 11 19.06_ 6694,086 _b.92_ 311,7776 10,94706 4,9449 116,9217 90,0763
RETRO 3.20 14,4_ 21 11 2Z,060 6769,378 zU.676_ 3_1.34_9 10.80314 10.4506 1_9,2922 100,9499






@_J 3d0.840[ _PS -79._8_8 LON 26v.2849
SX -.319/Io S v -._5_994 SZ -.406229 DAO -23.96_15 RAO 249.51603 R_ 3B_473,738 LAT 28.a10600 LON _9.46L_U0
C_ -1.06/14_ EI;C .¥_4/9 SLR 12Vl4.66_ HCA 6644.b_b LIA -20.0000 Grk _0.00 T_ 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.29_1_ N_Y -.e6Z3e5 NSZ -.4_084g C3H 1.4_/1VIH _o6114 ZA_ _7._8u 8.T .uO0_ B,R -.0000
LAIb L.4JUU L_NF I._11/ LATS L._064 LONS 86.50_4 LATI -/._123 LON! _25.9442 RSH 151._1_2 TTAN 6.2090
L_UNCH Uk[E _UG _1,1v_ BASE AZH 108.0 TF 61.0/_ APRIVAL DAT_ _UG 24 1966 0 3_ 31,8
LN,,H LnrH ]NJ Ik_ INJ iNJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
A/_TH II_E PB LAT LONG Tk RT kSC kZNIH TIRE RAO VE_ PTN
100.00 IZ lb L._ 2U.1 1/.a4 3_.01 4._4 0_.9_ 117.08 11 26 li._ 6590.3 10 _8 _._0
EV_T _T_ rF] TFL D_Y HR MIN H_ DHA DEC dDE RNG D_G ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT tONG
PRO_E IN SUNLIGHT
lkJEcrluN .{,tl 11.26 21 11 _6._
5_PARkT|UN _,/U 1_,4_ 21 11 _/,_
RETRO O,¢U J4.4_ 21 11 29._
RISE 7_ _._/ lb,td 21 £1 50.B 84,7_ -.15_8 33.67 -.0180 2855.3 -1.91 .00 .1291 303./4 .0064 5.70 325.70
PXIM 7g V./9 _1.04 21 11 _b.l 6.2v -._347 -2,1_ -.160_ 1771.9 3,_ 81.92 .2811 _12.16 ._778 -6,61 644._0
RISE 5_ 11.o/ _.3_ 2L 11 _/.4 82.6Z -.U796 14.91 -.0452 5586.4 -2.96 .00 .0891 286.60 -.00_8 -9.04 _47.93
E_I_ b_ 5_,,s4 *v.bv 2_ _2 4.6 1.b_ -.0184 -30.21 -.0051 1077_.4 _._B 8_.32 -.0000 197.10 -.2060 -t8.bb 26.70
b_r_ 7_ /u._b _ lu 21 12 _1.1 292._ -.0000 -_3.91 .uoOu 23634.5 4.7_ 23.07 .0000 12_._7 -.0000 -_1.67 38.30
: _xlN 51 91.hl 1:..92 21 12 _8.u 344.42 -.0000 -_3.36 .0001 26181.0 4._2 7_.48 .0000 123.02 -.0004 -42.02 40.04
HISE 6x 14_._B _' .b_ 21 13 _.o 512.8_ .00_4 -_8./9 .uUOo 44122.3 3.63 -.00 .0016 14_.15 0012 -_1.89 37.P0
ExTH 51 _1_.12 _.._/ 21 _5 .4 .5_ .0032 -31 _3 000_ 53371.3 3._9 8_.g0 .0000 184.13 02_6 -31.18 27.2_
: EXTM 61 _Vb.9_ 4_1.1_ 21 10 2.Z 5.18 .U019 -33._ 0002 89703.3 2.65 16.04 ,0000 184.49 00_5 -_9.74 _50._8
EXTH 7£ 4_d.91 4._b._ 21 18 30._ 1.01 .0040 -31.0/ 0002 90170.9 2.68 66.82 .0000 182.20 0087 -_9._7 644.14
NJSE ]1 _96.46 bub._] 2; tl 21.8 294.82 .0040 -30._4 00 t20772.8 1.99 .GO .0026 128.73 0023 -#8.69 _05./8
lET 5_ _2/.Pb o£b.51 21 21 4_.6 9U.Ou .0038 -27._0 00_. , _459.5 2.69 11.97 -.003_ 244.88 0012 -_8.60 _00./1
; Sb[ b] o_.3_ o_v._/ _ 21 _4.4 69.70 .0019 -_0.16 000_ _. _8.9 2.46 -.00 -.0021 22/.93 0027 -_8.56 _98.18
SET _ _1_.01 b_._o 2_ 1 ._ 94.1_ .0U_9 -27._ dO01 148800.5 2.40 -.00 -.003S 242.18 -.0004 -27.88 2_4.26
klSE 4_ U_*._b b_5.b, g_ 1 10._ _54.9V .dO40 -26._b -.OOOO 149610.1 1.69 3.83 .0028 119._6 0022 -27.85 2_1._2
EXTM 1_ _66._ _//.37 22 I _2._ 1.40 .0041 -29.U6 .0001 152399.8 1.97 24.92 .0000 181._4 0040 -27.72 241.80
SPT 1_ 11d_.bU 1]_4.93 2< 6 ZO.U 61.6_ .0041 -28._4 .0001 184e28.1 2.05 ".00 -.0U26 234.48 0024 -_7.04 177._0
EXTN 4g 1_4_,_0 12bb._ 2_ 8 1_.5 359.90 .0042 -26._1 .0000 190576.1 1.69 81.29 .0000 ._8 0242 "¢6,60 149.07
ElSE 5_ l_B_.bo 1_v6.0_ 2_ 10 _1.1 210.00 .0041 -2_.8_ -.uUO0 209003.1 1,25 10.92 .00_4 11_,60 0015 o_6,54 11_.94
RISE 70 1_40.46 1_].7] 2_ 13 6.8 266.1o .0041 -26.0c -.0000 224940.6 1.14 -.01 .00_6 116._1 O00b -_6.28 77.78
_ISE 6_ I016.3_ l_9.bu 2_ L4 24.b 295.90 .0041 -27._0 -.0000 232061.1 1.23 .00 .0025 1_6.93 0027 -26.16 _8.65
SET 4_ 161_._ 1_.7o 2_ 15 18./ 105.00 .0041 "_5. k_ .0001 _36_79._ 1.81 3.07 ".0029 241.13 ".0022 "26.08 45._3
EXTM bz Z/bb._b LZal.bu 22 16 22.b _b8.OL .0042 -25,99 .U00_ 236268,9 1._5 8d,19 .OOJ8 98,40 .01_0 -_5.98 29,63
EXT_ 6_ ld/b.e_ Le_/.OU 2_ 18 42.1 .5_ .0042 .27._ .0000 252127.8 1.41 22.64 .0000 180._2 .0041 -25.80 _5.22
EXTN 7_ 191_.18 1_6.4_ _ 19 21._ .16 .0042 -26._9 .UUO0 251892.5 1.40 11.71 -.0000 180.47 .0_20 -_5.7_ _45.51
NISE ]J 2U_d._ 21J_4.36 22 tl 59.4 290.56 .0042 -26.,6 -.0U00 269237.0 1.03 .OO .0028 123.04 .0024 -2_.98 _11.44
SF! 51 _10_.40 _114.6_ 2_ 22 29./ 90.00 .U041 -2S.00 .0001 2/2117.7 1.71 10.57 -.0034 2'1.21 -.O01S -25._2 299.02
SET 61 21_.1_ _44.40 22 22 59.4 66.1U .U042 -26.46 .OUOL 279699.1 1.61 .00 -.0025 234._1 .0027 -29.49 _91.66
SET 7_ 2Z_._,9 2_V9._4 2_ 1 _4.4 93.74 .0041 -25._4 .0001 287_72.7 1.09 ".00 -.0037 244.61 -.0005 -25.32 293.32
_[SE 4c _Za¥.H9 ZJ01.14 2d 1 J6.2 266.00 .0041 -24._5 -.dUOd 28760_._ .95 2.71 .00_0 11_.41 -.0023 -25.32 Z_2._7
EXTH 11 25_u.61 2041.86 2_ 2 16.9 ._/ .0042 -26.68 .OOOO 288009.0 1.27 28.41 -.0000 180._7 .0043 -25.28 _42.79
SET 1_ 2601.91 2619.16 2_ 6 _4.Z 70.09 .U042 -2_._/ .0000 _11549.5 1.52 -.00 -.002§ 231.86 .0024 -_501 174.06
EXTH 4¢ 2108.79 2/Z0.04 2_ 8 35.1 359.9_ .u042 -24./1 .0000 d12534.6 1.18 /9.5U .UO00 .26 -.0193 -24.92 149.03
RIS_ 61 _9.49 _B_U./4 2d 10 45._ 270.00 .0041 -24.38 -.0000 _26706.4 ./7 10.32 .0035 :.12.20 -.001_ -_4.82 116.98
NISE 7_ _99_,84 dCub.09 26 13 20.1 266._/ .0042 -24._2 -.UUOU _384/3.6 ./0 -.00 .00_1 :;14./7 -.UOO6 -_4.67 78.13
RISE 61 _061._8 _t,/2.6_ 2S 14 27.7 293.6/ ,0042 -25.38 -,0000 _42974.3 .82 .00 .0026 :_24.16 .0027 °24.62 61.26
SET 4¢ 31_6.9_ _1_8.1_ 2_ 15 _3._ 105.00 .0041 -23.92 .0000 _47060.2 1.44 2.32 °.0030 ;_42.09 -.0023 -d4._6 44.89
kXTM _1 _191.5_ _202.71 2_ 16 _7.8 358.91 .0042 -24.48 .0000 34_264.2 1.09 38.40 .0024 38.29 -.1097 -_4._1 28.7S
bxTM 61 3_24.78 _336.03 2_ 18 _1.1 .31 .0042 -25._1 .0000 _57708.8 1.10 24.45 -.OOO0 180._1 .0042 -24.39 _5.44
EXTH 70 _6_._0 _3/b._ 2_ 19 d0.4 .0/ .J043 -24._5 .oOOU _66863.3 1.10 73.26 .0000 180.22 .0129 -£4.36 34_.60
9)SE 11 _49_.*o bb_4.66 2_ _1 39.7 289.09 .U042 -24._/ -.aGOG J71_01.9 .cO .OG .0029 _.20.98 .0024 -_4.24 _13._J
SFT Sl _z.b_ _be2.// 2_ _2 _1.8 90.06 .0042 -23.H0 .o000 _74361.6 1.69 10.09 -.003§ ;!48.33 -.U015 -24.1§ _98.6_
S_T 6J _1./4 3_98.99 23 _3 14.0 66.9_ ,0042 -2_._3 .OUOU 378049.0 1._1 °.00 -.0027 ;_36.63 .0028 -24.14 289 _4]MPAC[ 366_.1_ b_l_.Uu 24 0 20.u
|_PC 7£ _o61./_ _/d. UO 4_ 0 20._ 76.08 .0041 -23.99 .0001 _8244_.6 _._0 16.07 -.0040 ;'41.22 ".0000 -24.01 d70.$0
I_PC _ _o61.76 _/8.UU 24 0 28.0 3_1.90 .0U44 -24._b .uUOJ _8).584.2 1.81 24._8 .0017 1_2.06 .00_9 -24.01 _70.60
,: EVNT _TA [FI rFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONO VEL PTN AZ RT 4SC
t INJECTION ,_u 11.2_ 21 11 _6.291 65_6.327 17.834_ _0_,0729 10.97U58 _,4006 117._844 69.9B43
SEPARAT|ON 1._u _.4_ 21 11 2/.491 6612.694 _4.6209 311.0682 10.9_113 §.7961J 118.8463 92._804
_. _=1_0 _._U |4.4_ 21 11 _.491 08_6._7 9.12c_ _20._290 10.//317 11o2_2 120.8616 102.042)







OHA 33U.6401 EPS -78.9410 LOB 262.2973
$7 -.51/50U Sv -.856664 SZ -.406752 DAO -24,0J097 RAO _49.67963 RM 585_3_.777 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461100
C5 -1.076410 ECC .902326 SLR 12973.667 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA -;U.0OOU G1A ¢0.00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.296124 NSY -,802022 NSZ -,411374 _3N 1.4070 VIM 2.6724 ZAI 137.271B.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LAIE _,4460 LONE 7.309_ LATS 1.9064 LOBS 06.16_4 LATI -/.5097 LONI _29.6800 flSN 151.3197 TTAN 6.2073
LAUNC_ DATE AUG 21,1966 BASE AZR 111.0 TF 61.|¥0 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 24 1966 0 90 4.4
LNCN LNCH [NJ INJ INJ 14J INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TH TIRE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIRE RAD VEL PTN
111._U 11 22 6.7 28,1 16.76 304.49 6.78 87.17 119.18 11 53 21.1 6964.2 10.91 3.11
EvNT STA TF| TFL UAY HR NIN HA DNA DEC DOE RNG uRG ELI O(L AZI OAZ LAT LONG
_ROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 1_.2_ 21 11 53°4
SEPAR&T|ON 1.20 12.4_ 21 11 34.6
RETRO 6,20 14.45 21 11 36.6
RISE 7_ 4.40 15.66 21 11 57.8 89.67 -.1416 2S._b -,_37l 2925.2 -7./9 -.00 .1207 298.85 -.0172 4.26 324,19
EXTR 7_ 9.77 21.02 21 11 43,1 14.21 -.2315 -10._7 -.1476 1860.9 3.17 79.78 .203/ 299.54 -./290 -0.46 64E.49
RISE S: 11.16 22.3_ 21 11 44._ $4,36 -.0750 11._5 -.U470 5109.4 -2.74 .00 .0071 282._2 -.010_ -10.97 646.21
EXTN 51 40.79 _2.04 21 12 14.2 2,15 -.0166 -33.40 -.003_ _1649.9 5.23 82.12 -.0000 193.06 -.10A1 -50.70 26.59
EXTN 72 71.40 02.65 21 12 44,0 294.25 -.0000 -35.69 .U003 23792,1 4.73 24.24 .0000 125.69 -.0003 -_3,07 36.6l
EXTN 51 91.12 102.37 21 1_ 4.9 346.45 °.0002 -34.96 .0003 26002,0 4.42 7_.12 .0000 131._0 -.0012 -93.20 $R.40
NISE 01 144.70 15_.95 21 13 96.1 314.65 ,0025 -_9.80 .0007 44729.1 3.61 ".00 .0016 146.96 ,0012 -_2.86 5S.I1
EXTN 91 206 76 210.01 21 15 .1 .81 .0031 -32.89 .0005 51961.2 3.53 82.81 .0000 109.46 .0211 -32.11 26.9?
EXTM 61 591.34 402.39 21 18 4.7 5.71 .0038 -34.25 .0005 89060.7 2.66 19.33 .0000 184.89 .(J033 -40.39 390.39
EXTN 72 417.90 429,15 21 18 3_.5 1.18 ,U040 -31,75 .0002 89269.3 2.60 66.13 .0000 182.47 .0004 -30.20 344.50
RISE 11 _91.39 602.64 21 21 24,7 295,36 .0040 -31.26 .0000 120208.2 2.u0 .00 ,0026 129.43 .0023 -_9.19 309.22
SET 51 610.64 62_.09 21 21 44.0 90,00 .0038 -27.99 .0001 121534,6 2.69 11.76 -.0032 244,42 -.0012 -_9.09 300 I_
SFI 61 616.90 629.79 21 21 91.9 99.04 .0039 -31.30 ,0002 123887.1 2.47 -.00 -.0021 22/.11 .0027 -29.06 _90.92
_ET 7_ U07.04 819.09 22 1 1.2 94,23 ,0039 -27.93 .0001 148019,8 2.40 -.01 -.0034 241,10 -.0004 -28,29 _04.21
RISE 4_ 617.96 829.21 22 1 11.3 254.99 .0040 -26.78 -.uO00 148791.1 1./0 4.07 .0028 120._7 -.0022 -28.25 _§1.80
EXTN 11 860.26 871.50 22 I 93.6 1,93 .0042 -30.26 .0001 151666.6 1.97 24.92 .0000 181.49 .0039 -28.11 241.60
SET 11 1125.99 1157.24 22 6 19.3 67.31 .0041 -28.66 .0001 183941.2 2.06 -.00 -.0026 234._5 .0024 -d7.39 177.53
EXTN 42 1242.02 1254.07 22 8 )6.2 359.90 .0042 -26.81 .0000 189639.7 1.69 01.59 .0000 .65 -.02_1 -_7.00 169.00
RISE 51 1376.49 1389.74 22 10 31.0 270.00 .0041 -26.13 -.U000 _08212.3 1,25 12.02 ._034 113,84 -.0015 -_6.80 115.93
RISE 7_ 1553.98 1549.23 22 13 7.3 266.06 .0041 -26.2_ -.0000 224211.0 1.14 0.01 .0036 116.94 -.0005 -_6.51 77.81
RISE 61 1613.04 1624.29 22 14 26.4 296._/ .0041 -27.53 -.uO00 231442.3 1.23 .00 .0025 127.26 .0027 -26,37 SS.3B
SET 4_ 1666.05 1677.30 22 15 19.4 105,00 .0041 -E5.39 .0001 239846.3 1.61 3.20 -.0029 2A0,96 -.0022 -26.29 49.34
EXTR $1 1730.02 1741.27 22 16 23.4 358.04 .0042 -26.20 .U000 235565.3 1.45 86.10 .0037 105.00 .0204 -_6.10 29.50
EXTN 61 1669,61 1650.86 22 18 43._ .90 .0042 -27.31 .0000 251441.5 1.41 22.49 .0000 100._6 .0040 -_5.90 559.1E
EXTR 7_ 1906.83 !920.08 2_ 19 22.2 .1/ .00_2 -26.38 .0000 _$1162.2 1.59 71.$3 -.0000 lS0.49 .0119 -_5.93 345.S0
RISE 11 2047.37 2056.62 22 21 4U.7 290.71 .0042 -26.62 -.UOOU 268§63.7 1.U3 .00 .0028 123.26 ._024 -_9.74 311._0
SET 51 2096.97 2108.22 22 22 30.3 90.00 .0041 -_S.16 .U001 271381.5 1.71 10.64 -.0034 247.07 -.0019 -29.66 _99.02
SET 61 2129.95 2157.20 22 22 59.3 64.91 .0042 -E6.61 .0001 274867.2 1.61 .00 -.0025 234.07 .0027 -2_.64 291.86
SET 7_ 7281.75 2293.00 23 I 3_.1 93.76 .0041 -ES.27 .0001 267040.6 1.69 -.01 -.00_7 244.47 -.0005 -25.46 _SS.3 _
RISE 4_ 2283.48 2294.73 23 I 36.8 255.00 .0041 -29.68 -.0000 286_63.3 .95 2.79 .0030 1t6.01 -.0023 -25.46 _9|.67
EXTfl 11 2524.29 2355.54 25 2 17.6 .39 .0042 -26.52 .0000 28?289.9 1.27 28.27 -.0000 100,40 .0043 -25.41 242.7?
SET 11 2601.03 2612.28 23 6 54.4 69.96 ,0042 -IS.SO .0000 310756.0 1.51 o.00 -.002E 231.71 .0024 -25.12 174.17
EXTH 4_ 2/02.31 2713.56 23 8 35.7 359.95 .0042 -E4.82 .0000 311760.2 1.17 79.60 .0000 .29 -.0195 -25.U3 149.03
RISE 51 2033.03 2844.26 23 10 46.4 270.00 .0041 -24.47 -.0000 320919.4 ./7 10.36 .0035 112.29 -.0015 -24.91 116.50
RISE 72 2987.47 2998.72 23 13 20.8 266.39 .0042 -24.60 -.0000 337485.2 ./0 -.00 .0037 114,d5 -.0006 -_4.76 78.14
RISE 61 3055.42 3066.6_ 23 14 20.8 293.76 ,0042 -_9.46 -.0000 34EE00.4 .81 .00 .0026 124,20 .0027 -24.70 6[,17
SET 42 312u,_7 3131.82 23 15 33.9 105.00 .0041 °23.99 .0000 346_41.0 1.44 B.37 -.0030 242.03 -.0023 -_4.64 44.09
EXTN 51 3185.39 3196.64 23 16 30.7 358.97 .0042 -24.56 .uo00 344450._ 1.09 60.49 .0024 38.45 -.1161 -24.50 as.70
EXTN 61 3318.A5 3329.70 25 18 51.0 ,35 ,0042 -25.38 .0000 356854.2 1._9 24.30 0.0000 160,33 .0042 -24.46 3S5.43
EXTR 7_ 3557.73 3368.96 25 19 31.1 .07 .0043 -24.11 .0000 355987.6 1.09 73.19 .0000 160,23 .0129 -_4,42 349.60
RISE 1_ 3487.24 _498.49 23 21 40.6 289.1_ .0042 -24.93 -.0000 670575.4 ./9 .00 .0029 121,05 .0024 -24.30 313.17
SET 51 3_4_.14 35_6.39 23 _2 30.9 90.00 .0042 -23.85 .0000 373366.0 1.63 1_,12 0.063_ 240,28 -.0015 -24.24 _98.6_
SET 61 5:81.11 3592.36 25 _3 14.5 66.80 .0042 -24.fl9 ,0000 376985.0 1.4ff -.00 -.0027 236,_4 ._026 -24.20 209.61
INPACT 3671.37 5662.62 24 0 44.7
INPC 72 3671.37 3682.62 24 0 44.7 79,91 .0043 -24.00 .0001 382906.9 2.40 12.30 -.0039 247,05 o.0091 -2A.05 266.77
INPC 11 3671._7 3682.62 24 0 44.7 336.05 .0044 -24.04 .0001 381008._ 1.02 25.81 .OOzb 159,83 .0041 -24.09 266.77
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR BIN BAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ BT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 21 11 33.361 6_64.313 16.7571 304.4965 10.97150 3.1095 119,1703 87.1001
SEPARBTION 1,20 12.45 21 11 34.561 6650.160 13.3506 310.3059 lU.91616 6.4911 120.7676 93.2|99
NITRO 3.20 14.4_ 21 11 36.561 6058.511 7.6019 319,2704 10.74707 11.9094 122.4940 102./962
IRPACT 3671.37 568_.62 24 0 44.733 3143_4.$70 -24.0469 _66./720 2.10139 64.7497 294,4569 _49.8115
_UG2|, 1966
9-.569 | 11 DEGREES
966026507-6 4
SURVEYOR view PERIODS
0_A 3bO.U4Ul EPS -78./65_ LOM 260.020S
SX -.3140_U SY -._51_4_ SZ -.40/440 _AO -_4.0441_ RAO g49.88/38 RM 3bS610.B32 LAT 28,31U600 LON 279.461BU0
Cb -1.,¥UZ_/ ECC .98_099 SLR 12972,17b RCA 6_44,6_ LTA -20,000_ GT4 20,00 T8 67b,00000 POL -,0
NSx -._ggbuU N_Y -,d6_8_9 NSZ -,41207_ _3M 1.49/u VIN 2.6714 Z_E 1_6.796 8.T ,O00u B.R -.UO00
LAte _,40/1 C_NF 7._06_ LATS 1,5U6S cONS 8_.9/99 LATI -7.9949 LONI 32_.2181 ASH 1S1.3204 TTAN 6._034
CAUNCN DATE AUG _1,1V66 BASE AZM 11_.0 Tr 61.4_9 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 24 1966 1 1] _0.1
L_CH LNCH INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TN TIHE _8 LAT LONG TA RT A_C AZHrH TIME RAD VEL PTH
11_.U_ tl 29 _.U 20._ 1_.37 303,64 7._ _8.2_ 121.96 11 41 10.U 6_14.9 10.96 3.87
EVNT STA _F| TYL DAY _R _IN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG _G ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
IN_ECTION .UU 11.2_ 21 11 41.2
SkPARAT|ON 1.?0 12.4_ 21 11 42.4
RET_O _._U 14.4_ 21 11 44.4
RISE 7_ 4._7 _5.6_ 21 11 49.5 86.7_ -.1280 22.41 -.U999 3018.6 -7.40 -.01 .1260 292,64 -.0416 2.22 322.40
EXTH 7_ 10.86 _,11 21 11 _2.U 10.11 -.1916 -27.29 -.0917 2305,0 4.82 68.35 -.0000 205.17 -,_244 -_3,09 343.19
_ISE 51 11._u 22.4_ _1 11 _2.4 86.56 -.U69_ 7.09 -.u_09 _8_7,7 -2.4_ .00 .0843 277.O8 -,01S6 -13,66 _44.d8
EXTH 9_ 44.91 _6,1_ _1 12 _6.1 1,8o -.0139 -37.46 -.U016 13062.9 _.14 78.17 -.0000 18/.22 -.U_4_ -33.63 26.49
ExTH 79 11,68 B_.9_ 21 12 _2.9 296.01 -.UOU1 -38._ .UU06 23813.0 4./2 2_.2_ .0000 128.64 -.UOOb -_.OS 34.86
EXT_ _ _d._5 v9.4u 21 1S 9,J 348.66 -.0007 -37._2 .0005 29379.0 4._6 74.94 .0000 142.99 -.0028 -_.09 36._2
RISE 6z 1_1,_ 102,4/ 21 14 12.4 31/,4/ .00_6 -41.0_ .uuO/ 46242.6 3,_ -.00 .0U16 14¥,3_ .001S -_4.22 _3.40
ExT_ _ _UU.I_ 211.3/ 21 15 1._ 1,3_ .0030 -34,.1 .uo0_ 50688.2 S._6 81.25 -.0000 181.2_ .0167 -_3.49 26.51
ExTM 61 _UI.39 3vB.6q 21 18 6.6 6.44 .U0_8 -3S.20 .uO0_ U8941.4 2.67 14.33 ,0000 185.43 .0033 -_1.29 449./1
ExTH 7_ 412.96 *Z_,2u 21 18 _.1 1.4_ .U040 -32,/1 .000_ 88386.4 2.61 6_,)6 .0000 182.d7 .U080 -31.0d _44.39
RISE 11 _, _ _99.2_ 2_ _1 29.2 296.14 ,U040 -31.V8 ,0001 119723.3 2.00 .OO .0029 130.40 ,0023 -29.88 304.44
_FT _1 60_.71 614.96 21 _1 44.9 90.00 .0038 -28.09 .0002 1_0537.9 2.60 12.03 -.0031 243.76 -.0012 -_9.79 400.79
SET 61 h07.19 610.44 21 _1 48.4 _7,99 ,0039 -32.u_ .u002 122331.4 P.4B -.00 -.0020 229.94 .0027 -29.77 299 98
SET 7_ e01.4_ b_2.7 2_ 1 2.6 94,3_ .00_9 -28..0 .uU01 1471_3.2 2._0 -.01 -.0034 241.20 -,0004 -28.86 _54.14
RISE 49 011.3/ 8_2.62 22 t 12.6 294.9_ .U040 -27._ -.UO00 14789_.1 1.10 4.41 .0028 120,62 -,0021 -28.82 _91./7
EXTH 11 8_.79 _65.5_ 2_ 1 _.4 1.70 .0042 -30.o_ .0001 IS0943.7 1.97 23.95 ,0000 181,60 .0049 -28,65 _41.5_
SET _1 1117._6 11_8.61 2_ 6 18._ 66.86 .0041 -29._2 .0001 18_908.6 2,0_ ".00 -.00_6 233.4_ ,0024 -d7,79 177.99
EXTN 4_ 1_6.]6 1_47.41 2_ 0 17._ 3_9.91 .0042 -27.72 .0000 189012.0 1._9 82.00 -.0000 ._5 -.0263 -d7,48 149.06
RISE _1 1_11./8 130_.0_ 22 10 33.0 270.0d .0041 -26._ -.uOOd 2074_6.B 1.29 11.16 .003,_ 114.17 -.001_ -_7.16 115.92
_ISE 7_ 1_2/.(,1 1_B.26 22 _3 8.2 266.01 ,0041 -26._9 -.u000 22_365.1 1.14 -.01 .00_6 116o_7 -.000_ -_6.83 77.8S
RISE 6_ 1o07._8 161v.0_ 2_ 14 29.0 296.54 .0042 -27,_4 .uO00 _30747.4 1._3 .DO .002_ 12/,71 ,0027 -_6.68 58.00
beT 4£ 16_9._1 1_/0.46 22 15 20.4 10_.00 .0041 -2S.64 ,0001 234986.9 1.81 3.38 0.0029 240.73 -,0022 -_6.98 4_._
EXTH _1 112_ _,_ L734.7_ 22 16 24.1 398.1_ ,0042 -26.49 .0000 2347_0.4 1.4_ 08.1_ ,003_ _14._8 .04S8 -46.47 29.$2
E_TH 61 1_62.¥9 18/4.24 22 18 44._ .64 ,U042 -27._7 .U000 25063_.1 1.41 22.19 .0000 180.61 ,0040 -_6.24 3S_.12
EXTN ?_ 190_._4 1913.29 22 z9 _3.2 .lV ,0042 -26.63 .U000 _03_9.8 1.39 71.27 -.0000 180._3 .0117 -_6.18 34_.49
RISE 1_ _041.40 26_2.6_ 2_ _1 42.6 290.9_ .0042 -26._ -.000d 267764.8 1.03 .DO .0020 123._6 ,0024 -25,97 411.06
SET _1 209_.0_ 21U1.30 22 J2 31.2 90.00 .0041 -29.38 .0001 270492.0 1,11 10.73 -.00_4 246._6 -,0015 -25.90 299.03
SET 61 2118.U_ 2129.2/ 22 _2 59._ 64.66 .0042 -26.83 .0001 273904.1 1.60 -.00 -.002_ 233./6 ,0027 -2_.06 _92.11
SET 7_ 2_14.94 2_6.19 2_ 1 36.1 93.80 .0U41 -25.47 .0001 286147.3 1.69 -.01 -,0037 244.27 -,000_ -29,6S 2S3.27
RISE 4_ _2/6._9 220/.84 2_ 1 37.8 2_9,00 ,U041 -24._8 -.0000 28_949.8 .99 2.91 .0030 118.o7 -.0023 -25,6_ 292.87
EXTH 11 2_1?._2 _32_.7/ 2_ 2 18.? .4_ .0042 -26./_ .UOOU 286412._ 1.27 26.08 -.0000 180.44 ,0043 -29.60 _42.?3
SET 11 2_96.46 2_04.71 2_ _ 54.6 69.8_ .0042 -26.04 .UUO0 _09_6!.2 1._1 -.00 -.0026 231.b0 .0024 -_5.28 174.3_
EXTH 49 209_.37 _)L]6._1 2_ 8 _6._ $59.94 .0042 -24.96 .0U00 _10787,7 1.17 79.74 .0000 ,_ ".0203 "_9.17 149.04
RISE _2 2_6._,6 2_?.31 2_ 10 _7.2 270.00 .0041 "24._0 -.OUOU _24923.1 .t7 10,41 .003_ 112._1 ".001_ "_S.04 118._7
RISE 7_ 2980,40 29V1.6_ 2_ 13 21.6 266.S_ .0042 -24,'1 ".0000 336657.S .69 ".00 ,0037 114.97 ".0_06 "e4.87 78.1b
RISE _ 304_.94 3000.19 2_ _4 _U.1 29_.0V .U042 -2S,_7 -.UOOO 341189.7 ,81 .00 ,0026 124,44 .0027 -_4.81 81.04
SET 4£ _116,5_ _124.80 2_ 19 34./ 10_.00 .0041 -24.x0 .UOOU _49167.3 1._3 2.43 -.00_0 241,9_ -.0023 -24,74 44.90
EX1P $1 _11_.97 _1v_.22 2_ 16 40.1 3_9,12 .0042 -24.66 .UUO0 _43400.0 1.08 80.66 .0023 36.62 -.1329 -24.68 28.S9
EXlH 6; 3_11._ _12.80 2_ 18 _2.1 ,_ .0042 -2S..b .U000 _$9729.4 1.u9 24.20 -.0000 IBO._S .0042 -24.5_ ]9S._1
EXTH 7d _b_u.76 _3_2,02 2_ 19 31.9 .0_ .0043 -24.60 .0000 _54834.4 1.09 73.10 .0000 180.2_ ,013_ -_4.$1 345,60
RISE 11 _4Ub.Su 34V1.0_ 23 21 41.8 209,22 .0042 -29.01 -.O00d _69389,6 .18 .OU .0029 121.16 .0024 -_4.30 413.09
SET _1 3_b.r_ _9.4_ 2_ 22 39.4 90.00 .0042 -23.93 .0U00 _72067._ 1._1 10.19 -.003_ 248.21 -.001_ -24.32 298.6S
S_T 6_ _/b. B4 _U_.09 2_ _3 19._ 66.7_ ,U_42 -24.91 .uOOU _756 1.0 1.4_ -.00 -.0026 236.43 .0027 -24.28 W89.71
,MPACT _08_.?_ _6V6,9_ 24 1 6.9
IHPC 4_ 368_.7_ _6V6.9_ 24 1 6.9 246.71 .0043 -23,el .UO00 _84777.0 1.64 03.70 .0029 122.J8 °.0026 -24,09 261.43
IHPC 7_ _66_.7_ _696.90 2_ 1 6.9 0_.2/ .0043 -24,01 ._001 _0352S.4 2.40 7.$0 -.0039 346.67 -,0003 -24.09 261.43
IMPC lz _68_.7_ _6v6.9_ 24 1 6.9 341,4_ .U0_4 -24.90 .UU01 _01437,9 1.84 27.38 .0012 161.04 .0043 -24.09 _61,43
EWT STA rFI TrL DAY _R NIN RAG _AT LONG VEL PTH AZ _Y A|C
INJECFION ._,0 11.2_ 21 11 41.181 _1_.300 [_,3S84 3_3.6S93 10.96t79 3.8721 12_,966_ 80._032
SEPARATION 1,_0 12.4_ 21 11 42.J81 60_1.166 21.10_B 309.2178 10.09813 7.2366 123.3399 94.1626
REl_O _.20 14.4_ 21 11 44._01 601_.202 _.62_ _17.00_4 1U.71744 12,6076 124.1_3 103.2486
IHPACr _00_.7_ _696.9_ 24 1 6.V1_ 38_410,004 -_4,0910 _61.4272 2.17951 64._907 _99.0397 d_0.026_
AUGZI, 1966
1 IS DEGREES 9-STB
t
_ f
] 966026507-6 ] 5
SURVEYOR vlE_ PERIODS
GNA 3_2.812. _S -6/.62_8 LON 29_,8204
S_ *,108901Sv -.d914_4 SZ -.439969 040 -20.20_ R&O _6_.09521R_ 6_0212.100 LAT _8.310o06 LON _Y9,461800
C_ -.909850 ECC .V0_740 SLR 12982.964 RCl 6_44.6_b,J LTA -_U.OOOU ETA _0.00 TO 6?5.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.0074/4 NqY -.892_84 NSZ -.44231_ C3N 1.4¥_v VIH 2.6;06 Z*k 139.088 E.T .0000 S.R *.0000
LAIE _.6959 LONE 6.772_ LATE 1._121 LONE 7*.96_3 LATE -5.4296 LON| 3a/.4717 RSN IS1.56_7 TTtN 6.95_9
L*UNCH DATE AUG _2.1_66 EASE AZN _4.0 Tr 61.2u6 ARRIVAL 04Tk AUG 24 1960 23 4_ 44.0
LNCN LNCH |NJ |NJ INJ |qJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ JNJ
AZ_TN TiME PB LAT LONG TA RT &SO &ZmTH TIME NAD VSL PTN
_4.UO 10 _ 22.1 2/._ 27.12 301.37 -15._ 19.32 99.72 10 46 36.1 666_.3 10.09 -?.70
EYNT STA TI'I TFL DAY _R xlN HA OHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZl DAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 2_ 10 46.6
SEPAR_TiON 1.20 1_.4_ 2_ 10 47.0
REIRO 5.20 14.4_ 22 _0 49.8
RISE ?_ 7.34 1E.S_ 22 10 53.9 327.30 -.8140 00._4 -._769 2S60.3 -2.40 -.00 .0786 _.03 .206_ 14.10 347.6|
RISE 51 12.24 23.49 22 10 58.6 60.4_ -.1926 49._6 -.0231 4967.6 -3.91 .01 .0919 32_._7 .0482 $.74 6.ES
EXTM 7_ 13.31 24.56 2_ 10 99.9 287.5/ -.0244 17._5 -.099_ 5716.1 6.60 _4._8 -.0000 6_._0 .105! 1.75 10.23
ExTN 51 28.90 40.1_ 2_ 11 15.5 337.90 -.0270 *S._O -.0257 7002.2 _.62 60.79 -.0000 49._0 .u762 -1_.41 39.77
E_TN 7_ 64.C8 19.33 22 11 90.? 269.86 -.U003 -23._0 -.u019 _2667.3 5.01 3.07 .0000 113./2 .0019 -d4.93 98.94
RISE 4_ 60._4 /9.29 22 11 94.6 102.31 0.0050 -16.09 -._35 24186.0 4.24 .00 .009¢ 249.17 .0001 -#9.33 $9.61
ExTR S1 77.56 _P.81 2_ 12 4.2 31/.98 *.UO0_ -24.u/ -.U_L6 22372.1 4._4 52.07 .0000 90.11 .002! -_6.10 00.09
EXTN 4_ 128.46 15Y.71 22 12 SS.1 96.8_ .0006 -23.04 -.0007 39251.7 3.99 7.02 -.0000 _47.24 -.0009 -_7._9 60.41
SET 4_ _09.26 2_0._1 22 14 15.9 104.9¥ .U024 -_4.06 -.uuO_ 5_452.9 3.54 2.91 -.0016 _41.59 -.u01_ o,6.61 49.69
RISE 61 _1.00 2_3.09 22 14 28.4 303.8v .0033 -33.3_ .uu01 60281.6 3._9 .00 .0010 136.12 .u02_ -_6.64 47.91
EXTN S1 524.02 336.01 22 16 11.4 .0_ ._037 -28._2 .uO00 73143.7 2.67 06.02 .0000 100._6 .0400 -_0.67 27.67
_xTN 61 481.91 493.16 22 IE 48.5 2.30 .0040 -31._0 .0001 102420.1 2.,9 17.93 .0000 162.05 .003_ -_6.4| 5S3.97
EXTN 7_ _18.32 S_9.S/ 22 19 _4.9 ,36 .0041 -29.66 .U001 10396S,6 2.42 68.25 -.0000 100.8_ .0099 -28.42 54S.33
RISE 11 684.99 696.23 22 22 11.6 294.0_ .0040 -30.04 -.UO00 132629.2 1.69 .00 .0026 127.70 .u0_3 -¢0.19 406.14
SET 91 111.83 ?_3.00 22 22 36.4 90,00 .0039 -_7,:4 .0001 134849.7 2.49 11.43 -,0032 249.21 -.0013 -_0.19 400,42
S_T 61 I_b.72 956.97 22 22 92.3 60.60 .0040 -30._2 .0001 137986.E 2._7 *.00 -.00_2 228.90 .0026 -_8.13 _07.1S
SET 7_ 906.66 917.91 23 1 _3.3 94,16 .0040 -_7._8 .0001 1999S8.9 2.33 *.00 -.0035 242.14 -.0005 -_?.91 _54.06
RISE 4_ 01S.42 926.6/ 23 2 2.0 255.00 .0040 -_6.53 -.0001 160S46.7 1._2 3.92 .0029 129.98 -.0021 -27.90 291.96
ExTN 11 _59.16 966.41 23 2 41,0 .7/ .0042 -_9.05 .0000 162903.1 1.Q1 24.94 -.0000 160./3 .0040 *_7.05 _42.41
SET 11 122_.09 1234._4 23 7 9.5 67.16 .0041 -20.02 .0001 1946_3.7 2.02 -.00 *.0026 233.14 .0024 -_7.90 177.59
EXTN 4_ 1340.09 2351.3U 2_ 9 6.6 359.96 .0042 -27.23 .OUO0 200321.4 1.66 82.01 .0000 .29 -.0246 -_7.47 1.)9.0_
R|SE S1 1479.02 14_6.27 25 11 21.6 270.00 .0041 -26.12 -.000u 218446.3 1._3 11.26 .0034 114.40 -.0014 -_?.36 116.00
RISE 72 1629.91 1641.16 25 13 56.5 26_.94 .0041 -27.01 -.uo00 2341_.0 1.12 *.01 .0036 117.29 -.000_ -_7.24 78.00
R|SE 61 171_.30 1724.9_ 23 15 19.g 297.10 .0041 -28.29 -.0000 241692.9 1.22 .00 .002_ 128.59 .0027 -_7.1S 57.50
SET 4_ 1/62.90 1774.15 23 16 9.5 105.00 .0041 -26._D .0000 245689,2 1.79 3.75 -.0029 240.29 -.0022 -_7.15 49.29
EXTM 51 1d29.92 1841.1_ 25 17 16.5 358.8/ .0042 -27.14 .0000 245673.6 1.44 88.27 .002_ 144.27 .1002 -_7.10 26.19
EXTN 61 1965.23 1916.40 23 19 31.0 .33 0042 -28.50 .0000 261199.9 1.40 21.46 .OUO0 160.31 .0040 -_7.01 335.43
EXTN 72 2009.27 2016.42 24 20 11.8 .10 0042 -27.45 .0000 260917.1 1,39 ?0.46 -.0000 100.28 .0110 -_6.90 645.57
RISE 11 2140.24 2159.4v 23 22 34.6 291.01 0042 -27.76 -.0000 278S79.4 1.03 .00 .0020 124./6 .0024 0_6.91 310.23
SET 51 2193.70 2204.99 25 23 20.3 90.00 0041 -26.38 .0000 260999.4 1.10 11.12 -.0034 245.92 o.0014 -26.60 208.99
SET 61 2216.99 2228.2U 23 _3 43.0 63.4_ 0042 o27.81 .OUO0 204070.5 1._0 -.00 *.OOZE 232.33 .0027 -26.|7 293.24
SET 7_ 2379.38 2390.65 24 2 26.0 93.99 0042 -26.00 .0600 296761.7 2.69 -.00 -.0036 243.13 -.000_ -26.7i IS3.0S
RISE 42 238_.00 2391.2_ 24 2 26.6 2_5.00 0041 -26.03 0.0000 29_407.6 .9S 3.62 .0029 119._0 0.0022 -26.70 292.|9
EXTR 11 2420,25 2451,$0 24 3 6,8 ,25 0042 -27.b4 .UO00 297013,4 1.27 26,95 -,0000 lb0.23 ,U042 026,76 _42.R3
SET 11 2692.06 2903.31 24 7 39.7 6R.S6 0042 -27.37 .0000 520046.0 1.51 .01 -.0026 239.19 .0024 -_6.63 175.50
JXTN 4_ 2799.12 2010,3/ 24 9 29,7 359,99 ,0042 -26,41 .0000 321472,S 1,16.01,19 -,0000 ,19 -,0142 -_6,$6 149.00
N|SE 51 2929.49 2940.74 24 11 36.1 270.00 0042 -26.10 -.0000 J557|4.0 ,?? I1.01 .0034 113.81 -.u01S -e6.91 116.60
RISE 7_ 3062.93 3093.78 24 14 9.1 266.06 0042 -26.29 -.0000 347410.9 ._2 -.00 .0037 116._6 -.0009 -_6.49 78.4S
RISE 61 31_9.64 31/0.09 24 15 26.2 295.74 0042 -27._7 -.0000 392623.1 .64 .00 .0026 120.74 .002? -26.42 $9.21
SE'_ 4_ 3J17.u8 3220.33 24 16 23.7 109.00 004, -25._7 .0000 356102.1 1.45 3.46 -.0030 240.63 0.0023 -_6.39 44.|0
Ex'_ )z 3_$1.65 32_2.3_ 24 17 27.6 356.74 0042 -26.31 .0000 354461.2 1.11 0R.71 .003_ 119.67 .0015 -26.36 |1.9|
EX1N 61 3414.60 3429.89 24 19 _1.2 .1¥ 0042 -27.22 .0000 367329.4 1.13 22.54 -.0000 100.19 .0041 -_6.31 399.96
E_IN ?d 34_4.49 3469.74 _ _0 21.1 .0¥ U042 -_6.60 .UUO0 366472 3 1.14 /1.30 *.0000 160.29 .011_ 0_6.29 44_.59
RISE 11 3_90.07 36u2.1_ 24 _2 37.9 290.9_ .0042 -26._4 -.0000 382031.4 .9_ .00 .0029 123._4 .0024 -_6.22 311.4_
SET 51 3641.64 3652.69 24 23 20.2 90.00 .0042 -2S.61 .0000 364786.7 1.Y9 _.90 0.0035 246.46 -.0015 -26.15 290.64
SET 61 3068.48 3619.?_ 24 _3 59.1 64.66 .0043 -26.63 .0000 300499.6 2.14 -.00 -.0026 233.65 .u026 -26.15 _91.92
I_PACr 3672.38 3663.63 24 23 S9.0
INPC 7_ 367_.38 3683.63 24 23 59.0 55.72 .0043 -26.26 .0001 305307.4 2.41 34..4 *.0030 _43.54 .0006 -26.19 _00.01
I_PC $1 3672.30 5663.63 24 _3 99.d 97.01 .0043 -09./3 .U001 306491.S 2.49 4.49 -.0039 243.$4 -.0017 _6.19 290.01
I_PC 11 367_.39 3663.65 24 _3 S9.U 311.70 .0044 -26.86 .0000 J07923.3 1.00 1_.97 .0024 136._E .U031 -_.15 290.01
IMPC 61 3672.38 3093.63 24 23 59.0 69.6/ .0043 -|6.02 .0001 3|901901 2._S - #_ *.0026 234.41 .0020 -26.19 290.01
|¥NT ST4 TFI TF_ OAY _R N|N REO _ET _ONS VE_ PTH AZ RT 6SC
IkJECTION .00 11.29 22 10 46.60_ 6611.197 _?.1951 307.1660 10.R0117 -;.690? 99.6255 79.1137
SEPARATION 1._0 12.4_ 22 10 47.|02 6_62.701 29.7973 314.4017 10.99976 -4.3416 103.0269 06./302
qETRO 3.20 14.49 22 10 49.602 6949.419 22.6924 326.1449 _0.99069 _.3667 109.0396 98.|947





OMJ 3_Z._11 _ EFb -6/.3010 LOM 206.6_42
S_ -.104d_] $v =.89_71_ SZ -.44046_ _AO -_6.13_40 RAO 265.34580 R_ 390307.815 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.46180_
C_ -.YR_j4/ ECC .v8_0/4 SLR 12_85._9_ NCA 6_44._u LTA -_U.Ouc_ GTA 20.G_ T@ 61_.00000 POL -.0
NS_ -.0019_ N_Y -._9J7¥7 NSZ -.44_14o C3M 1.4_/; VIM 2.6114 Z*_ 140.06_ B.T .OdOU B.R ".UO00
LAI¢ _._10_ L_NE 6.961/ LATE 1._23 LONE 74.2_y L_TI -5.1911 LONt _2/._VVl RSM 1_1.5656 TT_N 6.S_00
L**_NC. bAT_ _UG _,1_66 B4SE _ZM e/.O T_ o1.1_9 _RRIV_L D_TE _UG 2_ 1966 0 1_ 90.7
LNCN LN_N INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ [NJ |NJ
J/_IN 11_E PH LAT LONG TA RT ASC _ZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
e/,ud 11 4 _6._ 21.0 _.09 3UY._6 -9.,U 06.00 102.09 11 1_ 41.0 6_84.0 10.96 °4.46
EVhY ST_ TFI TFL 0*v HR _IN H* DHA DEC DDE RNG URG ELE D§L AZI DAZ L_T LONG
PRO_E IN SUNLIGHT
|_JECTION .t,_ 11.2_ 29 _1 l_.l
SEP_R_TJON 1._U 1_.4_ 2Z ¢1 16._
NISE 7, 6,3_ _/.b/ 2_ _1 _2.u _1.9v -.8S32 77.,: .u784 2641.3 -4._0 -.00 .0974 3_0.17 .1750 14.26 341.80
RISE _; 1_-81 <_.06 2_ _1 2/._ 6_,4_ o.1307 40.,6 -.0_51 4893.0 °3.64 -.00 .09_ 516.4_ .0361 3.04 2.04
&XlN /* lg.5¥ La.B4 2_ 11 20._ 291.64 -.0309 19.6/ -.1130 3307.7 6._1 22,73 0.0000 64,75 .1288 1.64 9.24
kXTM _1 _l.]q *_.44 2_ 11 46.Q _4_._v ".U2_O 08._ 0.U192 7974.5 _._2 67.39 -.0000 49.27 .0766 -16._7 37.01
E_rM 71 6_._ /_.30 22 12 19.8 L76._ °.0002 -24._3 -.:018 2237S.I 4.¥| 9.17 .0000 113.31 .0019 -d4.44 92.59
_YTM 9* 1¥.74 .U.9Q 2_ 12 _b.4 525.0_ ".0005 "24.¥1 -.0019 22950.7 4._7 99.21 .O00U 95.V9 .U029 -25,76 94.64
RISE 4_ B_.St v¥.8t 2_ 12 44._ 104,_3 - 0019 -_9.3_ -.U017 30290.4 4,21 .00 .Q026 246.11 -.0004 -_6.26 59.12
E_rM 4_ 126.44 ;_q.6V 2_ 13 24.1 103.3; 0006 -22.29 -,0008 40102.0 3.98 2.96 -.0000 244.5_ -.0010 -_7._1 _3._0
SET 4_ 1_4._ 3_.4/ 2_ 13 49.9 104.9_ U01S -23.24 -.UO0_ 46128.7 3._2 1.91 -.0008 242.63 -,0012 -27.89 _0.97
_lSE 6_ 1e4.8_ _v6.06 2_ 14 20._ 304.13 0030 -33._ .U001 92986,9 3.32 ".00 .0017 136.58 .0019 -_E,14 46.71
EXTM 51 _Sb.#O 301.8_ 2_ 16 6._ .OO 0056 -28.64 .uOOU 67360.6 2._8 07.10 .0000 100.06 .0147 -_R.39 27.68
EXTM 6_ 4_1.16 40_.4_ 2_ 18 46.e 2.3v 0039 -31.;_ .0001 _7983._ 2._9 17.96 .OOJO IR2.14 .0035 0_B.30 3S3.49
EXTM 7. q_/.P1 4¥6.4_ 2_ _9 22,9 .2_ U040 -29._ .UU01 99S9_,8 2.47 60.37 .0000 180.6_ ,U09_ -_8.26 54_.41
R)SE lz 69_.15 6_b.aO 2_ _2 10.8 294.01 0040 -29._/ -.UU00 1288_6.6 1.93 .00 .002o 127.69 .0023 -_8.06 308.75
S_! _ 0_1.0_ ov_.U_ 22 _2 37._ _O.OU 0039 -26.99 .0001 1_1160.3 2._2 11.37 -.OOJ2 245.59 -.0013 -_8.03 400.50
EFT 6_ 69_._ 7u1.41 2_ _2 _1.9 60.60 .U040 -38.06 .u001 I_4205.5 2._1 -.00 -.0022 229.00 .0026 -28.01 _97.12
SFr 7_ _/I._u 8n_.4_ 2_ 1 _2.9 94.1q .UOJ9 -27.*_ .0001 156609.2 2._6 -.00 -.003_ 242.24 -.UOOS -_.81 _$4.1J
RISE 4_ eoR._ _vt.6_ 2_ 2 2._ 2_4.9v .U040 -26.41 -.UU01 157S_3.8 1.6_ 3.04 .0029 119._E -.0021 -27,00 2S_.e_
EXlM 11 926._3 9J7.26 2_ 2 41./ .7_ ,0042 029._0 .UUO0 1_9741.4 1.v3 24.99 -.0000 180.72 .0040 -27.76 _4_.a_
b_Y 1_ 11_._ 1_.4_ 25 7 V.g 67,2U .0041 "28.,8 .0001 19188_.0 2.64 ".00 -.0026 233.90 .0024 "_7.51 177._
E_TM 4_ 1_11._ I_Z_,6_ 25 9 7.1 3_9.96 .U042 -27.17 .O000 197679.3 1.67 81.9S .0000 ._7 -.0243 -27.42 149.02
RISE _ 1446.64 14_7.7V 23 11 _2._ 2/0,00 ,U141 -26.6/ -.ubOd 21_944.9 1._4 11.24 .0U_4 114.5S -.u014 -27.3_ 115.98
_lSE 78 10_1,93 1612.,e 25 _3 _7.2 J66.94 .U¢4z -26._/ -._000 231790.5 1.15 -.01 .0036 11/,25 -.0005 -.7.21 77,98
RISE 6_ 1664._1 16q6.U_ 25 _5 20._ _97.G/ .U041 -28._1 -.UOOd 239303._ 1._3 .00 .002_ 120.49 .U027 -_7.15 57.51
SEt 4_ 11_4.44 1/4_.6_ 23 16 10.1 10_.00 .U041 -26._ .UOOU 245414.9 1.61 3.73 -.0029 240,28 -.0022 -27,12 4_.J1
E_TN SL 1801,69 1872.94 2_ 17 11.4 3_6.91 .U042 -27._1 ,O00U _43472.2 1.4_ 0R._1 .002_ 144.76 .1033 -27.0S 28.75
E)TM 6_ 1_6.04 1948.U _ 25 19 52._ .3_ ,U042 -28._0 .UOOU _59076.2 1.41 21.41 .0000 180._0 .0040 -27,00 35S.44
_N 7_ _VtO.8_ 1¥_.U' 2_ _0 12._ .10 .0042 -27.44 .UOOU 298823.8 1.40 70.47 ".0000 180.27 .0110 -_6.97 54S._7
RISE 1_ _119.9_ _1_1.2_ 2_ _2 _5.6 291.8u .0042 -_7./6 -.0000 276982.0 1,04 .00 .0028 124.1S .0024 -_6.90 410.23
EFT _, _16_.38 _1/6.6_ 2_ _3 _1.1 90.0U .0041 -26.51 .0000 _79026.3 1.71 11.12 -.OOJ4 249.03 -.0014 -26,87 299.00
bet 6; _180.64 21_¥.8_ 25 _3 44._ 6_.4¥ .0042 -27.01 .0000 282120.0 1.61 -.00 -.00"_ 232.53 .0027 -26.86 293.29
SET 7_ _5_1._9 _36_.34 24 2 26.8 93,9V .0041 -26._9 .UOOU 294898.7 1.69 ".00 -.0036 243.13 -.UOOS -26.78 253.06
kISE 48 2_1._ _.:3.03 24 2 21.5 29S.00 ,0041 -_6.03 -.UOOU 294890.4 .96 3.61 ,0029 119._8 -.3022 -26.78 _S2.89
E_r_ 1_ _¥1.77 _603._ 24 3 7.7 ,2_ .0042 027._ .UUOU _09174.7 1.28 26.94 0.0000 1_0.22 .0042 026,78 262.94
SET 11 _663.79 _6/b.04 24 7 39,5 60,5_ .0042 -27,_8 .UUOU 5183_1.1 1,52 ,01 *.002R 23_./4 ,U024 °46.64 175.58
_XTM 4_ 2110.95 2/02._J 24 9 26.0 359.9_ .0042 -_6.42 .UO00 319037.4 1.19 01.20 0.0000 .13 o.0138 -_6.SR _40.99 ;4"RISE 9L _9u_.eb 2912.7U 24 11 37.1 21_.00 .0042 -26.11 -.0000 334247.3 .10 11.02 .0034 113.82 -.001S -_6.S3 116o59
RISE 7_ _u9..44 _06_.69 24 _4 10.1 266.06 .U042 -26.51 -.0000 545815.0 ._2 -.00 .0037 116._| -.O00S -_6.47 78.44
RISE 6_ 3131.61 _142.9_ 24 _5 27.5 29_.71 .U042 -27._9 -._000 _51142.0 .04 .00 .0026 126.1R .0027 -_6.44 59.18
EFT 49 _l_.q_ _2UG.20 24 18 24.6 105.00 .00#1 -25./9 .UOOU 3S4618.4 1.45 3.41 0.00_0 240.61 -.U025 -d6.41 4_.89
E_TN _ _.21 _264.46 24 17 28,9 5Se.8_ ,u042 -26.40 .0000 353007.1 1.12 88.79 .0052 122.15 .0910 -_6.39 20.85
_XTH 61 3,J86.4_ _v/.6B 24 19 42.1 .19 .0042 -27.29 .OOOU 565893.4 1.13 22.91 -.0000 180.18 .0041 -#6.33 355,S7
_XTM 7r 34_6.34 5*_7.b_ 24 _0 22.0 ,08 .0042 -_8.63 .0000 564992.6 1.13 71.27 -.0000 180.24 .0115 -26,32 34S._9
RISE 1_ 5_6_.V4 _¢_.19 24 _2 J8.6 290.9_ .0042 -28._/ -.UUO0 580458.9 .09 .00 .0029 12J._9 .0024 -_6.29 _11.55
SFi _ _1_.6J _6_4.80 24 _3 _9.5 90.00 .0042 -2_.6S .UUOO 583030.6 1.6q 10.92 -.0039 246.42 -.0015 -26.22 _C_.64
_kT 6_ _040.61 _o_1.60 2q _3 _6.1 64._9 ,U042 -26.0? .UOOU 586615.9 1.t3 ".00 -.0026 235.67 .0020 -26.20 &91.80
l_PlCt 566/._J 36/B.3_ 2_ 0 22.8
I_PC 7, 3667._ 36/8.50 2_ 0 22.8 61.51 .0043 -26.2_ .0001 589991.9 _.43 21.01 -.0039 244.30 .O00S -26.17 288.07
I_PC 51 56_1._ _6Y8.30 2_ 0 _2.0 105.53 ,0045 -28,12 ,U001 38¢038,8 _,44 -.08 -,0034 241.16 -,001_ -?$,17 209.07
INRC 1. 566/.)_ _6/8.5_ 2_ 0 _2._ 517.50 ._044 -28.91 .UO00 587273.8 1._2 16.04 .0022 141.18 .00_.3 -26.17 208.07
I_RC 6* _667.1_ 36/8.30 25 0 _.8 71.4_ .U043 -26.02 .UU01 589505.0 2.55 -6.27 -.0028 238._4 .002? -26.17 288.07
Evkt STA rFI TFL DAY MR N|N _60 LAT bON8 VEL PTM &Z NT ASC
!N_ECr|UN .bO 11.2_ 22 11 15.605 658_,$10 _.896/ 507.9236 10.85843 -4.4619 102.0680 88.7614
SkPAR4TtON _ 20 12.4_ 2_ 11 16.805 6646.080 24._bU_ 314.6541 10.gg051 -1.0462 10_.224_ 94.1027
REIRO 5._0 14.4_ 2_ 11 18.085 6688.485 20.7860 526.0207 iu.99_28 4.6500 109.70_6 101.0889






G_j 552,6114 EPS -6/.13_? LDH _:g,5799
SX -.099411SY -.092007 SZ -.440954 DAD -26.16474 MAD _65.6400C RM 5¥0404._29 LAT _8,310600 LOM _?9.sb_RO0
C_ -.90U591ECC .9039u3 5LR 12903.9E4 RCA _544.66_0 LTA -_0.0000 G'a 20.00 Td o7_.0000_ PDL -.0
NSY -.070367 NSY -.692994 N_Z -.44316_ C3M 1._.. _IM 2.6'14 7*k 140.113 §.T .0000 8.R -.0000
Lil_ 6.7430 LONE 6.9518 LATE 1._124 LONE 7o.9904 LATI -6.06J6 L,N: 32/.6266 RSH 151.3644 TTAN 6.5o14
L4UNCN D4TE J_G _.1966 BASE AZN 90.0 TF 61.120 ARAIV4L _&T§ &UD _ )ge4 0 4_ 40.4
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ IkJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_YM TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT MSC AZHTN TIM; R4D VEL PiN
_U.UO 11 _9 36._ 21.8 24.66 30/._6 *3._ 93.1_ 104.36 11 40 J1.8 6_0.5 10.99 -1.70 r
gllEYNT STA YF| TFL 94Y HR MIN HA DHA OEC O_E MNG DRG EL| DEL AZl D4Z LAT LDMG
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECYIDN .00 11.2_ 2_ 11 40.9
5EPAR4TICN 1._0 12.46 22 Z1 42.1
Rk_D 3.20 14.4_ 22 11 44.1
RISE 7_ _.61 16.$6 _2 11 46.9 70.11 -.4039 67.80 .0909 2744.4 *_.70 -.00 .1091 _9._9 .1407 13.86 337.3
RISE 6_ 9.0_ _1.10 2_ 11 _0.7 4.6_ -.1541 -49.67 .006_ 4487.2 5._9 .00 .0124 183.03 -.0991 5.11 _$4.0_
RISE 51 11._2 22.71 2_ 11 52.4 69.26 -.1141 36._0 -.0275 9179.0 -3.34 .00 .09_/ _11.,*g .0266 _.01 599.d9
_xTM 7_ 12._2 _3.2/ 2_ 11 92.9 308.69 -.0601 20./1 -.1_50 2978.2 5.91 32.04 °.0000 59.46 .1617 1.21 ./7
EXTM 61 13.99 _4.04 22 *1 94.5 339.S/ -.0782 046./3 .0148 9924.9 6.92 1.14 -.0000 16o.16 -.0556 -1.30 9.04
SET 61 20.01 _1.26 2_ 12 .9 320.30 -.0319 -42.29 .006_ 8661.2 7._9 .00 -.004_ 191._0 -.0247 -9.16 18.43
kXTM 51 34.09 45.30 2_ 12 14.9 _40.9/ -.01|0 -12.49 -.0141 9109.0 9.43 72.92 0.0000 41.J3 .07|7 -I6.OJ $4.64
EXTM ;_ 64.07 /6.1_ 2_ _2 49.1 _|2._6 -.U001 -24./4 -.0017 2231_.9 4.93 14.60 .0000 11_._0 .U017 _4.4_ 47.19
tXTM 91 12.24 95.49 22 13 5.1 532.|v -.0002 -29._/ -.00"_ 25613.1 4.90 69.57 .0000 v4.o, .u032 _9.79 49.19
RISE 61 1_.69 163.14 2_ 14 12./ 304.00 .0026 -34.00 .0002 46037.1 3._0 -.00 .0015 13/.10 ._016 -_7.7_ 4_._5
EXYM 51 _99.92 271.17 2_ 16 .5 399.98 .0039 -28._4 -.0000 619_0.1 3.10 67.20 .0000 179._8 .0423 *_8.2R 27.70
EXTM 6* 424.92 466.1/ 22 ,8 49.5 2.55 .003_ -_1._ .0001 94096.9 2.60 1?,_ -.0000 1a2._1 .00_ *_.26 _f3.J_ 1
_XYM 76 460.08 4/1.96 22 19 21._ .32 .0040 -29._9 .000_ 9_774.9 2._2 66.39 .0000 160./6 .0094 -_6.23 _49.37
RISE 11 629._9 641.10 2_ _2 20.1 294.0_ .0040 -30.00 -.0000 125650.9 1.16 .00 .0026 12/.14 .0023 -*_.09 _06.69
SET 9_ 69_.89 661.14 22 _2 36.6 90.0U .00_8 °26.9_ _000_ 127083.9 2.99 11.3_ -.OOJ_ 245.J9 -.0013 -20.02 300.57
SET 61 670.20 6_.4_ 22 _2 91.1 bu.6_ .0040 -30.*0 .0001 131022.9 _.44 -.00 -.0022 220.93 .0026 -.8._0 _97.22
SET 7_ 151.86 $63.11 2_ 1 92.7 94.14 .0039 -2" _ .0001 193790.7 2.36 -.00 °.0039 ?42.24 -.000_ -27.81 _54.X6
RISE 4_ 56A.47 N/2.7_ _ 2 2._ 294.99 .U040 -26.38 -.0001 194922.9 1.67 3.83 .0029 _19.e6 -.00_I -2/.60 _91 _9
kxTM 1_ 901.U_ 912.27 2_ 2 41.9 .76 .0041 -_9.84 .UO00 1_6997.5 1.99 _4.9_ -.000_ 1_0.13 .0040 -27.76 _4_ 41
SET 11 1169.30 11_0.9_ 23 7 10.2 67.11 .0_41 -_|.00 .0001 189391.3 2.09 -.00 -.Pg26 2J_.67 .0024 -27.92 177.01
E_TN 4_ 1_86.76 1298.01 2J 9 7.6 359.96 .0_ . -27.i_ .UOOd 199314.3 1.69 _1.96 0000 .27 *.0234 *_?.4J 149.0_
RiSE S1 1422.03 1433.28 2_ X1 22.9 2_0.00 .0041 -26.68 -.0000 2_3694.7 1.29 11.24 ._034 114.3_ -.0014 -_7.3_ 119.97
RISE _ 19/?.00 19_0.33 2J 13 91.9 269.94 .u041 -20 v9 -.uoOu _29646.7 _.19 -.01 .0_6 1:7._7 -.0005 -27.2_ ?7.96
RISE 61 1660.91 1Gl_.?e 2_ I_ 22.4 297.11 .U041 -28.30 -.0000 237309._ 1.24 .00 .002_ 12_._9 ,0027 -¢7.1/ 57.4_
OET 4_ 1/05.93 1_1,10 2_ _0 10.6 109.00 .0041 -_6._2 .O00U 24134_._ 1.82 _.73 -.00/9 J40._)7 -.'JU2¢ -_7,14 49.J_
kxTM 91 1_77.17 1700.42 2J 17 10.0 350.09 .0042 -27.:3 .0000 _41441.0 1.46 08.29 .0022 144.99 ._014 0#7.10 20.11
EXTM 61 1912.43 19_3.68 23 15 33.3 .32 .0042 -20._3 .0000 79762P.4 1.42 21.44 .OOnO _dO._O .OvtO -27.02 359.44
E_TM 7_ 19_.43 1063.68 23 _0 13.3 .10 .0042 -27.46 .0000 2_6094.9 1.41 10.44 ".O_¢u 7RO._? .0110 "26._9 345.97
RISE 11 2099.74 2106.99 23 _2 _4.6 291.S_ .004_ -2?./9 -.0000 2747Jj.4 1.09 .00 .d026 _24.19 .00_4 -26.92 _10.19
SET 51 2441.00 2152.29 2J _3 21.9 90.00 .0041 -_6.39 .0000 2172a3.4 1._2 11.13 -.0034 ]4S.92 -.0014 -_6.69 299.01
SET 61 2164.13 217S.30 23 23 49.0 63.46 .U042 -_7._4 .0000 280277.7 1.62 *.00 -.00_ 232.29 .0027 -26.6P 293.39
SET 7_ 2326.76 2331.01 _4 2 27.6 93.99 .0041 -_6.62 .000u 293138.7 1.10 -.00 -._036 _43.11 -.oOP_ -_'.dO 253.06
RISE 4_ _3_7.49 23_E.74 24 2 20.4 255.00 .0041 -_6.09 -.0000 29279_.9 .97 3.63 .og_g 119.99 *.00L °26.0U 292.M|
EXTM 11 2Ji?.i6 2378,91 24 3 S,S ,22 ,004_ -_;,BG ,0000 _93439,7 1,29 26.91 _,00_0 190,_2 ,0_42 -_6,79 _4_.14
SET 11 2639.38 2690,6_ 24 7 40,2 6S,$2 ,0042 -27,42 .UO00 _._702,5 1,53 ,01 _,OO2E _39,69 ,03_4 -26,66 1;9.61
ExTM 4_ 2/46.Y0 2797,9S 24 9 _7.6 399.79 .0042 -_6.4_ .0000 319237.0 .1.19 9_.23 -.0000 .13 -.0_ -26.6_ 141.99
RISE S1 2R77.20 28|0.S3 24 11 _S.. 2;0.00 .0041 -86.14 0.0000 33J906.7 .79 11.03 .0034 11.J.J5 -.0019 0_6.97 116_$9
RIqE 7_ 303_'.35 3041.60 24 14 11.2 _66.09 .0042 -26.34 -.0000 _44421.5 .73 -.00 .0037 116.6_ -.000_ -26._0 7|.4_
RISE 61 3107.73 3118.90 24 lS 20.6 295.01 .0042 0_7.23 -.0000 349663.9 .89 .00 .0026 1_6.03 002; 0_4.4_ $9.14
SET 4_ 3164.10 JltS.0_ 2_ 16 25.7 10_.00 .0041 -_S.R2 .0000 _$3129.6 1.49 |.49 * 0030 240.59 -.0023 -_6.49 _4.89
kXTN S* 32)9.62 3_O.EY 24 17 30.5 358.96 .0042 -26.43 .0000 351S53.3 1.1_ 88.04 .0031 126.81 .1106 -26.42 GO.?1
EXTM 61 3662.26 J373.91 _4 19 43.1 .lV .0042 -_7._9 .OOOO 364340.9 1.12 2_.4| 0.0000 _SO,IS .0_41 -_6.37 J99.$7
EXTM 7_ 340_.17 _413.42 24 20 23.0 .08 .0042 -_6.6/ .OOO0 3634;5.2 1.13 11._4 *.OOO0 180.23 .0116 °26.35 J49.99
RISE 11 3_60.96 _990._1 |4 _ 39.0 290.99 .0042 -_6.¥1 -.OOOO 3700)2.9 .96 .00 .00_9 125.64 .0024 02_.29 J11,34
SET $1 3909.54 _600.79 24 _3 30.4 90.00 .U042 -_$.69 .0000 381&94.0 1.62 10.93 -.0039 _*6.JO o.0015 -_6,26 _90.64 ;/
SET 41 d610.l? 362_.42 24 d3 97.0 64,54 .004_ -_6.93 .0000 _049_6.4 1,60 o.00 0.0_26 a33.61 .0020 0_6.24 291.94
|MPACT 3661.22 _610.47 _9 0 48._
IMP¢ ?_ 3_67._2 3676.47 29 0 48.1 67,64 .0043 -_6._4 .0001 30_$1.3 2.44 2_.S0 0.0039 _44.76 .0003 -26.20 _79.99
I_PC 91 366?.22 3676.47 2_ 0 40.1 109.$9 .004_ -_9./1 .0001 39_6_0.3 _,4_ -4.|0 -.0033 _36 I_ -.0020 -26.20 _;E.99
IMPC 11 3967._2 3671,47 2_ 0 4|.1 323.66 .0044 -|6.96 .0000 39?049.3 1.04 IM.96 .00_0 144,_4 ,OOZE -_6.20 216.99
EVNT |TA IFI TrL U6Y NN NJN R_D L6T _OMS VEL PTN 62 OT ISC
INJECTION .00 11._9 22 11 40,66_ 95_0,474 _4,6639 307,SS9| 10.95743 *$.)??_ 104.3999 9_.1091
|§PANSY]ON 1.20 12.49 _2 1_ 4_,OEJ 6990.711 22 77J$ 314.$3_1 lu.96714 1.7346 107,2094 IOE.JEEP
R|TNO 3.20 ,4.45 22 11 44.060 66_S.307 10.9904 J_S.S_41 10._90)9 7.37|5 111,40_9 111,016|
I_P6CY 306/,22 36_d.47 2_ 0 4S,OS_ _$9109,$00 -20.19_5 27|._$64 2,21941 67,7302 _$3.1195 _6_.6506
AbG _, 196 _
/ 9-S?$ 90 D_GREYS4
1966026507-618
SURVEYOR VIE_ PERIODS
G_A 3o2._11_ EPS -66.9303 LON 273.2830
Sx -.0999_, S_ -.,9_231 SZ - 44_358 UAO -26.19053 RAO _63.08804 R_ _9048_._55 LAT 28.310o00 LON 279.461800
Co -.98089_ E_C .98389_ SLR 1298_.93o _CA 65_4.666u LTA -_0.0000 G]A 20.00 T_ 6_.ouoon POL -.0
NS_ -.U/_9O_ NCY -.H9_14_ NSZ -.443_5_ C3M 1._96/ VIM 2.671_ Z_E 140.099 8.T .OuOU B.R -.0000
LA1E a.lb_U L_NE 6.9431 LATS 1.512_ t.ONS 73.78_9 LATI -5.0714 LONI 32/.6092 RSN 151.3662 TTAN 6.56_/
LAtJNCH _ATE AUG _,196_ BASE AZN 93.0 TF =,1.15d ARRIVAL OATE AuG 2_ 196b 1 10 _8.6
m
Lt_CH L^ICH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH I_E P_ LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH _IHE RAD VEL PTH
V_.UJ 1_ _9 _0.0 2B.d _3.46 3U/.38 .V9 98.00 106._6 12 1 _.U 6_45.1 10.99 .49
; EVN; STA r_l _FL DAY HE MIN HA UHA DEC CgE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHr
INJECTION .bU _1.2_ 2_ L2 1.1
S_FANA_ION 1.ZU l_.4_ 22 12 _._
REPRO _._U 14.49 2_ 12 4._
RISE 7_ _.:_ 16.3/ 22 _2 6.2 16.22 -.281_ _9./9 .0734 2850.4 -6.42 -.01 .116_ _30./4 .1093 _3.12 _33.88
RISE 6_ 9.75 21.0u 22 12 10.8 11.09 -.1447 -49._3 .0008 4764.8 5.34 .00 .0147 181.22 -.0934 3.6_ _1.43
RISE 51 1i.33 _.58 2_ 12 1_.4 /2.29 -.1031 32._ -.0299 5421.9 -3.06 -.00 .0901 306.33 .0191 .85 _66.22
EXTH 7_ 11.62 _2.8/ 22 12 12./ 319.7_ -.U844 19.V0 -.131_ 2738.0 5._4 41._9 -.0000 54.36 .20_4 .37 367.03
EkTM 6_ 14.9_ _6.2_ _ £2 16.U 340.38 -.U632 -46._ .0116 67_4._ 6.83 1.71 -.0000 166._6 -.U493 -4.56 _.39
SET 6_ _b.28 b_._3 2_ _2 _7.4 317.2_ -.U182 -40.94 .0047 11372.7 6.69 ".00 -.0031 149.14 -.0142 -14.84 23.33
EXTM _ o/._9 48.34 22 12 38.2 362.26 -.01_7 -15.81 -.010_ 102_.0 S.34 77.72 °.0000 37._4 .U863 -19.6_ 32._0
EXTM lg 66.16 //.4U 2_ 13 /._ 287.6_ .0000 -25./4 -.U014 22469.6 4.88 19.26 .0000 114._8 .001S -24.86 42.84
EXTM SX 89.99 96.24 22 13 26.1 338.60 -.U001 -26.00 -.0011 24380.S 4._4 10.83 .0000 9S.46 .0034 -_6.20 44.63
RISE 6± 12A.91 1_.1o 2_ 14 6.U 306.0_ .U021 -34.81 .0003 399§9.4 3.8S -.00 .0013 138.40 .0012 -27.$2 43.43
EXlM _z 2_q.1_ _b.3/ 2_ 25 _._ 3_9.91 .00_4 -28.07 -.0000 57222.2 3.21 87.07 .0000 179._6 .0476 -_8.38 27.72
EXTH 61 403.97 415.22 22 16 A_.I 2.81 .0039 -32._3 .0001 90945.2 2.6S 17.59 .0000 182._0 .0034 -28.39 3_3.11
EXrH 7_ 4_9._4 4_U.49 2_ 19 20.3 .3_ .0040 -29./4 .0001 92627.7 2._6 66.17 .0000 180.83 .0093 -26.36 _45.34
RISE 1_ 61U.10 0_1.3_ 22 22 11.2 _94.21 .0040 -30._6 -.0000 123078.4 1.V9 .00 .0026 127.9_ .0023 -_6.16 306.44
SET _1 63_._.3 646.20 22 22 36.1 90.06 .0038 -27.0_ .U001 12_197.4 2._8 11.39 -.0032 24_.30 -.0013 -_8.13 300.63
SET 62 o48._6 6_9.81 22 22 49.6 6u.4_ .0339 -30.26 .0001 1282_9.5 2.46 -.00 -.0022 228.69 .0026 -28.12 297.47
SET 1_ U31._9 84_.84 23 I _2./ 94.10 .0039 -27._6 .u001 1514_0.6 2.4G -.00 -.0035 242.1_ -.0005 -27.91 _$4.21
R_SE 4_ 841.47 8_2./_ 23 2 2.5 2_4.99 .U040 -26._6 -.0001 1_2211.4 1.69 3.88 .0028 119.92 -.0021 -27.90 251.85
EXTN 11 881._9 892.34 2_ 2 42.2 .80 .0041 -29.96 .uuOo 154713.7 1.97 24.82 -.000J 180.77 .0040 -27.86 242.38
SET 11 1149.U0 1160.2_ 23 7 10.1 67.08 .u041 -28.90 .0001 ld7322.0 2.06 -.00 o.0026 233.14 .0024 -_7.60 177.13
E^TM 4_ 1_67.01 1218.2o 2_ 9 8.1 3_9.96 .U042 -27.25 .0000 193380.8 1./0 82.03 .0000 .28 -.0238 -27.50 149.02
RISE 51 140_.41 1413.66 26 11 23._ 2/0.00 .0041 -26.14 -.oU00 2118_1.5 1.26 11.27 .0034 114.42 -.0014 -_7.40 115.95
RISE 7_ 1_/.47 1_o0.72 23 13 58.6 26_.9_ .U041 -27.05 -.uO00 227888.6 1.1_ -.01 .0036 117.33 -.0005 -27.29 77.96
RISE 61 1641.30 16_2.5_ 23 15 22.4 297.1_ .u041 -28._7 -.0000 23_620.8 1.25 .00 .0025 128._0 .0027 -E?.23 57.37
SET e_ 1690.30 17ul.5_ 23 16 11.4 10_.00 .0041 -26.28 .UUOu 239642.0 1.82 3.77 -.0029 240.23 -.0022 -27.20 45.33
EXTH _z 1/_7._ 1708._0 23 _7 18.3 3_8.80 .U042 -27.19 .0000 239744.1 1.47 88.19 .0023 143.73 .0948 -27.16 28.86
EXTM 61 1892.93 19_4.18 23 19 34.U .3_ .U042 -28._9 .U00U 2_5_27.6 1.43 21.37 .0000 180.31 .0040 -27.07 _5.43
E_TM 7_ 19_2.91 19_4.16 23 20 14.0 .10 .U042 -27._2 .0000 2_302.7 1.A1 70.38 -.0000 180.20 .0110 -27.09 345.97
HISE 11 2076.49 20_7.74 26 _2 37.6 291.89 .U042 -27.8_ -.UOOU 273210.7 1.06 .00 .0028 124.87 .0024 -26.97 310.13
SET 91 2121.46 2132.71 23 23 22.5 90.00 .0041 -26.44 .0000 279690.8 1.72 11.15 -.0034 a4P.87 -.0014 -26.95 299.02
SET 61 2144 _4 2195.59 23 23 4_.4 63.39 .0042 -27.89 .OOOO 2787a3.2 1.62 -.00 -.002_ 232.20 .0027 -26._3 203.36
SET 7_ 2_07._9 2318._4 24 2 28.q 94.0U .0041 -26.07 .6000 191610.3 1.71 -.00 -.0036 243.U6 -.0005 -26.89 253.06
ISE 4_ 23U8.04 2319.2v 2A 2 29.1 2_5.00 .0041 -26.09 -.0000 ?91323.4 .98 3.65 .0029 119.63 -.0022 -26.8_ 262.8 •
':XTH 11 2348.2_ 23_9.47 24 3 9.3 .2_ .0042 -_7.94 .0000 _91986.6 1.29 26.86 -.0000 180.22 .0042 -26.8_ _42.93
S_T 11 2619.7_ 26_1.00 24 7 40.8 68.4_ .0042 -27._6 .0000 315306.6 1._3 .01 -.0028 239.63 .0024 -_$.71 175.66
EXTM 4_ 2727.27 27_8.52 24 9 28.4 359.99 .0042 -26._9 .0000 316881.7 1.20 81.27 o.0000 .14 -.0119 -_6.66 148.99
RISE 51 28_7.8R 28b9.13 24 11 39.0 270.00 .0041 -26._6 -.0000 331182.3 .80 11.04 .0034 113.89 -.0015 -_6.61 116,90
RISE 72 3u11.05 302_.30 24 14 12.1 266.0_ .0042 -26.38 -.0000 343146._ .73 *.00 .0037 116.6_ -.0005 -26.54 78.4S
RISE 61 3088,02 3099.87 24 15 29./ 295.80 .0042 -27._ -.0000 448403.1 .85 .00 .002_ 126.80 .0027 -_6.51 S9.09
S_T 4_ 314_.47 3)56.72 24 16 26.6 105.00 .0041 -25.8_ .0000 351846.6 1.45 3.51 -.0030 240.56 -.0023 -26.46 44.89
EXTN 51 3_10.89 32_2.14 24 17 32.0 359.11 ._042 -26.47 .0000 _0314.7 1.12 88.92 .0028 132.06 .1392 -_6.46 28.96
EXTM 6_ 3_42.93 3394.18 24 19 44.d .1¥ .0042 -27.._2 ._000 3630_8.1 1.12 22.44 -.0000 180.18 .0041 -_6.40 355._7
EXr_ 7_ 3_G2.83 33v*,08 24 20 _3.9 ,08 .0043 -26./0 .uuOO 3_2172.0 1.12 /1.20 -.0000 180.23 .0116 -_6.38 84S.59
RISE 11 3_1¥.79 3_31.04 24 _2 40.9 291.0¢ .0042 -26.95 -.uogd _71486.1 ._5 .00 .0028 123.69 .U024 -26.32 _11.30
SET _1 3_70.24 3_01.49 24 _3 31.3 90.00 .0042 -25.92 .uO00 479844.1 1._8 10.94 -.003_ 246.35 -.U01_ -26.30 298.65
SET 61 3_90.73 30u7.98 24 23 _7.8 64.49 .U042 -2_.9/ .0000 682995.0 1._4 -.00 -.0026 233._ .0027 -26.28 _91.99
IMPACT 3b69.U0 5680.25 29 1 10.1
I_RC 72 3669._0 368o.26 29 1 10.1 72.9/ .0043 -26.23 .0001 4872A9.4 2.A_ 18.72 -.0039 244.9t .0001 -26.22 273.69
]_C 11 3_o9._u 36uu.2_ 2_ 1 IU.I 329.02 .0044 -27.u0 ._000 _8688e.3 I._6 21.25 .0018 150.92 .uu47 -26.22 _73,b9
EVNT STA rF! TFL DAY HR MIN R_D LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 22 _2 1.u83 654_.149 23.4624 307.3700 10.99194 .4897 106.5593 97.9967
SEPARATION 1._0 _.4_ 22 12 2.283 0_7_._0 2_.3362 314.1828 10.96618 3.9139 109.2664 10_.1024
REIRO 3.20 14.4_ _ 12 4.2_6 07_8.469 17.2847 _24.7671 10.83981 9.4749 112.9447 116.1880






GHA 3_2.dllq EPS -66./76_ LOM 266./146
SX -.og2049 Sv -.8923_9 SZ -.4416_G OAO -26.2_vb8 RAO 264.07336 RH 490546.102 LAT 28.31C000 LDN 279.461800
CO -.981/9] ECC .V83860 SLR 12983.834 RCA 6544.o_U LTA -20.OOnO GTA 20.00 TB 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX -,u_x_9/ _SY -.893243 NSZ -.44383_ _3H 1,4V/6 VIM 2.671_ ZAE 140.04_ B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LA]E _.18_ LONF 6.9363 LArS 1._126 LONS 7_.6231 LATI -4.2061 LONI 32/.9117 RSN 151.36_7 TTAN 6._657
LAUNCH UAT_ AUG 22,1966 BASE AZM _6.0 TF 61.181 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 2_ 1966 I 2V _6,6
LNCH LNEH ]NJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ [NJ INJ INJ ]NJ
_ZMTN TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
¥_.UU 12 _ 10.2 _d.1 _2.29 3u_.06 4._8 101.52 108.70 12 10 25.2 6_3.8 10.98 _.13
EVNT $_A rFI TFL DAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHr
INJECTION .uO ll.2_ 2_ _2 16.4
SEPARATION 1._U 12.4_ 2¢ 12 17.6
RE1RO 3.2U ]4.4_ 2_ 12 19.6
RISE 7_ 4.7/ 16,02 2_ 12 _1.2 79.31 -.2281 53._0 .0532 2938.9 -6.86 -.00 .1208 323.94 .0831 12.13 331.08
RISE 61 1|J.43 _1.66 2_ 12 26.8 10._6 -.1238 -49.26 .0014 _289.3 5._ .00 .0127 180,88 -.0798 .74 5S1.36
RISE 51 11.22 _.4/ 22 12 27.6 74.82 -.0944 28._ -.U_22 9613.2 -2._4 .0U .0880 302.U0 .U130 -.60 3S3.60
EXTN 7_ 11.3_ _2.6U 22 12 27.8 329.9_ -.107 _ 17.1_ -.1325 2_6_.S S.23 51.14 -.0000 4_.69 .2671 -.81 3S3.9S
EXTH 61 1_.43 _/.6_ 22 12 32.9 340.84 -.0_2S -46.4/ .0094 7573.8 6._3 1.72 -.0000 166.90 -.0374 -7.82 _.68
SET 61 _0.9_ 42.20 2_ 12 4/.4 317._ -.0133 -41._2 .003_ 13298.S 6.23 -.00 -.0021 149.49 -.0104 -18.31 24.98
EXTH 5_ 39.93 _1.18 22 12 56.3 35_.21 -.013_ -1B.V2 -.0080 1128_.8 5.26 81.87 -.0000 33.94 .1067 -21.39 30.00
EXTH 7_ 6_._3 /_.70 22 13 24.0 291.64 .UO0_ -27.0_ -.0012 22702.9 4.83 22.82 .0000 116.08 .0013 -_,68 39.44
_XTH $1 8_.07 99.32 2_ 13 44._ 343.1_ .U000 -27.08 -.U009 2_239.4 4.38 74.90 .0000 9_.01 .003_ -_6.97 41.09
RISE 61 IU_.60 1_6.8_ 22 14 2.0 30/.81 .001_ -35.96 .U004 3_348.3 4.u9 ".00 .0011 140.28 .0007 -_7,60 40.96
kXTH 91 _13._2 224.77 22 _S 49.9 3_9.9/ .00_2 -29.0_ -.U000 53312.4 3.31 86.66 -.0000 179._1 .0378 -28.72 27.71
EXTH 61 _88.74 395.99 22 18 49.2 3.16 .U038 -32._4 .0001 88640.4 2.68 17.1_ .0000 1R2.19 .0034 -28.69 352.78
E_I_ 7_ 423._7 4_4.32 2_ 19 19._ .42 .0040 -30.08 .0001 90221.5 2.60 67.82 .0000 180.97 .0091 -_8.6_ _45.28
RISE 1i _9_.83 6U7.06 2_ 22 _2.3 _94.S0 .0040 -30.44 -.0000 121198._ 2,_1 .00 .0025 128.32 .0023 -_8.40 606.11
SET 51 619.16 6_0.43 22 _2 49.6 90.00 .0038 -27.27 .0001 123122.2 2.60 11.48 -.0032 249.09 -.0013 -_8.37 400.69
SET 6_ 631.26 642.51 22 22 47.7 60.0_ .0039 -30._4 .0001 12601_.2 2.48 -.00 -.0021 228.27 .0026 -28.3_ _97.88
SET 7_ _16.32 _2/.5/ 23 I 52./ 94.1Y .U039 -27.76 .0001 149660.7 2.41 -.00 -.0034 241._ -.0004 -98.11 _$4.21
RISE 4_ 826.33 037.58 2_ 2 2.8 254.9_ .0040 -_6.64 -.0001 150434.4 1,71 3.98 .0028 120.06 -.0021 -28.10 2S1.82
EXTM lx 866.16 6/).40 2_ 2 42.6 .81 .U041 -30._8 .0000 15_02_.2 1._8 24.61 -._0_0 180._3 .0039 -28.0_ 242.31
SET 11 lx_6.2_ 1144.50 23 7 9.7 66.91 .0041 -29.06 .0001 18S696.4 2,07 ".00 -.0026 233.52 .0024 -97.76 177,91
EXTH 4_ 1_2.15 1263.40 23 9 8.6 359.99 .0042 -27.39 .0000 191909.1 1.71 82.17 -.0000 .16 -.0142 -_7.64 148.99
RISE 51 1387.57 1396.8_ 2_ 11 24.0 270.00 .0041 -26.87 -.0000 210446.0 1.27 11.31 .0034 114._3 -.0014 -27.52 115.94
RISE 7_ 1_42._8 1_3.83 23 13 99.0 26_.91 .0041 -27._6 -.0000 226534.1 1.16 0.01 .0036 117.44 -.000_ -27.40 77.97
RISE 61 1627.0_ 16_B.30 24 1_ 23._ 297.3_ .0041 -28.49 -.0000 234354.3 1.25 .00 .0029 128.67 .0027 -_7.34 57.23
SET 4_ 1_7_.43 1686.68 23 16 _1.9 10_.00 .0041 -26.31 .0000 238328.4 1.03 3.83 -.0029 240.15 -.U022 -27,30 4_.34
EXT_ 5_ 1/41.89 1_.14 20 17 18.3 358,66 .0042 -27.29 .0000 238416.1 1.47 88.04 .0023 142./0 .0860 -27.2_ 28.99
EXTH 61 1878.22 1809.47 26 19 34.5 .3_ .0042 -26._9 .0000 2_4304.7 1.43 21.27 .0000 180,,33 .U040 -_7.16 3_.41
EXT_ 7_ 1918.13 19_9.36 2_ ZO 14._ .11 ,0042 -27.61 .0000 254079.5 1.42 70.29 ".O00O 180.29 .U110 -27.14 349.$7
RISE 1. 2062.06 20/3.31 23 22 38._ 291.9/ .U042 -27.93 -.0000 272049.3 1.06 .00 .0028 124._6 .0024 -27.05 _10.04
SET 91 2106.66 2117.91 2_ _3 23.1 90.00 .0041 -26.52 .0000 274466.2 1.73 11.18 -.0034 24§._0 -.0014 -27.02 299.02
SET 61 2129.1_ _140.40 2_ 23 45.6 53.29 .0042 -27.98 .UUO0 277925.8 1.62 -.00 -.0025 232.08 .0027 -27.01 293.47
SET 7_ 229_,5_ 23U3.80 24 2 29._ 94.01 .0041 -26.73 .0000 2905_6.2 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.99 -.0005 -26.92 253.06
RISE 42 2_93.30 2304.5_ 24 2 29.1 255.00 .0041 -26._6 -.0000 290104.8 .98 3.69 .0029 119.68 -.0022 -26.92 292.87
EXTN 11 2333._2 2344.7/ 24 3 9.9 .24 .OOA2 -2S.01 .OOOO 290870.9 1,29 26.78 -.0000 100.24 .0042 -26.90 242.92
SET 11 2604.77 2616.02 24 7 41.2 68.42 .0042 -27.52 .0000 314216.1 1._3 .00 -.0026 235.96 .0024 -d6.76 175.72
EXT_ 4_ 2112.53 2723.78 24 9 26.9 359.99 .0042 -26._4 .0000 319826.6 1.20 81.32 -.0000 .14 -.0133 -_6.71 146.99
RISE _1 284_.16 28_4.41 24 11 39.6 270.00 .0041 -26.23 -.OOOO _30149.1 .80 11.06 .0034 113.93 -.001_ -_6.6_ 116.5§
RISE 7_ 2996.31 3007,$6 24 14 12.7 266.04 .0042 -26.42 -.0000 342131.3 .73 0.00 .0037 116.69 -,0005 -26._8 70.49
RISE 61 3074._1 3085,36 24 1_ 30.9 29_.91 .0042 -27.31 0.0000 347402.9 .85 .00 .0025 126.95 .0027 -26.94 S9.03
SET 4_ 3130.74 31.1.99 24 16 27.2 10_.00 .0041 -2_.89 .0000 350828.8 1.45 3.53 -.0030 240.53 -.0023 -26.52 44.90
EXTH _1 3196.67 6207.92 24 17 33.1 3_9.24 .0042 -26._0 .0000 349331.3 1.12 88.97 .0029 138.37 .1972 -_6.49 28.43
EXTH 61 34_8._P 33_9.90 24 19 44.7 .20 .0042 -27.36 .0000 362037.9 1.1_ 22.40 -.0000 180.19 .0041 -26.43 3SS.S6
EXTM 7_ 3368.13 33/9.38 24 20 24.6 .08 .0042 -_6./4 .OOOQ 361142.3 1.12 71.17 -.O00O 180.24 .0114 -26.42 349.59
RISE 11 3_0S._ 3S16._0 24 22 41.7 291.09 .0042 -26.98 -.0000 376419,5 .84 .00 .0028 123.73 .0024 -26.35 611._7
S_T 51 3=_b._9 3966.84 24 23 32.0 90.00 .0042 -2S.95 .0000 37872_.8 1._6 10.9_ 0.0039 246.33 -.0015 -26.32 298,6S
SET 61 3_81.96 3693.20 24 13 98.4 64.49 .0042 -27.00 .0000 381830.3 1.b0 -.00 -.0026 233._0 .0027 -26.31 29£.03
|HPACT 3670.88 3662.13 2_ 1 27.3
IHPC 7_ 3610.BB 3682.13 26 1 27._ 77.14 .0043 -26.21 .0001 387601.9 2.46 24.98 -.0039 244.88 -.0000 -26,24 289.94
IHPC 11 3670.88 3682.13 25 1 27.3 333.23 .0044 -27.03 .0000 386783.8 1.Be 22.02 .0016 154.20 .0039 -26,24 269._4
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR NIN RAD LAT _ONO VEL PTN AZ RT A$C
INJECTION .00 11.29 22 12 16.419 6_3.786 22.2863 307.0626 10.9_462 2.1250 103,6993 101.9260
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 22 12 17.619 6606.479 _9.9496 313.6730 10.94022 $.5284 111.192_ 100.4372
RETRO 3._0 14.4_ 22 12 19.619 8794.446 1_.6438 323.8688 10.786S7 11.0087 114.472S 119.1344






OhJ 3_Z._11_ EPS -66.6431 LON 264,/5B_
SX -.U9OZ_/ 5v -.8925_U SZ -.4419tl DAO -26,22_87 RAO 264.23681 RM 590598.430 LAT 28.610600 LON 279.461800
C_ -.98_09 ECC .9868_9 SLR 12983.43_ RCA 6_44.bbbU LT4 -20,000U OTA _0,00 TO 0_.00000 POL -.0
NS> -.U6_U4V NSY -.d955_ NSZ -.444081 C3N 1.4_/2 VIM 2.6714 ZA_ 139.921 B.T ,0000 B.R -.O00O
LJTE o./944 LONE 0.950_ CATS 1._126 CONS 73,4868 LATI -5.4261 LONE 321.4006 RSM 151.5662 TTAN 6,b676
LAtNC_ UATE AUG _,1966 BASE AZH 99.0 TF ol.2_2 ARI,IVAL DATE AUG 2_ 1966 I 40 _1.9
LNCH LNCH INJ |NJ |NJ _NJ ENJ INJ ENJ ]NJ |NJ
AZHTH TI_E PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZ_TH TIME RAD VEL PTH
99.UU 12 _b 39./ 2_.$ 21.14 3_b.6_ 6.11 1u6.99 11J.81 12 27 _4.7 6567.0 10.97 6.63
EvkT STA TEl TFL DAY HR _IN N_ DHA DEC DDE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE EN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.2v 22 Z2 _7.9
SEPAR4TiON 1._0 1_.46 2_ 12 29.1
REIRO _._U 14.4_ 22 12 31.1
RISE 7_ 4.53 J5.7_ 2_ ¢2 32.4 81.2/ -.1976 47._4 .J_39 3_09.0 -7.14 .00 .1237 318.15 .0603 ]0.98 428.81
RISE 51 11.1_ _2.40 22 12 39.1 _7.02 -.08/7 24.98 -.U_45 _761.2 -2.66 ".00 .0863 29_.96 .00/8 -2,24 3S_.34
EXTH /_ 11.16 £_,41 21 12 39._ 339.0/ -.1263 12./b -.1290 _446.5 5.00 60.71 -,UO00 45.41 ._64_ -2.25 351.37
kiSE 61 L2.u5 23.30 22 12 40.0 4,66 -.0960 -49.66 .004_ 6139.S S.99 ,G_ .0083 183.00 -.0617 -3.66 _$3.67
EXTH 61 18.05 2¥.30 22 12 46.9 340.86 -,0442 -46.V? .U078 8453.8 6.63 1._4 -.0000 161.U7 -.0312 -11.14 6.14
bET 61 61.b_ _2.80 22 12 _9._ 320.91 -.0133 -42._6 .0036 1366_.5 6.13 -.00 -.0016 152.36 -.0103 -19.88 22.31
EXTM 51 4_.44 _,69 2_ L3 10.3 3_7,59 -.U121 -21.89 -,0066 12175.7 5.19 8_.56 -.0000 30.51 .16_9 -23.22 29.28
EXTN 7_ 60.98 0U.23 2_ 13 36,9 294.74 .U001 -28.00 -,' ; * 25000,4 4._8 25.46 .0000 111.98 .0011 -_6.79 36.02
RISE 61 9_.11 106.36 22 _4 3.0 310.11 .U010 -37.29 32798.9 4.25 ".00 ,0010 142._2 ,0003 -_8.13 38.38
, EXTN 51 197.31 208.56 2_ 1S 45.2 360,0n .0031 -29./5 50139.7 3.39 8_.99 -,0000 179./5 ,0060 -_9,29 27.69
EXTH 6_ 677.31 388.56 22 _8 45.2 3.42 .0038 -33.08 .'._ 86905.6 2.71 16.62 .OOOO 182.99 .0033 -29,19 3_2,5_
EXIN 7_ 411._0 4_2.4_ 22 19 19.1 ,_2 .u040 -30._? .u001 88437.7 2.62 67.32 .0000 181.17 .0008 -_9.08 545.19 1
RISE 11 _O0.L,_ 597.21 22 22 13.9 294,89 .U040 -30._2 -.UUOU 119887.4 2.02 .00 .002_ 128.83 .0023 -_8.7_ _05.09
SET 5_ 001._8 618.6_ 22 22 35.3 90.00 .0038 -27.60 .0001 121_43.9 2.61 11.61 o.0031 244.18 -.0013 -_8.71 300.74
SET 61 0/7,39 618.64 2_ 42 4_.3 59.54 .0039 -30.V_ .UU01 12_182.5 2.49 -.00 -.0021 227.69 .0026 -28.69 _98.41
SET 7_ 806.09 8_6.34 26 I 93.0 94.2_ .0039 -28.03 .0001 148315.4 2,42 -.01 -.0034 241,68 -.0004 -28.39 2S4.19
RISE 4_ 81_._3 8_6.38 2_ 2 3.0 ?54.99 ,0040 -26.90 -.0001 149081.4 1./2 4.15 .0020 120.27 -.0021 -28.37 251.80
EXT_ 1_ 8_._5 Be6.Su 23 2 43.2 .90 .0041 -30._t .uu01 151777.1 _.9) 24.32 -.0000 180.91 ,0039 -28.31 242.Z2
SET 1_ 11_/.14 11_2.39 23 7 9._ 66.69 .U041 -29.19 .U_01 1844U7.3 2,08 o.00 -.0026 233.22 .0024 -_7.97 178.1_
EXTN 4_ 1_46.91 12_2.10 23 9 8.8 359.9_ .0042 -27._9 .U000 1907_1.0 1./1 82.37 .0000 .49 -.0262 -¢7.84 149.03
RISE 5_ 167o._6 1387.81 2_ 11 _4._ 27U.0_ .0041 -27.04 -,0000 209337.3 1._7 11.38 .0034 114.69 -,0014 -_7.70 115.93
RISE 7_ 19_1._9 1541.74 23 13 59.4 265,80 ,U041 -27._2 -.0000 225472.8 1.16 -,01 ,0036 117.60 -.0005 -27.5_ 77.98
RISE 6_ 1010.82 1_18.01 23 15 24.7 29/.52 .U041 -28.o4 -.UUOU 233390.1 1,26 .00 .0025 128.89 .0027 -_7.48 97.04
SE1 4_ 1064.40 1615.6_ 23 L6 12.3 105.00 .U041 -26._1 .0000 237290,9 1.83 3.91 -.0029 240.04 -.0022 -27.44 4_.34
EXTM _L 1/_U.49 174_,/4 25 17 18.4 358.50 .U042 -27.43 .U000 237368.7 1,47 87.87 .0023 143.05 .0796 -_7.39 29.09
Exr_ 61 106/.3_ 18/8.60 26 _9 6_,3 ,30 .u042 -28,b2 .0000 255340.S 1.43 21.14 .0000 180,36 .0040 -27.28 355.38
EXTN 7_ 19u1.]8 1918.43 23 _0 15.1 ,1_ .0042 -27./3 .UOOU 253106.0 1,42 70,17 =.0000 180.31 .0109 -27.26 545,56
NISE 11 20_1.54 _002.79 23 L2 39.4 292,08 .U042 -28.04 -.0000 271126.7 1.0/ .00 .0028 12_.12 .0024 -27,16 509.93
SFT 5_ 209_.61 21u6.92 23 _3 23.0 90.00 .U041 -26,o2 .OUO0 2735U6.3 1.73 11.22 -.0034 24_./0 -.0014 -27.13 299.03
SET 61 211/.64 2128.89 26 _3 4_.6 63.1_ .0042 -28.08 .0000 276_42.0 1.63 -.00 °.002_ 231.93 .0027 -27.11 293.60
SET 7¢ 2_81.6_ 22V2.80 24 2 29._ 94.06 .0041 -26._2 .U000 289608.3 1.71 °.00 -.0036 242.90 -.0005 -27.01 2S3.0_
RISE 4_ 220_.36 _293.61 24 2 _0.6 255.0U .U041 -26.24 -.U00U 28_249.4 .98 3,75 .0029 119.7_ -.0022 -27.01 2S2.86
_kTN 11 26_.64 236_.89 24 3 1U._ .20 .U042 -28.±0 .U000 289959.6 1._9 26.69 -.0u00 180.26 .0042 -26.98 242.90
SET 1_ 2_93.'3 _604.70 24 7 41.4 68.3_ ,0042 -27.59 .0000 313294.0 1.54 ,00 -.0028 235.46 .0024 -26.83 17_.79
EXTN 4¢ 2/01._7 _/_.8_ 24 9 29.5 3S9.99 .0042 -26.00 ,0000 314932.5 1.20 81.30 -.0000 .14 -,0141 -_b.71 148.99
RISE 51 _83_._3 2843.4_ 24 11 40.1 270.0_ .U041 -26.10 -.0000 329263.7 .80 11,08 .0034 1_3.98 -.0015 -¢6.71 116.57
RISE 7< 2985.47 2996.72 24 14 13.4 266.03 .0042 -26._7 -.0000 341282.7 .73 °.OO .0037 116.74 -.0005 °26.63 78.45
: R]SE 61 _063._2 3074.77 24 15 31.4 29_.97 .0042 -27.36 -,0000 346S65.5 .84 .00 .0025 127.02 .0027 -26.59 $8.97
SET 4_ 3tz9.89 3131,14 24 16 21.8 100.00 .9041 -25.93 .uOOU 349966.S 1.4_ 3.56 -.0030 240._0 -.0023 -26,_6 44,90
EXTN Sz 3186.PU 61¥1.45 24 17 34,1 3_9.3_ .0042 -26.55 .U000 348490.7 1.11 89.00 .0023 143.b0 .1732 -26.53 28.34
_XTN 61 _1/.44 33_8.69 24 19 45.4 ._ .0042 -27._0 .0000 362159.0 1.12 22.38 -.0000 180.20 .0041 -26.47 4_._5
EXTN 7_ 36_7,_9 3368.54 24 _0 _,2 .09 .U043 -26./7 .OUUO 3602_0.1 1.12 /1.13 -.0000 180.2_ .0115 -_6,4g 645._9
i RISE 1* 3494._3 35_5.78 24 Z2 42.4 291.08 .0042 -27.01 -.gO00 375485.1 .83 .00 " .0028 123,77 ,0024 -26.38 411.24
S_ 51 6_44.74 6bb_.9V 24 _3 32.1 90,00 .0042 -2_.90 .0000 577744.2 1 55 10.97 -,0035 246.30 -.0015 -26,3_ 296.6_
SET 5. 3_7_.97 _2.22 24 13 _8.9 64.42 .0042 -27.04 .u000 480810.3 1._8 °,00 -.0025 233,45 .0027 -26.34 202.07
|_PC 7d 601_.1_ 3686,31 2_ I 43.U _0,94 .0043 -25.20 .UU01 388024.2 2.46 11._7 -.0039 244./5 -.0002 -26.2_ 26_.79
l_PC 11 36/_.12 _6_6.31 2_ 1 43.U 357.0/ .0044 -27.05 .0000 386711,0 1.90 24.07 .0014 1_7.66 .0040 -26.2S 265,75
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY NR N|N RAG LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT AgC
INJECTION .UU 11.2_ 22 12 27.912 6S67.199 21.1372 306.6618 10.97327 _.3290 120.8263 104.0062
SEPARATION 1,20 J2.4_ 22 12 29.112 6636.00_ 18,$904 313.0691 10.91S49 6,7100 113.0988 120,/144
REIRO 3._U 14.46 22 12 31.112 6049,140 14,0410 522,9098 10,74288 12.1212 116.0238 121.0S64
/ INPACT 36/_._2 3606.3_ 2_ I 43.030 3093S3.708 -26.2S14 260.7S03 2.20916 67.1341 283.4952 264._892





GNA 332.8114 EPS -60.5310 LON 261.4306
SX -.OSSUlb SY -.892626 gz -.442123 UkO -20.23944 RAO 264.3688U RM 390642.391 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.99836, ECC .983/39 SLR 12902.91_ RC4 6544.0_5U LTA -20.OUOU GT4 20.00 TB 6/5.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.U6686/ NgY -.893383 NSZ -.444290 _3H 1.4971 V|M 2.6714 ZAE 139.755 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 3.8058 LONE /.0521 LATS 1.$126 LONg 73.4932 LATI -3.1066 LONG 321.4954 RSN 151.3606 TTAN 6.5692
LAUNCH DATE AUG 22,1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 61.33/ ARRIVAL DATE AUG 22 1966 2 U 10.7
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ ZNJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH T|NE RAD VEL PTH
10_.uu 12 25 14.9 28.1 20.02 3U6.17 8.50 105,67 112.91 12 36 29.9 6580.5 10.96 4.21
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR RIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE BEL AZ| bAZ baT LONG
PROBE IN SUNL!GHT
INJECTION .00 11.29 22 12 36.5
SEPARATIb_ 1.20 12.4_ 22 12 37.7
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 22 12 39.7
RISE 7_ 4,36 15.61 22 12 40.9 82.70 -.1771 42.46 .0151 3064.6 -7.30 .00 .1254 312.97 .0398 9.70 326.92
EXTN 7_ 11.05 22.3U 22 12 47.6 347.03 -.1401 6.94 -.1222 2376.4 4.04 70.31 -.0000 41.41 ._496 -3,91 349,19
RISE 51 11.12 22.37 22 12 47.6 79.01 -.0823 21.59 -.0369 5877.0 -2.51 -.01 .0849 294.10 .0031 -4,01 349,35
RISE 61 16.56 27.81 22 12 53.1 349.33 -.0941 -49.27 .U071 8107.6 6.47 .00 .0020 173.d6 -.0360 -11.35 1,31
EXTM 61 19.84 31.09 22 12 $6.3 "340.43 -,0377 -47.90 ,0067 9387.4 6._1 .17 -.0000 16/.02 -,0261 -14.53 6.80
SET 61 24.34 35.99 22 13 .8 332.20 -,0246 -46.26 .gU_4 11132.g 6.39 .01 -.OulO 161,19 -.0178 -17.83 12.8_
EXTN $1 41,66 52.91 22 13 18.2 1.66 -.U132 -23.80 -.0061 12022.1 5.16 87.54 .0122 321.68 .1368 -d4.45 26.99
EXTN 72 70.40 81.65 22 13 46.9 297.13 .0001 -30.31 -.0007 23324.9 4.74 27.35 .0000 120.13 .0006 -_6.10 34.81
RISE 61 93.89 105.14 22 14 10.4 312.38 .U009 -38.54 .0007 _7519.0 4.26 -.00 .0010 144./1 .0002 -_9,16 36.24
EXTN 51 184,75 196,00 22 15 41.2 .06 .0029 -30.64 .0000 47623,6 3.46 85.10 -.0000 180.62 .0275 -30.06 27.63
EXTH 61 3/1.02 382.27 22 18 47.5 4.10 .0038 -33.69 ,0002 85986.2 2.73 15.97 .0000 183.55 .0033 -29.70 351.91
EXTN 7_ 402.69 _13.94 22 19 19.2 .65 .0039 -31.17 .U001 87193.1 2.64 66.73 -.BBO0 181.42 ,U089 -29.62 445.07
RISE 11 979.62 590.87 22 22 16.1 295.37 .0048 -31.27 -.0000 119822.1 2.03 .00 .OOR_ 129.44 .0023 -k9.17 305.19
SET _1 _98.68 609.93 22 _2 39.2 90.00 .0036 -25.01 .0001 120357.2 2.62 12.77 -.003/ 244.39 -.0012 -29,13 300.78
SET 61 606.14 617.39 22 22 42.6 58.93 ,0039 -31.38 .U001 222671,4 2.58 0.00 -.002. 226.99 .0q26 -29.11 299.0_
SET 72 196.92 808.17 23 1 53.4 94.31 .0039 -28.37 .0001 147319.9 2.43 -,01 -.0034 241.33 -.0004 -28.73 2_4.16
RISE 4_ 906.92 818.17 23 2 3.4 254,99 .0040 -27.23 -.0001 148062.3 1./2 4.39 .0028 120,_3 -.0021 -28.71 251.18
_XTN 1_ 847.41 858,66 23 2 43.9 1.07 .0041 -30.81 .0001 150875.6 2.00 23.98 -.0000 181.01 .0039 -28.64 242.12
SET 11 1111.80 1123.0_ 23 7 8.3 66.41 .0041 -29,56 .0001 183387.1 2.o8 -.0o -.n026 232.86 .0824 -_8,23 178.43
EXTH 42 1232.78 1244.03 23 9 9.3 359.95 .0842 -27.83 .0000 189885.8 1.71 82.61 .OOBO .36 -.0261 -28.0? 149.03
RISE 91 1368.47 1379.72 23 11 25._ 270.00 .0041 -27.25 -.0000 208495.0 1.28 11.46 .0034 114.89 -.0814 -k7.91 115.91
RISE 7_ 1523.27 1534.52 23 13 59.8 265.85 .0841 -27.50 -.OOBO 2246S1.6 1.17 -.01 .8036 117,79 -.0005 -27.74 78.01
RISE 61 lo09.62 1620.8/ 23 19 26.1 297.74 ,0041 -28.82 -.0000 232673.4 1.26 .00 .0024 129.15 .0027 -27.65 96.81
SET 4_ 1696.26 1667.51 23 16 12.8 105,00 .0041 -26.68 .UO00 236482.4 1.83 4.01 -.B029 239.91 -.0022 -_7.61 45.35
EXTN g_ 1122.21 1733.46 23 17 18.7 35S.52 .0042 -27.68 .0000 236560.0 1.47 87.72 .0822 144.84 .07gB -_7._5 29.13
EXTH 61 1899.39 1810.64 23 19 35.9 .42 .0042 -28.77 .0000 252594.9 1.43 21.00 .0000 180.39 .0039 -27.43 399.34
EXTN 72 1899.]1 1910.36 23 20 19.6 .13 .0042 -27.88 ,0000 292344.6 1.42 70.03 -.0000 180.33 .0108 -27,48 349.55
RISE lZ 2043,95 2055.20 23 22 4U.4 292,20 .0042 -28.17 -.0gob 270410.0 1.U7 .BO .0028 12_.29 .0024 -27.28 409.88
SET 5z 2087.54 2698.79 23 _3 24.0 90.00 .0041 -26.74 .0000 272742.8 1.73 11.26 -.0034 249.99 -.0814 -27.25 299.03
SET 61 2108.92 2120.17 23 _3 45.4 63.01 .0042 -28.20 .0000 279726.5 1.63 -.00 °.0025 231.7_ .0027 -27.23 293.75
SET 7_ 2273,58 2284.83 24 2 30.1 94.04 .0041 -26.92 .UOB1 289865.7 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.80 -.0005 -27.11 2_3.03
RISE 4_ 2_74.27 2285.92 24 2 30.8 255.00 .0041 -26.34 -.0000 288497.0 .98 3.81 ,0029 119.83 -.0022 -27.11 292,86
ExTH 11 2314.63 2325.88 24 3 11,1 .28 .0042 -28.20 .0000 289232.5 1.30 26.§9 -.0000 180.28 .0841 -27.08 242.87
SET 1_ 2589.10 2596.39 24 7 41.6 68.28 .0042 -27.67 .0000 312534.0 1._4 .00 -.0026 _39.36 .0024 -_6.91 175.87
EXT_ 4_ 2693.46 2704.71 24 9 30.0 359.o_ .0042 -26.68 .UO00 314196.4 1.20 81.46 -.0000 .14 -.0161 -_6,89 149.00
RISE 51 2824.13 2835,38 24 11 40.6 _ o.O0 .0041 -26.34 -.0000 328928.7 .80 11.11 .8934 114.04 -.0015 -26.77 116.97
RISE 72 2977,33 2988.$8 24 14 13.8 266.02 .0042 -26.52 -.OOBO 340946.6 .72 -.gO .0837 116.80 -.0085 -_6,68 78.46
RISE 61 3095.66 3066.91 24 1_ 32.2 296.03 .0042 -27.41 -.0000 345841.1 .84 .00 ,0025 127.09 .0027 -26.64 88.91
SET 4_ 3111.78 3123.03 24 16 28.3 109.00 .0041 -29.97 .0000 349216.0 1.4_ 3.58 -.B030 240.46 -.0023 -26.61 44.90
EXTN 51 3118.22 3169.41 24 17 34.7 359.31 .0042 -26.59 .0080 347744.9 1.11 88.98 ,0021 146.32 .1756 -26.57 28.31
EXTR 61 33_9.41 3320.66 24 19 49.9 .22 .0042 -27,44 .O00B 360394.4 1.11 22.32 -.BOO0 180.21 .0041 -26._1 395.53
ExT_ 7_ 3349,22 3360.4/ 24 20 25.7 .09 .0042 -26.81 .0000 359472.9 1.11 71.09 -.BOO0 180.26 .011_ -26.49 345,58
RISE 11 3486.60 3497.89 24 _2 43.1 291.11 .0042 -27.04 -.U000 374674.8 .82 .00 .0028 123._1 .0024 -26.41 311,21
SET 51 3_36.68 3_47.93 24 _3 33.2 90,00 .0042 -26.01 .OBO0 376096.3 1.54 10.98 -.0835 246.27 -.0019 -26.30 290.66
_ET 61 3562.79 3574.04 24 _3 _9.3 64.38 .0042 -27.06 .0000 379933.1 1.46 -.00 -.0026 233.41 .0027 -26.37 292.11
|_PACT 366U.20 3691.45 2_ 1 56.7
I_PC 4_ 3680.20 3691.49 2_ 1 56.7 24_.74 .0043 -25.6_ .0000 369664._ 1.71 -3.04 ,B029 124.61 -.0026 -26.27 262.46
I_PC 7_ 3680.20 3691.45 25 I 96.7 84.25 .0043 -26.19 .0001 36839_.3 2.46 8.62 -.B039 244.95 -,0003 -26.27 262.46
|MPC 11 3680.20 3691.45 25 1 56.7 340.41 .0044 -27.08 .O00B 386661.0 1,91 25.02 .B012 160.76 .0041 -26.27 262.46
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT kBC
!NJECTION ,00 11.25 22 12 36.498 6581.086 20.0066 386.1894 10,96167 4.2130 112.9182 109,6962
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4S 22 12 37.698 6661,348 17.2636 312.4081 10.89431 7.5738 119,0007 112.2027
RETRO 3.20 14.46 22 12 39.698 6892,603 12.4661 321.9227 10,70844 1_.9296 117.9794 122.2217









GHA 3_2._11_ EPS -66.42_1 LOH 25_.6741 (
SX -.0860/o SY -._92719 57 -.44251, GAD -20.2_78 RAO 264.49277 RN 690682.711 LAT 28.310o00 LON 279.4618U0
C_ -.996402 ECC .983639 SLR _2902,25_ RCA 6_44._,_u LTA -2U.OUUu GTA _0.00 T8 o_5.0U000 POL -.U
NSX -.Ub4BU_ NSY -.09_457 NSZ -.44448_ C3N 1.4_09 VIK 2.6714 ZAE 1_9._4_ B.T .UUOU B.R -.UOUO
LA1E _,81_4 LONE 4.9210 LATS 1._127 LONS 76,2_V/ LAT! -4,0248 LONI 32/.203_ RSN 1_1.36/0 TTAN 6,5/11
LAUNCH I)AT_ AUG _2,1906 8AS_ AZN IU_.U TF 61.440 ARRIVAL DATE AUG _ 1960 2 lg _1.9 t
LNCH LN(H INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZNTN TIN[ P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNIN TINE RAD VEL PTH
1U_.UO 12 _ _.o 28.1 1_.9_ 30_.64 9.d3 106.78 11_.00 12 43 3.b 6_92.7 10.95 4._8
EVNT $TA tFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA UHA DEC ODE RNG ORG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INdECIION ,LU 11.2_ 22 _2 43,1
SEPARATION 1.PU _2.4_ 22 12 44.3
RETRO _.?U 14.4_ 27 12 46.3
RISE 7_ _._4 J&.49 2_ 12 4/.3 85.86 -.1618 37./4 -.U016 3111.8 -/._7 -.00 .126_ 308.17 .0206 8._2 32_.28
EXTN 7_ 11..2 /2.2/ 22 12 _4.1 3_3.86 -.14_0 .12 -.1130 23_8.4 4.16 79.91 -.0000 37.01 1.0670 -5.7_ _47.34
RISE 51 11.11 _._b 22 12 _4.2 00.8_ -.07/7 _8.27 -.039_ 5972.1 -2.68 ".01 .08_6 2VU.66 -._012 -5.29 a47._7
EXTH 5_ 4_.62 _0.U/ 22 _3 29.9 .91 -.U103 -27._9 -.UU3B 13686.0 5.09 _7.89 -.0000 202._2 -.2678 -27.07 27.07
EXTM 7_ 71.44 U_.6_ 22 _3 _4._ 298.9_ .00U1 -32.12 -.U00_ 23570,8 4./2 28.60 .00U0 122.41 .UOO_ -_9._3 33.19
bXTN 51 96.h4 1ui.29 2_ 14 19.! 3_1.42 .0003 -31.46 -.000_ 27439.1 4.25 B0._4 .OOO0 129.28 .0023 -60,44 34._8
RISE 61 9¥.tl 116.20 22 _4 22.1 314.4d .[JU11 -39.03 .UUO/ 3_907.5 4.17 -.00 .0011 146.67 .0003 -bU.50 34._6
EXTN _J 17_.2_ 100._u 22 _S 38,_ .19 .0028 -31.?0 .0001 4§68_.7 3._2 84.03 .OOUO 181._9 ,0224 -30.97 27.92
E_T_ 6_ 36_._4 _/7.19 2_ 18 _.0 4.C_ .U038 -34.37 .GO02 8_348.8 2./4 1_.27 .0000 183.98 .0032 -30.34 651.40
EXTN 7_ 6VO._4 4u7./_ 22 _9 19.o .79 .U039 -31._4 .UU01 06224.1 2.66 66.0_ .GO00 181.66 .0082 -30.23 _44.94
RJSE 1; _/_._7 _0.9_ 2_ 72 18./ 795.9_ .UGSU -31.// .UUOU 118480.2 2.04 .00 .0025 130.12 .0023 -29.65 604.64
S_T _ _9_._1 60_.4o 22 _2 35._ 9U.Ou .0038 -28.49 .0U01 1194_3.0 2.63 11.96 -.0031 243.95 -.0012 -29.61 a00.82
SST 6_ _9o./1 _/.9_ 2_ _2 39.0 _0.22 .U039 -31.90 .UU02 121388.7 2.51 -.00 -.0020 226.19 .0026 -29._9 299.77
SET 7_ /9(..94 _s_._9 23 1 _4.u _4.3o .UU_9 -20./_ .0001 146573.6 2.43 -.01 -.0034 240.95 -.0004 -29.11 284.11
RISE 4¢ 00_.o4 _1_.69 2_ 2 3._ 254.99 UO40 -27._0 -.oOOO 147280.9 1._3 4._8 .0028 120.03 -.0021 -29.09 251.76
EXTM 11 041.)1 ,_3,02 26 2 44.0 1.20 0041 -31.,9 ._001 150220.8 2._U 23._9 .0000 101.12 .0039 -29.00 242.00
SET 11 11U4.41 111_.60 2_ t 7._ _b._O 0041 -29._b .UU01 182893.8 2.u8 -.00 -.0026 232.46 .0024 -28._2 178./S
EXTN 4_ 1226.60 123/.93 26 9 9./ 359.9_ U042 -28._0 .UUO0 189204.5 1./2 82.88 .0000 .42 -.0274 -28.36 149.03
RISE 51 166_.44 13/3.69 26 11 2_.5 270.00 0041 -27._8 -.ouO0 207829.1 1.26 11.$6 .0U33 115.11 -.0014 -_§.14 115.91
RISE 72 1_17.10 1528.3_ 26 _4 .2 2_.81 0041 -27./1 -.uUOO 223993.8 1.1Z -.01 .0036 118.06 -.0005 -27.9_ 78.03
RISE 6_ loU4._B 161_.83 26 15 27.6 29/.99 UU41 -29.01 -.uuOu 232125.1 1.26 .00 .0024 129.45 .0027 -27.8_ _6._6
SET 4_ 20_L.._7 10_1.4_ 26 _6 13.2 105.00 0041 -26.00 .U001 235828.2 1.03 4.12 -.0029 239./6 -.0022 -27.80 45.36
ExTN S_ lOlO.10 172/.3_ 23 _7 19.2 3_8.51 .0042 -27./0 .UOOU 235928.2 1.48 87.56 .0021 147.16 .0728 -27.73 29.14
EXTH 6_ 10_3.*9 18_4.74 26 19 36.0 .46 .U042 -28.93 .UUOU 2_1994.3 1.43 20.83 .0000 180.43 .0039 -27.59 385.30
ExT_ 7< 109_.09 1904.3_ 23 20 16.2 .14 .0042 -28.04 .UUO0 251723.6 1.,2 69.86 -.0_.0 160.36 .0107 -27._5 645._4
RISE 11 2030.4_ 2049,10 23 02 41._ 292.34 .U042 -28._1 -.UUO0 _69828.0 1.U7 .00 .002_ 12_.48 .0024 -27.42 609.66
SET _ 2*j81.45 _bv2.7u 23 23 24._ 90.0u .0041 -26.87 .UUO1 272106.4 1./3 11.32 -.0034 245.47 -.0014 -27.38 299.04
SET _' 210_.10 2_]3.41 26 03 45._ 62.8_ .0042 -28._4 .UU00 275042,0 1.63 -.00 -,0024 231._5 .0027 -27.36 293.92
SFT )2 2_6/.56 _2/8.81 24 2 30._ 94.06 .U041 -27.04 .UU01 288240.6 1./1 -.00 -.0036 242.68 -.0005 -27.23 253.02
RISE 4_ 2208.2U 2279.4_ 24 2 31.3 2_S.OU .U041 -26._6 -.GO00 207860.6 .98 3.88 .0029 119.92 -.0022 -27.23 2S2.86
EXTN 11 _3U6.60 _319.91 24 3 11./ .31 .0042 -25.32 .0000 288622.1 1.30 26.47 -.0000 180.31 .0041 -27.20 242.04
SET 1_ _78.66 2_09.91 24 7 41.7 68.19 .0042 -27./6 .UuO0 311872.0 1._3 -.00 -.O02G 238.24 .0024 -k7.00 17_.9_
EXT_ 4_ 2687.3_ 269G.0U 24 9 30.4 359.90 .0042 -26./6 .UUOU 313854._ 1.20 81.b4 -.OOOO .L_ -.0178 -26.92 149.00
RISE 51 2018.03 2829.28 24 11 41.1 270.00 .0041 -2_.41 -.0000 _27801.1 .00 11.14 .0034 114.10 -.0015 -_6.84 116.$7
RISE 7_ 2971.20 2982.4_ 24 14 14.3 266.01 .0042 -26._8 -.UUOU _39890.8 .72 -.00 .0037 116._6 -.0005 -26.74 78.4?
RI5E 61 3049.82 306_.0/ 24 15 32.9 296.10 .C042 -27._ -.OuOU _4519§.8 .84 .00 .0025 127.17 .0027 .26.69 SG.§4
: SET 4_ 310_.67 3116.92 24 16 28.7 105.00 .0041 -26.02 .O00U 34G_41.5 1.45 3.61 -.0030 240.q3 -.0023 -26.66 44.90
EXTN S1 3_72.U4 318_.29 24 _7 38.1 359.34 .U042 -26.64 .UOO_ 3470_9.8 1.11 88.93 .0021 146.91 .1685 -26.62 28.33
EXTN 61 33u3.30 3314.63 24 19 46.4 .24 .U042 -27.,8 .0U00 _$9701.3 1.11 22.28 -.0000 180.23 .0041 -26._8 385._2
EXTN ?_ 3343.15 33_4.4u 24 20 26.2 .10 .0042 -26.8_ .UUO0 3_876_.5 1.11 71.06 -.0000 180.27 .0115 -26.52 _48.$8
* RISE 11 348U.66 3491.91 24 22 43./ 291.1_ .0042 -27.08 -.U000 373934.2 .81 .00 .O02S 123.06 .0024 -26.44 611.17
SET 51 3_30.62 38_1.8/ 24 23 33.7 90.00 .0042 -26.04 ._000 376120.4 1.63 10.99 -.O03S 246.28 -.0015 -26.41 298.66
SET 61 3_0.60 3_b_.8_ 24 _3 _9.7 64.3_ .U042 -27.09 .0000 379131.0 1.4_ -.00 _.0020 233.37 .0027 -26.39 292.14
INPACT 3686.4_ 3697.6/ 2_ 2 9.b
IHPC 4_ 3686.42 369/.6/ 2_ 2 9._ 248.81 .UC43 -28.07 .0000 389493.9 1.70 -.94 .0029 122.81 -.002_ -26.28 259.38
1NPC 7/ 3686.42 369/.6/ 2_ 2 9._ 87.3_ .0043 -26.;9 .0001 388739.0 2.48 8.86 -.0039 244.30 -.0003 -26.28 259.38
IHPC 14 3686.42 _697.6/ 2_ 2 9.5 343.$6 .0044 -27._ .0000 386628.2 1.93 28.78 .0010 163.12 .0042 -26.28 259.38
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT 45C
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 22 12 43.059 6593.630 18.896d 305.6874 10.95117 6.d783 11_.C_3 108.8291
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 22 12 44.2_9 6602.368 18.9617 311.6966 10.87674 8.2190 116.9084 113.1390
RETRO 3.20 24.4_ 22 12 46.259 0926.991 10.9126 320.9160 10.08535 13._30S _19o171: 122.0599





GHA 3_2.8114 EPS -66.3300 LOm 29_.4993
SX -.084222 SY -.892805 SZ -.442499 DAO -26,26945 RAO 264.61100 RM _90721.125 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.005606 ECC .9039_2 SLR 12981.48/ RCA 6544.6650 LTk -_0.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.U6Z96U NSY -.895418 NSZ -.444672 c3m 1.4968 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 139.301 G.T .0000 B.E -.0000
LATE a,8264 LONE 7.0281 LATS 1.6127 LONS 73,2679 LATI -4.3653 LONI 52/,1277 RSR 151.3613 TTAN 6._/2G
LAUNCH DATE AUG 22plV66 BASE AZM 108.0 Tr 61.5_9 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 2_ 1966 2 24 67.9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ iNJ INJ
AZMTH TImE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TImE RED VEL PTH
IU6,UO 12 _ 57.3 28,1 17.83 305.07 10.86 107.50 117.06 12 48 12,3 6603,3 10.94 3.58
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA OHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LET LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 22 12 48.2
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.45 22 12 49.4
RETRO 3,20 14,45 22 12 91.4
RISE 72 4.17 15,42 22 12 52.4 84,78 -,1494 33.24 -.0182 3194,9 -7.59 -,00 ,1263 503.60 .0025 6.88 523,84
EXTm 72 10.50 21,73 22 12 58.7 5,2_ -,1730 -3._b -.118_ 224_,7 3,97 83,20 .208_ 309,_3 ,1740 -6.78 644.30
ElSE S_ 11,13 22.3_ 22 12 59.5 82,98 -,0737 14.99 -.0418 6095,6 -2.24 .00 .0824 286,69 -,U093 -7,86 849.95
EXTm _1 49.18 60,4_ 22 13 37,4 1,86 -,0099 -30.58 -,0U29 14468,1 5,04 84,89 -,0000 198,_2 -.0972 -29.10 26.41
EXTm ?_ 72.32 83,51 22 14 ,5 300,41 ,0001 -34,00 -,U002 23795.8 4,69 29,51 ,0000 124./6 ,0003 -_1.09 31.89
EXTm 51 96.66 lu7,91 22 14 24.9 393,05 ,0002 -33,12 -,0001 27641,7 4,24 B0.45 .0000 142,22 ,0013 -al.7! 33.27
RiSE 61 107.$1 118,76 22 14 39.7 316,49 ,U014 -40.60 ,U008 36107,1 4,04 -.00 .00_2 148,48 ,0005 -_1,91 33.09
EXTm 9z 168.71 179.96 22 19 36.9 ,41 .0026 -32,90 ,0001 44340,9 3.57 82,83 ,0000 183,19 ,0177 -_2,00 27.27
EXTm 61 363.71 374,96 22 18 91.9 5,18 ,0038 -_9,_0 ,0002 84976,6 2./4 14,91 ,0000 184,38 ,0032 -_1,03 350.91
EXTM 7g _92.3_ 4U3,60 22 19 20,6 ,99 ,U039 -32,56 ,0001 85997,1 2,67 69,32 ,0000 182,00 .0079 -30,90 044.76
RISE 11 _73,51 584,76 2_ 22 _1,7 296,49 ,0040 -32,_0 .OOOU 118173,7 2.U4 ,00 .0029 130,84 ,U023 -50.17 _04.09
SET 91 _87._9 598,60 22 22 3_,6 9G,O0 ,0038 -29,00 ,OOOl 11879_,5 2,63 12,16 -.0031 243,46 -,U012 -50,12 500.8_
SET 6_ _G8.58 599.83 22 22 36.8 $7.44 .0039 -32.46 .OuO2 120260.2 2.52 -.00 -.0020 229,33 .0026 -3u,12 500.97
BET 7_ 186.$4 797,79 23 i _4.7 94.4_ ._039 -29,16 ,u001 Z46006.9 2.43 -,01 -.0034 240._3 -,GO04 -29,_3 294.06
RISE 4_ 196.30 807,95 25 2 4,S 254,99 ,0040 -28,01 -.0000 146671,2 1._4 4.82 .0028 121,19 -.0021 -29,90 291._4
EXTm 11 8_7.70 848,9_ 23 2 45,9 1,3_ ,0041 -31,60 .0001 149743,8 2,00 23.18 ,0000 181,23 ,0038 -_9,40 _41.87
SET 11 ld98.42 1109,6/ 2_ 7 6,6 65,7/ ,0041 -30,18 ,U001 181893.7 2,_6 -.00 -.0026 232.02 ,0024 -28,83 179.09
EXTm 4_ 1222.06 1253,31 25 9 10,3 399,94 ,0042 -20,39 ,UUO0 188658,1 1.72 83,17 .0000 .49 -,0299 -r8.61 149.04
RISE 51 1397.89 1369,14 23 11 26,1 270,00 ,0041 -27,/3 -.uo00 207288,4 1,28 11.66 ,0033 119,34 -,U014 -_8,39 119.90
RISE 72 1912,37 1523,62 23 14 ,6 269,71 ,0041 -27,93 -.0000 223491,S 1,17 -,OO ,0036 118.22 -,O00_ o28,17 78.07
RISE 61 1601,10 1612,3_ 25 19 29,3 298,2/ ,0041 -29.23 -,UUO0 231698,S 1,26 ,01 ,0024 129,/7 ,_027 -_8,06 96.2G
SET 4_ 1649.54 1656.19 25 16 13.7 109,00 ,0041 -27.06 ,0001 239282,7 1,83 4.25 -,0029 239,60 -,U022 -28.00 48_36
EXTm 51 1117,47 1728,72 26 17 25,7 ,02 .0042 -27,97 .U000 239929,6 1,48 87.77 -.0000 180,97 .0668 -_7,91 27,67
EXTm 61 1849.07 1E60.32 23 19 37.3 ,_1 .0042 -_9._1 .0000 251496,6 1,43 20,69 -.GO00 180,48 ..039 -27,76 399,2_
EXTm 7_ 108B.92 1699,77 23 20 16,7 ,1_ ,0042 -_8.21 .0000 291200,7 1,42 69.69 -.0000 180,39 ,0106 -27,72 34_.92
RISE 11 2034,43 2049,68 25 22 42.6 292,49 ,0042 -28,46 -.UUO0 269339,7 1,07 ,00 ,0028 129,68 ,0024 -_7,$7 509.51
SET 91 2U76.79 2088,04 25 23 29,0 90,00 ,0041 -27,01 ,0001 271_98,3 1,73 11,37 -.0034 248,33 -,0014 -27,92 _99.04
SET 61 2096.79 2108.04 23 23 49,0 62,67 ,U042 -28,49 ,UUOZ 274441.0 1,62 =,00 -,0024 231,33 .U027 -27.91 _94.10
SET 7_ 2262.98 2274,25 24 2 31,2 94,08 ,0041 -27,16 ,U001 287696,9 1,/1 -,00 -,0036 242,96 -,0009 -27.39 _93,00
RISE 4_ 2263,97 2274,82 24 2 31.8 2_S,OU ,0041 -26,_8 -,0000 287303,9 ,98 3,95 ,_029 120,01 -,0022 -27,39 292.8_
EXTM 11 2_04.13 2319,3_ 24 3 lk,3 ,34 ,0042 -26,44 .OOOU 288091,9 1.29 26,39 -,0000 180,34 ,0041 -27,31 _4_.6_
SET 1_ 2_73.59 25U4.84 24 7 41.8 68.10 ,0042 -27.B6 .0000 311273,7 1.93 .00 -.0028 239,11 .0024 -27.09 176.05
EXTm 4_ 266_.67 2693,92 24 9 30,9 399,9_ ,0042 -26,84 .0000 312976,4 1,20 61,62 -,0000 ,16 -,01_8 -_7,01 149.00
E;SE 91 _813,36 2824,61 24 11 41,6 270,0_ ,0041 -26,49 -,0000 327_92,1 ,80 11,17 ,0034 114,17 -,001_ -26,91 116.96
RISE 7_ 2966.61 29/7.86 24 14 14.8 26_._0 .0042 -26.64 -.0000 539323.2 .72 -.00 .0037 116.92 -.0009 -26.80 76.48
RISE 61 3046,$4 30_6,79 24 19 _3,7 296,16 ,0042 -27,52 -,UOOO 544636,2 .84 ,00 ,0025 127,2_ ,0027 -26,79 $G.77
3ET 4_ 3101.08 3112,33 24 16 29,3 109,00 ,0041 -_6,08 .0000 547946,9 1.44 3,64 -.0030 240,38 -,0023 -_6,71 44.91
EXTm 51 3167.26 31/8,51 24 17 39._ 399,30 ,0042 -26,69 .OUO0 546446.5 1,11 68,06 .0021 146,91 ,1979 -_6,67 06.30
EXTm 61 3_90.84 3310,U9 24 19 47,0 ,26 ,0042 -27,_2 ,0000 _99081,1 1,11 28,24 -,0000 180,k4 ,0040 -26,_9 355,90
EXTM 7_ 3_38.59 3349.80 24 20 26.0 .10 .0043 -26.89 .0000 558129.4 1.11 /1.01 -.OOO0 180.28 .0115 -26.56 _45.97
RISE 1_ 3476,16 3487.41 24 _2 44,4 _91,18 ,0042 -_7._1 -,uo00 373298,1 ,81 ,00 ,0028 223,90 ,0024 -_6,47 311.16
SET 51 3_29.98 3537.23 24 23 34.2 90,00 ,0042 -26,07 ,0000 579408,0 1.52 11.00 -.0039 246,22 o,0019 026,44 _98.66
SET 61 3_1,83 3663,08 29 0 ,0 64,31 ,0042 -27.13 ,duO0 378392,6 1,44 -,00 -,0029 23_,33 ,0027 -26,42 292,18
IMPACT 3893.96 3704,81 25 2 21.8
ImPC 4_ 369_.56 37u4,81 2_ 2 21,8 291,79 ,0043 -2S,/O .OUO0 389309,7 1,69 1,12 ,0030 121,14 -,0029 -26,29 296.4_
JMPC 7_ 3693.56 37U4,81 2_ 2 21,8 90,29 ,0043 -26,_8 ,OU01 389076,2 2,4_ 3,22 -,OO3S 244,01 -,0004 -26,29 2|6.4_
ImPC 11 3693.56 3704.81 25 2 21.8 346.53 .0044 -27.;1 .0000 386612.3 1.93 26.39 .0009 166.62 .004_ -26.29 296.4_
EVNT STA TFi TFL DAY HR mlN RAD LET _ONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .DO 11,29 22 12 4G,209 6604,686 17,8099 509,1318 10,94202 $,3833 117,1001 107,9633
SEPARAYiON 1.20 12.49 22 1_ 49.405 6699.680 14.6039 310,9499 10.86223 0.7126 11|.8164 113.60E3
RETRO 5.2U 14.4_ 22 12 91.409 6994.433 9.3812 319.|894 10.6_970 13.9806 120.7909 123.1_31






GHA 3d_.d_l_ EPS -66.23_9 LOM 292.9727
SX -.OB2_e9 Sv -.8928_7 SZ -.442679 OAO -26.27491 RAO 264.72609 Re 590/59.121 L_T 2B.510600 LON 279.46_8_0
_ C_ -1.01_08_ ECC .9853_9 SLR _298q.620 RCA 6544.6ob_ LTA -_.000U GTk 20.00 Td 07b.00000 POL -.0
NSX -.UbZ0_,_ N_Y -.095519 NSZ -.4440_8 C3M 1.4_60 VIN 2.6715 ZAe 159.023 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE O.U_b3 LONE 6.9131 LATS 1.5120 LORS 7_.05_/ LATI -4.7179 LONI _26.8002 eSN 1_1.3617 TTAN 6._747
LAUNCH UAT_ AUG _2.1960 BASE AZH 111.0 TF 61.69_ ARRIVAL DATE AUG 2_ 1966 2 36 _6.0
LNCH LNCH INJ [NJ [NJ |NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ ;Nj !
kZHrH T[HE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TINE RAD VEL PTH
111.U0 12 _ b._ 20._ 16.77 3U4.46 11.66 1u7.94 119.17 12 62 21._ 661_.4 10.93 9./8
EVN[ _TA _FI TFL DAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC DOE RUG DRG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
IN_EC_I()N .(0 11.2_ 2_ 12 52.4
SEPARATION 1._U ]_.4_ 2_ 12 _3,6
RE1RO _,20 14.4_ 22 12 55.6
RISE 7_ 4._ 15.38 2_ 12 _6._ 8_.61 -.1389 28.89 -.0_41 3197.7 -7.Z_ -.00 .128_ 299.20 -.0146 §.37 622._3
ElSE 5± 11._8 _.43 22 13 3._ 84.24 -.0701 11./_ -.0442 6134.5 -2.10 -.00 .0011 283.07 -.009_ -9.u9 644.40
_XlH 7_ 11.P1 £2.46 2_ 13 3.6 4.3_ -.15_9 -15.00 -.0905 2495.1 4.BZ 01.64 -.000U 210.46 -1.19_9 -9.93 644.46
E_TH 51 _.L,6 0_.31 22 13 44.4 2.gl -.0006 -33.46 -.U01_ 19402.3 4.90 82.03 -.0000 19_._1 -.USS_ -_1.20 26.11
EXTH 7_ 1_,84 e4.09 2Z L4 S.2 301.5_ -.U000 -_9.93 .0000 23936.5 4.b8 _0.00 .0000 1_/.15 ".U000 -_2.62 30,00
EXT_ 51 96.P4 lo6.49 2_ 14 27,6 _54,30 -,0000 -34.u_ .dUUO 27326,6 4,26 /9,65 ,0000 lb_,00 -.0002 -b_,1_ 32._3
RISE 6_ 111.61 ]28.0_ 22 14 _0._ 318.4/ .0017 -41._0 .0BOB 38629.0 3.90 -.00 .0013 1_0.22 .0007 -_3.26 31.65
E_TN _ lb_.94 1/b.19 2_ _5 37._ .9_ .0029 -34._9 .0002 43972.1 3._9 81.92 .0000 18_.14 .0143 "_3.11 26.89
EXTH 6_ 562.7_ 3/3.9_ 2_ 16 _§.1 5.B_ .00_8 -35.8_ .0002 84901.5 2.19 13.73 .0000 184._7 .0032 -31.7_ 3_0.30
E_T_ 7_ _09._4 *U0.69 22 19 21.8 1.20 .0039 -33.32 .u002 89167.5 2.67 64.56 .0000 162._3 .00_6 -51.60 _44.97
RISE 1] _72.66 _U_.91 22 22 _.0 29/.11 .0040 -32._6 .0000 118040.1 2.05 .00 .002_ 131.61 .002_ -60.11 403.42
SET 62 _8;._ _92.59 22 _2 _3./ 56.59 .0039 -33.0_ .0002 119244.2 2._2 -.00 -.0019 224.40 .0026 -_q.67 501.42
SET 5Z _8_.67 _94.92 22 22 _6.0 90.OU .0058 -29.5_ .0001 118209.0 2.63 12.37 -.0031 242._ -.0012 -_ 66 _00.88
SET 7_ /66._9 /94.54 2_ 1 _.1 94.5_ .0059 -29._0 .0001 148570.2 _._3 -.00 -.0034 240.09 -.0004 -29,'6 2_4.00
RISE 4_ 192.80 604.15 2_ 2 _._ 294.9V .0040 -26._4 -.0000 146185.7 1.74 _.09 .0026 121.S9 -.U021 -29._ 291.12
_XTH 1_ 0_4./_ 846.05 2_ 2 41.1 1.41 .0041 -32.02 .0001 149394.9 2.00 22.7_ .0000 181.36 .0068 -29.81 242.13
SET lz ]0¥_.4_ 11_4.60 25 7 b.B 65.42 .0041 -30._2 .0001 181247.4 2.US -.00 -.002_ 231._7 .0024 -k9.17 179.48
EXTN 42 1_18.52 1229.7/ 25 9 10.9 _9.9_ .0042 -28.10 0000 188206.8 1._2 83.48 .0000 ._7 -.0313 -_6.9, 149.0_
RISE 9_ 1_4.40 1365.6_ 2_ 11 _b.0 210._U .0041 -28.0,_ - 0000 206809.0 1.28 11.76 .003_ 118._9 -.0014 -_8.66 115.89
RISE 7_ 1_08.69 1_19.94 2_ 14 1.0 265.7_ .0041 -28.;6 -._000 222988.8 1.17 -.DO .0036 118.46 -.0005 -28.41 78.10
RISE 6_ 1_98.69 1609.94 25 15 31._ 298._ .0042 -29.46 -.uuGU 231390.0 1.26 .00 .0024 130.20 .0027 -_8.2! 56.00
SEI 4£ 1041.96 16_3.21 2_ _6 _._ 10_.00 .0041 -27.2_ .OOO_ _34011.2 1.83 4.38 -.0029 239.43 -.0022 -_8.21 4_.57
EXTH _1 1/13.92 1_26.1/ 25 17 _6._ .02 .0042 -20.;8 .0000 23_4/3.3 1.48 87.96 -.0000 180.60 .0689 -_8.11 27.66
EXTN 61 1049.68 1_6.93 2_ 19 38.0 .56 .0042 -29.29 .0000 251069._ 1.43 20.47 -.0000 160._2 .0039 -27.94 5_S.20
EXT_ 72 1884.99 189_.24 23 20 11.4 .1/ .0042 -28.39 .0000 2_0743.2 1.42 69.51 -.0000 1_0.42 .0106 -_7.69 64_._1
RISE 11 2031.47 204_./2 25 _2 43.6 292.6_ .0042 -28.o2 -.OU00 268913.1 1.07 .00 .0027 1_:.8_ .0024 -27.72 _09.3_
SET _1 20/_.17 20_4.4_ 2_ z3 2_.5 90.00 .0041 -27._6 .0001 _7106_._ 1./3 %1._3 -.0034 249.19 -.0014 -27.68 299.08
SET 61 2092.41 _1u3.66 2_ _3 44.B 6_.40 .U042 -28.64 .0001 27_693.9 1.62 -.DO -.0024 231.11 .0027 -27.68 _94._9
S_T 7_ 22_9.43 22/0.6_ 2_ 2 31.8 94.11 .0041 -27._9 .0U01 287204.4 1.71 -.00 -.0036 242.43 -.000_ -27.48 292.90
RISE 4_ 2_9,9_ 22/1.20 2_ 2 _2.3 265.00 .0041 -26./1 -.0000 286797.9 .96 4.03 .0029 120.12 -.0022 -27.48 2_2.8_
EXTH 1_ 2_00.62 2311._/ 24 3 15.0 .3t .0042 -28.67 .0000 267612.4 1.29 26.2_ -.0000 180._7 .0041 -27.44 _42./8
S_T 1_ 2_69._1 2_60.76 24 7 _1.9 67.9v .0042 -27.96 .0000 310714.6 1.63 .00 -.0020 234.98 .0024 -_7.19 176.16
EXTH 4_ 2678.99 2696.24 24 9 31.4 369._ .0042 -26.93 .0000 51_43_.2 1.20 81.71 -.0000 .18 -.0178 -_7.10 149.00
RISE $1 2009.69 2020.94 24 11 42.u 270.0u .0041 -26._6 -.0000 52673_.8 .60 11.20 .0034 114.24 -.0019 -26.99 116.96
RISE 7_ 2962.08 29/4.13 24 14 lb._ 265.99 .0042 _26./1 -.OU00 530749.9 .12 -.00 .0037 116.98 -.0_0_ -_6.87 70.49
RISE 61 3042.14 30_3.39 24 15 34.b 296.2_ .0042 -27.50 -.0000 344071.9 .84 .OO .0028 127.34 .0027 -26.81 98.70
SET 4_ 3097.37 3100.62 24 16 29.7 105.00 .0041 -26._3 .0000 347380.6 1.44 3._8 -.0030 240.34 o.0023 -26.77 44.91
EXTH 54 3163.34 3174.99 24 17 39.7 359.24 .0042 -_6.74 .0000 54902§.S 1.10 08.79 .0022 149.87 .1472 -26.72 28.43
ExTH 6_ 3_9_.22 3306.47 24 19 47.6 .2/ .0042 -_7._1 .0000 358487.2 1.10 22.19 -.0000 180.26 .0041 -26.63 &S_.4B
EXTN 7_ 3354.$0 3346.13 24 _0 27.2 .11 .0043 -26.93 .0000 5_7489.6 1.10 70.97 *.OUO0 160.50 .0114 -26.60 _45._7
! RISE 11 3472.63 3483.88 _4 22 45.0 291.21 .0042 -27._ -.0000 372582.8 .60 .00 .0026 123,9S .0024 -26.S1 311.11
SET 81 3_22.31 3533._6 _4 _3 34.7 90.00 .0042 -26._0 .0000 574698.0 1.$1 11.01 -.003_ 246.19 -.001_ -26.4/ 290.66
SET 61 d_46.u1 3669.26 2b 0 .4 64.2/ .0042 -27.16 .0000 _77699.6 1.42 -.00 -.O02b 233.28 .0027 -26.4_ W92.22
R[5E 4_ 3102.0_ 3714.1u 2_ 2 3_.2 255.00 .0043 -_9.73 .0u00 309280.7 1.78 3.43 .0031 119.54 -.0024 -26.30 293.16
[HPACT 3101.b0 3712.8_ 2_ 2 34.0
IHPC 42 3101.60 _712.8_ 26 2 34.0 294.67 .0043 -2_.73 .0000 389120.0 1.67 3.20 .0031 119.S_ -.0024 -26.30 2_3.48
I_PC 7_ 5101.60 3712.86 2_ 2 34.0 93.2J .0043 -26.27 .0001 389408.4 2.44 .61 -.003| _43.08 -.OOOS -26.30 293.40
[_PC 11 3/01.60 3Y12.8_ 26 2 34.0 349.81 .0044 -27 13 .UO00 506606.2 1.g5 26.08 .0007 169._4 .0043 -26.30 20_.40
SET 7_ 3/U4.24 371_.49 2_ 2 36.6 93.9L .0043 -26.,6 .0001 369010.B 2._0 .00 -.0039 243._7 -.000_ -26.30 _$2.89
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY H_ NIN RAD LAT LOMG VEL PTN AZ RT ABC
INJECtION .00 11.28 22 1| 82.389 6614.260 16.7360 304.5359 10.93402 $.1834 119.1065 108.0007
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 22 12 83.559 6714.040 _3.4304 310.1676 10.89013 9.1007 120.7387 113.9413
RETRO 3._0 14.4_ _2 12 85.569 69/6.701 /.8743 510.8394 10.64214 14.3476 122.4360 1_d._44
IHPACT 3;01.60 3712.B_ 29 2 33.9S6 3|9_2B.690 -26.3040 253.4B33 2.197S8 66.5296 WB$.6714 264.SBOS





OHA 342.811¢ EP$ -66.0979 LON 248.9407
SX -,07¢§64 SY -.892997 SZ -.44292b UAO -26.29073 RAO 264.89132 qM 390812.027 LAT _8,310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -1,0241_ ECC .984104 SLR 12979.2S2 RCA 6544.bb5_ LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 67b.00000 POL -.0
REX -.058669 NSY -._935/0 NSZ -.44_114 C3N 1.4¥69 V|N 2.6713 ZAE 136.590 E.T .0000 O.R -.0000
LATE _.0_1}1 LONE 6.901_ LATE 1.b129 LONE 7_.9142 LAT| -_.1955 LONI 326.4602 RSM 151.36_1 TTAN 6.5769
LAUNC_ DAT( AUG _2_1966 BASE AZM 115,0 TF 61.901 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 2= 1966 _ 53 39.0
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ IN. INJ |Nd 5NJ |NJ INJ
kZMTH "|ME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTh TIME RAD VEL PTH
119.0u 12 45 36.4 28.1 1_.40 30_.60 12._1 108.20 121.95 12 56 51.4 6622.6 10.92 6._0
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ[ OA_ LAT LON_
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .(_ 11.29 22 _2 96.9
SEPARATION 1._0 12.49 2_ _2 be.1
RETRO _.20 14.4_ 2J 13 ._
RISE 7_ 4.1_ 15.3d 2_ 13 1.U 06.59 -.1208 23.2_ -.0540 3259.2 -6,V7 -.00 .1233 293.47 -.0359 3.27 320.96
RISE 51 11.29 22.54 22 13 8.1 06.30 -.06_5 7.46 -.U472 6240.2 "1,90 .00 .079_ 278.29 ".0140 "12.68 442,49
EXTN 7_ 21.53 _2.76 2_ 13 8.4 9.26 -.1506 -_5.20 -.0744 2722.9 5.00 70.58 -.UO00 209,_7 -,4669 -13.09 443.08
EXTH 51 97.96 69.18 22 13 54.8 1.70 -.0068 -37._8 -.0007 _7223.4 4.86 78,47 -.0000 186.81 -.0275 "64.10 _6,4R
EXTH 72 76.20 84.45 22 L4 10.1 302.60 -.0001 -38._/ .0006 24059.4 4.67 30.20 .BOO0 130.35 -.0004 -_4.80 _9.60
ExTM 51 _8.47 99.72 22 14 25.3 355,86 -.0008 -37._5 .0002 29643.1 4.35 77.66 .0000 164.U3 ".0033 -65,06 30.94
RISE 61 13_.33 143,9_ 22 1_ 9.2 321.22 .0021 -42.61 .OUOB 42164.0 3.74 o.00 .0014 152.48 .0010 -44.95 29.62
EXYN 5_ 163.86 1/9.11 22 15 40.7 _.7_ .00_5 -35.v5 .0006 43388.5 3._0 79.68 .0000 187.94 .0114 -64.65 26.18
EX1M 61 662.70 373.99 22 18 _9.A 6.6_ ,U06S -36._9 .0U06 S_009.2 2.74 12.67 .0000 169.45 .006_ -62.75 649.94
EXTR 7_ 667.18 398.43 22 19 24.0 _.50 .0039 -34.36 .0002 84843.9 2.67 63._0 .0000 182.78 .0073 -62.97 444.30
RISE lX _73._5 984.3u 22 _2 29.9 297.99 .U040 -33.62 .u000 118060.5 2.05 .01 .0024 132.66 .0023 -61.45 302.59
SET 61 _72.64 9_3.09 22 22 29.5 55.38 ,0039 -3_.66 .0002 119004.3 2.93 .00 -.0019 223.10 .0027 -61.45 302.69
SET fl =00,11 691.36 22 22 37.U 90.00 .003b -30._1 .UUO_ 117690.4 _.64 12.66 -.0031 242.23 -.0011 -31.41 300,92
SET 7d 180.24 /91.49 26 1 _7.1 94.64 .0039 -30.20 .UU01 145130.4 2,43 -,00 -,0034 239.48 °.0004 -40,$6 _93.9_
RISE 42 189.57 800.82 26 2 6.4 254.99 .0040 -29.04 -.0000 145674.9 1.7_ S.49 .0020 121.97 -.0021 -30,93 291.70
EXTN 11 032.17 843.42 2_ 2 49.0 1.67 .0041 -32.61 .0001 149069.6 2.00 22.16 .0000 101,62 .0030 -60.30 _1._9
SET 11 1087.08 1099.13 26 7 4,7 64.9_ .0041 -31.U0 ,no01 180536,6 2.00 -,00 -,0025 230.93 .0024 -29.63 179.9g
EXTM 42 1214.97 12_6,22 23 9 ll.B 359.92 .0042 -29.12 .0000 187703.1 1./2 83.90 .0000 .11 -.0335 -29.32 149._6
RISE 91 1350.91 1362.!o 2_ 11 27.8 270.00 ,0041 -28._1 -.0000 20631_.6 1.2_ 21.90 .C036 119._4 -.U014 -29,03 115.80
RISE 72 19U4.92 1516.11 24 14 1,8 265.6/ .0041 °28.49 -.UUO0 2?2449,5 1.17 ".00 .0036 118.79 -.000_ -_0.74 78.19
RISE 61 1996.67 16U7.92 2_ 19 33.9 296.9_ .0042 -29._6 -.U000 230963.4 1.26 .00 .0024 130.95 .0027 -20.96 95.62
SET 42 1639.33 1649.90 24 16 15.2 105.00 .0041 -27.57 .0001 234292.3 1._3 4.56 -.0029 239.20 ".0022 -_8.91 45.37
EXTN S1 1?10.29 1721.50 _+ 17 27.1 .02 .0042 -28.46 .0000 _34927.8 1.48 87.20 .0000 180.50 .0924 -28.39 27.67
EXTM 61 1842.30 105_ _; 26 19 39.2 .66 .0042 -29.59 .0000 250591.6 1.43 20.21 -.0000 180._8 .0039 -_8,19 399.14
EXT*+ 7_ 1881.42 1092.61 26 ,,0 18.6 .19 ,0042 -20.64 .0000 250190.8 1.42 69.26 -.0000 180.46 .0104 -28.14 645.49
RISE 11 2020.69 2039.94 23 62 45.9 292.06 .0042 -26.84 -.0000 266696.5 1.06 .00 .0027 126.18 .0024 -27.94 409.13
SET 51 2069.49 J050.70 26 23 26,3 90.00 .0041 -27.69 ,0001 270459.7 1.72 11.52 -,00J4 244.99 -.0014 -27.69 299.09
SET 61 2087.64 _098.89 20 23 44.5 62.21 .U042 -2S.Bb .UUOI _73206.4 1.62 -.00 -.0044 230./9 .U027 -27.86 _94._6
SET 72 2259.61 2267.06 24 2 32.7 94.14 .0041 -27.47 .0001 286565.6 1.70 e. O0 -.0036 242.24 -.0009 -_7,66 252.99
RISE 4_ 2296,25 2267.90 24 2 34,1 255.00, .0041 -26.09 -.0000 286199.9 .91 4.14 .0029 120.26 -.0022 -27.66 _92.89
EXTM 11 2297 06 2308.31 24 3 13.9 .42 .0042 -28.75 .000U 285009.6 1.29 26.04 0,0000 100.41 .0041 o27.61 _42./4
SET 11 256).20 2576.45 24 7 42.1 67.86 .0042 -21,10 .0001 309994.0 1.93 -.00 -.0027 234.?9 .0020 -27.33 176._9
EXTN 42 2675,19 2686.44 24 9 3_.1 359.9d .0042 -27,06 .U000 _11730.6 1.20 81.14 -.OOO0 .18 -.0190 -27.22 149.00
RISE $1 280).89 2817.14 24 11 42.7 270.00 .0041 -26.67 -.0000 326004.4 .SO 11._4 .0034 114.35 -.0015 -27.10 116.56
RISE 72 2999.1_ _910.40 24 14 16.0 265.98 .0042 -26.B0 -.OUO0 _31023,7 .71 .00 .0037 117.07 -.0006 -26.96 78.49
RISE 61 3038.89 3090.10 24 15 35.7 29£.34 .0042 -_7.67 -.0000 443353.3 .03 .00 .0025 _27.47 .0027 -26.89 91,5_
SET 42 3093.64 3104.09 24 16 30.5 10s.u _ .0041 o26.21 .0000 3469R1.7 1.44 3.73 -.0030 _40.20 -.0022 °26.09 44.9_
EXTH 91 31_9.21 31/0.46 24 17 36.1 359.1< .0042 -26,82 .0O00 349016.7 1.10 18.61 .0022 166.59 .1324 -26.80 21.93
EXT_ 61 3291._5 3302.10 24 19 40.4 .35 .0062 0_7.63 .0000 357641.4 1.10 20.13 0.0000 _60.29 .0040 -26.69 395.66
EXTN 7_ 3_31.14 3342.39 24 _0 2t.0 .11 .0043 -26.99 .0000 456649.7 1.10 70.91 -.0000 180._1 .0114 _26.96 _4_.96
RISE 11 3469.04 3480.29 24 52 45.9 291.26 .0042 -27.20 -.0000 J71686.6 .79 .00 .0028 _24.01 .b024 -26.50 J11.06
leT 51 3_1R.91 3929,76 24 23 35.4 90.00 .0042 516.14 .0000 373793.0 1.49 11.01 -.0039 246.19 -.0015 -26.51 090.66
SET 61 3944.00 3555.25 25 0 .9 64.22 .0042 -27.20 .0000 476601.3 1.41 -.0O -.0025 233.21 .0027 -26.50 iSt.2l
RISE 4J 3699.41 3710.66 25 2 36.3 259,00 .0062 -25.77 o.0000 307663.3 1.20 3.66 .0030 119.J8 -.0023 -26.35 _3.15
SET 72 3700.03 3712.06 25 2 37.7 93.92 .0042 °26.20 .0001 380170.2 1.97 .00 0.0030 243.53 -.0009 -26.34 _S|.79
IMPACT 3714.07 3?25,32 26 2 50,9
I#PC 42 3716.07 3725.32 29 2 90.9 290.75 .0043 -29.77 .0000 301156,2 1.66 6.15 .0031 _17._4 -.U023 -26.32 249.40
IMPC 7_ 3_14.07 3729.32 29 2 $0.9 97.30 .0043 -26.16 .0001 3|9|72.E 2.42 -3.00 -.0030 243.0? -.0006 -26.32 _49.60
IMPC 11 3714.C7 372_.32 29 2 90.9 393.66 .0044 527.19 .0000 306621.g 1.96 27.$6 .0004 _73,69 .0044 -26,32 _49.40
IVNT ETA TFI TFL DAY NR MIN RaD L6T LONE ¥EL RTN 6Z RT ASC
IhJECTION .00 11.25 22 12 SB.Eg7 6629.129 15.3446 _01,6022 10,92499 6.2029 121.9604 109,_$27
$§PAM6TION 1.20 12,49 22 12 9E.OS • 6729.793 11.7909 309,0702 10.03674 9,5062 123.3091 113.V719
RETR0 3.20 14.65 2_ 13 .05, ?000.633 9.9030 317.3967 10.62319 14.7210 124.6726 122.7993
INPACY 3714.07 3729.32 25 2 50.929 319990.692 -26,3213 249.3966 2.19_$1 69.0327 216.3439 265.0599
AUG _Z. 1966




0_ _J./9/z EP5 -56.0911 LGH 27/.6010
_v .1_039_ Sy -.002144 EZ -.453142 OAO -26.94_45 RAO 2/8.20100 RH 394069.125 LAT 20.310600 LON 279._61540
C_ .,V_624 ECC ,984310 BLfl |2906,641RCA 6_44,6_u LTA *Z0.0000 GT4 20,00 TO 679.00000 POL -._
_ .ZGO0_ NSY *.57092! NBZ -.4_3151 C_N 1.492V VIN _.6706 Zik _40.04_ G.T .UOOu B.R *.0005
_A;_ _.b106 LONE b.3140 LATE 1._01 LO:IS 61,2614 LATI -.5127 LONE 631.4809 RSN 151,40J_ TTAN 6.50_0
L_NC_ UAT_ AUG 23.1V66 BASE AZM 04.0 TF 65.031 ARRIVAL DATE AUG _6 1960 2 46 _b,1
['_(- LNCN INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ iNJ INJ
k_v_,, T|ME PB LA? LONG TA RT AEC AZMTH TINE BAD VEL PTN
_,.u_ 11 47 S0.4 21.4 21.00 $U?.64 -11.73 98.74 99.04 11 59 S,4 6613.2 10.94 -_.82
EV_T ETA rRJ TFL DA'f HN MIN HA OHA DEC DDE RNG ONE ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE _N SUNLIGHT
INJECTIOK .00 11.26 23 11 _9.1
S_PARAT|ON 1,20 1_.46 2_ 12 .3
R_TR0 _.2d 14.46 2_ 12 2.3
RIS_ 72 $,94 ZB.19 2_ 12 6,0 398.76-1.3726 02.09 -.UOO6 2693.8 -3.01 ..00 .¢046 .17 .1904 14.99 _45.74
n|SE 61 10.1_ 2t.43 2_ 12 9.2 390.78 -.1635 -_9.39 .0193 4006.2 6._4 .O0 .fl061 174.02 -,1080 8,20 _90.96
EXT_ 6] 11._0 22.0_ 23 12 10.7 330.e_ -.1169 -_7._3 .0226 4S7S.B 6.97 .24 -.0000 _69.¥2 -.0821 9.40 3._3
_ISE $1 1_.P8 23.3_ 24 12 11.2 61.41 -.1436 44./_ o.0237 4001.0 -3.69 -.O0 .09_1 321.46 .04_6 4,4_ S.b_
SFT 61 13.39 _4o60 2_ 12 12.4 328.9u -.079B -4B.26 .0199 9349.2 7.43 -.OO -.0041 190.47 -.09V5 2.20 9.41
kXTN 72 13.44 £4,69 2= 12 12,_ 290.9_ -,0290 17.v3 -.0947 3014.9 6.59 17.11 -.OOOu 68.41 .1023 2.04 9.67
k_TN 91 61.09 42.30 26 _2 30.1 339.41 -.0220 ee,91 -.0259 7891.4 5.67 62.83 -.OOO0 49.68 .0661 -15,64 39.99
EkTH 7L 62.99 74,24 26 13 2,1 273.64 -.UO02 -23,2_ -.0021 221|4._ 5,U2 6.44 ,OBOO 112.o7 .0022 -23.92 55.19
kXTH §1 77.36 80.61 2_ 13 16.9 322.43 -.OOO4 -_4.11 -.U018 22305.6 4.63 56.01 .O00u 95.62 .0032 -49.33 57.49
RISE 4Z 70.49 89.74 23 13 17.6 103.1_ -.0031 -17.09 -.OO_7 07400.2 4.25 .00 ._039 247.97 -.0003 -2_.41 57.35
kXTN 4_ 128.97 140.22 23 14 J,l 100.61 .0007 -,32,42 -.OOOB 39099.3 3.98 4.64 -.BOO0 345.13 -.U010 -27.50 56.45
SET 4Z 150.30 19_.99 24 14 59.4 109.00 .0020 -3_.06 -.000_ 51604.3 3.68 E.41 -.001_ _41.9| -.0014 -20.22 :0.44
RISE 6_ d0u.42 211.6! 23 ZS 19.9 304.00 .u0_2 -_3.,6 .0001 96150.| 3._| -.00 .001z 136.34 .0030 -28.3_ 47.10
kXTH $1 304.B0 316,09 23 17 3.9 359.99 .00_7 -_J,¥_ -.UOOU 6904_,4 8.93 06.01 ,0030 179,64 ,0314 -_0.60 27.10
, EXTN 61 463.64 414._9 2_ 19 42.1 2,14 .0039 -]|.07 .0001 99E_3,1 _.53 17.67 .OOUO _51.90 .0039 -40,65 303.13
EXTN 72 900.00 911.33 23 _O 19.2 .30 .0040 -_9.90 .0000 _01534.S _.45 6G.OO -.BOO0 _80.69 .0093 -_0.63 449.39
RISE 11 969.23 600.47 _4 _3 0.3 394.4_ .B040 -EB._/ -.BOO0 130E_3.1 1.91 .BO .0026 X2R,33 .0023 -90,49 459.46
SET $1 694.30 7bS.S_ 23 2_ 33.4 90.00 .0039 -_?.4_ .0001 1_|090.5 3._1 11.55 -.003_ _44.93 -.0013 -2E._7 400.47
SET 61 106.28 717,$3 23 23 45.4 60.1_ .0040 -30.49 .0001 139674.9 8.40 -.BO -.Od_2 220.35 .0026 -20.4_ _97.69
SET 7_ 809.02 901.07 24 _ 40.9 94.83 .00_9 -87.96 .0001 _503_9.8 _.35 -.OO -,0039 |41.7_ -.0009 °28.30 _94.03
RISE 4_ |9|._7 909°02 24 _ 97.7 255.B0 .0040 -|6.91 o.0001 156099.3 1.iS 4.15 .OOZE 130._E -.0021 -_0._9 _51,93
EXTN 11 937.96 949,21 _4 3 37.0 .70 .0042 -EO._S .O00B 161033.5 1.9_ 24.51 e.O000 1R0.66 .00_9 -_0.36 _45.40
SET 11 1_04.13 1215.38 24 i 3.2 66,66 .0041 o|9.31 .0001 19_177.9 2.0_ -.00 -.OOZE 333.19 .0024 -_0.09 178.09
EXTH 42 13_3.96 _334.01 24 10 _.6 399.99 .0045 -87.73 .OOO0 19919_.6 1.67 |_.92 0.0000 .19 -.0122 -47.97 148.99
glSJ 51 149E,_3 1469.78 _4 18 17.6 770.00 ,0041 -_7._4 -.O00O 217430°4 1.24 11.46 .0034 114.|| 0.0514 -_7.08 115.99
R_SE 72 101_.09 1624.34 54 14 53.2 _6g.04 .0041 -37.95 -.0000 _33078.| 1.14 -.00 .0036 117.|4 -.0009 -47.70 70.00
RIle 61 1099.66 1710.91 _4 16 10.0 _97.79 .004_ -JJ,|9 -,OOOO _4117|,0 1.2_ .OB .0084 %_9._1 .0027 -27.73 $6.01
SET 4_ 1746.41 1797.66 _4 1? 5.S 105.00 .0041 -86.81 .OBO0 _44911.R 1.01 4.09 0.0089 839.01 -.0032 -k_471 45.30
EXTN 51 101_.20 10_3.45 _4 10 11,d 356.$4 .0041 087.73 .0000 _44093.0 1.45 8?.63 .00_1 146.96 .0748 047.67 19.11
§XTN 91 1940.71 1959.95 _4 _0 27.0 .30 .0048 -|0.90 .OOO0 _60700.E 1.41 _O.E7 .0000 _GO._i .0039 -_7.60 0E9.46
EXTN 7_ 19|B,75 2000°00 24 21 7.0 .09 .0048 -|O.O5 ,0000 |60481.0 1.40 69.6E -.0000 100._5 .0106 -WT.SR _45.5E
RISE 11 0134.30 2145.SS 24 _| 33.4 _9_.40 .0048 -8E.37 -,OOOO _70306.0 1.05 .00 .00_7 _89.$6 .OOE4 027,51 309.63
SET $1 |177.3_ _lOB.S7 25 0 16.4 90.00 .0041 -|6.99 .0000 _E0610.9 1._1 11.37 0.0034 349.35 -.0014 -57.49 _99.00
JET 61 _197.95 _200.00 E9 0 _6.6 6_.74 .0048 -8|.43 .BOO0 _O_101.1 1.91 -,00 -.00_4 _31.4| °00_7 0_7.40 _94,Q0
BET 74 2363,47 2374.7_ 25 S 2E.6 94.15 .0041 -87.22 .0000 _96400.9 1,70 -.00 -.00_6 |4_.50 -.0005 -_).41 _S|.SB
RIle 4_ 2_63.71 2374.96 2_ _ _8.0 |55.00 .0041 -86.66 -.OOOO _SG&Tg.1 .97 4.00 .00_9 120.08 0.00_2 -27.41 _$8.09
ENTH 11 240_.06 2415.11 |$ 4 |.9 ,|1 .004| -J|.4O .OOOO 8969_1.5 1.26 _E.|l -.0000 _80.20 .0041 -_7.39 _40.95
i SET 11 2673._3 _604.4E _$ i 3_.3 67.9J .0048 0|0.00 .O00O _159|1.9 1.SJ .00 -.00|0 |34.89 .00_4 027._0 176.19
EXTN 4_ _7EE.94 2794.15 25 _0 ||.0 ,00 .0048 -|?.OI .0000 _|_6|8.? 1.10 01.06 0.0080 359.00 -.OG§_ 0_7._4 14R,9E
RiSE $1 _91_.42 J9_4.67 |S 1| 3|,S _70.00 .0041 -|6.77 -.0000 _lJl?l.J ,80 11.El .0034 114.44 -.0015 o67.19 116.99
_IJE 7_ 3060.11 J0/7.36 2_ 1S 5._ _65.94 .054| -|6.90 -.0000 3477E9.6 .?| -.00 ,0037 &17._6 -.0009 -_7.14 78.56
! Rile 61 3147.07 3198.3_ 29 16 26._ |56,S9 .004| -87.07 -.0000 0_0|14.? .El .00 .00_5 1|7.77 ,00_7 -|7.1| SS.37
JET 4_ 3_01.14 321_.39 29 17 20,2 105.00 .0041 -J6.4i .BOb 056410.0 1.45 0.09 -.00_9 840.07 -.GOES -_7.10 44.09
EXT_ 51 3_65,69 3276.9_ 29 10 _4.7 358.07 .004| 0|7._1 .0000 lEiJ4O,? 1.11 8|._0 .00|3 143.08 ,10_0 °27.08 ||.75
EXTN 61 3490.54 3409.79 E_ _0 37.6 ,1_ .O04d -|?.96 ,0000 _676?1.6 1.18 |l,JO -.0000 180.13 .o04o -_7.04 355.61
i JXTN 7_ 34_E.09 J449.E4 29 _1 17.7 .0_ .004| -87.36 .OOO0 _66791.8 1.1| 70.54 -.0000 _S0.19 .0109 -27.03 _45.61
@lee 11 3575.29 3509.$0 2_ _ 37._ 891.67 .OQ4_ -|7.6_ -.BOO0 488|87.9 .$9 .00 .00|| 104,$7 ,OOl_ -_6.99 315.$7
EET El 36E6.22 363?,47 20 0 _$.3 90.05 .0048 -|6.68 .0000 dE4|_6.8 1._9 11,|| -.00J4 _49,/1 -.0015 -_6.90 _90.94
lET 61 3649.46 3660.71 86 0 4E.6 63.67 .004| -87.66 .BOO0 3_7046,6 1.$4 ".00 -.GOES 63|.94 .00_7 -_6.97 _98.51|_PA¢T 3721.84 3733.59 |6 | .9
|HPC 7B 37_1,$4 3733.09 86 | .9 7_,16 .0043 -86.97 .0000 _91474,7 8,47 19,44 -.0009 |44.18 ,0501 -_6,99 _74.49
I_PC 11 37_I.|4 3733.09 86 J .9 _|E.I1 °9044 -|?.7_ -.OUO0 4910E9.4 1.|| EO.ES .0515 _50.19 ,U047 -_6,99 _74.49
EVhT ETA ?F| TPL D&¥ NN N|N RAO LAT LON6 V|L PTN &Z RT A|C
INJECT|ON ,00 11.89 |3 _1 $9,09_ 661E,_i6 _7._997 3d7,|49| 10,93E91 *|00195 95.1009 96.654_
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.4_ 84 It ._91 G$$6,460 _$.71_9 J14,6_19 10,9||41 -|.4|&6 &03.1790 106,_|77
RETBO 3.20 14.45 8_ 18 |,f91 6996.$_A _|.J67| 0E6.4904 10.97491 |,ESJ4 106.17E7 616.4505






GHA 336.7971 EPS -$4.8365 LON 270.UO2R
SX .13314/ Sy -.881438 SZ -,453144 UAO -26.94_7 RAO 2/8.SR994 R_ 394956.148 LAT 28._I0600 LON 279.461_00
C3 -.94918_ ECD .¥E4419 SLR 12987,336 RCi 6544.b_90 LT4 -20.0006 GTA _0.00 _B 6/_,00000 POL -,0
NSX ._9J_ N_Y -.876144 NSZ -.4_309¥ CSN 1.4¥/2 VIN 2,6714 _*E 140.974 _.T ,UUOu §.R ',UOUO
LAIE _.899_ LONE 6.298_ LATS 1.5182 LONG 61.011_ LATI -.2_3 LONI 321.5_7V flSN _1.4045 TTAN 6.4¥_/
LAUNCH DATE JUG _3J1966 BASE AZN 87,0 TF 61.959 ARRIVAL DATE AUG _6 1966 2 1_ 46.$
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ [NJ ]NJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ |NJ
AZ_TH TIHE PB LAT LONG TA R1 ASC AZNTH TIRE NAb VEL PTH
U/.UU 12 17 3/._ 2/.8 2_.85 3C7.7_ -5.11 106.35 102.18 12 26 5_.2 6557.6 10.98 -_._3
EVNT STA TF| rFL DAY NR NIN Hi DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 23 12 28.9
SEPAR*TION 1._0 12.4_ 2_ 12 _0.1
RETRO 3.20 14.45 2_ 12 32._
RISE 7_ 6.UU 17.2_ 25 12 34.V 59.96 -.6260 74._U .0837 2761.4 -4./1 -.01 .100_ 346.62 .15/_ 15 02 _4C.67
_ISE 6* 6.43 19.66 23 12 _7._ 19.91 -.2016 -48._ -.0U69 3775.7 4._3 .01 .0_ 190.43 -.1317 9.96 _:0.37
RISE 51 11.7.L 22.96 _3 12 40.6 66.14 -.1_32 40.01 -.02_5 5138.3 -3.. -.00 .092_ _1_.54 .03_5 3.74 1.55
EXT_ 61 1_.71 _3.96 R_ 12 41.6 339.86 -.0693 -_S.71 .0170 $320.(1 6.95 2.11. -.0000 1_o.07 -.U647 _.04 4.47
EXTN 7_ 1_./6 _4.03 23 12 41.7 3D1.S/ -.0406 19./6 -.lOSe 3438._ 6._2 26 20 -.0000 _3.34 .12S3 1.93 A.66
SET 61 _1.47 32.72 2J 12 50.3 314.60 -.02_9 -3o.09 .00_7 9124.6 7.13 -.00 -.005_ 14_./6 -.0204 -8.65 22.79
EXTN 51 34.28 49.$3 23 13 3.2 345.0_ -.0176 -10.,2 -.0149 9174.9 5.4_ 69.13 *.OOO0 4_.52 .0641 -16.82 36.85
ExTN 7_ 63.39 14.64 23 13 32._ 260.5v -.U001 -23.46 -.0020 21965.5 4.g| 12.81 .0000 112.37 .u021 -03.43 48.84
ExTN $1 79.54 90.79 2_ 13 40.4 _30.6_ -.0003 -24.10 -.0016 22694.8 4.25 63.36 .0000 9_.87 .U0_7 -_4.94 _0.66
RISE 61 1S9.63 17_.BB 26 15 8.5 304.19 .0028 -33.56 .0001 47_23.0 3.52 -.00 .0016 136.40 .0017 -_7.55 46.19
EXTN S1 J69.0_ _00.30 2_ 16 57.9 359.96 .0036 -28._0 -.0000 63630.6 3.06 67.24 .O00U 179.27 .058_ -_8.25 27.72
EXTN 61 431.33 _42.$0 23 19 40.2 2.2_ .0039 -_1.¥7 .0001 9S149.1 2.59 17.77 .0000 _61.96 .003_ -_6.39 3S3.67
EXTM 7_ 46d._6 479.$1 23 _O 17.1 .24 .UO40 -29.11 .UOOO 96903.0 2._1 68.20 .OOOu 180._6 .U094 -c_.39 34S.45
RISE 11 63V.44 649.69 23 d3 1.3 294.29 .U040 -30.24 -._UOU 126920.9 1.96 .00 .0026 128._6 ,u023 -_8.30 _06.43
SET S1 663.56 614.83 23 23 32.4 90.00 .0039 -27.23 .0001 129013.2 _.5S 11.46 -.003_ 2_S.13 -.0013 -_d.29 600.SS
SF T 61 476.39 687.64 23 _3 4S.3 60.26 .0040 -30._6 .U"_I 13_965.3 2.43 -.00 -.OU2_ 220._4 .U026 -'8.26 297._8
SET 7_ 8S¥.64 810.89 24 2 4G.S 94.20 .0039 -_7.61 .0001 1S4926.4 2.38 ".00 -.OO3S 241.90 -.U005 -,_.15 254.11
RISE 4_ 068.91 SBU.lo _4 2 57.8 2_4.99 .UO40 -26./3 -.UOOl 1S590S.3 1.67 4.04 .0020 120.14 ".U021 "R.14 _51.69
kXTN 1_ 90G.1J 919.38 24 3 37.0 .60 .0041 -30.18 .ODD0 198038.0 1.95 24.61 -.DUO0 100.64 .U039 -'8.12 _42.50
SET 11 1119._1 1166.26 24 B 3.9 66.76 .0041 -29.22 .0001 190314.8 _.05 -.00 *.0026 233._2 .U024 -.7.94 176.02
EXTN 4_ 1_94.26 13u5._3 24 10 3.2 360.00 .004_ -27.63 .UUOO 196441.S 1.69 82.41 -.8DO0 .1 ¢ -.U044 -_7.67 140.98
RISE 91 1429.40 1440.6_ 24 12 1|._ 2?8.00 .0041 -27.1_ -.OOOO _14822._ 1.26 11.43 .8034 114.1v -.0014 -_7.79 115.97
RISE 7_ 19|4.10 159S.35 24 14 _3.u 269.8_ .0041 -27.47 -.UOOO 230603.0 1.15 -.00 .0036 117.76 -.000_ -_7.71 78.0S
RISE 61 1670.32 1661.5/ 24 16 19.2 297.7_ .0041 -2E.79 -.UUOO 230738.9 1._4 .00 .0024 129.12 .0027 -_7.66 _6.67
SET 4_ _117.30 17J8.55 24 17 6.2 105.00 .0041 -26.73 .0000 24_$38.2 1.62 4.04 -.0029 239.67 -.0022 -d_,64 45.32
EXTN 51 11G_.13 1794.38 24 10 1_.0 3S_.$4 .0042 -_7.66 .UO00 242S66.5 1.46 |7.66 ,0021 145,93 .07_6 _7.61 29.11
EXTN 61 1919.66 1930.91 24 _0 2E.5 ,2¥ .0042 -2|.6S .OOC9 258463.S 1.4_ 20.91 .OOuu 160.27 .0039 -_7.54 355.47
EXTN 7_ 19S9.7S 1911.00 24 _1 0.6 .09 .U042 -_i. OO .OOOO 298218.0 1._1 69.90 °.0000 180.24 .0107 -27.52 _45.58
_ISE 11 210_.22 2116.41 24 _3 34.1 292.36 .0042 -_0._3 -.uOOO Z76268.1 1.06 .DO .0020 125.$1 .0024 -_7.46 a09.66
SET $1 2140.3_ 2159.6U 2_ 8 17.2 98,00 .004_ -26.94 .UOOO 278537.4 1.72 11.35 -.0034 249.40 -.U014 -_7,44 _99.01
SET 61 2108.76 2180.03 2_ 0 37.7 6_.79 .0042 -_8.39 .OOOU _81449.9 1.62 -.00 -.0024 231.40 .0027 027.43 _93.96
SET 7_ 2334.92 _34_.7/ 2_ 3 _3.4 94.09 .0041 -27.16 .UOO8 294623.7 1./1 -.OU -.0_6 242.53 -.0805 -27.37 _2.96
R]|_ 4_ _334.8S _346.10 2_ 3 23.J 255.00 .0041 -26.62 -.0000 29420S.4 .9q 3.90 .00_9 120.04 0.U0_2 -_7.37 _$2.6i
EYTN 11 _74.93 2384.10 26 4 3.0 .20 .8042 -28.45 .0000 2949_6.1 1._9 26.34 -.0000 160.19 .0041 -_7.35 242.90
SET 1, 2644.46 26_S.71 _= | 33.3 67.96 .0042 -_$.01 .dOOb 31|129.S 1.53 .00 °.0026 _34.¥2 .0024 -_7.2_ 176.17
EXTX 4_ 21S4.12 _765.31 2_ 10 23.U .00 .0842 -27.U6 .U_O0 _19076,2 1._0 81.84 -.0800 399.87 -.U066 0_7.21 140.90
RISE $1 _004.63 _699.R8 _ 12 33.5 270.00 .0041 -_6.7_ -.OUOO 334109.2 .60 11.27 .0034 114.42 -.U01S -_7.11 116.99
RISE 7_ 3_37.43 3040.68 2_ 15 6.3 26S.9_ .0042 -86.97 -.0000 346166.7 .Y3 0.00 .0037 117.25 -.OOOS -27.1_ 78.SS
m
RISE 61 311G.31 3129._6 2_ 16 27,2 296,$7 .8042 -27.0_ -.uOO0 351631.4 .65 .OO .OO_ 121.7_ .0027 -_7.10 5E.3|
GET _.' 317_.30 3163.6_ _ 17 21.2 10_.00 .0041 -_6.46 .0000 3S4836.6 1.45 3.00 -.C.29 _40.08 -.0022 -_7._ 46.09
EXT_ 5* 3_66.90 3248.15 2= 10 25.0 JSO.8e .0042 -_7,z0 .0000 3_3279.5 1.11 88.31 .OOJ_ 143.66 .10_3 -_7.07 _G.79
ExY# 61 3309.7d 4300.98 2_ _0 30.6 ,13 .u842 -27.96 .OuOu 366112.9 1.12 21.60 -.0080 100.13 .0340 -_7.04 3S9.6_
EXTN ?_ 34_9,08 3421.09 _ dl 18./ ,06 .084_ -_7.36 ,OOOO 369187.4 1.1_ 7O.Sb -.8000 1|0.10 .UlOB -_7.03 _45.61
RISE 11 3_49.50 3_60.75 _ _3 38.4 291.67 .0042 -_7.62 -.oo_o 300613.0 .84 .00 .OO2| 124.97 .0024 0_6.99 410.67
BE[ $1 3_97.47 3600.72 20 U 26.J 90.00 .004_ -_6._2 .OOO0 3GE724.7 1._6 11.22 -.0034 245.11 -.0019 -26._8 _9G.bS
SET 61 3620.71 3631.96 _0 0 49.0 63,90 .UO4_ -27.6) ,0000 389627.6 1.49 -,00 -.On2S 232.93 .002_ -26.g| _92.6_
I_PsCr ,/17.54 37_V.7¥ _e _ _k.4
|NPC 7_ ,,11_._4 37_6.79 _6 _ 26.4 7|,33 ,0043 -_6.02 .0000 39_131,S 2,48 13,04 -.0039 _44.12 -.UB01 -26.9S _6|,3S
I_PC 11 ,,717.94 372G.70 _6 _ 26,4 334.43 ,0044 -_7._4 -.OOBQ 39122_,9 t.91 22.$8 ,001S 15S.57 ,0039 -_6.9S _68.3S
(vkT ETA Trl TrL OAT )R N|N NAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11._) |3 1_ 21,169 6_)7.646 _5.1479 307,7763 10.9G|8S -i.$334 102.1807 106.3463
JEP6R&TIOR 1.20 1_,49 E3 1| 3E.069 6S46,279 _4.1999 314.R962 10.99|31 .09?6 10S,3236 113./671
NETNfl 3._0 14.4S _3 12 3_.069 663_.162 _0.7333 J_6,1ETG 10.92039 6.$67S 109.64S9 125 6600





UMJ 36_.19/. EPS -S4.5942 LOM 26_,_741
SX .13//4_ SY -.d807_ SZ -.4531_6 DAO -26.94_0/ RAO 2/8.88871 RM 5V5040.035 LAT 28.610600 LON 279.46LBU0
C_ -.v46_8_ E_C ,V844£B SLR 1_981.42_ RCA 6_44.b050 LIA -20.000U GTA _O.OO TB 6/_.00000 POL -.0 |
NS_ .I_UU/b N_Y -._71301NSZ -.453044 C3N 1.4v/1VlN 2.6714 ZAE 141.001 B.T .0000 B.R -.OOOO
LAIR q.9_UU LONE b.2B_ LATS 1._183 LONS 6U.7bu/ LAT| -.13_9 LON[ _21._656 RSN 1_1.40_2 TTAN 6.4Y02
LAUNCM UAT_ AU(; _3,1V66 BASE AZN 90.0 TF 61.911 ARRIVAL DATE AuG 26 1966 2 4V _6.4
LN_H LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHTM IIHE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
9U.UU 12 4_ 29.u 2_.u 24.03 307.71 ._3 112.51 _04.42 12 _ 44.U 0544.7 10.99 .16
Ev_T STA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N HA _HA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJeCT|ON .ur 11.25 2_ 12 5_.7
SEPaRaTiON 1.2U 1_.4_ 2_ 12 _4.9
RETRO _.20 14.4_ 26 12 56.9
R_SE 7_ _.30 16.61 _6 12 _9.1 12.3_ -._494 65.41 .0821 2890.8 -5._0 -.00 .1101 336.63 .12_6 :4.54 _35.91
RISE 61 8.06 19.31 28 13 1.8 24.61 -.18_4 -47.0_ -.0152 4014.9 4.b6 .OB .OZ_I 196.48 -.1246 8.99 _46.94
RISE 51 11._7 22.72 26 13 _.2 69.76 -.1085 35./0 -.0275 54_3.5 -2.95 .00 .0892 310.]8 .0269 2.75 aS8.04
EXT_ _" 12.50 _.5_ _ 1_ 6.0 312.64 -.0599 20._1 -.1136 _152.7 5._5 35.60 -.0000 58.11 .1_9 1.41 ._3
E;T_ 6, 14._ 25.27 2_ 13 7.7 341.10 -.0705 -44.nl .012_ 6123.0 6.H7 3.47 -.OOO0 166.64 -.0519 -1.1/ 4._8
SET 6_ _1.4_ _2.1u 2_ 13 25._ _10.9_ -.0116 -37./6 .0028 1_236.8 6._4 -.00 -.00_0 14_._3 -.U091 -15.16 29./5
E_TH 5] _8._5 4V.3_ 2_ 13 51.? 349.3_ -.01_9 -13.85 -.0106 10611.0 5.63 74.47 -.OUOU 41._4 .U6*U -18.36 _4._1
kxTN #_ 04.4_ /5./_ 2_ 13 _8._ 286.60 -.UO00 -24._1 -.0018 22067.0 4.92 18.38 .0000 112.d5 .0019 -_3.47 43._8
_xTH 51 0'.86 93.11 2_ 14 1_.6 337.60 -.0002 -24._3 -.U01_ 23556.6 4.49 69.70 .0000 91.16 .U043 -_4.99 45,41
RISE 6_ 12_._1 ]66.6_ 26 14 50.1 304.8_ .0021 -34.05 .0002 39338.3 3.09 -.OO .00]_ 137.18 .0012 -06.71 44.44
EXrM 5_ _7.bu _V.0_ 26 16 51._ _59.94 .0034 -28.ZV -.0_01 57948.2 3.19 07.4_ .0000 118./1 .U641 -08.04 27./A
EXTN 6L 4U_.]1 416._b 2_ 19 38._ 2.36 .00_9 -32.'_ .0001 91185.8 2.6_ 17.69 .0000 18Z.10 .U064 -68._1 d_3.53
_XTN 7_ 441.71 4_.U_ 2 _ ZO _.5 .2_ .0040 -29.08 .0000 93095,1 2.56 68.22 .O000 1_0._6 .009_ -_8.31 _45.45
RISE 11 61_.p9 6_4.54 _ L3 #.o 294.29 .0040 -30.24 -.0000 123649.8 1.99 .00 .0026 128.06 .002_ -d0.2_ _06.36
S_T 51 6_1.¥4 649.1¥ 2_ _3 _1./ 90.00 .0036 -27._6 .0001 125728.3 2.50 11.43 -.0032 245.20 -.u013 -_8.24 _00.62
SET 61 _u._6 e_2.11 2_ _3 44.6 bO.2e .U039 -30._/ .0001 128715.3 2.46 -.bO -.Ou2Z Z28._3 .U026 -28.26 Z97.61
SET 70 H_4.59 84p.04 2_ 2 48.5 94.20 .U0_9 -27.// .UU01 1520_0.5 2.40 -.00 -.0034 241.94 -.0005 -_8.11 _54.1!
_ISE 4_ _44._7 _5._L 24 2 _8.0 2_4.9v .0040 -26._7 -.UU01 1527_5.6 1.69 4.01 .0028 120.09 -.0_21 -28.11 _51.86
EXTM 11 86_._ 8V4.bb 24 3 _7.2 .69 .0041 -30.] _ .u:'" 155248.5 1.97 24.60 -.00u0 180.65 .U039 -zB.OB _42.49
SET 1_ 115u.54 11b1.79 24 8 4._ 66.71 .0041 -29.21 ._ (x 187830.3 E.07 -.00 -.0026 23_.33 .002_ -27.92 178.04
ExTH 4_ 1_69.95 1201.20 24 10 3.1 359.9_ .U042 -27.00 .buOO 194012.2 1._0 82.38 -.0000 .14 -.0071 -_7.85 148.99
RISE 51 140_._ 1416.4_ 24 12 19.0 270.00 .0041 -27.L2 -.0000 212568.1 1.27 11.41 .0034 114./7 -.0014 -_7.77 115.95
RISE #. I_bU.UU 15/1.2_ 24 14 _.7 265.B6 .U041 -27._ -.0000 _2865_.5 1.16 -.00 .00_6 111.#4 -.UU05 -_7.a9 78.03
RISE 61 1646.19 16_1.44 24 16 19.9 297.71 .0041 -28./9 -.000U 236638.4 1._5 .00 .0024 129.11 .U027 -#7.65 56.01
SET 4_ 1696.13 1704.38 24 17 6 9 105.00 .0041 -26./1 .0000 240462.3 1.83 4.03 -.0029 239._9 -.0022 -27.62 45.33
EXTH 51 1/_V.uU 1110.2_ 24 18 12./ 358.52 .0042 -27.04 .0000 240528.8 1.47 87.69 .0021 145.60 .0756 -_7.59 29.12
EXT_ 61 1890.59 1_U6.84 24 20 29.3 .28 .0042 -28.H5 .0000 2_6498.8 1._3 20.91 .0000 180.27 .00_9 -_7.53 &55.47
E_T_ 1_ 1¥_.69 1946.94 24 21 9.4 .Or .0042 -27.V¥ .U000 Z56273.7 1.42 69.91 -.OUO0 1_U._4 .0106 -_7.51 445.58
RISE 11 2081.22 2092.41 24 23 34.9 292.3e .0042 -28.63 -.0000 274393.1 1.01 .00 .0021 1_._0 .002a -d7.49 _09.66
SFT 51 21Z4.50 21_5.55 2_ 0 18.U 90.00 o0041 -26.¥_ .0000 2/6617.9 1.73 11.34 -.0034 _5.41 -.0014 -27.43 _99.02
SFT 61 2144.77 21_6.02 2_ 0 38.5 62.7V .0042 -28.69 .0000 279596.8 1.63 -.O0 -.0024 231.48 .U027 -27.42 293.96
SFT 7_ 2_10.50 2321.7_ 2_ 3 24.2 94.09 .0041 -27. L7 .OOOu 292840.4 1.11 -.00 -.0036 242._4 -.0005 -27.36 252.97
RISE 4_ 2_10.90 232_.1_ 2_ 3 24.6 255.00 .0041 -26.60 -.0000 2924_1.3 .99 3.97 .0029 120.03 -.0022 -27.36 _2.87
_XTH 11 2_0.95 23_2.2U 25 4 4.1 .20 .0042 -28._5 .0000 29319_.3 1.30 26.34 -.0000 180.19 .U041 -27.34 242.96
SET 11 2_2U.51 26_1.76 2_ 8 34.2 67.96 .0042 -28._0 .UUOU 316461.0 1.54 .00 -.O0?U 234.v2 .0024 -_7.2_ 176.18
EXTN 4_ 21_0.20 2741.4_ 2_ 10 23.9 .01 .0042 -27.05 .0000 _18245.7 1.21 81.83 -.0000 359.87 -.0011 -d7.21 148.98
RISE 51 2860.75 2812.00 25 12 34._ 270.00 .0041 -26./_ -.0000 _32600.7 .81 11.27 .0034 114.42 -.0015 -_7.17 116.98
RISE 7_ 3013.67 3024.92 2_ 15 7.4 265.95 .0042 -26.96 -.0000 344659.5 73 -.00 .0037 117.24 -.0005 -27.12 78.55
RISE 61 30o4.52 3105.71 2_ 16 26.3 296.98 .0042 -27.86 -.0000 350126.6 .85 .00 .0025 121.15 .0027 -27.10 88.38
SFT 4_ _148.5_ _1_9.8_ 2_ 17 22._ 10_.00 .0041 -26._6 .BOO0 _53330.7 ; 45 3.80 -.0029 240.08 -.0023 -27.09 44.89
EXTN 51 3L13.06 _224.31 2_ 18 26.8 358.88 .0042 -27.0_ .0000 _51769.8 1.11 88.31 .0023 14_.64 .1023 -dl.07 28.19
EXTN 61 3_*_.87 33_7.1_ 25 20 39.6 .1_ .0042 -27.96 .0000 36459_.7 1.12 21.80 -.0000 180.12 .0040 -27.04 355.62
EXTH 7_ _B_.V5 _97.20 2_ _1 19.1 .06 .0042 -27.56 .OUO0 _63664.0 1.12 10.55 -.0000 180.18 .0108 -d7.03 445.61
RISE 1J 3525.69 _536.94 25 23 39.4 291.61 .0042 -27.63 -.0000 _79036.3 .83 .00 .0028 124.58 .0024 -27.00 _10.66
SET 5, 3_16.62 65_4.61 2_ 0 27.4 90.00 .0042 -26._2 .U000 _81098.6 1.54 11.22 -.0034 _45./0 -.0015 -26.99 296.65
SFT 61 _96.8_ _608.10 26 0 50.6 63.6_ .0042 -27.08 .0U00 383966.0 1.46 "._0 -.0U25 232._2 .0027 -_6.98 _92.83
IHPACT 3718.28 _7_9.53 26 2 52.0
IMPC 4_ _118,28 _/29.53 26 2 52.0 246.02 .0043 -26.33 -.0000 _9400_.2 1.74 -2.39 .0029 124,96 -,0025 -26.95 262.18
I;_RC 7< 3118.28 _7_9.5_ 26 2 52.0 84.5_ .0043 -26.H0 .0000 392805.4 2.48 B.43 -.00_ 24_.84 -.U003 -26.95 262.18
IePC 11 _118.28 _7_9.56 20 2 52.U _40.69 .0044 -27./5 .UUOU 391111.0 1.94 24.45 .0012 161.25 .0041 -_6.99 262.18
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY MR NIN RAD LAT LONQ VEL _TH kZ RT ASC
INJECiION .00 11.25 2_ 12 _3.733 6544.722 24.6289 307.7096 10.99377 .1636 104.4226 112.5126
SEPaRATiON 1,20 12.4_ 2_ 12 54.933 6070.6_6 22.7350 314.6671 10.97177 3._917 _07.3416 119.1709
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 2_ 12 56.933 6716.56S 18.992_ 329.5186 10.85099 9.1o93 111.3987 131.1238
IMPACr 3118.28 37_9.5_ 26 2 52.008 39_191.099 -26.9406 262.1817 2.21610 68.1719 212.9635 179.U979
AUG Z3, 1966
; 90 DEGREES 9-584
1966026507-629
SURVEYOR VIEW PERIODS Ik AGHA 3d6.7971 EPS -54.4048 LON 256.8127
SX .141602 Sv -.880178 SZ -.453123 DAO -26.94426 RAO 279.12039 RN 395104.863 LAT 28.310600 ION 279.461800
C3 -.949Ub6 ECC .98445_ SLR $2987.351RCA 6544.669_ LTA -20.OUOU GTA 20.UO TB b/9.OOOO0 POL -.0
NSX .16162V NSY -.876737 NSZ -.453000 C3H 1.496V VIH 2.6713 ZAE 140.986 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 4.9_98 LONE 6.2714 LATS 1.5184 LONS 60.5483 LAT| -.1679 LONI 327.5451 RSN 121.40_7 TTAN 6.4863
LAUNON GATE JUG 23.1#66 BASE AZN 93.0 TF 62.000 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 26 1966 3 13 dO.8
LNCH LNCH INJ (NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INd INJ INJ
AZHTH TI_E P8 LAT LONG TA RT kSC AZNTH TIME RAD _EL PTH
96.UU 13 1 24.6 28.1 23.44 307.46 4.40 117.00 106.59 13 12 39.3 65_4.3 3.99 2.18
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNU DRG ELE DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN _UNLIGHT
|N_ECFION .00 11.22 26 13 12.7
SSPARATION 1.20 1_.42 2_ 13 13.9
RETRO 3.20 14.45 26 13 15.9
RISE 7_ 4.91 16.16 23 13 17._ 77.13 -.2603 98.09 .0648 _003.1 -6.29 -.01 .1160 328.98 .0983 13.72 332.61
RISE 61 8.23 $9.48 23 13 20.9 26.7/ -.1641 -46._3 -.0147 4380.7 4.18 .00 ,0250 198.U2 -.1111 6.95 _45.96
RISE 51 11.33 22.58 26 13 24.0 72.60 -.0981 31.81 -.0294 5668.1 -2.69 -.00 .0867 J_ 82 .0173 1.4/ 695.07
EXTH 7_ 11.95 23.20 26 13 24.6 323.08 -.0802 10.8_ -.1169 2941.7 5.53 44.83 -.0000 63.28 .1962 .48 656.75
EXTH 61 15.45 26.7U 26 13 28.1 341.99 -.0574 -44.32 .0100 6851.1 6.77 3.91 -.0000 16/.19 -.U424 -4.36 4.86
EXTH 5z 41.95 _3.20 23 13 54.6 :52.02 -.0113 -16.97 -.0078 11967.4 5.23 78.98 -.0000 38./0 .0696 -_0.05 32.47
SET 61 45.69 26.94 23 13 58.3 309.71 -.0048 -37.06 .0014 18354.8 5.56 -.00 -.0011 1-4-2.12 -.0039 -20.95 34.14
SXTN 7_ 66.06 /7.31 26 14 18.7 291.52 .0001 -25.20 -.0016 22292.1 4.86 22.78 .0000 114.07 .001 _ -_4.04 39.51
SXTN 51 84.75 96.00 23 14 37.4 343.06 -.0001 -25.25 -.0013 24383.7 4.43 74.71 .0000 91.85 .0049 -65.51 41.15
RISE 61 88.48 99.73 23 14 41.1 306.62 .0008 -35.$8 .0004 30913.6 4.38 -.01 .0007 139.00 .0003 -25.72 41._5
EXTN 51 212.44 223.69 23 16 45.1 359.G1 .0052 -28.39 -.0001 53135.5 3.31 87.35 .0000 178.20 .0f99 -,8.$0 27.17
EXTH 61 585.58 396.83 23 19 38.2 2.63 .0038 -32.60 .0001 88190.9 2.70 17.42 .0000 182.33 .0d34 -_8.44 353.28
EXTN 7_ 421.59 432.84 23 _0 14.2 .2/ .0040 -29.07 .0U00 90078.7 2.61 68.04 .0000 180.63 .0692 -_8.44 345.42
RISE 11 594.82 606.07 25 23 7.5 294.46 .0040 -30.40 -.0000 121210.0 2.02 .00 .0025 128.27 .00._ -68.36 606.15
SET 51 618.35 629.60 23 _3 31.0 90.00 .0038 -27.25 .0001 123170.7 2.60 11.¢7 -.0032 245.11 -.0053 -28.35 600.69
SET 61 o30.51 641.76 26 23 43.2 60.07 .0039 -30.53 .0001 126078.0 2.49 -.00 -.0022 228.29 .0026 -28.34 _97.86
SET 7_ 815.60 626.65 24 2 48.3 94.21 .0039 -27.86 .0001 149802.3 2.42 -.00 -.0034 241.85 -.0005 -28.21 294.19
RISE 4_ 825.64 836.79 24 2 56.2 254.99 .0040 -26.74 -.0001 150§64._ 1.71 4.05 .0028 120.15 -.0021 -28.20 251.82
EXTH 11 864.80 876.05 24 3 37.5 .73 .0041 -30.30 .0000 153124.0 1.99 24.48 -.0000 180.69 .0039 -28.17 _42.45
SET 11 1161.55 1142.00 24 B 4.2 66.68 .0041 -29.29 .0001 185870.2 2.08 -.00 -.0026 233.21 .0024 -27.99 178.14
EXTN 4_ 1251.35 1262.60 24 10 4.0 359.97 .0042 -27.67 .0000 192229.2 1.71 82.45 .0000 .26 -.0240 -,7.91 149.01
RISE 51 1388.87 1398.12 24 12 19.9 270.00 .0041 -27.$7 -.0000 210821.7 1.28 11.44 .0034 114.82 -.00Z4 -_7.83 115.94
RISE 72 1541.66 1552.91 24 14 54.3 26_.85 .0041 =27._0 -.0000 226987.3 1.17 -.00 .0036 117.79 -.0005 -_7.74 78.02
RISE 61 1628.16 1639.41 24 16 20.8 297.78 .0041 -28.84 -.0000 2390_6.8 1.26 .00 .0024 129.19 .0027 -27.69 56.19
SET 42 1674.76 1688.01 24 17 7.4 105.00 .0041 -26./4 .0000 238846.2 1.83 4.05 -.0029 239.85 -.U022 -_7.67 45.34
EXTH 51 1740.66 1751.90 24 16 13.3 358.52 .0042 -27.69 .0000 238943.9 1.46 87.65 .0021 146.06 .0746 -27.63 29.13
EXTN 61 1877.38 1888.61 24 20 30.0 .30 .0042 -26.89 .0000 254978.3 1.44 20.87 .0000 180.28 .0039 -_7.57 355.46
EXTH 7_ 1917.42 1928.67 24 21 10.1 .09 .0042 -28.03 .0000 254761.4 1.43 69.87 -.0000 180.24 .0106 -27.55 645.56
RISE 11 2063.14 20/4.39 24 23 35.8 292.39 .0042 -28.36 -.0000 272941.5 1.07 .00 .0027 125.55 .0024 -_7.48 309.62
SET 51 21U8.03 2117.28 25 0 18.7 90.00 .0041 -26.96 .0_00 275221.8 1.73 11.39 -.0034 245.38 -.0014 -27.48 _99.02
SET 81 2126.32 2167.5_ 2_ 0 39.0 62.74 .0042 -28.42 .0000 278134.2 1.63 -.00 -.0024 231.43 .0027 -27.46 294.01
SET 7_ 2_92.26 2303.81 22 3 24.9 94.09 .0041 -27.20 .0000 291442.3 1.72 -.UO -.0036 242.52 -.0005 -27.39 _92.97
RISE 4_ 2292.70 2303.95 25 3 25.4 255.00 .0041 -26.63 -.0000 291034.3 .99 3.98 .0029 120.05 -.0022 -27.39 _52.87
EXTN 11 2332.77 2344.02 25 4 5.4 .20 .0042 -26.48 .0000 291610.0 1.30 26.31 -.0000 180.20 .0041 -27.37 242.95
SET 11 2602.21 2613.46 25 S 34.9 67.96 .0042 -28.03 .0000 _15134.8 1.54 .00 -.0028 234.89 .0024 -27.27 176.21
SXTN 42 2712.01 2723.26 25 10 24.7 .01 .0042 -27.07 .0000 316952.8 1.21 81.85 -.0000 359.86 -.0063 -27.23 146.98
RISE 9t 2842.59 2853.64 29 12 35.2 270.00 .0041 -26.76 -.0000 331336.8 .81 11.27 .0034 114.43 -.0015 -,7.18 116.96
RISE 7_ 2995.64 3006.89 25 19 8.3 265.94 .0042 -26.97 -.0000 343470.6 .73 -.00 .0037 117.25 -.0005 -27.13 78.55
RISE 61 3076.54 3087.79 29 16 29.2 296.59 .0042 -27.88 -.0000 345941.9 .85 .00 .0025 127.77 .0027 -_7.11 58.36
SET 4_ 3160.47 3141.72 25 17 23.1 105.00 .0041 -26.47 .0000 352138.5 1.45 3.88 -.0029 240.07 -.0023 -27.10 44.90
EXTN 51 3194.98 3206.23 29 18 27.6 358.87 .0042 -27.10 .0000 650576.2 1.11 86.30 .0023 143.77 .1020 -_7.08 28.79
EXTN 6_ 3627.79 3339.04 29 20 40.4 .13 .0042 -27.9/ .0000 363393.1 1.11 21.79 -.0000 280.13 .0040 -_7.05 655.62
EXTN 7_ 3367.85 33/9.10 26 21 20.5 .06 .0042 -27.37 .0000 362454.0 1.11 70._4 -.0000 180.18 .0108 -_7.04 645.61
_ISE 11 3907.66 6518.88 25 23 40.3 291.68 .0042 -27.63 -.0000 377706.3 .82 .00 .0028 124.29 .0024 "27.00 310.65
S_T 51 3:69.52 3566.77 26 0 28.2 90.00 .0042 -26.62 .0000 379814.6 1.52 11.22 -.0034 245.70 -.0015 -_6.99 208.65
SET 61 3_76.73 3589.98 26 0 51.4 63.65 .n042 -27.66 .0000 682658,7 1.45 o,00 o.0025 232.91 .0027 -26.98 292.84
I_PACT 372u.02 3731.27 26 3 12.7
I_PC 4_ 3/2u.02 3731.2/ 26 3 12.1 250.98 .0043 -26.36 -.0000 393688.6 1.72 1.00 .0030 122.09 -.0024 -26.95 257.20
|_PC 7_ 3720.02 3731.27 26 3 1_.7 89.90 .0043 -26.84 .0000 393394.9 2.48 4.00 -.00_8 246.43 -.u004 -_6.9_ 257._0
IHPC 11 3/20.02 3731.27 26 3 12.7 345.74 .0044 -27.76 .0000 391055.0 1.96 25.61 .0009 166.01 .0042 -26.95 257.20
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL RTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 23 13 12.655 6554.290 23.4393 307.4624 10.98566 2.1830 106.5888 117.0080
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 23 13 13.855 6607.706 21.3250 314.2174 10.94063 5.5868 109.2769 124.0646
RETRO 3.20 14.45 23 13 lS.655 6797.063 17.3365 324.6387 10.78600 11.0661 112.9065 134.9573





GHA 3_3.7971 EP$ -_4.2777 LON 2_.9449
SX .143691SY -.879797 SZ -.4S3112 DAO -26.94_49 RAO 279.27580 RH _95148.28_ LAT 28.31060d LON 279.461800
C_ -.949438 ECC .984411 SLR 12987.31_ RCA 6544.66_U LIA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSY .164011 NSY -.8763U8 NSZ -.4_2974 G3N 1.49/_ ViM 2.671_ ZiG 140.954 _.T .UUOU 8.M -.0000
LAIE 4.9464 LONE 6.2629 LATS 1._184 LONS 60.41_1 LATI -.33_9 LONI 327.$298 RSH 1_1.4061 TTAN 6.4044
L_UNCH _ATE AUG 23,1_66 BASE AZN 96.0 TF 62.018 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 26 1966 3 29 33.7
LNCH LNCH IN_ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME PB LAT LONG T_ RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
9b. UU 1_ _4 53.9 28.1 _2.28 307.09 _._/ 1_0.0_ 108.71 13 26 8.9 6_/0.8 10.97 3.60
EvNT STA [F] TFL DAY HR _IN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .0_ _1.25 2_ 13 26.1
SFPAR_T|ON 1._0 _2._ 23 13 27._
38 R_THO _._U 14.4_ 2_ 13 29.3
RISE 7_ 4.61 15.86 2_ 13 30.8 79.7_ -.2177 _2.0_ .0468 3079.8 -6.68 .0_ .1199 322./8 .07_6 12.66 _30.03
HISE 61 8.89 _0.14 2_ 13 _.0 24.61 -.1420 -47.0_ -.010_ 4862.1 4.64 .01 .021_ 196.49 -.09_0 3.98 _4_._1
RISE 51 11.24 _.49 23 13 37.4 75.01 -.09,4 28._2 -.031S 9838.5 -2.50 .00 .0049 _01.66 .0118 -.0_ _2.60
EXTH 7_ 11.69 _2.94 23 13 37.8 332.41 -.0987 15.08 -.1170 2777.2 S.27 53.77 -.0000 4_.93 .25_0 -.71 a_3.18
EXTH 61 16.98 _8.23 26 13 43.1 342.34 -.0479 -44./_ .U081 7806.6 6.67 3._8 -.0000 16/._2 -.0350 -7.63 5.17
kXTM 5_ 4_.11 _6.3o 26 14 11.3 3_a.61 -.0097 -19.83 -.0061 130_9.9 9.14 82.84 -.0000 3_.32 .u8_9 -_1.78 30.68
ExTN 61 6_.44 /3.69 2_ 14 _8.6 310.60 -.0019 -37.13 .0009 23678.4 4.96 .36 .0000 142.14 -.001_ -_4.48 3_.64
E_TH 7_ 61.80 19.0_ 2_ 14 33.9 295.1/ .0001 -26.64 -.0013 _26_0.4 4.81 2_.99 .0000 11_.84 .0015 -2_.02 36._0
ExTM 51 88.36 99.61 2_ 14 54.5 347.12 .0000 -26.¢9 -.0010 25391.6 4.37 78.41 .0000 96._6 .U052 -_6.43 37.98
EXTH 51 192.88 2U4.1_ 2_ 16 39.U 3S9.8_ .0030 -28._3 -.0U01 49286.0 3.42 86.91 -.OUOU 178.U8 .U48_ -_8.47 27./9
EXTH 61 _72._8 384.13 2_ 19 39.0 3.15 .0038 -32.73 .0001 86249.8 2.73 16.97 -.0000 182./7 .U0_4 -_8.78 6_2._0
EXTN 7_ 407.28 418.53 2_ _0 13.4 .3_ .0039 -30.2_ .0001 87919.3 2.64 67.65 .0000 180./9 .0090 -_8.1/ _4_.3_
RISE 1_ _82.46 593.71 23 _3 8.6 294.71 .0040 -30./0 -.OOO0 119966.6 2.03 .00 .0025 128.67 .0023 -28.63 30_.80
SET $1 6U4.3_ 615.$8 2_ _3 30._ 90.00 .0038 -27.49 .0001 121312.3 2.62 11._7 -.0031 244._8 -.0013 -_8.61 _00.74
SET 61 614.89 626.14 2_ _3 41.0 59.67 .UU39 -30.83 .0001 124027.4 2._1 o.00 -.0021 227.83 .0026 -_8.60 _98.29
SFT 7_ 802.1_ 813.40 24 2 48._ 94.2_ .0039 -28.06 .0001 148212.6 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241.64 -.U004 -28.42 2_4.19
RISE 4_ 812.2U 8_3.45 24 2 _8.3 2_4.99 .0040 -26.94 -.UUO1 148982.1 1.73 4.17 .0028 12U.30 -.U021 -_8.41 Z_I.UU
EXTH 11 _1.69 862.94 24 3 _7.8 .81 .0041 -30.53 .0000 1_1634.5 2.00 24,26 -.0000 180.16 .UU_9 -28.3/ _42.38
SET 11 1117.56 11_8.81 24 B 3./ 66.51 .0041 -29.47 .000_ 184416.0 2.09 -.00 -.0026 232.v9 .0024 -_8.14 178._3
EXTN 49 1_38.20 _249.4_ 24 10 4.4 359.97 .0042 -27.81 .0000 190919.8 1.72 82._9 .0000 ._1 -.0243 -_8.U_ 149.01
RISE S_ 1373.79 1385.04 24 L2 19.9 270.00 .0041 -27.30 -.0000 209§69.2 1.28 11.48 .0034 114.93 -.0014 -_7.9_ 115.92
RISE 7_ 1_28.53 1_39.78 24 _4 _4.7 26_.8_ .0041 -27.61 -.0000 229789.7 1.18 -.00 .0036 117.90 -.U005 -_7,8_ 78.03
RISE 6_ lolb.66 16_6.91 2_ L6 21.8 297.92 .0041 -28.9_ -.0000 233924.9 1.27 .00 .0024 129.66 .U027 -_7.80 $6.66
SET 4_ 1661.66 1_12.9_ 24 17 7.8 10_.00 .U041 -26.84 .U00U 23768S.9 1.84 4.11 -.0029 _39./8 -.U02_ -_7.77 45._4
EXTM _1 1133.51 1744.76 24 _8 19.7 .01 .0042 -27.78 .0000 238341.7 1.49 87.96 -.0000 180,49 .0629 -_7.73 27.67
EXTH _ 1864.4_ 187_.68 24 ZO 30.6 .3_ .0042 -28.98 .U000 253904,_ 1.44 20.78 -.0000 _B0,31 .U0_9 -27.6_ _.43
EXTH 7_ 1904.41 191_._b 24 _1 10.6 .10 .0042 -28.22 .0000 253684.5 1.43 69.79 -.0000 180.2_ .0106 -_7.63 _4_.57
RISE 11 20_0.44 2_61.69 24 _3 36.6 292.4/ .0042 -28.44 -.0000 271920.8 1.08 .00 .002/ 12_.0_ .0024 -_7._6 809._4
SET $1 2U92.98 _104.23 2_ 0 19.1 90.00 .0041 -27 03 .0000 274179.4 1.74 11.38 -.0034 24_.32 -.0014 -27.53 _99.03
SET 61 2112.92 2124.1/ 25 0 39.1 62.6_ .0042 -26 50 .0000 277070.4 1.64 ".00 -.0024 231._2 .U027 -27._2 _94.10
SET 7_ 2_79.28 2290._3 2_ 3 2S.4 94.10 .0041 -27.26 .0000 29044_.9 1.72 -.00 -.0036 242.46 -.000_ -27.4_ 2_2.97
RISE 4_ 2279.71 2290.96 2_ 3 2_.9 2_5.0U .0041 -26.68 -.0000 290034.1 .99 4.02 .0029 120.10 -.0022 -27.44 292.86
ExrH 11 2319.63 23_1.08 2_ 4 6.U .22 .0042 -20.54 .0000 2900_2.2 1.31 26.25 -.0000 160.22 .U041 -27.43 242.93
SET 11 2_89.02 26u0.27 2_ B 3_.2 67.89 .0042 -28.07 .0000 314179.3 1._5 .00 -.0028 234.83 .0024 -t7.31 176.20
EXTN 4_ 2699.02 2710.21 2> 10 29.2 .00 .0042 -2_.11 .0000 316029.7 1.21 81.89 -.0000 359.88 -.U067 -_7.27 148.98
RISE $1 2829.62 2840.87 2_ 12 3S.8 270.00 .0041 -26.79 -.0000 _30434.2 .02 11.29 .0034 114.46 -.001_ -_7.22 11f._7
RISE 7_ 2982.6_ 2993.90 2_ 1_ 8.8 265.94 .0042 -27.00 -.0000 342592.1 ._3 -.00 .0037 117.28 -.0005 -_7.16 78._
_ISE 61 3063.69 3074.94 2_ 16 29.8 296.62 .0042 -27.90 -.0000 34807_.0 .8_ .00 .002_ 127.81 .0027 -_7.13 $8.33
SET 4_ 3117.48 3128.73 2_ 17 23.6 10_.00 .0041 -26._9 .0000 351262.2 1.4_ 3.90 -.0029 240.06 -.U022 -27.12 44.90
EXTN _ 3181.99 3193.24 2_ 18 28.1 3S8.8I .0042 -27.12 .0000 _49701.8 1.11 88.29 .00_2 144.05 .1013 -_/.10 28.80
EXTH 61 _614.86 _326.11 2_ _0 41.0 .14 .0042 -27.99 .OUOU _62522.0 1.11 21.77 -.000U 180.14 .0040 -_7.06 _.61
EXTH 7_ 33_4.90 3366.1_ 2_ _1 21.0 .07 .0042 -27.38 .0000 361_77.8 _.11 10._2 -.OUUO 180.19 .0109 -_/.0_ _4_.61
RISE 11 3494.73 390_.98 2_ _3 40.9 291.69 .0042 -27.64 -.0000 376892.7 .82 .00 .0028 124.60 .U024 -_7.01 410.64
SET 91 3_42._8 3_3.83 26 0 28.7 90.00 .0042 -26.03 .0000 _8901.1 1._2 11.22 -.0034 245.69 -.0015 -27.00 _98.66
SET 6_ 396S.7_ 35/7.00 26 0 51.9 63.63 .0042 -_7.bg .0000 381731.7 1._4 -.00 -.002_ 232._0 .0027 -26.99 _92.8_
RISE 4_ 372_._2 37_4.3/ _6 3 29.3 2_4.99 .0043 -26.38 -.0000 393670.3 1.89 3.86 .0031 119.86 -.0024 -26.99 _53.17
IMPACT 3721.10 3732.35 26 3 27.3
I,PC 4_ 3721.10 3732.35 26 3 27.3 294.47 .0043 -26.38 -.0000 3934S_.7 1.7X 3.46 .0031 120.1_ -.0024 -26.95 2_3.69
INPC 7_ 3121,10 3752.3_ 26 3 27._ 93.01 .0043 -26.82 .0000 393740._ 2.47 .89 -.0038 24_.04 -.0005 -96.9_ _93.69
INPC 11 3721.10 3732.3_ 26 3 27.3 349.31 .0044 -27.// .0000 391034.8 1.98 26.22 .0007 _69.4_ .0043 -_6.96 2_3.69
SFT 7_ 31_4.98 _736.23 _6 3 31.1 94.01 .004A -26.81 .0000 394396.9 2.95 .00 -.0039 242.92 -.0006 -26.9_ ZS2.6B
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR WIN RAD LAT _ONO VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 23 13 26.149 6S71.122 _2.2737 307.1091 10.97168 $.6041 108./167 120.0382
SEPARATION 1.26 12.46 23 13 27.349 6643.572 19.9547 313.6480 10.910'7 6.9809 111.1839 126._779
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 2_ 13 29._49 6862.479 1_.7247 323.6838 10.73403 12._777 114.422_ 137.4101
IMPACT 3721.10 3732.3_ 26 3 27.253 393691.5S5 -26.9474 253.6887 2.21301 67.8641 273.2684 279.4402
AUG Z3, 1966
_ 96 DEGREES 9-586
] 966026507-63 ]
)SURVEYOR VlEN PERIODS
GHA 3_3.7971 EPS -54.1745 LOH 249.8060
SX .149629 SY -.879484 SZ -.4531D0 GAG -26.94275 RAG 279.40198 RN 395183.473 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C6 -.952135 ECC .984367 SLR 12987.019 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 679.00000 POL -.0
NSX .169969 NSY -.079948 NSZ -.452956 G3N 1.4970 VlR 2.6714 Z*E 140.869 B.T .OUO0 G.R -.OOO0
LATE 4.9249 LONE 6.3159 LATS 1.2184 LONS 60.4269 LATI -.5972 LONG 327.5V64 RSH 1_1.4063 TTAN 6,4039
LAUNCH DATE AUG 23,1966 BASE AZH 99.0 TF 62.069 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 26 1966 3 4_ 45.4
LNCN LNCN INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TINE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIHE RAD VEL PTH
99,00 13 24 25.5 28,1 21.14 306.65 9.25 121,96 110.81 13 35 40.5 6587.2 10.96 4.99
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG GRG ELE DEE kZl DAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.29 23 13 35.7
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 23 13 36.9
RETRO 5.20 14.49 24 13 38.9
RISE 7_ 4,40 15.65 25 13 40.1 81.49 -.1917 46.03 .029/ 3134.5 -6.94 -.DO .1225 317.42 .0555 11.43 327.94
RISE 61 10.12 21.37 23 13 45.B 18,05 -.1175 -48._9 -.0041 5523.9 5.25 .01 .0193 192,43 -.0769 -.02 347.64
RISE 51 11.18 _2.43 23 13 46.9 77,14 -.0846 24.80 -.0437 5960.3 -2,36 .00 .084_ _9/.76 .u071 -1.76 450.48
EXTN 7_ 11.49 22.74 23 13 47,2 340.64 -,1146 11.26 -.1149 2650.2 5.07 62.63 -.OOOO 44.92 .4408 -2.29 451.28
EXTH 61 16,63 _9.80 23 13 54.3 342.19 -.0407 -45.99 .0068 8694.1 6.57 2.70 -.GO00 167,63 -.0293 -10.97 5.65
EXTH 51 47.54 98.79 23 14 23.2 357.G9 -.0088 -22.96 -.0049 13887,5 5.US 86.28 -.GOD0 31.65 .1463 -_3,56 29.14
EXTN 61 59.54 /0.79 23 14 39.2 313,76 -.0021 -38.66 .0011 22898.4 5,02 ,90 .OOO0 145.67 -.0020 -25.32 32.60
EXTN 7_ 69.32 80.5/ 23 14 49.0 29/.0u .DO01 -28.40 -.0010 22990.5 4./7 28.23 .OUOU 11/.96 .U012 -_6.21 34.15
EXTN 51 177.95 189.2U 23 16 33.6 359.07 .OOaG -20.97 -.OO01 46256.3 3.51 _6.17 -.OOOO 170.42 .0364 -_9,1U 27,80
EXTN 61 363.86 3/5.11 23 19 39.5 3.49 .OO3B -33,_1 .0002 84879.0 2.75 16.38 .OOOU 183.d4 .0033 -29.28 352.48
EXTN 7_ 397.45 408.70 24 20 13.1 .46 .0039 -3D./8 .0001 86427.3 2.66 67.12 .OOO0 181.02 .0087 -_9.24 445.25
RISE 11 974.73 565.98 23 _3 10,4 295._0 .0040 -31.$0 -.UOOO 11|526.9 2.05 .DE .0025 129.22 .0023 -_9.01 405.35
SET 51 294.49 605.74 23 23 30.2 gO.GO .0038 -27.06 .0001 119980.5 2.63 11.71 -.0031 244.54 -.0013 -_8.98 400./6
SET 61 602.80 614.09 23 _3 38.5 59.1_ 0039 -31.24 .0001 122409.7 2.52 -.DO -.0021 227.21 .0026 -28.97 298.86
SET 7Z 192.87 604.12 24 2 46.9 94.3U 0039 -28.46 .0001 147093.5 2.44 -.01 -.0034 241.54 -.0004 -28.72 254.16
RISE 4_ 802.91 814.16 24 2 58.6 254.99 0040 -27.22 -.0001 147848.1 1.74 4.34 .O02B 120.93 -.0021 -28.71 _51.77
EXTM 11 042.75 854.00 24 3 38.4 .91 0041 -30.83 .0001 150611.3 2.01 23.95 -.GOOD 180.85 .u039 -_8.66 _42.26
SET 11 1107.30 1110.59 24 § 3.0 66._/ 0041 -29.70 .0001 183318.2 2.09 -.DO -.0026 232.67 .0024 -_8.37 178.58
EXTH 42 1_28.99 1240.24 24 10 4.7 359.97 0042 -20.02 .OUO0 189967.6 1.72 02.80 .GOOD .26 -.0_57 -_0.25 149.01
RISE 51 1364.67 1375.92 24 12 20.3 27D,00 0041 -27.47 -.0000 20065_.5 1.29 11._5 .0034 115.10 -.0014 -_8.13 115.91
RISE ?Z 1519.31 1530.56 24 14 55,0 265.80 0041 -27./7 -.OOOO 2249u7.3 1.18 -.DO .0036 110.06 -.0005 -28.01 78.05
RISE 61 1607.32 1618.57 24 16 23.0 298.11 0041 -29.$1 -.DOG0 233139.9 1.27 .DO .0024 129._8 .0027 -_7.94 96.45
SET 4_ 1692.50 1663.75 24 17 8.2 105.00 0041 -26.98 .DO00 236824.2 1.84 4.20 -.0029 239,67 -.0022 -27.91 45.35
EXTN 51 1/24.39 1735.64 24 18 20.1 .01 0042 -27.92 .0000 237505.7 1.49 87,82 -.oooo 180.47 .0663 -_7.06 27.67
EXTH 61 1899.45 1866.70 24 _0 31.1 .36 0042 -29,11 .0000 253112.4 1.45 20.65 -.OOOO 180.44 .0039 -07.77 455.40
EXTN 72 1895.34 1906.59 24 21 11.0 .11 0042 -20,24 .OOOO 2_2881.1 1.43 69.67 -.OOOO 180.28 .0105 -_7.75 _45.56
RISE 11 2041.77 2053,02 24 _3 37.4 292.57 0042 -28.95 -.OOOO 271164.6 1.00 .DO .0027 125.79 .0024 -_7.66 409.43
SET 51 2083.86 2099.11 29 O 19.9 90.00 .0041 -27.12 .DOG0 273386.3 1.74 11.42 -.0034 245.23 -.0014 -27.63 299.04
SFT 61 2103.31 2114.56 29 O 39.0 62.53 .0042 -28.60 .OOO0 276243.2 1.64 -.DO -.0024 231.17 .0027 -27.62 _94.23
SET 70 2270.22 2201.41 29 3 25.9 94.12 .0041 -27.34 .OOOO 289661.7 1.72 -,DO -.0036 242.40 -.OOO5 -27.53 252.96
RISE 4_ 2270.62 2281.8/ 29 3 26.3 295.00 .0041 -26./6 -.OOOO 289262.6 1.00 4.07 .0029 120.16 -.0022 °27.53 252.66
EXTN 11 2410.82 2322.07 29 4 6.9 .24 .0042 -28.62 .oooo 290084.2 1.31 26.17 -.oooo 180.24 .0041 .27.51 242.91
SET 11 2979.66 2590.91 29 G 35.3 67.62 .0042 -28.14 .OOOO 313418.4 1.55 .01 o.0027 234./5 .0024 -_7.37 176.32
EXT_ 4_ 2689.93 2701.18 29 10 29.6 .DO .0042 -27._6 .OOOO 3192g5.8 1.22 81.94 -,O00O 359.07 -.0092 -27.32 146.98
RISE 51 2820.54 2831.79 29 12 36.2 270.00 .0041 -26.84 -.OOO0 329708.4 .82 11,30 .0034 114.90 -.00_._ -_7.26 116.57
RISE 7_ 2973.70 2984.95 29 15 9.4 265.94 .0042 -27.03 -.OOO0 341925.4 .73 .DO .0037 117.31 -.0005 -27.19 78,55
RISE 61 3094.89 3066.14 25 16 30.6 296.66 .0042 -E7.93 -.OOOO 347414.0 .85 .DO .0025 127.86 .0027 o27.16 58.29
SET 42 3108.50 3119.75 25 17 24.2 105.00 .0041 -26.51 .OOOO 350583.8 1.45 3,91 -.0029 240.04 -.u022 -_7.15 44.90
EXTN 51 3172.99 3104.24 29 18 28,7 358.07 .0042 -27,15 .0000 349019.5 1.11 88.26 .0022 144.48 .1005 -27.12 28.80
EXTN 61 3309.91 3317.16 29 _0 41.6 ,16 .0042 -28.01 .O00O 361831.3 1,11 21,75 -.ogoo 180.15 .0040 -_7.08 355.60
EXTN 72 3445.91 3357.16 22 21 21.6 .OI .0042 -27.40 .OOOO 3608Z7.4 1.11 70.50 -.GO00 180.19 .0110 -27,07 445.60
RISE 11 3485.78 3497.03 2_ _3 41.5 291.7D .0042 -27.66 -.OOOO 376164.5 .61 .DO .0028 124.62 .0024 -27.02 410.62
SET 51 3233.56 3544.81 26 0 29.2 9O.OO .0042 -26.64 .UGOO 378150.7 1.51 11.23 -.0034 245.68 -.0015 -27.01 _98.66
SET 61 3956,67 3967.92 26 9 52.3 64.62 .0042 -27./0 .DOG0 380967.1 1.43 -.DO -,0025 232.48 .0027 -27.00 _92.87
RISE 4_ 3114,41 3729.66 26 3 30.1 295.00 .0042 -_6.39 -.0000 392400.8 1.32 3.83 .O03O 119.86 -.0023 -26.99 _53.16
SET 7_ 3116.29 3727.54 26 3 32.0 94.02 .0043 -_6.81 .OOO0 393014.9 _.12 .OO -.0038 242.91 -.00_5 -26.9_ 252.68
IHPACT 37_4.15 3739.40 26 3 39.8
INPC 4_ 3724.15 3735,40 26 3 39.8 297.49 .0043 -_6.40 -.OOOO 393254.4 1.70 5,62 .0031 110.92 -.0023 -26.99 250.66
INPC 7_ 3724.15 3735.40 26 3 39.8 96.04 .0043 -26.79 .OOO0 394075.5 2.47 -1.76 -.0038 242.64 -.0006 -26.95 _50.66
i_PO 11 3724.15 3735.40 26 3 39.8 352.38 .0044 -27.77 .OOOO 391033.9 _.00 26.61 .0005 172.46 .0043 -26.99 250.66
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .DO 11,25 23 13 35.675 6987.942 21.1_01 306.6073 10.95782 4.5906 110.8247 122.0044
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 23 13 36.875 6673.126 18.6127 313.0139 10.80637 7.9437 113.0812 128.6318
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 23 13 38.875 6912,141 14.1_69 322.7095 10.69496 13.2712 115.9651 138.6287





GM; 3d3. 1971 EPS -54. 0907 LON 241.2521
SX .141204 Sv -.879228 SZ -.4S3089 DAO -26.94Z06 RAO 279.504S5 RM 395212.047 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
Cb -.Sb:i/4B ECC .984308 SLR 12986.631 RCA 6544.6o50 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 676.00000 POL -.0
NSX .167_7_ NSY -.87_649 NSZ -.462944 C3M 1.4966 VIN 2.6713 ZAE 140.751 8,T .000U B.R -.0000
LATE 4.9619 LONE 6.2501 LATS 1.518S LONS 60.2118 LATi -. 9155 L.ON[ 321.4018 RSM 151.40_6 TTAN 6.484/
LAUNCH DATE AUG 23,1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 62.1_2 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 26 1966 3 5_ 11.0
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH T|NE PB I.AT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
1UP.UU 13 61 14.1 28.1 20.02 3J6.19 10.65 123.18 112.90 13 *2 29.1 6601.1 10.96 _.88
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DDE kNG rJRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 2_ 13 42.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 23 13 43.1
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 2.$ 13 4_.1
F_ISE 7_ 4.25 15.50 26 13 46,7 82.81 -.1736 42.0_) .0133 3174.4 -7.11 -.00 .1242 312.55 .0370 10.10 326.19
RISE _1 11.15 22.40 23 13 53.6 79.06 -.0798 21.49 -.0361 6050.4 -2.25 .00 .0825 294.00 .0028 -3.60 348.63
EXTN 72 11.36 22.61 2,_ 13 53.8 847.90 -.1272 6.07 -.1098 2564.6 4.93 71.54 -.0000 41.1_ .5288 -3.93 649.14
RISE 61 12.41 23.66 25 13 54.9 8.70 -.0873 -49.43 .0021 6S76.8 5.91 .00 .0086 18_.64 -.0561 -5.52 5_1.68
EXTH 61 20.46 31.71 23 14 2.9 341.60 -.0348 -46.7_ .00_9 9635.7 6.46 1.47 -.0000 16/.S0 -.3246 -34.39 6._6
EXTN 51 46.4d _7.73 23 14 29.0 1.36 -.oog9 -24.47 -.0047 13630.5 5.07 88.26 .0096 315.59 .1043 -_4.87 26.75
EXTM 61 _6._0 67.35 2_ 14 38.6 316.48 -.0030 -40.49 .0014 21974.9 S.10 .09 .0000 148.42 -,0026 -_6.33 29.87
EXTM 7,_ 70.70 81.95 2_ 14 53.2 299.89 .0001 -30,_1 -.U008 23321.9 4.73 29.74 .O000 120.27 .0009 -_'7.70 32.56
EXTN _1 96.08 107.33 26 1S 18.6 352.36 .0003 -29.63 -.0006 27481.1 4.26 82.20 .0000 121.66 .0046 -_'8.93 33.85
EXTN [,1 166.52 177.77 26 16 29.0 359.89 .001_6 -30.55 -.0000 43879.5 3.59 85.19 .0000 178.84 .0268 -_9.94 27.78
EXTN 61 398.78 3/0.03 2_ 19 41.3 4.03 .0038 -33.97 .0002 84143.0 2.76 lS.70 .0000 183.47 .U033 -;,9.89 _51.98
EXTN 7_ 390.81 4U2.06 26 20 13.3 .61 .0039 -31.42 .0001 8_)420.8 2.68 66.47 -.0000 181.30 .0084 -29.83 34_J.11 _,
RISE _1 _70.23 $81.48 2,$ 23 12.7 295.71 .0040 -31._B -.0000 117916.4 2.06 .00 .0025 129.86 .0023 -29.46 304.83
SET §1 _87._7 $98.82 23 23 30.1 90.00 .0038 -28.30 .0001 119023.7 2.64 11.88 -.0031 244.12 -.0012 -_9.43 .500.82
SET 61 _9_.11 604.36 26 23 35.6 58.46 .0039 -31.72 .0001 121094.9 2.63 *.00 *.0021 226.46 .0026 -29.42 299.54
SET 7,_ /86.46 797.71 24 2 48.9 94.37 .0039 -28.72 .0001 146308.3 2.44 -.01 -.0034 240.98 -.0004 -29.08 2S4.12
RISE 41' 196.42 807.67 24 2 58.9 254.99 .0040 -27._8 -.0001 147032.3 1.74 4.56 .0028 120.81 -.0021 -29.06 :a_1.7_
EXTN 11 836.68 847.93 24 3 39.2 1.03 .0041 -31.'9 .0001 149919.1 2.01 23._9 -.0000 180.96 .0039 -29.00 242.16
SFT 11 1099.61 1110.86 24 8 2.1 65.98 .0041 -29.98 .0001 18247_J.1 2.09 -.00 -.0026 232.29 .0024 -_8.64 178.87
EXTN 42 1222.51 1233.76 24 10 5.0 359.96 .0042 -28.27 .0000 189275.3 1.73 83.05 .0000 ..$2 -.0277 -_8.50 149.02
RISE 91 1398.27 1369.52 24 12 20.8 270.00 .0041 -27.69 -.0000 207986.1 1.29 11.64 .0033 115.,_0 -.0014 -_'8.35 11_.90
RISE 72 1_12.78 15_4.03 24 14 55.3 265.77 .0041 -27.96 -.0000 2242_)4.0 1.18 -.00 .0036 118.25 -.0005 -28.20 78.08
RISE 61 1601.86 1613.11 24 16 24.6 298.34 .0041 -29.;)9 -.0000 232594.7 1.27 .00 .0024 129.86 ,00_7 -28.12 $6.22
SET 42 1646.06 1657.31 24 17 8.5 105.00 .0041 -27._ .0000 236181.4 1.84 4.30 -.0029 239.53 -.0022 -_8.08 4_.36
EXTN _1 1717.94 1729.19 24 18 20.4 .01 .0042 -28.08 .0000 236881.3 1.49 87.66 .0000 180.42 ,02/2 -28.02 27.68
EXTN 61 1849.20 1800.45 24 20 31.7 .40 .0042 -29.26 .0000 2S2S29.9 1.4_ 20._0 ".0000 180.,_B ,0039 -27.92 6_5._6
EXTN 72 1888.97 1900.22 24 21 11.S .12 .0042 -28.38 .0000 252281.4 1.43 69.92 ".0000 180.51 .010_ -,)7.89 ,_45.55
RISE 11 203S.86 2047.11 24 23 38.3 292.70 .0042 -28.67 -.0000 270607.0 1.08 .00 .0027 125.96 .0024 -27.78 309.31
SET _1 2077.42 2088.67 2_ 0 19.9 90.00 .0041 -27.24 .0000 272781.8 1.74 11.46 -.0034 245.12 -,0014 -27.79 299.04
SET 61 2096.28 2107.53 25 0 38,8 62.36 .0042 -28._2 .0000 275596.3 1.64 -.00 o.0024 230.99 ,0027 -27.74 294.38
SET 72 2263.85 227_.10 2S 3 26.3 94.1,5 .0041 -27.44 .0001 289096.4 1.72 -.00 -.0036 242.28 -.0005 -27.63 252.95
RISE 4_ 2_64.21 227_.46 2._ 3 26.7 2_5.00 .0041 -26.86 -.0000 288667.4 1.00 4.13 .0029 120.24 -.0q22 -27.63 2_2.86
EX_N 11 2,J04._1 2319.76 2_ 4 7.0 .2Z .0042 -28.12 .0000 289914.S 1.31 26.07 -.0000 180.26 .0041 -27.60 242.89
SET 11 2_72.91 2584.16 2_ 8 35.4 67.75 .0042 -211.21 .0000 312814.1 1.59 ._1 -.0027 234.6 '_ .0024 -27.44 17o.40
EXTN 41_ 2683.49 2694.74 29 10 26.0 .00 .0042 -27.22 .0000 _1471_J.9 1.22 82.01 -.0000 3_J9.86 -.0040 -;_7.38 148.98
RISE $1 2814.11 282_.36 2_ 12 36.6 270.00 .0041 -26.89 -.0000 329129.7 .82 11,33 .0034 114.55 -.0015 -;_7.31 116.*_7
RISE 7,_ 2967.24 2978.49 2_ 15 9.7 265.93 .0042 -27.07 -.0000 _S413_0.1 .73 .00 .0037 117.36 -.000_ -?7.24 78.9_J
RISE 61 3048.64 30_9.89 2_ 16 31.1 296.71 .0042 -27.97 -.0000 346848.9 .85 .00 .0025 127.91 .0027 -21,20 $8.24
SET 4_ 3102.05 3113.3U 2_ 17 24.5 105.00 .0041 -26.5_ .0000 349999.0 1.4_ 3.93 -.0029 240.01 -.0022 -_7._.8 44.90
ExTM _1 3166._4 31)'7.79 2_ 18 29.0 398.86 .0042 -27.18 .0000 348432.1 1.11 88,23 .0022 145.00 .0995 -_7.1_ 28.80
EXTN 61 3299.55 3310.80 2,_ 20 42.0 .17 .0042 -28.04 .0000 361240.5 1.11 21,72 -.0000 180.16 .U040 -Z7.11 35_.58
EXTN 71_ 3339.50 3350.75 2'= 21 22.U .08 .0042 -27.42 .0000 360277.3 1.11 70.48 -.0000 180.21 .0109 -_7.09 _4S 60
RISE 11 3479.44 3490.69 2_ ;83 41.9 291.72 .0042 -27.68 -.0000 ,_7_544.7 .81 .00 .0028 124.64 .0024 -27.04 0_.0.60
SET $1 3:)27.14 3538.39 26 0 29.6 90.00 .0042 -26.(_5 .0000 377S12.4 1.50 11,23 -.0034 245.67 -.0015 -27.02 -'_.q.66
SET 61 35_U.20 3561.4_ 26 0 52.7 63.60 .0042 -27.12 .0000 ,S80_17.1 1.42 -.00 -.0025 232.46 .0027 -27.02 29',:.88
RISE 41_ 3708.17 ,S719.42 26 3 30.7 2._.00 .0042 -26.39 -.0000 391497.4 1.16 3.84 .0030 119.66 -.0023 -26.96 2_3.'L6
SET 72 3/10.02 3721.27 26 3 32._ 94.02 .0042 -26.82 .0000 392088.8 1.93 .01 -.0037 242.91 -.0005 -26.96 _aS2.e.9
IMPACt 3727.91 3739.16 2(> 3 50.4
. IHPC 41_ 3727.91 3739.1_ 26 3 50.4 260.03 .0043 -26.41 -.0000 393080.6 1.70 7.46 .0031 11/.17 -.0023 -26.95 248.11'
IHPC 7_ 3/27.91 3739.16 26 3 $0.4 98.58 .0043 -26.78 .0000 394353.9 2.46 -4.01 -.0038 242.2_ -.U007 -26.9_ 248.11
_ |MPC 11 3/27.91 3739.16 26 3 50.4 354.97 ,0044 -27./7 .0000 391040.9 2.01 26.84 .0003 175.01 .0043 -26.95 _48.11
EVNT STA TF"I TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LkT LONG VEL RTH kZ RT A$C
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 23 13 42.4_5 6602.414 20,0010 306.213_ 10,94898 §.2844 112.9218 123.2379
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 23 13 43.685 6696.237 17.2934 312.3380 10.8672_ 8.6186 114.9808 129.6633
RETRO 3.20 14.45 23 13 45.68S 6949.153 12.56_1 321.7284 10.66602 13.9046 117.,_373 139._)55_
IMPACt 3727.91 3739.16 26 3 50.399 3839S9.008 -26.9473 2411.1112 2.20911 67.5_96 274.3254 279.66Sl
4
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GHA 363.7971 EPS -54.0177 LON 24P.0299
SX !4_47S Sv -.8790U2 SZ -.453079 DAO -26,94140 RAO 279.$9383 RH 395236.887 LAT 28.310000 LON 279.461000
C_ -.960028 ECC ,9S4257 SLR 12986.170 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 676.00000 ROL -.0
NSX .168981 NSY -.675382 NSZ -.482936 C3R 1.4965 VIH 2.6713 ZAE 140.606 E.T .0000 8,R -.UOUO
LATE 4.9679 LONE 6.3303 LATS 1.5185 LONS 60.2161 LATI -1.2671 LONI 32/.3889 RSN 151.4068 TTAN 6.4864
LAUNCH _ATE AUG 23,1966 BASE AZR 105.0 TF 62.204 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 26 1966 4 2 24.2
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INd
AZNTH TiRE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TIRE RAD VEL PTH
1U_.00 13 36 15.6 28.1 18.93 305.62 11._7 123.90 114.99 13 47 30.6 _612.4 10.94 9.79
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN HA ONA DEC DOE RNG ORB ELL DEL kZI DAZ LAT I dG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 23 13 47.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 25 13 48.7
RETRO 3.20 14.45 23 13 50.7
RISE 72 4.15 15.40 23 13 51.7 83.88 -.1596 37.55 -.0027 3207.0 "7.20 ",00 .1251 307.97 .0193 8.68 324.68
RISE $1 11.15 22.40 23 13 58.7 80.86 -.0757 18.23 -.0385 6122.7 -2.16 .00 .0816 290.33 -.U013 -5.54 _46.95
EXTN 72 11.30 22.55 2_ 13 $8,8 354.25 -.1361 -.36 -.1029 2528.2 4.85 80.53 .0000 37._1 1.0372 -5.77 347.31
RISE 61 20.52 31.77 23 14 B.O 344,54 -.0360 -48.71 .0056 9891,0 6.38 .00 .0006 169.87 -.0244 -16.38 4.62
EXTN 61 22.61 33.86 25 14 10.1 340.44 -.0296 -48.03 .0052 Z0688.3 6.34 .04 -.0000 167.06 -.0205 "17.93 7.41
SET 61 25.23 36.48 23 14 12.7 336,27 ".0237 -47.25 .0047 11680.8 6.26 .00 -.0004 164,15 -.0267 "19.60 10.90
EXTR 51 51.36 62.61 23 14 38.9 1.10 -.0079 -27.97 -.0031 15163.3 4.99 87.56 -.0000 203.49 -.1800 -_7.31 26.92
EXTH 72 71.83 83.08 23 14 59.3 Z01.40 .GO01 -32.01 -.O00S 23608.7 4.;0 30.70 .0000 122.68 .0006 -29.23 31.24
RISE 61 79.55 90.80 23 15 7.1 31_,25 ".0001 -40.49 .0009 28831.0 4._1 ".00 .0008 148.27 -.0006 "29.65 31.91
EXTN $1 9B.88 110.13 23 15 26.4 354°07 .OO04 -31._1 -.0003 28236.1 4.22 82.38 .0000 138.31 .0038 -30.31 32.47
EXTM 51 158.32 169._7 23 16 25,8 ._ .0025 -31./3 .0000 42147.8 3.64 84.01 .0000 180.29 .0179 -30.94 27.66
EXTR 61 356.32 367.57 23 19 43.8 4.68 .0038 -34.68 .0002 83832.5 2.77 14.96 -.0000 183.98 .0032 -30.57 351.38
EXTM 72 386.32 397,57 23 20 13.8 .77 .0039 -32.13 .0001 84746.6 2.69 65.76 .GO00 181._8 .0081 -30.48 344.97
RISE 11 _67.92 579.17 23 23 15.4 296.28 .0040 -32.10 .0000 117599.8 2.06 .00 .0029 130._8 .0023 -29.97 304.25
SET $1 582.66 593.88 23 23 30.1 90.00 .OC3B -28.81 .0001 118323.9 2.65 12.08 -.0031 243.65 -.0012 -_9.93 300.86
SET 61 585.02 596.27 23 23 32.S 57.71 .0039 -32.27 .0002 119982.1 2.53 ".00 -.0020 225.63 .0026 "29.92 300.30
SET 7_ 782.00 793.25 24 2 49.5 94,44 .0039 -29.12 .0001 145749.6 2.44 ".01 -.0034 240._8 -.0004 -29.48 254.07
RISE 4R 791.82 803.07 24 2 59.3 254,99 .0040 -27.97 -.0001 146432.4 1./S 4.80 .0028 121.12 -.0021 -29.46 2Sl.74
EXTR 11 832.56 843.81 24 3 40.1 1,16 .0041 -31.59 .0001 149451.S 2.02 23.19 .0000 181.08 .0038 -29.38 242.03
SET 11 1093.64 1104.89 24 8 1.1 65.66 .0041 -30.29 .0001 181803.1 2.n9 ".00 -.0026 231.88 .O02d -_8.94 179.20
EXTN 42 1217.86 1229.11 24 10 5.4 359.95 .0042 -28.55 .0000 188757.4 1.73 83.33 .0000 .41 -.0288 -28.76 149.03
RISE 51 1353.69 1364.94 24 12 21.2 270,00 .0041 -27.93 -.0000 207480.3 1.29 11.73 .0033 115.53 -.0014 -_8._9 115.90
RISE 7_ 1_08.0§ 1519.3U 24 14 55.6 265.73 .0041 -28.17 -.0000 223753.6 1,18 -.00 .0036 118.46 -.0005 -_8.41 78.11
RISE 61 1598.26 1609.$1 24 16 25.8 298.59 .0041 -29.49 -.0000 232204,3 1.27 .00 .0024 130.15 .0027 -28.31 55.97
SET 4_ 1641.42 16_2.67 24 17 8.9 105,00 .0041 -27.33 .0001 235684.3 1.84 4.41 -.0029 239.39 -.0022 -28.27 45.36
EXTR 51 1713.37 1724.62 24 18 20.9 .02 .0042 -28.26 .0000 236406.3 1.50 87.47 -.0000 180.49 .0568 "28.20 27.67
EXTN 61 1844.76 1856.01 24 20 32.3 .45 .0042 -29.42 .0000 252086.4 1.45 20.34 -.0000 180.42 .0039 -28,08 355.31
EXTN 7_ 1884.3Q 189_.64 24 21 11.9 .13 .0042 -26.54 .0000 251816.8 1.43 69.36 -.0000 180.34 .0104 -28.04 345.54
RISE 11 2031.79 2043.04 24 _3 39.3 292.83 .0042 -28.81 -.0000 270180,7 1.08 .OO .0027 226.24 .0024 -_7.91 309.17
SET $1 _072.77 2084.02 2_ 0 20.3 90.00 .0041 -27.37 .0001 272302.1 1.74 11.52 o.0034 245.00 -.0014 -27._8 299.04
SET 61 2090.97 2102.22 2_ 0 38.5 62,22 .0042 -28.85 .0000 275068.4 1.64 ".OO -.0024 230.80 .0027 -27.07 294.55
SET 72 2259.26 2270.51 25 3 26.8 94,1_ .0041 -27.55 .0001 288628.9 1.72 *.00 -.0036 242.16 -.0005 -27.74 252.93
RISE 42 2259,58 2270.83 2_ 3 27.1 255.00 .0041 -26.97 -.0000 288188.5 1.00 4.19 .0029 120.32 -.0022 -27,74 252.85
ExTR 11 2299.98 2311.23 25 4 7.8 .30 .0042 -28.83 .0000 289062.0 1.31 25.96 -.GO00 180.29 .0041 -27.71 2A2.86
SET 11 2_67.96 2_79.21 25 8 35.5 67.68 .0042 -28.29 .0000 312317.3 1.55 ".00 -.0027 234._4 .0024 -_7.52 176.47
EXTR 42 2678.69 2689.94 2_ 10 26.2 359,97 .0042 -27.30 .0000 314227.4 1.22 82.08 .OOO0 ,23 -.0228 -_7.45 149.01
RISE 51 2809.44 2820.69 25 12 37.0 270.00 .0041 -26.95 -.GO00 328646.5 .82 11.35 .0034 114.61 -.0015 -_7.38 116.$6
RISE 72 2962.52 2973.77 25 15 10.0 265.92 .0042 -27.12 -.0000 540864.6 .72 .00 .0037 117.40 -.0005 -27.28 78.56
RISE 61 3044.18 3055,43 2_ 16 3_.7 296.76 .0042 -28.02 -.0000 346373.6 .84 .OO .0025 127.98 .0027 -27.25 58,18
SET 42 3097.36 3106.61 25 17 24.9 105.00 .0041 -26.59 .0000 349501.4 1.45 3.96 -.0029 239.98 -.0022 -27.22 44.91
EXTR 51 3161.84 3173.09 2_ 18 29.4 356.$6 .0042 -27._2 .0000 347931.2 1.11 88.10 .0022 145,61 .0984 -_7.19 28.81
EXTR 61 3294.94 3306.19 25 20 42.4 .19 .0042 -26.07 .0000 560734.5 1.11 21.69 -.GO00 180.18 .0040 -27.13 355.56
EXTN 72 3334.84 3346.09 25 21 22.4 .08 ,0042 -27.45 .0000 359761.0 1.11 70.45 -.GO00 180.22 .0110 -27.12 345.59
RISE 11 3474.85 3486.10 25 23 42.4 291,74 .0042 -27.69 -.OOOO 379005.5 .80 .OO .O02B 124.67 .0024 -27.06 310.58
SET $1 3_22.47 3533.72 26 0 30,0 90.00 .0042 -26.67 .0000 376958.1 1.50 11.24 -.0034 245.66 -.0015 -27.04 298.66
SET 61 3545.46 3556.71 26 0 53.0 63,59 .0042 -27.73 .0000 379751,4 1.41 -.OO *.0025 232,44 .0027 -27.03 292.90
RISE 4_ 3703.62 3714.67 26 3 31.1 _55.00 .0042 -26.40 -.0000 390758.0 1.08 3.84 .0030 119.87 -.0023 -26.96 253.16
SET 7_ 3705.49 3716.74 26 3 33.0 94.03 .0042 -26._2 .0000 391343.0 1.84 -.00 -.0037 242.90 -.0005 -26.96 252.60
IHPACT 3732,2_ 3743.50 26 3 59.8
IRPC 42 3732.25 3743.50 26 3 59.8 _62,_8 .0043 -26.43 -.0000 392926.0 1.69 9.12 .0032 116.01 -.0022 -26.95 245.G6
IMPC 11 3732.25 3743.50 26 3 S.G 357.26 .0044 -27./7 ,0000 391055,3 2.U2 26.97 .0002 177,28 .0043 -26.95 245,86
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR M|N RAD LAT LONO VEL PTH AZ RT &SC
INJECTION .00 11.25 23 13 47,$10 6614,310 18,8926 305,6950 10,93634 5.7868 115.0125 123,9791
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 23 13 48.71G 6714,175 15.9954 311.6274 10.$5240 9.1061 116.8864 130.2123
RETRO 3.20 14,45 23 13 50.710 6977,040 11.0106 320.7372 10,64431 14,3562 119,1377 139.8234





GHA 36_.7971 EPS -53.9474 LOM 24_.8886
SX .14989_ Sv -.878784 SZ -.453068 DAO -26,94071 RAO 279.67984 RN 395260.789 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C6 -.969281 ECC .9841_1 qLR 12989,607 RCA 6_44.6_0 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 TB 676.00000 POL -.0
NSX .170349 NSY -.87_121 NSZ -.4_2929 C3N 1.496_ VIH 2.6713 ZAE 140.420 B.T 0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4.9737 LONE 6.24_4 LATS 1.5186 LONS 60 0_8_ LAT| -1.6379 LONG 327.1788 RSH 151.40/0 TTAN 6.4892
LAUNC_ DATE AUG 23,1966 BASE AZM 108.0 TF 62.291 ARR]VAL DATE Aug 26 1966 4 11 17.3
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ XNJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TH TI_E PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
1U8.00 13 AO 7,0 28.1 17.8_ 305.0_ 12,43 124.30 117.08 13 51 22.0 6821.6 10.93 6.16
EVNT STA rF; TFL BAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 2_ 13 _1.4
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 23 13 _2.6
RETRO 3.20 14.45 2_ 13 54.6
; RISE 72 4.09 15.34 2_ 13 55.5 84.79 -.1481 33.21 -.0183 3237._ -7.20 -.00 .1252 303.57 .0023 7.20 _23,_3
EXTM 7_ 10.50 21.75 24 14 1.9 7.18 -.1665 -2.39 -.1144 2336.7 3.80 80.97 .2016 307.27 .0761 -6.44 _43./3
RISE 51 11.17 22.42 2_ 14 2,5 82.57 -.0721 15.N1 -._409 6186.9 -2.0_ .OU .0806 286./1 -.00_2 -7._4 _45.40
ExTN 51 $3.51 64.76 2_ 14 44.9 2.01 -.0075 -30._ -.002_ 158_7.2 4,94 84.70 -.0000 199.04 -,0739 -_9.31 26.27
EXTM 7_ 72.78 84.03 2_ 1_ 4,1 302.5_ .0001 -33.96 -.0003 23866.1 4.68 3_.26 .0000 129.13 .0003 -o0.84 30.19
RISE 61 94.92 106.17 2_ 1_ 26.3 317.7_ .0008 -41.18 .uOOB 32979.2 4.23 -.00 .0010 149.60 .000_ -31.60 31.44
EXTM $1 99.67 110.92 23 15 31._ 355.36 .0004 -33.01 -.0002 28475.S 4.21 81.69 .0000 152.02 .0025 -_1,69 31.43
EXTM S1 lb_._9 164.44 2_ 16 24.6 .34 .0023 -3_.03 0001 410_9.1 3.68 82.70 .O000 182.27 .01_5 -_2.08 27._9
EXTM 61 354.93 366.18 2_ 19 46.3 5.22 .0038 -3_.43 0002 83692.2 2.77 14.18 .0000 184._9 .U032 -31.30 6_O.BB
EXTN 7_ 383.49 394.74 23 _0 14.9 .97 .0039 -32.89 0001 84330.0 2.69 6_.00 .0000 181.93 .0078 -31.18 344.78
RISE 11 _67.]6 578.4_ 23 _3 18.5 296.90 .0040 -32.o6 0000 117489,2 2,06 .01 .0025 131.34 .0023 -30,50 603.63
SET 61 _77.99 589.24 23 _3 29.4 56.89 .0039 -32.84 0002 119002.0 2.54 -.00 -.0020 224.73 .0026 -_0.47 601.13
SE: $1 _79,05 _0.3U 23 23 30.4 90.00 .0038 -29.34 0001 117800.3 2,65 12.29 -.0031 243.14 -.0012 -30.46 600.89
SET 7_ 17B.Bb 790.11 24 2 50._ 94.$2 .0039 -29.54 0001 145342.9 2,44 -.00 -.0034 24U.1S -.0004 -29.91 _4.02
RISE 4_ /88.52 799.7/ 24 2 _9.9 254.99 .0040 -2E._9 -.0000 145977.8 1._5 S.06 .B02B 121.4_ -.0021 -29.88 251,72
EXTN 11 829.76 841.01 24 3 41.1 1.30 .0041 -32.01 .0091 149134.2 2,02 22.77 .OOO0 161.20 .O03R -29.79 241,90
SET 11 1068.83 11U0.0_ 24 8 .2 6_,31 ,0041 -30.62 .0001 181242.0 2,09 ".00 -.0_25 231.43 .0024 -_9.26 179.58
_XTM 42 1214.46 1225.71 2_ 10 5.8 3_9.94 .0042 -28.84 .0000 1883_2.0 1.73 83.62 .0000 .48 -.031_ -_9.05 149._4
RISE S1 1360.3§ 1361.60 24 12 21.7 270.00 .0041 -28._9 -.OOO0 20707S.5 1,30 11.83 .0033 11_./7 -.0014 -_8.84 115.89
RISE 72 1_U4.55 1515.78 24 14 b_.9 265.69 .0041 -2S.39 -.OOO0 223348,6 1.19 ".00 .0036 ltB.09 -.0005 -_8.63 78.14
RISE 61 1_9_.96 1607.21 24 16 27._ 298,85 .0041 -29.70 -.0000 231913.0 1.27 .00 .0024 130.46 .0027 -28.52 SS.70
SET 42 16_8.00 1649.26 24 17 9.4 105.00 .0041 -27.53 .0001 23S276.4 1.84 4._4 -.0029 239.23 -.0022 -28.47 45.37
EXTM $1 1_09.94 17_1,19 24 18 21.3 .01 .0042 -28.46 .OOO0 236012._ 1.50 87.28 .O00O 180.41 .0425 -28.39 27.67
EXTN 61 1841.53 1862.7_ 24 _0 32.9 .50 .0042 -29._9 .0000 25172S.7 1,49 20.11 -.0000 180.46 .0039 -_8.24 6S5.26
EXTH 7_ 1881.0_ 1892.28 2¢ 21 12.4 .15 .0042 -28.71 .UOO0 251432.0 1.43 69.20 -.0000 180.37 .0104 -28.20 64S.53
RISE 11 20_8.95 2040.20 24 23 40.3 292.98 .0042 -28.95 -.0000 269830.3 1.08 .00 .0027 126.34 .u024 -28.06 _09.02
SET $1 2069.31 20B0.56 2_ 0 20.7 90,C0 .0041 -27.51 ,0001 271893,4 1.74 11._7 -.0034 244.87 -.u_14 -28,02 299.0_
SET 61 2d86.81 2098.0& 25 0 38.2 62,04 .0042 -28.99 .0001 274607,4 1.64 -,OB -.0024 230.59 .0027 -28.00 _94.72
SET 7_ 2_55.88 2267.13 25 3 27.2 94.17 .0041 -27.67 .0001 281226.0 1.72 -,00 -.0036 242.05 -.000_ -27.86 _2.91
RISE 4_ 2_6.14 2267.39 2_ 3 27.5 255.00 .0041 -27.09 -.0000 287773.0 1.00 4.26 .0029 _20.42 -.0022 -27.86 2SE.BS
EXTM 11 2_96.65 2307.90 26 4 8.0 .33 .0042 -28.95 .0000 288673.4 1.31 2S.84 -.OGOO 1B0._2 .0041 -27.82 242.82
SET 11 2_64.12 2_75.37 26 B 3_.5 67._9 .0042 -28.38 .0000 311867.8 1._4 -.00 -.0027 234.43 .0024 -27.61 176.56
EXTN 4_ 2675.18 2686.43 2_ 10 26.S 359.97 .0_42 -27.37 .0000 313796.0 1.21 82.16 .OOGO .26 -.0236 -27.53 149.01
RISE _1 2805.95 2_17.20 2_ 12 37.3 270.00 .0041 -27.02 -.OOO0 328207.6 .B2 11.38 .0034 114.67 -.0015 -27.44 116._8
R_SE 7Z 29_8.98 2970.23 2_ 15 10.3 26_.91 .0042 -27._7 -.GO00 340417.9 .72 .OO .0037 117.46 -,0005 -27.34 78.$6
RISE 61 3040.90 30_2.1_ 2_ 16 32.3 296.02 .0042 -28.07 -.0000 345936,4 .84 .00 .0025 128,05 .0027 -27.29 $8.12
SET 4_ 3093.84 310_.09 2_ 17 25.2 10_.00 .0041 -26.63 .0000 349039.5 1.44 3.98 -.0029 239.9_ -.0022 -27.26 44.91
EXTH 51 3158.32 3169.5/ 2_ 18 29.7 3_8.86 .0042 -27.26 .0000 34746_.1 1.10 88.17 .0021 146.26 .0973 -27.23 28.81
EXrH 61 3_91.50 33_2.75 26 JO 42.9 .21 .0042 -28.10 .OOOO 360260.6 1.10 22.66 -.GO00 180.20 .0040 -27,16 3SS.S6
EXTN 7_ 3331.35 3342.6u 2_ _1 22.7 .09 .0042 -27.48 .0000 3_9275.7 1.10 70.42 -.GO00 180.23 .0110 -27.1S 64S._9
RISE 11 3471.42 3482.6; 26 _3 42.8 291.76 .0042 -27.72 -.0000 _74S01.2 .GO .00 .0026 124.70 .0024 -27.08 _10._6
SEt _1 3_18.96 3530,2] 26 0 30.3 90.00 .0042 -26,68 ,0000 _76431.9 1.49 11.24 -.0034 245.64 -.0015 -27.06 298.66
SET 61 3_41.87 3_63.12 26 0 _3.2 63._6 .0042 -27./5 .0000 379213.4 1.41 -.00 -.0025 232.42 ,0027 -27.0_ 292.93
RISE 4_ 3700.20 3711.45 _6 3 31.6 255.00 .0042 -26.40 -.0000 390078.4 1.02 3,84 .0030 119.87 -.0023 -26.97 2S3.15
SET 72 3702.08 3713.33 26 3 33.4 94.03 ,0042 -26.83 .0000 3906S8.1 1.78 -.OO -.0037 242.89 -.000_ -26.97 _$2.60
IMPACT 3737.46 3748.71 26 4 8.8
I_PC 42 3737.46 3748.71 26 4 8.8 264.46 .0043 -26._4 -.O000 39277_.8 1.69 10.73 .0032 114.89 -.0022 -26.9_ 243.67
I_PC 11 3737.46 3748.71 26 4 8.8 3_9.47 .U044 °27.77 .0000 391076.7 2.03 27.02 .0000 179.40 .0044 -26.9§ 243.67
EXTN 11 3741.08 3762.33 26 4 12.4 .43 .0044 -27.77 .0000 391SS2.4 2.46 27.02 -.0000 180.43 .U044 -26.94 242.73
EVNT STA TF| :FL DAY HR N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
|NJECT|ON .00 11.26 2_ 13 51.367 6624.043 17.8036 305,_357 10.92847 6.1637 117.0996 124.3|6_
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 23 13 _2.567 6728.311 14.7192 310.8836 10.84066 9.4712 118.7996 130.4352
RETRO 3.20 14.4b 23 13 $4,_67 6990.SS9 9.47_6 319.7287 10.6275S 14.693S 1_0.7646 139.78_7







GNA 3_3.7971 EPS -53.8765 LOH 248./2Q5
SX .151226 Sv -.878562 SZ -.453051DAO -26.93997 RAO 279.76655 R, 595284.863 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.971421 ECC .984090 SLR 12984.951 RCA 6544.6_50 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .171737 NSY -.874894 NSZ -.452921 C3N 1.4965 VlN 2.6713 ZAE 140.206 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 4.9795 LONE 6.3188 LATS 1.5185 LONS 60.0646 LAT| -2.0189 LbN! 327.1869 RSN 191.4072 TTAq 6.4928
LAUNCH DATE AUG 23,1960 BASE AZN 111.0 TF 62.392 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 26 1966 4 2U 14.8
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZHTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
111.0U 13 43 11.2 28.0 16.79 3U4.44 13.02 124.46 119.16 13 94 26,_ 6629.2 10.92 6.46
EVNT STA rE| TFL DAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ| DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE |N SUNL|GHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 25 13 54.4
SEPARATION 1.20 _2.4_ 2_ 13 55.6
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 2_ 13 _7.6
RISE 7_ 4.07 15.32 26 13 58.S 85.60 -.1381 28.97 -.0334 3269.6 "7.11 ".00 .1246 299.28 -.0140 5.66 5_2.10
RISE 51 11.22 22.47 2_ 14 5.7 84,22 -.0688 11,_0 -.0433 6249._ -1.94 .00 .0795 283.13 -.0U89 -9.61 343.94
EXTH 7_ 11.42 22.67 2_ 14 5.9 4.28 -.1434 -14.90 -.0846 2628.6 4.89 81.85 .GO00 210._7 -1.1446 -9.95 544.44
ExTH 51 _6.37 67.62 25 14 50.G 2.38 -.0068 -33.52 -.0016 16757.7 4.89 81.95 -.0000 194.30 -.0421 -31.38 26.00
EXTM 7_ 76,35 84.60 23 15 7.8 303.42 .0000 -35.93 -.OOO0 24034._ 4.67 31.50 .0000 12/.58 .0000 -32.48 29.30
EXTM 51 97.35 108.60 23 15 31.8 396.33 .0001 -34.76 -.OOO0 27929.8 ;.23 80.44 .0000 161.92 .000_ -_3.09 30.62
RISE 61 1U8,94 120.19 23 15 43.4 319.51 .0014 -41.95 .OOOB 36575.1 4.02 o.00 .0012 151.12 .0005 -63.21 30.41
EXTM 51 151.32 162.57 23 16 25.8 .BE .0023 -34.41 .0002 40682.6 3.70 81.30 .0000 184,19 .0124 -_3.24 26.94
EXTM 61 55_._2 366.57 25 19 49.8 5.93 .O03S -36.19 .0002 83145.6 2.77 13.38 -.0000 184.91 .0031 -32.05 350.22
EXTN 7_ 381.75 393.00 23 20 16.2 1,19 ,0039 -3S,67 .0002 840§5.6 2.70 64.21 .0000 182.27 .0075 -31.90 344.58
RISE 11 _67.45 518.70 23 _3 21.9 297.54 .0040 -33.22 .0000 117818.5 2.06 .01 .0024 132,12 .0023 -31.05 302.99
SET 61 _71.67 _82.92 25 _3 26.1 56,01 ,0039 -33.45 .0002 11G109.4 2.54 *.OO -.0019 223.78 .0026 -51.04 302.02
SET 91 _76.4_ 667.78 23 _3 30,9 90.00 .0038 -29,90 .OOOl 117402.7 2.65 12.50 -.0031 242.62 -.0012 -31,02 _00.92
SET 7_ /76.66 787.91 24 2 51.1 94,60 ,0039 -29.96 .OOOl 145042.9 2.44 o.00 -.0034 239.70 -.UU04 -_0.35 253.95
RISE 4_ 786.13 797.38 24 3 .6 294.99 .0040 -28.83 -.0OOO 145625.3 1.75 5.32 .0028 121._0 -.U021 -_0,32 251.71
EXTN 11 827.90 839.15 24 3 42.3 1,4_ .0041 -32.44 .OOOl 148922.1 2.02 22.34 .0000 181.33 .0038 -_0.21 241.76
SET 11 lU84.84 1096.09 24 7 59.3 64.95 .0041 -30.97 .0001 180756.7 2.09 -.00 -.OO2_ 230.97 .8024 -_9.60 179.92
EXT_ 4_ 1_11.92 1223.17 24 10 6.4 359.93 .0042 -29,_5 .OOOO 188023,0 1.73 83.93 .0000 ,60 -.8329 -_9.35 149.05
RISE 51 1347.86 13_9.11 24 12 22.3 270.00 .0041 -2E.45 -.OOOO 206746.6 1.30 11.94 .0033 116.02 -.0014 -_9,11 115.88
RISE 7_ 1_01.8_ 1513.10 24 14 56.3 289.65 .0041 -_8.62 -.0000 223006.7 1.19 -.00 .0036 118.92 -.0005 -_8.87 78.17
RISE 61 1_94.55 1605.80 24 16 29.0 299.14 ,0042 -29.91 -.0000 231686.8 1.27 .00 .0024 130.79 .0027 -_8.74 59.42
SET 42 163_.42 1646.67 24 17 9.9 105.00 .0041 -27.74 .0001 234926.8 1,84 4.66 -.0029 239.08 -.0022 -28,*8 45.37
EXTR 51 1787.43 1718.68 24 10 21,9 .03 .0042 -20.66 ,0000 235601.6 1.49 87.00 0.0000 180.56 .0583 -_B.5B 27.66
EXTN 61 1059.15 1850.40 24 20 33.6 .95 .0042 -29.77 .0000 251417.9 1.45 19.99 -.OOO0 180._1 .0039 -20.42 359.22
EXTH 72 1878.50 1889.79 24 21 12.9 .16 .0042 -_8.SS .OOOO 25109S.0 1.43 69.02 -.0000 180.40 .0103 -28.37 345.51
RISE 11 2027.U0 2038.25 24 23 41.4 293.14 .0042 -29.11 -.OOO0 269529.4 1.08 .01 .0027 126.54 ,0024 -28.21 308.86
SET Sl 2066.69 2077.94 25 0 21.1 90.00 .0041 -27.66 .OOOZ 271528.5 1.74 11.63 -.0034 244./3 -.0014 -28.17 _99.05
SET 61 2883.45 2094.70 25 0 37.9 61.86 ,0042 -_9,14 .0001 274187.4 1.63 -.00 -.0024 230.37 .0027 -28.19 294.91
SET 7_ 2253.32 2264._7 2_ 3 27.8 94.20 .0041 -27.79 ,OOOl 287861.7 1,72 -,00 -.0036 241.92 -.0005 .27.98 292.90
RISE 4_ 22_3.51 _264.76 25 3 28.0 255.00 .0041 -27.21 -.OUO0 287395.4 1.00 4.34 .0029 120._1 -.0022 -27.98 2SB.S5
EXTN 11 2294._4 2305.39 2_ 4 8.6 .37 .0042 -29.07 .ooO0 2S8322.6 1.31 25.72 -,0000 180,36 ,0041 -27.94 242.79
SET 11 2_61.0S 2572.33 2_ 8 3S.S 67.50 .0042 -28.47 .0000 311446.2 1.54 -.00 -,0027 234.30 .0024 -27.70 176.65
EXTN 4_ 2672.49 2683.74 25 10 26.9 359,96 .0042 -27.46 .0000 313390.6 1,21 82.G4 .0000 .28 -.0246 -_7.61 149.02
RISE 51 2883.27 2814.52 2_ 12 37.7 270.00 .0041 -27.0S -.0000 327791.0 .82 11,40 .0034 114.13 -.0015 -27.51 116.56
R|SE 7_ 29_6.23 2967.48 25 15 10,7 205.90 ,0041 -27.23 -.OOO0 539776,4 ,75 0.00 .0036 117.92 -.0005 -27.39 78.58
R|SE 61 3038.57 3049.82 25 16 33.0 296.88 .0042 -2G,11 -.OOO0 345567.2 .84 .00 .0025 128.12 ,0027 -27.34 98.06
SET 42 3091.26 3102.51 25 17 29.7 105.00 ,0041 -26.67 .O000 348442.5 1.44 4.01 -.0029 239,91 -,0022 -27.31 44.91
EXTM 51 3155.72 3166.97 25 XO SO,2 396.80 .0042 -27,30 _OOO0 347059.9 1.10 68.14 .0021 146.94 ,0964 -27,27 26.81
EXTN 61 3288.99 3300.20 25 20 43.4 .23 ,0042 -28.13 .OOO0 359837.4 1.10 21.63 -.0000 180.22 .0040 -27,20 3S5.53
EXTN 7_ 35_8.73 3339.9S 25 21 23.2 .09 ,0042 -27.51 .OUOU 35|S38.3 1.10 70.39 -.OOO0 160.25 .0110 -27.17 349.58
RISE 11 3466.85 3480.10 25 23 43.3 291.78 .0042 -27.74 -.OOO0 374031.1 .79 .OO .OO2S 124.72 .0024 -27,10 310.54
SET 51 3916.29 3527.54 _6 0 30.7 90.00 .0042 -26,70 .0000 375939.1 1.49 11.25 -.0034 245.63 -.0015 -27.07 208.66
SET 61 3539.11 3550,36 26 0 93,6 63._4 .0042 -27.77 .0800 378707.0 1.40 ".)0 0.0025 232.39 ,0027 -27.06 292.99
RISE 42 3697.57 37u6.82 26 3 32.0 255.00 .0042 -26._1 -,0000 389432.6 .98 3.85 .0030 119.88 -,0023 -26.98 2_3.1_
SET 72 3699.49 3710.70 26 3 33.9 94,03 .0042 -26.84 .OOO0 _90007.8 1.73 -.00 -.0037 242.69 -,0005 -26.98 2_2.6S
EXTN 11 3738.10 3749.3_ 26 4 12.9 .29 .0043 -27.76 .0000 390501.7 1.76 27.01 -.0000 160.29 .0043 -26.99 242.87
|NPA_ 3743.53 3754.76 28 4 18.0
I_PC 4_ 3743,53 3754.76 26 4 18.0 266.66 .0043 -26.49 -.0000 39_627.6 1.68 12.38 .0032 113._9 -.0022 -26.95 241.47
INPC 11 3743.53 3754.7S 26 4 16.0 1.71 .0044 -27.77 .0000 391108.9 2.04 27,00 o.0001 181.70 .0044 -26.95 241.47
|VNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N RAD LAT _ONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 23 13 _4.437 6632.081 16.7351 304.5S76 10.92_94 6.4560 119.1852 124.5962
|EPARAT|ON 1.20 12.45 23 13 55.637 6739,668 13.4699 310,1062 10.03117 9.7930 120.7214 130.4278
RETRO 3.20 14,45 23 13 B7.637 701S.594 7.9828 318,8970 10,61423 14.9540 122.4171 139.9190






GMA 3_3.19/1 EPS -53.7776 LOM 237.1161
SX .15308_ SY -.878249 SZ -.453039 DAO -26.95_83 RAO 279.88756 RN 399318.430 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
Ca -.98u986 ECC .985893 SLR 12983.921RCA 6544.6660 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TG 676.00000 POL -.0
NSX .17368_ NSY -.8744?7 NSZ -.452907 C3H 1.4965 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 139.071 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
LATE 4.9B77 L_NE 6.230_ LATS 1.5186 LONS 59.5769 LATI -2.5330 LON| 326.7749 RSN 151.40/5 TTAN 6.4958
LAUNCH DATE AUG _3e1966 BASE AZM 115.0 TF 62.549 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 26 1966 4 3_ 45.1
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZNTH TIHE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
115.00 13 4_ _8.2 28.0 15.41 303.57 13.63 124.42 121.94 13 57 43._ 6637.3 IU,91 6.76
EVNT STA Trl TFL DAY HR NIN HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZi DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .()0 11.2_ 23 13 57.7
SEPARATION 1._U 12,4_ 25 13 58.9
RETRO 3._U 14.45 23 14 ._
RISE 7_ 4.08 15.33 23 14 1.8 86.56 -.1264 23.42 -.0527 3318.8 -6.87 ".00 .1225 295.66 -.0347 3.52 520.61
RISE 51 11.32 22.57 23 14 9.0 86.34 -.0646 ?.54 -.0464 6336.6 -1.76 .00 .0779 278.38 -.0156 -12.44 542.11
EXTN 7_ 11.72 _2,9/ 23 14 9,4 9.07 -.14_0 -24.76 ..0707 2034.9 5.05 71.05 -.0000 206.16 -.4529 -13.10 543.05
ExTM 51 63.22 74.47 23 15 .9 1.61 -.0052 -37.14 -.0005 11816.1 4.76 78.51 -.0000 186.47 -.0209 -34.27 26.52
EXTN 7_ /3.71 _4.96 23 15 11.4 304,24 -.0001 -38.61 .0003 2416S.3 4.66 31.42 .0000 130.80 -.0004 -64.71 28.33
EXTN 51 87.88 99.13 23 15 25.6 357.61 -.0009 -57.30 .0001 25S48.4 4.36 78.26 .0000 170.63 -.0037 -35.00 29.55
RISE 61 126.89 138.14 23 1_ 4.6 322.03 .0020 -42.97 .O00S 40956.0 3.80 ",00 .0014 153.25 .0009 -35.05 28.66
EXTN 51 153.19 164.44 23 16 50.9 _.87 .00_3 -36.26 .00_3 411<5.3 3.68 79.36 .0000 188.18 .0100 -34.86 _6.09
EXTH 61 366.31 367.56 25 19 94.0 6.69 .0038 -37.21 .0003 84121.1 2.77 12,31 .0000 189.45 .003J -33.07 349.51
EXTH 72 380.79 392.04 23 _0 18.5 1,51 .0039 -34.73 .0002 83975.3 2.70 63,14 .0000 182.74 .0071 -32.89 34_.29
RISE 11 _69.03 580.28 23 _3 26.8 298.42 .0040 -33.99 .0000 117714.6 2,06 .01 .0024 155.15 .0023 -31.80 502.11
SET 61 563.98 675.23 23 23 21.7 54.76 .0039 -34.29 .0002 117007,1 2.94 .00 -.0019 )22.44 .0026 -31.83 303.28
SET 51 _74.00 585.33 23 23 31.8 90.00 .0030 -30.67 .0002 117014.4 2.65 12.80 -.0031 _41.89 -.0011 -31.78 300.95
SET 7_ /74.78 786,03 24 2 52.5 94.71 .0039 -30.69 .0001 144760.5 2.44 .',00 -.0033 239.09 -.0006 -a0.96 253.87
RISE 4_ 783.96 795.21 24 3 1.7 254.99 .0040 -29.43 -.0000 145267.3 1,76 5.69 .0027 122.28 -.0021 -30.93 251.69
EXT_ 11 826.46 837.71 24 3 44.2 1.66 .0041 -33.02 .0001 148753.3 2.02 21.75 .0000 181.50 .0037 -50.78 _41.56
SET 11 1080._1 1091.66 24 7 58.1 64,45 0041 -31 44 .0001 180189.3 2.09 ".00 -.0026 230.34 .0024 -60,06 1E0.43
EXTH 4_ 1Z09,48 1220.73 24 10 7.2 359.92 0042 -29.57 .0000 187663.5 1.73 84.35 .0000 .76 -.0359 -29.75 249.06
RISE 51 1345.48 1356.73 24 12 23.2 270.00 0041 -28.81 -.0000 206375.1 1.30 12.00 .003_ 116.36 -.0014 -_9.47 115.87
RISE 7_ 1_99.19 1510.44 24 14 5_.9 265._9 0041 -28.9_ -.0000 222615.3 1.19 -.00 .0035 119.25 -.0005 -29.19 70.22
RISE 61 1995.64 1604.89 24 16 31.4 229.52 0042 -50,22 -.0000 231447.8 1.27 .00 .0024 151.24 .0027 -29.03 55.03
SET 4_ 1632.90 1644.15 24 17 10.6 105.00 0041 -28.03 .0001 234_16.S 1.84 4.84 -.0029 238.84 -.0021 -28.97 45.38
EXTN 51 1704.93 1716.18 24 18 22.7 .05 .0042 -23.94 .0000 235286.0 1.49 86.80 -.0000 180.93 .0961 -20.85 27.66
EXT_ 61 1836.88 1848.14 24 20 34.6 .62 .0042 -30.02 .0000 25105_.7 1.44 19.74 -.0000 180._7 .0039 -_8.66 355.15
E_TM 72 1876.05 1887.28 24 21 13.7 .18 .0042 -29.12 .0000 250698.4 1.43 68.78 ".0000 180.4_ .0102 "25.61 545.49
RISE 11 2025.26 2036.5_ 24 23 43.0 293.35 .0042 -29.31 -.0000 269165.1 1.08 .00 .0027 126.82 .0024 -_8.41 308.65
SET 51 2U64.07 20/b.32 25 0 21.8 90.00 .0041 -27.86 .0001 271078.9 1.74 11.71 -.0034 244.94 -.0014 -28.36 _99.06
SET 61 2079.81 2091.06 25 0 37.5 61.60 .0042 -29.34 .0U01 273661.1 1.63 o.00 -.0024 230.07 .U027 -28.39 295.17
SET 7_ 2250.52 2262,0/ 25 3 28.5 9,.23 .0041 -27.96 .0001 2S7408.9 1.72 o.01 -.0036 241.75 -.0005 -28.15 252.86
RISE 4_ 2250.89 2262.14 25 3 28.6 29'.00 .0041 -27.38 -.0000 286921.1 .99 4.44 .0029 120.65 -.0022 -28.15 252.84
E_TM 11 2291.68 2302,93 2_ 4 9.4 .41 .0042 -29.23 .0000 287883,4 1.30 25.56 -.0000 180.40 .0041 02E.10 242.75
SET 11 2_7.87 2569.12 2_ 8 59.6 67.31 .0042 -28.60 .0000 310900.1 1.54 0.00 -.0027 234.13 .0024 -_7.03 176./8
EXTM 4_ 2669,76 2681.0U 2_ 10 27.9 359,96 .0042 -27.51 .0000 312862.7 1.21 82.35 .0000 .52 -.0261 -_7.72 149.02
RISE 51 2800.55 2811.80 2_ 12 38.3 270.00 .0041 -27.18 -.0000 327245.1 .81 11.44 .0034 114.82 -.0015 -_7.60 116.96
RISE 7_ 2953.43 2964.68 25 15 11.1 265.89 .0041 -27.31 -.0000 339204.5 .79 ".00 .0036 117._9 -.0005 -27.47 78._9
RISE 61 3036.14 30_7.39 25 16 53.9 296.96 .0042 -28.18 -.0000 345007.6 .84 .00 .0025 128.22 .0027 -27.40 57.98
SET 4_ 3U88.48 3099.73 25 17 26.2 105.00 .0041 -26.73 .0000 340044.S 1.44 4.05 -.0029 259.86 -.0022 -27.37 44.91
EXTH 51 3157.48 3168.73 2_ 16 35.2 .01 .U042 -27.35 .0000 346752.0 1.10 66.39 -.0000 180.71 .0912 -27.32 27.68
EXTH 61 3286.28 3297,53 29 _0 44,0 .26 .0042 -28.18 .0000 359213.1 1.10 21.58 -.0000 180.29 .0040 -d7.24 555,90
EXTN _ 33_5,98 3337,23 25 21 23.7 .10 .0042 -27.55 .0000 350199.3 1.10 70.35 -.0000 180.27 .0110 -27.22 545.57
RISE 11 3466.20 34/7,45 2_ 23 45.9 291.81 .0042 -27.77 -.0000 373351.6 .79 .00 .0020 124.77 .0024 -_7.13 310.51
SET 51 3_13.50 3_24,75 26 0 51.2 90.00 .0042 -26.73 .0000 375231.1 1._0 11.26 -.0034 249.60 -.0015 -27.10 298.67
SET 61 3_36,70 3547.4_ 26 0 53.9 63.51 .0042 -27.79 .0000 5_7_01.6 1.39 -.00 -.0025 232.55 .0027 -27.09 292.98
RISE 4_ 3694.88 37u6.15 26 3 32.6 255,00 .0042 -26.42 -.0000 _8|_6.0 .93 3._6 .0030 119.09 -.0023 -26.99 253.15
SFT 7_ 3096.75 37U8.00 26 3 34.5 94.04 .0042 -26._5 .0000 _89126.7 1.68 -.01 -.0037 242.87 -.0005 -26.99 _52.68
EXTN 11 3735._7 3Y46,52 26 4 13.0 .22 .U043 -27.79 .OuO0 589367.2 1.50 27.00 .0000 180.22 .0043 -_6.96 242.93
I_PACT 3/52.96 3764.21 26 4 _0.7
I"PC 4_ 3/_2.96 3t64.21 26 4 30.7 269.73 .0043 -26.47 -.0000 592416.6 1.67 14.69 .0033 112.27 -.0021 -26,95 238.41
I_PC 11 3/_2.96 3/64.21 26 4 30.7 4.|2 .0044 -27./7 .01_00 591161.0 2.05 26.86 -.0003 184./0 .0043 -26,95 230.41
EVNT STA rFl TFL OAY qR N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
I_ECr|GN .00 11,25 23 13 57,720 6640.830 1_.3445 303,6823 10,21467 6,7575 121.9666 124,6259
SEPARATION 1.2U 12.45 23 13 9S.920 6791,749 11,S334 309,0166 10.82095 10.0449 123.29S9 130,1610
RETRO 3.20 _4.45 23 14 ,920 /033.480 5.9853 517.2770 10.60016 15.2217 124.6607 13|.9228






GHA 3_4./8k, ERE -45.0633 L_M 268.H468
SX ._4¢44o Sy -._203_8 SZ -.44_66/ DAO -26.21052 RAO 292,92304 RH 596666.535 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461_Q0
C3 -.941544 EOC .9_4_41SLR 12988.156 9CA 6544.6660 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX ._68_73 NSY -,819_03 MSZ -.439554 C3R 1.4_28 VlN 2.6706 ZAE 141.301 B.T .0000 8.R -.0000
L_IE _.7=76 LONE _.4525 LATE 1.5225 LONE 4_.3291 LATI 1.6506 LON_ 326.6797 RSR 151.4328 TTAN 6.0857
LAt*NCH DATE AUG 24,1966 BASE AZM _4.0 TF 62.929 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 27 1966 3 $_ _0.2
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIRE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTN TIRE RAD VEL PTH
b_.UO 12 2_ 46.U 27.1 27.13 307.30 -16.44 108.15 99.69 12 34 1.8 6680.2 10.88 -B.$6
EYNT ETA TFI TFL DAY HR R|N HA DHA DEC DOE R_G DRO ELE gEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
RROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 24 12 34.U
SEPARATION 1.2_ 12.4_ 24 12 35.2
RETRO 3._0 14.4_ 24 12 37.2
RISE 7_ 7.44 18.69 24 12 41._ 321,28 -.6692 79.95 -.1910 2565.1 -2.53 *.00 .077_ 6.29 .2_ 13.67 348,00
RISE $1 12.28 23.53 24 12 46.3 60.19 -.1549 45.dB -.0229 4536.6 -3.99 .00 .0986 322.64 .04¥3 3.56 7.14
EXTN 7_ 13.28 _4.$5 24 12 47.3 286.79 -._241 17._5 *.1002 3695.6 6./0 $3.38 -.0000 69.76 .1057 1.69 10,_7
EXTR 61 _8.46 59.7_ 24 13 2.5 337.61 -.0282 -5.1/ -.0270 6817.9 5,63 60.30 -.0000 49.97 .0786 -35.38 39.83
EXTR 7Z 64,16 75,41 24 13 38.2 260.99 -.0005 -24.01 -.0019 22735.9 5.02 2.30 .0000 115.93 .0019 -25.12 $9.67
RISE 4_ 66.]3 ?7.38 24 13 40.2 1_2.22 -.0054 -16.70 -.0037 23583.2 4.26 .00 .0064 249.41 .0002 -25.33 60.06
EXTN 51 77.56 88.81 24 13 $1.6 316.85 -.0003 -26.01 -.0016 22392.0 4.64 51.16 .0000 90.61 .0025 -_6.27 61.74
_XTN 42 128.26 139,$1 24 14 42.3 95.97 .0006 -23.17 -.0007 39113.9 3.99 S.SS -.0000 24?.62 -.0009 -2|.04 61.32
SET 4_ _15._3 226.46 24 16 9.5 104.9B .0025 o24.96 -.0001 58666.6 3.53 2.99 o.0017 241.26 -.0015 -28.65 49.54
_ISE 61 _6.25 237.50 24 16 20.3 303.03 .0033 -33.34 .0001 61165.4 3.07 .00 .0019 136.05 .0021 -28.67 47.63
EXTN Sl 329.2S 340.S0 24 lS 3.3 .03 .0038 -2S.90 .0000 73973.9 2.86 86.64 -.0000 180.65 .0512 °20.65 27.6S
EXTM 61 455.95 497.20 24 20 40.0 2,33 .0040 -31./1 .0001 _03163,5 2.49 18.02 ,0000 182.06 .0036 -28.42 353.65
EXTR 72 _22.24 _33.49 24 _1 16.3 .37 .0041 -29.5S .0001 1046S7.2 2.42 6S.32 -.0000 180.SO .0095 -28.36 365.32
RISE 11 660.21 699.46 2_ 0 2.2 293.99 ,0040 -29.95 -.0000 133293.2 $.69 .00 .0026 127.66 .0023 -28.20 J06.SS
SET 51 /1_.57 726.62 25 0 29.6 90.00 .0039 -27.06 .0001 135590.6 2.49 11.39 -.0032 245.29 -.U013 -VB,07 300.41
SET 61 ?29.97 741._2 25 0 44.0 60.73 .9040 -30.02 .0001 138694.3 2.38 ".00 -.0022 229.05 .U026 -26.04 207.01
SET ?_ 910.19 921.44 25 3 44.2 94.14 .0040 -27.48 .0001 1(9737.2 2.34 -.00 -.0035 2;2.23 -.0005 -_7.81 264.07
RISE 42 916.92 930.17 2_ 3 52,9 2_5.00 .0040 -26,43 -.0002 161330.5 2.63 3.66 .0929 119.90 -.0021 -_7.80 251,97
EXTN 21 958.73 969.98 2_ 4 32.8 .7d .0042 -29.74 .0000 163695.3 1.91 25.05 -.0000 180.74 .0040 -_?.75 242.40
SET 11 1_26.83 1236.08 2_ 9 .9 67.26 .0041 -25.70 .0001 195623.0 2.03 -.00 0.0027 234,00 .0024 -_;.46 177,46
EXTM 4_ 1_43.42 2354.67 2_ 10 57.5 3_9,96 .0042 -27.11 .0000 201296.9 1.67 61.$9 .0000 .JO *.0242 -_7.35 149.d2
RISE S1 2470.32 1489._7 2_ 13 12.4 270,00 .0041 -26.A1 -.0000 259497.3 _.23 11.21 .n034 114.29 -.0014 -_7.24 116.01
RISE 7_ 1633,26 1644,$1 25 1_ 47.3 265.96 .6041 -26.89 -._000 235301.6 1.$3 ",01 ,0036 117.17 -.0005 -27.12 77.99
RISE 61 171_.91 1727.16 25 17 9.9 296,94 .0042 -20.16 -.0000 242827,0 $.23 .00 .0025 128.19 ._027 -47.06 $7,67
SET 42 1766.21 1777.46 2_ IS .2 105.00 .0041 -26._2 .0000 246921.4 $.81 3.67 -.0029 240.35 -.0022 -27.02 45.29
_XTR Sl 10_3.06 104_.11 2_ 19 7.9 359.04 .0042 -27.00 .0000 247003.3 1.45 80.47 .0021 145.99 .11_6 -_6._7 20.62
EXTR 61 1960.aS 1979.73 25 21 22.5 .|4 .0042 -26.$6 .0000 2625S0.9 1.41 21.60 -.0000 _e0.32 .0040 -_6.6S 455.42
EXTR ?_ 2000.40 2019.65 25 _2 2.4 .[1 ,0042 -27.31 .0000 262304.0 1.40 70.59 -.0000 i_0,29 .011_ -_6.06 545.57
RISE 11 2150.87 2162.12 26 0 24.9 291.67 .0042 -27.63 -.0000 2S002B.1 1.05 .00 .0028 124.50 .0024 -_6.77 310.37
SET $1 2196.93 2200.18 26 1 11.0 90.00 .0041 -26.25 .0000 282936.3 1.11 11.07 -.0034 246,09 -.0015 -26.75 298.90
SET 61 2220.85 2232.10 26 1 34.9 63,66 .0042 -27.67 .0000 2856R1.0 1.61 -.00 o.0025 232.54 .0027 -26.73 293.06
SET 7_ 2382.40 2393.73 26 4 26.5 93,96 ,0041 °26.46 .UOOU 290427.0 1.70 o.00 *.0036 243.26 -.000_ -26.64 253.06
RISE 4_ 2_83._3 2394.30 26 4 17.2 2_S,00 .004_ -25.90 -.0000 298084.6 .97 3.$4 .0029 129,40 -.0022 -26.64 _62.90
kXTN 11 2423.41 2454.66 26 4 57.4 .|3 .0042 -27./0 .0000 290701.7 1.20 27.09 -.0000 180.23 .0042 -26.62 24_.92
SET 11 2695.79 2707.04 26 9 29.0 60,71 .0042 -37.22 .0000 522014.9 1.53 -.00 -.0028 235.95 .0024 -_6.49 176.40
EXTH 42 2002.20 2813.4_ 26 11 16.2 3S9,90 .004_ -26.26 .0000 32_455.4 1.20 61.04 o.O000 .14 -.U178 0_6.44 149.00
RISE 51 2932.65 2943.93 26 IS 26.7 270.00 .0041 -2S.96 -.0000 337761.2 .80 10.96 .0034 113.68 -.0015 -_6.38 216.60
RISE 72 3006._1 3097.26 26 16 .0 206.08 .0042 -26._7 -.UO00 549656.4 ./1 -.00 .0037 116.44 -.0005 °26.32 78.43
RISE 61 3162.49 3173.74 26 17 16.5 295.60 .0042 -27.05 -.0000 354770.3 .63 .00 .0026 126.S6 .U027 -26.30 59,36
SET 42 3220.56 3231.$1 26 10 14.6 10S.00 .0041 -2S.66 .0000 3502S6.4 1.44 3.39 -.0030 240,71 -.0023 -26._0 44.0S
EXTR Sl 32S5.9_ 3297.20 26 19 20.0 359._1 .0042 o_6.2B .0000 356654.0 1.10 89.04 .0032 123.97 .1246 -_6,27 20._6
EXTM 61 3417,07 3429.12 26 _1 31.9 ,15 .0042 -27._4 .0000 569258.7 1.$1 22.02 -.0000 100.12 .U040 -_6.23 355.63
EXTN 7_ 3457.97 3469.22 26 _2 12.0 .07 ,0042 -_6._3 .0000 565362.3 1.11 71.37 o. O000 180,19 .0114 -26.22 _45.61
RISE 11 3_94.$7 5605.$2 27 0 20.6 290.09 .0042 -26._1 -.0000 303504.6 .62 .00 .0026 123.$1 .0026 -26.19 511.4_
SET S1 364_.75 36_7.00 2! 1 19.S 90,00 .0042 -25.02 .0000 355824.6 $._S 10.90 -.0035 266.45 -.0015 o26.18 298.63
SET 61 367_.79 360A.OA 27 1 46.0 64.62 .0042 -26.86 .0000 358935.6 1.45 ".00 -.0026 233.)1 .0027 -26._0 291.05
IMPACT 31_.71 3756.96 2/ 3 29.7
I_PO 7_ 3175.71 3756.96 2/ 3 29.7 00.01 .0043 -26.14 .0000 596008.1 2.40 11.69 0.0039 _44.82 o,U002 -26.16 _6S.07
INPC _1 3775.71 3780.96 2? 3 29.? 336.96 .0044 026.99 -.0000 394702,9 1.93 24.22 .0013 157.53 .O04n -26.$0 265.67
JVNT STA TFI TFL OAY HR RIN NAD LAT LON4 V_L PTM AZ RT ASC
INJECYlON .00 11.2_ 24 12 34.U30 6667.636 27.1700 507,0613 10,88_16 -S.1561 99._746 107.9107
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 24 12 35.230 6591.394 25,0073 314.3556 10,95467 o4.|114 102.9851 _15._350
RETRO 3.20 14.45 24 12 37,250 6546._?_ 22.7226 526,0440 10,99566 ,0945 107.9997 127.6956






GMA 3_4./62/ EPS -42.8952 LOM 261.6979
SX .353_56 Sv -.8240Zl SZ -.44121/ OaO °26.10150 RAO 293.20181RN 398734.434 LAT 20.310600 LON 279._61800
C6 -.9361_ ECC .994628 SLR 12988.720 qCA 6_44.6h_U LTA -_O.OUO0 GTA 20.00 TB 67§.00000 POL -.0
NS_ ._/_3U8 N_Y -.017649 NSZ -.439064 C3M 1.4v71 VIM 2.6754 ZAE 141.393 B.T .0000 B.R ".UO00
L_T_ P.7717 LoNE _.43_ LATS 1._226 LONE 48.07H4 LATi 1.6919 LON| _26.9306 RSM 151.43_3 TTAN 6.0112
LAuNCM DATE AUG 24.1966 BASE AZM B/.O T_ 62.867 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 27 1960 3 46 19.9
L_CM LNCH |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA BT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
6/.UU 12 _(I 16.2 2/._ 2_.00 301.46 "1_._6 11_.22 102.05 13 1 31._ 6597.1 _0.90 -_.09
EVNT ETA rFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DR'J ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .(.0 11.2_ 24 13 1._
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ _4 13 2.7
B_IRO _._U 14.4_ _4 13 4.1
RISE ?_ _.4_ 1_.6/ _4 13 7.9 47.7_ o.9064 78._4 .0672 2590.0 -4.41 ".00 .0903 4_1.40 .1810 _.01 _4_._4
_ISE _1 11._4 2_.0¥ _4 13 1_.4 6_.2_ -.1332 41.01 -.0_50 4816.4 -3._ -.00 .0966 316.10 .0374 2.81 _._6
_XTM 7_ 12._4 _3.79 24 13 14.1 296.3_ -.0302 19._1 -.11_1 3771.6 6.'5 21.62 .0000 69._0 .1298 1._ _.43
E_TM 51 _.37 41.6_ 24 13 31.9 343._0 -.0246 08._ -.0206 7646.0 5._4 66.71 -.0000 4_._9 .0806 -16.51 37.07
kXTM ?_ 64._0 1_.4_ 24 14 5.7 27_.29 -.0002 -24._9 -.0016 _2460.6 4.99 6.03 .0000 113._7 .0016 -_4.72 53.70
EXTM _1 79.60 _.9_ 24 14 21.2 324._ -.0002 -25..2 -.U014 229J0.1 4.98 57.90 .0000 96./9 .0027 -_.98 50.04
RiSE 4_ 62.77 v4.U_ 14 14 24.4 103.9/ -.OOZE -18.,6 -.0022 2i672.3 4.24 .00 .003_ 246.66 -.uO0? -_6.17 $6.06
EXTM 4_ 1_6.16 149.4_ _4 IS 9.7 102._0 .0006 -22._6 -.UUOO 390U2.5 3."9 3.57 -.0000 244.66 -.UU09 -_7.64 $4.98
SET 4_ 166.9_ 1/b.16 24 1_ 48.4 104.99 .0017 -_3.71 -.0004 48896.S 3.76 2.20 -.0010 242.26 -.0013 -_0.10 S0._9
RISE 6J 191.91 _U_.16 24 16 13.4 304.01 .0031 -33._0 .0001 $4466.4 ].20 o.00 .0017 136._1 .0019 -_0.24 46.90
ExTM 51 297.C,8 3_6.3_ 24 17 _B.& .0_ .00_1 -28._4 .uun9 6SS06.6 2.96 S7.10 -.0000 100._6 .0444 -_0.39 2?.67
EXTM 61 4_7.07 466.3_ 24 _0 _6.6 2.4_ .00_9 -_1.h7 .0_0_ 9_900,4 _._4 _G.O6 .0000 182.10 .O0_S -_0._4 653.45
E_TM 7d 49_.91 904.16 24 _1 24.4 .30 .U040 -_9._ ,Q_!_ 1_64,_ _.47 60.45 .0000 _00.10 .0096 -20.19 _45.40
RISE 11 609.90 611.20 2_ 0 _._ 293.09 .0040 -29.b_ _ _603 1_7_0 1.93 .00 .0026 _27._3 .U023 -_7.96 606.68
S_T 91 607._6 $90.91 2_ 0 28.8 90.00 .0_39 -26.,V .Q0_i 13_0vS.0 2.53 11.33 -.0032 Z45.40 -.0013 -_7.93 300.48
SET 61 102.30 713.S_ 2_ 0 4_.8 60.84 .L040 -_.93 .00_I 135301.4 2.41 o.00 0.002_ 229.19 .0026 -27.91 296.94
SET 7_ _6_.36 693.6_ 2_ 3 43.9 94.12 ._039 -27._ .0601 ;57624.9 ?.37 -GO -.003_ _47'.36 -.O00S -2?.69 _54.14
RISE 4_ 091.bb 902.60 22 3 _.1 2SS.Ou .'i040 -26.29 -.0_01 10G294.7 1.65 3.77 .0029 11_.19 -.0021 -27.68 _91.94
bXTM 11 9_1.2_ 94_.SU 22 4 3_.6 .7/ .p_42 -29._6 .0000 160684.0 1.94 20.1_ -.0000 109./4 .0040 -27.63 d42.41
EFT 11 1199.90 1211.1_ 26 9 1.4 67.3_ .0047 -20.62 .000t 192987.3 2.04 .01 *.0027 _34.11 .0024 -_7.37 177.41
&XTM 42 1416.40 1327.6_ 2_ 10 $7.9 359,90 .0042 -27.01 .0000 198762.7 1.68 $1.79 ._000 .20 -.0230 -_7.26 149.02
RISE S_ 14_1.42 1462.67 2_ 13 12.9 270.0_: .0041 -26._1 -.0000 217092.3 1.25 _1.10 ._34 _14.20 -.0014 -_7.15 116.00
RISE 7_ 16U6.40 1617.74 2_ 15 40._ 26_.9/ .n0*1 -26.61 -.0000 2330_2.3 1.14 -._1 .0036 117.09 -.000_ -_7.04 77.96
RISE 61 1606.77 1760.02 2_ 17 10._ 296.8_ ._041 -28.,0 -.0000 240971.3 1._4 .00 ._26 120.09 .0027 -_6.90 57./3
SET 4_ 1739.32 17_0.97 2_ 10 .0 105.00 .u041 -26.04 .0000 244727.5 1.8_ 3.62 -,_0_9 240.41 -.0022 -_6.95 45._0
E_TN 51 1807.36 1610.61 _ 19 0.9 359._? ._1." "_.93 .0000 244001.0 1.46 GO.S7 ._1 146.72 .1250 -_6._0 _|._4
EXTM 61 1941.67 19_2.9_ 25 J1 _3._ .3_ -7d.11 .0000 260470.4 1.42 21.6_ -._9 180._I .0040 -_6.02 6SS.43
EXTM ?_ 1901.6_ 199_.8/ 2_ _2 _.1 .1_ , _ -27.2_ .0000 260261.3 1.41 ?0.69 -,_'0 100.20 .0111 -_6.79 _45.97
_ISE 11 212_.95 _1_S.20 26 0 27.S 291.6_ ._04_ .._7._7 -.0000 27G095.7 1.06 .00 ._*._8 124.91 .0024 -_6.71 410.41
SET 91 2_:0.16 _161.41 26 1 11.1 90.00 ._0_1 -_6._9 .0000 280603.7 1.72 71.00 ;_)34 246.10 -.001_ -_6.69 _98.99
SET 61 21y4.3_ _209.60 26 I 35.9 63.7_ .0'!4_ -27.42 .0000 203779.4 1.62 -._ -0_20 232.61 .0027 -26.67 _93.01
SET 7_ 2_b.71 _366.96 26 4 17.2 93.99 ._641 -26.11 .0000 296906.0 1.71 -._: -._016 243.32 -.OOOS -26.59 _SJ.06
RISE 4_ 2_56.46 2367.71 26 4 10.0 255.00 .0_ -_.64 -.0000 296250.3 .90 3,_;, ,002_ 119.43 -.0022 -26.$9 _52.90
_TM 11 2_V6.70 240_.9_ 26 4 96.2 .2_ .U04_ -_?.6_ .OOdO 296000.2 1.29 2_,_ -,O0011 100.2_ .0042 -_6.57 _4_.93
SET 1L 2669._9 _6_0.94 26 9 JO.O 68.75 .0042 -_?.10 .0000 _20337.7 1.'4 o,_U -.00_ll 236.00 .U024 -_6.44 170.37
EXTM 42 _17_.57 _766.82 26 11 17.1 359.90 .00eZ -_6._ .000U 32_646.0 1._b _._ -.0_00 .14 -.U164 -d6.39 149.00
RISE 91 29U6.n0 2917.33 26 13 27.6 270.00 .U041 -_S.v2 -.'JQ00 336170.0 ._ _ _s .0034 113.64 -.0010 -¢6.34 116.60 rE..
RISE 7_ 3u99._S 30/0.0_ 26 16 1.1 266.09 .0042 -_6.03 -._00 340102.2 .'_ _._0 .0037 116.40 -.00_ 0_6.20 70.42
RISE 61 313_.N2 314/.07 26 17 17.J _99.96 .0042 -_7.,1 -._000 3_3294.5 .6_ .0_ .0026 126.91 .0027 -_6.26 59.40
SAT 4£ 3194.01 _2U5.26 26 10 15.5 105.00 .0041 -20.63 .U000 356001.4 _._4 3.37 0.0030 240.74 -.0023 -_6.29 44.88
EXaM 51 3_9.U0 _2/,.3_ 26 19 _.6 3_9.0_ .0042 -_0._4 .UnOu 359101.4 1._0 _8.99 .vd33 120.21 .1069 -_6.23 08.64
EXTM 61 _391._6 J462.51 26 _1 32.0 .1_ .0042 "_?._1 .0000 _67k07.1 :.11 2_.69 0.0000 _60.12 .0041 _6.20 _55.63
_TM 7_ 34_1.30 _442.6_ 26 _2 1_.9 .06 .0040 -26.91 .0000 _6691_._ $._1 11.40 -.0000 100.19 .0113 -_6.19 349.61
RISE 11 3_67.vl 3_19.16 Z! 0 29.4 290.01 .0042 -_6.;9 o.0000 _02017.9 .61 .00 .0020 123.47 .0024 -_6.17 Jll.45
SAT S[ _619.1_ _6JU.4_ 21 1 _0.7 90.00 .004) -_S.19 .0000 J84307.4 _._ 10.$9 0.0035 _46.40 -.no_ -_6.16 _90.64
SET 61 3646._ _6_7._6 2/ I 47.g 64.6_ .004_ 0_6.04 .0000 _07396.8 1.46 0.00 -.00_6 233.14 .00_7 -_6.16 291.83
IMPACT _II_.U_ 6)63.2_ _1 3 _._
I,PC 4_ _/l_.OO _76_.2_ JI 3 _.9 248.06 .0043 -_S.56 -.dOOO _91603.1 1.73 -1.91 .0030 123.16 -.002_ -26.16 260.13
I_PC 7_ _1;2.u_ _E_._ 21 3 _J.9 06.90 .0043 -_6.07 .0000 396709.6 _,4| 6.94 -.0039 _44.49 -.0004 -Z_.16 _60,13
I_PC 1_ _/12.(.U _,83._b 2/ 3 $3._ 342.?6 .0044 -|6.g_ -.0000 394677.? 1.96 20.74 .0010 16_.96 .004_ -_6._6 _60.13
EV_T 5TA rFI TrL DAY _B MIN NAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ NT A|C
IN_kCrlO_ .00 11.26 24 13 1._20 6599.101 _S.9107 _07.4_S0 10.900_6 -S.09_6 10_.0_64 110._ES$
_EPARAtlON 1._0 1_.4_ _4 _3 2.720 6_S0.3_8 _4.0036 314.5_94 10.90940 -1.60_7 _.1003 1_2.6010
RETRO 3._u 14.4_ 24 13 '.720 0077.407 a0.0125 _25.9_6 10.96660 4.030_ 109.76_S 134.4906
I_PSCr 3//_.00 3_.2_ _1 3 _._4 39/466.460 -_6.1S/0 _60.1_76 _.21340 60.46_4 _69.0601 _93.4006
AUG _4. 1966
% 8T DEGREES 9-$94
1966026507-639
SURVEYOR VIE_ PERIODS
gHA 3_4o/62/ ERS -42.6303 LOH 254.6156
SX .39/6Uu SY -.$23313 SZ -.44076_ OAO -26.192_8 RAO _95.47/84 RH 398799.449 LAT 28._10600 LOK 279.461600
C_ -.939916 ECC .984653 SLR 12968.769 RCA 6944.6690 LTi -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB _79.00000 POL -.0
NSx .376406 NSY -.6160/3 NSZ -.430969 C3N 1.4971 VIN 2.6711ZAi 141.406 B.T .0000 S.R -.0000
LATE _.7059 LoNE 5.4156 LATS !.5227 LONS 47.8299 LAT; 1.9416 LONE 326.9151 _SN 191.4337 TTiN 6.0996
LAUNCH DATE AUG 24,1966 BASE AZN 90.0 TF 62.881 ARRIvJ DATE AUG 27 1966 4 19 37.6
LNCH _.NCH INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH T;_E PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIRE RAD VEL PTH
90.00 13 13 99./ 2l.S 24.68 307.49 -S.UI $21.$6 104._3 13 29 10.7 6_97.1 10.98 -_.49
EVNT STA TFI TFL BAY NR HIN HA DNA DEC ODE RNG ORg ELE DEL *Zl DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.29 24 13 2S.Z
SEPARATXON 1.20 _2.49 24 13 26.4
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 24 13 20.4
RISE ?_ 9.73 16.98 24 13 30.9 68.97 -.4332 66.66 .0944 2602.1 -5.60 -.00 .1064 J40.33 .1469 13.96 _37.96
RISE 61 11.5< _2.79 24 13 36.7 69.09 -.1174 36._9 -.0279 507S.9 -3.90 .00 .094_ 311.39 .0276 1.79 599.61
R]SE 61 11.69 22.94 24 13 _6.9 348.96 -.1123 -49.23 .0151 9244.6 6._$ .00 .0042 172.82 -.0746 1.53 .26
E_TH 7_ 11.93 _3.16 24 13 37.1 307.00 -.0997 20.86 -.1296 2919.S 5.94 30._3 -.0000 60.39 .1636 1.12 .96
EXTH 61 1_.42 24.6/ 24 13 39.6 330.99 -.0017 -4_.60 .0157 9044.8 6.94 .20 -.0000 166.01 -.0973 -1.33 5.14
SET 61 lb.90 26.0J 24 13 40.8 330.11 -.0573 -4S.70 .0139 6761.4 7.16 ".00 .*_0026 199.63 -.0421 -4.47 1q.47
EXTH 91 32.60 43.93 24 13 97.9 348.2_ o.0210 o11.99 *.0196 9586.5 5.46 72.28 0,0000 42.06 .0849 -17.97 34.69
EXTH 7_ 64.97 16.22 24 14 30.2 280.9_ o.0001 -24.96 o.0016 22429.0 4.94 13.18 0000 $13.S¥ .00'6 -24.77 46.69
EXTH 51 82.10 93.4_ 24 14 49.4 o30.9_ -.0002 -_5.99 -.u012 23600.3 4.91 63.87 0000 99.98 .0029 -26.07 50.68
RISE 41 162.10 1/_.39 24 16 7._ 304.71 .0028 -39.94 .0002 4B282.S 3.49 -.00 0016 $37.00 .0097 -_7.97 4B.J$
EXTH 51 268._9 219,04 24 17 93.8 ,00 .0036 -_8,57 .0000 63971.9 3.O7 87.17 0000 100.26 .0010 *_8,35 27.66
EXTN 61 4_2.91 443.76 24 20 37.7 2.62 .0039 -_1.76 .0001 99394.3 2.99 $7.97 0000 |02.34 .0039 -26.19 _53._B
kXTH 7_ 468.11 479.36 24 22 13.3 .39 .0040 -29.49 .0001 96996., 2.51 66.49 0000 100.02 .009S -_8.19 349,39
RISE $1 636.]3 647.38 2_ 0 2.3 293.90 .0040 -_9._/ -.UO00 126617.3 1.96 .00 002£ $27.9S .0023 -_7.93 _06.61
SET $! 662.99 614.2U 29 0 28.1 90.00 .0039 -26.64 .0001 $29018.3 2.99 $1.35 -.0032 2A5.90 -.0013 -_7.89 300.$4
SET _1 678.02 689.27 2_ 0 43.2 60.|2 .0040 -09.99 .0001 132292.7 2.44 -.00 0.0022 229_16 .0026 -_;.60 297.01
SET 7_ 660.96 809.81 29 3 43.7 94.11 .0039 0_7.,2 .0009 154996.4 2.39 *.00 0.0039 242.40 0.0_0_ -27.66 254.19
RISE 4_ 666.11 879.36 29 3 53.3 2S4.99 .0040 -26.23 -.O00t 159625.3 1.67 S.74 .0029 119.94 -.0 21 -27.6S 2S1,90
kXTH 11 907.01 919.06 29 4 33.0 .79 .0042 -_9.66 .0000 $58096.8 1.96 26.13 -.0000 $60.76 .b040 -27.60 _42.39
SET 1) 1176.66 1107.90 2_ 9 2.8 67.36 .U041 -_8.60 .0001 190639.4 2.06 .09 -.0027 2_'.13 .002A -_7.$4 _77.49
EXTR 4_ 1_93.22 13U4.47 29 10 58.4 399.96 .0042 -66.96 .OuO0 196515.9 1.69 81.76 .0000 .28 -.023_ -_7.23 149.02
RISE 91 1426.40 1439.66 29 13 13.6 270.00 .0049 -26.49 -.0000 214990.6 1.26 1X.$6 .0034 114._? - 0014 -27.12 159.90
RISE 72 1983.99 1994.80 29 15 48.7 265.98 .0042 -26./6 -.0000 230976.6 1.15 ".01 .0036 $17.05 -.0009 -V7.01 77.94
RISE 61 166_.72 1676.97 29 17 10.9 _99.63 .0041 -_|.OB -.OOOO 238963.0 1.25 .00 .0025 $26.07 .0027 -26.99 97.7S
SET 4_ 1_16.30 1727.55 26 18 1.5 105.00 .0045 -26.01 .0000 242790.7 1.83 3,60 -.0029 240.44 -,0022 -26.92 49.41
kXTN 91 1/04.93 $79_.76 _9 19 9.7 399.19 .0042 -26.90 .0000 242993.4 1.47 60.65 00021 147.00 .190 -_6.07 28.51
EXTN 61 1916.79 19_0.00 29 _2 23.9 .33 .0042 -_0.09 ,0000 258602.9 1.43 21.67 -,0000 $$5.31 ,0040 °26.79 459.43
EXTH 7_ 19_0.71 1969.96 2_ _2 3.9 ,10 .0042 0_7.22 .0000 258404.9 1.42 70.68 -.0000 _Bb.AS .0112 026.77 646.57
RISE 11 2101.01 2112.26 26 0 26.2 291.60 .0042 -27.99 ..0000 276295.9 1.06 .00 .0028 124,46 .0024 -26.69 _10.43
SET Sl 2L47.26 2190.51 26 1 12.4 90.00 "0041 "]6.16 .0000 278026.2 1.73 11.04 "*0034 _46.13 ".0019 "26"66 299.00
SET 61 2171.96 2162.81 26 1 36.7 63.79 .0042 "27'99 ,0000 282097.9 1.63 ".00 ".002_ _32.6A .0027 "26°69 292.99
SET 7_ 2432.62 2344.0/ 26 4 10._ 93.9_ .0041 "26.3_ ,0000 294876.5 1.71 ".00 0.0036 243.3_ ".000_ "26,_; 797.t'9
RISE 4_ 2J34.64 2344.09 26 4 18.8 255.00 .0041 "25'61 ".0000 294994.0 .96 3.48 .0029 $19.41 " 0022 "26.56 292.09
EXTN 11 2313.86 2369.$1 26 4 59.0 ,22 0042 -27,63 .0000 295107.4 1.30 27.$6 -.OOOO $80,22 . 942 -26.$4 242.93
SET 11 2646.56 26_7.09 26 9 3_.7 66,70 .0042 -27.16 .0000 316742.0 1._4 ".00 -.0028 236.03 00_4 o26.41 $79,39
EXTN 49 2/52.79 2764.63 26 $1 1|.0 399.96 .0042 -26,19 .0000 32027_.0 1.25 80.97 0.0000 .15 -.0953 -26,37 149.00
RISE 91 2113.33 2894068 26 13 26.9 270.00 .0041 -_9.69 -.0000 334690.2 .69 $0.93 .0034 $13.62 -.0019 -_6.39 $]6.99
_ISE 7_ 3_36.94 3040.19 26 16 2.1 266,$0 .0042 -06.10 -.0000 346749.0 .71 -.00 .0037 $16,37 -.0005 -_6.29 10.41
RISE 61 3113._4 3124.29 26 '_ 10.2 299.$3 .0042 -66.99 -.OOOO 399|$3,6 ,03 .00 .0026 $26.40 .0027 ,,_6.24 SS.AB
SET 4_ 3171.31 31|2.96 24 :_ 16.9 109.00 .0041 -29.60 .0000 399369.4 1.46 3.39 °.0030 _40.76 -.0023 -26.22 44.00
EXTR 91 3238.43 32A9.66 26 19 23.6 359.99 .0046 -|6,21 .0000 393082.9 1.11 09.38 .0029 $39.99 .2649 -26.20 28.13
EXTN (1 3360.54 3379.79 26 21 33.7 .12 .0046 -27.09 .0000 366361.6 1.10 22.67 -.0000 180.12 .0041 -26.16 396.63
EXTN 7_ 3408.60 3419.91 _6 _2 13.8 .06 .0042 -36.40 .0000 36946_.7 1.11 71.62 -.0000 $BO,1B .011_ -_6.17 345,65
RISE 15 3_) 12 3999.37 27 O 30.3 290.09 .004_ -26.7£ -.OOdO 300522.9 .60 .00 .0028 $23.45 ,0024 -26.14 351.4o
SET $1 3_96.A4 36U7.69 _7 $ 25.6 90.00 .0042 -_5.77 .OOOO _827|_.3 1,_1 $0.B| -.0039 _46.S0 -.OUIS -26.13 290.64
SET 61 3623._3 3634.90 27 1 40.9 64.67 .0042 ,-26.62 .0000 3|B093.2 1.44 -.00 0.0026 233.77 .0027 -26.$3 291.00
IHPACT 3772.06 3784.15 27 4 11.0
I#PC 4_ 37?2,86 3784.$1 27 4 18.0 293.96 ,0043 -_B,97 -.0000 3r7009.8 $.75 _.60 .Or _ $19.79 -.00_4 -26.13 _64.29
INPC I_ 3712.66 3704.$1 _7 6 1|.0 9_.47 ,0043 -06,01 .0000 397394.6 2.46 $.26 -.O0_d _43.91 -.000_ -26.13 _94,21
I#PC $1 3712._6 3764.$1 21 4 $|,0 346.70 ,0044 -|6.94 -,UO00 394616.7 1.99 26.96 .0007 $68.77 .U043 -26.13 294,_1
|VNT STA YFI TFL DAY HR R|N BAD LAT LON| ViL PTN _Z RT AS"
JNJ§CTION .00 11.29 _4 $3 29,$79 6597.17| 24,6627 307,4703 1U,9836 _ -E.4669 $04.3660 I61,1600
JEP6R6TIOR $.20 12.49 24 $3 _6.379 6946.465 2_.7994 J14.4667 $0.99076 ,9461 $07._602 $_8.4691
NETRO 3.20 $4.49 24 $3 2|,J79 6633.304 1|.9994 325.4990 10.91993 6.6196 111.39_6 139.9736





GHA 3d4.18_/ EP5 -42.4442 LOR 248.8268
Sx ._6u91/ Sv -.822010 SZ -.440_86 DAO -26.12851 RAO 29,S.70314 RN 398852.340 LAT 28.310600 LON 279._61800
Cc -.9_640o ECC .984625 SLR 12988.711 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA _O.O0 T8 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSY .,_796V_ NSY -.8147_9 NSZ -.4,]8162 C3N 1.4967 VIN 2.6756 ZAE 141.398 B.T .OUOU 9.R -.0000
LA_E _.lyb/ LONE 5.400_ LATS 1.5227 L.ONS 47,62_7 LATi 1.9133 LONI 326.6963 RSR 151 4340 TTAN 6.0_0/
LAUNCH UATE /tUG 24,1966 BASE AZR 9,5.0 TF 62.904 ARRIVAL DATE AuG 27 1966 4 39 36.6
: LkCN LNCH INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZHIH T[HE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TINE RAD VEL PTH
VJ_.U0 i], .S.S11.3 21.9 2_.48 307.32 -,19 12.5.82 106.53 13 44 26.J. 6545.0 10.99 -.39
EVNT STA IF[ TFL GA_ _4R RIN RA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZi DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJFCTION .OC 11.2_ 24 13 44.4
SEPAR/ITION 1.PO 12.4_ 24 13 45.6
RETRO ,_._U 14.4_ 24 13 47.6
NISE 7_ _._3 10.48 24 13 49.7 75.66 -.2941 60.12 .0782 2773.7 -6.46 -.00 .1162 331.12 .1155 12.81 A34.90
RJSE .51 11._4 Z2.59 24 13 _.8 72.13 -.10:)7 32.48 -.0301 5299.7 -3.25 -.00 .0919 306._9 .0201 .53 3_6.80
RISE 61 11.:[8 _2.4_ 24 1.3 55.6 358.60 -.1186 -49.15 .0094 _)237.8 6.09 .00 .0080 179.09 -.0768 .81 ,_56.37
_.X11.I 7,' ll.48 Z_.73 24 13 55.9 317.91 -.0861 20.39 -.1392 264_.9 5.55 39.87 -.0000 54.95 .2096 .31 _J7.19
EXTN 61 14.7_ 25.96 24 13 59.1 339.61 -.0665 -47.20 .0125 6626.5 6.86 .70 -.0000 166.,$1 -.0469 -4.63 5.55
SET 61 2U.78 ]1.53 24 14 4.7 324.0¥ -.0324 -43./4 .0081 G948.9 6.93 .00 -,00.52 154.93 -.0246 -10.8B 16.33
ExTN 5J. 3_P.13 46.38 24 14 19.6 351.9_ -.0181 -15.26 -.0119 9_39.6 5.39 77.10 -.0000 37.21 .0948 -)9.50 32.64
E_TH 7,' 66.q.,_ /_.,_? 24 14 50.6 285.68 -.U000 -25.96 -.0014 22552.0 4.89 17.51 .0000 1'.4.81 .UD14 -V5.23 44.52
EXTN 5_. 84._1 96.06 24 15 9. ,) 336.4_ -.0001 -26.30 -.0011 24324.8 4.45 68.86 .0000 96.73 .0029 -26.50 46.39
RISF 61 lot_.)8 1_9.4,_ 24 16 2.6 ],05.83 .0024 -34.68 .0003 43043.3 3.71,. ".00 .0014 138.18 .0014 -27.92 44.03
EXTH 51 )44._1 _b.76 24 17 49.0 360.00 .0034 -28.72 .0000 59208.0 3.16 87.02 .0000 179./1 .0132 -26.43 27.69
EXTH 61 412._ 4_4.1'J 24 20 37.3 2.88 .0039 -31.99 .0001 92410.7 2.64 17.72 .0000 182.57 .0035 -28.32 353.04
; EXZH 7¢ 447.80 4_9.05 24 21 12.2 .39 .0040 -29.62 .0001 94024.5 2.5.5 68.28 .0000 180.95 .0094 -_8.27 345.31
RISE tl 617.26 6;18.5Z 2_ 0 1. 7 294.04 .0040 -30.00 -.0000 124219.S 1.98 .00 .0026 127.73 .0023 -28.02 ,_06.63
SET 51 64,_.1) 6_4.36 29 0 27.6 90.00 .0038 -26.91 .0001 120465.7 2.58 11.33 -.0032 245.43 -.0013 -27.98 ,_00.60
SET 61 6_7._7 608.82 2_ 0 42.d 60,65 .00,39 -30.08 .0001 129643.0 2.46 -.00 -.0022 228.96 .0026 -27.96 297.22
SET 7,_ 8_9.2_ _bU._U 2_ 3 43.7 94.1,t .0039 -27._8 .0001 1526_.5 2.40 -.00 -.0035 242.,$3 -.0005 -27.73 2_4.22
: RISE 4d _,49,{_7 8_,(_.3) 2_ 3 _.5 254.9_ .0040 -26.28 -.0001 153421.8 1.69 3.77 .0029 119.18 -.0021 -27.72 251.87
EXTH 11 888,86 9uu.ll 2_ 4 ,_3.d .8_ .0041 -29.75 .0000 155916.3 1.97 25.0_ -.0000 180.80 .0040 -27.67 242.35
SET lx 1]_7.44 1)OB.69 2_ 9 1.9 6/.30 .0041 -28.66 .0001 186674.0 2.07 .01 -.0026 234.05 .0024 -¢7.38 177._9
_XTH 4_ ),_74.39 1_/_b.64 2_ 10 58.8 359.96 .0042 -27.01 .0000 294664.6 1.70 81.79 .0000 .29 -.02._7 -_7.27 149.02
RISE 51 1409.70 1_0.9_ 2_ 13 14.1 270.00 .0041 -26.-_1 -.0000 21"_18_.4 1.27 11.17 .0034 1!4.19 -.0014 -_7.16 115.97
r, ISE 7_ 1_6_.87 15/6.1_ 2_ 15 49.3 26_.9/ .004_ -26._0 -.0000 229292.1 1.16 -.01 .0036 117.06 -.0005 -27.04 77.93
RISE 61 1641.2"v 16_8.41 2_ 17 11./ 296.8/ .0041 -28._1 -.0000 236928.4 1.25 .00 .Ob2b 128.11 .0027 -26.98 57./0
SET 4,' 1697._9 17,_8.84 2_ 18 2.0 105.00 .0041 -26.02 .0000 241116.7 1.83 3.61 -.0029 240.43 -.U022 -26.94 45.32
EXTB 51 ,_166._9 1717.04 2') 19 10.2 359,13 .0042 -26.92 .W000 241346.5 1.48 88.58 .0021 146.89 .1265 -26.89 28.53
EXIB 61 1900._7 1911.42 2_ ,_$ 24.6 .34 .0042 -28._1 .OUO0 257059.9 1.44 21.65 -.0000 180.32 .0040 -;-_6.81 _5.42
EXTN 7_ 1940.(_9 19_1,34 2'_ 22 4.5 ,11 .0042 -27,24 .0000 256871.6 1.42 /0.66 -.0000 180.29 .0112 -26.78 _4_.57
RISE 11 2082.49 209_.74 26 0 26.9 291.61 .0042 -2/._6 -.0000 274716.5 1.07 .00 .0928 124._.0 °0024 -26.70 J_10.41
SET $1 2128.6,3 21,_9.88 26 i 1_.1 90.00 .0041 -26. _6 .0000 277352.5 1.73 11.04 -.0034 246.13 -.0015 -26.67 299.00
SET 61 21_2.88 2164.1d 26 1 3/.3 63.74 .0042 -27.61 .0000 2809-t9.1 1.63 -.UO -.002§ 232.62 .0027 -26.65 293.01
SET 7_' 2314.22 232_.47 26 4 10.7 93,9') .0041 -26.38 .0000 293458.8 1.72 -.00 -.0036 243.34 -.0005 -26._7 253.10
RISE 4_ 2_1_.09 2326.34 26 4 19.5 2S5.00 .0041 -25.81 -.U000 293140.2 .99 3.46 .0029 119.41 -.0022 -26._7 292.88
EXIN 11 265._._' _3_8._1 26 4 69.8 ,2_ .0042 -27.64 .0000 293786.4 1.30 27.15 -.0000 180.23 .0042 -26.55 242.92
SFT 11 262/.99 26_9.24 26 9 32.4 68.71 .004_ -27.16 .0000 ,$17406.7 1.54 -.00 -.0028 236.03 .0024 -26.41 17_.35
EXI.4 4Z 2/_4.24 2745.49 26 11 18./ 359.98 .0042 -26.19 .0000 318968.8 1.21 80.97 -.0000 .15 -.01S7 "26.36 149.00
RISE $1 2864._1 28/6.06 26 13 29.2 270.00 .0041 -25.88 -.0000 333371.3 .81 10.93 .0034 213.61 -.0015 -26.31 116.59
NISE 72 3018.59 3029.84 26 16 3.0 266.10 .0042 -26.08 -.0000 J-15563.2 .71 .00 .0037 116.3_ -.0005 -26.24 78.40
_ISE 81 ],094.59 310r_.84 26 17 19.0 295.52 .0042 -26.98 -.0000 3;,0662.4 .83 .00 .0026 126.46 .0027 -26.22 _9.44
SFI 4,_ ],11),_._8 31_)4.13 26 18 1/.5 10_.00 .0041 -2S._8 .0000 ,_54181.0 1.44 3.34 -.0030 240.70 -.0023 "26.21 44.89
EXTB _. _,_I1._/ _;_28.5_ 26 19 -_1./ 358.86 .0042 -26.20 .0000 _52512.1 1._0 88.87 .003_ 114.29 .0778 -,'6.19 28.81
EX_H 6x ],_bu.)u 33o_.3_ 26 _1 ],4.5 .12 .0042 -27.08 .0000 d65160.4 1.10 22.69 -.0000 180._.2 .0041 -26.16 ,_55.63
E_TB 7/ _],9U.P1 ],461.46 26 <_2 14.6 .06 .0042 -28._/ .0000 ,_642S7.5 1.10 71.44 ".OQO0 180.19 .0115 "_6.1S 645.61
RISE 11 ],_2c.61 3_1.86 21 0 51.1 290.8_ .0042 -26./5 -.0000 379282.3 .80 .00 .0028 123.43 .0024 -26.12 311.90
S[-T _1 3_71.97 35e9.2_' 2l I 22.4 90.0_1 .0042 -29./_ .0000 381_22.8 1.50 10.87 -.0036 246._2 -.0015 -26,12 296.64
SET 6_ ],bLb.34 d616.59 21 1 49.8 64.69 .0042 -26.80 .0C00 384_77.B $.42 -.00 -.0Q26 233.80 .0027 -26.11 291.79
HISE 4<: ,_/_t_.85 5//0.1u 2/ 4 2_._ 2_5.00 .0042 -2S._4 -.0000 ,_9551_4.0 1.;_2 3.32 .0030 1_9.19 -.0023 -26.11 253.17
SET 7Z ],160.27 J_7/1.52 21 4 24.7 93.8_ .0042 -25.v7 .0000 39608_3.3 1.99 .00 -.00J.8 243./6 -.0006 -26.11 2_2.81
I_PACT ],_/4._ ],TBS.Su 27 4 30.7
I_PC 4_ 3//4.P5 ],785.50 2/ 4 ],8./ 258.v_ .0043 -25._/ -.0000 396860.3 1./0 6.17 .0032 111.0B -.0023 -26.11 249.23
# JHPC 7_ ],l/4.cb 3185.5_ 2/ 4 38./ 91.4_ .U043 -25.96 .OUO0 397896.7 2.47 -3 17 -.0038 243.25 -.0007 -26.11 249.23
I_PC 3_ 37/4.75 _785.5u 2/ 4 38.1 353.8_ .0044 -26.92 -.0000 _94603.5 2.U1 27.60 .0004 1_./9 .0044 -26.11 ;149.23
i EVNT STA rFI TFL P,AY HR HIN RAO LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
It_JEcrIoN .{10 11.26 24 13 44.439 8544.975 23.478_ 307.3169 10.99408 -._916 106.5317 129.8187
SEPAR4TION 1._'0 12.4_ 24 13 45.639 6_63.244 21.3518 .J14.1349 10.97856 3.0381 109.2489 132.93_5
REI_O ,_ PO 14.4_ 24 t._ _' _ _.696.991 _7.2725 _24.7971 1U.867')2 B.6404 112.V837 144.U990





_" 93 DEGREES 9-596
1966026507-641
)SURVEYOR VIEN PERIODS
GHA 3J4./Sg_ EPS -42.5100 LON 244.6557
SX .363299 SY -.821168 SZ -.440111DAO -26.11094 RAO 295.86545 RN 598890.344 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
Cd -.936075 ECC .984631 SLR 12988.745 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .382051 N_Y -.813822 NS_ -.437871 CSN 1.4975 VIM 2.6715 ZAE 141.392 B.T .0000 B.R ".0000
L_tTE 2.8U48 LONE 5,3894 LATS 1.5228 LONS 47.48_J2 LATI 1.7792 LONI 326.8999 RSN 161.4343 TTAN 6.0437
LAUNCH DATE tUG 24,1966 BASE AZH 96.0 TF 62.910 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 27 1966 4 56 53.7
LNCH LNCH 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME ? PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
9h. OU 13 48 14_ 28.U 22.30 307.02 2.47 129.29 108.68 13 59 29.3 _547,7 10.99 1.23
EVNT STA rrl TFL _DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE OEL kZI DAZ LAT LLq_
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .60 11.25 24 13 99.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 24 14 .7
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 24 14 2.7
RISE 72 4.88 16.15 24 14 4.4 79.01 -.235: 53.9_ .0_74 2855.g -6.96 .00 .1212 324.69 .0881 11.82 551.11
EXTM 7_ 11.16 _2.41 24 14 10.7 328.37 -,1124 17.91 -.1424 2451,3 5.21 49,49 -.0000 50.18 .2;41 -.84 354.05
RISE 51 11.22 2_.4/ 24 14 10.7 74,7U -.0969 28.69 -.0326 5482.5 -3.04 .00 .0899 302.21 .0138 -.93 _4,20
RISE 61 1_.17 23.42 24 14 11.7 357,59 -.0984 -49.73 .0085 5887.1 6.22 .01 .0064 178.45 -.0639 -2.49 356.81
EXTM 61 16.12 27,3/ 24 14 19.6 339.97 -.0554 -47.33 .0102 7442.9 6.77 .63 -.0000 166.58 -.0389 -7.92 _.95
SET 6z 22.56 33.81 24 14 22.1 325.09 -.0267 -44.10 .0066 10062.6 6.70 ,00 -.0024 155.74 -.0201 -14.03 16.72
EXTH 51 37,49 48.74 24 14 37.0 354.97 -.0160 -18.42 -.0093 1042_.9 5.32 81.32 -.0000 33.48 .1178 -21.21 30._7
EXTN 72 6/.49 18.74 24 15 7.0 289.56 .0001 -27.26 -.0011 22785.5 4.U4 20.97 .0000 116.23 .0012 -26.04 41.21
EXTN 51 87.66 98.91 24 15 27.1 340.87 .0000 -27.36 -.0009 2511_.9 4.40 72.83 .0000 99.67 .0029 -27.24 42.93
RISE 61 121.12 132.3/ 24 16 .6 307,42 ,0020 -35,69 .0004 39133.8 3.89 -.00 .0013 139.83 .0011 -_8.16 41.98
EXTN 51 _24.88 236.13 24 17 44.4 ,01 .0033 -29.13 .OOO0 55539.7 3.25 86.61 .0000 180.30 ,0204 -28.78 _7.68
EXTN 61 397.98 409.23 24 20 37.5 3.23 .0039 -32.37 .0001 90176.3 2.67 17,33 .0000 182.86 .0034 -28._9 352,71
EXTN 72 ,31.99 443.24 24 21 11.5 .46 .U04B -29.94 .0001 91688.2 2._9 67.96 -.0000 181.05 .0092 -2a.53 345.25
RISE 11 bU_.13 614.38 2_ 0 2.6 294.30 .0040 -30.25 ..0000 122368.0 2.00 .00 .0026 128.06 .U023 -_8.23 306.33
SET 51 627.56 638.81 22 0 27.1 90.00 .0038 -27,10 .0001 124442.8 2.60 11.41 -.0032 245.25 -.0013 -28.19 300.65
SET 61 646.75 6_2.00 25 0 40.2 60.35 .0039 -30.33 .0001 127475.5 2.48 -.00 -.0022 228.59 ,0026 -28.17 297.58
SET 72 824.24 83_.49 25 3 43.7 94.16 .0039 -27.54 .0001 1_0905.0 2.41 -.00 -.0035 242,17 -.0004 -27.89 254.22
RISE 4_ 834.19 845,44 29 3 53.7 254.99 .0040 -26.43 -.0001 151686.7 1.71 3.86 .0028 119.90 -.0021 -27.88 291.84
EXTN 11 874,!9 885.44 25 4 33.1 .90 .0041 -29.93 .0001 154264.8 1,98 24.85 -.0000 180.86 .0040 -27.83 242.28
SET 11 1142.12 11_3.3/ 25 9 1.6 67.18 .0041 -2B.BO .0001 187106.2 2.08 -.OO -.0026 233._ .0024 -27,50 177.63
EXTM 42 1_59.67 1270.92 25 10 59.2 359.9_ .0042 -27.12 .0000 193218.0 1.71 81.90 ,0000 .32 -.0246 -_7.38 149.03
RISE 51 1395.n9 1406.34 29 13 14.6 270,00 ,0041 -26.60 -.0000 211807.8 1.2_ 11.21 .0034 114.28 -.0014 -27.25 $15.95
RISE 72 1_50.23 1561.48 2_ 15 49.7 265.96 .0041 -26.88 -.0000 227977.1 1.17 ".01 .0036 117,16 -,0005 -27.12 77.93
RISE 61 163_,U3 1644.28 29 17 12.5 296.97 .0041 -28.19 -,0000 235684.1 1.26 .00 ,0025 128.23 .0027 -27.05 57.60
SET 42 1682.96 1694,21 25 18 2.4 105.00 .0041 -26.09 .0000 239844.1 1.84 3._5 -,0029 240.37 -.0022 -27.01 45,32
EXTH 51 1750.93 1762.18 22 19 10.4 359.06 .0042 -26.99 0000 240081,2 1.48 88.49 .0021 146,39 .1181 -26,96 2R.60
EXTN 61 188_,68 1896.93 25 21 25.2 .36 .0042 -28.18 0000 255874.1 1.44 21.59 -.0000 180,34 ,0040 -_6.86 355.40
EXTN 72 1925,54 1936.79 29 22 5.0 ,11 .0042 -27.30 0000 25_688.2 1.43 70.61 -.0000 180.30 ,0112 -26,83 34_.56
RISE 11 2068.14 2079.39 26 0 27.6 291.66 .0042 -27.61 0000 273646.3 1.07 .00 .0028 124.56 .0024 -26.74 310.36
SET 51 2114.06 2125.31 26 I 13.5 90,00 .0041 -26.21 0000 276212.8 1.74 11,0_ -.0034 246.09 -.0014 -26.71 299.01
SET 61 2138.09 2149.34 26 1 37.6 63.68 .0042 -27.65 0000 279399.5 1.64 -.OO o.0025 232.56 .0027 -26.70 295.07
SET 72 2299.68 2310,9_ 26 4 19.2 93.95 .0041 -26.42 0000 292368.E 1.72 -.00 -.0036 243.31 -,0005 -26,60 253.10
RISE 42 230U.56 2311.81 26 4 20.1 255.00 .0041 -25,84 -.0000 292049.5 .99 3.50 .0029 119.43 -.0022 -26.60 252.88
EXT_ 11 2340.84 2392.09 26 5 .3 ,2_ .0042 -27,68 .0000 292713.8 1.30 27.11 -.0000 180.25 ,0042 -26.58 242.91
SET 11 2613.36 2624.61 26 9 32.9 68.79 ,0042 -27.18 .0000 316376.7 1.55 ".00 -.0028 236.00 .0024 -26.43 175.38
EXTN 42 2119.71 2730.96 26 11 19.2 359.98 .0042 -26.20 .O00U 317966.8 1.21 80.98 -.0000 .15 -.0176 -_6.38 149.00
RISE 51 2850,31 2861.56 26 13 29.8 270,00 .0041 -25.89 -.0000 332394,5 .81 10,93 .0034 213.62 -.0015 -26.32 1t6.59
RISE 72 3004.08 3015.33 26 16 3.6 266,10 0042 -26.09 -.0000 3_4618.6 .71 .00 .0037 116.36 -.0005 -26.25 78.40
RISE 61 3080._1 3091.36 26 17 19.6 295.52 0042 -26.98 -.0000 349724.3 .83 ,00 .0026 126,47 ,0027 -26.22 59.43
SET 4_ 3138.36 3149.61 26 18 17.8 105.00 0041 -25.58 .0000 353242.5 1.44 3.34 -.0030 240,18 -,0023 -26.21 44.89
EXTM 51 3_u5.67 5216.92 26 19 25.2 359,60 0042 -26.20 .0000 551769.3 1,11 89.41 ,0024 141.73 .2906 -26.19 28.08
EXT_ 61 _335.63 3346,88 26 21 39.1 .13 0042 -27.08 .0000 564229,9 1.10 _2.69 -.0000 180,13 .0041 -26.16 355.62
EXTN 7_ 3315,71 3386.96 26 _2 19,2 .01 0042 -26,A6 .0000 363324.2 1.10 71.44 -.O00C 180.19 ,011_ -26.15 34_.o1
RISE 11 3512.21 3523.36 27 _ 31.6 290.83 0042 -26./4 -,0000 378335.6 ,79 ,00 .0028 123.42 .0024 -26.12 511.50
SET 51 3=63.48 35/4.73 27 1 23.0 90.00 0042 -25.74 .0000 380569.0 1.50 10.87 -.0035 246.33 -.0015 -26.11 298.64
SET 61 3290.89 36U2.14 27 1 50.4 64.10 0042 -26.79 .0000 383612.7 1.42 -.00 =.0026 233.81 .0027 -26.10 291.78
RISE 4_ 3144.56 6725.81 2/ 4 24.U 255.00 0042 -25.53 -,0000 394337.4 1.07 3.31 .0030 119.18 -.0023 -26,09 253.17
SET 7_ 3/45.96 3757.21 21 4 25.4 93.87 0042 -25.95 .O0O0 394822.0 1.B3 -.00 -.0037 243.78 -.0006 -26.09 292.82
IMPACT 3774.61 3789.86 27 4 54.1
IMPC 4_ 3774._1 378_.86 27 4 54.1 262.64 ,0043 -25.58 -.0000 396594.9 1.69 8.89 ,0032 115.12 -.0022 -26.10 245.51
INPC 11 3174.61 378_.86 27 4 54.1 357.60 .0044 -26,91 -.OUO0 394613.8 2.03 27.84 .0001 177.55 .0044 -26,10 245.51
EXTN 11 3761,_6 3792.81 27 5 1,0 399.46 .0048 -26.91 -.0000 395695,1 4.67 27.88 .0000 179.46 .0040 -26.10 243.68
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD bAT LONG VEL _TP AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 24 13 99.489 6547.692 22.3009 307.0224 10.99182 1.2263 108.6841 129.2949
SEPARATION 1.20 12.42 24 14 ,689 6588.191 19.9489 313.6639 10.95761 4.6442 111.1894 136.2572
REIRO 3._0 _4.42 24 14 2.689 6757,131 15,6083 323.9497 10,81868 10.1738 114.4943 147.0243





GhA 3_4.109/ EPS -49.1905 LOH 241.1848
SX .dO_/v SY -,0204;3 SZ -,439_7v DAO -Z6,09_19 RAO 294,0004_ R_ 698921.807 LAT 28,310600 LON 279._61800
C_ -,93168_ E_C .984606 qLR 12988._86 ROA 6544.bb_0 LTk -20.0000 GTA ?0.00 TS 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX ,_84030 N_Y -.0130_0 NSZ -.43/62_ C3H 1.49/1 VIM 2.6114 ZAE 141,348 B.T ,O00U B,R -,0000
LAIR _.6114 LnNE 5.5119 LATS 1.5227 LONS 41.4900 LAT[ 1.5612 LONI 321.0022 RSN 151.4345 TTAN 6.0392
LAUNCH UAT_ JUG d4.1966 SASE kZM vg.0 TF 6_.943 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 2/ 1966 5 11 10.8
LNCH LNCH Ihd INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ |NJ INJ
AZNTH lIVb PH LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
99.0u 1_ _9 4B,_ 2_.L 21.1b 306.63 4.94 131.80 110,80 14 11 3._ 65_6.1 10.98 _.45
EVNr STA TFI TFL DAY NR MIN Hk DNA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZ[ OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
; IN_ECIION .00 11.2_ 24 14 _1.1
SEPARAT|ON 1._0 12.4_ 24 L4 L_,_
RE:HO _,_0 _4,46 24 14 14 3
! RISE 79 _.62 15,81 24 t4 15.7 81.12 -.2018 48.06 .0370 2924.7 -7,27 -.00 .1244 318.67 .0640 10.66 _29.41
bYTN 7_ _u.96 _2.21 24 14 2_,0 _37.90 -.1346 13,_6 -.1398 2318.2 4.96 $9,31 -,0000 4_.76 ._751 -2.26 6_1.43
RISE 5_ 11.14 _.39 24 _4 22.2 76.94 -.U899 2_.11 -,0351 5628.5 -2,86 .00 .OBB_ 298.10 .0083 -2.56 _fll.93
RISE 61 1_.64 _6.89 24 14 26.7 346.4_ -,0603 -48,97 ,0089 7490.0 6._8 -,00 .0011 171.15 -.0406 -8.98 2.57
EXlH 61 11.67 28.92 24 14 28.7 339.9/ -.0468 -47.90 .0085 8297.2 6.67 .09 -,0000 166.72 -.0325 -11.26 6.4_
SFT 63 19.99 _1.24 24 14 31.0 334,2_ -.0361 -46./8 .0076 9227.7 6,66 .01 -.0011 162.68 -.0258 -13.46 _0._4
EXTM _1 _9,66 60.91 24 14 _0.7 357.40 -.0144 -21.48 -.0073 11217.4 5.26 8_.12 -.0000 29.72 .1797 -_3.03 29.36
EXTH 7Z 68,79 _0.04 24 15 19.d 292.6_ .0001 -28,/6 -.0009 23037.5 A.BO 23.61 .00OO 118.00 .0010 -_7.11 30,58
RISE 61 111.46 _ 7_ 24 16 2._ 309.36 .0017 -36._b .0005 36810.8 4.01 -.00 .0012 141./8 ,0008 -_8.75 39.80
EXTR 51 _09._4 220,49 24 17 _0,3 .04 .0032 -29,/6 ,0000 525_6.8 3.33 85.98 .0000 180._8 .0366 -_9.33 27.65
EXTH 61 38_.26 d98.51 24 _0 38.3 3.66 .0038 -32.86 ,0002 88569.1 2.69 16.82 .0000 183.21 .0034 -29.01 352.32
EXTH 72 4ZU.07 4!1.3_ 24 71 11,1 .S_ .0040 -30.39 ,0001 89909.1 2.61 67.51 -,0000 181.25 .0089 -28.93 _4_.16
RISE 11 996.06 604.31 2_ 0 4._ 294.6_ .0040 -30,69 -.0U00 121031.7 2,02 .DO .0025 128.52 .0023 -_8.55 30_.9_
SET 51 o1_.68 6_6.9d 2_ 0 26./ 90.00 .0038 -27,40 .0001 122067.5 2.61 11,53 -.0032 244.97 -.0013 -28.50 _00,70
SET 61 627,(,3 6_8.2_ 2_ 0 30._ 59.B; .0039 -30._/ ,0001 125676.8 2.49 -.00 -.0021 220.07 .0026 -28.48 298.06
SET 7_ 812.87 824.12 2_ 3 43.9 94.20 .0039 -27./9 .0001 149558.2 2.42 -.00 -,0034 241.92 -.0004 -28.14 2fl4.21
RISE 4_ 82_.87 8dA.l_ 2_ 3 53,9 254,9v .0040 -26.o6 -.0001 lb0336.3 1.72 4.00 .0028 120.00 -.0021 -28.12 291,82
EYTN 11 06_,]6 8/4,41 2_ 4 _4.2 .99 .0041 -30.J9 ,0301 153013.8 1.99 24.60 -,0000 180,94 .0039 -28.06 242.20
SET 11 11_0.03 1141.2_ 2_ 9 1.1 66.99 .0041 -28.V9 .000_ 189840.5 2.08 -.OO -.0026 233.62 .0024 -_7.68 177.83
EXTH 4_ 1_4_.56 12_9.8_ 2_ 1_ 59.6 359.98 .0042 -27.29 .0000 192098.5 1./2 82.07 -,GO00 ,18 -.0187 -_7.54 149.00
RISE 5_ 1_B_.94 1395,19 2_ 13 15.0 270.00 .0041 -26.t3 -.0000 210724.0 1.28 11.26 ,0034 114.4_ -.0014 -_7.39 1_.94
RISE 7_ 1_9.03 15_0.28 2_ 15 50.1 265.94 .0041 -27.00 -.0000 226966.0 1,17 -.01 .0036 117.28 -.0005 -27.24 77.94
RISE 6_ 1_2_._9 166d.74 2_ 17 13.6 297.12 .0041 -28._] -.0000 734725.5 1,26 .00 .0025 128.40 .0027 -27.16 _7.45
SFT 4_ lo71.78 16_3.0_ 2_ 18 2.8 105.00 .0041 -26._9 .0000 2380_.4 1,84 3.72 -.0029 240,29 -.0022 -27.12 4_.33
EXTH 5_ 1/d9.31 17_0,56 2_ L9 10.4 350,94 .0042 -27.19 .0000 239051.4 1.4§ 88.34 .002_ 145.30 .10_9 -_7,06 28.12
EXTH 61 1074,66 1805,91 2_ _1 ?b,/ .39 .0042 -28.Z7 .0000 2649_5.6 1.44 21,49 .0000 180.37 .0040 -_6,9_ _,37
E_TM 7_ 1914.45 19_5,ZU 2_ Z2 _,5 .1E .0042 -27,_9 .0000 254743.9 1,43 70,52 -.0000 180._2 .0111 -26.92 64_._5
i RISE 11 209/._ _ObB.6u 26 O 28.4 291.74 .0042 -27._9 -.0000 272748.9 1.07 .00 .0028 124.66 .0024 -26.82 610,28
SET S_ 2102.91 2114.16 26 1 ±4,0 90.00 ,0041 -26.28 .0000 275291,7 1.74 11.08 -.0034 246.02 -.0014 -26.78 299.02
SET 61 2126,59 21_7,84 26 1 31,7 63.59 ,0042 -27.73 ,UOOU 278456,7 1.64 -.00 -.0025 232,45 .0027 -26.77 293.16
SET 70 22B_.59 E299,84 26 4 19.6 93.96 .0041 -26,47 ,0000 291483.5 1,72 -.00 -.0036 243.25 -,0005 -26.66 253,09
RISE 4_ 2_89.46 _00.71 26 4 20.5 255.00 .0041 -2_.90 -.0000 291160.1 .99 3.54 ,0029 119.47 -.0022 -26.66 252.88
EXTN 11 2_29._0 _341.06 26 S .9 ,2/ .00A2 -27./4 .0000 291844.8 1.31 27.05 -.0000 180.26 .0042 -25.63 242.09
S_T 11 260_.U8 2013.3_ 26 9 33.1 68.7] .0U42 -27.23 ,0000 319518.9 1.b_ -.DO -.0028 235,95 .002_ -£6.47 17_,42
EXTH 4_ _100.60 2719.8_ 26 11 19./ 3_9.98 .0042 -26._4 .0000 31/133.2 1,22 81.02 -,0000 ._7 -.0173 -26.41 149,00
RISE _1 28_9.21 28_0,46 26 13 30.3 270.00 .0041 -25,92 -.0000 _31575,9 ._1 10.94 .0034 113,64 -.0015 -_6._4 116.58
RISE 7_ 2992.95 3004.20 26 16 4.0 266.09 .0041 -26.11 -.0000 343S98.5 ./5 -.00 .0031 116.38 -.0005 -26.27 78,40
RISE 61 3d69.j1 _0_0.36 26 17 20,2 295.54 .0042 -27.00 -.000_ 348938.9 ._3 ,00 ,0026 126.49 .0027 -_6.24 59,41
SFT 4Z 3_/._6 3138.51 26 18 _8.3 I05.00 .0041 -29._9 .0000 352449.7 1.44 3,35 -.0030 240./7 -.0023 -26.22 44,89
b_N 5_ 3L94 _S 3205,33 26 19 15.1 359.47 .0042 -26.71 .0000 350943.9 1.10 89.33 .0027 134.60 .2268 -26,20 23.21
EXIN 6] 3_.50 _336.83 26 21 35.6 .1_ .0042 -27.08 .0000 363437.1 _,10 2Z.BB -.0000 180.14 ,0045 -_6.16 _5.61
EXTH 7_ _64.64 d_/b.89 26 _2 )_.1 .0/ .0042 -26._7 .0000 d02526.4 1.10 11,44 -,0000 180.20 .0116 -26.1_ _45,60
RISE 11 3_01,(,4 _512,29 21 0 32.1 290,6_ .0042 -26,14 -.0000 _71S21.7 ./9 .00 .0028 123.42 .0024 -26.12 _11._0
S_T 51 3_2.40 35o3.6_ 2/ I 23._ 90.00 .0042 -25./_ .0000 _79736.9 1.49 10.87 -.0036 246._3 -.0015 -26.10 296.65
SET 6_ 3_79.03 _591.08 21 1 50.9 64.71 .0042 -26.19 ,0000 362779.0 1.41 -.00 -.0026 233._1 ,0027 -26,10 _91.78
RtSE 40 3/_b.61 _744.86 21 4 24.7 2S5.00 ,0042 -25.61 -.0000 _93322.2 .99 3,30 .0030 119.17 -.0023 -26,06 253,17
S_T 7_ 3/_4.99 _746.24 21 4 26.1 93.01 .0042 -29,94 .0000 393798.9 1.7S -.00 -.0047 243./9 -.0005 -26.08 _92,]2
EXTM 1! 311_.26 _7_4.51 2/ _ 4._ .0_ .0043 -26._9 -.0000 3942_7.9 1.86 27.90 -.0000 180.0S .U043 -26.08 _43.10
IMPACT _//o.56 _78/.81 2/ 5 7.6
I_PC 4_ 3/Ib.56 37_7,61 21 _ 7.6 265.90 .0043 -25.68 -,0000 396_60.2 1.69 11.32 .0033 113,44 -.0022 -26.08 242.2S
[_PC It 3/76,56 37_1.81 21 S 7.6 .91 .0044 -26.09 -.0000 394639.6 2.05 27.89 -.0001 180.92 ,0044 -26.08 242.2S
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY NR MIN RAO LAT LONG VEL RTH AZ RT kSC
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 24 _4 11.058 65_6,809 21,1467 306,63_0 10.98407 2.4_06 110,8068 13_.8076
SEPARATION 1._0 1_.4_ 24 14 12.258 6613.917 18.S036 313.0860 10.93604 5.BSOS 113.1042 138.5S9_
REIRO 3,_0 14.4_ 24 14 14.2S6 6808.8_8 13,988A 323,0224 10.77711 11,3197 116.0411 14F.9972






OHA 3_4.782/ EPS -42.1091 LOM 238.4024
SX .36686b $Y -.d19805 SZ -.4396Q_ DAO -26.08427 RAO 294.10863 RH 398947.133 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
Cd -.9396/b ECC .984512 SLR L2988.36o RCA 6c44.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67_,00000 POL -.0
NSX ._8_62_ NSY -.812369 NSZ -.43743_ C3M 1.4968 VIH 2.6713 ZAE 141.281 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _,8167 LONE 5.3737 LATS 1.5228 LONS 4/.2615 LATI 1.2841 LON1 326.8339 RSN 151.4346 TTAN 6,0367
LAUNCH DATE AUG 24,1966 BASE AZN !02.0 TF 62.982 ARRIVAL DATE AUQ 21 1966 5 2_ 48.6
LNCH LNCH ]NJ 1NJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIRE RAD VEL RTH
102,00 14 8 41._ 28.1 20,02 306.17 6.80 153._6 112,91 _4 19 56.1 6567.6 10,97 _.x_
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZ[ DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SbNLIGHT
INJECrION .OO 1],2_ 24 14 19.9
SEPARATION 1.20 1_.4_ 24 14 21.1
RETRO _._O 14.4_ 24 14 23.1
RISE 7_ 4.44 15.69 24 14 24.4 82.6_ -.1798 42.79 ,0177 2981.6 -7.45 .00 .1263 313.30 .0421 9.39 _27.47
EXTN 7_ 10.84 22.09 24 14 30.8 346.29 -.1508 7,6_ -.1327 2241.5 4.78 69.30 -.0000 41.63 ._655 -3.90 349.22
RISE 51 11.10 22.35 24 14 31.U 78;96 -.0843 21.66 -.0376 5746.6 -2,71 .DO .OS6B 294.18 .0034 -4.33 349.91
EXTN 51 41.67 _2.92 24 15 1.6 359.33 -.0133 -24.48 -.0058 11937.3 5.21 88.61 -.0000 25.93 .551,. -24.92 28.12
EXTN 72 7U,Ob 81.30 24 15 30.0 295.0/ .0001 -30.42 -.0006 23315.2 4,77 25.56 .0000 120.02 .0007 -_8.37 $6.50
RISE 61 108.70 119.95 24 16 8.6 311.44 .0016 -38.03 .0006 36259.0 4.04 ".00 .0012 143.81 .0007 -29.67 37.77
EXTN 51 197.03 208,28 24 17 37.0 .13 .0030 -30,60 .0001 50142.2 3.40 8S.14 -.O00O 1S1._0 .0o06 -30,05 27.57
EXTH 61 _79.80 391.05 24 20 39.7 4.14 .0038 -33.44 .0002 87468,9 2.71 16.22 .0000 183,60 .0033 -29.53 ;_.87
EXTN 72 411.22 422.47 24 21 11.2 .68 .0040 -30.94 .0001 8858_.9 2.63 66.95 -.0000 181.49 .0087 -29,a3 345.04
RISE 11 _86.14 597.39 2_ 0 6.1 295.09 .0040 -31.00 .0000 120109.6 2.03 .00 .0025 129.0G .0023 -P8.9_ 305.50
SET 51 606.65 617.90 25 0 26.6 90.00 .0038 -27.77 .0001 121693.5 2.62 11.88 -.0031 244.62 -.0013 -_8.88 300.74
SET 61 615.70 626._5 25 0 35.6 59.32 .0039 -31.09 .0001 124173.0 2.50 -.00 -.0021 227.43 .0026 -28.86 298.64
SET 7_ 804.33 81_.53 25 3 44.3 94.26 .0039 -28.09 .0001 14GS37.0 2._3 ".01 -.0034 241.62 -.0004 -28.44 2S4.16
RISE 42 814.31 825._6 25 3 54.2 254,99 .0040 -26.96 -.O00Q 149296.4 1.73 4.18 .0028 120.32 -.002] -28.42 _1.80
EXTN 11 854.96 866.21 25 4 34.9 1.10 .0041 -30.50 .0001 15208_.9 2._0 24.29 -.0000 181.04 .0039 -28.39 242.09
SET 11 112U.48 1131.73 26 9 .4 66.75 .0041 -29.22 .0001 184825.8 2.09 ",00 -.0026 233.31 .0024 -_7,91 178.08
EXTH 42 1239.97 1251.22 25 10 59.9 359.96 .0042 -27.49 .DO00 191216.8 1.72 82.27 -.OOOO .30 -.0247 -_7.74 149.02
RISE _1 1375.49 1386,74 25 13 15.4 270.00 .0041 -26.91 -.0000 209883.1 1.28 11,33 .0034 114.57 -.0014 -27.57 115.93
RISE 72 153U.47 1541.72 25 15 50.4 265.91 .0041 -27.]6 -.0000 226124.0 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.44 -.000_ -27.39 77.96
RISE 61 1614.77 1626.02 25 17 14.7 297.30 .0041 -28.46 -.0000 234006.1 1.27 .00 .0025 120.62 .0027 -27.31 57.26
SET 4_ 1663.28 1674.93 25 18 3.2 105.00 .0041 -26.33 .OOO0 238038.6 1.84 3.80 -.0029 240.18 -.0022 -27._ 45.34
EXTH _1 1730.07 1741.32 2_ 19 10.0 358.75 .0_42 -27.23 .0000 238213.2 1.49 88.13 .0023 143.37 .0914 -27,19 28.90
EXTN 61 1866.33 1877._8 25 21 26.3 .43 .0042 -28.39 .0000 254209.3 1.45 _1.37 .OOO0 180,40 .0040 -27 07 3_5.33
EXTM 7_ 1906.01 1917.26 25 22 5.9 .13 .0042 -27.50 .0000 254006.1 1.43 70.40 -.0000 180.3_ .0111 -27,03 34_.54
RISE 11 2049.28 2060.53 26 0 29.2 291.83 .0042 -27.79 -.0000 272054.8 1.08 .00 .0028 124.80 .0024 -26,91 310.18
SET 81 2094.42 2105.67 26 I 14.4 gO.O0 .0041 -26.37 .0000 274563.5 1.74 11.12 -o0034 24S.94 -.0014 -26.88 _9.02
SET 61 2117.65 2128.90 26 1 37.6 63.48 .0042 -27.82 .0000 277697.8 1.64 -.00 -.0025 232.31 .0027 -26.86 293.28
SET 72 228U.15 2291.40 26 4 20.1 93.98 .0041 -26.55 .0001 290782.8 1.72 -.DO -.0036 243,17 -.000_ -26.74 2SS.OB
RISE 42 2281.00 2292.25 26 4 20.9 255.00 .0041 -25.97 -,0000 290452.6 .99 3.58 ,0029 119.53 -._022 -26.74 2_2.67
EXTN 11 2321.42 23_2.67 26 5 1.4 .29 .0042 -27.81 .0000 291160.1 1.31 28.98 -.0000 180.29 ._042 -26.71 242.87
SET 11 2_93.37 2604.62 26 9 33.3 68.66 .0042 -27.28 .0000 314824.9 1.55 -.00 -.0028 235.88 .OOR4 -_6.93 17_.48
EXTM 42 2700.10 2711.35 26 11 20.0 359.98 .0042 -26.28 .0000 316462.1 1.22 81,06 -.0000 .17 -.0197 -26._6 149.00
RISE 51 2_3U.73 2841.98 26 13 30.7 270.00 .0041 -25.96 -.0000 330913.8 .82 10.96 .0034 113.68 -.0015 -26.38 116.§G
RiSE 72 2984.45 2995.70 26 16 4.4 266.09 .0041 -26._4 -.0000 342945.5 .75 -.00 .0037 116,41 -.000_ -26.30 78.41
RISE 61 3060.85 3072.10 26 17 20.8 295.97 .0042 -2_.02 -.0000 348355,2 .83 .00 .0026 126.52 .0027 -26.26 $9.38
SET 42 3116.88 3130.13 26 18 16.8 105.00 .0041 -25.61 .0000 351853.2 1.44 3.36 -.0030 E40.76 -.0023 -26.24 44,89
EXTN 91 3104.86 3195.81 26 19 24.5 359.18 .0042 -26.22 .0000 350268.8 1.10 89.12 .0032 123,50 .1346 -26.22 28.49
EXTH 61 3316.23 3327.48 26 21 36.2 .15 .0042 -27.09 .0000 362828.1 1.10 22.67 -.0000 180.1_ .0041 -26.17 3SS.60
EXTH 72 3356.25 3367.50 26 22 16.2 .07 .0042 -26,48 .DO00 361909.7 1.10 71.43 -.0000 180.21 .0!16 -26.16 34S.60
RISE 11 3492.64 3503.89 27 0 32.6 290.83 .0042 -26.75 -.0000 376882.2 .79 .00 .0028 123.42 .0024 -26.12 _11.S0
SET $1 3_43.97 355_,22 27 1 23.9 90.00 .0042 -25.73 .OOO0 379084.9 1.49 10.87 -.0035 246.53 -.0015 -26.11 29G.65
SET 61 3571.40 3582.65 27 1 51.3 64.71 .0042 -26.79 .0000 _82116.2 1.41 -.00 -.0026 233.81 .0027 -26.10 291.78
RISE 42 3725.24 3736.49 27 4 25.2 2_5.00 .0042 -25._0 -.0000 392524.3 .9_ 3.29 .0030 119.16 -.0023 -26.07 2_3.16
SFT 7_ 3/26.61 3737.86 27 4 26.5 93.87 .0042 -2S.93 .0000 392995.6 1.70 -.00 o.0037 243.80 -.UO0_ -26.07 2S2,82
ExTN 11 3764.88 37/6.13 2/ 5 4.8 .0_ .0043 -26.88 .0000 39320S.3 1.57 27,91 -.0000 180.02 .003e -26.07 243.14
IMPACT 3778,94 37;_.19 27 S 18.9
l_PC 42 3778.94 3790.19 27 5 18.9 268.61 .0043 -25,59 -.0000 396167.0 1.68 13.37 .0033 112.06 -.0021 -26.07 239,94
IMRC 11 3778.94 3790.19 27 5 10.9 3.67 .0044 -26.88 -.0000 39467_.S 2.06 27,82 -.0002 183,70 .0044 -26,07 239,54
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 24 14 19.935 6567.834 20.0137 306.1816 10.97485 3.3756 112.9126 133.9796
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 24 14 21.135 6637.283 17.2483 _12.4394 10.916_3 6.7S75 11S.0109 240.1383
RETRO 3.20 14.45 24 14 23.135 6851.S00 _2.3996 322.0529 10.74315 1_.1691 127.6074 150.2S31





G_ 364./8E/ EPS -42.0325 LON 236.0191
5x .366222 SY -.819283 SZ -.43953_ DAD -26.01400 RAO 294.20126 RH 396968.715 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -.942496 ECC .964525 SLR 12986.056 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67_.00000 POL -.O
NSX .)8699/ N¢Y -,811S03 NSZ .43727_ C3H 1.4o66 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 141.187 B.T .0000 B.R -.DO00
Lklk _.821W LONE 5.4579 LATS 1.5226 LONS 4/.2682 LATI .9667 LONI 326.8680 RSN 751.434D TTAN 6.0360
LAL*NCH DATE AUG 24,1966 BASE AZH lt)5.0 TF 63.032 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 2; 1966 5 32 41.2
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZVTH TI_E PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
165.0U 14 15 34.9 28.1 18.91 305.65 8.23 154.78 115.00 14 26 49.9 6578.3 10.97 4.08
EvNT STA rFl TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECIION .GO 11.2_ 24 14 26.8
SEPARATION I.PU 12.4_ 24 14 28.0
RE1RO 3._d 14.4_ 24 14 30.0
RISE 7_ 4.3_ 1_.5/ 24 14 31._ 83.79 -.1636 37.91 -.000/ 5031.1 -7.52 .00 .12/3 308.34 .0218 8.02 325.80
EXTM 72 10.81 _.0o 24 14 37.b 353.50 -.1609 .bo -.1225 2221.5 4.69 79.34 -.DO00 31.71 1.0926 -5.73 347.36
RISE 51 l_ r,n _2.34 24 14 37.9 80,83 -.0795 18.P9 -.0401 5845.8 -2.56 .00 .0855 290.39 -,0012 -6.20 348.10
EXTM 51 43.bb 54.9P 24 15 10._ .79 -.0124 -27.47 -.0045 12633.1 5.16 88.13 -.O00O 201.95 -.3633 -26.89 2/.16
EXTM 7_ 7u.96 82.21 24 15 31.8 296.96 .0001 -32.]8 -.0004 23519.1 4.74 26.96 .OOOO 122.18 .0005 -29.75 34.$2
EXTM 51 94.38 _u_.b3 24 16 1.2 349.21 .0002 -31.60 -.0003 26993.4 4.29 78.08 .0000 124.29 .0016 -30,55 36.32
RISE h_ J:1.29 122.54 24 16 18.1 313.50 .0016 -39.13 0007 36965.4 4.00 -,00 .0013 145.76 .0007 -_0.81 35.97
EXTH 51 187.76 lvv.03 24 17 34.6 .28 .0029 -31.b0 0001 48299.2 3.45 84.14 -.0000 182.38 .0244 -_0.91 27.44
EWTH 61 374.82 _86,0/ 24 _0 41.7 4.66 .0038 -34.U8 bOO2 66760.6 2./2 15.56 .0000 184.01 .0033 -30.12 351.38
ExTM 7_ 4U4.82 416.07 24 21 11.7 .8_ .0039 -31._/ dUO1 876_0.1 2.65 66.32 -.OOOO 181.80 .0084 -30.00 344.89
,_mbE 1_ _81,60 _92,85 2_ 0 8.4 295.58 .0040 -31._6 0000 119502.1 2.U4 .00 .0025 129.70 .0023 -29.38 304.99
SFT 51 _99.79 611.04 25 0 26.6 90.00 .0038 -28.21 0001 120714.5 2.63 11.89 -.0031 244.21 -.0012 -29.32 300.78
SET 6l 6U6.15 617.4u 2_ 0 33.U 58.67 .0039 -31.57 0062 122889.8 2.51 -.00 -.0021 226./0 .0026 -29.30 299.30
SET 7_ 197.93 809.18 2_ 3 44.8 94.32 .0039 -28,_4 0001 147760.5 2.43 -.01 -.0034 241.27 -,0004 -26.79 254.14
RISE 42 807.82 819.07 25 3 _4.1 254.99 .U040 -27._0 -.U000 146490.0 1./3 4.39 .0028 120.99 -.002] -28.77 _51.78
EXTM 11 848.89 860.14 2_ 4 35.7 1.22 0041 -30.84 .UUOl 151400.5 2.t)0 23.94 .0000 181.14 .0039 -28,68 241.98
SET 11 111_.83 1124.08 2_ 8 59.7 66.4_ 0041 -29._9 .0001 183997.3 2.09 -.00 -.0026 232.95 .0024 -28.17 170._6
ExTM 42 1233.40 1244.65 25 11 ._ 359.94 0042 -27.73 .OOOO 190526.1 1.72 82.51 .OOO0 .42 -.0271 -27.97 149.04
RISE 51 1369.64 1380.29 25 13 15.V 270.00 0041 -27._2 -.0000 209220.7 1.29 11.41 .0034 114./7 -.0014 -27.78 115.92
RISE 72 1_23.89 1535.14 25 15 50.7 265.8_ 0041 -27.34 -.0000 225478.9 1 18 -.01 .0036 11/.62 -.0005 -27.57 77.99
RISE 61 lO09.16 1620.41 25 17 16.o _97,51 0041 -2[.63 -.0000 233460.2 1 27 .00 .0025 128.08 .0027 -27.47 97.05
SET 42 166o.77 1668.02 2_ 18 3.6 105.00 0041 -2_.49 .0001 237404.9 1 84 3.90 -.0029 240.06 -.0022 -27.42 45.34
EXTN 51 1/22.94 1734,19 2_ 19 9.8 358.59 0042 -2_.39 .0000 237542.8 1 49 87.92 .0023 142.03 .0013 -27.34 29.06
E_TH 61 18_9,99 18/1.24 25 21 26.8 .41 0042 -28._3 .OOOO 253635.3 1 45 21.23 ,0000 180.44 .0040 -27.20 355.29
EXTM 72 1899.5_ 1910.81 25 22 6.4 .14 0042 -27.64 .0000 253416.1 1 43 70.2? -.0000 1_0.37 .0110 -27.16 _45.53
RISE 11 2043.24 _054.4v 26 0 30.1 291.9_ 0042 -27.ql -.OOOO 271_05.1 1 68 .DO .0028 L24,95 .002_ -27.03 310.06
SET 51 2087.90 209V.1_ 26 I 14.7 90.00 0041 -26._8 .0001 273971.B I 74 11.16 -.0034 24_.64 -.0014 -26.99 209.02
SET 61 2110.59 212_.84 26 1 37.4 63.34 0042 -27.93 .0000 277068.7 1 64 -,DO -.0025 232.15 ,0027 -26.97 293.4?
SET 7_ 2273.60 2284.93 26 4 20.5 93.99 0041 -26.64 .0001 290211.4 I 73 ".00 -.0036 243,08 -.0005 -26.83 253.07
RIsE 42 2_74,50 2285,7_ 26 4 21.3 255.00 0041 -26.06 -.0000 289872.4 1 O0 3.64 .0029 119.61 -.0022 -26.83 252.87
EXTM 11 231_._1 2326.20 26 5 1.8 .32 0042 -27.90 .OOOO 290604.0 1.3_ 26.89 -.0000 180.31 .0042 -26.79 _42.84
SET 11 2_86.5_ 25v7.80 20 9 33,4 68.59 0042 -27.35 .0000 314239.7 1._5 .01 -.0020 235.78 .0024 -26.59 175.55
EXTM 42 2693.56 27U4.81 26 11 20.4 359.97 0042 -26.34 .0000 315901.4 1.22 81.12 -.0000 .20 -.0186 -26.52 149.01
RISE 51 2824.20 2835.4_ 26 13 31.u 270.00 0041 -26.00 -.DO00 330356.6 .82 10.97 .0034 113.72 -.0015 -26.43 116.58
RISE 72 2977.89 2989.14 26 16 4.1 286.08 0041 -26.;7 -.0000 342391,6 ./5 -,DO .0037 116.44 -.0005 -26.33 7_,41
RiSE 61 3054.46 3065.71 26 17 21.3 295.61 0042 -27.05 -.0000 347814.1 .03 .DO .0026 126._7 .0027 -26.29 _9.34
SET 4_ 3112.32 3123.51 26 18 19.2 105.00 0041 -25.63 .0000 351297.1 1.44 3.37 -.0030 240.73 -.0023 °26.27 44.89
EXlM 5_ 3171,57 31_B.82 26 19 _4.4 359.01 .U042 -26.25 .0000 349683.2 1.10 89.02 .0033 121.)0 .1143 -26.24 28.60
EwrM 61 3309.74 3326.99 26 21 36.6 .17 .U042 -27._1 .0000 362270.1 1.10 22.65 -.0000 180.16 .0041 -26.19 355.58
EXTN 7_ 334V.12 3360.91 20 _2 16.5 .0_ ,0042 -26.49 .0000 361344.5 t.10 11.41 -.0000 180.22 .0115 -26.17 345.60
, RISE 11 3486,34 3_9).3v 2/ 0 33.u 290.84 .0042 -26.76 -.0000 376303.4 .79 .00 .OO2B 123.43 .0024 -26.13 311.49
SET 51 3_3/.43 _5_8.60 21 1 24.3 90.00 .U042 -25./_ .0000 378494.2 1.49 10.87 -.0035 246._3 -.0015 -26.11 298.6_
: SET 6_ 3_64.84 35/6.09 2/ 1 51.7 64.7U .0042 -26.80 .UOOU 381518.2 1.40 -.00 -.0026 233.80 .0027 -26.10 291.79
RISE 4_ 311_.77 3/30.02 21 4 25.6 255.00 .0042 -25.b0 -.OUOU 391834.9 .92 3.29 .0030 119.16 -,0023 -26.06 253.16
i. SFT _ 3121'.13 3/31.30 2/ 4 27.0 93.8/ . 0042 -25.92 .0000 392302.6 1,67 -.00 -.0037 243.81 -.0005 -26.06 252.62
EXTM 11 3/68.43 3709.68 2/ 5 b.3 .OU .0043 -26.88 .OUO0 392382.2 1.45 27.92 .0000 180.01 .0010 -26.06 243.15
L IMPACT 3/81.92 3_3.1/ 21 5 _6.8
IMPC 4_ 3181.92 3793.1/ 21 5 28.8 270.99 ,0043 -25.59 -.0000 399994.4 1.68 15.10 .0033 110.87 -.0021 -26.06 237.15
IMRC 11 3181.92 3_93.1/ 2/ 5 28.U 6.09 .U044 -26.87 -.0000 394713.3 2.07 27.65 -.0004 186.13 .0044 -26.06 237,1_
EV_T STA rFI TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL WTH AZ RT ASC
INJECrIUN .bo 11.2_ 24 14 26.832 6516.727 18.9012 305.6755 10.96576 4.0820 11_.00E_ 134.8026
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 24 14 28.032 6667.408 15.9396 311.7418 10,89976 7.4481 116.917S 141,1697
RETRO 3,20 14,46 24 14 30.032 6806.122 10.0366 321,0547 10,/1_76 12.0154 119,1970 150.9S40






BHA 364./827 EPS -41.96dl LON 23_.8609
SX .369450 SY -,818808 SZ -.439385 OAO -26,06465 RAO 294.28513 _H 390988.227 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
Cd -,94_998 ECC .984468 SLR 12987,679 RCA 6544,66_0 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TO 675,00000 POL -.0
NSX .388248 NRY -.811285 NBZ -,437128 C3N 1.4964 V[H 2,6713 ZAE 141.067 B,T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE _.82_3 LONE 5.3612 LATS _._229 LONS 4/,101_ LATI .6229 LONI 326.7000 RSH 151.4349 TTAN 6.0_69
LAUNCH DATE AUG 24w1966 BASE AZN 108.0 TF 63.092 ARRivAL DATE AUG 27 1966 5 41 37.9
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIRE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
108.00 14 21 2.6 28.1 17.83 305.09 9.33 135.58 117.09 14 32 17.6 6987.9 10.96 4.63
EVNT STA IFI TEL DAY RR HIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
RROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 24 14 32.3
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 24 14 33.5
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 24 14 35.5
RISE 7_ 4.24 15.49 24 14 36,5 84.77 -.1507 33.28 -.0182 3077.2 -7.50 -.00 .1273 303.64 .0028 6.58 324.31
EXTN 72 10.46 21.71 24 14 42.8 3.64 -.1605 -4.48 -.1227 2156.5 4.10 8_.01 .2149 313.17 .4041 -7.04 344.7_
RISE 51 11.10 _2.35 24 14 43.4 82.59 -,0753 14.97 -.0427 9933.7 -2,42 .00 .0841 286.67 -.0054 -8.16 346.44
EXTN $1 45.80 57.05 24 15 18.1 1.77 -.0115 -30.46 -.0034 13367.3 5,12 8_,03 -.0000 191.87 -.1210 -VS.94 26.91
EXTN 7_ 71.89 83.14 24 15 44,2 298.44 .0000 -34.02 -.0002 23753,5 4.72 27.90 .0000 124.44 .0002 -31.23 33.48
EXTM 51 94.88 106.13 24 16 7.2 350.89 .0001 -33.21 -.0001 27165.7 4.28 79.11 .0000 135,48 .0006 -31.85 34.96
RISE 6_ 117.32 128.5/ 24 16 29.6 315.50 .0018 -40.13 .0007 38493.7 3.92 -.00 .0013 147.60 .0008 -32.03 34.33
EXTH 51 181.13 192.38 24 17 33.4 .5_ .0028 -32.71 .0002 46963.0 3.49 83.01 -,0000 183,70 ,0196 -_1.88 27.22
EXTH 61 371.74 382.99 24 _0 44.0 5.22 .0038 -34.76 ,0002 86354.5 2.73 14.85 .0000 184.43 .0032 -30.77 350.87
EXTN 7_ 400.06 411.31 24 21 12.4 1,00 .0039 -32.24 .0001 86922.7 2,66 68,64 .0000 182.05 .0081 -30.62 344,75
RISE 11 578.86 590.11 2_ 0 11.2 296.12 .0040 -31.96 .0000 119131.4 2.04 .00 .0025 130,38 .0023 -29.85 304.44
SET 51 _94.55 605.80 2_ 0 26.8 90.00 .0038 -28.69 .0001 119903.5 2.63 12,03 -.0031 243.76 -.0012 -29.80 300.81
SET 61 _97.93 609.18 2_ 0 30.2 57,96 .0039 -32.09 .0002 121772.0 2.52 -.00 -.0020 225.90 .b026 -29.79 300.02
SET 7_ 793.11 804.36 2_ 3 45.4 94,39 .0039 -28.81 .0001 247166.5 2.44 -.01 -.0034 240.88 -.0004 -29.17 _$4.09
RISE 4_ 802.88 814.13 2_ 3 55.2 254.99 .0040 -27.67 -.0000 147858.0 1.74 4.62 .002_ 120.88 -.0021 -29.15 251.76
EXTN 11 844.40 855.65 25 4 36.7 1.3_ .0041 -31.22 .0001 150895.7 2.01 23.56 .0000 181.26 .0039 -29.04 241.86
SET 11 1106.58 1117,83 25 8 58.9 66.18 .0041 -29.79 .0001 183306.1 2.09 -.00 -.0026 232.56 .0024 -_0.45 178.66
EXTN 4_ 1228,38 1239.63 25 11 .7 359.9_ .0042 °27.99 .0000 189980.2 1.73 82.77 .OOO0 .49 -.0281 -_8.23 149.05
RISE Sl 1364.07 1315.32 2_ 13 16.4 270,00 .0041 -27.34 -.0000 208689.0 1.29 11,_0 .0034 114.98 -,0014 -28.00 1_5.91
RISE 7_ 1_18.77 1530.02 2_ 15 91.1 26_.84 ,0041 -27.53 -.0000 224955,6 1.18 -.01 .0036 117.82 -.0005 -_7.77 78,0t
RISE 61 16U9.08 1616.33 25 17 17.4 297.74 .0041 -28.81 -.0000 233040.4 1.27 .00 .0025 129.19 .0027 -27.65 S8.82
SET 4_ 1691.73 1662.98 29 18 4.0 105.00 ,0041 -26.66 .0001 236886.9 1.85 4.00 -.0029 239.92 -.0022 -27,59 4_,3_
E_TN 51 1717.69 1728.94 25 19 10.0 358.53 .0042 -27.56 .OOO0 237022.4 1.49 87.'6 .0022 144.46 .0767 -27.51 _9.12
EXTN 81 18_5,13 1866 38 2_ 21 27.4 .51 .0042 -28.68 .0000 253171.0 1.4_ 21.08 .0000 180.48 .0039 -27.35 3S5.25
EXTN 7_ 1894.57 190_,82 25 22 6.9 .1_ .0042 -27.78 .0000 252932.5 1.43 70.12 -.0000 180,40 .0109 -27.3_ 64_.52
RISE 11 2038.70 2049.95 26 0 31.0 292.0/ .0042 -28.03 -.0000 271098.6 1.08 .00 .0028 125.12 .0024 -27.15 309.93
SET $1 20_2.83 2094.08 26 1 15.1 90.00 .0041 -26.60 .0001 273477.7 1,74 11.21 -.0034 245.72 -,0014 -2T.11 _99,03
SET 61 2104.94 2116.19 26 I 37.2 63.20 .0042 -28.05 .0001 276_32,3 1.64 -,00 -.0025 231.97 .0027 -27.00 293,_6
SET 7_ 2268.67 22/9.92 26 4 21.0 94.01 .0041 -26.74 .0001 289731.6 1.73 -.00 -.0036 242.98 -.0005 -26.93 2S3,06
RISE 4_ 2269.44 2280.69 26 4 21.7 255.00 .0041 -26.16 -.0000 289382.3 1.00 3.70 .0029 119.68 -.0022 -26.93 252.87
EXT_ 11 2310.05 2321.3U 26 S 2.3 .3_ .0042 -28.00 .0000 290138.9 1.31 26.79 -.0000 180,34 .0042 -26,89 242,81
SET 11 2_81,17 2592.42 26 9 33.9 68.5_ .0042 -27.42 ,0000 313736.7 1.5_ .00 -.0028 239.69 .0024 -26.66 17_.62
EXTN 4_ 2688.44 2699.69 26 11 20.7 359.97 .0042 -26,40 .0000 3154_7.2 1.22 81.18 -.OOO0 .20 -.0210 -26.58 149.01
RISE 51 2819.09 2E_0.34 26 13 31.4 270.00 .0041 -26.0_ -.0000 329871.7 .82 10.99 .0034 113.77 -.0015 -26.48 116.98
RISE 7_ 2972.74 2983.99 26 16 9.0 266.08 .0041 -26.21 -.OOOO 341905.3 .75 ".00 .0037 116.48 -.O00S -26.37 78.42
RISE 61 3049._0 3060.75 26 17 2%,8 295.69 .0042 -27.09 -.0000 _47339.8 .83 .00 .0026 126,62 .0027 -26.33 59.30
SET 42 3107,18 3118.43 26 18 19.5 105.00 .0041 -29.67 .0000 350805.0 1.44 3.39 -.0030 240.71 -.0023 -_6.30 44.90
EXTH $1 3173.25 3184.50 26 19 29.5 359.27 .0042 -26.28 .0000 349243.3 1.10 89.15 .0029 129.69 .1630 -26.27 _8.40
EXTN 81 3304,68 3315.93 26 21 37.0 .19 .0042 -27,13 .0000 361775.4 1.10 22.63 ".0000 180.1| .0041 -26.21 35_.57
EXT_ 7_ 3344.61 33_S.66 26 22 16.9 .08 .0042 "26.51 .0000 360839.2 1.10 71.$9 -.0000 180,24 .0116 "26.19 345.59
RISE 11 3481.06 3492.31 27 0 33.4 290.85 .0042 -26.77 -.0000 375783.3 .78 .00 .0028 123.4S .0024 -26,14 311.47
SET 91 3_3_.30 3543.95 27 1 24.6 90.00 .0042 -2_.75 ,0000 37_961.4 1.48 10.87 -.0035 2A6.92 -.0015 -26.12 298.6S
SET 61 3_9.68 3_/0.93 27 1 52.0 64,69 .0042 -28.80 .0000 3809/7.6 1.40 -.00 -.0026 233.79 .0027 -26.11 291.80
RISE 42 3713.70 3724.95 27 4 26.0 255.00 .0042 -25,49 -.0000 391217.5 .90 3.29 .0030 119.15 -.0023 -26.06 253.16
SET 72 3715.04 3726.29 27 4 27.3 93.87 .0042 -29.92 .0000 391682.3 1.65 -.00 -.0037 243.81 -.OOO_ -26.06 2S2.82
EXTN 11 3193.60 3764.85 27 5 5.9 .0_ .0043 -26.87 .0000 391693.2 1.38 27.92 .OOO0 180.06 .0043 -26.05 _43.10
INPACT 3785.54 3796.79 27 5 37.8
IHPC 4Z 3765.54 3796.79 2/ S 37.8 273.19 .0043 -25.60 -.0000 398|36.4 1.68 16.86 .0033 109./9 -.0021 -26.0_ 234.96
IMPC 11 378_.54 3796.79 27 _ 37.8 0.31 .0044 -26.86 .0000 394755.6 2.09 27.44 -.000_ 188.35 .0044 -26.05 234.96
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY RR N|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT &SO
INJECTION .00 11.25 24 14 32.294 68G8.709 17.8094 30_.1238 10,95740 4.6304 117,0988 139.6_01
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 24 14 33.494 6674.401 14.6562 311.0018 10.80860 7.9826 118.8296 141.7989
RETRO 3.20 14,4_ 2A 14 3S.494 6914.233 9,2977 320,0373 10.69361 13,3140 120,8139 1_1.3|08





GHA 3_4./8_1 EPS -41.9066 LOM _32.1008
SX .37045_ SY -.818421 SZ -.43926_ DAO -26.09699 RAO 294.35350 RM 599004.121 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461600
C3 -._49028 ECC .984418 SLR 12987.394 RCA 6944.6650 LTA -20.0U00 OTA 20.00 TB 679.00000 POL -.0
NSX .66_27O NSY -.8100_8 NSZ -.437010 C3M 1.4976 VIN 2.6719 ZAE 140,934 B.T .0000 G.R ".0000
LA1E :.Bg81 LONE 9.4233 LATS !._226 LONS 47.106_ LATI .1630 LON! 626.6839 RSN 1_1.4390 TTAN 6.0_91
LAtJNC_ UATE AUG 24_1966 BASE AZN 111.0 TF 63.144 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 21 1966 5 48 _,5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TiME RAD VEL PTN
11_.00 14 _9 29.9 28.L 16.76 304.48 10.21 136.08 119,17 14 36 40.9 6596.5 10.95 _.06
EVNT STA rFl TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DQG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.29 24 14 36.7
S_PARATJON 1.20 12.4_ 24 14 67.9
RE1RO _.2U 14.49 24 14 39.9
RISE 7_ 4.2U 19 4_ 24 $4 40.9 85.62 -.1699 28.80 -.0649 3127.2 -7.39 .01 .126§ 299.11 -.01_2 5.07 _22.99
EXTH 71 10.99 z2.24 24 14 47.7 4,49 -.1698 -15.30 -.0970 2361.4 4.76 81.40 -.0000 210.34 -!.2509 -9.91 344.48
RISE 51 1_.19 2_.40 24 14 47.8 84,2/ -.07_4 11.70 -.04_2 6016,1 -2,27 -.00 .0627 283.01 -.0094 -10.18 344.89
EXTN 91 48.34 _9.59 24 15 25.0 2.21 -.0105 -33.41 -.0023 14216.3 5.06 62.09 -.0000 193.94 -.0660 -31.04 26.19
EXTM 7_ 72.34 03.59 24 15 49.U 299.59 -,0000 -35.90 .0001 238/5.6 4.70 26,48 0000 126./4 -.0001 -32,76 32.34
EXTN 51 93.72 2U4,91 24 16 10.4 352.2_ -.0001 -34.91 .0001 26913.2 4.29 78.65 0000 145.72 -.0006 -63.20 33.8_
RISE 61 12_.42 136.6/ 24 16 42.1 317.47 .O0_O -41.05 .U007 40481.9 3.82 -.00 0014 149._5 .0009 -_3.2_ 32.78
EXTH 91 176.78 188.03 24 17 33._ .8_ .0027 -33.91 .0002 46092.1 3.52 81.79 0000 18_.12 ,0161 -62.92 26.92 _---
EXTH 61 670.11 301.36 24 20 46.8 9.80 .0038 -35.46 .0002 86181.2 2.74 14.11 0000 184.87 .0032 -31.44 3S0.33
EXTN 72 _9b.77 408.02 24 21 13.9 1.19 .0039 -32.96 .0002 86446.8 2.66 64.92 0000 182.36 .0076 -_1,28 _44.57
RISE ]1 _77.49 988.70 2_ 0 14.1 296.69 .0040 -32.48 .0000 118944.0 2.0_ .00 0025 131.09 .0023 -30.36 _03.86
SFT 51 _9U.53 601.78 2_ 0 27.2 90.00 .0038 -29.19 .0001 119415.1 2.64 12.23 -.0031 243.28 -.0012 -30.30 500.84
SET 61 _90,66 601.91 2_ 0 27.3 57.18 .0039 -32.64 .0002 120776.3 2.92 -.00 -.0020 225._5 .U026 -30.30 _00.81
SFT 7_ /89.46 _00.73 2_ 3 46.2 94,46 .0039 -29.21 .0001 146716.7 2,44 -.01 -,0034 240.48 -,0:04 -29._8 254.04
RISE 42 799._0 810.39 29 3 P9.8 254.99 .0040 -28.06 -.OOOO 147364.3 1.74 4.86 .0028 121.20 -.0021 -29.55 2_1.75
EXTH 11 841.10 6_2.35 2_ 4 3/,8 1.48 .0041 -31.61 .0001 150533.7 2.01 23.17 .0000 181.37 .0038 -29.42 241.73
S_T 11 1_01.3B 1112.63 29 B _8.1 69.86 .0041 -30.U9 .0001 182727.9 2.09 -.00 -.0026 232.14 .0024 -_8.7S 178.99
EXTM 42 1224,46 1235.71 29 11 1.1 3_9.95 .U042 -25,27 .UUO0 189990._ 1.73 83.05 .0000 .96 -.0295 -28.49 149.0_
RISE 91 1360.20 1371.45 2_ 13 16.9 270.00 .0041 -27._8 -.0000 2O6268.0 1.29 11.60 .0033 119.20 -.0014 -26.24 119.91
RIsE 7_ 1_14.72 1_25.97 29 15 _1.4 265.61 .0041 -27.74 -.0000 224_36.1 1.18 -.01 .0036 118.03 -.0005 -27.98 78.04
RISE 61 1602.19 1613.40 29 17 18.8 297.99 .0042 -29.01 -.0000 232730,4 1.27 .00 .0024 129.44 .0027 -27.85 $6.57 e
SET 4_ 1647.77 1699.02 25 18 4.5 105.00 .0041 -26.89 .0001 236471.9 1.85 4.12 -.0029 239.77 -.0022 -27.78 4_.35
EXTH 51 1/13.68 1724.93 2_ 19 10.4 398.51 .0042 -27./4 .0000 236619.5 1.49 87.60 .0021 146.77 .07_7 -27.69 29.13
EXTH 6_ 1851.39 1662.60 2_ 21 28.0 ._6 .0042 -28.84 .UOOU 252600.1 1.4_ 20.92 .0000 160._2 .0039 -27._0 5_.21
ExTN 72 109U.65 1901.90 26 _2 7.3 .11 .0042 -27,94 .0000 252548.5 1,43 69,96 -.0000 180.43 .0108 -27.45 345._1
RISE 11 203_.29 2046.50 26 0 31.9 292.20 .0042 -28,17 -.0000 270711.3 1.06 .OO .0028 129.29 .0024 -27.28 309.80
SET 51 2078.82 2090.07 26 1 15.5 90.00 .U041 -26,72 .0001 273079.4 1.74 11.26 -.0034 245.60 -.0014 -27.23 299.03
SET 61 210U.30 2111.5_ 26 1 37._ 63.04 .0042 -28.18 .0U01 276_88.6 1.64 ".00 -.0025 231.78 .0027 -27.21 293.72
S_T 7_ 2264,72 2279.97 26 4 21.4 94.06 .0041 -26.89 .0001 289346.0 1.73 ",00 -.0036 242.87 -.0005 -27.03 253.04
RISE 4_ 2_69.44 2_16.69 26 4 22.1 295.0u .0041 -26.27 -.0000 260985._ 1.00 3.76 .0029 119.77 ".0022 -27,03 292.86
EXTM 11 2306.15 2317,40 26 5 2.8 ,3_ .0042 -28._1 .0000 289768.3 1.31 26.68 -.0000 180.37 .0042 -26.99 242.78
SET 11 2_16.82 2908.0/ 26 9 33.5 68.4_ .0042 -27.50 .0000 313323.1 1.55 .00 -.0028 23_.39 .0024 -26.74 17_.70
EXTN 4_ 2684.37 2695.62 26 11 21.1 359.91 .0042 -26.47 ._000 319023.1 1.22 81.2_ -.0000 ,_2 -.0213 -26.65 149.01
RISE _1 2815.03 2826.28 26 13 61.7 270.00 .0041 -26._! -.0000 529476.0 .82 11,02 ,0034 113.82 -.0015 -_6.54 116.58
RISE 7_ 2968._3 2919.88 26 16 9.6 266.01 .0041 -26.26 -.0000 341S07.3 .75 -.00 ,0037 116.93 -.000_ -26.42 78.42
RISE 61 304_.71 30_6.96 26 17 22.4 295.69 .0042 -27.12 -.0O00 347014.4 .83 .00 .0026 126.67 .0027 -26,36 _9.2S
SET 4_ 3103.21 6114.46 26 18 19.9 105.00 .0041 -25.70 .0000 350460.4 1.44 3.41 -.0030 240,69 -.0023 -_6.33 44.90
_XTM 51 3112._9 6183.40 26 19 26.8 .01 .0042 -26.30 .0000 _49003.8 1.10 89.44 -.OOOO 181.94 .1_45 -26.29 27.68
EXTN 61 3300.74 33_1.99 26 21 37,4 .20 .0042 -27._6 .0000 361414.5 1.10 22.61 -.0000 180.20 .0041 -26.23 3S5.55
EXTM 7¢ 334U.60 3391.09 26 22 17.3 .09 .0042 -26._3 ,0060 360470.2 1.09 71.37 -,0000 100.25 .0116 -26.21 _45.59
RISE 1_ 3477.06 3488,31 21 0 33./ 290.86 .0042 -26./8 -.0000 37S393.6 .78 .00 .0029 123.47 .0024 -26.15 311,46
SET 91 3_26.24 6939.49 21 1 24.9 90.00 .0042 -29.79 .0000 377557.1 1.48 10.88 -.0035 246,51 -.0015 -26.13 298,65
SET 61 39_9.58 6966.86 21 1 92.3 64.68 .0042 -26.8! .0000 380564.6 1,39 -,00 -.0026 233.18 .0021 -26.12 291.81
RISE 4_ 6/09.64 3710.89 21 4 26.3 255.0U .0042 -25.49 -.0000 390763.7 .88 3.29 .0030 119.15 -.G023 -26.06 253.16
SFT 7_ 3/IU.98 3/_2.26 21 4 27.7 93.8/ .0042 -25.92 .0000 391196.4 1.63 -.00 -.0037 243.81 -.0005 -26.06 252.83
EXTN 11 3149.68 67o0.9_ _1 5 6.4 .OB .0043 -26.07 .000U 391155.1 1.34 27.92 .0000 180.09 .U043 -26.05 243.07
IHPACT 618_.63 6799.86 21 5 4_,6
I_PC 4¢ 3/BB.63 3_99.88 21 5 4_.3 274,99 .0043 -25,60 -.0000 395710,0 1,66 18,26 .0034 _00,91 -,0021 -26,05 233,16
IVPC 1_ 3188.63 6799,88 2/ _ 45.3 10.14 .0044 -26.89 .0000 394798.9 2.09 27.20 -.0006 _90.17 .0043 -26.05 _33.16
EVNT STA rFI TFL DAY HR M|N RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .GO $1.29 24 14 36.662 6597.560 16.7369 304.5306 10.95020 5.0634 119,1664 136.1266
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 24 14 37.862 6660.669 13.3960 310.2236 10,07375 |.4040 120.7407 142,1207
REIRO 6.20 14.45 24 14 39.882 6967.195 7.7633 316.9821 10.67f61 13.70S8 122.4_62 151.3105
INPACT 3/88.66 3799.88 2/ S 46.306 39/7_2.205 -26.04/0 233.1500 2.20004 67.2205 267.9405 294.9036





GHA 3_4.78_/ EPS -41.8083 LON 229.0401
SX .37_191 SV -.817744 SZ -.439055 DAO -26.04359 RAO 294.47237 RH 399031.727 L_T 20.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -.95/23l ECC .984283 SLR 12986.471 RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TE 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .391073 NSY -.010106 NSZ -.436796 CSH 1.4965 VIN 2.6713 ZAE 140.671 S.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 5.8345 LONE 5.3487 LATS 1.5229 LONS 46,9326 LATE -.2349 LON! 326.4338 RSH 151.4352 TTAN 6.0450
LAUNCH DATE AUG 24,1966 BASE AZH 115.0 TF 63.280 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 27 1966 6 I 36.5
LNCN LNCH INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ
AZNTH TINE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TINE RAD VEL PTH
115.00 14 30 12./ 28.1 15.38 3U3.62 11.12 136.41 121.95 14 41 27.7 6606.2 10,94 5.52
EVNT ST4 TFI fFL DAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG ORG EbE DEL AZI DAZ LAT L_NC
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.25 24 14 41.5
SEPARATION 1.20 i2.45 24 14 42.7
RETRO 3.20 14.45 24 14 44.7
RISE 7_ 4.20 15.45 24 14 45.7 86.62 -.1273 23.00 -.0557 3186.8 -7.10 -.00 .1242 293.23 -.0375 2.96 321.39
RISE 51 11.25 22.50 24 14 52.7 86.43 -.0668 7.36 -.0483 6t25.7 °2.06 -.00 .0807 278.17 -.0144 -12.97 342.95
EXTH 7_ 11.31 22._6 24 14 52.8 9.50 -.1617 -25.77 o.0792 2593.2 4.96 69.98 -.OOO0 205.73 -.4841 -13.06 343.11
EXTN S1 53.16 64.41 24 15 34.6 1,75 -.OOeS -37.24 -.0010 15761.9 4.96 78.40 -.0000 186.97 -.0351 -33.94 26.4S
EXTN 7_ 72.72 03.9/ 24 15 54.2 300.70 -.0001 -38._0 .0004 23998.5 4.69 28.78 .0000 129.83 -.000_ -84.89 31.11
EXTN 51 88.53 V9.78 24 18 10.0 353.7/ -.0008 -37.38 .0003 25831.4 4.36 77,22 .0000 157.0B -.0030 -35.09 32.55
RISE 61 138.03 149.28 24 16 59.5 320.06 .0023 -42.18 .0007 43475.2 3.69 -.00 .0015 151.59 .0011 -34.80 30.73
EXTN 91 174.91 186.16 24 17 36.4 1.01 .0027 -35.56 .0003 45749.6 3.53 80,09 .0000 187.65 .0129 -34.36 26.29
EXTN 61 369.91 381.16 24 20 51.4 6.66 .0038 -36,41 .0003 86261.8 2.73 13.11 -.0000 185.50 .0032 -32.38 349.52
EXTN 7_ 394.u7 405,32 24 _1 15.5 1.48 .0039 -33.94 .0002 86063.9 2.67 63.93 .0000 182.80 .0074 -32.19 344.31
RISE 11 577.14 588.39 25 0 10.6 297,49 .0040 -33.19 .0000 118887.3 2.05 .00 .0025 132._7 .0023 -31.05 _03.06
SET 61 _82.j6 593.31 25 0 23.5 56,08 .0039 -33.41 .0002 119570.5 2.53 -.00 -.0019 223.64 .0027 -31.03 301.93
SET 51 =06.60 597.85 2_ 0 20.1 90.00 .OO3S -29.90 .0002 115027.5 2.64 12.50 -.0031 242.62 -.0012 -31.00 300.85
SET 72 /86,01 797.26 2_ 3 47.5 94.56 .0039 -29.77 .0001 146253.0 2.44 -.00 -.0034 239.92 -.u004 -30.13 293.98
RISE 42 795.40 806.65 2_ 3 96.9 254.99 .0040 -28.61 -,0000 146536.1 1.75 5.19 .0028 121.63 -.0021 -_0,10 251.73
ExTN 11 838.06 849.31 2_ 4 39.5 1,6/ .0041 -32.15 .0001 150182.9 2.01 22,62 .0000 181,_3 .0038 -_9.94 241.54
SET 11 1098.65 1106.90 2_ S 57.1 65.42 .0041 -30.52 .0001 182039.6 2.09 -.00 -.0025 231._7 .0024 -_9.17 179.44
EXTH 42 1220.52 1231.77 25 11 2.0 359.91 .0042 -28.65 .0000 189095.6 1._3 83,43 .0000 .67 -.0313 -_S.06 149.06
RISE 51 1356.31 1367.56 25 13 17.8 270.00 .0041 -27.91 -.0000 207769.8 1.29 11.72 .0033 119.51 -.0014 -28.57 115.90
RISE 7_ 1510.58 1521.83 25 15 52.0 26_.76 .0041 -28.03 -.0000 224028.7 1.18 -.00 .0036 118.32 -.0005 -20,27 78.09
RISE 61 1_99._6 16_0.81 25 17 21.0 298.33 .0042 -29.28 -.0000 232363.8 1.27 .00 .0024 129.85 .0027 -25.11 56.22
SET 4_ 1643.73 16_ .98 25 10 5.2 105.00 .0041 -27.10 .0001 235953.1 1.85 4.27 °.0029 239.57 -.0022 °28.04 45.36
EXTN _1 1716.61 172_.86 25 19 17.1 .02 .0042 -27.98 .0000 236691.1 1.50 87.76 *.0000 180.62 .077_ -27.92 27.66
ExTN 61 1847.56 1858.81 29 21 29.0 .63 .0042 -29.06 .UO00 252342.9 1.45 20.70 -.0000 180.58 .0039 -27.72 359.14
EXTN 7_ 1886.66 1897.91 25 22 0.1 ,19 .0042 -28.15 .0000 252049.1 1.43 69.75 -.0000 180.47 .0107 -27.66 345.49
RISE 11 2031.90 2043.15 26 0 33.4 292.38 .0042 -28.35 -.0000 270249.0 1.08 .00 .0028 125.54 .0024 -27.46 309.62
SET 51 20?4.70 2085.9_ 26 1 16.2 90.00 .0041 -26.90 .0001 272542.5 1.74 11.33 -.0034 245.44 -.0014 -27.41 209.04
BE1 61 2095.30 2106.55 26 1 36.B 62,82 .0042 -28.36 .0001 275486.3 1.64 -.00 -.0024 231.52 .0027 -27.38 293.94
SET 72 2260.66 2271.91 20 4 22.1 94.06 .0041 -26._9 .0001 288609.3 1.72 -.00 -.0036 242./3 -.0005 -27.10 283.02
RISE 4_ 2261.31 2272.56 26 4 22.8 25_.00 .0041 -26.41 -.0000 28S433.2 1.00 3,85 .0029 119.88 -.0022 -27.18 252.86
ExTN 11 2302.16 2313.41 26 5 3.6 .42 .0042 -28.25 .0000 289245.4 1.31 26.54 -.0000 180.41 .0041 -27.13 242.74
SET 11 2972.16 2583.41 26 9 33.6 68.33 .U042 -27.61 .0000 31271_.3 1.55 .01 -.0026 235.44 .0024 -_6.84 175.01
EXTM 4_ 2680.14 2691.39 26 11 21.6 359.96 .0042 -26.57 .0000 314435.8 1.22 61.35 -.0000 .24 -.0214 -_6.7_ 149.02
RISE 51 2810.80 2822.05 26 13 32.3 270.00 .0041 -26.19 -.0000 328074.3 .82 11.05 .0034 113.89 -.0015 -28.6_ 116.57
RISE 72 2964.33 2975.58 26 16 S.8 266.06 .0041 -26.32 -.0000 340888,3 .75 -.00 .0037 116.59 -.0005 -26.48 78.43
RISE 61 3041.70 3092.99 26 17 23.2 295.75 .0042 -27.15 -.0000 346407.3 .83 .00 .0026 126.75 .0027 -26.41 _9.19
SET 4_ 3096.92 3110.17 26 18 20.4 105,00 .0041 -25.74 .0000 349022,5 1,44 3.44 -.0030 240.65 -.0023 -26.3& 44.90
EXTN 51 3163.47 5174.72 26 19 24.9 3Be. BY .0042 -26.35 .0000 548150.2 1.09 88.83 .0033 121.72 .0963 -_6.34 28.77
EXTN 61 3296.94 3307.79 26 21 38.0 .23 .0042 -27.$9 .0000 360795.0 1.09 22.97 -.0000 180.22 .0041 -_6.26 395.93
EXTH 72 3_36.34 3347.59 26 _2 17.8 ,09 .0042 -26.56 .0000 359796.2 1.U9 71.34 -.0000 180.27 .0117 -26.24 34_.50
RISE 11 3472.89 3484.10 27 0 34.3 290.88 .0042 -28.80 -.0000 374689.6 .77 .00 .0029 123.49 .0024 -26.17 311.44
SET 51 3_23.95 3535.20 27 1 25.4 90.00 .0042 -25.77 .0000 376831.3 1.47 10.88 -.0035 246.50 -.0015 -26.14 298.65
SET 61 3_51.23 3962.48 21 1 52.7 64.66 .0042 -26.83 .0000 379G25.7 1.39 -.00 -.0026 233,76 .0027 -26.13 291.82
RISE 4_ 3705.40 3716.65 21 4 26.9 255.00 .0042 -25.49 -.0000 389899.4 .86 3.29 .0030 119.15 -.0023 -26.06 293.16
SET 7_ 3/U6.72 3717.9/ 27 4 28.2 93.S7 .0042 -25.92 .0000 3903_5.0 1.61 ".00 -.0037 243.81 -.0005 -26.06 292.G3
EXTN 11 3745.63 3756.88 27 S 7.1 .12 .0043 -28.87 .0000 390244.4 1.28 27.93 .0000 180.12 .0043 -26.04 243.03
IMPACT 3796.77 350§.02 27 5 58.2
I_PC 4_ 3196.77 3808.02 27 5 58.2 270.12 .0043 -2_.61 -.0000 395487.8 1.67 20.89 .0034 107.39 -.0021 -26.03 230.04
INPC 11 3796.77 31U0.02 27 5 50.2 13,30 .0044 -26.84 .0000 394|00.0 2.10 26.69 -.O00S 193.29 .U043 -26.03 230,04
EVNT STA TFi TFL DAY HR HIN RAD L_T LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 24 14 41.462 6607.768 15.3463 303.6793 10.94165 S.5168 121.9695 136.4739
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 24 14 42.662 o704.410 11.7610 309.1291 10.86050 0.8442 123.3219 142.224_
RETRO 3.20 14.45 24 14 44.662 6961,941 5.8056 317,5382 10,65607 14.1159 124.6870 151.1350





GHA _.1604 EPS -31.076_ LOM 291,6429
SX ._336. 3v -,726796 SZ -,4068610AO -24,00703 RkO 301,28566 RM 40174_,602 LAT 22,310600 LON 279,461800
C_ -.93_8_b ECC ,¥846_4 SLR 12988.77u RCA 6544.66_IJ LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 TB 67_.00000 POL -,0
NSy ._699_ NcY -,/16197 NSZ -.40270_ C3N 1.493_ VIM 2,6707 ZAE 141._8_ 8,T ,0000 8,R -,O000
LAIE b,_/U LONE 4.403_ LATE 1._249 LONS _.100/ LATI 5.4583 LON! 329,9462 RSH 1_1.4406 TTkN 5.3_54
LAUNCH DAT_ AUG _b,2966 BASE AZN 90.0 TF 63.758 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 28 1966 _ 10 37.6
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TINE RAD VEL PTH
90.00 13 _a 11.7 27.2 24.82 3u6.87 -1_.01 124.12 104.07 13 3_ 3_.7 6657.3 20.90 -7.45
EVNT STA rFI TFL DAY HR NIN Hk DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZ! OAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .OU 11.2_ 2_ 13 3_._
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 2_ 13 36.7
REIRO _._U 14,4_ 2_ 13 38.7
RISE 7_ 6.52 _7.7/ 2_ 13 42.1 _.48 -.02_1 76._ .1010 2322.6 -S.26 -.01 .1007 348.10 .1961 11.7_ 641.7_
EXTN 7_ 11.bU _2.85 2_ 13 47,1 296,3_ -,0533 21,u6 -.1_12 2627.6 6.17 21.19 -.0008 63.72 .1738 ._0 2.20
RISE $1 11.8_ _3.10 2_ 13 47.4 67.64 -.1350 38.28 -.0264 4469.6 °4.47 -.00 .1029 313.49 .8367 .00 3,U6
EXTN 51 20.71 37.96 2_ 14 2.3 349.93 -.0376 -3.61 -.0280 6118.3 _.5_ 6C.03 -.0000 41.32 .1245 -17.48 3_.11
EXTN 79 60.62 77,87 2b 14 42,2 270,_4 -,0002 -25,88 -,0012 23373,8 4,9_ 3.92 ,0000 115,61 ,0012 -26,72 58.46
RISE 4_ 6_.60 70.8S 2_ 14 43.1 103.48 -.08S3 -18.2E -.0031 24097,1 4.28 .00 .00S9 247.42 .0006 -26.73 $8.6_
EXTN $1 81.09 92,34 2_ 14 $6.6 318.67 -.0001 -26,63 -.0009 23334.0 4.$8 53.06 ,0000 100._7 .001S -_7.46 60.45
EXTN 4_ 1_6,16 137.41 2_ 15 41.7 97.39 ,0004 -23._ -,UU06 38785.1 4.02 7,53 -.0000 246.B0 -,0007 -_8.24 99.99
SET 49 _U_.46 216.71 2_ 17 1.0 105.00 .0024 -_4.42 -.0001 56791.9 3._8 2.63 -.0017 241.69 -.8014 -28,22 49.68
RISE 61 _1_,_8 2_6.83 2_ 17 11.1 303.33 .0033 -33.00 .0002 99127.0 3,12 O0 .0019 135.$1 .0020 -20.18 47.97
EXT_ $1 321.70 332.9_ 2_ _8 57.2 ,06 .0037 -27.94 .0001 72724.3 2.68 87.80 .0000 181.43 .0805 027.76 27.63
E_TH 61 480.99 4_2.1_ 2_ _1 36.4 2.69 .0040 -30.48 .0001 102340.7 2.50 19.26 .0000 182.64 .0036 -_7.19 303.01
EXTN 7_ _16.31 S_6.56 2_ _2 10.9 .49 .004; -28.24 .0001 103687.8 2.43 69.66 -.0000 181.25 .0103 -_7.08 34_.21
RISE 11 674._4 6_.79 26 0 $0.1 292.51 .0040 -28.48 .0000 131562.6 1.90 .00 .0027 125.71 .0023 -26.64 308.30
SET 51 I00._4 719.39 26 1 23.7 90.00 .0039 -25.53 .0001 134762.7 2.91 10.79 -.0033 246.72 -.0013 -26.56 300.39
SET 61 /30.80 ?42.05 26 I 46.3 62.71 .0040 028.4_ .0001 138866.4 2.38 -.00 -.0023 231.38 .0027 -26._1 29_.03
SET 7_ 901.46 912.71 26 4 37 q 93,86 .0040 -29.03 .0001 159767.3 2.36 -.01 -.0035 243,91 -.0004 -26.15 2_4.33
RISE 4_ 911.19 9_2.44 26 4 46.7 2SS.OP .0040 -24.76 -.0000 160615.1 1.63 2.04 .00_9 11_.58 -.0022 -26.14 201.99
EXTN 11 951,68 96_,9_ 26 S 27.2 .93 .0042 -28.03 .0001 162793.5 1.92 26.76 0.0000 180.92 .0041 -26.06 242.2S
SET 11 1_20.40 12_7.6_ 26 10 1.9 69,00 .0041 -26.04 ._001 195673.1 2.04 -.00 o.0027 236.45 .0024 -_5.63 175.60
EXTN 4_ 133_.46 1346,71 26 11 51,0 3_9,9_ ,0042 -29,12 ,0000 200634,4 1,67 79,96 -,0000 ,30 -,0205 -2_,48 149,03
RISE 51 1470._4 1481.49 26 14 5.8 270.00 .0041 -24.67 -.0000 21|915.1 1.23 10.44 .0034 112,48 -.OOlS -2_.32 116.04
RISE 7_ 1626.46 1637.71 26 16 42.u 266.29 .0041 -24.92 -.0000 23*798.9 1.13 -.01 .0037 115.18 -.O00S -25.15 77.68
q]SE 61 1698.22 1709.47 2b 17 $3.0 294.5/ .0041 -26.17 -.0000 241359.S 1.22 .00 .0026 129.79 .0027 -_.07 80.02
SET 4_ 1798.14 1769.39 26 18 _3.1 109.00 .0041 -24.11 .0000 246473.8 1.82 2.44 -.0030 241.94 -.0022 -25.02 4S.27
EXTN 51 1824.21 1836.46 26 19 59.8 358.66 .0042 -24.93 .8000 246297.3 1.45 88.55 .0032 $6.$7 -.0848 -_4.95 28.99
EXT_ 61 1960.48 1911.73 26 22 16.0 .39 .0042 -26.10 .0000 261812.9 1.42 23.66 .0000 180.38 .0041 -24.83 395.37
EXTR 7_ 2000.03 2011.28 26 _2 $5.6 .07 .0042 -20.20 ,0000 261683.1 1.40 72.70 .0000 180.23 .0124 -24.80 34_.60
RISE 11 2134.57 2149.82 2/ I 10.1 289.70 .0042 -2_.53 -.0000 278866.3 1.04 .00 .0029 121.83 .00_4 -24.69 312.35
SET 51 2100.69 2199.94 21 2 4.2 90.00 .0041 -24.14 .0000 282134.9 1,72 10,23 -.0039 248.01 -.001_ -24.65 298.96
SET 61 2222._7 2233.82 27 2 38.1 66.16 .0042 -25.5_ .0008 285993.4 1.62 -.UO -.0026 235.62 .0C37 -24.62 290.9G
SET 7_ 2372.71 2383.96 2/ S 0.3 93.60 .0041 -24.33 .0000 297856.9 1.71 -.00 -.0037 249.42 -.O00S -24._1 _53.40
RISE 4_ 2_74.67 23_b.92 27 S 10.2 299.00 .0041 -23.76 -.0000 297761.9 .97 2.23 .0030 117.79 -.0023 -24.01 202.92
EXTH 11 2415.15 2426.40 27 9 S0.7 .27 .0042 -28.$4 .0000 298048.6 1.29 29.25 -.0000 180.28 .8044 -24.48 242.89
EFT 11 2696.61 2706.86 21 10 31.2 70.77 .0042 -2_.02 .0000 322220.9 1.$4 -.00 -.0029 238.82 .0024 -_4.30 173.34
_XTR 4_ 2193.62 2804.87 2_ 12 9.2 399.97 .0042 -24.03 .0000 323141.4 1.20 78.81 .0000 .19 -.0166 -d4.24 149.01
RISE 91 2924.05 _939.30 27 14 19.6 270,00 .0041 -23.74 -.0000 337409.6 .79 10.07 .0036 111.61 -.0019 -_4.16 116.62
RISE 7_ 3079.86 3090.31 2/ 16 94.6 266.46 .8042 -23.93 -.0000 34#S21.4 .69 -.00 .0038 114._8 -.O00S -24.09 78.08
RISE 61 3143.72 31_4.97 21 17 59.3 293.02 .0042 -24.80 -.0000 353012.2 .61 .00 .0027 123.33 .0027 -24.06 61.v4
SST 4_ 3212._b 3223.40 27 19 7.7 105.00 .0041 -23.42 .0000 35|109.3 1.44 2.02 -.0030 242._0 -.0023 -24.04 44.86
EX'N _1 3_0U.94 3292.19 27 20 16._ .00 .0842 -23.99 .0000 3_6g33.2 1.10 88.25 -.0000 359.49 -.003_ -24.02 27.69
EXT_ 61 3409._0 34_0.53 2/ _2 24.0 .12 .0042 -24.88 .0000 365_75.4 1.09 24.88 ".0000 180.12 .0042 -_3.99 355.63
EXTN 7_ 3449,_0 3460.4_ 21 23 4.7 .02 .0042 -24._6 .0000 367783.S 1.09 73.69 .0000 180.09 .009S -_3.98 34§.65
RISE 11 _77.67 3988.9_ 2B 1 13.2 288.81 .0042 -24.66 -.0000 382280.8 .78 .00 .0029 120._8 .0024 -23.95 413.53
EFT $1 3637.24 3648.49 20 2 12.8 90.00 .0042 -23.$7 .000_ 385137.1 1._0 10.00 -.0035 248.54 -.001_ -23.95 _98.6_
SET 61 3674.62 6689.7/ 20 2 _0.1 67.20 .0042 o24.61 .0000 300761.7 lo44 -.00 -.0027 236.94 .0027 °23.94 209.28
RISE 4_ 3817.06 38_9.11 20 S 13.4 255.00 .0042 -23._0 -.0000 399375.0 1,36 2.01 .0031 117.S0 0.U024 -23.96 293.19
EFT 7_ 3818.0R 38_9.2/ 20 _ 13.6 93,91 .0042 -23.03 .0000 399613.S 2.14 .01 -.0038 249.93 -.0006 -23.96 293.1_
I_PACT 3026.S0 _836.7_ 28 5 21.u
INPC 4L 3026,_0 3_36.7_ 28 5 21.U 296.96 .0043 -23.42 -.0000 4000_6.0 1.69 3.44 .003_ 116.42 -.0023 -23.97 201,23
INPC 7_ 302_._0 3836.7_ 28 5 21.0 99.42 .0043 -23.82 .0000 40063fl.4 2.48 -1.73 -.0039 24_,66 -.0006 -23.97 291.23
I_PC 11 382_._0 3836.7_ 20 5 21.0 351.00 .0044 -24.76 _.0000 397309.4 2.00 29.54 .000_ 171.44 .0049 -23.97 Z_1.23
EVNT ETA rFI TFL DAY HR M[N RAD LAT _ONE VEL PTH AZ RY A|C
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 25 13 39,$44 6662._11 24,8631 306,6912 10.90021 -7.44_0 103,9912 123.9469
SEPARATION 1,_0 12,45 35 13 36.744 6_78.238 23.0054 313,7166 10.96097 -4.0G09 106.9722 131,2731
KEIRO _.20 14.46 26 13 38.744 6690.030 19.2260 324,G846 10.98974 t.6336 111.1911 142.94|9






GHA 365.7684 EPS -30.9151 LOH 246.9163
SX .$5599/ SY -.7251/? SZ -.406239 OAO "23.96_82 RAO 301.47557 R_ 401781.899 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -.932864 ECC .984683 SLq 12989.009 RCA 6944.6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 T8 679.00000 POL -.0
NSX ._7244_ NSY -.714990 NSZ -.402150 C3N 1,4965 VIN 2.67". ZkE 141,625 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 6.3426 LONE 4.3005 LATS 1.9290 LONS 34.9294 LATI 3.4419 LONI 325.9762 RSH 151.4_07 TTAN 5.3202
LAUNCH DATE AUO 25_1966 BASE AZH 95.0 TF 63.723 A_R|VAL DATE AUG 20 1966 5 _9 50.0
LNCH LNCH |NJ iNJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ
AZ_TH T|_E PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZ_TH TIME RAD YEL PTN
9_.00 13 44 13.2 _1,5 23.61 306.03 -10._2 129.08 106.34 13 59 28.2 6_99.7 10.95 -_.22
EVNT STA TFI TYL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI OAZ LAT LONG
PRODE |N SUNL[OHT
iNJECTION .00 11.29 2_ _3 55.5
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 2_ 13 _6.7
REIRO 3.20 14.45 2_ 13 96.;
RISE 7_ 5.90 17.15 2_ 14 1.4 /1.40 -.4007 66._9 .1078 2387.0 -6.53 -.00 .1130 337.78 .1563 11.10 337,91
EXTM 72 10.98 22.2_ 2_ 14 6.9 307.2_ -.0874 22._9 -.1796 2267.3 5.66 30.13 .0000 58.37 .2277 -.11 398.08
RISE 51 11.55 22.0U 2_ 14 7.0 71,16 -.1209 33.81 -.0302 4676.6 -4.26 .00 .1011 308.16 .0266 -1.21 _59.96
ExTN 51 _7.94 _9.19 2_ 14 23.4 350.05 -.0343 -12.3u -.0222 6684.0 5.61 73.66 -.0000 J_._6 .1428 -10.95 32.90
EXTM 7_ 66.94 /0.19 2_ 19 2.4 275.19 -.0001 -26._ -.0010 23249.2 4.92 8.19 .0000 116.04 .0010 -27.01 $4.05
RiSE 4_ 7d.70 69.99 25 15 14.2 104.88 -.0033 -20.00 -.0021 27924.2 4.27 .01 .0037 24_.26 .0002 °27.60 95.69
EXTH 51 03._0 94.45 25 15 18.7 324.23 -.0001 -27.32 -.0007 23071.7 4.92 $8.06 .0000 100.95 .0013 -27.75 56.06
EXTN 42 129.84 137.09 25 16 1.3 101.69 .0005 -23.16 -.0006 39269.5 4.01 4.15 -.0000 244.41 -.0007 -28.39 55.3?
SET 42 169.00 180.33 2_ 16 44.6 105.00 .0018 -24.00 -.0002 49354.0 3.75 2.43 -.0012 241.97 -.0012 -28.42 S0.55
RISE 61 194.04 2u5.29 2_ 17 9.5 304.18 .0031 -33.58 .0003 54903.8 3.25 -.00 .0010 136.43 .0015 -20.36 40.83
EXTN 91 298.49 309.74 29 16 54.0 .06 .0037 -26.13 .0001 68002.4 2.96 87.60 .0000 181.40 .0792 -27.93 27.63
EXTN 61 460,77 472.02 25 _1 36.2 3.14 .0030 -30.69 .0002 99455.3 2.54 19.01 .0000 182.85 .0036 -_7.30 3_2.76
EXT_ 7_ 494.26 9U5.51 29 _2 9.7 .4t .0040 -28.39 .0001 100729.6 2.47 69.91 .0000 181.18 .0102 -_7.19 34S.23
RISE 11 654.89 666.14 20 0 50.4 292.62 .0040 -20.59 .0000 129079.2 1.93 .00 .0027 129.06 .0023 -26.72 308.14
SET 51 687.65 698.93 26 I 23.2 90.0_ .0039 -25.59 .0001 132219.0 2.53 10.81 -.0032 246.67 -.0013 -26.63 300.44
SET 61 /09.69 721.14 26 1 49.4 62.57 .0040 -20._6 .0001 136298.8 2.41 -.00 -.0023 231.22 .0027 -26.50 299.20
SET 7_ 801.44 892.60 26 4 36.9 93.87 .0040 -25.87 .0001 257536.5 2.37 -.01 -.0035 243.$6 -.0004 -26.20 294.36
RiSE 4_ 091.42 902.67 26 4 46.9 294.99 .0040 -24.79 ,*.0000 198402.4 1.65 2.eS .0029 1)0.60 -.0022 -26.18 2_1.96
EXTH 11 932._0 943.2_ 26 9 27.5 .9; .0042 -28.)0 .0001 160641.0 1.9_ 26.68 -.0000 180.96 .0041 -26.11 242.21
SET 11 lZU6.56 1217.61 26 10 2.0 69.04 .0041 -26.80 .U001 1937_1.1 2.09 -.00 -.0027 236.40 .0024 -25.65 175._0
EXTN 4_ 1319,86 1327.13 26 11 51.3 359.94 .0042 -29.19 .0000 198703.5 1.68 79.97 -.0000 ._2 -,0204 -25.50 149.04
RISE 91 1450.77 1462.02 26 14 6.2 270.00 .0041 -24.68 -.0000 217195.6 1.24 10.44 .0034 112.49 -.0015 -25.33 116.02
RISE 72 1607.03 1618.28 26 16 42.5 266.29 .0041 -24.93 -.0000 233126.9 1.14 -.01 .n037 119.18 -.0005 -25.16 77.67
RiSE 61 167_.86 _690.11 26 17 54.3 294.50 .0041 -26.,8 -.0000 239720.6 1.23 .00 .0026 129.31 .0027 -_5.08 60.00
SET 4_ 173_.67 1749.92 26 16 54.1 105.00 .0041 -24.11 .0000 244q61,4 1.82 2.44 -.0030 241.94 -.0022 -25.02 45.26
EXTM 51 1003.61 1814.86 26 19 99.1 356.37 .0042 -24.93 .0000 244617.1 1.46 88.32 .0033 61.74 -.0635 -24.96 29.26
EXTM 61 1941.11 1952.36 26 _2 16.6 .40 .0042 -26.10 .0000 260299.0 1.42 23.66 .0000 160.39 .0041 -24.63 395.36
EXTM 72 1980.64 1991.89 26 22 96.1 .0§ .0042 -25,20 .0000 260183.1 1.41 72.70 .0000 100.24 .0129 -24.79 34§.60
RiSE 11 2119.20 2126.45 27 1 10.7 269.69 .0042 -25.53 -.0000 277420.2 1.05 .00 .0029 121.83 .0024 -24.68 312.34
SET 91 2169.29 2100.94 27 2 4.0 90.00 .0041 -24.13 .0000 280707.2 _.73 10.22 -.0036 240.03 -.0015 -24.64 298.97
SET 61 2_03.20 2214.45 27 2 38.7 66.16 .0042 -25.63 .O00O 284560.3 1.63 -.00 -.0026 235.62 .0027 -24.61 290.50
SET 72 2353.32 2364.57 27 5 O.O 93.60 .0041 -24.32 .0000 296494.8 1.72 ".00 -.0037 249.43 -.0005 -24.50 253.41
RISE 4_ 2395.33 2366.98 27 5 10.6 295.00 .0041 -23.75 ..0000 296405.7 .97 2.22 .0030 117.77 -.0023 -24.50 792.91
EXTM 11 2399.03 2407.06 2; 9 91.3 ._7 .0042 -25.53 .0000 296704.9 1.29 29.26 -.0000 180.20 .3044 -24.47 242.00
SET 11 2676.32 2667.57 27 10 _1.8 70.70 .0042 -25.01 .0000 320969.7 1.55 -.00 -.0029 230.84 .0024 -_4.20 173.33
EXTM 4_ 2774.29 2765,54 21 12 9.3 399.96 .0042 -24.00 .OdO0 321916.9 1.20 70.76 .0000 .19 -.0172 -24.22 149.02
RISE 51 2904.79 2916.00 27 14 20.2 270.00 .0041 -23.72 -.0000 336310.5 .60 10.06 .0039 111.99 -.0015 -_4.14 116.62
_ISE 7_ 3099.92 3071.17 27 16 59.4 266.47 0042 -23.90 -.0000 348449.2 .69 .00 .0036 114.14 -.0005 -24.09 78.06
RIS_ 61 3124.40 3139.65 27 17 99.9 292.99 0042 -24.77 -.0000 392734.0 .81 .00 .0027 123.29 .0027 -24.03 41.97
SEt 4_ 3192.93 3204.10 27 19 8.4 105.00 0041 -23.39 .0000 357041.2 1.44 2.00 -.0030 242.91 -.0023 -24.01 44.86
Ex'rH 51 3261.66 32/2.03 21 20 17.2 359.99 0042 -23.96 .0000 359469.9 1.10 88.22 .0000 .54 0449 -23.99 27.69
EXTN 61 3390.03 34Ul.28 27 22 29.9 .12 0042 -24.§5 .0000 367512.4 1.09 24.91 -.0000 180.12 0042 -_3.96 3S5.63
EXTH 72 3429.99 3441.20 21 _3 5.4 .02 0042 -24.23 .00_0 366721.4 1.09 73.66 .0000 180.09 0094 -_3.95 349.69
RISE 11 3998.31 3569,56 26 1 13.8 268.7v 0042 -24.93 -.0000 361198.3 .77 .00 .0029 120.54 0024 -23.92 313.55
SET 51 3617.97 3629.22 2e 2 13. • 90.00 0042 -23.54 .0000 304044.4 1.50 9.99 -.0035 240.50 0015 o23.91 290.62
SET 61 365_.30 3666.63 20 2 90.9 6/,23 0042 -24.56 .0000 387658.5 1.43 -.00 -.0027 236.95 0027 -23.91 219.25
RISE 4_ 3796.62 3810.0/ 28 5 14.3 255.00 0042 -23.36 ...0000 697056.4 1.10 1.90 .0031 117.46 -.0023 °23.92 253.19
SET 7_ 3/98.99 3610.20 28 9 14.4 93.51 0042 -23.76 .OUO0 3q|08|.1 1.06 -.00 *.0038 245.97 -.0006 -23.92 293.19
I_PACT 3023.36 3634.61 20 5 3S,B
IMPC 42 3023.36 3034.61 20 5 38.B 261.24 .0043 -23.41 -.000U 399740.4 1.68 6.60 .0032 114,07 -.0023 -23.94 244.93
INPC 11 382_.36 3834.61 28 5 38.8 356.16 .0044 024.72 -.0000 397303.1 2.02 29,96 ,0002 175.95 .0046 -23.94 246.93
EVNT STA TFI TF_ DAY HR NIN RAD LAT _ON| VEL PTN AZ RT 6|C
INJECTION ,00 _1.25 29 13 59.471 6600.946 23.6275 305.7671 10.94524 -$.2192 106,3090 129.0101
|EPARSTION 1.20 12,45 2_ 13 96.671 6591.240 21._199 313.6165 10.98555 -1.$103 109.0999 136.1603
NETN0 3.20 14.45 25 13 50.671 6575.390 17.3034 324.9222 10.96050 3.9050 112.0710 147.5754





g_a 3_5./684 EPS -30.7607 LON 241.6113
Sx ._S_414 SY -./236_2 SZ -.4056410AO -23.93120 R40 _07.65714 RM 401816.414 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.4616G0
CJ -.9_196 ECC .984616 SLR 12989.060 RCA 6544.6660 LTt -ZO.O000 GT4 20.00 TB 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSx ._74671 kqY -./12940 NO7 -.40163_ C3N 1.496_ rift 2.671_ ZAE 141.619 S.T .SO00 O.R -.OOOO
LAIb 6.,476 LONE 4.3736 LAI'S 1.5250 LONE 34.7576 LAT! 3.3449 LONI 326.9630 HER 161.44§0 TTAN 5.3065
LAUNCH bATE AUG 2_,1966 GASE AZN 96.0 TF 63.738 ARR|VAL DATE A_Q 28 1966 6 0 7.4
L_CH LNCH |NJ INJ |N_ |NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZMTN TIME nO LAT LONG Ta R[ ASC AZMTH TIME RAO VEL PTH
9_.UU 14 1 1_.1 2/.7 22.41 3U6.6_ -6./4 133.17 208.56 14 12 27.1 6547.2 lU.DS -3.34
EVNI :TA TFI TEL DAY HR MIN HA OHA DEC ODE RNG ONG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PRO§E IN SUNLIGHT
INJEGTION ._0 11.2_ 2_ 14 12._
bEPARAT|ON 1.20 1_.4_ 2_ 14 13,7
REFRO 3.20 14.4_ 2_ 14 15.7
RISE 7_ _.4_ 16.7_ 2_ 14 17.9 77.13 *.2792 SU.06 .0832 2463.9 -7.32 .00 ._210 320.96 .1167 10.22 334.70
EkTM 7_ 10,53 _1.7_ 2_ 14 23.0 319.16 -.1317 21._0 -.1972 1997.3 5.14 40.30 .0000 52.92 .3044 ol.06 394.61
RISE 51 11.34 _2.§9 2_ 14 23.8 74.67 -.1093 29.65 -.0338 4064.0 -4.04 .OO .0992 303.31 .0102 -2.$9 3_7.19
ExT_ 51 29.32 40.5/ 2_ 14 41.6 353.66 -.0311 o16.07 -.0175 7207.2 5.47 78.67 -.OOOO 32.66 .1763 0_0.61 31.17
EXTM 7_ 67.47 /0.7_ 2_ 1_ 19.9 _79.2_ -.OOOO -27.82 *.O00S 23216.0 4.89 11.63 .OOOO 116,09 .0006 -_7.57 90.05
E_TH _1 B_.19 96,44 2} 15 37.6 329.03 .O00O -28.22 *.O00S 24394.7 4.47 62.36 .OOO0 102.17 .001:-_0.20 S2._i
RISE 6Z 177.00 600.2_ 2_ 17 9.5 305.31 .0030 -34.33 .0003 S1495,1 3.37 *.00 .0010 13/.66 .001'_ -_0.71 49.44
EXTN 51 _70.52 _89.77 2_ 10 Sl.d .10 .0036 *20.49 .0001 65336.5 3.03 07.26 -.O00O 101.60 .0651 *_6.24 27.$9
ExTM 61 44_,_2 4_4.77 2_ _1 36.0 3.32 .0039 -31.01 .GO03 96944.5 2._7 10.69 .0¢00 183.00 .OOS& -_7._ 392.61
EXTM 7_ 476.9_ 408.2U 2_ _2 9.4 .Sv .0040 °20.64 .0001 90_S?.S 2.$0 69.26 -.0_00 18_.46 .0100 0_7.40 346.12
, RISE 11 660.67 649.92 26 0 51.1 292.81 .0040 °20.79 .0000 126993.1 1.95 .00 .0027 126.11 .0023 °26.06 _07.91
SET S_ 670.32 _61.51 _6 1 22.6 90.00 .0039 -_S.73 .OOOl 1300_6.4 2.SO 10.07 -.003_ _46.54 *.OO_3 -_6.79 300.49
SET 61 _91.66 702.91 26 1 44.1 62.34 .U040 -28.76 .0001 134014.3 2.43 -.00 e.0023 _30.94 .0027 oS6.73 296.47
SET /_ 064.53 07678 26 4 37.0 93.89 .0039 -2S.99 .OOO2 15_996.0 2.39 *.OG *.O03S 243.75 -.0004 -_6.32 254.37
RISE 4_ _74.69 00_.94 26 4 47.1 254.99 .0040 *_4.69 -.0000 166406.0 1.67 _.91 .0029 110.60 *.002_ -_6.30 2Sl.94
EXT_ 11 91_,44 9_6.69 26 _ 27.9 1.0_ .0042 0_0._4 ,0001 158797.4 1.95 26,55 *.OOOO _|1.0_ .0041 026.2_ _4_.16
SET 11 118v.56 12u0.76 26 10 2.0 66.96 .0041 -26.97 .0001 191990.8 2.06 *.SO *.0027 236.28 .0024 °15.73 179.00
E)TH 4_ 1_99.29 1310.54 26 11 51.; 359.94 .004_ -_5.26 .0000 197106.0 1.69 00.04 -.0000 .J3 *.0_08 o_S.S? 149.04
RISE 51 2434 _9 1446.54 26 14 6.7 270.00 .0041 -24./3 *.0000 21S611._ 1.2_ 10.47 .0034 21_.54 -.O01S o_S.39 1_6.01
RISE 7_ 1_90._5 1601.00 26 16 43.0 266._9 .0041 -_4.97 °.0000 251690.3 1.14 0.01 .0037 116.33 -.O00S -29.20 77.66
RISE 61 766_.62 1673.07 26 17 S_.I _4.64 .0041 °26._3 -._000 230301.7 1.24 .00 .0026 125.37 .0027 o2S.1_ 99.94
SET 4_ 112_.16 17_3.41 26 10 54.6 105.00 .0041 o24.14 .O00U 2434_9.6 5.03 _.46 °.0030 |41.91 o.00_2 -_S.06 49._8
ExTN 51 1187.42 1798.6! 26 19 59.9 356.44 .0042 -_4.97 .OOOO 243238.3 1.47 00.39 .00J3 61.69 -.0664 -_4.99 _9._1
ExTN 61 1924.74 19_.99 26 _2 17.2 .42 .0042 o_6.13 .OOO0 298990.9 1.43 23.63 .0000 100.4_ .0041 °_4.05 3SS.S4
EXTN 7_ 1964.22 197_.47 26 12 56.7 .00 .0042 -_5.23 .0000 250840.6 1.41 7_.6| .0000 _SO._S .012_ *_4.0_ 345.59
RISk 11 2u9S.SS _110.1J 27 1 11.3 289.71 .0042 -SS.bS -.0000 276123.3 1.0_ .00 .0009 X_1.06 .0024 -24.70 312.32
SET 51 21_2.04 _164.09 27 2 _._ 90.00 .0041 -_4._4 .GO00 279414.5 1.73 10.23 0.0036 340.0t -.O01q 0_4.65 _90.97
SET 6z 2106.69 Z197.94 27 2 39.1 66.14 .0042 -2S.SS .0000 283_91.2 1.63 -.00 0.0026 _39.60 .00_7 -_4.63 _90.GO
SET 7_ 2JJ6.90 _340.1_ 21 S 9.3 93.60 .0041 -34.33 .0000 _99_51.1 1.72 -.OO °.0037 24§.43 *.000S °24.91 263.4_
RISE 4_ 2J30.¥4 _3_0.19 _7 S 11.4 255.00 .0041 -_3.75 -.O00O 29916S.0 .07 _.22 .0030 117.70 *.0033 -_4.S0 292.91
EYTN 11 2_79.46 _390.71 27 S 51.9 .20 .0042 -_S.b4 .0000 29_477.3 1.30 39._S 0.0000 100.29 .0043 0_4.47 242.87
S_T 11 265V.9_ _611.17 27 10 32.4 70.70 .0042 -25.01 .0000 J19799.7 1.55 °.00 -.00_9 _3|.84 .0034 -_4.20 173.33
EkTM 4_ _1_.09 _769.14 _7 12 10.J 369.96 .0042 -_4.00 .0000 320767.3 1.0_ 70.70 .0000 ._0 -.0168 -_4._1 149.02
R;SE 5, 2000.30 _390.6_ 27 14 20.0 270.00 .0041 -26.70 -.O00O 3391|7.0 .00 10.0S .003_ 111._0 o.0015 -_4.13 116.62
RISE 7_ _04J._7 J064.02 27 16 56.0 266.49 .0042 -_3.SS -.0000 347360.1 .70 .00 .0030 114.13 -.000_ -_4.04 7|.GO
_ISE 61 _10/,97 _1¥.2_ _1 10 .4 292.9_ ._04_ 0_4.76 0.0000 3_1643.4 .01 .00 .00_7 _3._7 .00_7 -_4.0_ 61.00
SET 4_ 3176._ J167.78 27 19 9.0 105.00 .0041 -23,37 .OOO0 359950.2 1.44 1.99 -,0030 04|,$3 -.00_3 -_4.00 44.06
EtT_ 51 _4_.31 32_6.56 21 cO 17.0 3_9.9V .004_ -33.94 .O00O 354388.6 X.IO S_.EO .0000 .66 -.0364 o_3.97 _7.69'
EXTN 61 337_.68 3_64.9_ 27 _2 26.1 .13 .004_ -24.03 .O00O J66431.9 1.09 _4.9_ -.O00O _00.13 .0042 -_3.94 455.6|
EXTM 74 341_._0 _4_4.G_ _7 _3 _.U .0_ .0042 -24.20 .OOO0 369639.0 1.09 73.?0 .0000 _EO.OE .0110 *_3.93 346.6S
RISE 1_ 3_41.67 3_3.12 20 1 14.3 280.77 .0042 -_4.51 -.O00O 300099.1 .77 .00 .00_9 120._1 .00_4 -_3.90 3_3.57
S_T $1 36U1.61J6_2.06 20 2 14.1 90.00 .0042 -23.$1 .0000 J0_936.2 1.49 9.90 o.0035 |4|.60 -.0015 *_3.69 290.68
SET 6_ 36_9.15 _6_0.40 28 2 52.6 G7._6 .0042 -_4.59 .O00O 666543.3 1.4_ -.00 -.0037 _37.00 .0027 -_3.01 2i9._|
RISE 40 310_,6_ J7¥_.83 28 S 1_.1 2bS.O0 .0042 -03._ -.OOO0 396404.6 .99 1.95 .0031 117.43 -.00_3 0_3.80 _93.19
SET 7_ 310_.7_ 3793.98 20 S 1_._ 93.50 .004_ o_3.74 .O00O 396709.7 1.7§ °.OO 0.0030 846.01 °.0006 0_3.0| _S_.16
EXT_ tZ 3C21._3 3032.40 _S 5 53.7 359.76 .0043 -_4.69 -.OOO0 396966.t 1.06 30.10 .0000 179.76 .0046 -13.90 243.39
I_PACT 38_4.30 30JS.S_ 20 S 56.0
I_PC 4_ 3024.30 J036.95 20 S _6.0 |66.$7 .0043 0_3.40 0.0000 399414.9 1.00 9.09 .0033 111.77 o.0022 -_3.90 24|.60
: |_PC 11 30_4.30 30JS.S_ _8 S 56.8 .56 .0044 -_4.69 °.0OOO J973_0.9 S.04 30.10 °.0_01 100.59 .0046 o_3.90 _4|.60
EVHT S?A rr| VFL DAY NR N|N flAO LET LONG VEL PTN 6Z AT ARC
_; |kJECT|ON ._0 11.26 26 14 1_.461 6967.319 _2.4191 306064_9 10097546 0_.34_6 100.9309 133._S09
SEP4RAT|ON 1._0 12.4_ 2_ 14 13.661 6944.679 _0.0703 313.3|97 10.99439 .0093 111.0760 140.13|1
RETRO _._0 14.4_ 2_ 14 15.6_1 6612.104 1_.6339 3_3.9360 10.93775 S.7739 114.4909 196._466
t_PAcr 36_4.30 _O_b.S_ _6 S 96.752 40uS_4._89 -23.903_ _4_.6013 2.2q101 67.S0_4 _$E.SJ46 307.9011
AUG _S. 1966




GHA 33=./404 EPS -30.6406 LON 23/.;956
SX ._60623 Sv -./22408 SZ -.40517_ OAO -2_,90194 RAO J01.79029 RM 401§43.203 LAT 26._10600 LON _79.461800
C_ -.93_831ECC ,984604 SLR 12989.096 RCA 6544.6B50 LTA -20.0000 GTA _0.00 TR 675.00000 POL -.O
NSX .576755 NSY -./11698 NSZ -.401054 C3M 1.4974 VIM 2.6715 ZAi 141.613 8.T .0000 B.R -,0000
LATE 6.3=19 LONE 4.3627 LATS 1.5250 LONE 34.6245 LATI 3.1802 LONI 325.9639 RSN 151.4408 YTAN S.2988
LAUNCH DATE AUG _5.1v66 BASE AZH 99.0 Tr 63.740 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 20 1966 6 I_ 64._
LNCH LNCH |NJ INJ INJ IkJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ_TN TI_E PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIRE RAO ;F,. PT_
99.0_ 14 15 24.5 27.8 21.24 306.38 -3.61 136.49 110.71 14 26 30.5 65_1.1 lu.99 -1.79
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR N|N HA ONA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE D§L &ZI OAZ LAT LONG
PROSE ZN SUNLIGHT
IN_EC|ION .UU 1%.2= 25 14 26./
$_PARATION 1.20 12,45 2_ 14 27.9
RkTRO 3.20 14.45 2_ 14 29.9
RI_;E 7_ _.12 16.37 25 14 31.8 80.19 -.2242 50.63 .0555 2542.6 -7.79 .00 .1261 521._1 .OB_O 9.17 332.17
EXTM 7_ IU.2_ 21.50 2_ 14 36.9 331.1; -.1756 17.82 -.2014 101_.6 4.75 51.63 .0000 4/.69 .4217 -2.34 351.75
RISE 51 11.P0 _.45 25 14 37.9 76.96 -.1004 25.73 -.0_72 9032.7 -3.83 .00 .0972 29V.dl .0110 -4.12 354.11
EXTM 51 40.81 42.06 2_ 14 57.5 356.5_ -.0283 -19.71 -.0138 7909.0 5.44 83.17 -.0000 28.65 .2524 -_2.41 29.64
EXTN 7_ 60.23 79.46 25 15 34.9 282.7J -.0_00 o29.11 -.0006 23263.1 4.,6 14.92 .0000 11V._2 .0006 -_.3B 47.12
E_T_ 51 87.16 98.4; 25 15 S=.B 333.10 .0000 -29.29 -.0004 24925.5 4.43 65.93 .0000 104.62 .0009 -29.01 49.06
RISE 61 164.50 115.76 25 17 11.2 306.68 .002B -3S.22 0004 49B66.0 3.44 0.00 .0017 139.07 .0016 -_9.24 43.86
EXTR $1 261.90 212.75 25 10 48.2 .1, .0035 -29.00 0001 62311.4 3.09 86.73 .0000 162.16 .US37 -2B.70 27.66
EXTN 01 430.47 441.72 2_ 21 37.1 3.BO .0039 -31.*0 0002 95051.6 2.60 10.27 .0000 183.41 .0035 -27.64 o52.17
EXTR 7_ 44_.29 473.54 2= _2 8.9 .64 .U040 -2B.99 0001 96145.3 2.$3 68.90 -_00n0 161._6 .0096 -_7.71 44_.07
RISE 11 625.60 636.B9 26 O 52.J 293.08 .0040 -29.06 0000 125303.1 1.97 .00 .Ob_6 126.47 .u023 -_7.12 _07.61
SET 51 655.82 667.07 26 1 22.5 90.00 .0039 -25.95 0001 120157.8 2.5 _ _ 95 *.0032 246.33 -.0013 -27.02 300.54
SEt 61 67_.05 66_.10 26 I 42.5 62.00 .0040 -29.02 0001 132015.6 2.4_ -.00 -.0022 230._5 .0027 °26.96 209.53
SET 72 B50.46 B61.71 26 4 37.1 93.91 .0039 .26.16 0001 153975.1 2.40 -.00 0.0035 243 57 -.0OOA -26.50 294.38
RISE 4_ 660.74 8/1.99 26 4 47.4 254.99 .0040 -2_.06 0.0000 154875,5 1,60 3.02 0029 110.61 -.U022 026.4_ _$1.91
EXTN 11 901.72 912.97 26 S 28.4 1.11 .0042 -28.43 .0001 157273.1 1.96 26.35 o.00O0 101.09 .0041 -26 _# _42.00
SET 11 1175.06 1106.31 26 10 1.7 60.02 .0041 -27.11 .0001 190532,7 2,07 -.00 0.0027 236.10 .0024 0_5.86 17_.99
EXTN 42 1_05.43 1296.68 26 11 52.1 3_9.94 .0042 -25.37 .0000 195014.5 1 70 80.15 -.0000 .35 ".0211 0_5.6B 149.04
RISE 51 142_.62 1431.77 26 14 7._ 270.00 .0041 -24.83 ".0000 214322.0 I 20 10.50 .0034 112.62 ".0015 -*S.49 116.00
RISE 7_ 1_76.75 15OB.OU 26 16 4_.4 266.27 .0041 -25.05 -.0000 230410.7 1 15 -.01 .003! 115.31 -.0005 -#5,28 77.67
RISE 41 1649.26 1660.50 26 17 95.9 294.73 .0041 -26.31 -.0000 237133.7 I 24 .00 .0026 12_.49 .0027 -25.19 59.04
SET 42 1708.36 lY19.61 26 1e 55.0 105.00 .0041 -24.21 .0000 2422,_6.4 1 83 2.50 -.00_0 241.86 -.0022 -25.13 45.29
EXTN 51 1172 54 1783.79 26 19 59.2 35B,15 0042 -25.04 .OOOO 241974.3 * 47 88.19 .0035 67.55 °.0482 -25.06 ES.4B
EXTR 6) 1911.07 1922.32 26 _2 17.7 044 0042 -26.19 .0000 257138.9 1.43 23.$7 .0000 1B0.43 .004| 0_4.91 359.32
EXT# 7_ 1950.49 1901.74 26 _2 57.1 .09 0042 -2S.2B .OOOO 257729.4 1.42 72.62 .0d00 100.27 .0125 -24.87 445.$9
RISE 11 20Bb.3_ 2094.50 _7 1 12.0 2_9.76 0042 -29.40 -.0000 275059,2 1.06 .00 .0029 121.92 .0024 -2_.14 312.27
SET 51 2139.00 2140.33 27 2 5.7 aO.00 0041 -24.18 .0000 278343.7 1.74 10.25 -.003_ 247._B -.0015 -24.69 290.90
SET 61 2172.73 2103.90 :7 2 39.4 66.09 0042 -29._9 .0000 202214.5 1.64 -.00 -,0026 235._I .0027 -24.66 260.66
SET ?2 2J23.16 2334.41 27 S 9.8 93.60 0041 -24.36 .0000 294225.B 1.7E 0,00 -.0037 249._ -.0P05 -24.54 253,42
RISE 42 2325.22 2334.47 21 9 11.9 255.00 0041 -23.75 -.0000 294139.4 .91 2.24 .0030 117.B0 0.002_ 024.54 292.9_
EITK 11 2_45.79 2377.04 27 5 52.4 .30 00_2 -25.57 .0000 29446B.9 1.30 29.22 -.OOOO IB0.31 .0043 -24.SO 242.86
SET 11 2446.1_ 2657.36 27 10 32.0 7_.7_ 0042 -25.02 .0000 310033.3 1.55 -.OG -.0029 236.B2 .0024 -_4.29 173.3_
ExTH 4_ 2744.1_ 27_5.40 27 12 10.8 359.96 0042 -24.01 .0000 319023.7 1.21 ?G.79 .0000 .20 -.0100 -24.22 149.02
RISE S1 2074.46 2BIB,91 27 14 21.3 ?/G._0 ,0041 -23.71 -.0000 334240.1 .e0 10.0_ .0035 111,_B -.0015 o2_.14 116.61
RISE 72 3_29.B3 3041.06 27 16 56.5 266.47 .0041 -23.88 -.O_OO 346244.S .73 0.00 .0037 114.13 *.000_ -24.04 78.06
RISE 61 3094.35 3105.60 27 18 1.0 292.96 .0042 -24.75 -.O0O0 350033.2 .Ol .00 .0021 123.26 .0027 -_4.01 61.99
SET 4_ 31B_.90 3174._* 27 19 9.6 105.00 .0041 -23.36 .0000 _55149.6 1.64 1.90 -.0030 042.54 -.0023 -23.90 44.07
EXTR 51 3_31.69 3042.94 27 20 10.4 359.99 .0042 -23.93 .O00O 35357B.0 1.10 lO._g .O_0O .55 -.d403 -_3.96 27.69
EXTR tl 3360.(_ 337_ 32 27 _2 2B.7 .14 .0042 -24.B2 .0000 36_614.B 1.09 24.94 0.0000 100,14 .0042 -23.92 399,62
EXTR 72 3399.94 3411.19 27 _3 6.6 .02 .0042 -24.19 .0000 364819.3 1.09 73.72 .0000 _SO,O9 .01_1 o23.91 345.61
RISE 11 3520.15 3539.40 20 I 14.R 200.75 .0042 -24.49 -.0000 379257.8 .77 .00 .0029 120.49 .0004 -23.80 J_3.$9
SET 51 3_B7.94 3599.19 00 2 14,6 90,00 .0042 -23.49 .O00O J02084.7 1.49 9.97 -.003_ 240.62 -.0015 -23.B7 291.6|
SET Jl 3629.57 3636.82 26 E §2._ 67._8 .0042 -24.$3 ._0_0 _8568_.? 1.41 -.00 -.0027 237.05 .0027 °23.B6 209.20
RISE 42 3769.04 _700.29 28 _ 15.7 255.00 .0042 -23.29 -.0OO0 395462.4 .03 1.94 .0031 117.41 -.r023 -_3.85 253.19
SET 72 3/09.10 3780.3_ 00 S 15.0 93.$0 .0042 023.72 ,0000 395602.7 1.69 ".00 0.0030 246._4 0.0006 -23.B5 2_3.17
_XY_ 11 3000.33 JB19.S8 20 S SS.0 359.90 .0043 -24.65 -.0000 39_701.9 1,_3 30.14 o.00O0 179.89 .0045 -23.86 243._$
I_PACT 3624.42 3035.67 20 6 11.1
INPC 42 3024.42 3835.47 20 6 11,1 269.03 .0_43 -23._9 -.0000 _9915B.3 1.67 1_.49 .0033 109.g_ -.0022 -23.88 B39.14
INPC 11 3024.42 3B_5.61 28 6 11,1 4.01 .0044 -24.66 -.0000 J9739B,1 2.06 30.00 -.0003 IB4.27 .0040 -23.68 299.14
EVRT ETA Tr| Tr_ D6Y _R RIN FAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT 45¢
|NJECTION .00 11.25 09 14 29,659 6551,131 21.2387 306.3745 10,9B907 o_.7907 110.7127 136.4418
_EPAN6TJ0R 1._0 12.45 25 14 27.B59 6S_0.0B2 1B,6566 312.90_1 10,9|984 1,4417 113_046_ 143.27§2
BETkO 3._0 14.45 25 14 39,B_9 _B9_,694 13.9066 32_,1947 !0.90409 7,2927 116.0B26 154.0662
INPACI 3024,42 3B35.07 2| 6 11.070 400502.S04 -23 B767 239.13BS 2.19991 67._701 25B.BG47 30/,_Z99





QHA 3_./604 EPS -30._326 LOH 234.3624
SX ._6_Ud, Sv -./21313 SZ -.404749 DAO -23.0754_ RAO 30/.92923 RN 401867.230 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
Cd -.9340/0 ECC .984664 SLR 12988.961RCA 8544,66_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 67_.00000 POL -.0
NS_ ._/84_z NCY -.7_0560 NSZ -.40062Z C3N 1.4972 VIM 2.6714 ZA_ 141.b7_ B.T .DO00 B.R -,0000
LAmb 6._ LORE 4.4824 LATS 1._249 LONS 34.634_ LAT| 2.9596 LON| _26.0701 RSN 1_1.44d9 TTAN 5.2917
LAUNCH _ATE AUG _.1966 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.767 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 2_ ._oo 6 30 6.6
LNCN LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZMTN TiME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL RTH
10P.U_ 14 _7 13._ 2/.V 20.09 306.00 -1.05 139.0_ 112.85 14 38 20._ 6_45.2 10.99 -.52
EVN! STA TFI TEL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DUE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECIION .00 il.2_ 2_ 14 _B._
SEPARATION 1._0 12.46 25 14 39.7
RETRO _.2U 14.4_ 2_ 14 41.7
R_SE 7_ 4.82 16.12 2_ 14 43.3 82.16 -.1925 44.48 .0290 2617.7 -8.05 .00 .1292 315.02 .0550 7.98 _29.95
EX[M 7£ 9.44 _0.69 2_ 14 47.9 3_1.30 -.2670 19.45 -.2212 1873.0 2.82 61.56 .13_3 17.15 .6422 -2.60 _47.31
_ISE 51 11.11 _2.3o 2_ _4 49.6 ?8.77 -.0931 21.99 -.0404 _181.6 -3.61 .00 .0952 294._7 .0047 -5.79 3_2.48
EXTH _1 32.37 _3.62 2_ 15 10.8 358.76 -.0259 -23.26 -.0107 8542,6 5.41 87.28 .0000 24.72 .5500 -24.32 20.40
E_TM 7£ 69.[:2 0b.21 2_ ¢5 47.5 285,6_ .OCO0 -30.56 -.0004 23389.8 4.83 17.44 .0000 119.63 ,0004 -_9.38 44.47
RISE 61 1_6.55 167.58 2_ 17 14.8 308,26 .0027 -36._0 .0005 47160.1 3.52 -.00 .0017 140.68 .0015 -29.92 42.18
E_TH 51 247._7 268.6_ 2_ 18 45.8 .21 .0034 -29.66 .U001 59749.1 3.15 86.07 .0000 182.14 .04_6 -_9.2_ 27.49
EXTH 61 419.7_ _1.00 2_ 21 _8.2 4.20 .00_9 -31.88 .0002 9_492.4 2.62 17.78 .0000 183.15 .0035 -28.25 351.79
EkTH 7_ 460.*_ _1.68 2_ _2 8.9 .74 .0040 -29._3 .0001 94420.4 2.55 68.46 -.0000 181.76 .0095 -28.10 344.98
RISE 21 615.34 6_6.59 26 0 53.8 293.42 .0040 -29._9 .0000 123962.6 1.98 .00 .0026 126.92 .0023 -27.42 307.25
SET _1 643.88 6_5.1_ 26 1 P2.3 90.00 .0039 -26.24 .0001 126602.4 2.58 11.07 -.0032 246.06 -.001_ -27.32 _00.58
SET 6_ 662._ 673.48 26 I 40.7 61._9 .0040 -29.55 .0002 130268.0 2.46 ".00 -.0022 230.05 .0027 -27.26 29_.20
SET 7_ _8.94 Ub0.19 26 4 37.4 93.9_ .0039 -26._0 .0001 152628.6 2.41 -.00 -.003_ 243.33 -.0004 -26.74 _54.37
_ISE 4_ 849.28 860.5_ 26 4 47.7 254.9¥ .0040 -25.28 -._000 153_27.0 1.69 3.15 .0029 116.98 -.0022 -_.71 2S1.89
EXTH 11 890.53 901.78 26 5 29.0 1.19 .0042 -28.67 .0001 156020.9 2.97 26.11 -.0000 181.17 .0042 -26.61 242.00
SE" 11 1162.88 11/_.15 26 10 1.4 68,6_ .0041 -27.29 ,0001 109274.7 2.07 -,00 -.0027 235.87 .0024 -_6.03 176.13
EXTH 4_ 1_74.01 128_.26 26 11 52.5 359.9_ .0042 -25._3 .0000 194675.2 1,70 80.3_ -.0000 ._8 -.0218 -_5.83 149.05
RISE _1 1409.10 14_0.4_ 26 14 7.6 270.00 .0041 -24.96 -.0000 213230.8 1.26 10.5_ .0034 112.74 -.0015 -25.62 115.99
RISE 7_ _6_.34 1516.59 26 _6 43.8 266.2_ .0041 -25.16 -.0000 229370.7 1.15 -.01 .0037 115.42 -.0005 -25.39 77.67
RIS[ 61 1630._2 1649.6/ 26 17 56.9 294.86 .0041 -26.42 -.0000 2361_7.4 1.25 .OO .0026 12_.6S .0027 -2S.30 59.71
SFT 4_ 16vb.97 17u8.22 26 18 55.4 105.00 .0041 -24.30 .0001 241216._ 1.84 2.56 -.0030 241.79 -.0022 -25.22 45.30
ExTH _ 1/61.06 17/2._1 26 19 59.5 358.13 .0042 -25._3 .0000 240960.4 1.47 88.20 .0036 70.65 -.0425 -25.15 29._1
EXTM 61 1899.82 1911.0/ 26 22 18.3 .4/ .0042 -26,28 .0000 256890.9 1,44 23,48 .O00O 180.46 .0041 -_4.99 35_.29
ExTH 7_ 19_9.]6 196_.41 26 Z2 57.6 .OV .0042 -25.36 .0000 2567/6.0 1.42 72.54 .0000 180.28 .0126 -24.95 _45._8
RIsE 11 20/4._4 _085.49 27 1 12.7 289.82 .0042 -25.66 -.0000 274148.3 1.06 .00 .0029 122.01 .0024 -24.81 812.20
SET 51 2127.70 21_8.95 2? 2 6.2 90.00 .0041 -24.24 .DO00 27741_.5 1.74 10.27 -.003_ 247.92 -.OOZ_ -24.76 298.98
SET 61 2161._7 2112.32 21 2 39.5 66.02 .0042 -2_.66 .0000 281271.8 1.64 -,00 -.0026 23_.44 .0027 -24.72 290.73
SET 7_ 2511.82 2323.07 27 5 10._ 93.61 .0041 -24.40 .0001 293332.8 1.73 ".00 -.0037 24_.3_ -.0005 -24.59 253.41
RISE 4_ 2_1_.88 232_.1_ 21 _ 12.4 255.00 .0041 -23.83 -.0000 293243.5 .98 2.27 .OO3O 117.83 -.0023 -24._8 252.90
ExTM 11 2_4._0 2365.7_ 27 S 53.0 .32 .0042 -25.62 .0000 293_91.6 1.30 29.17 -.0000 180._3 .0043 -24._5 _42.84
SET 11 26_4.63 26_5.88 2/ 10 _3.1 70.74 .0042 -2_.05 .0000 _17974.3 1.55 ".OO -.0029 238./8 .0024 -24.32 173.38
ExTM _ 2132.78 2744.03 27 12 11.2 359,96 .0042 -24.03 .0000 318984._ 1.21 /8.81 .OOO0 .22 -.0104 -_4.25 149.02
RISE 51 286_._0 20_4.55 27 14 21.8 270.00 .0041 -23.72 -.0000 333445.2 .80 10.06 .0035 111.60 -.0015 -24.15 116.61
_ISE 7_ 3018.47 3029.72 21 16 56.9 266.47 .0041 -23._9 -.0000 34_438.2 .74 -.00 .0037 114.14 -.0005 -24.05 78.06
RISE 61 308d._ _94.2/ 2_ 18 1._ 292,91 .0042 -24.76 -.0000 _50036.9 .81 .OO .0027 123.27 .0027 -24.01 61.98
SET 4z 3152._5 _162.80 27 19 10.0 105.00 .0041 -23._6 .0000 _54351.0 1.44 1.98 -.O03O 242.53 -.0023 -23.99 44.87
EX_H 51 3220.33 32_1.58 27 20 18,0 359.99 .0042 °23.93 .0000 352780.6 1.10 86.19 .0000 .54 -.0433 -_X,96 27.69
_,[M 61 3_48.7_ 3560.00 21 _2 27.2 .1_ .0042 -24.82 .0000 364818.9 1.09 24.94 -.O00O 180.1_ .0042 -23,92 385.61
ExTM 7_ 3_88.60 3399.8_ 2/ 23 7.1 .02 .0042 -24._8 .0000 364020.0 1.09 73.72 .OOOO 180.10 .0108 -23.90 _;_.65
RISE 11 _16.77 3528.02 20 I 15.2 288.74 .0042 -24.48 -.0000 378446,6 .77 .OO .0029 120.48 .0024 -23.87 313.59
SET 51 _76.59 _/.04 28 2 15.1 90.00 .0042 -23.47 .0000 381266.1 1.48 9.96 -.003S 248.63 -.0015 -23.89 298.63
S_T 61 361_._9 _625._4 28 2 _2.8 67.30 .0042 -24.52 .O00U 304858.7 2._1 -.00 -.0027 237.07 .0027 -23.84 _89.19
_ISE 4L 51_7.78 3769.03 28 5 16.2 255.00 .0042 -23.26 -.0000 _94_27.0 .90 1.92 .0030 117.39 -.0023 -23.83 2S3.18
SF_ 7_ 31_7.81 3769.06 28 5 16.3 93.50 .0042 -23.69 .0000 694743.4 !.66 -.00 -.0038 246.07 -.0006 °23.03 2_3.17
EXaM 11 3197,2_ 3808.48 20 5 55.7 359.92 .0043 -24.63 -,O00u 394618,3 1.40 30.16 .0000 179.91 .004_ -23.03 243.23
IMPACT 3026,{12 _8_7.2/ 28 6 24._
IMPC 4£ 3826,_2 3837.2/ 28 6 24,5 272.27 .0043 -23.38 -.0000 498910.4 1.67 14.99 .0034 lOl._O -.0022 -23,85 _3_.90
[MPC 11 3826.02 383_.2/ 28 6 24.5 7.36 .0044 -94.64 -.0000 _97405.3 2.08 29.7_ -.0005 187.71 .004_ -23.8_ 238.90
EVNT STA rE| TEL DAY HR HIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .(_0 11.2_ 2_ 14 36,470 654_.210 20.0853 306.0011 10.99402 -.5200 112.8_10 139.0313
SEPARATION _._U 12.45 26 14 39.670 6561.725 17.2776 312,3737 10.9799_ 2.9117 214.9914 14_.7047
RETRO _._U 14.45 2_ 14 41.6_0 6692.606 12.2513 322.3428 10.87121 8.5171 117.6693 186.1782
IMPACt 3826.(;2 3E_7.27 28 6 24.489 400605.410 -23.8_22 23_,8967 2.19927 67.5571 289.2218 308.0499
AUGZ5, 1966
102 DEGREES 9-608
tm m-mm mm m_
1966026507-653
)SURVEYOR VIEW PERXODS
GHA 359.7684 EPS -30.4390 LON 23].3852
Sx ,963921 SY -._20361 SZ -.404381 DAO -23.85236 RAO 308.03525 RM 401888.023 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -.939943 ECC .984653 SLR 12988.769 RCA 6544.6660 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .979932 NSY -./09564 NSZ -.40024/ C3H 1.4969 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 141,516 B.T .0000 G.R -.0000
LATE 6.3_86 LONE 4.34_ LATS 1.5250 LONS 34.3999 LATI 2.6958 L_NI 325.9027 RSN 161.4490 TTAN 5.2871
LAUNCM DATE AUG 25,1966 BASE AZM 105.0 TF 63.803 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 20 1966 6 42 25.5
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIHE PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZHTH TINE RAD VEL PTH
1U_.00 14 57 1.7 28.0 18.96 3U5.55 1.04 141.04 114.97 14 48 16.7 6545.2 10.99 ._2
EvNT STA rFI 1FL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI UAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .CO 11.25 25 14 48.3
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 29 14 49.5
RETRO 3.20 14.45 2_ 14 51.5
RISE 72 4.69 15.94 2_ 14 53.0 83.61 -.1711 38.73 .0046 2689.3 -8.14 ,00 .1306 309.18 ,0281 6.68 328.02
EXTH 7_ 10.0_ 21.30 2_ 14 58.3 351.61 -.2251 2.85 -.1746 1694.6 4.33 76.37 -.0000 38.21 1.2084 -5.66 _47.44
RISE 51 11.06 22.31 25 14 59.3 80,78 -,0870 18.39 -.0435 5314.9 -3.40 .00 ,0933 290._0 -.0009 -7,56 350,45
EXTN 51 34.04 45.29 25 15 22.3 .42 -.0238 -26.74 -.DOG2 9193.3 5.38 88.93 .0000 200.86 -1.2247 -_6.33 27.43
EXTM 72 69.75 81.00 25 15 58.U 288.0_ .0000 -32.12 -,0001 23512.4 4.80 19.46 .0000 121.3_ ,0001 -30.53 42.26
RISE 61 15_.04 163.29 25 17 20.3 309.96 .0026 -37.20 .0005 46279.7 3.56 -.00 .0017 142.38 .0014 -30.72 40.46
EXTN 51 _35.79 247.04 2_ 18 44.1 .33 .0034 -30.4_ .0002 57615.5 3.20 85.28 .ODD0 183.43 .03_4 -_9.98 27.39
EXTN 61 411.48 422.73 25 21 39.8 4.64 .0039 -32.42 .0002 92298.2 2.64 17.22 .OOO0 184.10 .O03a -28.73 351.38
6_TN 72 440.87 452.12 25 22 9.2 .86 .0040 -29.95 .0001 93024.9 2.57 67.94 .O000 181.98 .0092 -28.56 344.88
RISE 11 607.44 618.69 26 0 55,7 2_3.81 ,0040 -29.77 .0000 122925.8 1.99 .00 .0026 127.43 .0023 -27,78 306.84
SET 51 634.09 645.34 26 1 22.4 90.00 .0038 -26.58 ,0001 125312.7 2.59 11.21 -.0032 245.74 -.0013 -_7.67 300.62
SET 61 650.44 661.69 26 1 38.7 62,10 .0040 -29.74 .0002 12G739.2 2.47 -,00 -.0022 229.48 .0027 -27.61 296.79
SET 72 829.55 840.80 26 4 37.8 94.00 ,0039 -26.67 .0001 151522.1 2.41 -.00 -.003_ 243.05 -.0004 -27.02 254.34
RISE 42 839.89 8_1,14 26 4 40.2 254.99 .0040 -25.54 -.0000 152408.1 1.70 3.32 .0029 119,20 -.0022 -2o.99 251.G7
ExTN 11 881.48 892.73 26 5 29.8 1.29 ,00_2 -28.95 .0001 155006.. 1.98 25.83 -.0000 181.26 .0040 -26.87 241.90
SET 11 1192,59 1163.84 26 10 .9 68.44 .0041 -27.50 .0001 18G198.9 2.08 .00 -.0027 235.56 .0024 -26.23 176.35
EXTN 42 1264.62 1279.87 26 11 52.9 359.93 .0042 -25.71 .OOOO 193725.9 1.71 80.49 -.OOO0 .41 -.0220 -26.01 149.05
RISE 51 1399.8_ 1411.10 26 14 8.1 270.00 .0041 -25.]1 -.0000 212318.6 1.27 10.62 .0034 112.89 -,0015 -25.78 115.98
RISc 72 155_,92 1567.17 26 16 44.2 266.25 .0041 -2_.30 -.0000 228491.0 1.16 -.01 .0037 115.56 -.0005 -25.53 77.69
Rlbb 61 1629,70 1640.95 26 17 58,0 295.01 .0041 -26.55 -,OOOO 239356.8 1.25 .00 .0026 125.84 .0027 -25.43 59.55
SET 42 168_.59 1698.84 26 18 55.9 105.00 .0041 -24.42 .0001 240357.7 1,84 2.63 -.0030 241,69 -.0022 -25.35 45.30
EXTM 51 11_1.58 1762.83 26 19 59.9 358.09 .0042 -25.25 .OOO0 240119.9 1.48 88.21 .0037 74.48 -.0350 -25.26 29.54
EXTN 61 1890.59 1901.84 26 _2 18.9 .50 .0042 -26.38 ,0000 256097.6 1.44 23.38 .OOO0 180.49 .0041 -25.09 355.26
EXTN 7_ 1929.83 1941.08 26 22 58.1 .10 .0042 -25.46 .OOO0 255973.1 1.43 72.44 .0000 180.31 .0124 -25.04 34_.57
RISE 11 206_,21 2076.46 27 1 13.5 289.90 .0042 -25.75 -.0000 273385.4 1.06 .00 .0029 122.12 .0024 -24.89 312.12
SET 51 2118.31 2129.56 27 2 6.6 90.00 .0041 -24.32 .0001 276627.1 1.74 10.30 -.0035 247.85 -.0015 -24.83 298.99
SET 61 2151.32 2162.57 27 2 39.6 65.93 .0042 -25.74 .0001 280461.8 1.64 -.00 -.0026 235.33 .0027 -24.B0 290.82
SET 72 2302.47 2313.72 27 5 10.7 93.62 .0041 -24.47 .0001 292573.1 1.73 -.00 °,0037 245.28 -.0005 -24.65 253.41
RISE 4_ 2304.$2 2315.77 27 5 12.8 255,00 .0041 -23.89 -.0000 292478.7 .98 2.30 .0030 117,8G -.0023 -24.65 2B2.90
EXTN 11 2_45.21 2356.46 27 S 53.5 .34 .0042 -25.69 .0000 292847,0 1.30 29.10 -.0000 160.35 .0043 -24.61 242.62
SET 11 2625.07 _636.32 27 10 33.3 70.70 .0042 -25,10 .OOOO 317231.5 1.55 -,00 -.0029 238.73 .OO2A -24.36 173.42
EXTN 42 2?23.37 2734.62 27 12 11.6 359,95 .0042 -24.06 .OOO0 318260.5 1.21 78.84 .0000 .24 -.0184 -24.28 149.03
RISE 51 2853.92 2865.17 27 14 22.2 270.00 .0041 -23.75 -,0000 332732.4 .81 10.07 .0035 111.62 -.0015 -24.1G 116.61
RISE 72 3009,06 3020.31 27 16 $7,3 266.47 ,0041 -23.91 -.0000 344736.6 .74 *.00 .0057 114.16 -.0006 -24.07 78.06
RISE 61 3073.79 3085,04 27 18 2,1 292.98 .0042 -24.76 -.0000 549412.9 .81 .00 .0027 123.28 .0027 -24.02 61.97
SET A2 3142.26 3153.51 27 19 10.5 105.00 ,0041 -23.36 .0000 353719.0 1.44 1.98 -.0030 242.53 -.0023 -23.99 44,87
EXTN 51 3211.03 3222,28 27 20 19.3 359.99 .0042 -23.93 .0000 552143.5 1.10 80.19 .0000 .60 -.0404 -23.96 27.69
EXTN 81 3339.47 335_.72 27 22 27.8 .16 .0042 -24.82 .0000 364171.7 1.09 24.95 °.BOO0 180.16 .0042 -23.91 355.60
EXTN 7_ 3_79.2_ 3390.53 27 23 7.6 .0_ .0042 -24.18 .0000 363366.1 1.09 73.73 .0000 180.10 ,0117 -23.90 34_.64
R[SE 11 3507,41 3_18.66 28 1 15.7 288.73 .0042 -24.47 -.0000 377770.6 .76 .00 .0029 120.46 .0024 -_3.86 &13.60
SET 51 3_67.23 8_78.48 28 2 15.5 90.00 .0042 -23.A6 .0000 380578.1 1.48 9.96 -.0035 248.65 -.0015 -23.$4 298.63
SET 61 3604.99 3616.24 28 2 53.3 67.3_ .0042 -24.5_ .O00O 384162,4 2.40 0.00 -.0027 237.08 .0027 -23,83 209.17
RISE 42 3748.47 3759.72 :8 S 16.7 255.00 .0042 -23.24 -.OOOO 393731,1 .87 1.91 ,0030 117.37 -.0023 -23.81 253.18
SET 7_ 3/48.47 3759.72 28 5 16.7 93,49 .0042 -23.67 .0000 393943.7 1.63 °.00 °.0036 246.09 -.0005 -23.8_ 253.18 .-
EXTM 11 3788.17 3799.42 26 5 56.5 359,98 .0043 -24,61 -,0000 393138.0 1.33 30.19 .0000 179,97 .0044 -23.81 243.16
;NPACT 3828.17 3839.4_ 28 6 36.4
IHPC 4_ 3828._7 3839.42 28 6 36.4 275.16 .0043 -_3.38 -.0000 _9G694.9 1.67 17.24 ,0034 106.83 -.0021 -23,83 233.01
INRC 11 3828.17 3839.42 28 6 36,4 10._9 .0044 -24,61 -.0000 397463.7 2.09 29,39 °.OO07 190.74 .004_ -23.83 233,01
EVNT STA TFi TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 2_ 14 48.278 6545.208 18.9572 305,5485 10,99390 .5102 114.9680 141.0374
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 26 14 49.478 6576.014 1_.9330 311.7553 10.96784 3.9437 116.9216 147.5451
RETRO 3.20 14.45 25 14 51.470 6729,670 10.6380 321.4158 10.84091 9.5067 119.2651 157.7069





GHA 36_./6B4 EPS -30.3562 LON 226.7527
SX ._646_ SY -./19517 SZ -.4040_ DAO -23.85190 RkO 508.13249 RH 401906.359 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
Cb -.936_05 ECC .984593 SLR 12988,499 RCA 6_44.60_0 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 676.00000 POb -.0
NSX ._8124_ N_Y -.708616 NSZ -.39991_ C3N 1.4967 VIM 2,6713 ZAE 141.43_ B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 6._61_ LONE 4.4551 LATS 1._249 LONS 34,40/4 LAT! 2.3998 LON! 529,9499 RSR 1_1,4490 TTAN 5,2844
LAUNCH DATE AUG 15,1966 BASE AZN 108.0 TF 63.846 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 28 1966 6 5_ 18.9
LNCN LNCH [NJ INJ INJ II_J |NJ [NJ |NJ INJ ]NJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
1UB.UU 14 4_ 11./ 2U.U 11.U5 30_.03 2./6 142.57 117.07 14 56 27.7 6548.4 10.99 1.37
EVNT STA TF] TFL DAY HR M|N HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZl DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
[NJECIION .OO 11,25 26 14 _6.b
SEPARATION 1.20 12.46 26 14 _7.7
RETRO _.20 14.4_ 2_ 14 _9.7
RISE 76 4.57 15.8_ _ 15 1.0 84./_ -.15_2 33.42 -.0178 2758.1 -8.10 -.00 .1307 30_.78 .0038 5.30 326.32
EXTM 7_ 9.8_ 11.10 2_ 15 6.3 2.76 -.2445 -4._2 -.165_ 1686.9 3.77 85.47 .2796 322.17 1.1724 -7.16 345.09
RISE 51 11.06 2_.31 2_ 15 7.5 82.64 -.0817 14,88 -.0464 9436.8 -3,19 ,00 .0914 286.56 -.0060 -9.43 348.60
EXTM _1 3_.85 47.10 2_ 19 32.3 1.54 -.0219 -30._3 -.0060 9883.9 _.34 _5.40 -.0000 196.90 -.2481 -28.41 26.76
EXTN 78 70.43 81.68 26 16 6.9 290.04 .0000 -33.78 .0001 23642.4 4.78 21.01 .0000 123.23 -.0001 -31,81 40.41
EXTM 51 90.39 1U1.64 2_ 16 26.9 341.64 -.0001 -33.33 .000_ 29898.9 4.36 72.35 .0000 119.77 -.0006 -_2.05 42.22
RISE 61 _0.99 162.24 2_ 17 27._ 311.74 .0026 -38.20 .0006 46110.1 3.56 -,00 .0017 144.10 .0013 -31.61 38.76
EXTM 5_ 2_6.60 267.85 2_ 18 4_.1 ._0 .0033 -31.34 .0002 55900.2 3.25 84.38 -.0000 184.41 .0289 -60,77 27.23
EXTM 61 40_.2_ 416.48 2_ 21 41.7 5.11 .0039 -33.00 .0002 9_410.7 2.65 16.61 .0000 184.48 .0034 -_9.26 350.93
EXTM 7_ 433.2_ 444.50 2_ _2 9.7 .99 .0040 -30,_1 .0002 91908.4 2.56 67.37 .0000 182,22 .0089 -29.08 344.75
RISE 11 601.50 612.7_ 26 0 58.0 294.24 .0040 -30.19 .0000 122140.0 2.00 .00 .0026 12/.99 .0023 -28.18 306.3d
SET 51 626.08 637.33 26 1 22.5 90.00 .0038 -26.97 ,0001 124242.7 2.60 11,36 -.0032 249.37 -.0013 -_8.07 300.68
SET 61 640.15 651.4u 26 1 36.6 60.54 .0039 -30._6 .0002 127389.5 2.48 -.00 -.0021 228.83 .0027 -28.01 297.36
SET 7_ 821.94 8_3.19 26 4 38.4 94.06 .00_9 -26.96 .0001 150814.3 2,42 -.00 -.0035 242./4 -.0004 -27,33 284.31
RISE 4_ 832.22 843.47 26 4 48.7 254.99 .0040 -25.85 -.0000 151477.2 1.71 3.50 .0028 119.44 -.0022 -27.30 2_1.8_
_XTN 11 874.18 885.4_ 26 5 30.6 1.40 ,0042 -29.27 .0001 154187.2 1.98 25._1 -.0000 181,36 ,0040 -27.17 241.80
SET 11 1143.92 11_5.17 26 10 .4 68.22 .0041 -27.74 .0001 187279.2 2.08 .00 -.0027 23_,27 .0024 -_6.46 176.59
EXTM _. 12_6.90 1268.1_ 26 11 53,4 359.92 .0042 -25.92 .0000 192930.2 1.71 80.70 -,0000 ,44 -.022_ -26.22 149.0_
RISE 51 1392._8 1403.43 26 14 8.6 270.00 .0041 -25.29 -.0000 2115_0.5 1.27 10.69 .0034 113.06 -.0015 -25,96 115.97
RISE 72 1548.1_ 1559.38 26 16 44.6 266.20 .0041 -25.45 -.0000 227746.2 1.16 -.01 .0037 115.72 -.0005 -25.69 77.71
RISE 61 1622.71 16_3.96 26 17 59.2 295.19 .0041 -26.70 -.0000 234696.8 1.25 .00 .0026 126.06 .0027 -25,87 _9.37
SET 42 1679.8_ 1691.10 26 18 56.3 105.00 .0041 -24.56 .0001 239627.6 1.84 2.72 -.0030 241.59 -.0022 -25.48 45.31
EXTN 51 1/43.72 1754.97 26 _0 ,2 350.06 .0042 -25.36 .0000 239398.0 1.40 66,21 .0037 78.08 -.0260 -_5.39 29.57
EXTH 61 1686.00 1894.25 26 22 19.5 .54 .0042 -26.50 .0000 259427.5 1.44 23.26 .0000 180.53 .0041 -25.20 39_.22
EXTM 72 _922,13 1933.3S 26 22 56.6 .11 .0042 -25.58 .0000 25_289.9 1.43 72.33 .O00O 180.33 ,0124 -2_.15 345.56
RISE 11 2057.84 2069.09 27 I 14._ 289.99 .0042 -25.8_ -.0000 272739.9 1.07 ,00 .0029 122.25 .0024 -24.99 312.03
SET 51 2110.55 2121.80 21 2 7.0 90.00 .0041 -24.41 .0001 275949.4 1.74 10.34 -.0039 247.77 -.0015 -24.92 298.99
SET 61 214_._4 2154.39 27 2 39.6 65.82 .0042 -25.83 .O00z 2797_6.9 1.64 -.00 -.0026 235.20 .0027 -24,89 290.93
SET 7_ 2294.7_ 2306.C0 27 S 11.2 93,64 .0041 -24.54 .0001 291918.3 1.73 -.00 -.0037 245.2_ -.0005 -24.72 2_3.40
RISE 42 2296.77 2308.02 27 5 13.2 255.00 ,0041 -23.96 -.0000 291817.1 .98 2.35 ,0030 117.9q -.0023 -24.72 257.90
EXTN 11 2_37.54 2348.79 27 5 54.0 .36 .0042 -2_.76 .0000 292206.8 1.30 29.03 *,OOOO 180.37 .0043 -24.68 242.80
SET 11 2617.09 2628.34 27 10 33.6 70.65 .0042 -25.15 .0000 316579.4 1.56 -.00 -.0029 238.66 .0024 -24,41 173.47
EXTH 4_ 2715.56 2726.81 27 12 12.0 359,95 ,0042 -24.11 .OOO_ 317626.2 1.21 78.89 .0000 ._S -.0186 -24.32 149.03
RISE _1 2346.1_ 2857.38 27 14 22.6 270.00 .0041 -23.78 -,0000 332105.3 .81 10.08 .003_ 111.65 -.0015 -_4.21 116,61
RISE 71 3001,25 3012.50 27 16 57.7 266.46 .0041 -23.93 -.0000 344118.0 .74 -.00 .0037 114.18 -.0006 -_4,09 78.06
RTSE 61 3066.07 3077.32 21 18 2.5 293.00 ,0042 -24.78 -.0000 348304.3 .81 .00 .0027 123.31 .0027 -24,04 61.95
SET 4_ 3134.44 _145.69 27 19 10.9 105.00 .0041 -23.38 .0000 353100,6 1.44 1.99 -.0030 242,52 -.0023 -24.01 44.87
EXTM 51 3_03.21 _14.46 27 20 19.7 359.99 .0042 -23.94 .0000 351524.7 1.10 88.20 .0000 .43 -.0646 -23.90 27.69
EXTH 61 3_1.7_ 3_42.97 27 _2 28,2 .1/ .0042 "24._2 .0000 363_2.6 1.09 24.94 0.0000 180.17 .0042 -23.92 38_.98
; EXT_ 7_ 3_11.48 _3_2.73 2/ _3 7.9 .03 ,0042 -24.18 .0000 362741.4 1.09 73.72 .0000 180.22 .0118 -23.90 348.64
RISE 11 3499.61 3520.86 28 ; 16.1 288.73 ,0042 -24.47 -.OOO0 377134.4 .76 ,00 .0029 120.46 .0024 -23.66 313.60
SFT _1 3_59.42 3570.67 28 2 15,9 90.00 .0042 -23.46 .0000 379933.2 1.46 9.95 -.0039 248.69 ".0015 -2_.84 298.63
SET 61 3_97,21 _608.46 28 2 53.7 67.31 .OOA2 -24.50 .0000 383_17.7 1.40 -.00 -.0027 237,09 .0027 -23.03 289.17
RISE 42 3/40.69 37_1.94 28 S 17.2 285.00 ,0042 -23.23 -.0000 393011,8 .B_ 1.90 .0030 117.36 °.0023 -23.79 _93.18
SET 71 3/40,69 67_1.94 _8 5 17.2 93,49 .0042 -23.66 .0000 393222.9 1.61 -,00 -.0038 246,10 -.O00S -23.79 _3.18
EXTN 11 3180.60 3791.6_ 28 5 57.1 .01 .0043 -24.59 .0000 392963.8 1.28 30,20 .0000 180.02 ,003_ -23.79 243.14
IMPACT 30_0.79 _842.04 28 6 47.2
IHPC 42 3_36.79 3642.04 26 6 47.2 277.78 ,0043 -23.37 -.0000 391498.3 1.67 19.29 .0034 10_._1 -,0021 -23.81 230.40
IMPC %1 3_0.79 3842.04 28 6 47.2 12,94 .0044 -24._9 -.0000 397823.9 _ 11 28.96 -.0008 193.46 .0044 -23.81 230.40
EVNT STA 1r] TFL DAY HR N[N RAD LAT LONG VEL _TH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 2_ 14 56.461 6546.436 17.8836 305,0330 20.99209 _.3684 117.0723 142.9733
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 29 1A 57.661 6690.872 14.6225 311.0682 10.95826 4.7844 118.8486 1A8.9064
RETRO 3,20 14.45 25 14 _9.661 6762.8_2 9.0653 320.4294 10.81396 10.3069 120.8768 188.7880
IMPACT 3_30.79 _842.04 28 6 47.24_ 400647.867 o23.8107 230.'955 2.19602 67.3109 260.2610 _08.2841
I AUG Z5, 1966
108 DEGREES 9-610
mm ram, mm •
1966026507-655
)SURVEYOR VIEW PERIODS
6HA 3_5,/684 EPS -30.2801 LON 226,3320
SX .566066 SY -./18739 SZ -.40375_ DAD -23.813U3 RAO 508.22187 RH 401923.188 LAT EB.310600 LON 279.461600
C3 -.941402 ECC .904543 SLR 12986.17_ RCA 6544.6650 LTA -20.000U GTA 20,00 T8 675.00000 POL -.0
NSX .582458 NSY -.707852 NSZ -.399610 C3N 1.4966 VIN 2.6713 ZAE 141.331 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE b,3639 LONE 4.3281 LATS 1,5250 LONS 34.2228 LATI 2.0799 LONI 325.7791 RSN 151,4491 TTAN 5.2839
LAUNCH DATE AUG 25,1966 BASE kZN 111.0 TF 63.900 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 28 1966 7 _ 19.6
LNCH LNCH [NJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZNTH TIHE P8 LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TIME RAD VEL PTN
111.UU 14 52 5.9 28.1 16.78 304.46 4.17 143.73 119.17 15 5 20.9 6553,3 10.99 2,07
EVNT STA TF] TFL DAY HR NIN HA DHA DEC ODE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONG
PROSE IN SUNLIGHT
:NJECTION ,OU 11,25 2b 15 3.3
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 2_ 15 4.5
RETRO 6.20 14.4_ 2_ 15 6,5
RISE 72 4.5U 15.7_ 25 15 7.9 85,69 -.1425 28.40 -.0584 2825.0 -7.94 .DO .1298 2q6.70 -.0183 3.b3 324.81
EXTH 72 10.26 21.51 25 15 13.6 5,08 -.2249 -16,58 -.1293 1873.2 4.45 80.18 .0000 20v.86 -1.4744 -9.83 _44.55
RISE S1 11,09 22.34 25 15 14.4 84.40 -.0769 11,44 -.0492 5551,2 -2.98 .00 .0894 26',;2 -.0107 -11.38 346.89
EXTH 51 37.90 49.15 2_ 15 41,5 2.11 -.0200 -33.43 -.0042 10642.3 5.30 82,09 -,OOO0 191.91 -.1252 -_0.56 26.40
EXTH 72 70,73 81.98 25 16 14.1 291.66 -.0000 -35.51 .0003 2368_.3 4.77 22.17 .0000 125,12 -.0004 -_3.17 38.82
EXTN 51 89.89 101.14 26 16 53.2 343.56 -.0002 -34.90 .0004 25770.5 4.36 73.15 .0000 126.63 -.0014 -33.27 40.63
RISE 61 152.55 163.8U 25 17 35.9 313,55 .0026 -39.15 .0007 46512,6 3.55 *.DO .0017 145.80 .0013 -32.54 37.09
EXTN 51 219.48 230.73 25 18 42.8 .74 .0033 -32.31 .0003 54561.6 3.28 83.40 -.0000 185,47 ,0240 -31.62 27.02
EXTR 61 400.64 411.89 25 21 44.0 5.62 ,0039 -33.6_ .0003 90777.2 2.66 15.97 .0000 184.87 .0034 -29.83 350.47
EXTN 72 427.25 4_8.50 25 22 10.6 1.15 .0040 -31.12 .0002 91029.5 2.60 66.76 ,0000 182.49 .0087 -_9.64 344.61
RISE 11 _97.15 608.40 26 1 .5 294,71 .0040 -30.64 .0000 121561.0 2.01 .DO ,0026 126.60 .0023 -28.61 305.90
SET $1 619,53 630.78 26 1 22.9 90.00 ,0038 -27.40 .0001 123355.5 2.61 11.53 -.0032 244.v7 -.0012 -26.50 300.69
SET 61 631.08 642.33 26 1 34.4 59.93 .0039 -30.63 .0002 126187.2 2.48 o.00 -.0021 228,13 .0027 -28.44 297,99
SET 72 815.76 827.01 26 4 39.1 94.12 .0039 -27.32 .0001 149869.1 2.42 -.00 -.0035 242.39 -.0004 -27.67 254.27
RISE 42 825.95 837.20 26 4 49.3 254.99 .0040 -26.18 -.0006 150701.3 1,71 3.70 .0028 119.70 -.0022 -27,64 251.84
EXTH 11 868,31 879.56 26 5 31.7 1.52 .0042 -29.60 .0001 153527.2 1.99 25.18 .OOO0 181.46 .0040 -27,49 241.69
SET 11 1136.53 1147,78 26 9 59.9 67.97 .0041 -28,00 .0001 186481,3 2.08 -.00 -.0027 234.93 .0024 -26.71 17^.84
EXTH 42 1250.54 1261.79 26 11 53.9 359.92 .0042 -26.15 .0000 192259.3 1.72 80.93 -.O00O .47 -.0231 -26,44 149.06
RISE 51 1386.85 1397.10 26 14 9.2 270.00 .0041 -25.49 -.0000 210899.1 1._7 10.77 .0034 113.24 -.0015 -_6.15 115,96
RISE 72 1_41.67 1552.92 26 16 45.0 266.18 .0041 -25,62 -.0000 227110.1 1.16 -.01 .0037 118.89 -.0005 -_5.86 77.73
RISE 61 1617.11 1628.36 26 18 .5 295,38 .0041 -26.86 .0000 234149.1 1.26 .00 .0026 126,29 ,0027 -25.73 59.18
SET 4_ 1673.43 1684.68 26 18 56.8 105.00 .0041 -24.71 .0001 239000.6 1.84 2.81 -.0030 241.47 -.0022 -25.64 45.31
EXTN 51 1737.21 1748.46 26 20 .6 358.03 .0042 -25.53 .0000 238779,0 1.48 88.21 .0038 83,67 -.0161 -25.53 29.60
EXTN 61 1876.74 1887.99 26 22 20.1 .58 .0042 -26.63 .0000 254855.2 1,44 23.13 .0000 180.56 .0041 -25,33 355.19
EXTH 7_ 1915.75 1927.00 26 22 59,1 .12 .0042 -25.70 .OOOO 254701.4 1.43 72.20 .0000 180,36 .0123 -25.27 345.55
RISE 11 2u_1.83 2063.08 2/ 1 15.2 290.09 .0042 -25.96 -.0000 272186.7 1.07 .00 .0029 122.39 .0024 -_5,09 311.92
SET 51 2104.10 2115.35 2/ 2 7.4 90,00 .0041 -24.51 .0001 275358.7 1.75 10.38 -.0035 247.67 -.0015 -25.03 299.00
SET 61 2136._2 2147.47 27 2 39.6 65.71 ,0042 -25.93 .0001 279134.5 1.64 -,00 -,0026 235,05 ,0C27 -24.99 291.05
SET 72 2288.33 2299,58 27 5 11.7 93.65 .0041 -24.62 .0001 291345.3 1.73 -.00 -.0037 245.12 -.0005 -24,81 253.39
RISE 4_ 2290.32 2301,57 27 5 13.7 255.00 .0041 -24.04 -.0000 291236.0 .99 2.40 .0030 116.01 -.0023 -24.80 252.89
EX H 11 2551.18 2342.43 27 5 54.5 .39 .0042 -25.84 .0000 291647.7 1.31 28.95 -.0000 180.40 .0043 -24.76 242.77
SET 11 2610.38 2621.63 27 10 33.7 70.60 ,0042 -25.21 .0000 315996.7 1.56 -.00 -.0029 238,5S .0024 -24.47 173.53
FXTN 42 2709.05 2720.30 27 12 12.4 359.95 .0042 -24.16 .0000 317060.0 1.21 78.94 .0000 .28 -.0186 -24.37 149.03
RISE 51 2839.62 2850.87 27 14 23.0 270.00 .0041 -23.82 -.0000 331542.5 ,81 10.10 .0035 111.69 -.0015 -24.25 116.60
RISE 72 2994.71 3005.96 27 16 58,1 266.46 .0041 -23.96 -.0 lO 343555.4 .74 -.00 .0037 114,21 -.0006 -24.12 78.06
RISE 61 3059.66 3070.91 27 18 3,0 293.03 .0042 -24.81 -.0000 341255.0 .$1 .00 .0027 123.35 .0027 -24.0f 61.92
SET 4_ 3127.90 5139,15 27 19 11.2 105.00 .0041 -23.40 .0000 352535.8 1,44 2.00 °.0030 242.50 -.0023 -24.03 44.87
EXTH 51 3196.67 3207.92 21 _0 20.0 359.99 .0042 -23.96 .0000 350961.5 1.09 88.22 .0000 .60 -.0526 -23.99 27.69
EXTM 61 3325,25 3336.50 27 _2 28.6 .19 .0042 -24.84 .0000 362987.9 1.09 2_.93 -.0000 180.19 .0042 -23.93 355.57
EXTN 7_ 3364.96 33/6.21 27 _3 8.3 .03 .0042 -24.19 .0000 362170.0 1.08 73.71 .OOO0 100.13 .012_ -23.91 345.64
RISE 11 3493,_9 3504,34 28 1 16,4 288.74 .0042 -24.48 -.0000 376550.9 ,76 ,DO .0029 120.47 .0024 -23.86 313.60
SET 51 3_52._9 3564.14 28 2 16.2 90.00 .0042 -23.46 .0000 379340.1 1.47 9.95 -.0035 240.65 -.00_5 -23.84 290.63
SET 61 3_90.69 3601.94 28 2 54.0 67.32 .0042 -24.50 .0000 382912.3 1.39 -.00 -.0027 237.10 .0027 -23.82 289.17
SET 7_ 3134.18 3745.43 28 5 17.5 93.49 .0042 -23.65 .0000 392563.1 1.60 -.00 -.0038 246.11 -.0005 -23,78 253.19
RISE 4_ 3734.21 3745.46 28 5 17.6 255.00 .0042 -23,21 -.0000 392354.8 .84 1,89 .0030 117,35 -,0023 -23.78 253.18
EXTN 11 3774.24 3785.49 25 5 57.6 .04 .0043 -24.57 .DO00 392262,9 1.28 30,22 .OOO0 180.05 .0044 -23.78 243.11
|NPACT 3_53.97 3845.22 28 6 57.3
IMPC 4_ 3833,97 3845.22 28 6 57.3 280.22 .0043 -23.36 -,0000 398316.4 1.67 22.21 .0034 104.29 -,0021 -23.79 227.96
INPC 11 3553.97 3845.22 28 6 57.3 15,41 ,0044 -24.$7 -.0000 397589.0 2.12 28.47 -.0010 195,95 .0044 -23.79 227.96
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECT!ON .00 11.25 2_ 15 3,348 6553.308 16.7741 304,4646 10,98682 2.0693 119.1624 143.7313
8EPARAT|ON 1.20 12.45 25 15 4.548 6605.267 13.3430 310.3186 10.94308 9.4752 120.7706 149.8862
RETRO 3.20 14.45 26 lS 6.948 6792.158 7.5272 319.3880 10,79028 20.9612 122,5103 159.4569





GMA 3_./604 EPS -30.1844 LOM 22_.2883
SX .667_48 SY -.717760 SZ -.403373 DAD -23.78923 RAO 508.33421RH 401944.297 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -.9464_ ECC .984461 SLR 12987.63U RCA 6544.66_U LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 679.00000 POL -.0
NSX ._8_991N_Y -,706806 NSZ -.399224 C3M 1.4966 VIM 2.6713 ZAE 141.152 8.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 6.3669 LONE 4,444_ LATS 1,5249 LONS 34.2315 LATI 1.6280 LONI 32_,7674 RSN 151.4491 TTAN 5.2861
LAUNCH DATE AUG _,1966 BASE AZN 11_,0 TF 63.986 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 28 1966 7 1_ 5_.0
LNCH LNCM INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASO AZMTH TIRE RAO vEL PTH
llb.Ou 14 _9 43._ 28,1 1_.38 303.63 5.69 144.80 121.96 15 10 _8.1 6560.7 10.98 2.82
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR MIN HA DHA DEC DOE RNG ORB ELE DEL AZi DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHr
INJECTION .OU 11.25 2_ Z5 11.0
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 2_ 15 _2.2
RETR0 _.20 14.45 2_ $5 14,2
RISE 7_ 4.47 15.72 2_ 15 15.4 86.78 -.1285 22.01 -.0629 2916,0 -7.58 .00 .1271 292,24 -.0445 1.76 323.02
EXTH 7_ 10.61 21.86 2_ 15 21.6 10.63 -.2130 -28._4 -.1004 2143.5 4.74 67.24 -.0000 204.60 -.5495 -13.04 _43.23
RISE 81 11.17 22,42 2_ 1_ 22.1 86.64 -.0713 6._2 -,0526 5698.2 -2.68 ,00 .0866 271.69 -.0163 -14.09 344.77
EXTN 51 41._6 _2.51 2_ 19 52.2 1.91 -.0174 -37.64 -.0020 11838.6 _.24 77.99 -.0000 187.29 -.0668 -_3.48 26.90
EXTM 7_ 7U.96 82.21 2_ 16 21.9 293.31 -.0001 -37.92 .0007 23735.4 4,76 23.18 .0000 127.98 -.0007 -_5.10 37.07
EXTM _1 87.49 98.74 25 16 38.5 345.67 -.0006 -37.20 .U006 2_20_.7 4.39 73.28 .0000 136.73 -.002_ -_.04 38.84
RISE 61 157.67 168.92 25 17 48.6 315.96 0027 -40.3_ .0007 47707.9 3.50 .00 .0057 148.01 .0014 -_3.80 34.94
EXTM 51 212.90 224.15 2_ 18 4_.9 1.16 0032 -33,68 .0004 53324.1 3.31 81.99 -.0000 186.97 .0192 -32.84 26.69
EXTM 61 _96._8 407.83 26 21 47.6 6.31 0039 -34.46 .000_ 902_0.8 2.67 15.08 .0000 185.38 .0033 -30.64 349.83
EXTM 72 421.29 A32.§4 25 22 12.3 1.38 0040 -31.98 .0002 90162.2 2.61 6_.89 .OOO0 182.86 .0083 -30.42 344.40
RISE 11 _93.32 604.57 26 I 4.3 295.38 0040 -31.27 .0001 121046.9 2.01 .00 .0026 129.44 .0023 -29.21 30_.23
SET _1 612.63 623.88 26 1 23.6 90.00 0038 -28.01 .0002 122402.4 2.62 11.77 -.0032 244.40 -.0012 -29.10 300.73
SET 61 620.52 6_1.77 26 1 31.5 59,06 0039 -31.29 ,0002 124769.9 2.49 o.00 -.0021 227.13 .0027 -29.06 208.88
SET 72 809.29 8_U.54 26 4 40.3 94.20 0039 -27.80 .0001 149075,8 2.43 -.00 -.003_ 241.91 -.0004 -28.19 2_4.21
RISE 42 819.32 830.57 26 4 50._ 284.99 0040 -26.65 -.0000 149859.0 1.72 3.99 .0028 120.07 -.0022 -28.11 281.81
EXTM 11 862.26 873.50 26 5 33.2 1.68 .0042 -30.07 .0001 152844.1 1.99 24.70 .OOO0 181,60 .0040 -27.94 241.93
SET 11 1128.24 1139.49 26 9 59.2 67.61 .0041 -28.36 .0001 189567.0 2.08 -.00 -.0026 234.4§ .0024 -27.06 177.21
EXTM 4_ 1243._7 1254.82 26 11 54._ 359.88 .0042 -26.47 .0000 191901.5 1.72 81.29 .0000 .73 -.0244 -26.79 149.10
RISE 51 1319.06 139U.31 26 14 10.0 270.00 .0041 -25.77 -.0000 210171,_ 1.2S 10.88 .0034 113.50 -.0015 -;6.43 115.9_
RISE 7_ 1_4.66 1_4_.91 26 16 45.6 266.13 .0041 -25.87 -.0000 226392.4 1.17 -.01 .0036 116.13 -.000_ -26.10 77.76
RISE 61 1611.34 1622.59 26 18 2.3 295.6_ .0042 -27.09 .0000 233_52.9 1.26 .00 .002_ 126.63 .0027 o2_.95 58.90
SET 42 1666._1 1677.76 26 18 57.5 105.00 .0041 -24.92 .0001 238287,9 1.0_ 2,94 -.0030 2A1.30 °.0022 -2_.85 45.32
EXTM _1 1730.23 1741.48 26 20 1.2 358.01 ,0042 -25.74 .0000 238080.6 1.48 88.21 .0038 90.43 -.0018 -2_.74 29.62
EXTM 61 1870.U1 1881.26 26 22 21.0 .63 .0042 -26.82 .O00O 254207.2 1,44 22.94 .0000 180.61 .0041 -_.81 39_.13
EXTM 7_ 1908.86 1920.11 26 22 59.8 .14 .0042 -25.88 .0000 254028,5 1.43 72,02 .0000 180.40 .0122 -2_.49 348._4
RISE 11 2045.45 2056.70 27 1 16.4 290.24 .0042 "26._1 ".0000 271_6.6 1.07 .00 .0029 122.59 .0024 -25.24 311.78
SET 51 _d97.09 21uB.34 27 2 0.1 90.00 .0041 °24.65 .0001 274672.4 1.75 10.44 -.0035 247.54 -.0015 -25.17 299.00
SFT 61 2128.50 2139,7_ 27 2 39.5 65._3 .0042 -26.07 .0001 278397.0 1.64 .01 -.0026 234.84 .0027 -25.13 291.23
SET 7_ 2281.38 2292.63 27 _ 12.3 93.67 .0041 -24.74 .0001 290675.1 1.73 ".00 -.0037 249.00 -.000_ -24,93 2_3.37
R_SE 4_ 228_.32 _294.57 2/ 5 14._ 255.00 .0041 -24._6 -.0000 2905_3.5 .99 2.47 .0030 118,10 -.1023 -24.92 2_2.89
EXTH 11 2_24,29 23_5.54 27 5 5_.3 .42 .0042 -25.96 .0000 290995.0 1._1 28.83 -.0000 1S0.44 .0043 -24.07 242.74
SFT 11 2602.98 2614.23 27 10 33.9 70.52 .0042 -25.29 .0000 315297.3 1.56 ",00 -.0029 230.47 .0024 -24.55 273.61
ExT_ 42 2701,9_ 2723.18 27 12 12.9 359.94 .0042 -24.23 .0000 316380.5 1.22 79.01 .0000 ._0 -.0192 -24.4_ 149.04
RISE 51 2832.52 2843.77 27 14 23.5 270.00 .0041 -23.88 -.d000 330862.1 .81 10.12 .0035 111.74 -.001_ -24.31 116.60
RISE 7_ 2987.56 2996.81 27 16 58.5 266.4_ .0041 -24.01 -.0000 _42872.1 .74 -.00 .0037 114.25 -.0006 -24.16 78.07
RISE 6_ 30_.72 _063.97 27 18 3.7 293.08 .0042 -24.d5 -.0000 447363.7 .B_ .00 .0027 123.41 0027 -24.10 61.87
SET 42 3120.76 3132.01 27 19 11.7 10S.00 ,0041 -23.43 .0000 _51861.3 1.43 2.02 -.0030 242.48 - 0023 0_4.06 44.88
EXTM _1 3189._6 32UU.81 27 20 20.S 360,00 0042 -23.99 .0000 350281.8 1.09 88.25 -.0000 .46 -,0168 -24.02 27.69
E_TH 61 3318._9 3329.44 27 22 29.2 .2_ ,0042 -24.86 .0000 362300.2 1.00 24.9_ -,0000 180.21 .0042 -23.9_ 38_.54
EXTM 7_ 33_7,84 _369.09 27 23 B.B .04 .0042 -24.21 ,0000 361471.7 1.00 73.70 .0000 180.14 .0_25 -23.93 34_.63
RISE 11 340_.9_ 3497.22 28 I 16.9 288.74 .0042 -24.48 -.0000 379833.0 .7_ .00 .0029 120.48 .0024 -23.06 413.59
SET $1 3_4_.74 _5_6.99 28 2 16.7 90.00 .0042 -23,46 .0000 378607.1 1.47 9.9_ -.003_ 248.65 -.0015 -23.84 298.63
SET 61 3_04._4 3694.79 28 2 $4,5 67.32 .0042 -24.50 .0000 382169.7 1.49 ".00 0.0027 237.10 .0027 -2_.82 _09.17
SET 72 3727.()4 _738.29 20 5 _8,0 93.49 .0042 -23.63 .0000 391746.1 1.58 -.00 -.0038 246.13 -.0005 -23.77 253.19
RISE 4_ 3727._ 3738.35 28 5 18.1 2_5,00 ,0042 -23.20 -.0000 _91940.3 .82 1.88 .0030 117.34 -.0023 -23.77 253.18
EXTH 1; 3767.28 37_8._3 20 5 _8.2 .0_ .0043 -24.56 .UO00 391401.5 1.22 30.23 .0000 100.08 .0045 -23.76 243,08
IMPACT 38_9.I_ _8_0.38 28 7 10.1
IMPC 4¢ 3839.13 386_.36 28 7 10.1 283.32 .0043 -23.56 -.0000 ]98088.8 1._7 23.67 .0035 102.74 -.0021 -23,77 2|4.$7
IHPC 11 3839.'3 5850.38 28 7 10.1 18.54 .0044 -24,$4 -.0000 397684.8 2.14 27.72 -.0012 199,07 ,0043 -23,77 224.67
EVNT STA Trl TFL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTM AZ RT kSC
IN_ECflON .00 11.25 2_ 15 10.968 6560.824 15.3728 303.6353 10,96038 _.0241 121.9606 144.8122
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 2_ 15 12.168 6622.940 $1.6844 409.2480 10.92812 6.2168 123.3460 LS0,72_7
REIRO 3._0 14.4_ 2_ 15 14.168 6825.683 5.5278 317.9412 10.76330 11.6605 124.7268 1_9.9204






GMA 366.154d EPS -19.3068 LOM 232.6005
SX .726805 SY -,590317 SZ -.351113 DAO -20.55543 RAO 320.91818 RM 404034.887 LAT 28.3%0600 LON 279.461000
Cb -.93890/ ECC .9845_4 SLR 12988.44% RCA 6544.b650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL -,0
NSX .740278 NqY -._76813 NSZ -,345362 C3M 1.4934 VIM 2.6707 ZAE 141.696 B.T ,0000 B.R -.0000
LATE 6.$778 LONE _ 220_ LATS 1.5244 CONS 21,8549 LATI 4.2326 LONI 324.8080 RSN 161.4482 TTAN 4.3075
LAUNCH DATE _U0 26,1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.502 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 29 1966 7 25 1,7
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTN TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TINE RAD VEL PTH
102.00 14 be 37.1 21.4 20.27 30b.52 -10.98 141.90 112.69 14 47 52.7 6604.6 10.94 -_.44
EVNT STA rFl 1FL DAY MR NIN HA ONA DEC DDE RNG DRG EcE DEL AZI DAZ cAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .oO 11.2_ 26 14 47.9
SEPARATION 1.20 12,45 20 %4 49.1
RETRO _.20 14.45 26 14 51.1
NISE 7_ 5.48 16.73 26 14 _3.4 81.44 -.2086 47.00 .0498 2209.2 -8.64 .00 .1292 317.59 .0775 6.28 332.84
EXTM 7_ 9.36 _0.61 20 14 57.2 339.34 -.3376 21,4_ -.3195 1199.0 3.20 54.32 .0674 34.27 .7597 -3,41 348.73
RISE 51 _1.33 _2.58 26 14 59.2 78,S_ -.%038 22,43 -.0433 4550.3 -4.71 .DO .1051 295.06 .0069 -7.58 355.62
EXTM 51 26._2 _/.37 26 %S 14.0 358.1_ -.0483 -21.93 -.0197 5938.5 5,45 85.82 .0000 24.48 .6718 -23.90 28.60
EXTN 7_ 09.0_ 8_.20 26 15 56.9 274.54 -.0000 -29.90 -.0000 23871.7 4.88 7.85 .0000 11Q.27 ,0000 -_0.02 54.58
RISE 4_ /S.$b 89,38 2_ 16 6.0 105,00 -.0036 -22.47 -,0015 27182,9 4.30 1.44 ,0035 243.24 .0009 -30.06 55.93
EXTM 42 121.74 _32.99 26 16 49.6 101.39 .0002 -24.27 -.0002 38144.4 4.06 5.16 -.0000 243.80 -.0003 -29.56 96.19
SET 4_ 173.49 184.74 26 17 41.4 104.99 .0019 -24._6 .0000 50240.4 3.75 2.66 -.0014 241.66 -.0010 -_8.73 SO.4g
RISE 61 196.65 207.90 26 %8 4.5 304.14 .0032 -33.5_ .0004 55420.4 _.22 .00 .0020 136.39 .0018 -28.38 46.90
EXTN 5; 29_.89 304.%4 26 19 40.8 358.45 .0037 -27._ .0602 67780.1 2.97 87.88 .0023 139._1 .0630 -27.21 29.10
EXTN 61 469.39 476.64 26 _2 33.3 4.08 .0040 -29.13 .0002 99968.9 2.53 20.52 .0000 183.81 .0037 -_5.80 351.88
EXTN 7_ 495.?0 506.9_ 26 _3 5.6 ,70 ,0041 -26./1 .0001%00850,2 2.46 71.18 -.O00O 181.94 .0112 -25.61 345.02
RISE 11 646.93 658,10 2/ % 34,U 290,71 .0040 -26,67 .0000 127973.6 1.92 ,00 .0028 123.33 .0023 -24.82 309,98
SET 51 687.63 698.88 21 2 15.5 90,00 .0039 -23,57 ,0001 132257,1 2,54 10,00 -.0033 248,54 -.00%4 -24,64 300.40
_ET 61 120._3 731.68 27 2 48.3 65.13 .0040 -26,43 .0002 137610.7 2.40 -.00 -.0024 234.3A .0027 -24.50 292.64
SET 7_ 879.27 890.52 21 5 27.2 93.48 .0040 -23.60 .0001 157223.3 2.38 -.01 -.0036 246.16 -.0004 -23.93 294.70
RISE 4Z 890.50 901.75 27 5 38.4 254.99 .0040 -22.49 -.0000 158394.0 1.65 1.45 .0029 116.79 -.0023 -23.90 252.00
EXTH 11 9_2.22 943.47 21 6 20.1 1.24 .0042 -25./2 .0001 160377.4 1.94 29.06 -.0000 181.28 .0043 -_3.77 241.95
SET 11 1215.28 1226.53 27 11 3.2 71.48 .0041 -24.23 .0001 194553.1 2.05 -,00 -.0028 239.85 .0024 -23.04 173.25
EWTN 42 1314.09 1325.34 27 12 42.0 359.87 .0042 -22.43 .0000 190573.9 1.68 77.21 .OOO0 .54 -.0173 -22.83 149.10
RISE 51 1448.95 1460.20 27 14 56.8 270.00 .0041 -21.90 -.0000 217002.7 1.23 9.32 .0035 109.91 -.0016 -_2.57 116.06
RISE 72 1606.96 1618.21 27 17 34.8 266,77 .0041 -22.08 -.0000 233007.4 1.13 .00 .0038 112.30 -.0005 -22.30 77.22
RISE 61 1663.87 16/5,12 21 18 31.8 291.36 .0041 -23.29 .0000 238244.5 1,22 .00 .0027 121.20 .0027 -_2.21 83.21
SET 4_ 1136.77 1748.02 27 19 44.7 105.00 .0041 -21.19 .0000 244767.4 1.03 .85 -.0030 244.25 -.0023 -22.10 45,25
EWTM $1 1807.87 1819.12 ?7 20 5_.7 359.97 .0042 -21.90 .0000 244874.0 1.47 06.16 .0000 .46 -.0498 -_2.00 27.71
EXTN 61 1939.32 1950.57 2/ _3 7.2 .50 .0042 -23,06 .0000 2_9701.4 1.42 26.70 -.0000 180.52 .0043 -21.82 _55.26
EXTN 7_ 1978.44 1989.69 21 23 46.3 .08 .0042 -22.11 .0000 259769.3 1,41 75.80 .OÙO0 160.32 .0157 -21.77 345._9
RISE 11 2101.76 2113.01 28 1 49.6 286.95 .0042 -22.45 -.0000 276196.5 1.04 .00 .0030 111.06 ,0024 -21.62 415.09
SET S% 2167.01 2178.26 28 2 54.9 90.00 .0041 -21.02 .0000 280495.9 %.74 8.96 -.0035 250.91 -.0016 -21.54 298.94
SET 61 2214.70 2225.95 28 3 42.6 69.60 ,0041 -22.39 .DO00 285337.3 1.64 -,00 -.0027 240.07 .0027 -21.49 287.13
SET 72 2348.83 2360.08 _8 5 _6.7 93.08 .0041 -21.17 .DO00 295960.8 1.73 -.00 -.0038 246.62 -.0005 -21.34 253.90
RISE 4_ 2352.72 _363.97 28 6 ,6 255.00 .0041 -20.59 -.0000 296233.7 .96 .28 .0030 115.20 -.0024 -21,34 252.94
EXTM 11 2393.52 2404.77 28 6 41.4 .34 .0042 -22.33 .0000 296036.4 1.29 32.46 -.0000 180.37 .00_6 -21.30 242.82
SET 11 268_.24 2696.49 28 11 33.1 73,67 .0042 -21,73 .0000 321406.9 1.59 -.00 -.0030 243.06 .0024 -21.02 170.44
EWTN 4_ 2771.41 2782.66 20 22 59.3 359.94 .0042 -20.06 .0000 321562.9 1.20 75.44 -.0000 .22 -.0147 -_0.94 149.04
RISE _1 2901.70 29%3.03 28 %S 9.7 270.00 .0041 -20.40 -.0000 336007.5 .79 8.70 .0035 108._2 -.0016 -20.83 116.64
RISE 7Z 3059.03 3070.28 28 17 46.9 267.01 .0041 -20.56 -,0000 347913.4 .72 *.01 .0038 110.76 -.0006 -20,71 77.56
RISE 61 3107.09 3118.34 28 18 35.U 289.36 .0042 -21.40 -.0000 351392.5 .79 .00 .0028 118.55 .0027 -20,67 68.59
SET 42 3%89.75 3201,00 28 19 57.6 104.90 .0341 -20,01 ,0000 356606.9 1.43 -.00 -.0031 245.23 -.0024 -20.64 44.94
EWTM 51 32_8.79 3270.04 28 21 6.1 359.99 .0)42 -20.52 .0000 355009.5 1.09 84.78 -.0000 .19 -.0164 -20.61 27.69
EXTN 61 3_87.17 3398.42 28 23 15.0 .14 .0042 -21.44 .0000 366600,7 1.00 28.33 -,0000 180.15 .0045 -20.57 3S5.61
EXTN 72 3427.00 3438.25 28 23 54.9 .02 .0042 -20.77 .0000 366013.1 1.08 77.13 .0000 180.11 .0127 -20._5 345.65
RISE 11 3_43.4_ 3554.68 29 1 51.3 285.81 .0042 -21.]1 -.0000 379667.1 .74 .00 .0031 116.16 .0024 -_0.52 316.53
SET $1 3615.09 3626.34 29 3 3.0 90.00 ,0042 -20.12 .0000 383380.4 1.48 8.S9 -.0036 251.74 -.0016 -20.50 298.60
SET 61 3667.08 3618.33 29 3 55.0 /0.90 .0042 -21.14 .0000 387733.8 1.41 -.00 -.0028 24%.80 ,0027 -20.49 20S.58
SET 7_ 3/94.17 3806.42 29 6 2.U 92,96 .0042 -20.35 ,0000 396393.1 1.64 -.00 -.0039 249.45 -.0006 -20.48 253.69
RISE 48 3/96.80 3808.05 29 6 4.7 255.18 .0042 -19,92 -.0000 396582.8 .67 .00 .0031 114.65 -.0024 -20.48 253.03
EXTN 11 3835.56 3846.81 29 6 43.4 359.09 °0043 -21,26 -.0000 396019.6 1,35 33.54 .0000 179,88 .0048 -20.49 243,26
IMPACT 3870.11 3881.36 29 7 18.0
IMPC 42 3870.11 3881,36 29 7 18.0 273.72 .0043 -20.06 -,0001 401190.4 1.65 14.33 .0034 104.65 -,0022 -20,53 234.47
IMPC 11 3870.11 _881.36 29 7 18.0 S.O0 .0044 -21.28 -.0000 399278.1 2.08 32.90 -.0006 189.77 .0048 -20.53 234.47
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY MR NIN gAD LAT LONG VEL PTN AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.25 26 14 47.878 6606.072 20.2893 306.457_ 10.9438_ -_.4449 112.6611 141.8319
SEPARATION 1.20 12.45 26 14 49.078 6553.031 _7.50_2 311.8602 %0,98706 -2.0403 114.8379 148.5384
RETRO 3.20 14,49 26 %4 51.078 6571.916 12,39/3 322.0679 %0,97114 3.6779 117.6084 159.2341






GNA 3,_6./_4U EPS -19.2242 LON 229.8937
SX ,72/911 SY -._89229 S/ -.390648 DAO "20,52697 RAO 321,01051 RM 404048.430 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800 |
C_ -.9366_ ECC .984621 SLR 12980.68/ RCA 6544.66r=0 LTA -20.0000 GT& 20.00 TB 67.5,00000 POL -,0
NSX .74134_) N.c;Y -.57_716 NSZ -.344903 C3M 2.4967 V|N 2.6713 ZAE 141.707 S.T .0000 B.R -.0000 J
LATE b._)/0'_ L_NE 3.3139 LATS 1._243 LONG 21.8626 LATI 4,0129 LON! 324.9330 RSN 151.4481 TTAN 4,2968
LAUNCH DAT_. AUG _6,1966 BASE AZN 10_.0 Tit 64.470 ARRIVAL DATE AuG 2') 1966 7 36 12.1
LNCN LNCH [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ (ATMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASc AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
lub.ou 14 48 55.6 2/.6 19.13 306.17 -8.26 144.62 114.84 15 0 10.6 6578.6 18.97 -4.10 j
EVNT STA TF'[ TFL GAY HR HIM HA DNA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL AZI DAZ LAT LONe
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .OU 11.2_ 26 15 ,2
SEPARATION 1.20 12.4_ 26 15 1,4
REIRO ,J. _'U 14.4_ 26 J,5 3.4
RISE 7:-' _.24 16.49 26 15 _.4 83.31 -.1787 39.97 .0146 2291.6 -8.81 .00 .1321 310.43 .0390 5.04 330,70
EXTH 7_ 8.98 _0.2_ 26 15 9.2 3_9._9 -.4194 15.54 -.3043 110_.7 1.64 66.55 .2970 1.00 1,0282 -4.50 34_./3
RISE _1 11,22 22,47 26 15 11.4 80.7_ -.0961 18.49 -.0475 4?04.3 -4.45 .00 ,1028 290.62 -.0005 -9.27 ,,,553.4-"
EXTM 51 26.61 .57,86 26 15 26.8 2.03 -,047,5 -25.42 -.0267 6247.6 _.37 88.14 .0451 279.48 -.2691 -_._8 26.68
EXTN 7-' 69.2,,5 88,48 26 16 9.4 277.33 ,0000 -31.28 .0002 23806.7 4,86 10.34 .0000 120._0 -.0002 -30,97 51.84
_ISE 4,' 96.19 187.44 26 16 36.4 105.00 -.0015 -24.2? -.0007 3209?.8 4.22 2.54 .0015 241.82 ,0003 -30.74 54.19
EXTH 42 121.15 1,52.40 26 17 1.3 104.12 ,0002 -24.86 -.0002 362915.2 4.06 3._4 -.0000 241.84 -.0003 -30.29 $3.44
SET 4a 14,_.33 154,58 26 1.7 23.!_ 105,00 ,0011 -2_,00 -,0000 43599,8 3,92 2,99 -.0008 241,23 -,0006 -29,86 $1.48
RISE 61 188.16 199,4,5 26 18 8.4 30_._0 .0031 -34.46 .0005 _3760.1 3.27 ,00 .0020 137.84 .0017 -:,'9.07 4_.4_
EXTH _1 _06.62 297.87 26 19 46.8 .16 .0037 -27.92 .0002 66743.5 3.00 87.83 .0000 183.69 .0850 -27.71 27.94
EXTN 61 454.27 465.52 26 <_2 34,5 4,45 .0040 -29,59 ,0002 98406,6 2,5_ 20,09 .0000 184,12 ,0037 -26,20 3_$...54
_XTN ?_ 46_,44 494.69 26 23 3.6 .71 "41 -27.14 .0001 99124.0 2.49 70.75 .0000 182.09 ,0109 -2_,99 344.9_i
RISE 11 636.10 647.3_ 21 1 36.3 291,07 ._ 40 -27.00 .O00o 126594.7 1.94 .00 .0028 123./5 .0023 -2_,11 609.65
SET 51 675.29 686.54 27 2 15.5 90,00 .00_9 -23,85 .0001 130699.6 2.59 10.11 -.0033 248.28 -.0013 "94.93 300.44
SET 61 /06.59 717.84 21 2 46.8 64.75 .0040 -26.74 ,0002 139900.4 2.'_2 .01 -.0023 233.88 .0027 -24.79 293.04
SET 7a 867.29 8/8.54 21 _ 27.5 93.82 .0040 -23.83 .0001 1_5il68.6 2.39 ".01 -.0036 24_.93 -.0004 -24.16 2_4.69
RISE 49 878.56 889.81 27 _ 38.7 254,99 .0040 "22,71 -.0000 1_7037.0 1.66 1.08 .0029 116.9_ ".0023 "24.12 291.98
EXTM 11 9_0.54 931.79 2/ 6 20.7 1.32 .0042 -2_.9S ,0001 1,_9111,,0 1.9_ 28.83 -.0000 181.36 .0043 -23.90 247.87
SET 11 1202.68 1:'13.93 27 11 2.9 71,34 .0041 -24.40 .0001 193311.6 2.06 ".00 ".0028 239.63 .0024 "_3.20 173.41
EXTN 42 1,.502.12 1313,37 27 12 42.3 359.86 .0042 -22.58 .0000 197438.3 1.69 77.36 .0000 ,58 -,0175 -22.97 149,11
RISE 51 1437._7 1448.32 27 14 57,2 270.00 .0041 -22.02 -.0000 219923.9 1.24 9.37 .0035 110.02 -.0016 -22.69 116.00
RISE 72 159_,01 1606.26 27 17 35.2 266.76 .0041 -22.18 -.0000 231981.1 1.13 .00 .0038 112.40 -.000_ -22.41 77.23
RISE 61 1652,44 1663.69 27 _8 32.6 291.48 .0041 -23.40 .0000 237283.0 1.23 .00 .0027 121.34 .0027 "22,31 63,09
SET 4;_ 1724.83 1736.08 27 19 45.0 105.00 .0041 "21.2S .0001 243776,0 1.84 .70 -.0030 244,18 -.0023 -22.19 45,20
EXTM _1 1/95.95 1807.20 27 20 56.1 359.97 .0042 -21.99 .0000 243910._) 1.47 86.29 .0000 .49 ".052_ "_2.08 27.71
EXTN 61 1927,_)1 1938.76 27 ,'3 7.7 .$3 .0042 -23.14 .0000 258791.3 1,43 26.62 -.0000 180.99 .0043 ";_1.89 3_.23
EXTM ?;a 1966.54 19/7.79 21 23 46.7 .09 .0042 -22,18 .0000 2SiI046.6 1,41 79.72 .0000 180.34 .019_ "21.84 34_,58
RISE 11 2090.08 2101.33 28 1 50.3 287.00 ,0042 -22._ -.0000 270290.2 1.04 .00 .0030 117.94 .0024 o21,68 31_.03
SET 51 217_t=.07 2166.32 28 2 59.2 90,00 .0041 "21.08 .0000 279621.3 1.74 8.98 -.0035 2_0.80 o.0016 -21.60 298.9_
SET 61 22U2.53 2213.78 20 3 42.7 69,$4 .0041 -22.44 ,0000 28'_4S7.0 1,64 ".00 -.0027 239.99 .0027 o21.54 207.19
SET 7,_ 2336.91 2348.16 28 5 97,1 93,09 .0041 -21.21 .0000 295131.9 1.73 ".00 -.0038 248.9S -.0005 -21.39 203.90
RISE 4,_ 2340.80 2352.0_ 20 6 1.0 2_5.00 .0041 -20.63 -.0000 295402.8 .97 .30 .0030 115.31 -.0024 -21.38 2_12.93
EXTH 11 2381.66 2392.91 20 6 41.8 ,35 .0042 -22,37 .0000 29S22_.6 1.29 32.42 -.0000 180.39 .0046 -21.34 242.80
SET 11 2_73.20 2684.45 26 11 33.4 73,65 .0042 -21.75 .0000 320637,9 1.56 ".00 -.0030 243.03 ,0024 -21.04 170.46
EXTM 4-' 2'_9.45 27/0.;' 26 12 99.6 399.94 ,0042 -20.68 .0000 320816,2 1.21 7_.46 -.0000 .24 -.0149 -_0,96 149.04
RISE 51 21:89.84 2901.09 28 15 10.0 270.00 .0041 -20.41 -.0000 339286.2 .79 8.71 .0035 108.53 -.0016 -20,8S 116.64
RISE 7_ 3047.08 ,.$058.33 28 17 47.3 267,01 .0041 -20.56 -.0000 347220.0 ,72 ".01 .0038 110.77 -.0006 -20.71 77.55
RISE 61 3095,21 3106.46 20 18 35.4 289.37 .0042 -21,40 -.0000 350919,2 .83 .00 .0028 118,99 .0027 -20.68 65.58
SET 42 3177.8_ 3189.08 28 19 _8.0 104.90 .0041 -20,01 .0000 3_6173.1 1.44 ",00 -.0031 245.24 -.0024 -20.64 44.9_
EXTM 91 3,-'46,89 32_)8.14 28 21 7.1 3S9.99 0042 "20.51 .0000 394300.6 1.09 84,78 -.0000 .22 -.0192 -_0.61 27.69
EXTM 61 3,51.5,29 3386.54 20 _3 1_.S .1_ 0042 "21,43 .0000 36S977.4 1.08 28.33 ".0000 180.16 .0045 "RO._6 35_.60
EXTM 7_ 3419.09 3426.34 20 23 _5.3 ,02 0042 "20,76 .0000 3653§9,3 1.08 77,14 .0000 180.11 .0131 -20.$4 34_,60
RISE 11 3_31.47 3542.72 29 1 51,6 205.80 0042 -21,_0 -.0000 379059.0 .74 ,00 .0031 116,14 .0024 -20._0 316.84
S[:T 91 3603.:_6 3614.41 29 3 3.3 90,00 C042 -20.10 .0000 382?50.3 1.48 8.50 -.0036 2f51.76 -.0016 -20,48 298.60
SET 61 3656._ 3666.47 29 3 55.4 70.92 0042 -21.13 .0000 387100.4 1.41 -,00 -.0020 241.83 .0027 °20.47 2|_._6
SET 7_ 3/82.24 3?93.49 29 6 2,4 92.95 0042 -20.33 .0000 399694._ 1.62 -,00 -.0039 249.47 -,0006 -20.46 _83.69
RISE 4_ 3784.98 3/96.23 29 6 9.2 2_.20 0042 -19.89 -.0000 395089.3 .89 ,00 .0031 114,62 -.0024 -20.46 283.01
I_XTM 11 3823,88 ,.5839,13 29 6 44.1 399.94 0043 -21.23 -.0000 39S262.4 1.,xO 33,_6 .0000 179.93 .0047 -20.47 243.21
I_PACT 3868,17 ,58/9.4_ 29 7 28.3
I_PC 4_ 3860,17 3879.42 29 7 20.3 276,23 .0043 -20.04 -.0001 400992.4 1.69 16.32 .¢,_:'. 103.32 -.0022 °20.90 231.96
[MPC 11 3868,]7 38/9.42 29 7 28.3 11.34 .0044 -21.25 -,OOO0 399326,9 2.10 32.53 -.0008 192,56 ,0047 -20,_0 231.96
EVNT STA TF[ TFL DAY HR N[N RAD LAT '/ LONe VEL PTM AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 26 19 .177 6979.036 19.1369 309.1390 10.96976 -4.1003 114.8336 144,$96_
SEPARATION 1.20 12,4_ 26 15 1.377 6_4_,$91 16,1168 311.3780 10,99346 -.6?97 116.$174 1_1.1362
RETRO _._0 14.4_ 26 15 3.377 6_)9S. 646 10.6991 321.304S 10.95134 I},0244 119,2646 161.$644
IMPACT 3868.17 3679.4a 29 7 28.3S0 402788.7// -2U.4996 231,9630 2.:19104 67,2671 2_4.1993 321.1106
_r
AUG Z6, 1966
"_" 1.05D _..GR_..r.$ 9=61.4,
.-.
m m ram-ram m mmmm mmmmm m f
1966026507-659
)8URVEYOR V]EN PERIODS
GHA 3_b./940 EPS -19.1302 LOM 226.8088
8X .72916v SY -._8/988 8Z -.55011/ UAO -20.49447 RAO 321.11797 RH 404063.801 LAT 28.310000 LON 279.461800
C_ -.93/96/ ECC ,984600 8LR 12988,940 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20,0000 GTA 20,00 T8 679.00000 POL -,0
N_X .74_966 N_Y -._74437 N8Z -.344566 C3M 1.49_9 VIM 2.6714 ZAE 141.656 B.T .0000 B.R -.0000
LJTE b._788 LONE 3.2016 LATS 1.8243 LONG 21.65_7 LABS 3.7581 LONI 324.7990 RSM 151.44_0 TTAN 4.2902
LAUNCH DATE AU_ 26.1966 BASE AZH 108.0 TF 64.496 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 29 1966 7 4B 96.2
LNCH LNCH |NJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZHTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZMTH TIME RAD VEL PTH
1U_.00 14 99 38.; 2/.1 16.00 304.75 -5.95 146.88 116.98 15 10 53./ 6562._ 10.96 -2.95
EVNT STA TF| TFL DAY HR HIN HA DHA DEC DDE RNG DRG ELE DEL kZl DAZ LAT LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION .00 11.2_ 26 15 10.9
SEPARATION 1,20 12.42 26 15 12.1
RkTRO 3.20 14.49 26 18 14.1
RISE 72 _.07 16.32 26 18 16,0 84.70 -.1886 33,61 -.0166 2375.2 -8.78 .00 .1330 303.98 .0094 3.69 328.81
EXTM 7_ B,58 19.83 26 15 19,5 20.27 -.4260 8.b0 -.2764 1126.1 -.24 63.92 .5015 _.62 .1082 -5.49 342.67
RISE 51 11.17 22.42 26 15 22.1 82.73 -.0695 14,70 -.0512 4849.6 -4,18 .00 .1004 286.37 -.0069 -11,07 581.40
EXTM 61 28.64 _9.89 20 15 39.5 1.41 -.0407 -30.04 -.0108 7092.7 5.46 65._1 .0000 196.44 -.4704 -_.00 26,93
EXTM 7_ 69.41 80.66 26 16 20.3 279.71 .gO00 -32.78 .0004 23761,4 4.85 12.41 .0000 121.94 -.0004 -52,09 4).47
ExTM $1 86.49 97.74 26 16 37.4 329.B3 -.0001 -32.o7 .0108 24754.4 4.45 62.87 .0000 111.91 -.0012 -31.89 81.47
RISE 61 182.50 _93.75 26 18 13.A 306.96 .0031 -35,39 .0)06 52649.2 3.31 .00 .0020 139.35 .0016 -29.83 43.95
EXTM 51 275.02 286.27 26 19 45,9 .2_ .0056 -28 63 ._003 64716.6 3.04 87.10 .0000 184.43 ,0628 -28.37 27.45
EXTM 61 44_.14 456.39 26 22 36.0 4.89 .0039 -3_.09 .U002 97116.3 2.57 19.52 .0000 104.45 .0036 -_6.64 351.17
EXTM 7_ 473._8 484.43 26 23 4,1 ,88 .0040 -2r.61 .0002 97660.7 2.50 70.27 .0000 182.32 .0106 -26.42 344.89
RISE 11 627.23 638.48 2/ i 36.1 291.42 .0040 -27,36 .0001 129444.3 1.95 .00 .0028 124.23 .0023 -29.45 309.29
SET 81 664.73 615.98 27 2 15.6 90.00 .0039 -[4,_7 .0001 129337.8 2.57 10.24 -.0033 247.99 -.0013 -_9.25 300,47
SST 61 694.40 7US.65 27 2 45.3 64.3_ .0040 -27.09 .0002 134363.4 2.43 .00 -.0023 233.37 .0027 -25.11 203.47
SET 7_ 857.07 868.32 27 5 28.0 93.56 .0040 -24.06 .OOG_ 154683,3 2.40 -.01 -.0036 245.67 -.0004 -24.42 _54.67
RISE 4_ 868.35 8,0.60 27 9 39.2 254,99 .0040 -22.95 -.0000 199641.9 1.67 2.73 .0029 11/.15 -.0023 -24.37 261.96
EXTM 11 91C'.62 921.8/ 21 6 21.5 1.41 .0042 -26.21 .0001 158016.2 1.95 28.57 -.0000 181.44 .0043 -24.22 241.79
SET 11 1191.70 1202.9_ 21 11 2.6 71.16 .0041 -24.59 .0001 192186.1 2.07 -.00 -.0020 239,30 .U024 -_3.38 173.59
EXTM 42 1291.85 1303.10 27 12 42.7 359.86 .0042 -22.74 .0000 196415,7 1.69 77.52 .0000 .62 -.0178 -_3.13 149.12
RISE 81 1426.87 1438.12 21 14 57.8 270.00 .0041 -22.16 -.0000 214944.1 1.25 9.43 .0039 110.15 -.0016 o_.84 116.04
RISE 7_ 1_84.73 1998.98 _7 17 39,6 266,74 .0041 -22.30 -.0000 231038.3 1.14 .00 .0038 112.53 -.0006 -22.53 77.24
RISE 61 1642.77 1654.02 27 18 33,7 29_.61 .0041 -23.51 .0000 236409.1 1.23 .01 .0027 121.52 .0027 -22.42 62.95
SET 42 1/14.97 1729.82 27 19 49.5 105.00 .0041 -21.38 .0001 242856.0 1.84 .76 -.0030 244.10 -.0023 -22.30 46.2_
EXTM $1 1189.70 1796.95 27 20 86.6 359.97 .0042 -22.09 .0000 243012.4 1.47 86.39 .0000 ._2 -.0554 -22.18 27.72
EXTM 61 1917.37 1928.62 27 _3 8.3 .96 .0042 -23.23 .0000 257957.0 1.43 26._3 -.0000 180._8 .0043 -21.96 35_.20
EXTM 7_ 1996.32 1967.57 2/ _3 47.2 .10 .0042 -22.27 .0000 257984.6 1.42 75.64 .0000 100.37 .0155 -21.92 J4S.SB
RISE 11 2080.09 2091.34 28 1 51.0 287.07 .0042 -22.56 -.0000 274465.4 1.04 .00 .0030 118.04 .0024 -21.75 314.96
SET $1 2144.79 _156.04 28 2 59.7 90.00 .0041 -21 14 .0000 278779.6 1.74 9.01 -.0039 25U.80 -.0019 -21,67 298.99
SET 61 2191.97 _203.22 28 3 42.9 69.4/ .0041 -22._1 .0001 283603.1 1.65 ".00 -.0027 239.90 .0027 -21.60 287.27
8ET ?2 2326.65 2337.90 26 5 97.6 93,10 .0041 -21.26 .0001 294320.6 1.73 -.00 -.0038 248.52 -.0005 -21.A4 2_3.89
RI8E 4_ 2330._4 _341.79 28 6 1.4 25_.00 .0041 -20.68 -.0000 294588.4 .97 .33 .0030 115.35 -.0024 -21.44 292.93
EXTM 11 2371.46 _382.71 2B 6 42,4 ,37 .0042 -22.42 .0000 294429.4 1.30 32.37 -.0000 180.41 .0046 -21.39 242.79
SET 11 2662.79 2614,04 28 11 33,7 73.62 .0042 -21.78 .0000 _1985_.7 1.96 -.Oh -.0030 2A2.99 .0024 -_1.07 170.49
EXTM 4_ 2749.14 _760.39 28 13 .0 399.94 .0042 -20.71 .0000 320049.5 1.21 75.49 -.0000 .25 -.0146 -20.99 149.04
RISE $1 2879.99 289_.aU 28 15 10.4 270.00 .0041 -20.42 -.0000 334833.7 .79 8.71 .0039 108.54 -.0016 -20.66 116.64
RISE ?_ 3036.77 3048.02 2G 17 47.7 267.01 .0061 -20.57 -.0000 346461.7 .72 -.01 .0038 110.78 -.0006 -20.72 17.95
RISE 61 3004.9_ 3096.17 28 16 3S.6 289.38 .0042 -21.41 -.0000 349787.1 .83 .00 .0028 118.96 .0027 -20.68 6_.97
BET 4_ 3167.)1 31/S.76 28 19 98.4 104.90 .0041 -20.01 .0000 355442.9 1.44 -.00 -.0031 249.24 -.0024 -20.64 44.96
EXTM $1 3_36._7 3247.82 28 _1 7.5 359.99 .0042 -20.51 .0000 3536_1.1 1.09 84.77 -.0000 .18 -.0213 -_0.61 27.69
EXTM 61 3369.U_ 3J76.27 28 _3 15.9 .16 .0042 -21.42 .0000 369290.0 1.08 28.34 -.0000 180.17 .0046 -20.59 3S5.S9
EXTM 7_ 3404.78 3416.03 28 23 59.7 .02 .0042 -20.75 .0000 364698.9 1.08 77.15 .O00O 180.12 .0144 -20.53 345.65
RISE 11 3921.|2 3632.3/ 29 1 52.0 285.79 .0042 -21.0G -.0000 378319.r .74 .00 .0031 116.13 .0024 -20.49 316.5_
SET $1 3:92.84 5604.09 29 3 3.7 90.00 .0042 -20.08 .0000 302006.0 1.48 8.57 -.0036 281./7 -.0016 -20.47 290.60
SET 61 3644.98 3666.23 29 3 59.9 70.93 .0042 -21.1t .0000 386350.6 1.41 -.00 -.0028 241.85 .0027 -20.49 209.94
SET 7_ 3/71.09 5/d3.20 29 6 2.8 92.95 .u042 -20.30 .0000 394875.8 1.60 -.00 ..0039 249.50 -.0006 -20.43 293.70
RISE 4_ 3774.81 _7|t.06 29 6 _.7 255.22 .0042 -10.67 -.0000 399076.3 .83 ,00 .0031 1_4.98 -.0024 -20.43 _92.9S
EXTM 11 3813.80 38_.08 29 6 44.7 359.93 .0043 -21.20 -.0000 394388.3 1.26 33.99 .0000 179.97 .0038 -20,43 263.17
IMPACT 3869.74 3860.99 29 7 40.6
|MPC 42 3869.74 _0|_.99 29 7 40.6 279.21 .U043 -20.02 ".0001 400717.4 1.66 18.68 .0035 101.75 ".0022 -20.47 225.99
IMPC 11 3869.74 468U.99 29 7 4U.6 14.36 .0044 -21.22 -.0000 399395.0 2.21 31.95 -.0010 196.81 .0046 -20.47 228.99
EVNT STA TFI 1FL DAY HR MIN RAD LAT LONG VEL PTH AZ RT ASC
INJECTION .UO 11.25 26 1_ 10.895 6562,338 16,0047 304,7216 10,07943 -2,95_4 119.9762 146.8660
SkPAB&TiON 1.20 1_,45 26 15 12.099 6946.118 14.7649 310.7975 10.993_0 .4779 118.7777 153.2426
BETRO 3.20 14,46 26 15 14.095 6621.473 9.0§_0 320,44G1 10.92973 6.1989 120.8806 163.3947





GHA 336.1_40 EPB o19.0419 LON 22_.9108
SX .73_549 SY -.586820 SZ -.349611DAO -20.46389 RAO 321.21887 R_ 404078.191 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
Ca -.94019_ ECC .984963 SLR 12960.301 RCA 6544.6660 LTA -20.0000 GTA 20.00 TB 675.00000 POL *.0
NSX .7437_ NSY -.573226 NSZ -.343860 C3N 1.4968 V|N 2.6713 ZAE 141.980 B.T .OOOO B.R ".BOO0
LAIE 6,b192 LONE 3.3016 LATS 1.9243 LONS 21,6609 LATI 3.4766 LONI _24.6484 RSN 1§1.4480 TTAN 4,20_9
LAUNCH BATE AUG 26,1966 BASE AZN 111,_ TF 64.536 ARRIVAL OAT§ AuG 29 1960 8 U _4,0
LNCH LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZ_TH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTH TINE RAD VEL PTH
111.Uu 1_ 8 _9._ 21.8 16.90 304.23 -3.97 148.72 119.10 19 20 14.b 6952.S 10.99 -1.97
EVNI STA TFI TFL DAY HR NIN NA DHA DEC DOE RNG DRG ELE OEL AZI DAZ LAT LONO
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECt|ON .00 11.2_ 2b 15 20.2
SEPARATION 1._0 12,4_ 26 19 21.4
RETRO 3.20 14.4_ 26 15 23.4
: RISE 70 4.06 16.21 26 15 25._ 85.81 -.1436 27.74 -.0441 2499.8 -8.59 ".O0 .1324 290.03 -.0238 2.29 327.14
EXTN 70 9.46 20.71 26 15 29.7 9,64 -.6489 -16.56 -.20_5 132_.9 3.45 77.21 .1146 226.49 -1.6963 -9.41 344.06
RISE _1 11.16 22.40 26 15 31.4 84.60 -.0837 11.03 -.0946 4988.7 -3.90 .OO .0979 282.26 -.0126 -12,95 549.S2
EXTN 51 30.16 41.43 26 15 50.4 2.15 -.0371 -33.02 -.0074 7693.8 5.45 01.71 -.OOO0 192.46 -.2201 -a0,16 26.55
EXT_ 7_ 69.60 80.8_ 26 16 29,8 281.?_ .0000 -34.35 .0006 23743,2 4,03 14.11 .O000 123,94 -.0007 -33.24 47.4_
EXTN _1 86.45 97.70 26 16 46.7 332.29 ".0002 -34.12 .0007 24764._ 4.44 64.66 .0000 119.91 -.0017 -32.93 49.44
RISE 61 179.26 190.50 26 18 19.5 308,4/ 0030 -36.32 .0006 52031.2 3.33 .00 .0020 140,89 .0016 -30.63 42.44
EXTN _1 _69._8 2/6.§3 26 19 45._ .3_ 0036 -29.43 .U003 62991,5 3.08 86,30 .0000 189,1_ .0484 -_9.09 27,34
ExTN 61 437.70 448.9_ 26 12 37.9 5.2/ 0039 -30.63 .0003 96071.9 2.58 18.97 .OOO0 184._9 .0036 -27.12 650.77
EXTN 7_ 464.b_ 4/5.78 26 23 4.0 1.00 0040 -26.13 ,0002 96419.4 2._2 69.75 .0000 182.59 .0103 -_6.90 344.74
RISE 11 620.00 631.25 2/ 1 40.2 291,79 0040 -27.75 .OOC1 124499.4 1.96 .00 .0027 124.74 .0023 *29.82 308.89
SET 51 6_.70 666.9_ 27 2 lb,9 90,00 0039 -24._2 .0001 120_57.4 2,97 10.38 -.0033 247.66 -.0013 -25.61 300.SO
SEt 61 683._3 6v4.70 27 2 43.8 63.89 0040 -27.48 .BOO2 132976,2 2.44 0.00 -,0023 232,02 .0027 °29.46 293.94
SET 7_ _40.3_ 8_9.6U 21 S 28.6 93,61 0040 -24,36 .0001 1_3660,0 2,41 -,01 -.0036 24_,69 -,0004 -24,70 2S4.6S
RISE 4Z 0)9.61 070.86 2/ S 39.9 254.99 0040 -23.22 -.0000 154002.2 1.68 1.89 .0029 11/.36 -.0023 -24,65 251.94
ExTN 11 902.21 913.46 2/ 6 22.4 1.51 0042 -26.49 .OU01 157078.2 1.96 28.28 0.0000 181._4 .0042 -24.49 241.69
SFT 11 1182.08 11V3,33 27 11 2.3 70.97 ,0041 -24.60 .0001 191104,1 2.07 ".00 -.0028 239.11 .0024 -23.58 173.79
EXT_ 4_ 1_.ul 1294.26 2/ 12 43.2 359.0_ .0042 -22.93 .OOO0 199517.8 1.70 77.71 .0000 .68 -.0180 -23.31 149.13
R_SE _1 1410._9 14_9.34 27 14 _8.3 270.00 .0041 -22.32 -.0000 214080.9 1.2S 9.49 .OO3S 110.30 -.0016 -_2.99 116.03
RISE 7_ 1_7_.04 1_7.09 27 17 36.1 266.71 .0041 -22.44 -.O000 230203.3 1.14 .00 .0038 112.66 *.0006 022.66 77.26
RISE 6; 1034.52 lo45.77 27 10 34.8 291.75 .0041 -23.65 .0000 235643.3 1.23 .OO .0027 121.70 .0027 -22.99 62.61
S_T 42 1106.71 1716.96 27 19 46.0 105,00 ,0041 -21.50 .0001 242047.9 1.84 .84 -.OO30 244,00 -.0023 -22.42 4S.27
EXTH _1 1/76.8_ 1788.10 27 20 _7.1 359.97 .0042 -22.20 .OOO0 242213.6 1.46 86.46 ,O00O .98 -.0994 -_2.29 27.72
EXTN 61 1_U0.6_ 1929.90 27 _3 8.9 .99 .0042 -23.33 .O00O 2971)8,4 1.43 26.43 -.O00O 180.61 .0043 -22.08 59_.17
EXTN 7_ 1941.40 19_U,73 21 _3 47.7 .10 .0042 -22.36 .UOO0 257215.1 1.42 79.54 .OOO0 180.38 .0154 022,02 349.57
RISE 11 20/1._2 _0_2.77 20 1 51.0 287.14 .0042 -22.67 -.0000 273730.S 1.09 .OO .OO30 118.14 .0024 -21.83 314.09
SiT _1 2136.89 2147,14 28 2 96.1 90.00 .0041 -21.22 .0001 278021,B 1.75 9.04 -.0035 250.73 -.0019 -21.74 298.9S
SET 61 218_.Y6 2194.01 2_ 3 43.0 69.40 .0042 -22.56 .0001 282828,0 1.6S -.00 -,0027 239.80 .0027 -21,68 207.3S
SET 7_ _317.78 2329.0_ 28 5 58.0 93.1_ .0041 o21.32 .0001 293S87.1 1,73 -.00 -.0030 248.46 -.OOOB -21.90 2S3.89
RISE 4_ 2321._6 _332.91 20 6 1.9 2_5.00 .0041 -20,14 -.0000 293050.4 .97 .37 .0030 119.J9 °.0024 021.S0 2S2.93
E_TN 11 2562.64 _3/3.69 28 6 42.9 .39 .0042 -22.46 ,0000 293710.1 1.30 32.31 -,OOOO 180.43 .0046 -21.44 _4_.77
S_T 11 266_.73 2664,98 28 11 34.0 73._9 .0042 -21.82 .0000 _19136.0 1.56 ".OO -.0030 242.94 .0024 -21.11 170.02
EXTN 4_ 2/40.19 2_1.44 28 13 .4 359.93 .0042 °20.74 .OOO0 319344.6 1.21 75.52 -.0000 .2? -.0192 -21.02 149.09
RISE 91 2070.62 2801.87 20 15 10.9 270,00 .0041 -20.4_ -.BOO0 333838.6 .79 8.72 .O03S 100.56 -.0026 -20.09 116.64
RISE 7_ 3d27.02 3039.0/ 28 17 48.1 267.01 .0041 -20.50 -.BOO0 54579S.S ._2 -.01 .0038 110.19 °.0006 -_0.74 77.5_
_ISE 61 3U/6.U_ 30_7._/ 20 18 36.3 289.39 .0042 -21.42 -.0000 549107,2 .83 ,OO .0020 118._8 .0027 -_0,69 65.96
SET 4_ 31_d.66 3169.9_ 20 19 b0.9 104.09 .0041 -20.00 ,GO00 354033.4 2.44 o.00 -.0031 245.24 -.0024 -20,63 44.96
EXTM 51 3_2_.71 3238,96 28 _1 8,0 359,99 .0042 -20.51 .0000 353036.9 1.09 84,77 o. OOOO .22 -,0192 -20.60 27,69
EX1_ 61 3_66.18 3367.43 28 _3 16.4 .1/ .0042 -21.41 .0000 364623.9 1.08 28.39 -.0000 180.18 .004S -20.S4 3SS.S8
EXTH 7_ 339_.90 3407,15 26 _3 56.1 .0_ .0042 -20.7A ,0000 564026.6 1,00 77.16 .O000 180.13 .0140 -20.S2 34S.6S
RISE 11 _1_._8 36_3.43 20 1 52.4 285,7_ ,0042 -21.07 -.OOO0 377667.0 ,73 .00 .0031 116,11 .0024 -_0,47 416.96
SET 61 3_8_.9_ 35V_.18 29 3 4.2 90.00 .0042 -20.06 .0000 381341.7 1.47 8._7 -,0036 261.19 -.0016 -20,49 2B8.60
SFT 61 3636.)b 3647.40 29 3 56.4 70.95 ,0042 -21.09 .0000 385676.3 t.40 o.00 -,0028 241.08 .0027 -20.43 205.53
SET _ 3/6_.[3 37/4.28 29 6 3.3 92.94 ,0042 020.27 .OOOO 594126.9 1._9 -.OO -.0039 249._2 -.0006 -20.41 _3.71
RISE 4_ 3/6o.[1 37/7.26 29 6 6.3 25S.24 .0042 -19.84 -.OOOO 594332.7 .B1 .OO .0031 114.55 -.0024 o20.41 252.96
EYTN 11 360_.03 3816.26 29 6 4_.3 001 ,0043 -21._7 ,OOO0 393989.7 1.22 33.62 ,OOOO 180.02 ,0031 -20,41 243.14
INPAC; _B/2,16 3803.4U 29 7 P2.4
IHPC 4_ 3B72,)_ 3883.4_ 29 7 _2.4 282.0/ .U043 "20.00 ".UO01 400498.1 1.65 20.96 ,0635 100.25 ".0022 "20,44 _6.14
IHPC 11 3872.1> 3803.40 29 7 52.4 17.2_ ,004* -_1.18 -,0000 5994?6,0 2.13 31.28 -.0012 196,|7 .0046 -20.44 226.14
EVNT STA TF! TFL DAY _R WiN RAD LAT LON8 VE_ PTH AZ NT A|C
INJECTION .UU 11.2_ 26 19 20,242 6_52.B05 16.9019 504,_2S2 10,987SB -_.9710 119,1000 146,71_?
SEPARATION 1.20 12,4_ 26 19 21.442 6_48.957 13,4463 310.1401 10,9904S _,4616 120,7293 lS4.9|OS
RETRO 3._0 14.45 26 19 23.442 6647.S46 ?.4514 318.S_79 10.90801 7,1164 12_,90S9 164,7976
IkPACT 3872.16 3889.40 29 7 52.392 402821,604 -20.4393 226,1397 2.18809 67,0314 2SS.1130 3_1,3144
AUG 16, 1966




GHA 366.7540 EPS -18.9336 LOM _20.3511
SX .731794 By -.585384 SZ -.349002 OAO -20.42627 RAO 321.34263 RM 404095,B01 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -.94_9_9 ECC .984501 5LR 12987.899 RCA 6544,6650 LTA -20.0000 GTA _0-00 T8 67_.00000 POL -.0
NSX .74_1V_ N_Y -._71729 NSZ -,343237 C3M 1.4968 YIM 2.6713 ZAE 141.446 B,T .0000 E.R ".0000
LATE 0.5798 LONE 3.1806 LATS 1.5243 LO_3 21.42/4 LATI 3.0703 LDNI 324,6383 RSM 151.4479 TTAN 4.2839
LAUNCH OAT[ AUG 26,1966 BASE AZN 115.0 TF 64.602 ARRIVAL DATE AuG 29 1966 8 1_ 34.9
LNCM LNCH INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME PB LAT LONG TA RT ASC AZNTM TIME RAD vEL PTH
116.UU 16 19 4U.6 27.9 I_.48 303.46 -1.77 150.65 121.92 15 30 55.6 6546.2 10 99 -,86
EVNT STA TFI TFL DAY HR H|N HA DHA DEC DOE RNG 9RG ELE DEL AZI DAZ L*T LONG
PROBE IN SUNLIGHT
INJECTION ._0 11.2_ 26 15 30.9
SEPARATION 1,20 12.4_ 26 15 32,1
RE;RO 3.20 14.4_ 26 15 34.1
RISE 73 4.88 16.13 26 lS 35.B 67.03 -,1279 20.45 -.0752 2574.5 -B.24 .OO ,_296 290.65 -.0560 .18 325.17
EXTH 73 9.49 20.74 26 15 40.4 21.49 -.3233 -28.49 -.1783 1554.7 3._3 61.12 .0959 221.81 -.6657 -12.01 341.90
RISE 51 11.20 22.45 26 15 42.1 86.9/ -.0769 6.26 -.0586 5160.1 -3.52 .00 .0944 _76.95 -.0193 -15.59 347.22
EXTM 51 32.63 43.88 26 16 3.6 2.03 -.0325 -38.53 -.0037 8672.8 5.43 77.10 -.0000 167.13 -.1151 -33.12 28.99
EXTN 72 69.45 80.70 26 16 40.4 283.88 -.0000 -36.58 .0010 23635,4 4.03 15,63 ,OOO0 125.67 -.0010 -34.97 45.13
EXTN 51 85.34 96.59 26 16 56.3 335.00 -.0004 -36.25 .0010 24509.1 4,45 66.23 .O000 122.27 -.0026 -34,53 47.13
RISE 61 176.09 189,34 26 _B 29.U 310,55 .0030 -37._3 .0007 51861,5 3.33 .00 .0020 142,95 ,0016 -32.73 40.43 mExTM 51 _54.95 266.20 26 19 45.9 .82 .0035 -30.58 .000_ 61145,0 3.12 85.13 .OOO0 I66.26 ,0361 -30,12 27.13
EXTN 61 430.02 441.27 26 _2 40.9 5,86 .0039 -31.38 .0003 95009.2 2.60 1|.16 .OGO0 185.26 .0035 -27.82 350.22
EXTN 7_ 45_.]6 466.43 26 _3 6.1 1.18 .0040 -26,87 .0002 95073.7 2.54 69.01 .0O00 282.07 .0099 -_7.56 344.50
RISE 11 612.52 623.77 27 1 43.4 292._3 .0040 °28.30 .u001 123514.7 1.97 .00 .G027 125.47 .0023 -26.34 300.33
SET 51 646.67 656.92 27 2 16.6 90.00 .0039 -25.04 .0002 126827.8 2.59 10,59 -.0033 247.18 -.0013 -36.13 300.SS
SET 61 _70,77 602.02 27 2 41.7 63.23 .0040 -28.03 .000_ 131320.S 2.45 -.00 -.0022 _32.01 .0027 -25.90 254.63
SET 73 038.69 849.94 27 5 29.6 93.68 U040 -24.77 .0001 152513.2 2.41 -.01 -.0036 244.98 -,0004 -25,11 254.61
RISE 4_ 849.88 861.13 27 5 40,8 254.99 0040 -23.62 .0000 153t24.B 1.60 2.14 .0029 117.67 -.0022 -25.06 251.92
ExTN 11 892,94 904.19 27 6 23.9 1.6_ 0042 -26,90 .0001 156041.5 1,97 27.87 -.0000 161.67 .0042 -_4.87 241.96
SET 11 1171.04 1182.29 21 11 2.0 70.69 0041 -25.11 .0001 190015.4 2.07 0.00 -.0020 238./2 .0024 -_3.87 174.08
E_TN 43 1_73._7 1284.32 27 12 44.0 359.03 0042 -23.20 .0000 1944_9.5 1.70 77.98 .0000 .75 -,0184 -_3,58 149.14
RISE 51 14U8.23 1419.48 27 14 59.2 270.00 0041 -22.55 -.0000 213089.1 1,_5 9,56 .003_ 110.51 -.0016 -_3.23 116.02
RISE 73 156_.82 1577.07 27 17 36.7 266.68 0041 -22.63 -.0000 229237.7 1.14 .00 .0038 112.06 -.OBOE -22.86 17.26
RISE 61 162_.43 1636.68 27 18 36.4 291.96 0041 -23.84 .0000 234774.7 1.24 .00 .0027 _21.97 .0027 -22.74 62.60
SET 43 1695,72 1706.97 2_ 19 46.6 105.00 0041 -21.6/ .0001 241087.4 1.84 .94 -.0030 _43.87 -.0023 -22.59 45.27
kXTN 51 1166.66 17/e,ll 2t _0 S?.8 359.96 0042 -22.37 .0000 241285.B 1.40 86.63 .OOO0 .64 -.U603 -22.46 27.72
ExTN 6_ 1090.83 1910,00 2/ 23 9.B .64 0042 -23.48 .O00U 256299.9 1.43 _6.28 -.0000 180.65 .0043 -22.22 455.13
ExTN 7_ 1937.52 1948.77 27 _3 48.4 .11 .0042 -22.51 .0000 256310.2 1.42 75.40 .0000 100.42 .0153 -_2.15 345.96
RISE 11 2_61.95 20_3.20 20 I 52.9 287.2_ .0042 -22.79 .0000 272876.9 1.05 .00 .0030 118.30 .0024 -21.95 414.78
SET 51 212_.84 2137.09 28 2 96.8 90.00 ._041 -21.33 .0001 277130.1 1.75 9,09 -.0035 250.62 -.0015 -21.05 256.96
BET 61 217_,22 21_.47 28 3 43.1 69.28 ,0042 -22.69 .0001 281907,4 1.65 ".O0 -.0027 23q,&4 .0027 -21.79 287,47
SET 7_ 2407.76 2319.01 28 5 58.7 93.19 .0041 -21.41 .0001 292720.0 1./3 ".00 -.0038 248.37 -.0005 -21.59 253.08
RISE 42 2311.60 2322.05 28 6 2.5 255.00 .0041 -20,83 -.0000 292916.4 ,97 ,42 .0030 115.47 -.0024 -21.59 252.92
EXTN 11 2_2.68 2363.93 28 6 43.6 .42 .0042 °22.57 .0000 292061.7 1.30 32.22 -.0000 180.46 .0046 -21.53 24_.74
SET 11 264_.39 26_4.64 28 11 34.3 73,54 .0042 -21.88 .0000 310273.2 1.56 -.O0 -.0030 242.06 .0024 -21.17 170.5|
EXCN 43 2730.03 2741.28 28 13 1.0 359,92 .0042 -20,79 .0000 31849|.3 1.21 75.57 -.0000 .29 -.0153 -_1.07 149.05
RISE 51 2860.40 20/1.73 20 15 11.4 270.00 .0041 -20.46 -.0000 333000.3 .79 1.74 .0035 101.60 -.0016 -20,92 114.63
RISE 72 3U17.64 3020.09 28 17 40.6 267,00 .0041 -20.61 -,0000 344563.5 .72 -.01 ,0030 _0.|: -.0006 -20.76 77.S5
RISE 61 3065.95 30/7.20 26 10 36.9 289.41 .0042 -21.44 -.uo00 348284.1 .63 ,0O .0026 110.61 .0027 -_0.71 8S.93
SET 4_ 3148.49 3159.74 28 19 59.4 104.90 .0041 -20.02 ,0000 354006.0 2.43 ".00 -.0031 _45.23 -,0024 -20.65 44.95
EXTN 51 3217.52 3228.77 28 _1 8.4 359.99 .0042 -20.52 .0000 352205.9 1.00 04.78 -.0000 .21 -.0242 -20.61 27.70
E_TN 61 3346.06 33_7.31 26 _3 17.0 .19 .0042 -21.42 .OOO0 363791.4 1.00 20.35 -.0000 100.20 .0045 -20.54 355.56
EXTM 72 3305.73 3396.90 26 _3 56.7 .03 ,0042 -20.74 .0000 363107.0 1.07 77.16 .O000 100.14 .0151 -20.$2 445,64
RISE 11 3_01.97 3513.22 29 1 52.9 205,77 .0042 -21.07 -.OOO0 376013.4 .73 .00 .0031 116.10 .0024 -20.47 J16.q?
SET S1 3_73.73 3504.96 29 3 4.7 90,00 .0042 -20,05 .OOOO 380477.B 1.47 8,$6 -.0036 _51.60 0.00_6 -20.44 200.60
SET 61 3626.02 36_7.27 29 3 58.9 70,97 .0042 o21.07 .0000 304803.9 1.40 -.00 -.0028 241.90 .0027 -20.42 285.$1
SET 7_ 3/92,05 3766.10 29 6 3.B 92.94 .0042 -20.25 .0O00 393106.7 1.57 -.0O -.0039 249._5 -.0O0S -20.38 255.71
RISE 4_ 375_.96 3767.21 29 6 8.9 295.27 .0042 -_9.81 -.0000 393350.4 .80 ,0O .0031 114.51 -.00_4 -20.30 25_.93
§XTN 11 3195.04 3006.29 29 6 48.0 .04 .0043 -21.14 .0UO0 392605.5 1.19 33.65 .0000 160.05 ,0046 020,37 _43.11
IMPACT 3876,11 3687.36 29 E 7.0
INPC 4_ 3676.11 3607,36 29 | 7.0 26_,63 .0043 -19.91 -.0001 400224.3 1,66 23,|2 .0035 98.37 -.0022 -20.40 2|_._8
INPC 11 3676.11 3087,36 29 E 7,0 20.64 .0044 -21.14 -.0000 389569,1 2.14 30.28 -.0014 202.60 .0044 -20.40 2|2.§9
§VNT STA TFi TFL OAY HR M|N RAD _AT LONO VEL PTN AZ RT &|C
INJECTION .00 11,25 26 15 30,927 6546,214 IS.4760 303.4635 10.99261 -.6772 121,9151 150.6295
SEPARAT[0N 1.20 12,45 26 15 32,127 6557,?|4 11.7444 309.1548 10.96282 _,5536 123.3271 156.6|t?
RETR0 3,20 14.45 26 IS 34,127 66|0.717 S.3900 316,1409 10.|0050 8,1723 124,7456 166.1091
IMPICT 3676.11 3087.36 29 8 7.030 402839,85| -20.4027 222.$920 2.18679 66.9834 255,9107 321,4383
_UG _6. 1966
9-61T 115 DEGKEES
• -,,_
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